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Cook & Fox 
e Store of Quality 

January Bargains 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 

$10 ANY COAT $10 © 

This week we will offer any $15 Coat in our store 

for the exceptionally low price of 
/ 

- $10 

White Flannelette 
Extra Special 10c yard 

Mill ends of White Flannelette, 2 yards to 10 yards 

each, regular 15¢ yd. up to 18¢ yd. 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY THIS WEEK 

10c yd. 
\ 

English Zephyr Ginghams 
| - 2,000 yards, very fine quality, choice patterns, Im- 

ported Ginghams. This is a special lot received 
from a back order at the old price. 

Price to-day would be 18c yard 

This week only 12 1-2c yard 

_ Grocery Specials — 
1 ONIONS—Clean, dry. stock, 25¢ peck 

BEANS—Hand picked, choice, 4 lbs. 25e 

' SALMON—Good Red Salmon, regular 15c tin, 
this week 2 tins 25c. 

_ FiGS—Regular 18¢c for 15¢ Ib. 

CLOVER HONEY--Finest quality, 10 Ib. 
pail for $1.35. — 

Highest Prices 
Allowed — 

for Produce 

Phone 
43 

Goods Promptly 
Delivered 

The Navy That Jack Built Letter from the Trenches 
This is the Navy that Jack built. The following letter from Pte. West 

These are the boys who made such a| “#8 handed to the Leaner by the re- 
moise round the Navy that Wilhelm cipient, Mrs. H. H. Fanning, Harold: 

built. France 13-12, 1915. 

This Navy he reared has stuck in the Mrs. H. H. Fanning, 
Beard of von Tirpitz’ who cleared, who R. R. No. 2, Harold, Ontario. 
thas hidden the Navy that Wilhelm built. Dear Friend,—Just a line of thanks 

And Fisher was the man who devised | for your parcel, which I received during 
the plan which proved such a shocker! my last turn in the trenches, Everything 
and to Davy’s locker sent the less dis-|came in splendid shape—nothing 
ereet of the timid Fleet, all part of the | damaged the slightest. 
Navy that Withelm built. 

And our Navy is out and ready to rout, 
fo send below with a staggering blow any 

German cruiser which attempts to show 

iis ugly face to an honored race, and to'| 
dleal a smash that will tend to crash, and 
make them squeal and sigh for Kiel and 
spill the gravy of the coward Navy that 
Wilhelm built. 

And Jack is the man who's ready to 
ram with an ugly jam the first U"’ boat | 

that threatens to float on the face of the | 
sea, outside the moat of the Kiel Canal it | 
will get such a biff that will render it 
stiff, and unable to lurk or even to shirk | Surrogate Court 
the sight of a cruiser, a real British; Inthe Surrogate Court of the County 
bruiser, whose guns will smash and make of, Hastings probate of the will of the 
such ahash of the German boats that) late J. W. Young of the Township of 
float on the sea that Jack rules, Sidney has been granted to Seldon Ketch- 
_ LP. And this is the Navy that) eso as sole executor. Mikel, Stewart 

— Wilhelm built. & Baalim, solicitors for executor, 
“a 

was 

It is always a pleasure as well asa 
treat to receive anything from our friends 

and neighbors whom we left behind in 

Canada. 

concerned a Very Merry Christmas and 

a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

Pte, John N. West, 60046 

No. 1 Co, 21st Can. Batt. 

2nd Can. Con., War Office, 

London, Eng. 

——-——__~ee— 

* Pie 
Pa si a7 

Thanking you again and wishing all 

RAWDON TP. COUNCIL 

ation. 

Members all present. 

men will constitute the 

current year : 

Thos. Moutgomery, Reeve. 

bh. W. Hawkins, Deputy Reeve. 

Fred Jeffs, C. W. Thompson and A. 

Haslett, Councillors. 

An appeal was made from,-the Sick 

Mr. Hawkins, seconded by Mr. Jeffs, 

$5.00 was granted. 

By-Laws were passed in regular order, 

appointing the following officers : 

E. W. Hawkins, Health Officer. 

James McComb, Sanitary Inspector. 

Dr. A. L. Wellman, Indigent Officer. 

John Bateman, Road Surveyor. 

Jas. Scott and Wm. Meiklejohn, Audi- 

tors. 

The by-law appointing Assessors was 

laid over until next meeting. 

Council adjourned for Board of Health 

meeting. 

Council resumed. 

Moved by Mr. Montgomery, seconded 

by Mr. Jeffs, that the $10 received on the 

Potts note’ be accepted as payment in 

full. 

Mr. Bennett’s offer to do the township 

printing for $70.00, including ballots, was 

accepted. 

Moved by Mr. Thompson, seconded 

by Mr. Haslett, that the Municipal 

World be sent for. Carried. 

Messrs. Wilmot and Fred Kingston 

made, application to have their proper- 

ties changed from 8. 8. No, 19 to Hunt: 

ingdon 1 and 3. The Clerk was instruct- 

ed to notify the Trustees to be at next 
meeting, when the change would be 

considered. 

Moved by Mr. Jeffs, seconded by Mr. 

Haslett, that Messrs. Hawkins and 

Thompson meet at the Clerk’s office to 
arrange for the adjustment of by-laws. 

Carried. 

Moved by Mr. Jeffs, seconded by Mr. 

Haslet, that the following accounts as 
read be passed. Carried. : 

$ 2.85 

Jas. Seeney, supplies for 8S. Johns- 

~ ton 
Jas. Seeney, Com. Stat. Labor 
Jas, Parks, 8 yards gravel. 
W.F. Bateman, post cards $3.00, 

mailing lists $2.00 and station- 

ery $6.50 
T. J. Stephens, Com. Stat. Labor.. 

The Municipal World Subscription 

12.00 
40 

11.50 

3.00 

5.00 

8.15 

R. Connors, in lieu of wrist watch.. 7.75 

Council adjourned to meet Monday, 
Jan. 31st, at 10 o’clock a.m. ‘ 

W. F. Bateman, Clerk. 

JOSJAN ING as 
OF CANADA. 

Rawdon Town Hall, Jan. 10th, 1916 

Council met on above date for organiz- 

After taking the declaration of office 

and qualification the following gentle- 

Council for the 

Children’s Hospital, and upon motion of Kingston. 

aie 
Recruiting for the New 

Battalion 
The 155th Oversees Batt. C. E. F. 

to be raised in the counties of Hastings 

and Prince Edward, under the command 

of Lt.-Col M. K. Adams, have opened a 

recruiting office in Stirling, in charge 

of Lieut. H. A. Fish and Sgt. B. H. 

Richardson. If a sufficient number of 

recruits to the extent of 24 can be enlist- 

ed in Stirling and viciuity, they will be 

quartered in Stirling all winter or until 

suchatime as this Bay of Quinte Batt. 
| will be mobilized in Barrifield Camp at 

The pay ofa single man en- 

| listing is $1.70 per day and that ofa 
married man $1.95 per day. 

A complete equipment of what the 

Government issue to men enlisting is on 
display in the window of J. 5S. Morton, 

Druggist of this village. The recruiting 

office has been opened in the vacant 

store belonging to Major T. H. McKee 

who has very kindly offered same to the 
155th Batt. — 

The recruiting officer with the assis- 

tance of his Sgt. have succeeded in secur- 

ing seven (7) recruits and they were 

sent to Belleville to-day to be completely 

outfitted. Any man physically fit, be- 

tween the ages of 18 and 40 years will be 

taken on the strength of this Batt. 

Enlist to-day and like a man “Toe the 

Line.” 
—_—_—_____~+e2—___ 

Pigeon Shoot 
On Wednesday, Jan. 5th, a live pigeon 

shoot was held on the farm of Mr. Bert 

Nix. The weather was mild but wet, 

so that the birds were a little slow. 

Seventeen birds were shot at by each 
with the following score : 

T. Wootten... 

g| fact some of our material has been lost 

Xx. McGregor 
W. Brough 

J. §.\Morton 
C. Dracup 
Be Niky ssetes~s Ke de tueitaiys cy dartenenccene eee 1 

W. Whitty 

T. E. B. Yeats 

R. Heath 

After the shoot supper was seryed by 
Mrs. Nix. Those of us who had pre- 

viously partaken of our host’s hospitality 
expected good things but on this occa- 

sion his reputation was greatly en- 
hanced. Thanks, Bert, we'll come 

again. 
—$$$——~4§ 9 

Rawdon Circuit 
Next Lord’s Day, Jan. 16th—Mount 

Pleasant 10.30, Sermon and Song ‘‘Hand- 
writing on the Wall,’’ prayer and praise 

service at 7.30 conducted by local leaders. 
Wellman’s 2.30; Bethel 7. Aiter even- 
ing service organization of Epworth 

League considered. Special services 
Mount Pleasant Monday, Wednesday, 
Lhursday, Friday nights at 7.45. 

~S. F. Drxon, Pastor. 

With Cash in the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantage 

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit. Why not 

practice self-denial for a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
independence. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 

R. B. Angus, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald, Hon. Robt. Mackay. 

Sir Thos. Shaughaessy,K.C.V.O. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. 8, Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq, 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Willinms-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

Capital Paid up = $16,000,000. 
Rest - - - 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 
Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554, 

Current Rates of Interest 
are allowed on deposits in the Savings 

Spring Brook. 

And stabbed thee in the back, a coward’s 

But, still thou didst not fear nor even 

Thou didst not tremble ‘neath the cow- 

T 

Department of the Bank of Montreal. 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are received 
in this Department. 

Prt 

HEAD: OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

1 

6 " = “ 

- & 
2 y/ ¢ . 

3}/ant and infiuential journal is printed 

They called thee brother, and they plan- 

’ a 
They called thee friend, the traitors 

Ten thousand lusty-throated cannon roar 

And this the secret of thy greatness, 

Thou takest nought but what is earned 

Thou sayest not, ‘I own thee. vassal, 

{ 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
SSS 7" 
THE LISTENING POST | Business and Professional Cards 

—— a 

a ~ MEDICAL ; 
DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physician and Surgeon, Silver Medalist Graduate or 

University of Toronto. 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos pital. Member of the College of Phy- siclans. and Surgeons of Ontario. 4 

re 

Few Interesting Items Clipped from the 
Journal of the Firing Line. 

To Mr. A. B. Fargey of West Hunt- 
ingdon we are indebted for a copy of The 
Listening Post, a small 5-page paper 
printed in France within the zone of 
shot and shell and edited and managed 
by members of the British Expedition- 
ary Force. From the copy of the Post 
in our possession we reprint the following 
items : 

‘For the benefit of our many civilian 
readers at home who do not quite under- 
stand the military term that forms the 5 name of this paper we will endeavor to Honor Graduate Toronto University. ; explain. Inthe past we have had what| Licentiate of Roy 4 yal ; 
was known as ‘Out Posts,” ‘Out Post : dalek pg of Den ab 
Groups,’’ ‘‘Mounted Patrols,”’ ‘‘Sentries’’ to D Ww . . . . a S S ¥ - etc. ‘Listening Post’’ in a sense repre- Ue a 1D, ON 7 Hours 9-5 Phone 37 sents all these in trench warfare; it isa ag 
sentry post of two or three men, usually Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 
armed with rifles and bombs, who go out 

G. G. THRASHER 

wi 

; Telephone 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, 

—=== 

DENTAL 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist 

(Ln 

Lf . 

Ee ¥ 

Public, ub c, 
. 

rf, 

every night into ‘‘No Man’s Land’ be- 
tween the enemy lines and our own, 
A 3 they stay all night, ever on the 
alert to recognize any movements of the : - 
enemy and to observe his listening post Barrister, Solicitor, Notary ace Eee As may Pe surmised by our Conveyancer, &e. reader this is yery dangerous work ;| Ppriy ‘ , : ar every sense of the men on Listening Post sete Companycanieg pile ? must be keen and alert; for that. reason | Office in \W. 8: Martin Block, Mill St, 
our paper has been named the ‘‘Listening STIRLING, ONTARIO ~~ 
Post, ieyse nite and alert to get all Dawe \. a 
news that will when presented to the %y 
soldier, rey his mind away from the PORTER & CARNEW ‘ 
nerve racking test of the firing line to the vatova nick, taries | : 
relaxation of fun and frolic. ur title Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
patake shows the lone listening post out Public, Ete. am 
somewhere in ‘‘No Man’s Land,” dimly BELLEV wT; ; mr n “Ni, ys Land,” di EVILLE, ONT. 
visible to his friends in the light of the Oftices—R. =e we ; tr 
grey dawn, as he scans the wire and sand ces—Robertson Block, East Fron hits 
bag line of the enemy in front where 735 
death lurks—ever in his mind are vivid | J. F. Wrius, K.C. M. Wriaur. 
chase oe is the oi aNOneS of the devil— -_  —— a 
“Barbed Wire and Machine Guns’’—but 
then ‘‘faint heart ne’er won fair lady’’— / WILLS & WRIGHT re 
we would rather have our readers think | Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, & 
of the enemy trenches as a Fair Lady 15 CAMPBELL SrREET 2 *: 
for our men have no ‘‘Faint Hearts.”’ : 
‘Tha Listening Post is a special pa~-} BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
per printed for particular people and is 
writed in the firing line—(as a matter o 

while it is printed in a little shop well stexsy Solicitors, Notaries: e 
within the zone of shell fire—in fact we}... ‘Momey to Loan, 
have often expressed surprise that the | Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal 
building has been left standing—perhaps The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
our friends (we guess not) the Germans The Town of Deseronto. 
have not yet discovered that this import-| wy, p, Northrup, K.C. —R. D.P Ponton 

through the caprice of a German shell) 
a * 
oe 

W. N. Ponton, KC. there—however we will ‘‘carry on.”’ 
BELLEVILLE, oD “Our popular bombing officer was in- = 

structing a new recruit to that devoted = = 
branch of the profession. LODGES :*= 7s 
‘You take the bomb in the right hand a 

if you’re right handed, in the left if} @TIRLING ENC AMER 
you’re left handed, count the magic O. O. F. Meets in Odd 
number and then say Kahoochy three| Hall, the Friday on or befo. 
times, look at your girl’s photograph} moon. Visiting Brethren welcon 
and forgive your enemies and putas| jy yy CLARKE, . : 

C. 

— 

E. 8. Bens TT 

“> Sena 
much distance between you and the 
bomb as possible by an alert propulsive 
movement of the engaged hand.”’. 

After ;peddling this dope in his best 
Seattle English our bomber in chief 
handed an unoffending bomb to the 
equally guiltless récruit. All the other 
bombers at once took cover. ‘‘What are 
you.doing ?”’? demanded the irate nihilist 
in chief, ‘‘Wellington’s ‘men did not run 
away..’ 

“‘That’s all very well,’’ ansiwered the 
sergeant, ‘‘but that man stammers.”’ 

AUCHIONEER 
‘ H AL - . 

The popular Auctioneer 
to conduct sales anyw! 

Reasonable Rates, _ 

- 

R.F. D.2 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a» Specialt a 

Terms Moderate 

The following poem appeared in 
Monday’s Mail and Empire, and is writ- 
ten by Carr. H. B. McConnett, of 

Spring Brook. ° = a 
Phone 47rl4 BELLVIEV . ONT. 

England, thy name is breathed in rever- = 

ence. ‘ ve. F aa 

Oh! mighty, tiny nation, half an island, |The Associated Bible t dent: 

Beare set all, save one blood-bound The Associated Bible Su bata Mae 

Sonata i irli i tings at the home 
id i lls thy free- | Stirling hold their mee th 

me aan ea : of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 

For, in the teeming millions of thy people | and Wednesday: evening at 7.30 0 F each 

Flows not a single drop of vassal blood, | ap. ‘Anyone interested welcome. 

For he who in his birth-land was vassal, 
: “a 

serf or slave, | 2 
f 

Or exiled for religion, for politics, or 

creed, 

Becomes a prince, a noble, a freed man, 

When once within thy shrine he makes | A thousand 

is home. 
story, 4 

ri Athousand years of freedom and of 

4e4 

Thou hast aye stood when virtue stood 

for war. , a cae 

years thy history tells th 

They call thee faithless Albion over 

~ there, ' ; 

And serenade thee with their song of 
hate, : 

Their cursed spies, who by their very 

pressure 
Contaminate thy shores, 

mosphere, ; 

And stifle life and evil poison bring, 

Have breathed Hell’s breath to sear and 

blight and burn thee, ‘ 

Have breathed Hell's hate and jealousy 

an-l fear. 

lory. ee, 

Where flies thy flag abides a righted 

wrong. : a 

They call thee faithless Albion 
there; : . 

Aye, faithless to their creed of lust 
blood, t / ae 

But faithful to a nation’s lighted honor 

And faithful to a plighte brother ot 

The brotherhood of man, that star Is 

God. * > 
—— anne 

Farmer Killed on Level Cros ng 

Mr. Charles Wellman, a farmer ¢ 

Thurlow Township, accompanied by his 

wife were driving home from Belle vill 

on Saturday afternoon when their ve hicl 

was stuck by the eastbound Interco 

express at Canifton Road crossing 
city, which is a level crossing. Wellmat 

was killed outright, and Mrs. Wellmat 

received painful injuries. The tai 

Wellman was driving eseaped injury. 

England ; {the sleigh was smashed to pieces. wit 

‘hou leavest to every man what is his} yictim was about50 years, old and leay 

2 hl afamily of six children. A inquest V 

opened before Coroner Dr. ‘Boye yan 

after some evidence had been s ubmrite 

| was adjourned for a few da 

pollute thy at- 

ned murder; 

subterfuge, 

blow, 

hate them, oni ' 

ard’ blow. ; 

jut sprang to arms, one mind, one 

thought, one feeling. 

Yefiance at their frightfulness. 

or owed thee ; 

” 

serve me. 

thine. : her condition is such that at p) 
hou hast aye stood for peace, when) ERS 

’ impossibl tostute what the re 
TD alee we Pe 

Though thou demandest not, still all " Wellman is in Beileyille ae 

peace was virtue ; 
; « 

= a, ¢ ‘e ’ 
' . ‘ * wee rank ats po 

es r 

dS 

{ 
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_ me you have a rival in either 

_ 4&pirits, nor does she look as well as 

_ is too g00d a sort to. be allowed to go 
about moping by herself and brooding 

' Oyer SOme will-o’-the-wisp of a trou- 
“eX 

area 

_ Cause for anxiety of the existence of 
' Which he was unaware, 

_ Were mot visible. Miss Langton had a 

_ bills, and did not seem at all inclined 

' Unlspeaka 

)  S8Uggested, and saw Beryl in her pret- 

.. the “quality” had taken notice of 
oe Condescended. to come in and 

do ome Washing for her. 
“T don't rightly remember the 

" Ma Bia says he 

= . . ‘ AE AE | EN NN > cr treme s FAS 
a eee |) UD a OED) ee eee 

rem © eee ot ED I ET EEE EO EP EM OPS OR eB, - | ae Ot EE tS OR . 

| 
! 

———_———- 

ert Oe ear ame ae TS 
| A et) RIE RED 4) EN «ck S ” 

A Lecapeeneespecpe
negnenreeesnannston

seionanoentionesosa
tanntent penbenionrenetene tie

s 

: ack | & spirits and of all his folks that 

“My des rt sur sudden attack | good spirits that 
My dear boy! Your atte are dead and gone, and he can bring 

of mateh-making is positively alarm- 

ing. £ understocd that Mr, Vernon 

had taken a decided dislike to your 

tenant.” 
“It is safer to begin with a little 

aversion!’’ he quoted, laughing. *Be- 

sides, ho did not dislike her, for he 

had never seen her; he only disliked 

the fancy picture he had conjured up 

in his own mind, which he had label- 

lde with her name. They can agree 

to differ on all subjects relating to 

the present century and fall pack 

upon the dark ages in which their 

favorite boks were written; there they 

can wander hand in hand.” F 

“The Rector would not be pleased 

to hear you. He would tell you that 

he was rot a marrying man.” 
“Marrying men seldom marry. If 

they do it at all, they do it to ex- 

cess, 
dear fourth wife. 
he likes ‘injured innocence’ in white, 
fair but idiotic quite,’ but he doesn't. 
It would bore him to death to be mar- 
ried to it.” 

“Talking about innocence, 
injured nor idiotic,” said his mother, 
“T do not think Dora has been look- 
ing at all well lately.” 

“Nor do I. Come now, mother, 

this fs not an artful excuse to reproach | Blake could have put some 

ting on now.” - 

“Spiritualism!’’ said Beryl. I 

never thought of that.” 

when all is said and done,” 

if it had that moment come by 

ther’s very happy,’ or ‘Your 
sayg he’s better off than he 

“You don’t believe’ in these 
sages?” said Beryl. 

“Me and Budge don't 
nothing we can’t see by 

useful I'd think more of them. 

coming a fortnight ago? Then 

the blossom cut. Or why not 
and find some better fellow as a hus- 

band.” 

ly. “No 

See tn aay way, although I they were,ill? The old 

think it would be better for both of Would have been interested fast 

you if ycur engagement were a set 
thing. Why should it not be?” 

“Mother, you are one of _ the 

cleyerest of women; but you have 

one blind spot in your clear eyes, 

and that spot is where your 
boy is concerned. You pine He ee 

ye; bu at is 

Se eg Ml Dora likes me | his father hadn‘'t found out how 
well enough, but she never misses 
chance to let me ara puat I pa es 

; same as a brother to her. 

Da i ecritied whenever she thinks Mrs, Budge withdrew, leaving Bery] 

Tam about to propose to her. You need } Very Much perplexed at the thought 
not sMile. This is no pretty girlish of a palmist and a dealer in spiritual- 

wile; it is genuine, A year ago she | ism settled down in a little Kentish 
would have said ‘Yes’; to-day she | Village. : 
Would say ‘No.’ I am quite sure of The whole aspect of the man was to 

her very sinister. 
“But why?” asked his mother. “It She could never see him without feel- 

Must be only your fancy. There is no | ing a jangling of her nerves. He had 
one else in the case. She was much | #bout him an indefihable air of trag- 
admired in London last year and on | €dy and of bringing tragedy in his 
the Riviera in the winter, but she cer- | W2ke. Yet she never, in her wildest 
tainly showed no special pleasure in fancy, connected him with the shadow 

about it. But now that he’s dead 

to talk poetry.” 

old Mr. Blake’s poetry to his son?” 

alone, Some thought the old gentle- 
man’s spirit was quite put out.” 

the society of any man. As for this }| On tue face ot Dora Langton until one 

neighborhood, you will not persuade | CVening at the end of May, 
Beryl had promised a friend in Lon- 

don to send her some bluebelis, which 
the Rec- 

tor or Mr. Rigby.” ( 
“No, it is certainly neither of them,” 

he . “I am not sure that itis an- 
other Man at all; but she has some 
‘Treason Why she will not let. me speak 
to her. Have you noticed no change?” 

“T think she is not in very good 

she did,’ 5 
- “You had better find out if there is 
anything she wants, Our little Dora 

ble. She will tell, you that it would be 
my thing if she could not, for you 

Tn Mother Confessor, and that 
igs Something very wonderiul and very 
precious.” 
Lady Weston had not dreamed of 

telling her son, but she had one little 

the last few months she had 
heen forced to notice that Dora must 
be sending a lot of money in some 
curious manner, the effects of which 

‘Small income of her own, which had 
hitherto proyed ample for all her per- 
Sonal wants. Latterly Lady Weston 

unpleasanily struck by the 
fact that Dora received a great many 

to méet them. On more than one oc- 
casion she had even borrowed money 
from Lady Weston, laughingly alleg- 
ing that the payment of one of her 
dividends had been delayed, and that 
ron ay repay it very shortly. arte 

€ . Zone On, and no repay 
had been made, Sass, 

Lately she had celebrated her twen- 
ty-fourth birthday, and Lady Weston 
had asked her what present she would 
like, fully expecting to be called upon 
to buy some trinket or other. To her 

ble amazement her little 
cousin had faltered out that if she 
might have the money she would ra- 
ther walt and get something later on. 
Lady Weston gave it, but as far as 
ami no Purchase had been 

CHAPTER IIT. 

‘Dora Langton paid the call she ‘had 

ty Cottage. She went again, more than 
Onceyand enced by making it almost 
& habit to see Bery] during each day. 
The latter encouraged her Visits and 
scrupulously refrained from asking 
her if she re in any ay of trouble. 

had she can no longer bear her 
fear—whatever it may bee shia will épeak,” thought Beryl. “That is why 
she has taken such pains to know me; 
she feels she will one day want a safe- 
iy. j . 

eryl passed on more than one oc- 
fasion the long-haired lodger at the 
White Farm, His appearanco did not 
4t ail please her, nor was she much 
Pleased by the stare with which he 
ert per 

‘Who is that man lodging at the 
White Farm?” she asked the now 

friendly Mrs. Budge, who, hearing that 

result: 

name,” said Mrs, Budge, “but it's for- 
eign, and I'm sure he looks a foreign- 
er Ww those big black eyes and his 
hair in such long curls as no decent 
Englishman would wear, let alone if 
Be could grow them. But up at the 

Warm they think a deal of him. 
fg the friend of 

‘Tt don't seem to amount to much 
said Mrs. | 

believe in 
day-light, 

neither | miss, end not more than the half of 
that. If the spirits could do anything 

Why 
couldn’t they say that night frost vee 

Mr. 
sacking 

me because I want her to look round | Over the peach-trees and not che all 
have 

dropped in to mention that a whole 
“ ; yer do.” said Lady | bunch of heifers were in the meadow 
eee Wa De I do not | &rass laid up for hay and eating until 

Mr. Blake 
en- 

tlead | OUSh, and would have had a lot to say 
it 

seems he has got silly and only wants 

“Does this foreign gentleman read 

“They say he did begin it; but even 
Mr, Blake got angry then. He said if 

to 
a | Make better rhyme he'd best leave it 

messages to tell him how they are get- 

had 

Budge, ‘He'll just bring a BaEee eae 
1e 

wires, ‘Mr. Blake,’ he says, ‘your mo- 
father 

was at 

Dalehurst.’. That is about all. But be- 
cause he deseribed the shawl and the 
brooch the o:d lady used to wear— 
why, Mr. Blake is carried away! 1 did 
Point out to his widowed sister, her 
who keeps the house, that her oil pic- 
ture, done by one of the artist people 
that come round, was hanging up in 
the diming-room, and that the brooch 
camo out éapitally. But there, when a 

and sit up weeping over their | Man has made up his mind you might 

Vernon believes | as well talk to a marble mantlepiece!” 
mes- 

The artist sketched this picture 
from life in a Toronto blacksmith 
shop, in order to get the correct 
pose of the smith at the anyil and 
shoeing a horse. Is it any wonder 
that’ the blacksmith’s 
troubles are backache and derange- 
ments of the kidneys? The con- 
stant strain on the muscles of the 
back and kidneys interferes with 
the filtering action of these organs. 
The uric acid poisons left in the 
blood eause pains and aches, back- 
ache and rheumatism, and such 
Serious diseases as Bright’s disease 
and hardening of the arteries 

4 But it is not the blacksmith alone who 
is tortured by backache, for there are 
many occupations in which the continuous 

She wished to take to a hospital for 

children in Which she was interested, 
The flowers ought to go off by the 
very first post In the nrorning, just be- 

i} fore her own breukfast hour. Jt was 

|} necessary to pick them the evening 

| beforo and let them spend the night 
jin water, Beryl put off getting them 

| until the later afternoon, because she 
knew exactly Where she would — find 

| them, and knew also that they would 
| Da better if picked when the sun was 
lofr them, Yet, owing to some callers 

having taken up part of her time, she 
Was later in folnge than she had in- 

| tended, 

| It Was growing towards dusk when 
She started off along the road which 
lay in the direction of the Hall. A 

very few hundred yards out of the vil- 
lage lay an almost enchanted little 
Sleepy hollow. Here were two deep 

| pools, side by side, separated from 
each other by a grassy neck of ground 

bordered by Wild brambles, clumps of 
fern, and strewn With flowers. The 
Sloping banks leading down on either 
side to the surface of the pools were 
starred With all sorts of wild flow- 
ers. The very first and the latest of 
the primroses bloomed here, mingled 
with clumps of the beautiful ill-nam- 

ed dog-violet and ranks of deep pur- 
ple orchids, On the far side cf the sec- 
ond pool, away from the road, the 
ground suggested that the old fable 
had come true, and that the sky had 
fallen, for it Wag a sheet of soft blue, 
the home of the bluebell. 

Beryl, basket in hand, jumped light- 
ly Over the’ wooden fence which sep- 
arated this flower paradise from the 
road and turned towards this second 
pool, When she was well within the 
shelter of the hollow she perceived that 
she was not alone. She saw ahead of 
her the figure of aman  Jeaning 
against a tree. She was close to him 
before she noticed him at all, and in 
the dusk she did not at onee realize 
who it wags that she had surprised. 
Apparently the unknown’ was also 

ignorant of her idently, for as she 
got up to uim she heard an unpleasant 
voice say— 

‘Tf you think that I am going to 
wait half the day for your conveni- 

ence, my lady, you are very much mis- 
taken, You will keep any appointment 
in the future when I choose to make 
it, or it will be the worse——” 

Then he stopped abrupiry, for even 
through the dusk he saw that Bery) 
Was not the person he was expecting 

She siopped, not exactly frightened, 
but decidedly startled at this address. 
The man recovered his composure 

first. He raised his hat. Beryl recog- 
nized him as the man lodging at the 
White Farm, the man to whom she 
had taken an instinctive, dislike. 

“T beg your pardon!’’ he said. “It 
is getting so dark that I did not see 
Who it Was. I Was expecting an old 
friend, and I was chaffing —him— 
about being late. It has been such a 
lovely evening, has it not?” 
sO NCLY, said Beryl, shortly. She de- 

cided in her OWn mind that she would 
be obliged to disappoint ber friend in’ 
London. 

“Oh, I am not driving you away, J 
hope?” said the man, as he saw her 
turn awaye “You have come for flow- 
ers, 1am sure. Do allow me .d help 
you. You wanted bluebells, ! feel 
convinced.” 

| ae 

greatest 

Being 

medicine. 

ee 

TUT] 

x aie ‘i 

Hall. f 

one and had been kept waiting. She 

did not think the tone in which he 
R had spoken argued any affection for 

the “old friend,” nor did she think 
need suffer from chapped hands, the words were used in the epirit of 
cold sores, frost bites, or other win- | Chaff; they were intended for a wo- ter skin troubles, if you will follow man without doubt, but for what wo- 
the example of hundreds of others, | ™an? 
and apply Zam-Buk, 

This wonderful herbal balm ends 
the pain almost immediately, pone- 
trates the damaged tissucs and so 

stimulates the cells beneath, that 
now healthy skin is quickly formed. 
The antiseptic properties of Zam- 

Buk prevent festering, blood poi- 
son, and other complications. 

An occasional application of Zam- 

Buk will keep the skin soft and 

pliable, and every mocner should 
see that the children use it liber- 
ally. Zam-Bul also cures piles, 
cuts, burns, ulcers, obscesses, ec- 

zema, ringworm and other skin dis- 
eases and injuries. 

All druggists and stores, 50c. 
box, 3 for $1.25. 

“I do not want anything now,” said 
Beryl; “it is getting too late.” 

“You make me feel sure that it is 
my presence to which you object, TI 
im =quite unhappy. Let me inake 
myself of use,” 
To Beryl's unmitigated disgust he 

stooped to pick the bluebells and hbe- 
gan putting them into her basket. 

“Really, I will 
now,’ she said. 
Good evening!” 

Sho turned away and retracad ker 
steps to the fence. He resolutely ec- 
companied her, and even offared to 
his hand to help her. 

“No. thank vou, I manage batter 
alone,” she said. 

But in some way he contrived to get 
possession of her basket and to hand 
it to her over the fence when she :;as 

“IT would rather uct. 

on the other side again, taking off his 
hat and wishing her good evening. 

Beryl’s rage at his intrusive fan, ill- 
arity was by no means diminished »y 
the fact that as she fouad iervelf 
once more on the road she cane face 
to face with the Rector and Sir Jchn, 
Who were on their way ip to the 

They both took cf their hats and 
greeted her, but they were both ex- 
ceedingly astonished at the apparent 
fact that sho had been on a flower- 
gathering expedition with the object- 
jonable person who stood staring af- 
ter her and who gazed next with in-, 
solence at them. . 

Neither cf the men said anything to 
each ether about the incident, but 
they both felt-a little disturbed by it. 

Beryl stalked along towards home, 
feeling highly irate and thinking that 
it was extraordinary how the presence 
of one man of this description could 
spoil a whole place. Then her thoughts 
turned back to the man’s words, which 
bad not been meant for her. ™vident- 

ly this man had been expecting some 

! 
' 

strain on the back leads to much suffering, 

and also to serious disease 

Blacksmiths have always been strong 
in their praise of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and by telling others of the good 
results accomplished by this treatment 
have added much to its popularity among 
farmers and horsemen generally. 

direct 
action, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
appeal to the man of action. The liver is 
awakened, the bowels aroused und the kid- 
neys strengthened by the influence of this - 

The filtering and excretory 
organs lose no time in cleansing the sys- 
tem of the poisonous matter which gives 
rise to pain and disease. 
overcome, kidney derangements corrected, 
digestion improved, and you feel fing 

and prompt in their 

Constipation is 

. Put 

them to the test when you are feeling out 
of sorts. Let them prove their value, One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

most startling answer, for 
along towards her came Dora Lang- 
Lon. 

ate hurry, and the look of anxiety on 
her white face told of some reason 
which made her haste a matter of the 
Bravest importance, 

her or to attempt to pry into her af. 
fairs; yet she simply could: not 
that poor weak gir] keep an appoint- 
ment with the unpleasant man she 
had just left in the hollow. 

seemed to be an impertinence to warn 

very 
late, are you not? 

not stay for them |. 

—— 

SIR JAMES WATSON’S OPINION 

Her unspoken question received tho 

hurrying 

She was evidently in a desper- 

Beryl did not know what to do. It 
is 

let 

“Dora,” she said, “you are 

will 

Cc 

How you 
manage to get dressed in time for 
dinner?’ 

“I knoW—I am hurrying. Good 
night!” 

iat am coming part of the way back 
with you. Yes, I can hurry, too 
There are lots of things I wanted to A Grim 
talk to you about.’ 

Dora did her very best to shake ber 
off, but without success. Bery) would 
not quit her until she had seen her 
Well within: the shelter of the lodge 
gates. : 

‘Then she spoke. 

“Go on home, won't you, dear? 

evening, 
place for you.” 

Dora looked at her in’ sudden’ ter- 
ror. 
“What do you mean? 

you know?” 

“I know nothing, except that you 
are better at home this évening. I 
shall know to-morrow whatever you 
think well to tell me. TI think you 
will trust me,” 

Truth to tell, as Beryl turned home- 
wards chee more she was not at all 
anxious for a second interview with 
the stranger in the hollow, espec:ally 
as he might be aware that she had 
interfered with his plans for the even- 
ing. She was quite relieved to see 
some little way ahead the ungainly 
figure of Slade and.to walk home a 
little way behind him. The stranger 
remained invisible. 

The next morning Beryl expected to 
receive a_visit from Dora and was not 
disappointed. She took her at once 
into her long, low drawing-room, with 
its harmonious cool coloring, and 
made her rest in the easiest chair in 
the room. Beryl sat by saying noth- 
ing, but looking with infinite pity at. 
the white strained face. 

Dora broke the silence abruptly and 
unexpectedly. ’ 

“Will you lend me a hundred-pounds 
at once—to-day, if possible?” she sa-d. 

“A hundred pounds! I have noth- 
ing like that sum lying at the bank. 
Certainly J could sell out some of my 

Vhat do 

| securities and’ gef it, but that would 
teke time. And, Dora—don't think 
me an -utter brute—I should want to 
know to whom the money was going. 
Is it‘to the man whom I saw in the 
hoNow last night?” 
_“Y must imave it to-day,” said Dora. 
wildly. “It Will save me; but if I do 
not get it J am Jost!” . 

“My dear, that is quite nonscnse— 
forgive me for saying so. If that man 
has told you that, he is a blackmailer, 
and what is more he is a blackmailer 
who has: begun to get frightened. Very 
likely he was disturbed at my having 
surprised him last night. Now that 
you have told me this tell me more, 
and tell me all. If this man is de- 
manding money from you, he must. 
have or think he has some hold over 
you. What is this hold?” 

Dora’s head was ¢overed by her 
hands; she flung herself round so as 
to bury hands and facé amongst the 
cushions of her chair and sobbed bDit- 
ter] r. ; 

Beryl was now kneeling beside her, 
begging her not to cry so hopelessly, 

“Tell me what it is, dear. There 
is gure to be some way out, even if 
you cannot see it yourself. Anything 
is better than remaining in the 
hands of this villain, for I know he 
is a villain.”’ 

“A yillaint Oh, Beryl, if you only 
knew! That man is my husband!” 

A silence settled on the room, for 
this wag worse than Bery] had feared. 
“How long have you been married?” 

she asked. 
“Since last October, when I was up 

in town.” 
“And no one knows?” 

“No one. I found out how mad I 

had been, and I have done everything, 

endured everything, to keep it quiet. 

He did not mind that—! paid him. 

The tone of intense bitterness which 

she threw into her words made Bery! 

shudder. F 

“Where could you have met him? 

she asked, for it was indeed difficult 

to imagine any circle of society, how- 

ever catholic, which could have em- 

braced Dora Langton and this 

stranger. . 

“IT had better Eth rt all. ar 

ed in the end by Dim an 

ede te You heard Mr. Rigby speak 

of a fortune-teller, a Madame In- 

nna?” 

rey RR: the evening you felt so ill.” 

“Yes; the evening I felt so ill, That 

woman was my evil genius, I went 

to see her last autumn when I was 

in town. She made herseif very 

pleasant to me, and was so sympa- 

thetic that I found myself telling her 

everything. She 
woman I have ever met, 

to me about many occult subjects and 

seemed to open a door to me into an- 

other world. I can’t explain why this 

should have fascinated me, but it did. 

You see I had never heard any of that 

sort of talk before. 

most wonderful person on earth.” 

Beryl did understand what the girl 
meant. She knew that some natures 

long, even unconsciously, to break | 

through the barriers’ of time and 

apace and to see and hear something 

of the world which» Hes in the un- 

wn dtrection. 
here (fo be Continued.) 

: 
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Customer (annoyea)—! wish to re- 
turn the paper-cutter It is not ivory, | 
ag represented, Clerk—Not {vory, ma- 
dam? IT can’t understand that, unless 
the elephant had falso teeth.—Boston 
Transcript. 

} 

dis 

escape is Catarrh 
believes in local treatment, which is 
best supped by “Catarrhozone.” 
caso of Catarrh can exist where Ga 
tarrhozone is used; {t is a miracle- 
worker, relieves oimost instantly, and 
cures after other remedies fall. Other | 
treatments can’t reach 
parts like Catarrhozone, because 
Goes to the source of 
with the air 

after-effects, it is simply nature’s own | 
cure, 

fered under 

meant to deceive 

where; large 
months’ treatment costs $1.00; small size, 50c; trial size, 25 cents. 

ee 

the cleverest | 
She talked bothered with it in any Way. My 

I thought her the | from any me 

| over 

CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE 
{o says that the commonest of ai 
orders, and one from whith few 

tir Jomesa firmly 

No 

the digeaset 
it 

the trouble diong 
you breathe. Catarrlozone | 

free from cocaine; it leaves no bad { 

Beware of dangerous gubstitutes of- 
misleading names and | 

you for genuine 
atarrhozone, which is gold every- 

size, containing two 

HIS TRAGIC DREAM. 

Ghost Story Set in go : 
Haunted Dutch Castle. 

The following remarkable ghost 
story is told of two brothers, mem- 
bers of a distinguished family of the 
Netherlands: 

officers in the same 
Dora, I was in the hollow earlier this | Were very popular 

The young men were 

regiment and 
These young offi- 4 I don’t think itis a good | Cers were excecdingly anxious to gee 

® ghost and determined to pass a 
night in an old haunted castle, where 
scenes of horror, it was alleged, mark 

ed the hours from dark til! dawn. 
It was Christmas eve, and they pro- 

vided themselves with a good supper 
and a bottle of wine each, a fire, lights, 
and loaded pistols. fhe hours wore 
on, No ghost was geén:-n0 ghostly ~ 
sounds were heard. The younger — 
brother. wrapped in his cloak, iaid his 
head on the table and deliberately re 
signed himself to a, comfortable sleep. 
The elder brother, though exceedingly 
weary, determined to remain awake, 

After awhile a noise routed him 
from a-reverje into which he had 
fallen. He raised his eyes and beheld 
the wall opening in front of his seat. 
Through the opening giided a ta 
figure in white, who signed to him 
to follow. He rose and followed the 
{igure through iong, damp, dark pas- 
sages till they reached a large, bril- 
liantly lighted room, where a ball was 
going on. Above the strains of music 
end the din of voices pierced a sirangé, 
sharp, clicking sound, like the notes 
of casianets. . 9 

Bewildered and dazzled by this Sud- = 
den trausition from darkness amd = | 
silence tc this gay festive scene, it ~ 99) 
was some moments before he. could oat 
collect his senses, but he was shocked. 
by perceiving that these gayly dressed 
ladies and their richly uniformed 7 
cavaliers were skeletons, and the curi-© : 
ous sound thet impressed him ££ ~ 
strangely was the clicking of fleshless ~~ 97 
jaws! : ae 
The figure at his side ordered him or 

to take a partner from this hide a 
throng, which he refused to do. "I~ ~ 
ritated at this refusal, the figure raised ~ 
his arm to strike, but the officer de 
stantly leveled at him the pistol he 
had continued to grasp and discharge: 
jt, full in his face. “a> eae 

With the shock and repo Mete he start 
ed to his feet. The white figure, 
ballroom, the fearful, ghastly dan 
all had vanished, and he was in 
‘room avkere he had supped, but ‘ad al 

brother lay dying at his side.© 9 
He had shot him in his dream and: 

awakened only to receive his last ut 
«erance. From that awful 
night he was altered tian, a 
after a few years of unavailing 
guish of remorse he found hit 
unable to bear the burden of his” 
grets and put an end to his Nfe, 

—_—__--—_—— $ 

PAIN IN THE BACK ~ 
= 

. , . . ‘ 

Usually Comes from Mus 

Do not ‘worry ao Hees in the r 
back. The worry o you more 

arm than the pains, The causa of 
mest backaches is mus¢ular rhe = 5 

tism, which is painful enoygh, but not — 
fatal, Lumbago is a form of n er 
rheumatism, so . a Se . ae 
ferers from any torm Na, erers Peasy 

iS 

\4 

¥ 
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should keep their general mB re ee 

the highest standard by the use— SF Tare 

blood building tonic. like Dr. Wile 

liams’ Pink Fils, while taking ge od, 

nourishing food, without too much 

meat, Proper nutrition and are) 2 

blood are the et pian fighting. s 

heumatism, euma comes 

trom an acid in the blood, bufld'it up, 

strengthen the system, and drivg ob — 

the poisonous acid that causes rheut- a 

matism. In this way Spe have 
found complete reeovery as he. 

by the following case: Mrs. Samuel 

Childerhouse, Orillia, Ont.. BAySi—— 

“Apout three years ago I Wits Bre@ly 4s 

afflicted with a severe pain in tahas 4) | 

pack, which I thought at first " D A 

duo to Kidney trouble. 1 tried @— 

number of remedies but they did not 

help me any; in fact, the pain beat 

growing Worse, and got 80 bad that i 

was quite unable to HT ee be: ? 

uld not even sive loor, 2 

advised to try Dr, Williams’ Pink Pilts, ~ 

and I am glad I acted uyon the advice, 

for before I had been taking the 

long the pain bogan to subside, a 

under the continued use re ‘4 

entirely, and I have not since ~ a f 

band was also cured of a severe at eey 
a odi . 

indigestion by this same m ino, 

> that we both have much reason 4 1 

. 
4 

ful fer it.” : 7 

sgh lS get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
dicine dealer or by mail 
box or six Deaxes) fore 

ents a } for. 

2 tenth The Dr. Williams’ Mec ein a 

Co,, Brockville, Ont. 
F\ 
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_ in recovery. ; 

_ All disease germs are cowards, and 

_ and soare long, cold rides in a sharp 
_ driving wind. That does not mean 

y 

3 
ie 
be 

AAC SEAS GND ib Ay Ritege ey 

~ outdoors in the cold: season, for id 

| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

MILITARY STRATEGY. 
Retreating Through a City Is Disas- 

trous to an Army. 

If you suffer defeat in front of a 
great town and have to retreat through 

= 9 PASSO LOL... c cece eee eee eee neeees 10,12 a.m. it under. the blows of the victorious 
‘ fail & BELO CA cuvenk cada cnesvens 8.81 p.m. 

4 GOING WEST 
ka 

4 : » a ail & Express 6.02 a.m, 

Se 6.45 p.m. 
: Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except 
Sunday) at 7 am. Returning leaves 
Marmora at 11 a.m. 
en
 

_ THE STIRLING LEADER 
: -our transport will remain clogged out- 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND y i ; He 

‘ Rotel News. Published every Thursday | side the place. You will run the risk 

ast door Tele hone off a Coulter Block, | 4¢ 9 partial and perbaps of a complete 
‘o Telephone ¢ 0}. p | ctl Ratose-Canada One Dollar a Year. | disaster as the enemy presses on. 

Uni I There is very much more tban this. States $1.50, 
JOB PRINTING A great town cannot but contain, if 

Diatecuted with neatness and despatch, and at you have long occupied it, the material 

SYDNEY | : S y f your organization. You will proba- 
‘DNEY BENN , Editor and Prop. | of yo Zz 

; . ecrclachons 75 
bly abandon documents which the 

EE pene gg enemy should not see. You will cer- 

= HU 3 tainly, in the pressure of such a flight. 

_ THURSDAY, JAN. 13, 1916 lose accumulated stores. Again, the 

transverse streets are so many points ee 

, of “leakage” into which your congest- 

Growing Old ed columns will bulge out and get con- 

Did you say you were growing old? Ah, | fused. Again, you will be almost nec- 

‘no, this is just life’s morning ; J essarily dealing with the complications 

"Lives that are hid in Christ know no-| of a mass of civilian conditions which 

_ thing of growing old. , lived to should never be allowed to interrupt a 

What are the years you have five military operation. 
eternity still ae A In general, to fight in front of a 

b Maa eee great town when the chances are 

ae ; ugainst you is as great an error as to 

ife is Fternity’s schoolroom, where we/ gght in front of a marsh with few 

in our understandin : causeways. So far as mere topogra- 

Are but as little children conning our phy is concerned, it is a greater error 

Bee eeee0ns © EF. still.—From “The Elements of the 
ur life i ious, never- 

pending Le oan Ra Great War,” by Hilaire Belloc, 

‘Filled with a joyous fulness from the eS — er 

Father’ boundless store. 
ey 2 

D ou say you were growing old ? Nay, 

een React js young with gladness, 

position for conducting that retreat. 

The streets of the town (but few of 

which will run parallel to your course 

and can, therefore, serve as avenues 

of escape for your army) are so many 

defiles in which your columns will get 

hopelessly congested. The operation 
may be compared to the pouring of 

too much liquid into a funnel which 

has too small an orifice. Masses of 

with a glory 

Seville Nights. 
In all the principal places and gar- 

dens of Seville moving picture screens 

‘With joy of a life well spent, and a}\are erected and ed aoe and eet 
wealth of love untold ; set out, the exhibitors either making 

While before you eternity’s ages, whose | their profits from the drinks sold or by 

t measure, ‘ ; A 

Ree aire fovseer and ever. Say not rental of chairs at 2 mare aah 

tron are growing old. Jae or people ee mn * y o a ea 

“ aL a tire life of the city for about four 
months centers around these moving 

picture shows. 
I — 

Pi. PNEUMONIA Leakage In Steam Pipes, 

We have come again to the time] To make a permanent cement for 
ee h i stopping leakage in steam pipes where 

when colds and coughs prevail on saulking or plugging is impossible, mix 

every hand, and—the giant in their] black oxide of manganese and raw 

ran ks — pneumonia stalks 

A 4 

linseed oil, using enough oil with the 

Pre-| manganese to bring it to a thick paste. 

It is well then to enum-| Apply to the pipe or joint at leak. If 
the pipe be kept sufficiently warm to 
absorb the oil from the manganese, 
in twenty-four hours the cement will 
oe as hard as the iron pipe. 

emin ent, 

er: te once more those things that ; 

everyone ought to know about this 
disease in order to avoid it if pos- 

le and combat it if it cannot be 

scaped. 

The Happy Mean. 
“Why does Miss Oldgirl wear such 

»xceedingly youthful costumes? She 

) Pneumonia is especially common | 10eesn’t expect, does she, any one will 
4 oe ‘| 9elieve her as young as all that?" 

in youth and in old age, yet no one} “Oh, no, but she bopes the observer 
exempt at any age. It may be| will strike an average between her age 

either primary or secondary; that| ‘4 pat of her apparel.” 
is to say, pneumonia may be the 

disease that is present: or it Ribbon of the Garter. 
“appear as a complication of The dark blue ribbon now worn by 

2 the Knights of the Garter was chang- 2 “2 : “y : 

me other itlness, such as measles, 3d to its present shade from one much 
ooping cough, or scarlet fever. | ighter in tone in the year 1622. The 
adults, also, any illness that} pictures of Charles I. by Vandyke al- 
Flies Ways show the lighter shade.—London ly depresses the system may | weil, 
are the way for pneumonia ; it 
n occurs in the course of typhoid 

or after a serious surgical 
Quiet Times. - 

Mrs. Kelly—This neighborhood seems 
ere F A a bit noisy, Mrs. Flynn. Mrs. Flynn— 
operation, and sometimes it brings Yis, th’ only toime it’s quiet here is 
acase to a fatal termination that| whin the elevated train goes by and 

would have otherwise have ended| 4towns th’ noise. 

Before the Toothbrush. 

Before the invention of toothbrushes 
fma anless he is infected with people used to clean their teeth with 

seas ~~ | linen. This is evident from William 
the microbe of pneumonia; but that, | Vaughan’s “Fifteen Directions to Pre- 
un rtunately, is always at hand, serve Health,” published 1602, in which 
ready to perform its part. Perfect-| the author tells those who want to 
a 5 ot keep the teeth “white and uncorrupt” wy 

pt ly well people are able to resist it, | that they must wash the mouth after 
and the best weapon against pneu-| every meal, “sleepe with the mouth 

monia 1s a good physicial condition. 

Of course, no one can have pneu- 

somewhat open * * * and in the morn- 
ing take a linnen-cloth and rub the 
teeth well within and without.” In 

Vaughan'’s time several varieties of 
tooth powder were known, the recipe 

for one of the simplest being as fol- 

lows: “Burne a piece of Corke till it 

Pes 

hesitate to attack a system that is 
Prepared to offer stout resistance; 
but at the least weakening of our 
‘d fenses, they are up and at us in| looks like a Coale, then take it out of one form or another, The pneu-| the Fyre and it will fall to ashes, 
‘monia germ is a’ very formidable tm h st tg ea a 
enemy; it may be called the big F aor 
siege gun of infectious Uisease, 
*, We must be careful to avoid ex- 
z osure to cold and wet. Cold, wet 
feet and damp skirts and trousers 

are the eager allies of pneumonia, 
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"along suc- * 

cessful record ofsending Fur Shippers prompt, SATISFACTORY 

that we must shrink from going out- 

Write for “The Shusert Shipper,” 

the only reliable, accurate market report and pricelist published. 

‘winter air is an excellent tonic if 
we are properly dressed to face it, 
But wet feet are neyer unavoidable 
as long as rubbers are cheap, and 

_ young women who go about in rain 
and snow in thin silk stockings and 
pumps must blame themselves for 
any illness, they may contract by 
; such carelessness. 

ECT to “SHUBERT” the la 

Muskrat, Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, 

Write for it-NOW— it’s FREE 

Fisher and other Fur bearers collected in your section 
house In the World dealing exciusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW a reliable~responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep- utation existing for “more than a third ofacentury, AND PROFITABLE returns. | Get “More Money” for your Furs 

SHIP YOUR FURS DIR 

_ Other things that predispose to 
_ pneumonia are excessive or impro- 
er food, stuffy bedrooms, fatigue, 
whether from work or from pleas- 
ure, and, in short, everything that 

tends to lower the hody’s power of | 
, bi me ny 7 rf 

fance,— Youth af JO 1 panlon 
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enemy you are in the worst possible | 

. tween Liz an’ her fus’ husban’, 

LING LE 
r : 

THE STIR 

Pinkey’s 
Romance 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

thak’ woman 

‘Spec’ 

I don’ know wha’ one 

jJenlous ob anudder, 

look at it de right way. 

better way to git wid man 

whut do yo’ ha’'m dau turn bim 

ober to anudder woman, specially when 

yo’ bab de choosin’ ob dat udder 

woman. 

When I war a gal an’ didn't hab no 

seuse Pete Tucker come cou'tin’ me. 

Nobody hadn' talked lub to me befo’, 

an’ I war de mos’ pleased gal yo" eber 

see. I jis’ felt 1 wanted to laf all de 

time. Yah, yah, didn't I feel fine! 
“Pinkey,” said missis, says she, “yo 

got to de mos’ beautiful time ob yo’ 
life, de time of romance.” 

“Don't know wha’ dat is,” I[ says, 

dey don’ 

Dere uin’t no 

eben i 

tu 

ADER, JANUARY 

says I, “but it’s might’ nice to bab a 

young man tellin’ yo’ dat yo' one ob 

de angels jis’ dropped out o° heaben.” 

“I hope yo’ an’ yo’ flancay be berry 

happy togedder,’” says missis, “when 
yo’ maaried.” 
“Wha’s a fiancay?” 

“Yo’ flancay is Pete.” 
“Ob!" says I. “Reckon de happiness 

las’ till de doo’ ob heaben open an’ 
tak’ us in.” . 

“Yo' mustn’t expect dat de romance 

las’ all de time,”’ says missis. “Dere 
mus’ be interruptions,” 

De fus’ interruption happen befo’ de 

weddin’. Missis gib me a watch for 
Christmas. It war de prettiest little 
watch yo’ eber see. De price war 

ma’ked on,.de box it come in, an’ I 

knowed it cost $5. One day when ete 
an’ I war a-settin’ so close togedder 

dat yo’ couldn't git a piece ob tissue 

paper between us I war wearin’ mah 

watch around mab neck. Pete tuk it 
in he ban’ an’ said dat it war de mos’ 

beautiful watch he eber see. He open- 
ed de case to see de wo'ks an fooled 

wid ’em till de watch didn’ go no mo’. 
Pete war mighty troubled at stoppin’ 

me watch an’ said he tak’ it to de jew- 

eler’s to hab it fixed. He war gwine 
to bring it back de next day. 

Dat war de las’ I eber see ob ma 

watch. An' when Pete used up all de 
excuses in de dictionary fo’ keepin’ it 

I didn’t see any mo’ of Pete nedder. , 
Dis war de fus’ dn’ de las’ interrup- 

tion to de happiness ob me an’ Pete. 
I didn’ say nothin’, an’ 1 didn’ do 
nothin’. Pete got wo’k in anudder 
town, an’ I didn’ see him no mo’ fo’ a 
long time. While Pete war away de 
romance missus talked about war drib- 

blin’ out ob me, an’ de ha’d sense lak 

de shell ob de cocoanut war gettin’ in- 
side. One day Pete come back. He 
didn’ come near me; he dodged me 
when he sor me comin’, takin’ anudder 
cou’se trough de alleys. 

Dere war a womiun named Liz dat 1 

knowed. She'd been in de calaboose 
fo’-shavin’ de cheek off her husban’ 
wid a razor. I went to Liz an’ I says: 
“Dey say Pete Tucker come back 

wid a lot ob money. He mus’ a-been 

speckerlatin’ or somepin. Some gal 
oughter hab de spendin’ ob dat money.” 

_ “How she do dat?” says Liz. 
“Marry him, ob cose,” I says. 

Nex’ day I meets Pete, an’ I says: 
“Pete, yo’ needn’ dodge me. I got ober 

de romance pa’t ob ma life. 1 don’ 
want to marry nobody. Seen Liz 
Brown lately?” 
“No, I habn’ sor Liz.” 

“Dey say Liz fader died an’ lef’ her 
fou" hundred dollars.” 
Dere wa’n’t no use sayin’ any mo’. 

De fus' thing I knowed Pete an’ Liz 

war libin’ togedder as man and wife, 
though I hadn’ heard ob no divorce be- 

I jist 
larfed till I thought I would hab a fit. 
I'd had de romance; now it war Pete's 

turn to hab it. 
Ma aunt, Sue Baker, a wash lady, 

libed opposite whar Pete an’ he new 
angel just out ob heaben—yah, yah!— 

war spendin’ de honeymoon. I says to 
ma aunt: ‘Aunt, yo’ got a powerful big 
wash dis week. Don’ yo’ want me to 

help yo’?” Ma aunt said she didn’t 

want me till I tol’ her I don’ want no 

wages. Den she tuk mein. De secon’ 

day after I come to ma aunt's I hearn 

de happy couple opposite, yah, yah, 
yellin’ at each udder, an’ fust thing 1 

knowed I hearn a crash. I reckoned 

Liz war a-breakin’ a cheer ober Pete's 

head, fo’ de do’ opened, &n’ Pete rush- 

ed out as if a ha'’nt war behin’ him, 

followed by Liz wid de back ob a broke 
cheer in her han’, She cotched Pete 

by de coat, but he lef’ it off. Den she 

tuk hold ob he shirt, and it war wool- 

en, an’ it held. She jumped on him 
wid bofe feet, an’ he made a noise lak 

a calf carried away from de mudder 
cow. 

I war peekin’ frou de blin’s, fo’ if I 
let *em see me dey wuld bofe lef’ each 

udder fn’ jumped on to me fo’ bringin’ 

‘em fogedder in de romance. But 1 

jes’ lafed an’ lJafed till ma clo'se split 

open in de back. 

“Wha’ yo’ lafin’ at?" axed ma aunt. 

“Dat nigga’ co’ted me an’ tol’ me dat 

I was fn angel just stepped out ob 
heaben. Den he tuk ma watch what 

missus gib me for Christmas box. I1 

tol’ Liz he got a lot ob money, an’ I 

tol’ him she got a lot ob muney. Reck- 

on he won't tak’ no mo’ watches ob 

me. Yah, yah! Look!" 
Ma aunt peeked frou’ de blin’s an’ 

saw Liz an’ Pete tooken off to de sta- 

tion fo’ disturbin® de peace. One police 

man had Pete by de collar, Shovin’ him 

along, an’ anudder had Liz by de a‘m. 
draggin’ her, while a crowd war fol- 

lowin’, shoutin’ demsel’fs/hoa‘se. 

Talk about bein’ jealous ob anudder 
woman! De way fo’ a gal wha’ hab a 

erudge ag'in a man is to mak’ a mateb 
fo' him wid de gal a’ got'de wus’ 

temper she kin fn’, / te 
id 
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HIGH POWER GUNS 
Long Range Weapons That Are 

Used In Land Warfare. 

TYPES OF HEAVY ORDNANCE. 

Field and Siege Guns, Howitzers and 

Mortars Are Very Much Akin, and it 

Is Difficult to Say Just Where One 

Ends and the Other Begins. 

There is no sbarp and distinct un- 

Jerstanding on the part of the average 

person as to the difference or distine- 

tion between the field gun, the siege 

gun, the howitzer und the mortar. The 

precise line of distinction or mark of 

distinction between these classes of 

weapons might be diflicult even for an 

ordnance technician to define, It is 

certainly difficult for a layman to tell 

Just where the gun ends and the how- 

itzer begins, or where the bowitzer 

ends and the mortar begins, 

Considered in a broad and general 

way, the special purpose of the gun 

was and is to destroy other guns in 

march or in position, to destroy troops 
In the open and to batter down objects 
behind which troops find shelter. The 
projectile of the gun by high powder 

pressure was given a high velocity and 

a relatively flat trajectory, which 

means that the shot passing from the 
gun to the target did not rise high 

above the earth or above a line joining 
gun and target. ‘To withstand the 

powder pressure required for this work 

the gun was heavy in relation to the 

weight of the projectile. [rom the 
fact that the shot traveled in a path 

relatively of slight curve, its slope of 

fall or its angle of fall was not steep. 

It would go through a stone wall, or 

perhaps smash it, or would go deep 

into a dirt embankment, but it was not 

eusy to put a shot inside a narrow deep 

trench, or to plant a shot so close be- 
bind an embankment as to kill men 
sheltered there. 

The shot from the gun was good at 
penetration, but ineffective in search- 
ing the rear of cover. To accomplish 

that purpose another style of gun was 

devised. The pressure per square inch 

ot powder chamber was decreased. the 

angle of elevation of the gun was in- 

creased, the angle of departure of the 

shot wsa greatly increased and the 

shot after reaching the summit of its 

path fell so steeply that if the range 
were known and the practice good the 
shot would land in a trench or fall so 

close behind an embankment or para’ 
pet that men would find no shelter 

there. 

This being possible by a reduction of 
powder pressure per square inch of 

chamber surface and consequent re- 
duction in the speed of the projectile, 
it was found that the weight of the’ 
gun in relation to the weight of the 

projectile could be diminished, thus in- 
creasing its mobility or the facility 
With which it could be moved from 

Place to place. F 
It was found that the barrel of this 

gun could be very much shortened, 
thus effecting a saving in weight. But 

in making the changes in this gun 
instead of absolutely decreasing its 

weight the gunmakers enlarged its 
bore and increased the size of its pro- 
jectile, thus increasing its efficiency. 

This type of gun, though not in the 
narrow and technical sense a “gun,” is 
ordnance and an element of artillery 

and was given the specific name “how- 
itzer.” 
The mortar was a gun that could 

give a higher angle of fire and a more 

plunging fire than a howitzer. It was 

a very short piece of ordnance, fired 

from a platform and held down by 

ropes. Forts and mortar boats used it 

for getting a high angle of fire and a 

more plunging fire with larger shell 
than could be had using a howitzer. 
The range used to be obtained by vary- 

ing the power charge. At this day 
mortars weighing at least four tons, 

fitted with an elevating device and 
range scale and with recoil and counter 

recoil or recuperator devices, are haul- 

ed around on wheels, set down on a 
platform also carried on wheels, and 

producing vertical fire with a high ex- 

plosive shell weighing 250 pounds with 

or without a delay action fuse. 
The field gun for the purpose of fir- 

ing over ridges, getting ut troops on 

the reverse slope of ridges or across 
hills, giving to shrapnel the proper 

slope of fall for effective distribution 

and keeping the load ‘light on the 
horses has veered away from the gun 

as developed in ship and fortress ar- 

tillery and in the direction of the how- 
itzer-like properties. Field guns have 
had their trails split that the breech 

may be further depressed, thus giving 

them a higher angle of fire designed 

for use against air craft, and in effect- 

ing a useful compromise between pow- 

er and mobility the trajectory of shots 

from this gun is high and the slope of 

fall quite steep. 

Guns of high power—high powder 

pressure, high velocity and long range 
—have been built to give vertical fire 
or nearly vertical elevation against 

aeroplanes or dirigibles, 
So, as announced, it is not an easy 

question to decide just where gun, 

howitzer and mortar divide, 

Now He Knows. 
A woman with a protruding chin is 

quoted as saying, “It took me a good 
while to convince my husband that a 

man and wife should not be everlast- 

ingly arguing and disputing, but I 

finally got it through his head.” 

“The first catalogue of the stars was 

rE ad ee ‘ 

“oe i 

La Grippe and Colds 
are with us and are very distressing as well as 

We have the remedies to affect a 

quick cure and help you recoyer from the de- 
pressing effects. 

dangerous, 

Rexall Cold Tablets 

Rexall Grip Cure 
Rexall Headache Pills 

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil 

Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Cure 

Rexall White Pine Syrup 

Rexall Orderlies 

Pinea Balsam (a 25¢ bottle makes a pint 
of good cough medicine’ 

J. 

) 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

The Rexall Store 

Now is thz time to buy yourself, your wife, daugh- 
ter and son a Sweater Coat. For the balance of 
January we will give you for Cash: 

20 per cent. reduction on Men’s and 
Boys’ Overcoats, Caps, Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats, Winter Mitts, Gloves 

We have a few Ladies’ Jackets left that you can 
have at a reduction of Fifty Per Cent.—. 

JUST HALF PRICE 

——G. Hu LUERY-—— 
PHONE 29 ron 

Very Best Quality Leather and : qt | ; 
Closest Prices Possible __ 

. 

—ON— 

Single or Double Harness | 
7 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen 
Rugs, Whips and Bells ae 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips 
and Telescopes 

AT 

_ J. W. SARLES 
hone 62 — . Stirling — 

| eescticespheicacal 

Our Shoes are made up to a standard and represent three 
vital points in eyery person's purchase, viz, Style, Wear and 
Economy. Our stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers is new 
and you will not find any old or out-of-date lines, Our as- | 
sortment is complete and our goods are priced to suit every — 
person’s pocket. Whether you require working shoes or 
shoes suitable for fine wear it will pay you to see our goods ~ 
before buying elsewhere. See our new Army Regulation | 
Boot. Itis a wonder for wearing purposes. We can save 
you money on your footwear needs. - 

S.S. JOYCE & SON | 
The Home of Good S 

¢ a ain’ Sal ‘ ie 

i em, aaN ad 

_— a . ° 

‘Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware 
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Owing to press of work we were com- | 

Local and Personal ) pelled to leave the report of the Council 

proceeding over until next week. 

Watch for bargains in G. BE, Reynolds’ 
yi windows, : 

. Oe — / 

Aries ‘T Hastings County Elects Their | 
Miss Tulloch of Toronto is visiting re- C re i] 

latives in town, ounty Counci 

Mrs. T. Branker of Wainwright, Sask., The County Council of Hastings | 

y was & guest of Mrs. S. Hatton last week. | Council is composed of 830 members. As | 

f Miss Clara Elliott is home from|* result of the recent municipal elections 

ce.’ Toronto on a visit to her parents. the following were selected as representa- | 

Mr i 
tives from the yarnious munole ipalijies \s 

: sam Hatton l a l ce \ J aS Uurcoas re I use d 4 I S. Th ] 

A. Hoard’s house. 
: 

Reeve—N. Vermilyea. 
Mrs. Martin of Belleville is visiting Duputy Reeve—G. L. Sills. 

friends in town. Sidney 
: =) Seem ‘ . F “ Reeve—C. H. Ketcheson. 

Big Shoe Discount Sale at G. E, Deputy Reeve—J. W. Hess. 
Reynolds’. se Tyendinaga 

Reeve—P. McLaren. 
Deputy Reeye—J. V. Walsh. 

Hungerford 

Reeve—James H., Clare. 
Deputy Reeve—J. L. Newton. 

Rawdon 
Reeve—T. Montgomery. 
Deputy Reeve—E. W. Hawkins. 

Madoc Tp. 

Jack Butler has been confined to the Dae Re er Oa Thompson. 
house for several days with an attack of Huntingdon 

quinsy. Reeve—W. Jeffrey. 

Matthews was home on|Elzevir & Grimsthorpe 
He! Reeve—James Moore. 

Madoc Village 

Reeve—E. C. Tulfts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gay and son of Stirling GUNG 

Foxboro, were guests of Mrs. Wickens, Reeve—R. P. Coulter 

Mr. V. Faulkner and wifo are visiting 

Dr. and Mrs. Potts. 

Rey. B. F. and Mrs. Byers were the 
_ guests of Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Gay on 

Wednesday of this week, 

The Rey. G. E. Simmons will conduct 

the service at Trinity Church, Frankford, 

on Sunday morning next. 

Sgt. Edgar 
sick leave during the week end. 

__ returned to Belleville on Monday. 

Miss ‘Lottie L. Tillotson of Hawaii,| Reeye—T, Naylor. 

-elocutionist and lecturer, will be in the| Marmora Village 

_ Presbyterian Church on the evening of! Reeye—R. T. Grey. 

Feb. 2nd under the auspices of W.M.S.| Marmora & Lake 

_ Watch for further announcement. Reeve—T. Laycock. 

____-*We are sorry to learn of the accident | Faraday 

that befel Mr. Edgar Morrow on Wed- Reeve—U. A. Hubbell. 

+. nesday. Mr. Morrow was proceeding to Monteagle & Herschel 

the barn, when he slipped on the ice, Reeve—O. J. H. Jordison. 

J 
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es hs causing severe bruises. Dungannon 

7 Word has been received here of the Reeve—Thos. Turiff. 

death of Ruby Bird, which took place Mayo 
het Reeve—Frank Whyte. | 

~ Wednesday morning in Kingston Hospit- : 

al. The body arrived here the same Bangor, Wicklow & McClure 
Reeve—John Green. ~ day. 

we , aie : Carlow 
§ Mrs. W. E. McKee and children have} peeye—John A. Stewart. 

> returned home after spending the past | y gor 

two weeks at the home of Mr. Thomas/ poeye—G. Gunter. 

_ Bird and other friends around Madoc 
; ' Walloston 

me aus pranhos ; £ Reeve—W. H. Nugent. 
- The I. 0. U. Club will give a concert} Limerick ; 

in the Opera House on Monday evening,| Reeye—J. Brinklow. 
Feb. 14th, in aid ofthe local patriotic] ee 

fund. Furthur particulars later. Keep 
the date open as this concert will be the 
‘best ye. y 
os ; Ake . pte _. |on Wednesday night installed by D.D. 

7 The Rev. Geo. pra gnsy ny will) G.M. Mr. G. W. Shortt, of Springbrook, 
Bos cial preacher in St. John’s Church, | and the instalation team, viz. Joseph 

f ea on Sunday evening next. You| McKeown, Philip McConnell, Sid. Ma- 
are, invited to attend, Mr. and Mrs.| son, Goo. Thompson, Chas. Morgan : 
Simmons leave on the following Wed-| Noble G.—Geo. Cooke. 

p meeday for Honan, China. _ Vice Grand—J. M. Clarke 
_ The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper| Fin. Secretary—F. T. Ward 
will be dispensed in St. Andrew’s church, | Treasurer—S, W. Sarles 

, Stirling, on Sabbath morning next, Jan,| Warden—Thomas Spry 
16th. Preparatory serviee on Friday| Conductor—W. Patterson 
evening next, Jan. 14th, at 7.30. At St. Chaplin—Chas McGuire 
Andrew’s, West Huntingdon, at3p.m,| Outside Guardian—W. Spencer 

Preparatory services on Friday, Jan. 14,| Inside Guardian—John Thompson 

at 2.30 p.m. R.S.M.G.—Edwin Naylor 

“take pleasure in saying that Lottie i aie a Mas ai 

L. Tillotson is wonderfully pleasing in| ~ ae seis a < a 

er love of art. She entertained for our ah ees Lona ep 

church here and all were delighted.’’— hae Yt May : niet 

S. O. Woods, Pastor Congregational isitors present—William Eggleton of 

church, Montreal. Miss Tillotson Will Lied ce anes POY cumbeed reo 
entertain in Presbyterian church here on . PARADE RIOR R RCO Ya. 

nies 2nd. ; River Valley W. I. 
Insgpite of the w ; - ‘ r ; Inep te of the vas. cr perhaps on ac-) River Valley held their last Women’s 

count of it, the ‘Christmas mail’ that) pyctj : ape “*| Institute meeting at the home of Mrs. 
left "New York for Europe early in| wm, F. Hanna with an attend [ 

7” December was heavier than usual. It| 99 tx a sees Wei 
filled 8,550 sacks, and included money| ers ge. 4 , shite money) ‘The ladies will meet at Mrs. B. Hoards 
orders for $3,158 797—abont twice the r OM, , Pit Bh eta ae ‘ on Wednesday, Jan. 12 to cut and make 

‘2 : night shirts for the soldiers, 
Na Mr. Henry T. Squire, formerly of this} Quite a number of socks were handed 

_. place, lias written to the Daughters of| in and there is still more to be knit. 

. the Empire here, extending the hospital-| The programme given by four of the 
_ ity of his home in England to the men of | members consisted of instrumental music, 

- this locality on service abroad who may solo and some good readings. Also a 
a at any time be seeking a quiet resting few minutes was spent on *‘A Question 

place while incapacitated from service.— Drawer” which was taken part in by all 
Norwood Register. the members. 

$ The collection amounted to $2.85. 

Our next meeting will be in the form 

of a ten cent tea held at the school house, 

Friday night, Feb. 4th, when the men 

are especially invited and any who 
wish tocome. The programme will be 

given by Mrs. Ed. Morrow, Mrs. Parks, 

Mrs. H. Farrell, Misses Mary McFall 

’ fast ones” ifthe practice is persisted in, and Fanny Heasman and Mrs. Frank 
wre _ | Irvin. 

a i the medals of honor that vari-| On Jan. 15 at Mrs. T. J. Smith’s at 2 

governments confer, the Victoria o’clock Miss Campbell of Toronto will 
a Cross has a special value of its own, | address the ladies on Institute Work. 

guite a part from what it represents. It| The men will hold their meeting at the 
je not stamped from a steel die as most | school house in the afternoon and in the 

ayia mit ue rig hoe is seam ae evening a joint meeting will be held in 
rately by skilled workman rom the|the school house also, <A _ short pro- 

original model, and each is made from | gramme is being prepared, besides sever- 

bronze that was a part of a Russian can-| al speakers who will address the meeting. 
‘non taken by the British Troops in the | Everybody welcome. 

Crimean War. ee are 

4 —_—_——_~ee—____—_— 
For Sale 

IN MEMORIAM 
One thoroughbred Jersey Cow. For 

In loving memory of Mrs. Joseph | particulars apply to Mrs. H. H. Alger. 

Coutts, who departed this life on Janu- 
6-3t 

ary the 16th, 1915. 
ne year has passed our hearts still sore — 

a time flies by we miss her more, 

Her loving smile her gentle face, 

\ Forget her no, we never will, 

s- We only know we love her still, 

; ay Her memory {8 as fresh to-day 
As in the hour she wl away. 

— me : 07 Mater, Mtns, JOSHUA RICHABDSON. R 

Installation of Olficers 
The following I.0.0.F. officers were 

< 

ha 
Pe 

_ Furious criving on the streets of the 

village is becoming far too common of 
late and it would be to the advantage 
of any would-be ‘‘speed king” to take 

ggrerniog from this: little reference to 
> ‘these offences against the public safety, 

+ as it is the intention of the authorities 
_ to make an example of a few of che 

~ 

. 

& 
Sa er 

i? 
: ts Pe 

* 
~ 
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For Sale 
Black Mare Colt rising 8 years in the 

spring ; sound in limb and body. Fo 
ee apply to J. A. McMullen, 

ps 2 4) SABDIG, sa eS 7 
’ e Aes 
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Begeron.cuntay. Tweed Installation of Officers. fo, ee 

Mr. John Tanner spent Sunday last at Reeve—S. B. Rollins. The officers of R.P.P. No. 747 were . Te pee ee . 

the home of his son, Mr. W. J. Tanner, Bancroft , recently installed at Wellman’s by Past Be BE em 

8th line of Rawdon. .Reeve—T. Walker. County Master Alex. Martin as follows: f 

: Deseront W.P.—Henry Farrell, Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
e 

efficient aud popular Medical Officer of 

the 80th Battalion, received a pleasant 

New Year’s present in the form of pro- 

motion to be Lieutenant-Colonel, a well- 

merited honor. 

for many years, as Medical Officer of the 

49th Begiment ‘‘Hastings Rifles,” mani- 

fested a keen interest in military matters 

in general as well as in the Medical 

branch of the service in particular, and 

has been very effective in assisting in the 
organization and building up of the 80th 
Battalion, C.E.F., which is at present 

in quarters at Belleville, Picton and 

Napanee. 

been in Stirling looking for recruits for 
the 155th Bay of Quinte Battalion. So 

far they have been very successful, the 

following having enlisted : 
‘Messrs. John and Hiram, Ackers, H. 

Conley, W. Sweet, Geo. Gould, E. Van- 

Allen, R. Morrison. 

familiar with the names of those who 
two years ago attended the cadet camp at 

Kingston. 
which 21 were from our town and the 

country near by. 
have joined the military force. Would 
it not be a pleasant thought to feel that 

Stirling had been fortunate enought to 

secure the armoury ? 
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The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

Guaranteed Results 
$10,000.00, age 20, Annual Premium 

Total Premiums payable 
Paid-up Policy in 10 years for 

$278.00 

2780.00 - 

10,000.00 

Payable at death in 20 Equal Annual Instalments. 

Amount of Policy Paid to Insured in ten annual in- 

stalments in case of total and permanent disabil- 

ity through Accident or Disease 

Total Surplus Security for Policy Holders being 

four and one-half times the amount 

of liabilities. 

Apply at once for this specially attractive form of 

policy to Head Office, Montreal, or to 

-C. E. EGGLETON, Local Agent, Stirling 

D. P.—Ernest White. 

Chap—A. W. Garrison. 
Reg.—Harry Hagerman. 

Treas. —E. Jackman. 

Lec. 1st—Burley Emmons. 
Lec. 2nd—G. McMullen. 

Cen. lst—D. Cotton. 

Cen. 2nd—J. Johnston. 

St. B. ist—E. Montgomery. 

St. B. 2nd—W. H. Scott. 

Pur.—A. Thompson. 

Committees 1—E. Chard. 
2—Ward McKee. - 
8—W. Scott. 
4—Jos. Coutts. 
5—D. McAdams. 

—_—____—__+9—____— _ 

Lieut.-Col. Alger Now 

Major H. H.. Alger of Stirling, the 

(cal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
BER icant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. \ d 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
pote of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. / 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the Tessee may be ppermitten: to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. = 

Yor full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 - 

Lieut.-Col. Alger has 

Furniture 
‘ 

Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 
of Furniture. Our stock is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to 
to time. During. this month 
‘we can offer you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 

Tables, etc. 

New Recruits for (55th Batt. 
Lieut. Fish and Lieut Richardson have 

No doubt many of our readers are 

Some 24 boys left here,~of 

Already 6 of these 

If your Furniture needs re- 

pairing and_ refinishing, 

bring it to us with the as- 

surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 

satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

SS 

Siberia. 
Siberia comprises 5,400,000 square 

miles, divided into the following re- 
gions: Western Siberia, comprising the 

governments of Tobolsk and Tomsk 

and the territories of Semipalatinsk, 

Akmolinsk and Semiryechshensk; east- 
ern Siberia, the governments of Ir- 

kutsk and Yeniseisk and the territo- 

ries of Transbaikal, Amur, Yakutsk, 
the littoral and one-half of the island 
of Sakhalin. JamesRalph 

Annual Meeting : 
The annual meeting of Stirling Agri- Funeral Director 

cultural Society will be held in_ the 
Agricultural Rooms, Stirling, on Tues- 
day, Jan. 18th, at 8 p.m. 

R. A. Surevirre, 
Secretary. 

ooe—__—__—_——- 

Notice 
All accounte due Dr. Alger not paid by 

Jan. 3ist, 1916, will be placed in other 
hands for collection. 6-3t 

COUNTER 

CHECK 

BOOKS 

The LEADER has the ageney 
in Stirling, for 

The. Appleford 

’ 

County Black Chapter Meeting 

The Aunual Meeting of the County 

Black Chapter of Hastings County, 

will be held in the 

Orange Hall, Madoc, on 

| pana 

Big Reductions in Prices for Cash Only’ ; 

If You Want One 

Call Quick! 
and $1.50 COAT SWEATERS at 

98c 
—and wool yarns getting scarce | 

OG 
vAaD) pl. 

~ 

A Great Break-Down in Prices 
of Ladies’ and Men’s Furs, Coats, Jackets 
Stoles and Muffs. 

You may—but it is doubtful—ever again hav 
the opportunity of buyi ¥ the ori a ppor y of buying Furs at the prices we 
are offering during January, but we haye de- 
cided to reduce the stock. Don’t hesitate or you 
lose this one chance of saving $$$ at 

Geo. E. Reynolds’ Shoe Store’s|_ 
Money Saving Prices for Jan’y, 1916] 

The balance of all our Winter Goods must be sold, rather than } — 
catry them over for another year, so we will now give you Big Bar- | 
gains on Men’s and Women's Felt Boots, Leggings, Overshoes, Oil 
Tan Larrigans, Snag-Proof Rubbers, Moccasins, Heavy Socks and | 
all kinds of Fancy Felt Slippers. (ae 

~< 

For One Week Only we will give Special Reductions 
re 

and Bargains on | 

Men's Patent, Gun Metal’and Dongola Boots, all latest lasts, ed | 

regular $5.50 and $5.00, for................ eed tictas j-oeePo.e 

Ladies’ Patent, Gun Metal and Dongela Boots, regular $4.00 _ | 

ANG $3, 00L0ls =. fess. a eereetes ee fms Sire ef _..e..$1.99 pair 

We give you Bargains just as we advertise. Call while > 

we haye your sizes ‘ oe 
a 

| 
\ 

Geo. E, Reyn
olds | 

Shoe King 

| All overdue accounts must be settled either by note or cash before 

¥ 

“oul 

=f 
| 

5 | 
*) 

heise a “< ae, 
fsa s ee = 
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February Ist 
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Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garage Bie md: 

We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention te y 

} overy detail, replacing or repairing yorn parts, and store your auto- fj 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in the ; 

spring, at the same time making the cost to you most reasonable, _ 

FORD ACCESSORIES o)) 
~ Shock Absorbers sf 

Speedometers 

Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, ete., etc. ie 

Spark Plugs’ 
Gasoline Gauges 

_ Electric Horns 
~ Blow-out Patches 

‘Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

re 

s ready in case of accident of an} 

Plectrie Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges . 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

‘ 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is alway 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

r,\ 
7 — . 

. 
ta 

REMEMBER —This is the best equipped shop for ord 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. wy & 

ICE, reliable and efticient, when you deal here. K 

i'l 

{a 

king care of Ford Cara 

REMEMBER—You get SERV 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE | 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone a : 

v4 

_A Representative Wanted — 

Logs Wanted (1° ice ron 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood) sTIRLING AND DISTRICT — 

LOGS oun 
Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine &|Old Reliable Fonthi 

Basswood Heading Bolts Nurseries a 

For particulars address 
Perma a dua 

er Farmers! Why remain idle all Winter 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket Co, | Farmers can take up a paying agency? 

«” Gay 

Tuesday, the 18th day of January 
1916, at 10 o’clock a.m, All Sir Knnights 

are requested to attend. 
Auex Hower, Ean JACKMAN, 

O.M, C. Reg. 

Counter Check’ Books 

Any of our business men 

requiring a supply of books 

will oblige us by giving us 

a chance to ee samples 

and quote pricks. 
a) 

Get Our Clubbing Rates. 
The LEADER and any one 

the Leading City Dailies — ac = | 

— 

STIRLING 
See 

Choice list of Varieties for Spring F nt 

NN nay | ing. Liberal Terms, Handsome, Free 

W S. M ARTIN & SON Outfit. Exclusive Territory. - 

. 

eo abs a a 

Insurance of all kinds. — Farms for sale. Write now for parti lars : 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. — i 

It is waiting for you. STONE & ' VELLINGTON 

: Office South Side of Mill reet, ie: pe TOR +N “yy ONT 
, Residence No. 

Par YS 

£8 ln oR ones: Office 7B ; 



$1,000.00 Reward Forfeited 
lf Remedy Fails 

We hope this notice will reach the 

ayes of people who are troudled with 

constipation and bowe! trouble, Dr. 

Hamilton's Pilla have been guaranteed 

to ctra any case within three days, 

and the above reward will bo paid for 

any case resisting this greatest uf all 

a. 

BRS preecription ever written could 

surpass Dr. Hamilton's Pills of bile 

drako and Butternat. For years they 

have been curing the most obstinate 

Cases of constipation, bilfousness, 

headaches and sour stomach. Here is 

your chance to test Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills. If they fail—your money back 

for the asking. Be sure you get the 

yellow box, and insist on being sup- 

plied with only Dr. Hamilton's Pills 

of Mandrake and Butternut, oc at all 

dealers. 

Houselieeper 

’ Patent leather shoes are successfully 

' ‘cleaned by removing all dirt, then 

wiping them with a soft cloth dipped 

in milk, polish them with a dry cloth. 

The milk is valuable in preserving an 

softening the leather. 

icles pared, cored and set into & 

dish with sugar and water, to bake 

till tender, but not broken, are de- 

licious served with custard 

them. 
"Ta clean rugs, beat them, then 

brush with stiff broom, then rub Orne 

with a soft cloth (free from lint) dip 

ammonia water. 2 

pibireo tien shoe polish cr stove polish 

Bs = become hard and dry, add a 

ie tite pares. This not only softens 

___ the polish, but makes it better Yor use, 

: To make an inexpensive chocolate 

a sauce for cold puddings or ice cream, 

stake one cup of sugar, three table- 

spoonfuls of cocoa and one-half cup 

] 
, 

u 

ae 

-“ 
ater. Boil two minutes. 

5, Pree hing greasy dishes use a little 

ammonia in the water Aut you will 
. = soap and your hands. 

e Water pitattien have been boiled in 

fs excellent for cleaning stains from 

silver knives and forks. ‘ 
, This plan has been a complete suc- 

_ cess for keeping the Juice of berry pies 

from soaking under the crust, Mixa 
tablespoonful of flour with the sugar 

to be used, and the crust will keep 

crisp, and will not become soft or 
a uice. 
208d made flossy table linen, add 

one teaspoonful of salt to each quart 

of starch. When ironed it is glossy 
_ ‘and keeps clean much longer. 
~ Grape juice makes a good flavoring 
and coloring for whips. Beat it into 

the sweetened egg whites. 
‘To clean white enameled furniture, 

dipped all dirty marks with a flannel 

sol 

. 

Rs pped in methylated spirit. 
wash at once with tepid water to 
which has been added a little fine oat- 

a meal. Never us soap or soda. 

A Minard’s 
4 ———____+ > ____ 

EXHAUSTION AFTER WAR. 

Then 

* 2 

——_—- >. 

Liniment Cures Distemper. 
= 

et. (Chicago Tribue) 
\. -are amiable men and women who 

Pees Thgt by some conferring to- 
r er anda some cnanges in the ma- 
chinery of international relations ths 
geep and mighty forces which are at 
work tb-day in Lurope can be harmonized 

remainder of earth's history be as- 
of unbroken peace. ‘The Tribune 

not credish this hope and it is very 
i ; t that the overwheluning ma- 
oe of Americans do not. 
> oT he is a more widely neld and more. 
‘ piaual le theor 

2 f 
ycbeory, pei ene aes ogee so 

_ exhaust the belligerents morally and ma- 
that they will be unwilling and un- 

resort to any further aggres- 
; 

is ble theory, but no 
cana mind will accept it as certain. 

tory gives it inadequate support, 
_ The greatest and most inspiring period 

of the career of the Dutch republic fol- 
- lowed forty _years of almost contiMmuous 

arfare. ance passed swiftly from 
the desperate struggles of the reyolu- 
tion and the first republic into the imper- 

_ fal wars of the empire. At the close of 
“hag civil eer earee tive oa 

% y years, w a tower ebt 
drained and demoralized industry and 

onging for peace, 
the northern states were ready to begin 
another war against formidable European 
hd to preserve the Monroe doc- 

_——i-o-—___—_.. 

The Slacker’s Reasons, 
ey want more men t e apers say, 

Be surely they don’t mean “ ‘ 
That I should go, because you know The ten champs are on, and so, 

if Cheny. Maud and Jans Baas °° " nd Jane agr 
_ Perhaps I'll join the Ama 

Rut don't you think it’s bette = That some should stay just heey ania 

re men avant away, 
. one fine day, ea thous t that she would like a row, 

ing escort. could ‘Because I'd joined the Arnie Bre 
And think what it 

an ar 

; 

F 
-< 

2 

* Suppose 
a Ar 

would mean to No bridge, p ng-pong, or tango foo ao Dicnics. dances, movie shows, | oO summer suits or white silk hose; . uf beastly fagging in a trench “ Besid some low chap from the bench, , 
% 

e 
should join the Army 

—_———_3o oe 

The Honeymoon. 
_ The honeymoon as no definite dur- ation, but is longer or shorter accord- ing as the temper of the high contract- 
ing parties determines, or their rela- tives, or the Weather, or the mode, or the comparative cost of travelling and staying at home. Briefly, it is that _ interval during which the man, going _ out in the morning, remembers his kiss and forgets his Overshoes as distin- eahed na be aeoareryal during which 

embers his oy : 
a his ee ershoes and for. 

> S 

A CHEERING View, 
(Rochester Post-Express) 

Never has humanity been without {ts ream of a golden age, and ever hag At en conceived as lying ahead in a ‘far-off, happy time. © doubt it will lie before us, since conditions {must grow fairer with the centuries, and generation can h soe them in *) r full fruttion, Progress to perfec- on is interminably slow and a thousand years tor us is as a day with Go - But are there not multiplying indications that such a ponror and hatred of war will ‘ow out t n age of in- 
a y , 

loled on 

| 

er 
is 

$ 

rable deall 
ston. 6 this 

tote 

more than 180,000 acres. 
Siderably less than 100 poles are 
the 

d : 

KEEP 

SCIENCE NOTES, 

Pick-Ups of Interest From Here, 

There and Roundabout. 

The 
OS imseu loruby Wie 

Bia AUC, 

britiad, 

wash > aat 

Sia; 
an, 

2; German, 

é , ho fargest Canadian steamers 
Gamers LO be Lure In the rede Lukes (rae ure 

ed dito oveun cusrlers 

tween Montreal and Wunyeland, 

} the Connells For aching bones and sore muscles . ar 5 : saya - . iS , y « : ha a} : 
v WY Rat SA SS fads  ATACYYOan coke to nothing Will soothe iway tue pain Lilce 

he shipbeu to South America will be an Nerviline. 

olficiai order kO1 abu tons ge Ene For nerve-wracking twinges in the 
ails i Ooke Company +e] 4 : * 4 SBA LEN A 

dheantine ateDUbilc, to go rrom Balti- muscles, for torturing backache or 

more, , it 18 & trial order, And the suc= | Jymbago, you'll find Nerviline is full 
‘ose Of the Ga«perlinent With it Will de- 7. at Tae 
termine Whether there Will be more or- ot amazing power. 

aera. You see, Nerviline has the power— 

Ty latest issue of the directory of it’s about five times stronger than or- 5 ates Ss: , 
: ¢ we radio Stutvons of the worla lists 7,000 | dinary remedies, and can penetrate 

ships’ wireless atations, Witch eS very deeply. It contains juices and 
the services of more 1am 15,001 conse Schoen B ihe Be * . 
Saab operators. ‘The regular land sta- | CXtracts of certain herbs that give it 

rs required to handle the business of | q strange power to drive out conges- 
re : | tati Ss number 1} than se marine stations Tt or more "Ye 2 5 or with a working force of ¥.200 men. | tion, inflammation or pain. 

In addition, the records show about y,000 You are safe in using Nerviline. Just 
amateur stations in the United States to p 
be licensed, alcnoush this ts but a small ERE SOT eee — 
percentage of the total number of uma mi 

(eur stuuotis In the country, UPEHOLSTERING. 

uch, 

“nu Wil ply 

SPLITTING PAINS IN THE MUSCLES 
DRIVEN OUT QUIGKLY BY “NERVILINE” 

heat unite of the soluiers’ rations 
use lUMUWs: i\ Ue 

ey pad aN FAAS o. iee) 

oda, 

AUstiibsi, ZovkU, 

be 

Throughout the United States and Can- 
electric ada there are 0,000 miles of 

Wire stretched overhead, Which require 
the support of no less than 25,000,000 poles. 
It Is said that about 4,000,000 poles 
needed annually for renewals 
lines, Well-stocked German 
which are 
the world, produce only 
acre; the poles now standing 

acre, 
nee en 

are 

and new 
forests, 

the best-managed forests 'n 
250 trees to the 

would 
thus represent all the timber gr owing on 

In Canada con- 
cut to 

YOUR BABY WELL 
Mothers can keep their little ones 

se, Concerning them 

or by 

! 

Hymn written “by a Canadian 
Soldier, at Shorncliffe, and 

known in the army as 

“The Shorncliffe Hym 
—_——_— 

For our valiant sgidiers, 
And for those at’ sea, 
Britain’s bravest sailors, 
Lord, we pray to Thee. 
Thou can’st shield from dang 
Harth, and sea, and air— 
May those in our air-fleets 
Be Thy special care. 

When in darkness resting 
Arms are laid aside, 
Lord, do Thou protect them, 
Still with them abide. 
And if they in fighting, 
Should not th:nk of Thee, 
Do not Thou forget them, 
Still their succor be. 

Lord, when sick and wounded, 
Far perchance from care, 
Let Thy healing Spirit 
Save them from despair, 
Saviour, be Thou near them, 
All their prayers’ to hear; 
Strengthen, watch ang comfort, 
When none else is near. 

All-our unknown dangers, 
Lord, to Thee are known, 
Thou art God of Battles, 
Thou, and Thou alone, 
nd, although around them. 
Tens of thousands die, 
Thou can’st Keep in safety 
Those for whom we cry. 

\ 
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@& quaint detail, 
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MILITARY TOUCH TO CHAPEAU 

y 
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happy and healthy by the occasional 
poured | Use of Baby’s Own Tablets. There is 

. | 20 minor ailment of little ones that 
the Tablets will not ®ure, and above 
all they are absolutely safe and poéi- 
tively no injury can result from their 

Mrs. Henri 
Huard, Kingston, Ont., writes: “There 
is no medicine I know of so good for 
little ones as is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They have certainly been of great ser- 
vice to me.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers 
cents a box from The Dr, Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

mai] at 25 
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Priscilla ig the name given to this 
saucy chapeau of black pressed beayv- 
er with its deep crown and rather 
narrow rolling brim. The black feath- 

the chin strap 

—_——o-+o.—___. 
A man must be pretty sharp to fool 

a sharper. 

ing Ceases——-Cure Comes in 
Even Chronic Cases. 

‘Use to Which Room is Deaicated 

Should Govern Choice. 

There is such an infinite vaviety of 

meter:als for furniture coverines that 

it is alinost impossible to include all 

types‘ in a brief discussion. Leather, 

wool, silk, linen, and cotton are all 

used, Leather is dignified Jeoking, 
ond the gccd qualities are double, but 
in the cheaper grides the seurface 
tends to wear off and crack, and it is 
uften rather stiff and uncomfortable. 
sulk mareriais are «appropriate in cer- 
tain pluces. bunt are too expensive for 

Curemen use, except perhaps for cush- 
‘en covers, hangings and possibly for 
the covering of a choles piees of fpr- 
i:iture. Cotton is inexvensive and 
does not wear through quickly, but 
often ai does not hold its color well 

and also catehes dirt easily. Neverthe- 
less tt is frequently used in eretonnes, 
chintzes and similar printed roOods 
and in low-priced velours, tapestries, 
ete. ; 

Jt $3 worth noting that mercerizing 
ant seme of the other nev methods 
ef treating cotton during its wmanufac- 
ture kave improved its appearance 
an? also ifs wearing qualities. Linen 
Is occasionally used in matcrials simi- 
Jay te ehintses, but its most common 
use in furniture coverings and draper- 
fes is in velours, 2 sort of heavy yel- 
vet material whieh is also made in 
cotton, but which is more durable in 
lincn. 

I} xcept for the fact thut moths and 
buffils beetles are so Ukely to dain- 
age iv, Wool is probably the most sat- 
isfactory fibre for upholstery. It is 
mor: durable than silk or cotren, does 
nei, catch the dirt ag easily at the 
latter. and holds its color’ axcellantly. 
It. is made into a great varicty of ina- 
teria’s—«lamask, tapestries, plushes, 
exe, 

‘The use to which,*ha rooc is to ba 
vat influenees the selection of na- 
terials in furnitures coverings aml 
dreperies. tiay, light ehintzes or cre- 
fornes ar3 appropriate for a bedroom, 
‘which one wishes to have clean and 
‘airy looking, whereas for a living 
roor substantial lookiag material- 
like velours ot tapestry would be more 
Suitable 

———__-_-3< > 

IODIDE OF NITROGEN. 

An Explosive So Deadly That to 
Make it is Suicide. 

Explosives are soilds which under 
certain conditions suddenly change 
into heated gas occupying many times 
the origina] space of the solids. 
Ordinary gunpowder ’ when fired 

turns into gas, of which ‘the valume 
is 4,000 times as great as that of the 
powder, No wonder the bullet in front 
of it leaves the muzzle of the rifle in 
a hurry. 

To-day there are scores, even hun- 
dreds, of different sorts of explosives 
known to science. Some, such as ly- 
dite, require a very considerable shock 
to explode them. Others, such ag ni- 
troglycerine, are fearfully dangerous 
to handle, tor a few extra degrees of 
Warmth or a very slight jar is suffi- 
cient to turn them instantly into 
£as, - 

Of the latter type there is nothing 
quite so unstable as iodide of nitro- 
Ben. It has to be made in alcohol. 
When allowed to dry it appears as a 
brown powder, and so unstable is this 
powder that a touch with a feather 
will eet it off. The experiment has 
been tried of leaving a fey grains 
upon a table, mixed with a few grains 
of sugar. The first bluebottle that 
flew on the table and began to craw! 
among the grains caused an explosion. 

The mere jarring of the air by a 
loud shout or a heavy footstep is suf- 
ficient to detonate iodide of nitrogen, 
and it need hardly be added that no 
One in his sences would attempt to 
make this terrible stuff. To do so in 
any quantity would be equivalent to 
commiting suicide.—Pearson’s Week- 
ly. . 

——s-a—__—_—__ 

Brown Eyes and Color Blindness, 

Color blindness is one of the great 
drawbacks to a large percentage of 
men who would enlist in the United 
States marine corps, according to the 
recruiting officers. 
“We have a box filled with different 

colored yarn,” said an officer of that 
branch of the seryice. “We ask the 
prospective recruit to pick out green, 
for instance. If he is color blind he 
will invariably pick all the red yarn. 
We place it all back in the box again 
and ask him to pick out the red. In 
nine’ cases out of ten out will come the 
green. 

Another strange thing I have noticed 
is that most persons who are color 
blind have brown eyes. Once in 
awhile a person with eyes of a differ- 
ent color is afflicted that way, but as 
a general rule they are persons with 
brown eyes.”—Kansas City Star, 

a 

Tie auewers to correspondents’ edi- 
tor was lm a quandary. “Here's a ccom- 

niuniecation from a woman who wants 
te know bow long it talres to do up a 
ehirt,” he mid. “That depends on the 
laundry,” volunteered the sporthig 
editor. ‘he ona I patronize will do 
uv a shirt in about three washtings.””—- 
Judee, 

- | Rheumatic Pains Go—Suffer- rub it on—it won't blister or burn, 
and cain do nothing but good, 

Whenever there ig pain or suffering 
Nerviline will go and will drive {t out. 
It penetrates to every cell of n sore 

musele; it sinks to the heart of every 

stiff sore joint; it searches out the 
pain of rheumatism quickly. 

Give Nerviline a trial. See how fast 

{it will limber your lame back, how 
quickly it will cure neuralgic head- 
ache, how fast it will break up a bad 
cold or ease a sore thront. 

The bast family pain-remedy ever 
made is Nerviline. Forty years of 
great success proves this. ’ 

For emergent {lls, when the doctor 
ian't handy, there ig nothing better 
than the 50¢ family size bottle; trial 
size 25c,, all dealers or the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada. 

PAVED WITH 
There's Money in the Street Scrap- 

ings of an African Town. 

Travelers declare, says Harper Weel. 

ly that at Axim, on tie Gold Const of 

Africa. gold may actually be picked up 

in the streets. When one visitor, an 

Englishman took the statement as a mere 
figure of speech his host immediately 
bade a Woman servant go out into the 
main street, gather a bucketful of road 
scrapings and work it for gold dust. 
In ten minutes the servant iecucned 

with two galvanized fron buckets, one 
filled with road scrapings and the oth- 
er with water. She also brought threo 
or four platters, varying in size from 
large plate to a saucer. 
Removing several handfuls of the road scrapings and placing them in the large platter, the woman picked out and threw aside the large stones, pebbles and bits of sticks and then moistened the remain- der with water from the other bucket, Fe enabled her to remove smaller ref- se. 
The residuum sho put jnto the next smaller plater, and she repeated the protease until there was a quantity of san and gravel ready for 

This she sprinkled fre 
and by deft circular 
platter brought the s 
outside. where it co 
t When sh 
oneration three or fo 
the material. which 
mud than anything 
platter. 
At last. 

She hud th 

treatment. 
ely with water 

movement of the 
mall gravel to the 

uld be thrust over 
e had repeated this 
ur times she treated 
now looked more like 
else, in a still small- 

{n the smallest pl 
6 bucket full of s 

duced to a handful or two 0 
This she carefully washed and sifted. At! last with a dexterous twist she brought the sand into a crescent, the outer edge of which showed a thin rim of yellow. It was unmistakably gold dust. The whole onerations had taken half an hour, and it ad roduced about a shilling’s worth of gold. 
aah: 

Baen of all, 
weepings re- 
f black sand. 

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform 

you that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest, When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
Was one Collar a bottle, I mean it. 

Yours truly, 

CHAS, F. TILTON. 

SS e_reee— 

Are You a Book Borrower? 

Have you borrowed a book?, Read 

and return it. If you cannot read it 

scon, return it and trust io your be- 
ing able to barrow it again. In keep- 
ing it an unreasonable time you may 
be keeping some one else from the 
pleasure reading it may afford. Look 
over your shelves and see what you 
have there that should be returned. 
The men who should borrow so little 
as a quarter of a dollar from a neigh- 
bor and fail to return it would not in- 
vite respect, Yct it is quite as bad not 
to return a book or magazine. Who 
has not had anguish of heart to have 
some choice, some dearly prized vol- 
ume returned, soiled or torn, with 
pages lacking? That “Tom upset his 
inkstand” or ‘the baby got hold of it” 
or similar excuse does not ment the 
matter. The borrowed book should be 
protected from such accidents. What 
was worth borrowing is certainly 
worth returning. Certainly it should 
be clear in your mind that it is not 
yours, but the property of another. 

———-_ a+ —— 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
——__o- o> 

Drifting. 
The days pass along asif never to end, 
But the evenings are filled with de- 

light, 
For a smile on the lips of the gay 

dancing girl 
Brings a joy mid the dazzle of 

night 
So we drift and forget all the science 

we know 
And the things that we ought to 

have done, ; 
Till the charms of the fireside and 

lov» for the heme 
Are all killed by the frivolous fun. 

Thus we drift to the East and we drift 
to the West 

With our rudder and centre-board 
gone, 

For our ideals of all that mean love 
and success 

Are unknowingly trampled upon. 
Yes it’s easy to drift with the flow 

of the tide 
And the will of the winds in their 

play, 
But it’s hard to admit at the end of 

the night 
That we've nothing to show for the 

day, 

So at last we arouse from the stupor 
of wine, 

From the sin and the waste of it all, 
And we fight to get back on the 

straight narrow path 
And some do, but the most of us 

fall, 
Then it’s hard to admit that we've 

lost in the game, 
So we bluff it the best that we can, 

Till the devil who waits with a sar- 
castic grin 

Stakes his claim on what's left of 
the Man. 

| 

—Tom Sawyer. 
——_—+-e—__—_. 

“] have often stood in a slaughter 
house,” obseryed the man from Chi- 
cago, “While the butchers were killing 
hogs on 4ll sides of me,” “Oh,” ex. 
claimed the tender-hearted girl, “werd 

you dreadfully afraid?’—Puek. 

a 
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SEED SUPPLIES 
Farm and Garden Needs for 1916 

Practically Assured, 
co 
Pr 

7 
. 

u 
I leld and garden seed supplies are 

practically assured for the 1956 plant- 
ing. ‘There is a scarcity in American 
Brown crops, inciuding beans, onions, 

: . ' nalo—~ 180 y "OOK fre P e and to a lesser extent sweet corn, aie and oatee e iP e Soa op r unless Amongst the im ted gtoe ry ey . alogues. mn py Lew 
r borted stocks, Swede | You need money; refercaces required, C. 

turnips are rather short, also spinach C, Rand, Lennoxville, Que. 
and salsify and some varletie F ———e Se 3 : ; 8 of 
¢ , “ ‘ 

Ss carrots. Red clover and alfalfa are FOR SALE, 

unusually short and show an advance 
In price from 30 to 75 ber cent. Other 
kinds that might be used as a clover substitute, ag alsike, are higher in 
price than the supply would otherwise 
warrant. Well-established Canadian 
seed houses, with contracts made two 
or three years in advance will have no 
serlous trouble this season in taking 
care of their regular trade. Seed mer- chants, who depend from year to year on the surplus stocks that may be of- 
fered, may have less assurance as to the character of their supplies,—Sead 
Branch, Ottawa. 

_--o 

How Much Rye Do You Eat? 

Most people eat little, ir any, rye. Yet rye is one of the most healthtul aod 
nutritious cereals, 

Dr. Jackson's Roman Meal 
nutritious cereal food known 
contains 35 per cent. 
r 

, the most 
oe to science, 

Ww Sayer ve 101@ berrics ofr 

In addition it cont 
deodorized flax seed, 
tinctly differs in con 
other food on the m 

ains whole wheat, 
and bran. It dis- 
iposition from any ‘ arket, It wil - itively relieve constipation POE 

back 
or “money 

oman-Meal looks different an - quires a simpler way of teat Hh So be absolutély. certain to follow C= tions qn package and do not stir ois cooking porridge or yOu spoil it, 
Sold by grocers at ic and 25c. 
Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto, 
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HUNTING THE CARIBOU, 

Curiosity Often Lures the Watch- 
- ful Animal to Its Fate. 

In hunting the caribou quietness is 
essential. Never break a twig if you 
can avoid it, for a 
makes a noise which carries far and 
may give warning of your approach to 
the very stag you particularly want. 
Equally important is it to keep a 
sharp lookout at all times, especially 
when entering a barren, where a s 
may be sleeping, for under such con- 
ditions they are’ hard to see. Among 
the numerous gray dead stumps and 
moss covered low trees the color of 
the caribou is so inconspicuous that 
the untrained eye will fail to detect 
the animal even at close range. The 
first intimation will be a glimpse of 
a disappearing patch of white as the 
caribou vanishes into the woods. 

All these things considered, the 
caribou of Newfoundland is not as 
alert as any other deer that I know 
of and is therefore more readily ap- 
proached. ; There is, of course. great 
variation among them, some being ex- 
tremely alert and difficult to stalk, 
while others are so absurdly tame 
that they will allow a man to walk 
right up to within a few yards before 
taking flight. Curiosity is often a 
noticeable failing with them. When 
once it is aroused they will go to al- 
most any length to satisfy it. I do 
not, however, advise the hunter to 
count too much on it, for the very 
thing which you imagine will tempt 
this curiosity will as likely as not 
frighten them away. Sometimes a 
strange noise will make them very 
inquisitive and they will come within 
a few feet to find out what it is. 
Then, occasionally a white handker- 
chief will have the same effect— A. 
Radcliffe Dugmore, in “The Romance 
of the Newfoundland Caribou.” 

Minard’s 
—_—3+0—_—_ 
Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows, ‘ 
. 

Saw It in a Dream. 
For many years ivory manufactur- 

ers were trying to devise a machine for 
turning out a billiard ball as nearly 
perfect as possible and at the same 
time avodiing waste. Among those 
who strove to perfect such a machine 
was Mr. John Carter, of the firm of 
John Carter & Son, well known ivory 
manufacturers of half a century ago, 
whose premises will stand in Bishops- 
gate. One night after Mr. Carter had 
been striving to solve the problem for 
some time he suddenly awoke his wife 
by shouting out, “I have got it!” and 
rushed downstairs into his study, 
where he made a drawing of the last 
knife, for the want of which he had 
been so long waiting in order to com- 
plete his machine, It appears that he 
had fallen asleep and dreamed about 
the machine, and in the dream the so- 
jution of the difficulty was revealed to 
him.—London Standard. 

—_—_—_» oo 

AFTER THe FALL, 
(Judge) 

t Kiddy—Oh, look that 
otras motion: He's sitting on the 
sidewalk talkin’ to a banana peel! 

at 

Tho smallest men are not always 
those who have shrinking disposi- 

tions. 

“The Perfect Day” is the 
day when you work in har- 
mony with law. Health 
comes from Harmony. Get 
in harmony with Nature’s 
Jaws by eating Shredded 
Wheat, a_ simple, natural, 
elemental food which supplies 
the greatest nutriment with 
the least tax upon the digest- 
ion. Try it for breakfast with 
hot milk orcream, Delicious 
with sliced bananas or other 
fruit. Made in Canada, 
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Coolness and Daring of a Plucky 

on @ farm at Home 
fays the Khodesia Herald, 
boy was Stanuing 
amining 
aay previous, wuen 
BIOoWl near him. 

cracking branch | 5 

ee ee 

HELP WANTED, 
Ieee 

ANTED— TWO S8PINNERS ON 
Davis & Wurber and Wiitely ano 

urd hand lor particulars, apply to 
he Slingsby Manufacturing Co. LAd., 

AGEMTS WANTED, 
NEP PATO rw ete, dati 

GENTS WANTED—MALB On PE- 

LLL BLL LL 

R SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
flying homers: prices réasonable. Li, 

. 62 Caroline strect south, Hame- 

FACED FOUR LIONS, 

Katfir Heraboy. 
Four lions WLLACKAL a nerd of e\itle 

YY, Poutha Alrica, 

‘Lie herd- 

On AD ant heap cx- 
& Dar of boots he nad Ot the 

heard a low 
On looking up-he 

lions had got hou! of 
While another }ion stood 

iis 

Saw that three 
threo cows, 

locking on, 
The boy pullea off his bovis 

threw them at the iienrest lion, and then made a rusa for them with a Stick, shouting at the sania time at tho top of his voice to ancther herd- boy tc bring a gun. 
In the meantime two lio 

their cows down, bu 
ed, the Kaffir mada 
and the lions moved away from their 
prey. The boy then rounded up his cattle (he had 108 head), and while he Was doing so had to chase the lions 
aWay several times. While he was at cne side the lions wouid try to catch 
tne cattle on the other. However, he 
brought all his cattle safely home, 
though one of the cows afterward 
(lied, the claw of a lion having pene- 
trated her lung. 

For cool daring it would be hard to 
eat the chasing of four lions sinzle 

handed, and with no Weapons except 
@ pair of boots and a stick. 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, neadache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacement of internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or @ loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ triai en- 
lirely free and postpaid, also roferences 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day, 
ddress: Mrs. M. Summers, Box  Wind- 

sor Ont 
-———_~4+@ 

LEARNING TG UNLEARN, 

Modern Scientists Harking Back 
to Thales of Miletus. . 

When we were young and knew 
without doubt that the molecule was 
composed Of two or three ultiante 
varts, called atoms, we listene@ com- _ 
Placertly to the statement that 
“science progresses in a straight line, — 
plilosophy around io a,circle, or at 
best along a helical spiral.” Noy that 
wo are older and believe that the — 
simplest atom has nearly 1,800 parts, 
we find that perhaps the helix is ex- — 
pressive of science as well, obscryes 
the editor of the Engineering and 
Miring Journal. ; > Se 
We believe, with the alenemists, — 
that the so-called clements are funda- __ 
mentally the same. Whether we will 
transmute one to another remains to 
be seen; we follow the alchemists ins », 
attempting it. tat nt 
Were one of the Greck philosophers, 

Thates, of Miletius, for instance, to 
stroll into a modern assembly of pliys!- 
cists and chemists, the language would 
be more troublesome than the ideas. — 
He would hear the physical chemist 
remarking cheerfully that there is no 
matter, for that which we call matter 

is only ,energy, and Thales ‘would =~ 
remark, “Plagiarist.” Tho disciples of 
relativity, the ultra modern physicists, 
would tell him that space and time ara 
one, and Thales would sigh to think of 
his Leyish debates. 

-Minard'’s Liniment. Cures Diphtheri 
_—_—_++ > 

HOW PINS ARE MADE. S 

Where Ma- 
»% 

, a2 

and 

ns had got 
t, nothing daunt- 
i rush for them, 

‘ 

: 

—_o0——_ 

An Intricate Process 
‘ chinery Does All the Work. = 
To make a jin is a2 intriate pro 

cess, Lut it 4s all done by machinery. . ee 
{ spool of brass wire running on stuel i 
pests is ted into jaws which bite off ye 
ihe length of vio vin. A small leagch 

is left to make the head, which Is 
formed py three rapid blows of &  ~ 
hammer, which moves forward one 
twentieth of an inch at each blow. 
“fhe pin then drops to an incline, in 
which are grooves deep enough to ate 
mit the shank Lut not the head Le on 

As the pin moves down its geint- 
comes in contact with a cylinder with 
a file-like surfaca, which causes the — 
pin to turn round co that itis sarp- 
ened on all sides. It next dfops Ra ‘ 
a receptacle, where 2 layer of pins is 
placed, and then a layer of finely 
ground tin until the pan its Tilted, — ~ 
tleat and a chemical soluticn coat the : 
pins with tin. ar 
Thev are then polished in a barrel . 

revolving rapidly. They are placed it ~~ 
the papers bya machine, which seizes 
the paper and crimps it into divisions 4. 
ax wide as the length of tho pins. The 
hottom of the box is made of sQuare 
steel bars, which allow tho shanke — 

tut not the heads of the pins te pass 
through. , 
The bars are in motion, thus shak= 

‘ng down the pins until a raw fs 
formed, when they ure clam in 
place by the bars. A fold of paper is 
pushed up against them and pressed 
into place. This is repeated untif the 
raper fs full, when another takes its 
place. Jt all sounds intricate, but be 
ing done by machinery, it is rapid and 
cheap, else we could not have the Dil 
lions of pins that we waste—Indian- © 
apolis News, . a 
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RUSS FORCES SSE 
———RONTINUE T0 

_, 
el 

¢ ey : CHART TEMS rWOo igs THESSALONIK| : AMBITIOUS a 

oem | ES THR NEWS fee a ceae ed HAN HARA TIME Pez ze Crowned 
_—— —_-—— mpéror of Macedonia, id 

| 
| 
; HAVE WHE AN London Cable—Official annoupnee (|F THE AY Marseilles Cable — The British 

, Sad 

ment is made that Captain F. W. Steamers Middleton and Helia have | Rescued P "Sq 

’ 
as r é; 

>a Perry, 48th Highlanders, has been been torpedoed and sunk in the Medi M sengers Tell Story of Paris, Cable, (Delayed)—Announce- 

af —— 2 dismissed from the service by sen- Poss jpegs it Was announced here to- any Troubles. i he made by the Bulgarian jour- 7 a 

® 
‘ ; ; . al, Na TAV ‘ 

Advanee Against the Teutons Be- | tence of court martial. Steamer Patias, With 300 Pas- rae 3 Narodni Prava, of Sofia, according Ce 

; ; ae Lae ) Phere was some loss of life on the | Food Short A to a despatch from Athens to the 

tween Stripa River Reaches Captain Frank W. Perry of the 48th sengers of the Thessalonikr, Has | jyojig, ort, and Wireless and En- | Havas Agency, that after the holidays 

- and Roumania. Highlanders went to Toronto trom Reached New York. Both vessels are reported to have gines Hampered. King Ferdinand will visit Uskup, {= 

Seepery enlist. ihe ae ibs re ss A RS ee pple at Ce donc — Made: ee and Ochrida, and willbe 

garde 1ere as one of the heroes o ) e tha attacke New Yor owned Emperor of Macedonia 7 

HUN BASE MOVED the war, and Toronto military men LOAN TO GREECE them, a8 k Report—The 177 pasgen- | Monastir. = 

cannot understand why, if he is the Seventeen passengers of the Helin | “'* “2° Were forced to abandon the | ., Despatches from Sofia represent 

man referred to, he should have been 

dismissed. He is credited with blow- oT a hee Spectr Ney 7 

: } 
. 2w were § ; 

ing up 800 Germans at Hill 60, and 836 of Those On Board the Persia rs SAE cheat oh hil i ae 

was recommended for the DS.O, 
: 

Col. Currie, in his diary, says of Have Not Been Accounted 2,066 tons, built in 1895, and hailing 

rescued, All members of the Middle- | @t sea arrived here to-day nia representatives of the agrarian party ee 

steamship Patris, of the Same line i108 to dine eee 
’ and gave Vivid dese lies to disembark troops at Kavala, 4 

hardsaips they descriptions of the fateh ¢ ———$—_ oe = 

ye 
Suitered durin 3 

erry: 
five weeks that the 4 g the \ aa 

“ ; . 
f hessaloniki w : £7 

At Hill 60 he assisted the British Tondon' *..Cablecs= Dhe NORWeE: DOs tak ae of terrific gales. = “3 

e , Christmas day passeng- ; hood a 

engineers to run several mines under lan steamer Fridjof N f B 
the German trenches. He was the All British officers in Italy have 5 aes sag acca te. | CrS Said, she su oy 

h yhen t ‘ ; gen, bound from the East coast of Af- ! ~ 4 pply of meat on the | ¢ i eee 
last man out of the tunnels when they] been recalled rica for Rotterdam, was sunk in the Ske aps feel Noda ot Wath nate WITH HUN \| BOAT is 

- ole ‘.* 

} , <>. 7 : g 3) = 

en 

Altogether 3,000,000 Men Engaged 

in Galician and Volhynian 

Struggle. 
from Hull. Lloyd's register does not 

I For. list the Helia. 

| ana 13 members of the crew were = Greek steamship Thessaloniki Premier Radoslavoff as assuring the 

< London Cable—A Petrograd de- 

ase spatch says: e 

mJ “Jt appears not improbable, accord- 

+ ing to.advices from the front, that the 

Austro-German forces at the southern 

extremity of the fighting area will be 

forced back to the line running 

“through Kolomea, Stanislaw and 

 Galich in the near future as the re- 

‘sult of the steady, continuous ad- 

vance of the Russians between the 

were loaded with several carloads of| Sadie Rudy, of Cookstown, employ- | Wnglis ed, only a few gallo 

dynamite, and his was the grimy| od as a domestic in the New Northern renee cr oleae ay ae 5 left, and the ship's athosee heganas 

hand that touched the button that sent | jyotel, Yonge street, committed suli-| mainder were landed at Deal to-day portion out short rations of the med: 
half the hill and about 800 Germans in } ojide, She: wag ate erabe tones “* | Bre supply of food which remained | “co 

the air. He had a narrow escape from Dairy experts at the Eastern Ontario The ‘Phessaloniki first sprung a Desperate Struggle of the French Sea | ER a, 

being buried alive, and deserves the ; 3 F leak wh h 
Dairymen’s Association convention in en she encountered a hurri- Liner Karn ae 

INTE NSIVE ! cane which raged for twelve hours on ake. Succ a 
s< 

D..S..0.” Renfrew urged Ontario farmers Dec. 21. The boiler and engine rooms 
grade cream were partially flooded on that day, Those On Board, Earlier Vic ims, 

—_—_—_1++o—_—_- 
to 

Hon. Dr. Roche and Hon. T. W. 
‘ 5 and the steamer sent t cal 

Crothers represented the Government 
out calls for as- 5 : 

: ITH he funeral of E. A. Lancaster, M. sistance, After the hurricane subsided, Mad With Fright. 

. a en eT tae pe however, the flooded portions of the e rae ee = : ; 
Sy upper reaches of the River Stripa and}, P., at St. Catharines. 

ea at a s 

aa the Roumanian frontier. Already the 9 The steamer Patris, having on board ex niaceed a Ok Rew Wye ateam= : | ee ae . 

__—s Austrians are reported to have remoy- , | the 300 passengers of the Greek liner eae Rough seas and gales w ré wane wen tm sa, che French steams 

4 ed their base from Czernowits to- ; Thessaloniki, abandoned at sea, arriv- Results of Acre Crop Competitions | tereq from: Deotlsa-te Deedes aed LO ag a nesieneren x 

ed at quarantine at New York, » Throughout Ontario. the Thessaloniki ran into a ninety- half crazed as a result of the ordeal c t 
mile hurricane, whieh lasted for twen- | fear through which they had passed. ‘Lhe — 

The Militia Department is informed ty-four hours. Many of the passeng- | Karnak also landed seventeen passengers — i ction 
Question of a General Ele that the Lee-Enficld rifle, with which 

wards Kolomea. 
“Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Austrians are figitting courageously, Agitates Great Britain. ihe British army is equipped, is be-|Net Profit of $336.72 On Small | ers aad crew feared that the steamer | #94 thirteen members of the crew of 

_ « the Russians, it is aeclared, have suc- ing re-bored to the same size as the Potato Patch was sinking, as fresn leaks opened up | © British liner Apeuia and tne crew 

ceeded im taking by storm fortifica- Ross rifle, viz., 4.64. : and the boiler and engine rooms and | ‘"® British steamer Miaaleton, both 
: coal bunkers rapidly filled with water, which were sunk in the Mediterranean b i= 

;arouna Czernowitz that were re 4 i May Caus Wm. G. Lang, of Mimico, a Grand j fe 

Labor’s Defection OF Seer SEE a ede ie Toronto’ Report—W@bt Ontario} and the ship was tossed about like a | “UbMmamules. Shere Wis sone: 3085 ae 
fly described in the German press : Trunk Railway brakeman, died‘ i 

| impregnable. Having cut the Trouble for Cabinet. Welland Hospital at 4 o'clock nee: farmers can uo by intensive cuitiva- | Proverbial eggshell, utesolt SRE sea ; Bein toe eee nak 

ilway line from Zalesczuyki to Czer- : ‘ | day from injuries received in shunting | tion is strikingly shown by the results It Was then that the Thessaloniki} syji witnout pe “~~ a/ 
5 sen Le, 

London Cable—The question on ears about midnight. : of the annual “Acre Prorit Competi- Fear Den ae Seen whick Onticers of tne nanark tell a torilling 

ee j Charles W. Knapp, treasurer of the ” > ' y the Patris, United | story oc & situ ausu curousn the abeaie 

every lip at the political’ rendezvous | 2 york Times, and formerly edi tion” announced yesterday by the De-| States, Florizel and other steamers. | te!*4newn, iu wiscs Ste Cabby 

clubs last night was whether the mo-| ior and SUbIIHEE of ie as Lott oe partment of Agriculture. The best} The Florizel was the first to reach the Se Oe ie Ul Che Tttemmerie 

mentous events of the day had| public, died suddenly Thursday jn the | @cre crop, that of Milton H. Goltz, a Ha ect aot yy a I Ld eae ee Ee a oi 

brought a general election within | office of the Times. Muskoka farmer, returned a net profit | them to Bermuda. Caviar Lie critd pee oman fhe Werte ae 

sight. An appeal to the country and Over 90,000 Presbyterians voted } last season of $836.72, proauced from | who was making his first voyage natal against tue sieciug itkeoy sama 

a break-up of both the coalition Goy- against Church union, and it is con-} g yield of 514 bushels of potatoes; the master, declined this.offer.. The Flor- 3 ube KAraR Was Bibbs a ae 
eS 1rOlm aAsiexanuria auc slat ‘ 

ernment ari the Labor - sidered unlikely that the General As- Safe : izel stood by until the Patris came in 
abor party are} oanpi y will attempt to force union on next best acre rewarded tue cultivator | signe, 

sne sixnteu sevelul siumil Uvats 

contingencie of the ne futur d 
h tit 269.8 from 

: Sea. “ney Ccontameu SUCVIVULS 

a s of. ar future, and, | such a large minority. Less than 150,- ar el oy ue z sae ere he Thessaloniki’s passengers were 

while the Government has sécured | 000 yoted in favor of union. potatoes, With 2 wosen oLner Lemley | transferred to the Patris with consid- 

ywitz, the Russians are threatening 
mmunication between Czernowitz 
d Kolomea. — af 

The zoue of the Russian offensive 

ds extending northward, bringing into 

action the left flank of the central 

front. From Olitza they have push+ 

ed out on the railway lines 25 miles 
‘to Kevertzi and are reported advanc- 
ing along the roads in the direction 
of and close to Lutsk, and also be- 
tween Podcherevitchi and Kostuhova, 

‘three miles north of the Kovel-Sarny 
rail way Sap of the River Styr. These 
positions are regaraed as especially 
advantageous, being flanked on the 

. right by the Pinsk marshes, preclud- 
ing a serious menace from that direc: 
«its RS A a Dae oe a 

The Berlin official report admits | 
German forces in the forest of 
bstadt were compelled to retire 

Ld miudleton und Avelia. — 

what in ordinary circumstances | Representatives of the Trades ana Peay close to cr/avove te 409! oraple difficulty, and were forced to 
eh leave all their baggage and personal 

Scarcely naa Sue gained her way 
pickin UD tne arity Survivors 
submarine Was sixnlea upprvac 

would be regarded as a satisfactory Labor Congress asked the Govern 
Suaapatte On hen Schivke aie 

; “ L ¢ 7 317 ‘ x ~ » i ri ¢ 

majority, 298, for its bill, the defec- | ment for a wages board on war con- (ene teat ga sae Peed rade on the disabled vessel. At- 

tion of a large section of the Labor | tracts, also making other requests re-| 57 groups, «acu represenung ap-) on the transfer had been completed. 

party, with the loss ot four members | specting labor conditions as atfected Mae POCeE x rataires the Patris shot a line to the Thessal- 
proximately four to six conte »} oniki and took her aster in tow 

Ap 

rough ana tne vessel's pow aplit 
waves in her dash to escave the unt 

a Pe + ra? p6en cremy. ell es ., Ae 
e followed foe 

passenxers on thelr Briivas at 

creased of the Government, admi ; ; , 
the Government in a crigteuls ponttion, ic a | ue only requirement being that each jon January Ist. The wind 
and many doubts are expressed that ab resolution calling upon the Mani- | contestant should have taken a short | greatly during the night, and early the. 

FRU Buceagas lo Aecathedine sc tlie rere oom ene tO: CCU HEE BD MER WGouta! AD ARMOUICONe UAE eee foliowing morning the tow line parted. | “but the neavy seas. seemed 

storm. » ; cultural bank er board to loan money | trict representative in his county. The} In the afternon of the same day the Rete. Bee ie rca a s 

The Austrian report says! _ N° Cabinet Council has yet been to farmers at a low rate of interest] rewards are short courses at the} Patris succeeded in getting another ‘was a big boat: We coulu see 

pepeetti er note lessening an summoned, and a majority of the was adopted unanimously by the Man-| Ontario Agricultural College to the] line to the Thessaloniki, ‘and once ine, Albom (isk on oe yo 

vity of the centending forces | Members ‘of the House of Commons itoba Grain EON exe Association. winner of each group. fixed values | more resumed the trip toward New ing liver her.” — See org 

and on the Bessarabian are averse to a general election, but An Athens d¢spatch to the Paris Ha- | were put on ‘and, rental, Jabor, value } York. aErey : dust rescued after hours 

a ee an! an appeal to the country- may come | Yas Agency says the French Govern: | of crop, etc. The cost of producing | The tow line parted for a second | Myauietor end Abella were, ‘ivo 

at Russians not having re-| 41,.4— tne Diu . Middleton and Abella were tem 

2) their infantry attacks, although about in either of two ways. First, | ment has informed the Greek Govern- the crop was caretuliy recorded in time early in the morning of Monday, | at the new menace. ‘Ine y 

keeping up artillery fire y : the House of Lords, without the con- ment it has placed 10,000,000 francs at | each case. A most significant fea-! Jan. 8rd, end the Thessaloniki was | smoking com, where the Ka 

| aa axa a te _ | Sent of the Government, could bring ‘the disposal of Greece. This sum is} ture of the results is that in avery driven rapidly to the southeast in a} Son aboard wore a lifebelt, 

Sey see ES STILL INTACT. the life of the Parliament to an erji| an advance on a loan of 40,000,000 instance, in raising potatoes, corn, | terrific hurricane accompanied by a | Some of the braver spirits 

The heights commanding Czerno-| >¥ Simply Weclining to proceed with | francs now being negotiated. . root crops, grain, the! largest net] blinding snowstorm. = = ‘ : ‘Btern, “there sto wera es 

orted by Petrograd to be in the Parliament and Registration Bill, An announcement made Thursday | Profits were secured from the acres Owing to the Thessaloniki’s engines 

control, are some six miles. Bt oeages prolongs the life of the Par-| night by the Peninsular and Oriental | Upon which the contestants made the being stopped by the water in the | the. Kan z 

ward cf Topovroutz. mee een eight months, On the other | Steamship Company says that © the argest expenditure in manure and ‘ship's hold, she was only able to send _ship* desperately, 't el Onntie 

“some of these heights the | ji) it may still be found that Reg-| yumber of persons on board the| bor. Most of the best records for out infrequent wireless calls, which | inky Shiackness of night the 

heavy guns are believed to} ne d McKenna, Chancellor of the Ex- | steamer Persia who have not been ac | Potatoes came from Northern. On-| covered a small area. The Patris. oat hue kent ee nk 

found the range of the coveted! precigont ot Walter Runciman, the | counted for aggregates 336. Of these | tario, the wet season in the older parts took up the search, and was joined by | trail in the darkness marked he 

d their thus far still desultorz | (15 ident of the Board of Trade, are | 349 were passencers and 21 ‘of the province having seriously re-| the Scandinavian steamer United | | Throughout the night the 0 

ent Jed to the reports ot | Witting the Cabinet, though nothing | or the Bee ete ue ai; Memberes road ther yield: : States, which had turned cut of her | $0 persons In the cabin trled 

d 4 on of the Bukowina capi- yet is known of their position, in ‘ * bed , There were not so many contest- ‘course. g “ ‘ever, the effort was too grea 1 

a a Peaks Be ae “| which case it would not be improb- Mr. B. P. Heaton, the recently-ap- ’ , + |° Captain Goulandis said he had been broke hysterical weeping. Other 

_ j able th { 
. ants in the grain section. The best) = p ; te owed: Off eping, one 

able that th, eGovernment would seek | Pointed Fire Marshal for Ontario, 13] 2ore of oats was that of J. J. Pet unable to make ‘ solar observa | “Ayn atly Ob rene eas 

an ees from its difficulties by re-; B80ing to visit two or three of the tett. of Lahark County Rath Baniuced tions by reason of the almost “we managed to shake off the s 

‘signing and appealing to the counfry.| leading States across the border, | net profit of $23.98 from a yield| continuous storms, | and that it etary ec cee ia straight co ors 

7 ———_>+-e ___ ow ’ ¢ mve © Pea = hash 2 
where Fire Marshal affairs are ad-| o¢ 404 pushels. The best. acre of | WS for this reason, he added, that he | “only the choppy seas and ¢ rc 

“The submarir 
tracks,” said one of the shi 

ttacks by “superior forces of 

Tk 

‘the Aus- 

attackers considerably, and Py ee aN : 
+ RE 9m tenella a3 ‘ ministered, with a view id et fentne ns on % 

ir | as managed to keep the Teu-|  _ k RE SERUMS aha Pal NG a ry to seeing what | spring wheat, that of Silas Farrell, sent out six erroneous OS aby Viet h f ee t scitee BHO ‘A 

ce intaet Nee? OTH : ho ean Iearn) of thelr ystems and | Cp" pundag and "Stormont, gave | €arding the poston of TS Newel an ea ane Sas en et 
eetner — or y ’ - : ‘ * ‘ , ’ rom 5 built 89) 

od to. scahah SU men are are thought desirable. : profit of $22.22, There was only : || Mine Abelie. was 'a new ‘vessel 
d to be engaged in the Galician | Provincial B d of Heal ‘ one. barley competition in Stormont IS DENIED 1914. and propelled by an oil mot 

hynian fighting. ‘The prize of DAES Os EUR ROSE rae On rn e _ ‘} County, and the best showing there | rexiofored 0 fons and her het 
Bice iestle now in. progress is Start Service Feb. 1. . THEE . CHARGE | was $10.77, with a yield of 51 bush- PI was on, S steues es: 

anian intervention, which either | . . ols. | iti i i i ruil naire 
ea to win by inflicting a ; * ak a * emarkable yield of silage corn|No British Diplomatic Officer at TORE ae 

Ree ee ea tho oiner, , Toronto Despatch—The Provincial |Is Laid Against a Lieutenant by | was secured by Archie Grege, of Sal- Wrote Captured Letter. Truk POA | 

DBT AG: nees the capture of | Bcard of Healtn makes further un- Brockville People. |— ford, Oxford -Vounty.) Snare a Oe le en 
i rockville People. duced: 39 tons, 1,400 Ibs, giving im cD arnn anaay aY 
rtorysk cemetery, north of the 

lynian line on the Kovel-Sarny 
lor of the Brest-Litovsk-Kiefi rail- 
whieh is an important strategic 
and, like Czernowitz, has tre- 

tly changed hands in the course 

neuncement as to the free distribu- ye v | 

: 
» net profit of $100.95. He spent Rieke aN ; |i ea 

tion of serums. On and after Feb. 1, Brookville Report—A young social] $18.15, folie $5 estimated for Athens, via Paris, Cable.- “It was | , ae \t 

1916, the pubiie will be supplied, free | lion, Lieut. J. 4. Nolan, ot C Sat-| rental, in raising this crop. Graham | denied here to-day that any diploma- ILI 

of charge, through local Bonrds of edt Se poanre is Fans pers Griffith, of Lambton County, made tic officer of the British _ Legation é EN ot ee 

Health and Medical Ofiicers of Hesith rockville police on a charge of theft. | 5180.18 profit fron an acre devoted to | wrote the personal letter captured Nai, coed : 

essth, | Tt fs alleged that while a guest at the | geed corn, his crop being 154 bushels- | when Col. H. D. Napier, formerly Bri- Man Who Was With the Retreat 
ie last fourteen months. The Kov- | with vari i 

*” 
oeee ; - arious biological products. Jtos- | . 
arny sector is vital to the Teuto it re Ai as home of Mrs. 8. Flint, a local mil- beans was raised m was Tells of Its Woes, = 

the supply and control of the Vol. Aivect A ie le sane be supplied | jionaire widow, he decamped with tet Patan, outtord Smith get- | “sh ri Micha” oe a ee eer 
en they cannot ovtain | jewelry to the value of $3,000, making | ting a net profit of $56.61 from a 22-| taken off a ureess steamer by  Ger- _ - 

ine produets from the local Board of 
. D ee ' ’ 

: a clean sweep of her collection with : 21,55 | Man submarines sear Messina in De- ne 
bushel yield. The crop cost s#l.o0) (ono Parts of the letter have been | Roads Goat Paths, Worse Than Al- 

Health. The following are on the free ae, 3 the exception of one ring, Nolan, whe ¢ ental. - 
Neer nebe pees ine (in capillary is said to be only 20 years of age, aarp ei ages ah spent quoted, but without context or sig- pine Passen: nee 

“es Ae py ean Sia wt is fil came here a week ago on leave, and! $10 a bushel more on his acre of eg in Vienna despatches recolved «eee 

ent ‘a vials), antl) with good credentials i ' : : Pre ; 
me ls in his posses-| mangels than any other competitor, : Pee 
Rei aati ape (in vials), anti-|' sion he was entertained at many | put f ta hoes ae m. $26 ‘eiaed pro: Admiral Hubert S. Cardale, acting «he aac we dhe Rare ae 

fy ; vaccine (in vials), pastenr| homes and attended some local dances. | fit th nit ‘ ‘est rival. He made head of the British naval mission, Sis flight through the mountains of Al- 

preventive treatment for rabies at} fe was treated during an illness at 155 La es sat “4 i “4 652 bush- ranking officer in the Greak ney ie bania are deseribed in a letter to the — 

ie Peete of the board, No. 5| the Flint dwelling, and was shown the Beet ied atid nt Manipe was in| ¥20_also ie Vite preater 8 Paces it “Temps" sent from Scutari en wee. li, 

uscn’s Park, Toronto. ‘The carly | jewelg which have glo-Hellenic League, publishes a siBD- he sixth capital Serb 
. awels 2 t 2 

“ pital Serbia 

uso of diphtheria anti-toxin, tetanus 1} s which have since disappeared. Fort William district, where Roland ed statement in the evening newspap- This is the ¥ ae af 

leg Reali , i » theft was not discovered until ‘OW . $07.42 1 994 bushel ’ had during twa months,” says the write, 

erti-toxin and anti-meningitis serum,| jong Brown made $07.42 trom ushels. | erg to-day, in wliich he aseures the ape: 

ert es : 1gitis sere ong after Nolan left town. He  {vr- “The Feeding Hogs for Profit" | 4 “ and | “After Nish it Was.cradavo. thon KASS 

is advised. chased a ticket for Kingston, and on Vanaetibn:, as rey on in 16 SSE TERESA tho Matrovitza, Prisrend, ead tin ae 

uainted with the — 
Diphtheria anti-toxin and tetanus t é ; ste the train is said to have bought trans f ‘ A @ ns- | counties, one with a double group ; ‘hich we regard our ser | “As a tourist, I am P| honor with which we reg Alps, the Caryatmians mad Wie 2yeeness 

ynian fortress of Dubno and Uutsk, 
oth of which would be cut off in the 
erth by the capture of Kovel. 
A de patch to the Chronicle says: 

* “The latest news from the Russian 
front justifies the assumption that 
Czernowitz is still debatable ground 

; h the Russians making furlous ate 
acks on the heights surrounding it. 
‘hile admitting that the Russians 
re making a great offensive over ex- 
igive fronts. the military critics here 
ae public against expecting teo Wweh frem such a ca is he of the year, mpaign at this 

ee 

q, 

"a 
x 

2 anti-tozin will be supplied on special } portati ; 

eis J 7 a ha rel - 7 hg 13) fr >c . ‘or'- P r + > Bl 

BUTON COUNTER-ATTACKS, request in syringe contatnors, for Pte re See ane PORAR ICE to Ore. br ABDRing ta ar eae ee io the | vice under the Greek flag, and whe | but I have never seon such woac paths 

ne Austro-Germans evidently are Which a cnarge of 20 cents cach will] of 3 tavalr Sahet ss in the uniform | Ontario Agricultural College for four | deep respect and sense of rh! | tor yoaus, TunMng uous ie ot beaket ¥ 

t < 4 ete ‘ cer, J a “aeg 17 ] : ) , .) } 5 “ 7 ; ‘ 2 SIGE r- 

mg fierce counter-attacks iy no | be made, and antl-meningitis scrum y er weeks courses in live stock and peed which we fee] toward the Minister 0} | terrible prectplea, ee orticlals ar cha se ,. 

oe judging. The winning hogs were} Marine, Diat GOVernINent “.Oug aan te” athe ask 1 

In an interview with the Associat- Joinies, but often they Kad to abandon — 

i ; d: their mounts aud gO 0% 190k. I have seen = 

ed Press Admiral Cardale sai y thelr TOU DD end talk, into abys .- 

“Personally we have served with Sometimes one hau to go stl a: 

the Greeks Over three years, during | Sone" avoid vertigo, bad to be guided ~ 

which time we have taken part in the a Mths co sngw, which cause ir 

Wars against the Bulgarians and tho | ones icing. _Rouus were Worn 

Turks. at the risk of infringing OU?) through the snow a yard avep, we 

ret é banian guerrillas were talcing: pot, AM 

* 

attempt to retain positions | in special intra-spin: i : Merer ts . ost along | 2M Special ntra-spinal outfits at the r ‘ Re ata Re So : 

_ the Styr River: which is regarded as | rote of 45 cents cach, The anti-toxin PRO MO LION S | aks pe leteh ay A a he Re ae 

an ideal line for defensive ; r ii ae operations. | #84 serum are supplied free, the 2.5: 
Past eports that the holding of this loharge being for special contuinars as ae eda ay of sain includ: 

, is considered so fmportant by t! only, Cash must accompany ord th i ene cSia elt My 'eoPs aa eke ay 
s =. q . sas x -: pany oraer - d 

yy Ai Fe ah powers that Field Marshal aah | for containers or intra-spinal outfits, | Among Canadians at the Front or | (54 ), mado an’ average profit of 

| Miaeckensen has left the Balkans to , No accounts will be carried, in Great Britain. $12.31 sper hog. The hoge: when tins ished were worth $24.84 each. The 
‘take command of th © Bins 2 & armies oppos- Since the Provincial Boar 

en , “has 

ened Russians clone ram Sire, ppos rodititte unilertakiner . shia ts “i a lowest profit of any farmer in th} OWn country 8 pelted ea at us from behina ere nh ne se 

: % London Cable—Promotions  offi- | competition was 96.15 per hog. vice of the entire mission has @ rerom opposite aire not ‘Deak ue guns 
a a 2 bee been loyal to. the Greeks. My own “The arn 

philo-Hellenie sentiments are so well) and convoys tnneuenter it. wernal ic 

known that they do not need explana. | When We fomoblies Wagons, vebiclea | 

tion,” 
| and every sort Of un, a 

It is expected that one membep of | gldiors, Wot ecos OF steel HIE 

the British naval mission may resign. ier pore Bench 12 ends. 4% 

A despatch from Vienna, Jan. 1, dnance fraying bean MaRS Ot an 

sald the Austrian Government: pur. ; Rick had pee isth. serves the sane ny 
i 
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peced publishing lettors and papers ) MAN, ones, Son.> officors out 

r use of these products, avery physieinn | relinquishes his appointment on Gen- 

 ® Pare! as els Post On Neutral Shi sia with the Provinetnl Boarl of | brigade; Major Clarke Kennedy, 13th 
=e Phips Not 4 | British Foreign Minister Pleased 

a | oe - the hope of !owerine the death rate — re 
Bis NO r IMMUNE ond reducing the morbidity of com- cially gazetted: Lieut.-Col. Tempor- M aa Fa “ 

€ ra! : | wunieahble diseases influenced by the | ary Brigadler-General G. B. Hughes GRE S ™ ] {Sh [ED 

ert) . iid —— in the nrovince is required to co-opery- eral Staff on taking command of his — 

i Mealth by nromnt not fieatio . and Lie lnoek kk : “y 2 
ae ? otfieation of all |* Lieut, Bleckstock, artille’y, 13th, 

ee Pree From Seizure, commimlerble disernes, appointed Stati ~aptains uctached to With Greek Situation 
f8 POO ER headquarters units, Lieut. Huston, 

. ia ; 

s Pane. yee ampiltying a previous POGENeMH TOAITOR MUST DIE. hast Surrey, appointed to Canadian 
s 1OCiAl wi wnte pike 1 Ranta fabin A new Piva ele hon aen forces: Private j HM ) fn m* ttal en. ) - ‘ Unwin, appointed London, Cablo—Slr Edward Groy, tho 

found in the pessegsion of Col, Napier ” stroy thelr Deca T niton , ; . » the 

and Captein Arthur Wilson, who also io. to pave them; and gome of the 
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+ 4a * ~~ nost on neutral versela Jo not immune 
alan ‘ of tenced to death Maria Jose Del Paat, Lieu ork " ‘ ‘ in 98 “ ‘ " ot ee La ‘ hic 

eP my Lan f ed memard ap otey.. the twenty-five years old, o naturalized At. at ide ae mt ot ok aoe Forcign Secretary, roferred indirectly in was photupan, ie em wa 4 Niet ; aucceededs and ectusly have — 

_~ re  Gammons ta-day that goods Hable t gentinian, who wus convicted of sending Af ery, appomeec aeut, the House of Commons to-day to the added, conta ned proposals 0 M ~MATte> all these sufferings. fron 

AF,  selzure on neutral vessels did not Py nH pyoumetion, fromm Marseilles and , Bpyel ae Artillery. Greek protest against ihe arrest by the from the Entente powers, preacanes huneor and PaLiznd: many soldi 

re a eut, »oOrcer 2aval Mne'naare§ “er. ’ ’ , ’ ™ ‘Ww ° 

‘ ? q © "allies of Greek citizens on the charge that by the’ British Minister at ens, | barefoot ie aoe varia ne) tent 0a ¢ 
re immunity under international law d 
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"a : ¢ Some of our young people attended the 

ss 7, % IVANHOE party held at Ross Anderson’s last Friday 

A number of people around here are evening. 
eon plaining of colds aud la yrippe. We Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montgomery 

~~ hope they soon recover. and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scott were 
-__-*«*Mrr and Mrs. Roy Grooms returned | guests at Mr.* Claude Sharpe's Wedues- 
home to Napanee after spending a few | day evening. 
days with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 

4% ere: ds aut _ ‘either had la grippe and recovering 
_ Again time has rolled anne leap ior just taking it. Anybody who es- 

ie year und now the girls will have @| Canes it may well call themselves lucky. 
chance. 
We are pleased to see so many of our 
young people attend the reviyal services 

_ at White lake, hoping they will continue 
___ doing so throughout the meetings. 

A large percentage of our people have 

Service was held Sunday evening. 
The choir rendered two selections, 
“Make me a witness’? and ‘‘We will pay 
our. vows unto the Lord.’’ We were 

By Foroct-thel*servite: in. the-Ar- pleased to have the visitors in our midst. 

a if ancien at Mido on Saturday evening} ‘Miss Lillie MacMullen of Bayside is 
at 7.30p.m. Mr. G. M. Sharpe of To-| Visiting relatives here. 
onto will conduct the servicé and a 

- fifty-voice choir will provide the music, 

___ Mrs. McKinnon of Mississippi is spend- 
ing «a few days with her son, Mr. H. 
~ McKinnon. ~ Edward Montgamery spent a few days 
an Th» Women’s Institute of this place in Murray. 

r . U ’ : 

a eee ee eb anial ee potas _A few attended the W. I. held in Stir- 
forget to respond to the roll call.’ ling last Thursday night. The program 
Sears So Tanner attended the weddine | "2: excellent, showing the merit of the 

shins Bl he. Fletcher at Well = | ladies. The debaters certainly neéd 
ote Be ee aee ab Wellman’ 8 | great credit for so nobly defending their 
= Jorners on Jan. 5th and reports a pleas- sides. After the program the ladies sur- 
a prised us by serving refreshments. They 
cp 

pa 

Skating seems to be the order of the 
night. ‘those who have never learned 
the art are learning now. 

- ant time. 
Quite a number from here attended} were ‘“‘classy’’ too. 

; _ ehurch at Salem on Sunday last. > 
____ Don’t forget the Farmers’ and Women’s 
__ Institute on Jan. 12th. 
| The Ladies’ Guild’ of Crookston will 
ip hold their next meeting at Miss Tanner’s 
“A 20th Jan. All the members are re- 

_ quested to be present. 

: ——__ t—____ 

MOUNT PLEASANT ~ 
Keep in mind that next week is the 
_eommencement of the spiritual meetings 
to be held here. " 3 

League was held Friday evening. A 
large number were present. Miss Annie 
Atherton acted as leader in the absence 
of Mr. W. Johnson. Miss Pearl McAdam 
gave the topic, ‘Follow Me Where?’ 
Monthly collection was taken amounting 
to 50c. It is being arranged to attend 
the League Convention in Stirling on the 
18th as a body. The Bay of Quinte 
League Convention is to be held at Na- 
panee on Feb. Ist, 2nd and 3rd. The 
President, Miss Florence Montgomery 
has been chosen as delegate to attend it 
League this week as usual at 8 o'clock. 

‘ 
a) 

i - 
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~ HOARDS 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Hl, Parr spent a few 

mi days last week with relatives in Have- 
lock. 

with her sister, Mrs, Potter, 
last week, 

/ Mr. George Green, Gladstone, 

is visiting friends and relatives here. 

is Visit- 
sailey. 

Jennie Parker, English Line, 
ing at the home of Mrs, Frank 

| Mr. Ruben Parks was the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Frank Spencer, on Sunday. 

Mr. Harry Heagle, spent a 
| couple of weeks visiting his grandmother, 
| Mrs. Donald, and otber relatives here. 

Ellen Grills, English Line, spent a 
couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs, 
Arthur Sharpe. 

About sixteen ladies met at the home 
of Mrs. John Parks on Wednesday last. 
A good programme was given and all re- 
port a good time. The next Ladies’ Aid 
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Bunner, Campbellford. 

A number of the young folks were 
out skating Saturday afternoon and 
evening. 

Sask., 

9 

SPRING BROOK 
Miss Lilian McConnell is quite ill, but 

hope for a speedy recovery. 

Miss Mary and Fred Mack spent Sun- 
day at G. A. Green’s. 

Mrs. A. Wellman and daughter Iona 
are spending a few days with Dr. A. L. 
Wellman. 

Pte. Bert Robson of 155th Batt., Mar- 
mora, spent the week end with friends. 

Spring Brook’s skating rink was opened 
on Thursday night of last week. The 
skaters certainly appreciate the excellent 
ice. 

Owing to the bad weather of Wednes- 
day- of last week the patriotic ‘At 
Home”’ was postponed until Wednesday 
night of this week, which was appreciat- 
ed by everyone. It was held at Mr. T. 
J. Thomps@n’s, 

Mrs. (Dr.) A. L. Wellman and son, 
Heward, are visiting in Toronto. 

The anniversary services witl be held 
at 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Sunday 16th. 

J. D. P. Knox condicting the 
services. . 

Don’t forget the hockey match between 
Menie and Spring Brook January 15 on 
Spring Brook rink. 

Mrs. Geo. Rosebush is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs..W. H. Mawson, at inter- 
prise. 

Mrs. H, B. Laird returned home to 
Cantield on Saturday morning. 

Several have la grippe, but hope they 
will soon be better. 

Mr. A. A. Reid’s infant child died 
suddenly on Tuesday morning. The 
vicinity extends their deepest sympathy 
in their bereavement. 

(Too late for last week) 

Captain H. B. McConnell of 59th Batt., 
Brockville, Lieut. &. L. MeConnell of 
d9th Batt., Brockville, and Pte. 
McConnell of 83rd Batt., Toronto, spent 
New Years with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. McConnell. 

Ross 

Mrs. (Dr.) Totton of Windsor was in 
town on Friday, Dec. 31, 1915. 

Mrs. Wallace Hoard spent a few days | 
selleville, | 

Mich,, } 
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_ Mrs. Hi. R. Laird and family are spend- 
ing the holidays with her mother, Mrs, 
T. CG. MeConnell. 

Mrs. McConnell and daughter 
Lillian of Toronto are spending the holi- 
days at Mrs, T. C, MeConnell’s, 

Pte. Bert Robson of 155th Butt. left on 
Monday morning for Marmora, where 
they are training. 

Mrs. I. L. Aunger, Leland Aunger, 
Ena and also Ted and Cecil, are Visiting 
at Mrs, Levi Mason’s. 

Mr. Wim. Haslett and son Claude of 
Bulyea, Sark., are visiting old eoquaiot| 
ances and relatives, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson and 
daughter Ellen of New York spent a few 
days of last week at T. J. Thompson's, 

Miss Irene Heath returned home on 
Wednesday after a prolonged visit in 
Oshawa. 

Miss Ruth Roblin returned to Stirling 
High School on January 4. 

Mrs. James McGuire and son John of 
Madoc called on Mrs. M. E. Welch one 
day this week. 

The Methodist Chureh is holding a 
week of prayer for the soldiers, sailors 
and the nations. Rev. W. H. Clarke 
being unable to conduct services here 

Ross 

es  — 

AUCTION SALE 

had Rey. J. Hoskins take his place, 

Pte. Alfred McKay and Pte. Roy Bed- 
dell of 155th Batt. left on Monday for 
Marmora, where they are training, 

MENIE 
A joint meeting of the Farmers’ Insti- 

tute and the W. I. will be held in Lamb's 
Hall on Thursday, Jan, 13th. 

Miss Campbell of Bragtford will ad- 
dress the ladies in Mrs, Lamb's home in 
the afternoon and the Institutes will meet 
together in the hall in the evening. 

Don’t forget the concert to be given in 
Lamb's Hall by the W. I. on Jan. 20th. 
A good programme is being prepared. 
Refreshments will be served. KEyery- 
body come. 

R. Ivan Clancey, Manager of the 
National Life Assurance Company, who 
has been visiting his parents for the past 
few days, left for his home in Winnipeg 
on Monday Jast. 

Sig. Edward Clancey was home on 
Sunday to see his brother Tyan, return- 
ifg on Monday morning to Belleville. 

Miss Mabel Stewart of Guelph is visit- 
ing Mrs. C. U. Clancey. 

Mr. J. S. Williams and wife 
Campbellford on Mon day. 

were in 

Oo - 

‘ 

Sunlight and Vegetation. 

The early rays of the sun exercise 

a more powerful effect in promoting 
rapid vegetation than the sun's ligh* 

during the later hours of the day. The 
active. little chlorophyll grains work 
faster and better in elaborating food 

for the plant under the action of the 

blue and yellow rays of the early 
morning than under the later. violet 
and blue rays. Practical gardeners 
should make use of this fact by grow- 

ing early produce as far as possible in 
a position where the plants will get 
the full benefit of the morning sun.— 
London Mail. 
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MR THOMAS FRANCIS 

has instructed the undersigned auctioneer to se 
Public Auction, on 

Lot 18, Con. 3, Huntingdon Township 2 miles South-West 
of Thomasburg, on 

Tuesday, January 18, 1916- 
Commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, the following Farm 

: Stock and Implements : 
purposes horses, one fox and 4 roan; -¢ dairy cows, chestnut horse 11 years old, 6 heifers Gute tae itn calf, 1 Holstein bull. 3 calves, 40 hens, Deering binder on trucks Mc- Cormick mower, horse rake. Sylvester seeder, Peter Hamilton cultivator new; Corn cultivator, International gang plow, single plow, Garrett's No. ‘, Spring-tooth harrow, finishing harrow, land Toller pair sheboggan sleighs, pleasure! sleigh, lumber wagon, democrat wagon top bine cutter, wheelbarrow, cream separator, Magnet; cooler Chatham Pain : Mill, 2 .30-gallon milk cans, 2 sets double harness set single haeneee whiffletrees, neckyokes, stack of first-class rye straw ‘a quantity of Hay, é and a quantity of oat straw in barn, also a quantity of Rye back heat e and oats, forks, shovels, chains, and many other articles, 

FREE LUNCH SERVED AT NOON 

TERMS :—All sums of $10 and under cash; OW 
credit by furnishing 
per annum. 

EDGAR JONES, Clerk Henry Wallace, Auct. 

ISlAV ILI 8 
Stop in and see the 

ll by 

1 span of general 

1; over that amount 8 months 
good approved Joint Notes with interest at 6% 

BREEDERS 
Insure your an SO Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. Pi 
All lron Dreadnought Trunks Bah, ee uy Pe of your sign 

Suit Cases and Club Bags | Foatwhen a policy in the ee 
Go-Carts and Wagons General Animals Insurance Co. 

Wool and Piush Auto Rugs. 
of Canada 

Team and Single Harness 
will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to iY 

All different makes of Plow Points 
on hand. Massey-Harris repairs 
for sale here. : 

PHONE 38 and Health Insurance Companies at’ — T. H. Mc KEE current rates. aecit - 

MANUFACTURER 

i 

a as 
Ni 

¢. * 
‘ « - 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, se 

Stirling, Ontario. 5 

- Representing first-class Fire, Accident — 
* 

——= 

Coal Sheds for Sale > 
_ Shed situated on G. T. R. tracks. Im- 
mediate possession. This is a good 
business proposition. Free use of large LUMBER ie om 
scales. J Ld © be Miciean sf ~ 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Z i vO 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, : tat 
Shingles Ete. For Rent We 

Office in the McKee Block, Opposite 
Morton’s Drug Store. Apply to * 

Tuos. McKee & Son- 
igh 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 _ STIRLING, ONT 

Store” — 
R.A. ELLIO’ 

= Cuddle Doon” Blankets | ae 
i No need of anyone ever waking up cold in bed when you can secure a pair of “Cuddle Doon” | a Blankets at a price never purchased at before. 100 pairs of these famous 11-4 blankets, 
ak some with pink borders, some blue and some all grey, everyone perfect and first quality, for % 

K, | | $1.25 per pair---less than wholesale prices to-day es Be 

| - | 
Penn. | 

Robes! Robes! . 
_ Brown Goat Robes, 
| Brown Goat Robes, 

| Bring your produce here for highest prices. 

Do not go driving with cold feet and cold knees any more when you can secure a robe at these prices. Only a limited number left: 

large size, regular $18 for - $13.50 - Grey Goat Robes, regular $10, for 
small size, regular $15 for - 12.00 Saskatchewan Robes, regular $10 for ro) 

Men’s Sheepskin Vests, warm and cosy, just the thing for taking long drives with---never feel the cold with one of these on. While they last, only $2.35 

A large line of heavy Tweed Shirts,.all sizes. Do not miss the chance of getting some of 
i these shirts before théy are gone. Regular up to $1.50 for $1.15 : 

Men’s Fancy Silk Knitted Scarfs, regular from $1.50 to $2.20, your choice for $1.25 4 

Phone 22 

R. A. ELLIOTT 

f 

Parcels delivered promptly 
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Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

January Bargains 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 

$10 ANY COAT $10 

This week we will offer any $15 Coat in our store 

for the exceptionally low price of 

$10 

| White Flannelette 
Extra Special 10c yard | 

Mill ends of White Flannelette, 2 yards to 10 yards 

each, regular 15¢ yd. up to 18¢e yd. 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY THIS WEEK 

10c yd. 

| English Zephyr Ginghams 
2,000 yards, very fine quality, choice patterns, Im- 

ported Ginghams. This is a special lot received 
from a back order at the old price. 

\ 

Price to-day would be 18c yard 

This week only 12 1-2c yard 

~ Grocery Specials 
_ ONIONS—Clean, dry stock, 25¢ peck 

BEANS—Hand picked, choice, 4 lbs. 25e 

| SALMON—Good Red Salmon, regular 15c tin, 
(i this week 2 tins 25c. 

FIGS—Regular 18c for 15e lb. 

CLOVER HONEY-—Finest quality, 10 lb. 
pail for $1.35. 

sy alge Phone Goods Promptly 
for Produce 43 Delivered 

CITIZEN'S. MASS MEETING 
A\ddresses by Dr. Yeomans and R, J. Graham of Belleville and Local Chairman were appointed for each | Ministers municipality aud each polling sub-divis- 

hae A meeting of the Citizen's Committee |'°" to have a captain. The result 
oN of One Hundred Movenient Stirling will be that no one will have an Oppor- * Branch will be held in the Opera House, tunity to say thut he or she did not Btirling on Sunday evening, January 23, have au opportunity to sign the petitions. The meeting will be addressed by Dr. Chairmen have been chosen as follows: 

Yeomans of Belleville, as well as local mhulow—Dr, ds Inisters. The evening service in the | sig = ‘ arious churches having been withdrawn penis ay peor r v order to give the people an opportunity Deshtontd 2? Siete” ee #6 attend the meeting. Huntingdon—W, E. Tummon. 
Tyendinaga—C. Long, Shannonville. 
Stirling—L. Meiklejohn, 

was held in Belleville when Mr. E. F. 
Chapman was appointed organizer for 
the County of Hastings. 

ya 
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A. Faulkner, Fox- 

ee 

The object aimed at by the Committee 
in ge ; dink ‘ines ; 5 ew Ss elim Is to re legislation for Rawdon—John T Scott, Harold. 

, hing the sale of liquor in Ontario. f Marmora Village and Township—F, 8. 
The means which the Committee will “nc” 

Trenton—Dr. Farley, 
Sidney—Herbert Finkle. 
Belleville—Dr, H. A. Yeomans. 
Frank ford—Walter Windover, 

; Petitions will be circulated ring the ronment prohibit the | week of Jan. 24th. sig ae Nasa) ass 
Province or 

2 In case the Governmen 

4 mploy to bring this about include the 
irculation and presentation to the 
Government of a petition asking :— 

1 That the Gove 
#ale of liquor in the A central finance committee was 

pointed composed of Rey, ( 
t is not pre-| ©, W. Thompac a pared to take such action without consult- Pearce, Manieowte: sg dd 

ing the electorate, to submit a prohibi- 
Sory law to a vote of the people for their 

‘ approval or disapproval, The Committee 

ap- 
» G. Smith, 
aud F, §, 

es 

For Sale 
Black Mare Colt rising 3 years in the 
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Reproved 
By a German Lady. 

and sea. The sinking of the P. & O. 

even in retaliation of similar crimes. 

spoke of war not only as the supremacy 

of might over right, but as something 

ennobling and the very reverse of the 

acts of cowards. A true warrior from 

time immemorial, has always been looked 

upon as the rescuer of the weak and 
helpless, not the laying in wait for them 

beneath the surface of the sea to murder 

them. This has been the policy of the 

German submarines by command of the 

high naval authorities of ‘the Tirtipz 
type from the commencement of the 

present war. For all this, Germany has 
yet to feel the full power of Great Britain 

on land. She already knows its suprem- 
acy on the sea. 

Far be it from us, however, to attribute 

the dastardly, cruel, and unwarrior-like 

acts of the Huns to the wishes of the 
great majority of the German people, as 

we prefer to believe that they regard 

such cowardly acts in the same light as 
does the German lady who penned the 

following lines published in the New 
York Evening Post of December 31st, 
1619: 

A Lover’s Cry 

Germany, my Germany | 
‘Land of magic and of song, 
To all youth thou dost belong. 
Often in my childhood dreams 
Have I sailed thy castled streams ; 
Met, when lost in woodland ways, 
Ti y immortal elves and fays ; 
Anu have hailed thy Christmas trees, 
Whence the Christ Child smiled on me. 

Germany, my Germany ! 
How I tremble, lest the years - 
Bring the legacies of tears ! 
Lay thy proud ear to the ground, ~ 
Hear that mufiled, angry sound + i 
From hearts bereft on distant strands, 
From ravaged homes in nearer lands— 
A fearsome note—I yearn to save 
Thy children from that tidal wave ! 

Germany, my Germany ! 
Not for valor in fair fight 
Swells the warning voice to-night ; 
But for deeds that brand thy name 
With the burning mark of shame. 
From this carnival of crime 
Snatch thy noble soul in time, 
Before the rising flood of Hate 
Engulf, and leave thee desolate ! 

—Mary Thacher Higginson in Trade 
Bulletin. 
SS 

Murray Farmer Killed 
Howard Young, a farmer who resided 

a Lot 14 Con. 1 of Murray Tp. was 
s.ruck and killed at a C. P. R. crossing 
about two and a half miles west of 
Trenton on Friday evening. He was 
driving homeward with his team and 
sleigh and his attention was apparently 
taken up bya train passing on one of 
the lines. One of the horses was also 
killed. 

OF CANADA 

pace with the former. 

It seems that both the military and| her of years was engaged in the milling 

naval warriors of Germany, despairing of | business in Marmora, has removed with 

winning ina fair fight, have resorted to! his family to Smith’s Falls, where he 
the most revolting cruelties both on land} has taken over an_ extensive businegs, 

Line steamer Persia in the Mediterranean, | Hubbell made a host of friends by his 

killing inoffensive non-combatants, is &| genial manner and straightforward busi- 

piece of unpardonable cowardice, which | ness principles. 
no other nation could be induced to} of years reeve of the 

practice under any circumstances, not) filled the office of warden of Hastings 

The German authorities who helped to| g distinct loss to the 

bring on this bloodiest of all conflicts, | he has resided for so many 

Huns’ Cowardice and Cruelty | Prominent Citizen of Marmora|STIRL] 

Leaves for Smith’s Falls 

Mr. W. H. Hubbell, who for a num- 

During his residence in Marmora Mr. 

He was for a number 

village and also 

County. Mr. Hubbell’s removal will be 

community where 

years. The 
LEADER extends to Mr. Hubbell its best 

wishes and predicts for him much pros- 
perity in his new venture. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED 

D.D.G.P. VanAlstine of Trenton Visits 

Stirling Encampment and Installs 

Officers ( 

On Friday evening, Jan. 14th, D.D.G. 

P. VanAlstine, paid an official visit to 
Stirling Encampment No 80, I. O. O. F. 

and installed the following officers for 
the ensuing year. 

P.C.P.—J. M. Clarke. 

C. P.—S. A. Murphy. 
H. P.—A. W. Andrews. 

S. W.—D. Burkitt. 
J. W.—Geo. Meggison. 

Rec.-Scribe—E. 8. Bennett. - 
Fin. Secretary—S. Nolan. 
Treas.—Jas. Sarles. 

Guide—Thos. Spry. 

I. S.—W. Spencer. 
———_—_—_~+e+—________ | 

First Hockey Game of Series 
The first of the series of the Trent 

Valley Hockey League games was played 
in Marmora on Monday night, Jan. 17th, 
Stirling vs. Marmora. 

The game was fast throughout and 
very close checking. W. Turcott of 

Tweed acted as referee to the satisfaction 

ofall. First period—score 1-1. Second 
period 3-1 favor of Marmora, the latter 

team winning in final period by 4 to 3. 
The line-up was as follows : v 

STIRLING MARMORA 
Conleyn: ivcessds Goal.......>.....Burnside 
Whitty........ Right Defence.. ......... Jones 

Hatton......... Left Defence.............. Wells 
DIG i eevee x: Rt. Wing........... ’..Graine 

Donoghue...... Left Wing... ..McWilliams 

COOK cits wstetaces Centre..........%...... Feeney 
Hough: 7s, Aesentn: Royer... «1 «++ Shannon 

Centre Hastings L.O.L. 
The Annual Meeting of the Orange 

Lodge District No. 1 Central Hastings 
was held in Springbrook on Tuesday 
fternoon, last. The Marmora lodge was 

represented by Messrs. J. Bonter, D. 
Southworth, W. H. Clarke, Hugh Boyd 
and Chas. Lough. ty 
Among the officers elected for the en- 

suing year were : 
D.M.—John W. Johnston, Stirling. 
D.D.M.—John Bonter, Marmora. 
Chaplain—Rey. W. H. Clarke. 
Sec’y.—Thos. MeMullen, Stirling. 
Lecturers—David Southworth 

Chas. Lough, Marmora. 
and 

When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

Now Is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place to keep it. 

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest onit, 

. STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 

Branch also at Spring Brook. 

BANK OFMONTREAL 
eS <3) 

BOARD OF CIRECTORS: 

H, V. MEREDITH, Eaq., President. 

R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald. Hon, Robt. Mackay. 

Sir Thos. Shaughuessy,.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drommond, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick W illiams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

Capital Paid up « $16,000,000. 
est - - . 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 
Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

may be opened at any branch of the Bank 

of Montreal. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards 

received, on which interest is allowed. 

oF : uch pw 

ESTABLISHED 1817 SE. il 

E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 

D.. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
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Appointments for the Year are Made MEDICAL a & se Other Business Transacted DR. A L. WELLMAN Physicis d- The first meeting of the Stirling Coun-| Surgeon. Silver Medalist Gradodia cil cil for 1916 was held at 11 o'clock siti, University of Toronto. Late House — 
on Monday, Jan. 10th, when all the Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- 

: , ‘ 
Council opened in due form. 

‘| extended until next meeting of Council 

| Cook. 

— 

HEAD OFFICE.MONTREAL,. 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
«ee 

NG COUNCIL MEET | Business and Professional Cards 
eT 

pital. Member of the College of Phy- : Siclans and Surgeons.of Ontario, —~ 

The minutes of the previous meetin Telephone 87r12 ef g hy 
were read and adopted. SPRINGBROOK, ONTARIO — 

L. Meiklejohn gaye notice that at the ——_——- ——___— 

members signed declaration of office and 

next meeting of the Council he would DENTAL a 
introduce a by-law for the appointing of Bs officers for 1916, : DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

Dentist Stirling : Honor Graduate Toronto University. — 
centiate of Royal College of Dental 

Surgeons. ae if 
Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. “a 

Hours 9-5 Phone 37 
Evenings by appointment. = LSS 

Moved by Belshaw, seconded by 
Mathews, that the Council adjourn until | ,j 
8 o’clock p.m.—Carried. 

Council resumed at 8 p.m., all the 
members being present, viz. R. P. Coul- 
ter (Reeve), H. Cook, Thos. Mathews, 
L. Meiklehohn and B, Belshaw. 
On motion the following accounts were LEGAL passed : 

Jno. Gould, rebate error in asgess- G. G. THRASHER — MENGE.. Josey suadenteesscconstibpsdcas GL 25 Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pub ic, F.A. Sprentall, duty on filter press, Conveyancer, &e. .. electric construction............ ..... 71 04| Private and Company monies to loan. y Jas. Currie, printing .................... 10 50/| Office in W. S. Martin Block, un " x 
Jas. Currie, printing, C. B. factory 1 50 

S. Mason, account re ©. B. factory 90 36 

Bell Telephone Co i, 5 00 

H. W. Hannah, wood town hall... 6 00 

H. Finch 6 00 

©. Hagerman 8 10 
Id. Naylor, cement work ............ 1 78 

Electric Dept. Stirling Corporation 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 7 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries % 

Public, Htc: 7 sae 
BELLEVILLE, On’. A 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

Oem eee e wate nee 

ae ee ee 
wee 

e ce “ee 

Street lighting.....2. 0.0.0... 80 60 ~ aise 

Wine Halttiass caste toe 114|J.F. Wits, K.C. —-M. Wriea. 
Opera House...... ....ccecceeees 3 75 : a 

Moved by Coulter, seconded by Cook, WILLS & WRIGHT -\e 
that Council go into committee on whole| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
on by-laws, Meiklejohn in the chair. P 15 CAMPBELL STREET 
Moved by. Coulter, seconded by Bel-| , oo 

shaw that by-law appointing officers be BELLEVILLE, * ONTAI IC 

read a second time clause by clause. = ; 

‘ried. NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON Carried. 

' Moved by Belshaw, seconded by Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
Meiklejohn, that the names inserted in Money to Loan. 

the by-law with the salaries set opposite | Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 
their names respectively be the officers The Merchants Bank of Canada — 
appointed to serve in the corporation for « The Town of Deseronto. 
the year 1916. namely— | W- B. Northrup, K. C. R. D. Ponton 

Gy, Loery; “Clerk®.<.: s<04:.s.9. 0 $ 90 00 

jek’ 
ce 

J 

W. N. Ponton, K. C. eee», 
ie 

T. G. Clute, Treasurer.......se0--- . 40 00|BELLEVILLE, = - ONTARIO 
-T. G. Clute, Cemetery Overseer... 20 00 " aor 
John Tanner, Constable........ ..... 135 00 LODGES ~ ope 

John Tanner, Assessor......... ...... 45 00 TIRLING ENCAMPMENT N 80 4 

E. T. Caverley, Collector............ * 45 00 S 0. 0. F. - Wisets in. Odd ‘Fellows 
J. B. Bissonnette, Auditor ........ 25 00| Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
F. A. Sprentall, San. Inspector ... 20 00|moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. — 
F. A. Sprentall, Truant Officer..... 2000} J.-M. Crarke, E. S. BENNE 

“ “Cow by-law... 20 00 C. a 
os ‘© * ‘Engineer...;........ 120 00 
x a Caretaker Town AUCTIONEER ~ 
ANG Hire) HLA tons ccsacsvasteteueeens 50 00 == 

F. A. Sprentall, Electrician......... 890 00 HENRY WALLACE > 
J-vicC, Botta, HO eh. areas 25 ee ae 

> 00! The popular Auctioneer is p 
L. O to conduct sales anywhere at 
a Reasonable Rates, 

James Conley, Poundkeeper. 

Wm. Kyle, Wm. Jackman, 
Wheeler, Fence Viewers. 
The by-law was put through its third Telephone 88x21) 

reading and passed. ; 
Moved by Meiklejohn, seconded by R. F.D.2 th = 

Cook, that the by-law to previde for — 

granting a bonus. to John M. Wallace, 

Davey Chapman and Jno. S. Marshall, 

all of the town of Oakville, in the County 
of Halton, manufacturers, and their 

assigns, and to provide for borrowing 

$1500 upon debentures to enable the 
Corporation of the Village of Stirling to | py one 47r14 
build a building and otherwise perform ; 
its part towards giving the said bonus 

according to the terms of the agreement The Associated Bible Studer 

entered into between the Corporation of} ye Associated Bible Students of 

the first part and the said Jno. M. Wal- Stirling hold their meetings at the home 

lace Davey Chapman and Jno. 8. Marsh- | 4¢ p, R, Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 

all of the second part hereto annexed, | .,q Wednesd ay evening at 7.30 of each 

receive its third reading, signed, sealed | \ oo, nyone interested welcome. ; 

and numbered 307 in the By-Law Book. een sc 

Carried. 
Moved by Meiklejohn, seconded by 

Belshaw, that the Collector’s time be ; 

P. J. SCRIMSHAV 
AUCTIONEER *, 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate = 

* BELLVIEW, ONT. 

; 

a 
as? 

& 
47 
_ 

s & 

’ ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual District Meeting of LOL ; 

District No. 3, Centre Hastings 

on motion ; The Annual District Meeting of th e 

W. S. Martin member School Board | Loyal Orange Lodge, District No. 3. 

for three years’ term. Centre Hastings, was held at West — 

D. A. Burkitt, Board of Health. Huntingdon, on Tuesday afternoon, Jane 

Mrs. H. H. Alger, member Library | 11th. ae 

soard for term of three years. The District Master Bro. J. W. Ha 3. 

J. L. Ashley, Library Board, one year., | gerty in the chair. There was a good | 

The Clerk was instructed to order six} attendance, eyery lodge in the District 

copies of Municipal World. béing represented. After the general 

Street Com.—Belshaw, Mathews and | poutine of business had been transacted — 

Bro. H. Rollins, Past County Master 

E.L., F. and P. Com.—Meiklejohn, | was asked to take the chair and condue k 

Coulter and Mathews. the election and installation of officers 

A communication was read from Mr. | which resulted as follows: or 

Marmora, in reference to the life | pjstrict Master—Bro. Thos. H. Kelle y 

ohns, L.O.L. No, 261; re 

Mrs. | Deputy Master—Bro, Herbert Tummon, ~ 

L.O.L. No. 425. 4h 

Chap.—Bro. Jos. Hollinger, a 

in February. Carried. 
The following appointments were made 

_ 

Pearce, 

insurance premium on Mr. Geo, J 

now in France with the army. 

Johns and family live in Stirling. 
On motion $50 will be drawn on the 

Treasurer to pay insurance premium on Rho.-Seo!y.—Bro. Geciye Martin, L.O.I 

life of Geo. Johns. ; No. 509. : : 

Council then adjourned. Fin.-Sec'y.—Bro. H. C. Martin, L.0 L. 

; No. 110.) a) en 
A Correction Treasurer—Bro. W. 8. Martin, L.O.T. 

In the list of officers of Stirling Lodge} 110. Bi Ts 

1.0,0.F. published in last week's L®ADER | 7), of G.—Bro. Murray Roy, 1,0. No 

a mistake was made in the list} go, al 
nn L.O.Le which should have read as follows : 

‘ will seek by all possible means to secure @ favorable vote upon such referendum, |®P™0g; sound in limb and ‘body, For : rticulars apply to J. A. MeMullen, ph i aad afternoon Tasty a meeting] Rk 2, Harold, B-Bt| ; 

. best * ~ 7. «A 

’ a 4 if 

oop 
— ohn Geen 

Vice Grand—A. Andrews. Lecturers aes ve ad ph 

Cor,-Secretary—J, M. Clarice. wy ta tas hake x 
L: Ss. nS Wa ter Bark . . — * \4 ae Foster WV. ison, La ie 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch. 

t ’ g we. 
=. ae} ‘ad . a yr — 7 _—- . “. 
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celve them; but if we let the Holy 

a silent, divine voice within 
the soul of which our pray- 

with groan- 
uttered—The 

The Spirit of Life—komans 8: 12- 

80. Print 8: 12-17, 26-s0u.—-Commen-~ 
tary. ‘Lhe sperit and sOnslup (ve. 

12-17). 12. thererore, brecnern, we 

are debtors—Paui 1s addressing reliow 

Jews. tie here refers to Wie diselssion 

Included in the few precyuing verses 

that the soul’s salvation and true life 

prayer 

our volce, 
er is the body.—Whedon, 

ings which cannot be 
promptings of the Holy Spirit have a 

depth that cannot be expressed by 
human speech, 27. he that searcheth 
the hearts—The Father. pt Nad ite 

h h the operation of the} the mind of the Spirit—God <nows 

Holy Spirit, therefore we are debtors | what the Spirit prompts us to pray 

to the Holy Spirit and aze to honor |} for, although we are unable to express 

him. The flesh, the earthly, can do/ our petitions. he maketh intercession 

nothing for us by way of giving spiri- } ....according to the will of God—The 

tual lite. 18. if we ne Woes the | Holy ein ane in pemeer  vrama 

h—To live after the flesh is to]} with the Father's w n 

Pac the suggestions of the lower na-/ prompts us to pay for. 

ture, or the carnal mind. It means IV. Called to Salvation (vs. 28-30). 

that one disregards the highest inter-|o3 we know. This.is full assurance. 

ests of his being. He does not look | sonship with God, the indwelling 

to the future welfare. fis creed is to} spirit and the unfathomable grace and 
make the most of the present life in) pjory promised to us lead us to a ful 

the way of self-gratification. He fol-| jnowledge of the fact that all things 
lows pleasure, wealth or fame, and | 4. working together for good rive 

lets his soul starve and shrivel. ye} ),., God. to them who are the calle 

shall die—This does not mean phyel- according. to his purpose—This clause 

eal death alone. I> declares that be | explains “to them that love God. ie 

penalty of living after the flesh ise ak called are they who obey the divine 

Pe res pce done | arietion to. Deoome the. chlldren of 
Seds-Or the bay ; purpose is to sav 

gous to, but not identical to the body, Se eR ets salvation. 29. fore- 

but including the entire pendency Ae know To know beforehand. God knows 

gin.—Whedon. To mortify t ee 8] what is in the future as well as what 

of the body 18 to kill em eth = ri is past., predestinate—God not only 

they are not in harmony with the w t knew humanity and its needs, but hoe 

and word of God. ead ay SiEe the provided hefore Lt Saats Hon Ge one 

own power, ; salvation. e deter- 

Bpinit. ye shall live—Shall live spirit- Pineal areca rieHts creation that he 

ually and shall have everlasting sife. would redeem and save him. among 

‘Those who are in the service of ee many brethren—Jesus became brother 

> &re dead in sins. It is God's grac ov | to those saved through his blood. 30. 

purpose to bring true life Epotae ee * | glorified—We observe that these verbs 

14. led by the Spirit of Jod— ‘ee are all in the past, and the apostle is 

» of the offices of the Spirit a to BL1CC | +anding in His thought at the close of 

(John 16; 13), and his ane nee eat human history on earth, and viewing 

Peo oe mack tha oly Spirit etten | the consummation of mans, eee 
r y re 5 

makes use of the word to direct Chr:s- Be Sena Whe. wrote the Epistle 

ee eames at Goi. Ha!| tte Rowman? AVhat Js the purpose 
and that is. for jen 4 will end a of this epistle? Whom does the st aa : 

isever ready to d Sete) botiint tle call brethren? What is meant i 

Tmsines 1 eugene tag | 20 athe spied” What i evo 
é xtur: led by the Spirit? 
toe icdee sae a ene a fold witness that believers pe a 

; aaa Sap aaiiias best results for | they are the children of God? B 
ways Jeads where the best resu what ways does the Spirit help us? 

time and erernity are realized, are a God call to be saved? 

‘the sons of God—A close and blessed | Whom does "0. given to God's chil- 

__ rélationship is presented in this ex- What 8 fae experiences that 

pression. Jt indicates a likeness to the | dren regaré ng 
Sate aes) into their lives? / support and protection by the Father | enter PRACTICAL SURVEY. | 
ig ‘the Father's wealth. 

gt gl % Topic.—The Christian life. 

what 

~ @ 

?. 

. : 

and a share i 
' 6. spirit of bondage again to fear— 
c by _ An escape has been realized from ae if aulsdyas ALE 
Ey: ; nd Satan, an I. Inheritance c : % 

Be? aitho PR the entld ot God 4 Relationship determined, In this although the child of God is “led” by 
_ the Spirit, i¢ is not as a slave nor is| chapter the Apostle Paul. makes a 

_ there any sense of bondage. He ren-| high claim for believers,’ the claim of 

ders a giving, not a servile, obedience | pemg sons of God, He affirms that 

tothe Father. the spirit*of adoption— | the witness of divine adoption ig the 

There is a wide contrast betweén the | surest pledge of eternal life. Distine- 

spirit of bondage and the spirit of | tion between sonship and seryantship 
_ adoption. The sons of God are con- | pyns all through the lesson. The spirit 

scious of their sonsbip. whereby we | of bondage and the spirit of adoption |: 
ery, Abba, Father—It is the natural | are shown to be distinctly - opposite. 

a oe those who haye been saved from | There’ is much emphasis as to tHe 
~ > » We guilt of sin. “And because ye are; work of the Holy, Spirit. The aim of 
sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of ' the apos 
<3 

ye 
» 
fs > a 

the apostle is to exhibit the sublime 
his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, : privileges of the child of God amid ali» 

_ Father’ (Gal. 4: 6). Those who are : the trials of earthly life. ‘The wisdom | 
_ saved from their sins call God their| oy the Father, the redeeming work ot , 

Father, because they have a. blessed . Christ and the operations of the Holy 
"Senge of sonship. The ery, Abba, Fa-/ spirit are shown to be combined in 
P ther,” comes spontaneously from their | the uplift of man into the family of 
Be ik earts, They delight in the know-}| God. We observe a remarkable dis-: 

ledge that they belong to the heaven-} tinction of character. Those in the 
dy family. _ : natural state are described as in the 

Sies  10,° the Spirit itselfi—“The Spirit! mesh, as carnally minded. Those in 
_ himself."—R.V, beareth witness with} the state of grace are said to be of the 

spirit—As the child of God views} Spirit, to be spiritually minded, led by 
_ -‘4is desires and disposition, hoe is cer-| the Spirit. ¢‘The child of God in this 
_ {in that he has become a new crea-| jife gathers first fruits. He is saved 
vinta ture in Christ Jesus; but this is not! from the guilt of sin, from its defile- 
- the only assurance he has, for the ment, its relgning power and its pen- 
Lge Holy Spirit adds his witness that re-! aity, Death to sin is to be effected by 
oe generation and adoption have taken! the life of God in the soul, It per- 

_ Place The same fact Is confirmed by fectly annuls all covenant with sin. 
pag RWC ie rea the human and the di-| The Holy Spirit reveals the existence 
Ka ee " ere is great comfort in the of indwelling sin and deepens the as- 
cea, a our sonship with God ts made) piration after-deliverance. Mortifica- 
hoes evident to ourselves There is nO) tion of sin is the work of the Spirit int 

other item of knowledge that itis soj ys and is effected in no other way. Sin 
Sate for us to possess as this. 17.| ig deceitful ond dangerous. It makes 

oe ‘fe dren then heirs—A child is| us slaves to Satan and enemies. to 
nee eir to his father’s estate. This prin-| God. It must have no reprieve. 
ed ciple is readily admitted and thor-| Prompt and uninterrupted severity : oe a understood. If we become the| must be used. Man must be an agent 

ra Idren of God, then we are heirs to in his work, but it is the strength of > the inheritance which he has-in store| the Spirit only that can render him for us. joint-heirs with Christ—Not| victorious. The difficulty of this work ‘ony are we honored with being made! is manifested by the necessity of the eh Sons of God, but we are also counted Spirit's efficacy. Mortification in- ie _ as brethren of Christ, and are consti-|’ volves the breaking of tne league nat- 
tuted heirs with him of the Father's | 

mJ 

7 

i 

v2 Gomy 2 HENS W urally held with sin, a declaration of pre slory, {f so be that we suffer with| open hostility backed by a pBwerthl Lams: “There is a condition set forth! resistance. The Spirit revzals his pre- A ; Rite which we receive the inheritance.| sence by the fife he brings and the in- 
fluence he exerts. He bears testimony 
by which doubt is put away. Such as- 
surance is the basis of Christian 'fe. 
There is an inseparatle oneness be- 
tween the mind of the Spirit and the 
will of the Father. The Spirit leads 
with great exactness and wisdom, *yith 
infinite truth and faithfulness result- 
ing in an intimate and tender relation 
between man and God. 

It. Inheritance contemplated, Jiay- 
& affirmed the divine relationshio sf 

ht.! tue pehever, the ipostie proceeds to 
On-| adduce the divine avide ; sid ie 2vidence of a truth 

ers it of small moment in compat- 89 great. God had pleaged hiinself to ‘ i , . 
oahu ee og be enjoyed ine relationship of a father. All his 

mature Yonge for the reveiation of that img ‘could he Deatowon ey 
ation ie in Pe a Mage at ae no inheritance without sonship 
attitude for the perfect adjust ong a and no spiritual birth withoat “hrist, 
all things to the will and eaPaaes of who paid the penalty of sin and pur- 
God, The works of the devil shall be “r#sed all blessings. Christianity dis- fully destroyed, The Son of God was CoYcts 2 wise and loving Father ai- 

manifested for that purpose The: recting all the mixed processey of life 
Christian does not seo the consumma- to a beneficent issue, God deals with 
thon of his desires but he hopes for his children after a fixed and definite | 
it, and goes forward in his life of Plat. Me has. determined to bring 
suffering and triumph, hnowing that iis children to the giorious consum- 
‘the glory of God shall be revealed in. mation of perfect likeness to his Son. 
the fulness of time. Sometimes there | It is his purpose to restora his people 

comes @ desire to the believing soul, ‘° their original roetitude. Salvation 
to depart and Wc with Jesus in his 18 not only a work for us, but in us. 
glory, yet he is in full accord with A willing. acautescence in his wise: 
the divine purpose concerning him. arrangements is-one of the beat proots 

TY. The Spirit and prayer (vs. 26, Of % filfal spirit, Paul beheld a sial- 
27). 26 the Spirit also helpeth our Verse working cut with expeectaney a 

infirmitiee—In addition to all that has ‘divinely appoint 1 end, from the dond- | 
pet pren seth peli Dead ede aes pl NEY Nl A a the pres of | 

@ the heln neede every ec- ory. @ advo iced from tho provia- 

tion. The infirmity here mentioned mation of sony iip to the eaarines 
hap direct yeference to our lack of of the body, a/firming with certainty 

lat to pray that spiritual blessings are pledes of 
that Dexession ‘hat earth’ 9*te'n- . 

' 
a>’ 5 

7 ee 

_ ~~ +We are to bear the reproach of Christ, 
- find that to the end of our earthly 
en ‘pilgrimage. glorified together—Suffer. 
ing with Christ is the necessary ante- 

alge i por ceation with him; by 
not of merit, but of preparation. 

The eternal bliss is a gift in the most 
absolute sense; but the capacity to en- 
joy it, certainly in a great Measure, 
imparted only in the school of trial’ 
(1 Peter 1:5-7)—Cam, Bible. 

Ml, The glory to be revealed (vs. 18-| in 
25). The apostle pursues the thoug 
of suffering just mentioned and ¢ 

hes 

yy 
a4 

¥- 

: 

ie en 

not bo for our good if wo should re- 

Spirit guide us in our praying, Wwe 
shall have right views of the nature 

and manner of prayer. The Spirlt will 

lend us to place higher value upon 

spiritual blessings than upon tempo 

ral good . maketh intercession—While 

SSSON ITV Christ “maketh Intercession” for us 

ns daa above, the blessed Spirit frameth our 

vy ai own intercession for us within. His 

January 83, 1916. prayer is an inner prayer within our 

ipewn i 
does when sown broadcast. 

ments are not. the end of God's doe- 

sign; that the body redeemed by prica 
ij yel to be redeemed by powor, and 

that it ts for such consummintion the 

bolieving heart Is groaningr, The whele 

creation is represented as longinsz for 

the glorious period when all its intsery 

shall be over, It is with a pitying 
and compassionate eye that Paul 

looked upon humanity, regarding evary 

symptom of ruin as a prophecy of re- 
ecnstruction, and all suffering as tem- 

poral, while he proclaimed the gospel 
of hepe, the divine dispensation of 
encouragement, thus transforming the 

discrepancy between the ideal and the 

sctual into a means of grace. His 

declaration, ‘“‘Wa_ Imnow,” is a tonic 

changing the aspect of every conflict 

of life, inspiring courage ani girding 

with strength. Te HSAS 

A&E WON 
NAMES. HEADS 
FOR THE YEAR 

J. B. Fairbairn, Beamsville, Presi- 

dent of Ontario Farm Experi- 

mentalists This Term. 

NOXIO. S WEEDS 

Departmental Experts Give Ad- 
vice to Fruit Growers On 

Various Topics, 

Guelph Report.—With a number 

of instructive addresses the annual 

meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 

and kxperimental Union was brougat 

tw a close this afternoon. The attend- 

ance of provinciul experimentalists 

has not been in keeving this year with 

the imporvance of tue sunjecta dealt 

With, At tuis Morning's session tha 

Mirst item of pusiubss was the election 
Or THE LOLOWIlUY OLTICers: 

President, J. u3. rairpairn, Beams- 
Ville; vice-rresluent, 4, Sirett, Urign- 
tch; ' Secrevary, rol. . A. “avitz, 

VU. A. C., Guelpn; Assistant Seerctary, 

Prot. W. J. squirres, U.a.C., Guelph; 
Treasurer,’ A.» W. Mason, 0, A. 0., 
Gueipn. Directors, Dr. G. . Creel- 
min, VU. A. C., Guemh; Hon. Nelson 
Monteith, Stratford; H. A. Worrance, 
Urangeville; J. C. Neale, O. A. C,, 
Gueipn; kH. Webster, Perth county. 
Audiors, S. YW. Gaudier and W. Kk, 
Graiuuin, 0, 4, Cy, uuleiph, 

_ rot. J. K. Howitt reported on the 
resnuies of four years’ successive  ex- 
peribents in weed cradication. Thesu 
snowed: . 

1. ‘that good cultivation, followed 
by rape sown, jin drills, provides’ a 
mcans of eradicating potn perennial 
sew thistle and twiten grass. / 

2..That rape is a more satisfactory 
ciop to use in the destruction of 
twitch grass than buekwheat. . 

5. That rapes gives much better re- 
suits in 

n drills and cultivated than jt 

4. That thorough, deep cuitivation 
in fall and spring, followed by a well 
cared for hoed crop, will destroy blad- 
der campion, 

5, That mustard may: be prevented 
from seeding in oats, wheat and barley 
by spraying with a 20 per cent. solu- 
t 

ous injury to the standing crop or to 
icn of iron sulphate without any seri- 

the fresh seedings of clover. 

NOXIOUS SHED WELDS. 

Mr. G. H. Clark, seed commissioner, 
of Cttawa, presented a report of the 
ecmmittee on the prevention of the 
importation and distribution of 
nexious seed weeds in grains and in 
screenings. . This committee had 
studied the seed contents of feed 
grain, screenings and mill feeds from 
grain coming from the West into On- 
tario. It is a Jarge and complicated 
prebklem., It was pointed out that it 
was not to the advantage of theo west- 
orn grower to clean his oats and 
barley before shipping them Hast, tor 
this would entail a dockage of 10 to 
20 per cent. 

Prof. Day read an excellent address 
on mature against immature corn for 
silage, which was full of valuable 
information. During the summer ef 
1215 preparations were mado \to con- 
duct a test with early maturing and 
late maturing corn. Longfellow was 
selected for the early maturing variety 
ond Mammoth Southern Sweet for the 
late maturing, We also pianned to 
intermediate varieties, namely, White 
Cap Yellow Dent and Wisconsin No. 
7. The four varietios were planted 
cn May 31 in the same field, and all 
hac the same cultivation. The season 
was somewhat backward until August 
so that none of the varieties reacked 
ay full a stage of maturity as weuld 
probably have been reached in «a 
nuermal season. The-corn was all in 

the silos by Sept. 26. Up to the present 
only one comparison has been practi- 
cal, namely, that of the Mammoth 
Southern Sweet silage with the silage 
from the Longfellow variety. Whether 
it was owing to the season or to some 
other cause germination was only 
fairly satisfactory, but ther? did not 
seem to be mucli difisrence umong the 

varieties in this respect. 
Some excellent addresses were de- 

livered at the closing session bv Prof. 
W. T. Macoun. of Ottawa; P. W. Mod- 
cette, Toronto; TF, M. Clement, Jordan 
Marbor: J. B. Fairbairn, Bearsville; 
Prof. J. W. Crow, 0.A.C., Guelph, and 
others, on somo of the imborfant far- 
tors in connection with Ontario fruit- 
growing, Tt waa pointed out that the 
growers in Ontario were afraid of 
overproduction, whoreas the country 
was being flonded with first-class frit 

fYom California ond Britiah Columbia, 
This waa dus to the advertising meth- 
eds of the growers of these nlaces, 
Whereas the Ontario men did ont 
erend a penny to advertise thelr goods, 
The digetesion was uo lengtitvy one and 
Tost benettcial. 

4 | a 

the eradication of twitch 
| Brass and perennial sow thistles when 

( 

ep 
Lit 

tor 

Sere 

TRY SWEHRET CLOVIOR, 

Jn too many farms, sweet clover jg 

t t@ be a negiected crop. While 

ich remains to be unuerstood be- 

‘oO Lbs legume van be recommended 

QS & Vaiuavle crop, it seems that wiih 

Gur present knowledge sweet clover 

SuouId Haye w pluce on more jtarmes 
thi in What It has, 

White sweet clover ts the cnly var- 
let 

is 
y Worth mentioning as a crop. It 
yery baray; has a jong tad root that 

establishes itself very dcep in the soil, 
the Plant is commonly a 

sometimes an annual, according to 

Beale, under some conditions, but it 

reseeds itself and may become na weed | 8t0ck is found in 
uli uer very tavorcuole conditions. 

Sweet clover has an upright habit of 
Growth, and may attain a height of | th 
from two to three feet. The leaves | the weed seeds out of the seed grain 
ar’ 
woody. 

© truncated, the stems somewhat 
The plant resembles nalfaifa 

niore than it does any of the clovers. 
Ti) 
th 

1¢ blossoms do not usually appear 

© first year, but sometimes they may 
blcom the summer folowing fall plant- 
ing. 
Abcut four uses might be mentioned 

for sweet clover: (1) It may be planted 
fo 

(3 
r soil improvement; (2) for grazing; 
) for hay; (4) for bees. It is a well- 

kncwn fact that stock does not always 
eat the plant until they hays acquired 
a 

to eat the green plants when confined | Phato can be applied preferably by 
on the. pasture. 

taste for it. But they usualy learn 

It has a bitter taste 
av first that stock do not seem to like, 
but they nevertheless soon acquire a| Plied very easily by means of a ma- 
ta 

clover hay are about equal to that of 
alfalfa, and dairymen in some2 of the 
Northern States are planting and say- 

This plant will {n 

grow where alfalfa will not. 
it wili sometimes yield two cuttings a 
year, it is not surprising that dairy- 
m 

lias been claimed .that sweet clover 
will reclaim alkali land, but theve are 
not facts sufficient to sustain this, so 

of manure, Otherwise it can be ~ ap- Bute Later Retest in + Bs a 

chine ee similar to a wheelbarrow el medium... 6 25 615 
grass sceder, , “y common. 0 ‘a 

Reckon what it costs to raise a calf Pa teneE cows, choice .. 6 00 
to, table age, Then reckon what it at do, medium.. 5 25 
casts to raise either a chicken, aa do., canners.. 2 00 
or turkey or duck or goose or guinea Fr o, bulls .. ...... 400 
or capon to table age. Then do a smail rigs steers .. ... .. 6 00 
sum in mathematics and see ff it be | Stockers, choice.. .. .. 5 50 
worth while to let the poultry side of do, light .. .... .. 4650 
the farm go by in happy-go-lucky ppm pela oes each .. oft 
as on. 7 ) *« . eee > 

$e Sheep, cwes ...... .. .. 7 00 
land better than most plants, and it | 9999000020000 60900000000000 ane and culls .:.. = 4 00 

Samba’ .h srs See en 
| ; Hogs, fed and watered.. 9 50 

ste for it and eat it greedily, 
The feeding constitnuents of swect 

% considerable hay. 

en are wlanting more of it. . 
Sweet clover is said to tolerate alkali! 

far as we know. 

legumes. 

KS 

a 

re 

would not be desirable to plant 
where root rot i 

For hog pasture, sweet clover should 
be suitable for many localities where 
the land is not well adapted to other 

It is known to endur2 thin, 
rocky and low lands better tiun other 
legumes, and for whis reason, where 
such conditions prevail, it should be 

ted. 
For svil improvement there is no 

question bit that it is valuable. Being 
and 

acapted to adverse conditions, it is 
suitable to renovate Jand in reloing 

It 
it 

in the soil, as it 
ould most likely be injured by this! 

tap-rooted plant, a legume 

store it in nitrozan and humus. 

airease, 

a 

pl 

th 
by the same Man a 
Milkers have individuality and 

his temper should not 
make horse training a business. 

harrow will conserve more mois 

than all the irrigation ditches . 

pour upon the hand, 

crop is tak 
second or t 

that improve the soil if possible, 

the event it is not possible to plant 

before fall, clover, vetch, etc., 

be planted after smail grains. The 

A calf of just as fine appearance as 

one raised on~whole milk 
raised on skim milk, linsed meal, 
little ground corn. Begin feeding a 

quarter of a teaspoonful 
meal in the milk, when the calf is a 
week old, Gradually increase the am- 
ount until a tablespoonful of meal is 

fed when the calt is three weeks old. 

1A little ground vorn should ~be fed, 
dry, as GCon as the calf will eat it— 

this to take the place of the butter 

vat removed from the milk. Overfeed- 
legumes are very yaluable crops for 
feed and fertility and they should be 

Bee men claim that sweet clover is 
very valuable plant fer honey. 
Sowing “should be made. broadcast 

Itke alfalza, either in the fall or spring. 
About fifteen pounds 
should be planted per acre. 

Those who have thin land and fields 

that ‘are beginning te wee coe the constant movements of the lice | ,Wheat= == Opin 

shoula try sweet clover. There 351 over the fowls’ bodies. ‘The constant | July. .-4. 1 Lik 12 
very little danger in letting it spread | ireitation caused by the presence of} )Oats—  g yis, 9 
over other portions of the Meld on the lice, it is stated, eventually weak: | “yiax ; ra 

such a manner as to become a weed} ong the fowls infested and | renders} May... .... -. 2% 22 
post. ai It is not. very (difficult to Teill them susceptible to such diseases as MINNEAPNOLIS GR ' 

when this becomes desirable, and if 
the Jand- needs humus and nitrogen, 
and many fields 20, it would not be a 
dangerous plan to have it growing all 
over such fields. 

FARM NEWS ‘AND VIEWS. 
Birds are the farmers’ best friends. 

Jnstead of purchasing a gun for the 
kid to practise the fine art of marks- 
manghip on birds, it would be better 

to purchase a good book for him to 

study the value or birds as dostroycrs 

0” worms and injurious insects, 

No colt should be kept for a stock 

horse, be his rey e 
who arents do no 

bie eta with good disposition, 

for any defect may hide itself for one 

generation and develop in all its in- 

tensity in the next. 

t combine abso 

A man who has n0 

The judicious use of the disc 

The more rapidly 

n its vitality. 

One way to ma 

anted whenever possible. 

The best regulated dairy stables are 

996 in which the same cow is milked 
t each yews 

the 

cow goon comos to expect to be milk- 

ed in the same way and will give 
down her milk more freely and with 

less worry. 

di 
In order to prevent thrush or other 
gease of the frog from accumulation 

of filth tis wise to clean out the foot 
regular + with a foot hook. 
Red t p is. a grags adapted to low 

wet lan is, It ig hardy and produces 
n fine quality of hay. It docs 
al 
to 

well 

one or in mixtures, When sown 12 
15 pounds of seed per acre ie re- 

quired, 

fa 
c 

a te I ee a TO 

The fight against hog cholera is the 
rmer’s job, Don’t depend on serum, 
Tans Ky and keen clean, disinfect tha 

a a 

things to guard ajainst. They never FARMERS’ MARKICT, 
ret have oat the calf that makes Lt eg Pda tp 6 ss se ae BD tw 

le cow that makes the money A wae te ae) One ae a a 
r dk ¢ ve ges, now-tuid, Gow. «1 se os OF ‘ 

{ The re is no better way of stimulat- | tutter, goo lo cuolce ,,.. men ad e 
nee the appetite of any animal than i brie CMICKENS, UlEBrOd .. UW U Zh 
4y Biving a variety and  freque Sep Serle end ba ye ee : ; juent . ; ‘ . 
changes of food, and with no partl- Goce We ates se rer 0m { pular animal 1s this so apparent and | SUFKEYS .. -. 6. cece oe vere OD 0 | a f al 38 with fattening sheep. + MEATS~—W HOLESALE, “a duli hoe; slow work. Five min- cof, forequarters, cwt... 9 uo 5 } biennial or | Utes with a file in the morning may ee hinuquarvers .. .. .. vn v0 

double a man’s efficience for all day. Do. Somat ae - iL 09 ui | 
Much of the profit made from live Veals; common, CW. .. 535 ety 4 

the bigger crops 1D howe 2. 22 sate Ss ee 2 made where manure is used. : PRP nome. PA herr), 13 #0 
Do £0me of your weed killing with | Sprnk ims des a Wars ian Ey ' 
e fanning mill, It costs less to clean | *U't% Maht ... 20. 22... 1100 13 50 ; 

SUGAR MARKEY. 

And as 

of good seed 

ver .so perfect, 

t good control of 
attempt to 

and 
ture 
will 

an animal is fat- 

tened the Jess quantity of food is ne- 

cessary to sustai 
ee ke the farm produce 

all it is capable of is to plant every 

square foot of land in some crop use- 

ful in the rotation and as soon as one 
en off, plant another, The 
hird crops should be a 

n 

might 

may be 
a 

of linseed 

premises and keep them disinfected, 
Use care and sense in feeding and wat- 
ering your hogs and the diaeaye over 
the country will be materially re- 
duced, 

Don't make any abrupt change in 
the feed for your hogs; especially, 
don't chango at once from old to new 
corn, If you do you will be almost 
your hogs out of fix and have them in 
Splendid condition to contract diseas.e 
ing aud dirty feed pails are two TORONTO MARKETS 

than it does to sow them and kill the Sugars are quotea wholesale, at Tor- 
Weeds with the cultivator, lux the mranulpred, Redvath’s 0. SPF 4 hese are the rules for success in 140+, ZLU-1D."DAKB . +. ie vee sem pecge 6 BL Bardening—rich, mellow — soil; good | Lo Bt baweence ...... 1, oe OT sp frequent shallow cultivation, | Lantic, extra wanuiaiod ‘aera 8 a eedom from weeds and thinning out Do., Star granulatea .. .. 1. 1 6 86 80 as to give the plants room to grow. | a7 “Aha SID, packages .. 6.1) 6 #6 

When the soil does not have en- Do., wurintea! ry $0 ep aseee a. O66 

ough phosphorus in it, an applica- Do., brilliant yellow... “*" 77" ** oe tion of about 400 pounds of acid phos- eaver wii Acadia, granulated .... 6 60 phate per acre should be made every | Yellow, No. 4 light eth re <at*, 2Aee three or four years. If manure is ; ieee ate sr dale we DAS.) an 
Spread so that the entire farm  {i6 
covered in the length of time employ- 
ed by the crop rotation, acid phos- 

Trade Was steady, 
although packers tri 
on hogs. 
up. 

and prices firm, 
ed to cut prices 

All offerings were cieared 

a iG scattering it on the top of each load 

THE Calves:./1:... 2.0 +. s. 10 50 
HIDES. SKINS, WOOL. ETC. 

BREFHIDES.—City Butcher & 
green flat 18 1-zc per Ib. Country 

| POULTRY WORLD : 
SSOS OOSS 9600S OO90900SOOSSCSOY Lic per lb. Part cured, 15 1-2 to 16 

PARASITES ON FOWL». CALFSKINS.—City skins g 
At least nine different species of ; 

lice, several species of mites, and at 
least two species of fleas attack the 
hen, according to entomologists at the 
New York State College of Agricul- 
ture at Corneli University. Hens, 
geese, ducks, and in fact all kinds of 
domestic fowls are likely to be in- 
fested. Water fowl are popularly 
supposed to be free from such pest, 

though the experts say they are al- 3 Cpe . 

ways infested. Some of these cause LEE ee a tied <ficecacwouleat 
injury to the fowls, with a consequent | qualify 40 to 44c per lb. | Wa 

loss of profit to their: owners. seCHonya Ghia cpiteds chsttes 

The bird lice that are found & poul- | ity 80, to ie. Northwestern ; 

try are known as permanent para- | according to quality 23 to 3c 

ate that is, they spend their Re ~Weeltly sMgiriet "Reporte oo as 
lives on the bodies of the fowls. They 

have biting, not sucking, pees OTHER : 
arts, and their feet haye sharp claws, we TIONS: 

which scrape the skin of the fowls in WINNIPEG. OFAO 

reen, 

HORSEHIDES.—City take off p 
.00, Country take off No. 1 $3.49 <0: 

No. 2, $2.50 to $3.50. a 
SHEEPSKINS.—City Sheepskins $2.50 

$2.50, Country Sheepskins $85c to $ 
TALLOW .—City rendered solid hh 

rels 7 Country stock, solid i 
rels, No. 1.6 3-Ac. 0. 2, 5 3-45 
Cake No. 1, 7 1-4 to 7 Itc. N 
to.6 T-2c,* * 
HORSEHAIR.—Farmer Pediar 

Vi 
i 
a 

-Minneapolis.—Wheat, 
t 5-8; N Fy ry N U as 

Shon Be. :- orn-No. 3 ye 
76 1-2c. oy Oa o) 
#Jour and bran unch 

. DULUTH GR 

gapes, cholera, roup and others. 
Of mites there are at least eighteen 

species parasitic on poultry. Some of 

these are not rae Late 

but attack the fowls only at ment, . a “i 

hiding during the day in cracks about Perils SS a 

the poultry house. Sonie of the spe-} orn, $1.21 7 Sito Ha ; 

cies of mites are blood sucking; others yw !7-3. pa sh, 

cause affections of the skin, Under,| May. 2.48 be; y Yn 364 

certain conditions they become ex- gee F WwOOn 

ecdingly abundant and great loss to London, Cable—A salo 
: : held here to-day. 

ihe poultry owner results from tneir | Dates o ay 4 bales offered. The ns } 

effect on the fowls. ‘condition and there was 
mand for all sorts. 

The most potent cause of the pre- vanced 1s to 20 per. 

sence and the increase of these para-| 10 to 16 per cent., “cont - 

sites is filth. This statement is not vember sales. — 

only the result of common observa- UstlaGO LIV 

“| tions, but lof experiments in control) — Catton fcenle Oh 

measures made by the college experts. | steers, native s-.-+ «e+ «see 

Filth as here used includes decaying CowR and heifers .. «+ 

and decayed eggs, and bits of decayel | a Wee “feevipte’ ¥4,0007 

matter of ell kinds. The poultry house : 

and the nests should be always kept | Jlght ... 

clean, and there should be ample pro- | Fyeayy .. ili. wes oe ee 

vision for light and air. Poultry par- gion cade ey : 

asites, like most other pests, thrive | 5:50 gesins 22. 

quch better and increase much more | Sheep, receipts 10,000. 

rapidly in dim than in well lighted Market atrong, 

places. If a poultry house is infested 

‘with mites and is too valuable to be}. 

burned down and rebuilt, it may be} y4.¢ Buffalo,  Despateh 

sprayed inside with kerosene or crude | cajpts 100 head; firm. 

petroleum, which may be made into | yeals, receipts 75 head; 

an emulsion if desired. Two, and / steady, $4 to $11.00, 

sometimes three, applications shoul¢} yy receipts 7,600 h 

be nude, heavy, $7.05 to 37.63; mixe 
FORCING LATE PULLETS. $7.50: yorkers, $7 to $7.40 

The following advice by ©. S. An-} to $7; roughs, $6.50 to 

derson, of the Colorado Agricultural | $4.50 to $5.55. eS 

College, will be found interesting to Sheep and lambs, _ 

those who have pullets which were not head; active; lambs. ff ea 

of early hatch, and, therefore, have | ings, $6 to $9.75; ve ort Aen 

not yet begun to take on the appear- | $8.50; ewes, $4 to $8; <he 

ances which give promise of early lay- | $8 to $8.25. ks tg c 

ing. LIVERPOOL al 

g ium, No, 24 

that do not begin to lay by the time nqy~als . iditeba—138. 0. Saale 
ay 

* 2 Manitoba—ibs, 4 teal 
No: ¢ Manitoba—13s, "24. 
Corn, spot quiet. . 
Amerloan mixed, new--l0s, B2y 
Ylour, winter patenta-- ee £ 
Hops in London (2'sciiG EARS. 

orks prime mess, westerat 
Bacon, Cumberlund cut, 

738. , 
“Short riba, 19 to Ot 1s. 

Clear bellies, 144 to 16 ibs. 
Long clear middies Uent, 
3 
Long cloar middles, heayy, 2% 

—785. ‘ Aa 
Snort clear backs, 16 to 20 20s 
Shoulders, square, IL te Th 
Lard, prime westerk, In Ue? 

la—O0a, 20. he 

freezing weather sets in will usually 

wuit until spring. This means 2 dead 

loss for several months. The average 

poultryman cannot afford this loss if 

he is raising poultry for egg produc- 

tion. 
Pullets of the Mediterranean breeds 

hatched not Jater than May 1, and that 

have been reasonably well cared for 

during the growing period will be lay- 
ing before carly winter. 

It sometimes happens that force of 
circumstances necessitate late hatch- 
ing and it is these pullets that must 

ak 

i pushes to get them ready to lay in wkm ner AU oe retin oi “Als f . 

e fall. lerican, re . St 
Feed a ration of high protein cob- | 9. ee 7 

tent including . sach’ foed as beef |’ Cees" Canudin, neat 
fe 

scraps, bran, middlings and oil meal. Golored—is 

If skimmed or buttermilk {s availablo, | vstesilan In Tondo ed 

it will be of value. Give the birds free Bera) ap hah ees 
1ange whenever it is possible. If they Petroleum, refincd-=10 14a ~ 

must be confined supplement their ra- ened Seen aii, hutt = lined, 
tion with some green feed such ay} 59s, 6d. Reig. | if 

routed oats, green alfalfa, beets, : mhthes int f 

cabbage, ete. Birds fed such feeds us| Im the Sanican Islands i ; 

these, kept free from disease, lice and | cattle the dul. of which seldom 

mites, and given plenty cf exercise | More than 200 pounds 

will develop amazingly. 150 pounds, 3 aN 

¥ ae - > \" yo» e he > se, . , a ae ROE 
\ aliases & y 
ae . 
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Clean, bright 

tNY ’ f the witnesses, 
as rs k I was flattered, too,” went | His sister was one 0 

: Lae the saddest of little voices. and a friend was another. It was all 

=. legal enough; they left me no loop of 
on Dora, ir t 

“No one had ever seen anything ex- 

- traordinary in me before; you know 

1 am not clever. i see now that 

Madame Inconna did not find any- 

| F thing extraordinary in mo eee home that morning after the marriage. 
ae she sew 1 was + epee Sagi thee I felt like a thief as I stole in. Cgu- 
= & goose she coul ae I had great oc- sin Grace met me in the hall. She 
a to pretend to find tha thought I had been to the London Li- 

oult power, and to speak of my mag- 

“2 netic nature and my psychic in- 

sight. ‘he worst of it was that I be- 

yan to delieve her, and it turned my 

*S my ‘higher nature’ and married a 
- man whom she described as an earth- 
ne bound. Oh, Beryl, what a fool Il 

. > ; was.” 

og “Go on, dear.” 
_ + “Then—tnen she began to ask me 
a to come and see her, just for a little 

, talk on spiritual things. She was not 
_ always alone. She iltreduced me to 
_@ man ‘yho, she said, was even more 
- advanced than herself, and said* I 
' should find myself mystically akin to 
" dhira. JI found out that he was her 

brother. He was a new type to me, 
- and éhe was even more alluring in his 
'__ manner than she was. He spoke of 
“st al] sorts of occult matters as if he 
were already living and moving on a 

-- higher plane than the _ ordin- 
ary people one ,meets. I met 

" him often at her rooms, and 
5 _ sometimes Madame would not be there 

- herself, or would come in later, with 
= Many apologies. So it went on until 
_—s- one day——” 

_ “Gne day he esked you to marry 
ae him?” 

“Yes; he told me it was already 
settled in cur horoscopes and that we 
_ Were mated for all eternity. I was 

frightened. I did not want to marry 

Ss 
aA 

Pay 

% 

‘ 

in love with me. I had only been at- 
_ tracted by his so-called spiritual gifts. 

_ I know he was not even a gentleman. 
» Mi said ‘No,’ ” 

“And then Madame appeared?” 
_} _ “Exactly. She came in, and told me 
~* I was breaking his heart and ruining 
_ his fife. She argued with me, first of 

| 

_ Was of me., But as I kept on saying 
_ ‘No’ she changed. When I said I 
must go home she gave me a look I 

_ ~~ Shall never forget and sald: 3 
_ “**And how do you propose to ex- 

_ Plain to your relations, Lady Weston 
' and fer son, the many hours you 
' have spent here in these rooms alone 

| ___.With my brother? I shall let them 
_  khow that I should certainly never 
_.__ have permitted it unless I had under- 

= stood you were engaged to be mar- 
_ ried” Beryl, I felt as if I were in the 

_* 

_ power of a snzke.” 
“So you were, You poor child.” 
_ “Well, they talked to me until I was 
_  4riven distracted. He left her to do 

_ the threatening, whilst he did the im- 
_ Pploring. I was to marry him, but it 
___—-Was impossible for him to make a 
/ ; _ home for me as yet, as we were to be 

. es married secretly at a registrar's, just 
_  +that ffs mind might. be set at rest, and 

_ __ he might be relieved of his great fear 
of fdsing me. That, he said, was par- 
_-alysing his work. Beryl, I was as wax 

_ in their hands. I had been so foolish 
_ that ¥ dared not confess my folly to 
the Only people who could have helped 
“Me. f could never tell all this to cou- 

~ sin Grace, for they frightened me in- > ‘to'belfeving that she would be sure to 
__ think the very worst of me. I yielded; 
ft; ‘I hdd not a chance.” 

—— __ “No, you had not a chance, Oh, 
is poor, Poor child!” 

_. “Yhey m&de me write him a Ine say- 
ing that I would marry him, and then 
they fet me gc. i promised I would 
meet him and marry him in a fort- 
‘nighf’s time. Then he said he waz %0- 

_ ing straight away to India to do some 
deep studying and would not be back 

| for yéars. Beryl, I believed even that. 
as 1 was a coward, and, like other cow- 

_ ards, { snatched at the idea of the.re- 
spite. {I thought that perhaps some- 

\ thing would turn up which would not 
_ ~ -makdé ft necessary. for me to confess, 
— after all, to cousin Grace. To avoid 

tha€{ went deeper and deeper into mis- 
__ery-, Well, I married him; he has the 

cert{ficate.” 
“What is his name?” asked Beryl. 
“James Richardson. He does not 

call himself by anything so unroman- 

<*, 

-that was his name on the certificatg, 

sils mean cle: 

petizing food—use 

Old Dutch 
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out everything apout me, especially : 

about Be sncnie affairs. Then she said: 

somenow guessed—I did not tell her 
that—about Sir John Weston and our 
friendship. She poured out warnings 

- him at all. I did not want him to be! 

by 

SE RR CR | I EE EES 

escape.” 

“We did not go to India, f suppose? 

get ready for luncheon.” 
“Were you left long in peace?” 

“No, indeed. He began to send me 
notes telling me he must see me at 
some Place or another. I dared not 
refuse lest. he should come there and 
ask for me, He told me he was short | ——— 
of money for his journey, anu I Tet 
him have all the ready money I had. 
Then he wanted me to sell out some of 
my securities and let him have the 
money to reinvest for me; but I told 

} him that I simply could not do it 
without letting everyone know, as I 
had never managed my own money 
affairs. Iinally, he used to take all 
my income as it came in.”’ 

“Did no one notice that you were 
; short of money?” 

, “I don%* know. They thought I had 
} changed in lots of ways. One day he 
! said he would like to have a few bits 
; of my jewelry as ‘souvenirs of his dear 
| wife.” He could always make me do 
anything when he spoke like that and 
| threatened to call and demand my 
} friends’ congratulations. We were on 
| the eve of going abroad to Riviera, 
apil I let him have everything I pos- 
Sessed, except the watch and one or 
two little things I wore every day, 
Which would have been missed. I do 
not know if Cousin Grace noticed that 
} spent very little money on my things 
for Nice—she never said anything. We 
went abroad, and I almost began to 

all quite kindly, saying how fond -she| UV 26ain.” 
“He did not follow you?” 
“No. I suppose he knew he had me 

safe, and that he had only to wait for 
Iny return. We stayed away a long 
time, the longer the better for me, I 
begged cousin Grace not to stay in 
London on our return, but to come 
straight down here. And the first 
thing I heard when we got to Dale- 
hurst was that a stranger of myster!- 
OUS @ppearance had been lodging at 
the White Farm in March, and had 
sald he would return later in the 
spring.” 

“I know now why you looked so 
distressed and what the hunted look 
in your eyes meant.” 
“Had I not cause?” 
“Yes, ample. You have seen him 

again, | suppose?” 
— 

ed money. I had none to give him, as 
he had already drained my income dry. 
Then he threatened me, and told me 
to borrow some for him. I did borrow 
what I could—borrowed without any 
hope of ever being able to repay it. 
That is the depth to which I have fall- 
én, and I once thought I was honor- 
able!” 

“You were to have met him yester- 
day?” asked Beryl, 

money. I had some thoughts of get- 
ting it from you. I would almost steal 
money to keep him away!” 

Beryl shook her head. ‘ 
“It is no use, my dear; you will 

never get enough to do that. You will 
Only wind yourself up more tightly in 
the web they have spun round you. 
Dora, there is only one thing you can 
ann I think you must know what that 
8. 

“I think the only thing I can do is 
to take an overdose of sleeping 
draught!” said Dora miserably. 
“And leave all the pain and deep re- 

&ret to those who have loved you tru- 

—————— EE 

———— 

ly and who have done nothing to de- 
serve it. No, you will not do anything 
80 coWardly as that. The only thing 
to do ig to break locse. Go back and | 
tell Lady Weston everything. She will | 
be grieved and hurt, naturally, that | 
you did not trust her long ago, hut 

tic. We has a made-up name; but! she will forget her wrong in thinking 
of your troubles. When he aznain 

oe 

“No, he had never meant to. It Was 

only one of the Hes. But he let me go 

brary, for I usea to go there some- 
times to read when I first began to 
study the books of which Madame a 

= conna spoke.. It was nearly lunch- 
rae head a little. Bit by bit she sOUne. time, ad as I was going upstairs she 

, ‘Are you getting on well with a ng P ; 

your studies, little Dora?’ She always | Beryl. “Do you not mean your un- | your sister have effectually spoilt her Stout guardian angel, hovered 

lawful and cowardly attempts to make | life. But go away and leave her in 

the poor child's life a burden to her | somo measure of peace.” 

laughed a little at me for taking it all 
so seriously, though she did not know 

De ends cect ofthe unhappy life I|how seriously. She thought the 
ll whole subject such nonsense and only 

should lead if I stifled what she called a ‘passing fad of the day. I said, ‘I 
am getting rather tired of them, I 
think.’ She laughed and told me to 

“Yes, end heard from hin. He want-} 

“Yes, and to have brought him more 

; Dr. Williams’ Pink pi * 4 “But if you have anything to say you} end leaves a will which I cannot ap- The intruder turned away at once | and decided to so these oe ene , can say it.”’ : brave I et be sonra to let her sor- and left without another word. ply and by the time the pre) Fae 

te a Sel gl A Ia Aan ieee ae eee sDbe He, Slade looked wenderingly at them | W4s finished [ felt consider bly I he Pf you pass that evening with that little You cannot mean this. You must both ~ | ond after ec ee chat rabiy better, 
fool, my wife. I knew then that you neve aes Boe water Oly etteciion “They've been having a pretty stiff time eapeet ANRC eis ne ; suspected something. When she refus- | for her once,” cuarrel.” he sald to himee 3. 4 r, better than ‘ 

ed to meet me, as I directed, I knew Affection?, Por s woman who ag angry as his GuLeeaa Te Spa ae Rattipiceetite ape pas. 0 Dene she had been indiscreet enough to con-} Plainly let me see that the very when we were all bezinnin t hink Pills but y = vet Willams’ Pink : 
fide in some one and was hanging on] thought of marriage to me was a de better of her! eter, bef eh sa if | tas you may depend uyoa it that ; 
to that persous strength. However, aj} &radation in her eyes! I am sorry j , ae r DeiIng took up nd medicine necessary asain I 

“Your 

s Heo, Mr. Slade here  referrea . 
and to rob her not only of all she “Your morals stand in need of re- vise ikeetnacstes pote ae 1d . OT ae Fe 
possesses, but also of the respect and | pair—they do, indeed, Miss Daintree! | Daintree, He knew that in the ordin- A job for me!" said Budge, “Wh y; or love of her friends?” ‘A young husband and a young wife | ary course of events her name was | “&t is she after now? She has glyen - “Rob her? kteally that is a very / should not be separated for long. It| sure to crop up during the talk. When | 20,'Toublle yet to the police.” Re” 
strong expression! I have been un- exposes both of them to temptation!” | j¢ wag mentioned he gave ve Not as yet,” agreed Slade, with an tun 
fortnnate,encneh to Bava been innt of | 

employment Jately. It is only natural | a home for her?” | 
that my wife, having means of her 
own, should have been delighted to 
assist me.” ; a 

Bery] made one attempt to see if corne must be dedicated to me. I in- Slade only sighed more deeply. . j &Te meditating whether he would he” a 
oe ree = ts oe 

‘ 

| 
| 
| 

i 

} 

| 

; 

the injured husband for some minutes. 

“The only person, as far as I can see} & Woman who dies intestate. Please | noiseless over the thick grass 

who is likely to suffer by everything | beg her to inake no change on my ac- | was close to them before the 

rather more serious letter than usual] to disillusion you, Miss Daintree, but | , 7. : Beers : 
did bring her so far to her senses as | indeed I am not the angel of light you | *-~° UP with the likes of that. 
to make her meet me. I then found| think me. I have had to struggle ine red chat A with % 
out that she had, as she said, ‘told you| Pretty hard all my life to keep my tick of neighborly conduct to keep | paid, at 50 cents a vox 
everything.’ ” head above water, and [ have no sen- ack ro experience to himsel 

‘J quite understand that you were| timental sympathy for the imaginary er te A oe were close 
annoyed, You have been bullying her, | Woes of people who haye been lapped | 224 Me Usually saw them some time ——_—_———X£*_£*£=£H>£Zz—E——E—_ 
and naturally resent its being known.’ | in luxury all their lives. Perhaps Curing the evening. 

“I resent your action. Interference | you think it would be nice ‘for me to Rat Le pete an abet 
between husband and wife is nearly | 60 away for ever and to quietly ac- 2 aseéed up the i Lys 
invariably bad—for the third party. | duiesce in the idea that ane will one | Of yards of garden path which led to I haven't noticed anything wrong,” 
What right have you to try to make| day marry the gilded puppy and be their door, Here he found the good 
lier disobey my lawful commands?” || called ‘My lady’?” ar aes aa eee duty, indul ing in your way," sa‘d §] : 

lawful commands!” said| ‘No, that ‘is {mpossible, You ana | 22 ©V¢D'2s pipe. Mrs. Budge, like some y, ade very 

vy Ae, 05 ae 

jured you; camnot you spare her?” 

haat ~ — : _ 
eae ; 

Essense 

threatens you With telling his tale, Wy ONE . tend to have it. ; AR Se re 

Lest clan doe has Hy te] HOW PAEUMONIA STARTS AND | fov2,t0 Have 1 ova Wie 6 toutes Ty BONDI ETE BOE Aa AUY uten- ini} him that you have alread told HOW iT 1S OFTEN PREVENTED | hardly likely to mention the other aj 
: : firs; il! think ' ld D rernstye to you--and supplement it.” AFTER LA GHIPPE 

‘ \\ Libin t over, anik ora 
"Will yin dye Oo good a to £O awh 

7 . Sl es Wp | } ‘ ly ! ; ; . : phdds</ in ap- ~ ane Lik] I wi I Beryl ALE You catch a little cold to-da nnd | oe ones Hid ery) “My advice to | . 
. in jo an other way, sCOTY1, ou . Vii Lunets l to-rne oO it bh reached the ; Lungton ‘ pry 

Promise Mie on OMI word of i thi it , pe day the T \ Kc rf t ‘AH ] ! ] | te Leaves the Sullerer 8 Victim 0 
yO Cle What I have Sm, 4, ‘5 Crees ‘0, 16 there a Miss Langton? A . t a) ‘ 7 ill uC i 4 if i ' rf dee Tah ad and ou Wish ou had used “CC; relation of m Wif@ gs perhaps?” Many Forms of Weakness, 

ly i Oo anyone t at tarrhozone”’ which kills cold j five "Ny mw Ca a : : Asie “ : \\ ; Ae e ) “Ae Fit a On } ead BR si, 8 Ivic a be to ‘di you at sa iy those who haye had la grippe 

“IT promise,” ald Beryl, ozont rot! the irritated membrane romain {} ge Ud bbe petal than to |reearding the pz nt condition of 

CHAPTER IV, und relleve conpreation-——then it cuts | bla j n Oe de a cli yictim ° 6 thelr health and most of them willan- 

On the second da In June Beryl SS] outthe phlegmand destroy the germ, | : r ¢ ; os "ice I had the trip 5 have 

at work in her garden, weeding some) jt enable the blood to retain a nat- | mec a1 16 & declaration of war, and 1 | ™6ver been well,” There is a persiat- 

of the borders. \ step ounding§ OD} yral supply of oxyren, Jung food and thy (Nat “nh my part £ will tell you ont Wealnets of the limba, bad dizes- 
the gravel near her mado her look up, | itality In any cou h bronchitis or ca . dept haye my way in spite of | “en, shortness of Dreath and palplt L \ fi iil Paty vo ¢ \ : " ‘ | q 

t and she saw with surprise and indig- | catarrh, it's guaranteed to positivel tle fc la any case I will have that Ht-|U0n of the heart cans “1 by the thin- nation the man of whom she had been} ayy, Beware of dangerous ubsti- | u ras veneer boek ky if whe likes to give bleoded condition in which £7ip almoat q thinking, tho man who had brought | jytos offered under misleading name | 7 < P II) Without making a fuss, always leaves its vyictime iwfler the 4 the shadow over her friend's life for genuine CATARRHOZONE which | on in the wellct | shall let her stay | fever and influenza have wabslded. Me slichtly raised his haat as she 1 is sold everywhere Large ize, con- | he aie m eae red nest in which | They are at the mercy of relapses and arose from ler knees and faced him. taining two months’ treatment cost a nie hal f she docs not behave | CCn:plications, often vw: ry ecrious. ‘This 
Before she could speak he began | $1; small sizo 60c; trial size, 25c¢ W Gast . nay Ww: against her every | ccndition will continue until the blood 
ERG OTAMTH AL rOnNTECto“nRie te’ ton te, “siecle iW uch the ingenuity of the |is Lullt up again, and for thie purposs What you are indebted for the honor | fter l to tl ; ape ‘ wy pietghin i I will use the |mething can equal a fair treatment rherea ere omy soite 51ae ( e rCaDPoO! » oY oc , 4 - ‘ : wibe of my visit, nor to tell me that you | th Wor any soit h ) 1 tage oe yh exposure of the nature | with Dr. Willfame’ Pink Pills wntehe 

fre not at home, I have made up my | at rhe hi), cine waoehy l had ber aye Sun ¢ We lings which we | quickly make the blood rich and red neal somewliere, ¢ me 8 chardst she began, al rore was honorable e r i ; ; mind to speak to you somewhere, and yt rable cnough— |crive the lingering , "*O)) she . if ahi » | VO. epate ime lige ing germ ’; 
[ should imagine you would as soon I ae shi Came you that, did she?” he Se Bg ra ‘—to marry her. In | sy tem and transforin dean asentieeen . iA - OW ra : as | Said, angrily. act, et loose the whole arn Se or sar BLOT spondent g ee dy : r"¢ AN your own | rden, as] “Yos, I think she told me all. I | Of wickedness, and Grace's erates acne ae cheerful, healthy, happy 
anywhere else. 4 aire Domes yy ions or ahh Aceh Si nse) }t@en and women, M ‘ 

“T do not wish to speak to you at | cannot believe that you pro ree as | Who shall do my case justlect” entdon Coit an se! re Batteraby, 
up ; os oO ane ? . v “ . a 7 : 9 We 6ayat ; 

all!” she said, cruel as you seem, ; When ¢ told you And I shall still advise her to tell | Clristmag 1914. Tey, Just before 
“That I can well believe. But since | that you were making her life a bur- ; the whole of the truth that weapon | en attack re c fa aust inken down with 

you have taken upon yourself to Intex | den to her I used no figure of speech. | will prove fatal to you.” left me ‘in a erippe eit the trouble A . . ’ ; en . , : ‘ . 4 Ssa 2 : * i e 7 . . 

fere between me and my wife you! he has actually spoken of taking | A change in the man’s expression | Was almost a6 yale he qai an : “ = g ‘fuge j ag Shea ac “ver = a i Be b st ) feral " : 
must put up with haying to listen to|?efuge in death. She has never in | com Beryl that he had heard some ong | a8 1 wag then w oat ee coming. 

Western Ontari - 4 t oC uLe ari ve 

If you will nat do so, you will only In death? [ have no objection at } Slade approaching from the field | to follow rina eon quite unable 
precipitate the scandal you are so anx- | all. The Iinglish law is very kind; which lay beyond the edge of her ) era} kinds of teathiinn sSat hee ious to avoid.” and considerate to the husband of |} garden, Tiis steps had been 

being known is yourself,” said Beryl.. | count in her plans. But if she dies | him 

background—sometimes in the 
sometimes in the doorway. 

“Yet you do not even wish to make long-drawn “Ah!” 

“Alas, I fear her income is too sien- j attention. 
der to support us both! But since; ‘What's the matter with he 
the Westons keep’ her that little in- ‘ ed Budge, f 

> -_ — 

(Matin 
f 

Read it in the Faces of — 
the People You Meet 

The Irritability, the Worry, the Gloom, the 
Despair of Nerve and Brain Troubles. 
| The Blood is Watery, the 

Nerves Are Starved. 

Ti ty sleds 

This is the age of nervous troubles, of brain fag, of heart failure, of 
paralysis and bodily weakness. You can read it in the faces of the people _ 
you meet. 2 

The business man, the factory hand, the professional man, the woman 
in the home, all find their nervous systems giving ‘way before the ter- 
ible strain of modern life and keen competition. Nervous force is con- 
sumed at a terrible rate, and the blood which must make good this loss 
becomes thin and watery, lacking in quality as well as quantity. 

The whole secret of preserving health and curing disease in all such 
cases is to supply an abundance of rich, red blood. Stimulants may 
drive the heart at a more rapid pace for a time, but the breakdown will 
come with greater force. : 

The blood demands nourishment, the nerves ery for sustenance. They 
call for just such help as is supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great blood builder and nerve restorative. 

_In many, many thousands of cases of this kind Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food has proven exactly what was needed. In using it you are not Be 

perimenting, but are supplying to the system the very ingredients fr om 

which Nature reconstructs the wasted nervous system. For this reason 

its cures are both thorough and lasting. 
500 a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co,, Limited, Toronto. 

She turned quickly and saw 

, and hé | steadily growing « 

by the gentry it is falling off budly to | Will know just what to take.” 

nt to 

His hearers: immediately stood at One never knows! We're all flowers 

orking on a farm in 

but it did nos 
As a matter of face, | felt 

veaker, and in this 
“0 reading a paper, I saw 

almost | help me, 

Y saw } condition, wh: 

You can get these pilis from. any Slade's | Cealer in medicine or by mau, post r, 
s or eix boxes 

f. He for $2.50 from ‘The Dr. Williams’ Modi- 
friends, | cine Co., Brockville, Ont, 

“What are vo : ; : 

ered to . are YOU going cn like a wind- 
couple mill for?” asked his friend, o 

said Mrs, Budge 
enn Oh, no, you wouldn't! lt's noth- - 

ia ints tlowly and solemnly. “No, if ’tig a Job at all it will hay Pd) 
Ouse, your Mmaéter.’”* ane 0 ee ee 

#4 leven more sinister intonation. “Ah, 

of the field, as the Bible Bays.” ge 
r” ask- Here’ Mr. Slade relapsed into os- ae tentatious thoughtfulness, as if he 

classed with the daisies or the “but. in, —— | tercups, 
‘|. “If you have anything officia}to say 

I shall note it as an official,” said =” Budge, with dignity. “Ip itis only one 
of your fancies I shall take on myself 
to remember that the lady tied upmy 
arm and saved my life.” ae 

“Fiddlesticks!” -saié Mrs. Rudae, 
The remark appeared oz its face a 
little irrelevant. 

“She has done nothing for me to — 
Make a complaint of as yet,” seid — 
Slade. hogtee Ps “ 
“Then what are you talking about?” 
“Speaking as a man to a constabic, ~ 

What Would your notion le of a ~ 
threat?” 5 ae aes hay 
“Chuck {t out, man!” said Budge. 

“You will keep us all nighi. Has sha 
been threatening the police?” = 

“No. What do you say to the jong- 
haired chap wlio is lodging up at the _ 
White Farm?” i ie 

“If he's been annoying of her let — 
her speak the word to me, There 3 
something about that man’s hair that 
I don’t like. But how has she got to 
know him?” ten Soe —.- 

“Ah, how?” said Slade, who did not — 
know himself, but. wished it to be 
thought that he did. \ ae 

“Don’t go spoiling his tale!” said 
Mrs. Budge, ‘who scented a mystery. 
“They are both strangers here, but 
goodness alone knows if they evermet 

‘| before!” ‘ ee 

? 
a 

~~ 

“Tell.us what you know,” said 
| Budge, 1 + 

(To be Continued.) te 
—_——___—s-e———_ , ay te . 

Early Methods of Curing Slins, 
ee 

The: original process of curing 
skins was probably the simple one of t 
cleaning and drying them. Removal 
of the hair by”maceration in water i 

seems to haye been common among 
the very early tribes, and ohe writer = 
has suggested that the idea was Ob- 
tained from the natural process of de- 
pilation. They must certainly have 
been familiar with: it-in the case of ) 
drowned animals, where maceration 

- |ean be plainly observed, Following 5 

this ,smoke, sour milk, ofl and the ot 

brains of the animals themselves were 

found efficacious. Many of these = © 

primitive methods are employed in re- 

niote places at the present time. 4 

EASIER WAY. om 

(Chaparral) - 

Bill—Are you going to gas to-night 2 
f. Bumper's exam sy 

Lr hle-No: I'm going down to the Tac- Ss 

ulty Club and let him beat me a couple . 

games of pool a 

ITS KIND. se 
(Baltimore American) “ee t 

“The conductor Js xoing to pack this - 

omar FO suffocation,”” sald one Suburban= 9 9) 
ite as the car arougee to take another = 

yal rd oard, 
Wives” aes tty another, with a rueful 
glance at his somewhat lerge pedal ex- xD 
tremities, “he fs golng to set plenty of ve 
trouble on foot,”’ 

« 

Trick of the Trade, , 
“Strong men” who break steel 

chains by the expansion of the bleepS 
usually see that the chain contains  — — 
two links made of a pecullar kindof 
glass which breaks upon very slight 
pressure. 

“I've got to take exercise and quit 
eating so much,” said the young man — 
who calculates closely. “Worried — 
about your health?” “No “I'm get- — 
ting so stout my room-mate’s evening t 
clothes won't fit me,”--Washingtop a 
Star ° > 
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| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING RAST 

New Year, [916 

Canada to the Motherland 
Sends greeting, ; 

“Shoulder to shoulder, hand in hand, 

Upholding the cause that is right an 

true, 

, 

\ 
. 

l iyAo 

10.12 a.m, PASae BROT peersseeseenesseareneennenes \e Mother of ours, we come to you. 

RS 9 3.31 p.™. | What though the foeman be proud and 

™ 
haug 

GOING WREST k atrong | ‘ , 

x ~ Fail he must, for his cause 1s wrong. 

“Mail & Express. .........eeeseeeeee
 6.02 a.™M.] pen now in the glass of his hour the 

ma sand 
~ PABBOIET. .. ccc cece ee sense eetereeee nes 6.45 p.m. 

Ss Stirling and Marmora Stage 
“i é 

“,* 4 ~ ~ . ween t 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (exe ept 

= Sunday) at 7 a.m. Returning leaves 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
7 
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<LY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

pa eee Nowe. published overy Thursday 

#% atthe Leader Onice in the Coulter Block, | 

“Jmext door to Telephone oftice). \ 

mbscription Rates:--Canada One Dollar a Year. 

United States $1.0. 

ae JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

Is fleeting. 

“The New Year dawns upon the sky 

With wailing, 
But hearts leap up, as we desery 

The men of the Northland answer the 

eall 

Eager to serve, to fight—and fall. 

If a thousand die, ten thousand come 

At the throbbing beat of the calling dram, 

With jaws stern set, with courage hish, 

Untailing 

“This is the greeting we send you then, 

© Mother? i 

Thou hast bred usa race ol men, 

er to lighten the world’s dark woe, 
wery moderate mates, . Prop, | Hag ; 
i «SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop Unto the ends of the world we go : 

. Telephone 75 And Canada’s hardy sons rejoice 
2S $$ | To hear the African’s southern voice 

Mingling with tones from Australian glen 
yoo? 

‘Our brother ! ¥ 

—Robt. Spencer Rayson, Kingston, Ont. 

MINTO 
The boys of the King’s | ; 

Class of St. Thomas’ Sunday School gave 

THURSDAY, JAN. 20, 1916 
La 

Fast Waning German Credit 
x 

ry 
oie 

That the financial world evidently 1s 

‘of the opinion that the Teutonic empires 
% roaching economic exhaustion, of St, mas’ Sunda ive 

Seva the Fave a5 ‘k Herald, is indicated the girls an oyster feed at une home oO 

mere New, xox eo their teacher, Mrs. Charles Sweet, on 

‘by the continued fall in the exchanges | ‘puesday evening of last week. A pleas- 

‘on their capitals and the bargain counter} ant evening was spent 1n 

Messangers 

music and 

7 

prices | phi: i ave been | games. 
; vhioh their bonds have be 

a ied BS 
Rev. G. M. Sharpe of Toronto con- 

ell 
ducted the services at Salem for the last 

“Checks for reichsmarks payable at 

‘sight in Berlin were quoted here at the 

end of September around eighty-four 

cents for four marks, the mint parity of 

that sum being 95.2 cents of our money. 

At the close of last week the rate had de- 

clined under seventy-six cents. 

“The Imperial German five per cent. 

which in September were offered here by 

Messrs. Zimmermann & Forshay at $210 

for a bond of 1,000 marks have been suc- 

cessively reduced until now they are ad- 

yertised in the Herald by the same 

banking firm offering them at $198, ex- 

clusive of next April’s coupon. As the 

parity of $1,000 marks is $238, tho depre- 

ciation in the bonds is enormous. 

“Austrian currency and credit as 

measured in the rates of exchange and 
the reduction in her third war loan five 

and one-half per cents have undergone 

even greater deterioration. ‘Sight bills, 

pa able in crowns—nominal parity 20.3 

cents—are offered here at 12.95, a dis- 

count of more than thirty per cent. The 
exchanges~and depreciated Teutonic 

vernment securities tell the tale.” 

two Sundays. On Sunday, Jan. 9th, he 

brought the choirs of the other churches 

on the appointment with him, which 

aided greatly to the singing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood were the 

guests of Mr. Searles on Sunday after- 

noon. 

Some of the fellows have taken warn- 

ing from the one that went over the 

culvert and are driving alone now. 

A number from here attended the 

service for the soldiers in Madoc on Sat- 

urday night, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jeffry were guests 

at the home of Mr. James Stout on Sun- 
day. : 
A number of young people from the 

neighborhood made up a sleigh load and 
had a pleasant ride on Tuesday evening. 
As the girls were in the majority the 
boys had to be rather. good. 
Some of tbe members of St. Thomas’ 

Church are so busily engaged that they 
could not attend church on Sunday. 

Miss Mary’Stiles of Wellman’s Corners 
is the guest of Mrs. Chas. Sweet this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Solmes, Mrs. Ma- 
tilda Solmes and Mrs. Jane Searles at- 
tended the wedding of their cousin, Miss 
Ketcheson, in Sidney on Wednesday of 
last week- 

——_ h____—__ 

Rawdon Work of Red Cross 
The Rawdon branch of the Ladies’ 

Red Cross Association met at the home 
of Mrs. James Montgomery on Thursday, 

January 13th, and packed the following 

goods : 
Two boxes, containing 

socks. 
One box of 18 hospital shirts and 

white cotton. ‘ 
Onesmall box of gum, tobacco, candy. 
On Wednesday, Jan. 5th, a meeting 

was held in Spring Brook, making ita 
Red Cross Township organization, when 
the following report for the year 1915 of 
what has been sent to headquarters in 
Toronto was made : 

965 pairs of socks, 287 flannel shirts, 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Royal Scarlet Chapter L.O.L. of 

District No. 3 Central Hastings 

The Royal Scarlet Chapter of District 
No. 3 Central Hastings, was held at West 
Huntingdon, on Friday evening, Jan. 
14th, at 8 p.m. 

Sir Kt. Wor. Companion in Command 
J. W. Haggerty in the chair. There 
was a good attendance and after the 
neta ULURIneSs had been transacted Sir 
Kt. Past Wor. Companion in Command, 
Geo. H. Rose took the chair and conduct- 
ed the election and installation of officers 
which resulted as follows : 
Sir Kt. Wor. Comp. in Command—H. R. 

Burke, No. 435. 
Sir Kt. ‘Ex-Comp. in Command—Thomas 

H. Kelley, No. 251. 
Sir. Kt. Comp. Chap—Chas. Kelley No. 

251 
Sir Kt. Comp. Scribe—Geo. Martin 509. 
Sir. Kt. Comp. Treas—Herbert Tummon, 

No. 425. 
Sir Kt. Comp. Herald-at-Arms—George 
. Morgan, No. 251. 
Sir Kt. Comp. Ist Lect.—Robt. Cosbey, 

No. 110. 
Sir Kt. Comp. 2nd Lect.—John Geen, 

No. 435. 
Sir Kt. Comp. lst Cond.—Samuel Don- 
non—No. 300. 

Sir. Kt. Comp. 2nd Cond. — Wilmot 
Kingston, No. 300. 

Sir Kt. Comp. Inward Herald—Ryerson 
Mitts, No. 435. ' 

Sir Kt. Comp. Outward Herald—Harry 
Carter, No. 251. 
After the business of installing the 

officers was completed the Chapter 
was closed. The Sir Knights then pro- 
ceeded to the dining room where all en- 
joyed the bountiful supply of oysters pro- 
vided. After this the Sir Knights 
returned to their respective homes with 
feelings of good cheer and friendship in 
their hearts towards their Sir Knight 
Companions. é 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 
Why risk the lives of your high-bred 65 hospital shirts, 55 sheets, 41 pillows “9 : ’ >| Sto ife 

165 sealers of fruit, besides handkerchiefs, pre or ine sehen in ee ad cue 
old cotton, razors, soap, candy, tobacco, |: 

gum, writing paper, magazines and 
cakes for Xmas boxes to our boys. 

4 

i> jz 

_ Military Dance in Belleville 
The lady friends of Belleville of the 

155th Batt., C.E.F., are giving a dance 
on Friday evening, Jan. 21st, 1916, at 

sey’s Academy, Belleville, the pro- 
of which are to go to the Regiment- 

al Fund of the regiment. No written 
invitations are being issued and all offi- 
cers of the battalion, wherever stationed, 

sked to see that all their friends in 
outlying centres are notified of same, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to 
them to try and be present on this occa- 
sion, » 
_ On account of a special train from 
Lindsay going to Belleville on Friday 
evening of this date for the benefit of 
those wishing to attend a hockey match =~ 

Bact people of this vicinity wishing 
to attend this dance, can avail them- 
selves of this opportunity to go to Belle- 
ville on this train and return home the 
same evening. 

~ Lieut. H. “A. Fish, recruiting officer 
‘stationed in this district, extends a cor- 
dial invitation to all friends desiring to 
- tend this dance on this date. 

a ickets $1.00 each—$2.00 per couple. 

y 

228 pairs of 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

—_ 

Minto Women’s Institute 
The January meeting of Minto Insti- 

tute, was withdrawn as the Institute and 
Farmers’ Club held a public meeting%at 
the club rooms, the speaker for the 

| Women’s Institute being Miss Campbell 
of Toronto. Those who failed to hear 
her certainly missed a treat. The Feb- 
ruary meeting will be held on Feb. 9th 
at the home of Mrs. Albert Kingston. 
We would like to see all members pre- 
sent and all others that could come. 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies. at 
current rates. 

T. H. McKEE 
Manufacturer of 

~~. 

_ Address and Presentation 
> _ On Monday evening, Jan. 3rd, a large 
2 umber of young people gathered at the 
_ ‘home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell at 
_ Carmel and surprised Mrs. Arthur An- 
of erson with a kitchen shower, before 

__ leaving for her new home at Hoards, 
2 About nine o'clock she and her hus- 
band were asked to be seated while the 

1 following address was read : 
_ Dear Annie,—It is with mingled feel- 

_ ings of joy and sorrow that we come to 
an spend this evening with you. Naturally 
We are glad that henceforth you will 
have a partner to support you in your 

A trials and enter into your joys; but we 
_ are sad when we think that you will no 
~ Tonger assist us in our choir or be at our 

social gatherings. 
; We want you to know that we appre- 
ciate more, perhaps, than we have shown 

_ your helpfulness in the neighborhood 
” and especially in the choir. As a slight 
_ ‘token of our esteem for you we ask you 
_ to accept this kitchen shower. May 
_ these kitchen utensils bring pleasant 
i memories of your friends in Carmel and 
__-vicinity- 

Single and Double Harness 
x. 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 
mished rep- .” along suc- 

SATISFACTORY 

7 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
will sell at cost to clear out llected in your section 

“SHUBERT” the largest NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS 

and price list published. s FREE 

25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. Dept.C 310CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

hird of a century 

Write for “The Shubert Shipper,” All Kinds Plow Points 
PHONE 38 

Fur House with an unble 

Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, 

a Raw Furs and Hides ag All 

Kinds Wanted 
Having decided to go into the business 

again I wish to notify all parties haying 
good Furs, Hides or Pelts for sale to give 
meacall. I will pay the highest prices 
for these goods. You will find me at 
George Reynolds’ Shoe Store. 

GEORGE GREEN 

Write for it-NOW— it’ 

Get “More Money” for your Furs Fisher and other Fur bearers co 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to house in the World dealing exclusively in 

Muskrat,Skunk, 
utation existing for “more thanat cessful record ofsending Fur Shippers prompt, the only reliable, accurate market report a reliable—responsible—safe AND PROFITABLE returns. 

Signed— ~* 

Erne, Brown 

IRENE JAEVIS 

Avrrep Brown 
f Mr. Anderson then thanked the friends 

_ __—s on hehalf of his wife for the kindness 
aS shown to them, and asked them one and 
Ay ,allto come and visit them in their new 
_ home. A bountiful lunch was then ser- 
aa ved and the rest of ‘the evening was 

spent in games and music. About 12 
o'clock all departed for their homes ty ‘ ’ 

wishing them a happy and prosperous 
Sen eee 

muarried lifes 

County Loyal Orange Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the County 

Loyal Orange Lodge of Central Hastings, 

will be held in the Orange Hall, Madoc, 
on 

Tuesday, the Ist day of February, 1916 

at 10.80 o’clock a.m. 

All members of the County Lodge are 

All accounts due Dr, Alger not paid by | Teauested to attend . by : 
Jan, iat, 1916, will be placed i other | T. H. Maruews, 

U agg 8 for collection, - 6-3t C. Master, - 
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55th B. of Q. Overseas Batt. 
CEE. 

STIRLING AND VICINITY 

Pay as follows :—Single Men $11.90 per week. 

Married Men and Men the only support of 

widowed mothers $13.65 per week. 

And like a man “toe the line” 

For further particulars apply at Recuacune Office, 

, STIRLING, ONT. 

Lieut. H. A. Fish or Sergt. B. H. Richardson 

t. 

P, 

A Voice from the Front 

Below will be found a letter from Sig. 

B. C. Donnan received by Mr. James 
Montgomery and handed in for publi- 
cation : 

21-12-'15 

Mr, Jas. Montgomery, 

Stirling, Ont., Can. 
Dear Mr. Montgomery,— 

Your parcel of tobacco and _ cigarettes 
received last night in Aunt Mary’s parcel. 
I cannot tell you how good it is to get 

Canadian tobacco, It seems to have the 
other stuff beat a mile. 

I am on duty at present and it’s nearly 
2 o’clock in the morning (a very sleepy 

hour) but I have to stay on the job until 

six. We are in the trenches just at pres- 

ent. Weather is a little better than it 
was. 

I was over to England on an 8-day 
pass and certainly enjoyed the change ; 
but it was pretty hard for the first week 
after I came back. I am glad to see 

Duncan is doing his share; you will 
never have to be ashamed of what he 

has done. I would like to get back 
home for about two months and tell 
some of the great big single chaps I know 
about there what I and the rest of the 
Canadian Division thought of them. 
How are all the folks getting on? 

Write and let me know. Remember 
me to Mrs. Montgomery, Raymond and 
Ada, your mother and ail the rest. Iam 

Yours very truly, 
B. C. Donnan 

Answered the Call 
Lieut. H. A. Fish, recruiting officer 

for the 155th Overseas Batt., C.EF., 
stationed in Stirling, is an old officer of 
15th Regt., A.L.I., of Belleville. having 
enlisted as a private in March, 1896, and. 
is entitled to a twenty (20) year long 
service medal this coming March. For 
the last 5} years he has been living in 
Rochester, N. Y., and when the call 
came to him, the first week in December 
last, to do his little bit for his ‘‘King and 
Country’ he, like a man and a soldier, 
volunteered his services and was attached 
to this ‘Bay of Quinte Overseas Bat- 
talion,’’ leaving his position and home. 
Lieut. Fish is an old Hastings County 
boy, having been born in Belleville, Ont., 
where he has lived up to the time of 
taking up his residence in Rochester, 
N.Y. He is well known around Stirling 
and vicinity and is very anxious to se- 
cure twenty-five (25) recruits here, so 
that they can remain in Stirling until 
this 155th Batt., C.E.F., mobolizee at 
Barriefield Camp this coming spring. 
So, boys, enlist to-day, and like a man 
“toe the line’? and remain in your own 
home town all winter. 

Sergt. B. H, Richardson, an old Stirl- 
ing boy, is attached to this recruiting 
centre, and is well known and has been 
instrumental in securing a goodly num- 
ber of recruits. 

7° 

AUCTION SALE 

The undersigned having received 
instructions from 

; : Mr. Frank Rushnell 
Will sell by Public Auction, on west half 
of Lot 5, Con. 2, Huntingdon Tp. and 14 
miles east of West Huntingdon, on 

Thusday, Jan. 27th, 1916 

commencing at 12 o’clock sharp, the 
following Farm Stock and Implements:— 
Black mare 9 years old, bay mare in foal, 
bey colt rising 3 years, grey squirrel colt 
rising 1 year, bay mare, 1 new milch 
cow, 7 first-class dairy cows in calf, year- 
ling heifer, 2 brood sows, 5 pigs 7 weeks 
old, Peter Hamilton binder, nearly new; 
McCormick mower, horse rake 10 ft. 
wide, McCormack corn binder, Peter 
Hamilton seeder, Oliver 2 horse corn 
cultivator, Deering disk harrow (14 
blades), potato digger, platform scales 
(2,000 Ibs. capacity), 2 lumber wagons, 
spring wagon, sett springs (4,000 Ibs, 
capacity), root cutter, Cockshutt gang 
plow, 1 light gang plow, 12 ft. finishing 
harrow, fanning mill, grain grinder, 1 
buggy, cutter, cart, set double harness, 
set siogle harness, platform springs, 
wagon rack, wagon jack, milk platform, 
coal stove, De Laval cream separator, 
sap pan and buckets, saddle and bridle, 
long sleigh, set of light sleighs, a quan- 
tity of straw, whiffletrees, neckyokes, 
shovels, hoes, scoops and other articles 
too numerous to mention, 
Sums of $10 and under cash, over that 

amount 8 months credit will be allowed 
on approved joint notes at 6 per cent. 

HENRY WALLACE, Auctioneer 
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d Colds 
distressing as well as i 

La Grippe an 
very 

the remedies Lo affect a 

the de- 

are with us and are 

dangerous. We have 
yom 

quick cure and help you recover 

pressing effects. 

Rexall Cold Tablets 

Rexall Grip Cure 

Rexall Headache Pills 

Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil 

Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Cure 

_ Rexall White Pine Syrup 

Rexall Orderlies 

Pinea Balsam (a 25c bottle makes a pint 

of good cough medicine) 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Now is the time to buy yourself, your wife, daugh- 
ter and son a Sweater Coat. For the balance of 
January we will give you for Cash: 

20 per cent. reduction on Men’s and 
Boys’ Overcoats, Caps, Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats, Winter Mitts, Gloves 

We have a few Ladies’ Jackets left that you can 

have at a reduction of Fifty Per Cent.— . 

JUST HALF PRICE 
7 

—_G. H. LUERY—— 
PHONE 29 

Very Best Quality: Leathe anda 
Closest Prices Possible ee 

Single or Double Harness 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds © ;: 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen || 
Rugs, Whips and Bells | on 

~ Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips 
and Telescopes 

AT 

os 

J. W. SARLES 
Phone 62 

q 
br 
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Our Shoes and Rubbers are noted for their quality, 

finish, wear, and also for their price, which is very 

reasonable, We handle footwear which is made ina c 

Canada—and we believe in buying goods that are > 

made in our own country—which in the end helps all 

our Canadian people. Our constant endeayor is to” 1 

sell shoes that give real comfort and satisfaction to the 

wearer. It will pay you to 

see our footwear, because we 

can save you and your friends 

many dollars in a year’s 

MH: 

purchase. 

Call in any time 

Everybody welcome 

Ss. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardwa

re The Home of Good Shins 1 

“~. 
‘ Av ‘” ‘ , " ' ‘ ' ' ayn? - ba ws 7. 

- ; * 
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Mra, Thos, MoGrath of Marmora is 

} Visiting her sister, Mra, J. MoFaul. 

Hockey Match, Trent Valley League, | Mr, Jack Butler is able to} ‘ ‘ fe out again | Frankford vs Stirling, Monday, January, | after a severe attack of quingy, Vist, 

Wee 
The Travellers Life Assurance Co. If You Want One 

Head Office: MONTREAL Call Quick! 

This is the first league game to be | 
; ; i he ; Lieut. Birkett of the 80th was a week- | Played in Stirling this season, Everyone 

end guest of Lieut.-Col, and Mrs, Alger, | should see thisgame, Puck faced at 8,15, 

Admission 26¢ Mrs, Arnold C nger of Toronto is é d onto is the guest of the Misses Judd. Rey. G. B, and Mrs, Simmons left on | CG U aran teed Results : >) Wednesday morning for Kaifeng, Honon, . é Ye by or wig 
Mise. ene) See gh. ; | age 2 AleDra - O78 P1.25 a KL. 

pie saindg cera lg visiting her! China, where they will again take up| $10,000.00, ag 20, Annual Premium - $278.00 nd $1.50 COAT SWEATERS at ey MSS Athel Cranston, at Sine, | missionary duties. They will sail from | otal Premiums payable - - - 2780.00 Mr, Harry Kennedy of Toronto is| Vancouver on February, 4th. Pheir | Paid-up Policy in 10 years for 2 4d 10,000.00 Visiting his sister, Mrs. Geo. Bailey, many friends wish them a safe yvoyaye | ’ ; 
Cc Mrs, Mclennan of Peterboro epent | #8 success in their work. / Payable at death in 20 Equal Annual Instalments. 

the week end with Mrs, R. A, Elliott, The residence of Mr. John Horton, | SF 6 A ' 
~ . Tes inede as 0 y] *t ‘ly | . ° - . 

es 3) at ‘ar 7 ’ | “Oy i| 

Lieut,-Col. Alger was home for the| ¥°t Huntingdon, was completely | Amount of Policy Paid to Insured in ten annual in- wool yarns getting scarce week-end destroyed by fire about 4 o'clock on 
4 Monday morning January 10th. Neigh- | stalments lh case of total and permanent disabil- 

bors were soon on the scene but the fire 

had gained such headway very little was 

Mr. Walter Logue was a Sunday guest | 06D he ity through Accident or Disease at Mr. David Wallace's. 
r 

Mr. Geo. Rosebush of Ridge Road is saved, No insuranee on building or 

seriously ill of pneumonia. contents, 

Mr. Alf Judd who has been home for| The girls’ hockey eam of this place | 
the past two weeks returned to Fort/| Visited both Madoc and Trenton during 

Stewart this week. the past week. On Friday evening they | 

played the ,Madoe team and won by a| 

score’ of 2 to 0. On Tuesday evening, 

Boo 
War s, Coats Jackets, If — four and one-half times the amount Stoles and Miuffs.  _ 

Total Surplus Security for Policy Holders being | of fondieg ang Mert Fige 

| You may—but it js doubt 

i 

of liabilities. 

fuleyer geai 
z ; = 

; —ever again have 
: ; 

the Opportunity of buying aps 
Mr. E. J. Doak came down from 

j | de Sa Toronto on Friday.to attend the funeral 
of Miss Ruby Bird. 

Furs at. the pri jr eS > e - Je prices we are offering during January, but we have de 
Apply at once for this specially attractive form of 

| ee a: reduce the stock, Don’t hesi 

policy to Head Office, Montreal, or to 

C. E. EGGLETON, Local Agent, Stirling 

however, the Trenton girls were vic-| 

torious and the score was 2 to 1 in their 
Miss Mina Loucks of Cam pbellford | favor. 

was the guest of her cousin, Miss Kath- 

leen Doak, last week. 

( 
tate or you lose this one chance of saving $8 at ; 

Rawdon Circuit 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ros@burh of Jan, 23—Bethel 10.30, Mount Pleasant 

Girvin, Sask., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 2.80, Wellmaii’s 7. — I a re ee OLE ; a fi Hiram Rosebush. S. F. Drxon, Pastor. Sia oe | 
: Well I must’ring off, sending best love Miss Clara Elliott, who has been visit- 

ing her parents, returned to Toronto on . BIRTHS 
Monday. 

and respects to all, Wishing you a happy 

anid prosperous ensuing year. 
- Ware ee

s 

Your Brother, 2 (LEON ; Sartes—In Rawdon on January 6th, to read 

_ Sergt. Edgar Matthews, Corp. E. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sarles, a son, Ivan 

Gould, Pte. R. Coulter and Pte. V. Lindsay. 
Whitty were home for the week end. eae See 

DIED 
Scorr—In Stirling, on Saturday, January 

15th, Charlotte Scott, widow of the 

late Geo. L. Scott, aged 58 years. 

> Nf 

JACK. ENG Synopsis of Coal Mining R gulations 
’ i y 

Beethoven s “Moonlight Sonata.” ’ (oa! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, The story runs that Beethoven's Seer eee Alberta, the Yukon ‘Perri- Tae , ‘ 4 ory, the North-West Territories and in “Moonlight Sonata"—always so called, of the Province of British Columbia, pe though he so rarely gave a descriptive pance for a term of twenty-one years at an name to any of his works—was com- | #2" rental of $1 an acre, Not’ more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. posed on an occasion when he had Application for a lease must be made by the 

= applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-s rent Saw—In Marmora, on Sunday, January | been playing to. some stranger folk | ¢f the district in which the rights applied’ for 16th, James Mitchell, infant son of| DY chance. Walking with a friend, he | are situated, 
’ +] 

Geo. E. Reynolds’ Shoe Store’s. E 
Money Saving Prices for Jan’y, 1916] 

Big Reductions in Prices for Cash Onh d 

Mrs. H. J. Clarke of Marmora was in 

town on Tuesday the guest of Mrs. E. S. 
Bennett. : 

Miss Adah Hamilton of Holloway spent 
last week the guest of Miss , Maggie 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- The b:; We) ; " wat ay 

Ww. 

“ : 3 ale 3 : * ~ aa Mr. and Mrs, Win, Shaw, aged 10] cre hiaying with much. fecling obit [Sethe hatt tact age aaaidint | Poe balance of all. our Winter Goads “lLney ges eee 
s ° : ‘ eeling a sections, ¢ surveyed territory the tract “arry 2 rer for another year, so we w / give y i ar- 

Mr. Elwood Kerr and sister, Miss May} months and 3 days. of ae ef ae ean tes Te ikea 6 upplied for shall be staked out by the applicant : year, Ve Wul now give you Big Bar- | himself. Horron—At West Huntingdon, on Tues-| listen. Ina moment the music ceased, Each application must be accompanied by a 
} 3 {ce_of 85 which will be refunded if the ights day. Jan, 18th, Elizabeth, daughter of} 2nd a girl spoke longingly of her wish applied for are not available. but not otherwise, The second of the league games was} John Horton, aged 35 yearsand 6 mos. 

Kerr, of Picton, spent the week end gains on Men’s and Women's Felt Boots, Leggings, Overshoes, Oil 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright. Tan Larrigans, Snag-Proof Rubbers Moccasins, Heavy Socks and all kinds of Fancy Felt Slippers. A “a to hear some really good concert. The | A royalty shall be paid on the*merchantable output of the mine at the rate of five cents per = = Z a, e. ¢| g played last night, Frankford vs Marmora ; voice was so appealing that the com- ton, For One Week Only we will give Special Reductidns | ~ /on Frankford rink. the score 84 in fayor poser stepped without hesitation to nek Pareou operating oe mine shall furnish es - ‘ . 

a x . Us re vith swo i 8 acc ing 
) { 

of Marmora. Very Interesting Letter from Te ae Bae Rsegts pamded o the full quantity, of, merchantable cou mined ; and Bargains on ‘ : Sa 
5 e wondering host, he said, “I will | @nd pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining ; ; t 

Pear Chas Drevry antl bride of Elm: Soldier at the Froat play for you,” and played wonderfully | Ebi, are not being operated, such returns Men's Patent, Gun Metal and Dongola Boots, all latest lasts, # el aS . fi d ith tl } . till the lamp burned out. ‘Then with the The lease will include the coal mining rights regular $5.50 and $5.00, for... Cee evcendscccice IOC. $3.98 i ' 
_ Vale are spending a few days wi 1€/ The following letter from Pte. West ; only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- : % a 

_ __Tatter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George| was handed to the LEADER for publi-} Moonlight filling the room he began | chase whatever available merteos right may be| | Ladies’ Patent, Gun Metal and,Dongola Boots, regular $4.00 
. : z 

to improvise—the mysterious delicate | Considered necessary for the working of the mine ‘i : } a. j 
- -Drewry of Rawdon. cation : at the rate of $10.00 an acre, . / and $3.50 LOR sai lisccsinav anno eae sasdeeaedecyencap LPO wy 

we a = A Be ae ‘ ; 25-1215, Christmas Night, 8.30 breathings of the beginning of that |" For twil information application should be ae "350 
ga! e pwort seague Convention o a ods ‘ oie D : wonderful! sonata, then the tricksy elf- miane vo pot seerany of the Department of the the Methodist Church for Campbellford | Mr. Elliott West, Harold. like second part, and the glory of the | of Dominion banda (© DY Agent orsub-Agent ° Ss. _ district was held in the MethodistChurch| Dear Brother and all,—Well here is| ~~. | ; W. W.CORY, - . ~ on Tuesday. | another Xmas Day passed. The mirth |} —————__—"___-|_»__»_ Deputy Minister , of the- Interior, | f i ~ dn tho Editne | _N.B.--Unauthorized publication’ of this ad. \ Sea et Me ; and pleasure will soon be forgotten the Letters to the Editor ertisement will not be paid for.---58 ie An exhibition game of hockey, Madoc world over, and duty will take its place. : ; oy vs. Stirling, will be played on Stirling | , CE aa 4 A I am now in the support trench. I was hoe y _ ‘Fink on Friday, Jan.” 2ist, at 8.15 p.m. very sorry that we weren't in the front|_ | Stirling, Jan. 19th, 1916. 

Dear Mr. Editor — q eee a ae line, but other companies relieved us, so Willy kindl 
Ais Mr. MeNeeley of Albert College took| we had to do our turn here. The Ger- ; i ia eu f K an ne ; whe the eervices in the Methodist church on| mans have kept up their usual proceed- | PM Viege of saying farewell to the large ea circle of friends whom we would have 

We give you Bargains just as we advertise. Call while te 
we have your sizes Am 

a 

Geo. E. Reynolds | 
ShoeKing | 

- dd s | Furniture 
All overdue accounts must be settled either by note or cash bef ore § _ Sunday last. Rey. A. J. Terrill held|ure all day. Our boys, under orders, | °*¢! of Rlabidstnont eh ba ‘ae service near Tweed. have observed the day and kept quiet. tion pra! oe pe <u ny Poe f. . ws = 4 get Be o7P22 itis ge ae et. : Tt seems hard to let the Germans have | *©#¥!98. ircumstances in the field haye oral i ff ares eo a Mrs. opbn ington and Mies Mary it all their own way, but they will get|™¥de it imperative that our furlough Great bargains ARS offering < = nnan spent a few days last week in : J 8 

So 

. 

tii gh ts of Mr. and Mrs, | their own back to-morrow. They were | terminate abruptly and much earlier during January in all lines a a ee as P r. and Mrs, playing on aenth organs and other in-|*han we had originally planned ; and |} of Furniture. Our stock is herds struments in their trenches last’ night | *hese lat days of our sojourn at home large aud new lines are be- s Lottie L. Tillotson of Hawaii, | and have been singing all day—trying to | bave been too excessively busy to per-|| : 
cutionist and lecturer, will be in the} make merry, I suppose. mit of stirring far afield and now we |} 1ng added from time to Presbyterian Church on the evening of| We got pudding, oranges, nuts, cakes, | uStleave. Our prayer for those who/} to time. Durirfg-this month Feb. 2nd under the auspices of W.M.S. | etc., to-day for dinner, so you see we had | Tain at home is that God will keep 1 offer v Watch for further announcement. akind of Xmas. dinner. We have en-|them through the years till we meet|| We Can Oller you some ex- If you want to see a good swift game of | Joyed ourselves very much, considering | #8%9—if it be His will. ceptional values in Rdksys tome and see the match to|Ur Position and circumstances. The signa 5 ht, Trenton Girls ys Stirling Girls on| 4ay has been fine and warm—the nicest . *. Hi. & Mrs. Siatwons. Buffets : 

- Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 

wy »% bis a She 

~ Oa 

[Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garag ¥ 

We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention to 

every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your auto-_ 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in the” 

+ irling rink; Puck faced at 8.15, |4ay there’s been for some time. The _ Admission 25c. |grass here now is as green as can be + where there isn’t much traffic. I re-| Mr. Walter Whytock, Madoc’s popular ceived the boots, gloves and tobacco to- | young Councilman, suffered the loss of night. It was certainiy a very fine} three fingers on his right hand on Friday 

_ Lost Three Fingers 
*, Py Miss Ethel Anderson, who has been 
> taking a post graduate course in Man- 

FORD ACCESSORIES yy es miinntt i “i or 
\ 

A. <o ‘apa ee res Xmas box. They are exact fit—they | last. Mr. Whytock was operating a meat Tables, ete. Kleetrie Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs _ Shock Absorbers “4 ; ee avi visit here before leaving for h anc’|could not fit better—they are splendid. grinding machine in his butcher shop, : Oil Gauges Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 
bea a: ia =; ng for her new | 7] try them to-morrow night, as we’re | and in pushing the meat into the machine |} If your Furniture needs re- Exhaust Horns Electric Horns _ Hand Klaxon Ho rns 5, = for the front line again. The weather is his fingers were caught, taking off the pairing and refinishing, Tires and Tubes 3 Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., etc. »stponed _|just the same over here—perhaps not|three between the thumb and little e 7 bring it to us with the as- 

surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 

The 1.0 i Special Ford Cylinder Oil ee. ‘he I.0.U. Club will be unable to hola | Tite so much rain. i - 
__ its concert on 14th Feb. as advertised last| Bess asked me about that Italian, Week. It has been postponed toa later| Ralph Nerrello, who’s name they saw in 

finger at the second joint.—Review. 
* * 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of 
4a 

‘€ 

at) 

x 

: Copper Bags for December , er: ) ; ; : ; a } ; “GR 
date, owing to the illness of some of its ee casualty list. He’s the same boy Primary Room; P.8)......c00 cesses. $ 1 00 satisfaction. kind no matter where you happen to be of Ford Care _ members, as that has the boxing gloves on in the| Miss Osborne 3 98 . , is i ipped shop fop taking care of Ford Cars: 

ee ee ee en Sie ee OE am OVeRION in the’) Miss’ Osborne :.sc:éac.scisdecetecd.... ‘. REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop fop é ey 
Fe ‘ Col oR Orr. of Tea rt i photo I sent you. He's gone NOW, and} Mrs, Brown..........0:ceececccsssecooecese, 80 We Also Frame Pictures because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are apecialists. | Sees ss UIT; O jonton, Al-) was a white lad’ every inch and a good | Miss Judd..... 4 64 

rah f 5 at " 1 here. pers snd s former editor ofthe Madoc| comrade. He is only one of the good | Mrs. W. Martin. ..ccssccssccc, 6 08 REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal I 
_ Review, was eased prailis te oe lads that have fajlen amongst our regi- | Mrs Tweedie....... 2 25 4 MI P i Yi f i erly 0 orold, Ont./ ment, but such are the fortunes of war Mrs. Coulter... a 7 ames a ' ’ a— ee 

? lage took place at the hamec?l po ee oe the fortunes of war. | Mrs. Coulter. ...ccs00.6. -c..-....0..,..., 14 4 abie rriceS | 
i he marriage took place at the home of Ralph was a contractor on the canal at| Mrs. Yeats 2 90 Repair Work at Reason te a 
her brother in Chicago. Frankford. 

Poses seensssee seesteeee sesese 
> 

- 

eo. 

—_ | 
i) Funeral Director Mr. and Mra. W. Shaw and little} What is wrong with F. Mack ?—do|Mrs Réynolde si. Wcities, 218 ; E, oe || _ daughter Mary, Mrs. Thos. Lagrow of| ‘He gas effects bother him an yt, We) Mire. Algor. Ase leech 2 00 STIRLING G A ris 3 | ne armora, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw, ©, | 80t @ taste of gas a few days ago. The| Mrs. Linn ....... ...... Pateiiatnag ieee rae) 

> free . 

- er | A 
ww and Mrs. Blake, of Campbellford, wind was a little against the Huas and | Girls’ Knitting Circle .................. 144 oOo ee Pr one 7 wim 

® ent Tuesday with Mrs. Shaw’s mother, they didn’t make much of their gas at- | Ladies’ Union Methodist Church... 9 88 eae W | titut Hugh Morton, Prop. 5 - eel ‘Mrs. Chas. Mitchell. tack, We had to put our gas helmets| Rev. G. E. Simmons «esses sscss..... 5 o9| Stirling Women’s Institute as * >. ~ on but the water ran from our eyes for The next meeting of the Womens — Cs mel Ladies’ Aid Open Meeting two hours. All the boys looked as if . Institute will be held on Thursday even- 7 *) _ The Ladies’ Aid of Carmel Church, | ‘D°Y ad been crying fora week. The Admitted to the Bar. 
be 

will hold an open meeting in the church, first whiff F got of it I said to the boys| Mr. John Shaw received a letter from ‘e 

ing, Feb. 8rd, at 8 o’clock. The pro- W A Repres entative Wante 

gramme will consist of a debate: ‘‘Re- Logs anted \ = 
ai my i AT ONCE FOR _. 

solved that conscription is in the best a” a - m1 

intereste of Canada,’’ with Messrs. R. P. Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood STIRLING AND DISTRICT ‘ : 

Coulter and L. Meiklejohn for the affirm- LOGS FOR THE es » 
ative and Messrs. G, Luery and J. 8, i" *- . ~ } 

Morton for the negative ; patriotic songs Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine & Old Reliable Fon The 
and recitations, also a few mnsical se- Basswood Heading Bolts Nurseries ; 

} a : ‘on Tuesday evening, Feb. 22nd. A Si who is using the iodine?” but we were | Mr. Wm. R. Howson, Edmonton, this 
; ir wrogramme yill be furnished by the eee aces MA: Ms ‘eae Wy'remindg| Week, in ‘which the following Leah a 
ee Ates, A fancy quilt will be Siventd me exactly of iodine, only it has a smart- closed; taken from the Morning Bulletin, 

ae the girl selling the largest number of Pid effect_on the aay Ole 80 than io- | Edmonton : : A tickets. Doors open at 7.30, Admission a ig Mgt die ambaiie Raw” it before the Hon. Mr. Justice Ives in 

: 10d, Please reserve the date. 20-3t cathe your eyes. Fred will be able to|the Supreme Court, Wm, R. Howson, 
ee 
-. Pie” an 

ell you where our regiment is situated, | B.A., LL.B., was duly admitted as a|lections will be given. Instead of an eee ‘ticulars address 
Winter 

wae where the P.P.C.1 took their de. | barriste licit Tl ti Imigston fee to thi tie thodudies For particulars address Farmers! Why remain idle all Wintee _ 
_ Entertainment at Wellman’ -*.\.4. men took their de- | barrister and solicitor. 1€ presentation | admission fee to this meeting the adie eo anit “an | a yt 

es Eat sn % ) lima’ te} Gece orate tie ee battalion got} Was made by Lieut.-Col. Frank Ford, | of the Institute would ask the public to Stirling Cheese Box & Basket Co when you can take up a paying agency 

; i omen’s Ins ftnte af Wellman | their first taste of gas, K.C. Mr. Howson has accepted a part-| contribute something in the way of STIRLING aoe Te wtnet ~~ A 

| Wins ™ ol an entertainment pat Riu ead mnie ate clothing. sweaters, nership in the present firm of Boothe and | comforts for our soldiers, which will be === eo rene 6 ra te : a, : ee i : 

Ades, Jan, ifs the Orange Hall. ete. T’ve got a good rig-out, so you} and Morrow, Standard Bank Building, | packed in boxes and sent to the front. RTIN & SON Oust" Beclualye Teneltomn some Br a 
Semieiiclat: proxrant wi be provided. sneedn’t worry about clothing ; we have|and will practice in Edmonton. The| We hope everyone will take advantage W. S. MA \. it. -. During the course of the evening the abunda 

| 

: : ayes nee—thanks just the same. new firm of Booth, Morrow and Howson autograph quilt in aid of Red Cross will| I don’t know as I can say much more | began business on Monday, 17th inst.’’ be given away to the most popular young | this time. Hoping this finds you all 

of this opportunity to add to the comfort 
I F 

gh pe are have blocks fon the Red | Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale. Write hig tox Saiatediitas, a 

P Sap Mr. Howson is well known in Stirling Hi z en ae — bs 
lady present. Admission : Men 25c, | well, as it leaves me at present. I wish| being at one time manager of the Sov- Cross quilt please try and have them in It is waiting for you. |STONE & ' YELLING?) 5 ON ! ildren 10c. Ladies tree by furnishing | you would kindly tell the edj . i ffice South Side of Mill Street. = |" immerse” bac 
children j y Rebs: Gy 7OU wel y te © editor of the ereign Bank and later head of the Bank | for this meeting. Roll call. Valentine Office Sout! eli na Rites oat a ). ONTARIO her name and box with lunch i two, | Ontario to please send me his paper, of Montreal here. - | thoughts. | Phones: Office 7B ; Residence 25) TORC ) NTARIC( as “lea ant Divi (Ra he , i . ot: ee Pu, . 
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tablishing and developing the handi- | Strong soda’ water. 

‘erafts which carried mankind from the 

barbaric to the civilized state. 

Tt is only through antiques that we 

can preserve object lessons of the 

traditions of the industries have ep- 

abled the world to advance, every per- 

jod adding to its wealth of-usefulness, 

and each accomplished foundation giv- 

ing birth to further neces sities de- 

manded to ensure our creature com- 

ae have only to look around our sary, but 

own homes to see the evidences of | ceed. 

and particularly is 

this so when we approach the subject 

he most homely ex- 

Sta an. for ins e the chair we | burying the stems 

it stays up, its ready for the oven. 

Close the door the hinged side. 
on the _ stopper tightly as you can 

without 

it is loosened. 

in a vase filled 

upon, the platter we eat off, and t 

he pues we drink from. A study of | and sand. Koep 

these simple subjects from the anti- | time. , 
Guaian point of view will be well FOR BREAKEAST TO-MOREOW worth the trouble; it is as instructive 

to the young and entertaining — some- 
A 

times even amusing—for young and | serve Dr. Jackson's Roman Meal. You'll 

“i PA a rat 47 / 
Lia? if yee ry fh tly Fe 
\} i EN AW A : AS { 

weaeY Vt + anit 

To test bread for baking, pinch up 

a little on the top of the loaf, and if 

The most stubborn glass stopper can 

be removed from a bottle by inserting 

the stopper in the crack of a door at 
as 

-} tory ways of settling this question of 

breaking it, and then rently 

twist the bottle back and forth until 

Patience may be neces- 
the plan is bound to suc- 

Cut flowers, particularly hard-stem- 
med ones, such as roses or carnations, 
may be kept fresh for many days by 

with a mixture of powdered charcoal 
the soil moist all the 

than ready-to-wear frocks and suits. 
it makes no difference how becoming 
the style; if the color is unbecoming 
he wearer usually finds it impossible 

to feel thoroughly comfortable in the 
dress, 

One of the easiest and most satisfac- 

becomingness is by using tissue paper. 
This paper can be had at a very slight 
cost and in practically every shade in 

any Stationery shop. or any shop 
Where supplies for fancy work are 

sold. A single sheet of each shade is 
ample, Stand in a strong light before 
a truth-telling mirror, and with your 
shoulders bare crush the paper up 

around your necx. Try each shade, one 
ata time. Then try them together. It 

will be found that some colors, though 
vse Cuiiaue wiien alone, are quite the 
reverse when used in certain combin- 
ations. 

Some colors intensify the color of 

This clock, which is twenty feet in 
height, Was made by Jean 

Schwilgue in 1842. Besides various 

artronomical devices indicating true 

solar time, it has a great planctarum 
in which the revolutions of ths planets 
are represented, so that the relative 
rceitions of each at any tinie can he 

seen at a glance, 

Then on a platform above are moy- 
able figures representing the four ayes 

of man. At the first quarter of an hour 

a child strikes the bell. with a rattle; 

a youth in the garb of a hunter 
strikes it with an urrew at the half | bring back a reserve of nezye energy, 
hour; at the third quarter a warrior 

strikes it with his sword, and at the 
fourth quarter an old man strikes it 

with his erutch. Then a figure of 
Death: appears and strikes the full 
hour with a fleshless hone, 

On the highest platform is a natural 
sized fikure of Christ,and when Death 

strike the hour at noon the twelve 

Baptiste | to the liver, Normally 

your eyes and enhance the gloss of| arcstles pass before the feet of their 

ca = fee ey, Tee 

old, and will go far towards givin 

more than a sentimental interest and 

value to our more or less treasured 

‘heirlooms handed down to us may be 
through many generetions. 

Linking these commodities together 

for illustration, we find wood carving 

‘and pottery making as combined 

crafts from the very beginning. 

_ As in most authenticated facts in 

history, we can go to the bible for our 

proofs. Four thousand years ago the 

wood carver and the potter were at 

work—Genesis vi-14. ‘Make thee an 

ark of gopher wood’—Genesis xi., 3— 

“let us make brick and burn them 
thoroughly.” The potter's wheel was 
@ very early devised aid to craftman- 

ship—Jeremiah xviii.-3. “Then I went 
down to the potter's house, and, be- 
hold, he wrought a work on the 
wheels.” These antique wheels were 
of carved wood, made to revolve, one 
upon the other by a motion of the foot 
of the operating potter. Incidentally 

it may be observed that a potter's 
“wheel of exactly this form and turned 
‘by the foot is still operated at the por- 

celain factory of Sevrés, France. 
- The Egyptians and the Greeks used 

the potter's wheel in very remote per- 

~ 

beautiful forms, umsurpassed even to 
this day. 
The implements of the wood-cut- 

ters’ craft are also of great antiquity, 

day can be traced to their ancient or- 
igin. We are all familiar with the 

| saying “necessity is the mother of in- 
yention,” but how few of us ever give 
a thought to the inventions. of such 
commonplace articles as the axe, the 

level, the saw and the compass, tools 
of absolute necessity. 

Daedalus and his nephew, ‘Talos, 
Greek sculptors, who lived thirty-one 
hundred years ago, are accredited with 
being the inventors of these tools, and 
it is possibly owing to their inventive 
powerg that some historians have at- 
tributed to them the first use of the 

, Dotter’s wheel. The story of antiques 
is a record of the world’s inventions 
and handicrafts, from which many 
chapters may be written, full of en- 
lightenment and instruction and it is 
not difficult to connect these records 
with the efforts of our “Wedgwoods” 
and our “‘Spodes,” our “‘Chippendales” 
and our “Sheratons,” who gave us in 
their day the objects of beauty, com- 
fort and usefulness we now regard 
as our most cherished “antiques.” 

—_— Ooo 

WANTED—TEMPERANCE ‘TIPPLE 

(Buffalo News) 

Whether prohibition Is a compicte an- ! 
swer to the drink pear ern is an open 

But we believe in providin 
sound measures for the prevention o 
intemperance. 

nd we suggest that one of the great 
muxiliaries of temperance would be the 
oh a ee of, a wholesome temperance 

or is it not a fact that to satisfy 
this innate craving for alcoholic drinks 
Where it is not to be procured, often a 
substitute is used that is even more evil 
in ita effects t) . / 
beverage? lan the prohibited 
a . 

reer LEE 

TROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 
IMPORTS 

CHINAWARE le 
POTTERY 

== GLASSWARE =. 
FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 

MANUFACTORIES, 

ANTIQUES 
IN EARLY PERIOO FURNITURE, 

OLD SILVER, RUGS, 
CURIOS, ETC, 

and Correépondence 
Invited, 

intpection 

proved without a witness, and a wit- 
ness would count for nothing except 
on his oath. You would allow both 

as we know from ancient Greek lore. ;Sides to be heard; you would allow 
Many of the tools used in the present | them time.—Seneca, 

g | find this dark nut-brown, coarsely granu- 

lated food very delicious. It has a taste 
different from any other cereal. It is 
exceedingly nutritious. It prevents in- 
digestion. It is guaranteed to relieve 
constipation or “‘money back." 

Ask your dockor about Dr. Jackson's 
Roman Meal. 

10c and 2c at frocers, Follow 
tions closely and do NOT stir 
cooking porridge. 

Try Roman Meal Nugegcts, the ready- 
cooked form ofgRoman Meal. Serve 
with hot milk or soften with boiling wa- 
ter. Pour off and add milk and sugar. 

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto, 
+ ->_____—_- 

direc- 
while 

The Remedy for Anger. 
The greatest remedy for anger is de- 

lay; beg anger to grant you this at the 
tirst, not in order that it may pardon 
the offense, but that it may form a 
right judgment about it; if it delays it 
will come to an end. Do not attempt 
to quell it all at once, for its first im- 
pulses are fierce; by plucking away 
its parts we shall.remove the whole. 
We are made angry by some things 
which we learn at second hand and by 
some things which we ourselves hear 
ro see. Now, we ought to be slow to 
believe what is told us. * * * If 
you were about to give sentence in 

iods, the latter producing upon it most ; court about ever so small a sum of 
money you would take nothing as 

— ——_2>- 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
te pe 

Famous Dams. 
The construction of the gigantic 

storage wall, known as tre Burrinjuck 

dam, the most interesting part of the 
New South Wales irrigation scheme, 

was a clever piece’ of engineering 

work. Indeed, it ranks as one of the 

freatest dams in the world, both in re- 

gard to height ang volume of water 

impounded. It is 236 feet high, 168 

feet thick at the base, tapering to 18 

feet at the top and some 780 feet in 

length. The famous dam at Assuan, 

on the Nile, has a total height of only 

156 feet, while the great Croton and 
Roosevelt dams in America eclipse the 
Burrinjuck structure by only a few 
feet. It is a massive wall of concrete 
over thirty feet higher than the Lon- 
don monument. This colossal struc- 
ture, however, had to be built across the 
bed of a river subjected to floods, in 
a deep gorga whose sides were so 
steep that it was impossible to estah- 
ve workshops. upon them.—London 
Mail, 

——__.¢-+-—____. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ete, 
—————— Do 

More Eftective Than Cursing, 

Babylonian tablets, declared to be 

the oldest writings in existence, relate 

how farmers of 6,000 years ago fought 

locusts and caterpillars in their fields. 
The translator avers that they called 
in a necromancer, who thus brought 
his artillery into play: 

“He broke a jar, cut open a sacrifice, 
a word of cursing he repeated, and the 
locusts and caterpillars fled.” 

It must have been a powerful “word 
of cursing” he repeated. Pity it is 
that it has been lost. These plagues 
have been “cussed out” good and 
plenty in! all modern tongues, but they 
have calmly continued their work of 
crop devastation. Possibly through 
the centuries they gradually became 
saardened to such verbal warfare and 
declined to abdicate until the man 
came with the insecticide spray. Then 

is the time for disappearing certainly. 
Breeder’s Gazette. 

-o-——- : 

White Animais Among the Japans 
A white fox is often mentioned in 

the Japanese fables, and a white ser- 
pent appears in the pictures of Ben- 

ten, the goddess of fortune. Among 
the Japanese, as among the ancient 
Greeks and Scythfans, white horses 
were dedicated to the gods 

the country. 
white cows were formerly prized as a. 
modicine 

a SS 
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and are | 
still attached to the larger temples of : 

The milk and butter of | 

your hair. While others will make 

your eyes look washed out and your 
hair rusty. Sometimes this effect may 
be lessened to become almost unno- 
ticeable by the use of white next 
the face. Make this test before dis- 
carding a favored color by crushing 
a sheet of white paper about your neck 
and draping the desired color about 

your shoulders. ' 
Again, some colors can be worn 

over the face when under the face they 
are decidedly unbecoming This is of- 
ten true of various shades of rose, the 

browns and the more delicate shades 
of green. A woman who would look 
ghastly with ‘unrelieved green about 
her throat can often wear a green hat 
With a black facing or a black or 
white hat with green trimmings with 
the best results. Several shades of 
rese Worn under the face bring out all 
the tell-tale wrinkles and lines, while 

jf placed over the face it givés a be- 
coming glow. 
When using tissue paper for finding 

becoming colors be sure to match the 
color when buying dress materials.. If 
buying personally take a scrap of the 

paver with you. If ordering enclose a 
piece large enough so that the person 
Who fills your order cannot make a 
mistake. In both cases keep a part of 
the paper, not only to make sure of 
the match, but for future reference. 

What is becoming one season is not 
always so-the next, One of the com- 
menest mistakes made by women is 
faneving that a color once becoming 
is always so. Age, illness, the addi- 
tion of half a senre more nounds of 

flesh, as well as the loss of it, all tend 
fo change our appeprance. Hence the 
becoming colors. The woman who 
aims to be well dressed does well to 
stndv herself and the becomingness of 

colors, 

PILES GURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method 

A ene 

estes 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind cr protruding Piies, send me 

your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the néw 

absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured, 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 

Antiquity of Smyrna. 

Smyrna can lay claim to a loftier 

lineage than perhaps any other city 

ou the earth. It is her proud boast 

that from the earliest dawn of his- 

tery her continuity of name and fame 

is unvroxen. It is in this snirit that 

she claims Homer for a citizen. Hila 
river, the Meles, which gave him wu 
name, runs near the city, and the cave 
ig still shown” where he wrote his 

peems. Smyrna hus not been slacik in 

apropriating Homer,. endowing him 
even with a local temple. Th3 saddest 

chapters in the history of the city are 
those which record earthquakes and 
maesacres of Greeks by Turks. 
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master, bowing as they do so, As 
Pcter’ passes a large cock perched off 
on one side flaps his wings, ruffles 
his neck and gives three times a Joud 

aud perfectly natural crow.—- London 
Standard. 
i See ee 

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” 

Says: 

“T consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use. 

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 

I bathed it well with MINARD'S LIN- 

IMENT and it was as well as ever 

next day. 

Yours very truly, 

T. G. McMULLEN. 

[Strathcona’s Romantic Marriage. 
The marriage of Lord Strathcona 

was a romance He met the lady when 

he was twenty-nine and living on teh 

coast of Labrador. She was a widow 

and had a little son. There was no 
priest or chureh within 1,000 miles, 
and the marric¢z was a simple contract 
Without ceremony. It was for this 

reason that when the high commis- 
sioner became a peor in 1897 a remar- 

riage was held to he necessary and it 
Was solemnized with the full ritual] of 
the Church of England. The Labra 
dor marriage was, however, ratified 

by speciai act of parliament.—London 
Tatler. 

Tt 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
——__o--o_—___ 

France's National Museum. 

The Musee, Carnavalet of Paris is 
also known as the National museum, 
for it contains objects pertaining to 
the history of France and especially of 
the French revolution. The ‘sacredness 
of antiquity clings to the building t:- 
self, which was begun in 1544 and «a- 
larged in 1660, by Mansart, the famous 
architect of Louis XIV. In 1677 it 
became the home of Mme. de Sevigne, 
Who lived there for ecighteen years, 
and after whom the street is named 
that faces the principal entrance, 
Among the contests of this museum 
are fragments and statues from note: 
old buildings which no longer exist. 
There are also a weird portrait done 
in wax of Henry IV., made the day 
after his assassination, and an auto- 
graph order from Louis XVI. for the 
defenders of the Huileries to cease fir- 
ing. Things of historic interest aro 
numerous, but none more sanguinary 
than the copy of the constitution of 
1798, bound in human skin. 
> 

Growth of Eucalyptus. 
In a perlod of ten years the 

eucalyptus tree will grow twelve 
inches in diameter and ninety feet in 
height, while it will take white oak 
and hickory 90 to 100 years to attain 
the same growth, and other hard 
woods, such as walnut, will take fifty 
to sixty years to attain the same size. 
This in itself is a tremendous advan- 
tage, and together with the fact that 
{t reproduces itself from the same 
stump makes it of special commercial 

value. 
—__ i 

Breadfruit Tree. 
The south sea island housewife does 

not have to make bread. There is a 
tree in those islands called the bread- 
fruit tree, the frult of which when 
baked looks just like wheat bread. It 
is very palatable and nourishing. 

——__»o-p——_—_—- 

Tough Lodgings. 
Some of the cheap lodging houses in 

London are called “penny sit-ups.” 
They provide mere benches with wood- 
en backs. Each lodger places his arms 
on the back of the bench before him 
and then, resting his head on his arms, 
tries to sleep, 
+ oo Oo 

! “Mamma!” “Yes daughter.” ‘Who 
| was Cinderella?” “Why, Cinderella, 
| by child, was the first female to get # 

No. 4 foot into a No. 2 shoe, I believe. 

Yonkers Statesman, 
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cold of winter driveg 
surface blood from the of the body 

one-fourth of 

ply is in the liver, 
blood is accumulated 

in that organ everything goes wrong 
No better remedy exists than Dr. Hamilton's Pills which are composed 

of such vegetable extracts as Man- 
drake and Butternut, and possess wonderful liver stimulating powers, 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton's Pills 
clear the blood of the poisonous 
humors, They put new life into worn 
Out bodies, build up _ the appetite, 

the whole blood sup 
and when more 

tide folke over the cold¢days of win- 
ter and the depressing days of spring. 
For your health and body comfort 
fet a 25¢ box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day, 

— +->—__. 

EAT FRUIT EVERY DAY. 

It is Best Served With the Break. 

fast. 

Since fruits form a needed and 

agreeable portion of the daily diet, it 

is of importance to have the most per- 

fect fruit produced to supply the ta- 
ble. Unripe and a poor quality of 
fruit is not palatable nor wholesome. 
Thoroughly ripe fruits may be eaten 
freely, and, if possible, they should al- 
ways appear on the breakfast’ table. 
All fruits are slightly stimulating; 
they are also cooling and refreshing 

and act as tonics and aid materially 
in purifying the blood. The best me- 
dicinal results are gotten from fruits 
when they are eaten early in the 
morning or eaten at the beginning of 
the breakfast. If raw fruits cannot be 
eaten, stewed fruits will prove very 
acceptable and almost as useful ana 
refreshing. 

Of all the varieties of fruit consum- 
ed, apples, on account of their vari- 
ety, cheapness and abundance and of 
being obtainable nearly ali the year, 
have earned the name of the queen of 
fruits. As a medicinal fruit they are 
valuable because of their potash 
salts. To the housewife they are use- 
ful because, baked, fried, stewed (as 
apple sauce), and raw and in pie, they 
supply an agreeable variety in the 
home dietry. We can do without 
many fruits, if necessary, but few of 
us will consent to dispense with the 

apple. It has been said time out of 
mind: “Eat an apple every day and 
you will keep the doctor far away.” 
An apple or two eaten after dinner or 
at bedtime and washed down with a 
glass or two of cold water will put one 
in a condition to sleep comfortably 
throughout the night. Sufferers from 
indigestion, especially the form which 
gives the “‘bad taste in the morning, 
will be cured by eating apples or 
some other acid fruit upon rising in 
the morning. Adults and children 
need fruit to eat every day. Little 
children, as a rule, should be given 
stewed fruit. Oranges, seeded grapes 
and cantaloupe, however, are excellent 
for children for an early breakfast 
dish in their raw state. It should be 
constantly borne in mind that to eat 
fruit is necessary to keep one well. 
Persons who eat fruit regularly are 
seldom sufferers from headache and 
dyspepsia. 

————_4- 

Spurgeon Was Noncommittal. 
The Rey. W. Williams, In his ‘‘Per- 

soual Reminiscences of ©. M. Spur- 
geon,” tells an anecdote concerning 
the reat pruacher as a smoker. Some 
gentleman wrote to Mr. Spurgeon, say- 
ing: “He had heard he smoked and 
could not believe it was true. Would 
Mr, Spurgeon write and tell if it really 
was so?” The reply sent was as fol- 
lows: “Dear —— I cultivate my flow- 
erg and burn my weeds. Yours truly, 

C. H. Spurgeon.” 

You Can't Work with hand 
or brain when the body is 
pourly nourished. Get 
warmth and strength for the 
day’s work by eating for 
breakfast Shredded Wheat 
with hot milk. Contains all 
the body~-building material in 
the whole wheat grain pre- 
pared in a digestible form. 
Its crisp goodness is a delight 
to the palate and a life-giver 
to tired brain and jaded 
stomach. Made in Canada. 

cornstarch to one quart 

even teaspoonful of baking powder to 
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. that art began to assist nature In © Dry well. Who prefer to buy materials pather plained that the Four heaving tablespoonfuls of 
of milk. One 

one cupful of flour. 
One teaspoonful of soda to one pint OL Sour milk. One teaspoonful of soda to one pint of molasses, 

jogne teaspoonful of baking powder 
S equal to one-half teaspoonfuk of soda, and one teaspoonful of cream of tartar,” 

In Preparing for baking mix dry 
materials in one bowl and liquids in another; combine them quickly, and 
put at once into the oven. é 

The oven for baking bread should be hot enough to brown a teaspoonful 
of four in five minutes. For bisenits 
it should brown in one minute. 
Rubbing a pie crust with butter a 

few minutes before it is time to take it from the anon = make it crisp. 
———o-—_____ 

BABY’S BATILES 
AGAINST SICKNESS 

! 

Can best be fought with Baby’s Own 
Tablets—the little pleasant tasting 
Tablet that never fails to regulatethe 
stomach and bowels and drive out all 
minor ills of little ones. Concerfing 
them Mrs. H. Hower, Hastburg, Aita., 
says: “I have four healthy children 
thanks to the use of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets. I have been using the Tablets 
for the past eight years and think 
them the best medicine in the world 
for little ones.’ The Tablets are soid 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

A LIVING TORPEDO. 

That Odd Fish, the Electric Ray, 

is a Terror in His Own Way. 

There is a queer fish bearing the 

name torpedo, that in its own peculiar 
way is a good deal of a terror. This 

is the torpedo, or electric ray, a dvell- 

er in the scuthern seas, which grows 

to a large size, sometimes weighing 79 
‘ or 80 pounds. This peculiar fish has 

a nearly circular body, a short tail and 

a very small mouth. 

The back is brownishiin color, and 

the underenath parts are white. 
The torpedo obtains its namo from 

its power of giving a violent shock, 
similar to an electrie shock, to any- 
thing with which it comes in contact. 
Whenever an enemy approaches ths 
fish emits from its body a kind of elec- 

er immediately. 
In capturing its food the torpedo 

finds this power of use. Boing very 
inactive, it cannot pursue the small 

,fish which form its diet, so it ies in 
wait until they swim clese -by and 
then throws out its powerful stock, 

legs. 
If a person touches this strange fish 

he is attacked by cramp, which af- 
fects the stomach, producing a ktm of 
convulsion. 
pedo is sometimes known a the 
“cramp fish.”—London Answers. 

—_+-e-___- 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows, 
-—- 

Work of the Ground Mole. 

ground mole is a destructive animal. 
Like many popular beliefs this cannoc 
be substantiated by facts. Ground 
moles do not food upon roots and are 
not destructive. The ground mofe is 
a subterranean animal. It builds its 
nest, rears it young and hunts it prey 
beneath the earth. it is well adupted 
to its subterranean life, the shane ar 
his body being cylindrical, gradauliy 
tapering to a point at tho extremfty of 
its nose, Ground moles visit only those 
localities where the earth is infested 
with insect life. Where they are 2iu- 
merous the ground is interlacedapitk 
“runs” or passageways that lea@ {som 
one feeding ground fo another. Titese 
little animals deserve protection be- 
cause they prey upon all kinds o# tn- 
derground insects, among whicls are 
the larvae of some of the mosé tijar 
jous insects which pass their pup& or 
chryalis stage beneath the earthx 

__- oro 

Three Atmospheres. 
The atmosphere {fs divided by selen- 

tists into three parts. The first eXtends 
from sea level to avout 10,000 feet 
high. In this layer are almost af the 
water vapors or clouds and ail the ~ 
dust. In it all the storms take piace, 
‘Ihe temperature tends to decvease, hut 
very irregularly. The second layer ex+ 
tends to between six and ceven wiles 
ligh. In it are the “cirrus” cloudsand ~~ 
the temperature decreases uniforniy. 
Man cannot go bepond it, 
These two layers together ate ealled 

the troposphere, bDocause in thenr all 
the vertical movements of the nit take 
race, Beyond them is the sfate- 
sphero, in which ocour any moveutent 
of tho air in planes parallel? ¢& tho 
carth’s surface, 

tricity, which incapacitates the atiack- — 

which instantly renders them Nelp- : 

For this reason the tor- 

There is a popular belief that the 
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TWO ATTACKS 
BY THE ENEAM 

BEATEN BACK 
Rendered Freneh Fire Curtain 

Futile More Attempts to Ad- 

vance in the Champagne. 

A BRITISH LOSS 
———— 

Four Aeroplanes 

Headquarters Wednesday Are 

Gone—6 Killed, 2 Wounded. 

London Cable.——Attacks by both 

reported 
sides. without gains were 

Thursday from the region of Le Mes- 

nil, in Champagne, whieh has been 

the scene of almost constant lighting 

for the past week. The Germans at- 

tempted a surprise attack with gren- 

ades northeast of the Butte du Mesnil, 

and another in the district of the Mai- 

-sons de Champagne, both of which 

were checked by the Mrench fire cur-|Many Rumors as 

tain. The French War Office also 

reports the dispersal of a German con 

yoy near Grateuil, northéast of Ta- 

hure, 
The German official statement says 

that the French, renewing their at- 
tacks in this sector, attempted an ‘ad- 
vance northeast of Le Mesnil, but 
were repulsed, and adds that the 
French also failed in an attack against 
the portion of trenches captured by 
the Germans last Sunday near the 
Maisons de Champagne. 

BRITISH LOSE FOUR AERO- 

PLANES. 

Four British aeroplanes which were 
sent out from the British positions on 
the continent Wednesday have fail- 
ed to return to the base, according to 
the. British official announcement 
given. out to-night. The German of- 
ficial report explains the reason. It 
states that three British aeroplanes 
Were brought down by German air- 
men and a fourth by defence guns 
northwest of Lille. Of the eight 
British officers on the four machines 
six men were killed and two Wounded. 

The Daily Mail this morning 
draws attention to the German claims 
tha? ten British aeroplanes have been 
downed and eight airmen killed on 
the western front in the past month, 
and 2sks to know the reason why. 
In this connection it speculates on 
whether the new battle-plane, known 
as the Fokker, with a reputed speed 
of 112 miles an hour and the ability 
to climb 8,000 feet ii ten minutes, 
is establishing its superiority. 
Jt remarks further on the possi- 

bility of day time aeroplane raids on 
England, such as the Ifrenech and 
British have instituted at times 
against Germany, and wonders whe- 
ther the Government is prepared for 
such a contingency. Gun fire, it con- 
tends, is practically useless, the only 
method of combatting an aeroplane 
raid of the kind being with swifter 
and more heavily armed planes than 
the enemy’s. 

In 2 note attached to the official 
communique the French War Office 
reports that further information re- 
garding the attack attempted yester- 
day by the Germans, with the use of 
suffocating gases, in the region of 
Forges, shows that in the course of 
the operation a ‘gust of wind blew 
back the gases to the trenches of the 
enemy. . 

. BRITISH REPORT. 

London Cable——The British War 
Office statement read: 

“Last night the enemy exploded a 
mine near Givenchy, following up the 
explosion by a bombing attack, which 
was driven back. To-day there has 
been some hostile shelling about Giv- 
enchy, but on the whole it was quiet- 
er than usual along the entire front. 

“Four of our aeroplanes sent out 
yesterday have not returned.” 

FRENCH REPORY. 

‘Paris Cable-—The following of- 
ficial communication was issued py 
the War vffice to-night: 

“In Artois we executed on the po- 
sitions along the road to Lille a vio- 
lent bomvardment which destroyed at 
several points the trenches and shel- 

_ ters of the enemy: 
“Between the scmme,and the Oise 

a German column, estimated at one 
regiment, was taken under our fire at 
the moment of entering Roye. ‘To 
the north of the Aisne our artillery 
damaged an observatory and some 
machine gun shelters, and silenced 
an enemy battery at Hill 105, on the 

. plateau of Vauclerc. 
“In the Champagne we dispersed 2 

’ jJarge convoy in the region of Gyra- 
. treuil. 

~“In the Argonne we expleded one 
mine at La Fille Morte and two at 
Vauquois. 

_ “Army of the cast: There is nothiac 
to report on the Greek fronticr. ‘The 
Necessities of our plan of defence 
have obliged us to blow up the rail- 
road bridges at Demir-Hissar and 
Kilindir.” 

The Thursday afternoon statement 
read: 

“Between the Somme and the Avre 
last night the enemy attempted a gsur- 
prise attack against one of our small 
Positions. The attack was a complete 
Tatlure. 

“In the Champagne the enemy made 
two surprise attacks with hand gren- 
adcs, one to the northeast of Butte 
de Mesnil, the other in the district 
of Maisons de Champagne. They 
were checked at once by our curtain 
cf fire. 

“Purther information regarding the 
nitack attempted yesterday by the 
Germans with the use of suffccating 
saset, in the region of Forges, shows 
that in the course of tlie operation a 
ust of wind blew back the gases to 
the trenches of the enemy. 

“Our bombardment of the enomy’s 
{ite waa very violent.” 
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to Prince Wedded 

Orleans Princess. 

Bourbon 

Cable Prince Phillippe 
Alphonse de Bourbon of tby 

son of Count De Caserta 
Marie 

Paris 

Marie 
Two Sicilies, 

married to-day to Pre 
Orleans, daughter 

cess 
l 

Was : 
ol or 

Vendome, at 

ine 

Louise 

Duke De 
latter in Neuilly. 
strictly private. 

Tne witnesses for the bride were her 

uncle, the Duke De Orleans, represent 

ed by the Duke De Guise, and King 

Albert of the Belgians, represented by 

Baron Guillaum, the Belgian Minister 

to France. For the bridegroom the 

witnesses were King Alfonso of Spain, 

represented by the Infante Don Carlos 
De Bourbon, and Prinee Janvier De 

ceremony Was 

Bourbon of the Two Sicilies, represent. | 

ed by Count De La Tour en Voivre. 
The prince was born at Cannes on 

Dec. 10, 1885, and the princess at 

Neuilly Sur-Seine on Dec, 31, 1896. 

HEALTH OF 
THE KAISER 

to the War 

Lord’s True Condition. 

Berlin Says He Has Boil, Neutrals 

Say ‘‘Serious.’’ 

London Cable-——Rumors. of the 

state of the German Emperor's health 

have again assumed an alarming tone, 

but without authoritative backing. A 

Rome despatch reports that the Crown 

Prince has been summoned to a coun-. 

cil to discuss measures in case the 

Emperor's illness is prolonged. An 

Amsterdam despatch attached signifi- 

cance to the fact that’ the Emperer 

failed personally to read the speech 

from the throne at the opening of the 

Prussian Diet, and says that the Em- 

peror repeatedly promised to be pres- 
ent at this function. 
An Amsterdam despatch to the Ex- 

change ‘Telegraph Company 

from his throat, and a fever has set 
The correspondent fails to give 
source of his information, how- 

in.” 
the 

ever. 
The only news directs from Berlin 

quotes the Tageblatt as saying that 
the “boil” from which the Emperor 
fs suffering does not prevent his walk- 
ing out. 
“The return to Berlin of Prince von 

Buelow the feérmer German Chan- 
cellor, from his sojourn in Switzer- 
land was due to a summons to attend 

the a council over which 

says: 
“The Emperor is still abed! = 

ROYAL WEDDING 14h pp 
an 

the 

the home of the 

Crown } M. Parsons, Jarvis, also gave 
Prince will preside, to deal with meas-:| perience in paying for mii 

CES 
FOR GHEESE 
MADE RECORD! 

Dairymen's Convention Heard En. 

( gouraging Reports On Produc- 
: tion During Year. 

THE OFFICERS 
Suggestion of Payment On Quality 

Basis Made to the 

Gathering. 

St. Mary’s Ont., Report.—The wea- 

ther for the second day of the Westera 

Dairymen’s Association was a great 

improvement on that of Wednesday, 

though cold, and the attendance was 

good at the morning meeting, which 

was devoted to the interests o? the 

cheese and butter-makers. Mr, rank 

licvers read the revort of the cheesdo 

and butter judges and the report of 

inetruction work. In 1915 the cheess 

justructors paid 930 visits to 1actormes 

With the purposs of inspecting them 
and giving help to the eneess makers 
in their work. Of 151 factories visited, 
22 paid for milk by test, and 12 had 
ice-cool curing-rooms. About 70 per 
cent. of the factories pasteurized the 
whey and five factories fed all or a 
portion of tie whey at the factory. 
The output of cheese for 1915 ho esti- 
moted to, be 20 per cent. greater than 
that of 1914, but the returns will not 
be ready until about June. The aver- 
age number of pounds of milk used to 
meke one pound of cheese was 11,11, 
and the average price per pound of the 
cheese was 13.6 cents. The prices for 
1915 were the highest cver realized in 

Canada. The milk sediment test is 
awakening special interest in patrons 
ot cheese and butter factories, and 
better means is being provided for de- 
livering the milk in a sweet, clean and 
cool condition. 

Western Ontario creamerias pro- 
duced 19,236,052 pounds of butter in 
1914, but there may probably have 

been a slight decrease in the total 
quantity for 1915. Wowever, the price 

Was remarkably good during the past 

season. . 
Mr. Geo. HH. Barr, chief of the Dairy 

Division of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, explained the value of 
milk for cheese-making. He showed 

{hat it is neeessary to adopt a method 
of payment for milk that will sive 
justice to the man who delivers the 
better milk. Mr. Putnam, Mr. tlarvey 
Mitchell and Prof. Dean took part in 

the discussion of iis subject. Mr. H. 
lis ex- 
by the 

ures to be adepted if the Emperor's | pooling system, which is unfair to the 
illness is prolonged or an operation | yroducer of milk, that is really valu- 
unsuccessful,” said a despatch to the 
Star from Rome. 
“Meanwhile, it is absolutely impos- 

sible to obtain any information, even 
through neutral diplomatic sourees, 
regarding the Emperor's condition,” 
adds the desvatch. “Even the usual 
eptimistic repcrts about his health 
are now being withheld.” 

DISSATISFIED 

Murmurs in Germany as to Fran- 

chise Reform Promises, 

Berlin Cable, via London——The 

Vorwaerts expresses. dissatisfaction 

with that portion of the speech from 
the throne delivered yesterday at the 
opening of the Prussian Diet which 
refers to the reform of the Prussian 
franchise, The other papers aro 
guarded in their comments, excepting 
the Tageblatt. which declares openly 
‘ts dissatisfaction. The sentence re- 
garding franchise. reform, says the 
Tageblatt, demands of the people “a 
far-reaching renursiation.” 

The other papers either are satis- 
fied that m=re cannot be expected at 
the presen< ft-me, or, like the Tages 
Zeitung and Krce-iz Zeitung, and one 
or two other papers of the extreme 
Right faction, fear the promise g0es 
too far. 

Excepting the Tagleblatt, the Radi- 
cal papers, which before the war were 
loudest in demanding the franchise, do 
not speak a’ word of adverse criticism. 

The anticipated reference to fran- 
chise reform was expressed in the 
speech from the throne, delivered by 
Dr. yon Bethinann-Hollweg, the Prus- 
sian Prine Minister, in definite 
phrases as something to be expected 
after the war, owing to the harmony 
and mutual respect developed in the 
Prussian nation by the trials of the 
Wor. 

GIRL SUICIDES 

Young Woman Near Cobourg 

Found Hanging in Barn. 
~-_— 

Cobourg Report:——Lilian Quaci- 

enbush, who resided with Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Johns, Front Road West, 
took her own life by hanging, her | 
body being found Suspended from, a 
beam in the barn, She had ap- 
parently fastened the rope to the ' 
beam and then climbed upon the 
Sranary. She was about 27 years of 
age, and it is stated had appeared 
unusually bright and cheerful that 

| day. Up to nearly noon che Was engag- 
ed about the house, and helped to 
prepare the midday meal. A littie later 

} She was missed and a search reveal- 
'ed her dead body. No motive is as- 
signed for her action. Coroner Geo. 
Il, Ferris was notified, and an inves- 

hela 

———————— aaa 

tiation mado, but an inquest was not this association is in sympathy with 

able for cheese-making. we 

APTERNOON SiSSION. © 
At the afternoon session, at which 

Professor Dean spoke on the subjects, 
“Scme. Cheese Experiments” and “In- 
vestigations on hand,Cream separa- 

ters," the question of paying for milk 
at the cheese factory was reviewed by 
the profescor, wo has very definite 
views with regard to the differant 
metheds employed. He said that scien- 
tific investigation of these problems 
niust be recognized by those who, prac- 
tise manufacturing. Prof. Dean drew 
the attention of cheeso manufaecvurers 
to the fact that rennet will be scarce 
this year owing to conditions brought 
about by the war, which has stopped 
the import of this article from Huroje. 

Sneed, feed and temperature of mill 
used has been the subject of investifa- 
tion at the O. A. C. dairy of late. Ma- 
chines loaned by the manufacturers 
were used in these testis, eleven dlf- 
ferent makes being inciuded. Six re- 

rn 

Vised and put In operation by the 
Provincial Department of Agrieulture 
tonding to encourare a mrading #ys- 

tem for creamery producte; also the 

Placing In the hands milk and 
cream producers officelal and effictent 

milk and cream-cooling tanks at cost.” 

NEW OFFICERS, 

The offleers of the Western Dairy- 
men’s Association for the preeent year 
are: 
Jame 

of 

Bristow, St. 
dent London group. 

R. W. Stratton, Guelph, 
dent eastern central and 
creamery geroup, 

W. A. Bothwell, Hiekson, 2nd vice- 
President, Stratford group. 

J. N, Paget, Conboro, 
Brantford and Simcoe group, 

T. Ballantyne, Stratford, 
Stratford group. 

HI, Scott, Exeter, director, 
tern central and northern 
group, 

Jas, Donaldson, 
Listowe] group. 

J. MacHoover, Burgessville, director, 
Ingersoll and Woodstock group. 

Geo, ©, Booth, Ingersoll, director, 
Ingersoll and Woodstock group. 

Robt, Snell, Norwich, Brantford and 
Simcoe group. 

Secretary-Treasurer —F'rank Herns, 
London, 

Auditors—J, A. Nelles, London; J. 
Hegler, Ingersoll. 

Thomas, prest- 

vice-presi- 

southern 

director, 

director, 

Wwes- 

creamery 

Atwood, director, 

C, 
Representatives to Western Fair, 

London—J. Brodie, Mapleton; ive 
Herns, London. 

Representatives to Canadian WNa- 
tional Exhibition, Toronto—Robert 
Johnston, Woodstock; F. Herns, Lon- : 7 
ROAD EXPE 

WILL CONFER 
County Road . Superintendents 

and Engineers to Meet 

‘To Discuss System of Upkeep of 

oe ee eee 

ee 

ycluticns above or below normal speed | 
had littie effeet in increasing or de- 
creasing percentage of fat remaining 
in the skim-milk; in fact, machines 
are so improved of late years that very. 

little loss of cream occurs where the 

speed directed to be used Is kept in 

reason. 
URGED GOVERNMENT THST. 

Mr. James Bristow, St. Thomas, the 
newly appointed president for this 
year, Was introduced by Mr. Mayrick, 
Who retires from that position. Mr. 
Bristow took charge of the discussion 
of “Cream Grading from: the Proprie- 
tors’ Standpoint.” Mr. John H. Scott, 
of Exeter, was the first speaker on 
this subject; he suggested that the 
Department of Agriculture try oper- 
ating a cream gathering creamery, 50 
that the feasibility of paying on a 
quality basis might be determined. 

Mr. Mack Robertson, of Bellville, 
followed on the same subject, which, 
he eald, was little understood in this 
province, The creamery business, ac- 
cording to this speaker, has develop- 
ed from the refused districts, and oth- 
er things refused by the cheese busi- 
ness in the early days of dairying. Mr. 
Robertson defended the Ontario but- 
ter, saying that the trade in pound : 
prints which goos on in the big cities | 
takes so much of the home butter that 
car-load lots are hard to obtain, This , 

was raised against a critl- 
cism of Gnatario butter made by a 

, speaker at the Eastern Dairymen’s 
meeting at Renfrew, In conclusion, he 

, compared the troubles of the creamery 
workes to those of tlhe man who mar- 

ries a Sulfragette. 
Mr. George Barr said that cream 

rrading niust be adopted in Ontario if 
the butter of Ontario is to compete 

With that of other provinces. 
| The principal resolutions mada by 
the Resolutlon Committee of the as- 

i sociation were: No. 8, “That this as- 
sociation is in accord with any action 

| that may be taken by the Federal De- 

defence 

pose of encouraging fhe recognition 
of a national standard for Canadian 
dairy products,” and No. 9, “That 

any wortah:9 plan that mav he de- 

partment of Agriculture for the pur- 

Ontario Roads. 

Toronto Report._—A conference of 

county road superintendents and en- 

gineers from all the counties of On- 

tario engaged in construction under 

the Highways Improvement Act has 

been called for the second week in 

February, Tne conference, which will 
be held at the Parliament Buildings, 
has been called largely for the pur- 
pose of promoting uniformity of me- 
theds in highway work in Ontario, 
ahd of getting the county superinten- 
dents and engineers into touch with 
each other for mutual benefit. | 

Lectures upon al] subjects connect- 
ed with highway construction and 
maintenauce will be given. The dis- 
cussion will cover the different meth- 
ods of construction, drainage 
bridge construction, material of dif- 
ferent classes of road, renovating - old 
roads and the wse of dust preven- 
tives. vif ; 
‘One of the most important matters 

to be taken up, in view of the recent 
legislation providing for Government 
help toward maintenance of high- 
ways, and the probability that such 
help will be given next summer, will 
be the Organization of a maintenance ; 
system, The expenditure upon the 
upkeep of the roads in the county 
systems will have to be made upon a 
systematic basis, and the discussion 
next Month will have a good deal to 
do with shaping a maintenance sys- 
tem for the province. 
The conference will also discuss 

road laws, and hear from H. S. Van 
Scoyoe, chief engineer of the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway, a survey of con- 
struction methods on the big road. 
W. A. McLean, chief engineer of 

highways for Ontario, will preside. 
The meetings will be held morning 
and afternoon on Tuesday, February 
8th, and the three days following. 
a 

FRUIT GROWERS 

‘Discuss Size of Basket and Elect 

Their Officers. 

St. Catharins Report.—The an- 

nual meeting of the Niagara District 

Fruit Growers’ Association was held 

this afternoon, and was largely at- 

tended, Almost the entire time . of 

the meeting was taken up in the dis- 

cussion of the size and shape of fruit 

baskets, and, althouga discussed all 
afternoon, no definite conclusion was 
reached, The matter was referred 
back to the committee, whose chair- 
man is F. H. Carpenter, of Grimsby, 
to report further, aud there will be 
no change during the present year. 
The convention was almost unani- 
mously in favor of the 1l-quart bas- 
ket for peaches, but was very much 
divided as to the shape. All wanted 
a basket to hold three layers of No. 
|, peaches, Some were in favor 
using the same size, bottoms, 
adding two inches to height and re- 
duce the flare at the ends, The pres- 
ent basket is not high enough to take 

in three layers of No. 1 peaches. 
Complaint was also heard against the 
sizes of covers made by different 
manufacturers, each one having’ a 
size of his own, and it was suggested 
that the Government be asked 
standardize the covers. Nothing defl- 
nite was decided on. 

The following officers were elected: 

President, John 4H. Broderick, St. 
Catharines; First Vice-President, J. R. 
Hastings, Grimsby; Second 
President, S. H. 
Harbor; Third Vice-President, D, Al- 
lan. Grimsby; Fourth Vice-President, 

I, a Stewart, St. Catharines; Secre- 

tary-Treasurer, C, K,. Fisher, St. 
Catharines, for 20th time. 

ee lle ser me 

WOMEN JOURNALISTS SERVING, 
on, Cable,—The official organ of 

ee ro stibute of Journalists publishes a 

roll of honor showing that 1,468 journal- 

ists are on active service in the srmy 
or navy, including 8 from overseas. 

Fifty-five havo beon killed, 71 wou 
it Benne missing ang 10 have 

: te or gallantry, 

any. women journolists are — serving 
with the Red Cross. It is hoped to pub- 
lish a complete roll af dournalleatse with 

the colors at the end of the war, 

been 

CHOAT ITEM 

London Babe, Strong and Bright, 

| 

Vice- | 
Rittenhouse, Jordan | 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE OW C 

Destroy 
Turkish Submarine and Two 

Coal Schooners. 
—_—_—_ 

HUNCOAL t AMINE 

Was Born Without Hands 
or Feet. 

; fae damage occasioned by the fire 
sf 1¢ Trenton cooper: ry 
hot exceed $5,000, ee ashi 

The young unmarried women OT of 
he ea have formed an association 
Oo Loycott all bachelors wi! I: anabar 1) fail to 

The Serbian Treasury has been 
established at Marseilies in (quarters 
placed at its disposal by the Bank of 
france. 

Wilfrid Gribble, the Socialist, was 
convicted by a jury at St. John, N. B., 
of using seditious language, and re- 
mauded for a week for sentence. 

Fred Belyea, a freight conductor on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, was killed at 
® point hear Graham, Ont., when the 
caLoose in whieh he was riding over- 
turned. 

A prisoner named Leggio, awaiting 
electrocution for murder in Sing 
Sing prison, committed suicid> during 
the night in his cell in the death 
chamber. He hung ‘iimself with a 
sheet. 

Dr. Scott Huntingdon, of Havana, 
Cuba, a United States citizen, has 
thrown up a large practice in the 
Cuban capital to join the Canadian 
ranks. Dr. Huntingdon will be given 
a commission. 

James Ferris, an aged resident o? 
Courtland, was instantly killed when 
he drove in front of a Wabash pas- 
senger train at a level crossing in that 
village. His horse was also killed. An 
inquest is being held. 

London, Ont., physicians are deeply 
interested in the birth of a child with- 
cut hands or feet at Victoria Hospital 

The little one, whose parents 
are well known and highly respected, 
Was born on Saturday, and is 2 strong, 

vhere. 

healthy and bright child. 

Rey. Father J. J. O’Gorman, ‘parish 
Blessod sacrament 

recently 

dejivered from the pulpit very strong 
apreals to Roman Catholics to enlist 
us a duty to their country and their 

and ) ¢.ith, has been appointed a chaplain 

priest of the 

Church, Ottawa, who has 

jin the overseas forces. 

1° There are 1,990 students’ registered 
{at Queen’s University this session 
‘about the same number as last. year. 

The 

| Senate has announced that all students 

going overseas before the end of the 
for 

| and more than two years ago. 

session will be given allowance 

their classes. 

suffering severely from a shortage o 

coal. 

Prince Eric, son of Prinee Waldema 
of Denmark, sailed for New York 
Thursday on board the steamer Hellig 
Qjac. Tre prince will spend two years 
in Canada studying agriculture, Prince 
Eric, who’ is 23 years old, is a first 
ecusin of King Christian. 

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Company from Petrograd says that 
Ruesian torpedo boats on Monday de- 
stroyed a Turkish submarine whieh 
had grounded in Deeember near the 
mouth of the Milen. Two ‘Turkish 
sa. ot snips with coal also were de- 

, 6LYoyed. : 

Among those who applied for enlist- 
ment with the 99th Battalion at Wind- 
sor for overseas service was Rev. Geo. 
W. Plews. pastor of a Methodist church 
at Eellaire, Mich. Rev. Mr. Plews, 
who is English by Dirth, told the re- 
ciuiting sergeant he had been unable | 
to sleep and eat properly for nearly 2 

year becauso of a tortured conscience 

which would not let him rest. 

HUERTA Iy DEAD 

Ex-Dictator of Mexico Passed 

Away at El Paso. 

El Paso, Texas, Report,——Genera 

Victoriano Huerta, former dictator of 

He had been} m 

Huerta was born in | terest on the new 
Mexico, died to-night. 

ill for some time. 

1854. 

Huerta was a soldier from 
youth, and an unusually 
one, Ho was eighteen 

| eer, returning to the army 

an adherent of President Madero, 

Diaz and General Mondragon in Feb- 

puary, 1913, when 
were Itilled in Mexico City. 

terwards he became a varty to 

conspiracy to remove President Ma- 

dero. trem power, and agreed to his 

imprisonment. It was also charged 

against him that he was a party to 

Madero’s murder, Ho seized the execu- 

tive power, and later fell foul of the 

United States, which, in 1914, selzed 

Vera Cruz, and finally succeeded by 

| diplomatic methcds in having a new 

Government annointed in Mexico, TMu- 

erta being eliminated. 

a 
ae 

ul %, 
Sa 

~ 
« 

has ¢lected the 

meniberg 

A Jarge part of Austria-Hungary is 

In Budapest electric lizhting of 
the streets has been suspended and 
private consumers have heen notified 
that they may soon expect the cntting 
off of their electric supply. In Vienna 
ceoking with gas has been forbidden. 

TO SETTLE WAR ~ 
Permanent Peace Board Will Cost 

Ford $500,000 Yearly. 

re . The Hague Cable, via London 
able—The Ford peace expedition ~ 

fouowing Amerncan 
of the permanent peace 

board to git in Hurope indefinitely, 
With the purpose of using all efforts. 
to settle the war: 

J Bryan, 

dame 

William Jennings — 
Henry bord, Miss Jane Ad- 

the Kev. Charles #, Aked, and — “* 

Mrs. Joseph Fels, of Philadeipnia. 
ive other Americans will be chosen to-morrow ag alternates, ’ The board will pe composed of an 

equal number of members from the 
various neutral countries, and will re- 
main in The Hague or Stockhohn, with the ilinancial backing of Mr. 
Ford. Each member will receive a sal- 
ary, and the entire expenseg of the | 
board will probably amount to $960,000 yearly, Dr. Aked announced that be 
would offer his resignation from his te Francisco church, 

t is not known when Mr. Bryan 
and Mr. Ford will come here. hy 

Judge Ben B. Lindsay, of Denver, — refused to accept a homination to the bermanent board, but probably will re- main in Europe indefinitely in the in- terest of the orphans of the warring — 
nations. 

tion: 
“I will offer m my dinivens y resignation to ve 

without salary, I will return after peace is restored. Otherwise { will seek a new job.” ‘ 
The body will later choose between 

The Hague or Stockholm for the sit- 
tings of the permanent board. Most of — 
the Americans will leave for New York 
on Saturday. , ake 

Dr. Aked said respecting his elee- 2 

If they desire to keep m F 

i 

7” 
a'r 

MARTIAL LAW 

To Quell Unrest Over Massacres 
by Mexicans, 

Raid Into Warring Republic Fear- 

.ed by Officials, = 
‘ ee « A 

El Paso, Tex., Report—Martial law 
proclaimed just before midnight lasi 
night by Brigadier-General Pe» »- 
‘commanding’ at Fort Bliss, early t 
day, had restorea o1uc, usu .. ~, 
five quiet in this border town, fe 
ast three days in a turmoil of e 
ment growing out of the massa 
eighteen foreigners by Mexican 
cits in western Chihuahua last } 
day. United States troops to- 
in contro] of the city, sentries 

on 

,| placed on all the principal street cor- 
, | ners. i? é- 

The proclamation by the Federal 
euthorities declaring martial law wa 

was feared, wo 
on Mexicans. Despite efforts a 
municipal authorities to control 

ft demonstration against Mexican 
prehension was felt for their 

foreigners and Americans, with 2 
ber of soldiers participating. 
Mexican quarter was inyaded, . 

raged Americans. Policem 
y | from hotel. to hote} 

foreigners sought shelter from én- 

WEL PAOD 

issued to relieve a situation which, it 
d result in reprisals 

Numerous fights broke out be n 

advising M ns 
to Sten satety, i%: f cpt, Ai 
A secret meeting o eres 2nd 

‘cattle men was held, it was s 
organize an expedition to ¢ross into 
‘Mexiea and hunt down the slayer 
‘their former friends and companions 
The meeting ended, however, withow 
any action being taken. 
One hundred agh Fa arrests are 

mace during the night. Beyond 
broken neads, it was found 
the Mexicans had sustained s: 
in juries. Ye 
The disorder started early in the 

evening, when a sqaad of soldiers in 
double column marched down El Paso 
stret and declared they intended to 
“clean the street” of Mexicans. Ever 

Mexican encounterea was bowled over 
If he res{sted he was overpowered nd 
beaten. x. ie 

General Pershing ordered four com- 
panies of the Sixteenth ag to” 

take charge after it was seen th t the 

police were unable to cope with the” 
situation. c ; 

‘ 

successful , 
years of age 

when he first went into military work. 

Until 1895 he led the life of an army 

officer, From,that onward he was in 

command of forees that quelled sev- 

He 

| led the fighting against General Felix, 

several thousand 
Soc af- 

the 

TAX WAR PROFITS 

1 “a ~ 

| How France Proposes to Pay 
n- a 

terest On New Loan, 
~~ 

« 

Paris Cable—The French Govern 
cnt will endeavor to meet the in aK 

national loan out 

‘ 
7 

a. 

‘ of the taxes on war profits. The Min- 

| ister of Finance, Alexandre Wtibot, in- 
M3 | ¢ycaveed a bill with that object im the 

‘Chamber of Deputies to-day, vob Ys 

from ) ior a progr@sive tax ranging 

cent, on 500,000 rranes and upwards, 

their mediation to secure contracts, — 

s 
* 

M. Ribot explains the object of the | 

Dili in a memorandum stating that the 

will be verified by a committe. “in” 
a. 

which the taxpayers can have con 

dence, From this committee thare 
be an appeal to a higher board. 

In introducing the bill, M. Ribac sake 
that the new national Joan amonnte 
te 15,180,000,000 francs, of whieh 
1,000,000,000 came from dbroat. Of 
tho remainded, 6,000,000 wera) tres! 
money, the rest of the amount / pelng 
derived from the diversion of 'Dreasw 
bonds, ypade short term loans, 

ae ae 
Toe 

i <= 

« 

4 

U 

a 

* 

We 

The tax wiil be founded on declara- 
tions made by the societies it fs pro= 
posed to tax, and these declarations 

ae, 

hl ‘ 
a 

per cent. on 10,000 francs to 30 par — 
> 

0 | oral rebellions and Indian uprisings. ig OF ; id Heensed — 

Ife beeame so popular that, General | ‘2%, 800 O° Sotvate Tims, by sO 
Diaz distrusted him, and left him in- | “0c iti mines, and by those who 

} active for four years, during witch | Seay aod xarniia or’ accldarit mindlle 

time he was engaged as a Mee) a exceptional gains, or have helped by” 
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spent Sunday the guest of Miss Irene 
‘Sine. 

at Will Donald’s. 

x 

| GEO. Hl KINGSTON 

gues Miss Lula Richardson. . guest of 

cat Mr. J. Warren’s. 
Karl Sine. wife and Ora spent Sunday 
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Mr. R. N. Morton has not been able to 
be in his shop during the past week, ow- 
ing to an attack of la grippe. 

Mr. and Mrs S. A. Badgley were the 
| guests of their daughter, Mrs, C. M. Sine, 
one day last week. 

Mr. John McMullen spent a few days 
of last week with his brothers, Messrs 
George and L. A. MeMullen. 

Miss Gladys Tucker returned home 
st Friday after visiting friends in 

Trenton. 

A number from this community at- 
tended the Farmers’ Institute held in the 

~ SINE 
bi Miss Flossie Martin spent Sunday the 

Misses Vera Sine and Laura Waller 

_ Mr. Clayton Curtis and bride of Tren- 
on are visiting at Mr. P. E. Burgess. 
Pte. J. Brunskill spent the week end |}, 

: Gilbert Tompson and wife and Wilson | Club Rooms, Minto, on Thursday night, 

e 

‘ 

¥ 

q 

o 

“night skating. 

° 
” 

3 
_ guest of Mr. Melville Reid. 

“Monday. 

past week, 
~ We ere glad to report that Miss Aleita | ey 
_ Green is improving. 

ey = 
___Mr. David Tucker has returned home| st 

had a very enjoyable evening Friday 

Harlow aud wife spent Monday in| and report a fine time. ; 

Campbeliford. £ : Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waller, also Mr. 
Richard Clements, wife and family|and Mrs. L. A. McMullen, were the 

spent Saturday at W. H. Waller's. guests of Mr. Gilbert Thompson on Mon- 
_ The young people from around here day evening. 

_ We are sorry to report that Miss Aleita 
Green is on the sick list. 

Mr. L. A. MeMullen, wife and daugh- 
ter, spent Sunday in Fuller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snider were the 
guests of Mr. Butler Rupert’s on Sunday 
evening. } 

Frank Young and wife, also Mrs. Will 
fogie spent Friday night at Mr. P. E. 

7 « 

Mr. Warren Harlow spent Sunday the 

A number from the \ vicinity attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Scott on 

i 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
(Too late for last week) 

Miss. Mildred Donnan spent Sunday 
yvening a guest of Miss Annie Vrooman. 

Mr. John Horton’s house was de- 
royed by fire on Monday morning. 

Mrs. Margaret McMullen has been 
fisiting relatives in the vicinity the 

. _ after visiting his daughter in New York.|The neighbors gathered as ‘soon as fire 
* 

ws ‘Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker were the 
 gueste of Mr. Alex. Martin on Thursday 

“Mr. 

> was discovered, but were too late to save 
the house. Cause of fire was chimney 
burning out. Mr. Horton has moved 
into one of Mr. Cook’s houses, 

Mrs. George Lough spent the week end 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Mumby. 

(Too late for last week. ) 

vening. — 

| Mr... Perey 
evening at Aj 

Tummon spent Sunday | 
Adame’, 

There was quite an exciting time on | 
the Ridge Road on Tuesday Mr. Podd 

of Stirling was delivering a piano out in 
ithe country and just as he got as far as 
| George MecCurdy’s his sleigh tipped over, 
| but fortunately uot much harm was 
| done, But before the sleighs were 

| straightened up Mr. Warren Hagyerty 
|) came nlong on his way to Stirling, when 
| his horse became frightened 
gate of hisown through Mr, Sandy Mc- 
|Curdy’s wire fence. Later in the after- 
noon the bread man’s horse ran away. 
About the only damage done was that 
there was bread left along the road where 
there were no houses. 

—-- —~er - 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
| Nrs. S. M. McCormick of 
| Rapids, Mich., and Mrs. Blake Faulkner 
were guests of Mrs. EK. MacMullen on 
Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Snarr of Well- 
man’s Corners. and Mrs. H. Morton of 

| Stirling were guests at Leonard Sharpe's 
on Friday. Miss Elsie Snarr, who has 
been spending the past week in our 
midst, and Mrs. L. Sharpe accompanied 
them home. We were pleased to have 
Elsie with us. 

League was held Friday evening. Miss 
Lenora Williams acted as leader and 
Mrs. Frank Williams gave an excellent 
Missionary topic on ‘The Kingdom in 
the Pacifie.’’ There will be no league 
this week, owing to the meetings which 
are being held here. 

James MacMullen has returned home 
from Oshawa, where he has been for 
some time. 

Remember the revival meetings that 
are being held, this week and service 
next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 

Mrs. Claude Sharpe spent Sunday at 
Carmel and her mother, Mrs B. 
Weaver, accompanied her honie and is 
spending a few days with her, 

~— 

4 

and made a} 

Grand | 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin and little daugh- | 
ter, of Port Hope, were the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs, W. Hi, Bell and Edith a few | 
days last week. 

_A number of young people from town, | 
Sidney and Murray held a party in the | 
Forester’s Hall, on Tuesday evening, a | 

| fine time is reported. | 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bush and Will 
sush of the 4th, spent Tuesday evening 
with Miss Hdith Bell and her friends, 

Miss Ada Munn left on Wednesday for | 
Belleville, Where she has secured a pos- | 

| tion in Vermilyea’s shoe store. 

A fewfrom here attended the wedding 
of Miss Alma Ketcheson and Mr. Ken- 
neth Paul of the oth of Sidney, on Wed- 
nesday. Weextend congratulations and 
good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Faul. 

The R. C. people held a euchre party 
and dance in Windover’s Hall, on 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Willet Ford has purchased the 
new house built last summer by Mr. 
Young and he and his mother and sister 
intend moving there in the near future. 

Mrs. Geo. Bowman entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church, on 
Thursday afternoon at her home. 

A hockey game was played on Friday 
night between Colborne and Frankford. 
Score 6-2 in favor of Frankford. 

Mrs. Merrils who has been seriously ill 
is some better and hopes are held out for 
her recovery. 

Mass was held in St. Francis church at 
9 a.m. on Sunday. 

The snow that came on Saturday will 
be welcomed by all as it will improve the 
sleighing. 

Rev. Geo. E. Simmons preached in 
Trinity church at 11 a.m. on Sunday and 
it will be his last forsome time, as he 
and Mrs. Simmons left on Wednesday 
for their mission work in Honan, China. 

The Mott Bros. saw mill is running 
night and day as they are kept busy 
gctting the box stuff ready for Graham’s 
evaporptor, and their teams are also very 
bnsy hauling the stuif to Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs.’R. Potter spent Sunday 
with their daughter, Mrs. Ed. Pyear of 
Glen Ross. 

Mrs. E. P. Wright of Gananoque is the 

guest of Mrs. and Miss Bowen and 
other friends in town. 

ae Edna Wager of Tamworth is 
visiting Miss Jessie Smith. 

On Sunday evening, Rey. W. H. 
Clarke of Marmora, took charge of the 
service in the Methodist church. Rey. 
Mr. Knox taking the Anniversary ser- 
vices at Spring Brook for him. 

Mr. G. A. Rose is on the sick list. We 

RIVER VALLEY 
Isn’t the sleighing grand? But a 

little too cold to be able to enjoy it fully.' 
The thermometer registering at zero 
Tuesday noon. 
We are glad to hear that Mr. George 

Heasman of N. W. Sask., arrived home, 
on Friday. 

Mrs. Wm, Brawley of Beeton, accom- 
panied by her brother, Mr. Geo. Fergu- 
son of Stouton, Sask., paid a flying visit 
through this vicinity last week, returning 
to Toronto on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Alexander spent 
the week end under the parental root, 

A goodly nuifiber attended the annual 
delegate meeting of the R.V.W.I. held 
at Mrs. L. J. Smith’s on Saturday after- 
noon. Also at the joint meeting held fn 
the school house in the evening. All 
enjoyed the eloquent discourses delivered 
by the three speakers—Miss Campbell, 
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Westbrooke. | 

Mr. Guy Boulton and Mr, A. W. 
Alexander spent Monday in Belleville. 
Not much of a crowd was present at 

S.S. and church on Sunday. I wonder 
why? Those who witnessed Mr. Me- 
Guire’s explanation of the S. 8. lesson 
enjoyed it very much. We hope to see 

hope for a speedy recovery. t 

Mrs. J. B. Ford who has been very ill 
is some better and hopes of her recovery 
are held out. 

Mrs. P. H. Consaul is at the bedside of 
Mrs. Bawden of Brighton, her mother. 

who is ill. 

LUMBER 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, 
Shingles Ete. ‘ 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Lath, 

FLOUR 
We are unloading a car of Flour and Feed the 

latier end of this week and offer 

Five Thistles at - $3.00 
Saskatoon at 2.85 

FEED AT LOWEST PRICES 

CORY & CO. 
_ FRANKFORD 

Dealers in Hardware, Grain, Flour, Feed, 
Lumber, etc. 

MADOC JCT. ee Pe Rorhy i learn of the accident a ; d which befell Mr. Clarence Fitchett Anniversary services were held in the! wi i i Ay 
3 sary § : Wish to see h Eggleton Church on Sunday. On ac- eked ccge eke) 
couut of the disagreeable weather some th 
were unable to attend. The words chosen 
by the Rev. Mr. Reddick were much ap- 
preciated by the congregation. 

Revival services were to have been be- 
gun on Monday evening, but had to be 

is week in Belleville. 

evening were: dick’s illness. 
and Mr. Charlie Vance. - Anyone who has escaped the grippe 

may consider themselves lucky. 

_Mrs. Eddié Clarke, who has been 
visiting her mother here, returned last 
week to her home in Peterboro, 

_ Mrs. Pollard of Keene is in our midst 
taking care of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. An- 
drews, who have been on the sick list. 

The box social held in the school on 

here. _ 

returned from convention at Wooler. 
SSS 

MENIE 
Mr. and Mrs. 

All 

Mrs. Wm. French spent Monday of 

Mrs. J. Bird and Mrs. F. Juby have 

Vs 

We wish to thank Mr. McIntosh and _ 
Mr. P. Kerr for their kindnese in assist- 
Ing with the programme on Friday last. — 

Those from a distance who attended 
postponed on account of Rey. Mr, Red-| the box social in the school last Friday — 

Miss Martha Bateman — 

rhe 

ab: 

Mr. Geo, Gay's sister, Mrs. Leslie, has 
been visiting at the home ofher brother 

- > Bis # 

4 

‘ 
~ ie 
’ 
om, 

rs 

Pa 

Wm. Lang of Wilkie, 
Friday evening proved a great success, | Sask., are visiting at Mr. Israel Clancey’s. 
the proceeds amounting to a little over 
thirty-one dollars. 

Pte§ Clarence Ashley of the 80th Batt. 
is home ill. We all join in wishing him 
a speedy recovery. 

Miss Elsie Eggleton is staying with | Jast. 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Juby, who have been seriously ill with | yy 
the grippe. 

enie. ; 
Their was a lot of 

fined to her bed with la grippe. 
Miss Mabel Eggleton is also on the/last Thursday afternoon. Reason 

sick list. | known. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow of Corbyville 

are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. For Rent 

ae | 

ial . 

rt 

ao 

: disappointed ladies — 
Mrs. Wm. Fitchett has also’been con-) at Menie when Miss Campbell failed to 

appear at the W. I. meeting heldthere 
sa br 

9 

The stork visited our neighborhood 
and lefta young daughter at the home 1 
of Wim. Stewart, jr., on Wednesday last. a 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker returned = 
from their wedding trip on Thursday 

Wedd ing bells are again ringing around a a 

—- 

Fitchett. Office’in the McKee Block, Opposite — 
Mr. Will Eggleton is home from the| Morton’s Drug Store. Apply to 

: Tros. McKez 

and Mrs. Stiles of Wellman’s were Eieceriests reais The La Grippe is still with us. Our 
P. E. Burgess On K'riday | school teacher is ill at present as well as 

numbers of others. 

more out next Sunday, 

Privates Mittz and Taylor were Sunday 
J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

Phone 61 
@ AS > 

ad 

a 
vw 

«a 

~ 

aa 
? 

@ 
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guests in this neighborhood. , STIRLING, ONT | West visiting relatives here. 

“The Sterling Hall Store” 
RA. ELLIOTT he 

“Cuddle Doon” Blankets 
yone ever waking up cold in bed when you can secure a pair of 
price never purchased at before. 
k borders, some blue and some all grey, everyone perfect an 

No need of an 
Blankets ata 

— some with pin 
100 pairs of these famo 

or 

R. A. ELLIOTT 

us 11-4 blankets, iB 

d first quality, for 

$1.25 per pair---less than wholesale prices to-day 

Do not go driving with cold feet and cold knees any more when you can secure a robe at these prices. 

| Brown Goat Robes, large size, regular $18 for - $13.50 Grey Goat Robes, regular 

Robes! Robes! 
Only a limited number left: | 

$10, for 750 

1 Brown Goat Robes, small size, regular $15 for - 12.00 Saskatchewan Robes, regular $10 for | 
Men’s Sheepskin Vests, warm and cosy, just the thing for taking long drives with---never feel the cold with one of these on. 

vy [weed 
these shirts before they are gone. 

nl 

Shirts, all sizes. 

a 

“Cuddle Doon” eg 
‘ 

r 

Regular up to $1.50 for $1.15 

Men’s Fancy Silk Knitted Scarfs, regular from $1.50 to $2.20, your choice for $1.25 

Bring your produce here for highest prices. Phone 22 Parcels delivered promptly 
> 

$8.00 — 
| 

» 

While they last, only $2.35 at" 

© 

y 
4 

Do not miss the chance of getting some of | 
‘ 
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The Store of Quality 

| January Clearance Sale 

10 Days Only 

Sale Starts Friday, Jan. 21 

Sale Closes January 31 

\ 

| Any stock offered at “diced 

| prices this year means much 

more to you than other years 

on account of rapidly advanc- 

ing prices — 

- See large Cates Ve full inform- 

ation of Exceptional Offerings 

Come Early Remember Date 

olf you do not receive a Sale Bill 
ask for one at store 

Highest Prices 
Allowed 

for Produce 

Phone 
43 

Grails Promptly 
Delivered 

Letters from Soldier Boys 

Letters received from the front by 

Mrs. H. V. Hoover, from Pts. Thos. 

Young and N, Truesdell, 

In the Trench, Dec. 20, ’15 

Dear Friend,— 

Just a few lines to let you know I am 

in both good health and spirits and hope 

this will find you all enjoying the same. 

I had the bad luck to spill a canteen full 

of boiling water on my bare feet last 
night. This is the worst country for 
rain—one minute the sun is shining and 

the next it is pouring rain. I received 

the parcel from the Rawdon Red Cross 

Society with your card last night. It 
certainly was a great treat and change 

from bread and jam, If you see any of 

the committee tell them I am very grate- 

ful for the kindness they have shown, 
Well it is only five days now to Xmas 

and we are looking forward to haying a 

lively day. Oh, well, let us at them for 

a change. Well, I guess I will have to 

close for this time, and wishing you alla 

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year. 

I remain 

Your old friend, 

NORMAN 

Often-in the trench I think 
Of those poor chaps at home 

And of the perils that surround them 
Where e’er they choose to roam. 

There’s train and tram collisions, 
The chugging motor buss, 

There’s water in the cows’ milk 
And Zepp raids that are w’us 

How awful it must be at night 
To sleep on a feather bed 

And find at breakfast in the morn 
Some butter on your bread. 

With these shocking worries 
A man must be nearly mad 

» And to know I am missing these 
Makes me exceeding glad. 

Now out here things are different, 
Life is funny and free, 

There is no butter on our bread 
Or cow’s milk in our tea. 

There are no train collisions 
No feather beds at night ; 

Zepps they never, bother us, 
But keep well out of sight. 

All we have to bother us 
Is bullets, bombs and shells, 

Bullie beef and biscuits 
And nasty, horrid smells 

Somew here, Dec, 23, 715. 

Dear Friend, _ 

I now sit down to write a few lines to 

let you know I am still alive and well 

and hope this will find you the same. 
Well, I received the Xmas box sent-by 
the Red Cross Society of Rawdon and it 
was real nice to get it, but it was badly 

damaged. The box got very wet com- 
ing across. If they are sending any 
‘more it would be best to send in atin 

box so things won’t get broken up, The 

socks are a splendid pair. Tell Charlie 
Dracup when you see him I got his can 

of cocoa, and it was very nice—it made 

me a good cup of cocoa that hight, and it 

was just fine. Tell Charlie I will write 

to him when I get more time. 
Herb I wish he would get a good pair of 

mitts and send them to me for it is so 
cold here. Well, I guess this is all for 

this time, so good-bye. 

Your old friend, 

THomas YOUNG. 

. ; 

Annual Meeting 
The Royal Scarlet Chapter, L.O.L., of 

District No. 1, Central Hastings held 
their annual meeting in Spring Brook on 

Friday evening, Jan 21st, 1916. 

Sir Kt. & C. in command, E. White 

in the chair. 
There was a good attendance and after 

Tell 

MILITARY NOTES 

Following is the list of recruits of the 

155th Batt. C.E.¥ training in Stirling : 
Sgt. B. H. Richardson. 

Pte. J, Ackers. 
‘“« H. Ackers. 

‘ W. F. Bedell 

« oW. W. Dawson 

* G. A. Gould 

8. Houghton 

OC. T. Higgs 

G. W. Heasman 

L. N. Marchand. 

W.R. McDonald 

W. Sweet 

F. L. Dallin 
* * * 

Visited Stirling on Tuesday 

P, Allen, Junior Major, 

mour, Adjt., Lieut. A. G. San- 

ford, Asst. Adjt., Capt. B. L. Hyman, 

Transport Officer all of the 155th Over- 

sees Batt. C.E.F. were inspecting differ- 
ent recruiting centres—Tweed, Madoc, 
Marmora and Stirling. 

* * * 

_Pts. G. A. Gould, C. T. Higgs and F. 

W. Dollin went to Belleville to-day to 

attend P.S.I.- for N.C.O’s class lasting 
six weeks. They have all been recom- 

mended by Lieut. H. A. Fish for pro- 
motions to Provisional Corporals. 

* *” * 

Syllabus for week of Jan. 30th :— 
6.30 a.m. to 7.30 a.m Physical Drill 

7.30 a.m. to 9.00 am. veces oe Breakfast 

9.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m Squad Drill 

10.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m..Physical Exer- 
cises. 

11.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon Squad Drill 

2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m .. Squad Drill 

3.00 p.m, to 3.45 p.m. «..... Physical Drill 
3.45 p.m to 4.30 p.m Lecture 

LECTURES 

Capt. P. Gil- 

Monday Care of Arms 
Tuesday Dress and Compliments 
Wednesday.. ...... .. Proper Way of Wear- 

ing Puttees.— 
Thursday Musketry 

Discipline 

It is expected a route march will take 

place at least two afternoons a week, as 

per Syllabus laid dewn. 
& * a 

It is expected a Sunday Church parade 
will be held on Sunday, Jan. 30th, at 
11.00 o’clock at one of the churches in 

the village. 
* * * 

The total strength of the 155th Over- 

sees Batt. C.E.F., including officers and 

men is over 500. 
* * * 

It is the intention of the 155th Over- 
sees _ Batt. to give a Dance or Patriotic 

Concert sometime in the near future in 

Stirling, in Aid of the Regt. Fund of this 

Batt. 

Higher Prices for Wool Goods 
As setting forth the rapidly increasing 

prices on yarns, knitted goods, dyes, ete., 

we quote the following facts and figures 

from The Clothier and Haberdasher re 
present ' conditions ‘prevailing in the 
woolen trade and the enormous adyances 
in prices that have already taken place: 

‘Prics ApvANcES Since 1914—Wool 

yarns, 75 to 100% ; Wool Knit Goods, 

60% ; Cotton Knit Goods, 10% ; Dyes, 

400 to 1000%. 
“‘No New Styles being shown, Values 

manipulated to suit accepted prices. 
Dyes not guaranteed. Fewer lines 

shown. Some cheap lines discontinued. 
“Late orders run grave risk of paying 

STIRLING, HASTINGS C€O., ONT., THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1916 

An Open Letter to Local Boards! Business and Professional a 

The Pr 

pleasure in announcing that on and after DR. A L, WELLMAN, Physician and A L, WELLMAN, Physician and — February 

supplied, 

Boards of 

Health with the various biological pro- 
ducts listed below. 

sicians will be supplied direct only when 
they can 

the Local 

1 Smal 

2 Diphtheria Antitoxin, in vials. 

3 Tetanus Antitoxin, in vials. 
4 Anti- 

5 Anti-Typhoid Vaccine, in vials. 

6 Pasteur Preventive Treatment for 

Lt.-Col. M. K. Adams, O.C., Major A. rong netcasi a Ps i 

The EaRLy use of Diphtheria Antitoxin, 
Tetanus 

Serum is 

Diphtheria Antitoxin 

Antitoxin will be supplied, on sprcian 
REQUEST, 

a charge 

and Anti-Meningitis Serum 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

of Health 

ovincial Board of Health has ss ICAL ee 

Ist, 1916, the public will be 

FREE OF CHARGE, through Local 

Health and Medical Officers of 

Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate or — 
University of Toronto. Late House 
Sargeon of the Toronto Western Hoe _ 
pital. Member of the College of Ta * 

# 

sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 Bp 

not obtain the products from SPRINGBROOK, . ONTARIO 

Board of Health. Eee ee td 

Ipox Vaccine, in capillary tubes DENTAL ; 
I “- 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist siting 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. - 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental — a 
Surgeons. , 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. + yf 
Hours 9-5 Phone 37 a 

Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER | 5 4 E- 

in syringe containers for which Barrister, Solicitor, i Public 

Hospitals and Phy- 

Meningitis Serum, in vials. 

Antitoxin and Anti-Meningitis < 

advised. re 
and Tetanus 

of 20 cents each will be made, Convey ancer coe a 
in special| Private and Company m monies to loan. 4 

intra-spinal outfits atthe rate of 45 cents | Office in W. 8. Martin | Block, Mill st : 
each, 

supplied 

special c 

company order for containers or intra-| 
spinal o 
carried. 

Since the Provincial Board of Health 

The Antitoxin and Serum are STIRLING, ONTARIO. ” 

PORTER & CARNEW © 
. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. rs 
> 

BELLEVILLE, Ont.*, oo 

free, the charge being for. 

ontainers only. Cash must ac- 
Pe 

utfits. No accounts will be Leg 

is undertaking this work in the hope of Offices—Robertaon Block, East Front 8 
lowering the death rate and reducing the = 
morbidity of the communicable diseases 
influenced by the use of these products, 
every physician in the Province is re- 

J.F. Wits, K.C. M. Wrieu. Ws. 
WILLS. & WRIGHT + 

quired to co-operate with the Provincial Barristers, Solicittrs, Notaries, 4 
Board of Health try PROMPT NOTIFICATION 
OF ALL COMMUNICABLE DISEASES. e 

All communications and orders for BELLEVILLE, - 
above should be addressed to the under- 
signed. 

Hours : 9 a.m. — 5 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9 a.m. — 1 p.m. 

_ (Phone Main 5800). \ 

ET a, 

oD a 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONT! 
Barristers, Solicitors, Neate ce 

Money to Loan. ae 

15 CAMPBELL 

‘Telegrams and telephone messages at} Solicitors for:—The Bank of Mon real, 
other hours are not likely to be re- 
ceived until the following day. 

THESE 

Chief ‘Officer of Health, / 

Following are the officers of County 
_| Lodge, R.B.P., elected at Madoc on Jan- 

uary 18th, 1916; 

CO.M. 

D.C.M. 

Chap. 

Reg. 

Tres. 

1st. Lec. 

2nd Lec. 
| Ist Cen. 
2nd Cen. 

1st St. B. 

2nd St. B. 

The next meeting of County L 
will be 
day in J 

Physicians desiring supplies for ‘Diph- 
theria Antitoxin and other biological 

products supplied free by the Provincial | Stock, 

Board o 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
: The Town of Deseronto. — .' 

W.- B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K.C. os 

: BELLEVILLE, - 

PRODUCTS ARE NOT TO BE SOLD. 
-JOHN W. McCULLOUGH 

_ Parlidment Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont. 

— = a Or 

Election of Officers 

LODGES» 

GREENE ENCAMPMENT. t) 
F. Meets in. Odd | 

Hall. ne Friday on or before 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 
J. M. ae E. 8. Br . 

Robt Woods ——— 
Elgin Jackman AUCTIONEER — 
Rey. E. A.Sanderson = 

HENRY WALLACE 
Thos. McMullen 
Chas. Thompson 

C. J. Smith The popular Auctioneer is prepat 
Burton Elliott to conduct sales anywhere 3 
Angus Nicholson Reasonable Rates, ie 
8. J. Graham hy ur 

‘Ernest Bateman Telephone 88°21 
Geo. Keene ST ae 
Adam Roushorn av fu 

Robt. McGhee 
Arthur Johnson 

Thos. Montgomery 
J. Ash 

T. E. Burnside 

Henry Kells 
Geo. Brown 

Sir Kt. 
mi a6 

R. F. D. 2 

Pid. SCRIMSHAW 
-AUCTIONEER Aa 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate = 

Bi. 

odge Phone 47r14 BEEN ir 

held in Stirling on Third Tues- 

BREEDE RS 
anuary, 1917. 

NOTICE Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, 
in foal Mares. 

k the lives of your high 
Lif Bis life of a valuable Mare 

f Health shouid apply to the | Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Cc o. 

of. Canada 
higher prices and facing uncertain de- Secretary of the Local Board of Health 

liveries.”’ (usually the Clerk of the Municipality) 

*by whom these supplies will be kept on} \i) protect them. For full 3 intone 

ful Ack wledgement hand. 
as to rates write or apply 

Thankfu Pau g Local “Boards of Health please bear N 3 

Following is a letter received by Mrs. | this in mind. MORDEN BIRD, A 

Thos. Montgomery from the Red Cross} 4 ddress ; Tar Cxrer *Orvicer oF Heat Stirling, © 

7 Bro. were exalted to the Sublime De- 

gree the election and installation of offi- 

cers took place, conducted P.C, in C. 
Sir Kt. A. Haslett, which resulted as 

follows : 

Sir. Kt. W.Q@ in C.—E. 
a ee 

A SOLDIER’S THANKS 
The following letter was received by 

_ *‘Mirs. Montgomery from Ernest ©, 
‘Spencer with the Canadians in France: 

France, Jan. Ist, 1916 
Dear Friend,— 

anything, 'y think—as Xmas always 
makes one think more of home than any 
other time of the year. However the R. 
A. M. C., to which ourse ction is attached, 
invited us to adinner given by their White, 172 Colonel and we spent .a most enjoyable 

I received your most welcome parcel 
this morning. Many thanks to you and 
your colleagues in the great work you are 
<loing for our comfort while here. I can 
asetire you that we all most heartily 
appreciate your kindness. We spent a 
“rather dall Xmas. More homesick than 

time »—much better than one of the Eng- 
lish regiments who were billeted near us. 
Their dinner consisted of stew and bread. 

Again thanking you on behalf of the 
Hastings Red Cross Society, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

Ernest C, SPENCER 

B.C. 
Ch well SEY 

i th" G 

te ec C 

in C.—J. W. Johnston 172 

Chap.—J. Sanderson 319 

Scribe ae Bonter 319 

. Tres.— McComb 442 

C. H. at A.—E. Jackman 172 

C. 1st Lec.—T. Cranston 172 

C. 2nd Lec.—C. N. Morton 172 

headquarters, Toronto, thanking the 

Rawdon Branch of the Society for goods 

‘received : 
January 18, 1916, 

Mrs. Montgomery, Stirling, Ont. 

Deur Madam,—I beg to acknowledge 

ntar . 

first-class Fire, Aceidi 

Insurance Companies 

—_—— 

Provincial Board of Health, 
Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, ONT. 

~ Representing 
ayl Health 
current rates. 

with many thanks receipt of a consign- 

iment of supplies from the Rawdon Tp. 
‘’, 2nd Con.—T. Webb 442 Sranch of the Canadian Ree Cross So- 

. in Herald—R, Tanner 442 | ciety, all of which have arrived in good 
» Out —W.F. Bateman 442 condition. 

After the business of the evening waa | 

completed lunch 

Kts. returned to their 

that they had enjoyed 

profitable evening. 

1, Ist. Con.—C. Burkitt 442 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

EREDITH, Esq., President. 

R. B. Pits, E. B. Greenshields, Esq, 

Sir William Macdonald. Hon. Robt. Mackay, 

Sir Thos, Shaughaessy,K.C.V.O. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esa. C. B. Gordon, Esa. 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq, 

Wm, McMaster, Esa. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Tayler, LL.D., General Manager. 

Yours truly ; | y; tal Paid up + $16,000,000. 
County Loyal Orange Meeting | B. 8, MacInnes Sa wes 2 *16,000,000. 

bead 3,952. 

The Meeting of the Undivided Profits 1,28 Total Assets (Oct, 1915) 302 "980,554. 

Loyal Orange Lodge of Central Hasting®, | Raw Furs and Hides of All ———- 
will be held in the Orange Hall, Madoc, 
on a Kinds Wanted 

ip Spa you have on hand now—you can open an Tuesday, the ist day of February, 1916 Hi pring sr Rigo ro tava ee 

Fay! 
: wain | wish to notify all pi ' 

account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest onit, at 10.30 o'clock a.m. lobed Furs, Hides or Pelts for sale to give 

All members of the meacall. I ih pay the nigness poe 

req ueste atte |for these goods ou will find me % 

me . Rey ah George Reynolds’ Shoe Store, 

C. Master, GEORGE GREEN 

best thanks for this 

generous donation, and I shall be glad 

if you will convey to your workers our 

a pleasant and | grateful appreciation of the good work 
Enclosed find 

Please accept our 

was served and Sir When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 
homes, feeling 

ithey are doing. please 
Though your salary or income iS Er eee | official receipt. 
will no doubt increase, so will | 
your expenses—and many find OF CANADA 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place to keep it. 

Annual County | Se ae : a 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1.00 up, on which 

interest is allowed. 

County Lodge are 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

Ropert A, Woon, | 

GC, See. wo 

0 Fy 



Lesson V., January 30, 1916, 

The Lame Man Leaping.—Acts ». 1- 

26, Print 3, 1-12. 
Commentary.—I, The lame 

healed 

rative than as exj 

have No means of knowing } 

after the day of Pentecost it Was. 

two close 

We call the Lord’s Prayer. They had 

heard Jesus teaching by parables the 
duty of prayer and its efficacy. Above 
all, they had the personal example 
and object-lesson of Jesus at prayer. 
2 A certain man—This man had 

been a cripple from his birth. He had 
never walked and hence his case was 
generally acknowledged to be hope- 
less. Was carried—Being/ unable to 
help himself, his friends carried him 
daily to his accustomed place at the 
temple gate. Called Beautiful— The 
gateways of the-temple gave admis- 
Sion to the i r court from the court 
Of the Gentiles and the court of the 

women; Ahere were three on the 
norty and the same number on the 
south, but the Beautiful gate, meant 

~ in this verse, was probably the gate 
on the east which led from the court 
of the women. The other gates, Jos- 
ephus says, were overlaid with gold 
and silver, but this one was “made 
of Corinthian bronze, and much sur- 

Passed in worth those enriched with 
silver and gold.’—Cam, Bib. to’ ask 
alms—It was a common sight then, as 
also now, to see beggars stationed at 
the entrances of places of worship to 
ask for gifts from those who passed 
‘by. The poor were not provided for 
then as they now are by Christian 
benevolence and public charitable in- 
stitutions. Of them that entered into 
the temple—Those who gave atten- 
tion to religious matters were natur- 
ally supposed to be compassionate 
and liberal toward the poor. 3. About 
to go into the temple—The two apos- 
tles were on their way to the place 
that was prominently set apart for 
prayer and worship, Asked an almce— 
The beseeching tones of beggars in 
Jerusalem is characteristic. They ask 
pleading and persistently. Their en- 
treaties are not wholly in vain, but 
they eke out only a wretched exist- 
ence, 

4. fastening his eyes upon him— 

Peter and John both gave attention to 
the lame man’s condition and plea. 
The Spirit was guiding them in the ; 
course they were taking. look on us— 
Peter's words were intended to gain 
the attention of the lame man and 
bring him into such an attitude of 
mind and heart that he could receive ! 
what the Lord was really to bestow. 
5. gave heed unto them—Instead of 
asking one after another of those 
who were passing by for alms, he 
gave attention to what Peter said, but 

apostles of Jesus were promised no 
earthly wealth. Peter and John had 
no money to give to the cripple. such ! 
as | have—What Peter had to give was 
only what God would bestow through 
him. in the name of Jesus Christ— 
name is here used for the power and 
all the other attributes of Jesus. of 
Nazareth—Nazareth was a term of r>- 
proach which had been connected with 
the name Jesus by his enemies. rise 
up and walk—‘Walk,’—R. V._ It re- 
quired faith on the part of Peter to 
give this order to the man forty years 
old (Acts 4: 22) who had been lame 
from birth. With the Lord, however, 
there are no incurable cases. The ex- 
ercise of divine power was needed, 
and Peter, recognizing this fact, show- 
ed that he fully believed in the ability 
and willingness of Jesus to do the | 
work. 

man 

(vs, 1-8), 1. Now she word 

> weed ri as introducing the nar is uged rather as Rie eae as We 

10ow long 
It is 

likely that it was but a few weeks at 

most, Peter and John—These were 

friends and fellow work- 

ers. Peter Was perhaps the oldest of 

the apostles and John the youngest. 

The were opposites in disposition, but 

they worked together harmoniously 

and successfully. Went up—The _ tem- 

ple was built upon the hill Moriah, 
hence the propriety of saying that the 
apostles “went up” to the temple. 
They were going up when the lame 
man saw them. At the hour of pray- 
er—The Jews observed three hours of 

prayer during the day. These were 

the third hour, or nine o'clock, the 
sixth hour, or noon, and the ninth hour 

or three o'clock. David had this order 

in mind when he said, “Evening, anc 
morning, and at noon, will I pray, and 
cry aloud: and he shall hear my 

voice” (Psa, 65. 17). The apostles ob- 
served these Jewish forms, for they 
fitted well into the new dispensation 
of grace. Waiting upon the Lord in 

prayer, in meditation and in the study 
Of the scriptures fs a sure means or 

growth in grace. The apostles had 
been trained in the great school of |. 

prayer. They knew about the praying 
of John the Baptist and his disciples. 

At their request Jesus gave them what 

Brigadier-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes wrote:— 

“This is indeed a most useful and accept- 

able donation, and for which please accept 

my most sincere thanks.” 

Lieut.-Col. Murphy, in charge of Val- 

wrote :—"‘I would be very 

glad to receive donation of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

ment, and feel sure it would be acceptable.” 

cartier Camp, 

One Major reports :—‘‘The Ointment ar- 

rived on the day the Battery completed 24 

miles route march on foot, and I can assure 

you the Ointment was very beneficial, and 

much appreciated by those with sore feet.’ 

SS SP 

rr Se 

to praise the Lord and he se 
healed limbs and his yoice to do it. 

IJ, The people amazed (vs. 9-11). 9. | 

| publicly performed and the proof of 
: the genuineness of the cure was be- 
| fore the people's eyes, 

he expected to receive money only. 6. | giving the praise of his cure to God 
silver and gold have I none — The! 

The man was 

that it was he—The man had been in 
| his accustomed place for a long time 
and had become a familiar character 
to those who frequented 
courts, filled with wonder and amaze 
ment—Such a display of supernatural 
power might well excite the wonder of 
those who saw what was done for the 

held Peter and John— 
It Was natural for the cured and re- 
Joicing man to cling to the apostles, 
for they had been instrument 

all people ran together unto 
them—The report of the cure spread 
rapidly, and, 
Wished to see the man 
the apostles. 

the temple 

lame man 11. 

the crowds 
himself, and 

in the porch that js call- 
ed Solomon’s—This was a large porch 
on the eastern side of the temple, and 
frequently used as a place of assem- 

Ill, Peter's discourse (vs, 12-26). 

Peter saw {t—The people had 
come together and Were all interested 
in what had been done. 
Was wrought not alone for the sake of 
the afflicted man, 
sake of the people. 

: both a congregation and a subject for 
answered—There is no re- 

cord that the people had asked him a | 
question in 

ye men of Israel—Peter 

a& most respectful 
why look ye go earnestly 

us—The people were regarding Peter 
and John of supernatural powers. 

holiness—Peter 
John together with many others had 
received spiritual 

at Pentecost, but it was not what they | 185 condition of Peter and John and 
the miracle on tho | to boldness with which they dore 

| Ciapiatic testimony as witnesses for 

the |Christ. It was strikingly true of the 

7. took him by the right bee col 
The narrative gives the details of this 
miracle. Peter had faith that the | 
Lord would heal the lame man. He! 
would encourage the cripple’s faith by : 
reaching out his hand to him. im- 
inediately—There was no delay and; 
no straining to exercise faith. The. 
cure Was wrought instantly. feet and | 
ankle bones—The words in the origi- 
nal are found nowhere else in the New 
Testament. They are of ao technical 
character, and their use, together wit! 
the other features of exact description 
of the cripple’s case, indicate that we 
have before us the language of the 
physiclan (Col. 4:14). received 
strength—Not only was the cause of 
the lameness removed, but the feet 
and ankles, which must have been 
weak through constant disuse, became 
strong. 8, stood—He had never leap- 
ed up and stood before, yet there was 
no uncertaintly and no hesitation. 
walked—he at once had the strength 

and skill to walk. entered with them 
into the temple—it was the best posst- 
ble use he could make of his newly 
acquired power, to go to the place of 
prayer and worship. As a cripple he 
had remained outside the beautiful 
gpte, but being healed he went inside. 
Walking and leaping, and praising 
God—He used his strength to the 
glory of God. It was his first impulse 

The miracle 

also for the 

their minds. 
addressed them 

purity | 

had that wrought 

Peter made it plain that 

power of Jesus that accomplished the | 
He charged them with Christ's | filled, the worl they wrought, the tes- | 

timony they bore, the blessings they 
| dispensed, that though .they wer}! 

} “poor,” yet they made many “rich.” | 

| Their wealth consisted in the posses- 
sion of a divine energy, spiritual Jife, 
scclal sympathy and hearts to wlee;s 

those who needed benediction and 

assistance. They were rich in high 
ideals and noble sympathies. Their 

action showed how possible it was to 
be giving less than others and at the 
sume time be giving more, They lived 

that he was the Messiah, 
He called upon them to repent 
the assurance that their sins would be 

no small de- 
gree of boldness on the part of the 

apostles to stand before such an as- 
sembly and tell thé truth that needed 

and men of God have 

had their example to inspire them in 

Questions,—Who were 

Realizing that ointment is one of the prime necessities to the sol- 
dier, both in training and at the front, it was early decided to supply 
all Canadian recruits free of charge. 

That this offer was appreciated by the military authorities is best 
evidenced by some of the replies received from Headquarters, as yell 
as from individual camps. 

by hee 

Irom Niagara Camp Q.M. Sergt, O. M- 
Stevenson writes for the 37th Battalion :— 

“The Ointment has been distributed among 
the boys of our company, and is highly ap- 
preciated by them. \I assure you that they 
will find it very useful both here and at the 
front.”’ 

Further distributions of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will be made to the 
recruits assembling for training at the various towns and cities 
throughout the country. Officers in charge are requested to advise us 
how many boxes they can use, allowing one for cach man. Ina score of 
ways this Ointment is useful to the soldier, and it is our desire that 
every man shall be supplied free of charge. Address Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

John? Why were they together? 

What hours were set apart daily by 
the Jews for prayer? Where was the 

all the people saw him—The act was | gate Beautiful? When was the lame 
man healed? Describe the healing. 

| How were the people affected? Who 
addressed them? Where? Who did he 
say had healed the man? How was 

and not to the apostles. 10. they knew ! the healing brought about? Give an 
! ontline of Peter's discourse. To whom 
wag the gospel first sent and how was 

| it received? 
PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—The First Apostolte Miracle. 
I. Exhibited active Christianity. 
Il, Called forth omphatic testiniony. 

J. Exhibited active Christianity. The 
reverence of Peter and John for sacred 
places was marked, They were not so 

| trensported by special eestacies as to 

forget their daily and customary en- 
gagements with God, To their dovout 
scule history and sacred associations 

meant much, For Peter, Solomon's 
vorch must have had special memorics 
beyond the patriotic ideas that were 

linked with it. It was therefore in 
| conversation with the Jews that Jesus 
ihad claimed an equality with the 

Futher, which led them to mak>2 an 

aitempt on his life. “Peter and Joh 
went up together into the temple.” We 

ican hardly imagine the fntroduction to 

lany great truth told with greater sim- 
plicity than this, and yet these words 
lead up to the consideration of a treti | 
cousprehensive of tho whole scope of 

| practical Christianity. History shows 
nothing grander than the first t 

appearances of Peter before two suc 

audiences. Peter walked through th 
streets of Jerusalem, on that memer- 

lable Gay, an unobserved and undistin 

Kuished man, yet he possessed a hid- 
|den power within, which made him 
really greater than all the rilers 9% 

his mation. The contrast was equall 

striking between the utterly detence 

opesties, considering the place the) 

. i , . ie ae, A oar 
Pa? oe t ke Nel, 74 a Se ee eee Oe ee ee Ce (eds 

For the Sist Regiment, Owen Sound, 
Q.M. Sergt. Miller writes :—‘I have been 
directed by Col. Chisholm to tender to you 
our hearty thanks for your splendid gift of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the members of the 
Overseas Contingent. I can assure you it 

was appreciated by the men, and if the quan- 
tity had been doubled we would have had 
a hard time to save a box. The men swear 

en) 

What Dr. Chase is Doing 
for Our Soldier Boys 

At Home and Abroad---To Every Soldier a Full Sixty-cent Box of Dr. . 
} Chase’s Ointment Free---Greatly Appreciated by the Boys. 

in the presence of God and in service 
of truth. Peter had the Christ of 
history, the Christ of his own rich | 
experience to impart, which was in- | 

finitely. more previous than all the 
world's material treasures. Through 
iuman means a complete work of 

restoration was accomplished by hring- 

ing. Christ into actual touch with 
human needs, exalting the whole 
nature of man and setting him ona 

new course of life. The wall of misery 
Was changed into songs of joy. The 
bounty of the infinite Giver outreached 

the hopes of him who received. 
Il. Calleth forth emphatic testimony. 

At once the remarkable event of heal- 
Ing attracted attention. The miracle 
was the occasion of Peter’s testimony, 
both to the people and the rulers, He 
turned the attention of his hearers 
wholly away from himself and exalted 
Christ Jesus alone. With inspired 
wisdom he magnified the occasion by 
attaching the miracle to the omnipo- 
tence of the God about whose ex!st- 
ence the Jews had no doubt. He 

gave the sublime explanation of all 
recovery, progress, abiding strength 
and comfort as the direct appeal of 
the Spirit of God to the conscience 

and heart of man. Having gone 

back to the God of Abraham, and | 

having traced the history of the cruc- ! 

ifixion, and having explained the sec- 

ret by which the lame man had been | 

healed, Peter in one supreme effort, 

said, ‘‘Repent,”’ not for sentimental 

reasons, but on the historical ground 

of the ancient dealings of God with 
| His people and because of the culmin- 

ation of those dealings in the recovery 

i of the man who stood before them. 

Peter urged the people to repent be- 

| cause they believed the prophets, They ) 

had rejected Christ and hence the | 
necessity, according to thelr own be- | 
liefs, of repentance, Without repent- 

ance they must be excluded from the 
people of God, Peter proved to the 
people that there stood against them 
an account by which they were bound, 

and that account could not be can- 
‘veled except through repentance. <A 
great, saving chang, involving con- 

! ression of sin and entirely new rela- 
tions with God, Peter set forth as in- 
dispensably necessary and which 

| marked the starting-point of spiritual 
life, Peter’s hearers were made to 

| gee that salvation through the death 
of Jesus was not a new doctrine in- 

vented by his disciples. T. R. A. 
——————~—-2——— 

“He called me an ass!” “Don't 
stand for it.” “What'll 1 do?” “Make 
him prove it."—Princaten Tiger, 

TORONTO MARKETS | 

were: 527 cattle,-22 calves; 1,067 hogs; Ii 
sheop. Market steady; prices firm. 
Ixport cattle, cholce .. .. % ; 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 

Butchér cows, choice 

Feeding steers NAGY aa 
Stockers, choice .. %... .... 

Sol dct Milkers, choice, each tt *y 
ars 4 tag Hatt? see see 

‘London, Feb, 10-—-An~ 
at the Britleh general 

Stren out yesterday by the 
| Press. Bureau ‘to the work of 

_ammy. supply departments,. He 
calls the Ordnanca ‘Department a 
“military universal, provister.’ 
saya -in_ part: : 
-’ The vastness Of. th work of inain- 
taining a modern army may be gaug- 
ed by. the ‘fact that during the past 

Yhe supplies: furnished includ 
ed 450 miles of telephone wire, 530, 
900 sand bags. ghd 10,000 pounds of 
shoe dlacking, while in ten days the 
Ordnance Depantment. supplied - 129,- 
000 far waistcoats an 
hel delts. 

Springers ... .: Pear) f : . 
Sheep. ewes ... ... 100 09 : 
Bucks and culls . 60 
Foam Ds: y 0s tess. coke aes 15 ‘ 
Hoes, fed and watered .. ... 9 50 96 
Calves: <;. is5 eee ae 1090 

Flat, 18 1-2c per Jb; country hides, 
Breen, 15 to 16c per 1b.; flat cured, 16 
to 17c per Ib.; part cured, 15 12 to 
16 1-2c. per Ib. a 

sana 

18¢ per 1b.; country cured, 18 to 19% 
per lb; part cured, 17 to 18¢ per Th 
Deacon or bob calf, according ta con- 
dition and take off, 7ic to $1.25 

country take off, No. 1 $3.50 to $4.50, 
No. 2 $2.50.to $3.50. fae 

ne to $2.50; country sheepskins, 33¢y to —#¥ 
F trated ! $2.50. i 
the stores inclutte 
kinds of articles. - Most of these stili 
are obtained from England, but some 

hi are being manufactured by the Ord- 
* nance Department in-its own_worlk- 
® shops inzFrance, 

FIELD CROPS. 

Total Value in Canada Last Year | 

Was $800,000,000. 
Ottawa Report.—The total value of 

the field crops of Canada is given as ! 
eight hundred million of dollars, in a 
statement issued to-night by the Cen- 

sus and Statistics branch 

partment of Trade and Commerce. Re- 

vised figures of the grain crops place 

the wheat yield at 376,303,600 bushels, 
161,280,000 in 1914, 

The average yield for all wheat was 

°8.98 bushels to the acre, 

—_-—— 

— 

as compared with 

The reports speak of the yield as 

the most abundant grain crop in the 

history of Canada, 

| higher than any in the last five years, 

and the price was ten cents above tie 

rage. The wheat cro) 
069,400, and 

The quality 

quinquennial ave 

amounted in money to $312 ) 

the oat crop to $176,894,700. The tree 

Prairie Provinces produced 342,948,600 

bushels of wheat. 
—_——__»>os———rr- 

‘RUSH TO COLORS. 

Nearly 16,000 ‘Joined First Two 

Weeks in January. 

Ottawa Report.— —The 

that 15,536 recruits 

listed in Canada between Jan, 

1b last for service in the expedi- 

tionary forces, Was mac 

Borden at the opening cf the sitting 

of the Commons to-day. 

Sir Robert included 

on the address in reply to the speech 

the throne on Monday a state- 

enlistments for active 

At that time he gave 

estimate of the chief of 

le by Sir Robt. 

ae prime mess, western—I17s, 6d, 

ment regarding 

one clear middles, heavy, % to 401 

Mort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—74s. 
two weeks of 1916, 8,000 men 

rer ‘cepted 

bhi? ta 2 able to inform 

hat the figure had 

been almost doubled. 

months ending Dec. 

men were enlisted. 

000 have been placed 

60s, 6d; old—Ols, od 

ar TT Canadian, finest white, new 

under arms in 

country for the front. 

—_——_-_3>o——— 

ITALY AIDING SERBS. 

e.—The Itallan Governm nt 

o extend generous ald to- 

reorganization 

he Serblan army, 
50,000 Serbiana 1 

fuge in Corfu. 

Sis, 3d, 

with the present month all agricult 
implements, machinery for manufacty 
oll, and wine may enter Greece free 6 
all duties for a period of four a 
During tho mobilization of the military 
forces and for three months therestier 
all beasts of burden mey be bro 
free of dub, 

yave already 

yeached a re . 

fant Agency announce 

Italy, during his re 

ho had arrived the & 

t visit to Brindtal, 
ith the Serblan Min- 

PD «Omens - 

TARMERS’ MARK ET. 
ser ers 1ew-lald, COZ, «ese af 0 4? 0 & { 

ntar. xood to choice .... 0M 0m 
Spring chickens, ares a". shee wy 14 i 

Fowl, dressed, lb. «. «+ «+ + os os 
Ducks, Spring, Ib. «+ «+ ++ «+ eH 02 
Geese, cls in en we vAr maa oz 0B 

Turk@y6 ooo coe oe oe o8eee of 150 20 q 
Apples, DOX.. «+ «+ «+ ** *#e8 a Pe 

Do.,. DDI] i we ret eres oe 400 1 60 
Onions, 76-lb. bAK.. «+ «+ «++ a 

Do., Spanish, case .. -- -- 475 0” 
Cabbase, doz, .. «+ se se e+ os OAV oe 
Celory, oz, ... Joc «ssdevuese GLUae 

MEATS—W HOLESALE. Z ¥ 

Beef. foreauarters, cwt. .. $9 50 $1050 
Do., hindquarters .... .. 13 00 uw 
Do., choice sides ., .. -..- 110 11 75 
Do., common, cwl. .. -. .. 00 10 Ww 

Veals, common, cwt, .. «.-- 6 50 850 
D0.; -primelsos vaesens _-- 1160 13 

Shop, WOKS. voces spies) emo ee 2 50 { 
DO., NAVY ..- cer ace secre 10 55 110 . 

Spring lambs ... ... ... --. 1850 19 ‘ 
Mutton, light ... ... ««: -¢ U0 14 50 

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quoted wholesale, at Tor- 

onto, as follows: per cwt. 
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .. ...- 7 
Do., 20-lb.; DARB oa ++ os ov ss leap e een 
Do,, St. Lawrence coe CTL @ 4 
D6... 20-16) DASS iy. cee es on gee ou 

Lantic, extra granulated .. o cee COL 
Do,, Star granulated ......°.. sit 6 % 
Do., 2 and 6-lb. packages .. .. .. .. 6% 
Do.. xunnies; 10-Ib;,.." 772s oo eeeeeree 
Do., gunnies, 20-Ib. feo... ceseee eevee OBL 
Do,, brilliant yellow .. ..... .«...,. 62 

Extra 8. C., Acadia, granulated .. 66) 
Beaver, granulated, 100 Ibs. .. .. .... 66)” 
Yellow. No. 1 light, 100 ibs. .. .. .. 681 

LIVE STOCK. 
Receipts at the Union Stock ‘Yar 

age 
s 

gene do, do. medium .. 
do. do. cOmmon .. .... - 

~ § 

aaa 
- a 
£ < 

do, do. medium .. .. ....? 
do. do. canners ,, ; 
do. bulls ...... 

— “Ma 

Se Ss 
do. light ... i 4a 

“~, & 

gzesssussassaa 

a 

BeArZSaaqswraue A 

450 
HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 

Beefhides—City butcher hides, green 

Calfskins—City skins, green, fi 

“« 

Horsehides—City take off $4 es 

Shedpskins—City sheepskins, $1.50. iJ 

Tallow—City, rendered, solid in bar- 
rels, 7c; country stock, solid in bar- 
rels, No. 6 3-4c, no. 2 5 3-4 to Se. Cake, 
No, 1 7 1-4 to 7 1-2c, No. 22 3 to 6 1-2¢, — 

Horse hair—Farmer peddler stock, 
55 to 38e per Ib. AD 
Wceol—Washed fleeze wool} as to 

quality, 40 to 44c per 1b; washed re= ~~4 
jections (burry, cotted, chaffy, ¢ ee 
32 to 35c; unwashed fleece wool, as to ol 
quality, 30 to 34c; northwestera a a 
washed, according to quality, 23 to 
33c.—Hallam's Weekly Market Repor 

OTHER ‘MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

4 

f t— Open. High. Low. Clos 

Seg ns ists a 1B 
uly ea eae ea JL 12% 129° 12s 1 eat 

Seer ne ese wee 050% 050% 050 0807775 
Mt, eee O22, 2M% 22M 29 — ay sO ae 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN ers me 

X olis.—Wheat—May, $1. - Viger 

Sas tae Talye $1.26 7-8 to $1.27: No. 1 har 

$1.34 8-8; No. 1 Northern $1.29 7-8 to 

7-8: No. 2 Northern, $1.21 1-8 to 1.28 3; 
No. 3 How corn, 77 to - —— 

No 3 a vhite, “ 1-2 to 49c. WPlour and ™ 

hanged. 
RESh DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ei 

h.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.30; No. — 

1 rate $1.29; No. 2 Northern, $L2i; 

Montana No. 2, $1.20. | Linseed Ae 

$2.97 to $2.37 1-2; May, $240; July, /; 

3-4. 
LONDON WOOL SALES. 

v ~ St 

London, Cable—There Was an acti vy, 
demand for the 8,600 bales offered at el 
wool auction sales to-day. rossb r 
and good combing merinos frequently ad= 
vanced 10 per cent., and poor menbeam ‘ 
gained 5 per cent. The home trade 
secured the bulk of the offerings. Sev- — 
eral lots of scoureds were taken for 
Russia, » 

CHICAGO LIVE S'rOCK, 
Cattle, receipts 8,000. 
Market weak, 

Steers, native .. «- ++ s+ + 6 

Cows and heifers ... . +++ e+. 3 

~ 

a 
> 

aif 
ple 

, pees 

oe 
cad 

Re 
~ es 

cto : Cis viene preseckuen f wer as 7 50 1075 

eit réecelbia 70,000. 4 

fc yeak,. 
, 

Paik : Ma ie .. 690 16 " 

MIxOd coe coe tee te teen tee £00 ae p 

Heavy «+ tc ae hus) SUR eee Le oe 

Rough ..- «+ . oe ian 

Pips cece 0 2 eetcee oe » 

Bulk of sales .. s.- 10s ‘ 

Sheep, receipts 16,000. . eb: 

Market weak. ein nina 

OTB ace due cakiue ‘ . 

otis: native .. 8 50 1090 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, i 

Bast Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 

950 head; active and steady. 
; 

Veals, recelphta | Sf head; active and — 

a ORs. Seietota 8,00) head; fairly active; 

heavy ‘and mixed $7.75; yorkers $7. ta  _§ 

$7.75; pins $7.00 to $7.20; roughs, $6.00 to 

wee 1s $4.60 to $0.50. 
OP cD and lambs, receipts $00 head; 
slow: prices unchanged, 

LuVERKPOUL #RODUCE, 

a 

j , spot firm. 

Whee anitoba—Lis, 1 1-2d.. 

No. 2 ManitobaLis, 1 l-2d, 

No, 3 Manitoba—lis, 5 1-2d, Se 

Futures No. one winter, new--13s, 1d. 

> , spot, quiet, 

corarican mixed, now--lds, 10d, 

Vlour, winter patente—i7s, 6. i 

Hops in London (Pacitic Coas)—t4 to 

. short cut, if to Ww Iba. -U1s, 

fnnon Gumberland cut, x6 to 80 Ibs.—73a 4 

Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.--7Sa. 

Long clear middles, light, 3 to 34 lbs 

Lard, primo western, 1 tlerces, neWe= of 
/ t 

“na 
“ploan, refined—G3s. . ; 

Hutter, finest U. S. in 561b boxes—€2g) 

8. 
Colored—%8s. ze 

Australian In Tonden—ssa, 
Turpentine, airits 63s. 
Petroloum, refined—10 i-4. 

Linseed Oll—t3s. , al 

Cotton Seed Ot, hull refined, spot 

; ee a 

ENTER GREECE DUTY-FREE,. . 
Athens, via Paris, Cable—Beginning 



MISJUDGED, 
x 

“Oh, I don’t know nothing! I leave 

all knowing to the police—they're paid 
for it. They are the ones to 6ee 

through stone walls. I’m only a plain 
Man, [1] tell you what I heard, since 

you press Me so, I came along to her 

Sarden to nail up a bramble rose that 
Was flapping in the wind. I went along 
by the back, over the fields. The grass 
Was long, and I suppose I made no 
sound. J heard voices; and theré was 

LS ET EE TS Te eS | Ts Cy 

LL EE NE DES + OES 

in at one glance the 
the motionless form, he said: 

“Don’t touch anything! He 
[ must got help.” 

“Shall 1 watt nere?”’ asked Beryl. 
“No, best not. You go up to the 

Hall lodge and ask ths lodge-keeper 
to come. I! will get some one from 

the village.” 
Both were successful in their quest, 

and the poor mvtionless form was 
lifted ont of thea water and laid on the 

is dead, 

Miss Daintree quarrelling with the | dry ground. 
man from the White Farm. Oh, very “Who is it?” asked the lodge 
White and bitter he looked! I could- | keeper. 
n’t hear what he had to say, but I “The man staying at the White 
heard her as plain as you please, arm,” 
‘That weapon will be fatal to you,’ Who found him?” 
she Said. What do you make of that?” “Misy Daintree,” replied Budge. 

“Had she any weapon in her hand?” 55 ‘Now, my men, take care not to make 
asked —udge. ,» my m § 

too many foctmarks here, We hava to a ft “Nothing but a bit of a trowel, and Sap Wntttack is therwilase: and 

; stWhat dia SEC anything. then 1 must let the se tak 

« = Ths news spread through the placa 

Pie ye i ie —the Biakoas loUker dead, feund by 

| “T neter saw them speaking,” said AlsseDainiress and undoubtedly mur- 
. Budge. ere. 

; = : ’ Before two hours had passed the in- 

t Alea CAN r seats er specter had been telephoned for and 

Ut latish, walking very fast along the arrived fron the nearest townlet, ac- 

road, I thought she looked as if she | “: mpanied by a detective. Escorted by 

; had been haying words with some | budge, now a person of great import- 
F one.” . ance, they looked at the poor victim. 
PP.’ Budge had now come to the end of “Head knocked in,’ said the inspee- 

the visitor’s knowledge, and thought | tor. : 
he had better assert himself. “Find the weapon!” said the other 

f “When you have a complaint to | man. 
They visited at once the scene of the 

tragedy,’ and the detective tock a 

look round. 
“ah. what’s that?” he said. 
That was nu modernato-sved 

stone, itself yather smaller than 

| ‘Make it. When you haven’t you keep 
_ still, If Miss Daintree wants the help 

‘ of the police she'll get it, and I shall 
-: not let myself be carried away by re- 

_ membering anything about the society jagged 

3 Be She belongs to.” a a 

B53 ern Bay ae ae hy eae core man’s head, stained on one of its rag- 
Aus ©, Who ha ged edges. 

‘ member that Miss Daintree paid well. “That did it,’ he said. “Pick it up, 
wu _ Slade knew he was being ill-used, | }u¢ put a mark on the ground where 

’ ppt ae elles Brinig nine you found it. ‘This was a quarrel, not 
ta : ; a thought-out affair.’ 

) poeeesienée and, then ;\ went home. The uewcomers ncicd everything 

a Here he ‘revenged himeelt on | all they could—the position in which the Y ing his wifs many hints 

oS SOeGE aur cotitites story which he | body had been found, its OBtance 
; ; ne to | from the path, aud the distance 
aie ete pele eee a which the stone with which they he- 
See hre had just crossed Beryl’s mind to | Meved the deed had been done wis | 

wonder how much he had heard, net | left. Then the detective looked at the | 
for her own sake, but for Dora’s. footprints which were rapidly bec >ni- | 
Next day she again resolved to get ing crossed and recrossed. | 

flowers for her disappointed friend in Jt was a lady found him?” asked ; 
_ ‘London. ‘This time she did not leave | the inspector. | 

i 

| 
i 

 ‘f@nearly so late, but started off with-] “Yes.” 
‘out Siting for her tea. She went in| “elonging to these paris?” 

‘the direction of her favorite hollow. It “No, a stranger, 
Was a gloricus afternoon, and the {| down.” 

_—« ¢ountry-side was looking its very best Then they returned to learn what ; 
__ and its most joyous. When she came | the dortor had to say. His opinion 
_ te the fence she took a look round, | wes that the unfortunate man had net | 

only just settled 

_ _imst becans2 in her mind still lingered | been dead many hours when found, 
_ the remembrance of the otaer after- | and that the wound in the haad had 
‘noon. undoubtedly been the cause of death. | 
There was no sign of any waiting ‘Do you know much about him?” ; 

oe figure, and [Meryl thought she was ut- | asked the inspestor, not strictly offi- 
___ terly absurd to think that such an en- | cial, of Budge. 
- ~~ ~-vounter could take -place twice. At “No; he was only a lodger here. 1 
_ least the place was quiet enough tc- | never heard any harm of him to speak 
_ day, and her heart was light us she | of, nor much gnad.” 
ae _ started of? on her quest. The detective went off to the White 

_ . At her feet the bluebells were very | Farm to tell the inmates of the trag- 
> lovely, but it seemed as if the very | edy. 

~~ finest grew out of her reach. ‘The He found only Mr. Blake's widowed 
“ ire other gide of the puol showed still the | sister and his young daughter. They 

ee > bluest patch of all the hollow, and she | were peucefully engaged in their 
Be a made her way to the grass-covered | household duties, cetting a sudstantial 
____ path between the sister pools. tea ready for the master of the farm 
_ She had actually passed a great j}and euch of his men as had thelr 
_ lump of bramble bushes. mirgicd | meals there. 

- with a tangled undergrowth of wild ‘The detective’s eves roamed round 
a 
: “Sel 7 
_ parsley and the dark-spotted leaves of | the premises and searched . the taces 

of the two women, but he speedily _ the orchids whea,in «a strange, back- 
a, warc-looking sense in her mind. it | convinced hiiaself that they were quite 

_ flashed across her that there was | ignorant that anything had happened. 
avout the “T was just wanting a word with 

~ 

X 

_  bemething cut of order 
ground just at that spot. Sho retrac- | Mr. Blake,” he explaincd when he ap- 
, 5d ed her steps, and saw that there were | pearee at the door. 
‘ - marks of footprints—ot very deep “Well, then, you just step in and 

+. footprints, indeed--and that the turf | wait, sir,” said Mrs. Riggs. “My pro- 
_. and ferns were torn. Also on the| ther will be home punctual for his 
_ round and on the pure green leaves | tea.” 
_  _ +Were deeper spots than those on the “What time do you expcct 
LU leaves of tho orchids which caught the | m2’am?” 
> light and gleamed with an ugly red. “At half-past six, neither sooner not 

Ovi 

him, 

4 7 A sudden terror seized her and | iater. There’a inuch work to be dona tm made her heart beat fast. (What had just new, and there are no idle hands , Happened here? she thrust some of | on the piace.” 
the undergrowth aside and Jooked “Is Mr. Blake yell?’ ne aske; cown the &Tiassy slope to the pool, and affably. ba iia oe : then, for the first time in her life, she “Oh, yes; he doczn’t ccmplain! He aay: screamed aloud. has his health, and knows how to be ee The form of a man lay there at her thankful.” ¢ fa feet, half in. half out of the water. It “But {f he is so busy now he may _ Tay very still mdced, far too still. It | not be back for his taa?” : fn a curious broken look, as if it “Oh, Joshua fan’t that sort! When _ had, after all, some kinship with tha| the meal ts ready for him he is ready srecn things around which had been | for it. Eis dinner is at half-past bruised and battered jn its fall. One | twelve and his lea at half-past six orm lay yet trailing along the bank, | and he is never missing then,” x the hand full of the twigs of bramble “You hat e icdger, Mrs. ac leaves xt which it must have | said the detective, suddenly. , eae waconsciously. The head and “We had one, sir A decent, quiet ld ia he aut of the water as he | sort of shiftless, thriftless, useless st th ae against the turf; | body. He’s from London, so we didn’t Whe Sa bes not good to look at, | look for much in htm. He is about Sosa “a eppilg waters hid the | the place somewhere.” : aS Rees Just then the farmer eume in iat be ee i Dig to the brink of | sreeted his unknown visitor. ? Siihin ie allowing her eyes to rest “I called for 4 word with you,” said rae 3 at poor ill-nsed head, and tried | the latter. “Ths fact is I’m a detective 

Riggs?” 

and 

© to drag the man by his shoulders ont | officer.” ’ of the wate: The w 
* © weight was too “Nothing wrong, J } are | much for her, and she called for holy, | Blake, slowly. &, J] hope?” said Mr. 

of anythinz w 4 steps. She repeated hey Wnavailing | Mr. Blake?” . A XPD Es Cfforts, than raced lack Mong the, “Can't say I did. The men js most- —freen, pathway, u - tHe ial She bod gd bank, to | ly at work, and they hnve no time for up the road | (Moling. "lisn't time for the hopper Eon tor nes ants no one, ae Is there anything afoot, sir?" § tha villave, ayg “Not enough,” sald ti letectly: 
made out: the fisur se, A. gh, ; ihe detective, ier Mirtlos. © of a man coming There ig one who ought to be afoot 

and isn’t When did you last se She jumped over the fenes and ran | Your lodger, Mr. Blake?” Pibioais fp ey ae He quickened his steps “Why, at dinner, to be sure: 
tud he. and she saw that it wag | doesn’t come round the farni with me 

lage, the villugy policeman, not yet | Te was at his ment, and oicking as returned to his duties on sccount of | Well as usual—eh, Panny?” | his hurt wrist. “Certainly be was. There is nothing ; Come!” she culled. “Come at} Wrong with fim, is there?” _ y 5 once! There fs a man here, ill, hurt,| “He couldn't be called cS perhapg dead!” Well,” sald the detective Budge hastened lite pace consider. | “To tell the truth, he {a ably and came up, looking curiously |. “Dead!” said Mrs, Rigge. “it can't at her white face and at some ugly | 'e him! He was so hearty and well.” stains which showed up on the light “Dead!” sald the farmer. ‘Why he holland dress she wore. never coynplained of having anything He followed her over the tence to! the matter!” | 
& tho edge of the pool. Then, taking ‘Dend!" sald the pretty daughter, 

A 

No voice came, nor any sound of foot-| “You didn’t hear 

He 

& 
‘ 

exactly 
, very slowly. 
dead,” 

7 
4 

a wy 
ae. 
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CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD 

Thousands of drug flends have been 

Started on thelr downward course 

though catarrh snuffs containing sone 

hablt-forming drug. If you suffer from 

cold, sneezing or catarrh, don't use a 

{| shuff; use a sensible treatment Ike 

| Catarrhozone. It heala and soothes, 

brings relief at once, cures thoroughly. 

In bronchitis and throat trouble, no 

doctor can do better than prescribe 

Try {t; see what won- 

what power it possesses, 
Different from the old way—you in- 

hale Catarrhozone. Get a dollar outfit, 

which ineludes the inhaler, and is 

guaranteed. Smaller sizes, 50c; sam- 

Lle size, 25c, at all dealers. 

Catarrhozone. 

aers it works 

ver “And he never salil ‘Good-bye to us 

The detective looked at them all, 
and decided that each had shown the 
most natural surprise possible; but 
the remark of the girl lingered a lit- 
tle in his mind, 
“What was it, sir?” asked Mrs. 

Riggs. 
“T suppose it was his heart?” said 

the farmer, 
“No; ‘twas his head, and that had 

been hit by something very hard.” 
The pretty daughter jumped up with 

a scream, 

“Wit! What do you mean? Father, 
he doesn’t mean he was murdered?” 

“Yes, miss,”’ said the detective, look- 
ing ful] at her, ‘he was murdered.” 
The farmer sat down heavily in an 

armchair, 
“Murdered! A man We had here un- 

der Our roof! ’Tis enough to make a 
man’s brain turn, Who did it?” 

“That’s what I’m here to find out,” 
said the other. “You don’t know of 
any quarrel] he had?” 

“No; he was a soft-spoken chap, not 
the one to quarrei or to stand up for 
himself—one of your easy-going 
ones,” 
“He didn’t quarrel with any one that 

1 know of,” said Mrs. Riggs; “he was 
never friendly enough with any of the 
folk round here.” 

“T shall have to ask you to let ma 
see his things,’ said the detective, 
“and they’ll have to be left undisturb- 
ed for the present.” 
The belongings of the dead man 

were duly sealed up, to be inspected 
later; but the detective took away 
some documents with him. 
As he left the place he was convinc- 

ed that these good people were as un- 
affectedly shocked and surprised as 
any people could be, His face set more 
grimly than usual as he came to this 
conclusion, fer it gave point to one or 
two remarks which had been made to 
him by Budge. 

Beryl went home filled with horror. 
She ordered hot water to be taker to 
her room, and then changed the dress 
With the terrible stains, i 
“Take this to Mrs. Budge and ask 

her to wash it for me, please, Emily,” 
she Said to her servant. 
The servant took it, and returned 

With a message that Mrs. Budge would 
“see to it.” But Mrs. Budge had a few 
words with her husband, and the dress 
did not at once go Into thé wash-tub. 
When she had once more dressed 

and felt a little more composed Beryl 
Sat in her drawing-room, with an 
achine head, wondering if she would 
ever lose the impression of the ter- 
rible sight she had seen. She had al- 
most fallen asleep from sheer mental 
fatigue when her servant announced— 

“Miss Langton!” 
Dora came in, waited one moment 

until the door was closed, and then 
threw herself on the sofa . near to 
Beryl, saying— 

“Oh, Beryl, Beryl, I feel as if a load 
too heavy for me to bear had been 
lifted from my shoulders!” 

Bery] looked at her in some eurprise. 
She was herself so unselfish that it 
Struck her rather painfully that in the 
face of death and crime this girl 
should think only of herself. Then 
She remembered how long she had 
lain under the harrow, and -thought it 
might be natural after all. 

“It Was terrible for him,” she said 
gravely, 

“Oh, yes, yes; horrible! But he was 
a bad Man. I don't’ care what you 
think of me, I am glad, glad! I am 
glad he is dead! I am _ free at last! 
Beryl, you might be a little glad too 
for me!” 

“I found him,” said Beryl. 
“Oh, yes, | heard that! I had for- 

sotten, That was horrible for you. 
Was it an accident, or had he tried to 
drown himeelf?” 

Berly shook her head. 
“No; he W2s murdered,” 
“He can’t have been! Who could do 

it? No one could have had as much 
Cause as I had. It must have been 
£0Me One Who followed- him down 
from London.” 

“Very likely, But, Dora——” 
“Well?” 
“Do you remember that there will 

have to be an inquest, and that in- 
volves inquiry into a lot of his life?” 

“Beryl, remember you have prom- 
ised not to say one word of what I 
told you. { know you are true as steel, 
but I can’t help remembering that had 
I only held my tongue a few days lon- 
Ber I need never have let any one 
klOw my secret. Well, it is over now— 
the person I feared is dead,” 
“How about his sister?” 
“She is abroad. She made England 

too hot to hold her, and went off hur- 
riedly, She May come back, but she 
has now no real hold’ over me. I 
should defy her!” 

“There you would 
Beryl, 

“How strange that he should have 
€0ne to the hollow again!’’ enid Dora. 
“That is Where I was to have met 
him that afternoon you would not 
leave me,” 

“Yes, I used to love that spot. Now 
I shall never go near it again, for I 
should always see the trampled grass 
and the dark figure lying where the 
bank and water met.” 

“Don’t!” said Dora, with a shudder. 
“It igs too terrible! I wonder if the 
pollce suspect any one?” 

CHAPTER V. 

The police did indeed suspect some 
one of the murder of James Richagd- 
s0n, but there was such a tremendous 
element of uncertainty about the 
Whole affair that they scarcely know 
how to give form to their suspicions. 
Besides, they Were not in agreement 
amongst tAemeelves, for Groves, the 
detective, entirely disagreed with the 
theory which had been propounded 
by Budge and adopted by hfo sup- 
erlora, 

be right,” said 

| 

rr a 

> aarer 

An inquest Was held as a matter of 
course, The Coroner conducted tho in- 
quiry in @ room in the largest of the 
Village inns, Which was the only 
Place vailable, The dead body was 
Viewed in an outlying harnegs-room, 

Which had been speedily prepared for 
the terrible purpose, 

The tirst part of the proceedings 
dealt entirely with the already well- 
known facts which had attended the 
finding of the body and its identifica- 

tion, Joshua Blake was called to wit- 
ness to the fact that the dead man 
Was his lodger and that this was the 
second visit he had paid to Dalehurst. 

“Did you find him a quiet and inof- 
fensive member of your household?” 
asked the Coroner, 

“Yes, sir; he wag guict enough. A 
bit fanciful over his talk about calling 
up spirits, but I never saw him angry 
nor quarrelsome,” 

A Question was here interposed by 
one of the jury as to whether the de- 
ceased had appeared to possess money 
or not. 

“That Wag as might be,” said the 
farmer. “Sometimes he'd say, ‘Farmer, 
I’m stone-broke; you'll have to wait 
a day or two, but it’s coming, never 
fear.’ And sure enough in a day ortwo 
he'd Pay me up all he owed,” 

“Did he seem to get the money in 
the form of cheques or notes, or in 
coin?” 

“T never saw aught but gold,” was 
the answer, 
“And at ihe time of his death was 

he in one of his prosperous seasons or 
not?” 

“He Owed me for a week; I 
looking to get it before long.” 

“Do you know if his income came to 
him in the form of presents from any 
one, or was it dividend on invested 
money?” 

“He Said it Was a reward for’ the 
smartest thing he had ever done, 
When I asked if he could put me in 
the way of Making a bit too he only 
laughed arid said it was the sort of 
thing that could not be done twice.” 
: Further inquiries elicited that the 
Gead Man appeared to have had no 
settled home nor any relations, and 
that he never received any letters — 
whilst he was at Dalehurst at least. 
Search amongs his papers appeared to 
have revealed nothing. / 
“You knew of no one bearing a 

grudge against this man,” persisted 
the Coroner—‘no one who was sup- 
Posed to actively dislike him’’? 
“No one.” 

“Did you know of any one—any wo- 

She Gives Them 

SAYS DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS MADE 

Miss Gertie Newman, After Two Years’ | *0ther year, 

Jan. 24.—(Spectal.) 

of weakness and 
in perfect health 
credit to Dodd's 

Gertia 
young lady living here, 
jJeyed at her recovery 
all euffering women | 
found her cure, 

————$—_<_$_${_{ {<= _{=_=T**===_—_———. 

of milk, whole, ekimamed, sweet sour 
or buttermilk, for fowding laying or 
fattening fowls, and where enough cap be had it will take the piace of aultmel 
Protein (meat or fish BCrADS) to « Large 
extent, 

Do not sell the old turkeys because 
the young ones look so big and strong but keep the old ones to breed from 

because the best re- 
sults cannot be obtained when breed ing from young specimens, 

Although corn and wheat are both Good poultry feeds, jt does not pay to feed either one exclusively, for the only way that the hen can be given the | the food elements that she needs to 
That 7 the statement made by Migs pak apie ata Peele ape wet gli: M. Newman, se estimable tcod, grit, charcoal “er aati ee ae Ria GY Or When one considers that the male th Roe yants bird in the flock influences the quality Vv OW she | of all the chicks, it will easily be seen 5 that it does not pay to cconomize 

All the Credit 

HER WELL, 

Suffering, Tells How She Found 
a Complete Cure, 

Boyd's Cove, Notre Dame Bay, Nfld. 
“After two years 

suffering IT am again 
, and | give all 
Kidney Pills.” 

“I had a cold to Start with,” Mies Newman continue® “ond then thi when buying a male bird. Tha first % ” ngs 
just seemed to go from bad to Worse: Site Ea to select the best pos- 
My back ached, I had cramps in my secountd 8 age let the price be a 

carlos ond f suftured trom: esd. | \oprinkine wane alent aches. My sleep was broken and un- ing the winter { 1ould be given dur- 
refreshing, my eyes were puffed and winter in a fountain or dieh 

| 
was 

| 
| 

man, I mean—who was supposed: to. 
love him? Love is as likely a motive 
in cases of this sort as hate. Was he 
keeping company, as you would say, 
With any girl.” 

“I know nothing about 
Blake, doggsdly. 

«ro be Continued.) 

THE AGONIES 
OF NEURALGIA 

A Nerve Trouble, Always Due to 
Weak, Watery Blood. 

it,” said 

Only those who have been attacked 
Witn neuralgia can rorm tne raimtesc 
idea of what its. victims suffer. A 
Ungling of the tender skin, a sharp 
sudaen stab from some angry nerye; 
then piercing paroxysias of pain that 
Is neuralgia. ‘ine cause of the trouble 
is disordered neryes, due to weak, 
watery blood. ‘the cure is Dr. Wil- 
Hams’ Pink Pills, which make new, 
rich, red blood, and thus soothe ana 
glrengthen the’ disordered nerves and 
cure neuralgia, Mr. Louis’ Martin, 
Mildmay, Ont, says: 
to let you know the great benefit Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been. to me. 
Two years ago I was'a physical wreck. 

My nerves were all) unstrung and I 
suffered tortures'from neuralgia, in 
the head and throughout the nervous 
system generally. [ .was almost un- 
fit for work, and only managed to get 
along with the greatest difficulty. 1 
doctored tor about five months and in 
this time took over forty dollars’ 
worth of medicine without any bene- 
fit. More, I was actually growing 
worse, and finally had to take to my 
bed. My nerves got so bad that I 
could not turn over in bed without 
help and the pain was something aw- 
ful. As Iama farmer you can easily 
see that necessary work was being ne- 
glected, so I sent for a brother who 
was in Alberta, to come and take 
charge of the work. When my brother 
arrived be at once urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, telling me 
of some cures that had come under 
his observation. I got half a dozen 
boxes, and before they were all gone 
there was no doubt they were help- 
ing me. Altogether I used nine box- 
es of the Pilly and by that time I was 
a well man, and it is impossible to 
say how thankful [| was for my re- 

lease from pain.” 
You can get Dr, Williams’ Pink 

Pills from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, post paid, at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes fer $2.50. from The Mr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 

One. 
—_——___.§+- oe 

A Momento. 
A merchant who had been traveling 

some months wag on his return in- 

formed of the death of a valued friend. 

A few days later he called upon the 
bereaved widow to offer expressions 

of sympathy. During the visit he re 

marked: 
“{ wap a good friend of your late 

husband. Ig there not something of 
his which I could have as a momento 

of him?” 
Bhe raised to his her velvety eyes, 

which a few moments before were 
molest with tears, and said: “How 
would I do?” 

Pennyroyal Keeps Furs. 
All insects dread pennyroyal. The 

smell of it destroya some, and drives 
others away. At the time that penny- 
royal] can be gathered or bought, got 
some of] of pennyroyal, pour some in- 
to a Saucer, steep in it pleces of new 
cotton wadding, and place where re- 
quired, When putting furs away for 
the summer, fold carefully with a lit- 
tle pennyroyal, then wrap In a news- 
paper, and gum down the edges. When 
wanted they will be found the same as 
when put away. 

A few strong instincts and a few 
plain rules.~-Wordsworth. 

“T am writing | 

from which the ice can eéasil 
moved if it forms, ag it fceqnmaeenh In moet places. If the dish has straight £:dez,or sides that flare out a littls it will be necessary simply to turn a little hot water over it and the ice i jntmediately slide out., . elect the bet of the earl layera | and take the best care of thadt Shrine 
the winter go that they will be in good 
breeding condition in the spring. Then 
by keeping their eggs for hatching you 
will be able to iner-ase the laying 
power of your flock. No progress can 
be made by setting eggs from ‘any 
except the best Jayers. 

—_———_34+4-___. 

NOVELTY SKATING ACCESSORIES 

swollen, and I perapired freely with 
the least exertion. I wag always irri- 
table, and in the mornings I had a 
bitter taste in my mouth. 
“Reading of cures by Dodd's Kidney 

Pills I decided to give them a trial. 
I took a dozen boxes in ali and you 
can see how they helped me. T reeom- 
mend Dodd's Kidney Pills to all suf- 
fering women.” 
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$ THE 
POULTRY WORLD 

0000 06000 0000000000000 
PICKING LAYERS. 

An old poultryman tells us that his 

profits are not influenced so much by 

the good hens he dias as by the loafers 
in his flock. The loafers are a can- 
stant source of expense, are most like- 
ly to develop disease or to start bad 

habits in the flock, and seem to have 
a discouraging effect upon hens that 
are disposed to lay. Next to culling 
the cockerels from a young flock |} 
comes the weeding out of worthless 
pullets. 
A lot has been written about the 

wedge shape and various other physi- 
cal signs of good layers, but the use of 

‘these “systems” of selecting layers in- 
volves considerable experience. If the 
poultryman has been studying his 
flock as closely as he should, watching 
the good layers, he will have certain 
characteristics of a good layer pretty 
well fixed in his mind without follow- 
ing any particular system. He knows 
that vigor is the first essential. ‘he 
early bird is the one that counts; the 
pullet that is early off the roost, quick 
and attentive at a feed trough, al- 
Ways busy 2nd watching for the feed- This striking skating outfit is of 

er, is a “pbusybody”’ of the right sort. | plack panne velvet with inserts of 
She must look like a hen, and while | white glazed kid, this scheme being 

with the Leghorns she may have &] followed in the hat, muff and collar. ae 
large comb and strong feathers she} Jt {gs worn with a say Rne Suit. 
must not lack any of what the stock- 
men call “feminine characteristics.”’ 
She must be a good feeder, since an |’ 
enormous amount of feed must be ‘3 

handled in relation ‘to her weight i>} We are led to vi ep Sea aa eee 
she ig to turn out, a nice egg yield. | markable and perhipe ote 
Summarizing the characteristics of a| trast between SDS Be of Great Britain 
good Jaying pullet from the experien- | 4" a eaNs arcane nolaclessness and 

ees and observations of a number of |! 7espec oorrence to the American. Ded~ 
brecders we find they are about as| ple. ‘fhe comparison is wholly in fay 
follows: 

ment which might haye 

OES eto be less skilful in such 

1. Vigor and activity. 
2. Depth of body. Oe me been no evidence of any 

3, A healthy head with feminine 
appearance. 

. 
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BRITAIN’S CORRECT ATTITUDE a 

(New York Sun) is 

r attempt either to cajole or aft 

organics public opin an toe oe 

ause O e : 

i SE eed movement with a track leading 
4, An upright tail. matic or . official _head- 
6. A V-shaped body when viewed | Bek. [0 dite e attitude of the Britigh 

and its personnel has 

See trom the beginning to tha pres- from side or top. 
eS 

ent. ‘There have been no known English . 6. Firm feathers and stout beak. 
| tor Dernburg, or ie | 7%. Stout legs, rather wide apart. analogues of Herr Doc . re 

[8 Good siz oy indicating well devel-| St HO RASA hata oh 
| oped vital organs. Teuton proselytism or intrigue. cme 

These characteristics will vary | many pees ae Tee attantan of the M 
somewhat with differences in breeds, | {ritish Embassy corresponding in regard i 
but the utility type is pretty uniform. to legitimate functions, with Captains Mt 

Such a score card will cull out the | Von Taran Siionce, swiftness, certainty P 
lazy droopy pullets and all those that | ana intelligence of detectivo operations, 
show indications of slow maturity or | there is no comparison be peehit Great 

poor physical development. ‘The birds | Zet,srviee of poe bie 
that moult early are also to be avoided. | - ‘The comment en te Rene Ald Britian 
because this indicates that they are | stréint ant tN dicing results is forcibly 
not perfectly developed or they would | suggested when these remulty) are Sean 
carry the first coat of feathers until Sachs consider ae from the ‘ 

late in the season. Of course, con- | ?°” _—_—__+-—_——_ : 
ditions are sometimes responsible it The Elderly Safety Pin. 
the entire flock moults early, but if The safety pin and the hook and eye 
there are only a few in a large flock are generally supposed to a8 rae r 
they had better be culled out. tions. The former, in fact, has ; 

If you have among the culls a num- SES Aste to Queen Victoria. She oa 
ber of birds that you hesitate to sell, may have improved upon it, but cer- a 
it is a good plan to put them into a tainly she is not eniiae fe re tek h 
seperate pen for a period of observa-} tinction of having inven : 3 7 
tion. With the present high price | Soak specimens of the useful con- 
of pullets of the laying breed one }.;yjyance have been found in the ruins 
should not sacrifice those that give | of Crete, Some of them are in ai 
promise of improvement; but the] juseum of the University of Pennsyl- 

general flock will be benefited if these |'yania, and the Myseum has also @ 
are segregated—Prairie Farm and | ydok and eye from the same place. ‘ 
Home. Both the safety pins and the hoo 

1 ‘se now in the museum were NOTES, and eye + 900 hundred years be- 

Remember that a large per cent. of made at eg me are made of bronze, 
tho egg is water, and toe hens must Soe Ue Lathe other material was 
have a supply of clean, fresh water to ' by used on the more elaborate ait 
drink at all times, |Some were even made of nely XN 

Dry-picked turkeys and dry-picked wrought gold.—Youth's Companion. 
fowls and chicks, if the work is pro- —_—_——-o——— ‘oy 
perly done, always make a better What, Indeed! “a 
appearance in market and frequently * said the head of the 
sell for a higher price. “Look here, 88 ew stenograph- 

Ugually it will pe found that the firm, sddreseing eae eronE: Your 
pullets which begin to lay in Novem- | & raya ig very bad and your ail 
ber or December will make good layers peariti is worse, I can’t afford to tag 
throughout the winter if properly fed 8} & 4 h stuff to my clionts. a 

anc. cared for Meath abe, ‘eplied “I'm sorry if my ‘ . iT) ” re 5 4 

Don't take the fowls off free range en eas nut you, but Was You @X- a 
ond shut them in tight houses all the pecting to get a Mrs. Noah H. Web- a 
time, but keep them In a part of each hai 
day at first so that they will get 

accustomed to confinement gradually, 
Market ducks that have not long, 

deep bodies will not make the greatest 
profit. Therefore, when sélucting 
ducks and drakes to keep over for 

next spring's breeding, select those of 
the right type. 

If a lot of dry leaves are colected 
ond etored away they will make exce!- 
lent scratching litter for the floors of 
the hen houses during the winter, pro- 
vided there is not plonty of cheap 
straw or hay on hand, 
There is no question about the value 

ster for $13 a week?” 

A POSER. 

(Simcoe Reformer) 

Thy a married may forty-two 

woken poh a wife and, three or ee 

children be forced by his conaolenas a 

enlist, wails his ot pO Ente ee 

{ities an 

peunotay age escape, simply because he 

chooses to? 
nO 

It is said that the Coffee River 
Ratlroad, in Alaska, runs over a glac- 
jer for seven miles, Talk about your 
coffeo coolers!—Mancheater Union, 

Clean sotled wallpaper with dread 
doweh or a cloth dipzed In oatmeal 
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_[_ TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. | 
i Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

MINTO 
There was no church in Salem on Sun- 

day on account of the quarterly meeting 

at Bethesda, ' 

Our teacher held her public examina- 
i ‘ri : ’ : t week. 

PPABBONOL.... 6. oe ccc ee ee erence eee eees 10.12 a.m.|tion on Friday afternoon of las 

: oat Ce $3) p.m, | Although the weather was not very fa- 
Mail & Express.............0606 3.31 Pm. | vorable about forty were present. The 

GOING WEST visitors from other sections hie Miss 
Laura Waller, Miss Gusta agerman, . > . 

> ‘Mail & Express.............6.008: 6.02 ain. | ars. Robinaon and: Mr. Wm. Rob- 

© PMRBEN ET. «0.0. sereeeeeeeeecseneescens 6.45 P.M. |inson. After all the classes had been 

Stirling and Marmora Stage examined a good programme was ies 

Stirling, daily (except nished by the children. Some of the 
Stage leaves 

~ Sunday) at 7 am. 
- Marmora at 11 a.m. 

es | men made a few remarks and Mr. Levitt 

Heagle quite ably filled the chair. 

Miss Laura Waller has been the guest 
of Mrs. Richard Clements for the last 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs. George McMaster spent 
last Saturday and Sunday in Elderado 
visiting relatives. 
.The regular meeting of the Farmers’ 
Club was held on Monday evening of 
this week. Quite a few members were 

Returning leav 

| THE STIRLING LEADER 
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‘ resent. 
ma with neatness and despatch, and at} P ; i 

Snoderate rates. Skating is now the sport for the young 

E, SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. people as there is no snow for sleighing 

Telephone 75 parties 

= Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hagerman and ane 

: y 9” : ttended the quarterly meeting service & 

THURSDAY, JAN. 27, 1916 _ | attended the quarterly ; 

—S— Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tanner and family 
were guests at the home of Mr. James 2 

i HAROLD Stout on Saturday night. 

et » late Thomas Cooke} Rev. T. H. H. Hall. has been on the 

E Beye tended. The aged widow | sick list and so the services in pe pared 

‘and sons have the sympathy of this; churches were cancelled on Sunc ay. we 

22 community in their affliction. are slag to know he is improving this 

nt : " : ek. 
~~ Mr. J. A. Potts is seriously il! and but ee : Rca 

\ li > 2- ome people in our neighborhood are 

ee i aera nee such BODE drivers that they upset on.the 
d level road, but the accident was blamed 

to the ice. 

rae 

ery. 

The recent warm weather has playe 
havoc with our sleighing and wheels are 

| 

again in evidence. 
_ Our young 

Blake Faulkner's. 

hy box 

and something good to eat. 

people are taking advant- 
age of the new skating rink in Spring 

k and attend every evening. 
Our school has been closed, owing to 

the illness of our teacher, Miss M. Potts. |” 
Mr. Thos. Littleboy is visiting at Mr. 

Everyone here intends takin 

A out 60 of the friends of Mr. Frank 

Mr. ank Mrs. J. B. Hagerman were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Jeffry 
on Friday evening last. 

St. Thomas W. A. met at the home of 
Mrs. Chas. Sweet on Wednesday after- 
oon, Jan. 19. Quite a number were 
resent and a good meeting was con- 
ucted. 
On Monday evening of next week 

ng in the/there will be a presentation of wrist 
social at Wellman’s on Friday eve.,| watches to a couple of the boys who 

asthey always haye a good programme | have enlisted from our neighborhood in 
the Orange Hall, 
will be a short programme and a few 

Johnston gathered at ‘the home of his| speeches. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Johnston, 

eighth line. There 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
7th Con. Rawdon, and after an address A 

yas read by Miss Lucy Williams, Frank} Having heard of Roy Bedell’s resolve 
amar pgu: oe ’ ne on Ae late te to serve King and Country, one hundred 

pbellford, where he has enlisted in and five of his neighbors and friends 
ce of home and country. Frank}gathered at his home on Wednesday 

s well in khaki and no doubt will do| eyening of last week to show their sp- 
Bea chen, iy ae te el eum preciation of his act and their regret at 
rave soldier boy, and may there be|/osing him. 
of them. Following is the ad-} ‘The meeting was called to order and 

Mr. Tom Montgomery was chosen chair- 

man. After afew fitting remarks frcm 
the chairman, the watch, given by the 

aere ay ) township was placed on his wrist, after 

Ehave oe app ecidine ts joe which was the following address and 
oys who are striving in foreign fields to| presentation from his ‘neighbors and 

ect the honor and welfare of our| friends. 

: ale a ppeadia decision you ata gi adi your friends and mad ns our e : 
ou. Poa. shall be missed in oui neighbors have heard ofthe noble stand 
and gatherings, but we shall be} you have taken for your King and 

hater va A at Country, and although it is with feelings 
, a call which, if responded ofdeep regret that we think of your 

= departure we have gathered in your © much sacrifiee. re 
| you please accept this ring asa home this evening to show our apprecia- 

tion of your conduct. | le expression of the esteem we 

While you will be missed in this 
or all men who don the khaki and 
8 a remembrance of your friends| ' 

neighborhood we are proud to feel that 
the neighborhood has boys who are 

i | follow your career with pride 

ed lon behalf of your friends, willing to answer to the call of duty. 
Although all cannot go, yetall honor 

| __ Mr. Frank Johnston. 
Semis * 

ur friends in this community wish 

— a 

«~™ fa 

Rorert Matrruews i "5 

‘Sie Boearr Linn 

you have taken. 

Dy 

Say mrp i. 

Pte. Haggerty Writes Home ~ 
oe 

folloy 
» 

A} 

wee 

Dear Grandma,— 

_ Bigned on behalf of the Club. 
ss Mrs. T. C. McCaucuen 

“y Francis HINcHLIFFE 

K. Haggerty, who is now in Eng- 

__ _Bramshot, Eng., Dec. 24, 1915, 

p eos a few lines to let you know that 
I have written three times and can’t ring, fountain pen, purse, bible and 

Th e Cavell Patriotic Club also asks and ae i po ences wos wallinglys give you to accept this wrist watch as a slight | ‘Heir Services for others. 
en of our esteem for the noble stand You will be missed in the Sunday 

School where ypu have always been a 
faithful and willing attendant. 

life your cheerful ways and good humor 

have always been a source of pleasure to 
those around you. 

In social 

While your work has made it neces- 
. Wm. Haggerty handed in the | ®#tY t° bea good deal from our midst, 
ing letter from her grandson, Pte. yet when here we have always had a 

kind and helpful friend. Your old 

schoolmates also remember with pleas- 
ure the days spent together and feel it 

an honor that another of their number 
has gone to fight for honor and right. 
We would ask you to accept this signet 

understand why you did not recejve| polished field glass, as reminders of the 
ra “4 

Jet 
to i 

parcels, 
‘an 

from you. 

do not mind that. 
Ch 7 

- Z have received three of your 
ers, grandma, and was certainly glad 

I am invited out for} Rawdon heroes 

friends you have at home and the prayers 
and best wishes of the whole community 
go with them, 

I have received two | spared’to return one from Huntingdon Red Cross|@od that a lasting peace may soon be 
d one from Hastings County Red 

Cross. It is very wet over here, but we|'s] 

We trust you may be 
in safety to your home 

restored. 

Whatever may be'the result we shall 
ways remember Roy Bedell as one of 

and proud to gay he is Christthas, so I will have a very joyous | 9¢ of our boys. : time, but I won’t enjoy myself as I panee on behalf of your neighbors and 
Would if I were home. I received your pete 
Jas _ letter last night and was certainly 
glad to hear from you—and, grandma, 
Please don’t worry ; I am enjoying my- 
self. I haven’t been very well, but 1 
am getting better now. I have been to 
Andon twice and I think it is a very 
grand place. I had a fine time 

to England on the boat. 
Well I guess this is all f is ti 

Wishing you and all the rest, Hig pee 
bristmas and a Joyous New Year, 

Crcin Srv, 

Mowarr Sryp, 

Percy SINE, 

JoserpH HAGERMAN, 

Cornetivus Sine. 

———~<9r—_____. 

coming Proof In Hand. 
“Those fish will cost you just $10 

apiece,” said the fish warden as he 

caught a disciple of Izaak Walton pur- 

suing his sport out*%of season. 

“Great!” exclaimed the fisherman, 
handing over the money. “Give me a 
receipt, please. Now the boys will 

have to believe me when I tell them 

what I canght.” 
patch 

From your loving grandson, 

KeEnNetH, 

Manufacturer of 
Widow With Live Husband. 

When an otherwise industrious, God 
fearing and considerate head of a fam- 
fly makes up his mind to go in for pol- 
ities his wife would just as well make 
up her mind that she is going to have 
a touch of the experience of being a 
widow with a live husband. 

Sin gle and Double Harness 

. Call and see our line of 

4 Robes, Blankets and Rugs 
¥ ‘ 

rr 

Willing to Be Studied. 
“What is that class of girls doing?” 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
___ will sell at cost to clear out 

a 
“Studying fossils.’ ———__— 

, _ “Well, I nsed to object to being cal)- 

| Ple vw fF Ak) ts | we OD e, b it I giess ‘ll own 

10 4) ; Ue on 5 Fiat 
- a , 

J 

‘ ' 
* 

for twelve hours in fresh water. After 

up to it | 

. ie lane, 

cA ee arm. 
. — ye “« ~ 

RECRUITS WANTED 
ss FOR ::: 

155th B. of Q. Overseas Batt. 
CEES, 

STIRLING AND VICINITY 

Pay as followes— Single, Men $10.80 sper wesle 
Married Men and Men the only support of 

And like a man “toe the line” 

For further particulars apply at Recruiting Office, 

STIRLING, ONT. 

Lieut. H. A. Fish or Sergt. B. H. Richardson 

HAMS OF WESTPHALIA. 

Precesses by Which They Are Cured 
' and Flavored. 

The famous Westphalian | hams, 
which are eaten without cooking, are 
sured by an elaborate process that bas 
been worked out patiently and skill- 

fully by generations of expert work- 

men. 

After being-rubbed thoroughly with 

wun fre tnat rarely elevates society 

and often degrades it. Ifa man would 

make the most of himself, and that is 
manifestly the supreme purpose for 

which he was put into the world, it is 
worth his while to do his daily work 

where unclean things, mental and phys- 

ical, are not made common. 

It makes a good deal of difference in 

the worth of the man today as to 
whether his reading last night was 
“Hamlet” and “Isaiah” or ‘The Other 

Man's Wife,” whether he went to the 
art institute or the burlesque show. 

An ancient teacher of well balanced 
mind gave this direction to his disci- 
ples as to the topics to be selected for 
deliberate thought: ' 

“Finally, my brethren, whatsoever 

things are true, whatsoever things are 
honorable, whatsoever things are just, 

whatsoever things are pure, whatso- 
ever things are lovely, whatsoever 

things are of good report, if there be 

any virtue and if there be any praise, 
think on these things.” ~ 

To think on these things one must 

see and hear these things. To see and 
hear these things one must make an 
effort to do s0, Taig 

a solution in which there are 100 
pounds of salt to ohe pound of salt- 
peter, the hams are placed on cement 

floors, or in vats, and thickly strewn 

with salt, They lie under salt for two 
weeks and then pass to a vat that con- 

tains a 22 per cent solution of brine. 

[hey remain in that solution for eight+ 
zen days. Every day they are shift- 

ad in the vat; the hams on the bottom 

are brought to the top, and vice versa. 
At the end of the eighteen days the 

hams are packed, one upon another, 
in a cool, dry cellar, where they re- 
main for,four weeks, in order to ripen 
—that ts, to take on color and become 

tender. Then the salt is washed off 
with a stiff brush dipped in lukewarm 

water, and the hams are put to soak 

The Thriftiest Parson. 
A supreme example of thrift was the 

Rev. Robert Walker—the “Wonderful 
Walker.” For the greater part of bis 
life Walker was curate of Leather- 
waite, Cumberland, commencing there 
with a stipend of £5 per annum. His 
wife brought him a fortune of £40, and 
on the interest of this and his £5 an- 
nually Walker reared a family of eight. 
When after twenty years his stipend 
was raised to £17 10s. a year he con- 

trived to save. And not only did the 

that they are ready for the smoke- 
house, é 
The smokehouses are two or three 

stories high, with holes bored in the 
fooring. The fires are kindled on the 
ground floor, and the meat is hung on 

the second and third floors. The fires 
are made entirely of beech wood, but 
the workmen constantly throw juniper 

bers. The fire burns brightly. It is 
checked with beech wood sawdust 
whenever it burns too briskly. 

The smoking continues for about 
eight days. Under the ancient curing 
methods, however, the hams were of- 
ten kept in the smoke rooms for six 

weeks, and it is by this latter method 
that the best hams are still made by 
the country folk of Westphalia, 

WHAT A MAN READS. 
It Is a Big Factor In Determining His 

Course of Life. 

A certain low form of aquatic ani- 
mal life anchors itself to a rock and 
feeds on whatever the current brings. 
The average man feeds his mind in 

much the same way. He falls into 
line for current amusements, He reads 

only current literature. He listens to 

what happens to go by. He makes but 
little systematic attempt to shut out 

the unfit or to put himself in line for 
the fit. 

The result is a defective grade of hu 

berries and juniper twigs on the em- 

family “live well, though plainly,” but, 

as he declared with justifiable pride, 
his children never lacked uny of the 
necessaries of life and were given an 
education to fit them for any rank of 
society, the boys, indeed, going to one 

of the universities—London Standard. 

Sand Swept Asia. 
In the arid Jands of central Asia the 

air is reported as often laden with 

fine detritus, which drifts like snow 

around conspicuous objects and tends 
to bury them in a dust drift. Even 
when there is no apparent wind the 

air is described as thick with fine dust, 
and a yellow sediment covers every- 
thing. In Khotan this dust sometimes 
so obscures the sun that at midday 
one cannot see to read fine print with- 

out a lamp. 

T count life just the stuff to try the 
soul’s strength on.—Brownipg. 

The New Shoe Store 
Our Shoes and Rubbers are noted for their quality, 

finish, wear, and also for their price, which is very 

reasonable. We handle footwear which made in 

Canada—and we believe in buying goods that are 

made in our own country—which in the end helps all 

our Canadian people. Our constant endeavor is to 

sell shoes that give real comfort and satisfaction to the 

is 

wearer. It will pay you to 

see our footwear, because we 

can save you and your friends 

year’s many dollars in a 

purchase. 

Call in any time 

Everybody welcome 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opp. Meiklejohn's Hardware ‘The Home of Good Shoes 
—_ ta 

f Ple sant 7, 

; 
Bi 

January 28 and 29 | 2 

advertise ff 
we say We 
On the }} y 

i 
Zodenta Tooth Paste or Wilson’s i 

Tooth Paste at 25c 
may have their choice of any one of the following 
articles Fre or Cost : 

It is a well known fact that when we 

bargains they are the real thing, and when 
“ Free Goods” that is exactly what we mean. 

above dates anyone purchasing a tube of 

‘ 

Richmond Rose Talcum Powder 
Eliteine Cream 

Ingraham’s Talcum Powder 
Roman Corylipsis Talc. Pow. 
Cream of Violets Edelweiss Cream 
Nyal’s Shaving Cream Tooth Brush 

This offer holds good only on Jan. 28 and 29 
—_——-— Oe 
——_——— ee ih 

J. S. MORTON | 
The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News | 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” eT. 

Everybody Come to Our 

Mid - Winter 
SALE 

Starts Jan. 27 
Ends Feb. 7. 

A : 
_In some departments your 50c 

will draw $1.00 

Produce of All Kinds Taken 
‘ 

| 6 Same See Large Posters for Full Particulars” } 
| LA 

A Message to the Ladies : 
You all know that to have a 

good fitting dress depends entirely 
on a good fitting Corset. 4 

We have just put in stock the 
following numbers—up to date 
in every respect. 

Also a Special for Our Sale: 

5 dozen of A La Grace % 
Corsets worth $2.00 to be , 
sold during sale at $1.25 

: G. H. LUERY 
PHONE 29 Goods Delivered Promptly } 

: 
\ 

Very Best Quality Leather and 

Closest Prices Possible 

Single or Double Harness 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen : 

Rugs, Whips and Bells a 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips x 
and Telescopes : 

AT . 

J. W. SARLES a 
Phone 62 Stirling ‘ 

Rawdon Circuit The Associated Bible Students — « 
~ ill . . 7 Sj < 

Jan. 30th—The Rev. A. J. Terrills| 1. Associated Bible Students of 
Pay Bothy will bave ih ere" Stirling hold their meetings at the home o a 
cial Service and Evangelism An ary of P. R, Harnish on Sunday atlO.80eam > 

at Wellman’s at 10.80, Bethel 2.80 ait ‘and W e dine ad at 7.30 of'e ach \ 

, ' ik J 

Fl > 

' | ' 
Sveniny 

+t 



’ Local and Personal Monday on business, 

Lieut.-Col. Alger was home for the 
week end, 

The Rey. B. F. 

Ings which take place this week, 
’ 

Mrs. John Spry and two children, of 

Bellview, are guests at Mr, 

W. H. Nugent, Coe Hill, has been 

elected Warden of Hastings County. have gone to the front. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Demorest receive: 

& message from 
Mr. P. R. Harnish made a business 

trip to Belleville on Monday. their son, 
Demorest, Kalgoorlia, 

Mr. and Mrs, Chas, Demorest visited 
relatives in Murray on Friday last. Imperial forces for King and Country. 

Mr. Fred Corey of Frankford was in 

‘town this week loading a car of wheat. 

Mrs. Frank Sprentall is visiting 
relatives in Brighton and Smithfield. 

Assembly 

the R. C. Church. 

Mr, John Tanner was in Belleville on | 

Byers left on Tuesday 

/ for Kingston to attend Committee meet- 

m The Canadian Bank of Commerce and | 
: nerloc T : : Thos, Spry's, | the Union Bank are taking on a number | 

of girls to fill the places of those who | 

1 

Robert B. 

West Australia, | 

stating that he had enlisted with Australia 

An Assembly will be held in the Opera 

House on Feb, 9th under the auspices of 

as Rey. B. F. and Mrs. Byers were the A presentation will be made to Miss 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Heath Ethel Anderson, who is soon to go over- 

oan Monday of this week. seas asa Red Cross Nurse, at the home 

a4 iss E ; of Miss Judd, this (Thursday) evening at 
__ Miss Ethel Anderson is here from New ' ( day) @ ¢ 

8 o'clock. The public are invited. 
York visiting her aunts the Misses Judd, 
before leaving for overseas. “Lottie L. Tillotson, of Hawaii, enter- 

; ; tained here last night to a crowded 
| Mrs. Burns of Brockville was in town! house. Her talent as a public entertain- 

a few days this week staying with Miss/e, jg being generally recognized. Poss- 
a Young who is very ill. essed of a mind which enables her to 

~ Reeve Coulter, Montgomery and Deputy | grasp the higher forms of expression and 

Reeve Hawkins are in Bellevillethis week | Voice of musical magnetism always 

attending County Council. wins her success.’’—Victoria Colonist, 

Victoria, British Columbia. 
en Miss 8. Delaney returned home on Fri- 

+ day from Detroit where she has been 
visiting. 

Mr. Geo, Luery and son Earle and 
Miss Iva Luery were in Rawdon yester- 

Mr. Lou Pringle, foreman of the 

Leaver Office spent Sunday at his home 
in Belleville. 

father, who was one of the oldest settlers 

in Rawdon Township and highly re- 

=e spected by the community. The funeral 
___ Russell S. Pearce, son of J. B. Pearce, | survice was conducted at the house by 

_ Norwood, of the 8lst Battalion, died of| Rural Dean Harris, of Marmora. In- 
__ wounds—casualty list, Mail and Empire. | terment in 12th line cemetery. 

The furnace in St. Andrew’s Pres- 

byterian Church, West. Huntingdon is 

now repaired. There will be the usual 
services nextSabbath Jan. 80th. Sabbath 

School at 2 o’clock followed by public 
service at3 p.m. The Sacrament of the 

} ' Lord’s Supper will be dispensed on 

__ Weare very sorrry to learn of the ill-| Sabbath, Feb. 6th. Preparatory Service 
__ aess of the Rey. Dr. R. C. Blagrave, rector | on Friday evening, Feb. 4th at 7.30. 
of Christ Church, Belleville. \ 

. Pte. Bert Conley is home from Belle- 

> ville on sick leave, also Pte H. Bowen, 

who has a severe attack of grippe. _ 

Mre. T. Cook, who has been confined 
_ to the house through illness for the past 
e° two weeks, is improving. 

‘a Mrs. B. F. Butler who has been here COPPER BAGS 
since the illness of herson, Jack, returned Goninneat } as 

to Belleville to-day. ere : = eas rom last week) 

os n a iss f 9 AVOV cc eens senncsevescenes 2 07 

~The hockey match on Monday night, : 7 Peay pn 
oA FE PERE Cy Miss Wheeler, Dec ...............00.00006 I 96 

*Frankford ve Stirling, ‘on Stirling rink re-| wiry, Walliwell......:. scascsscacssoeseeees 1 67 
sulted in the score of 13-1 in Stirling’s 
_ favor. 

Mr. G. E, Kennedy has sold his brick 
 tesidence on Emma St., now occupied by 
‘Mr. A. H. Corrigal, to Mr. Chas. Van- 

RED CROSS NOTICE 
The last Friday of the ‘month the cop- 

per bags will be collected as usual. Will 
the collectors please accept this notice ? 
A meeting of the Red Cross Aid will 

_ Miss Kate McGee, who has been con-|be-held in the Agricultural Room on 
_ fined to the house for the past)two weeks | Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Everyone 
_with asevere attack of grippe, is able to| welcome. 

— be out again. 

A On Friday leet Mrs. 8. A. Murphy had 
‘ the misfortune to fall on the ice, crack- pari ce 
ing the ankle bone, Her niece, Miss Prohibition Meeting 

oe pieen* staying with hen On Sunday night the Opera House was 
_ Sergt. Edgar Matthews was in town | well filled with an attentive audience to 

_ last night. He has been transferred to | listen to addresses by R. J. Grabam and 
the 155th Battalion and is now in Madoc | E. Chapman of Belleville, Thos. Mont- 

assisting the recruiting officer. gomery, reeve of Rawdon, Rey. A. J. 
y Mr. R. J. Graham of Belleville, ad- Terrill and L. Meiklejohn. The meeting 
~ dresced 8 meeting in the Opera House was under the auspices of the com- 
‘on Sunday night in the interests of pro- mittee of fifty, that: is organizing 

- hibiti ; _ | the County of Hastings in the interests ition. he 
is SS ae “% _ |of prohibition. 
__ Grippe is prevalent in the community! Reeve Coulter occupied the chair. 
> and many of our citizens have been con-| Mrs. A, Conger, Toronto, Mrs. Alger and 
_ fined to bed with it. Among those may| Mr, R. A. Elliott furnished the musical 

part of the program. _ be mentioned; Mrs. Bedford Sr. and 

- Sheghe Bedford Jr, Mr. and Mra. Caleb) After the addresses, Rey. Mr. Tyrell 
Ns Bateman, Mr. James Lanigan and Mr. | brought up the matter of giving to the 

te and Mre. John Juby. patriotic fund. Stirling has been receiy- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haggerty, with a| i % more monies from the fund than they 

number of other relatives, attended an | have paid into it, and this is not as it 
oyster supper at the home of Mr. Her- should be, as this community isa prosper- 

bert Gay, Foxboro, in honor of Mr. | 0US one. 
Frank Haggerty and bride of Chatham,| 1+ was decided to canvag the town 

who are visiting in the neighborhood. systematically to raise money for the 
patriotic fund at Ottawa. As money is 
urgently needed for this fund it is the 

duty of everyone to respond cheerfully 

when the canvas is made. Those who 

cannot go to the front can give to sup- 

re 

allen. alle a 

/ M. M. Ports, / 
Cor.-Sec. 

—————_<+9.———____ 

€4 

Miss Lottie Tillotson of Hawaii will 
_ give an elocutionary entertainment in 

_ the Presbyterian Church on the evening 
of Feb. 2nd. She comes well recom- 

_ mended from Hawaii, Central America, port those dependent on the soldiers at 
the large cities of U. 8. and Canada. the front: Do vour bit. 
¥ Don’t fail to hear her. Special music 

will be provided. Admission’ 25c & lic. IVAN 

te ‘Word has been received of the safe HOE 
arrival in England of Drs. Gordon _ Mrs. McKinnon of Mississippi is visit- 

Merrick and John Bromley, who joined | ing her son, Mr. Hugh McKinnon, of 

=the Royal Medical Corp a short time ago. bhi plate. é ‘ ; The Ladies’ Guild of Crookston intend _ The two Drs. are nephews of Rev. B. F. | holding their next meeting at.‘ The 
Byers, rector of St. John’s Church.| Glenwood” on Thursday, Jannary 27th. 
Another nephew, Lieutenant Sparham| All the members are requested to be 

arrived in Kingston from Smith’s Falls | Present. F 
on Monday having enlisted for overseas| ,, V@ are sorry to hear that Master Allie ’ MeMillen is on the sick list. 
service. Two others have already gone 3 5 . Ranitee tem already at the Miss Mary and Mr. Elwood Kerr of 
overseas—Douglas Byers a y He) Picton spent a few days at ‘The Glen- 
front and Ted Byers haying gone with| wood.” 

the artillery last June. Mr. O. Seeley is suffering froma stroke. 
We hope he will soon recover. 

The Women’s Institute held their an- 
eae ; nual “‘At Home’ at The Glenwood on 

The madies’ Ald neta: eb, Tuesday evening, Jan. 25th. Quite a 
will hold an open meeting in the church | number were present and the members 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 22nd. A good | responded nicely to the roll call. 
programme will be furnished by the| Quite a number from here attended 
ladies. A fancy quilt will be given to ye farewell service at White Lake on 

the girl selling the largest number of Monday evening. We all regret to see 
7 Mr. Sharpe going away, as he was an 

tickets. Doors open at 7.30. Admission | yp-liftto our community. We hope he 

10c. Please reserve the date. 20-3t | will not forget to come back again. 
> 

—_——$____$§_<9s—____ 
Entertainment at Wellman’s 

The Women’s Institute of Wellman’s Auction Sale of Ayrshires 
Corners will hold an entertainment on) Feb, 9th, 1916, at Lot 23, Con. 4, Raw- 
Friday, Jan. 28th, in the Orange Hall. | don, my entire herd of highly bred regis- 

A first-class program will be provided. | tered Ayrshires will be sold by auction. 
During the course of the evening the! Write for Catalogue. 

* autograph quilt in aid of Red Cross will Tuos, WALKER, 

be given away to the most popular young| — 
lady present. Admission: Men 2bc,) _ 
children 10c, Ladies free by furnishing 

} 
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| Carmel Ladies’ Aid Open Meeting 
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RB, R. No. 2, Harold 

day attending the funeral of Mr. Luery’s | 

N 
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The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

Guaranteed Results 
$10,000.00, age 20, Annual Premium 

Total Premiums payable 

Paid-up Policy in 10 years for 

$278.00 

2780.00 

10,000.00 
Payable at death in 20 Equal Annual Instalments. 

Amount of Policy Paid to Insured in ten annual in- 
stalments in case of total and permanent disabil- 

ity through Accident or Disease 

Total Surplus Security for Policy Holders being 
' four and one-half times the amount 

of liabilities. 

Apply at once for this specially attractive form of 
policy to Head Office, Montreal, or to 

C. E. EGGLETON, Local Agent, Stirling 

distinctly understand that I said no such 

t 

athing. And before it goes any further 
I want it stopped, and if it isn’t, al- 
though I am out here, I will try and 
find out in some way by which it will be 

stopped. 
Some time ago I got a letter from 

home, asking me if I wanted any socks. 
They also asked me if it was true that 

we had to buy our socks, because they 
said they saw in the Hamilton paper 
where someone had written home and 
stated that he had to buy socks and pay 

50c a pair for them. I wrote back and 
stated that it was no use of them sending 
me hand made socks as every time we 
came out of the trenches we go and get a 
bath and a change of socks. As you 
know the socks we get are not all hand 

made. I didn’t like the idea of turning 
in hand made socks for machine knit 
ones, There isn’t a pile there so we 
can go and pick for ourselves—we take 

what is given us. When we first came 

out to England we could wash our own 
socks, but now it is different; and as 

far as getting enough of them, we get all 

the socks we want in the trenches. We 
get a clean pair every; day and two pairs 

if we want them, as long as we turn in 

the ones that have been worn so they 

can send them away to get washed. 

I have been out in France now almost 

a year and my letters have all been 

censored and if our officers saw a state. 

ment of that kind in a letter they would 

find out the reason why it was putin. 
And as far as appreciating the goods that 
are sent to me, there is no one that ap- 
preciates them more than I do, and I 

think that the people of Canada have 
been very kind to us indeed, but little 
did I think that they would spoil their 

kindness by accusing a person that is 
trying to do his bit out here where 
everything is not all sunshine, of saying 

something that [am absolutely innocent 
of. And if Pte. —had come to me 

and asked me about it before writing 

that letter I would have explained it to 

him, so I think the foundation for start- 

ing a story of that kind is very poor, and 

the sooner the parties get together and 

find out the rights of it the better it will 

be. 

Mead CuUry wm CUS au. M sdvites 

page. Something interesting. 
——___~+oe—_---- 

Letters to the Editor Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
(oe! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province Of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be lensed to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, y 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
Bpplen for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
purity of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. “ 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 
.For full information application should be 

made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

f W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

Some time ago a rumor was circulated 

to the effect that soldiers at the front 

were being charged 50c a pair for socks 

that wére being sent to them from this 

and other sections of the country. The 

following communication from Pte. Wm. 
Hill fully explains the situation and 
sets at rest this false rumor : 

Belgium, Jan. 4th, 1916 © 

Dear Editor,— s 
I regret having to put you to the 

trouble to print these few lines for me. 

But owing to the circumstances I'am 

in at present I may never return to ex- 

plain the story that someone has been 
kind enough to start in regard to my 

writing home and saying that us boys. 
had to pay 50c a pair for socks. Before 

I explain I want that party or parties to 

Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 
of Furniture. Our stock is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to 
to time. During this month 
we can offer you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and_ refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work. will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction, 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

COUNTER 

CHECK 

BOOKS 

The Leaver has the agency 
in Stirling, for 

Yours truly, 

Wa. Hiri (8108) 

No. 2 Com., 2nd Batt., 

Ist Canadian Con., 

France 
— +e 

FOR SALE 
200 acres of wood and pasture 

LPP 

Wes 

Furniture] 

If You Want One 

Call Quick! 
and $1.50 COAT SWEATERS at 

98c | 
“Ee 

—and wool yarns getting scarce #} & 

25 $1. 

A Great Break-Down in Prices 
of Ladies’ and Men’s Furs, Coats, Jacke 
Stoles and Muffs. 

You may—but it is doubtful—ever 
the opportunity of buying Furs at the prices we 
are offering during January, but we have de- cided to reduce the stock. Don’t hesitate or you 
lose this one chance of saving $$$ at 

FRED T. WARD'S 

ts, || : | 
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Watch This Space] 
Next Week — | 

i ; 
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Shoe King _ 

Store Your Car 
. : 7 at A } 

ie ye KS . 

At the Stirling Garage 
‘ We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention to A 

every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your auto- : 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in the a 

spring, at the same time making the cost to you most reasonable. Ky - i 

Pv, a 

FORD ACCESSORIES i } 

Spark Plugs. 
Gasoline Gauges 
Electri¢ Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

» Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

nen 

i 

Shock Absorbers _ 

Speedometers | | 

Hand Klaxon Horns | — 

Relievers, ete., ac. 

Klectrie Lighting Outfits 

Oil Guuges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 
‘ kind no matter where you happen to be. } ra 

: =} . jie 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of ee 2 

because tt has special time-savingitools and its mechanics are specialist§. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal’ here. _ 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 ela 

yy 7 

_ Pe f 

W A Representative Wanted 

Logs anted AT ONCE FOR : . 

Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood) STIRLING AND DISTRICT : 

LOGS FOR THE a 

Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine & Old Reliable Fonthi 1 

Basswood Heading Bolts Nurseries ae 

For particulars address Farmers! Why remain idle all Winter — 7 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket CO. | when you can take up a paying agency ? ry 

STIRLING 

an 

ine ual 

- 

Choice list of Varieties for Spring Plante : 
ing. Liberal Terms. Handsome : 

land in Township of Marmora; lot 

1, con. 4. The property will be 

sold for a reasonable figure for cash. 

For particulars call at Lraprer Of- 

fice or address— 

The Appleford 

Counter Check Books 

ertisement will not be paid for,---58 

Miss C. H. Easrwoop, 

Bell Telephone Office requiring a supply of books 

MARMORA will oblige us by giving us 

_——$——————— |}\a chance . to,show. a . ‘ e 
men 

Any of our business men 

Tes | 

s roi ples . 
- * nae) 

le . Ll) 
’ Lo 

$$$ $$$ 

W. S. MARTIN & SON Outfit. Exclusive Territory. 

Insurance of all kinds. | Farms for sale. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street, 
Phones: Office 7B ; Residence No, 2 

—— ‘ 

Write now for particulars — 
_ . ~ yi M 

STONE & W 
» TORONTO, ONTARIC 
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we Good 
Looking 
Harness 

Stays good looking— 
and old harness looks 
like new when you 
give it regular appli- 
Cations of 

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL 

Preventscracking. Putslife 
into the harness. 
Makes it strong, pliable, last 
longer. One application will 
convince you. 

Dealers Everywhere 

The Imperial Oil Compan 
, Re lhaiics iol 
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> BRANCHES IN ALL CITIBS ( 
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KINDLY TALKS 
~GHEGK DRINK 

Dutch Authorities Have Novel 
_ Method to Fight Liquor Habit. 

And It Seems to be Doing an Ex- 
cellent Work. 

4 

_ “Jf you are a victim of alcohol, come 
and talk it over with us at the Con- 
_ gultation Bureau at The Hague.” In 
this helpful spirit a strong effort is 

- being made by the Dutch authorities 
_ to combat the evil of over-indulgence 

{n intoxicants. The bureau has been 
installed in spacious premises in the 
centre of the Netherlands residence 
city and every Wednesday an eminent 

_ medical man and other helpers are in 
attendance to give friendly advice and 

_ to find work for men and women ad- 
dicted to intemperance who find them- 

selves virtually outcasts ow!ng to their 
__unfo-tunate habits. 
‘ It has been found that “talking at’ 
_ those who have fallen victims to the 
drink habit has proved in most cases 

_ {ineffective and now the more sensible 
_method of appealing to reason and hu- 
man feelings is being tried with ap- 

parently good results. Many men and 
women attend these weekly consulta- 
_ tions, coming from all parts of the 
_ country—generally, at the instance of 
_ well-wishing employers, relatives and 
_ friends—to confer with the expert spe- 
_ Cialist in charge of the bureau. 
No se is read to the victims of 
_ the weakness. The applicant is asked 

{in a kindly way about his or her oc- 
ms eupation and mode of life in general 
and as to the cause of his or her lack 
_ of occupation. Usually the reply indi- 
cates the person's lack of willipower 
_ when invited to drink. The doctor in- 
quires why the victim does not refuse 
_ the liquor and the answer generally 
comes, “I cannot for then I am asked 

_ the reason and I don’t know what to 
_ say” “Why,” said the doctor, “now 
_ you can tell them that the doctor or- 
_ ders you not to take intoxicants, Try 
_ that for a week and then come back 
and see me.” 
In most instances work is provided 
_ for the drink victim, and the employer 
_ ig requested and consents to exercise 
_ ‘a kind or friendly supervision over his 

_ new employee, and to report results. 
Reports of the bureau show that the. 

_ system is working well in hundreds of 
- cases, especially when the manor 

woman {fs comparatively young. Others, 
apparently, are too far gone to be 

_ amenable to moral suasion, but even 
_ some of these listen to the kindly ad- 
_ vice, and try again and again to over- 
_ come their om weakness, but many 
of them inevitably drift once more, 
and eventually find their way into the 
prisons and municipal and State in- 
stitutions for the mentally deficient. 
Meanwhile a campaign also is being 

_ carried on by the numerous abstinence 
_ Societies throughout the country to 

combat the drink evil. Congresses 
were held in the third week of Sep- 

_ tember at Deventer by the General 
_ Netherlands Total Abstainers’ Union, 

and at Utrecht by the National Com- 
4 mission to Counteract Alcoholism, 
_ while at Utrecht an exposition was 

_ held to show the bad effects of in- 
dulgence in strong drink. 

Speakers at these congresses point- 
ed out to their audiences the steps 

_ taken by the various belligerent coun- 
tries to prevent alcoholism in the 
armies and the beneficial effects the 
measures taken had had on the health 
of the troops undergoing so many pri- 
vations and hardships in the trenches. 
At the same time it was argued that 
these regulations, having proved their 
value in increasing the efficiency of the soldiers, should not be confined to 
the armies, but should be extended to 
the peoples in general, as had been 
done in Russia with success. 

Some of the military commanders in 
Holland have issued strict orders in 
the garrison cities under martial law 
to prevent excessive drinking both 
among the soldiers and the people. In 
Clinge, for instance, all clubs, cates 
and liquor stores must be closed from 
an hour before sunset until an hour 
after sunrise, and heavy fines are in- 
fiicted for contraventions of the regu- 
ations. Other places, too, have sim!- 
lar restrictions, but in general in the 
Netherlands the rules governing the 
wale of intoxicating drink are very 
elastic, 

—_—t+-o—_— 
Minard’s Linen. Cures Viphtheria, 

eG ee 

Optimistic. 

HMall—Blythe 1s a pretty optimistic 
character, I hear. Well—I should say 
so- If he failed in business he'd thank 
heaven he had his health; if he failed 
in boalth he'd be glad he had his bus- 
inees, and if he failed in both he'd say 
there was no use having one without 

kag cther--London Telegraph. 
; oa" 
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petizing. 

colored clothes are washed, it will b 

the different shades will be mad 

brighter. 
A small pinch carbonate of 

thoroughly washing with vinegar, 

Nttle diluted. 
‘ome off at once, let it soak a little. 

as the bottom wears out 
seam across the bottom, making prac- 

Ing. 

not nave one and keep it to place on 

there. Put the toys on it, and if it 
is necessary to quickly clean the room 
of toys pick up the blanket. 
To remove ink from books, valuable 

papers and the like a solution of 
water and oxalic acid, citric, tartaric 
or any sour acid can be applied to the 
blemish, and, while often the process 
must be repeated, it will finally re- 
move the blemish. 

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
FOR CHILDREN 

Mra. Geo. Huffman, Willington, 
Ont., writes: “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets and can recommend 
them as a wonderful medicine for 
children. I am the mother of five and 
have used no other medicine for any 
of them.” Thousands of other mogth- 
ers say the same thing of the Tab- 
lets. That is why once a mother has 
used them for her little ones she 
would use nothing else. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont, 

—-— Oe 

The Moulding Years. 
He is at rest. but teardrops still 

Glisten upon nis baby cneek. 

I punished him‘—against my will; 

I would not have my  man-child 

weak 

In will or purpose, but the strain 
Tugs hard upon my mother heart— 

The strain of striving so to train 
My baby for a worthy party 

Before he slept his little hand 
Reached up to pat my tear-stained 

face; 
Then sweetly into slumberland 
He wandered —-in his baby grace 

He lies there now, his cheek still wet 
With his rebellious tears, and sighs 

Escape him gently, while I yet 
. Kneel by the bedside where he Iles. 

‘Tis hard and long, the mother fra 
That leads to vanquished ills, and 

strength, 
Ig sorely tried, and this my load 
Grows heavy, and the weary length 

Stretches before me, but ’tis lit 
By love-lights, and oases cool 

Appear betimes where I may sit 
And drink sweet draughts from out 

love’s pool, 
—Flora Shufelt Rivola in Minneapolis 

Journal. r 
————<-e—___ ‘ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
—— —_- so-so — 

WINTER, 

Over the meadow tbo cold winds are 
blowing 

Over the river the ice-sheet has spread 
And only the rapids are loud in their 

eh 
While all the gay music of summer 

has fled. 

Over the grave of his children is bending 
The gray forest tree, standing cheer- 

less and lone, 
And silently down from the heavens 1s 

aco ta & 
The snowtlake, sad ghost o int's acne’ & f the daisy 

Sad by the river the willow is sighi 
White as the snow is the sycamore tras 

Over the landscape the old year lies dy- ng— 
I fpar in the distance the moan of the ea. 

ane ving? os end, then, of loving and 

nd is 8 the end of F make of earth's beauty? 

Reeoty is deathless and heaven forgly- £— 

Summer is sleeping down under 
snow. the 

Summer and happiness Prt ean pp sleep there to- 

Winter and sorrow are brief in their reign— 
mop n enh Ane roses bloom out of the 

Maes aaNet will rejoice in its beauty 

—Boston Transcript. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 

De Lisle’s Tragedy. 
An affair of the youth of Rouget de 

Lisle, author of the “Marselllaise,” {g 
told by a French journal. In 1870, 
when he was about twenty years old, 
Rouget de Lisle, a pupil of the milf- 
tary school, was deeply smitten with 
the charms of a young girl of Courbe- 
vole, Mlle, Camille, whose father was 
a captain on half pay. The betrothal 
was made the occasion of a family 
fete, In the course of which some fire- 
works were to be set off. 

The future officer could not leave to 
others the care of touching off the 
powder. When the moment came to 
fire the principal piece, which showed 
the figure of his well beloved, he ap- 
proached with a light in his hand, the 
guests meanwhile taking their places 
on @ terrace opposite him. The piece 
was lighted, but a rocket badly direct- 
od struck the young girl on the fore- 
head, and she died some days after in 
consequence of her burns, 

If a little vinegar and a handful of 

salt are added to the water in which 

found that the cvior will not run, and 

of 

readily cleaned by taking it out and 
a 

If the black does not 

When making cotton flannel broom 
bags, make them four or five inches 
longer than is really necessary. Then 

Tun a new 

tically a new bag with a single sew- 

Buy a coarse gray blanket if you do 

the floor when the baby is playing 

~*~ ST ee 

circulation in the painful parts, and 
thus affords a sure barrier to the re- 

e| establishment of congestion. 
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ANTIOUES : 
? 

? 

soda in the water in which cab z 

‘bages are boiled prpanaven, the ? 

color of the vegetable an essens FH 

the unpleasant odor while boiling. SLES H SS OSL OPES OL ODDS OOOO 

Mica in stoves, when smoked, is The favorable reception accorded last 

week's notes under this heading gives 

encouragement for further delvings 

into the mysteries of the arts and 

crafts, which have aided the pilgrims 

of commerce in their progress through 

tho world. Mystery has surrounded 

the origin of all inventions, but time 

has thrown such a bright light upon 

many of them that even the most com- 

plicated now give little causa for 

wender or amazement, 

The elasticity of the word antiques 

prevides limitations of ago to every 

line of construction and development. 

In these “rapid transit’’ days the first 

AN AMAZING GURE FOR NEURALGIA 

| river that divides Devon and Corn- 
| 

: “No,” he said, finally. 
| no place for me! 
| foes there is turned into a raint and 

specimen of an original Invention may” 

become an antique in a few years. 

Seme inventions have taken centuries 
to mature. Exhibitions in JLondon, 
England, in 1908 gave examples of 
these extremes. “Carriages to run 
without horses” wero exhibited of 
every degree of finish and usefulness, 
running back trom the most up-to- 
aate to the “antique” in that line of 
less than fifty years back, gathered 
from. all quarters of the world for de- 
nionstrating purposes. ; 
A couple of miles away from this 

exhibit the British Museum housed a 
specimen of the glassmaker’s art (the 
Portland vase), twenty-odd centuries 
oid, the construction of which had 
mystified the world of art and crafts- 
marship as no other antique had done. 
The mystery was solved when late 
nineteenth century artists and crafts- 
men collaborated in the production of 

a copy in the same material as the 
antique itself, and by the same pro- 
ecss of manipulation. When the re- 
producers confess their ingenuity nad 
been taxed to the utmost in the task 
they had undertaken, it not only 
speaks volumes in favor of the skill 
o? the ‘ancients, but illustrates in a 
very practical way the advantages of 
the preservation of antique objects 
and their use as the starting :notifs of 
our great industrios. . 

The greatest feat of the great mas- 
ter potter, Josiah Wedgwood, was the 

reproduction of thig same vase in an- 
other material, an effort which paved 
the way for the introduetion of the 
beautiful forms in pottery which have 
been such an aid in the adornment of 
our homes. : 

During the partnership of Wedg- 
1 wood and Bentley, vase forms were 
pushed to the extremity of their mar- 
kets all over the world, where the 
craft of cabinet-making had furnished 
a need for them. Possibly many of 
Wedgwood's forms were designed for 
cabineta emanating from the studios 
of Chippendale and his /contemporar- 
fes, and we have only to look at their 
modelling to see where the inspira- 
tion came from. Some of Chippen- 
dale’s motifs showed a decided Chin- 
€se influence, possibly arising from 
‘association with the Oriental pottery 
forms which held a monopoly till Bow 
and Chelsea, Worcester and Derby, 
Plymouth and Bristol, and the Staf- 
fordshire pioneers made their sup- 
reme efforts to establish a style of 
British pottery, and perhaps, without 
knowing it at the time, forcing the 
hand of Chippendale to push his cre- 
ations towards the same objective. 

Pottery making and cabinet making 
have always been allied industries, and 
collectors of antiques in both must 
look in the same direction for their 
examples, : 

, ——~—-o>—__—_ d 
Minard’g Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows, 

No Dum-Dum Bullets. 

The United States is the only na- 
tion now remaining outside the oper- 
ation of the declaration barring the 
use of dum-dum bullets. These bul- 
lets are not used, however, in the 
United States army, Great Britain, 
having at first refused to sign the 
convention, and reserving the right 
to use dum-dum bullets “only against 
uncivilized peoples,” acceded to the 
declaration at the Second Hague Con- 
ference, in 1907. Dum-dum bullets 
Were used in 1895, but not in the Boer 
War. Great Britain, under whose 
authority they were first manufactured 
at the Dum-dum Arsenal in Bengal, 
India, urged the right to use them in 
warfare with “uncivilized peoples” be- 
cause ordinary clean-hot bullets did 
not secure “sufficient stopping power’ 
in fighting With fanatic tribes. 

A Disguised Compliment. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the emi- 

nent musical composer, while travel- 

ing in CanaGa some time ago, had an 
amusing and remarkable experience, 
Suddenly his train pulled up at a lit- 
tle way side station, and he and the 
other passengers were told that some- 
thing was wrong on the line and thag 
they must walt at least nine hours. 

“Nine hours in this hole of @ 
place!” exclaimed Sir Alexander, 
“Away from ell civilization! How I 
hate its very name What is its! 
name, by the way?” 

Putting his head out of the oar- 
riage window he saw on a board in 
front of him the name of the despised 
station in IJargo letters. It was 
Mackenzie!" 

Thick and Thin Shells. 

There are several kinds of high ex- 

the 25 cent trial size. Sold by dealers 
every Where, or direct from the Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Canada. 

thickness of the case and the slow- 
ness of explosion permit them to pen- 
etrate the fabric before exploding.— 
London Standard. 

The Cause of Appendicitis 
Cornish and Squab Pie. 

There are few, if any, conger eels 

in American waters, they are to 

s0me people a most unpleasant look- Now Definitely Known 

ing fish. Cornwall, Englana, esteems The commonest cause of appendict- 
them highly and makes them into pie | tis is constipation Every doctor says and calls the product invariably “pauab |so, When you require physic, don’t 
pie,” though all things but squabs are | use a cheap, drastic pill—get Dr. Ham- among the materials. “Squab pie” gave | iIton’s Pills, which are made from the rise to the following Cornish story | private formula of one of the greatest 
nae necline writers physicians, Dr. Hamilton's Pills Ase fc) fon pemne one day to the! strengthen the stomach regulate the 
anks of the Tanner, the rippling | powels and prevent any tendency to 

appendicitis, In one day. you feel the 
tremendous benefit of Dr., Hamilton’s 
Pills. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the system they prevent 
headaches, lift depression and drive 
away weariness. No medicine so suc- 
cessful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere in 25c boxes, with yellow 
cover; get the genuine. 

———_-+_»--o—___ 

How to Treat a Rifle Wound. 
In the case of a wound from a rifle 

The publisher of the best Farmer’s | bullet don’t re probing for the bullet, 
paper in the Mariti ‘ but remove from the surface of the 
Welter tane ae ; na Provinces 10 | Wound all shreds of clothing and oth- 

& to us states: ér matter which the bullet may have 
“I would say that I do not know carried into the flesh. This must be 

removed very thoroughly, and a stert- 

3 th sear Hal es Stood the test | tizeq knife or scissore should be used 
me like MINARD’S LINIMENT. freely to open the wound and get it 

It has been an unfailing remedy in | Clean. When this is done _ treat the 
our household eyer since I can re- | WOUNd with your iodine or bichloride 

& , 

member, and has outlived dozens of pendioe: Pilea dress spat saune and 
Would-be competitors and imitators.” In the case of wounds from small 

shot the wound should be’ washed 
With a solution of alum, and then 
pieces of gauze or clean cloth wrung 
Out of hot water should be applied ey- 
ery couple of hours.—Outing. 

—__~+o—-—__— 

wall, and looked over at the rocky 
land beyond. His Majesty considered 
the swift current and ghook his head. 

“No, that’s 
Every one who 

everything else into squab ple. I'm 

fit for neither one nor the other! And 
he stayed in Devon.” 

The Man in the Iron Mask. 

The Bastille, whose fall July 14, 
1789, marked the birth of French lib- = erty, was built in 1369 to defend Paris Better Than Spanking 
against the English. It is as a state 
prison, however, that the grim fortress 
is remembered, and chiefly on account| spanking does not cure chillren of bed- 
of the mystery of one romantic prison- | wetting. There is a constitutional cause er, the‘Man’ in’ the Iron Mask,” who | so" tua trouble, Dra. M- Summers, Box 7 “ W. 8 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
was “interned” there in 1679 and died | any mother her successful home treat- 
in 1708. As to who the prisoner actu- | ent. with full instructions. Send no 

ally was scarcely two authorities | Pon treutle your in ails’ way Dow 
blame the child, the chances are it can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif- 

agree but among the almost innumer- 

able “clatinants” have figured the Duc 
de Vermandois, son of Louis XIV,; 
the Duc de Beaufort, a supposed son 

ficulties by day or night. 
ge 

of Anne’of Austria, by the Duke of A TABLE OF LOGARITHMS. 
Buckingham; a twin brother of Louls 
XIV. and Count Matthioli, secretary |Its Use in Working Out Complex 
of state to Charles III. The last two Mathematical Problems 
may be termed the favorites : 

A logarithm {gs an exponent, and an 
r exponent is a number showing how 
[ S | many times another number has been 

| used in any multiplication. Teh times 

PERIOD FURNITURE 

efo CHIPPENDALE eo 

{ts exponent is 2. Wen cubed equals 

ADAMS 

1,000, and its exponent is 3; while 10 
tio exponent 4 equals 10,000, and so on 

SHERATON 
GEORGIAN 

out toward infinity. But suppose that 
we wish to use 10, say 114 times or 15% 

62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON 

times instead of twice. Then the ex- 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 

ponent must be computed, and expo- 
nents thus computed are always print- 
ed in tables. 

Thus, as I am now writing, the pa- 
per, as always, by day and by night, 
is very near a precious book, a table of 
logarithms for all numbers from 1 to 

| 108,000, computed out to seven deci- 
mal places. To give examples of their 
use, suppose that you wish to multiply 
8 by 11. Look in the table and you 
will find the Jogarthm of 8 to be 
9030900, and the logarthm of 11 to 

‘be 1,0413927, Add these and the sum 
will be 1.9444827. Look along the 
column and it wil! be soon that this is 
the logarithm of 88. 

Easy. But suppose you wish to mul- 
tiply two strings of figures of from 6 to 
a dozen, In the great standard mathe- 
matical sciences, such as astronomy, 
physics and chemistry, the multiplica- 
tion and division of immense numbers 
are required. Thus, let us square the 
number 81558149—vhat is, multiply it- 
self by itself, a tedious job. But this 
toil can be saved by the use of loga- 
rithms. Thus, the logarithm of 31658149 
fs 7.4991289, taken directly from the 
table. Then, to square any number 
multiply its logarithm by 8, and this 
logarithm multiplied by 2 equals 
14,9982578, Now, by looking in the 
table, the number of which this is the 
logarithm is 995916962096951. Hours 
of work are performed in a few min- 
utes. Edgar Lucien Larkin, 

a 

MELODY DEAFNESS. 

To Those Who Are Afflicted With 

At Music is Simply Noise. 

Every one has heard of color blind- 

ness, but few people are aware that 
there is such a,malady as tune deaf- 
ness. It prevents those affected from 
appreciating music, which to the melo- 
dy deaf is nothing but nolse. 

The most intelligent people often 
suffer in this way. Empress Catherine 
of Russia used to declare that for her 
music was a nerve-trying din, and Na- 
poleon I. hated any form of melddy. 
Victor Hugo had to be cvaxed by the 
composer to put his famous lines to 
music. ‘Are not my verses,” he used 

to say, ‘sufficiently harmonious to 
stand without the assistance of disa- 
greeable noises?’ 

Doctors say that the power to appre- 
clate music depends upon a perfect 
combination of the nerves and brain. 
Some people’s nerves readily carry mu- 
sical sounds to the mind, while in oth- 
ers nerves impede the passage to the 
brain cells. 
Good musicians are more often born 

than mude. Nature has provided theni 
with nerves which instinctively carry 
musical chords to the brain. That is 
why a good musician can memorize a 
tune after hearing it played over once. 
Every note has been clearly recorded 
in his brain. 

Those with less sensitive musical 
nerves receive a dull impression of 
any music they may hear, and thus 
they are unable to remember it unless 
it is drummed into their brain by re 
peated playing.—Pearson's Weekly. 

SS 

Is Your House a Home—or 

is it a collection of brick walls, 

carpets, chairs and tapestries? 
Make it a home by serving for 
breakfast Shredded Wheat, 

the food of health and 

strength. Being ready-cook- 

ed it is so easy to prepare a 

delicious meal with Shredded 

Wheat in a few minutes. 

Contains all the goodness of 

the whole wheat— better 

than porridges for children or 

grown-ups. Made in Canada. 

_— -———P op —-—- 

When cleaning the porcelain bath- 
tub or wash basins throw a handful 
of coarse salt in the tub or basin bo- 
fore pouring in the gasoline or turpen- 
tine, and all lime eediment will be in- 
stantly removed, 

As o general thing, ennul is the 
complaint of those who have nothing 

rsnolain of 

brush?” 
paint 
Jester. 
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HELP WANTED. MAGICAL RELIEF F Dlosive shells which have been design- 
ed for various purposes, For instance, | ~~ COONCOBBLLANS ‘ 6S, £ , ThD=-jWBAVERS . ON ‘ 

Houseleeper OR HEADACHE there are the shells the case of which | WARTVEOY Stain cloths, Also ape si FN eh DOTS VEE is very thin, so that their capacity for | prentices to rey 5 = WaevVIOR er to the 
' ‘ : ; y , , @ % ay > ‘Tense ; > t ay OFS. , The Most Effective Remedy | You seo the rollet you get trom Ner- | containing explosive may be increased. | Yikew, and, steady, MOC company, La 

K is “Nervili ” viline is permanent, se explode instantly at the elight- Brantford, O70) Oe eee 
For cleaning a copper kettle the fol- nown ts iwerviine, : est contact and are used ag mines, or, | > OO : ae 3 
COs antlent: hivakeuruke the oe yt gt It doesn't matter whether the cause in other words they cause damage not FOR SALE 

lowing is excclient; artes! e ealtecl o ates pari iiv {gs spasm or congestion, external or in- by the { ceo kate ‘ pene i th : - surface with lemon skin and salt; The reason Nerviline is infallibly a ternal; if it is pain —equally with its y the impact of their mass but by the OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
when this is finished wipe the surface} remedy for neuralgia resides in two curative action upon neuralgia—Ner- fierceness of the explosion. Another 4 flying homers; prices reasonable. oe 
quickly and rub with a dry chamois} very remarkable properties Nerviline viline will relieve and quickly cure kind of explosive shell {s made by in- d. Holton, 62 Caroline street south, Ha 
3% mAneA < . "Te , > : » ton, nt. 

skin. Sieh Stra ‘alte hte wait chien P ender? a e rhewmatism, sciatica, lumbago,! 35; mans: the thickness ot the StCCL | ee - When baking jiscuits, ro iT 1e first Is its wonderful power o strains, swellings or enlarged joints, cpt sa reniclng 8 clargoy Of exe ’'S COUSIN dough out thin, double and then cut} penetrating deeply into the tissue, | ang all other muscular aches plosive. The explosion of .this mis- THE PIG MAN’S 4 
out as usual and when baked the} Which enables it to reach the very . sile is calculated to take place a little (St. Thomas Journal) 

biscuits will fall apart without cut-| source of congestion. Nerviline is a guaranteed remedy. | after contact. This type is used for According to no less an authority chen 

ting or breaking and so be more ap- Nerviline possesses another and not | Get the large 50 cent family size bot- | the destruction of solid defences, like | Prof. Yerkes of Harvard, tse othes 
less important action—it equalizes the | tle; it is far more economical than | walls, earthen works, etec., as the ae pee tha ane ‘this relauonship, 

explains the professor, is in a paycholo- 
sical sense, which we hope is another 
Way of saying in a Pickwicklan sense. 
Sadly, however, it must be confessed, 
that the opinion of the savant merely 
confirms the opinions of many daymen, 
who are confessed empiricists. One 
hears frequent and bitter allusions to 
the “piggishness’ of people. One is 
familiar with the street car hog, the 
dinner pig and several other varieties 
of the bipedal genus sus. These, hap- 
Dily, are not numerous, but make up in 
activity what the lack in numbers, 
But that we are all piggishly disposed— 
that news comes as something of a 
shock, aa ae | 

Still, one rejoices that the kinship is 
pS8ychological rather than psysilological, 
though the vyannibals of tradition do 
Speak of their favority delicacy as ~iong 
big,”’ and Gilberf’a mariner of the 
Nancy brig avers that the mate he ater 
“‘much resembled pigs.” In appearance, 
however, we fancy that we have the ad- 
vantages of the pig, there being no fam- 
ily Ukeness at al And our conduct 
Wwe may reform. 
There is even another line of thought 

that may bring us consolation. Per- 
haps the professor meant that the pig 
Was akin to man, not man to pig. That 
is, in its higher lights of thought the pig 
operates as does man. That ia not pre- 
Sumptuous or unreasonable on the part 
of the pig, and man can offer no objec- 
tion to the pig's adopting him as a model. 
as of his critics declares that tf Prof. 
Mie will kindly avow that this lat- 
er theory was what he meant to voice, 
all shall be forgiven. f 

———_~+-o—_—_——__—— 

Why Roman Meal is Best 
For Your Child 

The intestinal muscles must have waste 

to properly develop. The growing mus- 
cles and organs must have abundant 
nutrition. The teeth and bones, nerves 
muscles, organs, and blood isnust all 
have abundant inorganic salis. Roman 
Meal is filled with pranny wase which 
ives the intestinal muscles exercise, pre- 
venting constipation and indigestion. It 
has more inorganic salts than any other 
known fcod, It’s the most nutritious 
pn oye ate the eestor Do not 

r Roman ea orr. é, t grocers 
10c and 25c. f s 3 : 
Roman Meal is made by Roman Meal 

Co.. Toronto, and your groce: can pro- 
cure it from any wholesaler, 

—_——_— Or 

Ingenious Air Bombs. 
Bombs thrown from the air are usu- 

ally exploded by contact. With the 
Martin Hale bomb, designed specially 
to be dropped from aeroplanes, there 
is a ‘safety pin’ which renders the 
bomb harmless until it has been with- 
drawn and until a fall of about 200 
feet trough the air has caused the 
propeller to rotate and release the fir- 
ing mechanism. All destructive ex- 
plosives cause damage by the actual 
shock of the explosion—that is, by the 
disturbance in the air created by the — 
expansion of the contents of the shell, 
by the fragments of the shell or the 
bullets which it contains flying in all 
directions, by the fumes which may 
be given off an explosion and which 
may have a stupefying or fatal effect 
on people in the vicinity andwby the 
falling of bricks and mortar displaced 
by the bombs.—London Mail. 

Beautifies While 
You Sleep 

Before retiring, bathe the face and — § 
neck with hot water, then dry and 
rub “USIT” into the skin with the 
finger tips. By persistent treatment 

| you will soon restore to your complex- 
ion the wonderful freshness and beau- 
ty of youth. Make this treatment a 
nightly habit and “USIT” will beau- 
tify you while you sleep. 2 
“USIT” is a skin food and wrinklo 

chaser. It builds up firm elastic tis- 
sues, removes wrinkles, fills out de- 
pressions and gives the skin a won- 
derful smoothness and fineness of 
texture which alone indicates perfect 
skin health. 
“USIT” is put up in handsome opal 

bottles, and until the Drug Stores in 
Canada are completely stocked we are 
filling mail orders. Accept no substi- 
tute, / 

Send 50 Cents to-day for trial bot- 
tle, sufficient for six weeks’ use. Wa 
pay postage to any address in Canada. 

Usit Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 476 
Roncesyalles avenue, Toronto. 

————_—_—~-e—__——- 

Fish Swarm in the Bosporus. 
Of all its many descriptive epithets, 

anclent and modern, none has clung 

with more persistent tenacity than the 
simple, early adjective of “fishy” Bos- 
porus. Seventy edible varieties of flsh, 
familiar to conno{sseurs, sport in its 
waters, Some have their permanent 
haunts within the stream, The most 
are migratory. The instinct of the 
sea seasons moves them northward or 
southward with the birds. The strait 
is their only possible highway between 
the Black Sea and the Mediterranean, 
their summer and winter homes. From 
March until June and from August to 
December men, poised in the quaint 
perches high on piles above the water 
and constantly on the outlook, watch 
for the flash of their gliding scales.— 
From “Constantinople,” by Dr. Edwin 
A. Grosvenor. 
EA 0 EN 

Two Points of View. 
He had a lot of money, but no dis- 

coverable ancestors, and so it came 
that be affected contempt for pride of 
birth, And there was another man 
whose family tree was tall and um- 
brageous, but who possessed no othar 
assets worth mentioning A discus-— 
sion between these two men Was of | 
profound interest. Each avoided hurt-— 
ing the other's feelings, but it was, 
easy to detect an undercurrent of an- 
tagonism., They concluded: 

“Say what you will,” asserted the 
one, “it {s a fine thing to come of! 
good stock.” 

“It's a finer thing,” replied the oth-— 
er, with finality, “to own it.” 

ere 
“Willie, did you see my new ghavi 

as 

“Yep. Mom ts using it to) — 
the bird eage."—Columbia 

a 
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VICTORY WOW omnes. ISHORT ITEMS 
CHIEF ISSUE IN OF THE KEWS 
GREAT EMPIRE OF THE ONY 

Toronto, Report—The young un. 
married man who applies to Hon, GQ, 
Howard Ferguson next spring for a 

London Times’ Annual Review of Australia, to Prevent Aid to Ger- 

World Finance Says Peace many, Prohibits Exports to 
is Secondary. the Netherlands. 

OUTLOOK BRIGH A MINE VICTIM 

need to bring a medical certificate 
with him, showing that he has offered 

iene! oe Equal to Any Arrangements Under Way for Ex- 

Jee aouee tension of the Allies’ War 

“of himselt for military service and has 

been refused. 
The Minister announced yestorday 

that a regulation had been passed 
providing that no single man who was 
fit and able to enlist would be em- 
ployed as a fire ranger. It is esti- 
mated that the new order will mean 
that a good portion of the present 
staff will either have to get into unl- 
form or find other employment. 

Among the woodsmen taken on in 

the North Country there, is a con- 
siderable percentage of married men, 

but most of the young fellows from 
many of them  stu- 

: a ee a ee : 

A em _ 

; Older Ontario, ; 
Highly Eulogized. dents, are not encumbered with fam- Council. 

ea br Wea ily ties, 

London, Cable— The financial The Ontario War Office Staff is to 

Outlook in Great Britain is extremely 

encouraging. according to the Times, 
which publishes to-day a 14-page ré- 

be mobilized. 

The International Nickel Company 

will itself refine nickel in Canada. 4TH DIIGION 
oo < view of world finance, ‘The review Canada’s offer through the Premier 

f says in part: of a Fourth’ Division has been accept- 

nd “The whole of 1915 passed under . ed by the lee cies : Soe ait 

ia the stress of war, It has had this SOA OO ey Ny enone ata 
j effect in spite of the extensions of the | War Office Accepts Another Oan- ‘asebmer al RAM a aig all exp 

: conflict to new fields—a constant need adian Force for Europe. Premier Asquith said there would 

> for a revision of the economic out- ' : be no probe into the imputations 

oe Kis Pens ao eek ie defined Canada’s Army On Firing Line | against the Gallipoll commanders. 
, 7 rr ay oe , tario 

‘ as increasing the consciousness every- Soon to be 90,0U0. ae ae et fone ai ae eu 
x : where of the break caused by the war gave $1,512, o the 

a in the national and international Ottawa, Report.—-Through the } Cross. 

sieht policies towards finance, industry and| Prime Minister, Sir Hobert Borden,} It is reported that Gen. Villa, the 

n commerce, of the necessity for dras-| Canada to-day offered a completely | notorious Mexican rebel, has been 

_ ‘tically recasting many ideas and /eeuipped Fourth Canadian Wivision| captured and will be executed at 

methods suited to the old relations | roy tne front. The War Office has} Juarez. 
which even peace, when it comes, 
cannot fully restore. 

“This consclousness may be seen at 
work in the countries which are still 
neutral, and which have profited ma- 

Leslie Tweedie, son of Mrs. Alex. 

Tweedie, the authoress, a lieutenant 

in the British artillery, has been 

killed in France. 

W. H. McFadden, K. C., Crown At- 

torney of Peel County, died at Bramp- 

ton after two days’ illness following a 
stroke of paralysis. 

Premier Asquith, in reply to a ques- 
tion in the House of Commons Thurs- 
day aftrnoon, said that arrangements 
were in progrss for \n extension of 

the Allies’ war council. 

The. Civic Improvement League of 

accepted the offer, and the division 
will shortly take its place in the tight- 
ing line in France along with tne three 
Canadian divisions now there. The 

terfally owing to the war conditions. Third Ganadian Division, which was 

k- offered last November, and is now 

ap cae oa aa Sean end completely organized and in the firtng 

: line under Major-General Mercer, is 

asco ee Bae a say— | thus speedily followed by a fourth 

is no longer what it used to be called, division, which will bring the total of 

Our greatest interest. Success in war the Canadian troops at the front up 

has taken that place. The kind of | to a little over eighty thousand. It is 

peace which the experience of this {certain that assoon as the need arises 

War compels us to look forward to | Canada will add at least another two 

must for commercial, industrial and | divisions, and have an army of more 

5’ financial purposes rest upon economic | than 100,000 men ready to join in the Canada was formed in a meeting at 

foundations, very largely reconstruct- | allies’ offensive movement on the Ottawa under the auspices of the 

western front in the spring cam- Commission of Conservation. ‘ 

“Therefore along with’ all the ef- | paign. The Liberal caucus decided to leave 

forts called forth by the war itself| ye new Fourth Division will be| to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the determina- 

_- >" there is proceeding a rapid inter-} ¢+med from among the troops now in| tion of the party’s attitude to exten- 
sion of the term of Parliament. 

A Copenhagen correspondent says 
that the Dutch schooner Rangerman 
was blown up in a mine field outside 
Dragor. All on board were drowned. 

The High School of Commerce and 
Finance and the Givens Street and 
Jesse Ketchum Public Schools will be 
used to house soldiers in Toronto., 

The verdict at the inquest into the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth McKerron, in 
Toronto, implicated Mrs. Louisa Cull, 
who performed an illegal operation, 
which was followed by blood-poison- 

ing. 

Harold Cestigan, G., P. & H. Rail- 
way brakesman, injured last Thurs- 
day evening at Preston, died Thurs- 
day morning at Galt Hospital. Cor- 

oner Dr. Radford has ordered an in- 

_ change of ideas as to preparations ee England. While no official figures are 

What must come aaa a. | 2°ailable, it is understood that there 

abe AHA cunerlencey wii ar are at least 50,000 Canadians now in 

which we have been passing, lessons | ming there. 
: As soon as the Fourth Division is 

wh m 

eae” ashe oe ready to go to the front troops from 
\ \ nh es in 1ene- 

“The most important lesson of the | Canada will move forward to Eng 
past year for ourselves has been the | land, ready to supply the gao, and 
immediate need for a more organized | form the basis for a fifth or sixth 

_ financial] economy both in public and division for the front, or for reinforce- 

private saving, At the beginning of | ment purposes. This ‘vill mean the 

1915 an early peace was still prob-|ceparture of 20,000 or 30,000 men 

‘able. Both the Government and the!/from Canada shortly, leavitg more 
public were slow to count the cost | room in the present congested train- , 
of a lengthened war. ing depots throughout the Dominion. | 
"The year ended in a different} At the present rate of enlistment it| 

-mood, not different in the determina- } wil] take only a month or so to fill 
tion to secure a victory, whatever the | yy, the gaps left in Canada, and keep 
eae ee ae hee aes aa ics the total number in training in Can- 

e ch wou c) a ’ 
safe for us could not yet be counted ele Bagi te lower the 2) on mate 

erg provision f dit fa | ae 
y Ne a as rae Ar i Herbert S, Smelser, ex-Canadian 

Ge pe ttdat anne aH age still ASYLI Ni lanl railway mail clerk, of Orillia, Ontario, 

i io. Ca was sentenced at Sault Ste. Marie to 
ending March 31 cur estimated Gov- 
ernment expenditure was nearly $8,- 
000,009,000, as against $1,000,000,000. 
If may be $9,000,000,000 in 1916 to 
1817 if the war continues. On a 
Similar scale is the provision for men 
and munitions. 

“Money for the war is the first 
charge now on the national energy. 
This necessity is the primary -condi- | Hamilton 

_ tion under which’our trade, industry 
and finance must be carried on to- 
wards this end. 
“We make no excuse for emphasiz-| Torontao, Report—Sixty Thcusand 

ing the point in this introduction to | dollars’ worth of milk was secured a review of the past year. MSvery | last year from the dairy herds at the 
: possible financial economy must pe | Provincial asyfums and the Guelph 

_ effected. This should be the watch-| Prison Farm. The records of the 

lia to the United States. 

FRUIT GROWERS 
IN CONVENTION 

Improved Methods of Marketing 
Discussed by Members. 

Dairying Operations at Provincial 
Institutions Did Well. 

Asylum Had Specially 
Good Ones. 

% werd for 1916, if the lesson of 1915} herds have . just been compiled 
_ Should be that a more rigorous en-| by the Farms Branch of the 

’ icreement of discipline is required. Provincial Secretary’s Department, | poard of Directors for the Ensuing 
“We are confident that such disci. | 4nd an analysis of them shows _ re- 

pine when equally horns by aj) | mMarkable improvement in the output 
classes in the community, {ll be| Of the herds. The total production of 
readily accepted. We haye seen dur- | Milk was 3,102,671 pounds, and indi- 
ing 1915 how much can he done in |} Vidual records for cows ran as high as 
Spite of the diversion of energy to the | 14,673 pounds for the year. 
fighting services and their supply to| “The improvement in the herds was 
keep up our exports and maintain our | semeral, with the prison farm at 
industry. There is no reason for sup- Guelph showing particularly splendid 
posing that a still further reorganiza- results from its stocks. Four years 

tion and utilization of all services not | #80 the highest production in an in- 
directly drawn upon for the war will dividual case was 9,000 lbs., but now 
not avail to make the present year at is the minimum. The dairy cow that 
least as productive in that respect as will not produce that amount per year 
the past year. is cut out of the herd. Five cows in 

“There need not be any doubt that | ‘2¢ Guelph herd produced over 10,000 
our financial resources are equal to | POUNds of milk, the best showing an 

any strain that may be put upon output of 12,616 pounds. The Ham- 
them. One of the features of the ilton Asylum herd, which has a num- 
Past year, which is likely, to become ber of pure-breds, had two cows 
still more marked out in financing roducing over 13,000 pounds and 
commerce, must be briefly empba- five over 10,000. London herd, with 
sized. The war has proved the solid- 70 per cent. of heifers in their first 
arity of the British Empire. We may and second years, had five cows over 
look forward with confiden:e to fur- 9,000 pounds, and an exceptionally 
ther developments towards closer high average for the whole herd. 

relations between its various parts to| ,/5® following was the production 
our mutual advantage. of the Holstein herds at the varlous 

“There tas been no more significant Anstitutions. Ninety-five per cent. of 
_thing in connection with the financing these cows are grade milkers, such 
of our own adverse balance of trade | 9% the ordinary farmer has, selected, 

‘than the arrangement of credit in of course, for production: Brockville, 
Canada by the Dominion Government 43 cows, 314,101 lbs.; Guelph, 78 cows, 

for the Imperial exchequer ag a part 124,473 cows; Hamilton, 64 cows, 
of tho first internal Canadian loan in | 517,113 Ibs.; Kingston, 27 cows, 177,- 
order “to pay for the purchases of 433 lbs.; London, 34 cows, 191,196 lbs.; 

munitions there. Orillia, 28 cows, 251,255 1bs.; Wood- 
“The example of Canada shows to | *tock, 24 cows, 233,181 Ibs, 

“what Jength the self-governing do- Yhe Farms Branch launched out 

Tuiuions may go as th® war conditions | 148t slsht into the building up of a 
for finance are prolonged, It perhaps | ®te4t cattle ranch at the Sudbury 
is cnly the beginning of a nower era Prison Farm, from which is it in- 
of financial relations within an em-| ‘tended to supply the provincial in- 
{ire at least made really crganic.” stitutions with beef. In order to se- 

ae cure cattle to stock the ranch, the 
VALUABLE WINDOW SMASHED. | airy herds at Brockville, Whitby, 
Guelph Report — Some time after mid- Woodstock and Orillfa have been con- 

night Jast n ght vandals threw. a large | fined largely to Shorthorns, which, in 

wire tnncue Jewelry store,” "No woods | Néditton to produclng good milkers, 
were stolen. The glass Was a curved one, | Make excellent beef cattle, From 
and was valued at six AunAved ddiiays, these four herds, it is estimated that 
There was no insurance. The polico are 900 calves per year will be available 

for stocking the Sudbury ranch, 

Term, 

Toronto, Report.—The word amal- 

famation was substituted for the more 

commonly used co-operation at the 

second day’s session of the annual 

convention of the Fruit Growers’ As- 

sociation of Ontario, but the subjeat 

as on Wednesday was the tenor of a 

majority of the speeches. Work done 

under this system was reported on by 
Mr. J. R. Hastings, of Winona, who 
said the co-operation in a small scale 
had been very successful in the Niagara 
Peninsula, A produce exchange, con- 
trolled by the producer, is what will 
come eventually as a means of market- 
ing fruit. But in the meantime, the 
establishing of a co-operative associa- 
tion, which both dealers and growers 
should be asked to join, would be a 
benefit to a district. 

Mr, Bunting, of St. Catharines, told 
the meeting of the success of the 1915 
campaign in advertising tender fruits. 
Niagara fruit growers were the first 
movers in this matter, and bulletins 
announcing the readiness of different 
fruits for market appeared in 260 
newspapers. ‘The success obtained 
through the advertising of apples was 
another proof of the power of the 
press, 

Mr, T. B. Revett, of Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, also spoke on the subject of ad- 
vertising. He said that he had been 
asked to criticise the recent campaign, 
80 as a fruit grower ae wanted to see 
the advertising bring back his money 
invested in it, and some more. “‘Quo- 
taticn of a uniform price,’ he said, 
“ts one thing that will ald the fruit 
grower. Getting rid of peaches at 20 
cents a basket needs no advertising, 
wae giving them away is even eas- 
er.” 
Messrs. Edwin Smith and J. J. Creel- 

man, of Grimsby, gave interesting ac- ef the opinion that lt was the work of 
counts of exper!menis in nro.gnaln 

oe ae 
ose f "7 - 

A 
4 * 

| two years and six months at Leaven- ; 

! worth, Kansas, Federal Prison, for 
. bringing a 15-year-old girl from Oril- | 

{ 5 

\ 

$$. 

frults for shipment to the west, This 
treatment has been @ great help in MOE - Om, ¢ keeping cherries in good condition, t Wah ant hopes are entertained by the ex- But Bwiss Officers Charged wit’ berimenters of equal success with 
strawberries ad vegetables, Peaches 

; om hip Soe: —~TH Kh ty gh as Pan oeed as Glasgow actes van ae th ere nael and as far west as Prince ‘Albert. Pre the facts On yee , cooling will, doubtless, greatly ald in the facte on which tts charges Seems ly made against Col. Maurice de Wat-' the distribution of tender fruits, ; ] enyl and Col, Karl Egli are based do Mr. P. J. Carey, who has acted as a Kaiser and Bulgar Ruler in Ban- 
fruit inspector from 1904 untill rec- j not constitute ht s high treason, but that 
ently, gave as his opinion that the quet at Nish. they are such that judicial proceedings grower should be compelled to put his should be begun against the two of-! name on open as well as closed pack F ficers, and this ac 
ages of frult, because this procedure Tell Same Old Lies and Utter More ordered, 0 ee 
gives added protection 
mate purchaser, 

“What constitutes a No. apple?” 
Mh Ne question that Mr, D. Johnson, 
‘ru Commissioner, endeavored t 

answer to the satisfaction of all aA from Amsterdam says that at the ban- 
cerned. This question has bothered | 44°t Blven in Nish on 
the apple growers considerably, and {| 0D the occasion of the p 
a great deal of discussion took place | of EH 
on the subject. It seems that apples! nan 
graded No. 2, if bearing any scab, of- 
ten develop into No. 3 during ship- 
ment, on account of the growth of 
the fungus, though otherwise gsatisfac- 
tory. Mr- Johnson suggested that No. 
2 grade shoutd consist of No. 1 apples 
except for color, so that they can be 
kept without danger of deterioration. 

At the afternoon session the dele- 
gates were treated to the unexpected 
pleasure of listening to a talk by Mr. 
Peter McArthur, the well-known writer 
on agricultural subjects. “He gave as 
his only right for appearing before a 
horticultural audience the fact that 
Mr. Clement, of the fruit station, had 

to the ultl- A despatch from Geneva on January 
14th said that the two colonels above — 
mentioned had been charged with 
having delievered each evening to the © 
formation regarding the French posi- > 

“3 tions along the French-Swiss frontier 7 
uesday last ae according to other accounts € resence there | having delievered each evening to the mperor William and King Ferdi- Austro-German military aitectan the © d of Bulgaria, both monarchs de- | ROT recelved at Swiss headquarters livered addresses, during the day concerning the move- King Ferdinand epoke He ments and the disposition of Swiss 

He | troops along the frontiers. 
thanked the Emperor for his visit, 

~ 

ON WEST FRONT 

since Frederick I,, of Prussia had 

British Machines in 14 Battles On 

Sacrilege, 
” -_ 
“ 

,; London, Cable. -A. Reuter despatch 

* 

been crowned, that it w , as f _ 

years since the new Gatenans mi founded, and that to-day the Em- beh pet a victory of hig arms, 
safely enter th : 

castle of Nish, Rapti ace 
“The world learned to k now wi 

surprise and admiration the eee La 

C 

- 
* 

J 

“2 

of Germany and her allies,” ednes taken care of his orchard last year. King, “and pelieves in the’ farinstbir be ney i 
The story of the farmer who criti-| ity of the German army, under the 

| olsed the top grafting done in his or- | Suidance and leadersh{ 
chard by an expert, and then confessed | peror.” ere Em- | Drove Down Two Germa nd 
that he himself had no luck in his He expressed the hope tha ‘ Lo te bE 
grafting, brought Mr. MeArthur’s too} would bring lasting peace ap ah st One, a 
short speech to an end. holy fruit of our victories, and allow RGR | ae 

Mr, H, A. Emerson, of the New York | my people to 
Department of Lands and Markets, told in words of mule. ie at om Rea 
how grafting combines in the produce | should impose on them ‘hier anne 
trades, had been overcome in New| tion of the war, then his els ier 
York State. He spoke strongly in| arms would be ready to do Nan ee 
favor of the public fruit auctions as Speaking in Latin, h hae 
conducted in the City of New York, |*peror William the’ er aeriong ah 

to give thal market a tein wite some | Hees aeder: Ho melds | to Ge : ee eicia ropelis RULE Ve -F sean tor faney Bers aes ot uy east salute thee | down ity tha-eheeace flee aia ; : ; } aring prosperit : = | 

thet aaehece ie The eutite Sank: ae | Safety to the opprezsed.”’ pity eee et eset pa sree ae ae highuntnedsok chang than rg Y | Emperor William began his address into the ae elite eae fines aaa orgtlivek stor acne ee Tae [aaauene romans Ferdinand: the British iine,, - =) eae 
Petes a MERA aed our Majesty dwelt to-day on| T oiet a ey 

methods. = BBY NE ae eae eld rhred important epochs which coincide | of he aTugteg Sow ota Soe 4 
The remainder of the afternoon was | “t2 this day. Very often, as a | chine near Tourcoing, and says nat 

taken up with spraying and grading |*°42& ™an at the side of my grand- | an Allied machine was forced to land 
problems of great interest to, the |#tHe% and later as a ruler, 1 have | in the Allied iines on th Oyeer) a 8 
growers, : celebrated this memorable day, always | it was destroyed’ n these (- Whsks | 

HOARD “OM DIRNETORG mat tae importance, surrounded by d eee r RES ; e Knights of the Order of the BI : 
The Board of Directors appointed by ; Eagle. ; Now, for the second tae et ara eRe ss hear Po 

the association comsists of twelve | God’s decision, I celebrate it in ‘the ond or Et. ee yi] 
members, as follows: Division 1, R.j field on old historic ground in a Without, lamgee, filet pecan 3 
Beta BO ere palace aah soar raed t of country conquered | munique issued this afternoon : 

OR Sai Pg ais , e-| by Bulgarian bravery, received by a] noun le, 
| ed : ee: ep ts es ty pie Anais oH brave troops and their Ser Phen eee hicks wie Tae 

wa; 6, W. F. W. , | illustrious leaders, and honored by | offic optured, * 
breve one fe a W. Dewar, it- | Your Majesty, not only with a high rae fitter prckints® a 
tris? : me ; epard, St. Catharines; | order, but above all with appointment : y RDROR ; 5 eS 

, Pau ngle, Simcoe; 10, Dr. Grant, | as chief of the Twelfth Balkan Infant-| , 40242, Cable Thee Gea 
Thedford; 11, C. W. Gurney, Paris; 12,!ry Regiment. Thus Your Majesty | °i@l statement issued to-night says 
A. Brown, Owen Sound. honored me as I could not better hope |, 2. the course of fourteen flig 

for. _ To-day gave me the fulfilment | the air yesterday we drove t 
of a long-cherished wish, and your | °™Y machines down into the Ge 

COMPULSION 

London, Cable—Aerial 
again was a feature of the official re- 
Dorts to-day, The official report Te- celved from the British headquarters. 
in France tells of 14 encounters be- _ 
tween aeroplanes yesterday, in which __ 

fighting 

It also announces the dropping ast 

ab 

a I 

the development of kultur and order 
in all Europe endangered in this most 
frivolous manner, we and our loyal 
allies have been struck at the very 
root of our strength.' We found a 

eens nerd fight, which soon spread further. 
F ° When Turkey, threatened by the same 

will be Very Lenient enemies, joined us, and by stubborn 
in Its Use.’ fighting reassured her world’s posi- 

ies tion, Your Majesty's prudence recog- 
ier eee nized that the hour had come for Bul- 

garia to bring forward your old good 
claims, and to smooth the way for 
your brave country to a glorious fu- 
ture. Your Majesty's nations in 
arms began a glorious triumphal 
march which, under the guidance of 
its illustrious war lord, added one 
sublime leaf of glory to another in 
the history of Bulgaria. 

works prove that we, in estimating | mes. During the day” we» le 
this hour, are filled with the same | 2°PoPlane. Peay 
feeling. Challenged by our enemies, To-day we exploded a mine 
who envied Germany and Austro-|FTicourt. An enemy aeroplane 
Hungary their peaceful, flourishing | P&d three bombs on the outsk 

| and prosperous condition, and seeing ion Mesh aly village bem 

“Generally on the front the day 
passed quietly. There was less artil 
lery firing than usual, and U 
nothing of importance to Tepo: 

' FRENCH REPORT. Ai 
Paris, Cable—The  ificial 

mnuique issued by the War © 
night follows:, Between the So 
and the Aisne our artillery bomba 
ed the enemy's works near the sta 
of Chaulnes. The bombardment ; 
ed a fire, which was followed b 
plosions. ; aah ey 
To the north of the aisne, on 

Corbeny road, an enemy columr 
taken under our fire and dis 
The violent fire of our Db 
caused serious damage to the ene 
trenches, - Csi *) See 
There was intermittent artillery ac- 

tions on the rest of the front, 
2oo-"—<‘—=—=—“<Cn’U 

TY. 

Military Service Bill Passes Com- 
mons Committee. 

War Office 

- 

London, Cavie—The Military Ser- 

; Vice Bill passed through the commit- 

teo of the House of Commons ut 11 

o’ciock to-night amid loud cheers. 
Walter Hume Long, President of the 

lacol Government Hoard, in a speech 
closing the discussion, said he desired 
to remove the impression that under 

this bill the Government was creating | ‘In order to give expression to my 
a great monster in the form of a mili- | feelings for such deeds,” continued 

tary machine which would grab at|tze Emperor, “and to the feelings of 
‘any man coming within its scope.) ll Germany, I have begged Your 

e 

THE FORD P. +77 

| There was no intention that the War Lata plas 4) awe Oe ids (6 of ie CA 
' Office should act with undue severit russian field marshal, and 4, W : Cro: ter 

verity yt my. army, am happy that you in ac-\U. 8. Members May Cross VPs but, on the contrary, it intended to 
maintain the present system almost 
identically, but giving it a statutory 
position it had hitherto not occupied, 

cepting it also in this cense become 
cone of us. With God's gracious help 
great deeds have been accomplished 
here and at all the other fronts. It 

many to Stockholm. 
The Hague, gop eters 

‘fo nearly 
Merrit authorities 

| 
Philip Snowden, the Socialist mem- to cross, : 

bor for Blackburn, speaking as an op- | {8 with feelings of Baye Cal grati- Cora enav ian members of th 
ponent of the bill, paid a warm tribute | tude to the Almighty that I realize it} party reached, thet Hy nad 

to the generous way the bill had been . granted to me to-day to be In oer announced heosides boing extrer 
piloted through the House by Andrew | historic place, once more consecrated | roving to all the Scandinavians, 

with brave blood, amidst our victor- | particular hardship to , 
Bonar Law and Mr. Long. 

Mr. Bonar Law then expressed the 
grateful thanks of himself and Mr. 

totais the committes’ t's | rmination 62g 05 o sgsenty 
John Dillon, Natlonalist, added that ; J#stims peace, continued loyalty to r ‘ ) | the friendship sealed in the storm of 

he had never seen a bill which might | ‘ 
easily have led to a passionate, heated . mae a Se aunph py Ue Syne me 
debate, conducted through the House | i 

; : fare of our peoples. With firmiest 
with greater skill or in a more con-} Ve 
Gltatory Ranivgr He thought that | confidence I ae he ee a gett. 

Premier Asquith had never shown raise my glass to fe we ae op 

reater skill than jn leaving fis con- Majesty, to Your Majesty's house, to 

duet to Mr, Long and Mr. Bouar Law the victory of the glorious Bulgarian 
Narex army, and to Bulgaria's future.” 

—_—_—_ o> 

TENTH SUB. GONE. ALLIES’ COUNCIL. 

Later Details of the Loss On the 

Holland Coast. 
London, Cable—A British submar- 

ine has gone ashore off Holland, ac- 
cording to am announcement made by 
the Official Press Bureau to-day. 
There was no loss of life, 

to perform at home, — 

Sy American memb
ers and 

of the neutral contorene™: who had 

preparations for eparture @5 
, and had 

‘ious troops, to press Your Majesty's 
hand and to listen to Your Majesty’s 
words, wherein are expressed firm de- 

ed leave will le 
Scandinavian el 

hove nominated their SE 

ternates for Re 
, an 1 : 

Coe hel appointments on Jan. 
—_—__$o->— 

+.’ make thelr 

CAN’T BE STARVED. — 
an 

ea 
+4 
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Cologne Gazette Says British 

Blockade Will Fail. Ne 
’ = 4, “ah - 4 : 

¥ don Cable —_" a 
: 

Amsterdarns WN oy from Acres (0 Bae 

« 

— 

‘Much Progress Toward Unity of 
Policy and Control. 

New York, Report—A London cable 

to the New York Times says: 
Arrangements are being made for 

an extension of the Allies’ war coun- 

; 

+ 

' 

‘on tie 

ing of the blockade b 

| 
pote Wwapaper exprosses th 

such &@ measure would | t- 

Great Britain's ditficul 
tions, W sayi tral na Britain to contin i 

prospect 
the Allies. 
opinion that 
ly increase 
with the neu 

The Rotterdam correspondent of the low Great cil, according to a statement made by | would not allow US Tesco. It adds 

AN Me a Oe ea er earn ae Asquith in she House of vo to destroy ure would nover bolbg, rats 
of the submarine, says that the vessel 
was driven out of her course by tem- 

pestuous seas. 

tory to the Entente. Commons yesterday. 
| 

COMMITTED ON MURDER The Premier informed Parliament 

in November that p’ans were being 
“h Sia destroyer eg ae evolved fur an Allied war staff and CHARGE. , 

correspondent says, ‘sent a small boat } way council, Thus far five meetings he. Russian, --aneleee 

to help—the crew and the boat suc-| have been held by representatives of eee SOO te ae cali Chion agent, 

ceeded in getting alongside, although | the British and French Governments, | whom a coroner's diry found a ve 
er in connection with the & 

OF ure renty Jolicoeur, was mit 
to-day to stand trial at the avalzes, 
reserved his defence, ; 

CHINESE PLOTTERS EXECUTED, 
Tientsin Cable — There havo been 

era) executions in conagctlup Witt An 
tompt againet the life of President 
Shi Kal, who has been chosen By 
of China. The authors of th 

wn outalde of officin) 
f Meno on of the Govern 

| 
mM 

4 nel 

TAM Sok. 

\ ~ ~ 
Sine 

there was danger of its being smashed. | on g scale that can be described ag 

It rescued 11 of the 22 men on the} councils, There have been numerous 

submarine, but was unable to pick up | consultations between individual Min- 

more, as it was beginning to fill. A isters, and in December, Italian, Rus- 

Dutch Mfeboat arrived in the nick of ; sfan and Serbian officers were pre- 

time and rescued the others, including | sent at the Allied staff's conference in 

the commander. These will be intern- | Paris. \ : 
ed, A Dutch crulser and some de- From unofficial, but authoritative 

stroyers arrived after the lifeboat.” cources it {s learned that considerable 

The Dally Mail figures that this is | progress has been made in the direc- 

the tenth submarine the British have tion of securing unity of policy and 
Jost in the war, control, é See te re 
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THE STIRLING LEADER, JANUARY 27, 1916 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Jeffs Were guests Rev. Mr, Terrill will conduct the ser. 
of Mr, and Mra, Israel Cluncey on Mone | yjoe here on Sunday morning at 10,30, 
day. 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. J, 
Preston is ill, ; Mra. Walter Feltwell, Campbellford, is | | 

| wen Ber mater Ang T COOTER, W)2! A number from around here attended 
has been ill, }the Scarlett meeting held at Spring 

7 ° 8 | Mr. and Mrs. William Couch spent | Brook on Friday evening. 
the week. end with relatives near Rose- ke Ra 
more. They also attended the funeral of | 4 

the late Mr. Weese near Rednersville, FRANKFORD | ist y tl Val ys af ood crop of peas 
. 

: - ay sast rear ra ms ¢ ; a) 

7” ° a} Mabel Brown, Carmel, is visiting} Op Wednesday evening a hockey game ir lage a f }5 ; ‘e letti 
| h H ' f M chine Made a | Flossie Hubble. was played on the rink bet ween Brank- which brought high prices, We are etting : * e ome Oo a Mr. and Mra, Frank Spencer, Merle | ford and Marmora. Phe night being an | art peas for thie panning thn ea nae will 

and Annie Atherton, were yuests at the | ideal one and the ice good a large crowd 
home of Mr. Robert Matthews = on | was in attendance. The game was won guarantee not lang than 

@ | Saturday evening. | by the Marmora boys, the score being 

BRI] : A (Too Late for Last Week) 5 4 4. dias ar aa aa" tie ; 
/ : " Nire, MWoot Mmoynes and children of | : Mr. and Mrs, Frank Spencer spent Stirling have been in town for a few $1 .00 per bushel Friday last visiting her sister, Mrs. | days and on Thursday morning Elwood | Alfres Merles, Perey and Mrs. Tom and Mr. Dorland came and they went to 

. | Locke, Campbell ford. Wooler to attend the wedding of Miss You can have any variety you want. Seed We are sorry to hear so many people| Dorland, cousin of Mrs. Moynes, > de 4 All kinds of | Pastry---Finest Quality are on the sick list, but hope they all Mr. Atkins, who has been very sick is scarce, sO call at once if you want any. 
may have a speedy recovery. with an attack of grip, is better, but the 

Mrs. Sam McComb and children, Bell-| little child is sick, but there are some view, and Mr, and Mrs. Elam Wescott! hopes of ita recovery. 
ss 

spent one day last week with Mr. and Mr. Ed. Tarley, Sr., has taken a trip 
Mrs. Frank Bailey, out West to visit his sons, 

Mr. Will Adams, Murray, spent Tues- Pte. W. W. Lowery arrived in town e a, PHONE 19 ; ar EO. H KINGSTON STIRLING ONT day evening the guest of Mr. Wallace on the night train on Thursday for a * A ‘ 9 > ° . Hoard 4 few days visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Hardware, Grain, Lumber, Seeds 

Flour and Feed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Whitton visited | Mrs- J. B. Lowery. He is on his return ' at the home of Mr, Tom McCaughen, | from Shorncliff. to join his brother Jim’s ‘. Wellman’s Corners, on Sunday last. regiment, which he is organizing at The sawing maching is now in our] Edmonton. He formerly enlisted in 
: ; Duncan @. Reid, eldest son of T. Reid, | midst. , the High Rocky Mountain -Rangers. He FR N T. ly SPRING BROOK was married to Miss Zillah Suggitt of Mrs. Mary Seeney, Toronto, is visiting | Ve" with that regimeut to Shorncliff A KFORD, - ON : 
J ‘he I.O.F. Hall hardly did justice in| Fenelon Falls on Tanuary. ues Lbs at Mrs. Frank Bailey's. about mx mon Poe ek ’ 

holding the large crowd at the Patriotic | vicinity all soe tke wishing them a very Mr. F. Doughty, Peterboro, spent The regular W fos meeting was held 
Concert and Recruiting meeting held on! happy married Hie. ; ae Monday evening with Fred Jeffs. at the home of Mrs. Wm, Rose on Thursuay night of last week. Nine of; Weare very glad to hear Miss Lillian A tive Rana tr hare “attonded a) Thursday afternoon. 

sdon's — volunteers were presented | McConnell, daughter of Pte. Ross Mc-|,.“+ 'eW peop’e from here atten’ed the Rey. Mr. Knox attended the funeral of 4 RT a A x Pie _| Epworth League Convention in Stirling < = 28 their wrist watches and ay phanked Connell, is able to be around after a pro on Tuesday evening and all report a Mr, Cook of Harold on Thursday. Mr. ‘audience for their thoughtfulness. | Jonged illness. oath os any , Cook wasa former friend and neighbor| fp. Seymour Wallersand. Mies: ‘ee. he close the patriotic quilt Vid put) “We are very glad to hear that Miss aS SSeS) bik Mr. Knox. Sine were the guests of pte ie: Tp at auction, but oe ab nee Violet Bootes is getting better and will few days last week visiting relatives in| ..Mrs. W. H. Meyers and Howard of| Clements on Sunday. Miss Laura 
fea ies i scan Steret futons wiven soon be able to join her friends, - Belleville and Foxboro. x Sinney took tea at Mr. S. W. Meyers’ on| Waller, who has been Visiting there for sold. ere were several speeches £1 re 2 : Saturday the past week, returned } e with 

: » Marmora, Lieut. 3 rh: of) : - ’ e 10ome with 
Da Sa oe Manne Pte. Fred WEST HU NTINGDON i : Mr. Gerald Moyle is home from Peter- | them. , a: A eabirefed “soldier from. the l MENIE boro, where he has been attending Nor- Mrs. W. T. Sine is spending a few 

nches Rey. PR: H. H, Hall, Rey. W. Miss Annie Sills has gone to New York : mal School, very ill. His Sister Luey is days with her daughter, Mrs. W. Wan- 

Dlarke, Rey. J. Hoskin, and also by} to train for a nurse. Mr. Tom Hume has been attending also ill. We hope for them a speedy re- | namaker, of Stirling, } the Ottawa Fair. He also exhibited | covery. Mr. ‘Harper Rollins motored to Camp. 

mht aek 
° 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Anderson spenta 

ve Montgomery and Mr. T. U.) Miss Mabel Walt of Stockdale is, yisit-| the Ot Ni Wintec. perenne os 
Connell. After the concert the boys ing her frjend Miss Sarah Wilson. foe cate. Mrs. G. E. Sine is visiting her bro- | bellford on Monday. of the Platoon of Marmora were served Mrs, James Donnan passed to her re- Mr. Alex. Hume has been lecturing in| thers, Messrs. Welbourn of Peterboro|  pfjcs Lettie Calvert of Fuller is visiting lunch, which they all did good vee ward on Sunday evening, after ashort ill- | Quebec vicinity. and Lakefield. her sister, Mrs. T. A. McMullen. ca to. We will be pleased to have them ness of pneumonia. The funeral which | . Mrs. Wm. Rannie has been on the Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith of Consecon |) Mrs, Will Snider spent Sunday evening was held on Tuesday was largely attended | sick list. . are visiting their parents in town and | the guest of Mrs, W. H. Waller, interment in Lukes Burfal ground, the| The marriage of Miss Eva Hay and | Stockdale. ‘ The ‘‘Grow’’ class of Bethel Sunday sorrowing friends have the sympathy of |Mr. George Ingram, two of Menie’s| Mrs. Herb Smith of Tweed is in town | School are preparing to havea Fanon the community. most popular young people, took place] visiting for a short time. tea some night in the near future, 

Suystxo uoHjvyn Mr. Dayiil Fargy spent a few days last | on Tuesday, 25th. Miss Hazel Meyers of Sidney isthe} wr. Joe Reynolds ef Trenton was the week in Montreale : J ast 
. With a wrist watch, fountain pen, 

signet ring. Roy was taken very much 
yy surprise, but replied in a few words 

pressing his appreciation for the gift. 

ot rs. Roscoe Ferguson of Utica, N.Y., | guest of her rousin, Lela Meyers. guest of Mr. Mark Tucker last week Mr. Arthur and Miss Sarah Wilson | 0d a number of friends from Burn Brae] ‘geryice was held in Trinity Church,| Mrs, D. Demil d fark ‘Ty, spent Monday evening at Albert King- | Spent Monday evening at the home of | also the Methodist Church, av 7 p.m. on} are visiting anda Beckton thirenee nn stun’s. C. U. Clancy. F Sunday. 5 5 4 Roy Bedell of 155th Batt., Mar- : : ; DAY: of 
nt Sunday with friends. } Our weekly factory meeting will be . Per Miss Alice Carrel, one of the public ; mour says another of Spring Brook’s | beld on Friday evening. ea WELLM AN’S school beatneys, is Una bleso attend ber LUMBER oys has dniieted in 155th Batt., Mar-| Miss Nora Rushnell is teaching school classes this week through illness, Rough and Dressed Lumber Gadak ; ; . + until Mr. Smith is able to take the school Miss Mary Stiles is visiting friends at a er Rest ard ; Aen oor ’ Rady 

win, .* F may y - fi 
s * , . o ss Ida Burkitt of Frankford is visit-| #4in. : Tyanhoeé and. 8th lines, SIN nr Neils Wits feet er cousin, Ida Thompson. ‘ : oe ; 4 premember the Box Social on 28th at E a Ing es ite. and Mrs. Walter Potts of Trenton this place. Mr. and Mrs.. J. C. Wilson were the HA ; _the week end guests of Mr. and : HOARDS 7 Mr. Clayton Curtis and briile spent.a guests of Mr. 8. Sineon Sunday.” J. T. BELSHAW & SON T. Morgan. Miss Mabel Stewart, Guelph, visited | couple of days at Mr. W. H., Scott’s. Mrs. P. E. Burgess returned home on | Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT iss Ruth Roblin spent Sunday the a fie home of Mrs. John Parks on| jrigg §, Dracup, F. Jackman and Miss} Monday after spending part/of last week : t of her grandmother, Mrs. T. Mc- | Thursday last. .. > __. _|F, Hinchliffe visited Miss E. Snarr end | with her sister, Mrs. R. Reid, of Canifton a arg Sa yan, of Bellview. Alice Rannie, Unionville, is visiting | of last week. Mr, and Mrs. Will Snider, Mr. and ; For Rent on’s Forget the Sunday School Con- her uncle, Mr. Edward Rannie. There was no service at St. Lawrence| Mrs. Clayton Curtis, also Mr. Clifford Office in the McKee Block, Opposite pepsi Stirling Methodist Church} Russel _McMullen spent the week end| on Sunday, Mr. Hall having a severe | and Miss Naomi Sine were the guests of | Morton’s Drug Store. Apply to nuary 28th. ' in Belleville. attack of Grippe. _| Mr, G. Rupert one night last week. Tos. McKar & Son. 
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_“The Sterling Hall Store” 

“Cuddle Doon” Blankets : 

Ont, 

2 

~; a » 
> 

> 

a ae 
4 

-+ 

eth 
* 

aa 

aes eS: : } | | | wt) No need of anyone ever waking up cold in bed when you can secure a pair of “Cuddle Doon > we - 

\ _ Blankets at a price never purchased at before. 100 pairs of these famous 11-4 blankets, — 
Boe with pink borders, some blue and some all grey, everyone perfect and first quality, for ie 7, . ‘ 

a™ 

$1.25 per pair---less than wholesale prices to-day 

Robes ! Role | 
y more when you can secure a robe at these prices. Only a limited number left : 

| Brown Goat Robes, large size, regular $18 for - $13.50 Grey Goat Robes, regular $10, for migbs A 2 $8.00 
Br own Goat Robes, small size, regular $15 for - 12.00 Saskatchewan Robes, regular $10 for -  - 7.50 

Men’s Sheepskin Vests, warm and cosy, just the thing for taking long drives with---never feel the cold with one of these on. While they last, only $2.35 

A large line of heavy Tweed Shirts, all sizes. Do not miss the chance of getting some of 
& these shirts before they are gone. Regular up to $1.50 for $1.15 

Men’s Fancy Silk Knitted Scarfs, regular from $1.50 to $2.20, your choice for $1.25 
. ae | P 

qe Bring your produce here for highest prices. Phone 22 ) Parcels delivered promptly 

R. A. ELLIOTT 
a 

<iq Car =LORUOn Teese . js Lilli is Ps di 

J Fil ba 7e" oes Bilin allie. eee 
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& Fox 
The Store of Quality 

We are too busy stock 

taking to prepare an 

ad. for this week, and 

would ask you to 

watch this space next 

week for important 

announcement 

Raw Furs and Hides of All 
Kinds Wanted 

Having decided to go into the business 
again I wish to notify all parties having 
good Furs, Hides or Pelts for sale to give 

_meacall. I will pay the highest prices 
for these goods. You will find me at 
George Reynolds’ Shoe Store, 

: GEORGE GREEN 
th 

For complete news of the district read 
Pease . the Leader. 

OF CANADA 

Auction Sale of Ayrshires 
Feb. 9th, 1916, at Lot 23, Con. 4, Raw- 

don, my entire herd of highly bred regis- 

tered Ayrshires will be sold by auction. 
Write for Catalogue. 

THos. WALKER, 

R. R. No. 2, Harold 

i 

Subscribe for the Leader $1 a Year 

A Joint Account isa 
Great Convenience 

for family funds, It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 

in the names of two persons, 
either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

aA 
a 4 

| Central Hastings 

‘JANUARY SESSION 
COUNTY COUNCI 

$2,000 Per Month Until June 

for Patriotic Fund 

New Bridge Asked for to “Big 
Island” in Trent River. 

The ancient custom which Hastings 
County Council has followed for twenty- 
eight years of distributing the warden- 

ship to Liberals and Conservatives al- 

ternately in order to maintain harmony 

in the Council was discarded on Tuesday 

afternoon at the opening of the January 

session in Belleville. On a straight 
political division W. H. Nugent, Con- 

servative, Reeve of Wollaston, was 

elected Warden, although last year’s 

occupant of the chair was also a Con- 

servative. The debate on the subject 

lasted an hour and a half. 

When County Council opened Mr. 
A. M. Chapman, County Clerk, wel- 

comed the representatives and called for 

nominations for the wardenship. 
The Liberals, whose turn it was to 

have the wardenship, had selected J. G. 

Sills, Deputy Reeve of Thurlow, although 

it was felt that he would not be elected 

owing to the Conservatives having 

twenty members to ten Liberals. How- 

ever, he was nominated by Mr. J. V. 

Walsh, seconded by Mr. N. Vermilyea.. 

The Conservatives, selected W. H. 

Nugent of Wollaston to be their choice. 

He was nominated by Mr. Montgomery 
seconded by Mr. Naylor. 

O’Brien’s Bridge 

“T think the committee has done 

everything possible in the O'Brien’s 

Bridge matter,” said Mr. Ketcheson of 
Sidney. “The letters in the press have 

cast a cloud upon all the members of thé 

Council and it would be well if the com- 
plainants were invited to attend. 
The County Clerk read a copy of the 

letters sent out by Mr P. McLaren, 

chairman of roads, invited the com- 
plainants to come. 

Public Schools in Centre Hastings 

Public School Inspector J. E, Minns 
of Madoc made a lengthy report to the 

County Council on conditions in his 

Inspectorate at the 
meeting on Thursday, 27th Jan. 

“In the first place I have been most 

favorably impressed with the general 

condition of those schools and with the 
character of the work which in the 

great majority of cases is being done. 

There are in the inspectorate a fairly 

large percentage of experienced teachers 

who are capable and eflicient and the 
results of whose efforts are plainly visible 

in the spirit and tone of the schools over 

which they preside. The equipment 
also of the schools generally is fairly up- 

to-date and shows evidence of careful 

supervision during past years. 
“It gives me great pleasure to speak 

just here of the courtesy and uniform 
kindness shown me by my predecessor, 
Mr. Macintosh, in introducing me to my 

new duties and in providing me at all 

times with such information as I re- 
quired. 

“T regret that it was necessary at the 
beginning of the term to remove from 

their positions a number of teachers— 
nine in all—because of not haying the 

requisite qualifications, while in one 

case the trustees delibertly chose to re- 

tain the services of an unqualified teach- 
er with the consequent loss of their 
school grant rather than comply with the 
regulations. 

“The inspectorate has the following 
teachers with the following qualifica- 

tions; 5 first-class, 61 second, 22 third, 

6 district, 3 interim and one without 

qualification. Of the total of 98, 16 are 

male and 82 female. 

“During the year the Marmora Village 
school building was burned and anew 

building has since been erected on the 

old site without any additional cost to 

the ratepayers. 

“There is also a fair prospect of two 

and possibly three new school buildings 

being erected during the coming sum- 

mer.”’ 

Mr. Minns concluded by a reference to 

the changed basis of the legislative grants 

this year. 

County Road System 

The county road system was under 

discussion at the Hastings County Coun- 

cil on Thursday morning, Jan. 27th. 
Lengthy reports and a map from the 

Provincial Engineer were placed before 

the representatives. Hngineer McLean’s 
reports show that roads, formerly allowed 

as county roads, are now disallowed. 

The question of bridges on these dis- 

allowed roads was taken up. 

“The ¢ounty system is so huge,’’ said 
Mr. ©. H. Ketcheson, ‘that the govern- 

ment has to disallow a good many roads.”’ 
Mr. Montgomery complained that if| 

the county system was intended to bene- 
fit Belleville the city should be made to 

| Gerald Moyle. 

| Mott, Earl Bell, 

| the family ; broken circle, Golden Rule 

| Glass and Gideon Club of the Frankford 

(Continued on page 4) 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

5,000 Facts About Canada 
The public will welcome the new issue Liquor 

for 1916 of 5,000 Facts About Canada,” [ i MEDICAL ® 
the popular and yaluable cyclopmedia of As s00n as the Ontario License Com- Se de oti a Canadian dates, compiled by Frank | ™ission has completed its present work Ue ATs. A tee el Physician and 
rs pa of inspection of the whole Province rgeon, Silver Medalist Graduate or Yeigh of Toronto, the well-known |? cot ‘ on ery 119 ; Cages | and University of Toronto. Late House writer and lecturer on the Dominion, | V°¢®!ng out the hotels and shops it does Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- 
No up-to-date and intelligent Canadian not think worthy of being given renewal | pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
can afford to be without this “hardy of license, a compaign will be open to sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. annual,”’ which is a revelation in con-|@!iminate as'far as possible, the custom Telephone 87r12 crete form of the wonderful growth of of adulterating liquors. While this is re- SPRINGBROOK, : ONTARIO 
our country in a single year, despite war garded by EBs Board ..08, 8)‘ malter he — conditions ; indeed, it circulates all over “ance ee ute bbw ed DENTAL 
the world, and as such is a splendid ad-| 9%°8"10n being the furnishing of accom- a et The chapter of ‘War modation to the travelling public—the DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Facts’’ is, by the way, both timely and | °@™paign will be waged with equal| Dentist Stirling 
illuminating. Fifty other chapters are | nergy to those against breaches of the Honor Graduate Toronto University. 
devoted alphabetically to every phase of law with regard to selling to soldiers, | Licentiate of Royal College of Dental our national life, from Agriculture to the | 8!ling to intoxicated persons, selling g SUrEpOns. rae Yukon, while several sketch maps are of | #fter hours, permitting rowdyism on the Wee De, C7 BREae 
high value, Copies may be had from premises and the like. Bot : . a ae 
newsdealers or by sending 25c. to the ‘“‘We have the necessary power and we venings by appointment. + iS 

Canadian Facts Pub. Co., °588 Huron aetias to act, "stated Mr. J.D. Flavelle, LEGAL oat Street, Toronto, Canada. chairman of the Board. A 

Commission After Adulterated | Business and Professional Cards 

* 

“So far we} ——_—#£___—_____—________— 4 
have been kept busy with other work G. G. THRASHER 3 a 
and have not had a ehance to get down Barri ie Be. 5 arrister lic ae to this end of our duties. But we in- scl Publics en 
tend to take up the matter soon, prob- Privataantl Compan en sneaxten lowe 
ably immediately after the coming star es Pen - 
session.’’ | Office in W. 8. Martin Block, MillSt, 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. “a . 

= _ ee 
PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. ek 

OBITUARY 
GEORGE LUERY 

At his home on the 13th Con. of Raw- 
don on Jan. 24th, there passed away in 

the person of Georye Luery, the oldest 

man in Rawdon and one of the pioneers 

of the township. He had attained to the 

ripe old age of 89 years and 6 months 

and leayes to mourn his loss four sons, 

two daughters and twelve grand children. 

He came to Canada from Kent County, 

England in the year 1860 and after living 

afew years in Belleville he moved in 
1866 with his wife and two children vo 
the farm where he died. 

Chatterton W.1. 
The January meeting was held at Mrs. 

Matthew Reid’s on Jan. Mth. Ow- 
ing to bad roads only 12 were present. 4 ~e 
Sixteen pairs of sox were handed in and On ia DEY oe Onr. ca. 
flannel was given out for a dozen shirts. ces—Hobertson:- Block; Mah Front 8t. Fa 
Collection $1.96. ; ae 

Next meeting will be held on Feb. J. F. Wits, ae Me WRIGHT: 
10th at Mrs. Jas. Parks’, Turner’s Settle- WILLS & WRIGHT ai 
ment. A good turn-out is requested, as ; Sa . ee 

In hig younger days he. served ten|* vote is to be taken on which committee nee Solicitors, Notaries, ats - pug BE : AMPBEL RE * yearsiin, theraebel aay secured the best program for the year C L STREET 31 
; Se 

He was a man of strong character and and pee awarded. A ten cent collec- BELLEVILLE, - ONTA seh e) 

sterling integrity, a man whose word tion will be taken, also a fish pond for = es 
waaias goodias his: bond. the Red Cross. Anyone can try their NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 

In religion he was an Anglican, and in luck by paying five conte. Av check re Barpisters Salintorcs Notariée, EEE 
politics, a life-long Conservative. His ceived from Belleville cheese board pres aoney £6 oak . ee 

wife pre-deceased him just two years invested in yarn. Anyone wiehing Rolicitors for ether Bannon Montreal, 
a knitting apply to Miss Boardman for The Merchanta Bank of Catia sie 

m yarn. Mrs. Shaw of Foxboro is kindly The Town of Deseronto. | 
donating the use of her knitting ma- hae 
chine and knitting the legs of the socks. Woe: SE gaa ae o Fouts . 
On Monday, Jan. 17th, Miss Campbell BELLEVILLE. : ; a ” ONTAR 
of the Department addressed our Insti- ? Ree 

Our village has been cast into gloom/tute at Turner’s Settlement. At the 7 ae 

and sadness again by the death of one of| joint meeting in tHe evening a collec- 
our most promising young men, namely | tion of $3.20 was taken up. 

He was home from 

Peterboro, where he had been a student The Concert at Wellman’s 

of the Normal School since the fall ad ea 
opening of the school, and spent ‘his}| The concert and box social given by 
Christmas holidays with his parents, | Wellman’s Women’s Institute on Friday . 
Mr. and Mrs. Willet Moyle. He re-|evening was a decided success. After 
turned at the re-opening of the school | the opening chorus, Miss Cranston gave 
after the New Year, and on the 13th of| an excellent reading. The play orn 
January he came home, not being well, | in Dixie,’’ which was given by Stirling's 

and deyeloped a serions case of typhoid | most talented twelve, lasted two hours 
fever. On Friday morning. Jan. 28th, | and was enjoyed by all present. Every 

he passed to be with his Saviour, being|act was exceedingly well rendered and 
conscious till the last. Gerald will be|each character well sustained, especially | by Ss 
greatly missed by all, as he was a par- the congressman making his maiden Telephone 88r21 

ticular favorite of the whole village, and | speech, and the poor Irish RSC REE giv" R. F. D. 2 . STIR LING 

more especially by the young people. ae aa ee ee te aa ane == 
He was a worker in all things pertaining | Shou e talented troop ev WAW 

for good and especially for the church | the play again they will be sure of a full | ape [ SCRIMSHAW fl 
and S. S. He was President of the | house. pee. gia sae pata AUCTIONEER aa 

Young Men’s Gideon Club of the Meth-| address followed by a lengthy recl ecialty me 
odist 5 S. up to the time he left to pur-| from Lieut. Sanford about trench life. Stock ae ae i y 5% 

sue his studies at Peterboro. The high| Lieut. Sanford is a fluent speaker and Terms Mo im 

esteem in which he was held by his new | has the gift of portraying scenes on the ey : BELLVIEW, ONT. 
formed friends at the Normal School | battlefield very vividly. Phone 47r = 7 

was shown when hia chum and room-| The autograph quilt which was made < 

mate, Earl Bell, came to attend the fun-| by the Institute was on exhibition and | BRE EDERS 4 

eral, by the beautiful wreath of flowers was awarded to Miss Clara weeds =f Ve 

sent by the teachers and students of the| was the successful _contestan . PA Okan sive Stock, StaDloneenin” 

school, also a sheaf of flowers sent by the | dollars has been raised by this qui | n y Ad Per eR ae 

lady at the boarding house. His funeral | which all goes to Red Cross Fund. Mr. Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

was conducted by his pastor, Rey. Mr.| Clancy sustained his reputation ag AUC- Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 

Knox, in the Frankford Methodist| tioneer and enormous prices were realiz- | foal when a policy in the a 

Church on Sunday at 2 p.m. Mr. Knox] ed from the sale of the lunch ae : General Animals Insurance Co. 

spoke very feelingly from the verse] A hearty vote of thanks was tendere ok Gaunt a 

found in Solomon 6th chap. and 2nd|to the Stirling entertainers, eee will protect them. » Ror full information 

verse. and speakers. The proceeds amounte xs to rates write or apply to a 

He leaves to mourn his loss his father, | le 
WPS 

mother and sister Lucy, also an aged > 4 

grandmother and Uncle Bert. While Rawdon Circuit 
MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

the whole village mourns his loss we] February 6th Quarterly meeting Bethel 
Stirling, On rio. 

first-class Fire, Acciden 

know he has only passed on for a little} 10.80 a.m. 

time. 

Companies - a 

GERALD 8. MOYLE 

(From Our Frankford Correspondent) U 

LODGES é aE 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 8 
O. O. F. Meets in Odd Fel 

Hall, the Friday on or before the 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. — 

J. M. Cuarxe, E. S. BENNETT, _ 
C. P. Rec. 5. 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE _ 
The popular Auctioneer is prepare 

to conduct sales anywhere at — 
Reasonable Rates, 

5 

We 
f 

Representing 
and Health Insurance 
current rates. } 

‘4 

EANROF MONTREAL 
S. IF. Drxon, Pastor. 

His pallbearers were Roy Hadley, Don 
Harold Simmons, Geo. 

Spencer and Roy Pulver, The four BANK 2 

young men that carried the flowers were 

A, Ford, Wm. Rose, Roy Tripp and Ed. 

Rose. 
4 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
_ Y. MEREDITH, Esq., President. 3 

R.B ee Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq, 

Sir Willian Macdonald. Hon. Robt, Mackay. 

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esa. C. B. Gordon, Esa. 

H. R. Drummond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esa. ‘ 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D., General Manager. 

$16,000,000. 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

Interment took place in the Frankford 

Cemetery. The friends have the sym- 

pathy of the community in their deep 

sorrow and bereavement. 
7 

The floral tributes were: A pedestal, 

Methodist 8. 8. ; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs, L. 

Smith, Brantford ; Mr. and Mrs. 

Smith ; wreath, teachers and students of 

Peterboro Normal School ; sheaf, Miss 

McCanng, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jas. Wilson and family, Napanee ; 

Mies Alexander, Arden ; spray, 

Misses Wdwards and Frazer; spray, 

Harold Simmons, Belleville; spray, 
Walter Lawrence ; sheaf, Wm. and Ed,, 

Rose; anchor, school girls; gates ajar, 

Frankford Continuation Class; Christ- 

mas cactus, Mrs. M, Sarles, 

as ta Pee ee 18 000/000. est 7 
divided Profits - 1,293,952. 

Total, Audis (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and Newfoundiand — 

also in London, England, New York, 

Chicago and Spokane. 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling * he 

ar j ° Pee ,% 
it alee 

va 

CTOSSs, 

Peterboro ; sheaf, 

spray, 

df 

pra) @~ “Ou he : 

HEAD OFFICE.MONTREAL. 
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John were not to be intimidated, They 
EE A SR a ne te 

had vecelved the tloly Ghost aud they 
Well! ‘ 

ngt ve Stickne , 

had a commission trom Josus (Oo presca Towns Hip On Beet FUSER ae ae 

the gospel. Mven the members Of the $i , i Wells nd wid Ps: P 

Sauhedrin must admit that one sliould | Ili . a Stat do ye +A + George Rysdale of 

) ‘ 
| ; MATL O ov ’ 

obey God rather than man, 20. Phe i d Af | Waterloo Renta, Paul Snyd 

things Which we have seen and heard | if Alp ere V! | , wT) / Woolwich Township aul pnyuer of 

: ~ : st “ ; sin ' 7 { ‘ ‘s 7 x de was ? 

—The apostles were sure ol mike ir Any AW: ‘All ff j iW" ' )) : Wentworth—Reeve J, H. Dickey 
4 x Thay P ff tale : y eh : A ‘ AP i ‘ , i" , : ve . CKen KM 

Lesson VI., February 6, 1916. ground, They had definit know: ituen! Hilt mit "y Tay | ay | " : 4 45 y of Glanford Township. ~— 

OES of the truths they were proclaiming, uuee by Ida u 1 || HH Wun UU TT) hin my ni York—Reeve W. J, Knowles of At 

The boldness of Peter and John.~ | They had conylotions as to ducy, aid Re oan i ma. oar | | erie rora, tte 

‘ ‘ sy could not keep their consciences 4 ay, ea | ! % 1 DUN {+ STORMONT 

$1. (Print 4, 8.21.) | they cou ENCES | shia iy DUNDAS. STORMONT and G1tes- 

Acts 4.191. ( lelear and not continue to testify to ; y | Wiles x! i} ye cy | ' M tenia: GEO BE, CLARK, Res ne 

. : fore . Sis we cag hirer ber + » y At } Mt | | : “ Sharlotter ir town ’ 

Commentary—I, The apostles batore the fact of Christ's resurre:tion, 21, ' i, ie | are 4 pa ||| |e ||| DURHAM and MORTIE MBEPLAND 

the Sanhedrin (vs. 1-7). W hile \ eter | Finding nothing—The apostles were Hy y eo || | ow ah » ) a BS ' Geo, GREER, Reeve of Cobduru, 

Was declaring the fact of Christs T@ | triumphant. No true cause was found | . i x mT : 1 Porno JAMES HALLIDAY of 
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euould be taken that the fertilizer doe® Ope Townshin. 

49s, 6d. 
——-__-< op 

$500,000 ALBANY FIRE. 

Albany, N. Y., Report.—Fire, w 

Shop in the centre 

district from exploding  olls 

o'clock this morning, destroyed 

company’s building aad spread to 

nich 

broke out in the Albany Tire Repair 
of the business 

at 3 
the 
ad- 

joining buildings with a loss estimated 
at half a million dollars, 
Among the buildings destroyed were 

the Albany City Tire Repairing Com- 
Hal! and sev pany, Oddfellows’ 
which houged office buildings, 

eral 
the 

New York State Automobile Associa- 
tion and Albany Automobile Club. 
portion of the municipal 

A 
Gas Com- 

pany’s buildings was alse destroyed. 



To most of his hearers there 

nothing in his manner that was not 

but Groves looked up 

suddenly as he spoke and eyed him 

with a Little more attention than he 

quite natural, 

had hitherto bestowed on him. 

Mr. Blake’s examination was con- 

cluded, and the Coroner heard the me- 

dical evidence. 

3; Ww the whole very simple. 

pesiutenl miei’ professional 

but the con- 

had come Wass 

'The medical men used 
terms, as they usually do, 
clusion to which they 

was “I have only spoken to him twice 

in my life. Once was on the after 

noon to which Slade refers, and once 

was about five or six days  betore 

then, when ! wet him, entirely by 

accident in the hollow by the two 

pools.” 
“Tell us what happened then!” 

“T had gone to pick flowers, and I 

found him already there. He was 

afraid he was driving me away, and 

offered to help me get the flowers, but 

this I declined, and I left at once. He 

came with me as far as the fence, 

straightforward enough. James Re and handed me over my basket and 
ardson had died from the effect oO 

the wound on his head. 
“Not by drowning?” asked a juror. 

“No, certainly not! The man van 

not drowned, It fs not probable tha 

; ‘er under water.” 

aan Sou tetve us any idea of the 

sort of Mea OD RCE have in- 

injuries - 

sires sanything large, heavy and 

blunt; a blunt ere spade, for in- 

v large stone. 

a each be that’ —and the stone 

picked up Was shown him. 
“That would do it.’ 
“In your opinion, allowing that this 

were the weapon, was it thrown at the 

aman, or held in the hand and used as 

hammer?” 

z: “Probably the latter; but if it were 

thrown at all it would have been 

from a very short distance. The ap- 

pearances point to its having been 

dashed against the man’s temple. 

“Would one blow have sufficed, or 

do you think there were more than 

one?” 
“One would have 

and anit degree of force would 

have been used?” 

“It is difficult to say. If the as- 

sailant had at all the advantage of po- 

sition, if he were standing on higher 

ground and could come upon the man 

with something of a rush, a poe 

tively moderate amount of strengt 

would suffice. If they were standing 

level, and if they were about the same 

height, it would require more. But 

I do not think we need assume that 

theré was any very unusual muscular 

effort.” 

“Por a man?” said the coroner. 

“Pxactly, for a men.” 

“If you were looking at the subject 

in connection with a-woman, what 

would you say?” 

“4 woman? That would be a very 

different matter. The average Wwo- 

man would not throw anything with 

nearly the same amount of strength, 

nor if she used it as a hammer would 

she be able to put the same force in- 

to the blow. Girls may compete very 

successfully with their brothers in 

running and swimming and climbing, 

but I never yet met one with a good 

idea of throwing.” 

“Yet it would not be an impossibil- 

ity for a muscular, well-developed wo- 

man?” 
“No, not an impossibility.” 
The doctor retired, and the coroner 

busied himself for a moment with his 

notes. 
Then Thomas Slade was called, and 

he stepped forward and was duly 

sworn. 
He gave his name, and stated his 

been al] that was 

business to be that of a job gardener 

’ Slade. 

and general laborer 
“You knew the dead man by sight?” 

he was asked. 
“Yes, sir.” 
“Have you spoken to him?” 
“No, sir.”’ 
“When did you see him last alive?” 
“On Tuesday afternoon.” 
“Where?” 
“Am I bound to say, sir? I don't 

Want to go against the law, but I’m 
a poor mé@n, with a wife, and I have 
to think. You gentlemen, will go 
away, but if I’ve offended any one 
here [ shall be left.” 
“No one will be allowed to injure 

you in any way,” said the coroner. 
“You are certainly bound to answer. 
Whero did you see James Richardson 
on that afternoon?” 

“In the garden at Box Cottage,” said 

“Box Cottage? 
pation of—” 

“Miss Daintree, sir.” 
“And what was the deceased doing 

there? Was he alone” 
“Alone, except for her—Miss Dain- 

tree, I mean.” 
“Was the deceased a friend of the 

lady?” 
“Not that I should have thought. I 

never saw him there before.” 
“What happened on this occasion?" 
“I came in from the flelds at the 

back. They were standing on the 
lawn, and I thought they must have 
‘been friends unbeknown to me; but 
it wasn't as friends they were there, 
for they were having a bitter quarrel, 
and both were too angry to see me 
until I were close on them.” 
“How do you know they were quar- 

relling?” 

“I heard their voices raised, and as 
I come up I heard her say—and she 
threw the words at him as if they had 
been stones—'That is the weapon that 
Will be fatal to you.’ Then he saw 
me and he went away.” 

“Do you mean that you took this 
to be a threat of personal violence 
from Miss Daintree?’ r 

“Well, 1 don’t rightly know what 
to think. I told our policeman about 
it, as I knew he was always keeping 
his eye on her because of what her 
lot was doing up in London.” 

This cryptic statement had to be 
unraveled for the benefit of the cor- 
oner. 

“Am I to gather that the officer wag 
afraid of this lady?” 

“I wouldn’t say afraid, sir, but on 
his guard, so to speak,” 

Miss Daintree was next called and 
£worn. If the coroner had expected 
io see a “wild-haired fury” he wag dls- 
appointed, for she looked very quiet, 
very pale, and very sad, 

“How long have you known the de- 
senced ahe was asked, 

That is in the occu- 

bade me good evening.” 
“Did any one else see you there?” 
“Ag I left saw the Rector and Sir 

John Weston.” 
She was told to stand down for a 

few minutes and whilst Sir John was 

asked if he remembered the incident. 

He said that he did. 
“Why was the fact impressed upon 

your mind?” 
“Simply because I was astonished 

at the idea that Miss Paintree could 

possibly know a man in such a very 

different station in life from her 

own.” 

“Did you hear her answer him when 

he wished her good evening?” 

“No; she did not take any notice of 
him at all.” 

“Did she look pleased or the re- 

verse?” 
“Decidedly the reverse.” 
The Rector, looking very worried, 

confirmed Sir John’s statement, and 

Miss Daintree was once more called. P 

“You were surprised at seeing this 

man in the hollow by the pools?’ 
Bay : fc 

“You had no further 
with him there?” 

“None.” 
“And the next meeting you had with 

him was in your own house?” 

“In my own garden.” 
“Why did he come? 

vitation?” 
“Certainly not.” 

“You must have some explanation 

to offer, as to why this man, a com-~ 

plete stranger, called on you? Do 
you think he was influenced by any 

desire, however impertinent, to. eX- 

press admiration for you?” 

Beryl shook her head. 

“J must press this question, Miss 

Daintree. What had this man to say 
to you?” 

“T cannot tell you,”’ she said. 
“Surely, you realize this is very 

extraordinary? This man forces 
himself in to your presence, and you 

cannot tell us why?” 
Beryl did not answer. 
Every one in the room Was staring 

hard at her. For the first time it 
dawned upon her that she was in a 
position of great difficulty, possibly 

great peril. 
“You have heard Thomas Slade’s 

account of what he heard and saw. 
Do you agree with his statement that 
there was a difference of opinion, 
amounting to a quarrel, between 

you?” 
“Yes, there was a difference of opin- 

jon.” ' 
“Was the subject on which you 

disagreed mentione! between you on 
the occasion when you met the man 

in the hollow?” 
“No,” 

“Neither directly nor indirectly?” 
“No.” 

“Yet you were aware of it at the 
time?” 

“IT was not aware of it.” 
“But in less than a week you are on 

terms of grave disagreement with him 
on some point, although you had not 
met in the interval. Are we to un- 
derstand that you received any writ- 
ten communication from him?” 

“No, I have never done so.” 
“You ask us to accept these seem- 

ingly contradictory statements?” 
“Yes.” 
“T should like to read over to you 

this extract from Slade’s evidence— 
T heard Miss Daintree say, “This is 
the weapon that will be fatal to 
you.” Ig that statement true?” 

“TI should think so—most likely. I 
cannot recall my exact words, but I 
have no doubt they were very like 
that.” 
“And to what weapon did you re- 

fer?” 
“To the telling of the truth.” 
“The truth was to prove fatal 

the deceased?” 
“Yes, ratal to some of his hopes and 

plans.” 
“Will you tell us what these hopes 

and plans were?” 
“T cannot.” 
“What took you to the pools on the 

day of the murder?” 
“I went there to pick flowers.” 
“And on the day before then, the 

day on which you were speaking to 

him there?” 
“Il went then also for flowers.” 

“Can you account for the stains on 

your dress, Miss Daintree?” 
“When {I saw the poor man lying 

there, half in and half out of the 
Water, I naturally ran down the bank 
to hig side and tried to lift him out 
of the Water .He was too heavy for 
me, but I could scarcely avoid getting 
S0me Marks,” 

Beryl had turned rather pale as she 
recalled the horror of that moment. 

“! should have thought it would 
have been more natural for a lady to 
have gOne for help at once,” said the 
Coroner, “‘When you came to the spot 
you heard no voices, no sounds of any 

kind?” 
“None,” 

“And saw no one leaving the place?” 
“No; it Was all quite still,’’ 
Miss Daintree was again asked to 

State the Cause of the quarrel between 
the dead man and herself, and it was 
hinted to her that she might find 
herself in an unpleasant position if 
she did not do 80; but she resolutely 
declined to tell, 

At length the Coroner began to ad- 
dress the jury, and pointed out that 
the dead man 4ppeared to have becn 

conversation 

Was it by in- 

to 

j and trembling, her father 

“Did he tell you who and where his 
Wife was?” 

"No; he said she 
ed ve ae a that sho hated him,” 
Prin TED ON TNE The girl was allowed to withdraw, 

mn = mo and Heryl was once more called. 

RS the wnrres, LIGHTED “Did you know 
Peay Zt Miss Daintree?’ 

“IT did.” 

“Were you this man’s wife?” 
"No," 

“Do you know who his wife was?” 
Beryl did not answer. 

In the end the jury returned a ver- 
dict of “Wilful murder against some 
person unknown," but added a rider 

to say that Miss Daintree’s evidence 
had not been of a satisfactory nature. 
The coroner sternly rebuked her, and 

implied that matters could not be left 
where they were, 

When she went home ghe felt that 
she was under a cloud; a touch of 

| zloomy doubt was in the faces of all 

of this marriage?” 

she met. Even her little servant re- 

quested permission to go home for the 

rest of the day, and seemed to shrink 
from her. 

How was she to clear herself? It | 

M 

of a very inoffensive disposition and 
to have no enemies in the place, The 
only record of any disagreement he 
had ever had was connected with the 
lady whose evidence they had heard, 
but who so firmly declined to answer 
any question which would throw light 
On its cause, Not only did she appear 
to be his one adversary, but she was 
also the Only Woman with whom he 
Would seem to have had any conver- 
sation at all that was of a marked or 

secret kind, 
“Please, sir,’ said a voice from the 

back of the room, ‘‘may I speak? I 
do know better than that.” 
The Coroner was just working up 

the full tide of his eloquence, and did 
not welcome the interruption. He was 
under the impression that all the evi- 
dence had beén taken; but he could 
not refuse to hear a witness, who 
turned out to be a certain man called 
Wright, a laborer on the Hall estate. 
Haying been sworn, he said— 
“That last bit you said wasn’t true, 

sir, I have seen the poor chap that’s 
dead meeting some one on the quiet, 
not Once nor twice, and always some- 
Where round the pools.” 
“When have you seen this?” 

“Time and again. Once in the early 
morning, but more often in the after- 

was impossible as long as Dora held | 
her to her promise—and Dora 
only likely to do that. 

(Vo be Continued.) 
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TEN MINUTE COLD CURE 
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY 

Nothing cures so quickly as the heal- 
ing pine essences in Catarrhozone. It 

fills the breathing organs with a heal- 

ing, soothing vapor that relieves jrri- 

tation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured in ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for catarrh, and in throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone is 

& permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 

not a temporary relief—but a cure 
that’s guaranteed. Get “Catarrhozone” 

to-day, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed, and small 
size, 50c.; trial size, 25ce. 
ers. 

At all deal- 
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THE CONCENTRATED 
‘ESSENCE OF WAR. 

Two soldiers of the King talked of 
war. Each had seen the present war 

as a member of a command which had 
brought honor to Canada, for one 
wore the tiny red badge of the orig- 
inal Princess Patricia’s regiment, and 
the other had been one of the “Little 
Black Devils,’ whose exploits at 
Ypres had been a confirmation of 
their chhistening to the title. 

Both had seen something of war 
before participating in \ the present 
unpleasantness. The man from the 

Princess Pat's had done his bit in 
South Africa; so had his friend from 
Winnipeg. in addition he had served 
elsewhere with tite British army for 
twelve years, had spent four years in 
the United States Navy, and (as he 
expressed it “had some fun during 
a revolution in San Domingo. 

ESSENCE OF WAR. 

Singly and togetiier, they attempted 
to state in simple terms the points 
waged to-day and the other wars in 
which they had borne a part. 2 

“T am what is known as a soldier 
of fortune” said Private Cary to a 
representative of the Winnipeg Tele- 
gram. “Whenever there was trouble 
and I could get into it, the attraction 
Was as certain for me as if I had been 

steel to a magnet. 
“T thought I knew all about fight- 

ing when I beat it over from the States 
to get into this with what I had been 
told .was a regiment of real fighters. 
But I learned more in a month in 
fighting the Germans than I had 
known in a pretty busy lifetime up 
to the day I had landed in France. 

“T heard an officer say something 
once about this being the concentrated 
essence of all war. I did not get him 
properly at the moment, but the more 
I have thought this over the more I 
have come to the conclusion that he 

was exactly right. 
“Tt is concentrated essence of fight- 

ing with all the agencies of modern 
science employed; on the other hand, 
it is the triple extract of a brutality 
which we had begun to think had 
been almost eradicated by science it- 
self, 1 belonged to an outfit which 
does not have to be praised by me 

“In spite of those awful days of 
Ypres and after, there were only forty 

members of the 8th Battalion, wound- 

ed or not, prisoners of war. If the 

boys had to die, they died; but even 

of the forty few were taken who were 

able to raise an arm. 

“I merely speak of what they did, 

because as one of them it is the hor- 

ror of a gigantic shambles as I look 

back at it. Little thingy impress the 

big things on a fellow and before me 

pass a queer nightmare succession of 

unrelated pictures, and half remem- 

brances of jumbled impressions I re- 

ceived at the time. 
“Of the hundreds of Germans directly 

in front of me, I see one big fat fel- 
low aiming. 1 get him, and he jumps 

like a big jack rabbit performing in 

a pantomime. I laugh as I see him 

come down on his shoulder, with his 
heels sticking up and wiggling fun- 

nily. But, nevertheless, I fire again 

and the wiggling stons. 

THE GERMAN OFFICER. 

“During the very worst of the 

Ypres mess, someone strikes a match 

beside me, That also makes me 

} want to laugh, and I turn to say so 

{to the chum who has been fighting 

beside me. He'll never see the joke. 

That was no matchbox being struck; 

it was Bill. The bullet had entered 

behind one ear and come out close 

above the other. 
“Among these pictures I see myself 

doing listening point duty. I see my~- 

self as I know I looked—caked in 
mud, with eyes, all whites, staring at 

who had been a man three weeks be- 

fore, but for two keeks past had been 

an offence, 

“Then I see the head of what was 

me turn very, very slowly. I hear 

again the whisper that is not a 

whisper of the Istening detail from 

the shop across the way. I still see 

another picture which might be called 

‘The Falling Tree.’ 

“S German officer—a Staff officer, 

avidently by his uniform, %s directing 

Another bombshell some onerations—tunnelling, maybe, 

have fallen in the room, about fifty feet behind their lines. 

“His wife? How did you know he | }'ve had gi-mpses of him half a dozen 

Was & married man?” (!yros. and now I get a good line on 

“Tia told me so, sir.” as In this pieture I see myself 

noon— late, just when it got dusk, I 

Saw it within the last four days,” 
“And Whom did the dead man meet 

in the hollow?” 
“A woman,” said the witness; “and 

if 1 were to say a lady I shouldn’t be 
far out,” 

“Do you know who it was?” 
“No, When it was the evening she 

had a thickish veil down, and in the 
morning I Was not near enough.” 
“Was it Miss Daintree?” 

The whole room waited anxiously for 
the answer, The man looked 

doubtfully, : 
“Wilj you please stand up, Miss 

Daintree, and will you come forward 
here?” 

Bery: rose ‘and came forward and 
confronted the Man. 

To thé surprise of many he shook 
his head. 

“No, no, it wern’t her. Not a bit 
like. She’s a nead talisr than the one 
I saw, who was a little slip of a thing, 
and Mll lay she had yellow hair.” 

“What class of person did she ap- 
pear? You deScribe her as a lady.” 

“That’s What ccme into my head as 
I saw her, She was al) wrapped round 
like in a cloak, so I can’t say about her 
dress, but I held her to be a lady.” 

“Did she appear to be on friendly, 
let us say on affectionate terms with 
the man She met?” 

4,0; there Wag no kissing or any- 
thing of that sort, I though at first.it 
Would be a bit of sweethearting, and 
I wondered what the lass up atthe 
White Farm would say about it.” 
There Was a general sensation; 

Wright had managed to hint at a cer- 

tain’ possibility, 
The Coroner however 

back to his previous point. 

“But there was no sweethéarting, as 
yOu say?” 

“No, not even a hand-shake. [ didn’t 
Watch them much after that, but I 
don’t think they met as friends.” 

“Mr, Blake,” said the Coroner, “is 
your daughter here?” 

“She is waiting for me outside, sir.” 
Have her called. Tell me, is there 

any sround whatever for this sugges- 
tion that your daughter took any spe- 
Cia] interest in the deceased?” 

“No, sir.” 
Ilorence Blake was called, and the 

coroner looked at her kindly and 
spoke gently to her. She was a girl 
of about seventeen, very pretty in a 

sort of gypsy way. Rumor said that 
her mother had been a pure-bred 
Romany who had taken by storm the 
heart of Joshua Blake by means of 
her wild, exotic beauty. He had cer- 
tainly loved her with a more demon- 
Strative affection than is common 
amongst men of his class, and his 
heart was all but broken when, with- 
in a yeas, she died and left behind a 
baby daughter, who inherited her 
mother's dark eyes and gable locks. 

The little girl became as the core 
of his heart and the light of his eyes, 
Now, as she stood tiere, shrinking 

put his 

round 

took him 

hand on her shoulder. 
“Yhere is naugnt to be afraid of, 

my lass. Speak out!” 
“l ask you, Miss Blake, whether 

there was anything in the nature of 
an engagement between you and the 
Jate lodger at your father’s farm?” 

“No, sir,” she replied. 

“Well—there would have been no 
liarm in it, you know—was there any 
iove-making ?’’ 

“No; he was not in love with me.’ 

“You are sure of that?” 
“Yes, sir.’ 

“You were not under the impression 
that he thought of marrying you?” 

“No. He was going away. I was 
never to see him again,” 
“Was this a grief to you?” 
“No; | wanted him to go.” 

“Then you would not have minded 
if you had seen him meeting some 
other woman? By the way, you nev- 

er met him in the place where he was 
found dead?” 

“Never, sir.”’ 
“And you would have felt no jeal- 

ousy with regard to another woman?” 
“What right had I? It was for his 

wife to mind.” 

; 

I 

appeared to 

Was a lady, and HAVE (OU 

ECZE mae 
Would you like to end that ter 

rible itching, that burning pain; to 
heal those horrid sores? 

You havo tried all sorts of fatty 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put | 

ed 

them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Buk. 
Zam-Buk is made from herbal es- 

sences; is a natural healer. Is not 
something you have to gend to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell you Zam-Buk and for 50e. only Just give it a fair trial and incl. 
dently give yourself ease by the 
quickest route. See name on box: — 

AM Bu 
waiting for what seems a long time. 

‘Apparently he {is also waiting. 
Then, suddenly, his head and shoul- 
ders sway and he falls straight for- 
ward like a chopped tree, 

BACKWARD AND FORWARD. 

“Consider a reel of such pictures 
passing before me and continuously be- 
tween Quebec and Victoria, to which 

place I am ordered for another three 
months in a convalescent home, and 
you will have some idea of what I 

think of this warfare of to-day,.”’ 
Private A. Warren, of thé: Princess 

Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, 
spoke: 

“To put the whole thing in a nut- 
shell,’ he said, “picture St. Eloi, where 
I got mine. This was not one of the 
really big battles of the war, although 
many went out there, including Col-: 

wnel Farquahar, out in front of his 
men setting them an example. 

“But figure for yourself, and you 
will see what it must have been like. 
The trenches were not more than to 
seventy-five yards apart when the 
charging and counter-charging began. 
We took a trench, lost it, took it, lost 
it. For two days the battle swayed 
backward and forward, over a battle- 
field of at most not more than 250 
yards. Two days in this space, lock- 
ed together in hell, bayonets out, 
shrapnel flying, shells bursting, ma- 
chine-guns raking, bombs exploding. 
You just cannot imagine that picture 
any more than I can properly describe 

if’? 
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: A WISE PREMIER. 

How He Changed the Views of the 

Dutch King Long Ago. 

History records many an instance in 

which trival incidents have shaped the 

destinies of nations. It appears that 

a small silver inkstand and the quick 

wit of a prime minister once played an 

important part in the history of «the 

Netherlands. 

William III, King of the Netherlands, 

was a man of violent and ungovernable 

temper. Although in general a clever 

statesman, he Was inclined, for some 

-eason or other, to involve Holland in 

the troubre that was brewing between 

France and Germany in 1870. He was 

deaf to the appeals of his ministers, who 

foresaw the ruin to the country that 

war would bring. 
Thorbecke, *he prime minister, re- 

solved to make one last attempt to 

change his sovereign’s resolution, On 

entering the royal presence, Thorbecke 

was greeted with a rough “Good morn- 

ing. What's the news? © 

“Nothing particularly, your majesty; 

only the people of The Hague are talk- 

ing a great deal of nonsense about your 
- t ane 

renee me!'’ exclaimed the monarch in 

wrath. “What do they say about me? 

“Well, sir.’’ answered the old states- 

“The Haguers declare that your 
has become stark mad!” 

Before he could utter another word, 

King William, his face purple with rage, 

jumped up and seized a heayy silver ink- 

stand, with the intention of hurling it at 

the heud of the premier. Fortunately, 

a projecting angle of the inkstand caught 

in the tabtecloth, and dragged it off the 

table with everything upon it. In the 
confusion, the’ discharge of the missile 
was delayed for a moment. i 

“Sjire,'’ said Thorbecke, quietly, if 

your majesty hurls that beautiful ink- 

stand at my head The Haguers will have 

much reason for their assertion. 

For a minute the angry king gazed 

in silence at his minister, Then he 

gradually lowered 's arm and replaced 

the inkstand on the table. He walk- 
ed to one of the windows and stood lool- 
ing out into the street for a few min- 
utes. Returning to the table, he re- 
sumed his pet and said, as if nothing 
had hapened: 
“And TOW tell me what yOu have got 

ha later when the statesman 

left. he carried with him the monarch's 
promise to {ssue a proclamation that 
Would declare the neutrality of the Neth- 
erlands.—Washington Star. 
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Heard of Them 
From Her Brother 

WHY MRS.. MARCHBANK USED 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 

man, 
majesty 

She Found Quick Relief and Now 

Recommends All Women Who Suf- 

fered As She Did to Use Dodd’s Kid- 

ney Plils. 

St, Mwrtin’s, St. John Co,, N, B., 

Jan, 31, — (Special). —. Mrs, Violet 

Marchbank, wife of a well-known far- 

mer living nexr here, is telling her 

neighbors of the splendid results she 

has got through using Dodd's Kidney 

Pills. 
X 

“My trouble started from a cold, 

Mrs. “Marchbank states. ‘Tl had back- 

ache, my joints were stiff and my 

muscles cramped, I was irritable and 

always thirsty. My appetite was fit- 

ful and t felt heavy and sleepy after 

meals, Rheumatism was added to 

my troubles a6 well as headaches, 

and heart flutterings made me very 

anxious at times. 
“1 suffered for about two years and 

was far from being a well woman 

when my brother told me what great 

things Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done 

for him and — made up my mind to 

try them. : 

“7? gent and got three boxes en) 

they helped me right from the start. 

I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

to all women who ouffer as 1 did. 

Every one of Mrs. Marchbank’s 

symptoms Was a symptom of kidney 

trouble, That is why she found such 

quick rellef in Dodd's Kidney Pills, 

Two British Fliers Rescue 

The King has heen graciously pleas- 

toria Cross to Squz y § Squadron-Commander 
rpg Bell Davies, D.8.0., R.N , and 

16 : Os 

Fiight Sub-Lieutenant Gilbert Form- 

On November 19 these two officers 

Junction. 

lie’s machine wag brou ght dow 
heavy fire, The mt eth the station, releasi axeiot nae ng all his bombe 

the 

ploded bomb, and set fire to his ma- 
chine, knowing t destroy & that the bomb would 

Turkish territory, 

Commander Davies descending, 

hear the burning machine 
risk destruction from the tout oe Tan back and from a short distance exploded the bomb by 
Pistol bullet Beas 

tama at a safe distance 
rhing machine, took up Sub-Lieu- tenant Smylie, in spite of the pte 

AIR BOMB VY. C. 

One 

Another in Turn. 

to approve of the grant of the Vic- 

Distinguished Service Cross to 

Smylie, R, N., in recognition of Cir behaviour in th 4 
em © following cir 

rried Out an air attack on Ferrijik 
Wight Sub-Lieutenant Smy- 

pilot planed down over 

which failed to dro 
hence he continued i s 

PARR: his descent into 

On alighting he saw the one unex~- 

it. He then went towards 

At this moment he saw Squadron- 
and 

®ar 
ing come down that he would 

Squadron-Commander Davies des- 
from the 

proach of a party of the ene 
returned to the serodrome—ii faleaae airmanship that can seldom have been equalled for skill and gallantry. 
Squadron-Commander Richard Bell Davies, D.S.0., is twenty-nine years of © 

age and a bachelor. For the past five 
years he has lived at Rotherfield, Sus- 
sex. He entered the navy about eleven 
years ago. , 
He was taught to fly by Mr. - 

hame-White about three eare cad 
Was Sent to Somaliland at the begin- 
ning of the war, and when he return- 
ed Was sent to Belgium. It was Squa- 
dron-Commander Davies who made 
the attempt to destroy the German 
aerodrome in Brussels early in the 
War, Later on he took part in an aer- 
lal attack on Zeebrugge, in which he 
Was wounded, and for which he re- 
ceived the D.S.O. About March Jast, 
having recovered from his wound, he 
went to the Dardanelles. 

HEALTH WRECKED = 
THROUGH LA GRIPPE 

It Generally Leaves the Patient 4 
Debilitated and An Easy Vic- 

tim to Other Diseases. : 
One of the foremost medical writers __ 

says: “It is astonishing the number 
of people who haye been crippled in 
l health for years after an attack of la 
!grippé or influenza,” The real dang. 
er from this disease, which sweeps | 
over Canada every winter, is during 
convalescence, when the characteris- — 
tic symptoms, the fever, the catarrh, as 
the headache and the depression of 
spirits pass away. Grip leaves be 
hind it weakened vital powers, thin — 
biood, impaired digestion and over- 
sensitive nerves—a condition that 
makeg the system an easy prey to 
pneumonia, bronchitis, rheumatism, 
nervous prostration and even consump- 
tion. It is a condition that calls most 
emphatically for a tonic for the blood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic — 
especially adapted to meet this need 
as they purify and enrich the blood. 
They tone up the nerves and give” 2) 
vigor, strength and health to the de- — 
bilitated system. Mrs. Howard D, 
Chaffey, Indian Island, N. B., says: 
“For several winters in succession I 
was attacked by la grippe which left ~ 
me weak and badly run down, In each ~ 
case I used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills” 
with the most beneficial results. Last 
winter when the trouble was again 
mrevalent I took the precaution of 
fortifying my system with Dr. Wil — 
liams’ Pink Pills and escaped the 
trouble, while mary of my neighbors — 
were down with it. In fact I enjoyed 
the best of health all spring and feel — 
gure this medicine will so fortify the 
system as to prevent the trouble.” 

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

ville, Ont. 
+o 

The Widow. 

I know a widow who can charm 
All men it is her chance to meet: 

She has such frankness to disarm, 

Such graciousness alluring sweet, 

Such sympathy When we are sad, 

So fine an understanding sense— 

Can it be just because she’s had 

Experience? 

‘ 

So many come to pay her court 

And revel in her gladding smile, 

So many think her just the sort 

With whom a life away to while, 

J wonder why some likely lad 

Wins not her troth for recompense— 

Can it be just because she's had 

7 9 
\ 

ae —Loe Shippey in Judge. © 

Misleading Bookkeeping. = = = 

Even bookkeeping is not an exact 

science. For pbehoid! how often is it Me 

that one man will put into the ex- 

ecount » given expenditure 

say, the rebuilding of a machine—=— 

thus reducing his profits by this 

amount, While another will put such — 

an item to the asset account, and each 

can advance Weighty arguments and 7 

reasons as to the logic of his methods, hy 

But the net results of operation will 

differ widely with the same actual oc <a 

currences, 80 that even bookkeeping 

may be said merely to present results. 

dependent upon the aspects of the 

situation as rendered by those whe 

have the authority or opportunity to 

interpret—Benjamin A. Franklin 

Engineering Magazine, 

pense 

— re! 
A MEAN SLAM. a 
(Rochoster Times) : 

a Tarbell saya tho ultimate atm of 

ait wirin {e matrimony, Why the “™ 
tioeeee ?'! 
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. | 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

| their taxes, That is the proper way to 

get thistnoney, The people in our town 

who are the most able have not given 

one five cents, 
“We bave an overdraft this year of 

$13,000; what is the use of taking un- 

necessary risk ?”’ asked M r. Ketcheson., 
“T have a petition) signed by a great 

number of ratepayers of Madoc Village, 

practically giving mea free hand to vote 
whatever | choose,’’ said Mr. Tufts. 
would. support a motion voting $2,000 
per month until our June session, when 
we can again if necessary deal with the 

matter.”’ : 

Mr. Montgomery modified his motion 
to read $2,000 per month until June. — 

In this form the resolution carried 
with few dissenting. 

$1,000 Grants to Battalions 

The County Council on Friday voted 

$1,000 to the 155th Battalion for re- 
cruiting and regimental funds on the 
expectation that the battalion wou ld 
again make appeal for further funds. 

Prior to this, assistance for the 80th 

Battalion had been asked for by Lt.-Col. 

Ketcheson. He had under his command 

1,100 men who were a creditable body. 

of these 650 were in Belleville. The 

expenses were heavy. Last year the 

council had voted $1,000 and he asked 

for $1.500 besides to meet these neces- 

sary expenses. 
The $1,000 gran 

mental purposes 
unanimously. 

4 

WINDING THE CLOCK. 

Follow This System and You May Get 
More Accurate Time. 

You cannot secure the best ser*¥ices 

from a good watch or clock unless you 
know how to wind them so as fo cause 

the least weur and irregularity in their 

delicate machinery. 

10,12 a.m. 

Mail & Express..............0. 3.3L pm. 

GOING WEST 

Mail & Express 

PPAGBON EL... 5... eee ceeeeeeceseen ee eees 6.45 p.m. 

} Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leaves 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 
a
S
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~ County Council Proceedings 
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% bear the burden instead of having it 

shouldered upon the townships. Belle- 

% 

t to the 80th for regi- 
was carried almost 

_ sille is not the only centre. 
Mr. Sills, Thurlow, thought that if the 

ok system was to be for market purposes 

- the roads leading to other market centres 

, besides Belleville ought to be allowed. 

Warden Nugent favored the appoint- 

ment of a strong committee to go asa! 4 watch should be wound at the 

delegation and present the County’s| same time every day. If allowed to 

“opinions to the Provincial authorities. run down or even almost do so and 

212.55 miles will be cut off and 259.12/ then wound up until it will not wind 
any further it cannot do as perfect 

work as a watch that is not allowed 

to run to its full capacity or wound 

up until it is as tight as it can be 

ab To 

miles will be approved of by the plan, 
said Mr. A. M. Chapman. 
~The question was laid on the table. 

New Bridge Wanted c made. 

Owners of ‘“‘the Big Island’’ in the} If a watch is wound both morning 

Trent River about five miles south-east | and evening at about the same hour 

of Frankford appeared before the County | 20d the key is given only enough turns 

Council of Hastings on Friday asking to wind it a little Jess than balf what 

that a bridge be built from the Hastings | t could be wound the watch will run 

aS : i more evenly, wear much longer and 

ee ao Urenty Sateen ‘to the island. keep more accurate time than if it is 
OM r. Seeley eaid a bridge 120 feet long} wound up tight once a day. 

‘would be required. The island pastured! 4 Watch spring will last longer if it 
_ 800 cattle and horses last year. About! is wound when there is the least ex- 
1,500 acres of the island belongs to Sid-} treme of temperature, and morning 

ne y There has been no other access to| and evening are, of course, the best in 

the property than by a marsh route now| that respect. 
rendered empracticable by the water,} 1t is more or less dangerous to wind 
Feein : heavy electric storm, owing to the government’s operations on | ® Wateh during a : 
the Trent Canal. and it is best to avoid winding while 

“Wh. i on an electric car. 
__ “Whyshould we construct a bridge to/ “an eight day clock should be wound 
-an island when we have a road leading | ae ; : : twice a week at as regular periods as 
to the part of the island in which we} possible to secure the best results. 

are interested ?” asked Mr. Vermilyea. | Never allow the clock to run down, 
_ ‘Mr. McAdam said a thousand dollar} and if possible do not wind it until it 
wooden bridge might serve the purpose | is tight. 
for “many years. The business of Big| Learn by experience just how many 

nd all comes to Hastings County. | UTS of the key it takes to wind the 
ling catches, perhaps, most of the clock to run eight days and then when 

es . : half of the week is gone wind the 
UsSINESS, A bridge would increase the lock b in he k t balf 

value of the land for pasturage. Bi Soe ee yer me Mun skey! just. Ale: ae Tela Biseiabout 2 3 8 £/ many turns as it would require to wind 
Anand 18:8 ut 2,500 acres in extent. it all the way. More accurate time 

Mr. Seeley thought a bridge strong} will be had and it will avoid placing 
enough to carry a threshing machine} any of the parts in a strain, which is 
should be built. oe ¥ frequently the cause of good clocks 
_ Mr. Williams told how the residents| Siving out in some particular before 
ae Sean a day in Senet drive uae served half as long as they 

heir youn 
bead nore TaEe tO tHE |. A little attention to this advice will island. Thee i Pe fe: = xposure of plunging cattle lengthen the life of any watch or clock 

; © cold Water resulted in the death) ang make it a better timepiece. 
In 

of some animals. . 
M - Montgomery suggested giving for cs 

_ $5 an unused steel bridge taken from the 
ae Bridgewater to the residents A FAMOUS MISER, 

of Big Island . This bri eee am Sekeomen te ed fat tees bridge | Cooke Died Wealthy After a Life of 
err : : Petty Saving and Trickery. 

_ Mr. Vermilyea thought Hastings had| ‘Thomas Cooke, known as the “Isling- 
a interest as only private enterprise| ton miser,” left at his,death more than , as concerned. ¢ $300,000. His whole life was one of pen- 
_oMr. Newton said Mr. Williams had| ury, petty saving and petty trickery. 
stated to him that the petitioners had{ He made it a habit in order to get 
been offered a steel bridge fo take jt| Meals for nothing to fall in a pretended 
away. ‘ fit in front of a house at dinner time 

Messrs. Montgomery, and on recovering he would naturally 
c¢ be invited to share the meal, which he 

always did after the proper amount of 

protestation. Often he would pretend 
to these kind people that they had say- 

re . ed his life, would make a great fuss 
$2,000 per Month Until June over them and tell them he intended 
_ Two theusand dollars per month until 10 remember them or thelr children in 

June was voted to the Canadian Patrioti yee 
: ¢| One man 1 _ Fund by th , , & poor relation, occasional- 

nd by the Hastings County Council on ly sent him small presents of butter. 
‘ , a 1 3 aheagd ne, aS re dis- This angered Cooke, who said to him: 
Bi ceein. come up for act n the matter Why send me such driblets, you who 
: et ction. are to get thousands and thousands at _ Mr. gomery had moved, seconded| MY death? Send me a firkin.” The 

__ by Mr. Fox, that. Hastings County con-| fitkin and several more were sent, but 
tribute to the Canadian Patriotic Fund| 2either this legacy nor any of the oth- 
$2,500 per month for the year 1916, be.| °TS came to reality. 

"ginning January lat. ; Like . many men shrewd in petty ar, Montgomery read reports toah Ways, he was easily deceived in mat- 

that other county councils were aan, age Fi Rar RS li “from $5,000 to $7,500 E ing | Ww hen his horse was sick he was too fro H OU per month during | mean to pay a horse d 
Site duration of the war. se doctor and asked 

dvice of a ; 
ri : a quack, Avho told him he - Mr. C. H. Ketcheson moved in am-| Must take thirty onions, drill a hole endment that the Council grant $1,000| ‘rough each, put them on a string, put ‘ ; per month until June, when further ac.| ‘ue necklace around the horse’s neck 

and let it stay there, The expense of : ion could be taken. 
X “Bruce is levying four mills on the thirty onions was too much; he bought 

dollar and Prince Edward three mills for row and when, after many days, the Patriotic Fund,” declared Mr. Mont- Be eee One: id togk igeotigl them to the servant and ordered her to gomery. ' make an onion porridge for the day’ : _Mr. Rolling favored the motion of Mr. dinner,—Exchange. 
sii Montgomery. Sets 

. Moore and Mr. yki rs each Ir Fe kins support- Homemade Toothpowder. d Mr. Ketcheson, as dic Mr. Vermilyea. An effective tooth powder which can 
= My, McLaren expressed himself as| be always recommended is made as 
‘ strongly in support of the $2,500 per follows: One ounce of precipitated 
month grant. : me half an ounce of carbonate of 
“Tam going to support the motion for Oa ri half an ounce of powdered orris J : ‘ root.’ Mix well together and pass three ' $2,500 per month ; I think we owe it,”| times through a sieve Place in a bot 

was Mr. Coulter's view. ‘‘We are away| tle or in tins until required rm ie 
Bin debt now. We have been drawing| The carbonate of soda removes the 
fifteen months from the Patriotic fund| &tease from the teeth and prevents de- 
and have only contributed $3,000, You) ©#¥, and the powdered orris root keeps 
ean Jeaye the Red Cross Funds to each | ‘#¢ 8ums healthy. 

municipality. I told my people at nom- 
00k for a two snill advance on 

Lae 

hy D 
~~ 

Vernilyea, 
cheson, McLaren and Gray were ap- 

‘po inted a committee to bring in a report 
P of nominations for the various com- 

2a 

/ 
» 

ination to 
cumedeea 

‘ 

a 

155th B. of Q. Overseas Batt. 
CVE. F. 

STIRLING AND VICINITY 

Pay as follows :—Single Men $11.90 per week. 

Married Men and Men the only support of 

widowed mothers $13.65 per week. . 

ENLIST TO-DA 
And like a man “toe the line’ , 

For further particulars apply at Recruiting Office, 

STIRLING, ONT. : 

Lieut. H. A. Fish or Sergt. B. H. Richardson 

S<@Qre 

STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS FARM 
On Lot 4, Concession 10 of Hungerford 

THE PROPERTY OF W. A. CRANSTON 

Thursday, February 10th, 1916 
The Following Property : 

Bay Mare rising 6 years old, 2 Colts rising 3 years old, Colt rising 
2 years.—(These are an exceptionally good bunch, all Clyde colts). 10 
high-grade Holstein Cows in calf to a Reg. Hrlstein Bull, 8 Durham 
Cows in calf, 5 Durham Heifers in calf, 6 Durham Heifers 2 years old, 
Holstein Heifer 2 years old, 6 yearling Calves (8 steers, 1 heifer. 2 bulls) 
12 Ewes in lamb, 7 Shoats, 3 Sows in pig, quantity of Hay and Straw, 
500 bus. No. 72 Banner Oats—(this is good for seed), Binder M. H. 5 ft. 
eut, Mower 6 ft. cut M.H., Seed Drill, Scales cap. 1600, Dain Hay- 
loader, McCormick Cultivator, Steel Roller M.H., Tiger Horse-rake 10 ft. , 
2 Corn Cultivators, Plow Verity No. 9, Garrett Plow No. 6, Finishing 
Harrow, Stone Machine, Lumber Wagon, Democrat Wagon, Surry near- 
ly new, Top Buggy, Cutter, Set of Sleighs and Box, Stone Boat, Daisy 
Churn, Wheel-barrow, Wagon Rack, Steel Range, 2 sets Heavy Harness, 
set Light Double Harness, set Single Harness, number other articles. 

Sale to commence at 9 o’clock a.m. Lunch at noon. 

TERMS: $10 and under cash, over that amount 7 months credit 
on approved joint notes with interest at the rate of 6 p.c. per an’m 

A. WILSON, Auc. 

Pte. Robins’ Interesting Letter 
The [following letter was received by 

Miss Ada Hagerman on Tuesday last 

from her brother, Joseph Robins : 

Decmber 16,1915. 

‘| Pte. J. H. Robins, Regt. Na. 486, 94th 

Winnipeg Rifles, British Prisoner of 

War, Friedricfeld Lager, Bei Wesel, 

Germany, Camp No. 10165, Barrack 

3 B. 
My. Dear Sister,— 

This is letter day and all the boys are 

writing home and I am doing the same. 
Well, Ada, I received your parcel dated 

Noy. 19th, alright, but I haven’t re- 
ceived the letter yet. The parcel was in 

good order and the underwear fitted me 

all O.K. Give my best regards to grand- 
ma and thank her heartily for the socks. 

They couldn’t be knitted better. Well, 
I have plenty of clothes now but I could 

do with a good strong pair of trousers, if 
you could send them. 

Well, Ada, 1 got your photo alright. 

My, you have changed a great deal. 

You are a different looking girl alto- 

gether. I wish the whole house had 

been included and the rest of the family 
also. If you have any photo of mother 
and father let me have them—and of 

Jobnny too. 

How is everybody feeling at home 

now? Gee, but I would give all that I 

have to be again in dear old Canada. 

Well, I won’t be back this Christmas 

but I hope to be back in a year from 

now anyway. 

Well, Ada, old girl, I got a letter from 

Harman and Alice last night. It took 
me about two hours to read it. If [ read 

it once I have read it a dozen times, but 

Ido the same with all the letters ! get. 

It’s as good to get a letter as to have a 

roast turkey for dinner. I don’t suppose 

I shall have any such thing this Christ- 

mas anyway. I have given up all hope 

of such a thing. I hope you enjoy your 

Christmas. 

Well, I suppose your entertainment at 

the Sunday school will be all over when 

you get this letter. I hope it has been a 
great success. I only wish I could have 

been there to help in it. Are there any 

away besides Arthur Hagerman 

and myself? I prefer being in Arthur’s 

shoes than in my own. Well, Ada, it is 

queer in a way, when I put my name in 

the book at Winnipeg little did I think 
where I was ending up. 

Well, Ada, when you write to the 

sisters tell all to write to me and write 
plainly so that the censor can understand 

it. He says that you write too small, so 
ne att [ong 

— 

more 

* 

PA | thes 

W. A. CRANSTON, Owner. 

don’t forget to increase the size of your 
writing. 

Givey m loveto all the sisters. Tell 
them I will write them when I can and 

give my love toall at home and plenty 
for yourself; and don’t forget my 
parcels. | 

Good-bye for now. Remember me in 

your daily prayers and I trust to Him to 
keep me safe. 

Your dear brother, 

Jor. 

Wellman’s W. I. 
The regular meeting of the Willman’s 

W. I. met at the home of the Secretary, 

Miss E. Rennie, and was well attended. 

Tbe meeting opened by singing ‘‘The 
Maple Leaf. The roll call was well re- 

sponded to. Mrs. C. Dracup prepared 

the topic, entitled ‘‘Have an Aim in 

Life,’’ which was rich in noble thoughts 

and was discussed at length. Miss Lorena 
Totten gave an instrumental. Reading 

by Miss Cranston entitled ‘‘Poor Tom- 

my,’’ which was well delivered. Solo 
by Miss Maude Bailey entitled ‘‘Till the 
Boys Come Home.’’ Instrumental by 

Miss Hilda Reid. Reading by Mrs. E. 

Todd, ‘‘The Tongue or the Pen. Reading 

by Mrs. Hubbell ‘I Serve.’’ 
Two new members were secured. The 

Februrry meeting will be held at the 

home of Mrs. Todd on the 17th inst. 

FOR SALE 
200 acres of wood and pasture 

land in Township of Marmora; lot 

1, con. 4. The property will be 

sold for a reasonable figure for cash. 

For particulars call at Leaper Of- 

fice or address— 

Miss C. H. Eastwoop, 

Bell Telephone Office 

MARMORA 
nn EE 

Where Scotland Joins England, 

The width of the isiand of Great 

Britain at the point of contact between 

England and Scotland is about sixty 

miles. ‘The river Tweed divides the 

two countries for a few miles at the 

east, and the Cheviot bills serve as a 

boundary for the greater part of the 
rest of the distance, 

Quite So, 

“Flere somebody says that electric 

currents can be made to take the place 
of food in sustaining life.” 
“What a shocking theory! 

a 

olf 
The purchase price of this famous 

1881 Rogers Al Plate 
W chase of all the high grade guaran- 

teed products made by the United 
Drug Company, We are willing to lose 
money on the silverware to get you ac- 
quainted with these goods, which are stan- 
dard in their line, 

**Rexall Remedies’”’ 

Liggett’s Candies, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, 
Brushes, Stationery, Rubber Goods, and 
hundreds of other items, household prepara- 
tions, etc. You cannot afford not to se- 
cure this popular silverware, when you can 
get it on our half bought plan. As an ex- 
ample, this teaspoon that sells for 25c. you 
can get for loc. with coupons. 

FE. give coupons with every 25¢. pur- 

“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Everybody Come to Our 

‘Starts Jan. 27 
Ends Feb. 71 

In some departments your 50c 
will draw $1.00 — 

Produce of All Kinds Taken a x 

A Message to the Ladies : 
You all know that to have a 

good fitting dress depends entirely 
on a good fitting Corset. 

We have just put in stock the 
following numbers—up to date 
in every respect. . 

Also a Special for Our Sale: 

5 dozen of A La Grace 
Corsets worth $2.00 to be 

sold during sale at $1.25 | 

G. H. LUERY 
PHONE 29 

We are showing advance styles in Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s Shoes for spring wear. 

We have them in Patent Lace and But- 

ton, Kid, Gun Metal and Velour, The 

styles are various and are very attractive, 

and also durable and well, made up. It 
will pay you to see them before buying 
elsewhere. . 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes 

For Sale 
Black Mare Colt rising 8 years in the f 

spring ; sound in limb and ‘bod . For], Office in the 
rticulare apply to J. A. McMullen, | Morton’s Drug 

R: R, 2, Harold, © _ ” } 6 3 4 . 

For Rent 
McKee . Block 
Store, Apply t ae 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

—~ 
Dros McKaur & S 
<a . — SS en 

Lael 

" 



on Tuesday. 

Tuesday night. 

Messrs, Walter Logue and ©, Brown of 

Belleville, apent Sunday with friends in 

Stirling. | al ee fetinal | 

dr. Zwick spent Friday in Toronto. an : 

Drv Bwick af Girls, on Stirling rink, Monday 

Dr. Crosbie was in Madoc yesterday. 

Mr. J. W. 

week, 

Mrs. Kirby and daughter Tillie spent 

the week end in Belleville with relatives. 

at S p.m, 

Mr. Schyler Rosebush died suddenly 

last night of heart failure. The 

will take place on Friday at 2 p.m. 

Fred Blakely 

Hugh Coulter 

Haight was in town last 

Messrs. Hugh and 

Mrs. D. Utman ie visiting her daughter | Miss Lulu Blakely and Mr. 

Mrs. Daniels of Foxboro. 
and Mrs. Robt. Reid. 

Mr. Marshall, manager of the Box and 

Basket Factory has rented Dr. Faulkner's 

house near the Methodist church and has 

moved his family here from Oakville. 

Mrs. Wm. Linn is visiting her mother, 

Mrs. Acker, in’ Murray. 

Dr. Wright spent Tuesday in Trenton 

and Belleville. 

Master Ralph Black, of Ww " et Sask, The last leagne game of the season will 

is visiting Mr. and eee re be played on Stirling rink, Wednesday 

Miss Nellie Leonard spent the week end | pop. 9th, Marmora vs Stirling. Don’t 

at Glen Ross. fail to see this match as it promises to be 

Mre. Wm. McMurray of Rawdon is] interesting. This will be an exce peionaly 

is ill at her daughter's Mrs, Spencer's ae game. Come and give the boys a 

cheer. 

I. O. O. F. Notice 
Lieut. Fish was in Belleville on Tuesday 

Hockey match, Stirling Girls vs Madoe | 

Feb. 7th | 
! 

funeral 

also | 

of Tweed spent the week end with Mr. | 

THE STIRLING LEADER, see ile al 3, he AS 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

Guaranteed Results 
$10,000.00, 20, 

| Total Premiums payable 

Annual Premium TD 
780.00 

10,000.00 

Payable at death in 20 Equal Annual Instalments. 

Paid-up Policy in 10 years for 

Amount of Policy Paid to insured in ten annual in-* 
stalments in case of total and permanent disabil- 

ity through Recent or Disease 

Total Surplus See for Policy Holders being 
four and one-half times the amount 

of liabilities. 

| 

and Wednesday. 

Mrs. S. Faulkner is spending a few 

days with friends in Belleville. 

Mrs. John Rosebush is confined to the 

house through illness. 

Mrs. J. Mc C Potts is in Belleville for 

for a few days. 

Mr. Reginald Sutcliffe is ee a 

= bac Farewell to Ethel Anderson 
“Miss Emma Couch of Smithfield who) op, Thursday evening of last week Miss 

has been visiting her sister, Mre. Frank | pthel Anderson was presented with a 

Sprentall, returned home on Saturday. purse by the citizens of the town at the 

M. BE. G. Porter of the Bank of| residence of the Misses Judd. The pre- 

Montreal made a flying trip to Belleville | sentation was made by Mr. L. Meiklejohn. 

Miss Anderson was deeply moved by the 

generosity of the people and thanked 

them for their kindness. A number of 

Jadies were present, also members of 

the Council, School Board and 

Principals ofthe Schools, who made brief 

speeches in which all spoke very highly 
of Miss Anderson and wished her every 
success in her work as a Red Cross Nurse 

During the evening ‘solos were render- 

ed by Mesdames Alger and Conger. 

evening, March 6th, Watch for aber Lunch was served Any which all joined 

Reumculars: in singing Auld Lang Syne and the Na- 

An exhibition game of Hockey will be} tional Anthem. Miss Anderson left on 

played on Friday evening, February 4th, | Tuesday morning for Toronto and will 

Madoc ys Stirling, on Stirling rink. | soon leave for overseas. A crowd gather- 

Admission 25c. ed at the station to bid her farewell. 

The Rey. B. F. Byers will conduct} 

All members of Stirling Lodge 239, 

I. O. O. F. are requested to meet in the 

Lodge Room on Friday, Feb. 4th at 1 p. 

m. to attend the funeral of our late Bro. } 

S. Rosebush. 

Gro. CooKE 

Noble Grand 

Cs 

M. CLARKE 

Rec. Soc. 

J. 

The ice is in excellent condition again 

many skaters took advantage of it on 

Notice 

Keep the 24th of May free for the I. O. 

O. F. Field Day. 

The Girl Guides will give an entertain- 
ment in the Opera House on Monday, 

——_———— 

service at the home of Mr. John Juby, 

= March 7th. Admission 25c. 

Ne, 
‘ 

, rousing recruiting meeting at Wellman’s 

ba ‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eggleton of| Welsh, Vernon 

Madoc Junction, on Sunday afternoon, Stirling Public School Report 

amp zee ene hour oF 2.00. Report for Room IL., Stirling Public 
Remember the date of the Pancake | gchool for January, 1916, Names in or- 

Tea to be given by the Ladies’ Guild of der of merit. Those marked x were ab- 
St. John’s Church, Pancake Tuesday, | sent for one or more examinations : 

JR. I]. — Kathleen Chard, Milton 

-M. and Mrs. Frank Haggerty, Mr. and Higgs, Madelene Bailey, (xBessie Conley 
| Mre. Gay, Foxboro, and Mr. and Mrs. | Earl Horton), Vernon Patterson, Geral- 

- Sam Wickens were guests of Mrs. Maggie dine Scott, Mildred Higgs, Merritt 
Vickens on Sunday. Harnish, xPearl Belshaw, Edna MaGee, 
“Lieut-Col Rasnee ‘Gant ‘Doyle’ and James Palmer, xEsther Green, Jean 

Sine, xMildred Griffin. 

| Hymen Dip ree maar 08. Rela: SR. I.—Cora Higgs, Charles Halliwell, 
Jack Watts, (Alex. Morrison, George 
Vandervoort), Eddie Podd, Molly 

Haggerty, Marjorie 

on Friday evening. 

- Sidney Tp are guests this week of the|Scdtt, Will Tulloch, Helen MacDonnell, 

7 

_ former’s brother, Mr. Geo. Eggleton, also} Bessie Letts, xAlex Haig, xGordon 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zufelt and son Bailey, xPearl Mott. 

Rooms will by new arrangements be held 
a 

~O 

em Minto Farmers’ Club 

’ 
40M 

Verne of Melville. Total enrolment, 31. Average attend- 

‘The (Women’s Wittiiite meeting | 82°° 16.29. Red Cross collection for 

Pees tionivert to be held in the Agricultural | #9-» $1-05. 
Fiorence L. Morton, 

; ra Teacher. in the Opera House this evening at 
- 8 o'clock. 

3, 

va 
si 

ie ’ 

a] 

>e 
- 

- are holding their Feb. meeting in the 
7 

house, on Friday evening, Feb. 4th. 
___ A good programis being prepared. Every- 

es 
a: 

le as. 
-- “Women and 

P 

” 

. of importance. 

Wedded in Rochester 
_ Meeting of Minto Farmers Club on| The following paragraph from the 

Monday evening, Feb. 7th. Business Rochester Herald is of local interest, as 
Members please attend.|the groom (James Alfred Livingstone) 

SECRETARY. | was formerly a resident of Stirling: 

Mies Anna Marie Lang, daughter of 
Mrs. Lena Lang of Kestrel Street, and 

Hanse on Feb, Oth under the acagtcentot Mr. James Alfred Livingston of Dewey 

Avenue were married at the home of the the R. C. Church. 
bride Tuesday evening by Rey. J. H. 

Mr. John Horton of West Huntingdon | Steinkrauss, pastor of First German 
who was injured by falling brick when | Methodist Church. The§ bride wore 

his house was destroyed by fire a short| white messaline silk veiled with lace and 
time ago, died on Sunday. The funeral| her veil was of tulle. She carried a 

took place on Tuesday afternoon at West-| boquet of Bride roses. Mrs. E. Waters, 

_ Huntingdon. as matron of honor, wore a gown of pale 

River Valley W. I. pink crepe de chene and carried a bou- 

The River Valley Women’s Institute See Cheaiyencsn: Beauly roses “The 
best man was Mr. Herman Lang. The 
bride was given in marriage by her bro- 
ther, Mr. Fred Lang. The house was 

decorated with palms and ferns and an 
arch, where the ceremony took place, 

was covered with ferns, smilax and pink 

. and white carnations. The wedding 
Col. Roosevelt says the peace-at-any-| music was played by Miss Ainy Noldt, 

price man isthe kind who, when ship-}The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
wrecked, acts upon the principal, | lavalliere set with rubies and to his best 

children last.’ The| man he gave gold cuff links. After the 

Assembly 

An Assembly will be held in the Opera 

form of aten cent tea, in the school 

body welcome. 
invited. 

Gentlemen especially 

Sue Col. has said many uncomplimentary| ceremony covers were laid for fifty 

*. 

-_ 

» 

2 

the girl selling the largest number of} he present. 

things about «nemic people, who will| guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
not fight for honour, humanity and|be at home after 
liberty, but this is perhas the most ac-| Kestrel Street. 
curate. ———~<~ee—___ 

Card of Thanks 
To the Citizens of Stirling : 

Livingstone will 

January 20 at 12 

Mr. Norman Payne, accountant in the 
Union Bank, Peterboro, has enlisted for 
for overseas service and is at present in 
Kingston attending the P. 8. I. Another Dear Friends,—It was with great sur- 
brother, Harold, has enlisted and is at prise and deep emotion that I greeted 
present in St. Catherines with the| the host of friends who came to offer me 

artillery. He was teller in the Bank of their esteem and present me with a 

Montreal at St. Catherines. Both young|™agnificent gift as a farewell before I 

men belong to Stirling. go overseas to do my bit in this world 
war. 

Carmel Ladies’ Aid Open Meeting ; Your great generosity and kindness of 

The Ladies’ Aid of Carmel Church, | heart will ever live in my memory as a 

will hold an open meeting in the church | pright and happy event. I hope to live 

on Tuesday evening, Feb. 22nd. A good|yp to your expectations in every way, 

programme will be furnished” by the| There was only one regret, that some 

Jadies. A fancy quilt will,be given to) who so generously gave were not able to 

Very sincerely yours, 
tickets. Doors open at 7.30, Admiesion 

10 Please reserve the date, 20-3t | WTWKL ANDERSON, — 
‘ Py ti ‘ “ 

7? 

- 

gave their report showing Assets over 

Apply at once for this specially attractive form of 
policy to Head Office, Montreal, or to 

C. E. EGGLETON, Local Agent, Stirling 

PAINTING 
AND PAPER HANGING } Synopsis of Coal 51 Mining Seen 

(02! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskutchewan and Alberta, the Yukon ‘Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 
cavers for a lease must be made by the 

app 
t 

You’ll soon be thinking of 
that room that you intend 
to have repainted and pa- 
pered. Better leave your 
order now and have the 
work done before the rush. 
I'll do my best to please 
you. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

icant in person tothe Agent or Sub- -Agent 
he district in which the rights applied for 

are situated. 
In surveved territory the land must be des- 

cribed by sections, or 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself, 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton, 
The persou 

the Agent wit 
~ CheKabins the mine shall furnish 

sworn returns accounting for. 
the full quantity merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. , 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Ag ent 
of Dominion Lands. 

RAWDON COUNCIL 
Rawdon Town Hall, 

Jan. 3lst, 1915. 

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present. 

Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. 

Mr. Minns made application that a 

a Truant Officer be appointed by the 

Township. 
Moved by Mr. Hawkins seconded by 

Mr. Jeffs that Jas. McComb be appoint- 
ed. Carried. 
_An appeal was made by the Muskoka ‘ 

Hospital and the Salvation Army. Great bargains are offering 
No action was taken. ; - . 

. l ines 
Correspondence read and filed. dur ny) January in all] : 

Mr. A. Hay, Mr. Brooksand Mr. A.|{ Of Furniture. Our stock is 
W. Green made application to build large aud new lines are be- 

some wire fence. The road Surv 
; sites, ing added from time to 

to time. During: this nionth 
was, instructed to investigate. 
An appeal was made by the 80th Batt. 

we can offer you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

for a Regimental Grant. Moved by Mr, 

Buffets 

Hawkins seconded by Mr. Montgomery 

that $50.00 be granted. Carried. 
Messrs Scott and Meiklejohn Auditors 

Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B. eh maniiiieea publication of this ad- 

ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

Furniture 

Liabilities $2512.91. 

Moved by Mr. Jeffs seconded by Mr. 
Thompson that the Auditor’s Report as 

read be adopted. Carrled. 

The Auditor’s also made a very satis- 
factory report on the Patriotic and Red 

Cross accounts of the Township of 
Rawdon. 

Moved by Mr. Thompson seconded 

by Mr. Jeffs that a vote of thanks be 

tendered the Auditors for auditing those 

accounts, Carried. 
A By-Law was passed in regular order 

appointing T. J. Thompson and Jas. A. 

Bailey Assessors for the current year. 

The assessing to be done in the winter. 

The Trustees of 8. S. No. 19 met the 

Council in regard to changing the asses- 

ment and agreed to let the Council kno w 

at next meeting the decision of the 

Section. 

Moved by Mr. Haslett seconded by 

Win. Jeffs that the following accounts be 

as read be passed. Carried. 

Dr. A. L. Wellman acet. nurse for 
Wm. Durrant 

Jas. Seeney, supplies for 8. John- 
MUO is opvigs.cdesvainesscetactisiikade rice 15 238 

T. Rupert, com. statute labor 
Messrs. Scott & Meiklejohn, salary 30 00 
Blake Totton, com. statute labor... 33 00 

Council adjourned to meet Saturday, 

Feb. 12, at 10 o’clock a.m. 

W. F. BATEMAN, Clerk. 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph]| ,. 
Funeral Director 

COUNTER 

CHECK 

BOOKS 

The Leaver has the agency 
in Stirling, for 

The Appleford 

Counter Check Books 
prs ae dpi gn a 

Any of our business men 
requiring a supply of books 
will oblige us by giving us 
a chance to show samples 
and quote prices, 

MISS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY 
A.A.C.M. 

Gold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expression 

is continuing her class in both Piano and 
Expression at Stirling at the residence of 
Mrs. B. Belshaw. Miss Scantlebury will 
also take engagements in expression, 
giving entire evening entertainments or 
in part at moderate figures. Communi- 
cate with Mrs. Belshaw, phone 61, or 
Miss FE. E. Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont., 
phone 151, 

-_—_—-e--oroeoee_eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

DIED 

Luery—In Rawdon, on Monday} Jan. 
24th, George Luery, ages, 89 years and 

me months, 

legal sub-divisions of | 

_o. {WIE You Want Caan You Want One 

Call Quick 
2 and $1.50 COAT SWEATERS : 

98c 
—and wool yarns getting scarce 

OF 
oe) 

A Great Break-Down in Prices 
of Ladies’ and Men’s Furs, Coats, Jackets, 
Stoles and Muffs. 

You may—but it is doubtful—ever again have 
the opportunity of buying Furs at the prices we 
are offering during January, but we have de- 
cided to reduce the stock. ‘Don’ t hesitate or you 
lose this one chance of say ing $$$ at 

FRED T. WARD'S 

Very Best Quality Leather and 
Closest Prices Possible 

Single or Double Harness 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

Rie Whips and Bells — 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips — 
orl teens 

AT 

J. W. SARLES | 
_ Phone 62 

¢ — 

® a“ 

We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention t 

_every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your auto- 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in ike 

spring, at the same time making the cost to you most reasonable. ls 

4 FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

’ 

1“ 

¢ 

a 

| 

fe 
* jf 
< 
he 
x 

Shock Absorbers 
_ Speedometers ; 

Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns | 

Blow-out Patches Relievers, etc., ete. 

Spécial Ford Cylinder Oil ’ +: aie 
*" 

‘ * 

Llectrie Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

‘Exhaust Horns | 

' Tires and Tubes 
he 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any — if 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 
jhe 

shop for taking care of Ford Cars Ns ee ed REMEMBER—This is the best equipp specialists. 
because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanits are 

RVICE, ‘reliable and efficient, when you deal here. i 
REMEMBER—You get SE if 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

_ STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

“F 

_ 
oe
 Z- 

epresentative ie
 4 

Log S Wanted fs ee AT ONCE FOR 

Soft oh Birch & Basswood| STIRLING AND DISTRICT — 

LOGS FOR THE 

Iso Poplar, S Pine & Old Reliable Fonthill 

A r, Spruce, Pi 

Aneiaad Heading 
Bolts Nurseries 

i 

Fr | iddress Farmers ! Why remain idle all Winter <— 

tor par ic ulars ¢ when you can take up a paying agency? “a 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket Co. Choice list of Varieties for nlsoe. Free Plant — 

STIRLING ing. ta Terms. _ Handsome 

ee 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds, Farms for sale. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Office 7B ; Residence No. 2 

. ,. od 

Write now for cartiouli rw’ 

STONE & WELLINGTON — 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 

LUMBER 
| Rough and Dressed mane!

 Ced - 

Boat Hardwood Flooring ) Lath, 
Sh hingles | te, Le 

Phones: 

Notice 
All Aco uE due Dr, Alger not paid, ey, 

idan. 2 st, 1916 wi 
hands tamale NY On. 
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- 000), deposits not bearing interest 

_ S0und principles which actuated 

UNION BANK REPORT 
SHOWS 1915 A VERY 

SUCGESSFUL YEA 

In Spite of Taxes and Contingent 

n, Dividends and Bonus 

ined Without Drawing 
k In ney 

° 

Appropriatio 
Were Mainta 
Upon Past Profite—Ban 
Strong Position for Ren 
Trade Activity. 

ewal 

——— 

; first annual statement of 

kin Be hich was 
in 

January 12, 
been highly | be dreaded as the Gila, This was the 

the Union Bank of Canada, W 

presented at the annual moeting 

Winnipeg on Wednesday, 

reveals a year which has 

OOF eseeesooeoe 

DAVID AND 
GOLIATH 

A 
(By Sarah Baxter.) 

thing like a young alligator,, When 
attacked it feigns to be dead, Its bite 
is frightfully poisonous, The victim 
lingers a long while in great agony, 

then dies. 
There is—or rather there was—out 

on the plains west of the Missouri 
river a human monster as much to 

‘he shareholders’ | desperado who finds his prowling 

tp ak a al ne same time has | grounds in new countries. When Am- 

erapepak a reat expansion inj erica was being occupied by a civil- 
witne f the Bank and | ized people the human Gila ‘was. the 
the deposit business 0 

a remarkable increase in its 

assets, While its loans 

trade and industry ha 

tained to the full extent o 

reduced requiremen 

The Bank reports 

liquid 

to Canadian | Indians and fought with them against 

ve been main- 
f the present |; own 

ts, of the country. 

net profits for the 

renegade white. He lived with the 

their enemies, including those of his 
color. When the savages wished 

to draw the whites into an ambush 
they would use the renegade for the 

Suxa amounting. to $659,688, which kala he was not ashamed to 

compares with $712,440 eee hee This human monster in another 

moderate SN iin Sent form was the terror of the plains 
gard to the rer ng univer. | Wen they wero passing from law- 
tions, which have : een rofitable | lessness to clyilization, He delighted 

“gaily unfavorable to P in cruelty. There was no law in the 
‘ ons)—they represent 13.2 

ORE Re the capital stock, and 

the payment of ap ee 

dividends of 8 per cent. an 

Se nace of 1 per cent., _ together 

with the appropriation of $150,000 Ve 

contingent account, the payment oF 

War Tax of $45,730.77, and the usual 

contribution of $10,000 to Officers 

Pension Fund, while the balance car- 

ried forward is {increased by somes 

$3,956, and now amounts to $106,- 

976.75. . It is worthy of note that this 

Bank has through the entire 

three years, 1913, 1914 and 1915, main- 

taining its dividends and bonuses, its 

pension contribution, its provision for 

depreciation and contingencies, its 

special taxes and sundry patriotic do- 

nations, and all without having to 

draw upon acumulated profits or Rest 

Account, and with an annual jncrease 

in the profit balance carried forward. 

The balance sheet shows an expan- 

sion of over nine millions in ‘the total 

volume of assets and liabilities. The 

public abilities total $81,654,026.75, 

as against $70,902,919.04 a year ago— 

the chief items being note circulation 

$7,673,659.00 (increase about $1,300,- 

$21,999,832.00 ‘increase four and a half 

millions), deposits bearing interest 

$50,685,304.63 (incrgase a little under 

‘five millions), and balances due to 

banks abroad, $984,405.99. 

The changes in the asset column are 

Important, and serve to exhibit the’ 

immense reservoirs of strength which 

have been accumulated since the war 
began, and which are now ready and 
available for the support of Canadian 
business in the period of expansion 

which is already coming in sight. 
Total assets amount to $90,663,063.70. 
The liquid reserve amounts to $39,- 
138,385.31, which is an increase of 

lose upon thirteen million dollars, or 
almost fifty per cent.., over the figures 
of a year ago. It consists of $9,257,- 
994.56 of coin and Dominion notes in 
hand, $2,800,000 of gold and notes in 
the Central Gold Reserve, $5,556,491.45 
of cheques on other banks and $706,-. 
742.00 of ‘notes of the same, $6,033,- 
845.88 due by banks abroad, $3,434,- 
139.73 of railway and other bonds and 
etocks, $7,746,570.44 or Gall loans in 
Canada and $4,183,657.69 of call loans 
abroad, with smaller sums in other 
gilt-edged items. i 

Notwithstanding these large sums 
put Into liquid assets, the Bank has 
In no degree neglected its duty to the 

- commercial community, Current loans 
and discounts in Canada (other than 

_ call loans) are $48,941,315.32, which is 
ecarcely two milliédng less than in 
3914 in spite of the marked contrac- 
tion fn the trade of the country, 
and {s actually two millions more than 
in 1913. If we add together the cur- 
rent and call loans in Canada we find 
fn increase of $2,700,000 during the. 
past year. Discounts outside of Can- 
ada are $603,602.92, a moderate in- 
crease. There is a marked reduction 
in overdue debts, and all the less real-’ 
izable items are very small, which 
appears to indicate a healthy condi- 
tion of affairs among the Bank's | 
clients, 
_ Very few banks, and only the very 
strongest, have come through the nast 
three years with such satisfactory re- 
sults as the Union Bank, and the fig- 
ures seem to show that President 
John Galt and General Manager G. H. 

Balfour have brought to the business, 
since {t was removed to Winnipeg, the 
Same conservative and thoroughly 

it 
when its headquarters were in the cau- 
tlous east, in the city of Quebec. 

——++-e—___ 

'EFFICENCY. 

And How Fatigue Militates 
Against it in Labors. 

Whatever of antagonism—and {tis not 
&@ little—there may be in labor circles to 

_ the new “‘efficiency,”’ its methods and its 
stadards, is based, at least avow 
the contention that it increases paige 
tion without regard to the efforts of 
faster and harder work on those doing 
it. Of course, efficiency so secured is 
arm, enki oo it is human, and it 
fou not in 6 end be : the ernployers. Profitable to 

ne boss who evidently know 
the superintendent of a Gormectlaut vase 
works, who contributes an interesting 
little story to the iron Ago, At these 
worka there was recently constructed 
& long incline up which heavy loads 
were to be wheeled in barrows, and 
premiums were offered to the man who 
did or exceeded a certalt) amount of this 
labor. They attempted it vigorously, but 
none succeeded in earning any of the 
extra money, Inatead they all fell con- 
Sted da bapa the fixed tnak, 

Tompt investigation by an exper . 
closed that tho trouble lay jin aes tach 
that the mon were working without suf- 
ficiently froquent periods of reat. Thera- 
upon & foreman was stationed by a clock, 
and every 12 minutes he blew a whistle. 
At the sount every barrowman stopped 
where he was, sat flown on hia barrow 

The firs 
hour after that was done nhiwed a 3 
markable chanmwe for the beter fn ac- 
complishment; the second day the men 
ali made a premium allowance by doing 
more than what had been too much, and 
on the third day the premium compen- 
sation had risen. on the avernge, 40 

r cent... with “6 comolaints of over- 
vy of the force,—New 

and rested for three minutes, 

— : foamy wi bade ALL 

Kops Times si 
, > ded a < 4 2 ‘. 

> ae Cah 
, ae 

country on which he had obtruded 
himself to prevent his murders or 
punish him therefor except the re- 
volver, and since that was his espe- 
efal weapon he was s0 skillful with 
it that he had every advantage. 
Mark Rogers, an Indiana farmer, 

having a sickly wife, sold his farm 
and took her with their children to a 
region in the southwest then being 
taken up by white settlers, There he 
“squatted” and raised what crops he 
could while his wife was regaining 
her strength. A hamlet grew up in 
the vicinity, consisting of four dwell- 
ings, a store, a blacksmith shop and 
a saloon. One day Rogers was pass- 
ing through the hamlet when a man 
known as Texas Bill came out of the 
saloon firing his revolver about him 
as a boy celebrating the Fourth of 
July, Seeing Rogers, he put a bullet 
into ,his left breast, in the region of 
the heart. He had nothing whatever 
against Rogers, He fired at him as 
he would at a tree or any other mark. 

His victim fell and lay in the road 
till some persons took him up and 
carried him home. There was little 
or no hope that he would survive, 
and at his death his invalid widow 
and her children would be in a des- 
titute condition. He lingered along, 
however, and one day his wife heard 
him muttering to himself that when 
he recovered the man who had shot 
him would have a chance to shoot 
him again or die. 

This boded no.good for the Rogers 
\family. Texas Bill would: have every 
advantage in a fight, and since it was 
to be expected that if Rogers recover- 
ed one of the two would die every 
one knew that Bill would be on the} 
watch for his enemy in case he got 
out again. There were no courts to 
punish the crime or prevent a subse- 
quent murder. If the husband and 
father did not die of his wound he 
would subsequently be killed, 

It remained for a weak woman to 
solve the problem. Ag soon ag she 
could be spared from attendance on 
her husband Mrs. Rogers took a bag 
and went out on the plain, When she 
returned it was evident that she ha 
something in the bag, but what it 
was no oné knew and no one cared, 
She took it into the cellar and left it 
there, locking the door. Every day 
after that she would go into the cel- 
lar, take the bag and go down into 
the hamlet, where she would spend 
some time answering questions as to 
her husband’s condition, but it was 
noticed that she was always looking 
about her and had an eye especially 
on the saloon, 

One morning while she was thus en- 
gaged Texas Bill came out of the sa- 
loon, smoking a long black cigar. His 
trousers were ‘ucked in his boots,, 
his flannel shirt was open, exposing 
his hairy breast, and his face was 
flushed with liquor. A revolver was 
Slung to each hip, and a long knife 
Was in his belt. Mrs. Rogers left her 
friends and advanced toward him. 

There was something about her 
movement to tell the others that she 
had some intent concerning her hus- 
band’s enemy—a certain resolute look 
in her eye, a quickness in her walk. 
She seemed ke a David advancing 
to attack a Goliath, Was the bag she 
carried a sling containing a stone? 

Texas Bill stood for a moment on 
the porch of the saloon looking down 
on the desolate scene, then stagger- 
ed down the steps and walked away 
from the group of which Mrs. Rogers 
had formed a part, She followed him. 
While doing so she raised the skirt 
of her dress and from about her waist 
uncoiled a rope. When she came to 
within a few vardes of Bill she threw 
a@ noose in the rope ov:r his shoulders 
and as it fell to his clbows gave it a 
sudden jerk, pinioning his” arms. 

From this moment she moved with 
lightning-lke rapidity, holding ‘the 
lasso in her left hand, while with her 
right she turned the bag oyer on 
Bill’s shoulders. A ioathsome thing 
fastened itself onto his back. Giving 
a mighty yell, he freed his arms 
and grasped what clung to him, but 
Was too late to save himself from its 
bite. Wrenching it off, he saw the 
deadly Gila. 

Fortunately for the woman he was 
too intently engaged with the mon- 
ster to pay any heed to her or he 
might have served her as he had 
served her husband. He went howl- 
ing down the road, and his cries of 
pain were heard till death relieved 
him of his agony. 
Rogers recovered, and his wife was 

ever afterward known .as the woman 
who had beaten Texas Bill. 

——_—_~+-e 

Paperhanger’s Paste. 

Kindly give me directions for mak- 
ing paste for papernanging, 

Mrs. IS, C, 

* Follow this formula: 
Five pounds of flour, two gallons of 

Water, make a thick paste of your 
flour, then when it is nice and smooth 
pour your boiling water over gradual. 
ly, stirring all the time, then when 
this 14 finished take two tablespoons 
of powdered alum, pour warm water 
over it, and gradually add this. 
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Sevececescoosevesooooooor?  Thirohbbing Muscles ’and Swollen 
Joinis Made Well. 

Did sou never hear of the Gila mon- 

ster? No? Well, the Gila looks some- 
RUB ON NERVILINE 

Old age knows no foe more subtle, 
more unrelenting than rheumatism. 

At first only a grumbling pain is 

felt. But, alas, it settles in the 
Joints and muscles, and finally tor- 

tures its victims. 
To-day the disease may be in the 

muscles of the back, thigh, shoulder 

or neck—to-morrow in the joints of 
the hand, toes, arms or legs it may 
work with redoubled fury. 
Whether the pain is constant or oc- 

casional, makes no difference to “Ner- 
viline.”’ 

Because other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged. Nerviline has 
cured the worst of cases. It has 

The 

HouselHeeper 

Delicate colored blouses may be 
dried out of doors, but should not be 
exposed to the sun or light. Put them 

in a pillow slip. 
A little baking soda and kerosene oll 

is the very best thing with which to 
clean bathtubs. It never injures the 

enamel. 
Furniture is an excellent barometer, 

displaying all the varying moods of a 
fickle season. Damp furniture accum- 
ulates dust, it turns blue, has a sticky 
feeling and is unattractive. The con- 
dition is apparent in damp weather. 
To polish wood that takes on this 
sticky hue use a mixtures of equal 
parts of gasoline, linseed oil and strong 
vinegar The vinegar cuts all grease 
from the woodwork, leavin git as clean 
as jf washed. Use old pieces of cot- 
ton to polish. 

To keep lettuce fresh after washing 
put it in a brown paper bag and twist 

the top of the bag tightly to exclude 
the air. 

Coa) dust is wasted unless the mis- 
tress sees that it is burned, and yet 
it makes beautiful fires. Have a gal- 
“vanized iron scuttle for the purpose. 
Add sufficient water to the,coal to 
make it. moist) When a fire is burn- 
Ing brightly bank it up with this wet 
dust and you will have a clear- fire 
which will last for hours.” 

The best and easiest method I have 
ever found for destroying ants, 
whether they are in the house or on 
the lawn, is to take a large sponge, 
wet it, and sift fine sugar all over it 
and Jay it in the place that is infested. 
The ants will soon fill the sponge. 
Take it and sink it in a pail of water; 
they will then leave the spongé and 
rise to the top of the water and can 
easily be destroyed. Sprinkle more 
sugar on the sponge and put it in place 
again. ‘Chis repeaved a few times will 
soon enable the housewife to destroy 
all the ants. ; 

NO MEDICINE TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

aS 5 SH 

Mrs. E. Cutler, St. Lazare, Man,, 
writes: “I have ,used Babys Own 

Tablets for the past ten years for my 
five children, and ean truthfully say 
there is no medicine to equal them.” 
The Tablets regulate the bowels and 
stomach, cure constipation and indi- 

gestion, expel worms and make teeth- 
ing easy. They are sold by medictne 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a pox 
from The Dr. Williams Medicin3 b., 
Prockyille, Ont. 

- —— - ae ——___— 

Telegraph Wires as Barometers. 
A phenomenon with which most 

people are familiar is the curious 
noise made by telegraph wires. It 
is accepted as ordinary; and yet there 
has been hitherto no final explana- 
tion. Professor Field, of the Univer- 
sity of Ottawa, states that the song 
of the telegraph wires is the song of 
the barometer, and that the  varia- 
tions are in direct relation to varia- 
tions of the weather. It is, accord: 
jing to Professor Field, a scientific in- 
dicator of the weather. If the sound 
is low the weather will change in two 
days. If it is sharp a momentary 
change is probable. According to the 
new theory the vibrations of the wire 
are transmitted by the posts, which 
receive them in turn from the earth. 

RAE 
Teacher—What lessons do we learn 

from the attack on the Dardanelles? 
Priza €cholar—That a strait beats 
three kings, dad gays, 

Here's Palate Joy for You 
—also stomach comfort be- 
yond belief. Heat a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness, then cover 
with sliced bananas and pour 
over it milk or cream. 
Sweeten it to suit the taste. 
A complete, perfect meal 
supplying more strength- 
giving nutriment than meat 
or eggs and at a cost of 
three orfourcents. A warm, 
nourishing breakfast—a de- 
licious lunch. 

Made in Canada. 

HAS AT LAST MET ITS GONQUEROR 

= 

§ 

brought health to those in the deepest 
despair, has ended years of awful suf- 

fering for those who never hoped to 
be well again. 
There is a marvellous healing pow- 

| er in Nerviline, which it derives from 

the extracts and juices of certain rare 
herbs and roots. It allays almost 

magically the awful pain that only 

rheumatics can describe. 
Congestion is drawn out of the mus- 

cles, stiffened joints are eased and 

limbered up, the old time feeling of 
depression is cast off, and once again 

Nerviline brings the sufferer to buoy- 

ant, vigorous lasting good health. 
Every home needg good old Nervi- 

line, needs it for earache, toothache, 
headache, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
stiff neck, chest colds and sore throat. 

Wherever there is pain, congestion or 
inflammation, Nerviline will cure it. 

Large family size bottle 60c; trial 
size 25c, all dealers, or the Catarrh- 

ozone Co., Kingston, Canada. 

Barbed Wire in the War. 

In war barbed wire is used in vari- 

ous ways, but its main object is man 

stopping. It is interlaced with ground 

pegs in front of trenches for the pur- 

pose of tripping charging troops, it is 

strung across bridges and main roads 
to prevent*the passage of cavalry, and 
it is used for fencing in camps to 
guard against rushing tactics on the 
part of the enemy. Whenever pos- 
sible barbed wire entanglements are 
hidden in long grass or in hedges, so 
that advancing troops will be trapped 
while the enemy rake their lines with 
shot and shell. Barbed wire conceal- 
ed in undergrowth is _ particularly 
deadly where cavalry is concerned, 
for the wire grips the horses’ hoofs, 
causing them to fall on the spike 
strewn ground.—London Times. 

——_-e—__—_- 
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
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PERILS OF BAD AIR. 

Reduced Vitality, Loss of Appetite 

and General Bad Health. 

Air is bad when it is overheated, 

When it contains an excess of mois- 

ture, and when it is chemically con- 
taminated, This is the conclusion of 
the New York state Commission on 

on Ventilation, as summarized by 
Professor C, k, A. Winslow, chairman. 

The first indictment against bad air 
shows that an increase in temperature 
beyond the normal 70 degrees pro- 
duces serious derangement of the 
vaso-motor mechanism of the body, 
resulting in a rise of temperature, in- 
creased pulse and a lowered blood 
pressure, with a corresponding de- 
crease in efifciency, both physical and 
mental, In addition to this, over- 
heating conduces to an undesirable 
congestion of the mucous membranes 
of the nose, thus possibly paving the 
way for colds, sore throats and attacks 
of various germ diseases. 
The work of the commission ‘also 

proves that chemical accumulations in 
the air as a result of air stagnation 
bring about a decreased appetite for 
food, which, in turn, must have an un- 
favorabie eifect on the entire body. 
In the commission's experiments the 
people living in fresh air ate 4% to 13 
per cent more than those living in 

stagnant air 
“These experiments,” says Professor 

Winslow, “indicate that fresh air is 
needed at all times and in all places. 
While we have changed our ideas as 
to what causes bad air, ventilation is 
just as essential to remoye heat pro- 
duced by human bodies as it was once 
thought to be to remove the carbon 
dioxide produced by human lungs, and 
it {is now proved also to be essential 
for carrying away chemical products 
which exert a measurable effect upon 
the appetite for feod. People who live 
and work in overheated and unventil- 
ated rooms are reducing their vitality, 
and rendering themselves an easy prey 

to all sorts of diseases. 
—__ —_ so 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 
—_——___--o—__—_—— 

Thackeray's Appetite. 

Thackeray, telling of a dinner he en- 
joyed at sun, said it consisted “of 

\ 

green pea soupj boited salmon, mus- 
sels, crimpled skate, roast meat pat- 
ties, melon, carp stewed with mush- 
rooms and onions, roast turkey, cauli- 
flower, fillets of venison, stewed calf’s 
ear, roast veal, roast lamb, 
cherries, Gruyere cheese and about 
twenty-four cakes of different kinds, 

thought by some that this practice re- 
sulted from the lack of roads, which 

practice, 

find that the tribes Who lived in open 
countries travelled in company, as do whites, 

the Indians did, in 

to be a feeling of caste. 

was at the bottom of other c the indians: customs of 

has warped and disfi is Wolineean: gured Hindoo life 

sible where it prevails. To the 
and children domestic life ig Rina 
The women of a Chinese household are 
seldom seen on the strect. 
dren, when accompanying their father 
follow him at a respectful distance, in 
Single file, and in the o see rder of their 

ln Single File. 

When the Indlans travelled together 

they seldom walked or rode two or 
more abreast, but followed ono an- W 
other in single file. It has been 

compelled them to mak f x? TO Vv ake their way Britist VORK On 
, ? mn Army © ’ ‘ 5 

through woods by paths, wear, Seamers, Plain otitehiery nano 
If this were the read reason for the 

then we should expect to 

The true reason for journeying, as 
single file, seems 

This feeling 

This pecullarity is Asiatic. How it 

Home is scarcely pos- 

The chil- 

—— ~-¢——___—_ 

Facts for Health Seekers 
To Ponder Over 

Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv- 
ers or intestines, Indigestion, bilious- 
ness, headaches and insomnia all em- 
anate from this cause, Keep these or- 
8ans in working order and you'll have 
continuous good health. No case was 
ever treated with Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and not cured; their record {s one 
Of marvelous success. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are very mild, yet they cleanse 
the bowels promptly and establish 
healthy regularity, You'll eat plenty, 
digest well, sleep soundly, feel like 
New after using Dr. Hamlilton’s Pills 
—one a dose—25e a box everywhere. 
Be sure you get the genuine Dr. Ham- 
ilton Pills, ina yellow box always, 
oe 

Saluting the Quarter Decks. 
In response to an inquiry as to why 

officers and men of the navy “salute 
the deck” and civilians remove their 
hats when going aboard a naval ves- 
sel it may be said that, though com- 
monly called a “salute to the deck,” 
the salute in question is raally a sa- 
lute ta the flag. For instance, at night 
on reaching the quarter deck or upon 
leaving it no salute is required, as the 
flag is, of course, not flying. The fact 
that this salute is rendered upon reach- 
ing the quarter deck, as when leaving 
the ship, is probably responsible for 
its having been known as a salute to 
the deck; but, as has been stated, it is 
really a salute to the flag. Men should 
when rendering it stop, stand. erect 
and face the flag. 

Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’02. 

I have handled MINARD’S LINI- 

MENT during the past year. It is 

always the first Liniment asked for 

here, and unquestionably the best 

seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle. 

NEIL FERGUSON, 

—— 

PRECOCIOUS PAINTERS. — 

Some Famous Pictures That Were 

Produced by Mere Boys. 
Sir David Wilkie was probably the 

most popular painter of his time and 
one of the most deservedly so, and his 

pictures to-day are almost all in the 

great national collections or in the 

possession of the king. He was ex- 
tremely precocious and might be said 

to have been born with a palette in 

hig hand. 
Wilkie painted his famous and very 

clfaracteristic picture, “Pitlessie 
Fair;’ when he was a mere lad, It was 

a local scene which he knew well, ane 
the 140 figures which it contains were 

all sketched from his father’s parish- 
ioners, for Wilkie was a “son of the 
manse,.” As his father would have 

been very angry to think his boy was 
doing such a wrong thing as to ridi- 
cule his dear flock, David had to use 

hig models quite “unbeknown’” to 

them —in fact, during service. The 

young artist got them all “under the 

bookboard” and transferred them to 
stewed | canvag at his leisure. 

Everybody knows that Millais was 

an “infant prodigy.” Did he not win 
Except five, thirteen and fourteen I] the gold medal of the Royal academy 
ate all, with three rolls of bread and | whey he was nine? 
a score of potatoes.” At South Kensington hangs a glow- 

Those twenty potatoes remind the | ing and masterly canvas entitled “Pi- 
reader of the dreadful disillusion of | zarro Seizing the Inca of Peru.” How 
Charlotte Bronte when she came to} many boys of fifteen know anything 
London and sat opposite her lterary | of Pizarro or the Incas even if th 
lion at dinner, “Oh, Mr. Thackeray!” happen to know the whereabouts of 

she cried in shocked surprise as she| Peru? Yet Millais was only that age 

watched him eat, 
agined a hero who ate potatoes by the | but could realize them in 
score. 

_-——- - ~»>->__ ——— 

Crippled Feet in China. 
According to Chinese history, the 

custcm of small feet among the 
females of Chinn originated sevoral 

She had never im-| when he not only knew these things, 
splendid 

power in paint and get hie picture on 

the line at the academy, and he was 

only nineteen when he painted one of 

hig supreme masterpieces, judged by 

some to be the greatest thing he ever 

did, “Lorenzo and Isabella,” which #2 

one of the treasures of the Walker 
centuries back, when a. large body of Art Gallery of Liverpool. 
women rose against tle Government Holman Hunt wae only twenty when 

and tried to overthrow it. To prevent |)» painted his famous “Eve of St. Ag- 

the recurrence of euch an event the 
usG of wooden slioes so smal! as 
disable them from making any effec- 
tive use of their fect was enforced on | at the Door and Knock, 

oll femala infants. 
—_—_-—2--e_——_— 

An Egg Trick. 
Hold a raw egg on end and spin it 

on a plate or other smooth surface 
Quickly place the hand upon it for an 
instant, stopping the motion momen- 
tarily, When the hand is removed the 

to! when he painted hi 
nes” and still little more than a boy 

s remarkable plc- 
“Behold I Stand 

” but which is 

Known to the world to-day as “The 

Light of the World,” a replica of 

‘which can be seen in St. Paul's ca- 

thedral. 

Rossetti painted his lovely picture. 

“Girlhood of Mary Virgin," when he 

Was tiventy and his famous “Boece An- 

Cilla Domini” the year following. 

TLandseer was amazingly precocious. 

ture which he called 

egg will resume its spinning. This is He exhibited his first academy picture 
because the liquid contents of the shell 
continued to whirl rapidly when your 
hand stopped the shell, and if it is 
quickly released the whirling contents 
will again set the shell to spinning. 

pee -- 
Many a man can't understand why 

the rest of us don’t get stiff necks 
toaking up to him. 

when he was fifteen——-Exchange. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
an 

THE U. TO-DATE METHOD. 

(Pittsburg pape fet a 

Times change. . They used to blee 
xiation, now they pump 

more eoode fs him, Then bised. him 
later , 

Pree o 
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slasher tenders, 
to the Blinksby Mfg. Co, 
ford, Ont . 

ors, 
wares, 
Aberdeen a 4. he Ont. nd Garth streets, 

prentices to learn 
Wages and % Slinceb steady work. 

Brantford, Ontario. 

For 
J. 
ilt i) 

W ANTE! 
1 tlean 
Vellandra b j 

t. Catharines, ent 
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me the difference between one yard 
and two yards? 

who had been assigned the task of 
rocking the cradle containing her baby 
oe ga “if the angels have any mone 
‘em ” 

he gazed at the flaming circus pos a) 
on the side of a barn. “I wish T. ise 

—<- 

HELP WANTED. 

COYVTON 
ring apinners, « 

MiLily HELP 
avifers, wimders, ant 

for particulary, upoly 
LAmited Lunt 

(LS WILLING 

Bright, heaithy cmployment, Good 
Zimmerman Mifg. , ©o., Ltd. 

Harollton 

“ANTED—WEAVERS on “BL AN: kets and plain clothes pas 
weaving, 

Appl 
Y Manufacturing Company, Laas 

a 

FOR SALE, 

SALE—FANCY PIGEONS 
ying homers: pric H 8 reasonable. i ae ee 62 Caroline street south, Ham< 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
I—GIRLS OF GO TDU 
to train for nviread eee 
Hospital, § 

Out of the Mouths of Babes. 
Teacher—Now, Johnny, ean you tel; 

Small Johnny—yYes, ma’am. A fence, 

_‘Mamma,” said 4-year-old Margio, 

to give away, don't you take so% 

“Oh, dear!” sighed ‘iittle Elmer, es 

i 

an anes: for a few wecks.’” 7 ry 
“Why do.you wish that, Eimer” 

asked his astonished mother, oy x 4 
“Because,” explained the little fel. _ 

ay ten : could fly around and look _ 
at all the circuses for nothing.”"—Chi- __ 
cago News. 7 eas 

h WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
10 WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
fcelings, headache, backache, "Roath >. 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense pf £ Td 
ing or misplacementof internal or, ‘ ns, 

nervousness, desire to cr 
hot flashes, dark rings Under the “eyes 
‘or a loss of interest in life, : Iny 

2 to write and ask for my sim thot aed 
home treatment with ten ipl method _ 
tirely free and postpala, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
they have regained healti, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-qpy, 
Address; Mrs, M. Summers, Box & Wii 
sor Ont “woe 

———~+-e—____ 

Used for Motor Cars. 
The American motor car indus 

last year made use of the following 
raw material: Steel, 670,000 tons; 
aluminum and alloys, 4,020 tons; 
brass, 2,141 tons; hair for uphoistery, 
1,068 tons; moss, 2,050 tons; hides, 
67,232, on the basis of one-third hide 
per car, where real leather was used; 
artificial leather, 3,280,000 square 
yards; upholstery fittings, $91 
vorth; burlap, 6,560,000 yards 
aterial, 11,405,250 yards, vatue 

$2,447,780; maunfactured cotton, 
tires on new cars only, 7,950 tons; 
luloid, 300,000 pounds; rubbe 
compounds, 9,338 tons; hinges, 
780 pairs; door catch fittings, 
780; carpet, 489,356 square yards 
oleum, 642,908 square yards; 
for floors, wheels and bodies, 9,54 
running feet. oie eae ae 

ms, 

a 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns tc 

Colored Evidence. 
A well-known lawyer was try eZ 

make. clear to a legal student the 
nificance of the term } 
dence,” meaning that evidence ¥ 
has been tampered with, 

‘The best illustration I cant 
came within my observation © 
ago,” said the lawyer “A Pp 

had said to a fair patient: 
* ‘Madam, you are @ little ru 

You need prea ee bate wi: 

‘fresh air, and I advise you to dress b 

the coolest, most comfortable cloth 
nothing stiff or formal.” + bee 

“When the lady got home — th 

how she rendered to her husband » ¢ 

advice given to her by the doctor: — 
“ ‘He says 1 must go to the seashc a: 

do plenty of motoring, and get some 

new summer gowns. a ae 

Numbered Tete nee 

n the carly days of tea drinking, 

inet the brew was rare and costl, 

numbered spoons were used, ‘Tt wa 

not etiquette for a guest to ask ort 

second cup until all the company Aas 

finished the first. The numberes 

spoons therefore insured eacl getth 

his own cup back again. As a & 

the hostess that no more tea 

wanted the spoon W&s placed in 

cup. Jven when etiquette was a 

ish teapot spouts sometimes got che 

ed up, so the long handle of the 

with a pierced bowl that succe ae 

the silver strainer was thrust dov Ve 

the spout to disperse the Teaves. “thy 

quette,” remarks Arthur Hawden in 

“Chats on Old Silver,"’ ‘forbade the 

hostess to blow down the spout” ‘ 

_—_ oor 
, 

Ancient History of Kilts, or 
The Scottish kilt, as an article of = 

dress, dates back to histori¢ times, | 
and was originally, as far be s 

figured out, merely a plaid blanket, ~ 
worn about the shoulders, with one ~ 

end gathered about the loing in cold 
weather, The mountaineers of tho © 

Balkans wear the kilt, and students” 

say that the soldiers of the Assyrian — 

kings Wore a costume very closely” 

akin to the kilt of Scotland, 2 
—$<—$ 4 

a 

A Foxy Reply. a 
One of the most caustic replies ever 

made during an election compaign was 
that of Fox when he called at a shop 
during one of his candidatures. The 
shopman happened to be a rabid oppo- 
nent, Taking hold of a piece of rope, >” 
hp said savagely: ‘Vote for yout I'd) 
sooner hang you with this rope!" 
“Very interesting,’ remarked F 

blandly, examining the cord, “A fa 
fly ralic, I presume.”’—-London Maa, 
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FIGHTING OV 
ALONG ENTIRE 

: 

Claim Gains in Western 

War. Zone. 

BIG GUNS ,BUSY 
British Forces 

Occupy Mine Craters and 

Enemy Posts. 

~ 

London Cable.——Considerable 

fighting has been taking place along 

the entire Freneh front. Berlin as- 

serts that between 500 and 600 yards 

of French trenches were stormed by 

the Germans in the vicinity of. Neu- 

Ville and that French counter-attacks 

"were without result. 

In this region, the French assert, 

the Germans were driven from mine 

craters they had occupied, and were 

"repulsed in trying to recapture them; 

"+ While the British report the progres- 

8fve occupauon vy tneir men of mine 

' _ traters and German listening posts in 
the Neuville region. 
_ Waris announces also that German 

ie: ‘OF tre =isne uave veen paGly ham- 

_Mered by che rrench guns, and that 

__the Germans suffered serious losses 

_ $0nnerorest. . 
A Berlin aespatch says: 

" he German attack on the French 
positions near Neuville was resumed 

est and, according to the War 

fice statement of to-day, between 

- captured. 

- The statement follows: 
_ “Western front: The enemy's artil- 
Dt shelled German positions on the 

_ Sand Dunes along the sea coast. 
_ the same time hostile monitors shelle 
the Westende (Belgium) district. Bot 

‘attacks were without effect. 

. 
% 

os 

d a 

Mans made an attack on both sides of 
_ the road between Vimy an 
_ and stormed French positions between 
+ 500 and 600 yards long. They captured 

Bee three mine-throwers. Counter-at- 
> tacks made by 

Rhese positions and other trenches 
Naken by the Germans during the last 
_ few days resulted in spirited fights 

With hand-grenades, but were with- 
Out success for the enemy. ° 

| “The city of Lens was shelled 
_ heavily by the enemy. 
i “astern front: Small detachments 
of Germans and Austrians from the 
army of General von Linsingen engag- 

_ ed in successful enterprises.” 
Ve _ BRITISH REPORT. 

_ London Cable—The following of- 
att ar communication was issued — to- 
MUP S A - 

: _ “Early this morning we exploded 
_ @ Mine opposite Givenchy. Organized 
bomardments have heen carried out 
on ee 1 portions of the hostile line. 
tie fle artillery has been active 
to-day east and northeast of Loos, 
of Armentieres and northeast of 

Our artillery retaliated  suc- 
Sstuily on the hostile batteries and 

nelies,”” ’ 

ae FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris Cable.—The following offi- 
| communication was issued by the 

War Office to-night: 
_“Duting the course of the day there 

Rt, S Considerable activity by our ar- 
iilery on the whole front. In Bel- 

‘Slum a destructive fire directed 
mst the German trenches situated 

mt of Boesinghe and between 
leenstravte aud Hetsas caused seri- 
us damage to our adversary. : 
“In Artois, to the east of Neuville- 
, Vaast, the enemy attempted by 
-€O aera to retake the craters 

from which we drove him in the 
“course of the night, but was complete- 

_ ly repulsed. To the north of the Aisne 

ae 
aa 

_ Organizations at La Ville-au-Bois, 
h the Argonne mine fighting con- 
ed to our advantage. Between 

bal 7. 

— . 1 Ul Lue 

‘ exploded two mines. The enemy sgut- 
ered serious losses in the struggle 

_ Which followed for the 
crater, 

Saf 

One of the rims of which we 

“One of our long-range guns 
eet Mp pie | an enemy convoy which 

me De re angiennes, to . | , west of tatatn.” the north 

The Tnoon statement said: 
“if "In the het district 

‘Shere was spirited cannonading in th 
‘Sector of Neuville-St, Manat. In the 
43 pee the road from Neu hee La : We continued to reoccu 
_ brogressively the listening posts and 
3 amy in which the enemy had ob- dest ned a footing. We found there 
re _mumeroug bodies of Germans and one re Xu none gun. We also took several 

| ¥; Pe. the Argonne district we caused By, ie” explosion successfully of two 
aes 
a 
Pa 

_ Mines, one near Haute Chevauch - 4nd the other in the vicinity of Yau, 

g a ; oh HUN SUB. BASES. 

, - quois.” 

gee Greek Islands Have Been So Used, 
Says Cecil. 

London Cable-—Thu reports that 
Greek islands have been utilized in 
connection with the operation of Ger- 
man and Austrian submarines were 
corroborated in the House of Com- 
mong to-day by Lord Robert Cecil, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, 
"We have reason to think ‘hat the 

enemy on several occasions endcavor- 
ed to utilize Greek Islands as bases 
for hostile operations,” he said, “but 
it is hoped the measures taken hy the 
Hellenic Government, in ronjunction 
with the British and Freneh waval 
and military authorities, will effectu- 
ally stop this practiow”’ — 

‘ - 
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FREL CH FRONT 
Both French and German Reports 

Around Neuville 

and 600 yards of the French lines | pi padier-General. : 

oe “After exploding mines, the Ger- | th 

last night | Lance 

A NEW ARMY. 

Kaiser Releases All Prisoners to 

Join His Forces. 

London Cable.—The 

correspondent of the Daily Mail tele- 

graphs under yesterday's date: 

“The Kaiser celebrated his birth- 

day to-day at main headquarters, 

where the Austrian throne congratu- 

lated him on behalf of Emperor Fran 

elg Joseph and the Austro-Hun 

garian Armies, Others who congratu- 

lated the Wmperor in person were his 

brother, Prince Henry of Prussia, Dr. 

von Bethmann-Hollwegg, the Imperial 

Chancellor, and Grand Admiral yon 

Tirpitz, the Turkish envoy and a Bul- 

garian deputation. 

Later the Emperor and the rest of 

the party attended service. 

“All prisoners in Germany between 

the ages of 18 and 66 were pardoned 

by the Kaiser and will be enlisted in 

the army.” 

GHAADIANS. WH 
WON MENTION 

List of Over Fifty Recommended 
by Viscount French 

Copenhagen 

For Distinguished Service in the 
Field. 

London Cable.—Over fifty Canad- 

jans are included in the list of re- 
_ trenenes m Belgium and to the norti |... nendations by Viscount French 

issued to-night for “‘gallant and dis- 

tinguished service in the field,’ The 

"in a figh for 2 mine crater in the AT | names are supplemental to those pub- 
lished on New Year's Day and are as 
follows: 

Brevet Col. T. B. Wood, temporary 
Brigadier-General of the Imperial 

forces. 
Lieut.-Col. Armstrong, temporary 

Col. 
ston. - 

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Mitchell, consulting 

A. E. koss, M.P.P., of King- 

At | engineer, of Toronto. 
Brevet Lieut.-Col. G. R. Frith, Royal 

h | Engineers. 
‘lemporary Major A. B. Cutcliffe, of 
e Canadian iKngineers. 
Major J. H. Elmsiley, of the perma- 

d Neuvilie | nent forces, Toronto. 
Capt. K. A. Murray, officer com- 

inanding Canadian postal corps of 

Ne officer, 52 men, one inachine gun | London and Woodstock, Ont. 
Capt. R. R, Napier, Strathcona’s 

the enemy against ! Horse, : 

Corporal Hewittson, 2873; Private 
Dunwoody, 15066, artillery. 

Lieut.-Col. M. MacLaren, command- 
ing No. 1 General’Hospital, of St. 
John, N. B. 

Sergt. Langford, 40336; Bombardier 
Quilter, 10005; Gunner Bleakney, 
41615. oh . 

Lieut.-Col. W. B. Lindsay, Division- 
al Engineers, Strathroy, Ont. 

Lieut. J. B, Baker, 5th Battalion, 
Western Canada. 
Regimental Sergeant-Major E. A. 

Ridgwall, 5591; Sergt. Bevan, 5318; 
Corp. Law, 5410; Corp. Norton, 5612; 
Lance-Corp. Jones, 15576; Sapper 
Spences 5749. 

First iufantry Battalion—Pte. 
F. Murray, 6,256,591, King 
London, Ont. 
‘Second Infantry Battalion—Tem- 

porary Lieut.-Col. Swift; Sergt. Win- 
terbottom, 8281, 18 King street, Osh- 
awa, Ont.; Lance-Corp. Maxwell, 81576. 

Third Infantry Battalion—Seregt. H. 
V. Spence, 9069, of Toronto; lLance- 
Corp. Eric Hornshaw Jones, 9063, 71 
Lyndhurst avenue, Toronto, 

Fourth Infantry Battalion — Pte. 
Millard, 62640, 

Fifth Infantry Battalion—Corp, Ed- 
‘ward George McFeat, 12736, South- 
ampton, England, 23348; Pte. Pater- 
son, 77902. 
Tenth Infantry Battalion—Lieut.- 

Col. J. G. Rattray, of the Canada Life 
Assurance Co., Winnipeg; Sergt. Mor- 
rison, 19584. 

Jas. 

street, 

Thirteenth Infantry Battalion — 
Lance-Sergt. Jones, 46282; Corp. 
Kranchel, 24142. 
Fourteenth Infantry Battalion — 

on x. ir trench guns shattered the enemy | Regimental Sergeant-Major Bonshar, 
25546; Sergt. Cowen, 25819. 

Fifteen Infantry Battalion—Signal- 
ling Sergt. Venner, 27020; Sergt. Gil- 

“se 285 and Haute Chevauchee we | pin, 27896. 
Sixteenth Infantry Battalion—Reg- 

imental Sergeant-Major Kay, 29116; 
capture of the | Sergt. Lemaitre, 28817. 

Twenty-second Infantry Battalion— 
Pte. Deblois, 61931; Pte. Lambert, 

c took | 61589. 

Twenty-seventh Infantry Battalion 
aie Bonner, 72176; Pte. Milne, 71,- 

Twenty-ninth Infantry Battalion — 
-Corp. Houston, 75140; Pte. Har- 

rie, 76317. 
‘Army Service Corps—Lieut.-Col, W. 
. Simson; Corp. Purton, 3006; Driver 

Sutcliffe, 30240. 
Military Staff 

Sprange, 12,001. 
——_“+-->-——_—_ 

WARNS GERMANY. 

Clerks—Staff-Sergt. 

Wilson’s Words Taken to be a 

Hint to Bernstorff. 

New York Report—A Washington 
despatch to the Tribune says: 

The news from New York last night 
that President Wilson had emphasis- 
ed in his address that he could not 
tell “what the international relations 
of the country would be to-morrow,” 
Was taken here ag a direct Warning 
to Ambassador von Bernstorff. State 
Department officials let it be known 
that the German envoy had been told 
this was the last chance his country 
would have to give satisfaction on the 
Lusitania issue. The two items of 
hewWs were read together, 

The announcement from the State 
Department was simply that von 
Bernstorff had been informed that 
Presisent Wilson and Secretary Lan- 
sing would not receive any more ten- 
tative proposals from the Kalser. Or- 
fisialg refuse to define the Adminis- 
tration’s attitude more exactly or to 
say what will be done if Germany 
evades again, 

SHORT TEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE OM 
A Whole Mine Field is Reported 

to be Adrift Off the West 

Coast of Sweden. 

PERSIA AN ALLY 

33 Killed, 80 Wounded, On the 

Goeben in a Recent 

Engagement, 

Toronto school children contributed 
oyer $15,000 to the vatriotic fund. 

A fire in the Toronto Industriul 

Refuge drove 92 girls to the street for 

safety. 

Toronto patriotic fund has reached 
$1,752,000, and the realization of two 

million dollars is almost certain. 

Thirty-five Knox College students, 

twelve being in theology, are joining 
the 48rd Howitzer Battery, at Guelph. 

The woman suffrage bill in the 
Manitoba Legislature passed the third 

reading amid scenes of great euthus- 
jiasm, 

Premier Borden gave a sympathetic 
hearing to a delegation supporting H. 
H. Stevens, M. P.'s, prohibition reso- 

Jution. 

The two-year-old son of David Irvy- 

ing, Harwich township, fell into a pail 
of boiling water, and was fatally 
scalded. 

The Athens correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail says: “It is stated 
in reliable quarters that Persia 1s 

about to join the allies officially.” 

Sir Robert Borden «denied that he 
Lad promised the release of Wilfrid 
Gribble, Socialist, sentenced recently 
at St. John for seditions utterances, 

A memorial servic3 for Licut.-Col. 
Yates, of the Canadian Medical Oorps, 

Was held at St. Join, Clerkenwell, 
Church, England, by the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem, of which the de- 

ceased’ was a member. 

The Bruce County Vouncil at the 
January session increased the patri- 

otic grant from $43,000 per year to 
$90,000 annually as jong as the war 
lasts. This is ‘to be paid in instal- 
ments of $7,500 per, month. 

Ontario County Conncil voted a 
grant of $60,000 to the Canadian pat- 
riotic fund. This will demand a two- 
miit rate on the county Assessment or 

a little better. It is likely the form 
the grant will take will be a contri- 
bution of $5,000 per month throughout 

the year if the war lasts that longs. 

Lord Shaughnessy, of Montreal, 
Cauada, and Ashford, “‘ounty Limer- 
ick, Irelane, is the title that the 
newly created peer, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Wailway, will as- 

sume, 

The members of the Blgin County 
Council unanimously d2#cided to give 
$70,000 to the Elgin county patriotic 
fund. St. Thomas City Council re- 
cently voted $30,000 to the fund, 

muking the county's latest contribu- 

tion $100,000. 

The Christiania correspondent of the 
Lendon Daily Mail says: “Owing to 
the recent storms # iarge number of 
mines are ashore on the south coast 
of Norway and the west coast of 

Sweden. It seems wrobable that a 
whole mine field is adrift.” 

Ar official communication made 
public in Petrograd says: “It has been 

learned that the Turkish cruiser Sul- 
ten Selim (formerly Goeben)  sus- 
tained severe damaze in an engage- 
ment on Jan. 8. Her casuallies in- 

cluded 83 men killed and 80 wounded.” 
— —-—- > oe 

GALT FLOODED. 

Riverside Dwellers Had to be 

Rescued From Their Homes. 

Galt, Ont., Report—As a result of 
the mild weather of the past few days, 
the ice on the Grand River broke up 
during the night, and the water rose 
several feet. It passed down, how- 
ever, without doing any damage, and 
this morning, although fhe river was 
still high, it was expected no damage 
would result from the flood. It was 
about 9 o'clock this morning when the 
ice from further up the river reached 
Galt, and in less than half an hour 
cellars were flooded and the Dase- 
ments of factories along the river 
filled. The bridges had the effect of 
backing. the water up, and a good 
part of Water street was inundated to 
a depth of from one to three feet. 
Backing up in the sewers, the water 
overflowed on streets a block from 
the river. People in the houses sur- 
rounded by the water were taken out 
by the fire department and by dray- 
men, All three municipal bridges 
which cross the river at Galt were 
damaged, that all Main street faring 
worst. The’ flooring was torn up on 
one side and guards had to be placed 
to prevent people from crossing. The 
basement wall of the Schlarbaum 
block, which is alongside of the river, 
was partly torn away. Magufactur- 
ers who had stock in their bryéments 
will suffer to a considerable extent. 
No estimate of the damage has been 
made yet, but it will run into thous- 
ands of dollars. 

One hour after the flood reached 
its height the water had subsided, and 
everybody affected was busy salvaging 
stock and repairing the damage. 

———.¢--- > ——__—_ 

RAT SQUADS. 
Cable—Ferrets are the 

the aide vf 
lat- 
Luu 

London, 
eat to be enlisted on 
Entente powers. 
The British Government has just 

closed a contract for 800 ferrets to be 
sent to Flanders to kill the enermous 
numbers of rats infesting the British 
trenches, “Rat squads” are being or- 
ganized. 
The demand for ferrets ts becoming 

Po 2reat thn price has riten from % cans 
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lt LOSE. MORE SACRILEGE. 10,000 LEFT OF 
180,000 PEOPLE 

Chinese Government Troops De- 

feat Yuman Revolutionists. 

Pekin, Cable.—Three thousand 
Government troops from the Province 

Kaiser Again Talking of German 
Clean Conscience. 

Berlin Cavle via London Cable Re- 

of Kwang-Si have entered Yunnan plying to & message of birthday con- 
Province and defeated a force of 1,00( r3g , s fror 
revolutionists there, capturing i Awful Toll Paid by Armenians of | SARI 2 soe King Ludwig of 
city ot Loping. Sivas ? ta, mperor William sent the 

The Government is rushing troops ¢ rollowing telegram: 
to uchow, Sze-Chuen Province, : “Receive y he 2 

where fighting is reported in progress. Their Leader, Murad, Tells of \our tctandiy? ime tet pring Sa 
The Yunnan rebels effected their re- Turkish Atrocities Wirthday. True cratulations ‘on (my. 

cent capture ot Sui-Fu, Sze-Chuen 4 virthday, Trusting in God, in the will 
Province, without a hard battle, sus- London AEF or our herojc troops to win the vie- 

Cable.-——-Murad ive 
Armenian leader, of tho x a a 
Sivas, Asia Minor in an interview 
just received here from Tiflis, gives 
an account of the treatment by the 
‘Turks of the Armenian population in 
Asia Minor in which are many new 
details. Murad who is a well-known 
warrior, fought bis way out of Sivas 
reaching Tiflis in December. His 
Story, which’ is made public by Vis- 
count Bryce, who youches for the re- 
lability of the source, is in substance 
as follows: 

Out of 160,000 Armeniang inhabiting 
the province ot Siva’ there remained 
‘when Murad left only some 10,000 
Who had been spared either as useful 
artisans or because they were old. 
The remaining people, Murad declar- 
ed, were either massacred directly or 
deported to the area between the 
Euphrates River ‘arid northern-Meso- 
potamia., 

For disarming the’ Armenians the 
Turks, according to Murad, employed 
various methods of torture, In Khour. 
akhon, he declures, one man wag ac- 
tually shod like a horse, and another 
killed by putting a red-hot iron crown 
on his head. At Habesh 3,800 Ar- 
méeniang were put to the poleax or 
stoned, he asserts, At Herag the men 
were killed and the young women 
carried away, while 600 children were 

tory and the spirit of self-sa 
the entire German people ae ae 
look forward with confidence to a vic- 
torious end of the bloodiest struggl« of 
all times. All hostile assaults will 
break to pleces upon the power of a 
clean conscience, with which Germany together with her faithful allfes, is 
waging war for the existenc 
and liberty.” is i 

HUNG 1A LILLE 
IN GAD SHAPE 

Food Shortage There Even Affects 
the German Soldiers. 

Uniforms in Rags, Shoes Gone, 
Meat a Rarity, : 

taining altogether only 300 casualties. 

A buttle is expected shortly at Chung- 
King, towards which the rebels were 
recently reported advancing. The Govy- 
ernment forces are moving against 

Yunann from the north and cast, how- 
ever, with the expectation of out- 

flanking the rebels. Foreigners dre 
not being molested. 
a 

ONT. HOSPITAL 
“HT ORPINGTON 

Doctors and Nurses Named for the 

Institution. 

Toronto Report.—The names of the 

doctors and nurses for the Ontario 

Hospital staff at Orpington, Kent, 

were given out by Hon. T. W. Mc- 

Garry, Provincial Treasurer, yester- 

day. Mobilization of the staff will 

take place within a few days. and it 

is expected that the full complement $ 

of doctors and nursts will be ready to weeaiaie . oe: a Ae ae 3 wae 
proceed overseas within a month. No | Many young women went mad, and 

Paris, Cable.—A French business 
woman who wes caught in Lille at the 
beginning of the war and who has just 
been repatriated among the refugees 
from there, to-day told how she found 
conditions, : 

The reason, she explained, why the 
Germans have not only been willing, 

ee 

> 

announcements have been made re- 

garding the various positions to be 
held by the doctors, who will be as- 
signed to their posts on arrival in 
iSngland. The medical officers who 
have just been selected, however, will 
fill all positions except those of the 
three senior officers of the hospital, 
and these will be chosen from among 
medical officers at present in Eng- 

land or at the front. 
The following are the doctors se- 

lected: Drs. C. W. Aitken, London; 
D, A. Campbell, North Bay; M. M. 
Crawford, ‘Toronto; Douglas Curry, 
St. Catharines; J. W. Clarke, Tor- 
onto; T. A. Carson, Orangeville; G. 
Fripp, Sault Ste. Marie; L. C. Fallis, 
Toronto; P. V. Graham, Toronto; A. 
8. Greenwood, Sutton West; Arthur 
Gunn, Durham; D. A: Hilker, sera 

others committed suicide. 
One incident, according to the nar- 

rator, greatly embittered the relations 
between the Armenians and the 
Turks. Seventeen hundre Russian 
prisoners of war capture by the 
Tur-s were brought to Sivas in a de- 
plorable condition. The Russian sol- 
diers of Moslem origin had been re- 
leased, most of those of Armenian na- 
tionality killed, and the other Russ- 
ians stripped of their clothing, The 
Armenians provided comforts for the 
prisoners. which caused resentment 
among the Moslems, Murad states. 
Despite the Armenian efforts, he 
adds, only 70 survived out of the con- 
tingent of -,700. ; 

——+--e—_ —_ ; 

CANADIANS PROMOTED. 

Another List of Men Who Have 
ton; G.° L. Jepson, London; J. a4 

Kane, Kingston; D. L. Kennedy, Wox Recognition. 
Kingston; Smirlie Lawson, Toronto; London Cable — The following 
McCartney, Fort William; H,\ MeIn-| have completed the third official 

tyre, Harriston; H, W. Martin, Hamil-| course of the Canadian military 

McArthur, ‘Thorpe, Norwich, 
England; Alex. McKay, Toronto; A. 
\W. Nixon, Georgetown; BE. F. Rich- 
ardson, Port Hope (now at Aurora); 
Berkeley Stark, Toronto; Harley 
Smith, Toronto; R. A. Thomas, Tor- 
onto: R. J. Wilson, Toronto. 

The nurses are: Miss,;Laura Ad- 

ams, Galt; Miss Ethel Armstrong, 

Kingston; Miss Mary Blizabeth Ban- 

ting, Kenora; Miss Myra Blackwell, 

Kingston: Miss F. C. Bindon, Toronto; 

Miss Anita Ailene Carscallen. Tam- 

worth; Miss Rena M. Cass, Winches- 

ter; Miss. Cora M. Collins, Colling- 

wood: Miss Annie J, Soulter, 

te. Marie; Miss Ruth Downey, Yor- 

onto; Miss’ May Davitt, Orillia; Mss 

Isabel B. Draffin, Toronto; Miss Ki 

Denton, Annan P. O:; Miss Wdith, 

Ievans. Hamilton; Miss Mina Fergu- 

ton; 

Sault iF 

schools and are now qualified for 
field officers: Lieuts. M. A. Astbury, 
Ninth; H. Backhouse, Seventh; EB, F. 
Mather, N. Noil, Thirtieth; F. C. 
Heath, M. S.-Hunt, F, C. Little, E. W. 
Pearson, W. J. Smith, H. Taylor, R. 
D. Twiss, Thirty-second; D. S, Bank- 
ier, W. F. Hay, H. J. D, Jones, J. ©. 
Newburn, E. G. Richards, Thirty~ 
sixth; C. Mnnes,. F. H. Wood, W. H 
Willard, Thirty-ninth; A. J. Hudson, 
R, B. Powell, G. E. Scott, Third Pion- 
eer Captain G. W. Taylor, Lieuts. L. 
W. Fish, N. M. Macdonald, Cavalry 
Depot, : 
The following are 
ieutenants of the reserve brigade of 

artillery: Sergt.-Major M. Fulinter, 
Sergt, T. H. Kitchen, Sergt. A. D. 
Johnson, Corp, W. Bagnal. 
The following are now Lieutenants: 

Quartermaster-Sergt. R. H. Macfar- 
son, Toronto; Miss Wlizabeth Ford, | jane, Medicials, posted to Paymaster’s 
ort William: Miss Winifred Forbes, | office, London; William Holt, 

Miss Caroline Green, 5t. Toronto; 
Miss F. Gleeson, Toronto; Thomas; 

Miss Maud Hanna, Wingham; 

Alice Hogarth, Oshawa; Miss dith 

Holland, Oshawa; Miss Gwendolyn 

Holland, Toronto; Miss Norma Har- 

per, Toronto; Miss Catherine Law- 

relice, Owen Sound; Miss M. kt. Lang 

man, Toronto; Miss Jessic ls. Liv- 

ingston. Renfrew; Miss }fannah, Mar- 

ston, Kemptyille; Miss George Mave- 

tv, Toronto; Miss Martha Morton, 

Collingwood; Miss Jumma Macbeth, 

Toronto; Miss Mabel M. Melntyre, 'To- 

ronto; Miss Grace McPherson, To- 

ronto; Miss EB, McClellan, Nerth 

Bay; Miss Marsh, Newmarket; Miss 

Harriet McCarthy, Toronto; Miss M. 

A. McKenzie, ‘foronto; Miss Margaret 

McMahon, Horton; Miss Gertrude 

Petty, Hensall; Miss Ruby VY. Pinhey, 

Dunrobin; Miss Ina I’. Pringle, 'To- 

ronto; Miss Gertrude Radctiffe, To- 

ronto; Miss Rose Frances Reed, Wat- 

ford; Miss Annie B. Riley, Toronto; 

Miss Edith Rogers, Voronto; 

Lenora Rose, Brockville; Miss Eliza 

Russell, Cobourg; Miss Ann Ronan, 

who 

While posted to the reserve artillery, 
ig detailed for employment under 

Miss | Col, Sir Max Aitken. 
Lieut.-Cols. G. S. Tuxford and F. 

O. Loomis are promoted to Colonels 
While ‘serving as brigade command- 
ers, Capt. Knight, Eaton Machine 
Battery, is promoted to Major. Offi- 
cially gazetted: 11th Reserve, V. A. 
Curmie, temporary paymaster and 
honorary Lieutenant; 16th Scottish, 
Capt, Hope, 72nd Seaforth, tem- 
porary Captain; Sergt. A. B. Woodi- 
wiss, Strathcona’s Horse, probation- 
ary Lieutenant in the Derbyshire 
Regiment. : 

Lieutenant -Underhill and Capt. 
Chaplain Shires have gone to France. 
Lieut, Fish is transferred from the 
artillery to the Haton Machine Bat- 

tery, Major J. B, Spencer is ap- 
pointed Assistant Director of Supplies. 

Capt, W. J. Simpson, Assistant Pur- 
chase Officer, and Major Gibbons, 
formerly of the Base Depot, are now 
attached to a battalion. Lieut. Gow, 

M1SS | formerly of the Princess Patricias, is 
now attached to the Eleventh Reserve. 
Liecuts. Y Hassall and G, M. Ford of 

Toronto; Miss Raby A. Smith, Ren- tlle S2nd are transferred respectively 

frew: Mirs Margarot Siaclair, Tileon- 

burg; Miss Hazel Smith, Fort Wil- 

liam; Miss Margaret Sulltyan, Ken- 
ora; Miss Helen Smith, Oakville; 

Miss Edith Scott, ‘Toronto; 

Tait, West Toronto; Miss Catharine 

Tucker, Guelph, Ont.; Miss Oda Wel- 

don, Toronto. 
Doctors for the 

tion are: Dr. Fisher, 
Graham, at front; Dr. 
front; Dr. Edward Ryan, 

Ont. 
Nurses: From Kingston—Misses 

Helen Black, Bella Kennedy, Ethel 
Lunman, Mary M. Kenna, Blizabeth 
Mills, aKtie Murray, Margaret Red- 
mond, Carrie Vanalstine. From Lon- 

psychopathic seec- 
at front; Dr. 
Williams, at 

Kingston, 

don—Misses Mabel Chapman, Matr- 
garet Bishop, Jessie Martin, From 
Hamilton—Misses Annie Wallace, 
Florence M. Pownceby, Mabel M. 
Partridge. From Toronto—Misses 
Elsie Gilbert, Ann I, George, Meta 
Parker, Pliza Sharkey; Miss Mary 
Green, Whelan, Brockville; Miss Jes- 

sie Milne, Mimico. 
-¢---e—_—__—_ 

ALLIED MINES DREAD TOLL. 

ens, Cable—Mines planted by 
nea yench before they evacuated their 

positions on the Gallipoll Peninsula. ex- 
ploded after the Turks occupled the aban- 

doned posts and killed or injured more 

than 3,000 of the Sultan's soldiers, ac- 

cording to\advices recelyed from Saloniki 

tothe mines e 

to prevent discovery. and formed a chain, 

being connected by small tunnels, so tha 
when one exnlrded all had to blow up. 

Miss M. |, 

te the Cavalry Depot and the Armv 
Service, Major Godson is promoted 

to Licut,-Colonel. 
—_——_++———— 

GERMAN THRIFT. 

Dead Troop Horses Are All 
Skinned Now. 

London Cable—As an instance of 

German thrift and thoroughness, the 

Jermans remove the hides from dead 

army horses, says the Daily Mail's 

Balkan correspondent, in describing 

a trip from Constantinople to Nish 

over a road from which the evidences 

of war, he stated, had been almost 

entirely removed. 
The correspondent found brigades 

and tunnels, which the Serbians had 
blown up, repaired in substantial. 
manner and with astonishing rapid- 

ity. Broken bridges were lying in the 

water at the side of the new ones, 
and the skinned carcasses of horses 
along the route were the only signs 
of the recent fighting. 
The writer paid a tribute to the 

“German system of espionage,” stat- 
ing that instead of one man being de- 
talled to shadow a euspect, the work 
is done by three or four, He con- 
cludes with the statement that he had 
been informad on good authority that 
German uniforms had been stored In 

had been carefully concealed} huge quantities at Nish for Bulgarian 
troops in the event of fighting in 
Greek territory. 

but anxious,’ to send so many French 
people back from Lile 

promoted to. 

is becatise 
the civilian population {s little better 
than starving, and Would be actually 
starving if it were nn for the Ameri- 
can aid they JAave réce:ved, 

The civilians, she continued, reveive 
tbsolutely nothing from the firmy, for- 
the very good reason that the German 
soldiers themselves in Lille are almost 
without food. - According to her, six 
officers quartered in a house in Lille 
told her that the Germans would be 
unable to hold Lille and that sector — 
of the front two :uonths § longer, as — 
they could not feed the men. She 
says the German soldiers’ uniforms — 
are in rags and their shoes are drop- 
ing from their feet, : 
They have a meat ration only onco 

a week, while the horses have no hay 
or grain at all. Instead they are fed é 
on chopped straw mixed with sugar, 
and the men, whenever they can, steal  — 
the sugar from the horses. ; 

STRANGE CRIME. 
‘ ‘ 4 wt 

Unknown Man Yours Acid Down 
Throat of a Babe, 

New York Report—Four-weeks-old 
Julius Clemens died to-day from the 
effects of a quantity of acid forced 
down bis throat by an unidentified 
man while the child was sitting ina ~ 
go-cart outside of a candy shop in the 
Bronx yesterday. tu Ne aa 

Mrs, Charles Clemens, the ‘baby's .. 
mother, had stepped into the shop, 
leaving her four-year-old daughter, 
Leonia, to watch Julius. When the 
the mother rushed to the street in re- 
sponse to the girl's screams, she found 
that the baby’s mouth, chin and back 
had been burned by a strong acid, and 
the child was crying. — te £ 

“A man did it,” said Leonia, “He — 
gave baby something.” Rael, “pa 

Mrs, Clemens later recalled that she 
saw a Sallow-skinned man, apparent- 
ly about 45 years old, walking away 
from the go cart, butatthe time sie 
was too excited to carefully note the 
man’s appearance, a 

Police have been unable to obtain a 
clue to the identity of the child poi- 
soner, and they are also at a loss as 

to the motive for the crime. a 
‘ ————_<++o——_——- ‘ 

. 

> 

Z thi ae 

SUBS. AGAIN, 

Many Off Britain Lately--Bussia 
Now Aroused. 

York Despatch—Numerous 
marines have been sighted 

one around vraaea, “ane hy 

Isles during the past few weeks, ac: 

cording to passengers Who arrived to-— 

day on the steamship California from 

Liverpool and Glasgow. The sailing = 

of the steamer was delayed one duy 

owing to the reported presence of the aS 

U-boats, and the California was eS 

certed by torpedo boat destroyers un- 2 

{il safely outside of the war zone. rs 

The Russians are “wakiug Lp’ eae 

every way, according to Dr, Frederick =~ 

WW, Hastinan, wno nas been acting as a 

a Red Cross surgeon 

New 
German sub 
in the war Z 

, 
‘ 

in Russia and 2 

for more than a year. *s Pag 

See aratord the Russians have 

fought solely a8 & duty,” said Dr. . 

Eastman, “but they are new stronyly 

antagonistic to the Germans and 

Austrians, and are entering the war a 

with a vengeance. There is great ac- a 

tivity in Russia, not only in the move; 

ment of troops, but in the gathering» Ry 

and transportation iT all ywanner of — é 

itions and supplies. 

miThe California, after passing north 

and, encountered a series of 

‘ 

y =m, 
*, a 

fy 
of Scotl 

gales and high seas for more than & | 

week. 
, oa 

Ot 

TARA SURVIVUKS. 

Victims of German Sub. Now in 

Hends of Senussi. 

ble—The following 

aD aRGOn. coment 
was mace lt-rce to-da 

“A report received to-day trom 

states that there “ be Te 

: sent in the hance tial 

are being Wells tremted 

ing mado to send them  — — 

LA 
Rritish armed boarding  & i : 

rare was sunk In the Bastern Mediter= , on 
ranean early in Noyomber by a German: ; 
submarine, Press reports ut the time 
raid $4 men were missing. W mai 
received on November 2 that ‘ 

isal 

d breen unable to vivors had be had ta Vs 

t 

offic- 

bi 
my 

Sonussi, They’ 
An attempt 18 be 
clothing, ete. 

“a 

ch th 
Beyptian coast and mien, eS} 
giant, two cays west of the Gulf of Sek 
um, At the border Detween bp ab 

Tripek San a 

se ag tae 

<p r 
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| Mr, Roy Richardson and cousin, Misa Mias Ruth Roblin and Pte. Bert Rob- 

Sa Bessie, were Sunday evening guests of | son spent Sunday with Mrs, 8 Roblin, 

Mr. Guy and Miss Luey Boulton, Belleville, 

We extend our sympathy to Mr. and | Mise M; Potts of Harold spent the 

| Mrs. Moyle of Frankford on the loss of | week end with Mrs. N. HH. Fleming. 

ltheir son. Gerald, who passed away) Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Potts of Trenton, | 
e o recently. were week end guests of Mr hm. | 

(To Late for Last Week) Linn, ie) ee he fre, Wm. | 

| The weather has changed considerable | Miss Annie L. Green spent Sunday at 
| gince last Tuesday noon. | Miss Minnie Heath's. ; 

A few neighboring friends of Mrs. Mary Mack 
Joshua Richardson gathered at her home | sewing with Mrs, 
lon Monday night and spent a few pleas- 
lant hours toyether. Among the small 
| erowd we noticed another young couple 
from N, W. Sask., viz. Mr. Allan Me- 
Master arid his two sisters, Miss Jessie 

land littlhke Miss Shirley, who are now 
Visiting their cousin, Mrs. Earl Playter, 

|Oak Hills. Mr, Ed. Cayton of Murray | 
accompanied them to this vicinity on 
Sunday. 

Another of our young boys has ane- 
wered the call of his King and country 
in the person of George Heasman and 
went to Belleville on Monday to don bis 
colors. 

Our crowd was somewhat larger at Heath's. 
8S. S. Sunday. Mr. and W. Downie of Crookston are 

Mr. and Mra. A. visiting relatives in this vicinity. 

turned to Brighton On account of the unfavorable weather 

last week. many from here were prevented from 
attending the 8, 8. Conyontion, held in 

ae Ts OS er eee nee 

Last year there was a good crop of peas 

which brought high prices. We are letting 

out peas for this coming season and will 
guarantee not less than 

$1.00 per bushel : 

You can have any variety you want. Seed 
is scarce, so call at once if you want any. 

CORY & CO. 
Hardware, Grain, Lumber, Seeds 

Linn 
C. Me. 

and Carrie 

‘D, 
Misses 

are Ayan 

Connell. 

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Thos, 
Morgan is able to be out ayain after a 
severe attack of La Grippe. 

Misses [rene Heath, Cora Jones, Annie 
Belland, and Ellen Lodye spent Satur- 

day afternoon with Miss Ada Mason. 

Misses Annie Morgan and Hazel Bird 
visited the Misses Tillie and Leona 
Heath on Saturday last. 

Mr. W. Reynolds of Harold spent Mon- 
day at Walter Heath’s. 

Pte. Alfred McKay of 155th Batt. 
Marmora, spent the week end at Everett 

| 

The Home of Machine Made 

~ BREAD 

All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

Ww. 
on 

Alexander re- 
Wednesday of PHONE 19 

RLING, - ONT. GEO. H. KINGSTON, sr 
2 Stirling on Friday last. 

HOARDS ———— Flour and Feed. 
Mr. Percy Hoard, Cereal, Alberta, IVANHOE 

is visiting wieh relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson visited 

relatives in Trenton last week. turned to their home in Spring Broo 
Alice Rannie, Unionville, spent a] after spending a few days with friends in 

is | couple of days last week with Alexander | Ivanhoe and West Huntingdon. 

home for Sunday. Hoard. Mrs. F. Bragg of Avanmore spent the 

Mass was held in St. Francis Church Mrs. Jas. Anderson’s | week end with friends in Ivanhoe. 

at 9 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. Father Island, spent a Mrs. Don’t forget the Institute meeting at 

O’ Reiley. Henry Hammond, Mrs. Benson’s on Feb. 8th. 

Service was held in Trinity at 11 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey, Carmel, were A number from here attended the sur- 

and Mr. Renolds of 
uests of Mr. and 

ht and 

Mr. Roy Bell 
Campbellford were the g d 
Mrs. Wm. Bell on Saturday nig 
Sunday. 

Miss Alige Windover of Belleville we 

FRANKFORD, - ONT. Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald have re- HOLLOWAY 
_- _ Quarterly service will be held at the 

-_- Holloway Methodist Church on Sunday, 

February the 6th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury attended the 

foueral of Murney Holbert at Thomas- 

burg on Thursday. 

Mr, Simon Elliott and Miss Evelyn 

Phillips were quietly married in Belle- 

Anderson, 
few days with rm 

Mr. French’s friends will be sorry to 
hear he is sick in bed at the home of 
his sister, where he had been on a visit. 

5a 

vi" ville, on January 22nd. They will re-| on Sunday by Rev. B. F. Byers. Oe oF his brother, Mr, Frank Railey, prise party at Mr. Thos. Sullivan’s on Th & y 

side in Toronto. Harold Lowery ‘had a very. severe at- | O71 SUnGay., ; patieaay evening. A good time was ant people here are slowly recovering i | 

Miss Matilda Wright spent last week | tack of hemorrhage one day last week, Mr. Arthur Richardson and wife were | reported, a rope to be around as usual before Nie 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank | but he seems to be improving slightly guests of Mr. Jas: Dunkley on Sunday. Miss A. Dawson has returned home| 028: : DX iis 

Haight, Moira. ’ Mr. G. N. Simmons, mother, son and Mrs. John Younger is visiting friends] from Kingston. Messrs. Nathan Eggleton, A. Andrews ae oy $ 

ea ‘ Penn., U.S and F. Elliott attend y eS Ase 

"| A number in this place have the/| daughter, were here attending the funer-/D Tenn» “a We are glad to hear that Mr. O.| 0 by the o attended the banquet 3 i 

la grippe.. SS =. - “lal of Gerald Moyle on Sunday. _ Frank and Nellie Jeffs spent Saturday | Secley is improving in health. oat AR ada Lodge in Madoc) iso.44 = ee 

—$$—$_ Mr. L. Smith of Brantford, mother of | 1 Campbellford, Mrs. T Curry of Belleville is spending y night, a ee Fe 

: : Mrs. W. Moyle, was in town attending Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams lett on|a few days with her sister, Mrs. Edgar Al number of our people who are mot| §* a. = Oe 

y*" FRANKFORD the funeral on Sunday. Tuesday for Northport, where they will} Burrel. ,\on 2G sick list took a trip to Belleville 9 a 

_-_‘Mr. Willet Ford’s sale was a decided Miss Maggie Tompkins is visiting her | visit their daughter, Mrs. Herb Daird. Mr.. Stevens of Peterboro: was the |°” Saturday, > Begenew Be Gn 

Reese es Wat hentinws The day being parents and other friends in and around} Addie Acker was the guest of Grace} guest of Mr. A. Loaey one Cay last week. ~ QUSSEs ma zs ® 

fine and warm and a large crowd present ie a Jeffs one day last week. Mr. A. Emmerson returned to, his Sa Se PRS CRE SC ° S36 cs% 6 oe Re 

the prices and bidding went on fine, —_—_—_— k—_—- / A number of our young people from | work in Spring Brook on Monday. ; dp) 2O% aie 

everything being sold at early hour. RIVER VALLEY here attended the box social at Well-| Miss T. Hawkins of Madoc spent a ace Bode Sc BD K | 

* Mr. and Mrs. Vandervoort of Trenton nate 2 a patel SVEN Og: aK: few days with Miss Margaret Sullivan. é a Cc € Lo pane oe one 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myers : os Pas Mrs. Frank Spencer and Merle are at- / - | oneasszed ces 

on Wednesday. peers ae ho: - RL Soe a tending the Hpworth League Conven- its Manufacturer of rs ea | ac) ‘ 

_ Mr. W. E. Windover, Mrs. Geo. Bene- on Sunday ou account of the aisagreeab'e | tion in Napanee this week. MSeine ia” ws 

peat W. E. Windover, Mre. treo. bene | weather. We hope it will be more fa- See MADOC JCT : | es ees lS rie 

dict, Misses Jessie Smith and Lela Meyers | yorable next Sabbath afternoon and that Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jeffs and Willie * Single and Double Harness wrens esha & eB 8 

attended the S. S. Convention at the} g 900d attendance will be present. poente couple of days in Campbellford| We are pleased to see our teacher, : te 2 eB so8 & 

Sp i i ies J c. yeek. Mica Bate , nas A wy procs 

aoa One an cee au a of pun ey The members of our Institute met ut | “” ¥°° Miss Bateman, back at school again. Call and see our line of a O8ace784 BSO 

mom wedhesday and report 2 prone. | the home of Mrs. W. H. Hanna on Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer, Merle,| Mrs. H.§. Ashley is on the sick list S358 oo ee O14 

time at both the afternoon and evening | j.. af he 28th i _| Annie and Mr. Ackerman were guests of] this week. | ON |sgagebe nS Ss 

Sis day afternoon, the 28th inst., and pro Mrs. B. Wind =e: Wednesd Robes, Blankets and Rugs aals*gazzeB@o * 

ihe RC ; _ | ceeded to pack 24 nightshirts and several | ‘TS: >. TyInesor, Carmel, on Wednesday! wr, Andrews was called to Madoc on ‘ SN esse heme oR 

“the eB ; Perel Bele “3 aie ball in pairs of socks for the Red Cross at To- CYen Is : aatet 2 Tuesday to relieve the G. T. R. Agent y Ome PERS =e | 

: aoe indover Kall on Wednesday eve. ronto. Mrs. Charles Bailey, Carmel, is visiting | there, who is sick in bed. Master Bertie} ' Srimosss 3 25 5 Zing 

__ A very large number of the people Don’t forget the ten-cent ‘tea to be her son, Mr. Frank Bailey. has charge of the station here. é GaSe p>es ate BS 

here are on the sick list. Feyef, grip,| held in the school house on Friday Mr. Wilfred Ackerman, Prince Ed-| Mrs, George Eggleton will entertain 3 only Fur Coats left which we az lee Sage a | 

pheomonia apd colds are the order of night, the 4th Feb., in aid of the Red| ward, is visiting at the home of Mr. | the Women’s Missionary Society on the will sell at-cost to clear out a oR a8 2 ; g 4" 

the times here. Cross. Every lady come and bring Frank Spencer. second Thursday in February. Every- . os ERaoZee ann Ley] 

i Little Bleanor, daughter of Mr. and yous acts and enjoy a social evening |_ <55> ST body welcome > cy eae eS5sag 

Mrs, D. McCrostie. who has been ill| together. Rey. GC. S. Reddick occupied the pulpit ; Me Faxtzes oa 

with the fever for the past three weeks,| A few of our S. S. members attended SPRING BROOK here on Sunday afternoon, although not All Kinds Plow Points gi SOE tae a 

Miss Annie Maybee spent the week end | feeling as well as usual from the effects 
with Miss Lena "Wellman. of la grippe. 

e Sterling Hall Store” | 
LLIOTT te cee — ‘ R. A. ELLIOTT 

~ “Cuddle Doon” Blankets _ : 
secure a pair of 

f these famous 1 1 

and first qua 

38 eported as recovering. We hope to é the Sunday School Conyention held in 
Be e her out again soon. Stirling last Friday. 

PHONE 38 

* 

deb 

.A.E 
4 

R 

Pe 

at 

ss 

_ No need of anyone ever waking up cold in bed when you can 
_ Blankets at a price never purchased at before. 100 pairs o 
some with pink borders, some blue and some all grey, everyone perfect 

“Cuddle Doon” — 
-4. blankets, _ 

lity, for 

i 

f 

$1.25 per pair---less than wholesale prices to-day 

~ Robes! Righes | 
Do not go driving with cold feet and cold knees any more when you can secure a robe at these prices. Only a limited number | 

| Brown Goat Robes, large size, regular $18 for - $13.50 Grey Goat Robes, regular $10, for 

i Brown Goat Robes, small size, regular $15 for - 12.00 Saskatchewan Robes, regular $10 for 

Men’s Sheepskin Vests, warm and cosy, just the thing for taking long drives with---never feel the cold with one of these on. While they last, only $2.35 

. a ea 

i} ‘A large line of heavy Tweed Shirts, all sizes. Do not miss the chance of getting some of 

these shirts before they are gone. Regular up to $1.50 for $1.15 | 

Men’s Fancy Silk Knitted Scarfs, regular from $1.50 to $2.20, your choice for $1.25. 

* 

> 
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$8.00 
7.50 Ls lle 
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Phone 22 Parcels delivered promptly 
ices. 

7 

) 

Bring your produce here for highest pr 

—~R. A. ELLIOTT 

|| 

” + 



WOL. II, NO. 2: 

Stirling Lodge No. 239 LO.OF. will hold a Grand Field Day in Stirling, on May 24th 1916, 
ss Fund.=Keep the date open.Parti | in 

Cook 

STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., 

THE STIRLING LE 
ONT., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1 5 ‘ 

Aid of Patriotic and Red Cro 

& Fox 
The Store of Quality 

Snaps from the Grocery 

Corner 

per dozen.,..., 

Store of Quality 

Heintz Italian Spaghetti with Cheese 
and Tomato Sauce, 2 tins for......... 25c 

Swift’s Borax Soap, 6 bars for 

Herald Salmon, reg. 15c, 2 tins for 

Navel Oranges, limited quantity only, 

FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

Save Up Your List and Come Early 

While we Have the Goods ° 

Valencia Raisins, regular 124c, special 
EM ten cst Suaichauedstehny shave tess .....10c 

Oatmeal Toilet Soap, 10 bars for 

Sweetheart Toilet Soap, regular 10ce, 
special per bar..... 

Olive Toilet Soap, regular 5c, seven bars25¢ 

Heintz Cream Tomato Soup, 2 tins for..25¢ 

_ Goody-Goody Seeded Raisins, 3 phe 9Be 

“Scout Sardines, 6 ting for......e..8 Siete 

Chiver’s English Orange Marmalade, 3 
5 lb. tin, regular $1.00, special 

Choicest Prunes, largest size, per ieee ee 

Shelled Walnuts. broken, per Ib. ......... 30c 

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, regular 
18¢c, special per tin 3 eae ead on, $. 10c 

Gunn’s Easy First Lard in 3 Ib. pails, 
special each,........ ...: DN cio fae eee 40c 

COOK & FOX 
Highest Price for Produce 

Telephone 43 

Bancroft Marble Quarry Booming The quality of the product being taken 

For some time past the marble quarry 
_ just south of the town has been in oper- 
ation, but seemingly on a small scale, 

perhaps because of financial conditions 
and the war, HoweVer during the past 
couple of weeks they have renewed vigor 
and are now working overtime in filling 

rushed orders. Last week one car load 
was shipped and the management have 
auother one well under way. 

out has been pronounced the best in 

Canada, and will in all probability give 

vent to a thriving industry for some time 
tocome. There are now about 25 men 

employed and it is possible the force will 

be doubled should the demand for marble 

continue.—Times. 

———_———_~< oe — 

For complete news of the district read 

the Leader. 

UNIO 
BA INIK 

OF CANADA 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. 

It Is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and incase of death the 
balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an immediate source of ready money. 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

in the names of two 
Or more members— 
Husband and 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 

4 et 

_ Branch also at Spring Brook. 

“> 

jot Stirling. Rev. A. J. Terrill of Stir- 

superintendents are seized by the im- 

COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL ae ae maintain their spirit- CONVENTION : ha ual life without keeping in touch wth 

the key of God. The Master's call to 

the Gospel work has been strongly re- 

inforced by the influence of missions 

in the past year for this great cause 

we should ably support through thick 

or thin as it may be stated for the 

constant call in securing more souls 

for Christ. 

Many Delegates in Attendance— 
Some Very Interesting Ad- 

Addresses Delivered 

Center Hastings held their annual 

convention in Stirling Methodist A most strenuous effort 

church on Friday, Jan. 28. The mor-|Should be made by all temperance 
ning session was held in the base-|SU¥Perintendents wherever they may 

be to abolish the use of that deadly 

terror of intoxicating drinks that are 

forfeiting evil for evil. The winning 

of the township banner at the last 

township convention was explained 

by the superintendent of the school 

who gave illustrations in regards to 

any other school who puts forth an 
effort to win the banner. f 

ment of the church and was quite well 

attended considering the roads. La 

grippe also kept quite a number at 

home. Each person on entering reg- 

istered at the door and were billeted 

for their meals. 

Th devotional exercise in the mor- 

ning was conducted by Rev. J. T. Hall 

ling church gave an address of wel- 

come in which he made everyone feel 

welcome and at home. On account of 

lack of time the president only said 

a few words which were followed by 

an address on ‘‘Attention’”’ by Rey, 

E. W. Halpenny, of Toronto. Atten- 

tion should not have to be command- 

ed in a Sunday school class but 

should come voluntarily. The offer- 

ing was then taken up and a hymn 

sung for closing. The billets of each 

were then read by Mr. Terrill and 

each person was given a guide to 

their place for dinner. 

(To be continued in 

issue.) 

next week's 

Presentation and Address 

On the evening of January 31st, a- 

bout one hundred and fifty friends 

and neighbors of Wesley Sweet and 

Fred Bedell gathéred in the Orange 

Hall, Eighth Line, Rawdon to express 

their good feeling and interest in 

these boys. 

Among those present were Mes- 

srs. Montgomery, and Thompson of 

the council by whom appropriate ad- 

dresses were made and a program 

was also rendered consisting of pa- 

triotic songs, recitations, short 

speeches and an address with pre- 

sentations of wrist watches ‘from the 

Township and signet rings from the 

Community. 

Afternoon Session. 

Address by E. W. Halpenny on ‘The 

Duties of a Superintendent.’ The du- 

ties of a superintendent is something 

that has not been so widely apprecia- 

ted as should be in all individual Sun- 

day Schools. Asa general rule most 

portance of their position and there- LUG ea eS 

fore neglect the most strenuous di- 

vision of the work namely “Duty.’” 

As some may think duty of a superin- 
tendent is merely the opening and 

closing of the school and very often 

consider themselves not capable of 

reaching the more amiable qualities 

of their Sunday School. Now as the 

true and sturdy requirements of all 

superintendents are as follows:—l1st 

The power and inspiration of a Supt. 

is to create dan atmosphere in the 
school. 2nd, As a background to all 
teachers and officers informing them 

of any unsatisfactory results that 

may come before the school rectify- 

ing them according to your ability in 

a@ most genial and courteous manner. 

3rd, A special request for all officers 

and teachers or anybody otherwise 

connected with the S .S. to be prompt 

in ®oming to all divine service. And 

lastly we state briefly that the duties 

of a superintendent is the inspiration 

derived, being, work and instruction 

by which all Christian work is most 

ably supported. A change of hymns 

are advisable in all schools as one in- 

dividual hymn becomes monotonous 

in course of time, therefore it would 

be wise to have a change of hymns 

each Sunday or at least once a month. 

Every school should be provided with 

a blackboard on which a program 

form has been jotted each Sunday 

something similar to the following 

plan:—(ist) hymn; (2nd) opening 

oe; (3rd) interesting address; (4) 

prayer; (5) hymn; (6) missionary 

illustrations; (6) scriptural memory 

verses. The progress of a secretary 

is mainly due to the enthusiastic in- 

fluence of the said person whether he 

or she constitute to carry on the fi 

To Pte. Wesley Sweet and Pte. Fred 
Bedell: — 

Dear Wesley and Fred,— 

We your friends and neighbors 

have assembled to show our apprecia- 

tion of your resolve to be a volunteer 

to uphold the honor and right of our 
country and to. protect our homes. 

We realize, only too well, that an- 
swering the call of your country 

means much sacrifice in your lives yet 

when we think of it as nobly perform- 

ing your duty we are proud to think 

of you as from our midst. 
Your work at times has taken you 

to other parts of the country yet 

while here you have always lent a 

will be missed among the companions 

of your vette where you were 

always found good and jovial friends 

We would ask you to accept these 

signet rings as an assurance to you 

that the people you leave behind are 

your friends. The prayers and good- 

will of the community go with you. 

Signed on behelf of your friends:-- 

WM. TANNER 
N. R. STOUT. 

ee 

Answers The Call .. 
Another member of The Ontario staff 

has answered the call of duty and en- 
listed. We refer to Mr. James Cordes 

who has entered his name as bandsman 
with thé 155th battalion now being mo- 

bilized here. He dons the uniform on 

Monday. Like so many more who have 
gone to serve from Canada, Mr. Cordes 

is a native of England. His brother, 

who also enlisted in this city, was a 
member of the Standard Bank staff. He 

went to England with the 39th regiment, 

nancial business of the school in| andis now in France. , Mr. Cordes has 

which they are connected. In some| had charge of the presses in The Ontario 

schools it has been noticed that the|job rooms, and was a most faithful and 

efficient workman. Our best wishes 

accompany him.—Ontario. 
secretaries have been distributing pa- 

pers and preparing their attendance 

cards in the course of S. S. session 

and the teachers of the class expect- 

ing attention. How can it be in such 

a time of confusion? 

_—_—_—— HO" 

LITTLE COTTON IN TURKEY 

Asia Minor is not overwhelmed 

with cottons for the Germans to ga- 

ther, despite the confident statement 

attributed to them that they can ob- 

tain all the staple they wish in Asiatic 

Turkey. 

The amount of cotton raised in 

Asia Minor is a negligible quantity. 

According to Todd's World Cotton 

| Crop all of Turkey only produces 

county there are 42 organized Secon-|130,000 bales. If the Germans ia- 

dary Division classes, there being an|tend to have more planted they will 

increase of eight new organized class-| have to wait at least a year for it to 

es since last April, shows increased | grow. 

ambition in 8S. S. work. This sheds| The accounts of 500,000 bales of 

light on the old saying ‘‘wherever| cotton being stored in Germany are 

there’s a will there's a way.’ The/interesting, but with cotton selling 

striking ideal in S. §. work is the at | over there at 80 cents to a dollar e@ 

tendance of all members, but in case| pound it is doubtful if there is mucti 
| =] { - 

they are absent due to a great weak-|of a reserve to be had. Small quan 

Apparently all has been caused by 

the disorderly conduct of the secre- 

tary. Reports are given by the de- 

partment superintendent consisting 

of seven departments, The greatest 

obstacle in Secondary Division work 

is the few non-interesting Supt. bat 

on the general standpoint the work 

in this division has been most encour- 

aging Out of the 53 schools of the 

ness that they do not consider ofa | tities of cottofi are probably being 

worthy importance are drawn closer |smuggled by way of Holland, 
to God through the Home Depart-| If Germany wants to get into a real 
ment quarterlies whereby each mem-|land of cotton she will have to try 

ber ir requested to study their les-| Egypt, and so far she is not east of 

sons and contribute weekly to the | Suez, 

>» \ a “= 
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and the girls of America to learn that 
we are running short of Castor Oj}. 

Manufacturers of Castor Oil declare 

the shortage in the supply of seed is| Office in W. 8. Martin Bloek, Mi 
serious. 

future deliveries on present contracts 

will have to be curtailed. 

making every effort to meet the re- 

quirements of the drug 

without much success. 

risen in some instances more than 200 

per cent. and there are predictions 

that soon they wiil be up 300 per cent 

Castor Oil that reaches this country 

comes from the western coast of In- 

the making of artificial leather and 

helping hand to those in need. You 

\DER _ - = eases 

7 

4 / 
S. Moyle, Who. 

Died on January 28th, 1916 

We will miss you sadly, Gerald 
In this world of toil and pain ; 

And our hearts will ever murmur 
“Bring our dear boy back again.” 

We will not forget you, Gerald 
In your home in Heaven above 

Where the angels now are singing 
Songs of kindness, peace and love. 

God another angel wanted 
For His Palace great and fair, 

Took the lad whom nothing daunted, 
Whom we thought we least could 

spare. 

We will miss your gentle voice, 
We will miss your smiling face, 

And though years may come and go, 
None will ever take your place. 

Some day we will join you, Gerald, 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

culars will be given later 
It is possible for any|In Memory of Gerald -_ — 

Business and Professi essional Cards 

SPRINGBROOK, 

Dentist ; 
‘Honor Graduate Toronto University. g 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 

a 

MEDICAL Se eee 
DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physici d 

Surgeon, t ay Ape. ao University of Toronto. Late House 
Bargin of the Toronto Western Hos 
pital, 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Silver Medalist Graduate o 

Member of the College of Phy- 

Telephone 87r12 

ONTARIO 

DENTAL 

‘DR. H. V. WRIGHT __ 

y 
Surgeons, 

In that mansion up on high; . Successor to Dr. ©. F. Walt. 
‘dati Ere in God as you did, Hours 9-5 Phon 37 

nd we'll meet you bye and bye. Evenings b i A 
—Gertiz GRAHAM fae oe 

——————~+ee—___ LEGAL . 

CASTOR OIL SHORTAGE 

It will be sad indeed for the boys 

It is feared that in the near 

They are 

trade but 

Prices have 

Practically all the,Castor seed and 

dia. Owing to the scarcity of ships 

it is very difficult to get supplies. In 
addition, the last crop was small. 

There is a lot of Castor Oil used in 

the drug trade and there is also a 

considerable quantity employed n 

in soap. 

As a human regulator, 

is in a class by itself. It is what the 

old southern mammy terms “sarch- 

ing.”’ Why such a wonderful aid in 

various ailments to which man is heir 
should have such an abdominable 

taste is past understanding. There 

are a hundred ways in which the 
taste can be disguised. Some of the 

good forms are in froth of sarsapar- 

illa, with the juice of an orange or 

between two layers of beer. But not 

for long. Somehow one of the bub- 

bles of the oil will burst instead of 

attending to business and the unhap- 

py person who has taken the dose 

will be saddened beyond measure. 

Economically and industrially the 

us in the long run in the Castor 
Oil line. There is no reason why we 

should depend on India. The plat 

is indigenous to America. 

The Grand Trunk Doing Its Share 
The extent to which the Grand Trunk 

Railway Company has contributed to the 

welfare'of its employees who have en- 

listed for overseas service und their 

families may not be fully realized. With 

a desire to compensate its employees for 

their sacrifice in serving their country | phone 47r14 

the company allowed six months’ full 

pay to those volunteering immediately 

upon the calling up of the first division. 

This represented in the aggregate on 

December 31st last a total amount paid | theure your 

out by the Grand Trunk and Gran 

Trunk Pacific Companies of $680,000, and 

at the present time the monthly pay roll 

for the same purpose is $62,506, being the 

Company’s indirect contribution to the 

Patriotic Fund. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Nota 

Private and Company monies to loar z 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Fro at St. 

J. F. Wits, K.C. 

BELLEVILLE, - ON 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PO 
_ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries s, Ete. 

Castor Oil| Solicitors for:—The Bank of 

BELLEVILLE, —- 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT N 

Hall, the Friday on or before 
moon. Visiting Brethren welco 

R. F. D. 2 

Stock, or the life of a valuable. 
Foal when a policy in the 

~ 
-- 

G. G. THRASHER ~ 
ry Publie, 

Conveyancer, &. 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. © 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Htc. = aan 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. Sq. 

Eri , “es 

M. WricH T. 
mS Ss 

WILLS & WRIGHT — 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &ey 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 
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Money to Loan. 

The Merchants Bank of C: 
The Town of Deseron 

W- B. Northrup; K.C. —R. DLE Ponton 
W.N. Ponton, K.C. 

é ‘on 

* LODGES 

O. F. Meets in Odd 

J. M. CLARKE, 
G.P. 
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AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
. ) 6 an 

siutting off of supplies may benesit| The popular Auctioneer is prepare 
to conduct sales anywhere a 

Reasonable Rates, — . 
4 

| Telephone 88r21 
' STIRLING 

\ 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER 

_ Stock Sales a Specialty | 
Térms Moderate = 

BELLVIEW, OD T 

Live Stock, Stallions, ané 
in foal Mares. | 

Why risk the lives of your 

ao 
General Animals Insuranc c 

of Canada 

Needless to say the liberality of the | will protect them. For full informatie 

Company has been greatly appreciate 

and it is a source of much satisfaction to 

the Management to have been able to 

i t revent cases of hardship that mus 

es herwise have arisen as a result of the 

loyalty , 
in offering their services, —Ontario. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa., President 

R. B. Angas, Esa. 

Sir William Macdonald 
Hon, Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gorden, Esa. 

H. R, Drummond, Esa. 
Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.
L.D.,General Manager. 
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id - $16,000,000. 

mar re - - 16,000,000. 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,
554. 
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throughout Canada and Newfounaiand— ‘pi 

also in London, England, New York, «| 

Chicago and Spokane.. 
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? triotism of the employees | an 

Sey teh current rates, 
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D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
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_ Imay not hold the « 

Lesson VII. eb, 18, 1916, 

Humbled and IWxalted.—Philippians 

tion by crucifixion was employed 
' 

by 

the Romun government in the case of 

the worst criminals. So disgracetul 
was it considered that Cicero said, | 

“Far be the very name of a cross not 

only from the bodies of Roman cltl 
zens, but from their imagination, 

eyes, and ears.” “What must sin have 

been in the sight of God, when it re 

quired such abasement in Jesus | 
Christ to make an atonement for It, 

@: t-11 | and undo its influence and malign- 2: : ter 

Commentary,—I .Christian unity God also hath highly exalted him 

(va. 1, 2). 1. Therefore—Yaul had The exaltation of Christ followed his 

already exhorted the church at Phul- | deep humbling of himself. 

ippi to unity (1: 27), «nd now h 

intreduces motives to that end. | 
there be ....any consoation in Chris 

—If exhorting you in the name © 

Christ have any influence 

—Clarke, 

any doubt about there being consola- | exaltation, but 

tion or incentive to action in Christ. 

He might have said, “Since there 18 

consolation or exhortation In Christ,’ 

Comfort of love—Comfort flowing 

from love to Christ and to one -an~- 

other. Fellowship of the Spirit—All 

those in whom the Holy Spirit dwells 
have fellowship one with anotner. 
Bcwels and mercies—‘“Tendor mercies 

ang compassions.’"—R. V. “Che = an- 

clerts considered the bowels the seat 
of pity and compassion. 2. Fulfil ye 
my joy—Paul had a hearty interest in 

the church at Phillipi, and he rejoiced 

in the spiritual prosperity of the 

saints there. They would make his 
joy complete if they would be one in 
Christ Jesus. He urged this unity by 
the four considerations named in v. 1: 
(13 Consolation in Christ, (2) com- 
fort of love, (3) fellowship of the 
Spirit, and (4) tender mercies and 
compassions.” That ye be likeminded 

—Of the same mind.--R. V. Having 

the same love—This and the two re- 
maining expressions are explanatory 

of “likeminded.”’ This is to be a unity j Shall confess—Those who in life paid 

of affection. Of one accord—In full 

agreement. 

apostie in this verso indicates that 

there might be a tendency toward a| their doom will be forced to 
he | his power, authority and glory, That division in the church, which 

groatly desired to have removed, The | Jesus Christ is Lord—tThis is 

with you. 

The apostle does not have 

Ile was 

© | exalted in being raised from the dead 
{iand in being received up into glory 
t}and@ seated at tho right hand of the 
{/] Father. Given him a name which Is 

above every name—The name Jesus 

was borne by our Lord before his 
after he ascended on 

high a deeper significance than ever 

before was given to it. ‘The lowly 
and suffering Jesus is, as the abased 
and slain One, now to be found and 
worshiped on the eternal throne; re- 

cognized there by all creation as he 

who for man’s sake, In pre-existent 

glory and Godhead, willed to be humil- 

fated even to the cross.”—Cam. Bib. 
10. Every knee should bow—Every 

creature of God shall bow in adoration 

te Jesus, acknowledging _his mercy, 

love, power and kingship. Of things 

in heaven—Angels of every rank bow 

themselves in the presence of Jesus 

the Lord, and the spirits of just men 

made perfect pay glad homage to him 

who redeemed them and washed them 

in his blood, Things in earth—All 

men and every object shall acknowl- 

edge the excellency or Jesus, Under 

tha earth—These three expressions 

include all existence” everywhere. 

Even in the abodes of despair the lost 

will acknowledge that Jesus is Jord, 

is just and merciful. LU. Every tongue 

aliegianee to Christ as King will with 

The exhortation of tho | rapture confess his name, and thoco 
have sealed 

confess 
who by rejecting him 

a con- 

desire of Jesus is for the unity of his | fession that Jesus is divine. All who 

fcitowers, as expressed in the prayer, 
“That they may all be one; as thou, | trial, condemnation and 
Father, art in men and I in thee, that 

they may also be one ‘n us; that the 
world may believe that thou hast sent 
me” (John 17: 21). Christian unity 
exists among those who are in fellow- 

ship with Jesus, even though they 
@ views on non- 

n Christian unity 

there is strength. The army of Jesus 
Christ -marches with a _ victorious 
tread. While unity ‘nsures strength 
and success, the lack of unity means 
weakness and failure. 

if, Humility (vs. 3, 4). 3. Let noth- 
ing ve done through strife—Let there 
be common interest in every under- 
taking. Let there be no self-secking. 
Vainglory—Boastiulness, pretentious- 
mess. “Lowliness of mind—Hunility, 
the absence of vain seif-assertion. “In 
its essential principles the 

essential matters. 

mighty | to the Philippians? 

kad to do with the betrayal, arrest, 
crucifixion 

will make the confession. Judas and 
Aunas and Caiaphas and Pilate and 
all who were eager to take upon them- 
selves the responsibility of his death 
will be among the number. ‘Yo the 
glory of God the Father—God yxave 
his Son for the sins of the world, and 
al! the good that comes to the world 
is from him through the Son, hence 
tho glory of the Messiahship and work 
o? Christ is attributable to the Father. 
Those who become the children of God 
are moved to give glory to nim who 
saves them. They disclaim any credit 
for the glorious work done in them, 
but they give the praise to God. The 
redeemed in heaven ascribe to God 
the glory of their salvation, and will 
sing endless praises to him. 
Questions.—Who wrote the Epistle 

jive an aecount 

positive morality of the gospel is based | of tho ostablishment of the church at 

on the profound negative of the sur- Philippi. Of what graces did the 

render and dethronement 2f self be- | apostles urge the church at Philiopi 

fore a redeeming Lord who has had 

compassion on perfectly unworthy ob- 
jects.”"—Moule. ‘“Lowliness of mind” 
leads one to realize bis littleness in 
the sight of God and guards him 
against seeking fer honor and 
pesition. Esteem other better than 
théemeelves—instead of fixing 
éves on those points in which you 
excel, fix them on those in which your 
neighbor excels’ you.—J., fF. & B. 
4. Book not every man on his own 
things—This is an exhortation against 
being self-centred. Many who profess 
to be followers of- Jesus are mestly 

taken up with their personal inter- 
ests, thinking not of the need 

others. 

to become possessed? 

we owe to others? 
to have the mind of Christ? 

What duty do 
What does it mean 

Describa 

In what the humiliation of Jesus. 
maupner and to what degree is Jesus 

high | exalted? Who will bow the knee 
hin? 

yeur | toward Jesus now? 

What should b2 our attitude 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Christian unity, 
I. The standard outlined. 
Il. The practise enjoined. 
I. The standard outlined. Paul's hap- 

piness was bound up with the spiri- 
tual welfare of the Philippians. 
ground of his appeal unto them was 

i of; upon their undoubted possession 
Where there is the unity of | certain spiritual experiences.—A false 

The 

of 

thé Spirit which the apostle urged | estimate of themselves threatened to 
upon the church, there will be a} be a dividing element among them. 

hearty interest taken in the welfare of | Paul's anxiety for entire oneness in 
others. 

use in a special way, acquiring much 
reputation by the successful applica- 
tion of his talents to the great work.” 
—Clarke. 
“aye. Christ, our example (vs. 5-11.) 

5. mind—Disposition. Which was also 
in Christ Jesus—Paul is urging the 
Christians at Philippi to be humble 
and thoughtful of others, and he in 
trdduces the example of the Lord 
Jesus. The disciple of Jesus must 
partake of his nature, must have his 
mind. They in whom is the mind 
that was in Christ will be united in 
spirit, and will possess the other 
graces which the apostle enjoins. The 

_ passage which follows is one of the 
most sublime in the scriptures. It 
sets forth the humiliation of our Lord 
and his infinite and eternal exalta- 
tion. 6. Being—The Greek word sig- 
nifies previous existence. It declares 

“Let each rejoice to see an- |.the church was in 
‘other, whom God may be pleased to} Christ's prayer. Paul’s desire was’ id- 

harmony with | 

entical with Christ’s purpose. Strife 
Was to be kept out of their commun- 
ity and vanity out of their character. 
Self-renunciation was the secret of 
unity in the church, of humility in 
the individual and of charity in all 
the relations of life. Paul exalted 
Christ with reverent joy and tender- 
ness as the supreme pattern of sacri- 
ficing love. He thought that love, the 
faculty of soul sight, looks at others’ 
endowments and appreciates them; at 
their blessings and rejoices in their 
possession of them; at their sorrows | 
and weeps over them; at their wants 
and seeks to supply them. If the Phil- 
ippians entertained a like mind with 
Christ was the mind of perfect love 
manifesting itself in perfect humility, 
in the surrender of all and the en- 
durance of all for the good of man. 
Wence humility lies at the very basis 

of Christian character. Paul's exhorta- 
thé pre-existence of our Lord. In the| tion to self-renouncing devotion was 
form of God—Being in the form of | based upon wnion 
God, or like God, and being in reality 
God. “Form of God,” and “Fortin of a 
servant” (vy. 7), are used in contrast. 
Robbery—A highly prized possession. 
The thought seems to be that the be- 

with Christ. He 
cited Christ's spontaneous, perfect 
self-sacrifice as an example, as the 
Tuling and regulating principle of all 
Christian devotion and eervice. His 
delineations of Christ reveal the true 

ing On an equality with God did not | method of rendering service to man. 
appeal to Jesus as being a possession 
so highly prized as not for a time tu 
he relinguished for the sake of savine 

mankind. 7. Made himself of no repu- 
taflon—He not only did not enrici 
himgelf, but he emptied himself: he 
used his equality with God as an op- 
portunity, not for self-exaltation, but 
for self-abasement.—Alford. The form 
of a servant—He laid aside the glory 
which he had with the Wather and 
took upon him the form of 4 man. It 

was not in the form of a king or 
prince that he came, but in that of a 
servant. As truly as he was God, so 
truly did he become man. He became 
man, but he was sinless. He did not 
shun to take the lowly place of a 
menial servant. In the most com 
plete sonse he identified himself wit) 
{hose whom hie came to save. By com- 

ing in the form of a servant he for- 
ever ennobled service. 

8. Being found in fashion as a man 
— His appearance was that of a man, 
and his nature was in agreement 
therewith. Humbled himself—He had 
Already humbled himself in leaving 
the glory of the Father to take upon 
Himgelf the forin of a man, even that 
of a servant. He humbled himselr 
further In becoming subject to denth, 
and deoth in {ts most 
form. 

igneminious 
The death of ‘he cross—lxecu- 

In Christ's great condescension there 
Was no degradation. 

II. The practice enjoined. 
ed upon the Phillippians to show 

their love and compassion by living 
in unity, in harmony of feeling, hu- 

mility of deportment and with gener- 
ous concern for one another, Their 
church fellowship necessitated inter- 
nal harmony. 
exhibited for imitation. The best evl- 
dences of their union with him was 
thelr likeness to him. He gave his 

life with all its preciousness, a tree- 

will offering, a priceless sacrifice. He 
was the greatest of all characters, be- 

cause in him met all the attributes of 
the God-head and all the perfections 
of mankind. Had not the Son of God 
assumed the life of man, no son of 

maa could have found the Hfe of God. 

aes looked upon man’s  helpless- 
ness, his danger, and beheld his need 

of a Saviour. His entire humiliation 

was his own voluntary act, undertak- 
en solely for others. 

Paul call- 
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ccorce RESaS eseocoerne 

to teach man the sin and folly of pride 
to | and the duty of humility. We became 

obedient to teach passive and active 
obedience to God’s will. 

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 
ema 

He endured : 
the cross to teach man self-denial. — 
His death was the completion of his 
life of obedience, the supreme expres- 

sion of his submission to the wiil of 
the Father. Deepest humiliation cul- 
minated in highest exaltation. Christ 
humbled himself, God highly exalted 

him, empowered him with the prerog- 
ative of bestowing the gift of eternal 
life upon all who believe in his name. 
r 
The redeeming God-man merited and 
received an eternal and unlimited ac- 
knowledgment of his claim, that the 
merit of his supreme obedience 
availed for the whole world. This was 

his exaltation to become the media- 
torial Redeemer. It pleased God that 
he who appeared as a servant, should 

be revealed as the Lord of glory. The 
glory of Christ’s name is such that it 

Christ’s character was | 

| sociation 

lie accepted the! 

shall be celebrated through all ages. 
Christ Jesus was held up by the apos- 
tle as the mode) after which the Phil- 
ippians should shape their lives, He 
made the imitation of Christ the one 
rule of Christian practise in the out- 
ward life and in the inner life of 

thought and feeling —T. R, A. 

THE BREEDERS 
IF HEREFORDS 

Good Year Reported at Annual 
Meeting in Toronto. 

. Toronto Repor: —-Gusinees was put 
through in record time at the Here- 
ford Breeders’ Association meeting 
held yesterday afternoon at the Carls- 
Rite, The president, Mr. L. O. Clif- 
ford, of Oshawa, made a short specch 
in the course of which he remarked 
that this year’s meeting was the 

largest in four or five years. “The de- 
mand for Herefords.”’ he said, “had 
been very good in 1915, in fact orders 
for bullg could nof all be filled. An 
average of $1,004 had been paid for 50 
head of the breed at Kansas City, and 
there was no need for breeders to sell 
bulls for $125 in Canada,” Grants 
made to the principal fairs by the as- 
sociation amounted to $1,500 in 1915 

and it was decided by those present at 
the meeting that the executive be em- 
powered to use $1,600 for the game pur- 

pose, and to encourage new fairs this 
year. 

The financial 
balance of casi: on 

of $951.16, and a total of assets 

Habilities of $3,618.31, 
A request for assietance by means of 

a Cash grant was received by the as- 
from the Dominion Cattle 

Breeders, The cash wanted Is for the 
financing of the business of shipping 

statement showed a 

hand on Jan, Ist 
over 

“ue i 1 { , : true position of man, which is that ; pure bred stock to the west, as ox- 
of obedience. His work of love for the 

redemption of a lost world caused him 

to vell his divine glory. In his human 

nature he was depressed beyond the | thig business 
erdinary condition of man. He emp- 
tied hinaself that man migkt bo filled 
with all grace, He bumbled wimeelf 

penses of this business have [{ncreased 

of late years, and as all live otock 
breeding associations are interested in 

the different breaderw’ 
associations are being assessed accord: 
Ing to the amount of shipping  thev 
have dene. The matter ef wrevidiur 

ig be 

Orangeville; 

! Chapman, Manitoba; F. 

' Batteau; J. I: 
‘ Page, 

of pains 
Canada would be know 
to a great age, 

When you call the 
the condition 
intended to ensure the activity of these organs. Whether 
you have a cold or appendicitis, kidney disease or ehAG 
matism, there are poisons in the system which must he removed, and which would not have lingered to ee tae 
trouble if the bowels had been healthful and mative: 

For this reason we claim that 
Important Rule of Health is 
Bowels.’’ 

in such a way as to apprec 
live up to it, health would a 

Coes y é Deet, forequarters, cwt. .,.3 4) Bowels ‘ Do,, hindquarters... .... 15 00 srt e Do,, choice, sides .. .... 1} 00 pa 
Do!. common, cwt. . . .. 9 00 10 Veals, common, cwi.... 650 3 _ D0;4 PYIMe 52 cx3 06 geeat ee wb +h SEN 
Phoe NOKB 0/0. sisson 12 50 uu 5 cat y ts ild in every School in this great, Spring lambs pve tte male rr ry could be taught this one rule of health Mutton, Mat ok 10 u 

late its value, and 

SESSSESRES LEBKUSHES 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. Wheat— Open. High. Low. | UR sae bound, a multitude uly AES 2 1255” 1 Boe 1 as aches would disappear, and tuoee Ee Nn as & country where ne i TT AS ee Es Da, 0 as 

aa ® 5 % O 6 I Dp e@ live Blas" see O47% 048% O04 Dank 3 He 
BY eiwity. vicee DUA ‘ vee Sato his first question refers to LIVE STOCK ee € bowels, and his first medicine is Brvort cattle, et a a ar cattla oe 
do. do. Toeditit at yi on 1 00 Bee: do. common ., .. .. 6 00 ee utched, cows, choice ., |. 6 00 6 60 do. do. medium .. - 5B 675 do. do. cannerg .... _. - 2B 400 rae; bulls .., ath 423 6% Peeding steers S60 7 ape rtgckers. choice . 600 6B : 

. i ese : 
t the First and Most Milkers, choice, cach ©, 17° oe 409 09 
Daily Movement..of-the Shecp, ewes Ages a io 8 

| 
F Bucks and culls*.), [7277 é bo rd , 

eriet ie i “ PMNS ne. oie tee ees ee oe 1000, AROS : can be kept in healthful action at all Calves <2, SRG watered ",. 10°09 W's os Fae Sng as ice ae 653 075 — times there is little need for cither doctor or medicthes 
. . = ’ and about nine-tenths of the annoying and dangerous ills 

of life are avoided. 

The ideal corrective treatment for the bowels is Dr. 
Not only because of their 

promptness of action, but also because they immediately 
arouse the sluggish liver, and by so doing cure constipa- 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 

tion. 

The bile which is filtered from the blood by an active 
liver is Nature’s cathartic, so if you can keep the liver 
right there will be no sluggishness in the action of the 
bowels. Keep the liver and kidneys healthy and active by 
using Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and you will prevent 

and cure constipation, and thereby avoid a multitude of ills. 

i) oT Fed 
Cae Gl had 

the money asked for was left in the 
hands of the executive committec. 

Officers were elected for 1916 as fol- 
lows: President. L. O. Clifford, Osh- 
uwa; Vice-President, W. H. Hunter, 

Sec\Treasurer, H. D. 
Directors—J. A. 

Collicut, Cal- 
gary: W. H. Smith, Canmore; J. E. 
Reynolds, Blora;’ J. A. McDiarmid, 

Moffat, Carroll; Jas. 
Walter Read- 

Reid, Hamilton; 
Me- 

Smith, Hamilton, 

Wallacetown; 
head, Milton; H.. JJ. 
Thos. Skippon, Hyde Park; T. K. 
Connell, Fairmount. 

——_+o 

Ava FAMERS 
WILL OO FULL 
OnAnE IN WAR 

Dr. C. C. James Warns Against 
Calling Too Many, at Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Banquet. 

DAIRYING 
Some Big Figures Quoted as to 

the Advances Made in the 
Last Year. 

Toronto Report —The members of 
the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As- 
sociation who attended the banquet 
last night heard a number of very in- 
teresting speeches made by prominent 
agriculturists, many of whom were 
specially interested in Ayrshire cattle. 
M, St. Marie, the vice-president, pre- 
sided, and in hie speech alluded to the 
fact that the farmers had been told to 
make special efforts for inereased pro- 
druction of crops in war time, despite 

the fact that there was less farm help 
to be had than ever before, The agri- 
cultural communities are being criti- 
cised for not answering the call to 
the colors as freely as the urban cen- 
tres, “How can the farmers perform 
both duties to the country?” he asked. 
Among the many speakers were Mr. 
H, A, Craig, Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture for Alberta, who spoke of the 
wonderful improvements in dairy pro- 
duction being made in the west; Dr. 
Tolmie, of Victoria, B. C., who had 
just returned from a trip through 
some of the states, and considers the 
dairy cattle of all breeds in Canada 

suporior to those on the other side of 
the line. He said that “there Ie a great 
call for good dairy cattle in British 
Columbia, but they must be good”; 
and Prof, Barton, of Macdonald Col- 
lege, Quebec, who said that Ayrshire 
improvement is synonymous with pro- 
grees; that the show ring Is a con- 
spicuous factor in shaping the Ayr- 
shire type, and that the points ef the 
Agsrehire directly due te skowing, 
standardized the breed ia Septiand 
and turned the tide in the Ayrshire 

se tin American, 

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd, Toronto. 

selected recipes, sent free, if you mention this paper. 

The chief address of the evening was 
delivered by Dr. C. C. James. 

FARMERS RESPONDED. 

“Just as the facts are 

respond with whatever is most needed 
—money, production, men. The Em- 
pire may depend upon them doing 
their full duty in the great war,” said 
Dr, C. C. James, of Ottawa. So gener- 
ously had the men from the farms en- 
listed, he said, that it might perhaps 
be well for the recruiting officers to 
consider most carefully how far they 

farms go in calling men from the 
without endangering our greatest pro- 
ductive factor. And as for production, 
if the farmers had not paid more than 
usual attention to good cultivation 
and good seed, and had not worked 
early and late with a Jarger acreage 
and in the harvesting of the crops, 

Canada would to-day be many millions 
poorer than she is. It ‘was not merely 

wheat which had been increased, but 

every farm product. 
“Lumping all the farm products to- 

gether and deducting the food fed toa 
stock, we estimate thaf. in 1915 
farms, orchards and gardens of Can- 
ade gave a net produet of over a bil- 
tien dollars. The wheat crop of — the 
prairies was worth about $275,006,000 

—a big crop, the biggest ever known 

in Canada, but after all, only a little, 

if aay, over one-quarter of the entire 

farm yroduction. 
‘What abont dairying? In Ontarie 

the output was 20 per cent, over 1914, 

and the market value was increased 

19 to 20 per cent. Alberta and Sas- 

katchewan also made big increases 

in dairy preduction; so did ether pro- 
vinces, In 1910, according to the Dom- 
injon Dairy Commissioner, the milk 
products of Canada were worth ap- 

proximately $110,000,000. It, is a safe 

estimate to put the dairy output of 

Canada for 1915 at $150,000,600. While 

discussing wheat, we should not tor- 

get the dairy cow. She has done more 

for Canada in the past ten years than 

have our Wheat fields, and in view of 

what is now happening the world 

over, there is a possibility that the 

dairy products of Canada in 1916 may 
The wheat exceed wheat in yalue. 

fields reached their maximum yield 

per acre in 1915; the dairy cow is only 

getting into her stride, She is now 

producing 4,000 pounds or less a year, 

10,000 pounds a year is what the 

dairymen are working for. 

“Perhaps the people of Canada have 

not fully realized what the farmers 

did accomplish last year through hard 
work, good management, determina: 

tion and patriotism, The farm pro- 

ducts of all Canada in 1916 exeeeded 

in value the farm products of any 
previous year by at least $300,000,000. 

It is well for our public men and our 

writers to know that the increase in 

the value of our farm products in 1915 

Was at least double in value our en- 

tire output of war munitions. 

“And what of 1916?” Dr, James ask- 

ed, The world's demands were greater 

than they Were a year ago, and he be 

lieved the farmers will give as satis: 
as would the of a carioad of horses from pancheg | 

of all | 
factory serviee at homo 

soldiers at the front. The slegan 

dafrymen should be “Ge to it, ond see 
whether yeu eannet make the dairy 

record equn) the wheat recerd im 1910," 

presented to 
them, so will the farmers of Canada 

the 

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL. ETC. 

Beefhides—City butcher hides een 
flat, 18%¢ per Ib. Country — hides, 
ércen, 15 to 16 per lb. flat cure@, 16 
pa ee per 1b, Part cured, 15%, to 16%4¢ 

‘ Calfskins —City skins green, flat, 
'S¢ per Ib, Country cured, 18 to 19¢ 
Per lb. Part cured, 17 to 18c per lb. 
Deacons or bob calf, according to con- 
dition and take off, 75c to $1.25 each. 
Horsehides—City take off $4 to $5. 

Country take off No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50. 
No2, $2.50 to $3.50. 
Sheedskins—City <cheepskins $1.50 ~ 

to $2.50. -Jountry shc-pskin, 86¢ to ~ 
$2.50. ‘ 
Tallow—City rendered solid in bar- 

rels, 7, Country stock, solid in bar- 
rels, No. 1, 6 3-4c. No. 2, 5 3-4 fo 6. 
Cake No. 1, 7 1-4 to 7 1-2c, No, 2, $ to 
6 1-2c. 

Horse hair—Farmer Pedlar Stock, 
35 to 38e per Ib. : 
Wool—Washed fleece wool as to 

quality 40 to 44c per lb. Washed re- 
jections, (burry, cotted, chaffy, etc.), 
33 to 35c. Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality 30 to S4e. Northwestemm wun, 
Washed, according to quality, 23 toe 
33c.—Hallam’s Weekly Market Report. 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKT. 

Minneapolis--W heat—May., 
$1.28% to $1.28%: No. 1 hard, 

b (érn—No. 3 yellow. 77 to 
—No. 3 white. 4744. aur 
changed. LGrav—$!9.25 to $2 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET 

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, . No. 
1 Northern, $1.31%; No. 2, do., ; No. 

i ae t Sais erage Sos 30%, 5 o $1.36: July, 30% an 
Linseed—Cash, soma: May, July, 
$2.3354. 

\ LONDON WOOL SALES, 
London—The offerings at the 

tion sales to-day umounted to 
There was a_ strong demand 
grades. Russia paid 3s for 
scoured, and the home trade the 
price of 2s 54d for sUped lambs, 
merinos were occassio y 5 per 
low the best. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 
East Buffalo, N.Y., Despateh—Cattie 

receipts 100 head; steady. . , re- 
ceipts, 500 head; active and s . $4 
to $12, 

$8.65; yorkers, $7.75 to $3.66; 
to $7.50; roughs, $7.25 te 7.40) Stags, 

$5 to $5.75. ; 

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 2,400 
head; active; prices uncka ‘ " 

CHICAGO LIVE SPOCK 

Market steady. : 3 ~ 
_ 
~ 

Steors, native .. «.-+ + 
Caws and helfers .. 
mIVOR. < tvic see see ane tse 

mike raceipts 44,000. 
or 

Lambs, mathve «6. s+ s+ sees Oe 

LIVERPOOL PRUDOUR, 
t, spet steady. ; 

wad Manitoba—iss, 4 1-2 

No. 8 Manitoba—s, lid. ; 

No. 2 hard, winter new—I3s, Va. ¢ 

No. 1 Nor. Duluth—lis, 1d. 

Corn, spot auiet, 
American, 
rt lour, winter patents—4is, td. > 

Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—f4 to 

‘Reef, extra India mess—1563, ; 

Pork, prime mess, western— 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, & 

40s. 
: 

i t ribs, 16 to 24 1bs,—7§s. 

Soke bellies. 14 to 16:1bs.—S3s. 
Long clear middles, ight, 5s ta 3 lbs.— 

Tong clear middles, heavy, 35 te 40 1bs.— 
> 

ail 

A Sihort clear backs, 16 to 20 1 48. 

Shoulder® sauare, 1 to 768, 5 

Lard, prime western, in tlerctsp new 

f8s; old—bs. 
American, refined—S9s. 

* 

Batter, finest U. S. In 66-1. shores —88a, : 

Cheese, Canadian, finest white 

iat 
30 Ibs— 

+ 

Colored—09s. A 
Australian in T.ondon—s2s, 6d, 
Turpentine, spirits—fls, Od. 
Resin, common—Los, 
Petrolcum, refined<—10 14d. 

im 

Linseed Oil—44s. Gd. 
Cotton Seed O), bull vreffmed, spot— 

ASs, €d. 
s+ oe Oo 

SOLDIER THIEF CONVICTED, 

Calgary, Alta, Report---—-Martin 

man, Was convicted b> a tn 
Supreme court last night of saat 

in the district. Brigham wags 
in Ingiand, after erotsing the 
AS a Member of the arent reat 
service, 

* turest ; 
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Wheat— Open. High. oe We lose. 
fay. - 130% 13l% 1 1 29% 

vULy, 130 1L3vky 12% 1 dd 
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Mavs cara - 049 O49 Fe 
July . . 1230 1304 Lds 7% 
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uly PB SC . » 0 48% O48 04 0 44 

‘lax— = : 
WTS Pod ce ecneoke 213%. 2:15% (2:13) 2 yee 

HR Nod 
Northern, $1.32 to $1.35; No. 2, do., ‘ths toa 

Oats 

% 

Hogs, receipts 5,200 head; activa; 
heavy, $8.35 to $8.50; mixed, fis oa 

pags, 

60 
20 
DD 

Maricet slow. 
Lirht iS Peet A gi re = cat. 

Mixed Wsatlese vse. ceeey 2 . 

FIGAVY be een: can, teence ite 4 : ; bho = 

Four cbewcee 2 wm ceseteee 3 As 

ht Peter er plage eo a 
Sheep. Staind 10,000. 
Market slew. 
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Of Miss Langton’s attitude she was 

to learn more very quickly, for Sir 
Beryl, 

John Weston called to see her. He 

which all could see she was withhold- 

the murderer. 

“T tell y , that I : 
she said. “I tell you truly future wife.” , , nost 
believe nothing I know has the I Ure: Wy any, Teavisie Hergpewith: a 

confused sense of having lost her iden- 

tity, or at least her posession of her- 
remote connection with the actual 

tragedy.” 
“My dear Miss Daintree, you will be 

speak sooner or later, | self. 3 mr . > NPTe 
sorbent 1 feckesve all feel—that you CHAPTER VI. AND LAST. 
Lead one One whole day intervened before the 

are generously shielding some 

else. But there is & 

You must let u 
or you will be left ¢ 

Be cw that,” she said. 

“No woman's strength could poS- | getective Groves. 

o bear the brunt | preferred against Beryl Daintree, 

sibly be equal to that task,” he said. With what*his colleagues considered 

“Ts a woman not bound by the laws | sheer perversity he persisted in ignor- 

. ing the convincing case they had 

Sir John had never thought of it in | already prepared for him, and believed 

that light. He began to wonder that the key to the mystery was till 

of honor as much as & man 

whether a “strong-minded wom to bo found at Whtie Farm. 

and “a women of honor” were inter- It was true that all the belongings 

f his of the dead man had been thoroughly 

he left he drew a fhe eas overkauled and that nothing had been 

q | feund, but his opinion remained Une 

shaken. He went to the tarin ant 

me to give you this; she sald she/ ited Mrs, Rigg to aid him in his 
search. The farmer. was back at work, 

Beryl read it after he had gone. It and the pretty daughter crept about 

: the place looking like some wan rah 

ghost, It was only natural that she 

the noblest woman on earth! » You should be upset; but Groves had his 

changeable terms. 

‘ pockef. 
PeeNSy cousin, Miss Langton, aske 

must sénd you a line of sympathy.” 

ran: 
“How can I thank you? You are 

will never give me up, I know. Even eye on her all the same. 

if you did, it would not bring, the Guided by Mrs. Riggs, he examined 

murderer to lgut. Bae ey BESS the room which had beé™ occupied by 

»|the dead man. He had some yagne 
hopes of finding a secret cupboard or 

mised 
“Yes,” thought Beryl, “T promised. 

On his way home Sir John met the 

rector, who said: 

“You have seen her?” , 

“Yyés. She will not speak.” 

“But she will have to!” 

“T know,” said Sir John, “that 

police have applied for a warrant 

» it has been granted. The magistrate 

will sit the day after to-morrow. 

a hiding-place under the uneven oak 
floor, or some unexplored recess in 
some old piec of furniture. Nething 
of the sort rewarded him; the room, 

the | With whitewashed walls, contained no 
and | secret panel that he could discover, 

g|nor did the plain, old-fashioned fur- 
niture contain any secret drawers. 4 

u pis “TJ shall be giving the room a goo 
hen elles cialymuEpech.; 28° turn out and a thorough cleaning to- 

ae Not of the actual crime, I believe; | morrow,” said Mrs. Riggs. “It ought 
but they believe they will get at the to have had it before, but you told me 

mystery if they put her on trial. That | it must be left alone for a time. It 

detective man, Groves, has insisted on 1 find anything at all, no matter if 

it. {am told that he is perfectly con- | It's only a bit of torn paper, I'll let 

vinced of her innocence, all the same, | you have it.” 
Could you not speak to her?” With this promise he had to be con- 

Mr. Vernon looks very serious. tent and to leave the place no wiser 

“Y will try,” he sald. than when he came. 

He called on Beryl as she sat trying Beryl duly appeared in answer to 

to face the situation intensified by the warrant, and was accommodated 

the tone of Dora’s note. with a chair whilst the evidence was 

“You ‘snow why I have come?” he | heard. 
said, The first part of the proceedings 

“T fear it is to ask me to do some-{ was merely a repetition of what had 
mie which I cannot do.” taken place at the inquest. Sir John 
“Yes; I am as sure as I am alive} Weston was present, but declined to 

that you have no guilty knowledge, | take his place on the bench. Beryl 
but you must not hinder the course of | was again strictly questioned, but re- 
justice.” peated only what she had already 
“Tt is unwomanly, is it not?” said | said, and declined to give any reply 

Beryl, with a little smile. to the questions she had refused be- 
“Tt is at least highly inconvenient! fore to answer. 

for you,” he said. She had at Sir John’s earnest re- 
“IT know fhat; but, Mr. Vernon, it} quest consented to employ a solicitor, 

may sometimes be necessary to d0|wiro now sat beside her; but the 
things that are inconvenient. Im this| solicitor was aimost in despair over 
> ee oregle sania tite ee ete the obstinacy of his client, although 

decide between them? If roe in ae Soto Rap eis Meaagcae a 
my fot with the stronger side | shall - itsaved all inconventancesdf I try The great point at which all the 

to help the weaker side [ shall suffer. 
Which would you do?” 

“It is mistaken chivalry,” he said. 
“Was not all chivalry more or less 

a mistake? Don Quixote suffered be- 
cause he did not realize that fact. Yet 
you would revive the age of chivalry 
if you could!” 
The rector did not argue this ques- 
tion. 

“Do you know that a warrant has 
been issued against you?” 

“T thought it not unlikely.” 
“And yet you will not speak?” 
“And yet [ will not speak.” 

of the mysterious woman who had 

been seen meeting the man) and to 

almost equally mysterious wife. 

reason. 

against you.” 
“T know it is.’’ 

“Pr do not know if-it will interest ; “For re our sakes, speak out! You 

you to know that the verdict of a Sie Ms o this mysterious woman is.” 
dozen benches of magistrates supple- ut she refused to discuss the sub- 
mented by a dozen juries would not ect. 
make me believe that you had any 

aghamed in the whole affair.” 

to tell me that.” is innocent.” 
“T came to tell you rather more| _r- Groves, sore indeed with a sense 

than that,” said the rector. “I came of failure, had beet sitting in court 
listening to the cvidenee, Just before as the man who loves you,” 

“You tell me this at such a time?” 
“F thought it rather a good time,” 

said the rector. “It occurred to me 
thatyou might be interested in know- 
ing it. Naturally you may feel a 

little surprised. I was a little sur- 
prised myself when I discovered it. I 
had thought myself incapable of any- 
thing of the sort, but I was able to 
realize the fact when it presented 
itself before me.” 

“Yet you do not even approve of 
me!’’ said Beryl, struggling between 
laughter and something not unlike 
tears. 

“That is perhaps true. But since I 
approve of so many people whom 1 do: 
not fove in the least, there seems a 
certain justice in loving one of whum 
I do not approve.” 

“You had better forget it,” said 
Reryl, gravely. “In a day or two you 
may find that my name. is associated 
in al? men’s minds with the commit- 
ting of a terrible crime. You would 
ecarcely continue to care for me in 
these circumstances,” 

“That is a touch of arrogance on 

your part,” he sald. “Why do you 
- assume that you have all the virtues 

and Teave none for us? I should 
merely wait until you were free, and 
present myself at the prison gates 
witha marriage lMcense in my hands.” - 
“Without going through the formal- 
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looking with 
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ity of finding out whether I Hud the 

least Hking lor you or not?’ asked 

“If you had not had some liking for 

was nrore than kind, but he urgently | me you would have told me so in an 

begged her to xive the information | unmistakable way the moment I began 

to speak on tho subject. I am not 

ask you to say anything more 
‘ ‘over going to ask )} } 

ing, and to help the police to ae now; but remember | shall expect you 

» | to do the best you can, consistently 

“Tam so sorry, but J pepe > with honor, to clear the name of my 

the adjournment 

imit to that. | magistrates were to meet. The charge 

s know all you know, | of murder would then be tormally 
“What is it?” he asked 

It was a day of great activity, but 

no one was more active than the was turning 

room, as I said I should, and I came 

to the tallboy's chest of drawers.” 

“But we searched that.” 
but you forgot that we 

always put a nice piece of white paper 

co line the old drawers. You 

were empty, 

thought of looking under the 

1 did when I was cleaning out, and 

there under 
Ccrawer was a printed form. 

it cut, and then I found it was some- 

thing you ought to see.” 

Groves clutched the paper. 

cognized the form at a glance—it was 

a certificate of 

the lining 

marriage 

“T won't say anything. 
Miss Dora’s name wasn’t on it.” 
Groves rushed away to find Mr. 

Carter, und together they examined 
the document. 

“This is*light with a vengeance,” 
said Carter. “The lady must 

inguiries were aimed was the identity 

find out if she were or were not the | ‘hing about it. 

The court adjourned for a siort 
time for luncheon, and Beryl was left 
with her solicitor, although she was 
under a certain amount of observation 

from the poliee. The solictior made 
cne more effort to bring her to 

“Miss Daintree, the case is going 

“It is too annoying!” said Mr. 
Raeeof which you need bé the least’ Carter to his confidential clerk, “That 

woman is innocent—I’ll stake my pro- 
eattras vict srather®’ a: eatloun: detl- fessional reputation on that; but she 

arent tha laws of the land?” asked will ruin herself by her own obstin- 
Heryi, with something Jike a smile, acy. Where is that fellow Groves? 
“But it was very good of you to come He is as convinced as I am that she 

Dora sat mute. 
“Tt do not wish to entrap you in any 

but you must answer me. 
very serious development in the case 

In the room of the has taken place. 
dead man has been found 

‘| which purposes to be a certificate of 
marriage between you and him,” 

Dora's head was bent low, 
breathless silence reigned. 

“I must ask you, is this paper 
genuine document, reerring to a real 
marriage, or is it an impudent for- 

had seen talking 

atest t 
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he received a mes- 

saze that Mrs. Riggs wanted to speak 
He hastened out, and, seeing 

by her face that she had something 

important to reveal, he took her to a 

private sitting-room which he had 

reserved at the little 

but you never 

unbounded amazement 
was dated in 

October of the previous year, 
fact that in 

parish of St. Pancras, London, James 

Richardson and Dora 
been married. The names of the wit- 
nsses were there, and Mr. Groves had 
not the least doubt that it was a gen- 
uine document. 

“Did you show this to anyone?” he 

“No; I brought it straight to you, 
as I said I would.” 

“Tt is most important, 
probably saved an innocent woman 
Please may 1 depend on your not men- 
tioning it until it is produced 

“You had better tell Sir John that 
you intend to call her. 
where about the place, and so is his 

He can bring her—it is only 

a couple of miles.” 
Sir John was apprised of the fact 

Langton’s presence 

considered advisable. 
surprised, but thought it was a move 
on the part of Beryl's 
show that his client had friends who 
were above suspicion. He at once 

offered to go back and to bring his 
mother and his cousin. 

This he dic, and they came 
Lady Westeon was rather as- 

tonished, but ready to .do 
she could to help Beryl, whilst Dora 
was utterly dismayed, but unwilling 

“Did Miss Daintree send for me?” 

“No; I don’t think she knows any- 
It was her solicitor; 

he thought you might be called.” 

The magistrates reassembled, 
Beryl was asked once more if 
could give any information about the 
marriage of the deceased. 

She declined to do so. 
Her solicitor gave a paper into the 

hands ef the chairman. 
“Is Miss Dora Langton 

Dora, looking very frail and very 
pathetic, had to come forward and to 

- The chairman ordered a 
seat to be given her, and she found 

herself close to Beryl. 
not look at each other, and Beryl was 

as pale as she was. 
“Miss Langton, were you well ac- 

quainted with this 

Sir John Weston flushed indignant- 
ly, and Lady Weston half rose from 
her geat as if to protest against such 

If she answered at all it was inaud- 

“Are we to conclude that it relates 

Lady Weston sprang up, made her 
way to the side of the girl, and bent 

my dear, it is not true! 
Certainly it is not true; 

Say that it is a He!” 
Dora laid her head on her cousin’s 

shoulder and sobbed aloud. Only one 
sentence was audible at all— 

“You must ask Beryl; she can tell 

you all now.” 
"Miss Langton, you must acknow- 

ledge or repudiate it.” 
But Dora fainted and had to be 

carried out of the room. 
Into the mind of every one present 

flashed the description that had been 
given by the laborer of the lady he 

to the murdered 
“A slip of a thing with yellow 

hotel near the 

when they 

out the 

paper. 

of ths top 
I took 

He re- 

before a 

Langton had 

You have 

But I wish 

He is some- 

He was rather 

solicitor to 

anything 

present?” 

The two did 

James Richard- 

a@ paper 

and a 

but tell us 

SS 

Beryl said in the lowest of tones— . . * 

"Yea," Still Singing 
tees ada that such a ceremony : ZA LANES 
dk ake place?” y = 

a | feat apt Their Praises 

“Then it was Miss Langton’s name 2 . 

which you have been shielding so 
carefully?” DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CURED HIS THAN FAK KERS 

“YOs."’ RHEUMATISM. 
“And was it on her account that 

you quarrelled with the deceased?” Britai ; 

“Yes. He had her in terror, and | Mp. 9. A, Brotherston Tells How His | 22 Has Machines Which Can 
she did not know what to do, I beg- 
ged her to tell all and to get freo 

from him, and I told him that was 

my advice, She was afraid, and 

made me promise not to speak until 

she gave me permission.” 

“That makes your conduct intellig- 

ible, even honorable, but misjudgen,” 
A murmur of applause ran through 

the court, but was instantly hushed. 

Then from the centre of the room 

rose \Le burly figure of Mr. Blake. 
“Il would take it kindly, sir,’ he 

said, “Jf any one would tell me if that 
bit of paper spells mischief for Miss 

Dora”’ 
“What do you mean?” asked the 

Chairman. 
“Will it give any cnd ths idea hit 

phe killed thas man?” 
“Vour questions are most irregu- 

lar,” eaid the magistrate. “Il cannot 

hear you.” 
“You will have to hear me, sir— 

meaning uo offence—acd so0 will oth- 
ers, too! 1 won't have Miss Dorla 
Jraggod inte it. I have known her 

since she was a little bit of a thing, 
with a word and a smile for every 

one. And shoe is one of tha old farily, 
to, and Blakes have rented farms 
from Westons for more than two hun- 
dred years. Whutever happens to nie, 
Miss Dora sha’n't be touched!” 

‘if you have any evidence to give, 
come forward,” said the Chairman, 
perceiving that Bluke really had 
something to cay. 

“I tell you,” salc tho facmer, as he 
stood before the magistrates, ‘Miss 
Dora knew nothing of the death of 
that man, no more than a babe .un- 
born. No one knew anything except 

Ld — 

Except?” 
(To be Continued.) 
——_—_~+ 2 

A MOTHER’S DUTY 
bead Then for the fond old mothers 
| Who watch, and fret and pray 

Arise above all selrsnness 
A 

Her Health Must Be Carefully But age has round him clung, 

Guarded as She Approaches 
Womanhood. 

The mother who calls to mind her 

own girlhood knows how urgently her Whom you ure joyed to fend, 
daughter is likely to need help and Old folks co whom you long nave been 

6trength in the years between early 
schoo] days and womanhood. It is Appealing to your store; 
then that growing girls droop, become | Ye¥ Will not miss all tnac is asked, 

feeble, bloodless and neryous. Na- pd AN Bae 
ture is calling for more nourishment | Thus giving and thus helping 
than the blood can supply. Signs of | ,,X0W, Will be uiding on 
distress! are plainly evident in dull “ill victory has shone; 

eyes, pale cheeks, weak and aching , Last bill you xive is as a shell 
backs, fits of depression and often a 
dislike for proper food. These signs Is shot and rent apart. 
mean anaemia—that is bloodlessness. : 

The watchful mother takes. prompt Oh! drop those dollar bombs until 

steps to give her girl the new, rich, | Are beaten. back to the Abyss 
red blood ‘her system calls for, by giv- _From which at first they rose; 
ing her Dr, Williams Pink Pills, Give. geive your brave assistance 

which transform, weal, anaemic girls | Unon the struggle rests the fate 
into a condition of perfect health,| Of you as well as} me. 
through the rich, new blood these pills Montresl. 
actually make, No other medicine has +a Se ts NE 
ever succeeded like Dr. Williams Pink } | FIGHTING BY NIGHT. 
Pills and thousands of weak, dis- 
heartened girls have proved their 
worth. Miss Mabel Sinclair, Cobourg, ' 
Ont., says: “About three years ago 

own girl. At the least excitement 
would tremble and faint away, and 
the slightest noise would annoy me. 
I had severe pains about the heart, 
and would often take dizzy and smoth- 
ering spells. I lost in weight and the 
color all left my face. My mother got 
all sorts of medicine for me, but all 
failed to do me any good and I was 
still going down hill. One day we read 
in the newspaper of a similar cace 
cured by Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
the next time my mother went to 
town she got three boxes. In a short 
time I felt the Pills were helping me 

n on every day they help- f : 

oa tne tae took valebwettier nine | surrounding territury for several min- 

boxes and felt like a new perecon. 

| wag ready for all my meals, gained in 

weight; the color came back to my 
cheeks, and I was again enjoying per- ment. 
fect health, and have ever since en- 

I 
ae orate a writer,in the November Popular Z a 
as a very sick, nervous and ae ye aeite Monthly and World’s Advance; art of the airmen. The best 

Rheumatism Disappeared Over a 
Year Ago and Has Never Come 
Back, 

Victoria Harbor, Ont., Feb. 7. 
(Special.)—Cured of rheumatism over 

& year ago by using Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, Mr. D, A, Brotherston, a well- 
knoWn resident of this place, {is still 
Singing the praises of the great Can- 
adian kidney remedy, 

“I was troubled with rheumatism in 
my left hand, which would shift to my 
elbow and then to my shoulder,” Mr, 
Brotherston says, “It was very an- 
noying and painful at times, but J 

heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills helping 
others so I quit the liniment I was 
using and took six boxes of them. The 

rheumatism disappeared, That was 
py a year ago, but it has not return- 
ed. 

“I know Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
good for kidney trouble both in my 

own Case and through others who have 
used them,” 
Rheumatism is caused by urle acid 

in the blood If you cure your kidneys 
by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills they will 

drain all the uric acid out of the blood 
and there can be no rheumatism. 

oo -——— 

TO THOSE THty LeFI BEHIND. 
(A Poem for the Patriotic Fund). 

Your wives flit round apoywyour homes, 
And give you of thelr care; 

Some of the boys who went left wives 
As kind and just .as fatr; 

Your wives have all the joys they need, 
‘ineir adresses warm and neat— 

How coula you see a soldier's wife 
lll clad upon the strect? 

Outfly the Huns’ Best, 

Marvelous Change in War Owing 
to the Airmen. 

That the English have had battle 
aeroplanes capable of developing epeed 
as high as, if not higher than, that of 
the famous German Fokker aeroplane 
Was asserted recently by Henry Wood- 
house, a governor of the Aero Club of 
Anterica, who has been in close touch 
With the aeronautical development on 
both sides ever since the beginning of 
the war. ‘These machines have not 
been generally used, because in the 
beginning there were not enough pil- 
ots to be spared to take them out, al- 
though a few have been used on the 
Western battle front for reconygais- 
sance, 
“England developed more than a 

year ago planes that could make from 
140 to 166 miles an hour,” Mr. Wood- 
house sald yesterday, “The, Royal air- 
craft factory developed machines of 
both the Bristol and Sopwith types 
that could make 150 miles an hour 
With ease. In addition to these, there 
were various other fast machines, such 
as the Avro, Short, Wright, and Mar- 
tinsyde types, all of which were small 
scouting aeroplanes, and usually man- 
ned by. the pilot only. 

You have your little children safe, 
You watch their happy play, 

srt laugh ana is unouL your knees 
Lill you are glad as they; “ 

Some boys wno went nave cnildren too, It was the very fact that they were 
Gre es tneix \aoye beguiled; 3 te hosing that kept them off the bat- 

§ the chiudren; ste. love those | tle front. The Germans had nothin 
Who help a solaier’s child, that could compare with them, and he 

ordinary planes of from fifty to sev- 
enty-five miles an hour speed were all 
that were needed for observation and 
bomb dropping. Now, however, that 
the Germans have developed their 
Fokker class until they are nearly as 
fest as the Sopwith and other British 
speed machines, the fast British ma- 
chines will be sent to the front.” 

Tne solaier boys left fathers N. W. Wilson, of London, England, 

aie pve for tAUEE Caner haired men eae hae ne He a eae - aie c. wlve f Obe Olu bs re . s dwelt at leng on & 
Who gave their sons for you. changes wrought by the use of the 

aerial scouts, and shows what changes 
their use has made in strategy. The 

A comforter and frlend: annual manoeuvres of the British 
The boys who went ie.c these ones too navy, Which were to have taken place — 

a few weeks before the war, Were 
abandoned because the use of aerial 
sccuts made the sham battles and 
other evolutions useless. The airmen — 
were able to follow the movements of 
the opposing fleets so well that the 

You still possess a mother 
fo give her love to you; 

The boys who-went have mothers 
Who dearly love them too; 

nd give your mite to-day, 

You have vour father living, 

Yet he proclaims now he cou... fight 
If he were strong and young; 

And there are others dear to you 

The struggle that will have no end 

Shot at the Iaiser's heart; A ’ 
SLoot. shoot, ana shoot until that hell the manoeuvres was done away with. 

Mr, Wilson, in reviewing the work 

Our fiendish German foes year of the war, says in part: 4 
“This remarkable simplification of — 

the art of war \ was the supreme 
Until the earth is free— achievement of the military airmen 

—M. A. HARGADON. 

to fire direction from aeroplanes. In “A nocturnal attack on the firin 
the third place came the long-range line looks like an exhibition of fire- 

works magnified a thousand fold,” says munication, derived from the bomb- 

describing the various devices used by 
the warring armies to illuminate the 
battlefields. 

“At the first shot in the blackness 
brilliant searchlights, mounted on mo- 
tor trucks.’ criss-cross the battlefield 
with their blinding shafts of light, con- 
fusing the attackers and exposing 
them to a death-dealing fire of guns 
and rifles. A sound like a giant sky- 
rocket is heard, and over the opposite 
trenches a huge rocket bursts, and, 
descending slowly under a parachute, 
an incandescent ball throws down a 
fan of light, which illuminates the 

in March, 1915. 

cident it might have resulted in the — 

breaking of the German front and the 

spent im preparation. The enemy's 

photographea from the air. The artil- 

plosive shells into the German line. 

J | utes. Before it goes out others take 
its place, keeping the field under a 
brilliant light during the entire engage- 

A glance down the length of 

ment opened, and our infantry ad- 

vanced, our Royal Flying Corps Was 

joyed that blessed condition, I earn-| of the stage, magnified a: thousand | ines ayd bombarded the railway sta 

; { reak girls t ive Dr.. 
a * 

Bethy’ adrise all. wealk eirie. aS 1 | lights are dropping, shedding their | yeinin, by which reinforcements could 
Williams Pink Pills a fair trial, ac 
am sure they will do as much for 

them as they did for me. 
You can get these pills from 

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 

times. As far as one can see these | ¢jon at Don and the railway bridge at 

lights the better to allow their makers | jaye been sent to the breaking-point 

to kill. of the German front. 

any “The whirr of an aeroplane’s pro-| “Quy airmen got behind the ra, Fa - 
peller is heard overhead. Another/ German foree and attempted to Iso= | 
danger is added to the melee, and| Jate it from the rest of the Suita 

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- | bombs drop in rapid succession from | army, They were not in sufficient 

ville, Ont, pe 
—_——__oo-o———" 

Dumas’ Last Jest. 

Dumas the elder was the son of 

the swift machine. The searchlights | numbers to control all the roade, but . 

flash upwards, sweeping the sky, and | they seriously interfered with the — é 

finally focus their pencils of light upon | working of any munitions. It was only 
: ad of 

the fragile, flying thing. One beam] jack of thousands of airmen an yf 

4] holds the range, while the rest return | thousands of machines which prevent 
. ' ete ’ : : a 

general of Napoleon Bonaparte, who} to the battloficla. @uns fire in quick! cd them from dealing the enemy 2 

would take his soldiers by the breech-| ,yccegsion and a series of fireballs | gerles of terrific blows from the air.” 

es and fling them over the palisades| ohase across the sky. The anxious 

to an assault. . ' their shots with their a 
Dumas inherited much of that same arab Meegenh uri fall mite: By DON'T G0 INTO GONSUMPTION-- 5 

spirit. It is said that Dumas left! watching the course of the illuminated 

Paris for the last time taking with | projectile, they are sometimes able to GURE YOUR GATARRH NOW! 4 
him a single gold piece, which he sol-| reach their mark, and the aeroplane When your throat rattles, your 

emnly laid on the mantelpiece of his | crumples and falls to earth. 

jvoom at Puys. Yoward the end his “Prom three-legged standards, much is stuffed with cold—don’ ear con- 

‘eye wandered across the sick rocm to] like our own skyrocket holders, sumption—use Catarrhozone aud get 

1 this coin, and, pointing to it, he said | rockets are shot out over the field 

to his son: 
“See there! Fifty years ago, when 

< he throat, cures 

and explode in a great glare of light. well. It clears . t ; 

; away Catarrh of the nose, ‘nothing — 

ing a prodigal? I have preserved and | against the ground, pull the trigger. tnre’s own remedy: It heals and 

possess it still. See! There it is!” 
This was Dumas’ last jest. 

— - WTS Ee 
TO BE CONSIDERED. 

(Life.) 

“My dears, your father thinks you 
should all go to hear his lecture to- Taig alt 

oe ‘ALM Solr Mla ho Maud Willles—So Perey and Claude are TS ne vi 

og rt ; both crazy about you? 
R , 

“But, mama, won't it have just the Bess Gillis—Yes, and they hare SAP (Birmingham Ago-Herald.) 

opposite effect; won't people think he | the most bitter enernes ove 

There is a viclent recoil, and a st 

luminating bomb is shot, to explode 
p ribedees 

over the haade of the attackers and | lungs, oF bronchial trouble. Prese 

tecd, Small size 6c; trial size 25e. ‘ Or
 

TRICK, 

my 
Sold everywhere. 

(Judge) 

Maud Willia—Indee Hokus—Flubdub seems to have & 

, A 
; ight when 

fs cruel?” | bate ating, “Claude, nad, briosa | wonderful opinion, of is Ba tiSGe 
ne water may be made | the milkman to come at 10 o'clock jn the Pokus—I 8 y Ys . 

Tike ig tes oll of eeandart 60 of evening and to be sure to have father { have actually heard him attempt to 

bergamont, 60 of ofl of lemon, 60 of nie ea ee Ce argue with his con, who is in 

orange, and one pint of alcohol, Soak Mother who pays the Dbills—What/ freshman year at colloge. ea 

are all these charges on the Country ——_—+- 
well and shake well. 

J LU " tell. 
Many a fellow is always going | Club bill—To Tam Collins? That's You never can 

broke without shattering any tradi- | all right, mother. He—he’s my caddy. gagement ends happily by 

tiong, 

Many an en= 

—Life, broken off 

secrecy necessary to the success of — 

of the aerial scouts during the last 

during the first nine months of the 

campaign, Next to it was the increased 
importance of long-range howitzer ~ 
fire, and the general improvement in 
the destructive power of artillery due 

power over the enemy lines of com-— £ 

example of it was seen in the part “ae $ 

played: by. our Royal Flying Corps 
during the attack on Neuve Chapelle — ; 

“This was, in plan at least, the first 
classic airmen’s battle. But for aD ace 

. ‘ 

~; 

recapture of Lille. Much time was 

trenches were minutely studied and — ‘ 

lerymen hed! sini to 
drop an enormous number of highex- 

“Then when the terrific bombard- — 

used, probably for the first time in the — 
history of warfare, in a masterly man- 

the line reminds one of the drop lights] ner They flew behind the enemy's — 

S 
lungs and chest are sore, a throat 

wan | 
! ht chest“and sore- 

I| “The soldiers defending their Eran anne tubes. To clear 

came to Paris I had one louis in my | es place small grenades in the barre 

possession. Why am I accused of be-} of their rifles and, resting the butts could be better. Catarrhozone is na 

soothes—cures every form of threat, = 

, /epecialists and used by thou- 
bathe them {n light for nearly a min ada avats day. Get the dollar outtit, me 
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CHERSE. 

Since the close of navigatio 

a ports of cheese have amounted to 

226,803 boxes making the total for Entertainment at Spring Brook 

season to January 29th, 1916, 2,- The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 

78,534 against 1,599,249 boxes for 

F. Field Day. 

A number of friends and relatives t 

the number of 85 spent a very pleasan 

n, the| evening on Tuesday last at the home o 
’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hagerman. 

0, 

pase of 479,294 boxes. Reckon- ab siacy 25th. in the 
ing the average prive at 16c per Ib, Spring Brook. 

or at $13.12 per box of S82 Ibs., the 

otal value of the season's shipments 

Orange 

Misses Edna and Lena O’ Rourke and 

i slleville were in town 2 0s. | Percilla Doran of Bellevi 

eas cece) neha, 2 7% ARO vk to attend the Assembly on Wednesday 

ht and were the guests of Mrs. Thos. 

on Thursday of this week. 

—— i Or 

Rawdon Circuit 

Feb. 18th — Bethel, 10.30; 
Pleasant, 2.80; Wellman’s, 7 

W.M.S. service at Wellman’s. 
S. F. Drxon, Pastor. 

The exports last week were 23, 

boxes included in the above against nig 

20,006 } boxes for the same period last| Kerby 
voar. 

A able was reported to have been 

rece jived here offering equal to 100s 

London. This is the highest 

ever before received for finest 

adian cheese, and is said to equal 

er + Ib. Oné party in the trade 

Mount 

7. Special 

ON TIPPERARY 

(Personal) 

PARODY 

0 erms, but he had not heard of 

that figure c. i.f. But if 105s c.i.f. were 

yffered, We do not know where a good 

‘0 d lot could be picked up in this 

ket. Of course the order could be oan ea 

l ae oa lai a Harry Whiffletree was his name, 

pride of all his kin, 

ae enna pene weck vere But one great fault our Harry has, the 
oxes. 

this market, the highest price} ~ 1adiex bother him. 
over the ‘cable, is said to have Refrain— 

$%c, and we quote 18%c tOltts a long way up to Toronto, it’s a 

The landlord of the hotel kept an au- 

to bus in town. 

He had a clerk who boarded there, a 

the 

Ne as high as they are here 

nericas having aotge in New 

~ he left behind, 

But they learned she'd follow him, for 

to talk he was JOS 

day that she would come, 

It seems not even she did know when 

the trip would be begun. 

_ FUTURE. 

truction of the Canadian 

Europe, except for grain, 

d business men into making 

/ 

It’s a long way down from Toronto, 

it’s a long way to come. 

s a long way down from Toronto, 

but the train soon made the run 

’Twas’nt long before Harry spied her, 

his heart went pit-a-pat 

And he started over to the livery be- 

fore you could say scat. 

rade into-new markets. Two |Jt 
Commissions have been at 

r several months mapping out 
long. lines which statistics of 
trade seem to indicate. Buri 
peration of business men with 
e nment is a new develop- 
was the case with the war- 

ances, , the problem is being Out 

thoroughly, with an eye for 

nt future as well as for the “CG. 

The Canadians are plan- 

At last the journey ended, (for all 

journeys act alike) 

of breath and sweating hard he 

panted out, ‘‘W-w-where’s Ike” 

can you go to Marmora,”’ then he 

asked in earnest tones, 

And pleased was he to hear Ike say, 

tention to the immigration a Pag RR cee any, ones 

urging its serious consider- 

‘the government. Later E. F. 

on, K.C., delivered an ad- 

Oh, it’s a short way, just up to Mar- 

- Mora, it’s a short way to go, 

Oh, it’s a short way, just up to Mar- 
the Royal Bank meeting, mora, Ike drove. too fast you 
put the importance of the know, 
stion in connection wit) |It’s a Short way just up to Marmora, 
trade policy. He dwelt up- when a couple want to spoon. 
portance ofagriculture asa/If you ever drive a spoony couple 
groundwork ina well-bal- don’t get there too soon. 

eae nation, and advocat- 

RIVER VALLEY ment of agricultural im- 

definite areas un 
der the There is much sickness in our midst at 

e present time. 
@ government expert who th 

The R. V. W. I. held their 
them suclf aid and counsel February 
be necessary to their suc-| meeting at the R. V. school house on the T le scheme he roughed out | evening of February 4th in the form of a Ivy 10c tea given for Red Cross purposes and 

was a grand success with a large attend- 
ance of both members aad i shia many 
from a distance. : 

Miss Lucy Boulton is qoan alte g few 
ae, of aaticulture to| days visiting friends and relatives in 
e1 ral prosperity has just been Se es "es home in a very strilting way. ew of the privates of the 80th bat- 1% war ‘ ‘depression continnéd, dle: talion spent Sunday with their friends 

Z in this locality. 
+: nitions contracts and the cre- 

Mr. and Mre. A. W. Alexander and overnight of new industries, up family, also Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whaley st “week of 1916 without any of Murray spent the week end with the g sign of abatement. During former’s parents and sttended the 10c 
rand October the threshing wa 
pelled all doubts as to the w 

le of the crops, but it was 
until the $800,000,000 worth of 

ain ac ually had been marketed 
nadian optimists would act} A. 

2 

Prospects look good just now for some 
inter, 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
League was held Friday evening. Mrs. 

ig H. Bailey delivered an interestin ie evident realization of their| Topic on “The Inner _Pride,”’ which ere? iks began to releaye| could not have been given any better. 
for ‘ew enterprises, and, al- Those who missed hearing it certainly 

hough m missed a very interesting educative and 
ated, idl a pase heen, | pio- spiritual paper. Some. business was | it isa little early yet to know brought up by the President and was 

roportions the nascent indus- 

1 expansion will assume. 

inds 

will present part of the report of the 
Convention next week. Please be on 
time at 8 o’clock next F riday night. 

There was no service here on Sunday, 
owing to quarterly meeting service at 
Bethel. 

Miss Florence Montgomery has re- 
turned home from Napanee, where she 
attended the Bay of Quinte Epworth 
League Convention, and on Monday she 
left for Campbellford to attend the Ep- 
worth League Banquet and visit her 
friends there. 

Miss Myrtle MacMullen has been 
w Furs and Hides Wanted spending the @ast week with friends at dav cocides to go into the business | Harold and returned home on Sunday. 

ain I wish to notify all parties having Mr. and Mrs. T. A. MacMullen and IF ig Hides or Pelta for sale to give| Miss Laurette of Sine were Sunday 
acall. I will il pay the highest prices | guests at Clifford Sharpe's, 

oda’ 1 Bhoe Ph find me at} edward Montgomery and son George 
8 Hhoe ptore. took tea with Thomas Andrews’ on Sun- 

GEORGE GREEN | day evening. 

aa . Red Cross Notice 
; og of the Red Cross Aid wil 

held in the Agricultural Room on 
turday evening at 8 o'clock, All we 
cit | 

M. M. Porrs, 

' Cor.Sec. 
aay 

\ ”: 

Jus. 

Lanigan, who has been dangerously ill, 

Keep the 24th of May free for the I. O. 

Mark's 

Church, Rawdon, will present a four act 
p same period last year, showing an) +, ma, “Home Ties’’ on Friday evening 

Hall 

laid over until next week. The delegate | . 

RECEIPTS 

, | Balance on hand at last audit...8 706 29 

t Taxes Roll of 1914......0.0 seocseese 7159 74 

f TRIB PORG ir irecakes cdVOvtUh cicahautonerence 60 76 

Paw ROMMOL LAO whacith> tnsevyicnnne 22015 00 

POE OBrisssucsy bekduadsp' ovnastarvverhepnins 2 00 

DOM Be wiverprcidvcchevdvuhecnacys¥o syne 2 00 

School Purposes ........ .ccesseceues 1588 95 

Miscellaneous, coccccicccsnes vevcenens 411 30 

$31946 04 

To the Reeve, Deputy Reove and Coun- 

cillors of the Township of Rawdon : 

Gentlemen,— 

We, your auditors, hereby certify that 

we have carefully examined the books 

and* accounts of the said Township for 

the year ending Dec. 31st, 1915, and beg 

leave to report as follows: 

ist.—Treasurer’s Booxs (Geo. A. Snarr, 

Treasurer. ) 

We find the above books and accounts 

very neatly and correctly kept. Vouchers 

were produced in regular order for all 

entries made therein. These accounts 

show a balance in favor of the Munici- 
pality on Dee. 81st, 1915 of Ten Thous- 

and Three Hundred and Thirty-five 

»; | Dollar and Fifty-five cents ($10,335.55). 

Municipal Funds are duly kept on De- 

posit in the Union Bank, Stirling. 

2nd—Ro.u or 1914 (W. 

Collector. ) 
The balance on said Roll 

accounted for as follows : 

Ordinary rates paid 

A. Courtney, 

has been 

MreasUrennc.csee seere? $6699 74 

Dog Tax paid Treas... 460 00 $ 7159 74 

Written off by order of Council 807 83 

Returned as uncollectable ...... 1] 05 

‘Totat balance as per last audit.. 7978 62 

ASSETS 

Balance Treasurer’s hands ......$10335 55 

MAXeCaINO VOL LO LOrattesseexaacrtes 6332 43 

Interest on overdue taxes......... 18.00 

Provincial HRs Wiselaxrctrse,. se 150 00 

Uncollected taxes in County 

Treasurer’s hands................. 50 00 

Due from Seymour Road Work IL 53 

Due from sale of cedar ............ 6 50 

$16904 01 

The above report is eral sront oor caR most re- 

spectfully submitted together with our 

sincere thanks to your Treasurer and 

other officers for the courtesy shown us 

and the facilities afforded us in order to 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
We, the undersigned Auditors of 

the Township of Rawdon for the year 
1915, have by request examined the 

books and accounts of the Patriotic Fund 
of the said Township of Rawdon as pre- 
sented by Mr. E. W. Hawkins, Secre- 
tary, and Mr. Geo. A. Snarr, Treasurer 

of the said Fund, and beg leave to report 
thereon as follows : 

We find that all contributions and 
collections for said Fund were promptly 
deposited in the Union Bank, Stirling on 
receipt of same, and amounts to the sum 
of Two Thousand Four Hundred and 
Twenty-two Dollars and Eleven Cents 
(2422.11), and the interest accruing there- 
on amounts to Twenty-four Dollars and 
Thirty cents ($24.30), making the total 
receipts from all sources Two Thousand 
Four Hundred and Forty-six Dollars and 
Forty-one Cents ($2446.41). 
The payments out of the above Fund 

were regularly and properly made by 
cheque issued by Mr. Geo. A. Snarr, 

Treasurer, for patriotic purposes. Said 
cheques were produced and found to be 
in accordance with entries made in the 
books and accounts under examination. 
The said payments amount to Two 
Thousand Four Hundred and Fourteen 
Dollars ($2414.00). And the account 

therefore shows a balance on hand of 

Thirty-two Dollars and Forty-one Cents 

($32.41). 
We are also informed that this amount 

in accordance~ with resolution duly 

passed by the committee of management 

is to be transferred forthwith to the 

Rawdon Branch of Red Cross Workers 

MISS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY 
A.A.C.M. 

Gold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expression 

is continuing her class in both Piano and 
Iixpression at Stirling at the residence o 
Mrs. B. Belshaw. Miss Scantlebury will 
also take engagements in expression, 
giving entire evening entertainments or 

in part at moderate figures. Communi- 
cate with Mrs. Belshaw, phone 61, or 
Miss Ff, EB. Scantlebury, Be leville, Ont., 
phone 151. 
SS 

Subscribe for the Leader $1 a Year 

THE STIRLING LEADER, FEBRUARY 10, I9I6. 

|RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF RAWDON 

rom Vancouver ‘or China on Tuesday of/FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3ist, 
ABSTRACT STATEMENT 

AUDITORS’ REPORT 

1915 

alf poe 
EXPENDITURES 

Salaries and The purchase price of this famous 

1881 Rogers Al Plate 
840 O00 

69 00 

Allowances.,,.... 

Stationery and Printing 

Roads and Bridges 

Material Purchased,, ,.. $336 42 FE 
= ‘ Be eRe oF W give coupons with every 25¢c, pur- 

Jobs and Grants ......... 200 55 586 97 chase of all the high grade guaran- 

CHOISY ectbineod ectneneum pete. was 10 00 teed products made by the United 
County Rates (1914) ............. 5004 99 Drug Company. We are willing to lose 

Rehoolikivscce, san eeorieite chante, 13047 38 money on the silverware to get you ac- 
I UBHANE ES tepei SoG oe sTi aes: ork 17 61 (uainted with these goods, which are stan- 

Board Or t1e@althvecsuncs eeeakes ets 417 00 dard in their line. 

Debentures ida Uiaeeacanwanentvs 215 93 “Rexall Remedies” 
Sheep Killed by Dogs and Hx- 

DEUBGE fA astyedicthecssscnssetnes 81 96 Liggett’s Candies, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, 

Commutation Stat. Labor...... 85 75 Brushes, Stationery, Rubber Goods, and 
i ieearl an eotia 1333 90 hundreds of a items, notenons prepara- 

; et dake oe ee art ar tions, etc. ou cannot afford not to se- 
Balance in favor of Munici- cure this popular silverware, when you can 

FRLIUV ES rase¥y ease acre oC ee 108385 55 get it on our half bought plan. As an ex- I y 
ample, this teaspoon that sells for 25¢. you 

$31946 04 can get for loc. with coupons. 

8rd—Ro.i 

Collector). 

Total amount on Roll 

from all sources in- 

cluding dog an aS A $465 

Cish Coll. Pd. Treas. at Dec. 

SIBG UDO eS inate une hee cee 

Balance to be accounted for at 

above: datestiy catchers 

4th—Trrasurr’s Bonps 

Your Treasurer’s Bonds executed Oct. 

Ist, 1902, represent securities to the 

amount of Kighteen Thousand Dollars 

($18,000.00) and are on file in clerk’s 
office. We regard the security as being 

ample and satisfactory, 

5th—Derpenture Depr (Principal unpaid) 

Spring Brook Cement Side- 
alka By-Law No. 285 

or 1915 (W. A. Courtney, 

J. S. MORTON, The Rexall Store 
$28347 43 

22015 00 Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

6332 43 

We wish to announce to the men of all ages 
that we shaye just received our New Suit 
Samples from the Crown Tailoring Co. for 
Spring 1916. 

A complete assortment of British 
$1166 05 

and Can- 
. | 7 

Wo: Soak. woe eaerd. Teer 599 50 adian Worsteds and Tweeds at rock-bottom 

oe prices. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed or 
Ota Ssted tanawr sates daa decaae es re $1765 55 ME 3 4 

We find that the account re Spring no, sale. 
Brook Cement Walks is being duly kept 

from year to year, and is recorded on 

page 297 of the audit book. 

The said account for,the year 1915 

shows a balance oy Sixteen Dollars and 
thirty cents (16.30) in the Tp. Treas- 
ury to the credit of the said cement 
walks account. 

Prices from $15 to $35 per suit 

6) BH LUERY = 
PHONE 29 

OSS ORD i rere ; 

Due Co, Rates of 1915.............. $13701 39 

Balance due schools............0.-.. 673 41 

Due Spring Brook Deb. Ace... 

Assets above Liabilities inelifds 

ing Sheep Protection Fund .. 

16 30 

2512 91 

» $16904 01 

enable us to make a thorough audit of 
the foregoing accounts, 

JAmeEs Scorr 
Wm. MbpIKLEJOHN 

Harold, January 27th, 1916. 

} Auditors 

We are showing advance styles in Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’ s Shoes for spring wear. 
We have them in Patent Lace and But- 
-ton, Kid, Gun Metal and Velour. The 
styles are various and are very attractive, 
and also durable and well made up. It 
will pay you to see them before buying 
elsewhere. , 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes 

AUCTION SALE! 17 
The undersigned Auctioneer having received instructions from 

MR. SAMUEL McCOMB 
will sell by’ Public Auction, on East 4 Lot 11, Con. 12, Rawdon, about: 

half a mile east of Bellview, on 

Wednesday, February 23rd, 1916 
at 12 o’clock sharp the following 

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 
Nine Rood cows coming in, brown mare 11 years old in foal, brown mare 
colt rising 8 years, black colt rising 3 years, Holstein bull rising 3 years, 
2 heifers rising 2 years coming in, 2 heifers rising 2 years, Holstein bulk 
calf, heifer calf, 7 Shropshire ewes, sow and 10 little pigs, sow due to 
farrow in March, 2 store pigs over 100 lbs., a quantity of hens, Collie 
dog, grindstone, cross-cut saw, Frost «& Wood binder, Frost & Wood 
mower, good seed drill, steel roller good as new, 2 horse rakes , Wheel 
cultivator, disc harrow, spring-tooth harrow, set of finishing harrows, 
gang plow, 2 single plows, set sheboggan sleighs, set of pleasure sleighs, 
long sleigh, 1 } truck wagon 24 in. tires, wagon nearly new, low truck 
wagon, democrat good as new, road cart, stoneboat, set. scales, faning 
mill, cream separator U.S. make, 2 sets double harness, set light driving 

harness, set double lines nearly new, set of heavy breeching, crowbar, 
buggy pole, cutter pole, pig ‘rack 12 't, long, pig rack 6 ft. long, wagon 
rack, set of wagon springs, barrel of salt, pair of ice tongs, turnip cutter, 

good log dray, 8 good neckyokes, 8 sets whiffletrees, hay fork, hay car, 
quantity of oats, quantity of hay and straw, number of grain bags, some 
milk cans and barrels, 6 dining room chairs, scythes, snaths, chains and 
other articles too numerous to mention, 

TERMS: $10 and under cash, over that amount 9 niente credit 
on approved joint notes with interest at the rate of 6 p.c, per an’m 

§. McCOMB, Owner > HENRY WALLACR, Auetioneer 

We have algo in compliance with re- 
quests examined the book and acconnts 
of the Rawdon Branch of the Red Cross 
workers, of which Mrs. Thomas Mont- 

gomery is Secretary, and Mrs. James A. 

Bailey Treasurer. We found these ac- 
counts very neatly and systematically 
kept and indicate a great amount of} 
carefulness and painstaking on the part 
of those handling the funds. All con- 
tributions and collections as soon as 

received were depobited in the Union 
Bank, Stirling, and amount to one thous- 
and and twenty-four’ dollara and fifty- 
six cents, including interest ($1024.56. 

All orders and bills for goods or sup- 
plies were invariably paid for by'cheque 

issued by the Treasurer. These bills and 
cheques were produced at the audit, and 

were found to be in accordance with the 
entries made in the books of the Secre- 
tary and Treasurer: respectively. The 
said payments for goods and supplies 
amount to One Thousand and Twenty- 
one Dollars and Twelve Cents ($1021.12) 

leaving a balance on hand at date of 

audit ‘of Threc Dollars and Forty-four 
cents ($3.44), 
We find no item of charge made in 

any case for service rendered and there- 
fore we do greatly appreciate the spirit 
of faithfulness and self-sacrifice in which 
the work has been performed. 

The above reports are hereby most 
respectfully submitted. 

Te cor oun f Autor 
Dated at Rawdon this 27th day 

of January, 1916 

FOR SALE 
200 acres of wood and_pasture 

lot 

The property will be 

* 

land in Township of Marmora; 

] 4, 

sold for a reasonable figure for cash, 

For particulars call at Leaprr Of- 
fice or address— 

Miss C, H. Eastwoon, 

Bell Telephone Office 
MARMORA 

Pei(ccohap 

. 
ra 

OX 



Bet u a Pascal AROUND OLD LONDON 
Very Interesting Letter From) 

Lieut. R. G. Thompson 
; fn 

The following letter from Lieut, Thom p- | 

y ’ » Leaper by his 
ne rs), ,| son was handed to the Lraper 18 | 

Beeps. wpreniall is confined to the father, Mr. C.. W. Thompson, and will 

Beam Shrough illness. be read with much interest by his 

Miss Daisy Roy is ill in the hospital | friends here : 

Mi 
Artists Rifles Officers’ Training Corps, 

Hare Hall Camp, Romford. 

Mre. J. V. Hough is very ill, 

Mrs. Wickens and famil y spent Sunday 

at Ivanhoe, 

Mrs. Sinclair of Toronto is the guest of 

cere Pareigen: 
Dear Jack and Leitha,— 

Mr, Jeunes, Batemih BE eoroRe ete I see by the Times that a Canadian 

the week end under the parental roof. mail steamer leaves Liverpool to-morrow, 

Watch for posters announcing concert | gy naturally if I want the fastest service | 

to be given by Stirling High School. I must write you to-night. Besides| 

x 
7 obe 

6 
: | 

Mr. L. Meiklejohn was in Toronto on writing regularly I intend to watch the | 

aah ; dates of sailing every week. But even 

i during the past week. 

“aa ' , , then censors may delay the letters so 

_ Mrs. Stephen Nolan is visiting friends that once in a while you will havea 

‘in Toronto, 
wait, but don’t let that worry you In the 

” Mrs. S. Nolan and Miss D. Descent | least. ; 

were in Toronto last week. ' Well, I’ve been down doing London 

i Miss Delia Descent spent a few days in| Some more to-day. Oh, that’s such a 

£ Toronto last week wonderful place, as Col. Lang used to 

. | say, there’s only one London in the 

Mrs. Mather is spending a few days!) yong. It is especially odd when wo- 

‘Toronto. 

~ 

¥ 

‘ 

« 

4 

men are conductors on tram and motor 

Miss Marion Moore is spending a few} pugses, running lifts, acting as station 

‘}agents, clerks, porters, &c., wherever 

=  -Mr. Geo. Landon, who has been visit- | You go women of all classes and ages feel 

ing friends in Prince Edward, returned it their particular duty to smile pleas- 

home this week 
antly, sometinies coquettishly, at you lf 

: ; - you are in the uniform, The next thing 

The Girl Guides Concert will be given] ; 
is getting lost. Oh, my, our field com- 

pemete Opera. House'on Thursday, March passes are a splendid thing when we are 

2nd. doing forest fighting, but they are still 

- he score last night in the Hockey more serviceable in the twisting, turning 

Match, Stirling ys Marmora was 17-2 in} masses of London’s streets. You see if 

Stirling’s favor. ' 

Mr Robert Stewart of Norwood was in 

town on Tuesday attending the funeral 

of his brother-in law, the late Wm. Kyle. 

days in Consecon. 

and on the Middlesex side south to find 

the Thames. Once back to the river | 

you soon know where you are. If you } 

can imvgine a thousand King streets | 

Mr. Clapper of the Metropolitan Life| mixed up and thrown in a heap you 

Ins., Co., Belleville, was in town ON] haye some idea of the business section of 

Tuesday. London. Everywhere there are hand- 

“Mrs. L. A. Denike, who has béen|some buildings and you feel you'd like 

yisiting her sister, Mrs. J. T. Cook, re-|to know what each one is. No one 

; u rned to Campbellford yesterday. knows and no onecares. You mest be 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGee of Peter- satisfied to find here and there a St. 

" boro were in town on Tuesday attending 

the funeral of the late Wm. Kyle. Pan Well, this morning Watson of Corn- 

wall and myself got leave to go to Lon- 

don. We are advised to get some more 

outfitting done before going to Oxtord, 

Mr. Reginald Sutcliffe attended the for instance a raincoat, a service breech- 

Apeeting of the Agricultural Society held | es- We landed down in Liverpool St. 

J’ ‘oronto last week. Station and took a motor buss for our 

outiitter’s. These motor busses are large 

eee me ber the date of the Pagcake gasoline trucks two storeys high and 

fitted out like the English two-storey 

The hockey match on Tuesday night, 

Stirling Girls vs. Madoc Girls, _ resulted 
in ‘uscore of 4-0 in favor of Stirling. 

ato be viven by the Ladies’ Guild of 

ohn’s pirat, Fancake Theadays trains. They have almost completely 

: nz OR RSs Nes banished the street cars. They have 

“Mr. Duncan Montgomery of the 80th | fixed routes and handle the fares just the 

Overgeas Batt., spent the week end un-| same as street cars, but they do not need 

der the paternal roof. — tracks and on narrow streets don’t take 

se) « : ay , . 

Lit wood Mills of the Q.O.R., Toronto, | 8° much room. I have only seen two 

Rilo expects to leave shortly for overseas street car lines in London. Then there 

- siting his uncle, D. H. Carleton. *\is the underground. We took one of 

Z* cs oe them from the outfitter’s to St. Paul’s. 
ing High School hockey team | It took just two hours to do St. Paul’s. 
py 30 Spring Brook on Saturday | Among the hundreds of famous’ dead 

bon. there is Sir John A. MacDonald—at least 
irs. Jas. Reeves returned i Selleville his monument is there—also Nelson, 

nding a week in town the guest Wellington, etc. The latter has two 
- |huge monuments as well as his bronze 

. funeral car, weighing I don’t know how 
Wm, Kyle, an old resident of} many tons. In the whispering gallery 

died very suddenly on Sunday | the guide sends you around to the far 
» The funeral took place on|side of the dome where you are request- 

ais | eet ty ‘ ed to sit down and turn your ear to the | 
os . ; wall, then he sits down opposite you 
ae My . i. ra adap palate Gena of | about a hundred feet across and starts to 

: ee ee at ae ae talk in a natural telephone voice he tells 
Be eS F, and ™'rs. | you how old the cathedral is, who built 

it, how long it took, and a good deal of 
Henry Letts has joined the colors} its history, also that it is 365 feet high, 
ow wearing the King’s uniform. | and that it takes six hundred and some 

ed for overseas service in the|odd steps to get you up there in the 

dome. Our legs certainly felt like it, so 

we didn’t bother counting as we went 
: “a down. All this time you can’t help but 
nd Leap Year Concert will be | feel that his voice is coming from a point 

panne Opera House on Feb. 29th. |ten feet away in spite of the fact that 
ve this date. you see his lips moving and himself 

rs fre. Byers, the Rectory, St eee at you away over at the other 
visitin g her daughter Dorothy, in Toron- side. You put a surprised and foolish 

: @|8tin on your face and peek over the 

eg railing to see if there isn’t someone else 
eas? - | suspended in the air out there. Finally 
. Herb. Maxwell of Napanee spent he asks, ‘“‘Do you hear that alright ?’’ 
last week witk his cousin, Mrs. | You feel like yelling out at the top of 
_ He expects soon to leave for) your voice “‘yes,”’ but then you might 

frighten the people 300 feet below you, 

hy 

to for th » last ten days, returned hom 

_W. R. C. Howson, formerly Man- 
of the Bank of Montreal here, but 
practising law in Edmonton, Alta., 

n town on Wednesday renewing 

quaintances. | 

says ‘‘very well, come round to this 
side and I’ll conduct you down again.”’ 
After dinner we went to the High Com- 

taking a business course in Albert Col- | leading Canadian dailies and I thought | fine for it takes a lot of socks for it 

Belleville, has returned “home and |sure we would hear the election and|is so wet and I also received some 
has accepted a position as stenographer local option reports but we found Dec. |soap from Nicholas Stout and when 

30th was the latest they had received. | you see him you can tell him I got it 

I looked for Dr. Walt and Stan. Johnson | all right. The parcel had been open- 

4 ; 5 in the register, but the only people who|ed and repacked and some of, the 

On Friday, Feb. 18th, a meeting for) jaq registered in the last three weeks | cake was Aegis but the rest was 
that I knew were some of our own bunch| good. Everything like that goes good 

who had dropped in before and P. K.| when in the trenches, for it isn’t very 

esidence of Mrs, Thos. Montgomery. Heywood, a college friend who I knew | pleasant sometimes but we have to 

make the best of it and look pleasant 

for Mr. R. J. Cook in the Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto. 

the packing of supplies for the Rawdon 

Branch of the Red Cross will be held at 

Anyone having supplies—socks, shirts, | was at Shorncliffe. 

Old cotton, fruit, etc. —please send in be- | To-night as we were feeling our way 
fore that date-—Mrs. T. MonTGoMEky, g B F 

along the darkened street we saw the 

>¥ / search-lights sweeping the air. Even 

The Rey. B. F. Byers, scoutmaster, 

nte tained the Boy Scouts in the Parish 

Jail on Monday evening. ‘There was a 

ge ber of Girl Guides present besides a 

few of the well-wishers of the Boy Scout 

Movement. A very pleasant and protit- 

able time was spent. The boys gave 4 

ful impromptu programme and | ap 

WWite distinguished themselves. We | every © 

f0pe for another similar evening in the | air pressur’ 
J 

and 

they keep firing off 9 in. guns, testing 

them. 
d has a paper tacked over the hole. 

; toty _ 
AMUUTe, 

Ps er ‘ 
“, ty 

“ -_ ’ . , *s > . ; 
J - 7 ett ae 

you're on Surrey side you strike north AND PAPER HANGING 

Paul ora worid-famous monument or a 

} museum which really is worth looking at. S. A. MURPH y 

Yours with love to all, 

At the open meeting of the Women’s 
Institute in the Opera House on Thurs- 
day last Col. Adams, commanding officer 

of the 155th Battalion, made his first ap- 

pearance before a Stirling audience. 
Everyone present was delighted to hear 
him, and if it were only possible for the: 
ladies to enlist the whole Institute 
would join the 155th Battalion. 

Lieut. Sanford, a returned hero, also 

spoke and was never heard to better 

advantage. ; 

The following letter was received 

so you just say yes very quietly—so|by Mrs. George Johnston from _ her 

gently that you wouldn't think he’d| nephew, T. W. Heagle now on active 

hear it at all—he does though, for he} service: 

Dear Aunt,— 

out here and they are great workers. 

We spent Xmas Day out of the 

the lights on the trains are darkened trenches and we went to a town 

curtains drawn down. Another|Where we had a nice dinner. All 

thing that makes the war seem nearer | kinds of candies and turkey and goose 

here at Ramford is the Woolwich arsenal We spent New Year's Day in the 
just a little to the south. All day long trenches and it passed off the same 

as any other day to us. Everything 

One of our windows is smashed | went quiet but it was wet and muddy 

That is nothing new for this country, 

xplosion seems to cause such an|I hope you are all well for this leaves 

» outside that the paper ig}me well. Wishing you all the com- 

tightened like the sail of a ship and puifs pliments of the season. 
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The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

Guaranteed Results 
$10,000.00, agé 20, Annual Premium - - $278.00 

Total Premiums payable - - - 2780.00 
Paid-up Policy in 10 years for - - 10,000.00 

Payable at death in 20 Equal Annual Instalments. 

Amount of Policy Paid to Insured in ten annual in- 
stalments in case of total and permanent disabil- 

ity through Accident or Disease 

Total Surplus Security for Policy Holders being 
four and one-half times the amount 

of liabilities. 

Apply at once for this specially attractive form of 

policy to Head Office, Montreal, or to 

C. EF. EGGLETON, Local Agent, Stirling 

PAINTING 
bd ° 

ofl mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. Closest P P bl 

Pintdy : ° C Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri: TICES OSS e 
You'll soon be thinking of tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 

3 } : : iat | of the Province of British Columbia, may be —ON— . 

that room that you unten¢ Re sa for Pe of twenty-one years at an f unt 
; pate ac ‘ es annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than ° , 

to ae thant a and pa 2,560 ae will be leased to one applicant. ‘ in aa or : ~ 

perea, etter leave your Application for a lease must be made by the g Y r ni 7 

I dar : aw ae | applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent ~ Oo e€ ar ess I iy 

order now and have the of the. district in which the rights applied for 
rare + yay syne are situnted. 

Pil he ah gam we ce 1s Byevee eee ene aoe ate be des- . = 
| o my best to please cribed@ by sections, or legal sub-divisions of = 

: J ! sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract Horse Blankets of All Kinds 
you, Soa for shall be staked out by the applicant " 

limself. . : 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

ton. 

The Paint and Wall The persou operating the mine shall furnish : Rugs, Whips and Bells 
erie the Agent with sworn réturns accounting for 

Paper Store the full quantity of merchantable coul mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns ‘Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips 

—~ 
should be furnished at least once # year. 

of Dominion Lands. 

ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

\ 

R G. THomeson, Esq., 

2nd Lieut. 18th R. Warwicks, 

0.T.C. Kebble College, 
Oxford, England|| ceptional values in 

Buffets. 
Dining Tables 

- Parlor Chairs, 

Ros. 

Sr 

Two Interesting Addresses: 

Tables, etc. 

satisfaction, 

Letter from the Front 

Jan. 2nd, 1926: Funeral Director 

I received a pair of socks from you 

@ Gladys Moore, who has been missioner’s office. They had all the|in that parcel and they are certainly| =" — 

COUNTER 

CHECK 
BOOKS 

in Stirling, for 

The Appleford 

There are some nice Belgian girls 

—eeeeeeeeeeGee eee see ee Ee eeer™ 

and quote prices. 

> | 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations | 

fee es Ad Which will be He if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. R. b F Pl h 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable O es, ancy us ugs, oOo en 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

F The lease will include the coal mining rights : 

in about two,inches. You can easily oie SaIuaeecaenINtTe ieee anita a and Telescopes i 

imagine that if the guns were near Se or ee eat working ofsthe mine ; 

enough not only the paper but all the 

glass in the windows would be blown 

out completely. W. W.CORY , 

The commander of my company here 

at Romford is Baronet of some estate in 

Hampshire. He isa jolly old fellow and 
asked us all up for dinner last Sunday 
evening. Just 9 miles further than we 
marched last Monday would have 

brought us to Chelmsford, the seat of the 
new Viceroy of India. « As it was we had 
our dinner at an inn in Brentwood and 
started back. It was one of those old- 
fashioned ‘‘pubs.’’ that are scattered all 

along the roads like they used to be in 
Ontario. The difference is that temper- 
ance sentiment is clearing them out in 

Canada. We had a fifteen mile march 
that day. 

My new address is 

For full mformation application should be 
nide to the Secretary of the Department of the 
nterior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. ; J W SARI ES > 2\ 8 ; 

e ° . cae 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 
of Furniture. Our stock is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to 
to time. During-this month 
we can offer you some ex- 

Bedroom Suites 

If your Furniture needs re- 

pairing and refinishing, ||] REMEMBER—This is the best equip 
bring it to us with the as- because it has special time-saving too ep 

surance that the work will]|] pewpmBeR—vou get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal hers; } 
be executed to your entire ||]: 

We Also Frame Pictures |||' ee ee 

JamesRalph}| :iucn orton. Prov Phone 76] 

The Leaper has the agency 

Counter Check Books 

Any of our business men 
requiring a supply of books 
will oblige us by giving us 

a chance to show samples 

= 

Che Big Id 
It is a plan that we firmly believe will meet not 

only your hearty a ‘OV nly } arty approval, ‘but your earnest co-opera- 
tion as well. esi” 

You can buy “Just Suits” from a number of dif- 
ferent sources, but oth j j s, b ier things being equal, vc r§ 
to trade your dollars for the be ts aiid seein vest goods and service y« ‘ f se ‘e you 
pep clerk place you can find the service is 

mt : 4 W ard’s, and the “Ward Brand Suits” will give the satisfaction and dollar’s worth 
ry. s aa lo introduce the “Big Idea” we will give you F ie value for every 50c¢ or 20% discount on every dollar you spend here on “Ward Brand” Ready-to 

wear Suits or Overcoats (Blue Serge excepted) for the 
next two weeks, commencing Saturday, Feb. 12th 
Doors open at 8 o’clock a.m. ay ; 

We want to make a Record of Big Idea Business 
for February. Will you join in the race to 

FRED T. WARD’S 
P.S.—2 only Men’s Yukon Beaver Coats, $22.00 for 

$1'7.50 each. 

| aaa er ee 

Very Best Quality Leather and 
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Store Your Ca | [Store Your Lar = |. 
bik oCrah uh. At the Stirling Garage; — 

We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention to lt hs 

every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your auto- | 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in the J. — 

_ spring, at the same time making the cost to you most reasonable. 

.- FORD ACCESSORIES 
Klectrie Lighting Outfits . ~— Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers _ 

Oil Gauges ’ Gasoline Gauges §  Speedometers ae 

Exhaust Horns Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns i 

Tires and Tubes Blew-out Patches Relievers, etc., etc. J 

h' i Special Ford Cylinder Oil Ree | 

* a ST "3 
eee Ti 

es | 
¢ a 

‘ 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always rea 

kind,no matter where you happen to be. 

ped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

ls and its mechanics are specialists. 

dy in case of accident of any 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE | 

al 

_ 

A Representative Wanted — 

_| Logs Wanted |. eee yon Ue 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood| STIRLING AND DISTRICT } 

LOGS Eb eene ’ Old Reliable Fonthill 
Also Poplar, abe haa & Nurseries 

olts ae 

Basswood Hea ing Farmers! Why remain idle all Winter 

For particulars address when you can take up & paying agency - 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket CO.| Choice list of Varieties for Spring Plant. 

STIRLING 
ing. Liberal Terms. Handsome Free 

i Outfit. Exclusive Territory. 

Write now for particulars 

W. S. MARTIN & SON|sTONE & WELLINGTON 

Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale. TORONTO, ONTARIO 

your calendar, 
| Do not forget to call for 

| It is waiting for you. 
' 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
: 

Office 7B ; Residence No. 2 LU MB ER 
,. 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, 

Shingles Ete. — » 

Phones : 

' Notice 
| 

All accounts due Dr, Alger not paid by] - BELSHAW & SC 

Jan. Bist, 1916, will be placed in other : , 

hands for collection. — » 68t 

bien, . 2 @3 i Tas nd - ere oe 
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 Teviotdale.” 
- auld Scotch air brought them to their 

_ charged the enemy’s position. 

MODES OF BURIAL, 
ZAM-BUK CURED IN 2 MONTHS 

After 2 Years’ Useless Treatment. |Qustoms Vary Vastly in the Matter 

of Posture and Direction. 

The modes of burial differ widely 
Tho healing power of Zam-Buk is #0 

much greater than that of other oint 

ments, that it has cured in many cases 

when all other ointments have failed. 

One such instance is that of Mr. Warlo 

among various peoples, from the rad 
i 
eat ceremonies and methods of the 

But there ia a remarkable agreement 
of custom for the practice of placing 
the body east and west. Sometimes 
the body is placed with the head to 
the east and somerrmes to the west. 
It is held by certain writers that this 

custom {fs due to sorar symbolism, and 

ithe head is placed to the east or to 

the west according as the dead are 

thought of in connection with the sun- 
rise, the reputed home of the dilety. or 

the sunset, the: reputed home of the 
dead. 
There are, however, some tribes that 

lay their dead north and south, and 

others bury men with the face to the 

north and women with the face to the 

south, while among some of the Afri- 

can tribes, if one happens to die away 
from his home, he is buried facing his 
native village.—St. Louls Globe- Demo- 

crat. 

letely cured.” , 

. Gam-Buk is equally good for eczema, 
iles 

ulcers, abscesses, blood-poisoning, P , 

cold sores, chapped hands, chilblains, 

eruptions, etc. At all drug stores, 50c. 

box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 

= 
box. or from Zam-Buk Con TO — 

Canada’s New 
Highland Regimen 

The city of Hamilton has given her 

share of men and money for the war, 

but she is determined to do more. 

There is a good strain of Scottish 

blocd in that fair city. The Lieuten- 

ant-Governor, Sir John Hendrie, Sir 

ohn Gibson, and Hamilton's grand 

cld man, Adam Brown, und many 

more, although reared in that city, 

are thoroughbred Scots in blood, in 

ecntiment and in religion. Scotland 

has made a great record in this war. 

Harry Lauder on his recent visit said 

that he motored through the High- 

1 and Zound that all 
i 

fe cours Shek bad gone to the war. is a very unruly organ and requires 

-day stirred | careful watching. The concentrated 

prthe a Saas Kote ead an | vegetable juices in Dr, Uamiltons 

ies  yhrob from every Seottisa Pills act directly upon the liver and 

heart and from every man with a drop | stimulate its action te anormal basis. 

of Scottish blood scattered over the | The blood ‘is purified, the skin BOWS 

de world. clear, headaches disappear and robust 

“ithe heather is on fire. Hamilton is | health is firmly established. No medi- 

to raise a Highland regiment, aiiled | cine for the stomach, liver or kidneys 

with the 91st of the old land, the|carn compare with Dr. MWamiltons 

Argyl} and Sutherland Highlanders, | Pitls; 25c. box at all dealers. 

to wear the Sutherland fartan. Ww hat eo  ——___<—<— 

memories the name stirs! The thin 

red line at Balaclava, the sinking cf 

the Birkenhead, and the days of the 

Indian mutiny! The regiment has 

been gazetted the 173rd Canadian 

Highlanders, and is to be commanded 

by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Bruce, cf the 

9ist Highlanders of Hamilton. Again 

the name Bruce awakes many memo- 

ries! We remember Bannocicburn, 

—_——___-- 

In Tropical Countries 
Liver Chill Very Common 

In northern latitudes also the liver 

A Washing Machine of New Order. 
In one of the newest washing ma- 

chines a fan or propeller within the 
tub sends a constant stream of hot 
suds through the soiled clothing, con- 
tained in a movable cylinder, which is 
slowly revolved by the action of the 
stream of hot water upon it. The ma- 
chine hag neither gears nor belts. A 
small electric motor fastened beneath 

and all the fighting of Wallace “04 ] the tub does the work and also oper- 
Bruce which led up to that great] ates an electric wringer attached to 
victory for freedom. “Scots wha hae} the top of the tub, No manual labor 
wi? Wallace bled’ must rally to the} other than placing the soiled clothes 
call of a Bruce. If Germany WAS, | jn the tub and placing hot water and 

freedom dies, and every man of Ser soap therein is necessary. 
ep th ———_ ee. — 

ett not et ined of old | Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 
; > APs so o> ____- 

o fantly fought for. ; 

z ne “Tard ating Highlanders Curious Condensations. 
should appeal to all men whose ances- The catgut use for violin strings is 
try goes back to Glasgow, to Stirling, | 15+ obtained from cats, but from sheep 

to the west of Scotland and to Suther- | ,>, goats. 

landshire. Here is a regiment for Fifty years ago tea was too dear to 
every man, who is a Campbell. une be an ordinary beverage in the aver- 
pipe-march of the regiment is “The | age household. 

Campbells are Coming.” Great Britain’s per capital coal con- 
The pipe band is in able hands tO/ sumption is about three times as great 

keep up the glorious tradition of the | as that of France. : 
pipes. A Highland piper plays in the Semi-official Spanish estimates 
thick of the fighting, appealing to the |, place the’ world’s production of wine 
men through the tunes familiar from | last year in excess of 26,417,000 gal- 
' childhood—tunes to make the blood } Jons. 
quicken in their veins. The other day One ship in the British fleet in the 
we read of Piper Laidlaw, of the} North Sea is required to be always 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, who | in touch with the admiralty. 
‘revived the exhausted spirits of the} There are about 35,000,000 fur felt 
Borderers at thé battle of Loos by] hats made in the United States each 
jumping on the parapet, and coolly | year, and about 7,000,000 

struting up and down, he played the} ones. 
tune of “March, March, Ettrick and} The February records of the public 

His example and the] Service commission of New York city 
show that of 720 gas meters tested on 
complaint, about 58 per cent. ran fast, 
six per cent. slow and the remainder 
correct within the legal limits, 
A forty-foot deposit of colemanite, 

the Source of borax, is reported vce 
have been discovered at a depth of 
370 feet by ranchmen drilling for 
water, about four miles from Rich 
Station, in the Kramer district, San 
Bernardino county, Cal, 

The largest single law officé In the 
country is the attorney-general’s of 
New York State, which takes up/all 
the time of Attorney-General Wood- 
bury and his 35 assistants, At present 
the office {s handling 8,233 cases in- 
volving more than $150,000,000 in 
money and property. 

Whenever a shell comes screaming 

feet, and, led by a young Scotch-Cana- 
dian, they jumped the parapet and 

Laid- 
law was wounded, continued playing, 
and is now a V. C. for his gallant be- 
haviour. 
Another glorious tradition which is 

to be maintained in the 173rd Canad- 
jan Highlanders, and which is foster- 
ed in every Highland regiment, is the 
fine feeling existing between officers 
and men. This relationship dates 
back to the days of the old clans, 
when the clansmen followed the chief 
and the chief recognized kinship with 
every member of the clan. A High- 

‘land regiment ig proverbially .clan- 
nish but what a splendid quality that 
is! The regiment is one big family, 
every one sticks together to keep the 
good name of the regiment to the fore 
—the regiment comes first every time. 
No wonder the Highland regiments 
get splendid results. On one occasion 
General Wolfe, whose own health was 
wretched ,was giving an aide-de-camp 
an order calling for the execution of 
a dangerous piece of work to be taken 
to an officer who was in hospital. 

in the transport service at Gallipoli, 
she stretches out her forelegs, lets her 
head drop to the earth, closes her 
eyes and is instantly “dead.” Then 
when the shell has passed she rises 
again.—Exchange, 

—+--e—___—_ 
As we advance in life we learn the 

limits of our abilities—Froude, 

The aide reminded the general thit |’ hi i 
the officer was ill. Wolfe replied: A Million Mothers behind 
“I dont care how ill he is. 1 want | the purest, cleanest, most nu- 
to know how much spirit he has got.” 
A Highland regiment cultivates, fos- 
ters, strengthens the spirit of com- 
radeship which holds like a chain in 
the day of stress and inspires the 
regiment to stand firm in the day of 
trial. 

The 178rd Canadian Highlanders’ 
will also have a splendid brass band. 
Hamilton has been famous for the 
12th and 91st Brass Bands, and every 
effort will be made to have a good 
band. 

The second in command will be 
Major Frank Morison. D. S. 0., who 
got his decoration when with the 16th 
Canadian Scottish at Festubert. The 
regiment will be well officered. The 
17rd has all the makings of a great 
regiment. Its anpeat is to men of 
Seottish blood and descent. What an 
opportunity for voung men to foin its 

tritious of all cereal foods— 
Shredded Wheat. They have 
tested it and found it best 
for youngsters, best for 
grown-ups—a food to work 
on, to play on, to think on. 
Contains the life of the wheat 
in a digestible form—puts 
gimp and ginger into the 
jaded body. Delicious for 
breakfast with milk or cream 
or for any meal. Made in 
Canada. 

ranks? Recruits are fast coming in, 
not onlv from Hamilton, but from a niaiieeica: eee 
many districts in Ontario. Keen your Br Mit ae Let 
eve on the 173rd Canadian Highland- aE! | 
erse—Canada’s youngest Highland regi- 
ment. 

—_—___ > 

any a girl who marries a man to 
orm him posses up a lot of fellows 
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“NERVILINE” STOPS EARAGHE IN 10 SECONDS. 

7, “ring tribes to the ornate, im- 

B®. Gardiner, of Marquis, Sask,, who \slypibee pgp ‘vent services of “the heir 
writes: “For two years I suffered | pressive, rev' f s Sp 

with a bad attack of salt-rheum on MY / of all the uges In the foremost files 

feet. During those two years I tried of time.” 

every known remedy, but could find Among some the dead are buried ly- 

nothing that would cure the disease. | ine others sitting, as is the case with 

Then I heard of Zam-Buk, and cOM-| .veral of the Indyan tribes, and in- 

menced using it. After the first few stances are related where warriors or 

applications I noticed an improv |/oadors in the nations have been buried , 

ment, and this encouraged me to COD-| _.,teq upon their favorite war horses, 

tinue. Although I had suffered 38 as was done with the famous Black- 

two years, after only two mont 4 bird, the chief of the once powerful 

treatment with Zam-Buk I @m COM | Omanes. 

wool felt | 

In the direction of Polly, a pony now |’ 

It Seems to Possess Almost 
Some Divine Power 

Over Pain. 

RUB ON NERVILINE 
Toothache is usually due to neural- 

gin in the gums or to the conge 

and swelling of the nerve pulp. 
sstion 

As “Nerviline”’ relieves congestion, 

you can easily see why it cures tooth. 
ache, 

Nerviline does more—cures any 
ache or pain—in any part of the body. 

It matters not where you pain is. It 

may be in a joint or muscle; it may 

be neuralgia or lumbago; it may bea 

surface pain is deeply stiuated in the 
back, side or chest. Nerviline will 
reach it; Nerviline will drive it out. 
—_— 
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ANTIQUES 
SOSH SHO SSH OOOOH O666 646% 

The eighteenth 
have been a 

the bringing together of craftsm 
various industries 
mony in their 

century 

working in 

different spher 

seems to 

remarkable period for 

en in 
har- 

es to 
evolve from antique motives the cre- 
ations destined to revolutionize 
existing artistic handicraft. 

then 

Two of Britain’s most useful and 
ever necessary commercial enterprises, 

ee 

——— oo. —-- — yy 
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FIXES TOOTHACHE IN ? MINUTES This Tough Little Pest Will Flour- HELP WANTED © 
: 

OL 7 , , ERNE YEN ait ES ish Even in Cayenne Pepper. J ANTED Wyre. PaTiL neg ee 
What is Nerviline, you ask’? Just a F c\ apy ts ly to ‘The Suagaby ‘Munu- 

finiment, bul very much stronger in A ie te practically om- Pantimical A 0, LA4,, sranttord, Ont 
pain-subdulng power than other lint- beetle ia | >. oe lod, the cigarette ; ' : a 
ments—one that yenetrates more > 18 known to science as Laslod- ‘ANTED— COTTON, MIIAs HELP, 

er erric > , , epinners, Gotfers, winders, "ie , : ‘ ma serricorne. It is common in ring spinners, f ladera, nnd 
deeply in the tissue than any other nearly all tropical 1 te slasher tenders, Wor particulary, “py 
liniment. It is a Hniment that cures countries pile Ae 2a ‘ re ult fr py a Bd MAS C0 0A RE quickly, that gives permanent relief. | catholic tastes. e aay santas th vt ae pgeiany to - $ » Ww { | 

You might spend ten or a hundred will breed in ratsins hash ck - ni ‘IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON 
dollars, but you couldn't buy as much | pepper, rice ginger, dried fish ce hol British nee | Orders, knitted Saar calla? . m7 $ ; Wa z ; ; ; 3 sli, nol- wear, Scammers, plain setitenera anc - 
relief a you get from a single bottk stery, ergot, turmeric, books cane | C4. Bright, healthy employment, Good 

of Nerviline. work, gun wads, l.quorice, saffron, | Yokes... Ziminerman Bt. fo, ide We guarantee Nerviline: we refund bavadonhe aud a aidtathenan , or) Se Aberdeen and Garth streets, Mamilton, 

your money if it does not relieve you. | strong enough to kill Rndienaniaa) we Pomicen ——e ie FR eS 
In many lands it is a household | yaried catalogue to be sure. It 4s \\ ANTED—-WEAVERS ON | BLAN- 

trust, a remedy that has justified it-| chiefly as a pest of tobacco, in var- tices to destin wedning, nae self under the experience of those | {oug forms, however, that the wars be 9 Dt 
who have used it. Guaranteed for | ette beetle has become notorious. The Slingsby Manufacturing Company, Ltd., 
neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, rheuma- greatest damage ig done to the wrap =anntford. Ontario, 
tism, pleurisy, strains or sprains: the f : ae, ” Fan gers . sy, spre + pers of cigars and cigarettes large 50 cent family size bottle is| which it eats small “ap es, through FOR SALE, 
more economical than the 25 cent The larvae live upon the tobacco Of PALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND trial size. Dealers overywhere sell] leaf, and a very interesting fact is | J Holton Ca prices 1eascn ae am Nerviline, or direct from The Catarrh- that the size of the adult beetles “into fiton, Ont. mapkiriniase dealt ozone Co,, Kingston, Canada. which are larvae eventually develop eS 

onends not only on the quantity, but MISCELLANEOUS. , aisO On the quality of t C Solid Petroleum. hinki Ged ‘duality of tobacco that ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
seen devoured in the immature A 1 ‘i A patent has been recently iss : and Txht. sewing at homie, hele on Fr h y issued | stages. Experiment has shown that | OF “bare time, good pay; work sent any a srenchman for a process by |in every case beetles obtained from | fistance. Charges paid. Send stamp which petroleum and its derivatives eelected cigars were double the size Company. Bat Ee Un Aey SOA are One ) may be transported without the least | of those from low grade tobacco. It ee 7 danger of explosion during aandling | will be remembered that the cheese | WWANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDICA- in shipments. The process consists of “skipper” is partial to the better Wellandre ones matherinan Ont, making the oil into a solid by the cheeses; similarly, the cigarette beetle | — a a pos addition of a solution of scap jn the | is somewhat of aconnisseur, for given PO 

proportion of one to fifty of oi]. This | a free choive cigarettes are always the TP PT TOTP P OCF GG OOS Hoos 
makes the mass of gelatinous con- ] first to be infested, while cheap grade 9 °,° 
sistency, which renders it entirely | tobacco and cigars kept in the same Labor 3 Position $ safe. The material may be lighted | room will remain uninfested for years. > with a match, but {t will burn so Apart from the actual destruction After the War : slowly that there ia no danger of dis- | of the tobacco leaf, the larvae spoil 4 
astrous results, The oil may be] its aroma and accordingly depreciate Pt pottery-making and furniture-making, 

arose like the phoenix from the ashes 
of antiquity at this period, and, cham- 
pioned respectively by those great 
master craftsmen, Josiah Wedgwood 
and Thomas Chippendale ,established 
the union of interests which 
carry the joint industries 
hand through all time. 

will 
hand in 

The twenty-two century old Port- 
land, or Barberini, vase, made of 
glass, universally regarded as the 
finest antique still preserved to us, 
gave Josiah Wedgwood the in spira- 
tion which led to the cast range of 
ornamental forms in pottery, which 
not only secured for his country the 
worlds trade in the classes of 
and material invented by him, 

shape 
which 

marked an epoch in the history of 
ceramics, but also provided a reason 
for the Chippendale, 
Sheraton and Adams influence, 

determined the styles of the ca 

Heppelwhite, 
which 
binets 

in and upon which these ornaments 
were to be displayed, protected and 
preserved. 
These cabinet creations in their 

turn had developed from the antiques 
of Egypt, Greece, Italy and the Orient, 
and it is quite easy to trace in 
the characteristics of the five orders. 
of ancient architecture, the T 
the Doric, the Ionic, the Roma 

them 

uscan, 
n and 

the Corinthian, as also the Oriental 
fretwork motifs. which figuratively 
and actually threw light upon the ob- 
jects of art the cabinets contained. 

As the secrets of the sepulchre sur- 
rounded the first periods of vase pro- 
duction, the “Barberini? was a mortu- 
ary urn—so the association of pottery 
and furniture, as combined decorative 
features, raised the veil of the tomb’s 
darkness and diffused light upon the 
work of the artificer in both 

tries. 
—— - —— -—— ae ee ent eee see ee 

indus- 

ROBERT JU 
—_——— — 

62 King St. East . 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

CHINA POTTERY 
GLASSWARE 

Antiques 
FURNITURE 

AND 

PORCLAIN 
and 
Invited. 

Inspection 

Amply Supplied. 

“J wonder,” said a strange old 

As pondering he stood, 

If I could get a bite to eat 
Within this quiet wood. 

Correspondence 

man 

“Ah, yes! I know I can; for there 

Before my eager eyes, 
Behold a sandwitch-hazel tree 

Of very goodly size. 

“Ah, bliss! Hot squirrel-corn, I 
Served on the cob-web, too! 

see, 

That firm soft-shell-crab-apple tree 
I'll try without ado. 

“T scent roast duckweed in the air; 
And spice-bush-cake I smell; 

And what is in that distant nook? 
Planked-shad-bush? 

well! 

Well, 

“And there a little to the left, 

Wild ginger-bread I spy, 

well, 

Just newly sprouting near a piece 
Of fine Joe-Pye-weed pie. 

“Down yonder, too, I'm sure I note 
A ripe sumach apron 

Beside a fricas-cedar tree, 

He'd just begun to dine 
Upon a glass of milkweed and 
Some ecrambled-eglantine! 

—New York Fvening 
Se 

Knowledge is of two kinds. 

where we can find 
it.—Samuel Johnson, 

I'll need them both by noon,” 

When last I saw the strange old man 

Sun 

We 
know a subject ourselves or we know 

information upon 

brought to its original state by treat- 
ment with alcohol or other solvent. 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
—_———_~+-e—___—_. 

Japan's Sacred Places. 

Japan abounds with sacred places — 

Stunteist and Buddhist—formerly re- 

puted for the appearances of the so- 

called “‘Dragon’s Lamp.’ ‘This is a 

mysterious light that comes out of a 
pond, lake or sea and alights on a 
certain tree, mostly on a certain night. 
Tt was held that the light was dedi- 
cated by a dragon dwelling in the 
water to a god whose shrine stood 
near the trees. for example, the 
famous Ryuto of the temple of Avalo- 

kitesvara on Nagusa Hill, Province of 
Kii, made its annual ascent from the 
seat to a pine tree in the precincts 
every ninth night of the seventh 
mcon. At the midnight of thea six- 
teenth of every month, a Ryuto came 
from the northeast olfing to the so- 
ezlled “Dragon's Lamp Pine,” near the 
shrine of Mandjusri at Miredo, Pro- 
vinee of Tango; whereas on the same 
ancther light, named “Celestial 
Lamp,” made its descent -from the 
heavens every sixteenth night of the 
first, fifth and ninth months. 
so 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc, 
++ o__————_ 

Human Hearts in Caskets. 
Before the Russians left Warsaw 

they sent away from that city its most 
precious. relic, the heart of Chopin, 
which had been kept in a casket in 
the Church of the Holy Crees there 
since 1849. It is now in a place of saf- 
ety at Moscow. Shelley's heart was 
also preserved in a casket. When 
King Robert Bruce of Scotland died in 
1329 his heart, too, was preserved in 
a casket. It was given to his friend, 
Sir James Douglas, to be buried in 
Jerusalem, On his way out of Pales- 
tine Sir James Douglas fell, fighting 
against the Moors, and as he fell he 
threw the precious relice before him 

On the battlefied, crying out, “Now, 
pass onward as thou were wont. The 
heart was found next day by Sir Si- 
mon Leigh, who brought it back to 
Scotland, where it was buried in the 
monastery of Melrose. — London 

Chronicle, 
——""“§ a 

Most Abundant Metal. 

Although aluminum was almost un- 

known but a few years ago, it is now 

declared by the United States Geo- 

logical Survey to be the most abund- 

ant of metals. In the form of its 

oxide it constitutes about 15 per cent. 
of the earth’s crust. Within a genera- 
tion it has been so extensively ex- 
ploited and developed “hat its price 
has fallon from $14 or $15 a pound to 
20 cents, There are further oppor- 
tunities in the perfection of a process 
whereby it may be commercially ex- 

tracted from the unlimited deposits in 
the clays and rocks which are to be 
found in all parts of the world. 
ee
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Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. 

Have used MINARD'S LINIMYNT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it; 

sure cure. 

CHAS. E. SHARP, 

Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept. 1, 1900. 
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Try to Look Like the Boss. 
“Did you ever notice in a big office 

how employees try to look like their 

boss?” inquired an observant man. 

“it's not always true, of course, when 

the boss is a grouch and unpopular 

with the men under him, but where he 

{is popular and sizes up as a pretty big 

gun to the staff you'll 7ind that about 

half the men Jn the place wear their 

mustaches or whiskers or both just 
about the way the boss does. If he 
has a stubby little business mans 
mustache you'll see several more of 
those around.”—Pittsburgh Dispatch. 

—_—_—»—- a 

VIOLENCE IN THE JU. &. 

(Chicago Tribune) 
have established a condition of 

Pik law and successful lawlessness. 
We do net punish, we do not correct. 
We fume and forget. Violence 1s n- 
encouraged by every settling everything 
frum @ barroom row to an argument in 

conarere. from a labor fued to @ pollti- 
eat auarrel. 

i 

its value; it is some consideration to 
know that the adults themselves dono 
damage. This little beetle is most 
difficult to eradicate, and, to that end, 
an experimental X ray machine, was 
specially built at great expense in 
America. The machine was to be 
capable of “sterilizing” cigars, on a 
commercial scale, at the rate of 40,000 
a day; voltages of 64,000 to 75,000 and 
exposures as long as an hour were 
tried without the <lightest effect upon 
eggs, larvae, pupae or adults — the 
experiment was a failure.—‘‘Insects 
and Man,” by C. A, Ealand. 

Flaxseed Good for Humans 
Many people think flaxseed merely a 

wonderful stock food. It’s good for hu- 
man beings, too, im fact, is the most nu- 
tritious seed grown. Dr. Jacttson dis- 
covered an electric treatment for deodor- 
izing flaxseed and removing all flavor. 
There is no reason for not eating it. and 
every: reason why it should be used daily. 

25 per cent. of Dr. Jackson’s Roman 
Meal ‘ts deodorized flax seed. This 
meal, if not stirred while cooking, makes 
most delicious porridge. Stirring spoils 
it. It is guaranteed to relieve constipa- 
tion or money back. ‘ 
At grocers’, 10c and 2c. 
Try the ready cooked Roman Meal 

Nuggets. You may soften with boil- 
ing water, drain and add milk or serve 
with hot milk. 
Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto. 

—_—_- -1~ oo 

Legal Verbiage Reform. 

A bill passed by the British parlia- 
ment at the present session abolishes 
the time honored wordy indictment 
against prisoners, which, in the form 
of a parchment scroll frequently 
twelve feet long, has for many 
generations been a feature of the Bri- 
tish criminal] courts. The bill requires 
that a prisoner shall be charged in 
few and simple words and the charge 
must be written or printed on paper 
—not parchment—not larger than a 
foot square, 

8 ae pate 

WINTER HARD ON BABY 
The winter season is a hard one on 

the baby. He is more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It 
is so often stormy that the mother 
dces not get him out in the fresh air 
as cften as she should. Fle caiches 
colds which rack his iittle system; 
his stomach and bowels get cut of 
order, and he becomes peevish and 
cross. To guard against this the 
mother should keep a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets in the house. They vre- 
gulate the stomach and bowels, and 
break up colds. They are sold by 

‘| medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicins 

Co., Brockville, Ont. 
—_——_+-+2——_- 

Life and its Creations. 

(sreation is tue way iife’s records cf 

experience look from the outside. Ey- 

ery cell in your body is a moving pic- 

ture film of life’s experience. The soul 

of the film is indestructible life itself, 

and life knows it without eyes or 

ear. The body of this movie film self 

of you is the mere outward appear- 

ance of it. Bergson calls it the 
“scum” around the edges of the 
stream of life, and he . says this 
“scum” grows thicker and thicker un- 
til finally the stream of life is choked 

and the cell is sloughed off. Then 
something happens to the body as a 

whole. 
Life flows through 

channels until it loses 

its organized 
interest and 

slows down, the channels eventualiy | blind or protruding Piles, 
enough scum to keep | your address, and I will accumulating 

life from playing freely. Thereupon | to cure yourself at 

life drops the body, and goes playing absorption treatment; and 

somewhere else, while the body itself 
disintegrates to its original thought- 

fons, 
eternal child which is life—Nautilus. 

——_ sa—o----—_ 

EXPLANATORY. 

(Youth's Companion.) 

“Why are you raising the price of 

milk 2 cents?’ asked the housewife, 

grimly. . 
“Well, you kno,” 

milkman, “winter is coming 
and sae S|) 

“Oh, I see,”’ rosumed the woman, 
softening in manner. “The water will 
be needed for making ice.” 

—~—>-->_—--—-- 

Hymns at $500 a Yard. 
A musical composer once said to Mr. 

Saukey with more frankness than hig second son.—Exchange. 
courtesy that he could write such 
tunes as those of the “Gospel Hymn | Minard's 
Book” by the yard if he were willing 
to come down to it. “Well, sir, all I 
have to say is that I am willing to pay 

$500 a yard either to you or to any- 

body else for all the tunes you can 

bring me like those jn our ‘Gospel 
wy. ; » Hymn Book.’ Mes) 

mo 

a 

H 

for 

the “building blocks” of the | gyn locality if requested. Immediate 8 

returned the | famous father’s business ability, cares 

cn |} nothing about business and is devote ae 

dn tne Labor Year puvn vs was Lae Kt. 
on, Arthur Henaerson uiscusses the la- 

vor problem after the War as folUwe: 4 
rom the commencemeut or tne war tne 
ces or industrial aemocracy railed in 

Support of the cause of the Allies with 
unprecedented Uunanim.ty and determina- 
tion. ‘l'o-day, Keneraily speaking, their ’ 
one concern is ig see the war tnrough 
and nov to fritter away their opportuni- 
ties tn futile discussion as to its causes 
or a8 to tne conditions on whjcn an in- 
secure and artificial peace might oe ob- tained. They are convinced that \his war Was none of our country’s seexing, and 
they are confiaent that if eivilizauon 1s 
to be dellyered from the tyranny of an oppressive brute force it must Only end 
this aittt a 8 attitude is good, so far as it goes. 
But there is a danger that all section 
of the xreat Labor and Socialist move- 
ment may concern themselves too much ’ 
With the effects of tnis world struele, .| as we now see them, and fail to give suf- Z 
ficient thought to the position in which ; 
the wage-earners may find themselves on "| 
the termination of hostilities. Yet it meeds 
Mtt.e> reflection to see that the wholesale 
destruction of wealth which is going ong 
before our eyes must prvioundly atfect d 
the position of Labor and the future of 
the Workers. When the war is over ¥ur- 
ope will be faced with a gigantic task of | 
reconstruction, and it is the duty or the . 
workers to ensure that in the carrying“ ‘ 
out of that task their rights are eafe- _ | 
Suarded and their just demands satisfied. 1-5, 

This will not happen, if, as the result 

finds itself, with diminished resources |” . 

at 

| 

é 

- 

of an unsatisfactory peace, this conntry 

and a vast accumulation of debt. forced 
to maintain for its defence a larger Navy 
and an Army on the Conti..en.al scale. 
It will not happen if we are beaten. And 
it will not happen if, through impatience, 
or shortsightedness, or sectional jealousy, © 
organized Labor compromises that unity 
which has been so nobly manifeste@ un- — 
der the stress of war, but which will be 
even more required in the coming years 
of peace. For, unless all experience® is 
misleading, the first years of peace will 
be a time of grave depression, affecting 
not one ‘or two trades, but the ole of 
our industrial system. Machinery hae. 
been diverted from productive to unpro- 
ductive uses: the savings of past years 
are being absorbed In the cost of the war; — 
the whole economic system, under which 
Lahor produces capital and capital tn 
turn maintains Labor, has been entl 
disturbed. The labor has gone into other — 
channels, and the capital is being con- 
sumed in indispensable but unremunera- — 
tive manufactures, : ak SS 
The utmost economy that can be prac- 

tised in war may alleviate but | 
wholly overt the distress that is bound 
to follow it. There are Indeed economies 
than may aggpavate the evil. Every 
penny that is wisely spent on » care 
and upbringing of children, and 2 ay 

6 

44 

health of the people, will short : 
period of depression by increasi our © 
capacity for productive industry, ¢ 
the war is over. And every ny 
in response to jlicconstaared a) ak 
economy, is unwisely saved will po 22 
the return of prosperity. _In the inter 
ests of the coming generation and t er | 
welfare organized Labor has a duty to — 
protest against misplaced parsimony by : 
RUBS eur ones as much as against — 
timely extravagrance. ieee 
Both pol'tieally and industrially, the 

next few years will be a time of frial © 
for organized Labor. For a natio: wah 
obiect the unions have been willing to 
abandon many of the safeguards } 
have been devised by the expe 
generations fcr securing the rt t 
the workers. The most definite pledges 
have been given and received; the un ons 
will have to see that on both sides they 
ar scrupulously observed. — SRS as 
During the past twelve or 

Fenixed Labor has estab t 
° 
the national life. 
have to retain the position hha 
achieved. A period of depression im- | 
posed a great strain on the urces 5 
and coherence of Labor. The rn of — 
peace wil? mean the renewal of ™ Me 
old struggles. If Labor is to face them — 
victeriously it must be animated after the ~ 
way by the spirit it has shown during 
the war, by unfailing loyalty to its prin= _ 
ciples. and by a firm resolution to mo am 

PILES GURED at HOME ty 
New Absorption Method — 

If you suffer from bleeding, itch g, 
send me 

tell you how r 
home by the new — 

vee oO 

send some of this home treatment free — 
for trial, with references from your — 

7 | 

relief and permanent cure assyref. 
Send no money, but tell others of th ; 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, 
Summers, Box P, 8, Windsor, Ont. 

——>—-- i 

The New Lord Rothschild. — 
Lionel Walter, the new Lord Rotli- — 

schild, ie said to possess none of hi 
omit 

as 

to the collection of animals and bird 

and possesses a zoo Of great merit. | 
Though heir to millions, it is an= | 
nounced that his father, in view of — 
his lack of the material naturé, eut- 
him off with $25,000 a year, Teaving 
the bulk of the fortune and the part=- — 
nership in the house of Rothschilds to | 

_* 
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Liniment Cures Dandruff. a ‘ 

IN CASE. 
(Penn State Froth.) 

“You sentimental boy, why do 
havo my picture in your watsh 

| 

¢ NY 

‘ 
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\ case? 
“Because I thought you might lear to love me {n time,” iy eal , 5 
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OTTAWA PARLIAM ENT BUILDINGS. 

In the foreground 
Tower. 
of the entrance Tower. 

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 4.—The 

ig the Commons Wing, and the Library, with the tall 

The fire started in the centre of the building, to the rear 

beautiful Canadian Parliament 

Building is this morning a mass of smoking ruins. The costly lib- 

rary is saved, but much damage is done by smoke and water. The 

new west wing is less damaged than the other parts. Most of the 

interior has been swept clean. 

The fire was attended by possibly seven deaths, two of them wo- 

men who were guests of Mme. Sevigny, wife of the Speaker. These 

two women were suffocated early 
are missing. Officials to-day hazarded the opinion that 

in the calamity. Several others 
some 

bodies are beneath the ruins, but it is impossible at present to find 
out definitely. If bodies are there, 

fifteen feet of debris. 

“STARTED AT 9 O'CLOCK. 

At 9 ociock the Lire broke out Le- 
tween the Commous cnamper and tine 

library. in nai an nour the giass 

root over the Commons cnamber tell, 

flanies snot titty 1eer into the air, ana 
iit Was seen tuat tue handsome GoLnic 

-struccure was aoomed. c 
_ The fire took a curious L-shaped | 
course as it swept through the bui:d-». 

ux, ue, no doubt, to the location 
of the corridors anu drafts. The read- 
ing-reom, where it started, is located 
in the rear of the Senate. The fire 
Swung to the west, and reached the | 
front of the building by way cf the! smoke. Not one succeeded in the at- 
‘Commons chamber and members’ cor- 
riders. It then turned eastward along 
the fsont of the building, and licked | 
up the Senate chamber. 

It did not turn to the west of the} 
Courmons chamber, except at the! 
front of the building. The press: 
room, along the west front, together 
With the office of the chief Govern- 
Tent whip and of the Premier, were 
located in the new wing, and were 
undamaged. . 

‘Thre fire developed so suddenly as 
to five credence to the belief that it 
Was of incendiary origin, *hiugh there 
ére conflicting stories of the early 
moments of the conflagration, several 
Teporting am explosion and others’ a 
sudden rush of flames as from loose 

paper. ’ 
Wsen Deputy-Speaker 'Rhodas took 

the chair and opened proceedings at 
& o'Qoek. there was no indication of 
anytlymg being wrong about the place. 
A discussion upon a resolntion relat- 
ing 4o fisheries was proceeding, with 
Hen. Bouglas Hazen, Minister’ of 
‘aval Affairs, Marine and Fisheries, 
leading for the Government., 

There was but a small attendance 
of wsembers. Suddenly the decorum 
ef the chamber was broken by a mes- 
Senger breaking in with a shout of 
“ire! Run for your lives!” 

WRE GAINED SWIFTLY. 

The fire had developed with suc? 
astounding suddenness that, although 
‘the glace of origin could not have 
“been more than thirty feet from the 
Commons chamber, and thongh in the 
library, reading-rootn and. the cor- 
ridors, which surrounded the chamter 
on four sides, police guards weirs 
er duty, when the members attempted 

_ te leave by the two main doors they 
Were driven back by smoke. 
With the opening of the doors of 

the Commons chamber, the place fill- 
ed instantly with smoke, and there 
Was a rush of members to the small 
doors at cach of th2 four corners. The 
fifty odd members found they were 
able to reach safety throuch the two 
doors nearest the main lobby in front. 
of the postoffice. The crowd of epec- 
tators in the gallery were rushing out 
at this time, and attendants came 
stumbling through the smoke-filled 
eorrigors from all parts of the big 
building, making a ecene of great 
confision, 

HON. BURRELL’S ESCAPE, 

From the thickest of the smoke a 
Man staggered forth and fell just in 
front of the postoffice. He was picked 
up by Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister 
of Public Works; Hon, J. D. Reid, 
Minister of Customs, and Hon. Pierre 

“THonitiin, Secretary of State. When 
they raiced = -hiim they found 
that it was the Hon. Martin 
y Minister of Agriculture. He 
w fficd with the smoke and bad- 
ly bt about the head. He had bees 
working in his private reom adjoin. 

they possibly are buried beneatb 

{ ing the reading room, when the fire 
; started, When he left his room he had 
"to plunge through flames in the cor- 
'ridor at his door, and then feel his 
Way along fifty yards of dark, smoke- 
filled crooked corrider to gain safety. 
That he escaped is remarkable. 

Outside the weather was icy cold, 
and the members, dreading to leave 
Without their coats, tried to get them. 
The corridors about the three sides 
of the chamber are lined with small 
lockers, and in these the garments 
Were hung, Several men tried»to get 
their coats, which were within forty 
feet of them behind- a _ curtain of 

tempt. 
A few minutes after the fire broke 

out, it Was found that the press room 
Was cut off. There were several cor- 
respondents there, and they were com- 
pelled to climb fo eafety down ladders 
Which firemen raised to the windows. 

SIR WILFRID A WITNESS. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier fortunately was 
at home when the fire broke out. He, 
like the Governor-General, witnessed 
from his motor car the destruction 

of the building where he had fought 
So many political battles. 

Genera} Hughes was at the Chateau 
Laurier, dining with a number of 
newspaper men. when informed that 
the Parliament buildings were on fire. 
He drove down to the scene and or- 
dered out the 77th Overseas Regiment, 
Which. is completing training in Ot- 
tawa, The soldiers lined the grounds, 
controlled the crowd, and, taking 
charge, General Hughes aided the fire- 
men in the battle with the flames. 

The fire js still smouldering to-day 
and all spectators are barred from 
Parliament Hill. Most of the walls, 
Save in the centre, appear to, be solid, 
and the tewer, now a hollow shaft of 
Stune, is standing ag far up as the 
clock room, 

One of the most stubborn fights of 
the whole fire was that made to save 
the fine library building, which is 
hot equalled for beauty on this con- 
tinent, and the fight was successful. 
While the fire burned the passage 
from the reading room right to the 
Walls of the library, its progress was 
Stayed there. No damage jis done to 
the building, but considerable joss to 
the books, particularly those which 
were in the basement, was caused 
by water, The fire wag under control 
about 5 o'clock, though at ten this 
morning sveral streams are still being 
Piazyed on the interjaor. 

NOT INCENDIARY, 

The fire started in the reading 
Toom of the House of Commons. Col. 
Sherwood states that there is abso- 
lutely no ground for rumors that the 
fire Was of incendiary origin, “It 
started right under the nose of a 
policeman,” he stated, 

The report of a warning from Pro- 
vidence two weeks ago is officially 
denic ‘1. 

The central part of the main duild- 
ing, including the chambers of both 
the commons and the senate, ig gut- 
ted but the front and end wallg are 
apparently in good shape, though ex 

perts will have to determine the 
Structural damage. Both the cast and 
west onds of the building are but lit- 

tle damaged, with the exception of 
the root and top floors. The tower 
Wag Completely gutted, the super- 

Structure and finials falling with a 
crash though the masonry still stands 
gaunt and scarred, 

LOSSES IN THE LIBRARY, 

Great difficulty will be experienced 
in even attenmting to estimate the 

——_———_ 

PARLIAMENT HOUSES AT 
OTTAWA ARE FIRE SWEPT 

Building D. stroyed--- 

Damage $10,000,000 

9 hor SE AL TCD = z 

damage to books, etc., in the Parla- 

mentary library, as conditions have 
permitted of only a hurried gurvey of 

the ruined section nearest tne Par-, 

liament Building. It is probable that 

16,000 volumes, including an immense 

and idvaluable collection of ecclesias- 
tical |iterature, nave been destroyed. 

It is positively known that some 
hundreds of volumes of the Edin- 
burgh Review, the Quarterly Review, 
and other such valuable periodicals, 
dating back as far as 1507, have been 
demolished, Copies of hundreds of 
newspapers that have long since ceas- 
ed publication are destroyed, and will 
never be replaced. It is probable that 
a very large section of the law divi- 
sion has aleo been considerably in- 
jured, 

It is definitely known that a large 
collection of beautiful polyglot Bibles 

has been destroyed, This collection 
included Bibles printed away back in 
the 17th century. They were all sorts 
and sizes, and probably one of the 
most valuable collections in the world. 
The Public Works Department has 

made arrangements to board.up the 
windows to protect the books from 
the wind. 

7000 NEW BIg 
GERMAN GUNS 

Have Been Shipped to Western 

Front Recently. 

Allies’ Heavy Artillery Busy With 

the Enemy, 

London Cable.—Unceasing move- 

ments of endless artillery, trains and 

the reported shipment of not less 
than 3,000 new big guns’ to the west- 

ern front, as reported from Amster- 

dam to-auy, give new rise to tne the- 

ory that tne Yeutons are planning a 

great drive in the west, provabiy at 

Catais. Violent uruulery tignung re- 

ported in the Uermun, Hrenea and 

british official reports .euds to sup- 

port this theory. ‘Kne duet of gus 

Was parucuury neavy during ine lust 
24 hours of the Irauco-peigian frone, 

Yne Alves’ big Zuns are constantly 

battering the urerman lines in the 
Neuviue sector, wiere the Germans 
gaimea consiaerabie ground im tneir 

recent two days’ offensive. ‘his is 
supposed to be in anticipation of Ger- 

man attempts to follow up their suc- 
eesses in that region. Mlilitary op- 

servers attach much significance to 

the increasing signs of a ‘leuton otf- 
fensive, whose clnef object is believed 
10 be to throw all available masses of 
troops against the allied left wing and 
push through to Calais. 

Berlin announced the occupation by 

the Germans of two craters caused by 
the explosion of Britis!: mines north- 
west of Hulluch,. Aparcé from this and 
the general artillery activity, the of- 
ficial reports claim only muner. suc- 
cesses, SS A ED 

— 

BRITISH REPORT. 

London Cable—Thoe following Bri- 
tish official statement on the cam- 
paign in the western zone was issued 
to-night: 
“There was heavy hostile shelling 

during the day, It was Airected 
against our trenches around Loog and 
against Loos itself. We replied effec- 
tively. : 
“There has been mining activity 

about the Hohenzollern redoubt and 
between this redoubt and La Bassee 
road. This activity was mainly on 
eur part.” 

FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris Cable—-The following offi- 
cial communication was issued by the 
War Office to-night: 

“To the north of the Aisne we bom- 
barded the enemy trenches on the 
plateau of Vauclere and at Lavile 
aux Bois. ‘Troops in transit on the 
road trom Berry-au-Bac to Juvin- 
court were takea under our fire. 

“In the Argone mine fighting was 
very active. We exploded a number 
of mines which shattered the subter- 
ranean works of the enemy, one at 
Les Courtes Chaussees, another at La 
Fille Morte, four at Hill 285 (Haute 
Chevauchee), and three at Vauquois, 
between Hill 285 and Haute Chevau- 
chee, 

“The groups of the enemy attempt- 
ed against our small posts an attaelr 
which was checked after an engage- 
ment with artillery and grenades. 

“On the heights of the Meuse we 
exploded a mine in the Bois des Ghe- 
valiers and bombarded Saint Mauriee- 
eri snorth of Hatton-cha- 
tel, 

“In Atsace, to the south of the 

Thur, shells from our guns caused a 

fire in the enemy cantonments at 
Mehlenberg, northeast of Burn- 
haupt.”’ 

LINER SUNK 
(60 DROWNED 

Shanghai, Cable—The Japanese 

liner Daijin Maru was sunk Wednes- 

day night in a collision with the steam- 
ship Linan, and 160 Vives were Post. 
Twenty-one persons were saved. Fho 

i.fman, badly damaged, is erturniag 
to Hong Kone. 

Le: SSS SS === 

Madrid, via Paris Cable.-—The Im- 

parclal states that disorders continue 

in IAsbon. A bomb was exploded in 

Rua Tobago, killing a corporal and 

wounding two men of the Republican 

Guards. The aggressors were dis- 

persed by revolver shots from other 

| 
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NEAR REVOLT 

Conditions in Portugal Still Gon- 

tinue Troublous, 

soldiers. Several bombs, the news- 

paper adds, were exploded in other 

quarters, causing a certain amount of 

damage. The offices of the labor 

union bureau have been surrounded 

by troops, as the strikers are endeay- 

oring to bring about a general strike. 
The street cars have stopped running. 
The agitation has spread to outlying 

places. At Montemer, the Imparcial 

says, the Mayor was tortured and kill- 

ed. At Aguarantes and other places 

the mob broke open the farmers’ 
barns and carried off the grain. Tpoops 
have been sent to these localities. 

WIRE WAN 

ITEMS OF NEWS 

FROM FAR AND NEAR 
FeRAM 

Mr. Harry Snyder wag found dead 
on a lounge by Mrs. Primrc7ze, at 115 
Trinity Street, Toronto, 

The Grand Council of Marine En- 
Rineers is now in session 
Carls-Rite  otel, Toronto, 

Greece hag requisitioned 24 Greek 
ships now in Argentine ports, and has 
ordered them to Norfolk for orders. 

The Novoe 
learned from 
the Russian 
Feb., 18. 

Reg. Truckle is in Brantford Hos- 
pital with his sides crushed by a 
collision with a street car while driv- 
ing a dairy rig. He will recover, 

The Norwegian steamship Skard, 
from Baltimore to Moss, Norway. 
With a cargo cf barley, rye and wheat 
has been taken into Kirkwall, by the 
British authorities. 

‘ The British steamer’Franz Fischer, 
of London, has been§ sunk. Of her 
crew ouly three men were saved, 
Chief Engineer Biren, Steward ‘Tay- 
lor and Seaman Hillier. 

Rcbert A. Reid, barrister. was ar- 
rested in Toronto by Detective Twigg 
on a charge of theft, The warrant al- 
leges that he stole the sum of $1,800 
from Mrs. Priscilla Kingsmill: 
W. M. German, M.P, for Weiland, 

is in the hospital at Ottawa. He slip- 
ped and fell on the ice on the way 
from the House of Commons and 
suffered a severe sprain of the ankle. 

Catherine Brown, seventy-three 
years, a boarder at 152 Montrose ave., 
Foronto was found dead on the floor 
of her room by Miss Mary Cox of the 
same address, A gag jet was turned 
on in the room. 

The short line railway from Petro- 
grad to Soroka. on the White Sea, a 
distance of 550 miles, has just been 
completed, giving another outlet to 
the novth besides that of Archangel, 
and thus tending to relieve the con- 
gestion at the latter port, 

————<+->—__—_ 

~ON?. HEALTH 

at the 

Vryema says it has 

a reliable source that 
Duma will assemble on 

Measles Are Spreading Through- 

out the Province. 

Toronto Report.—An abatement of 

measles in Toronto, but an increase 
in cases throughout the province, is 
shown by the January report of the 
Provincial Board of Health. Toronto's 
contribution dropped from 38,159 cases 

to 2,026’ cases. The rest of Ontario, 
however, increased its record to a 
rather serious extent. In December 
there were only 273 cases, Dur. this 
increased in January to 992 cases. 
This is the largest number outside To- 
ronto in months. The monthly returns 
show a marked decrease in smallpox, 

scariet and typhoid fever. 

FARMERS AND 
1On Was reported at yest roay's 2érd “n- ! 

{Hj [ | NFUGT nual meeting of t 
ft 

as Inercased fully 2) per j cent. and the 10,000 mark had been reach- 

Agrioulturists in Convention 
Toronto Discuss Their Duty 

to the Empire, 

in 

Strong Favoring Resolution Pags- 
ed—Remove Duties Against 

British Goods. 

Toronto Peport.—What is the duty 
of farmers’ sons—to go and fight in 
the trenches of Flanders or stay at 
home and till the furrows of Canada? 
This question exercised the minds of 
the farmers’ Parliament, the United 
Farmers of Ontario, which resumed 
its deliberations yesterday in St. 
James’ Parish House, The following 
resolution was carried by a Standing 
vote: J 

“We desire to emphasize in the most | 
forcible’ way possible the serious 
consequences which will result from 
any large enlistment of men from the 
farms of Overseas service. Agricul- 
ture is already sadly undermanned, 

and any further decrease in the num- 
ber of those engaged in it cannot but 
reduce farm production very material- 
ly. As an increase of farm production 
is Most necessary, not only for the as- 
sistance of the kmpire, but for the 

maintenance of our own national cred- 
it, the imperative need for a large en- 

before such enlistment is encouraged, 
The campaign is resulting in either 
taking men from the farms who are j 
| more needed there than in the trench- 
€s, or as branding as disloyal or cow- 
ardly many young men who are neith- 

; er, but are kept on the farms through 
| a sense of duty more urgent than that 
| of enlisting. We would urge, to rem- 
| edy these conditions, that local Com- 
missions of responsible citizens, on 
which agriculture is to be represented, 

| be appointed to investigate the cases 
of farm youths enlisting, and to de- 
termine whether they are more needed 
on the farms or under arms; and that 
proyision be made by which men not 
enlisting and left at home under these 
conditions, shall receive some badge 
by which reproach shall be removed 
from them.” 

SWEEPING RESOLUTION RE- 

JECTED, 

Mr. W. F. Fisher, Burlington, pro- 
tested against the first draft of the 
resolution, Which was of a more 

sweeping character. He thought they 
Would put themselves in wrong with 
the public, and be thought parsimon- 
ious and lacking in their duty, 

President Halton said that it was 
just as important to have men to 
grow food as men in the trenches. He 
quoted Napoleon, Who said _ that 
“every man fights on its stomach.” 

Mr. i. C. Drury, Barrie, said there 
Was need of a definition of duty for 
young men on the farm. Young men 
were being branded 
and cowards if they did not go. If it 
Was shown that the men were needed 
more in the trenches than on the 
farms, they should go. The Govern- 
ment should define what was the duty 
of young men in rural life at the pres. 
ent time. 

Mr. W. L. Smith, Durham, deplored 
the fact that the recruiting propa- 

| Sanda Was being carried on by men 
i of the cities, who were not acquaint- 
ed with conditions in the country, He 

! feared the result would be that the 
| women will be forced into agricul- 
! tura] work. 
' The resolution was redrafted andé 
adopted as above. 

! PROHIBITION RESOLUTION. 
| The following resolution on prohi- 
| bition was Carried unanimously amid 
applause: 

The detailed returns for January, “Be it resolved that we, the United 
Farmere of Ontario, would urge our 
national Government to enact at the 
present session of Feanans. Boon 

iS) re 185 3 legislation as will prevent at the earl- 

Pipniiieh ys tate ue veal 42 iest possible date the sale, importa- 

Measles .. .. .. -- --0,018 59 tion and manufacture of spirituous 

Whooping cough 136 10 liquers in Canada during the period of 

Typhoid fever .. .-.--: 35 gs .| the war, and that the traffic be ‘ not 

Tuberculosis . 140 68 established for at least three years 

Infantile paralysis ve, 1 1 Loree isn and Enea only upon the 
Vv neople. 

Cerebro-spinal\ meningi- 17 A fag a ae A! earlier reform we 
Tia eee Se pees 

-_—— 
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SHEEP BREEDERS. 

Annual Meeting of Dominion As- 

sociation at Toronto. 
Merorto Report.At the well attended 

annual meecing of the vomimon Sheep 
Breeaers' Association, the president, Col- 
onel McBwen reported a rapid growth 
and improvement, in the sheep breeding 

gs a Canada. 
a re PETS tola the breeders the kind 
of sheep und lambs the packers require 
at the present time. He sald that 75 
per cent. of the lambs sent to market 
are too heavy for the trade and that 
82 to 90 lbs. is a very” satistactory 
weight. Mr. Taylor, in answer to ques- 
tion, said that he 
tee the price for sheep 
and that the present 
not likely to be maintained when the 
supply becomes greater, yet there is 
every chance of fair prices as well as uw 
wood demand in the fulure, A proof of 
the nced for a more widespread inter- 
est in sheep farming is the fact that 
five million pounds of mutton is import- 
ed amnually that could be raised in Can- 
ada, 

Mr. W. A. Dryden, of Brooklyn, Ont. 
mave an Insight of the system of sheep- 
breeding carried on in Great Britain. He, 
beine a Shropshire man, drew attention | 
to the good points of the samaller and 
fine-wooled type of sheep, and Mr. Duff; 
Bien, who was the next speaker, had | 
pomething to say in favor of the long- 
wools, the present high prices for wool ! 
being one polnt in their favor. 

Mr. Jehn Gardhouse. of Weston, said 
that no other line of live stock could be 
etarted with so little capital and ‘ta 
food obence of success, aS sheep-raleing. 

new constitution. was accented In its 
entirety by the association after careful 
neve’ *erelfon by the members. 

could not guaran- 
for the future 

high prices are 

1916, show: 
Cases. Deaths. 

SMBH NGE, Shuso- «cen eee 0 

would express our hearty approval 
also of the proposal that the Ontario 
Government shall at its next session 
yrohibit the sale of spirituous liquors 
in the Province for tie varne term and 
upon the same conditions.” 
A resolution was passed 

upon the Federal Government to re- 

move all duties against British im- 
ports, with a view to drawing closer 
the relationg of Canada to the moth- 

erland, 

Mr. F. C. Hart, in a sensible address 
on co-operation, urged farmers to 
more closely study the requirements 

of the market and get down to cool 
business propositions. 

Mr. I, C, Drury, of Barrie, gave an 
address on selling live ‘stock. He said 
there Was a lack of knowledge among 
farmers of the Various grades of cat- 

tle, and consequently the drover who 

calling 

bought always got the best of the 
bargain, The drover might be dis- 

pensed with under proper organiza- 
tion. He thought they should have a 
market expert who could adyiso the 
farmer as to the best way of dispos- 

ing of his stock. ' 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 

The following officers of the 
O. were elected for the ensuing year: 

Prosident, R. H. Halbert; let Vice- 
President, A. J. Reynolds; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. C. Good; Directors:, 
Messrs. Hunter, Drury, Blatchford, 
Van Allen; Auditor, Mr, Adams. 

Mr. B. C, Tucker was elected and 
Mr, WW. C. Drury reelected ag direc: 
tovs «? the Co-operative Company. 

U.P, 

President Flatt, of Breeders’ As- 

WAR OERVIGE | 

balance 
Amounted to $1,697.18 and the total assets of the association 
with no liabilities, 
iiton, the president, 
vear referred to the success o Ol~- stein breed at the Toronto role and nae Vised that next year the association in- 
crease ita grant to the GC, 
the breed received at 
en times the amount of publicity afford- PROHIBITION — {ste 
ford. Ont.: 
pichardson. Caledonia, 
’resident, Norman Mitchener Ked Deer Atla.: 4rd Vice- nt, Ne } 
Ormiston, Vice-Ppresident, Neti Sangster, 

for two yeurs—F, 
Ont.: ; 
ors for one year—J, 
YY a B ppickie. 
Secretary-Tre : 
Gecrge, Ont, gered nk 

ALLIES BEAT 

tente allied troops took place Tuesday 
| on the Greco-Bulgarian frontier. 
Bulgarians fired on French detach- 

listment from the rural sections might | Ments reconnoitering at the point 
be demonstrated beyond any question | where 

as unpatriotic: 

(North Georgetown, 

Secretury-Treasurer, 

viard, Brampton, Ont: 

Sask.: J. M. 

HE HOLSTEIN. 

sociation, Reports Good Year. 
Torants Réport Provtéss almost unpre 
edéented in the history of the orgafilza- 

< Pay & of the Holstein-Friestan Aa- 
oclation of ¢ anada, During 1915 the re- 
latrations hud 

4 322 new members had been added, the 
jn hand on the year's work 

were now 1%, AB, 

Mr, D. GC. Flatt, tiam- 
in his. review of the 

pL N. K. becaasa 

Toronto at least 

d at any other fair, The officer 7 
President, Mr. "ticers elected H. Haley, 8 fo 

Ist Vice-President, a 
Ont.; 2nd Vice- 

Que.; 4th Vice-Pre " 
Tomiie, ce-President, Dr. 

Victoria, B. GC. Directors 
R. Mallory, Frankford, 
Culloden, Ont.- Direct- 
A. Brethen, Norwood, 
Central Onslow, N.S.; 

8. 

R. J, Kelly, 

. Clemens, St. 

ee 

THE BULGARS 
First Clash On Greek-Serbian Bor- 

der Won by Entente, _ 

Stiff Reprisal for Air Raid On 
Saloniki Inflicted, 

London Cable-——Reuter's Athens 
correspondent gays he has received a 
report from a good source that an en- 
counter between Bulgarians and En- 

The 

the Grees-Serbian-Bulgarian 
fronticr meets, but the allies repulsed 
the Bulgarians. 
A German Zeppelin made another 

attempt to raid saloniki last night, 
but was heavily bombarded by British 
artilleryman and driven off, accord- 
ing to despatches received here to- 
day. The dirigible pitched violently 
in retreating and is believed to have 
been hit. 

The Saloniki correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says: " 
“Two German regiments have ar- 

rived north of Lake Dolran, near the 
frontier to the north of Saloniki, re- / 
placing two Macedonian Bulgarian 
regiments. These are the first Ger- 4 
mans to appear. , , a 

“The Turks have three infantry reg- O, a 
iments and four cavalry squadrons ‘at, Ts 
Gumuljina. . a 

“As a reprisal for the Zeppelin at- 
tacks here Monday night, 16 aero- 
planes went to Patrich, 53 miles north- 
east of Saloniki, where there are large 
enemy camps, and dropped 181 bombs, 
of which 16 were incendiary. Twenty- 
six fires were started. The aero- 
Planes all returned safely. r 

——_——_-_-sa_-——_ 

THE AYRSHIRE. — 

s 

<a} 

Canadian Breeders of That Type 
in Session in Toronto. — a 

>| «} 

Toronto Report.—Mr. A. H, Trimble 
president of the Canadian Ayrsiire — 
Breeders’ Association, who is the plo- 
neer breeder of Ayrshires in \lberta, 
gave an interesting account of his 
experiences in that country, whera he 
hag lived and farmed for 26 yeays, 
The report of the secretary, Mr. W. 

F. Stephen, was a very full record of 
the work done in dairying inthe past 
year, with special reference ta per- 
formance of Ayrshire cows. The re- — 
port showed that the increased de-— 
mand for milk of high quality and the 4 
fact that many large dairy companies — 4 

now pay for milk on the basis of but- — 
ter-fat content, is decidedly in or 

of the Ayrshire cow on account of the = 

uniformly high quality of her nailk. " 

A Canadian-bred Ayrshire brougitt the ey 

highest price at public auction ever 
paid for an Ayrshire cow, the sum 

id being $4,000. “~S 

gr 4915 Sr raniste passed the 25,000- * 

lb, milk record, and it is phenomenal Sy i 

that a cow will Gade) has times her — 

it in milk in Jne year. 1 > ee 

“The membership of the Camadian 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association @n Dec. 

°) Jast was 1,197; 3,632 pedigrees of 

animals were recorded, and we 

transfers eb a incre ob J a 

eg and 43 trans s ae 

Pe minis are the offteers for — a 

1916: President, M. St. Maric, @emp- ae 

ton, Que.; Vice-President, W. W. . i‘: 

lantyne, Stratford, Ont.; Secretary, af 7 

I’. Stephen. Directors: Mahe 

H. Trimble, Red Deer, Alta.; W, W. = 

Stratford; John MeKee, 

i 

s 

- 
D 

Nantyne, 
: 

Norwich: A, S. Turser, Ryckman’s 7 

Corners; Alex. Hume, Sia ese oe 

Wm. Stewart, jun. Camnbe) ae i 

*renk H. Harris, Mount Flgin, | 

ra R. R. Nese, Howlck, Que.; Fon. “= 

Wm. Owens, Montreal; Jas. Bresson, 

; ’ 1 . 
Rrygonville, Que.; i; - rare ee 

; y Ts Ak tee 
Rae, Charlottetown, Pr. BF. bs 

Marie, Compton, Que; L. J, Orta x 

Montreal. vs 
iro 

THE SHIRE HORSE. 
@ . 
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Canadian Association Convention — 

Elects Officers. Fe 

Cans 
‘Toronto Report.—Members of bi their 

pire Horse AsSSOCIRtINis e % 
adian Pieetins jast night vorwl the Ae 
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rhe excess of assets ove 
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; MINTO NEWS " 

Gur worthy blacksmith, Mr. George 

Ti Johnston, is looking quite happy as 

, their family of three boys and Mr. 

__., Stanicy McMurray is the proud fa- 

ther of a young son. We extend coni- 

-__ gratulations to both. 

r Mrs. Froom of Peterboro is the 

Mrs. Paul Hager- 
o7 a 

guest of her sister, 

‘man this week. 

- . ~Mrs, James Stout returned on,Fri- 

day from a five weeks’ visit to Iro- 

- quois and South Mountain. 

extended to Mr. Burton Tucker and 

- family in the sickness of Mrs. Tucker 

‘but we are glad to know the reports 

% of her recovery are favorable. 

The club held their regular meet- 

- ing on Monday evening ‘of this week. 

] Quite a large number were present 

and a lot of business was done for 

spring. A car of feed and flour wes 

~ unloaded at Stirling.on Saturday. 

Kings Messenger Class of St. Thom- 

as’ met at the home of James Stout 

on Tuesday evening of last week. 
e a ie «Or 2 

- SPRING BROOK 
Pte Ross McConnell of 33rd Batt., 

Toronto, is visiting his father, T. ©. 

-¥cConnell. 
Pte. Cecil Austin of 127th Batt., To- 

iy ameoio. spent the week end at Mrs. James 
[7 . J 2. - 

Pte. Bert Robson of 155th Batt., Mar- 
mora, spent Sunday in town. 

Miss Essie Steele of Renfrew, Ont., is. 
_ visiting her sister, Mrs. A. A. Reid. 
Miss Essie Steele of Renfrew spent 
Sunday with Miss Carrie Linn. 

+ 

Vy 
oe 

\ 

GEO. H. KINGSTON, sn 

The sympathy of the community is| 

THE STIRLING LEADER, FEBRUARY 10, 

PHONE 19 
RLING, - ONT. 

Pte. Will McInroy of 80th Batt., 

Belleville, is visiting his father, James 

MclInroy. 
The hockey match held on Saturday 

last between Hoarés and Spring Brook 

ended in a tie. 

The hockey match -between Spring 

Brook and Marmora held on Feb, 7th 

ended 9-4 in favor of Marmora. Never 

mind Spring Brook will beat them 

sometime. : 
Mr. Harry Tanner is home from Earl 

Gray, Sask., and is visiting his 

parents, J. R, Tanner’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irwin and daugh- 

ter Mabel spent Wednesday at Mrs. N. 

B. Wellman’s. 

Mr: Percy Seymour spent Sunday at 
A. P. Williams’. 

Mr. Thos. Rupert has opened a new 
harness shop in the Roblin Block.. 

We are yery glad to hear that Miss 
Florence Heath is gaining. 

Mrs. David Heath, Sr., is again on the 

sick list. 

us 

MADOC JCT. 
Rev. Mr. Byers conducted service at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Juby ou 
Sunday afternoon. 

Several from here attended the Quart- 
erly service at West Huntingdon on 
Sunday morning, ° 

The Mission Band held their meeting 
after Sunday School on Sunday afternoon 
in the church here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eggleton entertai- 
eda number of their friends on Satur- 
evening. 

Rev. C. S. Reddick called on the sick 
of this place on Thursday afternoon and 
held a service in the evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eggleton, Frank- 
ford, visited friends here last week. 

: 

Watch This Space for Bargains 

~ Next Week! 

| 

The Home of Machine Made | 

BREAD 

All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

— — Ss . 
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Mra. Benson, Ivanhoe, spent Friday | 
with Mra, French. 

Mrs, James Staples visited friends in| 

Foxboro Inst week, Mr. J. ©. Wilson and wife, Mr R. | 
Mrs. Irvin, Foxboro, spent Saturday Rollins, wife and family, also Mins} 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Id Matthews, rey the guests of Mr. C, M, | e Yr 
Bennett. Sine one night last week. uary a f 

Mr. and Mra. Walter Eggleton and | Misses Mary and Ruth, also Mr, Robt. | e Oo 

Mr. and Mrs. Zufelt of Consecon, visited | 

friends here last Wednesday. 

Mr, and Mrs, Russell 
the week end jn Madoc, 

Mrs. Sarah Stapley entertained a num- 
ber of ladies’ on Tuesday. 

Mr. Wm. Fitchett spent a 
Corbyville this week. 

Our pastor will occupy the pulpié here 
in Eggleton church next Sunday after- 

noon, all being well. 

—_ —4——— 
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FRANKFORD 
Sam Nicholson of the 4th of Sidney 

has bought Mr. Harry Nugent’s farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and little son, 
of Carnduff, Sask., and Mrs. N. Beatty of | 
the 6th of Sidney, called at Mr. Myers on 
Wednesday. 

_Mr. Wm, Gallagher and Mr. T. | 
Ketcheson have started their yearly trips 
once more &S Assessors, 

Nurse Striker and 
both been on the sick 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict of Raw- 
don were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Benedict on Sunday. 

Miss Minnie Rodgers of Murray is the 
guest of Mr. ond Mrs. H. T. Miller at 
Willow Grange, for a few days, also visit- 
ing other friends in town. 

Miss Zaggie Bowen is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wessels and other friends in Wooler. 

Miss Wood of Rawdon is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Blackburn at the Power 
house. 

Service was held at 7 p.m. in Trinity 
Church on Sunday. 
The delegates, Mrs, Geo. Benedict and 

Miss Jessie Smith, who attended the 
8S. S. Convention, gaye their reports on 

Sunday afternoon at the 8, 8S. and all re- 
port great pleasure in listening to them. 

On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Knox 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
Church and after the usual service he 
held the regular quarterly sacramental 
service. There was a goodly number 
present, 

_ Property seems to be changing hands 
in our village. Mr. Perry Sine has pur- 
chased Mr, Sheldon Smith’s property and 
Mr. Smith us bought the property own- 
ed by the late Mr. Philip Cox. ‘There is 
a great demand for homes at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Huffman spent 
xy af NLS. Ss Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. John Preston 
of Murray. 

Miss Edith Bell took tea with her 
friend, Lela Meyers, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Bush, also Mr. 
Will and Miss Eva Bush left on Tuesday 
for a week’s visit with friends at Con- 
secon. - 

————— 

SINE 
Miss Laura Waller spent a few days 

last week in Stirling. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bailey were the 
guests of Mr. C. M. Sine on Sunday. 

Stapley spent 

day in 

her mother have 
list for the past 

NNN ee 

/ 

ELLIOTT © 

n few dave last week 

operation 

RLING HALL 
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Mise Lillo BScMullen of ‘Sidney wpere | passes alerts aeaia 

renewing acquaint | 
ince in this vieinity, 

Matthews, of Welltnan’s, spent Friday 

evening the yuests of Mra. Will Snider. | 

Mrs. Bb. OC. Tucker has undergone an 
in Belleville hospital. We 

hope fora speedy recovery. 

Gloves and Mitts 
Mr. Lewis McMullen has returned #1 60 ‘ea : , 

erie atone ceca’ by tewettacn tne p1.60 Horse Hide, lined, for.............-0000. $1.1 

; } sti j ; wks ; ’ ’ ‘ - 

Par ol Ne at pen tae Stirling, (5e Ladies’ and Boys Gloves, lined aie at 

Mr. and Mrs, Silas Green were the Riya 7 ; oie tay ae el oe re 

guesta of Mr, George Chambers on Sun- | 50e Mul Mitts, lined <0, 47k, oe 3 

day’ 
1() : i Xz Tn She One Ose 08 MON A, de ree p 

ATi 
40c Sheep Skin ; 

Miss Aleita Green was the guest of Pp ©K10, Lyned sibs. kno! meee oo 

pl. 

pl. 

pl. 

25 Horse Hide 

OO Horse Hide 
eee eee ee ee 2 

Miss Clela Heath on Sunday. 

Miss Letta Calvert returned to her 
home at Ivanhoe after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. T. A. McMullen, 

eee te ee 

Ptes. J. Brunskill and W. Sugden q 4y° ; 
spent Sunday and Monday in this yi- $1.00 Buck Skin, lined:4)..%87.. eee 15 

anes $1.50 Horse Hide, lined,............. 1.0 
Miss Helen Morrison and Mr. Porter, 

Mr. H. Elllott of Stirling were ghe guests 
of Miss Gladys Tucker on Sunday last. 

MENIE 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ingram returned 

home on Saturday night from their wed- 
ding trip. 

The postponed meeting of the W, I. 
was held at the home of Mrs. R. Linn 
last Friday with a very poor attendance 
on account of sickness. The next meet- 
ing will be held at the bome of Mrs. ©, 
U. Claney on Feb. 24th. Everybody 
welcome. 

J. 8. Williams spent a day in Belleville 
last week, 

$1.2 

$1.25 Buck Skin Gauntlets 

CORY & CO. 
FRANKFORD, - ONT. 

P, Jackman and Mr. and Mrs. L. Sharp 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. F. Snarr’s. 

Service at this church on Surfday 
evening at 7. Missionary program at Sun- 
day School in the*morning. 

Mrs. T. Hubble spent a few days at 
Belleville last week. y 

—_—_—__ Ft 

HOARDS 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weaver, Carmel, 

were guests of Mr. Frauk Bailey on 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Fanning of Lindsay loaded cattle 
here one day this week. 

Miss Jennie Parker, English Line, is 

Wes ee ae 

For Rent 

visiting with Mrs. Hector Whitton. tee the McKee Block, Opposite ~ a 
Mrs. Wager, Glen Ross, is visiting at orton’s Drug Store. Apply to ; 

the home of Mrs. Frank Spencer. Tuos. McKee & Son. pm Fees ae ms @) 
_ Mr, Oscar Sharpe, Prince Albert, Sask., wo 8 Osean | oo ® 
is visiting relatives here. o) Gas ce Ry 

Mr. Harry Parr is wearing a smile— ; UM 2082 1E6 es -5 
it isa boy. : . T facsgea as SZ 

Se: Cc S303555 OM 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eggleton. Anson, e e Cézs PTA Bim O ae ' 

and Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, Wh ES%2S4 es aie 

Stirling, weré guests of Mrs. Frank Manufacturer of tm BOSS SER oe 

Bailey on Saturday evening. . ASE sRs it he =I 4 

Mr. Isaac McCnteheon, Belleville. visit- Single and Double Harness ries 5 gm Pon E6 fas) 
ed at the home of Mr. Wallace Hoard 2 weet | 2 ae a v3 
last week. Call and see our line of 3 B35 53580 g $0 

The Hoards Boys, went to Spring | e 428 and’ ge te 
Brook on Saturday last and played a Robes, Blankets and Rugs als o2as ore o ° . 

friendly game of hockey with the Spring BY=cs3 o7 Sng I ya 

Brook boys. The score was 3-3. We Oeme “Be oom =e * 

wish our boys better luck next time. SmimoSs5 B 25 8 Su a 

* . 2 wo. ri _ é 

"e 3 only Fur Coats left which we| | 22528355 ze Boe g ; 

WELLMAN’S will sell at cost to clear out a4 ae -ees 2" >| 
* ge 

(eo) gpa —|—) 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hubbs are visiting at : az 5808 ezn 8 g a | 

Mr. C. Nix’s. 
ne gs OR ome 26 = } 

A number from here attended the con- | AJ] Kinds Plow Points| >a Begs - @ | 
‘ id J vention at Burnbrae on Tuesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. PHONE 38 

Stirling, Ont. 
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sn Aid of Patriotic and Red Cr 

ook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

This Week Only 

Very Special Offerings 

Kimona Cloths and Bath Robe Materials 

These materials are an, extra good quality of heavy Robe- 

land Fleeced Eiderdown—positively no dressing and good 

patterns—full width. Regular 35c yard. 

This week only, very special 25c yard 

—See west window for display— 

Quilt Lining Materials 
at Very Special Prices 

Roman Striped Crepes 

: a. Don’t miss securing your share of this lot if you want a 

4 real pretty lining. Fast colors ; 27 inches wide ; regular 15c. 

qs ‘This week only , 

. 10c per yard 
} Filannelette Linings » 
# ~—_—“‘ Very good quality ; full 32 inches wide ; only two widths 

for a quilt; firm even weave in a good variety of patterns ; 

light and dark shades, You will never buy these cheaper 

Very special, 10c yd. 
. _ Steamloom, 5c yard — 

4 pieces only left ; 27 inches wide. Steamloom can be 
used for several purposes. Very special this week 

Only 5c yard 

Dress Brocade 
Cotton Brocade Suiting, 42 inches wide, very suitable for 

waists, dresses and many other purposes; washable ; cream 
only; regular 50¢ yard. 

This week only, 25c yard - 

Cream Crepe 
A very fine quality of Cream Crepe Cloth ; neat spot de- 

This is areal goodone. Regular 50c yard. 

This week only, 25c yard 

Fancy Collars, only 10c each 
Regular 25c to 50c 

This is a rare opportunity to buy Ladies’ Fancy Collars, 
Cuffs, Fischus, Fronts, etc, in good styles and qualities, at a 
price never before offered. Think of it ! 

This week only, 10c each 

Highest Prices 
Allowed 

for Produce 

Phone 
43 

— COOK & FOX 
The Valentine Danée 

The Valentine Dance given by the 
MLA.F. girls on Monday evening last 

was a decided success from both social 

Goods Promptly 
Delivered 

evidence on cakes and sandwiches, 

net proceeds amounted to over $45. 

This club has endowed a cot in th 

Queen’s Stationary Hospital 

The 

at Cairo, 

Stirling Lodge No. 239 1.O.OFF. will hold a Grand Field Day in Stirling, on May 24th 
oss Fund.=Keep the date open.™Particulars will be 

| Held Public Installation 

Members of Spring Brook Lodge No. 

429, 1.0.0.F. with Their Wives and 

Daughters Spend Social Evening 

A very pleasant evening was spent by 

the officers and members of Spring Brook 

Lodge 1.0.0.F. No. 429, with their 

friends on Friday, Jan. 28th, when the 

officers for the ensuing term were install- 

ed into their respective stations. 
The installation was an ‘‘open’’ one, 

and the wives and grown-up daughters of 
nearly all the members were present, 

together with a number of visitors from 

other lodges. 
The Installation ceremony was per- 

formed in a gplendid manner, by D.D.G. 

M. Bro. G. W. Shortt and suite, who are 

members of Spring Brook Lodge, and of 

whom the members are justly proud. 

After the Installation Ceremony was 

over the company betook themselves to 

the banquetting hall below, where tables, 

groaning under the weight of good things 

awaited yhem. The rapidity with which 

the viands disappeared attested to the 

appreciation of the guests. When ample 

justice had been done to all the courses 
except the last, the toastmaster took 

charge of the proceedings. After the 
King had been toasted, and the company 
had shown their patriotism by the hearty 

singing of the National Anthem, a toast 

was given to the Grand Master and the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario. In proposing 

the toast, the toastmaster complimented 

the D.D.G.M. and suite, on the manner 

in which the Instillation had been per- 

formed, and coupled with the toast the 

names of G. W. Shortt, D.D.G.M., Jos. 

McKeown, Geo, E. Thompson, P. Mc- 
Connell, 8. Mason, and C. Morgan, who 
all replied in a befitting manner. 
A toast was then proposed to ‘Our 

Members at the Front.’’ This Lodge 

has one member at the Front, Lieut. C. 

|R. Totton, with the R. A. Medical 

Corps, now ‘‘somewhere in France.’’ In 
replying to this toast, Bro. C. U. Heath, 

of Stirling Lodge gave a splendid reply as 
is his nsual custom. 
The members an-J visitors were also 

given a treat by Bro. J. Moore, who has 

| been an active Oddfellow for years in the 

Canadian Northwest. 
Bro. Jos. McComb of Marmora Lodge 

also replied to the toast of the ‘‘Visiting 
| Brethren,’? and in a few well chosen 

words expressed his appreciation at the 

manner in which the Installation cer- 

mony was performed. 
His sister, Mrs. D. Young of Belleville, 

replied to the toast to ‘‘The Ladies,’’ and 

in such a splendid manner that many of 

the other ladies’ present were encour- 

aged to make a few remarks when called 

Before the close, Bro. J. F, Baker read a 

poem, “The Sentry,’’ written by a soldier 
now in the trenches. The evening was 
brought to a pleasant ending by all 
gathering around the organ and singing 
patriotic and other songs. 

ee a 

Rawdon Council 
Rawdon Town Hall, Feb. 12, 716 

The regular meeting of Rawdon Coun- 
cil was held on above date. 
Members present: E. W. Hawkins, 

C. W. Thompson and A. Haslett. 
Minutes of last meeting read and 

adopted. 

The Municipal Association presented 
a petition to be signed, asking the Pro- 

vincial Government to establish labor 

agencies for the benefit of employers 
and employees. “Moved by Mr. Thomp- 
son, seconded by Mr. Haslett, that the 

Reeve and Clerk be authorized to sign 

and return the petition. Carried. 

Mr. H. W. Sabine madg application 

for a grant’ for Marmora Agricultural 

Society. Moved by Mr. Thompson, 

seconded by Mr. Haslett, that this ap- 
plication be laid over. Carried. 

» 

e 

amd financial standpoints. The decor- 

w#ions consisted, for the most part, of 

Strings of hearts which gave the hall 

«paite a gala appearance. The pro- 

@™mmes were writjen on large red 

hearts, and the same shape was much in 

Egypt, and has already paid for its up- 

keep for six months at a total outlay of 

$55. The above amount will be devoted 
to the sume purpose. Some money hae 

also been spent fot yarn which tho girls 

have knit into socks for our boys at the 
front. 

balance, and you will have 
independence, 

‘ [ = ’ > a “" 
, _ ‘ > 

(< ; i ‘ 

practice self-denial for a while if ne 
in the Union Bank of Canada 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 

made a good start towards financial 

With Cash in the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantage 

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit, Why not 

cessary, open a Savings Account 

» and with the money in hand, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. 
" Branch also at Spring Brook. 

4 
pl A 

*. 
J 

Mr. H. Hadley presented an account 

of $250.90 for wrist watches. Moved by 

Mr. Thompson, seconded by Mr. Haslett, 

that the account be paid when passed by 

the proper authorities. Carried. 

A By-Law was passed in regular order 

amending No. 91, making the 

following schedule for statuté labor : 

If assessed under $700...............00. 2 days 

3y-Law 

If assessed $700 but under $1200.....3 days | 

If assessed $1200 but under $1850 ..4 days 

If assessed $1850 but under $2700 ..5 days 

If assessed $2700 

and for each additional $700 over $2700 

one day. 

Moved by Mr. Thompson, seconded 

by Mr. Haslett, that the petition of the | 

ratepayers of 8. S. No. 19 be granted in 

of Wilmot 

Kingston and Fred Kingston. Carried. 

regard to the assessments 

Mr. Murney Hagerman made applica- 

tion for a grant on Huntingdon boundry, 

which was laid over, 

The Collector was instructed to collect 

the Roll as provided for by statute, 

Council adjourned to meet Monday, 
April 3rd, at 10 o'clock a.im., or at the 

eall of the Reeve, 

W. F. Bateman, 
Clerk. 

given later 
——————_—_— 

Business and Profeinnal Card 
Corporal Johns’ Letter 

Below we print a letter from Opl. G. 
H. Johns, one of our Stirling volunteers 
now serving his king and country with 
the Canadian forces overseas : 

In the Reserves, 18-1, 16: 
Mra. FE. 8. Bennett. 

Dear Sir,—Some time ago I wrotea 
letter to you, giving some idea of the 
real conditions under which the 2lst 

ENTERED INTO REST 

On Monday, February 14th, after 

suffering a few days illness, Sarah Loucks 

widow of the late John V. Hough, passed 

vo her reward at the advanced age of 90 

years, 7 months and 7 days. 
The deceased was a descendant of one 

of theold U. E. Loyalist families and was 

born on the old homestead in the Town- 

ship of Thurlow, where she lived until 

her marriage about 68 years ago, thence Canadians were doing, or rather waiting 
removing to Stirling where she has re-|t0 do, their bit in this war. Now I am 
sided eversince. She was widely known | Writing again, hoping through the col- 
and highly esteemed by a large circle of | Umns of the Leaper to make known my 

friends and acquaintances. She was a|Whereabouts to a great many of my 
woman of great yitality and had a|Cquaintances, to whom to write per- 
wonderful memory and of a bright and |S80nally would require more writing ma- 
cheery disposition. terial and time than I generally have at 

She is survived by a family of two sons, | ™Y command. 

John, of Rochester, N. Y., and Adam of| Whilelam writing this letter to you| fours 
Stirling; and two daughters, Mrs. Consaul | 4ll our boys with two N.C.O.’s are out 
of Rochester, N. Y. and Mrs. W. Graham | ™aking some necessary repairs to the 
of Stirling. communication trenches leading to the LEGAL 
Among the beautiful floral tributes, | firing line and carrying material for 

a solid cross of carnations, roses and| Putting the fire trench itself in proper G. G. THRASHER 
ascension lilies , attached to the cross, a|Condition, I expect that to-morrow | Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pub. ic, 
purple streamer with the word “asleep” | igh} I will have to take my turn out in Conveyancer, &e, 
in immortels, from Mr. and Mrs. W.| charge of the workimg party from the| Private and Company mania to loan. 
Graham and Gertie; a pillow of roses and | Grenade Section to which I belong. It Office i Martin t ‘a s 
carnations, Mr. A. Hough and family, | Will, of course, be understood that all ce in W. 8. Martin’ Block Mill St., 
wreath of carnations, stocks and roses; this work must be done under cover of STIRLING, ONTARIO. — ae 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitty; spray, lilies| darkness, as during the day if we at- 
violets; Mrs. Blakely and Mrs. Bly, | tempt to do some of this work we would 

Toronto, spray, Calla lilies, roses and| be exposed very much to the enemy’s 

ferns; Mr, and Mrs, Ralph and Mrs, | fire. Public, Ete. “<i 
Black. . __ During the day we do little or nothing BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

The funeral service was conducted on | except to look after our rifles and keep | Offices—Robertson Block, East 
Wednesday, Feb. 16th at 2 p. m. in| them in proper condition, as one of the ; 

the Methodist church by the Pastor, Rey. | first things we were taught was to con-|J. F. Wixts, K.C. - M. WrieHt. 
ALT. Darrills sider the rifle our best friend. We are meee 
Interment in Stirling cemetery. having a very quiet time of it here on WILLS & WRIGHT 

The out of town relatives who attended a particular pte Hawa: nts and| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, é&c¢ 
the funeral were : Mrs. Blakely, Toronto, | #94 again some ofour fellows stop the bul- 3 
Wer AL Phomesens Port Hope and | lets intended for them ; I am glad to be 16 Csace ent SmEaete ve 
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, Sidney, {able to say though that these are very| BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

fas BF Pe SY few, and the~majority ot the wounds => 
inflicted are not ofa very serious nature. | NORTHRUP, PONTON & PO NTON 

Salem Sunday School Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Lance Corporal Blackburn who was 

‘At the reorganization of Salem Sunday | 07° of the boys who enlisted with me at. Money to Loan. _ 

School the following officers were elected Marmora, has returned to duty again/ solicitors for:—The Bank of | 
for 1916: after spending nine weeks in the hospit- The Merchants Bank of | Cans 

Superintendent—Mr. Ernest Sarles. al from a shrapnel wound in the right The Town of Deseronto. 
Asst.-Supt.—Mr. Will Johnston. wrist. . W. B. Northrup, K.C, —R.. | 
Secretary-Treas.—Carman Sine. ‘We see sights here every day that - WON, Ponton, K. C. 
Asst.-Sect.—Percy Sine thousands of people would flock to see| BELLEVILLE, 
Corr.-Sect.—Keitha Sine. at home, no doubt, and one of these - 

Organist—Ada Hagerman, sights is the manouvering of our air- 

Asst, Organist—Keitha Sine. craft as they soar over the enemy’s po- * 
a : * : TIRLING ENCAMPME Stewards—Cecil Bedell, M. Heagle. sitions, making observations. Our air- S 0.0. F. Meeta in ee 

Hymn Book Collectors—Grant Sine |™en certainly have those of the enemy | Hall, the Friday on or befo 
and Hayden Kemp. outclassed in every way. It is a very|moon. Visiting Brethren wel 

' TEACHERS : common occurrance to see one ormore} J. M, CLARKE, 

Adult Bible Class—Mr. Jacob Sine. fights in mid-air in a day, but invariably | C.. 
Excelsior Organized Class—Mr. Chas.| our birdmen win out, whether he be 

Mumby es : French or British, and the Hun, to use a 
Champion Organized Class—Mr. Lea-| - ; ‘ 

vitt Heagle. seaman’s phrase, must show a clean pair 

Intermediate Class—Mrs. Paul Hager- | of heels and beat a very hasty retreat. 

pan. To every one of the enemy’s planes 

Primary Classes—Mra. Thomas Solmes seen hovering over our lines we see at 

yates Hall Superintendent — Mrs. least three or four of our own making}. 

Will Johnston and Mrs. Jacob Sine. observations of their lines. You must 

Missionary Superintendent—Mr. Robt. | not think that they are allowed to hover 

aoe f about unmolested, no indeed, they are 
Temperance ; 5 atten cage 

Paul Hagerman. subjected to a severe anti-aircra 2 

~ | ee fire, from which it seems almost im- 

POTATO FOOD possible to us who are watching from 

5 the ground they can get away uninjured, 

A year ago the price of potatoes! byt I have never yet seen one damaged 

were very reasonable selling in car|in the least, so that another object is 

lots at 50¢ to 55¢ per bag on track.| gained by getting the Huns to throw 

To-day they are about 3850 per cent. | away a lot of ammunition. 
higher and likely to advance still fur-| Another nice sight is seen at night Phone 47r14 

ther. The fact that New Brunswick| when the star shells are bursting and 
has only about two-thirds of a crop,| throwing such a powerful light that any 

and Ontario has fallen considerably | object within a radius of several hundred 

short of an average yield, the demand | yards is quite easily distinguishable. 

tor New Brunswick tubers from this|gome of these star shells have a small 

province and Ontario has attained! parachute attached so that when the 

such proportions that prices have} shell explodes it opens this parachute Why risk the lives of your bi sh-t 

more-than doubled within the past| which holds the light in mid-air for Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare & 

three months, sales of Green Moun-| ghout a minute, throwing 4 ligha 80} Foal when a policy in the 

tains in ear lots on track having sold) strong that one might easily see to read General Animals Insurance Co. 

at, $1.90 per bag and Quebec potatoes | several hundred feet away. of Canada om" 

at $1.85, against 42%c to47%e per| [could go on writing a whole lot more will protect them. For full info 

bag at the low ebb of prices last year. | that might possibly interest some 4 esd as to rates write or apply to , 

This year the high price of potatoes| readers, but I am afraid I havea ready pao 2 “3 

will a felt all the more from the fact| taken up too much space, 89, with a MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

that flour is also dear, placing the promise to write again, I am 

two staples of common food on a high Sincerely od 

level of cost. Cri. G. H. Jonns, 

It S cialtts to be seento what ex- Grenade Section, 21st Batt, 

tent British Columbia and Alberta 
= 

will be able to Supply the deficiency 
ae 

° e 
‘ \ _ 

a | 

yee ESTABLISHED 1817 , A 
c . 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
“i t : 

in the east. Toronto has already re- 

ceived the first shipments of potatoes 

‘from Western Canada, a consider- 

able portion of which were frozen -n 

transit. ‘The price of potatoes ead- 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa., President 

R. B. Angus, Esa. E. B. Greensbields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hon, Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0.  C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

MEDICAL 

DR. A L. WELLM 

» 

AN, Physici aA 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist radia : University of Toronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos pital. Member of the College of Phy- — sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. : 

Telephone 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, ONTARIO | 
er ‘ 

DENTAL s' 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 
, Surgeons. jo 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. i. ae 
9-5 ; Phone 4 L 
Evenings by appointment. — 

e 
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PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

ey nt oS 
ed ne hy 

Front St. 
* et - < 

a aS vee a 

athe 

LODGES 
 - 

No. Ps, 

AUCTIONEER 

_ HENRY WALLACE — 
The popular Auctioneer is preps 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

Telephone 88r21 
STIRLING 

+ 

red 

Fe Ps 

Superintendent — Mr. R. F. D. 2 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER . 

Stock Sales a Specialty — 
Terms Moderate 

BELLVIEW, ONT. 

a 

pd 

BREEDERS ~ 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

mation 
@ 

_ Stirling, One 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

and PHtealth Insurance Companies at 

current rates. > 
> » ao 

vanced so rapidly after the new crop 

commenced to be marketed, that buy- 

ers bought only sufficient to cover im- 

wants, consequently mediate and 

lthrere are no stocks laid in to any H.R, Dremmesd, Eon. is Faches Anwens Bet, 

4 pk oie 
McMaster, Esa. 

Sse) ' — — War vederick Williamos-Taylor, L.L.D.
,General Manager, : a 

| 
Capital Paid up = $16,000,000. i 

Trent Valley Hockey League RO id up «716,000,000. 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. a 
Stirling defeated Marmora on the local 

ice on Wednesday evening last. Mar- 
|mora was not in it for a minute as the 
home team bad great speed and they 
diaplayed all of the stuff. whieh wins 
vames, The crowd naturally went wild 
with excitement as the Stirling team 
piled up the score. } or 
The referee performed his duties in a 

tnanner that gave utmost satisfaction, 
Ist perion 5-0, 2nd period 11-1, 3rd 

period 17-2, 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554.
 

Current Rates of Interest 1 

are allowed on deposits in the Savings 4 

Department of the Bank of Montreal, 

Deposits of $1, and upwardsare received 

in this Department. 
“ a. ~ «. 

HEAD OFF 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling 3 ra 
ah 
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Sk enna NO, 7, 191 

2eoreee alate : smn OC e ; SSULK 1 

prssreareeresnesetoreests | APPEAL FOR THE HELP Tonsilitis, Sore Throat, Chest See Tee Tara 
OF SUFFERING SERBIA 

A City Built by Russia in Defiance ee ant per 

ELPS FOR oe Colds. @ Cured 0 Built by Russia in Defiance | ____---—-aanim, fOm JOM 
H HOUSEWIVES Peete Serbian Minister i cha paler 0 Ss all He ire Ver Night of the we Sia Nature. it rn pa 1 08, as oft 

z | the 1onor to conveys . — 
Ad,. Kingston, 

—<—<$—<—<———— 

thanks to all the benevolent donors le. a, . ' takba*aove : . It js an amazing monument to the ; . por KNITTING 

ow i 8 soreness the t ne y ANT GIRLS FOR ~ 

© cect ee eee Pee eoes se ose oes | Wile generously have sent until now They | Vanish Quickly if Ner rubbing Bren ity: the Panag eet despotiam of the exurs that Petrograd | W AE iehinn Departments, 006 

. their donations through the Serbian viline {is Well Rubbed in. draws : t the infl: net teak *| has flourished, as it was built, in de- | wages Avoly, Kingston liosiery (Os 

A good home-made remedy for cock- Legation for severat Relief Funds ex- } i M er ee nflammation, stops the fiance of the laws of trade and of na- Lid,. Kingston, Ont. P 

; m ran . 3 Seay, cough quickly. 3 pe r é 

c 1 pi lour, ting in Serbia, ; ture herself A . AG - ’ 

roaches is to make & pasto otf isting in : & =p ; of re herse As a port it is immeas TP . EN MILL HELP 

borax and eucalyptus oil and scatter At the same time the Serbian Min- When the throat tickles, when -it ee * on for rheumatism it’ de- urably inferior to Riga, which has a W sah cd aipahart be Be for night 

orax ¢ ‘ ees ister has to announce that several Re- } jurts to draw a long breath, when you aie : sh teint lady it right aWay.| much longer open season, for Petro- | work Apply, She Slingsby Mig. Co, 

about the ‘ : ‘ Waren thent lier Funds e Raxble cr tae feel as if a knife were stuck in your ameu ee fle ls es—it works mir- (grad 1s {cebound from early November | 1-td.. Branttord, Ont .s Cae 

emon ulls and arc -ouch him their appeal toa Jenev- : : ih ‘ ae ae Snide ? £ ch cases, 4 ' 3 x ——— us . 

“ad 9. in whicu dish towels pe gh eye sa A mathord:. lanl side, it’s time to draw out the conges- Wide (Nerina « déhanaes. pone vone to the end of April. Asa building site ANTED-WOOLEN MILL HELP= 

into the : olent men ant seat : tion that will soon become pneumonia. : iit has been repeatedly and disastrous- W experienced napper hand, Wor par- 4 

are washed, It whitens and makeS | others and all philanthropic institu neuralgia, prove it out for lumbago, | ly flooded by the Neva. The highest | ticulans. apply to The Slingsby ap ‘ ntford, Ont, 

them smell fresh. mR tions, painting the horrible suffering Bh ta alte ak aa) “pig see what it can do for sciatica, elevation within the bounds of the city | Jacturing Co., Ltd, Bra 

A piece of sandpaper over wit 1 , | of the Serbian refttgees, the starvation yenetredl : linin ry ree aha ahaa bag No pain-relleving remedy compares | 1s less than fifteen feet above sea level, gp Spe iG £O WORK ON 

little borax has been poolakied “ae 15 | Of the population staying at home ad Be “aay ng ‘iniment. in power to cure with Nerviline. | and the cellars have to be baled out , British. SON Ordors: knitted under- 

feund very useful for cleaning irons Serbia, the painful scenes of the des- Nothing is known that possesses | Largest sale in Canada of any liniment nearly every spring when the ice melts | wear. Searsers, plain stitchers and jearn~ 

on ironing day. perate mothers and frozen children. | more merit In such cases than Nervi- | for nearly forty years. The reason is | and the wind blows. ers, Bright, healthy employment, Goo 

- real » refugees are dic- ; ame Zimimerme Mfg. Cod., 

When purchasing a roast of Vet! | Many thousands of refugees art dik | line, plain, It satisfies every time. And the rigorous climate constantly | eee AUT eR steal : 
Lt., 

c i 
rdee jar reels, Hamilton, 

wis {th salt pork. > " Allages f Greece, in ars , v avs . alte - in pert : ; Aberdeen and Garth streets, 

have the Bopener lar RE ty Ertan pe Sy en a Mere a s ins ES An Rub it liberally over the sides and rhe large 50-cent family size bottle | 824Ws at w alls and columns until the | Ont. 
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headway in that brief space of time. 
“The sergeant and one or two other 

men got ready the hose at the door of 

the chamber of the Speaker of the 
Commons, but the blaze was already 

coming Out from the reading room, so 
Commissioner of Dominion Police they were compelled to abandon it. 

Makes Report to Commons 

On the Fire. 

Then they got the hose in operation 

from the West corridor, While other 
constables with the caretaker of the 
Senate reading room, had also a line 

Otawa Report——Conflicting evi- of hose operating from the sents 
dence as to the exact piace of origin side. But even there they kound ns 

Of the fire which destroved the Par- | "Ke So dense that they were Un 
Hament Buildings ene week ago to- 

able to get any results and were 
forced away from that part of the 

mistt, and expert testimony as to the building by the time the fire brigude 

method by which an iftcendiary blaze | had arrived. The police then bent 
could have been started in the read- | their energies to warning those in the 

ing room through the use of a chemi: 

Cal solution, sprayed on the papers 

therein, were furnished at the first 

days’ sitting of the Special Commis- 

Sion of Enquiry. 

Some dozen witnesses were exam- 

ined during the morning and ‘after- 

noon sittings. They included Col. 

Henry Smith, Sergeant-at-Anns of 

rooms and to getting them our ol 
the building, as it Was eVident that 
the conflagration was going to be 
serious.” 

After speaking of the loss of .ife in 
the fire and naming the victims, Ccl. 
Sherwood concludes: I havé no rea- 
son to believe the fire Was the’ result 
of a malicious act, but would sug: 
gest that a board of ingniry be con- 
Stituted to fully investigute an! escer- 

W ie v Qe, the Honse of Commons; Mr, David | t#im all the facts concerniag the fr 
Ewart, form>r chief and present con- 

Sulting architect of the Public Works 

Department; Mr. Frank Glass, M.P., 

Who Was in the reading room when 
the fire started; Mr, Charles Stewart, 
chief doorkeeper of the Commons; 
the curator and members of the read- 
ing-room staff; Dominion Police and 
pages; Chief Engineer inomas Wens- 

© ley; Mr. EB. L. Horwood, chief archi- 
tect of the Public Works Department 
and Mr. Edgar Stanfield, Mines 
Branch expert, and others, 
Mr. W. R. White, K.C., of Pembroke 

"Ig acting counsel for tue commission. 
<>. pDusias the morning sitting it was 

t out in the testimony of the 
reeant-at-Arms that the responsi- 

for tire protection in the build- 
' ing was divided between himself and 
_ the Commissioner of Dominion Police, 
_ Col. A. P. Sherwood. From other wit- 

_ messes it was elicited that while there 
_ Was nO modern sprinkling system 
and none had ever been considered, 
there were chemical fire extinguish- 

_ rs and lengths of hose distributed 
About the buildings so that every spot 

“psymisht be reached in case of fire. 
— PLACE FIRE STARTED. 

_tevidence 2s to the place of origin 
2 "0F, fire was taken at both the 
morning and afternoon sittings and 

4 ae Ned vary. Mr, Frank Glass, who, 
ex Mr. W. B. Northrup, was 
the only M.P. in the reading ‘room 
about the time the fire started, stated 

@t the first double desk, near the 
Commons end of the room, and this 

oy this afternoon. A Dominion 

that it started at the second 
It Was shown that the blaze, 

per files. The chemical ex- 
ers had not refused to work, 

but in spite of all efforts the fire had 
“very rapidly. 
Stanfield, the Mines Depart- ay My 

' ment expert, demonstrated to the 
‘ommission how a fire might be Turkis 

_ paper. A great deal of smoke and 
iderable odor was caused in the 

> of his demonstration. 
At the morning sitting Mr. Glass a testified that there was no notice. 

odor when the fire started. Mr. 
deld stated that the difficulty 

d be to get the vanere gnrinkIo4 
» chemical took effect in ten 
‘from its appi:cation. 

as received that fires have been 
n th @ United States by the pour- 
of a chemical over paper. This 
fation was contained in a con- 

on of an Ohio criminal, who was 
to the penitentiary for incendiar- 
‘The fires are said to have been 
ed in Ohio by this process. The 

Chemical remains latent for 30 min- 
ute , Siving the firebug plenty of 
“hance to get away, and then bursts 

wa: found to act as the crimin- 

pported by the evidence of -a{ their aerial cpponents in a conflict 

by sprinkling a chemical on vessel 

Pringle to the information 8 

and, if possible, ascertuin the eause.” 

00 TURKS OIED 
INSMIVANA RAID 

Recent French Aeroplane Attack 
Had Deadly Effect. 

Two Vessels Were Also Sunk at 

Their Docks. ) 

Turkish soldiers are believed to have 

been killed and scores wounded, three 

military warehouses were burned and 

two ships sunk by the French avia- 

tors who made a_ successful attack 

upon Smyrna on Tuesday. | 

Details of the raid, which was made 
by a squadron of seven aeroplanes, 
ure given in advices receivd from 
Mitylene to-day. The aeroplanse rose 
from warships off the coast of Asia 
Minor and appeared above Smyrna 
just after sunrise. ire from anti- 

Athens Cable.——Two Aa | 

t 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE AY 

Calgary Soldiers Wreck Two Res- 

taurants Which Were Em.- 

ploying German Waiters. 

SWISS LOAN 

Nothing in Report of Britain Send- 

ing a Special Envoy to 

Washington. 

The Syrian colony of Montreal has 
riven $2,270 to the Canadian Patriotic 

rund. 

Old Knox College, Toronto, has 

been secured for a soldiers’ convales- 
cent home. 

Berlin Free Public Library is to be 
opened on Sunday afternoon, trustees 

taking charge in turn. 

Austria was asked by the United 
States for an explanation of the sub- 

marine tanker Petrolite. 

Fire losses were exceedingly heavy 

in Brantford during the past year, 
amounting to $209,578. 

Former District Fire Chief Gunn, 

of Toronto, has been restored to his 
rank and assigned to Bast Toronto. 

The Brantford Municipal Railway 
Commissioners decided to give ten 
fares for a quarter to all men in 

khaki. 

The license of the Clarkson Hotel,’ 
Barrie, where drink was sold to a sol- 
dier in prohibited hours, is to be sus- 
pended for six weeks. 5 

French must not be used contrary 
to law in-the Green Valley Separate 
School, according to a judgment given 
by Mr. Justite Masten, ~~ 

The British War .Office has sanc- 
tioned, the raising of two overseas 
battalions of the London regiment re- 
cruiting among colonials in England. 

Major (Rev.) Williams, of Hamilton, 
chief recruiting officer of the Toronto 
military district, plans to mobilize 
boys, women and men over age’ to 
take the places of young men going 
on active service. 

An order in Council] has been passed 
renewing the agreement of the Do- 
minion Govarnment with the Pro- 
vineces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
regarding maintenance of the North: 
west Mounted Police. 

At the end of the second day of the 
three-day campaign to raise $100,000 
for the Canadian Patriotic und, 
Brantford citizens had contributed 
over $86,000. ve S 

The Swiss Gévernment announces 
that’ the new war loan of 100,000,000 

aircraft guns was immediately open- | tranes, bearing 414 per cent, interest, 
that it originated among the papers | ©4 upon the daring French fliers, and 

two German aeroplanes rose to meet 
them. ‘The French aviators routed 

lasting only a few minutes and then 
seman, however, this afternoon | proceeded with their work of destruc- 

tion. 
Four bombs wer dropped upon a 

en first noticed, had been of very | group of buildings in which supplies 
nal: dimensions, and confined to \for the Turkish troops were stored, 

has been over-subseribed b 
frances. f 

An official of the British Foreign ! 
Office said that as far as he knew 
there was no truth in the report that 
& special envoy would be sent to 
Washington. 

It was learned in Quebec, on good 
authority at the Parliament, that ne- 

‘Three of these caught fire and burned | 8°tiations are. going on to employ 
rapidly. Two bombs smashed a sec- | 2lies enemies interned in Canada on 
tion of the Ottoman barracks, killing ! the improvements to the roads le d- 

cr wounding all the soldiers there. ; img to the Valeartier camp. 
As the French aeroplanes departed 
they dropped seven bombs upon 

h shipping in the harbor. Two 
S were sunk.at their docks and 

others were damaged. 

DURAZZO GONE? 

Vienna Reports That Her Troops 
Have Taken City. 

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, 
able-——A despatch from Cettinje 

ays it is reported here that Austro- 
Hungarian troops have reached Dur- 
4220, and are occupying the Albanian 
city without resistance. _ 
Rome, Feb. 10.—AWied troops are 

reported to have been landed at Av- 
ona, Albania, sixty miles south of 
Durazzo, to reinforce the Italian and 
Serbian forces, which are defending 
the city. 
French soldiers have been landed on james. A sample tested py | Fano Island, fifteen miles northwest State Marsha! Wleming of | of Cerfu, and have taken complete 

possession. 

There has been severe fighting north mas Smith Moore, the Dominion | Of Durazzo, where both the Serbians onstable on duty at the door of the | and Austro-Hungarians claim to have : 
55% 

to the -by Mr. Glass. He 
i fire extinguisher and operated it, 

About five minutes before he was call. 
ed he nates Sexaa Foster, ex-M.P., 

nmter ® room. He did not 
‘Rotice when he went {ut. 

_ _ “onstable Miller testified that the 
Smoke was very thick. but he did not 
@etect any smell of chemicals. 

astable Knox said the extinguish- 
| Was too feeble for the fire, ‘The 
iter pressure was good, He had 
en the fire first under the second 

Mr. Pringle understood Mr. 
8S to say the fire qpas at the first 

Gesk, Where Mr. Northrup, M.P., had 
Sat. Counsel White. however, undor- 

Mr. Glags to say the second desk. 
ie stenographic notes of Mr, Glasg’ 

mee said the first desk, and Rene 
@ page, corroborated this. 

igar Stansfield, chemist, said 
micals could have started the 

ACS K. 

'_ COL, SHERWOOD's REPOR?, 
es Wa, Feb. 10.—A report by Col. A. 

& 228 ood, Commissioner of Domin- 
fon Police, upon the fire which de- 

stroyed the Parliament buildings was 
: by the Prime Minister in the 

ommons to-day. It was dated Feb, 4, 
and read 92 follows: — 
“Sergt, Carroll, who was in charge 

of the policemen in the buildings on 

‘7 v < 45> hy f?, 

| 
Coe \ nes: died’ away where he used ng ef Albania, has arrived at Sdu- » but spread elsewhere, Make a triumphal entry into 

of ele ; 
ae Se nh, at pe Te ee * 

‘othe said his attention was| von a victory. <A despatch to the 
Idea Nazionale from Durazzo states 
that Prince Wtit'om cf Wied, former 

Durazzo, hig former capital. 
—_-— - som 

ASQUITH FIRM 

In Reply to Protest Over Closing 
' of Galleries. 

London, Cable—Premier Asquith  to- 
day receiyea un Intiuential Geputation 
who called unon him to urge a reconsid- 
eration by the Government of the de- 
cision to close the museums and picture 
sxallerics, Recently there have been 
many strong protests against the closing 
ot the institutions. 
Mr. Asauith in reply to the apneal of 

the deputation to-day said there was 
necessity for every possible economy dur- 
ine the war. which was being fought 
under unpresedénted conditions. He an- 
nounced that with certain restrictions the 
Wational Gallery, the National Museum 
ond the Victoria and Albert Museum, so 
far as the popular vortions of them were 
concerned. and the resdine room of the 
British Museum weuld still be avail- 
able for pibile use, but that beyond 
Se rencreAony he could give na hone 

at © Government woulk 
ite decision to close (hem. eset’ P™ 

— oe Oo 

MINE DESTROYS SMArK. 

Paris, Cable—Lhe sinking of the flsh- 
ink smack iiuple:x off the mouL, or Lue 
Gironde on MenAny as the result of the 
explosion of a ‘lonting mine which had 
heen netted end hauled aboord the amack 
in announced in a Havas message from 
Tp moone lle. ray : 

© mpster ao ie craft and six mem- 
bers of the crew were lost, = 

Ag i 

ANE 
s 

M. W. Bro. BE. A. Evans, of Que- 
bee, was re-elected Grand Master of 
the Grand. Lodge of Quebec, A, F. & 
A. M., at the forty-sixth annual com- 
munication, held in Montreal. 

Two big restaurants were completely 
wrecked on Thursday night by a mob 
of soldiers, who alleged that the res- 
taurants were hiring German. waiters. 
The police were helpless. 

The Town of Renfrew, which last 
year held second place in the Domin- 
ion as regards per capita contribution 
to the Patriotic Fund, has once more 
risen to the obligation cf the Empire 
by subscribing $42,000 during a fdur 
days’ campaign. 

ee 

BOB COOK AGAIN. 

Dufferin Man, in Trouble Before 

Breaks From Battalion. 

Guelph. Report.—Pte. Bob Cook, of the 

Wellington Battalion, a paroled prisone, 
trom isinweton, WHO KOC OUl ON cuUnuilLliOn 
that he woulda enlist, vproke away irom 
the bittalion this inorning unaer exciting 
circumstances and tu-nigit he js scill at 
large. tie is the me Cook wao, av 
Orangeville several years ago, barri- 
caded himself in a house against the po- 
lice. He was afterwards captured in 
‘Toronto, but onjy after a stiff Light. 
This mocning the’ patallon went out 

on the Mraftosu i.vad on a route march, 
and when abour (i> miles outside the 
city were «iven oo three-minute rest. 
Cook had been straggling behind, and 
when advised by Lieut. McMullen to get 
into line with the rest of the men It is 
alleged that he pulled an ugly-lookin 
knife on the officer. who was unarmed. 
As several of the privates approached, 
Cook. who was without his coat jumped 
the fence at the side of the road and 
had a good start before the chase was 
Started after him. Several bodies of 
troops hay® been sent after him, but he is 
still at large, Chief Randall has 
tified all the surrounding points, espec- 
lally Georgetown Acton and Milton. 

—_———-3- oe 

LABOR MAN ENLISTS. 
Berlin. Ont... Report,—David Hughes, 

Vice-president, of the Trades and Lite 
bor Couneil, which aroused considerable 
stir recently owing to passing a resolu- 
tion condemning the recruiting campaign 
if the 118th battalion, enlisted this morn- 
ing, It is understood that the differ- 
ences in the organization have been arnl- 
cably settled and that perfect harmony 
orevails, Hughes is well-known in lo- 
cal labor circles, 

———___1-+___ 
HOLZER GONE FOR GOOD, 

Sarnia, Report.—Thé Amerlean imml- 
eration officers at Port Huron conduct- 
ed an investication this afternoon into 
the case of Rev. Armin Holzer, the Aus- 
rtial pastor. of Sarnia, who made a get- 
away on Tuesday night following an in- 
veatiration of his war sympathies. Hol- 

| ver Was been given permission to enter 
the United States, it {is declared, To 
pressmen’ Mr. Holzer declared he would 
not return to Canada. 

Seles eee ee | 
It’s all right to look on the bright 

side, but perhans the man who does 
seldom ge:s below the gurface of 
things. 

NOTED MILLER AO MAF 

Well Known Canadian Killed j 

Auto Accident at Los Angeles. 

General manager of the 

Western Canada Flour Mills, died last 

night in Los Angeles, as 

had a continental reputation as an ex- 

pert of flour milling and trade con- 

this industry 

career of some fifty years. 

to 1896 he was western manager of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company. 
He returned to Goderich and formed 

Huron & Manitoba 

Company, to take over the local Oxil- 

He became associ- 
ated with Andrew Kelly, of Brandon, 
and with other 

Western Canada 
head office in Toronto. 

17 SUBMARINES 
SHORT TIME 

Returned Canadian Surgeon Tells 

of Britain’s New Scheme. 

vie milling plant. 

Glass Bottomed Boats Used in the 

Dr. Inglis added that ; 
are now making use of glass bottom | Cleaned Out Two Restaurants— oe been. bowmbandia 

crtress for the past few days. 
location of the battery dein 
Was reported to the Frene : 

-day, immediately after the ty oe 
an shells were fired, the she 

iong-range guns took up the” 
bardment of ths Ge 

beats with more or 
scouting for submarines, in conjunct- 
ion with a hydroplane fleet. The glass 
used, he said, gives a clear viow of 
the water to a depth of fifty or sixty 

040,000 TROOPS. 
GNISED SO FAR 

y 25,000,000, Canada’s Forces Are Increasing; 4 yumor that the manager bad dis- 
Rapidly at Present. 

—_—<—<$< sn ste sets 

ing January. 

Ottawa Report 

including offi- 

District (London) 

the 65th District 

e Provinces) 

Columbia and the Yukon), 

During January the Toronto District 
recruited over 8,000 men, the Maritime } cooking apparatus® were smashed and 

province about 2,000; western On- 

eastern Ontario| stands looked as though artillery 

about 3,000, Quebec about 2,000, Mari- 
time Provinces about 2,000, Manitoba |} 
and Saskatchewan, over 5,000, Alberta | 
3,000, and British 

= eee eee 

ALLY UREDIT. 

Anglo-French Arrangement Made, 

Says M, Ribot. 

Paris Cable.—Minister of Finance 
Ribot told his colleagues in the Cabi- 

net Gouncil to-day that as a result of | & 
his visit to London with the Governor 
of the Bank of Fraace, 
they returned last night, the Bank of | “4s tor 
England would lend assistance to the 
Bank of France to facilitate commerc- 
tal credit in England,and that arrange- 
ments had been made between the two 
Governments for payment of purchase 
made by the French Government 
the United States and Great Britain, 

M,. Ribot said that the London Stock 
Pxchange would admit securities be- 
longing to French soldiers to be dealt 
in on condition that the intermediar- ' 
les should be the Bank of France and | police gained control of the situation, 
the Bank of Mngland and that the pro- 
ceeds of the sales should be employed 
{in paying for purchases in England, 

-—_—_—-—_ a «2 —-—-—- 

A man always wears a bigger hat 
just about the time he graduates from 
college than at any other 

Recent German Air Raiders De- 
monstrated Kultur 

In Their War On English Women 
and Children, 

London Cable. “A British official 
statement was issued to-night on the 
Kent coast by German seaplanes on 
Wednesday as follows: 

“The first raider appears to have 
lected for his target a tramway car 
full of women and children and the 
first bomb fell on the road close be 
hind the car and exploded without | 
damage. The driver pulled up imme 
diately and the passengers alighted. | 

se 

There was no panic, although thie 
raider could be plainly seen circling 
round at a great height, and three 
more bombs were dropped in an ad- 
joining field. 

“The second raider made an attack 
on a large girls’ school. One bomb 
fell through the roof and exploded in 
the upper story, doing some material 
damage. Portions of the ceiling fell 
into the room below, where a class of 
small children was being held. One 
little girl was slightly cut on the foot, 
and a maid was slightly injured. 

“Three other bombs fell in the 
school grounds, where two exploded 
without damage. The third faflea to 
explode. Two other bombs were dron- 
ped on outlying parts of the town, 
causing slight material damage. A 

New York Report.——Dr. M. S. Ing- cheek, 

arrived to-day on the Anchor Liner 

Cameronia, from Liverpool, declared 

that he had knowledge of the capture 

in British nets of seventeen German 

submarines and told how the crew of 
one of them had been found shot to 
death after it had been towed ashore. 
Dr. Inglis said he had- been allowed 
to descend into this submarine and 
had seen the bodies. ‘ 
“To save them from death by suffo- 

ciation,’ he said, ‘the commander had 
shot all his men and then himself, ap- 

“Within a few minutes of sighting 
the hostile aircraft, naval and mili- 

to the precipite nature of their 
flight.” 

CALGARY MOBS 
DN A RAMPAGE 

Police Were Helpless. 

Claimed Germans Ousted Veterans | Germ 
, as Waiters, 

Calgary Report— A mop of sev- 

eral. hundred = soldiers completely 

wrecked the White lunch restaurant, 

on Eighth avenue east, to-night, fol- 

lowing up the work of destructicn by 

concern on Ninth avenue,, 

missed returneti soidiers who had 

placed them with Germans, was re- 
Average Increase 1,000 a Day Dur- | sponsible for the attack. , 

result of conspiracy. 
Soon after 9,o’clock about five hun- 

satisfactory | dred soldiers, from four battalions 
rate, The continued keeping up of| stationed here, marched in a body 

the flow of new men to the colors is 

all the more remarkable in view of 

the fact that up to the end of 

down Ninth Avenue to the White 
Lunch. : 

Mr, Naegel had been warned of im- 
last | pending trouble, and had notified both 

year Canada had already enlisted | the police and military authorities. 
about 210,000 men. 
ber recruited to date, pata : 
cers, is now over the 240, mark. 
To as Bee number of 1st Military | sent out and the doors locked. When 

has contributed a 
little over 20,000 men, the 2nd Dis- 
trict (Toronto) about 54,000 men, the feea 

SR OOnRREe tees trae ere over er of missiles went crashing through 

treal) about 22,500, 
(Quebec), about 5,500, the 6th District 

nearly 23,000, 

the 10th Military District (Manitoba | siass that he had to go to the hospital. 
and Saskatchewan) about 46,500, 
llth District (Alberta), about 23,000, 
and the 13th Military District (British | the mob did its will with the place. 

nearly | The crowd was increased to two 

Chief of Police Cuddy, half a dozen 
constables and plain clothes men hur- 
ried to the scene, A/l customers were 

the soldiers arrived the chief asked 
them to disperse, and not to behave 
in an unlawful manner, He was dis- 

rded and as a preliminary a show- 

the big plate glass windows. A woman 
cashier, trying to save some plants, 
was slightly hurt, and Police Con- 
stible Fraser so badly cut by flying 

The policemen were swept aside 
like chips in a gale, and for an hour 

thousand, and tho officers were help- 
less, The furniture, fixtures andgthe 

fragments, arble counters* and 

shells had exploded. A. cash register 
was ripped open and looted, Coffee 
urny and gas stoves were torn from 

‘olu /+ thei: places, Wlectric fixtures were 

OMI DEEL i pulled down, The street outside was 

(itteree ith wreckage, The cid os 
thrown dowatials {2to the basenfPct, 
breaking the stairs, 

MackKinnon’s Dancing Academy on 
the second flocr was not spared. Cly- 
ilians were mostly in evidence here, 
as, it is said, it was not the intention 
of the soldiers to attack the academy, 
The windows were smashed and the 
furniture demolished and thrown out 
of the windows, British flags display- 
sd on the walls were torn down and 
destroyed, One of the employees put 
another flag at a window, but that 

n down and thrown into the 
street. d 

A second division of the mob yisit- 
ed the other restaurant owned by the 
White Lunch Company on Ninth ave, 
and treated it in a similar manner. 
The casnier and waiters bolted for 
safety, anu in a twinkling the interior 
of the place looked like a building 
“somewhere in Ypres,” 

Street car traffic was held up for 
a long time. It wags tio hours before 
the mob wearied of its work and the 

No arrests have been made, 
General Cruickshanks, commanding 

military district 13, says that an in- 
vestigation wili be held. 

__ ooo" 

The man who talks about his moth- 

used to talk about his mother’s. 
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DTANINS [NO LET-N 
AND SCHOOLS’ THE STRUGGLE 
= IN THE WEST 

Desperate Fighting Arottnd Vimy 
and South of the Somme 

is Continued, 

FRENCH GAINS 
/ In Latter Place Allies Took and 
) Kept a Footing in German 

London Cable-——The 

the Viny sector north of Arras ugainst 
Which the Germans have been launch- 
ing violent attacks fer soma 
continues with little 

iermMans captured a 6eC- 

communicating 5 west of La Folie yesterday, were dislodged by a 
7 At sundown last night thie Germans again attacked, this time di- recting their assault a 
Ville-La Lolie road, 
pulsed on the great 
Tront attacked, but recovered a 
crater which they had previously lost. 

ighting continued to- 
€ group of trenches 

€, tie trench Dushing 
tacks with success and 

The Germans 

Bainst the Neu- 

They wera Té- 

Hand grenade { 

day in the sam 
west of La Poli 

woman received some cuts on the! their counter-at 
raking some p 
Gade two assaults west of Hill 140. (northwest of Vim r tary aeroplanes went in pursuit, but | gain. eavihest, oa were unable to overtake them, owing | 'f belus road the Germans exploded a 
mine, but the French anticinated then: 
and occupied the crater, 

‘\ in interest to the operatio 
is the combat south of the Somme. 
Here the French gained a foothold in the first line of German ‘rénches to _ the north of Brequincourt and ye- pulsed’ a German attempt to drive -_ 

Two large shells wer rown In a 
direction of Belfort day ty. ee | German long-rangé-gin or guns which = 

the French y=. . 

rman cmplace- 

The British report chronicles a soe 
cessful bombing raid by eighteen a 
Planes on enemy huis at Terh 
several huts being damaged, A a 

BRITISH REPORT. © 
London, Feb. 12.—fhe Hritish Ofti- ae 

wrecking the premises of the same (lal communication issued this eVen-~ 9 

“Bighteea acropt; 
successful bombing raid yesterday a 
enemy huts at Terhand. Several hu $ 

been, hired as waiters, and had re-|} were damaged and a steam lorry \ 11 
hit. All the machines returned safe 
“Seme skirmishcs between patrols 

F. H. Naegel, tiie manager, to-night | tcok place last mgbt east of Kemmel. 
denied that he had dismissed any re-| Last night and to-day the hostile 

| turned soldiers, or that he had hired | artillery has been active agoin 
any .Germans, but said that he had |Suzame, Ovillers 
occasion to dismiss a man who had} larly this morning the enemy sp 

ures for January show an average Of} a+ ope time been a soldier, but was|n mine nertheast of Givenchy. _ 

practically a thousand men per day for | not now with the overseas forces. 

the full month, Commanding officers 

of each division say that the men are 

enlisting now at a most 

damage was done and we suffered no +f. 
He declared that the affair was the | cacvalties. . a he 

“There was mutual shelling 
south of the Bois 
artillery shelled Poperinghe ana © 
dinghe to-day. Qur artillery eng 

| an enemy battery west of St. Ji ‘ 
‘ FRENCH REPORT, 7 

Paris, Feb. 10.--Tho following effi- 
cial communication was issued by 
War Oftice to-night: +a 

“In Artois in the course of the 
we continued iW big ah : 
means of grenades in the undergrou) 
passages to the west of La Polie, T 
German attacks dir 
Ecsitions to the west of Fliil 140 
completely repulsed. ' 

“To the north 
Neuville to Thelus the Germ > 
ploded a mine, the crater of which 

he Somm a de- 

ected against our 

of the road 

"To the south of t 
tachment of enemy infantry, Which 
attempted to debouch, was dri 

back to the trenches by our cu 

n 0? Beuvraignes our 
ed a blockbouse and — A estro artillery d x ments of the — Lombarded the encamp : 

tC ae 

“Tn Champagne »\ destructive fire . 

on the German 
: 

of the Butte du Mesnil gave eX 
works in the direction oa 

“an the Woevre ws 
{prest of Montmare, on a: 

the enemy line, 
ment, which cause 
munition depots. 

“The Germans to- 

more shells of heavy 

direction of Belfort. 
ately took unde 

a violent bombard: 
d the explos! 9) . ¢ 

day fire ts 
calibre in the 

Our artitlery im- 

the enemy battery, W 

ked yesterday, 

time we shelled the militar 

ments at Dornach,. south 

ry establish= 
est of Mule 

AN AUSTRIA 

took into custosy A 

his wife, 
‘ing on the nagie 

gd an Austrian, 

ould be made to get 

PTE. FIELDER ARR 
x. N.S. Repert.—P 

Tat into the charge of murd 
Willlamson pret 

retminary fm 

‘itnesses testl 
ek to fits ot 

ghly nervous stato of m 
-_—_——- Pog --- : 

Luxury is said to bo the aus 

movies, and it does ta 
up to see Richelieu 

er’s cooking forgets how his father jbone ce a quiet ys 
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| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 
G a Trunk Railway. | M r, W < H. W aller #. 

GOINW BAST | W.~ i, Snider and wife spent Sunday 
| night in Mount Pleasant. 

10,12 a.m, , ; oe ; 
W.H. Waller and wife, also Seymour 

; visited G, 8, Chard’s, Stirling, Sunday, , 

Miss Effie MeMullen returned home 
on Saturday last accompanied by her 

| cousin Mr. Fred Martin, also Miss Ethel 

Martin and Mr, Perey Reid. 

Mr. P. KE. Burgess spent the first part 

eae brea ge alee ok The purchase price of this famous 
Freeman Sine, wife and Pearl 

1881 Rogers Al Plate 

chase of all the high grade guaran- 

japent Sunday evening the guest of Mr. 

. . teed products made by the United 

| O. M. Sine, 

We are lad to hear 

| Tucker is improving. 
——— 

Drug Company. We are willing to lose 

money on the silverware to get you ac- 

quainted with these goods, which are stan- 

dard in their line. = 

MOUNT PLEASANT 

“Rexall Remedies” 

Miss Mary Matthews spent horeday | 
| evening the guest of Mrs, M. Denike, 

Mr. G, A. Ketcheson spent Friday at 

5 

« 
GOING WREST 

. y 2 » 

Mail & Express... cece 6,02 a.m, 

 PABBETLES. .. 0.0 eees ese eeeneeseeerenenees 6.45 p.m. 

es Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Sta leaves Stirling, daily (excep 

Z Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leaves 

- Marmora at 11 a.m. 
i aS 

_ THE STIRLING LEADER 
A SEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

Mwaneral News, Published every Thursday 

A atthe Leader Office in the Coulter Block, 

next door to Telephone office). , 

 gubsoription Rates:--Canada One Dollar a Year. 

United States 2.50. 
JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness and despate 
oS. 

aye SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. as 

Telephone 75 

pay high prices for Flour 
when you can buy first 

patent for $3.25 and sec- 
ond patent for $3.10, as 
long as our present stock 

lasts 

CORY & CO. 
FRANKFORD, ONT. 

that Mrs. B. C. 

E give coupons with every 25¢- pur- 

- 

Miss Sophona McDonald has been 
spending a few days at John Johnson’s. 

| Mrs. Eleanor Johnson is on the sick list. 

A surprise party was held for pte. Roy 
Dunkley, a soldier-in- training at Camp 
bellford, last Wednesday night and he 
was presented with a wrist watch. 

We are sorry to hear of Elwood John- 
ston’s accident while drawing loge, and 
pleased to note there were no bones 
broken. : 

Mr. and Mrs, Claude Sharpe and family 
spent Sunday at Carmel. 

League was held Friday evening. Mr. 
Merle Spencer was leader. Miss Pearl 
Pounder prepared the Topic ‘‘The future 
of Africa’? which was good and Migs 
Florence Montgomery gave a report of 
the first days sessions of the Convention 
held at Napanee. 

h, and at 

Liggett’s Candies, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, 

Henhed Stationery, Rubber Goods, and 

hundreds of other items, household prepara- 

tions, etc. You cannot afford not to se 

cure this popular silverware, when you can 
get it on our half bought plan. As an ex- 

ample, this teaspoon that sells for 25¢- you 

can get for loc, with coupons. 

‘THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1916 
> 

ee 

“(HE PERILS OF EMPIRE 

- “Te question may well be asked, 

where would the British Empire have 

heen today, had not England joined 

forces with France, the moment Ger- 

. any invaded Belgium? France could 

; ‘not have withstood the onslaught of 

- Germany’s army and fleet alone, and 
4 

she must have sustained a swift de- 

‘feat before the greatly superor forces 

ofthe Teutons. This would have en- 

abled Germany with the aid of Aus- 

tria to have dealt as prompt and suc- 

cessful a blow at Russia. The over- 

‘es 
pres 

: f 
Bu mu 
ae 

and her ne 

= ih 

shelming accession of power and 

tige thus obtained, would have in- 

her the assistance of the prin- 

Balkan States; and would have 

ned up an uninterrupted route to 

a and have proven a far more 

ious menace to Egypt and India 

n at present. And this without 

ring an encounter with Britain's 

when the time came for the 

’s intervention. England would 

have peen compelled to figit 

the combined powers of Europe | 

‘Asia Minor, in the defence of her 

ire. Fortunate, indeed, was it for 

her and her allies that she sprang to 

2 rms although unprepared as prompt- 

ly as she did, or to-day might have 

her existence threatened in a 

oré serious manner. But unless 
m un, who brought on this blood- 

- of wars of all times is finally sub- 
, the perils of empire will still 

menace the integrity of Great Britain 

overseas dominions. 
——_4 9 ___—__—" 

PARODY ON TIPPERARY 
ie (Personal) 
fete <P 

B y request of some of our Bellview 

subscribers we repeat the following par- 
or those who, mislaying last week’s 
wish to preserve these lines : 

e landlord of the hotel kept an au- 
to bus in town. id 
had a clerk who boarded there, a 
‘man of some renown, 7 

_ Harry Whiffietree was his name, the 
+ pride of all his kin, 

But one great fault our Harry has, the 
ladies bother him. 
es 

- ‘Ref: a 

" It’s a long way up to Toronto, it’s a 
_ long way to go, 

t’s a long way up to Toronto, 
‘twas Harry’s wish to go. 

but 

H e said “Goodby Jack and Rossie; 

their spirits took a fall, 

For he went all the way up to Toron- 
to for a girlie, that’s all. 

i. © 

zs 

ie 

rry he returned one day, the girl 

he left behind, 

‘But they learned she’d follow him, for 

to talk he was inclined. 

‘But never did he seem to know the 
> a 

FF 

pu. 

x 

* 

day that she would come, 

t seems not even she did know when 

the trip would be begun. 

t’s a long way down from Toronto, 
it’s a long way to come. - Ee) r 

% It’s a long way down from Toronto, 
a but the train soon made the run 
_ *Twas’nt long before Harry spied her, 
os 
ef 
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ai 
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_ If you ever 

his heart went pit-a-pat 
_And he started over to the livery be- 

fore you could say scat. 

At last the journey ended, (for all 

journeys act alike) 

Out of breath and sweating hard he 
Mn _ Panted out, ““W-w-where’s Ike” 

“C-can you go to Marmora,” then he 
asked in earnest tones, 

And pleased was he to hear Ike say, 

“I'll go or break my bones” 

Oh, it’s a short way, just up to Mar- 
' mora, it’s a short way to go, 

_ Oh, it’s a short way, just up to Mar- 

mora, Ike drove 

know, 

It’s a short way just up to Marmora, 

when a couple want to spoon. 

drive a spoony couple 
don’t get there too soon. 

too fast you 

Fresh Figs. 

The first known tree referred to in 
the Bible fs the fig tree. We are apt | 

fo think of figs as very sweet dried 
fruit, brown in color, packed into Jong 
wooden boves. When newly gathered 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 

The Home of Machine Made 

BREAD 
All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 

~HOARDS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parr are visiting 

with relatives at Orillia. 
Mrs. Harry Hammond is the guest of 

her son, Mr. Albert Hammohd, Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Haig entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jeffs and Nellie, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Masson, Mary and Miss 
Creighton on Friday evening last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Weaver, Stirling, 
spent Sunday with Mr. Arthur Sharpe. 

Mrs. Frank Williams returned home on 
Saturday after spending a couple of 
weeks with her daughter, Mus. Herb 
David. | . 

Fred Jeffs and wife were guests of J. 8. 
Williams on Wednesday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Thorby were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sharpe on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and 
Norah, spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Williams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Heagle were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Parks on 
Friday evening. 

Mrs. Eliza Hoard, Madoc, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. David Benedict. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey spent 
Thursday wilh her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Thompsong Murray. 

Mrs. James Anderson, Andersons 
Island is visiting with Mrs. Frank 
Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Weaver, Stirling 
were guests at the home of Fred Jeffs on 
Sunday evening last. ; 

Mrs. Frank Spencer entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Pyear, Minnie and 
Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey 
one evening last week. © 

Alexander Hoard entertained the girls 
of the Mount Pleasant Mission Circle on 
Saturday. About fifteen were present. 
After the meeting closed,lunch was served 
and a sociable time spent by all. 

BELLVIEW 
Pte. Geo. Eastwood is home on a two- 

weeks’ Jeavye of absence. He has been 
in the General Hospital, Belleville, for 
some weeks with typhoid fever. We 
are pleased tovsee him looking like him- 
self again. 

Pte. Wm.MclInroy and Pte. Sam Nerrie 
are also home on a short leave. Owing 
to a bad attack of Ja grippe we have not 
seen Sam’s smiling face much, but hope 
he is improving now. 

Pte. Wm. McElhinney of 155th Batt. 
spent the week end with his family in 
Bellview. 

We understand Sanford Rombough has 
enlisted with the 155th Battalion. All 

bit.”’ 

The Bellview Amateur Dramatic So- 
| clety were entertained after rehearsel on 
Thursday night last by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brown at an oyster supper at their 
home. They report an exceedingly en- 
joyable evening. 

the week end Miss Deney spent 
| her home near Ernestown, 

— a 

figs are rather like pears in shape and 

of a green or purple color. Eaten in 
this state, the people of the east con- 

sider them the most delicious of fruit, 

ae ENIE 
Tom Hume has enlisted for overseas. 

The auction sale held last Wednesday 
aa but the figs are also dried, and in that |” the farm of Thomas Walker was very 

“ 
ie@ 

form are included in almost every 
meal, 
OOM ae Te 

a 

Hiccessful, everything bringing high 
prices, 

our boys will soon be gone to ‘‘do their | 

| 

at) 
| 

; borhood. 

PHONE 19 
) STIRLING, - ONT. 

- 

We were very sorry to hear 6f the 
death of Mr. Lorne Young of Campbell- 
ford. Years ago he taught school at 
Burnbrae. 
The Sunday School Convention held 

in St, Andrew’s Church, Burnbrae, was 
very largely attended. The ladies served 
a Aehieons lunch after the afternoon 
session. 

Campbellford Paper Mills burned 
down on Sunday morning. Origin, of 
the fire unknown. 

C. U. Clancy is haying. a sale of his 
farm stock on March Ist. 
The news of the death of Mr. Ben 

Reddan came as a shock to this neigh- 
borhood last Thursday, as he was so 
well known through this section of the 
country. 

| ee 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Hauling ice is the order of the day. 
Mr. James McGowan has purchased a 

thoroughbred Ayrshire cow and a fine 
work horse. ; 

Mr. William Fargey of La Riverie, 
Man., is spending a few daYs visiting his 
brother, A, B. Fargey. 
Mr. L. M. Pringle of the Leaner staff, 

Mrs. J. Denyes and Miss May Pringle 
of Belleville spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dickens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Graham attended 
the wedding of their niece, Miss Caskey, 
of Murray, on Wednesday. 7, 

Several from here attended the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Mills of Ivanhoe on 
Monday. 

Mrs. John Kingston of Stirling visited 
a number of friends here recently. 

The revival services conducted by Rey. 
©. 8. Reddick are being well attended. 
They will continue this week. Service 
at 2p.m>in the homes and 7.30 at the 
church. 

Rey. C. 8. Reddick was in Belleville 
on Tuesday attending the district meet- 
ing. 

ee Sera a 

A number from the vicinity attended 
the sale of Mr. Thomas Walker on 
Thursday. 

W. H. Waller, wife and family, also 
C. M. Sine, wife and family, spent Wed- 
nesday night the guests of Mr. Daniel 
Sarles, Minto. ; 

Miss iffie McMullen, Holloway, bas 
been visiting relatives in the vicinity. 

P. E. Burgess and wife spent Thursday 
evening the guests of Mr, Harry Fan- 
ning. 

W. E. Snider and wife, also Vera Sine 
and Laura Waller spent Friday eyenin g 
the guests of Mr. Butler Rupert. 

_ Sawing wood is the order of the day 
in the vicinity. 

Mr. W. T. Sine, wifeand Ruby, also | 
Mr. W. Hl. Waller and wife spent one | 
of the stormy nights last week with Mr. 
Roy Thrasher. 

Mr. Cyril McMullen, Sidney, is re- 
newing old acquaintances in the neigh- | 

’ 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. | 
Taylor. A number of their friends spent 
& noisy evening with them last week. 
We wish them a long and happy mar- 
ried life, ' 
The Misses Vern Sine and Laura} 

Waller spent the week end the guests of 
Mr. 8. A, Badgley, Frankford. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

|Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

Thos. Wallbridge has enlisted with the 
155th Batt. Stirling. 

Robert SDI ROMSEY, and Frank Sargent 
vere guests of Ed. Montgomery on Mon- 
ay. 

The Sunshine Mission Circle was held 
at the home of Miss Alex Hoard on Feb. 
12th. An excellent program was given 
and one new member was enrolled, At 
the close an excellent and dainty lunch 
ie aeyven: The proceeds amounted to 

aa 

FRANKFORD 
The Ladies’ Aid of Methodist church 

were entertained by Mrs. Wm. Ibey at 
her home on Thursday afternoon, a large 
crowd being present a fine afternoon was 
spent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wallbridge and 
son Bruce, of Brandon, Man., and 
Mr. ann Mrs. Vandervoort, of Trenton, 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Myers. 

Rey. and Mrs. Byers were in town on 
Friday. 

A very profitable study of the S. 8. 
lesson was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
Hendricks on Thursday evening. The 
lesson was explained by Mrs. Geo. Bene- 
dict, Bible Class teacher in the Metho- 
dist 8. 8. 

Tom Murphy arrived in town on 
Saturday, after visiting relatives in Tam- 
worth for a couple of weeks.) 

Miss Cecil Welbourn left last week to 
visit friends in Toronto. 

Miss Lelia Myers spent the week with 
her cousin, Miss Hazel Sandercock, of 
Sidney. : 

_A hockey match was played on the 
rink on Monday night between the 
married men and single men of town, 
resulting in a tie, 
Mr. ely, cashier in the Molsons 

Bank here has been transferred to Nor- 
wien and left on Monday for his new 
ome. 

MINTO 
We wish tocorrect an error in an item 

of the Minto news of last week. Instead 
of reading as it did, it was intended to 
read, ‘‘a young daughter has been added 
to Mr. Geo. Johnston’s family of three 
little boys.’ 
We are glad to report that Mre. Burton 

Tucker is gaining rapidly, in Belleville 
Hospital. The many Fibada of the 
family will be glad when Mrs. Tucker 
returns to health. 

Mr. Mark MacMuray of this neighbor- 
hood is very ill at the home of Mr. R. 
Girdwood, Stirling. 
The W. A. of St. Thomas church, held 

a meeting at the Rectory, Bellview, on 
Wednesdoy evening. 

Mr. Roy Thrasher had a ‘bee on Mon- 
Monday and Tuesday of this week draw- 
ing his wood to the ror 
The members of the W. I. are busy 

canvassing names for the Patriotic quilt. 
eens 

MADOC JCT. - 
Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer spent a 

couple of days with friends here last 
week, 
Miss Marguerite Eggleton, Keene, 

spent the week end visiting friends here. 
Miss Nellie Bird, Campbellford, spent 

Sunday at her home here. 
Mr. and Gay entertained a number of 

their friends one evening last’ week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashley spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly. 

Master Bertie Andrews has returned 
home from Peterboro, 

Several from here attended the hookey 
match in Stirling last week. 

Our pastor conducted the service in 
the church here Sunday evening. 

T. H. Mc KEE 
Manufacturer of 

Single and Double Harness 

Call and see our line of 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 

will sell at cost to clear out 

All Kinds Plow Points 

PHONE 38 

J.S. MORTON, The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News } 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

We wish to announce to the men of all ages’ 
that we have just received our New Suit 
Samples from the Crown Tailoring Co. for 
Spring 1916. 

A complete assortment of British and Can- 
adian Worsteds and Tweeds at rock-bottom 
prices. Fit jand satisfaction guaranteed or 

no sale. : 

Prices from $15 to $35 per suit 

eR gS 
. 

\ 

PHONE 29 

We are showing advance styles in Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s Shoes for spring wear. 
We have them in Patent Lace and But- 
ton, Kid, Gun Metal and Velour. The 

styles are various and are very attractive, 
and also durable and well made up. It 
will pay you to see them before buying 

elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opp. Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

‘ 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned Auctioneer having received instructions from 

MR. SAMUEL McCOMB 

will sell by Public Auction, 4 
half a mile east of Bellview, on 

Wednesday, February 23rd, 1916 

at 12 o’clock sharp the following 

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMEN 
\ o.: 

rare 11 years old in foal, brown mare 
vine ‘ows coming in, brown n , k 

a i een black colt rising.8 years, Holstein bull rising 8 

2 heifers rising 2 years coming in, 2 

calf, heifer calf, 7Bbropelie ewes, 

arrow in March, 2 store pigs over 

goed ars AER Sat Frost & Wood binder, Frost 

mower, good seed drill, steel roller good 

cultivator, dise harrow, spring-tooth harrow, 

sow and 10 little 

y, 2 single 's. set sheboggan sleighs, set of pleasure sleig 
gang plow, 2 single plows, set te wagon neat new, low truck 

stoneboat, set scales, ee 
ts double harness, set light driving 

t of heavy breeching, crowbar, 

long, pig rack 6 ft. long, Wagom 

It, pair of ice tongs, ei cutter, — 9 
nay Car, 

number of grain bags, SOU 

room chairs, scythes, snaths, chains and 

long sleigh, 1 # truck wagon 2} in. tires, 

wagon, democrat good as new, road cart, 

mill, cream separator U.S, make, 2 se 

harness, set double lines nearly new, se 

buggy pole, cutter pole, pig rack 12 ft. 

rack, set of wagon springs, barrel of sa 

good log dray, 3 good neckyokes, 3 sets whit 

quantity of oats, quantity of hay and straw, 

milk cans and barrels, 6 dining 

other articles too numerous to mention, 

Hletrees, hay fork, 

TERMS: $10 and under cash, over that amount 9 months 

on approved joint notes with interest at the rate of 6 p.c. er 

§, McCOMB, Owner HENRY WALLA = neti 
eae a ‘ oe aN 
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heifers rising 2-years, Holstein bull | 
yes sow due to © 

100 Ibs., a quantity*of hens, Collie — F 
& Wood — 

as new, 2 horse rakes, wheel . 
set of finishing harrows, — 
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prices cut in two in another column, | Bal “ya Personal 1 
| Entertainment at Spring Brook 

Miss Gladys [bey of Belleville is visit. | The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 

maker’s mother, Mrs. Payne. 

Mrs. C. McWilliams, Sr., of 

spent the week end with 

l4th, 1916, Sarah Hough, reliet of the 

late J. V. Hough, aged 90 years, 7 

months and 7 days. 
Marmora, 

relatives in 

Read Mr. James Boldrick's ad. re fur 
} 

Mark's 
» N N Ik , ing Mr. and Mrs. James Conle y. | ¢ hurch, Rawdon, will present a four uct 

Miss Muriel Seawright of Norwood, is | Drama, ‘‘Home Ties’? on Friday evening 

visiting Mrs, J. Thompson. | February 25th. in the Orange Hall 
, ‘ Spring Brook, 

_ Lieut.-Col, Alger was home over Sun- pes 

day. . Share 

Miss Mand Ward was home from Rawdon Circuit 
L’ Amable over Sunday. Feb. 20th—Wellman’s 10.30; Bethel | 

: . : 2.30; Mount Pleasant 7. 
Lieut. D. Bissonnette was home from oe ) 

. ' 8. F. Dixon, Pastor. 
Lindsay for the week end. STS ee ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Wanamaker and chil- DEATHS 

dren, of Sask., are guests of Mrs. Wana-| H ovgu—In Stirling, on Monday, Feb. 

THE STIRLING LEADER, FEBRUARY 17, 1916 

town. Buntrarn—At Dodsland, Sask., on Tues- 

Roy Bissonnette of the 80th Batt., day, Feb. 8th, Donald Bailey, infant 

Belleville, came upon Monday and at-| 8° of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Buntain, 
tended the M. A. F. dance. aged 11 weeks. 

: ——e-—___—_— 

Rey. B. F. and Mrs. Byers were the MARRIAGE 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith on Hume-Suira—At Stirling, on Friday, 

mtOnUny OF pnid week. ‘eb. llth, by the Rev. R. Collins, 
Mrs. Wm. Haggerty spent the week-| Pty. James Hnme, to Miss Almedia 

end at Foxboro with her daughter Mre.| Smith. 
rt Gay. ary ear Whi Copper Bags for January 

Mrs. Thos. Lagrow of Marmora who Min. Corrizal $ .62 

has been visiting friends in town returned eS ee casein st 947 9D 

home on Saturday. ME TBOCOUCER sitrceke vers ctesavecntte eves 15.16 
Mrs. S. McQuigge is here from Indian | Mrs, W. S. Martin.........0 -.s008 coo 7.07 

River on a visit to her mother, Mrs. | Mrs, Yeates............cccccee: ceeeeseeees 3.25 
Catherine Reynolds. Mrs. Tweedie...... ....cecereceecenen seoes 2.05 

Miss E. Rainie of Wellman’s is spend- Mies Osborne.t:..::.....005 cesencesesoeee ae 
ing a week in Campbellford, visiting her Mies PPO Gee ervarenacchscyerens crecascs>s> a 

cousin, Miss J. Rainie. Mies Judd. ..,........20004 cseceeee sseeeees - 
Mra. Reynolds ........ ceeseesseeeeeseenees 2.17 

Mrs. Geo. E. Eggleton left for Rochee-| wiry, Ajyer.........s-sss.ssssseessseeseseee 2.20 
ter last week to visit her mother, Mre.| yfrg Linn... cesses ssseeeteeseeenees . 5.46 
Striker, who is very ill. Mra. Halliwell ..........:cccccsssssseeereee 2.31 

_ Mr. and Mrs. John Conley, Weyburn, 
‘Sask, were in town for a few days last Stirling Women’s Institute 

week. 

t The open meeting of the Women’s 

Mrs. 5. Danford, will give a “‘Red | rnetitute held in the Opera House on the 
Tea”? at her home, near Madoc evening of Thursday, Feb. 3rd, was 

Feb. 25th. largely attended aad those present spent 

Everybody welcome. an enjoyable evening. 

Mrs. Charles Mosher is visiting in A feature of the programme was the 

= Brooklin and Toronto, the guest of her | debate—resolved ‘‘That Conscription is 

mod 25 pighiters, Mrs. L. W. Ferguson and in the Best Interests of Canada,”’ judged 

A. Mosher. in favor of the affirmative. 

dur. and Mrs. Harry Graine and little Colonel Adams and Lieut. Sandford of 
’ : di 
-_ _ daughter, of® Marmors, spent’ Eri day Belleville each addressed the audience 

and were highly appreciated, Lieut. 

ws a paren, sere ae Sandford relating incidents of a soldier’s 

L life in the trenches. 
_-—- Many more soldiers have been added| The ladies of the Institute wish: to 

te the lists during the last week. Mr. E.| thank al] those who donated comforts 
_ ©. Moynes and his brother Mr. Moynes| for the soldiers, all of which have been 

“V a Frankford, and Jack Butler of town. | packed in tin boxes and forwarded to 
= | We are gorry to learn of the serious ill- | OUT boys at the front—twelve in all. 
‘mess of Mr. Mark McMurray of the The estimate value of articles received 
ae Concession of Rawdon. He is stay- amounted to about $49.00, a generous 

_ ing at the home of Mr. Bidwell Sine and supply of socks, tobacco, cigarettes, 
ig under the care of Dr. Potts. candy, &c., being some of the comforts. 

‘The marriage of Mies Leah Frost eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Frost 
took place at Trinity Church, Frankford 

on Wednesday at 6 o’clock; the Rev. B.| their last regular meeting at the school 
4 Byers officiating. house along with a 10c. tea. The attend- 
Rawdon Branch Red Cross acknowl- | ance was over 100 and proceeds amounted 

# edges a donation from the J. 8. W. Pa- | to $14.50. 
triotic Club, F. F. No. 12, Rawdon: 2} The ladies will buy more yarn and 

: doz. towels, 2 doz. sheets, 2} doz. wash | flannelette for Red Cross work. 
ths, 1 doz. handkerchiefs, 7 dozen | The main part of the programme was a 

mouth pieces.—Maset Hincuirre, Sec. | dialogue namely, ‘‘Country vs City,’’ this 

was much enjoyed along with Recitations 

Choruses, and music on graphonola. 

Another interesting part was an arith- 

metic match, which was managed by our 

teacher, Mr. Frappy. With all a very 
sociable evening was spent and we hope 

- es 

Set, on Friday evening, 

“4 

s 1 

. 
mt » 
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River Valley W. I. 
River Valley Women’s Institute held 

7) 
« 

ind 
’ ao is making preparation fora 

t Field Day on the 24th of May 

under the auspices of Stirling Lodge, 
100. .F., 239, the whole proceeds to be 
_ given to the Patriotic and Red Cross 

” 

oe to have another in near future. 
‘9 eap Year Concert The March meeting will be held at Mrs. 

_A grand Leap Year Concert will be| Geo. Boulton’s, when Mrs. W. H. 

en in the Opera House on Feb. 29th,} Hanna, Mrs. Robinson, Miss M. Smith, 
by the L0.U. Club of Stirling. Watch Miss Flossie Rosebush and Mrs, Earl 

A for posters. Total receipts to be given| Morrow will give the programme. Visi- 
to Local Patriotic Fund. Tickets, 25 | tore welcome. 
and 35c. Plan at Morton’s Drug Store. —————~eo—____—. 

— Reserve this date. 

oy a Stanley Ruesell of the 12th Concession 

a of Rawdon brought to the Lreaper a 

_- monsterous egg on Friday, ‘measuring | your new piece took place.” 
' by 64 inches. This egg is the pro-| “J was kept away by an important 

y duct of a Plymouth Rock hen, on which |-engagement.” 
the owner took lst prize when exhibited| “Indeed! (Kindly) Well, you didn’t 

at the school fair. Stanley was also| Miss, anything!’ — Munich Fliegende 
_ awarded Ist prise on a Plymouth Rock| Blatter. 
~ rooster at the same fair. 

A Vague Meaning. 
The Rey. A. 8. Dickenson, whohas| “Now.” said the doctor, “you take 

been rector of Newboro for the past this medicine just as I told you, and 

four years, has been offered by his Lord-| YoU Will sleep like a baby.” 
ship Bishop Bidwell the rectory of The patient surveyed the medicine 
Adolphustewn and has accepted the doubtfully. “Well, doctor,” he said, “if 
game. Mr. Dickenson was formerly you mean like our baby 1 guess 1 won't 
pemrof Rawdon. To his‘orea ? take it’”—Ladies’ Home Journal 

present parish te 

ig the United Empire Loyalist Church. 
He was most successful in his work at 
Newboro. 

‘On tho evening of Feb. 11th, at 7 
o'clock, the marriage was solemnized of 

Miss Almedia Smith to Private James 
Hume at the home of the bride’s parenta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of Stirling. 

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rey. R. Collina. Pte. Hume is a mem- 
ber of one of the oversees battalions that 

~ 

Consolation. 
“You were not at the theater yes- 

terday when the first representation of 

7. 

+ Ad 
; 

“i ‘ 
- 

—— 

Discounted, 

Elsie—When Betty married old Mon- 
eybags she gave her age as twenty- 

five. She's older than that. Flo—Oh, 

I suppose she allowed one-third off for 
eash.--Dallas News. 

In a Big Hurry. 

senham—I believe in taking time by 

the forelock. Mrs. Benham—l! notice 

that you tear a sheet off the ealendar 

before the month is over,—New York 
. Drreseres 

arc being rounded out to make a stand | P's . 
for King and Empire. ; 

& d : Relieving Her Mind. 

The dance give in the Opera House on Mother— Why don't you save some of 

Wednesday evening of last week under | your candy till tomorrow, dear? Hel- 

the auspices of the” members of St.| en—l'd rather eat it now, mother, and 

James the Minor Church in aid of the| s¢t it off my nands.—Judge. 
building fund was a great success. The — o> 

“hall was prettily decorated and the : 

music supplied by O'Rourke's Orchestra The Associated Bible Students 
The Bible 

Stirling hold their meetings at the home 

of P. KR. Harnish on Sunday at 10,30 acin 

and Wednesday evening at 7.80 of each 

week, Anyone interested welcome, 

of Belleville was excellent, also the lunch Associated 

served by the ladies of the church. A 

number from Madoc, Tweed and Frank- 

ford attended and the evening was 

thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

Studenta of 

is continuing 

| Expression at Stirling at the residence of | 

3 The T | le Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Office: MONTREAL 

President : Hon. Geo. P. Graham 

Vice-President Jas. W. Pyke, Lorne C, Webster 

Secretary & Actuary Arthur P, Earle, A.I A.,A.A.8. 

DIRECTORS 

1§ Jas, W. Pyke, Montreal, P.Q., Pres, Phoenix Bridge & Iron Works, Limited, 
Pres. Keewatin Milling Co., Pres. Terminal Warehouse & Cartaye Co., 
Limited, 

Hon. A. K. MacLean, M.P., Halifax, N.S., hix-Attorney General for the 
Province of Nova Scotia, 

J. W. MeConnell, Montreal, P.Q., Vice-Pres. Montreal Tramways Co.: Pres. 
“Goodwins Limited’: Pres. St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 

12 Hon. Geo. P. Grabam, M.P., Brockville, Ont., Ex-Minister of Railways and 2} 
Canals : Pres. Essex Canning Co. t 

H. W. Richardson, Kingston, Ontt, Pres. James Richardson & Sons, Liniited, 
| Grain Merchants: Director Canada Steamship Lines. | 
i? Paul J. Myler, Hamilton, Ont., Vice-President The Caygadian Westinghouse ?} 

Co., Limited. 

Hon. N. Curry, Montreal, P.Q., Senator, President Canadian Car and Foundry 
Co., Limited: Director Bank of Nova Scotia. 

C. G. Pennock, Vancouver, B.C,, Financial Agent. 
J. N. Greenshieids, K.C., Montreal, P.Q., President Quebec Savings and Trust 

Co.: Pres. Wayagamack Pulp and Paper Co. 
J. F. Cairns, Saskatoon, Sask., Merchant. 
Lorne C. Webster, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. Deminion Manufacturers, Limited: 

Director Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
W illiam Lyall, Montreal, P:Q., Pres. P. Lyall & Sons Co., Limited. 
D. O. L' Esperance, M.P., Quebec, P.Q., Broker. 
©. R. Whitehead, Three Rivers, POs 

CHEF M EDICAL 

Cc. E. EGGLETON, Agent. 

CARLYLE’S TEMPER. 

It Was the Very Reverse of Bad, Said 
His Old Maidservant. 

Carlyle bad tempered? Not at all, if 

we are to place any belief in the testi- 

mony of the maid behind the broom.. 
One of Carlyle’s servants, Jessie, who 

on marrying became Mrs. Broadfoot, 

has left a very favorable impression 

of her old master, says the Lyndon 

Standard. 
“I could have lived witb him all my 

days,”’ she says, “and it always makes 

me angry when I read, as | sometimes 

do, that he was bad tempered. He 
was the very reverse, in my opinion. 

I never would have left him when | 

did if I had not been going to get 

married. 
ing on him and studying all his wants 

and wishes. 

1 took great pride in attend- 

“It was one of my duties to rush out 

and move on all street organs and 

things of that kind. Many a time in 

the morning before he rose I used to 

fill his pipe, the short clay be used in 
his bedroom, for him and strike the 
match to light it. I always cut up his 

tobacco (he bought it in flat cakes) 

and kept his tin box regularly supplied. 
He was always so grateful for these 

little services 
So much for popular belief and the 

dictum of the democratic servant biog- 

rapher. 

FIRST AIR BALLOONS. 

Dr. Johnson’s Description of the Way 
They Were Inflated. 

“The chemical philosophers have dis- 
covered a body (which I have forgot- 
ten, but will inquire) which dissolved 

by an acid emits a vapor lighter than 
the atmospherical air. 
caught, among other means, by tying 

a bladder compressed upon the bottle 

in which the dissolution is performed. 

This vapor is 

“The vapor, rising, swells the blad- 
der and fills it. The bladder is then tied 
aud remoyed and another applied till 

as much of this light air is collected as 

is wanted. Then a large spherical 
case is made, and very large it must 

be, of the lightest matter that can be 
found, secured by some method like 
that of oiling silk against all passage 
of air. 

“Into this are emptied all the blad- 
ders of light air, and if there is light 
air enough it mounts into the clouds 

upon the same principle as a bottle fill- 

ed with water will sink in water, but a 
bottle filed with ether will float, It 
rises till it comes to air of equal ten- 
ulty with its own if wind or water 

does not spoil it on the way. Such, 
madam, is an air balloon.’”—From Dr. 

Johnson’ s Letter, Bene 22, 1783, to Mrs, 
at 

—- 

CUT IN TWO 
What does it mean? That all people 

coming to my residence te see my stock 
of Fine Furs will find a slice of 25 per 
cent. cut off of all goods. I make this 
reduction because the place is out of the 
way. It will pay all tocome. The Furs 
are No. 1 goods and quite up-to-date and 
in fine variety to choose from,.—James 
BoLpRIcK, 

P.S.—I want to purchase a few cords 
of green hard wood (maple preferred) 

~ 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

Farms for sale. 

It is waiting for you, 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B; Residence No, 2 

President Wabasso Cotton Co., 
Director Ww ayagamac k P ‘ulp & Pape r Co., 

Apvy 1s0R—DR. 

BAaNKERS—The Merchants Bank of Canada and the Provincial Bank 

Soricrrors—Greenshields, Greenshields, Languedoc & Parkins 

Aupirors—Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison, C.A. 

| 

MISS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY | 
A.A.C.M. 

fiold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expression 

her class in both Piano and 

Lol, phone 

| Subscribe for the Leader $1 a Year 

Mrs. B. Belshaw. Miss Seantlebury will | 

also tuke engagement in expression, 
giving entire evening entertainments or 

in part at moderate figures, Communi- 

cate with Mra. Belshaw, phone 61, or| 
| Miss Ff. EK. Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont., 

Limited, 
Limited. 

A. EL Gi irrow 

STIRLING 

Picture Framing 

Bring in your pictures atonce and 
et suitable frames made for them 
efore they get soiled or torn. 

I have a beautiful line of motild- 
ings dieplayed in a way so as to 
make easy selection, 

Serving Trays made to order, have 
felt on under side and have glass 
fitted in with cement, preventing 
liquids getting under glass. In 
two sizes at $1.50 and $1.25. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store \ 

Specie of Coal-Mining Regulations 
c~! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and ina portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 
els Ne for a lease must be made by the 

app icant in person to the Agent or Sub- -Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
appiie® for shall be staked out by the applicant 

bat 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the rats with sworn returns accounting for 
the full Beenty of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be pees to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 
of Furniture. Our stock is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to 

to time. During: this month 

we can you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

offer 

If your Furniture needs re- 

pairing and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to entire 

satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

your 

James Ralph 
Funeral Director 

The Big I lane a. 
[tis a plan that we firmly believe will meet not 

only your hearty approval, but your earnest eo-operad 

tion as well. Pere 

You can buy “Just Suits’ from a number of dif- ferent sources, but other nes being equal, you want to trade your ‘doll ars for the best goods ahd service you can find, and the best place you ean find the service is at Fred T. Ward’s, and the “Ward Br: and Suits” will give the satisfaction and dollar's worth, 
s Barc en oauee the “Big Idea” we will give you 1.00 value for every’ 50¢ or 20% discount on ever dollar you spend here on “Ward Brand” Read Bi wear Suits or Overcoats (Blue Serge excepted) fone next two weeks, comme neing Saturday, Feb. 12th Doors ope ‘n at & o'clock a.m. ; ee 

We want to make a Record of Big Ide 
for February. Will you join in the race to 

FRED T. WARD'S 
—2 only Men’s Yukon Beaver Coats, $22.00 f or 
$1'7.50 each. 

a Business 

Very Best Quality Leather and 
Closest Prices Possible 

Single or Double Harness || 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen | | 
Rugs, Whips and Bells 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips 
and Telescopes 

AT 

J. W. SARLES 
Phone 62 

* 

Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garage | 

We will “thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention to | 

every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your aurto- | 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in the | ‘ 

spring, at the same time sea the cost to you most reasonable. — 

AF ORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
‘Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

“a , 

Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns 
Relievers, etc., etc. x / 

' 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns . 

Tires and Tubes 

—— SS SS 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any : 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars” 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, wh 
s 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

: 
; ‘ 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76] 

en you deal here. 
e = 

. 5 Ny 
$4 7 

+ 

vive Get YNTnne Money” ites your Fu
ked te 

1 Muskrat, Skunk, Raccoon, Fox
es, White Weasel, 

Fisher and other Fur bearers collected In sour scetion — 

‘tT snip YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHURE ficueei rms 

H house In th ¢ World dealing exclusively tn NORTH urbierid mab 

a reliable—rest ons sib 2 fe F ur House w Peet va long see 

eee ae i: Vea slits 
SATISPACG’ PORY 

A, 

i 
7 

1e—"8I 

he na third ofa cet 
shipoersy rom pt Iturs 

A 
Shubert Phioper,” 

sq PA! retur Write for “Cie J 

ae ap Ot bl * ack ink te Aik! k
et repo! one rik ae puplaheds 

o for? N iW- t *« 

7 te b 7. b7 WEST AU ISTIN AVE. 

1 A.B. SHUBE =RT, | Inc. § Bente SIOGHICAGO, U.S.As | 
ya 

L LU ‘UM BER 

Rough and Dresse id Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood I looring, 

Shingles Hte. 

p i ° BELSHAW & SON | 

STIRLING, © 

For Rent as 

Ofitce in the MeKee Block, 
Morton's Drug Store. Apply 

i Tiros Vic ‘Se 

“Logs Wanted. 
‘Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood 

| LOGS 
Also Poplar; Spruce, Pine & | phone 61 

Basswood Heading Bolts 
For partic ‘ulars address 

d 

—~ 
La 

_ Opposit 

a 

| STIRLING 
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' they had given all. 
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SOW 

BESSON VIU. Februa 

She Christian Brotherhood at Jet 
alem remperance Lesson Acts 

BO-8; 16. (Print 4; S2-5; 5 
COMMENTARY I, Christian fil 

ality (vs. 32) 87). . 32. The malut 

ef them that believed—The number 

beliavers had beceme several thous and 

and more were constantly being sav 

and tlat in spite of the opposition tl 

was directed against the new sect 

the Jewish leaders. Of one heart a 

ry 20, 19 

a | 

10 

“Uus- 

1; 

Or- 

ide 

ol 

ed, 

at 

by 

nd 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| | 

of one soul-——This is a Hebrew form 

a pans lete ac- of expression and means comp 

7 P 

oe ee eo! ae 
' Miss Evelena M. Risser, Dublin 

“VU sar { Christ- 
Shore, Lunenburg, N.S. writes slot 

Spirit, melting every heart in 

re : D 

| | 2s ee Ane 

suffered from severe headaches for 

ae aE ar cact cquke ‘th 
two years. In fact, I had headachs 5 A 

‘ : vr WJ a . “ , 1S { e 

| . 
; : 

| ! ; | 

a of tazext = art “low 

day and night, My appetite was very 

saree Ranexais a Ee ’ “Th SO 
poor and I frequently had paing in the 

Christa a th Possess 
back F After using a few boxes of Dr. ! 

@hbristians had in their possession 
Chase's Nerve Food the headaches 

they con- 
disappeared, appetite improved and T 

miore or less property, bul 

gidered that they were 
er than owners of it 

eommon—That is the only 

scripture of a community 

and this arose from the ex 

the occasion. 

All 

stewards rath- 
things 

instance in 

of goods 

igencies of 

A gracious revival was 

Rained in health and strength, T am 

very thankful for the benefit obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Mood, for T am well again after two 
years of misery,” 

The object of pain seems to be to give warning that something is wrone } ‘ something 1s wrone in the 

da progress, and all were earnestly human system. ‘For this reason, when you have a headache, for instanee, you should 
2o-operating to carry forward the hon stly seek for the cause 

DFA i) 

work of spreading the gospel. There “it adie esas ARIES 23 vO 
must also have been many strangers Headache is not a disease in itself, but rather a symptom. If you find other indi- 

fn Jerusalem whose prolonged stay cations that the nervous system is exhausted—if you are restless, nervous, sleepless 

jeft them without sufficient means to 
A common 

provide for themselves. 

treasury seemed necessary that al 

might be cared for. 23. WwW ith grea 

er—It was the anointing of 

Holy Ghost that gave this power 

ostles witness—The apost- 

etc. doin which had 

8). They 
in Jerusalem to 

tion. Great 

Jes were doing the work 

been assigned them (Acts 1: 

were bearing witness 
of Christ’s resurrec 

ae vce upon them all. The divine 

Ysvor was upon all the believers, and 

ot merely upon the apostles. Not 

‘only so, but the Lord gave the Christ- 

fan continually favor with the people. 

34 Neither. .that lacked—Being “‘of 

gue heart and of one soul,” the needs 

ef all were met. This was mot a 

ime for withholding and accumulat- 

Ing temporal gods, but for distributing 

as neod required. Sold them—This 

indicates how lightly in comparison 

with spiritual good these early Christ- 

Gans held their earthly possessions. 

25. Laid them down at the apostles 

Yeet—Owners of property sold it and 

“placed the proceeds at the disposal of 

the apostles to be use@ {for the sup- 

port of the needy. Those who, had 

means supported themselves, and 

those who were destitute were sup- 

“ported by the surplus of those who 

had more than they needed. Distribu- 

tion was made—Not that an equal 

amount was given to all, but the needs 

of all were supplied., 36. Joses—The 

same as Joseph. Surnamed Barnabas 

—Joseph was a very common Hebrew 

mame, hence the necessity of conven- 

dence in designating this convert. by 

an additional name. He was hence-. 

forth to be prominent in the work of 

studying the gospel. a Levite—Of 

the priestly tribe. Cyprus—An island 

in the eastern part of the Mediterran- 

ean. Barzabas had come to Jerusalem 

to attend the feast of Pentecost and 

had tarried with the apostles, haviag 

received the Holy Spirit. 97, Having 

land—Probably in Cyprus. Barnabas 

is particularly mentioned in contrast 

to Ananias. He wag a whole-souled, 

honest giver, an honor to the Christ- 

ian brotherhocd. 
VW. Hypocrisy punished (vs. 111.) 1. 

Ananias—The Greek form of the He- 

Brew named Hannaniah. Sapphira— 
The name means beautiful. Sold a 

ion—It was a piece of land (vy. 
3.) 2, Kept back—The Greek word 
4s sometimes rendered to purioin or 
to rob. Part of the price—They were 
mmder no compulsion to sell the 
land. Their act of selling it was en- 
tirely voluniary, but having sold it, 
they were grossly wicked in keeping 
gm part of the proceeds ana declaring 

They were acting 
athe hypocrite. Their motive appar- ‘ 
ently was to make a show of liberal- | 

the 

and irritable—you may rightly suppose that to be the cause of the headache. 

l The headache warns you that with neglect of the nervous system you later expect 

nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia, or some form of paralysis. .Wisdom suggests the 
use of su@h treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the system, and thereby 
remove the cause of the headache, as well ay prevent more serious troubles, 

The use of headache powders is not only a dangerous practice, but the shock to the 
system of drugs which are so powerful and poisonous as to immediately stop pain is most 
harmful. The relief is merely temporary, and with this danger signal removed the 
disease which caused the headache continues to develop until results are serious. The 
moral is, when you have headaches or pain of any kind look for the cause and remove it. 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not intended as a mere relief for headache. It cures by 
supplying the ingredients from which natire rebuilds and revitalizes the wasted nerve 
cells. Some patience is required for this’ reconstructive process, but the results ‘are 
wonderfully satisfying, because they are both thorough and lasting. 

If you would be freed from headaches, as was the writer of the letter quoted above,’ 
put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test. Working, as it‘does, hand in hand with Nature, 
it can no more fail than can other of Nature’s laws. 

50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 sciected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper. 
eee ————- —_—, 

inspire fear of a false profession of re- | calculated to inspire that they 1uani- | cause of their conduct was the stirring 
ligion. fested an anxiety and diligence; to | of the religious emoticns without the 

6-11, “Young men,” probably seleet- | maintain and propogate the religion | correspending quickening of the mioral 

ed because of their strength, at once | of their Master. 'Ihe resurrection was |senses. In vain did they — secretly 
Wound his garments about him and 
carried him away for burial. In that 
country burial takes place within a 
few hours after death, usually the 
Same day. Because of the heat decom- 
position quickly set in. Sapphira 
Came in shortly after her husband's 
death and burial, ignorant of what 
had transpired. She declared that the 
sum brought by Ananias was the whole 
proceeds of the sale. Her death swift- 
ly followed and the young men who 
had buried her husband carried her 
body to be placed beside his. Ananias 
and Sapphira deliberately undertook 
to deceive the Christian community in 
Which they had a place. They desired 
to be highly esteemed by the church. 
Their concern was not so much to re- 
lieve the needy as to make for them- 
selves a name. The enormity of their 
sin ig declared in Peter's words, “How 

ity, while they were retaining what/is {t that ye have agreed together 
they pretended to give. Mis wife also 
being privy to it—This act was pre- 
meditated and was agreed to by An- 
a and Sapphira. 3. But Peter said 
—It 

Bpirit revealed to Peter the decep- 
tion which Amanias was practising. 
This was to protect the purity of the 

| to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?” (v. 
9), We need not be surprised that in 
the company of believers there. were 
two persons who were false, for in 

is very evident that the Holy | the little band of twelve disciples of 
our Lord there was one who was base 
and sold himself to Satan. 

III, Divine power displayed (vs, 12- 
shureh, and Peter was used as the hu- | 16). ‘fhe progrees of the gospel was 
Man means to this end. Satan filled | Ot impeded by the opposition brought 
thine heart—Satan, the deceiver, against it from without nor by the hy- 
moved Ananias to practise deception pocrisy of professed Christians, which 

that he’might gain a reputation as 2 
Was summarily deajt with. Thé Lord 

Christain giver. Satan fil's the hearts | WTOUSht miracles by the hande of the 
ef many professed Christians to vote 
for the continuance of the saloon. To 
Me in the Holy Ghost—The Holy 
Spirit was dwelling in individual be- 
Hevers and in the church as a whole. 
The Holy Spirit was moving the be- 
Mevers to sell tin. 
Place the proceeds » ine 
Bands; and Arc». 
the Holy Spiric «& 
this deception, tor ue virtually claim- 
ed to be likewise moved by the Holy 
Spirit, while in fact he was moved by 
Satan. 

apostles’ 

he 

4. Thine own—Ananias nead 
Rave sold the land. In thine own pow- 
er—He could have kept the whole 
amount that he received from its gale 
and the church would not have cen- 
sured him, but he sinned against the 
church and the Holy Spirit when he 
pretended to do what he had not 
done. Thon has not lied unto men 
But unto God—Ananias had lied “to 
the Holy Ghost” (v. 3) ana 
God.” hence this is a clear 
the deity of the Holy Spirit. He hada 
Ned not merety to men, and he had 
Hed 
against God. 

not 

the enormity of his sin. 
and gave up the 

‘nate of sin. 
through the power of 
whom he had intended to 
Here 

possessions and brought tu | 

‘ave the lle to| that Jesus ': 
practised | been commicyiot* by 

to men, but his great sin was 
5. Hearing these words 

—That his sin wag known, os well as 
Fell down, 

ghost—Thig sum- 
mary punishment shows God's estt- 

that Spirit 
deceive, 

is no description of a death 
(sd bali He dag excitement | other and 

e rebuke of the a tle, but a | fou } 
Street intervention of the divine pow- 1 a Etim bad nate Bt 
er.’ —Cam. Pib. Great fear came on 
all—This judgement was calculated to 

apostles, The Christians made Solo- 
mong porch their place of meeting 
When they went to the temple for 
prayer, and others did not intrude up- 
on their devotions. Through the work 
of the church multitudes were “added 
to the Lord.” Siek people were 

& apestles in great num- 
vere healed, The work 

“G pegun and which had 
iim to the dis- 

Ciples was tuus being carried forward 
With great success, 

Questions,-What is meant by one 
heart and one soul? Why did the 
apostles preach on the resurrection? 

| What is meant by great grace? Why 
dia the Christians sell their posses- 
sions and lay the proceeds at the 
apostles’ feet? Was this practice com- 
pulsory? Who was Joses? What did 
he do? Why did Ananias sell his pos- 
section? What was his sin? What 
juagment came upon Ananias and his 
wife? How were the people affectod? 

berg @nd all 

What sins are 
Gere mentioned that are closely con- 
nected with the liquor traffic? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY, 

Topic.—Christian Fellowship. 
I, Under divine teadershiip. 

Il, Under satanic servitude, 
I. Under divine ‘eadership, 

a 

se . 
one [He was] smitten } apostolic church had become welded | 

into a remarkable unity of experience | 

and purpose so that men had forgot- } 
ten their selfisliness and lived for each 

their Lord. From the 

the duty of | ward circumstances 
living for others was insisted upon. | helpless creatures 
The apostles were so animated with 
the joy which the resurrection 

s 

Was 

a triumphant refutation of J¢wish 
error. Accordingly the sposties press- 

ed that fact with great persistency. 
I. this happy state, in this clear 

atmosphere of love, the zreat truths 

of the gospel shone out with wmar- 
vellous brightness. The whole multi- 

tude of believers were so united in 

Christ that all distinctions were lost. 
The ordinary worldly life seemed to 
have melted into the tife of faith and 
godliness. The whole body received 
the apostles’ doctrine, submitted to 
their rule, committed everything to 
their ordering. The holy fervor mani- 
fested by them at this time was not 

accounted for by the, ineoming of 
wealthy members, but by the inerease 

ana enlargement of tue pyracs that 

rested upon them. Their unity rested 
on a common faith, a vommon ideal, 
@ common sentiment. Theirs was a 
harmony, a union wiinown. befvre, 

The love of money was swallowed uy) 
{n the love of Christ. ‘The community 
of goods was their expedient to ageom- 
Plish the will of God. Jt was a mar- 
vellous sign of the Spirit's presence 
ona power, the resnit of a supernatu- 
rai Being working in their hearts. 

Wxtraordinary times and  éiveuni- 

Btunces required extraordinary meth- 
ols, 

II, Under Satanic servitude. Great 
grace and true benevolence were sud- 
denly followed by deception and coun- 
terfeit benevolencey’ A deliberate at- 
tempt to impose upon God and his 
church was followed by a solemn dis- 
Play of divine pleasure that the grow- 
ing society inight be guarded from be- 
ing corrupted in spirit as it increased 
in number Like lightning from a 
clear sky came the crime of Ananias 

and fapyplira, No sooner did evil 
reveal liseif, within the church than 
the Holy Spirit detected and judged it. 
Without any heart sympathy with the 
community of goods Ananias and 
Sapphira professed to adopt it because 
{t was popular. They did outwardly 
that for which they had no real re- 
spect. They pretended to be moved 
by a divine influence; not be doinga 
thing which was pre-eminently the 
fruit of the Spirit in the hope of se- 
curing to themselves the good opinion 
of the congregation to which they 

belonged. They desired to have all 
the credit of the church for acting as 

,Senerously as Barnabas had. ‘Their 
j act was proof of hearts allenated from 
1 God, Their purpose was veiled under 
pene pretence of religious principles. 
| Their sin was deliberately and pre- 
| sumptuously directed against the Holy 
‘Spirit. They knew of the Pentecost- 
al gift and yet definitely proposed to 
deceive the Spirit of God in the per- 

sons of his chosen ones. ‘Their delib- 
erate act proved them hypocrites. 

Peter's question, “Why?” implied that 
; resistance to Satan's influence had 
| been possible. There was apparently 

no necessity laid upon them by out- 
They were not 

whom the enemy 
had made his tools. They agreed to 
wether to deceltve, The deep, sad 

! 

/ 

concert their plan and assume the 
confidence of conscious integrity to 

hide any suspicion of their baseness. 
They would have succeeded if only 
they could have kept God from inter- 
posing. The fate of Ananias and 
Sapphira operated as a warning to all 
who were of like spirit and made 
them afraid of tempting God by a 
false profession. ~ It was a strong 
manifestation of Ged’s condemnation 
of hypocrisy. This affection was 
made to bear good fruit under the pro- 
vidence of God. ‘The effect om the 
church wag salutary. It recalled the 

chureh to a sense of what righteous- 
ness implies. Te kts, vA, 

PRUNING. 

there 

have ever made the art of pruning:a 

How few fa:mers ar2 who 

lt seems as though they care 

nothing at all about tires matter, It is 

a sad reflection to think how our 

shade and fruit trees are literally 
butchered by men who do not know 
the first principles of pruning. The 
“dull axe” and not the “sharp axe” is 
the instrument in the hands of thé 
unintelligent tree pruner. If trees 
could speak they would cry out against 

this inhumanity of man. 
The pruner should have some knowl- 

edge of vegetable physiology. e 
should Ikknoaw the habits and srowth 

of. trees, Some trees will bear trim- 

wing a 26a. veal; others will searcely 

study, 

héar triminuig at all. Some can’ be 
cul in pivées almost and recover trom 

the shock; others will rebel if tio 

ends of the branches ure cut. 
Cut every limb that is to be re- 

moved, large or small, close to the 

body of the tree, If the lim ts large, 
cover the wound with coal tar, shellae 
or paint, so as to prevent the cam- 

bium from drying out. 
Some years ago it was advocated; 

“Trim your trees with a sharp saw— 
never with an axe.” It would be far 
better, however, to have advised tho 
use of pruning shears. A good prune? 
rysidom uses a saw. He removes 

neamy all the unnecessary growtlis 

on the trees under his charge (which 
frequently numbers some thousands) 
with hand pruning shears. In other 

words, he keeps so far ahead of the 
pruning that he very seldom mnuat use 

a, saw, except in emergencies. 
“Trim your trees in June.” Let this 

be the general rule, for the cambiuin 
is at its maximum in this month, The 

matter of the cambium lying next to 

the sapwood is being converted into 
cells to form the new sapwood or 
yearly growth while the matter !ying 
next to the bark is changed into the 
pew bark. 

That advice a few years ago was 
gSlven by one supposed to be an au- 

Mut tha 1d vie Wi not 

anu only | 

th ill 

; ih} 

y for the 

Places, suckers should be allowed to 
Brow where tiey will cover this con- 

cition. If purts of tha tree are weal: 

i) growth, this weal wood may be 

cut out and some of the suckers 

aliowed to grow in its place, The 
cause of these sprouts is that the sap 

becomes impeded by the bendin down 

of the branches with ~veight of ruit, 
by the hot 6un striking the branclies, 
or perhaps by some injury to the 

bark in pruning or gathering the 
fruit, and nature mates this cffort to 
repair the injury. The removal ctf 
these suckers will soon result in the 
death of the tree, while allowing somo’ 
of them to grow where needed will 
renew the vigor of the tree. ' 

If large branches are to be re- 
moved, make the cut in the middle of 
the enlarged part where ‘t joins the 
main branch or trunk, and not quite 
in line with the face of the main 
branch or trunk. 

Paint all wounds about one-half 
inch in diameter with linseed oil 
paint, gas tar or grafting wax. 

Never cut away the :nain branches 

of a tree if it can be avoided, put thin 
out the head, when it becomes crojvd- 
ed, from the outside. This can be 
quickly done with a pruning hook on 
a Jong pole and little cr no injury will 
result; while if the large branches are 
cut from the trunk the tree is weak- 
ened and soon dies or is broken down. 

Cut off dead branches as soon as 
dtscovered, and cover the wound with 
paint to prevent turther decay. 

In training young trees start the 
branches low. The trees will grow 
better, the thinning and gathering. of 

the fruit will be move easily done, 

ane the cultivation can be as well end 
cheanly done with the modern Acme 
or spring-teoth harrow and weeder 

as if the neag were higher. while the 
trunk of the tree and sround under it 
will be so protected that srowth will 
bo better. tnhan if more exnosed. 

FARM NBWS AND VIEWS. 

For general purposes stable man- 
ures give best results all around. 
They have the vegetable matter, as 

well as the nutrient qualities. In some 
kinds, such as cow, sheep manures, 
etc., the nutrient qualities are more 
quickly available than in horse man- 
ure. Horse manures, as usually pro- 
curable, have a tendency to be either 
straw, which is more of a mulch than 
a nutrient, or dry burned out, due to 
lack of proper care, or mixed with 
green wood shavings or sawdust, 
which will sour the ground unless ror 

just surface dressing. All those who 
have stables and want to get the best 
out of their stable manures when they 
clean their stables every day, shoulda 
make a layer about two inches deep, 
cover this with about two inches of 
dirt, and continue this until the pile 
reaches 4 r 5 feet. Haye this 
pile turned over into a new pile every 

three months. Be sure the water can 
get to it once or twice a week to pre- 
vent heating. When ready for use, 
none of the valuable ammonia has es- 
caped and the entire mass is unsur- 

passed by any fertilizer. 

The farmer who burns wood for 

heating and cooking should carefully 
store the ashes and not permit them. 
1o leach, as they haye a peculiar fer- 
tilizing value. They not only contain 
potash and phosphoric acidin appre- 
ciable amounts, but ASG contain 
magnesia and Jime, and when applied 
to the land they also act indirectly to 
increase the available. nitrogen *con- 
tent of organic matter in the soil. 

Ordinary zouse asues contajn on the 

average aAvcut & or 9 per cent. of pot: 
ash anu 2 per ecut. of phosphoric acid. 
Investizaiors have considered that 
there is cuough potash and phosphor- 

ic acid in a bushel of-ashes to make 
it worth 20 or 25 cents. Besides that, 
some 10 or 15 cents additional might 
be allowed for the “alkali power’ of 
the ashes. This power ts that which 
enables ashes to rot weeds and to fer- 
ment peat. The potash content of 
ashes will be -ost if they are permit- 
ted to leach and care should be taken 

to store them in a dry place. 

Ashes from hardwoods (deciduous 
trees) are richer in both phosphorus 

and potash than those from pines and 
other soft woods (conifers.) The 
ashes of twigs (faggots, for example) 
are worth more for agricultural pur- 
poses than the ashes, of ~ heartwood 
taken from the middle of an old tree. 
In general, the smaller and younger 

the wood burned, the better ashes. 
The ashes of coal do not contain en- 
ough potash 10 make them valuable 
in this connection. 

The average annual value to the 
farm family of food, fuel, ofl and a 
roof overhead as\reported for several 
hundred farms studied by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
was found to be $595.08, of which 
$421.17 wags furnished by the farm. 
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OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS. 

' 

W heat Open High. Low, Close. 
MOytisrt,, ve. 1 26% 126% 12A% 1 2646 
July 1 25% 1 20% 122, 124%6b 

Oats— 
NOS Bers ae 046% 0 40% 0 45% 0 46%a 
J ole Ry 0 43% 045% 044% 0 45446 

‘lax— 
MSV. 12 DA 22 2004 211A 
JULY ok ciens 212%, 213% 212% 21340 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Miniieapolis.—Wheut—May, $1.26 1-2; 
July, $1.24 3-4; No. i hard $134; No. 1 
northern, $1.27 1-2 to $1.31; No. 2 northern, 
$1.23 to $1.28.  Corn—No. 3 yellow, T6c to 
tic. Outs—No. 3 white, 45 1-de to 45 4-4c. 
Fiour—Wwaney patents, Wc lower; quoted 
at $5.15; other grades, unchanged. Bran 
—$19 to $20. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.25 7-8; 
No. ! northern, $1.26 5-8; No. 2 northern 
$1.28 5-8 to $1.24 7-8; Montana No. 2 hard, 
$1.25 5-8; July, $1.25; May, $1.26 5-8. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, 

Butcher steers $7.00 to $7.50; good $6.50 ta 
$7.00: fair $6.00 to $6.50; med i 
56,00; rourh $5.50. eames oe 

utcher bulis, best $6.00 to $6.50: ed- 
ium $5.50 to $6.00; canning bulls 5 to 
$5.50: cows. best $6.50: good $6.00; fair 
$5.50: rought $4.50 to $5.25: canners $3.25 
Martie 

ng cows $60 to $80. Recel f 
Trade brisk. 7 rg eis 
Shéep 5 to 7 cents a pound; lambs 8 

to 9 1-2 cents a pound. Receipts 100. 
Vrade falr. 
Hogs. select $10.25 to $10.75; roughs and 

mixed lots $9.50 to $10.15; common $9.25; 
50WS 37.75 to $8.00 cwt. Receipts 9.50; 
trade active. 
Calves, milk fed 8 cents to 9 1-2 cents 

per pound: grass fed 4 1-2 cents Up 5 1-2 
cents a pound. Receipts 200. w#rade 
food, 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. - 

East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 
200 head. steady to easy. 
Veals. receipts 100 head: fairly active, 

$4.09 to $12.50. 
Hogs. receipts 5,000 head; active; heavy 

and mixed $8.00 to $8.95: yorkers $5.50 to 
38.90; pigs $8.50 to: $8.25: roughs $7.40 to 
37.75: stars $5.00 to $6.00. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 1.400 head; 

fairly active; lambs 7.50 to 11.70: year- 
lings $6.50 to $10.50: wethers $8.25 to $8.50; 
es $4.00 to $8.00; sheep, mixed, $8.00 to 
o).—), 

CHICAGO LIVE S'TOCK, 

Cattle. recipts 6,000. 
Market weak. é 

Steers, native ... ..- ich oohes 9 65 
Cows and heifers ... ... ... 3 00 8 id 
Calveseaiert en) Oh vice eames $35 ll 3 
legs. receipts 40,000. ays 
Market steady. . 

12} dh Sey CRA te Pe WIG 750 8 30 
MIMCO? oe wast ae lec clwuahhedvere et DILD 8 3 
FLOOVY. occa ven ic0e cldectide a:'etecks (00 i maenenome 
RGUEN coe ve vu Lees sanie hee ore SUD 810 

| FOL) To One Score Ra ss 6 90 79 
Bulle Of SACS. + «sc d--- os 815 $ 30 
Sneehsnecna 6,000. 

arket weak. 
Wethars fk si. aalcitls cacneet ve 7.60 8 15 
Lambs, native ... ... ... ..- 88 11 25 

LIVERPVUOL PRODCCE, 
) 

Wheat. spot steady. 
No, 1 EON SR a es : 
No. 3 anitoba—lMs, 7 
No. 2 mard wine new—l3s, 4 1-2d. 

rn, spet quict. 
peso mixed, new—1l0s, 10d. 
Flour, winter patents—ts, 6d. 
Hops in London (Pacitic Coash)—f4 to 

Beef, extra India mess—li0s. 
Porls. prime mess, western—il5s. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—%7s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.— 

vOs, 
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs —Tés, 
Clear bellies,:14 to_ it ibs.—Sis. 
Long clear middles. light, 3 to 34 Ibs.— 

“Tong clear mlddles, heavy, 3 to 40 Ibs. 
—73s. p 

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 1bs.—70s. 
Shoulders. square, 11 to 18 1bs.—72s. 
Lard, prime western, in Werces, new— 

58s. 8d; old—59s, 3d. . 
American. refgined—69s, 6d. 
Butter, finest U. S. ‘In 56-lb, boxes— 

68s. 2d. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, neéw— 

OTs. 
Colored—'s. 
Australian in London—f2s, 6d. 
AO ee athe epirite-bis, 

esin, common—20s. 
Petroleum. refined—10 1-4d, 
Linseed Oil—46s, Gd. 

‘ Cotton Seed Oll, hull refined, 
47s, 6d, 

STAY IN U.S. 

vitain Orders the Appam’s Crew 
’ Not to Return Yet. 

spot 

hs 

| 
| New York MReport.-——-Instructions 

from the British Foreign Office have 

been received by cable by, Consul- 

General Clive Bayley for Captain Har- 

rison and sixteen offivers of the liner 
Apvam, captured by a ierman raider, 
to remain here, according to the Werld 
this morning. Arrangements had been 
inade to send them back to Wngland 
to-day on the White Star liner BaJtie. 
Whether the Britisn authorities felt 

that the return*of the officers to 
Fngiand would be looked upon as an 

‘ntandonment of their ship, and thus 
weaken the case of the British in 
cndeavoring to obtain the release ef 

the Appam could not be learner, 

The officers of the other British 

ships captured by the raider, with 

some of the petty officers of tha Ap- 

pam to the number of forty-five, wht 

sail on the Baltic. They will go in 

her second cabin, Then thero will ba 

the Appam’s crew and the crows of 
the other vessels, to the number of 
220, in the Baltic’s stecrage. 

a ee 

“Politeness costs a man nothing,” 
quoted the Wise Guy, “I don’t Know 

about that,” objected tie Simple Mune, 

“Sometimes it costs a man his self- 
reaveat,”” 
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1s sorrow to me 
should be for her.’ 

Oe 
beyond and above all, 

i ie 
~ 

LF ES) ED Re | DO Oe ee 

ee Se | PO eee eee 4 ees 

"Except 

it! 

else. 

come to Miss Daintree; 

myself There—you hav 

I'd bave stood against 

but she 

Re ee ee en ee cee ere eee SO SOE eee tr meee 

anything 

Not thet,f wanted any harm to 

is a 

' ee eee “se 

ws 

@ | attached to someone else?” 

“Yes; 

TI had small cause to love strangers, It 
came into my mind, too, that she 
might be the lady wife of whom 

foreigner in these paris, and | did | had spoken. No; she had to bear her 

think maybe sho had been carrying on | own troubles. But Miss Dora is dlf- 

with him. But Miss Dora is diderent, | ferent. Maybe, sir, since you know 
and I'li speak out.” now who killed him, you won't want to 

"Go on! What have you got to/| have her back here; it is hard enough 

i for a man to have to answer questions. 

“| killed bim!” said the farmer, | And if my lass may be kept out of it, 

hoarmely. 
Groves, In the distance, nodded ais 

it Was as he lad always sus- head; 
pected. 

“Mind you,” «ent on Blake, 

when I went to find dim. 

“it 

Wasnt to be called # murder, I never 
thought of huvting him till that day, 
and I hadn’t even a stick in my hand 

T had just 

too, ll du anything you Wish and sign 

anything you wish. I will put the rope 
round my own neck if so be the law is 

going to hang a father that stood up 

for his motherless girl.” 
There was something fine, even gal- 

lant, in the bearing of the burly farm- 
er, something that touched all that 
were present. There was no one who 

learnt the scrt of serpent it was that | Was not very sorry for him, Still there 
I had let criwl round my house.” 

“Why did you kill him?” 
The farmer turned to the miagis- 

trates. They were all men from his 
own part of the world, men waom he 
had known and looked up to all jis, 
life. Many were elderly men, married, 
and with children of their own. They 
were widely his superiors in birth anil 

breeding, yet there was a kinship of 
ideas, a common speech between 
them, and « deep-seated. relationship 
due to their deep-rooted love for their 
own country and even more for their 
own courty. 
the Chairman, behind whom he had 
ridden time after time to the houuds. 

“Squire Trevor, what would you 4o 

Was but one course open to the masis- 
trates, and that was to commit Joshua 
Blake for trial on the charge of mur- 

der 
“They'll never hang him, will they?” 

asked Budge of Groves, whom he now 

began to look upon as a miracle of wis- 
dom. 

“Not they!” said Groves. “He was a 
fool not to speak out at once, and 

then they might have «charged him 
with manslaughter, and it would have 
come a deal cheaper to him. I’m sorry 
for ‘that man; he was in the 

He looked straight at | Tight.” 
The case was concluded, and every: 

one, except poor Blake, went home. 

Beryl] discovered that she was in 
to a man that you found had been | the Position of local heroine. Everyone 

making up to your danghter and 
spoiling her young life? 
he meant te ride away as jau 

managed to greet her, and to do so 
if youfound | With a warmth which had. never been 

nae as | Shown before. Budge, amongst others, 
vou piease, would you see him off and | Managed to intercept her as she made 

y ‘Good-bye’? Ah, it don’t come 
one to you, for your good lady is yet 
alive. and she would see what was ge- 
ing on! 
with a motherless girl, and she only a| Way of 
child of seventeen.’ 
Mr. Trevor did notanswer the ques- 

tion directly, but his volca was pitiful Be : 
las he said: 

her way to Box Cottage. 
“Begging your pardon, Miss,” he 

sald, “I hope you will understand that 
But think of yourself loft | 22ything I said or did was only in the 

duty, and not meant per- 
sonal?” 

“YT quite 

1, with a smile. 
And if you please, miss, I speak 

understand that!” said 

“Your daughter said che did not | for Slade as well as for self; he hopes 
cousider berself engeged to this man.’ you will not be having any feeling 

“Ay, she was not engaged-—he had | 28a4inst htm for what he/said.” 
Imown too much for that! And she 
said, truly enough, that he did not | SPokKe the truth! 

~ love her, Prot it . hate, and nut love, though, that I shall have a lot of feel- 

a that goes ‘to work tc break a heart: 

him to go, and that was a true word, 
_ tuo.” 

“Bow long had vou known of the 
relationship between them?” 

“Squire, do you think I would have 
Tet an heur pass without seeking that 
man out once I knew? | saw my lit- 
tle girls faceall whiteand sad. Ifshe 
had had a mother she would ‘ave 
‘Been it before I did. My sister was 
food enough to her, but she never got 
at the maid's heart. I stopped behind 

after dinner on that dey, an ' made 
4 ” 

/ +wmy girl come with me to tke room | | Compliment, " 
1) ted pretty years ago for her mo- 

ue when I brought her home. Tken 
she told me all.” 

_ “And then you went in search of 
hin?” 
“Yes; but I never thought of killing 

him. No, mv lass had not thought to 
‘tell me that he -vas married, and I 

| Went to ieli him that he must right |e." 
my firl and that I would find the 

: ile so that they should noz want. 
iI kad no liking for the man at all, 

_ and wanted him little enough for a 
J ‘fon-in-law, but, it seemed what her 
Soe Would haye told me to do. 1 

‘ round the farm and I looked for 
lim everywhere 
ong by the boundary _be- 
een the fields heleneing to the 

i and the Hall estate, and there I 

; at lengta tt catna 

* ” 

ols. I didn't come along the road, 
ds. He started when A. Saw me, for I think I was not look- 

& Pleasant at him. 
5 ‘What fs it? he said: 

Worse than a thief. I had meant Keep quiet and reasonable for her , but ta the sight of his bad, black’ 
Something seemed to turn 

® inside me. 
e@ 

Ar to do now?’ I asked. 
__ 4am going back to London, farm- ’ 

, 

7 

sions 
of your family?” 

‘until you have married my girl; but it 

_ “Marry your daughter!” he said, and life.” 
He smiled as if I had made a joke 

: ed to commit bigamy!’ 
a3 ‘That Staggered me, and he saw it. 
_ “*No, my dear sir,’ 
smiled worse than before; ‘I can as- 
Sure you that your charming daughter 
Understood from the first that our lit- 
Me flirtation could not end in mar- 

mg “And then the fire hiazed up in me 
I was standing 

_ on the pathway between the pools, and 

* 

A _ he was a bit below me. When he said 

» OX 
(Ng 

_. 
¥ 

_ know there was 

4 t about my girl, I felt I haa to ae _ Strike him down and to see that smilo 
is from his face. pomothisis let me 
y a biggish stone at m 

_ feet. I lifted it and shouted, "Paleo 
‘—and I dashed it against his 
ed face. Ah, I saw the smile £0 

then! He gayea sort of jump, and 
#pun round and fell down towards 

the water. I did not heed him: I did 
mot touch him again. If he died he 
ied, and deserved to; if he lived he 

' gould send me to prison. I neither 
D Nor cared to know which it 
would be. J had struck down the man 

Made my lass cry, and I went 
k to my work.” 

ble to yourself as well as to us if you 
had told this tale at once.” 

“T would not bring a breath against 
girl, unless it was forced on me,” 

¥ 
~ 

y - 
“But you knew that suspicion was 

4 7 Le ¢ 

+ ee ee 
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And what do you think you ara! taken almost abnormal 

“You would have saved much trou- 

“Certainly not,” said Beryl; he only 
You may tell him, 

ing against him unless he comes to- 
‘She said too, that she was glad for | Morrow to help me bed out the seed- 

ling asters.” : 
“I am speaking now, miss, as myself 

—that is, not as a constable—you will 
understand.” 

‘Exactly!’ said Beryl. 
“And, speaking ss a man, miss, ! 

have never known a lady more like a 
gentleman. Not in appearance, miss” 
—as the fearful thought that he might 
be insulting her crossed his mind— 
“but in conduct in sticking to her 
word and going through with it.” 

“I am sure you mean that as a great 
said Beryl, ‘and I am 

grateful to you.” F 
“She received many visitors during 

the next day or two, including Lady 
Weston. . 
“My dear,” she said, “how good you 

were to that poor, misguided child! 
She has told me everything, including 
your efforts to make her confide in 

“Poor Dora! How is she?” 
“Very weak and ill, The shock and 

the long strain have been too much for 
her. I want to take her away; but 
John says we must’not go yet.” 

“No, not until after the trial, I sup- 
pose? And after all it is best for her 
to get used to mecting people, or she 
would have it all to face when she 
came home.” . 

“Yes, that is true. Beryl, 
determined to marry her.” 

“IT thought he would.” © 
“He says she has been so infamously 

badly used by one man that there is 
all the more reason for another to see 
she does not suffer again. I have not 

John is 

“And then I told him he was a thier | S4id one word against it. Once it was 
My dearest wish but that is not the 
case now.” 

“She was frightened,” said Bery], 
and she was in the hands of two ac- 

complished villains. It would have 
courage for 

any girl to cut herself free.” 
“You would have done 

“ 

it,” said he safd, smiling, and as bold ag | vady Weston, “My dear, I should have 
‘Are there any little commis- | "0 fears for the courage of grandchil- 

Tcan excute for you or for the | “ren of mine if you were to be their 
mother. But I suppose that is not to 

are not going yet," I said—‘not | P&-” 
“No,” said Beryl. \“But you must 

that such a husband ae be afraid of Dora. She has had a! Loly sacrament, and a zood old priest 
tter lesson and it will last all her | 

“Yes, And she is very sweet dant 
‘Why, my good man, I am not prepar- lovable; but she always seeks instinc- | spring I telegraphed tively for the easiest way out of a dif- 

ficulty. You are the best friend she 
he said, and he| #2 Possibly have, and her gratitude 

to you is very great; so is her peni- 
tence for having placed and left you in 
such a dreadful position. She wants 
to know if you can forgive her.” 

May I go up to the Hall and see 
her to-day?" asked Beryl. 

She went and saw Dora, who clung 
to her and begged her for forgive- 
ness, 

“T know how wickedly selfish I was,” 
she said. “I have always thought too 
much about myself. Beryl, I have had 
a terrible time during the 
months.” 

“I know you have, poor child,” said 
Beryl, 

“That ought to have taught me—the 
suffering, I mean. But it only made 
me think of my worries. Even the 
thought of your courage and goodnese 
did not really touch me, for I was still 
thinking of myself; but I began to see 
What a shallow little wretch I was 
When John came and spoke to me and 
told me that he loved me, even after 
all IT had done. I did say then that 1 
could not marry him, because people 
would always talk of this terrible 
Story; but he got stern and said he did 
not think anyone would say any- 
thing against hia wife. When I gaw 
that he roally meant it it almost broke 

but she was foreign to us, and 

he 

last few 
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iy heart to think of all that I had 
nearly thrown away, and how ntterly 
unworthy £ was of thts man’s live.” 

“Yos, Jove teachas us more than 

anythnel else,” said Beryl. 
“You must stay hers always, Beryl, 

or I shall find myself slipping back, I 
| know. There—is that not the old 
Dora peeping out? I was only think- 
ing of myself, not of you, or whether 

you would be happy here.” 
Reryl blushed a little. 
“Dora, I am going to tell you a se- 

eret of my own. 1 think Lf shall prob- 
ably spend a great part of my life 
here,” 

You like the cottare so mucn?’ 
“FS am not sure that I] shall ba living 

at the cottage.” 
“Where, then?” 
“What would you say to the Rec: 

tory?” asked Beryl, imisehieyously. 
Then shoe kissed her frienl tnd left 

her. 
Mr. Vernon had lost no time in 

making Beryl listen to him once more. 
“You are nuich too fine a character 

to delight ir. keeping me in suspense,” 
he said. “Beryl, tell. me that you 
love me and that you will be my 
wife.”’ , 

“Even your position as Rector of 
the parish does not justify that very 
peremptory tone!” said Beryl, laugh- 

ing., 
“No, but my love for you does, My 

darling, you have the truest heart 
that ever beat! Do you love me?” 

*“T love a man who came to me when 

I wes under a cloud of suspicion and 

told me then that he loved me. Do 
you happen to know his name?’ 

Apparently her answer was satis- 

factory. 
The village recvived the intelligence 

with mingled wonder and satisfaction. 
The Hall heard it with joy. 
“Am I not i bit of a prophet, mo- 

ther?” asked Sir John. ; 
“You must not let the abit grow 

on you,” said his mohter, 
“And after cld Vernon had been los- 

ing his head at rhe idea of my having 
let her the cottage and babbling atout 
his dislike of strong-minded woynen!” 

His mother thought, without saying 
it, that there was far more reason to 
fear the acfions of weak-nrinded wo- 
men. 
Budge laid down the law, as was his 

custom aud right. 
“T have not a word to say against it. 

Whatever may have been her pitst 
mistakes, she will now have the arm 
of tne Church close beside her, so to 
speak. If that dont ke2p her right, 
what will?” 

“But supposing she is one of the 
sort that won't obey their husbands?” 
“We have heard tell of such wenien, 

Slade,” said Budge, with poteniious 
f&raviny, since he knew that his wife 
and Mrs Slade ware within carshot, 
“Dut we never se2 them down in these 
parts. Nw, in Daiehurst, thank hea- 
ven, & man ean still be master in his 
own house!” 5 

Mrs. Budge and Mrs. Slade, 
could each of them twist her lord 
round her little finger when sbe 
chose, — looked at each other with » 
world of meaning in thair eyes. 

“Sakes, let ’em talk, my dear!” 
whispered Mrs. Budge. Bin 
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When the Grave 
Yawned for Him 

who 

SANDY GOULETTE TOOK pDODD’s 

KIDNEY PILLS FOR BRIGHT’S 

DISEASE. 

Now He Can Do His Day’s Work As 
Well As He Could Ten Years Ago— 
Offers Proof of Hig Statement. 

Old Fort Bay, Labrador, Que., Feb. | 
14. (Special.)—Cured of Bright's Dis- 

®ase when the grave yawned jor him, 

Sandy Goulette, an old settler here, 
Wants all the world to know that he 

owes his life to Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
“I was swollen out of shape from 

head to foot. I[-°was so short of breath 
I could hardly speak,’’ Mr. Gouleite 

States. “The doctor could do nothing 
for me, The minister gave me the 

came and told me that I could not live 
much longer. 

‘l was sick all winter and in 

two hundred 
miles for two boxes cf Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. I took threo pills the night they 
came and I got relief before morning. 
I took Dadd's Kidnuy Pills and they 
cured me, 

“Tf anyone doubts this statement 
they can write me, and I will give 
them names of people who know me 
and who will vouch for me. I am able 
to do my day's work as well now as 
I could ten years ago."’ 

Dodd's Kidney Plile are no cure-all. 
They simply cure the iKidneys. 
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OBJECT, MATRIMONY. 

(Judge.) 

“So you don't believe in advertising, 

eh?” scornfully remarked.the up-to- 
date business man. _ 2 s 

“No, I don't,” insfsted A%,q had-eved 
neighbor. “I got my Wits vt way,” 
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Lady—And you say ya 
cated man? Wearled Wit 
I'm a roade scholar, 

“that sald, 
“Don't ask me,” rejoined fihe superfi- 
cial person, "I never df pay much 
attention to Weather prophets.”~ 
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BREEDERS WANT 

Much has 

records made by 

UNIFORM HGGS 

high 

hens in the egg lay- 

been said about the 

ing centests as Well as records made 

by hens in the yards of poultry breed- 

ers, of eggs produced 

is not all that should be considered, 

for an egg to be of value should be of 

food size and shape, and be covered 

with 

The number 

a& sound, smooch shell, 

j dt is indeed fortunate for the poul- 

try industry that hens* eggs are all so 
near the game size. Eggs of the dif- 

ferent breeds in the contest at one 
place-varied in weight from _ 2.03 

ounces to 2.29 ounces, while the hens 
themselves averaged in weight from 

| 3.12 pounds. to 6.36 pounds, and 

Strange as it may seem, the hens 

whose eggs averaged 2.03 ounces aver- | 
| aged only 3.40 pounds each. In fact, |! 
we find that the size of the hen has | 

i 

! 

{ 

little or no influence on the size of 
an egg. A four pound hen will lay 
an egg the same 
pound hen. 

After studying the poultry business 
from every angle, one recognizes the 

fact that the size and shape of an egg 
is the one thing all breeders can 
work for, for it is the only thing in 
common with all breeds and varieties. 
In poultry shows the breeders of the 

size as an eight- 

various breeds and. varieties cannot 
enter a free-for-all competition on 
size, shape, color, comb, ear lobes, 
shanks or any. other characteristic, for 
they are not the same with different 
breeds, but the size and shape of all 
eggs should be the same. Therefore 
this is one of the most important steps 
to be considered in breeding. 

An ideal egg should be an oblong 
oval slightly tapering from one 6nd to 
the other, and should weigh 2.16 
ounces, or 26 ounces to the dozen. 
Eges of this size and Shape are the 
correct size to fill the standard egg 
case filler and if incubated will give 
better results than where various sizes 
and shapes are incubated together. 
The old idea that round eggs hatch 
pullets is incorrect, for a hen lays 
uniformly shaped eggs regularly which 
hatch approximately an equal number 
of cockerels and pullets. 

;. Nothing can be told,from the size 
and shape of an egg whether it is fer- 

' tile or infertile or whether it would 
| hatch a cockerel or a pullet, but the 
shape of an .egg is a characteristic 

which is transmitted to the offspring. 
Therefore use as Breeders only the 
hens which produce ergs of correct 
size and shape. 

FOR THE POULTRY RAISER. 
| When the fowls get off the roost in 
| the morning they should have a small 
; feed; it may be a wet mash, moistened 
and not sloppy. If dry mash is used 
exclusively a sufficient number of 
hoppers should be used to allow all 
fowls to feed for an hour, then close 

{the hoppers until ncon~ when they 
peas remain open the rest of the 
ay. 
Scratch food should be scattered’ in 

the litter in the morning, sufficient to 
| keep the fowls working until about 3 
1». m. in winter and 6 p: m. in sum- 
mer, when the night food of wheat or 

, cracked corn sould be given, as much 
a5 they will cat up clean. 

. Water: As8 the egg contains a 
large quantity of water, and the pro- 
cess of manufacturing the egg goes on 
day and night, water is just as neces- 

Sary as grain, and when poultry pays, 
water must be supplied. The poultry 
raiser who boasts that he! does not 
water his fowls when snow is on the 
ground but lets them eAt snow or pick 
at the frozen water cannot boast of 
large egg production, and therefore 
cannot make poultry pay. 
The egg shell must be manufactured. 

Grain does not contain a. sufficient 
| quantity of lime to supply a business 
(hen with shell matter. Lime must 
| be supplied in some form. Crushed 
| oyster shel] is the best. If that can- 
' not be had, old plaster, slaked lime or 
| sifted coal ashes will help, and when 
fed from a hopper it is surprising how 

+ much they will eat. 

While saipplying the necessary ma- 
| terials for the hen to produce the egg, 
} we must supply the necessary mater- 
jal to sustain the fowl, supply a new 

| coat of feathers and keep her in 
healthy condition. 
The more food a laying hen can di- 

gest, the greater will be the egg pro- 
duction. The hen's teeth must be 
looked after—grit being the only teeth 
that fowls have. Unless proper grit 
is always supplied, the health of the 
fowls will be affected. A very im- 
portant detail which is often: over- 
looked is supplying granulated char- 
coal; it helps digestion, purifies the 
blood, absorbs impurities and prevents 
bowel trouble to a great extent. — 
Woman's World for lebruary. 

NOTE 
No one can dispute that the poultry 

exhibits of the country are good edu- 
cators. It is there that the best jn 
fowls can be seen, the different makes 
of incubators, brooders and other 
poultry equipment. A poultry show 
is always a good thing for the town, 
and the poultry keepers in which zone 
it is held. They need not be large, 
but quality should be the aim. 

Karly hatched pullets are not stop- 

ped by cold weather, after once get- 
ting down to regular laying, as long 
as they are properly handled, For the 
beginner the early-hatched chick is a 
paying propositon. 

Incubators are better this year than 
ever before. Many advances have been 

made that improve theid hatching ot 
chicks, the kind that live, yet none 
are yet self-regulating and must still 
to a certain extent be controlled by 
the operator. 
Perhaps the most rapid improve- 

ment in poultry equipment has been 
the brooder, the one great drawback 
to many poultry raisers of the past. 
This year the hovers that care for 
the chicks have made wonderful im- 
provement over last year, and among 
the leaders one can find brooders 
that, with proper care, will success- 
fully raise the chicks, 

Failures in poultry will become Ir s 

t 
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- NATURAL BORN HUNTERS. 
Brazilian Natives Are Only Riv- 

aled by Those of Australis 
lief in 2 You will find re 

; if 20U Want to ind a th rouj uaa 

Kk eases the burning,- stinging | thcryman gu must look among me 
f Ppa dit ; B | natives of @ PBrayii, ree, Map pain, stops bleeding and brings @ Clally among the, Motenade to ane ease. Perseverance, with Zam= B | tracking game 4 tim chic! ouctaece of Buk, means cure, Whynotprove @ | Dis life. He does tt with euch welll A this 2 4u Druggtets and Btores that he {ills the white man with awe 600 box. and wonder, 

However enthusiastic a huntemam 
you are you will feel yourself a poor sportsman after Watching him for @ little while, The Botccudo hunter oe stealthily through the forest. 6 understands every sign and habit as the years go by, due to & better of bird and beast. He knows how understanding by thoge starting, cue 

to the teachings of the press and the 
up-to-date experiment Stations. The 
foundation has been laid, and with 
increased knowledge each year to the 
essentials that go to make 
and are now known, fewer 
will result. 

The city man with a lking for 
poultry should lay his plans now to 
put a few hens in the space he can 
find for them. Poultry and eggs dur- 
ing the fall and winter of this year 
will not be any lower, and a few hens 
well kept will prove a paying propo. 
sition as well as a pleasure. 

-——-~--->____. 

ORIENTAL MENDACITY. 

A Little Thing Like the Truth is 

of No Account in Egypt. 

If orientals have one fault 

than another it is a disregard for 

truth. In the early days of the Eng- 

lish occupation of India, the English 
judges were astounded at:the conflict- 

ing stories told by witnesses, ‘and 

they soon learned to set them all down 

as unworthy of credence. 

In American courts it is also well 

known that the Chinese are very pe- 

nurious of the truth, and that no 
oath will prevent them from giving land, and with shouts and clatter ioey 
false witness. In Egypt it is also | drive all the game to the centre, 
very easy to get native witnesses to | Where they can close round and dis— 
swear to anything, true or untrue. Patch them with spears and waddies. 

For instance: Ahmed, a native of | In fowling they show the same adroit- 
Cairo, hada slave who peeped over a | Ness. A-native will swim under wa- . 

high up an armadillo displaces the leaves of a tree in passing. He cam distinguish the tracks of the snake 
and the tortoise, He can follow the 
tortoise to its burrow by the ecratches 
Of its scaly armor on the mud. His 
Sense Of smell is so keen that it helps him a great deal in hunting, Hidden 
behind the trunk of a tree he can im 
itate the cries of birds and beaste te bring them within range of his deadly . Poisoned arrow. He can even entice the alligator by making her rongh 
6&6 grate together where they lie un- der ‘leaves on the river bank. If he Shoots at an ape and the animal does: not fall he will climb up after the an- ima] by a hanging creeper where ne white man would climb. However dark the forest, he is indifferent to this darkness, Laden with his gab of game he finds his way back to his hut. by ~ the sun and the lay of the ground: 

His only rival is the Australian na-, . tive. He will lie in wait behind a Screen of boughs, He waits until the Kauearoo comes to drink, or he will 
track him for days in the open, He 
Will camp by his fire to be ready for™ 
hig pureuit at early dawn. He keeps » 
unseen to leeward. ; 
‘When a number hunt together they ~ 

Will put up a brush fence in two long” 
Wings converging toward a pit, and so” 
drive the kangaroce into it, They alse’. 
form great hunting parties for a bat-! 
tue surrounding half a mile of lush 

success, 

failures 

more 

wall into Suleiman’s harem, and the | ter, breathing through a reed. He | 
ladies considered thefhselves insulted. | merely covers his head with water iz 
Suleiman wanted revenge, but he | Weed till he gets among a flock of | 

could not. bring his wives into court | ducks, which one by one he pulls um) 7” 
to testify, so it was agreed that Sulei- | der and tucks into his belt. Th ? 
man should accuse Ahmed’s camel of ; Tarely need to make use of dogs im! — 
walking on Suleiman’s land. A crowd | hunting, though they had learned t j 
ot witnesses came forward and for | Way of hunting long before the white; 
two days testified about the cameland | ™an knew anything about. pos” 
the land until the English judge de- | USed the dingo or native dog. © i 
cided in favor of Suleiman. TTR a tin GEE! CN ea. 

It was not yntil a «week afterward THE BEST WAY. . a 
that the judge discovered,to his great +f Pa. 

‘Here Are Three Gems of Sugges- 
tions for Your Scrapbook. 

To make croutons for soup, cut the 
bread the desired size, place it in a 
corn-popper and toast over the glo x" 
ing coals. .« Bie t 

surprise that Suleiman had no ground - 
and Ahmed had no camel. —Exchange. | 

IF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY, 
GATARRH MAY BE STARTING 

A weak or irritated throat is the 
first step towards Catarrh.* Every- 
thing depends on your remedy. A 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion, It’s 
altogether different with Catarrho- 
zone—it cures because it gets right at 
the trouble. You inhale Catarrhozone, 
breathe in the vapor of healing bal- 
sam that strengthen and restore the 
weak throat tissues. You'll never 
have colds or coughs. Throat trouble 
and catarrh will disappear with the 
use of Catarrhozone. Get the large 
dollar outfit, which includes the in- 
haler. It lasts two months and is 
guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes, 
25¢ and 50c, sold everywhere. 

———_-—s->_--—-- 

ATHER SIGNS. 
—_=—-—=&s 

Some Old Ones Which Are Usually 
Fairly Reliable. 

nllll Here are a few weather signs 
which are older probably than any- 
one living to-day. experience has 
shown them to be fairly reliable, and 
some of them can be explained upon ; 

To save time, labor and money, ¢ 
a circle of paper at least three inches 
in diameter, and lay it over the top of) 
the candlestick before putting the cam-\ 
dle in. Force paper, candle and all 1 aa 
to stick, and you will not only sav 
yourself the trouble of digging hard 
cold candle grease off the stick, but 

you will have it collected for uses 
ironing day. 

nche 

* ¢ : ‘ 

Oyster Salad.—Drain all the liquid Le 
from a quart of fresh oysters. Add oie 
the oysters eight hard-boiled eggs | 
eight medium-sized , pickles, o ri aye “2 
teaspoonful of pepper, ‘one hal £ ie 
spoonful of salt, one cupful of celery ~ 
(chopped), one cupful of crackers an 
one-fourtit teaspoonful of mustard. 
Pass all through a coarse meat grix 
er. Pour over the chopped mixtu 
the liquor from the oysters and abe 
one-fourth of a cup of vinegar. SGr  — 
the mixture thoroughly and serye ae 
crisp lettuce leaves.” he 
—— 4 e———_——_ 

TONIG TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACH 

A 

Yi 

4x 

> 
« & 

ti 

~~ 

a scientific basis: ; : ee a 

Moonlight nights have the heaviest The Modern Method is Most — 2 
frosts. ’ nf 
The higher the clouds the finer the Successful in Trealing - .! $ 

weather. ° . + ae 

‘he farther the sight the nearer the Indigestion. ae a] 

hem The old-fashioned methods of treat 
Dew is an indication of the weather, 
When stars flicker in a dark back- 

ground, rain or snow follows soon. 
Expect a strong wind, with stormy 

weather when smoke from chimneys 

hangs near the ground. 
Here are a few in verse, They 

ing indigestion and stomach troubles =~ 

ae being discarded, The trouble ~~ 

with the old-fashioned methods was 

that when the treatment was stopped 

the trouble returned in an ageta- xs 

vated form. The modern method of * J 

curing indigestion and other stomach ~~ 

4 

| 

have the advantage of being easily the stomach to ubles is to tone up f ee 
remembered: a nature’s work, Every step tones aa = 

lees ne recovery ig a step gained, not to De = 
Frost soon. ’} Jost again. The recovery of the ap-  —— 

etite, the disappearance of pain, the 

eheelins of gas—all are steps on the 5 

road to health that those who ur et A 

tried the tonic treatment memember =, 4 

distinctly. Dr. William's Pink Pills — 

‘Year of snow 
Fruit will grow. 

Rain before seven, aN 
Fine before eleven. : 

are a blood-builder, tonic medicine, =~ 

If the sun set is gray every constituent of \ fiver ele 

he next day will be a rainy day. in building up the ee ha Mf 

and is therefore the very hte 4 

When the wind’s is in the south for olrpnis' cote oh KE Lae ois 

The rains in its mouth. | prove how successful this treatmneay sens 

The wind in the west isi Miss ay Presa ornith, — : 

Suits everyone best. apne att pr. Willi ams’ Pink Pills S 

If you see grass in January that aaa be pas Peis ‘G 

Lock your grain in your granary. Nate y how it ae ram ao wn an a my. € P. 

. conditien, = 
Evening red and morning gray stomach was in a very a. left 336 

All food distressed me on a 

disinclined to eat. I suffered from 

nausea and dizziness and frequent ras 

, and this was 
sick headaches, we inithe . eae : b a 

pr teat pats an this condition for 2 

several years, and althapeh I ant! ae 

got medicine from severe occ Bb: ~ 

did not help mie. Then I bh ; 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 

taking them. 

they soon helped 

as well as ever; 

food, with relish, 

he or pain.” | 

* Fou can got these Pilie through 

dealer in medicine or by 7 

Help the traveler on his way. 
Evening gray and morning red 
Bring down rain upon his head. 

When the clouds appear like rocks 

d towers, 
eerhe earth’s refreshed by frequent 

wers, 
a you can get the official weathor 

report by ‘phone you'd better count on 

that first. But the proverbs and jin- 

gles just given are better than a com- 

mon guess.—Iarm and Field, 
— een 

A CONFESSION, 
Cc o Tribune 

Jone of the leaden to have thrives 

in America. the art of Hying least of all, 
When we are on parade we deck our- id vat £0 cents a bo: 

enlves out, not wisely but with ostentes | paid, a A 

tion, and we aulte as oatenttatloitaly fill ' for $2.60 from aD rilitan 

eur {melden with all kinds of elaborate icine Co. oc } , SO 

ond expensive rubbieh, 

me, and now _ 
can eat all vids URed 
ané have not. 

“3 

4 
Ay, G (ton 

it = Wane 

rs 

- c . 7 aa *y 
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| Elliott’s Big Special Cash “Dollar Days” Sale 
Money Saving Bargains that Sparkle with Value. The Greatest Once a Year Bargain 

Festival that the Elliott Store has Ever Announced 

Sale Starts on Wednesday, February 23rd, and Ends on Tuesday, February 29th 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! | 
This store will be unconditionally surrendered to the King of all Bargains Days—“Dollar Days.” No stone has been left unturned to make this the greatest sale the Elliott 

Store has yet experienced. Every department will be devoted to the display of Dollar Day Bargains. We have just finished taking stock and find that our foresight 

in buying has placed us in a position to give our many customers and the buying public real genuine bargains, so do not forget the fact that our 

Six Days Dollar Day Sale is going to be a real hummer. Do not send your money or leave your own home town to 

buy elsewhere. You are always money in to buy at home 

— — ———————————— 

> 

— ’ ¥ > 
ae at ee 

* 

$90 Dinner Set of Dishes Given Away Absolutely Free! 
ee 

\ 

We are anxious 

ORR vn ts 

a ——— = — - 

ae Dry Goods Department 
i] 50 pairs Flannelette Blankets, in grey with fancy borders, also white 

ia with pink or blue borders, 11-4 size, regulsr $1.45, while they 

last $1.00 pair. | 

Beautiful, soft, fleecy Pink and Blue Flannelette, regular 12}c and 

15c, Dollar Days 10 yards for $1.00. 

il Black and White Striped Shirting, regular 17¢ and 18e per yard, 

Dollar Days 7 yards for $1.00. 

a Factory Cotton, regular 124¢ and 15c, Dollar days 10 yards for $1.00 

50 Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, handsome patterns, regular up to $2.50 ; they 
all go on sale Dollar Days for $1.00 each, 

Wi We are just enumerating only a few of the many bargains we have, 

as time or space will not permit of mentioning all of them. 

Boot and Shoe Department 
10 prs. Men’s 

cut, welted, Linton’s make, sizes 53 to 83, Bo i 
. a Below will be found just a few of the many bargains 

| y the Dollar Days Sale will do for you in this department : 
6 only prs. Wos. Tan Lace Blu. Cut Boots, Mackay 

sewn soles, good fitters, size 3 to4+, $2.00 for $1.00 
5 prs. Wos. Tan Button Boots, Goodyear welted, regular 

$4.00, dollar days for $1.00. 
9 prs. Wos. Tan Oxfords in Button and Blucher cut, 

regular $3.00 for $1.00 

8 prs. Wos. Felt Laced Boots, leather sole, regular $1.25 
for $1.00 _ 2 

4 prs. Women’s Patent Boots, dull kid tops, welted soles, 
i regular $4.00 for 3 $1.00 

5 only prs. Wos. Patent Balmoral Boots, with cloth tops, 
plain toe, Goodyear welted, reg. $5 for 4 $1.00 

to make this Six Days Sale very interestin 

contest. The one guessing nearest the number gets the set of Dishes Free. 

start an Eight Day Clock and the one guessing t 

5 

. a 

Men’s Ready-to-wear Department 
We find, after taking stock; odd and broken lines, and to make a 

clean-up, in they go in the Dollar Day Bargains. 

5 only Boys? Suits, sizes 24 to 27, regular $3.50, for 24—$1.00. 

10 only Boys’ Suits, regular $4.50, for 34—$1.00. 

6 only Boys’ Suits, sizes 30 to 35, regular $5 and $6 for 83—$1.00 

9 only Men’s Heavy Tweed Shirts, with reversible collar, regular 

$1.50, for $1.00. . 
Men’s Solt Flannel Shirts, segular $1.50, for $1.00. 

-Men’s Cambric Shirts, fancy patterns and stripes, regular $1.25 to 

$1.35, for $1.00. 
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular 35c, Dollar Days 4 for $1.00. 

Men's White Handkerchiefs with colored borders, regular 10c and 

124¢; Dollar Days 16-for $1.00. 
4 only Heavy Duck Pea Jackets left, sizes 37 aud 38, lined with 

dark flannel and some sheep lined, regular $4.00 for 2 $1.00. 

5 prs. Wos. Felt Foxed Boots, sizes 3 to 43, regular $1.35 

to $2.00 for $1.00 

AO prs. Misses’ Box Calf and Glove Grain Boots, regular 

$1.35 to $1.75 for $1.00 

9 prs. Girls’ Dong. Kid Boots in button and Blucher cut, 

regular $1.35 to $1.50 for $1.00 

7 prs. Men’s Patent Leather Boots, blucher cut, welted, 

regular $5.00 for 4 $1.00 

7 prs. Men’s Patent, Boots, blucher cut, welted, regular 

$5.00 for 2 $1.00 

11 prs. Men’s Tan Boots in button and blucher cut, welt- 

ed, regular $5.00 for 4 $1.00 

8 prs. Men’s Gun Metal Boots, button, welted, Linton’s 

make, regular $5.00 for 4 $1.00, sizes 7 to 9 

«so with every Five Dollar purchase we will give you a ticket which entitles you to one guess on our number guessing : 

On the morning of February 28rd (the day the sale begins) we are going to wind up and 

he nearest to the correct time this clock stops gets a beautiful Rayo Lamp; second nearest a Glass Water 

Set, and the third a Glass Salad Dish. One guess with every $1.00 purchase. 3 

Men’s Knitted Silk Scarfs, all colors and patterns, regular 1.50, 1.75 ee 

and 2.00, your choice dollar days $1.00 each. he 
4 Men’s Bath Robes, regular 5.00 for 3 $1.00. yi ft 
Men’s Hats, newest spring styles, regular 2.50 for 2.$1.00. a) 

50 pairs Men's Lined Mitts, 5 pairs for $1.00 i 

1 only Brown Goat Robe, 60x72, green plush lining and green — 

trimmed, regular 18.00 for 14 $1.00. . ; 

1 only Brown, Goat Robe, 52x66, green plush lined and green — 

trimmed, regular 15 for 12 $1.00 a | 

2 Saskatchewan Robes, curl lined, green and red trimmed, regular - | 

’ 

| 

es 

10.00 for 7 $1.00 . wi 

1 only Grey Goat Robe, red plush lined, trimmed with red, regular | 

© 10,00 for 8 $1.00 “ue | 

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps,‘ regular up to 1.25, dollar days 4 3} 

$1.00 each. met 

a 

Gun Metal and Velour Calf Boots, bluch 5 
Ch 

hi 
| $4.50 to $5.00, dollar days for 4 $1.00 a 

cut, hee 
5 prs. Men’s Tan Elk, bellows tongue, blucher It- 

ed, heavy wet-proof sole to heel, regular $6.00 for 

for 5 $1.00 . . + 

6 prs. Men’s Box Calf Boots, leather lined, wet-proof f 

soles, blucher cut, regular $3.50 for 3 $1.00 ° a] 

5 prs. Mens Dong. Boots, fur lined, blucher cut, regular — 

$3.50 for 3 $1.00 
ny 

19 prs. Men’s Heavy Work Boots, in calf, grain and kip, , - 

sizes 8 to 11, regular up to $2.75 for 2 $1.00 

¥ 

| , 

‘ 

_ “Dollar Days” Specials in the Grocery Department — 
Dollar Days you will get straight Business Snaps without the original cost be 

12 Ibs. Valencia Raisins for 

» 8 cans Herald Salmon for 

eR RRT ONAL) CSA TI OTe AONE Seco cacy Veda (dshei asics scckandesscreteletaoteckvccavsdsacetacsaccoee $1.00 

27 bars Comfort Soap for 

30 lbs . Best Fresh Rolled Oats for 

$1.00 

$1.00 

13 cans Corn for 

14 cans Peas for 

Ll CNB TOMATO LOM ss ciccocdocdvacnssbececsecocvarpe dM. crisdusbescceteseacaseace Sine s¥mnyany $1.00 

5 tins Pork and Beans fOr ........c.csceccesesecsssscosnencrssenenccssasepoeasarsenssoueesss 4 $1.00 

2 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup, regular 20c, dollar days 2 bottles for 

10 Ibs. choice Seedless Raisins fOr..........ccccecsererscceee ceeneeeteeeweneeeueanecersenes $1.00 

24 lbs. choice Prunes for + $1.00 

Gold Label and Clover Leaf Salmon, regular 25c, 5 cans for 

Large bar Castile Soap, regular 5c bar, 6 LOW scabs vasWarsand ever cap myranncs fas pantine + $1.00 

ing considered 

Icing Sugar, regular 10e, 8 lbs for 

Finest Tea Sifting, regular 15¢ Ib, 24 Ibs. for 

Hddy’s Best Silent Matches, regular 15¢ package, 

Lipton’s best Cocoa, regular 25c, 5 SHE 0) TPE
 nn ri 

All Extracts, 24 oz. size, regular 10c, dollar days, 3 for .} $1.00 | 

50 cans choice Clover Honey 

Quart Sealers Pure Clover Honey for 

- These are only a few of the many bargains that will be found throughout our whole store. 

Come early and often, as we will always have extra bargains to offer 

\. Al fa, 
f 

imum 

Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

| of Produce 
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sn Aid of Patriotic and Red Cross Fund.™=Keep the date open. 

The Store of Quality 

| First Arrival of 
Coats and Suits 

FOR SPRING 

N orthway Shape- 
| Keeping Garments 

it 

i . 
. \ 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits 
- You cannot afford to miss seeing our excellent 

| showing of New Spring Styles just received. Styles 

| include all that is newest in Novelty and Tailored: 

- effects. Eyery garment guaranteed perfect. Only 

4 best quality of materials and trimmings used. 
7 Values better than last season. Remember they are 

Northway garments. 

i « 

Prices $15.00 to $25.00 
| 

Ladies’ and Misses Coats 
You will be more than pleased with these very 

attractive and pleasing styles. Materials are checks, 

j_ over-plaids, velvets, serges, blanket cloths, ete. 
wf = 

: Gi 

"4 

For outing wear we are showing various check 

_ 4~ and plaid effects. Styles and prices to suit everyone 

Prices $7.50 up 

| sit you want satisfaction | 

+4 Insist on a Northway Garment 

see these Coats and Suits | | Ask to 

Highest Prices 
Allowed 

for Produce 

Phone 
43 

COOK & FOX 
~ Death of Corbyville Resident 

Andrew Archibald passed away at 

__ kis home at Corbyville. He was born 
zat Teleboddy, Scotland, in 1837. He 

_€ame to Canada atthe age of 20 years. 

Me lived moet of his life at Corbyyille, 

where he followed the occupation of 
fanning. He was in religion a Presby- 

ie: ‘derian. For some time he had been in 
ot. Al health, suffering with heart trouble. 

Goods Promptly 
Delivered 

He leaves his widow, two sons, John of 

-Cannifton, William of La Kawanda, 

Scollard, Toronto, Mrs. Dundas, Batavia, 

N.Y., Mrs. L. T. Johns, College Hill, 

and Mrs. Smallhorn, Corbyville.—Ontario. 

The Leader is the best Advertis- 
ing Medium in Stirling. Ask 
our advertisers. 

With Cash in the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantage 

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to OF CANADA 
buy on credit. Why not 

practice self-denial for a while {f necessary, open a Savin , ps gs Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
independence, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager, 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

“ee 
, 
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HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT) Address and Presentation 

'Crowded House Greets Local 
Entertainers of Merit 

A packed house greeted the partici- 
pants in the High School entertainment 

which was held in the Stirling Opera 

House on Friday evening last, in faet 

atanding room was at a premium, and 

that the large assemblage thoroughly en- 

joyed the program provided was evinced 
by the rounds of applause which greeted 

each number presented. 

We regret that space will not permit of 

a personal mention of each of the enter- 

tainers taking part, but, to say the very 

least, all acquitted themselves in a very 

creditable and praiseworthy manner. 
The chorusés were all rendered in a 

most acceptable style, while the instru- 

mentals were listened to with pleasure by 

all present. The club swinging by three 

young ladies was a most pleasing feature 

and elicited hearty applause and the 

New York, and four daughters, Mrs. | 

quartette, recitations, etc., were in like 

manner highly appreciated. 
The drama, ‘College Days,’? which 

concluded the entertainment, was a 

great success;in every way, leaying no- 

thing to be desired, as each and every 

member of the cast performed his or her 

part like real professional actors and 

actresses. The play was of absorbing 

interest with abundance of humorous 

situations and sayings that kept the au- 

dience in just the spirit to enjoy this 

worthy production, 

Truly those in charge of the evening’s 

entertainment have every reason to feel 

proud of the great success attained, for 

in point of attendance and in all other 

respects the School Concert this year 

was a record, 

The receipts of the evening, which are 

for school equipment, were $135.25. 

~~ oes—___—_. 

_ Wellman’s School 
The following is the report of Well- 

man’s Schoo! for the month of January: 
Sr, ryv.—Mabel Snarr 74, Lindsay Pol- 

lock 7), Harry Preston 69, Kathleen 
Jackman 68. 

Jr. 1v.—Mae Totton 70, Merle Todd 

67. : 
Sr. ur—Urnest Maybee 69, Clarence 

Reid 66, John Preston 64, Ward Stiles 

64, Esma Brennen 63, Mildred Lucas 60. 

Jn. m1.—Claire Wellman 71, Emma 

Totton 60, Wilfrid Johnston 59, Helen 

Cameron 58, Clifford Clancy 58. 
Sr. m.—Bryson. Reid 70, Lelia Totton 

69, Walter Johnston 50. 

Jr. n.—Dennis Brennen 70, Edna Fan- 

ning 64, Iona Wellman ,60, Elsie May- 

bee 59. sf | 
Sr. .—Evelyn Totton, Bernice Watson, 

Vincent Brennen, Grant Thain. 

dr. 1. (a)—Ted Preston, Olive’ Watson, 

Blake Johnston. 

Jr. 1. (b)—Vera Watson. 

M. Frances HINCHLIFFE, 

TEACHER. 
———_—~490>—0o>___—_——_- 

A Cold Cure that Cures 

“*T’ve cured my cold,”’ he said. 

tel you how I did it. 

“eT ]] 

The information 

ought to come in handy this treacherous 
weather” 

“T boiled a quart of wormwood and 
horehound together and drank it hot. 

Then I took two pills, and put one kind 
of plaster on my chest, another kind on 

my back and a third kind under each 

arm. : 

“Thanks to my governor’s advice, I 

had sense enough to clap a mustard plas- 

ter on my stomach also, and to sleep with 

red hot bricks at my feet. 
‘An old Jady brought me a bottle of 

oose oil and showed me how to take it £ 
—you suck it, you know, off a quill. My 

uncle from the country turned up witha 

bundle of herbs; these herbs ma-le a tea 

that I took a cup of every half hour. On 

a cousin’s advice I got outside an enor- 

mous dose of salts, 

‘‘My wife got me to take three pills of 

her own make—they were brown, bitter 

and about the size of eggs. They did me 

good, too. 

“The crisis was now reached, and I re- 

tired tomy bedroom. ‘There, after toss- 

ing off a pint of tar balsam, I tallowed 

my nose, steamed my legs in an alcohol 

bath and took large doses of hot rum, 

spearmint tea and castor oil, which were 

severally recommended by asea captain, 

my minister and my grocer. Then I 

took seven different kinds of pills, wrap- 
ped round my neck an old stocking of 

my wife’s soaked in hot vinegar and salt 

and got into bed. , 

‘‘As I dozed off they burned feathers 

on a shovel before me, 

“That completed the cure. 
well. Irecommend this simple cure to 

cold sufferers.’’ 
— 

The Associated Bible Students 
The Associated Bible Studentsa of 

Stirling hold their meetings at the home 
of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10,30 a.m 

and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of each 

week, Anyone interested welcome. 

_ 

to Garnet Bailey 

On Saturday evening of last week a 

large number of friends assembled at the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bailey, 

Rawdon, when the Reeve of the Town- 

ship, the genial ‘‘Tom’’ Montgomery, 

stated the reason for which they had 
met, viz. to do honor to such a noble 

young man as Pte. Garnet Bailey, who 

‘had enlisted with the 80th Battalion. 

The following address was read by Miss 

Viola Scott, accompanied by a_ wrist 

watcb, presented on behalf of the town- 

ship by Mrs. George E. Green : 

home 

To Pte Garnet Bailey, Rawdon: 

Dear Garnet,—We, your many friends, 

having learned of your decision to enlist 

in the service of your king and country 

at this very trying period when the very 

life of the nation is being tried, have as- 
sembled to show our appreciation of your 

efforts to do your bit in this cause for 

which our beloved Empire stands, name- 

ly Truth and Righteousness. We realize 

that the very foundation of Christianity 
is being attacked by a nation devoid of 

all moral worth, while making a pre- 
tence at serving the Creator of the 
universe. 

Some people say Christianity has failed 

in its mission, but only an ignorant mind 

could conceive such an idea,.as Christ- 
ianity has mot failed, but the people 
have failed to live up to the teaching of 

its founder, Christ Jesus, who called up- 

on man to lay to heart the very founda- 

tion principles. ‘‘Whatsoever ye would 

that men should do unto youdo ye 

even so to’ them,’’ but love of power, 

love of conquest has so ingrained itself 

into the lives of the militia of that na- 
tion, that love of right ceases to exist 

and the nation once the pride and ad- 

miration of the world has reverted to 

that position which it held in the early 

days, viz. a nation of vandals. 

We shall all miss you from our midst— 

miss you because of your sterling quali- 

ties. You have always been a credit to 

the home and the community in which 

you have spent your boyhood days and 

now you have certainly shown yourself 

to be a credit to your country. Your 

truly Christian qualities are in evidence 
as seen in your loyaJty and devotion to 

your Church, which you joined many 

years ago, and also as secretary of Mount 
Pleasant Sunday School, will certainly 

have effect in exerting an influence upon 
thése with whom you come in contact. 

We shall follow you in our thoughts 

and above all in our prayers to Him who 

heareth prayer that our Heavenly. Father 

will sospare your life that you will re- 

turn to us after this dreadful conflict is 
over, when we assure you that one joy- 

ful reunion will take place. 

Let meask you on behalf of the Raw- 

don Township Council to accept this 

wrist watch, which with each tick will 

remind you of your many friends. 

Signed on behalf of the Rawdon Town- 

ship Council. 

THomas MONTGOMERY, 

Reeve. 

Garnet replied in a manly way, thank- 
ing his many friends for their many kind 
expressions and thoughtful gift, which 

he thoroughly appreciated. In signing 
up he had only done his duty and felt it 
should be left with each young man to 
think for himself as no one cared to be 
called a slacker or a coward, that when 

the hour of decision came the boys left 

behind would not be found wanting. 

Garnet's father was then requested to 

make a few remarks and those remarks 

were concise and to the point—‘‘I am 

proud of my son’’—and the large gather- 

ing with one accord could certainly have 
voiced his sentiments by saying “Right 

well you may be.”’ 
Other speeches were made by the 

Reevé, his.pastor, Rev. Sofford Dixon, 
Rev. B. F. Byers, Messrs. Williams, 

Seeney, Johnson and Miss Florence 

Montgomery, President of the Epworth 

League—all of a eulogistic nature—as 

they recognized the fact that Garnet 

was & boy they could certainly honor. 

After the speeches the National An- 

them was heartily sung and a sumptuous 

repast partaken of, when all’ left for 

their respective homes. 

9 @e—--- - - 

Death of Miss L. M. Ashley 
Lucia Maud Ashley died on Thursday 

nigh! at the family residence of W. F. 

Ashley, 117 Victoria Ave. at the age of 

20 years. She Had been in poor health 

for the last few years. Deceased was a 

the Tabernacle Methodist 

She was born in Stirling, Ont., 

member of 

Church. 

[ am now | jn the year 1895, but had resided in this 

city for the last six years. 
The surviving members of the family 

are her father and mother, two brothers 

and one sister, namely F, A. Ashley of 
Boston, Mass., Ed. B. and Anna May of 

Belleville.—Ontario, 

Subscribe for the Leader $1 a Year 
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Particulars will 

Entertained the Soldiers |B 
The Ladies’ of the Red Cross Aid en- 

tertained in the Agricultural Rooms on 
Weduesday, Feb. 16th, the officers and | D 
men of the 155th Batt. now stationed in 
Stirling. Each man in Khaki brought a 
friend. The evening was spent in games 
and singing choruses ‘‘Do Your Bit’’ and 
‘‘We'll Never Let The Old Flag Fall’ 
and others. 

Refreshments were served about 10 
o'clock after which each soldier was pre- 
sented with a pair of socks 

A guessing contest took place, Ptes. 

Dollin and Stone winning the prizes. 

Three hearty cheers were given for the 

ladies and the evening closed with the 

singing of the National Anthem and the 

Women’s National Anthem:— 

““God Save Our Splendid Men, 

Send them safe home again; 

God save our men. 

Keep them victorious, 

Patient and chivalrous; 

They are so dear to us, 

God save our men!” 

The War Tax 
-The following is a summary of the new 

war tax : 

A tax of 25 per cent. on the net profits 

since the beginning of the war, in excess 

of 7 per cent., of financial, industrial, 

milling, transportation, public utility and 

other corporations and munitions firms, 

A tax of 25 per cent. on the net profits 

since the beginning of the war in excess 

of 10 per cent. of individuals, partner- 
ships and associations with capital of 

more than $30,000. 

No exemption as to capital is made in 
the case of munition manufacturers. 

Under pro rata arrangement tax will 

apply to companies not incorporated in 

Canada, but doing business in Canada. 

Capital defined as amount paid up on 
capital stock. 

If capital of any company is increased 
or additional stock issued after February 
15th, 1916, Minister of Finance will have 

power to decide whether it is fair and 
proper to include such increase when de- 

termining capital of the company. 

No deductions from gross profits for 

depreciation, renewals, etc., allowed ex- 

cept such amounts as appear reasonable 

to Minister of Finance. ~ 
Deductions from gross profits for sal- 

aries of directors, managers, etc., must 

not exceed, except in special circum- 
stances, the sums deducted in last ac- 

counting period prior to August, 4th, 

1914. ; ; 
Life insurance companies, while not 

subject to tax, will be expected to keep |. 
a certain proportion of their assets in 

Dominion Government securities. 
In case of banks, amount being paid 

under previons war tax will be credited 

when charging new tax. 
Tax will be payable November, 1916. 
Expected to realize reyenue of $25,- 

(00,000 to $30,000,000. 
An increase fram 40 to 90 cents per 

barrel in the general tariff on apples. , 
A duty of jc per gallon on petroleum 

fuel oil. 
Compulsory investment by insurance 

companies in Government securities. 

—_————o———————_—— 

Major Goldsmith in Toronto » 
Major (Dr.) Perry G. Gol 

former Belleville physician, 
dsmith, a 
who left 

with the first Canadian contingent’ as|- 
medical officer of the Queen’s Own, and 
who for the past three months has been 
second in command of the Canadian ear, 
eye and throat hospital at Folkestone, 
has arrived in Toronto on a short fur- 

lough. Hls experience abroad has been 

very extensive. He states that hospital 

conditions are of the very best and that 
there is still room for young doctors of 
junior rank. Ry \ 

“Tn war, hearing 1s relatively more 

important than eyesight,” said Major 

Goldsmith to an interviewer. 

Dr. Goldsmith reached France ahead 

of the first contingent and for some time 

was a specialist in a Boulogne British 

Hospital. He expects to return to 

England shortly.—Ontario, 
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R.A L. WELLMAN, Ph sician ELLMAN, and 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Gradugad of University of Toronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

ONTARIO 

‘DENTAL 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto Upiversity. 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. ©. F. Walt. 
Hours 9-5 

Evenings by appointment. 
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G.G. THRASHER __ 
Barrister; Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, &c. Le 
Private and Company moniestoloan. __ 

ote 

St., if oer? 

—_ 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

‘Public, Ete. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

J. F. Wits, K.C. 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
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_LEADER | 
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Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &ecy 
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NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTO 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, E c. 

Money to Loan. 
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Solicitors for ;-—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. — F 

W.- B. Northrup, K. C. 
_W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, 

LODGES 
QURUNG ENCAMPMENT No. 80 

O. O. F. } 
Hall, the Friday on or before the 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. — 9 

J. M. CLarke, 
Gy Bes 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE — i, ‘> 
“al 

Meets in Odd Fellows ows 

ull 

The popular Auctioneer is prepared 
to conduct sales anywhere at 

Reasonable Rates, “a 
+, * . 

Telephone 88r21 PAs 
STIRL 

ad 
R. F.D.2 

AUCTIONEER “i 

Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate ; 

BELLVIEW, 
‘ 

Phone 47rl14 On 

Insure your Li 
in 

Why risk the li 
Stock, or the life of | 

Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

foal Mares. 

f a valuable Mare al 
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BREEDERS _ 
ve Stock, Stallions, and 

* * Rhy 

ves of your high-bred 
and 

will protect them. For full information | 

as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, 
Stirling, 

~ 

and Health Insurance Companies at 

current rates. ip a 

E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D.
,General Manager, 

——————— 

; : $16,000,000. 
Capital Paid up 16,000,000, Rest - 
Undivided Profits = 1,293,952. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 
— 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
N 

may be opened at any branch of the Bank 

of Montreal. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards 

received, on which interest is allowed. 
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62 King St. East 

IMPORTS 

ee CHINAWARE 
POTTERY 
GLASSWARE 
MANUFACTORIES. 

ANTIQUES 
IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 

OLD SILVER, RUGS, 
CURIOS, ETC. 

Inspection and Correspondence 
Invited. 
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ANTIQUES 

halt 

lialy to England. 
a great patron of the arts 
of his time, and accomplished mr 

and other secret hiding places, and 

for craftsmen in every kind of mater-, 

brenze, brass, ivory, marble, clay- 

ful features of form and decoration and 

dy this means developing craftsman 

ship and creating wea'th jn many 
_ dfrections. 
fee Next to the Portland vas2 came the 

scarcely less renowned Warwick vase 

as a proof of Sir William Hamilton's 
forethought in selecting objects of art 
te serve two great purposes, viz., as 

antique specimens for museums an 

’ as examples for artistic craftsmen to 

reproduce. 
The Warwick vase was sent by Sir 

“Wiliam to England about “774, and 
 aventually sold by him to his nephew, 

the second Earl of Warwick, bence its 

name of “The Warwick vase.” 

The vase waS discovered in 1770, in 

the bed of Lake Pantanello, in the 

neighborhood of Tivoli, near Rome, 
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 purtine Villa, the favor‘te retreat o 
Augustus. It was sculptured 

by Be sce of Sicyon, a Greek artist, 
____ who lived in the fourth century, B. C., 

and is.of white marble, standing 5 feet 

6 inohes high, with a diameter of 5 
feet 8 inches, and has the liberal hold- 

- ing capacity of 163 gallons. The form 
and decoration is suggestive of the 

Bacchanalian trophy. The body is in 
the shape of a colossal wine cup. <A 

__ grape vine forms the principal part of 
____ the upper decoration, with the twisted 

g 
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" Teaves and fruit distributed naturally 
ver the surface. Bacchanalian masks 
| and emblems are around the centre of 

pup, and the lower part is draped by 
_ Means of two panther skins, with 
heads and feet distributed to complete 
_ the full trophy scheme of decoration. 

_ Perhaps the most satisfactory repro- 
.  dtiction in recent days of this antique 

ig that made in the “Black Basalt” 
body, invented by Josiah Wedgwood, 

recently exhibited in New York. 
es i ———_32-e—__— 

_ Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
J 7 —--- too —- — 
‘ ’ * 

Evolution of the Checker. 

of exchequer, who levies toll in the 
or Commons to-day, draws his 

: lineage from tho reign of Henry 
“A - Henry, thinking it desirable that 

1 lord high treasurer should be pro- 
, vided witn a guardin, gave him one in 
_ ~ the pame of a “check.” The checker, 

Keeping his nt@ne, has now become the 

ey. 

Lord High Treasurer disappeared with 
the Duke of Shrewsbury, whom 
A appointed a few days before her 
death. t was George I., who put the 
office of Lord High Treasurer in com- 
mission in 1714, and tn comimssion jt has 
since remained. Five persons have the 
honor—the first lord, three junior lords 
and the chancellor. But the chancellor 
ees too strong for all of them and the 
Peahe ton ty nae, Tike the board 

nee ceas _ 
London Chronicle. ain 9. 
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The glory of riches and beauty is frail and transitory; virtue remai bright and eternal.—Sallust. i, 
) Snes ——— 
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tm, 
ee The ServantProblem—who 
ver heard of it in the home 

__ Where the housewife knows 
Ds Shredded Wheat? In five 

minutes you can prepare a 
wholesome, Satisfying meal 

. with Shredded Wheat Bis- 
“cuit without kitchen worry 
orwork, For breakfast heat 
the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness and serve 
with hot milk. For lunch 
Serve with sliced bananas 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canada 
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ROBERT JUNOR 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 
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FROM THE BEST. EUROPEAN 

SHOSOSOOCOOHOOY 

tm a recent notice under this jead-| hands. 
ing mention was made of that most 
celebrated antique, the Portland vase, 
und the infiuence its substance, form 
and decoration had upon tie artistic li 

industries of the Jast century and a 
It was Sir William Hamilton, 

British Ambassador to the Court of 

Ferdinand 1V., King cf Sicily, who] by covering it tightly and placing it in 

secured and sent this treasure from a pan of hot: water. 

Sir William was 
and crafts | the outside of fresh orange or lemon 

ich | peel and wipe dry immediately. 
® way of rescuing cems of ancient | Velatile oil in the skins dissolves the 

oro the decluston of the tomb] tar, so that it can be wiped off. 

baked and unbaked, glass and wood,/| oil, not the essence 
__ al! essaying to reproduce their beauti- | should be used. 

while excavating the ruins of the oe nataty, 

branches forming the handles, and the| R 

_ about 1760, a specimen of which was | tepid and then pl 

That formidable person, the chancellor | 0 TeMove th 

cornerstone of the treasury edifice. The | mained stif 

Queen | Years. 

The Sr 

HouseHeeper 

Whiting and ammounia, 

makes a sood silver cleaner. 

with dry, soft cloth. 
Vinegar and honey mixed in equal 

Polish 

| the throat. 
' By using whiting on a cloth, and a 
very little turpentine in tepid water, 

white paint can be made to look like 

new. 
A low stool with a broad seat, most 

convenient for drying the feet for put- 
ting on shoes or stockings or pedicur- 
ing, Is given a touch by one house- 
keeper that makes it effective and 

sanitary. The cushion is covered 
with a neatly fitted slip, with square 
top and sides made of thick white 

Slightly soiled ribbons if well pow- 
dered with French chalk or magnesia 
and held over the heat from stove for 
a few minutes will squickly shed any 
grease or soil. They should be care- 
fully pressed after the powder and 

PESSOPSSCHSSSSOSOS SSO S OOS | 611 nava been brushed off. 
For the woman who does her own 

housework a bottle of lemon juice and 
glycerine should always be kept: in 
the kitchen. After doing any. harsh 
work rub a little of this well into the 

To remove varnish stains from 
cloth, soak with alcohol, and rub 
with a firm, white cloth, free from 
nt. 
Try serving orange fritters with 

ham; it fs a delicious accompaniment. 
Food for latecomers can be kept hot 

To remove tar from the hands use 

The 

If a lemon is warmed before using 

restoring them to usefulness as models | you will get more juice out of it. 
To treat frostbites, rub the affected 

ial capable of being manipulated ‘nto | parts with pure oil of peppermint. sympathetic kindness of one-bird to 
- artistic form, workers in gold, silver,; This will also prevent the after-ef- 

Only the pure 
of peppermint, 

fects of chilblains. . 

Se eg iets 
-| KEEP LITTLE ONES 

WELL IN WINTER 

Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are go 
changeable—one bright; the next cold 

d and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets. They will regulate the stomach 
and bowels and drive out colds and by 
their use the baby will be able to get 
over the winter season in perfect 

The Tablets are sold by med- 
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 

—— -— 

World’s Harvest C alendar. | 

The world’s schedule for cutting grain 
{is as follows: 
January—New Zealand, Argentina. 
February—East India, Upper Egypt. 
March—Egypt, Chili. 
April—Asia Minor and Mexico. 
Mey—Asia, China, Japan and Texas. 
June—Turkey, Spain and Southern 
United States. | 
July—United States, Austria, Southern 
ussia, England, Germany, Switzerland. 
Avgust—Canada, Holland, Belgium, 

Denmark, Poland. 
Sentember—Scotland, Sweden, Norway, 

Siberia. 
October—Northern Russia, Siberia. 
November—South Africa, and Peru. 
Thccmber Uruguay, Australia, 

Lit all starts over ogain. beginning 
with New Zealand and Ar —T: and Wiresiag: d gentina,—Farm 

__- oo 

To Clean Tapestries. 
Pour boiling water over a handf ul or two of bran. Let it stand until 

unge the tapestries 

_ 

into it. Use no s 

n. 
——_——_—_=I2Z2In_:__ 
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Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and in- 
jured her elbow so badly that it re- 

fand very painful for three 
Four bottles of MINARD'S 

LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years. 

Yours truly, 

J. B. LIVESQUE, 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th August, 1900. 

——$—$—$_——$—<<<<—_—X 

A FAMOUS BATTLE 
Tie battle which {gs known in his- 

tory as the “Victory of Victories” 
took place at Nevahend, in Kebatana, 
and was fougnt oetween the new Mos- 
lem power in 637 and the empire of 
Persia, then one of the most powerful 
of the eastern monarchies, It was 
one of the most absolutely decisive 
battles in the history of war, and it 
Was all the more amazing by reason of 
the fact that it was won by a people 
who twenty years before had been 
unknown barbarians, lost in the de- 
serts of Arabla. 
Arabian historians place the Persian 

loss in a single day at 100,000 men 
killed. This may be and probably 
is an exaggeration, but the fact ro- 
mains that the Persian dynasty came 
to an end when the battle was over 
and that Zoroastrianism, which had 
been the religion of Pers{a for over a 
thousand years was at once supplant- 
ed my Islam. Its modern representa- 
tives, as is well known, are now the 
Parsees of India. 

The victory was so absolutely de- 
cisive thet it extended the Arabian 
dominions over the whole of the reg- 
fon, lying bet~een tle Caspian Sea 
and the Indian Ocean. With the ex- 
ception perhaps of the battle of Tours 
no single fight ever made such a dit- 
ference in the after history of the 
world.—Exchange, 
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mixed, 

parts will relieve a cough and clear 

| G000 OLD “NERVILINE” WLL CURE 
Fifteen Minutes After Using 

Nervili..e You Are Well. 

Cold, excessive strain and oxertion 

are a common cause of gtilf neck, 

soreness or inflammation. 

Generally the cause is so deeply 

feated that only a liniment as power- 

ful and penetrating as Nerviline will 
effect an immediate removal of pain. 

Nerviline is powerful, yet penetrat- 
ing, is the most rapid pain-expeliing 

agent the world knows. 

Milllons have proved its reliability, 
and millions will share the relief its 

The Grave of Cecil Rhodes. 

“The grave of Cecil Rhodes, I think, 

{gs the most remarkably silent place I 
have ever visited,” says Mr. Ambrose 
Pratt in his book, ‘The Real South 
Africa.” “It is a serioug though in- 
spiring, sombre, forbidding and deso- 
lately grand place. While one stands 
gazing at the tomb e6cores of lizards, 
blue, green and gray, crawl from the 
“erevices among the rocks and steal 
like brilliant phantom streaks across 
the tor. They are almost fearless of 
intruders, but they make no sound, 
Sometimes the distant shrilling of ci- 
cadae wounds the stillness with a 
faint yet piercing dagger thrust of 
song. But soon and always the eter- 
Nal hush returns, and eilence reigns 
supreme again, The world is full of 
freat tombs, vast and awe inspiring, 
but there is neither pyramid nor tomb 
nor monument in all the world which 
can equal that of Rhodes’ sleeping 
place in simplicity and majesty.” 

—-— ~~ ee — 
Minard’g Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 

——__ +e 

The Crippled Bird. 

A very remarkable instance of the 

another is given by a lady who wit- 

nessed the incident in her garden. 

Upon the Jawn there was a basin, 

Which was kept supplied with water 
for the birds to drink, Among -the 
birds coming to the garden was a crip- 
pled rook, which had lost one leg al- 
together and had no foot upon the 
other, 60 that it was very helpless 
when it rested on the ground. One 
day when this cripple was upon the 
Jawn three other rooks came and 
drank, Two of them flew away at 
once, but the third, seeing the crip 
ple, became interested and went up to 
have a look at him. The inquisitive 
rook gazed at the cripple for a little 
While, put his head down to the 
ground several times, as if he were 
trying to make out what was wrong, 
and walked round the helpless bird, 
puzzled perhaps for a moment what to 
do, Then ‘suddenly he made up his 
mind, and, putting his wing under the 
cripple’s wing, he partly dragged and 
partly supported him to the water, 
giving him an extra tug to lift — his 
head to the edge of the basin. Then 
his friend in need was seen to fill his 
beak with water an drop some of it 
into the cripple’s mouth. After being 
shown in this kindly way where the 
water was the maimed rook was able 
to help himself to it. 3 

————__~a- >_ —_—_- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
—— —_~ Poe. 

The Worse Golfer. 
An amusing incident was witnessed 

on the Braid Hill golf course. A 
gentleman, evidently a tiro, was go- 
ing over the course, making futile at- 
tempts to propel the ball in the direc- 
tion required, and, indeed, sometimes 
missing it. 

His caddie meekly followed at his 
heels while he continued his exer- 
tions, und eventually the gentleman 
broke one of his clubs. At this he 
turned round and remarked deprecat- 
ingly to his caddie: “TI don’t sup- 
pose there are many worse players 
than 1?” “Oh, ay, sir,’ responded 
the caddie, “but I dinna think they 
play.” 

—_~»--e—____ 

A Message. 

This birdie’s a carrier pigeon, 
Who darts ‘inong the clouds In the sky; 

I wonder if he'll take a message 
Way up. until going’ so high, 

Te reaches the gate of God’s Feaven, 
Tne home o’ the good folks that dle, 

You see, they say mother has gone there, 
An’ how in the world could she know 

That I'm thinkinfg o’ her every minute, 
Jes’ lovin’ and missin’ her so! 

That's why I'm givin’ the birdie 
A message and biddin’ him go. 

Perhaps in God's Heaven it's lonely, 
For people who loves you, you see— 

And’ so I'm tellin’ the birdie 
To fly jes’ as fast as can be 

I know he'll remember the message; 
A kiss for my mother from me! 

—Margaret BD. Sangster, Jr., in Christian 
Herald, 

-—— -- +>-+e___-—. 

A Cure for Hiccoughs, 
Sit erect and inflate the lungs fully. 

Then, retaining the breath, bend for- 
Ward slowly until the chest meets the 
‘knees, After slowly rising again to 
,the erect position, slowly exhale the 
[ breath. Repeat a second time and 
the hiccoughs will stop. 
OO 

HER TERMS. 

(Punch) 

Lady (to prospective charwoman)— 
What do vou charge per day? 
Charwoman—Well, mum two-and-six if 

I cats meself and two shillings if you 
eats rno, 

2 in ff 

steel, 

$20.00 
DELIVERED AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN 

—— ———— 
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| ;0MBINATION GOOKER - HEATER 
The most efficient and economical 

Will burn coal, wood, 
anything burnable 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 
and Screw 

Will hold fire over night, cook, 
bake equal to the largest range 

Hag a fine oven of heavy steel) eheets close- 
ly riveted together, 

If your dealer hag not a sample for your in- 
spection, 

“ HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED 
Succeseors to 

THE GURNEY-TILDEN 60., 

——— OM 

SANDWICH FILLERS, 

Nourishing and Tasty Mixtures for 

eS 
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HELP WANTED, 

; ' ANTED—SPINNERS FOR JSOUN- 
the Children’s Luncheon Basket. | Wy 43 PUD React mules, ¥ oF 
Minced Cold Roast Beef-——Mince the | night. Apply, Kingston yioalery Ou 

marvellous propertios confer upon suf-} beef; then season with pepper, ealt Ltd. Kingston, Ont. 0 

fering people. | and a teaspontful of chopped tarragon WwW ANTED-—GIRLS FOR KNIPTING 
Nerviline ig sold upon a positive leaves, Lay upon rye bread, and Finisuing Departments, good 

guarantee that itis more prompt, more Pineapple and Cream Cheese,—Sof- | Wases. Arply, wingston iosery Co, 
ver , ne : po fale 95 ten a package of cre: theege with ¢ LAd., Kingston, Ont. P rowerful, penetrating und pain-cxpel- & package ot cream cheese wilh A Sener teseneoninees -——- 

ling than any other remedy. Able a want cream, add a pinch of salt, ‘ANTED~WOOLLEN MILL HELP— 

li you havo falled to obtain reliot | yee eoontul of sugar and two fuller on heavy woollens, for might 
for rheumatt uralale t atk ~| tablespoonfuls of freshly grated pine- | Work. Apply. The Slingsby Mig. Ce. 

laitism, neuralgia, sciatica or | apple, Uga with gluten bread. Ltd., Brantford, Ont. 
lunbago, try Nerviline. Good for small 
pains, the surest to drive out the big 
ones. 

Nerviline is guaranteed to quickly 
cure any pain or soreness in the 

joints, and is sold by druggists every- 

n 

tt 
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Mince the chicken and add a 
spOOnful of chopped celery and enough 

Minced Chicken and Mayonnaise.— 

table- 

1ayOnnaise to make a spreading mix- 
ire; with white bread, 
Broiled Tomato Rounds. Dip elices 

WwW 

W 
ticulars, apply to he Slingsby 
facturing Co,, Ltd., Brantford, Ont. 

ANTED—WOOLEN MILL HELP— 
experienced napper hand. a 

‘anu- 

‘IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON 
British Aray Orders, knitted uwnder- 

ear. Seamers, plain stitchers and earn- where. Large size, 50 cents; trial cize,| Of fresh, firm tomatoes in eggs and 
25 cents, or direct from The Catarrh-| Crumbs and then brush with melted | Waxes git peaithy employment. ines 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada. butter, Bro{l carefully and sandwich | Aberdeen and Garth ate Hesniiton, 

between rye bread rounds. ont : 

ART OF BATHING. 

To Get the Right Idea Just Inquire 

of Any Healthy Boy. 

The art of bathing has never been 

fully understood. It ought to be put 

on its feet. Some people feel that in 

order to bathe it is necessary to call 

in the services of a physician. Others 

bathe at the slightest provocation—on 

railroad trains and when they are yis- 

iting a family of ten with only one 
bathroom. Such people would call for 
a bath anywere—on a trolley car, 
an excusion steamboat or when cross- 
ing the desert of Sahara. 
Between these two extremes, the 

bathers and the non-bathers there lies 
a vast gulf. If these people could only 
be brought together — by arbitration 
possibly—what a benefit to society! 

Boys are the only ones who Have 
the right idea. No real boy likes to 
take a bath or to be presented with 
one on a marble slab, Any healthy 
boy will sink to any necessary moral 
level to avoid this. But any boy will 
go in swimming. In short, if there be 
about the bath the spirit of adventure, 
then the boy—whose instincty are nat- 
ural—will seize the bait. Swimming 
in April, with the water somewhat 
above zero, it is a joy for him which 
would be properly resented in a bath- 
room. If we must bathe indoors there- 
fore the boys ought to be in charge of 
the proceedings. And if they were all 
the mean, contemptible bathtubs 
would be abolished and every house 
would have a swimming pool. Every- 
body has a motor car. Why not a 
swimming pool? 

CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES 
A great number of people have, un- 

fortunately. had their earnings reduced 
since the war, and consequently they 

deem it wise to cut down living experses. 
One sensible plan is to eat less of the 

highly refined foods and meat and more 

of the coarser and more nutritious cer- 
eals such as Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal. 
This is the most wholesome, most nour- 
ishing. an@ most healthful cereal food 
on the market. and costs much less than 
the highly refined breakfast foods. 

Sold by live grocers at 10 and 2% cents. 
Try the ready-cooked Roman Meal 

Nvexets. They are delicious with hot 

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto. 
Se Pe <= 

THE STRAIN ON OUR EYES. 
_ 

Modern Conditions, Not Poorer 

Vision, Necessitate Glasses. 

The question, “Are our eyes weakcr-" 

is freaquentiy asked by people who ob- 

serve closely uiua who are dismayed by 
the remarkably large number of people 
who Wear ghisses to-auy as compared 
with a wenerut.ien or so ago, Our eyes 
are not degenerating. The eyes of the 
present generation are im bo wise poor- 
er, Weaker or inferior to those of our 
uncestors, notwithstanding the fact tnat 
A Jar sereater percentage Wear S§lasses 
than formerly, re 
dno provavilities are that the eyes of 

the human race are neither weaker nor 
stronger to-day than were those of our 
forefathers. unless it can be proved that 
the whole nhysiaue of tne race to-day is 
Weaker or stronger, As is the whole 
physical body. so are the, cyes, 
But much more is requirea of Our eyes 

now than was ever required of our un- 
cestors. The strenuous struggle for ex- 
istence to-day, the ever increasing com- 
plexity of our modern civilized life, the 
multiplying knowledge of the world in 
all jines of human endeavor, knowledge 
that must be mastered if wa would rise 
and achive success, put far greater strain 
on the eves of this generation than on 
those that have gone before. 
Our schools are far more exacting and 

severe, the business and scientific world 
reauire closer application and more 
painstaking care than ever before. Tlee-) 
tricity has turned night into day, and 
much more work is now done by artifice | 
fal illumination than in the past. Sharp, 
competition in every line makes it neces- 
sary to have the best vision obta!nable. 
Beeause of these exacting demands on 

our eves, latent, imperfections, errors of 
refractions, causing eye strairg are 
brought out and made manifest ky symp- 
toms of discomfort mand distress, compel? 
ling us to seek the improvement of vis- 
sion and the comfort afforded by proper- 
lv fitting lenses.—JTournal of the Ameri- 
can Medical Assoclation. 

rs 

To Make Bandages. 
Bandages can be prepared from the 

good parts of worn sheets or pillow 
Slius, if perfectly clean. Rolls six to 
eight yards in length are most con- 
venient—one inch wide for fingers, 
two inches for feet, two and one-half 
to three inches for head and arms and 
four inches for legs. A good way of 

keeping them in condition for use is 
to seal the rolls in a perfectly clean 
Glass fruit jar.—Philadelphia Record. 

: _ COO em 

God divided man into men that 

they might help each other.-—Scne.a. 

made. 

or 

stove 

coke, corn cobs 

Damp ers, 

and boll 

Body of polished 

send direct to 

HAMILTON, ONT, 

Canada's Oldest Stove Makers 

ONe package of cream 
table-spoonfuls of apple butter 
a tablespoonful of chopped nuts; add 
4 little cream if the paste is no 
enough to s a 
bread. 

A 

tablespoonful of 
the bread rounds with 
4nd spread with the mi 

fi a half cupful of minced tongue add 

] 
thin slices of graham bread. 

on {| hanas 

mon juice, sugar and a dash of nut- 
meg fo 
roll iw chopped nuts and spread 

Apple Butter and Cheese,—Mix with 
cheese two 

and 

dD 

pread and lay upon gluten 

Apple Sauce and B rown Bread.— 
dd to a little a g00d apple sauce a 

chopped nuts, spread 
fresh butter 

xture, 
Minced Tongue and Marmalade,— 

wo tablespoonfuls of orange marma- 
ade, mix to a paste and spread on 

Banana Sandwiches. Slice the ba- 
thin and let them stand in le- 

half an hour; then drain and 

on 
whole wheat bread. 

Get More Vim ! 

Renew Your Strength ! 
If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 

have headaches and languor, you 
need Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone 
the stomach, assist digestion, brace 
you up at once. Taken at night — 
you're well by morning. Sickness and 
tired feeling disappear instantly. Vim, 
spirits, hearty health, all the joys of 
life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. No medicine so 
satisfactory. Get Dr, Hamilton's Pills 
to-day, 25c per box at all dealers. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Needed Inventions. 
An auto that will run without fuel. 
A woman's hat that will never go 

out of style. 
A pair of shoes that will 

over at the heel. 
A calendar that will not tell a wo- 

man how old she is getting, 
A furnace fire that will not make 

any ashes, 

A dollar's worth of street car tickets 
that will last a month. 

A neighbor's lawnmower that will 
not run before 8 o'clock in the morn- 
ing , 

A. dishpan under the icebox that 
will not run over, no matter how full 
it gets. 

A dinner that will do for seven 
when three of these have “dropped in” 
unexpectedly.” | 
An alarm clock that will not go off 

at 6 o’clock on Sunday morning when 
one has inadvertently wound it Sat- 

urday night. 
A device that will induce a dog not 

to howl at 4 o’clock when one doesn’t 
have a arise until 7. 

An auto tire that will not persist in 
blowing out when the driver has a 
party of friends out and is wearing 
his best clothes. 
A doorbell that will indicate to the 

housewite when the caller is an agent 
who will try to sell her something she 
does not wish. 

A device that will reconcile a work- 
ingman’s wages aud the tastes of a 
millionaire —Indianapolis News. 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 

not run 

feelings, neadache, backache, bearing 
, ions, bladder weakness, cons- down sensation Shr iB. JC oe 

n, catarrhal conditions 

patio gularly or irregularly, bloating 

or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacement of internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to cry palpitation, 

hot flashes, dark rings under the oyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
homo treatment with ten days trial en- 
urely free and postpaid, also references. 
to Canadian ladies who gadly. tell how 

they have regained health, strength, and 

happiness by this method. Write woe h 

Address: Mrs. M,. Summers, Box 8, Wind- 

gor Ont 
—_—————_—_$+-————— 

WALKING. 

{t is the Best Exercise, as Well as 

the Most Economical. 

After all, there is probably only one | that someone had 

form of exercise that is suitable for 

all ages and is at all times available, 

and that is to be taken in the open air 

—the exercise which {is probably the 

most ideal—walking. 

The Greblan women and Grecian 

men have given up an excellent illus- 

tration cz the, value of this kind of 

exercise. We are justified, therefore, 

in concluding that walking fs probably 

the best all-round exercise; and it 

should be indulged in by every per 

son, {f not engaged in physical labor, 

to the extent of at least five miles a 

we someone has wisely said, “Pro- 

bably the best medicine you could take 

is two miles of oxygen three times a 

day. This 13 not only the best, but 

the cheapest and the most palatable. 

It sults all ages and constitutions, It 

is patented by infinite wisdom and 
It cures sealed with a signet divine. 

cold feet, hot heads, pale faces, feeble 

lungs and bad tempers, If two or 

three take it together it has still a 

more striking effect. It has often 

been known to reconcile enemies, settle 

matrimonial quarrels and bring re 

wictant parties to a State of double 
blessedness This medicine never 
fails. Spurfous forms are sometimes 
found in large cities, but get out into 
the country among the green fields or 

“awe 

F° 

J 

———— 

SALE, 

HEAP. UNDER MORTGAGE— 9 
acres in County of Middlesex; im- 

roved farm with frame buildings. ay 
“ds - 

London Loan Compiny, 
London, Ont. 

FOR SALE, 
R SALE~-FANCY PIGEONS. AND 
flying homers; prices Ser 6 L. 

. Fa ' tone 62 Caroline street south. Ham- 

‘FARMS FOR ; 
/ 

terms, only $200 down or secured, 
ance 

Box 419, 
at 6%. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

J ADIES WANTED—TO PLAID 
ood and ight sewing at home, whol 
+ fare time, good pay; work sent any 

for Daritoule ne nee t ai M Oe eareeemr : 8. vation anu n 
Company, Montreal. ef 

W ANTED-—cIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
ti © train for nurses. Apply, w an t 

ellandra Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont. 
___—____——_—_——— 

on the mountain tops, and you have it 
in perfection, as dispensed in the 
great laboratory of nature.” 
Benjamin Franklin, who was a wise 

philosopher as well as an eminent 
Statesman, believed that one hour 
walking was worth four hours horse- 
back riding, and more than equal to 
lolling in a carriage all day. He was 
loathe even to compare the latter as 
a form of exercise, ana doubtless would 
have been equally uncharitable  to- 
wards auto-riding. In the summer ~ 
there is no better form of exercise 
than rowing, which has the beneficial . 
results similar to walking. 

It is interesting to note the stress 
that is being placed by administrators 
uf public health on the value and im- 
portance of physical exercise. The or- 
ganization for the promotion of life 
extension in New York City has re- 
peatedly drawn attention to sre 
has also the United States lic 
Health Service at Washington, espec- 
fally ina pamphlet recently issued 
through that Department prepared by 

geon. ; 
The money that you will save in 

street car tickets by walking will return 

health and in that which goes to make 
sife more worth while. 

——~--s——___—_. 7 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 
ae ——- t 

a knapsack on her back. The Minister — 
of Education is responsible for this” 
new Tule. The rule is direeted to” 
teachers, parents and the girls them-— 
selves. The Minister declaras that the 
habit of carrying books in hand 
is likely to lead to, 2urvature of th 
spine and derangement of Internal 
organs. | + a 

To Remove Scorch Spots. — 
: A 

All traces of the damage done by an 
overheated iron can be removed by 
wetting the scorched place with water, 
and then applying to it a thick 
made of ordinary lump starck, 
just enough water added 
stick well. Use plenty of the 

and let it dry on the material. 

Da > 

Dr. F. C. Smith, Past Assistant Sur- — 

to you enormous dividends in better 

Girls Must Carry Books On Back. 
The schoolgirl of Berlin must not 

carry her books in a handbag, but a4 
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when dry, be sure to rinse ali the =~ 

starch out with water, so that the iron ste a 

will not scorch the garment in the “i ‘* 

same place again. Ph - ae 

—_——-_——- eo" 
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HIS NUMBER. a F a 

(Harper's Magazine) ae 2 : 

I'm aurprised at vu, Sanyo) " 

wets, Eat ttt Gab aaelet aman | u er - 

Christ phat does the chapter ffeadiug of 

ORC nee teat heer 
0. u mi . 

xh MZ 

Seacher—Well, ent vale slate enough ; 2 

Did you never see a « ae 

'm, ye'm; ut ways - 

eee Te was Ris telephone number, 

ASSOCIATIONS. 
3 

(Harpers) ran a? 

s after a farmer 21 ie bn 

ote ino aay nbor, he chan
ced to pene his ie fie 

place and saw his little boy 8s eat ” 

the edge of the pig pen wat ts mi i 

Oe Oe aye do, johnny?” paid he 
“ ' g o- a " , > F 

How's etty, well, thank you, eeplied ce 

the boy. “How's all your folks oe ae 

” a rs 

“This is a dilution and a snare, Te Fe 

marked Guzzler, when he discovered ie 

been watering his 
whiskey. 

Keep The Rats, 
Away 

They will not touch a 
harness treated with | © 

EUREKA 
a HARNESS OIL 

That is because 
Eureka contains no 
vegetable or ani- 
mal fat. ‘ 

Keeps your harness 
soft,pliable,strong. 

Dealers Everywhere 

THE IMPERIAL 
OIL COMPANY 

Limited 

Branchesin pees a 
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‘ TE tame een “ on an dale — —— own tihitisblllsis es 

7 

eee aa i 
said one Toronto soldier in the 
trenches who had taken part in the 

| 

DOL. ROSS HEADS 
UNT. HOSPITAL 

reste tteenneeneneneecneeeeees 

> ‘ take down the Spandrel walls be- 

{ IS , a tween the four corner piers to the 
4 sham fight around Toionty last win level of the sills of the large windows 

ter, Col, Bickford stated that the tac- and rebuild, The area in the heart of 
rN e a tical Ravrvisas “te Saheb carried i the building formerly occupied by D 4 were not ne u ce 1 ype n the Commons chamber and the Senate 

L ducer Phssah col hey have to hold on chamber, from the north wall of the to one line month In and month out. £ 
main corridor, with the exception of At one Point, called the “bull ring . ~ 
the u8e ec t ar ‘ i fal 5 om s the Canadian and German lines are | fF THE AY 4 stn dal and foundation walls, is Alo a 

=] . * 4 ey ~~ ‘Geen | Only fifteen yards apart, but this ‘ar i Se RE ot fa Canadian Staf 7 : . Great Russian Victory ln At menia Grows point !g too warm for either side to Th building os it stands to-day,” | f for institution 
. ~ live in, and so it is called the “bull — ea Mg are ‘represents an asset at Orpington. é ‘ . Baa Neg 1 iabor and material in position of - 

~ ’ e ring : . , , ge Leones Booty Taken Was Enormous. tht At Bickford crossed to | Copper Roof of Historic Vienna | ‘y $2,000,000 that can be reused, Bonar Law Will 0 ‘rance sompna ‘ith Mr Oo ; ; fhe external walls require but few pen It On 
France in company with Mr, Lloyd Rathhaus Will be Used to ‘epair ; George and Sir Frederick Smith, ond Make Shell : ~ pds endl ane mas these are made all Saturaay, 

N a ‘ os | also met with Sir Douglas iaig and ake 161i58, vadence oO re will be obliterated. ee From 40,000 to 60,000 Turks Captut C his staff, Of what he saw anu heard oe i PERES accommodation is required im London Cable- Ontario’ H : : on that occasion the Colonel smiling 2 rie Yom nons chamber.and in the Sen: | tal at Urpington, Kent, th af OnD hy 
A bout 25 000 Killed. ly declined to talk, but whatever it FIRE VICTIM alee eck these rooms could be | Krovince to the imnperint ian t of tha rr be 0 9 Was it has made him very confident l placed on the east and west sides of | will bé opened on raturde au cuorifies, 

of the ultimate success of the allies the main building, carried out in the ay by Bonar Law, Coioniai Secretary, Koss, M, P. P,, ! 
WhO hus been o 
Wil be 

: Col. A. & 
Cc. M. G, Kingston, 
n the western front officer commanding, Licut,- 

on the western front, 
a ooo 

7 CANADIANS 
WERE KILLED 

In the Recent German Attacks 

Around Ypres. 

same style of architecture, and the 
$51,460,000 in Gold Reaches Vic- | #2*¢e they formerly occunted 

be utilized in providing 
toria, B.C., to Buy War fice accommodation 

vast quantities of military supplies. 

I An effort was made to destroy these 

supplies, but the Russians moved too 

Petrograd, Cable-——The following 

official communication was issued to- 
coult 

increased of- 
stock and 

: 

room | Col. Irving H Cc ; 
cay: apidly. 

e : for the library. The ary OF Ror ee 
ee. front: “Our troops occupy mthets of the Ottoman troops de- 

mabe er eeme enon ts a site | ing a ai i, 

is a most dangerous fire hazard. The 
floor, shelving and roof should be re- placed with fireproof material.’ 

Messages of Sympathy in the burn 
ing of the Parliament Buildings from 
the United States and Japanese Goy- 
cruments were conveyed to the House 
at its opening to-day by Sir Robert 
Borden, faint 

RUSS. WHY MIAY 

recentiy 
Will be eniet 

~ieut.-€ol, 
of Toronto, from, 
Hospital, Salaniki, 
medical staff. Sir 

fending Erzerum escaped, but fled in 

such utter rout that the Russians in- 

F di | flicted terrific losses upon the fugi- 
taking stock of booty Is procesding. | tives before they were rallied and 
“Przerum is on fire in many places.” strengthened by fresh forees that had 

" It bas been learned further that 26 marched from the west. mini 
; The Turkish losses in the conflic 

’ upesecne have been pelzed Pathe that raged for five @ays about the 

Erzeyam first-line forts, ant that 39 forts guarding Erzerum are said to 

officers and 1,413 Askaris (Arab irreg- 

ulars) were made prisoner in tha re- 

have been in the neighborhood of 
25,000 killed or wounded. 

gion of Fort Taft, 20 versts (14 miles) 

_ front Erzerum. . 

fi 

taking duty at Cliveden, 
of the surgical tary. 
Grakam Chambers, 
the University Base 
Mia be chief of the 
‘liam Osler will be consulting - Biclan, and Lieut.-Col. Dae Ne mour, son of the late Chief Justices Artoour, of Toronto, is the consulting slrgeon. Major Badzerow will he consulting specialist, and Captain Meadows surgeon-dentist, 
Thus it will be seen that all the chief officers are sons of Ontario although several of them, cyen be- fcre the war, were following their Profession in England, 
Thirty other medica} men will come 

the Erzerum fortress. 

“The registration of prisoners and | A victory in the Aden region was 
claimed by the Turks, 

It is reported that an anti-British 
campaign was thriving in Ireland. 

The British Admiratty is vigorously 
Bearching for the German ‘raider 
Meowe., 

It Was announced that one million 
policies had been taken out in Britain 

against damages from Zeppelin raids, 

It was suggested at the Land Sur- 
veyors’ Convention at Toronto that 
land surveyors woull make the best 
assessors. 

Peel nominations were held at 

Tiflis reports state that the battle 
of Erzerum was the fiercest that has 
ever been fought about a fortress in 
modern warfare. The Turks fought 
desperately, but one by one the migh- 
ty forts were taken by the Russians, 
who charged with the bayonet 

Bomb-Proofs Saved Them — 
Enemy Losses Heavy. - 

Turkish 

are 

London Cable.—— The 

losses with the fall of Erzecrum Ottawa Report—Gen, Sir Sam 

» 

a ‘ 
Ms 

aa 
_— 

4 

oh 

variously estimated at from 49,000 to 

60,000. A Tiflis despatch places the 
sem!-ofvicial loss at 40,000, while a 

through breaches made by their artil- 
iery. Turkish gun, crews were bayo- 
neted as they were still working their 

Petrograd despatch places it at weapons. 

60,008. Within the line of forts, the Turks, 
AN reports merce that the booty under direction of German officers, 

taken Was enorimous — probably | hoq constructed an elaborate system 
greater than in the capture of any 
other stronghold durng the present 
war. The number of guns taken will 
total close to 1,000. Large quantities cf 
ammnnition and supplies of ali sorts 
were left behind by the Turks in their 
hasty flight. 
Téday’s despatches indicate that 

the victory was ®ve more decisive 
than yesterday’s reports stated. The 
Russian losses in mén were insignifi- 
cant in comparison with the import- 
ance of the capture. The victory was 
ccnpiete. What is left of the Turkjsh 
gerrison is ‘leeing in apparent dis- 
order, while the victorious Russians 
are pressing forward in fast pursuit. 

The military circles of Petrograd, 
Paris and London 3ll agree that the 
Grand Duke Nicholas has achieved 
one of the most important victories 
of €he war. Erzerum was an jsolated 
stromghold op the Russian frontier, 
and the only one on which the Turks 
covtd depend for protection of that 
cs pa As a resuit of its fall the 
military critics see an open road for 
the Russian troops into Turkey itself 
and into Mesopotamia. ) 
A Petrograd despatch says: 
More than 40,000 Turkish soldiers 

and 3,000 euns were taken by the Rus- 
sian army Grand Duke Nichoias 
when the Ottoman fortress of Erz2- 
Tum was captured, according to de- 

les received here to-day from 
T . In addition, the Russians toox 

of trenches. ‘There they made their 
last stand in defence of the city, but 

from the time that the forts fell the 
issue was never in doubt. While a 
curtain of fire from the Russian euns 
prevented reinforcementt being sent 
to the troops in the tranches, picked 
regiments of the Grand Duke’s army 
drove forward. 
Unable~-to retreat because of the 

storm of shells falling behind them, 
and overwhelmed by the fierceness 
of the Russian attack, the ‘Turks 
fcught on in their trenches for two 
Cays, and when their ammunition 
Save out great Masses surrend¢red. 

The Russians fought under the ut- 
most difficulties, the ground being 
covered with deep snow, and the ther- 
mometer tegister below zero. 
The Novoe Vremza considers 

capture to have enormous import- 
ance, as it points out that Erzerum 
is a centre of trade and railway 
routes, as well as of military admin- 
istration, and has immense depois 
for ammunition and supplies. The 

fall of the city opens routes north 
and south to the Russians and will 

| seriously affect the activities of the 
Turks in Mesopotamia ana Syria. 
The Retch says it menaces all Asia 

; Minor, and even Constantinople. The 
; Bourze Gazette believes the capture 
| will have an effect upon Athens and 
Bucharest, as well as upon Persia and 
Afghanistan. 
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WESTER FRONT 
UNCHANGED 

Germans Sprang Two Mines, But 
Gained Nothing. 

Great Storm Has Held Up Opera- 

ons tions Greatly, 

London Cable—— Sir Douglas 
Haig reports to-night that the situa- 
tion on the front between the Ypres- 

/ Comines Canal and the Ypres-Comines 
Raitway, where the Canadians have 
been engaged with the Germans, is un- 
changed. 
The Germans sprang two mines early 

this morning, one near Fosse 8, and 
the other at a point south of Loos. 
‘They attempted to occupy the crater 
created by the explosion south of Loos, 
but were driven back by the British 
fire, and the British occupied the lip 
of the excavation. British artillery 
bonrbarded the trenches of the Ger- 
mans near the Hohenzollern redoubt, 
and at a point east of Armentieres, 
The French to-day heavily shelled 
the German organization near Steen- 
etraete and in front of Boesinghe, and 
they cecupied the crater of a mine 
which the Germans exploded on the 
road to Lille, in Artois. German troops, 
whfte moving about, were shelled in 
the Bene wat Aisi region, and Ger- 
man works south of Sofssons 
also shelled. “Ab 

Artillery actions were held up and 
theinfantry pinned to the trenches in 

western theatre of the war by vio- 
lent storms which prevailed during the night, according to the French war office. The wind and rainstorm 
reached its greatest violence in Ar- 
tois, where trenches were flooded 
shelters blown down, and roads were 
converted into seas of mud that made 
them impassable for automobile 
trucks. Villages back of the front al- 
80 suffered heavily in the storm. 
The Germans claim that they found 

eight mine throwers in clearing out 
trenches which they took from the 
French at Sept le Haut. 

BRITISH REPORT, 
London Cable-———The British offic. 

fal statement on the campaign in the 
western zone, issued to-night, says: 

“Karly this morning the enemy 
sprang two mines, one near Fosse 8, 
the other south of Loos. After the 
explosion of the latter the enemy at- 
tempted to occupy the crater, but was 
driven back by our fire. We hold the 
near Ip of the crater. 

“To-lay our artillery bombarded 
the enemy trenches near the Hoben- 

L Sy 

tieres. Between the Ypres-Comines 
Canal and the Ypre:-Comines Railway 
the situation is unchanged, 

FRENCH REPORT, 
Paris Cable-——The official com- 

Munique issued by the French War 
Office to-night follows: 

“In Belgium a destructive fire was 
directed against the German organiza- 
tions towards Steenstraete and in 
front of Boes:nghe. In Artois, on the 
sides of the Lille road, the enemy ex- 
ploded a mine, of which we cecupied 
the crater. Between Soissons and 
Rheims our batteries fired on troops 
on the march'in the region of Conde- 
sur-Aisne and bombarded enemy 
works on the north of Soissons. 

“There wes slight artillery activity 
on the rest of the from.” 

“There were no events of import- 
ance last night,” the War Office an- 
eee in the afternon, commuwn- 
que. 

HUNS WORSIED 
AY CANADIANS 

Their Ingenuity Gives the Enemy 
Lines No Rest. 

Col. Bickford, Back From Front, 
is Confident, 

Toronto Report,—“A breeze of 
confidence from overseas,” wag the 
Way in which Brigadier-Genera] Logie 
Spoke of the return of Lieut.-Col, H. 
C, Bickford, who reported for duty at 
Mllvadquarterg yesterday after a gix- 
Weeks’ trip to England and France 

on a tour of information gathering 
for the benefit of the future training 
of troops. 

Lieut,-Col. Bickford is a pleasantly 
taciturn military tactician, and a)- 
Ways keepy a great fund of interest- 
ing information in reserve. He knew 
more than he told the reporter who 
pe pha hare him yesterday on the 
ubject o {gs vis!t to tl aman dave the firing line 

“The Germans are worried to death 
with the little exploitg of the Canadi- 
ans,’ said the Colonel, “Our men have 
shown wonderful ingenuity in con- 
celving and carrying out new schemes 
for annoying the Germans in front of 
their part of the line, They are con- 
tinually getting up new enterprises 
which keep the enemy in a state 
of suspense as to what they are going 
to do next. So successful have the 
Canadians been in thig connection 
that a full account of the exploits of 
the Canadiang hag been published for 
the benefit of tne Imperial army,’’ 

“This {@ not much lke Cedaryato,” 

Hughes stated in tne House to-day in 

reply to a question, that his depart- 

ment had received official informa- 

tion that there had been a German 

attack on the British and Canadian 
lines south-east of Ypres along a front 
of some miles. It had been preceded 
by a heavy bombardment, tasting some 
two or three days. The Canadian 
troops, however, had evidently taken 
to the dugouts, since they did not 
seem to have suffered in anything like 
the proportion which would otherwise 
be expected, the record being one 
killed yesterday and five or six the 
day before. “The Germans, following 
the bombardment, got into our trench- 
es at many points.” continued the 
Minister “My information is that the 
Germans are still there—but they are 
dead.” 

No news of the part played by the 
Canadian troops in recent fighting near 

Ypres has been rece:ved as yet by the 
Militia Department other that given 
to the House to-day by Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes, However. to-day’s list of cas- 
ualtes shows only one man killed and 
ten wounded. The Minister of Militia, 
commenting on this fact. said the 
troops had evidently demonstrated the 
efficiency of the bomb-nroofs and other 
defences which they have been build- 
{ng and strengtheazng during the 
winter months. It would appear, he 

, Said, that the officers had managed to 
bring their men through the bombara- 

; ment which preceded the attack with 
a minimum loss by ordering them to 
take shelter, and had then brought 
them out to meet the German on- 
slaught at full strength. The Germans, 
judging from the reports received, had 
met a different fate, and it would ap- 
pear that their losses had been very 
heavy The department is awaiting 
further information. 

NLIKE 

' 

QUITE HU 

| Was This German Plot of Slaugh- 
ter in Madagascar. 

ee 

} 

Paris Cable-——The Paris Journz}’s 

correspenGcent at Tananarivo says that 

German agents financed and _ other- 

Wise encouraged a native plot to over- 

throw the Government at Madagascar 
on December 31 last. The seat of the 

conspiracy was at Mianarantsoa, and 

it Was Planned to poison the French 

officers and soldiers on New Year's 
eve, and either gain the native troops 
to the cause of the conspirators or ob- 

tain from them their military wea- 
pons. The white officials and colon- 
ists Were then to have been massacred 
The plot was revealed to the authori- 
ties and already over 200 persons have 

been arrested, and other arrests are 
expected, us the investigation is still 
proceeding. The great bulk of the pop- 
ulation remains loyal to France, and 

has not been affected by seditious pro- 
paganda, 

The correspondent adds that docu- 
; nents discovered at the German Con- 
sulate show that plans were made for 

fomenting an insurrection even before 
the war broke out. 

SLAP AT RUSSIA 

Sweden Trying to Hinder Her 
Transport of Supplies. 

London wable--—A Copenhagen 
despatch to,tne Exehangs ‘felegrapn 
Company says that, according t» tne 
Snaeli Posten, the Swedish Minister 
of Justice nas appointed a royal com- 
niiseion for the purpose ef prohibiting 
the transportation along Swedisn ter- 
yitorial waters of ull puch goods as 
arg forbidden to be exported from 
Sweden. The prohibition is said to 
be durected against Danish merchants, 
Who are largely interested in trans- 
porting merchandise to Russia 
throvgh Swedish waters. ‘This step, 
the newspaper points out, will make 
the Baltic a atill mnore closed inland 

sea, the conditions being especially 
/ aggravated by the new mine field 
which the Germans have laid at the 
entrance ipto the Baltle. The Swedish 
Social Demgiokraten asks whether Ger- 
man Hne laying is being earried out 

| 
| 

} 

so as to permit small ships at least | 
to gc around the southernmost point 
of Sweden. This newspaper adds that 
it expacts Sweden to protest if any 
futention is shown 

Baltic traffic 
the 

German 
of placing 

entire under 
eoptrol. 

Brampton, J. R. Fallis being put for- 
Ward by the Conservatives and W., J. 
Loewe by the Liberals, 

The architects asked to examine the 
Parliament buildings after the ‘ire 
report that it Will cost about $1,500,000 
to repair them, and the work will take 
Perhaps two years. 

Repeal of the free sugar clause of 
the Underwood tariff was z2pproved 
as a party measure by the United 
States House Democratic caucus. ‘Lhe 
vote Was 84 to 20. 

Dad OEY. Be 

building, Toronto, at n00n Thursday, 
cne of the foremost designers in Can- 
ada has been removed. 

Th+ Canadian Northern Railway 
has raised the embargo on gram 
thipments to Pert Arthur in that it 

Will not accept shipments to Canadien 
Northern elevators at Port Arthur. 

The Vienna City Coanell has voted 
to remove the copper roof of the his- 
toria Rathhaus and give the inctal to 
the military authorities. The root 
Will be replaced by one of galvanize 

ivon,. 

Simeoe Town Council has complied 

with the request of the Board ef !du- 
eation to provide $40,000 for the build- 
ing of two four-rooim ward schodls, 
one in the north and one in the south 
of the town. 

Mecnsignor Alyward, of Sarnia, is 
seriously ill as the result of eating 
poisoned soup at the Mundelheim ban- 
quet, Chicago. He was tie sole Can- 
adian representative of the Catholic 
Church at the affair. yea 

Edward Johnston, nightwatchman a? 
the Merchants Banik, Toronto, died in 
St. Michael’s Hospital Thursday after- 
noon. He succumbed to injuries sus- 
tained during the fire at the American 
Club early Wednesday morning. 

Vinnipeg officials of the Canadtan 
Government Railway announced on 
Thursday afternoon that lWnginecr 

Fairbairn was killed in 2 collision that 
morning on the line from Lake Siuper- 

for Junction to fort William. 

Fte. Stewart Perry, said to be the 
youngest soldier in the 99th attalion, 
js dead at the Horel Dieu, Windsor, 
following a two weeks’ illness from 
pneumonia. Pedry was 16 years old. 
His bome was in Kingston. 

The Japanese eruiser Chitose and 
Tokiwa, on board which is said to be 
$51,460,000 in gold specie for the pir- 
chase of war supplies for Russia, 
arrived from Japan at Victoria, B.C., 
according to a telesram reeeived at 
San Francisco by a .Jipanese newWe- 

paper. 

HOUSE WALLS 
ARE INTACT 

Parliament Buildings Exterior 
Can be Re-used. 

Asset, as They Stand, of $2,000,000 

—West Wing Unhurt. 
—_— - 

Ottawse Report. That the walls of 

the Parliament Buildings are in- 

tget, that the whole west wing is prac- 

tically undamaged by fire and only 

slightly by water, and that the “build- 

ing as it stands to-day represents an 

asset in labor and material in posl- 

tion of fully $2,000,000 that can be re- 

used,’ ig the report of Architects 

John A. Pearson, of Toronto, and J. 
QO. Marchand, of Montreal, after an 
examination of the burned structure. 

The report of the architects, woich 
was read to the House to-day by Hon. 
htovert Rogers, is that the major por- 
tion of the building at preset lelt 

' standing, more particularly as regards 
the internal and external walls, has 
suffered no material damage. The 
west wing, which was recently bullt, 
on modern fireproo! methods, is unin- 
jured by fire and but slightly dam- 
uged by water, The floors have not 
burned through; they have remained 
in position, and very materially stif- 

i fened the building and retarded the 
| fire, but it will be necessary to take 
i out the floors, remove fron beams and | 
replace them with steel beams and 
fireproof material. The walls of the 
inain tower are backed up solidly with | 
limestone rubble, exposed on the in- 
fermal face. It will be necessary to 

In the death of Mr. A, H. Howard,} Roumania to transfer troops to the 
in his oftice a the Temple | Bulgarian frontier. 

a} Aberdeen Says British-U. S. Break 

London Cable—‘Despatches from 

Bucharest state that the capture of 

Erzerum by the Russians is crystaliz.. 

Ing the decision of Roumania to inter- 

vene at an early date,” says the Rome 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele- 
graph Company, 

“In Roumanian official circles in 
sympathy with the Entente it is stated 
that in Mare® there will be a concen- 
tration of Russian troops in Bessa- 
rabia, for the purpose of permitting 

This transfer al- 
ready is in progress. 

“In the meantime the Allies are 
hastening the transportation to Sa- 
fonikl of the Serbian. Albanian and 
Montenegrin armies, which, with the 
french and British troops, will make’ 
possible an offensive movement simul- 
taneously with the intervention of Rou- 
mania.’ 

FRIENDS EVER. 

is s£mpossible, 

Philadelphia Report—The Marquis 
Aperueexn and swemair, in an ud- 

dress at the annual baiquet of the 

Trant-Atiantic socety here last 
might, expressed confidence in the 
permanent friendship of the United 
States and Great Britain. He said 
that Kngland has an intense feeling 

of gratitude for the practical sympa- 
thy this country has shown the war 
sutferers. 

“There is a fundamental feeling 
(hat, come what will, Great Britain 
and the United States must remain 
friendly,” declared the Marquis. “Tt 
takes two to make a quarrel, and we 

‘ure not going to be one of the two.” 
+ Lady Aberdeen, who was also a 
guest at the banquet, reviewed the ac- 
ticities of the National and Interna- 
tional Council of Women, of which 
she is the president. 

of 
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BAD FOR HER. ° 

Girl Suspected in Montreal Mur- 
der is in Awkward Plight. 

J 

Montreal Report—The autopsy on 
the body of Mrs. Matthews, murdered 
in her home on Shuter street, reveal- 
ed the fact that the Woman was 
strangled. ‘This will be established 
to-morrow morning by Doctors Mac- 
Taggart and De Roma, the coroner’s 
physicians, at the inquest to ‘be held 
into her death at the morgue, It will 
be further established by Eugene La- 
flamme, the finger print expert at po- 
lice headquarters, that the finger 
marks on the throat of the dead wo- 
man correspond with the finger prints 
on Isabella Domicon, the colored girl, 
who was taken into custody by Cap- 
tain Gorman, and who is being held 
for the coroner. 
The police further contend that they 

found in Domicon’s possession a ring 
and a trunk which belonged to Mrs. 
Matthews, while a broken string of 
beads belonging, it is believed, to the 
colored girl, were found near Mrs. 

Matthew's body. 
_ Tere ees 

CHANGE FRONT. 

Bedouins Who Fought 

Now Turn to Them. 

British 

London Cable — Reute#s Cairo 

correspondent says that many eastern 

tribes of Bedouins are seeking protec- 
tion of the British authorities owing 
to a violent dispute between the West- 
ern and eastern tribes, Which are her- 

editary enemies 
Both joined in the recent fighting 

against the British, in which.the east- 
ern tribes suffered severe losses, Sub- 
sequently the conflict among the 

tribes arose, and the easterners are 
now flocking to the Egyptian refugee 

camps, 
ee 

A SPY IN TORONTO? 

Belleville, DL, Report—Emil Koeh- 
ler, Jr. an American, and former resi- 
dent of this city, is under arrest in 
Toronto, Canada, suspected of being 

ia German spy, according to informa- 
‘tion received here by Emil Koebler, 
ithe boy’s father, 

Mr, Koehler has written to Secre- 
tary of State Lansing asking for the 
Government's as:'3tance in obtaining 
the release of the younger Koehler, 
The boy, until recently, was a printer 
ts Toronto, his father said. 

boJbed—nalone is a 

from Ontario, and ejeht Carindfanns gnty nurses, all 

The hospital — -yill accommodate 
1,040 patients, and ‘as been built on 
the hut ‘system. The «ite is am ideal 
one, near London, with good railway 
acccmmodation from the primefpal 
ports where the wounded ar2 eustom- 
orily landed. t 
A large company 

Saturday's ceremony. 

Major Clarkson James, who have 
been working on the arrangements 
tince June, are deserving of hearty 
thanks from Ontario for the excellent 
use they have made of the provinze’s 
£upport of the medical fore2s of the 

is expected at 
Col. Pyne and 

Emrire. They return to “anada 
shorily. 

—- ---— <> o 4 - ——- 

500,000 HORSES 

Worth $125,000,000, Bought in 
U. S. Since War Opened. 

New York Report_ecords’ of the _ 
exports of horzes to Europe showthat 
More than 500,000 horses, valued at 
2125,000,000, have been shipped there 
from this country since the beginning — 
of the war. A conipilation, made by | 
the foreign trade department of the 
Netional City Bank discloses that ~ 
about 440,000 horses were chipped last © 
year. ‘ 
The prices show a declining tend- 

ency, The average price in 1914 was 
$240, but the horses were selling atan 
average of $207 in November, the Jast 
month for which complete reports 
were received. + 
Amezican horses for use of the British 
forces will be purchased for some 
time, at least, according to Major~ 
General F. W. Benson, of the general — 
staff of the British army. who ts in y 
charge of the purchase of horses, =~ i 

General Benson, who to-day went to — 
Lathrop, Mo., to inspect a band “of — 
horses purchased some time ago, sald 
the affairs of the remount sérvice in- ‘ 
this country would be closed within a — : 
short time. a 

——_+>———__. + 

LIPTON COMING. 

Yachtsman to Visit America—His 
Evin Now a Warship. r ; 

_ ie 

New York Report—Sir. Thos. ‘Lip. 
tn’s steam yacht, the Erin, which has— 
often been seen in American waters — 
as a tender to Sir Thomas’ challeng- 
ers for the America’s Cup, is now an — 
auxiliary cruiser in thé British navy, 
attached to the flect that is guarding 
the North Sea against submarines. 

This information’ was contained in» Ps 

letter received here from Sir Thomas, 
in which the yachtsman stated thathe —__ 
is recovering from a long illness, and 
intends soon to leave England for the ; 

United States and Canada. Sir Thomas — 

was taken ill after returning from Ser- 

bia, where he took part in the organ- — 

ization of relief work during the ty- 

bhus epidemic. ’ 
—_—_+-2e——_ : 
LONG PLANNED. 

’ 
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Germans Schemed for Months for LF 

Recent Offensive. 7 
- — 

a 
- 

Cable—The correspondent of 

ony Mail ac iritish jeune 

in France, writing under date of Bets Ak 

vives his reasons for believing that e 

7 i £ stivity In the Wes 
‘cumulative German aretivity ’ 
Sedat the rept of a new plnn, but P 

lone preparations, ee id 

The ry of mines exploded—and The numbe UI aoa 

of the mines have Deen 
for’ g 

* 
ne 

L 

ALYS. “Som 
ir. course of construction 

dy ~Athat artil- — n.onths. Phere glso fs preset : : 
lery recently has beon brouant from the : 
east 
“The unprecedented Increased inaccur=— it 

acy of recent neroxraphic reports evi- ‘ 
dently is Intentional. ————+——<— 

$83,216. 
—— — - ———- 

Big Sum Paid for R. L. Steven- 
son s Relics. 

- 

New York Report—tt Robert Louis 

Stevenson could have sold his letters 
in his Hfetime at such prices as they 
brought at their sale here, be could 
have spent his later years in comfort, 
without having to depend upon bis Jit- 
erary efforts. The total sum derived 
from the sale of Slevenson’s Jetters, 
books, manuscripts and paintings was : 
$83,116. They were the property of 
Mrs. Salisbury Field, of Santa Bam — 
bara, California. The sale was conclud- 
ed yesterday, we 9 
One letter, describing Stevenson's — 

visit to the Shetland Islands, writ en 
when he Wes 19 years ol). brought 
e388. eae 
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= The late T. Manley Farley was 57 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 
GOING BAST ) 

‘ 10.12 am. | 

“Mail & BExpress...ecccercccccce 8.81 p.m. | 

GOING WREST 

6.02 a.m. | Mail & Express 
ATTOD., os as cer ecsnecesennecee nearness 6.45 p.m, 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Sta leaves Stirling, daily (excep 

‘3 iindey) at 7 am. Returning leaves | 

— Marmora at 11 a.m, 
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‘THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1916 

Ss dden Death of T. M. Farley 

‘Thomas Manley Farley, a well know 

and prosperous farmer of Sidney, died 

very suddenly on Wednesday morning. 
_ His remains were found on the ice 

near the shore of the bay adjacent to his 
home, just west of the city limits. There 
‘was a bullet wound in the body anda 

revolver was discovered nearby. The 

~ coroner investigated the circumstsnces 

and deemed an inquest unnecessary, 

CORY 

years of age and was born in Sidney 
township, a son of the late Thomas 
Farley. He followed the occupation of 
farming throughout all his life, on the 
second concession a short distance west 

‘of Belleville. He wasa prominent dairy- 
man and was salesman for Sidney 
Cheese Factory for some years. In that 
capacity he was the representative on 
Belleville Cheese Board. Since 1909 he 
had been treasurer for the township of 

ney and held that position at the 
e of his death. Two years ago he 
the farm and removed to the front 
idney, where he had erected a resi- 

He was in religion a, Methodist. 
urning his loss are his widow and 
son, Roy Farley, who left for the 

est yesterday after an extended visit 
to his parents. He also leaves three 

others, James, Charles and Samuel, 
and one sister, Mrs. McMullin, Com- 
mercial Street, Belleville. 
The “a4 of the late Mr. Farley is 

deeply regretted. As a citizen and in 
his official capacity, he enjoyed the 

em and friendship of the entire com- 

i ie an: watch as a reminder of the friends you 

Wil tad best sfsbesrof the whole oon: mo THiS I i n st wi of the w com- - This is a Warning Prnine 3 
We trust you may be spared to return 

in safety and that a lasting peace may 
soon be restored. 

Signed on behalf of your friends at 
Mount Pleasant. 

FLORENCE MAr MontTGoMERY 
Pres. Epworth League. 

WILBUR JOHNSON 

A man who was too stingy to take his 
@ paper sent his little boy to borrow 

py taken by hisneighbor. In his 

e the boy ran over a hive of bees and 
in ten minutes he looked like a warty 

_ His cries reached his father who 
| his assistance, and, failing to 
a barbed wire fence, ran into that, Cyrus SUMMERS | 
ng it down cutting a handful of nee Bh ia eaeaue epheral 3 

from his anatomy and ruining a $5 r. Shand in a few well chosen words 
thanked those present for the kind 

ot pants. The cow took advantage| words said of him and for the wrist 
€ gap in the fence and got into the | watch and hoped that he might return 
: ‘Hearing the racket his wife ran, safely after the war to Mount Pleasant. 
 @ four gallon churn full of rich A number of short addresses were 

am into a basket of kittens and 
given, refreshments were served and 

ned them. In the hurry she lost 
with a vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 

set of teeth. The baby, leftalone, 
Young for the use of their residence the 

‘ friends parted after singing Auld Lang 

led through the cream and into the 
lor, ruining a brand new $20 carpet. 

Syne and the National Anthem. 

Durir g the excitement the oldest daugh- 

The wrist watch was given by the 
Rawdon Patriotic Fund, Thos. Mont- 

ter ran away with the hired man, and the 
broke up eleven setting hens and the 

gomery, reeve. 

———— 

es got out and chewed the tails off MADOC JCT. 
nightshirts. The man could have ig Don’t forget the ‘Red Cross Tea” 

a@ paper of his own at $1 a year ; FEM acd ; ’ Friday evening, at the home of Mr. and 
saved all the trouble and expense. Mrs. 8. Danford. 

es A number of our 
ed the high school 

_ MOUNT PLEASANT Friday night. 
a 4 Miss Edna Bird spent Sunday at he ae school teacher, Miss Pearl | home here, retarnine to Campbolitecd oh a b alg on the sick list. We Monday morning 2 recovers, : ; / ; Mrs. Needham returded to Hamilto _Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Emmons, Jr., were i ith anes a Tho. Andrea on inda.""*| fst ene ag sven a few days with _t Torget to attend league next Miss Flossie Sta : i 

me : ssi apley was married to night at 8 o'clock. Mr. E. Wilson last Wednesday the 16th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eggleton of Frankford 

have been visiting friends here and at 
Keene for the past week. 
Some of our people went to hear the 

lady evangelist in Foxboro last Sunday 
evening. 

Master Melville French entertained 
two of his cousins from Madoc, for the 
week end. 

ee eee 

FRANKFORD 
On Wednesday evening a carnival was 

held on the rink. 

The Guild of Trinity Church were en- 
tertained on Thursday at Willow 
Grange by Mrs, H. T. Miller. 

The funeral of Miss A. E, Sills was 
held on Thursday morning from her late 
home. Intermenttaking place in Picton. 

Mrs. FE. G, Sills and daughter of Winni- 
peg, were in town for a few days the 
past week. 

Tha W.M.S. of the Methodist Church 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. W, 
H. Weese, on Thursday afternoon. 

The Marriage of Miss Leah Frost of 
Sidney and Albert Caskey of Murray 
was solemnized by Rey. B. F. Byers in 
Trinity church at 6 p.m. on Wednesday 
Feb. 16. 

young people attend- 
concert in Stirling last 

,On Wednesday evening fifty people of Mount Pleasant gathered’ at t oni of nk Young to spend a social evening 1 Pte. John Shand and his friend, 
AL |. Hannah, soldiers in training at Cam “heal The first part of the evening was spent in games and amuse- ‘ments and about 10.30 Miss Montgomery ct led the meeting to order and Mr. on McConnell acted as chairman. He a short speech and then called on ot F. Montgomery to read the address which she had prepared. iss Grace. ets presented Mr. Shand with his watch, 

Me. February 16th, 1916. 

_ Dear John,— 
, We, a few of your many friends of wdon, have assembled here to-nj ht show our appreciation of your no le blve to be a volunteer and to uphold 

the honor and right of our country and 
otect our homes, 

_ We realize that the stand you have taken for your king and country is a 
‘generous one. You have heard the 
clear call of duty and you have answered 
that appeal. We know, only to well, 
that answering the call of your country 
means much sacrifice to you, and when 
> é think of this fact, we are proud to think of you as one from our midet. 

d We feel sure that the king’s uniform as 
worn by you will ever stand for courage,| On Thursday morning, Mr. Patrick _ honor and sobriety. Although you will| Who is employed at the Trent River be missed in the neighborhood, still we| Paper Co. had the misfortune to get Thave a high regard for the boys who are| caught in the rolls at the mill, but for- willing to go, and asall cannot go, yet | tunately his injuries were not fatal and 

We honor and respect those who willing- | he is able to be around again. ly s ge Cg For me a ct On Friday svenigg Aa number of the As ; Appreciation ) young people had a party in Foreste we would ask you to accept this wrist Hall,” ie cys Prin aoe eM : Ns o 

4 a Ps , ge at * 

‘ £ ee Ave 5 a’ Oe 4 
mm s 

We Sell Coal Oil at per gallon | 

15c 

We are selling our Hockey Sticks 

at cost 

FRANKFORD, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed 

and Grain 

| 

| 
| 

& CO. 
ONT. 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 

~The Home of Machine Made 

BREAD 

All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

PHONE 19 
GEO. I. KINGSTON, STIRLING, - ONT. 

Mr. Will Bush end Miss Edith Bell 
attended the reception on Saturday even- 
ing at Mr. Herbert Perry’s of Murray, 
given in honor of their son and his 
bride. 

Mr. and Mrs. fBell and Miss Edith 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs Geo. Benedict 
on Sunday evening. ; 

Bruce Wallbridge of Brandon, Man., 
spent the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Myers. . 

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Windover, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Windover, 
and Mrs, Lorne Badgley attended the 
funeral of their cousin, Mr. Windover of 
Napanee. ; 

Mr. Young is moying from here to 
Trenton. 

The stork visited our town again and 
presented Mr. and Mrs, Fred Ferguson 
with a daughter. Congratulations. 

; ees ee See 

‘SINE 
Mrs. Clayton Denyes and son spent the 

past week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harford Reid. 

Pte. Reginald Sine spent the week end 
at his home. 

Geo, Meggison and wife spent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. P. E. Burgess. 

Karl Sine is wearing a smile. Its a boy. 
Congratulations. 

8. A. Murphy ‘and wife, also Miss 
Irene Sine spent Sunday the. guests of 
Mr. C. M. Sine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donald were the 
guests of Mr. Karl Sine on Sunday. 

Quite a number from this place at- 
tended the High School concert at Stirl- 
ing on Friday night. 

Miss Laura Waller was the guest of Mrs, 
Will Snyder Sunday. 

Mr. Jack Butler and Miss Maude 
Bailey were the guests of Miss Aleita| 
Green on Sunday. 

Messrs. Percy Reid and Seymour 
Waller were the guests of Fred. Martin 
Sunday evening, 

Mr. Mark Tucker and Gladys spent a 
a few days last week the guest of Mr. Ed. 
Scott, at Iroquois. 

_ Mrs. Tom Fox of Saskatoon is spend- 
ing & few days the guest of Mrs. W. T. 
Sine. 

oi 

HAROLD 
Mrs. Geo. Bailey entertained a few 

friends to a quilting bee recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. West, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Cooke spent Thursday evening 
the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. D. Cotten. 

Mr. and Mrs, Blake Faulkener and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cranston recently. 

Mrs. 8. Dafoe is atill with her sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Potts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linn of Spring 
Brook visited friends here on Thursday. 

A large number of friends of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. A. Potts turned ‘out on Feb. 16th | 
and cut and hauled to the yard twenty- 
five leads of wood. Mr. Potts, who is 
still seriously ill, wishes to thank his 
many friends on the 8th line, and es- 
vecially those who came so far east of 
larold, for this and other acts of kind- 

ness during his illness, 

Everyone here intends taking in the 
concert on the 25th in the Orange Hall, 
Spring Brook, given by 8t. Mark’s 
Church, 12th line. 

iss Laura West spent Saturday and 
Sfinday under the parental roof, 

: 
fis 
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Mr, Ira Whitton of Winnipeg is visit. | 
ing in this vicinity. Ira is wearing khaki 
and is looking fine, 

le 

MINTO 
It isto be hoped that Mrs. Burton 

Tucker will be able to return to her home 
the last of this week, Her many friends 
are pleased to know of her improvement, 

Quite a number from here attended 
the High School concert on Friday in 
Stirling and all enjoyed it very much, 

The St. Thomas W, A. gave an oyster 
supper at their meeting at the Rectory on 
Wednesday in honor of the birthday of 
Rey. T. H. TH. Hall, a number from St. 
Marks W. A. were present also. 

Fred Hulin spent Sunday evening with 
his friend, Nicholas Stout. 

Sgt. Roy Bedell spent Sunday at his 
home here. Mr. and Mrs, Neil Bedell 
attended the funeral of the former's 
mother in Belleville, on Thursday of last 
week. ; 

Miss Gusta Hagerman was the gucat of 
Mrs. Ben Hagerman and Mrs, Murney 
Hagerman for the past week. 

ENTERED INTO REST 

On Tuesday, Feb. 15th, after a few 

weeks suffering, Jane Jeffry widow of the 

late John Jeffry passed to her reward at 
the advanced age of ninety years. 

She was widely known and highly es- 
teemed by a large circle of friends and 

acquaintances. She is survived by a 
family of seven sons, one daughter, 
twenty-nine grandchildren and twenty- 
one great grandchildren, F 

The floral tribute from the family was 
a pillow of roses, carnations and ferns on 
which was the word ‘‘Mother.’’? The 
funeral service was conducted on Thurs- 

day 17th, at 2 p.m. in the house, by her 

pastor, Rey. Jocklin. His text was from 

St. John 19th chapter and 25th verse. 
‘‘Now there stood by the cross of Jesus 
His mother.” Her six grandsons were 
bearers. Interment’ took place at Bay- 
side cemetery. 

es Ss 2d 
SPRING BROOK 

Miss Lillian McGuire ig visiting her 
cousin, Pauline Welch. 

Mr. Edward Rupert of Aberdeen, 
Wash., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Rupert. 

Miss Veta Neil spent Sunday under the 
parental roof. 

Mrs. Chas. Blake and daughter Reta 
of Campbellford are yisiting at Wesley 
Heath’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Lott and son Harry | 
of Oshawa are visiting at Wesley Heath’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Green and family 
spent Sunday at Amos Morgan’s. 

Mrs. Archie Morton and daughter of 
Saskatchewan spent Saturday at N. B. 
Wellman’s. ’ 
The hockey match held on Sat., Feb. 

19, in Spring Brook between Frankford 
and Spring Brook ended in 6 to 1 in 
favor of Spring Brook. 

Pte. Alfred McKay of 155th Batt., 
Stirling, spent the week end at Everett 
Heath’s. 

Miss Mary Mack is spending a few 
days in Marmora. 

Miss Essie Steele left last Friday for 
her home in Renfrew after spending a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. A. A 
Reid. 

W. Mack is again on the sick list. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. S. Roblin’s, Belleville. 
Several are still in the power of la 

grippe, but hope they will soon recover. 

Young Ladies’ Bible \Class of 
Willing Workers gave a valentine party 
in I.O.F. Hall on Feb. 14. Admission, a 

The 

valentine mailed at the door and dc fee. 
Amusements consisted of games, con- 

Groups were formed, each | © 
group to write an original poem. The| Weeks. 
following won the prize, as jit so ably 

tests, otc. 

set forth the aims of the meeting : 

'A VALENTINE PARTY 

ship have been doing considerable work 
‘|of late. During the month ending Feb. 

' 17th, they sent in 31 shirts and 47 pairs 
We are very sorry to hear that Mrs. | of soeks. 

D. W. Roblin and|forthe production of the 4-Act Drama 
daughter Ruth spent the week end at| which is to be givenin the L.O.L. Hall 

at Spring Brook, on Friday evening of : 2 ere? 
this week. Although the play, ‘‘Home/especially advises the use of grade 
Ties” is a mek touching drama, there is} jessons. After attending the Girls’ Con— 3 
much of t ee 
expect a ee Budience, both young and Fe 

d. ; 

McComb of this place met with an ac- 
dent which will keep him in‘for several 

mora is attending him. 

of St. Mark’s Sunday School in their uni- 
forms, Ptes.Nerrie. Eastwood and Cald- 

A valentine party has gathered in the] well, 

file bers now in uniform and 3 more have 

effect the health of both man and beast. Cold Cures, 
Tonics and Regulators are in demand as this hasbee n 
an unhealthy season. Our stock of these remedies is 
large and varied and we recommend the following : 

Rexall Cold Tablets 
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
Rexall Syrup White Pine and Tar 
Rexall Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites 
Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil 
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills 
Rexall Orderlies 

FOR HORSES, ETC. 

Morton’s Condition Powders 
Morton’s Cough and Distemper Powders 
Resinweed Heave Cure ° 
Horse Worm Powders 
Climax Pain Cure for Colic, etc. 

? 

J. S. MORTON | 
Ask for Coupons with all Rexall Goods | 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

We have a few odd lines to clear out before completing our stock taking. 
Look these-over. If there is anything among them you can use it will cer- 
tainly not cost you much: ’ ' 

1 Man's Green and Grey Tweed Overcoat, size 36, velvet 
collar, was $15, now for $4.99 

1 Man's Cravenette Overcoat, size 44, only $2.69 

1 Man's Short Spring Waight Overcoat, size 36-34, $1.59 

1 Man’s Grey Tweed Suit, size 42, for $2.59 
1 Dark Grey Frieze Overcoat, size 34, for $3.99 

1» Man's Black Melton Overcoat, velvet collar, size 40, 
was $15, now $7.50 ; 

6 Women’s Curl Coats, 36 to 40, size, was $7:50, now 
$3.99 

These are ridiculous prices and someone is going to get them. 
Why not you? 

—.G. HLUER Y= 
PHONE 29° we 

This movement being explained the 
afternoon session adjourned with the 
usual closing. ete 

NIGHT SESSION = Ri 
‘The evening session reopens with Reve 

8. F. Dixon leading in prayer. © 
Address followed, by Rev. B. We 

Halpenny, on Conference. Hespeaksof 
the marked ability teen age boys and 

cS > 

BELLVIEW 
The Red Cross in this part of the town- 

Rehearsels are progressing favorable 

umorous in it also and we ference. _paveral deleratea ced enue ; , 

with the true inspiration of coming to 
Christ or teaching a 8. S. class, which — 

previous to this they had hesitated, 
A most interesting address was givem 

by Rey. A. S. Kerr, the topic chosen be— 
-ing S. 8. work towards the young. ae é 

On Sunday last three of the Argonauts] jg a preat task and responsibility for the — Be : 

We regret that on Friday last Mr. Jos. 

His sister, Mrs. Nichols of Mar- 

There  /) 

young; the responsibility chiefly falle = 

on the parent and the task upon th ve; 
teacher. Through a parent’sinfluence, — 

mer 

if it be for evil, the child will follow ite 

+ 

This organized class has § mem- 
a - 

. . *- We'll have a good time tho our crowd is applied and be been rejeeted on account) father’s footsteps, not obtaining knowl 7 
\ AS small. 

We posted our valentines at the door 
And hope they won’t make our friends 

feel sore. : 
The girls’ boxes were packed snug and 

tight— 
They brought them along with them 

to-night. 
The boys pay a quarter for the box 
To buy some yarn to knit the sox. 
Our party is to help the red cross work 
And we hope that none of our crowd 

will shirk, 
For we expect to have another in March 
And we want you all to do your part. 

Bee ee 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Miss Jennie McMechan of Madoc spent 
ghe past week visiting relatives here. 

Mr. Robt Jeffrey attended the funeral 
of his aunt, at Bayside, on Thursday. 

Mr. Jas. Dickens had a bee drawing 
wood, on Wednesday. 

to Tyendinaga on Sunday. 
There is great interest taken in the! members of the County Executive. 

5. Section A of report blank. 

6. Apportionment paid. 

revival services conducted by Rey. C. 8. 
Reddick. Already a large number have 
decided to lead a new life. 

Clayton Hagerman’s team ran away 
on Monday but fortunately no harm was 
done. 

Mr. George Cooke is busy these days 
As assessor. 

Mr. Arthur Kineaid of Bayside has 
returned home after spending a few days 
with his sister Mrs. J. J. Wilson. 

spent Wednesday evening at Jas, Dickens, 

Lo 

MENIE 
Mrs. George Walkingshaw, a lifelong 

resident of Seymour, passed away on 
Monday. 

Ira Whitton of Winnipeg made some 
calls in this neighborhood on Saturday. 
He is wearing the King’s Colors and is, 
training in Ottawa. 

Billie Snare purchased eight cows from 
Wm. Rannie last week. 

Mrs. J. 8. Williams is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Laycock, Montreal. 

Master Ivan Martin of Stirling is visit- 
ing his auntie, Irene Clancey, 

of age or as medically unfit. 

town on Sunday last visiting friends. 

~ Sunday School Convention 

titled ‘‘Our new Standards.”’ 

stick, sub-divided into three divisions, 

namely the Organized Standard, con- 
sisting of the following. clauses: — 

Constitutions. 

2. Hold Annual Convention or Coun- 

cil and elect officers. a 

8. Be represented at Provincial Con- 

Mr. Wm. Adams and mother motored | ventions. 
4. The Lraper subscribed for, for! cent. cut off of 

7. Municipalities all organized or com- 

munity institutes held one to ten echools. 

8. Complete statistical returns by Oct. 

10th. 
9, Four Department Supt. working. 

10. 35% Protestant population en- 

Mr. Dafoe and Miss Nellie of Holloway | rolled. : 
11. 55% of schools with Home De- 

partments. 

12, 50% of schools 

classes. 

13. 
14. 25% of schools using graded les- 

sons in some part of the school. 

16, Extension fund raised and paid. 

17. 10% of schools taking one teacher 
training exam, or graduates equal to 

, of the officers and teachers. ‘ 

18. 40% of the Protestant population 

enrolled, 

edge of the natural result, or, if on the 
other hand, the father maintains the = 
Christian fortitude for the Divine Master — 6 
the child as heriditary will follew faith— ina 
fully. Therefore, he who treads the = 
Master’s footsteps shall receive a crowm Ss ae 

of glory most acceptable to all concerned- 
How many teachers have become agera—= 
vated at the true innocence of achild 
who is not probably advanced sufficiently 

to understand some subject too difficult 

for their tender age. Necessarily ® 
teacher must be of a genial, self-sacri 

ficing and trustworthy caracter, such as Ht 

will not mar the innocence of achild. ~ 

All minds being overflowed with | oe. 

brought to aclope = 
bright ideas for the ensuing year 

by our President. Pe, 
evening session was 

CUT IN TWO 
What does it mean? That all people — i. 

coming to my residence te see Mm) stock “Si 

of Fine Furs will find aslice of 26 per 
all goods. I make this 

reduction because the place is out of the oo i 

way. It will pay all to come, The Furs ay 

are No. 1 goods and quite up-to-date and , 

in fine variety to choose from.—JAMES >. 

DRICK. aoe 

eae want to purchase a few cords ee 
of green hard wood (maple preferred) 

T. H. McKEE 

Sergt. Thos. Oliver of this place was in 

ee a ae 

(Continued) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Address by Rey. E, W. Halpenny en- 

ae 
GU § > 

« an 
They have been illustrated as a yard 

1. Organized according to Standard 

‘ 

i» 

¢ 
ale 

« 

BANNER STANDARD 

re 

AY A 

Manufacturer of - ‘14 

Single and Double Harness ~ 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

——————— 

with registered 

FRONT SINE STANDARD 

Seven departments at work, 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
5. 75% : with cradle roll. 

Pi dager will sell at cost to clear out 

All Kinds Plow Points 

' PHONE $6: 5): = ae 
oP ~ 2 4 . Ls . 

, © y re.) . ' : on ay 



aa Ligaen. 

Mrs, 

town on Thursday. 

RK. Campion of Marmora was 

Miss Charlotte Wright has returned 

her home in West Huntingdon. 

*been offered the parish of Newboro, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright 

Sunday in Ivanhoe at the “Glenwood. 

pr. 

Toronto this week. 

Getra Matthews. 

May 

Rectory. 

‘nah, and other friends in town. 

You must sec the 

Cencert, March 2nd. 

Miss Maggie 

with friends at Holloway. F 

Miss Gertie Graham. 

Great bargains at Elliotl’s this week. 
Sale laste until Tuesday, Feb. 29th, so 

come early and ayoid the rush. 

Miss Cassie Morton of Thomasburg 

was a visitor at Mr. J. B. Belshaw’s. last 

 , week. 
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_ “afterwards be presented. Tickets 25c. 

oD, Wallace. 

i” Mrs. McCauley of Frankford, who has 
‘ been visiting at Mr. G. Lagrow’e, re- 

 “e 

, # 

offi cers and men of the 155th Battalion in 
_ the Agricultural Room, Friday evening, 
Feb , 25th. 

inM aybee’s echool house on Wednesday 

> ent programme the boxes were auctioned 

_ the proceeds of which amounting to $45/ parties who have contributed to this 
os amount. Beli 

# enry Wallace, the silver tongued 

eda most successful sale of the farm 

¥- omething never before seen here, in 
the form of a Girl Guide Concert will be 

€ 

a 

_ 

ra th. Particulars later. 

Ch i ¢ 

Drama, “Home Ties” on Friday evening 

Word bas been received in Frankford 
th at Pte. Stanley Johnson, who enlisted 

at that place for overseas service, has 

fervice of King and Country. 

_ Leap Year Concert 

for posters. Total receipts to be given 

March 7th (Shrove Tuesday). Every- 
_ thing will be up-to-date and served in 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid this 
week. x 

Mrs. Wm. McConnell of Penetanguish- 

‘ine Spent last week with her uncle, Mr. 

Miss Flossie Ibey of Belleville is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Conley for 
the week end. | a 

_ Mrs. Shea, who has been visiting her 
daughter in Toronto, returned to Stir- 
ling on Thursday last. 

turned home on Monday. 

Misses Teresa Kerby and Mary 
M cAvoy spent the week end with friends 
in Belleville | 
-% eats are selling fast for the I.0.Us 

Club Concert. Be sure and be there 

- 

and total receipts go to Red Cross. 

4 he Red Cross Aid is entertaining the 

_ A very successful box social was held 

ening February 16th After an excell- 

w Il be sent to the Belgian Relief Fund. 

tioneer of West Huntingdon, conduct- 

eS > : 
stock and implements at Mr, S. Mc- 
Comb, Bellview. A large crowd was 

ent and over $2,400 was realized. 

‘March 2nd, with a good as well as 

‘novel program, consisting of an exhibition 
of girls’ military trainingin signalling, 
Se sys 
first aid work and drilling. 

‘ The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s 
church are preparing for their annual 

ente rtainment to be held in the Stirling 
‘Opera House on the e¥ening of March 

Doi ’t forget 
the date. : 

Ay 

Entertainment at Spring Brook 
_ The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mark's 

h, Rawdon, will present a four act 

February 25th. sspyt in-the Orange Hall 
Sp ng Brook. 

been seriously wounded. Pte. Johnson 
is one of six brothers who enlisted in a 

_Agrand Leap Year Concert will be 
given in the Opera House on Feb. 29th, 
by the 1.0.U. Club of Stirling. Watch 

o Local P4triotic Fund. Tickets, 25 
and 35¢c, Plan at Morton’s Drug Store, 
Reserve this date. 

_ The Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s Church 
urpore holding a Military Tea in the 

Opera House, Stirling, on the evening 

rat-class style. A good programme will 

Chief Rogers of the Ontario Provincial 
Police warns livery men that a thorough- 
ly accomplished horse thief is now mak- 
ing a round of stables and within the 
past two or three weeks has succeeded 
in stealing three horses and ag many 
buggies. Other horses are missing and 
the chief suspects that the same 
man-tmay have had a hand in their dis- 
appearance. The man is about five feet 
eight inches in height, dark, clean 

haven, having the appearance of a 
traveller. . : 

7 

| Local and Personal | 

Miss Lena Lagrow is in Belleville this) guests of Mr. and 

week the guest of her friend, Miss Lally. | Murray Tp., 
‘. 

The Rev. T. H. H. Hall, Bellview, bas! 

Potts spent a couple of days in 

Miss Alexander Hoard is visiting Miss 

Mrs. Jas. Johnson, Consecon, and Miss 

Killet, Picton, are guests at the 

Mrs. Fred Wannamaker of Bannock- 

humorous play 

“Tom’s Return,” given at the Girl Guide 

Wallace has returned 

home after spending the past two weeks 

Snea-O'Connett—In 

ray, on Wednesday last. 

body-in khaki to use. 

Owen Sound. 

——___~0e——_____—_ 

BIRTH 

and Mrs. Cloyd Acker, a son. 

MARRIAGE 

~ Mr. and Mre, J. Caskey of Madoc were Caskry-Frost—On Wednesday evening, 

Feb. 16th, at Trinity Church, Frank- 

ford, by the Rey, B. F. Byers, M.A., 

Leah Mabel, eldest daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Frost, Sidney Tp., to 

Albert Ernest Caskey, Murray Tp. 

Perry-Caskey—At the 

bride’s father, Mr. Samuel Caskey, 

Murray Tp., on Wednesday, Feb. 16th, 

by the Rey. D. P. Knox, Myrtle 
Caskey to Arthur Perry, Murray Tp. 

Madoc, on Mon- 

day, Feb. 21st, by Rev. Father 

O’ Riordan, at the Church of the Sac- 

_red Heart, George Shea of Camrose, 

Alta., to Nellie O'Connell of Madoc. 
eet tee 
Acknowledgement. 

Following is a letter received by Mre, 
FE. W. Hawkins which explains itself : 

Montreal, Feb, 21, 1916. 

. as the entertainment will be first-class | Mrs. E. W. Hawkins : 
Dear Madam,—We beg to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter of the 17th, enclos- 
ing order for ‘$13.00, representing dona- 

tion you have collected for the Belgium 
relief work. We are very grateful to you 
far this remittance and we beg to thank 

you most heartily for same, as well as 
for your devoted aid towards destitute 
Belgians. “5% 

Kindly extend our thanks to the 

Yours respectfully, 
Hector Prup’ Homme, 

Hon. Treas. 

‘ 

. ® PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT 
Worry Is a Poison. 

Worry, like all other depress- 
ing emotions, is a poison, writes 
Dr. J. H. Kellogg in Good 

Health. It is a short circuit that 
burns out the mental batteries 
and destroys power for useful 

activity. It is not merely a 

habit; it is a real disease. It is 
not merely the surrender of the 

will to morbid fancies or imagi- 
nary causes of anxiety; it is un 

actual disease, a real physical 

State, as real as is indigestion, 
rheumatism or any other bodily 
disease. In other words, wor-y 
is not mere mind or sou) malady, 
commonly conceived, but a bod- 
ily disease, 

DOQDODOS 

Risky Revenge. 
Paganini, the violinist, had a narrow 

escape at Ferrara from a violent death. 
BPnraged by some hissing from the pit, 
he resolved to avenge the insult and at 
the close of his program informed the 
audience that he would imitate the 
language of the various animals, After 
having rendered the notes of different 
birds, the mewing of a cat and the 
barking of a dog he advanced to the 
footlights and, saying, “This is for 
those who hissed!" imitated the bray- 
ing of an ass. At this the occupants of 
the pit rose, rushed on to the stage and 
would have killed their calumniator 
had he not hastily retreated.- 

—_—_— 

Telepathy In the Theater. 
Sir Herbert Tree tells how some 

years ago, when playing Hamlet, he 
found himself in that scene on the 
ramparts when he awaits the approach 
of the ghost, Zasping for breath and 
drenched with the dew of apprehen- 
sion. “What a fool I am!” he cried to 
himself. “My back is to the audience, 
the scene is in darkness. Why should 
1 waste so much mental force? Why 
not stand at fest, awaiting my cue 
with a cool pulse?” Buta trial quick- 
ly showed him his error. He had 
difficulty to get back into the character, 
and, moreover, he discovered that the 
scene did not grip the audience with 
the same intensity at all. He had bro- 
ken the spell.—Westminster Gazette, 

A a, a a - 

| ding of her nephew, Arthur Perry, Mur- 

Mrs. & Danferd, will give a ‘Red | 

Cross Tea’’ at her home, near Madoc 

Jet., on Friday evening, Feb. 25th, 

Everybody welcome. 

St. James’ Methodist Church, Mont- 

burn is visiting her mother, Mrs. Han-| real, will have pool tables and bowling 

alleys installed in the basement for any- 

On Saturday morning last Mr, Wilmot 

Bailey, teller in the Union Bank here, 

raceived word te report on Wednesday 
morning for service at the Union Bank, 

Mr. Bailey left on Tues- 

day. To say the least he will be greatly 

Miss Gladys Morton of Madoc spent a| missed in the community, where he has 

few days in town last week, the guest of | been extremely popular with all classes, 
and every best wish follows him for a 
most successful career in hisnew home. 

Acxer—On Thursday, Feb. 17th, to Mr. 

home of the 

although the most important part of the 

‘}autograph quilt. 

;}on March 8th. 

Paul J. Myler, Hamilton, Ont., 
Co., Limited, 

Co.: Pres. Wayagamack Pulp and | 

Lorne C. Webster, Montreal, P.Q., 
Director Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

William Lyall, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. P. 
D. O. L’ Esperance, M.P., Quebec, P.Q., 
©. R. Whitehead, Three Rivers, P.Q., P 

Director Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., Limited. 

Cc. E. EGGLETON, Agent. 

NEW (itis WEEK 
For Sale ata Bargain ~ 

Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al ec nlition. Cost $19. Will 

sell at a bargain. Apply at LeaprEr 

Office, Stirling. 25-tf 

Notice 
All who wish to join the Horticultural 

Society will please hand in their names 
before the Ist of March, to the secretary 

: Mrs. T. H. Marruews 

Notice 

The regular meeting of Minto Farm- 
ers’ Club will be held at club rooms on 
Monday evening, Feb. 28th. <A graduate 

of Ontario Agricultural College will be 

present and address the meeting. 
—_—_———~0e—_—___——_- 

Notice to the Public 

The undersigned begs to notify the 

liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 
vicinity, that he has leased the blacksmith 

shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and 
will be open for work Ist of March next, 
and hopes to be favored with a share of 

their patronage. BEY &! 
eis HARPER KNOX, 

General Blacksmith 

Minto Women’s Institute 
The regular meeting of Minto W. I. 

was held at the home of Mrs. Albert 
Kingston on Feb. 9th. There wasa fairly 
good attendance of members at this meet- 
ing also some visitors. Those in charge 
of meeting turnished a real good program, 

meeting was Ked Cross work. Every 
person brought their knitting with them. 
reparations were made for starting an 

The money being 
raised tor this to be used for Ked Cross 
purposes. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. David Vucker 

Everybody welcome. 
fe SEE an SRE as ee Be 

CAMELS. OF THE DESERT. 
Their Peculiar Adaptability to Life In 

the Sandy Wastes. 

The camel thrives only in desert 
regions. And herein lies its useful- 

ness to man, for by its means alone is 
be enabled to cross barren tracts oth- 

erwise impassable. ‘This ability to live 
without water and with little food for 

long periods is due to two natural res- 

ervoirs, Water is stored in special 

pockets in the lining of the stomach, 
while a large mass of fat is stored on 
the back, forming the characteristic 

hump, though, according to popular be- 

lief, it is here that the water is held. 

Though it will manage to subsist for 
long periods on the thorny scrub such 

as forms the only vegetation of desert 
areas and with very little water, its 
complacency in these matters may be 
overtaxed, as was disastrously shown 

during the first expedition to Khartum. 
Two other factors in the adaptability 

of the camel to a desert life have to be 
taken into account. These are the feet 
and nostrils. The first named have but 

two toes, protected by very thick, 
horny pads to resist the burning sand, 

while the nostrils are long and slitlike 
and can be closed at will, thereby en- 
abling the animal to survive the awful 
sandstorms which so frequently en- 
danger the lives of travelers in these 
inhospitable regions. 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B; Residence No, 2 

MISS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY 
A.A.C.M. 

Gold Medal Gragwate in Piano & Expression 

is continuing her class in both Piano and 
Iixpression at Stirling at the residence of 
Mrs. B. Belehaw. Miss Scantlebury will 
also take engagements in expression, 
giving entire evening entertainments or 
in part at moderate figures. Communi- 
cate with Mrs. Belshaw, phone 61, or 
Mies FB, I. Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont., 
phone 151, 
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Hon. N. Curry, Montreal, P.Q., Senator 
Co., Limited: Director Bank of Nova Scotia. 

C. G. Pennock, Vancouver, B.C., Financial Agent. 
J. N. Greenshieids, K.C., Montreal, P.Q., President Quebec Sayings and Trust 

‘aper Co, 
J. F. Cairns, Saskatoon, Sask., Merchant. 

Pres. 

Curer MepicaL Apvisor—Dr. A. E. Garrow 

Bankers—The Merchants Bank of Canada and the Provincial Bank 

Souicrrors—Greenshields, Greenshields, Languedoc & Parkins 

Auprrors—Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison, C.A. 
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Miss Feariess & Co., at 1.0.U, concert | 

eater vat ’The Travellers Life Assur C 
Miss Mabel Hinchliffe is the guest of ‘ SSU alice 0. 

in! Mrs, C. B, MeGuire, OF CANADA 

/ Rev. RB. F. and Mra, Byers were the | | lead Ofhce : MIC YN | REAL 

: Brea GEOTRS ACRE, President : Hon. Geo, P. Graham 
on Tuesday of this week, Vice-President Jas. W, Pyke, Lorne C. Webster 

i Secretary & Actuary Arthur P, Earle, A.I A.,A.A.S8, 
to! Miss Edna Archer bad the misfortune | ; athe ’ 

' ) , i 
to fall on the ice on Tuesday, breaking a “er : i IRECTORS 

+ TAP ’ Jas. W. Pyke, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. Phoenix Bridge & Iron Works, Litmited, 
Sphinn Soames be Pres, Keewatin Milling Oo., Pres, Terminal Warehouse & Cartage Co., 

Jon’ “re » Girl Guide Concert ! Limited. » 

hea tert mee hah ae Pa Se : Hon. A, K. MacLean, M.P., Halifax, N.S., Ix-Attorney General for the 
spent] Thursday evening, } a 2ni . BS | Province HENS Va Bhokint . : : 

.,| Opera House, Plan at Morton's Drug J. W. McConnell, Montreal, P.Q., Vice-Pres. Montreal Tramways Co.: Pres, 

Store. ‘Goodwins Limited’’: Pres. St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, M.P., Brockville, Ont., Ix-Minister of Railways and 

Mrs, (Dr.) Tweedie attended the wed- | Canals: Pres. Essex Canning Co. 

H. W. Richardson, Kingston, Ont., Pres. James Richardson & Sone, Limited, 
Grain Merchants; Director Canada Steamship Lines. 

Vice-P resident The Canadian Westinghouse 

, President Canadian Car and Foundry 2} 

Deminion Manufacturers, 
Co. 

Lyall & Sons Co., Limited. 
Broker. 
resident Wabasso Cotton Co., Limited, 

Limited: ¢| 

STIRLING 

The Big Idea 
It is a plan that we firmly 

only your hearty approval, but 
tion as well, 

believe wil] meet not 
YOur earnest CO-Opeyd- 

You can buy “Just Suits” from ¢ whe ae ferent sources, but ath ce om 4a number of dif- 

things being equal 
a : ri £E equal, you want to en your dollars for the best goods and service you Ce : 

| . 

marys Bede best place you can find the gervice ig ‘ rer ard’s, ¢ l | 
prea wae} ard’s, and the “Ward Brand Suits” will sive the satisfaction and dollar’s worth 

To introduce the 
$1.00 value for 
dollar you 
wear Overec 

“Big Idea” w- 
every §& " ~ > = | ery 0e or 20% discount on every spend here on “Ward Brand” te 

ae ard Brand Lead y-to- TE ee a's alc Furs for the next two weeks, com- encing Saturday, Feb. 26th. Doors open at & a.n 3 > < a.m. 
7 We want to make a Record of Bj ee eT is ig Idea Business for February. Wil] you join in the race to 

FRED T. WARD'S 
P.S.—2 only Men’s Yukon Beaver Coats, $22.00 for 

will gi ve you 

i * 

‘Wall Paper 
For Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, 

Bedrooms and Kitchens 

Regular 10c to 75c per roll 

Now 5c to lic roll 
Come early for first choice 

Wetdo Painting and Decorating in all 
its branches, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion in every respect. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

< Kg >) 

s Jk pet ie KS Sy, Ka ee 
ss i . 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
he mining rights of the Domition in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
otthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisidns of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
a glee for shall be staked out by the applicant 

Toself. 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
eutaat of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. : 
The persou ‘operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10,00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. ; 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 
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Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 
of Furniture.f4Our stock, is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to 
to time. During:this month 
we can offer you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. ® 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

ia 

$17.50 each. ml 

Very Best Quality Leather and 
| Closest Prices Possible 

+ON— 

Single or Double Harness be 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

“ 

nd 

Robes; ‘Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen | is 
Rugs, Whips and Bells 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips ; 
and Telescopes 

AT 

J. W. SARLES | 
Phone 62 

t 

- 

Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garage} 

‘ , =; iy 

We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention to | 
every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your auto- J 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you ie . 
spring, at the same time making the cost to you most_reasonable. 

FORD ACCESSORIES | 
Spark Plugs ’ Shock Absorbers 
Gasoline Gauges Speedometers ||" 
Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns | 
Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., ete. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil , . Fee | 
+ oh. 

; S ie 

‘Klectric Lighting Outfits cag 

Oil Gauges N 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes f 

é 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ; y 

kind no matter where you happen to be. \- 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 
ee 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here. 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices : 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

Get “More Money” for your Furs | 
Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, J 

Fisher and other Furebearers collocted in your section 

P YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT" the la 

apc the World dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW 

a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep- 
utation existing for “more than a third ofacentury, A on eee 

cessful record ofsending Fur Shippers prompr.SATISFACT) ¥ 

AND PROFITABLE returns, Write for @te Fhubert Mhipper, 

the only reliable, accurate market report and pricelist published. i 

Write for it—-NOW—it'’s FRE 

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 
Dept.C SIOCHICAGO, U.S.A. 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, 

Hardwood Flooring, 
Shingles Rte. ) 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

Cedar 
Lath, 

Logs Wanted 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood Posts, 

LOGS — 
Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine & 

Basswood Heading Bolts 
For particulars address —— 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket C0. | roy on's Drug BESS 

yo. STIRGING .. seieieial | 

ae — a %: 
- 

ReOt ee 
) Ria ck Sip 

. " . 

— 
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‘ of the needy. 

* {isfaction to them to 

work Of Lie Leia, 

Lit AAddgeeha bebeaveer bY tiawalh VY babar aval 

UL Byes Wu tbeeCues ruaasAWA Laaval lawcw 

UU bleed. 4. 200 Wau Ub wu Ancicdow 

AL Upusrios Varig bs u [huub boar 

purus aucicse, Were UVIL LO Piveciw LuV 

word Liaw & Wiuery skull Lay uitatety- 

Lue truaus OL bu Yoypel Were Tb a 

Lesson IX., February 27, 1916. | geuerau ppreud wwviuau, MU iipiled 

: . (ue cCApresoivl juaidace Ww Papa ine 

The Seven Helpers,—Acts 6, 1-16, lorease, Press wWerg Ovedleae W LO 

Commentary. Pe An increasing bekacat VLeathy ul “oe. cine. os ‘ 

ehuren (vy. 1). 1. In those days Were Grxcecuihs oil il aa i 49 

Some time from A, D. 83 to 36, It was fonmuWwers Of wesus, bul ay: re rs 2 

while the apostles were still witnesses sclie Wo Were KO ALLECY a by wn 

of Jesus in Jerusalem. Multiplied iavor or the .aposties through _ be 

This is a strong term expressing a spirit that they were © myerted, bne 

marvyolous increase in the number Of; wora faith here is evidently put for 

It was not &/ the Christian religion, baith is one 
the disciples of Jesus. 

Case of adding a convert now 

then, but the number of believe 

doubled or trebled again and again 

There arose a murmuring of the Gre 

aians against the 
Were three classes of 

lem, including the prosely les. 

Greelans were Jewe of foreign 

Who eenerally 

ane 

rs was / pei (Mark 16; 10), and by u figure of 

-| become obedient 

Hebrews—There | fore, is to obey the requiremonts of 

Jews in Jerusa | the gospel 

The 

birth {part of the reproach would be taicen 

spoke the Greek lang- 

aud il sytivvuilsod 

ZOS- 1) of the main requirements of the 

- | speech is put for the zospel itself. To 

to the faith, there- 

16), By the 

also no small 
(Rom. 10: 

/aecession of the priests 

away from the gospel, that it sade 

uage, The proselytes might in & SeDS® | Converts on!ty among the lower classes 

be classed with them. 

ans by birth, but had turned toward 

the Jews, having renounced paganism, 

but had not submitted to all the re- 

quired rites of the Jews, These also 

spoke the Greek language. The Heb- 

rews were Jews who were born in Pal- 

estine and used the Hebrew language 

of that time, Because of the rapid in- 

crease of converts there was not suf- 

ficient superintendence in temporal 

affairs to provide for the wants of all, 

hence the murmuring here mentioned. 

It fs probable that the apostles and 

their agssistants did not know the Gre- 

cian Jews as well as they did the He- 

brews, hence this apparent neglect. 

We would not infer that there was 

gny jintentfonal yartiality shown. In 

The dally mipisitjvon—The work of 

the apostles jncluded, in addition to 
preaching the gospel, the temporal 
cara of the needy. The knowledge 
That some of the destitute converts had 
bee 
Bore, 
the number of the community, called 

for immediate action. “The property 
Was contributed doubtless with an un- 
derstanding that it should be equally 
distributed to all classes of Christians 

that had need. It is clear from the 

Epistles that widows were objects of 
special attention in the primitive 
church, and that the first Christians 

regarded it as a matter of indispen- 
gable obligation to provide for their 
wants (1 Tim. 5. 3, 9, 10, 16; James | 
1, 27)."—Barnes. 

1. A plan proposed (vs. 2-4). 2. 
then—Whien information was received. 
the twelve—The twelve apostles were 
the basis of the incomplete organiza- 
tion and took the lead in making the 
necessary arrangements for the care 

called the multitude of 
the disciples—All the converts were in 

consultation over the steps to be tak- 
en, it is not reason—The apostles had 
been commissioned and empowered to 
preach the gospel, and that was their 
first business, Under the arrangement 
then existing, they would be obliged 

to spend some of their time in looking 
after the temporal affairs of the com- 
munity. leave the world of God—Ne- 
glect the preaching of the word. serve 
tables—This may mean either a 
money fable or a table where foud was 
dlispensed. The apostles had to re- 
ceive the money brought them by the 
benevolent, and must disburse it for 
the benefit of the poor. It was not 
reasonable that all this should fall 
upon the apostles. 3. look ye out 
among you seven men—Although we 
dg not read here that the Lord directly 

commanded this course to be taken, 
.Yet it is evident that he was leading 

the church to adopt such a measure. 
There were in this Christian commun- 
ity those who were fitted for the work 
in hand, Seven men would be enough 

for this service. Those who were to 
be thus employed must have several 
important qualifications. of honest re- 
port—They must have a good reputa- 
tion to command the confidence of the 
church, both those who contributed 
funds and those who received aid. full 
of the Holy Ghost and wisdom—The 
high qualifications of the deacons im- 
Plied that even they were not to be 
limited to a mere manual service. To 
feed the poor and tend the sick in a 
Christian Way require service to the 
soul as well as the body. In point of 
fact we find that of two of the of the 
seven preaching was largely the provi- 
dential duty.—Whedon. whom we 
may appoint—The multitudes of the 
disciples were to make “ the selection 
and the apostles were to set them 
apart for their work. 4. to prayer 
and to the ministry of the word—The 
apostles would not only have all 
their time for their spiritual service 
but without these taxing temporal af- 
fairs their minds and hearts would be 
better fitted to do effective work in 
preaching the word. The demands 
made upon them by the spiritual needs 
eh desires of the inhabitants of Jeru- 
; €m and the throngs that were there 
rom distant places, would tax thetr 
time and Strength, but it was a sat- 

preach : 
Who were eager to hear rout tite 
Christ whose resurrection they were 
proclaiming. | Io hi 

If. Helpers appointed (vs. 5-7). 5 
The saying pleased the Ghote aati: 
tude—The people saw at once the 
scnableness of the suggestion. Two 
ends would be gained by the prio: 
posed arrangement. The needy would 
be more ¢arefully provided for, ond 
the apostles would have more time and 
stréligth to devote to preaching the 
Gospel. They—The multitude of 
Christians. Stephen, ete.—This name 
as well as the name of the other six. 
is Greek. It appears that tho seven 
helpers appointed to look after the 
temporal interests of the needy were 
Greek Jews, the nationality of those 
coveerning whom complaint was made 
Stephen and Philip alone wera men- 
tioned after this in the scriptures. 

Tea- 

ity. 

aposiles—The church brought 

the, apostles. 

@lase of workers. 

i 

+ tite F. 

They were Ppas- 

oyerlooked in the pressure of Ip 

owing to the, rapid increase ID | accused of blaspheming Moses bears 

It 
is evident that the seven gave sone 
attention to the spiritual work that 
was done by the Christian commun- 

A proselyte—One who turns from 
one religion to another. 6. Before the 

the 
eevyen men whom they had chosen to 

Prayed—The Christian 
hedy resorted to prayer that direccion 
and power might be given to this new 

Taid thelr lands 

+m them—This act showed that they 
< were porticularly set‘ apart for the known his character, principles and 

of the pecple. Compare John 7: 48." 

—Barnes, 

IV. Stephen persecuted (vs. 8-15). 

Stephen was a Spirit-filled man. While 

he headed the list of helpers for tem- 

poral work, he was used of the Lord 

to work miracles, Because of his la- 

bors opposers connected with various 

eynagogues in Jerusalem withstood) 

Stephen and attempted to destroy the 

effects of his labors. They were un- 

able to meet his arguments and to 

prove his teachings unsound, and 6e- 

cured witnesses who would tes- 

tify falsely against him. In 

In this way they stirred up 

the people and the Jewish leaders, 

and Stephen was arrested. They 

brought him before the Sanhedrin and 

accused him of speaking blasphemous 

words against the Jewish system of 

religion, A surprise awaited those who 

were sitting in judgment upon him, 

for they “saw his face as it had been 

e face of an angel.” “He who was 

the radiance that authenticated Moses 

in hig own face (Exod, 34. 29-35). 
While the mob was raging around 

Stephen, he was in communion with 
God, and that communion left its im- 

pression upon the face of the martyr. 

The face is an index of the character 

and the emotions. There were express- 

ed in Stephen's countenance, faith, 

serenity, steadfastness, charity and 
holy joy. This sight would be one 

that the pereecutors of Stephen would 

be likely to remember, 
Questions:—What results attended 

the labors of the apostles? What com- 

plaint was made? Who were the 

Grecians here mentioned? What duties 
devolved upon the apostles? What 
consultation was held? What decision 
Was reached? By whom were the sev- 
en helpers chosen? How were they 

set apart to their work? What class 
is mentioned as being obedient to the 
faith? Who opposed the work of Ste- 
phen? What charges were brought 
against him? How did he look before 
the council?% 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topie—Church efficiency promoted. 

1. By the division of labor. 
1. By the increase of laborers. 
1. By the division of labor. With 

multiplying numbers in the early 
church new dangers arose. It was 
more difficult to maintain the unity 
for which the disciples had been so 
distinguished. A smalh\. thing sufficed 
to create disturbance when latent dif- 
ferences already existed as they did 
between the Greek and’Hebrew Jews. 
The disposition to murmur was the 
greatest danger the church had yet 
encountered. While guiding the 
church with inspired wisdom, the 
apostles usurped nu uuthority as rul- 
ers, They claimed no distinction, only 
as servants of the Lord. The work had 
evidently grown bejsond their power 
of persona] supervision. They gave 
prompt attention to the murmuring 
which reflected on them. They did not 
rebuke the murmurers, neither did 
they justify themselves. Kindness, 
straightforwardnese and discretion at 
Once surmounted the difficulty, Hav- 
ing to deal with a people's question, 
they consulted the people. Their 
Plan of procedure was seemly, order- 
ly and efficient. The supreme concep- 
tion of apostolic service was itself en- 
nobled by the trust which the apostles 
reposed in the people. The apostles 
thus magnified their office. They took 
the most effective plan to quiet the 
trouble when they took the people 
into their confidence. Temporalities 
were important in themselves, and in 
their influence on spiritual concerns. 
The church had its part to choose sev- 
én most Guitable men, a work requir- 
ing good judgment and involving res- 
ponsibility; The apostles had their 
part. They originated the plan, stipu- 
lated the qualification of the men 
and ‘confirmed their election. Unblem- 
ished reputation, eminent godliness 
and practical sagacity were required 
of those selected. The deacon’s  of- 
fice was instituted» for the relief of 
the spiritual officers of the churcli, 
With the ordination of those «seven 
men a new page of history opened, It 
brought a new element into activity. 
Those men belonged to that section 
of the church whose complaints had 
led to the election, 

Il. By the increase of laborers, The 
seal of divine favor rested upon this 
division of labor in the building up 
of the church and in overcoming 
schism. Being counted worthy to 
serve is ever the Christian's high 
honor. In that office Stephen devel- 
oped hig true quality of mind and 
heart. His spiritual and intellectual 
gifts, with which God had endowed 
him, found a wider and more public 
sphere. The occasion was one of 
special responsibility for Stephen, in- 

asmuch as he was employed to bring 
into prominence the comprehensive- 
ness of Christianity. Stephen was a 
pioneer in the spread of the truth and 
in suffering for it. 
ple of the 
Christianity. The Hellenistic 

ment to the law of Moses. 
dread and dislike of Stephen 

ian doctrine was in 
structive of their own tenets. 
phen had profound veneration 

which each held in the system 
true religion. 

Ie ee 

tory revealed the hand of God, made 
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the number of bacterta in the air ex- 

ceeded 10,000 only once in all the 

tests, and was above 100 in only tive 

toat The whole ert ot tivts 

WWI proves ‘‘very clearly that the number 

‘ ’ | 
AA falling into milk during milking or 

ull during any short exposure in the 

stable, under conditions allowable in 

any respectable dairy, is so small as 

to be negligible 
-——- - soem —_-— 
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j ; a Dr. David H. Rasher writes ne : * Turkeys, lb. .. teh li 0% + a! y . Reeder writes as follows of appe : — ILLES, , ds 
Oper ation In considering the treatment of any epnaltions of aback ead it eatin cae mele ty always “id ny ule Hotntat fod eve eke qe os Eee foreaquarters, cwt. .. $9 50 $19 3 

rcaere mind, it’s the only logical way. Many people seem to think Do. Blotee athe ivensay. d it 7 
that if they have had an operation for appendicitis they are Do.. common, owl. “Zz Lily 00 oes 

=e Ro walcicig- Used forever immune, and need have no further fear wlan that Veals, common, ewt. .. .... 700 GW - 

seas Pe di line, but I say emphatically, and I think you will agreo I gi. DTN 6. see eee aes 12 © 1f 0 
r. wse’s Kidney- am right, that after an attack of appendicitis even though Do. “heavy” pape AE 1 t ni) 
Liver Pills and you have been successfully operated upon and the appendix Spring lambs... 1.. 1.. s00 18 2D 2 
Was Complcte- removed, your troubles have only just begun unless you Mutton, MAME ve races aes or is 14 09 Tyicunedl remove the cause. What was the cause of the appendicitis ? Local eVGA eres 

or Hine : av - ; : The thoughtless will say inflammation in the appendix refined Stent AON P ete ete ry ta hat 
No, inflammation in the appendix is appendicitis, but what ; oH "Tn bags Per Ub 

Sa I BetianG caused the inflammation? Constipation, yes, that is the Vth Acadia. granulated 10) Ibs. 6,616 

~ hege eee mn prime cause. If you were never constipated you would Redpatie Roated -- sere «+ 100 4bs. 671c 

tyne, Sturgeon Falls, forever be safe. Appendicitis is only one of the results of a Lawrence xranulai i °. 100 Ibe: Gite 
Ont., writes : “My hus- the retention of, fecal matter in the colon for too long a Dominion. branutated and (estes ee: t+ J 

band was treated for period, gcagla. kranulated, 100 Ibs... 5. 3. ¥ iL pe rerialattiie waits ais ari : . Blue ‘ture Seaver ..:... 100 Ibs. 6.ffe 

Anatiesy vordesades<en 1ere is no longer any question that the real cause of Lantie brilliant yellow. .-”.: 100 Ibs. &ae 
aye > » 17) . . 7 e € . a . Ae < re 6 Y thoy 8. Ble 

Se Noreen io appendicitis is constipation. By keeping the bowels regular Redpath olden yellow 100 Ibs: Gate 
s e 2 ess : : Acadia y ess », Otte 

an operation and ‘be- you not only prevent appendicitis, but also a host of other ills, ani ave oW “aie: Over grasnlaeneene 
gan the use of. Dh some of which are even more dangerous than appendicitis aD, ake .. tbe over eranulated bags 
*hacea’ - oS ~ ve . . E <4 os _ : = Re 

Chase's: Kidney = “4\ver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are recommended to in this oP STOO ee Pills. Since doing so : oa aaa ph eroce 
he has had no need of 
an operation or even of 
a doctor, as the trouble 
has completely left him. 
T cannot find words to 

: speak our gratitude for 
his cure. Dr. Chase’s 

| Medicines have proven 
| of wonderful benefit in 

our home, 2s the Oint- 
ment cured my little 
girl of a severe burn, 
when nothing else 

o would bring relief.”’ 

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 

liver is Nature’s cathartic. 

relationship to man. The narrow- 

minded Grecian Jews, anxious to vin- 

dicate their orihodoxy, which was 

doubted by the Hebrew brethren, dis- 

torted Stephen’s wider 
conception 
phemy against him, 

and grander 

a charge of blas- 
The rabble was 

rage while Stephen was 

into 

wild with 
calm and collected. Stephen had stir- 
red into activity the furious hatred 

of the fiercest 

pealed to physical force. 

! 

| 

He wags an exam- | 
transforming power of 

Jews 
had a very strong and ardent attach- 

Their 
arose 

from their apprehension that Christ- 
its nature de- 

Ste- 

for 

the temple and the law, yet he had an 
intelligent apprehension of the place 

of 
He believed that his- 

————— anne 

fanaticism. When 

those advocates of strict Judaism 
were defeated in argument, they ap- 

They form- 

ed an alliance with liars, and further 
turned to popular excitement to com- 
pass their purpose upon the man who 

was seeking to lead them into the 
kingdom of truth and life. They were 
hostile to a truth they felt an utter 
incapacity to deny. Men jwho had ac- 
cepted 1 bribe came forward to defend 

orthodoxy. Suffering as a Christian 
Stephen was not ashamed.—T. R. A. 

MAJORITY FOR 
DAY ONTARIO 

77.8 Per Cent. of Franchise 

Strength Signed Citizens’ 
Campaign Petitions. 

The results of the canvass through- 

out Ontario are shown in detail in the 

following table: 
Votes Names on 
polled voters’ 

Municipality in 1914, petition, P.C. 

TYOt ove ese wees 10,690 6,996 65.4 

Bruco 10,481 7,784 74 
Chatham ... --5 «se: 2,742 1,566 H7.1 

Dufferin ... «0+ ences 3,643 3,555 07 

Dundas N... .. -- +» 2011 1,762 87.5 

Dundas S. e+ <2 oes>, 1,740 1,714 98,5 
Durham , 6,015 4,924 81.5 

DIGI <i chops” ave 10,191 $,407 82.4 
Fort William ... ...- 3,470 2,400 69.1 
Glengarry ... «1. «+. 3,012 2,848 76.6 
Grenville .. ...« «+ 3,690 3,019 87.6 
POUR A rca bats 14,835 10,379 72,1 
Haldimand ..... 5,106 3,739 73 
Halton . divs 6,083 4,791 75.8 
Harnilton ,.. ces ens 13,506 7,857 686.1 
Hastings S. .. «- $8,151 6,409 78.4 
Hastings N. .. 1,817 1,840) 101 
ELQYOMN eu seas pee sBede 12,137 9,085 74.8 
Kenora ... « e 881 
17) | Pe oP Pe 10,036 8,497 84.6 
Chatham ., 2,742 1,666 67.1 
Lambton 11,388 0,696 85.5 
DORORE oe Sant tape see igmee 6,894 $2.8 
Len’x and Adding'n 4,162 4,291 73.2 
INGO Ah. wee hben sat Shee. 2,976 60.3 
Middlasex W078 13,976 78.2 
Norfolle. >. Ves, isch cere Oran 6,635 106.19 
Northumberland W. 2,860 1,634 57.1 
Northumberland 1, 4,044 4,666 90.6 
SPALAVIONS Gt, cisse. oce'l, Ciepe 2,624 80.7 
QEPAWI a vacteue lene WOU 9,163 65.6 

1 Oxford N, ... .. ..-. 6475 4,636 70 
COMLOVUL Gs cant vcd (esa es tae 3,722 79.2 
Peel .. lintdds 5,104 3,289 64.4 
Peterboro’ .. .. 8,311 6,080 61.1 
MeEGRGOLt oa csc ides wa, Be Sele 1,840 44.8 
*Prince Edward .. .. 4,093 3,633 88.7 
Russe e's 3,321 1,215 86.8 
Stormont ee. Ae 4,739 3,781 79.8 
Toronto ., ., 44,733 40,825 91.2 
Victoria 6,692 4,878 85.7 
Welland ni 44.0 9,482 4,712 49.7 
Wellington i 11,790 9,373 79.4 
WAl6NlO0.. vss dan nes 13.269 6,385 48.1 
Wentworth 8... . .. 3,068 2,685 84.2 
Wentworth N. .. ... 3,169 2 585 68 
Vork ©. s.+ se sees 9,996 | 9,499 «(72,81 
York N... . 6.201 39% 4. 

DOCRIOs «waste ntetk | Biapatures Teccived, 336,892 262,112 77.88 

but not yet listed 68,600 

820.712 
*Incomplete, 
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CORN FEED TESTS. 

Some years ego tue Maryland Agr!- 

cultural Experiment Station mare 

uable to dairymen. 

In a test of alfalfa and cornmeal vs. 

corn silage and mixed grains two bal- 

anced rations were compared—the ove 

made up of alfaifa and cornmeal (Sev- 

en pounds), home-grown; the orher 

of home-grown corn silage supple- 

mented with purchased malt sprouts 

(three pounds), linseed meal, gluten 

meal and corn chop (each one pound.) 

Fifteen cows were fed in two nearly 

eaual lots, and the lots alteranted at: 

ter a month’s feeding. In two montis 

the cows on alfalfa produced 7248.3 

sjoundh of milk; those on silage 

6972.1, a grain of 276 pounds for the 

alfalfa. 
; 

Alfalfa and Silage Without Grain— 

Three cows were used in this 

test, as the alfalfa hay was running 

alfalfa 
short. They were given cut 

and silage mixed in about the propor 

tion to give one feed per day of alfalfa 

and one of silage. After receiving this 

for 15 days they again received the 

silage and mixed grain rations for A” 

like period. Each cow gave less milik 

without the grain, the total difference 

{in yield for the three cows for 15 

days being 70 pounds. Since these two 

rations were approximately equal in 

digstible material, and were eatel 

readily by the animals, it indientes 

that “the digestible portions of dif- 

ferent feeds cannot be depended on 

to produce the same results, even 

though it is commonly considered that 

a pound of digestible protein has equal 

value, no matter what its source. At 

least these results would seem to 

show that the protein from alfalfa 

hay could not be utilized to the same 

extent in making milk as that from 

erain. 

Rye vs. Wheat Pasture—Wheat 

proved the better green feed to the 

extent of one pound of milk daily per 

cow, even when fed after the rye to 

animals that were normally shrink- 

ing in flow. 

Solling vs. Pasture—Ten cows were 

used in this experiment, five on pas- 

ture with no other food than what 

they could obtain in the fields be- 

‘ween 7 in the morning and 4 in the 

afternoon, and five fed green corn 

forage in teh barr In preliminary 

feeding on identical rations, the cows 

later pastured were found to give .b 

pounds more of mille per head dally; 

but on pasture they gave 1.9 pounds 

more per head daily fer 35 days, and 

one of these cows ate 16 pounds less 

of grain. 
Dry Feed vs. Pasture—The milk 

yleld of seven cows during April on 

cut corn fodder with some silage and 

with grain was compared with the 

yield of the same cows during May 
on upland pastura. On pasture they 

tests in feeds for cows Which are val-' 

connection, not as a mere relief by effecting the movement of 
the bowels, but rather as a positive eure for constipation. 
is well known, the bile secreted by the healthful action of the 

So long as the bile flows freely 
into the intestines there is no constipation of the bowels and 
no clogging of the excretory organs. 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to ensure regular working 
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. i 
much inconvenience from the minor ills of life, and ensure 
against such fatal diseases as appendicitis and peritonitis. 

1,000 selected recipes, sent free, if you mention this paper. 
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Hence the wisdom of 

You thereby save yourself 

ate only three pounds of grain per 
head daily, while before turning out 
they had eaten from eight to twelve 
pounds; yet there was an average 
daily grain of pasture of 4.7 pounds of 

milk per head. 

POULTRY NOTES. 

States that ignore the poultry in- 
dustry shows short-sightedness. The 
returns from poultry are among the 
sure things on the farm, not depend- 

ing on the weather. Rain or sun- 
shine, the poultry grows, and even 
when neglecte® pays tor its keep, and 
if given proper care is always a 

money-maker. 

Vigor in the flock is the’ first es- 

sential to lasting success. The aim 

for big egg yields is good, but not at 

the expense of the future vigor of th*} ings 

A few less eggs and a better | yearlings, $6.50 to $10.50; 
fowls. 

hatching and chick record will go 2} $8.75 to $9.25; ewes, 

great way jin making a better success. 

That single-comb Buff Orpingtons 

are coming into popular favor can be 

seen in the numbers that are entered 

for competition not only at the large 

poultry shows, but many of the 

smaller ones. 

Charcoal is a good thing in the hea 

ration. While many flocks have been 

good producers in: the way of egg 

yields, and have kept in good health 

Without its use, nevertheless flocks 

Will be benefited by its use in the ra- 

tion. The mere fact that the fowls 

will consume a large quantity when 

it is placed before them is an indi- 

cation that it has its use in the poul- 

try flock. The same can be said re- 

garding grit and oyster shell. 

After the high record in hens have 

been snccomplished to a satisfactory 

standpoint then will come the select- 

tion of a uniform egg in color and 
size, as well as weight per dozen. At 

present there are too many hens that, 

while they are good producers, lay 

emall and ill-shaped eggs. 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

The bacteria falling into milk from 

the air of the stable have long been 

considered important factors in pro- 

ducing high counts. Investigations 

made in the stable of the New York 

Experiment Station, and in several 

neighboring stables, indicate that un- 

der all ordinary conditions the num- 

ber of germs so entering the milk is 

negligible. By tests made under an 

“artificial cow,” by which milking con- 

ditions could be reproduced without 

other disturbing factors, it was found 

that when the number of bacteria in 

a liter of stable air were 10,000 or less, 

the numbers getting into the liquid 

“milked” were so small that their ad- 

dition to milk of any except the very 

highest grade could have ben detected 

only by the most careful method of 

bacterial analysis. In the station 

stable, under any allowable conditions 

of feeding or grooming the cows, the 

number of bacteria in a liter of stable 

air was only one-fortieth of the 10,000 

per liter, so the number falling into 

the milk from this source could not 

have been detected in the milk. In 

the other stables where conditions 

were less favorable than at the sta- 

tion, and in some instances very bad, 

Trade was poor, with cattle prices 
generally 10 to 15 cen low 
other classes ananeaa’ as re 
Butcher cattle, choice..$ 740 $7 65 

do.,, do, medium... 6 75 q 25 
flo., do, common... 6 09 6 50 

Butcher cows, choice .. 6 00 6 50 
do, do, medium... 5 25 6 75 

do., do, canners.. 3% 50 4 00 
do., do., bulls ..... 4 50 7 00 

Feeding steers .. 6 50 7 00 
Stockers, choice .... .. 6 00 6 35 

do. do. light....°5 50 $85 
Milkers, choice, each... 70 00 100 60 
Springers 70 00 108 00 
Sheep, ewes.. .. ...... $8 00 9 00 
Bucks and culls .. .. 6 00 7 00 
Lamps vc. 8 soe, eee 2 e MLL DO eee 
Hogs, fed and watered. 10 00 Lt, 
Calves! i. <5 os... yosckas 0) OD meee 

OTHER MARKETS . 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONB, P 

Wheat Open. High, Low. Close. 
May ..., 1 2B 129% 1 27 BZi7%s 
UN REE nar eer 123° 128 1 ey L26t, 
Oats— 

May .«. . 09474 7% 0466 846% 
fee - 0 46% 046% 0 44% O 4475 

On Oe eS 215% 215% 214 25 
July 215% 2 ig 

MINNEAPNOLIS GRAIN MARKETS. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat, May, $1.27 §&* to 

$1.27 3-4: July, $1.25 7-8; No. 1 hard, $1.35 
1-8: No. 1 Northern, $1.28 6-8 to $L32; Na. 
2 Northern, $1.24 5-8 to $1.29 5-8. Corn— 
No. 3 yellow, 77 to 78c. Oats—No. 3 white. 
45 1-2 to 45 3-4c. Flour, 10¢c higher; fancy 
patents, $7.10; first clears, $5.30; second 
clears, unchanged; shipments, 61,036 bar- 
rels. Bran, $19.00 to $21.00. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
_Duluth,—Wheat, No. 1 hard, $1.39 3-5; 
No. 1 Northern, $1.30 1-S to $1.33 1-8; No. 
2 Northern, $1.27 1-8 to $1.30 1-8. TLin- 
ant cash, $2.32 1-2; May, $2.34 1-2: July, 

BUFFALO Live STOCK. 

East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle 
ceipts 300 heau; slow. ' 

Veals, receipts 125 head; active and 
steady; $4.00 to $12.50. 
‘Hogs, receipts 6,000 head; active; 

ree 

heavy and mixed, $8.70 to $8.75; york- 
ers, $8.00 to $8.75; pigs, $7.50 to $8.00; By. 
roughs $7.50 to $7.60; stags, $5.02 to 

85.75. ; 

Sheep 

head; 
slow; 

wethers, 

$4.00 to $8.50; 

sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75. 

CHICAGO LIVE s1OCKk 

<s 
. 

and lambs, receipts, 3,000. ‘ 7 
sheep active; lambs and yearl-— 7 

lambs, $8.00 to $220; 9, 

. 

4 
a 

> 

“47 

i 

Texas steers, native.. 6 GO. 1) 65 ae 

Stockers and feeders .. 5 60 7 ab. , 

Cows and heifers .... 315 8 25,5 

Calves occcd iin wa ee eee 11 50 

Hogs, receipts—33,000. : 

Market strong. 

Tanto. cr ess SER 7 80 & 40 

Mixed. dt. srs soe Sse 8 05 8 45 

Heavy ..0 e+ pes sree? 805 8 50 

Rough ... +--+ s:* ce" 8 06 ey si 

Pigs ees eee sae e. a 6 25 <i 

Bulk of sales .-- «++ ++ 8 15 S$ 3b 

Sheep, receipts—13,000. 

Market steady. " 

Wethers .. -. «+ :* ** 7 iS ee 

WWwes pc ce swnce aces 5 60 ae 

Lambs, native .-. 900 il; ‘ 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

t steady. 

No. 2 need Avinter 
new—lis, 8d. 

Corn, spot quick 

American, mixed, 

See winter patents—60s, 6d. ‘ 

Ilour, Windo
n (Pacific Coast)—4, 15s, 

Wheat, 

new—tlls, 3d. 

eS 
to £5, 168. *, ss--1808 

Beef, extra Incia me 1503s. 

. mess, western—Libs. 

Pore. anor th to 16 Ibs.—S. 
ems, short cut, 

Senor Cumberland cut, 

Tl1s. ». Sh: ibs, 16 to. 24 Ibs.--71s, 
Shont tear middles, light, 28 to 3 tbs.— 

26 to 39 ibs.— 

re 

—758. 
Ss t clear backs, 16 to 20 1bs.—T2s 

Shoriders, square, 11 to 18 lbs. —88s.. 

Lard, prine western, in tlerces, new— 

69s: old—60s. 
Yme “yefined—61, Gd, 
ret sae S. jn 664b. boxes—fis. oy, finest U. 
AN finest white, new= 
Cheese, Canadian, 

7 
red--993. ‘ 

Tallow, prime city—Nominal. 
Australian in London—Sls. 

‘Turentine, spirits—48s, 

Resin, common—20s. 

Petroloum, refined—10 2-4d. 

Linseed Oll—4és, 6d, 
Cotton Seed Oli, hull refined, spot—4és) 

cd. 

NINE DIED IN FIRE, 
in, ‘Tex., Report.—Nine  pvorsons 

cre burned to death and fifteen peo- 

ple injured when 4 

destroyed the Opera House, where the 

public schools were holding an art ex=< ~ 

hibit. Several other stores and resi- 

dences were destroyed by the — flames, 
which originated in @ grocery Store re= 

sen, Claude Johansen, 
A. B. Welsner, 

named unknown, and the IUttle 

children caught in the panic. 

ntly closed. 
erhe. doad are: Ray Cox, Oscar Johan- 

Paul Yeidell, Ray 

Hitt. Prox. C,. Burton; 

Superintendent of Schools; one negro 
aon of 

Prof, Burton. 
Most of those burned to death we 

A 

Burton and Supt. Weisner 4 
trying to save the ehldroa. eo 

ee clear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 lbs, 0 

fire hore to-nieht — 
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courwe, they must guard their young A FRIGHTFUL DEATH REMEDY FOR MIGRAINE, THE ACUTE PAIN 
people from auch an assoviate, Th was | 

: ' presumptuous to expect anything else, SUFFOCATED liv ASTHMA ATTACK “ae Inside the doors of the sanitorium it More Common in Women Than in 
. : ; scemed aga though the rejoicing and Every sufferer from astima knows FROM NEVRALGIA BDGG|QGGQq@ SS mulety of the Christmas season belonged | the terror, the abject fear thut over Mon. 

to another world As they passed the | comes them when itruggliing tor Everyone is familiar With this dis “¢ 
o of white cota, great, Wistful eyes | breath, The old fashtoned ‘omedy | tres . 

iiaick' india Ooate = = rows ) remodly resesing condition, It ig freque y < 
Magle Bek! x Ae eae : guzed out from white, emacinted faces | may relleve, but never cure. liest | hereditary, and it {s nite reeled Permanently Cured Through no more than the ordinary ; OY OS that were staring desperately | results come from Catarrhozone, which | in women than men, It usually de the Use of Dr Willi ms’ : Luk" Lt Lk ; ! into the future with dread, diseourage- | Cures Asthma after hope is aban-| Velops in early life, Anuemia gastric : ¢ . 

a. kinds. For economy, buy ment, hope od a he ha oh Me the | doned, It's because Catarrhozone kills disturbances, gout, eve strain pelvic Pink Pills : 
doetor slipped his arm under hers and] the asthma germ that it cures. Chok- | disorders overwork ' oe ; 

a aK i i. K ’ kK and rol re ‘lever : ‘ the one ound tins. held it tight as ho led her around | ing spells and labored breathing are | excitement predispose to tt The Syrah chee Me fond 5 ote ee : ; Neuralgia isa cry from the 
nerves for better blood.” by malalee, words, 

screen that separated one cot from the relioved, suffocating seneations and | toms are easily recognized, The at- others, « sudden horror seized her. There | jogs of breath are cured, Every trace | tack ta often peareeee . 
inease—tt 

neuralgia is not a di sease—it 
EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED SS 

DOWrREAS AEFUBE AUERTITUTER.S on the pillow she saw the face of a] of asthma is driven from the ayacom, | Testlessness and perverted vision. A —E — young man, a face that had some time and even old chronics experience 1m- Bulfferer will frequently eay: “Oh, lam is only a symptom, but a very paintul 

— > ie beon beantifil, but which now, even in| mediate relief and lasting cure.| Plind with a headache!” and she is one. Neuralgia is the surest algn’ 

SOP SSSEESELES ESOS SESE SSS SS OSOSOL ESOS SOLO OTS | its deathly pallor, was drawn in lines of | Equally good for bronchitis, throat} 19 Teality unable to seo clearly, The | 28t Your blood is weak, Watery and 
bitterness and discouragement. trouble and catarrh T) Dain is shar impure A ti , ‘ ) ate ‘ 1¢ large $1.00 : arp and stabbing, and ig , and that your nerves are fit- At the strong pressure of the doctor's | cutfit includes the inhaler and Jasts | eduently in forehead and temple of | °T#lly starving. Bad blood 1s the one 

+ 

z hand clasp, a Warmth passed over the | two months. Sold by all .dealers or rest The patient is very sensitive to | C4Use—rich, red blood the only cure, @ | vigid features, and tho wild, hopeless | frgm the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston Bht and sound and usually confines eyes opened, ‘They glanced jn annoyed } Caanda. : '| herself to a darkened room. In some 

POOOCO Ces esesesees 

then stopped at the sweet face as though elements needed to make rich, red 
? 

This gives you the real reason why 

f ‘s ° indifference from the girl’s satin shoes | ———— ee, | SCS there is nausea and vomiting, 

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills cure neural- 

up the delicate gown and white throat, | —. — ......_..”/——"” 
”_ || The face is pale and the mi eee 

(BY ETHEL M. CHAPMAN) 
| : 

. “Did you tell her what you were compassion of her eternal instinct, the | uration, the patient will be quite | your health in other Ways as well, I eh, in 

‘ * — 
mys : home, and thrown upon tl} .Y . Ty 

not expected to find, : read ipon the tender mer- 1e duration of the attacks vary from | the roo 
“I brought Miss Alway to play for | C'°% of life in w big city. No wonder | few hours to several days. In the jangled nerves aniven. Pitore ah | 

you,” the doctor explained. the charity hospitals were full! Jn the | {ntervais, which are often of definite | sing stabbing pain ” and braced ee ; ’ c up 
5 : rg 

Bia, They are the only medicine that 
——— : 3 

contains in correct Proportions the 

| : MA 8 re g paar y hehe drive eyes large and in other cases the face 
they had discovered something they had I 1 of her father’s | 18 flushed and the pupils appear small, | blood. This new, rich blood reaches 

A Ti ay PSPS HFSS SFSHSSH SSS OS&OS HSH SOOO bringing her to?” the patient inquired ata ae ‘o Te truest sense that is is f ; ; . ; ; Ware) Ges dcp pent nia? To ; © glory of all beautiful w spree ; Violets and white ribbon and a deer “Tat ia he ee erst : es ipso ang Se Ara he i Miss Alwny gathered the Gelerennieg erlty and frequency “of the solzures * ~ . , aye spec ILS Au 
{ 

. | 
| of 

long breath of the «.d happy days: COAUREEAS canisow, the peners will be | not going to stand for the lie any form ‘in her arms, crushing the phate req Se ahaa eg ee L The girl buried her face in the mass full of it You see,el’ve just got out.” longer.” A wild light of delirium {filled curls against the fragrant violets. ‘the | Hengment. In the interval the arto td bl ad breathed deep- Ve Tae ly t “his fore- | the glazing eyes as they gazed into her girl ceased sobbing in amazement. | "ent 18 that of neuralgia, and ue 
of dewy blossoms an A dull red mounted slowly to his fore 5 “wy v5 Never in } lif i should bo gi b f ly the heavy fragrance, because he| head. “I could kill myself for it, but|face. “Life is all a lie—but death— gS nea SRageee trl Ne 9 oad Bo rte cle Od nN lL be Ten, y 7 I di red vself and everyone be- there’s no lie there, Vl be meeting it had she been treated like this. 8 an attack the patient should had sent them; then she held them founints ne tatairht as well tell you. | any time now, and I'll meet it squarely. “Violets!” she gasped. “Folks used to oh tee flatetgaents Bheraet _ away from her and gazed into the I got fn beyond my depth and used the | I’m about as low down as you find | 8¢@d me violes once.” alts Bets lag eri Ge eat delicate velvety mass With ‘a mis- bank’s money, and—was sent down for] them, a dftunkard, and, well, that covers The musician took some. from ~ the wate) oh ttle fete ceicen iiatecck arate aene. and h 

A _ ery of hunger in her brown eyes, Dr. two vears. You didn’t know, because | everything. I don’t know how it started, | White ribbon and left them with her, and heat: Sm rh ot a hates roeeina he becam at ca." Finally she 
_ Ross had sent her flowers before, but they didn’t have my right name; that's} but before I knew it, it was fon late. long through the silent night lin th Bide Bee reg Sotok 4H to decided: to try Dr. W fama i 

to-night the violets brought back so why I didn’t write; but I owned up at | But. there was a time when I believe I the nurses heard her murmur while she easily. hold 4 Suet fe fombload, it Fills, Aft ‘ak z them for a while 
_  Yividly the old happy days before’Jim-} 7). jocause, well, it would seem queer | could have quit it. I made-up my mind | ¢lasped the flowers tightly in her thin ited is ate rel ved ‘Dee oma z, | the pain in bei head Decatme Tess ee 

_ my went away, the days when as chil: that I should care, but it didn’t seem|to throw up my job, chuck the old} fingers. drink six tumblerf ine f - ier RATE, PaO Ds urge’ this was a great 
dren they had gathered violets in the just square, so I told who I was, and} friends and go home, and start in fresh. “An’ she touched me. ’Tisn’t often the idly Cuesta er, Under the couting a 

Proof of these statements, M 
Oulton, Little Shemogue, N. B, wot ae few years ago my mother was an ntense sufferer from neuralgia, which Was located in her face, head and shoulders, The Pain, especially in her head, was intenge. She doctored for 80me time without getting relief, and there seemed to be No ceasing of the Pain whatever. Instead it seemed to 

>» 

ry 
A. 

Wikr 

-“, 

. 4 

'. 

"Re she : t , . +1, ; : bly warm) rapidly one after tl - | relfef to her. U _ hollow on the elope of the pasture land, {to morrow the names of those whose |[ had a sister, a beautifu girl, but when | Jikes o’ her touches the likes o’ me.” : pry e alter the oth- er. Under the continued use 
i } j 3 Fs “ya's ae ’ Z , tees at > ces : — > 

the days when Jimmy was just her ido- time is up, will be published. Still, if |} eame home she was going to be mar- I’m afraid that was an awful ordeal eee erat ae etide Ate ee nee ah 
r 1 day, until she lized brother, before he went to the I gb to-night, no one will ever think} ried to a man a king in the stock ex- | for yau,” Dr. Ross said, half apologeti- 

West and people began to call him. of me being any connection of yours.” change and a pillar of society, and of | cally, as they left the sanatorium and 
“wild”? Then he had ceased writing 60 He raised his eyes for the first time ) course it wouldn't do to have me around | turned into a delightful little supper- 
suddenly, and they had never heard) to his sister’s face. It was white and just then. Poor Anz—I don’t blame | room, which at this midnight hour was 
irom him since. People often wondered | drawn, with dilated eyes and parted lips,; her. I was a disgraceful-looking wreck, | almost deserted. Certaiily he might irn- 
why she never seemed perfectly happy,/ but instead of scorn or réproach, he] put there didn’t seem to be any other | agine the ordeal had been a very severe 

stomach and bring it away, and the | Was no lon 
f ; ger asufferer, and Pain generally subsides instantly, and | completely cured, and as felt US ae the patient falls asleep at once. If | toms of the trouble since.” there is or has been any constipation You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a bottle of citrate of magnesia should from 
be taken while preparing to get in Fe ae ee — but no one knew. found in it only pity and love, With % 1} place for me, so I just drifted back.” one, judging from her white fac 1| bed, Tablets to reliey post paid, at 50 cents a box. or six Yas 

A wonderful tenderness drove away the | sudden rush of teaxs, he threw bis arms |” «4nd your sister—does- she know? | brimming eyes. Bub the eyes looked ae seldom canapanes if Ale aa See Menieing eine ‘ils iG Ri: 
. Me 0., Brockville, Ont, Agony of the dark eyes for a moment | impulsively about her. Where is she?” bravely into his own now, as she said: freely and taken a laxative. The rest — Tle soon tired of her, and} ' “My brother came home to-night. Ife | in bed with the external applications broke her heart—killed her, by dégrees | robbed the bank, and—has been in pri-|°f Warmth and the cleansing of the 

“Pye been a brute.” he cried, “to} «pea, she fastened the exquisite blossoms 
bring you all this trouble; but that was ‘age ist her dress, but again as the lux- THE ARCH IN THE FOOT. 

ry of their beauty and fragrance | the worst. I never did anything worse sc. It’s ; ” p AN ae ys : gets T= Pa, ary of ees ah ieondere Rh ain Mien Neb toll -yoi-=jhat draiccand Ghscuee, Tee nor ling Ballanal: Keoned peeton fn S peata, (a aleastive) oi are ene s a perfect- | Flat Foot Results From Not Being 

Ded mmy seen violets. Perhaps, to-{ gambled and used the bank’s money, I ing her in Heaven?” SHES | res eats ag Ob at ste satisfactory tempat Mor er picar ‘ Supported a eee ae ee ] meant to pay it back. But I’m going to Fy = pee ; c CTn . SELES! Se ee : : ae nig t Beret whole work yes Bare fight it. down, Really, iit syould give paren! I Ba peron nied to get You know the only reason that half Foot troubles are oftentimes diffi: ‘3 
h Ep bell eae Sith blast logs, | You any comfort to know it, I could tp ven es oa aay about it since | of society isn’t suffering the penalty of Otta Gi ig cult to remedy, This is not so much Es 

and wreathed with holly, perhaps Jim- ee see Ae ey! to the old farm and} 600° things BN Bet Heel Ob pony the ut w is that they haven’t been wa UITisS because the condition itself is serious, _ 
ee ¢ “ a ear e old cchureh, and all, and be con- ae o ‘ . caught, - ; ae was cold Re Sg a Poet tented just: to start all-over again,” uneasily in a torment of hopelessnese,)| “But if he had gone back west to- Message of Hope BRE for the tee es the patient is un- 

oft i haunti a A sand mbling |. “Then we'll go together,” she replied, then he critd fiercely, “I've been bad, | night, what might not hove happened to wn oF sbapigita dc sae ke ine of this haunting saloons ga |’promptly: too bad for decent people to associate | hin!” en structed to do. The condition known dens, and her imagination had been | PIN Lirade : TERS utile tri . et ee . dens, and h mag *“s | “No no. Everyone would know; they | Withs but I’ve tried, really tried some- “But he didn’t go back. His life is 

r rT erst fee Af wouta ‘stand aloof from ‘both of us.| times, but it was just the same. People | still before him.” — TELLS TIRED WOMEN OF DODD'S | jowering of the natural arch in fhe pa g ™ See eee: a ‘That's the way of society,” he ended, didn’t expect anything Detter “of me. “You are very good,” she said, with a KIDNEY PILLS. foot. The most eeeure treatmentfor 
Gn ite horrible incongruity with the | Pitterly. » - fa But, say, this is Christmas eve; they | faint smile of gratitude, “but society, of this condition is something to holdup 7 eee ancong aa 5 eee Footsteps sounded in the hall. We} Wouldn't take Him in either, would | course, will not look at it in that light +. | or support the arch. Various formsof — 
t that might be his. It is true that} pushed her away from him. and & they? It didn’t weaken Him, of "Se; “ , git. |} Miss Logan Tells How They Relieved | arch support in b thetic ers did.not breathe of elegance pushed her away from him, and sprang yet tiem, oF course; | Don’t understand that Iam ashamed of | Her of P Supporters can be bought in the vers did not bre towards the door, but she stood against | but don’t you suppose He would—kind | Jimmy. 1 think I care for Tien nantes er of Pains and Aches so Many | shops where medical and surgical ap- 

as flat foot is caused by a falling or i 

than the white satin) gown, but itn wilde te ia ; pfemake allow a) 4 3. Run-down Women Know = Feet nega ‘aa » a wild terror in her eyes, If he went make allowance? ght the ; it w : Diiances are sold, and supporters are oti of the ad Tf ele ae out again into the night, alone at Christ-| ‘The wild eyes brightened for a min- Tern poe ae ae ae is Ottawa, Ont., Feb,. 21.—(Special.)— | Made to order, if desired, to fit the + rae! Lapa Vie Sac. ra mas time, an outcast from society, and | ute, then sank again in agony, of despair. | music here now. so we are goine home| 2 2™ glad to say I have found, Dodd's | £00t of the person requiring it. Slender _ 
ees Soh. py eae seed waite with his disgrace published by the press,|“‘!’m a fool to think of ti,’ he said, tosnrorndws aud: Neveu hesinah ry °! Kidney Pills have done me a wonder- | feet are best treated by supports made 

sity as either her voice oF vic-| what hope was there that he might uot | brokenly. “I’ve wasted my chances, and ve Meant eae een Bes ful lot of good.” So says Miss Gladys | Of felt or wool, which are inserted into _ \ os Sm f sys “Do you mind giving u our life her he inside surface of sole o the sh ah aga 5 r Us ‘isd Fe ee oP irons ApS hy Oees 
gain seek the old haunts that were | it’s too late now.” very much I mean the social sid f BE. M. Logan, of 264 Queen street, this: t insi surt . 1 t n a little more gracious t0-| always so hospitable? Le fone yy mt : f : =f bag scas 

Br. area cpap AE 8 so hospitable? The footsteps| ‘There was a tense silence for » minute, ¢ 45> city, Metallic supports seem to be bettérfor 

LS Stine ae eventos ee a still stood with her | then softly, to the farthest corner of peat After what I have seen to-night “I suffered from drowsiness and | Persons having large or thick fee ‘ak 
be ause, ‘of course, it did not ‘ager, as if Ay pate nt’ he a Ae eee rose the sweet, tender tones of the other side of life, I hate it—the Spar ee pare ae oe BAe Seen aoe fpr GE Kane at 
out Jimmy. : er ‘cape. - Pap : a Violin, notes athrill with feeling, frivolity and dress, and show and empty- Nedacietenhdl ail cutee t Bical’ placed in the shoe, and for those of 

f r = 

0 ety functions. Society had, 

ous Jim he ed ald so distinet in the familiar oid i 
3 Christmas Eve, and sh was ta _ “Good-bye;” he said, as he kissed her | that a spirit voi Cee ee eae | ess. 2b onate Tb el , ferers the only treatment Is to wear Perr eth oa trian Kr ah: Ripe ay et ee Pep OS) NE) Kis that a spirit voice seemed to pronounce ‘ Pin ; 8ia and rheumatism. I was depressed yi heel wall Renee ee a gee este eee fo te as eee ee eee | ie ores nine tha stay | SEE ee ae ee err tht nat YE) acne ipo forthe cant =a oN oY : . Tahache . cher | “There were ni j 5 eee “ ‘ palpitation o 1eart. | Bieta Ben ator = “ ies from every house} by the shoulders and moved her. away ae per Re ate enna pntgly “Well—”. She was not at all pale now, oT Rae cere tired and nervous | part of the foot to sag down a Fort 

wearing a high-heeled shoe. Unless — c th floods light and sounds ; away from the door. At the same in- s ; and he saw beneath the fluttering lids fere hol- dw po Wieniaubseeched her ae ‘Stant she slipped the key from the lock me ine ae pe eit ee what he had waited for. Be isaualecrote Teather) Fe esa flat foot 1s corrected there will be + 
| an even more brilliant glare} and threw it straight across the room Far off from th ‘ ul away the table as far as was permissable in “For two years I was in this worn- | Corns and bunions form on the feet © 
3 told of the gaiety within. The ; "to the glowing coals, ‘Then she looked | Away on the Dditiie mail geld, such a place. ; . out condition, often haying to lay off | from the pressure :nad on the toes du 

poms were dazzling with a con-| UP. White ant trembling. ‘Away from the te Aertehe ties Dene “Then you'll come back soon, won't; for a day or two, I was attended by | to standing and walking with the feet 
variant soft tints in delicate} “Well me you don’t want to go,” she oneer Shepherd's care. youy Kor I want you so much,” ae said, | doctors and wasted money on useless | in an abnormal position. The weight — 

“and gleaming shoulders and ‘Pleaded. Mibtos Tr cas “Lord, ‘Thon these} meee . ; . medicines, but I only found relief} of the body is not intended to be cs in 
hair, the air was heavy with |.’ To-morrow we will go home together. CR ast here thy ninety and ; _ | when I used Doda’s Kidney Pills.” ried by the heels inStanding or walk- 
fragrance of cut flowers, from Fe aad cen Weeie her heart for Av@ther mae nhoneietoies A SOUTH SEA ‘LEGEND. _ Miss Logan’s statement is a mes~- en: Tho fore hk oe toot oe } 00m ca n y strains | YOu. ll get a Christmas tr dee gh e urpose. e most co e 
hestr: Sede oe ee the cedar swamp, and:light Aaa te tes But the Shepherd made answer, this of One oF the most pioturesdueiesends | Rage pL Hovesto thangands of woe ne ches ffering just as | walking or running is a kind of tip-toe- __ ghidr aud ‘ight aiatter told ‘place and open the piano.” mine connected with the solar beams is that | in Canada. They are suffering 4 ing movement; no weight !s brought 

i n vants them to know Ph a a a aah 7 aetna Sora boyish, amile: tha Hath wandered away from Me told in the islands of the South Pa- | She suffered. She wants them d Phe: heals ‘are 
t Apion ae ‘tA guard ratiet feo vrehtes tere And although the ond be Sa and | cific, where sunbeams are known as they cen find relict tn Doddia Kidney pb yo Pace EReianh even, A | 
na little. stable in 4 athleh omni Wretched face until it was almost han ny Beep, “the ropes of Maul.” It is related ils, —_—_~+2—__—_- worn down heel makes the tread 1 ie . 
there was no room in the inn, | “%!"- The door opened from the out-| 1! go to the desert to find my sheep. Phat in former times the sun god, Ra, : even and allows the foot to be rubbed 
Re ier te cedean VK é side; and the hostess entered to sce what was not so regular in his habits as he CHILD TEMPER. by the shoe and corns quickly form. 

as born; and they were cele- | “#5 detaining her violinist; but she was | 4"4°all through the mountains, thun- |S to-day. In fact, he caused the South He Sh Leg pains and aches are never com- Pees e UHey We ell Z0rehuness when the girl, with an ues riyen, : 4 : da pane ere mud. enpovange by Aer Great Care is Needed in Restrain- plained of by those who weseree nd 
ie aus, & SS istakable pride at which he mar-|,_ And up from the rocky steo ng in the morning, or at noon, or a ; : <4 F with high arches and high heels. The 

me pete fulton te don Velled, introduced her brother; and the | There arose a cry to the na i Heaven, other inopportune times, just when his ung BEE phan lgent _ heels, however, must not be atiltainon ‘ I smile and wonder had. not ‘Rejoice, I } light was needed for the daily tasks Tem torms seem to be frequent |‘ine toes of the shoes narrow and point- s, her whol, : ads not passed off Joice, I have found my sheep,’ 8 phar a aki pie toes onthe anos shoes must , her whole soul poured itself} wien je left her and she knew she had | And the angels echoed Ta Gad ato Papas tata ot CHEM among the nursery folk. One little | ed—the toe portion of the shoes must music, and everything else was,| won The great hero Maui undertook to be wide enough to allow the toes tog time, forgotten. The rythmic] tine Pe tirone, boy of about two and a half years of . ay 2 Aone ; Si ‘as nearly midnight before Dr. Ross} “Rejoice, for the Lord brings back Hig | CUT Dim of these erratic habits, and y é ; be freely moved. Shoes are better to = 
A Sater ay ie sia came in, but then he was often late, and ree by brings back His the first step was to make the sun god | age, with his screams and stamping be a trifle too long, as this will per- Rd i 

owed, as with the touch of an! mo . Prey : : - , i f a. whole street 
‘she drew her bow across the Stet of aaclete foes alia La lip Binds eyes to the face on the pillow, | aon & Serles + tone sarenetine Panna Sy aiivstatia saohken She could do ys in one long pathetic finale, For | ents, Je made hig wey iter areas ae doctor with his arm about pain the aey When the deity next | nothing with him, so left him and went 

iment a breathless hush filled the | crowds’ of jaded dancers io the one wo.|of mete sore Suoported it. A smile |Pose trom Avaiki, or the land. of|on with the other children. At a cry om; then the applause came with a| man who was never jaded, a woman with | the enka transfigured ghoxts the first noose encircled him, | from the bystanders she turned, to Bee 
She was presented with a huge|a pair of “ev hie Pri ? hey 5 ( is , temporarily demented, rush 
f crimson beauty roses, aad lets oataat bar Nedgh g le the Bea hE ies all right,” he Whispered, “I’m tae A SHE at pen, SRE ee ate snd cinvanvoht tito the street. For-. 

y applauded. ; ed her programme and was putting oe ou told ame. “Brings—back—His | cay i} th a’ ar s; the third | tunately, he was rescued in time; Dut us sue Was raising her vioiin to; “Way her music when he found Mer oe own, That means—me.” eee Gia 8 nd his hi ee eae what a life in that home and what 
| to the encoro, her eyes were ir-| Steing the weariness behine the ; ale The labored breathing ceased. Lhe doe cagent tes pein: ly ham-| a future for that boy! 
drawn to a window. For an| Come 4 her brown eyes, lie hesitated a pid nue limp form back on the bed eral Syoetane oeateigaiidar : The The incident brought to mind the 1¢ stood motionless, with eyes | for a moment before he asked: ‘s aera ian and drew. the screen clos- fourth noose tightened around his| urgency for a better understanding of 
the spot where a white face! _ “1 Wonder if you are too tired to come} 4) oY Went away. te ron tt ! , he fifth iey his arms, and | the causes and treatment of the young 

+ a minute looked straight into down to the Sanitorium with me? T’ve a a mae passed down the ward, a girl's fot ih sixth ua Tautanal she him } child’s furlous temper. ay suddenly withdrawn. The been there since six o'clock with a youny | (>°* SolHowed them wistfully. ‘the violin- around the neck and almost strangled It is often forgotten that neither 
ed to her side, and forget- drop} fellow who can’t live till morni ist stopped, and bending over her, ask or self-control .- ning, and an tg: § over hex, asked m-| the reasoning powers 0 

* everything but the face at the | C4" get no comfort from anything. I’m | S°Mtly, “What is it?” msi Pectin de aka i ce ey get are strong enough to restrain a child's 
Window, she passed quickly from the ee it would be pretty hard for you, It's yer dress. I had a dress like that | jife promised Mau{ that he would in| aggressive energy. The habit» of re- 
toom, What if he should be gone before pak ne ae come and play just ee i to be maried in it, but—|ruyture adjust his daily journeys more | straint over the primitive progenies 

Ne reached him! She ran through the » for him, I believe it would do him | 4¢mme touch it?” She stroked the silky }{n accordance with the comfort and | has not yet been set up. Consed 
hwllg and opened the door just in time ae Fo than paying else.” folds dreamily, then the reminiscence | convenience of mortal men. ly, injudicious meat diet, nervous ce 
catch a tall, dark figure going down Nard Sh sai 4, ste the ebwied ihe are Si eg her face jin Ra was then allowed to proceed on | citemert, want se he ep a 
the ; : ‘ realize more kee ie pillow, , cenly, * val ts . 2 irritable, : 

; aimee, ” than ever before what this fnitn's friend- Abie <a fault, They ee preihe. Des dane WB ae ee er ge age Sar cater a enh condition liable 
red ‘ . ship ineant to her—why it had bee f home. , etree | yo, fake: Off the ropes, walch %. a 4 : ze by some slight cause. | to the surface. When just a few days — stopped in astonishment, and the I / y ad been such | from home. but they couldn’t under-|pe geen hanging from the sun at| to be set ablaze by § o the tilt wn trifle, 

t instant he felt her bare arms asta aarer security to her in her little | stand.” ‘he slight frame was shaken in dawn, and when he descends into the | The will, which can be Neda old the egg will begin ee mors 2he* ' 

about his- meck and her cheek wet wae i pel Ba ah city life. And it | an agony of dry, hollow cougning. She |ocean at night. Hence the islanders} even in a baby, is roused im Ne PRS ‘and as a ES will increase. 
igainst his own, intell : ae road shoulders. or keen say, when they behold the beams ra-| and then—the storm bitrats a me sangle at Rg ee ae ah 

Oh Jimmy, I’m so glad!” she cried | ;) 0  ¢1? OF Professional skill that gave diating from the sun, “Tena te Taura| tinues usually until the Doy I8 ex 

mit of free movement in walking, The — 
foot slides a little forward in walking, 
and there should be length enough to 
‘permit this. Persons who suffer habit- My 
ually from backache and leg pains will - v 

find relief from their aches by chang- cin 

ing the heels of their shoes. Bef 
mn tet me . 

mo one was surprised. He exercised 2} As she finished che raised her tenr- prisoner. This was accomplished by | and flinging himself on the ground, 

at 
Puffiness Under Eyes. 

For removing the puffiness uuder the 

eyes make a solution by mixing 20° 4 

grains of tannic acid with one ounce = 

of glycerine. Paint the skin beneath — 

‘the lower lid with this, using a fine 
camel's hair brush, and gently mas- 

sage there, the movement of the | 

stroke to be from the nose to the outer 

corner of the eye. aa : 
-_—_ OH Ls " i 

How to Tell Fresh Eggs. “ts 

If an egg is “strictly fresh” It will, 

when placed in a pan of water, lieom 

its side on the bottom. If stale it will 
stand on end, and if very old willrise 

7 
‘ 

j 
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Aiysterically, “I’ve waited so long. Come this Strength to his manhood, so much 
diating trom the sun, “Tena te Taura | tinues | 

ihiecmmeerer) 

ee nside,” as his disregard for the conventionality i Philadelphia Enquirer . Apart from the physical aspect of An egg-beater will, Inst Onset and 

¢: e looked down at her thin dress and puelape life of its highest things, and | [ Boat Meena tt ——_—_+>->—_—_. temper and its treatment, nee a giva better service if a drop of dlive 

Da e thioar. {t was too cold for her 1¢ Sympathy with weakness, which iS, } on this Genuine Thin Model Thunder. other methods to be followe i - tt we oil is occasionally put on the pivot 

| 

vention of an outburst is easier th after all, the real element of strength. 
Ife was worthy her priceless Christmas WALTHAM " 
gift, 2 woman’s whole-hearted respect 
for a strong man, and it was with a WATCH 
keen sense of loss that slic 7+ %. iy - : - - inlive , 

at She led* him into the cosy reception!) ’ b pale realized they ‘ . J 
, room, and he turned the key carefully. | had come to the dividing of the On gst apa? co 
€ 

— 2 m : 
4 Then when the light fell full upon his a peat the whole city would read $12.00 $8 90 

© 

at the centre of the large wheel. The 

cogs of the wheels should also ba 

slightly oiled. Do not wash the wheels 
the oll will all be removed, 

——__~<4 a 

argh: 
_ Gut there, and he couldn’t leave her 
Las ike this, so he inquired eautiously: 

* anyone in the hall?” 

Winter thunder is considered 7 
throughout Europe to be of very ill a hateniter or nurse should watch 
onien, but April thunder is considered } por the immediate cause of these me 

to be very beneficial. In Devonshiro| gtorms and in future should avoid 
; and other cider counties of Wugland | them whenever possible by distracting VALID CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT. 

Hove beat! SEND NO MONEY ih x i that “when it ahr the attention in time, or 0 Peal (Tit-Bits) 
<s ot hide t i er brother’s disgrace, and her Test Its Wi rth Belora | ders in April you must clean up the | ing that the conditions are i ‘ , “co sent this s-mownat eae eS aes aie ae me “friends” would whisper it from house VALUE FOR / Ral he * barrels”—in readiness, that. is, for a very outburst avoided is a wan ko ao spanthst. Ones the tonoher eer 

tad once been so merry and flashine, to house in holy horror. ‘To think that aod Brome hd bbe A rg salts 4a one plentiful crop of apples. The French | the chi'd. It is essential in oe bs ) small gon: Sere 

were filled with uneasiness and shame; they liad received into their circles the | world, Seven fewelsin settings; curexoansion balandes | Gonejdor April thunder to be Indicative | with a passionate child that his whole | to the fact that you have pulled Johante’s - 
i F ; < balance ff; patent Brequet habr- 

‘ 

the mouth told of weakness and discour- | *5ter of an ‘ex-convict! Of coursa, if | pring, hardened and tempered inform; exposed pallassi | of a good yield from vineyards and] character and propensities should be) viet oar until it is getting longer than 

| 
understood, so that all that is possible | the other, Please pull his left ear for 

a... 

‘4 J 

— TT 
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; - ‘ * ive 1” , ¢ e bi lj d winding wheels; agement; an unusual whiteness and mis- | *°™¢ relative, a wealthy father or uncle, | (nPered ster! watery Darrel: ex pcwe meee waies | cornficlds. ; hile blige his mother, ery covered every feature. had paid the debt and smoothed things | youl be proud offor years: oan olty saplee ete can be done to help him. a Ate eet, omen} io AR UI 
“T had no right to follow you here,” | °Y®™ that would have been different. | factory we stand all express cherges, THE LIMIT. trol established and energy directe For Iron Rust on Napkins. we he ¢aid, in » whisper. “but I wanted to | Society would have smiled. and eaid he | S4vethe fsotoday. Write us thaname of your nearent (Life) useful purposes the boy stands a far I a with Cantata 

‘ see you betore 1 go west again.” Was “sowing his wild oats,” and that {¢ | Menyother watches to choose from, wide range of prices. “Ho's a torrible failuro as a dog, tan't | better chance of developing into a man Moisten the spots with soft water, — 
“But you won't go west again® she lad all come about through a fondness nN De ae an e?. of strong character than another child rub cream of tartar and then salt on for company, But a “jail oird:” of 7° Wu, Frwoon Co, common pane avon Toroyto "The, Umit, Teall Nim Dardv--that'® 6 nrenmmly calm temperament, both sides and place tn the ai) Aes i 
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his"store will beiunconditio 

Store has yet experience 

in buying has place 

we 

contest. 

Dry Goods Department 
4 

50 pairs Flannelette Blankets, in grey with, fancy borders, also white 

with pink or blue borders, 11-4 size, reguler $1.45, while they 

last $1.00 pair. 

Beautiful, soft, fleecy Pink and Blue Flannelette, regular 124¢ and 

; 15c, Dollar Days 10 yards for $1.00. 

THE STIRLING LEADER, FEBRUARY 24, I9I6 

Six Days Dollar Day Sale is going to be a real hummer. 

~ We are anxious to make this Six Days Sale very interesting, 

The one guessing nearest the number gets the set of Dishes Free. 

start an Eight Day Clock and the one guessing the nearest to the correct time 

Set, and the third a Glass Salad Dish. One guess with every $1.00 purchase. 

Black and White Striped Shirting, regular 17¢ and 18c per yard, 
Dollar Days 7 yards for $1.00. 

“Hi Pactory Cotton, regular 124¢ and 15c, Dollar days 10 yards for $1.00 
of y cae ? ~| o = « . 

_ 50 Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, handsome patterns, regularup to $2.50 ; they 
‘ all go on sale Dollar Days for $1.00 each, 

HD é = . 

Vi We are just enumerating only a few of the many bargains we haye, | 
as time or space will not permit of mentioning all of them. ) 

fi. Below will be found just a few of the many bargai ns 
i. the Dollar Days Sale will do for you in this department : 
6 only prs. Wos. Tan Lace Blu. Cut Boots, Mackay 
‘ 4 sewn soles, good fitters, size 3 to 44, $2.00 for $1.00 

i! 5 prs. Wos. Tan Button Boots, Goodyear welted, regular 
| «$4.00, dollar days for $1.00. 

Wf 9 prs. Wos. Tan Oxfords in Button and Blucher cut, : 
regular $3.00 for $1.00 

8 prs. Wos. Felt Laced Boots, leather sole, regular $1.25 for $1.00 e, regular $1.25 

_ 4 prs. Women’s Patent Boots, dull kid tops, welted soles, 
i regular $4.00 for 3 $1.00> 

only prs. Wos. Patent Balmoral. Boots, with cloth tops, 
plain toe, Goodyear welted, reg. $5 for 4 $1.00 

= 

i 
i 
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4) 6-12 Ibs. Valencia Raisins for a Gp VANCMCLa Raising FOr. ssesss ive esesss vous sresseesenvanrveesen Fesssvennseseeesnee, $1.00 

of A UE UN) ne ne a a a rr $1.00 

am: PERI ROT MAMTON HOR oes cs tevin. cocgrapey eevee hadsccveshiburnsopeassssasecsernes $1.00 

‘ ~ r _ 27 bars Comfort Soap for........, tits ac sth thes eed, toh $1.00 

30 Ibs Get RCMIW ISOLGC OMEN TOPs ch over, o<ziccseecscdavacsahececccascadsavadesetes $1.00 

18 cans Corn for ............ g CAMS OPT LOT saseeesssonsssccssvuccesscgnrnsentin eulsseesvaniecassetinsssesascsseseeaniteey $1.00 

MI COS c35 05 25ss0sh foxsgisatl ay vals tiv MAM adeian sak wsiavvesydboeneceteacsueas $1.00 
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Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 R. 

Flliott’s Big Special Cash “Dollar Days” Sale| 
Money Saving Bargains that Sparkle with Value. , The Greatest Once a Year Bargain 

Festival that the Elliott Store has Ever Announced 

Sale Starts on Wednesday, February 23rd, and Ends on Tuesday, February 29th 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
nally surrendered to the King of all Bargains Days—“Dollar Days.” No stone has been left unturned to make this the grentest sale igs Elliott 
d. Every department will be devoted to the display of Dollar Day Bargains. We have just finished taking stock and find that our foresight 

dus in a position to give our many customers and the buying public real genuine bargains, so do not forget the fact that our 
Do not send your money or leave your own home town to 

You are always money in to buy at home buy elsewhere. 

. : o -¢ ® ® a ae ; by ; 

$90 Dinner Set of Dishes Given Away Absolutely Free! — 
so with every Five Dollar purchase we will give you a ticket which entitles you to one guess on our number guessing 

On the morning gf February 23rd (the day the sale begins) we are going to wind up and 
this clock stops gets a beautiful Rayo Lamp; second nearest a Glass Water 

We find, after taking stock; odd and broken lines, and. to make a 
clean-up, in they go in the Dollar Day Bargains. 

5 only Boys’ Suits, sizes 24 to 27, regular $3.50, for 24—$1.00. 
10 only Boys’ Suits, regular $4.50, for 85—$1.00. 
6 only Boys’ Suits, sizes 80 to’35, regular $5 and $6 for 3—8$1.00 * 
9 only Men’s Heavy Tweed Shirts, with reversible collar, regular 

* $1.50, for $1.00. 
Men’s Soft Flannel Shirts, tegular $1.50, for $1.00. 
Men’s Cambric,Shirts, fancy patterns and stripes, regular $1.25 to 

$1.35, for $1.00. 
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular 35¢, Dollar Days 4 for $1.00. 
Men’s White Handkerchiefs with colored borders, regular 10¢ and 

124c, Dollar Days 16 for $1.00. 
4 only Heavy Duck Pea Jackets left, sizes 37 aud 38, lined with 

dark flanne! and some sheep lined, regular $4.00 for 2 $1.00. . P rms 

+ 
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ee 
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- Beot and Shoe Department = 
5 prs. Wos. Felt Foxed Boots, sizes 3 to 43, regular $1.35 +1 

to $2.00 for $1.00 
10 prs. Misses’ Box Calf and Glove Grain Boots, regular 

$1.35 to $1.75 for $1.00 
9 prs. Girls’ Dong. Kid Boots in button and Blucher cut, 

regular $1.35 to $1.50 for $1.00 
7 prs. Men’s Patent Leather Boots, blucher cut, welted, 

regular $5.00 for 4 $1.00 
7 prs..Men’s Patent Boots, blucher cut, welted, regular 

$5.00 for 2 $1.00 
11 prs. Men’s Tan Boots in button and blucher cut, welt- 

ed, regular $5.00 for 4 $1.00 

8 prs. Men’s Gun Metal Boots, button, welted, Linton’s 
make, regular $5.00 for 4 $1.00, sizes 7 to 9 

“Dollar Days” Specials in the Grocery Department 
Dollar Days you will get straight Business Snaps without the original cost being considere 

LL cans, Tomatos fOr....,.scscccssercerascrnsordensst: docusetapessssdsanaeascasnyse ose senpanes $1.00 

B ting Pork and Beans £or-..cescssescdeeceeescchisaduncscdeovscceceeestecetesnanevennecesoun’ $1.00 

2 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup, regular 20c, dollar days 2 bottles fOr ...e0-eeet $1.00 

10 Ibs. choice Seedless Raisins for............ceccceseeceecee ceeeeeenereeseeeaunersenreenes $1.00 

24 Ibs. Choice Prunes fOr...... cecccsscceteres corecersensenecneesantetuee eeaaeeneeretesenes } $1.00 

Gold Label and Clover Leaf Salmon, regular 25c, 5 cans fOPr,....cccsssseeeeeees $1.00 

Large bar Castile Soap, regular 5c bar, 6 fOr ........cc00 ceeeeverseensersesseeeseeees } $1.00 

These are only a few of the many bargains that will-be found throughout our whole store. 

Come early and often, as we will always have extra bargains to offer 
ee 

ELLIOTT A. 

BARGAINS! - 

Men’s Ready-to-wear Department. 

‘1 only Grey Goat Robe, red plush lined, trimmed with red, regular | 

| 
| 

= 

: ‘ 

Men’s Knitted Silk Searfs, all colors and patterns, regular 1.50, 1.75 — 
and 2.00, your choice dollar days $1.00 each. aay 

4 Men's Bath Robes, regular 5.00 for 3 $1.00. . f 
Men’s Hats, newest spring styles, regular 2.50 for 2 $1.00. 
50 pairs Men’s Lined Mitts, 5 pairs for $1.00 - i 
1 only Brown Goat Robe, 60x72,\green plush lining and green |} 

trimmed, regular 18.00 for 14 $1.00. oy || 
1 only Brown Goat Robe, 52x66, green plush lined and green — [ 

trimmed, regular 15 for 12 $1.00 me ate 
2 Saskatchewan Robes, curl lined, green and red trimmed, regular 

10,00 for 7 $1.00 , 
_ 
' 

"s 

‘ 

10,00 for 8 $1.00 ars ey | F> 
‘Men's and Boys’ Winter Caps, regular up to 1.25, dollar days} 

$1.00 each. : ; ~S aane yy 
- 

, 

0 prs. Men’s Gun Metal and Velour Calf Boots, blucher | 

cut, welted, Linton’s make, sizes 5+,to 84, regular 

$4.50 to $5.00, dollar days for 4 $1.00 ae. 

5 prs. Men’s Tan Elk, bellows tongue, blucher cut, welt. i 

ed, heavy wet-proof sole to heel, regular $6.00 for | 

for 5 $1.00. 7 | a 

6 prs. Men’s Box Calf Boots, leather lined, wet-proot — 

soles, blucher cut, regular $3.50 for 3 $1.00 

5 prs. Mens Dong. Boots, fur lined, blucher cut, regular “A 

$3.50 for 3 $1.00 ; | ‘ . 

19 prs. Men’s Heavy Work Boots, in calf, grain and kip, 

sizes 8 to 11, regular up to $2.75 for 2 $1.00 

d 

ee 

 wneauce nuadubsnepadevee seaupnsunn sudess GG 0 s55—=RR oe 

Icing Sugar, regular 10c, 3 Ibs for 

Finest Tea Sifting, regular 15ce Ib, 24 lbs. for 

Eddy’s Best Silent Matches, regular l5c package, 

Lipton’s best Cocoa, regular 25c, 5 tins for 

All Extracts, 24 oz. size, regular 10c, dollar days, 3 for.,.... sec» vaxiows . + $1.00 

50 cans choice Clover Honey......s.sssc.s
sseese sraseeteauenee santnanasnennanransnss: 10¢ can 

Quart Sealers Pure Clover Homey fOr...sccceecsseeses seneeenersennenenne asensnenananange 

Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

of Produce 
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Stirling Lodge No. 239 LO.OF. will hold a Grand Field Day in Stirling, on May 24th 1916, 
in Aid of Patriotic and Red Cross Fund.==Keep the date open.Particulars will be given later — 
a eee” 

= —_—______ 
—— 3 <= Tweed Hockey Fan Takes Rap 0. U. CLUB CONCERT HYMENEAL 

at Marmora 
Business and Peckaket Cards 

One of the prettiest and most interest- 
. ing weddings of the sedson took place arias ie : 

R F O X Tweed man thus explains Trent Valley| Was a Very Great Success in gee 
League hockey situation in a letter to at Trinity Church, Frankford, on the|DR.A I WE 

TOON : 7" d ’ : + WELL -h ysici 

O O the Toronto Daily News: Every Way evening of Feb. 16th, atsix o'clock, when Surgeon. Silver Medalict es ae 
’ ae : : , Leah Mabel, eldest daugl Universit Pas 

Sporting Editor Toronto Daily News : : » Oldest daughter of Mr.and| ¢ y re Fen. Late Houses 
f Quality Sir,—I notice in your columns where hia nS aE of 155th Batt. Supplied | Mrs. Geo. Frost, Sidney Tp., was united Pill aie, the Toronto Western Hos. The Store o Sir, ; y Music and Attendance Large inthe hole: b y pital. Member of the College of Phy. 

Marmora and Campbellford are to play j ; 1 the holy onde of wedlock to Albert|  siciang and Surgeons of Ontario ss 

home and home games for the champion- Too much credit cannot be given to| Ernest, ae ’ Mr, Samuel Caskey, Mur- Telephone 87 ; 

ship of the Trent Valley League. Quite the young girls of the I.0.U. Club, who} "ay Tp.. The dignified and most im- SPRING Spat on Tuesday evening, Feb. 29th, pro-| pressive service of the Anglican Church BROOK, 7 ONTARIO right. 
9 bd I have never seen in perusing your| duced the play entitled ‘Miss Fearless | 48 read by the Rector, the Rev. B. F. 

; irst Va 0 columns how Marmora got in the lead in & Co.”’ before a large and appreciative| Byers, M.A., in the presence of a very BEMTAL 

their district. Stirling played Marmora audience. The orchestra of the 155th | large congregation, which included many DR. H. Vv WRIGHT 
in Marmora, and were defeated 3 to 4, Batt. furnished the music for the| friends and relatives of both bride and Dentist Stirli 

groom, amongst whom were Mr. and , bd : : Stirling 
. while on the return game at Stirling | ©Y&'8 and the many enchores which Honor Gradu ae re : 

ite Ci al {s an wits Stirling won to the tune of 17 to 2, they received testified to the quality of| Mrs. Arthur Perry, nee Miss Mabel | Licentiate je Royal Oollpy att aa a 

which tied Marmora and Stirling in their selections. Caskey, sister of the groom, who had Surgeons. 
games. Then the story goes—On ac- The chorus “I’m Looking for a Sweet- | been mnarried just a few hours previously. Successor to Dr. ©. F. Walt. 
count of this ‘tie’? home and home| heart’ by the girls of the club was very The bride, who was unattended, was | Hours 9-5 Phone 37. 

Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

FOR SPRING games were to be played, but on the|"Mique and pretty, and any man who given away by her brother, Mr. Gordon 
date set for the first game at Marmora, | Could resist their charms would be very | Frost, and looked very beautiful in an 

Hough’s (a Stirling player) grandmother callous. extremely handsome gown of pale pink 

died in Stirling, and naturally enough| Mr. G. E. Kennedy acted as chairman chiffon with silk and pearl trimmings. 

he could not.play, and out of respect the in his usual pleasing manner. The customary bridal veil with orange 

rest of the boys wanted the game post- Little Miss Ellen Shea gave a reading| blossoms was worn and also a beautiful 

Nort Wa a @-= poned. Manager Whitty tried to ar- which held the audience and proved her sunburst of pearls, the gift of the groom. + ee Conveyancer, &e. . 

range this with Marmora, but they ab-| t be a very talented little girl. The dainty little flower girl, Miss| Private and Company monies to loan. 

' solutely refused, Stirling either hadto| The solo by Mrs. Potts, ‘Somewhere Viola Kennedy, of Havelock, a cousin of | Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St. ove 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

a* 

the .bride, looked very sweet and win- 
some ina charming frock of white silk 

and overlace and carried a lovely basket |” 
of pink and white carnations with ferns. 

Dr. H. V. Malone and Mr. W. R. 
Milne made ideal ushers, whilst Mrs. 

Malone in her usual efficient manner BELLEVILLE, Ont. & 

played Lohengrin’s wedding march as | Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 
the bridal party entered the church and rae 

on 

& to) we 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 4 

play or lose by default, | im France,”’ was well received and vastly ee. 

Kee in Garments and Stirling players are to be admired pleasing. a 

; for defaulting rather than play against| Mrs. Watts’ violin solo was exception- 

\ the stubbornness of Marmora, who have ally well rendered. 

won more games in a committee room The patriotic solo by Mrs. Alger was 
than they ever have on ice. very rousing and appropriate, showing 

ee ° 9 S ° There is no doubt that this story is| her excellent voice to great advantage. 

Ladies and Misses uits true, and there are many hockey fans}. 
The play, which was then brought on, 

who enjoy reading the leading paper in 

=" 

” 
c= 

proved intensely interesting and made a aT. 
You cannot afford to miss seeing our excellent Canada for all round news—the best|decided hit with the audience. Miss Bas aa * ae ieee ae 7-H. Wag, KC, ae 

; ul “ ; TW y ’ lauthority on sport—‘‘The Toronto Evelyn Moore as Miss Fearless in her | $T00! ne bes seh cans ib al 2 ee 
showing of New Spring Styles Just recely aus Sty les Dullse SNe wate whe would. like to|S8Weet manner certainly deserved much | Signing the register in the vestry. WILLS & WRIGHT Pane. 

include all that is newest in Novelty and Tailored poe this TrontecV Alley dope arn sport: credit for the efficient and capable man- After the ceremony about 100 guests Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, kee S 

effects. Every garment guaranteed perfect. Only ing page. ner in which she carried out her part as|#ssembled at the bride's home, where, 15 CAMPBELL STREET 
; . : ie q ? ; 4 Stislin6® oblycwon onwthettound: by leading lady. Miss Ruth Roblin played after numerous congratulations had been BELLEVILLE, - ONT, ‘ARIO- 

best quality O ‘ materials an tr Immings used, faartakny ‘goals, anda Marmtrn hareattan the part of Miss Sarah Jane Lovejoy and extended, a truly substantial supper was ite a a 

Values better than last season. Remember they are should be down and out as far as the|by her sweet, loveable manner and her | 8rved, after which the two happy young NORTHRUP. PONTON & P NTC 

Northwa carments 3 Trent Valley is concerned. humorous, novel and quaint style won| Couples motored to Belleville and took |’ : A Cae = - ONTOW 
y ge 5 Thanking you, Ms, Spordidg Editor. her way into the hearts of the audience. their departure on the 12.30 train for| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. — i 

Money to Loan. ~ > 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

_ The Merchants Bank of Canada, _ 
The Town of Deseronto. — 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. R. D. Ponton — 
W. N. Ponton, K. C.. f 

BELLEVILLE, : ONTARIO 

Montreal and other eastern points, On 

their return they will take vp their resi- 
dence in Murray Township. Miss Frost 

has always been a great favorite and ex- 
tremely popular with her many friends, 

and the high esteem in which she has 
been held was shown by the large num- 
ber of useful and costly gifts which she 

Miss Sarah Hawkins interpreted the 
part of Miss Katie O’Connor, the Irish 
Maid, in a most clever manner and her 

quaint and witty sayings kept the audi- 

ence in bursts of laughter. Miss Bea- 
trice Coulter, Grace Yates and Kathleen 

Maloney, who acted the parts of guests of 
‘Miss Fearless,’? were so bright and 

natural in their manner that we don’t received. 's gift to the fl irl 

wonder the mysverious ‘‘Silent Sisters’’ ged vagtoi hf eres irre 
got lonesome and couldn’t stand the|* gold ring and to the ii gra ee pot. 

loneliness any longer. Miss Lenora ja dew  CySuIEss Ryeyions Eee 
riage about sixty-five young people met 

= « 7 Vi fully, 

Prices $1 5.00 to $2 5.00 TWEED eta a all 
\ Ed.—Marmora paper please copy. 

~~ -- -——~+e eC 

: eee | d Mi C Can You Beat It? © 
Ladies’ and Misses Coats | | cuersnuseritin the whote shia 

- f division was to-day secured by the 80th 
You wiJl be more than pleased with these very Se? Feet ES Mie Sa Hs Fletcher 

attractive and pleasing styles. Materials are checks, —a native of the North of Ireland. This 
over-plaid ¢ giant of the Emerald Isle stands only 66 

are Sy velvets, aa ra blanket cloths, ete. feet 6 inches in his stocking feet and is 

Te 

“LODGES <7) ge 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I 
0. 0. F. Meets in Odd, Fellows 

Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
oon. Visiting Brethren welcome. = 

‘ 

: ene : d : : Williams as ‘‘Just Lizzie’ captivated : : r S. BENNETT, _ : built ee ey = ies ; .| S.A. Murpny E.S. NEIT, 

d ae ae ee ee ee fe Bee so being shyaleally Gah tiga liege anranied net tenis uae a ale esthitea watt ent 0.'P. Rec. S. 
and plaid effects. Styles and prices to suit everyone f dio part most admirably. Miss Kathleen |" sauitiful’ le: t. He new b - ‘ : hair. ; p ec He is a newspaper man by pro-)), 1 portrayed the part:eot Miss with a beautiful leather rocking chair AUCTIONEER 

Leah showed her appreciation by ex- 
pressing her gratitude in a few well 
chosen remarks, after which refresh- 

ments were served and a pleasant even- 

ing was spent. 

Chatterton W. I. 

An interesting meeting was held at Telephone 88r21 

in| Mrs. Jas Pakr’s on Feb. 10. Number|R. F. D. 2 i 

Euphenia, the ‘Maiden Lady,” in a 

very clever style. We hope’ she has 

found her curls. 

Proceeds amounted to $70. 

HENRY WALLACE 
‘ G im ars 

The popular Auctioneer is prepared 
to conduct sales anywhere at 

Reasonable Rates, . 

five-footer to this soldier of the Empire. 

No doubt a prominent position will be 

given him. ‘No regiment of ‘‘guards”’ 

If you want satisfaction y thee aS him as a recruit.’’—Belle- 

Insist on a Northway Garment 

P ° '|fession and has been for three years in 

rices $7.50° up Canada. Jess Willard would look like a 

————— 

We do not for a minute doubt the 
veracity of the above item from the On- 

tario. The ‘‘giant’’ referred to, we are 

informed,was ‘‘raised’’ in Ireland—North 

of Ireland to be exact—and as we have 

never visited that far-off land, in our in- 

nocence we must believe what we read 

—especially ‘‘in the papers.’’ Once upon 

atime we were told the story of Jack 

the Giant Killer and we believed it— 
then. But gee whiz 66 feet 6 inches 

makes the giant that Jack put out for the 

count look like an ‘‘also ran’’ at a baby 

show. And at that, so the item says, 

they measured him in his sox. This in 

iteelf seems insignificent—but where's 

the boots? We'll head the list with two 
bits just to have a squintat’em. But 

how in the mischief this gentleman 

could live three years here in Canada, 

right under our noses, and we not hear of 
him before this is entirely too deep for 
us—and a newspaper man too — for, 

taking the Ontario’s measurements as 

true, he must have stood ‘‘high’’ in his 

profession. Some there will be who 

will be mean enough to say that the 
above item is not true or that there is at 

least some mistake (the unbelievers we 
always have with us) but even these 
must agree with the Belleville paper 
whem it hints that this recruit will be 

given a ‘‘promineat’’ position. And, 
personally, we give it as our belief that 
any regiment of‘‘guards’’ Who would dare 

to refuse such an applicant as a recruit, 
while they would not be acting in the 
best interests of their battalion, would 

surely be a tower of strength against the 

Huna. 

“Home Ties” at Spring Brook 
The drama ‘Home Ties’ given 

Spring Brook on Friday evening was a prest 22. Collection $1.90. Red Cross —_— 

decided success, the xreceipte amounting | bag $1.37. Fish Pond $1.40, and every- P. J. SCRIMSHAW ~ 

to about $70.00. The hall was crowded | body got a fish. Twenty-six pairs of K : x a 

to the doors. The leading role, that of socks and five shirts were handed in. AUCTIONEER | aa r . 

Ruth Winn, was ably taken by Mise | Six shirts and 14 pair of socks have Stock Sales a Specialty — We 

Dennee, our school teacher, while our| been given to our boys that have enlisted. .  ‘Ferms Moderate. © ae 

Rector, Rey. T. H. H. Hall, made an|A parcel of 24 towels and 36 pairs of ) oe 

; re sent to Canadian Red Cross, 
excellent Mr. Winn, and played the a eat Oat siineke ’ areedue aatied 

part of the careful and loving father with | v;.,olg and her energetic class of knit- 

his usual energy and forcefulness. The| ters for 12 pairs of socks. Out of a class 

real live coon (name unknown on ac-|of = pris a8 of be Haag Mies 
me ing wi 

count of the complete elimination of her Guffin's ORY oe Three prizes will be 
identity under a coat of black) kept the| gjnated to draw for. Tickets 5c. Roll 

audience in a state of merriment, which] cal, A candy recipe. Everybody wel- 

was not allowed to die down by Mrs. | come. 

Poplin and Josiah Tizzard. The difficult 

role of Mrs. Poplin was played to per- 
fection by Miss Mary MclInroy, and 
Morley Barlow as ‘‘Josiah’’ the persis- 
tent lover, could not be beaten. Mre. 

John Brown as ‘‘Miss Winn, Ruth’s Expression at Stirling at the <a e as to rates write or apply to 

Aunt Melissa’? and Ross Eastwood as| Mrs. B. Belshaw. iss Se , ce iTS , 

Lea Everett, the farmer lad who at last also take engagéments in expression, MORD EN Ae a 

— 
giving entire evening entertainments or . ioe 

Representing first-class Fire, A wo ont 

ve 

Ask to see these Coats and Suits 

Phone 47rl4 BELLVIEW, O! eh dh 

i) : 

ees 

Highest Pri 
ig ee Phone Goods Promptly 

for Produce - AY Delivered 

COOK & FOX © 
Rawdon Branch Red Cross sheets, 401 flannel shirts, 78 hospital 

shirts, 209 sealers of fruit, 41 pillows, 
\ aren Branch Red Cross Workers besides handkerchiefs, old A bi razers, 
‘shipped to Toronto Headquarters last gum, candy, tobacco, etc. 

week 286 pairs of socks, 114 flannel ~~~ -~— —~ee- —__- 

whirte, 1 barrel containing 44 sealers of The Associated Bible Students 
preserved fruit, 1 box of hospital sup-| The Associated Bible Students of 
‘plies—sheets, towels, wash cloths, mouth | Stirling hold their meetings at the home 
wipes and old cotton, 1 box of books | of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and magazines ; making since we organ-| and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of each 
vad a total of 1479 paira of socks, 80) week. Anyone interested welcome. 

BREEDERS 
e Stock, Stallions, and 
foal Mares. e ee 

hy risk the lives of your high-bred 

PR: e life of a valuable Mare nd 

ELYN CANTLEBURY | Foal when a policy in th ' ‘oal when icy In the se MISS EVELYN E. S Peon nly ce 
A.A.C.M. | ™ of Canada P ii 

Insure your Liv 
in 

Gold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expressi 
+e 

ig continuing her class in both Piano and | will protect them. For full inform a 
“ 

won the prize, and also Mr. and rea in part at moderate figures. ee 

F. Baker in the role of young Scity | cate with Mr. shaw, phone 61, ce Com at 

friends from New York, ‘took their parts | Miss FP. ¥ Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont., a sc Tnguran wai 

as if they actually were the characters phone 101. t 

they represented. In fact several of the 

audience remarked that every actor 

seemed to have exactly the right role to 
play, although this is not taken as much 

of s compliment by Mr. Baker, who 

played the part of the villian, altho 

proved to be an inmocent villain. Good 

music and plenty of it was provided be- 

tween acts by the pianist, Mra. A. H, 

Reid. Miss E. Denne» of Bath, Ont., 

also assisted at the piano and acted as 

organist in the 4th act. Between acts 

we were favored with a patriotic panto- 

mine by Miss Ella Tanner and Miss 
Brainbridge of Ivanhoe, which was en- 

thuniastically applauded, and also a reci- 

tation by a three year old Bell View boy, 

Cecil Baker, who apparently made a 

bigger hit than his dad. 

re 
2 

’ 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. ¥, MEREDITH, Es., Preskdest 
R. B. Anges, Roa. Fa K. B. Greenshielda, Exq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hea. Robt. Mackay 

eghaeesy, KCV.O. C. RB. Reomer, Eog. 
eG C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
es Braet is D. Forbes Anges, Eas 

Tc Paster, Log 
se Fredarich Widiame-Taylor,LL-D.,Caneral Macaser. 

e 16,000,000. 

Capital Paid op = $1050.00. Rest 
ndivided Profite - 1,293,952. 

dors Assots (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———————— 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1.00 up, on which 

interest is allowed. 

Co-operative 
Saving 

Is facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 
ing of a Joint Savings 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both. 

Ask the Manager for full particulars, 
broke up with the happy feeling for host 

P STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager. and hostem. “They are jolly good 

; Branch also at Spring Brook. fellows. 

— 2 2 

An Enjoyable Evening 
On Friday evening of last week about 

one hundred friemds of Mr. and Mrs. 

Robt. Cosbey invaded their home, not 

forthe purpose of doing them bodily 

injury, but—for an evenings enjoyment— 

such as would please and delight the 

heart of all. In this they were not dis- 
sappointed as one jolly good time was 
spent and towards the wee sma’ hours of 

the the morning the happy gathering 

———@oe——____—_—_—_—_— 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 8 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Oost $19. Will 
sell at a bargain. Apply at Laaper 
Office, Stirling. 25-4 

——_ 

‘T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirl ing Br nch, 
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_ that the enemy 

wot receive the whole of his guest; there 

‘came the gay whistle of “‘Susanne, Su- 

most of all the houschold ways of the 

Wo 

‘french rifles dug up yesterday, relics of 

—_—---— 

‘A Tasty, Snappy Toast 
for luncheon or evening 
“snack” is Triscuit, the 
shredded whale wheat 

water. Has the delicious, 

nutty flavor of baked wheat. 
‘A real whole wheat bread 

To make beautiful buttonholes, even 

< ° ow the abeeres? of summer materials, 

tor any meal with butter, mar them first aud stitch the out- Morning. 

soft cheese or marmalade. | liunss once around on the sewing ma- 

: -|ehine. This not only adds to the dur Mee oe 

Full of nutriment and full of Sbility of et Bitionlols, but iaiites N R ili N F if 

“chews. As a toast for | the working of it far easier erviline ever als 

rah ~ ‘t 9s If the sewing machine Is all dust and x 2 seed 

chafing dish cookery at ng Ay clogged up with repeated ojlings, al 

delight. Always toast 1t IN | eoho! applied with absorbent cotton When that cold comes, how is it to 

¢ e re crispness. will befound an excellent means of re- {| be cured? 

he OVER to resto . P moving all dust and oll quickly, and This method is simplicity itself, rub 

Made in Canada. save solling any delicate material you | the chest and throat vigorously with 

are working on, , “Nerviline,” rub it in good and deep; 

A thin. piece of rubber should always j lots of rubbing can't do any harm, 

be tacked to the supports of a step | Then put 50me Nerviline in the water 

ladder, to keep it from slipping and use it as a gargle; this will case 

If.a pinch,of soda is added to the | ————> ——— ——— 

vinegar used in making mayonnaise it , a0 00S 0O SHOES EEEL ESOL OOS 

will never curdle. > o 

To soften a paint brush which has | ¢ 
z 

become hardened beyond use, place it re AN i {Ol TKS 6 

i na’ bowl containing sufficient vinegar | P 4 

to.cover the /brush, and it, will come > 
” 

out like new. SOL ODO LOPS OSD OL OOH LOH OOH 

Cold tea is excellent for cleaning all An important artistic industry of re 

sorts of painted wood, except white. cent years is that ol sculpturing glass, 

A‘lemon sucked will dissolve a fish- 

bone.in the throat. 
To wash off concrete W 

they. will appear white 

pound of lime, a handful ,of 

a gallon of water. i 

Stain on flannels’ may be removed 

by, applying the yolk of an egg and 

glycerine in .equal parts.,, Leave {it on 

for an hour and then wash as usual. 
Do not dry a silk garment: after 

washing, but roll it up in something 
soft, as tightly.as:possible and let it 
remain.for, at least an hour before 

ironing it. 
To form a good broomholder, nail 

two spools tothe wall about two inches 
apart. Hang the broom upside down 

between the spools. 

GUARD THE BABY — - 
AGAINST COLDS 

alks so that 
use: One 

salt and 

0 MAN'S: LAND 
British Correspondent Visits. Qur 

Trenches at the Front. 

- High Praise Given—Territory. is 

Now ‘‘Canada.’’ 
_ 

‘ 

As the mist 2 

horizon shrank 
journeyed to t 

where a horizon 

ali that a man needs. 
é 

“the coiamon crofts’’ ce To guard the Baby against colds 

belong to thick weather. nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 

Where the communication trench is 8) phe Tablets are a mild laxative that 

glough, you may clamber on to the bank | 1) keep the little ones stomach and 

and try to feel 4s confident as your guide bowels working regularly. It is a 

will neither see you se recognized fact that where the stom- 

infer you. You take snort cuts her The ach and bowels are in good order that 

there, trusting that the nary ‘85 nie ne | colds will not exist; that the health 

warking party is quite accursie dead | Of the little one will be good and that 
=e aby ceccs’ though the idiom | he will thrive and be happy and good- 

Yias an uncomely sound, natured. The Tablets are sold by 

To-day a comforting ¢ medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 

ominous silence 18 over everyting yas a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 

RAT lsat re tr a eniper's sine “ra | Co., Brockville, Ont. | 

Founo the travérse sounds as loud as a} a ee 

e the trcuches themselves give every 
ecenfiderce, A pencrel who had been 

through them « day or two earlier had 

told the Canadians that they were tne 

best in the line. “hey were certainly the 

pest I had yet seen. Neat arains from 
No Man’s Land flowed out under the 
duck-boarding that everywhere served 

flooring. Byen the slither of this 
Roncless mud-clay had been kept tame 

wire ond wood; and the millions of 
gandbaxs were piled in the newest and 
frost scientific mohner. 

‘As I gtopped leanin# up against “the 
leafer-furnished wall’, while someone 
else Was peering through a spy-hole, = 

e aware of a sort of rabbit-hole 
ow me. The inmate, with the usual 

guick Canadian hospitality, offered me 
the freedom of his dwelling. He could 

nd rain descended and the 

from ten miles to one we 

he trenches in the plain, 

from 200*to 30 yards is 

Down there in 

rtain advantages 

hought rather 
hing; anu 

One of the Family. 

Boarding round, aa the oid-time dis- 

trict school teacher did, was not al- | 

ways an unmixed joy, but oecasional- 

ly, writes Sophie EB. Eastman, in her 

book, “in Old South Hadley,” teachi- | 

ers were able to administer needed 

discipline by reason of their intimate 

xnowledge of the family life of their 

pupils. 
Ther were some teachers who did, 

not need the usual injunction to 
“make yerself to hum.’ Miss Mary_N. 
one day called to her desk a boy with 
whose widowed mother she was then 
boarding. She gave him what she 
ealled “a good ferruling,’”’ although he 
had no idea for what offense he was 
being punished. 

“There,” she said, when she had 
finished, “now we'll see whether you 
will make up faces af your mother 
the next time she tells you that you 
are to have hasty pudding and milk 
for breakfast!” 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 
IMPORTS 

se CHINAWARE 
POTTERY 

== GLASSWARE = 
FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 

MANUFACTORIES. 

ANTIQUES: 
IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 

OLD SILVER, RUGS, 
CURIOS, ETC, 

Inépection and Correspondence 
Invited. 

was not room for that. 1 considered the 
Invitation us extending to my head, and 
that could enter far enough to sce and 
appreciate the whole of the Duteh in- 
terior. The owner set low before a 
tiny stove, and he held in his hand a 
well-lathered shaving brush. His cheer- 

, conspicuous even in this cheery 
#roup, was due perhaps to the prospect 
Of a clean shave, and the preface to a 
®#avory lunch, whose fumes already made 
& pleasant accompaniment to the toilet. 

MEN’S LIVELY SPIRIT. 

It is difficult at such a moment to 
understand and fecl the hardship and dan- 
ger of their daily warfare. The men 
meke you forget it, so natural and jolly 
they are, though each is in some sense 
"‘suppositus cineri doloso’”’ [a paraphrase 
of Horace, who was thinking of the fire 
“beneath the treacherous lava crust’’] is 
treading on a mine. Everyone looks at 

From\the next dugout 1 pass 

ganne, ws love you to &@ man.”’ On the 
b wall at the traverse beyond was 
a@ little hand-made weathercock, such as 

u see in a village garden at home. 
o would ever have tncught that it was 

ut up to indicate the wnids favorable 
o a Hun gas attack? 
The gongs fixed to the walls here and 

there have a modestic look, through they 
gre made of empty shell es. . But 

qen and théir lively spirit keep aloof the 
gense of danger and death. Yet they 
never for a minute lack a remainder. 
Tiere, lying on a mud heap, are two 

e stubborn fight on this same spot a year 
azo. he place is fathom-deep in the 
crudest form of war record. Here and 
there, in the area of the trench and ‘at its 
edges, rough circles and crosses mark 
the burial spot of the often nameless 
dead. And you may sce more direct 
evidence than this. Nor can the most 
buoyant talk quite avoid the tale of loss- 
es and scenes still printed on the mind 
and distinct on the retina. In spite of 
all no one is less morbid than the man 
who fights daily. He thinks first and 
Jast of his job; and great thinkers have 
reached no sounder phiyosophy or source 
of eesanart. St 

ay was rem ng quiet as well 
as thick. The mist, now turned to rain 
gceer.ed to have blanketed the animosity } 
of guns and grenades, always excepting |. 
the rifle of the sniper. And _ sniping, | 
the most interesting occupation, is also 
the favorite theme of trench conversa- 
tion as may easily be understood. In 
this very trench a single sniper- had just 
earned a few days’ leave after kdllin 

Fruits as Medicine. 
Medicinal virtues are often credited 

to fruits. 

But fruits are food and never actu- 
ally medicine, 

his thirty-first German. ere’ 
down in the notebook as Bertatatoetritn It was once commonly thought that 
details. Some, of course, were just | *¢Matoes caused cancer. 

And certain fruits were *honestly 
recommended as good for brain-work- 
ers, 
-On account of their contents, 
sugar fruits and.the acid fruits ar> 

THE NEW “CANADA.” ” 
Many are the tales of.th 

particular Gerrnan sniper, fy ae 
was even shown off.to visitors, as if he 
were a reccgnized attraction of the lo- 

“Just you watch him,” a man 

WORS peyeand thereupon raise a tin on good foods for certain conditions, ” 

aware: of” ; ya tor... wig well | -Some fruits, like the pineapple, con- 

ratiled and flew off the. stick the tin tain yery active ferments, but » the 
Valuo’ of these ferments as an ald to 
digestion is denied. 

The juice of acid fruits like the lime, 
lemon, orange, pomelo (grapefruit) 
and the mquat stimulates the appe- 
tite and is good food, but: wo do-snot 
need to invest these fruits vith power 
as medicines, F 

—_—___~{2. eo" 

WASN'T CALLING HER DEAR. 

(Kansas City Star) 

Deslrous of buying a camera, a certain 
fair young woman inspected the stock 
of a local shopkeeper. = 
. “Ig this a good one?” she asked, as 
she picked up « dainty little machine. 
“What is it called?” : : ' 
“That's the Belvedere,’ said the hand- 

fome young shopman politely. “4 D9 
here was a chilly silence., .Then 

“ptherside of the trench,. stig the 

e showman “would add; with conscious pride, thdt ‘ 

come up to promise. * his pet, had 
a > ss 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc 
ne ee . 

Skirt Styles. 
They are many ana varied— 

and attractive—this spring. a a 
One. smart affair of blue serge was 

very tallored-looking, laced at the'side 
with -white.and finished at -the ‘foot 
with a broad bard of white silk braid. 
--All-sorts of picturesque affafrs there 

are, too—fshirred and smocked skirts, 
‘ekirts with ‘side- rarfles, »skirts, with 

40. girdles skitts44eh cording, 
All the tailored skirts flare at the 

¥ 

the 

foot. fit snugly over the hips and al young woman drew herself coldly érect, : xed hi t : , 
most invaridbly boast pockets of some !enain: tld ee het Bl] mide Mn Sc 
sort. sale ‘bs eee and can you recommend the Bel- 

-* f 1m wwe 
*, 

, 
; 

r 

Nerviline Rubbed On At Night 

--You’re Well Next 

in manner of manipulation, and in ef 

fect, as _the more generally known 

shell cameo cutting. The Portland 

vase has been mentionéd several 

4imes in, these notes, upon antiques, 

and it again comes up as the inspiring 

motive in the art of glass sculpturing, 
an art which must have been’ practis- 

ed in vory early times among the an- 
cient Greeks, in the opinion of the 

writer of these notes, as far back as 

the fifth century before the Christian 
era. This opinion was formed during 

the time when the Portland vase was 
reproductd in its original material, 

glass, in the seventies of the last cen- 
tury, and was based upon the his- 

toric fact that Phidias—who about 
420 B. C. produced this, class of low 

relief sculpture—-worked in all the 
then existing mediums, as gold, sil- 
ver, bronze, brass, marble, and wood, 

and though it is largely guesswork to 
name a period for the origin of the 

Portland vase, there are good grounds 
for supposing that the great sculptor 
of the Parthenon marbles used glass 
also. 

One cannot wonder why sculptural 
glass, in'its highest form of treat- 
ment, is not so widely known to the 
general public as other fine arts, 
when the time, labor and skill requir- 
ed to produce it is considered, ‘The 
time and labor considerations were 
not such important factors with the 
ancients who cultivated this exquisite 
art, when peffection only was the aim 
and purpose, yet’no doubt they had a 
great deal to do with the limitation of 
ne number of specimens, 

22 arlist of to-day, rev 
usually produces this ENE 
cially has other considerations. vet it 
is pleasant to record that even these 
considerations can be put aside ceca- 
sionally and the best of wor given 
for thé sake of art alone, 

With a knowledge of the vast 
technical difficulties to be overcome 
h reproducing antique models by 
modern methods, light is thrown upon 
the wonderful ‘skill and ingenuity of 
the artists of ancient times. At first 
the Portland vase was supposed to be 
of natural formation, and many ex- 
plications were offered on this subject, 
as well as upon the story its decora- 
tion illustrated, but Wedzwocd’s 
study of the. original, preparatory to 
reproducing it in fired clays entirely 
Cispelled this supposition as to mater- 
jal, and established the fact that it 
Was an. artificial substance--glass — 
and not chalcedonie. ‘fo have carved 
the vase from a natural stons would 
not have been such an advance in the 
arts as the creation of an artificial 
substance as the medium for the skill 
of the producer, nor would it have 
offered the asme inspirations to later 

craftsmen. 

Pregaredness. 

Obadiah, trying to cross the field 

where the bull was, attracted the at- 

tention of the bease, whereupon began 

a foot race of great personal interest 
to Obadiah. His nergnpor, Silas, saw 

the race start in a fair field and saw 

Obadiah putting his best foot forward 

and mending his gait at every step in 
an eagerness to make the creek, a 
good mile away. Obadiah, legging it 

at the peak of his effort, managed to 

make the bank a scant few feet in ad- 

vance of the bull and essayed to leap 

the thirty feet between the banks. He 

landed in the middle of the creek. 
Silas observed this dispassionately and 

looked back over the mile of field with 

a judging eye. He hitched his shoul- 
der and spoke: 

“You cert’nly can’t spect to jump 
that creek, Obadiah, ’thout gittin’ a 
longer runnin’ start 'n that.” 

+o —- 

She Needed Them. 

a ish, John,” she said regretfully, ‘I 

haa had sense enough not to destroy all 

the letters you wrote me during the year 

and a half of your courtship."’ 

Ee smiled in a gratified way. “I knew 

you would regret that sorme time,’’ ‘he 

id 
ae Lhdeed I do,” she replied. “T need 

a little change the worst sort of way, 

and the.man who buys rugs and old pa- 

per was here to-day, How wasteful we 

are in your youth?" , 
roachfully, and He looked at ‘her re 

the | almost involuntarily his hand sought 
his pocketbook. It is seldom, indeed, 
that a resourceful woman hag to makea 
djreét request for money—Chicago Post. 
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|The Congestion from a B 
Loosened Up 
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| OUR CHEESE BEST) 2580 KE NO. 9, 1916 o~ 
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HELP WANTED. 
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Our | Report of Dairy Commissioner On| Wj 48 7bR—: PINNEMS FOR. JOUN- 

| ‘ 4 
ston and bb eu mules, day or 

————--—__—— Conditions in England. night Apply. Mingston Meostery Ce, 
4 | Ltd Kinuetor Ont 

the cough, cut out the phlegm, assist . 

in breaking up the cold qulekly, There | , Lhe report of the Dairy and Cold W ANTED-GITtLs ror KNITTING 

in no telling how quickly Nerviline | Storage Commissioner for the | fiseal | «2-2 finishing Departments; ood 

breaks up a hard racking cough, eases | year ending March dlat, 1915, recently ) ich BIBS df Ae tun Wosiery U0, 

a tight chest, relieves a pleuritic pain issued, and which can be lad on ap- | : 
Why, there isn’t any. IIniment with Piication to the Publications Branch, > ItRLS WILLING TO WORK ON 

half the power, the penetrative quall- | 2©P@rtment of Agriculture, Ottawa, | wee british Army Orders, knitted undere 
ost the anest thant’ that’ hi al | will doubtless be recalt , MAW ey 1° Gar, rs arners, pinin stitchers and learn- 

pal f lt ins made thar 8S cived with more Ht. right, healthy employme nt. Good 

Nerviline the most popular American | an ordinary attention, The com- hard, Ziminerman f". Co, Ltd, 

household liniment. missioner, Mr, J. A. Ruddick briefly Onn and Garth atrects, Hamitom 
| ree ‘ “" i : 

A large 60 cent bottle of Nerviline taeand his _ experience on a visit. to y, 

. 4 CG as f { fly Tat! . 
ft 

cures {lls of the whole family, and | gat, ‘ a { pea Ae 1 Government dele- FARMS FOR SALE, 

males the doctor's bills’ small, “Got it ate to ie Sixth International Dairy OPP RRR PLR AL LAE 

to-day. The large size is more eto- Congre: §, held in June, 1914, at rand (} HIEAP, ,_ UNDER MORTGAGE— 9 

(emt da) eh ay ‘had all Switzerland, Returning via ates ; proved res in County of Middlesex; ime- 

oy ' mia 25 cent size. he found Via england, | ¢, jek farm with frume buildings. Basy 

| Sold by dealers everywhere, or direct at ‘ that Canadian cheese aioe ‘at ae $200 down or secured, bal- 

; from The Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, | , ood in the highest possible favor, | Box iy, London a n Loan, COmpests 

| Canada, shat eee even a better price than = — _- —_____— 

_S. 
1at of New Zeals are aes ‘ , — —= 

5 ages I 5 ———— | and unr be Re alt Where special FOR SALE, 

lew Stays Ana eiforts are being; F.OR satm—r 
a ys made to capture the British trade {n| if hy RAE CFANCY PIGEONS AND 
They're important dairy products, and where the J} | J. Holton, 62 Carell prices reasonable, 1, 
Don’t dream of having your new suit factories have rece } 1G Cheese | iiton. Ont. saroline street south, Ham- 

, . Bul lave recently greatly increas 5 ‘ 

fitted over your old corsets ed in number, ‘Canadian ‘chees a ‘ : - 

And, no matter how full our skirts |, Ruddick testifies a 1eese, Mr. MISCELLANEOUS 
and frocks may be, according t { standard f at ae ihn become .the : 

a) sini x to fa- andard for all im : , . NTE i Onen a op 

shions, our stays must still give slim, } Pald a visit of ins; mportations, He AN TD —GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

sylph-like lines Py i: nspection to the cen-| Well tte ain for nurses, Apply, 
sylph-like lines. tres of the Cheddor chéasa indus andra Hogpital, St. Catharines. Ont 

Along with the newest lingerie, the | 54ropshire, Flintshire anaicheate 2 ae —= 
newest corsets are very ds rf Fe ee hina i a MOSKITG. t corsets are very dainty and | 80d Was surprised at its extent. An CHARM OF VENICE 
feminine—there are striped and figur- 
ed broches and coutlls, daintily lace- 
trimmed. 

Though all the new corsets ate very 
long below the waistline, none are very 
high above it, and some are quite top- 
legs. 

cat 
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 

—_————_ +--+ 

Geometry. 
Plato is said to have written over 

his door, ‘Let no one ignorant of geom- 
etry enter here.” To-day such a re- 
triction would reduce his visiting list. 
Perhaps ‘outside’’ the professional 
mathematicians he would have no one 
at all. All the artists, the philanthro- 
pists, the historians, to say nothing of 
those ladies and gentlemen of leisure 
whose critical faculties are so import- 
antly developed nowadays, would cer- 
tainly be absent and, worse still, would 
suffer very little at their exclusion. 
Yet, going back into the centuries for 
suests, a distinguished company might 
have been assembled of. those who 
without being famous merely for 
mathematical studies, were known to 
have understood and loved the subject. 
The Greek philosophers would have 
been there in a body. Alphonse N., 
Omar Khayyam, Albert Durer, Leon- 
ardo da Vinci, Descartes, Pascal, Na- 
poleon and Lewis Carroll.—Exchange. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

hurt, the pain was very severe and 

a large swelling came above the knee. 

I expected it would be serious—I rub- 

bed it with MINARD'S LINIMENT, 

which stopped the pain and reduced 

the swelling very quickly. I cannot 

speak too highly of MINARD'S LINI- 

MENT. , 
AMOS T. SMITH. 

_ Port Hocd Island. 

nn 

REMBRANDT’S CAREER. 

It is a Sermon On the Fickleness 
of Popular Approval. 

Hhe career of Rembrandt, now gen- 
erally acknowledged to be one of the 
very greatest of painters, is an illus- 
tration of the fickleness of popular ap- 
proval. ' During the last twenty-three 

years of his life he disappeared “in a 
shadow like that which envelops the 
mystery of his painting.” , 

In “Sketches of Great Painters,” a 
book by Edwin Watts Chubb, there is 
an interesting paragraph—interesting 
alike to the philosopher and to the 
lover of art. “A generation after the 
death of Rembrandt his great-nephew 
observed that ‘a short time ago the ig-, 
norance of reputed connoisseurs was 

so gross with regard to the work of 
the mighty Rembrandt that it was 
possible to buy one of his portraits 

for sixpence. 
“Two centuries later an American 

millionaire, according to current re- 

ports, paid $600,000 for one production, 

‘The Mill.’ When he died 18 florins 

were spent on his funeral; in 1906, 

when celebrating his tercentary, Ley- 

den. and Amsterdam spent thousands 

in his honor. . When he lived his 

house, Saskia’s home, was sold under 

the hammer of the sheriff; now the 

municipality has purchased the pro- 

perty, which has become the shrine of 

worssipful admirers, who came from 

all parts of the earth to see the place 

where once lived Rembrandt. Within 

a generation of his work criticism be- 

lieved that ‘the vulgar and prosaic as- 

pects of a subject were the only ones 

he was capable of noting’ and that his 

wae a ‘manner founded on delusion.’ 

“To-day we say that Rembrandt was 

universal in his sympathy, seeing 

where others were blind; that the rat- 

catches as well as the saint, the aged 

beggar as well as the prince, the wrin- 

kled,old Dutch vrouw as well as Cup- 

id, were seen as worthy of the inter- 

preting brush of the painter or needle 

of the etcher; that he is of the race of 

Michelangelo and Velasquez, of ‘Titian 

and Raphael, of Leonardo and Rub- 
ens.” : 

steel. . 

DELIVERED AT 
OUR HOME TOWN 

2 4: (COMBINATION COOKER + HEATER 
The most efficlent and economical | 

Will burn éoal, wood, coke, cgrn cobs or 
anything burnable 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube’ 

and Screw Dampers,’ : : 

Will hold fire over night, cook, 
bake equal to the largest range. 

Hag a fine oven of heavy 
ly riveted together. 

If your dealer has not a 
spection, send direct+to 

HAMILTON STOVE. & HEATER CO,, LIMITED 
Successors to- 

THE: BURNEY-TILDEN CO,, 

_gtove made, 

boil and 

steel sheets close- 
Body of polished 

) 

‘sample for your in- 

HAMILTON, ONT. . 

Canada's Oldest Stove Makers 
7 ) Aap 

1, 
- 

- 
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interesting account is given in the re- 
aed: the extension of marketing 
é les and of the operations of the 
Finch and Brome Dairy stations. Oth- wae Called by Longfellow. er matters dealt with are the dairy Venice is the. mecca of tourlats be- 

t re records, excess of water in but-|C@USse of its beauty and its history. It er, inspection and weighing butter | ¥@8 the link connecting Rome and and cheese, the activities of the Pre- Athens. It felt the influence of Ara- 
cooling and Experimental Fruit Stor- bia and of Persia. It saved eome of 

‘The White Swan of Cities’? I 

2. 

THE UNIVERSE. 

tr ee 

PILES CURED at HOME fy 
New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and [ will tell you how 
to eure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. rere 
relief and permanent cure assured, 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer, Write to-day. to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. | 

- — 2-o——— ~ 

OUR PRIVATE POWER PLANT — 
—_——_— 

age Warehouse at Grimsby, Ont,, cold | “° Greek masterpieces fr y, vy -eS from Obliy 
storage progress, publications and Its architecture shows the effect Ott 

meetings. the ancient civilizations. Seated on ite 
a a 117 islands, with canals for streets. {t 

SELECT MEDICINE 
Lond been renowned as— i 

é pleasant place of all festivi 
The revel of the earth slvity, 

; é , the 

CAREFULLY | sont ee Longfellow called it the “ 
7 Ss e “white 

Purgatives. are dangerous. They |5W40 Of cities.” and other poets have 
gripe, cause burning pains and ntake celebrated {ts glories above those of 
the constipated condition worse. any other city of +e world. Its pol- 
Physicians say the most ideal laxa- sca history is of entrancing Interest. 
tive is Dr; Hamilton's Pills of Man- t is saturated with romantic tradi- 

drake and Butternut; they are ex- sare The numerous chutches, the 
ceedingly mild, composed only of aa; ges, the tombs, the palace of the , 
healthgiving vegetable extracis. Dr. Sate the old library, the cumpanile =! 

Hamilton's Pills restore activity to ee ea teaes) of the Arts are 
the kowels, strengthen the stomach, | o¢ et ee attractive show places 

and purify the blood. For constipa- pa pl pee ‘ oe masterpieces of those 

tion, sick headache, biliousness and | Titian translit as bcc century, 

é'sordered digestion no medicine on|}paolg y etto, Giorgione, Bellini, 
teahiae ae : eronese, Sansovino, Palladio 

earth makes such remarkabl2 cures | ang Daponte, have giv 

as’ Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Try a 25. | glory given city undying. 

box yourself, In Venice the renaissance is seen 
at its best and at its worst. Realism 
and idealism have vied for mastery. 

eae in no other city of the world 
s there preserved such a rich collec- 

Our Own Stellar System and What | tion of the styles of painting and arehi- 
May be Beyond It. tecture. of the different centuries. 

In one of the latest conceptions of as- 

tronomers the stellar universe has 4 

diameter of 19,000 to 15,000 light year’s 

with a thickness of 2,000 to 3,000, and our 

sun hus a place a little removed from 

the centre. It embraces 30,000,000 to 59,- 

000.600 stars within the range of teles- 

sopic visibility, with dark and invisible 

bodies whose number cannot be comput- 

€ 
So far as can be determined the stars 

are surprisingly uniform in mass, the 

range of variation being not more than 

{iftyfold, but in density the range is from 

more than twice that-of the sun to only 

one-millionth and is absolute luminosity 

or brightness from 3,000 times that of the 

sun to about one three-thousandth. The 
temperature rises from. near absolute 
zero in the neublac to 20,000 degrees C. in 
certain giant hot stars. 

It is suggested that our universe may 
be not the only one and that the small 
Magellanic cloud, for instance, may be 
re relatively small universe of about 1,000 
light years in diameter. 
Auother seperate star system at similar 

distance is possibly astronomers hold, 
the Andromeda nebula. . 

Nature Produced It, and Science 
Has Never Equaled It. j 2 

The most complicated manufacturing: x 

plant that eyer existed is the human ~~ 

body as controlled under the sci ic - la 

-_—-———_—_~:: 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
— ooo 

thie Pasteur’s Modesty. © 
In 1882, when the international.con- 

gress of medicine first met in London, 

Pasteur was the most distinguished of 

his usual anxiety to avoid pub city, No factory ever ho ~ | 

he came over accompanied only by his system. y 5 eA i 

more efficient producer plant for con= 
son and son-in-law and took rooms in 

Clarges street. For ten days before 

his -arrival invitations were addressed 

io the famous Frenchman at the bu- 

verting fuel into energy. No plant ever — AN 

had so well designed a pumping SYS 

tem nor one so perfect for the \Gis= | re 

posal of waste and sewage. alk € ~ 

reau of the congress, but no one called He “he 

for these, and he was not seen till he | heating and ventilating up ve ue “: a 

entered St. James’ hall to attend the | interdepartment telephone: est 

that our mn arsed oan. 0a nto d 

our shops is crude indeed as ared 

with that furnished by the Greate vent 

signer. Suppose that you wen fe 7 

os manufacturer with the follow- — : 

ing specifcation: 
Na 

‘vanted 4a pump with capacity . 

one-quarter gallon a minute to h 

warm salty fluid, to work for sé 

years night and day without a ut- 

down, at the rate of seventy strokes 

er minute. Must 

Ararat for the full period of as. 

without repairs or adjustments, to T& 3 

quire no attention; must have auto= 

matic control and contain its ome | 

motive power and must have Oph. zi 

per million foot pounds Be to _ 

the best triple expansion h gouty a 

opening meeting. One of the stew- 

ards was leading him to the place re- 

served for him on the platform when 

he was recognized, and immediately 

cheers rang through the hall, Quite 

unconscious that these were meant for 

him, he said, apologetically: “No 

doubt‘the Prince of Wales is arriving. . 

I ovght to -haye come sooner.” 

war 

* 

_——»5-- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
Bee aad tS pel 

Proportions to Remember. 

Four eggs to one quart of milk for cus- 

ae teaspoonful of vanilla to one quart 

OF eR oe of gelatine to one and 
uarts of Haul 

uls of baking 

| 

three-quarters @ 
Four heaping ta Dee i: a | 

ne cup . . ; 

powder jaepoontul of soda to one pint of unit ever eee the manufacturer : 

sour milk... One teaspoontul of soda to Do, you. thin ° it he were & , 

one pint of molasses, F | would bid for the job “a 
One teaspoonful of baking powder, hs timid man he would probably agreO — 

to -onerhdif' t@ spoon ul of 
+] 

equal cream. of tar- ond .one teaspoonfui o 

for baking, mix dry ma- 
bowl and liqulds in an- 
them quickly, and put at 

cyou.and tell you to come 

Dy veok, mean jile e
dging you to —~ 

ward the’ door’ before your insanity 

took a violent form or if he were not — 
tar: ‘ 

In. preparing 
5 

terljals in one 
J 

other; combine 

once into, the over ine bread should .be | afraid, of lunatics, he would. ee of & 

hot enough, to brown @ teaspoontul: of | poor bug, such a pump y nee : in. . 

flour in five minutes. For biscuits it} hover existed nor éver will exist ‘ ie 
n one minut’. 

ith butter a few 
from 

should be. brownel 
Rubbing a ple-erust w : 

times beforesit' is time to tate it 

the oven will:make it crisp. yA ; 

the brain of Goan moe 

such as I see*bafore ms. . 

shows how much, he knows 
Le Ae 

about it ‘sr. 
! <> h i u 

TOP , fer both you, an he carry suc . ee 

> with you. and each Of 
A True Valentine pump around Ree ; A 

ou thinks too m 
| 

ion to sell it for any money.--J
ohn Hy | aw 

Van Deventer fm neering Magae ; 

_s 

Ho came on «ood Saint Valencine’s, 

A gift I counted roya 
thee saint, ~ 

And worthy, of the gen 

» ALY Valentine—and loyal! 
F af - . TT ed 

I found in him a love | ad life 
oned and rom ; - Old-fashl antio;,’ ¢ 

A’keenness for the hetter t bee tS 

That drove him almost 
” ’ a. A 

Humility and diffidence, : 

And faithfulness amazing, *, + 

Yet coupled with a sense of right 

That set his eyes a-blazing. , 

Fever, J 
4 me y 

A something in his hondst ¢ytiee 0b. 

That made-ine think of Heaven; ; 

A love forgiving seven times, NW s¥ 

And seventy times the seven! 2% 

‘, J 4 : 3 NS Oar « 

wrtary 

boy W 
the oo w 

And a9. he Toved, 
aa ; nlendins, ™ 

nd never m 

My rare old. collie, Nerd,» 0 ° % 

—Charles trvin J nkia Mm sts 
ae 

y ts hae , ae ew 

see 
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TERRIFIC STRUGGLE STI UT. 
———wZ 

Break Line---Hun Dead in Piles 

Plan Which Works Well. 

London Cable.——Thke German 

Grive wdgainst the French fortress of 

Verdun won further successes last 

bnight, and to-day with the evacuatior 

by the French of the four villages of | army at any cost. 

of the nearest fort of the Verdun 

group Fort Sauville, and at Ornes 

they are about the same distance 

from Fort Douaumont. 

The battle line, which the recent 

German victories has bent in the 

-s¢entre of the wooded country north 

of Beaumont until it resembled a 

loosely-drawn letter M, has now been 

straightened by. the Germans, the 

French withdrawing under pressure 

from Brabant-sur-Meuse, Haumont 

and Samogneux on the western flank, 

and from Ornes on the eastern flank. 

‘Beaumont, which forms the basis of 

; French centre in this 

resilient, to still holding out against re- | curate “75,” after which a mere pa- 

peated desperate attacks. } trol can round up what is left of the 

FRONT STILL INTACT. German assailants, while the , French 
The French War Office, while ad- hold their position as strongly as 

Se Nt ithdrawal from the vil-; ever in new trenches prepared just 
mitting the with ¢ consider- | behind those that have been wrecked, 
lages named, and the loss o that the The British near Ypres, where the 
able terrain, points out ken at | atest advices indicare that a big at- 
French lines have not ates pros ress | tack is brewing, have followed a simi- 
any point. Paris despatches thas lar plan in allowing the enemy to re- 
confidence that the line will con tain the “international trench,” which 
to remain intact. admits ig costing them terrible sacrifices. 
The French official report & ny Whatever may be the object of the 

that on both wings the French lines | German attacks, they have so far pro- 
have been withdrawn, one part be | quyced little save losses. Perhaps Ger- 
hind Semogneux,- the other to the} any can afford them better than-the 
South of Ornes, and considerable t?!- | ajjjies suppose, but it can be stated 

ments with their ‘curtain of fire,” 

simply massacre the Germans, occu- 

pying them with their fearfully ac- 

a 

wer} 

mM, 

ee ena? os 7 

“Between the right bank’ of We/ til summer permits their combined 
use and Ornes ‘the’ enemy has} anq (they hope) final offensive, 
own the same ferocity as on the | aN MEN TO EVERY THREE FEET. 

precedin= day, and multiplied his The Temps in its military review 
furious attac-:s, leaving on the ground | estimates that the Germans are em- 
Piles of dead without having succeeded | nioying on the average ten infantry- 
fn breaking out front.” men to” every three feet of front 

‘ Although the village of Beaumont | where the attack is fiercest north of 
> is still held by the French, marking | yerdun—that is, over a line eight 
>> fhe point of a wedge projecting into miles in length between Brabant and 

> @he new German line, the woods tO|QOrnes. The reviewer maintains that 
Z bo northwest, north and northeast of | the operations are not necessarily 
a @ Village, in which desperate fight- | preliminary to an attempt to besiege 

i” z has been going on since the begin- | Verdun, but comprise an attack upon 
Ming of the offensive, have been occu-!a wide part of the front of which 

" pied by the Germans L’Herbedois, in |} Verdun forms a part of the rear sup- 
© this part of the salient, “also is inthe} port. The attacks, he declares, are 
"hands of the Germans, the French | still held within the first-line works, 

having retired to positions in a ravine | while there are three other lines, at 
_ just to the south. . strategic intervals behind the first. 

sy The German advance was made only These lizes are more solidly con- 
\ it a cost of heavy losses, accord-| Structed an> more elabora:e in their 
. ing to the French communiques, and | nature than the-first lines, as work 

/ was accomplished slowly, thereby | 00 them could be done at leisure with- 
_ giving the French: opportunity to out the workers being within the reach - withdraw in good order from those | 0f the German fire, 

aha oa pats it was found impos- ACTIV AT OTHER POINTS. 
sible hold without suffering use- In Champagen 

less losses. Thus, so far the retreat- | jn the Aeon Pinnton ncauiticiee 
“ing French have been able to estab- | have been pounded by the con aa centrat- 

_ ish themselves firmly in the positions | ed fire of the French guns, while in 
_ ‘to the rear, maintaining the integrity | Lorraine the Frency repulsed a Ger- 
_ of their line in spite of their loss of | man reconnoitring party. which at- 
‘ground. tempted to capture a French post 

' Im the region to the north of Ver- | north of St. Martin. 
the Germans continued to, bom- On their eid of the line, near Hul- 
With the same intensity the | ach, the British exploded a mine and 

Wrench front from the Meuse up to | occupied the crater and also bombard- 
‘Bot of Fromezey, but the artillery } ed German trenches near Frelinzghier 

pp acth le nes a pee between | and Boesinghe, 
_ Malancourt and the left bank of the B s 

_ Meuse. No infantry action has occur-!; PLondon ee wacky ot 
= d as yet in this region. clal statement eon e British offi. 

| __ The contest has already developed | campaign j praise to-night on the 
| into the most serious battle since the | Bre torte a one. rpade . “We sprang a mine opposi : 
c , Battle of Ypres, in the Autumn of pene: night and pomiblen tha neriee 

1914. o-da l ; 
_ It is estimated that the Germans Y nded ery duel about Bac St. 

_._have concentrated about half a mil- 
cedel ty ended in our’ favor. es: ( é “Our artiller 

_ * Mon men between the plains of Cham- | trenches near Teen ie ae . me and the Woevre. The yeteran | Ypres-Comines Canal, and east oh " (Field Marshal Count von Hasseler {s | Boesinghe with success,” * i acting as adviser to the Crown Prince FRENCH RIS ' oe on ess aba the offensive. Count) pa) nla. ad ‘ on Hasseler formerly was in com- | oi.) ,-5 Cable.——The text of the offi- F  ‘man\ of the fortress at Mons, and is Offline Cee OR issued by the War 
—_ acquainted with the country. sy, night ‘Reads: i ENEMY LOSSES FRIGHTFUL, @ have carried out a concen- mr; Pyne trated fire on the enemy organizati uthoritative military opinion. here hee ab to the west of Mai . 

; perplexity regarding the re- | and south of Salitte Mister Beane 
tent German attacks at different | “In the y ‘ a Argonne de ' Points of the front, because to-all ap | have becn beck aie esi * aran they -uyolved the enemy in | works at La Milles Mort 2, air exactly the game difficulties which the lchi'skes thie: 

4 
- 
* 

——— eee 

> . 

> 

4 «i follow Mivor Withiddd offenses un the enemy continued to bombard Bs. I 
With the sdme intenyit : > ‘Ramely, heavy local losses and speedy | the Meuse up to south oh LE eee 7 by the defenders, owin BR ay a Beis ip ‘by io The artillery activity slackened a little i 4 between Malancourt and the lef 

Bay iets ae the sectors that are» not je the Meuse. -No infantry satign ics 
- _ 4Byen the optimists hesitate to sug- Nsom ana ropton: ; | 

“Between the 4 Best ere the Germans are so much in | Meuse and pd Ee : i _. need oF any success to encourage ‘the |shown the same ferocity as: on tne 3 ; eaineiate ce. Be ‘ret Se pares aay and multiplied his furi- Et, te costs us attacks, leaving on the ground 
_ ‘enemy’s Retatiofion erecinnc: the eahtted: ‘in oe A appa che 
7 y Mga Ghat ‘the aftack ! reaking our front. ; S are merely ten- “On both wini; 4 _ tative, with the object of findin stadia os hipa & weak | or line, one part behind < ‘Spots, as has been hitherto i ' ' Sen aba 
“i , o imagined, | the other to the south of O ah “4 Paty ath from the French vantage | artillery has replied withayt-resyite g : I Pens los ga drrygech know will | to the artillery of the enemy. _ soon em. "In Lorraine we repulsed a - ao is certain that the desperate fight- | sued an enemy reeonholivine Make [4 ce ode hag eae e the | which attempted to approach one of ‘ ca @ as- | our small Sai 

MERU Crichttny lenses: ti ae posts to the north of Saint 

2 bad from Copenhagen dated The afternoon statement said: Larr4 faa dl “A strong attack which was par- ccording to information received | ticipated in by at least ono brigade tp P peg Emperor William eince | Was launched by the enemy in the Bat » * to the Baikons has been in | forest of Caures. This attack succeeded | e um and Franes, His headquar- |in tuking one part of the forest, Wo ee pained have been removed to near | still bold the southern end. All the i “4 eréun, sOffensives -irocted agzinct Bean. 
“It ta rezerted the Mmperor fe moro ment, in frout of which we are estab- 

< 

oth. hs ‘Site 

Worst Since Ypres, 1914---French Have New 

~ IEW FRENCH METHOD. 
Brabant-sur-Meuse Maumont, %&- * Ni , PRI CH Pe ae 

: : we 5 he cap- To make matters worse, from 

mogneux and Ornes, With A eye. German point of view, the French 
ture of Samogneux the at Nae have evolved @ new method of resist; 

brought themselves within five) m ance. First, when the enemys ac- 

tivity indicates that an attack is 

probable, French aviators and long- 

range artillery bombard the railways 

feeding the enemy's front and local 

supply stations. Then comes the Ger- 

man bombardment of the trenches to 

be attacked, which generally wrecks 
them so that the assailants have a 

comparatively easy task. But, instead 

of launching a counter-attack, which, 

if successful, only gives possession of 
untenable trenches, the French, pre- 
venting the bringing up of reinforce- 

rain abandoned, but the French iront | qgefinitely that nothing would suit the | 
has not been broken at any point. The | French better. A war of attrition is | 
report says: the allies’ strongest card, at least un- | 

a 

"Allies <earned to their cost always | d in the rasiou to the north of Ver- 

lished, have failed t ru | 
the t of t ; ‘ : l 

Our OW ih Trout ot rhos, to ou 

burg hold @m rayin i to th 

uth of Plerb Lol 

TS RAGING AROUND VERDUN ws." os 
{rt iw price o consid iu writ tl 

to broak our frout at wny polnt I 

Germans Make Small Gains, But Fail tO) somermes, coninoes mae corto 
maine th enemy 14s suceeeded I) 

ining a footing In one of our ad 

vinced posts in, the forest of Cheznet 

Wo huve lriven back some advane 

parties to the enst of Relllon. 

“One of our airship squadrons Inst 

night bombarded with 45 projectile 

some of which were of large calibi 

the Metz Rathwas station et Sablo 

a mreat fire was observed, 

} "The losses on both aid are un- 

energetic than cver, making daily | offically estimated at 60,000," 

speeches to the troo and encourag —- 

ing the soldiers not to yield Flis 

Majesty is mainly tu nired at present 

with a desire to defeat the French 

—_>> > 

CAREER OF THE | 

| 

Original Raider Said to 
Have Been Sunk, 

And the Westburn Taken in 

Her Place. 

London Cable.———-The career of 

the British steamer Westburn, which 

put into ‘Teneriffe, Canary llsands, 

yesterday in charge of a German 

prize crew, believed to have been from 

the German raider Moewe, has been 

ended in a highly dramatic manner. 

She was taken out of the harbor by 

hey German crew to-day and blown 

up Within sight of a British cruiser 

which was lying in wait to recapture 

her. 

A despatch to The Daily Telegraph 

from Madrid says that when the West- 
burn was captured her name was 
changed to the Moewe, and that the 
original German raider named the 
Moewe was-then sunk. 
This action was taken, the despatch 

says, because the original Moewe hax 
been badly damaged. 

Shipping men would be glad to 
know that this is true, for the Moewe 
now has to her credit fourteen ves- 
selg captured or destroyed, all except 
one of which were British. 
Despatches to The Times indicate 

brought the steamer Appam into 
Newport News. ; 
With her 206 passengers taken ;, 

from- various captured vessels on 
board, the, Westburn on her way to 
Teneriffe passed several British and : 
French Warships without exciting : 
suspicion, The Times despatches state | 
that she was under the command of ! 
Capt. Badewitz of the German, navy. ; 
Upon arrival in Santa Cruz harbor | 

Capt, Badewitz was informed by — the 
Spanish authorities that the West- 
burn would be returned to her Brit- 
ish owners if he decided to intern 
her, A British cruiser which was ly- 
ing in the harbor immediately put out 

should attempt to escape. 
Commander Badewitz and his 

seven men started out with the West- 
burn, but as soon as they were out- 

side the harbor, and while they were 

still within the three-mile limit, they 
blew the ship up. Badewitz and his 
men then returned to port. As the 
Westburn was still inside Spanish ter- 
ritorial waters, the British cruiser was 
unable to interfere. 

HONOR THE MAID. 
—_—_—_ --—- 

British Mission’s Wreath On 
Joan of Are’s Statue. 

Paris, Cable.—The British Parliamen- 

tary mission which is visiting,aris to- 

Gay deposited a wreath of palms at the 

icot of the statue of Joan or Are in 
ine Puace ues s’yramides, The wreath 
bore en inscripuiun aeciaring it tu be w 
“symbol ot complete reconciliation be- 
tween the two Countries at the monyerit 
when both peoples, united in the same 
sehtiment and veneration for the heroine 
of old france, aerenu logwetaer the ilper- 
ty_of tko world,” 
The same sentiment was further de- 

veloped in wn unanimously signed state- 
mnent issued by the Anglo-french Parliu- 
mentary Committee, ‘ihe statement de- 
clares that the visit of the British Parlia- 
meénarians and thelr conferences with the 
French Parliamentary delegation had re- 
sulted in a close’ Somat in their sen- 
timents and views. t affirms,.the de- 
Sire of the signers to see the wur carried 
on with greater co-ordinution and in- 
creased ene: tt alluces also to the 
notable railitary . id sinunelal efforts of 
the allies'and sera. a sulutation to their 
‘heroic armices,"’ 
With a view to nermmetuating the con- 

tact between the Parliaments of Great 
Britain and France, Commission will re- 
assemble in London during the first fort- 
night in April. 

NEW FACES, 

Sculptor Doing Marvellous 
Work On War Victims. 

London, Cable.—Derwent Wood, the 
d.stinguished iésritisn sculptor, Wao en- 
listed as a private in the army medical 
corps at the beginning of the war, is 
now turning his talent to a unique use. 
Al! his leisure time ia at present em- 
ployed in replacing the parts of men’s 
Yaces destroyed by wounds in battle. 
These include mouths, jaws and even 
eyelids. all of which he has made to move 
naturally. 
He hus just finished remaking a nose 

for a soldier whose nose was blown awa 
below the bridge. His addition, which 
he prepared of electrically treated metal, 
is so porfect that where it is joined is 
absolutely imperceptible, and the patient 
has regained his sense of smell, 
Wood is now giving up most of his 

time to this work, and is able to treat 
ten cases dally. Surgeons who never 
thought that a sculptor's art could be 
adapted to this work ure now absolutely 
maze at the remarkable results Wood 
us obtaincd. 
ee 

We nnvet conser chat we were born 
fsx the fo0! of tha Wwhole—Seneca, 

‘|G000 ROADS 

“ic that Roche 

at Essen, Germany, 

Smashes; Krupp Work- 
taen Lose Savings. 

UDGE MURDERED 
Bulgaria Turns Over Copper 

Mines at Bor, Serbia, to 

the Germans. 

ance from ovs 

Hamillto ; ; F ; nil on, also Epo} a on the import- 

ing campatgn, but ve ; 
roronto Report Mr ; 

of Waterford, wa 
rt 

fon the southern outskirta of Motz) 

and a mas tank, In the region of which 
1, Guelph, gy : 

On Culture, care and be reyes 

| Strawberries, 

9-0-1. 

FRENCH HONOR 
ON CANADIANS 

Medals Conferred On 
Number of Our Heroes 

Continuance ‘in office of 

steamer Polar- 

> Went ashore Wedneaday near Hel- 

SVienald gras Pp OF tiie 
| JOCL ANd makes an ide 

MOEWE ENDED? ° 
Cardiff to Auray, has foundered at gea. 
The crew Was saved. 

i address, in 

lavllbning of 

Quebec aud Ontario, 
es lead tO 4 better understanding 
JeL veen Lue 2OoMeEsS y sta 
up, F. A, Baer Seaecotcidaiee 
speaking for the rench 

ulation of Canada, 
se hy realized to t} 
they owed to the British ¢ 
under which they lived tala Teneene 
forefathers, saia mr. Senecal, had fought one against the other for many centuries, but to-day they were fight- 
ing side by side in the trenches in 
Frence, and were proud of such an 
opportunity to help to repay a little 
of the debt which they owed to the 
British rule. Out of the war Mr. Sene- 
cal fully expected would come a great 
consolidation of the races which popu- 
lated Canada. 

Baron Ishit' denied in the 
Japan intends to gend troops to the as- 
sistance of Russia. 

The British Government hae decided | 
that the steamship Mauretania can be 
released from hospital duty and return- 
ed to her owners. 

Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Educa. 
tion for Ontario, with his wife, his 
Secretary and Major James, left Lon- 
don Thursday for Canada. 

It is officially announced in Berlin 
that Bulgaria hae given Germany the 
copper mines in the region of Bor, in 
Serbia, for exploitation during 

For Bravery On the Battle- 
fields of France. 

dent has granted the Legion of Honor 
(Croix de Commandeur) to Colonel rT; 
C, Lowther, of the Scots Guards, and 

Duke of Connaught; 

alier to Major Henry 

Royal Artillery, 

Kingston in 

Gardner, 30th Battalion; 

hirst Lieutenant 
Koyal Engineers, graauate of King- 
ston, mentioned in the despatches in 
February, and belongs to Sydney, B.c. 

TYhe Choix de Guerre 
to Corporal 

formerly of the 10th; Sergt. Cecil Fer- 
ris, Canadian Engineers; 

ter Maclnnes, Artillery; Sergt. Hugh 
Mackenzie, Patricias. > a 

The Medaille Militaire was awarded 
Stanley Smith, Canadian 

and Sergt-Major Ste- 
yenson, 23rd Rescrve, formerly of 14th. 
The King has granted Prince Alexan- 
der of ‘Leck permission to wear the 
Belgian Croix Militaire. 

Blight Lieutenant 

lof ‘the navy has been’ granted 
announced of Sir | Distinguished bervice Cross for his 

Services as an observer and gunner on 
With Lieutenant 

Croix de Chev- 

Who” graduated at 

Herbert Harding, the British Dis- Captain Stanley 
trict Judges eat Trichinopoly, India, has 
been fatally stabved while on his way 
to court, The assassin has been 

The Rheinische Bank at Essen 
liquidated, according to reports receiv- 
ed in Zurich. Hundreds of workmen 
in the Krupp Works have lcet 

Was awarded 

A man answering the description of 
J. Grant Lyman, wanted in New York 
for alleged defalcationg of more than 
$300,000, was arrested late Thureday 
on a yacht at St. Petersburg, Fla. 

It was Officialiy announced in Vien- 
{na, that an Austro-Hungarian 
plane had sunk in the harbor of Dur- 
azzo an Italian transport on which It- 
alian trcops were to be taken from Al- 

SY See SS 

Headquarters, 

Strachan Ince 
Co 

‘© George Laurence Gomme, Fellow of 
that the exploit of the Westburn's 
German crew was fully as remarkable . 
as that of the prize crew which 

the Anthropological Institute and vice- | December 14, 

president of the Folklore Society, He ; Graham he attacked and destroyed a 
Was born in 1853, and was an.author- | 

, ity on folklore, 

Two children of Armand Lapointe, 
Maisonneuve, 

; throuch esting catsup. They were aged | 
four years and twenty months respec: | 
tively, The Coroner who investigated | 
the cases said the children died from ; 
“intoxication.” 

Lieut. Ince belongs.to Toronto, 
and Was among the first students who 
graduated from 
school at Long Branch. 

Captain W. James Austin Lalor, be- 
fore enlisting for overseas service, was 
Cavtain Instructor of Musketry in the 

Northern Pioneers. 

The lights of Paris were lowered at ; His rank on leaving Canada was Lieu- 
11 o'clock Thursday night the Military ; tenant. 
Governor having issued a Warning of | Lalor, Aspelin, Ont. 
the threatened approach of an airship. | ment was recruited from Parry Sound, 
As the airship did not appear, 
lights Were turned 

' 40, when all danger was declared over. 

James T. Gault, 58 years old, was | Life Guards 
to capture the Westburn if hej; seriously injured at the Ford Motor | Chevalier’s Cross of the Legion iof 

mpany plant in Walkerville, when | Honor for gallantry. 
he attempted to step on a moving ele) 
vator, The door of the car struck him 
On the top of the head, ‘fracturing hic 
skull, At the Hotel Dieu, Gault is be- mn ey yong 
lieved to have but clight chance for | Gaid to Have Resumed Ac- 

NIAGARA BELT 
FRUIT GROWERS’ 

Anuital Convention Hears 

_ Addresses by Experts. 

— 

- 23rd Regiment, 

His next of kin is Mrs. J. A. 

The 23rd Regi- 

the | North Bay, 
on again at 11.- | northern parts. 

Bracebridge and other 

of the First ; @Uch discussion. 

has been awarded the | 
Capt. Jolin Jacob Astor 

SUBS. BUSY. | 
| 
| 
| tivities in the North Sea. 

soem as 

London, Cable.—The Daily News Rot- 
terdam correspondent Says; : 

; tivity threatened by h 
alreaay begun in the North 

One Belgian fishing vessel sailing 
een sunk, another 

Su rine 
Germans has 

from Flushing has b 
captured and taken to Zeebrugge, 
a British steamer was chas for some 

The whole acti 
reported occurred on Monday, German 

wearing around the North 
opper- lightships. 

onday. moraing when near 
per the British steamer 
marine Appear two an 

away, but the vessel escaped. An 
hour later a- Belgian fishing motor ves- 

! sel was stopped six miles from the North 
i Hinder lightship and sunk by 

LOST HOAKDS. 

siyanarines rea 

St. Catharines Report.—The annual 

Niagara Peninsula 

Association + opened 

with President 

John H. Broderick in the chair. 

L. Caesar, B. A., gave a most interest- 

ing address on injurious insects, dis- 

cases and sprays. He spoke principal- 

ly on the control of cherry fruit’ flies. 

The cherry fly, he said, was one of 

the easiest insects to control by the 
pres¢ribed mixture of arsenate of lead. 

The receipt of three pounds of lead to 

forty gallons of \.atcr und one gallon 

Tho time to spray Was 

just when the early Richmond cherry 

began to turn coior, eM 

Prof, W. F. Macoun spoke on “the 
best varieties of apples for profit. The 
speaker urged the growers to grow ap- 
ples, as it is thought by most people 
that apples were going to be the most 

mn ee convention of the 

Fruit’ Growers’ 

Hungarian Stores of Food 
Seized by the Authorities. . 

London, “Cable.—A déspatch to’ 
froin HuUaupest says: 

“Consternation has been cav 
6 bakers’ and peasantry 

who are hiding enormous 
quantities of flour and wheut, through 

on of a new method for a 
distvibution of foodstuffs. 

under which tae authorities haye begun 
a systematic Storch, 
ing all hiddes stoeka. 

S divided 2.39 mistrion | and.six thou- 
nspectors are employe 
Paeee have been offered to 

sons giving information concerning hid~ 

WINTER FAIR. 
Toronto, Report.—The annug, meeting 

d in the secretary's 

‘Morning Post’ 

the inaugurot! 
proportionate 

und are confiscut- 

of molasses. 
The entire .coun- 

of the airectors oi th 
Winter Fair, was hel 
office, Parliament Bulldings. 
lowing officers wer 
President, Wm. Smi 
President, W. W. B 
¥ ices) Fey ern 
ecretary-Treasurer, © 

onto; Executive Committee, John Gard- 
, Stevenson, Ancas- 

MoN@il, London; A. Mckenney, Ambherst- 
The date for the next Winter Pair 

js December Ist to 7th, 1916. 
decision of the directors to add a class 
for shearling ewes for the 1916 shows, to 
take the pace of the class for shearling 

th 

M.P., Columbus; larger apples, ntyne, Stratford; urged to grow 
planting out new orchards to try to 
get more off the land by planting the 
trees closer together. 
growers to put all apples in 11-quart 
baskets for local use, as people were 
now living in small quarters and were 
unable to handle fruit in large quan- 

He urged the 

Mr. W, A. McCubbin spoke on “Tho 
Diseases of the Year.” 
“currant rust,”’ telling where it could 
be found and the damage done by this 

He mentioned ——--—--—— 
OWEN SOUND FIRE. 

Owen Sound, Report.—At 1 o'clock this 
morning fire was aiscoyered lik Lite Waser 

house of the Canadia 
First Avenue 
local freight sheds. 

It was explained that if great care 
was not taken in this matter the Gov- 
ernment would prohibit the 
currant bushes. 

» Oll Company, on 
oposite the C.P,R| 
‘the brigade had a 

dangerous conditions, 
round floor of the building was 

barrels of oll and 
In the upper storey of the 
ptored a stock of Iubrieatin 

building was 
ge olls in pails |. 

also spoke on the 
heart. rot in peaches, 

where this disease started, 
he thought ic vonid 

Proper prunt 

‘here the loss 
were e#uceessful 

in koeping the fire *eee cn 
the loss will tre esr 

broke out and w 

overcome by 
exolained also to saye.—Gay. 

CONVENTION 
| Plans to Ask the Govern- 

ment for Further Help. 

4 

int- President'and Other Officers 
Are Re-Elected: 

B, ly Squire, 

% yesterday re-elected 
y od lamation president of the On- 
Lrio Good Roads Association, Accord- 
ing to precedent, Mr. K. W. McKay, of 
Thomas, would have been raised to the 
chair, but the ] atter believing “that a 

Mr. Squire 
Would be in the best intere it .of the abso i4LiIOn, decilneg tue Hunor, wa de- [l4ion Which was well received, us the Vresiuent igs not ONLY popplar, but haga 

BULU 104us SUD- 

‘ Ompilmenting 
a fapnthied & the president on hig 

Which ‘he SUPPOTLeU tue es- 
4 6000 higuway between 

Which be thought 

of Prescott County, 

“Speaking pop- 
Suid Krench-Caha~ 
16 ult how ynuch 

WILL MAKE REQUESTS. 

The principal — business during the 
closing session of the convention yes- 
terday was taken up with resolutions, 
and among other decisions arrived at, 
it Was agreed to ask the Minister of 
Highways to consider the advisability 
of making provision for supplying 
road-building materials at minimum 
cost; to ask the Legislature for an in- 
creased contribution toward the con- 
struction of county roads, and also to 
make provision for maintenance ag 
revenue warranted; that the section 
of he Municipal Act be amended to 
provide for the approyal by the De- 
partment of Highways of plans for 
county bridges 25 feet and over; to 
request that a uniform system of high- 
way improvement accounting be kept 

‘and available for the use of counties; 
that the association arrangement with 
the department for. an educational 
campaign throughout the counties to 
get the laggards to adopt a good roads’ 
system; that the executive -cotitinue 
their endeavors to obtain lower freight = 
rates for building materials, and to 
ask that demurrage dues for coal be 
put »a whe’ ame basis... Pee 

One resolu * nm which asked that the 
the ' Provincial Government consider 

| advisability of 
| bridges to counties working under the — 
| Highways Improvement Act caused 

C. R. Wheelock ex-* 
| pressed the opinion that. to request  — 

supplying standard — 

the Government to go into such busi- — 
ness Was unreasonable, and other ar- 
guments against it were to the effect — 
that a standard form of bridge would 
prove useless, as each locality required — Fos 
separate treatment, and many coun- = 
ties preferred cement to steel con- = 
structed bridges, All the grey matter 
in the Province, said one delegate, 
was not limited to the Provincial Leg= 

,islature, and he thought each c 
ought to look after itself in the ne 
ter of bridge-building. The resolution = 
Was eventually withdrawn,. Another 
contentious resolution asked the 
ister of Agriculture to consider 
amei.0g¢ of the) Highways Improve= — ~ 
ment Act to provide for an assessment. — 
of lands adjoining and continguous to 4 
county roads for benéfits derived from 
the construction of good roads and af- — 
ter discussion it Was referred to the 
County Councils to consider a if) S97 

1c) A, possible take concerted action if 
thought it to be '% tke pubic int 
est, ' 

Pw? Lang, ‘of Doronto Universi, re 
}in a short address approved of the 
| resolution whieh called for a system= 
atie plari of keeping accounts for road= 
way improyement, because such would 
give beginners some idea of how to i 
proceed when they come, under tha 

lact.. ‘The profes - also favored an” « 
educational campaign. © ; oie 

The officers elected were: “Hon, 
presidents, N. Vermilyea, Belleville, © 

and J. A, Sanderson, Oxford Station; 
president, SL. Squire, Waterford; — 
first vice-president, C. re. Wheelock, 7 
Orangeville; second vice-president, J. 
J. Parsons, - Haldimand;  secretary~ 
treasurer, George S. Henry, M.P.P,, 
fodmorden; directors, W. H. Pugsley, — 
York County; K. W. MexXay, * Bt, “2 & ; 

Thomas; Major Kennedy, Peel Coun=_ A 

ty; L. EB, Allen, Hastings County; Bi) Say 

A. Senecal, Prescott County; ~ David’ ‘yf 

Clow, Leeds County, 

- QUITELEGAL. 
-—-—_—_- -_ 

Seizure of Ships by Lisbon 
Officer Was Authorized. _ 

Lisbon, (via Paris), ° Cable—The Of 
J ; eS tue Gecree Under” 

ehich “a6 German and Austrian merehant 

ships, lying in the Tagus River, we 
seized by the commander of the na 
aivision here yesterday. 

It appears that the selzure was ie 
assed by parliament on 

ae. rhe premier in an Interview 
firms that the seizure is not an act 
war but simply a measure in the pu 
interest. 
The Portuguese minister In Berlin has. 

been dnstructed to explain to the ; 
mail Government the significance of i 
seizures and give assurancgge that 
rights of the aiwners WIL be fs 

ortugese crows Jinve been p 
board the ships selsed, etl RE A .. ae 
The bravo love merey and dotlght 

ot > xe 

rt; 

=? a 
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| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. | 

, Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

PASBOITOT. ..<...ccesserceereeeenee eens 10.12 a.m, 

Mail & Express... cece SST pom, 

GOING WRsT 

6,02 a.m, 

PABBONTEL. ... 6. ccces sence ee eeeeeenenees 6.45 Am. 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

: Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leaves 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 
ed 
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WE THINK SO TOO 

Below we reprint a few consistent 

remarks from the Tweed Advocate 

which give expression to our own 

sentiments to a niceity : 

‘We notice that some very attrac- 

tive posters have been placed about 

the village during the past few 

days calling attention to recruiting, 

ete. Now we are not at all envious 

but we humbly believe that the 

printing should be done by the 

_ print shops in the various villages 

ir where the bills are posted. If a 

newspaper does not boost recruit- 

ing or assist in all worthy causes 

the publisher is called unpatriotic, 

but on the other hand, if there is 

Nae sop t-te aexenianl ie Sing me to sleep where bullets fall, 

~ 00 untry print shop Bele the go-by. Let me forget the war and all ; 

It’s mot square by a jug full and Damp is my dug-out and cold my feet ; 

F those responsible for the work | Nothing but bully beef and biscuit to eat ; 

et bent Erste tach nme . i . An rapre s ; 

OS) ele a apes ed reallly Over the ata bags helmets you find, 

oe ee eae sae ae Corpses in front of you, corpses behind. 

the work. on’t fear the work- ’ 

-manship; the country office is 
prepared to give just as good satis- 
faction as their city cousins.” 

4 

plies. 

tres in Canada, 

their city on the sale of their wares. 
. 

Sing Me To Sleep. 

ford, but now at the firing line : 

ss 
> 

Far, far from Ypres I long to be 
Where German snipers can’t pot at me. 
Think of me crouching where worms 

creep 
Waiting for some one to sing me to sleep. 

WHER Sing me to sleep in some old shed— 
a Vi . SOLDIERS ARE NEEDED The rats are Sine around my head— 
_ Canadian soldiers are needed in| stretched out on my waterproof, 
Flanders and not along the United | Dodging the rain drops through the roof. 
States frontier to stop an imaginary | Sing me to sleep where camp fires glow, 
Snvasion of German- American citi- Full of French bread and cafe a |’eau, 

aay : D ing of home and nights in the 
zens. The Globe would disarrange bias . 

: al military arrangements by having Somebody’s oversea shoes on my chest. 

a formidable guard placed along the Far from the starlights I’d love to be— 

> A oundary between the two coun- Lights of old Frankford I’d rather see. 

tries. That boundary has been} Think of me crouching where the worms 
unfortified and unmanned for near-}__ creep 
ly es entury, and there is no occa- Waiting for some one to sing me to sleep. 

sion for a change to-day. An in- a 5G Saas SRE 
vading force from the Republic Building a Small House. 
Ts wy : . When the prospective owner of 8 
‘would find the Americans, behind | small house determines at last to build 
them as well as the Canadians in oy the home to which he has been aspiring 

front of them, even if they could for, perhaps, many years, he faces the 

‘possibly arm themselves and gather consideration with the realization of s 
; : complex preblem—the necessity of har. 

in sufficient numbers to make an , 
efi ective move. 

monizing the ideal that has formed in 
his years of anticipation with the stern 

There ee baa indtiveatebene realities of the actual building. Con. 

rumors which come from “pro- 
xerman sources across the line. If 

cisely stated, his problem is this: Tc 
combine the five desirables—space, 

- General Hughes could be made to 

charm, distinction, utility and comfort 

share the alarm of the Globe and 

—with the sixth, economy, within the 

apparently limited allowance of the 

keep the bulk of his troops here 
forhome defence, instead of send- 

small house. Sometimes he succeeds 
in this. Generally he yields to the dif. 

ing them where they are really 
ae 
needed, the pro-Germans would 

ficulties presented and sacrifices one 
or more of the desirable qualities, 
thankful to get a finished house after 
oe the dissension ensuant with build- 

ee progress. When, however, a home . t have started rumors and made| puilder succeeds in the combining of all threats in vain. these qualities in the construction of f <s his house the achievement is worthy 
of record.—Raymond Comstock in 
Countryside Magazine. 

at 
4 

Fe 

ea a aes 

COMMENTS 
_ The Germans are said to have a 

new chief admiral. Couldn’t Von 

Never Eat What You Disitke. 

I am constrained to protest against 
Refis the advice given moth t | Th pitz be depended upon to keep| their children to eat po been tat 

sy the fleet safely out of the way. dislike. Most grown people have their 
likes and dislikes, and if it were pun- 
ishment to them to ent a despised ar- 
ticle how much mort so it is to a 
child to whom small troubles loom as 
tragedies! The chtiki’s distaste should 

a 
4 

i _ Almost every loyal man in Brit- 
_ ain and in Canada has said he was 
willing to give up all he possessed 

rt r ther than see Germany victorious; felked forgation fils obey ts _ “ail may yet be called upon to make| certain article. There are so many _ good the words to a greater or 
~ lesser extent.—London Advertiser. 
nt _ Better spend the last dollar in 
_ the cause of freedom than have it 

taken by a barbarous conquerer, 

_ ¥ Every man should honestly en- 
_ deavor to fit himself to don khaki 
or overallsin the fight against Ger- 

many. Khaki preferred, of course. 
—Stratford Herald. 

And the man in the clerical suit 
can do his bit by helping to keep 

the recruiting ball in motion. 

good and nourishing things that if 
one is at all 4isliked how much bet- 
ter to substitute something else, there- 
by avoiffing issues and friction, which 
every one knows are harmful to a 
child's nerves and health and disposi- 
tion ag well. And, as for letting a child 
go without his needed nourishment tin 
next meal if he refuses one article, the 
injustice of it is too apparent to need 

arg oi Woman’s Home Compan- 
on. 

Big Guns Not New. 
Modern howttzers and siege guns are 

giants of destructiveness, yet, making 
allowance for time and ex xperience, 

we must still admire the good old 

burghers of Ghent, who 500 years and 

more ago turned out an iron “bom- 

barde” that weighed thirteen ons 
This prototype of the up to date slege 

gun had a bore twenty-five inches in 
diameter, Out of it was projected a 

granite ball that weighed 700 pounds. 

Bronze guns as big were cast half a 
century Jater at Constantinople, And 

A movement is on foot in Berlin 
_ to have the name of the city chang- 
ed, owing to the strong prejudice 

‘that has been created against the 
a ent name and all the name im- 

— 
i . 

oe ‘ : 
i rl 

’ 

a ~~ 
os ° * 

> - hs ae 

The city is, for its size, one 

of the largest manufacturing cen- 

and the people 

evidently fear the effects of the 

prejudice created by the name of 

The following are verses composed by 

Pte. Harry Atkins, formerly of Frank- 

nn 

We Sell Coal Oil at per gallon 

15c 

We are selling our Hockey Sticks 

at cost 

CORY &. CO. 
FRANKFORD, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed 

and Grain 

Le 

THE STIRLING LEADER, MARCH 2, I9I6, 

ONT. 

when only a little over 100 years since 
an earlier British fleet wus fighting its 

way into the Dardanelles these big 
guns crippled six of the English men- 

of-War and killed or wounded 126 of 
those on board. One gun of this type 
weighed eighteen and three-quarter 

tons, had a twenty-five inch bore and 

fired a 672 pound stone shot. 

Origin of the Gypsies. 

When the gypsies first appeared in 

England in the fifteenth century the 
name gypsy was given to them by the 

English people, who believed them to 

have come from Egypt. The French. 
by a similar thistake, called them Bo- 
hemians. But a careful study of this 

race, and especially of their language, 
shows that they came originally from 
India. The gypsy language is derived 

from the Sanskrit, as are the ether Ar- 
yan languages of India. A similar error 
was Made by the English when they 
called a distinetively American bird a 
turkey, under the impression that it 
was an importation from the Ottoman 
empire, and by the French when they 
called the same bird coq d'lnde, be- 
lieving at it came from India.— 

Christian Herald. e- 

Curious Manx Custom. 
On July 5 every year all the officials 

of the Isle of Man, including the cles 

gy in their surplices. walk to the top 

of Tynwald hill, and from the top of it 

the laws made during the year are 

promulgated In Manx and WBnglish. 

This promulgation of the laws on Tyn- 
wald hill is as necessary as the royal 

issent to the validity of all laws pass- 
»d by the Manx legislature. This is 

one of the many relics which the old 
Norsemen left behind, and it dates so 
far back that its origin is lost in the 
wists of antiquity. — Liverpool Mer- 
eury. 

} Wonderful. 
It was in the Boston Musuem of 

Fine Arts. The little man with the 
hunted look on his face was standing 

before the mummy of an Egyptian 
princess. “Isn't it wonderful,” he sigh- 
ed, “to think that any one could make 
a woman dry up and stay that way?” 
And silently wiping away a tear he 

hurried out and caught a car, for it 
was only twenty minutes to dinner 
time, 

Young Efficiency Expert. 
Caller—So your son Willie has got a 

job as office boy. How is he getting 
on? Fond Mother—Splendidly! He al- 

ready knows who ought to be discharg- 

ed and is merely waiting to get pro- 
moted so that he ean attend to it 

Well, Well. 
“Did you ever aim at a deer tn the 

Adirondacks and bag a guide?" 
“I did more than that. I aimed at a 

dear in a dpawimg room and bagged a 
bride.”- ~ 

Experience. ; 
“Eoxpertence would be a wonderful 

asset but for one thing.” 
“What's that?’ 
“You can never sell it for wnat ft 

cost you.” 

Fortune has often been blamed for 

her biindness, bunt Fortune fs not go 

blind as men are.—Samuel Smiles. 

Money in Poultry. 

In making up an egg ration éo net 
forget a liberal allowance of sun- 
shine. But remember also that it 
takes more than sunshine to produce 
eggs. It needs pure solid grains, 
and lots of them. The poultryman 
who can make his hens lay eggs in 
the winter, when they bring the 
highest prices, is the one that shows 
his ability. 

Hen Parasites. 

The latest and apparently the most 
promising sure destroyer of lice on 
mature fowls is vaseline and blue 

ointment, mixed together in equal 
parts. A piece about the size of a 
grain of corn is well smeared over 

the skin of the fowl in the fluff just 
beneath the vent. It should not be 
rubbed into the skin, but should 
cover & space about the size of a 
fifty-cent piece, 

Subscribe for The Leader, $1 year 
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LUCK BRINGS 
LUCK 
By M. QUAD 

Copyright, 1015, by the McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate 

There is a cause which is ulwayas ou | 

call ou the calendar, a warfare going 

Ih 

of detective 

on every week and day and bour 

the year. It is the 

versus criminal, It is the warfare be 

tween hide and seek. 

During the year that I was in the 

profession I had some queer cases. I | 

had the reputation of being lucky, and 

I am ready to admit that luck has a 

great deal to do with successful detec- 
tive work. I have known officers who 

were honest, conscientious and pains- 

taking, but who always just missed it. 

If they had been on a case for six 

months and had finally run a man 

down until he was within arm’s length 

some one else Was sure to step in and 

bag the game at the last moment. It 

fs an old saying that “luck brings 

luck.” It was certainly true in my 
case. My first capture was that of 
Dick Morton, the famous Tennessee 
outlaw of thirty years ago. I was in 

Nashville when he shot and robbed two 
men on a highway forty miles distant, 
I was then on the Cincinnati force 

and was interested in getting a close 

description of the man. Any descrip- 
tion you may give of a particular man 
will apply to dozens in a general way, 

Dick was six feet high, with brown 
hair, blue eyes, sandy whiskers, etc. 
The only real point was in his manner 
of speech. It was said that he always 

rolled his eyes upward when beginning 
a sentence. He did this on the advice 
of an old woman to break him ‘of the 
habit of stuttering, and it was a suc- 
cess. 

Just a week after I left Nashville I 
was in Evansville, Ind. As I sat in 
the office of a hotel a man came in 
and registered, and when he answered 

‘the inquiry of* the landlord up went 
his eyes. When I had seen him do this 

three or four times I began to com- 
pare him point for point with my de- 
scription of Dick Morton, and in five 
minutes I was satisfied that I had my 
man. He had been shaved, had his 
hair cut and wore a suit of black, but 

there were some things he could not 
hide. The little finger of his left hand 
was off to the joint, he held his head 
cocked to one side when listening to 
you, and his right foot toed in as he 
walked. I made no move until after 
dinner. Then as he came out of the 
dining room I held him up with the 
muzzle of a revolver right against his 

breast, and the landlord put the hand- 
cuffs on him. Then I called the local 
officers and turned: him over. He had 
two pistols and a knife on him, and 
his wallet panned out over $2,000. 

In the fall of the next year a pay- 
master suddenly stepped out of sight 
with $175,000 in new, crisp greenbacks. 
He was a government man and was ia 

Cairo when he received the money, He 
put it in a satchel and lost himself be- 
tween 6 o'clock in the evening and 
sunrise next morning. He had been 
gone three days when I reached Cairo. 
He was described to me as a tall, slim, 
light complexioned man with side 
whiskers, blue eyes and auburn hair. 
There was nothing peculiar about him 

except the habit of rubbing the back 
of his left hand with the palm of his 
right when speaking. This was a very 
slight clew to work on, but it was all 

I had. I searched for four days around 

and outside of Catro, but couldn’t strike 
his trail. , 

I could hear nothing of the paymas- 

ter and was about to return to Cairo 

to take up a new line of pursuit when 
a stranger approached me with a prop- 
osition. He was a farmer, and per- 

haps some ane had pointed me out as 
a capitalist or speculator. He had a 
lot of black walnut timber which he 

wanted to get to market, but needed 
money as a Starter. He offered, in 

ease I would advance $800, to give me 
a certain share in the venture, and as 

I thought well of it I drove out to his 

place, a distance of twelve miles. We 
reached there at might and next morn- 
ing walked through the timber. At 
about 10 o’clock we came to the farm, 
which backed against his, and as we 

were both thirsty we walked to the 
well for a drink. While there a wo 
Jan, with whom my friend was well 

acquainted, came out, and we all“sat 
down on the skle of the porch for a 
chat. After two or three minutes a 

man came out, and she introduced him 

as her nephew from Ohio. He was 

roughly dressed, but any one coukl see 
that he was in disguise. He had 
shaved clean, the sun had burned his 
face and neck, and his hands were not 
very clean, and he explained that he 
had served a year in the army, but was 

discharged for disability and had gone 
west to rough it for a few weeks. We 

somehow got to talking about some of 
the battles on the lower Mississippl, 
and as my farmer friend and the 

stranger did not exactfy agree the dis- 

cusston soon waxed hot. Then, to my 

great amazement, the stranger began 
to rub the back of his left hand with 

his right. I then compared him wih 

the description, and, allowihg for the 
changes he had made, I saw that he 
must be my very man. I quietly ad- 
dressed him by name, told him who I 
was and what I had come for, and 

what do you suppose he did? He just 

fell right off his chair in a regular faint, 

and we worked over him a quarter of 
an hour before he opened his eyes. He 
had been planning his embezzlement 

for weeks. He was really the wom- 

an’s nephew, but she did not know 

that he was a paymaster. He had the 

money in a satchel in his room and had 

used only abont $60 of it, His plan 
was to lie in hiding for several months 

aod then skip to Huropa, 

cuse 

— a 
' Weather Conditions | 

effect the health of both man and beast. Cold Cures, ff 

Tonics and Regulators are in demand as this hasbee n WW 
an unhealthy season, Our stock of these remedies is 
large and varied and we recommend the following : ii 

Rexall Cold Tablets 
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
Rexall Syrup White Pine and Tar 
Rexall Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites 
Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil 
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills 
Rexall Orderlies 

FOR HORSES, ETC. i) 
Morton's Condition Powders Ne Morton’s Cough and Distemper Powders 
Resinweed Heave Cure V7 Horse Worm Powders } Climax Pain Cure for Colic, etc. I. 

il; 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE”. 

We have a few odd lines to clear out before completing our stock taking. 
Look these over. If there is anything among them you can use it will cer- 
tainly not cost you much: . 

1 Man’s Green and Grey Tweed Overcoat, size 36, velvet 
collar, was $15, now for $4.99 

1 Man’s Cravenette Overcoat, size 44, only $2.69 

1 Man's Short Spring Waight Overcoat, size 36-34, $1.59 
| Man's Grey Tweed Suit, size 42, for $2.59 

| Dark Grey Frieze Overcoat, size 34, for $3.99 

1 Man’s Black Melton Overcoat, velvet collar, size 40, 
was $15, now $7.50 

6 Women’s Curl Coats, 36 to 40, size, was $7.50, now 
$3.99 

These are ridiculous prices and someone is’ going to get them. 

Why not you? ; 

——G. H. LUER Y—__ 
> PHONE 29 

PASTURE LANDS. 

The more fertile the land the Manufacturer of 
better the pasture, but for eco- 
nomic reasons the rough fields 

and gullied hillsides should be 

the first to be used for grass: 
The increasing prices of meats 

of farm labor will often 

make the fertile fields more prof- 
itable in pasture than in tilled 
crops. The convenience of water 

for the stock should not be over- 

Call and see ourlineof - — as | 
rm 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 

Single and Double Harness 
™ » 

Phy 

Robes, Blankets and Ru = a 
» 

Le 

looked) in\ choosing «a'Geld “fora will sell at cost to clear out zt if 

SIMPLE WAY TO TEST SOILS. 

PHONE 38 
Many Farmers Waste Years Trying 

to Farm Sour Lands. 

Buy a few cents’ worth of hydro- 
chloric acid, also litmus paper at the 
druggzgist’s. Then test the various 
soils on your farm. With a spade 
or large augur take a soil sample to 
a depth of seven inches, mixing it 
well, \ 

Now, with a handful of this moist 
sample make a saucer shaped form. 
Pour in a little of the acid, being 
careful not to drop any on your 
hands or clothes, as it burns. If the 
result is quite free bubbling or effer- 
vescence it shows that the soil con- 
tains considerable limestone, but 
little or no foaming indicates defic- 
jency of lime. Make this test with 
soil known to be rich in lime or with 
a sample to whieh you have added 
lime, then with soil poor in lime and 
you will see the difference distinct- 
ly. Now, make a ball of moist earth 
from another handful of the same 
sampte of soil, break it in two, lay on 
one part a bit of the blae litmus pa- 
per, leave for a few moments, then 
open the ball again. If the blue pa- 
per has turned red the soil is sour 
or acid and probably quite deficient 

in Hme. If it keeps red after drying 

the soil is very sour. i the blue 

paper does mot change color then 

test the sofl moisture with red lit- 

mus paper. If it turns bive Me soil 

ig alkali and mot seur. 
No amount of reading or talking 

will teach you half as much as for 

you to make these tests yourself. 

Many farmers waste years trying to 

farm sour land or that poor in lime, 
whereas by testing # in this oasy 

way they can see at once what it 

needs. 

i 

appearance. Although the disease 

the field and has been conceded to 
be of baeterial origin, heretofore ne 

cause, 
recentty conducted by the plant 

ment, however, the germ causing the 

tified. 
It was found that the disease is 

caused by a bacterial organism en— 

tering the leaf through minute ori 

fices in the outag layer, wounds not 

being neeessary to permit infection 

Young stems may become soft rotted 

or crack open, but no direct connec—— 

tion has been found between the leat ; 

spot and the soft rots of the fruit 

A heavy infestation, however, oftes 

materially reduces the crop by - 

stroying the active leaf surface 0 

the plaats. = 

A Land Measure. 

When one has land to measure” 

that requires greater accuracy than 

just stepping it off make a land 

measure by using hardwood pieces 

five-eighths or three-quarters of am 

- i* 

< 

LEAF SPOT OF CUCUMBERS. 

A Disease Quite Prevalent in Eastern 

and Middle States. 

The angular leaf spot of cucum- 
bers is a disease quite prevalent 
throughout the eastern and middle 
western states. It was reported as 
having been present the past year in 
the Provinces of Ontario and Que- 

ix inches. Have lower 

; six inches apart and 

head in ae ee 

use, grasp the top lightly in the 

Deel holding at the sides, then 

whirl handle to bring the point to 

the front in the direction to be 

measured, Continue to revolve the 

measure, changing the points in ad- 

vance, 

inch by 
points five feet 
make a round 

The presence of the disease is indi- 
cated by angular, dry, brown spots 
on the foliage, which by dropping out 
or_ tearing give the leaves a ragged 

i 

|All Kinds Plow{Points _ 

disease has been isolated and iden- — 
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SSS 

Bert Conley of the 80th | Local and Personal | 
spent 

Sunday under the parental roof, 

well and etillon the war path, and also} 

Every house wife shoud have a serving | within a few yards of those awful Huns, 
tray. You can secure just what 

want in this line at 8. A, Murphy's. 

J. S. Morton’s Glycerine Lotion isa 
pleasant lotion that will cure chapped 

hands, sore lips, ete. Try it. 

“Goodwins Limited’’;: 
you | as we came in the trenches last night, 

The German's were quite busy sniping | 
while we were coming into the trenches 

—you could hear those little steel bees 

humming quite close, but I have always 

said a miss is as good as a mile. 

I have received the papers regularly 

and thank you very much forthem, I 

am writing these few lines in a dug-out 
as usual, and a very nice dug-out it is 

We have a fireplace inside of it 

Oanals : Pres. Essex Canning Co. 

Paul J. Myler, Hamilton, Ont., 
Co., Limited, 

Hon. N. Curry, Montreal, P.Q., 

See the display of Veterinary remedies 
' and poultry supplies in J. 8, Morton's 

_> window, 

Dublin MeTaggert of Clark Co., Wis- 

* consin, is visiting hia sister, Mrs. James | too. \ 

Druery and a fire going all night. We are com- 

es fortable if the German's don’t send a 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rogers of Tate, 

R ‘ : ~'|sheH over and root us out of our little 

t Kk, are visiting ‘relatives in ;this mud home. There are four of us boys 
. Vicinity. | in it. For dinner to-day we all had 

“We are sorry to hear that Mr. W. J./ what we call a dug-out stew. No doubt 

_ Haggerty is on the sick list. but hope for} the readers will wonder what kind ofa 

4: a speedy recovery. . stew that is. Well it consists of bully 

beef, onions and potatoes. We have 
rs. Fulton Coles of Boston A rote rs 

' ities, hae Ln end in Stirling some time to see who can get their is c 
ixi fire first. Sometimes in + . Mather. dixie on the 

OS lia PRC sah amas the morning we have French fried po- 

- Miss Gladys Moore left on Monday | tatoes. We can fry them in our dixie 

morning for Toronto, where she has se-/jiq after cooking our bacon’; so I don’t 

i ~eured a lucrative position. think there is much danger of us starv- 

One of the best concerts ever seen in/ing. 

this place willbe given to-night by the It is just a year ago to-night since re 

“Pirst Stirling Company Girl Guides.’’ | left England for the front—now haven't 

; those Germans been good tome? Iam 
Lieut. Sanford and Capt. Wills of the 3 

still living in hopes of getting back to 

155th. were guests of Dr. and Mra, Potta old Canada again, but I am not sure just 
on Sunday. how long it will be—but I hope before 

Sergeant Letts and Pte. Daley of the|Jong. Surely it won’t last any longer 
S7th, stationed at Brockville, are home/than five years, anal I guess we will be 

on a visite used to it by that time. The boys are 
Robt. Cook, M.P.P., left for Toronto all well. We often get talking together 

. . aM, Bs, 
i ler how much longer the war 

; to attend session and wonc 

Be adits es 7 will last; then we say ‘‘Cheer up, time 
will tell. : 

_ To-Night I think I have told you all for. this 
Do not miss the ‘Girl Guide’’ Concert, | time, as news is very scarce, so thanking 
im the Opera House. you very much for the papers and wish- 
" Col. H. H. Alger spent the week end | ing you and all a prosperous New Year, 

at home. We are delighted at seeing|I remain 
the colonel looking so well after such a’ 

severe illness, 

Rey. T. H. H. Hall, Rector of Rawdon, 
has accepted the rectorship of the parish 

% of Newboro, made ‘vacant by the resign- 

hg . ation of the Rev. A. S. Dickenson. 

_-- +-‘The members of the Loyal Orange | Ata recent meeting of the executive of 
ee Lodges ofthe District No. 3, Central |the Stirling Methodist Sabbath School, 

Hastings will celebrate the comiag 12th | Mr. W. S. Martin who has been a faith- 
4 - in Stirling. Particulars later. ful Superintendent for a great many years 

3 ; 5 as et tendered his resignation. 
> 4 ° 

ae = Ps Re, a lt ape Eats It wa moved, seconded and carried that 
Sty i: d bee 4 fate Rees ven Mr. Martin’s resignation be regretfully 
aa ’ ’ 
: accepted. ; 

3 Esther Green. Scveral ofthe executive expressed their 

— _ Mr. C. T. Clements, Marold, R. R. 1, | deep appreciation of the faithful work 
ne made a flying trip to Lindsay one day | done by Mr. Martin, and the following 

last week and secured a straight bred | resolution moved by Mr. E. T. Williams 
ait English Duchess: Dairy Shorthorn herd | teacher of our men’s Bible class and sec- 
4 3 header. onded by Mrs. James Currie our primary 

| 

Lorne ©. Webster, Montreal, P.Q., 

C. E. EGGLETON, Agent. - 

The Cheese Situation 

The past year has been such a success- 

ful one to the farmers of Canada, that 

cheese production will no doubt be 

stimulated and increased during the 

coming season. The fact that the ex- 

port of cheese has brought into the 
country some $27,500,000 in round figures 

from May lst last to the present time, is 

a sufficient incentive to induce the 

farming community to bring their make 

up to the volume of that of twelve years 

ago when the exporte reached close upon 

3,000,000 boxes. This year up to the 

week ending Pebruary 19th, they 
amounted to 2,150,491 boxes, against 

1,655,405 for the corresponding period 

last yeur. Owing to present high prices 
the new make will no doubt come in 

earlier than usual, quite a few fodders 

being expected on the market next 
month, : 

As regards the profits of cheese making 

to the farmers, the cost of production is 

below 0c per lb. ; but we will take this 

figure us a basis; and a box of cheese 

weighing 82 lbs. at an average price of 

l6c during the past season amounts to 

$13.12, the cost of which at 10c per lb. 

is $8.20. Here then we havea profit to 
the producer of $4.92 per box, and upon 

this calculation the aggregate profits on 

the past season’s exports to the farmers 

are in round figures $10,430,000.—Trade 
Bulletin. “a3 

NEW THIS WEEK 

Watch Lost 

Gentlemen’s open face watch, Elgin 
movement. Large flat link gold chain 

attached. Finder please leave at this 

office and get reward. 26-3t 

Yours sincerely, 
Pre. We. Hit, 8103, 

No. 2 Comp, 2nd Batt., 

Ist Can. Div., Belgium. 

Resigned as Superintendent 

©) The Ladies’ Aid of. St. ieee class teacher, was unanimously carried 
church are preparing for their annual |#24 tendered Mr. Martin, That the 

entertainment to be held in the Stirling members of the executive of the Meth- 
” Opera House on the evening of March | dist Sabbath School regretting exceed- 
Ath. Particulars later. Don’t forget ingly the resignation of Bro. W. §S. 

the date. . 

—_——— +06 

Bull for Sale Fit for Service 

Bull fit for service. His dam is half 
sister to Canadian Champion Milch Cow 
of 1914, producing as high as 110 lbs. 
milk in one day, 23,807 lb¢. milk in one 
year. His sire’s dam was first cow to 

produce over 100 lbs. milk in one day 
in Dominion of Canada, Also some bull 
calves from same’ strain at a bargain to 
quick buyer. 

\ B. E. HAGERMAN, 

Martin as Superintendent of the School, 
desire to convey to him their deep 
appreciation of the useful work done ‘by 
him in the school. 

For length of service, for faithfulness 

and promptness in attendance he hasa 
ie A record which is unique in the annals of 
bi > Mr. Philip Scrimshaw of Bellview con-| Sunday Schools throughout the Province. 
_ ducted.a most successful sale last week| His efficient labours in the work which 

__ for Mr. Wm. McCoy, North Marmora. | he has so greatly loved have been an in- 
__-‘Btock sold at a high figure and every- | §piration to all. 
‘s thing accordingly. Mr. Martin was unanimously elected evar, 7 , Honorary Supt. Mr. C. W. Thom At the meeting of the Gra : ) ee BY ay mgot the Grand Chap. |aoot. aud Mr. 0. B. McGuire, assistant Royal Arch Masons ef Canada, held in 

» Toronto lost week, Col. W. N. Ponton, Hid lg 
‘Belleville, was elected Grand Third 
b tog T. H. Solmes,Rawdon, Grand 
Am 

puagmon't Forget... os. 
___ The date of the Military Tea is Tuesday 

evening, March 7th. Tea served from 6 
to 8. Program served afterwards. 
Fall admission 25e. 

ra 

Notice to the Public 

The undersigned begs to notify the 
liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 
vicinity, that he has leased the blacksmith 
shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and 

will be open for work Ist of March next, 

and hopes to be favored with a share of 
their patronage. 

HARPER KNOX, 
General Blacksmith 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B; Residence No. 2 

Frep. T. Huwtiy, Secretary. 
I ns 

Steward and Dr. Potts of town was The Leader Appreciated ___ elected a member of the Executive. Following is a short letter from Pte. 
te. The Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s Church Jas. A. Osborne in France to Editor 

purpose holding a Military Tea in the Bennett, which was written under any- “Opera House, Stirling, on the evening | ‘ing but favorable circumstances : 
“March 7th (Shrove Tuesday). Every- France, Feb. 10th, 1916. 
hing will be up-to-date and served in | Dear Sir,— 

‘first-class style. A good programme will| A few linea to thank yow for your 
afterwards be presented. Tickets 2c. kindness in sending me your paper, the 

Stirling Leaner. I am always glad to 
receive it as I can keep a tab on 
the way things are ‘keeping around the 
old berg. The weather is fine here at 

present. Weare out from the trenches 
fora rest. We were at a review by K. 
of K. to-day. The rata are bad in the 
trenches here now. Glad to be away 
from them for a few days. I am writing 

The many friends of Pte. Charlie Day, this in a barn by the light of a candle. 
of the Bank of Montreal staff here, will) We can hear the big guns booming all be pleased to learn of bis being well and|the time. Well I must close for this 
helping to give the Germans a good|*ime. I remain 
threshing. Charlie says he is always Sincerely yours, pleased to hear from the people of Stir- Pre. Jas. A. Osnorne, 
ling and hopes that the time is not far No. 23038, Co. 4, Batt. 416, distant when he will be able to return to Can. Scottish Regt. Canadian soil and see them. CUT IN TWO 

What does it mean? That all people 
coming to my residence te see my stock of Fine Furs will find a slice of 25 per 
cent. cut off of all goods. I make this 
reduction because the place is out of the 
way. It will pay all to come. The Fura 
are No. 1 goods and quite up-to-date and 
in fine variety to choose from.—Jamxs 
Botprick. 

P.8.—I want to purchase a few cords 
of green hard wood (maple preferred ) 

~ 

_ The Orangemen of Frankford gave 
- their annual ‘‘At Home’ in their spa- 

ious lodge room on the evening of 
_ Wednesday. A first-class time was 
spent. Among those who attended 

from this section were Mr. Cooney, Miss 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mor- 
row and Rey. B. F. Byers. 

Rawdon Circuit 
Next Lord’s Day, March 5th, Bethel 

10.30, Mt. Pleasant 2.30, Wellman’s 7. 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor. 

Be Prepared. 
Daniel Webster once told a friend 

that his great speech in reply to 
Hayne, which is the high water mark 

of modern eloquence, but which at the 
time was supposed to have been deliv: 
ered without preparation, had been 

substantially prepared long before. 
When called upon suddenly to reply 
to the flery Carolinian’s attacks, which 
so alarmed the New Englanders at the 
capital, he was entirely at ease and 

ready for the fray, for, as he said, he 
had “only to turn to his notes tucked 

away in a pigeonhole” and refresh 
his recollection. “If Hayne,” he said, 
“had tried to make a speech to fit my 
notes he could not have hit them bet- 
ter. No man is inspired by the occa- 
sion. I never waa.” 

The Boy 8couys met in the Hall of St. 
John’s Church on Monday evening where 
@ most excellent program was given con- 

sisting of readings, recitations and songa. 

A thoroughly enjoyable time was spent. 
Many ofthe friends of the Scouts were 

_ Present. After the singing of the Na- 
tional Anthem refreshments were served 
and the Scouts fell in line for fifteen 
Ininutes drill by Pte. John Ackers, 

» s 
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The Travellers Life Assurance Co. ee 

In the ofticia is any alties Geo - : oer > OF CANADA ‘ oMolal “list of casualties Geo. Soldier's Cheerful Letter TRE Wright, Marmora is reported wounded, , Head Office : MON REAL 
H. Graj ‘ ’ Pte. Wm. Hill tells of life in the 

» Graine and family of Marmora have | trenches in Belgium Pte. Hill is oa Braaldant ; Flan. Geo. 2 Qrahiin 
moved to town, Rawdon boy and is well known to many Vice-President Jas, W. Pyke, Lorne O, Webster ) : : Secretary & Actuary Arthur P, Warle, A.I A.,A.A.S Dr. H. V. Wr ; : . of our readers, A ' ' right is able to be out DIRECTORS 

again after a severe attack of grippe. From the trenches, Tas, W. Pyke, Montreal. P.Q.. Pr Bhoenix Brid & Iron Works: Timited 
: *. ce P ; J 8, P Ke, ( al, oy OM of x riciwe ¢ 0 orkea, n “ul, 

J. S. Morton's wlycerine lotion is a D Edit Un sa Mh aa Ao nem Foe auth Milling Co,, Pres, Terminal Warehouse & Cartage Co., 
: : 4 ear Haitor, 7 imited., 

lotion that will cure chapped brnds, gore Just a few lines to let you know I am Hon. A. K, MacLean, M.P., Halifax, N.S., Iix-Attorney General for the 
lips ete, ry it, : Provinee of Nova Scotia, 

J. W. MeConnell, Montreal, P.Q., Vice-Pres. Montreal Tramways Co. 
Pres. St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries 

Hon. Geo, P. Graham, M.P., Brockville, Ont., Iox-Minister of Railways and 

H. W. Richardson, Kingston, Ont,, Pres. James Richardson & Sone, Limited, 
Grain Merchants; Director Canada Steamship Lines. 

Vice-President The Canadian Westinghouse 

Senator, President Canadian Car and Foundry 
Co., Limited: Director Bank of Nova Scotia. 

C. G, Pennock, Vancouver, B.C., Financial Agent. 
J. N. Greenshieids, K.C., Montreal, P.Q., President Quebec Savings and Trust 

Co.: Pres. Wayagamack Pulp and Paper Co. 
J. F. Cairns, Saskatoon, Sask., Merchant. 

Pres. 
Director Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co, 

William Lyall, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. P. 
D. O. L’ Esperance, M.P., Quebec, P.Q., Broker. 
C. R. Whitehead, Three Rivers, P.Q., President Wabasso Cotton Co., Limited, 

Director Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., Limited. 

Crier Mepicat Apvisor—Dr. A. FE. Garrow 

BanKkers—The Merchants Bank of Canada and the Provincial Bank 

Soricrrors—Greenshields, Greenshields, Languedoc & Parkins 

Aupirors—Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison, ©. A, 

THE STIRLING LEADER, MARCH 2, 1916 

: Pres, 

Deminion Manufacturers, Limited: 

Lyall & Sona Co., Limited, 

STIRLING 

Wall Paper 
For Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, 

Bedrooms and Kitchens 

Regular 10c to 75c per roll 

Now 5c to [5c roll 
Come early for first choice 

We do Painting and Decorating in all 
its branches, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion in every respect. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
he mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 
App oet an for a lease must be made by the 
plicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent a 

: aie district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
Pane for shall be staked out by thé applicant 

mself. 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid’ on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. ; 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting ~ for 
the full Beery of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. ' 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever ayailable surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10,00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 
of Furniture.{Our stock is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from’ time to 
to time. During*%this month 
we can offer you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. . 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and _ refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

Funeral Director 

JamesRalph 

Not more than 

— SS a a a a eee 

think of filok.of | Fred T. War 
think of ; Don’t Forget That 

In our Orde red Tailoring I partine nt 

When you 

The Home 

i 

? 
/ 

? 
? : 
) Of Good 
/ 7 
? Clothes 
? 

your work is done on the 
premises by people who live in Stirlin 

Stirling, and somebody i} 
g and spend their money in 

1 Stirling reaps the benefit. 

‘*Think.’? we are not soliciting orders to 
help build up that other town, but 
because we know that every dollar & 
Up your own town. 

send out of town to 

are soliciting your order 
pent in Stirling helps to build 

If Stirling is good enough 
ht to be good enough lo spend it in, 

we 

: ‘ to moke “y in, it oug nok money 

New Fashions and New Fabrics 
are here for your inspection in Suit J 
it easier to make 

engths and Webs, making 
4 or 4 inch blocks, 

@ selection than from 
Leave your order at home 

pression that there is nothing goo 
Don’t give the outsider the im- 
1 in your own town, 

We guarantee Fit, Quality, W 
prices $15 to $28—ne ; 

orkmanship second to none at at and natty, but no frills. aie ae 

FRED T. WARD 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

[ Very Best Quality Leather and 
Closest Prices Possible aa 

Single or Double Harness | 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Wool 
Rugs, Whips and Bells A 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips 

and Telescopes 

J. W.SARLES | 
[ aes 62 

Store Your Car - 
ates it | 

At the Stirling Garage 
We will thoroughly ‘overhaul your car, paying strict attention to | 

every detail, replacing or repairing worn parts, and store your auto- : 
mobile for the winter, where it will be safe’ and ready for you in the 

spring, at the same time making the cost to you most reasonable. _ | 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Electric Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs 
Oil Gauges pos Gasoline Gauges 
Exhaust Horns Electric Horns 
Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches — 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

EY peer 

REMEMBER—Onr motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 4 

kind no matter where you happen to be. ¥ 

Shock Absorbers 4 ‘ 
Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon ns | 
Relievers, etc., ete. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 
because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here. 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE | 
4 e 

Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 7 6] 
I 

Get “More Money” for your Furs — 
Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, . 

Fisher and other Fur bearers collected ia re 
RS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the | 

Ser ae wort maltos exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW rts 
? , unblemish reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an 

atation existing for "more than a third ofa century,” a long 

Lane 
a4 

; SFACTO ssful rd ofsending Fur Shi persprompr,SATI F Y | 
ND PROFITABLE returns. Write for be Shubert Shipper,” 

uc | 

the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. ; 

Write for it-NOW—it'’s F 
3a? WEST AUSTIN AVE. | 

| A.B. SHUBERT, Inc. Dept 310CHICAGO, U.S.A. fF 
~ 

Be 

if 

LUMBER. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 
Shingles Ete. a * 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON — 
STIRLING, ON" 

Logs Wanted 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood 

LOGS 
Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine &| phone 61 

Basswood Heading Bolts For Rent 

ps 

» 
For particulars address — 

Office in the McKee Block, wei te 
Stirling Cheese Box & Basket CO.| orion's Drug Store. Apply to 

STIRLING _. a ok * 

at 
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MADOC JCT. 
Phe Red Cross Tea on Friday evening 
‘at Mr. Sam Danford’s was a decided 
“wuceess, Tickets were sold during the 
evening on a quilt, the lucky number 
being secured by Miss Mildred Nggleton, 

one of our popular little ladies. The 
proceeds with the ealo of the quilt 
amounted to nearly twenty dollars, 

Private Clarence Ashley bas. been 
gent to Kingston to train as a signaller, 

Mr. Seymour Ashley bas been on the 
sick list for the past week. 
On Wednesday evening of last week a 

st number of friends and neighbors 
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 

ames Stapley to spend a social evening 
* 

, 
a 

- with them and their daughter Flossie, 

who recently became Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 

During the evening Mra. Wilson was 

; a set of silver knives and presen with 
j rin and spoons and the following ad- 

dress : 
Dear Flossie,—Having heard that you 

__-were to be in the old home to-night, we 
‘your friends and neighbors, have gather- 

ed here in order to express to you some 

‘of our feelings now that you have taken 

Pie ST 

MINTO 
| Quite a number from the neighborhood 

lattended the play given in Spring Brook 

by the St, Mark's W.A. on Friday even- 

ing Iastand report it a great success la 

every way. 

| phe W. A. of St. Thomas’ Church met 

In the home of Mrs. Robert Cooke on 

Wednesday last, The meetings are held 

lin the several homes of the members on 

the first and third Wednesday of each 

month, x 

Mr. Mina, P. S. Inspector, paid a visit 
to our school on Thuraday of last week. 

The ‘King’s Messenger’’ class of St. 

Thomas’ Church met in the home of 
Mr. Ernest Brown on Tuesday evening. 
This class has started the study of 
‘“Teacher Training.”’ 
The Salem W.M.S. met in the home of 

Mrs. Leavitt Heagleon Thursday of last 
week. A good attendance was present. 
Red Cross work was done and the pro- 
ceeds of a ten cent tea, given by the 
hostess, went to the Missienary fund. 
The next meeting of the Minto W. I. 

is to be held in the home of Mra. David 
Tucker on Wednesday of next week. 

Weare very sorry to report Mr. and 
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FRANKFORD 
Mies Martin of Brighton is visiting her 

aunt, Mra. P. H. Coneaul. 

Mr. Willett 

to their new bome on Wednesday, 
welcome them in town, 

Miss [rene Herrington of Toronto was 
the guest of her aunt, Mra. J. G, Sarles, 
a couple of days last week. 

A hockey game was played on Tuesday 
evening between Spring Brook and 
Frankford. The game was 8-4 in favor 
of Fronkford, 

; Miss Muriel Clark arrived in town on 
Friday after _an absence of several 
months, She is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs, (Dr.) Malone, 

Mrs. Joe Adams, formerly of Stoughton, 
Sask., and her Caughter Nellie from 
Regina have been visiting Mr. and Mrs, 

BELLVIEW 
Mra. A. Morton and daughter, Miss 

May Morton, started for their home in 
Saskatchewan on Saturday last. 

The Spring Brook branch of the Wo- 
menu's Institute met at the home of the 
President, Mra. Jno. M. Spry, on Feb, 
22nd, The meeting was well attended, 
The officers and members presented Mrs. 
D. W. Roblin with a silver meat fork in 
appreciation of the many courtesies she 
has extended to the W. I. during the 
past months, 

At the January meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute held at the home of Mrs. 
Lindsay Mumby twenty dollars was 
yoted to the Rawdon Red Cross Society. 

Mise EF. Dennee, of Bath, Ont., is visit- 
ing her sister at Bell View for a few 
days. 

Last Sunday was Review Sunday at St. | - | f 
Mark’s 8.8. for the senior classes, and O. M. Hendrick and family. 
despite the stormy weather there were he services at the different churches 
quite a number present. The prizes | were small in attendance on Sunday, ow- 

were won by the following: Girle’ Jun- | 19¢ to the snow and blow, which made 
ior Class, Thelma Neal; Boys’ Jr. Class, the roads in a very bad condition. 
Earl Anderson; The Willing Workers, Miss Cecil Welbourn arrived home on 
Francis Morrison, and the Argonauts|the afternoon train on Saturday after 
Claes, Willie Anderson. Next Sunday | visiting friends in Toronto, 
is Review Sunday for the Primary Claes, Mrs. Roy Lefay apent Sunday with 

Ford and mother moved 
We GEO. _H._KINGSTON 

The Home of Machine Made 

BREAD 
All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

Who take the graded lessons. Mr. and Mrs, Jack McCauley. 

your departure from our midet. Your ; 

~ quiet, winning ways and sweet face have} Mrs, John Robinson on the sick list. We 

hope they will soon be quite well again. 

The family of Mr. Paul Hagerman Miss May Fenn, who has been away 
~ made youa favyorate with a great many 

on a visit for geveral weeks, returned on = “of ‘us, and we could wish we might have - 

SON 
GEO. H. KINGSTON, snfHON™ oy ‘kept you with us, but as you are remoy- 

ing buta little way we hope to see -you 
. 1, although you will be missed in 
our Sunday school as teacher and asa 

faithful member and organist of our 
~ Woman’s Missionary Society, We could 
‘not allow you to leave the old neighbor- 
‘hood without trying to show our appre- 
ciation and love for you in some way, 
therefore we ask you to accept these 
gifts as a token of our esteem, and in 

 Jeaving us you carry with you our best 
fishes and prayers that God will bless 

_ you and keep you in your new home. 
_ Signed on behalf of neighbors and 
friends. 
‘ Excrzs EaG.eton 
& CLARENCE FircHETT 

Maser EaGietron aN 
_ Mrs. Wilson was also presented with 
fome table linen and an address by her 
Sun day school class of little girls. 

aero 

= sOMENIE 
‘Mr. J. S. Williams, who has been 

Visitiig Montreal for a week past, re- 
turned home on Monday night. He 

-misfortune to lose a very valuable 
horse while he was away. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Clancey and Irene 

visited at the home of Mr.-and Mrs. 
ison on Friday evening. 

‘The Campbellford Herald last week | * 
F unced the betrothal of Miss Emma 
Morton of 

Morton, Campbellford, to Mr. Lynn 
er of Herkimer, N. Y. Miss Mor- 
is a niece of Mr. Alex. Morton, 
man’s Corners. 
s. John Oddie 

» is giving a fea on Friday after- 
|, proceeds in aid of the Red Cross. 

very body welcome. — ‘ D 
argt. Edward ©. Clancy has been 
ferred from.the 80th Batt. to the 

200th Batt., Winnipeg, as Lieutenant of 
1¢ Signalling Corps. 
ea i i 

1s heal ia SSS Se 

ee. if 

? 

took dinner with Mrs. Badgeley of Stir- 

ling last Saturday. 

Miss Rachael Johnston has been on 

the sick liet, but we are glad to know 
she is improving. 

We ach very pleawed to be able to re- 

ort the return of Mrs. Burton Tucker to 

fer home from Belleville hospital on 

Saturday last. 

A young son arrived at the home of 

Mr. Boulter Johnston on Sunday. Con- 

gratulations. 

Mrs. Elliott of Humboldt, Sask., who 

has been spending the winter with her 

mother and brothers (Messrs. Wm. and 
Boulter Johnston) returned to her home 
this week. + 

Miss Marguerite Hall, Bellview, was 
the guest of Miss Agness Stout on Satur. 

day and Sun lay. 
Ke 

SINE 

We are all pleased to see Mrs. B. C. 

had| Tucker back in her home again and 
doing well. 

Mrs. Demill has returned home after | 
‘spending a few days in Trenton, 

vith friends in Holloway. 
Mr. Bluke MeMullen spent the week |.friend, Miss Effie McMullen. 

Utica, daughter of Mrs. W. | end in the vicinity. 
Miss Ruth Matthews spent the week 

end the guests of Miss Laura Waller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker entertained’ 
: W. H. Waller and wife, Clayton Tucker 

President of the | and wife, C. M. Sine and wife and®Will | th 
Dreury and wife on Friday evening. 

n Sunday evening owing to the blockade 

Mr. Samuel Kirby is wearing a amile 
—it’sa boy. Congratulations. 

Mr. Wilson Harlow and wife are visit- 
ing their daughter, Mrs. Carman Pauley, 
Oshawa. . 

Spring Suitings in all the latest patterns and colors 

Saturday last. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
We have all 

present. 
Mr. Percy and Miss Stella Kilpatrick 

spent Friday in our vicinity. 

HAROLD 
Mr. Percy Roberts of Portland, Maine, 

spent a few days visiting his cousin, Mr. 
the snow we need at! W. H. Heath. 

Mr. W. Sargent of Colborne, son of Dr. 
Sargent, formerly of Spring Brook, is 

Mr. Albert Graham is very busy these | visiting relatives at Harold, 
days grinding grain. 

Mr. Thomas Fleming shipped a car 
load of rye from here this week. 

Mr. Harry Thompson lost a valuable 
horse recently. 

Mr. James Haggerty unloaded a car 
of corn here on Thursday and Friday. 

Mr. Archie Horton intends building 
anew house in the Spring. Mr. Henry 
Green has the contract for the carpenter Wash., made a business trip through 
work. 

A number from here intend going to 
CG. M. Sine and wife, W. H. Waller} Toronto on the 8th to attend the Tem- 

and wife spent Wednesday night the! perance parade. 
guests of Mr. Richard Clements, Minto. 

i 

HOLLOWAY | 

. Mr. Blake Ketcheson, who is epending 
the winter at Millbridge was 
for the week end. 

Mrs. Albert Cooke returned home 

after spending two weeks with her father, 

Mr. Rollins, of West Huntingdon. 

Mr. Edward Rupert of 

here and spent a few days with his| with agold ring with Masonic emblem 

brother-in-law, Harry Heath. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Snarr, Mrs. A. A. 

Beckett and Master «Frederick, visited at | Closed by giving three cheers for the 
Mr. G. I. Bailey’s, prior to Mrs. Beck- 

ett’s departure for her home in El! Pasco, 

There were a Jarge nnmber present at Texas. 
the Red Cross meeting, which .was held 

Miss Ethel Martin returned home on| at the home of Mys. John Wilson on 
Friday night after a two weeks’ visit) February 22nd. 

Miss Ethel Martin 

League meeting as usual on Th 
evening. 

Matilda Wright a few days last week. 
A number from this place are attending 
e special meetings being held in Fox- 

boro Methodist church, conducted by 
There was no service held at Bethel | the evangelist, Miss Morton of Toronto. | Colin Kennedy gave two solos which 

Mr. Clinton Townsend of Montreal is| were well received. Rev. H. H. Hall|the moment to decide, in the strife of 

at his home here on account of| gave a short address and each recruit | truth and falsehood” 
was presented with a wrist watch. Rey. ; 

H. H. Hall then gavea recruiting speech. 
Miss Ethel, Cranston, our popular elo- | those merry tunes and the assistance o 

tionist, gave two patriotic recitations | those willing hands. But we are proud 

which were much appreciated. Miss|to think of you as from our midst, to 

stayin 
ill health. 

Mrs. C. Wright spent last week at 
Moira, the guest of her daughter. 

on . preetrc an tert ss mele Mr. Ernest Wilson annd Miss ogee ae 
a fe r. Earl Bailey has removed the|Stapley were quietly ‘married at West| © 

oe wer 1h for the Leader $1 a Year | boiler from the creamery. f sapere Huntingdon parsonage. 

- 

Watch for our Spring Announcement of Ladies’ Suits, Coats and 

-Ready-to-wear Skirts 

home| Window.” Little Miss Geraldine Faulk- 

Aberdeen, 

A rousing meeting was held in the 
Town Hall on Saturday night in honor 

is visiting her| Of Pte. Ernest Runnalls and Pte. Colin 
Kennedy, who have enlisted for over- 

ursday | seas service. Reeve Montgomery filled | the great saerifice you are making. 
the chair in his usual efficient manner. 

Miss Mae Townsend was the guest of | He regretted that Mr. J. R. Cook, M.P.P., | devotion to maintain and uphold the 
was not present as he wanted a bill in- | rights and privileges which every British 
troduced in the House granting each | subject prizes so highly is deservedly 
man the right to have two wives. Pte. | worthy of our highest commendation. 

smear sang ‘Why Can’t a Girl | know that you have answered the call of pay re? and for ensore “Do Yonr | the motherland and willing to give your- 4 ; fej hs young girls in uniform | self for your country. aT te si hite aud See Wilford| We fully realize that your enlistment oe ds g aed. voice ‘‘Keep the| means fighting for our freedom, for our ae res Burning’ and for encore | homes, and we teel that the debt we owe eres a Light Still Burning in the|to you can never be repaid. 
Asaslight recognition of our esteem 

and best wishes we ask you, boys, to 
accept these rings. Not for their 
intrinsic value, but in the same spirit- 

an Baga 25 that prompted the giving. May it be 
ress an 188 | said of you both as was said of o 

Toronto and Mias | earlier soldiers. py e 

“This is the truest soldier th i 
buckled sword.’ ee ae 
May God protect and bring you safe to 

us again is the sincere wish of this 
COE S, 2 y giv signed on behalf of your friends boys and singing the National Anthem. | Harold and vicinity, 4 oa * 

Following is the address : Miss Beatrice Magtin, 
To Pte. Ernest Runnalls and Pte. Colin Mrs. Tuomas Cook. 

Kennedy : 

iner gave a recitation ‘I Did Not Raise 
My Boy to be a Coward.’’? Miss Edna 
Lurey also gave a patriotic recitation 
which was well rendered. 
Hall then read an 

Gladys Runnalls of 

Beatrice Martin presented Pte. Runnalls 

and Pte Kennedy with gold signet ring. 
Both replied suitably. The meeting 

~s 

Dear Boys,— er slag ie Receipt of Supplies — a 
. r e ‘ ; 

We, your neighbors and friends, have | by Mich, Montcodioey fon Rat aa ef 
assembled to show our appreciation of headquarters : 

. fe 

" Toronto, Feb. 29th, 1916 
Mrs. Montgomery, 5 tag 

’ Rawdon Township. | ee 
Dear Madam :—I .beg to acknowledge — 

with thanks the arriyal of a shipment of 
Red Cross Supplies from your Society, 
and enclose herewith official receipt for’ 
same. : ; ones) 

T shall be glad if you will convey to all 

Y 
~ Such an evidence of your loyalty and 

+ 
7 
a 

y 

-_s, 

“Once to every man and nation comes 

your workers, the hearty thanks of this 
; Society for this very welcome contribu 

We honor your choice. — tion and assure them that we very much — 
We will miss your jovial faces and|@ppreciate their lively interest and co-— 

g | Operation. 2: 
_* Yourstruly, | ~ a - 
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By placing our orders early we are in a position to show you the 

largest range of velvets, velveteens, serges, silks and satins to 
s 

be seen anywhere outside of the large cities 

The winner of the dinner set in our last week’s guessing contest 

was Mr. Will Graine 

_ We are unable to give the names of the winners in the clock contest 

as thk clock is still going 

_ Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 A. ELLIOTT 
Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

. of Produce — 
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STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1916 

- VOL. IH, NO. 27 

as 

— Stirling Lodge No. 239 1O.OF. will hold a Grand Field Day in Stirling, o 

LEADER. — 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

n May 24th 1916, 
in Aid of Patriotic and Red Cross Fund.Keep the date open.Particulars will be given later 

- $e 

The Store of Quality 

Fine Spring Showing 

of Dainty Dress Fabrics 

Lovely Crepes, Fancy Muslins, Printed Voiles, 

Striped and Floral Organdies and a 

Host of Fancy Weaves 

; y > j a 

We have just to hand a fine showing of above bi Bane 

goods in such a variety 28 to please the most fast see 2 
. 

. bd i. 
+ i ~ . > rn . : 1 1a 

little time spent in looking at our values W ill gunvince J ey ae 

our prices are as low as can be consistent with quality, below 

«we merely mention a few lines for your approval : 

fs ions ress fabric for dainty dresses 

“f iL Logs Ci  ank a wie and Bink Svan special 

PGF VAN. caccyyenvnncesncrastwasectesnessernerssnceceesser ers c
aves $125 

‘plain White Voile, a winner, per yard 

¥ Black and White and Blue Striped Voile, broad stripe, per yard .....15c 

Rice Cloth, needs no ironing, per yard . 

Silk Striped Crepe, white with black stripe, the id 

for blouses, verv special, per yard 

White Gabardine, the season's middy cloth, yard..........30c, 40c, 50c 

4 A Very Pretty Printed Muslin, most desirable colors only, yard....25c 

 ¥ Other values equally as good shown on approval 

4 Table Linen Special—Striped Damask Tabling, full 68 inches 

~ wide, special this week, per yard 

Embroidery! Embroidery! Embroidery ! 

) & Corset Cover, best value ever offered, large assortment of pat- 

3 terns, good quality of cloth, per yard 15c 

4) Rouncings, 16 inches wide, a rare quality, only per yard 

— Baby Flouncings, five inch shirred border, attached with dainty 

*& beading, specially designed for baby dresses, yard 

og Shadow Embroidered Voile- 36 inches wide, good assortment of 

oa patterns, per yard....... $1.50 

Specials for the Week © 
| * Clearing lot of Fancy Collars, values from 20c to 50¢ each, 

a. - clear, each 
. 

4} White Blouse Clearing—a few odd lines to clear—Lawn, ° 

to 

Crepe, etc., regular $1.00 to $1.75, to clear, eachy, 50e 

4 Hair Nets, excellent quality, all colors,..............+0+ yz ior-5e 

. 
4 : Selected Groceries at Lowest Prices 

Choice French Peas... cescelee cesessseesseesseseees ...2 tins for 25c 

_ @  Seedless Raisins, extra fine ................:0005 veseeee2 lbs, for 25c 
mee Ouaves, ‘selected 16.02. bottle.......-.viece..sreseaeanveee ....each 25¢ 
RUMMIESICE APB LGR. sev adecsccesccceseocececeacccveseucehas per lb. 35¢ 

, 

Sulphur Beans............... Scan =f eth ire Tee 4 lbs. for 25¢ 
9 Serub Brushes, reg. 15c, to clear each 10c 
Carolina Rice, very fine 

oY 

| \P.S.—A small purse left at store; owner may have same 
‘ y by calling at store. 

COOK & FOX 
The Store of Quality 

- Telephone 43 Highest Price for Produce 

Record Kept of Graves 
A description of the system under 
which record is kept of the graves of 

bene these gallant Canadians who have fallen 
im battle, is given in an issue of the 

; ‘Listening Post’ published by the 7th 

_ Battalion, C.E.F. The paper refers to 
‘the work of the Graves’ Registration 

: Oe agi ee a and says that the commis- 
r - r : 

{UNION 
| BANK | ooo: OF CANADA 

Account in the names 
of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both. 

Ask the Manager for full particulars, 

grave. 

of hia grave. 

his death,’”’ 

Co-operative 
Saving 

Is facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 

} ui We «i, ; 
1 _ STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Mana ger 

meg td 3 Branch also at Spring Brook. 
\* 
ry 

4 oedeiet Tis 

sion receives from each chaplain a report 

of each burial and of the location.of each 
“They will furnish,’ it adds, 

“to the wife, mother or other near re- 

lative of a deceased man, a photograph 

The relatives must make 

application to the chaplain of the unit to 

which the deceased was attached, giving 

his name, rank, number and the date ot 

Program of Concert 
March, ‘‘In Old Quebec’’ 

Overature, 

GRAND FANTASIA 

1. England 
2. Switzerland 
3. Spain 

Russia 

March 

‘‘Poet and Peasant’’ 
Song ‘‘We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall” 

‘Home Sweet Home the World Over,’’ 
Note—The composer describes the manner in which ‘‘Home Sweet 
Home’’ is played in the following countries : 

by 155th Regt. Band 
Hughes 
Suppe 

Lampe 

6. Scotland 
7. Serbia 
8. Ireland 
9, Canada 

‘‘Selected” 

INTERMISSION 

Operatic Selection, ‘‘H.M.S. Pinafore,” 
Cornet Solo, ‘‘The Rosary. 

Sullivan 
”) 

BANDSMAN SworpD 

Song, ‘‘Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies” 

BANDSMAN BuRKE 

Overture ‘‘Gypsy Queen’’ 
. (a) 

(b) ‘*Patriotic Patrol,’’ 
“Sextette from Lucia, 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

This programme is subject to alteration. 

General admission 
Reserved seats 

Seats now on sale at Morton’s Drug Store 

Band Tour of 155th Batt. Band C.E.F 
WAY C eotititereccrca trv ennce ce Marlbank 
March 3rd 

' March 6th 
March 7th Wellington 
March 8th Deseronto 

March 9th 
March 18th 
March 14th 
March 15th 
March 17th 

Stirling 
Bancroft 

Trenton, date later. 
4 

GIRL GUIDES CONCERT A 
HUGE SUCCESS 

Large Crowd Present Thoroughly 
Enjoyed the Well Rendered 

and Varied Program 
——_— 

“True Girl Guides are always ready 
Sunshine everywhere to bring ; 

Swift and glad Abadienos rendering 
Loyal to our God and King.”’ 

These words were certainly well proven 
by our Stirling Girl Guides, when on 

Thursday evening, March 2nd, they pre- 

sented toa large and appreciative audi- 

ence one of the finest concerts of the 

season, 
The Guides in their different patrols 

entered the hall in a body, wearing their 
guide uniforms, and marched up the 

aisle, each corporal carrying the patrol 
flag representing her respective patrol. 

They came to a halt and the National 
Anthem was then sung, each and every 

Guide showing her loyalty and respect 

. 

| by afull salute. They marched up and 
stood on the stage while Miss Lillian 

Dixon very cleverly signalled the ‘‘Wel- 
come’’ in the Morse Semaphore. 

Miss Marion Halliwell then gave a 
violin solo, which was exceptionally 

well rendered. 
The ‘‘Song of the Girl Guides’? which 

was next sung with motions by the 
Guides, was very pretty and portrayed 
much of their patriotiem and chivalry. 
The Rey. B. F. Byers, organizer of the 

movement, gave a short address, ex- 

plaining the object and usefulness of the 

organization. 

Miss Katie Kennedy captivated the 
audience with a very fascinating little 

song entitled ‘‘The Humming Maid.” 
Katie has a very sweet and true voice 
and was well deserving of the encore and 

great applause which she received. 

Mies Gertie Graham gave a very pleae- 
ing recitation entitled ‘‘Knitting.’’ Some 

of our girls who may have been a little 
lax might well take the hint from the 

recitation and ‘‘get busy.’’ 

Twelve of the younger Girl Guides, 

dressed as Red Cross Nurses, with their 
dollies, looked very sweet and pretty as 
they sang ‘‘All of my dollies are soldiers 
now.’’ At another period on the pro- 
gramme the same little girls, each with 

her knitting, sang ‘‘Knitting Socks for 

Daddy’s Men.”’ 

Five of the Girl Guides gave an exhi- 

bition of signalling. When the captain 

asked them the question ‘*Where is 

Britain’s Fleet ?”’ they cleverly signalled 
back the answer ‘‘Ruling the waves.’’ 

The violin solo given by Mra, Watts 

was, a8 is always the case, very pleasing. 
The demonstration of First Aid Work 

was most interesting in every respect. 
The Girl Guides feel deeply grateful to 

Mrs. Dixon, who has superintended that 

branch of the work and was ever willing 

atany time to ‘do her bit.” 

Miss Bissonnette sang very sweetly as 

usual. 

The military drill under the command 
of Sergt. John Ackers showed that the 

girls could prove themselyes to be capa- 

ble soldiers, ‘Why can’t a girl be a 
yr 

soldier ? 

**Tom’s Arrival’? was well put on and 

created a laugh when Tom appeared in 
person. The quaint costumes were 

characteristic of that particular period 
and the acting good throughout. 

One of the special features of the even- 
ing was the song ‘“‘Sunbonnett Sue’. 
Little Mise Mildred Elliott was sweetly 

coy, whilst Master Earl Heard was most 
gallant. The nine little girls in their 

pretty red sun bonnets dancing in at the 
chorus added to its picturesqueness. 
Master Earl brought down the house 

when he ‘‘stepped off’? a little dance 

and proved himself a general favorite. 
The concert closed with a ‘‘Tenting 

Chorus’? and ‘“‘Tableaux’’ which were 
well received. 

Captain Ella Brown deserves endless 
praise for the most efficient and capable 

manner in which she has conducted the 
organization from the beginning, and 
she is beloved by the Guides to a girl 

who well term her ‘‘the best ever.”’ 
The Girl Guides wish to extend their 

heartiest thanks to Mrs. Alger for her 
untiring efforts and the unselfish manner 

in which she has displayed such kindly 

interest. The encouragement and help 

which she has so cheerfully offered at all 
times will be noted in the annals of the 
history of the ‘‘First Canadian Division” 

of the Girl Guides in Stirling, 

The Stirling Women’s Institute 
Meeting held in Agricultural Hall last 

Thursday afternoon was a very success- 
ful one. The programme consisted of 
& paper on “How to create and preserve 

that atmosphere which gives character 
to the home’ by Mrs. Bissonnette, 

musical selections by Mrs. Walter Mar- 
tin and Miss M. Currie, and a demon- 

stration of fried cakes by Mre. William 
Bailey—} doz. cakes were sold to each 

member. The meeting closed in the 

usual way. The next meeting will be 
held on the afternoon of March 16th. 

Public School Report 
Stirling Public School report for the 

month of February. Room 3: 

Jr. III. Class—Ruth Wickens, Walter 

French, (Arthur McGee, Margaret Mac- 

Donnell), (Perch Chard, Clark Dickeon), 
Kizra Harnish, Ivey Jackman, John 

Scott, Mildred Elliott, Lillian Hagerman, 

Alberta Phillips, Laura Phillips, John 
Shea, Carrie Griffin, Mildred Sine, 

Helena Wannamaker, Francis Maloney, 

Marguerite Fitzpatrick,. 
Sr. II. Class—Letha Hatton, Iva Shea, 

Kathleen Halliwell, (Chas, Sutcliffe, 

Cecil Walt), (Helena Morton, Douglas 

Mather), Irene Barker, Catharine Terrill, 

Harry MaGee, Murray McGee, Cecil 
Burkitt, Edna Spry, Donald Jackman, 

John Bean, Rusbridge, Ernest 

Graine, Gena Spry, Isabel Cook, Stella 

Marshall, Charlie Graine, Clayton 

Phillips, Bob Tweedy, Vera Ackera, 
Aggregate attendance 836, Average at- 

tendance 39.67, largest attendance 42. 

Cora W. Moron, Teacher. 
__-- ee 

Rawdon Circuit 
March 12th—Wellman’s 10.30, 

2.30, Mount Pleasant 7. 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor. 

Grace 

Bethel 

MEETING OF VILLAGE 
COUNCIL 

met on Monday evening. 

present—R. P. Coulter, H. | 
Cook, Thos Mathews. H. Meiklejohn, B. 
Belshaw. 

Council 

Members 

Minutes of Previous meeting read and 

confirmed, 

The following accounts were ordered SPRINGBROOK, 
paid :— 

Electric Dept. Stirling Corporation, 
interior wiring 

F. Sprentall, freight, express, and 
duty electric maintenance.......... 85 

F. Sprentall, electric construction.. 1 50 
Central Electric Supply Co., elec- 

tric maintenance...........:...06-.2ee 10 90 

Seymour Power and Electric Co., 
metor acct 

Electric Dept. Stirling Corporation: 

Street Lighting, February 
Fire Hall 

Opera House 

John Tanner, } years salary as 
constable 

1915 1 50 

E. T. Caverley, salary as collector., 45 24 
R. Campbell, work, C. B. factory.. 9 
Harry Higgs, sawing wood.: 1 25 
Jas. Conley, work C. B. factory..... 4 
J. D. Bissonnette, salary as auditor 25 
Royal Hermon, cntting wood ] 
W. H. Hannah, wood town hall... 
J. D. Carl, x Y. cf 
Morden Bird, insurance Smith 

property 
Stewart Masson, legal services, C. 

B. factory 
Refund Taxes, error, Barlow pro- 

perty 
Moyed by Belshaw seconded by 

Meiklejohn that these accounts be paid— 

carried, 
Moved by Cook seconded by Matthews 

that the auditors report be received and 

adopted—carried. 
Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by 

Belshaw that Collector’s roll be received. 

“—carried. 
Council adjourned. 

G. H. LUERY, Cuierk. 

~ 

6 00 | 
4 50 

S. S. No. 24, Sidney 
Report of S. S. No. 24, Sidney, for the 

month of February. Names are arrang- 

ed in order of merit : 

Sr. [V.—Melville French. 

_Jr. IV.—Arnold McCutcheon, Ruby 

‘Eggleton, Dora Danford, Annie Eggleton 
| Kathlene Gallivan, Carman Fitchett. 

Sr. I1].—Mina Stapley, Olive Stapley. 
Sr. I1J.—Mae Danford, Ernest Allen, 

Morley Eggleton, Aleatha Reid, Sebron 
Prest, Leatha Smith, Howard Clarke, 

Carl Reid, Jean McCutcheon, Mary 

Fitchett (absent). vie 
Jennie Bateman, Teacher . 
SO 

Room Il. Stirling P. S. 
The following ia the report for Room 

Il. Stirling P.School for the month of 
February. Names in order of merit : 

Sr. 11.—Vernon Haggerty, Jack Watts, 

Charles Halliwell, Alex. Morrison, Geo. 

Vandervoort, Gordon Bailey, Alex. 
Haig, Helen McDonnell, Bessie Letts, 

Cora Higgs, Marjorie Scott, xWill 

Tulloch, Pearl Mott, Molly Welsh, 

Jr. IJ. —(Kathleen Chard, Esther 

Green), Madeline Bailey, (Milton Higgs, 

Bessie Conley), Earl Horton, Irene Bean 

Edna MaGee, Geraldine Scott, Pearl 

Belshaw, Jean Sine, Mildred Griffin, 

James Palmer, Mildred Higgs, Vernon 

Patterson, Merritt Harnish. 

Total enrolment—32. 
Average attendance—29. 14. 

Teacher, Fuorence L. Morton. 

MISS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY 
A.A.C.M. 

Gold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expression 

is continuing her class in both Piano and 

Expression at Stirling at the residence of 

Mrs. B. Belshaw. Miss Scantlebury will 

also take engagements in expression, 

giving entire evening entertainments or 

in part at moderate figures. Communi- 

cate with Mrs. Belshaw, phone 61, or 
mT Tr leville, Ont., | and 

Miss B. E. Scantlebury, Belleville, aap oat = A 

phone 151. 

‘RANKOFMONIREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa., President 

R. B, Angus, Esa. 
E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald 
Hon, Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drummend, Esa
. D. Forbes Angus, Esq

. 

. McMaster, Esq. 

Wy codarick Willame-Tayler, 
L.L.D.,General Manager. 

penaietedies! SESE 

‘aid « $16,000,000. 

pag a - ™ - 16,000,000. 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 

DR. A L, WELLMAN, 

Licentiate of Royal Colle 

6 60) Hours 9-5 

Offices—Robertson Block, Kast Front St. 

5 00|J- F. Witts, K.C. 

| Business and Professional Candé 

MEDICAL 

Physician an 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Tiradtiaia st 
University of Toronto. Late H 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western ibe. pital. Member of the College of Phy- Siclans and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

: ge of Dental 
Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 
5 Phone 37 
Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 
3 75) Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, &c, 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

40 | Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St., 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. 

M. Wricut, 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &q 

15 CAMPBELL STREET ; 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO — 
NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. rte? oa 

Money to Loan. m , 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, — 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. ae 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. -R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. at" 

BELLEVILLE, . ONTARIO | 

LODGES ee 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 9; 2 
O. O. F. Meets in Odd Fellows 

Hal, the Friday on or before the full 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. — 

S. A. Murpnry, E. S. BENNETT, — 
ike Rec. 8. 

—_—$—$—$—$——————— 

AUCTIONEER 

oy HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepar ed 

to conduct sales anywhere at . 
Reasonable Rates, . 

—r 

* f 

© 
* 
4 
« 

5 * 
“ a 

ak i 

Telephone 88r21 i 
R. F. D. 2 STINE 

Pp. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER ——— 

Stock Sales a Specialty - 
Terms Moderate : 

——-_ Pa, A 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ON » 2 
. ai 

, a 

BREEDERS — 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, an i 

: in foal Mares. ee 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare nd 
; Ph 

Foal when a policy in the 5 

General Animals Insurance Co. 
of Canada a 

will protect them. For full information : 

as to rates write or apply to ak, 
Db “i 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

si 
Representing first-class Fire, Acciden’ — 

PHtealth eTneurance Companies) a 

i = 

e . 
ay 

é if Vek 

= ——- > 

7 ; i 
. 

L 
EZ 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554
. “f 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and Newfounaiand 

also in London, England, New York, 

Chicago and Spokane. 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling ° h. 
3 
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is Introduced in the discussion in the 

preceeding chapter, anu the writ 

steps here to consider the nature mu 

operations of faith, Faith 

warcring confidence, 

brings certainty. 

original word means basis or founds 

tion, Things hoped for—-One carne 

truly hope for something unless thet 

is a basis upon whic 
otherwise he.is indutgin 

What God has eaid in his 

eonviction that he gives by 

furnishes something definite 

“dive for the faith to grasp. : 

mitung, trusting heart Selleves it. 

evidence—The d 
A+ demonstration 

certainty. When 

mathematics 

Substauce—-L! 

=» w false hop 

word or th 

Pu 

a proposition 
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nis Spint 

und posi- 
The sub-, 

i) 

eieerly shown that it cannot be other- 

wise. Things not scen— 

geen” are the realities of God. 

wniverse outside the visible world 

which are revealed to our higher 1n- 

by divine mant- 

the written record. 
never 
these 

them. The 

tuitions by nature, 
festation, or by 

The animal man, the sensualist, 

thinks of or truly embraces 

truths, The worldly forget 

atheist denies them. And these are all 

Mueapable of that spiritual heroism 

recorded of the ancient worthies.— 

Whedon. 
HE. Examples of faith (11; 2-40). 

231. It was because of their faith 

that the forefathers attained such ex- 

eetlence of character and accomplished 

euch results that their names have 

ome down to us connected with high 

Donors. If they had failed to believ2 

_ God, their names would haye been 

; ankrown and unhonored. We know 

the beginnings of things because Wwe 

Relieve what God has said. The faith 

at the Old Testament worthies ied 

them to do something. Their faith 

was active. Because they believed 

God, they obeyed him, and great re- 

sults followed. Their faith led them 

te take a course that seemed in maiy 

ecses unwise and impracticable. They 

Eelieved that God was able to do what 

was apparently impossible. The omis- 

sion of these illustrious examples of 

fetth would have been 4 loss to us of 

much of the inspiration which we 

mow receive. What Christian has not. 

‘been again and again encouraged by 

the example of Moses, who made 2 

seemingly against all reason, 

Dbecanse he believed God! So many 

‘ard so various are tie examples of 

#sith given in this chapter that they 

 @oxer all possible circumstances in 

We. 
; 

_ 32. What shall I more say—tThe list 

of the heroes of faith is a long one. To 

. mecount the deeds of all the men 

' and Women of faith would include 

practically all of Old Testament his- 

tory, Gedeon — Gideon, one of the 

ss mdges of Israel, who delivered his peo- 

“ple from. the Midianites (Judges 6, 7). 

7 Barak—Associated with Deborah -he 

defeated the hosts of Jabin the Can- 

> aanite (Judgés 4, 5). Samson —The 

' ‘history of this judge is given in 

_ Indges 13-16. Jephthae—The heroes ot 

faith, mentioned in this verse, are not 

given in chronological order. Jephthah 

_ subdued the Ammonites and thus 

‘Brought deliverance to Israel (Judges 

_ 24, 12). David—-The second king of 
< 

a * 

a 

ie 

It 

4,4 
me) Ph 

4 

: Jsrael. Samuel—The last of the judges. 

$8, Subdued kingdoms—The conquest 
_ @f Canaan and the victories won by 
 Wavid-are alluded to. Wrought. right- 

i s—The decisions of the judges 

and the work of the prophets are pro- 
_—sperly ineluded in working righteous- 

gees, Obtained promises—While many 
promises were not fulfilled during the 
“Metime of the heroes of faith (v. 39), 

_ yet they realized the blessed fulfilment 
 @f some of them. Stopped the mouths 

ef Toms—Sameon, David, Daniel and 
_ ‘Remafah may be mentioned here 

(Fadges 14. 5, 6; 1 Sam.,17. 34, 35; Dan, 
Geez; 2 Bara. 22. 29). 34. Querched the 
wiolence of fire—The Hebrew youths | 

- Wan. 3): Escaped the edge of the; 
- sword—David, Elijah and Elisha. Made 
strong—Hezekiah (2 Kings 20. 5), and 

’ ethers, Turned to flight the armies of 
the aliens—Joshua, the judges and 
David succeeded in defeating’ the en- 

__- emies of Israel.-35. Women received 
| ‘thefr ‘dead—See 1 Kings 17. 22; 2 
jae. 4, 32-26. Were tortured—Liter- 
____ ally, broken on the wheel. Better re- 
a AY: _ gurrection—They refused to save their 
Ae pives by denying their faith. . They 
a a) forward to ameternal life with 

tA . Bonds ane ee een — 
_  __-4@seph, Jeremiah and Hanani may be 
u —* ; ‘named here. ‘ 

|. 8%, They were stoned—This was tne 
_  Sewish mode of execution. Zecharian 
. ' Was stoned t> *--*) (2 Chron, 24: 2 B< ~ 24; 20, 

> 2). Sawn Yradition suy 
<7? / Mat Tealah th. .1:c nis death) In 
eae sheepskins an mtalCus- ‘There were 

. rz clad in these 
| + arse garments because of their poy- 
Age 7 andes 38. Of whom the world are pot 

‘i erthy—The world considered that 
» =; these heroes of faith were not worthy 

' to live, but tliey. Were too good ~ for 
their surroundings. “Tho Greek would 

also admit the meaning that they ont- 
weighed in value the whole world."— 
Warrer. 3). These all—Goth thoso 
whose names are siven and thoge 

@evigrated by thelr deeds. Having 
obtained a good report through faith 

“Having hed witness horae to them 
throveh their faith.” —-R. V. Reevived 

not the promise— The complete fi'fii- 
ment of the promise was not realized 
wile those heroes lived, and will not 
Be realized. until the resurrection; but 
Miey reeeived specific Nlessings, az 
Abraham resctived the fulfilment of 
the promise rezardiny a son. 40, ¢ 
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Rheumatism 

and Lumbago 
Mr. Wm. Parker, 105 Cayuga street, Brantford, Ont., tells in the following letter of 

his remarkable experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills :—‘‘My doctor treated 
me for some time for Sciatica, Rheumatism, Lumbago, but to no purpose, for I had to lay 

off work. The visiting officer of Sick Benefit called to see me and advised the use of Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, stating that he had been cured of the same troubld by their 
use. JI asked the druggist about them and he recommended them highly. ; Not being 
satisfied with this, I went back to my doetor, and when he said they. were good I began 
their use. The promptness with which they enlivened the action of the kidneys and 
bowels was wonderful, and it was not long before I was rid of all my trouble. IT had 
awful, sharp pains in the lower part of my back and left hip, and was so bad that I 

could only walk by hanging on to a chair or the wall. My wife had to lace my shoes. 
Only those who have had this ailment can realize the way IT suffered. I am writing 
this letter to let people who have my trouble know of these pills. You are at liberty to 
use this letter, and if anyone interested will call or write to me I will give every detail.” 

When you have pains and aches put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

to the test. By enlivening the action of liver, kidneys and bowels they 

cleanse the system of all poisons, and thereby remove the cause of rheu- 

matism, lumbago and other painful diseases. 

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd, Toronto. 
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under all dispensations are gathered 
togzther. As the gospel is the last 
dispensation, the preceeding believers 

cannot be consummated even in slory 
till the gospel chureh arrives in the 
heaven ‘of heavens.—Clarke, 

Ill, Encouragements to faith (12.1, 
2). 1. So great a cloud of witnesces— 
The number of those who have wit- 
nessed to the reality and possibili- 
ties of faith, as well as to its rewards, 
is very great. The Hebrews were ex- 
horted to let this great array of her- 
Oes of faith encourage them to stead- 
fastness and success in the Christian 
life, just as in the race the runners 
Were encouraged to do their best by 
the presence of a large number Of 
spectators. Weight—Whatever im- 
pedes progress, but more exactly, sup- 
erfluous flesh. In the spiritual race it 
may include pride and. every-* other 
hindrance. The cin. which doth s0 
easily beset us—The well-circumstanc- 
ed sin, the sin that clings ‘closely 
about one, which would make spiri- 
tual progress impossible. Run ‘with 
patience’—Iindurance characterized the 
faith of all these heroes and patriarchs 
and he exhorts uc to endure because 
Christ also endured the cross.—Cam. 
Bib, Race that is set before us—The 
course that leads to heaven, 2, Author 
and finisher of our faith—Jesve 
whom we are indebted for all the good 
that can come to us. In Him our faith 
begins and He is the glorious object 
of it. Joy that’ was-set before Him— 
The joy of eternal triumph and of 
citting at the right. hand of God. 

Questions —To whom is this epistle 
addressed? What is its purpose? How 
does the apostle describe faitii? What 
notable @Xamples of faith are given in 
this ‘chapter? What did Gideon accom- 
Plish through faith? Who quenched 
the violence of fire? How is the en- 
umeration of this army of heroes used 
foe ct" coc ro ooment?) What are the 
condit es fo our running 
the’ Ch-*"° "es stccessfully? 

. PwaCecAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—A cer.ptural exhortation. 
I. Called forth tried witnesses. 
Il. Portrayed the perfect Example. 

I. Called forth tried witnesses. In 
the closing of chapter ten the apostle 
spoke of faith as the principle of spir- 
itual life and the spring of patient en- 
durance. He had been a student of 
the recorded experience of hig devout 
ancestors. He recalled the most glor- 
fous names of Jewish history to con- 
firm his brethren in their fidelity to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. His design 
Was to convince them that in trusting 
Christ and bearing and enduring all 

things for him, they were exercising 
the game principle which made the 

| elders of the Jewish nation the men 
| they were. Those ancient worthies 
labored under great disadvantage in 

the extent of their privileges compared 

with the Christian Hebrews of Paul's 
day, and yet their confidence in God's 
promise was vigorous and persistent, 
vyeliant and victorious. Bach hero 

mentioned was commended for some 
distinguished excellence and every one 
for his faith. Abel “obtained wit- 

ij ners’; Enoch received a “testimon- 

fal’; Abraham “looked for a city.” 

i All were persuaded that there was 
reality in God's promises and that 
they wodld be fulfilled. The frst ex- 
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ample of faith which the apostle cited» 
was Abel, who lost his life for his 
faith. In him we see faith as the root 
of godliness. He was intimately ac- 
quainted with God, in constant fellow- 
stip’ with him, full of confidence in 
him, engaged in service for him and 
was commended by him. He translated 
his convictions into actions.His char- 
acter was extraordinary and his re- 
ward was correspondingly extraordi- 
nary. In Noah we see faith as the 
principle of separation from the life 
and destiny of the ungodly. His 
purity and piety were conspicuous and 

commendable by reason of the terrible 
corruption and violence which were 
universal in his age. His faith ds set 
before us in a very remarkable course 
of action. He had simply God's word 
and his faith rested upon that. Abra- 
ham’s faith rested on a divine call, on 
a divine purpose, on divine guidance. 
He believed that God had a right to 
his obedience, that God would fulfil 
his: promises however unlikely or even 
impossible their fulfllment might. ap- 
pear to him. He attentively heard, 
heartily believed, promptly obeyed. 
His faith was shown in his emigration, 
in his lifelong pilgrimage, during pre- 
tracted childlessuess and in the saeri- 
fice of his son. His faith was sorely 
tried and sublimely triumphant. Jacob 
believed in-God. He was blessed in 
worldly circumstances, purified and 
ennobled in hig character. Joseph 
had a grim assurance that a greatifu- 
ture awaited his family. His faith 

rested: upon God who had so wonder- 
fully led and richly blessed him. That 
assurance formed a \fitting conclusion 
to a life of distinguished piety. “None 
of the heroes of faith in this ilustri- 
ous group Was more eminent © than 
Moses. Being himself the only free 
Hebrew of his time he occupied the 
unigue pocttion of having it within his 

| power to make a ‘life choice, His 
cho'ce was made intelligently, delib- 

lerate}y ond with ‘dectsion. It was 
determined by his faith in Christ, in 
the future of his people, and in the 
realities of the unseen and eternal 
world. 

II, Portrayed the perfect. Example, 
The Christian Mebrews needed “like 
precious faith’ with the ancient 
worthies to enable them to discharge 
the duties and endure the sufferings 
to which they were called in connect- 
ion with their Christian , discipleship. 
The apostle probably had in mind the 
sin of apostacy, the danger to which 
the Hebrew Christians were exposed, 
of drifting back into‘ Judaism. He 

gathered up the practical lessons to be | 

derived from an historical demonstra- 
tion of the power of faith, and sum- 
moned them to the exercise of like 
faith, making their “paramount duty 
the putting aside’ of everything oxter- 
nal and internal which would tend to 

failure in the concentration of purpose 
and singletiess of aim. Paul referred 
to Jesus as their great example, view- 
ed in his humiliation and exultation 
as the author and finisher of faith. 
He surpassed all others in faith and 

| obedience. The Hebrew Christians 
were to be guided and made victorious 
through him. Ty th, Bs 
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TESTS IN LAMB FEDING. . 

Much interest of late is developing 
in the fattening of lambs on the farm. 

lt has been proved to be profitable to 

‘the farmer, and as a result the indus- 

try is growing. 

Both the Purdue University Agricul- 

tural Exveriment Station (Lafayette, 

Indiana), and the University or Neb- 

raska Agricultural 

‘tion. (Lincoln, ‘Nebrasxa), conducted 
a series of experiments that exteaded 

during 1914 and 1915. 

For the Purdue University trial 

choice Western iambps were purchased 

on the Chicago market, and were fed 

for 90 days. ; 
Before being started on feed, the 

lambs were divided into nine equal 

lots of 2 animals each, All lots were 

ag nearly equal as possible as to 

weight, quality, condition, thrift; sex 

and breed. Lanibs were’ fed’ twice 
daily .at.the same liurs. ° Lots 1 to 8, 

inclusive, were fed in an open shed 

facing ‘souih, upon different rations. 

Lot 9 was fed in a well ventiiated 

barn. e 
The following rations ‘were fed: 
Lot 1—Shelled corn, seven parts; 

cottonseed mea, one part, und corn 

silage... 
Lot 2—Shelled corn, two parts; oats, 

one part by weight; ‘clover hay and 

corn silage. 
Lot 3—Shelled corn and clover hay. 

Lot 4—Shelled corn and alfalfa hay. 

Lot -fhelled corn, seven parts; 

‘otturseed ment, one part, oat straw 

and vom gilagsi 
lot 6--Shelled corn, clover hay and 

corn silage. 

Lot 7—Shelled corn, seven parts; 

cottonseed meal, one part; cloye rhay 

and. corn silage. 

Lot §—Shelled corn, four parts; cot- 

tonseed meal, one part; clover hay 

and corn silage. 
Lot 9—Shelled corn, clover hay and 

corn silage. (Fed in barn). 
For the University of Nebraska 

‘rials the lambs were purchased on 
the Omaha market. They were of av- 
erage quality, and weighed 62 pounds. 
They were divided into five lots of 50 
lambs each, and were fed the follow- 

ing rations: 
; Lot 1—Ground corn, ground alfalfa 

and corn g@ilage. 
Lot 2—Ground corn and ground al- 

falfa, 
Lot 3—Shelled corn and good alfalfa 

; hay. 
Lot 4—Shelled corn, good 

hay and corn silage. 
/ Lot 5—Shelled corn and poor alfalfa 
} hay. 

RESULTS AT PURDUE. 
; 
i The foeding of corn silage in addi- 
tion to hay and corn resulted in more 
rapid and more economical gains on 
the lambs. There was a saving of 
$1.21 on each 100 pounds of gain and 
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DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
1 Northern, $1.10 1-2 to $1.13; No. 2 
$106 1-2 to ‘$1.09 1-2. Linseed—Cash and May, $228 3-4; July, 28 Ge oe ani 
S LONDON WOOL AUCTION. 

, Leondou.—A miscellaneous selection , 
7.700 bules Was offered at the waalt Tees 
tion sales to-day. The demand was 
slow und prices tended in buyers’ fayor 
except for good scoured merinos. ‘y 
Te ee ee is ee was also held h 

‘re was. a fair dem 
balés offered. Prices’ tacweat ae 
unchanged to five per cent. lower. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, . 
East Buffalo,° Despatch—Cattle recel 

100’ head; active and strong. 
Veals, receipts 75 head; active n 

apeady; 550 to oe me ; ; oe) 
ogs, receipts 2, ead; active; heavy 

and thixea $9.55 to $9.60; yorkers $9.00 f 
$9.60; pigs 38.75 to. $9.00; roughs $3.25 
$8.40; stags $5.50 to $6.50... . = 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 3,400 

steady; sheep active, lambs slow, pri 
unchanzed, ; \ 

CHICAGO LIVE. STOCK, © 
Cattle, receipts 4,000. 

.. Marset strong. 
Steers, nativé ... ... -«. «- 
Stockers and fecders ... «.. 
Cows and heifers .. .. .... « 
G@lVO@B Soni tey cre beseeese bee 
Hogs, receipts 29,000. 
Market strong. 

Light... cee he tere 
Mixed ... 
Heavy 
Roug 
ai 
Bulk of sales 
Sheep, receipts §,000.° — 
Market strong. 

. Wethers ‘ > 
Lambs, native ... Ri fan's 

MONTREAL LIVE 

Suen ateer® bees $7 bs 
6.50 to $7; fair $6. to 7 me 

Rood in 30.00; butcher bulls, best 

36.25; meatiuin $5.25 to $5.75; cans s 

“best $6.25 good $6; fair 
to, $5.00; canners. $ to 

the two rations, but the ah i of gain 

was more rapid and the cost of grain 

Was less when clover hay, instead of 
alfalfa, was fed. There was; a ere 

profit when clover hay was {or : VHOLEBALI 
The use of cottonseed meal in a ra. eet, forequarters, ewt 

tion of corn, corn silage dlovak Boe Cer 

hay was economical, The rate of gain V0., commol r? wit 
was higher, the cost of grain wap lena Cols, comunion, owt 
and the profit per héad was ines ued Shop Nous. y 
by the use of the cottonseed i a Lg : heavy vi. 27's 2 ¢ 

The lambs fed a ration of corn. 4 jon Mutre TS 
silage and clover hay returned 4 te. : ‘hon, Lig“Mt’,.. ... J 

fit of $1.04 per head: those fod anon 

£even parts; cottonseed me al rae! 

ake cone pha it and clover haw vas 

ied a profit of $1.15 pe ead an he 

those fed a ration re adh ae ch refiner Wholeval * quotations on Canadian 
re re ian meal, one part: corn ail. Sule ‘2 Oruniy Geli vuryy ee 
1Z6 and clover hay returned - Acadia, granulate: titi ; 
of $1.2 per head.) raed @ profit ie erapvinted |». aes 4ftaia peas 
The addition of oats ¢ a ova Of 7 “A Lawri Fad pect pd ‘ree UU IDs, © 

corn, Corn silage and slowseshnerae: ; Bt en teMtanulated *: 100 Ibe, 
creased the rate of gain, increased the | ay.2rence Beaver.’ rr los, 6 

cost of gain and decreased the profit Lantie briliis ie nse eee ecg 100 ibe: 
per head, Lambs fed corn alone as 4 Lawrence golten yelig -+ 100 Ibs. 
grain returned a profit of $1.04 per Moat yellow yellow iD ie 

head as compared with $7 cents per De teow ne ape 
head when oats were added to the ra- | Hz. bums... ibe Over ane ated bags. 
tion, : «and 5 Ib. puckages She eranulated bie 

fi ; over gran 

Lambs fed in a well ventilated barn LIVE STOCK 
ate the same quantity of feed anq | Export cattle, choice. TK. 

gained practically the same number of 1satcner callie, cnoice J) 7 

pounds in weight as others fed the | ‘lo. uo. common 22” 
same ration fn an open shed. ‘The | Butcher cows, cnoice |) *: * 
lambs fed in the barn did not develop | ao. ao. caggiMun +. = 
rare a3 Leip aarti animals ag those do. bulls , he 
ed in the open shed and were n Sw eeese oe 
valuable for selling purposes. A a0, Might oe . 
was a difference of 10 cents per hun- | MilKers, choice, each! .! 
dred pounds in selling value and a dif- Bncen bak itp toe 
fexeneeact ten Ss ae head in pro- Bucks and odie noe 

n favor o eeding in an open Hog, {ca aie ae ee 
field. Caltcn= pos Watered .. 

RESULTS AT NEBRASKA, OTH p 

The ration composed of shell corn ER MAR TS. 
and alfalfa hay gave somewhat the Ww WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS, 
best results, although shelled corn, al- Way Open. High. Low. Close, 
falfa hay and corn sil acres 109 110% 1 . 

) age proved to be 1% 110% 1 0 ion 
and alfalfa and feeding the two as a iy 
mixture was not profitable, The gains 0 40% 0 4015 
were scarcely 2s great as where the esti 
whole grain and whole hay were fed, dy 206% 2 
and the cost of grinding made the feed MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN tae eae 
considerably more expensive. Minneapolls.—Wheat—Ma wD 1 

The feeding of a poor grade of:al- | July, $1.10 5-5; No. 1 hard, ua: Nood 
falfa hay, namely, typical first cutting, i ee cr to $1.14 1-4; No. 2, do., 
off-colored hay, with shelled corn, in | low. 75 to tee, ir : 
comparisen with the feeding of a good, | t? 29 h4e. 
clean grade of leafy alfalfa with shell- 
ed corn ,indicated that the former was 
not nearly as valuable as the latter in 
producing mutton In fact, the good 
‘hay proved to be twice the value of the 
poor Nay. A ; 

The daily amount of feed consumed 
and the net profit in each lot was as 
follows: 

Lot No. 1—1.49 pounds of ground 
corn, 6.596 pound of ground alfalfa 
and 0.725 pound of silage. Net profit 

88 cents. 
Lot No. 2—1.57. pounds of ground 

corn and 0.845 pound ground alfalfa. 
Net profit, 80 cents. 

Lot No. 3—1.444 pounds shelled corn 
and 0.94 pound good alfalfa hay. Net 

profit. $1.10. 
Lot No. 4—1.45 pounds shelled corn, 

0.818 pound alfalfa and 6.483 pound 
silage. Net profit, $1.10. 

Lot No. 5—1.472 pounds shelled corn 
and 0.90 pound poor alfalfa. Net pro- 

fit, 98 cents. $ . i¥ 
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FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

That more farmers are keeping their 

hogs on clover pasture in summer, and 

in light, clean well-ventilated pens in 

winter, is given as a reason, for the 

greater prevalence of hog health dur- 

ing the past year. And it is undoubt- 
erly correct. 
The practice of selling calves, yearl- 

ings and other cattle by weight has 
become common in the Eastern States, 
where a few years ago it was the cus- 
tom of the cattle buyer to visit the 
farms, inspect the herds and select 
the stock he wanted at so much per 
head, basing the price on his own esti- 
mates of weight. Inder this ¢y¥Stenr 
the drover took no chances, and the 
farmer usually Jost. out in the deal. 
The only business-like method of sell- 
ing cattle, sheep or hogs is by actual 
weight, and the fa ‘mer should. be on 
hand to see the weighing done. 
The secret of the farmers’ success is, -|, 

“We have learned to feed ourselves,” 
The man who expects to harvest a 

full chop will not wait until planting 
time to plow. . 

tl looks as though the year 1916 will 

prove another year of exceptionally 

high prices for cattle. 

BAN HUN GOODS 
AFTER THE WAR 

London Cable — The Dalyl News 

learns that the inner circle of the 

Cabinet will recommend the incor- 

poration in the budget of announce- 

ment that German imports will be 

prohibited atter the war, and also 

that measures will be taken, prob- 

ably in the nature of preferential 

duties, for the purpose of encourag- 

ing exports from the British colonies 

to. the countries of the Allies. No 

decision is likely to be reached in 

the matter, adds the newspaper, un- 
ti] it has been considered by the 
entire Cabinet, ag well as by the 
economic conference of the Allies, 
the forthcoming meeting of which 
Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced in his speech 
at the Guildhall yesterday. 
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ae roUsh rec 
3.50; rece [ 
. Sheep 5 te 7; lambs & to 9 1-2. 

10,75; roughs and 
; common $9; 80 vs 

> 
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tem tt : 
Hogs, selects 10 to 

St rer St Mite Reda pts 300 7,50 to $7.75. ttece f j pe 

Calves, ‘null fod, $ to 9 1-2; grass fed 
41-210 31-2 Receipts 200. 4 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE, 

Wheat, spot fitm. 
. - Manitoou—l4s, 6d. 

No A MUnItOUD. uaru Winter 
Ws, Yd. - 
No. 2 red western winter—13s, 1d. 
Jorn, Spotl, Quiem =. we ao 

Eniveieen re ens ee 
lour, winter er citic nny 
a ae London 

lo 3. - 

ton short cut, 14 to 16 1bs.—7Ss.__ 
Cumberland cut, 26 to ibs. 

=% 

ts aa 

Hams, 
Bacon, 

ils. 
} 

short ribs, 16 to 24 1bs.- a 

Sere. ccbt Ayes 18 Se 
eh auiesalgog 0 40 St baling Cetin 

2 

Toe. : a “py ry. hee oo 

: ciear midales, heavy, to 40 ne 

wus. : . res ahs 
‘t cleay) backs, 16 to 20: Ibs.—72s. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 1bs.—64s, ¥ 
Lard, prime western, in tlerces 

59s, 60d 
American, refined—@s. Dee 
American, refined in boxes ene 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, | = 

97s. oe Oe 
Colored—s. - : '- 
Australian in London—d0s. 7 
Turpentine, spirits—47s. a Ms 
Resin, common—20s. _" ‘s 
Petroleum, refined—10 1-4d, 
Linseed Oil—i7s : 

aan 
- 

qt) 

46s, Gd. 

JUST PLAIN LIE, 
Sir E. Grey On German 

Charge of Armed Liners. 
ondon, Cable. — Sir Edward G be 

eantatare for Foreign Affairs, autho 

for publication the follow! statemen’ 

“The assumptian apparently ie by 

the German Government that all British 
mercham snips are armed * entiral: 

incorrect. Practically all, Br tish me 

chant ships employed In trade between — 

the United States of America and t 

United Kingdom have hitherto been 

arunne Chek. heroes ries by 
vornmen 

merenant, ships at ‘alent becaus 
The true greatness of nations is in | srmamen 8 0 it 

those qualities which constitute the bo justified. This | 

greatness of the individual,—Charles © lis 
Sumner, 

8 pro 

the statement Issued | nro; 
iE of British a nee 7 
chant ships wh : 
by German submarines | 
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2088 OF A SORTS OE At EAN —— 
A see ee ee eee 

Mamma, Why, | am, you know, and 1 

dare say ‘he’ will condescend to come 
eVen so far as this for me, Indeed, it 
will've better for us to stay at home 
quietly this year.” 

So the matter was settled and 

as Mr. Younge says in lis Jette: 

recelve them o 

if 

Wo can conveniently 

that day? 

what they will be like, and how 

will stay?” 

the lon 

some bracelet, which she felt was 
meant as some sort of compensation 
for the Joss she had sustained so brave- 
ly, and prized {t accordingly. 
The Trevanions were determined 

also to follow up their lately begun 
economical designs by having a quiet 
autumn and winter at home, and had] course.” 
actually made up their minds, with 
Spartan heroism, not even to invite 
their usual number of friends for the 
hunting season at King’s Abbott—a 
determination that agreed very ill 

“with poor Sir George's digestion, as it 
Was his delight to see the old house 
crammed with visitors of all ages— 
When there reached them the unlucky 
letter from the Younges, saying how 

-y much the head of the family desired 
to see the friend of his boyhood,— 
tiamely, Sir George. 

This letter put a full stop to all 
their plans, and was looked upon as a 
brain blow in more ways than one, 
&s mot only did it ensure an expensive 
winter, but, what was worse, upon 
exantination it was discovered that 
these friends of Sir George's youth 
Were most disreputable in thelr antece- 
dents, having been in trade, A cotton 
merchant! ft sounded horrible. Cot- 
ton could not possibly mean anything 

. . but low birth, and low birth, of course, 
meant vulgarity. 
“Who was the old man’s father, my 

dear?” Lady Caroline had asked her 
husband; and he had been obliged to 
confess that the rank held by his 

And 

and red 

ably call you ‘ma’am.’ 
Younge Will be large and fat 
like the cook; 

drawn, 

of shame.” : 

returned Miss ‘Trevanion; 

ant things—that they do not know 

to invite such people to his house, and 
that the said people are extremely 
disgusting, and so on." 

“But for all that you will be kind 
ané civil to them—will you not, Mil- 
dred, my love?” her mother usked 
again, anxiously watching the girl's 
proud, beautiful face. 

“Oh, yes, I will be civil to them,” 
Miss Trevanion said; and then she 

the room. 

CHAPTER II. 

The eventful Friday at length ar- 
rived, and with at the unwelcome 

fr) trie Li , 4 

4 e ace aatoar Was utterly ‘unknown Which enabled them to reach King's 
Seay We-were great chums at school and | “bbott just one hour before the din- 

uer-bell rang, and so gave them suf- 
ficient time to dress. Sir George met 
them warmly, feeling some old, halt- 

furgotten sensations cropping up with- 
in his heart, as he grasped between 
his own hands the hard brown une 
of his ci-devant school-friend, The 
old man he now met, however, was 
Widely different from the fair-haired 

™ at college,” he said, “and Younge came 
home with me once for a vacation;, 
but I do ngt remember ever being at 
his place or hearing what his father 
Was. Perhaps I knew then, but that 
is long ago, and | certainly have no 

recollection on the subject now.” 
_ Whereupon Lady Caroline groaned 
tn spirit, and thought dismally of 

ee 

Dear me, Mildred, 1 wonde 

“That will not do a bit of good,” 
“and of 

course you must be prepared to iear 
the county say ull manner of unpleas- 

What Sir George could be thinking Of 

"You, but { would not have married] What rooms shall we give the 1 By Phe 

Harry for all the world,” Mildred de-| De rooms, do you think, or th 
. rooms in the western wing? 

blared. “He fs very Kind and good, I “The blue rooms; they are the fu 
know, but he would not suit me; and thest off,’ sald Mise Trevanioa, un there aro so many Harrys in the] i, 
world, Besides, if l am to be married, "Very good; I will tell Holland, Do 

you know they are coming on Friday, 

u 

ry 

K 

family stayed at home, Sir George | Mey ee 
trotted and ahr over it a good deal} “Oh, as to what they will be like, 

for a few days, and finally tried to in-/ Sala Mildred, toasting her pretty [cet 
Sist upon their going, offering to sell | ccmlortably before the fir ‘s and look- 
all manner of things about the farm ling as wise as Solomon, “! can tell | 
to enable them. But Mildred was firm/ you that, The old man will be lke 

and after a time the question. was/|@ Yorkshire farmer, only worse, be- 
dropped, Sir George, however, going] cause he will have a strong dash of 

ip to London himself on business for | Manchester mixed with his turnips, 
a day or two toward the close of July, and he will be always u ings horribly 
Drought back to Mildred a very hand-! old-fashioned words, and he willl be 

very attentive to you, and will prob- , 

Mrs, 

and Miss Younce will 

be a mincing, silly schoolgirl, ready to 
dio with Ilaughter at everyliing Mabel 

says; and ‘Brigham’ will be a boor of 

“What will the county say?” ejacu- 
lated poor Lady Carolin4, elevating 
her hands and eyes, perfectly aghast 
at tho pretty picture her daughtar hud 

“Really, Mildred, | shall die 

kissed her mother and went cut of , 

’ of the evening afterward, although the | 

{ Younges. They came by the late train, . 
\ 

' 

j } 

: 

a day. . 

At this Mabel laughed out loud, 
merrily, without even an attempt at 
the concealment of her amusement, to 

Lady Caroline's intense horror and old 
Younge’s intense delight. He turned to 
Mabel instantly, 
“You !ike to hear yor 

mired?" he said. ; 
And Mabel answered: . 
“Yes, always when the admiration is ; 

sincere—as in your case—because 

too think she is the bonniest lass in 
All the world.” 

“Right, right!” cried old Younge. | 
approvingly; and those two became 
friends on the spot, the girl chatter- 
‘ng to him pleasantly the greater part | 

beautiful “queen.” 

Then Denzi! turned to her and said 

Miss Trevanion?” 

ee 

she answered, reddenifg a little at th 

r eister ad- 

their straltened circumstances, 

brought her to this—that she, tb 

possibility have 
oid man’s eyes followed Mildred’s ra- | about her father’s affairs. 
ther haughty movements with mora 
earnest attention than he bestowed 
upon those of her more light-hearted , 
Sister, 

Miss Trevanion, when Mr, Younge 
had called her a “bonny lags," merely 

“You Were not in town this ecason, 

“No; mamma did not care to go. 

Pfous fib, and feeling intensely wrath- 
ful, as She came to the hurried con- 
clusion that he had heard all about 

aud 
had asked the question knowing she 

} cOuld not have gone there nad her mo- 
' ther wished it ever so much.. This was 
/ unjust; but her pride and dislike had 

, Open-minded Mildred, could feel un- 
' €enerously toward this strenger, who 
under the circumstances could by ano | 

learned anything 

“IT do not think you missed much.’ 
Denzil] went on, pleasantly; “it was 
the slowest thing imaginable; and the; 
Operas Were Very poor. You are fond 

of music, of course? | need hardly ask 
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» .* are wo i Cute “rs— = ee : | “This fs v- eldes dauchte n-} that theory, this man’s perfect fea-| will be ovested sow ohneer —that they | work when any amount of 
mm) t aug Pu ; i i t veried and that they will be- y £02) 

; Married,” said Sir George, evidently | ‘Ures need not surprise her. Doubt- come chilled—either of which is likely | ¥4ter fails. with great pride, taking the girl's | lees, When he opened his Nps, bis Ds rove disastrous. Athough overfeed- Rub paraffine on the wrong side of : alr . ‘ ; . chilling, hand and presenting her to his guest, breeding would proclaim iteeif either is Ukely to lead quickly to ‘white cushion covers to prevent {illing from Who had been gazing at her with open He Was staring across the table now She eale ab ye ac nitions com- working through, 
honest admiration ever since her em- , to Where Mabel sat, laughing and con- | tnilre Tock ee at lent the procter, art Sipe 4 trance, | Yersing merrily with old Younge, anil | of it. But this dors mot make i neces Knocking On Wood. ' “Is It Indeed?” the old men answer- | seemed slightly amused with the girl's | "8" batlh me. ter death any eee ~ ae » ed; and then ho met her .with both! gayety, Was he going to fall in love} them from cold, nt in not ditflent Knock on wood" is one of the most hands extended and, tooking kindly at! with Mab? Very likely, she thought. | trench 'f one vses judement and care. | 22tique expressions in use today ie | her, declared ont loud, for the bene- | it would be just the very thing for an | .¢> a sour wat ibe tee ane eee arco 4 fit of the assembled company, “She ja | aspiring cotton man to do—to go and | raneed that they cannot get Into jt and to Professor William F. Blade. The ex 4 the bonniést lass I have seen for many | lose his heart ambitiously to their] *cStter it about, getting it on them- | P¥ession dates from a custom in Vogue selves or the Uiter; coarse sand or fine | 5,000 yeara a whe Was Te rit for the cigestive orwans, go uniform A ee a ips j 

tomperature of 70 dexrces of there | garded as the antipathy of evil genius about, and she little fellaws have all they es.. Metals were regarded as taboos: nee Oo make them thrive and grow. : man has- It is not the parnoxe of this. article Yeap gaan we <_ if 5 to deal with the feeding of poultry, but ese metals he imm it may he sald that proper feeding 4s | touched wood to appeasp the 
show that K' 

of the utmost importauce. ‘This means | Ancient records 
inon’s temple was bullt with 

that the birds should at all tiars have 

tools and implements ; 
® bainnced ration sulted to ther age 
and condition. With young chickens in 

nav ; seth A LL metals, for iron was taboo 

: 
7 
~ 

; 

and 
particular it if necessary that the 
everything they 

as for they will often ent all they can get | Dave polluted the temple — Exch whether uity ees st or Bot an is quite - a ae mportant mt « ooo cither an 7 << or vexzetable, which has soured ta The “Land of Cattle.” : ig ; 
azesor die: | Ttaly may fairly claim to be semiae ige ikely, to fol- | among the nations of Europe, so far ‘New York Sun. | 6 fts name fs concerned, The ? 

POULTRY NOTES. 

come putrid be kept aw 
and indeed from hens at alk 
astrous reedlits are qu 
low—-H .L. Goodwin in 
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ee 
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: sula has been “Italia” almost 
: back as even legend reaches. Grecéing pens should be mated by this ee, 

time, Barly chicks are the beat for the ing ee kee Tasen, aed 
oexinncr. ey are we evelop ¥ | were the ts ; : 
the time the hot days.and nights of sum- ‘ 
wer arrivé. and reach maturity at a tume | Part ef the country. As to the or 

of the name, there is the ne when exxs are the highest. 
‘the baby chick trade is starting carl- end of a King Italus, but 

must have been “¥v 
fer their year. One will find that each 

and Vitulus, which means a t 

, = : 

— - 

Le 
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year this Ine of trade will have an in- a 
creased output begmners becoming edu- 

; you that.” cated along the line’ that early natcned and it is easy to recognize in a4 fl ’ . Pe . nick th - ¥ to ; Ld shane eee and eee fc agi I ike good music, when 1] “Rife ‘Grpingtons are becoming more | lusion to Italy as the land of catfil rts ler mother which {hear it," Miss Trevanion said; | popular every year. Always a fowl of Spectator. "Tots ST ie Yorkahire tarnier,‘purt asd “topo, [vo8 gn gyi father be deat) Sok goat, a teRy ae ite Soke ~-—ere—— omeilre Tarmer, purt and simple,/ 1. gi) sweet sounds than have to| ¢'# bave-done . o a " I liry k ts. So far their _*, and all that? and moved on to be in- listen to the usuel run of so-called snes tnitee ken placed before*s16 pub- Odors in the Arctic. — * ‘a troduced to the other members of the | li: with fairness and it is xood egough ‘ “4 a Sos ; i can.” 
unwelcome family. She could not for- sats Sea B al eh gy deo There is nothing like polar expla = * 

to minake them stand the test as a " ; . now and then hear a 7 , a, What the Deverills and the Blounts| boy and light, active youth he could | Bet, even for a moment, how intru- Mek eae: singer, though,” Denzil aualite: a5 well-en ‘belt a beautify fowt | tion for in Bones “yee and the Stanleys would say} finally| just barely remember both at Eton ) Sive their visit was, and how unplea- Prato creat “There wer2 several in! t?, leek at to smells. Dr. Nansen told how, 
& off to consult with her Prime|and Oxford. Indeed, “Mr. Younge, | £4nt in every sense of the word. She |. ~ FOR 25 me | _Indicailoas point to x steady Improve- ‘ J : = . . ' per ‘ ¢ ‘own last year. + ment in poultry conditions. “The wild- | apprcaching Fr2az osef and, 

ot inister, Mildred. oddly enough, cid strangely resemble Was only three or four years Mabel's ” . ; } cat schemes of a few years ago are pass- knew when he in the neighbeoe- “It is.all over,” she began; “they | the fanciful picture drawn of him by ; S@@ior, but in mind and feeling . she Lady onstance = Dingwall — was { ing away: and a safer and saner poultry é Napa plead he had aa 
_——s Must be asked.” ’ Miss Trevanion, being fat, “pursy,” | ™/8ht, so to speak, have been her | ereatly spoker of,” Mildred said; “J | industry peloed basse Chal oe ee kn th i i Soe base. “I smelled _ “I never heard of such a thing in jolly, and altogether decidedly after | @Other. When she remembered how | have heard her sing several times. t'cal writings of mén in the preas who | Ce 12 : ngs ome Taw : 
way life,” said Miss Trevanion. “It is tho style of the farming gentry. ‘Phis | “die always required money, and how “So have 1, and admire her voice | know by experience. bis scented soap long before 2% _ Perfectly indecent—thefr asking them- 

_ ‘Selves here. But what can one expect 
_ from such people? Good gracious, 

— m , fancy a cotton merchant! It 
quite makes me shiver. How many 
of them fre there?” . 

; ,’ answered 
“Father and 
son.” 

. 
, 

might be accounted for by the fact of 
his having of late years—that is, ever 
since his retirement from  trade— 
tuken lovingly to the culture of mian- 
golds and the breeding of sheep. 

But, however right about him, Miss 
Trevanion'’s prognostications with re- 
Bard ‘to the others were entirely 
wrong. Mrs. Younge, far from being 
fat, red and cookish, was remarkably 
Slight, fragile and very lady-like in 
eppearance. lier daughter, Miss 
Rachel, resembled her mother strong- 
ly, though lacking her gentle expres- 
Sion and the quiet air of self-possos- 
sion that sat so pleasantly on her. 
Indeed, the general impression con- 
veyed to the observant stranger by the 
first glance from Miss Younge’s eyes 
Was that her temper might be better 
thdn it appeared to be, or, as Eddie 
very forcibly, not te say elegantly, 

~ 

her mother. 
mother, daughter and 

“Any more?” in 
castically, 

“No, no mor¢. Do you not think 
four too many?” asked Lady Caroline 
with surprise—never in her life, good 
soul, could she understand anything 
approaching sarcasm. “Of course, now 
they are coming, Mildred, we must 
Only make the best of it, though I do 
Wish it had been wine instead of cot- 
ton—it is so much more respectable— 
and i wish also that Miss Rachel 
oe and her brother were not com- 

quired Mildred, sar- 

“What is his name?” Mildred de-| eXpressed it, “The man who gets her manded. will catch a Tartar, and no mistake.” 
‘Denzil, I believe—yes, Denzil] She was pretty, though, for all that, 

Younge.” having good eyes, and altogether re- 
“What a pity they didn’t call lim | fined features, and would pass in a Brigham ‘Younge when they were/crowd very probably without over- about it!’ Miss Trevanion said, and| much pushing. they both laughed. But in her description of Denzil, “How can you be so absurd?” Lad 

Caroline exclaimed; afterward dena? 
ing her tone to one of entreaty, she 
said, “But, really, you know, daring, 
We fiust be very civil to them, if only 
to please your papa. You will promise 
to be that, Mildred. will you not?” 

“I suppose I could not go to Aunt 
Agnes for the next two months, could 
12" Mildred asked, irrelevantly. 

“Oh, Mildred!” cried poor Lady 
Caroline, tears coming into her eyes 
at the mere idea of being thus desert- 
ed in her need. 
“Tam a selfish wretch,” declared 

Trenanion, caressing her 
mother’s hand and becbming penitent 
on the gpot. Of course, mamma, I will 
not leave You on any account in the 
heodéds of these terrible barbarians. 
T only gald it half out of mischief and 
bad temper; why, you might be de- 
voured by the time | got back! Have 

wld Mabel?” 
“Nos 7 catue to you first about it 

Miss Trevanion had been yery much 

Denzil Younge was a very handsome 
young man, ‘Tall, fair and distin. 
Buished-looking, With just the faintest 
resemblance to his mother, he might 
have taken his place with honors in 
any society in Christendom. He wore 
nélther beard nor Whiskers, simply 
lieavy golden moustache, which cov- 
cred, but scarcely concealed, the 
almost feminine sweetness of his 
mouth. Perhaps hig face, on the whole, 
would have been almost too beautiful 
for a man, had not a certain expres- 
sion of firmness and determinution 
in the lower jaw Suggested an amount 
of will lurking beneath his calm ex- 
terlor which entirely prevented any 
suspicion of weakness in his character, 
His smile waa in itself perfect, iltu- 
minating, as it did, each handsome 
feature, and lighting up with sudden 

; 

| 
) 
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at fault indeed. Anyone more unlike | flows Ja grippe. 
a “boor” could not well be imagined, | ?08t8rippal” neurasthenia, 

| 
! 

difficult they found it to send Charles 
regularly his allowance and still to 
keep up the old respectable appearance 
in the county, she almost hated the 
nhew-comers for the expenses their 
coming would entail. What numerous 
dinner parties and evening parties 
Would have to be given! And probably 
enough Sir George would consider it 
necessary to give them a bali—and all 
for What? A set of country pumpkins, 
Who Were of course illiterate and ill- 
bred, and had—abominable thought— 
made their Oppressive riches by cot- 
ton! , 
How could “the queen” laugh BO 

at that dreadful old man’s vulgarity? 
Miss Trevanion raised her head half 

NEURASTHENIA THAT 

suited her wonderfully. 

refused him, however. 
Douglas; 
everybody does, 
1 faney. 

stance’s singing.” 

barrel-organ, I think,” 
fon answered, ungrsciously; “there is 
just as much expression in one as in 
the other. She has good notes, I grant 

FOLLOWS LA GRIPPE 
Rest and a Tonic Is the Proper Treatment Distinguished 

Medical Authority Says. 

The treatment, says the distinguish- 

ed physician quoted above, is rest and 

a tonic, Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, a 
non-alcoholic tonic, are particularly 

suited for building up the blood and 
Strengthening the nerves after an at- 
tack of grippe. The rich, red blood ex- 
pels the lingering germs from the sys- 
tem and transforms despondent grippe 

victims into cheerful, healthy, happy 
men and women, 

There is a form of newrasthenia that ; 

Doctors call it 

One of the fpremogt medical author!i- 
ties of New York city in a lecture in 
the international clinics, said: 

“Broadly speaking, every victim of 

Ja grippe will suffer from post-grip- 
pal neurasthenia also, Lowering of 
nervous tone, wth increased irritabil- 
ity is the most striking effect of the 
disease, languog of mind and body, 
disturbed fitfug sleep and vague pains 
in the head and elsewhere, The treat- 
ment calls for rest and a tonic,” 

If you have had Ja grippe read those 

If you have had la_ grippe do not 
Walt for a relapse or for the neuras- 
thenia that so often follows grippe, 
but get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

symptoms again: “Langnor or mind! Pills now from the nearest drug 
and ‘body, disturbed, fitful sleep, and! Store and begin the. treatment at 

vague pains in the head and else-{ once, 
where,” If you have any or all of 
them it means that you are still suf- 
fering from the effects of la grippe and 
that you will not be well and free from 
danger of relapse until your blood {rs 
built up, 

You can get Dr, Williame’ Pink Pills 

from any medicine dealer or by mail, 

at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockville, Ont. 

| | 
| 

immensely; her pet song this season 
Was Sullivan's ‘Looking Back,’ and it 

Lots of fel- 
lows raved about her, and old Doug- 
las of the Blues was said to have pro- 
posed to her on the strengzth of it. She 

Odd man, 
you know him, of course— 

He is slightly crazy, 
By the bye, you have not 

told me what you think of Lady Con- 

“I would quite as scon listen to a 
Miss Trevan- 

There ato many mathOae of feeding | him, and afterward as we 
poultry w more or less satisfacto - have 

sults: hut the safest "method in the his hut I believe I could 
long run for both chicks and fowls is the | a sort of inventory of ev 

given 
= 

so-called dry-feeding method. Espec- | -ontained without entering. ne! 
isily is this the method for those begin- | ~ ’ 
ning in poultry. This is becoming mere | Of the petroleum, coffee, cheese, tex — 

ete,. reached me quite separately 

distinctly.” 

porular every year as it hecomes better 
understood. It gives results, and saves 
time and labor. 
Failures in poultry are less than some 

= a 

a. 
+ v 

i. 
> as . 

aonre = Sn yet Pe Pa F + os rout bers the advice han out in the i >) Sees ” press from Ume to time was heeded. Just a Stra sht Py” > As long os beginners will start in poultry 
on ideas or “hobbies” of thelr own that 
cre far from the known essential that 
k to made suecess, then failures will 
come. More ts known about puultry to- 
dcy than cver before than formerly, if 
the proper course is taken. 

Fertility has been good this year so 
far. The mild weather cf the past 
berhaps had nruch to do with it, allow- 
ing the breeders to go out anil exer- 
cise on the ground for a ‘greater period 
than is usual. Plenty of fresh air and 
exercise are good things toward SSPOlINys 
The number of fowls to he placed in 

the b-aeding zen for best results depends 
larvely on the breed and age of the 
fewle, The lighter breeds, such as leg- 

5 females will usu- horns. one male to 1 
In the heavier breeds, nlly give results, 

such as the Orpinetons, Plymouth Rocks, 
Wyandottes and Rhode Island Reds, one 
rele to eight or ten females, increasing 
as spring comes on. 

_—_——— > _—___—_ 

Perplexing. Plurals. 
Little Elsie had just reached the 

grade in school where the study of 
granimar is a part of the day's work. 
Among other things she was greatly 
interested in the singtlar and plural 
form of words. She knitted her little 
brow and looked puz 
asked her mother: 

coo 
=< 
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. and Simple Ste 

MISS BLANCHARD TELLS © 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 

ies 

me 

he 
_ 

- 

£ 

They Cured Her Kidney Troubles 
Other Sufferers Can Learn Frese 
Her Experience HOw Whey Cam © 
Find a Cure, ° 

Paquetville, Gloucester Co, N, oe 
March  6,—(Special)—Simple 4 
straight to the point is the states 
of Miss Justine Blanchard, of Gay 
place. She has tried Dodd's Kitna 
Pills and found them good ; ee 
wants everybody to know : ‘ ie 
Blanchard says: : Z 

“I suffered for a long time with my 
kidneys. I used Dodd's Kidney 
end they cured me completely.” 
One simple statement like this 

worth a dozen learned 
zled when she | on Kidney disease. It tells the suff, 

from kidney trouble just what 
“Is the plural of bird burden?” she wants to know—that a cure 
“Why, dear, how could you think | phe found in Dodd’s Kidney Pill 

that?” the mother answered, For Dodd's Kidney Pills 
“Well,” explained the child, “father cure-all. They are purely and. 

caid Willie Blank was a bird, and I} 4 Kidney remedy. The reason why eieag 
heard you say that he and his bro- | oyre Rheumatism, Lumbago, DER 
thers and sisters were such a burden to Bright’s Disease, Heart lu 
their mother.”-—Exchange. Dropsy, Pain in the uk a 

A ae diseases is that all these 
To Clean White Kid Shoes. Kidney diseases or 

A lather made of pure white soap / ordered kidneys. Dodd's 
and milk is excellent for cleaning] cure them by curing the 
white kid shoes. Brush off as much 
dirt as possible before scrubbing with 
the lather. 
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Treat some people with ’ 
politeness and they will 0 

>< 

s +e hot about it a is 
of course Women are wasteful, Just ' Achilles absent, chilies a 

see the way they kiss each other! —Homer, . ' 
| 



‘Tanner on Tuesday, March, 15th. 
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__ weeks with her son Hugh of this place. 
Miss A. Dawson spent the week end/h 

____ Miss Margaret Murray of Spring Brook 

____ The guests at The Glenwood on Sunday 

_ dJast Monday evening and was made an 

yay, our highly respected dressmaker, 

_ ter, Miss Jennie Murray, 

_ He is staying in the home 

- —— 

TRAVELERS’ 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

GOING WEST 

Mail & Expreds......ccccccee 
PPARBOTUITOS. oo. ececeeeeee teen eennnes 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 
bios) sta ; 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (excep 
¥ leaves Bunday) at 7 am, Returning 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 
‘ 
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MENIE 
A large number of the friends and 

neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Walker 
ered at their home and presented 

them with a silver tea service and tray 
on the eve of their departure for Hoard’s 

gat 

* Station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderson were al- 
so surprised on Friday night by a parlor 
suite, parlor table and wicker rocker. Mr. 
Anderson has bought Mr. Alf. Denmark’s| 

farm in Seymour West and is moving} Kingston 

there. 

Lieutenant Victor Masson. has joined | churches as usual on Sunday. 

the ranks of the benedicts, he having m, 9 
It is| Trinity and7 p. married a Brockville young lady. 

GUIDE. 

10,12 a.m, 

8.31 p.m. 

6,02 a.m. 

6.45 p.m. 

in One Dollar a Year, 

1 despatch, and at 

at 

CORY 

and 

Mr. W. W. Carterand two friends from 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Carter. 

Services were held in the different 
Mass at 9 

a. m. in St. Francis church, 7 p.m. in 
m. in the Methodist 

reported that she is going overseas as a| church. 
cross nurse. Lieut. Masson is a son 

of Norman Masson, Hoards Station. 
Miss Alice Hume is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. (Dr.) Bissonnette, Stirling. 
The afternoon tea given by 

Oddie, Presidens of the W.I., 
decided success. 
spent in knitting, 
piecing a quilt for the red cross. Collec- 
tion amounted to $4.75 for red cross 

: On the 17th of March Mrs. 
Hvarencay 

ore. n th 
. Clark will give a tea. 

come and help along the good wor 
On Friday evening, March 10th, there 

will be a 10c social held in Lamb’s hall, 
when the ticket for the quilt donated by 

for red cross 
Come and see who 

Mrs. James Ketcheson. 
work will be drawn. 
has the lucky number. 
CO. U. Clancey’s sale was. very success 

ful, the cows averaging over $100 each. 
SSS En 

‘IVANHOE 
sine. are pleased to have good sleighing 

n. 
Mrs. Dan McKinnon and children. are 

spending a few da¥s in Hamilton on their 
way home to Halkirk, Alberta. 
Weare sorry to hear that Adam Reid 

is so seriously ill we hope for a speedy re- 
covery. . 
‘The Kings Messenger Class of St. 

Thomas Church, Rawdon intend holding 
their annual meeting at the home of Miss + 

Mrs. McKinnon has returned to her 
home in Mississippi after spending a few 

with friends in Peterboro. 

\ ee trepeing 8 few days at ‘‘The Glen- 

; were :Mr. Nicholas and Migs 
es t, Mr. Gordon Yank of Minto, 

hae Blake Ketcheson and Migs 
e of Harold- 

Business is looking up for the Tanner 
* Bros., it took four vehicles to convey the 

passengers from Ivanhoe C. P. R. depot 
eae enon G. T. R. depot on Satu nay 

== SS —E—Eee 

Mr. MacIntosh of Stirling ve au ex- 
cellent address to Minto Banceew’ Club 

honorary member of the club. 

_ _ Measles are in the neighborhood. Miss 
Florence Hagerman being one of the 
victims. 

The farmers are taking advantage of 
a4 good sleighing to do their fidaling, 
Mr. Jonas McMurray is visiting his 

; pereniter, Mrs. Harvey, at Gilmour this 

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Mur- 

intends moving to Madoc. Her daugh- 
n has been head 

dressmaker in O’Hara’s for some mibntte 

_ Service was held in St. Th ‘ _ Church on Ash Wednesday afternoon. os 
€ are sorry to hear that Sergt. Ro r AA has been quite ill es measles. 

é of his sister, Mra. Wilbert Eggleton, of Belleville. ; 
___ Mrs. Robert Vance entertained M 
iJi tout and Philip Vance and families 

ps on Saturday evening. 
‘ae 

Pe a <——_ 

E. _ FRANKFORD 
Mra. Webster Hyde of Trenton 
‘Tuesday evening ‘with Mrs, and “Wins 

: A: OWeR. 
iss 

Mr. Roy Maybee who has been in th 
_ West for some time is visiting his parente 
mar. and Mrs. Newton Mabee at River 

"Myoung son has come to mak h 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Sopha. yo 
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Weese spent 
Friday and Saturday with friends in 

Prince Edward. 

_The Misses Ethel Striker, Edith Bell, 
"Muriel Clarke and Grace Ford were in 
Trenton on Friday. 

_ A load from here attended the hockey 
game between Belleville and Midland on 
Friday night at Belleville. , 
_ Rey. Mr. Knox entertained a mum ber 

L 
vd 

of the young people of Zion appointment 
“at the parsonage on Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mra. McCrostie and Eleanor 

Jao Mies Muriel Clarke were the guests 
H. T. Miller at The 

°| 

a and Mrs. 
Willows on Sunday. Ss = 

Mrs. J. : 
was a | society. 

The afternoon was : 
winding yarn and | her sister 

Rev. Mr. Knox held the service for the 

W. M.S. and the President, Mrs. Geo. 

Benedict read the report of the year and 

gave an appeal for every woman of the 

church to become a member of the 

Miss Wood of Rawdon is the guest of 
Mrs. Blackburn. 
Hearns arrived home on the Bs 

ze She has afternoon train on Monday. 
been visiting friends in Trenton. 

Mr. and Mrs. QO. Hough attended the 
funeral of their cousin, Mrs. Rogers of 
Smithfield on Sunday. 
Keep in mind the Public Library 

concert to be held in Windovers hall, 
Tuesday evening March l4th. Admission 
25 and ldcts. 

Mr. Claude Rogers left on Tuesday on 
the morning train for Kingston where he 
is to undergo an operation for appende- 
citis. Dr. Malone accompanied him, 

A 

HOARDS 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoard and 

Alexandra visited at the home of Mr. 
J. P. Haig on Friday evening. 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Jacob 
Scott is on the sick list, but hope fora 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Craighead, Eng- 
lish, Line, were guests of Mr, Frank 
Bailey on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Acker, Murray, 
spent Sunday at the home of her brother 
Mr. Wallace Hoard. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker are oc- 
cupying part of Mrs. J. E. Donald’s 
ouse. Weare pleased to have them in 

our midst. ’ 

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Sharpe on Wednesday last. 
About twelve ladies were present, a good 
programme was given, and all report a 
good time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Merrille and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Nelson and children are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer. 
_ Mr. Fred Jeffs left on Tuesday morn- 
ing for Toronto, where he will attend 
the Temperance Convention. 

A number of friends and neighbors of 
Mr. George Anderson met at his home 
on Friday evening to spend a social 
evening with Mr. and Mrs, Anderson 
and family before she, late for their 
new home near Campbellford and to 
present them with a parlor suite asa 
remembrance of their friends here. 

Mary Taylor, Campbellford, spent the 
week end under her parental roof. 

{ 

SPRING BROOK 
Mrs. Joshua Green is very ill. 
Mr’ and Mrs. Chas. Lott returned to 

their home at Oshawa on Wednesday, 
taking Mrs. Dave Heath, Sr., with them. 

Carman Lott of the 80th Batt., spent a 
few days here visiting his grand mother, 
who has been very ill. 

The ‘Buds of Promise’ 8. S. Class 
will give a social evening in I.0.F. hall 
on Friday, 10th. Will the ladies please 
bring some sandwiches or cake to help 
swell the proceeds, as they are for pa- 
triotic work. Admission 10c. 

On’ Monday, 13th, Miss Lottie Tillot- 
son will lecture in I.O.F. Hall under 
auspices of Epworth League. 

Mr. Wright and Mr. Yates of Deloro 
and Mr, Archer of Marmera were visit- 
ors for tea at Mr. Welch’s on Sunday, 

There is so much sickness prevailing 
our doctor gets very little rest, as he is 
on the road almost night and day. 

On Tuesday, Rev. W. H. Clark 
showed the Water Ways by lantern 
slides at Epworth League. 

a 

SINE 
wire any Mrs. P. FE. Burgess and Mrs. 

Ili Snider Spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. Butler Rupert. ‘ : 
_ Owing to the storm on Monday evyen- 
ing the rural stage was unable to go 
through here on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. McAdam and wife, also Mr. 
Mark Tucker and wife were the guests of 
Mr. C. M. Sine on Tuesday evening. 

A number from this vicinity attended 
church at Wellman’s on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Will Snider entertained a few 
eas on ey evening in honor of 
1er cousins, essrs. Marshall 
Welland Reed, Priel nae he pig 

Messrs. Marshall and Welland Reed 
of Canifton are visiting at their uncle’s 
Mr. P. Burgeas, 

Mr. and Mrs, T, A. 
Sunday at Fuller, 

MeMullen spent 

We Sell Coal Oil at per gallon 

15c 

Weare selling our Hockey Sticks 

FRANKFORD, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed 
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Mr. Gilbert Thompson, wife and 
Leslie, spent Saturday and Sunday the 
guests of friends in Sidney. — 

Pte. J. Brunskil of the 80th Battalion, 
Belleville, spent a few days the guest of 
Mr. James Warren. 

Miss Irene Sine has returned home 
after spending a few weeks the guest ofr 
her aunt, Mra. S.A, Murphy. 

A sleigh load of young people from 
this vicinity had a very enjoyable time 
at Mr. George Maybee’s of Wellman’s on 
Monday evening. 
A few friends of Miss Vera Sine spent 

an enjoyable time with her on Wednes- 
day evening. 

Messrs. Marshall and Welland Reed, 
also Miss Vera Sine took tea with Miss 
Leura Waller on Sunday. 

—————_4¢6.——_—_____ 

Cromwell’s Way. 
In the days when Oliver Cromwell 

was lord protector of England there 

was no fine discrimination to favor 

members of an embassy. When such 

members committed crimes against the 

law of the land they were held to the 

same accountubility as though they 
bad’ been natives. So it was that on 
July 10, 16538, Don Pantaleon Sa, a 
Portuguese nobleman, brother of the 

ambassador from that country to Eng- 
land and a knight of Malta, was be- 

headed on ,Tower hill. He had killed 
aun Englishman, mistaking him for an- 
other. The Portuguese took refuge 
with his brother, the ambassador, who 
claimed that by the law of nations his 

house was an inviolable sanctuary for 
all his countrymen. Cromwell sent a 
messenger to state that if the criminal 

was not given up to the civil authori- 

ties the soldiers would be withdrawn 
from guarding the embassy and the 
mob left to do as it pleased. Every 
effort was made by the Portuguese and 
other ambassadors to save Don Panta- 
leon’s life, but without avail. Crom- 
well made no other reply than, “Blood 
has been shed, and justice must be 
satisfied,”— 

=e 

Thackeray at Oxford. 
An old story of Oxford and Thackeray 

Is recalled by Thomas Plowman, who 
vouches in the Cornhill Magazine for 
the accuracy of his version. Thackeray 

had to apply to the vice chancellor for 
permission to lecture and found that 
gentleman ignorant alike of his name 
and fame. 

Still, he had a trump card left, which 
he had been accustomed to consider 
would carry all before it wherever the 
English language was spoken. So, with 

a quiet smile of supreme confidence, he 
simply ejaculated, “Vanity Fair,’ you 

know!” Then at last, to his relief, a 
look of awakened intelligence mani- 
fested itself upon the vice chancellor's 
countenance, and Thackeray awaited’ 
the effusive outburst which would 
make amends for all. It came in the 
words, “Yes, yes, | have heard of 

‘Vanity Fair,’ of course; it is mentioned 

in the ‘Pilgrim’s Progress.’ — West- 
minster Gazette. 

To Make Copper Oxide. 
An excellent way to make copper 

oxide for use in batteries is as follows: 

Take a quantity of copper filings or 

fine copper shavings and heat them in 
a@ cast iron container or in a crucible 

till they are red hot. Stir them with 
an iron rod, and while still stirring 

sprinkle a little water over the filings 
until they become ocher red. You will 
then have a good quality of copper 

oxide. 

Copper oxide plates may be made as 
follows: Mix the granulated or coarse 
copper oxide with 5 per cent or 10 per 

cent of magnesium chloride and heat 

the heavy mass in forms made of iron 
_|Sheeting, the forms being of the size 

of the wanted plate. The more 
chloride of magnesium used the more 
porous the plates will be. The coarser 

the copper oxide the better will be the 
results.—Popular Science Monthly and 
World’s Advance, 

Would Help Him. 

“I'll try to make you a good husband, 

my dear,” 

“And I have no doubt that you will 
succeed. Mother and I will abet your 

efforts in that direction vigorously.” 

- 

The lucky man is the one who sees 

5 grasps his opportunity,—Old Say- 

— ++ — eee Fe ee ee Sete sommes 

‘Tom Grover’s 
‘Courtship | 

By SARAH BAXTER 
$$$) 

“Whit does this meun, Lord Tite. 

wad?" usked Tom Grover, a young 

Americab multimillionaire. "You agreed 

to engineer my entree into Loudon so 

clety for a consideration and $25,000 

placed where it would do the most 

good, and here I um placed in a posi- 

tion that should insure my bunishment 

from any respectable social circle,” 
“Weally, Mr. Grover, I—I"— 

“I would rather,” the other went on 

angrily, “have had this happen in any 

other family than the Grosvenors., 

This check is returned by Marian 

Grosvenor, every inch a lady, with a 
note as cutting as a Saracen scimitar. 

I don't care so much for my ruin with 

Londen society as I do for the opinion 

of Miss Grosvenor.” 

“You will not be ruined with London 

society on this account, Mr. Grover, 

for the matter will never pass beyond 
the Grosvenor family. I have been 

sending such checks to Lady Gros- 
venor for several years. When the 

note containing this one was delivered 

Lady Grosvenor was out of town, and 

it fell into the hands of Miss Marian. 

As for London society, if an entrance 
to it can be bought, society is also in- 
terested in keeping such slips as this 
in the dark. But, as I have said, the 

Grosvernors are not likely to men- 
tion it.” 

- “Not even Miss Marian?” 

“Good gracious, man, do you sup- 

pose she would publish such a matter 
about her own mother?” 

“I must straighten the matter out 

with this high spirited young woman 

if it requires ten years and my for- 

tune. You understand the family pe- 
culiarities better than I; tell me of 
some favorable point of attack,” 

Lord Titewad spent some time in 

thought, during which Grover walked 
the floor like a fretful tiger; then the 

former said: 
“Miss Grosvenor is much interested 

in the Waterloo hospital.” 

The American looked at him inquir- 
ingly for a few moments, then said: 

“I see. That will do, Lord Titewad. 
You need not concern yourself any fur- 
ther in my introduction to London so- 
ciety. Had I known how you intend- 

ed to work it 1 should have declined 
your proposition. I supposed you would 
use the funds I advanced in business 
operations which would bring me into 

contact with men of social influence.” 
“There is a large amount unex- 

pended.” 
“Keep it. Good morning.”’ 
Grover wrote the young lady whose 

feelings had been injured, explaining 

the matter as best he could and beg- 
ging her to accept the check which he 
made payable to her order in behalf of 
any good work she might select. On 
receipt of her reply it was evident that 
the lady was somewhat placated, for 

she wrote that she had been much 
pleased to learn that Mr. Grover was 

not responsible for the insult that had 
been offered, and she had turned in 
his donation to the Waterloo hospital 
Grover dropped the matter for the 

time, but when the Christmas holidays 
were approaching he wrote Miss Gros- 
venor another note, saying that he 
was used to making gifts at Christmas, 

but being in a strange land he knew 
not where to bestow them and would 
she kindly help him out, Miss Gros- 

venor returned a list of two charitable 
institutions, a church that needed com- 

pletion and the names and addresses 
of nine poor families in whom she 
took an interest. Mr. Grover inclosed 
a check for £5,000, a thousand each for 
the church and the institutions and the 
rest to be distributed among the-poor 

by Miss Grosvenor according to her 

own sweet will. 
Mr. Grover had now spent £6,000 

through a girl with whom a love af- 
fair had been begun and nipped in the 
bud by an error. And yet he was as 
far from restoration as eyer. Having 
been placed in the position of having 
tried to buy her acquaintance, if he 
asked for it now it would still look 

like an attempt at purchase. On the 
other side, the girl felt so sensitive 
about the revelation that her mother 
was keeping up the family status by 
such questionable means that she 
would not suggest a resumption of the 

acquaintance. 

However, the barrier between them 
did not remain there long. On Dec. 30 
he wrote Miss Grosvenor that on New 
Year's day in America calls were in or- 

der and if she would graciously permit 
him to make on her the only call he 

cared to make in London he would not 
trouble her further, for he was about 
to sail for home. 

Grover’s attempt to make Miss Gros- 
venor's acquaintance was a very round- 
about and expensive one, but when he 
reached the last stage it was very sim- 

ple. Miss Grosvenor replied that it 

would be very ungracious for him to 

leave London without giving her an 
opportunity to thank him for the gen- 

erous gifts he had bestowed on the 

London poor and suffering. She would 
be delighted to receive him. 

It cannot be expected that the meet- 

ing between the two could occur with- 

out embarrassment on both sides. Mr. 

Grover had the tact to make his call 

very short, giving some trumped up 

reason for haste, but begged permis- 
sion to call again before his departure, 

when he would be less hurried, to say 
goodlby, It is needless to say that the 
request was granted, and he felt en- 
couraged. 

If Grover had any idea of an early 

return to America after receiving this 

permission, he gave it up later. He 
remained in Mngland six months longer, 

and when he returned Marian Gros- 
veuor went with him as his wife, 

eee 
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effect the health of both man 
Tonics and Regulators are in demand as t} 
an unhealthy season, 

Weather Conditions 
————— SSS —— - 

and beast. Cold Cures, 
1is hashee n 

Our stock of these remedies is ¥ large and varied and we recommend the following : t 

Rexall Cold Tablets \¥ 
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup r 
Rexall Syrup White Pine and Tar + 
Rexall Compound Syrup of : \ 

Hypophosphites 
Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil lt 
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil if 
Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills 
Rexall Orderlies 

FOR HORSES, ETC. 

Morton’s Condition Powders Morton’s Cough Z 
Reaiweon Veseeten Distemper Powders 

Horse Worm Powders 
Climax Pain Cure for Colic, etc, i 

ure 1} 

Ask for Coupons with all Rexall Goods i 
hy 

metre nn 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

——$—$___. 

In addition, to the numerous articles mentioned in 
our Sale Bills we will add the following : 

200 yards Bleached Table Linen, worth 50c, for 
35c yard , 

50 yards Black and White Check Dress Goods, 54 in. 
wide, worth 75c, for 65c yard 

200 yards 40 in Grey Cotton, worth 15c, 
for 12 1-2c 

5 dozen pairs Plain Cashmere Hose, worth 35c 
for 25c pair 

—G. H. LUER Y—— 
PHONE 29 

The Dog Rose. . 

The “dog rose” bas provoked as much 
ingenious explanation of its name as 

the “horse chestnut.” One solution is 

that the “dog” is really “dagga.” a 
dagger, in allusion to the prickles, a 
drawback from which the Alexandra 
Day rose is free. Unfortunately for 
this explanation, the flower bears a 
similar name in countries where it will . 

not apply. The Germans. for instance. 
have “Hundsrose,” and Pliny tells how 
a Roman mother was moved in a dream 
to send some roots of the wild rose to 
her soldier son in Spain. They arrived 
just after he had been bitten by a mad 
dog. He took them and was preserved 
from hydrophobia, as were others who 
adopted the same treatment. And from 
that time the wild rose became the 
“dog rose.”—London Chronicle, 

Gates In Norway. 

A curious feature to travelers in the 

highroads of Norway is the great num- 
ber of gates—upward of 10.000 in the 
whole country—which have to be open- 

ed. These gates, which either mark 
the boundaries of the farms or sep- 

arate the home fields from the waste 
lands, constitute a considerable incon- 
venience and delay to the traveler, 
who has to stop his vehicle and get 
down to open them. 

Magnet the Thief of Time. 
The magnet is responsible for a great 

deal of trouble with watches, as any 

jeweler will tell you. Never go near a 
dynamo with a watch in your pocket 
unless you are sure that it is made of 

nonmagnetic material. This applies 

especially to the hair spring.—Farm 

and Fireside. . : 

A Blessed Barrier. 
“How did you like that Interior set- 

ting?” asked the realistic producer. 
“For a real room, except that it had 

enly three walls, could you beat it?” 
“Well,” said the morose critic, “I'd 

have been more contented during the: 
tay if you had added the fourth 

WALLS aes 

Not Mercenary. 
Mr. Gottrox—My daughters, young 

man, are both worth their weight io 

gold. 
Sultor—The fact that I am asking 

you for the smaller one proves, at any 

rate, that | am not mercenary.—Chl- 
cago News. ; 

He Knew. 
“Aren't you going to listen to the 

vox populi, Senator Headstrong?” 
“Vox popull, nothin’! What have 

these bere secret orders ever done for 
me?’—Buffalo Express. 

Outclassed by a Long Shot. 
Little Wifey—Did you tel] Mr. Blinks 

that the baby had cut his first tooth? 
Big Hubby—It's useless. He bas a hen 

* which laid fourteen eggs in six days.— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

An even disposition is the best pillow 
on the sea of life. 

T. H. Mc KEE 

Single and Double Harness 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
will sell at cost to clear out 

- 

All Kinds Plow Points 

PHONE 38 

Chateaubriand a Lover of Cats. 
Many famous men have loved cats— 

Cardinal Richelieu and Victor Huge 
among others—but probably the ani 
mals’ most eloquent defender was 
Chateaubriand, the French writer. 

“I love in the cat,” he said, “that im 
dependent and almost ungrateful tem 
per which prevents it from attaching 
itself to any one, the indifference with 
which it passes from the salon to the 
housetop. The cat lives alone, bas ne 
need of society, does not obey excep 
when it likes, pretends to sleep that #® 
may see more clearly and scratches ev- 

erything it can scratch.” 

And the great writer on another ow 
casion went so far as to express a hope 

that by long comradeship with cats 
he was acquiring some of their charae 
teristics!’—London Times. 

Pasteur’s Gift to Society. 
The normal death rate of civilized 

countries before the days of Pasteur 

Was about thirty to a thousand of the 
population. Today it is about fifteer 
to a thousand in the more progressive 
nations. Think what a saving of fif- 
teen lives a year for every thousan@ 
of population means when applied te 
half the earth! It means the averting 
of 12,000,000 untimely deaths annually. 
It means More than 25,000,000 cases of 
illness avoided. It means health an@ 
happiness in 20,000,000 homes rather 
than disease and distress.—Bulletin of 
National Geographic Society. 

Crabs and Lobsters, 
There are many curious points about 

crabs and lobsters, Every one of eb 
ther genus is provided with a big claw 
for crushing and a small claw adapte® 
by its shape for cutting as scissors da 
With these two claws they tear the 
food they capture into fragments and 
feed themselves literally from:“hand 
to mouth,” But there is every reason 
to suppose that tho claws are intended 
quite as much for fighting as for eating 
purposes, inasmuch as such powerful 
hands are not needed for devouring the 
soft food they prefer, 

oa 
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Address and Presentation. 
On Wednesday evening of last week 

about fifty friends of Mr. and Mrs, Jas. 

Summers visited their home and spenta | 

very pleasant evening. Oysters were 

served until 10 o'clock, 

called and Mr, John 

pointed chairmaa, who 

speech, Miss Viola Scott read the fol- 

lowing address, while Miss Addie Acker | 

Summers with a rain- 

— e
r 

Local and Personal | 

Ash Wednesday of this week was the 

beginning of Lent, 

Mies F. Bissonnette spent Saturday in 

Picton, 

Mr, Alf. Judd 
Stewart for a few days. 

[ Whien you 

think of 

CLOTHES 

think of 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Office : MONTREAL 
Fred T. Was 

Don’t Forget That 
in our Ordered Tailoring Department your work 
premises by people who live in Stirling 
Stirling, and somel 

The Home 

. of Good 

. Hon, Geo. P. Graham 
Jas. W. Pyke, Lorne ©. Webster Clothes 

Arthur P. Earle, A.I A.,A.A.8, 

DIRECTORS 

Jas. W. Pyke, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. Phoenix Bridge & Iron Worke, Limited 
Pres. Keewatin Milling Co., Pres, Terminal Warehouse & Cartage Co., 

Limited. 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, M.P., 

Province of Nova Scotia. 
W. McConnell, Montreal, P.Q., Vice-Pres. Montreal Tramways Co.: Pres, 
“Goodwins Limited’: Pres. St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries. — 

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, M.P., Brockville, Ont., Ex-Minister of Railways and 
Canals: Pres. Essex Canning Co. e 

LH. W. Richardson, Kingston, Ont., Pres. James Richardson & Sone, Limited, 
Grain Merchants: Director Canada Steamship Lines, 

Paul J. Myler, Hamilton, Ont., Vice-President The Canadian Westinghouse 
Co., Limited. 

Hon. N, Curry, Montreal, P.Q., Senator, President Canadian Car and Foundry 
Co., Limited: Director Bank of Nova Scotia. 

CO. G. Pennock, Vancouver, B.C., Financial Agent. 
J. N. Greenshieids, K.C., Montreal, P.Q., President Quebec Sayings and Trust 

Co.: Pres. Wayagamack Pulp and Paper Co, 
J. F. Cuirns, Saskatoon, Sask., Merchant. 
Lorne ©. Webster, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. Deminion Manufacturers, 

Director Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
William Lyall, Montreal, P.Q., Pres. P. Lyall & Sons Co., Limited. 
D. O. L' Esperance, M.P., Quebec, P.Q., Broker. 
OC. R. Whitehead, Three Rivers, P.Q., President Wabasso Cotton Co., Limited, 

Director Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., Limited. 

when order was | 

Was ap- 

short 

Pee 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary & Actuary 

4 

————eeeeeree:«= «i Johnson 

gave a 
is done on the 

in and spend their money in 
ody in Stirling reaps the benefit. 

is home from Fort 

presented Mr. 

coat : 

been 

re- 
Private Bert Corley who has 

home on three days leave of absence 

turned to Belleville to-day. Dear Mr. Summers,— 

: We have gathered here this evening to 

Mr. and Mre. B. F. Butler, Rellouiiie, apend a few hours of/ social intercourse | 

were in town for the week end, Shei of with “you before you begin your eas 

the latter's sister, Mra, T. J. Cook: rising and hard work of the spring. In 

another month you will have begun 

making your daily trips to the factory | 

as you have done for so many years, and 

into another season's 

Halifax, N.S., Ix-Attorney General for the cary hink,”’ we are not soliciting orders to send out of town to 
help build up that other town, but we are soliciting your « rde 
because we know that every dollar spent in Stirling helps to build 
up your own town, If Stirling is good enough to toke mone 
In, it ought to be good enough to spend it ff ioney 

New Fashions and New Fabrics 
are here for your inspection in Suit 
if easier to make 

J, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Gray of Marmora 

were guests of Mrs, George Johns over 

Sunday. 

Geo. E. Reynolds is visiting fri 

Toronto, Brampton, Berlin and 

western points this week. 

Pte. Roscoe Coulter of the 80th Bat- 

talion, stationed in Belleville, is in town 

ends in | before you start 

other | Work we wish to show you in some way 

that we appreciate all you have done 
Lengths and Webs, making 

a selection than from 3 or 4 inch blocks 

Leave your order at home. 
pression that there is nothing g 

for us. 
Not only do you do your duty faith ful- 

ly, but you are always ready to do any 

for a few days. extra errands we may have ready for 

Wm. Hall and wife of Plainfield were | you each morning. We feel that you 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore on| have the true idea of helpfulness ; any- 

Saturday thing you can do is always done cheer- 

: ; fully and your jovial manner always 

Watch for posters announcing the| |” y } 
: . A helps to make sunshine where otherwise 

Grand Concert to be given in the Opera | '°P 
stirli March Slst there would be clouds. We hope that 

oe Se ear ny you may long be spared to make this 

Mrs. L. E. Halliwell left for Toronto | world brighter, for too many of us are 

on Friday of last week to Bee her sister prone to frown and worry over our own 

in-law, Miss Charlotte, who is very ill. | troubles and so make the world sadder. 

Pte. John Butler was presented with a| Many a cold, rainy eon ae River Valley W. I. 

signet ring on Sunday by the Men’s}feen you starting out pe i 4 mare The meeting was held on Thursday | 

~ Bible Class of the Methodist Church. the day and we have felt that yo last at the home of Mrs. G. Boulton with 

: _ |served gratitude, for not many of us but cS attendanteof 25 

Mrs. James. A. Johnson and Miss d caller ber res ) 
feel when the unpleasant days come We| 41), ,4Giq readings were given by Mrs 

; <illip, who have been guests at : fi firesid ple eading: gz by Mrs. 
May Killip, would like to stay by our own fireside. . \ is d 1 Mra. Smith, be- 

the Rectory, left for home on Saturday. Ww & vou to accept this raincoat as a Hanna, Mrs. [Hoard and Mrs. Smith, be 

: » EAE A est Rats ‘ sides several songs. 

oats Miss Annie Sargent is visiting her | token of our gratitude cer ip st a sas hon GEbadka aid nightabirts 

pom te aie Heath of Stirling— ee Ube oe nd you able to! . 2.6 brought in and will be packed and 

EAS RO LOrPTIES- SAY é ; ; sent to Toronto at once. 

Mr. Warren Boldrick, who has been Signed on behalf ¢ fa Collection amounted to $1.65. 

- jn Detroit for the last two weeks Visiting = E Ney un Our April meeting will be held at 

his father, Mr. Frank Boldrick, returned Re Ras Mrs. T. Smith’s, when Mrs. Hatfield, 

to Stirling on Thursday.” Aftenmiew Ae apeech ee hie Mrs. Vandervoort Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. 

Mrs. Hyslop, representing the W. C was closed by singing God Save the Sing) toard and Miss Bradshaw are giving 

_ oh owe A aa a ae eee the programme. Visitors welcome. 

7T. U. will speak on Temperance in, the peaeGross wea at Oak Hills 

NEW THIS WEEK 
“Methodist Church on Sunday evening, 

On Friday evening, February 25th, a 

Business for Sale 

Don’t give the outsider the im- 
ood in your own town. 

We guarantee Fit, Quality, 
prices $15 to $2 at 

Limited: 

Workmanship second to none at 
$—neat and natty, but no frills. 

Curer Mepicat Apyisor—Dr. A. FE. Garrow 

Banxers—The Merchants Bank of Canada and the Provincial Bank 

So.icrrors—Greenshields, Greenshields, Languedoc & Parkins 

Auprrors—Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison, C.A. 

Cc. E. EGGLETON, Agent. 

FRED T. WARD 
STIRLING ' Men’s Wear Specialist 

Wall Paper d | 
For Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Very Best Quality Leather and . 

Bedrooms and Kitchens ° ~ 

Closest Prices Possible 
—ON— 

Regular 10c to 75c per roll 

, 

Single or Double Harness 4 
Now 5c to lic roll 
Come early for first choice 

We do Painting and Decorating in all 
its branches, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion in every respect, 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds | 
Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen |j 

Rugs, Whips and Bells a ‘ 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips i} 
and Telescopes 

i WN 

s 

| March 12th. 
Ag $) : : Red Cross Tea was held at the home of 

“e 

---—s-*‘To-night, the 155th Battalion Band : 

= + Concert. This" will be a great treat. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Danford, Oak Hills. 

~_-Don’n miss hearing it. Aduission 25 Though the weather was most untavor- 

and 85cts able and so many social functions taking 

» a ¥ zs place, nevertheless those who know the 

ie _ Mr. Ed Welsh, who has sold his farm | panfords know well that they know how 

~ in Holloway and purchased the house /t, make people enjoy themselves, and 

___ formerly owned by Mr. John Gould, i8 this certainly was in evidence when no 

Wc pONADE;to town shit week. - | Jess than 75 people were present. Dur- 

ey On Sunday next the evening service|ing the evening plenty of first-class 

et ® St. Andrews church will be with- | music was furnished by Miss Lottie 

‘* 

| 
} 

ie 
8 

1} Cigar, Tobacco and News Business for 

sale. Good reasons for selling. Apply. 
376 Front Street, 

Belleville, Ontario. 
AT : 

Sa ah ah | Annual Meeting 
z drawn on account of the Temperance| Ashley, Madoc Jct., and Mr. James Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 

lecture in the Methodist church, Landon, Stirling, while at the same time} ,, annual m eeting of the Menie 

BA number of Hockey enthusiasts went, Ue Steet? bad. an .opporianity of €X-| District Ayrshire Breeders Club will be 
" : changing ideas regarding Patriotic and held. in the®office ofudee Di McIntosh . de ‘ 

down to Belleville Tuesday evening to : 
" Witnéss the hockey match, Belleville va | °°4 Ane yc Nine Poa poe B.S.A., Stirling, on Saturday, March 11 

_ Sarnia. The score was 14-6 in favor of a sd . es at tee ae fet uext, at the hour of 11 o’clock a.m. 

Belleville. / # ding eaistabig Eee cesclta i Special business of importance will be 
eA pie: . ; yi 2 att) Vanallén oved into the “h ; eit ae taken up, and as there seems to bea 

1 nalién moved 1n e house|the evening, netting the nice little sum large number of animals, in the district 

Coa mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. rs 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
app icant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 

Phone 62 ‘Stirling — 
| 

ay 

al 

, 

® _ 

ad + 

>. 

4 a 
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4 » 
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___ yesterday which-he purchased from Mr. | of $12.50, the successful contestant being 
__ G, E. Kennedy, and Mr. A. H. Corrigal| Miss Mildred Eggleton. Lunch was 

_ ismoving into the honse on Front St./then served. Those assisting were Miss 
_ owned by Mr. B. Hough. Jetta Gould oi Napanee, who has been 
a Miss Ethel Anderson whois now in| Visiting Mrs. Danford for the past week, 

_ uniform as an overseas nurse,came down Miss Irene Gallivan, Mrs. McMullen 
from Toronto on Tuesday to spend a day | and Mr. Hugh Lyons. Total receipts 

_ with her aunts, the Misses Judd, return- | $21,00. 
ing to the city to-day. 

On Friday evening of this week the , ‘ 
"Stirling Girls’ Hockey Team will play Sheriff Thirty Years. 
+ le Madoc Girls on Stirling rink. Puck} Brighton, Ont., March 5th.—Relatives 
‘Faced at 8 o’clock sharp. Admission|announce the death of Mr. Isaac O. 
de. Encourage the girls by turning out| Proctor, for thirty years Sheriff of the 
to see this game. Counties of Northumberland and Dur- 
Invitations will be out this week for a|@™, anda prominent Liberal and Free- 

—— - ~~ ee -____ 

Isaac 0. Proctor Dead ; 

is 

for sale, the advisability of holding an 
auction sale will be seriously considered. 

Please make a special effort to attend 

and induce some one else to come along. 

W. BE. Tummon, Sec’y. 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Cost $19. Will 

sdll at a bargain, Apply at LEADER 
Office, Stirling. - 25-tf 

Watch Lost 

Gentlemen’s open face watch, Elgin 
movement. Large flat link gold chain 
attached. Finder please leave at this 

sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
sono for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 
Each application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise, 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine atthe rate of five cents per 
to n. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns-accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once 4 year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. ‘ 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.{-Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 ; 

~ At the Stirling Gare 
Store Your Car | 

We will thoroughly overhaul your car, paying strict attention | to.
 | 

every detail, replacing or repairing worn pa ’ 
and store your auto- 

mobile for the winter, where it will be safe and ready for you in the 

spring, at the same time making the cost to you most reasonable 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 

Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Klectrie Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Speedometers 

. , ( 
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‘Shock Absorbers 
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Relievers, etc., etc. | 
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Hand Klaxon Ho 

hw 

dance to, be given by the Girls’ Hockey | ™@8¢"- He was born in, Brighton eighty i : y 

Club on the evening of St. Patrick’s| Y°@% 48° and was Sheriff until four)” Re roe 
Day, March 17th, in the Opera House, | ¥°#" 48° He had large interests here, 

Stirling. 155th battalion orchestra will|#%4 was a Knights Templar in the Port 
fi provide the music. poope EeetaDsony: 
a; » The late Mr. Procto 
Mrs. E. Kingston of Stirling and Mrs, PO GOR Whe auparbelor 

ny 
a 

bil 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always 

kind no matter where you happen to be. : . ~~“ 

* id ° 
‘ yo ty a 

ready in case of accident of 8 

fd 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of so ' 

* ‘because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists, — 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here: | 
. - 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices _ 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone ‘ 7 3. ; 

ee 
Cars ! Bull for Sale Fit for Service 

Bull fit for service. His dam is half 

SS Mr, C. R. W. Proctor, manager of the sister to Canadian Champion Milch Cow 

__ Richard Downey of Thomasburg, left by | Standard Bank of Canada in Brighton is|! 1914, producing as high as 110 Ibe. 
Ps She International Limited on Tuesday |a nephew, while Mrs. H. C. Webb and milk in one day, 23,807 lbs. milk in one 
for Almonte, Michigan., where their] Mrs, (Dr.) Sanford of Brighton and Mrs. | Y&4": His sire’s dam was first cow to 

J ¢ sister, Mrs. Arthur Fox is critically ill. | #7, J, Snelgrove of Toronto are nieces. produce over 100 lbs. milk in one day 

The Ayrshire Breeders of this district] The funeral took place on Tuesday pe ong Momok CAAne Ge: Seco Eg my BUN 
= are’ holding a friendly meeting in the afternoon at Brighton with Masonic calves from same strain ata bargain to 

_ Department of Agriculture Rooms at honors. dulce Dyer 
Stirling on Saturday forenoon, March 

Ye ‘Aith, to which all are cordially invited. 

#1 _ Pte. Harold Payne of the Royal Cana- 
dian Artillery now in training at Tete du 
“Pont Barracks, Kingston, is home yisit- 
_ ing *his mother. Harold loeks well. 

‘Truly we have every reason to feel proud 
of our soldier boys. 

__. Miss Cook has returned from her home 
at Elora to again take charge of the 
‘millinery department of Cook & Fox 

_ firm. Miss Tourigney, who last suim- 
mer assisted Miss Cook, has taken 

_ charge of similar work at Lakefield. 

Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 
during January in all lines 

of Furniture.@#Our stock is 

large aud new lines are be- 

ing added from time to 

to time, During\this month 

we can offer you some ex- 

ceptional values in 

Buffets ee | a= S 
Dining Tables ™ 1 Get “More Money” for your £ Ure 

Parlor Chairs 
“A Muskrat,Sisunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel” 

3 Fisher and other Fur bearers collected in your seut om 

Bedroom Suites 
“SHUBERT” the lar 

Tables, etc. 

v 

= 
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- 

A REE re en B. E. HAGERMAN. BA! 

BIRTH | 
CLements—At Foxboro, on March Ist, to 

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Clements, a 

daughter. 
——————~+e0—____—__ 

MARRIAGE 
Morrow-Wricut—At West Huntingdon, 

on Wednesday. March Ist, 1916, by 
Rey. J. T. Hall, Geo. Morrow to Char- 

lotte Wright, daughter of John Wright. 

—_—_—_—~<oe—____ 

IN MEMORIAM 

: lovi 
The Military Tea given by the ladies Pea iemsh bins Poe tees 

of St. John’s church was « huge success.|  yfarch 11th, 1915 , 

Rie cach vee all that riage i desired. | 7s true the loved one has gone before ; M L sider I 

Bameied  ORaELVe “Brose credit for the| Our home is now darkened that knows |°! Fine Furs will find a slice of 25 per 
excellent cooking they provided and epee Soth cut ae of te Benes attain 

“ air 7 ’ reduction because the place is out of the 
Ah t peg left the hall with his “inner! pug we his fond mourners who sadly | way. It will pay all tocome, The Furs 

man” fully satisfied. weep are No. 1 goods and quite up-to-date and 

The entertainment to have been held) ¢iow that happy is he who with Jesus in fine variety to choose from,—JAmmEs 

by the Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian sleeps ; gS he ; ; 
Pes : : .8,—I want to purchase a few cords 

Wet. cto er ie hater tier of green hard wood (maple preferred) 

April 24th, when a good program will be 7 

given. On the 17th of March there will Red Cross Aid 

be a congregational social gathering in| A special meeting of the Red Cross Aid W, S. MARTIN & SON 

the 8. S. room, when every member and | will be held in the Agricultural Hall on ; 
adherent will be expected to be present. | Monday, March 13th at 7.30 p, m. A Insurance of‘all kinds. | Farms for sale. 

Cake, coffee, sandwich and pie will be | full attendance is requested. Everybody | Do not forget to call for your calendar, 

gerved and a program consisting of} welcome. It is waiting for you. 
Debate, Choruses, Solos ete will be rend- Office South Side of Mill Street. 

ered, 
Phones : Office 7B ; Residence No. 2 

Notice to the Public 

The undersigned begs to notify the 

liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 

vicinity, that he has leased the blacksmith 
shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and 

will be open for work Ist of March next, 

and hopes to be favored with a share of 

their patronage. 
HARPER KNOX, 

General Blacksmith 
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iy SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to 

a. elt in the World cealing exctusively in NORIT AMERICAN RAW F 

a relinble—responsibio—Ssate Fur House with an unblet 

utation existing for “more than a third ofa.century. 

cessful record ofsending Fur Shi
ps promp), SATIS 

AND PROFITABLE returns. Write tor The 

the only reliabie, accurate mark 
Write for it! 

| A.B. SHUBERT, Inc. 

In CUT IN TWO 
What does it mean? That all people 

coming to my residence te see my stock 
E. 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and _ refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 
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LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Yee 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, dat 
Shingles Ete 

AN 
J. T. BELSHAW 

sTl 

For Rent 
Office in the McKee BI 

Morton’s Drug Store. Appl 

a 
é 

a 
« 

Lid Logs Wanted 
Soft Elm, Birch & Basswood 

LOGS 
Also Poplar, Spruce, Pine &! phone 6t 

Basswood Heading Bolts 

For particulars address 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket Co. 
STIRLING 

—Wife and Family 
—_—— 

Be 

<f JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

. 
- 

Emity Parker, 
Secretary. 
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ynamite. ISSUE NQ. 10, 1916 6 ee a Ce a Dynamite if carefully made and kept 

j Sov at agedh! lobnahiablat aid tie | L PARP RE | ay will not explode except by hot or a HELP WANTED, 4 
ie awh » far tho ; a d ae x ; ? 

HARNESS eaten ve . er at is by far th u' Oo WW ha ; blow; hence a cap or detonator ts af ; IiL® WILLING TO WORK OM / 

Me most. Satisfactory diet, 

A SATISFACLORY DIET. 
i i. 

A mixed diet, including suffictont —— 

a6 3 Gon tie fixed to a charge just before firing to Near eae Army Orders, uminied andor 
MOTs, Plinin siitchera und learm 

gufielent dnti-neuritic and anti-scorhur ee ht ©. 54s 1 its #trengt) asily five vrontay | Set it off. Bet fire in open air dy ers., Bylyht, hemlthy « 
tic guustances ‘The dietary habits of | Relief is Almost Unfailing | oe 2 6 cP robe five tim grceuter | ite biens flerealy.s rd Ay ak a wi mit Yb pase te pay Cuan Foot 

: P ohne i = - = : hf 0 ime s. ’ ¥ : ONY Aberacer t ; Jay feed ols - ~O., 

the greater part ot xe "ay i eh i From Fven the First Surely so powerful and curative 1 pd righ a does BR explode unless sey- | Ont 1 and Garth streets, Meainiiten 

ea this country. are such as orn tcati lintment as wuiling, offer efany | Cral sticks are closely piled together 

uts new life in your ‘continuous consumption of a diet Application. : vet it ag Neryilin otters perfect | 4). sacked “tn ¢ oe ply ; a yg FA = = 

NU 4 the contin curity against pain, | l'in a box. The most ¢com- 8 RMS FOR SALE, 

harness. Keeps it from deficient in vitnmines, In recent years, _—— — Nerviline iat} a mon cause of premature explosion of 1" HEAD Ty ee nom 

drying up aud cracking however, certain factors have had a tn rviling 16 the only “guaranteed | aywsimite’ ta. AE paration of its ult » | MRAP, | UNDER MORTGAGE —& 
WnEe ; wud crac _* ¥ Ty, shat : is bY +, . re asny T= pain remedy sold in Canada Forty yrat pi 0 S Uitro- “eres In County of Midalen “ef 

oo) . " ’ ¢ ves ‘a Oo ar ; . - ri es ar Fs - e ¢ ¥, . tart lie lanl « - . oved ¢ . } . : nek, mm 

Makes it soft, pliable and tendency to reduce th vitamin® con RUB ON NERV [LINE yours of success in many countr!ps glycerin, slight frictlon or shock caus | terme Bare With frame buildings: Bess 
: ' " ’ the diet of tho population at Lasegcg ‘ ’ ing this to explode and, | . “ ‘ “bags ¥ $200 down br secured < 

, tent of th warrente ite ; facturar is on GA ae J id, in turn, explodes ance at oe ; , dal 
strone. Contains no . . a daa ii +) 8 miunufacturers saying. ; ‘ t 1c 6%, Londen’ Le J ° 

UNS ble fat large Changes in our economic If it does: not relieve vig. the La the dynamite. Separation of nitro- Box 439, {onaon a un Company, 

a - ate . ofS be 
es : elleve, £ ie moy - P od ‘ il, 

animal or Vveretnvic ore conditions, food production and meth Cold, has a viclous way of finding | pack. ‘ : tOnCy | glycerin usually occurs when frozen — — —_— _ 

to become rancid, “ of of cooking seem to reduce the vit@- | ont aching muscles or wenl joints, No curable pain. not even “neural dynamite is being thawed out: hence FOR SALE 

ver ; . F “Oo ; : P M ; : ture ; ' ya inf " J NORIO ie nd 

makes harness last longer. mine content of the diet of a large} How often pain settles In the back, tia, lumbago, sefatica, of rheumatism CO eee ORD LCn OM DanCRrelOgs F oF RALE—FANCY PIGRONS AMD 

Dealers Everpihere number of persons: to the danger- causing inflammation and éxcruciat- | can resist the mela: Dow of NY ere or ignorant persons who use a par-| yy flying homesa: prides TOL ONG, am 

calers Every point, Observations which I have@ |jng soreness. Stiffness and aching | tine, Try {t to-day Rub ae eek fectly good stove in a course of in- topo ony 62 Caroline street south, Heme Af 
Tho Imperial Oil Company made in conection with studies on tho all over follows. your tired back, let {t ease erage ma ce pe in how to handle dynamite, | eee nereenresaenesnnnetnnmeeneniey 

Limited cause of pellagra bear out this ah An application of Nerviling at the | mugcles, fet it take the swelling ath oe albeecag kt he . gone explosion is MISCELLANEOUS. kins 

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIDS tion The sopulation of a large nO) ae start gives immediate relief and pre- | stiffness out of your joints. It's a| stick of * SOE RL SOW RW ak aaa SRT Anan 
of the soutnern states, in Wy hich ; Ly vents worse trouble. marvel—thousands say so that use HAGE hae lp uxploded on w@ rock W Woe rp eee Or GOOD EDUCA. 

: eu ¢ : ] fn ser - . , - bea ‘ e zc fere x eh: Y ™ ee TY } 0 | a0 

disease is prevalent to such M3 + se Po When the pain is very acute, Ner- | Nerviline, ‘ rock but ail pair d “fr shatter the Wellandra Hosoltal ee Pe bs Sn tb 
An " : . 8 r . y ‘ . Vv ‘oduce s nifon eee ny ae is 

degree, lives on a diet which 18, '0/ Viing nas a chance to show its won- The large 60c. family size bottle of | other dir ‘ot a ae te effect tn , ne 
say the least, not rich in vitamines, derful penetrating and pain-subduing |'Nerviline is more BROW eAL ania nines aviteaeate ae L ke all explosives, tems of Interest 

Highly milled cereals, pork fat, in ad- power. it strikes in deeply, and its | the 25e¢. trial size Bisy Che ake eae the ie ain ae NS UES to produce 1% Sb. 

. 4 { - f | ‘ ’ r a sTiects vnami io rhe ine * : are 

dition to cabbage and turnips, by be strike-in-deep quality quickly proves | size to-day, Sold by dealers eyery- | sometimes wHentrad ys - Dynamite 18 | matic ane watch is protected by a pneu. | 

similar vegetabics, form the td its superiority to feeblor vemedies. |-where, or the Catarrhozone Co King- for producing ak rtaih é te fer dd — a ’ 

: ; ‘he cus ary {op ; Fy ; : ‘ : rt: sxplosive effects ie : | 
article Leal ar came sadn o Then this goodness is magnifiod by | ston, Canada. but its cation {a-too rapid’ aril a 7 ap arenes ccreal crop tn 1915 Ia twice su 

use of baking soda in ne CDT | pepe an NR TN RATS NF LOIS OT AT EE DY A TT TOI EEN | fy phy 1 #1) : tense} ‘at of 1M, 
’ r a: 4~ ware SS ET TT TT Ul or use in rifles or catinon 

eas tion of footl, furthermore, lowers the ; oe tree fy I ~ : Py see pars er 

ee yitamine content of the diet. I have CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS., When Cheese Was Vulgar, rat aad ea! “eA orth or parr art tee tee 
been able to demonstrate on animals Amsterdam in 1914 had more than There was a time wlic WRIN Bar Aig : ; : eal |. ; . ; . areas 9 ; » when vheese was treeni: 

CONSTIPATION, that corn ‘bread matle fr +e sonenee. 600,000 population. regarded as too vulgar a diet for well- OWN to ake dry, cold, aceon eames 1 
. , ad of soda, + . ; "Cy : ; A ma . 6 : y, cold atmosphere. 

oe es aie Pee raaHteat éf Anil. British Columbia's. annual mineral | bred ladies. This belief is referred to CONFESSION Ane 

The Best Means to Combat a Very Sean hipabiti in the process of output is valued at $50,000,000. fii Mrs, Gaskell’s “Wives and Daugh- A Mania Tepe oe ones or ee eee 
e neuritic Ht) , : rot? Ph ium ~ re lva , vonr . ‘s “onliven “ - ‘ a chureh for ever 

Prevalent Evil. baking as a result of the destructive About half a ton of whalebone is ob- pak: jong rae ae V isits of Eliza- ey hoyancine Vente geet t realized by ans pannabltants, Mare Ahan A a ete R 

acti f the alkali—Dr. Carl Voegt- tained from one whale, its value be- it 1ere Mrs. Elinor Glyn makes] the complexion. If you pay attention clash : 

agvor oO f at “ nf ine zhly, $5,000 her heroine write: “I was glad to have | f° the first, almost:imperceptible, lines ae “" 
Jin in the Scientific American. Ng, TOURMY, #,VUY, a nice piece of cheese, All the time | LOW ces Jt js to avoid the unsightly | 4p. at rotting stallion died of fright 

The most potent remedy for. this Te et ) Two English physicians are ex- I was with godmamma I w a3 Got WHAIAEE oem, surely. follow. Wrinkles during thurs ye ae . | 
? ‘ - \ a nd « ras Oo © a contessic P T; ay Time , 5 . t nderstorm. . WwW ~~ 

Condition Is habit—the habit of fix- AN EXCELLENT REMEDY experimenting with a parasite with | pjjowed bh Bae dante toe ante Bis) ma peat) gs years old, He was 8 ee 

ing upon a regular hour to try to have “OR THE CHILDREN which they hope to exterminate the proper for girls.” A hovtedno ntent xf proper attention and treatments per . —_ of 
- C . > “ : C > “yr rrue at ‘ 

an evacuation. The bowel can be FO \ flies of their country within a few | Nectes 1 { : 9 cn USIT” is a skin food and .wrintle | poem, tookh. ‘Tom Moore's famous oe | 
itself at a given time Notes and Queries for April 24, 1909, | chaser. It builds up firm, elastic tia xem, Was published 100 years ago. Tf { 

taught to empty - SS = years. writes: ‘‘When I was Jivins : sues, removes wrinkle ‘ Aste '5- | Was written under a eurj sher' rw 

When the bowel has acquired the hab, Chile in 1914 duced 45,000,000 | 1 : When Iwas Hving in Jama-| gions. prevents’ depnees op pgnt depres: | agreement whereby Re was Lo receive 407 an 
c J i ' 2 n : IrOGUCE 0,UUY; > year o£ n ptr . yness of skin cause > as ‘ece To? 

it of expelling its contents at a fixed Mrs. Laura Jackson, Brantford, Ont., cS) I ca some years ago a friend of mine} by excessive winds, end baat Le en eastern poem 3,000 guineas, success or tog 
metric tons of copper. Who would now if Hving. be about 95 | your complexion that fine appearance of 

writes: “] have found Baby’s Own 
: 

Tablets such an excellent remedy for There is one grocery store to every | told me that before he left Englind Bec ye youth,, é 

children that I have no hesitation in| $00 inhabitants of the United States. Be Rod Obs man it was not the custom bottles, and BEieentien tag tek 
: ; : ¢ ge th el : in are completel tae 

Scientists in Germany are trying to | 1°! /4dtes to eat chees2, thourzh he had | Fanac completely stocked. we a ty toon at ge : eatitie Bin et been in England so lately as 1874, he filling mail orders. Accept no gubatthite: 

pe : ah A Send 50 cents to-day . 
amount of fuel contained in 500 square believed that ladies suffered the snive | sufficient for fix Weieiint? raat bottle, 

miles of peat beds in Southern Ba- 

hour it wil] not fail to do it. No per- 

son, unless suffering from a recogniz~ 

‘ed disease of the intestinal tract or 

@ the nervous syetem, need suffer | recommending them to all mothers.” 

tori constipation. Thousands of mothers say the same 

The first thing to do to correct con- | thing concerning the Tablets. Once a 

»‘ stipation is to so arrange one’s time So | mother has used them she would use 

"as to have a regular hour for going to | nothing else. They are tor sale at all 

Pittsburg held its first “% "4 Lh and 690 children flew heli pie : Q ithe public parks. A Chinese boy . a elt eee ne ain Ee form of @ centi- q é gure o 
that of Uncle Sam. enorme eae =*. % 

} I . i ( « OS DO a = ! TCES I nn The chie = 

wriy at on at that t me an . « n Canad: h hi f de 4‘ s ¥ | 

i 1 a Imo t ost &é to anv ad d - 
tective of a New ork ho- . f refused to believe me when I told him Devt. A, 476 Roncesvalles Ave.. Toronto. 

pk : ; varia. ke . ; - res hs tel’ worked hard and earn 

» the closet, and thep ct de rigidly druggists or by mail at 25 cents a box Olives which are dead ripe are do- that they did not.’—-London Chvroni- Hs 438 Manufacturing Co., Limited. pata Mas "ease," ahd finally reeuy, are 

a4 tO the hour. The major i of people | from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., liclous, butvextreme care’ is* required cle, : ept. A, 476 Roncesvallés Aye., Toronto | owner py roth} f ae a& reward th 

me 4 i y " =) , 
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| haying work to do every day may say; ) Brockville, Ont, to preserve them. ae aE ES SEES — dog after «a nice mad Excheeee het 
—_—— 

Suffer No Longer g 
From Constipation) 

+ hata I never have time to think of 
g cate of myself.”-This type of 
n pecomes il) from his lack of 

He Knew Their Weakness. 
During the reign of Louis b.2' Gas) 7 

France the light chaise came into 
fashion, and great ladies of Paris were 
accustomed to drive in them about 4 ‘ You can imme eliey 
the city, But beautiful hands are not ‘permanently ae senna peat te a4 
always Strong ones. Accidents began | Hamilton's Pills. One thousand dollars 4 
to occur more and ‘more frequently,| Wil be paid for any case that 

a 
Several garages in Southern Califor- 

What Memory Is. | nia wash the cars with water heated 

I fiimeélf; and all too fre- The correct way to increase tho pro-| by the sun's rays. ‘ 

@q eats a heavy price for his | ductivity, of the memory is to link Michael McCloskey, an employee of 

Meciens of his body’s neéd. The human | every new thing with an understood } the Baldwin Locomotive ‘Works, of 
ROBERT JUNOR 

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT, 

IMPORTS in Unis abce ete Punta eu ee trae ag corrected within thrée days. Dr. 
fines: BN ilton’s Pills <c ; 

fo CHINAWARE fo |2ss mic. i ate oe ec aE ote sought the minister of police to 40| soothing vegetable extrac fw 
, something, since the lives of- pedes- | strengthen the stomach ana - 

POTTERY | trians were constantly in danger. once, It fs abedlutcly fest bowels 3 
: “T will do whatever is in-my pow-| p> Hamilton's Dalat uP ij ible | it 

er,” replied the police minister. “Your % to fail curl : : 

biliousness, sour gtomnch, indigesti majesty decires that these accidents ae rohgch Rest 

== GLASSWARE . === | | cease entirely?” headache or constipation. Even 

cannot run smoothly if it is | thcught already in hand, Merely to{ Philadelphia, has two little fingers on 

ed by retained waste products | memorize the Bible and thus to be| each hand, and two little toes on each 

‘digestive tract. No one would | able parrot-like to speak it “by heart”.| goot. All the extra digits are perfect- 

aeons y taste or eat polsoned food }is not memory. Intellecsually and emo- | ly developed. > ; 

- for fear he might die. Indeed, death | tioually to appreciate and undorsiand | " An electric motor no bigger than a 

| Wets occur all too often when people | one psalm or proverb is memory. TO} watch is said to produce one horse 
or drink anything polaoned: know where te put your Mager on the ! power, 

When man is poisoned by fermented | right verse or passaze of the idle on fifteen years ago the total annual 
nd decomposed food products tretain- | ycyr table is practical and usefut re-]| cost of the British army was only a 

ed in arcnietey ae ek oa collection. Dictionaries, Anse! little more than $85,000,000, ‘The pre- 

zs ; encyclopedias, indexes and reference ttain $15,- 
poisoning himself by this slow | pooks se the meehanical part for you. aa ae penne Breateertally 

ee ee eet Reason, association, adaptability and 

a aS ahs 

——_—$< 4——_—_—_. 

= : . the perception of relationships are | Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Saar 3 es. box has brought vigor a 

Fe aril nt one awovia willingly. | pstter than much Latin and more —-—1+o——— FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN }| ‘he idng replied, erie, royal | Dealth to citraute.“auLfeeevay ath 
illing ; : é 4 ’ } fe 

lve in a locality where such unsani- Greek, however beautiful and instruc Children’s Pets. MANUFACTORIES. ordinance that ordered that in the fu- owe it to yourself to try Dr. i: 

conditions existed. Yet every day tive these may be in themseives.-— 
| ea ees with | Exchange Luther Burbank voices his senti- 

he OW. es e live f° 

ton’s Pills at once; 25c per box at 
NTI UES ture ladies under thirty years of age} 77) 

A should not drive chaises through the | ©°4/Ts. - 
j — ments in favor of children’s pets in ; oor 

people Who are suffering from poison P ‘ mild \ -_——-e____ oa 

re deadiy than that contained in Reiter than, Spanking eee rancid havecuad [Leos ev oceiLVeR, Rueee oer Sets oe atest is sald that searcely |  Ambassadorial ‘ndiscretions) Wl 
irains of a city. What a sad pic- ; Plant.” “Every child should have mud OLD SILVER, RUGS, om that time on drove herj; | - RF Eg ie Sle 

; a woman fr m ; . . ‘ 

these people make, suffering . pies, grasshoppers, water bugs, tad- CURIOS, ETC. own chaise, The police minister knew The first rule of an ambass: 

toxaemia (this is the name of that few women would -care to ad-|Cifice is that he shall ai | 
poisoned condition, resulting from ple fey rate 

SNe Serre ose, i: 

vertise the fact. that they were over | i@terference’ in the affairs of Spanking does not cure anitdnen of peas poles, frogs, mud turtles, elderberries, 

thirty and that the rest would prob- | ccuntry in which he is livin, there is a.constitutional cause’| Wild strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, 

al tion! for this trouble, Mrs. M. Summers, .Box | trees to climb, books to wade in, wa- 
Avi 

Pel imperative that there should be | Ww. 8, Windsor, One, Avil wend free te ter lilies, woodchucks, bats, bees, but- Do eee sauibiee eal aseeerG breach of that ruie kes hi 

a daily and free evacuation from the | any mother fei instructions. ~ Send no | terflies, various animals to pet, hay- | nen grata. In English diptom: 

als if we Wish to be in health and (eet ee ee tet tay if-your Physical Formatfon of Mexico. ER TE ARIE best: known case {8 that of E 
fields, pine cones, rocks to roll, sand, y ' AT AN ACTIVE FAD Madrid. “Bulwer, hatpliie 

Incpection and Correspondence 
Invited, * 

‘an attractive. a mea money puree ee ree eevour gbilds 

5 way. ioe é 

dache, irritability of Pca seost, | blame the child, the chances are it can’ti| siakes, huckleberries ahd hornets,and | yyexico possésses a curious physical ' 

yok temper, rest help it. This treatment also cures adults | any child’ who has been deprived of ; tTuitted to the Spanish a 

and. age formation. Rising rapidly by a suc- 1848 an impertinent despat 
laziness and palpitation of d - K . people troubled with urine dif-| these hag been deprived of the best e Spani 

part of his education: By being well | cession of terraces from the low, sandy prep epee f= 
: i are some of the most fre- | ficulties by day or_nizht. 

ecognized - : e yor se 

ge pee The Red Shirt of Italy. acquainted wth all these they come | coasts on the east and west, it culmi-| ‘To avoid {ndixestion ps Shea 8 ae ean Reese 
The red shirt. destined to become so into the most intimate harmony with | nates in a central plateeu running in a Mee pea thy ie Maca the stom- hive Your gonenceiink he 

famous a ‘symbol through Europe, was} nature, whose lessons are, of course, a northwesterly and southeasterly di- | jc¢h. liver and bowels require is an unre- | tion of your imp t, mi: 
not a first adopted by Garibaldi for any Ww me,” ; _ ; 

fantastic or spectacular reason. The Eng- pt Tan a agg a rection and having an elevation vary- | fined, active ee be at: Atsep Bears Deen reprobated by public 
F ————_s +o—___—_ ‘ ing right. aa 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere | ing from 4,000 to 8,000 feet above the _ stimulating power than | England, censured by the: 

—+o—__— y " sea. High above this plateau tower ane other ‘oreakfast cereal. It contains | aq condemned in the Br 
5 ; . whole berries of , ae ; . \fatc 

RURAL JOYS. the snow capped crests of several vol- | whole, berries of Wine gn Gnd bran, | lament. Her Catholic Maje 
canoes, most of which are extinct. Ten | }?Siccs delicious porridge and all baked | ernment cannot defend a 

ion. A coated tongue, diry lips 
ia dry feeling in the mouth clear- 

how that the intestinal canal {s 
e. The appearance of the skin 
iceable, too. It is cold and clam- 

or it may be hot and’ flushed, or 
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the line was ct, Yenay tae aie 

plain, and to-day the Germans re- 

: turned to their drive against the 

Yr fortress from the north; but their ef- 

4 Bae scriesto; male further headway ‘ver? mente, In describing these assaults | wastage which must reach dreadful } Derby in the. House of Lords to-day. 
Without success, A new centre of ac- he said that the hand-to-hand fighting figures. 
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the west of the Meuse, about Le Mort 

Bead The former chief of the recruiting ; 

occasional flashes of searchlights and service’ said that he felt alarmed at iG VICTORY 

rockets, He added that the darkness CARMEN SYLVA the number of exemptions from this - 
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. + Sagy 2 ’ : not yet ready for the - Homme on the Cote de I'Oie, be- final rush, At length the glgnal __.. tween Malancourt and the loop of the came, The Canadians bounded for- ward. <A Prussian 
to sound the alarm, 
dead by the officer. 
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of fantry attack in this quarter, but the 

'  dombardment has_ been exceedingly 
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bayonet thrust through 
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an instance of where one victim, ¢ tious o . ‘ rT. Prussian officer, waa found with a bjectors, In addition, he was 

the . breast { concerned at the number of official 
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day on the whole front, afd especial- 
atte on the Mort Mommie, the Cote du In her own words, she Was bern 

“  Poivre, and in the region of Douau- Him es aa ae toeate “iar Zou & throne,” tor although she | pared to take strong measures if we tured trenches were destroyed. Wo} 2% silencing it. %e ree. 
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80d a locomotive exntoded.” clare that’ between February 21 and ee : _Vigneulles-les-Hatten Chatel is on | March 1 a total of 170 square kilo- . the, railway between Fresnes and | metres of terrain Was gained by the _  ommerey, and is a highwny centre | Germans, this being four times ‘as __ Of value to the German salient of St, | much as the French won in their en- ae hiel, a‘short distance to the south- | tire offensive in the Champagne last vest. ; ; fall,” says the Overseas News Agency _ MUST BEGIN ALL OVER, -._ | to-day. . 

pleac unless they were working there- 

satticy ates "a gamer (2 ITEMS OF NEWS Sir  -John A. 

Tie aiid thoes ease iim |= FROM FAR AND NEAR 
. 

in the Canadian Army Service & 
‘ing dqpot at Shovneiifte. 
master-sergeant W. Al, Armstron 
prcmoted to be lieutenant and 
termaster in the Canadian 
Corps. Lieut. G. K. Hannah, 
dian Mounted Rifles, is transfet 
the Reserve Brigade of the Canadian 
Yield Artillery. ' 2 
Canadian promotions and appoint 

ments include: Peep ciar tec) to 
temporary captain in the Cycic © 
Lieut. Balfour, Mounted Rifles; 4 
porary Lieut. P, HH. Wright, | 

for their efforts to defeat the Military 

. 

off. cer “as sayin f Germ d . | B } t,t! ‘Nee thre her- quickly and with a strong hand Sine Pcl ‘4 wa a a ii i 

a & that the onl : an radius of action from the | at Bucharest, the princess threw he % TGR cONbeAEIES Lis Rented Ba 

Aga way of taking Verdun is nad north to the southeast by several | self with great ardor into the life of ing it would find the country would ! ture of the German raider Moewe. ay ee pan 

: 

| Mounted Rifles, to be Heutenant, 

H. Randall to be Sei 

‘he E ‘ore: i here from | Signal Corps; Lieuz. K. M, Uap 

aie Hanl<of Selvome argue that | Teretvat tetevds Bln Rifles, to be tieutenant » there were ‘single men engaged in ist Battalion; Lieut. 7. R, MeN 
agriculture who could not be spared It is officially announced at ss in the 5th; UC 

; ee ace along the Meuse heights, kilometres. the country. She learned to read and| SUpport it in any effort to obtain,the | pay. Hugh W. Locke, one-time min- 
rhe battle of the heights,” the of- | - The German tactics are. to consist- | Write. Roumanian, made herself ac- 
ig quoted as saying, “was fought | °Btly evade the possibilities of great | quainted with tho needs and require- 

veen February 20 and February 26, | loss of human life and therefore to.| ments of the land, and became so he- 
_ the enemy was abie to press for- | 2Void direct storming and replace it | loved that the people called her “Theo 

2 on an ever-narfowing front to | by the constant collaboration of atl | Littla Mother.’ Out of her own pri- 
ine of Poiyre Hill-Douaumiont. | Arms. The consequence is that the en- | vate purse she fowaded schools, hospi- 

suere he met his first serious check*| tire advance consisted of a series of | tals and art galleries, and devoted 
ind has not advanced further.” | 't , prectically her whole iife to philan- 

threpy. Although she had practised 
her literary talents ma limited way 
for many years, it was not until the 
death of her first and only child at 
the age of four, that much of her 
work was published, 

requisita number of fighting men and ; may without which the Empire might fall, ER i Leesa A 

owing to the vital necessity for ade- | tion that the méjority of W. J. Lowe si var 

quate food supplies being cebineee in } in the Peel county by-election contest P be sa bi gine athe 

; 
Ye. Pristine to be captain in the | 

Temporary Licut. MeKeoush to t 

captain in the 218%}. Lieut. 4 \. oP. 

Miller to be captain in the Canadian 

A. S. C.; Lieut. W. We Wood, 0 " = 

Mounted Rifles, to he ngs ze 

this country, {against J. RidPallis ty 329. | 
Baron Harris, who himself has It is understdéod that a movement is 

large farm interests, contended in a /on fcot to have a Separate camp for 
directly, opposite sense, -saying that | officers of the German army‘ who are 
not one single man was necessary o2 | interned in prison camps in Canada. 
any “farm, Ten Austrians, who have been pos- The Government reply was given a Ly CRhetenen Aven 

by the Marquis of Lansdowne, who | i#& #t Stratford , 
declared that it was the Goyernment’s | ; : 
intention carefully to-revise the list | ‘° Montreal for internment. . 

; : ‘Phe next Royal: School of Artillery of special occupations, All the sug- i 42 SH? 
gestions would be taken into consid- | Course opens on Mare’ dat Kiagston, 
eraticu by a conference of depart- | aud already over 150 ipplications have 

mepr heads. been received from all over the coun- 
This statement brought the War) of | try. 1 

Derby to his feet again with this Alexander St, Jules, alias Gronlax, 
emphatic declaration:— found guilty of deserting from three |. 

“Don't let us flatter ourselves that | French-Canadian regiments, was at 
itis only the earlier groups who will | icntreal_ sentenced to five years in the 
disappoint; later groups will be the | penitentiary by Judge Babe * , 
same. Don't let us. think elther that |" mye following Canadiant! officers 
Small proposals for a reduction in| \.6x,. among those seceived und: in- 
the nu:nber of reserved trades is like- | ocsoq py the King et Buckingham 
ly ete Us the “men bs want. as Palace Wednesday: 1). S: O,, Major 

“r x " mus e done on a mucha neser §Ca 10 WS! Milfiary’ Cross, Major 

Petr odan in "Trsruacy” aikreeate sixty ie Ban ue ogee caren de. Hever ch egeee = 
nvol wom les 2 - LO 1t Old Bizser’s " ae ay ah. : by 2. Met 

OEE eet ne riigika Seeentae. wt Coa ahIDs F Nab cak, pan Meriel Copze shh pOuakee, 18) years 
-of'o. total tonnuye of 56,850. 

Coe i BRE bret es oui ES an TANS 

“Ten of these steamers were sunk by IN BAD SHAPER. wo ae set eRe en ae 

‘| tempting to poison the wholo family 
enemy warships with a loss of 36 lives; 
five ae mines, Ne LONA of ae BY 3 B wal a 

by a mine or submarine, with s ' m r a rhe 1e coffee Ww 

‘of olght lives, and one by bombs from «| Situation in Bulgaria Verges paver Lak pleads not. guilty. . 

On a Revolt, Frederick Jas. Veitbrecht, 2 school- 
master of Port Hope, Ont., has taken 

Zeppelin, with a loss of thirteen lives. 

Rome, Cablo—Private telegrams from | Out & deed poll at Osgoode Mall 

dal waves, each of which during th 
The battie of the plain began on| past few days wa aie 
Druary 25 with the French with- | gains. y rg eM 

al from the Dieppe-Fromesey “The corresponde _to the Damloup-Hix-Manheulles- | size the fact tha tie eatnn fee festies line, due to the necessity of | obtained With lo iM,ing troops from the exposed po- | Darativ Hor": on the plain to the new line on‘ ——_++e—____ p heights. The withdrawal Was so verly executed that the Germans maa 1) 1) Eee Rea no* discover it until midday on ; : bruary 26. The reaj fighting on the 

wy ot 

t all the gains were 
sses which were com: 

ely insignificant.” 
Her husband, Kinz Charles I. of b taken in charge by the yolice and sent 

Roumania,. died October, 1514, : 
75 years of age. inc? then the Quéen 
Mother herself has been in {ll-health, 
suffering particularly from cataract in plain began only on February.28 when 

3 both eyes. - he Germans- advanced to the Wix- ~ Mar heuiles linz. But :1e operations on the plain are of no military signifi- Cae CRA EAL teneG—nierely diversione. The Ger- 

ye 
ae: 

‘ihe 
..69 SHIPS SUNK. 

British Marine Losses Dur- 
ing Month of February. 

‘ London, Cable--An, official communi- 

cation issued to-night concerning marine 

losses saysi— * 

mans gained no real advantage and it es mo h id 5 : aye . ad . 

sa rath ze ek on the whole British aaa Daily Wast- 

” © "The standstili to which the eneniy | “1g the« emy Forces 
—_—_—_—_—_ 

‘only threw le : 
ing’ the turkiai G . are 1 
irkish people. 

Une yalders Pere b hit 
d then 04 

Z has been brought on the heights, _ Which is the only point where they : : ee Ge Tae adel tienes the of- While Holding Them Firm fensive. ® bexun all over again. Tee = fave been prosent at most of the and Awaiting an Attack, gre t battles since the beginning of the panne adel all followed one gen: ns eral | 2 st comes a series of British General Headay | eee various points, then a France Cable—While Ane 8 oe ueral advance along a considerable, . son bar ront, which narrows as the action de. | “T® “hting at Verdun in a battle stops, ane fighting la concentrated on ie which the  Germane seem to _ two o e main points. Finally the | have staked 
. ad Maras RE oce te settee ‘slid eh Sea ee chances of final 
round which it rages for two or three l teak bee Sse 

days; for instance, the Ponauniont along the British front is normal and je ea on mday, Saturday and a part | UMexciting. 4 f iigkin aon pe. sa at ate The impatience which frets the men 
attle Is over. That {is the sitta- ceptable: heen, that wow ts the ac- 

{sh forts an 

And Russians Still Chasing 
the Beaten Turks, — 

bs : 

—— 8 ee 
~ on t a 

le--The Russians ‘Ces ograd, Cab § 
tinue. tr pues pe ne vel 
Srzerum garrison. 
Ehatnpiod (Turtish ATO RIS to 
south-west of Erazerum) Russian « 
has found four guns abandoned 
Turks, In the direction of Bidis: 
tomans continue their retreat un 

“Of twenty-seven sailing ships lost, six 
were Sunk by enemy warships.” 

~~ --— oo 

Bucharest and Athens state tnat the sit- | changing his name to F, J, Stanton. 

uation in Bulgaria Js critical, ‘There He was korn at Dathousle, India, m 
is agitation against King Perdinand and 1878, and is the son of Rev, fl, W. 
Premier Ftadoslavof!, the population is AE a 
alarmed ut the shortage of food and the | yejibrecht, of London, ing. 
impossibility of tilling the soil, und Z The death occurred ut Toronto of 

AUSTRIAN DRIVE. 
* 

me at Teutons Preparing for Of. 
OueR YL § ceptable hour for ; Against Ital ressure of the Czar’s troopse, _ Won at the present mome a great British of- fensive alns aly. iOuTORTANet Seporta + : ; jed Kamalk 4 

Z op . SeuAD MEEN LOOKED pea re ae foi deliver 4 smashing blow at g = y chat towne. ee eb sinake aaa Sg W, P. Hendry, formeriy principal of Russians, have occupled 1 Jalles 
ns on this part of the i _. That a renewal of the Verdun at-! While their big battalions are a0 _ tick inad been expected is shown py |‘heavily engaged to the east o the following delayed despaich from | Meuse. Amateur critics eaauls ve Paris dated March 1: discouraged because of the dry ‘brevity The French commanders are ex- | Of the official communtques, which in- pecting a resumption of German at- | dicate a complete lull in the lines tacks on Verdun, They are of the| 4fter the series of minor attacks opinion iy the Germans, finding | Which seemed to threaten a general _ their preparations for the first great | ®Ction on the salient, effort insufiicient, are now assembling | ‘The truth is, the British are waiting JG the mMieans for a second attempt. This | @nd watching for any eign that the y ‘ : * keg much tirae, as great guns cannot enemy intends to take the offensive ' be transported with facility and when | @leewhere than at Verdun when all 

According to the telegrams troops sent Pes shool. ‘The lat. W. J. 
mome, Cable—The Austrians are pre- to quell the disturbances have refused Jeso Isetchum ae oh iL ie eoO ee OF 

paring fOr UN OlleNesve oo wu 2 4 | to act, and have threatened thelr of- | MHenory was born 1) rs 
rt hemen Bethe ea tant that the wth ani i f any nea | York, and within the present limits 
forcementa on the extent that these are ulgarian refugees who have reached . VOL eur: 
to replace the troops weakened by Win- | Bucharest declare that Bulgaria ts find- | of the city of Toronto, seventy years 

eath of Bitlis, 
—— 

HUN LIENAILED, 
British Admiralty Orders to 
Armed Liners Published 

ter hurdships One aires: an adie ing iE bebe to Sans the a ago. 
known, however, that the million us- | The Bulgarian army, they say, would be : q . 
trians now on the I[talian front are most | in a most eritical situation it foreed to Dumage estimated “a $ anit Svat efficient. meet a long offensive. 4 coused by a fire ut the Muplehurst 
With the object of hiding concentration Leaflets announcing that Russia, Hotel, Lake Rosseau, Muskoka, which 

and movements of troops the Austrians | France, Italy and S&ritain will take the ’ I inain building and 
have closed the Swiss frontier. offensive against Bulgaria next month, | destroyed the 4 

_—— ; and Shae somal e and Aiteece at kitchens. Bight guests and tho staff, 
Reports from Petrograd on Tuesday | march with the Entente with the object : ’ 5 

ea hathty the effect that preparations were | of dividing, crushing and enslaving Bul- | W he were sleeping he rare te broke 
being madp for & German oftonsive on garih. are being distributed among the | out, escaped, but lose all effects, 
the Russian front, ussian aviators re- | people, e 
ported heavy German concentrations in v3 ae Tho British oll tank steamer San 

the northern theatre, and there has been I don't beileve eternally playing a | Onfre, which, with ner coal suppiy ex- 
increasing urtillery activity south oY} harp would quite satisfy me in the | hausted, has been rifting for two 

French are not Josing sight of }German forces {n line which cannot | ™#* ee a next world,” sald the strenuous man. | days toward the ice flolds off the New. tation 1p the Champagne region, De thinned because of thelr strength. ! Many a man can't even do htz duty! “Perhaps shoveling coal would suit! foundland coast, Was picked wp vy tho approach to 8. Be ‘a certain activity has been shown By thisemeana—that is to say, by Without putting on airs about it. you better,” suggested his wife, Ashtabula, also a British oil tankor. with a hostile 
oa vy vo Fa Le eer J 

ah 4 Tn” Aen Er 5 i 
Bse Be) . oe oC 

,ondon,, Cable—The _ British 
ninety to-night officially mid 
the Admiralty’s orders to pg a vs 
chantmen, given October 20, 9 
orders say that the arnyament 
vessels must be used 
an attack by an pe 
other purpose, As 
ond aircraft are ord 
proach merchan 

2 

an aged they are put out of cervice | attention is directed to that point, and 
c time, that meanwhile they are holding great 

etd 2 
as 

Me 
> 

od 



a 

+, 

$ One cold night is sufficient to 

the show at whileb 

hem, 

bewall 

house 

gers <SLPHHCPSHHOSHVSOOSOGHH and spoil them for 

: pert oon ie’ thing. to. 
+} Farm and 

Garden 

fact that the poultry doors 

PODDDDDDHDOH.O.HOH.O
HHDOHMOIG + 

were not closed the night of the 

storm after the damage has been 

THE FARM WOOD LOT. 

The Grand Teton. 

The view of the ‘Teton penka from 

Ashton, Idau., is superb und doubtless 

has been the tnducement for nuiny u 

tourist wud lenve the 

miuin line for the ‘Teton range and the 

Jackson Hole country th pursuit 

elk, sheep; trout and unsurpussed moun 

tulo scenery Owen Wister’s “Virgin 

| lun” was gind to pet out of (hese moun 

the °° 

Sportsman to 

- a - PPD ACO 2 4 e/a 

tulus because, us le explilnued, “they re 

done. Shutting the doors before the 

storm comes is what counts, 
~ Syecess in poultry culture is sim- 
ply the result of looking after all tho 

little details connected with the busl- 

ness. Anyone can be successful if he 

will use a little diligence and com- iivialis bin. lire 

mon’ sense. | The averuge American, who has only = Se 3 ve na cold winter le aVveruge American, i0 Las only 

Forest Culture is an Art the Farmer A ADS Saya Whee give the | # Vague conception of tbe natural beau 
Should Cultivate. Sane “Still it is not wise to give | tles of the Rocky mountains and imag 

Forest culture is as much of at _ them all they will eat of the igen at ines thirt real alpine le. ure Yound 

as is corn culture, A good. woo. ae for if you do they will be apt to sit} only in Switzerland, must be surprised 
like a good cornfield, is the result Mts around after they are filled and be- | when he first sees the lofty peuks otf 
applying intelligent methods to prow o.4 chilled with inactivity. On the} the Tetons. Even a min who 
duce a full, valuable crop. A hile contrary, give them about half a feed | ojjmbed the Matterborn would think 
field with fall spots, ay ; m ? of mash and scatter small grain $9) twice pefore during to try Grand Teton 

feeble stalks and he fe bers 2 the litter, so that they may be kept According to locul report, this 
meither a credit to the farm warm by scratching for the seeds. | ‘en ascended only twice, in 1872 th farmer has been uscende uly t e, i 

_ ,paying investment for the * This will keep them active and > i f 
-ood lot half stocked : ble, | #Ud 1894. As Lhe snowelid mountains 

Soe Boe healthy and consequently prone long the Alaskan archipelugo, rising with inferior trees. When timber = along ue d Be Be pelig x ; ne 
: rene 4 sights, stund with  jycut is the time of all times to apply | : : y >. to cloud reaching beigbts, 

Si : A Practical Snowplow ith j their feet butbed in the ocean, so from 

The snowplow pictured Pm re a Viewpoint neur Ashton the Tetons, 

the only one that was success towering to the sky. rise from the bil- 
the heavy snow we had last bucking the lowy surface of u sea of guldén grain 

—Gevlogical Survey Bulletin, 

Howard and Prison Fever. 

Typbhus, which under the name of 

“prison fever" was once rampant tp 

England, beld no terrors for Joho 

Howard, the prison reformer. While 
‘year. The advantage of this plow fs 

that the horses push the snow from | Vin) of aromatic vinegar and on going 
under their feet, and they Fy lets | home would wash and change bis 

on the Solid wagon’ A ee states it | clothes, though even these precautions 

hh cae na er the drifts | be later abandoned, People thought 

sets or? ae plow.—Farm and his powers bordered on the mugical, 
. | pressed him for his secret and refused Home. 

to believe his explanations thut his 

immunity was due to fearlessness, 

cleanliness and temperance. He ate 

no flesh and very little of anything; he 

drank neither 

went to bed early and rose early. And 

his asceticism enabled him to let light 

into the most noisome dungeons and to 

live to the age of sixty-four.--Londop 

Graphic 

Keep New Fowls Separate. 

When buying fowls do not put 
them immediately with your flock, 
but keep them ina pen by them- 
selves, in ahother building if pos- 

/sible, and treat them for lice, and 

: ) make sure that they are healthy and 

Be ‘have no colds before they are put 

forestry. The way in which the cut- with your own flock. 

ting is done will determine what the | ; 
‘subsequent condition of the wood lot, 

_ There is a difference between farm | 
woodland and the farm wood lot. 
‘Farm woodland is farm land which 
‘has not yet been cleared. Farm 
wood lot is a term which might best 

A GOOD WooD LOT. 

Careful Breeding. 

There are always disappointments 
in breeding, but the man who studies 
the question and mates his stock ac- 
cording to the best laws of nature 

Deal In Trousers. 
The village innkeeper had been per. 

suaded to lend a customer a pair ol 
black trousers for funeral solemuities. 

meets fewer of them than the care- The BEC rUCcRBIOY was long gone, weeks 
}woo ' less, indifferent breeder, who mates had passed away, and still Mr. J. look: 

‘be used to mean a part of a farm | als with little more in view than | ed in vain for the return of bis gar- 
rmanently devoted to ae Ae Se ‘another calf or colt, as the case may | ments. They became urgently neces: 
ction, mare eo the loth he. sary, and he sent a messenger to de 
lagement. pare nef mand them back again. : 
BE ibe pape ne aml depents . Hens Need Pure Water. Said the messenger to the wrongful 
ch the phored important are the The necessity of plenty of pure | detainer of the goods: “Mr. J. must 

= drinking water-for the laying hens | have ’em. He's going to a funeral.” home f the farm, the charac- 
te ee isnt mae the present and should be appa.ent to everybody, but “They won't do for a funeral,” was 

= - : the reply. “I’ve been workin’ at ‘the prospective market for materials we are sorry to say that many hens 

f ; quarry in ’em.” ae a h water for their ne- from the wood lot. do not get enoug 

Be = | cessities during cold weather. Im) «what will Mr. J. do, then?’ asked 
the messenger. many poultry houses the water 

‘freezes before the hens can get 5 
enough to drink, Why, borrow 

other, “same as W 
Tit-Bits. 

pe 
> 

ee air,” replied the + POULTRY IN WINTER. Lie ae eee 
1% . Easy Solution. 

“This flat is very small to live in,” 
hinted the bride. 
“Well, my dear, we have folding fur- 

as *. 

Taree 

oy Largest Hydraulic Lift Lock. 
The largest hydraulic lift lock in the 

ok out for sudden severe spells. 
that the henhouse is closed tight 

en a norther shows its nose. 

freeze the combs of all your fowls | & Keep folded in each other's arms,” 

~ 

peak | 

in a cell he would hold to bis nose a | 

THE STIRLING LEADER, MARCH 9Q, 1916 

| PUNTOODN, Moving up 

| tween eulding to 
nnd down be 

When a boat | 
moves lutu one of the two pontoons the 

lock gutes ure closed behind it, and 
Witter Is pumped into the other pon 

toon until It becomes beavier than that | 
coutalining the buat, which then, being 

Wels 

| oVerwelghted, rises bodily into the air 

| for bouts is ubout twelve minutes, 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR FARMER. | 

wine nor spirits and | 

-find a number 

until It reaches the level of the upper 

conul, The bouts are lifted u total dis. 

funce of sixty-five feet, the gutes and 

cupstans being operated entirely by 

hydraulic power, The time of lockuge 

the 
actual thine of the vertical lift belng 
one und one-lLalf minutes,—St, Nicho- | 
lis. 

SEES EL ELE LE EE HHS & | 
has | 

SWIFT AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture is trotting a two + | 
minute gait these days, It takes 
a hustler to keep up with every- 

thing agricultural, All kinds of 

educators are telling us how, all 

sorts of demonstrators showing 

us what is what. A host of in- 

vestigators is busy digging up 

facts for us, and the farm man- 

agement experts are surveying 

our business with their glasses 

on. No doubt much good will 

come out of all these things, but 

maybe we'd better try to assim- 

jlate it gradually than to get in- 

digestion in an attempt to sur- 

round it all at once while we + | 

holler for more.—National Stock- + 
man and Farmer, + 
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Professor Indorses This System of | 
Lighting for Farm Homes. 

Safety and convenience are impor- | 

tant factors to be considered by those ) 
who propose to install an’ improved | 
lighting system in the home as well 
as in the outbuildings. With these 
facts in mind, an electrical authority 
strongly indorses the electric light- 
ing system for the farm. On this 
subject he says: > 

Twelve years ago farm lighting 
Plants were a novelty; to-day they 
are growing in popularity. They 
are usually operated by a gasoline 
engine, but in the east it is not un- 
common to see water power used for 
this purpose. Where the people have 
water power the storage battery is 
not used. 

In every province where farmers 
care at all for convenience one will 

of lighting plants. 
Some farmers prefer the blaugas, 
acetylene or gasoline lighting sys- 
tems, so that they may utilize the 
heat, but there is a certain element 
of danger in using these systems, 

Plants, including engine, genera- 
tor, battery, and switchboard, can be 
bought for $134 up. One must bear 

| in mind, however, that one gets only 
what one pays for, consequently it 
may prove poor economy to buy the 
cheapest plant. Such plants are of 
very small capacity, will operate 

niture of all sorts. And we'll just have | world is at Petersborough, Canada. It only a few lights, and must be 
consists of two great steel boxes or | charged every day. 

| er owns costs about 

| and similar items. 
| can buy power 

| bill for light to such a user would 

GEO. H. KINGSTON 

The Home of Machine Made 

BREAD 
All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

PHONE 19 
9 STIRLING, - ONT. GEO. H. KINGSTON 

A plant such as the average farm- | the chaff and dirt from the racks will 
$400, which | work down 

does not_include the cost of installa- | near the Hide wee diseou® tion, wiring o° house, cost of fixtures, | to the sheep as wel] as infuse toes Where a farmer | wool. Its use means a better looking from a company | flock and will also result in gsavi ; whose line ruxs near his house he quite a good deal of feed that i > will find it much more economical to | dinarily wasted. oe do this than to put in his own plant,! The rack may be built double In the first place, there is no upkeep |ing as much feeding space on on expense on the plant, and his yearly | side as the other. The double vacke bill from the company will not equal | are best for the open lots = aie the interest and depreciation alone Progress. ; for the private plant. The average _ 
Pear Orchards Profitable. 

Pear orchards, where conditions 
e favorable, may be more profitable 
an an apple orchard, for the rea- 

son that pears are not so generally 
grown as apples. The pear delights 

}in a clay soil and is not 80 apt to . 
crop regularly on a loamy soil, and 
trees on the latter seem more sus- 
ceptible to attacks from disease than 
the former. 
wen the pire is first set corn 

can grown with the pear trees to 
Boarded Sheep Rack. advantage. Cultivation should be 

A boarded up feeding rack in the | discontinued early in July anda 
sheep lots or pens will prevent dirt | cover crop of vetch or clover sowed. 
and chaff from getting into the wool In cultivating in orchards of any 
while the animals are feeding. Dirt | kind care must be exercised not to 
of this kind in the wool is one of the | cultivate deeply near the trees. Late 
reasons usually given by buyers for | cultivation is not desirable around 
low prices paid. In some instances | trees of any kind, as it encourages 

late growth ‘astead of permitting 
the wood to harden sufficiently be- 
fore winter weather sets in. As the 
trees grow older more fertilizer will 
be required. Pear trees require but 
light pruning each year, shortening 
back the new growth some, and the ~ 
trees must be regularly sprayed. — 
Where heavy crops set the fruit 
should be thinned, as is. common 
with peaches. : 

Remodel Stables. 

giv- 

be about $36 a year. 

The housewife who has electricity ar 
on the farm does not have to bother th 
with smoke or dirt from gas or oil 
lamps. She uses it for lighting her ; 
house, for doing her ironing, sewing, 
washing, sweeping, and toasting the 
bread for breakfast. 

The farmer finds the electric light 
. safe and convenient light for his 
arn, 

It is a good time now to remodel 
your stables. Put in plenty of 
roomy box stalls. 

Watch for our Spring Announcement .of Ladies’ Suits, Coats and 

Ready-to-wear Skirts | 

Spring Suitings in all the latest patterns and colors 

_ By placing our orders early we are in a position to show you the 
largest range of velvets, velveteens, serges, silks and satins to 

_ be seen anywhere outside of the large cities 

CLOCK CONTEST 
The winning parties in the clock guessing contest were : 

2nd Harry Thompson 

3rd Miss Nellie Jeffs 

Ist Arthur Vandervoort 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 R. A. ELLIOTT Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

of Produce ~ 
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: {Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

a | Spring Millinery 

Showing 

March 23rd and 24th 
We've got them, the latest ereation in Spring Millinery and 

want you to see them before purchasing your NEW 
we 

with the large 
SPRING HAT. Our designers are in touch 

- Fashion Centers and our goods are the last word in STYLE 

and QUALITY. 

Don’t forget the above mentioned dates. 

“money. Try us. 

We can save you 

Standard Fashions 

Having taken up ie agency for Standard Fashions we make 

“th ne following pas inducement :— 
‘ 

‘ 

Fora Few Days Only 

THE DESIGNER 
S carn Whole Wear oo 30 Gente 
THE Designer, . monthly publication of The Standard‘ 

j ae published. It is as carefully edited, as beautifully 
_ illustrated, and as richly published as any of the $1.50 maga- 

1 zines, with equally good ‘tories, special articles and helpful 
| / departments, covering every field of woman’s activities and in- 

- terests. Each issue of THE DESIGNER is simply full. of 
the things ars are intcrested in, the hinge you want to know 
about. 

ai THINK OF IT! This stunning Monthly Fashion 
z _ Magazine that is always $1.00 a year in Canada. . 
Contains everything every woman wants to know; 

the latest styles, newest fashions, home helps, 
menus, recipes, entertaining stories, etc. : 
You get THE DESIGNER ior a whole year for 
30 Cents ‘if you act promptly. 

| THE DESIGNER i is not only a stunning Fa sthle Fashion 
arti It tells you all about home decoration; gives you 
‘novel cooking recipes, menus ; shows you how to care for child- 
‘ren, how to entertain; and publishes the finest stories obtainable, 

s* 
~ 

‘ 

" as 

Enter Your Subscription to-day at the Pattern 
Counter. No. Mail Orders Accepted. 

COOK & FOX” 
_ The Store of Quality 

| Telephone 43 
ee 

AB . "7 * 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

It may be 

aa 
£ 

aN 
= nnlete nl din d 

a 

for family funds. 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
a in the names of two persons, 

34 ae aither of'whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

iy _ town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 

husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

Bull for Sale Fit for Service 

ot fit for service. 

Notice to the Public 

His dam ishalf| The 

ol 
x" of 1914, producing as high as 110 lbs. 
ae , mil : 

Pay, ~ His sire’s dam was first ow to 
Produce over 100 Ibs. milk in one da 
ae ie on inion of Canada, Also some bull 

from same strain at a bargain to| their patronage. 
ok b wag HARPER KNOX, 

| B, E, HAGERMAN. ; 

, J 

4 
ca 
qui 

we? 

On _— 
ti use 

ST 
STIRLING, HASTINGS 

| sleeping place. 

Fashion Company, New York, is one of the most interesting | 

H ighest Price for Produc 

undersigned begs to notify the 

or to Canadian Champion Milch Cow liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 

vicinity, that he has leased the blacksmith 
k in one day, 23,807 lbs. milk im one | shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs. and 

will be open for work Ist of March next, 
and hopes to be favored with a share of 

' General Blacksmith 
io i ™) \ 4 

NG 
MARCH 16, 

xv 
ONT., CO., THURSDAY, 191 

OF. will hold a Grand Field Day i in Stirling, on May 24th 1916, 

or in Aid of Patriotic and Red Cross Fund.=Keep the date open.==Particulars will be given later | 
| this statement should I be 

DAN 1). SCORES SHIRKERS I don’t, then they 

I know my 

enough to return. If 

know my opinion of them. 
Bowmanville) 

Feb. 5. 

—I’im good and mad ! 

(From The Statesman, opinion doesn’t count much with some, 

it takes a number of 
and I’m not the 

but just the same 

‘ones’ to make a crowd, 
Somewhere in France, 

| Dear Mr, 

/No, not at you nor anyone in Bowman- 

ville, but the ones who should be in the 

army to-day. heard from a very 
}good friend cf mine that they have act 

James, s 
only one of the 1st contingent here. e! 

There’s nothing out of the ordinary to 

tell you of as regards happenings. Last} r 

time we were in the trenches they got 

after us with some of their Kr—r—r—rup | U 

specials (high explosives) but did no 

damage to the boys. The dirt flew, and | h 

as [ told one of my Bowmanville friends, 

we experienced ‘the heights of expecta- 

tions’—that is, a big shell coming your 

way—but missing us. 

I've 

ually wot 125 reernits for the new bat- 

talion in Bowmanville. Fine! So fine 

that I can’t say how proud (?) I am of 
Is that all the fiit men you 

Bowmanville? I don’t blame 

tho I guess you would have 

have been here 

5 

the old town. 
1 

have in 

you for it, 

had heart enough to 

long ago if you would have been needed, 

as ALL the young men are now. 

I was told you had to haye ‘‘a spoon 

to stir you up” in town—someone who 

walked up and down the platform say- 

ing “If a bullet hits you, yon never 

know it so—you should worry’’; and 

| ‘the boys who are out here will be very 

particular whom they talk to when they 

return !?? Splendid way in which to 
make the jelly-hearts join up, surely |! 

If I were back, Pd go and plead on 

my hands and knees with them, shed 
tears, paint pictures (in words) of the 
joys of living in mud up to one’s neck, 

etc., as I have done before. Might I say 
here now that those who are at home 

without khaki on and fit for service, 

are just a bunch of guys without the 

backbone of the ordinary jellyfish. The 
difference, if any, is the fact that the 

aforesaid fish bors go where the sea 

takes it, but the others are stuck like the 

barnacles toaship. They’re no use for 

anything but their own comfort. 
Some will say ‘‘Why should I leave a 

good job to take a chance to get shot ?”’ 

Do you think for one minute that I came 
out here to be shor? Nothing was fur- 
ther from my mind, I can assure you of 

that, for I dislike to be damaged as much 

as anyone on this earth. Ifa place to 

live in is not worth defending to a fellow 
then he’s worse than any wild animal, 
for they’ll fight for paeine own hole or 

Dan D. 
— | 

Miss Tillotson at Brooklin. 

The concert advertised for Saturday 

night in the Masonic Hall, Brooklin, 
under the auspices of the Women’s In- 

stitute, turned out a failure. There were 

only 25 or 30 persons present. The 

story which was circulated. from Port 
Perry a few days previous, in regard to 

the ability and character of the enter- 

tainer, Miss Lottie Tillotson, had a good 

deal to do with the turnout. However, 

reports were not far astray, for her 

actions in Brooklin proved her to be 

anything but alady. When the concert 

was over the ladies in charge had quite a 
time making a_ setilement with Miss 

Tillotson, so much so that Policeman 

Maynard was called out of bed to the 

scene. It was after 12 o’clock before a 
satisfactory settlement could be made. 
The Institute are out considerably finan- 
cially. The residents of the village were 

much relieyed when Miss Tillotson took 
a walking ticket to Whitby on Sunday 

afternoon.—Whitby Gazette and Chron. 

i 

_—_—_—_ HO 

Sudden Death of James Smith 
James Smith, a much respected resi- 

dent of Ross’ Corners, passed away very 

suddenly on Sunday morning. On Sat- 
urday Mr. and Mrs. Smith went to Mr. 

Wm. Farrell’s, Carmel, about three miles 
west of Stirling, to spend Sunday. About 

4 o'clock in the morning Mrs. Smith was 
awakened by the unusual heavy breath- 
ing of her-husband. She tried to rouse 
him but without avail and he expired 
almost before she could alarm the house- 

hold. 

Of course, the ‘‘Huns’’ aren’t any- 
where NEAR Canada—good job, too—but 

what would happen if they defeated us 

HERE? Ofcourse America is too proud 
to fight, therefore they’d be scared to 

come over and try their hand there, 
wouldn’t they? Ifany boys in town do 

need these notes, then let me tell them 
they’d get the biggest awakening of their| The late Mr. Smith was 60 years of 

lives if Germany pip come. ‘They’d|age, He leaves a family of two sons, 

have to bow and scrape to the Germans, Theodore of Seattle, Wash., and Everett 

as the people have to in Belgium to-day. | at home, and two daughters, Mrs. O. A. 
Wouldn’t some of you like to have to Gardner of Foxboro and Miss Olive at 

do as you are tald, and do that quickEr | home. 

than you do Now? You may all think| Deceased was a member of the Method- 
you ‘gosome’ but Germany could show | jst Church, * Service was held at Mr. 

America how to move once she got the | Farrell’s residence on Sunday afternoon, 
upper hand. conducted by Rev. A. J. Terrill, and the 

remains taken to his late home at Ross’ 

Corners. 
~The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon, & 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Smith 

and family in their bereavement. 

Every one who~joins now is one more 
towards keeping the Huns Herre and 

beating them, so those who stay behind 

after this last parHETIC appeal from the 

| ‘town hall’ platform, are just ‘jelly fish’ 
and nothing else! I'll stand the brunt of 

EXPERIMENTS WITH FARM CROPS 
The members of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union are pleased 

to state that for 1916 they are prepared to distribute into every Township of Onta- 
rio material of high quality for experiments with Grain, Fodder. Crops, paeled 
Grasses, Clovers and Alfalfas, as follows : 

List of Experiments for 1916 
NumBer .GRAIN CROPS Puots 
1 Testingitwo varieties of Oats.......cis...ccccosorsccsvsssservencevsnespapere cnceupensenessesqens 2" 
2a Testing O. A. C. No. 21 Barley amd Hmmer.....c...cccccescsesseeecrsnnecenerssentennaees 2 
2b Testing two varieties of two- POWEU BATIOY, nah ivvusatzens td AiteAes scbee bon cnteaesdnevanee 2 
3 Testing two varieties of Hulless Barley...... ccc. cccscceseseee ceeteeeeeesenereeuesneeeneres a 
4 Testing two varieties of Spring Wheat.....c......01. cssessessseenseeserereeneuateee eeeeepens 2 
5 Testing two varieties of Buckwheat...... ..cccsccccccceees ceeeeeentereeeeenraeeneeeearteeseene 2 
6 ‘Testing three varieties of Field Peas ........  cccccseccesssesceseseenenee creneeeenmensnsnneees 3 
7 Testing two varieties of Spring Ry@............ sisecceeescseceenes pecsresernangne steeenens 2 
8 ‘Testing two varieties of Soy, Soja, Or Japanese Beans .......0... ceeeeree tener eeesn ener 2 
% ‘Testing seven varieties of Hissleing Cort. vicce!seccesasccecvee, opeevetovuiasecencnds cooseane 7 

ROOT CROPS 
10 Testing three varieties Of Mangels ............scecescesesecscsscereedeseecnsarseeeesensessvaens 3 
11 Testing two varieties of Sugar Beets for feeding purpOSes.........-.. sereeeeeerseseees 2 
12 Testing three varieties of Swedish Turnips...... .....cccccereeeseererneeees trons Sradadseyace 3 
13 Testing two varieties of Fall Turmips ...c..cccecccsenececereranereeeeserteeeeereceee tenses ees 2 
14 Testing two varieties Of Carrote..........cccccecesecccccerenerenenepeeneesens seneneueaerenvenens 2 

FORAGE, FODDER, SILAGE AND HAY CROPS 

15 Testing the planting of Corn at six distances in the rOW....:cueecreereee seeeernes 6 
16 Testing three varieties Of Millet .......cececceese ceceneee cereensenepeeneeneeee teats Aa tc 
17 Testing two varieties Of Sorghuim........c.66 cccceceseee ceeeeeenegeeee enters eaees Pe TTL 2 

18 Testing Grass Peas and two varieties of Vetches ........ ...« Fae caeihte alee ap’ Th isk ROOD 3 

19 Testing Rape, Kale and Field Cabbage.........cc:cccccscsesescee ceteeees seenereeseereenee 
20 Testing three varieties Of ClOVer......  ccccces ccccceerceeseeeeeseeeteeeeeneeenses seenasenners 3 
21 Testing two varieties Of Alfalft..... s.cccccce cesceeeensenteeeeeeenrnenen fetdueee seenaes eeuens 2 
22 Testing four varieties Of Grasse@s......... cecee cecceeceeeneseessereeeasaeeenesacresseneneeser snes 4 

CULINARY CROPS 

93 Testing three varieties of Field Beats .......ccceccccceceecsdneseseertrseeneeneeseeeenersnneee 
24 Testing two varieties Of Sweet Corn......c:ccciececcsceeereeeeneee: seereraeceensaracaen arses 2 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS 

28 Testing two varieties Of POtato@s.......ccccereceseecesceeceseeeneneeeerseeeneeseneeneenenannerens 2 
29 Testing three grain mixtures for Grain production «ity tn ae eaTTPAN VEN sv epee tee tea 3 

30 Testing three yrain mixtures for Fodder production.........:.c00 secceeeeeeeeeereneet 3 

Any person in Ontario may choose any ONE of the experiments for 1916 and 

apply forthe same. The material will be furnished in the order in which the ap- 

plications are received, while the supply laste, Mach applicant should make a 

second choice, as the material for the experiment selected as first choice might be 

exhausted before his application ia received, All material will be furnished free of 

charge to each applicant, and the produce will, of course, become the property of 
the person who conducts the experiment. Hac sh person applying for an ex peri- 

ment should write his name and address very carefully, and should give the name 

of the County in which he gee 
©. A. ZAVITZ, 

Ontario Agricultural College, _ Director, 
Guelph, March, 1916, 
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fortunate | | Suc 

first 

| evening last, 

cently 

Hastings 

master 

band being greatly enjoyed by the large 
crowd which filled the house and the 
demands for encores were very insistent. 

solos. 

voice and his singing was much enjoyed 
and roundly applauded. 

on recruiting for a short time during the | Bar rister, 

eligible young men to join the 155th. 

The battalion, he said, is now 800 strong 

but needed 300 men or more still to 
bring the 155th up to full strength. 

midget mascots, ‘Johnston and Willard,” 
caused much excitement. 

ters were pretty evenly matched and 

their clever work drew much applause. 

Adams, Capt. and Adjt. S. J. Gilmore, 

Major Allen, Major -Wallbridge, Lieut. | J. F. Wis, KC. G 
Sanford. 

a 

ccaaneletbls, behing: les 

DOLLAR PER YEAR 6 ONE 

-—— 

cessful Concert Given by Business and Professional Cards 
lo5th Batt. Band | ' __MEDICAL / 

155th Battalion 

appearance 

ice in the 

CF hl 

t i The 'DR. AL. WELLMAN Physicia 
| Surgeon. Silver Medalist rican sad 

University of Toronto, Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- Otganizad’e ta “raoratial test sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

and Prince Edward Counties, Telephone 87r12 nder the efficient leade ‘rship of Band- | SPRINGBROOK, - 
Hinchey the band is alre ady a 

igh-class musical organization and is 
irpassed by but very few bands in the 

sand made its 

a Stirling audi- 

Opera House on Thursday 

Phe band, which has been 

before 

ONTARIO 

“DENTALY. “44 

province, DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
The programme was entirely of a Dentist Stirling 

musical nature, the numbers by the Honor Graduate Toronto University. 
Licentiate of Royal College of Dental eq 

Surgeons. a 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 
Hours 9-5 Phone 37 

BE Ashe bas by appointment. 

é 

Bandsman 

= 

Burke rendered several 
: Mr. Burke has a magnificent bass 
: 

‘ 

G. G. THRASHER - 
Solicitor, Notary Public, ve 

‘Conveyancer, &e. os 
Private and Company monies to loan. 2 F 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St, f 

STIRLING, ONTARIO, 4 
A 

PORTER & CARNEW 
‘Barristers, Solicitors; Notaries ~ as a ; 

Public, Ete, — 

Lt.-Col. Adams talked to the audience 

ntermission. The Colonel asked al] 

A boxing bout between the battalion’s 

The Youngs- 

BELLEVILLE, Onr. =p 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

owes Wr ¢) = 

WILLS & WRIGHT __ 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, » dee 

15 CAMPREETS STREET 

BELLEVILLE, -ONTA iit 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. — : ee 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montr eal rs 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, ~ R 

The Town of Deseronto. Fe: £ 

W-. B. Northrup, K.C. = R. D. Ponton 3 oi 
W. N. Ponton, K. et 

BELLEVILLE, — - 

The band was accompanied by Lt.-Col. 

155th Battalion Notes 

Ptes. J. G. Butler and L. N. March- 
and leave on Saturday to attend the 
the next P.S.I. at Kingston week be- 
ginning March 20th. 

Pte Wesley Sweet of ant village is 
quarantined with measles. 

Sergt. B. H. Richardson has been 
transferred from Stirling to Trenton. 

Sergt. C. MacConnell of Belleville has 
been transferred to Stirling. 

Lieut. G. W. Lynn has been attached 
to “‘C’’ Co. at Stirling. 

Ptes. J. Ackers and G. W. Heasman 
are in Belleville, being attached to ma- 
chine gun section of 155th Batt., C.E.F. 

Six recruits enlisted last week as 
follows: Wm. Ingram, Jr., E. F. Bay- 
liss, G. A, Gilroy, R. H. ‘Higgs, Percy 
Kennedy, E. T. Hutchings. 

—_—_—_—_<ee—_—__—_ 
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Address and Presentation 

; LODGES 

SEE ENCAMPMENT No. 80, ree 
0. O. F. Meets in Odd Felloy 3 

Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. — 

Ss. A. Murpry, E. S. mere oS 
OnE: Rec. Ss. 

: 5 = = ~s 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 

The popular Auctioneer is prepare d 
to conduct sales anywhere at — 

Reasonable Rates, — 3 fc 

On Saturday evening last, friends and 
neighbors to the number of seventy-five 
gathered at the home of Mr. John John- 
son, Mount Pleasant, and and after a 

pleasant time had been spent, presented 
Thomas Wallbridge, with a wrist watch 
and the following address :— 
Mr. Thomas Wallbridge, 

Dear Sir:—While we regret that so 

many of our young men are leaving us 
and donning the khaki, yet we are proud 
of the fact that you among the many are 

engaging in such a worthy and glorious 

cause, the cause of freedom. 
We trust that the slight manner in 

which we are able to show our apprecia- 
tion of you, by presenting you with this 
wrist watch, will be acceptable and then 

when war is won’ by Britain and her| ppone 47r14 

Allies, that we will see you again with 

the other returning heroes. 
Signed on behalf of your friends at 

Mount Pleasant. 

Telephone 88r21 

R.F.D.2_ a 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER ~ : 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
‘Terms Moderate 

BELLVIEW, ONT- 
capi 

Incure your Live Stock, ‘Stallions, 
in foal Mares. Ba 

Why risk the lives of your high-l 

| Stock, Mir the life of a valhable Mts ue 

Y\F ] when a policy in th 

Lag ae 
fs eae Animals Insurance cae 

Gold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expression of Canada ; 

is continuing her class in both Piano and | will protect them. For full informa tion 

a WILBUR JOHNSTON, 

Cyrus SUMMERS. 

=) a 

a Phy 

- Ba fale 

fxpression at Stirling at the residence of | gs to rates write or apply to aad 

Mrs. B. Belshaw. Miss Seantlebury will a; 

also take engagements in expression, MORDEN ORDEN BIRD, Agent, | 

giving entire evening entertainments or Stirling, Ontar jo. 

in part at moderate figures. Communi- 

cate Pe Mrs. Belshaw, phone 61, or 

Miss E. E. Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont. ) 

phone 1B. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accide n ne : 

and Health Insurance Companies at — 

current rates. : : me 7 

AS, 
Tis 

"BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 She EF Zo 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esaq., President 

R. B. Angus, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hon, Rebt. Mackay __ 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. ; 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B, Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

SirFrederick Williama-Taylor, L.L.D.,General Manager, 

Capital Peg up  * $16,000,000. alt 

Rest - * 16,000,000, | 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. s 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. ' 

MIRRT A h 
BANKING BY MAIL Ni 

Deposits may be made, and withdrawn, 

by mail as easily, readily and safely as 

in person. HEAD orrice non r ee R 

Te KE. B. Yeats, Manager, Stasis
 : B ranch. 
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manuseripta and ta omit d 

me 

Revised Version Went down bot 

ays 

into the Watel rhe MiLhiol i 

} 

professed his faith In Cit a dl . 

ss 

a proper cundidate for Christian ip 

DB: 

tem. He baptized him By bein bap 

~ 

Lesson XII. March 19, 1916 tizod the Ethioplan declared that he 
TORONTO MARKETS. 

ae was a follower of Jesus, 

ONTO MARK 

Philip and the Ethioptan.--Acts S$: {| 39. The Spirit of the Lord cat ght 

ha sae Ker oa 

away Philip This marveloves remova 

Abt L. | % 5 

ae-t0. ~ i sant ol a | of Philip would confirm the eunuch 
ee ner laid, doz : 0 42 0 2 

2 heathy a eel PN + and his cOmpanions in their falth, 

F tir, ood Sm OD ar d a2 0 4 

mission (v. 26.) 26, The angel of ey They would recognize that he who had 
suring ehlckeng. Ib ft zs 0 

Lord—“An angel of the Lord.” It, 1 been sent unto them Was a man ol 
Ducks, Spring, Ib 0 20 04 

@incesenge! sent by the ac ie 1 God Farrar. Went on his way re 

Jeane Ib % ; is 7 a) 

epecific purpose, Spake unto 1 p jolcing The Ethiopian had every rea- 

oe ti : ® : v2) 

Who manner of the declaration cf the son to rejoice. A new light, a new life 
Beet, for IATS—W HOLESALE 

- AS . : ‘ 

beet, ireaus 4 - y ava - 

messace is not described, but it seg and a new joy had come to him. He 
Do., hiiaduatrerd hues 4 4 i ay 

unm: takably vleur, The angel may Was a converted man. 40, Philip was 

Boi, hindquarte a3 r in i os 

have come in a vision to him, in Me} ening at Azotus--He next appeared at 
wae common, ewt , 900 10 00 

same way that Paul was called to 6°) avotus, the ancient Ashdod of the Doe bf cwt ‘4 a Mr os 

nto Macedonia (Acts 16: 9%) Arise} philistines, It was eighteen — miles Shop hogs 13 00 14 0) 

Philip’s work in Samaria was finished | north of Gaza, Preached in all the cl _ De. neavy Li Ww li oy 

and another fleld was ready for hin. | tles—Philip preached the gospel in the 
ty dite ld ca Le 19 00 20 00 

MGo toward the south—There WAS 8 | region along the Mediterrancan &6 fay 
heen GAK MAT) nd 14 

soad leading from Samaria to Gaze. | north as Caesarea, Which stood In the Sugars are quoted ge dated: wt 

it led southward and, leaving Jerus® | northern part of the plain of Sharon. 

Sugars are que ay flow ze : ¢ 

Tem to the east, intersected the road Questions —Who spoke to Philip: 
ac ipath grunulated 100 Ibs. ........ 74 

sale ‘ew ) f the hare an Phi iid to go? Where 
: sAWwrence, granulated, 100 Ibs. .. ti 

from Jerusalem to Gaza, one of ine Whe re was Philip x ‘ sia the Btht Mrs, Goo. Chisholm, R.R. No. 1, Grafton Dominion, graniluted, 100 loo x i 

gities of ‘ancient Philistia. Deserc he was Gaza? W hat position ait be = Ont writes: “I have — 1 J 4 Cl A | A‘ idin Kranulated, 100 Ibs. .... .. 7 int 

road Jed through an uninhabited re-} opian fill? Where had he been ne we Nervo Mood Pas sa bi aac - yr. vir 8 Ep DaMrance, Beaver, 100 Ibs. .... 76 
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| o ine yw “did he ; ' 
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ae should §0, but sherds seem x bat ton ' ; a sire f 
ind he gave her li j 10-3 bi - a Are, 

: 1h! ; ‘ ag his reply? What did he desire o é Si a liquid medicine, but do 10-lb. bags, 15¢ over granulated on 

ab ado. Li t him nee. Shast wit Philip? woes was the Ethiopian 
What we would, we could not get her to F baie istb, packages, 2ye over Stanuuea 

ou o. “Let him obey #0 . 2 sunuch desire 
swallow it A néelehbor advised: tt x AES, 

r Awe Onn nts ” In] reading? Why did the eunueh oe: - & neighbor advised the use Son 6 ae. 

aa what. the neg at eerie rich | to be baptized? What became of of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and, being in ra LIVE STOCK, 

‘ the desert he vem oo ae Seant. Philip? Why did the Ethiopian re- pill form, she took it without any trouble. fairly atk an eee slow, ~ith prices 

eS parciont eshan ¢ ith | Joice? Where did Philip preach after She was seven years old, and got pale and Butcher cattie, choice. tan 7 6S 
j hungry foreigner, “a man of Stir. leaving the Ethiopian? 

run down. The muscles of the face were do. do. medium 3 ar qs 

: > “F , “yr TAY 
> : » var . : soOmmon.. a ae * 5 L 

? arr Philip preaching Christ (vs. 27- PRACTICAL SURVEY, affected, and she became a pitiful sight. Butcher ‘cows, choice ,..... es 6 7a 
. DP c a Ne - Topic. —Chris Rey2aled. 

She scemed to improve right along unde do, do. medium .., ./. : 

; the opie.—Christ g r s+» 6 00 6 & 

25.) 27. He arose and went—From the 2 : bev. A 
6 6 

do. do, “medic : 

eco ral ; ri ig conclude that J, Through a faithful ministry, this treatment, and was entirely cured by d6% bulls Wp ecee a7. ta 450 490 

: his rats t ‘the call was immedi- Ul. To an awakened Bible student. 
using six boxes. She is nine years old‘ Feeding steers... °2..7,°7. $8 {09 

‘ ate “The call cies accurately timed I. Through a faithful ministry, This 
pw sR Ave. catinot mind A. aries Stgelets, choles : - 12 6% 
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whom he was sent. A man of Ethio-} was not the result of -nere accident or 
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pia—Ethiopia is a country of Africa] chance. The Bthiopian traveller yas Chase’s Nerve Fqod has done for us, and I Bache aaa Raita an ; re 9 50 

Iying south of Egypt An eunuch of | led on by Providence. The avangelist can recommend it to all nervous people. Lambs 2127 7 io ae "1 50 13 39 
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great authority—A high official, Can- | ¥as nessag 
e me. Hon ti ai 

: unknown to cach other, yet thatvothers may benefit... 4..." Se ene Olle Aerts et cee ee 0” ww 

@ece—An official title rather than 
personal name. Tt was the name giv- 
en to a succession of queens of Meroe, 
@ region a thousand miles up the Nile 

rom the Mediterranean, Whe ha 
@arse of all her treasure—He was a 

Come to Jerusalem 

a | They were 

dthe | had been awakened to 

both in their way followed divine 

guidance. The Ethiopian was one of 

those men, among the heathen, who 

spiritual anx- 

iety by the ever-working Spirit of God, 

one who had come to see that his own 

Jn children nervous exhaustion frequently takes the form of rickets, St. Vitus’ dance 
or fits. In less adyanced stages there are nervousness, excitability and irritability. 

All such conditions indicate the need of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to enrich the blood 
and nourish the starved and depleted nerve cells. Being natural and ‘gentle in action, 
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| embraced the Jewish religion and, ai-| ters of extreme importance. ulip cure is admirably suited as a treatment for weak, puny, neryous girls and boys. It Horsehiaes—City take off $5.00 to $5.50 
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Mhowsh a proselyte from paganism, he 
went to Jerusalem to attend one o 
The great réligious feasts. 28. Read 

¢ | Samaria. 
Was engaged in suucessiul work 1 

He was divinely summoned 

to abandon it and go to the desert. 

To liave doubted the divire wisdom 

makes them strong, hearty and robust, and enables them to 
develop into healthy and useful men and wo men. 

Country take off No. L $4.75 5 : : “ei to +50. $4.75 to $5.50. No, 

ecpskins—City sheepskins $2, 
Country sheepskin Sic to Hy mals + 
Tallow—City rendered solid In barrets, 

Esaias the prophet—Esaias is the 50 cents 2 box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 8c. Country stock. solid { “ 

Greek form of the name Isaiah. Trav-| Would have been to jose the cppertun- Tac. No. 2, 64 to 7c. Cake Nov iw. to 

eling was nectssarily slow and toil- 
Wome, and no irore agreeable and pro- 
fitable manner of passing the time 
eeuld be suggested than reading the 
Seriptures. 29. The Spirit said unto 
Pheiy—God'’s messenger had directed 
Pailip to so southward from Samaria 
Mo the dosert-road leading from Jern- 
eafem to Gazz and he nad obeyed; 
row the Holy Spirit gave him an ex- 

wier on a desert road would he doing 
' : attaching him- 

self to a train of people who were 
the same direction, 

. 

him 

ity of meeting the nian for whose con- 

version he was ths civincly appointed 

instrument. Philip %wvas prepared for 

emergencies by experience and study. 

He was in’ full tellowship with the 

divine Spirit, prompt to reesive divine 

influences. He was obedient aud seit- 

denying, ready to. 30 wherever sent, 

ready to exchange large field for a 

emall one. He was aggressive, eager 
a 

with which he unfolaxt the seriplures, 

the prompt recognition of faith im bis 

convert, the Christian humility which 

he exhibited after the convert Was 

power came through submission to the 

Edmanson, 
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recipes, sent free, if 
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wan $4 and $28.81; in Alberta 
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The value of horses is somewhat 

you mention this paper. 
Bie a a eee 

timated, nor can tthe danger from 
draughts which produce celas and event- 

a 
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morning sun in every nook and corner, 
which means they must have large win- 

ee ee eee ees eters tl 
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ool—Washed fleece wool as to qualit 
45 to 47c per lb. Washed rejections» Chie: 
ry, cotted, chaffy, etc.) 3 to 3ic. Un- 
svashed fleece wool as to quality 31 to 
ie. Northwestern unwashed according to 
quality 23 to 33c.—Hallam's rs Soe m's Weekly Mar- 
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* alone. Understand 
\ Teadest—The Spirit 

thou what taou 
Inust have prompt- |: 

accounted for his opedience an:l suc- 

cess. 
appreciavly dearer except in Nova 

can be so arranged that windows muy 
be left open even in blustering weather 

8,200 bales was offered at the ‘wool 
auction sales to-day. Good clips were 
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@f the scripture—Tii2 Bthiopian read 
fom Isa. 63: 7, 8, ani probably from 
tha Septuagint version, a Greek trans- 
lation of the scriptures, which was 
made in Egypt in B. (. 285. He was 

ed to spiritual instruction. To the 
Ethiopian it seemed almost impossible 
to put tegether the idea of Christ as a 
sufferer and the promise that ne 

should be a glorious King triumpbing 

farm help, and of rarm live stock, in 

the year 1915. 

VALUES OF FARM LAND. 

For the whole of Canada the aver- 

at $750,667,000, compared with $725,- 
530,000 in 1914, the values for each 
description being as follows: Horses 
$370,378,000 as against $371,4380,000 in 
1914; milech cows $164,224,000 as 

be reached during the night, and in the 
daytime the sun shining through the glee" 

will produce a far greater degree ne 

warmth than would be the case with 
either an open window or a curtain. 

This is often the cause of serious truddie 

and sometimes fatal epidemics of contag- 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.” 
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Sanevation—Who shall deserils or eXx- 

~ cist was the Son of God was to ac 

Lute and singular in its detalis and 

ound at.—Judge, 

year the avcrage value was returned 

toba $45.18 and $27.29; in Saskatche- light and freeh alr cannot be ovet-aA- 

_ fos: — ee 

pay a fair price and obtain results, 
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who would carry the yospel to gospe: | Wdication. Loneliness was changed | crease were the small crops of 1914, the prover Vahould not be given tne {live or mites appear they may be. i fect: Cheese Conadian, finest white new—Ws, = 

to faraway Ethiopia. Began a: the | Bt Christian companionship. The ap- | tor the gathering of which fewer hands | little chicks Denre they ie will be good oo OE out derlOute injury to the birds; Colored Tile London—7$s Ry! 
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Denzil. 

wretchedness of his 

when a boy. 

her. 

and then fell to wondering by 

ian name—'James.” She again recol 

{Intimacy with the aristocracy. 
Trevanion’s “hearings” upon this sub 

“T think Lord James 

Younge had to say about him. 
“Niost ladies do,” her comnuaton 

answered, coolly; “but then I do not 
consider ladies always the best 

judges. They form their ideas from 
the outward man generally, which in 
many cases prevents fairness. Unless 
the person on triul b> a lover or 1 1r3 
jatiye, they scldom «I» him the justice 

to look within. You think Dingwell 
very obnoxious because) he his red 

fair and rough manners, and, yet I 
have known him to do acts of kind- 
ness Which most men would have 
shrunk from performing. In the sanre 
Way you would’ consider a fellow 

dewn pear us the greatest beer yuu 
ever met in your life, I dare say, be- 
cause he has nothing to recou;mend 
him but his innate gcodness of heart.” 

“I dare say.” responded Miss :re- 
vanion. 

“But would you not be civil to a 
man whom you knew to be beyond ex- 
pression estimable, if only for the 
fake of his gcodness, no matter how 
rough 2a diamond he might be?’ asked 

" Denzil Younge, feeling ‘somewhat 
eager in his argument, and turning 
slightly, so us more to face his adver- 
fary. “Surely you would any woman 
—most women would, J fancy. One 
could not fail to appreciate/the man | 

speak of.” 
“{ mixht aporetiatc him—at a dis- 

tance,’ Miss Trevanion returned, ob- 
stinately, “but I would not be civil 
to him; and I should think him a boor 
just the same, whether he were 
black sheep or a white.” 

“Ch!” exclained Lenzi, and 
ftared curiously at her beautiful, now 

_vather bored, face, while stroking his 
\ fair moustache tioughtfully. 

Was she really as worthless as she 
declared herself to be? (Could those 
handsome, cold blue eyes and faultless 

_ features never soften into tenderness 
- ‘1d womanly feeling? 

_ He quite forget how earnestly he 
‘Was gazing, until Miss Trevanion rais- 
ed her eyes and meeting his steady 

stare, blushed warmly—angrily. He 
_ ~~ ‘~-¥ecollected himself then, and the ad- 

miration his look must have convey- 
ed, and colored almost as deeply as 

= .. «  sbe had. 

“I beg your pardon,” he said, quiet- 
.. ly; “do not think me rude, but I am 

strangely forgetful at times, and was 
just then wondering whether you real- 
ly rieant all you said.” 

“Do not wonder any longer. then,” 
she retorted, still resenting the ex- 

i: pression of his eyes, “as J did perfect- 
5 ly mean what I said. I detest with all 

my heart boors, and ill-bred people, 
and parvenues, and want of birth gen- 
erally.” 

And then Lady Caroline made the 
usual mysterious sign and they all 
Tose to leave the room, and Miss Tre- 
Yanion became conscious that she had 
made a cruelly rude speech, She 

= 
ae 

« 

. 

% 

would have retracted it the next in- 
stant—have glossed it over, and turn- 
ed it into « compliment, as most wo- 

aluminum, Keep your 
_ bright as new by using 

“ 

“Ts not that a little severa?" asked 

“Poor James has an unfortu 

nate way of not getting on with peo 

ple, but I put that duwn more to the 
early training 

than to his naturai disposition, which 
I believe to’ be good, though warped 
and injured by his peculler position 

It was lucky for Lady 
Constance that the Countess adopted 

May I give you some of wese* 

“No, thank you,’ Mildred answered, 
what 

yight this cotton merchant's son eall- 

ed Lord James Dingwall by his Christ- 

lected that “this sort of person” gencr- 

ally boasted outrageously about any 
Miss 

ject had been numerous and profound, 
a very unl- 

pleasant man," she said, feeling curl 
ous to learn how much more Denzil 
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sions like the present; 

sion. 

ruction, being engaged in 
attentively 

he was not in 
or put out by her rudeness. 

disinclined for 
had reached 

and 

when she 

room; 

membranece of that 

more than any woman could endure. 

suade her conscience—but unsuccess- 
fully—that her uncourteous remark 
had been justly provoked; and then 
Mabel came over and sat down be- 
side her, 

“I liked your man at dinner very 
much,” she said; “at least what I 
could see of him.” 

“He seemed to like you very much, 
at all events,” Mildred returned, “‘He 
watched your retreating figure just 
now as though he had never -before 
had seen a pretty girl or a white- 
Worked grenadine.” | 
“He is awfully handsome,” went on 

Mabel, who always indulged in the 
Strongest terms of speech, 

“He is good looking.” 
“More than that; he is as rich as 

Croesus, I am told.” 
“What a good thing for the young 

woman who gets him!” Miss Trevan- 
ion remarked, and smiled down a 
yawn very happily. indeed. 
“Look here, Milderd, you may as 

well just begin by being civil to him” 
counseled Mabel, wisely, ‘because, 
as he is going to inhabit the same 
house as yourself for the next six 
weeks or so, it will be better for 
you to put up with him quietly. You 

men possess the art of doing on occn- 
but it Was tco 

Jate now, as everybody had risen anid 

there was a slight Dustle ani confu- 
Denzil himself also had seentcd 

tc desire no further words from her, 
as he had moved! to the door and 
opened it ,standing there while they 
all passed through. Moving by him 

herself a few moments afterward, she 

raised ler eyes involuntarily to his 
face, but he was not looking iu her dl- 

watching 

“the queen's” departing 

figure. and Miss Trevanion saw that 
the least disconcerced 

She felt ratiter guilty, nevertheless, 
conversation, 

the drawing- 

:o she sat down anil tried to 
find excuses for her conduct in the re- 

last unwarranta- 
Je glance he had bestowed upon her. 
A man should be taught manners if 
ne did not possess them; and 
we idea of his turning de 
liberately + to stare at her— 
Mildred MTreéevanian—publicly, was 

So she argued, endeavoring to per- 

7 

CHAPTER II, 

After Mabel had left her. Mildred 

Opened a duinty Iittle work basket 
that Iny on the table near her, and, 

tuking out her embroidery, starter 
i pretty pretense of industry Worl 

howey frivolous, conduces to 

thought, and so presently Miss Tre 
vuulon fell into a train of ideas that 

ij lasted her for some time, “If IL like 
} him sufficiently well On a nenrer 
wcquaintance,’’ Mabel had said, “and 

|i he is good enough to ask me, I 
will positively go and help him to 

squander that cotton money.” It 

seemed to Mildred so likely a thing 
that Denzil Younge should fall in 

love with her pretty laughing sis 
ter, that gehe dreaded anything ap- 
proaching reciprocity of feeling on 

her part. The girl was so sweet and 

lovable in all her ways that she, Mil 
dred, being very wise in her own con. 

ceilt at (fis period of her life. saw 
endless unpleasantness arising in the 
future out of this visit, in all which 
unpleasantness ‘the queen” and Den- 
zil Younge stood prominent, Mabel, 
too, in that last thoughtless speech, 
had shown anything but dislike to the 
probability of Mr. Younge’s falling a 
victim to her beauty, She had laugh- 

ed it was true, making a joke of it, 
but to Miss Trevanion it appeared 
as though a joke on such a subject 

was very like an encouragement of 
it, 

She looked across the room now to 
Where Mabel was holding a very ex- 
haustive convergation witli Miss 

Younge, The latter was looking as 
inane and passive as usual, but Mabel 
had bent slightly forward on the arm 
of the velvet chair, and appeared 80 
bright and animated in contrast with 
her companion that Mildred could do 
nothing but admire her , 

“I am sure I don’t know,” Hsped 
Miss Younge, languidly. 

“Oh, but that is nonsense,” eaid 
Mabel, eagerly— "one should always 
have an opinion on every. subject, 
one way or the other, Now I will 
make you see it in an instant. If—”’ 

Mabel quite glowed under the 
force of her argument, and her sister 
watching her calmly, decided that 
she was fit to wed with any duke or 
marquis of the land. A prince would 
perhaps be the right person, but then 
in these degenerate days princes were 
few and far between, and/ difficult 
to wed, besides, But as for that cot- 
ton man—— 

Just then the father of the cotton 
man made his appearance, followed 
by thie others, and so put an end to 
Miss Trevanion’s~ withering reflec- 
tion. 
Mabel immediately challenged the 

old man—whom she seemed to have 
in a manner adopted—to play a game 
of besique with her, 

| “With all the pleasure in-life, Miss 
| Mabel,” returned ‘he, “but you must 
“ promise not to beat me,-and to be 
! kinder to me than yow were at din- 
ner,” 

“Oh, there’s an insinuation!” cried 
Mabel, “I scorn to refute it. I. will’ 

' promise you nothing, and. certainly 
| I will beat you if I can.” 
| After which mild passage-at-arms 
! they went off to their game, and seat. 
! ed themselves at a distant table in a 
| far corner of the room. 
| Eddie, of course, as in duty bound, 
fell into a seat near Rachel, ang en- 
deavored with all his might to make 
himself agreeable to that uninterest- 

‘ing member of society. He was 
; young and good-looking, so perhaps 
|} he succeeded; but, as he confided to 
Mildred next morning, “conversing 
With pale nonentities is horribly try- 
ing work.’’ He went through his work 
very bravely that evening neverthe- 
less—so bravely that once Rachel was 

\ 

were looking all through dinner as | Seen, to. blush, an event heretofore un: 
u| though you were bored. to death— | 

and after all, 
do?” 

“Et rather think that you will have 
the doing of the civility,” observed 
Miss Trevanion, “as he is evidently 
greatly struck by your numerous 
charms,” k 

“IT shouldn’t mind in the least, if he 
can talk plenty of nonsense, and look 
as he looked at dinner,” Mabel re- 
turned. “There is always something 
so interesting about a superlatively 
rich man, don’t you think?” 

What good can that 

cotton.” 

“Why not? Cotton is a nice, clean 
thing, I should fancy; and money is 
money, however procured. I am a 
thoroughly unbiased person, thank 
Heaven, and a warm admirer of hon- 
est industry,” 

“You had better marry Mr. Younge, 
| then, and you will be able to admire 
| the fruits of it from this day until 
, your death,” Mildred gaid. 

“Not at all a bad idea.” returned 
“the queen.” “Thanks for the sug- 
gestion. I shall certainly think about 
it. If I like him sufficiently well on 

| & nearer acquaintance, and if he is 
, 00d enough to ask me, I will posi- 
tively go and help him to squander 
that cotton money,” 
pe Mabel!” cried Miss Trévan- 

n, 
And then Mabel 

and patted her hand, after which she 
went across the room, to hold sweet 
converse with Rachel Younge, 

utensils 
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“Not when the rich man owns to | 

laughed merrily |/ 

heard of in the annals of that young 
i damsel, 

Sir George stood on the hearth-rug 
between his wife and Mrs. Younge, di- 
viding his attentions impartially, 
While conversing fluently and very 
much to the purpose about the respec- 
tive merits and demerits of his South- 
downs. Sheep were his hobby at pre- 
sent and so he made it a point, when 
he could not secure a man, to instruct 
even women upon this his favorite 
topic. 

All the others being provided for, 
nothing was left to Denzi] but a cor- 
ner of Miss Trevanion's sofa, where 
she sat embroidering busily, asa 
though her very life depended on the 
finishing Of the task in hand. 
A litthe black, glossy dog lay crouch- 
g at her feet. 
“Your dog?” asked Denzil; and then 

i Mildred knew he had not taken very 
| deep offence at her last speech, 

“Yes,” she said, graciously enough, 
feeling, woman-like, that 

| him something to make up for 
‘ late unkindness in the dining-room, 

“Nice littie thing,’ Denzil remarked‘ 
raising the animal to examine 
points, which evidently baffled him. 
“What sort of dog is it? I don’t think 
I ever saw one like it before.” 
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of,” she said; “my volce is painfully 
insignificant. But a propos of private 
singers, my sister Mabel has one of | 
the finest voices I ever heard—not 
powerful, you know, but tender and 
very touching.” 

“IT should like to hear. her,’ Denzil 
Said, eagerly, } 

“Well, 80 you shall, when she has 
finished her game,” Miss Trevanion | 
responded; and they both ceased talk- 
ing, and looked across the room to- 
Ward the distant table where the | 
Queen" was holding high discussiga 
With her ancient opponent. 

“Four queens make. sixty!” called 
Mabe], triumphantly, laying the four 
royal Jadies upon the table as she 
spoke, 

“No, no—forty!” protested the 
man, persuasively. 

“Forty!” repeated “the queen, with 
Withering scorn. “And what, may 1 
ask, do you make the knaves? It is 
sixty, and you know it as well as I 
do; and; if you make another attempt 
to cheat Me out of my lawful rights, 
I will proclaim myself victor, and 
disgrace you publicly before the whole 
room.” After which appalling threat 
the game went on again, enlivened by 
a hearty chuckle from the “Yorkshire 
farmer.” Denzil laughed. 

“A very fearsome fray,” 
“What a charming face 
has!” 

‘Yes, hasn't she?’ Mies Trevanion 
returned, enthusiastically, forgetting 
at the moment who the admirer was, 
but, recollecting herself immediately 
afterward, she went back to her orig- 
inal coldnees. 

So he was falling in love with Ma- 
bel—that was evident; and, when the 
duke or the marquis came, what was 
she to say to him? Somehow or otber 
Miss Trevanion had small faith in 
her sister’s own discrimination-in the 
matter of choosing a husband, Tha 
darling was so tender-hearted, she ar- 
gued with her inward self, that the 
very fact of having to cause a man 
pain in the refusing would make her 
in all probability accept him; in all 
Which arguing she did Miss Mabel 
Trevanion decded wrong. 

Mildred had spoken enthusiastically 
in her sister's favor, and then regretted 
it. Where was the use of encouraging 

; dreams in the breast of this young 
Man Which could certainly only end 
in asad awakening? But she did not 
See her Way to withdraw from her en- 
thusiasm: just then, and so held her 
tongue. She was vexed with herself, 
however, and could not thread her 
needle into the bargain—which two 
things put together were, of course, 
quite enough to provoke a saint. 

Miss Trevanion could not thread 
her needle, either because she was not 
sufficiently intent upon the difficult 
‘job, her mind being unpleasantly fixed 
upon: Other matters, or because she 
Was sitting too far from the light, or 
because the second occupant of the 
lounge was watching her vain endeav- 
org too closely; and at last’ she put 
the needle down in despair. 

“Shall I do it-for you?” 
asked. 
He was smiling—appearing, inde-. 

very much amused at her defeat — 
and holding out his hand for the of- 
fending needle. As he spoke Miss 
Trevanion looked up and saw _ tha 
Smile, which did not add to her good- 
humor, : 

“No, thank you,” she said.“ I will 
not work any more to-night. Besides 
you could not doit. JI never yet saw 
& man that could; so why give you the 
trouble of trying?” 

“It is unjust to condemn me,’as in- 
capable without giving me a chance of 
proving. myself otherwise,’ Denzil 

‘protested, laughingly. “No? You will 

old 

he said, 
your sister 

Denzil 

she owed | not let me show how superior I am to 
that | Men in general--in this respect, at all 

events? Well, then, I must conclude 
that you are at heart tired of your 

its | work, and glad of the excuse to get rid 
of it.” 

“Yes, Iam tived of it,” assented Miss 
Trevanion, © listlessly. “There are 

“T don't suppose you ever did,’’ Miss | times when everything bores me, and 
Trevanion answered, laughing in spite |} I get quite to dislilke them.” 
of herself; “the fact is, he is a valu- 
able gift to me from my youngest bro- 

“And yet, I dare say, there are a 
few things you never dislike,’”’: said 

ther, who transplanted him here from | Denzil—‘‘Boski, for instance, and — 
a neighboring town, and made me pro- | being a woman—talking.” 
Mise to support him until my dwing 
day, so of course Il was 
make a pet of the creature. I am hor- 
ribly afraid it fs nothing but the com- 
monest cur; and yet I am so fond of 
it now that I would not exchange it | ¢p 
for the most valuable animal 
could be offered me,” 

“What!"’ said Denzil, softly, stoop- 
ing ‘to caress the dog; “is it possible 
that after all you eaid to me just now, 
Miss Trevanion, you can actually ac- 
knowledge yourself fond of anything 
so ill-bred?” 

Mildred blushed crimson. Was he 
having his revenge? Well, if so, he 
Was Welcome to it. 

“You have the best of it,” she said, 
quietly; “although I might perhaps ar- 
fue that I ecarcely included dogs in 
my list. Ilowever, I will not, and I 
must confess that I could not love my 
little pet better had he come of the 
most anclent pedigree. Come here, 
Boski,” 
Whereupon the “little pet,” ‘com- 

ing here,” jumped up into her lap and 
bd. rerdiu amongs thie 

| soft folds of hér dress, as well he 
dom -agseny’ (WE uis beautiful mistrese 
continued her occtipation over his 
dusky head, Perhaps she was aware 
how Well the blackness of his cost 
set off the whiteness of her prattv 
hands, Certainly Denzil did not fail 
to remark the etrikinge contrast. 
‘Do you sing?” he asked, presently. 
“No-—that is, not worth speaking 

| 
| 
; 

| 

obliged to | returned Miss reévanion, 
‘In general I "detest conversafion,”’ 

uncivilly. 

“So I fear you must consider me very. 
unwomanly in that respect,’ 
“What:a pity you did not tell me 
at before!’’ murmured Denzil, with 

that | guch deep commiseration in his tones 
as savored very strongly of sarcasm, 
“Now, I must have spoiled your even- 
ing’; and as he finished speaking, he 
rose, stooped carelessly to pat the 
little dog that still lay upon her knee, 
and went over to where Lady Caroline 
was sitting on a green ottoman, 

‘“T knew I should hate him,” said 
Mildred to herself, and fell to wonder- 
ing why it was she could not keep her 
temper with him, However, if he 
would come and sit next her when she 
had so plainly shown him at dinner 
that she would none of him, he de 
served all he got and more, Still, 
she would not let him see she was 
piqued—which she was by hig sudden 
departure from her side— a seat of 
honor that most men of her acquaint- 
ance would have gone any length to 
procure; so When the game of beziquo 
had come to a Close, leaving “the 
queen” triumphant, she asked her sls- 
ter very distinctly and sweetly— 

“Sing something for us, dear, as Mr, 
Younge is anxious to hear you.” 

Mabel said. ‘Is he?” and. gemiled 
across the room at the young man who 
was so anxious to hear her, after 
which she sat down and sung Gab- 
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Gun, Howitzer 

above the earth or above a line joining } 

rlel's “Only” very tenderly and ex: | 
ressively, 

(To he covtinued,) 

= +++ 

And Mortar | “"Sycter” 
pa 
There 1s no sharp and distinct un- 

lerstanding on the part of the average } 
a 

, 

siege |) 

person as to the difference or distine- tion between the fleld gun, thy 
gun, the howltzer and the mortar. The precise line of distinction or mark of /t 
distinction between these classes of | weapons might be diffieuit even for an | ¢ ordnance technician to define. It is |{ certainly difficult for a layman to tell ) just where the gun ends and the how- | itzer begins, or Where the howitzer | 
ends and the mortar bering ; 

Considered jn a broad and general Way, the special purpose of the gun was and is to destroy other gun 
march or in position, to destroy troops in the open and to batter down objects behind which troops find shelter, The projectile of the gun by high powder pressure Wag given a high velocity and 
a relatively flat trajectory,. which 
means that the shot passing from the | 
kun to the target id not rise high | 

8 in 

gun and target. To withstand the | 
powder Sressure required for this } 
work the gin was heavy in relation 
to tne weignt of the projectile. rom 
the fact that the shot traveled in a 
path relatively of slight curve, its slope 
of fall or its angle of fall was not 
steep. It would go through a stone 
wall, or perhaps smash it, or would Z0 
deep into a dirt embankment, but it 
was not easy to put a shot inside a 
narrow deep trench, or to plant a shot 
so close behind an embankment as to 
kill men sheltered there. 

The shot from the gun was good at 

I 

Hugh 

by’ thie iliness of his Fachgy, aitaie tele 
doys ufter she went away wher ot! low said, “1 wish I was W 18 vho jer 

is.” His wrandmother said, “W wart 
think; if you were there Wnicn ue ros 
missing your reut don't yon know it In = 
Bae doal wvoree to miss your mother 

than your school?’ —bxchange, 

Oratories in English. 
Speaking of the wonderful enuncia- 

tion of Sims Reeves, Sir Irederic 
Cowep. relates an anecdote illustrative 
of the opposite sex. ‘One could al- 
ways understand what he was singing 
about, not like a certain other artist 
of the time (it is true she was Ger- 
man), who invariably turned the 
words of Mendelssohn's “Oh, for the 
wings of a dove!” into “Oh, forty 

winks, for-ty winks!’ ” 

penetration, but ineffective in search- | 
ing the rear of cover. To accomplish 
that purpose another style of gun was 
devised. The pressure per square inch 
of powder clamber was decreased, tne 
angle of elevation of the gun was in- 
creased, the angle of devartyre of the 

shot was greatly increased and the 
shot after reaching the summit of its 
path fell so steeply that if the range 
were known and the practice good the 
shot would land in a trench or fall «o 
close behind an en:bankment or para- 

find no shelter pet that men would 
there. 

This being possible by a reduction of 
powder pressure per square inch of 

re- chamber surface and consequent 
duction in the speed of the projectile 

projectile could be diminished, thus in 
creasing its mobility 

place to place. 

gun could be very much shortened 
thus effecting a saving in weighi./Bu 
in making the change in this gun in 
stead of absolutely decreasing 
weight the gunmakers enlarged 

jectile, thus increasing its efficiency 

and was given the specific name “how 
itzer.” | 

plunging fire than a howitzer. 

ropes. Forts and mortar boats used i 

ing the power charge. 

range 

explosive shell weighing 250 pound 
with or without a delay action fuse. 

the reverse slope of ridges or acros 
hills, giving to shrapnel the prope 

and keeping the 

itzer-like properties. 

ing a useful compromise between pow 

from this gun is high and the 
fall quite steep. 

or nearly vertical 
aeroplanes or dirigibles. 

question to decide just 
howitzer and mortar divide. 

-————~o->—_—_-_-— 

Wild Buffalo Increasing. 

500 . The greater 

mainder in the Mackenzie district. 

Hunting, of course, is prohibited, The 

Royal Northwest mounted police have 

the animals under their protection, 

and any infaction of the law protect- 

ing them is severely punished, 

Badly Missed. 
been left with his 

Rye his mother was calle 
rand- 

‘RHEUMATISM. 

rheumatism 

aro few diseases physic! 
difficult to treat 

ls 

was once thought, thoush weatuer con- , ditions may start tne aches 

| Which 

it was found that the weight of the 
gun in relation to the weight of the 

or the facility 
with which it could be moved from 

It was found that the barrel of this 

its 
its 

bore and increased the size of its pro- 

This type of gun, though not in the 
narrow and technical sense a “gun,” is 
ordnance and an element*of artillery 

The mortar was a gun that could 
give a higher angle of fire and a more 

It was 
a very short piece of ordnance, fired 
from a platform and held down by 

for getting a high-angle of fire and a 
more plunging fire with larger shell 
than could be had using a howitzer. 
The range used to be obtained by vary- 

At this day 
mortars weighing at least four tons, 
fitted with an elevating device and 

scale and with recoil and 
counter recoil or recuperator devices, 
are hauled around on wheels, set down 
on a platform also carried on wheels, 
and producing vertical fire with a high 

The field gun for the purpose of fir- 
ing over ridges, getting at troops on 

slope of fall for effective distribution 
load light on the 

horses has veered away from the gun 
as developed in ship and fortress ar- 
tillery and in the direction of the how- 

Field guns have 
had their trails split that the breech 
may be further depressed, thus giving 
them/a higher angle of fire designed 
for use against air craft, and in effect- 

er and mobility the trajectory of shots 
slope of 

Guns of high” power—high powder 
pressure, high velocity and long range 
—have been built to give vertical fire 

elevation against 

So, as announced, it is not an easy 
where gun, 

Government authorities of Alberta 
have made as reliable a census @S pos- 

sible of the wild buffalo of the Prov- 

ince, and announce that the number 

is not less than 400, probably nearer 
portion of these 

range in Northern Alberta, and the re- 

core 

+ 
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A MYSTERY 

oted Out of the 
System it Grows Worse 

and Worse. 
Fome diseases Kive 
Lother wttack, but ry pMatham. works ust the other way. bDyery attack of invites anot Ww vit another, We 
an that, it reduces ¢ pd 

' he body's power iO that each attack ts wothe than the Mme Lefore, If any diees JB: y use Needs cur- ng Carly it tg rheumatism, "jy 13ere 
Ans ind more ft sucCCasfully, Wet weather does not Causes rheuvatism, ad 

immunity from 

h 

aud paing, 
own to he de- 

1 condition, and 

Rheumatism is now kn 
pendent upon the bloc 
medical authorities agres that the blood becomes thin with alarming 
Tapidity ag rheumatigm ‘leyclopu. Maintaining the quality 
13, therefore, a reasonable way of pre- venting and curing rlivumatism, That 
* Works out in fact {is shown vy the 
beneficial results’ whicn follow a fair use of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pi'ls. These 
Pills actually make new, rich blood, 

drives. out the rheunmntie 
poison, and while the blood is kept in 

| this condition there is ho danger of the trouble returning. Mr. W. T. Pel, Palermo, Ont., says: “Il was attacked 
‘with a trouble Whileh was ultimately 
pronounced rheumatism. Oft on | was barely able to crawl into bed, und sel- 
dom able to do a full day’s work. In 
this condition I doctored for a year, 
abeolutely getting no better. Then ¥ 
coneulted another doctor, whose chief 
ccnsojation was that unless I could 
get rid of the trouble I wonld be z 
cripple for life. He nreseribed dicting, 
and { doctored with him for at least 
six months, but instead of getting Te 
lief I became weaker and jess whol te 
fet around. Then 1 siecided to iry ao 

, doctor in Toronto, and waa nndss his 
| treatment for about four months with 
no better results. I save wp the doc 
tors and tried other remedies, which 
were equally futile. Then one day our 
stirekeeper sent me a box of Dr. Wile 

| Hams’ Pink Pills, saying that if they 
did not help me I’need not pay for 
them. I took them and then got some 
more and found they were helping i1e@ 
I probably used $10.00 worth before I 
felt fully cured, but they did cura me 
end were cheap as compared with the 
other treatments whieh did not help 
nie. The cure was mace several years 
ago, and I have not had a twinge of ve P 
rheumatism since. ‘To-day | am , 
ond strong, and I believe IT owe dt all 

| to. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” ‘ 
You can get these pills thronga 

medicine dealer or by taail, post 
a+ 50 cents a box or #ix boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr, Willams Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont) - 

——_++e—_—_—— 

Bulidozing the Bull. ‘a 
A few years ago I took the short 

course at our college of agriculture 
and, besides learning how to judg 
calves and so forth, I learned the Um 
versity yell. During the followin 
summer our neighbor's bull bothered 
us, at time by breaking through the” 
fence and coming up from the pai 
with our cows. Finding this breach 

t ; bull in the lane one night, my, brother, 
| who also knows somethihg about ce 
Jege yells, and I each took a pitchfork 
and started after him. — ’ San 

The bull took to his heels, and ram — 
until he came to a good sized elm trea 
Here he wheeled and started pawing 
up the earth and bellowing and other 
wise showing an inclination to fight 
To keep up our own courage we § 
ed giving the college yell. The bul 
gave one startled look and then made 
for home the straightest and swiftes! 
way. It took him through two 
wire fences, but they did not 
him any. He did nut trouble us again 
The moral of this is: When you got Ps 

college learn al] you can, for you er 

of the elood 
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never 
r | can tell what you may have us rr 2 ‘or. A. 

Country Gentleman. 4 : 

Seville Nights. 5 
In all the principal places and ga ” 

dens of Sevillo moving picture screens ~ 

are erected and small tables and chairs ~ 

set out, the exhibitors either maki a 
their profits aon ie one he 
by rental of chairs at 2 cents — each ha 

Thousands of people go nightly to the 
different plazas and gardens, and the 
entire life of the city for-about four 
months centres around these moving 
picture shows. es 

Are Worth Their ‘ 

- Weight in Gold i 
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WHAT MRS. BROWN SAYS” oF a 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 

“a 

4 

, 

New Brunswick Lady Feels It 
‘Duty to Tell Women That Dea 
Kidney Pills Are the Best Remedy 
She Ever Used. © 

Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co, Rs % 

¥ 

, 

~ 

ea 
R,, 

B., March 13,—(Special)—“I thingy) > 

Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth thetgj  — 

weight in gold.” This is the st 
ment of Mrs, James Brown, 
known and highly respected here. ze 

“T think it would be ungrateful Om) 
my part if I did not tell what a bl Vs 
ing Dodd’s Kiduey Pills have been: at 
me,” Mrs. Brown continued. “I rae 
in bed three weeks With, heacocher 
and sore back. Then I began to We 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and 1 found th Lo 
the best remedy I have ever 

Mrs, Brown is just one of the Maayy 
women in New Brunswick WHO ‘ 4 
telling of pains relieved and healt), 
restored by the great Canad ane 

ney remedy, Dodd's Kidney re, 
suffering women's best * 
cause they aet directly on the 
neys. They tone’ up ‘the 
and put them in condita e do the 
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full work of straining 
itles out of the blood. WN 
of women’s troubles come rom. 
eased or disordered kidneys, 
is abundant evidence on 

 . 
> 

Lae 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills ow 
Kidmew troubles, 
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. | 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING RAST 
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‘Tom Grover’s 

Courtship 
By SARAH BAXTER 

BARGAINS 
Friday and Saturday, Mar. 17-18 

On these dates we are giving prices on Stationery 
that cannot be duplicated and it will pay you to buy 
&@ year's supply, 

Passenger 10.12 a.m. 

Mail & Express.................... 8.81 pom. 

GOING WREST 

Mail & Express 6.02 a.m. 
REIL SUNS cu nWedekbvrdsstagvee sss 6.45 p.m, 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 
Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except 

Sunday) at 7 am. Returning leaves 
Marmora at 11 a.m. 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

A General News. Published every Thursday 
atthe Leader Office in the Coulter Block, 

{next door to Telephone office). ; 
Subscription Rates:-Canada One Dollar a Year. 

United Statos $1.50. 

JOB PRINTING 
Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

ged me GYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

We Sell Coal Oil at per gallon 

15c 

We are selling our Hockey Sticks 

at cost 

CORY & CO. 
FRANKFORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed 
and Grain 

Tite 

young 

Lord 

Grover, au 

“What does this menn, 

wad?" Tom 

American multinillionnire 

to Cugiveer wy entree tutu London so 

clety for a consideration und $25,000 
pluced where it would do the most 
good, und here Il am placed {in y posl- 
tion that should insure mny bunishment 
from any respectable social circle.” 
“Weally, Mr. Grover, I—I"— 
“I would rather,” the other went on 

angrily, “have bad this happen in any 
other family than the Grosvenors, 
This ckeck 1s returned by Marian 
Grosvenor, every inch a lady, with a 
note as cutting as a Saracen seimitar. 
1 don’t cure so much for my ruin with 
London society as I do for the opinion 
of Miss Grosvenor.” 
“You will not be ruined with London 

society on this account, Mr. Grover, 
for the matter will never pass beyond 
the Grosvenor family. I have been 
sending such checks to Lady Gros- 
venor for several years. When the 
note containing this one was delivered 
Lady Grosvenor was out of town, and 
it fell into the hands of Miss Marian. 
As for London society, if an entrance 
to it can be bought, society is also in- 
terested in keeping such slips as this 
in the dark. But, as I have said, the 
Grosvernors are not likely to men- 
tion it.” 

“Not even Miss Marian?” 

“Good gracious, man, do you sup- 
pose she would publish such.a matter 
about her own mother?” 

“I must straighten the matter out 
with this high spirited young woman 

if it requires ten years and my for- 

tune. You understand the family pe- 
culiarities better than 1; tell me of 
some favorable point of attack,” 

Lord Titewad spent some time in 

thought, during which Grover walked 
the floor like a fretful tiger; then the 
former said: ; 
“Miss Grosvenor is much interested 

in the Waterloo hospital.” 

The American looked at him inquir- 
ingly for 1» few moments, then said: 

“I see. That will do, Lord Titewad. 
You need not concern yourself any fur- - 

usked 

“You agreed 
rn : , rhere is something here that you 

want and these prices will be given on the dates 
mentioned only. We want to turn some of our large 
stock into cash. 

10¢ 

be 

25¢ 

40e¢ 

10¢ 

25¢ 

—~ = > 

Linen Envelopes, - - - tegular 
Legular 
tegular 

5c pkg. 
7 2 pkg. 5c. 

15c box. 

- 25 box. 

- 5c, 

15c,° 

15c, 

15c, 

_J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Business Envelopes No. 

———— 
Papeterteh’. >. aa 

Initial Stationery - - fegular 

tegular 
tegular 
Regular 
Regular 

Pads, linen fabric - - . . 
THURSDAY, MAR. 16, 1916 Pads, Seashell > +72 2 

————— ee 

: THE WAR 
Tt would be well for Germany if 

terrible retribution 

Pads, Snowdrop - - 
Pads, «Arlingtoricsus ose Jen 

25¢ 

25¢ 

she foresaw the 

she is heaping 

continuing her 

frightfulness by ‘dropping bombs 

upon the peaceful villages of Eng- peas a 

land and murdering innocent men, ASS SS | eS a ee || [ere] 

| SPRING MILLINERY women and children in their sleep, 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
~ out of mere savagery for having 

miserably failed in the present war 

THURSDAY AnD FRIDAY 

MARCH 23 & 24,1916 

of aggrandizement she started on 

June Ist, 1914, haying already lost 

We cordially invite you to call and see 
the Newest Millinery Modes. Smart 

all her overseas possessions along 

with her colossal export trade. Her 

Hats that sparkle with newness and 
originality. : : ; 

upon her head by 

cowardly acts of 

Sasa 
Luery’s Weekly Store News “THE ECONOMY STORE” 
In addition to the numerous articles mentioned in 

our Sale Bills we will add the following : 
200 yards Bleached Table Linen, worth 50c, 

35c yard 
50 yards Black and White Check Dress Goods, 54 int wide, worth 75c, for 65c yard 

200 yards 40 in Grey Cotton, werth 15c, 
for 12 1-2c 

temporary gain in Belgium and 

- Northern France she will have to 
give back sooner or later, before she 

ean obtain that peace she will be 
i compelled to sue for, and which 
her people at this moment are pray- 
' ing for. It may be a long time 

_ before the trying ordeal is forced 

for 

~ brought it upon herself. She alone 
has been the arch aggressor, in 

ra upon her ; but it is one from which 

she can scarcely hope to escape ; 
and which must prove all the more 
‘mortifying to think that she 

_ plunging the world into the blood- 

\ 

5 jest most destructive, frightful and 
stly wars on record, compared 

with which the Napoleonic conflicts 
‘pale into insignificence. Should 
Germany by any possibility escape 
the just punishment she deserves 

a for hatching and bringing to ma- 
-turity this awful debacle upon hu- 

_ Manity, it will cause a -wave of in- 
fidelity to sweep over the world 
Such as was never before witnessed, 
as the belief in the retributive 

justice of God, will be shaken to its 
_ foundation in the minds of millions 

a 

' 

of once orthodox believers, and at 
the same’ time it will.give a tre- 
mendous impetus to the creed of 
the Teutons, that might is right at 
whatever the cost. But such a re- 

of the present Teutonic on- 
slaught for the extension of empire, 

_ We believe to be simply-an impossi- 
bility ; and that the rod which 
Sermany has been preparing for 
‘others during the past forty years 

_ will fall upon her own back,—Trade 

au 

_ Bulletin. 
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__ The Export Cheese Trade 
_ Although the great bulk of the 
cheese exported from St, John, 
_N.B., and Portland are American, 
_ they are shipped by Montreal firms 
J and also a portion of the exports 
© New York are for Montreal 
account. The prices paid for 

_ American range from 16c to 16h¢ 
for skims up to 18¢ and 184c for 
full creams, mostly Wisconsins, 

_ It seems that some operators have "confidence in the future of cheese 
48 advices from Belleville state that 
17¢ has been offered for the entire 
April make of several factories in 

_ that section; but whether or not 
_ the bid was accepted the report did 
not Say. A few driblets of fodder 
_ goods have been received, induced 

_ ing to an end for a considerable 
ig yet; as it will be some time 

_ before Germany is forced to accept 
the terms which the Allies will 

ually decide upon. — Trade 

€ 

_ by the high prices ; and during the 
4 Jatter half of March it is expected 

that quite a few new cheese will be 

_ put on the market. In view of the 
Government’s purchases last year, 

_ itis thought they will be none the 
_ Tess this year, as there is no pros- 
_ pectof the European conflict com- 

| MISS D. CAL DWELL 
| eee 

: Making the Little 

Farm Pay 
By C. C. BOWSFIELD 

dim imin bl loloioioforfnfonionfanloeleolooloolcoloofeefeoleefeels 

City men by .scores are taking 

farms, being coivinced that under 

modern condi-ions agriculture is one 
of the best paying vocations. Many 

who wish to become farmers, includ- 

ing persons without experience and 

hired men who are capable of man- 

aging a place, may not have the 

capital to buy land. Im such cases | 

renting affords an opportunity to 

ake a successful start. Buying out- 
tight is the better plan, however, 
even if the start has to be made with 
a place of five or ten acres. 

Either cash renting or the system 
of sharing profits may prove satis- 
factory. Investigation shows that 
fifty-eight cash tenants in one dis- 
trict made an annual labor income of 
$998, while 198 share tenants made 
only $835, or $163 less than the cash 
men. In the dry summer of 1910 
these figures were just reversed. The 
dry season compelled cash renters to 
Stand the burden of all the loss, 
while the share tenant was helped 
out by his landlord. That season 
twenty-seven cash tenants ‘received 
$689 against $727 average income 
for tenants who were sharing, 

For a large number of farms and 
over a long period of years the cash 
man seems to come out ahead. He 
has the greatest risk, the largest in- 
vestment, and the highest income. A 
large number of tenant farms netted 
their operators inc@nes as follows: 
Cash rental, $1,704; partnership, 
$1,291; share cash, $1,110. A capi- 
tal of $2,000 is needed by the young 

4 PARTNERSHIP PARM. 

man who is to start farming on the 
cash basis. How is he going to get 
this amount? In Many cases it is im- 
possible, Rather than plod along as 
a farmhand or give up the enterprise 
altogether a man would be wise to 
look to some other system of renting. 
Partnership renting solves this pro- 
blem. The tenant here furnishes all 
labor, the landlord all land and seed, 
and the stock is owned in partner- 
shin. hia nlan ig elastic. Sama- 

times either of the parties may own 

all the live stock and machinery. 
Partnership farms are likely to be 

handled better than the others. Both 
sides will aim to keep up soil fer- 
tility and be governed by progressive 
ideas. In a partnership the landlord 
has a voice in all matters which re- 
late to permanent betterment, gen- 
eral upkeep and the type of farming 
that is to be practiced. This system 
of renting is best adapted to the 
young man with small capital who is 
willing to work under the supervis- 
ion of a landlord. There should be 
a friendly understanding before a 
contract is made. If both sides agree 
on progressive methods the arrange- 
ment will be advantageous. 

There should be a full understand- 
ing as to the policy of carrying all- 
the live stock that the place will 
Support, whether for meat produc- 
tion or dairying. ‘This contemplates 
soil fertility as well as the annual 
profits from live stock or milk. It 
is also best to have a clear agreement 
as to the amount of effort to be 
given to fruit and truck raising and 
the way trees and gardens are to be 
handled. If two earnest and intelli- 
gent men get together in a deal on 
this basis there will be mutual satis- 
faction and success. 

One stock ‘axmer who has won 
fame as a breeder of Angus cattle, 
believes in the partnership system of 
renting. “If I am going into the cat- 
tle business I am going into it with 
all my mighi,” he said, ‘‘and I will 
not have time to look after the work 
in the fields.” He believed that the 
only way to solve the labor problem 
on a farm was to rent out the land 
to his hired man, For one-third in- 
terest in all the crops produced the 
tenant furnishes all labor for the 
putting in of the crops and harvest- 
ing them. He lives on the farm in a 
tenant house, without rent. Results 
from the last year’s efforts were 
quite satisfactory. The renter’s 
share amounted to $1,260, besides 
which he had his rent free and most 
of his living. This ought to be en- 
couraging to the young renter. This 
man’s capital was virtually nothing, 
the landlord furnishing all the ma- 
chinery, tools, and seed. He kept the 
pastures for his own use in cattle 
feeding, 

Ashes as a Fertilizer. 

The farmer who burns wood for 
heating and cooking should carefully 
store the ashes and not permit them 
to leach, as they have a peculiar fer- 
tilizing value. They not only con- 
tain potash and phosphoric acid in 
appreciable amounts, but also con- 
tain magnesia and lime, and when 
applied to the land they also act in- 
directly to increase the available ni- 
trogen contents of organic matter in 
the soil, 

Ending the Argument. 
“There are always two sides to a 

question,” 
“Quite so, And I don’t like a fellow 

who insists on expounding both of 
em.” 

ee 

Sure to Lose. 
Gillet—See here! Did you tell Scott 

’'d been cheated again? Perry—No; I 
merely said you had made another of 
eyur characteristic investments,—Sat- 
re. 

Chance generally favors the prudent. 
Joubert, 

ther in my introduction to London so- 
ciety. Had I known how you intend- 

ed to work it I should have declined 
your proposition. I supposed you would 
use, the funds I advanced in business 
operations which would bring me into 
contact with men of social influence,” 
“There is a large amount unex- 

pended.” 

“Keep it. Good morning.” 

Grover wrote the young lady whose 
feelings had been injured, explaining 
the matter as best he could and beg- 
ging her to accept the check which he 

made payable to her order in behalf of 

any good work She might select. On 

receipt of her reply it was evident thut 
the lady was somewhat placated, for 

she wrote that she had been much 

pleased to learn that Mr, Grover was 

not responsible for the insult that had 
been offered, and*she had turned in 
his donation to the Waterloo -hospital. 

Grover dropped the’ matter for the 
time, but when the Christmas holidays 
were approaching he wrote Miss Gros- 
venor another note, saying that he 
was used to making gifts at Christmas, 
but being in a strauge land he knew 

not where to bestow them and would 
she kindly help him out. Miss Gros- 
venor returned a list of two charitable 
institutions, a church that needed com- |. 

pletion and the names and addresses 
of nine poor families in whom she 

took an interest. Mr. Grover inclosed 
a check for £5,000, a thousand each for 
the church and the institutions and the 
rest to be distributed among the poor 

by Miss Grosvenor according to her 
own sweet will. 

Mr. Grover had now spent £6,000 
through a girl with whom a love af- 
fair had been begun and nipped in the 
bud by an error. And yet he was. as 

far from restoration as ever. Having 

been placed in the position of baving 

tried to buy her acquaintance, if he 
asked for it now it would still look 
like an attempt at purchuse. On the 
other side, the girl felt so sensitive 
about the revelation that her mother 

was keeping up the family status by 
Such questionable means that she 

would not suggest a resumption of the 
acquaintance, 

However, the barrier between them 
did not remain there long. On Dec. 80 
he wrote Miss Grosvenor that on New 
Year's day in America calls were in or- 

der and if she would graciously permit 
him to make on her the only call he 
cared to make in London he would not 

trouble her further, for he was about 
to sail for home. 

Grover's attempt to make Miss Gros- 
venor’s acquaintance was a very round- 

about and expensive one, but when he 
reached the last stage it was very sim- 

ple. Miss Grosvenor replied that It 

would be very ungracious for him to 

leave London without giving her an 

opportunity to thank him for the gen- 

erous gifts he had bestowed on the 
London poor and suffering. She would 
be delighted to receive him. 

It cannot be expected that the meet- 
Ing between the two could occur with- 

out embarrassment on both sides. Mr. 

Grover had the tact to make his call 
very short, giving some trumped up 

reason for haste, but begged permis- 

sion to call again before his departure, 
when he would be less hurried, to say 
goodby. It is needless to say that the 

request was granted, and he felt en- 
couraged. 

If Grover had any idea of an early 
return to America after recelving this 
permission, he gave it up later. He 
remained tn England six months longer, 
and when he returned Marian Gros 
venor went with him as his wife 

5 dozen pairs Plain Cashmere Hose, worth 35c 
for 25c pair : 

—<—_————— Smee 

+—G.cH “LUERY——= 
PHONE 29 

$5,000,000 
The above figures represent the estimated loss by farmers through — 

SMUT in grain crops in Ontario in 1915. 

If you had a field of oats, barley 
to the great loss. By 
danger is rendered greater this year. 
and that is to 

By reason of the 
or wheat you no doubt contributed 

prevalence of Smut last year the 
There is one way to prevent this 

Treat Your Seed For Smut 
The method usually adopted is as follows: Mix one pint of FOR- 

MALIN with 40 gallons ‘of water or 2 tablespoonfuls to 1 pail of water. 
Place the grain to be treated in a heap on clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle 
the formalin solution over the grain , then shovel. Repeat this unt 
EVERY GRAIN IS MOISTENED by the solution ; then CoVER THE PILE WITH 
SACKING and leave for 3 or 4 hours : 
grain out thinly to dry; shovellin 
hasten the drying. Forty gallons of 

At the end of this time spread the 
g it over three or four times will 
the formalin solution is sufficient 

to sprinkle thirty or forty bushels of grain—smaller amounts in pro- 
portion. 

Immersing the grain in a bag is 
effective. 

sometimes practised and is equally 

Those requiring further information apply to. 

HON. JAS. 8. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all Kinds: | Farms for sale. 
Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B ; Residence No. 2 

Curious Lake. 

In the center of Kildine, an island in 
the German ocean, is a curious lake. 

The surface of its waters is quite fresh 
and supports fresh water creatures, 

but deep down it is as salt as the great- 
est depths of the sea, and salt water 

fish live in it. 

Highly Important. 
It is highly important when a man 

makes up his mind tew bekum a ras- 
kall that he shud examine hisself clus- 
ly and see if he ain’t better konstruct- 

ed for a phool.—Josh Billings. 

Explained. 
“Pa, what's ‘Innocuous desnetude?’” 
“Tt’s what I fall into, son, when your 

mother and a caller start to discussing 

the servant problem.” f 

eS 

A. D. McINTOSH, i 
District Repre’tve, Stirling. 

T. H. Mc KEE 
; 

Manufacturer of 

Single and Double Harness 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs ~— ; 
/ 0 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
will sell at cost to clear out 

All Kinds Plow Points 
PHONE 38 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

Get “More Money” for your Furs 
Muskrat,Skunk, Raccoon, Foxes, White Weasel, 
Fisher and other Fur bearers collected in your section 

SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to 
house In the World dealing exclusively in 

“SHUBERT” the 
NORTH AMERICAN RAW 

a rellable—responsible—safe Fur owing With an unblemished rep- 
wrauon exiatin fog pute Liao third of a centu 
cesstal record ofsending FurS ers 

PROFITAB W ss 
the only reliable, accurate market report a 

Write for it-NOW it's 

A. B. SHUBERT, In 

AN 
on nye se 

rite for “Gbe Suber noe 
nd price pu 
FREE Vv 

-< A iM ’ AV . 
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Mr. W. Whitty 

| Local and Personal tm Toronto, 
Mr, J. M, 

The Misses May and Ditie Kennedy | for Toronto, to attend 

Bpent Saturday in Belleville, 

ee 

returned on Monday 

Clarke left on Wednesday 

Grand Lodye of 

|} A,O.U.W, whieh is in session there, 
: 

Windows for Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. Wm. Linn isin Murray for a few 

days’ visit with her parents, Mr, and | 

Mas. Acker, / 

Mra. Frank Carr, 

[operation in the Belleville General Hos. | 

| pital, has returned home much improyed | 

in health. 

Head Office : See the Stationery bargains in Morton's 

Pte, Jack Butler spent the week end 
in Campbeliford visiting friends. who underwent an | 

Mr, John Webb of Francis, Sask., is 

Mo ‘ing to Bellview. Authorized Capital 

Lieut,-Col. home for the 

woek enc. 

Alger was 
* Mr. Bayard Bradshaw has purchased | 

a farm near Warkworth and is moying 

there thia week. We shall greatly miss | 

him from our neighborhood, 

Insurance in force - 
Harold Wishton, who was an employee 

of the Belleville Gas Works, has been 

fos me ere rout. Snow shoeing, which some years ago | 

was a favorite pastime with the youn g| 

people, is again being indulyed in toa 

considerable extent, as is quite evident | 

from the number of snow shoe parties. 

Mr. Edwin Naylor left on Tuesday for 

Toronto as a delegate to the A.O.U.W. 

Convention. 

Policy Holders 

Measels seem to be the order of the 
day. We notice placards are quite nun- 
erous in the locality, 

Mesers. J. S. Morton and T. Matthews | 

went to Brockville yesterday as repre: | 

sentatives to Grand Orange Lodge of 

Eastern Ontario. Messrs. Henry Farrell 

and John Johnson of Wellman’s Lodge 

are also attending. 

Mr, O’ Donohue, who was on the ledger 

in the Bank of Montreal here, has been 

moved to Edmonton. 

Mr. Reginald Sutcliffe, one of our pro- 

gressive townspeople, has joined the 

staff of the Bank’of Montreal and com- 

_ menced duties on Monday. - 

Anyone wishing to join the Horticul- 

tural Society would please do so before 
the 2ist of March. The membership 

fee is $).00, that entitles one to a spring 

The Misses Jessie Judd and Dorothy | premium of Flower and Garden Seeds or 

Alger visited Belleville on Saturday and |, pjant, the Horticulture Magazine and 

while there dined with the officers of) ajso a Fall Premium of Bulbs. Any 

the S0th Batt. member wishing to vend for extra plants 

When you write to the boys at the would please give their list to the Sec- 

front ~ ai Kitchener Cloth Stationery, | retary, Mrs. T. H. Matthews before that 

the newest thing in stationery—at J. S. | date. 

Morton’s Drug Store. The band of the 80th battalion bas just 

The Treasurer of the Rawdon Red returned to Belleville after a most suc- 

Cross bess to acknowledge with thanks | cessful tour in Brockville, Smith Falls 

‘the donation of $10.30. from Spring and Ottawa, Crowded houses awaited | 

i Brook Willing Workers. them and the members of the band with 

ee es? 4 ‘k led their assistants are feeling very jubilant 

et me Beaouc, Commities “80 eh af over the reception accorded them in the 

a and are grateful for the Manakhion r ©" | different cities. They gave three concerts 
“a $88.14 from the I.0.U. Girls. —L. Meikle- in Capital City,appearing before Royalty. 

“a john, Treasurer. On Sunday the troops attended St. 

__ The death occurred on Friday, March | Bartholomew’s Church, where one of 
10th, of Jacob Scott, Hoard’s Station, in | the members was special soloist. Col. H. 

the 75th year of hisage. The funeral) H. Alger was in charge of the party. 
‘ ok place on Monday at 1 p.m. | Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch- 

Piritchengr Cloth Stationery in khaki| ©*S of, Connaught. were present. 
»: shade. Just what you want. Envelopes 
_ tomatch. AtJ.S. Morton’s, the Rexall 
Drug Store. 

Miss Osborne 

Mrs. Yeates” 

Miss Holden 

Mrs. W. S. Martin 

Mrs. Tweedie 

Mrs, Coulter 

Mrs. Halliwe!l 

Wipe GtthO Wess sssopwncsavaccs ceo »ctancia 

Mra. Reynolds...........ccsccesrentsneer % 
Mrs. 

2nd Room Publie School 

8rd Room Public School 

The Treasurer of Red Cross Aid, Stir- 

ling, acknowledges with thanks $20 from 

Mrs. 8: Danford. 

————_—_~<0e—__- 

Letter from Lieut. J.C. Palmer 

Following is a copy of a letter from 

Lieut. J. C. Palmer who isin France, to 

his mother. Lieut. Palmer is a cousin of 
Mrs. Melville French, of Madoc Jct. :— 

My Dear Mother —Just a few lines to 

let you know that I amin the best of 

health. I received your very weleome 
letter yesterday, the one containing Col. 

Bedell’s address. As to Melville Clark, 

I met him longago, but have not met 

Tom Hegerton or any of the Belleville 
boys for a longtime. I will drop Col. 

Bedell a line when I get time and let 
him know that I am alive. 
How are all the people? Have any of 

the boys enlisted” from around home? 
You can tell them I say if they intend to 
enlist, they want to do it now; for there 

will be no need of it when the war is over. 
There are lots of Germans to be killed, It 
is time for the boys to start if they have 

any British blood in them. 
Ihavehad a dish of porridge and a 

drink of cocoa tonight, sol am living 

high even if I am on active service. We 

have good billets and have warm blankets 

and plenty of good food. 

NEW THIS WEEK 

1,83 | 

Letters to the Editor 

_* Warren Boldrick who has been visiting | 4g, Editor, Stirling Leader : 
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. James} Having noticed in last week's issue of 
Boldrick left for his home at Birdsholm, | the Marmora Herald the arguments set 
Alberta, on Tuesday of this week. forth by Marmora in defence of their 

~ Lieut. Lynn whose home is in Toronto actions in regard to the play-off we 

is connected with the 155th Battalion has| would like a few lines of your valuable 

been sent here and is busily engaged in space to put them right, as they seein to 
recruiting work. ‘ ‘ have some very crude ideas of sports- 

_. We are pleased to state that Mrs. S230 LEI 
Beat heehecthryeiwho. lad ancyere In the first place we quite agree with 
eh nla SONS RTL McTiEG vine their first statement regarding the duty 
idly eu atholcarsof DK bite, of all Canadians, and as money is neces- 
vo i | sary to carry this out we hereby on be- 
a! Don’ Forget the Concert 

‘ 

half of the Stirling Hockey Team 

to be held in Mount Pleasant Church chyillenge the Marmora Teain to a game 

under the auspices of Mount Pleasant Ep- |of hockey to be played on neutral ice, 
worth League and Mission Circle. Date | total proceeds in aid of any patriotic en- 
set later. Watch for posters. terprise. | 

een Secondly we do not care to mention 
_ The many friends of Mr. W. A. Moore, 

i 9 Sasertprntinbfellerdin the Bauk of the death of one of the player’s relatives, 

as it is well known to all readers of the Montreal, Prince Albert, will be pleased 
Ecilcarc! of ieecatanntit ‘8 i Lae Stirling papers that the obituary appear- 
? Sey ix ed in the issue of Feb. 17th. Besides the Montreal, Edmonton. 
a Marmora Hockey Team was well aware 

: We are pleased to learn of the rapid | of the death, as one of them stated that 
recovery of Miss Daisy E. Roy, who|the death of a grandmother should not 
un erwent an operation in the Peterboro | interfer with hockey. We are glad that 
L ospital some time ago. Miss Roy is |the members of the Stirling Hockey 
now at her bome here, | Club have a higher moral standard than 
Col. Ross, C.M.G., Kingston, who was | this. | the choice of the Ontario Government| heir third argument re the dates of 
lor the position as Superintendent of the | the Belleville O.H.A. teams and the 

0 ario Hospital at Orphington, England, Stirling T.V.L. team reads like a fable, 
jas again declined the position and has | Jt to be told to a kindergarten class. We 

decided to continue in active service at | 4id not think that Marmora was situat- 
the front and ina department in which |@4 80 far back in the wilderness that 

7 he is making a recor for himself, they did not know that Belleville played 
* fan a Leap aie Chtcale.” POs aan eas Monday. night, re- 

to be given by Miss Evelyn E, Scantle- The eA eee ay hela Bau Dbary, 4-A-C.M., Gold Medal Graduate, | vith thot Vp ite Coy contict 
Baader and Pianist, assisted by Mia| yet 1) U: dates, as they were on Tuesday and Thursday nigh Alna B. Saunders, Soprano Soloist, and thatie s Wanted Mr. OF KiPimlott,” Bass Soloist, in the We are also proud of the fact that 

Op2ra House, Stirling, March 8ist. ake pec Play orm Were aatenough eee Renee ke pgs Mls Wickets 26e and 85c. o catch a place in the O.H.A. and all of | particulars apply at Leaner Office. a. these were eligible to play with Stirling. tre Tih ebe 
- - Marmora Platoon have secured a bear | If Marmora could play as good hockey on 
a" cub as a mascot. It is rather a small one | the ice as they play on paper there 
“3 for its age and apparently wants to sleep | would be no 17-2 scores and by the 

_ most of the time, which is supposed to| year 1999 they might haye a real hockey 
ee e the proper thing for a bear to do dur- | team. 

. we ing the winter. The boys expect to have| In closing we are glad to say that the 
Bi “ “Teddy’’ quite tame by Spring and when | attitude of the neighboring hockey towns 

___ his trainer has him ready for exhibition | show that they approve the record of the 
& he will doubtless be able to perform |Stirling Hockey Team regarding clean 

gome elever stunts—Marmora Herald. sportemanship—not Marmora’s. 

¢ Thanking you for your space, 
I remain, 

A Stirtina Fan, 

Business For Sale 
_Good General Store, well stocked, con- 

sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, Flour and Feed. 

Post Office in Connection 
First class location. No opposition, For 
particulars apply to. 

THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. 
Telephone 42r2. 28tf 

." 

For 

Business for Sale 

Cigar, Tobacco and News Business for 

sale. Good reasons for selling. Apply 

376 Front Street, 

Belleyille, Ontario. 

. 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Cost $19. Will 

sell at a bargain. Apply at Leaper 
Office, Stirling. 25-tf 

The sentence of life imprisonment 
___ given the German dynamiter, Respa, for 
o. _ blowing up the Peabody Overall Factory 
at Windsor may be a warning of what 

will happen to other pro-German bomb 
_ conspirators and incendiaries if they are 
_ caught. The burning of prominent 
' Canadian buildings, attempts on railway 
bridges and public works have made 

* (Canadians determined that anyone 
caught at it shall suffer to the limit. 

- ‘Rey. 8. E. Morton, M.A., has been 
_ offered and has accepted the parish of 

~ Rawdon and will commence duty on 
first Sunday after Easter. Mr. Morton 
has been most successtul in his work in 
the parish of Ameliasburg, where he bas 
 Jabored for the past four years. At 
 Roblin’s Mills he built the beautiful and 
~~ well ordered Church of St. Alban the 
Martyr, which to-day bas only « «mall 
debt against it. The people of Rawdon 

[are to be congratulated upon the selec- 
ion that has been made. 4h 

= * 
. Tree - “ 

\* * 

f 
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Interrogated At Peterboro. 
(From the Toronto World, March 14) 

At Peterboro, where Pastor Russell 

spoke on Sunday afternoon, Joseph 
Wearing, acting on behalf of the local 

recruiting forces, asked the pastor to de- 

fine his stand on the question of men en- 

listing for overseas service. 

The pastor said he would leave this 

question to the conscience of every man. 
Wearing, who spoke for ten minutes, 

making an appeal for recruits, was 

charged $25 for the privilege by J. J. 

Turner, manager of the opera house, 

where the meeting was held. Last week 

Mr. Turner was given a fixed assesament 
of $20,000 a year for five years on his 

theatre. Now, it is said, the council 
will hold. a special meeting and resind 
the by-law. 

he 

“Wintchi Lost 
Gentlemen’s open face watch, Elgin 

movement. Large flat link gold chain 

attached. Finder please leave at this 
office and get reward. 26-3t 

eel i calle Mn 

Rawdon Circuit 

March 19th—Revy. J. R. Bick is expec- 

ted to preach for Educational Society at 

Mt. Pleasant 10.30, .Wellman’s 2.30, 
Bethel 7. 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor. 

The Associated Bible Students 
The Associated Bible Students of 

Stirling hold their meetings at the home 
of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and Wednesday. evening at 7.30 of each 
week. Anyone interested welcome. 

¥ 

Py 
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The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

MONTREAL 

: 

[ 

$1,000,000.00 

: 4,512,602.00 

Total Surplus Security to 

986,890.27 

All policies approved by 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

w 
& 

Wall Paper 
For Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, 

Bedrooms and Kitchens 

Regular 10c to 75c per roll 

Now 5c to lic roll 
Come early for first choice 

We do Painting and Decorating in all 
its branches, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion in every respect. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

egulations 
oal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
app icant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. ‘ 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, nnd in unsuryeyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. ; 

Rach application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
‘output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the’ full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the ‘coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. : 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 
‘during January in all lines 
of Furniture.% Our stock is 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to 

to time. During thif month 
we can offer you some ex- 

ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 

Tables, etc. 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and _ refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

Neckwear Sale 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

NOW is your opportunity to get 
50c for 25c 

n 

10 dozen 50c Ties for 25c each 
46 inches long with broad owing ends. 

figured in all shades 
Plain and 

ve our west window and buy them 
7 

in half-dozen ots, as you will not get the : value again 
for some time 

You will need a new Suit for Easter 
Leave your order early at 

FRED T. WARD'S 
a _— lee SSS 

———— 

_ Closest Prices Possible 
i) 
1 

i 

Single or Double Harness | 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds 

| 

| 
| | 
eo 
“ 

os 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen iy 
| Rugs, Whips and Bells _ { 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips | | 
and Telescopes a 

AT — 

s 

J. W. SARLES 
- 
é 

1 
! 
ia 

2 

‘Stirling Phone 62 
x | 

| 
H 

=! 

Come to Reynold’s | ome to Reynolds | 
For the Newest Spring Styles in Boots and Shoes Y | 

; 
7 . le 4 FOR THE LADIES — fj 

The new models we are showing in Ladies’ Shoes reproduce }f 
all the latest in style. We can certainly meet every possible 

requirement and guarantee genuine satisfaction with every pair off 

“Americana” that we send out. Call in and let us show |} 

these fo you. They speak for themselves. | 

Prices $2.50 to $4.50 pair. 

MEN’S NEW SHOES 
have arrived and are certainly an adyance in style. V 

a specialty of the “Brandon,” “Invictus and the “Long 

Shoes, in gun metal, patent and tan on 1916 toe 

Prices $2.50 to $5.50 pair 

Our Hand-made Boots are known. all over for their wear, fit 
i 

,ae 
% 

and workmanship. Give us a call when needing a pair. 7 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
Telephone 60 Shoe King © | 

. 
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We mak ia 

mi 

: 
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Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garage) 

FORD ACCESSORIES , | 

Spark Plugs } 1 

Gasoline Gauges ee 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns 
Relievers, ete., ete. — “ 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ie 

kind no matter where you happen to be. a 

equipped shop for taking eare of Ford Cars J 

tools and its mechanics are specialists. ; . 

q 

‘Electric Lighting Outlits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

ee en ee eT 

REMEMBER—This is the best 

because it has special time-saving 
| 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and eflicient, when you deal as | ; 

f 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices ~ i 

STIRLING GARAGE | 
Hugh Morton, Prop. "Phone 76 

= -_ . + ae 
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IPAINS QUIT! BACK-SORENESS GOES ! Pronk of a Lightning Flash. 1 I88UB NO, mf 
You Can t be Neutral 

A . 4 During a Heme pri a | ISSU I NQ, ] | 1916 

y ; 

ad ) ; t ‘ ; Oat, et eneeseesennensienensietioe nee 

‘on the food question. TORTUROUS LUMBAGO CURED RY “NERVILINE” J ngland) Minnie Rogers seventeen HELP WANT D 

. 

YouTs ) ; Nt . - 7 

; | You have vig decice Retween 

the mati Mat * ty i, one of vinant Et Le 

; “= y = 

me hy 16 0 i@ town G IKLS WILLING TO WOhK OM 

s. mere palate-foods that con- ° “a Linj. on. Not tem carrying @ number of umbre.Jdis, et¢ XA British Army Orders, kuitud - 4. 

4 . : y Ie 
N 2 . ‘2 TD la deals ans , porary action, but , ; Phen ; 4 . Weir, Beun era plain mtite , a4 Led under- 

7 tain no nutriment and foods ol See This Wondertut CHERRY. Lat i manent in its coutrol of pain “3 dently atteaored by me Nebining, abr koe Bright. heulths Pret ed Med Bar on 

a: , that repair the bodily waste. A bit of vaseline will Ls Sh ment Has Almost Magical Not an ache or a pain anywhere that | one of the umbrellas aie “4 en 05 Aberdeen yt pl BE sizaak ied ey 

: : ig ‘ww or stains from any kind of it cannot reach, No soreness or str: , 8 Bhe was holding, | Ont 4arth streets, Muasmiltvno, 

» : y ¥ s dew or t ) > 88 Or Strain | ripped open her / “alls 

q Shredded Wheat Biscuit 1 leather. ' Powers. that it has not the power to relleve, Foe wah ea. Vp Beh ptelcg struck Lee = 

both a palate food and a To make perfect tea, hepa ta ‘ \ vidnonde piesly vnly remedy In the | ground, ‘There was only she Rdg BI» Lesh WANTED, 

: . . iling water and a& hot tea- ‘ orid sold under guarantee 8 ; . P hen 2 AY n > hat aha re a Dee oe 

muscle builder. You Sau Byer ae You can compare a congestive pain; not relieve you y ReREL aur APrek. a aa et at the’ timo, and he asnisted Ane tne te “i MAN TO COLA MOP 

- ot, 
. TRF . e ‘ ed , Pate 7 : 4} 7. se Str; valid a ’ = ial Oc OTY 6 We 

keep In good health and at To clean an iron sm, rub with ker | tO & ttle fire, When — congt ation back, Proof enough that Neryiline is ake be 4h : cangely enough; whet ji iazonto ek ee 

I f h sical | osene smoulders, pain comes and goes, Cony | a remedy that will fulfil absolutely | } pi Ahdenallit Mirra eng Soke Be 2) 

the top-notch | 2) Pp! y . aa the cake pon after you havo gestion grows into inflammation, but | every requirement of a pain-reliever Me hime umbrella and cap were FOR SALE 

fitness by eating this deli- greased It, to keep the cake from st!ck- et Mickel eet ol dad Baad late? rae for internal and external use Hoon A tae see before she had Ee OR SALE—FANCY PIGE 

4 
{ stays, too, ere is an absolute ackache 1IYe FHS ae snhenea, tor ae | “ude faa y *LGEO} N 

Pints, ready-cooked, whole nae BG AO CRG Rita ele tecNeeraliné { ; aa ac he it cures like magic, For | down in torrents He 1 Vin Pounds J. 1 ‘iving homers; prices mrt Fry 

~ Irfast Ifa frock becomes spotted with rain , | S : ie rheumatism, sclatica, lumbago, neur he fee oa | Aad r description of ite lolton, 62 Caroline street south, Ham- 

wheat cereal for brea BR press it under a damp cloth. The t et e ell i eabeoraed is Nerviline, | algia, stiffness, sprains or strains, it tho sagceeth ad” DURE: OE” ale = — 

nee at ee , . _| but known we n many lands as the | is the only thing. Large 7 ok ough my head had been stung by , ; = 

ceRoe OF SEY Sepiteg’ masa oF S Pe bax: Pre Rs a ee most penetrating and pain-subduing cents; trial size, 26 Mantas: ah Gate Wasp there Was a stinging nolag: tn MISCELLANEOUS. 

rain spots will dis Or. SS ALWAYS | >), raTTanie ave hAnVERE ; Sh tg Vata iy Bahia Ate 8; g- r Q Nes . ane ices 

Hl th » damp cloth is dry, then wet pain remedy ever discovered, Not olly | gists, or The Catarrhozone Co., King: my cars, and I seemed to seo a bright ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

until the dam] peter cea or ill-smelling, but pleasant--it rubs ston, Canada. light, like the sun, shining through , tion to train for nurses, Apply 

and move to another piace, NTT ee ne ml umbrella,” With the exceptl Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines, Ont, 

Smooth out and keep all the tissue The Secret of Baldne Sacket of. Baldness her hair being slightly singed a 6 OR = = __———X —— 

: . 2 AT oh ‘ P : : 5 20, ehe sus- 

H paper that comes into the house. ‘Tis : ‘ Mice That Subsist on j tained no fr y——Stre mold ; 

j sue paper can be used to great advan- The acturl condition of the scalp and Aevadl ea. Ciaeeele eld ake o Injury. Strand Magazine, Moral Suasion and a Strap. 

; es ; slpave re of the hair has very much less to do n . re orms oO animai "She see ava .at< 

tage a apie Be ee tae alg with the health of, the latter, than: i life that inhabit Death Valley is a Have aq Good Com flexion! 4 ms seems to have abandoned her 

Nees ead 2 Peace : ders bowery BPD ed}: Se he roots | mouse that has acquired such a taste p ee suasion ideas relative to the 

keeping . te the skin and into the fatty layer which | for scorpions that they for ‘ raining of children.” 

New stockings should always be Hes between it and the seul, and the bill of ie The apt POEL ne The Flower of Good Health “She has.” 

da: washed before being worn. thing, that to he expert eye is really | sonmidabla ete ead 2 aed ate Ree. tee 

; . . y Vv rad i ignificant of the prospect as te rogress ent a 1a enc f ae 4s y a an 9*? 

Made in Canada Vinegar and hones mixed gt aera in @ parucular case of naldness | {ta slender, elongated abdomen in the The true secret of complexion lies ee we aes ide” 

parts is a great relief for a cous 1 : le not Yhe condition’ Sh Solor or cleanliness | grape of an exceediugly venomous in the blood, Keep it rich, pure, nutri- Well, I was largely instrumental ws 

SS ied Nutmegs will grate more satisfac- che K Pah ty aces hs lie ds hooked sting: When disturbed. it 9. tlous, and, above all, keep the sys- in bringing about the change. You a 

torily if started from the bottom end. | j¢°" so long as this Is present and the | vates this in the air and goes i tem regular, No aid to complexion | and she has no children of her own, é 

Medicine stains can be removed | scalp !s freely movable over the skull ‘a , 9) Oe a ooee il Compares — wi tact and | grew wear of he 

I ES ith str mmonia there Is hope of restoring a reasonable search of its disturber, But it 16 com- | mp 8 with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. preachi fy asp a SOD ae 

U from linen with strong a ; growth of hair, but when this fat has | paratively slow in its motions, whil They tone and enrich the blood, clear aching ond theorizing, so } loaned 

An empty baking powder can makes } been absorbed and the shiny scalp sticks | mic Sn ee 8, WONC | the system of wast od ; e her our Willie.” 

re excellent nut chopper. as closely to the skull as the cover of a nice are proverblal for their quick- mot , aste products, pro- “Loaned her your boy?” 

FO b0- FFF SF Fsee ees oes oor an CCE ; stove fe red beseball the outlook is practically hope- | Mess the world over. ‘The mouse learn- e good digestion, and, in short, “Pre my 7 ¥ ur boy” 2 

laulty When the top of the stove fs pas This, of course, shows at once the | ed many’ generations go where: tl establish sound health, which, after cisely. She was to have him @ 

mirror has claims to anti ne oven is not hot. futility of most of the local application 7 roi 1g 4 , week on her <ole j 

The hot, the ove SA anil atlonee one thecacnl ® | scormon carries its weapon, and when all, is the keynote to all happiness and | fi A teelh dah ase dar vy 

perhaps as remote as any other on To: drive, Sway satan RORELPR gum | 0 Bnd nate untold tormenta ti thous | he meets it he leaps at the uplifted | Well-being. Don’t delay; the charm stow elt, entirely to moral sun-” ie aa 

; of every day need. camphor around their haunts. who are or imagine themselves to be be- 5 of a lovely comple “up ” 

ticle of utility y nor ibthes that are badly stained | coming bald. abdomen, takes the sting off at aly) y complexion and all the Did she keep he os 

With an introduction into history CO") | ation in st Gane 3 ~ TRUS Dee eae {single bite and proceeds to make a| /©88!ngs of health are yours, once | “She did, but the eve 

eval with that of the Mosaiqc law there Mh a nica Sine will Rate Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, meal of his helpless prey. It 1s sup- VAG Cee this old-time family rem- | the week she yey Praga Be a 
as id sts Ss is nee ines ; edy. All dealers sell H ’s Pills 3 ne With tears 

“8 posed to be the only animal that 8 5 amilton’s Pills | in her ; 

eed for further ressarch out easily. 
in 25 : eyes and pleaded for ‘ 

is no n WHAT A MAN READS. relishes scorpion. n 25¢ boxes, sion to whale him just once.” Aree 

The Music of Thunder. 
The bass of thunder is conéiderably 

lower than the lowest sound produced 
in an orchestra—below the zero of mu- 
sic, we call it, at which all positive ap- 

prehension of musical sound ceases 
and our senses are merely conscious of 
a& roar. In observing the music of 

: hirty- —<—$— + stablish these claims, Those Fit” | BIES ee 
four century old commodiien ee eoe See PRCRFOE BA It is a Big Facto: 1n Determining WRINKLES ARE 

ed brass, “the looking-glasSes © 
~ ” dus 

. . 

@ women assembling (Bxo af His Course of Life. 

’ . ; apparently as esse)- The cross fretful baby ig a sickly 

EO eer ish! ? the taber- | baby—the well child is always happy A certain low form of aquatic ani- A CONFESSION 

urnishing © 

Reins See eceatipn in the | and smiling. Mothers if your baby | mal life anchors itself to a rock and paayencing: sears are Alii rez by 

a fo 
= o . : . 1e cnange Wa y,ecome ) ot it 

days of Moses as they are to-day, and | is cross and cries a great deal some feeds on whatever the current brings. | the complexion. If you pay attention 

in | thing is wrong. His little stomach | The average man feeds his mind in | to the first, almost imperceptible, lines. 

have been throughout the ages, 4 : ; Fa% “ee Tn how easy it is to avold the unsightly 

the equipment of the home. and bowels ay a out ae borane Tae tie) Rane wes He peer into wrinkles’ that surely follow. Wrinkles | thunder our attention, however, may 

Suggested by nature and brought | his teeth troubling him, or B y ne for current amusements. He reads | are a confession to Father Time. The } be most profitably directed to the ex- 

ynder control with the first advance bothered with worms. The mother | only current literature, He listens to skin must be kept firm and smooth by | pression rather than to the notes. Th 

ilization, the mirror | should immediately give him Baby’s | what happens to go by. He makes but | PhOPC attention: and” traatment , Ped 

of the arts of civilization, raat e ¢ “USIT’' is a skin’ food and wrintle musical diminuendo is more perfectly 

has not only been & most a a Own Seba, b here ine pee little systematic attempt to shut out | chaser. It builds up firm, elastic tis- | represented by thunder than by any 

commodity in everyday life, but has lieve the ba y. soncern 

pee | a material aid to the artificer ; Mrs. Ronald Hurley, Gilks, N- B., 
the unfit or to put himself in line for | sues, removes wrinkles, fills out depres- | other form of sound in nature wee 

of all ages and all }/ writes: “I know of nothing so good 

sions, prevents ‘dryness of skin caused 

craftsmen 
ae 

for cross, fretful babies as Baby's 

He would tell you that he f\ 
‘can do lots more work % 
when the wagon wheels 
are greased with 

MICA 

the fit. ; by excessive winds, and restores to | ter the first clapp Js over the ear will 
The result is a defective grade of hu- | your coinplexion that fine appearance of | pursue with pleasure the rolling away 

over the world. 

 Perpetuity of the mirror was secure Own Tablets and I am pleased to re- 
man life that rarely elevates society | f"eshness and youth. images gh Salgee Sian USI wethat cup in’ handsome opal and gradual fainting of the peal until 

- | and o egrades it. a man wou bottles, and until/ the Drug Stores in | @t an immeasurable distance it sinks 
in nature's own resources, its placid |commend them to other mothers.” | make the most of himself, and that is | Canada are completely stocked we are j into silence 

eso filling mail orders, Accept no substitute. : 

f 

waters and its shining gems, but |The Tablets are ee by eee manifestly the supreme purpose for een och Saleh Ya cy east 
, met ; . . Se cents to-day for trial bottle : : ! 

man’s inventiveness removed what | dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box | which he was put into the world, it i | sufficient ¢ i iactink “. a Bleedine by Bowsnot. 

imitations there were to its conveni- | from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. | worth his while to do his daily work | postage to aA atideaae in ahelens oS That all aencek oe be cured by bleed- AXLE | 
where unclean things, mental and Dept: A, 476 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto. | ing is still’ firmly believed by several 

r ences and gave in polished metals and | Brockville, Ont.’ GREASE 
mg 

Usit Manufacturi Cans tl Savage tribes and especially by the Pa- 

ttering glass tangible mediums of ra physical, are not made common. uring Co., Limited. € ; ly by t - Fe 

matte and utility, and thus was na- Pearls as Medicine. It makes @ good deal of difference | Dert. A, 476 Roncesvalles Ave, Toronto See en iienrmoustices cia sbert cna : y ; 

ah. ture's first mirror, the surface of Scotland still produces pearls, found | in the worth of a man to-day as to Ss b Rae SR te ORO ere ot OS fo ee ese tesee fills the . 

© some silent pool, framed in its circlet | mainiy in the fresh water mussel. whether his reading ldst night was Snowhail Showers. SO IOE Dow Lentitee Beeianp: poluted aks ve tete SG, Sl Ghee . 
row to it and after careful airn, fires the g Fe £ 

duces friction to a minimum, 

Dealers Everywhere “Hamlet” and “Isaiah” or “The Other More than one explorer in cold cli- arrow into the veln which he desires to 
of waxen iily-buds and blooms, and | hey could no doubt be found in Eng- 

Man’s Wife,” whether he went to the | mates hac noted the curious phenome- | 9Pe”- _, The arrow. it is said. invariably 
verdant foliage superseded, and thus | janq jf the industry were profitable. 

__ was accomplished the first surrender Cleopatra was not the only person} art institute or the burlesque show. s ae be ace goes straight to the mark, and the thorn : 

’ of nature to art. who swallowed a dissolved pearl. Un-| An ancient teacher of well-balanced npn of a “snowball shower.” The balls, Gravion ore walt lela tt ie SES The Imperial Oil Company 

mind gave this direction to his discl- it is true, are not very big, the aver- | Moreover, the Prat lnnthonevercabene tis Linited BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 
D / Mirrors of polished metal seem. to | +i) comparatively recently pearls were 

have filled out requirements through- | sed medicinally in the west and still 

- out early ages, but history has re- | appear in the materia medica of China. 

yealed the frequeut use of precious | According to one Chinese authority, a 

stones and glassy substances of nat- | pearl, after being treated with pumice 

ural or artificial formation. stone and honeycomb, mixed with the 

In very remote times emeralds | gal) of a serpent, “inight be drawn out 

served the purpose, and the early | to the length of three or four feet. 

 Beyptians adapted the glassy volcanic | Make it into pills aud swallow them— 

product, obsidian, to same use. The | henceforth food wit! be unnecessary.” 

eorly Chinese, too, had a way of con- Phe suggestion is not that the pa- 

_ vyerting pebbles into mirrors. | tient would be finished off, but that 

= Barly in the fourth century B. C., | he would live, foodless, forever,_New 

_ “mirrors of glittering glass’ were | York Sun. 

age being about the size of a hen’s | slightest fear, since they are convinced 

egg, but they are true ishowballas for | tnee trom: the moment Sie extows ple 
all that-—compressed globes. of «snow, | eee ee TO TERONET: 

aint ‘swhatsoby Not littie lumps of ice or hail. A tall | ~ 
gs‘are true, whatsoever things are of the kind occurred in north London 

honorable, whatsoever thing are just, | - ; 
whatsoever things are i bake anh pre Ae ae es at the time it was ; 
ever things are lovely, whatsoever observed that the balls seemed five I was cured of Acute Brenchitis by 

things are of good report, if there be times as dense and compressed as or- | MINARD'S LINIMENT 
Serine andi haresbocknttpratidt te poco and in no way to be| pay of Islands. J. M, CAMPBELL 
a : sada Ri ae Y praise, | told from the usual handmade missles. ye es, e 

nk on these things. — They he2 fallen during the night and| TI was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

see and hear these things. To see and |, very large area, No cause—except a | Springhill, N. S WM. DANIELS. 

hear these things one must make an | doubtful electrical one—can be as- eRe ee ; 

ples as to the topics to be selected for 
deliberate thought: 

“Winally, my brethren, whatsoever 

Im ancient Rome there was held in se 

May a festival calied the Lemuria, or 
feast of the Lemures, which was @ 
ceremony in honor of the spirits or 
departed souls. It became with thé 
Romans what we should call +e 
form” to have matrimonial feasts at _ 
the session of a solemn ritual gt 

ot ert te 

Le. j BS 
@ 

a 
.* 
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ay carried in state processions, according —_—_2--»>—___—_- Sse 

“ fo the chronicles of the Singhalese Bp Ore ware! cribed for the strange phenomenon, I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism h insult t 

he! GOOD FOR CHILDREN | sec siocre-aanory, jeer ammo emepon cir |mSMANRS BSS Iacoan, [estas mar a 
; 

ry: the stories of snowball showers told ‘o., 'N.B. é ] e h a time. 

‘Two centuries later Archimedes g y e stories of snowb e Albert Co., 'N. B., GEO. TINGLEY tne nis @ nuinber ‘of stotlea ienaail 

A storage battery inyolving a num- them by the old guides till suddenly 

ber of new features and built on the |in the midst of an ordinary storm 

lines of the No. 6 dry battery, which | they find themselves assailed a8 
e 

TT 

of the revenge made by the outraged — 

ghosts upon those who dared to disre- 

gard them, and if anything unfort 
“succeeded in “harnessing the sun” Mothers! Physicians agree that flavor 

- with his “burning mirror,” an imple- and the body building elements of grains 
lie in the dark parts usually thrown 

en ment of, war said to have been used uway. So also do the lime salts which 
; 

"with devastating effect upon the ma-| your ‘child needs to harden b ch | is umiversally used for general pur- though by myriads of mischievous | ——————— oo ~ 

) chines and military engines of the j teeth, Children fed upon “coarse ain | poses, has been brought out by a Ger- | Schoolboys—London Standard, TAUGHT BY THE KING. pete nae fs be ys ee 

és cereals develop greater resist . Wit- i r : Sea : = i 

_ ~ Roman general, Marcellus, when the | ness the Bulgars Ena Serbs, ROMA sol- cons pao: ee sas GREGM YO RnES Size Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc, - : course, have been put down to Nae! | 

F glaze of Syraciso was in operation. Gira who, conaucied the World fed upon | FO and ae designed to take the phices she ee er A Lesson Given by Frederick Wil-|pution, So the repugmance to May) 
_ ‘he. power of these mirrors was - s of entire grain food a day. o, and are designed to take the plices 5 os : nl tence una = 

fers ectenig tints, wut Button | Heat seioucaa omen Meal 2,0 felentr | of these for great many purposes: |- peli . Tam I, to Bis Steward. | wetting: ar ae nto aur meee 
-__ proved it by experiment. entire grains. It's delicious, easily pre- | lt is claimed fer the new storage bat There is a local legend concerning - ae change. ‘ ‘oem - or eS 

tery that it holds its charge longer | gajisbury cathedral, in England. The King Frederick William III. of Prus- 

and can be recharged indefinitely for ny : sia Was a man of few words. What- 

much less than the cost of a carbon cathedral is celebrated for its lofty ever he had to say was always brief 
a ah a, ared in a variety of ways and no “A message from Rome, dated April Rettay oT aer he eee anes 

Ast, 1913, reported the discovery in | tive. Most grocers sell it. h WOMAN'S MESSAGE the harbor of Syracuse, of what is Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto 
W 

___ believed to be “the burning mirror of | Canada. ’| dry battery. It has 40 per cent. high- | spire, and the legend is that once UD-|4.q to the point, as the following M ] Pe Se EP Lio : a WiGice ws, a = cr working voltage, greater amperage, | on a time a prisoner found guilty of} anecdote from a foreign journal TO EN ? ne s 8 

2% om et . ve With 4% spoon. greater watt-hour output and five | gome capital offence was sentenced | shows: 2 Ee oe 

~ __Minard’s Linime elieves Neuralgia h Scup without a spoon seems even | times more working capacity. The ca-| +9 geath and had the option given him lis Ate, WU i AC ot . th wi *s tira 
‘ + arder to negcziate than meat pacity increases with use and attains c ; intesest/ Hee a eed ot Renanche, backs 7 : Smokeless Powder. without | re value of 0.5 ampere for 40 hours, | Of being executed in, the usual Way Oty) court: management, ordered his stew. feelings, NERAACD SO eatiness Sora 

hal cond ere ’| of throwing himself from off the ca- 

for caine 1h 48 eee two amperes | thodral spire. He chose the latter, and, ard to take special pains Ke ASS ba 

ght hours and three amperes for | wonderful to say, he escaped death. | lt the carriages were amply suppic 
five hours. The average voltage of | « : ‘apered he-| With food and drink whenever they 

discharge is two volts. While at pre- parr ane ae SS erate RG this | left for a journey of a day or so, but 

sent made only in the size of the No. | time hie body was ‘dashed to pieces, | it sometimes happened that the stew- 

6 dry cell, the new battery will later s +o ——F ard despatched the drivers without 

be made in various sizes for all pur- A FINZ DEPARTMENT. ‘lany food, giving them a coin, perhaps, 

poses. 
to Luy what they wanted. ‘That 

Smokeless powder dates back some a fork. and we can sympatiize with 

fifty years, but it was not until about the complaint recoréed in the diary of 
1886 that it attained its real efficiency Pelix Platter, a young Swiss, who 

and sprang into general use. It must | Wentto Montpelier in 1552 in order to 
- be understood that even the best of | Study medicine. He lodged in the 

this powder is not absolutely smoke- | Scuse of his professor, Catelan, one of 
‘tess. It is not smoky enough, ‘how- the greatest doctors of his time, and 
"ever, to “do any harm,” and ag com- | Yet, writes Platted, “we were coni= 
pared with the old powder may well Berea to eat our stew in the usual —_—_—$__o+—_— “Got a good police department in this | jyaily meant that the driver went| 4, 

P ee ‘ ” 
: . 

a 

. be called “‘smokelesss. se fashion—that is to say, pick- Trish Language. toMou bet we have.” i hunery, as he did not have much happiness by TiS Summ 

bes. Se SD. PL ; ing the meat out with our fingers and The, “natural language” of the Irish- “Funny all these burglars that are} opportunity to leave his horses and Address: » we 

coer, True to the Pole. ithen drinking the broth. ia vain we| man is the Gaelic, the old Celtic | With at” seem to be able to get away | gina at a restaurant. wor > tee 

ae Metin gf the compass does not | begged our hostess to let us have | tongue which fs still spoken, to a cer- “iNVeall, that is queer, but we've got a| At length the King became aware of The Nebular Hypothesis. “a 

a. wee te dail ectly nort It is sub- | Spoons, but not a single one was to be | tain extent in Ireland, Waies, the Rood. dene ie i he his steward’s failure a Lats vee ee The nebular hypothesis assumes | ve 

’ 
next o - \ ae 

aited the PL iat the matter composing our sum " 
ai ; y and yearly variations, as )found in the house, the only imple- well as those which require centuries tu Wighlands of Scotland and northern “Burglars may be able to get away, orders and aw 

France, where the remnants of the'| but if the tail light oh my, car hapeus tunity to bring the fact to his atten: 

Celts are still dwelling. RO RR ee pinche efore I've }iign He had not lon to wal “that 

ar Pe ide ee 
bight the King stopped his coac 

as he entered the courtyard and upon 

the man bad had FOR _ : DISTEMPER inguiry found that 

CATARRHAL FEVER nothing to eat since breakfast. He 

AND ALL NOSE AND) | held out a dollar in his hand that the 

THROAT DISEASES steward had given him to buy food 

Cures the sick and acts us a preventative for othérs. | with, Without a word the King took 

Liquid given op tne tanso8, ante aCe proog. mae ees al} the dollar 

ay YX F the bo or en. : 
others. Best kidney remedy uy by. e PAC ed Tig aveHE TiHeO the castle and sum- 

Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses, or : f 

press paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet, Distemper, mored the steward. That worthy 

Cause and Cure,’’ free. 
mad a 

, mmediately and } e 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, appeared i ised him- 

hen, Ind., U.S.A. rofound bow, but as he ra 

ela can ela ; lt . rel up he was surprised to feel a coin 

piaced against his mouth. 

“Wat it!’ ordered the \ing. 

“But, your majesty, I-—— 

“Rat it!” the King again roared. ° 

“Why, your majesty, I can't eat it! 

“Oh, you can’t? But you expected 

the coachman to! Well, in the future 

just romember that—that people eat 

fcod, not money. Do you  under- 

stand?” 

The steward understood. In the 

future the King’s voachmen wers 

amply supplied with provisions when- 

ever they went npon & journey. 

——_o———— 
A lawyer 1s trying to have an all- 

night walter restrained from keeping 

him awake with cries of “Ham and!’ 

or “Draw one!” But his grievance is 

petty compared with that of thousands 

kept awake because they have eaten. 

the stuff the waiter brings —New 
York Byening Sun. 

and platiets once existed es avast 

aseous neouia, spiral in form, Raving) —~ 

a inconceivably high temperature, 

and slowly revolving ON any axis pss ‘ 

passing through its centre of gravity. 

‘As the mass cooled by radiating heat) 

into space & contraction of vol 

with accelerated axial rotation woul 

ensue, in accordance with well-kno 

dynamic principles. The centrifugal 

force thus rapidly increased woul 

cause the separation of large m 

which would, by mutual attractfon 

their own particles, gradually assum 

a spherical form and become planets, 

By a repetition of this process, plane a 

after planet would be thrown off and) 2a 

the central glowing sun would remainy! —_ | 

—_——__- oe 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywher.) 4 

bss Dad . <a ae 

complete owever, “true | ment on the table being a large knife cont , rhe neegle h 

ee tet i ee Rue Saeee | fastened with an iron chain. No one 
obedience to the laws which contral its | #ere seems to have ever heard of 
a yeracons ppuicls are constent- spoons, which we at home find s0 
pie Phos corresponding cnaceas ea useful.” Montaigne was astonished |. 

the needle, when he visited Switzerland in 1580 
to find that “at all meals they put on 
the table as many spoons as there 
ure people present.” 

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

Judge Hard to Please. 

IMPORTS 

A prisoner on his trial, in answer to 
the charge, pleaded “Not guilty.” The 
jury found the charge proved, and in 
passing sentence the judge said, 
“Ye're not only guilty but ye come 

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 

MANUFACTORIES. 

here and tell lies, saying ye’re not.” 

ANTIQUES 

The prisoner who followed next for 
trial was doubtless influenced by this, 

IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 

OLD SILVER, RUGS, 

and supposed it would be well for him 

CURICS, ETC, 

to take another course, so he pleaded 
“Guilty,” in an almost self-satisfied 

inépection and Correspondence 
+ ; Invited. 
aN 

voice, 
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fo LED 

The most. efficlent and economical stove made. 

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs oF 

anything burnable 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 

and Screw Dampers, 

Will hold fire over night, cook, boil and 

bake equal to the largest range. 

Hag a fine oven of heavy steel sheets close- 

ly riveted together. Body of polished 

steel, 

If your dealer has not a sample for your in- 

spection, send direct to 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER GO,, “LIMITED 
Successors to HAMILTON, ONT, 

THE GURNEY-TILDEN GO., Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers 

—_—__— 

The Time to Marry. 

Hepsey, the maid of color, had tok 

the mistress she was to be married, 

“Well, Hepsey,” eaid the mistr 

“I'm sorry to lose you, but I sup 

it ig all for the best, How long have 

you known the man?” 
“About two weeks, Ma‘am, * 

“My! No longer than that? Don 

you think you ought to wait and ge 

to know him Detter?” 

“No, ma'am,” ,exclaimed H 

“pr [ knowed him any better Is 
never would marty hia.” wah 

oF , _* od as , 

tas RD we Se Ps See 4 ; 
Pe as ‘ eT 5 wy: ; 4) 

“Oh, ye're guilty, are ye,” said the 
judge, “and come here to brag about 
it, do ye?7"—Tit Bits. 

—__--3-e———- 

Improve Yourself. 
If-a man cannot improve himself, how 

can he tinprove others? When we see 
noble men we should think of equaling 
them. When we see evil characters 
wo should turn our look inward and ex- 
amined ourselves. Only he who has 
the most complete sincerity under heaven 
car transform an@ inspire others. 

—_-—-—-—— -@ od —----— $20.00 
DELIVERED AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN 

The man who marries a woman for 
her money must expect. to. have it 

» Uvrown wp to him. 
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RECENT VERDUN FIGHT 
“Heavy Assaults on the French Line Were 

Beaten Back With Great Loss 
nena 

the enemy heavy 
vanee and cause 

fulfilled this pur- 
loss. It admirably 

U 

pose and will continue to do so. The 

price asked for it has not yet been 

paid, and if the Germans want it 

they must make a higher bid, but 

because public interest centres on 

Verdun for the moment it must not 

be supposed that the French will sac- 

rifice any vital interest to sentiment 

or defend any particular position any 

longer than it can usefully be de- 

fended, 
“ortresses are dead and real in- 

terest hinges on preserying au un- 

Cable «# The region east 

centre of the 
' London 
of the Meuse agala is the 

sptrugelo for the fortress of Verdun. 

The Crown Prince's army began Yes 

‘terday a determined effort to break 

Yhrough the French ine to the east 

pnd southeast of the Douaumont pli- 

teau, where for the time belng tie 

advance appears to nave be2n defin- 

iteiy checked. The new offensive was 

directed against the village and fort 

i ‘™/ 
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- 

-_Manhuelles » 
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of Vaux, the latter situated on a 

Leight to the southeas 

Gurman-infantry detachments 
t of the village. 

were | 9 

ble in the course of the attack to ¢n- 

ter the village, but were immediately 

driven out again by a bayonec attack. 

‘This is the only point at which the 

‘French were bent bask even to that 

slight extent. livery waere else’ trom 

the outskirts of Wouaumont, where 

tue attack was begua on the German 

right, the assault was repulsed. 
To-day the Germans renewed 

offersive with the same violence, re- 

peating their attacks several times on 

the outskirts of Douaumont, on the 

village of Vaux und on,the siopes of 

the hill upon the crest of Which is 

Vaux fort. The heaviest assault was 

made on the latter position. Hefe the 

Germans were thrown in masses 

against the Frenclt positions at the 

foot of the slopes. The assaulting lines 

crumpled up under the barrage fire 

of the French artillery and - machine 

guns, and the Germans, according to 

the official statement issued by the 

French War Office to-night, suffered 

enormous losses. : 

‘Thorough artillery preparations 

were made by the Germans yesterday 

afiernoon and last evening for the 

- gttacks. In spite of these preparations 

and the series of attacks lasting 

through the night and the day to-day, 
he Germans made no 

appreciable gain. 

~ POSITIONS CONSOLIDATED. 

To the west of thy Meuse the Ger- 

mans began last night, simultaneously 

with the offensive on the Douaumont- 

Vaux line, counter-actucks, intended 

to recover the positions retaken by 
the region of’ 
The French 

“tho French yesterday in 
the Bois des Corbeaux 

 grtillery fire prevente 

from debouching from their section 

‘the woods, and all attempts to atta 

“Be were repulsed. T 

of 

ek 

‘ fiors they had regained, and an- 

morncement was made to-night that | 
they now again control practically the 

entire area of the wood. 

Activity on the part of the Prench 

< 
x in the Argonne. 
» The taking of 

Wo 
’ 

eyre, shortened tne German front 
elv2 miles to 

seven, besides giving the Germans 
advanced ground. When tho attack 

Degan the Germans i:aud 60,000 men 
on this 12-mile front, comprising the, 

ifth Landwehr division of the fifth 
corps and the Third Bavarian corps. 

After this retirement, made neces- 
sary by the German possassion of 

and Champlon, the 
French took up positions of 2 formid- 
able character on the lhicights of the 
Meuse. Here their artillery is holding 
Jack the Germans at Manhuelles and 
Fresnes, and it is not regarded as 
{rebable that any serious Germaa 

ensive will be resumed on this sec- 
of the front unless heavy rein- 

’ 

 forcements both in men and heavy 
tig 

artillery are brought up. ~ 

ss CULMINATING OFFENSIVE. 
- (Col. Repington, the military critic | stands squarely behind Colonel Slo- | 

' 

- ‘great adventure. 
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of the Times, emphasizes the neces- 

their } tachable steel 

d the Germans | says 46 Mexican soldiers killed, seven 

no | had seven me 

the | and five men wounded, They will re- 

lery is noted in Ciamtpagne anu | states Cavalry followed the Villa band 

Fresnes, in the} siccum, commanaing 

broken front, contesting every inch 

f the ground, making the enemy pay 

dearly for every yard he advances, 

and “continuing the defence in suc- 

cessive positions until the foe is ex- 

hausted and our massed reserves can 

effectively intervene.’ 

German look-outs in advanced 

posts are wearing new armor-coated 

ete] helmets, consisting of a head- 

piece proper weighing slightly more 

than two pounds, with a heavy de- 

plating which is very 

thick and weighs over four pounds. 

The total weight of the , headpiece 

thug is nearly seven pounds . The 

helmet is entirely without ornament 

and is of a dull grey color. 
—_——— @—eo— 

U. S. TROOPS 
TOOK REVENGE 

Followed Villa’s Raiders 

Into Mexico, Killing Many 

Washington Backs Their In- 

vasion Fully. 

Washington Report—At 10.30 the 

War Department made public the fol- 

lowing telegram from General Iun- 

ston: 

“Fort Sam Houston, Texas, March 

9—Latest report from Col. Slocum 

seriously founded; now in camp, We 

n killed, two officers 

cover. 
(Signed) “Funston.” 

Columbus, N. 
250 troopers of the Thirteenth Urited 

M., Report—At least 

into Mexico. Reports to Col. H. J. 
United States 

troops at this point, late to-day stated 
that Villa had made a stand five 
miles south of the border, where spir- 
ited fighting ensued, In this engage- 
ment an unnamed private was killed 
and Captain George Williams, adju- 
tant of the 13th Cavalry, was wounded, 

The small detachment of troopers, 
under Major Frank Tompkins and 
Elmer Lindsley, fighting dismounted, | 
made a determined stand against the! 
renewed Villa attack, and at last m- 
ports. were holding their ground. 
The bodies of eighteen of the ban 

dits, including Pablo J.opez, second 
in command, had been gathered and 
burned before noon, and troopers re- 
ported an undetermined number of of 
dead still lying in the brush. 

END AT HAND. 

Washington Despateh—Washington 

cum in sending his cavalrymen into 
“Sity of recognizing the fact that the | Mexico in pursuit of Francis > ; co Villa} 
Germans on the western front are | and his band of outlaws, who ratited 

‘determined to secure a great deci- 
Sion, and says that the temporary 

_ felaxation and recrudescence of at- 
ey te represent only stages in the 

‘ 

_ A delay in following up the first 
advance is to be expected, he says, 
_ owing fo the necessity of moving 
the great guns forward. 

“The Germans are prepared to sac- 
-Tifice Men without counting to win 
eye ccess.” he says. “This is to them 

' the, culminating offensive of the war, 
but, they are acting methodically and 
uot forgetting that it is to their big 

Ns that they owed their greatest 
uccesses. 

“St is the guns ihat are playing 
_ the principal role now, and guns un- 

commonly difficult to move, especial- 

ne 

ad 

. 

> Jy sitch very heavy guns and howit- 
_ ers, in such weather as this, and in 

of the fact that the French 
: = ‘steadily hold the dominating poet- 
oy. 

‘eo ghtest sign of a 
i s and are quick to act on the 

; move. 
& “The capture of Forges, Hill 265 

and Fresnes are normal operations of 
advance, They are undertaken to 
deprive the French of useful points 
of support and to draw tighter the 

' chain around the main fortified po- 
- sithon. 

_ “We must expect these isolated at- 

i> 

wa tacks to extend to other regions un- 
til all the German batteries are in 

_ their second position and the signal 
_ given for the resumption of the as- 

gsault, Then the whole front will 
probably be attacked and the welght 
concentrated against the sector or 
sectors selected for the grand assault, 

ONLY A BRIDGEHEAD, 

“Jt must Dot be forgotten that the 
French position on the right bank of 
the Meuse ia not considered more 
Valuable in a military eense than any 
other sector. It te an offensive po- 
sition from which, had it been the 
present intention to advance, we 
might have profited, but in view of 
the great Gorman offensive it is no- 
thing but a great bridgehead which 
hélwg us to break up the German ad- 

Columbus, N. M., to-day, murdering 
American soldiers and citizens and 
firing the town. 

Secretary of State Lansing to-night 
informed the de facto Government of 
Mexico, through Elizeo Arrendondo, 
its Ambassador-designate here, that 
he trusted no objection would be made 

| to the action of the American troops, 
they having followed what is known 
in miliary circles as a “hot trail.” 
No orders have been issued for the 
ern the Cr ae and it is not 

@ any will Ma be issued for the 

Shocked indignation occasioned 
news of Villa's outrage was nttneiee! 
succeeded by undisguised satisfaction 
in official and Concrescional circles 
cyer the knowledge that after three 
years of patient forbearance United 
States troops actually were on Mexi- 
can-soil to avenge the death of their 
comrades and to bring to justice the 
outlaws whose depredations have ter- 
rorized Americans and other foreign- 
ers on both sides of the border. 

ONE FIRE DEPT. 

For Six Border Towns in Es- 
sex County. 

Windsor Report—At a meeting of 
the ratepayers of the five border muni- 
cipalities of Windsor, Waikerville 
Ford, Sandwich and Ojibway held this 
afternoon, it was decided to insert 4 
clause in the bill soon to be presented 
to the Legislature authorizing a joint 
commission for the government of the 
publie utilities to the effect that the 
commission be given power to form a 
metropolitan fire brigade, which will 
serve all the five towns. 

[t is understood that the townshin 
of Sandwich Mast ts also anxious to be 
included in the co-operative plan, and 
an amendment to the bill may he 
esked later so as to fuclude this sixth 
municipality. 
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WELL USED. | 
German Prisoners Get Pay 

of British Soldiers. 
{ naval 

nites 

nnd 

London Cable says perman 

ana military prisoners in the 

Kingdom at pres totil 1, 

alt of them recetye the 

British soldiers, # ‘vor 

ment made in the Pouse of GCombion 

this afternoon by llarold J. Tennivar, 

Parliamentary Unde: rerary for 

War. Some of them are eniployed in 

making matibays, for which they 

receive fourpence each, 
There are also 82,181 interned en- 

emy aliens, the Under-Secretary acded, 
samo of whom are employed in 

quarries and others m making mail- 

bags, The Government, he paid, hopes 

to start both military and civilian 

prisoners shortly on the work of clear- 

ing ferest lands, 
a 

HUN RULERS, NOT 
PEOPLE, BLAMED 

Viscount Bryce’s Pamphlet 

Shows Britain’s Stand. 

Five Principles Which Ani- 

mate Our Nation. 
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London Cable “says—(Montreal Ga- 

zctte.)- “The MacMillan company will 

scon publish in pamphlet form, an 

article, written by Viscount Bryce at 

the request of a Swiss editor, on “The 

Attitude of Great Britain in the 

Present War.’ By courtesy an ad- 

vance copy has been obtained, The 

author enunciates “the principles 

which animate thea sritish people, 

making them believe that they have a 

righteous cause, and inducing them, 

because they so believe, to prosecute 

the war with their atmost energy.” 
These principles are five: Furst, 

liberty; second, nationality; third, 
maintenance of treaty cbligations and 
of those rights of smaller nations 
which rest upon such obligations, 
fourth, the regulation of the methods 

of warfare in the interests of human- 

ity, and especially the exemption of 

non-combatants from the sufferiuss 

and horrors which war brings: fifth, 

representation vy England of a pacitic 

as opposed to the military type of civ- 

ilization. 
Viscount Bryce <levelops each of 

these heads, and then adds "a few 

words of a more personal kind to} 

explain the sentiments of those Eng- 

lishmen who have/in time past kyown 

end admired the aclifevements ci the 

German people in literature, learning 

and science, who had desired peace 

witk them, and wio had been constant 

adveeates of friendshiy between the 

two rations. Such Englishmen do not 

cease to be lovers of peare becanse 

this war, felt to 59 righteous, com- 

mands their hearty support, and are 

now just as determined as any overs. 

to carry on the war to vietory. ‘The 

reason. !s that this war prosents itself 

tn them as a conflict between the prin- 

le‘ples which Lord Bryce encinciates as 

ectuating England un@ “the ‘oetrine 

that the end of the state is power, 

tbat might makes right: that the state 

ig above morality: that war fs necss- 

sary and even desirable as a factor in 

progress; that the rights of sroall 

states must give way to the interests 

of great states: that a state may dis- 

regard all obligations, whether under- 

taken by treaties or prescribed by the 

common sentiment of mankind, and 

that what is called military nesessitv 

justifies every kind of harsuaicss and 

cruelty in war.” 

Lord Bryce'’s concinsion is partteu- 

larly interesting, as reflecting the 

views of that class of Englishman 

wliom he so admirably typifies. He 

writes 
“T do not attribute to the German 

people an adherence td the former-set 

of doctrines, for I do not know how 

far these doctrines are held outsido 
these military and naval castes which 
row, unhappily, have gained control 

of the German policy, and ? cannot 
believe: that the German people 
hitherto have known them, ever sinc?, 
1 studied at a German university more 
than fifty years ago, could possibly 
approve of the action of their Govern- 
ment if their Governmen: suffered 
them to know the facts relatiny to the 
origin and cenduct of the war 1s those 
facts are known to the rest of the 
world, . 
“We have had no hatred of the Ger- 

man people. We did not grudge them 

their prosperity: neither have we any 

wish to brevk 1™ Sermany, destroying 
her patfone! volts. om to interfere In 
any way wit’ ter 'nternal poliev. Our 

qzarrel is with the Gorman Govera- 

ment,” 
———_s+o———_ 

SOBER BRITAIN. 

Drunkenness Cut About 40 

P. C. Says Lloyd George. 
London Cable — Replying to-day 

to a deputation of the Temperance 
Council of ‘Christian Churches, David 
Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions, 
said that the police records showed a 
reduction of something like forty per 
cent. in drunkennnehs throughout the 
country. He hoped the nation would 
be convinced that success in war 

largely depend upon removing the 

drag upon ita efficlency caused by 

drink. ‘ 
However successful) in war the 

country might be, he added, he was 
convinced that vietory in this matter 

would be the greatest triumph of all. 

. 

. 
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SOLDIER GOES TO JAIL. 
Windsor, Ont., Report.—Geo, Handy 

sides & momber of the 99th Battalion, 
who ‘“porrowed”’ his brother-iIn-law’s 

civilian sult a few weeks ago that he 

might cross to Detroit and marry, was 

found gullty of theft in the Pollee Court 
here to-dny and sentenced to sixty days 
in Sanwdich jall. 
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HEROISM OF 
THE FRENCH AT 

CAURES WOOD 
Graphic Story of One of the | 

Most Desperate Struggles 

at Verdun. 

COL. DRIANT’S END 
Brave Commander of Chaus- 

seurs Chose Death to 

Being a Prisoner. 

W 

b 

I 
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Paris Cable—Ano icer who has 

returned trom the Verdun front guve 

the following description to-duy of the 

battle for the possession of the Vaures 

wood: 

“Tho affair of the Caures wood is 

cne of the most dramatic and most 

glorious episodes of the battle of Ver- 
dun. The chasseurs, who were charged 

with defending this part cf the sector, 

Were under the orders of Lieur.-Col. 

Driant. ‘They have added a muagniti- | 

cent page to contemporary history by 

their unyielding gallantry. 
_ dt was 7.15 1n the morning cf 
February 20 wien the Germans com- 
memced preparations vor their attack. 

had then been holding the 
treuches for four days, and our ehief 
lieutenant, Col, Driant, was making a 

tcur of inspection.» We had one )hat- 
talion on the firing tine and anotner 

held in reserve at the Moronat farm. 

Everybody was immediately on the 
alert. The bombardment commicnecd 

With an unusual violence and our 
listening posts, according to orders, 
fell hack on the first line, where we 
awaited an attack, 

A DELUGE OF !RON. 

“A ‘storm of iron began to pass 
over, ii Was in fact more than a 

stcrm; it was a deluge. Our ghel- 
ters, even the best constructed, were 

cemoGlished, About 11 vo clock the 
post at which | was was wiped out 
under the hail of shells, and four 
classeurs and one officer were buried 
in the debris. However, our men did 
not lLesitate, but pressed forward to 
the aid of their \onnded comrades 
as if it was simply a question oof 
some common. accident. bergeaut 

Caplain, with some «ssistance, res- 
poued nine victims, and each one cour- 
| afcously prepared to Zace again the 
enemy. Under tne tire of the enemy 

tlie soldiers labored to reinforce our 
fcertificatics in the wood. “About 2 
ociock the ertect of the lbombard- 

{ment were tremendous. There did 
nof remain a single shelter worthy 

lof the name. The offieer next in 
command to~ Lientenant-Col. Drisnt 
ee seriously wounded and many of 
our chasseurs were .also stricken. 

{About 5 o'clock the 
{icry slackened its 

enemy's artil- 
fire and we ao 

j longer suffered so much. The roason 
of this was that the Germans were 
abcut to hurl themselves on HWaumont. 
The front ranks of the enemy were 
avessed in capes somewhat resembling 
ours, and they wore .mlets similar 
to those of our men, This ruse was 
quickly seen through, and tiey re- 
ceived a warm welcome. However, at 
the end of a certain time they were 
able to penetrate our first lin® trenches 
and established themselves there. 
Counter-attacks were made by us 
during the whole night, and after hot 

grenade fighting our positions were 

practically maintained. 

“On the 22nd the bombardment was 

resumed with the sreatest . violence. 

Our trenches, hampered by shells, 

were rapidly levelled, the communicat- 

ing trenches were destroyed, and even 

the wood itself was mowed down in 

large spaces. Howaver, our chassews 

maintained the same inipassability. 

“Towards midday we perceived 

large parties of the enemy, who after 

having advanced toward tha wood_of 

Maumont, turned towards the Caures 

ith the intention of taking us 

{ir the rear. Ail our telephone com- 

munications had been destroyed the 

evening before, and we were no, longer 

iable to communicate vith the main 

'pody of our troops except by couriers. 

Meany volunteered for this service, but 

none of them ever returned, The de- 

| 

t 
|; wood w 

votion of our chasseurs was jnexhaust- 

ible in these critical circumstances: 

“The German attack increased in 

violence. A lieutenalt sprang to the 

head of his company to repel the ene- 

my. He was wounded in the hand 

immediately. Fle ras ~od it in his 

handkerchicf and sneans forsvard 

again crying Worwnard, A 3€ coud bul- 

let cut the word short in his. mouth. 

As he fell to the ground another 

officer leaped autom:atically forward to 

take his place. He had only gone a 

few yards when 4 bullet pierced his 

throat. The enemy, with very superior 

forces to Ours, including an entire 

new brigade, swept down upon UB. 

From the evening before until the 

morning our two 

fered under a mos 

enemy was eudeavor 

our flanks and we fought with all our 

strength against this encircling move- 

ment, About 3.30 p. Mm, the situation 

became suddenly critical, The ring 

was tightening itself around us. The 

Germans had even brought up a big 

gun which was bom 

heart of our position, 

I was called to the pos 

Driant. 

HOW COL. DRIANT DIED, 

“Col, Driant was stationed in the 

front line which he had not left since 

the opening of the attack. He was 

leaning on his gun surrounded by 

Commandant Renouard, Captain Vin- 

cent and Captain Hamel, Energetical- 

ly, but calmly he declared to us: ‘In 

a few more moments it will be neces- 

sary to die or to be taken prisoner.’ 
He walted a little while and added, “I 

t murderous fire; the 
ing to turn both 

| | 

‘ould prefer to date,’ 

down his cheeks and we all wept, The 

16 

ing 

be of any advantage to the enemys 

our archives and our plans had been 

burned on the 21st, and the order 

let us try to save some of these 

who will be 

eR ie Captain Vincent say: 
rard,’ 4 

ed on the fle ng 
titania The OY, 2 detachment of 

on leaving the 

battalions had suf- | 

batding the very | 
It was then that ; 
t of Lieut.-Col, ' 

The tea ra flowed 

iost hardened of our ch 

nt at this seene Were overwhelmed 

emotion Commandant Ilenouara 

ured himself that there was teh 

more in the shelter whieh could | 

All 

asKkeures pre 

Wer 

aa 
east } 

etreat Was given 

“Captain Renouard said: ‘At } 
' brave | 
Al, well, let us vave all 

hat We can,’ replied Captain Hamel. 
lf will be so many more 

able to fight 

ellows.’ 

chasseurs 

igdin to- 
norrow.,’ pot 

“Col. Driant then took each of his 
Lwo battalion chiefs by the arm and 
ill three held a counell of war. We 

rd. a $ 
“Our retreat t 

iE 
commenced, protect- 

The heads of the column 
wood were welcome 

by a cross-fire fpom the BRaKiete 
mitrailleuses, It wags of no use to at- | 
tempt a reply, and the fragments of 
the section which were able to escape 
from that zone rallied at Haumont on 
the first line of our second position 

Col Driant had wished to set out 
among the last. He wag last seen 
by a chasseur who wag cut off with 
him by the same storm of shells 
After the bombardment had tempor: 
arily slackened Col. Driant made the | 
chasseur leave first, crying to him: 
‘Good-bye and good luck.’ He remain- : 

ed until he was certain that none of 
his men Were left in the wood and has | 
never been seen since, 

“Before abandoning our position a 

i mifrailleuse section destroyed its am- 
munition and succeeded in saving the 
guns. I-estimate that in the fighting 
in the Caures wood we have account- 
ed for at least 2,000 of the enemy ji 
killed and wounded.” coh 

FOOD RIOTERS 
ROUND PALACE 

Hungry Berlin Mobs Sur- 
round Royal Residence. 

Conditions Are Growing 
Rapidly Worse. 

i 

London Cable says—Economic con- 

ditions in Germany are undoubtedly 

desperate. Serious food riots have 

taken place around the Kaiser’s palace 

in Friedrichstrasse. The rioters, made 

‘furious by the lack of food, would 

not be silenced in their cries for sus- 

tenance, and the police were compelled 

to charge them with sabres. 

News of Germany's economic plight 

continues to multiply. Travellers fro 

.continental.points bring the same tale 

of misery and suffering. The Daily Ex- 

press prints a despatch this morning 
from Amsterdam which, confirms re- 
ports of the demonstrations around 
the Emperor's palace. 
The despatch quotes a German busi- 

ness man Who had just arrived from 
Berlin. He said that the victims of 
the police were numerous, but just 
what the number was he could not 
say. These riots, he declared, oc- 
curred on Monday just before his de- 
parture from the German capital. 

The Daily Express informant de- 
scribes conditions in Germany as “‘ter- 
rible,’ and that “food of every de- 

scription was scarce.” 

It is the belief in Amsterdam that 

Germany perhaps can hold out six 

months more, but by August the war 

will have ceased, Germans arriving 

from Berlin are quoted as saying that 

‘we cannot go om forever.” 

Information as to the real condi- 

tions in Germany is being rigidly sup- 

pressed by the Government. he 

Prussian “iron heel” is being daily 

‘felt more than ever, and this adds to 

the acuteness of the physical suffering 

of the inhabitants. 

SUB. IN 

| 
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CHANNEL. 

French Liner Louisiane 

Sunk by One, ’Tis Said. 

A London Cable says—A Havas 

despatch from Havre says that ihe 

French Line steamship Louisfane sank 
last night at 11 o'clock. All tne crew 
were saved, No passengers were 
aboard, It is presumed that the vessel 
was sunk by the same submarine as 
las been operating along the coast 

hetween Boulogne and Hayre) and 

which torpedoed the Hermatricey 
he Louisiane had arrived from 

Orleans, Whkith port 3he left on 
Ji, entering Newport News on 

‘mob. 17 2nd leavin on the following 

day. Tnc Voss asa petlt In 1905 at 

Dunkirk, end was owned by the Con- 

pegnie Generale Trans-Atlantique. She 

was of 5,109 tons ¢ross, Was B70 foat 

Icng and 47 feet beam. She had for 

many years been engaged in trans- 

Atlantic passenger yervice, mostly to 

ports in the Gulf of Mexieo. No fur- 

tler details of the loss of tha ship 

have been given out. 

The allusion in the above despatch 

to a submarine operating along the 

| Wnglish Channel between soulogne 

land Havre is the first word that has 

been received ‘ere regarding the 

presence of a hostile craft on that part 

of tho French coast. Avatlable anip- 

ping records make no mention of o 

vessel named Hermatrice. 
——— OO 

FUNDS FOR “DRY” CAMPAIGN. 
‘ unds for the purposes of thelr 

Pate are to be raised’ by the prohi- | 

| pitionists of Ontarlo, it was announced } 

at a meeting under the nuspices of the | 

Committeo of One Hundred held tn the | 

Y.M.C.A. yesterday. Already about $50,000 

fas beenjexpended, but that Ix @ rooiety | 

of what the committee requires. A new 

t 

| ater 
| Feb, 

il be opened at once by whieh it 

ed to raise eit cr a thy 

in the constituencies, for the 

alin Br also decided to abandon the 

plan of organisation by counties follow- 

ed in the petition-slgnin campaimn and 

to reorganize the prohibition forces by 

constituencies. 

SHORT ITEMS 

| ju 

| Peterboro, 
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OF THE NEWS 

oF THE On 
Several Steamers for Nor- 
way Missing—Believed to 

be Victims of Mines. 

NVER NOT MURDERE 

Rev. James Walker, Veteran 

Methodist Pastor, is Dead 

at Guelph. 

Colors, the gift of Mayor Church, 
were presented to the 75 Uhlan ihe 75th Battalion in 

Speakers in the Legislature favored 
| Wiping out the bars w ondtie: 8 without a refer 

Mrs, Michael Burke was fatally in- 
red When struck by a street car in 

Rabbi Jacobs, s J : , Speaking before the 
Empire Club, in Toronto, sald 17,000 
Jews are in the trenches. 

Rev, James Walker, a Methodist 
pastor for more than fifty-three years 
in Ontario, died at Guelph, aged 80. 

The Turkish Legation at Athens de- 
nied reports that Enver Pasha, Turk- 
ish Minister of War, h =! rhe , had been assas 

A Sandwich jury valued Michael 
Jaroshinsky’s arm at $1,254, awarding 
him that much for its loss in an acel- 
dent last year. “Le 

Thomas D, Gray, Shedden*Forward- __ 
ing Co.'s agent in London for f 

| Years, died suddenly in his seve 
ninth year. 

| A Reuter’s despatch from Malmos 
| says the Swedish steamship Martha 
has struck two mines within Swedish 
waters of Falsterbo. The crew Was 
saved, ae 

Brigadier-General Logie, in orders, 
declares that commanding officers 
who cannot maintain discipline im bat- 
talions are not fit men to tak them 
overseas. ; Ft 

Heart-failure caused the sudden — 
; death at Chatham of Thomas Coats- 
worth, a prominent retired farmer ot 

Romney Township. He was almost 7 _ 
years of age. a 

John Aris, a lineman, was electro-— 
cuted while at werk in Belley ; 

smoke from a passing engine probably 

obscuring the wires so that he touchet 
one carrying .2,200 volts. eo 

The Street Railway Commissioners 

of Brantford haye promised their em- 

ployees an increase of wages within 

a few weeks. The request for shorter 

hours for the men will be dropped. 

The appointment and personnel of 
three Royal Commissions to 

gate J. E. Bradshaw's charges. 

Liberal members of the Saskate 

Legislature, were announced by 4 

Premier Calder. 4 

Arthur Bastien, twenty years: 

of Sandwich, held on a serious” 

preferred by Lena Lesperance, ¢ 

living on Langlois avenue, Was Sei” 

tenced to one month's dmprisonment. 

A Christiania despatch to the Copen~ 

hagen Politiken says — the Norw eg 

steamship Memona and several 0 

vessels bound from England for } 

way are missing. It is feared h 

have been sunk by mines. — 

Despondent because of ill 

David Frizley, aged 30, a barbe 

mitted suicide at the home oft 

er, Richard Frizley, at Saltfo 

Goderich, by cutting his” 

& razor. " ; 
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MANORITY NEEDED 
FOR PROHIBIT 
Toronto Report.——"Any vote that 

may be required by this Govern ) 

will be from the voters who hav el- 

ected us as a Government and the” 

members of the Legislature ton the 

positions that they now occupy, and 

will be a simple majority vote,” Wa 

the unequivocal announcement 

by Premier Hearst in his spee 

the large temperance GSPN 

which crowded! the reception F 

the Parliament Buildings yes 

afternoon. ’ 

Mr, B. P. Clement, K. C. 

Ont., Cis iyman of the Citize 

mnitice cf One Hundred, in 

the address to the Governmel 

od: “Our first petition is for t 

option of prohibition by the Ge , 

ment without a referendum. Ao 

seems desirable to the Government, 

after having considered the whole 

situation, to enact a temporary behets! 

ure of prohibjtion until the nd of 

the war and to provide for the sub> 

mission of the question to the people 

after the war, such a measure Woels 

be in complete Be aad with he 

wishes of your petitio Ni oa Py? 

Wie oie Premier had delivered his 

reply, the attitude of the deputatic . 

ists caused some amusement, and ne: 

prenee oe partocig a! uN eat of 

li a jury. calls of 

pean and the Provincial Secre= 

tary smilingly obeyed the request for 

remarks; then came demands 1 tue 

for Messrs. Lucas, McGarry, Fete! 

son, Duff, McDiarmid and -Prest 

and each had to speak, This metho 

of extracting the opinions of a 

dividual Ministers was ee oY 

not a few as pretty astute DUBINESS.— 
nt
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nounced, “All the men 

are a thoroughly good fellov 

said, “Oh, don’t let. that 

he replied, “I expect to re 
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ws ’ ; mdoan. Man... visited | uamely Walter in the West, Tom, Croorge 
oe SHIN PSA e \Ire, Gliles of Vinned 1, : 

WesT aaUNGT GOON herasister, Mire Jue Stout, this week on mal rte at home The family have 

\ 5 : ; torn home after spending the past the ayvinpathy of the eommuniby in thir 

Mir. and Mes. ¢ luyton Chambers of Ke at ne Yee ll LSU eae ator tremea  aat bs Syst AB i 

Ploards are Visiting in thie vicinity thie © Howie Bedell and Mra. Karl | The pall bearers were Mieaars, 1, Movne 

+See: 
winta ' My Murray i »epending the W, Snider Koy Turley, A, Ford, M 

call . - 7 - ‘ny : the ial it ‘ ” ‘ Pe ‘ i 

Miss Aunto Vrooman is in Belleville Mast We the h me of the former's father mith and lake Moran lnlerinent 

arniug mtlinery. \lre Redell ia in Bellevilla with her took place In Stockdale Cemetery. 

Mire. J. J. Wilson has retarned bome | jaguhter, Mra. Wilbert) Eyyleton, who rks 

after spending a couple of weeks visiting 
at Bayside. 

Y) 
1s bike / 

Weare plea al to know thift Vir. Mark 

» SINE 
The buss saw is busy these days Mae Murray is able te be out again after Mr. Welland Reed, Belleville, returned 

Me MeCurdy Bros, are busy haullog | his illness ) home on Saturday lial 

{ fogs to the box factory, Stirling, aiid Some of the young people from the 

* Miss Annie Sills is spending a few) FRANKEORD vicinity attended the 155th | in i ncert 

days at her dncle’s, Mr. Robert Lanigan # lyiven io the opera house, Stirling, on 

Ridge Road, | A few of our local sports went to Belles, Thursday night of last week aud report 

} j i ville n Tues ’ eht to witness theta fine time, 

wi 3 s. Annie Johnston has moved into} ville on Puesday night 

- ee overt Toffrey’s raat house lhovkey geme between Sarnia and Belle | Weare sorry to report that Mra. Clay 

mi vT N Ran teg oti have been a ville. lton Tucker is ill in Belleville hospital, 
; vival services have ni : d : x A 

yh (aa lift aa but community]; The first lenten service was held in | but we hope for a speedy recovery. 

eX * Gaede ; yn oe lav moroiog bY the | Trinity Church on Wednesday at 11 a.m WJ. Wannamaker, wife and daugh 
‘ a oloug OD} J . 

“te . ; i vit. xant at! by Rev. B. FE. Byers. ter and Mr. Gordon WKetcheson, Stirling, 
fange congregation that was present a : dae ’ a ) is me | i 

) ehurch. The bad weather did notseem! Mass was held in St. Francis’ ( hureh | spent the week end at n. , 

to keep anyone away. The services on) at 9 a.m. on Wednesday by Rey, Father} Waller's. . 

af funday, March 19th, will be in the) O'Reilly. Mr. Alex. Martin has been busy the 

evening at 7 o'clock. It will be a re’ ep- : Mr. and Mra. Meyers spent Thursday . past wi ok hauling lumber. Wa learn 

| Mr. Martin intends building an addition 
} to his house this summer, 

The regular meeting of the Ladies’ | W. T, Sine, wife and family visited 

Aid was held at the home of Mrs Redick | W. H. Waller on Sunday. 

on Thursday afternoon, A large crowd! Mr, Wim. Curtis and wife paid a flying 

was present and a very profitable time | yjsit to friends in the vicinity this week, 

~. A. MeMullen, wife and daughter 
apent Sunday at Mr. Gilbert Thompson's. 

Mrs. W. B. Snider left on Tuesday for 
her new home at Colborne, accompanied 
by her mother and Mr, Seymour Waller, 

: . Pred entertained a Will Li awe wife tieited.cat: My 

— bess were Sunday guests of Mr. Guy h . ay : Ree 1 Ann Is LY. 
od Atine Tacy Boulton, . [few of their tte friends to dinner 0D | gi)... Green’s on Monday night. 

gi _ F 1 Pri CO sh. : « - 

Pte. Mittz of the 80th battalion at riday, March Ae 1 blow on Thurs- Mr. Roy Heath is 
Belles ille is in this vicinity onsick leave, | Owing to the mr anc i? ow ¢ Dore no | these days. Ivs a boy. 

“Baving fractured hie knee some six weeks }day night and Friday the The ten cent tea given by the “Grow 

+ a mail trains through. ; Claes” at Mrs. C. 

A. W. Alexander and Miss Grace Ford entertained a for of | evening was enjoyed by all present. The 

who have| her friends at her home on Tuesday programme consisted of dialogues, read- 

evening, | ings, recitations «und music, which was 

Harry Nugent’s sale was very largely | well rendered, after which lunch was 

attended on Wednesday, .the day being | served. 

fine. cat oe ' Although the roads were not as good 

Masswas held in St. Francis’ Church as they might have been on Saturday 

ist during the past two weeks. on Sunday at 9 a.m. by Rev. Father} some young people enjoyed driving. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Heath, Stirling, took O'Reilly. ‘ a“ 

nner with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander at W. B. Windover attended the tem- 

fee hoi i l ion held in Toronto @ee home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bolton | perance demonstration he IVANHOE 

lay of last week. Effie Spencer spent a few days visiting a ha A aN vat ore te a 

r. and Mrs. Geo. Boulton spent a few | friends in Toronto. Eee a a as nee are making 
at Peis ‘ . - ae ele se +8 c 

in and around Colborne visiting the | ya Bush of Sidney was the guest of /*™ ghing ; 

s sister and family. Lela Meyers over Sunday. gate A. Dawson spent the week end in 

me Rumor says there is to be a} Service was held in Trinity Church at | “200° ; 
: . : >| Service wa ‘Hord H au 

ding in the near future. Is it true?| 1) 2m. on Sunday by Rev. B. F. Byers,| Mr. Cliffor ennings and Mr. A. 

: alter which the regular communion ser- Emmerson spent Sunday at Chapman’s 
Corners. , 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fleming left for 
Toronto this morning, where Mr, Flem- 

vice was held. 

‘ The service in the Methodist Church 

ing will attend the Grand Lodge. 

The W. I. meets at Mrs. A. Downey’s 

Sal 

‘ 4 MINTO was held at the usual hour, 7 p.m., on 
The rural mail carrier was unable to) Sunday. A large crowd was present. 

make his full trips two days of last week | phe stork visited the home of Mr. and ! 
g to the blockade of snow. Mr=. Jack McCauley and presented them | to-day. We hope. each member will be 

Mr. Thos. Sine became the proud fa-| with a son. Congratulations. _| present, 
ther of a young son on Sunday last. Mr.| he wedding of Miss Chatterson and Mr. A. MeMillen and son, James, and 

| Mrs. Sine have now a fumily of | yy... Cheer both of Brighton, was sol-} Miss Jennie Bainbridge spent Sunday 
daughters and one son. Congratu-| Kinized by the Rey. J. D. P. Knox at| with Mr. Jas. Johnston of Minto. 

The Ladies’ Guild will meet at Mra. 
Geo. Vincent’s on March 23rd. 
The Misses Ella and Molly Tanner 

the parsonage on Wednesday afvernoon. 

have returned home from Spring Brook 

Hon service. and Mrs. J. Sandercock of | 

2 
Fi 

; with Mr, 
Sidney. ———- » —_—— 

, RIVER VALLEY 
What pleasant sunshing days we are 

‘petting! Do they not foretell us that it 

y ‘$y dus time for Old Winter to depart ? 

ground-hogs and cawing-rooks are any 

ymlol of Beautiful Spring’s appearance, 

JT think we shall welcome her very soon, 

Mr. Roy Richardson and cousin, Miss 

spent. 

Mr. Will Bush and Miss Ethel Bell | 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. | 

Pyear, Jr., of Glen Ross, on Thursday 

evening. 
Mrs. and Miss Bowen 

wearing a smile 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
@mily of Rush Lake, Sask., hay 
een Visiting friends and relatives of this 
icinity and Murray, left for their west- 

‘arn home on Saturday afternoon. 

Glad to report that a goodly number of 
games have been erased from the sick 

i 

in 
~ 

rH - 

The King’s Messenger Class of St. 
yas’ Church held their annual re- 

ation meeting in the home of 
nnie Tanner, Ivanhoe, on Wed- 
evening. : 

Iyah Phillips, cousin of Mrs. Ben 
an, returned to Toronto last 

The funeral of Claud Rogers was held 

after a week’s holidays. 

on Monday afternoon in Trinity Church 
at 2.30 p.m. by Rey. B. F, Byers. Claud 

ee oe 

SPRING BROOK 

left here on Tuesday on the morning 
train, March 7th, for Kingston, where he 

What is the matter with Miss Lottie 
Tillotson, as she failed to appear here on 

underwent an operation, which did not 
»rove successful. His remains were 

Monday evening, March 13th, when she 
was to give a lecture. 

. Miss Phillips had become brought to his home in Murray on Fri- 
favorite in the neighborhood and | day, He was the third son of the late 

will be much missed. Wm. Rogers and was 29 years and 7 
ting of the Club was held on| months old. He leaves to morn his loss 

prevenity. a mother, three brothers and one sister, 

\ 

| : , _ Spring 
; - Ladias’ Ready-to-wear Dept. 

Drop in and inspect our display; we will not ‘ask you to buy, 
Lae but. we would like you to see our stock of Suits, Sport Coats, 
fx Skirts and House Dresses, at prices that you cannot begin to 

buy the goods for and get them made. 

Ladies’ Underwear and Hosiery 
By carefully watching the markets and placing orders before. 

eae hie of the sharp advances that have been taking place, we feel 
that we are in a position to give our customers the best values 

: , in Underwear and Hosiery to be found anywhere.’ All we ask 
is for you to compars our prices and quality with some of the 

‘ prices asked by city stores. | 

Men’s Furnishings Department 
Being aware of the scarcity there was going to be in getting 
pon and blue serge suitings, we have been busy picking up 
rom different manufacturers for the past year for spring ship- 
ment a large collection of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Suits, so 
that today we are in a position to give you the very best that is going at the least possible price. : 
Men’s All Wool Blue Serge Suits from $10.00 to $20.00 each. 
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits from $7.50 up to $18.00 each 
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits from $2.75 to $7.50 each 

Everything new in Shirts and Ties for Spring are now in 
stock and you will say they are a choice selection when you 
see them, at prices to suit everybody, . 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

M. Sine’s on Tuesday | 

THE STIRLING LEADER, MARCH 16, 1916 

Congratulations | 
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hnnounce n | 
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Boot and Shoe Department 
In this department we have never carried the stock we are show- ; a ae 

_ ing this spring, in all the latest models for old and yours: | Le a Sai 

spect our stock and prices before buying. . s I 

Wall Paper! Wall Paper: “?] 

- Be sure you see our new spring stock, every roll the newest and AG? te 

R. A. ELLIOTT 

Connell, who are 

| ter of a rich man, und she was foolish 

te, Carman Lett je in the 50th Batt TLS Ee 
ra 

Brockville, instead of the 8Oth as stated | ee 
Inat week 

te, Mrnest Runnals of 155th battalion, 
M Winorh, }) iit und tv it town QO H KI 

Mueter Keyyie Morgan fell while play ( if 2 

ing and sprained his aro, bub ie gaining bd o » i Q) 
rapidly SST TT were = 

SS A a ARN eee memos - 

Mi Lena Wellinan spent Bunday —— 
under the parental root 

Mies Kuth Roblin spent Sunday under 
the parental roof e Lc . 

Many families ure now quarantined On ' M h M d Many, families I h H ne OF iviacnine ade 
Mies Jennie Cooney is visiting at Mr. 

Bruce Redcliffe’s, 

Mra. Joshunu Green is seriously ill, 

Mi Pr. C. MeConnell left on Tuesday 
for Brockyille to visit her two sons, Capt 

McConnell and Lieut. ib. L. Me- 

in the 5th Batt 

Too Late for Last Week. 

Bugler Bert Robson of the 155th Batt., 

Belleville, spent the week end in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanner are visit- | 
ing the former's parents, J. R. Tanner, 

a io 

Love and a Cathedral Altar. 
The bigh ultar of the Freiburg ca- | 

‘hedral, with its matchless curvings, GEO i KINGSTON 

ells a story pot only of love, but of | ° sf 

ove’s triumpb through the sharp wit 

of the lover, ‘The simple woodcarver, | izes 
flaus Lefrink, who bad been the early | - 

All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

PHONE 19 
» STIRLING, - ONT. 

protege of Maximilian I., 200 years | Make the mil ‘without further rouble. | 
before Alsace wus captured by the His Idea of It, But if not he can curn the car around 

| and back uphill. . French, bad dared to love the daugh- “How did you like the opera, Uncle 
Jerry?” 

/ “Lot of bellowin’, that's what it 
was.” 

5 “Why, Uncle Jerry, thats art 
, Those seats cost $50 uplece,” 

“And what do yoy call it?” 
“Grand opera.” 
“Your wrong. It's grand larceny,”— 

Exchange, 
' RS at 

* 
His Drawback. ‘ , “Girl, ain't you making a mistake in 

marrying a football héro?’ ‘. 
“But, auntie, consider how he is ad- 

mired on all sides.” 

EEE 

Doctors’ Bills. | 
Your doctor's bill, as a general rule, 

reads, “For professional services ren- 

| dered,” That means that you are to 
pay for work done and not for miracles 

| performed, If you hire a doctor to at- 
tend you in sickness you enter a con. ; 

tract to pay for his expert services, 

whether she succeeds in curing you or | 

enough to love him in retiirn. The in- 

dignant parent, when the youth had 

received the commission to carve the 

high altar, and on the strength of this 
honor asked for the hand of his love, 

received the haughty response, “When 

you carve an altur as much bigher than 
the church in which it stands, as my 

daughter is higher than you, you may | 

lead Ler to that altar in marriage.” It | not. It would be unfortunate for both 
was un impossible condition, but noth- | parties in the contract if the terms 

ing is impossible to love. When the | were otbérwise. ; 

altar had been installed it was ob- | Two things are not: yet clearly un- 

served that the.topmost point of it was | derstood by some people—first, a doc. 

bent forward, extending in a curve, | tor's fee is collectable, and. second, a. “1 do ‘and | should think th and was actually about fifteen inches | goctor ig not legally bound to attend | make it very difficult ore * hie 

higher than the church. It merely | any one tmder any circumstances un- |'a point of humility desi bt "th pe stooped a little in order to conquer. | Jess he ygants to. You can’t make a | husband.” 7 
doctor work for a contingent fee, and . 
you cai make him work at all if be 
chooses ‘to refuse his services. 

_ 

Cinnamon Bark. 
It is a seeming paradox that the best 

flavored cinnamon bark is produced on 
poor, white, sandy soil. {t must, bow- — 
ever, have an abundance of moisture, 
the choicest growing in a temperature — 
of 85 degrees, where the rainfall is 
about one tuch for every degree of 
temperature. ~ + 
i 

Postponed Wisdom. 
“It's never tou late to learn.” 

When Gasoline Runs Low. 
In Farm and Fireside is un ingenious 

suggestion for autoists whose gisoline 

has run so low that they have trouble 

in hill climbing. 
One of Nature’s Show Places. 

Ogden; cunyon, a deep cleft through 
One sometimes is caught ont with a | the to ing Wasatch mountains, over- 

low supply of gasoline through having | looking @ie Great Salt lake. is one ot 

to make long detours to avoid bad | nature’s @how places, cut in the solid 
roads or from other causes. The sup- | rock by the river which runs through 

ply can be made to stretch over this | it,-the rushing water. from prehistoric 
emergency by adding denatured alco- | times, carrying quintities of sand and 

hol or kerosene. , Occasionally there is | gravel which simply filed out the pres- . ’ . w. 
sufficient gasoline for the ordinary lev- | ent wonderful canyon, Ogden river oe es s\dee Nimans z rs yy 
el road, but not enough for an unex- | was flowing west along its present of (nformation vou'd bave been better Pas 
pected hill. course before the lofty Wasatch moun 4 vp ywithout”- ns “6 

In this case the principle of pressure | tains came into existence. The rais 
feed can be applied. Screw the cap | of the mountaips went on slowly for 
down tight on the gasoline tank and | ages, so slowly that the riyer kept its 
then sharpen a match to fit the venti- | place by cutting down its }ver rising 
lating hole in the cap. Blow into this | bed. In no other way cai scientists 

hole as hard as possible and immedi- | rationally account for a river\rising on 
ately plug with a sharpened match, | one side of the range and flowing di- 
Usually this will enable the driver to | rectly across it 
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Caught the Habit, a 
_ “Why were you late?” en 
“My watch was slow.” a 
“I know it. Thxt’s from going with ‘ 

you 80 much.”- << 
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daintiest patterns procurable, ranging in price from 5c roll up 

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums 
passes anything we have . yet 

Our showing along this line sur . 

Axminsters, Brussels, Say 
handled. Beautiful designs in Wiltons, 

‘Tapestry, All Wool and Union Rugs. 

A large import order of Japanese Matting in squares and by 

the yard, very suitable for bedrooms 

Floor Oileloths and Linoleums from 1 yard to 4 yards in width. 
ns | ‘loral Designs to ; 

A good variety of Block Patterns and Floral Desig 

choose from. 43 
. U0 ' - . » t 5 - 

9 fel 5 ‘ - : ~ ‘ . =) oC AY ps 0 

15 pairs Sample Lace Curtains, slightly ea regult Bela a ' 

per pair, your choice while they last for 69e per pé , ° 

one pair of each kind. / 

ees 1495 yer pair, your choice for 29¢ 
25 pairs, regular from 50c to $1.25 per pair, your ¢ 

per pair—only one pair of each kind. 

Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

of Produce 
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] You'll Want One of These New Blouses 

7 White Habutai Silk Blouses—One of the best values ever 
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‘produce over 100 Ibs. 
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Stirling ‘Lodge 

in Aid of Patriotic an 

The Store 

best ma 

we sell 

green a 

Serge, 

cut. 
tion of 
Checks 

| offered ; three different sty 
; . * 

sorted sizes, each - 

ered fronts, very special each 

as Call and get one of our Re 
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— and QUALITY. 
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3 _ money. ‘Try us. 
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deposit or withdraw mon 

forming an immediate 

Bull for Sale Fit for Service 
i” 

‘Bull fit for service. Hix dam is half 
| @ister to Canadian Champion Milch Cow liverymen and farmers of Stirling and : 

- of vicinity, that he has leased the blackamith 

shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and 
will be open for work lat of March next, 

and hopes to be favored with a share of | @xperiments and to supply application blanks for the same, 

1914, producing as high as 110 Ibs, 
ilk in one day, 23,807 \bs. milk in one 

r. His sire’s dany was firat cow to 
; milk in one da 
M Dominion of Canada, Also some bull 

calves from gaine etrain ata bargain to 
#uick ft Ga 

, bcalieds : 

fd ; Q 2 

- a ese ai 

colors navy and 

Wife, Brother and Sister, 

| fe. 4 

9 Be HAGERMAN, 4 
4 aes, in ae 

No. 

‘of Quality 

| ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT NOW 
We have a large’ dnd interesting 

collection of smart, moderately priced 

Suits and Coats, in serges, gabardines 

and mixed cloths. 

the latest season’s models, carefully 
tailored and finished by one of the 

Don't forget 
Call 

and look over our stock before leaving 

your order. Below We call your at- 
tention to one or two lines : : 

kers of to-day. 
Northway Garments. 

Ladies’ Fine Wool Serge ‘Suits—Our leader 
of the season’s best values, colors navy, 

$15.00 HO DIRGENGACHIS. vesc ssp sikasennes 

Graceful and Becoming Suits of Tine Wool 
trimmed with braid, 

eT BRS $22.50 
beautifully 

lack, each 

Sport Coats—Note the smart style of ahove 
Be sure to see our charming collec- 

Blanket 
Goods, in 

Coatings, 
white, 

Chinchillas, 
and Mixed 

khaki, navy, ete. 

Something for every occasion 
$9 to $18.50 each 

- 

les to choose from, well as- 

- $1.98 

F ‘Blouses of Sheer White Lawn—Neatly tucked and embroid- pre: Law! 
Oe an Soe ome YY 

ady-to-wear Catalogues 

spring Millinery 
Rhawitis 

| March 23rd and 24th 
We've got them, the latest creation in Spring Millinery and 

# we want you to see them before purchasing your NEW 
| SPRING HAT. Our designers 

j ©Fashion Centers and our goods are the last word in STYLE 
are in touch with the large 

a? Don’t forget the above mentioned dates. We can save you 
‘ 

‘ 

COOK & FOX 
| The Store of Quality . . 

rs Telephone 43 Highest Price for Produc 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

in the names of two 
or more members— 
Husband and 

or Father and Son. 

It is an all-round convenience, as either can 
ey, andincase of death the 

balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
source of ready money. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also’ at Spring Brook. 

| Notice to the Public 

+ “The 

their patronage. 

” 

These are cut in 

|twenty, proceeded to: the dining room, | BAU? 6 ’ 

STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, MARCH 

Girls’ Hockey Club Dance. 
One of the most enjoyable dances of 

the season was given in the Opera House | 

on Mpnday evening by the ( iirls’ Llockey 

Club, The 

white and blue bunting artistically ar- 

ranged, The 

provided by the girls, was a very dainty 

decorations were in red, | 

lunch, which was also 

one. The 155th orchestra supplied ex- 

lcellent music, which added greatly to | 

| the pleasure of the evening. 
' ~or - 

| Happily Wedded. 
| On Wednesday evening, March 15th, 

‘a pretty but quiet wedding was solemn- 

lized at the Mr. Mrs. 

Wallace Brown, Glen Ross, when their 

home of ancl 

}second daughter, Cora Mabel, was unit- 

fed in the holy bonds of matrimony to 

| Mr. Ashley W. Brooks, Rey. J. D. Knox 
lof Frankford officiating. : / 

Promptly at 7.30 to the strains of the | 

wedding march, played by Miss Ethel | 

Brown, older the | 

| bride followed the groom to the parlor | 

leaning on the arm of her father, and | 

took their places under a, beautifuldec- 

orated arch of evergreens. 

The bride looked Charming’ in a dress | 

of pale blue silk with shadow lace trin)- 

/ming and wore the customary bridal) 

veil with wreath of orange blossoms and | 

earried a shower boquet of carnations 

and smilax, ; 
After congratulations the bridal party 

| followed by the guests, numbering about 

sister of the bride, 

where a dainty repast was served. | 

| On Thursday evening Mr, and ‘wed 
Brooks left for a short honeymoon, the) 

bride travelling in a nayy blue suit 

with black and pink velvet hat.’ On 

their return they will 
where their many friends join in wishing | 
them a long, happy and prosperous wed- 

ded Jife. 
+ hoe 

Robt. B. Demorest Writes Home; 
Feb. 3, 1916. 

Mrs. C. S. Demorest : . ; 
Dear Mother,—Re Frankie’s letter of 

grandmother's death. I was much be- 

reaved to hear that dear old grandma 

had died so suddenly.. That shows the 

hardiness of our sturdy little race—stand 

up to the last. 

Well, mother, I have no use for war 
There should never be such a thing. 

Since things have attained the attitude 
they have one must be loyal—could not 
resist but do a bit. All say they will 

}come back, but chances are slim, still 
many will return without a scratch. I 

should like to visit you all before going 
to the front, but it is impossible. Will 

send you a photo ti uniform for remem- 

brance. ’ 
Life is fine at Blackbay Camp. Many 

coming in every slay. The Australians 
are a fine Stamp of men. Plenty to eat 
in camp and plenty of exercise. Am 
feeling elegant, Beautiful weather. 
Lots of amusements every evening— 

concerts, etc. Am inthe Army Medical 

Corps—Red Cross. 

Hope my cable was not much of a 
shock to you and-dad, but you can have 
the pleasure of saying one of your sons 
will do his bit. Hope all are well. 

From your loving son, 
Rosert B. Demorest, 

25 Gresham St., Victoria Park, 

Western Australia. 

reside’ at Carmel, ! ; 

STIRLING LEA DE 7 
+)* 
wm HPs 1 

239 1.0.0.F will hold a Grand F ield Day in Stirling, on 
d Red Cross Fund.=Keep the date open.Particulars will be given later 

PLOUGHING AND | 
SEEDING FURLOUGH | 

Battalion Orders, Part 1, by Lt.-Col. M. | 

K. Adams, O.C. 155th O. S. Battalion. | 

C.E.F., No. 25. 

Belleville, Mar. 17, 1916. 

Following is a copy of Divisional Order ) 

No. 253 : 

Officers in charge of centres will ac- 

quaint their men with the contents of | of 

this order. 

A full report of the eharacter, ete., of | 

the N.C.O, or man applying for this fur- Short impromptu speeches 

lough and written proof that promise of 

be mailed 

to the Adjutant and permission must be 
work has been obtained must 

received from the Adjutant before any | 

can proceed orf this furlough. 

1, Subject to the following conditions, 

furlough, for a period not exceeding one | 

month, may be granted to N.C.O.,’s and | 

the Canadian Expeditionary | 

Force for the purpose of enabling them 

to take part in seeding, ploughing, ete. 

2. This privilege is limited to N.C.O.’s 

and men of good character. 

3. It is granted so as to enable them to 

work on the land, and for no other pur- 

and it will only be granted on 

proof that promise of work has been ob- 

men of 

pose ; 

tained. 

4. They may be provided with return 

transportation to and from any locality 

not exceeding a distance of three hund- 

red miles from the station or camp where 

they are under training. 

5. When they proceed on farlough 

they will wear their working clothes, 

leaving their uniform and equipment 
with their units. , 

6. Pay and allowances, withheld dur-, 

ing the period of furlough, will be paid 

on the return of the N.C.O. or man con- 

cerned to the headquarters of bis unit, 

and upon the production of satisfactory 
evidence that, while on furlough, he was 

bona-fide engaged in farm work. 

7. Each N.C.O, or man will therefore 
be warned that when he returns to the 
headquarters of his unit, he will be re- 

quired to produce a certificate from the 

person for whom he has worked, confirm- 
ed under the signature of his clergyman, 
or of two responsible persons living in 

the vicinity of the land in question, or 
a certificate, signed by himself, to the 

effect that he has been working on his 
own land, and Commanding Officers, if 

not satisfied with the latter certificate, 
are required to obtain corroborative evi- 
dence. pal 

8. Any N.C.O. or man who miscon- 
ducts himself during furlough will be 
liable to forfeit his pay and allowances 

for such period as may be determined. 
(Signed) S. F. Grrmore, Captain. 

Adj. O. C. 155th O.S, Batt., C.E.F. |’ 

Carmel Ladies’ Aid 
Carmel Lacies’ Aid met at the home of 

Mrs: D. A. Weaver on Tuesday, March 

14th. A godly number being present. 
After the regular meeting the officers 
were elected for the coming year, Mrs. 
Hubbel being appointed chairman. The 
same officers were elected whivh are as 

follows : \ 

President—Mrs. Windsor 

Vice-President—Mrs. Holden 

Secretary—Mrs. Benedict. 

Treasurer—Mrs, Wilson. 

Co-operative Experiments 
in Weed Eradication, 1916 

During the past four years the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union 
have carried on co-operative experiments in the eradication of weeds. Some fifty- 
eight farmers have taken part in these experiments and some very interesting and 
valuable resnlts have been obtained. The weeds experimented with were Perennial 
Sow Thistle, Twitch Grass, Bladder Campion, Wild Mustard and Ox-eye Daisy. 
The results obtained may be summarized as follows : 

1, That good cultivation, followed by rape sown in drills, provides a means of 
eradicating both Perennial Sow Thistle and Twitch Grass. ‘ ) 

2. That rape is a more satisfactory crop to use in the destruction of Twitch 
Grass than buckwheat. 

3. That rape gives much better resulta in the eradication of Twitch Grass and 
Perennial Sow Thistle when sown in drills and cultivated than it does when sown 
broadcast. 

4. That thorough, deep cultivation, in fall and spring, followed by a well cared 

for hoed crop, will destroy Bladder Campion. 
= 
5. That Mustard may be prevented from seeding in oats, wheat and barley by 

spent the week end atthe home of Reeve | 
Montgomery, and while he was there 
goodly number of the friends and neigh 
bors who had known him since he caine ) 

| to live with Mr. Montgomery about four | 
years ago, gathered on Tuesday evening 
the 14th inst. and presented him with a| 
signet ring on behalf of the friends and | 
a wrist watch on behalf of the Township SPRINGBROOK, : 

undersigned begs to notify the H 

HARPER KNOX, 
General Blacksmith 

spraying with a twenty per cent. solution of iron sulphate without any serious in- 
jury to the standing crop or‘to the fresh seedings of clover. 

Those who took part in these experiments profited by the experience. In 
nearly every instance they cleared the field experimented upon, demonstrating to 
their own satisfaction the effectiveness of the method tried, and at the same time 

the results furnished practical information to others. 
These Co-operative Experiments in Weed. Eradication will be continued this 

year (1916), and it is hoped that a large number of men will take part in them in 
order that sufficient information may be gathered to warrant definite statements 
being made in regard to the best methods of controlling these pernicious weeds. 
The experiments for 1916 are as follows : 

1. The use of rape in the destruction of Perennial Sow Thistle. 
2. A-system of intensive cropping and cultivation, using Wiuter Rye followed 

by turnips, rape or buckwheat, for eradicating Perennial Sow Thistle, 
3. The use of rape in the destruction of Twitch Grass. 
4. A method of cultivation"and cropping for the destruction of Twitch Grass, 

A method for the eradication of Bladder Campion or Cow Bell. 
Spraying with iron sulphate to destroy Mustard in cereal crops. 
A method of cultivation and cropping for the destruction of Ox-eye Daisy. 
hose who are troubled with any of these bad weeds are invited to write to the 

Director of Co-operative Experiments in Weed Eradication, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ont. - He will be glad to furnish fall information concerning there 

All experimenters will 
be supplied with full aud detailed instructions for carrying out the experiments se- 
lected, and with blank forma on which to report the resulta of the same. All in- 
terested in clean farming are asked to co-operate in this work, Address all com- 
munications to J. E. Howitt, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, \ 
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Presentation 
Pte. Harold Gonstable of the 80th Batt. 
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‘ Business and Professional Cards 
$e 

. MEDICAL 

41 DR. A L. WELLM AN. Physi j 
. NAN, FNYSiclan an Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate 

L niversity of Toronto. Late House Surgeon of the Toronto Weatern Hog pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
Sicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 

ONTARIO 
Rawdon. The presentations were | 

made by Misses Frieda Matthews and | DENTAL 

Jessie (Mr. Montgomery’s «little cir! nn aS ETT eee = ze yt le girl). WwW 
were made | D DR. H. V. RIGHT 

by each of the gentlemen prese; ~stify- entist Stirlin 2 : FE prese it tes tily ) Honor Graduate TT ront U ae P 4 DS 

ing to the sterling character and deter- | a dat Se te - Diversity. ‘an 

mined will of he whom they bad met to! ~ Cony AN0 OF Royal College -of Dental ; a 

honor. Surgeons, =; Se 

. . Su ‘cessor te 7 ’ ~~ ’ . 

Harold replied in a very effective Way | Hours ta na ea oe 37 oh er, one 37 i sf expressing his gratitude for the tokens of | Evenings by appoi 
sympathy which were wholly unexpect- | — idem 
ted to him; his speech showed that he 

was a good reader and possessed of more | Be 

than ordinary intelligence. After which | G. G. THRASHER © a 7 
the ladies present served a dainty luneh. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
The rest of the evening was spent in Conveyancer, &e,; ~~’ 
conversation and music. Private and Company monies to loan. + 

Signed on behalf of the See ae aE o° ae qaitnhprae Office in W. S. Martin Block, ‘Mill St., - 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. = 

q 
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LEGAL il 

friends and 

Tos. Donnon, 

C. W. THoypson. | ‘ 

MINTO 
Measels are stil the order of the day in 

this neighborhood. 

Rey. S. F. Dixon of the Rawdon cir- 
cuit took charge of the service in Salem 

"eye 
1 / 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ~_ 
Public, Ete.- ee ae 

BELLEVILLE, ONT, . eee 
Oftices—Robertson Block, Kast Front St > 

7 is 

$ sich 

Joa. Witte Ke, 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 

church Sunday evening. 
Miss Louisa McCabe is sewing in the 

home of Mrs. James Stout this week. 
We aregladto know that Miss Ida 

Vance is quite recovered from measles. 

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Kingston took din- 
ner with Mr. Paul Hagerman on Tuesday 
of this week. 

The ‘‘King’s Messengers’’ of, St. 
Thomas Sunday School held their an- ~ 
nual meeting at the home of Miss Jennie| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. — 
Tanner, on Wednesday. evening, March Money to Loan. sete 
esa : pega ihe following officers Solicitors for —The Bank of a itreal, 

S ; ; e Merchan ank oO a 
a ae aid 7 Morton -The Town of Deseronto,. 
resident—Miss Agnes Stout : ' Aer . oe 

Vice-President—Miss Louisa McCabe W- B. Northrup, K.C. —R,_D. Ponton 
Sec.—Miss Annie Brown W..N.Ponton,K.C. 0 
Treas.—Harry Stout BELLEVILLE, s - ONTARIO 
Organist—Miss Myrtle Keene © ‘ a 
Teacher—Mrs. Charles Sweet 
Membership Committee :—Mollie Tan- 

ner, Annie Brown and Nicholas Stout. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to the 

retiring president and the teacher for 
their work during the’ past year. The 
new president took charge of the meeting. | ™00?- 
The Treasurer’s repert was satisfactory.| -S. A. Mureny, 
The class haye started; the first year’s ~l C. 
course in teacher training and also are 
studying the Missions in China. The 
meeting was closed with a hymn after 
which a good luach was served by Miss 
Tanner. The members left resolving to 
do better work this coming year than in 
the last. 4 
We are pleased to know that Mrs. 

John Robinson is improved in health. 
/ Pte. Wesley Swoet of 155th Batt. Stirl- 
ing, spent Tuesday night at the home of 
his father, Mr, Charles Sweet. 

—————+on———_—— 

M. Wricer. | 

Lopces 7 
TIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I 

0. 0. F. Meets in Odd Fellows 
Hall, the Friday on or before the full 

Visiting Brethren welcome. 
ES. Bennert, | 

bn & 

-_ 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
- Reasonable Rates, 

(Telephone 88r2L 
|R.F.D.2 ; STIRLING 

Don’t worry about the other fellow. | - : , — 

Get into a uniform yourself, and you can 

talk as loud as you like to him then. 
——_—__<6e——<_<__—_—- 

Fall Fairs 
Atthe annual meeting of the Central 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
_ AUCTIONEER 
Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate oS 409 

Ontario Fairs Association the following : — ee aw 

is the arrangements of dates made: Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, am 

Wile bo arin dcxcate ts eavebs lucene tinansteaa Sept. 1 ame 

Brighton. ......oscs-.00rscaseaseonaresvee Sept. 7-8 ae 

Shannonville......4..cce0eeescseeeeee Sept. 16 BREE DER S 
Colborne........ Pet ate ee Sept. 18-19 ; ; an 

Picton erick scherhoear Sept. 19-20-21 | Insure your Lt ae Maen as 

Belleville,.......cccscsseveccvevsenveee Sept. 14-15 Pig Se 

| Thy risk the lives of your high- 
Frankford....sssssssesssssse covessss Sept. 21-22 |. Why risk eof a of Saute Ma : 
SOYMOUTL ........0.seccecteeeeseenenees Sept. 26-27| Foal when a policy in the ne 

Stirlimpy. 2h. \cvicvwccsce ote vies Guat Sept. ia General Animals Insurance Co. — 

Castleton :...:.c.s.eseessas eae heat Soe ass of Canada vee 

Bancroft.....:.c.cc0. cseeeeessenenes et ‘6 oi will protect them. For full informati - 

a PwRUeERERECEES TOSS E ESSE SE) Oct . 8 as to rates write or apply t
o aa “) My * } 

eeeeeeee Tweet tees ee eee vu 
. ¥ " 

NOFWOOG. icc... seas covcevacyescdvascsee Oct. 10-11 MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

NA@PANee......s0. ceeseee see ceeer eres Sept. 12-18 Stirling, Ontari 

QOGORBR occ i Voc chosecectegigentrartseuctecves Sept. 29 Representing first-class Fire, Accide ny 

Ameliasburg...... Jctaane pitta acshetie Sept 30/and Health Insurance Companies it 

Marmora.......c.seceee  ceeees seen es Sept. 12-13] current rates. . 

BANK OF MONTREAL - 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa., President 

R. B, Angas, Esq. - E. B. Greensbields, Esq. 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.¥.0. .R. rs 

A, Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordoa, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm, McMaster, Esa. ts 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.LD.
,General Manager. 4) 

i i - $16,000,000. "/ 

Copital Paidve > *te.000.000, 
di ided Profits e , , - 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,9
80,554. 

Savings Department eB 

Deposits of $r.coand upward received » os hi 

and Interest allowed at highest current we 

rates. Savings Department accounts tapas 

given special attention, 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Bra 
Sl 

Re TT GPCR Op are eae 
te. eee ye ve < p 



brakeman being run 

onsid 
and Tear 

On your harness when you 
figure Your profits for the 
year? Ordinarily that’s a . 
big item but you can make 
itnegligible by using A 

EUREK 
HARNESS OIL & 
Keeps the leather soft and RY 
prevents cracking. Adds. & 
years to harness life. : 

Deniers Everywhere ~ § 

is The Imperial Oi! Company 
Limited 

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 

Scissors are excellent to shred Iet- 
tuce; they are much more convenient 

than using a knife. Ri 
Chilblains—Three tablespoonfuls of 

turpentine, one tablespoonful! of table 

salé. Mix together and rub in thor- 

ty. 
a braid is an excellent 

substitute for ribbon drawstrings In 

the clothes of children, as it is very 

strong. 
One teaspoonful of ammonia and 

one of turpentine {n one pint of warm 
water is fine for cleaning black silk. 

Dainty little cheese balls for funch- 
eon may be made by pressing any 
soft cheese between the two halves of 
walnut shells. 

. oe 

Af 

BLUNDERS OF AUTHOR 

tion Characters Are Guilty. 

for many years a favorite pastime 

of the literary dilettante has been to 

ferret out mistakes made by cele- 

brated authors, Writers of the h.gh- 

est standing have been guilty ot ub- 

surd “bloomers,” such as Flauberts 

“the two adversaries 

an equal distance from 

each other.” Mistakes of this sort 
haye been excused on the ground that 

the authors were working under pres- 

sure of inspiration and were there- 

fore likely at any time to make min- 

or errors. 
Stories of to-day do not, es a rule, 

appear to bo written under the stress 
of temperamental excitement, Yet, in 

spite of their seemingly cool sophisti- 

extion, they are not latking in curious 

mistakas. A short lst of these er- 
rors has been compiled by a writer. 

i screamed in silent rage. 
A girl tore her eyes from 

stage, but her ears still lingered. 

“T will never speak to you again as 

long as I live,’ hissed Dolly. (Just 

, to hiss it.) 

i he feet were swollen_ from stand- 

n wet, salty water. 

ae Adela, he had dark brown 

hair, with enormous black eyebrows, 

a moustache and a short beard, i 

What, therefore, was our surpr se 

to find Tish sitting by the fire in ee 

bath robes and slippers with a cup ." 

\tea in her lep and her feet in a tu 

of water. 

WHEN BABY IS ILI. 
When baby is iil no other medicine 

will so quickly reileve him as will 

Baby’s Own Tablets. They go right to 

the root of most childhood aifments 

—those derangements of the stomach 

and bowels which cause difficult 

teething, colds, constipation, vomit- 

ing and simple fevers. They cleanse 

the bowels and sweeten the stomach 

and drive out all cause of illness, 

Concerning them Mrs. Wm. Evers, 

Gilks, N. B., says: “We always 

keep a box of Baby's Own Tablets in 

the house as we have found them 

an excellent medicine for little ones. 

The Tablets are sold by medicine 

dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 

assertion that 

ware placed at 

the 

{ees and ice cream will freeze more | trom The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
quickly if a dipper of water is poured} Brockville, Ont. 
over the ice and just before the turn- 
ing process begins. : 
GG maka an excallent dressing for 

linofeum, take equal parts of linseen 
- oif and cider vinegar and nix them 
thoroughly together. 

‘FLAXSEED AS FOOD 
Flaxseed has been known = through- 

out historic time to possess wonderful 
and medicinal properties. The 

Romans fed it to slaves to keep them in 
condition and health. The civilized palate 
has generally rebelled at its linsecd odor 
and taste. It has remained for a phys!i- 
clan to discover a method of driving 
oxygen out of the linseed oil by clectric- 

ity, changing the oll into a resin, odor- 
less and tasteless as starch, yet having 
food and medicinal properties unchanved. | 
This {s now used in Dr. Jackson's Ro- 
man Meal, claimed to be the most nour- 
ishing food sold and a positive relief to 

ptie and constipated. Most yroc- 
ers sell It. 
Made by Roman Meal Company, Tor- 

onto, Canada. : 
a 

How to Win Her Heart. 

We know a boy who knows girls, 

all right. 

_ He’s only six years old, but he ob- 
serves things. We heard his mother 

calling him down for rudeness at 

play the other day, and our eayes- 
dropping was rewarded with this: 

“Billie,” called the mother, “I want 
you to quit teasing pe little girl. 
Aren't you ashamed of yourself?” 

“Well, I got to tease somebody 
an? ’— 

“You've got to tease somebody? 
That's a fine idea, I must say! And 

“Yeo, an’ she wants to be teased. If 
I quit she'll go play with some other 
. little boy.” 

SAW “SAFETY FIRST” FILM 
C.P.R, Officials Viewed Silent Drama 

to Stimulate Movement, 

A realistic moving picture film in 
the interests of the Safety First Move- 
ment was recently displayed in a spec- 
jally-fitted car at Windsor station be- 
fore Vice-President Bury and a num- 
ber of C.P.R. officials. 

_ The film was produced by Mr. Mar- 
cus A. Dow general safety agent, 
New York Central Lines, and tells the 
story of a railroad man, Jack Foster, 
whose carelessness endangered the 
happiness of his wife- and home until 
his friend, Jim Stevens, a booster for 
the Safety First, convinces him by 

rating awful examples that it 
48 worst to gamble for life than to 

mble in any other way, One man 
loses his leg, and other accidents are 

_ ‘Tealistically portrayed in an exhibi- 
tion at the Safety Rally to which Jim 
‘Stevens takes Jack Foster—such as 
the shopman who loses an eye through 
mot wearing goggles, the carpenter 
losing a finger while working at a 
buzz saw without the guard, the 

over while run- 
ning between moving cars, the engine- 
man being killed while boarding the footboard of an eugino in motion. 
Particularly {mpregsiv 
of a Collision due to slowness in flag- 
ging. 

In order to promote the Safety 
First Movement {np Canada, Mr. Bury } gether. 
has secured a copy of the film, which 
will be offered to moving picture 
houses at divisional and other im port- 

 @nt railroad points along the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

ae a. irene 

SOMETHING NEW. 
(Tid-Bits) 

Jatibers--7 tell you, old man, it's a tern 
bie thing when your wife quarrels with c 

or wnother and the old lad i 
you. Which aide do you eg eile 
Haver—Neither. 1 preserve an alarmed 

neutrality. 

Washington, D. ©., known as the 
“centre of American history, the city 
Wieautiful,the mecca of politicians and | me, 
patriots, the social shrine of pluto- 
crats,’ claims as another distinction 
that it ts « health resort. 

————_+-+>—_—_ 

CARLYLE’S TEMPER. 

It Was the Very Reverse of Bad, 

Said His Old Maidservant. 
\ 

Carlyle bad tempered? Not at all, 
if we are to place any belief in the 

testimony of the maid behind the 

broom. One of Carlyle’s  servygnts, 
Jessie, who on marrying became Mrs. 

Broadfoot, has left a very favorable 

in:pression of her old master, says the 
London Srandard. 

“T could have lived with him ail my 
days,” she says, “anid it always makes 
me angry when I read, as I sometiines 
do, that he was bad tempered. He 
Was the very reverse, in my opinion. 
I never would have ieft him when I 
did if I had not been going to get 
morried. I took great pride in attend- 
ing on him and studying all his 
Wants and wishes. 

“Tt was one of my cuties to rush 
out and move on all etreet organs and 
things of that kind. Many a time in 
the morning before he arose I used to 
fill his pipe, the short clay he uced in 
his bedroom, for hiin and strike the 
match to light it. I always cut up his 
tebaceo (he bought it in flat cakes) 
and kept his tin box regularly sup- 
plied. He was always so grateful for 
these little services.” 

So much for popular belief and the 
dictim of the democratic servant 
biographer. 

== = -__-- + — SS a & 
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Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
<4 oe 

Rough On Reynolds. 

i 

When James B, Reynolds was : 
sistant secretary of the U.S. treasury, 
Senator Root sent for Mr. Reynolds 
one day to discuss with him some mat- 
ters concerning a trade, conferénce in | 
Paris, which Mr. Reynolds had been 
selected to attend. 
“I suppose.” said Mr. Root, “you ! 
peak French?” f 
“Well, yes,” responded Mr. Reynolds, ; 

“I know a little French. I have no! 
trouble to make the walters and tho | 
cab drivers understand me.” 

“I see,” said Mr. Root. “But, Mr, 
Reynolds, suppose there would be no 
waiters and cab drivers in the con- 
ference?”’—Judge. 

Minard’s 

8 

——_—-o- —____... 

Liniment Cures Dandruff, 
——— 

Rice. 
Here's good food. 
it is very rich in starch. 
It has proteid, fat and mineral mat. 
i 
East Indian rice contains more ni- 

trogenous matter. 
Boiling robs ic of much starch and 
ineral matter. 

It should be steamed, or, if boiled, 
the water saved for soup. 

Rice is a valuable starchy food, with 
four times the nourishment of pota- 
toes. 

It requires but one hour for diges- 
tion and leaves little waste. 

It may be served to advantage with 

te 

m 

© ig the picture | meat, eggs or milk. 
Well cooked, the rice has swollen 

to four times its original size, is snow- 
white, with no grains. sticking to- 

In boiling rice, the water must be 
boiling rapidly, the rice being sprink- 
led in slowly, in order that the boil- 
ing may not cease. 

—--~--—- @2 ee —-- 

FOR SPRING POETS, 
(Mochester Times) 

“Write poetry by all means,” says oa 
profossor of Minnesota University to his 
claas, “but do not show it to anybody,."’ 
Wxcellent advice, this, and offered at u 
very seasonable time. 

—_ -——. — ——— 
A woman mounted the steps of the 

elevated station carrying an umbrella 
like a reversed saber, An attendant 
touched hier elightly, 6aying; “Excuse 

madatn, but you are likely to put 
Out the eye of the man behind you.” 
“Well, he’s my husband!” she snapped 
—Chicago Herald, 

8. IT STOPS THE 
Some Queer Things of Which Fic- 

Amazing Relief Comes At| 

Once---Cure Every Time. 

USE NERVILINE 

Acliing joints and sore muscles are 

common in rheumatic people. Inflam- 

mation igs deep in the tissues, You 
might use a dozen remedies and de- 

rive less rellef than Nerviline will 
give you in half an hour. 

Nerviline is a pain-subduer that 

Words do not altogether describo, 

{t is fully five times stronger than 
most remedies, not that it affects the 
skin unfavorably—-no, its great power 
is due to its wonderful penetrative 

i i i An a i i i i te i ti i i ti tin i i 

+ ANTIOUES 
POPSOPSHPSOFO OSS 0F66666 66 66o 

“The Dawn of Art” is suggested in 

the well known picture so named, 

wherein the outline of a silhouetted fi- 

Gtre is scratched upon the wall on 

Which it is shadowed. 

The figures in early Egyptian art 

a eee 

TWINGES OF RHEUMATISM, 
LIMBERS THE MUSCLES, EASES THE JOINTS 

x ; Tal ; | & Fighting Moles, ISSUE NO. 12 1936 w 
‘Two men wore walking toward a -— = 4 

camp in the dirondacks. HELP WANTED 
“Just look at that titantle fight,” Ee 

said one ph "“ANTIED—-NAPPER TENDER OF 
" en ‘ “Gessner Machine, Aleo mam for 3 The other, a native, turned NS | yniing Mille. Yor particulars, apply 

quality—-it strikes in deeply but | head slowly. **Moles,” ha enid to The Slingsby Manufacturing Com- 
lever burns or bilsters, “They'll kill each other. Watch 'em.” | pany, Limited, Brantford, Ont. — : Just rub Nerviline into gore mue Titantic would have torn the word ary ’ .c ae ire 4 ; ; ’ y . : r JILING TO WORK DN 
SOM, atire Jolnte,, and HOLE He lO tor that Btruggle had the compatancs | x LLB igh Amy Orders. knitted upéer- 
of comfort, the ease of pain that fol- | been of any size except the tiny things | wear, Seamers, plain stitchera and learn- 
lows. they were, Apparently for no reason | ©)* Bright, healthy ot ang. hue f p : ) ' : : ; : - ; - Wie Z ner i N f Dis s4., 

You are astonished, delights d; this what ver these dainty bits of fur that Weide Zimmerman atrests, liamilion, is because words do not express tho | Turnish the soficet Known covering for | Ont. 
J one. ee ee ee promptness and permauvency with | Woman had fallen upon each other ae : Mie: s Which Nerviline cures every ache and | With the &reatest fury at the entrance FOR SALE, pain in the muscles and joints, of a run and paid not the slightest | Marvellous, you'll say. Natural we 

fy, becnuse Nerviline is different, 
slronger, more penetrating, a true 

pain-subduer, Just try it and see ff it 
doesn’t cure rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, strains and sprains. 
The large 50c family size bottle is 

far more economical than the 25c 
trial gize, Get it to-day. Sold by deal- 
ers everywhere or direct from the Catarrhozone Co,, Kingston, Canada. 

Angora Rabbits. 
The long-haired Angora rabbit is a 

native of Asia Minor. Its name is de- 

rived from the Province of Angora, 

where almost all the animals of what- 

ever species have long fine silky hair. 

Over a hundred years ago the beauty 

of the Angora rabbit attracted atten- 

tion, and it was introduced to Europe. 
The peasants of Switzerland, Savoy 
and Flanders have long bred the ani- 

are nearly alwaye euggestive of this | ™4l, and in those countries Angora 

method of portrayal and figure sub- 
jects largely preponderated in early 
decorative schemes, 

Another peculiarity. of art decora- 
tions, in thé period nearest its dawn, 
Was the absence of attempts at group-' 
ing of the riguros, they were mostly 
profiles and separate and outline only, 
Without relfef modelling. The advent 
of the scuiptor relieved this monotony 
in adaptation and application without 
passing from the theme of the art mo- 
tifs of that age. For centuries the 
human figure remained the prevailing 
feature of ornamentation. ; 

In the early days of Greece, where 
Sculpture firet took definite artistic 
form, we Ind Daeodalus, 1400 years 
before the Christian era, producing 
such representations of the deities 
worshipped in his age that he ob- 
tained Gufficient celebrity, thereby to 
ensure the existence of his name as 
the first to excel in the art, 
A thousand years later, Phidias gaye 

to the world those wonderful works 
now known as the “DPlgin Marbles,” 
which formed the frieze upon the 
Walls of the Parthenon at the Acropo- 
lis of Athens, 
These marbles—now in the British 

Museum—are undeniably the finest ex- 
amples of the grouping of figures— 
men and horses—in low relief 6ceulp- 
ture, the world has seen. The scene re- 
presented is the solemn quinquennia) | 
procession to the Temple of the Par- | 
thenon at Athena, in honor of Minerva, ! 
the guarinn goddess of the city, and | 
enibraced in its compesition all the | 
external observances of the highest | 
festival of the Athenians. The whole 
people were represented in it, convey- 
Ng in solemn pomp, to this very Tem- 
Dle of the Parthenon the sacred veil 
which was to be suspended before the 
Statue of the goddess within, | 

One more century and Lysippus 
evters the list of Grecian sculptors. 
He rose to. eminence from a very 
humble position through his efforts to 
faithfully depict the “human form 
divine’ by the direct study of nature. 
Hc rejected many of the old convon- 
tional rules which carlicr artists had 
followed. He aimed at idealizing 
human beauty rather than that of the 
geds, and at representing the grace 
end mobility of the male figure, Her- 
cvles being his favorite study. He 
Was held in much regard, and Alexan- 
der the Great paid a lorious tribute 
to his merits when he sald, “Ncno 
Shall paint me but Apalles and no one 
make my statue but Lycippus.” 

_ It is in the copying of tha work 
of these great artists among the an- 
cients that modern craftsmen arrive 
at perfection. The study of the an- 
tique is the nearest road to such per- 
fection and originality. A great master- 
potter of the eighteenth century de- 
moustrated this in the greatest effort 
of his life’s work. Tle argned that the 
art of making copics avould promote 
the art of making ortginals, and fiat 
nothing could contribute raore effec- 
tually to diffuse aj good taste through 

the arts than the power of multiplylug 
copies of fine things, as the more 
copies there were the more celebrated 
the original would be. KEverybody 
wculd have a wish to sce the original 
of a beautiful copy. 

—_—_--_~+- > —-- 

THE CRISIS OVER. 

(Buffalo Courier) 

Excited Lady—Why don't you interfere 
to stop that dog firht. 
Bystander—I was just a-golin’ to, mum, 

but you kin calm y’r fears now. My 
dog is on top at last, mum. 

ow. 

diseases cured, and 
kert from having 
DISTEMPER COM 
a cage, 
thing for brood m 
harness shops or m 

SPOHN MEDICA 

21x 4 |COMBINAT 
Fitted with 

steel. 

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN 

Successors to 

SHIPPING 
One 60-cent bottle guaranteed to do 

The most officlent and economical 

Will burn coal, wood, 
anything burnable 

and Screw Dampers. 

Will hold fire over night, cook, 
bake equal to the largest range. 

Has o fine oven of heavy steel sheets close- 
ly riveted together, 

If your dealer hag not e sample for your in- 
spection, send direct to 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED 

THE GURNEY-TILDEN 60., 

rabbits are a source of considerable 
profit. Soft furry “Angora” caps and 
mittens and other articles of clothing 
are knit from yarn spun from the hair 
of the Angora rabbit. The hair is not 
sheared periodically, like the fleece of 
sheep, but {s combed off every few 
months. In the course of a year some 
three-quarters of a pound of hair is 
obtained from a cingle animal. 

—— 

ANTIQUES 
oe CHINA ef 

POTTERY » 
== GLASSWARE 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST- 

ED WITH VIEW TO 

SALE OR PURCHASE 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

-- 
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The Thriftiest Parson. 

A supreme example of thrift was the 

Nev. Robsrz Walker—‘The Wonderful 

Waiker.” Dor ths .sreatér part of his 

lifo Walke> was curate of Leather- 
Waite, Cumoeriand, commencing there 
with a stipend of £5 per annum, His 
wife brought him a fortwo of £40, 
and on the interest of this and his £5 
annually Walker reared a family of 
elght. When after twenty years his 
stipend was raised to £17 10s. a year 
ho contrived to save, and not only did 
the family “live well, though plainly,” 
but, as he declared with justifiablo 
pride, his children never lacked any 
of the necessaries of life and were 
given an educatien to fit them for any 
rank of society, the boys, indeed, going 
to one of the universities—London 
Standard, 
DO 

The Original Wedding Caks, 

Our wedding cake is the remains of 

a custom whereby a Roman brideheld 

in her left hand three wlhiecat cars, and 

many centuries later an ‘Englisn bride 

wore on her head a chaplet of wheat. 

The attenvant girls threw corn, either 
ini grains or in small bits of buscuit or 
cake, upan the heads. of the newly- 
married couple, and’ the guests picked 

up the pieces and ate them. Such was 
the beginning of the wedding cake, 
which did not come into general use 
ubtil the eighteenth century and was 
then composed of solid blocks Jaid to- 
gether and iced all over with sugar 
so that when the outer crust was 
bioken over the bride's head ths cakes 
inside fell to the floor,and they were 

then distributed among the company. 
—->-<-.- 

If you tell your wife all you hear, 
it won't be long until you won't hear 
anything wortb telling. 
——— ee 

Influenza, Pink- 

Eye, Ipizootic, 

Distemper and all 
nose and throat 

all others, no matter how “exposed,” 
any of these discases with SPOHN'S 

Three to six doses often cure 
80. Best 

ares; acts on the blood. Druggists and 
anufacturers sell it. Agents wanted. 

L C0., Chemists, GOSHEN, IND. 

POUND. 

ION COOKER + HEATER 
stove made, 

coke, corn cobs or 

Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 

boll and 

| 
Body of polished 

HAMILTON, ON'T, 

Canada’s Oldost Stove Makers 

Stents res 

—————— 
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}a more powerful effect in promoting 
i rapid vegetation than the 

- i F 
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7 OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
ying hc mers; prices rensonable. Li. 

a Fiolton, 62 Caroline street south, Ham- 
on nt. 

attention to the-men who approached | within a few feet, 
One had a hold at the 

other nearer the throat, 
out the long battle they never chang- 
ed grips, but hung on like bulldogs 
each braced and pulling in the oppo- 
site direction. So it wae merely 2 quas- tion which skin would tear first. Soon 
both became quiet c aCe ‘et, and it was 
they were dead. oune 

Shoulder, the 

and through- MISCELLANEOUS. 

W ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
,.. tion to train for nurses. Apply, 

Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines, Ont. 

Compliments of the Seasom. 
Whether or not this story, sent to 

“It always ends that Wavy,” said 1] the London Telegraph by its Paris native, “one cr both dead, Come oh, correspondent, is fact or ‘nventigg, it It's five miles yet.” ~ “| has so delightful a Savor of the nit 
that every ove will fees that it ougnt 
to be true: 

When the sultan of Turkey gave or- 
ders fore mobilization of his t ops 
he cent the king of bulgaria a sak ct 
millet with the following letter: 
“Ferdinand Effendi. Mobilize if you 

like, but be assured that there ate as 
Inany soldiers in Turkey as there are 
srains of millet in this sack. Now, if 
you wish, declare war.” 

Ferdinand’s reply was in kind. He sent a much smaller sack, filled with 
tiny graing of the hotzest red pepper of the country. With it went the fol- 
lowing letter: 

“Dear Sultan. The Bulgariang are 
not mumerous, it ia true, but be ws- 
sured that to stick your nose nto 
their affairs is like sticking it into pur 
national ccndiment, Try it and Bee, 
They will sting you so sharply fhat 
the whole of Asia will not be able to 
save you.’—Youth's Companion 
RE —_—_—_—_—— 

The Bread Problemis 
not a problem in the home 
where Shredded Wheat is- 
known. The whole wheat 
grain i; the real staff of life, . 
and you have it in Shredded re 
Wheat Biscuit prepared in 
a digestible form. It con- 
tains more real body-Suild- 
ing materie! than meat or ‘a 
eggs, is more easily digcstec, 
and costs much iess. The 
food for the up-and-coming 
man who does things vith — 
hand or brain—for the kid- 

Thousaads Are Ailing 
From Constipation 

No condition causes SO many dis- cases aS constipation. It not only | Prevents proper kidney action, but causes anaemia, stomach trouble and 
indigestion. 
Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and get cured? This excellent medj- 

cine restores normal bowel action in one night; thousands fay so. 
| Just think of it! Your System will 
be jpure and clean. You'll be free 

,from headaches, sour stomach, Dbil- 
iousness—in | short, you'll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get 
a 20c box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to 

‘day. At all dealers, 
—_———_o--o-__.._... 

-Thymol a Harmless Antiseptic. 
Thymol is a valuable antiseptic 

Whicu is not poisonous, Cuts and 
abrasions may be washed with a solu- 
tion Of thymol to two teaspoontfuls of 

| Water. It is also an exceilent wash 
for the mouth and teeth m tne same 
strength. But, as in the case of many 
other valuable drugs and chemicals, 
the United States has been dependent 
in the past on importation from Eur- 
ope for its supply of tne substance, 
and war conditions have put a stop to 
its arrival. ‘ 

Recentiy one of the agents of the 
U. S. Department of Commerce had 
made a study of the source and pro- 
duction of thymol with a view to de- 
termining the practicability of its 
manufacture in America. ‘The situa- 
tion is promising, it develops, for its 
chief source is a seed produced prin- an 
cipally in India, with which country TER 7a + 
trade still may easily be carried on. dies that need a well-bal-. 7 
Before the European war ciceeenta anced food for study or play 7s 
tically the entire supply of seed was] yn Spe « : 3 
sent to Germany, where thymol] was |. for tne housewife wno must ‘Vz 
extracted. Of this drug the United | save herself from kitchen irae 
States imported in the year ended drudgery. Delicious for — 
June 30th, 1914, over 19,000 pounds. , 
Now because there has been ‘practi- breakfast or any meal, with ‘ 

milk or cream. ie cally no importations for a year, the 
price of this non-polsonous roe yi 

on the American markets has become are 
exceedingly high. Made in Canada. 

PILES GURED at HOME by 
Kew Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and | will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 

avsorption treatment; and will also 

send some of this home treatment free 

‘or trial, with references from your 

awn locality if requested. Immediate 

yelief and permanent cure assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 

offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, 

Summers, Box P, 8, Windsor, Ont. 
OO 

A Beaver’s Toilet. 
i atch 

It was.an interesting sight to wa 

a beaver at his evening toilet. To be- 

gin with, instead of sitting up with 

his large, flat ribbed tail protrudin¢ 

sind 

The Word ‘‘Canvassing,"’ 
How “canvassing” got its election ~ 

significance is a puzzle. The word ap- 
pears originally to have meant toss- ~ 
ing in a canvas or blanket and thence 
generally mishandling or assa £z- 
“I'l canvass thee in thy broad Car- 
dinal’s hat,” is the Duke of Glouves- 
ter’s threat to the Bishop of D- 
chester in “King Henry VI.” The 
next stage of meaning was that of : 
destructive criticism, from which to: ie " 
thorough discussion—“canvassing’ @ = = 
subject—was simple enough. But how ., 
exactly did it arrive at the ste is 
sense? Dr. Johnson explained that — 
the term meant “trying votes pravi- 
ously to the decision” and derived it . 
from “canvas, as it signifies a sieve. 
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To whom it may concern: This. 
im, he tucked it forward be- ents a 

pe zens nis hind legs and sat upon it.| is to certity ae ae it as a 

Then with his hand he carefully comb- | ARD'S LINIM ys a a ae | $ 

ed his long hair, using both hands at} prescribed it in my practice ‘h ere , 

the same time. Thera were Many |) inent wag required and haye never a. 

places, however, that could not be failed to get the desired effect. . oy, 

reached in this way, for his arms are * MEE 2 = = 

very short and his body very large, so G ope 0: > 

he combed these otherwise inaccessi- 
. 

ble places with his hind feet, using first 

one and then the other. The entire io : 

operation was performed with wee ut- — : 

most deliberation and care and occu < 

ied more than a quarter of an hour. Out of the Mouths of Bahes. i 

‘ou like my néw hat, © 99 | 
c’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia “How do you hin a 

dear?” asker a mother of her five- 2 

The Battle of Chalens. year-old ddughter. ee 

There have been so many bloody “Oh, I like it all right, except the ~ 

battles it is perhaps impossible to say | (jor and the trimming and the 

with absolute certainty which of them shape,” replied the small critic. 

all was the bloodiest, but the balance safow Yaany zones HAVO we?” asked “ 

of the evidence seems to be in favor { ; , 

of the battle of Chdlons, France,/ tne teacher or a smaj]l pupil. 

fought A. D, 451 between the Huns, “Four,” was the reply. 4 

under Attila, and the Romans, Goths “Name them,” said the teacher. a 

and Franks, under the command of ephe frigerated, the horrid, thestem- 

Aetius, the most renowned captain of perance and the intemperance,” was 

his day. At the head of his 600,000 the answer. 

savages Attila was having everything “Ig your mamma at home?" asked a 

his own way, and it looked as if a caller or 5-year-old Lola, who an- 

Aryan civilization was destined to fall swered the bell. 

before the Tartar despotism, when “No, ma'am,” answered the small 

suddenly, like a bolt out of the blue, vite: * ““ghe went out to get some ; 

Aetius fell upon the barbaric hordes \ time.” : 

and Burope was saved, It is éstimats “To get some time!" echoed tho 
ed that 400,060 of the barbarians were neighbors for a minute.” — Critago 

left dead on the field. dalieht ae Ms 

—- +e ON F ) 
: ‘Yes, ma’am,” reple ola. She 

Sunlight and Vegetation. said she was reing over to one of tne \ 
The carly rays of the sun exercise | News. . & 

-——-— ~~ Om - - 

gun's Nght | Minard's Lintment Cures Burns, Etc, 

during the later hours of the day, The 
active little chlorophyll grains work 
fuster and better in olaborating food 
for the plant under the action of the 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD. 
(Rochester Heratd) 

A movie clown gets upward of (alt » 
blue and yellow rays of the early | million dollars for 4 year'a work, But 
morning than under the later violet | & U8" Tterary characte’ weae toa 
and bine rays. Practical gardeners | printed slip of regret from the pu Bere should make use of this fac™oy grow- Ane LoS TE RNS Which pays the + 
ing early produce as far as possible tn a 

a position where the plants will get A man should never make hadiiet 

the full benefit of the morning sie‘ ory, except by buying her a & an ife : 
Lenfon Mall. ticket. : nee 

a* & 
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GERMANS AGAIN FAIL IN 
4 
@ 
\ 

4 Enemy is Repulsed With Heavy Losses in 

. Latest Attempt on Verdun 

q Their Previous Claim to Gains There Given 

ii Lie by French War Office. 
y d he Ger- 

le snys—In the Verdun, more than fifty kilometres, t ' 

So ope alin repeated this | aus have succeeded in penctracing 
an element of our front line trenches 

afternoon their attempt to sain bO8-/ p+ the hill No. 265,of which we hold 

session of the hetsht of Le Morte/the trenches on eee SOU EE RORE. 

Lonmm est of the Meuse, in | They have never taken any fooulng on 

= 7 = a defeated on Tues-| Dead Man's Sa (Hill No. 25), 
’ which we still hold.” 

day. To-day’s effort uchieved even Thursday night’s 

less smeeess than that which preceded | ment says: 

it amd the Germans, failing to secure “To the north of the Aisus there 

goth . . has been artillery activity on both 

os old anywhere in the French sides in the region of Bois des Buttes, 

Imes, were forced to fall back to the | (oui of Ville aux Bois. 

Bois des Corbeaux. “In the Argonne we carried out a 

No sooner bad they begun their re- | concentrated fire on the German 
’ { the 

2 the French artillery opened | organizations to the northwest o 

Sheed ‘ road from Varennes and on batteries 

‘Ny 

official  state- 

fire upon them, caus- 

i‘ ined eras fuses in thelr ranks. in action on the 2utskirts of Nont- 

i - Vv the only offensive ut- | faucon. 

4 ri ae ty the Germans in this sec-}| “To the west of the Meuse, after 2 

; ¥ tor to-day, although on the right bank very violent bombardment of our 

of the river the artillery of both sides Bethincourt-Cumieres front, the Site 

35 sreatly increased its activity in the | mens launched during the course 

regions of Douaumont snd Vaux.| the afternoon a powerful attac 

German troops in movement in this; against our positions in La Mort 

Homme (Dead Man's Hill). The as- 
sculting masses, Which came on like 
waves, were not able to gain footing 
at any point and were forced back in 
the direction of the Mois des Corbeaux, 
where our concentrated fire, let locse 
immediately, inflicted heavy lesses on 

them, 
“On the right bank of the Meuse 

the activity of the artillery redoubled 
to the east and west of Dounaumosat, 
as well as around the village of Vaux. 
No infantry attack was carried out, 
however. Our batteries took under 
their flre on several iccasions troops 
engaged in evolutions in that region. 

“In the Woevre a rather spirited 
bombardment on both sides occurred 
in the sectors at the foot of the 
hills.” 

region were brought under the French 
fire on several occasions, suggesiing 
that these troops may have been in- 
ten@ed for some infantry action which 
was blocked by the efectiveness of 
the French guns. Both artilleries con- 
tinued the cannonadiog on the slopes 
between the Woevre plain and the 
heiBits of the Meuse. 

Last night the Freneh artillery gavo 
particular attention to the district 
west of Douaumont, where the Ger- 

- wang were building defence works. 
The French pombardment cf Ger- 

_ man positions in the regiou of Nicu- 
yert, Belgium, yesterday, resulted, 

_ according to reports of French patrols, 
ir completely destroying the German 
cemmunicating trenches about La 
Plage, and a number cf enemy ‘fatal- 
ities. 

NO #00OTING ON DEAD MAN’S HILL 

The following statement was issued 
Dy the French general headquarters 
to- yA 

“The German statement of March 
- 6 claims that German troops bave 

-néyaneed their line west ofthe Cor- 
Leaux wood, on the height of Mort 
Homme (Dead Man's Hill). The 

' ‘truth is that in the great attack, 
‘which was repulsed on a front of 

BRITISH REPORT. 

Gondon Cable—The British offi- 
cial statement of the campaiyzn in the 
western zone reads: ' 

“Lest night the onemy made a 
feeble demonstration with bombs near 
the Hohenzollern redonbt. To-doy we 
sprang mines, one to the southwest cf 
Leos, with good effect. 

“There has been considerable ariil- 
lery activity on both sides about Loos 
enc Ypres.’’ 
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tion to convince the Reichstag that 
in the controversy with the United 
States the course of yielding when 
the people clamored for “a firm 
“stand” was the proper one. 

VON TIRPITZ’S EXIT. 

PARTY REVOLT 
IN REICHSTAG 

é 

r 

* 

° Tt is an open secret that the 6ud- 
ag Fn." ? den turmoil! that has broken out with- 

Wie in the ranks of the Reichstag dele- 
, Phy 5: 5 gates is a reflection of the general 
ris sy 2 sentiment of the bulk of the nation, 
a SS Which has long been fostering a feel- 

ing stronger than dislike for the 
United States. 

Closely connected with the  sub- 
maring question, is the resignation of 
Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, officially 
contirmed yesterday. There is no 
concealing the nation-wide diseatis- 
faction over what is commonly jnter- 
preted as u shelving of the man who, 
through hig indeétaiigable work of a 
half-century, has come to be idoliz- 
ed by the peopie as “the tather of the 
German navy” and to whom the many 
navai expioits of the war on the part 
of the warships, auxiliary cruisers and 
commerce raiders have been directly 
attributed, not to speak of the geup- 
Marine wartare, 

‘ne Government in confirming Von 
Tirpitz’s resignation, hastened yester- 
day to assure the public that under 

j‘his successor, Admiral Von Capelie, 
the U-boat warfare will be carried on 
without abatement or modification. 
To-day the Overseas News Agency in 
a& semi-official steeement supplements 
this by saying that Admiral Von Ca- 
pe-le's appointment as Minister of 
Marine is not of importance in rela- 
tion to the question of submarine war- 
fare, “since the direction of naval 
Warfare is in the hands of the Chief 
of the Admiralty.” y 

Nevertheless the agency in an ev!i- 
Gently inspired articie given out for 
dissemination abroad, points out that 

7 ; ‘Section Formerly Backing 
‘the War Leaders Now 
Threatens Trouble. P, 

Se cs fey wu 
ie fs 

BACKING DOWN 7 rr 

iy R ; Government to Permit Dis- 
__ cussion of Foreign Policy 
_-—---People for Tirpitz. 

A Cable says—For the first 

time since the outbreak of the war all 
is not harmony among the various re- 
presentations in the Reichstag. When 
the German Parliamentary body  re- 

convened yesterday it became at once 

evident that the Socialists, heretofore 

the only party from which _ trouble 
Wag expected, and usually came, are 

_ Not the only dissenters, but that there 

is a strong under-current of opposi- 
tion to the Government even among 
the National Liberals and Conserva- 

tives, hitherto its most loyal sup- 
porters. é 

Berlin’s potitical atmcsphere is to- 

@ay fraught with ominous tenston. 
Many Reichstag celegates who thue 
far proved the Government's chief 
oe » are Now openly threatening 
Deurgency.” Ag a result of this un- 

Precedented situation, the Govern- 
ment has deenied it best to lift at last 
the lid off the discussion of the Gov- 
emnment’s foreign policy, and through 
the medium of a speech by Foreig 
Minister Jagow, reviewing and ex- 
Planing this policy, to invite an open 
“ehate. It hag found it wise, how- | 
an he let a week elapse before this | 
u cussion, the first of its kind New York Ff 

Nay < te port.——Announce 
pitas the war, to be allowed, The ment of the purchase of five steam- 
dane Fae Genata’ Se, echedyled ‘for ships with a total tonnage of 31,037 : 

~ “45S wis 

in Mothing Wee aid the . Govern: |toD* gross, by the Cunard Line was 
ment counts not eolely upon a gradual aha akine ee pr ce 
CLG; s prese ) ; I~ ae Pas at. gale of the present tide of critic froight between this port and Great d smouldering opposition, but Britatn Officials of the rT Posie by fleures that the intervening elght days “ or at ‘ ve ig. a le line said 

WIN geo certain developments which | 'Re Ships already are in its service. 
Wil be apt to assuage the criticiam, In ed put all of thi register, 
the first place the Government hopes} ‘The ships and the new namos thoy 
that by that«time the Battle of Ver-| will be given by the Cunard Line 
don will have reached o etage which 
w favorably affect the mode of 
the people and its representatives, 
aay. there ja a strong hope at 
ihelmetrae-e that within a week 

the Fore‘an Minister will be in a post- cect 

that the resignation of Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, as Minister of Marine, was 
connected With Emperor William’s 
decision not to extend cubmarine war- 
fare beyond the limits announced to 
neutrals in the German Government's 
nlemorandum and not to direct it 

; 46ainst neutral ships,” 

CUNARD EXTENDS, 
_ 

Line to Britain, 

Vandalia; Anglo-Bollvian, tfenamed 
Vinovia; Den of Afrlie, renamed 
Valeria; Den of Ogil, renamed Valo- 
dia; and the Luceric, renamed Val- 
acia. 
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DRIVE ON DEAD MAN HILL 

“the bellef prevails’ in some quarters | 

| Buys Five Boats for Freight | 

are: The Anglo-Californian, renamed | 

DOMINION’S TRADE. 

Will Reach One and a Half 

Billion for Year. 

Ottawa Report.— The total trade 

of Ganada for ehe fiscal yaar ending 

March 21 next will in all probability 
reach the record figures of one and a 
half billion dolars, according to the 
monthly trade statement fasued by 
Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Customs, 
this afternoon. The figures for the 

oleven months ended February last 

were $1,200,000,000, and Marea shouid 

easily bring the total up to the one 

and a half billion mark. ‘Che principal 
feature of the statement is the large 

increaso in the volume of exports over 
the corresponding period of 1915, the 

demestic exports for the eleven months 
of the present fiscal year being 3U53,- 
196,000, compared with $364,299,000 for 
the same ~onths of 1915. The exports 
of Webruary last were double those of 
February, 1915, being $53,000,000, 
against $28,000,000. 

CONSERVATIVE 
SUB. WARFARE 

That is What German Offi- 

cials See in Future 

In Discussing Resignation 
of Von Tirpitz. 

Berlin Cable, via London Cable. 

—German offciials repeate the state- 

ment that submarine warfare will fo 

on in the limits set by the German 

memorandum to neutral powers of Jast 
month, but that the demands of thwse 

who wished to see the indiscriminate 
torpeaoing of “Whatever comes Mm 

LrOnt OF ine torpedo Lubes,” to use the 
expression of oe of tnose who advo- 

cate tus policy, Will not be fulfiiled. 
this is aiso the deduction whicn those 
acquainted With the situation declare 
Can be arawWn trom the resignation of 
aAamiral von Tirpitz, which was fore- 

snadowed a few days ago by the rec- 
ports of his‘iliness, The conclusion is 
Said to be strengthened by the fact 
that Admiral von Capelle has been 
Chosen as the new Munister, He is 
known merely as an excellent admin- 
istrative officer, noc having had ship 
command in the last twenty-five years, 
During this period he has been at the 
admiralty, tirst as an advisor, then 
in the budget departments, and finally 
as head of the administrative depart- 
maent. He was looked on as the right 
hand man of Admiral von Tirpitz un- 
til his retirement in last November. 
The Tages Zeitung, which has been 

one of the strongest supporters of 
Admiral von ‘Tirpitz, says that it is 
“shaken by the news of the Admiral’s 
resignation, and does not at present 
feel itself in a condition to make a 
comment thereon.” 
The Morgen Post-says: 
“There will be universal regret that 

circumstances made the retirement of 
the Grand Admiral necessary, The 
reasons for this, and the inner rela- 
tions cf affairs with one another, can- 
not now be discussed, but it will be 
regretted that there was no other way 
out.” 

All the newspapers pay high compli- 
ment to the career of Admiral von Tir- 
pitz the Berliner. Tageblatt terming 
him “one of the few strong men of the 
post-Bismarckian era.” 

The new Minister Admiral ven Ca- 
pelle, assisted in working out the fleet 
plans of Admiral von Tirpitz and he is 
thoroughly familiar with the executive 
and administrative work of the Im- 
perial navy. . He is just past sixty 
years of age, He entered the navy in 
1872, and became an Admiral in 1912. 
flis retirement last November was ex- 
Plained as being due to serious consid- 
erations of health. He was ennobled 
{n 1915, 

GAULT’S MOVE. 

Princess Pats. Major Sues 
for Separation. 

-Montreal Report.——Major A, Ham- 

ilton Gault, of the Princess Patriefas, 
Whose application for a divorcee has 
been refused by the Senate, has in- 
ftituted proceedings befors the local 
courts, seeking to obtain a separation. 

This morning a motion cvalline for 
the taking of Major Gault's testimony 
before his return to the front, was 
Srented by Mr. Justice Machennan. 
Major Gault's testimony, it is under- 
sicod, will be confined to sertain cor 
respendence said to have been ex- 

| changed between himself and his 
| wife, the defendant in the 
ings for separation. The motlon pre- 
sented in chambers was 
without discussion. 

—_———_-+<-_—_—__- 
SAVED FROM DROWNING. 

Montreal Report.—-—— Miss Ida Mor 
enu skated into a hole in the ice on 
the St, Lawrence River at Longueufl 
and was saved from drowning by four 

}friendg forming a human, chain, with 
Mr, Fred Biscornais, 637 St. Chris- 
tophe street, at the water’s edge, He 
himself narrowly escaped, This was 
his fourth experience in 

| people from drowning. 
———--- <--> 

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER CAUGHT. 

San Antonio, Tex., Report. 
Parsons 3rown, wanted at Regina, 

; Sask., on a charga of having embez- 
|zled between $150,000 and §200000 
Wis arrested bore to-day by Charles 
Augustug Maheny, Superintendent of 

ithe Saskatchewan provincial police. 
' Brown, it ig alloged. obtained the 
money through Guvernment contracts 

| while he was in charge of big Inter- 
; ests of {lie Canadian city. 

Peeters i Oe 
It’s when ho is coming through the 

rvo that a thirsty man is apt to drink 
tm *We hepnttean of the lendernann 
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AWFUL WORK 
OF THE “75'S” 
AGAINST HUNS 

Man Back From Verdun 

Tells of the Slaughter of 
the Germans There. 

NO FEAR CF RESULT 

.] 
) 

day creazed a precedent in 
legislation by granting annulment of 
the marriage of Mabel Milla, of Tor- 
onto to her husband, Edward B. Mills 
On the ground of f 
of the marriage, Hitherto the 
ground considered by 
sufficient for the Branting of divorce | has been’ the ground of adulter 
Senate to-day zg 
question, and admi 
t 
c 

S 
riage took placo some thirteen years 

GOT DIVORCE. 
ne 

enate Recognized New Plea | 
in Divoive «soceedings. 

Ottawa Report.—— The Senate to- 
divorce 

| 
non-consummation 

only 
the Senate aa 

y. The 
Tanted the divorce jn 

tted the constitu- 
Diea gubmitted by the 

ounsel for the petitioner, Mr, 
mith, barrister, of Ottawa. 

| 
Alex. | 

The mar- 

jonality of the 

1 ago. 

Heroic French, Under Ter- 
rible Fire, Foodless, Have 

Beaten Off Foes. 

London Cable—I have just re- 

turn d from a short trip to the teast- 

ern front in France, toward Verdun, 

and from a visit to the first line 

trenches at another part of the line. 

The french are well prepared and 

officers and men are all cheerful and 

confident of success. : 

French artillery officers whom J 

met on the train from Bar-le-Duc to 

Paris on Sunday tola me that the Ger- 

man fire had been slackening for 

three days, with an occasional heavy 

rain of shells at sundown, To prevent 

reserves belng moved up, the Ger- 

mans, they said, were wasting: an 

enormous number of shells from their 

5.9-inch guns on a curtain of. fire 
which was really spraying the ground 
batween the first aud becOhKu liuics of 
the French forces. A major said that 
his battery was sheliea at the rate ai 
six shots per minute for twenty-four 
hours, while battleplames operated 
overhead, directing the gunfire’ and 
unsuccessfully dropping bombs. Ger- 
man aeroplanes aiso Criea WwW diup 
bombs op a bridge leading to Verdun, 
to cut the French line’ of communi- 
cation. The French anti-craft guns 
failed to hit the battleplanes, but suc- 
eeeded in bringing down one Zeppelin 
on March 8 while it was flying over 
Verdun. f 

After having shelled his battery for 
twenty-four hours, the major said, the 
Germans tried 1o taks his guns by as- 
sault. As they came on in close for: 
mation the ‘“‘seventy-tives’” mowed 
them down in hundreds. At one point 
there was a small gully in which the 
German dead were piled twenty-five 
feet high throurh the assailants try- 
ing again and again to advance over 
the bodies of their comrades. Irom 
the opening of the bombardment until 
the cessation of the infantry assavits, 
a period of thirty-six hours, the of 
ficers and men of the main battery on 
2 hill outside Verdun had neither food 
nor water. This officer said he believ- 
ed that the critical stage of the baitle 
had passed. 

AMBULANCiS WORK. 

Walier Stanley, an Wnglish ambu- 
lance driver attached to the French 
Red Cross, returned yesterday after 
working sixteen days rushing the 
wounded from Verdun to Bar-le-Due. 
When this bombardment began the 
French wounded were placed in bar- 
racks at Verdun, which had been con- 
verted into a hospital. There was also 
2 small hospital with 125 beds near 
the main kattery on the south side cf 
the city. In:;de of three hours the 
latter was titled, while more than h(v 

were lying on stretchers outside. When 
the Germans began shelling the town 
the wounded had to be‘removed from 
the hospital) As there were not en- 
ough Ivench motor ambulances to do 
the worl, forty were rushed to Ver- 
dun from the British Red Cross. Wach 
cay had accommodation tor five 
wounded on stretchers or eight seat- 
ed. The French ambulances are bet- 
ter fitted, as the stretchers are slung 
on springs, while those of the British 
are set on solid rollers. 
“No lights were allowed,” said Mr. 

Stanley, “and \the darkness, with shell 
holes in the roadway’ sometimes three 
feet deep, made driving the ambu- 
Jances dangerous. To light a match 
would have meant. instant death 
from the rifles of the French soldiers 
passing, One night I bumped into 
four soldiers Ivine in the middle of 
the road. They had dropped from 
their columns, worn out with fatigue. 
T helped them to the side of the road. 
They were not badly hurt. 

“The fi¢htine is all around Verdun, 
from which all civilians have been 
sent back a distance of thirty-five 
miles. The town is abandoned, ant 
no food ie to bo had even as far back 
as Bar-le-Duc. 

‘The Irench Red Cross has received 
valuable assistance from 

and British organizations, The French 
eurgeons are doing great work at Ver- 

@un,. although there are not enough 

to harde the wounded Tha anirit 

of officers and men throughout the 

bombardment and while — sufferiniz 
event avony from their wounds a3 

they lay 7 atretchers, exposed to tie 
rain and cold wind, was simp/y 
heroic.” 

A es 

ALLIES FOUGHT. 

Turco-German Mission End- 

ed in a Battle. 

London Cable says--A sanguinary 
contlitet took place between members 

of the Turco-Germen missfons which 
went to Asia Minor to study the de- 
fences in Angora, fays a despatch to 
the Exchange ‘Telegraph Company 

from Athens dated last Tuesday, and 
delayed !n transmissicn, 

The despatch adds that the mission 
returned to Constantinople without 
achieving any result, owing to diver- 
gence in views of {ts membors. 

~-—-—-+_3<-e——_— 
Wice— How doos Sleuthpup rank 

nn an detective? Warge—Aw, that fel- 
tow satan? aren anrt a laonnard, 

‘HOT FIGHTING 

Austro-Italian Front Sees! 

ON THE ISONZO! 

Hand-to-Hand Struggle, 

With the Ally Power Gain- 
ing the Advantage. 

London Cable says—Desperate at- 

tacks on the Austrian lines along the 

Isonzo are being continued by the Ital- 

fans in their determined offensive in 

that region, according to the Austrian 

headquarters statement. On the Poed- 

Gora heights the Italians were only 

driven back from the Austrian posi- 

tions by bitter hand-to-hand fighting. 

The Italian statement claims that 

some of these positions were captured, 

and states that there has been fierce 
fighting on the Carso for the posses- 
Sion of the positions captured by the 
Jtalians Tuesday in the San Martino 
zone, Aftey severe artillery prepara- 
tions the Austrians launched two 
strong attacks, and succeeded in reach- 
ing the brink of the new Italian 
trenches, but Were on each occasion 
vigorously repulsed, leaving the 
ground covered With dead. Austrian 
artillery subsequently endenvored to 
force the evacuation of the trencacs 
by the Italians, but the latter were 
enabled ‘to hold the positions, 

ITALIAN REPORT. 

Rome Cable—The official state- 
ment from: general headquarters 
says: 

“Artillery duels and minor infantry 
actions have resulted successfully for 
us in Lagarona valley on Astico 
Heights and in the Sugana valley, A 
thick fog yesterday impeded artillery 
activity on the Isonzo heights, but the 
jiring was more intense on the hills to 
the west of Gorizia. 
“There has been fierce fighting on 

the Carso tor the possession of the 
position we captured Tuesday in the 
San Martino zone. After severe artil- 
lery and musketry preparation, the 

;Ciemy launched two strong attacks 

| 

—_—_—— 

and sueeceded in reaching the brink 
of our new trenches, but was on cach 
occasion Vigorously repulsed, leaving 
the ground covered with dead. 

“In the morning the enemy artil- 
lory renewed the attack, maintaining 
it with increasing violence until night, 
but the firmness of our infantry and 
the constant and effective support of 
our batteries enabled us to hold our 

positions, 
“Along the rest of the front our de- 

tachments continued their attacks, 
wrecking the enemy's trenches with 
grenades in various places, inflicting 
losses and causing explosions.” 

~ 

SETTLE THEM 
ON THE LAND 

Military Hospitals Commis- 
sion Plans Help 

For Soldiers Returned From 
. Battle Front. 

Ottawa Report-——The Miiitary 

Hospitals Commission at a meeting 

just concluded here, decided that a 

land settlement scheme for returned 

soldiers, which has been under dis- 

American | cussion between the commission and 
the Economic and Development Com- 

mission for some time past, should 

shortly be submitted for consideration 

by the provinces, 

Reports presented by the provincial 

commissions were very satisfactory, 

and ‘it was svaced that at the present 
juncture no mun requiring Work and 
apie to work snould be idle. 
The commission has aieady taken 

steps to put myo efreet methods of ele- 

meuvary training in the convalescent 

homes, and elecuro-therapeutic and 

mechanical apparatus have been in- 

stulied in some of them, notably in 

the Central Mulitary Convalescent 

Home at Toronto, and the benelits are 

very marked, W. M. Dovell, who visit- 

ed lngiand and France to study 

methods adopted in functional and 

vocational training, has presented o 

report to the commission, which will 

be issued shortly, The commission 18 

also urging the Government to ap- 

point a perma. ont pensions board 
along the lines of the Railway Com- 
mission, consisting of three or five 
men, Who would give thefr whole time 
to the work, 

Five provinces were represented at 
the meeting—Ontarlo, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba, 
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ISHORT ITEMS 

Germany Refused to Send 

SUGAR PRICES SOAR 
Gallieni Resigns French 

Cc 

| @ Dilan to dismiss sin gle employees and tnereby virtual Metinent ally force their en- 

—_— 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY 

Aid to the Turks in 
Mesopotamia. 

War Ministry—Gea, 
Rogue Succeeds. 

_— 

grades of su 
n Toronto. 

Toronto Board of Education rejected 

All Cs at gar advanced 160 per 

The Ancient Order of U 
men authorized a 
basis to put the orde 
footing. 

Rey. F. B. Powell, rector o a 
it Psat woronto, covea miaten 

save the | hits cohbeorecte ife of a woman in : 

Mr. Thomas Bradshaw was Y 
mended as Finance Commissioner and . 
need epee of Toronto, his duties 

ned and sala Bee ry fixed at $15,000 per 

Petitions have been receive 
Federal Government asking the mae 
ae of the Oxted legislation és- 

Bhing the Ottawa S i 
Commission, ieee 

The trial of Sir Rodmond RoDlin 
and two of his former colleagues on 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the 
Province of Manitoba will not come pp 
at the present assizes, 
An agreement has been reached for 

the Toronto, Niagara & Western Rail- 
way to enter Toronto over the C.N.R. 
North Toronto right of way, using — 
only steam as motive power. + seam 
The interests of Austria and Portu- 

gal have Deen confided to the Spanish 
Minjster at Lisbon. e of the old 
landmarks of Grafton has been fe- 
moved by the destruction by fire of ; 
the Cameron homestead, one of the 

‘oldest residences in the village 8 
Genera) Josevh Simeon Gallient, the  __ 

French Minister of War, has resigned 
because of ill health, and Generel 
Charles Roque has been appointed to 
succeed him. ae, 
The Japanese steamer Sinuki Mgru, 

which Was reported disabled off Gaps 
Race, has affected repairs andis tow 
proceeding to New York. -< we 
The resignation of Venerable - 

deacon Dr, W. A. Young, as sec ule 
treasurer of the Anglican Diocese of 
Huron, was presented at a meetingof 
the Synod executive, : ie 

Mayor Church and the Toronto €ity 
Counci) entertained Lieut-Col. Win- 
deyer, O. C., and the on of the 
74th  Tattajion, who will go over- 
seas at an early date at a farewell 
banquet. : aaa ys 
The beautiful home of David Himme- 

gah, Lambton Line, Sarnia, was eem- 

nited Work- 
Tevised financial 
r of an actuarial 
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pletely destroyed by fire, nothing be-— 
ing saved. The loss was covered by 
insurance. < ae 

One of the pioneer settlers of ae 
ton County passed awey in the p a 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchinson, reliet of 
the late William Hutchinsen, Sarnia 
Township, in her 86th year. a. , 

Germany has refused to send troo ps t 
to Mesopotamia and Armenia to rein- 
force the Turks, according to a me 
sage transmitted by the Rome wire- 
less to London, Another despatch from 
the same source says Austria has call- 
ed to the colors the class of 1918. 

BUTCHERING 
THE SERBIA 

Bulgar Conquerors Are Kill- — 
ing Them by Wholesale. — 
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A Reign of Terror in Al 
Macedonia. MY 

¢ 

*¢ 
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* 

» | Paris, Cable-——The Serbian Pres’ 
Bureau has issued a report of atroci- 

ties committed by Bulgars on the Serb-— ~ 
fan population in the frontier districts. 
The report says: , > ms % 

“The invaders, especially the Bul=- ~~ 

gars, are doing their utmost to exter- 

minate the remnants of the conquered ie 

| people, There is a veritable relgo of “. 

| terror in all Magedonia, RF): 
“Refugees say that life in Serbia un= 

der the heel cf the conqneror is hope- : 

less, For instance, the town of Skop~ 

lie wes Wied out through pure VAR= 

dalism. The houses were wantonly le~ ee 

stroyed to make bonfires for Ure ' 

soldiery Who also prey on the pope 
tion, massaciing them by Scores. 
Bitolj the majority of the popwaton 

particularly the priests and intelleetu= 
vals, were assembled and ordered tO 5 
inarch under guard to Sofia, «* one 
“They never arrived at thelr ostel 

sible destination, They were mnssaered 
to the last man, Tho Bulgarians = a 
selves admit that an order to 
Sofia is tantamount to a death wars 
rant,” , A 
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- “Bove will be Doys,” quot re 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

10,12 acm. 
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" “,¥9 QOING WRT 
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~ Mail & Express 

Passenger DUSSAUShO ona vpcenoncivanesencate 6.45 p.m, 
» 

* Stirling and Marmora Stage 
Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except! 

Sunday) at 7 am. Returning leaves 
Marmora at 11 a.m, | 
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rs 

An Eye Opener, Surely 
. Below” will be found a comment i 

taken from the Tweed Advocate, 

the perusal of which might prove 
adva ntageous to some of our own 

‘citizens whose faith has not yet 

been shaken in. the mail order 
business : Fen} 
“4 business transaction which 

to ok place-in a local store one day 
ecently proved the deceptign prac- 

tised by the city mail order houses 
who are constantly endeavoring to 

impress the public that goods can 

be purchased from them at a lower 
figure than elsewhere. The deal in 
question was for a piece of goods 
to match a piece previously bought 

_well known departmental store 
Toronto, The goods produced 

: h 2 | ocal merchant was a perfect: 

match in color and quality and was 

and 

‘ 

THURSDAY 

r ost satisfactory, but the constern- 
ation of the customer can better be 

fined than described when it 
arned that the goods were be- 
din Tweed for 25¢ per yard 

han they could be purchased 
for in Toronto... When it comes to 
a “show down’’ the purchasing 
public will find that the local deal- 

rs are to be relied on. We make 
no -charge for this information, 
simply pass it along with a bit of 

ice— Boost Tweed. F Boy St 
“ae Di ome. c z : F 

d to what great advantage the 
foregoing advice could be followed 
here y at home—Boost Stirling! 

oe 

Hats that sparkle 
originality. 5 

ean hardly be dignified by any 
other name than bridle tracks and 
the transport, munition and com- 
missariat departments of the army 
are up against almost insuperable 
obstacles. 

Nevertheless, the Russians are 
making fine progress and there are 
the usual press rumors of riots in 

(Constantinople and panic all over 
Turkey. These are of course pur- 
posely exaggerated. Not even 
when the Bulgarians were knocking 

a at the gates of the Sublime Porte 
: was there any popular outbreak. 
RTS es _*|The Turks are not like that. But 

eeemuch as has been done by|there are. some undoubtedly grave 
ss ss Ehanrts and will ee doubt. features in the Russian offensive 
es oe pea be their disposition | which are worth considering. 
toward the local Red Cross and . 
Patriotic Societies it shou!d not be . 
Hecessary for us to ask for them HOARDS 

co sideration of the prime moy- _ (Too late for last week) 
ese excelle ewe re Mrs. Walter Feltwell, Campbellford, 

Sere ll ‘nt organizations, was the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
ae ly understand | that the Parks on Wednesday. 

large | nount of work done by the Floyd Lent and Wilfred Ackerman, 

Bpod ladies requires # considerable| home of hive. Frank ocr ona tt the 
a mount of material and we hope! Pte. Albert Lawrence and friend of 

+ the | hess | 80th B i 
Marine ovate wt hie hee rene the week 
y ready to assist finaneially Mr. Jacob Scott, one of Hoard’s oldest hot verlooked when pur- eee past away pp pees. last after “4 SPX, Te ee ing confined to the house less th g the necessary requirements. two weeks. Much sympathy is axial ac anvas | is made for funds] ed to Mrs. Scott and other relatives. 

thy causes it is not the za pai anna tk Mills, Murray, ee $ ere guests o - imental stores or other! day laet, k ci eo Mon 
ations that are asked tea A. J, Thompson, 

jute and ‘if they were we Reonigee, igs Rig 
imagine the reply that} Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson were we forthcoming. Our local | fuests at the home of her parents on 

ants put their hand down in-| m’y st : ae Reba Mr. John McQuiggie has moved from heir pocket in response to every ye ee sh to Mr. John Haig’s’ ronta” - aoe armand Mr, Ross Anderson is movi amate request - placed UPON | from Glen Roas to Mr. Doxee's farm. and they are deserving of Res 
y bit of trade arising fro i eh ade m this W ’ 

source, — The” profits ‘to the local VELLMAN S merchant is not the point of arp at ois pe uA i week ) 
art. 6 : ‘ e sudden death of Mrs. H. Hoove o* Kas bag’ have been supplied while visiting her sister, at Lowrille, by the ; actual cost, but it, is the aly ae 5 um over the neighbor- __ AES ae : ood, and Mr. oover and famil x patriotic example of shopping have the entire sympathy of this oat: 

Eupy OF town that has prompted us | munity. 
in making this reference. Messrs. Wilbert and Rey. A. Hoover ide? were home attending the funeral of their 
SS ny a; mother on Friday last. 

- . P a Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis of Trenton are Turkey in the Toils visiting W. H, Scott. 
™}: - Miss Flossie Jackman is visiting friends 3 t is of course to early as yet to | in Stirling and vicinity. 

Pp edict but the supposition may be hazarded that what the gallant Aus- oe vol friends in Stirling, 
u : : : Mrs. E. Sarles of Minto and little son ans found impossible of achieve- returned home on Sunday after spending by way of the Gallipoli pen- 

at 

ci ro ¥ _—_-___ 

4 

In the course of a few further re- 
marks (which might as ‘readily be 

pplied to Stirliag) the Advocate 

Murray ap nt 
and Mrs.’ John 

a week with her parents. 
a. ma et ‘be achic : The funeral of the infant daughter of ee yy #' chieved via Mr. and Mrs. G. Sword took place on ; Minor. The Grand Duke's Saturday last. . 

nies are making very perceptible a Pe ey G. ape egg a a x ana P umber of young people on onda i Ned in face of difficulties such evening und spent an enjoyable time. ‘ 
1 dly. any civilized army ever| Sawing wood is the order of the day. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Snarr entertained a cperienced. There are no roads Casey TR t 
. nes . ége.e Wir r r 

Asia Minor. The best facilities | evening ot last week, TRY 
1 te isk * 
ny el A ‘OC wig 

a 

arn 

i - 

We Sell Coal Oil at per gallon 

15c 

We are selling our Hockey Sticks 

at cost 

FRANKFORD, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed 

SPRING MILLINERY 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MARCH 23 & 24,1916 
‘We cordially invite you to call and see 

the Newest Millinery Modes. 

Miss Sylvia Dracup is spending a few | 

Tne Stl RL 

& CO. 
ONT. 

Grain 

| 
| 
) 

AND FRIDAY 

Smart 
with newness and 

MISS D. CALDWELL | 

VES See 

IVANHOE 
Drawing wood is the order of the day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clements and child- 
ren took tea at Mrs. Robt. Bruce’s on 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Fred Broad worth-spent Sun day at 
his home here. ,; . 

Mr. and Mrs. H. McKinnon and Miss} 
J. Tanner were the guests of Mrs. Robt. 
Stout on Saturday evening. 
The Ladies’ Guild intend holding their 

next meeting at Mrs. R. Bruce’s on 
Thursday next. 

On Thursday evening of this week 
Miss Lattie Tillotson will lecture in the 
Guild Hall, Crookston, under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church, Se 

‘The King’s Messenger Class of St. 
Thomas’ Church, Rawdon, held their 
annual mene at the home of Miss 
Tanner on Wednesday evening last. A 
goodly number were present and an en- 
joyable evening was spent. 

Mr. Wm. Courtney of Harold spent 
Monday at The Glenwood. 

|The Associated Bible Students 
The Associated Bible: Students of 

Stirling hold their meetings at the home 

of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and Wednesday evening at 7,30 of each 
week, Anyone interested welcome. 

| to tight fo' delry honah when delr bonah 

| deud ones any day. 

| war down in Mississippi aftah de wah, 

| de white ossefers wab killed dat dey 

| was 

| enlled mujah and put on all de airs ob | 

|} a plantah what owned a-t’ousand nig- | 

| gabs. 

| files on a sugah 

ING LEADER, MARCH 234, \916, 

Shooting Match 
By OSCAR COX 

| 

Yo' 

remnmelmen 

want to Kkuow why Wwe culled | 

nebber fought uu duel— 

cuse we wot mo’ setixe ‘n white folks. 

Wha’ de use two niggubs standin’ up | 

wort be no use to ‘em when dey get | 

killed? One live man is wuth two 

to seein’ 

fight a duel |} 

De nenres' | ebber 

two culled gemmelmen 

come 

Lincun culled regiments | 

wih disbanded down dah, Majah | 

Wa'fleld, dat belonged to Curnel Wa’- 

field befo’ de prokelmution, was a cap‘n | 

ob de regiment—dat ob | 

One ob de 

is, sO many 

De majah | 

wid bein’ | 

had to put in culled ones. 

mighty swelled up 

All de culled gals was stuck on | 
he fine manners and de brass buttons 

he wore and buzzed about him like 

bar'l. Wha'ver he 

went der war suah to be a string ob 

simp’erin’ gals at be heels. 

But de majah didn't want any ob 

‘em ‘cept Sue Venables, de likeliest 
gual on de Venables plantation, and 

de only reason he wanted her war} 

case Jim Archibald war gwine to 

mirry ber hisself. Majah Wa'field | 
was like a rooster in a chicken yard | 

He went shinin’ up to Sue, and soon 
as she sor dat she could git an ossefer 

she kind ob dropped Jim. ~Den Jim 
Suys, says he: 

“Ef yo’ want Majah Wa’'field mo’ 

dan yo’ want me I’m gwine to slide 
out.” 

“Who said I wanted Majah Wa’field 
mo’ dan I want yo'?” 
“Wha' yo’ cotton to him so fo’ if 

yo’ don’t want him?” 

Sue, she wouldn't give up de majah, 
and she wouldn’t gib up Jim. Dat’s 
de way wid some gals. Seems ’s if 
dey want to mak’ trouble ‘tween de 
men. De majah and Jim kep’ gittin’ 

hotter and hotter till dey war just siz- 

zlin’. ¢ 

At las’ wha’ war goin’ on sploded. 

De majah, who bad carried de pistol 

in an affair ob honuh ‘tween two gem- 

melmen and reckoned he mus’ put on 

all de airs ob white folks, sent wo'd to 

Jim dat if he wanted Sue he mus’ fight 
fo’ her on de field ob honah. Dar war 
ho odder way to git her. 
When Jim got de challenge he war 

Walkin’ towa'd de ba’n, and settin’ be- 

dat won't "low any udder rooster dah. 

side de ba’n do’ war|Uncle Mose, a nig- | - 
gah wha’ had de mos’ sense ob any 

nigguh on de plantation. Jim tol’ 
Mose about de challenge, and’ Mose 

suys, says he: 

“Dat fool niggah tink he mighty 

sma’t jes’ case he belonged to de 
army. Yo’ leab it all to mé, Jim. L 

git yo’ de gal.” 

Jim agveed. and Mose called on Ma- 

jah Wa’'fteld’s second to arrange @3 

tems, 4 bs. 
“De bes’ way fo’ to settle de mat- 

tah.” says Mose, “‘is fo’ Majah Wa’field 
and Jim to see which is de bes’ shot. 

To do dis dey needn't shoot at each ud- 

der. Dey kin shoot at a ma’k, fo’ if 
dey git killed wha’ use de gal to 
‘em ?” 

. The majah was persuaded to leave} 
Sue to de bes’ ma’ksman, and Mose 

said dat dey shoot at an egg hung to 

a thread. Whoeber put de mos’ shots 

into de egg war to bab de fiel’ cl’ar to 
git Sue. ) ; 

All de niggahs turned out to see de 
shootin’ match. Mose, bein’ de oldes’ 

| higgah, war master of ceremonies. He 

Naming a Town. 
An interesting story is told as to the 

origin of the name “Moosejaw” as ap- 

plied to a town in Canada. Some fifty 
years ago, so the story runs, a pioneer, 
with his team of oxen and “prairie 
schooner,” passing along the banks of 
the river, was obliged to camp at this 
point in Saskatchewan on aceount of 
an accident to his cart. 

A spoke had fallen out during the 
day, and the wheel was falling apart. 
He looked about for something to in- 
sert for a temporary brace for the 
wheel, while his wife busied herself 
with the evening meal. 

The pioneer'’s child, while romping 
around, found the jawbone of a moose, 
which she held up to her father, who 
by this time almost despaired of find- 
ing anything with which to repair his 
cart. He was delighted to find that 
the jawbone exactly fitted the place of 
the missing spoke. The Indians there- 
after named this district the “Place 

Where the White Man Found the 
Moosejaw.” ‘This, it is said, accounts 
for the town's queer name.—Washing- 
ton Star. 

Message of a Banknote. 
Writing on a banknote once freed 

an English slave. The note came into 

the hands of a Liverpool merchant's 

cashier. He examined it, noticed some 

red marks on the back and by the lay- 

ish use of time and ingenuity decl- 

phered the message. It ran: “If this 
note should fall into the hands of John 

Dean of Longhill, near Carlisle, he 

will learn thereby that bis brother is 
languishing a prisoner in Algiers.” 

John Dean was found, and he applied 
to the government ‘and interested the 
prime minister, who stirred the for- 

eign secretary into action. Inquiries 
Were made, and the dey, by golden ar- 

gaments, was persuaded to release him, 

For eleven years he had been a galley 
‘Slave, and he had written the message 
in blood with a splinter of wood, His 
Telease came in time to allow him to 
die at home.—London Telegraph. 

hung up an egg, and, lookin’ wise, he 
said: 

“Yo’, Jim, yo’ fire six shots at dat 
egg. Den Majah Wa'field fire six 
shots at anudder egg. De one dat 
puts de mos’ shots in de egg gits de 
gal.” . 
‘He handed Jim a revolver wid six 

‘shots in it. Jim tuk de pistil, shet his 
eyes and fired, hittin’ a niggah stand- 
in’ to one side in de heel. Den he fired 
some mo‘, openin’ his eyes mo’ and 
mo’, and de las’ shot he hit de egg and 
splattered it all ober de crowd standin’ 
roun’. 
Majah Wa'field he lafed, feelin’ sho’ 

dat he could hit de egg ebery time. 
When Mose hung up anudder egg de 
majah fired. He didn’t hit de egg, but 
joggled it. He fired*ag'in and joggled 
it ag’in. Six times he fired ahd six 
times joggled de egg. Den Mose said 
to him, says he: "“Yo' go’n way from 
hyer and leab Sue fo’ Jim. She be 
long to Jim anyway till you come ’long 
wid yo’ fine soldier manners.” 

The majab he jist tu'’ned around and 
walked away, and he didn’t show his 

face about dere no mo’ nohow. Mose 
tuk Jim by a a'm and ma’ched him to 
where Sue was, and he said to Sue, 
says he: 

“You quit yo’ foolin’ and take dis man 
fo’ yo’ wedded busban’. He won you 

at a shootin’ match, Ain't dat enuf to 
make him wuth while?” 

An’ Sue she jist looked -proud as a 

young chicken dat had laid its first 
egg, fo’ she had been fought fo’ by two 
culled gemmelmen an’ dere wa'n't no 

blood spilled, only de fillin’s ob an egg, 

An’ she tuk Jim by de a’m an’ led him 
away with all de style ob a cakeyyalk, 

Dat, war de neares' to a duel I eber 

see among culled folks. Why did de 

majuh only jJoggle de egg? Why, yo’ 
see, Mose bad taken out de fillin', leab- 

in’ only de shell. De wind ob de bul- 
let pushed ft aside so de bullet couldn't 
touch it. Majah Wa'fleld might ha’ 
shot all day long and he couldn't hit 

de eus, 

fee 

est line of Men’s Shoes 

_ > Wallpaper 
Lavoe Our new papers are 

tifully colored, attractive 

to 

The 

prices are moderate and we 

in design and appeal 

people of good taste. 

will be pleased to have you 

inspect our samples before 

buying 

Bedroom Paper from 5c up 

Cut-out Borders in beautiful 

floral patterns 

Varnished Tiles for bathroom and kitchen. 

Oatmeals, 30 inches wide, in different colorings 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

, OEE BE SES 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

ee 

For Easter you will want that New Sill Dress. ; We are at your service 
with the largest stock ever shown in Stirling. 

Black Paillette, Taffetta and Duchesse, 36 inches wide, - 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 yard 

Colored Satin de Chene, 36 inches wide ; brown, navy, canary, cream, 
plum, Russian green, $1.25 value for only $1.00 yard 

Natural Habutai Silks, washable, 36 in. wide 50c, 75c, $1.00 yard 
Black Moire Silk, 36 inches wide $2.50 yard 
Black Bengaline Cord, suitable for jackets. 36 in wide ........$1.75, $2.00 yard 

No trouble to show goods. Will be pleased to show you 

through our stock. 

ao. Ho LUERN ae 
PHONE 29 , 

Highest Tiare plice, cash or trade, paid for eggs. 

$5,000,000 
The above figures represent the estimated loss by farmers through —f - 

SMUT in grain crops in Ontario in 19]5., + ~ ir 

If you had a field of oats, barley or wheat you no doubt contributed 
to the great loss. By reason of the prevalence of Smut last yearthe 
danger is rendered greater this year. There is one way to prevent this 
and that is to t 

: ‘Treat Your Seed F oe Smut 
The method usually adopted is as follows: Mix one pint of FOR- 

MALIN with 40 gallons of water or 2 tablespoonfuls to 1 pail of water. 
Place the grain to be treated in a heap on clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle ff 
the formalin solution over the grain, then shovel. Repeat this untm {| 
EVERY GRAIN IS MOISTENED by the solution ; then COVER THE PILE WITH _ x). 
SACKING and leave for 3 or 4 hours At the end of this timespreadthe | 
grain out thinly to dry; shovelling it over three or four times will § 
hasten the drying. Forty gallons of the formalin solution is sufficient 3 a 
to sprinkle thirty or forty bushels of grain—smaller amounts in pro- 
portion. , Wad Sha t < ) 
_, lmmersing the grain in a bag is sometimes practised and isequally 

effective. ; | 
Those requiring further information apply to 

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, A. D. McINTOSH, : on 
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. District Repre’tve, Stirling.” aa & 

s sie “Qos 

_ “an! 
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BA ae 
THE NEW SHOE STORE| 

Exclusive Spring Shoes * 3 
At Very Ordinary Prices ‘Sere 

Ladies ! 
See our new spring range of 

Classic Shoes. They are very notice-- | _ 

able for there ‘Style Distinction”? and | 

they are the topic in shoe circles for | 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- - ee 

fort. They are the shoes that have — e. 
placed “MADE IN CANADA” foots J" 
wear on a par with the very classiest — 

imported lines. 

.* 

a 

As usual we handle the smart- 

made in 
Canada, viz, the “‘Astoria’’ and 

“Just Wright”’ We have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 
Be sure and see them; they will 

interest you. It will pay you to 

see our complete range of shoes be- 
fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

& SON 
The Home of Good Shoes 

we 



meme ——— —___- 

Mr. Will Green of Bloomfield was in 

Local and Personal town on Tuesday, 

Sig. Roswell Coulter, was home tor the 

iweek end, He is now in Kingston takiog 
To Our Correspondents : 
We would ask our correspondents to 

We 
to | wrand concert in 

& special course in signalling 

The 155th Battalion Band will givea 
kindly send in their copy exetier, 

Frankford 
would like all news for the paper 

reach us il Monday (which we 

would prefer) then not 

day morning. In 
paper out in time for delivery Thursday 

on Priday 

not on evening, Mareh Yath, 

later than Tues. | 

to the 

Miss Kate Lally of Be lleville spent the 

order have week end in town with ber friend Miss 

Lena Lagrow. 

morning it is necessary for us to have all . ty 

Set. Hagar Matthews of the 1hdth 

matter in type on Wednesday evening, 
ia \ Ratt. was home from Madoe over Mon 

and as much of our correspondence does 
: : ; clay, 

not reach us until Wednesday afternoon : 

itsimply means that we must hold the | Pte. Harold Payne, R.( .H.A., Kinge- 

paper back in order to insert the delayed | ton, is home fora few days and expects 

news or carry it over until the following | soon to leave for overseas, 

week, both expedients being most un- ) Kingeton’s delicious 

ory: We: hone au. sha err | Bread on sale at Luery’s. 

pondents will co-operate with us in this there for cakéa and pastry of all kinds. 

direction and we feel sure the new ar- ; 

rangement will acceptable to 

all concerned, 

Home-Made 

be most 
}of Mr. and Mrs. A. FP. MacDonnell, who 

i has been very ill with measles, is, we are 

much improved in health, | 
= ——— 

Miss I. Archer spent the week end at} pleased to say, 

her home in Campbellford. 

Mr. and Mrs, G. G, 

Belleville for the week end, 

The Rey. T. H. H. Hall of Bellyiew 

was in town on Friday last. 

Kitchener Cloth Stationery in khaki | 

Just what you want, Envelopes | 

At J. S. Morton's, the Rexall 
Thrasher were in | shade. 

| to match, 

| Drug Store. 
| : ; 

| Miss Mary MeAvoy,who was ill all last) 

E | week at her home in West Huntingdon, 

Rev. S. Dixon took the services on the lis able again to take up her duties at | 

Ivanhoe appointment on Sunday, | Mrs. Rupert’s dressmaking parlors. 

" | 

Mr. and Mrs, Alex Munns of Eckman, | Can you give a satisfactory reason why 

you are not in uniform ? J North Dakota, who have been yisiting 

Mrs. Alger, wife of Col. Alger and his sister, Mrs. Jas. Lanigan, left. for 

daughter, Dorothy, spent Friday and,| Ottawa on Monday. 

Pte. Wm. Taylor and Pte. Harry Saturday in Belleville. 

; 
f 

— 
- 

Taylor, of the 80th Battalion, Belleville, . 

Mrs. John Gordon has returned home , el | 
are visiting friends in Stirling and the 

~ after spending a few days with Mrs. 

Sam Bolshaw. neighborhood. 

When you write to the boys at the 

front use Kitchener Cloth Stationery, 

the newest thing in stationery—at J. 8. 

Morton’s Drug Store. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morrow were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morrow on 

Tuesday of this week. 

Miss Alice Rusbridge has accepted a 
position in S. A. Murphy’s paint and 

ss wallpaper store. 
ane 

io: : ; morning. The number is continually 

prs ini o ane : Die ae a increasing. They area fine specimen of 

roa. Sa m ford ¢ y ing . n , 2 C 

; apd are visiting her paren'; | Canadian manhood, 
_ Mr. and Mrs. C. Mitchell. He eh RN i [ag 

, 
Mrs. 5. . right, who has , 

av Ses a ek amr spending the past two weeks with her 

es. 5 : san, Dr. H. V. Wright, returns to her 

E *y Be eee RURy:  |home in Trenton to-morrow, accompan- 

-—s Mr, and Mrs. Stabback came down | jed byf Mrs. H. V. Wright. 

a ‘ Ber src Gucevece te Oot my Lieut. Lynn has been most successful 

1 Pe cee ‘/in this vicinity s@curing recruits for the 

tr ie Messrs. J. S. Morton and T. Mathews, |155th Bay of Quinte Battalion. The 

___who attended the Orange Convention, | following are the latest additions : Chas. 

_ Brockville, have returned home. M. Holland, Thos. Masters, Claude 

Messrs, W. J. Gallagher and T. Ketch- Waddell. j 

_ eson have just completed their work, as-| Mr. and Mrs. Perey Hoard, who were 

sessing Sidney Township. married here a short time ago, have left 

for their western home last week. A 
large number of friends and relatives 

assembled at the station to wish them 
bon voyage. : ' yf 

The boys in the khaki attended ser- 

vice in St. John’s Church on Sunday 

. 

. 

‘There are now 10,000 soldiers in train- 
ing in the city of Edmonton, Truly the 

West shows up well. 

es _ You say you are proud of Canada, but’ 
te that is not half so important as that 
2 _ Canada should be proud of you. 

_ Signallers J. L. Bird and R. C. Sine, 
of the 80th Battalion, spent the week 

d at their home here. 

Don’ Forget the Concert 

to be held in Mount Pleasant Church 
under the auspices of Mount Pleasant Ep- 
worth League and Mission Circle. - Date 
Friday evening. April 7th. 

* 

__-Mr. and Mrs. Will Simmons and little 
_ daughter of Marmora were guests of Mrs. 

_ Geo. John’s on Tuesday. aat 

Mra. S. F. Wright of Trenton has been 
spending the past two weeks with her 
son, Dr. H. V. Wright. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Evert Fox, who are re- 

siding at present in Consecon, purpose by J. W. SARves. _ } , 

Will| Stirling is certainly becoming an im- 
| portant shipping point. As there are 
only three pens four drovers clashed on 

Monday, viz: Cranston, Utman, Cook 

On Tuesday evening a ‘‘Kitchen 
Shower’ was given Mrs. Clayton Her- 
msn (nee Miss Lillie May) at the home 

of Mr. Walter Barker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman will reside in Chatterton. 

a . 

Farmers! — 

ing to her mother’s, Mrs. 

Reynolds, this week. : 

, Farmers! Come in and see our 
new line of Working Boots for men | ~~ , : im a Bays at Tue New SHOE StorE. and McGuire. Judging by the number 

ae of cattle shipped it would be a good idea 

. All workers for the Rawdon Branch | for tiie Grand» Trunk to build a couple 

ie Red Cross are asked to kii dly send in | more pens. z 

- their finished work for shipment first of |. 
“next week. 

: _ Mrs. J. Black, who has been spending | Mrs, Barich Hoard at their residence, 

the winter in Toronto with her daughter, | River Valley, on Monday evening, Mar. 

Mrz. ee returned ey on Saturday. | 3th. as the host and hostess are people 

ry ees fa gs pga sgh, who know how to make things bright 

_ LaApres!, See the new ‘¢ Classic | and enjoyable and they certainly did in 

Shoes’s for fine wear at THe New| most admirable manner, and all left 

s {0k TORE. feeling an outing of this kind was cer- 

# tainly inspiring. 
‘We are pleased to know that Mr. 

arvey Carleton, of Anson,, who has Grand Leap Year Concert 

An exceedingly pleasant evening was 

spent by the many friends of Mr. and 

w) 

‘been exceedingly ill for the last three 
weeks, is able to be around again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer and Mr. 

and Mrs. George Bowman, Frankford, 

were the guests of Mr. Joshua Richard- 

gon on Sunday. 

bury, A.A.C.M., Gold Medal Graduate, 
Reader and Pianist, assisted by Miss 
Alma B. Saunders, Soprano Soloist, and 

3ist. Opera House, Stirling, March 

, Tickets 25c and 35ce. 

Many of our leading banks are em- 

“ploying a goodly number of the fair sex. 

Why not? ‘Why can’t a girl be a sol- 

dier?” Why can’t a girl be a banker? 

Bome.girls certainly will make good, 

but ‘shall this practice cease when the 

War is over? 

~ Dr. H. V. and Mrs. Wright have 
fympathy of the community in the 

oftheir infent son, John Douglas, who | to me 

died on Monday, March 20th. of measles. | ager 0 

private service was held at the house to all the people here. 

alter which the funeral left on the 10.12 

‘ef train yesterday for Kingston. In- 

_Srment in Cataraqui Cemetery. 

Mr. Garrow, formerly accountant in 

monton, has had to undergo an opera- 

tion for appendicitis. 
'? 

row is getting along nicely. Strange 

things frequently happen. 

lunch in a restaurant in the 

f the Bank of Montreal, well know: 

A horrible story is told in a Unitec 

States paper about a young Canadiat 

soldier in the war. 

are disappointed | was
 t 

ews in| that his mother sent 

which was cake. 

-Ifany of our readers 

at imes in not seeing an item of n 

this paper of which they are fully ac- 

QUainted with the details, kindly do not 

Place the blame with us. We are neith- 

€fmindreadera nor prophets and if we 

re not acquainted with the news it’s a on 

“inch we cannot publish it. Hand in| ca 
J ‘ were y e will appre- | there ig you can and w pp ‘flere are your son’s eyes,” 
le 

him a 

if you geta chance.’”’ After 

rec 

ke she had sent to her son. 

2 ~) 

Orders taken | 

Miss Marguerite MacDonnell, daughter | 

Machine repairs of all kinds for sale} 

to be given by Miss Evelyn FE. Seantle- | 

Mr. O.K. Pimlott, Baritone Soloist, in the 

the Bank of Montreal here, now of Ed- 

We are pleased to 

hear that it was a success and Mr. Gar- 

While taking 

Edmonton 

loss| Arthur Moore was pleasantly surprised 

et W. R. Howson, a former man- 

It is related that he 

aken prisoner by the Germans and 
parcel in 

Inside the cake she is 

said to haye put @note, ‘Kill the Kaiser 
a time she 

seived a parcel through the mail and 

opening it she found the identical 
Inside it 

two human éyes, with a note, 

PLA LOL 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
CANADA 

MONTREAL 

OF 

lead Office : 

| Distinctive Styles 
For Critical Men 

yun Ne W Spring Suitings AT? now in atock—— 

Gireys syowns, Hairlines and Small Cheeks 
“ , 

Black and Blue Serves. $1,000,000.00 

4,512,602.00 

Authorized Capital 

LO. . isan age of specialists and we are apecial- 
Ist} Jn Men’s Wear. 

Insurance in force 

Total Surplus Security to 
there Is something distinctive about our make 
ou lothes that stands out from the ordinaegs 

Why delay leaving your order. Faster pr 

soon be here and you'll want : 
Shirt, Tie, 

them is 

Policy Holders 986,890.27 

will 
. 1 new Suit, Hat, 

Hosiery—and the place to buy 

| FRED T. WARD'S | _ 
Specialist in Men’s Wear Le 

All policies approved by 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

| 

A 
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Your King and Country need you, : Dh eaiak Sei ORCS ras er IS Mak ik ge a | Very Best Quality Leather and |i- 
Closest Prices Possible ae 

Lt. Gribble of Belleville, was the guest | . 

of Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Coulter over 5un- | Display of New 
7 

( 
e 
( 
i 
? 
} 

day. 
)| 

wee 

7 Se ie Wall Papers > 4 
Stirling Red Cross Aid forwarded to ) 2| —ON— | 

Toronto headquarters 225 pairs of socks Our large and carefully selected col- | e . . i oa 

and 8 dozén night shirts. Another Targe |? lection of Wall Papers is ready for | Sing! D bl hi (i aw 

consignment will go forward next week. your inspection. They comprise many 7 e€ or ou : e arness : $e 

novelties and delightful color 

binations in designs appropriate to 

every style of room, Priced per roll 

at 5c aad up. * 

con 
|) 

Horse Blankets of All Kinds — The yards of the Stirling Box and 

Basket Factory are rapidly filling up 

with logs. The machinery is nearly 

installed and the company expects to 

commence sawing next week, 

— 

Burlap, Oak Veneer for your floor, 
Room Mouldings, Paints and Varnish- 
es, Brushes, O-Cedar Mops & Polish. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

| 
Robes, | Fancy Plush Rugs, Woolen i 

Rugs, Whips and Bells _ 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips 
and Telescopes — 

AT 

BIRTHS 

Brrp—In Toronto, on Sunday, March 

19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bird, a 

son. ; 

Porrs—In Trenton, on Feb, 24th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Bert Potts (nee Gertrude 

Labey ), a son. 

Krxxey—In Trenton, on Friday, Feb. 

25th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney, 

‘(nee Lulu Labey), a son. 

/ 

- i 

ohm DIED, \ RSE Phone 62 ae 4 Stir 
Wricut—tIn Stirling, on Monday, March Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations l 

: OR 

20th, 1916, John Douglas, infant son of 
= 

(omlanining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at An 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than r 

2.560 acres Will'be leased to one applicant.» C t R ; | 
apn cedon for a lease must be made by the 

For the Newest Spring Styles in Boots and Shoes 1 

applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 

7 : _™ ° 

FOR THE LADIES i . \ | } Re 

* / - 0 

ofthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. ; 

The new models we are showing in Ladies Shoes repre 

all the latest in style. We can certainly meet every possible | 
tisfac y air of 4 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 

requirement ‘and guarantee 

cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 

genuine satisfaction with every p 

“Americana” that we send 
. these fo you. 

Dr. H. V. and Mrs. Wright, aged 7 
months and 13 days. 

eS 

IN MEMORIAM 

Popp—In loving rememberance of 

Leonard, the dearly loved youngest 
son of Edmund and Ada Podd, who 

died Mareh Ist, 1916, from wounds 

received in France, aged 19 years. 

Never will he be forgotten, 
Never wlll his memory fade, 
Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger 
Round the grave where he is laid. 

‘Stirling Women’s Institute 
The Red Cross quilts, on which the 

ladies of the Women’s Institute have 
been working for some months past, are 
now ready to be quilted and-all the 
ladies of the town who are interested in 
the work are invited to be present at the 

quilting next Wednesday afternoon, | 
March 29th, at the Agricultural Rooms. 

Come.at 2 0’clock sharp and bring your 
needle and thimble. It is through the 
untiring efforts of our President that 
these quilts are so near completion and 
we ought to be very grateful to Mrs. 
Faulkner, who has given so much of her 

time to this work. We hope when they 

are finished to have a goodly sum with } 

‘which to purchase red cross supplies. 

rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. ’ 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be pe to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. <a 

3 W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 

out. Call in and let us show #f 

They speak for themselves. 

Each application must be accompanied by a 

Prices $2.50 to $4.50 pair. 

fee of $5 which will be refonded if the rights 

ee - ; 

MEN’S NEW SHOES — 
\' . 

. p <@ ‘ hc 

applied for are not available. but rot otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

. > . ; é W Y ee 

have arrived and are certainly an advance in style. We make §} 
. ” x Ld Sah] jee Ser 

a specialty of the “Brandon,” “Invictus: and the “Long Life 

Shoes, in gun metal, patent and tan on 1916 toe” - 

Prices $2.50 to $5.50 pair 

The persou eRe ae the mine shall furnish 
the Apent with sworn returns accounting for 

1 

Our Hand-made Boots are known all over for their wea 

* and workmanship. Give us a call when needing a pair. 

the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 

> 
peep as 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 

and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 

. : ' - 

- Telephone 60 Shoe F 

‘ 
34 
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Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 

during January in all lines 

of Furniture.® Our stock is 

Recs! 
free 

. ae. 

Rawdon Circuit 

March 26th—Bethel 10.30, Mt, Pleas- 

2,30, W $7, : : 
—__——} 

pals ok & F, Drxoy, Pastor. || large aud new lines are be- ~ 7 —— 

ae eee | ing added from time to eat ~ ne a 

B , F S { to time. During: this month tore our ar Bap 

usiness ror . aie we can offer you some eX- . 
; “, 

ceptional values in 

Buffets 
Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 

_ Good General Store, well stocked, con- 
sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, Flour and Feed, 

Post Office in Connection 
First class location. No opposition. For 
particulars apply to, 

THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. 

At the Stirling Garage| 
| 

455, nd | 

Shock witioriens ey 
Speedometers 
Tan? Klaxon & 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 

Klectric Lighting Outfits 

Oil] Gauges 7 

Telephone 42r2. 28tf Exhaust Horns 
' 

1 pie 
Tables, etc Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete., ete. — 

° 
bs 

: f ‘ 
. 

Wanted 
‘ 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

ante 

0 

y I 

ie ' 

Toung girl for lig ee ie tL kt MOUN oY MLL Mun needs re- —_—_—_——o + (aa 

rho Denon rr 
REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is.always ready in ease of accident of s “ 

pairing and refinishing, 

bring it to us with the as- 

surance that the work will 

be executed to your entire 

satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

particulars apply at Leaner Office. 

3 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

— eS taking care of Ford Car 
quipped shop for ‘ord Ga 

hanics are specialists. REMEMBER—This is the best e 
tools and its mec 

because it has special time-saving 
| 

‘ | Business for Sale 
and efficient, when you deal he re. > | 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable 
- 

Cigar, Tobacco and News Business for 

gale. Good reasons for selling. Apply 
876 Front Street, 

Belleville, Ontario. 

’ ee 8 Raa 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices | 

| STIRLING GARAGE 
| Hugh Morton, Prop. . Phone ' 

——————_.__—¢¢ >———————————— 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Cost $19. Will 

sell at a bargain. Apply at Leaprr 

Office, Stirling. 25-t£ 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 
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x0 enduement of power rested up- 

oe disciples, enabling them to wit- 

the things which had been 

ymade known to them, The witness of 

the Holy Spirit became the test of 

sonship. Tho united work of the Fa. 

ther, Son and Holy Ghost was mani- 

fested in the plan of redemption, Ke 

lationship Was determined between 

children of God and servants of Satan 

by the inner life of the individual. 

Tho pbuilding up of Christ's kingdom 

| pasted with his faithful followers, who 

itinus in the things 

as t 

on th 
ness lo 

We REP 

TORONTO MARKETS. 
FARMER’S MARKET, 

Apples, bbl., ... 00 

Potatoes, bag ... 90 

Hardening of the Arteries 
An Interesting Explanation of How This Dreaded 

Condition is Brought About. 

Pemunes 

Lesson XIIT., March 26, 1916. 

Great Multitude—Review.— Re- | 

yolation 7. 9-17. 

ue 

You take out the garden hose in the spring, turn on the water, and if the rubber has % 10 

Summary.—Lesson f. Topic: 

parting promises, Place: Mount oO 

Olwes, cast of crusaiem. Before the 

aspension of our Lord He 

that the Holy spirit would come U 

the disciples, and he 

to epntinue in the ¢ 

unt they should receive the pro- 

mised power, Taney were Co be empow- 

ered to witness for Jesus in Jerusalem, 

in Judea and in every other part oO 

the evorid. 
WTopic—The 

Place; Jerusalem, 

Jesug waited on the I 

ten days after ane I 

when, on the day 0 

Holy Spirit came in great power a 

filled every heart. They spoke W : 

other tongues, and all undorstood what 

Was said, even though many differen 

languages were represented. 

: Expository 

Bee yecgalemn. To the astonished 

maititude that came to the place 

where the disciples received the Holy 

Ghost Peter preached the Messial: 

ship of Jesus, proving from the scrip- 

tures that Jesus fs the Son of Rod. BS 

totd his hearers plainly that they ha 

crucified Him. He exhorted them to 

repent and pelieve the gospel. Many 

bestowment of power. 

The disciples of 

jord in prayer for 

,ord’s ascension, 

¢ Pentecost, tne 

preaching. 

Christ's 

promised 
pon 

commanded them 

ity of Jerusalem 

¢ | presented in 

were enabled to co! 

t) which “he beg 
: 

an both to do and 

teach” through the inspiration and 

strength of the lioly Spirit. -Miracies 

and testimony drew the Hines of da 

marcation openly between the old sys 

tem of Judaism and the new spiritual 

| experiences subsequent to Christ's re- 

; surrection. The Jewish nation was re- 

its rulers as Christianity 
ad received the 

Judaism was 

the mighty de- 

lwas in those who h 

baptism of the Spirit. 

certain to fall under 

moustrations whieh declared for the 

| establishment of Christianity. As the 

| chief rulers failed to see the purpose 

of God in tho plan of redompticn, 

they placed their personal interests In 

the way of progress and continued 

their opposition to Christ’s followers 

which they had used to compass his 

death. They recognized the likeness 

between Christ and his apostles. They 

recognized the same difficulty in 

bringing to naught their teachings 

the influence. The question of their 

authority over against the principle of 

“whether it be right’’ was the basis of 

contest. Their prohibitory injunc- 

tions in the balance with apostolic 

convictions soon proved the genuine 

value of the cutpouring of the Holy 

got peed and brittle the tubing bursts and water spurts out in all directions, 

The arteries of the human body may be likened to small rubber pipes, which 
everywhere through the body and carry blood to the hands and feet, as well as to the 

They earry all the blood in the human system and 
if this blood is burdened with the poisons left over when 
the liver and kidneys are not proper!y performing their 
filtering work, these poisons form a deposit on the inside 

nerves, muscles and vital organs, 

walls of the arteries. 

The deposit thus formed gradually thickens and 
hardens the walls of the arteries. 
of the liver are affeeted, and thence comes that fatal 
disease—cirrhosis of the liver. 

become starved for want of blood, and 
Bright’s disease gets its start. 

The tiny blood vessels 

The cells of the kidneys 

In health the arteries have the elasticity 
of rubber, and expand, contract or elon- 
gate, as required by the demands of the 

Hardened, 
are like so much brittle rubber tubing. 
The blood pressure comes on, the tubing 
bursts, and the resulting blood clot on the 
brain causes apoplexy. 

It will be plainly seen that the 
cause of trouble is in the inefficient 

blood pressure. the arteries 

Eees, new-lafd, doz. 

Butter, 
Chickens, lb 
Fowl, dressed, 
Ducks, 1lb., ... 
Geese, lb., ... 
Turkeys, lb., 

Beef, forequarters, ewt, $10 

Veals, common, cwt., 

Shop hogs 

Spring lambs 
Mutton, light . 

34 
32 
23 

19 
20 
18 

“it 27 

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 

50 $12.00 
Do., hindquarters ., 12 50 1% 00 
Do., choice gides, cwt 11 00 168 00 
Do., common, ewt. .. 900 10 90 

os LO 00 
gvew 24 00. 15 50 

. 1300 14 60 
-1100 M50 

22 00 
00 

G 35 
() 27 
GO 25 
9 21 

22 
20 

& 30 

y, | 

1 

0 

good to choice 0 
) 
0 
0 

0 
0 

Do., prime ... 

Do., heavy ... 

SUGAR MARKET, 

All grades of sugar advanced fif- 
teen cents per hundredweight in On- 
tario. The change was effective at 
4.30 p.m. yesterday. This is the 
advance within a month, ager 
sixty cents. 

th 
ing 

Local wholesale quotations on Can- 
adian refined sugar, Toronto delivery: 
Royal Acadia granulated 100 Its. 
Lantic granulated 
Redpath gronulated 
St. Lawrence granulated 100 lbs. 

R31 
1001bs. 7 
10° ibs. 

: ‘ord and were baptized. 
tom 3 ; 

received ‘the Wor condition of the liver and kidneys. 
When these filtering organs are 
kept healthy and active, and the 
bowels regular in the removal of 
waste matter, there is no chance 

for such dreadful conditions as 
hardening of the arteries bring 
about. 

___ As in all forms of serious dis- 
ease, prevention is the only wise course to fol- 
low. You can positively depend on Dr.-Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to awaken the action of liver 
and kidneys, and also ensure the regularity of 
movement of the bowels. It is only ‘by the ac- 
tivity of these organs that the blood can be kept 
pure and free from uric acid and other sub- 
stances which form deposits in the arteries and 
at other points in the human system, causing 
pain, suffering and serious disease. 

When you think of the scores of common 
ills, such as colds, indigestion, biliousness, head- 
aches, backaches, ete., which arise from a torpid 
condition of these organs, you will better under- 
stand the reason why Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are the favorite family medicine in many 
thousands of homes. By keeping the liver, kid- 
neys and bowels active they cure the common 
ills of life, and prevent serious disease. One pill 

a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Hdman- 

son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

1,000 selected recipes, sent free, if 

Dominion granulated ... 100 lbs. 
St. Lawrence Beaver .. 100 lbs. 
Blue Star 100 lbs. 
Lantic brilliant yellow .. 100 ibs, 
St. Lawrence golden yel. 100 lbs. 
Redpath yellow ....,.. 1001bs. 
Acadia yellow .,....... 100 lbs. 
Dark yellow a 
20-lb bags 10c over granulated 
10-Ib bags 15c over granulated 
2 and 5-lb. pckgs. 30c over gran. 

LIVE STOCK. 
Export cattle, choice .. 
Buteher cattle, choice.. 
do. do. medium .. 
do. do. common 145 

Butcher cows, cholece . 
do, do. medium .... . 
do. do. canners ..-.3 ..-.. 
do. bulls .. 

Yeeding steers 
Stcckers. choice .. .. . 

do? Light aes ¢.0e seect wees 
Milkers. choice, each .. 
Springers ... «+. « 
Sheep, ewes 
Hucks and culls ... . 
Lambs ... 
Hogs, fed and watered .. .. 
Calvca: ... sss any ie 

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC, : 

Peefhides—City butcher hidas, . 
flat, 18 1-2c per 1b; country Mies, 
green, 16c per lb; slat, cured, 12 to 
17 1-2c; part cured, 16 1-2 to lic pep Jo. 

Calfskins—City skins, green, Mat, 
18¢ per Ib; country cured, 20 to 210 per 
lb; part cured, 18 to 19 per lb; dea- 
cons or bob calf, according to comdi- 
tion and take off, $1.10 to $1.50 each. 

Horschides—City take off, 85 to 
$5.60; country take off, No. 1 $4.75 ta 
$5.50, No. 2 $3.70 to $4.50. 
Sheepskins—City sheepskins, $2 to 

$3: country sheepskins, 85¢ to 82. 
Tallow—City rendered, solid, mm har- 

rels, Se; country stuck, solid, im bar- 
rels, No. 1 7 1-2c, No. 2 6 1-2 ta Te, 

Cake, No. 1 8 to $ 1-4c, No. 2 7 to 

7 1-20. é 

Horse hair—Farmer pedlar steck, — 

37 to 40c per 1b. - 

Wool—Washed fleece wool, as to 

quality, 45 to 47¢ per Yb; washed re- 

jections (burry, cotted, chaffy, ete.), 
35 t9 37c; unwashed fleece wool, ag to 

About three thousand souls were eaved | Spirit. This they could not control, 

that day. 
_ |} They could not dispute its wonderful 

. Topic—The Christian life. ee benefit upon all who gava heed to 

Ww at Corinth. The Holy SpiTit) |) octolic teaching. They could not 

is engaged in applying the benefits Of | panish spiritual power. They could 

not prevent God’s purpose for His 
the atonement to human hearts. 

gives illumination and comes in to| 2°!" rney could not secure them- 

celves. dwell in hearts that will receive Him. 

II. Under the process 
He gives the assurance of peivations 

He teaches us how to Pray. It fs the! ont. Following the day of Pentecost 

the whole multitude of believers were 
w of the Holy Spirit to bring con- 

vietion, and it is His work to 6tV¥°) ©) united in Christ that all worldly 

spiritual life. ‘> mir- | distinctions were lost. In that clear 

¥. Topic—Tie first apestplic ae atmosphere of love the gospel spread 

acta, Place: Jerusalem, in the Na ® | with merrsious results. This state of 

.Thg apostles still observed the -eN" ) thinsg set forth what life would be 
‘ish hours of worship. Peter and re lif separated from sin and governed 

‘Went up to the temple to pray an ‘ae | only by the indwelling presence of the 

mam who had been lame from ‘Id Holy Spirit. There was growth in 

birth asked for money. Peter ie {grace and increase of numbers in the 

him he had no money, but peor? ~ | early church. Not all who were joined 

ed him in the name of ee ae" | to the company of believers proved of } 

ani walk. The man was heale Sst : equal piety. In defence of the true 

the people were amazed and cro ‘standard of spiritual life the _ first 
intrusion of defect was visited by di- about him. ¢ ligtons 

Vi. Topic. . an Ske oat ot | Yime chastisement. The community of 

«einer? the taunt @ angered goods prompted by those who were 

{ d they bad filled with the Holy Ghost’ was hin- 

the leaders of the Asya Je his | dered by the intrustion of: counterfeit 
the apostles arrestee. eet is - d eS piety, Being purged. from. that sin the 

defense before the Sanhedrin an Ho | Church triumphed manifestly until 

clared the Messizhship of ar 10! danger arese by the murmurings of 

preached repentance and an Ae disaffected members of the church. 

Jesus, through whom alone they see Reflection upon the ministration of 

he saved. The Jewish leaders demand-| ty, apostles called for a new order of 

ed that the apostles should not preach | church government. The system of or- 

any jan ee eae sn Revien deacons was best suited to re- | 

aposties went at 0 > pws ore confidence and unity. Over 

company. They prayed, and the place | against the number who were beneatin 
was shaken where they were and they | the standard of piety the church pro- 

were all filled with the Holy Ghost. duced the first Christian martyr in 
the person of Stephen who feared not oh Topic: Christian unity. Place: 

ten in Rome. ‘The lesson, taken | to preach a full gospel to the rulers 

frém the Epistle to the Philippians, | of his nation, This issued in another 

urges unity and shows that the way disturbance in the young church. Per- 

tg exaltation is the way’of humanity. | secution forced a dispersion, but not 

: im teaching humility Paul refers to! the withdrawal of the Holy Spirit's 

> Jesps as an exainnle. He left the glory | presence and euppert. The promise of 

that he had with the Father and be- extended witnessing began to come to 

came a man to suffer and die to re- ees pores Jerusalem, but sur- 

 déem the world. He is now infinitely | rounding districts caught the message xhaus be- 

and etervalty cxalte?. fromi ‘the’ scattered! dlacites. Ba ee atthe: a rs eats 

* WH Topic: Christian fellowship. _T.R. A. | material will be furnished free of 
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shows no gain is a days time and a 
lost. Neither pays. If the plans of 

the cwner determine|that the calf is 
te be kept for breeding purposes, then 
the better the early growth and de- 
velopment are, the better will be the 
recult. If the calf is to be fed and 
finished for beef, then the “heapest 
gains that can be made are those that 
call for the fewest days of maint2n- 

any One of the experiments for 1916, 

and apply for the same. The material 

will be furnished in the order in which 

the applications are reccived, while 

the supply laste. Hach applicant 

should make a 6econd choice, as the 
material for the experiment selected 

this report may be had free on appli- 

cation to the Publications Branch, 

Department cf Agriculture, Ottawa, 

and requests for the report may be 

mailed free. All inquiries regarding 

insect pests should be addressed to 

the Dominion Entomologist, Depart- 

ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and no 
postage is required on such letters. 

_—_————_ 

4 

“ t 

Place: Jerusalem. Eccause of tae 

> 

y 

‘ "4 

-) great Interest in the salvation of the 
people in Jerusalem and because of 
the numbers who were there from dis- 
tant Jands, it became necessary for 
those who had proverty to contribute 
toward the support of the needy. Many 
sold their possessions and placed tie 
proceeds at the disposal of the apos- 
tles. Ananias and Sapphira, nis wife, 
sold a piece of land and brought a 
part of the money received for it and 
kept a part for themselves, at the 
same time they declared they were 
giving all. For their sin they were 
beth stricken down by the Lord and 

«died. 

 moted. Place: 

a ne ile 

~ Ss 

¥ 

2 
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IX. Topic: Church efficiency pro- 
Jerusalem, The care 

of the poor became too great a task 
for the apostles, and then with the 
Other Christians in Jerusalem decided 
to havo seven helpers appointed whose 
duty it should be to care for the needy. | 
Honorable and wise men full of the 
Holy Ghost were chosen, and the apos- 
tles gave their time and energy to the 
preaching of the word. 
X. Topic: An historical crisis. 

Place: Jerusalem. Stephen was one 
Of tho seven helpers to the apostles, 
but ho also preached the gospel. Op- 
position to lim soon arose, and the 
Jews brought him before the Council. 
He mado his defence there and preach- 
ed Jesus whom his hearers had slain. 

Xi. Topic: A spiritual exhortation. 
Place: Uncertain. Stephen was the 
first Christian martyr. The apostle, in 
writing to the Hobrews, gives a long 
list of persons in the Old Testament 
times who were able by faith to do 

great things. Their victories and tri- 
umphant death are an encouragement 
to run with ‘patience the Christian 
race, looking to Jesus for constant 
help. 

XII, Topic: Christ revealed. Place: 
Southwest of Jerusalem toward Gaza. 
Philip went to Samaria and preached 
effectively and worked miracles, The 
Lord sent him southward to mect an 
Ethiopian to whom he preached Jesus. | 

‘PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topie.—The early christian church 
f.—Under the Holy Svirit’s baptism, 
1i.—Under the process of develop- 

ment 
{, Under the Holy Spirit's bavtism. 

In the transition from one disnense 

fion to another the church of God was 
riven marvelous revelations of fhe dl- 
rine purpose as it had develcpod 

throuzh the ages and should develop 
wnder the e@icious presence of the 
Comforter. The passing of Judaism 
and the establishment of Christianity 
Twas declared in the scriptures and ex- 

| perlenced at Pentecost. A legal relig- 
fon gave place to an inner 
life. 

Pan 
ait 

Lo” 7 

% 
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apfritual 

The visible presence of Christ 
tet earth gave nlace to the indwell- 

4 presence of the Holy Ghost. The 
ment of prohecy was made platn 

FOR THE FARMER 

A List of Farm Crop Experi- 
ments for Year 191b. 

The members of the Ontario Agri- 
cultural and kxperimental Union are 
pleased to siate tnat for 1916 tney are 
prepared tu distribute into every 
LOwNship of Ontario material of high 
quaitty tor experiments with gral, 
fodder crops, roots, graGcees, Ciovers 

ana aifaltas, as tollows: 
Grain crops: 
1—I sting two varieties of oats. 
va—Llesung V.A.C, No, 21 Barley 

and Emmer. 
zo—Legung two varieties of 

rowed baviey. 
s—vesung two varieties of hulless 

barley. 
4—Lesting two varieties of spring |} 

two- 

2 = ® > i 
o—Lesting two varieties. of buck- 

wheat, 
o—vesting three varieties of field 

peas. 
a 7—Testing two varieties of spring 
ye. 
s—Testing two varieties of soy, soja, 

or Japanese beans. 
§9—esting seven varieties of huek- 

ing corn. 
soot Crops: 
ju—Testing three yaricties of man- 

gels, 
ii—Testing two varieties 

beets for teeding purposes. 
12—Testing turee varieties of Swed- 

ish turnips. 
13—lesting two 

turnipe. 
14—Testing two varieties of carrots. 
Forage, kodder, Silage and May 

Crops: 
15—Testing the planting of corn at 

six distances in the row, 
16—Testing three varieties of 

let. 

17—Testing two varieties of sorg- 

| hum, 
| 1X8—Testing grasc peas and two var- 

varicties of fall 

mil- 

i : ietiesa of vetches. 

19—Testing rape, kale and field cab- 
bage. 

J0—Testing 

ver, 
..—Testing two varieties of alfalfa. 
22—Testing four varicties of grasses. 

Culinary Crops: 
v2—Testing three varieties of field 

beans. 
| 24—Testing two varieties of sweet 
corn, 

yiiscellaneous Experiments: 
28—Testing two varieties of pota- 

toes, 
29—Testing threo 

for grain production, 
20—Testing three grain mixtures for 

fodder production. 
Any person in Ontario may choose 

three varieties of clo- 

grain mixtures 

‘a 
4 

of sugar | 

charge to each applicant, and the pro- 
duce will, of course, become the pro- 
perty of the person who conducts the 
experiment. Each person applying for 
an experiment should write his name 
and address very carefully, and should 
cive the name of the county in which 
he lives, C. A. Zavitz, Director. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 

March, 1916. 
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INSECT PESTS IN CANADA, 

In the report of the Dominion En- 

tomologist for the year ending March 

Sist, 1914, which has just been pub- 

lished. an account of the activites of 

he Entomological Branch of Lue Wo- 

i minion Department of Agriculture, in 

the matter of controiiing insect pests 

throughout Canada, and al} who are 

interested in this subject will be re- 

paid by this perusal of a record of a 

year’s work. The department now 

maintains nine field laboratories in 

different parts of the Dominion, at 

which investigations on various in- 

sect pests dre carried on. 

of work constitutes the chief aspect 

of the work of the branch. A large 

amount of work is necessitated by the 

administration of the Destructive In- 

i sect and Pest Act, involving the in- 

| spection and fumigation of plants and 

trees entering Canada. Perhaps one 

of the most interesting of the activi- 

ties of the branch is the work car- 

ried on against the brown-tail moth 

in Eastern Canada, particuiarly the 

| importation and establishment of the 

| parasites of this insect and the gipsy 

| moth. A map is given showing the 

| places in Canada where the parasites 

'of the brown-tail and gipsy moths 

l have been distributed by the depart- 

ment. Other branches of the work 

covered by the reports are investiga- 

tions insects affecting cereals and 

other field crops, including an ac- 

count of the notorious army-worm 

outbreak of 1913; insects affecting 

fruit crops, ag the result of which in- 

vestigation work of great practical 

value has ensued; insects affecting 

forest and shade trees, in which an 

account of the Investigations of Stan- 

ley Park, Vancouver, which has been 

This line | 

| 
} 

so seriously aftected by forest insecta | 

is given; insects affecting domestic 

animals and map and Insects affect: 

ing garden and greenhouee. The re- i getting both? 

port is a record of marked progress | 

{n a branch of the work of the de- 

partment of Agriculture which not 

only affects agriculture, but also for- 

estry and public health. Cop'es of 

A, SEASONADLE SUGGESTION. 

Now that the regular factor patron 
is getting to think more and more 
about cow testing, preparing in many 
localities to take weights and samples 
as soon as the first cow freshens, it 
would seem opportune for more fac- 
tory owners to consider this matter 
seriously. If a iarger and _ better 
milk and cream supply is ~ wanted, 
then talk up cow testing, get more 

patrons interested. If reduced oper- 
ating expenses are sought, with a 
view a larger output of better qual- 
ity, then recommend cow testing to 

every dairy farmer in the vicinity. 

For in the ways above indicated, and 
in very many others, the factory must 

benefit. 
The assistance from the dairy divi- 

sion of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa is just as liberal as in 
former years. Where a cow testing 
association is organized and a thor- 
oughly competent person will do the 
testing of milk samples trom indi- 
vidual cows once a month, supplies 
of preservative tablets and eulphuric 

acid will be sent free of charge to- 
epther with the necessary blank 
forms; beyond this, a payment of five 
cents per sample tested will be made, 
Factory owners, cheese and butter 
makers will do well to notja these 
tacts and act promptly. 

A SKIM MILK VARIETY. 

Moat of our dairy furmers ere well 

accustomed to hear of milk “testing” 
eo much, either high or low, under- 

siauding thereby that it contains a 
certain percentage of fat. Whaz is not 

quite so clear to the majority is the 
fact that milk varies considerably in 

its test, Or content of ‘tat, from day 
to day, even from one milking to 
another on the same day, and from 

month to month. This applies to 

mixed-herd milk and more particularly 

to. milk from eingle cows. 
Yhus, if milk is valued according to 

{ts fat content, it is ovidently of 
extreme importance to every dairy 

farmer to know what tne milk docs 

test; further, he needs io know, whe- 

ther selling cream or pooling milk, if 
Spot’s milk tests 2.6 or 4.5; if Blos- 
som’s milk tests 3.1 or 0.2 per ceitt. 
of fat. In one herd where six samplos 

of milk from cow were tested 

cack: month, {t was found that threo 
cows averaged only 1.8, and 2.7 

rer cent. of fat for the whole year. 

De your g give veal milk or only 
a skim milk variety? You aced qual- 
ity as well quantity. Are you 

Gow testing is meces- 

sary for your peace of mind, 

»2@ 
7s) 

cow 

us 

FEEDING THA CALVES, 

livery day that a calf lives and 

Aoy's maintenance ration wastad ani 

| Pigs 

| 
‘ 

‘ance between the time of its birth and 
it sale as a finished beef. In the 
latter caso liberal feeding all the way 
along will pay the best. If the calf is 
to be kept for breeding it will pay 

better to feed liberaily and upon the 

right foods than it ever will to starve 

the animal so that :t cunnot make a 

natural growth. 

Silage and alfalfa or clover make a 

gcud maintenance ration for the calf 

designed to become a grown animal. 

If tlie calf is intended tor beef, it will 

pay to add to this ration some roots 

and a little bit of grain and oil meal. 

Ii the calf is so well favored that 

it may be forced upon the mark2t m 

June, then it will usually pay to do 

this. After this the next best markot 

times begiv in September. After this 

there are tho Thanksgiving und the 

Clristmas markets “0 fit for. Young 

animals, according to their age, may 

be fed with an eye wor each of these 

coming periods uf brisk demand for 

choice goods. But always the young 

animal should be kept growing, 
—-—-— 

NOTES. 

A collie dog is almost a necessity on 

a farm, but put him under good con- 

trol. Do not let him form the foolish, 

annoying habit of barking ail arcund 

a tenm every times ft wioves © roof or 

chasing passing velicies, A man who 

connot train a doy to obedience has 

no businegs aaving one. 

F j 

Geod roads are expensive, but they | 

than bad roads. Wo 

pay far more for the latter in lost 

time, horseflesh, wear of vehicles, de- | 

plessed land values and social disad- ; 

vantages than we would have to pay 

aro less expensive 

for the former in cash. Which shall 

it be? 

necd exercise, nat | 

they are not particularly benofited by | 

being out when the weather is bad, If 

you fave a good, warm barn for them 

in stormy weather, you will find tney | 

will do much better than to be turned | 

out to exercise on the bad days. 

= aegis on ae 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

recetpts 6,000, 

Cattle and horses 

Cattle, 
Market easy. 

Native beet cuttle.. «2 ee 

Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers 
Calves . 

Hops, 
Market siow. 

Light 
Mixed 2... cee cove eevee 

7 60 
h wo 

3 80 
5 2 

3 30 
. 9 40 

9 35 
9 30 

hh 7 90 

Bulle of AIS wee eee eee vee 9 60 

Sheop, receipts 10,000, 
Morket ateady. 

Wothers . §B 

Lan.bs, 
9 75 

8% | 

native Nees 1150. 

A gon can’t take after his father if 

hie father leaves him nothing to take. 

washed, according to quality, 2° to 

33c.—Hallam’s Weekly Market Report. — 

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIO 

Wheat—_ 
May ..1 08 

July 1 09 
Oats— 

..0 42% 0 43% May 

July 0438 0 43% 

Flax— 

May 
July =: 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Minneapolis—W™ . 

5-8; July, hia He 7 ibe 

-8; : orthern, 
: 

ee Rae No, 2 northern, $1.00 5-8 

to $1.12 5-8. Corn—No. e ydillow, 

tbe to 76c, Onts—No. 3. white, 42- 

1-2c to 42 38-4e. Flour unc 

shipments, (9,915 bbls. Dran, 

$18.50. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, fr 

5-8; No. 1 northern, $1.12 1-8 “fh ; 

5-8; No. 2 northern, $1.07 o- 

$1.11 6-8. 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

London—There was & unady de- 

mand for the fair selection of 8170 

pales offered at the wool auction 

sales to-day. Russian buyers pnid 

38s 1d for New South Wales scoured. 

The sales will be eencluced toxmdr- 

row. : =e 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 

East Buffalo, N. Y., Despstch--Cattle 

receipts 175; active and steady. 

Veals, receipts Wat fective wad steady; 

00 to $12.50. 
5 

Dee, receipts 1,600 head; siow: heavy 

$10.30 to $10.05; mixed $10.25 to $10.30; pork- 

ore $0.50 to $10.30; pigs 39 OO ta, $0.05; roughs 

$9.2) to $9.45; stugs $6.50 to $7.75. 

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1000 heudg 

active; prices unchanged. 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, opt weak. 

No. 1 Manitopa—i3s, 9d. 

No, 2 hard winter Kuli—t2s, 5 1 

No. 2 red westera winters, 
Corn, spot quict. 

Anerican mixed, new—10s, 9d. 

plour, Winter patents—47s. 

Hops in London (sv uctic Coast)—f4, ibs; 

to 2b, 15s. 
liame, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—SGs. 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to a ibs.— 
79s, 6d. - 
sport ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.--71s, 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—SSa, 

Lung clear middles, light, 8 to 84 Tha, 
—s5s. 

Long clear middles, heavy, & to 40 "bs, 

—Sis, 
Snoulders, square, 11 to 18 ibs.—Gas 

short clear backs, 16 to 2) [bs.—7Ra, bs 

Lard, prime western, in tlerces, new 

3s; old—Gis, ,. 
American, refined—65s, od. 
Butter, finest U. 8. in boxes— 4g, & 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, ee 

101s 
Colored—1088. 
Australlan in London—d0s, $4, 

poutine, spirite—Ods, 
; pe hs Saute Rey 
Yetroloum, refined—10 1-44, 
Linesoed Oll—tia \ 

111% 109 2th 

0 42% 48% 

« 

2 05% 2 08% 2 05% 298% 

"2 08%4 2 10% 2 08% 3 

GRAIN MARKAIT. 

at —- May,, 
No. 1 hard, my : 

to 

14- 
14- 
to 

“fd, 
ad. 

Cotton Seed OL As, otton Seed Ol hull refined, Spolh—iga, 

048 © 435% )— 

4aa0, 

$1.13 1-8 to — 

om 

fo 
- 

y 

aan 
a: 

quality, 81 to 35e; northwestera UN- 

Cpen High Low Giese,” 
1 10% 1 08 1 free . fA 

“~~ 
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AND 
—_— 
Sit really had a remarkably beaut 

ful wolce, Mexible, and highly cult 
vated, so that Wensil was properl 
charmed, and, forsaking his aiieguine 

to Macy Caroline for a while, 
over to the puino to tell her so, 
beg her to sing again. 
Was seldom troubied with 

an 

mauvais 

hon so she sang directly everytaings 

ns between each that pieasant littie conversation on the 

song to carry on an animated ag ve 
an 

he desired, stopping 

sion about its different charms, 

*TWIX T LO 

ES A TS TS 
A AS 

went 

“The queen” 

PRIDE 
my ae, Lady Carole 

then, “L am 

that youns man 

sesseu in his favor. 

and all that, and such 

agreeablo manners. Indeed, | 

| 
e 

1 am yuite 

Benlicuianis 

ul 

so—so—sensible,” ry) 
ship, going back in her own mind - 

f£reen ottoman. 

“You think so,” returned Sir George 

=, 
r 
=| 

peeun 

wonderfully pieused with 

prepos- 

Spucu Bood Bryie 

have 

seidom seen a young man of his yeurs 
wound up her lady- 

1 

) 

' | J2sq., of Sylverton Park, was the most 
also, it must be confessed, a little flir- |'with the air of a man who feels con- intimate friend that the ‘'revanions 

tati as well. Mabel always flirted | sidérably relieved at having found possessed. Sho was c.out Mildred’s 

openly and upon oyery available Op- | another person to agPeo with ae in height, and was not atogether unlike 

portunity, and Denzil seemed well} his most cherished opinion; am that young lady in respect of features, 
enough content to heip her in her fav- 
orite pastime to-night. 

Ss » there at cae piano, with fin- 

fers idly strumming musical 

every now and 
somé excuse for the gay conversation 
sheavyas holding,Mabel looked extreme. 
ly Tovely. She rose, graceful 
girlish, from the folds of soft white 
gremadine that fell around her; her 
manner was gracious, her voice sound- 
ed sweet and friendly. It was small 
wonder then if Denzil lingered giadl) 
by side of the younger sister, and 
contrasted her kindly glance with the 
cold, almost haughty demeanor of the 

_eldér, And yet, even then, in that 
early hour of their acquaintance, Den- 
zil 
ha 
s for one gentle look from Mil- 
d 

1) 1, darling,” said Lady Caro- 

ounge knew well that he would |! ; 
gladly given ajl Mabel’s pretty | ¥ 

glad of that. Ite seems to 

hair at her glass. 
| Lady Caroline sat before the fire in 

and her flannel dressing-gown, and warin- 

ed her feet meditatively. 
“Ho is quite everything a 

fellow should be,’ Sir George went on 
presently—‘handsome, clever and-— 

agreeable’—he was going to say 
“rich,” but stopped himself in time. 

; “Tf it were not for the cotton!” sigh- 

ed Lady Caroline. 
! She was not blessed with a strong 
| mind, poor woman, and generally clung 

ith praiseworthy pertinacity to the 
first idea formed. The Younges might 
be everything most charming, but 
still the atmosphere around them ap- 

line, “will you bring me George's | peared to her ladyship’s eyes heavily 
carta to show to Mrs. Younge?” laden with innumerable bales of soft 

broke up the tete-a-tete at the goods. 
piano, as the picture in question lay in | 
Mattel’s room, and she ran away to 
prognre it. George was the youngest 
among the Dboys, and, being an ac- 
knawiedged “beauty,” was admired and 
idoffzed accordingly, and the fond 
mother conld never refrain from show- 
ing off this private Adonis to her 

en Mabel had gone Denzil drop- 
ped back again into his former piace 
by ber mother, and tried mantully not 
to ee in the direction where Mil- 
dred iounged listiessiy among her 

ns. Lady Caroline, hke ail 
_ good-looking, middie-aged, amiavie 

, liked young men extremely 
the younger tne better. in fact, as 
en she could enter into such sub- 

jects as coilege troubles with them, 
an 
gol 
manner. 

advice in her pleasant motherly 
In turn ske was adored, not 

“Oh, bother the cotton!’’ growled 
Sir George. “Such old-fashioned pre- 
judices are quite done away with now 
—and quite right, too. Is a man to be 
tabooed forever becausé his great- 
grandfather dabbled in trade? Money 
makes the mun in these: days. ‘The 
young fellow, from his appearance, 
might be of reyal blood—and I hear 

‘"3ut if Wasn't his great-grandfather 
their wealth is fabulous.” 
—it was his father, dearest,’’ corrected 
Lady Caroline; and after that trueism 

there ensued a pause. 
Sir George gave up ill-using his 

head, and, coming over to the fire, 
drew a chair near to his wife's, and 
fell into a contemplative frame of 

two minutes and twenty-five seconds. - 
“After all people may say what they 

_ onty by her own boys, but by the sons | will, but there is nothing like money, 

me quite 

the thing, and very much to be liked.” 

As he spoke he came from his own 

chords | into his wife's rcom, and, finding ner 
then, so as to sive | ajione, continued the brushing of his 

young 

miind which lasted, by the iittle nd 
administer what she considered | clock on the chimney-piece, precisely } 

thou;xsh differing. widely. trom her 

beth in expression and general deinea- 
nor. She had handsome eyes and fair 

brown hair, a goold-humored mouth, 
und a beuutiful manner of holding 
herself. She was quiex-witted, clever, 
and affactionate, could talk a good 
deal of slang without appearing in the 
least yulyar, and was ratiicr tast und 
independent according to the usual 
rules laid down for the proper guid- 
ance of young women, 

She had not always Leen heirces of 
Sylverton Park. Some years back 
there had been a certain Geoffry Syl- 
verton--the idol of his Tather’s hetrt 
—a tall, haudsome lad, a goad deal 

/ older, than his little fatr-haired sls- 
ter; but he had broken his neck when 

jout hunting one winter morning, and 
{they had ruised him from the ‘lamp 
brown earth, in his pretty scarlet 

; coat, only to carry him back dead to 
‘the home he had left so gayly that 
} morning. 
| After that old Lionel had raised his 
head no more in the ecunty; nis 

}heart within him was broken, his 
genial spirits were buricd in the grave 
that held his handsome boy, While the 
onec-loved music of the hcunds, borne 
back upon, the frosty air, nuw sound- 
ed in the old man’s ears ‘like’ the dy- 
ing knell ef things that once had 
been, In his desolation he turned to 
the only other creature left tc lim to 
love -the © child Frances, who had 
been, if not neglected, at least barely 
rememwhered during her brother’s ex- 
istence, to her he clung, and lavished 
upon he» all the remaining affection 
that still belonred to him. Nethins 
Was too good or too costly for her—to 
Wish with her was to have; and so, 
as might have been expected, and as 
Wad becn prognosticated by every old 
inaid in the village, Miss Sylverton } ™e,” 
grew up spoiled, self-willed, wuruly, 

of falf.the surrounding gentry, who | Carry,” he said, a propos of nothing | ind-—what was not foreto’d—keyond 

generally confided to her in strict con- 
fidence both their numerous pecadil- ; 
1 and their love affairs. | 

Was agreeable enough to Lady 
Caroline's soul, but to have a young ; 
mah who had no college misfortunes : 
to-relate, and who had two charmix : 

apparently, when the last 
twenty+five seconds had expired. 

of the! Cxpression charming. What was more 
j--and this was, perhaps, the gravest 

Stand her husband perfectly. 

vaguely; adding, with a miserable as- 
gins in the room with him, come 
from choice and talk to her, struck 
upon ber ladyship’s mind as being 
something, to say tne least of it, pecul- 

,mon 

dar. Things did not often strike Lady 
_ Caroline, but this certainly did; and 

she looked across at Miidred instant- 
aneously when first Denzil Younge 
came and took possession of the seat 
‘by her side. Mildred, however, to 

_ thé eyes of her wondering parent, had 
_. looked totally unconscjous and inno- 

cent of wrong-doing, and Denzil him- : 
self not apeparing in the least put out, 
Lady Caroune was fain to believe tuat } 
he really had felt a desire to, come 

___ anfi be agreeable to her alone, from 
lo other motive whatever beyond com- 

liking. 
_ When she had fully satisfied herself 

it was no unamiability of Mil- 
deréd’s that nad ariven him to her tor 

_ shelter, Lady Caroline Jeaned back in 
her chair and aiilowed nerselt to be 
unrused. 
Experientia docet; and her ladyship, 

had plenty of experience and was wh 
= Ma tnished judge of young men’s char- 

acters by this time said to herself, 
when a guarier of am Dour had passed, 
“This is a young man to be greauy 
liked”; and when another quarter had 
gone by she said, “1 am speaking toa 
gentieman,’’and when the third quarter 
had vanished into the past she said 
emphatically. ‘This is a young man 

my own heart.” Then had come 
's singing, and she was left alone 

te meiterate ali these sentiments more 
fully to. herself. 

ldred had been wrong in her 
estimate of this member of the family 
at ail events, and indeed of the others 
also—at least, most of them. Miss 
Younge honest Lady Caroling could 
nol gay she liked, but Mrs. Younge was 
quiet and agreeable, and the old man, 
in te of his hearty laugh and old- 
fashioned manners, was not what che, 

Caroline, had been accustomed 
to ider vulgar. In her good graces 
they stood as follows: Denzil first, his 
fa next, his mother after that. 
WwW Mabel the father came first, the 

hext, and the woman “nowhere,” 
Eddie nobody in particular first, 

$ Rachel decidedly last; while 
Mildred only wished anxiously for a)l 
their cakes, that they were safely 
landed back once more among their 
bales of cotton. 
When all these different opinions 

had Leen arrived at, the several own- 
ers of them found it was high time 
to part for the night, and «o they went 
tctheir respective rooms—that is, the 
Jadiea did, while the men adjourned 
te the smoking room, and «pent a use- 
ful four or wwo endeavoring mantfully 
to fifln their constitutions. 

“Well, Caroline, how do you like 
them?" called out Sir George that 
soma night from his dressing-room, 

ae usly applying two brushes whil 
ta os Y 

lady Caroline, in the room beyond, 
w st undergoing the same process 
at Te hands of her mald, but stopped 
“it fupther proceedings when she lieard 
her husband's voice. 

“Thpt will do, Burton.” she sald: 
and Giscreeliy retired, 

ad ( of, P 

; sumption of careless gossip, 

scem to admire either of the girls?” 
“I think he seemed to admire 

least, he talked to her a good deal et 
ee piano when she had finished sing- 
ng.” : > 

“I didn’t notice him,” exclaimed Sir 
George, as though wishing to disbe- 
lieve the intelligence. 
“My dear, how could you? You 

were telling his father about those 
; Sucep,” returned his wife, calmly, as 
though she would have said, “My dear, 
did you ever in all your life either 
hear or see anything going en around 
you when discussing your favorite 
topic?” 

“I would rather it had 
dred,’’ he said. : 

“Mildred would not look at him,” 
remarked the mother. “She is so 
dreaafully particular, you know; and 
indeed I would rather she made «a 
grander match. With her beauty she 

been Mil- 

“did he! 

i 
Mabel,” Lady Caroline answered; “‘at ! 

ce er ny 

isurved his wife, who seemed to under- | 1epresented by the single goodies be 
! fore mentioned: -slic 

“Exactly so,” returned Sir George ; three farthings for the private or ex- 
*- preseed opinion of any of them 
| “Once tet me feel that I am right,” ! 
| declared Miss Sylvertcn on one mo- 
!ypentous occasion, 

lier my opinion fer that of any vld > 

aid nat care 

“and I would not 
a 
tabby im Christendoin.” 

She was a staunch friend to all the 
Trevanions, irom Sir George aown, 
except, indeed, Charles, between 
Whom and kerself there seemd to ex- 
ist a perpetual warfare, a guerilla 
sort ot enterlaliiment that smoldered 
ovcasionally cnly to break out again 
with Pecandled energy. lust now the 
f(a. Lest Was at its height, and Char'tes 
Vrevanion nad left horse the list time 
iw join his rezincnut without as much 
as riding over tu sylvertun to touch 
bis enemy's hand befor: his depar- 
ture. ‘This was an unheard-of picce 
of incivility, and proved already that 
sumething more evea than common 

sory reported not. 
4 Eddie was a prime favorite ef Miss 
Sylverton’s, bis affected insolenes 

might marry any one; and, besides, I { just suited her rather excitable ten- 
feel sure she would never get over the! perament, and 
trade blot on his name,” 

“That is all nonsense!” broke in Sir 
George, impatiently. “She ought not 
to be encouraged in such ridiculous 
folly. He would be an excellent mateh 
for her; and { hear he moves in the 
best society in London. Why, with 
Mildred’s beauty, backed by his money, 
they might know whom they chose. | 
am very anxious she should he settled 
happily.” 

“But it is Mabel he admires,” 
wife reminded him, 

“True, [ had forgotten that; I am 
sorry for it, and surprised also. ‘The 
child is growing marvellously pretty, 
but she will never be anything like 
Mildred. { could never imagine 
a more beautiful. creature than she 
looked this evening when she came 
in before dinner, any man might be 
proud to win her. Even Younge hini- 
self was quite struck by her whole ap- 
pearance, and said afterward thet she 
almost took his breath away. 1 wish 
with all my heart that the son had 
adnired her.” 

“Weil, we cannot change things 
now,” siid Lady Caroline; ‘and per- 
haps it 1s all tor the best if lke does 
prefer Mabel, as Mildred, : feel sure, 
would not encourage his <eddresses.,’ 

“Pooh'”’ exclaimed wise Sir George 
—‘n hunésome face had dispersed all 
such nousensical pride before thig.” 
Then, ufter a few moments’ peuse, he 

went on in a rather saddened tong, 
“We are not so rich as we were, Car- 
rie.”’ 

“No, my love, we are not,” she re- 
turned, arn glipped her soft, white, 
gentle hand into his with a tender, 
comforting touch; after which they 
toth sat silent for some tlme. Thon 
Sir George rose with a sigh, and kiss- 
ing his wife, went back once more ty 
bis dressing room, while ehe sat me- 

tloniess before the fire and thought 
of many things. 

his 

CHAPTER LV. 

Miss Frances Sylverton, only daugh- 
ter and jietress of Lionel Sylverton, 

©O they argued, ani 
| qaarreled, and abused, and inked each 

) other persistently fron. year to yer. 
Ste had gone a week heforc — the 

| Youngos’ arrival at King's Abbott, ts 
{spend a munth with aa un@e cf hers 
jc an adjoining county, ard so was 
plop expectuil buck for some time--a 
; ereat Suurce Of regret to the Trevan- 
jong. 

Sod Lady-Caroline to ber daughter 
Mildred about a week after by the 
“Ounges’ adlvont— — 

' “Mildred, my dear, whem shall 
‘ine 10 met them the day atter 
ivorrow’’ 

“You meap 

we 

to- 

Monday,” said Mildred 
“well Iet me sce. We have shown 
SETS) ti tue tr the Givantieys and the 
ijounts sa J suppose we had hetter 
ry the Deverills, and perhaps tus 
~tanleys audJ—vh, two or three of 
these ten from the barracks, anuw 
that will bu enough,’ 

“Yes, witte vuough,” 
tursed, though rather dejecteadly. 
“The only thing Mildred, thoze 
Neverill girls ave so provokingly stu- 
mids Mary is well enough if her nio- 
thes weuld let her alone, but Jane is 
—~—Ol how | do wish Frances Syl- 
ACrTion Was ub home 

“so de 1," said Mildred, 
Keart. But where js the use of wish- 
ing? We all know Frances is worth 
half a dozen of them put together; but 
saying that won't bring her.” 

——— +. 

her mother re- 

“with all my 

d relief in Zam-Buk ! 
It eases the burning, stinging } 
pain, Stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam. 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this 7 au Drucgists hoo Stores. 

eo i a rs en ec ee ce ee = eee ee > 

“Won't it?’ cried Mrvances sviver- 
ton’s own voice, uayly, and then the 

Goor Was piinted furthor open, ana 
Mirunees hurseds entered joyously, 
drum: éd in blue cloth fvom eshoul ter to 

foot, With the daintiest riding hat tm 

aginable, ond proceed! to khias them 
tLoth immediately 

“So - am worth balf a dozen ot | 
then,” sho execlaiuied ‘Poor crTroa- f 

tures! Hiow I do wonder y ho they 

are!” c 

“Good gracious, Frances,” erted Mil ing 

dred, “*who could have expected vou”’ 

“My dear,”’ said Lady Caroline, ne] | 

am so very glad to see you. You have 

come just at the very time we most 

wanted you, and were beginning to 

feo. your loss moat Bevereiy. bul how 

js it that you are here? I fancied 
Your ubeie ad you Sulely for a moo. 

to come,” 

“ut, we quarreled, as usual,”’ ex- 

Plained Miss Sylvertou—airiuy— “ail 

but came to biows, you know, and Sep- 

arated by muluai consent, whien was 

& great relief tor all paris 5 concerned, 
\ cannot think why be uwexs me dowu 

there to his IMuUsty Cid Uulunge—ag bu 

persists in doing once a year reguiar- 

ly—as it aiwavs ends in the same way. | 

We are at daggers-drawn now, but, 
bless you, | suau geta long attection- 

AL© MviItwtion from him, if ne is aive, 

this time next year precisely. 1 sup- 

pose he fceis that a downright good 
‘blowing-up,’ such as he gets trom me, 
is benericial to his coustituion—sowe- 
thing ike @ Lonic, or a doucne barth— 

and that is why he continues his ob- 
sunate nospitality,’ 

“l am atraid you are a terrible 
child,” laughed Lady Caroline; “but I 
am sufficaeuiiy interested in your re- 
turn to make all menner of excuses 
for you, as | want your help next 
Monday night to’ entertain some 
friends we have staying with us.” 

“Oh, yes—papa was telling me of 
them,” said Irances; and then she 
stopped, 

“They are cotton merchants, old 
friends of papa’s, and of no family 
whatever,” Mildred explained, caimly; 
and, though she neither blushed nor 
iooked confused, Miss Sylverton could 
see plainly that it was a sore subject. 
“What a comfort,” said she, briskly. 

“IT am so sick of all this cold, good 
blood that surrounds us. You need 
not look shocked, Mildred, because I 
am, and feel quite gay and festive at 
the mere idea of being in company 
with anybody who cannot remind me 
ot what is due to ‘birth and position, 
as Dame Deveril has it. 
Strangers, too, they cannot be up 
to all my frightful crimes and misde- 
mieanors just yet, you know; and so 
I dare say they will be gracious to me 
until J frighten the laughter and 
young Younge—there is “a young 
Yonge,’ isn’t there?” 

“Oh, yes,” Mildred answered, with a 
shrug of her pretty, uncivil shoulders, 
which showed plainly that she wished 
there was not. ; 

“Oh, well—who-knows?—perhaps he 
will condescend to fall in love with 

chattered on Miss Sylverton; 
only. I forgot—of course he is head 

over ears in love with one of you two 
girls long before this. Which of them 

} is it?’—appealing to Lady Caroline, 

| 
| 

(To be continued.) 

SPRING IMPURITIES — 
IN THE BLOOD 

{QUID CATA 

very litthe effect on the Mnings of the 

nose ond throat, and entirely fail to 
; Cure 

Buy : by 

NO Combination of antiseptics 

SA 

Irritating 

hoarseness, coughing 

cured, 

catarrh, nothing equals ( 

Get it to-day, 
| substitutes meant to deceive 
genuine Catarrhozone, Al} dealers 
Catarrhozone, large size, 
two months’ 
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RAH REM. DIES USELE.S ’ 
ONLY ReLIEVi---NcVER CURE 

They go direct to the stomach, have 

Ee 

may make a fourth or even fifth me joinder, But all the ume the axiom that 4 plus 3 cannot equal 2 plus @ confronts lier. She may lavish her 
strength on many fronts and she may Win many victories which may stil leave final victory beyond her grasp. Aé a BvUarantor of the victory whieb ele must have to win the war-—to get the peace which gho desjres—evex the capture of Verdun would prove ies ory, i would probably turn out to J a8 barren, in e is 
and political ge pe ped i pds 29 pation ef Poland of the nih 

athe 
> ove of Serbia. 
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DUTCH TRAMP 
A SUB. FEEDER 

Only by cleansing the air pa 

relieving the inflammation 

the germs is cure possible 

is £0 

In breath- 

richest pine bal- 
it of the disease, 

phlegm is cleared out, 

and hacking are 

permanent cure for 

Jatarrhozone, 
but beware of dangerous 

you for 

a killing 

ential as Catarrhozone. 
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Trignt to the a: 

Wor rR od 
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containing 
treatment, costs $1.00; 

Size 26e, 

Dy Sh ete PRES VES TESS 
} Ve P d ‘But = British Destroyer ‘ un Found Her Out, 
ebb bebe deesbetooherdoresboerfoctedeagesenie 

New York Tribune.) | Ana San 
What is the motive behind the Ger- 's Thrse German ¥- | man attack on Verdun? Ig it a mil- Boats. 

Being { 

itary operation undertaken with a 
purely military purpose? Or is it a 
demonstration intended primarily to 
influence opinion outside Germany 
and to strengthen the logic of Ger- 

man arguments in favor of en early 
peace? 

From the strictly military point of 
view the capture of Verdin would 
materially improve the German posi- 
tion on the western front. It would 
break the great French salient which 
has stretvuhed since September, 1914, | 12 2 Very unamiable mood, and swore 
to the northeast, east and southeast } he would not return to the Bleet about Verdun—running in the form empty-handed to be ee 
of a halt circle from Brabant, on the } admiral Who Was Ey pki ge Meuse north of the French fortress, | ed, a man ot outigene te 4 gee to St. Mibiel, on the Mense south of tongue. To all appear ces: ola it. The most easterly point of thts | ed as if they were doomed ieicanel semicircle is almost within artillery | about till the day of judgment. 
range of Metz, the chief German pase But the cherub that sits up aloft, in Lorraine. So long as this French | and the luck of the British navy, inter- | salient i ba the safety of Metz is ;} vened. : . 
compromised. One mornin . 

At St. Mihiel the Germans drove | Dutch tramp poyayin Alene eaiueEian late in 1914, a long, thin wedge into | along westward at the rate of eight the French line. At the tip of this | knots, and the skipper decided to in- 
weige they hold the banks of the | terview her for news. But he learned 
Meuse. But they are cramped into | 20thing, and found the ship’s papers — an uncomfortably narrow space by in perfect order. Still he hesitated to 
the French forces holding the south- | eave her; he had an intuition that ero curve of the Verdun salient and | S0Mething was wrong, and ordered a other French forces stretching east | Party of men to search her. The yes- 
from below St. Mihiel to a point di- | 8€! Was loaded with barrels of aabsy 
retcly south of Metz. Pressure on | Produce; nothing incriminating was this German wedge would be relieved | “i8¢overed, and the Dutchman hegan 
and the German line would be advan- | © 8&t impatient at the delay, ~ tageously straightened and shortened | +24 then the unforeseen happened. if the French should be obliged to | __)” Testoring the cargo one of the bar 
retire from Verdun and take up new Tels slipped, and, assisted by a Very; 
positions to the westward of the line heavy lurch of the vessel, rolled up of the Aire Sead: he nasseules bine Sea Perhaps as an offensive-defensive ? Ary Oy Ui 
operation the capture of Verdun or , hore w be EOE naake’ a aes 
its particular reduction, would repay  Ghtiiaen ee ae of petrol: com 
the sacrifices made by the Crown ere harrelp Were Shen stave eee - and all the contents were the sgme— \ 
Prince’s armies to clear this section 

oe : tins and tins of petrol. The cammand- 
of the Meuse. ‘The British made just er at once captured che shi z 
as heavy sacrifices, relatively, for Pr D Pp. : s What did the admiral say when you 
gains much less important, at Neuve | »rought her in,’ the narrator of this 
Chapelle. The French end British . oe) tory was asked. : 
had to submit to losses just as severe BONE our 1, , = : a said 

in their offensive last fall about Lens, We) CWS LN SANE Ween 
in proportion to the numbers en- 

the sailor, “not just then. We made 
the Dutchman produce his secret in 

| gaged. ri 
But Germany does not need to fol- 

structions; then we locked all Ceo 

low—she can hardly afford to follow 

Submarines were very busy on a 
certain trade route, and the admiral 
in charge was very keen on rooting out 
their, base of suppries. Every niche 
and opening in the coastline was thor- | oughly searched, but nothing was | 
found. 

The commander of the destroyer Was 

1 fee 

7 . | 

s 

~ 

Dutchies below, dressed ourselves up met 
in their togs, shipped a gun from the 

had occurred betwen tha delligerents. 
ie What that somccifag was his- 

Lmowe iene 

t 

ae mee ee oe 

a ee a ee ee 2 ee 

a nn i Cee a 

| 
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——~ | half concealed nooks 

A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity. 
at This Season. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all year round tonic, 
blood-builder ana nerve-restorer. But 
they are especially valuable in ihe 

spring, when the system is loaded with 
impurities as a result of the indoor 
Mfe of the Winter months. There is 
no other season when the blood is so 
much in need of purifying and enrich- 
ing, ind every dose of these Pills helps 

to make new, rich, red blood. In the 
spring one feels weak and tired—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills give strength. In 
the spring the appetite is often poor— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills develop the 
appetite, tone the stomach and aid 
weak digestion. It is in the spring 
that poisons in the »lood find an out- 
let’ in disfiguring pimples, eruptions, 
and boils—Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills 
speedily clear the skin because they 
fo to the root of the trouble in the 
blood. In the spring anaemia, rheu- 
matism, indigestien, neuralgia, erysi- 
pelas and many other troubles § are 
most persistent because of poor, weak 
blood, and it is at this time when all 
nature takes on new life that the blood 
most seriously needs attention, Seme 
people dose tlhemselyes with purga- 
tives at this season, but these only 
further weaken themselves, A purga- 
tive merely gallops through the sys- 
tem, emnptying the bowels, but it does 
not cure anything, On the other hand, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 

new blocd, which reaches every 
nerve and organ inthe bedy, bringing 

New strength, new health and vigor 

to Weak, easily tired men, women and 
children, Try Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 

this spring—they will not disappoint 

you. 
You can get these health-renewlng 

Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail post paid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr, 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Ont. 

’ 
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In an Egyptian Hotel, 
Soft rugs—real Oriental rugs—com- 

fort one's feet; vistas and glimpses of 
things half seen through arches and 
doorways soothe the eyes. Oh, those 

behind screens 

Se 

} 

; september, 1914, only by & supreme 

' their first dive for the French capital. 

—the policy of “nibbling” on the | destroyer, and proceeded. After two Or 4 
western front. She is playing the days were reached a certain latitude — bee 

Allies’ game in engaging in a war of | and longitude, and cruised about. It 
attrition. She holds both French was just getting dusk when up } ed 

and Belgian territory, and for fifteen | a submarine—a German one—for pet- — ie 
months’ past has been satisfied mere- | rol from her supply ship. = ae 
ly to attack on the Russian and Bal- “We got her. Next day we got an- _ 

kan fronts,. economizing her strength | other, and the day after that a ery 

by remaining on the defensive in the | We waited about for a week, but no 

west. St is not probable that she | more turned up, so we had evidently 
would have undertaken a task so cost- | got the lot.” Sgt 

ly in As ret Edie x Las — 
it sh as had no other objec an vi 

the He Feels Like a a 
Young Fellow — 

at ad 
c 

the Meuse. She must have had in 
mind the moral and political effect 
at this juncture of a victory on the 
west front and have been willing to 
gamble on that victory; however lim- 
ited in values its strictly military 
consequences might be. 

The cperations about Verdun seem ; 
to be therefore to have had a politi- 

cal rather then a military motive. 
‘They are a protest on Germany’s part 
against the theory that she has been 
reduced by falling numbers to a per- 
manent defensive on the western the- 
autre. She must be eager to show the 
military strength has not been im- 
paired to that extent, _ She wishes 
both neutral nations and her enemies 
to think that she is still capable ° of 
pushing her invasion of France—of 

the French 

the local successes involved in a 
straightening of her long line along c 

hd 

: ‘ 

WHY MANITOBA MAN PRAISES — 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. ~ “ha 

: wed = 

After Experimenting With Other — ‘i 
Medicines Max Hanjook Found in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills the Cure Th 
He Sought. ‘ 

} Pleasant Home, Man., March 20— ~— 
\ (Speciai)—Mr. Max Hanjook, a welk 
known resident of this place, who, af 
ter an extended period of ill-health, is 
feeling strong and hearty again, fs 
spreading broadcast the good news 
tnat he found a new lease of youth in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. * ’ 

ugain breaking through ih : vies 

defence and threatening Paris. i iat 8 ein ore ee ord 
She has no longer the superlority | Mey Re nel; om ry x h 

in’ men and guns which = she Hanjook says. ut Dodd’s ere 

had when her armies made | Pills have made me feel hke a Das 
cnt man. I want everybody to 7 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills have ay 
for nie everything that” has beem ~ 
claimed for them.” e 

Dedd's Kidney Pills make men and 
} women feel young again because they 
spread good health all over the body. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly pa 
the kidneys. They make the kidm 
strong and healthy and thus put them 
in condition to strain all impurtties, 
all the seeds of disease, out of tre 

| blood. The cleansed blood circulating 
| all through «the body gives mew 
| strength and energy everywhere. 
i That's why Dodé’s Kidney Pils are 
popular all over Canada. 

——--—_~+--e—_—_—_- 

A Church in Wales. 
Wroxham parish church js known as 

one of the seven wonders of Wales. 
It dates as a structure from the fil 

SS 

But if the attack on Verdun means 
anything it means that she is again 

trying to strike terror into the hearts 
of the French—to convince them that 
her power is not yet exhausted and 
that they may haye to do over again 
in travail and strength what they 
were enabled to at the Marne in 

effort of self-devotion and heroism. 
According to the German view the 

Allies are unreasonable to see that 
prudence counsels them to accept the 
ternis of peace which Germany is now 
willing to offer. The Kaiser's arm- 
ies have won victories on every front. 
They hold tens of thousands of square 
miles of every territory. The German 
government is naturally willing to 
make any settlement which will en- 
able it to cash a respectable share 

} tions 

nN Buk | 

j of tall palms, where one finds a lux- 
‘urious couch and iniaid taboret and 
‘sips his tiny cup of Turkish coffee! 
' A dragoman comes Into the lobby with 
la bunch of luscious Lu I"rance roses 
jin his bronzed hand. The porter, in 
' gorgeous livery of grcen and gold, mo- 

him to an Arab servant in 
starchy White, with broad red girdle 

; and tarboosh and golden hoops in lils 
ears. On. the second floor, as you go 
to your room, every servant on guard 
along the corridor rises and salutes 
as you pass, and you feel you really 
are somebody worth while—-you get a 
little Detter apinion of yourself.—Sub- 
urban Life. 

an ae le Cae 

of its winnings. 
But the Allies will not confess 

themselves beaten. They still cling 
to the theory that members must tell 
in the end and that German resources 
must fail before their own begin to 
fail. That is an argument which 
Berlin despises. It can be met in 
only one way—by violent efforts in 
the field, to prove that Germany can 
still defy the Allied overweight in 

numbers. 
Jermany's first rejoinder to the 

arithmetinal argument was the Gal- 
jelan-Polish exampaigh. Her second 
was the campaign in the Balkans, Her 
third i the attack on Verdun. Sho 

teenth century and is cathedral-like In 
{ts proportions. A “chained” Bible, 
now Lept under lock ahd key, is among 
the curious relics, and besides it is a. 
handsomely bound ‘visitors’ book,” 
sent by the students of Yale univer 
sity, United States, for the use of Yale 
students visiting the church. In the 
churchyard is the tombstone of Bilhu 
Yale, with its quaint epitaph, The sok 
diers’ chapel, which is enrered th 
nan exquisite arch, has a beau ne 
morial window to the Welsh ters 
who fell ia battle-~London Mail. ps 

aa) 

Kven if at first you do succeed It fe 
just as well to try, try amain. be ‘ } 



sition to refuse. Mr. Hall has hosts of | & 

friends, both in his congregations, and | rt E ‘ 
ee a . ) 

Pee tien, and they apne dt art He must pay a big price or they won't RIVER VALLEY 

“Gr some tive. They will be greatly | But one failing he had, ifa failing 1618, | Was attended to, ™e R 

dent. We did not hear that Mr. Well-| 

bad anything broken. | was to be at the Old | —— = => 

sith the news of the appointment of our | ‘te size.” Sorry to shear t tat Gordon Lynn has W ee ( hurch on the Front of Sidney | U M BE 

Ro, tor. Rev. T: Hi. BH. Hall, to Newhboro, | | measels. 2ope tor rw speedy recovery. on that evelting to speak. - | 

aK tor, v . . . . . , 

* 

€ rec ) is Bis © a self sup- | ; 
| I 

di t call from his Bi hop t : I hime= | and more is coming occasionally: 

porting parish, and he was ngt in a po- | 
. 

: 

bound to keep him here, but every Si et ate Hares 
Bee ee va ae | 

fort was unavailing as the Bishop has sauna eh dont ol it the: lad's sure’to again a goodly number were present at No excuse for slackers. MiSS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY 

apparently decided that there is a work an 

<= 
a 
from Mr. Hall himeelf simply brought Jd, can eat every morsel that big pail hearing Mr. MeGuire of Stirling discuss BUTTER WRAPPERS | Gold Medal Graduate in Piano & Expression | === —- 

by 

boro bad been advised that he was ap- 
: 

: a Morton of Consecon parish SINE Day. PHONE ORDERS giving entire evening entertainments or 

5 » 
r 

aR. ‘4 . 
. 
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The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.| Wednesday evening the guests at Mr. | a five days’ pass, having come up satur- 

p= Mr. snd Mrs. Wm Webb left last Sat-| And hard did he work from morning ‘till | Leader, Mr. Cyrus Summers ; Lopre taken The meeting of th 

3 a fe ra short visit at Marlbank. We night ; : __ pby Elgin ( hard ; John Potts, Edneation- | Association. was held in the Porresters’ 

es sorry to learn that Mr. and Mrs Webb! He did his work well and he did his|al Seeretary, It) was also a business) Hall on Thursday afternoon. A 

Ynt.; where he expects to go after East-/ 
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ceatbelh Wakil SOME VeOars AYO, will be Nir. Marshall be returned home on Nir and Mi Aa ; houlton received ROI ot a 

. ae pleased to hear that they tre Meet Puesday after spending a couple of weeks | the new ist Week that their eldest son, 

iM M. R Neal ld } wek in the near tThture, and will reside the guest of Mr. P. 1. Burgess 1S Reginald Boulton or Rush Lake, 

Vy, and Mra. M, R. Neal and daughter 

spent several days in Toronto last week, “father 
agile of My Ri J Reed of Thurlow on 1 COWLES 

, On Tuesday of last week My Delbert Mr, Isuie Meluroy of this place lost a | Tuesday Di spite the rough roads and disagre 

| Pleming moved to the farm recently valuable horse on Monday last Poeu Mr and Mrs. J. C. Wilson entertained able weather this vicinity was well rep ° ® 

~~ Boneht from Mr. S. MeComb, and Mi The 
Bel 

moni wie the se OF ite death n number ot friends on Vionday evening resented on ‘vill markel Saturdays 

McComb moved to Spring Brook where hore bad very recently recovered from Vivo S. Av Murphy and wife spent Sun md report the prices firin im every line 

he intends to reside lor some time, n illness caused by an over feed af Yu.th neat f Mr. W r Sine of produce 
3 

we it inh *\ a evuests oO N ; ¢ y 

Mr, Fred Heath met with a painful ac | wheat when ll broke loose in the stable, Mi nd Mra. Arden Betts of Camp Some young folks from here attended 

‘sidont on Monday of thie week. While jayd being is a weakened condition | rT "i Seki fitl a ery bathe of Mts erviee in Frankford M, I. Cbhureh 

- 4 . ‘ 
: T mel, Bye maa iw wue sO 

hitching up his horse the animal made &) wyueht beavy col \e the horse wate I pen 
‘ ; thik event Thetis pPuslol Mr 

° 
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; , . , 7 f he i lo e 

sudden boltand ran awry In the mix | \fy Melnroy'’s driver the lo will _ | Knox, delivered a very pleasing sermon. | © ac ne a e 

‘ ap Fred’s arn was broken, ‘Chehorse jy heavy one to him and he hus the syn) Mr. and Mra, Wm. MeMullen of Sta 
I 

moe more ti the same house near his \ few from this vicinity attended the | > k., bas donned the khaki for his king 
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min into a yatil not very qa distant and | pathy Of many Eee nils, ney visited friends in this yietnity fest 

wot much more damaye was done Ania ee anatttna® poaut: Us Pi ee week 
FRANKEFORD 

: : ‘nike ; : ; 1e fey 1 Sine of the 80th Batt 

Pies, Wm. Melnroy, Ross Conkwright, | eee A ir Pd AM Ge SS la ‘as, Binfihe aud: dauu 
‘ end Fred Lang ot sdth Batt,, Belleville, | tribution by our talent do poet and | Belleville, spent a few days under the no ee aes te h ane vay lites creases 

spent the week end at Bell View, also entitled Ms — ay parental rool A eral Of Mi Smith. * at OT Py 4 

- Pre Wm. MeEthinney of 155th Batt, | The Trackman’s Dinner F ail Mr, Seymour Waller has return Wine ' , at Ross a 

ss 
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wt. We regret that there has been a false- 

ni Puesclay 

home after spending a few days the guest Phe ( ld 
e8 

e it adoat init { : 

: ; , ; ' ‘ ; of Mr. Will Snider, Castleton, ' i rigity hurch 

| Elis smile was Oriht though his eyes {Mr he tertained at the home of Mrs 

Pood virculated about Pte. Lat being Wwere sad Mr. Karl Sine met with an aecident 

, . — 
lone on Thursday 

~ gp ixed up in some affair ip Belleville, The | The color of health was on his heels, while sawing wood one day last week, 

yoiter has fully investigated the matter | His voice was cheery when you heard | wiving his hund a bad eut. Mroand Mrs, Id. Prentice and Mrs ; All kinds of Pastry---Finest Quality 

He was a blithe and bonny lad, 

nd wishes to announce that Pte. Lau Is 7 z Bit 7 Hate Horie torre 

ntirely innocent. It cat Se 

yes laid against him with maletous lip i i 

ere. but ‘the Otticters ol the SUtK soot | mis Pe Re Cs Ue 

found Pte. Lang innocent ot-any a ME) Whe Tl med SSM aoneee ae es ‘ ang | Leta e Aas ies ; urscday afternoon 4 very protitable 

Paid the same day he was eriulec leave) for good: 9 . t. Bie Cae » Rduea- | time ws lection 
of absence to come home tor Suucday. T +} ine or complain I don't think he}, vey. J Ms BIO <P} a Bede Se eens time. was spent, “also ‘the election: ‘Of ni} TO PHONE 19 

: Wes To whin : tional Service at Bethel on Sunday | delegate for the branch : z 

“Mr, and Mrs Jno. Webb, Jr and | could. 

eel iv Lo be 

xt. Thev 
levening, Rey. S. F. Dixon exchanging | held at Oshawa, Mrs Ge 1 
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him speak We are glad to report that Mrs. Clay 

His heart was big and his heart was kind, }ton Tucker, who is in Belleville hospital, 

He spoke right out and he spoke his | jy improving nicely. 

mind : ae Miss Lottie Rudloil was the guest of 

mm he made a friend "twas a friend | y7i.2 Winnie Martin on Sun ny: 

borne, where they have been for the 

Wiltel 

~ 

Spencer on 

‘ : a ae | 

reo Benedict 

emily arrived here on Friday 1 ; ; if im for the day rasiden Nei alactac , ; ; 

Be aaite natural after their long:stay m™ He worked on the track, the old C.O.R8., a. ith him for the day, | Bre ider t, being elected as delegate. 

the West but the boys have grown some- | And willingly puniped he that oll hand | Mr. Harvey Donald was the guest of The Young Ladies’ Canadian Overseas | — Se ae CPT TE 

ahi . apfal . : ears Mr. and Mrs. Karl Sine on Monday. Olnb ate getting boxes ready forthe boyad — a - —--—— - 

thing wonderful. ) ar; | aime ile Sl ' he boys | 

Pe itne Renor ay rom here u ie front, their aim being 

> Rev. T. H. H. Hall letttor Bancroft on Through snow and through slush he al- ¥ het : hg 

- . . aint) lived ; A . AO , ; that they mav receive them for Master. . 

Mon fay where he will spend a couple ol was Was fame, : | M OUNT PLEASANT Re B ; < aes i inte ‘s ) Cc 

days. Phe old wheelsthe helped to make go Just) ee _ Rey. B. F. Byers held Jenten service | 

’ (Too late for last week) the same League was held last Friday evening. | 1 Trinity Church on Thursday evening. 
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Manufacturer of 

e Fruit Growers’ 

ote Single and Double Harness | 
air 

> 7 Yeaefinig ¢ : wypes la; i 12) vets} on rng ; 

s contemplaung leaving this vicinity work right ; jmeeting and a great deal of “business | crowd wasipresent, Call and see our line of 
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* - aii aha see our eo 

ey. Mr. Knox entertained a 
) [ humber of young people from Stockdale 

none of my biz. 7 Monday evening atler an extended Visit | at the parsonage on Friday evening. Robes, Blankets and Rugs | 

}at Belleville the guest of her sister, Mrs. : 

Geo, Gazely. 

4S you | : : 

missed bv their numerous friends. i }’ye a notion ‘to tell you, though i’S | Miss Pearl Pounder returned home 

ha a » . > : 
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. 
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Brow, who was taking the mail routs | The pail that he carried his sandwiches | Mr, and Mrs. F red Spencer, also Mr. 

dor Mr. MeComb, met witha slight mis-| n ; J | and Mrs. Jim Murney were in Belleville | 

prtune., He wasina collision with Mr, | Was awiully large—about ten pounds of| We were all pleased to hear Rey. Bick | on Saturday. ) 

Wm. Wellman some Seay co west MG tant - ; OH ppd ey last, a FAS a Ne va A number of the young people of Sid- 3 only Fur Coats left which we 

Spring Brook. The two vehicles strucky | 44 day to a farmer he made a nice bow ;| cellent discourse and the choi renderea | ney Murray and ‘own: hela de fx : 
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Se yugh its harness, which was with | *° Sa | Everybody is busy preparing for it us 4 gular service, wa ee Md he | 
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wae hint We hope our sick people soon recover, Mrs. BE. G. Sills and daughter were in | Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cédar | 

Aall’s | 10b DE’, : ) 

: The change was not of Mr. “| He explains that the top part is nothing| Some of our people are attending the town on Tuesday, ’ Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

) but tea: revivals being heldeat Carmel. Mr. and Mrs. Pollard (Scottie) have | Shingles Ete. 
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sking, as he explained to the congre- 
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lion last Sunday morning, but this is&/ p+) powever I think it’s a hoodoo to} We have plenty of snow at present moved back to Rogers’ cheese factory, ee I ae 
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Your King and country nee you. a 
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yet). . ; S. S. on Sunday, the first for two succes- 
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a ; ‘ » worst 0 - story is yet to be| 2 > f ‘ oe : 

Newboro to be done that no one can For rites of my storys | sive Sundays. All had the pleasure of A.A.C.M. 

as wellas Mr. Hall. A strong letter 
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. u will hold ‘the lesson, which proved very interest- ib aan Setereca sess ae aca, is continuing her class in both Piano and W S MARTIN & SON. ri. 

k the reply that the people of New- , —Oxe woo Knows. ing after such a vacation, The roads are Expression at Stirling at the residence of s a ; ieee 

Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale. | = 

_PR ; r| Do not forget to call for your calendar. +5) 

Pte H. Taylor of the 80th at Beile- | Receive Prompt and Careful Attention i te miler ae Commas ; It is waiting for you. a A 

Mr. W. H. Waller and wife spent) ville is visiting friends in this vicinity on cate with Mrs. Belshaw, phone 01, or : : 2 ee 

eee | ge aa Sa Miss E. E. Scanitlebury, Belleville, Ont., Office South Side of Mill Street. ae 
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hfe ts L Ba Niet GER Re quite full yet but we hope they will not Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost | Mrs. B. Belshaw. Miss Scantlebury will Pf. 

inted their rector. We understand hinder a good attendance next Lord’s also take engagements in expression, 

pointed here and will take up the] | 
ork immediately after Easter. | 
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Spring Announcement 
Ladias’ Ready-to-wear Dept. | - Boot and Shoe Department 

Drop in and inspect our display ; we will not ask youdo buy, , In this department we have never carried the stock we are show- 

but we would like you to see our stock of Suits, Sport Coats, ing this spring, in all the latest models for old and young. In- 

Skirts and House Dresses, at prices that you cannot begin to \. s ur stock and prices before buying. 

buy the goods for and get them made. spect o I Se) 

Ladies’ Underwear and Hosiery || — Wall Paper! Wall Paper ! 

_By carefully watching the markets and placing orders before Be sure you see our new spring stock, every roll the newest and 

ae of the sharp advances that have been taking place, we feel daintiest patterns procurable, ranging in price from 5c roll up 

that we are in a position to give our customers the best values 
in Underwear and Hosiery to be found anywhere. All we ask 
. 

= 

ms 

is for you to compare our prices and quality with s 
| 

aie, Bes e ¢ juality with some of the 
oO eums 

Erase ailicad bur cite stared ) arpets, mugs, Un 

Our showing along this line surpasses anything we have yet 

e 
: 7 on - . re) : , a - ATS . sSels 

Men’s Furnishings 
De artment handled. Beautiful designs in Wiltons, Axmunsters, Brussels, 

Bei 
Pp Tapestry, All Wool and Union Rugs. 

eing aware of the scarcity there was ; ‘ ae 5 > scarcity there was going to be in getting : : 

woollen and blue serge suitings, we have been busy pick ing up A large import order of Japanese Matting in squares and by 

from different manufacturers for the past year for spring ship- the yard, very suitable for bedrooms 

ment a large collection of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Suits, so | dein width 

that today we are in a position to give you the very best that is Floor Oileloths and Linoleums from 1 yard to 4 yards in W a 

going at the least possible price. i ; A good variety of Block Patterns and Floral Designs to 

ma ‘ . choose from. 
Men's All Wool Blue Serge Suits from $10.00 to $20.00 each. : ( ‘od: vepulat £9 to $3 

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits from $7.50 up to $18.00 each 15 pairs Sample Lace Curtains, slightly s01ree ee ening at ’ 

Boys’ and Youths’ Suits from $2.75 to $7.50 each per pair, your choice while they last for 60e per pair "y 

* ® ; : 5 - a he det ¥ + Hae } air of eac 2) 

Everything new in Shirts and Ties for Spring are now in one pair of each kind. 
’ ‘ - oa . s aT A ‘ ou th on - So é. er} sn » YOn 

stock and you will say they are a choice selection when you 25 pairs, regular from,oV0c to $1.25 per pair, your choice for 29¢ 

see them, at prices to suit everybody, 
per pair—only one pair of each kind. 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 
Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

Phone 22 Pa ‘ . of Produce 

—— Sn A ee 
ee en nene 

Ss ee smal ——— a nae pale 
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Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

| Brighten the Home 
Now is the time to order 

your Household Needs for spring. 

A carefully selected assort- 

ment of desirable lines at 

- | lowest prices: Be 

is a ac ~ ar 

4 Old Dutch and Panshine - each 10c per tin 

= 
* 

Comfort Lye 3 tins for 25c 

B. : Large package of Borax - 5e and 10c each 

~ Naptha Washing Powder 

7 Ammonia Powders 

Special Jet Enamel Pipe Varnish, will not smoke, 

per bottle 25¢ 

10 bars for 25c¢ 

eis ~J - per package 5c 
« 

7 

2 hee 5c & 10¢ or 3 for 25c 
wae . 
oe ag vb 
aie J — 

- _ 

ha : 
"4 Family Soap - 

= 
’ — ° 

ee ) 
4 i 4 - 

> — : 

| Seasonable Groceries. 
if At Right Prices 

_ SALMON 
Nansen’s Pink per tin 10c . 
Herald, good solid pink, 2 tins for 25c 
Walross, choice red, special per tin 15c 
Tiger, flats cut from best part of fish, each 18¢ 

eS) 

eo 

e, ri 

‘ fl ; 
u 

, 

d 
, 

: | OLIVES 
A Extra special value, full 16- oz. size, per bot. 25¢ 

PICKLES 
| In quart jars, each 25c 

Libby’s Sweet, quart jars, 30c 

- 

par 

‘ 

oP ys. P 
} ' 

i 
D 

= _Fard Dates, extra fine stock at - - - 15c per lb. 

California Prunes, choice, at ~- 10c, 124¢, 15e lb. 

per tin 15e 

a - Machonochie’s Onrage Marmalade, regular 20¢, 
=. special 15e per jar 

i. 

} Cross Fish Sardines, - ; é 54 ; 

s 4p i. 

a, ; __ French Peas, finest stock 

& _ Dried Peaches, extra bleached 
2 tins for 25c 

rr . per lb. 10e 

hee 

—T. 
4 

5 
‘o! Pe 

“! - 

| Try a pound of our Choice Japan Tea 35c 

COOK & FOX 
The Store of Quality 

Highest Price for Produc 

4 >! 

7 
* 

_ Telephon e 43 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

In the names of two 
OF CANADA Or more members— 

Husband and 
Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. 

It is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 
balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an immediate source of ready money, 

TIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 
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OF. will hold a Grand Field D 
tic and Red Cross Fund.=Keep the date open.™Particulars will be given later 

Wellman’s Women's Institute 

The regular meeting of the Wellman’s 

W. I. met atthe home of Mrs. T. Hub-}| 

bell on Thursday, March 23rd. Mrs. F. 

©. Snarr gave the topic, ‘‘Women and 

| Money,’’ and brought out many good | 

points, showing how women can make 

money and spend it to the best adyant- 

lage. Miss Bla Snarr 

| “Call ot the 

| Caughau he 

. Blessedness.”’ 

'to Brighten the 

| Dracup gave a recitation, ‘Let Us Smile.” 

Miss [Hilda Reid. 

Autograph Quilt 

amounting to $52.00 was granted to the 

Rawdon 

$5.00 towards buying paint for cemetery 

vive a reading, 

Mrs. T. H. Me- 

paper “Martied 

Mrs. Fauning read ‘‘How 

Mixs Sylvia 

Llome.”’ 

“ve a on 

Kitchen,”’ 

Violin selection by 

The proceeds of the 

Red Cross; also a donation of 

fence and each member is to give a day 

helping to beautify the grounds, which 

on the Ist of June. 

| Mrs. Waddell, Belleville, James, Hollo- 

is very badly needed ; also the men are 

expected to ‘‘do their bit’’ in this worthy 

cause and transform an ugly eye-sore into 

a bower of beauty. “Anyone having an 

interest in the cemetery™can help by 

giving of their time or flower seeds, 
roots or bulbs, while those ata distance 

can send any donation to the secretary 

of the W. I., Miss FE. Rainie, Harold 

R. R. No, 2. Same will be used to 
beautify their plot. Is it right that we 

should make every effort to beautify our 

homes while our beloyed dead slumber 
in neglect? We think not. Now, all 

torether, give this a boost, and turn out 

Keep the date open 

and ask your neighbor to do his bit also. 

Entered Into Rest 

On Thursday. March 23rd, the angelof 
death visited our community and took 
from us an aged and most respected resi- 

dent in the person of Mrs, Isabella Park, 

who for some years has made her home 
with herson Mr. Alexander Park, Oak 

Hills, Sidney Tp. Mrs. Park whose 

maiden name was Isabella Ralph was 
born in Dundee, Scotland, about eighty- 

five years ago and came to Canada when 
16 years of age. She resided in Belle- 
ville uutil her marriage to Mr: Park when 
they settled in Sidney Township, where 

a family of four children were born all of 
whom are living, namely: Mrs. John 

Kennedy, Northport, Priuce Edward Co., 

way and Alexander on the old home- 
stead. Her husband pre-deveased her 
three years ago. 

Mrs. Park was a noble type of woman- 
hood and all through her life she exem- 
plified that true Christian spirit which 
aims atthe best possible good to the 
community, Truly it may be said of her 
in the words of Scripture ‘“‘The memory 
of the just is blessed.’’. Her pastor the 
Rev. J. Jones, Foxboro conducted the 

burial service. Interment took place in 

Stirling cemetery. 

<-> ——____—. 

Stirling Women’s Institute 
The April meeting of the Women’s 

Institute will be held in the Agricultnral 

Rooms on Thursday afternood, April 6th. 

Mrs. Win. Meiklejohn and Mrs. R. W. 

Meiklejohn have charge of the program, 

which will -consist of vocal and instru- 

mental solos and two very interesting 

papers on ‘Humor’ and ‘The Eyil of 

Fault Finding.’”’ Roll Call-——-Quotations 
from Shakespeare. 

—_—_—_-—__ —_~ 

MADOC JCT. 
Rey. G. E, Ross, « former pastor, call- 

ed on friends here on his way to Madoc 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Clarke of Stirling 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. French. 

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Geddie Gould on Sunday evening 
and left a baby boy, and on Monday the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. McMullen was 
visited and a little son has come to stay. 
Congratulations. E 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Connelly of Camp- 
bellford visited friends here this week 
before leaving for the West. 

Mrs. J. Bird spent the week end with 
friends near Trenton. 

The friends of Mrs. H. Zufelt are 
sorry to hear she expecta to undergo an 
operation in Belleville Hospital this 
week. Mrs. Zufelt is a sister of Mr. 
Nathan Epgleton of this neighborhood. 

Rey. C. 8. Reddick occupied the pulpit 
here last Sabbath and preached a power- 
fulsermon. It will not be the Minister's 
fault if there is not a change for the 
better on the circuit. 

George Eggleton and wife of Stirling 
spent Sunday with friends here. 

Marguerite Eggleton is being compli- 
mented on her poem which appeared in 
one of the papers last week. 

Business For Sale 
Good General Store, well stocked, con- 

sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, Flour and Feed. 

Post Office in Connection 
First class location, 

particulars apply to, 

THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. 
Telephone 42r2;) 25té 

< ‘ 
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ay in Stirling, 

HYMENEAL 
UTMAN-BUSH 

POPULAR RECTOR’ 
/Rev. T.H.H. and Mrs. Hall of Raw. | 

don, Remembered by Their 

A very pretty wedding was celébrated.| 7 

on Thursday evening, March 23 
Miss Edith Bush, youngest daughter of | 

eA aay |Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.° Bush Sidney Friends and Parishioners |Tp., and Perey R. Utman, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Utman, of this 
town, were united in the holv bonds of 

matrimony. 

ficiated. 

On Friday evening of last week a very 

pleasant evening was spent by a large | 

number of friends of Rey. T. H. H. Hall | 
and family, when they met at the Rec- | 7 
tory and presented Mr. Hall with a ) entered the drawing room on the arm of | purse of money und Mrs. Hall with a| her father to the strains of Mendelssohn's 

beautiful 97-piece dinner set. After the| V@dding March, played by her'sister, ) 
company had all assembled Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mary Vandervoort. She looked | 
Hall were asked to come to the centre | YeTY Sweet and most charminfy in a dress | 

of white crepe de chine, trimmed with | 
shadow lace and, pearl trimming, and | 

wore the usual bridal veil with orange | 

blossoms, carrying a large boquet of pink 

and white carnations. 

At 7.30 the bride, who was unattended, | 

of the room and the following address 

was read : 

Sell View, Ont., Mar. 24tb, 1916. - 

To Rey. T. H. H. Hall, Mrs. Hall and 

Family : 

We, your friends and neighbors, have 

gathered here this evening to try to ex- 

press in some way the great esteem in 

which you are held by one and all. We | “lly decorated arch of evergreens. * * 
learned with deep ‘regret that your After the* nuptiil knot had been tied 

Bishop has decided to take you from|#!! the guests aejourned to the dining 
amongst us, and that in a few weeks you | T0°™) where allfirtook of a very dain- 

will be preparing to leave the place tily served repast, which was thoroughly 

which you have called home for so many enjoyed: ’ 
Panta, " The groom’s gift to the bride was a 

To Mr. Hall we would say that we pearl necklace and to the pianist a pearl 
n. 

On Friday morning the happy young 
couple left on the 10,15 jtrain for Morris- 

burg and other points, the bride wearing 

a handsome suit of blue serge and a-hat 

7% : : , 
The ceremony was performed in the 

presence of a large’ number of immediate 

friends and relatives under an artisti- 

feel we are losing not only an excellent| ?! 
clergyman but also an excellent friend. 

Very few men have made so many 
friends, both among their parishioners 

and also their neighbors and acquaint- : Fae | 

ances. Like King Midas of our story | °f Pin&-crepe faced. with black satin. 
book whose touch turned everything to| Upon their return they will take up 
gold, so has your smile and cheery word their residence in Stirling and many and 
turned every one of your acquaintances | *!7Cere are the good wishes extended. to 
to friends. And you have not stopped them by their numerous friekds for their 

at smiles and cheery. words, but what | {¢ture happiness and prosperity. 
has counted for so much is your real 

hard work. You have be+n foremost in 
every godd work : first, of course, in con- 

nection with The Church, and not stop- 
ping there, but sparing no effort to help 

in every way possible in the numerous 

endeavors made necessary by this great 
world conflict. You have given your}. 

time and money, your talent and execu- 

tive ability, and with a willingness 
characteristic of yourself. As mere words 
fail to convey our feelings, and as we 

wish to show in some tangible way the 
esteem in which you are held, we ask 
you to accept this purse of money asa 
token of the lasting friendships you have 

won. : 
Jo Mrs. Hall we would say, that wha 

has been told to Mr. Hall we say also to 
you. You have not spared yourself at ; 
any time, but have worked unceasingly April gh We mee to see all members 

for the good of the community and all Disa aT NV ABLCTE ee CPs 
good works. You will be greatly missed Eras Sitio a. 
in the different organizations of which A Delicious Cup of Tea. 
you have been a member, and which owe| Jf you want to keep heat ee 
their success largely to your untiring ef- era get Ee pt rank abies Neat 
forts. , The Women’s Auxiliary feel one He ake very expensive) and 

keenly their loss, as you have been to 
f steep two or three to a cupful along 

them an exemplary President aud an) with your tea leayes. Omit sugar, 
energetic worker at a!l times. We feel| jemon or cream, as either cloys the 

that you have done more than your) delicate flavor of the orange buds. Be 

duty, and you also have made everyone| sure you get them strictly fresh and 

your friend. We ask you to accept this| from a receptacle tightly covered and 

set of dishes as a token from the ladies 

of the community of the high esteem in 

which you are held. May you long be 

spared to continue, in other fields, the 

good work which you and your noble 
husband have been doing while among 

us. 

On Monday evening about fifty of the 
friends of Miss Edith Bush assembled at 
her home and gave her a showerof many 

useful and appropriate gifts, which were 
much appreciated. : 

Minto Women’s Institute. 
Held their March meeting at the home 

of Mrs. David Tucker. A very pleasant 

and profitable time was spent in music 
and discussions. Mrs. Freeman Sine 

gave a paper on? ‘‘Spring; Its Beauty 
and Work,’’ which was very interesting. 
The members are busy working at their 
Red Cross Quilt and hope to complete 

,| it in the new future. ' Collection $).20. 
The next meeting will be held at the 

home of Mrs. Bedell on Wednesday, 

novel idea was introduced into smart 
studios by a clever Frenchwoman and 

proved very popular. 

Brazil Produces Piassava. 

Among the forest resources of Brazil 

: one of considerable value and impor- 

To Lyla and Marguerite we also extend tance 4a the fiber pinssava, @ product 

our good wishes. Rest assured that our of certain palm trees, which Is uped in 

friendship for your parents also extends} ¢ye¢ manufacture of brooms, brushes. 

to you. You have commenced to follow ropes, baskets and hats. The trees 

in their footsteps. May you continue to! also produce a very hard nut, called in 

do so. The Sunday School particularly | Portuguese coquilho (oquilla), Sa 

and the Church Choir will miss you ex- which excellent buttons are Oar a 

ceedingly. Your bright faces will leng| tured. The leaves Pe ced 8 es 

be rémembered. making fans and se pageant iNGe 

Also Marion and Crawford and Helen. tricts for roofing 

: : making brooms and brushes especially 

You will be missed also. May yoube os af Ashe ro ferial {a maore extensively 

happy in your new home and make employed in Brazil, and large quantl- 

many new friends. ties are required annually for domestic 

Finally, dear friends, we wish you all} consumption as well as for exporta- 

success, health and happiness in your} tion 

new parish; and remember that there 

shall always be a warm spot for you all 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

in the hearts of scores of your friends 

from old Rawdon. 

H. V, MEREDITH, Esa., President 

(Signed) 

Mrs. Wem. Wess 

Miss ANNIE BATEMAN 

Mrs. J. F. BAKER 
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| Business and Professional Cards 

when | DR. A L. WELLMAN. 

The Rey. A. J. Terrill of- SPRINGBROOK, 
eee — 

| Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, © vd 

keep them air tight’ yourself. This— 

OF: MONT KI 
ESTABLISHED 1817 
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K DOLLAR PER YEAR 
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MEDICAL 

Physician and 
“urgeon,. Bilver Medalist Graduate of University of Toronto. Late House Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos pital. Member of the College of Phy- siclans and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 

ONTARIO 

a! Ee 
DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental — 
Surgeons. * 5 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 
Hours 9-5 

age 
Ae 

Fi 

Brea Phone 37 
Evenings by appointment. eo ———— 

- ~ > 
+ oF LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER . oe 

Conveyancer, &c. e 
Private and Company monies to loan, — ¢ 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, MilSt, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO, . 

PORTER & CARNEW | 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries — 

Public, Ete. bie (3 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. ; 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front 8 a 

J.F.Wiuts,K.Cc.  M. Warten, 
WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, & 
~ 15 Camppett StREeT ” 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO. 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loanw 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

| The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W- B. Northrup, K.C, —R. D. Ponton 
- . W.N. Poston; K. Ci eae 

BELLEVILLE, 

eS "en 

* 3 
ew 

4 

\ LODGES +, 
STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I 

O. O. F. Meets in Odd va 
Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome, + 

S. A. Murpuy, E. S. Bennett, 
_ Rees. y 

AUCTIONEER . 

HENRY WALLACE — 
The popular Auctioneer is pre ; 

to conduct sales anywhere at. 
Reasonable Rates, _ 

' Telephone 88r21 on ‘ 

R. F. D. 2! $ 

' cS 4 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW © 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 

as) Terms Moderate wie ¥ : 
~~ 

_ BELLVIEW, ONT. 

‘EDERS | BREED Ro 
your Live Stock, ions, and 

vin ie in foal Mares. Re 

Why risk the lives of your bigh-bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare nd 

Foal when a policy in the on ik fr 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full infopmaaiee : 

as to rates write orapply to) oe 

MORDEN EN ai ge nt, 4 

ling, On wit. 
Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

and PHtealth Insurance Companies a6 

current rates. 

Phone 47r14 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hall made an ap- R. B. Angas, Esa. pal rage OR 

iate reply heir friend ir William Macdonald oa. ~ Mac propriate re ply and thanked their friends ait bones oh v.c. <0 Baer ee 

for the gifts, which were very much ap- A Slum tin 156 C. B. Gordon, Esa. 

| preciated by them, and for all the kind- H.R. Drameeed, Eee. D. Forbes Anges, Esq. 

nesses they had received during their Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

three years’ stay with us, They also ex- Sir Frederick Williams-Tayler, L.L.D. General Manager, 

tended to alla hearty invitation to visit Capital Paid up . a bap nang | 

mi ‘ir new home in Newboro. Rest e548 . /800, 000, them in no it ch i i mt Mt . wet - ee cant Pa ok 1'293,952. 

A tasty lun 1 was then served by | Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 4 
ladies, after which we were favored with bate Rees" ; i 

some patriotic and other songs, and some Current Rates of Interest . 

piano solos by several ladies and gentle- are allowed on deposits in the Savin +; 

men of the assembly. 
Deposits o 
in this Department. 

, 

' 

' - OP } 
| 

Don't about the other fellow, 

| Get into a uniform yourself, and you can 
{talc as loud as you like to him then, ) 

? 

worry 

™ anaes te ae OW A Oe 

Department of the Bank of Montreal. 
f $1. and upwardsare received 



ranean Sea, 

west through Damasous, which ts pro- 

the 

bably the one In which Saul apent 

three daya in the house ol Judas, Tar 

eua—Saul's native olty, near 

northeast extremity of the Meditor- 

Behold, he prayeth A 
9 

Oo eee 

The Internal 
: CAC 

4, 

i 
4 

marvellous thing had taken place, | ft Norvo 
| 

16. Anantas wae élow to gras) 4 a Fibros- 
= 

uation and argued that he had heart 

LESSON |. April 2, 1916, v] Saul’s disposition and purpose, but 
TORONTO MARKETS. 

_— the Lord made it plain that Saul The FARMERS MARKH 

@onversfon of Saul—Acts 9; 1-81. would do a great ithe Ags ne the Goator Life Appl bbI $7 1 

-_ : rospel to the Gentiles, If, Brother Rees ) Putatoos, bie J él 

COMMENTARY.-I, Saul, the per | y fas used an affectionate form ot Norve-Roote ; / a Bigge, noercial bas ! 

Seoutor (vm 1, 2). 3. and Saut —|address, Hath sont me, The Chriet wha The Nerves Which, Drive the Machinery of Chickens 1b, ee 
o ” an Yo 1 > met Saul on the way had sent Annnias “ ao Fowl, dre } o ied 0 

eat on me ae RTRs OF ase human agent in the restoration of the Body the Heart, the Lungs, ope - P iP 2 0 : 

Philly Wh wproading tho gospel haa |). sient and in the gift of tho Holy the Digestive Organs Turkeys, Ib ea 7, 
Hist been considered, and now in con | siinit Sight—Physical sight. Be filled Spinal : MISATS—WHOLESALE. trast to him Saul ts {ntroduced in bis 14), ine Holy Ghost—This was — to A ee eat, to tM ATH WHE ALL. 

F «efforta to destroy = the phe a work the change in Saul's nature that DO., hinaquarter ii 00 bz ff 
Joaus. Saul, mentioned In Acts 7; would make him a true follower of 2 as Hee “2 ' be . 1 ehoiee iG b 

68 and S; 1. is the Hebrew name of ae at and an able minister of the goe- c Ss Y ou pl 1 k your finger and know that it is the ' “le ommon, cy be 9 XG 104 

this Seem tor mis pout a ohahe pol, 18, As....acales eASEDBE or BY | ea nerves which carry the painful sensat ion to the nie prim 4 09 a i 

fame, He was of high Jowlsh birth. | jitoral scales fell from Saul’e eyes, the _d \= a r ray ~he : . aD Howe .. v 2 Ww) 
a Roman citizen, educated, and was eae FLATT of his sight was immedi- Ira brain. You move you! hand, andr salize that the Ra TM 20 OO 2 00 

- weafous for the religion of his fathers. | ate. Was baptized—The plain inference v idea of movement started in your mind But did Muton, leht 4 / Bw a4 Ww 

Breathing out threatenings «and | was immediate shr shr shrahrshrssés f\\\— - eR mai beh Air « j f | CCAS: MEATS 

you ever think that every be: 
slaughter—In his very. soul he hated | tg that Ananias, even though he was ‘ us) s < a /every be at of your heart and _ Suxars are aot 1 an follows: as 

. the cause of Christ and was deter- not one of the twelve, baptized Saul, fa every breath of air taken into your lunes is de- Kedpath’s, uranulsted, 100 ibs. : G 41 

mined to stamp out Christianity. His [/ 19, Received meat—His appetite re <C vendent ac sts 4 é “c 5" j St. Lawrence, granulated, 106 |be... G Al 

: Ho ) - sceived strength from a I! on a constant supply o rve “ant Dominion, granulated, 100 Ibs. m af 

peal + we ane wAcKeUs res a pas sate BS oe = : | =. | . y ne rve for ce q Acadia, granulated, 100 Ibs vas | 

couaidered that ftmprisonment and } the food taken. Kenge } t is e 3 ea fe : : BD Bt. Lawrence, beaver, 100 Ibs we 7} 
death were the proper forms of pun- | — IV, Saul preaching Christ (ve. 20-21). Ma f rhich dri Js internal or sympathetic nerves antl, brilliunt yellow, 100 Iba. sc... 2 01 

Pishment for those who would follow | Saul had étarted for Damascls to fil | which drive the machinery of the body, and from Blue Bar, 100 Wie, ee ee ae 
1 7 ‘Yhristians, Dut he besi fe bs 4 ; J a r LOO Vat as ane ores 1 2s 

! ag would Renan the vipteat ale ae eley, to preach the Messiahship their derangement or exhausted condition arises 10-1. bags ‘the byer are’ (eM ba 
' 0 * ) “ns ; are nze y " _ . . ; : 4-Ib. b $4 16C over g 1 bag 

thority {n religious matters, It may | of Jesus. ee ae ea BO eee ener weakness of the stomach, feeble action of the - avid age 1 s Over sr ae 

= , ~f iyi hs e 4 4 « 1X77 f - ° ates i 4 Pi 4 

Shave been Caiphas, who was high | Suh “new religion, should preach the heart, or inactivity of liver and bowels bbs a 
priest at tho time of Christ's condem- 
nation, yet the date of Saul's Seen 

Ane 

lence we cannot determine with cer- 
tainty who was the high priest. 2. 

Letters—Papers 
the 

Damascus—This 

- was an important city on tho great 
' route of commerce between Eaypt 
and the rich regions of the western 

‘parts of Asia. I¢ was a very ancient 

sion ts not definitely known 

: 

Desired. Asked, 
- giving Saul authority to arrest 

disciples of Jesus. 

 eitY and was the capita) of Syria in 
Old Testament times, It les one hun- 

_ dred and forty miles north of Jerus- 
: alem. It ts probable that many 
- Christians who were driven from Jem 
salem by the persecutions that arose 
angaimst the church, fled hither. Syna- 
 gogues—A certain amount of author- 
ity was possessed by the synagogues 
and the offictals could hand over to 
Saul any Christians who might be 
found that they might be bound and 

taken to Jorusalem for trial before 
the Sanhedrin. Men or women — 
“Women had a large place in the 
Christian community and Saul con- 
sidered them as dangerous to the 
Jewish system as the men. Christ- 
fanity could never be stamped out, he 
reasoned, if women were spared, 
tence his determination to arrest 
them also, 
I Saul under conviction fys. 3-9). 

3, A light from heaven—This was a 
supernatural light. It was the radiances 
of the divine glory that was seen at 
the transfiguration. The time was 
mcon (Acts p2: 6; 26°13), and the light 
Was “above the brighiness of the sun,” 
ever in that land where the noonday 
Sur shines with intensity. 4. foil to 
the earth—Overcoms by this divina 
manifestation. Saul’s companions also 
Were overcome (Acts 26: 14). Heard 
a volce—The others heard a voice, but 
did not distinguish the words. The 
message was to Saul, hence it was 
made clear to him. Saul, Sanl—Tho 
name is repeated for the sake of mak- 
ing the message impressive. This same 

occurs in the other x.counts 
of Saul’s conversion (Acts 22, 26). Why 

BEC thou me—Saul's  seitled 
y was to prosecute the followers 

_ Jesus and he was then near Damas- 
$ to hunt them out and drag them 

‘to Jerusalem. In puttinz tho 
in this form Jesus showed 

. that the injury cone to his dis- 
cipies was done to‘himself. 5. Who 
art thou, Lord—Saul is sensibis of the 
livine nature of the vision, and shows 
this by his address—Cam. Bib. He 
Gla not recognize who the quesiioner 
was, but he addressed him as a super- 

even as divine. i am Jesus whom 
A persecutest—Th2 slorious Being 

n€C] himself to be Jcsus, and the 
me Jesus had been fiercely hated 
‘Saul. He identified himself with 

-is scattered and hunted followers. To 
ick against the pricks—Thb> fizure is 

that of an unruly ox being urged for 
ward by the goad, but resisting and 
kicking back at it. The clause and the 
first part of the next verse are onutted 
from the Revised Version, sinca many 
manuscripts do not have them. 6. 
Trembling and astonished-—At the 
vision and at the words he eard. 
Lerd—San] now knew who had spoken 
to Lim and he addressed him by his 

& What wilt thon nave mo to do 
—iiis was the hones: inguiry of tho 

Saul. He wished to know 
19 Will of the Lord that he mieht do 
4 \Go into the city—or Sainnseaae 
It shall be told thee—J2sus had given 
Saul a of himself and he would 
have him assisted by one of those 
’ he had intenied to dray to 

7. Stood speechless—-They had arisen 
: the ground, but had not recoy- 

from their amezoment. Hearing 
m yoice—They were not ables <» under- 
stand the words, although the heard 
the sound of the voice. Seeing no man 
—Sanl alone had a view of Jesus, 2, 
Saw no man—The vision had made 
Saul blind. Even wien he opened hig 

there was no sight. led him 

entered Damascis was very dif- 
ent from that when he left Jeru- 

- He had lost his ferozity and 
rs a pay seeker after 

seeus. 9. Three days without <j ht— 
The Lord évidently took away Gaxtire 
physical sight that he might be led to 
consider his spiritual condition and 
get a view of tho work of Christ jn 
man’s redemption. Neitner did eat nor 
drink—-His chief coacern was for his 
foul. When men are brouzht vnder 
“een conviction, they think littice of 
their physical noeds. 

Ii. Saul, a changed man-(vs. 10-19). 
10. Ananias—All we know of thie man 
4s what {s given in this account and 
tn Acta 22, 12, 13. He lived {n Dam- 
ascus and was “a devout man accord- 
ing to the law, having a good renort. 
‘of all the Jews which dwelt there.” In 
a yision—The Lord had given Saul a 
vision to reveal to him what he should 
40. and He gave Ananiae a vision to 
Make clear to him Iifls duty toward 
fet, 11, Street which is called Straight 
There fa alill a broad straight street 
two miles long extending east and 

“~ 
y's - 

’ The 
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of the new religion, 

svecessfully 
‘ng Christ, Jewish that the 

he escaped by being let 

ably spent three years In 

vouched for him. He thenceforward 

was accepted as an apostle of the Lord 

Jesus. 
Quoestions—Who was Saul? How did 

he persecute the disciples? Who gave 

him authority? How far was Damas- 

cus, Who stopped Saul on his journey? 

What question was asked? What re- 

ply was given? What was he told to 

do? How were those affected who jour- 

neyed with him? What caused Saul’s 
blindness? Who was Ananias? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic—Conversion. 
I. Submission to authority. 
I, Consecrauon to service. 
1. Supmisszon to aucoraty. Saul act- 

ed upon his convyicuons. What he 

thought to be right he did swiftly and 
fearlessly. The great change that was 
brought about in, his convictiols came 

through a visicn of Jesus glorified. 
Jesus saw Saul’s Journey, knew his 
purpose and recognized his cnaracter. 
He knew he labored as an open, ac- 
live, determined and crue! cnemy to 
his cause. He knew he was a man of 
strong intellect, strong impulses and 
invincible conscientiousness. He knew 
he had the approbstion of the ecclesi- 
astical authorities..He knew that Saul 
regarded him as a mere man, a bad 
man unfaithful to his ancestral relig- 
fon, and as an impostor pretending to 
be the Messiah. He inew that such 
thinking caused Saul to believe it was 
his duty to persecute the followers of 
such a supposed impostor and to ar- 
rest the progress of the new religion. 
He knew the scrupulous fidelity to the 
voice of conscience marked all his car- 
eer. Saul was moving with the whole 
force of his strong and ardent naturo 
in active persecution when a yoice 
from heaven told him that in thosé 
suffering Christians he was persecut+ 
ing the World's Redeemer. Christ's 
authority to direct Saul’s course was 
supreme. The repetition of nis nama 
cimbined sharp condemnation and 
tender pity. Saul was astonished at 
the magnitude of his own sins and at 
the forbearance and compassion of his 
Saviour. A clear knowledge was con- 
veyed to him by his own senso of 
sight and hearing, that Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth was risen, and glorified. 
His previous convictions were thus re- 
futed and the truth of the mission of 
Jesus was thus proved. There was no 
mistake, no deception, no\ delusion. In 
a moment Saul owned his _ rightful 
Master. He yielded the stronghold of 
his own belief. Christ reveal- 
ed changed a furious persecutor 
into a humble penitent. That moment 
of revelation marked the crisis in 
Saul’s life. It caused an entire change 
in his views of Christ, an entire 
change in his life-work. Christ became 
at once the supreme object of his wor- 
ship, his love and his zeal. Nothing 
but the most decisive evidence could 
have effected such a change in such a 
man at such a time. His understand- 
ing-was convinced, his will subduea 
and his soul saved. Henceforth Jesus 
Christ was hig Lord, his Guide, his 
teacher, his Master and his almighty 
Saviour. Henceforth his life, body aud 
soul and all his powers, his whcle ca- 
pacity for doing and suffering were 
Christ’s wholly. The days of darkness 
were days of wrestling prayer when 
the foundations of the new life were 
laid deep. Self-surrender to Christ 
took the place of consuming zeal for 
the law. 

Il, Consecretion to Service, Saul had 
to walt some time before his life 
sphere was pointed out to him, Blind- 
ness by the hand—The condition of Sanl as tuntier Suk nerved to give thee hed and humbled man an oppor- 
tunity for quietness that he ogee 
Carry out to a conclusion the conflict 
which began on hearing the voice of 
him whom he had called the Nazarene 
impostor, Compunction for ingrati- 
tudo, hostility and hatred found ex- 
Pression in deep, earnest pleading, ac- 
cents of prayer, Transformation from 
an uncompromising antagonist into a 
devoted and powerful champion took 
Place. It seemed Perilous to Anantas 
to visit a persecutor with the message 
Of the gospel, He saw in Saul only an 
enemy and persecutor. Jesus saw in 
him “a chogen vessel,” He found him 
Willing and ready upon correction to 
embrace and propagate the Christian 
religion. He saw in him the man for 
the times in which he lived. The 

| sphere of Saul's labors Wag to embrace 
all classes and ranks of men. The di- 
vine voice quelled the hesitation of 

nari{as, Tho falling of the scales 
; from Saul's eyes wae Dtit a symbol of 
| the spiritual oniichtenment which An- 
aillas was permiited to bring to his be- 
nighted soul, On the Sabbath day, in- 

hut once he tried to destroy. So 

ett did. he preach Jesus as 

t leaders 

raised a sterm of opposition against 

him and would have killed him, but 

down over the 

d basket by night. He prob- 

Ssbceentearins Arabia (Gal. 

1. 18) before going up to Jorusalom., 

The disciples there were loath to re- 

ceive him as a disciple until Barnabas 

RO! 

system. 

50c a box, 
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the synagogue, in the presence of all, 
Saul made public confession of Jesus 
as the Messiah. Upon the fact that he 
had personally seen his risen master, 
Saul rested his claim to the privilege 
Of apostleship. The evidence was con- 
tirmed by Ananias and accepted as 
conclusive by the church. His power- 
ful preaching aroused the animosity of 
the Jews. His arrival at Jerusalem 
created as Much doubt among the 

peak ahce thew! we wae ne Ear de Pe bxdaa ne ove A Vets ea apt 
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this purpose, tnon a generous ajplica- 
tion of fresh stable manure should be 
given at this time. if at the time this 
fertilizer is applied the ground js not 
frozen, or is in a cond:tion for doing 
so, it would no doubt ve better that 
it should be ployed or spaded under; 
but even if this 1s net done, the 
storms of winter, in combination with 
the action of the frost, will prepare it 
for giving results when planting time 

Christians as it had done at Damaseus. } has come. 
The affectionate Barnabas, the son of 
consolation, performed the office of 
friendship in his behalf and vouch- 
safed his sineerity. The old enmity 
and distrust were forgotten. 
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GARDENING REMINDERS. 

Now that spring will soon be here, 

the farmer is planning his zarden. 

che) ly 

There are some things that are over- 

looked, and some not generally known, 

even with those who all their lives 
have farmed. 

As gentle reminders might be men- 
ticr.ed: 

Plow the soil deeply. 
Garden soil should Le mixed fully a 

foot in depth. 
Begin early—plow 

heavily. It is not tikely 
be gotten too rich. 

Send in the order to the seedsman, 
Avoid the rush that comes later on, 
and avoid the disappointment of find- 
ing that certain varieties are “all soid 
out.” 

Start the hot bed. 
Remember that poor seed is dear at 

any price, and that good seed is of 
first importanee. Order from a reliable 
seced house. Their advertisements are 
now in. 

Even in ordinary seasons an carly 
garden is a very desirable thing to 
have, 

Sow the seeds of all nardy vere- 
tables as soon as the ground js in good 
working order, 
The garden spot should be the 

Warmest, sunniest spots possible, aspe- 
cially for the first carly sow'ngs. For 
best results, the garden should be un- 
oLstructed by vines, bushes or fences, 

It is better to buy seed from a reli- 
able seed house than to run the risk 
of huying seed left over from last year, 
as is often the case tn »atroniziug the 
country store. 

The barnyard manure for tho garden 
should be well rotted ‘if it is desired 
to cultivate it into the early soil in 
the epring. But if coarse, green 
manure has to be used. it should be 
scattered broadcast curing the winter, 

and rake up or mulch part of it before 
plants are set in spring, This, of 
course, applies to ground that has 
been plowed the past fall. : 

Coarse, strawy manure fs not recom- 
mended for garden fertilizer, But 4% 
one is unabdie to secure well-decayed 
compast, such as is most desired for 

dee))-—manuro 

the soil will 
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The value of a garden depeads uron 
how it is managed. To deriv2 the 
most from it the plot should be made 
to produce both early and late crops, 
auc t no tim’ “ould there be a vacant 
spot unless tou :~te in the season to 
grow another crop ve<re frost. 

In the case of most vesetables and 
sarden fruits it does vot pay eazy man 
ix these days to attempt to grew his 
own secd. He may save a few cents in 
the cost of seed, but he is almost sure 
to lose ten times as much in a de- 
creased crop. The producing of seed 
has become a science, end only spe- 
cialists are likely to do the work in a 
Manner that will insure us the seed 
in proper condition. Plants of the 
sume kind cross so easily and even 
at long distances from each other that 
the amateur is sure to Jeave v»pen evine 
dcor for disaster. Amateur selected 
seeds are many times the cause of 
varieties “running out.’ It no more 

pays for every man to raise his own 

vegetable seeds than +t docs far every 
man to try to make his own: hoots. 
The finer the soil the better the 

vegetables, both in quantity. and qual- 

ity. Working the surface soil over 

after every rain retains the moisture. 

Vegetables delight in haviug a warn, 

deep, rich aud mellow soil, and will 

pay generously for the privilege. 

The soil of the garden should be well 
underdrained, thoroughly trenched or 

sub-soiled, and enriched by a judic- 

ious appliedtion of fertilizing material. 
Sunshine being.a very essential ele- 

ment, a southern exposure is prefer- 
able, If this can be had, and a deep 
loam, somewhat sandy, rich in humus 
and with good drainage, there will be 
an ideal location. 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

We would hear less complaint of al- 
falfa winter-killing each year if the 
newly-sown fields were mulched early 
in Winter with fine manure, 

It looks as though the wool growers 
of this country are to enjoy guite a 
large period of prosperity, as the 
prices of both wool] and mutton show 
a profit to the grower. 
A single leaf of an apple tree has 

100,000 pores. Through each one of 
these pores Water is continually pass- 

ing off into the surrounding atimos- 

phere. 
Hickories, buckeyes and black wal- 

nut trees grow in a strong, rich soil. 
Such soils are very hard to work, but 
When they are brought under cultiVa- 
tion they show great fertility, 
W. B, Leaham, horticulturist of the 

extension department of the A. and M, 
College, says the turnip louse may be 

gontrolled by spraying with a mixture 
of one pound of laundry soap dissolv- 
ed in geven gallons of hot water. This 
sPray must ac’’4lly touch the Insect to 

When nerve force fails every organ of the 
body becomes more or less deranged. Indiges- 
tion, sleeplessness, headaches, irritability and 
nervousness are some of the first indications. 

You lose energy and ambition, find your work a drudger 
weak and listless... As time goes on you become mor 
until nervous prostration or collapse bring you to the sick bed, and long 
months are often necessary for the restorat ion of the exhausted nervous 

Even in this extreme condition Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will usually cur 
persisted in, but how much wiser it is to heed the warning in the early stage 
nerve force at high-water mark. ; 

No restorative has ever proven its worth in so many thousands of cases as has Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. What it has done for others it will do for’you under similar condi- 
tions. By forming new, rich ‘blood it nourishes the starved and depleted nerves back to 
health and vigor, and ihereby overcomes the cause of weakness and diseases of the nerves. 
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Hdmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, Toronto. 
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work of the training centres, these en- 
quiries being preliminary to further con- 

y, and grow 
e and more helpless, 
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be effective, and as they are on. the 
bottom of the leaf it is necessary to 
use a crook on the spray nozzle. 
These crooks may be obtained from 
dealers. Do the spraying carefully and 
repeat as often as necessary. 
A stock farm is always considered 

better collateral in financial centres 
than a farm Where crops only are 
grown. .-This shows that live stock 
are safer than raising crops alone; 
that animals represent greater value 
than crops; that farmers who raise 
live stock are in betrer financial stand- 
ing. We need more stock farms and 

more stock farmers. 
One ton (2,000 pounds) burned lime 

or burned oyster shells contains abont 
2,000 pounds pure lime. One ton (2,000 
pounds) raw ground limestone or oy- 
ster shells contains about 1,120 pounds 
pure lime. One ton (2,000 pounds) 
hydrated lime contains about 1,514 

pounds pure lime. : f 
The present potash shortage has 

created many questions in the minds 
of our thoughtful producers, The fol- 
lowing suggestions are made by the 
Agronomy Department of the New Jer- 
sey State College: Timothy sod—150 
pounds nitrate of soda, 150 pounds acid 
phosphate. This should be applied 
early in the spring. Corn—200 pounds 
acid phosphate, 100 pounds nitrate of 
soda, 50 pounds ammonium sulphate. 
If stable manure is applied, leave out 
the ammonium sulphate. : 

Pine trees inhabit dry, sandy soils. 
Pine trees grow thick, fleshy needles 
instead of leaves, which have very 
few openings through which water 

may escape. 

GOOD CONDUCT. 

Generals Praise Canadian 

Soldiers to Sir Sam. 

Hughes 
com- 
here. 

rooke, 

Cable— Sir Sam 
to-day with generals 

the Canadian brigades 

London, 
conserred 
manding : 
Those present were Gens. Lore « 
Macdougall, Carson, McRae, Reid, Neale, 
Stuart, Ashton, and others. Many mat- 
ters of importance to the Canadian forces 
were discussed. Testimony was borne 
by Gens. Steelo, Macdougall and Lord 
Brooke of the high conduct of the Can- 
adian troops in Iungland. The miscon- 
duct sheets show one man In a thousand 
brought in for 
Hughes made enquiries 

drunkenness, Gen. 
concerning the 

ferences, Bonar Law, Colonial Secretary, 
called on the Minister this evening. 
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' WANT PEACE. 

German Socialists Would 

Check U-Boat War. 

Berlin, Cable.—The Socialist mem- 
bership in the Reichstag haa decided to 
present the following resolutions; 
“The Reichstag expresses the expecta- 

tlon that in the negotiations concerning 
the employment of the submarine weanon 
everything will be ayoided which could 
damage the just interests of neutral 
Stutes and effectuate an unnecessary 
sharpening and extension of the war. 
The Rolchstag expects on the other 

hand, that the Government will do every- 
thing to Bel nit about an early peace which 
will eraure the Intewrity of the empire, 
ta portion independence and economic ° 
freedo m of development.” 
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LIVE STO? is. 
I-xport cattle, cnolce.. £2 re) 
Butcher cattle, choice... .... 8 00 5 
Go, ao medium., ., .. .. 760 % Ww 0. do. common ... .. 7 00 7,5 Butcher cows, Choijce ...... 675 rath do, do. medium .. ...°.* 6% 6.59 do. do. canners®.. 5.” ..’" 3650 au 10; Sb ylia® a5, fate, a. de A 74 Feeding steers ... ..0 77077" . 10 v5 Be Fipa ti chole on) te ONS TH Go. Jighticn 0 sate eee, 6 50 6 75 

Milkera, choice, each .. .. C00 1 > 00 
SPrNears ~.5. uc she asshae ee 000 ibe 
Sheep,-0weés’ ,.., 0,2. eeace, . &50 950 
Bucks und culls ... 6 00 500 LAM S tea ao ut ike os il 50 1323 Hogs, fed and watered 5. 19 
Caan ei 071A Ses 5 00 11 50 

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
BEEFHIDES.—City Butcher Hides 

Breen flat 1% 1-2¢ 
#recn 16 to 16 1-2¢ 
17 10 V7 1-2c. 

Ib. Country Hides, 
per 1lb., flat cured, 

Part cured, 16 1-2 to lie 

ALES SALFSKINS.—City sking green, ut 
8c per lb. Country cured, 2 to nent 
Ib. Part cured, 18 to 19¢ per Ib. Dexu- 
cons or Bob Calf according to ie 
and take off 1,10 to $1.50 each. compas 
Pe gar or rs mar De take off $5,00 ‘to 
$5.50. Sountry e off No, 1, ww 
$50, No. 2 $1.10 to $4.50. Bed et 

§ MEPSKINS—Sheepskins $2, 4.0 
County Sheepskin Agrs 3000 sp siti 
TALLOW—City rendered solid in har- 

rels, Sc. County stoc, sold in bafretls, 
No. 17 1-2c, No. 2, 6 1-2 to 7 Cake Wo 
1, 8 to 14e | No. 2, 7 to 7 1-2. ; 

ORSE ..—Farmer Pedic ock 
S110 Abe per Ib. i RE 

IL—Washed fleece wool as to gqual- 
ity 45 to 4ic per lb. Washed reiedehnn 
(burry, cotted, chaffy. ete.) 25*ta rea 
Unwashed flecce wool as to qualit 31 
to 3c. Northwestern unwashed acdhrd- 
Ang to quality 23 to skly 
Market Report. 

OTHER MARKETS. 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

2c.—Hallam’s We 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 
Mayi® .- 1 08% 1084 1 085% dass, 
Sul Ae 109% 2 095, 1.08% Tgp, 
oe 10 105% 103%, 493% 

May. tems 0 4% 0 427% 0 42% a Suly 2.7.27. 2) Games Cae A 
Plax— 

May - 197 199% 19% 4 
JULY Midictey sree 1934 201% 195% dein, 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKED. “ 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $110 4-8: 
July, $1.10 1-42 cash No. 1 hard, $1igees: 
No. 1 Northern. $1.07 5-8 to $1.13 1- MNS: 
2’ Northern, $1.07 1-8 to $1.10 1-8. 3 
yellow corn, 74 to 75c. 
49 1-4 to 40 
Shipments, 
to $15.50. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET, 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.12 2-8; 

No, 1 Northern, $1.09 7-8 to $1.12 3-8: No. 
2 Northern, $1.05. 3-8 to $1.09 3-8 4.in- 
seed—Cash, $2.16 1-2 to $2.17 1-2; May, 
$2.36 1-2; July, $2.16 1-2. ay 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 
50, active and firm, - 

Veals, receipts 50; slow and stphdy, 
$4.00 to $10.50. 
Hogs, recéipts 2,000; active, heavy hnd 

mixed $10.20 to 310.25; a rkers $9.2&.. to 

oF 

No. 3 white ats. 
3-4c. Flour unchanged. 

60,625 barrels. Bran, 7.50 

$10.25; pigs 38.75 to roughs $9.0 to 
$9.10; stags $6.50 to $7.50. ‘ 
Sheep und lambs, receipts 1,600; active, 

unchanged. i 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
uotations and recepts follow: 
utcher steers, choice, $8 to $8.25; gU0d, 

$7.50 to $7.75; fairly xood $7 to $7.2¢¥air 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium $6 to $6.25; do €pm- 
mon $5.50 to $5.75; canners $4.25 35; 

choice, $6.79 to $7; to 

0 

A 

cows, good 
$6.50 
to $5.50; bulls, choice $7 to $7.25; good 
$6.50 to $6.75; do medium $6 to $6.25; miilch 
cows, Choice, each #80 to $85; megjurn, 
each $70 to $75. Recei pts 250. ~ } 
Hogs, selects $11 to $11.50; rougha and — 

mixed $10.25 to $10.75; common $10; 6pWws 
$7.75 to $8. Receipts 7.50. ic. 
Sheep 6 to $ cents; lambs 9 to L2 cfnts. 

Receipts . 
Calves, 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. » 

Cattic, receipts <,000. 
Market strong. 

Native beef steers ... ..... 775 70 
Stockers and feeders .. .. 6 x 
Cows and heifers .. ne Mo 4 
Calves icc cs cee te eee ane 8 OOD 
. Hogs. receipts 2,000. b S- 
Market stow. : 

Light... ven eescstere oosseee 22D gg 
MING cast toe cksl own wank pa ao 
EGAN aH Si ee c= FE 

TROURH 2.2.2 cevebenes cnen beve br : 

Pigs ...- fee is ee ee : 

Ik of saleS  ... see sees oo 
Beep: receipes 13,600. 
Morket firm. 
TetherS vec love .veeseece ane 8 50 935 

Wethers -.. + , Ae a1 70 

Lambs, native .. SEE a ahaa 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

Wieat, spot -iteady, No, 2 hard win- 
ter gulf—ts, 6d. 
‘Noo 1 Manitoba—tIis, 1 
No. 2 Manitoba hard 

ENS 2 Manitoba—tI3s, 4d. 
No. 2 ved western winter—ts, 9d. 
Nor. Chicago—lis, 
No. 1 Dur eee 4a 

; , spot qu 
oer mixed new—I0s. 6 1-2d. 

Flour, winter patents—46s. é 
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—t1, ls, 

to £h, 16s. 
Pork. prime mess, 
Fiams, short cut, 14 

0d. 
winter choic®—13s, 

western—13s. 
to 16 lbs.—Sis. 

Igacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 tbs.— 
e Cd, Tenors ribs, 16 to 24 lbe.—TIs. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—29s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 ]ps.— 

Long clear nilddles, heavy, 35 to 4) bs. 

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs.—Sis, 
Snowders, square, 11 to 13 lbs. a 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, hew— 

66s, 6d: old—é7s +) 
American, refined—72s, 3d. 
American. refined boxes—7ls, 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new— 

Ss. 
*olored—1s. 
Avetrijian in T.ondon—60s, met 
Turpentine, abit ; 

common—2's, 
Ree enti refined—Ils, 1-44. 

¥ Ona. x 
eins seed Oj), hull refined, spot—ts. 

—— ener 

The small town of Pella, lowa, has 

fairly earned a place fn tha map by 

the report that practically over’ Young 

reon in the community sacrificed or 

offered skin from his body to be grafi- 

et to that of a fellow townsnmn, in- 

_jured In a motor accident. The victim 
is on the road to recovery. 

> medium $5.74 to $6; common $5.25. 

2. 
milk fed, G to 9 cents. Receipts” 
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* MARMALADE! 
It’s the season for Bitter Oranges and Grape I'ruit. 

Make your Marmalade with 

St. Lawrence Granulated Pure Cane Sugar. 
Being absolutely pure it assures best possible results 

and removes all risk of fermentation. 
FREE Upon request we send excellent orange 

and grape fruit marmalade recipes and 
30 marmalade labels for home use—Address 

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED, 
MONTREAL. 

IPTWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE {lL 
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& “Nby dear Frances,” said her lady-j; able to make room for you, But I phat 4 , j 4 ae) irst.” a * ship;“he has been here only a week or ; ™uSst have time to qnORS Ser a al 
ean so, and is it a necessity that he must 

si aoe lose his heart in that space of time? 

if 
«He shoots all day with /Eddie, and 

sees Mildred at dinner-time, and talks 
-. to Mabel for half an hour before bed- 

__.time—and tbat is the extent of his 
~~ +’ ‘Jove-making- So, you see, the field is 
-—— quite open to you.” And then she 

thought of that conversation with her 
husband in the bedroom some nights 
before, and felt that her speech was 
slightly jesuitical. ' 

“I see,” Miss Sylverton rejoined, 
turning her clear violet eyes first on 
Lady Caroline and then on Mildred; 
“he talks to Mabel, which means that 
Mildred will not lock at him, in spite 
of his unlimited thousands. Well, I 
tharfk heaven I was not born with 

 gristocratic tendencies; and I think 
_. Mabe} is right. Is he handsome?” 

— |. “Very,” answered Lady Caroline, 
| seeing that Mildred would not open 
_—sSher' fips on ‘the subject. Cae 
ae wt “Rich, handsome and young in ev-} 
_——sowery' sense of the word,” cried Frances, 

 - gayly—‘why, what more is wanting? 
With your permission, Lady Caroline, 

and without Mabel’s, [ shall certainly 
marry this young man’’; and then the 

_door opened, and Kddie came into the 
room. a 
“Frank!” he exclaimed, with undis- 

 guised delight; “my dear fellow, is it 
indeed you? I never anticipated such 

_ a happy surprise when I came here to 
hunt up my pipe. Why, what has 

brought you home so soon? Is it in- 
- deed your very self in the flesh?” 

“Rather,” said Miss Sylverton. “It 
came to this, you see, that as usual, 1 
_ couldn’t see the old boy’s line of con- 

duct, and so £ bolted, quite as much to 
his relief as my own.” : 

“I can readily believe that,” put in 
iddie, innocently. 
“Besides, the country down there 

Was stupid, and I was getting 
bored to death,” went on Frances. 
“Can't you say out boldly end hon- 

~—sestily that you couldn’t do without 
__—- me?” said Eddie, mischievously, and 
__ -Miss Sylverton instantly rose to the 
combat. 

ast “You shall have your ears soundly 
_. boxed for that piece of unwarrantable 

— - 
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__ impertinence,” she declared, and laid 
+4 aig down her little silver-mounted riding- 

whip preparatory to commencing op- 
erations. . 
~ Having chased Eddie successfully 

_ into a corner presently, Miss Sylverton 
_ Yaid her pretty hands about his ears 

with great rapidity until he had cried 
‘pecacvi several times, when she desist- 

, ed, and they both looked up to see 
- Denzil Younge standing in the door- 
_ Way, laughing heartily at the whole 
_ encounter. He looked so extremely 

handsome, and the entire scene was 
£0 out of keeping with all propriety, 
that for once in her life Miss Sylverton 
blushed crimson. 

“You there—and you never came to 
my rescue!” said Eddie, when he had 
recovered his breath, looking reprcach- 
fully at Denzil as he spoke. “Well, 

_. I would not have believed it of you. 
However, the longer we live’ the more 
We learn, and I suppose it is the way 
of the world. Miss Sylverton—Mr. 
Younge.”’ 

“Oh, Mr. Younge, indeed I did not 
know you were there,” Miss Sylverton 
murinured, demurely, looking as if she 
ronld not hurt a fly to save her life; 
“and, beside, Eddie and I are such old : 
friends.” Here she made the dfs- | 
covery that she was excusing her con- 
duet to a strange young man—a thing | 
Miss Sylvester had never before been 
ruilty of, 

“Well, wonders will never cease, 1 | 
(eclare she {s actually ashamed of | 
herself!" exclaimed Eddie, who was 
@rioying ber unwonted confusion im- | 
miowsely. “I verily believe she is | 
biushing.”’ 

o 

~erlm. promptly, quite ready now 
ior &@ war of words—“far from 4t.” 

“Tf tLat is how you © treat your 
‘riends,” brol~ in Denzil, “I ghould 
‘ike very much to put my name upon 
your list, Miss Sylverton.” 

a “Would you?” she said, coquettish- 
iy. “Are you not frightened? Well jr 
‘on behave prettily, and make 1p 
“ver mind to endure a good deal of 
+, treatment, I dare say I ghall be 

“35 
+. 

lng 

“Thanks; and for how long am I to 
be put op my trial? Don’t make it too 
long,” pleaded Denzil, in his lazy 
musical voice, For the life of him he 
never could refrain from softening 
his tone when addressing a pretty 
woman. 

“For just ono week,’ answered 
7 .ances, “I could understand Machia- 
velli himself in a week, so next Fri- 
day you may come to me for my de- 
cision.” ; oe 

In the meantime, Miss Trevanion, 
I hone you will put in a good word 
for me,’ Denzil said, turning toe 
where Mildred was standing. ; 

“Certainly. I will even put in two 
for you on this occasion—it is such 
an important one,” Miss Trevanion 
returned, smiling on him her sweet, 
cold smile, which somehow ever had 
the effect of sending the blood throb- 

the conversation changed. 
he room in which they were all 

assembled was one of those cosy, 
comfortable, curiously furnished 
rooms that generally find a place in 
most houses under the name of 
school-room, and was the pleasantest 
apartment in the whole of King’s Ab- 
bott. It was decorated with a good 
deal of dark oak paneling, and had a 
few soft-looking chintz-covered sofas. 
eight ancient chairs, two mahogany 
tables that had seen Service, and a 
handsome polished floor, It was utter- 
ly devoid of luxuries, and, although 
the most remote, was the best-loyed 
retreat in the establishnecat. 

Miss Sylverton percved herself on 
the edge of a table with perfect zrace, 
directly cppositad Eddie, wha had 
posed ‘himsel? artistically on a simi- 
lar table. and was busy scratching 
his name on a handsome rosewood 
writing desk. 
“Where is Mabel?” Frances asked.. 

presently. “I have seen nothing of 
either her or Sir George.” 

Te ae 

Mabel, “Why not order the pony-phae 

| Mat and accompany them? It is a 
charming drive,’ 

“hirming--and so is your {dea.” 

Mildred said; “only I don’t think 
I will go, Mab, my dear,” 

"Oh, why not, Mildred, when there 

will be plenty of room?” cried Mabel 

“You and Mr. Younge can sit in front 
and Rachel and I behind, Do come, 

my dearest.” 
“Nort to-day, thank you,” Miss Tre 

vanion returned, bluhsing faintly, 

‘An’ if she won't, she won't,’ 

quoted Mabel, “Mr, Younge, I have 
failed, so I leave you to try the pow- 

er of your persuasions while we go 

and dress—I dare say you will be 
and 

went out 

successful. Come Rachel” 

Miss Younge 
more 
then she and 

of the room. 

Mildred prepared to follow, 
“Miss Trevanion, I wish you would 

come with us,” Denzil said, softly, 

eagerly, as he held the door open 
for her. “The drive will not be the 
same thing without you, Will you 
come?” 

“It is very good of you to wish it,” 
she answered, bestowing upon him, 
for the second trme that morning, ber 
beautiful, indifferent smile, “but Il 
do not think will——thanks.” 

“Why not?” he asked, impatiently, 
still standing before her, and gazing 

almost angrily down into her calm, 
unutterably lovely face, “Why not? 

Tell me.” 

-Miss Trevanion raised her eyes and 
looked full at him. 

“I suppose it must be because I do 

not care to do so,” she answered, 

coldly, almost innocently, with an 
intonation that cut him to the quick; 
and then he stepped aside ,and she 
passed through. 

As the last of her dress disappeared | Particulerly ugly. 
through an opposite door the young opinions on the latter point, either in; Heht 
man turned away, clinched his hands | Cliston or elsewhere; and indeed char- |} 
and muttered to himself— 
“What a fool I am—what a fool—to 

wait all my life up to this, only to fall 
in love with a woman who scarcely 
cares to remember my existence!” 
With this self-congratulatory ad- 

Hess Of things in general creep over 
him, 

Perhaps, had she vouchsafed him 

®ven one gracious glance, even 
smile, not at him, but in his direction, 
it would have somewhat dulled the 
Dain; but her eyee sedulously avoided 
that side of the room, while she co- 
quetted with and charmed her new ad 
mirer with an assidulty that made 
Franceg Sylverton fairly wonder. 

Once only, before she left the apart- 

one 

through, Mildred, who happened to be 
last, having caught her light dress in a alightly Projecting corner of the wainscoting, he stooped to release her, and as he rose again their eyes met, 

In hers lay nothing but mute, cold thanks; while in his—whatever it 

on 
“is 
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tle 
was Sle saw in his, {t caused Migs re to bow hurriedly and move away down the long h; afte ; Used for making others, with quicke Lm Me tufane sige hard and soft soap, for “Mildred, darling, | how pale you 

Bald, anxiously, 
adies in the draw- 

look!” Lady Caroline 
as Bhe joined the 1 

softening water, for clean- 
en 

ing, disinfecting and for over 
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FINDS IN DODD 
A CURE FOR 4 

f 
ment, did Denzil meet her glance, and ore yi hy His Own Experience then but for an instant, as he het» Sur Pt ag Kidney Pilis Are a f the door open for the ladies to pass © Relief From Pain, ; 

Greenfield 

fers from rheur 
Dodd'g Kidney 
4UT6 to give 

here, 
matism for four years 
cure in Dodd's Kidney 

Mr. Hirtle says in 

S50 Inuch that 

Has Good News: 
i H 

8 KIONEY PILLS” 
1S RHEUMATIGM,' 

, Queen's Co,, N. 6., March 
!)—"To anyone who gut- natism I gay: “Take 

Pills.” ‘They wilt be 
YOU & release from pain.” lg is the megsags of Corneliug Hir- — , & Well known farmer living near Mr, Hirtie 6uffered from rheu- 

and found a 
Pills, ; bad shape for four years,” _ 

giving his experi- — k and hips troubled me 

—(Specia 

‘h was in 

ce. “My bac 
ing-room, “Are . | 4 

, ole ibe able iy a4 ‘ p 

500 other purposes. Come over Gaeete ee Pasa a atitty gmt 1 eg san jan 7 
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But Migsg Trevanion would neithe acknowledge to cold or g0 ede kte { pleasant, inviting blaze, choosing ra- ther to wander away vaguely toward a distant, heavily curtained window | Where she hid herself from the watch. ful, reading eyes of Rachel Younge, Outside the window, ran a balcony gleaming marble-white in the brilliant moonshine, It looked go soft, 60 sweet, 

MONTREAL 

in the Hght or a protherly relation, 
time having convinced them that their 
chances were not of that order that! 
would change his position from friend } 
to husband The elder Miss Deverill | 

was a tall girl, gawkily inclined, pos- 
sessed of a very pronounced nose, a 

talent for listening, and a bright, cley- 
er expression, while her sister was 

There were no two 

had changed from 
warmest crimson, 
tense longing 
her flushed 

Ppalest 

felt a sudden jn- | 
to pass out and bathe 

face in the cool pure 

white to; 

(To be continued.) 
<><. 

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CURED 

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

ity embodied would have found it dif- | 
cult to indicate one passable feature} 
in the younger Miss Deverill’s face. {| 

Miss Trevanion, in a demi-toilet of} 
black and gold, scarcely improved } 
Miss Jane’s homely appearance this} 

dress, he strode down the steps and|/ evening, as, with her calm, self-pos-| ™inutes—that’s. what happens when 
junto the pony-carriage, in which short- 

ly afterward he drove his sister and|!ong drawing-room to receive her par-| ‘ts soothing balsams 
1 ents’ guests. “the queen” to the Grange. 

All things considered, the poor pon- 
jes would have preferred any other 
driver that day, and the girls a more 
lively companion; but che sara, sara, 
and so all parties had to put up with 
Denzil. Once applying the whip rath- 
er too Sharply to the well-cared-for 

back of Gill, the far-off pony, she 
thought proper to make a bolt. of it 
for half a mile or so, and persuaded 
Jack to accompany her, until a steep 
hill and Denzil’s firm hand had once 
more reduced them to a kindly frame 
of mind, During this rather trying 

; half mile, Miss Younge, as loudly as 
I 

i 
I 
i 
' 

i 
i 
! 
: 
/ 

| 
| 

OR rene et eee ee - eee 

| 
| 
| 

“Papa went to Pinch an | hour AY ards Ep aera j and Denzil helping her from her sad- 
I cannot imagine where Mabel has 
hidden herself so effectually.” 

ee 

she Well could, had taken particular 
| pains to express her consternation at 
and her disapproval of her brother's 
modo of driving, until Denzil, provok- 
ed beyord bounds by more than one 
cause that day, turned and advised 
her, in no very tender terms, to re- 
Strain her excitement; after which 
Rachel set her thin lips tightly to- 
gether and determined to have her re-| 

bing back into his heart; and then i yenge as speedily as possible; so 
when the Grange had been reached, 
and they all stood round tte phaeton, 
Waiting fcr Eddie’s knock at the door 
to be answered, she said, sweetly: 
“What is the matter with you to- 

day, Denzil, dear? You are a little out 
of sorts are you not?” 
“Am 1?” asked Denzil; “I. don't 

know—most people are at times, I sup- 
pose. Why do you ask?” 

“Oh, for nothing, dearest’—if pos- 
sible, spoken more sweetly still—‘I 
was ‘only anxious; apd, by the bye, 
your persuasive powers failed to bring 
Miss Trevanion 

not?” ake 
. “Oh, you serpent!” thought ‘Frances 
Sylverton, indignantly, as she saw 
Denzil’s handsome face contract and 
flush painfully; but all she said was: 
“Mr. Younge, will you come here and 
see what Eddie has done to my stir- 
rup? The boy grows more intolerably 
stupid every day. What—is there noth- 
ing realiy the matter with it? Well, 
I wonder, then, what makes it feel so 
queer?” and then the door was opened, 

die, they all went into the housc. 
Here they spent a long half-hour 

“I think she went with Rachel] into ; With the master of the Grange—a half- 
the garden;” Denzil sald; “at least hour that worked wonders, as Frances 
they were talking of examining gome | Obtained her request and a ball was 
flowers when last I saw them” 

“Eddie, go and see,” desired Miss 
Troevanion, 
Whereupon Eddie, being too lazy to 

descend the steps that led to the 
garden, called from the window on 
“Mabel,” “Mab,” “Queen,” “Queenie” 
alternately, until a faint sound from 
some distant corner conveyed the in- 
telligence that Mabel had heard and 
was answering his summons, She 
came in a few minutes later with 
Rachel Younge, and secing Frances, 
dropped all her flowers upon the floor, 

“Frances,” she exclaimed, and ran 
forward and kissed her friend with 
honest, undisguised delight; after 
which Miss Younge was introduced, 
and made the faintest, stiffest little 
inciination, in return for Frances’ 
careless, graceful bow. 

“She is unbearable,” Miss Sylver- 
ton assured herself upon the spot, and 
then told Mabel all about her unex- 
pected return, “And now that I have 
succeeded so fortunately,” she added, 
“in ge 
without suffering any very severe 
damage, I think the country ought 
to celebrate my escape by some pub- 
lie rejoicing. Don’t you think £0, 
Mildred? And don’t you think, also, 
that it is high time old/ Dick Bohun 
§42Ve us a ball? 

; 

ee ee 

promised within a fortnight to cele- 
brate her delivery from Uncle Car- 
dlen’s grasp—‘strictly on the condi- 
tion,” said old Dick Bohun, “that you 
give me the first quadrille, Miss 
Frank;” and she having promised 
the desired slow dance willingly 
enough, they all turned once more 
homeward, 

Frances Sylverton discovered two 
things during her ride that morning. 
One was, that the chestnut thorough- 
bred she rode that day went easier in 
its stride than the little grey mare, 
her more constant companion; the 
other, that Denzil Younge was, with- 
out doubt, very desperately in love 
With beautiful Miss Trevanion. 

CHAPTER V. 
When the Deverilis made their ap- 

Pearance at King’s Abbott on Monday 
; evening, just ten minutes before the 
| dinner-bell rang, they brought in their 

tting out of the lion’s clutches | 

train, uninvited, a cousin of their own, 
a certain Lord Lyndon, who had most 
unexpectedly arrived at thelr place 

| that morning, 

' Deverill whispered 

“It does scem a long time since: 
7 ” : ‘ : last he gave one,” Miss frevanion : 
answered, assentingly. 

“A dreadful time,” declared Fran- 
#8," who was in the habit of adern- 

her conversation with innumer- 
able notes of admiration, mingled 
with startling adjectives—‘“so long 1° 

yfold , time that I have quite forgotten what NO, 1 am not,” returned Miss Syl- | f 
r 
wore at’ the last. I say, lddie. have 

you finished the rutination of that 
desk? Because, if so, I should like 
you to get a horse and ride over wit) 

me to the Grange, where we will find . 
old Dick. and make him give us A 
dance before next week fs ended. 
What do you say to my plan?” 

“Tl ain willing,” BWddie faid, laconi- 
cally, and left the room to order his 
horse. | 

“IL vote that we all go,” exclaimed 

i“and really 

“IT knew you would make him wel- 
come, my dcar,” the Honorable Mrs. 

to her old friend, 
Lady Caroline, as they seated them- 
selves on the soft cushions of a lounge, 

we did not know in the 

least What to do with him,” 
After which little introduction 

young lord was made welcome 

vivilly entreated forthwith, 
middle-sized young man 

to 80, rather stout than otherwise, 

with nondescript features, and hair 

Sughily inclined toward the “celestial 
rosy.” 

more or less, too large for his face, 
#ud his eyes might have been a degree 

biuer, but, for all that, they had a 
pleasant, genial expression lurking in 
thelr light depths, while his smile 
alone would have redeemed an uglier 
tian, 

He was a general favorite with most 
of his acquaintances, and a particular 
one with his cousins, the Deverills, 
who looked upon him fondly enough 

the 

and 
He was a 

of from 26 

With us, did they | # 

His mouth, too, was an inch, | 

sessed manner, she sailed down the! YOu use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
and out goes the 

Then gsne was introduced 

after meals. I had a bi mouth, especially in the morning. My appetite was fitful ; F re 1 and I was often 

breath, I Was often dizzy 
. g ZZ | depresge 

oe 

Pills and they 
that 1 am recommending them to all. 

so. loheiyy thee Ae ee psibete y friends, They are better than ax 

; Was a symptom of 
That’ 
I 

TOOK PHOTO 

avy and pleepy 
tter taste in my 

“I suffered from of 
ae 

D ad and low spirited. - m x I took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
did me so much good 

shortness 

} doctor,” ae 
Every one of Mr. Hirtle’s symptoms 

kidney 4 
es 8 why Dodd’s Kidney Pitig ce 

» 

OF A GHE 
“ 7 

Lyndon, and executed a little half-bow 
for his especial benefit, which had the 
effect of reducing that amiable young 
nobleman to a hopeless state of im- 
becility for the ensuing five 
minutes. After that time had 
elapsed he gradually recovered his 
wonted composure, and, summoning 
back his departed pluck, took to star- 
ing at Miss Trevanion every alter- 
nate five seconds, with such unmis- 

{ cold—sniffles are cured—headache is Y j j hae to Lord} cUred—symptoms of catarrh and orkshire Vicar Prog ces etippe disappear at once. It's the heal- Negative as His Proof PE ing pine essences and powerful antis- he 
| €Ptics in Catarrhozone that enable it ics 
| to act so quickly. In disease of the Was Invisible to Him, but neeee for irritable throat, bronchitis, Wif g ae ee coughs and catarrh {t’s a marvel. Safe ite 1 eens even for children, Beware of danger- se} Phant ‘e i, Ous substitutes offered under mislead- "3 , ing names and meant to decelye you 
for genuine Catarrhozone which is | 
sold everywhere large gize containing | 

London Cable. —- A claim 
have photographed a ghost was x 

: 5 two months’ treatment costs $1; smal? takaile admiration in his eyes as 2 de. ; 
caused Denzil Younge, {n the back- | §!4®, 50c; trial size 25c, j 
ground, to mutter curées, not loud, oo ; 
bur deep. ’ 

Miss Trevanion was smiling very 
sweetly at the new arrival—far more} 

KILL THE WEEDS 
him—Denzil; and. he—the new-comer | Co-oper ative Experiments in 
—was evidently enjoying to the full: - ast 
the commonplace conversation he was Er adication for 1916. 

by Rev. Charles Tweedale, y 
Weston, Yorkshire, in an 
ticde before the Commiss 
Oaths and supported by Mrs, 
ana his son. Rev. Mr. Twe 
a few years ago attracted 
by his reports of psychix 
nomena at the Weston vicar g2, tol 

ffi " 
-§F eihe V1 

‘oper 

holding with her. 

Seeing this, Denzil fairly gnashed 
his teeth With excess of jealousy, and 
consigned this harmless young lord 
to all sorts of dreadful places, while 
telling Miss Sylverton, with his ten- 
derest smile, how dear to his heart 
Was a crimson rose in masses of fair 
brown hair. 
Not that he deceived in the very 

faintest degree that astule young wo- 
man, ; 
“Who was it told me you preferred 

‘great wealth of golden inair?’” she 
rejoined, mischeviously, | 
‘aughed good-naturedly enough, albeit 
elightly mockingly, as Denzil colored 
and flashed a glance at her, half-ear- 
nest, half-reproachful, from his beau- 

ful dark-blue eyes. 
“Never mind,” she whispered, lay- 

ing her hand with a gentle pressure on 
hig arm as he took her in to dinner— 
“never mind; I am your friend, you 
know—so trust me.” 
Whereupon . Denzil returned the 

pressure very gratefully indeed; after 
which these iwo felt that they had 
sworn a bond of mutual good-fellow- 
Ship. 

All through dinner Lyndon devoted 
himself exclusively to Miss Trevanion, 
While she—from what motive was & 
mystery—came out from her habitual 
coldness and laughed, and sparkled, 
and dazzled ner companion, until Den- 
zil—watching from the other end of 
the table—felt his heart ache oppres- 
sively and a dull:sense of the empti- 

NERVOUS DISEASES — 
IN THE SPRING 

Cured by Toning the Blood 
and Strengthening the 

Nerves. 

It is the opinion of our best medica! 
authorities, after long observation, 
that nervous diseases are more com- 

thar at any other time of the year, 
Vital changes ijn the system, ‘fer Jong 
winter months, May catise mucli more 
trouble than the familiar spring weak- } 
ness and weariness from which most 

people suffer as the result of indoor 
life, in poorly ven‘ilated and often 
overheated buildings. Official records 
prove that in-April and May eurnigia, 
St Vitia’ dance, epilepsy and other 

forms of nerve troubles are at their 

worst, and that then, more than apy | 

cther time, a post ane herve 

‘estoring tonie is needed, ~ 

3 Phe he tlaitnted custom of taking pur 

mwatives in the spring is useless, for the 

really needs strengthening, rystem g 

ehite purgatives. only gallop through 

the bowels, leaving them weaker. Dn, 

Williams’ Pink Pills are the best 

medicine. for they actually make the | 

new, rich, red blood that feeds the | 

starved nerves, and thus cure _ the | 

many forms of nervous disorders. They 

cure also such other forms of spring | 

troubles as headaches, poor oe Aa 

i 
: 

weakness in the Hmbs, as well As re 
move unsightly pimples and eruptions. 
In fact they. unfatlingly bring new 

health and strencth to weak, tired 

and depressed men, women and pole 
dren. 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by | 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fer 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medictne 

Co,, Brockville, Ont. 
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while she |* 

; entry | ling these pernicious weeds. The ex- 
mon and more serious in tho spring | 

| fon 

, Grass. 

a correspondent of the Yorkshire 

During the past four years the On- tha'on December 20 Jast his x tario Agricultural and Experimental | £24 Himself were at iunch at 
Union have carried on co-operative | the afternoon, when suddenly 
experiments in the eradication of | cried out tnat sho say an : | Weeds. Some fifty-eight farmers have | of 4 man with a fuil head of hair ant taken part in these experiments and beard standing at the ocher sid2 of he 
Some very interesting and valuable | {apie to the Jeft hauo of their # 
results have been obtained. The Mrs, Mweedala dirzeted 2 “ 
weeds experimented with were Per- | tne figure, but neither he no 

jennial Sow Thistle, Twitch Grass,.| coyidg distinguish Hess 
Bladder Campion, Wild Mustard and | hastiy <o his wife to kee 
Ox-eye Daisy. The results obtained - 
may be summarized as follows: 

1. That good cultivation, followed 
by rape sown in drills, provides a 
means of eradicating both Perennial 
Sow Thistle and Twitch Grass. 

2. That rape is a more satisfactory 
crop to use in the destruction of 
Twitch Grass than buckwheat. 

3. That rape gives much better re- 
; sults in the eradication of Twitch | tye window sill and 
Grass and Perennial Sow Thistle | come distance between 

| when sown in. drills and cultivated | the position where his 

{aces not know how Mrs. 
courd hace compelled the 
rawain, he rushed off intoz 
ing room and picked up hi 
‘Fortunately this was — 
quarter plate slides, anc 
moment’s delay he retu 
morning room where the: : 
ing. -He then placed Hie) 

»-t 

periments for 
1. The use o 

of Perennial Sow Thistle. , 

29. A system of intensive cropping 

and cultivation, using winter rye fol- 

lowed by turnins, rape or buckwheat, 

for eradicating Perennial Sow Thistle. 

%. The use of rane in the destruct- 

sf Twitch Crass. 

ait} ‘A method of cultivation and crop- 

ning for the destruction of Twitch 

than it does when sown broadcast. | ghy saw the figure. 
4, That thorough, deen cultivation, | po:ure of 25 seconds. — 

in fall and spring, followed by a] Mrs, Tweedale described th 
Wellecerae fox heat crop, Will destroy | a tittle man, and eald she 
Bladder Campion. : . ; | head appeared to be abc 

5. That mustard may be prevented | yin; ne son's shoulder, Mra. 

from seeding in oats, wheat and bar- ale and the boy continued site 

cent. solution of iron sulphate with- | was being exposed. Tho 

out any serious injury to the standing | yogative appears to have corr 

crop cr to the fresh seedings of | yrs, Tweedale visa, | Mr z 

lave 4 | explained that he personally de 
: Those who took part in these ex- ae plate shortly after va 

periments profited by the experfence | haq not ieft his possesslo 

in nearly every instance they clean- | neantime. The negative, wh 

ed the field exnerimented upon, de- | shown 2 reporter by the V 

monstrated to their own satisfaction quarter-plate size, an repro | 

the effectiveness of the method tried, | corner of the morning ro m. 

jand at the same time the results fur- | foreground is the dining t 

;nished practical information to oth- | hile cloth on pee ork Ss 

Ore. into a corner. ag at t 
wrrhese co-onerative experiments in } ys. Tweedale’s sou, 1nd op 

weed eradication will be continued | towards the edge of tne pla 

this year (1916), and it is hoped thst | tye shadowy but distinct 

a larze number of men will take part } o¢ the head and shoulde 
in them in order that suficient infor- ! ola man with abundant hai 

mation may be gathered to warrant ing’ beard. The figure, whi ot 

definite statements being made in /¢, phe in semi-recumben e 

regard to the best methods of control- } aimost hides that part of 

which lies behind it, and hia. 
1916 are as follows: Ty cedale’s view, conclusive 4 se 

f rave in the destruct- | the apparition had definite Rc vit) 

althovgh invisible to the normul vske 
of lhmself and his some 

In response to a suggestion that Sis 
camera may have played a trick: po! 
him, the vicar stated he ‘ad car 

fuily examined the conditions 
were. At the time the camer 
in perfect order, and the — Nady 2 
taken front a HAN te ae SL r 
Yates, and had no ion prevh ns 

5. A methed for i nhc of ree Ty ‘ areas of ott 
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—————||_ __ FRANKFORD, 
Seo THE CHEESE TRADE | 
2. Owing to high prices the coming 

“season of 1916 promises to be one 

- of increased production, and if the | 
war continues during the year, the | 
price of cheese will, no doubt, re-| 

~ main on a high basis, unless the | —— 
2 

~ freight question interferes, and FRANKFORD 

« cheeks the free movement of cheese | Miss Sada Moore of Queensboro is the 

as it now becomes evident that) j ject of Miss Kate Windover. 
. : : oe Sai Fools ave League was held last Friday night, * space will be considerably| Mr. Mrs. Geo. Nicolson have | : aa BORG “DIR ocean space will be cor . , Plt to theim new home just north of | Leader, Mr. Osbourne Smith. Rey, 

_searcer than it has been during the l the:town | Dixon gave an excellent discourse on the 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
Raining, a good sign of the near ap- 

| proach of spring. 

and 

+ 

stirring address 
and the results 

ciated by the audience. 

are very evident in the number of re-| At the annual meeting of the Central aw cruits who have signed up during the 
jnpassionate Ontario Fairs Association the following com = onate, - last few ee is the arrangements of dates made: _ The little strangers are kaown as Prd STOREY 1 arabe oe i due - AP eee leut. Marder, who was te the “Evening Grosbeaks,”’ and they | the concert, and whom We Tclainy a0 an are decidedly a curiosity at this Ce at oy ern italien ks ne ae ; o at we shall in the ‘fime of the year. Its usual habi- future have _the pleasure of again (ietane tat isin the Northwest, as far east |i to @ similar treat. 

as Sault Ste. Marie, and on the r) . « .* Pacific Coast, especially on the 

, . oe ‘a an ‘Her of Montreal isthe| topic: ‘The Immigrant and Nation 

Bre: Pa ae ee Se RMT SAC Rie: Mo he atiller at | Building.” Space will not permit an se fan articie re _ : cheese ons O : wrdiiel: Cldfice -Tatt edhendat week on Wednesday night. : Miss Muriel Clarke left on Wednesday iss Grace Sharpe of Wellman’s was the Government would see that) for her home in Indianapolis. Miss Grace Sharpe of Wellman’s wat 
- ~ My ~ *, " , hy j . 

. ‘4 -] ‘kk, freight room is provided for its Welbourn, Miss Grace Ford’ and. Misa | ¥®¢! 

path Belt attended a party at Mr. Wm. Glad to report that Mrs. Ellen Sharpe 
same as for wheat and flour. But | ye Don’t forget the grand concert to be 
“somehow the future does not look Mr. and Mrs. J, G. Sarles are moving.) held April 7th here. 

. . : , has secured work. day afternoon at Mrs. A. H. Bailey’s, 
porters a short ams Seo eat Uae caches H. Perry snd daughter All the members are requested to be 

»* petis"or peace being in. sight.;: but of the 7th of Na aera a ale W. M.S. are invited to meet with the 
tl } We| our midst. Circle. six months, nor a year hence. eT anet , yas puest of ‘ : - x : ) Miss Maggie Bowen was the guest of during the week Miss Ethel Brown of 
aT : f days last week. . ~ end in favor of the Allies, and |“ 2 4 .o|/#omery, of Frankford, and on Sunday ~ AER Ye Mr. and Mrs. R. Bush. and Eva, also} tpocon:’ Parry Haar “me ‘that so far the end may be said to ? Messrs. Harry Hagerman, Carmel. and 

: Percy Utm: Stirling : ’ 4) SOP ie ace naan Ae Sarlin gy OH few days renewing old acquaintances 
here. 

Bas +,¢/the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sine possibly can, and unless the Allies of Wallbridge on Thursday night. aye Pye ge ot cates aa 
an drive her out this spring, the Sear mak will give the program. 

, by the band of the vais Raa erp large-| * ; 4 zi ‘on Fri night and wasa close of the present year, and in bine ReUded cp enday nigit a few days the guest of her mother. 
that event much lower priced cheese | musical treat and was enjoyed by all) Mrs. Claude Sharpe visited Mrs. W. H. wes ) present. The crowd showed their in- 

Mr. and Mrs. Flam Wescott were 
ae ae ante PNIR SIO He) guests at Prince Edward last week. 

n urday evening about twenty- 

end the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Claude  epPp, , ‘AT agranite shower to Miss Edna-Lowery Sharpe. i f Be STRANGERS ; ON VISIT at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Te } whupite . Large flocks of pretty yellowish singing and music they were called to Sag tee bj the dining room, where the parcels were ‘ Eta Leds pd He . MINTO e wings and tail, with white son, after mich Mr. Harrison replied, 
to their wings have been pay- thanking their friends on behalf of him- ‘meeting in the club rooms on Thursday 

evening of last week, when Mr. Halbert 
it deal of interest. They iook | new home. After a short time spent in se music and games lunch was served and | I ved easonable on the hard frozen everyone present that organization was his as greatly to gheir advantage. Quitea num- 

T ‘hey are slightly longer than! Rev: Mr. Knox entertained the trus- rs. . , | tees of the Methodist church and their pleased to sea Mrs. Burton Tucker able 
to be out again. 

. eal : i ht Harder is in town securin of more sober coloring, the head ence : us +f ure EE; recruits for the 155th. We are proud to Sunday School will be in the morning 

ee 5 Si and the black namely Geo, Pollard, Sr., 1, Macauley, | S448 Rapin asa amity. whi f r.Sofa ert Ford and J i : ~ whi oe ee aes nd Jack Chard, jr Thomas’ Church postponed their meet- 

ae, on Friday evening last by the 155th James Stout attended the fu 
2 ’ - t t neral of the trees ga oO ae a the | Battalion Band was a marked success in | the late Thos. Welsh of Picton on Mon- Poe, aD rop down from ; 

to find even standing room. The num- : e bers, which were mostly patriotic, were Ae ete will be a good run of sap 
rows, who seem afraid of them 
though they ar a Ce, Poke Bandmaster Hinchey is to be congratu- pen eay Ste smarter in picking] jie4 in ine eplendid rendering of his| Mr. and Mrs, P. Vance on Sunday. 

pee SSE A 

pp 1B around on window sills breught down the house 

The Willows outline of it. League will be held this 7 1¢ Ss. 

the army, one would suppose that 

AA, 2 ‘.o;)| the guest of her brother, Clifford, last Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Sine, Miss Cecil 

a: ission to the other side, the Hr Sant 
— Welbourn’s in the ith.on Wednesday | }8 !™proving, 

‘as clear as it did to some of our ex-/in one of the houses where Mr. Sarles| | Mission Circle will be held on Satur- — 

present to practice for the concert, The 

that may not mean a month, nor/home in town. We welcome them in 
a 

Miss Florence Montgomery entertained 
‘quite believe that the war is certain | Mr. and Mrs. Christie Bates for a couple Glonwkoastid her brothers Teac mean 

' Mr. and Mrs. 8. Nicolson, of the 4th, at- Percy MacMullen. 
be in sight ; but there is no doubt | tended the wedding of Miss Edith Bush rad ‘Sintth” of Cam pballford spenta 

that Germany will hold on to} Thursday evening. 
at; : 4 ¥ rity at r 

Northern France as long as she| A few from here attended a party a On Apu idth the Wallinar’e Tengde 

have accepted our invitation and will 

The concert given in Windover’s Hall 

wa will hardly end before the Mrs. Wm. Johnson of Wellman’s spent 
grand success, The program was a real 

OR ae ; : Scott on Monday. wil. not be in sight.—Trade Bulletin | terest iu the 155th by their large num- 

wr a : Miss Rada Carlysle spent the week YELLOW F EATHERED five of the young people of the town gave : 

J. B, Lowery. After some time spent in Frank Jeffs spent Sunday at Wellmans. 

with black heads and black ¢ hi ; Me opened by Miss Lowery and Mr. Harri- } 

The Farmers’ Club held a special 
eek “Bay, oatine | Self and bride-to-be and giving them a visit to Stirling and creating} cordial invitation to visit them in their ¢ 

of Toronto gave a most excellent and in- 
spiring address, which fully convinced 

they dispersed to Hele npmes after hay- 
in ‘ \ : iomspenta very: pleasant evening r of ladies were present at the meeting 

and among others we were very much 
‘ows and have heavy and Wives at the parsonage on Mon lay 

hill . e e . ? 
, 

ng bill. Some of the flocks are | ®Ve™inx Rey. Coborne of Toronto took the ser- 
vice at Salem on Sunday afternoon. 

| back being brownish, the yellow report that there have been five signed aces : x : » whey ‘|up, since the concert on Friday a ht, and ae in the evening at Salem next 

Their notes are screaming and | The 155th Band Concert. ing this week owing to the condition of harsk _ They ‘appear in the tops The band concert given in Frankford | the roads. 

every particular, The hall was packed | day last. 
nch to branch looking for food. ns utmost capacity, many being unable Phillip Vance tapped this week. We 

ey mingle freely with th ele 8 Y_ WithsLDe: par enjoyed to such an extent that in every case an encore was demanded.' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe ps took tea with 

Sas on visitors are very | selections, which were so highly appre- 
Dold, makin iends fr : aie > freely and Gol. Adams’ short but Fall Fairs 
and doorsteps for crumbs of the 

Sept. 19-20-21 
Belleville............... tereseeescees BODE. 14-15 

Frankford Sept. 21-22 

Sept. 28-29 

Sept 26-27 

Napanee 

Odessa 
Ameliasburg 

Marmora 

Notice to the Public 

The undersigned begs to notify the 
liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 
vicinity, that he has leased the blackamith 
shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and 
will be open for work 1st of March next, 
and hopes to be favored with a share of 
their patronage. 

HARPER KNOX, 

General Blacksmith 

=e 

Rawdon Circuit 

April 2—Wellman’s 10.30, Bethel 2,30, 
Mount Pleasant 7.30, 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor, 

Columbia River. It spends the| .Mr- and Mrs. James Parke were in 
summer in the Arctic and has been hee a ti tae aa The sawing machine is busy around Known to go as far south ag Pen-| here. nsylvania in ver “severe winte ‘| Miss Margaret McMullen spent the j re . y aa! a ae with Mrs. Roy Walker, , a _ {eee r. Tom Hume, Miss Mae Oddie, Mr _ Sir Thomas White is working aoe gab and Miss Mae Jeffs spent 

Sunc a i - out a new scheme whereby Great Roy ¥ Sra i apa hy Britain: will secure further large| Albert Hay, son of George Hay, who redit in Canada for war muni- ater naming int the Mile . ai ihe fe ; . 
. 0 las yu c Ne tions. This will mean that addi-| King’s colors, Rn ca tional orders for extremely large! ,The W. I. Meeting held at the home ‘Ke , J Be) of Miss Ketcheson was well attended amounts will be placed in Canada Next meeting will be held at Mrs. by the British Government. What-| Oddie’s in May, 

"ever else the opposition may have 
o say about the Borden adminis- 

_ tration, it can have little but praise 
forthe management of its finance 
dep artment.—Cobourg Post. 

; ‘we tas / : >. ” * e " 
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}| Was that age when boys 

| Many of my 

| chief 

| the buck of my neck. 

into bed 1 found the sheets scratched, | 

A Thanksgiving 
Family Party 
By DONALD CHAMBERLIN 

The most delightful purt of niy tite 

aud githle free 

ly miugle With each other us friends 

half boy and girl, bulf man ud wou 

it} an 

There was one Thanksgiving when 
the head of our jJarge fumily invited 
every member that could be reas bed ta 

li} spend a week iu his 

lnecluding 

large country | 
house, Thanksgiving day. | 
There were brothers aud sisters, cous 
Ins, Second cousins and third cousins. 

relatives | had never | 
seen, 

Those of us of my generation went | 
in for u good time together. The girls 
were of that age when u taste for niis- 

predominates, Nothing seemed | 
| to please them sv well as to perpetrate 
| some lnnocent practical joke on us 
boys. A third cousin of mine, Becky 
Aldrich, one morning while Watering | 
some plants with a Sprayer sprinkled | 

Though she was / 
behind me, she failed to escape before 
| saw who she was. 
One night when I was getting ready | 

for bed IL found the legs of my pafa.- | 
mas sewed up. When I had ripped | 
the sewing, got them on and tumbled | 

1 uttered one exclamation and heard a | 
giggle at my door. | bad turned off | 
the light, so, springing out of bed, 1 
tiptoed hastily to the door, opened it 
ind was in time to grab the last of a | 
flock ~ef girls who ran away in the 
darkness, for they bad taken the pre: | 
caution to turn off the lights in the 
hall. 
Throwing my arms around my cap- 

tive, | gave her a smack, she strug- 
sling to be free, then Jet her go. Slip- 
ping back into my room, | turned on 
a light, and there sticking on to the 
breast of my pajamas was ap elon- 
gated pin of chased gold set in the 
center with a single sapphire, 

, ee 

The problem was to ideutify the girl 
I bad kissed by discovering the owner 
of the pin, Had it been a cheap article 
I would /have had little chance of do- 
lug so. for the girls would all stick to- 
wether to keep the secret. 1 consulted 
With my men cousins, and it was de- 
cided that I should put the article up 
at auction at the Thanksgiving dinner, 
bids to be accepted only from the 
men. 

Accordingly when the nuts and cof- 
fee came on I took the pin out of my 
vest pecket and, holding it up before 
the company, said: 

“I found this article recently and 
would be happy to return it to the 

owner if she will claim it and prove 
ownership.” 

I swept the board with my glance, 
but saw no sign of a giveaway on any 
girl’s face, - f 

None of them claimed the find. Then 
I continued: ’ 

“Since there is no claimant for the 
article I will put it up at auction, re- 
Serving the right to bid to the men 
present of my own generation, the 
proceeds of the sale to gé tu char- 
ity.” ; 
The girls looked at one another curi- 

ously, not knowing what was coming. 
I called for bids, and one of my cousins, 
Jack Somers, bid 25 cents. There was 
an exclamation of disapprobation for 
such an offer, and when another of my 

confederates bid 50 cents it was re 
peated. The gem alone could not have 

been worth less than $25. When every 
man who was permitted to bid had 
done so $2.75 was the highest offer re- 
ceived. 

I knocked the article down to the suc- 
cessful man, Jim Atwood, and he hand- 
ed me the money. While pretending 
to be interested in the payment I was 
keeping one eye on the girls, hoping to 
see some sign of protest against her 
property being sold out in this way 
before her face. Had it not been for 
Jim’s assistance I should not have been 
successful in my game. : 
“What luck!’ he exclaimed, holding 

the pin before him admiringly. ‘I've 
wanted something like this for a 
gift to my fiancee, and now 1 have 
found it.” 
The fact of another girl possessing 

ber jewelry was too much for its own- 
er. Becky Aldrich showed by her ex-, 
pression that she was at least to be 
suspected. I took the pin from Jim 
and tossed it to her. A telltale blush 
confirmed my suspicion, and, the eyes 
of all the company being concentrated 
on Becky, it deepened into scarlet. 
Then there was a burst of laughter, In 
which every one joined heartily but 
Becky. 
This, it seemed to me, was a famous 

victory, but there is a saying “He who 
laughs last laughs best.” Becky pre- 
tended to be very much offended with 
me for the course I had taken. This 
caused me to feel uncomfortable, and 

I endeavored to placate her. Placat- 
ing a girl is a dangerous business. 

Becky for a long while refused to be 
appeased. 

I tried presenting flowers, but they 

were accepted coldly. Then I suggest- 

ed that a mate to the pin which had 

made all the trouble would look very 
well beside it. Becky pretended to be 
still more offended that I sbould offer 
her jewelry and would not accept the 

excuse that I was her cousin. 

To make a long story short, Becky 

played me as an angler would play a 

trout till I was madly in love with her. 

(laving refused me, she seemed to be 

satisied and thereafter treated me so 
considerately that | tried again and 

was successful, Naturally the annt- 
versary of Thanksgiving brings to me 
{uteresting memories, 

GH. LUE 

Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware F 

EE ee Fe he Bt eS 

Our new papers are beau- 

tifully colored, attractive 

appeal to 

The 

prices are moderate and we 

in de ign and 

people of good taste, 

will be pleased to have you 

inspect our sam ples before 

buying 

Bedroom Paper from 5c up 

Cut-out Borders in beautiful 

floral patterns 

Varnished Tiles for bathroom and kitchen. 

Oatmeals, 30 inches wide, in different colorings 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store ° 

Seen ————— 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” td 

For Easter you will want that New Sil Dress. ; We are at your service with the largest stock ever shown in Stirling 

B lsePaillette, Taffetta and Duchesse, 36 inches wide, AD ie rere trteestececasssesessscscssseserestsseesse PhO, $1.20, $1.50, $1.75 yard 

Colored Satin de Chene, 36 inches wide ; brown, navy, canary, cream, plum, Russian green, $1.25 value for only $1.00 yard 
Natural Habutai Silks, washable, 36 in. wide 50c, 75¢, $1.00 yard 
Black Moire Silk, 36 inches wide ....... oy Wa ech iota ties $2.50 yard 
Black Bengaline Cord, suitable for jackets, 36 in wide ........ $1.75, $2.00 yard 

No trouble to show goods. Will be pleased to show you 
through our stock. 

R Y—_ 
PHONE 29 

Highest market price, cash or trade, paid for eggs. 

$5,000,000 
The above figures represent the estimated loss by farmers through 

SMUT in grain crops in aie in 1915. 4 
If you had a field of oats, barley or wheat you no doubt contributed to the great loss. By reason of the prevalence of Smut last year the danger is rendered greater this year. There is one way to prevent this and that is to f Nd ea 

Treat Your Seed For Smut am 
The method usually adopted is as follows: Mix one pint of FOR- 

MALIN with 40 gallons of water or 2 tablespoonfuls to 1 pail of water. Place the grain to be treated in a heap on clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle _ 
the formalin solution over the grain, then shovel. Repeat this untTIL 
EVERY GRAIN IS MOISTENED by the solution ; then CovER THE PILE WITH * 
SACKING and leave for 3 or 4 hours At the end of this time spread the — 
rain out thinly to dry; shovelling it over three or four times will 
tae the drying. Forty gallons of the formalin solution is sufficient ff 
to sprinkle thirty or forty bushels of . grain—smaller amounts in pro- of 
portion. = - : a 

Immersing the grain in a bag is sometimes” practised and is equally ; } 
effective. a | oT ee 

Those requiring further information apply to = By 
HON. JAS. S. DUFF, ss A.D. McINTOSH, = 

' Minister of Agriculture, Toronto. District Repre’tve, Stirling. J 

Se te ae ee ee 

THE NEW SHOE STORE | 
_ Exclusive Spring Shoes ; i 

At Very Ordinary Prices 2 "een 

Ladies ! eS 
See our new. spring range of © 

Classic Shoes. They are very notice- 

able for there ‘Style Distinction’? and } 

they are the topic in shoe circles for § — 
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their wear, fit, appearance and com-— 

fort. They are the shoes that have 

placed “MADE IN CANADA” foot- J 
wear on a par with the very classiest | 
imported lines. 

Men! 
As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 

Canada, viz, the ‘‘Astoria’’ and 

‘Just Wright”’ We have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 
Be sure and see them; they will 

interest you. It will pay you to 
see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
The Home of Good Shoes _ 

ih 2, a 5! 
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_ e@ntof the Leaver, spent the week end 

ps 

Road. 
* “e 

4 vter, Mrs. Wm. Linn. 

* Myrtle McGee spent Sunday with Miss 

’ 

_ Lieut. Fish who has been spending a 

_ few days here visiting friends, returned 
a a 

- 

7 < 

os 

i ‘i, 

cattle and hogs. Nevertheless in spite of 
te 

_.brouyht to the station pens. 

_ Moira street.—Ontario. 

_ overseas service in the new No. 224 

been home for the last two weeks on 

this week. . / 

: A gentleman tramp occupied the 

i duy night. Tramps in the vicinity are 

2 _ The soldiers attended Divine Service 

rae A. J. Terrill. 

Bis 

Tucker, who underwent an operation in 
the Belleville General Hospital a short 

© saad 
7” 

a 

‘ 27 Don’ Forget the Concert 

__- under the auspices of Mount Pleasant Ep- 
“——" 

ees 

| Local and Personal | 

To Our Correspondents : 
We would ask our correspondents to 

Mr. 

their new home near the Trent River t 

and Mre, Geo. Morrow move tt 

latter part of this week, 

Rooms Wanted 

Pwo or three furnished or unfarnishe 

kindly send in their copy earlier, We) 0M Apply at Leaver Office 
would like all news for the paper to Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Acker, Ouk [ill 
reach us if not on Monday (which we} epent Sunday in Frankford, With M 
would prefer) then not later than Tnes- | and Mrs. Jerome Hendricks 
day morning In rder ave : Wn Xn : : B order to have the Mr. T. E. Butler Yeats, Manager « paper out in time for delivery Thursday ae the Bank of Montreal, spent Wednesda Morning it is necessary for us to have all 

in Belleville, matter in type on Wednesday evening, 
and as much of our correspondence does 

itsimply means that we must bold the | “ie on Thursday last. 
paper back in order to insert the deluyed | Rey, B. Fo and Mrs, 
news or carry it over until the following Jarvis were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
week, both expedients being most un- Walter Wright on Monday evening. 
satisfactory, We hope all our corres- . 
pondents will co-operate with us in this | air end! Mrs.’ W. D, 
direction and we feel sure the Hewsar | were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 

rangement will be most acceptable to Van Allen on Friday evening of las 
all concerned, | Week, 

iy ey aR tae Miss Flossie Montgomery, Ridge Road 

a week with her friend, Miss Annie Sills 

West Huntingdon. 

ed on Friday, March 81st, 

Mrs. (Dr.) Potts 
‘ P / 
is spending a few | 

. ~ | days in Belleville, / A number of our young people went 

snowshoeing on Friday evening of last 

|week. On their homeward 
Miss Hill of Madoc is 

sister, Mrs. Charles Martin. 
Visiting her trip 

Mtss Evelyn Caverley, who is teaching | Mr. and Mrs. James Lagrow. 
school at Creemore, was a recent visitor | 

at her home here, }ed wofd of the death of his cousin, 1. 

Welch, Picton, left for that town on 

Sunday. Mr. Richards driving him as 

| far as Trenton, 

Miss Mollie Lanigan and Miss Alice 

Hagerman spent the week end with Miss 

Mary Fargey, Ridge Road. 

Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Tanner were the Our Lady Demonstrator will appear in 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brown, | our store on the 7th and 8th of April and 
Anson Jet.. on Sunday last. will show how to use paints, varnishes 

land stains, Miss Eliza 
| be present. —L. & R.! W. MeIKLEIOHN, Mrs. Rupert's 

Wallace has returned to 
sewing purlor after a 

Much to the delight of everyone Mr. 
}and Mrs. Robin Redbreast arrived in this 

/town last week and proclaimed to the 

citizens the joyful news that spring was 
at hand. We thank the birds for im- 
parting such acceptable information. 

L, M. Pringle, mechanical superintend- 

In Belleville. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Davis, Glen Koss, 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
-Lagrow, on Sunday, 

James : . 
Pte. Arnold Rutherford of the 80th 

Battalion, Belleville, spent Sunday at 
__ _Lswis Rodgers has purchased the farm | the home of Col. Alger. Pte. Rutherford 
belonging to Samuel Eggleton, Ridge} was a former resident of Stirling, his. 

‘ father teaching school here’ some years 

__ Mrs. George Acker, Murray, is spend- | ®49- . 
ing a few days in town’ with her daugh- Mrs. Wm. Haggerty, Henry street, 

met with a very painful accident Wednes- 

day week. While pouring boiling water 

from a kettle © quantity fell on her foot 
severely scalding it with the result that 

she has been’ unable to leave the house 
since. 

Raymond Montgomery and Miss 

Nellie McGee, 

to Belleville on Monday: We are pleased to learn that Mrs, 
Joshua Green, Springbrook, who has 
been so exceedingly poorly for the last 

month is now regaining ‘her former 
strength. Mrs. Green is a visitor of 
Mrs. Caleb Bateman. 

“a Mr. Louis Descent moved into Mr. | 

¥! Clinton McGee’s house, Front street, on 
Tuesday. 

_ Gunner Harold Payne, of the Royal 
Artillery, Tete Du Pont Barracks, 
Kingston, is spending a few days under 
the parental roof. 

Mr. E. J. Podd, Stirling’s up-to-date 
piano and organ dealer, has installed 

a beautiful organ in Bethel Church dur- 
ing the week. The organ isa Dominion 

with large pipe top to match. During 

the past month Mr. Podd has sold ten 
pianos and five organs. Be sure and see 
his adv, on another page in this paper. 

Intending purchasers should call and see 

his exhibit in his large show rooms, situ- 
ated next door to the library. 

On Monday arthur McAdam while 
driving Mr. Frank Williams horse to 

town taking Mr. Williams daughter, Miss 
Nora to schoo) when on turning into the 

ditch by Mr. Wilbert Hagerman’s the 
horse became unmanageable and ran 
away throwing the occupants out. A 

considerable amount of damage was 
done to the cutter and harness, The 
most unfortunate part and that which we 

are sorry to state is the injury sustained 
by Miss Williams in receiving a fractured 
wrist. The horse was stopped at the 
high school. 

Monday was a bad day for shipping 

rain and bad roads a large number were 

Mrs. John L. Bailey of Stirling, has 
returned home after spending a few 
_ days at the home of James Bailey, 90 

Henry Leonard, son-in-law of Mr.° 
Wm. Haggerty, enlisted on Saturday. for 

Canadian Forestry Battalion now being 
formed. 

- Miss Evelyn McCutcheon, who has 

account of her school ‘at Hastings being 
closed through measle epidemic, returns 

£ ipecial room in the Town Hall on Satur- 

‘pretty scarce during war time. Possibly 

this was a stray from the fold. Pers 

Or —_—— 

MARRIAGE 

Urman-Buso—At the bride’s home on 

Thursday evening, March 23rd, by 

Rey. A. J. Terrill, B.D., Edith, young- 

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. 
Bush, Sidney Tp., to Perey R. Utman, 
Stirling. 

in the Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning, where an admirable address 
-was delivered by the pastor, the Rey. 

We are pleased to learn of the con- 
tinued improvement of Mrs. Clayton 

Cm =O... 

DIED / 

Park—In Sidney, on Thursday, March: 

23rd, 1916, Isabella Ralph, widow of 

the late Wm. Park, aged 85 years, 5 
months and 23 days. — 

time ago. 

to beheld in Mount Pleasant Church 

on 

Card of Thanks 

worth League and Mission Circle. Date 
Friday evening. April 7th. 
Rey. B. F. and Mrs. Byers left for , | Napanee Wednesday afternoon. While Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Park desire to 
there they are the guests of Rev. J. H. thank their friends and neighbors for 
and Mrs. Coleman. Mr. Byers conduct- their kindness during the illness and 

_ ed the service on Wednesday evening in daeth of Mrs. Wm. Park. 
the Church of St. Mary Magdalene. —_————_<9>—_____. 

A very pleasant three days’ reunion Card of Thanks 
took place at the home of Mrs. Payne, The Ladies of the Red Cross Aid 
Gore 8t., last week, when her four 

children all met to say farewell to Pte. 
Harold Payne of the R.C.A., who is soon 

_ to go overseas. They were: Lieut. Nor- 
man Payne, of 93rd Batt., Peterboro ; 
Miss Minnie Payne, Fort Stewart ; Mrs. For Sale 
HK. Lancaster, Bronson. Covered buggy and single harness for 

The discovery that several consign- | sale. Apply to 
mente of oats from the United States con- 
tained little pieces of steel shaped and 
colored like oats, and which if a horse “: 

f#Wallowed them would be almost certain 

to «ill the animal, has caused the British 

War Office to issue an order directing 

Cavalry officers to have examined care- 

fully every bushel of oate used for feed- 

ing their horses. 

wish to thank the unknown donor for 
the gift ofa spindle of yarn left at the 

store of Cook & Fox some weeks ago, 
— a 

Mrs. Truman Bainey, 

Stirling. 
ok - 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 8 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Cost $19.” Will 
fell at a bargain. Apply at Leaper| 
Office, Stirling. on-tf | 

| 

Geo. Bush of the Union Bank, Quebee, 

not reach us until Wednesday afternoon | &&#™e home to attend Miss Edith’s wed- 

Byers and Miss 

Smith, Oak Hills, 

- / P ‘ . . ov ’s ype ‘ ing | Red Cross Copper Bags will be collect- | D#8 returned to her home atter spending 

they 

were kindly entertained at the home of 

| Mr. James Stout, Minto, having receiv- | 

We invite all the ladies to | 
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PRE VaR MET TASER GOTT ETL IOS 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co 
OF CANADA 

Head Office: MONTREAL 
“4 

if 

\ 

Authorized Capital - 

Insurance in force - + - 4,512,602.00 

Total Surplus Security to 

Policy Holders . - 986,890.27 
r| 
l 

| 
| 

$1,000,000.00 

| 
; 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

All policies approved by 

: 

| NOTICE ; 
On account of illness the 

) Our large and carefully selected col- 5 | 

evening, March 31st, has been |S lection of Wall Papers is ready for ¢| 

concert advertised for Friday | 

) 
‘ : . ph . | 

your Inspection. They comprise many ?| 
° « - } 

novelties:and delightful com- 4 postponed. 
at . 

The Associated Bible Students 
The Associated Bible Students of | 

Stirling hold their meetings at the home, 
of P. R, Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of each | 

¢ 

week. Anyone interested welcome. 15 | 

cy war au mine | 

color 

binations in designs appropriate to ; 

every style of room. 

at 5¢ aad up, 

Priced per roll 

Burlap, Oak Veneer for your floor, 
Room Mouldings, Paints and Varnish- 
es, Brushes, O-Cedar Mops & Polish. 

——-—__—~~+eoe— — --——_. 

Wanted 

Young girl for light housework. 

particulars apply at Leaper Office. 
i ¢ , 

The Paint and Wall 

For Paper Store 

—— 
HARDWARE] 

E KEEP IN STOCK a full line of SEEDS— 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, Sanfoin. | 
We keep No. 1 Seeds and prices are right. ~ | 

CALF FOODS—Bibby’s Cream, Royal Purple, Calf 
Meal, Oil Cake. | j 

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK FOOD, a full line. 

Our Lady Demonstrator will be in our 
store on the 7th and 8th of April and 
will show you how to paint, varnish and 
grain. All the ladies are invited : : : : 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN| 
Soap appears to have been discover- 
ed by the Celts, for the name is de- 

ens 
: og . [aaN)) 

rived from the Celtic word “sebon.” eg MON 5g STD Y 
It seems strange that such early wan- ee 
derers should have been familiar witb 
soap, but if they had the name they 
must certainly have had the article it 
stood for. Moreover, it is quite con- 
celvable that nomads using wood fires 
could accidentally discover soap. All 
woods have a certain amount of min- are 
eral salts, chiefly those of potash, in A pita tion foro fai SRE O crraEe MaBit 
their fibers. After burning these are ob che distelet ri which the rights applied for 
left in the form of carbonate, which a pg cal territory the land must be des- 
heavy shower of rain would dissolve | oribeq by sections, or legal lees ah 
into a liquid lye. wanting only the Se Tee ton anal ba etkkadt out by the applicant 

broth to form soap. A doh of nator |e gone mote aces hy 
curiosity on the part of the woman 

who cleaned up the mess would reveal 

5 which will be refunded if the rights 
Se tick not available, but not otherwise. 

the cleansing properties of the new 
substance.—London Mail. 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
oa] mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
C Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

oyalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
Gator of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

mm. 

e The persou operating the mine shall furnish 
the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined | 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right maybe 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 
made to the Seeretary of the Department of the 
Interlor, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Agent 
f Dominion Lands, ; ge so W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for,---58 

—_———_— 

The Liberty Boys, 
The name of Liberty Boys is the 

name by which the Sons of Liberty of 
the American Revolution were famil- 
jarly known. They were the men who 
fought the first battles of the colo- 
nists, who opposed the stamp act and 

participated in the Boston ted party. 

A flag hoisted upon the flagstaff that 
stood beside Liberty tree, in Hanover 
square, Boston, was the signal at 
which they assembled. 

ee LLC eee 

A Giant English Oak. 
Winfarthing oak, according to rell- 

able testimony, was 700 years old at 

the time of the conquest. William sur- | 
veyed it closely before making bis fa- 

mous remark, “Could J live to be but 
one-fourth the age of this tree the | 

world would be mine,” 

Business for Sale | 

Cigar, Tobacco and News Business for 

Good reasons for selling. Apply 

376 Front Street, 

Belleville, Ontario, 

sale, 

Our Hand-made Boots are known all over for their wear, fit | 
] 
i 
1] 

’ 

Store Your Car 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Ganges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

REMEMBER —Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of an 

REMEMBER —This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars | 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal her be 

Hugh Morton, Prop. 

New Arrivals for Spring 
You Yo uly hi Me n, and Old Men, who 

thing 
wnd 

COMO In at red Ward's 
you it S100. 

$1. 

are looking for some- 

a Brand New Spring Hat, and see she lines of Hats we have to offer $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4, 00. 

ire ] Mood, hew becoming in 

yt). 

We Witnt to 
in Hate five a0 aoe the Hat you want. We have specialized 
valgds and utciee 2 ir and think we know something of Hat witahe ‘ie ' ’ F ma can Zive you hetter value and style than 

UL Sto k is only “a side line. The new shades are - Cactus. Simoke Pear]. | ‘| “lep) aw or ‘ 

try one on. phant, Brown and Blue, Drop in and 

Our Ready-to-wear De partment is stocked wit! swell new styles 
a 

in “Ward Brand” Suits 
A New Line is Boys’ First Long Pants Suits 

Leave Your measure now for your Easter Suit at 

FRED T. WARD’s | ~ 
Specialist in Men’s Wear 

oo 
A - er rere morn name a a ett ae 

— SSS 
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Now is the time to place your order for 
a 

Single or Double Harness || i. 
Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 
Peter Hamilton Co. 
Frost and Wood Co. 

All kinds of Piow Points in Stock : 
ma 

a «J 

i 
& 

ia 
i” 

{ 
f 
4 

AT 

J. W. SARLES i 
Harness Mfgr, Stirling ! 

f 
i 

a7 =e * 

Phone 62 ; 

- a 

Come to Reynold’s 
For the Newest Spring Styles in Boots and Shoes Oe 5 

FOR THE LADIES 
The new models we are showing in Ladies’ Shoes teprod 
all the latest in style. We can certainly meet every poss 
requirement and guarantee genuine satisfaction with every pair of 
“Americana” that we send out. Call in and let us show — 
these fo you. They speak for themselves. ncar | — 

Prices $2.50 to $4.50 pair. 

7 
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~MEN’S NEW SHOES = 1 
h ived and are certainly an advance in style. We me ke Ht 

oareeall al the “Brandon,” “Invictus” and the “Long Life i 

Shoes, in gun metal, patent and tan on 1916 toe a 

, Prices $2.50 to $5.50 pair 

2 
A 

f oF 
. ¢ 
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and workmanship. Give us a call when néeding a pair. 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
Telephone 60 Shoe i | 

Puy 

' ~ 

= 
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At the Stirling Garage : 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 

Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil M 

———_$—_——— Bi >* 

AF kind no matter where you happen to be. 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists, 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE _ 
Phone 
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A Dollar-Meal for Five 
SERGENT OF LERNAEA. 

Cents The most io asl Scientific Basis for the Myth of 

nally foods ee Ques, Ortss the Many Headed Monster. 
entirely lacking in food cs CME aS Oe 
ral Thev d >t build A noted surgeon susfests that the 

vaiue. wy ao ne story of the many-headed surpent of 

muscle or supply energy: Lernaen, if a myth, is yet a myth with 

Measured by the cost of 
most foods, a breakfast o 

luncheon of Shredded Wheat 
with milk and cream is worth 
a dollar—and the cost is not 
over five cents. Two biscuits 

will supply all the strength 

needed for a half-day’s work 

or play. 

Made in Canada. 
—— 

The 

Houselieeper | 

A home remedy for billousness is 

lemon julce and soda, Squeeze the 

juice of a small lemon into half a glass 

of cold water, then stir in as much 

bicarbonate of soda as can be held on 

the point of a penknife and drink effer- 

yescing. © 
Never allow opened fruit or vege- 

tables to stand in a tin can. Turn 

them out into an earthen dish. 
A baked lemon is splendid for 

hoarseness. The lemon is baked like 

an apple, then the juice or syrup 

squeezed over old-fashioned lump 
sugar and eaten. 
When gas in the range is discour- 

agingly low, a long handled corn-pop- 
per will be found useful for cooking 
meat in the furnace. 
Yn decorating a child’s birthday cake 

place marshmallows on top and stick 
atiny candle in eacn. This does away 
with candle holders. 

Nickel trimmings on a range can be 
kept bright by rubbing with whiting 
wet with ammonia, men polished with 
a soft cloth. 
When putting muslin curtains on 

brass rods, first cover the/end of the 
rod with the finger or an old kid glove, 
then there will be no danger of tear- 
ing the finest fabric. 

Cheese can be kept moist a long 
time if wrapped in a cloth, slightly 
dampened in vinegar. 
To clean Morocco iecather, sponge it, 

over with ‘warm, soapy water, to re- 
move all dust and dirt, and then rub 
over with 2 piece of clean cloth dipped 
in white of egg. 

— °2—__-——- 

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house 

CURIOUS FISHING CUSTOMS. 

The Feast That Follows the Cap- 
.ture of a Turtle in Madagascar. 
Some of the turtles of Madagascar 

4re Oval in form and very fat and 
plump; others are much thinner and 
flat. In order to catch them the na- 
tivés go out to sea in the early morn- 
iNg when the ocean is very smooth and 
the turtles come to the surface to en- 
joy their morning nap. The use a 
Kind of harpoon about twelve feet 
long, shod with a piece of barbed iron 
and attached to a strong rope a couple 
of hundred yards in length. The fish- 
ers approach the sleeping animal with 
ereat care, says James Sibree in “A 

. Naturalist In Madagascar,” for when 
it ig struck it dives down immediately, 
and the fisherman, if he refuses to let 
&o the rope, dives with it, so he tries 
to make the first blow a. mortal one. 
As s00n as the turtle is caught the 

captors make for the shore, and all 
the people gather to share in the feast. 
No one {sg allowed to bring anything 
from a house to the spot. The animal 
must be wrenched opén and cut in 
pieces with the knives that belong to 
the canoe, It muet be cooked in sea 
water in its own shell and served in 
6coops or other vessels from the canoe 
or in pleces of turtle shell. None of 
the flesh can be taken into a housa 
to be cooked or eaten there, All these 
and several other precautions are an- 
cestral customs, and if they were not 
religiously observed the turtles would 
= hos according to universal be- 

The natives of the northwest coast 
Sive a curious account of a fish that 
they call’ the hamby, which js about as’ 
long as a man’s arms and aa big 
around ag a man’s thigh. Ite dorsal 
fin, they say, is like a brush, and it is 
smeared with a sticky liquid not un- 
like glue. When it catches another fish 
it holds it with this eticky brush, and 
the captive cannot get away. The peo- 
ple make use of this peculiarity in 
their own fishing. When they have 
caught a hamby they confine it in a light cage. whi ait 4 readers were drawn in, those w} 
sea, They’ feed ‘the nepeY any. with were to garner words, Some hundred 

J ‘(thousand “works” were examined by cooked rice or small fish, and when 
they want to use it they tie a long 
cord around its tail and follow in a 
canoe, When it fastens on a fish they 
Pull it tm and seize the spoil for 
themselves. 

_— 1-2 

Thunder at flea. 
The Astroncmical socioty of Franca 

has again taken up the ({ssussion 
which has been before if; on several 
previous occasions, and that ig the 
statement that thunder is never heard 
at gea. The statement was originally 
attributed to Baron von Humboldt, and 
{* has been frequently questioned, but 
those Whio itsist that they have heard 
thunder at sea have also stated that 
the peols were not so loud a3 on Jand. 
Alarge number of.seamen have teen 
found to agree witi the uecientist, 
although it is suggested that the other 
noises prevailing on shipboard dur- 
ing a storm may be the reason why 

the thunder often passes unnoticed, 
—_——_-o—_——- 

Tt stards to reason that no man fs 
so seuare he can’t be cornered, 

au altogether ecientific foundation, 

rt |The monster was credited with 

where from nine to one hundred heads 

ond, according to the legend, if ono 

was cut off another immediately grey 

in its place. Some averred thar 

head was replaced by two. 

The origin of this serpent, as wellas 
its acts and its final destruction by 

Hercules, are entirely fanciful, of 

course, but some recent jusgling in 
hiological laboratories seems to show 
that the ancients may havo got their 
conceptions of its form and baing from 
what they had actually seen. Prof. 
T. Hl. Morgan, for instance, has cut 

off the anterior end of an ecarthworm 
and excised a piece of the central 
nerve cord. This left tho anterior 
nervo ends, and a head grew from 

each, 
Dr. Van Dyune recently went much 

further in the case of a marine plana- 
rian, actually developing six neads 
upon the creature, each with its own 

|eyes and apparently normal in ils 

| functions. —Exchang?. 
| 

-BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
GOOD AS GUARANTEED 

Mrs, L. Isbell, Kingeton, Ont., 
writes: “I'am using Baby’s Own Tab- 

lets and find them as good as advertis- 

ed. They are certainly a wonderful re- 
medy for little ones.’’ Mrs. Isbell’s tes- 
timony is like that of thousands of 
other mothers, Once a mother has used 
Baby’s Own Tablets she will use noth- 
ing else for her little ones. The Tab- 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

—_——_—_ oe 

Portrait of a Business Man. 
I found him dimmed by his mahogany, 

A little figure in a lustrous chair, 
Who talked with pudgy hands upon his 

knee, 
(Twas in the spring and April's 

shining hair 
Fell from the casement to the glint- 

ing floor!) ; 
But he sat droning there 
Of stocks and profits * * * 

beyond his door— 
Glory to man and all his works! 

I heard the steady painful bustling 
Of Jared Whipple’s clerks; 

A weary languorous rustling, 
As to pent souls who beat their wings, 

and died : 

Day after day, with the light of the 
warmth outside! 

any- 

each 

and 

“Business is picking up; say ‘that for 
me. 

The world is getting on 
“To what?” I said. 

He blinked his eyes and waged his 
smooth round head, 

“Why, sir, to fortune and prosperity!” 

Beyond his door young 
turning dim, ) 

And Apri: loosed her hair * * * 
and laughed at him! 

—New York Sun. 

eyes were 

Minard’s 
Friend. 

{——--e—____ 

THE UNDERSEA CRAFT. 

Liniment Lumberman’s 

The Strength and the Weakness 

of the wiodern Submarine, 

The cnief advautages Giaimed for 

the submarine ineiuuce comparative in- 
VislDility wien suomerged, coupied 
with immunity from guuture Witue in 
thet conaition. it curries a weapon 
G&¥aINst which no adequate protecwuon 
hus peen found, if presents a smau 

and difficuit target wnen itselt assuli- 

ea by torpedo attack. orner elements 
in its tavor are low cost, hanainess, 
Seavorthiness in rough weather, com- 
parative immunity from. floating 

mines as weil a3 those laid in very deep 

water and tne posstpilities of use as 
a mine layer, ; 

Un the other hand, the submarine is 
handicapped by many disadvantages 
and limisations. its radius ot action 

is small. Its speed is low, avout 14 
Enots on the surface and 10 knots sub- 
merged, 

The periscope is useless during 

darkness, and to operate at that time 
the vessels must therefore come to the 
surface, thus rendering themselves 
very vulnerable to the attacks of sur- 
face craft. Once the submarine hull is 
damaged by gunfire, ramming or oth- 
erwise, it is no longer able to sup- 
merge, and its usefulness as e war 
vessel is ended until repairs can be 
nade. 

When flying at an elevation of less 
than 1,000 feet sir craft ean usually 
see submarines operating near the sur- 
faces—World’s Work. 

—-_--——~-- > - 

Maker of Dictionaries Not Envied. 
Can any one envy the maker of dic- 

tionaries? To Sir James Murray the 

a staff of assistants with two eyos ang 

a tit of brain, and tuey may have got 
the spelling right. ut think of the 
ask of the searciur, going through 
the Looks he loves in search for a 
word! And missing all else. For the 
man with the demand uvon him would 

read the Bible with one eye for mis- 
prints. No such torture for the lover 
of literature could he devised like 
the making of a dictionary.—London 
Curonicle. 

-——— —<pey- - —— 

DOMESTIC EFFICIE?NCY. 

(Judge.) 

“Does your wife scold when you 
get home late?” 

“No. She dictates it to a phono- 
graph and lets me have it the next 
day when I'm wide awake.” 

—_ ne - 

First Infant—I have a terrible time 
With my parents, Second Infant—Yee, 
isn't it disagreeable when they want 
to have thelr own way? 
We can all learn a lesson from thie 

busy bee; that is, not to get otung. 

/ 

WHEN LONG BREATHS 

Prompt Action Often Pre- 

| venis Pleursy or 

| Pneumonia. 

Vo long breaths hurt you? Try it 

and see. If you notice a wheeze or a} 

catch in your side, then be sure trou- 
bio exists, 

Proper action consists in a vigorous 
rubbing of the back, chest and gore 

aido with “Nerviline.” ‘Chis wonderful 
liniment sinks into the tissues wnere 

the pain is seated—zives instant rellef. 
That catch disappears, all sense of 

soreness goes, and you then kaow that 

| } ——— > 
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ANTIQUES 
SHOE OSS OL OSO SSP OPSO DS SHOTS 

Among tho antiques coveted by the 
connoisseur and collector Irish glass 

| has long held a foremost place, and 

‘as its production practically ceased 

about elghty years ago any genuine 

example may now be legitimately 

classed as antique. 
Within the last twenty years a 

number of reproductions have ap- 
peared upon the market—honestly 

described as such in most cases — 

and these have had a tendency to in- 
crease interest in what was once one 
of Ireland’s most important indus- 
tries. In some cases, however, the 
lack of knowledge of the technique of 
Irish glass making and decorating 
has resulted in a production far 
from the genuine in matter of color, 
form or treatment, but as these are 

irregularities easily detected by those 
who know, little importance {s_ at- 
tached to the circumstance, The 
color is the error most difficult to 
avoid, the form and decorative fea- 
tures being easily capable of remedy. 
For at least one thousand years 

glass making in different forms has 

occupied the attention of the artist 

and artisan in Ireland. Legend and 
tradition suggest a far more remote 
antiquity than this, but thero are few 
examples to prove the suggestion. 
The repreductions mentioned have 

relation of course to the commercial 
products of the last two centuries, 
and which are invariably now desig- 
nated “Waterford.” Through the 
elghteenth and well into the nine-| 
teenth centurics the glass industry 
flourished in ‘Trelend, and Dublin, 
Cork, Belfast, Jondonderry,- Dundalk 
and Waterford contended for the su- 
premacy eventually conceded to the 

last named city. \ 
Cut glass formed ‘the largest part of 

the output at each of these centres, » 
but Cork had almost a monopoly of } 
the engraved and gilden «ranges of | 
decoration. 
Examples of engraved and of gilded 

glass of Irish manufacture are much ; 
more rare than the “cut” patterns, and | 
are eagerly sought for by the collec- 

tor, 
Glass beads, ornaments, | 

used for ecclesiastical purposes claim 
the more remote periods of a5 

and that 

The churches of Ireland held their 
treasures of glass in their superbly 
decorated windows. In the fourteenth 
century we hear of these beautiful 
windows, and fragments still remain 

of a wonderful example once in an 

ancient church at Kilkenny. It is re- 

corded that seven hundred pounds was 
vainly offered by Cardinal Riniccini 
for the glorious east window of this 
church, and had the offer been ac- 
cepted the treasure may have escaped’ 
the vandal who later wrecked the 
sacred building, broke up the windows 
and carried away the almost priceless 

glass, 
The earliest productions seem to 

have been chiefly in the form of orna- 

ments, used separately, or in combin- 
ation with the precious metals. The 
glass mosaics in the Cross of Cong, 
and in the Lismore Crozier are exam- 
ples of this, the later displaying re- 
markably skilful workmanshin, though 
when it was made, about the begin- 
ning of the twelfth century. the indus- 
try Was well advanced in Ireland, the 
ninth and tenth centuries having ex- 
amples assigned to them. 

he 
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AND THEN PROFOUND 

(Life.) 

She—You shouldn't squeeze my 
hand when going out of the theatre, 
When I squeezed back I meant you 
to stop. 
He—Me? I—why, I, 

touch your hand. 
yee aar g? ea 2 

They had just become ' engaged. 
“Love makes the world go round,” he 
exclaimed. ‘“‘Yes, but do you think it 
will bring father around?” asked the 
vractical maiden. 

THOUGHT 

I—didn’t 

when you bein 

horses at any are 
turf goods houses 

4 [cone 
Fitted with 

steel. 

$20.00 
DELIVERED AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN 

Succeseors to 

You can prevent. this ; : 
through your stale and cure all the colts suffering with it 

the treatment. 
SPOHN’'S ts safe to use on 
how it preventa all 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, 
Chemists and Bacteriologists 

ooo 
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NATION GIOKER - HEATER 
The most cfficlent and economical 

Will burn coal, wood, 
anything burnable 

and Screw Dampers, 

Will hold fire over night, cook, 
bake equal to the largest range 

Hag a fine oven of heavy 
ly riveted together, 

HURT YOUR SIDE 
was walking one fine Sunday morning | RUS SORENESS AWAY WITH "NERVILINE| siacetsconeng 0, 

! 

1 
mighty small, and can be depended on 
as a reliable and mighty promopi cure 

for rheumatism, xclatica, limbazo, 

pleurisy, stiff neck, sore muscles apd 
enlarged joints. 

Get the large 50c family-size Wottle: 

it is far more economitzal than the 25e 

trial size, Sold by dealers everywhere, | 

or direct from the Catarrhozone Co., | 
Kingston, Canada. 

How to Slay a Grudge. __ 
“T forgave you once, and I won't for- 

give you again.” This is what we 
heard one brother say to another who 
had unwittingly broken his chisel for 
the second time. He would not listen 
to an explanation. “You shall not use 
another of my tools,” he continued, 
The next day he wanted to borrow a 
book from that brother. But before 
he asked for it he remembered he had 
Said he would not lend his tools any 
more. He said to himself: “Well, I 
don’t care if I did. He owes me some- 
thing for breaking the tool, so I will 
just ask for the book.” And he did. 
“Certainly you can have it and keep 
it as long as you want it,” replied the 
brother without one bit of grudge in 
his heart. The effect was good, for 

tricks and then said, “Now, isn’t that 

| have one 

small boy replied sternly, ‘Sir, 1 think 
you forget what day this is.”—London 
Citizen, 

Caught a Tartar. 

Bishop Thornton when in Ballarat 

intelli- 

1@ Was on the best of terma, although 

he neighbor was a Jeading ight of 
Nonconformity tn the elty. 

To amuse this boy the bishop put the 
log through the whole category of hia 

1 nice dog and wouldn’t you like to 
like him?” To which the 

Chronic Skin Lisorders 
Now Overcome Quickly 

There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un- 
clean matter. 
Wonderful results follow the use of 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements {t needs 
to become rich and red. 

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength is filled with nu- 
trition, is given power to drive out of 
the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion 
and kindred ills. Don't complain. Get 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day; they go to 

the very next day he asked his brother | Work at once and give prompt results. 
to go with him into the tool room, and | Mild, efficient, safe for men 
there he said “You can use any of | ™en or children. 
them if you wish, only please be care- 
ful not to break them.” The grudge 
had disappeared.—Christian Herald. 
-_- 

ANTIQUES 
%e CHINA afc 

POTTERY 
== GLASSWARE 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST- 

ED WITH VIEW TO 

SALE OR PURCHASE 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

Why the Wise Are Early Risers. 
It is a curious fact in psychology that 

i nobody can stay at the same méntul und 
physical level for twenty-four hours to- 
wether. In the morning you are more 
matter of fact, for instunce, than later in 
the day. It is in the morning that the 
best brainwork is done, too—brainwork of 
the sort that requires industry and clear 
thinking. And it is about 11 in the 
morning that your body reaches its high- 
est point of energy. It other words you 
are stroncer, though almost impercep- 
tibly, at 11 in the morning than at % in 
the afternoon. You reach that highest 
»oint twice in the day, for about 6 in 
he afternoon and muscular energy has 

risen again. But from 5 onwurd it de- 
clines steadily all through the evening 
and on till between 2 and 3 a.m.—New 
York Press. 

DO NOT STIR If 
Try a package of Dr. Jackson's Ro- 

man Meal. It contains 25 per cent. flux- 
seed and 10 per cent. bran, both wonder- 
ful foods. he flaxseed is rendered ab- 
solutely odorless and tasteless by electri- 
cally depriving its linseed oil of oxygen 
and changing it into a resin. If porridge 
js made without stirring, it positively 
has no hint of flaxseed. If stirred whilo 
boiling the resin again takes up oxygen 
from the atmgsphere and is changed 
back into linseed oil, tainting the  por- 
ri6ge. Do not stir and Roman — Meal 
Perridge is the most delicious nut brown 
breakfast known, It’s very nourishing 
and prevents indigestion and constipation. 
Most grocers sell it. 
Made by Roman Meal Co., 

Canada, 

NOTHING UNUSUAL, 

Kansas City Journal.) 

“Better interview this Lady Eglan- 
tine,” suggested the managing editor 
of the New York Daily Squash. 
“Why, she’s a hen, A hen can’t 

do anything but cackle.” 
“Well, we've printed worse inter- 

views. Go ahead.” 

Toronto, 

——<)->—_—_—— 
The lack of dyes will cause a dearth 

of color in women's spring garments, 
But, cheer up, girls, white stockings 
can be seen four blocks away.—Detroit 

Journal. 

loathsome @isease from running 

No matter how young, 
colt. It is wonderful 

distempers, matter how colts or 
are “exposed.” All good drurgists and 
and manufacturers sell SPOHN’S. 

uny 
no 

Goshen, Ind., U.S.A. 

stove made. 

coke, corn cobs or 

Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 

boll and 

steel sheets close- | 
Body of polished | 

If your dealer hag not a sample for your in- 

spection, send direct to 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO,, LIMITED 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

THE GURNEY-TILDEN GO,, Canada’s Oldast Stove Makers’ 
<"- ed [een —_— 

aN. OOOO —OEoeEOEOEeeeEEOEEEEEEEEeeeeee 

eee 

and wo- 
Get a 25 cent box 

to-day from any dealer. 

GOOD BOOKS. 
——_— 

When Personally Owned They 
Gather a Wealth of Association. 
Cultivated men and women have al- 

Ways good books among their most 
valued possessions, and one cannot be- 
lieve that this taste can be sacrificed 
without definite loss to our civilization. 

The spoken word can never supplant 
the written word, and in fact the pres- 
ent tendency js all toward substituting 
print by speech. Nor can, reading in 
public places take the place of reading 
one’s own books in the quiet of one’s 
home, Books that are owned wait pa- 
tiently’on the reader's leisure, and to 
have just the book one wants when 
one wants it must remain one of the 
supreme luxuries of cuiiivated life. 

Books, too, when personally owned, 
writes Earl Barnes in the Atlantic, 
father around themselves a wealth of 
personal associations. The very bind- 
ing, paper and title puge recall the con- 
ditions under which the book came into 
our possessior.. As we open its pages 
we remember the last time we read it, 

ISSUE NQ, 12, 1916 
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| AN'TILD ee 
| 
W (jesaner Kent retriever, The dog was pertornm- Muchine AJMO man for 

ee : ty ‘ $: . a rps . .» | Pulling Mille, or particular 
Norviline has probably saved yoy | !ne all sorts of trick Jumping over to The Slingsby Manufacturing. (pyy 

{rom pleurlay. his master’s stick, retrieving it from | pany, IAmited, Urantford, Ont, via. 

Just try Nerviline for chest tignt-| the water, and so on aj dt 
ness, coughs, aches 20d soreness W's | The bishop was aware of the wide $ emf ov Lele TO WORK N 
a ‘ re > Wa a ’ , ave , ritish Army Orders, knit 
a Wonderful liniment, and when kept i eyed interest of a einall boy who, with wear, Senmers, nleio atitchers Por rey 
in the home saves the family from a phat ae was Walking on the shore of | ers Bright. healthy employment, ood 
lots of ills and suffering, A Jarge| the lake. The bishop recognized in| Yexkes. Ziminerman Mig, Co, Tag ‘ ‘ be ‘ Abe ; “eo ‘a , , bottle on hand makes the doctor’s bill him the son of a neighbor with whom | #ne0°? 20d Garth streots, Mamiltog 

J 

4 OR SALE— 

J. Holt 2 Cs ‘Nton’ baa) 62 Caroline street south, Ham- 

itty 

W ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

Wellandra Hospital, 

the coffeepot. 
ing to know 

amount of coffee this erratic geniug | 
managed to consume during his short 
career, 
self up in his room with writing ma- 
terials and three or four coffeepo 
full of steaming coffee. 
were emptied he ordered in three or 
four more and, these disposed of in 
their turn, another chree or four. Hig 

4 

Lammermoor,” sought inspiration in b 

7 

b 
c 
one can well believe it. The effecton 
his once fine constitution was aeajr. 
able. : 
yellow, his lips became black, and with 
t 
ous system his ger:as fel! rapidly into — 
premature decay. 

HELP WANTED ~ 
— NAVVER TENDER om 

FANCY PIGEON 
flying homers; prices reasonable y 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

tion to train for nurses. ly, 
St. Catharines, 4 

Donizetti and Coffee. 

Donizetti, composer of “Lucia dj 

It would be interest- 
accurately the total 

It was his habit to shut tim- 

When these 

lographer says thar the amount of 
offee he drank was “fabulous,” and 

His face shriveled and turned 

he inevitable breakdown of his nery- | 

the place and circumstances and the 
‘people with whom we discussed it. 
Books have personality, and they must 
always remain the warm friends of 
their possessors. 

Better Than Spanking 

Spanking does not cure children of bed- 
wetting. . There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble, Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 8 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat- 
nent, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her to-day if your child- 
ren trouble you in this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif- 
ficulties by day or night. 

Jaggery Sugar. 

Though a Tmail poem enumerates 
800 ways in. which the Palmya palm 
may be used, one of its most interest- 
ing used is the production of a sugar 
called jaggery. This is the result of 
boiling down the fresh juice and is 
one of the chief sugars of South India, 
Four or five quarts per tree per day 
is the yield for four or five months. 
Once in every three years the sap 
dr2wing process is omitted, as other- 
wise tue tree would die. The tree be- 
gins to yield at fifteen years and con- 
tinues for about fifty years. The fe- 
male tree yields about twice as much 
sap as the male. Three quarts of this 
sap make one pound of sugar or jag- 
gery, which is the chief sugar used by 
the poor classes of India.—Argonaut. 

—_——_—_3--———- 

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 
wan 

New Lines of Art. 

The redheaded and _ dissatisfied 
boarder was a large man with a large 
appetite. After dinner he went out 
into the narrow yard, shook both his 
fists at the silvery moon, hurled sey- 
eral imprecations toward the congress 
of the stars and burst forth into a pic- 
turesque and voluminous flood of 
abuse which was devoted entirely to 
the Jandlady. One of ihe other board- 
ers who had been at the house a long 
time, thereby accumulating a pallid 
Jook and a palate with corns on it, 
drew near timidly and ventured to ask 
what the special kick was, 
“What’s the matter?’ echoed the 

large man, “That old dame's the first 
woman I ever knew who could literal- 
iy paint food on a plate.”—Popular 

Magazine. 
—_———__po 

Another Pull. 
The Kaiser as a nuadit of gently tug- 

ging at his lett ear waen anyloins bota- 
ers hin. 
One cay some years ago when he was 

on u visit to iusngland he Was handea u 
telegram. The contents of the messare 
apparently displeased him, tor he im- 
mealately began tugging at his ear, 
The Prince of Wules, then a boy, 

watched the performance with conslier- 
able interest. 
“Uncle,” he said at length, 

you pulling your ear?" 
“Because I'm annoyed, I 

replied the Kaiser, 
“And when you're very 

persisted the young prince, 
you do then?” 
“Then I pull somebody 

nounced his majesty 
Tatler, 

“why are 

suppose," 

annoyed,” 
“what do 

else's," an- 
viclously,—London 

—-—.  - >e gpg -—-—_--- 

Theo State of Ohiv is to ostablish a 
postal system for the service to the 
various State Department enttroly sep- 
arato from that of tho Natlonal Goy- 
crnment, In the tate Houso will be 
Placed a central postoffice, which will 
liandle all the mail sent from on? de- 
Pertment to anothar, 

—_—_—_—_——— _- = = 
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Blocks wheels and 
takes profits. 

MICA 
GREASE 
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Dealers Everywhere 
¢ 

The Imperial Oil Company e Impe ial Oil a is 

ba BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 

j; 

= 

Too Much for the Scot, __ 
A Scottish farmer paid a visi¢to a 

south of Engiand cattle show and 
whil# walking around got talking with 
a native farmer. Nelther could well 
understand what the other said. The 
Scotchman got a little nettled at this 
and put it down to the Englishman’s 
stupidity, ee . ie 

“Man,” he said at last, “yer : 
moo a’ right, and yer cocks craw 
plain, but I’m Eanced tf 1 can m 
you oot!”—Exchange. * 

and leg, and knee swelled up 

for six days I could not move {ft 
get help. I then started to use IN: 
ARD'S LIINMENT and two bottie 

cured me. . va 
ON. PROSPER FERGUSO 

structed by digging two 
trenches, three feet in depth, m 
bcettom of which were placed 
layers of flat stones in mortar, @ 
which a layer of cobblesto : 
placed, also laid in nrortar, Then | 
a ccurse of pebbles in concrete, 
which were placed large, flat blocks ¢ 
smooth lava, well joined together 
fcrming an even, uniform surface. 1} 
was primarily a military rozd, and ex- 
tended from Rome to Brundusim, 
distance of 350 miles. So perfect wit 
the constriction of this celebrated 
road that it stiil exists in places @ 
good as ever, notwithstanding it Wat 
made more than twonty centiries age 

_ oo ¥ 5, 

Minard’s Liniment used by Physician 
+> ‘tae 

CANADIAN WOODS ON -Y 
Not very long'ago Lord Shaugn 

nessy announced that so far as Ue 
sible Canadian woods only would 
used in connection with the CcoZ 
struction and interior finish of 
Canadian Pacific buildings, ilws 
cars, ete,, an announcement Whit 
was hailed with great satisfaction 
the lumber interests of the Dom 
ion. That such a programme 7 
possible was known to, the for 
experts who have applied Tt 
various Canadian Government: 
hibits in Burope and the Gm 
States magnificent samples of 8 
woods with beautiful grains am 
tractive finish, It would § 
these woods are not being Oxf 
sufficiently, but, no doubt, now 
it is known there will be a good 
mand for it, manufacturers WHT 
the matter greater Consideration, 

—__-e—— 

WHEN WOME ¢ RULE. 
(Kansas City Journal) ~ 

“Who is that lady?” a . 
“Our peerless leader, Mrs, 

natis Wombat, Called right fra 
fireleas cooker to the senate, 

“4 

a 
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RUSS FORCES 
ROUTED HUNS 

BY BAYONET 

Justice of Arrest of Squire’s 
Daughter Proved. 

A London Cable (New Yor! 

Primes cabie.)—.0 as.onishing story o 

un ANA WwomMan Wao Was hssouiile 

with a Germ...) Spy Was related in the 

House of Commons yesterday. 
vr. ‘trevesyan, while discu 

SAYS 

i. Germans Round Lake Na- 
_ Yrocz, as Elsewhere, Could 

Not Stand Cold Steel. 

STEADILY GAINING 

Both in Galicia and in the 
Riga District Ally Forces 

Are Winning. 

sing 

ernment, told about an Hngiish squir 
who returned from patridge 

earried off by the police. 

whereabouts. Finally le found that 

sbe had been thrown into jail 
cross-examined without having any 
legal ald. She still remains under iock 

and key. 

tne woman until Sir lf, E. Smith told 

the other side of the story. 

timate friend of a German 

nullewed high-handed acts of the Gov- 

shooting 

to learn that his duughter nad been 
For a fort- 

night he was unable to discover her 

and 

Many members were much impress- 

ed by the apparent injustice done to 

This 

sqvire’s daughter, he said, was an in- 
spy, W0} 

GERMAN LINE 
WAS QUIETER 

| ABOUT VERDUN 
Artillery Busy Preparing 

for a Fresh Attack, but 

the Infantry Idle. 

| FRENCH CONFIDENT 
|And Their Big Guns Doing 

Deadly Work Against 
the Huns. 

had to flee from England because he } 

was connected with attempts at assas~ 

sination. Last May, said Smith, she 

went to Switzerland to meet the spy, 

and returned tarrying a messuse to 

cne of his accomplices. When sie 

Was arrested literature was found in 

Petrograd Cable.——White admit- 

ting that it is not yet clear whether 

 p the fighting which is in progress 

“south of Dvinsk signifies a general 

“ advance of the Russian troops in that 

4 sector or whether it is intended as 

4 a demonstration to attract German 

f fore@s from the Franco-German front, 

7 the miilitay critics lay emphasis upon 

witad they allude to as the universal 

success of the attacks during the 
past few days, the viciousness of 

which is pointed to as being sufficient 

— OO 

ON G. T. R. LINE 
|) to have mado au impression upon the 

2 German general staff. 

"The Russian troops are operating | Flyer From Chicago «Hit 

“s ups, covering a front 0 : Z 

RS 4 pate ue afin heaviest fighting is Freight at Port Credit. 

reported to have occurred in the 

_ yicirfity of Lake Narocz, where the 

~ Russians’ drive carried them through 

| threa lines of German trenches very 
heavily protected by wire entangle- 

" ments. The Russians resorted to their 

favorite method, bayonet-fighting, 

outing the Germans in spite of des- 

erate resistance and capturing mcre 

P than 4.000 men, including 17 officers, 

He: dozen machine guns and other 

DO oty. 
+ 

* 

tion and murder. 

he 

t* 

e 

Engineer -Overend Killed, 
Fireman Badly Injured. 

Toronto Despateh——The Toronto 

Flyer from Chicago last night crash- 

ed into a through freight about a mile 

past Port Credit station. The engine 

of the passenger train dashed into tre 

- The Germans are invariably coun- caboose of the freight train, cutting 

ering the Russian attacks by advan-| through the caboose. The impact of 

~ cing at other sections of the line, but | the collision was so great that the lo- 
- from ail ei set i oe comotive was thrown over on its side 
..% ‘fee casd ope eel and it is amidet the wreckage of the splintered 

; ‘evi t that in spite of the recent | car. The wreck claimed two victims. 

af tration of additional troops i2 | They are 
oe Lamers cape ins Harvey Overend, engineer of the 

ny glans their adve s Ae Aa 
y a ie a concerted offensive here. Chicago Flyer, instantly killed. 

_ ‘Te German strength was estimat- James Anderson, fireman of 

ed las: Autumn to be eight corps of Flyer, critically injured. 

‘ y and several cavalry EN aa The wreck occurred on the main 
in region, but these i A line of the Grand Trunk Railway. At 

_ been considerably augmented. the time of the wreck the Flyer was 
| DEVELOPING IN RIGA DISTRICT. | running at a high rate of speed. As 

mis official report of Thursday this train is one of the through con- 

cates that the contest is developing nections between Chicago and Toronto, 

in the T.iga region, In the Jacobstadt | the line is supposed to be clear for its 

region Wednesday’s success was fol-} Passage. . 

owéd up, and the enemy’s lines were }) In some, as yet unexplained _ way 

_ pierced. it is admitted that south. of | the freight train blocked the line at 

Lake Dreswiaty the Germans in a|this point and as a result the flyer 

counter-attack took of the  trench- dashed into the,obstruction at a high 

es captured by the Rus jans on the|Tate of speed. So great was the im- 

_ previo! . South west of Lake | pact that the entire cars of the 
~ es Be aonathin’s forces re- | freight were hurled from the raile and 

pulsed a counter-attack and again ad- are now lying on their sides crcesways 

moed under a violent bombardment. : on the tracks. Fortunately at the 
oes *, The offensive against the Austrians time of the accident the crew of the 

is also making progress. bin Galic freight train were in the forward cars 

“Southeast of Lemberg an enemy at-| 4nd thereby escaped death. 

tack was repulsed, heavy losses being The fact that no passengers  tra- 
‘@nflicted. Farther south the Russians} Yeling on the Chicago Flyer were in- 
Save ced slightly and fortified the ured is due eolely to the heavy steel 

i cars operated on through trains. The 
be ete SoA lege was. also cars remained upright after the col- 

lision, and beyond a severe shaking 
RUSSIAN REPORT. up none of the travelers were injured. 

Petrograd, Cable.—-The _ official The engine, however, toppled over 

‘communication from general head- after crashing into the freight ca- 
Sal issued Thursday reads: boose, and Engineer Overend and Fire- 

__ “The contest is developing in the Man Anderson were buried in the 

Riga region. in the Jacobstadt sec- wreckage. The train crews at once 

tor we followed up yesterday’s suc- commenced to search for the two men. 

¢ piercing the enemy's line. 
The engineer was found crushed be- 

_ “Below Dvinsk our artillery suc- 
neath the wheels of the caboose, and 

Ueessfilyaispersea “Germans massing | yi, f0,terrbls,injored that he dled 
“near Schischkovo. South of Dvinsk, CS ONS Se a 
as far as Lake Dreswiaty, there has 
ben a violent artillery and rifle duel. 
“In the sector of Mintzinny-Lake FOR EXPORTS 

: poxts and south of Lake Dreswiaty 
Mad enemy in a counter-attack took What i F 

at is Being Done by Can- 
ada’s Export Association. 

ra 

LACK CO-ORDINATION. 

the 

by 

> 

poger of the trenches we captured the 
previous night. In the centre of this 

Sector there has been violent, artillery 
and rifle fire. 
- “On, the south bank of Lake Narocz 

| the dighting continues. Southwest of} Toronto Report—Speaking 
_ Laké Narocz we repulsed a countery-| constant decrease 

_ attack and again advanced under a} which is be 
_ Violent bombardment, 

- “On the south bank of Lake Narocz 
the Germans fired 
shells. More to the south as far as |.™ 
' “the region of Polessie, there has been | the Export Association of Canada, 
| @ lively cannonade at various places, | Limited, who is here tor a few davs “Galicia front: In the region of the in connection with the campaign being -Stripa and southeast of Kosloff|c4rried on by the Association to place _ (southeast of Lemberg) we repulsed | C@2adian industry in a favorable posi- _ @m attack, inflicting heavy losseg,| tion in the world’s markets, said to- _ Farther south we advanced a little | “ay that while a large volume of {m- nd fortified the ground gained. mediate business would naturally be 

K the Dniester, after a fight, we | Prevented- the association is organiz- 
d the Village of Latachka- ing actively rud will be prepared to 

: secure the entry of Canadian goods in- 
Kk Sea: ‘There is nothing to| ‘© friendly markets as soon as ship- Ding facilities are released, 

More then one hundred of the larger 
Canadian manufacturers are members 
of the export Association. The Prime 

Minister, Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce, Manadian Manufacturers’ Asso- 
ciation, the railways and the press 
have all encouraged and assisted tie 
organization The movement is, there- Be. Only One Certificated Offi- 

ee fore, truly national. 
4: cer Needed On Board. ' The association -1as been appointed “«d Cale Purchasing agent in Canada and the 

United States f he C ; Ottawa, Report—By an ammenam ates for the Crown Agents of ty the, Sanada sipping act, of mente tite Colonies, and hag opened offices in on. J. YD, 8 given notic 0 y ; Y the Commons, the regulations with. a LN feb gee Auckland, N. Z., 
ward to the certification of eaptains and | | a logs ustralia. A  represent»- 
Berner Or, moter boats up to alxty- tive will shortly be appuinted in South 
five fee & ? Mewhat relax- | Africa. Representatives of the Asan- 

clation are visiting France and Ryssin 
ed, he law at present requires that on 
all motor boats of more than five tony 

to nave the way for export to those 
countries, 

of the 

in ocean tonnage, 

ing brought about by the 
demands of the Imperia} Government 

ontreal, joint general manager 

! icasus front: 
_ ing the enemy.” 

MOTOR BOATS. 

We are harass- 

a 

burden there must be «# certificate both 
for the captain and for the engineer. 

r. Hazen's amendment will rovide 
that there necd be only one certificated H 

“officer on1 motor boats of over five tons 
, and up tO a maximum length of 6 fret, 

ye amendment was desired capecialty 
tha owners of sea-going motor boats 

ot thé fishing flect on the Pacific coast. 

eG Se, ee. 

Don't cast vour vear's before awinn, 
ev heforea rp wirl who doeen't know the 
difference between the roal thing and 
{mitaticn, 

her possession that advocated revoiu-— 

ee rs ge ee oe ee a Ome ee a eS TS a - ss 

es 

asphyxiating | {°F War purposes, Mr. R. J. Younge, of | 
of } 

on the 

und tne 

‘ Tondon Cadle.— 

front near Gommeczourt 

Bethune-La Bassee road, where the 

| British gained some advantages in 
fights against the Germans, no in- 

iantry engagements have taken place 

along the line in Frunce and Belgium. 

The Germans nortawest of Verdun 

are keeping up their yiolent shelling 

of the Malancourt sector and have 

again trained their guns on the 

ivrench front of Bethineourt, Le Mort 

Hcnime and Cumieres, probably pre- 

paratory to fresh infantry attacks in 

{jan endeayor to break through the line 

when the moment svems propitious. 

The French have not slackcred 

their bombardment of the Malan- 
court Wood from positions in the 
Argonne forest, and are also shelling 
vigorously German positions ind the 
reads and railways held by the Ger- 
mnans in the eastern part of the 
Argonne. é 
Tho bombardment to the northenst 

of Verdun as wwell as in the Woevre 
| region, to the east of the fortress, has 
| increased in intensity. 

j SUCCESS rOR FRENCH. 

| Georges Clemenceai, chairman of 

} 
i 
1 

-—Exccpt 

the Army Committee in tne French 
Senate, says: “Without exaggeration 

We. are now justilied in-helteving sue- 
‘cess has come to our side at Verdun. 
Of course, we cannot say the battle 
is completely finished, but we ¢9 know 

that smashing blows, if they do not 
succeed right away, leave insufficient 
rescurces for a second minor stroke. 

“As a matter of fact, a ‘smashing 
blows that lasts for months is rather 

damp lightning. 
“When the German staff acecumu- 

lated big guns to a number hitherto 
unheard of to belen unprecedented 
destruction, and threw hugs? masses 
of men into battle, they imagined no 
human force could resist such pres- 

sure. But all has been in vain. 
‘We do not know the German 

KXaiser still has important reserves. At 
the same time they do,not possess the 
value of ours.” 

“As to numbers, the rising tide of 
the British and Russians sives the 
allics an incontestable supertroricy. 
Wherever the Teoutons attack they 
will find enough men to meet them.” 

NO INFANTRY ACTION, 

The following official statemot was 
issued by the breneca War Office to- 
night: : 

“Yo the north of the Aisne we 
direcced a destructive fire on the Ger- 

“In the Argonne we carried 
sumerous concentrations of ur fire 
on the enemy organizations, the roads 
and the' railways of the eastern Ar- 
enne and on the Malancourt wood. 

vardment persisted in the region 
Malancourt and against our front of 
Bethineourt, Le Morr Homme 
Oumierecs. 

“To the east of the Meuse and in 
the Woeyre the artillery action 

no infantry action during the course 

of the day. 
“In the Vosges 

enemy cantonments in 
of Muehlbach.” 

THE GERMAN CLAIMS. 

Berlin Cable. The 

the environs 

the German headquarters staff says: 

occupation of the French 
support on the mountain ridge soutli- 

vest of Haucourt. About 450 prisoners 

were. taken. 

the western front is unchanged.” 
—_———= 

SUB. VICTIMS. 

Crew of Canadian Liner, 
Sunk at Rescue, Return. 

St. John, N. B., Despatch—(Mont- 

real Gazette)—Fivye officers and halt 

au dozen of the crew of the lost Can- 

adian steamer Empress, of Fort Wil- 

liam, arrived ig this city yesterday 

on the steamer Corinthian. They are 

on their way to their homes in Que- 
bee and Ontario. The Empress of 
Fort William, which was owned by 
the Canada Steamship Co., was sunk /| 
a mouth ago off Dover, England, 
while endeavoring to rescue some 

those who were in the water after the 
steamer Maloja struck a mine and 
foundered. All those on board the 
Empress of Fort William were sub- 
squently rescued, after a thrilling 

' experience, by a British cruiser, The 
captain and entire crew of the Em- 
press of Fort Willlam were all res- 
cued, but they lost all thelr effects. 

The captain and several of the crew 
afterwards were given positions on 
other steamers, Those who arrived 
yesterday will probably join others 

of the company's vessels tn Canada, 

“Otherwise the general situation cn | view of the progress made yesterday 

'minimum losses, 

ans, but it is beyond doubt that the | 

ZEP. TO RETIRE. 

Chief Air Butcher to Quit| 
Active Labor. 

New York Despatch—A special 

Lore n cable to the World gays: 
Court Zeppelin will be retired goon 

from an active part in the construc- 

tion of Zeppelin airships, leaving the 

work to his chief engineers, headed 

hy err Durr, 

S> etates a despatch to the London 

Da'ly HExpress from Geneva, which 

addg that the announcement of Count 

Zeppelin’s impending retirement 
comes from Fried:'shshafen, the 
great German airship base on the 

shore of Lake Constance, Count Zep 

pelin, in his seventy-elghth year, has | 
been in indifferent health for 
eight months, and his physictang ad- 
vise bh‘ to retire from public life. 

The ht:dredth+Zeppelin has just 
been completed, according to Swiss 
and Munich newspapers, More than 

half that number have been con- 
structed at Friedrichshafen, Austria 
hag been helping to build them gince 
the war broke out, It is probable that 

at least a quarter of these airships 
hive been destroyed, The people of 
Friedrich hafen are demanding that 
Zeppelin fleets celebrate the building 
of the hundredth airship by a great 
raid over London and Paris. 

HUNS EXPLAIN 
VERDUN FIGHT 

Say the Attack is Going as | 
Per Schedule. | 

‘‘Pauses’’ Are Part of the 

General Scheme. 
{ 
; 

Berlin Caple. Attempts in | 

other countries to interpret the vari- 

ous pauses in the German operations | 
’ 

at Verdun as indicative of the waning 

of the offensive or the exhaustion of 

German troops denote failure to com- 

prehend German strategy, according 

to the tenor of discussion in military 

circles here. Officers say these pauses 

are only a part of the general scheme 

of operations, and are designed to 
prepare for the successive stages of 

the forward movement. 
The methed has been to make pre- 

parations for every attack so thor- 
oughly as to guarantee success with : 

Germais command- 

ers have purposel” avoided a simul: : 
taneous attack on the whole Verdun 

front and have sought local success¢s 
in one section after another. : 
Neither do thece officers admit the 

Germans are fighting to revive the 
spirits of the people at heme, with 
only a forlorn hope of victory. It is 
said these operations are intended to 
lead to the capture of Verdun and 
hasten the termination of the war. 
The comparative slowness of ibe 

movenients is bared on delibcratc 
choice of the best method cf zaccon- 
plishing the end sought Reports 
that the German losses have been unp- | 
duly heavy in view of the results | 

_achteved find no confirmation here. 
' Instead of sending men into battlein 

man works on the viateau of Vauclerce. | 
out ; 

close formation for machine gunz to ! 
mow them down, as is represented in | 
the press of hostile countries, German 
commanders have been sparing of the : 
lives of their troops. } 

The results of the operztions at} 
Verdun thus far, in regard both to 
the positions gained and the losses 

| sustained, have been fully in lime with 

“To the west of the Meuse the bom-! 
of ; 

*  wuecess in 
and 

: northwestern positions of Salanconrt j : i 
an 'and Bethincourt in a precarious sit- | ¥, Woe 

2 ; oY ~ | uation, because they bulge into the 
veloped @ certain intensity. There was; German lines expects the commnni-| 

expectations, 
Karl Rosner, the correspandcat on? 
tne Verdun front of the Lokal An- | 
velger, telegraphs that the German | 

the forests of Avocourt ! 
and Malancourt places the French | 

' cations to flanking attacks. ] 

we bombarded thin | 
Rogaurding the German attack of } 

Monday, the correspondent eays ter- } 
| rific artillery fire prepared for the 

infantry advance, which began at 6G 
tp 

text of the! 
official statement #iven out to-day by 

; MAN 

“The German success near the ferest | 
of Avocourt has been completed by the ! 

points ox ; 

_ ih. and continued until 10 p. m., 
when three Mrench lines were broken. 

‘he. correspondent says the Ger- 

‘Aiked with many I rench prisoners, 
~hom he quotes as being unanimous 

in saying that they hed been com- 
jletely stupefied by the terrible ef- 

| {ects of the German artflery. 

j 
| 

losses were quite moderate. a 

} 

The Lokal Anzeiger says that in 

| by German troops near Avocourt, the ; 

of | 

trench line between Gethinccurt and | 

Malancourt is now menaced, !t 2s- 

serts that the French positions are 
threatened from the east by the Ger- 
man guccesses in the region of Dead 
Man Hill and from the west as a re- 
sult of the German victory in the 
wooded region northeast of Avocourt, 

The newspaper points out that the 
town of Avocourt is only seven kilo- 
metres from the important Verdun- 
Paris railroad, the intervening dis- 
pane being covered with woods and 
ills. 

WILL HONOR IT. 

Carranza Government Will 

Take Up Paper Money. 
LO me 

Mexico, City, Report.—Niceforo 

hbrano, National ‘Treasurer of Mexico, tn 

a public statement issued lust night, as- 

eured the witizens of the euountry that 

the present Government will not re- 

pudiate the «astsatanding paper inoney } 

When o& new issues is put in circulation. 

The treasurer's stutement saya 

swherena the Constitutfonalists Govern- | 
ment had found the Treasury empty af- 
ter the flight of General Huerta, and 
that the entrance of Villa into Mexico 
Gity had ngain emptied it, the Treasury 
to-day contains 44.090 000 pesos in paper. 
#0,000 in silver, 4651000 In Moexioan gold 
and $08,000 American gold, 

that, ' 

Great Food Riots Occurred 

St. Thomas Man, 

estimated at $4,000,000 to $5,000,000. 

| struck by a motor truck 
and may die. 

| restaurant, took several Chinese from 
_ danger to safety. ° 

| farewell banquet to the officers of the 
| 75th Battalion. 

|over and killed by a street car 
| front of her own door. 

| prohibition of the importaticen of hops. | 

: sterdam. 

/ Were attacked. Troops cSspersed the | sive. 

{ managing editor. 

} 
Zam- j 

/ eral steff to launch the attack, despite 

l¢ne bad weather, 

| objective, 
{ planned 
rushed, but the herole and successful 

gclinme. 

eau 

—|SHORT ITEMS SCOUTS TO AID. 

Details of Plan for Boys to 
Help Farmers. OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 
= 

Toronto Despatch Vurther detsiis 

are now forthcoming {n connection 
with the scheme whereby the Boy 
Scouts of Ontario, with the advice 
and assistance of the Provinelal Govy- 
crnment, will with the 
farmers of the Province {n the har- 
vesting of the crops, 
: Briefly, the proposals are these: 
Scout officers in each district will be 
asked to prepare Hets of boys who are 
Willing to assist and whose Darents 
give their consent, care being taken 
to select only such boys as are phys- 

| {cally fit for farm-work and who are Memory | over 14 years of age. The venture 
Lapsed, Returns After is not to be looked on from a com- 

mercial point of view, and wages will 2-Year Absence. be a secondary consideration, but it 
ls expected that board and 1 
and at least 25 cents per day eaves 
allowed each boy engaged. Every 
effort will be made to place the lads 
in congenial Burroundings and in io- 
calities where they may be regularly 
Visited by their tro »-leaders. 
The main advanfepes expected to 

accrue to the be ys are the benefigs of 
& good, healthful outing, combined 
with the encouragement of an inter- 
est in farming, the province's greatest 

| industry, and the inculeation of a 
psa spirit of citizenship resulting 

Mrs, Legget, of Montreal, was run ) bide eg ar pA Bena or Em. in pire. Wherever possible camp Ife 
iwill be in » 

W. H. Tricker, grocer of Sarnia, was | ¢rjotg Mending. tele eee dis— 
fined $25 and costs, $9.25, for selling | YErpose. 
maple sugar that was adulterated. { Care will be taken by those { 

Mr. Robert Proudfoot, father of Wm. 1 charge of the scheme to see that ‘he Proudfoot, K. C., M.P.P., died at his; farmers with whom the boys are 
home in Goderich, at the age of $1/ niaced are the right kind of men to 

be entrnsted with the duty of locking 

in Constantinople, Troops 
Dispersing the Looters, 

HARDINGE A K. G. 

co-operate 

Mr. Robert Davies left an perater 

Four-year-old Wilbert Winslow wag 

in Toronto, 

Firemen at a Queen street, Toronto, 

Toronto City Council tendered a 

yeare, 

It is announced that Baron Hardinge | efter them. 
will be appointed a Knight of the Gar- ; —__4+4_____ 
ter on his retirement as Viceroy of | R 

aa ROUMANIA IN The Dominion Government Is start- | 
ing an extensive advertising campaign 
to promote thrift and production in 
Canada, [ 

Joseph Farrell, aged £0, a veteran of 
the Indian Mutiny, is dead at his home 
in Kingston, having been taken sed- ; 

denly {ll on the street. |Suecial Treaty Binds Balkan 
Wm, Chisholm, Superintendent of | ~ 

the W., E. & L. S. Interurban Line, Power to Entente. 
was electrocuted at Windsor. The man 
he succeeded in the post died in the 
Same way a year ago. 

Walter Runciman, President ci the | 
Board of Trade, announced in the ; 
House of Commons that ihe Britigh | 
Government was contemplating ihe | 

{Date of Her Intervention 

Soon to be Settled. 

Zendon Cable-——The Athens cor- 

Twenty persons have been killed m : Tespendent of the Daily Mall icico- 
‘cn explosion in the Preussen colliery, | gr2pbs the followin.s, talten from the 
pear Milckowitz, Silesia, says 2 des Athens Patris + 
eteh io the Central News from 

Pormmania is bound to the zifies by 

2 cpecial treaty with Russia. Ye dete The Odessa correspondent cf ihe 
Daily Mail says: “Extensive food ricts of ter intervention & not setticd Int 

- ave occurred in Constantinople. Many | wilt shorilty be decided an the carein— 

‘shops were looted and destroyed, and sicz. of /megotiations closely relaizmi to 
the houses of Greeks and Armenians (| ine Russian preparations for 23 aien- 

rioters.” 

William 

Accocting to inforaomcion from Bal- 
y, formerly of  Mil-: garia, 2 special train took 1% offiecra 

brook, Gied at Cobourg. He was a vet- ; of whom 6) were Germans, to Varra 

eran of the Fenian Raid, the Red Riv-} inst week. They inspeeted =i] the 

| cr Expediticn and the Riel Rebdcilioa, | strategic positions cn the Rewmanira 
freutier. A German division is con- 
cemirated at Rezrad and Shomis, and 
the iwo Bulgarian army corps betwsen 
Pictna and Shumia. 

HUN DUGOUTS — 
ARE BLOWN IN 

British Make Gains im La 
Bassee Region 

nd was well known among militery 

‘ven as Corporal Guy. - 

After being missing’ for two ycars, 
and during which time he had been 
under a complete lapse of memory, 
Maleolm P. Johnson, of the shoe firm 
ef Johnson and McCormick, 2nd one ; 

yf the city’s best known business men, ! 

returned to St. Tlromas. 

The fortunate circumstance of @ 

very heavy fall of snow saved the 

yasiness section of the village of 

Whestley from total destracticn by 

fire, Flre was discovered inn air 

Yeatberington’s livery barn =bout $ 

o'clock, and an hour later it wes 

completely destroyed, with part of the 

contenis. ‘5 es 

The Canadian Churchman been 

arena from Mr. Evelyn MacRae 

— y 

; Grenade Attack North of 
Loci ;, With Mr. 

Oye eatar as presidents Sim: 0) Mae Arras Repulsed. 
M. ; 

ihe 
Mr. London Caole——Sir Join Haig 

reports that the British carried oat 

two successful raids against the 

German trenches about Gammecourt 

znd the Bethune-La Bassee roads. 

Three dugouts filled with the oy 5 

ri d blown in. The 

pape aie to the acrth of 

Arras and two mines | . of 

Neave Chapelle, causing slight dam- 

HUN FAILURE 
FOILED PLAN <2 Sis cas 

1G eC \sed. : 

Shock | ee British officfal statement is 

sued Thursday night on the carmnzeign 

in France and Belgium reads: 

| “Over troops carricd out eo sac 

cessful raids against the .memy 

trenches about Gommiccourt esd the 

ethune-La Buassee Road. One pris- 

oner was captured and tlirec éugouts 

“Ved with Germans were bombed sad 

blown in. 

| 

timer, vice-president, and Mr. ai 
McWhinney, general manager of 
Union Trust Company, treasurer. 

i. W. Allin, M. A., has been appointed 

Germans Formed 

Army’’ to Forestall Altes, 

Put French Stand at Verdun 

Spoiled Scheme. 

i on Cable-——TLe Journe] De} 

aie whith has frequeutly published “The chemy sprang a smsII miae to 

exclusive war news of importance, | th, north of Arras and two mizes 

cintes that lest September, 2t 2 Ger | northeast of Neuve Chapelle, causing 

soon war council held at a Belgisu | sight damage to our trenches 

‘own, it was decided to form a “‘shock | grenade attack to the north of ras 

avmy” with which to forestall the of- | wag repulsed. titty 

fengive of the Allies, which was ox- “There has’ been artillery ext 

pected before the summer of 1916. ‘This about Fricourt, Gommecourt, Le ex, 

«ecial corps was furnished from ape the Hohenrollern redoubt ee pres. 

Dost ‘roops: The 7th corps of reserves | At one place our artillery Me — d 

was retired from the Aisne, ihe 18th | 2 big explosion in the enemy oe 

4 detached from the Somme, —- 

the 16th i SNOWED UNDER. the 16th from Ypres, and a division of 

the Bavarians from the Mouse-Moselle 

“Ginger Up’’ Party Lost 
ines. The trd Brandenburg corps, 

which has suffered so badly at Verdun, 

British By-Election. was removed from the front on which 

it was then stationed and reconstitut- 

ed, and the munition works of Ger- 

smany and Austria piled up material 

for the onslanght. April was the dex- 
tined month, but Premier Briands 
vinit to Italy decided tha German gen- 

London, Special Cable—The coali- 
tian Government's candiaxte, Mer Al- 
fred Harris, won & two-t 
over ‘Thoinas Gibson Bowles in the by- 
election held yesterday for saember 
the House of Commons to 
Miarborourh division «€ Le'oestorehine, 

Mr. Bowlet ran as the y 
men's” candidate, and as ibe cipport «a 
the so-called “xingerup” party, wh 
vgemancs a firmer policy on Uhe part 
the Government, part’ cola ly as recants 
recruiting. fle Nad the backing of the 
Tees. i Rn pt hit 

The voting rer ited es ewe: War F 
TSk Bowlon 3. aa ; 

a 
ae 

before the end of 
Verdun was not the gale 
and another attack was 

for after Verdun had been 

February. 

French resistance foiled the second 
¥ 
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ae acm | Te et, "| Public Auction| 

Ethel Brown, Carmel, was the guest of | tions froin Mrs. Jacob Scott, Hoard's| 

AGEN TL FOR- —- Flossie Llubble last week. Station, to sell by Public Auction on 

Cos and Mra. Frank Speneer visited | Friday, April 7th, 1916 

Will Spencer, Murray, one day lust 

week. Commencing at 1 o'clock sharp, the 
Rin Se US eaten We are sorry to hear Mr, Frank | following household effects, ete. 

, eS Lee Reet oD) Williamea had the misfortune of upsetting | RiiAhnard Cscnen ne Se i . . 

\ : Vihar de>) o . 4° mitehavih savinawa while aah Siteboard, ook Stove ane ] pes, : 1s th hild 

o a + . ieee retis frie i yt Wat) whl ANTE | Waal ub suiler ‘rates ane butte . Se 
Pianos = — N at Edison Nora and Arthur McAdam to. tieh pas ts ree meat: af reac " best diet for c 1 ren. 

School on Monday morning Nora broke | vip Can, Paper Rack, Tea Kettle, | @ You take delight in the sturdy growth of your childy P 7 8 , : , ren, 
2 | ake ip ae Ti. a. re z ye her wrist but the rest happened to be] Dinner Se ST naaitn vet ate, ; 

mt and roa: . S ' Phonograplis | more fortunate and esenped without ans Lae ; Mi MARAT oe CUBR EBS: 0) us Phei health is your chief concern. It isa pleasing pic- La . . Dishes, Pie Tis Ss, | ts Forks Spoons 

@ } ne ey AREAS be p ‘ j Injuries, 12 Bed Room Suites, Sua! "Table. ane ; ture to see the Cager appetite 8 the children have 

—@ Organs Wt WWE ae |) and Records. | ee eee dintere Stand, | Pinhures,.2- Toilet. Sata, for Kingston's Bread. It is the wholesomest and 
| 5 " Mn 1A Oy Kor, Y ‘ « GVouches, Valise, 2 Bedsteads, 3 Wash- best for them. Best for adults too. Try it — 

oF , ‘ 
stands, Turkish Bath, Rag Carpet, Wool 

}Carpet, Might-duy Clock, Hall Rack, 

gi ||Furniture teins tee IA INGSTON’S | Lamp, Good Organ, Organ Stool, Basel, 

‘ Bi] Great bargains are offering [| Lawn, Mower, Garden Rake, 3 Hoes, 
Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. rit . Air Pipes, Quilting Prames, Set Single 

BE Ray Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock § | Foot Stool, Extension Table (8 ft.) TOIT Ee TS 
f Ray mond aaa ee “ ree : a ri 75; ah PE Se witht bey Writing Desk " oven, Kitehey Chains, x IB (MO IMT) > 

i Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. i rate a ae canny ed very SPOOL BUGRAA Yale TWAT 7BX TRA) : IMAL AS TOTES 
fi during April in all lines | Harness, Milk Wagon Harness, Pump | 

ig Next Door to Library STIRLING, ae of Furniture. Our stock is Ha Pont Hage ene wee pianet I A full li fB j x : ; : ant urt, and Slerh, orse Plough, a 
ore) ETT TORT MU NSS Reeds Uk hea La : : ; . : Kit Carpenter Tools. Road Mare, 7 Aa ie ro ull ine oO read, Buns, etc., for sale by G. H. 

he ag oN git _—— large aud new lines are be- 13 Grain Boxes, Quantity Peed, 3 bushels . Luery Special ord t k 4 : 2 . e . aw.) ¢3 tet * “ly : t ‘ 

Mr. P. 2. Burgess spent Sunday at Mr. | 7 1ng added from time’ to 7] Qmtons, Trotting Cutter, Forks, Scoops, |B ers taxen. 

® RIVER VALLEY es Bovities 
‘ - Net many were present at Ss, Ss, on to time. During this month The house and lot will he offered for wi TENTS 

~ ’ . enerrees » roads, / , P eee : ; . | sale at the same time subject EAT aingeurid 

wiay owing ty the, disagreeabl> roa ; ) we can offer you some @X- flyq Te. oh SER cas 

But we eee pleased RaUVILONS trae bh BELLY IEW { . | bic. Perms mac known on clay of sale, 

wenifier permitted the few to attena He j | Ps Ts) , | House lighted by electricity. 3 acres. 

; and we hope for x Mrs. John Brown spent several days | © ptional values in TERMS : A TT H ; 
paliat were presen’ 2 it Trent Bridge last week visiting Mr. | TERMS—All sums’ of $10 and under 3 Cc 

Serger attendance next Sabbath afternoon, | * 5 ie * Richards cash ; over that amount 8 months credit 
~ hry aes ; ; > i} and Mrs, John Richards, Mr. Richards | 

sh ; r that amo “8 months « it 

as it is a eli appointment, al is very sick and is not likely to recover. Buffets will be given on. furnishing anproved | atacatanraeienge 

sing favorable. ‘ 7» ¢ ae, wet © ° yint notes wit interest at 6 perce 

fre aiPars of Frankford'took dinner} ~ Last week was anvunlucky one fot 2 all Dining Tables a aaah i interest at 6 per cent. 

Lamers ‘dav and | eral farmers in this vicinity. Mr. A. T. 5 ‘ : 

with Mis. Geo, Boulton on Friday anc [em & oid ey phage ane eaS BH [oa Parlor Chairs OLANOSS& CAM DRAO WP mnntiaddocs 

ae tthe remainder of the day with ne) Bastw ood had a yeu old he ifel drownet 
9 

4 e | 

ee tNaes retumnne hones a_hole that. was not known to be In = Ee a Call and see our line of 

Mrs. . McNary, , returning aqme the field at all, and Mr. A. V? Brown Bedroom Suites / 

%y “eens ged residents passed lost a valuable new milch cow. Tables, etc. SPRING BROOK ‘Robes, Blankets and Rugs| 

Bence aTeentorolnke =) the person of} On Wednesday of last week the noted Pte. Georg? Eastwood, 80th Battalion, | 
awi rursaay lecturer, Lottie Tillotson, passed through Belleville, spent the week end under 

al LS 

ope —_ - 

Single and Double Harness! 

ysseo 
vyn 

u 

anv 
atl *) > < S ived to see the . nn ~ XY an Py "7 , 4 > 7 . 

Raat Gere nein vetoes Much | Bell View on her way to Tweed. If ) oul Fur niture needs re- the parental roof. 

sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs.} Mr. Earl Scrimshaw of this place was f pairing and refinishing, Pte. Russel Cooney, 80th Battalion, | 3 only Fur Coats left which we 

Alex. Park and family from this com-| operated on for appendicitis last week, bring ‘t¢ 40. lis» with the-as- Belleville, spent the week end in town. will sell at cost to clear out 

x rien the hour of theirsudden| We understand that tie operation was 

e. 

quijesB PD snow 

19.1 ATWO Oy} 
: : : pete : . Pte. Harry Haslett also spent the week 

entirely successful and at time of writing} | surance that the work will f/ena under the parental root. ent. } 
eat “ ta 7 is condition is satisfactory. The case is | F : 

Pte. Mittz of Belleville was an over- RIB rOE ‘ ‘ E relly: be executed to your entire Weare very glad to hear that Miss . . 

$a day guest in this neighborhood again. St ine ae cr “ oie Mrkinds of tisfacti : ee Annie Bird is eat better All Kinds Plow. Points 
= rw, yr Br = . t = 8 7) st. Ls ; 

at at sibnh a Bagar ee ae MGIB aTaeRCone of this Sa Ateatre ce 3 Mrs. T. C. McConnell is on the sick PHONE 38 

sever oreizht months with Airs, &se" i kind, and Mr, ScrifMshaw’s: friends look : list, but hope for a speedy recovery. 
Morrow, retired to her home at May- for his speedy recovery. /” We Also Frame Pictures Master Claude Phillips is visiting his 

Sepp Friday. The many friends of Mr.and Mrs. W. | cousin, Master Willie Bateman LUMBER 
aturday being market day, asustal) Fy “Mawson are sorry to hear of the ill- We are v {rs : © BAA oe . Mawson : y to hee e are very glad to hear Mrs. Joshua : * : 

quite a few from here attended. ness of their son, Geordie, who had a Green is somewhat better. Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
i —_—r mE severe attack of measles while visiting|] - Mrs. Bonter spent Sunday the guest of Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 
a . her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rose- ames a Mreand MaeleviMes. ok Shingles Ete. 

SINE bush, of Spring Brook. The case, how- y uM tine amas Be : oy GC Ore wh 
ever, developed into pneumonia, and for Mrs. Perey Lummiss of Gilmour is J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

“The Misses Vera and Irene Sine spent : ey F . isitine’-her parents, MC Sweet 
Tree : : a few days the little fellow was very sick. uneral Director WISUUIDE DOP PATER IG, BA. W Ge, 

ast week the guest of their aunt, Sy We TeAER, however, that he is now out Pte. Roy Bedell, 155th Batt., Belleville, | Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT | 
! a . a> Murphy. , of danger unless something occurs to spent the week end under the parental 

Mr. Daniel Sarles and wife spent Sun-| sive him a set-back. root. 
day the guests of Mr. W. H. Waller. : Weare glad to hear Reggie Morgan’s |MISS EVELYN E. SCANTLEBURY 
Mr. Ernest Thompson spent Sunday rant iar Dattee: VRC 

vith friends in the vicinity. | : Mis ; ae sf 
ae é . Misses Ruth Roblin and Lena Well- + oD; : a 

raiee coe i Reed is renewing old} _ : HOARDS ‘ BUTTER WRAPPERS man spent the week end under the wold Medal Graduate ia Piano & Expression a = = a 
ace naintances in this vicinity. .: Mrs. Wm. McKenzie spent the week . parental roof. ? is com mouin eer bles ig re mice and | nis, pe 

Mr. James Warren and family visited | end with her sister, Mrs. Frank Spencer. Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost| "=: Willoughby Mack is visiting her Me fe ealatare. Mice Satlaiies ul W. S. MARTIN & SON 
at Mr. German Bailey’s on Sunday. OW ; es : : \ red 
~via ‘ 2 We are sorry to hear Mrs. W. L. An lalso. take engagements in expression, | Insurance Of all kinds: /tiuEauns Tones 
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eRe : | re § : \ parents, A. Woods, at Crookston. 
ii Ey Reid spent the week end at pda a cee sick list, but hope for a}: PHONE ORDERS Mr. Percy Morgan is able to’ be out | giving entire evening entertainments or of ie 

# a iM Mull laecih a dauchter x ; J h Ts ’ 1 He Receive Prompt and Careful Attention | *#%!": in‘part_ at moderate figures. Communi- Do not forget to call for your calendar if 

a F emerenue ly wale, AL UBUe Ter r. John Taylor of the 139th Batt., | — Mr. and Mrs. John Webb, Jr., and|cate with Mrs. Belshaw, phone 61, or It is waiting for you. ee, 
li the week end with relatives near|Campbellford, spent the week end at sae family arrived home on Friday, March | Miss E. FE, Scantlebury, Belleville, Ont., ' Office South Side of Mill Street. = 

oi 

eville. . his home bere. | THE LEADER PRINTING OFFICE} 17th from Francis, Sask. phone 151. Phones : Office 7B; Residenee No.2 , 
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- STERLING HALL —— 
S$pring Announcement. 

Ladias’ Ready-to-wear Dept. Boot and Shoe Department 
2 . . . : J - 

\ 
} re in ae ee our display; we will not ask you to buy, In this department we have never carried the stock we are show- 

ut we would | y } } tk its ‘t Coats i i i f | Skirt LH <e you to see our stock of en Sport Coats, ing this spring, in all the latest models for old and young. In- 
irts and House Dresses, at prices that you ¢annot begin to ; ’ 

buy the goods for and get them made. 

Ladies’ Underwear and Hosiery Wall Paper! Wall Paper! 
$5 5h 

By carefully watching the markets and placing orders before Be sure you see our new spring stock, every roll the newest and 
ae ofthe sharp advances that have been taking place, we feel daintiest patterns procurable, ranging in price from 5¢ roll up 
that we are in a position to give our customers the best values 
in Underwear and Hosiery to be found anywhere. © All we ask 
is for you to compare our prices and quality with some of the ° . Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums 
prices asked by city stores. 

spect our stock and prices before buying. 

Our showing along this line surpasses anything we have yet 

handled. Beautiful designs in Wiltons, Axmunsters, Brussels, Men's Furnishi 
: Fibew Furnishings Department Tapestry, All Wool and Union Rugs. 

Being aware of the scarcity there was going to be in getting hae b 
woollen and blue serge suitings, we have been busy picking up A large import order of Japanese Matting in squares and by 
from different manufacturers for the past year for spring ship- the yard, very suitable for bedrooms 
et a large collection of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Suits, so 
that today we are in a position to give you the very best that is Floor Oileloths and Linoleums from 1 yar 
going at the least possible price. A good variety of Block Patterns ant 

for)? j han ih ‘ choose from. Men’s All Wool Blue Serge Suits from $10.00 to $20.00 each, 
Nante Tl et . min ies. = inaa 1, i anh (a MOY 4 Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits from $7.50 up to $18.00 each 15 pairs Sample Lace Curtains, 

Boys’ and Youths’ Suits from $2.75 to $7.50 each eye ade dh fag rea 
1 > P wad tea i al ae Z » pair “eac c ‘ 

vonything new in Shirts and Ties for Spring are now in one pair of each kine 
B sr and you will say they are a choice selection when you 25 pairs, regular from 50c to $1. 
see them, at prices to suit everybody. per pair—only one pair of each kind, 

Parcels Delivered Promptly Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

Phone 22 a . . of Produce 

1 to 4 yards in width. 
1. Floral Designs to 

slightly soiled, regular $2 to $3 

they last for 69¢ per pair—only 

25 per pair, your choice for 29e 
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Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

Brighten the Home 
Now is the time to order 

your Household Needs for spring. 

A carefully selected assort- 

ment of desirable lines at 

lowest prices: 

ee 

each 10c¢ per tin 

3 tins for 25¢ 

5e and 10c each 

Old Dutch and Panshine -— - 

~ Comfort Lye - - : 

_ Large package of Borax - —— - 

p & BNipthe: Washing Powder - : 

1: - Ammonia Powders -—— - 5e & 10¢ or 

. Pscessal Jet Enamel Pipe Varnish, will not smoke, 

per bottle - - - - 25¢ 

10 bars for 25e 

per package 5c 

3 for 25c 

Family Soap - - - 

! 

q | Seasonable Groceries 
| At Right Prices 

“SALMON 
Nansen’s Pink Be tin 10¢ 
Herald, good solid pink, 2 tins for 25c 
Walross, choice red, special per tin 15c 
Tiger, flats cut from best part of fish, Gs 18¢ - 

Extra special value, full 16 oz. size, per bot. 25¢ 

PICKLES © 
In quart jars, each 25¢ 
Libby’s Sweet, quart jars, 30¢ : Ya 

- dc per lb. 

123¢, 15c lb. 

per tin 15e 

i. F ard Dates, extra fine stock at - - 

10¢, 

_ Cross Fish Sardines, 2 c 

California Prunes, choice, at — - 

_ Machonochie’s Onrage Marmalade, regular 20c, 

; special F : a - 165c per jar 

, _ French Peas, finest stock - = 

3a Dried Peaches, extra bleached -— - 

ee 

2 tins for 25e 

per lb. 10e 

ony a pound of our Choice Japan Tea 35c 
a 

COOK & FOX 
The Store of Quality 

Highest Price for Produc ‘Telephon e 43 

* 

UNION 
BANIK you don’t Save NOW? 

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find OF CANADA 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place to keep it. 

account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest onit. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. 5S. Martin, Manager 

Branch also at Spring Brook. 

STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., 

When will You Save fr 

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an ° 

ONT., THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 191 

Wedded at Frankford 

Of the many attractive nod interesting 

events that have taken place in Frauk- 

ford and vicinity during the season not 

the leust 

the marriage solemnized in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lowery of Frankford, 

on Saturday, April Ist, which 

their daughter, Edna Allien, the happy | 

of My. F. GC. Harrison of the same | 

attractive and interesting was 

made | 

| bride 

| place. 

Thos Heard, 

239 L O. O. F. will hald a ‘Crarid Field Day.i in . Stirling, o on n May | 24th 1916, 

in Aid of Patriotic and Red Cross Fund.=Keep the date open.=Particulars will be given later 

Stirling Village Council | 
| At the hour ot 4 o'clock on Mond: Ay . — H en 

ounell met in regular session Monday | morning the angel of death. visited this MEDICAL 
evening, | community and claimed one youn : - == 

. ; 7 a < » : ; vi “man, mR , 

Brel p ats Regeen: R, P. Coulter, Thos, | Mr. Percy Watts, who had been for the tees “Bite ts af Physician any 
Matthews, L. Meiklejohn, B. Belshaw. | last four years under the doctor's apart l ac nigare ity of r Medalist Graduate of 

Minutes of preyious meeting were read | | 

and contirmed, ) ! 

The following accounts were presented: 

4 days work C. B. 
TRQLOY' Wy hiasivisnctvsye. costes Gores. 8 00) |} 

loved by everyone 

of true 

AA DER 
ONE DOLLAR PER YBAR 

Entered Into Rest. Bustitess and Professional Caste 

Toronto, Late He 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hae 
pital. Member of the Colle ge of Phy- 

and was a noble type | | 8sicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 
Christian manhood. From boy- Telephone 87r12 

100d up he ever adhere «1 to those prince i- | SPRINGBROOK. a 

’ercy was in the bloom of manhood, | 
only elng 39 years of age. He was be- 

ONTARIO 
Promptly at 9 a.m. the popular young R, rahe edt 2 days work O. B, ‘00 ples which make for the betterment of 

groom took his place in the tastily ar-| | SMCVOTY sree rseces tetternrssereeess those with pie he ¢ ; 
lranged drawing ae and wag joined a Eli Payne 18 hrs. work C. B hye The Rev. A.J. metic ae ee | ee ae DENTAL bats. 

\ few ' a Van < Ve ea : TACLOL YS cdevitadpiveveatet. dvivetpurncses 3 60 | ot i ; -D.. Method- | DR H ee 

few mnoments later by the bride, who, in HangemBallvainavbiwarie Cis ist Minister, to whose church Mr. Watts | . 5 we WRIGHT 

a beautiful. travelling suit of military factory...... POR ac emat ae , 4 00 | belonged, couducted the service, assisted | Dentist Stirling 

blue and hat to match and carrying | German Sine 5} days work ©. 1 by the Rev. J. T., Hall and Rey, B. F. | Honor Graduate Toronto U niversity. 
pretty bouquet of carnations, entered the factory ...... Fite a ee SRC oe 22 00| Byers. Mr. Te rill? 8 sermon was short, | Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 4 

room to the wedding march played by | Jas. Currie printing C.B. factory... 2 50} to the point and most impressive. ed Surgeons. Ps 

| her sister, Miss Lowery. Mingled with |G, Hl. Luery, + year’s salary......... 22 re) Mrs. Alger and Mrs. Potts sang ‘‘One H Pe es ha Dr. C. F, Walt. a 
‘the last strains of music could be heard} Wm. Wannamaker, 2 hrs. work Sweetly Solemn Thought,” after which ours 9-5 Fhons.Be . 

the opening words of the solemn mar- SHOVELING SNOW. .....ereverreceereee 40 | the brethern of Lodge 69, A.F. and A.M. Evenings by appointment. ; 
riage service, read by the officiating min-| J. W. Sarles, wood for opera house 4 50 | conducted their service, which was done} Tenet 

ister, Rev. J. D. P.) Knox? who in the | Wm, Bowen, cutting wood............ 2 10\at the request of his Mother Lodge 

| appropriate stillness that followed, re- Mrs. Chas. Mott, charity ............. 5 00 Aylmer. Among those Masons ane at. cy eG. THRASHER 2, 

ceived from the contracting two their|Jas. Sharpe, wood Town Hall........ 6 00| tended from a distance were Col. Pon- " 

solemn vows in which they pledged their Stirling Leader, measle notices...... 

faith either to other until death them do |Stirling Leader, office supplies for 

part and solemnly pronounced them hus- 
band and wife together. 

After hearty congratulations had been 
showered upon the happy couple and 

the register bad been duly signed all 
repaired to the dining room, where a 
tasty wedding breakfast was served to 

‘| all present, 
Mr. and Mrs. “Harrison, followed by 

an abundant shower of confetti, good 

wishes, rice and other appropriate things, 

left for Toronto and other points, where 
a honeymoon will be spent. On their 
return they will take up housekeeping in 
Frankford, the town, of their birth, of 

their education and their church going. 

EE ae 

Discharged Soldiers — 
The soldier honorably discharged from 

the Canadian Expeditionary force, re- 

ceive fifteen days pay after the date of 
his discharge, the sum of $13, in credit at 

any clothing store he cares to name and 

a parchment certificate giving his history 
including a statement as to his conduct 

while in the army. 
There has been some criticism by those 

afraid to enlist and by chronic grouchers 
to the effect that the government is act- 

ing ‘‘mighty small’’ when it pays fora 

soldier’s service as a gratuity only $13 for 
a suit of clothes. These knockers explain 

that $13 is hardly enough for a second 

rate overcoat aside from paying for the 
remainder of a man’s ‘‘duds.”’ 
A soldier goes away from the conval- 

escent home after his term of convales- 
cing has expired and he is examined and 
reported on by a board of medical offi- 

cers. The clothes taken from him are 

his actual uniform and consists of khaki 

cap, coat, pants and puttees. 

He retains his underwear, shoes, ete., 

of the government issue, with the $13 

credit at a clothing store and fifteen 

days pay he is considered to be on the 

same footing as when he joined. It 

seems to be a sensible concession by the 

authorities and none of the convalescent 

soldiers have been heard to make com- 

plaints. Pension, ete.. are arranged at 

Ottawa. 
->—_$______— 

Stirling Public School Report 
The following is the report for Room 

III., Stirling Public School], for the month 

of March. Names in order of merit. 

Those absent for any exams marked x ; 

Juntor I1l.—Walter French, John 

Shea, Arthur MaGee, Keith Wickens, 

Clark Dixon, Mildred Elliott, Mildred 

Sine, xEzra_ Harnish, Carrie Griffin, 

xHelena Wannamaker, xPercy Chard, 

xFiancis Maloney, xJohn Scott, xLily 

Hagerman, xAlberta Phillips, xlvey 

Jackman. Laura Phillips and Margaret 
McDonnell, absent. 

Senior II.—Kathleen 

Shea, Grace Rusbridge, Letha Hatton, 

Edna Spry, Douglas Mather, Irene 
Barker, Helena Morton, Cecil Burkitt, 

Rob Tweedy, Vera Ackers, Harry 

MaGee. Murray McGee, Ernest Graine, 

Gena Spry, Stella Marshall, Chas. 

Graine, xCatharine Terrill, xDonald 

Jackman, xChas. Sutcliffe, xJohn Bean, 

Halliwell, Eva 

xOClayton Phillips. Isabel Cook and 
Cecil Walt, absent. 

Total enrollment, 42; aggregate at- 

tendance, 690; average attendance, 30; 

Red Cross collection, 60e ; sox knit by 

girls, 11 pairs. 

Teacher, Cora W. Morron, 

Business For Sale 
Good General Store, well stocked, con- 

| sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
land Shoes, Flour and Feed. 

Post Office in Connection 
Firet class location. 
particulars apply to, 

THOS, CRANSTON, Harold. 

| Telephone 42r2, 

No opposition, For 

Electrician’s office, Electric 
Maintenance )..;.......00rssererssses 20 00 

Bell Telephone Co., rent .........:00+ 5 00 
H. McCutcheon, Coal for Fire Hall. 24 10 

H. McCutcheon, Coal Electric 
Maintenances, sis.avbs.-atacceschurers 4 00 

Canadian Tungston Lamp Co., 
Electric Maintenance.............. 60 52 

Central Electric Supply Co., Elec- 
CONBEMUCHION <)occyssercccesscosessare 9 55 

Ed, Podd, tuning and repairing 
DIB Os eaucccercan eaters ser eree A 3 00 

Electric Dept. Stirling Corp. 
Light for Fire Hall, March... 

Light for Opera House ‘“ 3 75 
Light for Streets ........ i 80 60 

Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by 
Belshaw that these accounts be paid.— 

Carried. 
Mr. John Rodgers waited upon the 
Council and requested the Council to in- 

vestigate conditions regarding the water- 
course across Mrs, Maggie Wickens 

property. 
Moved by Meiklejoha seconded by 

Matthews that the street committee take 

the matter up and take whatever action 

they deem necessary. —Carried. 
’ G, H. LUERY, Clerk. 
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Chatterton W. I. 
The April meeting will be h€ld at Mrs. 

Win. Logue’s on Thursday, April 13th. 

Mrs. R. B. McMullen, Miss Bessie 

Spencer and Mrs, Richard™Townsend are 
getting up the program. Roll call will 

be an Easter message. Miss Spencer is 
donating a setting of Barred Rock eggs 

to be sold by ticket—five cents a ticket— 

the lucky ticket holder getting the eggs. 
Proceeds for Red Cross. A ten cent 

collection also. Everybody welcome. 

———— 49 es 

Ladies’ Union Officers 
At the regular meeting of the Ladies’ 

Union of the Methodist Church on Tues- 

day afternoon the following ladies were 

elected : 

President—Mrs. Walt. 
Ist Vice-President—Mis, C. Lynn. 
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. ©. B. Me-| 

Guire. 

Rec.-Sec.—Mrs. Ashley. 
Treasure—Mrs. R, A. Elliott. 

Parsonage Committee — Mrs. Clute, 

Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. Thrasher. 

Auditors—Mrs. Coulter, Mrs. Clute. 

—_—__—__<ee——__—— 

4 ’ A Soldier’s Letter 
Flanders, March 7, 1916 

To Miss Clara McKinnon, Miss Mabel 
Graine, Miss Molly Graine and Mrs 

Michael Shea. 

Dear Ladies,— 
Amongst a lot of Xmas stockings that 

have just come to hand for this unit, it 

has fallen to my happy lot to receive the 

one packed by all your kind hands, and 

in which you enclose a note asking the 
recipient to acknowledge receipt. 

Before I go any further I would like 

to tell you how much I do appreciate 
your exceeding kindness, not only for 
the actual things which you have sent, 
but for the graciousness of heart which 
prompted the sending, and for the 
thought I can fully understand has gone | 
into the choosing of the articles. Could 
you have seen how it brought Christmas 
back to me, thought we are almost a 
quarter of the way into 1916, you would 
have all been fully repaid. 
The weather is very. very bad, and 

has been since we landed in France six 
months ago. We were recruited in 
Montreal and left there for England 
close upon a year back, and it seems 
lowe ti , me asl look back. 

You will notice I am answering you on 
your own paper, put in your own special 

Boots hope that you will all communicate with 

288 | 

envelope. 
Some time 

[ will try and write 
periences over here. 

In the meantime I 

when we.are not so busy 
you some of my ex- 

will close with the 

me again some time soon. 
Yours very ube rely, 

. THULON. 

My addregs is : 
Q, M. Set. A. F. Teulon, 

2nd Cen. Reserve Park. 
B.LE.F., France. 

2|erous, were taken to the cemetery ina 

.| asystem of public dispensaries through- 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, — 
Conveyancer, &e. 

Private and Company monies to loan. 

ton and Mr. Moffatt, 

Bank, Belleville. 

Mr. Watts entered the service of the iT ge 
Sovereign Bank here and afterwards Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill Sty 5 
joined the staff of the Union Bank, be- STIRLING, ONTARIO. se 
ing at the time of his illness manager of oa PORTER & CARNEW the branch at Owen Sound. 

The floral offerings, which were num-| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. © 

special carriage ¢riyen by Mr. B. Wright. BELLEVILLE, Onr. 

Mer. of Union 
$ 

a 

“ 
f 

~ ? 

LODGES int 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. i rode i: 
O. F. Meets-in Odd Fellow 

Hall, the Friday on or before the 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 

The Leaner extends sympathy to the | Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St.» 

a Pe rE Se 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e 

O, A. C. No. 72 oats have demonstrat- 

use of the Eastern Ontarion farmer, soil NORTHRUP, PONTON & P ONTON 

yield at the rate of 108.5 bushels peracre. | Solicitors for:—The Banke of Montreal, : 

der Similar circumstances the O0.A.C. No. W- B. Northrup, KC.” A.D Ponte 

whole period of nine years being for the 

Winter Fair the 0.A.C. No. 72 had more 

prize in the entries in connection with rc ean i ae eae 

wife and family of the deceased, also to 
the mother and only sister, Miss Alma. | J. F, Wuts, K.C, M. WRIGHT. 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Heavy Yields Made by 

the 0. A. C. No. 72 Oats 15 CAMPBELL STREET ag 

ed that the variety is capable of very 5 yA > OM 1g 
heavy yields and is well adapted to the 

and climate. At the college the O.A.C.| Sarristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 
No. 72 variety of oats this year gave a Money to Loan. ~ 

In each of the past nine years in which pa RE oy pay nk of Conse sie 
these two varieties have been grown un- ~ 

EE W. N. Ponton, K. C. omaglil 
72 has surpassed the Banner in yield : . 

per acre in each year, the average for the BELLEVILLE, b ONTARIC’’ 

former 90.6 bushels and for the latter 
72.5 bushels per acre. At the present 

than four times as many entriss as any 
other variety of oats. It also took first 

the Field Crop competition. 
————_< 9. e——_——_—__—— AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE | 
The popular Auctioneer is vend ‘ 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

Druggists Against Selling Liquor 
More pronounced opposition on the 

part of the druggists of the province to 

the provisions of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, placing the sale of liquor for medical, 

mechanical and scientific purposes in 

their hands, is daily becoming apparent <i 

and the members of the Ontario Goyern- | R- F.D.2 STIRLING 5 

ment are not ignorant. of the feeling. So ee 

There is now a very strong possibility | . pat SCRIMSHAW % 

that the government will be forced to Saree ae 
AUCTIONEER \ 

establish governmentdispensaries for the f 

sale of liquor at cost for the purpose Stock Sales a Specialty 
Dh 

Terms Moderate : specified in the act. While no official 

BELLVIEW. ONT. 

Telephone 88r21 

information has been given that such 

action is contemplated, it is understood Phone 47rl 4 

on good authority that if the druggists 
absolutely refuse to take over the sale of}: 

the liquor the government will establish SREEDERS 
__ | Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and — 

Under the laws of Ontario a druggist ~ in foal Mares. a 

who twice commits an infraction of the Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Liquor License Act loses his license as a Stock, or the life of | a valuahle Mare 

druggist. The druggists point out that | Foal when a policy in the 

all sorts of ruses, devices and deceptions General Animals Insurance Co. © 

eee) 
out the province. , 

:* ot at ch te 

will be attempted and possibly practised of Canada ‘ ‘" 

against them. will protect them. For full information — 

ieee peter as to rates write or apply to ’ : 

‘ 
i ; 

; en 

Rawdon Circuit MORDEN UP Sau § 

April 9th—Mt. Pleasant 10.30, Well- Representing first-class Fire, Accident a 

man’s 2.30, Bethel 7.30. and Health Insurance Companies” at Pe 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor. | current rates. = 
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To make a ghie for putting labe 

on tin, take one quart of boiling wate 

two ounces of pulverized borax, an 

then add four ounces of gum shella 

and boil til} dissolved, 
To restore color and_ polish 

phor). 
and quickly with a plece cf flannel. 

nice, boil it in milk instead of water. 
The onion salt which co 

flavoring for the kitchen dresser 

and extract the juice or grate it. 

of ammonia. 

hang on the line in the sun to bleach 

—_——————s 

geratched furniture, rub it briskly witn 

camphorated oil, not spirit of cam- 

It should be rubbed on Hghtly 

If you wish cauliflower to be extra 

mes bottled 

in the grocery department is a useful 
or 

storeroom. Like celery salt, {t saves 

taking the time to cut the vegetable | or9 loaning the necessary money to 

To clean a corset, make a suds of 

hot water, borax and a tablespoonful 
Scrub the corset clean, 

rinse in hot water, then in cold, and 

———— 

“BINDER TWINE |DON'T GOUGH 
Why It Will be Very Dear 

This Year. 
—_—-- 

The Annoyance of a Bad 
% of! ' yy a 

farmer in the United Cough Soothed Away i 

To white the skin mako a paste of The average ay 

Buttermilk and oatmeal (not rolled! crates and Canada probably does not One Day. 

Bepwcover tho face and neck jus sive a thought to the State of Yuca- _ Perr, Mee ; 
before bedtime, bind up and allow to] ® karts emi’ to.the other Nothing so bad for the throat as 

remain on all night, Wash off in the ; tan from one years *} coughing and nothing half so annoy- 

morning with tepid water, Repeat till | 11e doubtless never stops to think of | ing as to have some one near by that 

face is sufficiently bleached, that country on the southeastern] is hacking, sneezing or constantly 

; la ele es planted ‘es aoc en coast of Mexico which projects out Bae the et ts tt 1 

ardiniero W grow = anc make : aA ' Mexico tub on Nerviline wi save you 

* pretty centrepiece for the breakfast like a beot into soon ALE. OR een all further pain.and distress. oven 

table, and the Caribbean Sea. one good rub with this soothing, pen- 
Is 
r, 

He will think of Yucatan many a 

time, however, before he gets his bind 
etrating remedy wil) bring the finest 

relief, will take out that rasping sore- 

d/ cr twine next summer, for twine Will |] negs, will stop that irritating tickle 

¢} he higher than it has been for years,'] that makes you want to cough so 

and the farmer does not like to pay | much. 

0} yseless toll or tribute to anyone when Nerviline isn't something new. It 

_— SSS 

he buys his necessities. This year he 
will pay for the sisal fibre nnd for 

hauling it on the ships and railroads 

and for spinning it into twine iu the 

American factories, as he has always 
done, and which he is willing to do. 
But, in. addition, he will also pay a 
liberal tax to the military Govern- 
ment of Yucatan and another liberal 
sum to the American bankers who 

has a record of forty years of won- 

derful success behind it. 

SOS SSS SH HF FSH SSO FSP OSOE OOS 

AN'TIOUES 
SPSS SSS OH SOSH OOHDOFFSSFHOOH 

Of all the examples of Ancient Greek 

sculpture still preserved in our pub- 

lic and private collections none have 

been so useful to modern industries, 
in all countries, as the marbles which 
formed the frieze of.the Parthenon 

maintain a complete control of the 

sisal market. 
Why the prices will be so high is 

explained thus In 1912 the Yucatan 
Government appointed a commission 

to buy and hold sisal when prices 
maintain fair | 4t Athens, 3 and thoroughly dry. low rder to 

+ Nhe Bint AMOR ag The building of the Temple at tl 
‘ srices. This commission, known as , g e 3 ple a 16 

; WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT the Regulating Committee, maintains eee ol Serine N cprenercey 

meh N TABLETS a great monopoly and a decree issued § 16.8 nistration o ericles, 

f BABY’S OW on December 3, 1915, compels all Yu- epee the year 448 B.C., and occupied 

, catan growers of sisal to sell their fi- eleven years in building. It'was con- 

7 ; n Tablets are guaranteed | bre ‘to the Regulating Committee. pas entirely of white marble, 

mea. Mig Govecemiant axaivat fe be abso-| That is why binder twine is high and tab en eld Sa ho ge 

aS lutely safe and free from injurious is likely jad higher. gculptures were produced partly by 

drugs. Once a mother has used them the hand and partly under the direc- 
me pen not te ee a EAT GREENS. ao. oF cee periens the Brentast 

_ her @ ones. MIS. — »tor of all time, and certainly the 

~ George Taillon, Noelville, Ont., writes: | They Are a Great Aid to Health | Most versatile, ; 

its “Please send me two more boxes. of Mi Phidias was an Athenian—born 488 

Baby’s Own Tablets, for I have found 

them so good for my baby, I would 

not be without them.” The Tablets 

are sold by medicine dealers or by 

mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Ont, 

¢ 
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STRENUOUS PASTIME. - 

tives of British Guiana. 

_ to witness. 

the whip game I saw in British Gul- 

ana. Before the game the women 
handed around bowls of the native 
drink, ‘‘paiwarie.” . 
Then the players, men an 
lined up in two rows facing each ot 

_ er. .Each carried a whip ornamente 
with fibre tassels, those of the tw 
end players having whistles attached. 
A gentle stamping began, 

gradually grew louder till the earth 
seemed to throb. , 

Shouts of “Yau au!” rang along the 
line, and the players waved their w 

and swayed gently backward and for- 
ward as they stamped. 

d boys, 
h- 

down between. the rows, 
lined up moved slowly in the opposite 
direction. In rotation the other pairs 

' whistle men ran swiftly to their orlg- 
_ imal places. The stamping increased 

other in wild excitement. 

us 2 much hurt. 

began. 

contest, and the rows retired, 

te 

BY zi 

Ee 
_er’s legs. 

half turned away from the other. Im- 
mediately his whip sang through the 
air and came down on his opponent's 
calf with a crack. The victim did not 
flinch, but joined his whipper in a 

. wild sort of dance, 
; Again and again he submitted to the 

lash, and then it was the other’s turn. 
I cannot say who won—both wera 
stoics of tremendous endurance. 1 
Would,have called the bout a draw. 

Then the two whippers retired to an 
adjoining hut, where they indulged 
freely in ‘‘paiwarie,” and others of the 
challenging row took their places in 
ae | art ne until the rows 

exhausted.—Temple Mannin 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. Bek 
so 

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians 
—_ : SS —_ 

Uniforms They Wore. 
In Angus Hamilton’s “Afghanistan” 

lg mentioned the following interesting 
episode: 

“The staff of the frontier regiment 

the mess dt the Rugsian post. They 
arrived in due course, appearing in all 
the full dress grandeur of second 
railway uniforms. The officer tee 

the collar of his 
Words ‘Ticket Collector,’ 

The Whip Game as Played by Na- | sues. 

Of all the games it- has been my‘lot| tables should have a place on the 

the most: strenuous was} menu. 

a | broom of the stomach,” is one of the| were represented. 
o| best spring foods. 

which | per cen 

hips | Most of the minerals are lost. 

Presently the. tw. end. men passed | impunity. 
while .those | Some extent. 

ge and the whistlers whistled at | TW: 

_ ‘hey raised their whips and feigned | ©Mdive, escarole, 
to lash out at each other without | aine, al Iccoling and easily digested. 

The women ran up and down the] ¢id-salts they contain make 
’ rows offering their calabashes of “pai- | 00d “blood purifiers’ and give them} to roll their eyes, to gallop, prance 
warié,” and then the real whipping | certain cathartic qualities. Theso salts | and corvet; the veins of their faces 

Two men challenged each other to a] 4nd.iron, which make them especial- 

on gig oh still p, LE areetes for growing children and 
stamping. e whippers, splendidly | for patients suffering from diseases | forms, from the elasticit t tend 

built fellows, stripped save for loin| due to the lack of these salts. eae 
* cloths, were a thrilling sight as they j cathartic action-is stronger in fruits | holder is charmed with the deer-i 

cautiously judged their distances, let-| which contain cellulose. such as figs, PERO HE ee 

_ ting their whips just touch each oth-| Prunes, dates and apples. 

Then one of them stood firmly and | For semi-invalids and old persons it 

on guard along the Afghan side of the 
border had accepted an invitation to | 

com- 
Manding the detachment s-hibited on 

tunle the mystic i 

at This Season, B.C. He was at first a painter, and 

With the approach of spring the rae aes Lethe aa ens sculp- 
4 r, in many materials, besides mar- 

homemaker begins a “preparedness } nie’ He was a great worker in mace 
campaign against the diseases the] statues and was unrivalled in the 
flesh is usually heir to following a | art of making statues in bronze. Wood 
long winter's diet of the heavy heat- and clay—and' probably glass— were 

producing foods, varying from | Materials used by him also. His talent 

“spring fever’ to bad complexions lee sees aaa ake a, ‘ A , though as Cicero — ob- 
and actual breaking down of tis déervea:.“he did not-copy the features 

and resemblances from any visible ob- 
jects, but formed to himself an idea 
of true beauty upon which he con- 
Stantly fixed his attention and which 
became his rule and model and guided 
at once both his design and hand.” 

The series of sculptures forming the 
feze adorning the Parthenon repre- 

Jus tas soon as itis compatible with 
the household budget, green vege- 

These vegetables are the 
leaves: or. lungs of: plants and- have 
very little nutritive value,- but be- 
cause of the antiscorbutic nature of. fr 
their salts they are a very valuable] sented -the solemn quinquennial : pro- 
article of diet. | cession to the Temple of the Pana- 

Spinach, which is known as “the|thenae, at which the whole people 

tI contains a As a connected subject this was the 
large amount of water—from 80 to 90| most extensive piece of sculpture ever 

t.,,and when young can be} made in Greece, its total length being 
cooked in its own juices. Never, | 524 feet. : 
throw eway the water in which these Tho principal feature of the frieze 
greens are cooked for b.y so doing} Was the train of horsemen represent- 

ing Athenian citizens who served in 
Asparagus is, very easily digested | the cavalry, the rank 2nd wealth of 

and may be eaten by invalids with}the horsemen being defined by the 
It flushes the kidneys toj aresses and armor they wore. ‘The 

Cabbage contains sul-} horses in this section of the frieze 
phur, so necessary for the blood. | are of exquisite beauty, and of the one 
Cauliflower, which belongs to the | hundred and ten who are introduced 

of men did likewise, and then the cabbage family, but is less likely to| no two are in the samo attituda, and 
cause flatulence. Celery is easily | each is characterized by a marked dif- 
digested, but is better cocked than] ference of expression. Flaxman, in 

Among the salads with which} bis lectures at the Royal Academy 
we may vary our fare are lettuce, | used to speak of these horses with 

cricory and rom-]j ¢nthusiasm. We considered them as 

the most precious examples of Grecion 
The | power in the sculpture of animals. He 

them } suid: “They appear to live and move, 

Fruits are equally important. 

‘are mainly potash, lime, magnesium | and legs seemed distended with cir- 

culation; in them are distinguished 
the hardness and decision of bony 

The {and the softness of flesh. The be- 
—— 

lightness and elegance of their male, 
The di- | and we can scarcely suffer reason to 

gestibility is increased by cooking. | persuade us they are not alive.” ‘The 
large heads and thick neck are char- 
acteristic of Grecian horses, particu- 
larly those of Thessaly, to this day. 

In 1674 the Marquis de Nointel or- 
dered careful drawings to be made 
from these sculptures, and thess for- 
tunately have been preserved, otner- 
wise it would have been diffleult to 
identify and accurately arrange the 
fragments later on when they were set 
up in the British Museum. 

The Warl of Elgin had secured this 
treasure, and by a special act of legis- 
lation {n 1816—just a century ago—it 
was purchased for the British Museum, 
the: price paid being about $1 75,000 

—_—————- oo 

{s advisable to eat no raw fruit. 

THREE NEW V. C.’S 

| And the Heroism for Which 

They Were Honored. 

One of the finest self-sacrifices of ‘the 
war—how an officer to save the lives of 
his men flung himself down on a live 
bomb—is told in on announcement of 
three new V. C.s in the London Ga- 
zette. The awards are: 

Second Lieutenant Alfred Victor Smith. 
1-5th East Lancashire Regiment (1.1 ,) 
For most conspicuous bravery. He was 

throwing a grenade, when it slipped from 
his hand and fell to the bottom of the 
trench, close to several officers and men 
Me immediately shouted out a warning, 
and himself jumped clear and into safety; 

ut seeing that the officers and men were 
“unable to get into cover, and knowing 
that the grenade was due to explode, he 
returned without any hesitation and flung 
himself down on it. He was instantly 
killed by the explosion. His magnificent 
act of self-sacrifice undoubtedly saved 
many lives, 

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 
es 

A Hard Pine Floor. 
A housekeeper who had a hard-pina 

floor that needed treatment tried an 
experiment with it and found it satis: 
factory. She knew that oak “filler” 
is supposed to be used only on oak 
flooring, but she used it on the hard- 
pine after it had been rubbed smooth. 
The filler was of the dark oak tint. 
On the following day the floor was 
waxed. This made a rich looking 
{loor of a good shade of brown. 

———_——__a-—a———_———_ 

Cleaning Buttons. 
Cut steel buttons may be polished 

Private (Shoecing-Smith) Charles Hull 
2ist Lancers. : 
For most conspicuoys bravery. When 

under close fire of the enemy, who were 
within a few yards, he rescued Captain 
G,. i. D, Learoyd, whose horse had been 
shot, by taking him up behind him and 
alloping into safety. Shoeing-Smith 
ull acted entirely on his own Initlative, 

- 
- 

| 

YOUR THROAT S 
“NERVILINE” Wil 

His subor- and saved his officer's life at t p 
ininent risk of his own. eae. Ph 

with powdered pumice stone, slightly 

& 
- Be 
ie <4 mi) 

i: » 

dinate, a subaltern, was content with 
the less exalted label of ‘Guard, ‘Out 
of courtesy to their guests the Rug- 
siane suppressed their merriment, re- 
celying nevertheless the impression 
that a portion of the subsidy granted 
by the government of India to the 
ameer of Afghanistan wae taken out 
in the castoff uniforms of British pub- 
lic companies. The fact was that the 
ameer, through his agent in India, had 
nequired a large parcel of d'erarded 
clothing at one of the anwna)l cates 
Wyo stores in northern In- 

_-_- +o -— 

Where tai. is concerned, give a 
woman a handicap of a mouthful of 
hairpins and ¢he will beat a man to 
it, 
The first thing to learn about skat- 

| Ing is to be light on your feet. If you 
are not you'll light on your head, 

. f re 
as 7 "7 | asl 

as a ete applied with a soft 
RC rush or cloth. 

Ss uc Pere aa 2nd Battalon, Mahim oh pearl buttons should be 
are ee yA he a Pe , cleaned by covering with a paste mado 
front of our trenches. The enemy hegan of whiting and water; when «nite dry, 
e heavy bombardment with “minenwer- | brush it off and polish with a dry 

Ombs, forcing a temporary with- | cloth, 
drawal, POR Pike Ue 
When he found that three men were 

milanings, a vate Christian returned alone Only a focl would allow the coign 
0 the ernter, and, although bombs weras.} of v . 
continually bureting actually on the edg«u k eaten +e. Purdse ble tn-Bis ay 
of the crater, he found, dug out, and et. 
carried one’ by one into safety all three 

HORSE TAéeutenant Alfred Victor Smith—the 
bomb hero—was the only gon of the Chief 
Conatable of Burnley, Lancs. Iie was 
“A years old. 

the ek AE es IE THMPHR. 
The number of insane under inatl- safaguard, 

tutional care ig sald to be larger than 
the enrollment in all the universities 
and colleres, But why always take the 
colleges for 4 standard of comparison? 
—New Yor venting Post. 

facturers. 

You know that what you sell or buy through the sales 
about one chance In fifty to escape SALI 

“SPOHN’S" le your true protec 
for aa sure as 

it, you will soon be rid of t 
preventive, no matter how they ure 
druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the manu- 

SPOHN MEDICAL Co, 

Chemists and Bacteriologista 
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e ppt ' HELP WANTED. 
[ CURE YOu OUICKI Y To Keep the Hands in Pine Conds | ernment 

” Y j aX jer 4’, ANTE D—SVPINNER ON D, @& 
id he tion After Working. W ANTE nitioy Mules. steady cont 

te 3 To loosen the cuticle on the nalla | Misuest wager, . ts particulary BePys 
In rubbing on Nerviline you use |and remove stains and Apnctiratlonad'| : nS Bingshy an ae iat ie 

omething safe, reliable, and sure to | put a dessertspoonful of lemon juice : . 24 a 

cure, Its action {s marvelous. The|‘!0 a cupful of warm soft water and G IRLS WILLING TO Ribrd ew 
way it sinks in through the tlasues dip the nails in it, letting them re- ) UF Butlah Army Oretiichers Bnd jearn< 
the way it penetrates to the seat of main a few minutes. ers " Brixht, healthy employmen™. Good 

the congestion is really a wonder. a, Oo remove fruit stains from the id op oe Mmrnermep atreWa 0 tee 

{inver- ‘ wade ‘ sd p ereces 4 4 4 

For chronic colds, coughs, or sore bor Cara wane ree qari 7 et nt: — 
throat you can't beat this trusty old | ,; ; OSS T6B RED CALL want Beir: ; m : ; n cles war vate 
family remedy. Its name spells cure To cpp and Pf a e PERU bei cae! -” 

for any sort of pain in the Joints or| nave peg ns from the hands | +\ on SALE—-RUFUS RED BELGIAN 
muscles, Try it for rheumatism, rub | paya prepared a powder made ot | If Hares and Gray Flemish | Giants; 
it on for sclatica or lumbago, test it equal quantities of powdered Oxalic } fully pedigrecd, Db. Cc. Waters, 175 Jack- 

; ane ye | acid and cream of tartar, Dip the | #0” street west, Hamilton, Ont. 
for neuralgia or headache—in every | hands in. water " ; r . _ fis. 
case you'll find amazing virtue and | powde 4% rub a little of the [f OF SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
curative power in Nerviline ah Mahe the stains and then wash flying homers: prices reasonable, Le ' with castile soap. J. Holton, 62 Caroline street south, Mare 

Most families keep the large 650c, Ink may be removed from the SO ES 
bottle always handy on the shelf; | hands by bathing tn wate ; il” 0 a urge can detey one a tie TAA ‘ , : ig at ater into which 
trial size 25c., at all denlers in medi-| bas been put a few drops of oxalic Mba lag he ne ne 
cine, or the Catarrhozone Co., King- | acid. W ANTED-—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCKs 

ston, Canada. lo remove anilin stains from the Wellatiton a ae puree: | aa 

Mysterious Chimney Swift. 

Much has been learned about bird 
migration, but much yet remains to 

be learned, and the following is one 
of the most curious and interesting of 

the unsolved problems: The chimney 
swift is one of the most abundant and 
best known birds of the eastern Un- 

{ted States. With troops of fledg- 

lings, catching their prey as they go 
and lodging by night in tall chim- 
neys, the flocks drift slowly south, 
joining with other bands, until the 
northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico 
they become an innumerable host. 
Then they disappear. Did they drop 
into the water or hibernate in the 
mud, as was belleved of old, their 
obliteration could not be more com- 
plete. In the last week in March a 
joyfur twittering far overhead an- 
nounces their return to the gulf 

coast, but their hiding place during 
the intervening five months is still 
the swift's secret, 

[ANTIQUE 
> CHINA fe 

POTTERY 
= GLASSWARE = 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST- 

ED WITH VIEW TO 

SALE OR PURCHASE 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East | 

HAMILTON, -- - ONT. 

en 
_—__ 
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Very Thoughtiless. 

Goddard had got as far as tlte 

sixth hole and was all set for a three- 

foot putt. Only those’ who have plaved 

golt know what an important moment 
this is and how necessary it is that 
everybody and everything should be 
quiet. Just as he brought the head of 
the puttee back to hit the bail a young 
caddie came running up, waving beth 
arms and yelling, “Hey, Mr. Goddard, 
that is your factory in Long Island 
on fire!” Goddard watched his ball go 
wide of the cup by at least two feet, 
then turned to the caddie and asked, 
‘Don’t you know enougn to. keep quiet 
when a man is trying to putt?” 

A WORIAN’S MESSAGE 
TO «WOMER 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacementof internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 
tirely free and stpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 

phe nave portiGaetnod Whee Yetay happiness by this method. ' 
Address: Mrs. M, Summers, Box 3, Wind: 
aor Ont abe SN se SEES 

BRITONS STILL USE WOOD. 

We all remember learning long ago 

at school tiact the ancient inhabitants 

of the Britisn isles lived by the pro- 
duco of the chase, and that they 
stained their bodies blue with a paint 
called woad. 

It is interesting to know that-this 
plant is still cultivated in Hngland, 

and that, under the name of dyers’ 
woad, it is manufactured into a 
coloring material that is y,zuch valued 
for the treatment of cloth’ 
The woad seed is sown in April and 

May, the harvest time belng five 
months later, when the plant is about 
cne foot high. The green woad is 
crushed, fermented, bailed, dried in 
wind-swept sheds and finally powdered 
and casked. Woad was, for a long 
time after the period of the ancient 
Britens, one of the principal dyes used 
ir. England: but it was largely super- 

seded by indigo. 
Iils now employed for “sotting” 

other dyes, for its gives cloth a finish 

not obtainable by other means, The 

cloth supplied by the Government for 
naval, military and police untforms is 

always ‘“woaded.” 
eee 

has 
STARLE. DIS- 
tion, your only 

you trent all your horses with 
© disease. It acts as a sure 

At all mood 

SALE DISTEMP 

“exposed,” 

Goshen, Ind., U.S.A. 

hands bathe them in a bowl of water 

containing a few drops of aceptic 
acid or some vinegar. 

Se ae 

Delicate Young Girls, 
Pala, Tired Women 

There is no beauty in pallor, but 
Proof of plenty of weakness. Exer- 
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 

Pills; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood; then come 
Strong nerves, rosy 

eyes, robust, good health. 
helped in a hundred ways 
Hamilton's 
family 

by Dr. 

remedy 

never have a day's 

kind. Get a 25c¢ box to-day. 
all dealers. 
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

Well the Man who Owned This 
One Was Not to Blame For It. 
The lawyer was in his private of- 

fice when the office boy brought in a 
card. The lawyer took it and after 
one look at it frowned and then 
smiled. The inscription on it read: 

.| Mr. Roller Skates. 
‘STa ait 

inquired. 

“What, sir?’’ responded the boy, not 
seeing the point, of course. 

“That's all right. Bring him in.” 
The caller followed shortly, and be- 

fore the lawyer could put him on the 
stand he volunteered his testimony. 
He had observed that the lawyer still 
held his card in his hand. 
“Pardon me,” he said, smiling 

broadly and nodding toward the card, 
“but I'm not to blame for it. My 
father's name was Skates, and my 
mother's name was Roller, and they 
gave me my mother's family name. 
That was sixty-odd years ago and 
there were no other roller skates in 
this country at that time.” 
The lawyer cheerfuly accepted his 

apology and also a comfortable re- 
taining fee ere the caller skated 
away. 

& paair or only one?” he 

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’'S LINIMENT. 

CHRISTOPHER SAWNDERS. 
Dalhousie, 

I cured a horse badly ‘orn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’'S” LINI- 
MENT. . 

EDW. LINLIEF. 
St. Peter’s, C.B. 

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
THOS. W. PAYNE. 

Bathurst, N.B. . 

ST
 

Spontini’s Decorations. 

‘Casparo Spontini, the composer, re- 

garded himself in the light of a demi- 

god, and when inspirations crowded 

upon him he donned a wide, toga- 

like gown of white silk with a border 

of gold and a fez of white silk. em- 

proidered in gold from which a heavy 

tassel hung down. With great dignity 

he sat ‘down before his desk, and if 

a grain of dust was visible on the 

paper on which he penned his music 

he rang the bel] impatiently for his 

servant to remove the obstacle. Spon- 

tini owned so many medals and decor- 

rations that they could no longer be 

accommodated on his breast. At a 

grand musical reunion at Halle an old 

musician remarked to a comrade, “See 

how many decorations Spintini has, 

while Mozart has not one.” 

tini, who overheard it, replied quickly, 

“Mozart, my dear friend, does not 

need them.” SAS 

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house 
rn 

Keir Hardie's Rough Attire. 

James Keir Hardie, the British la- 

bor leader, never relinquished his 

working class garb, and many were 

the occasions when his rough attire led 

to mistakes on the part of others. One 

story is that Keir Hardie, then many 

years an M, P., was challenged by a 

poHceman outside the House of Com- 

mons; The officer asked Mr. Hardie if 

he was working there. “Yes On 

the roof?” (which was undergoing re- 

pair). ‘‘No,” answered the leader of 

the Independent Labor party, “on the 

floor.’\ Another time a landlady re- 

fused to let him have rooms until he 

gave references, He looked too rough. 

The good woman was astonished when 

Mr. Hardie named a number of the 

most prominent men in parliament, 

He was arrested in Belgium once on 

suspicion of being a collusion with a 

notorious anarchist whom the police 

had detained. The Belgian police nev- 

er could understand why a British M. 
P. was pot elaborately attired. 

PPE PTTL ES «4 
It was pointed out that.there are 

$25,000,000 Canedian one-year notes 

maturing here next August out of the 

$40,000,000 sold here last year through 
being negotiated would undoubtedly 
provide for that maturity with a bal- 
anca sufficient to cover other needs, 
it was sald, The new bonds it Is un- 
derstood, will bear Interest at 5 per 
cent, 

A High Priced Fricassee. 
Lord Alvanley, a noted wit and high 

You'll be| benefit was gained at an expense of 

liver in England a hundred years or 

£0 ago, insisted 

tart on his 

throughout the year. On one occasion 

he paid a caterer $1,000 for a luncheon 

put up in a basket that sufficed 
Bmall 

need something to put some ginger | Thames, 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s dining 

on having an apple 

dinner table every day 

a « 
boating party going up the | 

Being one of a dozen men 
together at a London club 

where each was required to produ 
his own dish, Alvanley’s, as the mos 
expensive, won him the advantage of 

cheeks, laughing | being entertained free of cost. ic This 

$540, that being the’ price of a simple 

| the snarer 

Pills, which are an old | fricasse composed entirely of a “noix,” 
of great renown. | or : 

Thousands use no other medicine and | back, taken from 
sickness of any } birds, 

Sold by | Woodcocks and 20 pheasents—in 
about 200 birds. - 
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Spon- j clegure_ is' well 

Small pieces at each side of the 
thirteen kinds of. 

among them being 100 snipe, 40 

Keep Naar Harness 

‘Soft 
Strong “22 
Pliable 
Good Looking 

EUREKA | 
HARNESS OIL 

will do it. 

Keeps new harness 
new. Makes old © 
harness look like . 
new. 

Dealers Everywhere 

a 
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 

Brief Mention. 

A device consisting mainly of : 
Welsbach lamps has been made t 
by a western physician for the 
pose of demonstrating the amount 
eleohol in samples of patent m 
cines, 4 

Canada heads the list of asbeste 
producing countries, with an an 
preduction of 101,215 tons to 
credit. Russia is next, but far b 

The use of rope for driving mz 
ery is on the increase. The effi 
of rope in this capacity varies f. 
to 97 per cent. ‘ 

fide 
The manufacture of cement in 

fornia plants, where electrical € 
is used, is estimated to require : 
erage of one horsepower per barre 
cement produced. 

> oh ri 

Minard’s mart pee ae 
Friend. Rte : q 

Novel Rabbit Catcher. 
Crabs are put to a curious use om 

certain parts of the Devonshire fore ~~ 
shore, They are used to catch rabbits, 
Having located a promising burrow, * 

takes a crab and affixes B 
short length of lighted candle to the 
back of its shell. The behavior + te 7 

crab which finds itself in a narrow ‘in-" 
known. It begins to, 

run, It therefore starts away the, 
burrow at top rate and presentl sthe; - @ 

rabbit is horrified at the sight of a 
jog trotting flame c= 

ee 

Liniment Lumbern 
. 

* a” 
7 

coming to his sanc=|— 

tuary, Off he goes for the other exit, 

only to find himself, when he emerges, 

London Spectator. |» 
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National Preparedness 
does not come from gums 

and dreadnoughts alone, but) — 

from men who are fit for the: 

day’s work, The making of\” | 

men is a question offood and) 

rational exercise. Youcan’t) — 

build stalwart men out ¢ 

an unbalanced “ration.”| 

Shredded Wheat 45is ae 

contains all the material) 

needed for building the pers; __ 

fect human body. It is th 

whole wheat mé 

digestible by steam-Ccoo® 

shredding and bakt 
or more nes 
Biscuits for breakfast wit 

¥ 

“ 

& 
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i 
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a. Se ry 
& 

milk or cream a man 
fit for work or + ae 
is ready and reagy® 
to-ser ve. . Qa 

oer 
Lay 
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‘dng against six men for a yea 

halt. 
“3 soon. 

' From representatives of the Depart- 
‘ment of Justice here, 
to-ds 

er is alleged to Have been implicated. 
Was the first of several 
have been originated in the United 

_ States and having the destruction of 

~ 

. ‘New York carrying the dynamite in 
- suit cases and proceeded by rail 
- Niagara Falls. 
__ Tauscner was 

¢ horities here of ra 
‘ 

_ Of six men purchased from an ex- 
 plosive company in this city, a quan- 

tity of dynamite. 

CONVEYED IN A TRUNK. 
_ The dynamite was taken by them 
at night 
an nored 

hot 

wh ch the alleged conspirators 
with them over the New York Central 

ya 
s'? 

‘gradually piling up, the missing de- 

— 

OL) 

~~  teered his services, 
* ion 
a 

3 

divulge, 

HUN PLOTTER 
WHO AIMED AT 
WELLAND CANAL 

Husband of Gadski, the Sin- 
ger, is in a Serious Plight 

in New York, 

LOAD OF EXPLOSIVES 
. Brought to Buffalo to Wreck | 

LL 
—— 

FIGHT RUSS. NOW. | SH 

Turks From Gallipoli 

Trying to Check Them. 

ndon, Cabl 
aed from Ule 

abandonina of’ tl 
the Straits we 
tempt to at 

uigainst Treb 
Orttcial Let 
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ioha o 

Phat large 

Dardanetloa b 
writish oun | 
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Nk tu in ud 
la shown by to-n 

ft communique 

; 
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izond i 
erronrras wh 

that in the 
i toral the Ru 

officers 
ah 

© Dlaeh 
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sinnsa ( f 

about 400 ben belonging to a 
regiment whieh perticipated In th 
ine on the CGallipoll Peninanpla 
risoners say this rewiment is 
by a German officer. 

In the region north-west of the 
Mush (vilayet of Bitlis) Russian 
having dislodged the enemy from 
positiona, oecupled them 

246,000 MEN 

town ¢ 
troon 
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rhe 
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‘| STIFFER BLOCKADE 

Canal—Prisoner Was Von UN D FR A RMS 

: Papen’s Aide. 

New Work Report——— Captain : 

_ Hans Tauscher, an officer in the Ger- 
Man nayy, husband of Johanna 

Gadski, the opera singer, and said to 

be the head of the Tauscher Arms 
Company, of this city, as well as the 

American representative of the 
Krupps, was arrested here to-day by 
Federal authorities .on a Warrant 

charging conspiracy. 
The Warrant was sworn to “on in- 

formation and belief” by William M. 
Offiey, a special agent of the Depart- 

¢ ment of Justice, Tne complainant in 
the case also names Alfred A. Fritzen, 

Who is not yet under arrest. it is 
_ charged that ‘Tauscher and Fritzen on 
August 15, 1914, set on foot a military 
enterprise fo be carmed on trom tne 

Unitea states againec tae Vominion of 
Canada for tue purpose or destroying 
Or damaging the Welland Canal, Ine 
defenaanis named are said to have | 

» had tour associates. 
It aiso is alleged that the defend- 

‘ants obtained a iarge quantity of ay- 
“Mamiie ana other explosives and that | 
‘on Or about Septemoer 14, 1914, ail 
the defendants, except Taucher, left 

‘ 
to ; 

taken before United 
He } tates Commissioner Haughton. 

er was ‘entered a plea of not guilty, and 
held under a bond of 325,000 tor ex- 

amination on April 15. . 
JONFESSION OF VON DER GOLTZ. | 

The arrest of Taucher and the! 
ming of Kritzen in the complaint . 
» said to have been the direct result 

the ‘examination by Federal  au-; 
Horst von der ! 

Goltz, alias Bridgman Taylor, who ar- 
ved ‘tuesday from Liverpool on the 
amship Finland accompanied by a 
otland Yard detective. The infor- 
tion furnished by von ser Goltz, it 
said, completed a chain of evidence 

Mederal authorities have been weld- 
rand a 

3 

’ 

Other arrests are expected 

it was learned 
that the plot in which Tausch- 

believed to 

Welland Canal as their purpose. 
outlining the evidence against 

ucher and his alleged confeder- 
tes, Federal agents said to-day that 
oon after the war broke out a party 

in a trunk from a 
near Gravesend Bay, 

ship 
it is 

'Curnadiane for overseas service, 

pened since that decision, 
to induce the Government to change 

for war. purposes tp to the 
February, Sir Robert said, had aggre- 
gated $187,000,000, not 
account the miilions of dollars which ! = 
Great Britain had spent ow behalf of | Of Tecumseh. 
Canada for munitions of various kinds 
supplied to the Canadian forces at the ! 
front through the War Office. 
acccunting for these will noz be made 
until the war is over. 

‘Casualties and Wastage Ac 
/ count for 45,700 Canadians 

Government Still Aims at 

Raising 500,000 for Front. 

Ottawa  Report.——Casualties 

every description among ‘he 

of 

Cana- 

dian forees since the outbrealc of war 

total 22,000, and the 

from casualties has heen 21,700. 

makes a total of 43,700 

290,000 who 

Wastage apart. 

This 

men, out of 

have joined the colors 

to date, who cannot now be numbered 

in the effective fighting force, 

Canadian army actually under 

at the present time is therefore about 

246,000 men. Of these 112,000 ure 

overseas. either in Great. Britain oy 

at the front, while in training in Can- 

ada there are approximately 13+4,900, 
ccunting <hose on wuard duty, on 
lLeadquarters =:aff, etc, ; 

These were amouy the interesting 
facts given to the Commons to-day by 
Sir Robert Borden in reply to a 
series of questions by Hon. Charles 
Marcil. In regard to Myr. Marcil’s 
question as to whether the Govern- 

ment had decided to enlist 500,000 
after 

consulting the British authorities, the 
T'rime Minister said that the Govern- 
mient always took pains to aserriain 

the views of the Imperial authori-ies, 
yerticularly the War Office, with re- 

i fara to these matters befor? coming 
had 

he 
to any decision. Nothing hap- 

added, 

its mind as to the number ‘to be 
eniisted. 

With regard to the question as to 
how long it took the Canadian troops 
to be ready for the front from the date 
o2 enlistment, the Premier said that 
the period yaried. Six months might 
be taken as a minimum for infantry, 
but other arms of the service required 
a longer 
ready to go to the front. 

period before they were 

The total expenditure by Canada 

taking into 

The 

In reply to Mr. Boulay, the Premier 
said that the members of the Military 
Hespitals Commission <ervel without 
salary, but that they were allowed $10 

. per day and railway fare while en- 

charged, the launch proceeding to a ' gaged on the business of the sommis- 
dock On the Hudson River. in Har- : sien, 

1, Where the dynamite was unload- 
and taken in acabto a boarding 
ein Manhattan. There it, is as- 

led, the explosives were fitted 
| fulminating caps and electrical 

for exploding them, after 
took 

| 
| 

a 

lroad to Buffalo and from _ there 
Niagara Falls. At this point the 

Journey was interrupted for some rea- 
“son; which the Federal officers de- 
cline to disclose at present, and the 

y is said to have returned to this 
ity with the dangerous baggage. 
Federal officers declared details of 
he alleged plot have been known 
ver since ite failure and that evi- 
ence against the principals had been 

g supplied by von der Goltz. 
A later plan to destroy the Welland 
anal, which resulted in the arrest 
n¢ “ndictment of Paul the 

cere said, 

oe ee 
Koenig, 

for With the case now under in- | 
estication. 
IN PAPEN’S RIGHT HAND MAN, | 

» the outbreak. of the war he» 
P *~ 

Sing, 
% 5 Was one of Captain von Papen’s right | 

hand men until the latters’ recall be~, . 
cause of improper activities in mili- ; 

'y matters. He was in Berlin at | 
Starting of the European War and : 
a reserve army captain, he volun- j 

but, according to | 
his own statement to Federal] investi- 

Awe, Boe 
_ country and report to Captain von 

Ts, he was told to come to this 

in- Papen, He did so and received 
uke has refuged to tions which he 

Captain Tauscher looms in still an- 
other phase. Because of the nature 
of his business, he was the buyer and 
seller of arms and ammunition and 
he has stored’‘in this city munitions 
Valued at.almost a million dollars. 
He sold the arms and ammunition 
extensively to Mexicans, shipping 
#imilar supplies to South America and 
the Far East. One shipment which 
he had planned to make, is reported to 
have been stopped some time ago by 
the Federal authorities, 

-_— or 

MINNEAPOLIS SANK, 

London, Cable.—A Reute 
' from Malta to-day réporte Cee 
pteamer Minncanolla. whieh w a 
doed in the Mediterranean hse esle 
wank on Tuesday last. Word recejyved 
fom Pride yeatercny, ae that at Inst 
advices attemnts were s elng 
tow her into vort. ; fae 

cngased on beth sides. 

night,"’ says the l.alian cfficial report, 

HOT FIGHT FOR 
A BRIDGEHEAD 

Violent, Continuous Strug- 
gle in Gorizia Sector. 

i 

Italians Win Two Engage- 
ments Over Austrians. 

London Cable.——Violent fighting 

is going on day and night on the Gor. 

had no direct connec- ' izia sector of the Austro-Italian front. 

At the bridgehead strong forces are 

“Wednesday 

“the enemy, having been reinforced, 

renewed his violent attack, which com- 
menced at the northern extremity of 
the Podgora height and extended rap- 
idly along the whole front as far as 
Sabotino. Repeatedly repulsed, the 
enemy constantly renewed his sangut- 
hary attack with fresh troops. These 
efforts were vain, and the enemy 
eventually was defeated by a counter- 
attack and forced to flee, leaying 1 
our hands five officers and 156 prison- 
ers. \ 

“On the Carso the artillery actions 
continue. Wast of Seilz our troops, 
who for’ several days had pressed 
closely strong enemy entrenchments, 
about midday yesterday again attavk- 
ed in strong force and seized an en- 
trenchment at the point of the bayo- 
net. The enemy launched numerous 
counter-attacks, The fighting contin- 
ued into the night, but all the Aus- 
irlan attacks were repulsed. In this 
brilllfant action we captured seven of- 
ficers, 200 men, and two machine gung, 
one bomb-thrower and other beoty.” ; 

——-- ~e- 0 
“Jiggs went to church last Sunday 

and everyone was puzzled because he 
entered by the side door.’ “Force of 
habit, probably. He's so used to 
those Sunday side-door entrances,''-— 
Buffalo Express. 
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OR 
OF THE NEWS 

Montreal Brute Gets 

Year Term for an As 

sault On a Little Girl. 

14 
| 

Entente Allies Have Found 

Four Hun Sub. Bases 

On Greek Islands. 

The British steamship Diadem has 
been sunk. 

A special message favoring the abo- 
lition of capital punishment in Mas- 
Sachusetts was sent to the Legislature 

by Governor McCall. 

James Hastings, Who last week was 

found guilty of bigamy, was sentenced 

to a year’s imprisonment by Police 

Magistrate Leggatt, of Windsor. 

A telegram from Madrid states that 
Portugal shortly will’decree the expul- 

Sion of Germans not of a military age. 
All eligibles will be interned, 

The discovery by Entente Allied pa- 
trol ships of four hostile submarine 
bases among the Greek islands Is an- 
nounced in a Wireless despatch from 

Rome, 

Larry Cosgrave, aged 10, of Toronto, 
was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children suffering from badly injured 
hands as the result of a cartridge ex- 
pleding. 

Michael Twohey, 55 years of age, 
father of six children, was sentenced 
at Montreal to fourteen years in the 
penitentiary for an assault oh a 138- 
year-old girl. 

Harry Bellamy, editor and proprie- 
tor of the Dungannon (Ont.) News, 
has suspended publication of this pa- 
per in order to enlist. He has joined 
the ranks of the 16lst Huron Bat- 
talion. 

Mr. G. G. Bramhill, a graduate of the 
Ontario. Agricultural College, - has 
been appointed as a special flax ex- 
pert under the ‘Agricultural Depart- 
ment, at a salary of $1,800 per an- 
num, ; 

One of the oldest landmarks of the 
Owen Sound district, the hotel at An- 
nan, about eight miles from Owen 
‘Sound, was burned. The hotel was 
erected in the early sixties by Robert 
Vanwyck. 

After killing every one of the 172 
men in the garrison at Guerrero, Fran- 
cisco Villa moved northward and now 
{is somewhere near the headwaters of 
the Santa Maria River, according to 
unofficial information. 

Mike Brisco, a Windsor Russian, was 
end of} Sentenced to two years in the peniten- 

tiary for burglarizing a local store. 
Brisco Was acquitted last May of the 
murder of Felix Maline, of the village 

‘An order in council was issued-in 
London whereby “neither a vessel nor 
her cargo shall be immune from cap- 
ture for a breach. or blockade upon 
| the sole ground that she at the mo- 

| 

ment is on her way to a non-blockaded 
port,” |‘ 
The Maitland River broke 

bounds and started for the lake, where 
the shore ice is too heavy to permit 
a clearance, with the result that the 
ice is now piled several feet above the 
breakwater, and the only outlet for the 
flood is around the breakwater into 
the Goderich harbor. 

Central Baptist Church, Sarnia, has 
refused a resquest for a certificate of 
good standing to Rey, Armin Holzer, 
now of Pittsburg, and has struck the 
names of Holzer and his wife from the 
membership roll of the church. Hol- 
zer left Sarnia suddenly for the Unit- 
ed States recently, during an investl- 
gation into charges that he was pro- 
German. 

FRENCH HERO'S 
DARING DEED 

Hid in Tree in Midst of a 
German Battery, 

And Signalled Position to 
His Comrades. 

Paris, Cable. Marcel Marco 

who lies in a Paris hospital wounded 

all over and horribly burned about the 

legs, received the French War Cross 

to-day, \ ; 

When the war broke out Marco was 

a stripling, slender as a girl, with 

beardlJess face, eyes large and black, 

and hands as white as a woman’s, At 

Verdun the other day he gladly faced 

almost certain death. Hie emerged 

with a body like a sieve, a leg broken 

above the knee and a hand that was 
a shapeless mass, His gallantry won 
him the coveted decoration. 
A few hours before the French 

evacyated one of the hills defending 
Verdun the commandant of a battal- 
fon picked the youngster for a dar- 
ing mission. The French planned to 
steal away from the hill silently dur- 
ing the night. Marco was to stay 
behind, conceal himself and take 
special note of the emplacement of 
enemy artillery when the Germans 

TEMS \ST. ELOI FIGHT 

| OF THE DAY: tiie 
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it 
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rrived rhen, When night came, 

ff a colored ieht, 

h could get 

mttery aud destroy 

reo in a hollow tree 
ough a knothole he watched the 

ft Ss and thy 

At nightfall b 

t orf a yellow Hgeht with 

hted, and dodged back 

the ra 
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ird loud oatha all 

fearched the 

who 

nhout 

Woods 

set off the light 

(da crackling, They had 
ods on flre to burn him out, 

& rabbit, He gave him elf 

man 

hear 
wi 

doe 

up for lort, 

Then h 

Bet the 

as one 

Another sound crashed in his ear 
The French were blazing away in re- 
sponse to his sienal, The amoke was 
hurting his eyes. He hoped a shell 
would end his existence before the 
flames reached his tree, Then there 
Was an ear-splitting bang—the tree 
flew into a thousand pleces and his 
light went out. 
When he came to he wag in a farm house, His light had enabled the 

Wrench to destroy the German battery 
and recapture the position. They told 
him how they found him unconscious | 
In the burning wod, with the fi: 
licking his legs. i the flames 

ee 

MEDICAL MEN 
BAN ALCOHOL 

Condemned at Ontario Acad- 
emy of Medicine. 

Leading Experts Unite in 
Condemning Its Use. 

Toronto Report.—— “}he public 
should learn ftom us that there is 
mighty little, if gny, place for alco- 
hol in medicine. They should learn 
that alcohol is a poison in the same 

class with opium, cocaine and other 

deadly drugs, and that the drunkard 

is no more a criminal than the mor- 
phine user,’ 

The above statement was made at 

a meeting of the Academy ef Medicine 

last evening by Lieut.-Ccol, J. W. S. 

McCullough, Chief Sanitary Officer 

for the 2nd Division, and Secretary of 

the Provincial Board of Health, in 

the course of a paper on “Alcohol 

From the Public Health Standpoint.” 

The audience was made up entirely of 
doctors, and five papers were read on 

the various aspects of alcoholism. 
There was no differing among the 

doctors as to the direct and indirect 
perniciotig moral and physical effects 
of alcohol on the mind and body. 
There was some difference of opinion 
as to degree of the effects of drink 
in cases of insanity. Dr. Clarke, 
Superintendent of Toronto General 
Hospital, declared that 80 per cent. 
of the cases of insanity were due to. 
heredity, ' 
‘sponsible originally he could not say, 
but he believed that the indirect ef- 
fects of alcohol were tragic. ; 

Lieut.-Col. McCullough declared 

that the money annually wasted 
alcohol would pay the public health ! 
bills of a continent over and over 
again. 

Dre stay McPhedran, speaking on 
“The Attitude of the Physician,” said 
there was some difference of opinion 
among doctors as to the immediate 
effects of alcohol upon, the mind and 

Its ice ! body, but none as to its ultimate dis- 
astrous results. As a doctor he 
thought the regular moderate usa of 
alcohol should not be encouraged. He 
further stated that there was no doubt 
that prostitution was chargeable to 
drink, and this evil was becoming a 
positive menace to the country. 

Dr, J. T. Gilmour, Superintendent 
of the Ontario Reformatory, Guelph, 
spoke on “Alcohol and Its Relation 
to Crime.’ He said that he had never 
known of a single case of wife mur- 
der that was not committed under the 
influence of liquor. 

Alcohol, said Dr. Gilmour, was the 
most potent factor in the production 
of crime that the country has, He 
regarded the present method of deal- 
ing with inebriates as a, burlesque. 
He believed it put a premium on 
drunkenness, “The treatment of ineb- 
riety depends largely upon whether 
you are poor or wealthy. If a poor 
man gets drunk he is sent to the po-; 
lice station, the other fellow is taken | 
home in a limousine and put to bed.” } 

Dr, H. C. Scadding gave a careful 
analysis of the question from the 
standpoint of life insurance compan- 

fes. 

consumer of alcohel as a greater risk 
than the avstainer. 

TOY BUYERS’ 

Canadian Association Form- 
ed at Toronto Show. 

Toronto, Report.—The ‘Toy Buyers’ 
Association was formed at a meeting 
of toy manufacturers and toy buyers at 
ths Toy Exhibition in the Royal Bank 
building yesterday. ‘The following com- 
mittee was appointed; P. H, O'Neill, of 
the T, Katon Company, Limited, Toronto, 
president; J. A. Wade, of the Consolidat- 
ed Rubber Company, Montreal, vice-presi- 
dent; John A. Chantler, of John A. 
Chantler & Co,, second vice-president; L. 
G. Beebe, secretary-treasurer; 4a . 
Dusseau, of Gendron Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Toronto; ly, C, Fortin, Duchesneau 
& Duchesneau, Montreal; Arthur P; Reed, 
of the Copp, Clark Company, Toronto; 
W. G. Botsworth, of the United Incan- 
descent Light Company, Toronto; Mr. M, 
TB. Cone, of the Dominion Toy Company, 
Toronto. 
The design of a maple leaf with ‘“‘Made 

in Canada” stamped in the centre has 
been selected, 

— ———__ om... --- 

“Money doesn't always bring hap- 
piness.” “That may be true enough; 
but it's one of the things we all pre- 
fer to learn by personal experience.” 
—Boston Transcript. 

Some Stirring Incidents of | 

| other point of the fight two men went 

How far alcoho] was re-{ 

in: 

While gvarding against exag-| whole front, but there has been con- 
geraticn in statist'cs he showed that! ciqeraple fighting. The official rep 
life insurance companies regarded the! ;ceords the breaking down of 
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| A STRANGE FIND. 
| Wlummified Body in Nether- 

lands Bog 
Hague, Cable 

MADE BIG GAIN : | Th (Correspond, 

| enca a the Associated Press) AD tit 
¥ 

tere) neg tind has bes h goude ; Position Won by Recent | ptke, the least populated Dhovieie i se 
the Netherlands, ere : oa Mine Party Was Important. | sists wholly of sueor eed fay 

eae vba fed of 100r and fen 
48 principal industry 

parts ia peat gutting, ps pe be ae ing this operation that workmen came across the mummified body of a Paps woman, which, by the peculiar ea ical action of the £011, had been well preserved, although 4t presented ‘a chrivelled and blackened leatherAike appearance. From ¢erta{n articles of upparel and ornamenig found on the body, archaeological experts liave pro- nounced it to be 1,700 years old Round the throat was a kind o! handkerehtet knotted in a way that suegested a vio- lent death. Learned 1 brofeséors recalt this passage from Tacitus where ie 

! Jand. 
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the Engagement. 

London Cable———The correspond 
cnt of the Daily Mail at British head- 
quarters in Brance deseribes the at 

tion at St. Eloi on March 27 ag having 
been more important than {gs superti- 

clally apparent, 

“A valuable position was gained,” 

he says, “consisting of rising ground 
mia nm describes the e¢ 

lestion “trooked the British commu | hat inhabited. “the ieee Les i hes, The sSritish 1088) norte - re low  plaing of was small, and the German loss very ta ern Europe in those remote — great, the latter belng aue mainly to pa Ignavos et imbelles et corpore P 
ine artillery and bomb-throwers. Apes coeno’ ac palude, iniecta in- , “Jt is a remarkable fact that dur- rahi crate, mergunt: Tlie cowardly, 
ing the whole of the fight not a singis tt Rea and those dishonored d German aeroplane was allowed to ap- le owy they sunk in a morass asd 
proach.” placed hurdles upon them, q 
The correspondent writes enthusias- hee et ia 

tically of the dash and individual zest 
of the men. “The men complained,’ S 
he says, ‘that the Germany in some 

positions would not half fight, but 
surrendered too scon. Nevertheless } 
there was much hard fighting. Some ; q German bombers held ; their ground 
well for hours, and the German artil- | 
lery was good.” 

The correspondent records several 
incidents of the fighting. In one ofs 

these a section of crowded British ad- 

vancing was Critically menaced by a 
German machine gun. A British sub- 
altern and one soldier ran forward 
and attacked with bombs, wrecking 
the gun and killing the gunners. At an- 

Tight Little Island Least Hit 
of Warring Powers, 

Rates of Increase and Com- 
parison With Enemy. 

London Cable.—— (Correspondence 
of The Asegocilated Press).—The 
ple of England claim to have suffered” 
less from the increased cost of living 
brought on by the war than have the 
people of any of the enemy countries, 
although admitting that prices of 
toodstuffs are higher now than they 
have been in the memory of the pres- 
ent generation. 

The retail rise for January was 14% 
per cent., according to the Board of 
‘Trade Labor Gazette, which pointsout 
that the upWard trend has been in 
flour aixd bread; six per cent., and in 
fish and granulated sugar, five per 
cent. le 6 be 

Bread has reached 91 pence, or — 
about 18 cents for the quartern loaf 
(four pounds) higher than it ever has 
been in modern times, Ys 
The increase in the cost of food 

comparing February 1st last tha. 
year ago, has been: : oy 
Fish—60 per cent. 
‘Meat—25 per cent, 
Bacon, bread, sugar, 

cheese—20 per cent. 
Tea-—28 per cent. 
Fiour and eggs—17 per cent. 
Butter—13 per cent. 
Butter—13 per cent, 
_Potatoes—7 per cent. 
Margarine—6 per cent. eA x 
Other countries have been hit hard- 

er, according to the Gazette, which 
gives the following comparisons of in- 
creases Upon pre-war prices: +a 

United Kingdom—47 per cent. 
Berlin—83.4 percent. = 8 © 
Vienna—112.9 per.cent. &' 
Attention is called to the fact that 

Germany; allows only a limited sale at 
a jean maximum price of what 
ordinary every-day articles . of diet 
This, the Gazette points out, applies to 
bread, butter, flour, pork and milk 
‘It says that in Vienna the end of th 
year brought an easing of some 
advances, partly explained by 
fact that in December maximum 
tail charges came into operation 
the first time in respect to bacon 
hog’s fat. ne ‘i 
Here are some comparative Te 

turns of increased percentages sinc 

astray in a German diagonal trench, 
Which was almost unoccupied, but. 

which led them far back into one of 
the principal communicating trenches, 
where they met a number of Germans. | 
One of the British officers threw 
bombs, while the other fired his re- 

volver over the former’s shoulder. A 
majority of the Germans ran back: a 
few surrendered, and the trenches 
were cleared. Only one Briton was 
wounded. : 

At another point an officer found 
two Northumberland Fusiliers, their 
rifles thrown on the ground, fisticuft- 
ing for the possession of a German 
prisoner, whom both claimed. The 
prisoner was watching with amaze- 
ment. 

HINDENBURG IS 
ON DEFENSIVE 

Russ Drive Has ti 

! 

rs 

>oYingt Xp 

Spoiled His Spring Plans. 

| Czar’s Troops Hold Heights 
I for Big Advance. 

° 

~ 
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Petrograd ‘Cable——The Russian 

|!offencive manoeuvres along _ the 

Dvinsk-Riga front, although appar- 

ently local in character and unimpor- 

tant as comparea with more sweep- 
ing spectacular movements which 
have marked warfare on the eastern 
front, have already rendered the 
carefully constructed position of Field 
Marshal yon Hindenburg less secure, 
and will, it is thought here, determine 
the course of the coming spring cam- 
paign. 
The fighting has now developed 

from isolated encounters along a ten- | July, 1914: tea’ ee 
mile front to a general engagement King. Bin. 

extending more than 35 miles along 30 

the lines. German troops which were = Bree 

being rushed to this front, instead of Bac ON ++ ++ eee 38, AER 

taking part in an advance believed to neue Ma ee eens ee 

have oeen intended by the Germans, ae o 4), SS ae 

are occupied in defending their posi- RPA pth nheis” 7% aU 

tions of last fall, and it appears to Breatt w S_ an Ses 

| observers here that Field Marshal von areca Ais 43 eae 2 

Hindenburg's spring campaign will be apes) pate toons ~s y giggnin 

: defensive rather than the offensive Satan a * y 31 a : 

| one which was expected. _ Mtaceuchion “N35. eee 

| Since the first blows struck by the Milk tas Satan 36. 

| Russians along the northern sector Ment ha eT a ee 

| the Russian situation has continually Rice sie es S87 a5. eel 

! improved and the yee yar a di cteey ut 3 FER eee 3 

now command along the leit ban , 

the Dvina and their successful opera- DISMISSED. 

tions in the Riga RISERS are Sane } ee 

re solid foundation for a tur ; . , 

peek as soon as the spring thaw Judge Fitch, of Fi. 

is over and the ground becomes firm, 
The thaw has become general on the 

: are Has Been Removed. 
Ottawa Report.——As o result of 

ort; the investigation by the Department 

‘a Ger- | of Justice, which has been golt zo 

in the | for some months past, into char, 

y at- | againss Judge Be a we bi 

ilage, in the Dvinsk | Judge at Fort “rances, » Ay ae 

Be hake: i i in rapiieed and west } in Council has deea passed hen S 

of Lake Narocz Germans sone sin om Banat Pe eh oe ue 

dispersed. | charge : 

Le rece tna in Galicta Mackenzie, of ae blero 

ly skirmishing. A | tise Hodgins, who was ine 

Liege SPC | Wak brought down | the Minister of Justice Seated Me yet 

and its occupants made prisoners, Commissioner to’ make the Inve is 

_—_ Orr rrr" tion, reported that Judge Fiteh 

LISBON’S FEARS. 

man attack on Eukn village 

Riga region, and a second enem 

sabe 
a 

4 

‘been guilty of conduct unworthy 

Judge. : a . 

There were several charges against 

Judge Fitch, one being that he had 

used horses under seizure in a lumt Mi 

camp in which he was interest 

Another charge was that Judge Fi 

had made use‘of his position as 

Judge to get fifty cents a cord mo 

for his pulpwood than was Pp 

others. There Were also accusatio 

made in regard to the manner in 
which he conducted the case of a Man 

convicted in a civil suit over — 

bounties. “The accused Judge Was 

givep the opportunity of putting jm a” 

defence, but tho defence was insufth 

clent to prevent the department fro 

acting upon the recommendation 

Mr. Justice Hodgins. Pe. 
This is the first time I 

a Judge has been remo 
Bench .or improper conduct, 

\ 

Portuguese Capital Alarmed 
by U-Boat Menace. 

ere 

Lisbon, Cablo—Portugal is _active- 
ly preparing ror war, having all event- 
ualities in view, says the Sooglgs which 
points out hat an attack by hostile sub- 
marines upon the port of Lisbon is a 
possibility, x 
The British, says the newspaper, have 

reason to belleve that the submarines 
turned out from German yards most re- 
cently are craft of 1,500 tons, with a speed 
of ten knots under water and of elehteen 
knots on the surface. They are equip- 
ped with from ten to twelve torpedo 
tubes, it is said and possess the ability to 
rmain away from their base several 
weoks at a time, owlng to the power of 
thelr electric accumulators and motors, 
Some of them are provided with three- 
inch guns, and it is oven affirmed in some 
quarters that four-inch guns are carr 

ry '& 

a a 
pi 

‘ 
“Lan | 
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Y. TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Ae . Grand Trank Railway. 

. - » GOING BAST 

‘Passenger 10, 12a, 
. Mail & Express... SH 3.31 p. 

; GOING WEST 

BS Mail & Express. ..........cccee: 6.02 a, 
PMMIDINTOR, «05 6.055... ascssnnnevensesneees 6.45 p. 

>> gee and Marmora Stage 
leaves Stirling, daily 

Pcnisy) at 7 am. RKeturning 
i. armor at ll a.m. 
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: he World’s Best Borrower 

~ Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 

‘are selling in the United States ata 

BS “a much higher price, relatively 

aking, than bonds of the Anglo- 

¥ Reach 3 issue, for which the United 

Kingdom and the French Republic 

are jointly and severally liable. 

This rather astounding, but highly 

g tifying, state of affnirs is to be 

Rikined by a number of different 

lors, among which are the near- 

of Canada to the United States, 

the familiarity of Americans with 

our country and our resources, and 

a way of doing business, and the 
fact that the Dominion Beams far 

e nough away from the zone ‘of war 

of affairs, Canadians s yuld 
: estrone thankful tht it en- 
Ss. It is of incalculable import- 

a e for the future_© this Domin- 
jon. _ ‘The United States has become 
the great lending nation of the 

efinitely ; an and in the minds of 
world’s new lenders, Canada’s 
lit is better than that of the 
test, richest and most civilized 

wers of Europe. 
This means that in the great 

ror d struggle for credit for pur; 
of future development i in the 

omic expansion following the| R. A. SUTCLIF F E, Agent, - 

Canada will have the advant- 
2 of the cheapest money that eny 
on can obtain from sources out- 
itsown borders. The Ameri- 

ns are now actually lending to 
anadian Government a lower 

sthan it can borrow from our 
gorse public. 

W Would Hack Eigiand Down 

eee and execrable Karl 

ofan alleged bie inhbevie 
i German egg not to at- 

: would not practice aay such 
mod eration if they reached Gcr- | 
many, he writes: ‘If we spare 
Ee? things because we hope to ob- 

im appreciation of our methods of 
a e, we do not understand our 
e nemies i in their arrogance and one- 
sidedness. These people are by no 

means yet ready for peace, and I 
dou bt very much if they ever will 
be unless we hack England down 
yp to the ground. My advice is that 

4 ve should, at any rate, not spare 
«: the Parliament buildings in London, 
that nest of villainous intrigues and 
Ampudent lies. My idea would also 

2 to organize a great defensive on 
all the fronts, and then to clear the 

whole native population off the oc- 
- cxpied territory both in West and 

ast, and to cultivate it exclusively 
ourselves.’ The ‘Vorwarts? 

commenting upon the murderous 
-rascal’s ‘criticism’? remarks that it 
9s curious that he did not de velop 
such ideas when he was enjoying 
rotection in England. . 

Pew 

eS 

_ Warning to Gasoline Users 

- It has been discovered that auto- 

_ mobile owners who strain. their 
oline through chamois skins are 
ying with Geath and many 

«gas 

/ ig 
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SEED -THE BEST 

Clean Seed Oats...........' 

1, Purity 
2in appearance 

Purity No. 

FRANKFORD, 
Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feeds Grain, 
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Homeseekers 
Excursions 

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail’”’ 

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
‘‘Great Lakes Route” 

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

CANADIAN | PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best 

GANADIAN. 
PACIFIC 

# Weal sais 

Ageat, Toronto. — 

SEH by explosion can be traced 
directly to this fact. 

The passage of gasoline through 

chamois generates static electricit y: 
This is electricity that is dormant 
until it gets a chance to start into 

action. Take a funnel, lay inside 
ita chamois skin, hold the funnel 

away from the substance with a 
rubber glove on your hand, and the 
funnel becomes charged with elec- 
tricity. Approach the funnel to a 
metal and a spark will jump across 
the opening. This spark will ignite 
gasoline vapor. The reason there 
are not more explosions in filling 

cars through chamois is that the 
[funnel rests on the nozzle ‘of the 

tank and is grounded, the electreity 
| being allowed to pass into the car. 

Hold the funnel so that it does not 
touch the tank, having a glove that 

acts as insulation so that the elec- 

tricity does not pass into your 

body, and the funnel will become 

Then an 
movement, allowing the funnel to 

approach the tank, and the static 
electricity, with which it-is charged, 

leaps to the tank ; there is a spark 

and vapor and the tank and funnel 

and man act as though they were 

struck by lightning and pass into 
the beyond in small chunks. It 

might be well to remember this. 

incautious 

—_—<9e—___ 

FRANKFORD 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard, Sr., also 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E, Sine and Miss Cecil 
Welbourn were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Meyers on Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Bowen and Miss Bowen took tea 
with Mrs. and Miss Meyers on Thursday. 

Mr. J. B, Ford spent a couple of days 
in Belleyille. 

Mr, 8. W. Meyers attended the annual 
sale of Holstein cattle on Thursday at 
Belleville. 

Miss Fern Ford of Belleville arrived 
home on Friday afternoon to attend the 
Lowery-Harrison wedding. 

Mre. Grass entertained a number of 
her friends to dinner on Friday, Mar. 31, 
Moving seems to be the order of the 

day here this spring. 

Mrs. P. H. Consaul and little son left 
on the night train on Friday for Brighton 
to visit her parents, fi and Mrs. 
Bawden, 

places, and help you to success. 

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 

A 

STIRLING 

Mrs. Allport and son Roy of Smith’s 
Falls were in town a short time on Tues- 
day. They were on their way to visit, a 
Siuher? Mrs. Harry Richardson, in 
idne 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sandereock of Sid- 
ney were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyers on Sunday. 

Mrs. Will Herman of Trenton speni 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Murray. 

Rey. and Mrs. Byers were in town on 
Monday. 

Mr. Ed. Walt of Stockdale was elected 
president of the Frankford Cheese Fac- 
tory, as Mr. Geo. Pollard, the former 
president, has enlisted for the tront. 

Mr. and Mrs, 
night train on Monday for Belleville. 

<< oe—_____ 

Everybody’s Opportunity. 

How many people we meet who are 

living narrow lives, complaining of 

their lack of opportunity! 
Take the woman who feels helpless- 

ly that she does not know bow to think 
~—she has had no chance to study or to 

meet people of great interests and great 
gurposes, Yet there are libraries—city 

libraries, country libraries, loan and 
traveling libraries, with all the wealth 

of the world’s thought and experience, 

all hers for the taking. She may not 
know how to think great thoughts ber. 

self—comparatively few people do— 

but through a book she may live with 

some master mind until his thoughts 

become a part of her very life. It is 

not the mere reading of many chapters 

that starts the life growing.— 

Epsom Salts as a Dimmer. 

Five cents’ worth of Epsom salts dis- 

solved in a teacupful of water pro- 

vides the neatest and most efficient 

“headlight dimmer” for automobiles so 

far proposed, according to the Scien- 

eifiec American. The solution is used 

on the inside of the headlight glass, 

where it is allowed to evaporate. The 
result is a beautifully frosted lens, the 

frosting on which lasts for several 
months. 

A Warning. 

“You had better be 
Flirty, or you will 
against the law.” 

“Ob, what do you mean?” 
“Why, you have such a killing way 

of shooting glances at a fellow." 

careful, Miss 

find yourself up 

ee 

Practical Appralsement. 

“Ma, James asked me last night to 
share his lot.” 

“Did he say whether it was one in 

1 good building section?" +, 

J. B. Ford left on the | 

Ree Ce es j 

Scientific 
Farming | 

Wee e ee eleleleleleleteleleeletel-leeetett-t | 

NEXT SPRING'S BERRY 

Corditions of the Soil Ma- 

terially Affect the Yields. 

Berries of all kinds, like other cul- 

tivated crops, require the right kind 
of soil and preparation for the ‘est |} 

results, says a contributor to the | 

Farm Progres:. Big and profitable | 

crops of berries grow from soil that 

is well fertilized and thoroughly 

worked before the 

CROP, | 

Moisture 

| 

plants are set out) 
| in the hills or rows. 

Moisture conditions 

fect the 
woncerfully. In years when the 

is moist during fruiting season the 
crops are usually large, while at 
other seasons when the soil is dry 

when the fruit is setting and ripen- 

of the soil af- | 

soil 

BARNYARD MANURE FOR BERRIES. 

ing the crops are usually light and 
often an entire failure. Other things 
considered, tou regulate the soil 
moisture of the berry patch means 
practically regulating the berry har- 
vest. 

The humus supply in the soil de- 
termines to a large degree the length 
of time moisture will be held during 
a dry spell during the growing sea- 
son. The more humus the longer 
‘moisture will be held; the less hu- 
mus the quicker the soil will dry out 
and the plants suffer. One of the 
best ways to supply humus to the 
soil and*at the same time furnish 
‘extra fertility is to apply stable man- 
ure. Land that is to be planted to 
berries this coming spring should be 
covered heavily with manure this 
winter, the sooner the better. 

If the berry patch soil is covered 
early in the winter any kind of 
fresh stable manure may be used lib- 
erally with safety. During the win- 
ter and early spring it will have time 
to leach, decompose, and become 
mild, to be turned under when the 
soil is plowed. It is not safe to ap- 
ply and plow under fresh manure for 
berries, because the fresh manure 
has a tendenc> through fermentation 
and decay to dry the soil and injure 
the roots of the young plants. If 
berry soil is treated in late winter or 
early spring the manure should be 
reasonably well sdecomposed and 
mild. That from cow stables is 
milder than that from horse stables. 

For winter treatment of berry soil 
culy kind of manure of home produc- 
ed fertilizer may be used. A variety 
is better than a single kind. That 
from the poultry house is excellent, 
but must be scattered thinly over the 
ground, as it is strong. That from 
hog and sheep houses is good, but is 
tich and must be used sparingly. The 
different kinds may be mixed to- 
gether for use. Wood ashes are ex- 
cellent. fertilizer for all kinds of 
fruits and especially good for small 
fruits. They may be applied to the 
soil any time during the winter and 
early ,spring. 

One of the best ways to use poul- 
try droppings on small fruit soil is 
to use coal ashes or dry soil to mix 
with and to serve as moisture and 
odor absorbent for the perch drop- 
pings. In this way the full value of 
the droppings is saved, and when the 
fertilizer is applied with the absorb- 
ent it is disintegrated and mild for 
use. More surface can be covered 
with the same amount of fertilizer. 
Do not, howeyer, use wood ashes in 

the poultry house as an absorbent 

for poultry droppings, as the ashes 
decompose the droppings. 

Ground rock phosphate, either 
acidulated or raw, may be applied to 
the berry soil with good results. If 
the acidulated is used apply it only 
just before planting time, or even 
later, working it into the soil be- 
tween rows through cultivation, as it 
acts quickly. Raw rock phosphate 
may be applied any time before pre- 
paring the soil because it dissolves 
very slowly in the soil, acting slowly, 
but a longer time. One of the best 
ways to use raw rock phosphate on 
berry soil is to sprinkle it in the cow 
stable as an absorbent, then applying 
it mixed with the stable manure, 

Protect Show Birds. 

Birds which have been shown at 
the poultry exhibitions should be 
riven special care when they return 
to the cold houses to prevent them 
from taking cold, and they should 
also be treated for lice which they 
may have gotten at the show, 

Good Season for Wood. 

Little snow is left through the 
counties bordering Lake Ontario; 
farmers there have a good oppor- 
tunity to get a supply of wood cut. 

yield of all kinds-of.berefes | _ 

= Wallpaper 

tifully 

in 

people of good taste. 

prices are 

will be 

inspect our 

(Jur new papers are 

colored, 

to 

The 

and we 

design and appeal 

moderate 

pleased to have you 

samples before 

buying 

Bedroom Paper from 5c up 

Cut-out Borders in beautiful 

floral patterns 

Varnished Tiles for bathroom and kitchen. 

Oatmeals, 30 inches wide, in different colorings 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

———————E—————— 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

For Easter you will want that New Silk Dress. We are at your service 
with the largest stock ever shown in Stirling. 

B JacPaillette, Taffetta and Duchesse, 36 inches wide, 
$1.00, $1.25, or 50, $1.75 yard 

Colored Satin de Chene, 36 inches wide ; brown, navy, canary; cream, 
plum, Russian green, $1.25 value for only 

Natural Habutai Silks, 

Black Moire Silk, 36 inches wide 

No trouble to ahisertomie 

washable, 36 in. wide 

$1.00 yard. 

50c, 75c, $1.00 yard 

$2.50 yard 

$1.75, $2. 00 yard 

Will be Ath ae to show you 

through our stock. 

pemeeie @)£ 08 19) Uf ean 
PHONE 29 

Highest market price, cash or trade, paid for eggs. 

RIVER VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hermon attend- 

ed church and 8. S. Sunday and we learn 
that it was their farewell visit, as they 
will be moving in their new home at 
Chatterton this week. We wish them 
both prosperi Me and happiness during 
their journey through life. 

We are pleased to note that many who 
have been on the sick list for some days 
are reported to be improving rapidly. 

Mrs. Matilda Playter and her sister, 
Miss Laura Richardson, spent a few 
days last week in Frankford visiting | 
friends and relatives. ~~ * 

Mrs. C. A. Jennings, who has been 
making her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Boulton, celebrated her 
eightieth birthday on Sunday, April 2nd. 
Her sister, Mrs. Henry Wescott, who is 
some four or five years her junior, ac- 
potipanied with her son, Elam, and his 
daughter, Miss Elsie, spent the pleasant 
day with her. Mrs. Jennings received 
many tokens and congratulations from 
her many acquaintances far and near. 
May we extend congratulations to Mrs. 
ae Anderson, who celebrated her 
eightieth anniversary about the same 
date. 

i ie 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Reddick of — 
Frankford visited their parents, ~Mr-_ 
Joshua Richardson, on Sunday and at 
tended service at River Valley. Lek 

pe a ee 

Fall Fairs 
At the annual. meeting of the Centrad 

Ontario Fairs Association the following” 
is the arrangements of dates made: 

exh 

Seymour 
Stirling 

Castleton 
Rancroft 
Maloc ae - 
Wark: WOLrthic. stones sexnednc ge unneeded 
NOLWOGU anes ivn lacs <osuae anttechcent Let 10-12 
Napanee 
Odessa 
Ameliasburg 
Marmora 

Sa" en ee 

THE NEW “SHOE STORE 

Exclusive Spring Shoes 
At Very Ordinary Races 

Ladies ! 
See our 

Classic Shoes. 

y 

new spring range of 

They are very notice- 

able for there ‘Style Distinction” and 

they are the topic in shoe circles for 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- 

fort. 

placed 

They are the shoes that have 

“MADE IN CANADA” foot-_ 

] 5 y 7 . } a) : 

wear on a par with the very classiest — 

imported lines. 

* As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 

‘‘Astoria’’ 

We 

Canada, viz, the 

‘Just Wright,’ 

and 

have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 

Be sure and see them ; 

interest you. 

they will 

It will pay you to 

see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

The Home of Good Shoes 

oer po 
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Local and Personal 
> The Misses Cora and Floretive Morton 15th. See Advt. in this issne. 

Spent Satunlay in Belleville 
sf , 

Mra, Price, of Aylmer, mother of Mrs. 
Perey Watts, is in town. 

Seo the classy range of Ladies’ 

Shoes and Pumps at the New Shoe Store 

—er 
; 

Owing to the 80th Battalion leaving at 

once for overseas, Dr, H. H. Alger will 

hold an Auction Sale on Saturday, April 
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Head Olfice : 

HOARDS 
Mr, and Mrs, Alex, Donald entertain- 

Belleville was in / ed Mr, and Mrr, Clayton Chambers and 
| Gladys, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Sharpe and 
| Grace on Friday evening last, 

| Mr, and Mrs, Roy Walker were guests 
of Mrs. J. 2B. Donald on Sunday after- 
noon, 

Mrs. John Linn, Stirling, visited Mrs. 
George Merrick last week and renewed 
ola acquaintances here, 

Mr. Perey Parr and Mr, J. P. Haig 
have had the telephone installed in their | 
homes last week. 

Our Factory re-opened for this season ! 
With about 6500 Ibs of milk. 

er - 

MINTO 

Mrs. McConnell, wife of Set. MeCon- | 

nell, spent the week end in town, 

Judge Fraleck of 

town on Tuesday, 

Authorized Capital Miss Lulu Gay of Campbellford was in 

town on Tuesday. 

Miss Emma Meiklejohn of Campbell- 
ford has spent a week with her cousin, 

Mrs, Volney Richardson, Ridge Road. 

Mrs. Vess Faulkner, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. Morden Bird, left for To- 
ronto on Saturday. _ 

Policy Holders 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Utman returned 

home from their extended honeymoon 

on Thursday last, 
r 

> : - . The weather has not been the most 
Col. Adams, Major Wallbridge and | favorable for making syrup although 

Adjt. Gilmour were in town on Wednes- quite a number have tapped. 

day inspecting the local corps. The Women’s Missionary Society of 
' Salem held an executive meeting in the 

qracms Wanted church on Wednesday of last week and 
Two or three furnished or unfurnished | intend holding their annual meeting next 

rooms, Apply at Leaper Office. week. ; . 
e Enterprise Cheese Factory opened on 

The Rev, B. k. and Mrs. Byers were | Monday for the season. 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lani-/ The eighth line school is closed for 
¢ - r 

gan on Tuesday last. three weeks on account of measles, The 
< majority of the families are quarantined, 

but those that had them are not serious. 

The Rawdon Branch of the W. A. held 
their annual meeting at the chureh on 
Wednesday of last week. Miss Jennie 

The soldiers attended service on Sun- | Tanner was elected president in place of 
day last at St. John’s Church. About} the retiring president, es Ber All 

wer satis the other officers were re-elected. 
Berens present. branch regrets the loss of Mrs. Hall. 

Mrs. Murray intends moving to Ma- 
doce as svon as roads are passable for 
moving. Mrs. Murray will be missed, 
as she has won the respect of all who 
have known her. 
Stanley McMurray sold a horse and 

took it to Campbellford last week. 

SINE 
Mr. Harry Kellv of Holloway was the 

musical), recitations, and a play, 

y Nr. . Mey Sunday. z guest of hr, Wm Me Tullen on Sunday “Mrs. Barclay’s Rahelianz 

Miss Mary Martin and her niece, Miss 
Edna Lucry, of Harold, were the guests} TICKETS qe - 4 = 
of Mr. Alex. Martin, on Sunday. — 

Mr. R. E. Reed and son, Tedily, spent 
Friday evening the guests of Mr. P. EB. 
Burgess. 

Miss Mary Matthews was the guest of| Mrs. Robt. Pounder, Pres. 8.M.C. 
Miss Laura Waller on Saturday. ww Miss F.’M, Montgomery, Pres. E.1.,. 

Ptes. Roy Simmons and John Bruns- 
kill, of Belleville, also Pte. Bert Hicks, 
of Picton, spent the week end in this 
vicinity. 

Mr. George Rupert and wife, Mr. 
Gilbert Thompson and wife, also Mr. T. 
A. McMullen and wife were the guests 
of Mr. Wih. Waller's last Thursday 
evening. 

Misses Laura Waller and Vera Sine |’ 
spent Friday afternoon and evening with 
Mrs. P. E. Burgess. 

Claude Hogle, who has enlisted for 
overseas service with the Mechanical 
Corps of Toronto, spent a few days last 
week in this neighborhood. 

Mrs. P. E. Burgess has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs, Will Snider, of Castleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thrasher and Edna 
visited at Mr. John Farrell’s on Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. Gilbert Thompson, ~ wife . and 
Leslie, spent Sunday at Mr. T. A. Mc- 
Mullen’s. 

Pte. Karl Broadworth Boy 
spent Sunday the guests oe 
Broadworth. 

Pte. Storings of Madoc was the guest 
of Mr. Jas. Cranston on Sunday. 
Mr. R. N. Morton’s horse had the 

misfortune to break its leg on Monday. 

Miss Laura Waller was the guest of 
Miss Vera Sine on Srnday. 

_~ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morton were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. MacDonnell 

on Sunday evening last. Don’t Forget the 

Mrs. T. Cook visited relatives in Camp- to be held in 
_-bellford last week. Her mother, Mrs. 

’ Gay, returned home with her. 

in aid of Epworth League and 

Mission Circle, on 

Friday Evening, April 7th 
Programme of music (instrumental and 

a ¥? Mrs. Wm. Graham and Mrs. Wm. 

Linn spent Wednesday of last week in 
i . 

Wl : Hlaville. 

e ae Miss Alma Watts is home from Toron- 
toto attend the funeral of her brother, 

Mr. Percy Watts. 

‘The 155th Battalion is gradually nearing 
_ strength. Already 1000 have enlisted 
and every day will see additions to this 
- mumber. — 

 -‘Dr. Zwick has exchanged his Me- 
Laughlin, which has been in use for 
‘some time, for a new, up-to-date Mc- 
La ughlin Six. 

Mr. J. B. Belshaw has installed an 
electric motor and will use the same for 
the purpose of milking his cows this 
summer.—Nothing like electricity. 

_ Farmers! You should see the range 
‘of Working Boots at the New Shoe Store. 
‘They are well made and will give good 
wear and comfort. ; 

Carmel Ladies’ Aid will hold their 
re lar monthly meeting at the home of 
‘Mrs. Edward Pyear on Thursday, April 
13th, at 2 p-m. Visiting friends wel- 

goa. b« 
CO me. ‘ 

25c and 15c 

Children under five years free. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 

j Our Lady Demonstrator will appear in 
our store on the 7th and 8th of April and 
a vill show how to use paints, varnishes 
and stains. We invite all the ladies’ to 
be present.—L. & R. W. Merkiesoun. 

Summer is at hand and it is under- 
f ood that some of our leading men are 
contemplating building a few more 
houses in our town. Stirling is a pros- 
perous town and houses are badly 

: Meal, Oil Cake. 

his sister 
Mr. Win. 

Wm. Rogers, who have been very 
or the last two weeks, are on the 

road to recovery—also their two grand 
chil lren, who have been ill with pneu- 
monia, are much improved in health. 

UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned having received 

Instructions from 

DR. H. H. ALGER 
Will sell -by Public Auction at his resi- 

dence iu Stirling Village, on 

Saturday, April 15th, 1916 
commencing at 2 p.m., the following : 

1 Black Gelding 7 years old, well 

. f er spending two weeks at his home, 

t e Ridge Road, Arthur Richardson has 

returned to Guelph, where he has en- 
listed in the 56th Battery, which is to 
CO sist as far as possible of O. A. C. 
students. 

» 

_ About 3.30 on Monda¥ afternoon fire | Horse for Sale 
_ broke out in the residence of the Mises | 

Judd. With the assistance of neighb ae S18 gndors, | bred, sound, and a good driver; 1 Bay who ‘first heard the alarm, the fire was| Horse, aged : Single Buggy, good as 
#00n' under control. In about 15 min- | ta on Single Buggy, nearly new ; Single | _ utes from the time the alarm was sent in | One ee cutter oe Single Harness, oy a . , 4n Single Hlarness, a quantity o Pes firemen and engine were on the | Hay, Straw and Oats, Buggy Pole comi- _ Bcene. Considerable damage was done ; “ 

Bay horse 4 years old, well broke and 

sound in limb and body. .Weight about 
1250 Ibs. 

CorneELIus SINE, 

Lot 8 Con. 7, Rawdon 

me. plete ; Straw Cutter, Bedroom Furniture, Eggs for Hatchin ) the kitchen and back part of the house | Chairs, Sofa, and other articles too num- > > ee > > E erous to mention. Pure Bred Barred Rock 

A Five Passenger Ford Car in good | bred-to-lay strain, 75¢ per setting. 
Lay also Robes, Wool Lap Rugs. Apply to FRANK JUBY, 

“RMS—All sums of $10 and under Phone 84-31 R. R. 2, Holloway, P.O. Pes : cash ; over that am 6 ‘redit | me =e 
ATS. soldiers. ; eh 5 that amount 6 months credit : : They are Nellie Yul- will be given by furnishing good ap- | -. *& ‘. aged 7; Marcella Shea, aged 7, and proved endorsed notes with interest at 

Ve ‘Sine, 8 years ofage. Can any of |5%. Five per cent. allowed off all cash 
Ai ot aaa towns beat this. These little purchases over $10, 
girls are to be congratulated on their 
Peak Li a3 

> Among the out of town relatives w Amor atives who 
_ attended the funeral of the late Perey AUCTION SALE v atts were: Col. Lowe of the 146th|The undersigned having received in- | Sale. 
‘Batt. and Mr.. Lowe, Kingston; Mr. structions from 

and Mrs, Price, Aylmer; Miss Alma MRS. JESSE NEAL 
_ Watts, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Abraham | Widow of the late Jesse Neal, Blacksmith, 

from 
‘ = 

Eggs 
4 _ Within two weeks three little girls in 

: _ Miss Campbell’s room of the Public 
School have each knitted a pair of socks 

Horses for Sale | 

Phone 100 Four good sound horses. 
’ alk . : a _ 

Crancey & Garrison, Aucts. | or call at store. EB. J. PODD. 
at 

For Sale 
Covered buggy and single harness for 

Apply to 
Mrs. TruMAN BalILey, 

Stirling. 
BN EE: HE 

_ Free and Mrs. (Dr.) Richardson, Camp-| Will sell by Public Auction on Lot 12) Notice to the Public 
 bellford Con. 11, Rawdon, Bellview P.O.. en " ' ; 
Fee 4 Wed : : The undersigned begs to notify the 

% 4 é e nesday, April 12th, 1916 liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 
a Jommencing at 1 p.m., the following: | vicinity, that he has leased the blacksmith . a 3 g: by, 5 t MARRIAGE or, Jersey grade, Yearling Heifer, | shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and 
,  Pariirs-Tayvor—On March 30th, at the | 2™2°° Bay Mare, Coal Heater, half doz. will be open for work 1st of March next, J Dining Chairs, Buggy, Democ r i __Beciory, Marmors, by the Rev, © M. Mackaor S Carte Caan Fae ¢Ae a hopes tobe favored. with a share of 7" Harris, Constance Taylor to Alfred | Bob Sleighs, Set Single Harness, Plow, | their patronage. 

Bh Phillips. Both of the Township of pine ksisith Tools and Blacksmith Sup- HARPER KNOX, 
fs A Marmora. plies, Wagon and Sleigh Tongues, Whif- General Blacksmith 

. a —_——_—_~or—______. 

Ps - ‘ DIED 
’ 

fletrees, Neckyokes, Quantity of Lum- 

. The Associated Bible Students 

“44 Warrs—In Stirling, on Monday, April 

ber, and many other articles too numer- 
ous to mention, 

; The Associated Bible Students of ! 
dit | Stirling hold their pee ee at the home 

_. ‘8rd, Frederick Martin Percival Watts, 
a _ aged 34 years, 

TERMS—AIl sums of $10 and under | 
ore pager a amonnt “8 months cre . 
w @ given by furnishing good ap-| of Pp, R. Harnish on Sunc 

& urni xR. : : ay at 10.30 a.m proved joint notes with interest at 6%. and Wednesday evening at 7.80 of each i HENRY WALLACE, Auct. | week. Anyone interested welcome. 

GRAND CONCERT 

Mount Pleasant Methodist Church 

Insurance in force - 

HARDWARE. 
E KEEP IN STOCK a full line of SEEDS— 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, Sanfoin. 
We keep No. 1 Seeds and prices are right. 

CALF FOODS—Bibby’s Cream, Royal Purple, 

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK FOOD, a full line. 

Our Lady Demonstrator will be in our 
store on the 7th and 8th of April and 
will show you how to paint, varnish and 
grain. All the ladies are invited : : : : 

All Repair and Job Work Promptly Attended To 

ie 7 i 

. [ ust ¢ A . r ms, ‘ , , P 

x ee ON a See ee Das oe ee : | =. a a tel 

POPP OOOO 

The Travellers Life Assurance Co. ?}) 
OF CANADA 

MONTREAL 

$1,000,000.00 

4,912,602.00 

Total Surplus Security to 

986,890.27 

All policies approved by 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

Wall Papers, Paint and 

Varnish 

N 

| To Brighten Up the Home 

Wall Paper...,.. ............5¢ per roll up 

Best Dyed Burlap........... 30c¢ per yard 

Oak Veneer for floor borders..,.20¢ yd. 

Picture Room Mouldings ........... Be It. 

Varnish Stain for floors, wood- 
work, etc., at... ...., 

High Standard Paint............... 70c qt. 

White Muresco 

Alabastine, white and colors, in 
Pals PE pa eabssde: 2 liswscasasnenenct 25e 

Picture Framing, Painting and 
Decorating 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Calf 

Coa! mining rjzhts of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

| tory, the North-West Territories and In a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 

Each application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available, but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton, Pm 
The persou Cneranbg the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once u year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ertisement will not be paid for.---58 

Business for Sale 

Cigar, Tobacco and News Business for 

Good reasons for selling. Apply 

376 Front Street, 

sale. 

Belleville, Ontario. |{- 

Nee ire Ge 
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30c, 50c, 90c tin §| 

HATS! 
New Arrivals for Spring 

You Young Men, and Old Men, who are 
thing 

looking for some- 
| and becoming in a Brand New Spring Hat come in at Fred Ward's and sce she lines of Hate we have to oftut 

you at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, | 

rood new 

We want to sell] 

Hats for 
you the Hat you want. We have epecialized 

aA fenra ¢ - , 
- 

ee 7 ) years and think we know romething of Pat ; Ces re am ¢ ‘ . 

whayi ‘oh styles, and can give you better value and style than 
ava . . a > . . . ~ ay lere the hat stock ix only a side line. The new thades are Cactus, Smoke Pear, Klephant 

try one on, . 

Our Ready-to-wear Department is stocked with some 
swell new styles in “Ward Brand” Suits 
A New Line is Boys’ First Long Pants Suits 

srown and Blue. Drop in and 

Leave your measure now for your Easter Suit at 

FRED T. WARD’S 
Specialist in Men’s Wear 

ee 

Single or Double Harness i 
4 

Agents for Repairs for the Hh 3 

International Harvester Co. 

i-~ 

& 

‘ 

Peter Hamilton Cox. é & 
Frost and Waod Co. 1 

+ nd i 

All kinds of Plow Points in Stock } 4 & 

‘ 
. 

AT oa 
| | qq 

J. W.SARLES |} 
Phone 62 AEs Harness Mfgr., Stirling Ww 

y ‘$f 

a. 

ry 

; 

—re y 

~ ae a eer ae 

» ; 

At The Popular |] 
Shoe Store 

Our stock of New Spring Footw 7 
is now complete, and we invite one | 

i and all to come and see what the ff 
newest styles are. You will find us glad to show you them all whether ; 
you wish to purchase or not. ¥ 

- Qur New Americana Shoes for Women 
. 

rosa 

~ 

i, 8 

a tn a a ew a RE 

Ske SR RA a I OS ~ Oe ent 

4 

ti | 

‘ 

“ 
combine three of the best qualities—Beauty in Style, Wearing Qualities 
and Comfort. See all our lines in Patent, Gun Metal, Vici Kid, with | 
Cloth Top Lasts, in Button and Lace. We are carrying this year also a . 
large variety for the Girls and Boys in Strap Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords and ie 
Boots, at popular prices. ; ee 

We Lead in Hand-made Work—Men’s Everyday Coarse Boots, a [} 
large assortment in Elk, English Kip, French Calf «nd Urus Calf from 4} 

S4 

$2.00 to $4.50 pair. : aes) 

Our New Spring Hosiery are beauties and you will demand these to jf 

complete your new spring costumes. cs | 

Watch Our Window Display for This Week | 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS ~~ 
Telephone 60 The Shoe King 

‘ 

ey 

. 
“¥ 

Store Your Car _——i{ 
At the Stirling Garage 

FORD ACCESSORIES 2 io 

Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers ff 
Gasvline Gauges Speedometers . 

Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns) t 

*Blow-out Patches Relievers, etc., etc. 2 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil a. 

q < 

jt 
| he 
i 

| ’ 

Klectric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

: a 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any” 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Care 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. ‘ 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 7 

. Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

ee ' ¢ if 

STIRLING GARAGE 
: o PE UI Se. : ~ 5 ee al Ns tie 

1 Y ; : i ‘ ® bd : « ; F * 

Be ataie ORS NER 
a 5 RRR rig 

" Phone  7¢E € 
wt ~~ 

f 
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dauehter of Jntrus to lit On that ¢ MINI sey yy aanncdacdnenvannanagbedd¢eddnvonenegnnends MEAs ’ -—— ——— 

’ “ : ' ; | | Pidtit i} : : ’ ‘ ~ — rT 
oasion all \ excluded from HH HT aaa TT | i] TTT Dy": aa ey 

death eharmber but Peter, James ain / TERRE ose naed, ) } Lh sT Wil - Sy ZED ) 

yon To kn ete At" the I) 4 he . | “if Al fl ¥/ [ce ate mT 4 mnie, 
lastred to Know fully the will oF tHe | A i tTa\ (0 VA ho | OLY) Als 

Lord 40 the matter and he desired | es Mis abe Va dae 8 
hat nothing should hinder his com 1) Ray, Da ee a — 

munion with God or obstruct “ ») mn & Pres iin See ay, 
: ) Kneeled down, and prayet ae Rtetbn It. April 9, 1916. | To'qasuined tho attitude of a supplian ; TORONTO MARKETS. 

kis Dy ss land his prayer was heard. He Wis as fy pp ines 
Aeneas and Dorens,--Acts 9; 32-43, | cured that the Lord would raise Dor iy be. : “ 

Commentary,.—I. The heallhy of | cis a ay. erat Ae ech eh =a ‘. 
1 . | 1 zy 

Seeetercee 82-S8), 22. As Peter passed Nhs thus; it was faith Iie had Chick » 0 wA 0 of throughout all quartors-= rou Lhe | nai n commissioned and empowered owl, dre tu tae a. ae ) 4 

Breceding verse Wwe learn that the |} ror this kind of work Opened her beer “ay, A A". 3 Ct Sian | cf 
Shristian church was at ‘ils time | eyes—The first manifestation of lite revs, Ip ; 0 30 0 u2 
BWJOVINE A Season of post from jer ecu. Sat up—Strengrth was coming with the MEATS—WHOLESALE 

Won, Lie aposties were carrying cut | return of life. 41. Gave her his hand LCeef, forequurters, cewt £900 $16 09 
She parting command of the Master, | In raising Jairus’ daughter to life, Do., hinaquurters, awt 12 oI 1400 

4 as he Was taken from them, and were | Jesus took her by the hand before he oe IO : ide 4, CM t, M 00 12 09 

- preaching the gosvel in Juden and |] pade her to rise. In this éase Peter Saale err eh eee cour i 0 

& Sawaria, Their headquarters werd | nssisted Doreas to arise after she had PAD a prim 14 00 15 50 < 

a: eu at Jerusalem aud from there they | geme to life. Called the saints and wt- ANAEMIA Do. heay Y isp De diocoes if res 1 od 
as i made their journeys to spread the | qgows—The Christlans of Jappa and Spring jumbs ... i.. 5... 19 “A 00 

4 Sruths ‘of the gospel. On such a tour) those who had shared ber bounty or Disease germs take advantage of every OEE eee i Pgtagt, 16 00 , 
&5 wis Peter was proceeding when the | joined in her Inbors were deeply in- weakness of the huma ah nae 4 Suara : bi, eR, SARIS 

‘ _. ~ Svepts here recorded jook place, Jame | terested in her restoration to life and est enemy js ric} “e arya ew Beir BEeeU: Lanth  araniiated: tite ed $7 51 
* down—lrom the elevated regions of they were to be the first to greet her ¥ 15 vrach, red blood, but when the blood gets thin Redpath’s, Kranulated, 100 Ibs. ..,... 7 51 

. = Dudea. Jerusalem is about two thou- now raised from the dead, Presented and watery th y increase rapidly and easily gain the up- Bormioees granuiat ‘d, 100 Ibs. 7 41 { 

. a gand five hundred fest above the sea, } jer alfve—They had prepared her per hand, In this way grip, pncumonta bon wtint onan Gicttinen Cie ep n. pb er d. 100 Ibs, Papp Sd 

; oe and the places here mentioned are iu body for burial, but with the cherish diseases get a foothold Sa i Somer 5S ee i ‘ie a germ Bt Liaw rence, heaver, 100 Ibs FS eae 

b “ the low plain along the seacoast, Also ed hope that through divine power ex Anadnttal.ov Ravarty. obtt BY ! { 10st be ore you know it. Be sy lane R treet soe ibs, owas 7 41 

J =This word indicates that Peter aad | epted through Peter she would be re ] f tl Syd, 4 the blood makes itself known by pal- Blue Star, 190 Ibs. .. .. At Sci: ws 7 ts pk 
¥ Deen laboring amon; the Christians | stored to them. Their hopes were ful or of the gums, lips and inside of the eyelids, you feel Weak and TB yellows 100 Tbe. sa ws 1. oie Te 
: ~on the uplands of Palestine, Saints— | jy and joyously realized. languid, the heart's action weakens, you are easily tired out and find 2-Ib, bana 156 over atunniated poe ; 
z Holy ones. This ee oer a SY 42, known throughout all Joppa— yourself short of breath, “und 5-lb, packayes, We over granulated wet 
. | tians in the New TLesta- Oe 5 Vi ae a ee 2 re : 07%. / r 

q ; appiied to 2 fae ye Paul in. his An event OF ‘auc a hed hile rae The blood is thin and watery, and tg lacking in the red corpuscles LIVE STOCK, ment and especiall : become quickly known throughout the which represent the nutrit! 4 ce elie ‘ 

i epistles. Lydda—The Mebrew name of | ejty many believed in the Lord— Cl YG Sek ie utritious element cf the blood. Because Dr. chanwe in oe -eady, with no material { 
7 this place was Lod. It is situated | pnore seenis to be intended by these WRK Nerve Food increases the number of red corpuscles and there- Export eattle, choles $5 $ 50 
D mbout twenty-five miles northivest of | words a fuller acceptance of the faith by enriches the blood, it is the most effective means avallable of curlng at. ar aa ae ao 8% ‘ 

Werusalem and tweive miles southeast | or Jesus than when it is said they anaemia and fortifying the system against the attack of disen do, do. conimon , mee 8 09 
of Joppa, and is on the line of railroad turned to the Lord (v. 35). ‘The be- Dncancnanticithnus ech: é of disease. Butcher cows, choleant,-72 4 a | 

Which connects Joppa and Jerusalem. | jier phere wrought by the resurrection thore’ is alw cakened condition of the blood from anaemia, hc get aneta eae ‘3. fae 
Jt now has a population of s@Vven thou- ef Dorcas is like that mentioned of ere is always danger of developing Dropsy or Pernicious Anaemia, do. bulls ... ee ng - a aoe = 

asnd, 93. He found a stricken MaN-—! those who were won to the faith by from which there {s small chance of recovery. BNR Steere 6. tes cain: 700) 1086 o 
It appears that Peter was seeking fT | the raising of Lazarus (John 11:45). With the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the rich G0,” ight east abn tees ee | those who needed help. Aecneas- -Al This miracle was Wrought to open the of the blood, the color is so ; p the richness Milkers, choice, each... 5°" gg 00 0o 2 

we know of this man is whet is Te- | way for a larger reception of the gos- ae Ke . § on restored to the pallid skin, and you find ica ttre +t vod). melee. Satis 6000 100 Ob 

gorded in this and the followin | pe}, to strengthen the faith of those yourselt gaining in health and strength, The heart's action is strength- Bucks and culis ./.'.2°1..°1. 8 op $00 
‘erses. Eight years—Tie condition of | who were already believers, and to re- ened and gradually the muscular weakness is replaced by new Ramps ves ane od wee vases ALSO SE 

ba Aeneas was, humanly SRDASIDGs HODG lieve the sorrows of those who were vigor and energy, raha He ight an bie Sa ée it 09 aa i, 

‘s fess, and any cure must be considered) mourning, 43, tarried many days in Dr. ¢ a *, ea eee ‘ } a | 

as supernatural. Palsy—The sick man | Joppa—The call for Peter to hasten to ates 8 pa Food is truly doing wonders for many HOES SKINS, WOOL, ETC, oF 
was a paralytic, 34. Jesus Christ! Joppa was evidently inspired by the 8 of anaemic men and women and puny boys Sith SN butcher hides, greea, ~_" 

_ waketh thee whole—Peter keeps hini- ; Spirit, and by the same Spirit Peter and girls, whose blood has got thin and weak. Put it ie, Wir per 1v., country “nides, =e 
pelt in the background od exalts ' Was impressed to go. The raising of to the test and you will better understand why 4 # eh to Jo d-2¢ per 1b, att Cureu, e. 
Jesus. It is not Peter's skill or power | FHoreas rendered Joppa a most fruitful so many peoplo are enthusiastic in i ed 17 d-2C, part Cured, 1o .-% to Mic, a 

 @hat gives health ani stronzth to the | field for his labors,’ with’ one Simon - n its praise. OF aii mag Fr UIty sins, green, flat; 5 
pelsied man, but it is Jesus Christ. |, tanner—Simon was a common name 50 cents » box, 6 for $2,50, all dealers, or Edmanson, é * dette 1D,; veal kip, 1sc per 1b.; coun- 

Peter has implicit, active faith in his | among the Jews. This Simon was cape La Go, Limited, Toronto. Do not be ay cured, <0 to zlc per 1b.; part & 

‘Master. for he speaks of the cure 43) distinguished from other's of the same re itatiioke rape air cured, 15 to 1¥c per lu.; deacons or ms 
already accomplished an complete. nme by calling him a tanner. The disappoint. bob calf, accoruing to condiavn and : 

| Arise, and-make tay bed—Th2 bed | pusiness of a tanner was considered in take OI, $1.40 to $1.50 eaca, a 
was a sleeping mat !aid upon the floor, | q sense unclean by the Jews, inasmuch  Horsenides=-Uity take “off, $i) (Osama 
and to make it meant to roil it UP! as it necessitated contact with the $5.0; country take ot, No.1, 9413 to 

that it might be put away. For Aeneas! gead bodieS of animals. It appears v9.00; No. 2, $5.40 to 94.50. er 
to comply with this command was tO / that Peter's prejudices were giving cote Oy sheepskins, $2 to ye 
demonstrate the fact that he WAS) away, since he was willing to associ- ve; country sheepskins, 5c to $3. ae, 

healed. He arose immediateiy—The ate with one who was not a rigid Jew. failow—City renderes, solid in bar- a 

man who “had xgpt his ded cigi*/ Questions—What was the attitude reis, 8c; country stock, solid im bar- 
“i s” at once showed himself to be! in Judea at this time toward Chris- ae. No. 1 7 l-tc, No, Z § 12 to 7c; > 

> awell man. 35. Ad .. ..- Saw et tianity What was the work of he say Noy P°8 WO 8) 4-26 NO. aie e 
‘Saron doubtless means the plain Of} anosties? Where is Lydda? What had 2=AC>, . 

 $baron in which Lydda 1s sirnated. Peter been Going? Who was healed Horse Hair—Parmer pedlar stock, 37 a 
e case of Aeneas was well snoW2 / 4+ Tydda? Describe the disease. De- to 4Uc per ib. é 

mn Lydda and the surrounding wie scribe the healing, What effect did el aah aahed fleece Wool, as to \ x 
~~ and an event so marvellous TES this have on the people? What can quality, 45 to 47e per Ib.; wasited re= | 7 9 
healing would be quickly and ey you say of the character of Dorcas? Jecuions  (burry, cotted,: chathy, (otc 

reported. Turned =e ree by | Whom had she helped? Describe the Oe ekibromominetiid da * aes 
7 Oe 1a We . 5 

Sue ou! A Y ry AS ‘a 
__pecple were con\ int manner in which she was raised. What washed, according to quality, 28to33e. “a 

eh ower of Jesus tat the paralytic 

> ote ayealen, and they were brought to 

- ‘believe in him as the Messiah and 

ag their Saviour. 
=H 

; mi. Doreas raised from the dead (vs. 

36. Joppa—Situated on the 

s: 

») 

a. > 96-43). 
ated 

— n Sea. This was a city 

Th See e phlietines during the early 

7 
of Canaan f Israel's occupancy 

bey ees was not wrested from them until 

- David's time. It was then the sea- 

port of Jerusalem, as it is at the pre- 

gent time, although it does not pos- 

__ gess a good harbor. Its present name 

4s Jaffa, and it has a population of 

more than fifty thousand, more than 

‘s of whom are Mohammedans. A 
disciple—Women as well as 

“men were called disciples. Tabitha. . 
 Borcas—Tabitha is the Aramaic form 

of the Hebrew proper name which in 

_ @reek is Dorcas, The name in eith- 

er language means gazelle. On ac- 
-—s gount of the beauty and gentleness 
ft this animal the name was fre- 
_ quently ~=given to girls in ancient 

_ times. Was full of good works and 
_ glmsdeeds—Dorcas not only did good 
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_ @eeds, but she was devoted to them 
is * if her heart was overflowing with 
__ Kindness, which found expression in 
«good works and almsdeeds.” 27, Had 
-  washed—The custom prevailed then 
5 as now of washing the bodies of the 

_ dead in preparation for burial “The | 
_ primitive Christians washed the bod- 
{es of their dead, not only out of dec- 
_—s eney and affectionate respect for 
tem, but as a token of their firm 
Belief in the resurrection of the 
_ d@ead.”"—Clarke. Laid her in an up- 

per chamber—Instead of burying the 
body immediately, as was the custom 
$m that land then, as it is now, it was 
kept, in the hope that Peter, who was 

mot far away, might be the means of 
her restoration to life. 38. Lyddia 
was nigh to Joppa—The distance is 

_--—s« about twelve miles. Disciples had 
_ heard that Peter was there — The 

- Christians were interested in the ex- 
_ peeted’ visit cf Vrter to them and 
were probably inferned by himself 
when he would be at the places he 

_ would reach on his journey. Sent 
— unto him two men—Some commenta- 

tors suppose messengers were sent to 
_ Peter while Dorcas was yet alive, but 
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the narrative does not suggest that 
4 ' faterpretation. Would not delay— 

_ ‘They do not expressly utter the re- 
veg quest for a miracle. Only the hope 
ras he will not delay; just as if she 

might soon go too far to hear and re- 
- turn.—Whedon. 

39. Peter arose and went with them 
1s! ~The apostle was interested in the 

Way ease that urged his speedy attendance 
at Joppa, and it is reasonable to sup- 
pose that the spirit gave him dirce- 
‘lon to go. The widows stood by him 
weeping. It seems certain that the 
widows here mentioned were those 
whom Dorcas had relieved by her 
“good works and almsdeeds.” Some 

' writers think that they were associat. 
e¢ with her in her works of charity. 
Their weeping showed their affection 
for her. Showing the coats and gar- 
ments—They included outer and inner 

i Some of them may have 
_—«C«Aeen worn by those to whom they 

were given, and some may have not 
yet been given out to the needy. While 

¥ she was with them—While she was 
alive. 40, Put them all forth—Peter | company 
was present, when Josns ratsed the the great 

effect did this have? With whom did 
Peter lodge? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Christian faith exercised, 
I, In the healing of disease, 

Il. In the restoration of life. 
J, In the healing of disease. With 

the conversion of Saul the persecution 
of Christians subsided. The Jewish | 
authorities were in turn made to suf- 
fer opposition through the effort of 
the Roman emperor to set up his sta- 
tue in their temple. This was an en- 
croachment upon them quite opposite 
to anything they had met in the dig- 
ciples of Christ. With this altered con- 
dition the apostle Peter found oppor- 
tunity to visit the various companies 
of saints who had been driven from 
Jerusalem during the persecution. Vis- 
itation Was not for the purpose of 
Magnifying his. official rank among 
the disciples, but to use the power 
bestowed upon him for the upbuilding 
of all believers, He was an example 
of modesty and power conibined, so 
characteristic of real greatness. Hig 
faith In the power of Jesus was de- 
monstrated for the upbuilding of the 
church, Not only was suffering reliey- 
ed and sorrow turned to joy, but far 
and near it was seen and declared that 
Jesug had power to save. Divine love 
and divine power shone forth in the 
miracles of Peter so that many were 
Won to Christ ateach place where he 
visited. Peter's words to Aeneas wit- 
nessed to the actual presence and the 
divine power of Jesus Christ. His 
Words 6upplied a firm foundation for 
the sick man’s faith in Christ. The’ 
miracle wrought was convincing proof 
that Jesus still lived and continued 
his work among men. The healing of 
Aeneas resulted in the conversion of 
many, The spiritual interests of the 
church Were upbuilt thereby. Divine 
healing exalted Christ and Jed to sea- 
sons of revival, The value of apostolic 
ministry was recognized and the pur- 
pose of miracle set forth, The power 
and influences o” Crtstianity contin- 
ued to “ores” Prveeeytion had made 
the church s*=ong¢ on defensive lines. 
Apostolic was fruitful in 
aggressive spiritua) expansion, ° 

II. In the restoration of life. It was 
a sad and tearful congregation that 
greeted Peter at Joppa. The strick- 
en church sent for him. They were 
in sore need of comfort. They natur- 
ally turned to one on whom the 
Lord had bestowed other and greater 
gifts than physical healing. The 
company at Joppa afforded a very 
fine example of the oneness and sym- 
pathy that existed among the primi- 
tive believers. The brief biography 
of Dorcas ig exceedingly full, though 
condensed in a single paragraph, The 
tears and gratitude of the widows 
were a genuine testimony to Dorcas 
and her character. The title “dig- 
ciple’ referred to her faith. Her 
almsdeeds described her love. In 
her case discipleship included not on- 

) the belief and profession of 
Christ’s doctrines, but also a con- 
formity to His example. Hers was the 
religion of the heart and life. 

method has been perpetuated and her 
name immortalized in the annals of 
the Christian church. A character like 
Dorcas, one who lived to do good, 
could not fail to exert an influence. 
The crowded presence of the weeping 

was not in harmony with 
emotion surging in the 
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apostle’s heart. It was for the good 
of the kingdom of God that Peter was 
inspired to ask for the return of Dor- 
cas to life. The results abundantly 
justified the exhibition of miraculous 
power. It was accomplished through 
the living Christ. The whole event 
sets before the world the word of 
God with power, the church with its 
blessing, the orice OF Vie ministry 
with its love. The entire circum- 
stance may be related in few words 
While the lesson it has taught for cen- 
turies is one whith cannot be esti- 
mated throughout the church. Indi- 
viduals and families have been com- 
forted in the prospect of reunion, At 
Joppa the scene is described touch- 
ingly. Weeping widows, apostolic 
praying, an awakening call, restora- 
tion to life, friendly assistance and 
lastly the presentation of the loved 
one to her friends. | The event thril- 
led the church with joy and all Joppa 
with wonder. It was a marvelous 
distinction conferred upon Dorcas and 
a marvellous exhibition of di- 
vine compassion toward the 
needy widows, and a niarvelous testi- 

mony to the claims of Christianity. 
The humility and faith of Peter are 
clearly brought to view. Christianity 
was established above the prejudices 
of worldly wisdom. The disciples 
were enabled to declare Christ's pow- 
er among His followers. T.R.A, 
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AIA yh Dain (latelnys shite RES 
There is nothing better than a good 

hotbed for starting early vegetables. 

The hotbed procects the plants from 

the cold, and also supplies bottom 

heat, The soil is constantly kept sev- 

eral degrees Warmer than the air 

above, which is favorable for quick 

and strong growth, 

Fresh horee manure, containing a li- 

beral amount of straw bedding, ie the 

best heating material that can be em- 

played, 

If thrown into a loose pile, horse 

manure will heat violently and un- 

evenly, and soon become cold. The hat 

bed needs a steady and moderate heat, 
and one aiso tiet {6 lasting, In order 
that this may be obtained, the man- 
ure should be forked over, shaken 
apart, and if dry, watered and allowed 
to stand a few days, and again forked 
Over, piled and permitted to heat a 
second time, The object is to get the 
whole mass into a uniform degree of 
formentation, and when this ie gse- 
cured, the manure is readz for the hot 
bed. 

Sash can be purchased that ts made 
especially for hotbede, They are glaz- 
@J with small lights, and the frame 
painted. A size convenient for hand- 
ling, and especially adapted for home 
gardens, is about two and one-hal? by 
four or five feet, with glass about 10x 

a a ee, 

cipe Book, 1,000 selected 

14, laid with not more than one-quar- | 
ter-inch Jap. They should be made like 
skylight 6ash. 
The frame should be constructed of 

sound one-inch lumber, the back 12x 
14 inehes high, and the frony 10x12. It 
must be well fitted to the sash, so as 
to allow as small opening as possible 
and yet permit the sash to be easily 
moved up and down, even when the 
frame is quite wet. 
The soil in the hotbed must be light, 

rich and friable, Any  caneiderable 
quantity of clay in it is very objection- 
able. If possible the soil should be un- 
frozen When put into the bed, Gard- 
eners generally prepare the soil in the 
fall before, covering the pile with suf- 
ficient coarse manure or straw to keep 
Out the frost. 

Careful attention is required in mak- 
Ing the bed, as future success largely 
depends upon the manner in which this 
Work is performed. Having removed 
the snow and ice, erect a rectangular 
bed one foot larger each way than the 
frame to be used, carefully shaking 
Out and spreading each forkful, and 
repeatedly treading down the manure 
£0 as to Malte the bed as uniform as 
possible in solidity, composition and 
moisture. It is of the utmost import- 
ance that this shaking apart and even 
pressing down of tiie manure be care- 

attention is not given, one portion will 
heat quicker than the other, and the 
Soil will settle unevenly, making it 
impossible to grow good plants. 
The right depth of the bed varies 

with the climate, season and kind of 
plants.to be grown, A bed that is shal- 
low will quickly give a high tempera- 
ture, which will soon subsides, one 
that is deeper, if well made, will give 
a more moderate heat, and last con- 
siderably longer, A bed about two feet 
deep will be best for general purposes, 

The bed completed, the frames and 
sash may be put on and fresh man- 
ure carefully jacked around the out- 
side to the very top, Should the wea- 
ther be at all severe, this outside 
banking must be replenished as it 
settles, 
The bed should then be allowed to 

stand with the sash partially open for 
a day or two, to permit the steam and 
rank heat to pass off. The earth 
should then be put on and carefully 
leveled, ; 
The soil must be dry and friable. If 

wet or frozen ground must be used, it 
should be placed in small piles 60 that 
it may well dry out before spreading. 

At first the heat will be quite vio- 
lent, often going up to 120 degrees, 
but it soon subsides, and when it gets 
down to 90 degrees the seed may be 
planted. 

Bvery season thousands of hotbeds 

fail of good results for the reason 

that the soil is not allowed to dry 
out, and he first rank heat not per- 
mitted to pass off. The consequence 18 
that seedsmen are blamed for failure 
resulting from over-heat, or wet, s0g- 
gy soil. 

It must be borne in mind that the 
essentials for success are a steady, 
uniform degree of heat and moisture, 
the soil at all times kept a few de- 
grees warmer than the air, and the 
careful “hardening off" by exposure to 
the alr and diminishing the supply of 

fully and thoroughly done, Where this 

water) of the plants before trans- 
planting them into the open air. 
The temperature inside of a well- 

built hot bed will rise very quickly to 
$0 or 100 degrees upon a still, sunny 
day, yen with the temperature out- | 
side is far below freezing. On the 
other hand, the temperature will 
quickly fall to that outside if upon a 
windy, cloudy day the sash be left 
open ever so little. 
A rush of cold air driven over the 

plants is far more injurious than the 
same temperature when the air is still. 

During cloudy weather a bed will go 
several days without watering, but 
will dry up in an hour when open on 
B sunny day. 
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FARM NEWS AND VIEWS, 

About this season of the, year we 
are likely to read a great deal about 
the advantages of certain practices in 
plowing. One man has good succes3 
with .subsoiling, and earnestly advises 
every farmer to subsoil. Another 
farmer has tried subsoiling and has 
found that it actually reduced crop 
yields, or at least did not help them 
any. Still another maa will find deep 
tilling machines plowing 12 to 18 inch-, 
és deep profitable on his farm, and 
immediately concludes that very deep 
plowing will be profitasle under all 
circumstances. As a matter 9f fact it 
is not, of course. All this goes to show 
that the practice advisable to follow 
on any certain type of soil cannot be 
termined any way except by actual 
trial. Probably in the great majority, 
of cases subsoiJing will not pay, nor 
extremely deep plowing, too, for that 
matter. Undoubtedly there are many 
cases known where either of these 
practices may prove extremely profit- 
able. Hicw to plow in order to get 
the best resu!’s is something that no 

man enn work out for you. You must 
find out tor yourself on your own 
type of soil. 

A rich soil is the first essential to 
good farming. Too often we forget 
this and try to skimp along hoping 
to make crops grow without any plant 
food to do it on. If plants are to grow, 
they must be fed, just as animals 
must feed. Animal manures careful- 
ly conserved, commercial fertilizers 
rationally and liberally applied and 
green manures plowed under in a pro- 
per environment, each or all, will turn 
the trick, But plant food you must 

get. 

Sheep are the great enemies of 
weeds, and where sheep can be turned 
into a field, or a flock herded along 
the roadside, they will effectively 
clear up waste vegetation and in addl- 
tion the trampling of their feet will 
destroy many insects. The sheep at 
the same time turn waste material in- 
to mutton and all they require is a 
little grain for finishing. Frequently 
when sold they return a profit, but 
the entomologists hold that even if 
they merely pay for the extra grain 
they eat their function in destroying 
weeds and* keeping down Insects 
makes their use well worth while. 
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—Hallam's Weekly Market Report. 

OTHER MARKETS. 
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. __ rae 

- ‘ aot ‘ _ Wheat— Open. High. Low. , 
May vise decee 1 WMG 218) DI ee 
JUIY see ove we L22y 104% 1 Te ee 

Sch, wis wasar wee 2008 0 Deen a. 
Oats— Sse rz 

Magra sc; eee 049% 049% 042% 042% 
July... ccceeene 04255 042% 0 42% 0 42 re 
biax— soo 

May ... «+ -- 195% 196% 71 ot 196 ae 
July sc. cows eee LO 198.) DS Dee 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.16 to 3 

1-8; July, $116; No. 1 hard, $L21 No, 
Northern, $1.16 1-2 to $1.19; No. 2 do., $1. 
to $116. Corn—No, 3 yellow, 73 to 
Oats—No. 3 white, 42 to 42 1-2c. Fil 
$2.18 1-2 to $2.19 1-2. Flour—Unchansg +. 
shipments, 61,920 barrels. Bran—$18.25 to 
$19. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.18 

No. 2, do., $111 1-8 to $114 1-8. Linsee 
—Cash, $2.1 $2.18 | 7 =2 to $2.18 1-2; May. 
July, $2.18 1-4. ; 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Cattle, receipts 5,000. ! 
Market weak . 

Native beer steers 
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers .. .. 
CAlVes. .cG8 foe ind) pms 
Hogs, receipts 30,000. 
Market dull. | 

TRG of. e N dienboee 
Mixed ... 

eon 

ee 

wee tee teen Fulk of gales’. sulk o ds aes Seo 
Sheep, receipts 8,000. 
Market steady. 

Wethers 
Lambs, native 

BUFFALO LIVE STOC 1 

Bast Buffalo, as Y., Despatch—Cattle “ 
pts 125; steady. <  s 

reveals, receipts 250; active, $4 to $10.25.» s 

Hogs, receipts 2,560 head; active; heavy — 
and mixed $10 to $10.05; yorkers $9 em nS 

$10.05; pigs $8.50 to $8.75; roughs $8.90 tov 

$9.10; stags $6.50 to $7.50. Ae 

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,600 head; 

active and prices unchanged. 4° ae 

LIVEKPOOL PRODUCE. — a 
Wheat, spot, steady. _ . 
No. 1 Manitoba—lis, 7d, 
No. 8 Manitoba—lss, 3d. 
No. Z rea Westorn winter—tis, si 
Ne. 2 hard winter guur—tiis, 4d, 
AMeiitan TWiixked, Lew, . * 
Nerthe:n Chicayi—1s, 3d 

SSS8E8 - Sse enSeecoe 

seen en fee . pee eee . 

ee ee Co as 
a) 

« 
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No. 2 naurd Wasser CuOlGe—188, oc > 
No. 1 hara Duiutit—iss, Did. fe ¢ 
Flour, winter pateuis—ats, 6d, a 
Hops in London (:’acule Coast) Bt, ls, 4 

to £5, 15s. ae ™ eg 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 1bs.—S8s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to-30 Ibs— 

Sg nor ribs, 16 to 2 Ibs—Tis. | San 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—90s.  _ y= 

pices, Near middles, light, 28 to 94 Ibs. 
“ 

ST 4 

Lonk clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 
85. 

* 
: 
7 

8. 
hort clear backs, 16 to 20 1bs.—82s. 

Shoulders, square, U to 18 lbs.—7Ls, 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, new— 

Sei morican, refined—Ts a merican, refined—Tds. 
Butter, finest U. S. in boxes—72s, 9d. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new— 

1038. i” 
ed—iMs. 

e 

Tallow. Australian in London—S0s, 6d, 
‘Turpentine, Spicy Se? ee 
Resin, common—20s. ; 
Petroleum. refined tt 1-4d, . 

i * 3 “hr . .. x MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. © ¢ 
Butcher steers, best $7 to $8: good Si.400 

$7.65: fair $7.25 medium $6.50 to $i; rough 
$6_to $6.75. » 
Butchar bulls $6.25 to $6.76: medium . ag 

to $6,758: comman $5.95; canners $4 to teens 
ipts £2.00, ; . 

saat balers $l) to SIL50; rough and 
mixed lots $10.25 to py eur $10; 

‘as $7.75 to $8. teoeipts 
"Shoop 6 to 8; lambs 9 to 1 Receipts 
0. ® 
Calves,’ milk fed 6 1-2 to § 1-2 Res 

cejipts 1,200. . 
_---—_o— oro" 

‘The rain falls on the just and tha 
unjust,” quoted the good deacon. “ x 
on those who pray for it and on those 
Who daoa’t” snickerad tha hankel- aes | 
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With nolseless touch she pushed J your father, Younge, and ‘my protty "iter oa | Seema 
' j sir : Y sYT ve re ni SOT ORE 

Open the yielding sash, and found her- lane, ind slr George eloquent on THE WHITE A Gh oD 

5a gpa enerrtnale ‘ Southdownhs and h re, to soibe Wy a Gea Or PURO 

6elf part of the eilent, star-lit night, curfoelty..tho end of a blue sllk dr TAO TRE ot 

With a faint wind fannng her and und there I say, Mildred—come 
: the deadness of sleeping nature all} here. Who is tho young person in 

Xs? round, A tall, slight, dark-robed fig- | Ughts?” . Se tins 

“™hat's youne Mason, of the LOth, y-s A @ : - . F scarce- H | %4 
its ure, she stood with one h nd nanae SM ERS ate thouch: she 

; ly less White than the rays that cov- ceanteitentkeio. “ie clothes: always 

a" ered it—resting on the balustrade, her | go seem too small for him, The blue 

we eyes Wandering restleesly over the | dress you see belongs to frances Syl 

Shadowy landscape. A perfect queen yey | Rh jniniod.. Charite : 
“Oh, dues oxelaime i a, : 

S seme yo very fitting ANY ( , |! 

eeaene ane: seemed, OF ; turning away abruptly. CU A ig Ree 

. Juliet, had there but been a Romeo, “Come in and show yourself,’ sug- | geomeaumuamn’ ALU mera 
a Presently, with steady, cager steps, | vested Denzil, “You can't think how eT ETT aT VRAT Ta . 

a a) < Ta) . 
wd v J 

\ Came Denzil] Younge toward her, and | awfully glad they will be to see you. EW. 1 MANY 

only yesterday your mother 

Was complaining ubout the short 

leaves of absenco you get, and your 
comme now so ubexpectedly will en- 
hanee your value doubly.” 
“My dear fellow, consider—I'm In 

morning costume,” protested Charles, 
gaviv, “Would you have me throw 
discredit on the house of my father? 
Why, these Deverills are so nice they 

ould not know exuctly how to treat 

a fellow who could so far discerd ap 
pearances iis to turn up at half-past 9 

in gray tweed. Mildred, I will bid you 

a fond goodnight, and be visible 
azain some time tomorrow, When you 

have gently broken the news of my 

arrival. Is my old room appropriat- 

ed by any one? Can I have it?” 
“Never mind your room yet,’ said 

Mildred—“do you think I ean 1st you 
go again so Casily? No, come in this 
imoment when I desire you, and slow 

voursel£ to the company ‘n general. - 

would not miss mammia’s look of sur- 

prise and delight for anything; so 1 
insist on Wour obeying me-and, be 

sides, you look charming in gray. 

Come. durling—do.” 
“Well, on your head be it, if Mrs. 

Deverill retires in contusion,’ Charles 
murmured, and follower lis sister 
obediently into the warm, handsome- 
Iy-furnished drawing-rocin. 

Miss Sylverton, sitting just inside 
the window, looked up with a sudden 
start as he passed her and, crossing 
the room to where his mother sat, 
laid his hand lightly on her shoulder, 

He was not & handsome young mun 
—wus, in fact, the plainest Trevanion 
of them all—but the action he used 
toward his mother was full of sueh 
tender, beautiful grace as might have 
belonged to the mest polished courtier 
of the »lden days. 

Lady Caroline turned, and 
cried aloud in her intense . surprise 
and joy. He was her eldestborn, the 
beloved of her heart, and she welcom- 
ed him accordingly; indeed, every one 
seemed only too glad to see once 
more Trevanicon’s fair, sunburnt face, 
und hear his honest, happy voice, un- 
less, perhans, Miss Sylverton, who, 
once her astonishment at his sudden 
appearance was at an end, appearcd 
to lose all interest in his presence, 
and went back to her rather one- 
sided flirtation she was holding with 
“the man in tights.” 
“How d’ye do, Miss Sylverton?” 

Charles said, presently; and Frances 
put her hand cold}y enough in his. 

“Have you been getting on pretty 
well? You cannot think how happy 
it makes a fellow to be heartily wel- 
comed after a long absence, as I have 
been welcomed by you!” : 

“I cannot say how Jong ar how 
short your absence has been,” Fran- 

WINNIPECO It ‘13 eM NTR a 

took up his position by her side. was 
[MONTREAL 

“Dreaming, Miss Trevanion?” 

said. 
Mildred started perceptibly. Per- 

haps her thoughts—whatever they 
were—had been far away—perhaps 

too near, Whichever it was, she roused 

herself with a visible effort before she 

answered him. 
“Almost,” she said, “although the 

night is somewhat chilly for such ro- 
mantic nonsense. However, you have 
shown me my folly, 60 there is little 

danger of my repeating it. Shall we 
return to the drawing-room?” 

“In one moment,” he answered, hur- 
riedly; whereupon Miss Trevanion 

turned back once more, and, pausing 
with wondering eyes, laid her hand 

again upon the balustrade. 
Denzil appeared a little pale—a lit- 

tle nervous perhaps—in the moonligb?. 
but that was all; and his voice, when 
he spoke though low, was quite dis- 

tinct. 
“Why will you not be friends with 

me?” he asked. 
“Friends with you!" Mildred re- 

peated, with calmest, most open-eyed 

‘astonishment, raising her face to his. 
“Why, what can you mean? Have 1 
offended you in any way? If so, I am 

sorry, and, believe me I did not mean 

to do so. I fancied I was treating you 

as I treat all my other acquaintances. 

“No, you do not,” he rejoined, with 
odd repressed vehemence asserting 

itself in his tone; “you treat me very 
differently, as it seems tome. Why, 

on all the others you bestow a few 

smiles, a few kind words at least, 

While on me—Miss Trevanion, I won- 

der—I wonder, if you could only guess 

how much your simplest words are to 

me, would the revelation make you a 

little less chary of them?” 
- “f do not understand you,” she said 

coldly, closing and unclosing her hand 

with angry rapidity; “and I believe 

- you yourself do not know of what you 

are speaking.” 
oe “Yes, I 40,’ 

. 

he 

King’s Abbott for a few days’ hunting, 
“Regularly knocked you over, eh? You 

look like it.” 

“Not quite so bad as that,” 

answered, the dejected expression dis- 

appearing altogether from his coun- 

tenance’ With euch rapidity that Misa 

Trevanion, still watching, concluded 
her fears had been groundle and dis- 

missed the incident, as meaning noth- 

ing, from her mind, 
Later on toward the evening, how- 

ever, wandering leisurely up-stairs to 

dress for dinner, and having occasion 

to pass through the picture gallery, 

beyond which lay many of the bed- 
rooms, her own amongst the number, 

she beheld Eddio at a distant window, 
his head pressed against the painted 
giass, his entire attitude suggestive 
of despair. ven as she looked there 

arose before her a vision of broken 

bread and half-cut pasties, with much 
plate and china, and a guadily-crested 

envelope lying in their midst. 
‘She went up to him and laid her 

hand upon his shoulder. 
“Anything the matter?” she asked, 

lightly enough, not anticipating any 
real trouble. 
He turned and faced her, thereby 

displaying a countenance betokening 

anything but that Inward peacefulness 
commonly supposed to come from the 

possession of a quiet conscience. 
“Why, Wddle,” Miss Trevanion ex- 

claimed, ‘what is it? What has hap- 
pened? Why-are you standing here 

alone?” 
“Nothing has happened,” returned 

Eddie, in a voice that perfectly suited 
his face, and so was lugubrious in the 
extreme; aiter which he mogt ungrate- 
fully turned-his back upon her. 

eddie 

Te) 

. half 

“Surely you will tell me?’ she ex- 
postulated. “It can be nothing so 
dreadful as your manner seems _ to 

imply. Come, Eddie, speak to me: 
perhaps—who knows? I shall be able 

to help you.” 

“Nobody can ielp me,” said Mddie. 
“Nonsense! It isn’t like you to be 

s0 down-hearted—is it? and 1 can 

generally assist everybody, you know; 
so let me try with you. You will con- 
fide in me, dearest, will you not? In- 

deed I cannot be happy when you look 
59 miserable.” 

“Just so.’’ broke out Eddie at last 
with the reckless scorn peopl: gen- 
crally indulge in when conversing with 

their best friends—that is when their 
best friends have succeeded in driving 
them into a ecorner—“‘and of course 

sou Will have no difficulty whatever 
in putting your hand in your pocket 

he affirmed, pas- 
would sionately; “I know I 

_. rather have your ed gerelenn 
’ than the love oO 

Tiree aan. I would almost have 

your hatred than what I fear now— 
your indifference.” 

_. The moon had disappeared behind a 

sullen dark-gray cloud and for a few 
‘moments they were left in compara 

tive darkness. Miss Trevanion’s heart 
_ ~~ was beating loud :nd faust; the cloudy 

 @rapery that partially conceale:!, but 
“seareely hid, hee delicate neck and 

shoulders was strangely agitated. She 
- could not see her compauion’s face, 

‘but felt that he wes trying to pierce 
Tine momentary gloom to gain some 

‘insight into her soul. He should read 
no thought cf hers, she told herself, 
-_.with proud reliance on her own 
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strength; he should not learn front | ces retorted, “as I hav ; now this moment and giving me three 
her face how deeply his words had | o¢ remembering wen eas BY sai hundred pounds on the spot.” 
v cs See ot Gan asdevtod went. “Oh, Eddie, what is it you mean?” 

= © 7 Bae. “Whose fault was that?’ he said,|™1ss Trevanion asked, now thor- 
Bees and stone forth with redou:) gentry. "!oughly frightened, ready. money bled brilliancy, Denzil gazed only oa 

being an article very scare? and dilf- 
ficult of attainment in the Trevanion 
household, and Sir George's private 
affairs and general “hard-uppishness” 

Leing well known to the older mem- 
bers of the family. 

“I mean that I have been gambling 
and lave lost three hundred pounds,” 
Hddie said. 
And then Miss Trevanion felt that 

the trouble was a very real trouble, 
indeed. She could not speak to him 

for © moment, and so kept silence. 
Presently he spoke again. 
“There is nothing to be done, Mil- 

dred, that I can see,” he went on— 
“nothing. I haye no means of paying 
this money, and so I suppose the 
sooner I proclaim myself a blackguard 
end get out of this country the better 

| for you all.’ 

“Do not say that,” Mildred said 
in a low voice, ‘Is there no way of 
managing it? Let us think well before 
We give up in despair.” 

“Thére is no way,’he said,--‘none. 
{ have long overdrawn my year’s al- 
lewance, and the governor is too 
hard up to advance, even if ie wouid, 
Bucther fifty—to say nothing of 

“Was it mine?” There was just a 
suspicion of tears under the long dark 
lashes. “I don't think I ever forbid 
you to come and say g00d-bye at Syl- 
verton, did 1?” 

“No, not exactly, perhaps; but there 
are more ways of forbidding than 
those expressed in words. I have a 
dim recollection, a faint idea, that 
fomebody told me, a few months ago that she hated me.” , 
"And I dare say she Will tell you so 

again before she dies,” returned Fran- 
ces, with a little low, happy laugh; 
“meantime I am very, very glad indeed 
Chariie, to see you nome again.” 

“Are you, Frances?” said Charles, 
softly. 

After that, the young man in close- 
fitting raiment got very little of Miss 
Sylverton's society, 

CHAPTER VI, 
It was just at this period that Miss 

Trevanion became aware of a certain 
little failing of Eddie's about which 

(£lig had Witherio been ignorant. It 
came to her knowledge in this wise: 
One. hunting morning, during the 
chilly early breakfast, at which she 
always presided, her father having a 

a calm statuesque figure and haughty 
nmoved features that gave no in- 

_ dex to the heart beneath. She seem2d 
@ beautiful thing, a piece of nature’s 

P most perfect work—but a being hard, 

unsympathetic, incanable cf any di- 
yine feeling. 
_ He gazed at her in silence, wonder- 

_ ing how so fair a creeture could be so, 
and as he gazed, a man’s step sound- 
-ed lightly on tie graval beneath 
‘them. As slic, too, heard it, Miss 
Trevanion’s whole expression chang: 
ed; her face wes lit up with sudden 

4 _ animation, and took an eager expect- 
_ ant look that rendered her ten times 

More lovely’ then he had ever seen 
_ Sher. She moved lightly to the top of 
the stone steps that led to the 
_ ‘grounds, and welked with impatience 
'  wWntil a gray-colored figure emerged 
____ from the darkness, and, seeing her. 

4, A ee 90k her gladly in his arms. 
- Same portiel” she said, rapturously, 

_ und. when he had half pushcit her 
om his embrace, she put up her 

hands and smoothed back his sunny 
brown hair from his forehead, and 
Kissed him three times fondly; after 

_ which she suddenly recollected Den- 
wl’s presence, and 
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pushed Charlie gently ple dhl iotened be or. Of, the coffee ad-|what I want. Besides, Mildred, . “Don't be alarmed.’ said dud ee ministered by her fair hands, it so|I—I could not bear to tell him happened that the post arrived rather 
more than twenty minutes before the 
usual hour, and consequently the vari- 
Ous letters were handed to the assem- Bret you ald boy? Glad to see os men to peruse at their pleasure, 

you, Had no idea TI should first conie ' y pis felting through the agreeable upon you spooning with my sister in | ee or devauring cold BAmIG-pIe, the m@nlight, but accidents will hay. |. hd sh you, sald Sir George, and “en, Are they all quite well, Milly?" | he flung Eddie a brace of missives that “Quite well,” Miss Troyanion ‘an- { fell a little short of his coffee cup, and = ~ swered, feeling rather disgusted aan | lay with the blank sides turned upper- ‘fore about the mconlight innuendo, | St One had a large square en- ‘and indignant that Denzil should i Velope, and crimson splashing crest _ -#tanid there silent and allow it to pass | 14 coronet, singularly unfeminine, fer granted; “but you need not ac- j Which attracted general attention for a cuse me of flirting so soon, Charlie, ; Moment. Tam nét given that way, as you Mildred, idly toying 
know, ‘and Mr, Younge camo out 

of it; he has so often warned mo 
against gambling on account of that 
wretched oid story about Willoughby 
Trevanion. I think it would almost 
break his heart if he fancied the fam- 
Uy curse had broken out again in me, 
and—oh, Milly, | swear to you I never 

| meant it; it all came about so sudden- 
iy, 80 miserably. I had always been 
proverbial for my luck,until that even- 
ing at the viscount’s rooms, and then 
{ }jost my head, I think; and the worst 
of it is Powntz is just now so deuced- 
ly tied up himself that he can’t afford 
to wait.” 

“Wor how long has this—this gamb- 
ling been going on?” Miss Trevanion 
asked e 

_ comer—“its only me, and not tha 
long-expected come at jas* in the 
shape of the ‘midnight marauder’—I 
like my grammar, don't you, Mildred? 

with a tea- 
spoon, looked up a minute later and 

SS ee 

SF, Ieee ly. _ because he felt tho right | noticed that the lad’s face had grown TRIN het beeen ate to pay 
act ” enid “ | wonderfully dull and pale for him; | your debts during all that time?” , 4 a bi sald Charlie. “Odd how | ond that he wag staring at tho now “J never lost much before, and, ‘ ; ne i WA ll ae feel the right warm | open letter with a pained gravity un- | when I did, J was always sure to win se fee a girl on the balcony! | usual in his case, it back again the following night. % 7 iba Ppecine in ‘through the Has she bowled you out, Trevan- That was the evil of the thing, you , xd fs i¢ oe a, Me that concealed tha |1on?” asked young Cairns, with a gay,| see: it drew me on, encouraged me, 

; eae, Aah f te ‘ait going in heav- | thoughtless laugh, from the far end | until I felt I couldn't lose, and then in 
é 7 Ey Fer society to-night, I can see Mrs, !of the table, where he sat near two’ the end, as I have told you my Inck 
yr % other men of his regiment staying at deserted as me left m@ 

Deven, and a fat young man, and and 

er 

9 YEARS 
I suffered with an abscess on my 
face,” writes Mra. Herbert Cox, of 
Vort McNichol, Ont, “J tried every- 
thing aud received medical treat 
ment for some time, but in vata. 
Finally the doctor advised an opera 
tion, which was performed, but in- 
stead of Improving, the sore became 
worse, I had despaired of ever find 
ing @ cure, when a friend recom mended Zam-Buk. I tried it, with the result that before long the pol- 
£0n Was drawn out and the sore be- £40 to heal, Perseverance effected 
a complete cure, and now not even 
@ scar remains.” 

Zam-Buk is equally good for 
eczema, blood-poisoning, ulcers, boils, piles, burns, cuts, and all 
skin injuries. All druggists, 50c. box, 2 for $1.25, or from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 
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“Why, you two,” sho said—‘are you 

Biruck dumb that you both etand there 

6O pllent in the twilight? Has the ‘holy 

friar’ of tablishment appeared 
unto you and deprived you of the 

organs of ech? Mildred, you re- 

mind me of some stricken saint, lean- 

ing in that position, with the painted 
light of that window falling full upon 
you in such a dim religious ghostly 
Bort of manner; while Eddie Good 

gracious, Eddie, what's the matter 
with you?” 

Miss Trevanion glanced 

brother, and he said— 
“Oh, tell her-—there is little good in 

our e 

Spt 

at her 

keeping it secret now, when every one 

will know it soon’; and go “the 
queen” was enlightened forthwith, 

and, contrary to all expectations —as 

phe was generally the most easy-going 
of the Trevanions—was supremely in- 
dignant on the gpot. 

“Well, | have never heard anything 
80 disgraceful,” declared that august 

young personage, when the recital was 
finished to the last word—‘never! 

And if any one but you had told me 
of it, Mildred, I should not have be- 
lieved them, I think’—to Kddie — 
“you ought to be thoroughly ashamed 
of yourself when you know poor papa 
is in such difficulties, and no earthly 
way of getting out of them. No, 
Mildred, 1 won't stop; it is useless to 
shake your head at me bebind his 
back; 1 mean to say just what is on 
my mind—and I think too much could 
never be said on such a subject. You 
may spend your life glossing over oth- 

WORK OF A VOLCANO. 

Result of an Eruption in Alaska 
Fourteen Centuries Ago. 

Every traveler on the Upper Yukon 
River nas noted a Conspicuous white 
bed, four to six incheg in thickness, 
that occurs on the river banks, This ig made up of volcanic ash derived 
from a volcano located in the northern A particular:y distinctive afternoon margin of the St. Elias range, more gown is illustrated here. It is of a | than 100 miles to the south Though, satin and metal striped material, jin | geologically speaking, the material is combination with ecru lace and chif- | of recent age, yet it Was probably ae ae Sela ate Silver and helio, | erupted 1,400 years ago. 1e¢ metal striped material { . ; - fined, to the tunic in back, waite the Sr aeL ievup ti: Vee records of this eruption, but in the lace and chiffon forms an apron ef-|¢ 6 ¢ s tee int ene course of explorations in Alaska much 

er people's faults, but Iam not an an- has been learned about the distribue 
gel, and cannot; besides, what is to be ‘ PEE ge L Hom, ang UNckncss* of tne fatertal : done? How the money is to be paid | RUMP ING LOSE COLDS CURE ejected, It originally covered a aed 
cannot imagine, I’m sure; and, in fact, ghd pn vs Of Over J40,UbU square ilies, ‘yn I have no patience with him?” - con- SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY | some of St was carried over 450 miles cluded Mabel, slightly out of breath, 
but with a finishing touch of scorn 
that would have done credit to a Par- 
iiamentarian, 

“I don't suppose you have,” said the 
Scapegoat, very submissively, being so 
far “down on his luck’? just now as to 
render him patient toward’any indig- 

from the volcano, ‘ 

The deposit varies in thickness from 
300 feet near the volcano to, an inch 
or two at the margin of the area cov=- 
ered by it. A rough estimate indi- 
cates that over ten cubic miles of ina- 
terial was ejected at the time of this 

The worst of a cold {s how suddenly 
{t comes. No time to hurry to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tub- 
erculosis and it’s too late. Keep Ca- 
tarrhozone on hand—it kills colds in- 
stantly. Something magical about | eruption. Durin th ti < 

nity, even when administered by the way it cures catarrh and bron- Ae voleano in Southin eka “Alana younger sister. -So-he took his scold- | ©bitis. Catarrhozone is the best rem- June, 1912, about five subic miles of ing with meekness, and made no open | ®¢Y because it cures in nature's way; |ash was ejected and about the same show of resistance or disapproval, it heals, soothes and restores perma- | amount fell from. the Krahatoa erup- though in his inmost soul he resented | ently. Carry a Catarrhozone in-| tion in 1883, This Yukon eruption 4s the treatment hotly, only he turned | baler in your pocket, use it occasion- | therefore comparable in intensity with away from Mabel, and addressing him | @lly and you'll never catch cold; that | come of the larger eruptions of histori- self once more to his. first coufes- | !8 worth remembering. cal time,—Geological Survey Reports, sor: “Why don’t you abuse me, Mil- pete me te oes substitutes TING GG tate Het . dred?” he said. “Am ] beyond your mean o,.decelye you for GENUINE ~ 7 at hk ‘w 

thing to me? Have you given me up | &TYWhere;,.large size, containing two| The corporation of the city of Glas 
altogether? If you have, ‘1 know it is] Months’. treatment costs $1.00; small | 0% wanted to purenase the Whistler — 
only what I deserve:’ : size, 50c;.sample size, 25c. portrait of Carlyle and in due course 

é —_—_~+s—___ waited on the master of the gentle art — 
Miss *-- Trevanions: moved. .abrupely : 5) of making enemies about the price away ‘from the side of the oaken win- W ae ovetrentt cAcaitht orhiein au aieued inter s Poem (1,000 guineas). They admitted it-w: 

Gk +? pie “Didn't you know the price before = 
nued. ; ” master 

ARP ARS COR ae In the Sunday edition of the New York | YOU came to me?” asked the master 

been leaning, and went up to where a magnificent picture, but “Do younot 

Times unusual space and prominence are | with suspicious blandness. re sh. 

replied the — 

he was standing ‘rather apart. She ne frm the’ sur ow ee 
laid her hand upon his shoulder. ; he 

Siven to a poem by Willi Winter, en- “ = ” 
utled My ingland.” fhe fact that he Oh, aye, we knew that!” Manitoba Woman 

: ig an eulcsn: of course, makes his iS re hbe eae i ia Mr. Whi a 
ance upon the war the more remark- “Very well, then,” sa Ta listler 

Sends Message si This is his poem: in his suavest tones, “let’s talk of © 
My England! Not my native land, something else.’ And as there w 

ut dear to me as if she were,— nothing else of interest to detain 
How often have I longed to stand 
Aas those brave hearts who fight for 

er! 

Bereft by Fortune, worn with Age, 
My life is all I have to give, 

Mrs, F. J. Garlis, Who Suffered With | But freely would that life engage 
Backache, Says That the Results 

or those who die that she may live. 

She Got From Dodd’s Kidney Pills Mother of Freedom! Pledged to Right! 

Were Wonderful. used her might 
rom Honor's path she would not stray, 

Stewart Valley, Sask., April 8— he nobler way. 
But, sternly faithful 
To lead mankind t 

(Special)—Mrs. F. J. Garlis, wife of an Her peat Wag Pitt a murder Ereat, 
m ut ’roun e wor er edict ran 

estimable resident of this place, is en That reared and ruled a Sovereign State, 
thusiastic in her praises of Dodd’s} “ Securely, on the Rights of Man. 
Kidney Pills. 

F “ e No vandal foot should tread her land, 
“Dodd's Kidney Pills have helped No despot hold her realm in awe; 

me wonderfully,” Mrs. Garlis says in| The humblest peasant should command 
an interview. “A year ago I was 80 The shelter of her righteous luw. 

bad with my back I could ae coseeip her on pant Neat DESO ES sag 
move I took four boxes of Dodd's er pennant streamed o'er ev'ry se 

c nd wheresoe’er her ensign waved 
Kidney Pills and they helped me | ““,4)) fetters fell and sree was free. 
more than I can tell you.” 

ae) To-ddy be all her faults forgot,— 
Mrs. Garlis is now able to attend to Whe vexrora of her nascent prime, 

her household duties as well as nurse } Or wily pdlitician’s plot, 
her fine big baby boy and she feels| Or blunder that was almost crime. 

TELLS SUFFERING WOMEN TO “corporation” they paid the price be > 
USE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. > made an excellent bargain. . 

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING | 

; . «08 
Just now you are feeling “out of 

sorts’—not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times and cannot. devote 
real energy to your work. Sleep d 
not rest you and you wake up feel 
ing “all tired out.” Perhaps rheuma~ 
tism is flying through your musc 
and joints, or may be your skin } 
disfigured by rashes, boils or pim p= 
les. Headaches, twinges of neural 
gia, fits of nervousness, irritabilil 
of temper and a disordered stoma ho 

i: ‘ that she cannot recommend Dodd’s | 7o-gay when desperate tyrants straih,— your discomfort in th 
Kidney. Pills too highly. PROuTEEe and Irear and xate ‘COmBInegs eataeeas P yon eee > 

ower and rend he . . roe Backache is the bane of the average | “$ne tights the fight of all mankind. The cause—winter has left its mark! 

wrpmanis ike. te 1m nen banien Dies She fights for us—for this fair clime 
weakness and lassitude that makes Our Monte belov'd, where freemen dwell. 
life a burden. But thousands of wo-} Columbia, grandest born of Time, 
men all over Canada are telling their| That Teuton malice burns to quell. 

suffering sisters that relief and cure 18 | yry-fngland! should the Hope be crost 
to be found in Dodd’s.Kidney Pills. = CHADS taught ine world ¥ strive, 
They cure the kidneys and nine-tenths Dd cent TE Mion ad loft allves 
of women’s ills come from diseased or ; 
disordered kidneys. But ‘tis not in the Book of Doom 

That Justice, Honor, Truth should fail, 
—— me 

THE SONG OF THE PLOW. 

on you. These troubles are signs that 

your blood. {is poor and watery, thal 

your nerves are exhausted. You mus 

renew and enrich your blood at once ~ 

and restore tone to your tired nerves, 

or there may be a complete break- 

down. The most powerful reme 

for these igen ae 

women and children 1s Ur, 

Pink™ Pills for Pale People, becau That earth be made a living tomb, 

these Pills cleanse bad blood And only brutal Wrong prevaii. 
I cut through the furrows : nerves. p << 
The Braet: springs high; It_ cannot be the numan 2 aes in th strengthen weak ae ae ne 

The sunlight is golden, Long struggling up to xe : New, rich, red bloo great xe 
The blue of the sky Is destined to the abject place need in snrine—is plentifully created 

Brings promise of summer, Of vasza! to the murd'rous Hun Willi a Pink Pills and) witha 

cu thre rag fe erate , In ev'ry land that knows the ills by Dr. sata pised int your reins. 

; It's ‘epeingtine: again) Of Bondage, and has borne its aches, this new, D " 

you quickly regain health and A’ 
cen The deathless pulse of Freedom thrills 

I cut through the rUpO Ws; And Reason’s noble rage awakes. — crease your aueont ae our 

PiMord-like, But yeas kin becomes clear, your © ght, 
; = : See splendid Italy advance, s , i 

era PMaooy Pest seo wand, apimly RT ee i a Ys your nerves strong, ba feel aS 

’, © gras ne hand o (NR etter and & 

Wa auruaer sta! near; Stalk forth the’ intrepid Russian pear | ter, eat better, sleep : pe 

able to do your work. ie 
Begin your spring tonic treatment: 

to-day for the blood and nerves with 

I cut. through the furrows, , te 
Yor springtime is here! '—patience, valiant, true? 

¥ ithout nod frauds within 
England 

o foes Ww 

h Will shake her purpose to subdue 

"Ae it n'a dreamn-— Sapa The cohorts of embattled sin. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills — the Pil 

I see the corn waving 
oe 

that strengthen. ‘inlsh horde, the gilded beasts. 

in whom | These Pills are Tn whom no touch of truth suvives, 
Who ravish women, murder priests, . 

And strew the sea with Infant lives; : 

D words of War, who kill and maim, 
aoe tant while their people groan, 
Steeping themselves In crime and shame, 
To keep'a despot on his throne; 

That piemy, to whose ‘wildered brain 
a appears, Himeelf an Attil pps God in vain, 

The faint golden gleam 
That hlooms in the summer— 

IT hurry and hum; 
I cut through the furrows, 
The springtime has come! 

sold by most . 
ers, but do not be persuaded to take 
“something just the same.” If “ou * 
can’t get the genuine Pills from your — 

dealers they will be sent you by mail, = 
post paid, at 50 cents » box, 0 

boxes for $2.50 by writing tho! Be i 

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvi e ay 

I cut through the furrows 
With joy In my soul; 

I wish the whole world’ 
Might be happy and whole, 

I wish thut the swords 
Of the nations might be 

w~ 

ya—and the ho takes the name : ‘oa 

suet He afar ORL Pe gee bay ol drowns the earth in blood and Ont ‘a ny | 

—Margaret FE. Sangster, Jr., in The tears! ‘ GO TO CHURCH. eis, 
Christian Herald. orgismnbtectt aiikel: ‘Droop ’not\. 7or 

(Niagara Falls, N. Y., Garette) 
n ever suffered, socially, m y 

or financially, through gofne to chureh, 

but many who have passed ont of the 

influence of the church have fellen into 

evil consequences of a life which Knows — 

not moral restraint. a 

The church offers surcease from wo 
ly worrles and businers cares: it offers. 
a social diversion of a beneficial ¢ a 
acter. Jt broadens the view an? stroneth. 
ens tho fellowship of man. Tt_a 
the soul to {ts oblirat'ons and 

sthilities to God and self, 
@@ to Church . 

use, 

THI triump 
Then take o sratefu 
Millions of hearta that: Deal 

“Who wrote that article on how, to 
support a family of six on $10 a week? 
a friend asked Wovgles, the editor of 
The Ladies’ Heusehold Friend, “Bing- 
ham, one of our best. men,” sald 
Woggles without a smile, “We pay 
him $5.000 a year,”—Loulsville Courtr 
Journal. 

z 

a 

Proof Against Wasp Stings. 
A Scotch naturalist in a paper on 

tho habits of wasps, tells hew a black- 
bird will stand at the side of a hang- 
ing wasps’ nest and doliberately tear 
it in pieces in order to get at the 
larvae, apparently undisturbed by the 
swarm of angry insects, whose viclous 
stings instantly put tea flight the | 
human eurlosity seeker who veptures 
pear to watch the demolition, 

h on vour banners shino! 
1 world's applause— 
that beat Ilke mine. 
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‘Mr. and Mrs. J. 
at Mr. J. Styles’. 
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EDMUND J. POD 
AGENT FOR 

) a r sim 

MM TA 
ELAS Sa | 

ots aad ar ) : 
woes) Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Prices—-$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

= Next Door to Library 

Sask,, has moved to Peterboro, Ont., 

A. WELLMAN’S 

a ay ae ine es spon kaha The numerous Bellview friends of Mr. 

eS. Stiles - : Geo. Rosebush, of Spring Brook, extend Mes. G. Maybee entertained a number | to him hearty congratulations on bis Ap- 

oi young people a Friday evening in | pointinent to the position of Roadmaster 

Sonor of James’ birthday. O.N.Rv. Mr. Rosebush started with the 
‘Spring is here and making syrup is the | Gant: Ont. Ry. about twenty years aos 

ander of the day. and has been with them ever since. For 

) a number of years past he has been fore- 
jman of the section between Spring 

| Brook and C, P. R. Jet. and North, and 
frequently has been called away to take 

Can. General Electric Co. 

Tanner spent Friday 

Miss Ella Sparr entertained a number 

Seeerenge.one night last week. charge of special work, extra gangs, etc,, 
Miss P. Hinchliffe spent the week end g¢ other places. 

_ at her home. |fore comes as no surprise to those in 

_ Mr. Claud Hogle, of motor transport, | railway circles, as it has long been known 
mia ea flving call at Mr. C. Morton's on | that he was the best man for this posi- 
Friday before leaving for overseas. tion in case his predecessor, Mr. D, Mc- 
Mrt d Mrs. G. Svord left for their Donald, should resign, Mr. Morena’ 

ome at Red Deer, Alta., on Sat-| 1s getting well up in years, and as the 
a work has become quite heavy lately he 

has resigned in favor of some younger 
man. Weare pleased to know that the 
ofticials of the Railway Company have 
chosen the right man to take his place. 

—a (C—O 

VANHOE 

‘and Mrs. W. Dracup spent Sunday 
. ©. Morton’s. at Mr 

A number from here ‘attended the 
Holstein sale at Belleville ou Thursday. 

ie 
_ BELLVIEW ce 

“9 Loading wood is the order of the day. 
. Chapman Brown, of Toronto, was} Quite a number around here were 
ellview several days last week visit-| fooled on Saturday, it being the first of 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry | a pyri), 

ie ‘ead brothers, Jolin Brown Mrs. McLaughlin is spending a few 
: ae Eh t to Bellevil! days with her daughter in Trenton. 
Morley ow wen ville : 

on Wednesday of last week to enlist, |. We are sorry oF ald aban ae euler 

Dut was pronounced medically unfit. Ce eel a pee . Ae ere 
Morley had previously been rejected by | 8008 9& : ee ce 
the Marmora doctor but was not willing| Miss Jennie Bruce is sewing in the 

re up so easily. His parents do not| home of Miss Jennie Tanner this week. 
in bis disappointment at not being} Mr. and Mrs. H. McKinnon are spend- 
ted, as he is badly needed at home | ing-a few days at the former's parents in 

he. : Mississippi. Mr. Boyd is the relieving 
_H. M. \Caverley spent the week | agent. 

at his home in Marmora. The Misses Tanner, Miss Dawson and 
if e are glad to learn that Mr. Earl | Miss Fettes took tea at Mrs. M. Lancas- 
Scrimshaw is rapidly getting better and ter’s on Thursday evening last. 

ope will soon be entirely recovered. |. Misses J. Bainbridge and Molly Tanner 
. John Webb, Jr., who recently re-| were the guests of Miss Jennie Bruce on 
wu ned with his family frpm Francis, Sunday. 

. 

SF 

\ 

Our Staple and Wash Goods Dep 
: Opportunities. 

4, 

STIRLING, ONT. (Te | 
a Te hig oot Mie TiLans tt | 

| where be bay secured a position with the 

His promotion there-|. 
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Thursday at the Glenwood 

Guild meets at Mrs, Geo 

Phu 

sel Mi \\ 

Ni aclon 

rondworth on 

Keller of Crookston apent 

Vincent's on 

“iny next 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
veils eel 

holding then 

ol Mre 
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LOU biaet 

, Our Chees 

y starting operation 

The WLM.S 

fmonthliy meeting 

Re IJ, GC. Dick 

a | Mir. Frank 

lust week 

m Mise 
’ 

Mm) this week visiting 

intends 

nt thre 

Iericlay 

home 

on allernoon 

\shley lost 

lin 

nh valunble cow 

Libbie Wing 

W ilsc 

il 

Sarah m spent a few 

\Lise 

ton’s, Stirling. 

Our prayer meeting is held on Puesday 
evening at the Methodist chiureh at &p.m 

A number of famners have tapped ana 
}say the sap runs good, 

Several from here attended the Tol 

tein sule at Belleville on Thursday. 

The of the 

hear eat. 

(Too Late for Last Week) 

honk-honk motor car j 

Nii McCurdy spent a few days 

| MeCurdy, of Consecon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creeper of Belle- 

MeTagyart’s. 

here attended the Convention held 
Belleville last week. 

Mr. Samuel 
Fleming were married on 
the manse in Stirling. 

Saturday at 

in the near future. 

Our Cheese Manufacturing Co. have 
their coal purchased for the coming 
season, 

Mr. Jack Yorke spent a few days with 
his friend, Morley Haggerty. 

—-——___¥ 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
Housecleaning the order of the day. 

Mr. Wm, Hubble of Campbellford 
spent Tuesday visiting friends here. 
Mr. Wm. Emmons, Jr., went to 
Odessa on Wednesday to attend the fun- 
eral of his aunt, Mrs. Landon (formerly 
Maggie Guernsey Emmons). 

Don’t forget the grand concert to be 
held on Friday evening. The play is 
entitled ‘Mrs. Barclay’s Rebellion.’’ 
Music, ete., will be yviven. Tickets 2dc 
and ld5c. Children under tive years free. 
See ady. 

The last Literary Programme for the 
season was given at William’s school last 
Friday, March 31st, Pres. Clifford Hub- 
ble, Secretary Mabelle Dunkley. <A 
splendid programme was given, con- 
sisting of recitations, choruses and quar- 
tettes, a spelling match and debate: 
Resolved ‘That it is better to be clever 
and dirty than stupid and clean.” Af- 
firmative Jessie Whitton and Clifford 
Hubble; negative, Mamie Barton and 
Jennie Dunkley; judges, Misses Pearl 
Pounder, Florence Montgomery and 
Mrs. Jas. Sharpe. The judges decided 
in favor of negative and Miss Montgom- 
ery gave the reply. The programme 
was exceptionally good and showed that 
they had had good training. Miss Mc- 

.. Wlrite Flannelettes in a beautiful snowy white, soft finish, 32 to 35 inches wide, 

4 
‘ 

i Do not forget to inspect our La 

im several qualities of English make and marked very special. 
j worth to-day far more at the mill than we are asking for 
} Pay you to buy for any future needs you may have, 
j them later on. These range in price from 124¢ to 20¢ per 

») 
— 

__ White Pique, 27 to 36 inches wide, from 
} ©=with that nice soft velvety finish, and fine ev 
| difficult to procure this particular make. 
j Skirts and children’s wear. 
; We - 

en cord that 

, as it will be im 

Several of these are 
It will certainly 

possible to get 
them. 

yard. ... 

se to 30c per yard; English made, 
runs lengthwise. It is very 

_ This is very suitable for wash dresses, 

Rumor says there is another wedding | 

| 
| ville spent the week end at Miss Itta | 

A number of the Holiness people from 
at 

Donnan and Miss Jennie | 

‘| Receive Prompt and Careful Attention 
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Do Not Miss Them 
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We were 
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eveuinie { 

priiivees ndded to her 
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Visitors, 
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11 

\niony 

were 

prile 

ion Cirele Wile 

aut Mix 
i ; ——. meetiiiv wa 
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cick ruin 
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till 

You take de light in the 
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to Kee the 
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sturdy 

chief 

“ppetlitler 

| to see 80 

choreb 

plouase many younr 

Visitors ul Sunday Your COnCK 

Ole Oya Lure enue! 

Bread 
Best 

Our Cheese Factory began on Monday 

bhem fo) 

oe ae a 

Furniture 
CReEy 

a es ee 

| | oe IMALAX TED 
Great bargains are offering 

all 

ur stock is 

during April in lines 

of Furniture. 

large aud new lines are be- Luery. 

to 

to time. During this month 

ing added from time 

we can offer you some ex- ie 

ceptional values in T. H. Me KEE 

) ) 
Buffets Manufacturer of 

Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites 

Tables, etc. 

\Sincle and Double Harness. 

| | Call and see our line of 

‘Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

| 
| 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
will sell at cost to clear out 

All Kinds Plow Points 
PHONE 38 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath 

Shingles Ete. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON > 

Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B: Residence No, 2 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost 

PHONE ORDERS 

The Leader is One Dollar a 
THE LEADER PRINTING OFFICE! Year. Subscribe NOW 

Chambrays! 

vrowth of youl 

ri}, 

th 
It is the w 

adult 

i 

A full line of Bread, Buns, 

| Hone from Mrs. 
Station, to sell by 

Commencing at 1 o'clock 
following household effects, etc. : 

Wash Tub, Boiler, 
Jars, Fruit Jars, 
Milk Can, 
Dinner Set, 
Dishes, Pie Tins, 
2 Bed Room Suites, Small Table, Jar- 
diniere Stand, Pictures, 
2 Couches, Valise, 
stands, Turkixh Bath, Rag 
Carpet, Eight-day 
Coat 
2 Rockers, Upholstered Chair. Bamboo 
Parlor Cabinet, 
Lamp, Good Organ, Organ Stool, Easel, — 
Foot Stool, 
Writing Desk, 1 dozen Kitchen Chairs, 

» | Sewing Machine, Stove Wood, Bucksaw, 
Lawn 
Air Pipes, Quilting Frames, 

Seat Cutter. Top Buggy, Light Bugsy, >. a il 
see 

is the best diet for children. 
children, 

lt is a pleasing pic- 
children have 

holesomest and Se 

too. Try it, 

STON’S 
J5S(COIMT) = LOAF JEL, 

etc., for sale by G. H. 
Special orders taken. 

Public Auction 
|The unaersigned has received instruc- 

Jacob Scott, Hoard’s 
Public Auction on 

- 

Friday, April 7th, 1916 
sharp, the 

Sideboard, Cook Stove and Pipes, 
Crates and Batter 

Butter Tray and Laddle, 
Paper Rack, Tea Kettle, — 
Glassware, & quantity of 

Knives, Forks, Spoons, 

2 Toilet Sets, 
2 Bedsteads, 3 Wash- 

Carpet) Wool — 
Clock, Hall Rack, — 

Hooks, Coal Heater, Arm Chair, 

Parlor Suite, Parlor — 

Extension Table (8 ft.) s 

Mower, Garden Rake, 3 Hoes, — 
( Set Single” 

Harness, Milk Wagon Harness, Pump — 

Hand Cart, Hand Sleigh, Horse Ploug 
Kit Carpenter Tools. Road Mare, 7 years, 
3 Grain Boxes, Quantity Feed, 3 bushels 
Onions, Trotting Cutter, Forks, Scoops, 
Scythes. © ")) ae 

The house and lot will be offered for 
sale at the same time subject to a reserve 
bid. Terms made known on day of sale. 
House lighted by electricity. 3 acres. 

TERMS—AIl sums of $10 and under 

~ 

ay 
So 

v 

» 

*s 
mn 

< 

7 

Er, 
cash ; over that amount 8 monthscredit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
joint notes with interest at 6 per cent. 
per annum. ets 
CLANCY & GARRISON, Auctioneers. _ 

a 

7 a 

ptional Buying - 

Chambrays! 
Scotch made Chambrays, Zephyrs and Ginghams, fresh from the loom, and will — 

appeal to those who like dainty wash fabrics. 
with beautiful colorings, and are warranted fast dyes; all at prices we cannot ~ 
duplicate to-day. 

27 to 30 inch White Middy Twill from 15c to 2 

They come in checks and stripes, ff 

’ 

- be ' 

5e per yard; made in England. 

Middy Twill, specially made for middies and wash skirts; comes in good 
firm weaye; bleached, snowy white and absolutely pure. 

Ranging in prices from $8.00 to $25.00 

Dress Goods! 
Wide awake sho 

~ Irish Poplins in many different shades. 
Priestley’s Storm Serges in black and navy blue, in fi 
Suiting Serges, 52 in 

ppers will instantly recognize the ) buying their Dress Goods here, 
important advantage of 

rm close weave, 
ches wide—Navy Blue Suiting Serges in the splendid indi- 

é 

Dress Goods! 
go dye and extra fine and heavy weight. 

Cream Serge Suiting, 44 inches wid 
Colored Dress Goods, in Tweeds, 

splendid range to choose from. 

, 
i 

dies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats and Suits before buying, which are 
represented in very new and desireable fashions and choicest materials. 

e, in all pure wool. 
Gabardines, Checks, Plaids and mixtures, 

: ” . | = + ‘ . y . 

Prices ranging in these different lines from 50c to $2.00 per yard. 

| Fresh Line of Groceries Always in Stock 
SEEDS—Clover, Alfalfa, Alsike and Timothy Seeds, Turnip and Mangle Seeds, j MEATS—Choice Smoked Ham, Pickled Rol] 

Bacon and Bologna Sausage 
Dutch ~etts and English Multiplier Onions. 

, Cooked Ha m, Pork Sausage, Pea Meal 

Sweet Corn, Peas and Butter Beans, all fresh new stock. 

This store is open every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Nights, beginning Thursday. April 6th 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 R. A. ELLIOTT © 
Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

of Produce 

an | 
a 

€ 
= 
F's 



The Store of Quality 

Your Easter Outfit 

{| Select Your Wants Now and 

be Ready for Easter, 
exceptionally well dressed try one of our 

Northway Suits or Coats for Ladies. Rest assured the Styles 

are correct asthey are not issued until definitely and finally 

i} determined. As to Quality and Price you have only to see the 

Gf goods to be assured of their value. Made in Gabardines, 

HE Serges, Wool Poplins, Tweeds and Silks. 

Wes Ask for one of our new Style Catalogues. 

Hi Ladies Suit of fine Wool Serge, Silk-Lined and Belted, Navy 

or Black, Exceptional Value, Each $15.00 

If you wish to be 

. 

Be OP DIACK, LuXCOPULONGs © Veahcs DUNE ascerercsnserecaesey’ 

BI ~ Ladies Silk Moire Coats, made in ‘the Stylish Flare 

Seem effects. at,...%........... Eee Aah oie $15.00 and $18.50 

| Girls: Stylish Coat, in Navy Serge or Check effects, a real 

i _—_ bargain, good range of size each. ...........c eee $5.00 

About Your Easter Hat > 
ii To secure yours early your order will need to be placed at 

Ht 6once. Nowhere will you find such an assortment to choose 

| from. Our Goods have been selected from a number of 
ay eee : et 
different displays enabling us to show an unlimited variety 

i | of Styles and Models at moderate prices. 

* pe : 

we: | 

| How 7 
+ 

Wi Be sure to see our assortment before leaving your order. 

LOTS) Gin) 1 OR ae ie Se ee ,.-$2.50 to $8.00 

Our best service is at your disposal. 

Men’s Wear Dept. 
il Never before have we been able to’ offer such value and 
#) «variety in Collars. Neck Ties, Shirts; Gloves, Sox and 

Wi other accessories for men. See the map of Europe on a 
‘Neck Tie, something novel in the Weavers art. 

| W.G. R. Collars in four ply linen any of the new styles 
; “URE EE UE A ee ee 15c. or 2 for 25c. 

| 5 <8 Fi a * 

|  Men’s Fine Stripe Shirts 
n Prints or Percales, guaranteed washable colors, starched 

or soft.cufis. Sizes 14 to17 each....................40 $1.00 

Men’s Fine Lisle Sox in Tango, Purple, Navy, Grays, 
W 2=—S:sS#@BBlarcks ete. extra values 25 and 50c., per pair 

I A he . . a5 pat f i “A . . 

Neck Ties in Stripes and Faney Designs, made in finest quality 
materials, each...,.... ‘Shee Se eee 50¢ 

Map of Europe Ties, the season’s novelty; don’t fail to get 
one, Colors Cardinals, Greys, and Blues each 

A Pai i 
FREER ith every shirt sold. =-F REE 

| COOK & FOX 
The Store of Quality 

Highest Price for Produc Telephone 43 

Co-operative 
Saving 

Is facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 
Ing of a Joint Savings OF CANADA 
Accountin the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both, 

Ask the Manager for full particulars, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

A Unique Relationship 
I married a widow who had a grown- 

| up daughter, My father our 

| house very often, fell in love with my | 

step-daughter and married her. 

father became my son-in-law and my 

step-daughter my mother because she 

was my father’s wife. Some time after 
He was my father’s 

visited 

So my 

my wife had a son, 
brother-in-law and my uncle for he was 

the brother of my step-mother, My 

father’s wife, that is my step-daughter, 

also had. a son. He was of course my 

brother and in the meantime my grand- 

child, for he was the son of my daughter. 

My wife was my be- 

cause she was my father’s wife’s mo- 

ther, so IT am the husband and grand- 

child of my wife and as the husband ofa 
person’s grandmother is his grandfather 

it seems that through the force of cir- 

cumstances I have become my own 

grandfather. 

grand-mother 

—e-— ———— 

Military Notes 
The Recruits enlisted in the popular 

Company. 

Lieut Lynn and Sergt McConnell are 

starting a Get into Khaki campaign 

among all eligible men in this vicinity. 

155th boys at Stirling will parade in a 

body to Bethel Church at Sine on Sun- 

day morning, weather permitting. 

Don’t forget the big concert at Well- 

man’s on Wednesday evening, April | 

19th. Take your best girl along. 

ON GOING TO CHURCH 
While cleaning the snow offen the side 

write an ed. on why don’t men go to 

church? Why don’t they? That’s all T 
want to ax? Its a orful thing the way 

some of the men folkses stays ‘round t’, 

house all day Sundays, worryin’ ther 

wimmen almost to death as you might 
say, when they would be a gosh-hanged 
heap better off had they went and dolled 

up and hide themselves off to the chureh 

of ther forefathers, so to speak. A 

man’d be a powerful sight better natured, 

and do less cussin’,if he goes to church as 
he oughter do, and not expect his wiit to 

do all the cookin’ for him on the Sabbath. 
1t gets my goat to see a man leavin’ it 

to the wimmen to find the road to 

Heaven while he lolls about all the time 

| and ‘pears to think he won’t need to do 
anything, being so powerful good-looking 

to git on the strate and narrow road, It’s 

a orful thing the way some men act 

skandouslus-like on Sundays and trying 

to forget that they had six days in the 

week to serve the devil and one day they 
might let him go. Let the men ‘tend 

church or any other good place on Sun- 

days. Whatsort of a ’orrible example do 

they think they are if they persist in 
staying away from good places, where 

ther children go, but don't never see 

ther dad! Men folkses who’ don’t go to 

church oughter be ashamed of them- 

selves. Ther ain’t going be any proxies 

in the next world, howsoever, ther 

are in this, and the bluffer who thinks 

he can get away with that sort of thing 

has another think comin’. 

— Or 

The Spring Fire-Peak 
If the forest fire danger were repre- 

sented by a line rising and falling as the 

danger increased decreased there 

would be a sharp rise or “‘peak’’ in the 
few weeks after the winter snow leaves 

the woods. This is so much the case 

that the term ‘‘spring fires’’ is,-well 

known to every forester. The ground is 

dry, the dead leaves and herbage are 

sapless and tindery, and the least spark 

may start a fire that will sweep whole | 

All to the 

woods are cautioned to see that they are 

or 

miles of forest. who ro 
| 

especially careful to put out completely 

their campfires and to see that no fires 

start from matches, pipes, cigar stubs or 
Canada has many fire guard- | 

at 

observed 

fire arms. 
| ians on duty this season but if these 

rules are much more timber 

will be saved than can be sayed through 

the most strenous efforts of fire fighters. 

STIRLING 

adopted. 

grant od side road between the 13th and 

14th concessions which was to be consid- | 

ered when the other grants were given. 

culvert built 

was instructed to have built with road 

work. 

his roadwork in front of his place which 

was granted. 

labor on County road if there was to be a 

change made, 

County system was fully decided upon. 

School Fall Fair. 

beats west of Harold. 

between Lots 15 and 16. 

May 29th, 1916, at 10 o'clock, a.m., when and tell my class I would give anything 

Court of Reyision will be held. 

The time to stop a forest fire is before it 

istarts, Canada is in a 

ing her resources and every 

| of Canadian resources, 

te 

Dearer to Marry 

The Ontario Government 

to increase the marriage license fee from 

1$2 to #5. The 

receive $3.20 from 

of 20 cents. 

Governmeat will now 

each license instead 

“ore a Pa oe 

war that is tax- | 

patriotic | 

| eitizen will ao all he can to prevent the 

enemy being helped by the destruction | 

has decided : 

LEADER 
STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1916 

Rawdon Tp. Council 

Rawdon Town Hall, Apr. 3, 1916 

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting reac and H 

John Morrison made application for a 

John Pollock made application to have 

Lot 20 Con. 9, which he 

a 

Robt. Thain made application to do 

Bert Dunham applied to do his statute 

. fe ; t 

No action taken until the 

A. D. McIntosh applied for a grant for | j 

Correspondence read and filed. 
Road Surveyor reported fayorable on | what happens me, I sit down on my kipp 

155th Quinte Battalion, C. Kk. F. at | wire fences. and Tok backito. the finartnie tt csaties Conveyancer, &e. 3 

Stirling Spe eas past week include: Application was made for a grant for| have around Salem, it is just the PUGEE Private and Company monies to loans «yt 

Ve > tre, 
- , » * 

, 5 
- f 

ce apt 155th eae ea was granted. the other way now, butits Father saying Office in W. S. Martin I Block, Mill St., . 

fa e EP ) A By -Law was passed in regular order! my shoulders are broad and I can bear STIRLING, ONTARIO. yy Tee 

Walter Kemp appointing Roadmasters, Poundkeepers | the burden, we all get our share some- at - 

William Durrant, and Fence Viewers, signed, sealed and | time in life. Well I received your parcel PORTER & CARNEW ‘oie 

Sergt. Rodgers. Sergt. Gould and | numbered 373. vesterday.aud it.wa oat ‘ ite 

i % 
’ . s fine, this is the con- Aes, ot - os a - 

Corporal Dollin who have been attend:| Albert Bateman, Wm. Bateman, Sam | tents; Beagtan towels, pair of socks foe mince Php Notaries % | 

ing P. S. I. Belleville, have been trans-| Mack, Jas. Moon, J. D. Mack and John | khaki handkerchiefs, can of cocoa ‘4 fine . ely Ete. oo 

ferred to Stirling and attached to C. 
’ BELLEVILLE, ONT. ; b 

Kemp were placed in Road Division No. | piece of bacon, soda biscuits and oatmeal : 

50, which’ was extended from the 10th | biscuits. Why I felt like a horse feels Offices— 

Con. to the 9th, and 4 the 9th Con, Line. | when he knows he is getting a good feed JF. Wis, K.C 
ott. , &.C. 

Ernest Brown's beat was placed on 

side road from the 8th Con. to the 9th 

and 4 the 9th Con. Line. 

The8th concession was divided in two 

The division to be 

The Clerk was instructed to give notice 

that anyone -neglecting to report any | 

communicable disease would be deait 

with as provided by the Act. 
‘Moved by Mr. Haslett, seconded by 

Mr. Jeffs that the following accounts as | 

read be passed.—Carried, 

walk it all at once came into my brain to] Wathew Johnston Com, Statute 

TORS as ce tt ca toeoahss = <csscharecepegt 4 50 
Thomas Montgomery the acct. of 
Di RON A ettAcevanssea-voabae eben es 176 00 

Thomas. Montgomery, Member's 
hOGH) tal ts ouatecchcdoataet foecgessaseee 12 00 

W. S. Stiles, supplies for W. Dur- ' 
PAU Gircuatet sheets saeiineye sherpa yecak . 12.21 

Mrs. Armstrong on salary .......... 5 00 
Jas. Seeney, supplies for Stanley 

JOHNStON .........208 «se beatuseraeanee 31 44 
W:. J. Graham, 2 scrapers......... oe 00 
Jas. Rannie, 30 rod of wire fence. 4 50 
W. A. Courtney, salary, collector 85 00 
Ashley Brooks, 35 rods wire fence 5 25 
A. W. Green, 20 rods wire fence. 3 00 
Andrew Hay, Sr. 30 rods wire 

LENGE Sevasis scan gee Meden tethers eevekan seve 4 50 

Touncil adjourned to meet Monday, 

~W. F. BATEMAN, Clerk. 

Address and Presentation 
———— 

On Thursday evening a number of 

friends gathered at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. German Sine, to give their son Nor- 

man, a hearty send off. He expects to 

soon leave with the 80th Batt. 
He was presented with a shower of 

soldiers comforts and the following 

address :— 
Dear Norman—We, your friends and 

neighbors have gathered here to night to 

show in some measure our deep apprecia- 

ation of yonr heroic sacrifice which you 

are making in leaving home, friends and 

kinsmen in order to protect those who, 

through perhaps no fault of their own 

are unable to go. 

It is with deep regret we are forced to 

part with you, but the old signal of 

Nelson, ‘‘England expects every man to 

do_his duty,’ may now be changed and 

we can all unite in saying ‘Canada ex- 

pects every man to do his duty,’ and 

she has not found her sons or daughters 

lacking in coming to the aid of stricken 

Belgium and devastated France. 

To further show our regards we ask 

you to accept these small gifts so that 

when you are far, far away from Stirl- 

ing you will know you are not forgotten 

by your friends. 

“Tt is our imost sincere wish that you 

inay have a happy voyage and a safe and 

speedy return. 

Signed on behalf of your friends and 

neighbors. 

MABEL GRAINE, 

Eprru GRAINE, 

Norman made a suitable replyé and | 

lunch was served, 

most enjoyably in games and musie after 

which all departed for their homes, 
——r 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Good General Store, well stocked, con- 

| sisting of Dry (yroceries, Boots 

and Shoes, Flour aud Feed. 

Post Office in Connection 
No opposition. lor 

Goods, 

First class location. 
| particulars apply to, 

THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. 

, Telephone 42rz. 
: 

Interesting Letter from Pte. J. H,| Business and Professional Cards 

first from Rawdon, to answer the call of | 

his King and Country: | 

Dear Mother, Father, Sister and Johnny : | ps. 

the pleasure of writing home. 

been expecting a letter from you every 

| day for the last month, and I am still Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 

$10 was granted. help me keep a heart up. 

the evening was spent} 

sit 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
——$$_—__.. 

Robins, Prisoner of War in | 
M Germany aah le eee 

A : ; j | DR. A L. WELLMAN ts 
Private Robins lived with Mr. Paul) Surgeon. Silver Medalist Crna 
agerman, Minto, and was one of the| University of Toronto, Late House 

Surgeon of the Toronto Western How 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- 

| sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. “4 

Telephone 87r12 

| SPRINGBROOK, 

Kriegsyefangenenlager, 

Friedrichsfeld, (Iber Vesel) 

Germany. ONTARIO 

“<) SDENTALS Sey 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 

Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

It is letter day once again, and we Havel 

; Well how | 

re you all getting along now? I have 

waiting. Isuppose I will get ane just Surgeons. 

after this letter is sent off, it is generally Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 

he way. I haven’t had a letter from Hours 9-6 Phone 37 

Canada since Christmas, s0 you may im- Evenings by appointment. ae 

agine how down in the world I am fal 2 ee ~ LEGAL ———a 

ng, I wish you would write oftener and : -_ 

G. G. THRASHER 
Some nights I feel Idon’t carea fig| Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 4 

Robertaon Block, East Front St. 

M. Wricst. oe 
of hay and oats, especially Nell or Prince. 
When you are sending me parcels be WILLS & WRIGHT 

sure to send me some bacon and tea,(the 2 : e 3 ee > a + 

bacon is good)they are the most necessi- Barristers, Solicitors, Nota a — 
ties of the place, I muck in with two 15 CAMPBELL STREET ~ ee 

other fellows, we three share alike, don’t) BELLEVILLE, - ONT. I 
matter what we get or which one gets it, MMP 5 J 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONT ON s so you can guess how we club together. 
I have plenty ot clothing now, the ‘ ne : ee 

Canadian Red Cross sends us all the}: a ess Notasies EG Rime 
wearing material that is needed. When Money.to ‘Loin: 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Mont ea 
. The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto. — 

you are sending again send me some Can- 

adian views so that I can decorate my 

cupboards because I guess we are here) wp. Northrup, K.C. RB. D.P Satin A 

for a long time yet, I expect. God} | >> \cW.-N. Ponton, Ki Om a - 

knows and He will put it right if we be- BELLEVILLE,  ONTARIC 

lieve in Him. : Ee : 

Well Ada I did not have time to finish 

writing last night. My foot is getting 

fas 

Y- 

- 

rat 4 
» halt i 

i Lee, = 

No. 80, 2 

LODGES 

alright now, but I have tovbe very careful a ai: een id Fello .O. F. Meets in Odd Fellows — 
and not twist it, because if I do, its all 

up withme for a good while. I am} moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. a 

working on parcel fatigue in the camp} ¢ 4. Merpny, ES, Bexxecnea 

unloading French parcels and our own leit) Rec. 8. 

when they come in. How is the Sunday lee
 

School getting on? Ihope you have a AUCTIONEER ts 
fine school this summer. Gee! how I 

HENRY WALLACE ) would love to be back again. 

\ Remember me to my Sunday School ‘as ra rs. 

The popular Auctioneer 1s prepared — 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates. 3 

Hall, the Friday on or before the fall 

to be in it again. 

I hope you haye another bumper crop 

this -year. . : 

Give my best respects to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jaco Sine and ask them to drop me aline| R. F.D.2 

ii they hayen’t sold out yet. Hope this 

‘finds you all well. Don’t forget the 

. parcels, Good bye, love to you all 

I remain your boy toa cinder 

| ie Stock Sales a Specialty = 

Pte. J. H, Robins, 
Terms Moderate 

1st Canadian Contingent, 
d ‘. 

British Prisoner of War, Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. é 

Camp No. 10169, 
a 

Regt. No. 486. 
; yy 

BREED 

Telephone 88r21 shiek c. 

- 
PP D: SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER “4 

"< 
i - 

——__—_+or——ornr" 

War Bulletins 

Latest war bulletins ‘delivered by Nat 

Wells, the tramp comedian, at the Hip- 

podrome in New York: 

“Great scandal in Paris. 

officer found in bed 

measles.”’ 
; 

“Teddy Roosevelt ready to sail to 

He wants to put the bull in 

Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. : 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare ang 

Foal when a policy in the “s 

General Animals Insurance Co. “is 

of Canada tan 

will protect them. For full information 

as to rates write or apply to bs 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. — 

Representing first-class F ire, Accident 

and Pifealth Insurance Compames at 

current rates. 
L 

Insure your 

French army 

with German 
| 

w 

Burope. 

Bull-garia.”’ 

A telegram from old Doe Cook: 

‘Have just bumped into a clothesline 

in the dark. Expect to discover the 

EAL BANK: OF MONT 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esc., President 

R. B. Angas, Esa. E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald 
Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hoswer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esa. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 

Wm McMaster, Esa. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D. 
General Manager. 

Capital Paid up - $16,000,000. 

) Rest nd cas 16,000,000. 

Undivided Profits = 1,293,952. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980
,554. 

Natick rss 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1.00 up, on which 

interest is allowed. 

’ 

_ re 

HEAO OFFICE. MONTR 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Bra 

eS 

cA. 



was considering its meaning Jus 

then (the messongera from Cornell 

arrived at Sin house and Were 1a 

quirtug for Peter At the same tin 

the Holy Spirit told Peter th t thi 

men were seeking him and He shou 

not hesitate to xo with them, for the) 

were divinely nt The meonsengt 

April 16, bt6, Lesson II, explained to Peter ¥ hat thel mi Ho! 

Peter and Cornetius.-Acts 10, 1 ys, | Was and gave some account ol A Pus! 

Pring 10.1-16 
jus and his vision Peter Wis SY 

. > En ton ites obedient to the direettons of ti 

Commentary.-I. The vision of Cot Spirit, ‘The meseengers from eoeneilil 

ne@lius (vs. t-S), 1, Caesarea rhis WAS | »pyemained at the bouse of Simon, the 

the Roman capital of Palestine at} tanner, that night and the next diy 

this time, the residence of Hero Agrip- ] set out with Peter and BIX brethrel 

pa who had been appointed procura- (Acts 11: 12) for ¢ aonnned...1 20 tse 

lor of Judea and Samaria, It was eit- | of Cornelius and that of eter Fi tec 

wated on the Mediterranean Sea and | together perfectly in every part, he 

j at Ge time was a prominent city. It | two men were honest and earnest 

; is DOW a mass of rulhs, Cornelius A | their purpose to do the will of God 

. eomnmion Koman name, Cé nturion—A | and when they were convineed in 

eaptain over a hundred soldiers. The | what direction duty lay, they wert 

tkalian band—The Roman procurator, } ready to 80, although they could not 

\y , er governor, had a body guard, and it | gee fully the reasons for the steps they 

% is probable that the soldiers that com- |] were taking. 

: posed it were brought from Italy. Cor- IV. Gentiles recelve the gospel (vs 

7 nelius Was not a high officer, but he] e448.) Cornelius called together his 

Was In a responsible position. 2, A de-} relatives and near friends to meet 

yout man—He gave careful attention | peter and hear his words. The centuc 

. to the interests of his soul. He was not | jon received the apostle most cordial 

Fin a pagan, for he feared God and wor | jy, prostrating himself before him. 

y shipped Him, With all his house—He)} peter told the company how the Lord 

4 bad a wholesome religious influence | pad taught him that he should call no | 

4 ever his family and taught them about} man common or unclean, After Cor 

related his vision, Veter 

preached the gospel to those who were 

assembled with Cornelius. While 

was speaking, the Holy Ghost cam- 

upon all who were yresent. The Jew- 

the true God. It seems also that this | nelius had 

influence extended to the soldiers un- 

der his care, Gave much alms— His 

devotion to God led him to perform 

acts of charity to the people of Cae- 

( sarea, Prayed to God alway It seems 

probable that Cornelius received some 

knowledge of the true God from the 

Jews among whom he lived. He had 

régular times for prayer. He was in 

earnest to know God's will and to do 

1 
8. He saw in a vision—As Cornelius 

desired to know spiritual truth, the 

Lord opened the way to a clearer re- ; 

yelation of Himself. It is evident that 

he was awake when this vision was 

seen by him (y. 30). It came to him 

while he was fasting and praying. The 

ninth hour—Toree o'clock in the after- 

noon. It was the time of the evening 

sacrifice and the evening hour of pray- 

er. An angel—A man “in bright cloth- 

ing” (v. 30), a superhuman messenger. 

4, Be was afraid— When Cornelius 

yealized the nature of his visitor, he 

was stertled and amazed. What is it, 

the Spirit came upon the Gentiles 458 

well as upon themselves. The Gentile 

converts were baptized in the name of 

Jesus. Peter had learned the truth, 

“God is no respecter of persons” (VS. 

this standing up in the Christian 

council at Jerusalem to speak in de- 

34.) We find Peter not long after 

fense of the Gentile Christians. He 

related his experience in finding out 

that Gentiles were included in the 

gospel scheme. 

Questions.—Where was Caesarea? 

Who was Cornelius? Who appeared to 

him? What was he told to do? Where 

was Peter? Who went with Peter to 

Caesarea? Whom had Cornelius call- 

ed together? What had led Peter to 

see that God was no respecter of per- 

sons?. Whom does God accept? Give 

Word—His question indicated a desire | an outline of Peter's sermon. What oc: 

Yo know what the Lord would impart | curred while Peter was speaking? 

~to him and a submissiveness to the di- | Why were the Jews astonished? 

vine will. so ers OS aoe PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

u ey are ened to . : 

Skane which is aftered up in the tem- Topic.—Christianity Interpreted. 

ple, For 2 memorial before God—The I. In its general scope to Peter. 

prayers of Cornelius and his deeds of | Il. In its saving power to Corneiius, 

I. In its general scope to Petcr. The charity’ had not been unnoticed. God 

regarded them and in His own UM / second part of early church histury is 
gent the answer. 5 Send men to Joppa | here b , ag Pie Se 
opva was nearly thirty miles south stl egun. The great thousht at the 

, gospel, the conversion of the Gentiles 

_ of Cacsarea Pi the See setae Mi began to be an accomplished “act. Chus 

miterranean. Simon—Peter, one 0 the infant church took a new depai- 
=most prominent of the Lord’s apostles. 
Human agency was to be employed in ture and entered upon its world-wid2 

answering Cornelius’ prayers. 6. Sim- mission, henceforth to pursue a new 

on a. tanner—We note with what de- line of progress, The apostle Peter 

tail the messenger’ gave direction to sian a symbolic revelation of the 

Cornelius, The occupation of a tanner | !4ct that the restructions of the Mosaic 

Was considered in a Gense unclean by | law were removed and that the dis- 

the Jews, for there was of necessity ti.ction between Jew and Gentile was 

contact with the dead bodies of ani- abolished. God provided special teach- 

mals, By the sea side—The Jewish rule | ing for him before he could enter upon 

Was that a tannery should be at least the work to which he was called. it 

“fifty cubits from the city. Simon’s| was a hard task for Peter to sur- 

house was outside the city and close } render his Jewish exclusiveness. He 

io the sea. The traditional house of | had been brought up to believe that 

Simon ie still shown in Joppa. 
Bhall tell thee—-The Lord would em- | details, ceremonial and judicial. Jt 

». Reeded ‘and desired information. 7.) the counsel of God with regard to the 
A devout soldier—Naturally Cornelius | calling of the Gentiles and to see that 
would select a devot soldier to go with | the narrowness of Judaism was con- 
eepomenala ne ~ this impor- | trary to the all-embracing spirit of 

» mission, since spiritual interests | -cspel grace. Though he found it 
costal oben 8. 1 ear all these | aifficult to wean himself from the oid 
ee ccs: ee Pie ates us ne be ecvenant, he! was God's chosen instru- 

eed ileinaly cent to cae at had| ent to begin his work amony the 
- Gentiles. _Heathenism was knocking 

ll. Peter’s vision (vs. 9-16). 9. On}. ’ F 
a : wee iumbly at the door of Christ’s king- 

the morrow—Cornelius had sent the|Gom. Peter's resistance was vharac- 

ae / eae Ae ibe cateat ‘acaba dice him to opem tie door for the 

next day. Upon the housetop—Th | Centiles to come into Christ's king- 

roofs of Oriental houses are flat and com. All-his convictions, instilled by 

are much used as places of rest and training, ivzrained by habit and <deep- 

retirement Sixth hour—Tw Hi ened by uarrow, but intense thought, 

o'clock neon 10. Would have e As suddenly gave way.. Uis vision opened 

Bate otra’ wished “fo” eat. Ort fate uy a new era. It delivered him from 

ext Meat arab ineal idk { Se cent the prejudice and ecustem which had 

Nucn end it is likel ir ie e fore-; incapacitated him for transition from 

> esten nothing that rf eae had) the old to the new. Peter realized 
iaide-reatty—While tis eared divine teaching in the vision while he 

were preparing food sie n the house} was perplexed about the scope of it, 

Sy e fell into a) Ii, In its saving power to Cornelius. 
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ish Christians were astonished becausa 

‘ploy Peter to impart to Cornelius the | was difficult for him to compreiend | ginning of a new epoch 

bree messengers to Jo t t | as the church kept united could 

t gers to Joppa at once af-} teristic, It requires a iniracle to in-| outside difficulties be met.—T. R. A. 
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The food which is t 

ish the body and keep 

tem when digestion fi 

1 suffer from constipation, have pains 

in the bowels a «d through the body. 

| Tustead of beil ¢ digested, the food 
ferments and g).#es rise 

on the stomach, which 

ings and derangements 

action. 

bowels.. These 

awakened so that they 

strength beecoines a poison to the sys- 
' 

| : 
| i drowsy after meals, lose appetite, 
| 

the heart, causing suffocating feel- 

Resort to aids to digestion cannot 

afford more than temporary relief, 
for the trouble is caused by torpid, 
sluggish action of the liver and 

orgaDs 

aken to nour- 
up vigor and 

You feel iils. 

to gas or wind 

crowds about 

Dr. 

of the heart’s 

cause of trouble. 

poisons from the blood and remove 
from the system the accumulating 
waste matter. 

Tfere lies the cause of indigestion and 

dyspepsia, and neglect only leads to chronic 

and complicated derangements, which de- 

stroy all comfort and shorten life. 

Be 

5S! 

| 
re 

The ideal treatment for indigestion is 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

they promptly and positively remove the 

‘because 

Acting directly and spe- 

cifically on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 

tive. 

must be 

will filter the 
digestion, 

they cleanse the system of all impurities, 

and their occasional use keeps these filter- 

ing and excretory organs regular and ac- 

The blood is purified, pains and aches 
disappear, and such derangements as in- 

constipation, 
ach and kidney derangements are cured. 

pnd quality was fair at che aan tae ards to-day, but the medium and com- 

mon érades were neglected. — Reckipts sheep. cattle, 2) calves, 1,776 hogs, 34 4 | 
“xport cattle, choles « 5 ’ : Butcher cattle, choice SBS a B do, do. medium ... ... ° 7 75 5 OO | fo. do. coinmon ; 700 +o Butcher “cows, choice ., .. ~ 6 76 70 r , fo. do, canners...... 2. 3 60 12 A -40; Yous oo Aa te i Feeding steers .... ., + eee 3% 45 Stockers, choice .. .. 2.27: 7 00 : im 1 ne lB woe eee aie coe cas 6.80 iD 4 ers, cho enc La, 
Epringers eS: See alt on 100 OD Sheep, ewes ... ... .. ; 30 100 EnGie and culls ... 2.013 60) a Bt, ee 
fous. fed and watered S i 00 pe; Calves ... ... + i 900 40 5 

biliousness, back- 

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited , 

Imitations disappoint. Toronto. 

' Pw ae : 

By. Chase’s Recipe 

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 

Rook, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper 
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tianity, His conversion marked the he- 
Springing 

He | the law was eternal i est |; Y 
S eternal in its minutest | i, stood at the head of Gentile Chris- | of the roots. Many inexperienced per- 

sons lose their trees from too deep 

setting, No tree should be set lower 
forth from the bosom of Judaism the! in the earth than its original position. 
followers of Christ were at first re- 
garded as a Jewish sect, amenable to 
Jewish ecclesiastical law and discip- 
line, While the infant church was sur- 
rounded by dangers, its nearest and 
greatest danger arose from the church 
from which it had itself sprung. The 
union of Jew and Gentile was one of 
the questions of serious debate. Only 

the 

SPRING TREE 

There is a difference of opinion as 
to choice of spring or fall for planting 
trees, The argument in favor of fall 

PLANTING, 

»  trance—He was not in his natural 
7 mrrantton. vf wakefulness. nor’ was ‘he Ae required a special divine interposi- | planting is that the varth becomes 

: asleep. He was in a state in -which on to prepare in the Gentile world } fully settled around the trees, and the 

D there were revealed to him objects, | er audience for a gospel sermon. Pet- | following spring finds them ready to 
z.. Beetichs. though. not or cts, | er received a vision intended to break | egtart and grow with vigor. The advo- 

a themselves vividly u ape mpressed | down his exclusiveness, while Cornel- | cates in favor of spring planting claim 

xe res y upon his mind. TI.| ius received divine imstruction to} equally as good results fr vareful 
*’. en opened—There appeared to be | send f f meee asec ste pa 
Br, Sregoeniag~ in the ak nd for the apostle. Just when God} work. They make early purchases of 

BME seemed to be th e sky and heaven | Was stirring large thoughts in Peter | trees, deeming it absolutely necessary 
Pas oa Vee e pas from which | respecting the universality of the gos- | for frequently unscrupulous or careless 
’ exithe SAE as A era — a op yee piso OTE in Cornelius | dealers do not hesitate to dig up trees 
Sirk Som many | a desire for fuller knowledge of salva- | fro y eV " r 

iid cp 4 It was like a great sheet} tion. Cornelius was devout. He recog- Tae Gath ears Se 
ee ‘ie Bog hae ini to he four | nized the reality of religion. He re- Young trees should be planted, as 

__—. corners. “4 nner—To the|Verenced God in his household. H ; . SOW ‘ 

a? pipet e a ae h and creeping | Practised known duties with diligence fete raualt fibrone eratat ail: eaat 

oat wo classes, clean and | 4nd zeal. With yearning heart he had | then elve uicker: 
re per clen, and both classes were ming- | Pepetrated to the true elements of the taedtten aii Br eaual wakenite ae 
Be n this great vessel. 13.-There| Hebrew religion. With all his excel- | care will grow so vigorously as to ex- 
i , came a yoice—Peter recognized it as lence he was still unregenerated. The | cel] older trees both in abundance of 

os ‘oe God's yoice (v. 14). i‘) and eat —| truth-seeker and the truth-teacher } fruit, size, health and earlines f 

"Before Peter fei! ‘sia a tri were Wdvaon tuvetier. The eet ees ba eens ; i he Hs 
Pe Trance, he 7 : le servant Of ; bear-ng, It, 1s a migtake to choose 

, re vo paeny: now th* ~ieans of satis- | Christ and te solotenof"Caesar -met,| stauu..u brs var, plum or cherry 

’ ¢ ng unger f “-92-nted to him face to feo". It was a happy meeting, | trees tat ure more than two years 
divinely bros. avout and fraught 
with blessing. God’s great sermon to 
the world was spoken by lips prepar- 

_ by the Lord. 14. Not so, Lord—Peter’ 
_ Jewish training forbade his eating ay 

(> 

old, and dwarf trecs ene year old. 
Yoo great care cannot be taken in 

anima] food except that which choos 
Be Me legally clean. He could not ttre ed to speak to hearts prepared to re- | is athe ote atdtatire: is 

oe himself to consider it right to use| c°ve: It affirmed that the whole world | tiuble to draught. A very heavy clay- 

=" unclean animals for food. Common or | “45 free to receive the message of the|ey soil is directly opposite—too wet 
a _-unelean—That food was looked upon gospel. The two conditions which Pet-| tough and adhesive; few or no fruit 
b oe “as common which was used er jJaid down were repentance = and | irses ’ ; f 

f by the . ‘ es do Well in it. A gravelly soil is 

_ Gentiles, who had no respect for Jew- faith, Cornelius received the gospel | t:ardly more desirable. But a deep, 

ee ~ sh laws, The Jew held every act and embraced Christ without hesita- loainy, or alluvial soil may always 

Pi, of life as religious. Unclean animals tion, A praying Gentile was the first | form, a good choice. 

i ; were those which Jews were forbid- uncircumcised person admitted into The land should be well drained. 

ye den to eat. 15. What God had the Christian church. A praying apos- Trees should not be, planted where 

"3 cleansed—The heaven-sent voice re tle was the instrument to bring about | there {is the remotest chance for water 

Ar yokes what had been enjoined from the happy consummation. To Peter | to settle and stand near the surface. 

i. heaven at the giving of the law. The | “#5 givon the distinguishing honor of | Stok lund will surely ruin the tree and 
’ ie power which made the restriction can bringing ‘mp the first Gentile convert. | Wight a!l hope for fruit. 

ee remove it. That it would be removed All barriers of race or rank were brok- tn starting large orchards two teams 
aS Christ had intimated (Matt. 15; 11) en down, While Peter preached to|are gsaeraiiy used. The first team 

7 _—- *Not that which gocth into the Aa Cornelius and his assembled house- | plows to the depth of one foot a strip 

i detileth a man.” The old dispensa hold, the Holy Ghost was poured out |6ix feet or more wide. The second 

y tion 1s now to give place to the ae -lin confirmation of the truth spoken, | team follows with the subsoil lifter 

° and Peter 1s taught by the vision fat in confirmation of the genuineness of | aad etira to the depth of two feet. A 

wy men are not to make such diatinct- the faith of the Gentile converts and | strip of the same width ig then cro6s- 

ey? foxes and. separations: ¢ th in confirmation of their fitness for | Dlowed {n the same manner. 

; s for themselves. | church fellowship. The conversion of | Th%s done, holes are dug one f 
» —Cam. Bib. 16. This was done|c@ es atc .Gus one sou ee 
* atte ti wesdohe ‘three ti one | Cornelius created more astonishment | more deep, three feet in diameter, and 

Py. der that Pet teh e mes in] than any other one conversion becauee | the tkice is placed at the same depth 

Mas order that Peter might be deeply and | of the new principle it embodied and | ag “hen removed from its former 

Ag:  pipdlens: ee impressed with the truth | the new policy it served to inaugurate. | pisce. The efirth in then replaced, care 

A «9h! el ag pe a, See What Judaism had done ceremonially | being \aken not te bend nor cram the 

me . Meisate 2 aes 8, 17-23.) | for one nation Christianity was to do | rootiets of the trees, and abundance of 

Wham the vision had passed, Peter efficaclously for all nations. Cornel- lateral room {s allowed for the growth 

Where the ground has not been 

piowed and subsoiled the planter must 
invariably dig his holes two feet deep 
and four or more wide. 

Before the earth is put back in the 
hole and is placed around the roots 
of the tree the earth should be mixed 
With a good compost of ashes,  well- 
rotted stable mantre and chip man- 
ure, Leafmold, muck and lime may all 
form part of the compost. Let a large 
portion of the compost be placed  be- 
neath, but not in contact with the 
roots of the tree, and the remainder on 
the surface of the ground, to act as a 
muleh, The quantity wil] vary, accord- 
ing to the size of the tree, from a half- 
bushel upward. The effect will be most 
marked and the growth astonishing. 

Should any of the roots become mut- 
ilated or bruised they must be pared 
off with a sharp knife to prevent de- 
cay—cut back on the underside until 
the sound wood is reached. Nearly all 
trees that come from the nurseries 
have lost some of their roots and their 
branches must be shortened in the 
Same proportion. At the time of 
planting all branches shouid be prun- 

éd back to three or four buds from the 
base of each branch, ; 

All large trees require stakes, while 
young trees will not, if firmly S=:, 
Where etakes are used, they must be 
fastened (in the ground first and the 
tres planted by the side, and carefully 
tied go they will not chafe. 
Mulching is almost indispensable. 

The earth should rise like, a 6mal 
mound toward the truuk of the tree, 
and over this should be a mulch two 
inches deep of hay, half-composed 
manure, sawdust or tan bark, It not 
olly saves the icbor ¢f cultivation, but 
prevents the moisture of the soil from 
evaporation, vendére the temperature 
More UNiiuiw, uod prevents injurious 
effects from frost, The mulch shquld 
extend beyond the tips of the roots. 

The ground should be cultivated 

carefully, uever allowing grain crops 

nor root crops of an injurious nature 

to grow in the field, Neither should 

grass nor weeds be permitted. The cul- 
tivation and manuring incident upon 
the growing! of some kind of judt- 

cious crop between the rows, at pota- 

toes or beets, or turnips, will always 

prove benefixial. Where no crop is 

grown there must be frequent cultiva- 

tion, stirring the soil two or thrae 

inches in depth. A thorough mellow 

stirring of the soil is nearly equai to 

manure, 
When securing trees from a dis- 

tance, the trees are often dried. They 

may be restored by immersion for a 

day or two in water or thick mud, 

No water should be used in planting, 

as it tends to harden and bake the 

surfuce of the earth, and has always 
proved injurious. All the moisture 

necesvary will be supplied by mulech- 

in 

———— 

g. 
When buying trees, obtain them 

from some reliable nursery. Never pat- 
ronize traveling swindlers. 

examine the branches and roots 

carefully and continually for insects, a 

ee 

Se 

Or 

worms, or borers. This should be done 
several times during each growing sea- 

son. 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

Barnyard manure is highly desirable 
where the soil is rather thin or close. 
The manure supplies both humus and 
plant food, and for that reason is ecc- 
nomical. It is a waste product at the 
barn, but valuable to the gardener. 

Preparedness for the orchardist and 
the gardener consists in having a 
spraying outfit with poisons and other 
materials readv to attack at tne first 
proyocation. This will maintain the 

crop and be a meuahs of honorable 

peace. 

The garden not only saves living 

cest, but it affords a living worth 

while. With a good garden, a hone 

orchard, meat and bread. all of which 

may be raised on the farm, there is 

little likelihood that the farmer will 

starve. 

- very gardener and grower of smal 

fruits should have a spraying outtit 

and be ready for war in time of peace. 

This is the kind of preparedness thac 

pays; it is the preparedness that in- 

sures fruits and vegetables. After in- 

sects get a start it is too late to spray. 

Spraying should be done when the 

first insects are seen and before they 

sprayer is handy this may be done, 

reproduce their youns. When the 

but if one must wait several days till 

one may be ordered it may be too late. 

Arm yourself and be prepared. Shouid 

there be no need of spraying, you will 

have your outfit for future useé., 

Montana weel growers made $1,090,- 

00 more fram. their 19f5 wool clip 

than from that af Mt. theugh the 

1915 crop was 4,000,009 pounds — less 

than in 1914. 

A writer in Inland Farming relates 

some strong facts about the horse and 

the way he sleeps. yen when not 

confined in stalls horses seldom lie 

down for more than an hour each 

night—that period being usually about 

midnight. The horse seems to prefer 

{o rest standing up; stablemen hiuve 

reported that some horses in their 

care have never been seen to sleep 

lying down. One animal had never 

been seen to lie down for more than 

15 years. It is said that the horse 

sleeps “with one eye open,” and is con- 

stantly on guard. His ears are con- 

tinually turning and twisting so as to 

catch the slightest noise; not even an 

Indiau in moccasins can approach a 

sleeping horse undetected. 

——-- oo 

SET RIGHT, 

Green—What is a sense of humor? 

Brown—A sense of humor is that 

which makes you laugh at something 

that happens to somebody else which 

would make you sorry if it happened 

to you.—Tit Bits. 

ways return a man’s A girl doesn’t al 
turns his presenta. love When she re 
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Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
fined sugar, Toronto delivers: 

Acadin granulated ., 100 Ibs 
Pere le ot 

100 Iba. 
100 lbs. 
199 Ibs, 
100 Iba, 
LW) lbs. 
190 lbs, 
190 lbs. 7 

100 Ibs. 

yellow dao’) de) eae 100 be, 
pars -++.10€ over granulated baus 
Ags .. ..lic over granulated basa. 

Luwrence granulated .. 

Lawrence 
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Peaver 
LOT “sas » aster ghd 

Lawrence golder 1 yellow. 
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LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, April 6—Trade 

OTHER MARKETS 
LONDON WOOL SALES, 

London—The dispute betw 
- 54 ec ” : a crepe ene Ravers has Devt Berta apna 

ries o il opened ext a Ped Bees ae sales will be 

o-day. uyers demanded a 
of time for payment owing to pn tation difficulties entailing Increased 
charges. The merchants to-day ex*and 
ed the period of settlement to three A 
Stead of two weeks. Ae 

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

it was announced 

Wheat— Open. High. Lo . . w. C i 
Muy tee se avs LIS 120% 197% 1 

0 cr Hie Lae Pe ee SOaté— ar ™% 115 113% 113% 

ay 0 43% 0 4314 0 4314 0 43% 
July §. sheer 0 43% 0 43% ° hited ae 
Oct.; ich H eins 042 U42 042 QO 

BY see os toee™ LD Bove -d x 
July Unt tees es L& i i Sos i gue SEND AP ODI GRAIN MARKET 

neapolis.—Wheat—Ma aT 
119 3-4: July..$1.20 3-8; No. re rds sume 

3-4; No. 1 Northern, $1.20 3-4 to $1.23 1-4; No. 2 Northern, $L¥ 34 to $1.20 2-4. Conk 
—No. 3 yellow, 75 to 76c. Oats—No 
white, 42 to 42 1-2c. Flour uncha C 
pay etek 79,715, bis. Bran, ESN 

. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheéat—No. 1 hard, $122 

7 
No. 1 Northern, $1.19 5-8 : cay be 

2 Northern. Has iS to Sas es ie 
sce asn, 9. 2.13 1-2. 7 ; \ ae 

July, $2.14. os 218 ay ae a 
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 

East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 4% 
100 head; steady. SO hae 
eal. receipts 200 head; active, $4 ix 

Ma id. 

Hogs, receipts 3,200 head; a 
steady; heavy and mixed $10.25 
stags $6.59 to $8.00 

fr ga 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 3,000 hea ne 

ve 5 4 
Z 
‘ 
\ 

lambs slow and steady; shcep active és% : 
steady; lambs $8 to get yearlings ) 
to $10.50; wethers 39 to r ewes 
$9; sheep, mixed, $8.75 to $9.25. ea 

Chicago, April 6— 
Cattle, recerpts 4, 
Market steady. 

Native beef stee wakwaliwa 
Stockers and fceders .. .. 
Cows and heifers ... 
Calves os iS) sic vw ieee 
Hogs, receipts 23,000. 
Market /strong, 

Light .,. 
Mixed . 

onan 

seen 

Rove ; 
J23 (4. Se te 

Sheep, receipts 13,000. 
Market steady. 

Lambs snhative’ gr aaa dalaes 
LIVERPOOL PRODU 

Liverpool, April 6— 
Wheut,- spol steaay, 
No. 1 Manitoba—ls. 

gulf—tiis, hg 

Acoce 

Si 28ess S588 5 

No, 2 bard winter 
No, 2 hard wees cnocie—iis, 

_Corn, spot quict. 
American mixed, new—I0s, 6d, 
att it te mere 
Mlour, winter paten - “ c. 
Hops ey London (Pacific Coast)—&, 15s, 

i5, . ay: 

‘orrains, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibs,—Sis._ 

Seno Cumberland cut, 
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.— 

Clear bellies, U4 to 16 lbs.—92s. 

Long clear middles, light, 28 : 

see clear middles, heavy, 2% to 40 Ibs. 

Short clear backs, 1® to 201 
oulders, square, 

Bey prime western, in tirees, new— 

Tis; old—72s. y AN 

American, refined—76s, 3d. +43 

Buter, good U. S. in boxes=ts, aft: 
Oheese, Canedian, finest white, © Rex 

03s 
Qolored—104s, 

: 

Australien it London—its, 

Turpentire. epi (Seas 

Resin. common—-0s, 
: 

Fetroleun refincd—11 1-44, 

| Ol—Nominal. eM 

Linseed coed Oil, hull refined, spot—6s, 

MONTREAL T.AVE STOCK, + 

Montreal, April 5.—Calves were one ts 

two cents a pound degrer at ta + oMNve 

stock ‘market this mornesg. cattle were 

Lwentythive cents u hupared | founss 

own, sheep ahd hozs be 

dowolations nvd reve:pts & 

Pee an vie 

.60 to $S: 
to $7.40; rough $6.76 to $7 

Butcher Lucia, ext 36,76 te $7. 2%; inedtum 

$6.10 to $6.60; of semnen $6.61; canners tu 

$5.  Receims 39 
OSES to SiL75; roughs and Flogs, sslect. $ S10eee 

mixed lots, $106@ to SLL: oemn 

/ 5 . Recetet 

aie Se to. Pret
 ato a Receipts 

SO uivell milk fed 7 to-9 TRecefpts 1,000. 
Ree Co. gage 

“HE SWOPPED.” 

Once when W. G, Grace, the famous 

English cricketer, Was playing at 

Brighton a school-boy brought him an 

autograph-book and a fountain-pen 

and asked for his-signature, Which was
 

romptly given. A few weeks later at 

Lord's the same boy approached with 

a 

the same book, the same pen, and the — 

he doctor 
ted out that he had giv- 

en him his autograph & month befora. 

“Yes,” replied the boy, “but 

swopped that for Dan Leno and & 

bishoy.” ‘ 

same request. 
him, and poin 

. Tien 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ~~ 
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"TWIXT LOVE] me 

(a EE 
“Poor old fellow!"’ she said, softly: 

Whereupon Eddie Trevanion, in spite 

of bis twenty years, fairly broke down, 

and buried his face on his arms, and 

burst out crying. 

queen's” stoicism; she repented her 

rignteous anger imimediateay, and, put- 
ung her arm round dis neck, proceed- 

ed to press her iips iovingiy to the 

only portion of his ear at all visible, 
While Mildred, with tears In ber solt 
blue eyes, toid bim to cheer up and 
have courage, and “may be theyd 

manage it somedow, you know,” with | 
& goou deal more to the same purpose 

PRIDE 
Rts | 

~— 008. Oth me Lae ee Se SR ER ERSTE SS ee ae See ween eet 

wished-for massive fron gates, ant l 

had traveled all down the long line of 

stately elms that in the summer-time 

| proved tho glory and comfort of the 

Grange avenue, and had evoked u ser- 

vant in answer to her impatient sum- 

This was too mucn, even for “the | mons, she asked, eagerly. 
“ts Mr. Blount at home?” 

Yes—tho master was at home just 

then, the man told her; whereupon 

Mabel jumped from her horse, desired 

take her horse round to the stables, 

and gathering up her skirts, entered 

the spacious hall, her littl: bright-eyed 

follower stil] close behind her. 

She went up one flight of low broad 

AS the giris bung round him in this stairs and paused. 
fashion, and petted the sinning Lddie, 

‘ unti] a looker-on would have deemed 
1°4 him a suffering angel at least. Denzil 

2. Younge sauntered up-stairs in his 
-stain oat, Wntering 

aus Si nom ek eee a as to sit down for a few moments in 
the picture-gallery on his way towar 
his dressing-room and not seeing very 

My clearly, in consequence of the fast-ap- 
5 proaching darkness, he caine upon the 

tableau at the end of the apartment al- 
5 most before he had time to collect his 

‘% ¢ senses, 
The three figures looked gray and 

ghost-like to his bewildered eyes, but 

“In the drawing-rcom?” she asked, 
and noaned ner nead im the airecnon 

of that apartment. 
“No, 'm, not there; in the libery, I 

think, but, if you will be so kind 

the dron-room, { will inform the mas- 

ter of your arrival,” said Dick Blount’s 

most gentiemaniy butier, with w Ulu- 

jestic wave of the hand, after which 

he proceeded solemnly to open the 

door for her. 

On the mat, precisely outside that 

yery identical door, lay a large dog— 

‘| one thing was distinctly evident, and; large and hungry-eyed dog— that 

if that was Eddie Trevanion’s unmistak- 
os able distress. 
>. “I beg your pardon,” Denzil said, 
™ hastily. “I’m awfully sorry, Miss Tre- 

ie Yanion, to have intruded in this rough 

fixed his glistening orbs on Bosk1’s 
smooth sleek sides, and moved his lan- 
tern-jaws with greedy anticipation, 
and uttered a savage growl. Mabel 
stooped hurriedly and caught the tiny 

4 = man tunately I did not black creature in her arms. : 

. Manceles amt eaves ees quite close. “Dear me,” she said, fearfully, what 

» However, as I have committed my | @ very unpleasant animal! 

' ie blunder eltay I—may I—try to be ‘or The butler administered a kick more 

= assistance?” serious than playful to the huge.boned 

Mabel looked up eagerly, | Growler, which sent him to a consid- 

Here was a golden opportunity! 

- Here was aricn young man _ with 

erable distance, whence he snarled 
viciously to his heart’s content, while 

‘ othing 
d 

n earth to do with his | his conqueror turned to Mabel, an 

=< money, ae unquestionably good-na- reassured her gracefully, 

2 tured! “No fear, 'm,” he said, still solemn, 

=: “Could he be of some assistance?” | still the essence of good bretding—"“no 

" Of course he could—the greatest—if| fear, 1 assure you, 'm., He's Mr. 

_ ~ +Mildred would only look up and an- 
 swer him. Mildred did look up an- 

7: swer him—answered, him very, dis- 

tid tinctly, indeed, though scarcely in the 
frit that Mabel had hoped for, hav- 

Roy’s dog, and his bark is worse nor 
his bite.” ; 

Atter which piece of gratuitous in- 
formation Mabel was ailowed to pro- 
ceed without further molestation, and 

ing intercepted “the queen's” glance | presently the door was closed behind 
' __ and interpreted it correctly. her, 
_ You are very kind,” she said, |~- She was still in a state of uncertain- 
|  steadily—‘very kind indeed, but, this | ty as to whether it was Mr. Koy or 
P*, 

Sas be of no help to us.” 
_ “Let me try,” he impiored, eagerly. 

'  __ “you do not understand; it is a case 
a fa wae no stranger fan take part. | 

Thanks very much all the same.” 
_ When Miss Trevanion saia that, of 
—s _ Course there was nothing lett for the 
ae man todo but to bow and go 

- on his way, which he accordingiy did, 
_ with a* pitteriy hurt teeing m his 
"breast, eugendered by taat one word 
* % i _ “stranger.” 

» “What a stress she had laid on it! 
a ~ How Obpnoxiously it had sounded as 
_ applied by her to him. How coldiy 

' distinct had been her voice when 
_ _ speaking it! Well, it wasn’t her 

' fault, he supposed, tnat she was gifted 

y ais 

“| 

_ with neither neart, nor gracious man- 
rt " ner, nor anything eise tender or wo- 

‘ _ manly—only with a glorious face and 
Ei, _ figure, which, of course, did no good 

oes 

O any one and only made one—Where 
the deuce had Connor put his brushes? 

_ That fellow was growing more ¢on- 
a? founded careless every day; and how 
9 _abominably that brute of a horse he 

"had given one hundred and fifty 
__ Bounds for last week, had taken that 

. wie papiest water-jump this morning, just 
i hen the entire field was looking on, 

‘ too! On the whole, it hadn’t been 
aa very pleasant a day as he had fan- 
\ fancied in the first heat of the mom- 
ent, when it was all over, and he was 

_ discussing it during the homeward ride 
om ‘with old Appleby. Hanged old nuis- 

Net _ ance that old Appleby was, by the 
“7 ~ bye!” And so on and indefinitely 
pe Denzil’s_ reflections, while the 

" __—catise of them all still stood in the 
5: oy where he had left her, with 

_ her kind little white hand on Eddie's 
, shi Ider. 

_. ae Hadn't you better go and get your- 
; _ self ready for dinner, dear?” Mildred 
Ps, ‘suggested, tenderly. 

: re And then Eddie told her that it was 
"Of little use for him to go and clothe 
~~ himself in broadcloth and fine linen 

_ When he knew that the first bite he 
ate would infallibly choke him, 

_  _ This seemed dreadful to Miss Tre- 
_ anion. He must be very far gone 

- indeed in misery when he could re- 
fuse to accept the goods the gods down- 

were preparing for his deiecta- 
_ tion, and she wag just beginning to 

argue with him on the subject of that 
‘presupposed strangulation, whon Mabel 
broke in suddenly, 
“Mildred,” she said, “I have an 

idea.” And Mildred appearing suftic- 
fently struck with the novelty of this 

; cement, Mabel went on: “I hav prem ng cone tee further 
a: ou $ Matter to an 

see until to-morrow evening, aid 
lege everything in the meantime to 

x 
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“But wont you tell us your plan whatever it is?” Miss Trevanion ack. ed anxiously, rather taken aback by 
this unexpected prospect of rescue 
from their slough of despond, “ 
think it will be wiser of you to let us 
peda Upon which “the queen” 

> F. ‘ 6: ¥ 7 ek eo 

“No, I won't,” very empbhaticall 
deed, and marched out of the feels 

with colors flying. 
' At eleven o'clock the next morning 

Mabel Trevanion said to Wilmot, the 
footman— 

“Tell Jenkins to bring my horse 
aroun ” 

And Wilmot, the footman, having 
ecrupulously and on the instant de- 
livered that measure to Jenkins, the 
room, it so happened that ten min- 

_tttes later “the queen” of King's Ab- 
hott was riding away on the high- 
road to Blount Grange, with her sis- 

~ is amiatter in whichI fear, you can | his dog whose bark was of a character 

_ £*Jmpossible,” she returned, coldly; |,her into the ‘dron-room.” When, how- 

to out-Herod his bite, when the butler 
at length had’ succeeded in uShering 

ever, in a moment or so, she had re- 
covered from her fit of abstraction, 
she became aware that a bright fire 
was burning in the large old-fashioned 
grate, and before the fire, with a foot 
on either side of the topmost 
bar, and a newspaper held be- 
fore his nose, sat a man — a man 
With dark brown hair and a gray coat, 

and no whiskers to be seen—a man 
horribly unlike old Dick Blount, or 
any one else she had ever seen-—and 
who took no notice whatever of her 

entrance, 
The room was a long one, the carpet 

of the thickest, most sound-disguising 
texture; and so it was evident that 
the owner of the boots that wero 
frying so peacefully on the bar had 
heatd the door neither open nor slut. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

& groom, summoned by the butler, to 

a 

t 

“Here's a pretty go!” thought Mabel | 
to lierseli—sue Was given to slang in 
moments of excitemient—‘here’s a 
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BY MADE IN CANADA) = wholesome nour- 

ise ishing home made bread, Do 

not experiment, there is nothing 

my just as good. 
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“It’s by far the pleasantest article in 

the house.” 
“Tg it?” said Mabel, ana forthwith 

proceeded to make herself at home 

among the cushions. “I dare say it 

is, really; but then it is scarcely polite 
of you to say so, because—\where is 

Mr. Blount?” added Mabel, breaking 

otf abruptly. 
“Well, he is out of tho house just at 

present,” said the young man _ with 

charming unconcern. 
“Out!” exclaimed Mabel. 
“Yes—gone on a tour of inspection 

with some old tenant, who carne for 

him about half an hour ago—-dreadful 

scert of person, you know, with a dis- 

sipated nose, who, Dick tells me, is 
always wanting him at the wrong time. 
Shouldn’t wonder, from his general 

appearance, if he insisted in taking 

Blount to the extremest end of the 

plantations,” 
“At that rato he can't be back for 

hours,” said Mabel, half rising, and 
looking disconsolately pretty; ‘‘and so 
perhaps I had better mount my horse 
again, and go and find him out my- 
self.” 

“T am afraid you couldn't possibly 
do that,’ observed her companion, 
with decision. ‘In the first place, you 
would never hit upon the right direc- 
tion, and, in the next, if there is a 
thing on earth Blount is particular 

about, it is his young trees. He'd be 

awfully angry, I'm certain, if you went 
crashing through them with a horse. 
I? you will allow me to offer you 
advice, I would suggest your sitting 
quietly here for a little time, and 
probably in twenty minutes or so he 
will turn up. But perhaps I can assist 

you—can 1? Pray make any use of 
mo you like.” 

“No, thank you,’ Mabel said, hesi- 
tating slightly, and coloring; “it is 
Mr Blount himself I wish to see. [ 
huye some business with him’; and 
then she felt that this young man was 
staring at her, and doubtless wonder- 
ing naturally what business sufficient- 
ly interesting she could possibly have 
with a bachelor to bring her fron\her 
cwn home at half-past eleven in the 
morning. 

Who could it be? She »iizzled her 
brains to try to remember anybody 
she had ever heard of answering to 
the name of Roy, and failed. Of course 
he was one of those Bilton officers 

coms over for a day’s amusement, and 
happily must be utterly ignorant of 
anything connected with Cliston. The 

latter place found the military clement. 
at Broughton, which was eight iniles 
nearer than Bilton, quite senfficient for 
their needs, and eo associated little 
with any of the other surrounding 
barracks; only Dick Blount, who was 

fn the habit of enlarging the circles of I 

You are not quite yourself, are vou after the fright vou got awhile ago’? ' GHOSTS OF THE LIVING 
Do you knoW4hat your great dog out & nd | 

ide the door did his very hest to ent 

my poor pet, and frighten d it almost 

to death?” 

“What, Sancho? I'm sure I'm awful 

orry, I won't keep that brute any 
longer, | think; he wants to devour 
verything he seas myself included, J . ) ett ni bya = AS 

at times—and Isn't worth halt the After 2-Year Useless Trectment rane) 'VETDULUrAl ag Lhe 9 

the trouble he givea, But’ —with a 
smile—‘how did you know he )helone to regarding the obstacle 

‘ ea? . gan‘ ’ . vy “4 - P ; : ri - 

Rtneh fet aa se@ any resem- rhe healing power of Zam-Ruk is eo manitestations ana that Pe Hira 
UND” ela ay inn ein eidanty hie a; much greater than that of other oint | circumstaneg that the pin Pan : , | als i a) ‘ ; . vy Cc 5 : 5 We my discovery; but Mason, when he ments, that it has cured in many cases tha 7 on Ms quite COnCelvable chag 

Was driving the dog away, said he When all other olntmente have failed ¢ mt rk be ghosts t pe oe) Cen os ; alled. | but nobody who gave or, persons, 
isn't ican said MM al, and that’s you, | One such instance fo that of Mr. Earle | ond thought would Ae Oy hh. 3 f : - ; af ) , ‘ ’ 

up\ Bri alancefant ie # beautiful | io, Gardiner, of Marquis, Sask., who|™ent that there can ae “ ti er Wi i ‘ hi Py yea Py - < - 2 love 4 104 

“Yes, that is my name,” he answer- ea or two yeurs 1 suffered with mi at Ne vertheless apparitions» are 
ed, after which he laughed, a lttle | j,40 Sttack of ealt-rheum on my feet, ays clothed and sometimes in 
curlous, intensely amused laugh, that uty ng those two years I tried every Weta of such modern cut that they. puzzled “the queen” a good deal. RAS remedy, but could find noth- My unknown at the time the persom dhasmiiian sagan, nnwavar- ney ng iat would cure the disease. Then “a ¢ as a phantom lived on earth 

the young man willfully led on by the eard of Zam-Buk, and commenced Side from this, there ts the 4p 
oa tion J. a y ce | using it. After the fire esting and by fal ga expression of her eyes, sald, softly— : le firet few applica- | clrcumsta y no means unimportant nce 

ally truthful; 
had never, in the whole course of her |, ; " Zam- 
existence, uttered a deliberate falee- am Buk I am completely cured,” 

hood, and consequently, the sin being 
new to her, she blushed. She did more 

“And yours?” ee I notice an imprevement, © and 
th 0 Tee me to continue. Al- 

. Ooug . : 
indeed, up to this, she atten 1 had euffered for two years, | of 

r only two months’ treatment with | 7. C2 Case in waic 

“The queen” was at heart essenti- 

—she grew actually and hopelessly 
crimson, and hesitated unmistakably 
for a moment; after which, having 

passed her Rubicon, she ealid, slowly 
and distinetly— 

“Manvers.” 
“Manvers?” repeated the man nam- 

ed Roy; and, when he had repeated it 
again. he stopped short to stare at 
Mable Trevenion in a manner that be- 
trayed the most open and extravagant 
amazement; but she, with her eyes 
bent upon the lowest portion of the 
fire, could not see the expression of | an collecti 
his—could only hear the somewhat 
questioning tone of his voice. 

“Yes, Manvers,’ she declared, for 
the second time, but did not find 
that repetition made the lie easier. 

“Of Dering?” 
“Yes,”” Mabel answered, rather more 

faintly this time, and without raising 
her eyes. 

“Am I to stay here all day?’ she 
asked fretfully, almost angrily. “Is 
Mr, Blount never to return, I wonder? 
It seems to me that 1 have been idly 
Sitting here for hours and hours and 
hours.” 

(To be continued.) 

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 

To ‘keep little ones well the bowels 
‘must be kept regular and the stom- 
ach GWeet. Nine-tenths of childhood 
ailments are caused by derangements 
of these organs. Baby's Own Tablets 
never fail to regulate the stomach and 
bowels-—that is why thousands of mo- 
thers would give no other medicine to 
their little ones. Concerning them 
Mrs. Chas, A. Turner, Marie Joseph, 
N. S., writes: “We have been using 
Baby's Own Tablets off and on for 
the past year and a half, and have 
found nothing to equal them.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Ont, 
_—_—___—___<p<-<>—_—_——- - 

Wanderings of Minor Planets. 
The “mislaying” of the minor plan- 

his acquaintances, at times brought | ets is sometimes due to tueir actuaily 

over to the Grange a strange man or 

two, to scatter powder among his 
pretty go, to be sure! I, all alone | game, 
in a bachelor's establishment, without 
a chaperon of any description what- 
suvever, and the very first thing I ineet 
is a young man, who, of course, will 
ask everyone far and near who I am. 
Oh, if papa hears of this, won't there 

¢ 

be somebody to pay, and no mistake! | 
I’m in for it regularly. Well, at all 
events, if this man turns and sees me, | 
and asks me a single question, 1 feel 
{hat 1 can summon up courage and tell 
fiim a lie.” 

So, fortified in thought, she coughed 
slightly and dropped her whip, npon 
which the brown head turned iaztly, 
and the handsome hazel eyes in that 
brown head saw her. 

This man, “the queen” concluded, 
must be one of those occasional vis- 
{lors, and if so, the incident might end 
very disagreeably indeed for her. 
Stories travelled with railway ,speed 
in that part of the country, and cer- 
tainly lost nothing in their travelling, 

; Whatever they might gain. Although 

vanions, he was probably in the habit | 

‘ 
‘ 

personally unacquainted with the ‘Tre- 

of hearing the name mentioned two or 
three times a week in the course of 
conversation, and co would understand 
perfectly who she was once he discov- 
ered her identity with “the baronet’s 
family, Then, if he repeated this es- 
capade of hers, as in all likelihood he 

eae ie saw her, he said, “Good | Would, What was to prevent the story 
heavens!” quite loud, and, drawing his | épreading, until it finally reached Sir 
feet from the bar, stood up in double- 
quick time, newspaper in hand, and 
had the grace to blush a good deal. 

“I really beg your pardon,” he said; 
“I had no idea there was anyone in 
the room. Won't you come over to 
the fire and warm yourself? You must 
be quite frozen over there,’ 

Miss Mabel bowed, summoned up a 
gracious air, and advanced a fow 
steps; then, remembering her !ll-used 
Whip, slie stopped suddenly, and 
glanced interrogatively, first at him, 
end then at the prostrate article in 
question. 

Standing so, Mabel Trevanion was, 
of all things that could be seen, the 
preittiest that day. She was flushed 
and warm from riding, slightly con- 
fused also at the turn affairs had 
taken. and a little wave of hair had 
come undone of its own sweat will; 
having made its escape without per- 
mission, it hung down abashed and 
penitent at one side of her oval face, a 
rich, sweet piece of loveliness that 
greatly enhanced the beauty of its 
owner, The tiny black dog she still 
held closely in her arms, while one 
hatid supported the heavy folds of her 
riding habit in such a manner that, 
unconsciously to herself, it revealed 
to the stranger's admiring eyes one of 
the smallest, dearest little feet im- 
aginable. 

Iie picked up her whip and 

it on the table; and fist et thet fen 
ment it occurred to him, oddly enough 
that a certain Grace Worden of his 
acquaintance was by no means aa 
good-looking a girl ag he had hith- 
certo. believed. 
“Won't you come over and sit here?” 

ia ters iittle nondescript, black-coated | he asked, again, indicating the com- 
dog at her heels. 
When at length she had reached the 

. fe a : 
een EL 

utd “yy - ‘a7 

7 , ie. . ‘ 
- on ae . ‘ 4 

fortzble arm-chair from which he had 
& minute before extricated himseif, 

, 

George’s own ears? 

Mabel knew well how seriously an- 
noyed both her father and mother 
would be if they heard any rumors 
of that sort-how she would be ques- 
tioned and cross-questioned, until the 
whole truth was elicited, and Eddie's 
shortcomings as well as her own 
brought to light. She determined at all 
hazards to keep her name a eecret— 
Or would it not be better to ret same 
other GOgnomen altogether, and ..so 
put this young man off the right track 
completely? Not Stdanley—her friends 
of that name were at her father’s, 
and it might possibly get them into 
Some scrape—but Manvers; they were 
cousins of old Dick’s, and nobody 
would think it in the leact extraordin- 
ary that they should ride over to see 
and question him about their affairs; 
besides, whether or no, this trouble- 
s0me young man would not have time 
to prosecute any very deep researches 
into the truth, as she had heard last 
Week that the present regiment é6ta- 
tloned in Bilton sailed for India on 
the 14th. 

So far so good—the only pity was 
that it had not sailed on the Ist, and 
then all this uneasiness might have 
been spared her, But now how was she 
to bring matters to a crisis, and leave 
him under the full conviction that her 
name wae Manvers? Dick Blount 
would never betray her-—that was one 
thing certain, and surely— 

“Asleep?” said the voice by her side. 
“No—only thinking,” 

“About Blount? What a lucky old 
fellow he is. I almost think I shouldn’t 
much mind being Blount myself, if I 
could get some people to think about 
me, What a very charming little dog! 
Is it your own? May I know its 
name?” 

“poskt; and {it {s not my own, be- 
ing my Sister's, Poor little creaturo! 

1 
t 

} 

failing to keep their appomtments at 
the places where, according to caleula- 
tion, they ought to be. An instance is” 
the case of No, 153, otherwise known 
as Hilda. Dr. Palisa discovered her 
in 1875 and caleulated her orbit. But 
attempts to find her again failed, and 
she was almost given up as lost until 
Dr. Palisa found her again in 1879--a 
long way, however, from where she 
had been expected. The discrepancy 
was caused by the effect upon Hilda 
of the attraction of Jupiter, of whom 
she is a comparatively near neighbor. 
For these little planets are scattered 
over a wide belt. Hilda gets within 
$3,000,000 miles of the erbit of Jupiter, 
and Aethra at times actually comes 
nearer to the sun than Mars ever does. 
—London Chronicle. i 

-——_—__o+e—__—. 
The Things That Come Hard. 
“T am happy because it is so easy 

for me to write,” said a beginner to 
one of the great masters of French 

prose. 
“Go home and pray,” said the mas- 

ter, ‘that it may come hard.” 
It is so of writing, so of thinking, so 

of life. The easy thing is barely worth 
doing. The hard thing is worth do- 
ing, though the end be failure. A 

foal, to make wlti¢h one fairly tugs at 
life and yet missck, is better than a 
victory softly won. 
So often the man who speaks easily 

tells us least, while the sparing words 
one wrenches from a taciturn speaker 
are imbedded in thought. Shakespeare 
said that Gratiano talked more than 
any other man in all Venice, But he 
compared his speech to a bushel of 
chaff in which lay hidden a single 
grain of wheat and that not worth the 
finding. 

Science Short Ones. 
A California man has a watch which 

is kept running on the principle of a 
pedometer by the action of the feet 
fails in walking. 
When interviewing first became a 

feature of journalism in the United 
States, English writers denounced it 
as the most dreadful form which Am- 
erican impertinence had yet assumed. 

Lady-birds are of great service to 
the gardener by reason of their des- 
truction of plant lice, among which 
they lay their eggs, and as the larva 
come to life they feed on the lice, 
The action of the 6urf is now stilled 

by jeta of compressed air released at 
polnts below the surface from pipes 
leading from a compressor on the 
shore. 
oe 

Half a loaf is better than so 
erumbs of comfort. 

| Sete: eh oo we ston vie 

| £-O-4 ti w way. The ancient Persi @ yc-ren can be in two places at the 
Her companion appeared mystified | @!Vided the day into twenty-four ri 

beyond all conception, and seemed ut- 
terly unable to remove his gaze from 
the face of the girl before him. He 
attempted no further conversation, 
but etood there as though moonstruck, 
Watching. now poor’ Mabel’s restless 
hands, as they lay unquietly upon her 
lap, now her discontented, ever-chang- 
ing features, as she sat in silence and 
contemplated the burning coals. Pre- 
sently she roused herself with an im- 
patient shrug, and rose to her feet. 

——$_ 

IN i v THO | A Case That Throws Light On the Yd | Problem of Apparitions, 

It is not at 7 all nec taéary + 
" Y tO reaore le 

DIY suificient 
PPUONS, In b, t ins UrMountavie teste 

‘planation of aD} 

| LuerG ig one 

that houses 4 re ues ‘launted by 4pparitiong noe tae 1e dead, but of the living. 1 know 
h a gentler e afters oe drawing room at 4 ih the é On Saw seate 

Hire Buk is equally good for eczema, | Young lady with  reddist fol ae 
oti! abacesses, blood poisoning, | Who appeared to be emnarne 4 
blain cold, sores, chapped hands, chil- | There were two ot] r penal vn the ans, eruptions, etc. At all drug | Toom, one 5 salde ‘Ker on Ee stores, 50c box, or from Zam-Buk Co,, | 80fa, and the yjc 
Toronto, 

id not 

5 
pese a they did not offer "tor ipeeies © him to the young lady y— did 

é BS: 
«++ | in fact, seem to see her. Later a aoe 

t 
t Party saw the sa 

AN IO ES i se apr the game house, ana’ eae 
, k : { ante lird time by one of the sery- $3 

ae No light was thrown on the strange affair unti 

One of the best regarded objects, in | of the Gant the: family saci on of antiques, is the clock, | Australia to pay ’ ’ 3 ya first visi 
and it would be a fairly safe argument | USband’s relatives and was immedi to give the “time-keeper” credit 1 ately identified by the servant as the 
having started more antiquarian eo: Seis she had seen. The two Vieltors lections than any other of the articles seco aise ad: seer the apparition sub 
ee ta aie necessity in every house- fear. made the same identifica 
_,, Timekeepers" matk the subdivi- Since it is incredible to suppose that 

me time—so that a lady can be both GuIN, With: euariee, ba te tom oe in Australia and in a house thousands 
ment of each day. The Athenian dad oe Lone et Ie aha fesin at sunset, Astronomers count | or of the living oF cr the eae roente, fouléy “bexinetne eae Eee Pt vold of objective reality, are, that ‘s ‘o 
day begins at midnight, and is divided mMateonoitad ai ie seem oo into two equal periods of twelve hours pind at each, A shadow seems to aave been 

———— 3 ——___. 

the earliest form of time recording, SPEED OF PROJECTILES, 
but heat and water were early requis- } {tioned for eame purpose: quis- | How the Velocity of Cannon Balls 

Water-clocks” of yery remote an- and Bullets is Measured. 
tiquity were known to the EB i Babylohians aud. ‘Bhoenini Ab ion ay How fast does a bullet travel? 
Were used throughout the ages even | M8best velocity ever given to a 
to as late a date as the seventeenth | °° Pall is 1,626 feet per second, © 
century, is equal to a mile in little inore than 
‘One form of water-clock was sim- | ‘Tee seconds, or nearly twenty miles 

Plicity itself, just a bowl of. water | ® minute. . 2a 
placed so, that the water could trickle |  Tifle bullet does not travel so fast Aa 
through a spout into a receiver mark- | 25 4 cannon ball, the average rate 

The 
» 

ie ed to chow the time by the depth of | being 1,275 feet per second. Tiis mate 
the water received. ter of speed is tested in a very inter- 
Southern India had a “‘water-clock” | esting way. y 7% 

worked in the opposite way; a thin} A long wooden shed is un 
copper bow] shaped like the half of an } which a distance of cxactly 
egg 6hell, with a small hole at the ex- | hes been carefully marked off.1A 
tremity, was floated upon water, and | end of this space is u stand some: 
could be regulated by the size of the! like a target with a large lt 
hole and ihe temperature of the water, ' opening where the bull’s-eye § 
to fill and sink at a given time. ‘be. Across each opening is strete 
Sermons and speeches seem to have | g gmall electric wire, connected with a 

been “clocked” by the Sandglass in } jejicate instrument in another room 
very early times, but the degree of ac- The rifle from whieh the firing fi 
curacy by this,medium seems to have | gone is so aimed that the bullet waich 

4 
Pe: 

been determined by the manner of | res trom it cuts both wires. Obviously 
preparing the sand; one curious pres- the difference in time between 9, 
cription for this involying the prepar- cutting of the two wires marks the : 
ation of ground black .marble dust, h th 
which had been boiled in wine, and af- sees OF OO ee at 
ter being thoroughly dried the grind-; \\) 64 the first wire is cut an e 
ing to be repeated nine times. ee 

; trie current is broken and a rod fails, 
it is not known exactly when wheels meving a pointer on a slide in { 

actuated by weights came into use as : seh 
clocks. As early at 606 A. D. we hear | Hescent. any meyer bie ie sz ss) 

of a command for “clocks and dials to | Wire acts t vods, slides and pointes 

‘be set up in churches to distinguish ae rites aeene at the miatks a0 

prt ns epar sg ara ns aa ae -by the pointers on the elides makes it 
these were of the “sun-dial’’ order. difference Im 

eed , possible to estimate the alta As the word “clock’ signifies a kind their time of falling, and from the a) 
of bell a mechanical contrivance of figu as to 

f calculations accurate res as_ 
ssome kind must have superseded the cpeed are obtain ed.—London Ans re 

“shadow” method’ when it was coined. : ae 

Science Short Ones, Hi, A thirteenth century contrivance de- 

Japan has fitty-eight coal nines oy a 
scribed as “resembling internally a 
celestial globe, in which figures of the’ 
sun, moon, and other planets, formed 
with the greatest skill, moved being 
impelled by weights and wheels,’ is 
sufficient proof that the clock was in 
evidence at that period. 

Contrivances for telling the time by 
the striking of a bell seem to have 
been in use before the ‘‘dial’ mado its 
appearance as part of a clock, but we 
hear of clock dials early in the four- 
teenth century. 
Some of these forerunners of the 

“Wag o’ the wall’ and the “grand- 
father’s clocks,” gave opportunities to 
artiste and craftsmen to exercise their 
skill and ingenuity, but the “antiques” 
just named very materially widened 
this road to greater advantages for all. 

Sweden has 5,600 co-operative soe — 

ties. 
ss 

——_——_—_ ¢ 2 @3 

In Denmark there are 10,000 womem  ~ 
unionists. aa 

The billboard is prohibited in Manila — % 

by legal enactment. ‘a ae 

The olive crop of California is worth a 

$2,000,000 annually. ar 

a an 
The iron ore deposits of Sweden are oS 

estimated at 1,800,000,000 tons, Raa. 

All steel trolley cars are ates » 

. et ning between New York and 
. ‘ ay 

Nearly 300,000 persons are employed 

on the electric roads of the Un : 

States. , eh oe ope : 

z ay 

Sixty thousand tons of iron ore Wi a ie 

taken from the soil of Ireland Inst ¥ 

year, 
ae 

—_— 

es. 

It is claimed that Dee oe 1s 

sr o—_ -—— 

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE. 
In one of the Southern States the 

négroes are great patrons /of a matri- 
ynolial agency. One negro, anxious to 
find a wife for his son, went to this 
agent, who handed him his list of 

lady clients. Running through this the 

man came upon his own wife’s name, 

entered as desirous of obtaining a hus- 

band between the ages of twenty- 

eight and thirty-five. 

Forgetting about his son, the darky 

hurried home to annonce his discoy- 

ery to liis wife, She was not at all 

disturbed. 

“Yes,” she said, “I done give him 

my name. I puts it down when you 

was so sick in de winter and de doc- 

tor says we must prepare for de 

worst.’ 

varieties of flowering plants 
South Wales than in all Europe, 

Bicycling in India is interfered with ~~ 
by the hordes of mosquitoes, Which 
not only attack the rider, but pi = 

the tires of the machine, ‘sa 

The largest forest in the’ world {s- 

that in the Labrador-Hudson Bay wis- Pe 
trict, which covers an area about 1,000 male 

by 1,700 miles. ’ 

Pees (ae 
To get rid of a tree stump in Ger + 

many they bore a hole in the og 

and pour into it equal parts of nitric 

and sulphuric acids, After a few week® | 

the largest stumps of hardwood _ koe 

eaten by the acid and easily c ve 

with a pick, 
— a 

A PROJECTING PERSONALITY, 
“Cap, We'll have to let this recrule 

——_—_-.o- >" 

Tibetan Penal Code. 

The Tibetan penalty code is curi- 
cus. Murder is punished with a fine 
varying according to the importance of 

the slain; theft by a fine of seven to 

one hundred times the value of the 

article stolen, Here, again the fine 

depends on the social importance of 
the person from whom the theft has 
peen committed. The harborer of a 
thief is looked upon as a worse crim- 

inal than the thief himself. Ordeals 
hy fire and by boiling water are still 

$e 

0. 

“Why?” 3 
till} | “He welghs 850 pound thostly bay 

ed as proofs of innocence or guilt, | window, If we put front — 

oxantly as was the custom in Purope | rank it kills the alignment, An if wo. 

in the middle ages. And if the lamas | atick him in the rear rank he's >> 

never inflict death they are adepts at] front rank too, 
om 

lk 
i) Vilewsie one apt Man te torture. pal ' we 

» Pe } * 
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Phompeon 
 Johu J, 

Win, Mumby, 

10 Wilfred Smith, Frank Bailey, 
Wallace 

1] Frank Young, 

Bateman, Wd, eat a 
} > OF, fy _—_—_— 

Win. | 

TRAVELERS GUIDE. || SSCS 
Grand Trunk Railway. Just arrived, a Carload of 

Pyramid Brand Cement 
Walter Rogers and Will Rosebush both say 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (except | this is the Best Cement they ever used. 
Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leaves | 

mt 

Marmora at LL a.m, | THE PRICE IS 
; 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | $1.60 PER BARREL 
General News. Published every Thursday 
atthe Leader Office In the Coulter Block, 

| 

[next door to Telephone office), We also have Pulpstone and Paris Stone at 

Making syrup and 

Bubscription Rates:-Canada One Dollar @ Year, | 

$10.00 Per Ton Making syrup 
the order of the day. 

United States $1.50. 

JOB PRINTING 
Executed with neatiess and despateh, and at 

Editor and Prop. 
Shah te es 

| 
Stanley Prest, 

Messrs. Tanner & Johnston are busy 

very moderate m 
SYDNEY BENNETT, 

: londinge wood for Wm. Coulter, ‘Toronto. 

: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stout 

’ 

FRANKFORD, - 

THURSDAY, APR. 18, 1916 

| McKinnon, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, 

Seeds, Cement, Paints, Oils, etc. 

Wallpaper 
10,12 a.m, Qur new papers are beau- 

OL p.m. 
Passenger Geo. White, Fred 

Mail & Express 

GOING WEST 

Panning ‘¢ . 

12 John Sharpe, Ndgar MeKeown, tifully 

Manford Tucker, in 

18 Joseph Coutts, Alex. 

MeMullen, 

14 Jaa, 
(rreen, 

15 ©, U, Heath, Geo, A. 
Cook Ji 

| 16 Wim. Rodyers, 

| Nathaniel Heath. 

17 Paul Hagerman, 
Win. Tanner. 

colored, attractive 

appeal to 

The 

and we 

6.02 a.m. design and 
6.49 pom, Sharpe, Jas, 

people of good taste, 

it Bailey, Wm, Hagyerty, Geo, | prices are moderate 

Snarr, Thos, | will be pleased to have you 

Chas. Demerest, | inspect our samples before 

Jonas MeMurray buying 

=e 

IVANHOE Bedroom Paper from 5c up 
Cut-out Borders in beautiful 

floral patterns 

Varnished Tiles for bathroom and kitchen. 
Oatmeals, 

house cleaning is 

to hear of the illness of 

#pent Sun- 

Mrs, H. 

BY-LAW No. 373 
A By-Law to appoint Road Masters, | / 

Pound Keepers and Fence Viewers, | 

for the Township of Rawdon. Passed 

April 3rd, 1916. 
>= 

as ; ° 

~ The Municipal Council of the Town- Punner Sunday evening, & 
Mr. Albert McMillan s: Se ———— - -— _- Mr. J Me? an and son James -shiy of Rawdon hereby enacts as follows : , } te 

spent ate ays # Week selleville 
—~ -That from and after the first day of | He re ad tel left ; es ILS * 

“ir, A. VINMerson le 18 morning for ial . is the ; oF May, 1916 or so soon thereafter : C. O. Jet. where has secured a position | 
persons ‘hereinafter named have fakap fats . as blacksmith in the late J. Neal’s shop. 

ta Fe sate Subscribed to the declaration of rs : . ‘ aL Sate: aie iP rore go> Mr. A. MeMullen is suffering with 
office. ; “s ; PN pee blood poisoning in his hand. 

ga e said persons named as Overseers Su ie o ; A ——- aS ~~ ’ Mr, M. White of Belleville is spending | 
fe> - . a few days at the Glenwood. of Highways, Pound Keepers, and Fence YO a a 

r ie wers for the several divisions of the —— ) UR HOME: Is WHA r YOU MAKE | IT 
WELLMAN’S There are two ways to brighten y Mi unicipality of the Township of Raw- Happy Hoine--Kind Words and Deeds 

don be and they are hereby appointed to er . Furnishings vill make it Comfortable. Iti is apn rte mupply, Ue asioh oc upy and fill the said respective Offi- a and nas G. U. Clancey gpent Words and Actions—Let us supply the Furuishings. We have all the ~ 
fas set forth in the schedule hereto : Mt cake ; ae Sve ts | Wednesday at Mr. A. Morton’s | Newest and Latest ideas in Window Dr apery. 

ag ad ked A. B. and C. mate Hy, ; Sigg McComb of Medical Corps visited | ed and marked . ; : finde around here before leaving for | 

ve Ateniale from ors, ses, afveei cd poe ee ae 10c. to $1.24 yd. ee our assortment of Plain Curtain Voiles,........ Eee ay 5c. to 50. yd. Phat each of the said Officers here- 
pap sea pointed shall on or before the first 
oe 

2 - -~- 

Curtain Rods and Poles from. ....0:..00. esssscece 5c. to 75c. each 

College. 

Hemp Stair ’CarpeteA...:. diicasii.o.2 a Oe ae 20. to 25c. yd Conpoleiinn Rugs: ica: Sni a bere! ete 14x14 2x2 2x3 
Service at this church on Sunday even- 

ingat 7.30. 

English and Canadian Linoleums, 4 yds wide—at lowest prices / 

A number from here attended the con- 

Floor Oilalothia,, «2.0; cae ciy ste veep, ae et ae 40c. square yd. Window Blinds, SrOM deep sas crtt easyer nade ee. oe 30c. to $1.50 each 
cert at Mt. Pleasant on Friday evening. 

Pte. Frank Johnston spent the week 

30 inches wide, in different colorings 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Miss A. Dawson spent the week end 
with friends in Madoe, 

| Messrs. A. Emmerson and C, Hennings 
spent a few days last week in Flinton. 

Mr. C. Hennings has enlisted in the 
146th Battalion for overseas service. 

Miss J. Bruce took Miss tea with 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
. THE ECONOMY STORE ig 

it and make it a Comfortable and 

Marjorie McGee is home from 
) Ma > next after the passing of this 

at Vs make and subscribe before the 
k of the Municipality of the Town- 
of Rawdon, the necessary declara- 

ffice, and shall continue to hold 

Homeseeckers 
Union and Tapestry Floor Rugs, 24x3 to 34x4 from D0 Lo $25.00 Art, Sateens and Cretons, .i.0.2-:scecscevs0clbes ohaseceeclisdcce iat and 25, yd. 

spective office as aforesaid until 

r their successor has been duly ap- 
ed or qualified or until otherwise 

ed by the Council of the aforesaid 
cipality. 

3. That this By-Law be passed and 
file dy with the Township By-Laws. 
TR E OMAS MONTGOMERY, 

Reeve, 
rit 8 W. F. BATEMAN, 
i Clerk. 
h ‘Schedule A., Road Masters 

John E. McGee 
| Geo. MeGowan 
Thos. Montgomery 

‘9 Geo. Richardson — 
10 Robt. Vance 
11 Alex. Mclroy 

2 Angus Farrell 
183 3 & 14 Peter Ryan 

- Alex. Green 
Jas. Stout 

w& 17 Murney Haverman 

18 Onisean Forrestal 
20 & 19 Robt. Rollins 
20 ‘Lewis Pauley / 
22 Chas. Jeffery 

Ernest Johnston 

25 Freeman Sine 
26 gob C. Wilson 

Wm. Tanner 

seo. Bellshaw .. 

yornelius Sine 

20. Bailey 
a Johnston 
Wm. Linn, Jr. 
giesley Murray <i 

ay: oseph Jackson 

a1 Manley Shortts 
61 Wm. McKeown ~ 

* Peter Meiklejohn 
8 Allen Reid 

64 Fred Fenn 

56 Jas Cassidy 
i Jas Danford 

is AT Eastwood 

John 8 McKeown 

Bradford Spry 
6 64 John W Bronson 
65 7 _ Jesse Barlow 
66 J Morriton, Jr 
87 ~=Geo Rombough 

68 Wm MeInroy 
Wm Foley 

70 John Booth, Sr 
cnt. Wm. Hough 

72 John Green 
J. Bailey 

746 76 Arthur Scott 
ae Sylvester Holden 
78 & 84 Bert Bedford 

i 9 Win A Weaver 
82 JasC Linn 

Jas Seeney 
4 Geo Snarr 
id David Cotton 

83) Win Potts 
"86 obn Snarr 

ae 
< ‘fe 

Mee 

‘ ° 

Excursions 
Every Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail’’ 
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

‘“‘Great Lakes Route” 
Somewhere out on the} prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

CANADIAN. PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success. ub rf &3 HY 3 

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, Bjarne Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. A 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, 

A NEW ISSUE 

Telephone 
Directory: 

is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
so t should be reported to our Local Manager 
at once. 

Have you a telephone ? Those who have 
will tell you that it is the most precious of modern 
conveniences, 

Why not order to-day and have your 
namein y the new directory? 

The Ball Telephone Co, of Canada 

87 Roy Walker 

88 Bert Nix 
89 Harry Fanning 
92 Joe McComb 
93 Alex Fargey 

94 CU Heath 

96 Jas Sharpe,Jr 

97 Edward Scarlett 

100 Jas Gibson 

101 Geo Thompson 

102 Andrew Reid 

104 Albert Green 

105 Harry Stapley 

106 Lewis Gordinere 

107 Frank Smith 

108 John Pollock 

110 Chester Meiklejohn 
112 Manford Tucker 

113 Robt Good 

114 Blake Faulkner 

115 John Burkitt 

116 Andrew Hay 

117 Edward MeInroy 
118 Jas A Bailey 

119 Ernest Brown 

120 David Wallace 

123 Elam Wescott 

126 John Sharpe, Sr. 
‘127 Wm McKenzie, Sr. 

128 David Benedict 

130 John E Thompson 

131 Wallace Hoard 

134°Wm Keegan 

135 John Farrell 

136 Geo Merrick 

137 Samuel Belshaw 

138 Nathan Sine 

139 Silas Green 

140 Jas Williams 

141 Albert Bateman 

142 Fred Kingston 

143 BE. T Caverley 

144 Alex Sharp 

Schedule B—Pound Keepers 

1 Fred Snarr 

2 Geo. Drewry 

3 CM Sine 

4 John Fleming 

5 Sidney Mason 
6 Isaac Spry 

7 Arthur Reid 

8 Sanford Meiklejohn 

9 John W Brownson 

10 Bert Eggleton 

11 Butler Rupert 

12 Allen Bailey 

13 Lewis Green, Sr. 

14 Edwin Naylor 

15 Robt Cranston 

16 Robt Rodgers 

17 John Booth, Sr. 

18 DS Heagle 

19 Benj Hagerman 

20 Matthew Johnston 

21 Mark Shortt 

Schedule C—Fence Viewers 

| / 

STIRLING 

1 Alex Morton, Elgin Jackman, John 
Snarr, 

2 Robt. 

John Scott. 

3 Wm. 

Werk Sine. 

4 John Me!nroy, 
David Heuth. 

5 Wm. Linn, 

Mosher. 

6 Walter Spry, 
Mumby. 

7 8. 8. McComb, 

Wm. McKeown. 

Vance, John W. 

Wallace, Wm. 

David 

Thos. Rupert, 

Wim. Spry, 

Hagerman, 

3road worth, 

Mumby, 

Wilson 

Lindsay 

John Eastwood, 

8 Johu Wilson, Jas. Gibson, Andrew 

‘ 

are gt sl yy © 

= 

under the parental roof. 

Miss Marguerite Hall spent the week 
end with Miss Mary Stiles. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarles spent Sunday 
at W. Pellock’s. 

Pte W. Ingram spent Sunday at C. 
Dracup’s 

Miss Lucy W illiams spent the week 
end at her home in Stirling. 

Special service will be held here on 
_Good Friday morning at 10,30, 

Wellman’s League expects to visit Mt. 
Pleasant League this Friday evening. 
Wellman’s ths the program. 

“BELLVIEW | 
On Wednesday of last week Murray & 

Fitzgerald received a Bowser Pump at 
the station here which they will install 
near their store in Spring Brook. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lott of Tupper 
were visiting Mrs. Lott’s Lake, N. Y., 

parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry Brown of 
this place on Saturday and Sunday last. 
They left on Sunday’ to visit friends in 
the southern part of the tgwnship. 

Miss Milda Mumby went to Peterboro 
on Monday of this week where she will 

Tapestry and Chenille Covers and Curtains fs vs dite 79¢ - and $7.50 pair, § 

—G. H. LUERY—= 
PHONE 29 

All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 
Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. ’ 

THE NEW SHOE STORE 

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs 

{ 

spend a few days visiting friends in that | 
city. 

Corp. Harry Haslett of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles returned to Hamilton on 
Saturday last after spending a few days 
with his parents here. We understand 
this is his last leave before going over- 
seas. 

The members of the 80th Batt. have 
also been warned and are taking their 
last leave. Among those who visited 
their homes and friends in Bellview last 
week were the following -——Vts. Ross 
Conkright, Wm. McInroy, Jas. McComb, 
F. Lang and S. Nerrie. 

Pt. Harry Bovay, of the 155th Batt. 
Frankford, spent the week end at Bell- 
view where Mrs. Bovay is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Beswick for a few 
days. 

Pts. Wm. WeElhinney, Jas. Caldwell, 
Geo. McInroy, Geo. Wellman and Wm. 
Durrant of 155th Batt. spent the week 
end at their homes in Bellview. 

Mr. H. M. Caverley of the ©. P. Ry. 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Toronto, 
He was relieved by Mr. Ross Hastwood. 

MINTO 
A meeting of the W. I. was held at the 

home of Mrs. Neil Bedell, on Wednesday. 

Master Jno. Courtney has been on the 
sick list for the last week but, everyone 
in the community rejoices to know that 
he is doing nicely under the care of Dr. 
Wellmaa and nurse Kennedy. 

Rey. Mr. Hall will preach his farewell 
sermon at St. Thomas church, on Haster 
Sunday. The service will begin at 3 p. 
m. The Rey. Mr. Morton who is suc- 
ceeding Mr. Hall will take charge-of the 
service on the following Sunday. 

Fred [ulin was the guest of his friend 
Nicholas Stout over Sunday. 

Mr. B. C. Tucker attended the Execu- 
tive of the U.F.O. in Toronto on Tues- 
day and Wednesday of this week. 

Nurse Wilson, with Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard Clements of Stirling, spent 
Thursday of last week atthe home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Charlie Clements. 

———EEEEE 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mrs. M. MeQuary and son Jack, of 

Kingston, are visiting at the home of J. 
McCurdy. 

Mr. J, J. Wilson is visiting his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. C. B. Hunt, Bayside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mumby spent Sun- 
day at the home of W. H. Wilson. 

Several from here are attending the 
Revival meetings at Holloway. 
A number from here attended the fun- 

eral of James Gay, jr., of Sidney, on 

Vn 

Saturday. 

As usual we handle the smart- 

Shoes made in 

**Astoria’’ 

have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 

est line of Men’s 

Canada, viz, the 

‘Just Wright.” 

Exclusive Spring Shoes iq 
At Very Ordinary Prices cn 

‘ 

We 
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si 
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Ladies! a | 
See our tiew spring range of | 

Classic Shoes. They are very notice- 

able for there “Sty le Distinction”? and 4 

they are the topic in shoe circles for | 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- 

fort. They are the shoes that have 

placed “MADE IN CANADA” foot- 4 

wear on a par with the very cree 

imported lines, 

— $ . zs , 

ry ne “4 stim " * hes ene hatha 

5 

PIP Np a chain PR * 

a ¥ 
into 

and 
faa 

Be sure and see them; they will 

interest you. It will, pay you to 
see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
| Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes — 

. 
A me 8 eh ee eB ee ee EE ee hE ee me el ee 

EDMUND J. PODD 
-——AGENT FOR——— 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs — 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT. 
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| Mrs, Geo, Johns and children left on | 
|| Saturday for Detroit to visit her sister, | Local and Personal 

A, lement Rind, Oak Hills, has enlisted | Owing to the 80th Battalion leaving at 

with the 155th Bate, | once for overseas, Dr. H. H. Alger will 

Seed oats for sale. See silv. sou this ' hold an Auction Sale on Saturday, April | 

page, 115th, See Advt. in this issne. 

Mrs. I. A, Neal. The Travellers Life Assurance Co. 
OF CANADA 

Head Ofice: MONTREAL 
| Ree, 1y y} su Yo illevi : Mr. R. Hough was in. Tornto on Pte. Alex, Conley and wife of Belleville 

Tuesday with a car load of cattle, pape tg roy gaye pet moor mhbns the | former's brother, James Conley before 
Mrs, J. McC, Potts spent Wednesday | 

in Belleville, 
leaving for overseas. 

os ay “an bing hha 

thing food, new and 
come in at Fred Ward's 
You at 81.00, $1. 5¢ 

are looking for sOme- 
i Brand New Spring Hat, and see the lines of Hats w 

), $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. 

The Kingston Presbyterial of the W, 
‘or : ; H - : . - - 
Formaldehyde for spraying seed grain | M, 8, will hold its annual meeting in the 

at Morton’s Drug Store, 

Authorized Capital - ~-  $1,000,000.00 becoming. in 

Presbyterian church on April 18th and ¢ have to offe oy" 
Pte, Arthur Rosebush of the 80th Batt, | 22th. The opening meeting will be held 

spent the week end with his parents. on Tuesday evening at § o’oclock. There 

will be three sessions on Wednesday. 

Insurance in force - ~- + 4,512,602.00 W ta Ge, ¢ want to sel] you the Hat you want. We have k 

valu ad a os A ae and think we know CEs iq] & \ CS, dnd cvy vi io oO etter 
Where the hat stock ie: oni ‘. tide line. beg de ey le Wan Cactus. S ngs : The new sha 2 telus, Sinoke Peart, Elephant, Brown and Blue, Gowake 

eClalized 
comething of at 

Total Surplus Security to Fred MeKee attended the 80th Batt. @ On Wednesday evening a returned | 
Band Concert in Belleville on Friday. imissionary will address the meeting. 

Policy Holders . - 986,890.27 Candy Specials at Morton’s on Satur. | ’verybody welcome. 
| 7 ne. 

Drop in and day. See window. 
try one on, 

Horses for Sale 
Our Le-Corp. Dann of the 80th Batt. Belle- 

ville, spent the week end with his friend Four good sound horses. Phone 100 
Pt. Bert Conley. for call at store. E. J. PODD. 

oe 

| 
New Arrivals for Spring 

Ready-to-wear Department is stocked with some swell new styles in “Ward Brand” Suits 
A New Line is Boys’ 

| Leave Your Inewsure 

All policies approved by 

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
. ~ » Re “ARS ® af > . . A meeting of the Red Oro s Aid will be Rawdon Circuit 

~ held in the Agricultural Room on Monday 
’ April 17th, at-8 p.m, April 16th—A detachment of “0” 

Company, 155th Batt, will attend Divine 
Rey. S. BE. Morton of Carrying Place | service at Bethel at 10.80. Service at 

was a guest of Rey, T, H. H. Hall, Bell- Mt, Pleasant 2.80, Wellman’s 7.80. On | 
View on Monday of this week. | Good Friday, April 21st, public services | 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Weaver, fat Wellman’s 10,380, Bethel 2.30, Mt. | 

Mrs. Truman Bailey's father is very low | Pleasant F aoe ay wa preneh * 
and little hope is entertained for his re- “The M orld STUN De Pa the: Gross."s| 
covery. Mr. Willoughby Sharpe will sing at the 

First Long Pants Suits 

how for your Baster Suit at 

FRED T. WARD'S 
CAR: EGGLETON, gees Agent, Stirling | Specialist in Men’s Wear 

ve ~ TT <a SSS re ee ee Sa en ay ate ae rr eer nema TA ——— Se 

SEITE LL ELD DED, ne ere ee 

Saw =. SY oe ey 
; (ae service. 

Mr. Nicholas and Miss Agnes Stout ca S. F. Dixon, Pastor. 
LS Parone anapseseee —z- 

Os _ — _ : — — ~~ we eee 
9 7 : ee ee ee NN ~ — Don’t Forget the “ “| 

_ vw 

Minto attended the Lenten Service in St. aac. 4 o ae ’ Wall ae ers, Pai ; 4 ; - 8 ~ n - , 

John’s Church, Wednesdsy evening last. Lig 7 ed : Poe t rand, ( Now is the time to place vour order for 1 digg 
Copper Bags for March | Varnish sith Bade 

The real Varnish Stain, Jap- a-lac, that Pa opal ) To Brighten Up the H ) ; , BA ae old eihartiie look like nly ala Kay ea Beet oni emen attire cna =4 to be held in ( Wall Pay er “ Pp Pe ey, é ¢ Sinele or Doub! 5 i ’ "ols Rs JUS. CAPE TA wancy cocwnscbeveccscusctucsccs ‘ ; ’ ( : ‘ APer.....s ste nese crews ec per roll up ¢ — 

eee ope 8 Drug: Stare, BUGS OagHOrDG. ...sstassecceecasde-eseviebaves 3 90/ Orange Hall, Wellmaa’s Corners § Best Dyed Burlap... 800 per yard ) s e ar ness 
The Misses M. Campbell, E Brown, C, WD e GYMS TO SEAN EG Ld Be RO pees ee 618 ated ase ” Oak Veneer for floor borde rs...20t ya, ¢} 4 ; . 

and F. Morton spent Saturday in Belle-| \frs, Tweedie ........ccccccccccccceeneeesvees l 95 —BY.THG— ) Picture Room Mouldings ........... 3e ft. > ony 
vill Mf uo 8 50} 5 V: Ss fo loors wooc- ¢} - -, tt 
ake DELS BOUD GLC a catuass exess tap eute as weageare a e [55th Overseas Bttt. C.E.F. 5 an gl rf HE rahe see Agents for Repairs for the iS “s 

, Mr. Charles Linn has purchased anew ‘tag Juli. d we eess pedebesenpe Seandecrcsunndbsrecn 5 a : | ‘ High ge ee , ope nee ’ a é 5 Z 4 ae 

. Overland car which will help to facilitate | Mrs. Yeats....0...-.ccccsseeeeseeeeereees “8 Orchestra and Concert 14 : ri ahd Ze CU: (VEE. § im |! 
-2.™ ‘ : : ‘ W s\\ 1 ~ d Matters considerably this coming summer, Mis. Rey Nit Ras payee rere ate 2 42 : | § Gel MER CO 52, evatewtaiee kos 7c lb. 5 International Harvester Co. él of > _S 2 

i 2 , NMS S Gon bari cocsc. ct cavvarsub acerca oaseees ll 42 Company I? Ali abe nis white and colors, in 4 Pp H 4 ae 
Rey, A. J. Terrill conducted service in! \frs. Matthews . 5 39 § SE TD. PEGE, ttt... rceesserseessrseep DIG] t . = <7 A Se. Wieser ee rereenremeseressssseetenes we 10) t >A o — ) «1 e e %, are _ the Methodist church, Norwood on Sun-} Ntp@, Lint..cocccccceccccce-ooccceece cesccecs. 5 23 mene evan BADE i Picture Bee Painting and ¢| r amilton Co. 

: nf day last. The Rey. Mr, Irwin officiating | Mrs, Halliwell ....c.c...cc.0000-. mae 2 61 ecorating 2 ‘ . z.. ae | Mrs Wed., April 19th, 1916 | 1 Frost and Wood Co. 
| Miss Geraldine Conley, Nurse in train- . Total... ccs $97 50 Come and give your own County S. A. MURP HY <b, yi r.. . « . » - Sa ee ct eat ci ly + Se : ; boys a good send off The Paint and Wall 
re ‘mother, afte abe Otnles.. ; B puetion male 0 i ly, R d RE { All ki d f PI P aia “6 3 of Honsehold Goods andthe Brick Resi- | Y€ price only, Reserved Seats de nds o ow Points in Stock e Te = Miss Jennie Hannah is home from Cee | dence and Office Building of Dr, Robert \e \ 

; a Hill where she has been teaching. The} Dormer, on Victoria Ave., near Front |S SU RR SG SS 
school i is closed, owing to an out break | St., Belleville, Saturday, April 22nd, at 

of measles. lo’clock p.m. See large posters. 

e are pleased to hear of Miss Ethel _ Norman Montgomery, Auct. 

a AT 

J. W. SARLES 
Baderson' safe arrival at Liverpool. ° 

Ph : Sticlin : Bee, EO aaa Seed Oats for Sale PRE mr eee Harness Migr, ip am The undersigned offers for sale a quan- 
_ Mrs. Black returned to Toronto last’ tity 
= of first-class Banner Seed Oats. 
_ ek to spend a month with her daughter | Official germination test 99%. Price 80c 
J rs, R. Kerr. Mrs. J. Ralph is also per bushel. 
the city for a few days. Micnae, Suea, Stirling. 

x We are sorry to learn of the severe ill- 7p Sw Pe 
of the only child of Mr. and Mrs.: Fountain Pen Lost 
. Courtney. A speci RRR : y- pecial nurse is in Between Stirling and Spring Brook, on tendance 1 ; ; : Saturday, April 8th, a silver mounted 

° ” Ofing to the difficulty in making Waterman Fountain Pen. Finder vill 
arran igements fora proper program for a| be rewarded by leaving at Leaner office 

e id Day on the 24th of May, the I. O./or notifying Dr. A. L. Weniman, Spri ing 
CF. have decided’ to postpone ‘the | Brook. 

. demonstration indefinitely. = 

- Philip Scrimshaw auctioneer at Bell- Auction Sale 
ew conducted a very successful salé on 

T esday at the farm of the late Wm 

Crawford, Jr., North Marmora. The 
sale amounted to about $3,400. Mr. Fred Taylor 

will sell by Public Auction at his resi- 
dnce in Spri ing Brook, on 

E KEEP IN STOCK a full line of SEEDS— 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, Sanfoin. 
We keep No. 1 Seeds and prices are right. 

Pe 
CALF FOODS—Bibby’s Cream, Royal Purple, Calf 

ue Oil Cake. 3 | 

Shae | 
am | 

At The Popular 
Shoe Store 

Our stock of New Spring Footwea r 
is now complete, and we invite one 

: and all to come and see what the — 
newest styles are. eae will find us aed to show you them all whether | 
you wish to purchase or not. 

Our New Americana Shoes for Women 
Seabee three of the best qualities—Beauty in Style, Wearing Qualities } ‘a 
and Corfifort. See all our lines in~ Patent, Gun Metal, Vici Kid, with 
Cloth Top Lasts, in Button and Lace. We are carrying this year alsoa | 

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK FOOD, a full line. 

The undersigned having recsiyed in: 
structions from 

"Just Received a Car of Cukeat 
_ 

All Repair and Job Work Promptly Attended To 

diy afew years ago Stirling could 

past of five Blacksmith shops. To-day 
re are only two, consequently they are Wednesday, April 19th, 1916 
pretty busy and people sometimes at 12.30 p.m. , sharp, the following: 
Jong waits. Top buggy, cutter, new, 2 robes, 2 lap 

b 

Wwo carloads of cattle, calves and hogs | UE Stoneboat, Frost & Wood plow nee variety Pr the Girls and Boys in Strap Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords and | : = Pa bey) 2 ts, at popular prices. e ; pu rehased by Messrs. Goat’ Granatan new, spring tooth harrow, cross-cut saw, | f it 2 Z e shipped to Toronto on Monday of incubator and brooder, grindstone, pair | We Lead in Hand-made Work—Men’'s Everyday Coarse Boots, a t week. It ia understood the prices horse clippers, cant hook, dhavels, ert Camratea large assortment in Elk, English Kip, French Calf und Urus Calf from i 
aE hogs was $10.85 the best yet. chains, Raymond sewing machine, new, $2.00 to $4.50 pair. a | Gal * |6-octave Karn Organ, piano case; dresser, Our New Spring Hosiery are beauties and you will demand he to. ie a ind oe i ve ‘or be hg 5) Rita phe bed, folding couch, Presbyterian Entertainment complete your new spring costumes. k ai 3 Horothy came home from Belleville on | cook stove and pipe, coal heater, 2 wood| ,. a3 : v Display for This Wee : Be urday, Mrs. Alger and Dorothy went | box stoves, fall leaf table, 2 kitchen Pee ane ay otatis eet nae Wate yea cgi’ OLDS t % lown on Friday for the 80th Battalion | tables. feather Red'6 fenton opilows lis ee ee eter talpmeny.3n ] m~ % Band Concert, the Colonel returning | quantity of quilts and carpet, 40 jars of the Opera House on Waster Monday, GEORGE E. REYN 7 2 

id them for over Sunday. frnit, quantity of dishes and glassw are, | April 24th. A good program may be ex- 
coal oil stove, washing machine, wash 

pected. Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations ||) Telephone 60 The Shoe King a “nt, The Chi-Namel demonstration at L. & Ge ert F ; Ww. S Meiklejoh t - tub, and many other ‘articles too numer- Among many interesting items the Co! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. =i Ww. Meiklejohns store wasa great Ouw'too mention, Drama, ‘Willowdale’ will be given by Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- | eee ; ess. Crowds gathered to see Miss 
demonstrate the Chi-Namel goods 

*front window. The window was 

utifully decorated with Chi-Namel 
; mings. a 

M any ‘of our young men who enlisted 

ee he 80th Batt. for overseas service 

eat home during the past week to 
farewell. Among the number were 

Pt 3. Art Rosebush, Bert Conley, Duncan 

XN Montgomery, Roy Bissonette, and Herb 

Boy yen. . 
ve 

tory, the North-West Te rritories and in a portion J —— 
TERMS—All sums of $10 and under members of the Society, assisted by other | of the Province of British Columbia, may be 

r eased for « term of twenty-one years at an ‘ 
cash; over that amount 6 months credit talent. This will excel anything yet} ¢noual rental of $1 an acre. Not. more thin £ 

: eons pe YL / 2 .for » | 2,560 neres will be leased to one applicant. > by furnishing approved join notes with BIN ao by home ale ut, so dont lorget the A »plication for a lease Wust be 1 Mh by the bs 
i ares a vy ciate, applicant in person to the Agent or Sub- Agent i interest at of. ee, s of the district in whieh the rights applied for ‘ 

wn 

P. J. Scrimshaw, Auct, For further particulars see posters, are sittiated. CG ‘ 

At the Stirling arage 
Plan of Hall at the Drug Store next In surveved territory the land must be des- 

FORD ACCESSORIES 

cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 

Kleetric Lighting Outlits Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers | 

week. sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 

mself, 
Bach application must be accompanied by a 

| fea of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 

UNRESERVED Tickets 25 and 8c: PRimeath eee eee ga ea 
AUCTION SALE| =~ Tea Sea Laat ee neers hte GREE orate 

E $s for Hatchin A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable The undersigned having receiyed P ; as 8 output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
instructions ure Brec garred Rock Eggs, fron | ton. 

ne from ¢ ae The persou operating the mine shall furnish | 
DR. H. H. ALGER bred-to-lay strain, 75¢ per setting, the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 

r ; TWRANTC TIRY the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
Will sell by Public Auction. at his resi- Apply to FRANK JUBY, and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 

Oil Gauges Gasoline Gauges Speedometers me 

Exhaust Horns Eleetrie Horns Hand Klaxon Hota ae 

Tires and ‘Tubes Blow-out Patches Relievers, etc., ete. 

‘The 80th Battalion is these days put- 

ting ‘onthe finishing touches of their 
dence in S age: Phone 84-31 Kur 2 iloway, P.O, | rights are not being operated, such returns ‘ Ne TY poy Cee le ee ay colonial training before they fo overseas, ce in Stirling Vill: we; on : t. R. 2, Holloy yt | should be furnished at least once a hoget fans Special Ford Cy linder Oil 

—_—______~¢ —-—- T rr T he Mewha have ‘been under arma for Saturday, April 15th, 1916 p—— rhe lease will include the coal mining rights 
only, but the lessee may be pew tey to pur- 

Fey fen or eight months are as “‘hard as commencing at 2 p.m., the following : For Sale chase whatever available surfacé right may be 
7 considered necessary for the working of the mine 3MBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of amg ; nails” physically and will -be able to|1 Black Gelding 7 years old, well Covered buggy and single harness for | at therate of $10.00anaere, REMEMBI , } Sy Oe ea 

bred, sound, and a good driver + ] BR - - For full information application should be kind no matter where you happen to be 
meet the demands of training in Hng- Horse, aged ; Single Buggy : 4Y | sale. Apply to ' mide tothe Secretary of the Department of the , 

by land when they reach the other side) jay . ; Single Buggy, PE 3 a a oA Mrs. Truman Batey, | Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Agent |} ivr BeER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Care & 

f the Atlantic. Buggy, Cutter, Set Single Harness, Si t Stirling. W. W.CORY , because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 
Oak Tan Single Harness, a quantity of - —<+>——_____. Deputy Minister of the Interior. oil Deel 

\ Stirling Agricultural Society has de- Hay, Straw and Oats, Buggy Pole, com- : : A B-Unauthorized publication. of this ad- | REM EMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal he 
‘cided to give Special P rizes at the Fall plete ; Straw Cutter, Bedroom Furniture, Notice to the Public. ertisement will not be paid for, ) 

Chairs, Sof } ; ) ‘ : : ' 
Pair to the Red Cross Quilt that has anata to (opel toh other articles toonum-| ‘The undersigned begs to notify the 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices ised the most money. Branches of 

| Societies within the County are 
| éligible to compete. No entrance fee will 
be charged. Mr. A.D. MelIntosh will also 

give a prize for the best display of Red 

4 Cros Work from one home. Any in- 

: J ormation required can be obtained from 

J. . eeniey, Sec. Treas, ae) 

A Five Passenger Ford Gar jn good liverymen and farmers of Stirling and 
condition, also Robes, Wool Lap Rugs. vicinity, that he has leased the blacksmith 
nate ava iia ae pn $10 apa under | shop recently vacated by Mr. Higgs and Horse for Sale 
Cé ( at amoun months . ‘ m é 
will be given by furnishing comin will be open for work Ist of March next, say horse 4 years old, well broke and 

proved endorsed notes with interest at and hopes to be favored with a share of} sound in limb and body. Weight about 
6%. Five per cent. allowed off aj} cash their patronage. 1250 Ibs. 

purchases sop it $10, HARPER KNOX, Cornevius SINR, 
OLancey & Garrison, Aucty, General Blacksmith Lot 8 Con. 7, Rawdon 
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is nest in eges for hatching, day-old chicks, | of straining all the Impurities out of 
blood means new 
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POULTRY WORLD 3 pathi 
POS OSSE SETS H HOSS ODQOSO SOO" London, 

+] - 

CARD OF BROODUR CHICKS Lyttelton, head mi 

The main essential when the chicks are} jag resigned. 
Teceived wnd piacod wicier any hover Is to] oo) effect next Christmas. 
have aud muintain, eapecially for the 2 
first ten days or two weeks, a uniform 
temporature af from W to W dewrees, ond Dr. Lyttelton 
eraqcually lowerlng this as the ohiehs has 
HrOW stPonwer and older, taking always | the wal 
iho Weather conditions into considera- | qhat it Was the duty 

Hon, in the cold weather of early sprue | tq extend the principles of Christign 
charity to Germany, and as 

the newspapers 

the ehicks need and thrive botter with 
more heat than later In the spring when 
itis warmer. The beginner should bee? | yas been assailed by 
in mind that a high brooder tempera an unpatriotic and a visionary. Several 
ture is better than @ low temperature. 
While it is wot wood for the chicks to be} gf the newspapers have accused him 

Dr. Lyttelton compelled to stay in a temperature from 
to 110 or ever for any leugth of time, 

nevertheless it is not as harmful as if 
@ heat went down to 70 or S0 degrees, 

Tor under thoge conditions it means & 
chilled chick; and if the results are not 
fatal they at least oause a check In the 
growth, from which the chicks seldom, If 
ever, fully recovor. 
In & measure the chicks confined to the 
h temperature can get away from it 

mh erowaing to the eape of the hover, 
is applies only to the small hovers, 

for in the larve hover, with a capacity 
from 150 chicks up each chick can 

geek its own temperature and at the 
Same tine have ample ventilation, which 

80 essential to the welfare of brood- 
er chicks. Where there is a lack of 
heat chicks must suffer, resulting in 
chilled peeps, and a check in growth 
{if not a large death rate. So the les- 
@er of the two evils is rather more heat 
hovers too little, In operatine the larger 
Hovers plenty of heat is essential. A 

hg to guard against, however, is lack | cjerk., 
ventilation, Vhese larzye brooders 

now On the market not only give suf- 
cient heat, but warm the room in which 
YY are placed and one of the main es- 

Sentials to this combination is plenty of 
Tresh air. Many of these brooders have 
been condemned because the operator 

ced them in a room or colony nouse 
t was much too small for the capacity 

of the stove. Avain some have nad suc- 
cess in early spring When the weather 
Was cold, but when April and May came, 
Sd warmer weather, difficulty was 
Ound in keeping the temperature down 
the chick quarters and yet maintain- 

‘ the desired heat under the hover. 
ee S$ cuin be avoided by the purchase of 

@ right size brooder and placing it in 
Colony houses that have room and win- 
eng enough to secure the proper yentila- 

a Void crowding, the one evil that is in- 
dulged in by even poultry keepers of some 
@xperience and who should and in many 
cases do, know pertay, but each year take 

Chance. When the first long poultry 

of being 

the store. 

Complete 

. popularity, bie units, 
@mong the large commercial Leghorn 
plants. Were considered the proper thing. | ed for them.” 

Sut down tle operating expense con- | Cjain, an estimable lay residing here. 
erably, and in many c¢ > : re ad y_cases the units 

y_the newep coal gas or ojl-burning 
The rated capacity was as a rule, | my back is all right. 
too high, and the average oe 4 work and the pain is all gone.” 

r has found by experience ceepe 
One-half tho rated capacity was the Thousands of womeu in Canada are 
ae number to be obtained the 

©, and the beginner that selects one 

ra prover essentials are compiled wi 
and the main ones to follow aie an neat Pills, 

; peeorature, especially for the first 10 Every woman 
f to two weeks, and pl = 
air through the aid of rathtione atone Kidney Pills. 
not subject the chicks to draughts, tevic in the 

must expect to pay a fair price. 

Poultry” 

clly to the skillfulness of the breed- 

The beginner in poultry should plan 
for an early start. int THE rofluced by chicks hatched earigeana te WOMEN MADE M. b the most from poultry o 
have a fair ege yield caeine the ok 
months, when hen fruit is at its hichest. 
For good fertility, the breeders should | Great Men Who Acknowledged 

not be forced for egg prod ry ‘mast should i 39) uction. A good 

ent. of beef scraps, es i 
the heavy _ breeds. serercian ay. Rdg 

rtant. Never allow-the fowls to be- comes sluggish. Fertility is largely due | Tom Hood, the pathetic 
q when absent from home, gave his 

ery poultry keepers are afraid of | testimony to the truth of Rousseaus 

wnat woman 

“) neyer wus anything, 
ioree number of poultry keepers still | dearest, till I knew you, and I have 

b been a better, 
prosperous man ever since. 
may befall, my wife shall have my 
acknowledgment of her tenderness, 
worth and excellence.” 

IS WATERY BLOOD . Happy was the domestic life of Ben- 
jamin Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield. He 
married late in life a’ woman much | Hamilton’s 

he m . 1 “eae anner “in which.the hens .' are 

r for their poultry. For a nu 
r of years the press has put before a saying that “Man is 

ublic the importance of, good 3 ” 
On for poultry, yet in spite of Whigs makes him. 

mieten’ old method of closed poultry 

SPRING BLOOD 

How to Get New Health and New | out to whom he was greatly attached. 
Once, as he was parting with her al 
the entrance of the House of Com- 
mons, where he proposed making an} health. 
important speech, 

the carriage door shut against 
Confinement indoors, often in over-| thumb. Though suffering greatly, she 

bade hin a smiling adieu, ran E 
that he might not be disconcerted, be-| Took Fortified TMountain 
re oe to the surgeon to have 
er crushed thumb dressed. 

becomes thin and watery oan is clog- Thackeray's tenderness to the poor, 
me people | insane wife whom he loved to e 

have headaches and a feeling of lan-| last is a well known fact. Pn 
- Others are low-spirited and Longfellow, who, 

nervous. Still others are troubled. trophe, lost the aucenly woman whom With disfiguring pimples and skin | he wooed through the pages of “Hy- 
While some get up in the | perion,” maintained a domestic life as 

morning feeling just as tired as when nearly perfect ag falls to the lot of | Tchoruk river and seized strongly for- 
tified mountain positions 10,000 feet 
above sea level, taking a company of 

In the course of the 

Strength at This Season. 
Spring ailments are not imaginar 

7 y. Byen the most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 

heated and nearly always badly venti- 
lated rooms—in the home, the office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi- 
tality of even the strongest. The blood 

ged with impurities, 

eruptions; 

went to bed. These are all spring | mortals. 
Symptoms that the blood is out of| wrote a fri 
order and that a medicine ig needed. 
Many people take purgative medicines 

take, 

& medicine that gallops 

You need to 
strength in the 
Cine that will 
soothe the jangled nerves, 

Bask., says: “About a year ago I waa | &2t- 
badly run down, my nerves were all|..4™ong such may be numbered the 
unstrung, and I could not go upstairs blind Postmaster-General who brought Fly, 
without stopping to rest. As I waxy q | 1™ postal orders, Mr. Fawcett. 
long ways from a doctor I determined | #¢¢ident Mr. Fawcett became blind at 
to take Dr, Williams’ Pink Pilis and in | 2 48¢ of twenty-five, yet in the next 
the course of a few weeks I felt like a | ‘¥e"ty years he accomplished remark- 
new person, As an all round restora- able feats through the help of his wife. 
tive I can heartily recommend thia Miss Garrett, before their marriage, 

medicine,” 1° 4 O08 | TERRA: & woman of rare capacity, became at- 
If you are ailing this spring you can- ter tha tevent, his secretady, fellow 

not afford, in your own interest, to student, adviser, and other self. 

overlook go valuable a medicine ax Pr, 
Williams’ Pink Pills Sold by all med- ———_7+0—_— 

ieine dealers or by mail at 60 cents| Wife—I almost cry w 
& box or six boxes for $2.50 from The | might have 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock-! Hub—And I almost cry, too, when I 
ville, Ont. think of it-—Boston Trangcript. 

a 

SRSESOSOSSOGVSS PESO OOSHOOOS FORC mp ro quiz. [SIMPLY WONJERFUL FOR CHEST GOLDS 
M WELL OVER NIGHT THE : Eton's Head 

Luller enileted in the BDinek atch, 
Taster Sym 

d With Germans. 
ARES ’ fud waa in the habit of 3 lying & W / ae vy) as : if \ yitit 

parce] from home regularly every 

It's tafe for even a child to rub =) 

Although five 

powerful than mog 

Nothing Half 

Relieve and Cure as Good 

Old “ Nerviline.” 

Quick to 
ment of cakes, On one occasion, 

tain nothing but a Jady’s “or * and wear earers, plain stitchers and learme 
or blistered the tender skin of even a} gy {yyolee from a London fir, with | es Eright, healthy employment, Good 

ti lady’s name and address. Wiint bad! Ay 
to remember that 

Wherever there is an ache or pain Ner- 
Viline will cure it. 

aWake to-night 

of Great Britain 
cold develop further 
‘OnX on pneumonia, 

Be sensible, and, 

fore you have done use Nerviline, 

sure is a bully fine thing to knock out 
a cold or bad cough. 

muscles, on a 
stiff joint, on the worst possible case 

of rheumatism, neuralgia, sclatica 

allments Nervi- 
as thousands be- 

is guaranteed 

pro-German, Aantad “reat aanertion ss The mother of a large family 
save heaps of work 

ills before they grow 
can keep the whole family well by al- 

Nerviline handy on the 

bottle is the 

Swear by it for all time to come. 

like a miracle 

feel its warm 

upon your tight chest. 

You'll be amazed at the quick way it 

cured your cough and broke up your 

—--_-o——-— 

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house 
—_———-—_—_—_ > - — -—— 

A Little Too Much. 
One evening a little boy entered a 

grocery store and handed tie clerk a 
pote which read: “I 4m @ poor woman 

ana have no money. 
T are starving. 
something to eat 

The kind-heart« 

Ways having 
soothing action 

most economical, 
; dealers, or the Catarrhozone Co., King- 

My children and Ston, Canada. 
you give us 

How He Got Along. 

: ‘ ot An attorney living on the north side 
Little Things That Make Living & | was arrested a few weeks ago charged 

Joy Not Always Appreciated, 

We are told that happiness comes | court the next day he asked that it be 
by pieces and that it is these small 

bits linked together that 

hives worth while. 

G HAPPINESS. fy clerk filled a large 

basket with food and gave it to the 

boy, who quickly departed, 
; p » again entered 

In a few minutes he again en motor speed 

“What's the matter now?” said the AS te sa! 8 Node 
continued for 
caused his wife considerable 
rassment, and she spent most of her 

conversations 
neighbors during the next few days 
in explaining just how it happened. 
On the day of the trial one of the 

“Ma sent me back to get the trading 

stamps,” the lad replied. 

Can Do My 
Pain is All Gone 

Some of us are not 

content to take our jiappiness by de- 

grees or at intervals. 
the time in big pieces, and if we can- 
not have it that way we think that we 

aro deprived of our natural rights and / neighbors was sitting on the porch as 

look upon ourselves 1s human Dea: 
It is a rather singular expression o 

MISS DOLLIE McCLAIN TELLS OF human nature how happiness affects } «; 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 

We want it all 

the attorney returned home. 

said the neighbor. 
Tow did you get along in the police 

the individual. 
makes us friendlier toward others and 

and | anxious that they should experience | ye 
like joys; with others fs maxes 03 LOO | eogts.” 
satietied with ourselves to think very 

much of our neighbors. 
Perhaps those of us who know what 

the jov of Jiving means have experli- 

uses with their good ventilation camo'| say that I have tried Dodd's Widmey fenced both of these attitudes at dif- 
especially | piijs and found them all that is clatm- 

So says Miss Dollie Mc- 

“Fine!” yelled the attorney; 

Alberta Lady Telis of “Twenty-five 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

Ferguson Flats, 
(Special.)—“‘Yes, I am very glad 1 can 

Alta., April 10.— 

ferent periods of ,our ijives and are in 
appreciate a 

even so it is 

ANTIQUES 
oe CHINA 

POTTERY 
GLASSWARE = 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST- 

ED WITH VIEW TO 

SALE OR PURCHASE 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

varying viewpoint, but 
e too large and while the oper- “l was troubled with a sore back cnly after we lose comething of that 

ng expense was lowered, the profits | that made me almost helpless. I took} jo. of living and have found ont for 

fecially, the newen coal ¢as or ollcburnins | ONE BOX of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ourselves that there are shadows which 
no amount of sunlight can disperso 

readily appreciate 

blessing of whatever} happiness mmay 

SS. best | suffering daily tortures from pain in| ging {ts way into our lives. 

That brooder improvement has made | the back. Thousands of others Ike 
_ Wonderful strides over the old\ death- | Miss McClain are doing 

"eh Bint the Beuiinge thet lee as without an effort. because 
t 

that we can 

The little things that count so much 

thoir work in cur intercourse with each other are 

not always regarded 15 highly as they 

Beets ees name on there edge Of others .and. cured, should be, and for this reason we pass 
vAtinis eg Boviding that | backache by using Dodd's Kidney] }» much that would give us joy if we 

only knew how and where to find it. 
_— po 

Boiled Rosebuds. 
h it Is llttle 

rehead Turkish women consider rose- 
buds boiled in sugar a luxury not to be 

They claim that these make an 

should use Dodds 
They are the finest 

NOTES directly on the kidneys, they tone up 
The poultry keeper that wishes the} those organs to-do their full 

hine 4 species of lily is dried and aded i the blood. _Pure 
Tines if intake eee used for seasoning 
i 

es of stock are graded. ac- |'strength for all parts of the 
co 

b . 

Beet entra that | New strength means new cherfulness. 
ata are alike, and there is a big | That is why so many women so cheer- 

hell te sche, Strains of one breed due | fyjly testify to the benefit recelved 
from using Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

ragouts and 
This is looked upon as one of 

the choicest of native dishes. 
provinces of this same 

grow lilies expressly for the purpos 
marketing them in this connection. 
are usually picked just previous to their 
opening and then cooked as 

$1,000 REWARD?! 
For a Case of Incurable Con- 

stipation. 
To any person who cannot be cured 

of Constipation by 
Pitls, the above reward will be paid. 
No medicine gives such lasting sat- 

isfaction or effects such 
and more} cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 

instantly follows their 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits and stomach disor- 
ders are stopped. 

Don't be nervous abcut using Dr. 
they are mild 

his senior, who brought him wealth, | enough for a child to use, yet certain 

and effective in action, in the most 
Get a 25c box to-day; 

they bring and keen robust 

THE BEST WAY 

To Clean a Lot of Things in Use 

Just Now. 

To clean  nickel-silver ornaments, 
dij; a piece of flannel in an:monia and 
rub the article, 

e fed with not over Their Wives’ Power. 

To clean ejt pasementerie, it 
with a cloth dipped in equal parts of 

alcohol and water. 
élely with a clean cloth. 

Dry it immedi- 

To clean raincoats, sponge with a 
mixture of alcohol and ether, to which 
ig added a tablespoonful of ammonia 
to a pint of the liquid. 

Yeather belts, rub 
them with a piece of white flannel 
which has been dipped in» powdered 

To clean white 

chronic cases, 
To freshen plush, sponge it with 

chloroform. 
the full force of 

To remove sticky spots from carpet, 
rub them with salt and alcohol. 

LISTEN FOR THE BRONCHIAL WHEEZE 
WHEN YOU BREATHE BEEPLY 

It means that disease wiil soon at- 

Wheezing is distress- 

ing to the sufferer and annoying to 

Nothing half so certain 
throat trouble #s 

“Catarrhozone’’; it gives instant relief 

and cures even the werst’ cases. Bron- 

chitis fairly flees under the magic in- 
fluence of ‘Catarrhozene, which cures 

so thoroughly the disease never re- 

Other remedies 
but Catarrhozone cures bronchitis, ca- 

tarrh and threat trouble for all time 

BIG RUSS GAIN. 

Camp in Armenia. 

Petrogral, April 3.—Progress of the 
The poet | Russian army in the Caucasus 

Monday's official communique 
on operations on this front says: 

“In the course of our offensive we 
passed the watershed of the Upper 

tack the lungs. 

by a fearful catas- 
his friends. 
in bronchitis and 

“During twenty years,’ 
end, ‘following this event, 

he only waited for the hour’ 
came at last. 

the spring. ‘This is a serious mis-| Poise of his being, through his meek 
You cannot cure yourself with | but manly acceptance of all the events 

through your | ° life, this was the one prevailing 
system and leaves you weaker still, | truth—he was waiting for the end.” 

ig is all that a purgative does. What The secret of the sustained power | of Mahb 

which | Turks prisoner. 
Through all the grapj| pursuit of the enemy In the region of 

the Sourbkarpet convent we captured 
a Turkish camp with tents and ghel- 
ters and a store of arms. 
of Mush, in the region of the village 

aubouk, our detachments dis- 
give your health and | 4nd energy of Gladstone, the ‘old man persed parties of Turkish cavalry.” 

Spring is a tonic medi- ,@loauent” Jay in 
enrich the blood and /“@Omestic relations 

may relieve, 

Beware of dangerous 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca- 
tarrhozone, which is sold everywhere. 

containing two months’ 
treatment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c; 

sample size, 26c. 
———»o——_——_—_———_ 

A Japanese Breakfast. 
- The usual Japanese breakfast consists 
of rice. miso, soup, pickles and occasion- 

Tea is always served with 
nieals and is drunk clear, without sugar 

Miso soup consists of strips 
of radishes, seaweed, ege«plant or other 

sg cooled with bean curd and 
The cooking is not continued for 

od, and so few veretAbles are 
he soup partakes only slightly 

of the flavor of the ingredients. 
—_-— ooo 

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians 
: ——— nnn 

Considering how many keys a plano 
has, it is curious how few of them are 

kept locked, 

the fact that his 
were always de- 

‘ And the | lightful, and that Mrs. Gladstone was 
one always reliable tonic and tlood , ®2tirely devoted to his well bein 

_ purifier is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis.| 4lWays accompanying him even 
These Pilis not only banish spring | the hustings, ready to shield hi 
‘weakness, but guard you against the | {fom every exhausting condition, she 

re serious ailments that follow, | #8 likewise the companion of his in- 
as anaemia, nervous debility, in- | tellectual life. 

digestion, rheumatism and other dis- | 8teatness but gives grateful acknowl- 
eases due to bad blood. In proof of | 4ement to such womanly influence 
this Mrs D, E, Hughes, Hazenmore, whenever he has been its happy recipi- 

_—++e—_—. Large size, 

Painter and Pawnbroker. 
Mr. Frank Brankwyn, A. R. A., knows 

Paris as well as most and also a 
d many more out of the way parts of 
world besides—Russala, 

and the rest—which 
as visited in the pursuit of his 

more especially during his earlier days, 
when he was less affuent than to-day, 
in which later connection he once had an 
amusing experience, 
crisia he sought to effect a loan of $50 
on the security of one of his own pic- 

The pawnbroker offered $2.50, to 
the artist's indignation. ‘Why, the frame 
alone is worth more than that."’ he pro- 
tested, to be met with the crushing re- 

“T know it Is, and it Is on the frame 

And no man of trues 
During a financial 

I am lending the money,’’—Westmin- 
sler Gazette. 

— —-——_ <> o > --- -—-. — 

All we ask is to be let alone.—Jef- 
ferson Davis. 

———— | bd 

Tor Coughs, Golda and Distemper, ahd at the first 
toma of any such ailment. give amall doses of that W 
ful remedy, now the most used in existence, 

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND 
Sold by the bottle or dozen by any druggist, ha 
er, or delivered by 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, 
Chemists and Bacteriologists 

———_4--+-- 
Ask for Iinard’s and take no other, 

hen I think I 
married Mr. Richleigh. 

Goshen, Ind., U.S.A, 
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A well-known profesional foot HELP WANTED —te 

APPEL ALA a 
NWICTt ON Ir, & y 
Mul SlLeady wor : a 

| hig rt wie hor purticulisa voly, 

1 Whe ' y Manufacturing Company, 
: 
: 

) 

- " ’ : r] . e week, It contained t.2 usual ort Ltd., ragtford, Ont 
_— 

rs Ww ING TO WORK ) 
liowever, the parcel war found to con- (+ hh h- reed Orders, kniveed 7 

x Ziminerman Mf. Co., LAA, 
erdeen and Garth streets, Hamilton 

Leppened was obviou the tabels had | Ont 
been torn off two puckets and pot + 

transposed in putting tiem back / FOR SALE, a 

Again. A very nice letter was des- ]f ok SALE—RUFUS RED BELGIAN 
patched with the vorset to the Jady, Hares and Gray Flemish — Glants; 
explaining the circumstances, and re- Sully peslerced: PG. Water, 175 Jacke 

questing that if she bad received their Martged Faoo pagal 

parcel she would kindly forward it to F OR SALE—FANCY PIGHONS A 
the o: : : ne a letter was flying homers: prices reasonable, 

; “eed! ry dit ul lhe Bes 2 , J. Holton, 62 Caroline street south, Mame 
received from the iady, exyinining | itten, Ont. 
that their parcel had renched her some | : == 
few days previously, but it was not MISCELLANEOUS. 

much good to re it he things sat 
wank ve fe fae IPE Ts : iin a W ANTED-—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
vere all stale, but sue ‘hoped to for- tion to train for nurses. Avply, 
ward in a day or twoa parcel in i1¢ | Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont. 

Place. From that date until .he regi- | - m a 

ment left for active service, a perecel, 
full of eatables, waa duly recelred Where Pigs Climb Trees. “ 
every week from the lady. ; Presumably the walrus and the car- ‘ 
eee | penter never did settle the discussion 

as to whether pigs had wings, and a G 
there are persons who seriously think i} 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited: it was a foolish time for an argu- ™ 

i os ment, 
eae Sirs,—Y our MINARD'S LINI- And yet is it any etranger than the 

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, undisputed fact that in Morocco pigs 
colds and all ordinary ailments. climb trees in search of nuts — not 

only pigs, but goats, too? The puzzle 
is not in the pigs and the goats, how- 

awe 

- ae 

a. | 

It never fails to relieve and cure 

promptly. ever. They are of the common yar- + 
CHAS. WHOOTEN. fety that we see in the back lots in * 

Port Mulgrave. our own communities. It is the tree 
that is strange. It is called the Ar- . 
gan nut tree and grows near Agadir, —a 

| ovaly it shoots out from a steep Bill- # 
ae ~| side. The trunk is broad and flat at 

TRAINING THE FLEA. and almost horizontal and so are the oe: 
main branches, forming ample and | ae 

: , solid foothold for any.animal which = How the Tiny Insect is Weaned | may be tempted by the olive jchaped ie 
From His Jumping Habit, nuts growing within easy reach of the “3 

“The teaching of the flea to do any main branches. 

sort of trick is ,of course, a tedious, 
difficult matter,” said the flea train- 

er. “The first thing to do is to 

G EASE 

brock it off its nature: nabit of jump- 
ing, 

Has been the 
standard for years. 

“One can see how necessary this is 

The mica fills the 

when one considers the flea is less v4 
than one-eighth of an inch in length 

pores in the spin- 
dle. Saves fric- 

und has a jump of three feet — 300 
times its own length If a six-foot 
man had the same leaping power he 

tion, wear and 
money. 

Dealers Everytchere 

could make leaps of 1,800 feet, so 

The Imperial Oil Co., 
Limited ; 

that when a flea has the advantage of 

one leap he is as good as gone for- 
ever. My apparatus for jump break- 
ing is a round glass ball. I confine 

\him in this for three weeks. I lock 
through this ball, touch it, flash lights 
into it, talk, do everything to let the 
flea accustom himself to my pres- 
ence.’ At first he will jump and 
jump. He strikes against the curved 
walls and gets bruised. After a time 
and I find three weeks to be ample, 
the flea gets to know me, and he al- 
so gets to know that it is less painful 
to crawl than to jump and get 
bruised. 

“The flea cannot differentiate be- 
tween transparent gless and no glass, 
so that when I take him from the ball 
he still strikes this peculiar obstruc- 
tion and so he don't jump. So, you 
see, a flea must have some reasoning 

power somewhere, but I am in no po- 
sition to say where it is located. That 5 
is -why Tvhave to’ pick’ fleas wih)! === 

tweezers and put them on my arms TAat ; aie Pe ams| FOR WAR WIDOWS. 
when I want to feed them. S "ae 

“ ee 

don't dare to jump on me.” L ery 

ih Salvation Army to Find PILES GURED at HOME by) Husbands for Theni Here, 
New Absorption Mettod | (BRE SAL ] N Q 0 New York, April 4.—A despateh m ha 

“i Pittsburg to the Tribune says: 2. 
Thousands of war widows of Brit 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, | ish soldiers will be assisted in getting : 
blind or protruding Piles, send me | 00d husbands in the United S + 

; and Canada by the Salvation Army, in ~ 
your address; and I will tell you how conjunction with ithe Canadten.<age a 

to cure yourself at home by the new ernment, according to announcement ©» 

absorption treatment; and will also | to-day by Col. Wm. Evans, in com- ~ 
send some of this home treatment free | mand of the Salvation Army here. 
for trial, with references from your Because a great many of the best ~~ 
own locality if requested. Immediate | men of England have been slain, © 

relief and permanent cure assured. | widows are without an adequate n 
Send no money, but tell others of this | ;;monial field, Col. Evans declared, 

Semmers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. for remarriages aud liveiihood. 
The Sime Reg eek fa 

, LIE assist the Canadian vernment 
INDIA’S QUEER BELIEFS, | oecing the widows :a an environ aan 

. that will enable them to get good a 
Buddhists Would Die Rather Than bands, and in the larger cities iS 

Lim Meat, introduce them to desirable bac 

L888 et ; Col, Evans thinks the agricul ae 

India’s population is 326,000,000.) provinces of Canada and the westerns 4 

Practically all the races and religions | states will get a majority of } the) 

of the world are represented. Ninety- | Widows. i jas ¥ 

eight and six-tenths per cent. of the} wipardts ininiant Lumberman’s 

people cannot read or write. four Frsend, aE 

per cent, of the inhabitants eat regu- yy EER AT - - eas , 

n as that operation you pe ed 
lar meals. The remainder eat whe successful, doctor?” “I can’t tell ye 

hey can and where they can. The ; . , 

bvarige native in India lives on less| The patient's WARE Wen Bee a Tee, a 

food per diem than any other human | ®nd my eae arenes: aa a 
being in the world, Religious’ preju- | tate.” Baltimore 2 koe <a 

dices are intense. Men willingly die 
rather than submit to some dismem- 

bering surgical operation, for did not] MOUr Ninety-First 5. 

Allah command them to appear be- . ees ie 

fore him as they left him to come Birthday how are you ‘ 

into the world? going to celebrate it? You 
The Buddhists will not eat meat of} Gan live to celebrate it by + 

take even a medicine derived from an . ‘ ‘2 oo ate 

animal, ‘They died by millions dur-| eating the right kind of 
ing the bubonic plague rather than} foods. Give Nature achance. 

, 
a. * 

¢ =. 
* 

a. Q 
* 

* 

¥ 

a 

take a prophylactic serum made from per ur grave with — « 
pepsin—because the pig from which Stop dean. pity. h th a 

pepsin was obtained was unclean to} your teeth. ut out heavy — 
the Mohammedan and Hindu, and the} meats, starchy foods and bs ¥ 
killing ‘of this animal and the bull . ss 
from which the broth was made was} soggy pastries and eat x. 
against the tenets of the Buddhistie} Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 9 
faith. I know an editor in Poong, ' 1] Pe. 
India, to absolutely refuse a_ $1,000 It supplies e k the nu- < 
yearly advertisement of a patent med-| triment for wor or play : 
icine because it contained pepsin. . least tax upon 

Indians are fond of sweets and last with the ens. is P . the 
year imported over $40,000,000 worth digestive org ayes, 
of sugar. Clothing is made chiefly Pate aiel «BiH? 

, 

from cotton, which is largely grown Ses 
in the country.—W. EI. Aughinbaugh 
in Leslie’s, 

—_——_ 5 o——_———- 

“Jiggs went to church last Sunday 
and everyone was puzzled becauso he 
entered by the side door.” “Force of 
habit, probably. He's so used to 

those Sunday side-door entrances.”— 
F ‘ 

eo 

You never can tell. The lightest 7 Na ey 

literature may have the heaviest sale. Made in Cy nade, a 
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Paris Cable. ~By means of 

troaps, who are slowly 

Sround between the Caillette 

and Douatmont, regained to-day 

metres (219 yards) of positions on 

front of 600 metres (547 yards). 

ing, A German counter-attack whic 

under the French fire. 
The Germans also appeared to b 

of the river to-day, since they direct 
ed a Violent bombardment agains 
the Cote du Poivre, north of 

’ Dut the French artillery at once con 

. positions, and 
Was unaole to leave its trenches. 
A heavy German attack on 

Sained a foothold 
Haucourt, The attack was 

Ayocourt-Bethincourt front, 

at the latter point was 

east, is now 
French guns on these heights, the 
cOmmiunique issued this afternoon 

Simultaneously with the  .German 
‘attack the French forces at the Avo- 
court redoubt made a successful 
Sortie for the purpose of connecting 
up their own position with another 
On the edge of the wood to the north. 
In the course of this operation the 
French occupied the greater part of 
the Bois Carre and took 50 prisoners. 

"wo German counter-attacks last 
night on the positions retaken by the 

- French north of Caillette wood, to 
_ tiie east of the river, were repulsed. 
_  HAUCOURT WELL FORTIFIED. 
< “German newspapers to-day carry 
comment on the capture of the Village 
of Haucourt, northwest of Verdun, by 
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7 BE EFFECTIVE 
SEPTEMBER 16 
And Ontario Will Likely Re- 
main Dry Until June, 

1919, Perhaps Longer. 
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¢ INNA ANNOUNCES 
it Hotel Men With Long 

Leases May Get Some — 
___ Consideration. 

4 
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___ Toronto Report——Prohibition will 
__ Be put into force in Ontario on Sept- 

¥ 3 er 16 next. 
I} he referendum on prohibition will 

_ be taken on the first Monday in June, 
919. This means the Province will be 

ary” until that date, — 
The liquor license act now in force 

he Province will be repealed when 
Ontario temperance act (prohibi- 
B0es into effect, : 
When the referendum is taken the 
'@ Vote againet prohibition, pre- 
licenseholders will probably get 
licenses back,-but districts where 
option is now in force will re- 
} “dry.” In other words, the situ- 

Hon will be just as it is at present. 
@ Government is considering the 
of licenseholders who_have long 
5 On their hands. 

h important announcements 
fe made in the Legislature last 
sit by the Hon. W, J. Hanna, Pro- 

a} Secretary. The House had | 
t the greater part of the after- 

i and evening in committee on the 
hibition bill, and all but the con- 
Ws clauses were passed, oe sec- 

ms of the bill which required) more 
ousideration were left over for dis- 

' Sion at some future time. 
Beit, here will be other sections to be 
_ a2Gced to the bill,” caid Mr. Hanua. | A ah mportant section that will “be | 
Jad is the section providing for the 

e=erendum. We do not intend 
_ +38 part of this bill to enact the law 

mder which the bill will be referred, 
t we do intend to add a clause to 

‘Dil to the effect that the referen- 
imi Will be taken on the first Mon- 

_ 4d yi June, 1919. That will leave it 
, #iWays, of course, subject to change _ if there should be imperative need for, 
= ors tive cause for a change.” 
ge ING SOLDIERS ON LIST. 
__, The referendum could not fairly be 

Pome |, Xe , Mr. Hanna thought, until] some _ Yery considerable time after the war _ 48 over, The reason for that was that 
' the soldiers would not be back from 

_ ie war until some time after hostili- 
_ ‘ties ceased, and then it would take 

_ them some monthe to get their names 
'_ ~ on the voters’ liste, Taking the 

~» ABonth of June, 1919, for instance, 
aay in the rural districts would 

_ 4l@ve to be back in this Province as 
_ arly as April, 1918, in order to get 

: their Names on the list. If they were 
_ ~~ Dut on the list by the assegeor they 

_ Would have to be on as early ag April, 
1918. if they came back by August 

_ or September and went before a Court 
rf 4 Revision they could so on the Hst 
‘then, June, 1919, would be too early 
to inciude the Iist as it was made up in 

bs peg earings of 1919. 
- The delay in taking the referendum 

| Was absolutely unavoidable, said Mr, 
ays 
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series of smal) engagements the French 

recovering 

Was started toward night broke down 

about to make an attack on this 6ide; French front, The G 

Bras, | 

~ } sued 
centrated a heavy tire on the German Thureday night: 

the German infantry 

the | 
Western bank of the river last night } 

in the village of 
made 

Simultaneously at two points of the 
and con- 

tinued through the night. The attack 
completely 

* checked, Haucourt, which is in a hol- 
low dominated by the heights to the 

; under the fire of the 

—_—-————— 

' hotelmen had lea:es on their 

| keey them paying rent, he said. 

———_— 

MORE GROUND REGAINED 
BY FRENCH AT VERDUN 

Ativanced Over 200 Yards on Third of a Mile 

says the Oversea German troops,” 
News Agency. 

a 

the place being a 
guns disposed in machine 

a rf 
' } Forges Brook valley. 

Phe ; “While Haucourt held out, the Ger- } 
gain Was made by hand-to-hand fight-] mang could not cross Forges Brook, | 

For this reason the French defended 

it with the utmost tenacity. The cap- | 
| ture of Haucourt is an important step 

of the 

ermen losses were 

hj} 

ein the systematic rolling up 

- } insignificant.” 

t FRENCH REPORT. 
Paris, April 6.— The War Office Is: 

the following communication 

“In the Argonne we Banged a 

mine in the region of Vauquois, : 

“To the west of the Meuse the Ger- 

‘mans continued to bombard persistent- 

ly the Bethincourt salient and the vil- 

lages of Esnes and Montzeville, 

“To the east of the Meuse Cote du 

| Poivre Was subjected during the 
course of the day toa violent bom- 

bardment, which forboded an attack, 

jenemy from setting out from his 

trenches. 
“To the southwest of Fort Douau- 

mont a series of small engagements 
of a hand-to-hand nature enabled our 
troops to progreés in the underground 
passages and works of the enemy on 2 
front of 500 metres to a depth of more 

than 200 metres. 

“A counter-attack delivered by the 
enemy at the end of the day complete- 

ly failed. 
“In the Woevre our batteries con- 

centrated their fire on various points 
of the enemy’s front. 

“In Lorrains our artillery displayed 
activity to the east of Luneville, be- 
tween the Vezouse River and the 
Vosges. 

“There is no other event to report 
On the rest of the front except the 
usual cannonading.”’ 

ae 

Hanna, There would be the redeem- 
ing feature, however, that a vote in 
June, 1919, would give the act a trial 
Of close to three years, ‘The people 
would have an opportunity of judging 
Whether they wished to continue pro- 
hibition with the experience they had 
had during the two years and nine 
months it would have been in opera- 
tion. On the other hand, if they 
Wished to repeal the prohibition act 
they would have experience that 
Would enable them to vote — intelli- 
gently, vA 

PROTECT OLD LICENSE-HOLDERS. 
“If the act now before the House 

should be repealed we have been asked 
What would likely be the: position of | 
the Government of that day—whieh ye! 
doubt will be the Government of the 
present day,’ said Mr. Hanna, bis last 
phrase creating laughter. “I have no 
hesitation in saying that unless some 
sulistitute for ‘the present order of 
things is found, and should the result 
of the referendum be that the provines 
Will go back to the . Jisense system, 
then I think in the name of everything 
that is fair and right in regard to 
these interests’ (the present licensv- 
holders) these interests should have 
the first call on the tcense that might 
be issued, as a result of the repeal. I 
would expect that it would be a 
strange thing indoed if any license: 
board or Government did not give 
these license-holders first considera- 
tion in issuing licenses in that event,” | 
RE-ENACTING LOCAL OPTION,  } 
Mr. Wiliam McDonald, North : 

Bruce—Why should not local option 
places go back then? If care is taken 
of the license-holders, why not cf loca! 
option places? 

Mr. Hanna—It mizht well te that 
the Legislature at that time might 
ciuact that the liquor license Jaws now 
in force should be simply recarded as 
haying been suspended, in which 
event the honorable member -‘yould 
find that everything would go back 
as it was before. 

Mr. McDonald—Will things be just 
as they are? 

Mr. Hanna—That might be a sane, 
sound, reasonable proosition, 
CONSIDERATION OF LEASS. 
Mr, John Allan (\West Hamilton) 

observed that there was one thing that 
might be a hardship if the Ontario 
temperance act is passed. That was 
in reference to leases. A number of 

nands, 
soirne of them having toyo, three and 
four yenraito run. ‘it would not ke 
fair to pur them.out sf business ana 

Mr. Mauna said that was a sudject 
that was receiving consideration; in 
fact they had given considerable 
thought and care to it. It was not an 
easy subject to dispose of. It would 
be easy enough to do it in some cases, 
but in other cases it would work out 
the wrong way. It might be that 
the solution for that again might he 
left somewhat to the discretion of the 
teard of three provided in the act. 
Tce attempt to make a law to fit all 
cases alike might work hardships in 
one direction greater than those they 
were attempting to cure, It might 
be that the License Board would be 
avthorized to make application of a 
law that would be added to the present 
act before they were through with it, 
although they had not fully decided 
on that. 

FORM OF THE REFERENDUM. 

In reply to Mr. Howell as to 
whether the referendum in June, 1919, 
would be submitted in the negative or 
the affirmative, Hon. Mr. Hanna gaid 
the Government had not yet reached a 
decision. 

Mr, Rowell—!I thought perhaps the 
form of the referendum might have 
been drafted. 

Mr. Hanna replied that it had, but 

“They point out that 

the village was exceedingly well fortt- 
fied by all means of modern military 

wood } artillery, 
200 ; : : ata 5 

bh formation, dominating the whole hibition would come into effect, it wus 

redoubt 
ter-,| 

but our curtain of fire prevented the | 

{to give 

- —— SO - Ch UC Or 

DS eee —eeee EEE 

that it wus foly looked upstalra, 

the pentloman who had the Ke 
Hnoteiny the it then 

Chis fe 

the law « 

“and 

iamber ju 

evidently 

érk, who opened th cor 

entered Just na Mo, Mant 

uuswering the question, 

DATIO OF ENKYORCEMIUNT, 

"I regret that the Gi 

not nm ite way clear 

Vision for au earlier 

the act,” said Mi 
sovally I would rather see prohibition 

put in operation on July il, in view 

of the fact that it is a war measure.” 

Mr, Rowell would also’ have pre 
ferred to compensate licenseholders 

in some other way than by license 

extension. He had already = stated 

that he did not want to be captioug or 
critical, and as he had pressed his 

views on the Government with refer- 
ence to the date when he thought pro- 

‘ 

a rem 

u vy tae 

ri mi 

to make 

enlorcemen 

howell 

BOC 

t 1 

“Pel 

; not his intention to divide the com 

i mittee or the House at that time with 

respect to the date upon which the act 
will go into operation. 

} “The act is so important and so far- 

| reaching in its effect that while the 

date is later than | would have wish- 
| ed, I have no desire to mar the feeling 

of harmony prevailing among the 
; members by dividing the House on the 

| matter in this time,” said Mr. Rowell. 
, “I would favor some other method of 

providing relief to the licenseholders 
}/ than the method of extending their li- 
censes for a consideration. However, 

I hope the licenseholders will accept 
this relief in the spirit in which the 

House gives it, and I would ask them 
| not only to carry out the spirit of the 
1 act, but to consider they have re- 
{ celved fair treatment from this Legis- 
| lature.” 
| Mr, Rowell thought that the exten- 
sion of the licenses to September 16 
would enable the hotelkeepers and 
liquor merchants to dispose of their 

stocks, and he thought this should 

satisfy them. 
When the 

| 

temperance bill was 
reached in committee Mr. Wm. Mc- 

Donald (North Bruce) quoted the 
Hon, Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
to the effect that the Provinces al- 
ready had power to prohibit the man- 
ufacture of liquor within their bound- 
aries if it was bound to Jéad to the 
infraction of any prohibitory law 
passed by them, but had not seen fit 
co exercise such power.’ 

Hon. Mr, Hanna—The matter is not 
regarded as sufficiently free from 
doubt to justify embodying it in this 
legislation, and then perhaps jeopar- 
dize the whole bill, 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS’ VIEWS. 

Consideration was then given to 
various clauses in the bill. With ref- 
erence to wholesale druggists’ lic- 
enses, Mr. Hanna said a deputation 
had seen him that afternoon, and had 
strongly urged that the present status 
should not be interfered with. 

“It may not be out of place to say 
here,” he said, “that it was strongly 
urged that the wholesafe end of the 
business would be better taken care 
of by a select one, whose standing in 
the trade would be some guarantee 
of the act being fairly observed.’’ Ho 
had asked what number would be 

justified, having regard to the trads 
served, and the reply was that it 
would probably mean unprofitable 
business beyond one or two. 

Mr, Proudfoot (West MHuron)—tTs 
there any intention of charging .the 
retail druggists a license fee? 

Mr. Hanna—If there is any charge 
at all I think it should be strictly 
nominal—a dollar or thereabouts. 
There are those who refuse to pay 3 
dellar, and not because of the amount. 

It was also proposed, he added, to 
make the wholesale druggists’ license 
fee only a nominal one. , 
WHAT CONSTITUTES INTOXICAT- 

ING? 

When the cause was reached as to 
what “liquors’’ mean, Mr. Hanna said 
in reply to Mr. Rowell that with re- 
gard to native wines it was proposed 

the license board absolute 
control. 

Mr. Rowell—The alcoholic content 
liquors will be defined in the act? 

Mr, Hanna—I think if we can do 
it in the case of native wines that we 
would have the right to do it with 
regard to do any other beverage, 

Mr. Rowell—For years we have 
had a very clear definition under our 
license act as to what constitutes in- 
toxicating, It would be a rather 
serious departure to move away from 
that definition, 

Mr. Hanna—We have not thought 
of putting a little joker in the act. 

Mr. Rowell—The real point is: are 
we going to state that in the act? 

Mr. Hanna—It has not been finally 
determined upon. 

——— — oe 

MORE TROUBLE 
IN BULGARIA 

—_— 

Arrest of Ex-Minister Stirs 
Flame of Revolt, 

’ 

of 

Sofia Garrison Strengthened 
Owing to Fears, 

London Cable, According to a 
despatch from Bucharest, the arrest in 
Sofia of Ghenadieff, former Foreign 
Mipister of Bulgaria, and others on 
the charge of high treason was ordered 
by M. Radoslavoff, the present Foreign 
Minister with King Ferdinand's sanc- 
tion. The purpose, It ig reported, was 
to overawe the opponents of the Goy- 
ernment’s policy, whose members are 
vigcrous and whose number is increas. 
ing. 

The arrest, however, stirred popular 
indignation in Bulgaria to the point of 
threatening a revolution. The situa- 
tion is extremely grave, The garrison 

of Sofia has been reinforced, 
King Ferdinand, who continues to 

be discreetly abs¢nt from his country, 
las given Radoslavoff a free hand, 

_-—— eo rm -_—”~O 

One-half the world doesn’t know 
how the other half bluffs, 
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THE NEWS | 
OF THE DAY 

MS 

Mine Dangers Prevent Hol- 
land Transporting Ex- 

changed Prisoners. 

SIR SAM-ON HIS WAY 
Torontonian Fell 5 Storeys 

and Was Not Seriously 
Injured. 

reported the 
amendment, 

Frank Sherwood fell five storeys in considerable advantage, but this lead, |. 
it io stated, was speedily made up, and | Tenched the 

ee 

tariff bill 

Toronto and was not seriously hurt. 

The British Relief Fund for Belgium 
and northern France is now $2,500,000. 

The year’s expenditure by the 

vince of Ontario will exceed $18,000,- 
000, 

Pro- 

Another arrest was expecteil in the 
John E, 
York, 

Capt. McGill, of the C, P. 

Lake Manitoba, committed suicide at 
Plymouth. 

An advanced development 

for New Ontario was laid before the 
Legislature. 

Perth County Council voted twenty 
thousand dollars for expenditure 

Peck murder 

county roads. 

Mrs. Lillian Elliot, wife 

Wdward Elliott, junior judge of Mid- 

R, 

of Judge | @8ainst Giuseppe Arichiello, the first | the 

dlesex County, died suddenly. 

Brantford Municipal Railway 
ployees 

round increase of 5 per cent. 

Only half the lake fleet of steamers | of more than usual impor 
will be available this season, owing to 
the demand for ships by the mother- 
land, 

The prohibiticn bill is to go into ef- 
fect on Septeniber 16 next, and the re- 
ferendum is to be tuken on the first 
Monday in June, 1919. 

William Fenner, engineer at Hal- 
jatt’s brick and tile plant, Tilbury, was 
instantly killed by being crushed be- 
tween a fly-wheel and a belt. 

The Y. M. GC, A. at Ottawa started a} Who made a specialty 
campaign to raise $250,000 to continue 
the evsociation’s work among Cana- 
dian soldiers in England and France. 

The Broughton Arms, the principal 
the mining town of 

145th 
building at 

Broughton, N. S., where 
Battalion is quartere@, was destroyed 
by fire. 

Adam Kywash, a noted Indian div- 
ler, well known on the Great Lakes, 
died suddenly aboard the steamer J. I. 
Mills, at Amherstburg. 
years old. 

the 

The British steamer Vesuvio 
been sunk. 

armed, 
ers were drowned. 

France has been asked to give assur- 
ances that the rapid-fire guns on the 
liner Vulvain at New 

used for defensive purpsses only it 

case in New 

liner 

scheme 

em- 
have been granted an all- 

He was 70 

has 
Three injured survivors 

haye been landed. The vessel was un- 
‘The captain and several oth- 

York will be 

the United States clears the ship. 

Hector Caucett, aged 23, residing ut 
Kenora, and employed as a brakeman 
on the C. P. R., was fatally injured by 
the overturning of.a velocipede which 

” Lp Geeta ite he was testing. 
Mr. Oliver Turner, 9th concession of 

Artemesia, near Flesherton, met with 
a heavy loss when his large brick resi- 
dence was totally destroyed by fire, 

2 ree ~~ ‘ 

gether with the contents. 

Earl Russell was married a month 
ago to the Countess von Arnim, widow 
of Count Henning Auzust von Arnim, 
author of “Elizabeth and Her German 
Garden,” and other books. 

Charged with having burglarized a 
drugstore in Essex and carried off 1,- 
£00 morphine and heroin 
worth $300, Roy Schneider, 
was arrested at Windsor as he stepped 
off a Detroit ferry-boat. 

Ernest Boak, aged 19 years, son of 
Vin. Boak, of Massena, was instantly 
killed at Cornwall by an explosion of 
dynamite and his body was hurled 
into the power canal, 

| BRITISH LINE aged 15, hte, 

where it was 

found an hour after the accident. 

Alderman A. M. Hunt, a representa- 
tive of No. 1 Ward, London, whose eli- 
gibility for the Council seat was pro- 
tested on the ground that he will be 
called upon to vote a grant to the 
Western Fair Association, of which he 

is a paid official, resigned. 
"Holland has notified Great Britain 

that, owing to the danger of naviga- 
Sea, the Holland 

Government will be unable to under- 
take the transport of exchanged Brit- 
ish and German incar 

tion in 

ers of war, 

the North 

THIRD DEGREE. 

Alleged Baff Murderer Says 

ecitated prisen- 

: 

Confession Was Forced. 
New York Report.——tTestifying in 

his own defence to-aay Giuseppi Ari- 
chiello denied that he had killed Bar- 
nett Baff, the poultryman whom, the 
State alleges, he was hired by Baff's 

to murder, and declared 
that he had been beaten by detectives 
who coerced him into signing a con- 

competitors 

fession. 
Arichiello, a young man who came 

here five years ago from Italy, swore 
that after being held a day and a 
night at police headquarters, detec- 
tives showed him a paper and 
“This paper will do you no wrong, 

they told me,” the witness testified, 
“and then 
and beat me to make me sign, 

told 

they took me downstairs 
I did 

I never killed any- 

when 

that 

first 

he 

sign it. I cannot read—I can only 
write my name; 
body.” ' 

Arichiello said that 
taken to the police headquarters he 
was beaten so severely 
fainted, 

on 

to- 

A GOOD RECORD 

But 160 Failures in 1,000,000 | 
British Air Flights, 

London cable: (New York Time / Fea] 
cable, )+ A high ritish gmuthorvty 4 
slates that the reports, published in 
American papers recently, relative to 

(the aly supremacy of Germany on the 
| Western front, are exaggerated. He 
| &l80 aeserts that Mr. Pemberton-Bil 

ling’s statements in Commons as to 
is humber of accidents Which have 
befallen British aviators, must be 
considered in relation to the total } tr | number of flights made by members | a) | of the Royal Flying Corps. 
Pie total, it is sald, runs to nearly a 
million, and that 150 out of a million 
flights should have been unsuccessful 
Or even disastrous is held to be a 
Small proceeding, 

There was a perlod during which 
the Germans, thanks to the Fokker machines, had in certain respects a 

a 

a 

b 

t | 
during last month the British aircraft were 

23 miles in France and Flanders more 
held their own, 

Flying men, back from the front on 
leave, are unanimous in their views 
that the optimistic statements made 
by Under Secretary Tennant in Com- 
mons, are entirely justified. 

ALS 

BAFF MURDER. 

than t 

Case Against Arichiello 
Nearing the Jury. 

is 

New York despatch: The casa 

of four men put on trial for the mur- 
der of Barnet Baff, a poultry dealer, 

ins November, 1914, awaited only « the 

judge's charge before supmiseion to 
the jury to-Gay. The case is regarded 

tance, ow- 
ing to the fact that a band of gunmen 
ig alleged to have been employed to 
kill a reputable business man. Baff 
had incurred the hatred of some of his 
business rivals, who are alleged to 
have contributed to a fund of $4,500 
to pay for his murder, He was ghot 
down as he was leaving his place of 
business. by men who fled in an auto- 
mobile, 4 
The prosecution charges that the 

murder fund was distributed by a man 
in employing 

gunmen to commit murder, and who 
was subsequently killed in a dispute 
over the distribution of a murder fund. 
None of the men higher up in the 
Baff murder conspiracy has been ar- 
rested. The prosecution asserts that 
the conviction of Arichiello and the 
Others who actually took part in the 
murder is necessary before their em- 
ployers can be’ punished for the crime. 

A RENEGADE. | 
* 
British ; 
Would be Bavarian Subject. 

sae 

Bayreuth, Bavarta, cable: Hous- 
ton Stewart Chamberlain, the author, 

Bavarian subject. Mr. Chanyberlain 

bas lived in Germany since his youth, 
although he is still a British subjoct. 

7 ae Nits © 

Mr. Chamberlain, the son of a 
British rear admiral, is the husband 
of Eva, reputed to be the eldest 
daughter of Richard Wagner, until 
her mother, the composer’s widow, 
declared two years ago that Mrs. 
Chamberlain was the child of her 
first husband, Hans von Buelow. Mr. 
Chamberlain has written several ar- 
ticles supporting Germany and hold- 
jng England responsible for the war. 
Last year Emperor William decorated 
him with the fron cross. wb, 

- -_- --—- 

~ IN BIG FIGHT 
Germans Are Trying to Re- 

gain Ground at St. Eloi. 

Fought All Day, and Still 
Continuing. 

ee 

London Cable-——A_ dcsperate en; 
¥ 
> sarement fs razgins along the 

: 

attacks with a view to regaining the 

the British. The tighting continued 
throughout the whole day, and Was 
still in progress when the official re- 
rort was sent. 
A small German raiding party sue- 

ceeded in entering the British trenches 
at Hooge, but was promptly ejected 
suffering several casuulties, 

The British official statement on the 
campaign on the western zono issued 
to-night reads 

“Early this morning after a very 
heavy bombardment, the enemy at- 
tacked our new trenches at St. Ilol 
strengly, The fighting proceeded all 
day and still continues. 

“At Hooge a small hostile raiding 
party, which entered our trenches, 
was promptly ejected, suftering sev- 
eral casualties. 

“The artillery on Yoth sides las 
been active to-day abovt Lievin, Lena 
and south of Boesinghe.” 

—_——_-o—————. 
The higher education is not a fail- 

ure, One hundred and six  étudents 
learned to use tobacco at Yale, and 
6s took their first drink there.— Roch- 
ester Herald, 

_|THE GAINS 

Earlier Victory More Com- 

force 

at Kut-el-Amara. 

entrenched’ position 

the British force, 

their posi 

five lines of trenches. 

succeeded General 

operations on both 

‘| continued his forward moveme 
‘| the left bank and carried the F 

Admiral’s f§Son] 

as applied for naturalization as a 

British | cf tt , 

front in the neixuoorheod of St. Hloi, | pilots had attacxed within -the enemy — 

jen, Haig telegraphs that the Germans { 

this morning, after an unusually vio- down in spirals un 

lent cannonading, launched , infantry | aviators. 

trenches which they racently lost to | Planes were brought down by our 

— 

MESOPOTAMIA 
aking of Felahie is of Great 

Importance, 

plete Than Reported, 
London Cable. ~The British relief in’ Mesopotamia {» again mak- 16 progress up the VMigriy toward the trrounded army of Gen. Townshend 

The capture of Felahie, a strongly- 
Which hag been 

Nnsuccooatihly by 
6 announc - 

ay by the War Offies. Folate oe een a very strong bulwark against he British advance for sone mouths. The rellef force has strongly en- 
‘Lurkish positions which 

captured at Umm-el-Henna, 
below Kut-el-Amara yes- 
In driving the Turks out of 
tion the British forces took 

ttacked before 

erday. 

General Gorringe, who recently | 
Aylmer, directed 

side: River. es of the Tigris 

The official statement: 
‘Genera| Lake reports that the 4 Tigris corps, under the command of + Lieut.-General Sir George F. Gor- 4 ringe, who succeeded General Aylm- ss 4 er, attacked the enemy's entrenched 

Position at Umm-el-Henna on April 
4th. Our trenches had been pushed forward by meang of saps, to within « 
100 yards of the ehemy’s position and 

leading battalions of the 12th — 
Division then rushed the enemy's 
first and second lines in quick suc- cession. ¢ 

“The third line was captured b¥6.- a, ™., under the support of concen- _ 
trated artillery and machine gun fire. 
The 18th Division continued their vie- 
torious advance and by 7 a. m. had 
driven the enemy out of his f to 
and fifth lines. oan e,- 
“Aeroplane reconnaissances then? sae reported that the 2 enemy was s ay 

reinforcing his aida Sa entrenchments at 
Pelahie and Sannayyat, positions re- __ spectively, 6,000 and 12,000 yards, ihe from ‘the front trenches at Umm-d- ~~ Henna, As those positions could’ 
only be approached over very open __ ground. General Gorringe ordered a _ further attack deferred until evening. 

“In the meantime on the right 
bank, the 3rd Division, under Gene al 
Keary, captured the encmy’s tren 4 
opposite the Felahie position. During 
the afterncon the enemy on this ba: 
made a strong counter-attack 
infantry and cavalry supported | 
guns, This counter-attack was suc- — 
cessfully repulsed and the pos! D 
Won was consolidated. J de 

“About 8 p. m., General Go: 

¥ 

position. AK en 
“The reports indicate that 

Umm-el-Henna position was stro 
entrenched, its left flank resting 
the Suwaichi marsh and its right 
the river. The front trenches ¢ 
‘stated to be nine feet deep and t 
whole system extended in snecessi 

| lines for a depth of 2,500 yards.” 
en ---— - 

ALLY AIRMEN 
ARE MASTE 

Report of March Operatio ns " 
Clearly Shows Superiority — 

French Destroyed One Ge: wel 
- man Plane a Day. 5. a rf 
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London Cable—+—French and 
ish aviators brought down 42 
Man planes on the west front during 
March, it was stated to-day in reply — 
to the official German claim issued ~ 
yesterday that only 14 German aerg- 
planes were lost. : 
A French official communication i 

sued to-night says: ‘ 

“During the month of Mareh ot 
aviators displayed much acti 
along the whole front, particularly in 
the region of Verdun. In the course of — 
numerous aerial combats, 31 German 
aeroplanes were brought down by our 
pilots, nine of which fell in flames ©: ay 
‘Were crushed on the ground within N 
our lines, and 22 fell: imside the Ger-~ 
‘man lines. ce 

“No doubt exists regarding the fate 
..2roplanes, which our — 

—_—_ oe ‘ 

ciel ol , 

Twelve of these were seen to — 
all in flames, and,ten were driven 

der the fire of our — 

lines, 

* Bol 

four German aero= 
s , e, 

ial guns, one of them within our ines” ae 
in the environs of Avocourt and "7s 
inside the enemy lines (one in the — 

“In addition, 

¥ 
4 neighborhood of Suippes, one near — 

Nouvion, and one near Ste, Maries — ¥ 
a-Py.) ne or 

“To this total of 35 German aero- — 
planes destroyed during the month of 
March should be opposed the number 
of our aerial losses Which reached 13° 
aeroplanes, as follows: One French — 
aeroplane brought down inside our 3 se 
lines and 12 French acroplaned  ~ 
brought down within the German AS.» 
lines, , ar 
‘ “The great disproportion between 
the falls effected within the Freneh — 
zone and those within the cnemy 
zone with reference to French and = 
German aeroplanes is significant, Ac= 
cording to a document found on & ~ 
prisoner German Pilots recolved* the 
order to cross their own Iines as Mit- — 
tle as possible, The resitlts of tha 
month of March prove, on tte of 5 
hand, that our pursuit at 
have flown incessantly over the 
ritory of the adversary seeking ci 
bat” : or 

* _ 
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| | troduction and {hrift pies ie ons B R EAD) D 
of Furniture. Our stock is | is the best diet for children. 
large aud new lines are be- 
ing added from time to hee ate mea bth in the sturdy growth of your children. 

n lei’ health is your cliief concern It is a pleasi ‘1 Be Ye A .r ’ " F : ’ ‘ " ‘ Ba pleasing pic- 

oe ANADA from her abundance can help supply the Empire's needs, to time. Dut Ing t his month |} ture to see the eager appetites the children have , 
and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 

Hh vad pe 

heavy burden of directing the Empire's cffairs has been laid. Gein or we can. offer you some ex- ngston " ac tis the wholexomest and 

no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was 
laat for thar: Sout, fo8 edule ae b 

last year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
‘ 

that may be made and I believe this to be especially true in regard to , 

live stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly affected in x Buffets 
5 

this vast struggle. Stress and strain may yet be in store for us all ’ 

; - i ; To > 7 7 ’ ~ ~ 
— a 

before this tragic conflict is over, but not one of us doubts the issue, Dining Tables 

and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 

Bedroom Suites INS IR in Vv ‘Ls Ss 

Tables, etc. IMC Z > } L» } el 

“4 ODERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 

well as by menend by munitions, While war is our frst busi- F 8 6sL If your Furniture needs re- 
ness, it is the imperative duty of every man ay (ren to bebe gee all pa i rine and refinishing 

that he can, to work doubly hard while our solclicrs are in the trenches, : pe 5 ‘ ; 8 5) : 

in order that the resources of the ier ay not Ra Re SOE es ite ; Tt brin ’ it to us. wit h the as- Luery. Special orders taken. 
increased, for the great struggle that lics before us. : or! an mau , : c : ‘ . 

incresved motto for War-time.”"—S/R THOMAS WHITE, Minister ; surance that the work will 
of Finance. . | be executed to your entire 

satisfaction. 

ceptional values in 

A full line of Bread, Buns, etc., for sale by G. H. 

7 THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916 | |W: At fame Power) sina T rT. A. Me KEE a yo i: Dm: 
Manufacturer of 

XS RS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS FRANKFORD o 
,- ve » i To CANADIAN a : James Ral h Ranson Potter who has been on the ingle and Double Harness 

¥ ¥ } WHAT IS N E ED ED ? THESE IN PARTICULAR— ; p | sick list is able to be around again. 
; + 2 

‘ * 

eh, i Lenton service was held in Trinity Call and see our line of 
bay i WHEAT. OATS, HAY, CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, Funeral Director church on Thursday by Rey. B. F. Byers Robe 

c vE / LAX FIBR = Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict of Glen- | | BEEF, PORK, BACON, . SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, F , : ce DN ee ire ey eee | 
Se 2GGS! LTRY BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES 5 possiepens Sindy, jet cir. a idem 
p - CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POU ‘ ’ ; Geo. Benedict. = s ) Ms eS} Lieut. Harder and the soldiers of the |3 onl] F . ur Coats 
Ww { feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is greater in f§ 15th here attended service at Trinity | rf l left which we 

a ie hin 3 was in 1915. The difficulties are greater, the task is heavier, the BUTTER WRAPPERS eevee on Sunday at 11 a. m., Rey. B, F,| Wil sell at cost to clear out 
>» . 4 . . “ | ho - ars ffi a ti g. 

. need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be yers officiatin 
? “aes | - Mr. J. MeMGilvrey whois working f a 

a thrifty and produce to the limit. ; Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost the Trent River Paper Co. had the: hie All Kinds Plow Points 

k “THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916”’ is now in the press. To be had from | 
PHONE ORDERS fortune to have three of his fingers 

The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. iz Receive Prompt and Careful Attention Saturday. 

s, Blankets and Rugs 
“ 

caught in the rolls and badly smashed on PHONE 38 

¥ -s a Word has been recived here of the 
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 2 5 THE LEADER PRINTING OFFICE |death of Ernest Weller one of the boys LUMBER 

: | from here that went with the 2nd con- 
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE SSS, tigen, Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Ire ° . c 
: > . . - > y, 5 . 

SORT YS) yh ee MASSA PRE git alg ata ON BROCE EE a Gb aie. de WERNER deat PY EDA cee ae a MENIE Harry Nugent is tearing down the old Post ? aa daycae Flooring, Lath, ~ 4 

; house on Trent St and is going to replace Shingles Ete. ° 
Mrs. Ned Bennett has purchased the |it with anew one. It will make a great 

home of Mrs. Jacob Seott. iin provement. J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
os Master Geordie Mawson is much} Mrs, N, White has opened her millin- ; : : +o ie arvin w as ¥: ; ae 5 et oe Nate Rae : Mrs. Wm. Stewart Sr. visited her Lieut. Marvin who has been here for} Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT a SPRING BROOK better. ; f : ery: parlors anid has a beautiful assort- daughter Mrs. John Haig, Stirling on {a short time left for Montreal, where he " ‘ 

(Too late for lasfweek) We are yery glad to see Mrs. T. ©, | ment. Monday. is taking a course in bayonet charging. Di as. a on te : 2 7: Fo 
ae -,. | McConnell out again after a short ilness. Sherwood Mason of Lindsay spent ayyce se eae oe Ta Rervicesnithes Method mee Ch irc 

Annie Maybee spent Sunday with : 1 4 4 Ee S Tame ince - Pane Vr Ellis Green and Willie Stewart are le services in the setho 11s durch W M y pe J Miss Ella Linn is visiting at Wm. the week end with Mr, Jer. Wilson. busy trapping. . on Sunday evening were largely attended . . ARTIN & 
‘Lena Wellman. ; : 
a ~ . alun’s, What's the matter with the League +f Nii Rann aheAt aca, AIG lev, J.D. P. K ras sachi ; hy e, Roy Bedell of 155th Batt., Belle- ne 5 PEON G attendance? Shall we cat it out? Tel. and Mrs. James Parks gave a sugar Rev. J. D. P. Knox, Pastor, preaching. | Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 
spent Sunday in town. es Biaeross: won mwrighk OF Ath Baie looks like it. Those who- missed Tueg- | P°UY Mo, about 20 sbeop!b 1p het sugacy Oa: Easter’, Sunday “thereswilll be Do not forget to call for your calendar. > : . . Belleville, is spending a few days with | 1008s 11Ke 1b, se oe 2 UeS-! bush on Saturday afternoon, service of song, also Dr. Baker of Albert BY ’ tee by 
are glad to hear Earl Scrimshaw |}. parents. day night would like to know tie sub- ; fi leg 

: $ ject of discussion. Well, we won't tell er ini rani : \ number from here attended the | College, Belleville will be present in the It is waiting for you, 

b ‘ir Speration oie actehatne Mrs. David Linn moyed into her neW) them—thev should have been there concert at Hubble Hill on Friday night | Methodist church. sale ‘ ey hs aed ats of MUN Stee ane 

h are patients here at Dr. Well- | home here this week. Mr. Harry Linn, | | rd 3 and report a good time. fy ——+——_—+o——_—-== 3 O Pig ae 
home. : her son, of 224th Batt. spent a few days Re Mr. J. S. Williams has purchased a} , 

g 

. 

i 

ar 
ik 

a 
ie , 

- F 2 

- 7 es 

Murray bas bought the drug 
store and had it remodelled into a very. 

' . ? . . - i ] > 7 we ; “4 } J , 

ental roof. Fred Tanner moved into town this] into it, having sold her former home to | ©¥8!"©- billed for France, being now On its way 
. Joshug Green is gaining rapidly. } week. ; Mrs. D. Linn. ee We were very sorry to hear of the) there from Cairo, Egypt. 

i sth -) wi is sister HII 5 >| canitary wilki achine »;| Queen’s University Hospital is now] a4 os, Alice Jones spent Sunday under with ner and his sister Ella, pleasant dwelling house and has moved | Sanitary milking machine run by a Jones 2 P Ty Leader is One Dollar a 

Year. Subscribe NOW ~ ; 
+a 
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"Sterling Hall Bargains _ cs 

| Our Staple and Wash Goods Department Offers You Some Exceptional Buying 4 

“Asn Opportunities. Do Not Miss Them gees Bes 
; i © White F lannelettes in a beautiful snowy white, soft finish, 32 to 35 inches wide, .Chambrays ! Chambrays ! 
In several qualities of English make and marked very special. Several of these are “Seotch made Chambrays, Zephyrs and Ginghams, fresh’ from the loom, and will — 

g worth to-day far more at the mill than we are asking for them. It will certainly a fo tHos6 awh like dainty wash fabrics. They come in checks and stripes, |} 
| Pay, you to, buy for any future needs you may have, as it will be impossible to get nt beautiful: colorings, and are warranted fast dyes; all at prices we cannot | - 
p. them later on. These Tange in price from 123¢ to 20¢ per yard. duplicate to-day. a . | “ee 

_ White Pique, 27 to 36 inéhes wide, from 25ce to 30c per vard: is amy at = 5 i a. : iS np te 4 zoe to 30e per yard; English made, 30 inch. ‘te Middy Twill from 15e to 25c per yard; made in England. 
with that nice soft velvety finish, and fine eyen cord that runs lengthwise. It is very Oe Se . : . yey Beer eetgy é 7 
difficult to procure this particular make. This is very suitable for wash dresses, ° Middy Twill, specially: made for middies and wash skirts; 1t comes in good 

g axis and children’s wear. —- ba ti firm weave; bleached, snowy white and absolutely pure. 

_ arr ‘ 

p / Do not forget to inspect our Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats and Suits before buying, which are | 
ae represented in very new and desireable fashions and choicest materials. 

,4 

g Ranging in prices from $8.00 to $25.00 

- Dress Goods! Dress Goods! 
a, pA Wide awake shoppers will instantly recognize the important advantage of go dye and extra fine and! heavy. weight, # uying their Dress Goods here. 
oie 

eS Ce eg Ae oh ay vm AB al ‘e wool. ; , Cream Serge Suiting, 44 inches wide, in all pure w ‘a 
~Irish Poplins in many different shades. Colored Dress Goods, in Tweeds, Gabardines, Checks, Plaids and mixtures) 

‘ : - 1 J . = e ~ J . ‘ . 

a Priestley’s Storm Serges in black and navy blue, in firm close weave, splendid range to choose from. 
y0UCSC«*é«CSStitine & 3, 52 inches wi T hi hic aeeat Cee |. a Ay iF sse different lines from 50c¢ to $2.00 per yard. 
a ie Suiting Serges, 52 inches wide—Navy Blue Suiting Serges in the splendid indi- Prices ranging in these different lines from 0¢ to $2.00 per y 

| 

| 
a | 

it 

| 

Fresh Line of Groceries Always in Stock 
i -MEATS—Choice Smoked Ham, Pickled Roll, Cooked Ham, Pork Sausage, Pea Meal SEEDS—Clover, Alfalfa, Alsike and Timothy Seeds, Turnip and Mangle Seeds, — 
| Bacon and Bologna Sausage. ys : : : - Beans, all fresh new stock. Sn 
Fh Dutch Setts and English Multiplier Onions. Sweet Corn, Peas and Bitter Jeans, a SU 

4 
oh 

> This store is open every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Nights, beginning Thursday. April 6th 

Parcels Delivered Promptly Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

Phone 22 : | of Produce | 
ae e ® 

c<X%), 
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. |Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

| Your Easter Outfit 
~ ee 

y 

ne 

and ff Select Your Wants Now 
i be Ready for Easter, 

If you wish to be exceptionally well dressed try one of. our 

Northway Suits or Coats for Ladies. Rest assured the Styles 

are‘ correct asthey are not issued until definitely and finally 

determined. As to Quality and Price you have only to see the 

goods to be assured of their value. Made in Gabardines, 

- Serges, Wool Poplins, Tweeds and Silks. 

_. Ask for one of our new Style Catalogues. 

~ Tadies Suit of fine Wool Serge, Silk-Lined and Belted, Navy 

or Black, Exceptional Value, Each $15.00 

‘Ng | Tadies Silk Moire Coats, made in the Stylish Flare <a 
> 

‘~ 

SG 0 a ne Se ee ...815.00 and $18.50 

1 Girls Stylish Coat, in Navy Serge or Check effects, a real 

al bargain, good range of size each 

| MILLINERY 
~ How About Your Easter Hat > 

| __ To secure yours early your order will need to be placed at’ 

$e sonce. Nowhere will you find such an assortment to choose 
ifr * Our Goods lave been selected from a number of 
n different displays enabling us to show an unlimited variety 
#} of Styles and Models at moderate prices. 

a ‘Be sure 
| Prices from 

—* 

t . 

to see our assortment before leaving your! order. 

$2.50 to $8.00 

Our best service is at your disposal. 

Men’s Wear Dept. 
Never before have we been able to offer such value and 

‘ variety in Collars. Neck Ties, Shirts, Gloves, Sox and 
ether accessories for men. See the map of Europe on a 

_ Neck Tie, something novel in the Weavers art. 

W.G. R. Collars in four ply linen any of the new styles 
each ; 15c. or 2 for 25c. 

9 ® . i) 

Men’s Fine Stripe Shirts 
In Prints or Percales, guaranteed washable colors, starched 

or soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 each 

Men’s Fine Lisle Sox in Tango, 
Black ete. extra values 

ele she 

e4 ool N -~— 

rer 

Purple, Navy, Grays, 

25 and 50c., per pair 

Neck Ties in Stripes and Fancy Designs, made in finest quality 
materials, each 

> 

* 

= ne —— 

Map of Europe Ties, the season’s novelty; don’t fail to get 
one, Colors Cardinals, Greys, and Blues each a % 

. Pair Sleeve Holders given 
St ; A 

i FREE-- with every shirt sold. 
_ 

COOK & FOX 
The Store of Quality 

Highest Price for Produc 

y . 

Telephone 43 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 

Are Your Children 
Learning to Save 

Money ? 

Fach maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account In the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life. 

STIRLING BRANCH—wW. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

STIRLING 
STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, 

RECRUITING MEETING 

DRAWS LARGE CROWD 

Strong Appeals Made for Re- 
cruits by Speakers. 

A large and enthusiastic crowd were 

| ‘present at the Opera House on Tuesday 

evening to hear Col. Adams, officer com- 

manding the 155th Battalion, Mr. G. H. 

Allen, Vice-Pres. of Toronto Recruiting 

League, Sergeant Andrews, a returned 

soldier invalided home, and Canon Arm- 

strong of Trenton give recruiting ad- 

dresses. 

The meeting opened with a prayer by 

Canon Armstrong, followed by ‘'God 

Save the King’’ by the 155th Band. 
The first speaker, Mr. G. H, Allen, in 

a forcible manner explained the object 

of the meeting. He said Col. Adams had 

invited him to come to Stirling and ad- 
dress the meeting. He was not heré to 

entertain or amuse the audience, but to 

impress upon them the fact that Canada 

was at war—a bloody war, England is 

passing through a crisis and the call had 

gone forth for men an-l still more men, 

Canada haa not sent the greatest pro- 
portionate number of men. Other-tol- 

onies had done better. The percentage 

has been: England one in five; Aus- 

tralia one in eight; Canada one in 

thirty, and 60 per cent. of these were 

born outside of Canada. These were the 

emigrants whom the Canadians called 

“Sparrows” and the men who saved 

Canada’s honor. The speaker explained 
that it was the women and children (of 
Serbia and Belgium who paid the great 

cost of the war in innocent blood. Mr. 
Allen made an urgent appeal for some- 

one to offer to take the place of Dr. 
Yedman’s son, who was killed on Sun- 

day afternoon, and also stated that any 

young man who was thinking of enlist- 
ing should do so now, as some form of 

conscription would surely be passed be- 
fore the session closes at Ottawa. Sever- 
al delegations had recently called on the 
Premier, urging conscription in some 

form. If it had to be said thatuth 

went as conscripts it would be a disgrace 
to themselves and their parents. Nota 

bullet has been fired on German soil yet. 
Germany has already added by conquest 

territory larger than old Germany. The 

war must be fought out in Flanders. Mr. 

Allen’s remarks were strong and to the 

point. It is absolutely necessary that 

all who can should get into khaki, 

Col. Adams made a few remarks, say- 

ing they were going into camp at Barri- 

field, and it meant hard work, no easy 
time, not only for the privates but officers 

also. 

Sergt. Andrews, a returned soldier 

from the trenches, who will return when 

his health permits, was called to the 

platform and in the course of a short ad- 

dress told the audience some things about 
the efficiency of the British navy. ‘‘Had 

it not been for the web-toed men of our 
navy,’ declared Sergt. Andrews, ‘‘the 
position of Canada to-day would be that 

of Belgium and Serbia. On our knees 

we should one and all thank God for 

the British Nuavy.’’ The Sergeant was 
most bitterin his remarks when speak- 

ing about the inhumanity and beast-like 

atrocities of the Germans. While mak- 
ing an appeal to the young men to join 

the colors he urged all men between the 

ages of 19 and 45, who are unable to pass 

the examination as to fitness for overseas 

service, to at once get in training for 

home defence. 

Canon Armstrong was then called on 

and stated that he had been allotted five 

minutes. He said he was sorry he was 

not in khaki, but he was over the age 
limit; although he was not there in 

body he was there in spirit. He then 

read several extracts from thé British 

Blue Book on the Bryce Commission in- 

vestigations. The atrocities practiced by 

the Huns on the defenceless women and 

children of Belgium, which is substan- 

tiated, are the stories which we have 

read in the daily press. He stated that 

Col. Wright told him that a friend of his 

in England had adopted two Belgium 

children who had both hands amputated 

by the despictable Germans. All avail- 

able men were urged by Canon Arm- 

strong to come and enlist witli them and 

help them out. 

The following patriotic Choruses were 

sung by the audience, those unable to 

sing doing the best they could by whistl- 

ing the airs on suggestion of Mr. Allen: 

“We'll Never Let the Old Flag Fall,” 

“Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies’’ 

and ‘‘Keep the Home Fires Burning.’’ 

Miss O'Rourke of Trenton sang very 
aweetly a solo entitled 

Voice is Calling.”’ 

Col. Putman, second in command of | 
L55th, gave “The Thistle, the 

Shamrock and Rose,"" which was loudly 

“Somewhere a 

a solo, 

” 

applauded, 
Two Red Cross quilts were auctioned 

off by Canon Armstrong and Sergt. An- | 

drews. Mrs. (Dr.) Faulkner and Mr. 

Pe 

W. 8. Martin were the purchasers, the 

price paid for each being $28. 

Over $138 has been made by the ladies 

of the Red Cross Aid 
quilts, 

A collection, which was very liberal, 

was taken up to defray the expenses of 
the meeting. 

The National Anthem by the 155th 

band brought the meeting to a close. 

of Stirling on 
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TRAIN JUMPS EMBANK- 
MENT AT TRENTON 

Bridge Watchman Loses Life 
At 4.45 on Monday morning a special 

Grand Trunk freight train met with a 

serious accident at Trenton resulting in 

the death of one ef the watchmen at the 
bridge over the Trent River. 

The smash appears to. have been oc- 
casioned by broken equipment on a car 
of pig-iron. This car left the track and 

was followed by fifteen others just at the 
west end of the high bridge. 

Two bridge watchmen were in their 

shanty and the cars carried building and 

all down to the river below. One by the 

name of Darrah was rescued but the 
other, Galipoli, it ie feared was drowned 

or buried beneath the wreckage. 

» The cause of the accident, which is 

not definitely known, is believed to 

have been due to the reason above 
stated. The track was found to bein 
perfect condition. 

The wrecking crew was immediately 

despatched from Belleville upon receipt 
of the news and one track was clear at 

45. Fortunately the fast expregs had 

not left Belleville station When the mes- 

sage came and it was held there until 
the track had béen cleared. The noon 

trains arrived in Belleville only a few 
minutes late. 

There appears to be no ground for the 
rumor that the train was loaded with 

ammunition and the wreck was occa- 
sioned by German sympathizers. There 

are few trains now that do not carry 

ammunition. The train to which the 
accident happened carried miscellaneous 

reign = 
—_—— 0. 

MENTIONED IN ORDERS 

Lieut. E. F. Linn, who is serving in 
France with the Canadian Engineers, 
and who has been decorated, has been 

fnrther honored by being mentioned in 
Orders as follows. 
Lieut. Linn of the Stirling Plattoon. 

(a) For general courage, initiative and 
devotion to duty at Ypres from 22nd 
April to 5th May, 1915, especially for 

holding in check between eight and 

nine hundred Officers, N.C.O.’s and Men 
of the First Canadian Division, organiz- 

ing them, rationing them, supplying 
them with ammunition and sending 

them back to their different Brigades 

under Officers. ' 
(b) For displaying conspicuous gallan- 

try, initiative and energy during the 
operations at Festubert, from May 20th 
to May 26th inclusive, in command of 

Canadian Engineer detachments, co-op- 

erating with the several attacks made on 

the position known as K-5, and while 
under heavy shell, machine-gun and 
rifle fire at close range, again and again 
repairing fire trenches as they were de- 

molished by shell fire ; improving cap- 

tured trenches and in laying out and 
successfully carrying through the ‘‘dig- 
ging in’’ of new lines of fire trench in 

advance of our firing point. 
This Officer also rendered most valu- 

able service in locating the exact point 

reached by the Canadian advance, and 
the position of K-5, and by his prompt 

action in reporting the result of his 
reconnaisance undoubtedly saved many 

lives. 
(c) For energy and devotion to duty 

during the operations at Givenchy from 
June lst to June 6th, and June 17th to 

24th. 

Although buried completely in front 
line trenches by shell explosion, and 

again badly bruised on shoulder by 

piece of shell, be insisted on continuing 

on duty, asking that the matter not be 

reported on the casualty list. 

- —<$§6e———_—____— 

Inspected 80th Batt. on Friday 

Col. T.D. R. Hemming, O. C., Lt. Col. 

W. J. Brown and Major H. R. Wilson 

inspected the 80th Battalion at the Belle- 

ville armouries Friday. All morning A 

and B companies were engaged on the 

floor. conducted an 

inspection of the band under Lt. Stares. 

The battalion was found to be in a very 

high state of efficiency. 

This will likely be the last inspection 

before the 50th goes overseas. 

The officers also 

— —~<ee—____-—— 

Campbellford and Seymour townships 

will provide a field kitchen for the 
139th Battalion company being organized 

| in that district. 

| hearty cheers. 

He is a brother of 

LEADER 
APRIL 20, 1916 ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR! ¢ 

AN EVENING WITH [Business « 
OUR SOLDIER BOYS| 

Interesting Address Delivered by 
Col. Alger. 

The usual Friday evening entertain- sicians and Surgeons of Ontari ment at the Agricultural Room was 7 lates isn” 
given the soldiers of the 155th by the Telephone 87r12 
ladies who have so kindly given their SPRINGBROOK, * ONTARIO services and helped make these Saag | ———————_—_— a success. That their efforts are appre- DENTAL 
ciated was evidenced by the large num- 
ber present. When it became known D DR. H. V. Whe ‘ that Col. Alger of the 80th was home he Bonen Cheah te T to Uni it i a oron niversity. was asked to speak to the soldiers and Licent} : 
he gave a very forcible and stirring ad- seman ee ecb 9 of Dee 
dress which was listened to with rapt Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt 
attention. He advised the men to make | Hours 9-5 ergs it sai 37 
the mostvof their training; not to think Evenings by appointment 

DR. A L, WELLMAN, 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of University of Toronto. Late House Surgeon of the Toronto Weatern How pital. Member of the College of Phy- 

oo 

A “) 

2 
ae 

Physician and 

» 

“a 

the hard work was unnecessary, for it 
was only in the best physical condition 

that the soldier could keep his place in 
the trenches. The Col, deprecated the G. G. THRASHER 
attitude of many young men who would | Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
aot enlist because they could not get a Conveyancer, &e. 
job in the office or a commission. Kitch-| Private and Company monies to loan. 
ener says he can make a perfect soldier Office in W. 8 Martin Block Mill St. . B. a i in a year providing the subject has or- ae 
dinary intelligence. It costs our govern- STIRLING, ‘ONTARIO: a 
ment $2,000 to train a recruit and in PORTER & CARNEW 
order to justify that expenditure each : : 
soldier must take his training seriously. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries — 

Public, Ete. The proudest day Canada has ever known 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. — he was the day that 500,000 troops were 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

LEGAL 

promised Britain. It confounded Ger- 
many, for Germany had thought the 

British Empire was on the verge of dis-| J. F, Wats, K.C. 
solution instead of being more united a ep ese _ 

WILLS & WRIGHT ~— than ever before. ® 
Col. Alger advised the men to haye Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &o, — 

high ideals, to afm high, to “hitch their eS 
wagon to a star’’ if they liked, but not 15 CAMPBELL STREET a 
to do too much star gazing and so lose BELLEVILLE, = ONTARIO > a 
sight of their object. He was glad to 4 
meet them all in his home town and in} NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 4 
such an enjoyable way. He thought Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 2 
Canadian women, and women all over Money to Loan. 

the world, had been doing good war Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, oe 

work as well as had the men, this re- The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
mark bringing forth loud applause and The Town of Deseronto. 3 4 
the crowd joining in singing ‘For He’sa] W. B. Northrup, K.C. _R. D. Ponton a 

Jolly Good Fellow’ and giving three W. N. Ponton, K. C. wees 
BELLEVILLE, ONT 

M. Wriagua. ae 

=i 

~ 

In concluding his remarks the speaker 
remarked on the efficiency of the British 
avy i ing t ithout Navy in transporting troops without a) ~TRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80 single loss to date. 0. O. F. Meets in Odd Fell 
Col. Alger’s address was listened to Hall, the Friday on or before the 

attentively and the boys were pleased/moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. 
that they had the opportunity of hearing | §, A. Murpny, E. S. BENNETT, 
him. ; C. P. Rec. 

An impromptu program of patriotic 
songs and choruses was given, after 

which lunch was served, and the singing 

of the Naticnal Anthem brought the 

evening to a close. 

Stirling Cheese Board 
Stirling Cheese Board held their first 

meeting of the season on Tuesday after- |! 
noon. Only six factories were represent-| p Fp. 2 
ed. Mr. Kerr purchased 225 at 17}? and 
Mr. Thompson 65 at 17}. Following are 

the factories boarding : 
Gen tral nieces isevensnyacedabcctnnns papewennatens 104 

Evergreen : 

LODGES 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE > t 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, - “he 

Telephone 88r21 % 

STIRLING br 

= 
P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER eth 

Harold Stock Sales a Specialty ve 

Hoards Terms Moderate wo > 

M . : 
Ma plat Leaks iciccesceccnecacassees eekattus these —| Phone 47r14 _ BELLVIEW, ONT. 

Riverside, 33 . 

Shamrock 25 ; 

Spring Brook Sinn BREEDERS 
Cheese sold at the Campbellford Board | Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

for 17/5 in foal Mares. PAS 1 

B. Why risk the lives of your high-bred 2. 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and f 

Foal when a policy in the 

: 
= 

ros) 

Married at Madoc Junction 

A quiet marriage was solemnized at General Animals Insurance Co. : 

the home of Mr. Jeremiah Bird, Madoc of Canadas! ne 

Junction, when his daughter, Miss) i) protect them. For full information _ 

Edna A. Bird, was united in the bonds| as to rates write or apply to ~ “ae 

of matrimony to Mr. Edward Haunslow, 

of Kingston, The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rey. R. Collins, of Stirling, 
in the presence of a few friends. Lunch- ; ‘ < } dente 

eon aan served, after which Mr. and Representing first-class Fire, Acci 
i * 

Mrs. Hounslow left on the 10.20 train}and Health Insurance Companies a 

for Kingston and other points east. current rates. me 2 

45 Pe: 
rs 

pale: EAR Oe, be 7 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

{ 

. ; 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Eeq., President 

R. B. Angas, Esq. .B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baomgarten, Eoq. C. B. Gorden, Esa. 

H. R, Drammond, Esq. D. Ferbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Si, Frederick Williame-Taylor, L.L.D.,Gen
eral Manager. 

ital Paid u $16,000,000. 
See al . 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 
Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and Newfounaiand— 
also in London, England, New York, 

Chicago and Spokane, 
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God had merey upon this pros 

snved him, and bim «a eh 

vessel to carry tho gospel to the 
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Li SSON 
tlies. Not in vain Tle obeyed 

Lord and began the work committed 

tu him. Labored moro abundantly 

33 j 
: . alfefthere was not ono of 

April 25, 1916. Lesson iv.—The | than they all--fhere | he 

; ; . the eleven apostles that labored 99 

Risen Christ—Easter Lesson.—I. Cor] prayously and contindously as did 

Bienians Zt }~20. 
Paul, He is willing to admit his m- 

Conuusesatary,.—I. Tho resurrection | fcrlority to the other npostlos, Ax 

xf a TN + hat er, + 

@ fact (+S IS), 1, moreover Paul had gladly Lathe ba a: ais a 
{ele 3 

“Mi & rr 8 he wT ,| grace of Goda, e ( ~ r 

eons.de,ed several subjects pentaining humility urges him to «lve God all the 

to te ehurch at Corinth, and now bh®} praise for what he was aria Lita: 05 

Procewus tO a weighty and effective | 11. Whether it were T or they Whe- 

! 
. ¥ raga srenche 

the 

discuss un OF the resurrection, breth- ther the ise l At a 2g h a t iF s. 

torinthians > Paul or by e othe 

ren—by cais afiectionate term ho ad- Corinthians by , by other 

: apestics, was not so much to be con 

dresses tue Whole body = of Christians rekon a Pa attra BEATS ste 

i are . rOsDe eicere 
r is 

~ pea BASBCIER A Hee GG gospel presented. So we pret sh—Tne truths 

The apustie was bringing no new re- eat a CWA ie eae 

figious system or philosophy to the| | 4 me Christians at Corinth nad 

people, vut the Same good Udings that accepted the truth, and had been mado 

he had previously presented to them, new creatures in. Christ Jesus. The 

Christ s ufe, his sufrerings, his death, gospel had passed over into their 

his resurrection, and the present and BOE and lives.’ Chriat’s STALL 

‘4 . 7 “HenDre “ Se br . § 

Remeecoeyorence -theredy procured became to them an aesured fact. “the 

for man. Which I preached—During design of Paul !s to affirin that tho 

Ais extended labors in Corinth which | truths which he here refers to “are 

AS Eonertedts ton Corinthian : great, undeniable and fundamental 

Christians had become established. 'n dectrines of Christianity, that they 

the truths of the gospel, not merely in | were proclaimed by all the mnluisters 

an intellectual way, but also, and 

chiefly, through an experience in the 

grace of God. 2. saved—Saved from 

sin and from its consequent punish- 

ment, 

Hold fast."—R. V. Their salvation 

was conditioned upon their constant 

obedience to the preaching which they 

had received from Paul. It was not 

enough to remember it in the sense of 

Practising it constantly. This involved 

an active, steady faith unless ye have 

believed in vain—They could “have 

believed in vain” only by failing to 

grasp the spiritual import and benefit 

to them of Christ’s resurrection OP 

by believing in Christ’s resurrection if 

he did not arise from the dead. Their 

changed character and life bore evi- 

dence to the fact that they had not be- 

lieved in vain.” 3. I delivered. . - 

| that which I also received—He does 

not state the source or sources from 

which he received the truths which he 

uttered but it is certain that he was 

dn some measure instructed through 

his intercourse with the disciples. See 

‘Acts 9:19. The expression “first of 

all” implies that the truths about to 

be repeated were considered of first 

4mportance as foundational to the 

Christian system. Christ died for our 

sins—As a sacrifice for our sins; to 

make an atonement for our sins. The 

viearious nature of Christ's death is 

set forth. He died for us. according 
to the scriptures—Some of the scrip- 

ture passages declaring the sacrificial 
death of Christ are Psalms 22; Isaiah 

83; Zech. 12:10. The Old Testament 
__seriptures are doubtless intended, since 
only portions of the New were then 
written. 4. he rcse again—The tense 
of the Greek verb indicates the fact 

; that he not only arose from tbe dead, 

but that he still lives. according to 
_ the scriptures—Psa. 16:10; Isa. 53:10, 

_ Hos. 6:2; Jonah 2:10. This last pas- 
Sage having been applied to the resur- 

ection of Christ by himself (Matt. 12: 
40; 16:4) may not unnaturally be con- 
ceived to be among those Paul had in 
his mind here.—Cam. Bible. 

_ 65. Was seen.of Cephas—From a for- 
- Mal statement of the fundamental 
truths of his preaching, Paul proceeds 

_ to mention, six distinct and well-auth- 
enticated appearances of the risen 
Christ. Cephas is the Aramaic form of 
Peter's name. The appearance ef Jesus 

_ to Peter is spoken of in Luke 24. 34. 
Then of the twelve—See Mark 16. 14. 
Paul speaks of the group of disciples 
as “the twelve,” although Judas was 
dead, this being the original number. 
6, Five hundred—Jesus made an ap- 
pointment to meet His disciples in 
Galileo after His resurrection (Matt. 
26. 32; 28. 10). “What a remarkable 
testimony is this to the truth of our 
Lord’s resurrection! Five hundred per- 
sons saw Him at one time; the greater 
yart of whom were alive when the 
apostle wrote, and he might have been» 

confronted by many, if he had dared to 
© assert’ a  falsity.”—Clarke. Fallen 

asleep—This is an expressive image of 
death, The fact that Moses and Plijah 
appeared on the Mount of Transfigur- 
ation long after they had died is proof 
that the sou! is not asleep during the 

interval between death and the resur- 
_ fection. “This is the usual expression ! 

employed in the scriptures to dencie ; 

Galmnese and peace with which they 

‘ 

4, again awaking.”—Barnes. 
7. Was seen of James—The prevail- . 

ing opinion is that it was James the 
60n of Alphaeus, or James the Lees. 
The particular occasion to which refer- 
*nce is here made is not mentioned. 

last saw the risen Lord. 8. Was seen 
of me also—It is not stated nor un- 

derstood, that Paui saw Christ before 
his ascension, but that Christ appear- 
ed to Paul on that memorable jones 

to Damascus (Acts 9. 1-9). Paul was, 
in part at least, prepared for apostle- 
ship by this view of Christ bea con- 
versation with Him. Born out of due 
time—He was not associated witn 

Christ during our Lord’s earthly min- 
istry. It is probable that he was not 
converted until six or eight years af- 
ter Christ's resurrection, therefore he 
did not become an apostle in the way 
nor indeed in the sense, that the oth- 
erg did. The form of expression here 

7 

next verse carries out this idea. 

with a view of Jesus. 
- te The resurrection preached 

Jewish rabbis. 
siaring the truths of the gospel he wa 
noreecuting Christ's followers, H 
nissed the blessednesy and honor of 

with 
least of the 

worthy, 
Yerause 1 persecuted the cliurch of ' his apostleship, He ascribed 
Ocd—Paul «ives this as a reason why God's grace, nothing to himeelf. 

_leng-continued companionship 
Tetus, hence was “the 
epesties.” Not meat—Not 

if ye keep in meniory—“If ye! op a.” 

die, like sinking into a gentle sleep,, j-tHp SARE atlas 
(2) the hope of a resurrection, as we ' 
Sink to sleep with the expectation of | 

| fon 

All the apostles—The passages, Luke | “°° 
24. 50, 51 and Act 1. 4, seem to show | P?OPhecy, that his atonement for sin | 
the occasions upon which the apostles | “*! been accepted by the Father, that | 

tho work of redemption was com- } 

used is. believed by some to mean 
the apostle felt his utter A itoeiat 
Rees to receive a revelation of Christ 
“or he had been a bitter persecutor of 
his followers, The statement in the 

H 
acknowledged that it was all tear 
the divine mercy that he was favored 

‘Vs. 

9. The least of the epoaribent 
While the other apostles wera follew- 
ing Jesus and being instructed by him, 
Paul was receiving instruction from 

While they were dc- 

| of the gospel, and believed by all 

| Christians. They were, therefore, im- 

| mensely important to all, and they 

} must enter essentially into the hopes 

It meant much for cither 

entiles t# believe in Christ. 

e rejection of ‘heir pre- 

To the Jew it meant to 
Nazarene as the Ales- 

to turn 

Jews or G 
It involved th 
vious beliefs. 
accept the lowly 

slah. To the Gentile it meant 

away utterly from idolatry. 

Ill. Victory over death (vs. 12-28). 

False teachers had attempted to draw 

away the Christians at Corinth from 

the true faith. They had attacked 

the dectrine of) the resurrection and 

Paul defended the truth with vigor 

and candor. If Christ did not rise 

from the dead, the hopes of \ the 

Christians were baseless. They who 

professed to be saved from their sins 

were still bound by sin. The apostle 

rises to a pitch of triumph when he 

says, “But now is Christ risen’ from 

the dead, and become the first fruits 

of them that slept.” Jesus lives to 

comfort His followers and to put 

down all His enemies. Jesus reigns 

and will continue’ to reign until even 

the last enemy, which is death, shall 

be conquered, and God sha!l “be all 

fn all.’ The hope of this glorious 

consummation was an inspiration to 

Paul in all his ministry, as it is to 

all of God’s people everywhere, in all 

ages. There are trials and rebuffs 

that afflict the Christian, but he is 

certain of his present acceptance with 

God and assured that he will at some 

time enter into the presence cf Gcd 

to go no more out forever. He is 

glad to join with the apostle in his 

words, “Thanks be to God, which 
giveth us the victory through our 

Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Cor. 15-57). 
QUESTIONS—By whom were the 

words of the lesson written? To 
whom were they addressed? What 
were the principal truths that Paul 
preached to the Corinthians? ~ What 
Old Testament scriptures declare that 
Christ should suffer death for our 
sins? . Quote an Old Testament pro- 
phecy that Christ should rise from 
the dead. Name the six appearances 

LT acme A 

Now that all nations are talking preparedness, why not discuss health preparedness 

While we have been negligent in protecting our country against the enemy, we pe 
also failed lamentably in fortifying our human bodies against disease germs. 

This has been proven in the recruiting offices, where so many men have been turn- 
ed down by the examining doctors. Weak heart.action; diseased lungs; thin watery 

blood; defective eyesight, resulting from exhausted nerves. 

vailing derangements which 

Health has been neglected. The blood has not been kept in healthful condition. The 

the examining doctors find. 
These are among the pre- 

eight 

large 

ply 

week 

The 

befo 

give 
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nervous system has got run down, and the subject under inspection is in no condition 

to fight the enemies of his country or to withstand the attack of disease germs. 

Health preparedness means the use of preventive treatment, s ) se of R pat uch’ as Dr. Che3ze’ 
Nerve Food, to enrich the blood, reinvigorate the starved nerve cells and tits ge 

In this condition you have the strength, vigor and confidence 
You have the vitality to defy 

health at high-water mark. 
which is necessary to the success and enjoyment of life. 
disease germs and thereby escape many ills which find an easy prey in the run-down 
system. 

’ - & 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, by means of its blood-forming and nerve-invigorating in- 

fluence, cures headaches, nervous indigestion, sleeplessness and irritability, and prevents 
such serious diseases as neryous prostration, locomotor ataxia and paralysis. 

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. 
accepting a substitute. 
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he became Spiritually great, he had 
of the risen Lord mentioned in the | Keener regret for his former failures. 

lesson. Where did Paul rank among 
the apostles? Why? 
rank among them in labor? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic—Established truth. 

I. The basis of Christianity. 

II. The basis of living faith. 

I. The basis of Christianity. 

of the resurrection. In opposition to 
the false teaching which had crept 
into the Corinthian church, the 
apostle maintained that the fact of 
Christ's resurrection was the basis of | teach them the way of life more per- 
Christian faith, hope 
The results of false 
obvious to Paul, 
and defence of the resurrection he 
asserted it as an established, signifi- 
cant and influential fact. 

and ‘practice. 

and humbly. He laid stress upon 
the death of Christ as the propitia- 

In} a man o 
this chapter Paul writes as theologian Boniuthianeaneeded tea tee 

The Spirit of God gave character to 
Where did he | 2/1 his activities. Paul’s self-abnega- 

tion was as genuine as his individual- 
ity. He acknowledged that the giite 
bestowed upon him had been diligently 
and faithfully employed. His opportun- 
ides and endowments had all been 
used in such a manner as to havé 
them continued and increased, He was 

The 
Paul’s 

teaching again and again. Because of 
some of the heresies which had crept 
in, some of them could not adopt it 
in all its integrity. Paul sought to 

fectly. He never wavered in his de- 

; PAC TMRge were | claration that his Lord had risen from 
n is exposition | the grave. The rea] triumph achieved 

{fn Christ’s death was manifested in 
His resurrection, A denial of this doc- 

He ; trine meant the rejecti f : | jection of the gos 
preached it convincingly, scripturally | pel. To destroy the foundation & in- 

volved the overthrow of other truths 
Which Paul had set before them as a 

tion for sin, and on the resurrection | Part of Christian doctrine. The resur- 

as the demonstration of the efficacy 
of his. death. 

of the 
were sufficiently numerous and di- 
verse to meet the severest test of its 

| reality, Paul put his own personal 
veracity and that of his fellow apost- 
les into direct issue. 

ef the witnesses. 

Christ 
the 

By his resurrect- 
» proved that 

Saviour, foretold 

pleted, and that death, as well as sin, 
; Woe a conduyered enemy. Therefore 

Christ's déath and resurrection be- 
came the rrimare teaching of Christ- 
fanity, and tho aheo'nte proof of im- 
mortality. The n'eg¢e to the church, 

by the resurrection of Christ, is the 
resurrection of all her members to 

a blessed immortality. 

tremendous disappointment 

the gospel. We 

lion and the reeurrection. From 

ger a persecutor and 

occupied with the two 
8 

® | tion, a death “for our eins, 
explatory, propitiatory. 

The resurrection was | Unless the Corinthians continued 
i the disputed and most vital question. } ®mbrace it, they could not find salva- 

resurrection | tion through Christ, 

| ground for hope for another and high- 

le The denial of} 
‘ne resurrection involved the falsity } 

He | 
in ! 

II. The basis of living faith. In this 
chapter we have plainly the epitome of 

have clearly Paul's 
ideas of evangelical conversion. Here 
history is bound up with theology. 
The etory of Christ begins and closes 
with the supernatural, the incarna- 

the 
first Paul put forward the resurrec- 
tion of Christ as an essential and fun- 
damental part of the gospel he had re- 
ceived. It was a matter of grateful re- 
membrance to him that he was no lon- 

blasphemer 
against his Lord. More than ordinary 
meane had been necessary to reconcile 
Paul to the doctrine of the crogs. Since 

that great event his whole mind was 
inseparable 

facts of Christ’s death and reéurres- 
vicarious, 

On no other 
basis could Paul regard the gospel as 
good tidings. Candidly he acknowledg- 
ed the circumetances connected with 

all to 
As 

rcction is essentially a Christian truth. 
to 

neither have 

er life, The resurrection was the con- 
firmation of all Christ's promises a8 
the author of man’s salvation. He «hall 
continue as Mediator at the Father's 
right hand until the redeemed are ad- 
m'tted into full access to their Maker. 

--T, R. A. 
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| HANDLING YOUNG HORSES. 

It. 18 uwutusal for the cclt to gcare 

| and shy when first ariven away from 
home. This is not an act of meanness 

fellowship with Christ in glory and jn lis part, but more trom fear that 
The misery ; What he sees may hurt him. To then 

of which Paul spoke was that of a | U8e a whip and give the reins a jerk 
is teaching that young animal a bad 

'leseon. He will assoclate the whip 

with the seare, and the next time he 
becomes frightened there may be 
trouble which the driver is unable to 

coutrol, 
The best step is to give him a 

chance to look carefully at this fright- 
ful thing, and as soon us he is con- 
vinced the object will not hurt him 
there will be no further trouble on 
that score. The man who doos not 
have the patience to do this should 
never undertake the training of a colt. 

It is not advisable to lead him past 
an object that frightens him if it can 

porsible be avoided, as it will make 

tim want to be led past everything he 
does not like the looks of. It is pos- 

sible to drive him past almost ary- 
thing if he is given a little time to 

look at It. 
The most dangerous scarey horse Is 

the one that will whirl square around 
{in the road when frightened at some- 
thing ahead of him. Freauently tn thiq 

turn the wagon %s upset, the driver 

é ey 
Dr. Chase’s Recipe Bock, 1,900 selected 

Do not be talked into 
Imitations disappoint. 

Se) “tae 

thrown out and the horse runs away. 
When a horse has acquired the habit 
of turning around it is best to drive 
him double for a while with some 
trusty animal. Afterwards he should 
be driven alone to some two-wheeled 
rig, handling him carefully but firmly. 
Some horses, when they seare, try 

their best to run away. They seem 
to pay no attention to any bit, how- 
ever severe. When a horse is; known 
to have that habit it should be a ruje 
never to allow an aged person, a lielp- 
less child, ‘a timid man or a screaming 
weman in the wagon, for their out- 
cries would only. make matters worse, 
but in case of a smash-up their help- 

| lessness might prove serious. 
Runaway horses should never be 

driven without a severe pit, strong 
harness, strong lines, strong hold-back 
straps and a stout rig. it is a mis- 
take to take chances with such an 
animal under the imagination that one 
can handle any horse, for he cannot, 
A man of real experience never makes 

such claims. 
Generally a man who can control 

himself and keep cool is able to con- 
trol and keep down a hors>. But men 
who at once become rattled the mo- 
nieut a horse pricks up his ears and 

quickens his gait, and gives a lhawling, 

frightful yell, will scare the animal 
about as badly as anybody else. 

But if the driver can get the horses’s 

ecrfidence, if he can get him to under- 

stand that nothing can hurt him so 

long as he is held in by bit and lines, 

it’ #§ really wonderful ‘what may be 

accomplished in the way of contrclling 

nim by the voice alone. 

After all, everything depends on the 

man. If he has not patience, if he is 

not cool-headed, it he hasS vot suffi- 

cient interest to stuctv the horse and 

the test way to mone him, he will 

meet with poor sucess. , Excitable, 

quick-tempored men are reunily cow- 

ardly. Such as these should never 

attempt to handle the unruly horse, 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

Spoiled silage may not seem to in- 

jure some farm animals, but it is dan- 

gcrous to others, and has lost most of 

its good value for all. The loss re- 

sults almost, entirely from mould, ac- 

cording to C. H. Eckles, of the Dairy 

Department of the University of Mis- 

souri, and could have been prevented, 

although the only thing to do now 18 

to study what has happened in your 

silo and learn how to do better next 

year. Unless the ello was sealed or 

fceding was begun immediately after 

filling, from six inches to a foot at 

the top igs sure to be spolled, It 

should be put where it cannot be 

reached by any farm unimals. Lower 

down, the presence of spoiled silage 

always indicates the presence of air, 

as the moulds which give it the ap- 

pearance of votten manure could not 

work without air. The lack of suffi- 

clent water in filling is the commonest 

cause of the presence of air, but suf- 

ficlent tramping in air-tight structure 

is also necessary. Red mould, which 

sometimes causes alarm, fs no moro 

recines. sent frea if you 

——$<—— - oensieaieona 
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mention this paper. | 

dangerous than the less conspicuous 

forms which often pass unnoticed. 

A very acceptable ration is used in 
the west by letting each animal have 
daily 3u pounds of corn silage and’ all 

the clover nay it will consume. A mix- 

tute consisting of 300 pounds of corn 

chop, 300 pounds of ground barley, 300 

pounds of bran and 50 younds of oil- 

meal will go very nicely with this 

roughage. Feed about one pound of 

this mixture for each three and one 

half pounds of milk produced. 

A man may have an inexpensive 

cow stable, but if he keeps it clean, 

grooms and feeds the cows long en- 

ough before milking to allow the dust 

to settle, wipes the cows’ udders with 

a damp cloth _ before miiking, and 

handles the milk in a sanitary way 

in sterilized utensils, he can produce 

clean milk. This statement comes 

from a State agricultural colLese 

dairyman, and it’s true. 7 

Cows which produce 25 pounds of 

milk a day require 75 pounds or more 

of water daily, and instances are on 

record in which heavy milkers have 

consumed more than 300 pounds of 

water a day. This large quantity of 

water is necessary not only for the 

formation of milk, but also for the di- 

gestion and assimilation of the large 

quantities of food consumed, much. of 

which is roughage. 
——— 

It is not wise to permit cows to 

drink large amounts of ice-cold water, 

and in order to encourage them to 

drink a sufficient amount of water in 

extremely cold weather it is meces- 

sary to warm the Vater slightly. 
—_eG—~_ 
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One peund at raueid lard and half 

a pint of kerosene mixed thoreughly 

until a creamy mass is formed and 

rubbed with a cloth or bare hand, not 

too thickly, over the backs of sows Is 

recommended as a protection against 

flies. About three-eighths of a pound 

is used for each full-grown animal. . 

One of the methods of determining 

whether hay is fit to stack is to take 

a handful and twist it as hard as it 

can be twisted with the hands, and if 

no juices are forced out of the stems 

{t is considered ready for the mow, 

as a rule, Where it is cured in the 

cock it should be spread out to the air 

and the sun from one to two hours be- 

fore hauling to the barn. 
pes 

A jack is harder to exercise than & 

gtallion, but if you will give him a 

paddock about the eighth of an acre 

that he can be turned into (by him- 

self, of course) he will keep in good 

health. Watch his feet; they are in- 

clined to grow fast and the hind feet 

may get badly out of shape, if not 

looked after. Get a good blacksmith | 

to trim them down—both front and} 

hind feet—if they get too long, and let 

the jack go barefoot. 

The increase In yield of crops from } 

light application of manure, say six to 

ee, 

per ton of marltr 

application, and the farmer: who ap- 
lighter 

intervals 

& given amount or manure than those 
Who make 

longe 
e = 
When the pigs are from four to aix 

the sows. 

ately by penning off a emall space on 
the feeding floor or hog lot where the 
young pigs have 

trough, which can he cleaned easily 

above for their mothers during 
nursing period and continued on the 

The business of farmin 1 88 g at preser 
demands the richest plant toodat ee! 
least cost, plain food that will return 

ure has neither an equal nor F a com- | 
petitor.. It contains not on £ rf 
food elements, ech. hoe 
acid and potash that the high- 
commercial fertilizers Sheek: eae 
the same time excels them in vegeta- 
ble material for making humus. Rich 
stable, manure {gs acknowledged to be 
ed antec in promoting the work 

acterla 80 necess:z “ eels cessary in. crop pro- 

applied to soil improves th e 
and mellowness, increases this amende 
Pe adept ack promotes better aer- , 

icreases atts the sofl tempera= 

clay land is most benefici 
its use helps the close 
ening the packed soil 
increases the productivity of the soll. t 

ly cared 

have little difficulty at farrowi cul ng ti 
eed cree be housed in order one 

8 and up to farrowin @ 
their usual feed, Aon ee 
tation for swine range aS dagen ges from 112 to 
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tones per acre, is much greater 
applied than where 

Guaniitiey are used ot a singie 

applications at 
recelve 

shorter 

better resulta: from 

heavier 

r liitervals 
applications at 

8 old they will begin to eat with 
hey should be fed separ- 

access to the fead, 
feed should be given in a éimnall 

re each feeding. The pigs may be 
n the same ration as described 

the 

¢ ration after weaning. 

largeat profits. Rich stable man 

nitrogen, phosphoric 

The manure from animals 

its mechanical effect on heavy 
eficial, as here 
texture by loos- 
grains and thus 

Healthy sows that have been proper- 
for during pregnancy will 

The period of ges- 
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TORONTO MARKETS 
FARMERS’ MARKET. 
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Mutton, light 1400 

SUGAR wale 

Refined sugar prices advanced ag 
Yeeteruay lu cents per hundredweign 
Ontario and Winnipeg. The change 
way e.c@ct yesteraay at 4 o'clock. — 
Local wholesale quotations,on Cana 

Veuueu Susur, Lorento delivery: 
Royal Acadia granulated 
Lantic granulated .. . 
iiteapath granulated.. .... .. 
St awrence granulated .. 
Dominion granulated .... .. 
St. Lawrence Beaver .. .-.. 
Lantic Blue Star .. 
Lantic brilliant ...° ... st.. 
St. Lawrence golden yellow 
Acadia yellow ... ... 
Dark yellow ..- 2. cos e- os 
20-lb bags.. ..10c over granulated 
10-Ib. bage .. .. -.15c over granvlated 
2 and 5 lb. packages. 302 over gran.” 

LIVE STOCK. 
Export cattle, choice .. .. 
Butcher cuttle, choice .. .. 

do. do. medium ... ... «+. 
do. do. COMMON ... -.«+r--- 

Butcher cows, choice .. +. 
do. do. medium ... 
do, do. canners ... 
do, bulls ... <.- «+ - 

Feeding steers . «-+.- 
Stockers, choice .. 

10;; Ueto sim se 
Milkers, choice, ea 
SpEoes 
Sheep, ewes . 
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Lambs .. ee ws 
Hogs, fed and watered .. 
Calves... -.. +. P 
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Wheat— Open. High. Low, Close 

Margin. couse cap ve ee 1 16% 18 

July ve. ose -- / 11% 1135 17 ay. 

Oct. oo ve eee 11% 1%, 1 TE 
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Mae cov eee 0481 04336 0436, 
July . 043% 045%. 0 455 4 

ot : 40 : 
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MINNEAPOLIS sie 
ra. es 

Minneapolis—Wheat—May,
 $1.22 (0) shes 

1-8; July, $1.21 5-28; No. 1 hard, $1. ; 

No. 1 Norte $1.24 1-8. 9, a 1-8; a P 

No, thermsiow, 78 to 76c. Oats—NO = 3 
white, 42 to 1-2c. Flour unchanged; 

shipments, 67,404 bbls. Brap, — ‘| 

19,00. 
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th.—Wheat—Ne. 1 hard, u3_ 1-2) + 

Ae an Northern, fia to $1.23 1-25 No. 2 — 

Northern, 1.48 1-2 tu Sill 1-2. | re i 

Cash, $2.15 3-4 to $2.16 1-4; May. S45 

July, $216 3-4. : fr ev 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKS 4" 

Cattle, receipts §,000. 
Me 

Market weak. 
‘ 

Native beef steers .-- 

Stockers and feeders «. +++. 

Cows and heifer..s - 

Calves ..> 3s 78s ps8 

Hogs, receipts 15,00. 
Market strong. 
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RaGan, mecdipta 15,000. 
Market weak. 
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts — 

» slow and steady, 

Sy Sala, receipts 200; active and steady, 

and $4 to $11.25. ts 2,000; active; heavy 
Hogs, receipts fina yorkers $9. to 
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“Pa, what is an ultimatum?” “No= 

body seems to know, son. There used 

to be a time when an ultimatum: 

meant the last word, Dut i wadays it 

seems merely the basis an argu- 

ment,’*—Birmingham Age-fterald, a 
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“You have been sitting here pré clse- 

enald her companion, ly fifty minutes,” 
In a Slightly grieved tone, 
a pleasant thing to be told 

that they are heartily sick of y 

clety after a trial of only one 

half hour and’ twenty minutes, 

sorry you have found the time 

jous, but I suppose Mr, Blount 
unaccountably detained. Can I 

anything for you? Order your horee 

“It Is no 

our 80 

shor 

1 ar 
so ted 

= ee nanan 
: nee eS EEN ee See ee Se Ta 
a a 

by any one 

was 
do 

PRIDE 
ee pee Sena Se enor omen eee eT 

anything less like a disappointed lover 
than he always appeared it would be 

t | hard to find, Though seldom induced 

to go anywhere himself, he was par 

- | tioularly addicted to hospitality of all 
t | kinds, given in his own domain, such 

1} as bachelors’ parties, picnics, morn- 
-} ing entertainments of every ueccrip 

tion, and usually two or three balls 

in the year—which latter were con 
,| ducted on a magnificent scale, and 

or—"’ to which the entire county was in- 

S £ rited, and went. 
Ms ster is juet ccming across | vited, 

eke now Ih interrupted the Far and near there was no man 

Polite Mason the gray-huired servitor | more universally beloved and respect- 

at Blount Grange, putting his head | ed by all classes. Young men adored 

round the door ‘at this juncture. | him for his genial kindly advice, al- 

“Thought I'd let you know, 'm, after 

you'd waited so long.” 

“Very good; I will come and meet 

him,” Mabel said, hastily, umxious to 

avoid any greeting that might lead to 

the usual “naming of names before 

this questioning stranger, “Please gO 

and let Mr, Blount know that I am 

here.” 
After which she gathered up her rid- 

ing-skirts once more, took her dog 
in her arms, and her whip 

and, finally turning, made a haughty 

little bow to the tall young man in 

“Good-morning,” she said, coldly, al- 
e cefully. a 

Peon morning, Miss—Manvers, 

he returned, with an equally punctil- 

fous inclination of the head, and a 

covert smile that was half satirical 

and wholly amused, while he follow- 

ed her to the door, opened it, and 

bestowed upon her there another bow 

that must have somewhat resembled 

the ancient dignified salutation with 

which the “magnificent” Louis was 

in the habit of dismissing his attend- 

ant courtiers. 
“Now what was he smiling at, I 

wonder, in such a hatefully sarcastic 

sort of way?” pondered Mabel, slow- 

ly, as she went down the stairs to- 

ward tie open hall door to greet the 

master of the Grange. “Oh, if by any 

possibility he should be personally 

acquainted with those Manvers, what 

in the world will he not think of me? 

How stupid that this idea should 

mever have occurred to me before. 
But, no, it is impossible; I believe 
that under such circumstances it 
would not be in human nature to re- 
sist betraying the knowledge and en- 
joying the adversary’s confusion for 
the moment, no matter how consoling 
and lenient one might prove the next 
instant. How curious he was! How 
determined to make me repeat my an- 
sSwers! I don’t remember ever before 
meeting so unpleasant and altogether 
detestable a young man, and hope I 
never shall again. Catch me mixing 
myself up with any fellow’s gambling 
debts from this day forth, once I 
get out of this dilemma, which has 
been considerably more troublesome 
than I ever bargained for. and rather 
more than Eddie himself {s worth. 

_ How oddly he stared at me—so rude 
of him—anqg what a very handsome 
mustache he has!” 

But here she came up with Dick 
Blount, and therefore it must forever 
remain a mystery as to whether it 
was Eddie’s or the stranger’s mus- 
tache she considered so- worthy of 
commendation. Still; as Edward Tre- 
yvanion’s hirsute ornaments consisted 
at this time of about twenty-two low- 
Spirited and wandering hairs, situat- 
ed in the region of his upper lip, it 
was hardly probable that it could have 
been his. 

“Ah, how d’ye do, Mr. Blount?” | 
Mabel said, with a sudden sense of 
relief and protection, as she held out 
her hand to the fresh, handsome 
gentleman advancing so rapidly to 
meet her. 

Dick Blount, or “old Dick,” as he 
Was more commonly called by his 
friends and acquaintances—whose 
Name was legion— was a man some- 
What in the “fifties,” tall, strong, 
athletic, and the master of an income 
close upon six or eight thousand a 
year, The Grange was one of the 
loveliest estates,in the county situ- 
ated about two miles or so from 
King’s Abbott, and why the owner of 
it had never taken to himself a wife 
Was a question often asked in Cliston, 

"but never satisfactorily answered, No 
woman’s name had ever been connect- 
ed with his—in the matrimonial line 
at least—since, on his uncle’s death, 
he had come to take possession of the 
property, How and where’ he had 

' lived previously was little known to 
anyone, beyond the certainty that he 
had spent much of his time abroad, 
Wandering in a desultory pleagure- 
seeking fashion from city to city, with 
probably no ulterior reasons, except 
those of enjoying the present hour to 
the uttermost. : 

Had he ever Toved’ and lost? Or 
wooed and ridden away unmindful of 
the tear-stained face that watched 
with passionate despair his gay defec- 
tion? Or had he through his young 
days escaped scatheless from the fire 
of bright eyes and honeyed voices 
that must here and there have tempt- 
ed him during life's journey? 
None could say in the quiet little 

ec untry-side where he had elected to 
spend his later years. One thimg was 
ever known—that when, a long time 
after this, the new owner was having 
some furniture in one of the Grange 
rooms removed, he found behind a 
bed, sunk deep within the wall, a 
Small framed picture, its face turned 
from the light, It proved to be an 
old painting of a bright, fair, yellow 
haired girl, small of feature, but ex- 
quisitely lovely, who looked out from 
the canvas with large, mocking eyes, 
that perhaps were just a little too} 
closely set to be, gtrictly speaking, | 
perfect, Immediately below. the | 
portrait was written, in a man's hand, ) 
4he two words: “Aged eighteen,” but 
whether at that early period of her 

Ways so gently given, and his ready 
assistance, while every child in the 
neighborhood had reason to remem- 
ber the godd nature of oh Dick 
Blount. 

“Dear me, Miss Mabel,” he said, 
“how am I ever to gain your pardon 

for keeping you such a time in dur- 
ance vile? The fact is, I never heard 
a word about your being here until 

| two minutes ago, when Mason came 
in her hand! out in a frenzy of excitement to tell 

me you had been waiting at least an 

hour,” 
“Scarcely so long as that, I think; 

but”’—with her eyes bent on Boski’s 
dusky head—‘Mr, Blount, I want to 
speak to you in private, please, for 

a& minute or so.” 
“So you shall. Come in here,” said 

Dick Blount, and he led the way into 
his library, the door of which he 
closed carefully behind her, “Now, 
what can I do for you?” 

“I am going to ask something 
very dreadful,” began Mabel, after a 
pause, during whicu she haa felt her 
courage oozing rapidly away— “some: 
thing that I feel sure no woman 
should ask; but you must promise not 
to think too hardly of me for al 

that.” 
“T promise you,” 
“Well, then’’—desperately—'I want 

you to give me three hundred 
pounds.” 

Blount laughed. 
“Is that all?” he said. “Why, I 

thought you were about to confess to 
half a dozen murders at least. Sit 
down, Miss Mabel, and tell me all that: 
is on your mind.” 
‘And Mabel, sitting down, told him 

ali her trouble—all about Eddie's evil 

behavior, and her father’s ignorance 
of it; together with his inability to 
Jay so much ready money just then, 

end her own determination to come 
over to him, as the only person she 

eculd think of likely to help her in 
her calamity. When she had finished, 
she looked up at him wistfully out of 
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her beautiful hazel eyes, : | | 

“I know I haye done a very wrong | woman again, with the respectful freé- 
thing,” she said, with quivering lipe— 
“a hateful, unfeminine thing that will 
make you despise me forever. But 
vVhat could I do? You were the only 
one I could think of to help me, and 
so I came.” 

“I consider you have done me a very 
great honor,” answered old Dick, 
promptly, ‘‘and I feel proud and giad 

of it. To whom indeed should you 
ecme, if not to your oldest friend? 
I'll tell you what, Miss Mabel—lI’ll 
write you out the cheque now on the 

spot, and you can take it at »nce to 
your naughty brother with your love; 
and we will never tell anyone—-you 
and I—one word about it.” 

Mabel’s eyes filled with tears. She 
stocped suddenly and kissed the kindly 
large brown hand ~ that lay on the 
table near her. 

“Nonsense, child,” said Blount, has- 
tily; “‘whatidid you dc that for? Why, 

the money is lying idle at my banker's, 
not doing the slightest good to anyone, 
and I am only too pleased taype able 
to- oblige you so- easity. And now 
what shall I get you after your ride 
and long solitary confinement in the 
drawing-room?” 

“Nothing, thank you—especially as 
it wasn't solitary confinement by any 
nieans,”’ Mabel declared—‘quite the 
contrary. There was a stranger there 
the entire time, a Mr, Roy, I think 
his name was. And that is another 
thing I want to speak to you about. 
Please do not tell that gentleman who 
I am, as he might let some of the 
other officers at Bilton know all about 
my visit here, and it would certainly 
come to papa’s ears in the long run.” 
“What did you say his name was?” 
““Roy—at least so Mason told me.” 
“And who told you he was an offi- 

cer stationed at Bilton?” 

“He looked like it,’ Mabel said, 
Simply, “And, besides, I know all the 
men at*Brougiiton. Am I not ‘right? 
Is he not an chftcer?"’ 

“Quite right,” returned Blount; but 
he seemed strongly inclined to laugh, 

|‘‘And so he spoke to you, I suppose; 
and you called him Mr. Roy, eh?’ 

“Just so,” answered “the queen,’ 
“And it was very wrong of me, you 
know. But when, in some Way or 
other, he asked me my name, I gaid it 

was Manvers, because, the Manverses | you again and again, Mr. Blount, for 
being your cousins, peopie would not 

think about it if Mr. Roy spoke of his 
meeting me here.” 

Dick Blount burst 
roar of laughter. 
“By Jove,’ 

| thing I have ever heard! I wonder 
which he thought you were—Jane or 
Martha? He must have considered 
you grown young and wonderfully 
pretty since last he had the pleasure 
of seeing you, some fifteen years ago.” 

“Oh, Mr. Blount, you don’t mean to 
say he knows the Manverses?” cried 

Mabel, in real distress, her cheeks the 

into a perfect 

| color of two soft summer roses. 

“I should rather think so, consider- 
Ling you were speaking to my nephew, 

—— 

water but double 

ing power of soa 

everything 
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his Christian name all this time!” 

declared Mabel, who was almost coml- 

cal in her despair... “Oh, Mr, Blount, 

what on earth shall I do? When is 

he going away? You know I can 

never look him in the face again, so do 

say he will be leaving shortly.” 

“He isn’t dreaming of going,” said 

Blount—‘‘not for a full month at all 

events—not until his leave expires, and 

then he goes to Dublin to join his 

regiment. So, you see, you will have 

to dance with him at my ball the night 

after next, Miss Mabel, and be sure 
you are cousinly in your behavior, 
whatever happens.” 

“Dance with him!’’ exclaimed Mabel, 
indignantly. ‘“‘How can you go on like 
that when you know I can never speak 

to him again? Why, what must he 
think of my coming here on private 

business to you, ‘and telling him such 

a horrid, horrid lie? Mr. Blount’— 
imploringly—‘will you just explain 

things a little to him, without betray- 
ing Eddie—will you? Oh, if you will 

only be so kind!”’ 
“Of conree I will.” said Rlonnt, 

“Yes, Miss Mildred, heaven be prais- 

ed for it!” said the woman, ‘stop- 
ping opposite to her with tears stand- 
ing in her dark blue Irish eyes. ‘An’ 
if it hadn't been for you, where’d he 
have been now? ‘Twas the good word 
ye had for him with the squire that! 
got him off, I’m tould; an’ if the pray- 
ers and blessin’s of Kitty Dempsey can 
do ye good, ye have them. Oh, asthore, 
’tis little ye know of the sore heart I 
had yesterday—an’ may the, heavens 
above ever keep ye from knowin’! Pat- 
sey’’—with a suddén and utter change 
of tone—‘’tis throublin’ the lady ye 
are, Ye spalpeen of the world, come 
down off her lap this minit, I’m tellin’ 
ye!” 

“Ah, please, no,’’ interceded Mil- 
dred’s soft voice as she pressed her 
arm round the boy to hold him closer. 
“T like him here very much, and he 
likes being here, don’t you, Patsey?” 

“T should rather think he did,’’ solil- 

‘ou young witch!” 

“And I have been calling him by 
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dom peculiar to her countrywomen, 
“is it thrue what I’ve been hearin’ 
about ye, that ye’re going to be mar- 
ried? Is it threu, alanna? An’ to the 
young lord that’s stayin’ at King’s 
Abbott?” 5 ‘ 

“It may be so," said Miss Trevan- 
ion, laughing. “Stranger things have 
happened before now. But I, for my 
part, have heard nothing about it.” 

She paused, blushed a little at the 
Woman's earnest, kindly glance, and 
then Denzil bethought himself that it 
was high time he should cease to be a 
listener to this dialogue. Up to this 
he had been, almost unconsciously, 
feasting himself upon the girl’s sweet, 
uncommon beauty; but the latter 
part of the conversation startled him, 
and betrayed his position to himself as 
an eavesdropper. He’ advanced, placed 
his gun against the lintel of the door, 
and held out his’ hand to Miss Tre- 
vanion. ; 

“Good morning,” he said. “It seems 
late ‘in the day for that salutation, 
does it not; but you know we had not 
the pleasure of your company at 
breakfast this morning.” 

“No, Papa, you see, was not going 
shooting; and, really, all the rest of 
you chose to get up at such a ridicu- 
lously early hour! Have you had good 
sport?” 

“Pretty fair; 
rather better, I fancy. 
shooting here is capital. I have lost 
my way a little, I think; at least I 
have got completely separated from 
my comvanions, and just fame in to 
ask permission to light’my pipe, 
Which accounts for my being here.” 
He turned as he mentioned the pipe, 

and bowed courteously to Mrs. Demp- 
sey, who, courtesying in return, told 

“his honor’ he was very welcome. 
“Never fear; I will make it all nett 
for you before Thursday night, Miss 
Mabel; and, as for him thinking any- 

the others have done 
But all the 

thine bad of you, why, he is the best 

said he, “that is the best | 

existence this blue-eyed lady had | Roy Blount, who is also a cousin of 
the Manverses,” said Blount, with an- Proved fair and false, or been car- 

Tied to a clay-cold grave. there re- 
mained no clew to determine, 

Blount himself made no mention of 

other heartless explosion of mirth, 
“And go you told him you wero Jane 
—eh? His face must have been a pie- 

ehis hidden picture, either when living | ture when he compared poor Jane's 
@r in the act of dying: ané certainly Mgbt blue orbs with your dark eyes 

lad in the wor!d, and is, I'll be bound, 
at this very moment thinking of noth- 

ing but the beauty of a certain young 
lady who claimed kinship with him a 
little time ago.” ? 

“Thank you,” returned Mab, feeling 
Slightly better as she listened to his 
hearty way of putting things; ‘‘thank 

ull your goodness to me,” 

“Il have done nothing fur you,” pro- 
tested old Dick; “and I shall be seri- 
cusly angry, Miss Mabel, if you ever 
mention my ‘goodness’ to me again.’ 

They were crossing the hall at this 

time, and presently gained the outer 

porch, where he put her on her horse 
and gathered up the reins for her 
hand 

“Well, good-bye, and take care of 

yourself; and be sure you look your 
very loveliest on Thursday evening, 

or Roy will certainly mistake you for 

Jane.” 
“Good-bye,” Mabel erled, and laugh- 

ed in spite of herself at the absurdity 
of her pasition, as she rode on beneath 

the elms once more to the highroad on 
her way home to King's Abbott. 

When ,she reached it she found the 
house deserted—the two elder ladies, 

accompanied by Miss Younge, having 
fone a distance of five miles to returp 
tome visits, while the gentlemen bad 

It not only softens the 

wholesome. 
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been shooting since early dawn, 

“And Miss Mildred—where {g she?” 

“Miss Trevanion has just gone down 

by the copse way, toward Grant’s farm 

to see Kate Dempsey, whose ‘man’ has 

‘been in trouble,’” Jenkins, the foot- 
man, informed her. 

And so there was nothing left for 
Mabel but to wait patiently until such 

time as any of the members of the 
household should take it into their 
heads to return. 

CHAPTER VIII, 

Mildred was finding her way lels- 
urely along toward Mrs. Dempsey’s 
dwelling-place, enjoying thoroughly 

the fresh crispness of the wintery air 

as she went while the distant sound of 

the sportsmen’s guns came now and 
then with startling distinctness to the 
ear, 

“People say, ‘Who'd be a dog?’” she 
thought to herself, gayly, as she walk- 
ed along; “but I say, ‘Who'd be a bird 
—for at least nine months out of the 
twelve?’ Poor little wretches, how 
unhappy ‘they must be to-day, how 
terrified, And yet——"” Here she was 
going. to add, “And yet what a capital 
thing cold grouse is!” when her arriv- 
val at Mrs. Dempsey’s door checked 
the unsentimental reflection: 
Amongst the slaughterers of the 

birds on that particular morning was 
Denzil Younge, who having wandered 

from hjs companions in more am- 
bitious search of gamv, found himself 
presently opposite a certain cottage 
door, with no assured knowledge of 
his whereabouts, and without a light! 
for his pipe. 
He decided to enter, and ask the 

good Woman of the house permission 
to light his pipe at her glowing em- 
bers, as well as gain some information 
respecting his position; so he went 
up to the door, which he found open, 
and bowed his head to enter, And this 
was What he saw—Mildred Trevanion 
—no longer the unapproachable Mil- 
dred of his everyday life, but a being 
soft smiling, lovable—with a little 
boy upon her knees; whose bare feet 
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A New Fashion 

For a generation governments 

“Canada protected the rascals withi 

the party. . Through the examp! 

of Sir James Whitney and Si 

Robert Borden a new fashion ha 

come in. In the Dominion anc 

‘Unlike the Laurier government, 

. ‘which blocked and denied inquiry, 

___ the Borden government grants and 
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BANK CLERKS | 
? "AND THE WAR >. 

ty (Winnipeg Free Press) 

- - When the Bank of Montreal a few 
years ago bought the valuable site at the 

 gorner of Portage and Main and erected 
: its magniticent edifice as a western home 

ee: or the institution, it made provision on 

the two upper floors to take care of a 
arge number of clerks, who in years to 

_-eome would be in its service. It arranged 
for two dining-rooms for the staff, so 
‘that at the noon hour, when business 
om ight be at its height, no one would be 

re compelled to leave the building. It fur 
‘nished one of the most complete kitchens 

- Zn the city with all needed appliances for 
the: preparation of food, and the neces- 
“gary help was engaged to carry on the 
required operations. The bedrooms for 
the clerks were finished as might be ex- 

ted in a building of this class. They 
well lighted and heated, and quite 

, similar to the apartments provided for 

students in the best university residences 
~ Atthe present time most of these bed- 
rooms are vacant andunused. The boys 
who were in them two years ago are 
somewhere in France. The entire junior 
siaff of the institution, just as in other 
Canadian Banke, was enrolled for the 
war. None were left but the few who 
could not be spared. One by one the 
young men smilinyly reported that they 
ha d enlisted, working one day and fail- 
ing to turn up the next. At times notice 
Tisled 
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given, at other times not, the man- 
agement making the necessary adjust- 
ments and the work of the institution 

‘going on. At the present time young 
men occasionally enter the service of the 
bank in the expectation that they will 
remain permanently, but in the course 
of a few weeks or months they give 
hotice of departure and are soon in |} 
khaki. 

a 

Offices in this city. Local managers say 
that, whateyer happens in the future, 
they will not be worse off. than they are 
how. No more trained men can be 

‘spared, and all the changes which can 
occur in the departure of men not fully 
— €quipped for bank work, and the en- 
‘gagement of men equally unequipped. 
‘The men who are being taken on are 
chiefly older men, married, who have 

* bad some banking experience of various 
= kinds. In addition, as is well known, a 

arge number of girls have been engaged, 
_ and it is quite improbable that their Ber- 
vices will ever be dispensed with. In 

future years, in the history of these in- 
stitutions, a very much larger use will, 

_ without question, be made of the labor 
5 of women. This is to be one of the 

_ minor changes to be brought about by 
a the war. 

By 

Fy 

—_—_—_—_—-- $9... 

SPRING BROOK 
' Master Claude and Oscar Philli 
_ Bunday in town. 
___ Migs Rose Phillips of Madoe gpe 
“ _ Bunday at Mrs. W. F. Bateman’ s. aoe 

_~ Mr. and Mrs. W. Wright of Stirlj 
: j ! ght of Stirling #pent Sunday the guests of Mrs, Newton 

a *., hite, 

_* Misses Ruth Roblin and Lila Hall J rent the week end under the parental roof, : 
. We are glad to hear that Mrs. Joshua 
Green is able to be around again. 

_. Miss Mary Mack is sewing in Stirling 

ps spent 

. 

with Miss Delaney. 
___-Mrs. W. Mack returned home Sund 

After spending three weeks with 
_ parents at Crookston, 

” 

Rawdon Circuit 
April 28rd—Easter services with special 

‘Music at Wellman’s 10.30; Bethel 2.30; 
t, Pleasant 7.30. 

- 

oe ay 
her 

Ry 

ao 

a 
8. F, Dixon, Pastor, 

= $$$ 

_~+TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

SABA ASoanesvanonnivevannytyes 10,12 a.m, 

Mail & Exprees....... 3.31 p.m. 

GOING WRAT 

Mail & Express... 6,02 a.m, 
SOP MMTIITOD uy ac yenccsgnuvcnvsussensvecess 6.45 p.m, 

leaves Stirling, daily (except 
leaves 

THE STIRLING LEADER 

at the Leader Office in the Coulter Bloek, 

Bubdsoription Rates:--Canada One Dollar a Year, 

Y BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

in Ontario there is now no more 

toleration for Conservative rascals 

than there is for Liberal rascals. 

“assists investigation into charges of 

‘This is the situation in all the bank|' 

ND 
tay | 

at 

n 

n 

e 

r 

We have a quantity of No. 1 Alfalfa 

(northern grown) at $15 per bush. 

Paint at 50c per quart for floor and 

house paints 

We pay 2lc cash and 22c in trade 

for Eggs 

“CORY & CO. 
FRANKFORD, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, 

Seeds, Cement, Paints, Oils, etc. 

THE STIRLIN 
ae 

ONT. 

Ss 

1 

Crop 

CAN 

Agevat, Teronto. 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, 

Homeseekers 
Excursions 

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail’’ ie oe 

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
‘*‘Great Lakes Route’”’ 

where 
wes produced there ie a home waiting for you. The 

ADIAN: PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information abeut the best 
plaess, and help you to success. 

Particulars frem any Casadian Pacific Ticket 
Ageat, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 

G LEADER, APRIL 20, !9! 

ithe famous atruggle of April 22, 

| Canada by the hoisting of flage on all} 

| notice expresses the hope that private 

citizene will aleo fiy flage on that 

}and we trust that our loyal citizene who 

| have flags, will display them prominent- 
| 

Htudy of Four Hundred Farms Yields | 

| and experiment on the 

6. 

St. Julian Day 

The anniversary of the battle of Ypres, 

’ 191, | 
when the Canadians fought a great and 

gallant and successful fight against the | 

will be celebrated officially Hunea, in 

public buildings. The Government ina 

day, 

ly on that date. 

er 

A SYSTHMATIC SURVEY. 

Interesting Facts, 

Government literature is too often 
eonsigned to the Scrap-beap, without | 
even a hurried looking over by the 
people for whom |. is most intend- 
ed. In practically all cases this lit- 
erature is the result of careful study | 

part of the 
author, and is written with the sole | 
intention of aiding the prospective 
reader, This is particularly so in 
th. case of the Report of the Agricul- 
tural Survey for 1915 by F. C. Nun- 
nick, 

During the summer of 1915 a sur- 
vey of one hindred farms was con- 

ducted in each of the counties of 
Dundas, Waterioo, Northumberland, | 

and Carleton for the purpose of ob-| 

taining further information which 
would assist the Committee on Lands } 
in making a choice of a district and | 
In laying plans which they would| 

i tS 33 
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BELLVIEW 
Mr.. Arthur Burkitt wears a bright| 

smile thesedays. On Friday, April 14th, 
he was presented with a son. 

Mr. Simon Mathews returned to his 
home last Thursday. He has been work- 
ing in Hamilton and Toronto for some 
time. : 

Pte. Geo. Eastwood of 80th Batt. has 
been home from Thursday until Monday. 

Pte. S. Nerrie and his friend, Pte. 
Oliver, of 80th Batt.. spent the week end 
at Bell View. . 

Miss Vera Neal spent Sunday at her 
home here. 

Miss Dennee s 
last in Trenton. 

Mr. H.M. Caverley spent the week end 
at his home in Marmora. 

HOARDS 
Roy Williams, Consecon, is visiting re- 

latives here this week. ~ 

Mr. Charles Hoard, who has been at 
tending O. A. C. at Guelph, arrived 
home’on Saturday and will spend the 
summer with his parents. 

Mr. George Sharpe, Glen Miller, is 
spending a couple of weeks in our midst, 

Mrs. James Jeffs, Campbellford, spent 
a few days last week the guest of her 
son, Fred Jeffs. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reid of Trenton 

spent the week end at Jas. Donnan’s. 
Mr. Jas. Dickens has sold his farm to 

Mr. George Poste. 

Mrs. W. M. Adams _ spent Sunday 
afternoon at Wm. Bray’s. 

A number of the farmers have done 
some ploughing. 

pent part of Saturday 

Mr. John Gordon, who has been em- 
ployed on the farm of Mr. Jas, Hagegarty 
lor some time, has enlisted with the 
155th stationed at Belleville. 

Mr. Foster Wilson, Stella Kilpatrick, 
Mr. Perey Kilpatrick and Tera Wilson 

| Spent Sunday evening at Melville Reid’s. 
Mrs. C. B. Hunt and Miss Stella 

Wilson have returned to Bayside after 
Spending a few days with their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Wilson. 

$< ,,—__—_ 

Miss Freda Hay, Miss Pearl Buchanan 
and Mr, Alfred Hay attended service at 
Wellman’s Corners on Sunday night. 
Mr. Frank Jeffs was also present, 
There is an epidemic of measles 

around Menie and 8. 8. No. 11 is closed. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8, 

Monday evening with 
N, Clancy. 

Mrs, I, Clancy spent the week end in 
Stirling. 

The 8-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Preston, of Belleville, was buried 
on Saturday last here in the English 
Ohureh burying grounds, 

. 

Williams spent 
Mr. and Mrs, ©, 

MINTO 
A number of the friends and neighbors 

assembled in the home of Mrs. Murray 
on Monday evening last, giving her and 
Miss J. Murray a real surprise. Miss 
Jennie was home from Madoc making 
preparation for their removal to that 
place. The following address was read 
and presentation made : 

Mrs. Jane Murray and Miss Jennie : 
Dear Friends,—It affords us pleasure 

to meet in your home this evening to 
express our good will and appreciation 
of you as neighbors previous to your 
removing from among us. 

During your residence in our neighbor- 
hood we have found you obliging, 
cheerful and ever ready to aid in any 
good cause. ou have won the respect 
and esteem of all with whom you have 
been brought into social intercourse. 
While we are sorry to lose you from 
our neighborhood, we extend to you 
our very best wishes for the future and 
hope that your lives may be filled with 
the richest of blessings. 
May the loving Father whose tender 

care is over all His children and who 
has promised especial care to the father- 
less and the widow guide and direct 
every step of your path in life and 
bring you at last to that Home where 
you may hear said ‘Well done thou 
good and faithful servants.” 
We ask you, Mrs. Murray, to accept 

this centre table, and you, Miss Jennie, 
this dresser, as tokens of our love and 
as pleasant reminders of the friends you 
have left at Minto. May you long be 
spared in health and strength to enjoy 
their use and to make your lives useful 
in your Master’s service, 

(Signed ) 
Mr. Geo. JonNstoN 
Mr. Neri. Bepeii 

All spent a very enjoyable evening 
and separated after wishing them all 
success and happiness in the future. 

————_—_————_+ 6 >—_____ 

Report of S. S. No. 24, Sidney 

Names in Order of Merit 

Sr. 1V—Melville French. 

Jr. IV— Arnold McCutcheon, Ruby 

Kggleton, Dora Danford, Kathleen Galli- 

van, Annie Eggleton, Carman Fitchett. 

Sr. [1]—Sadie Jarvis, Mina Stapley, | 
Olive Stapley. 

Sr. [1—Ernest Allen, Morley Eggleton, 

Aleathea Reid, Mae Danford, Howard | 

Clarke, Leatha Smith, Jean McCutcheon, 

Mary Fitchett, Carl Reid, Sebron Prest. 

Jennie Bateman, Teacher 

Se —— 

Three large military camps are to be 

formed in Ontario this summer. 

for 15,000 men will be at 

London, and one at Niagara for 12,000, 

and another at Toronto for the same| 

number, ' 

One 

established 

. 

| an excellent thing. 

| his farm, 
| yeading markot reports are golden. 

later wish to have carried out in the 
district chosen. 

Among the following subjects that 
were consider?d in this survey were: 

Crop rotation, seed, yields, manures, 
weed insects, pests, fungus, diseases, | 
gardens, fuel, labor, co-operation, | 
markets, roads, and transportation. | 

Forty-four per cent, of all the 
farmers visited claim to be following 
a Systematic rotation. In Northum- 
berland and Waterloo, the report 
Says, crop rotation seems to be fairly 
well understood and is quite general- | 

ly followed. In the other two coun- 
ties the systematic rotation was not 
so regularly followed in some Slaces, 

5. /7t 
‘ore Cae Wallpaper 

Nye 40 Y 
Tee «| Our new papers are beau- 
Mx hor tifully ¢ dw" 

colored, attractive 

In design and appeal to 
people of good taste. The 
prices are moderate and we 
will be pleased to have you 
Inspect Our samples before 

=, buying 

Bedroom Paper from 5c up 
Cut-out Borders in beautiful 

floral patterns 

“Varnished Tiles for bathroom and kitchen. 

Oatmeals, 30 inches wide, in different colorings 

_ J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News | 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

YOUR HOME IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
There are two ways to brighten it and make ita Cor a Happy Home-—Kind Words and Deeds will make ie ae Oe Furnishings vill make it Comfortable. It is up to you to supply the Kind Words and Actions—Let us supply the Furnishings. We have all the Newest and Latest ideas in Window Drapery. 

Materials from ; 

even there was a tendency to get 
away from the practice altogether. 

Mr. Nunnick found that practical- 
ly all (over 90 per cent.) of the 
farmers visited were using their own 
seed-grain, but who usually buy or 
exchange their grain once in four or 
five years. Only 1 per cent. claimed 
to be practising a systematic selec- 
tion. Fifty-five per cent. keep the 
grain from the best part of their 
fields for seed. While practically 
all of the farmers clean their seed, 
only 5 per cent. clean it as many as 
three times. Five per cent. were 
found to be treating their seed for 
smut. 

Twenty per cent. of all the farm- 
ers visited did not know the name of 
any variety of the grain being sown. 
In Dundas 56 out of 97 _ persons 
growing oats did not know the name 
of the variety, and 75 out of 86 who 
gréw barley were in the same posi- 
tion. 

It was found that in the farmers’ 
opinion the present grain crops in all 
the counties included in the survey 
were considered to be about as good 
as those grown ten or twenty years 
ago. And the opposite opinion re- 
garding the hay crop was expressed 
by residents of Dundas county. 

The report revealed a great an- 
nual loss in this Province with some 
figures regarding the care of man- 
ures. Only six farmers out of a 
total of four hundred were saving 
all the liquid manure. When one 
considers that this portion of the fer- 
tilizer is the most valuable, this, in 
many cases, is a needless loss, is ser- 
ious. About seventeen per cent. of 
the farms visited had manure sheds, 
‘These buildings have proved to be 
great savers of the fertilizer and 
their more universal adoption is 
strongly recommended by all agricul- 
“tural authorities. Seventy-seven per 
cent. of the farmers in these four 
counties admitted that they took no 
special care of their manures. 

In gathering material for the re- 
port the men engaged asked the 
“farmers what they considered the 
five worst weeds. The majority 
agreed on Canada thistle, couch 
grass, wild mustard, ragweed, and 
sow thistle. Wild mustard scems 
only to be increasing, to any consid- 

erable extent, in the county of Dun- 
das. Ragweed, couch grass, and 
sow thistle seem to be spreading gen- 
erally through all the counties 
visited. 

The potato beetle was reported by 
all the farmers to be common. The 
damage caused by it, however, is 
not so great as one would imagine, 
as in practically in all cases some 
sort of spraying is done. Potato 
blight and potato rot were common 
during the last season in all four 
counties.—Gordon Furrow in Toron- 

to Globe. 
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TIMELY FARM NOTES. 

ooferlenfo loo lolerlarfonfolelotelalelololelelolatefelels 
Cover carrots, beets and other root 

crops lightly with dry sand to pre- 

vent wilting. 
The man who lets his plows stand 

in the field during the winter should 
remember that manufacturers have 

not yet discovered iron and steel that 

will not rust. 
Professor H. A. Surface says the | 

use of pure white lead and linseed 
oil for borers and mice will not in- 

jure the trees. 

Materials from ........ SRR toe Cis piers. 65% 10c. to $1.25 yd. See our assortment of Plain Curtain Voiles........... 250. to ie he Curtain Rods and Poles from........0.0:. sssssssesssessses.., oc. to 75e. each Hemp Stair’ Oarpete,, »..5.; ../vasisty/ccmoea ee ee ee 20. to 2dc. yd Congoleum” Rugs.) ....::..ie84-., See a See 14x1} 2x2 2x3 English and Canadian Linoleums, 4 yds wide—at lowest prices 
Bloor Otlelothey, «45. 1:2 205 cote: cake ee See el 40c. square yd Window Blinda; from: fees. eee. ee Wark, i seiods 30c. to $1.30 aac Union and Tapestry Floor Rugs, 2)x3 to 34x4 from ........ $4.50 to $25.00 Art Sateens and Cretons .°:...10pia.cies-.- Se ae 10c. and 25. yd- Tapestry and Chenille Covers and Curtains... 75c. and $7.50 pair- 

——G. H. LUERY——_ 
PHONE 29 

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound 
it marked 

| THE NEW SHOE STORE| 
Exclusive Spring Shoes i 

At Very Ordinary Prices 

, 

ov JS. 

Ladies!" *2 aa 
s 

See our new spring range of » a 

Classic Shoes, They are very notice- r Ae : 

able for there “Style Distinction” and a 

they are the topic in shoe circles for % 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- 7 
_ fort. They are the shoes that have ¥s if 

placed “MADE IN CANADA” foot- ~ e% 

wear on a par with the very classiest” oa 

} 

- 

imported lines. ee 

Men! 
As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 
Canada, \wiz, the ‘‘Astoria’’? and 

“Just Wright.’ We have them 
in all the newest styles and leathers: 

Be sure and see them; they will 

interest you. It will pay you to 

see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
The Home of Good Shoes Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

—— tee ed | ell et ee ee tee 

EDMUND J. P 
-——AGENT FOR—— 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs 
The feed cutter should be in use 

on every farm. ‘The corn shredder is 
But why not put 

all of the corn crop in a silo as the 

best probable position to get every | 
pound of value out of it? 

The man who markets his pro- 
ducts only when he has nothing else | 
to do will never get the most out of 

The moments spent in 

Are you keeping up the fertility 

of your land? This is especially im- 
portant to the fruit and vegetable 
grower, Study your fertilizer pro- 
blem this winter and get ready to act 

| next spring. It will pay. 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT. 
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Dorothy Moore 

Formaldehyde to treat seed grain for | wood on Sunday. 

smut—at Morton's. 
/ 

St. 

Mra. John Shaw 

Service Good Friday in John's | in Toronto, 

Church in the evening at 7.80, / ahead AT! Fred 

Morton's Drug | motored to Madoc on Sunday. 

Hough and Hulin 

Vegetable seeds at 

Store. 
' 

Rev. B, F. Byers left Tuesday morning | a hie home, 

for the Carrying Place, | Mrs. Frank 

Mr. Thos. McCutcheon of Cobourg, is | from Bloomfield, yesterday, 

visiting his daughter, Mra. R, A, Elliott. Pte. Taylor of Belleville was a guest at 

ci i ier’ } e Morrow over Sunday. 
Colored socks and stockings for ladies’ | the home of Karl Morrow o day 

Monday 
and men at Cook & Fox's. 

Pte, Garnet Bailey spent the week end 

‘‘Applerose Farm,”’ 

Conley returned 

Mrs. Charlee Mitchell spent 

home for the| in Campbellford. 

Vincent Whitty 

for the week end, 

Lieut-Col. Alger was 

week end. 
| 

Messrs. C. Martin and B, Corrigal are | home 

in Belleville this week as jurymen, 

See the map of Europe on a necktie, at 

took & Fox's store. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Denike, Campbell- 

ford, were guests of Mr, and Mr. AGH We 

Cook, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs G. Luery 

spent Sunday at Mr. Byron Rosebush's, 

Foxboro. 

Sig. of the 80th was 

Peterboro last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 

are in Toronto and will spend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Bly. 

aster 

and Miss Iva 
office and commenced duties on Monday. 

On Thursday evening asmall blize was 

Mrs. Jos. Pringle of Madoc, spent last discovered in the west end of the box 

1m ee wen Py ° factory. It was quickly extinguished | 
week with her niece Mrs. Ella Brown, | actory ae fr 

Emma st. land the damage was very slight, 

Mrs, McConnell of Belleville spent the| Mrs. Thos. 

week end here with her husband Sergt. her sister-in-law 

McConnell of the 155th Batt. week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meiklejohn motored Mrs. L. EB. Halliwell received 

to Allen’s Mills on Sunday to visit Mrs, that Miss Charlotte Halliwell is seriously | 

Meiklejohn’s father, who is very ill. /ill. She left for Toronto yesterday, 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mrs. Jas. Baldrick 

Belleville were guests of Mr, |this morning where 
ars Robt. Reid on Sunday Easter with her sister, Mrs, Sine. 

au ty 
"dt rs 

Sy os 

Knox of Calgary, visited 

Mrs. Bert Corrigal last 

word 

for Toronto 

will spend 
left 

Ketcheson of 
she 

and Mrs. 

Miss Evelyn Hawkins of the O. S. D. 

staff Belleville, spent the week end with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hawkins. 

¥. Services Easter Sunday are as follows, 

St. John’s Church, Stirling : At 8 

Mise ia home from 

Local aa) a) | Toronto Normal for Easter holidays, 

) Mr. Ernest Morton motored to Stan- 

is spending Waster 

home | 

Mrs. R. A. Elliott spent a few days in 

Graham and Gertie | 

Miss McMullen of Belleville has been | 

engaged as stenographer in Morden Bird's | 

HARDWARE 
Gallons to seleet from—Our 

Best. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS, ELEPHANT BRAND, 

FLOOR GLAZE and CHI-NAMEL GOODS. 

Special Automobile and Buggy Paint, Varnishes and 

Stains of every description. 

Paint. line—Soo 

Brands are the 

Don’t forget our Chi-Namel Varnishes for Oilcloths, 
Linoleums and Hardwood Floors. 

Johnston’s and Chi-Namel Floor Wax and Crack and 

Seam Filler. 

Prices Right and Every Can Guaranteed. 

All Repair and Job Work Promptly Attended To 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
PPP PP — 

All the local news worth while in the | 

a.m. 

_ Holy Communion. 7 p.m, Evensong. 

: Ps ‘Clayton Porter, of the Bank of Mon- 

< il staff has been transferred to Wind- 

4 “sor and left on Saturday for that place, 

Os Messrs Cook and Cranston shfpped . 

apboee and calves from Stirling station on| We regret to report that Mrs. Jatmnes 

Monday. ‘The price paid for hogs was Clarke fell on the sidewalk at the home 

de. of her'son J. M. Clarke, on Sunday, dis- 

i: ey “ f Iti locating her shoulder, cutting her hip 

s pingthe: official-\list 0 pesuanles on badly and breaking fonr ribs.Dr. Zwick 

Saturday, James Barry, of Hastings and |... pees 
= is In attendance. 

Gunner Garett Edward Nagle, well. 
known in Stirling are reported wounded. 

Sidney Township has sent to Lt.-Col. 
‘M. K. Adams, a check for $100 as a 
* donation toward the funds of the 155th 

L. & R. W. Meiklejohn had a carload 

of goods in the recent G. T. wreck at 
Treuton. The goods are lying at the 

bottom of the river. 

a 

ES 

Mrs. Kenneth Valleau’s little daughter 

Ila, who has been soill of pneumonia 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Eggleton we are pleased to learn is re- 

covering. Mr. Valleau came up from 

Rossmore for the week end. 
Batt. 

_ Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Geo. Bailey’s 
mother, who has been ill for the past 18 

months is very low. Miss Hattie Bailey 
: isiting at her brother’ s home. 

Advertising in the Leader Pays 

Morden Bird received a card last week 

from someone in Nova Scotia asking for 
insurance rates on thorough bred stock, 

/ / Ww. D. a Brough, who has been in H. stating he had seen the advertisement in 
Ha y's Jewelry Store for the past five/teh Stirling Leaprer. It pays to adver- 

irs, left on Tuesday for Oshawa, | tice, qm 
here he has accepted a position. 

Two thousand interned aliens are to be 

Easter Sunday Service in Trinity} taken from the New Ontario camp to 
hurch, Frankford, will be held at/ assist in Western seeding operations. 

a et at which there will bea celebra-|'The men are to receive the regular rate 
_ tion gi the Holy Communion. of pay from their employers, are to be 

"Mrs. Carleton Wright entertained Mr. | kept for 7 months, and their employers 
and Mrs. C. Vanallen and Mr. and Mrs, | are to make reports once a month, 
$. Hatton one evening last week, in A littl lish 
onor of Mr. Wright’s birthday. Gpaner is published in: Montreal 

the name of which is Pro Belgica or “‘in 

behalf of the Belgians.”” The paper tells 
what Canada has done and the pressing 
need of Belgium under present circum- 
stances. The paper, is ag in both. 

‘= Mrs. MecGillvary of Kingston and Miss 
Alice Wood of Madoc, delegates to the 

" Presbyterial W.M.S. were entertained at 
4 he home of Mrs. F. B. Parker on Tues- 

y and Wednesday. Euglish and French. 

- he Hudson House a Combermere, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Best, formerly of |. 
dui t three years ago, at a cost of $20,000, Armstrong, Okanagan Valley, B.C are 
wel known among tourists was destroy- in town, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
ed by fire on Thursday last together Tweedie. Mr. Best has purchased a lot 

on the enst side of Dr. Tweedie’s resi- 

Leader. Wall Papers, Paint and $; 
Tse Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil as} Varnish 5 | 

your Spring Tonic—For sale at Morton’s. To Brighten Up the Home $| 

Miss Kathleen Doak spent the week} ) Wall Paper...... ............ 5e per roll up $) 
end with friends in Madoc. Best Dyed Burlap........... 30c per yard 

Rey. B. F. Byers and Mrs, Byers were Oak Veneer for floor borders..,.20¢ yd. { 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson, aes Room eee bestuee naar de ft. 
re Me arnish Stain for floors, wood: . 

Oak Hills, on ier ie work, etc., at... i... 30c, 50c, 90e tin 2, Agents for Repairs for the 
Sear ar a? . High Standard Paint.,............. 70c qt. ) 

Presbyterian Entertaiment |{ White Mursco cnn suFell _ International Harvester Co. 
Alabastine, white and colors, in 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian Dh lO pK Ges. abcess, sievssy octet ee 25e 

Church will bold an entertainment in Picture Framing, Painting and Peter Hamilton Co. 

Decorating 

S. A. MURPHY | 
The Paint and Wall 

the Opera House on Easter Monday, 

April 24th. A good program may be ex- 

pected. 

Among many interesting items the 
Drama, ‘‘Willowdale”’ will be given by 

members of the Society, assisted by other Paper Store 

talent. This will excel anything yet 
given by home talent, so dont forget the 
date. Notice 

' For further particulars see posters. 

Plan of Hall at the Drug Store next 

week. 

Tickets 25 and 35c. 

SERN MILLINERY 

at once. 
market it is absolutely necessary 
these accounts be paid immediately. 

H. McC UTCHEO. : 

Horses for Sale 
Now is the time to ee your Easter 

bonnet. 
erGur” abcd ai horses. 

or call at store. E. J. PODD. 
At Cook & Fox's : : 

Auction Sale ‘Cook & Fox have a large and varied 
assortment of the latest creations in 
millinery. Smart new shapes are rather 
smaller this season, much of the trimming 
being worn on top. 

A pink silk crepe, violet and green 

trimming, is a pretty combination, en- 
velope shape, turned up at back with 
black facing. Another in crushed straw- 
berry shade, rose and violet colored 
trimming. A chic little watteau hat with 
crepe facing. 

Sailors with transparent: eden ; : the 
drooping mushroom and the high, close 
fitting turban are yery new. 

At Miss Caldwell’s 

St., Belleville, Saturday, April 22nd, 
1 o’clock p.m. See large posters. 

~—_- ———_—— 

Seed Oats for Sale 

per bushel. 
MicHAet SHea, Stirlin 

rivet | 

. 
A 

Eggs for Hatching 
Pure Bred Barred Rock Eggs, fro 

bred-to-lay strain, 75c per setting. 

of Spring millinery. A pretty Milan straw 
french blue facing, trimmed with black 
ribbon, narrow gold edge and french 

—— 

All parties owing coal accounts to the 
undersigned please call and settle same 

Owing to the state of the coal 
that 

Norman Montgomery, Auct. 

The undersigned offers for sale a quan- 

tity of first-class Banner Seed Oats. 
Official germination test 99%. Price 80c 

Abs 

You will want something new 

FOR EASTER 
our specials in Kaster Hats, Easter Shirts & 1% 

’ Soe 

Cs, 

If you have delayed leaving your measure for an Or-- 

dered Suit we would invite you to visit 

Our Ready-to-wear Department 
as we have some very Nifty Suitsin the “W; yl e ard Brand” 

Read y-to-wear at $15, $18, $20, in Blue Se TOR . 
and Faney Worsteds 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
. We carry a large selection of B 0ys8’ Clothing from 

¥ 2.00 to $12.00. Also First Long Pants Suits, 
which is something new in Bi ig Boys’ ¢ othing. 

308’ 

Come and tog up for Easter at 

FRED T. WARD'S 
Specialist in Men’s Wear 

--———— ——— — 

ee 
oo 

Frost and Wood Co. 

All kinds of Piow Points in Stock |} 

AT - 

N 

Phone 100 ’ 

of Household Goods and the Brick Resi- ||} 
dence and Office Building of Dr. Robert 

Dormer, on Victoria Ave., near Front 
at 

We ike a le vs to tl 
select from and you will find 

ma splendid showing of this se 
‘son's nobby styles in Phen 
“Vici Kid and Gun Metal, in 
Pumps, Fancy Strap Slippers 
and Oxfords. Also Lace and | 
Button Boots with cloth ‘top s. 

This season the Americana © é 
"Shoe sets the fashion for wom en. ; 

We are the sole agents. 

g- 

m 

We have given Es ene attention to Footwear for Children. and Infants i il 
al 

4 ith i its contents, = 
ence and will begin building shortly. 

eens e ce paca Lane He is pleased with the appearance of the 
; - exander | yj}] di idi 
a all bas now mobilized 1,525 met Meet toes foe rs mane 

Quebec, and will proceed overseas as 
s 0 00n as transports are available, © ,; 

} = More than $10,000,000 has been sub- 
# ibecribed by the people of Canada to 

ABs, the Janadian Patriotic Fund. This sum 

shaded flowers; a sailor in putty shade 
ue 

a ribbon and new fruit in dried raisons. 

e Ueminion Government i is starting, A high turban, straw in imitation of ent 
another ‘‘production”’ campaign to urge) steele, Children’s silk bonnets and pique 
the farmers to prepare for the biggest| hate. 

spe crops. Last year our field crope| Satin faced ribbons with picot edge are 

ad a value of about $800,000,000, as com-/ again fashionable, wreaths of prettily 
*, estimated tpilask: tv thie: end” of thie ‘eta ag CHa average of about| shaded foliage, straw ornaments, quills 

= 58 rst few months in 1917. FUR G00 thi vet ibeanh o brie $300,- | and flowers are worn this season. The 
| Rta tte, eoalieaiiit ‘of. Mouday, Cape: \2e0- a year | leading colors are; saxe, Bergundy, grey, 

Arthur Miller, Glen Ross and Lance- 

Boor Geo. H. Johns are reported among 
Po “4 -$) 1e ‘wounded. Rey. Mr. Clarke, Mar- 

_mo ora was notified we are informed, that 
-! nice-Corp. Johns was wounded in the 
fg 

When raking up the garden and lawn 
Sh the spring many bones may be found, 

_earried there by the dogs and buried in| The funeral was held at Carmel church 
je snow. These should be gathered up|0n Sunday, April 16th, conducted by 

d buried around the roots of trees and | Rev. A. J. Terrill, who took for his text 

bushes. They are rich in potash and | 14th chapter of St. John, 1-2. 
make an excellent fertilizer. Interment in Carmel cemetery. 

Messrs. W. S. Cook & Son, cheese buy- Thie‘late BEDYY Wescott was a member 
ers, Belleville, are beginning the con- e the Methodist Church for many years, 
struction ofan up-to-date cheese storage als gure - ed by a widow and one gon 

‘warehouse near the G.T.R. freight sheds am, residing on the home stead. 

in that city. The foundation will be of 
concrete and the superstructural, brick 

‘ 

ad 

purple, rose, pink, sky, black and white. 
oO ~ 

OBITUARY 
HENRY WESCOTT 

On Friday, April 14th, after an illness 

of about 19 days, Henry Wescott passed 
away at his residence j in Rawdon Town- 

ship at the age of 82 years and 4 months. 

A Contradiction 
An article appeared in a local paper 

last week, stating that fumigating the 

schools and homes in which measles 
were contracted it is not necessary to use 

a>rial disinfection and claiming Dr. Mc- 

Cullough as athority for the statement. 
The article was altogether misleading as 

the followletter received by Doctor Potts 

will show : 

PROVINCIAL ROARD OF HEALTH 

Re Fumigation 

Toronto, April 17th, 1916 

; Dr. James McC Porrs, M.O.H., 
Stirling, Ontario. 

BIRTHS Sir:—In reply to yours of the 15th 
inst. I beg to say that at the last meeting 

yeneered. THRASHER—At Belleville Hospital, on of the Provincial Board of Health it was 
. a p a F » 4 : ’ 207 »( : ¢ y tice 10 ffac ‘ 

iM, The beautiful set of colors which have Friday, April 14th, 1916, to Mr. and te seme: Ws ae ee a te aa 

‘ been provided for the 80th Batt. by| Mrs, Roy Thrasher, a daughter, |Health, fumigation of premises following 

members of the Ketcheson family, Of] popgiep—tn Bellview on. Friday. April communicable disease by means of form- 

* whom Col. Ketcheson is the popular ; — Y, April! aldehyde and sulphur would not be re- 
Ww I, el 14th, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs, Arthur’ q juired. Such regulation has not yet 

Commanding Officer, will be presented 

this afternoon, the ceremony taking place 

~et Belleville armouries. 

~~ Farmers would do well to treat their 

“oes grain this year before sowing, to beat 

out the smut, Last year grain, and oats 

_—s especially was badly smitten with smut 

ay where the seed was not treated, but 

where this care was taken the grain was 

Sree from it, 

heen published or handed out to Medical 
| Officers of Health and such officers are 

,| quite within their rights and duties in 
following the directions laid down in the 
phamplet on Disinfection. 

Yours truly, 

Joun W. 8. McCun.oven, 

Chief Officer of Health. 

above letter 

not 

-> Burkitt, a son. 

Mreraw—At Tweed, on Sunday, April 16 

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. A, 

a daughter. 

J. Meraw, 

DIED 

W escottr—In Rawdon, on Friday, April Ag will be noticed by the 

] 4th, 1916, Henry We scott, aired R2 | quarantine re gulations have 

years and 4 months, 
been 

| altered in any way.—Ep. 

pe 

with high bow of nigger brown moire 

" Miss Caldwell has a splendid 

} the 

Apply to FRANK JUBY, 
R. R. 2, Holloway, P.O. Phone 84-31 

For Sale 
Covered buggy and single harnes® for 

sale. Apply to 
Mrs. TruMAN BaILey, 

Stirling. 

The Associated Bible Students 
The Associated Bible Students of 

Stirling hold their meetings at the home 
of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of each 
week, Anyone interested welcome. 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
(onl mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon, Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
lensed for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
600 acres Will be leased to one applicant. 
Application for a lease must be made by the 

applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
ure situated, 

In surveved territory Ahe land must be des- 

cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself, 

Fach application must be accompanied by a 
foe of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available, but not otherwise, 
A royalty shall be paid on the mere shantable 

output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

ton. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

Agent with sworn returns neceounting for 

the full quantity of merchantable coil mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining | 
rights are not being operated, suc h returns | 

should be furnished at lenst once & year / 

The lease will include the coal inining rights 

only, but the lessee muy be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 

considered necessary for the working of the mine 

at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 
For full information application should be 

made to the Secretary of the Department of the | 

Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub- Agent |} 

of Dominion Lands. 
Ww. W.CORY 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, | 

N. B.---Unanthorized publication, of this ad- | 

ertisement willinot be paid for.---4 

—have them in all the leading shades and stylenss ot 

Our Men’s Shoes are unusually attractive and very coin peani . 

our special lines in the “Brandon” Shoes. Very fine Dongola, no toe oy 

ae Bees oat all the different leathers on the newest lasts, including 

the new shades of Nut Brown and Mahogany. 

The new spring Hosiery are beauties, and 3 

complete your new spring costumes, 

You cannot afford to buy your Easter 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
Telephone 60 The Shoe King 

you will demavd these | to ‘ 

Shoes without calling ce Be 4 ‘ 

“ee ees 
‘Sy e) Store Your Car 

/ At the Stirling Garage’ 
in 

a” 
| 

FORD ACCESSORIES \ | 
“a 

Slectric Dutfits Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 

SE ae ae Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 
Oil Gauges 
‘xhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Hand Klaxon Hor fil Electrie t) rus 
Relievers, ete., ete. ore Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

SS SS 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of ar ; 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

touls and its mechanics are specialists. be 
» 

REMEMBER—This is the 

because it has special time-saving 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, W hen you deal hore 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE — 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 

i¥ oo 44 “ss 

Nee: 
as 

Lam 
a @ 
“ 



tism because it is caused by sick kid- 
Rheumatism is caused by uric 

acid in the blood. If the kidneys are 
healthy and doing their full work 
they strain all the uric acid out of the 
blood, and there can be no rheumat- 
ism, Dodd’s Kidney Pills always make 
the kidneys well. They take’ away 
that tired feeling by ensuring pure 
blood and good circulation. 

—_——o- > __— 

GOOG LD ' . er ; ha r mate at’ at the house of 

. pereee we that Man tatioun plutocrat Trimal 

shion, Who so far forgot his imperfect 

Earl Vv Roman cata of aristocratic good manners 4s 

a N 
to describe the origin of eps, 

a = TS At ’ ‘“ - gpnests, much to that lady’s din 

vith spape rs : ar ba for she was still “olimbing” 

PPPPPSH SSDS OHHH He heT | ycgiduously, and did not peligh Uae 

ur . . ' s ‘given away” to others, n his 
Tt appears that it Is to Caesar that Ee Penreea the World witht Mis 

we owe the first western attempt to magnificence, Trimalchi{on net 2 

patisfy the public’s demand for print- aend for his actuary, who read to the 

ed news, The newspaper was a dally / company A sort of process “verbal, of 

5 record of not only official news, but} which the following Is a ba ease 

an 3 ‘s - “VIT. Cal. Jul: There were born on 

sts || hee gg oes aera rpg the Domain at Cumae, which belongs 
: lice news, the arrivals in the Bi ay to Trimalchion, 80 boys and 40 girls. 

even the gossip of the countryside, Five hundred thousand bushels of 
There were also extracts from the wheat were transported from’ the 

Jatest speech of Cicero and the fresh- felds tothe granaries; 600 oxen were 

est epigrams of Maryial, These last used for the transport. On the same 

appeared by way of advertisement O° day the slave Mithradates was erucl: 

Ramona: latest works a = form fied for blaspheming the __tutelary 

shouki appear in the collects : st deity of Gains, our master. The same 

: and be sold, along with . the ei day 10,000,000 sesterces were taken to 

/ thing of Ovid's and those improl _ | the bank because it was impossible to 

i. little novels that came from Greece/ 4 . yse for this money. The same 

and were displayed fo the fine <r) day there was a fire in the gardens at 

2° that bordered the Forum's edge 4 Pompeii, which originated in the re- 

stretched round the | Ahhh sidence of the farmer Nesta,” etc., 
The Acta Diurna, or y | ete, 

a was the work of literarii, handwork, The last mention of this Roman 

careful and elegant, whether written newspaper is in the late days of the 

‘with the stylus on ident aes Empire. Vopiscus, in his “Life of the 

5 scribed on a wall coated with Chalk, | jy, neror Probus,’ knew of its exist- 

= the citizens standing around, 805 | onog, after which time, it is thought, 

with interest. The lack of a printing | i; gisappeared along with such other 

r,, press was surely a fortunate circum / jiterature as Constantine and his new 

ix stance, since it goes far to account for | aqvisers found inconvenient. Nothing 

P the epigrammatic terseness of che similar appeared until that busyvody 

: Latin style, for the delightful endeav-| Gytenburg began to flood the world 

or to express in one syllable what the} y'th a literature that has been the 

garrulous take a couple of phrases tO} oytward expression of a great renais- 

. interpret. 
sance. 

Fe Huebener, in his dissertation on the ETD rt 

5 Acta Djurna, has collected 45 pass- 

ages from ancient authors, all of Calls Them One of 

7 which relate to these Acta BS 

"i ¥ is only another name for H F d 

ag Peennts newspaper. ‘They are all er Best rienads 

cs of a nature to interest the ees 

* read y yen to- . 

Br Peel Were thd in Latin,in}] DAME BELANGER TALKS OF 

« which, for the most part, they had DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 

_—__ dest remain. 
; relate to pub- 

wa pape unk d doings of| Tells How They Cured Her Rheuma- 
; lic affairs, the sayings an 

~ olitical persons, notably Caesar's tism and Made Her so Well She 

4 Pafutal to the title of King, the de- Could Work Without Fatigue. 

oe . fection of Lepidus and the more not- 

i able cases before the ogee: aN Se deckenh, aiGloutesten. Cos Ne a, 

a Pliny and Ascanius pelathstue mes d April 17.—(Special.)—Cured of rheu- 

a Seaurus as having been Berd eee >| matism, from which she has been 4 

le rag a. ane apart severe sufferer, Dame Pierre Belanger, 

fait wich men: read 0 a2 well known and highly respected here, 

, ments to which important persons | ;. ‘telling her friends that Dodd’s Kid- 
“wl had been condemned, and the anxiety PeCielinnhRvetiide tek well! 

ps of the crowd to learn whether they | 7° ; ff 
-* I consider Dodd’s Kidney Pills one 
6 met their end as gentlemen or cow- *) 2 

. of the best friends I have,” Dame Be- 
ards Tacitus mentions the news- " d 

i” : ; langer states. “I had rheumatism an 
j paper account of Claudius Pomeran- : 

f-: jum, the extension of the circumfer- and the pains in my limbs caused me & 

? ce of the city by the erection of a | Stat deal of suffering. : 

ew wall “TI took six boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
, : h : 

ss Lampridius tells us that he got his Pills, and they made me well, My 

-_‘ $aea, of the fullsome adulation with | Pains are all gone, and I can now 

r which the Senate acclaimed Alexan- work without being fatigued. I will 
- . , » . 

i: der Severus from the current’ issue’ of ajvenyayxeeD Dodd's Kidney Pills in the 

ae this daily paper, a document which e 

te’ must have been, approximately Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure rheuma- 

speaking, 100 years old, when Lamp- 
riduis saw it, and ‘mendacious ' at 
that. 4 5 

There were extracts from new laws, 
decisions relating to provinces, and, 
naturally, passages from the dis- 
courses of “the God of Rome.” 
Under the Empire there was the 

Court Circular, which chronicled the 
various doings of the imperial house, 
the “progresses,” the funerals, but not, 
however, the likelihood of the Emper- 
ors death, as it was only the unwise 
astrologers who would dare to draw 
such a bow at a venture. 

_ _ Phe Emperor Commodus, so Lampri- 
dius assures us, was inordinatcly 

_ proud of his achievements in the 
_ arena. No matter whether he was last 

in the race, it was to him that the 
palm was awarded, or, rather, he 
awarded the palm to himself, and then 

_ quite magnificently shouted, “Commo- 
_ dus Caesar, victor in the race, gives 

hie Fi his crown to the people of Rome!” 
a Then there were published all the 
“bits of information” gh I n” in the city. Pliny 

news, 

Professional Pawners. 

In many of the mean streets of 

London there are professional pawn- 

ers—women well-known to the pawn- 

brokers, who, for smal! payments, take 
clothes and household goods to pawn 
for their neighbors. It is stated that 
the function of the professional pawn- 
er is two-fold.. The woman who pawns 
through a recognized intermediary 
gets a larger loan than she would if 
she did the business herself. For the 
pawnbroker the professional pawner 
Suarantees the good faith of the own- 

ear. Pua edishetcatorne rang o and will be able to exercise pressure 
y xX | in case f — 

- The erection, fall and restoration of or Seu lvkdpm expregs: 

way public buildings were rccorded; 0! Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house 
x c -_—~ +2 ____ were the births, marriages and divorc- : 
az SAUCE COMBINATIONS, 

es in illustrious families; likewise 
‘prodigies and curiosities. Pliny has a 
+ oper Sener about the record ; _ Of a rain of titles, and states that The Right 0 Fis’ ‘. : an ne Ay S 

_ Old priest swore that he had seen the : - aps me fo lege arrival of the first Phoenix in Rome. tor Fowl. 

of = ed 

; 

- Petronius gives a parody cf what; A well-mad 
a ae 

€ Gauce is said to glorify ae oman got in his daily paper. It any dish, but this depends toa great - 
degree on the selection of a right com- a. bination, The sauce that enhances the aa RING REMINDERS flavor of fish may add nothing to i. : meat, It is generally true that the com- “dhe bination, which seems to be no more et FUM ATISH than a mere custom of eating certain eS > things at the same time, has in real- 

r ity a hygienic reason for its long 
continuance, For inetance, a meat like | 
bork or a bird like goose, both re- 
quire an + ae sauce or adjunct  be- in th cause of the excess of fat. Riva e Blood. Bor the benefit of the inexperienced & weather is bad for rheumatic | 4 table with sauce combination is ei a The chatiges from mild to | 8iven: mere, he TE damp winds start the} Raw oysters, quartered aed - winges, or in the more ex- | horseradish sauce, tobasco, i nara the tortures of the trou- Baker fish, drawn butter, a going. But it must be borne in | daise sauce. ve d that it is not the weather that| Broiled fieh, Ma ere myeuma tien, The trouble js | Sauce tartare. Srl who blood—the changeable Roast chicken, bread sauce, 

Sigh ely starts the pains, Tho | BTape jelly, 
ped : 3 eee the trouble and to Roast turkey, cranberry jelly. te ete the blood. The pois- Roast goose, acid apple sauce, bar- Wee tite c acids must be driy-| berry jelly. 
Mik Meroe reiet ete may Fried chicken, cream gravy. eibly ure ths trouble, Nea aa duck, Orange sauce, currant 

“er y wasting time and money with Roast veal, tor ’ . ee sat treatment and all the time | ish sauce, fa ae ek i alae hie ee py yer More deeply Roaet pork, apple sauce, . Ane nied force ie atat Roast lamb, mint sauce, 

ia, Deana Pink Pilih: They act directly ish i i ah he ahaa mpure, acid-tainted blood. Roast filet of beef, mushroom sau E ‘ee Pett and strength it and thus Roast venison, barberry lay Li “4 the Cause of the rheumatism. Roast quail, currant jelly e rey is strong Proof of the above | sauce, ; Oemir en Michael Pereonage, Roast canvasback duck, black cur- Taos i n., Says: “My mother guf- | rant jelly, olive sauce, = ' yeral years with rheumatism. Boiled mutton, caper sauce, ro tried a number of remedies but Boiled tongue, sauce tartare, all failed to cure, Then we got Dr. Corned beef, mustard. agi nk PL ei after going Steamed fowl, celery sauce, ee f ® she was complete- z J 
F Py enred aad has HUA no sige be 9h Fa ed paiileage, apple sauce, fried 

gd ® e P Frizzled beef, horseradish, pe Hy Sold by all medicine dealere or by Sweetbreads, sauce Baetted st pt {] at 50 cents a box or six boxes for Lobster cutlets, sauce tartare, py $260 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine | Broiled steak, Maitre d’hotel. | ; eS Arockvilic, Ont, Tiamb chops, sauce herualse, 
f= 

i 

a 

“a 
: Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 

Pains, But the Trouble Lies 

lemon, 

Hollan- 

. 
itre d’hotel butter, 
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ee, green 
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| {ROBERT JUNOR 

TREAT EVERY CHILD'S GOLD EXTERNALLY 
RUB ON “NERVILINE”==A SAFE GURE| ive Pics tas moved xy 

A Miracle of Healing Powe a wonderful ist of uses, and a bottle 
e . handy on the bedroom shelf often 

in Every Bottle. saves calling in the doctor, te 

— Young and old alike can safely use | ‘ 

Little children é¢annot be expected Nerviline—there's no harm in it-—Just 

to romp, day in and day out, with- @ heap of curative power when you 

out some time coming to grief. Some TUD it on. ; 
of their games and rough and tumble, Whenever there is a pain or sick- 

cause undue fatigue, and not infre- 288, Nervilfne should be close by. It 
quently the kiddies arm bruised, have isa true specific for rheumatism, lum~- 
strains, swellings and aches just lke bago, sciatica or neuralgia, 

their elders. As for earache, toothache, sore 

When children come in tired and back, sprains or strains, nothing else 

sore, see they are well rubbed with willcureso fastas good old Nerviline, 
Nerviline. It does wonders in break- In use about fifty years—sold by 

ing up a cold, has an amazing effect dealers everywhere, The large 60c 
on any sort of muscular pain, family size bottle is the most econom- 

The wise mother always keeps ical; trial size 25c, all dealers, or the 

trusty old Nerviline on hand. It has Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont, 

+++ ’ SESS EFSS OSHS SOSH OOH OHS tralia. Josiah Wedgwood was a Fellow 
: of the Royal Society, and the last 

AN’ j TOl TKS paper he contributed to the society 

: was headed ‘‘An Analysis of a Mineral 

Substance from New South Wales.” 

“The Hope of Sydney Cove” was the 

name given to the medallion referred 
to. The figure of Hope standing ona 
rock, with her emblem—the Anchor— 
at her feet, was most beautifully ren- 

dered. Hope appeals to Peace, Art 
and Labor, to unite in guiding the 
destinies of and assisting in the devel- 
opment of the newly-explored land. 
The Cornucopia—the emblem of Plenty 
—filled to overflowing with the fruits 

of the earth, a glimpse of the wild 
country yet to subdue and till, and the 
Suggestion of the vast surrounding 
ocean for an appropriate background 

to a delightfully conceived grouping of 
figures, emblematic of the natural re- 

Sources of the new colony. 

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks 

There are two great causes of bili- 
ousness—they are constipation and 
defective liver action. 
When Dr, Hamilton’s Pills are tak- 

en, they not only correct constipated 
bowels, but act upon the liver as well. 

Quite’ unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re- 
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thug permanent cures are effect- 
ed, No person who occasionally uses 
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilioug complaint, Get a 25c box to- 

day, 

DOS SSFSFSOPSSHSSSHSPD OF OHS --+ 

The most celebrated pottery-making 

sites of antiquity were those of Samos, 

Athens and Etruria. and in these cases 

the location of the clay beds was in 

all probability the location of the pot- 

tery. The same conditions were doubt- 

less associated with the vast ceramie 

products of the Orient. It is not so, 

however, with the bulk of the material 
used in our day, and for the last cen- 

tury and a half, in the earthen and 
china wares which have found useful 

eccupation for millions of workers, 
and scope for thousands of artists to 
exercise their skill and ingenuity in 
producing the almost endless variety 

of utilitarian and artistic objects re- 
sulting from the discoveries of potter’s 
claybeds in England, the southwestern 
counties yielding the best materials 
for this purpose known and used the 

world over, Except for a very few 
years after the discovery of china clay 
and china stone—the Kaolin and the 
Petuntze—in Cornwall, the material 
found has not been used to any ex- 
tent in the neighborhood of the mines, 
but is shipped in large quantities to 
the pottery-making districts in Eng- 
land—mostly in Staffordshire—the Eu- 
ropean continent and North America. 
It may be of interest also to know 
that this material is used largely in 
Other industries than pottery-making; 
as a matter of fact, the pottery con- 
sumption is less than one-half of the 
output of the mines; paper making, 

calico making, sizing, picture frame 
making, linoleum, safety fuse manu- 
facture, etc., taking the heaviest part 
of the supply. 
How often, when discussing the ar- 

tistic merits of a fine piece of pottery, 
do we pause to consider in any way 
the raw material of which the object 
is composed, the clay itself, a sub- 
Stance it may have taken scores of 
centuries of time to mature to the con- 
dition fiting it for use by the*potter. 

Mid 18th century times seem to have 
been prolific in the discovery of pot- 
ter's clays. That great master potter, 
Josiah Wedgwood, gave much time 
and attention to experimenting with 
different clays when he was seeking 
the best material for use in the de- 
velopment of the various mixtures he 
later perfected and turned to such pro- 
mitable account, including the “ black 
basalt” body, from which many of 
his now well regarded ‘‘antiques’’ were 
made, 
Hearing of a discovery of potter's 

clay in South Carolina, Wedgewood 
despatched a special envoy to investi- 
gate, and used some of this clay in his 
experiments 

Again, in 1789, he produced what 
may now be regarded as antiques in 
ceramics, in the form of medallions 
made from a potter’s clay found in 
Botany Bay, Australia. This clay was 
sent to Wedgwood by his friend, Sir 
Joseph Banks, President of the Royal 
Society, who had accompanied Captain 

Cook on his first voyage round Aus- 

—_s4-o___- 

Dutch Barges in the Thames, 
For more than two centuries there 

have always been some big, broad- 

sterned Dutch boats lying in the 
Thames River, with baggy trousered 
Dutchmen smoking on board, quite 
calmly. It is the reminiscence of a 
Dutch conquest. Those boats have 
moored there, with their eels for Lon- 
don ever since William III gave them 
the right of traffic. And if there 
wasn't a Dutch boat for a single. sec- 
ond just below London bridge the an- 
cient rights would be lost. But you 
will always find the calm Dutchman 
smoking on his “pitch.’’—-Westminster 
Gazette. 

———_+ 
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Better Than Spanking 

ren of bed- 
SAE nore mY teetee Tteationsll cause 
for this trouble, Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 8 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat- 
tinent, with full instructions. Send no 

Eggs. 
The egg is pure food. 

Nearly all the essential elements of 
animal tissues are found in an’ egs. 

Eat an egg and you get blood pro- 
ducers. You get food for the muscles. 
You get sulphur and calcium for the 
system, and some iron. 

| Albumen is the chief ingredient in 
an egg. Albumen is an organic ele- 
ment, mostly carbon, with a small per 
cent. of sulphur, and containing hy- 

drogen, nitrogen, oxygen, etc. 
It is the sulphur in the yoke of an 

egg which blackens silver in contact 
with eggs. The bad odor of rotten 
eggs is also due to the sulphur, sul- 
phurated hydrogen being formed dur- 

ing decomposition. 
| The raw albumen of an egg is colu- 
ble and consequently raw or soft-boil- 
ed eggs are merely digestible. The 

| coagulated albumen (formed when 
' eggs are boiled) is insoluble and indi- 

CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST- || gestible for weak stomachs. 
ED WITH VIEW TO | There is no other single element of 

SALE OR PURCHASE {human dfet of either animal or vege 

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

money but write her to-day if your child- 

table character which is, perhaps, 

vogue in certain parts of Norway, In 

ANTIQUES 
fe CHINA fe 

POTTERY 
GLASSWARE 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

rate of silver. (lunar caustic, with 
which albumen forms insoluble com- 

pounds. 
About six-tenths of all eggs is the 

white, thre-tenths the yolk and one- 
tenth the shell. And of the white of 
an egg 80 per cent. is water, 154% per 
cent. dry albumen and 4% per cent. 

salts, etc. Eyen more albumen is con- 
tained in the yolk—17% per cent. The 

yolk has so much ojl (28% per cent.) 
that it is really an emulsion, 

ren trouble you in this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 

more commonly used the world over. 
nor served for the uses of man in a 

Norway Hotel System. 
There is a capital hotel system in 

villages where no hotel exists one of 
the more prominent inhabitants is eub- 

help it, This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif- 
ficulties by day or night. 

greater variety of styles and ways 

than are eggs. 
Hees are often taken as an antidote 

{mn various poisons, including bichlor- 

{ae of mercury (corrosive sublimate), 

sidized by the Norwegian government 
and in return is bound to provide ac- 
commofation for not fewer than four 
travellers. He may take in more if he 
chooées, but four is the minimum, The 

sulphate of copper (blue virrol), ace- 
tate of lead (sugar of lead) and nit- 

accommodation and food supplied are 

excellent and the charges moderate, 

—_——---_ o-oo" 

Ask for [MInard’s and take no other. 
~ hee 

Catarrhal Fever 
Pink Eye, Shipping 
Fever, Epizootic 

And all diseases. of the horse affecting his throat speedily 
cured; colts and horses in same stable kept from havin 
them by using SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CON POUND, 8 to 
doses often cure; One bottle guaranteed to cure one case. 

somditiona,; Mowe aicileul ett ed eee ans onditiona, ost sk ul sciontitic com ; r fist or dellyered by manufacturers, ee ie Bice 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,, Goshen, Ind. 

te, 

sander to Spare Athens, W* {TED—COMPEL TENT MATD-GEN- 
eral, Fusnily 0 three, 004d 

Whiten, Stute uve and experience Ad- 

When, B. C. 404, after a herole strug- orens, I, O. Box 6, Hamiltun, Ont . 

le, Athens, the “City of the / own at bo City Of the, sVicltti| (3 INLS WILLING TO WOM : vn, Was captured by Lysander there A British Army Orders, knitted under : 
were not wanting clamorodus Voices to er, van Bright} plain stitchers and learn- P 
Irge that the culty whose ; ame | wa. right, healthy employment, Good fas eet g cly wh lust for em WACK, Ziminerman fu. Co,, Ltd, ‘ md brousht such woes on Greece berdeen and Garth streets, Hamilton, 
UHL to be luid level witn the round, Ont, 
; Che Spartan general at first lent a will- 

f ng car to his powerful allies, but while FOR SALE the council wae still debating this mo.n- * : Ry gt! sntous issue u plaintive voice was heard | OR SALE—RUFUS RE 7) teen we “th walk enating those noble full Hares and Gray Fletish oan es from the “electra” of Muripides, INY pedigreed Cc faters, 176 Ma that most human of the poets of Greece, | 80% street west damilton, Gat Is = in yale the heroine contracts her fall- ~-— --+ — Ma Cn lot with the splendid exploits of heér F y a father, who had dismantled the towers ; Fyn EA PANCY Peretti a. 
of ‘Troy, x Holton® ¢ omern: prices reasonable, A 
Lystander bent his head and pondered | llton. Ont 2 Caroline street south, Ham on porane's crucl reverses. Triumphant | == a €s Agamernnon, who could tell but that J F . ata we he Inight be reserved for a fate as cruel? MISCELLANEOUS. 7 

“he lesson of moderation was accepted, 
Athens was saved, 

4% 

SAVED BY POETRY, ISSUE NO. 16. 1916 
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HELP WANTED. 

W ANTED-cIRLs OF GOOD EDUCA- 
4 tiun to train for nurses, Appl 

Wellandra Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont, 

An Eye for His Colors. 2 
Haiti appears to breed a spirit of 

sensitive patriotism unknown in other 
countries. Some veers ago a general 
in the Haitian army ordereq an arti- 
ficial eye. The maker did hig best to 
execute the order satisfactorily, but 
the eye was returned from Port au 
Prince, with a letters complaining that 
the eye you forwarded me is of a 

tint that resembles the Spanish flag. 
I am far too Patriotic to wear any colors but those of my own country.” 
After ascertaining from the ministry 
of Marine he colors of the Haitian 
Standard a scarlet and green eye was 
dispatched, and this met with enthus- 
lastic approvak “~, 

Milton has immortalized this dramat- 
le event in one of his best known son- 
nets: 

The repeated air 
Of sad Electra’s poet had the power 
To {SANG the Athenian walls from ruin 

ure, 

er 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited: a: 

I was very sick with Quinsy and oe Us 

thought I would strangle. I used 

MINARD’'S LINIMENT and {it cured 

me at once. I am never without it 

now. * 
a 

# 4 
‘ ’ 
: & P 

‘ 

‘ 

Yours gratefully, 

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st: 

_—_—_— OO 

A Bemedy for an Ailment That is 
Very Distressing. 

Exposure to cold and wet Is a usual 
cause of sore throat, and it may be of 
rheumatic or gouty origin. Local irri- | tWo level tablespoons. 
tation, as from drinking hot drinks or} A® Ounce of flour, four level table- 
the inhalation of noxious gases, will | SPoonfuls. 
cause an acute catarrhal inflammation | 49 ounce of butter, two level tables- 
of the mucous membrane of the | Poontuls, : 
pharynx, soft palate and uvula. Going | , 4D ounce of ground coffee, five level 
out of doors when very warm, not | ‘@blespoonfuls, 
protected by wraps, will cause an jn-}] AM Olnce of cornstarch, three level 
flammation in the throat. Housekeep* tablespoontuls. ea Sas ers Tun out into the yard to hang up An ounce of thyme, eight level table- 
tea towels, etc,, and nine times out | SPoonfuls. of ten never put on a scarf or coat, An ounce of grated chocolate, threa 
and then wonder why they suffer so level tablespoonfuls. ! . frequently from attacks of sore throat | _4® ounce of pepper, four level table- 
and cold, Much of the ill-health we | SPoonfuls. 

RR eyo 5 Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians 
ie 

How to Measure an Ounce. 
An ounce of granulated sugar equals 

four level 

art! 
e “} 

f ote —s 

= 

suffer from can be traced to careless- | AD Ounce of mustard, 
ness and heedlessness on our own | t@blespoontfuls. Rie 
Part. It is contrary to reason and good | An ounce of salt, two level tables 
judgment to sit down to cool off, | P0onfuls.—Exchange. Bb. 
te Phat warm, ‘where the wind will BY : Wis 

ow directly upon one. To ride about 
ts Open automobiles without wearing Shaving a Pleasut ay 
leavy coats and being protected about pe 
the feet by thick robes. The many --Not an Operation. toa 
thoughtless things one does every day “USIT” the wonderfu) new skin = 
Will cause a gore throat, which may | food and wrinkle chaser, is a boon to = 
be severe enough to result in a fatal} men with heavy, wiry beards and tem- == 
illnese, der skins. py 2 See 
The treatment for the symptoms, A man who has used it fora short — 

such as Chilliness, fever, stiffness and | time said recently: “Shaving is a plea- 

tenderness in the muscles of the neck, | sure now. I used to consider it almost 
soreness in the throat and painfulness | an operation.” a To 
when swallowing—the hoarseness and It is only necessary to rub a few 
dry, hacking cough—is by medicines. | drops of Usit into the beard before 
First a gargle. This maybe one of | lathering to enjoy an easy, c 
potassium chlorate, used three times a | shave. i Sy 
day; or a gargle of bicarbonate of;  Usit penetrates into the pores, 6 
sodium—one teaspoonful dissolved in | tens the beard and gives a clean, close” 
a teacupful of hot water and used | shave,The beard peels right off, with= 
(when warm) every five hours. It is | out pulling a hair. . Gah 

best always to remain indoors for 24| Usit is kind to tender skin. There 

hours, and preferably in bed, when-| js no smarting or soreness after shay- 
aver suffering from a beginning cold | ing. Gives the face a fine feeling ° ; 

or sore throat. A laxative medicine | smoothness and freshness. iY a 

(whether e6uffering from constipation “USIT” prevents dryness of the s ‘in 

or not) should be taken. A bottle of | caused by exposure of excessive winds. 

the effervescent citrate of magnesia 01 Accept no substitute. iy : 

a dose of castor oil. If the pain in| Send 50c to-day for a trial b ttle- 

throat is severe, cold applications are | sufficient for over six weeks’ use. 

soothing—cloths wrung out of cold | “usiT’ MANUFACTURING COMPY, 

water and applied to the neck, chang-| 475 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronte ote ft 

ing them as soon fe they bier ———~-— 2. 

warm, Sucking small pieces 0 : ; ; ha ae 

ped ice proves grateful also. If the Seville Nights. ibe 

fever is high and there {s an unusual In all the principal places and ¢ 

amount of restlessness and irritabil- | dens of Sevillo moving picture 6 

oe , 1] in a physician. are erected and small tables and ch 
ALYY ASB Cie ea get out, the exhibitors either n 

Ae 
4 
~ 
= 
3 

iva max 
sy 

rim oe 

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION | rors Coals at 2 conte each, 
Mrs. Andrew G. Lund, Hughenden, | phousands of people go nightly to the 

Alta., writes: “Two of my babies| qifferent plazas and gardens, and the 

were very much troubled with con-| entire life of the city for about four) 

stipation and I tried several remedies | months centres around these moving 

without success. A neighbor advised | picture shows. ; 

to try Baby’s Own Tablets and re 

they were £0 sal ' Golfer and Caster. they were so satisfactory that now 1 7 | ' 

would use nothing else.” The Tablets A quaint match took pigte.on. a ae 

never fail to cure constipation and Shropshire (England) golf course be- Ax 

they may be given to the youngest tween a golfer using: the usual clubs — 

child with perfect safety. They are} ng pall and an angler with his rod_ 

sold by medicine dealers or by mail at and a two and a half ounce fishing 

95 cents a box from The Dr. Williams] wejent. A large crowd watched, while 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. the angler endeavored to get-round the 

course in fewer casts that the golfer 

made strokes. The angler started fa- 

vorite, and, of course, bunkers had no 

terrors for him. But he lost heavily 

on the longer holes, though some of 

his best casts were more than @ hun- 

dred yards, and was well beaten on 

the round, taking 102 casts against 

his opponent's 87 strokes. - a 

—_— . 

Make Your Body 

‘ 
_ 

Sir John Lubbock’s Ant. 
In the biography of Sir John Lub- 

bock, later Lord Avebury, is an anvs- 

ing story of the notice accorded to an 

odd pet in the Lubbocw family. One ot 

two illustrious queen ants, sovereign 

of one of the colonies upon which Sir 

Jchn based his famens studies of the 

ways of the little creatures, attained 

the venerable age of fourteen years 

Athen died. Several scientific jours 

Ye 

e 
. * 

nals spoke of her aise co “ah T in g ] e with life and 

inews penetrated to France, wher % , 

Aistinguished French journalist, \in energy for the day’s work by 

whose mind, insufficiently acquainted eating foods that contain real 

with the possibilities of Pnglish orto 

graphy, ants and aunts were ovidently 

confused, offered profuse condolances 

to Sir John ‘on the loss of his aged 

and valued relative.” 

nutriment—that do not use 

up all the vitality of the body 
in an effort to digest them. 

‘Shredded Wheat Biscuitsup- 

plies the greatest amount of 

body-building, energy-crea- 

ting material with the least 

tax upon the digestive organs, _ 

It is areal whole wheat f 

ready-cooked and ready-tgs | 

serve, containing the life of | 

the wheat grain—nothing 

added, nothing taken away, | 

Start the day right by eatings; 

Shredded Wheat with hot < : 

Minard’s Linimenr Lumberman’s 

Friend, 
———— ee 

Brief Mention. 

The negro population of the United 

States is approximately 12,000,000, the 

larger part (probably 10,000,000) being 

in the Southern States. 

~ 

Middle names were once regarded as 

illegal in England. 

The average adult inhales about one 

gallon of pure air per minute, 

Lakes of Killarney are thought to 

he site of a large and 
The 

have been once t 
populous city. 

cold milk. Serve it for 1 
cheon with sliced bananas 
other fruits. 

Made in Canada, 
fashioned originally: e 

Hammers on n hand and 
after the outstretched huma 

fiat 
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ATTACKED BY 

ous Trouble for Wash- 
ington Government, 

"MANY DEAD REPORTE 
Both Side 

ing, Which Took Place 
Tuesday. 

C 
Washington Report. —— Serio. 

States troops and Carranza sympat! 

izers at Parral, Mexico, 376 miles sout 

of the border, 

Many deaths are 

sides. The Carranza Government 

protesting that it is powerless to sto 

the fighting, and late this 

renewed its demand 

= ate Withdrawal of 
forces. | 

reported on bot 

U.S. TROOPS 

THE MEXICANS 
= Parral Conflict Means Seri- 

s Lost in the Fight- 

" fightiig is in progress between United 

is 

TO MUST DIE. LEGA 

Guelph Italian 
for Murder of Verne. 

Roport ror 
George Verne, & felloweeo 

the night of 

Tony Leokato was 

#ullty and 

Cluelph 

tay, October 

thia afte 

d to be 

Sun 

on 

red sonore han 

rount 

3 i iL LE, LLL eet. tN 

Sentenced | 

Wednesday, July ith The trial start 

Wednesday afternoon and wae compleat« 

S) hours Inter, am evening session belns 

held Tho evidence was altogether of 

a clreumstantial character, but the web 
Was oloseiy woven about the priaoner 
The evidence of Mra. Verne, the widow 
of the murdered man, to the effect that 
she saw Lemrato at hr front door short 
ly before midnieht with a shotwun In luda 
hands, and that he enquired on that « 
casion for her husband, bore all the ear- 
marks of truth Other witnesses tes 
tiffed that there had been u quarrel earl- 
ler in the evening, when Verne slapped 
Legato'’s face, and the latter had made 
a threat that seme person would be 
wearing black before morning Eivi- 
donea Was also presented to show that 
Legato’s shotgun had disappeared from 
his room since the day before, and the 
shot and wads found in the remainga of 
the murdered man corresponded exactly 
with those found by the police In Le- 

1S |} gato'’s trunk The fact that the prisoner 
had run away directly after the murder 
also had much to do with fixing the 

.-] crime on Legato. 
: ; The defence counsel, Mr, C. GL. Dunbar, 
h]}] made an attempt to prove an alibi, with 

porr success, . a at ae 

This is the third murder trie! to be he 
hfin Guelph in three vears in all of which 

Ttnlians were concerned, 
———_<- oe 

CHECK MERCIER. p 
afternoon 

s for the imme- 

the American} Pope Said to Wish Belgian 
Prelate to Moderate. 

“The trouble appears to have started 

when a detachment of 140 American 

cavalr n probably the 18th, un 

to pass through the town. 
- Yanza authorities, 

_ _.wersion of the affair given by the Car 

quest, 
‘Volver an 
_dier was Kill 

‘have at once 
Americans, 

ed, The mob 

started in pursuit of the 

who, it is stated, retired 

to Maturana before the Carranza sol- 

 @lerg succeeded in stopping them. A 

Jater despatch to the Mexican Em- 

‘bassy states that subsequently the 

fighting became ‘general, though it is 

not made clear if the Carranza gar- 

- glson took sides with the populace. 

< = far the only detailed official 

r 

~ >: Thu 

¢ ormation of the fight is that pre- 

noon by Elizio Arredondo, the 

exican Ambassador designate, who 

called to present the formal note of 

“his Government calling upon the Un- 

ited. States to make arrangements for 

the withdrawal of the expedition, At 

he same time the Ambassador pre- 
sented telegram from Foreign Min- a Sh om 

arcia also received him in the order 

; id urging that immediate steps 
fone to X withdraw the United 

s forces from Mexico, Later this 
ening the department received a 

_ ‘brief despatch from Consul Letcher, 
 ‘eonfirming the outbreak, but giving 

“no. details. 

he news of the Henny coming on 
the heels of the formal demand for 
he withdrawal of the American 

es has created the profoundest 
sensa on in Washington. 

i ALL EYES ON WILSON. 

i eyes in Washington are on the 
ident. Upon him alone, Secretary 

msing admitted to-night, rests the 
lecision whether the troops are to 

stay or to come out. Reports were 
current to-night that the American 
‘troops in Mexico are to be with- 

S| rawn, although officials refused to 
confirm them. At a late hour no or- 

had been issued to withdraw the 

BY 

ee 

tis felt that unless the demands of 
anza are complied with the 

ible will spread, with the result 
a state of war will shortly exist 
m the two Governments. 

army circles the gravest appre- 
_ on is manifested for the ‘safety 

oe _ General Pershing’s forces, scat- 
_ tered as they were along a line of 
a nunication more than 400 miles 

A g, and numbering at the outset not 
*e than 10,000 men. 

_ CASUALTIES ON BOTH SIDES. 
< El Paso, April 13.—First actual en- 

nited States troops in force 

ob 
. 2 In 
pen 

a 

oe, 
ut 

ra 

P 
oo 

trance of U: 
nto a Mexican town resulted in an 

bpen clash of arms and bloodshed on 
th sides. The trouble occurred at 
ral, a mining camp southeast of 
huahua City, and one United 

tates soldier was killed and several 
Wounded. . Mexicans precipitated the 

_ trouble by opening fire onthe Amer- 
_ fcans as they were withdrawing from 
the city. The Americans returned 

the fire.! The Carranza soldiers 
_ forming the garrison did not partici- 
a ate, but used their best efforts to 

ctr 
4 . Own people and restore or- 

, A according to reports from Car- 
& sources, 

clash took place on Tuesday, 
(as the details from General Obregon, 
‘Minister of War in the Carranza Cab- 
jinet, reached here this afternoon 
‘were sent under Tuesday's date from 

: ‘Queretaro, the temporary capital, and 
_ Consul Garcia, to whom the messag 

4 

. 
q 

, 

~~ 

@ 

"s 
Sage was filed late Tuesday night af- 
iter receipt of the news from Parral. 
The despatch says the trouble occur- 
red “at one o'clock in the afternoon.” 

‘WILL KNOW SOON. 

Asquith to Speak Tuesday 
_ On Conscription. 

London Cable.—Premier Asquith will 
amake statement in the Commons next 
Tucaday on the recruiting situation. Hg 

‘fg expected to gay then M#iether or not 
ad abate will be appjied to married 

A Government statement will also be 
forthcoming next weel on the resignation 
of Lord Derby and Lord Montagu from 

@ Joint Mg!itary and Naval Board on 
Air Service, 

Lord Miiner gave notice to-day that 
on Tuesday he will mova a resolution 
Sxklendin= conscription to married men. 

a Mexican civilian drew a re- 

d fired, One American sol- 

is sald to 

to Secretary Lansing this af- 

New York, Cable.—A ' London 
. day |. 4,- on foe ~~ 

er Col, Slocum, attempted yester tothe ‘Times’ says: 

ve , The Car- 
according to the} Vatican circles, the Pope is annoyed by 

what is called there “Cardinal Mercler’s 

According to reports circulating 

the troop-]| excessive activity."’ He sent.a fresh mes~- 
\ are ot egaaram ire wulted States | sage of moderation to the Belgian Rete 
ers to leave. As the ate, but so far tho pontiff has resiste 
commander sought to obey the re-| pressure from many quarters to disavow 

Mer, Mercier’s attitude. 

action which might imperil even appar- 
ertly the neutrality of the Holy See, 
but he firmly believes that the resur- 
rection of Belgium is not ebing assisted 

by the hostile attitude of its population 
to the present occupants, which, it 1s 
held, can only delay it by hindering the 
efforts of those working for its attain- 
ment, 

ee 

A NEW BEER. 

cable 

The pontiff does not wish to resort to 

! 

i 

l 
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SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 
Serious Food Riots in Rou- 

mania—Troops Guard 

the Consulates. 

CANADIANS D. S. 0. 

Toronto Woman, Who Saw 

Troops Come Back From 
Waterloo, Dead. 

Ilubert George de Burgh ‘Canning 
second Marquis of Clanricurde, 

| London, 
died in 

The Berlin sugar ration jag been 
fixed at one kilogram (2.20 pounds) 

ber person per month, according to the 
Overseas News Agency. 

Mrs. William Stuart, aged S81, Mit- 

chell, Ont., lings just completed her 
160th pair of socks for the soldiers. 

‘The recommended draft for Lake St. 
Clair for the opening trip, is 19 feet 
Which is the same as last year. 

Mrs, Lillie Baker, wife of City Clerk 
Samuel Baker, died at London, Ont. 
after a lengthy illness. 

The death occurred in St. Michael's 
Hospital, Toronto, of Mr. Ephraim 
Pountney, a veteran of the Indian 
niutiny. 

Citizens of Walkerville will cam- 
peign Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week for $50,000 in aid of the National 
Patriotic Fund. 

The King conferrec the D. S. O. on 
Col. Kemmisbetty, Royal Canadians: 
Col. William Simsen, Army Service: 
Major Frederick Lister, Royal Cana- 
dians; Major Clark iXennedy, 13th. 

Thomas Moxon, Toronto, who was 
burned in a fire which broke out in 
the sheds of the Polson iron works, 
died in St. Michael's Hospital. 

Herbert Geddes Paine, 30 years old, 
is dead, and Stephen Gibson, of Gibson 
Bros., cigar merchauts, Windsor, will 

| British Brew’s Only Differ- | Icse one eye as a result of an auto- 

ence is in the Headache. 

) 
- 

London Cable-———The liquor con- 
‘trol board has discovered a new non- 
i alcoholic beer, the sale of which will 
‘be pushed as far as possible jn the 
} English public houses, 
i “It smells like beer; it looks like 

Aguilar, Carranza, and Consul} peer; it tastes like beer—the only dif- 
ference is in the headache,” says the 

med, telling of the outbreak at Par-! statement issued by the board. 
a workman drank | the consulates. In a test case 

twenty pint bottles without becoming 
intoxicated. The new drink will be 
placed at the disposal of Parliament, 
in the House of Commons bar. 

VILLA FOOLED 
U. S. TROOPS 

Victim Says Bandit’s Lieu- 
tenant Was Man Shot. 

| 

Young Hero Rides Through 
Death to Warn Soldiers. 

El Paso, Texas, Report——An en- 
tirely new version of the story of 

| 

| 

mobile accident near Sandwich. 

William Lavigne, for breaking out 
of jail at Sherbrooke, Que., In the 
nflernoon of April 4, was sentenced to 
the penitentiary for three years. He 
was serving a term of six months for 
shoplifting at the time of his escape. 

Serious food riots have broken out 
in Roumania, says « Rome wireless 
service despatch to London, Disturb- 
anees have occurred in Brazil, Sutina 
and Constanza. Troops are guarding 

Mrs. Martha Frogley, a link be- 
tween Waterloo and Ypres, died at 
Toronto at the age of 105 years. whe 
remembered uncles and cousius com- 
ing back with the victorious Welling- 
ton after defeating Napoleon at Water- 
leo in 1816. 

As the result of 2 meeting of the 
commanding officers of all overseas 
tattalions now actively recruiting in 
Tcronto, held at the headquarters of 
the Bantam Battalion, it was deter- 
mined that a systematic effort to can- 
vuss the entire city: Should Le made 
jointly by all the units. 

Pte, James Kane, of the $3rd Bat- 
tulion, was found guilty of manslaugh- 
ter by the jury in the criminal court 
at Quebee for haying shot and killed 
George Perganter, a’ Greek restaurant 
keeper, early New Year’s morning 
Sentence wiil. be pronounced at the 
elese of the term, P 

Although there was another day to 
, accomplish the object set, the patriotic 
fund of Stratford had reached the first 

Villa's death was brcught here to-day | aim of $40,000, and high hopes are en- 
by a Mexican cattle man, who claimed | tertained of reaching the $50,000 mark. 

to have suffered a visitation from a 

band of Villa’s followers on his raneb 

néar Bachiniba, This man stated that 

Villa was neither dead nor wounded, 
but that Pablo Lopez, the bandit's 
netorious lieutenant and executioner- 
in-chief, had died, ang that Vila tind 
Celiberately used his death as the 
basis of the story of his own finish, 
The Mexican who told his story is 

well known to several Americans licre, 
who considered him rellable, 

A HERO’S RID, 

Pershing’s Camp, at the Front in 
‘Mexico, April 5—(By aeroplane and 
motor couriers to Columbus, N. M., 
April 11.)—The ride of Lieut. Albert 
Myer, of the Seventh Cavalry, at the 
Guerrero fight, when Col. George A. 
Dodd caught the Villa forces for tha 
first time, was described here to-day 

by an officer from Dodd's column, who 
brought despatches to the headquarterg 
Camp. Lieut, Myer is from New York, 
2 grandson of the former signal officer 
of the U. S, army. 
During much of the fight Col. Dodd 

had a position on one side of the 
hills which form a bowl about the 
town of Guerrero, A mile and a half 
from this hill, Col. Dodd saw some 

4 addressed, surmises that the mes-! Villa troops, numbering possibly one 
;or two hundred, filing stealthily 
through a ravine. Moving in their di- 
rection, but in such a position that 
they might not see the Villa men, was 
Major Tompkins’ squadron of the Sev- 
enth Cavalry, There seemed a chance 
for the Villa force to take the squad- 
ron on the flank, and Col. Dodd or- 
dered Liout. Myer to carry word to 
Major Tompkins, of the bandits’ move- 
ments, Myer rode a horse conspicu- 
ously marked with white, Between 
him and Major Tompkins lay a mile 
of open field, swept by the fire of 
snipers. Lieut. Myer made the dis- 
tance at a run, and reached the Am- 
erican squadron in time te, warn them 
of the bandits’ position. 

——_s--___—_. 

Taking out fruit stains with boiling 
water is an old piece of knowledge, 
but theuse af an embroidery frame to 
support the article is probably a new 
fuggestion to mozt housekeepers, 

, 

Along with the city’s grant of $50,000, 
Stratford will contribute about $100,- 
00 to the general fund this year, 

—_—-- 62-0 

ITALIANS. ARE 
MAKING GAINS 

Austrians Took Trenches, 
Lost Them and More. 

Italians Helped French, 
Keeping Huns Busy. 

London Cable.——The new Aus- 

trian offensive on the Italian front 

hag made no progress, In the Ledro 

valley a surprise attack gained the 

enemy a footing in some of the Italian 

trenches On Monte Sperone, but on 

the following night the Italians coun- 

ter-attacked and succeeded in not 

only recapturing the trenches, but 

making fresh advances on the mount- 

ain. In the Plezzo basin three desper- 
ate Austrian aijacks were repulsed. 
Many Austrian trencheg on the Carso 
between San Michele and San Mar- 
tino have been wrecked by Italian 
bombs and explosive tubes. 

An Italian general staff statement 
reads: 

“When the operations against Ver- 
dun began the Italian general gtaff 
decided to bring energetic pressure to 
bear upon their own front in order 
to prevent the Austrians sending 

troops to tne French front, Thig plan 
Was successfully carried out by means 
of continued attacks which were be- 
gun on March 8, and which resulted 
in galing to us in nearly all sectors 
About 400 prigoners, also machine 
guns and other armg and ammunition 
were captured, 

“The Austrians hastily brought up 

reinforcements and 
endeavore 

direct an- offensive ored to 
460inst Pal Piocolo 

and also in frost of Gorizia Italian 
troops, however. promptly “pate yas by 

tae ked ong succeeaded tn completely 

Throwiiy the enomy back, oAapturing 
mvouE 700 prisoners including many 
OMICerA aud quantifies of arms and 
munitionk aud other war materia) 

as 
SOB. VICTIMS. 

c : :  « 
dear ee « Spanish and Two British ones Turkish deere a : 

, 
f . 4 yy ab 4 

Ships Were Sunk. Widespread Conspiracy— | {i}, Barn ®andnun 
- "Con, Lake he Leaders Still Free. unites were much be 

London Cable, The Spanish cuenessttiesidtendig. tor rage Pier cy by ; ay Sle P wr - . . 
>" he ; shower 

bleamer Santanderino is reported to New York Report-——~T! “ thenieevas showed that the 
have been sunk by a torpedo, accord- arresta w c So wae sa factory. te we inte ie f ’ ¥ : 
TT MR Sey pals ad i Reais pi made tonight in con- | was very bad, anc 

Lloyd's to-night. deatroy: Chidh seen eee nepiaeY $0 | uate ot tain The same agency says that the sroy slips carrying war munitions | of the Tigris wore 4 British steamer Margam Abbey hag | to the Entente allicg by placing “fire 
been sunk, and that ‘her crew is | bombs’ ‘in 
aboard a steam trawler which passed 

Libra has landed the captain and crew 
of the Norwegian steamer Sjolyst, 997 
tons, Which was sunk without warning 
by a torpedo from a German subma- 
rine at a point 25 miles north of the 
Island of Ouessant, off the French 
coast, north-west of Brest. 

—-- -— OD - 

8, 597 CANDIAN 
TROOPS AGROSS 

Three Transports Land 
Their Quota in England. 

Men From Last Fall’s Trek 

Among Them. 
| 

| 
Ottawa Report, The safe arrival 

In England of three Canadian troop- 

ships with a total of 8,597 officers and 

|men.of the Canadian expeditionary 

forces aboard is officially announced | Offley, in charge of the local bureau 
through the chief press cersor’s of- 

fice. 

The Adriatic, which sailed from Can- 
ada on March 31, had on board the fol- 
lowing troops: 64th battalion, 38 of- 
ficers and 1,08smen; 73rd _ battalion, 
36 officers and 1,083 men; No, 8 Field 
Ambulance, 10 officers and 181 men; 
draft heavy artillery, 1 officer and 50 
men—total, 2,437 of all ranks, 

The Baltic, which sailed on March 
28, had on board the following troops: 
56th battalion (Calgary), 40 officers 

(and 1,0% men; 62nd battalion (Van- 
| couver),) 86, officers and 1,650 men; 
No. 6 Laval University General Hos- 
pital, 38 officers, 45 nurses and 196 
men; Canadian O.T.C, candidates for 
regular commissions, 45; naval rat- 
ings, 38 officers and 89 men; civilian 
doctors for army, 3; details, 3 oficers 

;and 2 men—total, 2623 of all ranks. 
‘ The Empress of Britain, which sail- 
ed on March 29, had on board the fol- 

| lowing troops: 58rd battalion, 35 offi- 
cers. and 1,062 men; 74th battalion, 34 
officers and 1,046 men; 75th battalion, 
36 officers and 1,114 men; draft field 
heavy artiflery, 1 officer and 61 men; 

: 

' 

medical corps reinforcements, 4 of- 
ficers and 144 men—total, 3,537 of all 
ranks, omen ea! 2 apeetihyst 

FOUR “POILUS” 
HOLD REGIMENT 

Daring Deed of Unarmed 
» French Infantrymen. 

Killed. Many, and Took 
Seven Prisoners. 

New York Report.—A specia] Paris 

cabie to the World says: 

Even in stories of individual gallan- 
try at Verdun poilus’ names are not 
permitted, so .ne four heroes of the 
latest anecdote being narrated in Paris 
cannot be identified, except as infan- 
trymen of the line, 
They were with their battalion in a 

specially hot corner of the Caillette 
woods a few days ago, when, on a 
particularly dark night, after the usual 
frightful bombardment, they dimly 
perceived compact masses of Germans 
Tising toward them from trenches 40 
yards away. 

The command to fall back to the 
second line was unheard by the four 
soldiers, who, instead, ensconced them- 
selves in an observation post, and, 
first with two rifles apiece, then with 
a copious store of hand grenades, held 
back successfully for several minutes 
an entire regiment of Germans, 

Apparently amazed at such unex- 
ected resistance, the German com- 
mander ordered his men to seek shel- 
ter, while he dispatched two patrols 
of six men each to reconnoitre on ei- 
ther wing. 

One of the patrols approached with- 
in a few feet of the hidden French- 
Men before the latter let fly a fusillade 
of bombs. Five of the six were clain 
instantly, and the sixth begged for 
mercy 
The other patrol, coming from an- 

other direction, saw the lone survivor 
ftanding with his hands above his 
head, and promptly surrendered in 
their turn. 
Unwounded, and without great dif- 

ficulty, the four infantrymen marched 
their seven prisoners rearward, and re- 
joined the main body of their unit in 
time to participate in a counter-at- 
tack which flung the Germans far 
backward from the positions they oc- 
cupfed before that astonishing qguar- 
tette stopped the advance of a whole 
regiment. 

— rt Oe 

A pessimist {s a man who can’t for- 
get even the mean things he knows 
about himself. 

ee eee 

MORE ARRESTS 

Three More Held in Fire 

: was announced ; : the Lizard bound for Falmouth. No eTs, thus involving anne ee mh th report has been received concerning | gether Reprise Goly the SROMAR? the Santanderino, 4 The arreste to-night closely follow- A loyd’s despatch from Cardiff, ed the arraignment before United Wales, says the British Steamship | States Commissioner Houghton of the 
four men taken in custody Jast night. 
The three additional prisoners 
Carl Schmidt, 
steamier Friedrich der Groeee, 
North German-Lloyd Line, and Fred- 
erick Praedie and Carl 
elstants to Schmidt. 
still are looking for Charles Karbade, 
also an assistant engineer aboard the 
big German veéeel interned here, and 
Walter 
New J 

cal Company, of Hoboken, where the 
bombs are alleged 
manufactured, 

B. Wood, in charge of 

cluding not only 

IN BOMB PLOTS 
Lom 

or thé 

im 

Turki 
Plots On Ships From U.S, 

their cargoes, Warrants, it 

are 
chief engineer of the 

of the 

Paradis,  as- 
The authorities 

T. Scheele, president 
ersey Agriculture 

of the 
and Chemi- 

to have been 

Assistant District Attorney Roger rsa 
the prosecu- 

tion, declares that the evidence thus 
far obtained indicates a conspiracy 
with far-reaching ramifications, in- 

the shipment of 
bombs to all ports of thie country, but 
to South America, He said the men 
under arrest and those for whom 
Warrants are out probably were not } 
the ringleaders in the plot. 
The four prisoners arraigned to- 

day waived the formal reading of the 
complaint, 

Bode and Wolpert were released on 
bond. The others, however, were un- 

he 

in the custody of Captain William M. 
vi 

of the Department of 
ores examination was set for April 
e(th. 

—_————_3---o———__— 

ANOTHER NOTE 
BY PRESIDEN 

Wilson Has Made Up His 
Mind in Sussex Case. 

oh 

Paris Cable, 

do,’ 

bled by ae 

TURKS 

Mon Cublle | 

: Fore\len Offie: 

the House of J 

report that 

LIED. 
ae 

leoplyls g 

+ 16 

49T08 Gon 

on 

some 

st, 

a 

fainong the 

ly 

nerensing.’ 

Reports of British Loss 
Greatly Exaggerated, 

behalf 

% GUeAtlon pake 

orning the 

$4400 Written 
Ole ted in from of the 

r the tttack on the 
lord Chamber- 

reporta that our total case 
low this fluure, He 

personnal inspec. 
wounded 

medical ar- 
natia- 

TRULY ROYAL 

Their Noble Spirit. 

‘he Bel 
only f our day 

children to London. 
consists of four offic 

Queen only keeps on 

The 

3, 

waiting, 
amanchi. 

roplanes fly over 

Belgian cannon 

church which the royal 
The damage was un- 

King’s calmneza 
ng a panic among the 

He also reports that th weather 
1 that on the 12th there 
, Bcecompanied by tore 
he floods on both barks 

Belgian Sovereigns Show 

(New York Sun ca- 
ble)—On the occasion of Si. Albert’s 
Day, Le Journal, in a special article, 
describes something in the Way in 
Which the Belgian monarch lives, in 
a little Belgian town, which the King 
has not left for the past eighteen 
months, except for two short visits to 
the French front with President Poin- 
care. 

Blan Queen left the town 
when she took her 

The King’s suite 
ers only, and the 

ne lady-in- 
r friend, the Comtesse Car 

Many German ae 
the town regularly, 
generally drive them off, but several 
times bombs have been dropped in the 
vicinity of the royal villa. On a re- 
cent Sunday a bomb 
exterior of the 
family attends. 
important. 
aided in checki 

able to obtain bail and were paroled | Congregation. 
As the King was returning to his 

When it was 
that a special - 
Squadron be detailed 
Villa, he replied: 

The King remained 
rst aid for them, the 

him. Both visited the 
ch the 

Belgian 
geested to the King © 

: Tr aviators have other work to 

Yia after the seryj 
Justice. A | fell near his Pe ethers ne 

Several victims. 
and organized fi 
Queen joining 
hospital to wh 
taken, as well as the homes of the 
victims’ families. 

4 
a 

fell, touching the ; “J 

“a 
, 

There were } 

q 
“ef 

injured were - 

aeroplane 
to protect his © 

- a | 

King Albert's s0n, Leopold, arrived 

torm. 

for the birthday, but he was not trou- 2 
roplanes, as there was a : 

. . ; —_—_oo—_—_. we eta : a Me 

Think Huns Will Later Ad- a a 
. . ae oy , mit ottense. — |GANADIANS ~ 

, + {2 

Washington, Report.—President Wilson f, QE wy ae 
has made up his mind as to the course ie 
of action he will pursue in dealing with : ; mee 
the latest deyélopments of the submarine} ‘ . f ae 
issue with Germany. He will write an- fn sip +/ ee 
other note to the Berlin Foreign Office. Long List of Soldiers Hon- — 
The note—or commenication, as it is - Vo an 
officially called—is already in the course ored Tabled in Commons. ae 
6f preparation and probably will be in ‘< 
pee Sots hetaaere peel Di- ; Ee 4 
plomats regard the crisis as alreaay over : 
and President's decision became known | “lve Won the Most-Coveted — 
shortly efter a summary of the coin- E . x : 
munioallon, Hee: the Germidn, ¥orslin Je Victoria Cross. ~ Se te 

ttice ed to ssador Gerard in be ay PURI on Few A 
Peaponee te tise fesident’s representa- a ' i cab cect Sites 5, a Bs? ae 
tions in the latest cases of submarine 
attack jeopardizing Americans, 
cabled trom Berlin. — Ste Star-e 
Berlin's statement that a German sub- 

marine commander torpedoed a steam- 
ship near the place where the Sussex 
was damaged, has led to the belief that 
G any may infer, admit attacking this 

sel if C&8é the United States is able 
to provéit. Meanwhile, Germany’s state- 
ment that drawing the captain made of 
torpedoed ship did not looklikea photo- 
graph of the Sussex, appears to officials 

Ww Ottawa Report——A return giving — 
the list of Canada’s soldiers who had 
received decorations or medals, ¢ 
who had been mentioned in despate 
es up to March 17 last, was tabled 
the Commons this afternoon. Th 
is a long one, 2 
The most coveted honor of all, thi 

i" 

‘ : © 

es. 
in 

st. aoht ae 
ed 

i eA a epee fOK Bee Sh Geiger te 4 ye 
ts officia sclaimer upon. e in- ctoria Cross, has been won by five 
ident may be touched upon in the Presi- aa ; a ge 

dent's note along saith SECURE YS An Canadians. They are: Major R. D. — 
stances of renewed submarine attacks ; Z ) ne 
Which djeregard the high moral princi- McCuaig, 13th Battalion; Capt. EF +h 
ples Sf huniGnity for which the Presttent | 0, Scrimger, 14th Battalion; Lieut. F. 

—— a is conetnding. SBITN ee 
The tendency to regard the German re- 

ply pertaining to the Sussex lightly is 

dent Wilson's prospective note has pro- 
duced in diplomatic circles. But un- 
derlying it all if a feeling among of- 

: ficilals that the President’s note may af- 
| ter all not be a repetition of the fruit- 
‘ less communitations he has so repeated- 
ly addressed to Berlin on the same sub- 
ect. 
\ In well informed circles there is a ten- |. 
Ceney to raserve judement until _ the 
President's note is made public. There 
are veiled hints from _ authoritative 
quarters that the President may surprise | era 
the country by demanding an account- 
tne from Germany. hut oll evidence elear- 
lv indicates » resumption of the long- 
drawn-out dirfomatic negotations. 
A significant’ statement from offtetnl 

rvarters that the oomm intention to Pare 

in whl) wet be te tha form of an itt 

Matrem tnAice4s= thot Cermanv sell be 
permitted to toro He tone In renlyine 
Friends of **> “rer'tent sav he wi! 

conclude hy notices Garmany tn diplo- 
matte Ianeveare thet further attacks on 

W. Campbell Ist Battalion; Lan 
Corp. F. Fisher, 13th ee ea nd 

Sir 

prompted by the anti-climax which Presi- | Color-Sergt. F. W. Hall, 8th 
The decoration of 

mander of the 
Knight € 

Bath has been bes- 
towed upon Canada’s war leaders . 
the field and at home, Major-Gene! 
Sir B, A. H, Alderson and Major-S 
eral Sir Sam Hughes, 
~The Order of Companion 

Bath has been given to eight Gener 
and one Colonel—namely, Major-G 

1s Carson and Gwatkin, Brig, 
erals Burstall, Currie, Mercer, 
ner, Watson aud Seely, and Col. ¢ 
L. Foster. , " 
The Order of Knight Bachelor was 

conferred on one Ganadian on ae 
namely, EPriz.-Gen, Alexan¢ 
Bertram; Chairman of the a 
Shell Committee. 

Fourteen officers have 

Sap 

been m t 

te 
Ss OTD 

iia 
ia 

or 

efun ot 
* f 7 

shing carrvine Srmertaqne will ha follow. | Companions of St. Michael and , 
ed by a severance of diplomatic relu- George; sixty-one officers and men 

BOR abe ie cg ee have won the Distinguished Service 
Order; fifty-one the tary OSB, 

U-BOAT VICTIMS. one hundred and thirty the Distin 
guished Conduct anpOeys sees iv 

: and ninety-four have been * a 

Germans Claim 81,000 Tons | ea in despatches,” and five nursing 
. sisters have been decorated with U ie 

Sunk This Month. Royal Red vross~-Medal, — Ey ' 
In addition to these British decora- — 

tions France has bestowed the Order 
Berlin, Cable,—The Growth In Ger- | of the Legion of Honor on six i. 

many's submarine warfare Is shown, 4c- } adians, the Croix de Guerre on four 
cording to estimates published here, by] and the French Military Medal on © 
the fact that 81,000 tons of merchantmen | two Russia has given the Medal of 
of countries at war with Germany have / gt. George to twenty-four Canadi ns, 

pared “with 23000 tons for the oom; | the Cros; of St. George to fifteen, and 
pared with tons for the month of |, rd f St. Anr cS 
January, 40,04 tons fof February, and | has bestowed the Order © Anne 

1 Oo TT ii—The Dutch ‘afeamer | 05 tWO, ths) Order lof’ Sh IR 
Bemdijk. which sailed from. Baltimore | 02 one and the Order of St, Wiis 
March 18 for Rotterdam, has been taken | mM 
in tow into Southampton, damaged, 
where she is discharging her cargo. The 
steamer reported last Friday off the Isle 
of Wight that sho had been damaged, 
but that her crew was safe. 
Lloyd's reports that tho British steam- 
ship Ellaston Is mi fae and presumably 
has been sunk. All hands huve been 
picked up. The Dlilaston was unarmed. 
The Italion steamship Unione is rgnort- 

ed by Lloyd's to have been torpedded 
There are three Italian 

Unione, the largest, 2,897 tons, was en- 
gaged In trade between Italy and South 
America, 
——— ee = 

ir on one. The last mentioned 
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An enlightened Barnard Co 
girl declares that no educatl 
plete without 
demic theory 
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vent to Major A.- Hamilton Gault 

the Princesse Patricia’s Own Canadian 
Light Infantry. . P 
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Foduction and {hrift 
~ O win the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 

]; will require to put forth its full collective power in men and in money, From 

this viewpointit is our true policy to augment our financial atrength by multiplying our 

productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 

all expenditures upon luxuries and non-cssentials, Only in this way shall we be able 

to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workersfrom indus- 

trial activities, repair the wastage of the war, and find thefunds foritscontinuance, It 

cannot be too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heavicat 

burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 

who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 

our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend. 

SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance, 

Mr. and Mra. Nichola Fleming and 
Mra. Ab. Runnalla attended the funeral 
ofthe infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Her. | 
bert Giay of Frankford, 

Mr, J. A, Potts is slowly recovering | 
alter a four monthe’ illness ) 

Several recruitae have been visiting in 

the vicinity prior to their leave-taking 
for overseus, 

The quarantine cards for measles have 

been taken down 

Mra, T 

with her daughter, Mra, A 

is the best diet for children. 
You take delight in the sturdy growth of your children, 
Pheir health is your chief concern, It is a pleasing pic- 
ture to see the eager appetites the children have C 
for Kingston's Bread. It is the wholesomest and 

best for them, Best for adults too. Try it. 

Wi AO LOAF 
A full line of Bread, Buns, etc., for sale by G. H. 

Luery. Special orders taken. 

M. Reid is spending the week | 
Burkitt 

Furniture 
Great bargains are offering 

in all 

Our stock is 

large aud new lines are be- 

added to 

to time. During this month 

offer 

ceptional values in 

Buffets 

Dining Tables 

during April lines 

of Furniture. 

from time Ing 
PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. 

MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT. 

. SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 

SPEND MONEY WISELY. 

LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS— 

Begin at home. The larger portion of salaries 
and wayes is spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted ? 
$20.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 

Canada will more than pay the interest on a war debi 
of $500,000,000, 

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY— 

Are ren spending your money to the best advan- 
tage? What do you think of extravagance in war 

Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
Isit not our duty 

Canadian dollars are 
Make them 

Buy a War 

we can you SOMC CX- 

P= 

Parlor Chairs For Sale at a Bargain 
’ Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

Bedroom Suites oven, in Al condition. Cost $19. Will 
Tables, etc. | sell at a bargain. Apply at Leaner | . | Office, Stirling. 25-tf Single and Double Harness 

, 

| Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

T. H. McKEE -~ 
Manufacturer of 

ewe, 

LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE— 

The war is now turning on a contest of all forces 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 

call to all is to produce more and more. [t may be 

necessary to work harder. The place of those who 

enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 

women, old and young, The more we produce the 

more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 

in the gardens, Save more and help to win the war. 

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR— 

In this war-time all labour should be directly pro- 

ductive or should be assisting in production, Make it 

as efficientas possible, If your labour is on something 

that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and 

make your labour tell now. Making war Js the Srst 

business of ali Canadians. | Efficieucy in labour ts as 

important as efficiency in fighting. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

[f your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and refinishing, }| 
bring it to us with the as- ]| 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

SRP ee LARS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
well stocked, con- | Good General Store, 

sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots | 
and Shoes, Flour and Feed. ) 

| Post Office in Connection 
| First class location. No opposition. For 
| particulars apply to. 

THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. 
Telephone 42r2. y ; ; | Telephone 42r si All Kinds Plow Points 

‘ PHONE 38 : 
eens 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, | 

Shingles Ete. fey 

SS 

time ? 3 only Fur Coats left which we 

risking their lives for us at home. will sell at cost to clear out 
to be careful and economical ?: 
an important part of the war equipment. 
tell. Have a War Savings Account. 
Bond. 

0 ee 
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Fall Fairs 
At the annual meeving of the Central 

Ontario Fairs Association the following 

_is the arrangements of dates made: 

| Wooler 
NS | Brighton Sept. 7-8 

BUTTER WRAPPERS | Shannonville Sept. 16 J.T. BELSHAW & SON ne os 
——————————_E ESS | Colborne vaavwccnsveApuduscds: capenters Sept. 18-19 Ph 61 j STIRLING, ONT x A | Pic : one Tt ~ 

Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost Meet Sept-19-20-2] re, | Belleville . 14-15 
PHONE ORDERS ) Frankford _ 21-29 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

q) 

THE CEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
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Miss Rollins of Spring Brook was a 
guest at Mr. R. Rollins’ on Sunday. 

Mr. Alex. Morton and wife were the 
guests of Mr. George McMullen’s on 
Sunday. 

Sig. Reg. ©. Sine is spending a few 
days under the parental roof. 

Mr. R. BE. Réed and son, Marshall, of 
Thurlow, spent a few days last week the 

SINE 
___ We were pleased to see the soldiers of 
the 155th Battalion of Stirling at church 

~ _ Sunday morning at Bethel. W. 
| ‘Mr. Melville Reid-was the 
___-Mr. Warren Harlow on Sunday. 

A few of the young people of this 
_ vicinity spent a very enjoyable time at 
Mr. J. G. Green’s on Friday evening. 

_ Mr. Wm. Waller, and wife spent last 
_ . Ybursday evening the guests of Mr, D. 

i> 

_ Sarles of Minto. 
Mrs. Fred Nicols and son are visiting 

guests of Mrs. P. E. Burgess. 

Mr. George Hamilton of Cannifton was 
in the vicinity one day last week. 

Mr. D. McAdam and wife spent Satur- 
day evening the guests of Mr. Wm, 
Waller. 

Mr. Seymour Waller was the guest of 
Mr. Lorne Tucker on Sunday. 

Mra. C.-M. Sine and Reginald were 

guest of Mr. Jim Conley, wife and family 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. J. A. 
MeMullen. 

We learn that’ Mr. Melville Reid has 
hired to Mr. C. M. Sine for the summer. 

\ “s 

HAROLD 
Mr. Howard Martin has moved south 

of Harold and Mr. Geo. Jones is occupy- 

Receive Prompt and Careful Attention Seymour wépuee ash@vuswitadhtcdcdcawe : 

THE ‘LEADER PRINTING OFFICE 

The Canadian Forestry Battalion 

which is to be used in felling English 

forests for the construction of military 

: 

Stirling 

Napanee 
Odessa. «2.5 Ac... 

huts, was enlisted to over 1,500 men in | Ameliasburg 

Cis. ~~ 

S. MARTIN & SON 
: Pata ee 

Insurance of all kinds. Farms forsale 
Do not forget to call for your calendar. Ww 

It is waiting for you. mf bel t 
Office South Side of Mill Street’ 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 Es 

. 26-27 

. 28-29 

. 28-29 

The Leader is One Dollar a a 
Sept 30 th e former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. I. 

—— Failey. 
at ay 

—_ 

the guests of friends in Sidney on Mon- 
d ay. Sept. 12-13 Year. Subscribe NOW 

a> 
three weeks and is going overseas at once. Marmora ae ing the brick hotel. 

ark 

* Sterling Hall Bargains 
Our Staple and Wash 

#f 

mart = 

oF 
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a 

Goods Department Offers You Some Exceptional Buying be 

Opportunities. Do Not Miss Them Ee age: em ig 

| Chambrays! Chambrays! 
Scotch made Chambrays, Zephyrs and Ginghams, fresh from the loom, and will? } 

appeal to those who like dainty wash fabrics. They come in checks and stripes, 

with beautiful colorings, and are warranted fast dyes; all at prices we cannot’ ff 

duplicate to-day. i 

27 to 30 inch White Middy Twill from 15c to 25¢ per yard; made in England.) jf 

Middy Twill, specially made for middies and wash skirts; it comes in»good : 

firm weave ; bleached, snowy white and absolutely pure. | Re 

_ White Flannelettes in a beautiful snowy white, soft finish, 82 to 35 inches wide, 
n several qualities of English make and marked very special. Several of these are 

_ worth to-day far more at the mill than we are asking for them. It will certainly 
pay you to buy for any future needs you may have, as it will be impossible to get 
them later on. These range in price from 124¢ to 20c per yard. 

__ White Pique, 27 to 36 inches wide, from 25¢ to 30e per yard ; English made, 
with that nice soft velvety finish, and fine even cord that runs lengthwise. It is very 
‘difficult to procure this particular make. This is very suitable for wash dresses, 
skirts and children’s wear. 
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Do not forget to inspect our Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats and Suits before buying, which 
represented in very new and desireable fashions and choicest materials. 

Ranging in prices from $8.00 to $25.00 s 

Dress Goods! Dress Goods! 
Wide awake shoppers will instantly recognize the important advantage of oo dye and extra fine and heavy weight. 

_ buying their Dress Goods here. 3 ; ~ “Cream Serge Suiting, 44 inches wide, 
iM Trish Poplins in many different shades. Colored Dress Goods, in Tweeds, Gabardines, Chee 

Priestley’s Storm Serges in black and navy blue, in firm close weave. splendid range to choose from. ; 
- Suiting Serges, 52 inches wide—Navy Blue Suiting Serges in the splendid indi- Prices ranging in these different lines from 

2 

* 

+ 

7 
hiv 

{ 
ad 

} 

a 

in all pure wool. 4. || 

ks, Plaids and mixtures, jf} 

50c¢ to $2.00 per yard. 

Fresh Line of Groceries Always in Stock. 
l eee ite Smoked Ham, PiéKled Roll, Cooked Ham, Pork Sausage, Pea Meal SEEDS——Clover, Alfalfa, Alsike.and Timothy Seeds, Turnip and Mangle Seeds, 

D padded. B clogna Sausage. , Sweet Corn, Peas and Butter Beans, all fresh new stock. utch Setts and English Multiplier Onions. weet Corn, Peas : 

This store is open every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Nights, beginning Thursday. April 6th — 

R. A. ELLIOTT 
Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds Parcels Delivered Promptly 

of Produce Phone 22 
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} - borders, plain and scalloped edges. 
H and 25c per yard. 

i Ask to see our 
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155th 

ook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

C 

Everything to Meet Your 

Spring Requirements in 
Great Variety and at prices to 

Suit Every Purse 

Linoleums 
We still have in stock four pieces of genuine 

Imported Scotch Linoleum which we are offering at 

prices much lower than wholesale prices to-day. 

The patterns are simply choice and the quality is so 

much superior-to other brands now offered that it 

will pay you to see these Linoleums before they are 

sold out. Get our prices 

Floor Oilcloths, Border Linoleums, 
~ Window Shades, etc. 

At Lowest Possible Prices 

‘ 

. 

- 

Drapery Fabrics" 
ART SATEENS in various designs and coler- 

ings. Prices 15c, 20c, 25¢ and 35c yard. 

CURTAIN MADRAS. This is one of the best 
curtain materials on the market to-day. Its 
soft draping and good washing qualities make it a favorite. 
Choice patterns, full double width, with and without 

Very special at 20c 

A full range of Curtain Voiles, Marguisettes, Scrims 

Bungalow Nets and Novelty Materials, to beau- 

tify your homes at small cost 

Hose Specials 
__ Ladies’ Silk Hose. All Silk Hose, neatly shaped, re- 
inforced heels, toes and soles, wide garter tops, in all the latest 

H spring shades, including Palm- Beach, Putty, Taupe; Mauve, 
‘New Blue, Black and White. This hose is similar to one of- 
fered last season at 75c. Our special price 50c per pair. 

extra special Ladies’ Black Hose at 
25c. It isa leader. 

| Black Silks 
ae. This is the year for Black Silks. Fashion's latest demand 
ealls for this particular fabric and our very large sales prove 
that Black Silk is going to be the favorite material this season. 

_ jj Black Duchess Messaline 
ee © © This is our best quality. Rich, lustrous finish, and Ane? 

-auteed wearing qualities. Full 36 inches 
handsome silk. The same old 
Very special $1.50 yard. 

wide; a really 
quality at same old price. 

}] Black Taffeta Silk 
_C. J. Bonnett’s Stamped Black Taffeta Silk, an extra 

good quality, specially priced at 75c yard. 

Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

~*~ 
. 

Give Your Wife 
an Interest 

in the family’s finan- 
cial progress by open- 
ing a Joint Account OF CANADA 
in the Union Bank 

of Canada, in her name and your own, 

You will find it a very convenient arrangement, for 
then either can attend to the banking when in town, 
making deposits or withdrawing money. Incase of 
death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring ‘Brook. 

Batt. Minstrels---Opera House Stirling, Ww 

27, 1916 ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
——_—— a EE LT Ss CCttCi(‘“ é;‘i‘:;*W 

ednesday Evening, May 3rd---Watch for Posters. i 

a mmnemenenn _ 
STIRLING LEADER 

SEED POTATOE 
‘Some Timely Hints on Potato 

Growing from the Ontario 

Agricultural College. 

The 

| when potatoes 

man who grows good potatoes 

are needed is a public 

) benefactor. 

consumption in Ontario from twenty- 

five to thirty people or from five to six 

| families are supplied with potatoes for 

| one year from each average acre of land 

which the farmer plants with this crop. 

| An increase of fifty per cent. in yield 

would mean an increase in the amount 

of potatoes produced on 

acre of land sufficient to supply about 

one doxen people for twelve months. 

In most years Ontario imports potatoes 
from the Maritime Provinces and at the 

S Colors Presented to 

| 

Aceoroing to present production and | 

each ayerage | 

80th Battalion 
No more solomn service was ever 

witnessed than that which took place on 

/ Thursday afternoon last on the armour- 

ies parade grounds, Belleville, when the 

| Regimental and King’s Colors of the 

| 80th Battalion were consecrated and pre- 

sented to that unit by Miss Nettie 

Ketcheson, daughter of Mayor H. F. 

Ketcheson, on behalf of the historic 

Ketcheson family, who have played so | 

great a part in Hastings County in the 

days of peace as well as of war. Only | 

once met the 

eyes of the populace of Belleville, on 

June llth, 1915, when the 39th Buttalion 

C. i. F., were dedicated to the service 

of King and Country in the presence of 

Major General the Honorable Sir Sam 

Hughes and presented with their colors. 

Thursday’s event was all the more im- 

before had such a scene 

Stirling House on April 17th, for the pur- | 
pose of organizing. 7 

Hon. President—R. P. Coulter. ) 
P 

lst Vice-President—Chas. Linn. 

2nd Vice-President—Rodger Meiklejohn. | 
3rd Vice-President—Harold Elliott, ) 

Sec’y. Treas.—M. Cook. 

Manayer—W. J. Whitty. 

G. G. Thrasher and J. G. Butler. 

fee be $1.00. 

present time a part of our supply is 

coming from the Provinces of Alberta 

land of British Columbia. Ontario is 

well adapted to the production of po- 

tatoes of excellent quality and should | 
adians first won their spurs in this war 

and won a place alongside the greatest 
supply at least her own demands. 

The potato crop of Ontario could be 

decidedly and economically improved 

‘by a more general use of pure, 

well bred seed of a few of the best varie- 

ties, by the adoption of better methods 

of culture, and by a more complete con- 

trol of insects and diseases. It should 

be the aim of every grower to produce 
large yields of uniform potatoes free 
from disease and of high table quality. 

Varieties of potatoes differ greatly not 
only in yield per acre but also in free- 

dom from rot and in cooking qualities. 

For instance, in the trying season of 1915 
the varieties of potatoes grown under 

uniform conditions at the Ontario Agri- 

cultural College varied in yield per acre 
from 13 to 866 bushels, in amount of rot 

from less than one to over seventy per 

cent., and in table quality from 36 to 83 
out of a maximum of 100 points. Some 

kinds are found to be very susceptible to 

rot and others to be almost immune. 
The table quality of potatoes varies far 

more thai many people realize when 

mealiness, flavor and appearance of dif- 

ferent varieties are taken into considera- 
tion and are carefully determined. 

In each of four years an experiment 

has been conducted at the Agricultural 
College in testing under similar condi- 

tions potatoes obtained from different 
sources. For instance, eighteen lots of 
Empire State potatoes were secured from 
eight different sources, five in the Pro- 

vince of New Brunswick and three in 
Ontario. Seed potatoes grown about 

one hundred and forty miles north of 
Guelph in Muskoka district, near the 

pressive as the*citizens, have learned| Missionary Society was held in Salem 

much of the ravages of war since a year | church on Tuesday, April 18th. 

ago. It was a coincidence that the cere- 

anniversary of Langemarek, where Can- 

imperial battalions. 

Belleville was the mecca of thousands 
of outsiders who have loved ones in the 

80th. They-had gone to see their friends 

before they departed on the King’s ser- 

vice. No. Battalion has any closer con- 

nection with Belleville than the 80th. 

Six months’ sojourn there has led the 
people to respect, honor and love the 

soldiers. 

Col. T. D. R. Hemming, 0. C. the 
Third Division, was the inspecting officer. 

He was accompanied by Major Herbert 
Roy Wilson. On his arrival the com-~ 

mand ‘General Salute! Present Arims’’ 

was answered to by the battalion, the 

band playing “‘Oh Canada,”’ after which | Hazel Bateman 252, McKinley Nerrie| NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON | 
the colonel made an inspection. 

Rev. Major Beamish, rector of St. 

Thomas’ Church, conducted the im- 

pressive religious service of consecration 
and after the color party had placed the 

colors on the drums and the gathering 
had sung ‘‘Onward Christian Soldiers,’’ 

addressed the soldiers and public at 

some length. 

Miss Nettie Ketcheson, presented 
the colors, accompanied by a very ap-|} 

propriate address. 
Addresses were made by Col. Hem- 

ming, Col. Ponton, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, and others. 

On behalf of the 80th Battalion Col. 

‘Ketcheson thanked the donors for the 
colors. 
A large number of Stirling people were 

in attendance. 
bed FEES AS et 

Muskoka Lakes, have given a higher} 
yield per acre than those obtained from 

any other source in each of the four 

years of this experiment. Seed potatoes 
grown in a cool, moist climate which 

prevents maturity are often superior to 

those which have ripened in a hot, dry 
climate. Immature seed potatoes are 

usually inferior for table use but furnish 

excellent seed. Potatoes grown in On- 
tario in a comparatively cold, wet season 

like that of 1915 are likely to be of good 
quality for planting providing they are 
free from disease. Tubers showing dis- 

coloration or signs of rot on the outer 

surface or when cut should not be used 

for planting. 
There are far too many varieties of 

potatoes grown on the farms of Ontario: 

This is one of the greatest weaknesses in 

the potato industry of the Province. It 

is a defect that should be remedied as 
soon as possible. If Ontario would con- 

fine herself to a few of the best varieties 

of potatoes the annual crop would be 

increased in yield, in quality, and in 

commercial value. 
There are over one thousand named 

varieties of potatoes in North America, 

and fully four-hundred have been grown 
under experiment at the Ontario Agri- 

cultural College. Many of these are 

quite inferior, even though they have 
been extravagantly advertised ; some are 

old yarieties under new names, and com- 

paratively few are worthy of general 

cultivation by the farmers of Ontario. 
If these few were grown to the exclusion 
of fully eighty per cent. of the kinds now 
under cultivation better results would be 
obtained, whether the potatoes were 
produced for home use or for commercial 
purposes. 

(Continued next week) 
= i260 . 

OBITUARY 

Miss Ruth McMurray 

On Saturday morning Miss Ruth Me- 

of Stirling, 

few weeks has been 

| Murray, a former resident 

but who for the last 

making her 

the 7th 

| found dead in bed, 

well for some time and it 

with her brother in 

of 

home 

concession Rawdon, was 

| not been very 

is thought that death was due toa stroke. 

iThe funeral was held on Monday morn- 

Rev. B. I. 

A. very large nomber 

Inter- 

1 St. ing fron John's church, 

| Byers officiating. 

of friends and relatives attended. 

| ment took place in Stirling cemetery. 

Miss MeMurray had | 

Address and Presentation 

On Wednesday, April 19th, the W. 

A. of St. Thomas church, Rawdon, met 

at the home of Miss Jennie Tanner, 

and presented Mrs. Hall with a purse 

and the following address :— 

Dear Mrs. Hatu:—We your fellow 
workers in the Rawdon Branch of the W. 
A. and other members of the church, re- 

gret that this is your last meeting with 

us. You have endeared yourself to each 
one of us during the three years you 

have been among us and, have held’ the 
office of President of our Branch. Your 
efforts have been untiring for the best 

interests of the Missionary work. We 
have always found you hopeful, cheer- 

ful, kind and encouraging. 
While we regret your loss, we trust 

that your separation for other fields of 
labor may prove a blessing to yourself 

and each loyed one of the family, as 

well as to those whom you are called to 
labor with. Be assured that you will 

not soon be forgotten, and although sepa- 

rated in body, we shall be united in 

spirit. 
We ask you to please accept this purse 

asatoken of our love and esteem, and 

may its use afford you most pleasant re- 
membrances of the loving co-workers 

left behind you in the Parish of Rawdon. 

Signed on behalf of the members of the 

W. A. 
Mrs. W. Jerrrey. 

Hon, President 

———_——____—_+2—— ——___—— 

River Valley W. I. 
River Valley Women’s Institute held 

their April meeting at the hone of Mrs. 

Fred. Carr, with an attendance of 22. A 

number of socks and shirts were brought 
The program commit- 

pro- 
in to be packed. 
tee furnished a very interesting 

gramme consisting of readings and music, 

The collection amounted to $2.20. 

| The next meeting being the election of 

officers, will be held Thursday, May 

the 4th, at Mrs. B. Mesdames 

| Boulton, Hannah, Carlisle and 

Bush will furnish the programme. 

| At this meating the settings of 

| which the tickets have been sold on will 

‘be given the one holding the lucky 

ticket. All members are requested to be 

Visitors welcome. 

Hoards. 

darker, 

eggs 

) present, 

Lacrosse Club Organized 
A lacrosse meeting was held in the 

The following officers were elected : 

resident—G. G. Thrasher. } 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

C, E. Eggleton, Dr. Wright, C. Hatton, | 

*, Linn, H. Elliott. 

CANVASSING COMMITTEE 

Moyed and seconded that membership 

tp es 

Salem W. M. S. 

The annual meeting of Salem Women’s 

coil The following officers were elected for | Barrister 

mony should fall iu the week of the first| the coming year : 

President—Mrs. T. Solmes 

Ist Vice-President—Mrs. L. Heagle 

2nd Vice-President—Mrs. J. B. Hager- 
man, 

Treas.—Mrs. W. Johnston 

Rec. Sec’y.—Mrs. W. Wright 
Cor. Sec’ y.—Mrs. FE. Sarles 

Organist—Miss Pearl Benedict 

Supt. of Christian Stewardship—Mrs. 
J. Sine. 

The society has just closed a very suc- 
cessful year’s work. 

Mrs. Solmes was elected a delegate to 
attend the convention in Oshawa in June. 

Spring Brook Public School 

Promotions Jr. 1 to Sr. 1 

Robt. Cooney 290, Geo. Joyce 257, 

251, Leo. Forestall 229, Geo. Williams 

188, Gertie Stevens 185, Elsie Raven 179, 

Hazel Bird 146. 

Marks obtainable 350. 

No. required to pass 140. 
A. G. Tucker, Teacher, 

Ee eee 

SPRING BROOK 
Pte. Clayton Barton of 93rd _ Batt. 

Havelock, spent a few days with friends 
ere. J 
Mrs. Jas. E. Mumby spent the Easter 

holidays with friends in Stockdale. 
Pte. Roy Bedell and Bugler Bert Rob- 

son of 155th Batt., Belleville, spent the 
week end in town. 

Pte. Cecil Austin of 127th Batt., To-. 
ronto, spent the week end in town. 

Miss Blanche Lott spent the holidays at 
Wm. Linn’s. “i o 4 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMullen and son 
Earle, spent Sunday with Mrs. Walter 
Heath. ; 

Earl Reid of Toronto 
days under the parental roof. 

Miss Nellie V. Cooper of Toronto 
spent the holidays with her parents. 

Miss Florence Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilliard Cooper and daughter Helen of 
Peterboro spent the week end in town. 

Miss Ella Thompson of O.B.C., Belle- 
ville, spent the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Thompson. 
The Annual Business Meeting of the 

Epworth League was held on Tuesday, 
April 17th, at 7.30 p.m. The following 
otticers were elected fer the coming year: 

President—Mrs. Geo. Thompson. 
Ist Vice President—Miss A. G, Tucker. 
nd. st 4 —Miss Hettie Roblin. 
Sid. Ss —Miss Mary Redmond 
4th —Miss Ida Thompson. 
Treasurer—Miss Maude Rosebush. 
Secretary.—Mrs. M, E. Welch. 
Organist.—M. Pauline Welch. 

Miss Cora Mosher of Belleville, spent 
the holidays with her parents, 
Mosher. 

Miss Lottie Mason and Mr. Vowles of 
Toronto spent Good Friday in town. 

Misses Pearl Thompson of Trenton and 

Myrtle Thompson_ of Steenburg spent 

the holidays at T. J. Thompson’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mawson and son 

Geordie, of Wilkinson, spent Easter at 

the home of the latter's mother, Mrs. 

Geo. Rosebush. 

Ptes. Alfred McKay and Walter Spry 

of 155th Batt., Stirling, spent Monday in 

town. 

o ae 

Current Rates of Interest 
are allowed on deposits in the Sav 

Department of the 
Deposits of fr, and 
in this Department, 

upwards are rece 

Business and Professional Cards 

}DR. A L, WELLMAN Phy 
Surgeon. 

University 

me oat of the Toronto Western How 
} pital, 

siclans and Surgeons of Ontario 

SPRINGBROOK, P 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 

Hours 9-5 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St, — 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

spent the holi-|— 

W. | stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

x 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
i 

H, V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 
a a 

R. B. Angus, Esq. E.B, Greenshields, Esq. — si 

Sir William Macdonald Hon, Robt. Mackay 
: 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esa. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R, Drumaend, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 

Wom. McMaster, Esa. 

Sir Frederick Williame-Taylor, L.L.D
., General Manager. 

Capital Paid - $16,000,000, 

Rest ; - - ° 16,000,000. 

Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 

Bank of Montreal, 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling B 

——_—— . 
y MEDICAL 

f: Physician and 
i ilver Medalist Graduate of 

of Toronto. Late House 

, Member of the College of Phy- 

Telephone 87r12 

| DENTAL 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

Surgeons, 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 

Jey Phone 37 
Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, &e. A, 

Private and Company monies to loan. hs 

STIRLING, ONTARIO, a 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ; 

Public; Kite. Se) gue 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. : 

J. F. Wits, K.C. M. Wricur, 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &a i 7 

15 CAMPBELL STREET = 

* BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO- 
et a, Se 

4 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. ys ‘ 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. er” 

R.D. Ponton W. B. Northrup, K. C. 
W.N.Ponton,K.C. 

LODGES eR 
i Z ’ 

STIRLING ENCAMPMENT No. 80, I® 
O. O. F. Meets in Odd Fellow 

Hall, the Friday on or before the full 
moon. Visiting Brethren welcome. ; 

- §. A. Murpay,_ E. S. BeNNert, | 
(OH es : ..- 

ecm © 

we. 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE | 3% 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, = 

“2, 

‘ 

e 
% 

Telephone 88r21 

R.F.D.2 STIRLE 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW — 
AUCTIONEER he 

Stock Sales a Specialty = 

Terms Moderate ar 

Phone 47rl4 BELLVIEW, ONT. 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. ski 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Foal when a policy in the : 

General Animals Insurance Cag 

of Canada vs a 

will protect them. For full information — 
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EGGS---MORE EGGS Taking an Impression, 

The original point of view of Sto- 

phen Tawels, the Mneglish painter, is 

Ganada Does Not Supply 
Enough for Her Own Use. 

seen in the following fable, which was 

included in a letter to a friend: 

The artist peeped into a window of 

a room where 4 retired marchant sat, 

pean doing & jigsaw puzzle, 
“Whose is that strange face? 

merehant asked anxiously, 

“T saw no one,” his wife sald. 
“7 did. I saw a strange face dis- 

tinetly’—but before ho reached the 

window the artist was gone, 
“Do you think it was a burglar?” his 

the 
produced For many years Canada 

more eggs than she needed and was 

able to make large shipments abroad, 

We kept on increasing our poultry 

but at the same time our towns and 

olties were growing in size and the witesaid. 

consumption of eggs increased more “We will see if he has taken any- 

rapidly than the production. The re-| thing.” 
Investigation showed that nothing 

was missing, but the artist had taken 
away an impression which he sold to 
that particular merchant for £100, 

—~<-- }—____-—_-- 

: sult was, that our experts gradually 

disappeared, and strange to say, agri- 
cultural Canada became an egg im- 
porting country. People were sur 
prised to learn through the press that 
shipments came in, some times from 

Russia and frequently from China, two Ambrose Fletcher solved the great 

of the greatest egg-producing COUD-| pronjem of perpetual motion the othor 
tries in the world, Of recent years/ gay orter laboring upon it for many 

enormous quantities of cold i abe years. It is in the shape of a ball 
eggs from the United sacar = which swings back and forth regwarly 

been brought Into make vi aks Sut and tirelessly, being propelled by a 

deficiency. Binge is iid ¢ Britain sort of clockwork mechanism, There !s 

the foreign avpol rs Sete with only one drawback to this solution of 
Earesnean tear been largely | the old problem, Be ua to wind the 

_| machinery every eight days. There 1s 

cutoff, There was, therefore, an 0D" | Siva something Wro7e, isn't there 
As soon as Ambrose gets so w 

Paani 7 ats te a ea ee Rh run without winding ho will havo the 

of last year it was stated that there | Problem definitely solved. 
would be a deficiency of 100,000,000 

en eggs in Great Britain. thus 
ening up an enormous market to 

Canada. In addition to the regular 
consumption there has beénh in- 
gece ing demand for strictly fresh eggs 
or hos ital et frements. The call 

for fresh eggs @ heen as: insistent 
As e ol for c.“.s and Red Cross 

nds. anadian eggs inspected and 
graded have founu a ready market. 

SHE Oe be neld during oe I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth- 

. tO take advantage of it. Particular} ma by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

attention is given to this question in MRS, A. LIVINGSTONE. 
The Agricultural War Book for 1916, Lot 6, P. BI 
The outlook as to demand and prices Be Soa a 

I was cured of a severe attack of is such as to warrant our people in 

Rheumatism by MINARD'S LINI- 

Limited Perpetual Motion. 

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house, 
——$<$< oo —— 

A LONG CHANCE, 
(Boston Transcript) 

Departi Diner—I'd like to give you a 

tip, Peiton, but I find I have only my 

taxi fare left. 
Waiter—They do say, sir, that an after- 

dinner walk is very good for the ‘ealth, 

sir. 
Leanne nnn ee eeeeeeetenenststtaeeeee a ——S——— 

giving careful consideration to it. 
Thousands of families that do not = ; wi MADE 

Keep fowl have here an opportunity. | MENT. bapa, JOHN aD ET. 

ctions 
Mahone Bay. * CANES cal ttt | 43 aed and su tio ail- 

proves he Donia. 
t oe \ 0 Agri 

of very ah 
rovince of } 8 a well 
ed noutty ae ate t6 

It 18 a most interesting 
roblem. e United States calcula- 

Hons fre that the American hen on 
6 average lays 70 eggs per year. 

Our Canadian hen, partly from climatic 
4 reasons, falls short of this, some cal- 

* ulate by at least 20 eggs. The pro- 
___ fitable flock should show an average 

of at least 120 eggs. The work car. 
ried on in developing bred-to-lay fowl 
and the results of egg-laying contests 
open up a most interesting field, The 
record is to-day held by a hen in Dela- 

. ined Iture has a} J was cured of a severely spra 

e alstag and | leg by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 
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KNEW ALL THEIR TRICKS. 

Frederick the Great Proved It to 

His Cavalry Officers. 
~ 

“Gentlemen,” said Frederick the 
Great, after a review of his troops, oy 
am entirely dissatisfied with the cay- 

ware. This hen laid no less than 314] alry. The regiments are completely 
eggs in one year. Last year the Can-| out of hand. There is no accuracy, 
adian hen did her duty, the best ever|no order. The men ride Jike tailors. 
—she laid eggs to the value of $30,000,-| 1 beg that this may not occur again 

"000. She can do much better if we} and that each ‘of you may pay more 
give her a chance. There are thous- | attention to his duty, but I know how 
ands of families in villages and towns| things go on. You think I am not 
that can keep a small flock at very| up to your dodges, but I know them 

_ little expence, thereby serving their|all and will recapitulate them. 
own table and helping to increase the “When the season for riding drill 
exports. Even with eggs we can help} comes on the captain sends for the 

eS finance the war. Meat prices are ad- | sergeant-major and says: “I have an 
Pee Yancing and the cost of living is going | appointment this morning at —. Tell 
_ Up. Only a half dozen eggs every day | the first Neutenant to take the rides.’ 
¥, ae: will be a great help for the home] So the sergeant major goes to the 
-_ _ table. Perhaps, in addition, you can|senior subaltern and gives him the 
a - ae foie Pee a dozen for use next | message, and the latter says: ‘What! 

he oter. The captain will be away? Then I am 
: Es PRL off hunting. Tell the second lieutenant 

« 
le 

. Too Tired, to take the men.’ And the second lieu- 
Frank lives in Eas tenant, who is probably still in bed, 

a dats dec. ‘his sate sha A says: ‘What, both of them away? 
‘re panion George! Then I will stay where I am. _ I 

Pe. Caught his clothing on a picket fence. | was up till 3 this morning at a dance, 
E 5 athe held fast, his feet a foot or] Tell the cornet I am ill and he must 
ei j from the ground. He pleaded with | take the rides.’ Finally the cornet re- 

k to release him or run for help,| marks: ‘Look here, sergeant major, 
but Frank refused. what is the good of my standing out 
‘Why don’t you go and help George?” | there in the cold? You know all 

his’ mother inquired from the front] about it much better than I do. You 
porch. go and take them.’ 

“Y’m just too tired,” aid Frank.| “And | 
“Yesterday I wanted him to ‘shoo’ my MOREAt GLEE TGC te the end of it all? What can I hope to 
dog out of his yard, and he wouldn’t ; ; a Mise raina lia adi he-was tine’. ten do with such cavalry before the ene 

Just as tired as he was.” my?”—History of Frederick the 
Great.” \ 

. How We Read. | 
Oliver Wyesiell Holmes owned up to Be Bright, Well, Strong, 

his preference for reading in )ooks to Restore Youthtul Looks! reading them through. “When I set 

out to read through a book,” the auto. Let your fight for better health be- 
“cfat wrote, “I always felt that 1 had | gin now! Before you feel any warning 

a task before me, but when I read in; °f Physical collapse, cleanse and 
& book it was the page or the para- | 8trengthen and build up your system. 
raph that I wanted, which left jt, | The one remedy for that tired, droopy 
re cetera and became a part of my feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the 
atellectual furniture.” If we were | #knowledged king of all tonic medi- 

cines. Thousands of men and women 
in the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be- 
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy, No- 
thing so good for the bowels, stomach 
ot kidneys. Cures headaches, prevents 
billousness stops aching pains in the 
back and limbs, Get a 25c box of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills to-day. 

—-——-4-o———_____ 

She Didn’t Dance. 
In 1736 a gentleman iived in Hampshire, 

England, named Samuel Baldwin, died 
after a rather storray and most unhappy 
married life. In his will he directed that 
all his vast estate be given his wife on 
condition that she should dance upon his 
grave from time to time. Ags the will 
further instructed that his remains should 
be taken by boat to the Needles and 
from there cast into the sea, this, of 
course, prevented his widow from fulfill- 
ing the conditiong of the will and thus ONLY RELIEVE--NEVER CURE 
lost her the property. He, however, had 

They go direct to the stomach, have | hi 
very fittle affect on the linings of the | fad exhitited end for the remarks alts 

- nose and throat, and entirely fail often made that she would yet ‘‘dance 

cure. Only by cleansing ie ‘air siden 5 = (agli DE 
nies by zelieving atts inflammation | Minard’s Liniment used by Physiclans 

@ the germs is cure posatble. —_—2.-e——_—_— 

No combination of antiseptics is so 
successful as Catarrhozone. In breath- 
ing it, you send the richest pine bal- 
pais right to the seat of the disease. 
Irritating phlegm is cleared out, 

her! 
> 

. 

only*franker most of us would con- 
‘ fess to being like Holmes in this mat- 

ter of our reading.—New York ‘Tele- 
. gram. i . at th om 

KEEPING IT UP, 

(Kansas City Journal.) 
“Nobody ever invites me to ri 

their automobile.” dpehrs 
“Well?” 
“And when I get one I ain’ 

to invite anybody to ride.” 
_——2-o__—. 

Too many nightcaps will sometimes 
Cause a fellow to talk thruugh his 

LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES USELESS 

t a-going 

Siberian Camels. 
The native camels of Siberla are a 

source of constant wonder to travel- 
ers. On the Mongolian plateaus, for 
inetance, the thermometer often reg- 

24 hoarseness, coughing and hacking are | {sters a temperature of 40 degrees be- 
: cured. For a permanent cure for | low zero, but the camels do not mind 
¥ Matarrh, nothing equals Catarrhozono. | {t at all, walking about as blithely as 

{f the weather were as balmy as Get it ef but beware of danger- 
8 su es meant to deceive you|spring. On the other hand, the tem- 

ie genuine Catarrhozone. All dealers | perature on the Gobi desert in sun - 
ji Caturrhozone, \arge gize, contain-| mer ig sometimes 140 degrees above 

& aed gle Fore aid costs | zero, and the beasts mind that hoat 
Daa. ; small size, cents; sample} just as little as they do the extreme 
iy | @lze, 25 conte. cold, 

» £ ; 
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Pains in the Side, Chest, or Back FAIR EXCHANGE. 

(Philadelphia Ledger) 
Dora—And 

ISSUE NO, 17. 1916 ~~ 

" a Lalli ng #0 you quarreled? 
f a , orden oeek and I retyrned all his HELP WANTED. 

| Nar nts, and what do you think he Wy "tap—comprranr MAiDeonne 

, 'TED—COMPETENT MAID-GEN- 
as es Dora—Something horrid I'm sure Viugen,  Btdie ey of three, Goud 

Even Doctors Marvel at the Paster, which, by absorption througn |, Lallie—He sent me half a dozen |“. P. 0. Box @, Mamilton, Ont, 
P >f ti Po > f the skin, draws out all congestion. 20xe8 of face powder with a note ex- : : —— 
enetrating ower Ce) For general household use, for cur- | Planing that he thought he had Fatenn : TRL WILLING TO WORK ON 

Good Old “Nerviline” ing the ailments of the young and old, | ** much as that home on his coat since wear, Heamers, phalh cia eee eee 
for destroying all pain, outward or in. he first met me, . wae Bright, healiiy an fay oie mae 

ward, nothing can excel Nerviline; —-—_7-.— Aberdeen aopepman ite, Co., LAA, 
‘ P ae 

Pains anywhere—in the chest, neck, thousands testify to this effect. A Gloomy African Pool aout. 5 eee, Se 

side, back or muscles—they are always For nearly forty years Nerviline hag There { ; aia = a 

a discomfort. been a renowned and trusty remedy in | oy, aa r a large, deep and myatert- FOR SALE, 

If the inflammation is severe, the tousands of homes where practically Katie eyd T Sotnwe, oF tie paar J? OR SALE—RUFUS RED BELGIAN 
$ dic , - T, yeste safe : sr,” seks SG 

pain will be intense. If allowed to con- ®° medicine {s needed. This wonderfu] Wael en rh rive pbebicopan fully panierend Gray Flemish | Glante; 
tinue, complications will follow. aap Is ae to use. For child-| try, and one comes to cEracits Meat 60n street west Hamilton: Ont miei 

: rens coughs, colds and sore throat y , : > suaden~ a : Peanhs ’ 

Physicians say one of the best rem- nothing can be used with more certain Be M3 banks being concealed by dense F OR SALE—FANCY PIGE 
edies ig “Nerviline’—it can’t help cur- jpeguite. 2 Opa teak Pe is a small native village | 7 fying homers: prices So enonautannn 

] > ¢ 5 ry ¥ } 
; c y, ~ 

ing, because it penetrates through the Got the large 50 cent family size bot- r the pool, and the inhabitante | ilton’ ten. 62 Caroline street south, Ham- 
soro tissues, carrying healing proper 

ties that destroy every symptom of 

pain. 

In case of colds, sore chest and pleu- 
risy, there should be a good hand-rub- 

‘bing with Nerviline, and, of course to 
prevent the trouble coming back, it’s 

advisable to put on a Nerviline Porous 

ae 4 or ae 
“e ; 

Widows’ Caps. : 
Who do widows wear caps? This is 

ons of the things that every woman does 
not know. It is not because caps make 
them look pretty and Interesting. It is 
because when the Romans were in Eng- 
land they introduced the custom of shav- 
ing the head as an sign of mourning, 
O.£ course women couldn't let hanselves 
be geen with bald heads, so they made 
themselves caps. 
So though the hideous custom has pass- 

ed, the caps remain.—London Answers. 

Minard’s 
Friend, 
———+ +> —__—_ 

A MADAGASCAR BANQUET. 

Where the Riot of Food Vied With 
the Riot of Tumult. 

The longest and noiest dinner that 

James Sibree, jun., the author of “A 

Naturalist In Madagascar,” ever at- 
tended was given by the governor ofa 
town called Ankarana, About a score 
of officers were at the table and seven 
ladies, After a long gricé by the pas- 
tor, dinner was brought in aiid con- 
sisted of the following Ccolrsést 
eat SR ae aNroar goose; third, 

eon waterfowl; fourth, chick- 
sd cities and Hogehed eggs; fifth, 
beef Bau Bixth, boiled tongue; 
@eventh, sardines; eighth, pig's trot- 
ters; ninth, fried pananas; tenth, 
pancakes; eleventh, manioc; twelfth, 
dried bananas, and lastiy, says Mr. 
Sibree, when I thought everything 
must have been served, came haunches 
of roast beef. 
There Was a big drum just outside 

on the veranda, as well as two small 
ones, besides clarinets and fiddles, and 
these were in full play almost all the 
time, Then the room was filled by a 
crowd of servants and aids-de-camp, 
and the shouting of every one, from 
the governor down, was deafening. 
The old gentleman directed everything 
and every one. I was glad when I 
could take my leave, after two hours’ 
sitting, but I was not to leave quietly, 
The governor took me by the hand 
and escorted me home, while the big 
drum was hammered at ahead of us 
all the way. 

WEAR 

Liniment, Lumberman’s 

a 

WaT: \e 
SOLD BY ALL SHOE DEALERS 

The Soldier Laundryman. 
In my far-off civilian days, 
When my socks were becomingly nicky, 

I would rail at my laundress’ ways 
incompehensibly tricky. 

Whenever the washing came home 
My Mary would beg me be culm, as 

I solemnly cursed over buttonholes burst 
And the wreck of my nutty pajamas. 

But never aguin, I asserted, 
Will I carp ut a laundress as sailly, 

Though in place of my favorite shirt 
ear tsi me back something that’s 

rilly. 
For herd, really hard, is the art 
That is plied at the washtub (or bar- 

rel), 
This I ps for I tried (in a moment of 

pride 
To wash my own wearing apparel. 

“Behold I'll be spotless clean," 
Was what in my arrogance I bawled; 

But my yest turned out mottled of mien— 
My pants irretrievable piebald. 

Nor was this the worst; they had shrunk 
Till at wearing them further I jib 

For the socks, I ayow, are but fingerstalls 
now, 

And tue shirt is in use as a bib. 
—London Opinion, 

4 -o___——_—- 

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 
_—_-_ao om — ——— 

Felt Like One of Them, 
“Tuther day,’’ related old Dad Bing, 

the cattle baron, who is temporarily in 
our midst, “I was rambling along fn a 
atret car when a batch of young fallow8 
#ot aboard, I judged they were college 
students by their funny clothes and 
queer shaped heads. ‘The car was prett 
full, and they pushed and snorted back 
and forth In the aisle, tramping on peo- 
ple's feet and committing similar frivof- 
{tles that a-way. Bimeby they all 
r‘ared beck and fetched loose a long 
yell. Then the nearest one to me took 
a look at me and says: 

“ *Well, my rural friend, 
like it?" 

‘* ‘'Shore, I iWke It!’ salga T, 
witted myself.’ "—Exchanee, 

don’t you 

‘I’m half 

——— 

intestinal forms. 

‘em to death, 
worms, im 
and don't ‘ 

SPOHN 

tle to-day. 
the 25 cent trial size, and is sure to | any pu 
keep down the doctor's bill and cure a 
host of minor ills that arise in every 
household. 

and Queries writes: 

ants it is considered very unlucky to 

loave lying about or to throw away 
any, even the smallest, scrap of hu- 
man hair, They therefore pick it up, 
sweep up the place where the hair 

—by no means an 

stance, considering the thievish pro- 
pensities of the birds—the 

too much to feed 
BPO 

Poy tie appetite, and tone ‘om up 
yt “physic,” 

tlons with each bottle, and Bold by all druggists, 

MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshon, ind, U.S.A 

It is more economical than 

All dealers sell Nerviline, or direct 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Canada, 

——————eee_—_ee_ 

Unlucky Hair. 
A correspondent of London Notes 

Among our peas- 

has been cut and scrupulously burn 
the sweepings in the fire, saying that, 
{f left about the birds would build 
thelr nests with the hair, a fatal thing 
for him or her from whose head it 
had fallen. They say if a pyet (mag- 
pie) get hold of it for any such purpose 

unlikely circum- 

person's 
death “within a year and a day” was 
sure, 

ES SL 

ANTIQUES 
Sr els TED 

GLASSWARE 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST- 

ED WITH VIEW TO 

SALE OR PURCHASE 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

Enriching the Language. 
The growth and change which are in- 

sepurable trom all living language cun- 
not fail to interest the Stuagent, and @ 
special interest attaches to the incorpor- 
ation of he numes of well-known men. 
‘thus Wellingtoo has come to mean a 
sort of boot; Brougham, a carriage, and 
Gladstone, appropriate enough, a travel- 
er’s bag, as that great man advocated 
the “bag and baggage’ policy, which 
seems likely at length to be adopted. 
Other names have been turned into 

verbs as well as nouns. For instance, 
the murderer Burke’s name is perpetu- 
ated in the words to burke, burked, burk- 
ing and burkism, while in quite recent 
times Captain Boycott's experiences re- 
sulted in the language belts enriched 
by the phrases to boycott, boyeotter, Loy- 
cotting, ete. 
The most notable case was probably 

that of the great and good itan. Rey. 
T. Bowlder. D .D., who by publishing a 
“family edition” of Shakespeare in 1881, 
edded the words ‘‘bowlderize”’ and bowl- 
derism’’ to our language.—Exchange. 

' a 

The Test of Education. 
The test of a good education is the de- 

grecs of mental culture which is imparts, 
for education, 80 far as its object is 
scientific, is the discipline of the mind. 
The reader must not overlook what is 
meant by the word mind when used in 
reference to education. That some dumb 
animals are possessed of a sort of under- 
stunding is udmitted, but it has never 
been asserted that they enjoy the use of 
reason. Man, however, has the faculty 
called reason in adition to his under- 
standing. Accordingly what we mean 
by sayl that the object of education 
is the cultivation of our minds or that 
the goodness of an education varies with 
the degree of mental culture amounts 
simply to this—that we better perform 
our functions as rational creatures in pro- 
portion as we carry further the distinc- 
tion between ourselves and the brute 
creation—that is, in proportion as we are 
better fitted for the discourage of rea- 
son—John William Donaldson. 

You never can tell. Love ina _  cot- 
tage isn’t all cottage pudding. 

THE BEST MEDICINE © 
| FOR THE GABY 
The best medicine for the baby is 

the one that never fails to cure and 
which, at the same time, the mother 
may give with perfect assurance that 
it is absolutely safe. Such a medi- 
cine is Baby’s Own Tablets. They are 
the only medicine absolutely guaran- 
ted entirely free from injurious drugs 
and what is more they never fail to 
free the baby from those minor ills of 
babyhood and childhood. Once a 
mother has used them she would. use 
no other medicine. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels; drive out 
constipation; expel worms and make 
teething easy. They ure sold by med- 
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr, Williams Medicine 

Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Publishers don't 
spend thelr money. 
even pay for poetry. 

caro how they 
Some of them 

WORMS 
“Wormy," that's what's the matter of ‘em. Stomach and 

t u distemper, 
a8 fo bade. Don't phygto 

remove 

1 arownd, 
ull dfrec- 

bad 
ad—nre bad, 

Nearly as 
s Look 

N'S COMPOUND will 

Acts on glands and blood. 

have a superetitioug dre 
refuse t 

ad of it. They 
o drink the water or use it for 
rpose Whatever. To sit beside 

this etill, pellucida pool of unknown 
depth, surrounded by precipitous walls 
in the heart of the tropical forest 
Fran induce a feeling of awe in the 

"ast of even the most civili 
—London Mail. raaee 

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tirea 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

WANTED-cIRLS OF Goop EDUCA- 
tion to train for nurses 

Wellandra Hospital, 8t. Catharines J 
———— en — 

Dumas’ Last Jest. 

Dumas the elder was the son of a 
general of Napoleon Bonaparte, who 
would take hia soldiers by the breech- 

es and fling them over the palisades 
to an assault, 

Dumas inherited much of that same 
ee ; It is said that Dumas left 
aris for the last time taking with 

feelings, headache, bac! he, 
down sensations, bladder weakness, sae pect rane ri tippitipeelr 8 tipAtion, catarrhal conditions, pain in the y laid on the mantlepiece of his 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating | T0Om at Puys. Toward the end his eye 

Wandered across the sickroom to this 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacement of internal organs, | coin, and peinting to it. h id to Din, , is) e sa 

his son: j 
nervousness, desire to cry 
hot flashes, dark rings aden Pate’ 
or logs of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 
Urely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. . Write to-day, 
eae Mrs, M. Summers, Box 8, Wind- 

———_o--p- 

SPRING IN RHYME. 
The spring is coming once again, 
With winds and frost, and mud and 

rain, 

And snow and floods, and brittle ice, 
Whieh drown or wreck, all in a trice, 

- 
“See there! Fifty years a : 

I came to Paris I had one soul nie 
possession. Why am I accused of be- 
ing a prodigal? I have preserved.and , 
possess it still. See- Where it is,” 

This was Dumas’ last jest. 

MICA 
AXLE 

GREASE 
Has been the 
standard for years. 
The mica fills the 
pores in the spin- 
dle. Saves fric- 

‘tion, wear and ~ 
money. 

Dealers Everywhere 

The woodman taps his maple trees, 
And gathers sap, through every breeze, 
And boils it down, for all night long; 
When Sunday comes he sees no wrong. 

The farmer, too, gets on, his land, 
And spring birds cozae, a merry band; 

They sing their lays. and build their 
nest; 

The farmer sows or takes his rest. 

A balmy fragrance fills the air, 
And everywhere is guardian care; 
The grain springs up, the fresh ground 

over; 
The birdies chirp among the clover. 

ui 

The Imperial Oil Co., & 
The lowing herd turns out to graze, Limited j 
The milkmaid views the sunset haze: 
The plowboy grooms his laggy team, 
And now I close fond nature’s dream. 

-—-_—_—_+-o> —___—_—_ 

“Mr. Jaggs never opened his mouth 
while his wife waa entertaining ber 
guests the other night.” “Oh, yes. ne 
did several times.” “I didn’t hear 
him. What did he say?” “Nothing, 
He vawned.”—Baltimore American. 

Grippe Left Her 
Seriously Til 

= Ss 

Uti min, 
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The primary impulse of all creatures: be: 

is possession. It is that that causes @ % 

chicken to tear around the yard with =~ 

a piece of meat in its mouth and alk 

the other chickens after it. It hi ae 

ume, but the instinct of possessi 

makes him grab and keep it. The s ' 

is noticeable among beasts. They like 

to get a great piece of meat in their 

mouths and then growl. lt is this in- we. 

stinct in man that provokes Him to 

matrimony. He wants something to 

guard and growl over, 80 he seeks: ; 

nollow tree, a cave or a@ house ot 

wife. il is F 
: oo 
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Baby’s Gift. 

‘ he baby buy for me? — 

What. spel ile anu gurgled slee, 

Laughing eyes and shining face 

With its witchery of grace . Athie 

¥ a far-off world diving Ye 

"To this weary world of ‘: 

aby buy but those» . 

Scar “living al ea > 

usic oniy 

ty the morning world of bird. 

of golacn spring? — 

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUR- 

ED HER COMPLETELY. 

Mrs. Halquist Tells Just Why She is 
the Firm Friend of the Grand Cana- 
cian Kidney Remedy, Deodd’s Kidney 

Pills. 

: Bangsund, Sask., April 24th.—(Spec- 

ial.) —Mrs. Pete Halquist, a well-known 

resident here is a firm believer in 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and is always 

ready to tell the reason why. 

“About a year ago,” Mrs, Halquist 

says, “my little girl was taken ill with 

the grjppe. She was sick in bed for 

three weeks with ‘pains in the joints. 

They were swollen and stiff. ~ 

“She had cramps in her muscles, 50 

it was awful hard for her to get 

around for the longest time, After 

she was able to be around her skin 

became harsh and came off in scales. 

“After using two boxes of Dodd's 

Kidney Pills she was as well as ever 

she was in her life. © She has been 

strong and healthy ever since.” 

The after-effects of grippe are more 

to be dreaded than the disease itself. 

That is because they generally act on 

weak kidneys and put them out of 

working order. Sick kidneys are the 

cause of rheumatism, backache, dropsy 

and numerous other diseases. The 

one sure way to avoid them is to keep 

the kidneys toned up and able to do 

their work. The best way to keep 
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ecstatic music brings 

Wack the dreams 
: 

What shail, baby huy but th 

‘April's mysteries— 
eughter, ; ' gleam, 

Blossom of & liv . 

its wand of , \ 

Writ Mio port dew ae Be night? 

baby buy, What shall re 
Ya 

We Ge 

the twinkil of her eye, 

Bat the beauty that God” raced 
aved © 

dainty bloom of dove Ss 

ve eae fairy groves oO love? . 

r all baby buy for mo? < 
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the kidneys healthy is to use Dodd's Phir hearts responsive ring. 

Kidney Pills. Tr lal spring? ° ne {pimeimor pre "partie sun ' 
v soa —T 
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A Crisp, Delicious 

“Snack” for luncheon or — 

after-the-theatre, or any 

old time when the appetite 

craves “something differ- 

ent” is TRISCUIT, the, | 

‘Shredded Whole Wheat 

toast. Heat it in the oven 

to restore its crispness, then 

serve with butter, soft cheese > 

or marmalades. As a toast ~~ 

for chafing dish cookery it — 

is a rare delight. It is full 

of real nutriment. . 

A Russian Aid. 

The reason why I have heretofore 

been able to sell my goods so much 

lower_than anybody else is that I am 

an bachelor and do not need to make a 

profit for the maintenance of a wite 

and children. It is now my duty to 

inform the public that this advantage 

will shortly be withdrawn from them, 

as I am.about to be married. They 

will therefore do well to make their 

purchases at once at the old rate.— 

ee ate Otogoloski. 
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Little signs are in the alr, 
One may see them everywhere, a 
Busy bees, they're here and there, 
One can hear them wt tty {i 

With their news they soar and swell, 
In the field and in the dell, 
In the very air they tell 
That the spring is coming. 

Through the cold winter steals a flash 
Of a sun-warmed feel, half rash, 
As though chill it makes a dash 
Gone, then quick returning; 

Tiny blades through stiff earth peep, 
As though wakened from a sleep, 
And afraid far forth to creep, 

Till the Warmth discorning. 
sXUSARREIEE | 

In the sky there is a blue 
f a light and radiance new, 

And pico the pulse leaps through 
As fresh forces drumming; 

Impulses in nature atart, 
In her joy the,mind takes part, 
bs i ped 4 th waerh 

or the goring ta co ‘ 
Josh wink. in Baltimore Amaxiaaa. 
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ing to walt until the facts became 
we 

‘ ? : unmistakable and were susceptible of FATAL STORMS. 
P - 

f only one interpretation. oot om age cate DS bs ple 

a s ONLY ONE COURSE POSSIBLE, Taw > Nee : a ty 

“Tt now ow r to a just r Baeh for 401 nadoes Sill Eleven in ‘ Oo wes to ft JUS eR U . 

af Its own rights to say to the linpertal Kansas and Missouri. CAM 
DiS if Government that that time has come, 

i . It has become painfully evident to it 
that the position eo it took mn wae Kansas City, Mo., Ca(ble Eleven eeteatingenccimaes ennai 

very outset is inevitable, namely, the ersons were ranorie ‘ee " 7 - . > Ae ’ 

a use of submarines for destruction of re a , 8 D ted d a ya gan onan Thinks Russ Will bones Moy _ whieh probably 

“ . an enemy's commerce, Is, of necessity,}| oc, several seriously, Soon C ee me ne ate Of Surkey, Even if the 

Ultimatum {0 Germany Says Neutral Rights | because of the very character of the | In & succession of tornadoes, which ut Turk Communi- ee pa rennants of the Turkish army 

vessels employed and the very methods | *WeP" through the central portions of cations and Settle Fate of pyr | “Wty (the garrison of Trebli- 

of attack which their employment of | C@8tern Kansas and Western Missouri Nati aif i yr been estimated at three divi- 

Must Be ecure course, involves, utterly incompatible last night, Fiple e Ae damage is be- ation, pens} perhaps 54,000 men), the task of 

‘ with the principles of humanity, the | lieved to be heavy, klthough accurate alts cae it, in the desperate 

So long established and !ncontrovertible Information Was unavailable early to- ; dae to which Turkey must now be 
: rights of neutrals and the sacred ‘m- day, because of disabled telegraph London Cable, —~ (New York re yer 16 Nearly an impossible one. 

» munity of non-comvatants, and telephone service, The storm area | worlq cable)—"The fall of : st It is not only this northern 
Passen er Shi § iS p If it is still the purpose of the Im- centred north of Torpeka, and in a hand ail of Trebizond ) army whose fate is settled with the 

al a “ae : ‘neeeute yve.| le running from the southwestern | "488 Come at last, like a thunderclap,” | fll of Trebizond, f ’ 
perial Government to prosecute r¢ ; , s é ‘ ap, 2 » for it meang also 

lentless and indiscriminate warfare corner of Wilson C ounty, in Kansas, | the Daily News says to-day, “yet the that the last hope of holding the vital P 

: Ahandoned against vessels of commerce by the | S0T0SS oe Missouri dine in the bor- | campaign which led up to it has been Fra at With Mesopotamia ig 

<, . use of submarine without regard to | ¢&? counties. of extreme int eG 7 SU tor Lurkey, T anorte a diana tacn on ; erest, ¢ » Nae “Tho ’ 

* what the Government of the United . sb FOROT.ON RBAS dae Fort Scott, than Verd eau. Nophing leu The Russians will now be across 

rae Fh OS ‘. | States must consider the sacred and ses ares Mires Miller, DANY TASS RIE un could have obscured it Ne almost immediately, There is no 
without constant gross and palpable | jndisputable rules of international Rich Hill, Mo.—Ruth Fairbanks, 7} 60 completely from western eyes. oOnger any force available to st 

them, and when that happens, the pe 
of the Mesopotamia cam ) 

paign is 
foregone conclusion.” 2 ; 

Washington Report——This is the 

demand sent to Germany by President 

Wilson in his final communication on 

the submarine issue: 

The State Department believes the 

note reached Berlin at 1 o'clock this 

years old. 
Rockville, Mo.—Dr. C, 

of Appleton City, Mo. 
Abilene, Kas.—Elmer 

Enterprise, Kas., killed 
to outrun the storm, 

overturning. 
Six persons are reported dead and 

violations of the accepted law of na- 
tions, particularly if submarine craft 
were to be employed as its instru- 

merts, inasmuch as the rules pre- 

scribed by that law, rules founded on 

the principles of humanity and esta- 

blished for the protection of the lives 

law, and the universally recognized 

dictates of humanity, the Government 
of the United States is at last forced 
to the conclusion that there is but 

one course it can pursue. 
“Unless the [mperial German Gov- 

ernment should now immediately de- 

“General Indevitch and his gallant 

troops have sealed their incredible la- 

TURKS FLED 

P, Bowden, 

Packard, of 
while trying 

by automobile sador will be summoned to G erman 
great headquarters for a confer 
with the Kaleer. i afternoon. It follows: 

Gerard: 

“You are instructed to deliver to 

the Secretary of Foreign Affairs a 

communication, reading as follows: 

“T did not fail to transmit immedi- 

ately, by telegraph, to my Government, 

our Exéellency’s note of the 10th 

inst. in regard to certain attacks by 

German submarines, and particularly 

in regard to the disastrous explosion 

‘which .on March 24 wrecked the 

French steamship Sussex in the Eng- 
lish Channel. I have now the honor 

’ to deliver, under instructions from my 
‘Government, tho following reply to 

your Excellency: 
' + “Information now in the possession 

of the Government of the United 

tates fully establishes the facts in 
‘the case of the Sussex and the in- 
“iferences which my Government has 

F drawn from that information it re- 

 gards as confirmed by the circum- 

& ‘stances set forth in your Excellency’s 

- note of the 10th inst. 
a “On the 24th of March 1916, at 
‘about 2.50 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
_ tunarmed steamer Sussex, with 325 
‘or more passengers on board, among 
Whom ‘were a number of American 
“‘eltizens, was torpedoed while cross- 

_ g from Folkestone to Dieppe. The 
_ ‘Sussex has never been armed, was.a 

> ‘vessel known to be habitually only for 
_ ‘the Conveyance of passengers across 

the English Channel, and was not fol- 
_ jlowing the route taken by the troop- 

; ps or supply ships. About 80 of 
ier passengers, non-combatants of all 

ages and sexes, including citizens of 
‘tthe United States, were killed or 

‘injured. 
’ “A careful, detailed and scrupu- 

‘ously impartial investigation by naval 
- jand military officers of the United 
Y ‘States has conclusively established the 

fact that the Sussex was torpedoed 
_ twithout warning or summons to sur- 
‘render, and that the torpedo by which 
She was struck was of German manu- 

_ (facture. In the view of the Govern- 
_ mient of the United States these facts 
a 'from the first made the conclusion 

‘that the torpedo was fired by a Ger- 
Man submarine unavoidable. It now 

_  ¢onsiders that conclusion substantiated 
_ by the statements of Your Excellency’s 

_ Note. A full statement of the facts up- 
_ ‘on which the Government of the Un- 

_ ted States has based its conclusions 
fs enclosed. 
“The Government of the United 

States, after having given considera- 
_ tion to the note of the imperial Gov- 

-_ jernment on the tenth of April, re- 
__ &rets to have to express its dissent, 
«and its conclusion from the state- 
a jments and the proposals contained in 
“ jthat note is that the Imperial Govern- 

ent has failed to appreciate the 
_ ‘8ravity of the situation which has re- 

4 sulted, not alone from the attack on 
_ the Sussex, but from the whole method 

_ and character of submarine warfare as 
_ disclosed by the unrestrained prac- 

_ tice of the commanders of German 
_ Undersea craft during the past twelve 
_ Months, and more in indiscriminate 

destruction of merchant vessels of 
all sorts, nationalities and destina- 
tions. ; 

_ NOT AN ISOLATED CASE, 
“If the sinking of the Sussex had 

' been an isolated case the Government 
__ f the United States might find it 
_* ossible to hope that the officer who 
a Was responsible for that act had wil- 
_ fully violated: his orders, or had been 
> criminally negligent in taking none 

re Of the precautions they prescribed, 
4nd that the ends of justice might be 
Satisfied by imposing upon him an 

_.adequaté punishment, coupled” with a 
_ formal disavowal of the act atid pay- 

Ment of a suitable indemnity by the 
Imperial Government. But, though 
the attack upon the Sussex was mani- 

; _ festly indefensible and caused a loss 
By, , “of iife so tragic as to make it 

_ Stand forth 26 one of the most terrible 
_ €xamples of the inhumanity of sub- 

Mariné warfare as the commanders 
f German veseels are conducting it, 
it Unhappily does not stand alone. 

On the contrary, the Government 
Of the United States is forced by  re- 
<ent events to conclude that it is only 
one instance, even though one of the 
most extreme and most distressing 
dnstances, of the deliberate method 
and spirit of indiscriminate destruc- 
‘tion of merchant vessels of all sorts, 
Mationalities and destinations, which 
have become more and more unmie- 

__ takable as the activity of German 
7 ‘undersea vessels of war has in recent 
" Months been quickened and extended, 

VIOLATIONS UNAVOIDABLE, t 

« “The Imperial Government will re- 
all that when, in February, 1915, ft 

oi ‘announced its intention of treating the 
z Watere surrounding Great Britain and 

Mreland as embraced within the seat 
ot war, and of destroying all iner- 

; chant ships owned by its enemies that 
- imight be found within that zone of 

a _ danger, and warned all veseels, neu- 
ttrals as well as belligerents, to keep 
‘out of the waters thus prescribed, or 
jto enter them at their peril, the Gov- 
@roment of the United States earneetly 
WDretested, It took the poeition that 
‘@uch a policy could not be pursued 
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Secretary “Yansing to Ambassador 
of non-combatants at sea, could not in 

the nature of the case be observed by 

such vessels. 
“Tt based its protest on the ground 

that persons of neutral nationality and 

vessels of neutral ownership would be 

exposed to extreme and intolerable 
risks; and that no right to close any 
part of the high seas lawfully be as- 
serted by the Imperial Government, in 
the circumstances then existing. The 
law of nations in these matters upon 
which the Government of the United 
States based that protest is not of re- 
cent origin or founded upon merely 
arbitrary principles set up by conven- 
tion. It is based, on the contrary, 
upon manifest principles of humanity 
and has long been established with 
the approval and by the express con- 
sent of al] civilized nations. 

ALL ASSURANCES DISRWGARDED, 

“The Imperial Government,  not- 
withstanding, persisted in carrying 
out the policy announced, expressing 
the hope that the dangers involved, at 
any rate to neutral vessels, would, be 
reduced to a minimum by the instruc- 
tions which it had issued to the com- 
manders of its submarines, and as- 
suring the Government of the United 
States that it would take every pre- 
caution both to respect the rights of 
neutrals and to safeguard the lives of 
non-combatants. 

“In pursuance of this policy of sub- 
marine warfare against the commerce 
of its adversaries, thus announced and 
thus entered upon, despite the solemn 
protest of the Government of the 
United States, the commanders of the 
Imperial Government’s undersea ves- 
sels have carried on practices of such 
ruthless destruction which have made 
it more and more evident as the 
months. have gone by that the Im- 
perial Government has found it im- 
practicable to put any such restraints 
upon them as it had hoped and pro- 
mised to do. Again and again the 
Imperial Government has given its 
solemn assurances to the Government. 

of the United States that at least pas- 
senger ships would not be thus dealt 
with, and yet it has repeatedly per- 

mitted its undersea commanders to 
disregard these assurances with entire 
impunity. Tanistaey 

NO LIMITATION OBSERVED. 

“As recently as February last it 
gave notice that it would regard all 
armed merchantmen owned by its en- 
emies as part of the armed naval 
forces of its adversaries, and deal with 
them as with men-ot-war, thus, at 
jeast by implication, pledging itself 
to give warning to vessels which were 
not armed, and to accord security of 
life to their passengers and crew; but 
even this limitation their submarine 
commanders -have recklessly ignored. 

“Vessels of neutral ownership, even 
vessels of neutral 

ee 
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ownership bound | Test of Clayton Peterson, 

clare an abandonment of its present 

methods of submarine warfare against 

passenger and freight-carrying vessels 
the Government of the United States 
can have no choice, but to sever dip- 

lomatic relations with the German 
Empire altogether. This action the 
Government of the United States con- 

templates with the greatest reluctance, 
but feels constrained to take in behalf 
of humanity and ths rights of neutral 
nations. 

“LANSING,” 
An appendix to the note, under the 

caption, “Statement of facts in Sussex 
case, accompanying ‘note to German 
Government of April 18, 1916,” fol- 
lowed, : 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY 

Ontario School Children 
Present Motor Ambulance 

to Canadian Red Cross. 

GIRL RECRUITERS 
Germans Must Present 

Bread Cards to Get Their 
Soap Supply. 

The prohibition bill was given its 
third reading in the Legislature. 

Germans henceforth must show their 
bread cards to obtain their supply of 
soap. 

isgraced by his arrest, Louis Ka- 
plan hanged himeelf in the Toronto 
police cells, _ 

Ontario school children presented a 
motor ambulance to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. ; 

Berlin young women are to co-oper- 
ate in the effort to fill up the ranks 
of the 118th Battalion. 

The Meredith-Duff Commission to 
investigate the Kyte charges held an 
organization meeting in Ottawa.- 

Hon, James R. Stratton, ex-M.P. for 
West Peterborough, and former Pro- 
vinejal Secretary for Ontario, died at 
Hot Springs, Arkanéas, 

The Brown-Elwood Commicésion at 
Regina issued a warrant for the ar- 

of Guelph, 

from neutral ports to neutral ports, | 0m a charge of perjury. 
have been destroyed along with ves- | 
sels of belligerent ownership in con- 
stantly increasing numbers. Sometimes 
the merchantmen attacked have been 
warned and summoned to surrender 
before being fired on or torpedoed; 
sometimes their passengers and crews 
have been vyouchsafed tue poor secur- 
ity of being allowed to take to the 
ship’s boats before’the ship was sent 
to the bottom. But again and again 
no warning has been given, no escape 
even to the ship’s boat allowed to 
those on hoard. 

WANTON DESTRUCTION OF LIFE. 

“Great liners like the Lusitania and 
Arabic and mere passenger beats like 
the Sussex have been attacked without 
a moment’s warning, often before 
they have even become’ aware that 
they were in the presence of an armed 
ship of the enemy, and the lives of 
hon-combatants, passengers and crew, 
have been destroyed wholesale and in 
2 manner which the Government of 
toe United States cannot but regard 
as wanton and without the slightest 
color of justification. No limit of any 
kind has in fact been set to the in- 
discriminate pursuit and destruction 
of merchantmen of all kinds and na- 
(ionalities within the waters which the 
Imperial Government has chosen to 
designate as lying within the seat of 
‘war, The roll of Americans who have 
lost their lives upon ships thus at- 
tacked .and destroyed has grown 
month by month until the ominous 
toll has mounted into the hundreds. 

“The Governmen: of the United 
States has been very patient. At every 
stage of this distressing experience of 

tragedy after tragedy it has sought to 
be governed by the most thoughtful 
consideration of the extraordinary cir- 
cumstances of an unprecedented war, 
and to be guided by sentiments of very 
genuine friendship for the people and 
Government of Germany. It has ac- 
cepted the successive explanations 
and assurances of the Impertal Goy- 
ernment as, of course, given tn entire 
sincerity and good faith, and has 
hoped, even against hope, that it 
would prove to be possible for the 
Imperial Government go to order and 
control the acts of its naval comman- 
ders as to square {ts policy with the 
recognized principles of humanity as 
embodied in the law of nations It 
has made every allowance for unpre- 
cedented conditions and has been wijt- 

J. D. McIntyre, a well-known Yar- 
mouth Township farmer, took ill while 
working in his barn, and died before 
medical aid could be summoned. 

James Kerr Osborne, vice-president ; 
of the Massey-Harris Company, who 
died in Bournemouth, England, in 
January last, left an estate valued at 

$402,983. the as 

South and north of Regina, and be- 
tween that city and Winnipeg, floods 
from melting snow have been the 
worst experienced in Saskatchewan 

and Manitoba since 1904. 

Ex-Ald. Lott, a prominent citizen, 
died at Belleville at the age of 65 
years, Deceased was for several years 
a member of the City Council, and was 
prominent in fraternal services. 

Canada’s enlistments from the out- 
break of the war to the 15th of this 
month have been 309,616. Of these 134,- 
938 were in England and France at the 
end ‘of March, and more than 10,000 
have gone oversees since, 

The Swiss Government has directed 
its Commercial Department to charter 
a number of neutral steamers, espee;, 
jally, American, exclusively for Swise 
importations from the United States 

and Argentina, 
While knitting for the soldiers, and 

just after she had finished writing a 
letter to her son who is with the Can- 
adian troops at the front, Mre. Mary 
Chidley, aged 80, and a native of 
Scotland, was stricken with a paraly- 
tie stroke, at Clinton, Ont., and died 
a few minutes later. 

Falling from a wagon on which she 
was loading hay, on the tines of a 
pitchfork in the hands of Jno, Paulson. 
Mrs. Walmsley was almost instantly 
killed on a farm 18 miles from Fort 
William. She is the wife of a soldier 

now in Toronto. 

WAR ORDERS. 

$80,000,000 Placed in Can- 
ada Recently. 

Ottawa, Report,—Gince the placing 
some weeks ago Of the $76,000,000 credit 
by Canada at the disposal of the British 
Minister of Munitions ordera have been 
placed by the Imperial Munitions Board 
for $80,000,000 worth of munitions, The 
orders now placed will keep most of the 
munitions factories busy until well into 
the summer. Further large orders are 

n expected from Great Britain early 
June, 

about fifty injured in Stover, Morgan 
County, Missouri, with the town laid 
in ruins as the result of a tornado last 
night. A special train was sent from 
Hidon, Mo., to the relief of the strick- 
en populace of Stover. 

BAD FOR WAITE. 

Typhus Germs Found in N. 
Y. Suspect’s Wife’s Blood. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Report.—Ac- 

cording to announcement made 

last night, typhus g¢érms have teen 

found in the blood of Mrs. Arthur 

Warren Waite, wlts of the dentist 
awaiting trial in New York for the 
niurder of his father-in-law, John 4, 
Peck, of Grand Rapids. 

During the illness of Mrs. Waite's 
parents in New York, according to a 
story credited to Mrs, Waite, he rur- 
nished not only for her, but also for 
her parents, an atcmizer cvuntaining 
a solution with which she sprayed ker 
throat. This treatment, Dr. Waite said, 
was to render her immune from colds. 
Mr. and Mrs, Peck also used the same 
solution, it was said. It is believed 
this solution was the vehicle for the 
administration of the deadly germs. 

ITALIAN GAINS. 

here 

Monte Fiume Pass and An- 

cora Peak Captured. 

London, Cable.—The Italians have 
captured Monte Fume pass, 11,000 feet 
above sea level, from the Austrians, and 
taken the extreine western peak of Monte 
Ancora, where the Austrians trnches were 
shattered, with heavy casualities to their 
Occupants. Alpine troops drove out the 
last remaining enemy detechments along 
the summit of the Adamelle ranges and 
occupied Monte Fume pass. On Col di 
Lana, in the upper part of the Corde- 
vole valley, after wrecking the enemy's 
lines with mines, the Italians assaulted 
and captured the extreme western peak 
of Monte Ancora, Most of the Austrians 
in the trenches were killed, the survi- 
yors, numbering 164, being taken prisoner. 
~The ———_— 

SE. INSURANCE BOOSTED. 
New York, Cable.—Insurance  under- 

writers here have advanced from one per 
cent, to two per cent the war risk rates 
on shipments from New York to Bor- 
deaux and other ports on the Bay of 
Biseay. 
The rate to London has now. reached 

three per cent. The rato on shipments 
to other ports on the east coast of the 
United Kingdom and to Havre is about 
three per cent. The rates to the west 
“coast of England have reached two per 
cent, 

HONOR FOR THE 
~ SUSSEX BRUTE 

Germany Decorates Man 
Who Did the Deed. 

Stee 

Another Submarine, Not 

His, Was Sunk. 

Paris Cable—— Information was 

received from reliable sources to-day 

that Emperor William has decorated 

the commander of the submarine 

which torpedoed the Sussex. It is 

understood Washington has been in- 

formed of this development. The 

award of a decoration would make it, 
perhaps, impossible for Germany to 
punish him, in case such a demand 
were made by the United States Govy- 
ernment, 
The name of the commander and 

the number of the submarine which, 
according to the recent semi-officlal 
statement, are in possession of the 
French Government, bav3 not been 

made public. It is now learned, how- 
ever, that it was the German sb- 
inarine U-28 which was sunk subse- 

quently by French and British war- 
ships at a point near the secne of the 
Sussex explosion, and whose crew, ac- 
cording to the semi-officilal statement, 
gave information concernatns the name 
of the commander and th? number of 
the submarine reported to haye tor- 
pedoed the channel steamer. 
The ofily previous information con- 

cerning the decoration of the sub- 
inarine commander was in the form of 
advices received by way of Switzer- 
land, whicn was to the effect that two 
officers had received the Order of 
Crossed Swords. ‘Their names were 
not given, nor were they identified as 
having been connected with the Sus- 
sex affair. The information now re- 
ceived specifically identifies the com- 
mander mentioned as responsible for 
the torpedoing of the Sussex as one of 
those decorated with the Order of 
Crossed Swords. 

TREBIZOND 
IN A PANIC 

Russ Outmanoeuvred Them, 

and They Abandoned New 
Heavy Guns, Etc. 

MANY CAPTURED 
Great Shore Batteries Were 

Destroyed by the Russ 
Warships. 

“I 

Petrograd Cable. —— Full details 

are still lacking of the surprisingly 

swift Russian descent upon Trebizond 

and of the strategy that forced the 

Turkish defenders precipitately to 

abandon the city, which, with Ger- 

man assistance, they had made every 

effort to convert into a stronghold 

impregnable against Russian attack 

from the sea or land. But, according 

to the latest despatches, a decisive 

part in’ the Russian operations was 
played by the Black Sea fleet, which, 

after a severe bombardment of the 
city and the destruction of the great 
Turkish shore batteries, landed a con- 
siderable number of troops and fur- 
ther threatened the surrounded city. 
Employing the same tactics as they 

had repeatedly used with success in 
their progress along the littoral, the 
Russian warships moved forward for 
some distance beyond their objective 
and sent troops ashore. considerably 
to the westward of rebizond, threat- 
ening to entrap the Turkish garison. 
This move was carried out in concert 
with the advance of the Russian land 

forces, which, since the capture of 
the Turkish positions at Kara Dere, 
had penetrated to within striking dis- 
tance of Trebizond without meeting 
serious resistance, and was accom- 
panied by a steady bombardment 
from the sea, | 2 8 epi 

GARRISON FLED. ' “ 
As soon as the Turks -witnessed the 

Russian preparations to land beyond 
Trebizond they gave up all resistance 
and scattered pell mell in the two di- 
rections open to them—one, the route 
along the coast, and the other, the 
road southwest toward Erzingan. 
Trebizond contained a garrison of 

between 50,000 and 60,000. What part 
it is not possible to say, but it is be- 
lieved here that large numbers were 
cut off and made prisoner by the 
forces landed from the Russian tran- 
sports. A considerable amount of war 
booty, including a large number of 
the latest type German heavy guns, 
was left behind, for since the fall of 
Erzerum, Trebizond has been the 
chief base and provisioning centre for 
the Turks operating in this theatre. 
With” the fall of Trebizond the 

Turks lost the second of their two 
principal fortified points in Asia 
Minor, and will in the future have to 
depend solely upon improvised de- 
fences and the natural difficulties of 
the country to prevent the west 
ward sweep of the Russian Caucasian 

army. 
Trebizond never before surrendered 

to Russian arms, although it war 

threatened from Paitburt in 1829, and 
the mort] efectt cf the victory, It is 
considered here, will be €normous. 
For centuries Trebizond has been the 
chief trading centre for Asia Minor 
with the important caravan routes 
into the interior of Turkey and Per- 

sia. 
RIGHT FLANK NOW SECURED. 
Russia's firm foothold on the Ar- 

menian plateau, it is contended by of- 

ficlals in Petrograd, will open up a 
brilliant prospect for the future op- 
erations of the Caucasian armies, 
whose right flank is now secured, 
permitting the advance of the central 
armies west of Erzerum without dan- 
ger of a Turkish turning movement 
from the coast. 

Russian observers are speculating 
on the possibility of a sucessful cam- 

paign against Constantinople from 

the west, and express the opinion that ; 

the defeat of the Ottoman Empire has 

been brought decidedly uearer, which | 

would mean that Russia and Great, 

Britain could then release forces now 

occupied against Turkey and turn 
to Germany and Austria. 

SHOCK TO GERMANY. 

Amsterdam Cable,——Immediateiy 
upon learning of the capture of Trebi- 

zond by the Russians the German 

Chancellor summoned the Turkishh 
Ambassador to Germany for a confer- 
ence, says a despatch from Berlin, It 
is probable that the Turkish Ambas- 

’ 

j{s on this line, military critics believe, 

German correspondents on the fron- 
tier express the fear that the fall of 
Trebizond will demoralize the Turks 
and force them to ask for a separate 
peace. 

GERMAN PLAN = 
FOR VERDUN 
” 

ry 

¥ i 
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“18 REVEALED 
Crown Prince is Making 
Ready for General Storm 

From the North. ; 

PETAIN 1S READY : 
And Seems Preparing for a Pp 

Great Drive Upon the © 
Woevre Plain. a 

London Cable——fhe German in- ‘7 
fantry attack east of the Meuse ~ a 
launched yesterday afternoon by over 
60,000 picked infautry troops netted se . 
the Crown Prince part of a salient t 
east of the Chauffour wood, west of 
Douaumont village, and 1,738 pris- ¢ 
oners, including 42 officers, the Ger- a 
man War Office reported this after- 2 
noon. . 

It is frankly admitted here that — 
yesterday’s powerful onrush of the 
Crown Prince’s infantry on the front _— 
between the Meuse and Douaumont ~ 
has shattered all theories of German =_— 
“exhaustion,” The French official af 
ternoon report emphasizes that the 
attack was of extreme violence. As 7 
for its result in territory gained, Ber- 
lin says that French positions on a@ 
stone quarry, 700 yards south of the 
Haudremont farm, and on a ridge of 
hill north-west of the Thiaumont 
farm, were wrested from the defend- 
ers. The French War Office, on the 
other hand, claims thatthe enemyonly = 
penetrated a first-line trench in the 
east salient of the Chauffour wood, ie ; 
and that they were partly driven out — a 
of this position by a counter-attack. 

Bad weather impeded the operations 4s 
during the course of the day. There an 
Was an intermittent bombardment © 
west of the Meuse in the eector of 
Hill 304, and the positions between 
Douaumont and Vaux, No nen yea 
action took place, iS 

IMPORTANCE OF ATTACK, “§ 
The importance of the huge attack 

which ushered in the ninth week of 
the Verdun battle rests, however, not 
so much upon the ground gained as — ji 

upon ‘the fact that it disclosed for the — ak 
first time the specific direction im 
which the Crown Prince proposes to n 
pave the way for the final frontal at- 
tack against the great French strong- 
hold, , For Abst the fate of Verdun 
will be decided ’in a frontal attack fs 
now amply denioustrated. ee 

Meanwhile, however, the Crown ~ 
Prince will have to extend the arms 

of his giant “nut-cracker’ consider 
ably before he can venture upon @® 

general storm fron: the north, For ‘t 

this reason the next blow is expected 

to be struck on the west bank of the 
Meuse, against Mort Homme and Bil) = 

304. The French communique em-— 

phasizes that this’ front has been un- 

‘der a violent battering by the German 

heavy guns all day yesterday. The ‘ 

immediate aim of the Crown Princo = 

is, according to the indications of tha ¥ © 

most recent developments, to estab- ; 

lish a straigat tine from the Boils de = 

Bourrus, 

bs 

west of the river, via the 

fort of the same name and Fort Marre ~ 
to Fort Charny, in the bend of the 
Meuse. This line he evidently hopes 

to continue across the river due east 
to the Vaux fort. ae 

The stone quarry positions gained ‘ 
yestcrday les in front of Hill. 345, 
which will play a similar role on the ~ 
east bank of the Meuse as does Hill 
304 on the west bank, Behind this 
hill Hes the Cote de Froide Terre 
(Hill of Cold Earth), due north-east 
of Verdun proper. All these positions ~ 
nre between Fort Marre, west of the, 
Meuse, and the eastern Fort Vaux. It 

that the ultimate fate of Verdun 
hinges. 

The French artillery has developed 
sudden violent activity against the 
Teuton positions in-the Woevre plain, 
and even as far south as St. Mihiel. 
Some observers here hint at a gortle © 
en masse of the French Verdun army E 
against th's southern end of the Ger 
man lines, ; 

— ~o~-o ~( 

ENGLISH WAR ON SPARROWS, — 
Lendon, Cable-—A war on reltne one : 

{s suggeated as one way to uce 
high cost of living caused the rar, 
Sparrows usually take a eorious toll of — 
corn crops and in order to prevent 

el ae od 

- Pe le 

wast t the coml ha t, 
ers are being unred to tet he cont oIboys 
and boys scouts make sp V4 
nests throughout the ts 

. 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING RAST 

PAaBPEN KEL ccccccccees 

Mail & Express 

GOING 

Mail & Express......... 

Passenirer’. .. R 
Stirling and 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily 
Sanday) at 7 am, Returning 
Marmora at 11 a.m, 
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FRANKFORD | 
Miss Jessie Smith left on Thursday to 

visit friends in Tweed. | 

Service was held in Trinity Church at / 

- Ila.m. on Good Friday. ’ 

Rey. and Mrs. Byers were in town on 

WRAT 

6.02 a.m, 

SAT 6.45 p.m, 

Marmora Stage 
(except 

leaves 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF 
General News, Published every ‘Thu . 

at the Leader OMlce in the Gouiter Block, 

10,12 acm, | 

3.31 p.m. 

| 

CORY 

Seeds, Cement, 

Monday. AX 

Eggs 21c cash ; 

FRANKFORD, 
Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, 

? 
ae 

Mr. R. Sandertock of Oshawa, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Meyers. 

Mr. Harry Ketcheson of the Front of 
Sidney was in town on Monday. 

; A few from here attended the funeral 
_of Mr. Geo. Davidson of Stockdale on 
Monday afternoon. 

Misses Alice Windover and Fern Ford, 
_of Belleville, are home for their Easter 

~ hdlidays. 
Messrs. Roy Sarles, teacher at Ban- 

 eroft, also Earl Bell, student at Peterboro 

Ve 

= 

. 

- 

am 
-:, 

' 
» 

™ 

y 
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_ Normal, are home for their holidays. 
_ Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine entertained a 

few of the young people to tea on Friday 
= 

night. 
Miss Ada Munn of Belleville spent 

Sunday and Monday with her parents, 
_ Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn. 

Mrs. Johnson of Belleville and Mrs. 
Wessels of Wooler are the guests of Mrs. 

~ and Miss Bowen. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Huffman are holi- 

daying with their son and wife, Mr. 
' Floyd Huffman, in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice attended 
_ the wedding of their sister, Miss Florence 

“ __ Prentice, and Mr. Brower on Wednesday 

. 

7 

_ that their son, 

Mr. Geo. Mabee of Toronto arrived # . * A 
home on Friday to spend Easter with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mabee, of 
Riverside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ketcheson re- 

ceived a cablegram on Tuesday morning 
Pte. Ed. Ketcheson, was 

seriously wounded in the firing line. 
__A large number from here went to 
-Belleville on Thursday to attend the 
presentation of the colors to the 80th 

Battalion. 
-—— 
4 

Thurs 
of 

" 
1 

Our public and high schools closed on 
ay for the Easter holidays and 

the teachers went on the night train for 
their homes. 

4, 

-_ Mr. W. S. Miller and son Arthur of 

Willows. 
| 

4 
__ Mrs. Geo. Potter; Rec.-Sec., Mrs. W. E 
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lesson after which 

: Bell gave a duet and after singing a 

ad 

_ Montreal left for their home on Wednes- 
day after visiting here some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Miller at The 

The regular meeting of the W. M.S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. A. Ford 

on Thursday afternoon. The election of 
officers for the coming year took place. Pres., Mrs. Geo. Benedict; Vice-Pres. 

‘Windover ; Cor.-Sec.} Mrs. S. W. Mey. “ers ; Treas., Mrs. W.-H. Weese ; Supt. ‘of Sys. Giving, Mrs. ©. M. Hendrick, 
_,_The service: of Sunday evening in th Methodist Church was of a very iiteresd: ing character. The regular opening ex- 
ercises were conducted by the paster, 
Rey. J. D. P. Knox, after which the thoir gave a very appropriate anthem 

or Easter. The pastor then read the 
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 

sores fang a duet. Mr. Moynes is with the 155th Batt. band, playing a French alto horn. Both Mr. and Mrs. Moynes were former members of the choir at Frankford, Mr. Moynes being at one time the leader of the choir. After the papier announcements were made Mrs. C. M. Hendrick and Mrs. W. W. 

ymn Rey. Dr, Baker, of Albert College. Belleville, preached a very interesting impressive sermon on the Educa- 
While the offering and subscriptions were _being taken Mr. raser sang ‘‘His Grace is Sufficient r Thee’’ in his usual pleasing manner. Mr. Fraser has also enlisted in the 155th band. € service was closed in the usual way by singing and the benedic- tion by Rev. Knox. The choir deserve reat praise for their special Easter singing... The church was very tastefully decorated with house plants and Easter lillies. A very large crowd was present, a8 the church was filled, which was good for the rainy night. 

—_——_k__ 

BELLVIEW 
_, Mies Milda Mumby lefttown last Mon- day for Peterboro, where she will palate @ course of studies for some time, 

Mr. Ross Brown is home for several days ona visit. He intends t ty Shorbot Lake shortly. ieee 
: ead ladies of phe Red Cross in this Vicinity sent in last week 2 i socks and 20 shirts. 7 Praise. 

Mm. Halley, of Toronto, is visiting h grandmother, Mrs, Jos, Mumby, of this ae: for several days this week and 

* 

Pte. Wm. Durrant of 155th Battali 
and Mrs. Durrant and family rooherasie guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. ¥. Baker on 
Sunday last. 

Mr. Henry Brown has been . very poor- 
again for some days. His son, Dr. 

oronto, was with 
him the greater part of last week. Mr. 

——— 
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BIRD-PROOF 
BARN DOOR TRACK 

14c per ft. 

Brackets for same 12c each 

Hangers per set $1.25 

22c trade 

& CO. 
ONT. 

Paints, Oils, etc. 

MINTO 
School jie closed this week and teache 

and pupil e enjoying themeel ves 

Mies Ruth MeMurray 

her brother, Mi 

brought to his home on ace 
died on Satarday 
Phe funeral 

ut 

ofStirling, whe 

McMurray, 
ount 

at 6 o'clock 

eervice was held in &t 
John's church, Stirling on Monday 

Kev. B *. Byers, officiating Intern. 
mentin Stirling cemetery Mr. Arthur 
MeMurray, Gilmour and Mr, and Mrs, 
Richard MeMurray, of Elizabethville, 
were present at the funeral, 

Rey. T. H. WH. Hall preached his fare- 

well sermon on in St. Thomas 

Church, Quite a number present 
although the day rather unfavorable. 
Phere will be no service next Sunday as 

Mr. Morton will be in Toronto. ’ 

Mrs. Archie Llarvey 
epent the Haste: 
Jonas MeMurray, 

Mr. and Mrs 
Keene took their 

Mrs. Jus. Stout. 

The Annual Vestry Meeting of ; 
Thomas church was held on Monday 
evening of this week. A good number 

| were present and all business and reports 

} were satisfactory, It has been decided 

| to raise another hundred doljars for the 
| clergyiman’s salary, 

Mrs, James Stout 
the bed for 

slowly. 

| The regular meeting of the Farmers’ 
| Club was held on Monday evening in the 
| Club rooms. 

mn 

had 
of illness, 

Jonas 

morioy 

Sunday 

were 

and son Bertie, 

holidays with Mr, 

Mes. Harvey’s father. 

Chas. Sweet and Miss 
Haster dinner with 

st 

has been confined to | 

aweek, but is improving 

nt 
| 

Homeseekers 
Excursions 

Every Tuesday, March to October | 
“All Rail’”’ eee 

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation ! 
‘‘Great Lakes Route’”’ | 

Bomewhecre eut on the prairics where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there ie a home waiting for you. The 

CANADIAN: PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and heip you to success. 

' Particulars from 

re; u st ss 33 

any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Ageat, oc write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agevat, Toronto. 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, - 

I won’t go out, 
Pll telephone! 

When those biting winds whirl 
‘round, the modern housewife turns 
with 

75 

ae 

ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone. 

It’s aid in stormy weather is in- 
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. 
actually managed by Bell Tele- 

The modern home is 

phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs only a few 
cents aday. No installation charge. 

Have you a telephone? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail 

it to-day ! 

The Bell Telephone Co. 

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

Gentlemen:—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service. 

TPT faptemede Sites 2 1552 Mee SEP ya 

Brown is now much improved, but Meg, | 
Brown is quite ill. 
On Sunday evening last. despite the 

bad roads and weather, St. Mark’s 
Church was filled to overflowing and 

' Many stood outside. Many travelled 
long distances to hear Rey. T. H. Hall 
preach his farewell sermon, and they 
were not disappointed, as the sermon 
was al] that could be desired and was 
appreciated by all present, Although 

» 

[a TAA 

the church was crowded to the doors 
there was perfect attention. A pleasant 
surprise to the congregation and particu- 
larly to the military was the presenta- 
tion of four wrist watches to boys of the 
155th Batt. by the Township of Rawdon. 
Towards the close of the service Rey. 
Mr. Hall called ont the names of Pte. 
Wm. Durrant, Pte. Ward Luery, Pte, 
Geo, McInroy and Pte, Geo. Wellman 

and asked them to come forward. Ptes, 
Durrant and Luery, who were present, 
came to the front of the church and Mr. 
Hall made the presentation in language 
which will never be forgotten by those 
present anid which should be an ingspira- 
tion to those whom he addressed. The 
watches of those who were unable to be 
present were sent to them, 

| IVANHOE 
Ploughing is the order of the day. 

Mr. J. F. Ray, Buffalo, N. Y., is re- 
renewing old acquaintances in this neigh- | 
borhood. 

: 

Corp. J. G. Collins of the C. A. 8. C., | 
Kingston, spent Sunday with friends | 
here before leaving for overseas service. | 

Misses Annie Scott and Margaret | 
Brown of Malone, are visiting at the | 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clements. 

_ Henry Kerr bas returned to his home 
in Marmora accompanied by his little 
grand-daughter, Miss Leta Clements. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grooms and Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Smith of Napanee, motor- 
ed to Mr. Robert Stout’s on Sunday last. | 

A number from here attended the fare- 
well service by Rev. Mr. Hall at St. 
Thomas church, Rawdon, on Sunday. 

Mr. Hugh MeMillen will preach bis 
his farewell sermon two weeks from 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broadworth and 
Master Kinnear took tea at Mr. A. Mc- 
Millen’s on Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnston were the 
guests of Mrs. A. McMillen on Good Fri- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jeffrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Tanner and Wm. John Tan- 
ner took dinner at the Glenwood on 
Saturday. ; 

Mrs. Frank Conkright and little Mil- 
dred, are spending a few days in Frank- 
ford. 

Our teachers, Miss Fettes and Miss 
Dawson, left on Friday morning for 
Toronto and western points. 

The W. A. met at the home of Miss J. 
Tanner on Wednesday last and presented 
their retiring President with a purse of 
money. 

=. a ee 

SINE 
We understand that Mr. Lewis Green, 

Jr., has moved in part of the house with 
his father. 

Mr. Karl Sine, wife and family, also 
Miss trene Sine spent one night last 
week the guests of Mr. C. M. Sine. 
We are sorry to report Mrs. Wm. 

Waller, also Mrs. Silas Green on the 
sick list, but hope for a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Fraleck, also Miss 
McMullen of Stirling were the guests at 
Mr. Wm. Waller’s on Sunday. 

Miss Mary Sine, of Toronto is spending 
her Easter holidays with* relatives in 
this vicinity. 

Miss Maggie Baker, of Kingston, is 
the guest of Mrs. P. E. Burgess. 

Mr. Clayton Denyes, wife and child, 
visited at Mr. Harford Reid’s one day 
this week. 
Mr. Welland Reed, of Canifton, is 

spending a few days at his uncle’s, Mr. 
P. Ik. Burgess. 

The Sunday School at Bethel was re- 
organized last Monday evening. The 
same officers were put in for another 
year. 
We are glad to report that Mre. Clayton 

Tucker is improving nicely. 
Mr. P. E. Burgess is on the sick list. 
Mr. 8. A. Murphy and wife of Stirling 

spent Easter Sunday the guests of Mr. 
W. T. Sine. 

Te. . a 

HAROLD 
We are sorry to hear of the illoess of 

Mrs. J. A. Potts, owing to LaGrippe. « 
Harold cheese factory has opened for 

1916 with our popular cheesemaker, Mr. 
West at the helm. 
The severe illness of Master John 

Courtney, only son of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. 
Courtney has cast a gloom over this 
vicinity. We all hope for a speedy re- 
covery. 

Mrs. T. M. Reid is with her daughter, 
Mrs, Arthur Burkitt of Belleview, who 
has a young son—‘‘ Reginald Hurst.’ 

A number of the soldiers from Mar- 
mora and Stirling visited friends here on 
Sunday. , 

A number of young people took in the 
155th military concert at Wellman’e 
Corners, Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, West of Bellview 
spent Haster with friends here. 

Sig. Jack West who ie in the trenches 
at Yyres, writes of the great battles be- 
ing fought there but so far he has es- 
caped unhurt. 

Blake Ketcheson visited friends in 
Spring Brook Easter Sunday. 

PATENT? 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent {ree 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University 6t., Montréal. 

> Wallpaper 
es e Our new papers are beau- 

tifully 

In design 

colored, attractive 6) 
and to 

The 

prices are moderate and we 

appeal 

people of good taste, 

will be pleased to have you 

inspect our samples before 

buying 

Bedroom Paper from 5c up 
Cut-out Borders in beautiful 

floral patterns 

Varnished Tiles for bathroom and kitchen 
Oatmeals, 30 inches wide. jin different colorings prs 

_ J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

~ ese ee eS 
Luery’s Weekly Store News 

“THE2ECONOMY STORE” 

YOUR HOME IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
There are two ways to brighten it and make i Happy Home—Kind Words and . Deeds Mill’ shake Furnishings v ill make it Comfortable. It is up to you to «1 Words and Actions—Let us supply the Furnishings Newest and Latest ideas in Wingow Drapery. x3 Materials from ; 

a Comfortable and 
it Happy—Nice 
ipply the Kind 
We have all the 

10c. to $1.25 yd. 
Paeebeeth o2 Sei 25c. to S50e. yd. 

tt te seneseeseseseersersesceecseseseress Ce tO TDC, GACH sts sasle, dbuestyelrdlachd taavescSdepvadeate ates A Me 20. to 25e, yd ‘ pacaeatenwasassberisaseayeniecussgapsnausdiuyssosvsavte 14x1} 2x2 2x3 English and Canadian Linoleums, 4 yds wide—at lowest prices 
Floor Oildloths;.. «cs ccuistvesc. adore...) ee 40c Window Blinds, from ee i 80C. ' Union and Tapestry Floor Rugs, 2}x3 to 34x4 from $4.50 to $25.00 Art Sateens and Cretons). 35050... caine: ae 10c. and 25. yd. Tapestry and Chenille Covers and Curtains 75c. and $7.50 pair. 

—G. H. LUERY—= 
PHONE 29 

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. . 

; L Curtain Voiles 
Curtain Rods and Poles from 
Hemp Stair Carpets 
Congoleum Rugs 

pat SOO Odea sensasescbdessassuaucedecceee 

square yd. 
to $1.50 each 
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| THE NEW SHOE STORE 
Exclusive Spring Shoes | 

At Very Ordinary Prices 

Ladies! ‘ 
P ! 2h 

See our new spring range of Fn 

Classic Shoes. They are very notice- § ~ 

able for there ‘‘Style Distinction’’ and ‘ a ; 

they are the topic in shoe circles for FSS, 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- — 
fort. They are the shoes that have 

placed “MADE IN CANADA” foot- 
wear on a par with the very classiest 

Pe ae Peg 

) 1 imported lines. Is 

Men! 
‘As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 
Canada, viz, the ‘‘Astoria’’ and 
“Just Wright.’ We have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 
Be sure and see them; they will 
interest you. It will pay you to 
see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
ood Sh + 

Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 
The Home of G oes | 

- . 

EDMUND J. PODD 

aes) Pianos and Organs 
~~} Edison Phonographs 

i WILLI . “and Records. 

{ tates 

ool 

S | 

; 

ate 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. § j 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT, ! : o 
~- 



with his sister-in-law 

Halliwell spent the week en 

| Local and Personal Mra, Halliwell 

Miss Mildred Elliott is spending Master 

Nurse Brown assisted Dr, Wellman is 

several operations on Wednesday. 

boro Normal for Easter holidays. 
end with their parents, 

Miss Edna Girdwood came home from 

Almonte for the holidays. eS T. es hus eae ae dy 
etc . ' OTs) alt : 8 ‘ J. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Wright were in ate Revol RAGS Sage mom 

West Huntingdon for Easter. ; 

_. | Lieut. Linn who has been in charge ol 

Messrs. R. Joyce and R. Morrison visi- |). issth Batt here has been transferred 

. ted friends in Havelock over Sunday. ro Kingston and left for that city on |i 

Pte. Jack Butler was in Belleville for | Monday. 

the week end visiting his parents, Mrs, & W. Ferguson of Brooklin, Miss 

Pte. Harry MeWilliams of 155th, Batt.) A. Mosher and A. Derbyshire of Toronto 

Marinora, was in town on Saturday. Ispent Kaster with Mr. and Mrs. OC. 

Miss Evelyn Moore spent Easter in | Mosher. 

Toronto. : Mrs. Nellie woe? oe mA ase etd 

: fisit Mrs. L. Price, Myrtie and airs. 

The Misses Lou _and Jessie Judd were ) ets ae Toronto, where ‘she takes 

saperonto over, Bester: the train on Monday for Lloydminster, | 

Miss Bessie Wallace is spending the} 4 jraq, | 

Screener eet Mr. and Mrs. A. Corrigal were in| 

Miss Mary Donnan spent Sunday the} yy, ira on Sunday at the home of Mr. | 

guest of the Misses Wallace. |Anthony Herity. Mrs. Herity was 

Sergt. Edgar Matthews was home for | stricken with paralysis on Thursday last} 

nae the week end. and all hope has been given up tor her | 

- . . “We 

C. M. Sine shipped a load of hogs at doe lal A 

“Rawdon station on Tuesday. The sympathy of the whole neighbor- | 

. cae ee pos hhood is extended to Mr. and Mrs Albert 

Miss Dorothy Moore is visiting friends earkii esén' over thaiead message which 

ae aso eeco- was received by them on Tuesday which 

% ‘Miss Edith Graine spent the week end | read as follows:— 

in Belleville. “Sincerely regret to inform you that 

Ad Miss May Thompson “spent Easter’ in 405626 Pte, Edgar Edward Ketcheson, 

: Y Infantry officer reported admitted to No 

i a: heal . . 13 Stationary Hospital, Bologne. April 

> Miss Fannie Heasman is spending) j¢¢h., Gun shot wound in.the head, 

c aye Faster week in Peterboro. severe, will send further particulars when 

Dan Algerand wife of Toronto, were ) received. (sgd) Adjutant General. 

guests of Col. and Mrs. Alger during | We trust Eddie willspeedily recover. 
“ 

= the past week. 

4 -_-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reid were Paster 

_ yisitors at Mr. and Mrs. C. Mosher's. 
. } 

: 

—~<~er——__ ————_ — 

DIED 

Weraver—In Rawdon, on Monday, April 

24th, 1916, Wm. A. Weaver, aged 62 

yeaas, 5 months, IS days. % 

¥, 
—- 

* 

Henry Cook is in Toronto with a car 

__ load of calves and hogs. 
Hotpex—In Rawdon on Monday, April, 

24th, Mildred, daughterof Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Holden, aged 3 years. 

Miss Marjorie Nolan of Napanee was 
the guest of Miss Edna Marchand for the 

_ week end. - 

A large number from town were in| Jusy—At Hume, Sask, on April 7th, 

+ Belleville on Thursday to witness the} Henry Juby in the 64th year of his age. 

presentation of colors to the 80th Batt.| Mrs. Bert. Sarles, Oak Hills, is a 

f : Mr. Seeber of Ottawa spent Easter here daughter ob Henry, ne 
__-with his friend Jim Bateman who came 
___ down from Toronto for the week end. Church Services 

___ Miss Bessie Ross, Peterboro, was the| Services in the Parish of Stirling and 
i _ guest of Miss Nina Reynolds for the Frankford on Sunday next as follows : 

. _ Easter holidays. St. John’s Church—Celebration of Holy 
Mrs. A. R. Cross and little daughter of Communion at 11 a.m. Taster music 

eu Cae repeated. 
Toronto are visiting h ts, Mr. 

. 9 Dares "T, ae ae PS STA AE A At the home of John Juby, Madoc Jct., 
3 : *s ; j at 2.30 p.m. 

_ Mrs Smith and Master Ralph Black of! At Trinity Church, Frankford, at 7 p.m. 
' - Napanee were guestsof Mr. and Mrs.| Easter music repeated. 

_ + James Ralph for the week end. 7 » 2 

Mr. Boyd Davis, B.A. Sc., and Mrs. 

Davis were in Peterboro for Easter, 

guests of Mrs. T, Walmsley. 

’ _-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox and Mrs.. C. 
y Reynolds spent Easter with friends in 

, ee, Consecon. 

Be? _ Mr. and Mrs. S. McQuigge spent. the 
' week end with her mother Mrs. C. 

{@ 

Rawdon Circuit 

April 30—Mt. Pleasant 10.30; Well- 
man’s 2.30: Bethel 7.30. 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor. 

é 

- 

x 
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Pte. Anderson’s Letter to Stirling 
Women’s Institute 

March 27, 1916 
The Secretary Stirling Women’s Insti- 

tute, Stirling. Ont. 
Dear Secretary,— ‘ 

It gives me great pleasure indeed to 
: ave the privilege of writing these few 
a Foxboro words of thanks for your esteemed kind- 

p, ness in sending me the beautiful parcel 
is ‘The Misses Eloise and Gertrude | Which I received a few days ago. It is 

Watson, Burnbrae, were Easter guests of | impossible, as you know, for me to ex- 

La ; 

. 8 Reynolds. 

HAY ‘Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McGee of Belleville 
were Easter visitors at the home of the 
_ » former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McGee 

a. A number from town attended the h 
o. _ play ‘‘Cranberry Corners’ 
% on Friday night. 

8 

- 

i ne ‘Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wescott. press my real feelings on receiving the 
BE! Mirek Axthut. 3 Baan cla gift for which I am greatly indebted to 

nee you and your fellow members of the x came up from ‘Kingston on Monday to 
__- visit her mother, Mrs. F. B. Parker. 

~ 57 Mrs. W. ¢. Grimm of Picton who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. G. G. 
Thrasher, returned home yesterday. work which they are doing for we boys 
J. 8. Sheehy, Peterboro, contractor for who are trying to do our “‘little bit’ for 

the new Presbytery is in town. Work | the Empire and Canada. 
‘was started on the foundation on Tuesday.| A™ glad to say that I am feeling fit ales Haver nd. Xie “Biimons and enjoying perfect health, considering 

of 3 A 
_ Fenelon Falls were guests of Mr. and M the fearful weather we have had during Sie f 8 | this winter, which doubt h 

Jos. Phillips over Easter. Mrs. Baker f : pe eRe Te Ue ORK ae 
will spend a month here. heard, has been very wet and cold. I 

am glad to say that the weather is show- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haggerty enter- | ing signs of improvement and am eagerly 

tained their children and grand children | looking forward to the good old spring 
on Easter, also her sister and niece, Mrs. | days. 
Brown and daughter Jennie of Eldorado, | Aé far as hostilities go things are very 

W. Spry of Montreal was home over quiet, but as the weather conditions im- 
‘Easter, also Mr. and Mre. Fletcher and» | PrOY® things will become livelier. 

daughter, of Belleville, were visitors at I am writing these few lines in a barn 
W. J. Spry’s for the week end. be ath we are now billeted. In facta 

; arn is practically the only abode we 

AAS Butecainal: at pes afar aud although a few of them haye un- 

Rina cists! and Mire, 0; Reda, elt eens tow Gernian shelli, 
Mrs. C. : it does not himder the cheerfulness of the 

Stirling Cheese Board boys, which, ag you know, is one of the 
Ar the Cheese Board on Tuesday 880 outstanding features of Canadian 

boxes were offered, 330 white and 50 |. Poros": 
colored. The price paid was 18c. I regret to say that owing to the short- 

Messrs. Bird and Kerr purchdsed the |" of news I cannot tell you much. 
Board. In closing I must thank you and 

On Wednesday evening the local Red tive I ae ig 
Cross Aid packed 17 parcels and sending selieve me to be 
them to England for the boys in the Yours yery sincerely 
trenches, Each parcel contained 2 pairs Pre. G. M Maperack 
of socks and other articles, To Red Crove , No 63.039 
headquarters; 32 hospital night shirte Machine Gun Section a2 

14 frem Chatterton and 180 paira socks 8rd Can. Batt 
for the Canadian trenches, 17 parcels let Inf, Brigade 
were also sentin February. 

i ’ 

Stirling Women’s Institute. Please ac- 

cept and express to all the members my 

very best thanks and I wish the society 
all the success possible in the splendid 

; 

= 

week in Peterboro, Mre. Jas. McComb, Bellview, visite 

J. W. Bailey of the Union Bank staff) her, mother, Mrs, Robinson, this week, 

Owen Sound, was home for Easter, | Private Gilroy, WE), Sand uwifectol 

Miss Greta Stabback spent Easter in| Coe Hill, spent Baster with Mrs, Robt, 

‘Toronto and Hamilton, | Hannah. 

iss Tena C yi ne from Peter-!| Pte. Garnet Bailey, Sgt. Kk. Gould, 
Miss Tena Conley is home from Pete land Pte Roscoe Coulter spent the week 

|L&R 

j 

i 

KEEP Everything 

Gallons to select 

Best. 

W' 

Johnston’s and Chi-Namel 

Seam Filler. 

.W. 
4 ie 4 ie 44, 

THE STIRLING LEADER, APRIL 27, 1916 

HARDWARE. 
from—Our 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS, ELEPHANT BRAND, 
FLOOR GLAZE and CHI-NAMEL GOODS. 

Special Automobile and Buggy Paint, Varnishes and 
Stains of every description. 

Don’t forget our Chi-Namel Varnishes for Oilcloths, 
Linoleums and Hardwood Floors. 

Prices Right and Every Can Guaranteed. 

All Repair and Job Work Promptly Attended To 

es 

a 

eS 
= <r = | pees sicmm 

We Live More IN Our Clothes 
Than Out of Them 

and can’t a-Ford to be without them. Then wh 
have the BEST ? 

— 

in the line—A0O 

the 

Paint 

Brands are 
y not 

We ar r} | or} ‘ , ; ¢ 
are longing to show You our larve selection of 

Ss it} we} TY oa, \) OLY -" witings in Tweeds, Faney Worsteds, Black and Blue 
ie “TOM 4 : ’ ; S . ; : Serges. We saw the advance coming, #0 stocked up 
and you'll] get the benefit. Ps 

Black and Blue Serge Suits are stil] ‘selling here 
at the old prices—$18, $20. $99 $94. $25—as long a 

" - eed : Pat i——As y as 4 

the present stock lasts, Made to your order. 4 

Floor Wax and Crack and a i ALK ABOUT HATS ‘ 
and you will always hear our ' name associated with 
“hat talks.” We have a reputation far and near for 
keeping the most up-to-the-minute styles at 

FRED T. WARD'S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

LL LOTS EE 

Sad Accident | 

Little Mildred Holden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden, aged 38 years 
of Rawdon Tp. was accidentally shot on 

lived about an hour Monday and only 
afterwards, 

Her young brother, Howard borrowed 
agun froma neighbor and not knowing 
it was loaded rested the gun on the} 
window sill out side, the little girl was 
sitting by the window, when he pulled 
the trigger, the bullet passing through 
her body just below the heart. Deep 
sympathy is felt for the parents, also for 
the boy whois grief stricken over the | 
event, | 

—__——_—_~+e2—_ -—__—_ : 

For Sale 
Covered Buggy and Harness, good as 

new, in first-class condition. Phone 34 

or call ‘at store. 
Joun Saw, Stirling. 

—_— —_—- 

Annual Meetin 

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held in the Agricultural 
Room, on the afternoon of Thursday, 
May 4th, at 3 o’clock. A full attendance 
is requested as new officers will be elect- 
ed and a report of the year’s work will 
be given. 

J. Morrison, Sec’y. 

HOARDS 
Mrs. Herb David and children, North- 

port, spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams. 

Pte. John Taylor, Campbellford, spent 
Easter with his wife and family. 

Mrs. Wm. Linn, Stirling, spent the 
week end with her cousin, Alexandra 
Hoard. ) 

Pte. Earl Haig who has been training 
in Cobourg as a signaller, spent Easter at 
his home here. 

Miss Helen Haig, Campbellford is 
spending the Easter week with her 
cousin, Annie Haig: 

Miss Ruth Taylor, Stirling, spent 
Easter with her parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Parks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Whitton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Hoard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Spencer, Merle and Annie Atherton 
spent Thursday last in Belleville. 

“WILLOWDALE.” 

The play, ““Willowdale,” given under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of St. 
Andrew's Church in er Oead House 
on Monday night was a decided success. 
The attendance was large and highly 
appreciative and from the opening 
chorus ““Fly'the Flag” by the gay, gush- 
ing girls until the curtain fell on the 
closing scene the production was listened 
to with rapt attention by all who were 
fortunate enough to be present. 

After the opening chorus followed a 
.drill by the Brave Boy Scouts which 
was cleverly executed by the youngsters 
and showed the carefull training they 
must have gone through to reach such a 
state of proficiency. The boys were 
heartily applauded for their work. 

In the play “Willowdale” it would 
be unfair to single out any one particular 
actor as the star of the evening, as eac 
member of the caste took his or her 
part in a manner most pleasing. 

Space will not permit an outline of 
the whole production, so we merely 
mention the names of those taking part, 
though they each one deserve muc 
more ; 

Joel Bassett, Postmaster and Store- 
keeyer Mr. J. Shaw. 
‘Tom Skerrett, the accused—Mr. H. 

Tulloch. 
Joseph Godfrey, a lawyer—unscrupu- 

lous—Mr. E. Morton. 
Clurence Dinsmore, the school teacher 

—Mr. R. Meiklejohn. 
Rev. Mr. Prosser, the minister—Mr. 

J. Morton. 
Lem Hacket, choir leader and im- 

promptu detective—Mr. C. Martin. 
Simon Pinner, rather whittle than 

work—Mr. E. Tice. 
Millie Bassett,a child of fate—Miss H! 

Morrison. 
Mrs. Bassett, Postmaster’s wife—Mrs. 

T. Matthews. 
Rosetta “rates, a bit flighty, but a true 

friend —Mrs. R. Meikljohn. 
Miss Hasey, who imagines things— 

Mrs. H. Morrison. 
Oleander, the “help” who thinks life 

4 

B.E.F., France a joke—Mrs. W. R. Mather. 
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Wall Papers, Pain i ; pers, t and Now is the time to place your order for 
Varnish | 

To Brighten Up the Home $ ) ° 

Wall Paper...... ............5¢ per roll up | Sin i D bl H 
Best Dyed Burlap........... 30¢ per yard | 3 e or ou. e ALTLESS 
Oak Veneer for floor borders,...20¢ yd. 4 | 
Picture Room Mouldings ...........3¢ ft. 

Varnish Stain for floors, wood- ‘ 
work, etc., at... .....30¢, 50c, 90e tin >| Agents for Repairs for the 

High Standard Paint............... 70c qt. ° 

White Muresco ....c.cscscecss cesseens 7c 1b. International Harvester Co. 
sar si white and colors, in P 
SMD ROR, Bucy eras ceh es ves haus var 25c (| : 

Picture Framing, Painting and eter Hamilton Co. 
Decorating 

Frost and Wood Co. 
S. A. MURPHY 

The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 
All kinds of Plow Points in Stock : 

3 ; | 

AT 

% 

a, 

eee 

Tenders Wanted 
_ Tanders will be received by the uuder- 

signed up to, and includings May 10th, 
1916, for repainting of the Publie School, 
Stirling. For further particulars apply 
to J.T. BELSHAW, 

Chairman of Property Com. 
Dated this 26th day of April, 1916. ; 

J. W. SARLES 
Phone 62 Harness Mfgr., Stirling |} 

Card of Thanks 

i : aie 

We wish to thank the friends and . a 
neighbors for the kindness and sympathy |. ' +. 
shown during the illness and death of the . 
late Henry Wescott. | ee oOo oes B 

Mrs. Henry Wescort, >) ae 
Exam Wescort. 

_ 7 

For Every Sport and Recreation ' x 

were more successful during the past season than at any time jj 

since this well known brand has been on the market. The men aii 

of this popular line of shoes, combined with oxr wide range of 

styles and high quality of workmanship, have firmly established 

these Outing and Sporting Shoes among the Canadian public. | 
o 

Card of Thanks 
We the ladies’ of the Women’s Institu- 

te wish to thank those who so willingly 
helped in making the Red Cross quilts a 
success, also those who have so liberally 
donated sums since the auctioning of the 
quilts, and we especially thank Mrs. 
Walt who so cheerfully gave so much of 
of her time to the writing of the names 
on all the blocks. 

We appreciate the kindness of Lieut. 
Linn in allowing the quilts to be disposed 
of atthe recruiting meeting, each quilt 
bringing the generous sum of $28, and 
with the money donated after the meet- 
ing we have altogether from our quilts 
the handsome amount of $151.25. 

Those who hava contributed since the 

For this season we are showing a finer and more varied Be- 

lection of useful and serviceable styles than ever heretofore shown 

in our town and we solicit your kind patronage with the confi- 

dent assurance that our Sporting Shoes will please you. oy 

ss SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY “@¢ 
a 

DAINTY BOOTS AND: PUMPS | 

q 

g 6.” wee 

sale of the quilts, are :— . ; 

Mis Harkeneh een ieee $5 00 For Spring and Summer a 

Miss Bissonnette .........0.0c008 eeseeees 5 00 ’ nee is 

Mrs. Coulter..........:ccceetereseseseneeeees 1 00 You'll be pleased with the immense range of styles bate | 

Mr. Utimann ..........:cccceserrsnnenseceneene 2 00 also showing in d ainty Pumps and Boots. You can find ere i 

This money is to be handed over to 
the local Red Cross Aid for supplies. 

J. Morrison, Sec’y. 

i 
en 

styles for everybody at a price for all. 

Why not decide now to be fitted a 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
Telephone 60 | The Shoe King — 

t the price you wish to. 
os 

ee ee 

The Associated Bible Students 
The Associated Bible Students of 

Stirling bold their meetings at the home 
of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of each 
week. Anyone interested welcome. 

; io 
A 4 
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Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garag 

FORD ACCESSORIES 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
n Manitoba. 
ikon Terri- 

] mining rights of the Dominion i 
-hewan and Alberta, the Y1 

Ba yOreh: {tories and in a portion 
tory, the North-West Terr 

| * 

srovince of British Columbia, may be 

roe oy tor ® term of twenty-one years at an tg : ‘ohti Outfits Spark Plugs Sh A rhers 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than Electric Lighting Ou ; ; ‘ a ock A 

{ll be leased to one applicant, 
Gasoline Gauges g lomet 

2,6 cres W 
pplication for a lease must be made by the 

applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 

of the district in which the rights applied for 

» situated. 
om surveved territory the land must be des- 

cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 

sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 

applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 

himself. 
Each applicat 

fee of $5 which will be re 
are not available. 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Hand Klaxon H 

Relievers, ete., ete. 
Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

; 

———_—_—_—_————— 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 
fon must be accompanied by a 

kind no matter where you happen to be. funded if the rights 
but not otherwise. Cars- applied for 

yalty shall be paid on the merchantable >. ‘ s 2 ft Ford 

State’ o the mine Mit the rate of five cents per REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for HO, ee ialists. A : : i ; nics a a ton, rating the mine shall furnish because it has special time-saving tools and its mecha pec = 
The persou ppe 

the Agent with 
the full quant of 

sworn returns accounting for 
merchantable coal mined 

and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 

rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once @ year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 

chase whatever available surface right may be 

considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10,00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 

made to the Secretary of the Department of the 

Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 

of Dominion Lands, 

REMEMBER—Yovu get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here ‘4 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

ae Me 

* 

| 
w, W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

ertisement will not be paid for,-- 



' he could scarcely credit his eve 18 

‘ \ Was In a sort of ecstacy and it was 

Late only when the ange) lefy him that he 

~ was fully convinced that all was real 

SON 
Olarke, (Ile had) recovered trom 

his bewllderment, and had time to 

look back upon all the steps that had 

} April #0, 1916, Lesson V. followed one another in such rapid 
sucecession,—J. FF, & B. T) yedy 

ieare rrlson.—Acte lis speed) 
Peter delivered from Prison.-Acts | release was a matter of astonishment | 

‘ n 119. 
to Peter, He iad gone to gleep close 

Commentary. Christians perse- ly guarded add was suddenly awak- 

@ated (vs, 12). 1 Now—About = the ened by an unfamiliar personage, He 
7 ose be Pf } : ve rh 2} ‘ t af 

Ste Avente recorded’ at the was human even though supernatural 

thne ot ke es | forces were working on his behalf, It 

* elose of the preceding chapter. Herod} took a little time for him to com- 

the King--This was Herod ‘pe bibeatal pesbyats the situation. He said—He 

: grancson of Herod the Great. He Was spoke to himself since he was alone 

: th ior \ristobulus, It Was his Now I know of a surety-——Peter was 

Rhe ool ange =< aie ©! ¢ulty convinced and heal mady oa 

" grandfatier who had the male children | strong statement of his belief. The 

et Beihicoem slain after Christ was | Lord hath sent his angel—His fellow 

Born, and it was his uncle, Herod An- Christians had been engaged in ear- 

Zipas, wiio had John the Baptist be- nest prayer in his behalf and he was 

. i au . e “ sy ' vs] rive s¢ 

headed, This Herod Agrippa came suro the answer had, been 6iven. at 

’ from a family noted for cruelty. He is one of the profoundest beliefs in 

ie ruler of Palestine by | my own life that there was a Vital 

had been mace 
Glaudius Caesar, He ruled for three 

tis death is described in Acts 

: ‘32. 21-28. Stretched forth his hands— 

: Made a beginning. To vex—To injure. 

} Herod instituted a scheme of pereecu- 

@ion against Christians. He was only 

partially Jewish by descent, but he id- 

: entified himeel? closely with the Jews 

J dn keeping the law and in matters of 

worship, that he might thus gain their 

favor, 2 James—One of the three 

most prominent of Christ's apostles, 

F the other two being Peter and John. 

With the sword—To slay with the 

sword Was considered ‘by the Jews 

i @ diggraceful mode of execution. 

; Ul. Peter in prison (Vs. §-6). 3. Saw 

# pleased the Jews—Herod saw that 

his plan for becoming popular with 

the Jews was working well. He was 

mot acting in the interests of the peo- 

as | great surprise 

but solely for his grea: 

HWverythinge he saw astonished him} 

connection between the prayer meet- 

ing and the prison.” —Jowett. Deliv- 

ered me out of the hand of Herod— 

Though Herod was a king, his plans 

were frustrated by supernatural pow- 

er. Expectation of the Jews 

As Herod had executed James, 80 

it was the expectation of the Jews 

that he would put Peter to death 

also, 12-19. Peter made his way to 

| the home of John Mark's mother, 

where a prayer-meeting Was being 

held, and knocked for admittance. 

His arrival there was 4 matter of sO 

to the Christians that 

they could scarcely believe it was 

Peter, When he came into the house, 

he declared that the Lord had de- 

livered him and told hoy it was done. 

He left Jérusalem at pnce, His eés- 

cape from prison was tre occasion of 
excitement and the order was 

Seeyal advantage. The Jewish po- given that the guard should be exe- 

* tion greatly predominated in | cuted, : 

estine and Herod was desirous of | __Questions.——Who was Herod? 

on pleasing them So that his reign might Whom did he kill? Why? Why did 

zz be long continued. Proceeded further he take Peter? W hat feast occurred 

—Continued his course of persecution, | &t this time? Why was Peter kept in 

u Peter also—Peter was a strong and | prison? How many soldiers guarded 

F Zearless defender of Christianity, and him? Who prayed for him? How was 

he delivered To whose house did 

his work would be likely to build up 

‘the church wherever he might labor. 

‘Se Herod showed cruel cunning in mark- 

ing these two noble men, James and 

Peter, for martyrdom. The days of 

—_ mnleavened bread—One of the prin- 

_ ____ @ipal feasts of the Jews. It commem- 

erated the escape of the children of 

Ysrac] from Egyptian bondage. It is 

also known as the feast of the Pass- 

: ever. 4, Apprehended him—Arrested 

=: 

Peter go? Who responded when Peter 
k ocked? Why were the people as- 
tonished at Peter’s coming? What 

course did Peter then take? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY,  « | 

Tpic—Contending Forces. — isi, 
I, Worldly policy. ere 
If, Prevailing praycr. Ages 

I. Worldly policy. The narritive of 

S him. Put him in prison—Herod used | the lesson introduces a distinctly new 

Dis opportunity in procuring the ar- 

4 rest of Peter, but did 

‘him executed. 
‘watil a fitting time should come for 

2 him to death. Four quatern- 

‘ons of soldiers—Four soldiers consti- 

’ ‘tute a quaternion. As the day, 

é well as the night, was divided into 

Four watches, each quaternion was on 

_ @uty during a three-hour watch. A 

_—s- seldier was on either side of Peter, 

__ @hained to him, and the other two 

___—sC Were on guard at the inner and outer 

4 of the prison. Herod believed 

hat Peter could by no possiblity es- 

r @ape when such precautions had been 

= en. Easter—“The Passover.” —R. 

 ¥. The Passover feast continued for 

eight days, and Peter wac to be held 

_ wnti) the feast was past before being 
To the! people _ Ted forth to execution. 

_  —By bringing Peter before the people 

and putting him to death Herod 

_ -woula show now much zeal he had for 

the Jewish, system of religion. 

Sea &. Prayer was made—The Christian 

vi eormunity believed in the efficacy of 

_—s-s« BFayer and they exercised themselves 

_ ‘{m this service for the relief of the apos- 

tle. “The prayers of the church were 

effered by assemblies of Christians 
_ meeting in various private houses (v. 

38), for the persecution would now 

__-wender public Christian services dan- 

_ gerous, as we know was often the 
ease in the early days of Christianity.” 

At — 
al 

y 

6 } : 

_ —€am. Bib. Without ceasing—The 
‘Ss praying was both earnest and contin- 
ged. = 6. When Herod would have 

F Brought him forth—This was after the 
+ ver. The Jews would have been 
_ displeased if the execution had taken 

‘place during the feast. Sleeping be- 
tween two soldiers—This expression 

a 

. 

ihe = 

he and the two which follow indicate the 
_ @are with which the prisoner was 

¢ guarded. Peter was bound by chains 
#0 a soldier en either side, hence it 

* would be naturally impossible for him 
__.. te attempt to escape without arousing 

_ them Keepers before the door—The 
Ipeans of escape seemed utterly cut 

iil. Peter’s release (vs, 7-10.) 7. An- 
5 zel of the Lord—The Lord sent a hea- 

oe wenly heing to bring deliverance to his 
3 faithful servant. A light shined in 
oat the prison—The light was supernatur- 

: al. The call in which Peter lay asleep 
e was illumined as it probably never 
, had been before and never was after 
: That. By this light Peter could see all 

d iis surroundings. Smote Peter—To 
arouse him from his sleep. Raised him 

iA mwp—“Awoke him.’—R. V. His chains 
7 fei off—The chains with which he 

- was bound to the soldiers were mirae- 
ns. a removed frum b 
ae. e was free only wit } 

but soon full liberty Net hoes 
Gird thyself—The 

Mmto liberty. 

} that he was set free. 
the second 

- four soldiers that were 
guard him. 
outer gate. 

That had illuminated 

to the full power of his 

ander 
When Peter reached a street 

ia feliow Christians wera praying 

not at once have |), ad endeavored to crush the 
He put him in prison | church. 

is hands: Thns human force 

w Re bina pam to Peter's charac 

was that Peter should zacier his loose 
garments into a belt or girdle that he 
might move rapidly and easily. San- 
foe covered only the bottoms of the 

eet. Cast thy garment about thee— 
Reference is made to the outer gar- 

_ rent or clozk. Iollow me—The angel 
weald conduct aig out of bondage 

+ Wist not— t 
: know. Thought he saw a Alar 

ve did not seem real or possible to Peter 
10. The first and 

ward—Ward here means 
the same as guard. Peter, under the 
muieance of an angel, had escaped the 

placed to 
Iron gate—This was the 
It was closed and Peter 

TV.—Peter’s Testimony (vs, 11-19). 
M1. When Peter was vome to himself their dangers, 

method of persecution. The Sanhedrin 
young 

In their exasperatiou they in- 
cited Herod against the Christians. He 
endeavored to destroy the echurel: by 
aiming directly at its leaders, Mvery- 
thing with Herod depended upon his 
‘pleasing the Jews. He presumed to 
strike a fatekl blow at Christianity. 
luis first act was directed agiinsc the 
apostle James, a faithful witness for 
Christ, before the hard materialism 
of Roman power and the withered 
formalism of Jewish bigotry and 
lypocrisy. Observing that no divine 
hand was put forth either to protect 
James or to avenge him, anc finding 
that one murder precured him favor, 
Herod determined to perpetrate an- 

other. “Because he saw it jileased the 
Jews,’ more violence was to o done, 

more wrong inflicted, more grief and 
lamentation ealled forth. Peter was 
marked for martyrdcm. The murder 
ef the saintly James, the imprison- 
ment and execution of the apostle 
Peter, were with Herod a meuns of 
purchasing or retaining the gond pleas- 
ure of the Jews, and perhaps included 

a further design of strengthening his 
influence with the emporer, by show- 
ing him how he could keep a turbulent 
Lrovince in quiet subjection to Rome. 
Self-will and self-seeking stood at the 
beginning and end of Herod's activi- 
ties. 

II, Prevailing prayer. This lesson 
contrasts sharply the principles and 
practices of the world and the church. 
The death of James left Peter the re- 
cognized head of the church. With 
him in prison all his work seemed sus- 
pended and apparently all his influ- 
ence at an end, The church was thor- 
Oughly overborne by the suddenness 
and vigor of the new persecution, They 
could not tell where the next blow 
might fall. The delay during which 
Peter was in prison gave opportunity 
for human intercession and divine in- 
tervention. God opened the door of 
opportunity through Herod's desire to 
keep all quiet until after the Passover 
The might of prayer was set against 
the power of Herod. Peter's case was 
Put into God’s hands, God's opportun- 
ity overtook man’s extremity. It would 
have been as easy a matter for Herod 
to control the winds of Heaven as to 
make of no effect the prayers of those 

Peter's hour was not 
Until then Herod's power 

eople 
were baffled and disappointed. A 8 
pose Was working mightier than all 

So.diers, chains and pri- 
signiiicant tributes 

tel, a Witness to the 
respect felt tur us person and fear for 
his influence a confession that even 

While Peter 
Was used to accomplish great things 

permitted to 
perform a miracle in his own behalf. 

’ I , trusted God and rested. While Herod 
in his palace must have been uneasy, 

wide-awake, 
While the people were anticipating his 
death, while the disciples were engaged 

and while an angel was 
Peter 

the 
He did not enter the 

fetes: el hig messenger to 
the angel had no fea 

was still a prisoner, wae the vower eat He little heeded the epee 
8 cell had es of Herod, Prison Ww +9 

aroused him and had directed hi offi bstruction to , m cers pres ; 

detail) what to do, would not leave hilta a churshy in an attitude 
enemies. 

early disciples, 
yet come, 

and the expectations of the 

son-keepers were 

Herod was afraid of him. 

for others, he was not 

In the extremity of his distress 

while the soldiers were 

at prayer, 

sent on an errand 
slept. The angel 
king's palace 
temple. 
Peter. 

of relief, 
did not visit 

him. The church, in an attitude 

Peter's 
afforded opportunity to 
mighty poWer of prayer, 

prove 

sorrows, fears 

to 

f 
prayer of an imperilled br “| 

@pened to them—No human being was | 4 View of the deep An caidek ag 
present to push back the lock. Passed | of brotherhood: which pervaded ta 
on tlirough one street—Peter was still | early church, shasatt 

the guidance of the angel. 
with 

which he was familiar, the angel left 

imprisonment 
me the 

led Peter forth from the des apes! 

film. He could go to the place where | son and the goclety of Gaiatare that 
he might join the company of praying 
brethren. They were thus assured that 

and 

militation, and in its short-lived arro- 
gance and defeat, ots As 

COWS. FEEDING DAIRY 

The economical feeding of dairy 
cews calls for more gkill, Knowledg3 
#nd attention than does the proue- 
‘tion of food. Just as no two foods are 
alike in their composition or elfects 
just so no two cows are aliksa in their 
needs for the production of a large 
yield of milk. Nor are they alike in 
their digestive ability. ; 
The cow should be given all the 

palatable food that she is able to cat 
and assimilate; and this food should 
contain the various elements, in the 
preportions in which they are meeded 
to sustain life and produce milk. ; 

Tests which have been made time 
pnd again prove that a 1,000-pound 
cow requires the equivalent of about 
25 pounds of dry food every day, and 
this food shonld contain about 13 
pounds of curbohydrates or starchy 

Inatler; from haif a pound to one 
pound of fat, and from one and one- 
half to two and one-half pounds of 
protein. 

By dry food is meant food free from 
water, and when fresh food like sofl- 
ing crops and silage are used, the total 
woight must be increased to make up 
for the moisture, as, for instanee, 100 
100 pounds of silage contain only about 
25 pounds of dry food. 
The perplexing problem of the feeder 

{is to learn how he can mix his dif- 
ferent materials so as to form n feed 
of the best composition—a balanced 
ration—at the lowest vossible cost. 
The most expensive clement in a 

ration is protein, and therefore shouid 
receive the closest attention. Protein 
is the element most required in the da- 
velopment of blood and muacle, and 
for the production of casein or curd 
in milk. 

Starchy or carbonaceous elements 
form the princtoal digestible nortions 

of hay and silage made from the true 
frasses, and of gralns—as corn, rice 
barley and rye—all of which are poor 

in protein. But hay made from the 
clovers, alfalfa and other legumes, and 
such grain feeds as cotton seed meal 
wheat bran and shorts, pea meni, malt 
sprouts and brewer's grains, contain a 

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper. 
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can consume 25 pounds daily which do For a number of years the 

not contain all the carbanaceous ma- 
terial she requires. Therefore, in 
making up a ration the feeder needs 
to give little attention to anything 
beyond palatability, bulk and the pro- 

portion of protein. 
As protein is costly, and when fed in 

excess of the requirements of the cow 
is worth no more than the cheaper 
carbonaceous elements, 10 more should 
be given than, is necessary for the 
maintenance of the cow and for her 
secretion of milk. While an excess of 
pretein in the feed does no special 
harm, any deficiency will be quickly 
sbown in the decrease of milk. 
Some kinds of hay, ike that made 

from pea vines for example, contain 

as large a proportion of protein as is 
required, but the average cow does 

better when a part of her ration ccn- 

sists of concentrated feed, such 4s 
grain or meal. Usually it is better to 
use at’ least a small quantity of such 
food, even with a hay rich in procein. 

Pea vine hay contains about the 

digestible protein for each 5.4 parts 

of digestible carbohydrates, Fr, as it 

nutritive ratio 1 to 5.4. Recent ex- 

periment work has shown the econ- 

the conditions of the antmal, and has 

fed to a general practice of feed 

less protein to cows nearly dry, and 

more to those producing a heavy flow 

of ‘milk. - 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

Moisture is largely lost througu 

vegetation rather than from the 

surface of the The soil 

mulch assists in retaining moisture 

under certain conditions, but does not 

always retain sufficient moisture to 

pay the cost of maintaining an ideal 

mulch Summer tilling the land re- 

tains 9 Sart of 

soil. 

the rainfall and gives 

some -.ity against drouth, but the 

cost of summer tilling has not been 

fully paid by increased yields of corn 

or spring grain. While the soil and 

crops respond to therough methods of 

tillage, they do not respond suffict- 

ently to extreme methods of tillage to 

same proportion of -ligestible protein 

that is found in wheat bran, but a cow 
Will do bette: on a daily ration of 20 

pounds of the hay and 6 pounds of 

bran than on 25 pounds of either the 

hay or the bran ‘alone, Pulk of feed 

is neceasary to stimulate the digestive 

organs of the cow and Keep them in 

good condition, and digestion seems to 

be still further stimulated by the addi- 

tion of some grain food to the bulky 

bay ration. 
There are cases where it will be 

found advisable to use a feed in which 

the various food elements are not in 

exactly the proportions in which they 

pre assimilated by the cow. On every 

farm there is gerenally a certain 

amount of food produced which is of 

high value for milch cows, but which 

cannot be sold or exenanged for other 

feeds. 
An old rule in feeding was to give a 

pound of grain per day for each 100 

pounds of live weight of the cow, but 

that was defective in that it gave toa 

cow in full flow of milk or more than 

to a dry cow of equal weight. Some 

breeders have adopted the rule of feed- 

ing a pound of grain per day for each 

pound of butter made in a week. Thus, 

a cow making six pounds of butter in 

a week should receive six pounds of 

grain daily, while the cow giving 10 

pounds of butter weekly would receive 

10 pounds of grain as her daily ration, 

That is a rule much batter than the 

one for feeding, according ta weight 

and regardless of production, but still 

pay for the added expense. A system 

of tillage that does not permit the 

soil to be robbed of moisture by yege- 

tation which has ro market value, 

and that keeps the surface of the soil 

from becoming hard and smooth, 

seems to accomplish the practical ends 

of tillage. While more labor than ‘is 

required to accomplish these ends may 

increase the yields, yet the increase is 

likely 

much for a unit of labor expended in 

age as in the less in- 
practical tillage. 

Summer tillage and green-manure 

crops have increased the yields, but 

not the profits, because of the increas- 

ed cost per acre. The results reported 

the extreme till 
tensive and more 

ods give the greater profits. As the 

yleld per 
certain norma 
the average, will be increased, 

1], the cost per bushel, on 
It is 

ously combined live stock, 

with grain production secured a profit 

during the most unfavorable season, 

There {s no color of horse so insen 

sible to heat as the sorrel. 

Of ordinary farm implemente, the 
sulky plow has the shortest life 
yeara, but ranks second only to the 
walking plow in total days of service 

to give a feed containing one part Of | jog 

omy of varying the proportions with | $19.35; 

ing | $8 to 

indicate that the less expensive meth-| +, jave appreciated in their w 

acre is increased beyond @/ ¢, gtyle of hair as 

probable that the farmer who judici- | girst professiona 
farming | men was a man. 

in | nesa together!” 

—No. 3 white, 41 1-2 to 42 1-2c. Wlour— 
Unchanged; shipments, 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.18 5-8; No. © 

1 Northern, $1.16 5-8 to $1.18 5-8; No. 2 

East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, rectipts 

fal: apy ipts 1,500; slow, $4.50 to $10.59. ais, ce Ss ; & . . 

Ve ecient heavy $10.25 Hogs, receipts 3,200; slow; 

$10.35; mixed $10.25 to $10.35; yours 

is commonly stated, a ration having a 1073 te $10.0; pigs $9.50 to $9.75; Troughs: 
7 $0.50 to $7 .25 t .30; stags 75. ae 

‘i oe receipts 1,600; slow Sheep and lambs, 
lambs $9 to $12; clipped ambs 

yearlings $6 to $9; wethers 
$4 to $7.75; sheep, e 

to $8.50; ewes 
$8.25. 

; 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. — 
Wheat, spot steady. . ) 

No, 1 Munitoba—lss, 4d. 

No. z Manitoba—lss. 

No. 1 Northern spring—l2s, 6d. 

No, Z¥ red western winter—tls, 

Corn, spot quiet. 
American muxed, 

Flour, winter patents—s. A. 

Iiops in London (Pacific Goast)—M, lbs, 

{5, 15s. 
ie aod 

‘ysagns, short cut, ud. 16 Ibs.—89s. 
Bucon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.— 

, 6d. hn BS 

snort ribs, 16 to 24 lhs.—i1s. 

‘ear bellies, 1# to 16° Ibs.—92s. 

Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 Ibs. 

6d. 

—Sés. 
; 

Leng clear midadles, heavy, 35 to 40 Iba , 

—4s, 

Suort clear backs 16 to 20 Ibsi—S8s.. 

pyort Cis, square, 1 to 2ulbs.—78. 
Lard, prime western, in tlerces, new — 

72s; old—T¥s. pt +! 

“American, refined—7s. 9d. Ke 

Butter, finest U. S, in Boxes—76s.. 

Cheese, Canud&n, finest white, new— 

04s 
A 

Colored—t¥s. . a 

Australian in London—5)s. 

Turpentine, spirits=473, —* 

Resin, common af stan 

loum, refined——?i I-''. 

Se ton. Seed Oil, hull refined, spot— 

46s, 6d. 

Japanese Hairdressers for Men. 

ssional coiffeur for men 

ider occupation in Japan 
There are 

1 

The profe 
is a much 0 

than that for women. 

not to be sufficient to return a3 oo pas as far back as the thirteenth 

e hairdressers for men, 

{ especially were very 

how the hair was done 

up, though as a profession the samurai 

was of somewhat later growth, It 

may be said, however, that during the 

later Tokugawa days the men appear 
ives and 

e careful attention 
was observable 

among their lordly selves. It ts not 

without some significance that the 
1 hairdresser for wo- 

century of mal 
for the samura 
particular as to 

daughters the sam 

EVEN SO. 
(Judge) 

The partners who had never been wel 

mated were having their dissolution o 

sartnership quarrel, 

“You've been playing the baby act,"* 

sald one, “ever since we went Into busts 

“You bet I have,” said the ther 

promptly “Ive been putting wy my 

omainat your cheek, 

72,599 barrels. — 
Bran, $18.75 to $19. ie Fy 2 

tise sa 
$25 
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prayers were all known to God, and | much larger proportion of protein. rit should not be adher - | do 5- 5 B= ¢ 

that their lives were under his pro-| The perplexing problem of the feeder | 1y, nor should all ae aseetea ane $2.10 to #211; May. $240; July, wae eS. 

tecting care. Instead of being wasted / is how he can mix these different | same kind of grain. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, s re 

and destroyed, the church was multi- | fcods so that the whole will have the} A cow thin in flesh ought to be fed| Cattle, receipts 14,000. Se 

plied. The protection of Providence | Proper bulk and weizht and contain | fattening grain, like corn, a feed Bee La 78 99 S cos 

did not supersede the exercise of cau- | the different nutritive elements in the | which should be avoided for a cow | Stockers cena feeders. 2. 6) 70 

tion and prudence. Mindful of divine right proportion. It is 2 problem | which is inclined to become too fat. Cows and helfers .. .. -- ---» 40 9 20. oy 

protection, Peter avoided danger and which is generally not so easily solved.| A balanced ration (one which the Caen a celia Sf 00. ae 7 OUD ee 7 2 

notoriety, The break of day brought | It is made still more. difficult by the | protein bears the proportion to ‘he Market slow. bis See Pra: 

a great disturbance among the soldiers. fact that cows vary in their require- | carbo-hydrates necessary for the best hi eke cas er Ree se er nhs et ee z 

ate deliverance was a triumph of | Ments with the season, the umount ct | results) will support the cow on’ a Honey she 8 |” A ts a 

tid ie power, a reward of apostolic | milk which they give and the period of | similar quantity of food than Will w.| Rog. ccc. sen aw orga cee) Sane 950 2AM 

fidelity, the answer to intercessory | §ectation. But, while even the solu-| ration in which either element is in Bee oo egies eee fe He : a 

prayer. It accomplished the overthrow | tion may not be oxact; it approximates | excess, but dairymen are not wholly oieep, receipts, 17,000. ye. 

Baris phy eter rage. Thus Her- | very closely. agreed on what the proportionate BS: weak. ay, 
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' Trevanion went on. 

‘“T fancied men never forgot any- 
enough; and you sey's castle long 

‘ to get back to -*} ure oO so dying 
thing relating to their own comforts, ure * Sahat ais 

: ) : rg ‘ 

pole. etcred Re ee es ert eNO. Ty hays had enough of it” he 
? e as - - Aave eV - » why , . 

sey'a head; and se Sn pi returned, placing the child gently on 

Reailyenurrotten matches. yy mem- the ground, and putting Naat a crown 
“Yos, I have a most ge RS at into bis small brown palm. “Will you 

ory,” Denzil answered—"'so alow me to see you home? Remember 

one time, so unpleasantly long at an- it will be only common charity on 

other.” your part, us I hava lost my way 

“Then there are things you would completely, and you alone are here to 
wish to ‘ee ae SW saat pilot me out of my a ay Wilk 

“Scarcely, think,” he said, ~| you not take pity on me?” 

though in most cases my memory “Come, then,” she said; and so they 
makes my pain." 

“Why, how miserable your thoughts 

must be—at least, so your voice would 

lead me to imagine.” 
“Rather, the remembrance 

kind words perhaps more than deeds; 
hut they are none the more 
or less hurtful for that.””. Efe looked 

of un- 

bearable 

passed out together into the biting 

clear north wind. 

Miss Trevanion, slight and tall 

though she was, scarcely reached her 

companion’s shoulder as they walked 

along side by side, vory silently ut 

first. The chill breeze sent a bright 

warm glow to her cheeks, ind played 

fixedly at her as he spoke, and She) vy ond flung about her hair, until 
blushed the faintest tinge of rose in 

return, and lowered her eyes for a 

moment. 
All this time the boy in her acms 

had been gazing eagerly, now at Den- 
sil, and now at his gold chain and 
colored seal as they moved before his 

© eyes. Either one or the other proved 
too much for his constancy, as pre- 
sently he valled out, with wistfu. im- 
perative entreaty, ‘Take me!”’ and 
held out his arms to Denzil in a man- 
ner natural to children. Younge hest- 
tated, glanced at Mildred, and half 
laughed. She colored, and seemed a 
little vexed, but loosed her arms from 
round the child. 

“Yes, take hin." 
Wishes it. n 
and fickle like the rest of you. : 

“That is a hard speash—is it not: 
Henzil asked—“more partientarly as 

have heard those very failiugs :mput- 

td more frequently wo your sex than 

to ours.” As he finished, he took the 

‘ hoy from her, who weat to him glad: 

ly, and buried nis Small hands within 

his hair. 
“Fie, then, Patsey,” expostulated his 

nother m the background, ‘to give 

up the pretty lady!’ 
Tut iv her heart of hearts she 

searcely blamed the child that Den- 

y ny hair and kind blue eyes 

st feats found such favor in his 

t, and charmed him from his first 

love—so fair did he appear in all wo- 

men’s ‘eyes, save those of Mildred Tre- 

yanion. 
“That is nonsense,” she said, in an- 

ewer to his last spevch, "a, ete 

fallacy, encouraged by your side gladly 

to hide your “ea shortcomings. Why, 
y, you must have noticed, when 

yarious histories, how immea- 

surably the women dutshone the men 
in long faithfulness anu tender endur- 
ance. © And what doas Shakespeare 
pay? Have you forgotten? 

; “*Oh, Heaven! Were man 
But-constant, he were perfect; that 

_—_ -* one error 
Fills him with faults.’”” 

she said, “if he 

~ 

“The Pope himself is not infallible,” 
said Denzil, lightly, “and it is likely 
enough that for once in his life Master 
Will Shakespeare may have made a 
mistake about human nature. And'yet 
ft is a very complimentary little la- 
ment—do you not think?—a:know!l. 
edging as it does that we can be ac- 
cused uf only ‘one ezror.’’’ 

“But such an error—it actually fills 
“you with faults.” , 

“Now, you are changing your quo- 
taticn—bringing what was a general 
accusation to a particular one. It is 
hardly fair, I think, to make yceur 
pronouns so very perscnal—in one 
movement changing the pleasant inof- 
fensive ‘him’ into that appalling ‘you.’ 
Besides, the accusation dcesn't apply 

in my case. I know myself so far that 
I feel that, if I could only git the luve 
I want, I wonld be true to her 
through life and death. But then per-’ 
haps I am the exception that proves 
the rule.” 

“All men are conceited about their 
Owl streneth,”’ declared Mis3 Srevau- 
ion, obstinately. 

“) shall never get her,” said Denzil, 
_ with a sudden) acep sadness ia his 
‘tone, and he turned aside to the 
emall, diamond-paned - window that 
me might not see the darkening of his 

“Ah, then, she ig a reality!” Miss 
“In that case—— 

Take care! Your chain is in a bad 
way, I fear when: Patsy has it.’ 
The boy had wound the chain round 

and round his Slender wrist, and was 
gazing at it now with childish admir- 
ation and delight. 

“*Tis pitty,” he murmured, A 
aud put his head on:sn2 sids erie 
Uishiy, while holding ‘out his hand 
from him the bettcr. to mark tile glit- 
tering effect. 

“I fear I have prided myself 
f00 om my personal attractions,” 
Denzil said. “Sce, I am already for- 
gotten. The gold is of more value 
now in his eyes than 1 have ever 
ean ‘ 

“A common misfortune,” answered 
Mildred, mockingly. Miss Trevanion 
was in a cynical mood. “I hope it 
won't happen to you in any more im- 
portant epoch of your existence. Take 
earo that the lady of your affections 
sof whom you have just spoken — 
foes not also choose your gold, and 

too 

a f ny to heaven that may never 
n me,’ Denzil broke - 

y, with such vehement SO aaaian 
atirring his volce that even Mrs, 
Dempsey, in a far corner, turned from 
ler washing to see what “ailed tho 
handsome stranger.” In a moment, 
however, he had softened hig tong, 
and went on, hurriedly, “Although 1 
would almost rather in that way, if in 
no other, gain her, than lose er alto- 
gether.” 
“A mean-spirited speech,” said Mild- 

red, coldly. “You would’ be unwise to 
“ccopt any woman on those  condl- 
tions, Shall we be going, however? 1 
think wo have invaded Mrs. Demp- 

You sve he Is changeable | 

| 

| she soowed traustigured into ono of 

} ihe ancient sirens,, come back once 

more to trvai the hearts of men. The 

heart of the man beside her was very 
fuirly on the way w breaking just at 

present, so sweet she seemed to him, 
so fair past all expression, so hopeleys- 

ly beyond his power to reach. 

“*And of what thinking, 

Jonny?” 
Mildred hummed, gayly, glancing uD 
at Denzil] with laughing violet eyes. 

“Of you,” he answered, simply, “and 
of that ridiculous conversation we hel 
a few minutes since, and of something 

else,”’ 
“Very explanatory,” said Miss Tre- 

vanion—“only I want very much to 
know what the ‘something else’ is. 
hold it as my-due to tel] me, because 
I am your Bradshaw just now, and you 
certainly owe me a return for my ser- 

vices,” 
“Tf I told you, it would not inter- 

est you in the least.” 
“IT can quite believe that—few things 

do; but we have a good long walk be- 
fore us, With no earthly subject to 
discuss, as I conclude you hardly feel 
equal to the weather. Do you?” 

“Of course I do; surely you do not 
suppose that this little gust of wind 
possesses the power to upset me?” 

“Y don’t mean in that way—how 
stupid you are! I spoke of being ‘equal 
to,’ or as you would say, ‘up to’ dis- 
cussing the weather,” 

“Oh, that, indeed! I beg your par- 
don; the cobwebs thicken on my brain 
of late, I fancy. I only hope this lively 
breeze will blow them all away before 
Mr, Blount’s ball, or I ehall find no 
One there to take pity on me.” 
“Remove your hat, then, and give 

your head a chance; the result will 
probably be a severe cold in it— but 
that doesn’t matter, compared with 
clearness of the intellect. Are you 
thinking much about the ball?” 

“A little, I confess. A strange ac- 
knowledgment, you will say, for a 
Man who has spent his seasons regu- 
larly in London for a number of 
years, but so it is, Circumstances alter 
cases, you know, and I have a fancy 
to see Miss Mabel and Miss Sylverton, 
and—and you in ball costume.” 

“You cannot imagine any one haif 
so charming as I look in mine,” said 
Miss Trevanion, with gay audacity; 
“in fact, the other two you mentioned 
are ‘nowhere’ when I appear. And, if 
you don't believe this statement, you 
May judge for yourself the night after 
next, So that is why you are thinking 
a little about it—eh?” 

“I would think a great deal about it, 
if I dared. For instance, I would nev- 
er cease dreaming of it from this mo- 
ment until then, if you would promise 
me the first waltz.” 

“But at that rate, consider how stup- | 
idly insipid you would be for the | 
next two days. I would not have it on | 
my conscience to be the means of re- | 
ducing you to such a state of imbecil- 
ity. And, besides, you don’t deserve } 

are you 

| 

anything at my hands, as you have} 
not told me the ‘something else’ you ! 
Spoke of when first we left the cot- ! 
tage.” | 

“Perhaps, if I told you, you would | 
be angry,” he said. 
“What should there be in your 

thoughts to cause me anger?” she 
answered—and just a degree of the 
light buoyancy that had been animat- 
ing her voice ever’ since they be- 
San their walk faded out of it, and did 
not return, 

“Well, then, as I stood at the cottage 
door before entering, I heard Mrs. 
Dempsey tell you of a report she had 
heard—a report that gave you in mar- 
Tiage to Lord Lyndon, I was thinking 
of that when you first spoke to me, 
and wondering—” He stopped abrupt- 
ly, and, turning, looked at her with 
eyes full of a wild entreaty. ‘Tell me, 
he said, almost flercely, “is it true?” 
They were inside the gates of 

King’s Abbott by this time, and were 
rapidly nearing the house, Already 
the grand, beautiful old mansions ap- 
peared at intervals, gray and stately, 
through the intersecting branches of 
the lime trees beneath which they 
Walked. Miss Trevanion’s face had 
subsided from its expression of gay 
insouciance into its usual settled look 
of haughty Impenetrability, and, gaz- 
ing at her, Denzil felt his heart grow 
cold and dead within his breast, as 
hope fled, and dull despair crept in to 
fill its vacant place. 

“By what right do you dare to ques- 
tion me on such a subject?” she asked, 
her voice low but quick with anger, 

And he answered, with sad truthful- 
ness: “By none, I have no right.” 

After which they continued  thetr 
Walk in utter eilence until the hall 
door was reached, when, drawing back 
to allow her free entrance, he sald 
with a faint trembling in his tones: — 
“And about that waltz, Miss Tre- 

vanion—may I have it?” 
, /’ she answered, with cold dis- 

tinctness—"I have almost promised {t 
to another,” and went past him into 
the we without further look or 
word, 

CHAPTER Ix. 
The night of the bal) came at laat, 

and a prettier sight than Dick Blount’s 
dancing room presented could hardly 
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| have been found, There were lights 
'and flowers and merry voices every- 
where, with softest, sweetest music 
on the air. “The queen,” in white, and 
Frances Sylverton, in satin and pearls, 

looked more than usually fair; but 
no One in the room that night could 

hope to look Ikke Mildred Trevanion, 
She was dressed in palest, faintest 

blue from head to foot, with rich pink 
flowers nestling here and there am- 
ongst the floating folds of her dress. 
She appeared clothed in clouds of 
azure, her yellow hair framing her 
face in a golden glory that made her 
seem a very angel of beauty to more 
than Denzil Youuge that evening, as, 
with an almosr choking sensation in 

his throat, he stood and watched her 
from the doorway. 

The wished-for firet waltz had been 
bestowed on Lord Lyndon, to his 
—Denzil's—bitter chagrin; indeed, 
since that last walk across the park, 
Miss Trevanion had been even more 
than ordinarily cold and distant in 
her manner toward him, 
To-night she seemed almost oblivi- 

Ous of hie very presence in the room, 
though bestowing many a smile and 
look of greeting on those who chanced 
to be in his vicinity. 

“Miss Trevanion appears to be. in 
great form to-night,’ said Leslie, Gee 
of the “heavies,”’ stationed at Brough- 
ton. ‘Jove, I don't wonder at Lyndon’s 
palpable subjection.” 

‘Ts that he next her—the white- 
headed boy in that &°?” asked 
Haryey, one of his’ brother of- 
ficers, adjusting his eyeglass in his 
right eye with touching languor. 
“Very pretty creature she is, to be 

sure.” 
“Pretty! Perfect, divine, you mean!” 

ejaculated young Sunnerly, with indig- 
nation. He usually went by the name 
of “Sonny” in the regiment, on ac- 
count of his #air hair, boyish expres- 
sion, and general youthfulness of de- 
meanor, and was one of Miss Trevan- 
jon’s especial pets. She patronized 
him largely on all occasions, in conse- 
quence of which he was idiotically in 
love with her. “Talk of Venus, in- 
deed—I don’t believe, if she was here 
this minute, she could hold a candle 
to Miss ‘’revanion.” 

“Take it easy, Sonny, my child,” 
said Harvey, s.taring at nimi with in- 
tense amusement, “Little boys gen- 

erally choke when they talk too fast.” 
“A little too haughty looking for 

my taste,’ suggested another, shrug- 
ging his shoulders expressively. He 
Was not one of Miss ‘t'revanion’s pets, 
which perhaps accounted for the un- 
healthy state of his palate. 

“Yes, l agree with you, Martley” de- 
clared a fitth, with decision; “I should 
bot dream of comparing her with her 
charming sister, Miss Mabel.’ 

“You're a muff,’ said Sonny, with 
open discain, and walked away from 
the group with his short nose well 
poised in mid-air, 
‘he other men laughed, and Leslie, 

the first speaker, turned to Denzil 
Younge, who was lounging near them, 
his thoughts far away beyond the 
chatter and confusion around him. 
“What do you think, Younge?” he 

asked. 
“Of what?” said Denzil; dreamily. 
“Of Miss Trevanion.” 
“T don’t know—what should I think? 

Why do you ask?” he answered, with 
a quick surprise and irritation, and 
walked hastily away from his ques- 
tioner, with the expression of a man 
just roused from pleasant dreams to 
the remembrance of actual miseries. 
“You shouldn’t have asked him that 

question,’ some one said when he was 
gone. “Don’t you know that he is 
desperately hard hit in that direction, 

! and not happily so, if report speaks 
truly?” 

“It never does,’ put in Harvey. 
“Still I am very sorry I made _ the 

remark I did,” Leslie exclaimed. ““Den- 
zi] Younge is one of the best fellows 
t ever met, and one of the last I 
should care to wound. If 1 were Miss 
TYrevanion, 1 know 1 should take him 
with half his money in preference to 
“that stupid-looking animal yonder.” 

“Mildred, Countess Lyndon,” spoke 
Harvey, softly—‘it counts, dear boy, 
it counts.” 

“Pshaw!’’ muttered the other, im- 
patiently, and changed the conversa- 
tion with abruptness. 
Meanwhile Mabel, with mingled 

feelings of dread and cariosity, was 
watching with covert eagerness each 
new face that passed her, in search of 
a certain pair of hazel eyes and a 
drooping brown moustache, Naturally, 
she looked in every direction ‘but-the 
right one, and so was presently con- 
siderably startled when a voice at her 
elbow whispered— 

“Good evening, cousin; will you not 
even condescend to look at me?” 

“Mr. Blount—Miss Mabel ‘Trevan- 
fon,’ broke in the host's full tones at 
the same moment, and Mabel, with 
pretty confusion, turned to find the 
object of her thoughts close beside her. 
She blushed crimson, bowing at the 
same time nervously, after which old 
Dick left them to their own deévices. 

“Are you engaged for this?” asked 
Blount, taking her card from her hand 
in a matter-of-fact sort of way, and 
S80 giving her opportunity to collect 
her senses a little, 

“No, I have only just come,” shoe 
answered. 

“Then I suppose I may put down 
my name for this, and the fourth and 
the second galop, and—” writing vig- 
orouslyp. 
“And—don't you think that will do 

for te present?” suggested Miss 
Mabel, demurely. 

“Vory good. I'll trust to your ten- 
der mercies for a few more toward the 
end of the evening. There can be no 
impropriety in your danoing a good 
deal oftenor with your consin than 
with the other men, can there?” 

“Don't,” sald “Mabel; "It's very 

shabby of you.” 

“Ig it? Well, then, I won't. But, 
tell me, whom were you looking for 
sO Carnestly just now, when you turn- 

ed your back upon me in such an un- 
compromising manner?” 

“For you,’ she answered, with 
charming candor; and then they both 
laughed heartily. 

‘That's better,’”’ gaid Mabel, present- 
ly; “there is nothing like a good laugh. 
I don’t feel nearly so much ashamed 
of myself now. But—oh, dear!” with 
a sigh of relief—‘I am go glad it’s 
over.” 

“That what is over? 
ter?” 

Your laugh- 

was so dreadfuly awkward altogether, 
you know, and—and so generally un- 
pleasant.” 

“TI don’t see that at all,” said Roy 
Blount; “and I take it as extremely 
uncivil your saying so. I know that 
for my part I never felt so proud in 
my life as when you insisted on being 
my cousin. 
terms with you that I can call you 
‘Mabel’ if I like.” 

“But, if you will take my advice you 
won't like,” “the queen” returned 
quietly; ‘‘otherwise, it may lead to 
consequences of the most serious de- 
scription,” 

*“T will risk them,” said Blount 
“Will you? My anger, for instance 

—the loss of my acquaintance—of my 
good opinion?” 

“You have said enough,” Blount ob- 
served, gently. “I would not risk that 
last for a good deal. Be assured, 
Miss Trevanion, that I shall never 
again call you by your Christian name, 
in jest or earnest, until you give me 
permission to do so. Now am I for- 
given? And shall we begin our 
waltz?” _ 

“Yes,’’ whispered Mabel, with shy 
coquetry, to both questions, and put- 
ting her hand in his, she moved away 
with him, to get lost amongst the 
throng of dancers. 

(To be continued.) 
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BRIEF AND SCIENTIFIC. 
Fifty 

United States navy. 

Police women are now employed in 
26 cities in the United States. 

The annual fire lcss of the United 
States amounts to $2 for each inhabit- 
ant. 

Salt put in hot water will make it 

hotter, just as it makes cold water|{, forecasting German defeat, has not | accidents that may havpen 
into play. | hitting 

Another victorious march was to be} front a 
colder. 

The pet birds of the United States 
lest year consumed 4,704,625 pounds of 
bird seed. 

Government meat ingpection cost 
each resident of tha United States four 
cents per year. 

Hiderdown is one of the poorest 
conductors of heat, hence its use as a 
bed covering. 

A German substitute for sole leather 
withstood six weeks’ test of the sever- 
est character. 

A daily paper was recently issued on 
a train between the cities of Mimneapo- 
lis and Spokane. 

The number of ayfators in the world 

fighting about Verdun is this: 
French have yielded outlying posi 
tions all along the original semi-circle 

he of entrenchments defending the 
city from the northwest to the south- ®ast—from Malancourt and Bethin- court all the way around to I'resnea. 
The Germans hav 
these sectors 
The F 
main line of defence, 

The German attacks have been the beat, fiercest at three points. 
Breat Onslaught was from the north. 
It lasted from February 2ist to Feb- 
ruary 26th and culminated in the oc- 
cupation 
mont fort. 

VERDUN, 

What hag happened in the month's 

The 

s from three to four miles. 
rench have fallen back to their 

The first 

of the dismantled Douau- 

southeast. 

territory than 

from the north. 

March 11th assaults were made 
along the French line. East of the 
Meuse the gains were slight, the 
movement from the direction of Métz 
being halted at Vaux and Eix. Since 
March llth the focus of the fighting 

the original 

all 

the Meuse. 

driven forwarea repeatedly, 

Chattancourt-Malancourt than it is 
On the east side of the river at Dou- 
aumont or in front of Vaux and Hix. 

Taken as a whole, the German of- 
fensive at Verdun has yielded nothing 
at all compared with the effort made. 

The ground taken is of no special 
7" a { Verdun have b ecn 

ows sem lys- 
T, \. 

dismantled. 

traps for their defenders. Verdun it- 
self could be laid in ashes without af- 
fecting in the least the military sit- 
uation on the Meuse front. So long 
as the Freneh lines hold, every gain 
In territory merely calls for unother 
sacrifice on the part of the attacking 
armies. The German 
around 

worth while only if they wear down 
the French defence, compel the evac- 
uation of Verdun and the whole ‘Ver- 
dun salient and enforce a retirement 
from the Meuse westward to the line 
of the Aire. 

Such an achievement 

- ¢£ 

would have 
vocations are taught in the | hdd a decided moral efect if it had | Ome of the courtesies that willpay 

ij inotoring public best. come with machine-lifte precision or 
startling suddenness. It was 
highly impressive moral 

neutral nations as well, which Berlin 
gambled on when the great drive 
against Verdun was undertaken. 

theory of numerical exhaustion, 
which the Allies have been banking 

yet even begun to come 

staged like that through Galicia and 
Poland or that through Serbia. 

Herr Roda Roda, the most brilliant} Who have a fear of speeding and-are — 
of the Austrian war correspondents, 
has described picturesquely in the col- 
umns of the Vienna Teue Freie 
Presse the method of the Serbian ad- 
vance, The heavy artillery started 
its work daily at about 9 a. m., play- 
ing on the Serbian positions and mak- 
ing them untenable. About 11 a: m. 

the 
fantry advanced and occupied the 
abandoned Serbian lines. The ene- 

hinder such an operation 
enough infantry to indulge in coun- 
ter-attacks. Between noon and 7 Pp. 
m. the two armies quit work for the 

day. 
urely labor union schedule. 
Taking into account the somewhat 

greater capacity for resistance of the 

is now estimated at 50,000, and the! Russian armies, the drive through Ga- 
rumber is growing daily. 

chief cause of 
by the 

Tuberculosis is the 
the condemnation of meat 
United States inspectors. 

The under-sea orisin of chalk is in- 
dicated by the presence of minute ¢ea | far, 
shells which are revealed by «the 

microscope, 

Heavy firing on the battlofields 
overhead caused the fall of a 200-ton 
piece of salt in the mines of Wie- 
liszka, Galicia. 

The records show that only J7 per 
cent. of the applicants applying for 
enlistment in the United States navy 

are aceapted. 

The world’s products of lead pencils 
probably amounts; to near 2,000,000,000 

a year, half of whicit are mado from 

American-grown cedar. 

Gold, silver, copper, quicksilver or 

mercury, iron, nickel, tin, vine, load 

and aluminum are the ten minerals 

generally to be found in every house. 

In Switzerland there is one post 

office for each inhahitant. This is sald 

to be greater facilities than offered by 

any other country. Q 

Wonders in the Equine Foot. 

The foot of a horse ts one of the 

most ingenious and wunexampled 

pieces of mechanism in the whole 

range of animal structure, The out- 

side hoof is made up of aseries of thin 

vertical laminae of horn, abot 600 in 
number. Into this are fitted about 
600 more thin laminae, which belong 
to the coffin bone, both sets being 
elastic and adherent. ‘The edges of 
a quire of ‘paper inserted leaf by leaf 
into another quire will furnish a good 
idea of the arrangement of the lame 
{nao in all the feet, amounting to 
about 4,000. These are distributed in 
the most secure manner and in a way 
that every spring {ig acted upon in an 
oblique direction, 

licia and Poland was very similarly 

ordered. But against the powerful 

morale of the French troops no such 

easy progress WAS possible. The 

French have yielded ground, but they 

have never admitted inferiority. So 

they have held their main lines 

intact. Verdun is still unconquered, 

and aftera month of desperate fight- 

ing, with necessarily costlier sacri- 

fices for the attackers than the de- 

fenders, the balance of profit over 

loss is on the French rather than o8 

the German side. 

The third demonstration of the ov- 

erwhelming power of the German of- 

fensive has failed. The barren gains 

at Verdun so far prove that the Allied 

line on the west front cannot be 

broken by any effort of which the 

German armies are now capable. The 

one in which the Crown Prince was 

to figure for his own glory and the 

glory of the house of Hohenzollern 

has not materialized. 

Neutral nations have been more im- 

pressed by Turkish reverses in Ar- 

menia than by minor fruitlessly exag- 

gerated German successes on the 

Meuse. There is more unrest to-day 

{n Berlin than there is in Paris. The 

French do not talk openly of a “vic- 

tory” at Verdun. They are repress- 

ing anything that looks like exulta- 

tion. But they know mow more 

certainly than ever before that their 

frontier is secure—that Germany's 

est effort on their front since 

are tartis of the Marne and the battle 

of Flanders has crumpled in failure: 

In a tactful sense, the battle of 

Verdun is not yet finished. It may 

drag along for several weeks more. 

But it is clear that the positive decis- 

{on at which the German high com- 

mand aimed cannot now be obtained. 

BWven were Verdun to be abandoned 

eventually by tho French, the ex- 

treme, cruelly exhausting effort need- 

ed to take it would mark the passing 

of German capacity to resume another 

great offensive on the west front, or 

on any other front, for months to 

come. 
—._-- e-——- 

The shadow of human life fs traced 
upon a golden ground of immortal 
hope.—Hillard. 

From March 4th to} YOU, 40 not speed up and 
rete bo him into a safety zone. Be coum 
eous. 

that | 
effect, not | Dot pay any attention to 

not or 

Met ee 
only on the Allied powers, but on the | Temember that the deaf, hin s of 
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German Austro-Hungarian in- 

ith which to | Slow up. my had no artillery w rile bo ae oe han gengabe sip. 

It is a war conducted on a leis- 

French artillery and the indomitable ont. . 

Az L alin 
You will find relief in Zam-Buk 
It eases the burning, stin ing ¥ 
pain, stops bleeding and b ys 
ease. Perseverance, with Zar. 

; Buk, means cure, Why not prove 

AUTO COURTESY. 
When it comes to courtesy of the 

——-— 

e pushed forward in | 7024, President M. M. Wall, of Buffalo, 
the venerable leader of the New York 
State Motor Federation, cannot be 

He is so careful of littie things 

of a courteous nature that hé geldom 
drives over fifty miles in a day's run. 
in his “book of habits” he has in- 
scribed the following 

From February 26th to which motorists in general migat well 
March 4th the main pressure was ex- adopt: 
erted from the east and 
This attack was not obstinately re- “No, our meeting—introduction; it | sisted and yielded a larger 

courtesy rules 

BE COURTEOUS. 

First, do.not hog the middle of the 
area of Street. Give the other fellow room to 
attack | 89 by and when he attempts to pass 

perhaps 

Keep out of the safety zones: 
They are for the pedestrian. It is up 

to you to make them safe. 
When a fellow comes from a side 

Just fancy being on such | has veen shifted to the west side of | Strect—Give him room to turn the cor 
There the Germans have| 2&T; do not crowd. When you park 

But their | behind another car, remember he may 
line is still further from Verdun at | Wi8h to leave before’ you do. 

him room to get out; 
Give 

don’t crowd. 
When you expect to stop or turn, de 
not keep your intenticns secret; think 
of the fellow behind. ; 

Do not dodge in and around cars— 
In line ip traffic. Remember they 
were first and have just as great a de- 
sire to get through as yeu have. Be 

They no longer serve as| Courteous. 
Do not presume too much when you 

have the right of way. Perhaps the 
other fellow does not know it. Be 
courteous. - 

Do not cut in front of a street car— 
Remember the motorman 1s numam, 
and most of them will learn all the 

operations courtesy you will teach them. Be cour 
Verdun can bring results | t¢ous. 

When you get the “‘go” signal from 
a traffic officer, remember to give the 
pedestrian time to get out of the way. 
When you see people on the curt 

trying to reach a car, or vice vers® 
slow-up; stop if necessary, our tet 
them cross without danger: This t&& 

ie 
When a pedestrian does wilt 

them, use the streets as well as you. — 
When you have an insane desire to 

speed—Remember the other fellows — 

ing against motoring. Think of the — 
by your 

some other driver coming fm 
side street, or pedestrian whe 

does not see you coming. Think of 
the people in your own car, perhaps, 4 

trying to be game and not let you 
know it. It 1s not sport to drive fast 
in the city; it is the utmost discour- 
iesy to your fellow motorists and feb 
low citizens. - 
When a pedestrian sees you coming | 

and deliberately pays no attention to © 
you, remember that some are mentally 
deficient and you cannot tell them by 
the clothes they wear. titest 
When you see a child on a cur © 

Remember the child can ve > 

Do not open your cutout on the 
streets during the day. Remembem 
ihere are many sick people and peopl@ 
on their death beds. Do not open your 
cutout at night, for you will probably 
yemember some night when you were 
disturbed by some fool whose great 
est claim to fame was his noise. : 
And remember that your horn is 

dust a few times worse than your cut 

[202g eee is 

“Jox-Congressman Flubdub wants @ 
little write up,” remarked the maga- ~ 
zine publisher. ‘What shall we say 
about him?” ‘What did he ever do?” 
“Nothing.” “Say he upheld the bes§ 
traditions of Congress.’’—Pittsburg “ 

Post. er. 
“ a 

BANISH PIMPLES = 
AND ERUPTIONS = 

In the Spring Most People Need @ 

Tonic Medicine. 

One of the surest signs that the - . 

, blood {fs out of order iz the pimples, aa 

| unsightly eruptions and eczema that 

come frequently with the Change from& 
winter to spring. These prove \ 
the long indoor life of winter has A 
its effect upon the blood, and that @ 
tonie medicine is needed to put ; 

right. Indeed there are few people whe ; 

do not need a tonic at this season, ; 

blood does not merely show itself - 

disfiguring eruptions, To this 6@m@ = 4) 

condition is due attacks of ThOWMBe = =~ 
tism and lumbago; the sharp stab ‘ 

bing pains of sciatica and gee — 

poor appetite and a desire to _ 

exertion, You cannot cure these trou . 
les by the use of purgative mecicines 
—you need a tonic and a tonic only, 
and among all medicines there is nore 
can equal Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for 
their tonic, life-giving, nerve-restor- 
ing powers. Every dose of this 

cine makes new, rich blood Ww : 

drives out impurities, stimulates “nar ’ 4 

. 

ofgan and brings a feeling of 
health and energy to weak, ; 

ing men, women and childreg. If yoe ‘ 

are out of sorts give this medicine @ 
trial and see how quickly it will Te i= 

store, the appetite, revive drooping 
spirits, and ee oe velns With n6™, 
health-giving blood, 

You Hi get these Pills from any 

medicine dealer or by mail.at 50 cente ” 

a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ville, Qat. nal 

me) 
s 

Ww 

7 eb 

.: 
bt 5 
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{Ros duction and] hrift. t 
he cause before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was last 

oduce abundantly in order to meet the demands that may 

be especially true in regard to live stock, the world’s 
"—HON. 

Miss Annie Vrooman spent the Master 
holidays under the parental roof, 

Mrs. Alfred [Hillman spent a few dave 
luat weed at the home of her unele, A, vy ’ 
Margey. . 

Miss Jane is spending a few 
days with her sister, 

is the best diet for children. 

The recent rains have delayed the 
farmers in their spring work. 

You take deli wht in the sturdy growth of your children. 

Their health is your chief-concern, It isa pleasing pic- 

Mr. and Mra. Richard Poste and gon 

ture to see the eager appetites the children have ‘De 

spent the week end at R. Haggarty’s. 

for Kingston’s Bread. It isthe wholesome ates and 
best for them. Jest for adults too. Try 

mia Diet LOAF 
A full line of Bread, Buns, etc., for sale by G. H. 

Luery. Special orders taken. 

Gunter i 

Mrs. Jas. McGowan. | 

(Furniture AIN or no gaint 
year——they must pr 

ee made, and I believe this to 

sole of which must be particularly affected in this vast struggle. 

Mt ARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture. 
Great bargains 

April 
of Furniture. 

large aud new 

added 

to time. 

Wwe 

are offering 

all 

Our stock is 

; F f during in lines 

7 FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 

“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916,’’ PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT. 

lines are be- 

to 

During this month 

offer 

ing: from time 

DAIRY ING—Home consumption of milk, butter 

and cheese has increased of late years. The war 

demands for cheese have been unlimited. ~The 

Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 

were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914, Prices at 

Montreal—Cheese: January 1915, 15344 to 17 
cents }_ January 1916, 18% to 18}% cents. 

Butter: January 1915, 24 to 2834 cents; 

January 1916, 32 to 33 cents. 

EGGS$—canda produced $30,000,000 worth of 

eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 

shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 

duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 

that market. 

can you some ex- 7 x, LIVE STOCK—The herds and flocks of Europe 

> have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 

2 there will bea great demand for breeding stock. 

Canadian farmers Should keep this in mind. 

 MEATS—In 1915 Great Britainimported 664,508 

tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,245 

’ * tons came from without the Empire. Out of 

430,420 tons of beef only 104, 967 tons came from 

within the Empire. 

The demandé of the Allies for frozen ap 

canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 

than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada. 

The decreasing tonnage space available will give 

Canada an advantage if we have the supplies. 

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 

PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS 

ceptional values in 

Buffets 

Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 

Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Cost $19. Will 

sell at a bargain. Apply at LeApER 

Office, Stirling. 25-tf 

T. H. McKEE ~ 
Mahufacturer of 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and _ refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Good General Store, well stocked, con- 

sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, * “Boots 
and Shoes, Flour and Feed. 

Post Office in Connection 
First class location. No opposition, For 
particulars apply to. 

THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. 
Telephone 42r2. 28tf 

——_—___—_—_—__,— 

Horses for Sale 

Four good sound horses. 
POD 

Single and Double Hantees 
Me re 

Call and see our line of _ 

Bales Blankets and ee ie , 

3 only Fur Coats left which we at 
will sell at cost to clear out — 

rs 

All Kinds Plow Pollen : 
PHONE 38 ‘ 

Tens of thousands of ‘Canada’ s food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them We Also Frame Pictures 

. “that their home work shall be kept up as far as possible. The Empire needs all the food thai we can produce 

in 1916. 

—* MORE AND SAVE MORE 

\ og LABOUR EFFICIENT 

THE anil OF CANADA 4 

THE DEPARTMENT OF mee ULTURE - THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
; ; 

EIR See 

: Se e: 

an nd Mrs. Roy Walker, Mr, Victor 
and Miss Alic eiklejohn went 
ville last Thi y to see the 
Bse nted to the 80th Battalion. 

n . Stewart, Jr., has spent the 

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE | 

SPEND MONEY WISELY JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

Rhone 100 
or call at store. E. J. 

Eggs for Hatching Rough and Dressed Lumber, c 
Pure Bred Barred Rock Eges, from 

bred-to-lay strain, 75¢ per setting. Posts, SaeNey GORY 

Apply to FRANK JUBY, SES 
Phone 84-31 R. R. 2, Holloway, P.O. A ied BELSHAW & SON q ve ; 

mao \Ehane 61 — NT 

W. S. MARTIN. & $0 
Insurance of alt kinds. Fammetfug 

~ BUTTER WRAPPERS 

Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost 

PHONE ORDERS 

Receive Prompt and Careful Attention 

ADCS Soe AERTS Bs MVS Sh ee 

Mr. J. S. Williams lost a very yaluable 
cow last week. ‘ 

Mr. Pete Milton is wary, ill and the 
doctor has no hopes of his recovery. 
Mrs. Rogers’of Stockdale is helping 
care for him. 

Last Saturday Mrs. Perey Oddie was 

- ' Mr. and Mrs. James Cook and Mra: 
W. J. Morton, of Campbellford, were 
Easter visitors at C.,0. Clancey’s. 

Mrs. Wm. Glidden, of Kingston, who 
has spent the winter with Mrs. Wm. 
Rannie, is slowly recovering from an 
attack ,of pneumonia and we hope to 

For Sale 

Covered bugey and single BaTaEpS for 
sale. Apply to 

THE LEADER PRINTING OFFICE Mrs. Truman Barvey, 

yee s) with her mother, Mrs. 
i nglish line, “4 

nning visited her mo- 
d Bennett, last Tuesday. » 

; ard has moved his family 
ae Green has also gone 

w ae hem a 
Mrs. Bartor nt is visitin her ister Mt rs Al y s 

Jones. | 

soon see her out again. 

The soldiers of the 139th Batt. station- 
ed at Campbellford did a 16 mile route 
march on Thursday last, marching as 
far as Mr. Alex. Hume’s for dinner and 
then by Menie on their way back to 
Campbellford. They were a jolly lot of 
boys and sang songs and cheered along 
the way. J 

called to the bedside of her mother, Mrs. 
John Meiklejohn, who was thought to 
be dying of pneumonia following an 
operation, but at time of writing her 
condition is somewhat improved. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reid spent the 

week end at Jas. Donnan’s. 

(| tity 

Seed Oats for Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale a quan- 

Official germination test 99%. 
per bushel. 

Micnaeu Suea, Stirling. 

of first-class Banner Seed Oats. 

Price 80c | market it is absolutely necessary 

‘ ‘Stirling: 

Notice 
All parties owing coal aceounts to the 

undersigned please call and settle same 

Do not forget to call for. your eaten Pn ee a \ 
It is waiting for yo F, = 

- Office South Side of Mil Street. day 7H 
Phones : Office 7B ig Bemag nee 

at once. Owing to the state of the coal |= 

these aceounts be ie immediately. 

H. MEOUTCHEON) 

that) The Leader is om 
Subscribe — Year. 

- 

, <P 

All that makes for excellence, harmony and happy effects will be found in our great evi a 

Rugs, Carpets and Squares _ 
in Velvet, Wilton, Axminster and Tapestry , a 

Ask to see our imported Japanese Rugs and Mattings. The d 

signs and patterns are beautiful. 

When a.shopper drops into one of our village stores to 
aie Yes supplies for the home and takes a look at the 
wall kept and complete stocks on hand not one ina 
ay. undred realize what the merchant is going through 
these days to keep his stock up to the mark. It is only 
the shrewd buyer in business who is able to make both 
= ends meet and give his customers quality and price. 
a ‘Just now markets hitherto open to the merchants are 
ex ‘closed and the manufacturers in the markets that are 
~ ayailable are confronted with conditions such as have 

hot been known in the history of the country ; from a 
scarcity of material a condition is reached where some 
lines are off the market altogether. Prices in many 
cases have advanced, and it is not a question of what 

a: the manufacturer asks as it is of supplying them at all. 

Never berfore have we had such a fine display of Chintz, Shadows, TARE Drevescs ‘ted . 

Curtain Effects as at the present time ; 

Misses’ and Children’ s Middies 
and colorings, also a new special line of Misses’ and Ohildren's Hats 

From 25c to $1.25 each ) ag 

Just in, a special assortment of Ladies’ Waists in the new materials 

and styles, prices ranging from $2.50 to mee each 

in a large variety of styles 

_ The man in business now adays is being tried to the 
limit of his capacity and Stirling is fortunate in having 
been protected to such an extent as it has been by the 
forethought of its merchants in providing such complete 

_ and well balanced stocks at reasonable prices under the 
"conditions that are existing to-day. 

_ Never forget the fact that your merchants at home are 
_in“as good a position to.give you value for your money 
as any outside city is in Canada, so it, is up to all of us 
- to: help build up our home town and make Stirling a 
“bigger Rurling, 

Coatings ! Coating#! ! 
We have just received another shipment « of Coatings 

A F 

suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s Sport Coats” 

in white and checks, only $2 yard. 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

Highest Prices Paid for All Kinds 

of Produce ; 
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|.Cook & Pax 
The Store of Quality 

|| Timely Hints for Wide- 

au. Awake Buyers 
Below we list a few of our spe eial offerings for this 

week. Prices are rapidly advancing. Secure your 

share at the low prices : 
a 

ul 
Seedless Raisins 

Selected stock; clean, bright 
Raisins are worth 15c a lb, to-day. 
for 25c. 

_ Valencia and Muscatel Raisins 
Large, fr esh stock—the Raisins that have the flavor. 

ular 124¢ Ib. Our special price this week 10¢ 1b. 

_ Dried Peaches 
The finest stock we ever offered. To-day’s market price 

Brae. While they last, our price 10e lb. 

runes 5 L 2) 

: Choice Sunkist Brand Prunes. All dried fruits are ad- 
vancing very rapidly. Wee still offer old prices. Large sizes, 

y 12ke and 15e lb. " ; 

7 Dates . 
_ Fard Dates; the finest quality grown, excellent flavor, 

_ very small pits. Special 15e Ib. 

| Pets | ‘i 
Try a bottle of our Special Brand Sour Pickles, Sweet 
" Gherkins, Sweet Mustard Pickles and Pimento Relish. They ' 
are really excellent and very special. Only 15c bottle. 

Canned Corn, Peas, Tomatoes and Pumpkin 
1 oe Best brands only ; full sized cans ; all offered at old prices. 

Ve cannot guarantee this price to remain as it is very long, as) 
| to-day’s rices are much higher. Our price this week, your 
choice 10¢ tin. 

Bircench Peas” 
x Excellent quality ; no hard stock ; special price, 2 tins 

Try these’; you will have no - other. aks ee 

and not-a-seed. These 

Our special price, 2 lbs. 

Reg- 

mh 

25e 

* qt ae : 
a || ce. On account of high aan prices this salmon is selling 
ey _ rapidly. Good quality. A quantity purchase enables us‘ to 
it _ offer you this brand exceptionally cheap. Get your supply — 

i perey: Our special price 10c tin, 
Rieti ac 

qe Green Teas.’ 
- The same quality and grade we have always offered. To- 

| + day's price for this quality is 50c lb. Our special price for a 
limited time only, 35 Lb. ; 
ety as 

]] Rea Ross Tea | f 
4 Ib. packages, Black or Green ; bought early and held in 

| “order to give you the low price. V ery special, 35¢ Ib. 
“A 

oe 

~ 

i 
i| 

Navel Oranges 
We cannot recommend too -highly the quality of these 

| ~ oranges. Extra large size, sweet and juicy. Regular 50c size. 
1 _ This week special, 40c doz. 

Bananas, Pineapples, Lemons, Apples, at Lowest Prices 

*. Small White Pisa: ; choice hand- -picked gh de oa pie 
only. Prices 3 lbs, 25c. 

: Buy your sugar now. 

SEEDS - Garden ana Flower - SEEDS 
Renn’ s guaranteed 1916 pack select garden and flower seeds. Every. variety. Buy these and you have the best, Pkgs. 5c 10¢ 

} ¢ a den Seed in Bulk—Sweet Corn, Peas, Beans, low in price 

| “| lutch Sett Onions 
_ This stock is very scarce and almost impossible to i ecure 

Good Setts. We have them, Secure yours een "eae 

Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
Eggs 23c trade. 22c cash. 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
In the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for fo on her own signature alone, 

OF CANADA 

STIRLING BRANCH—wW, S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

~~ Ls ~ ¥ 

STIRLING, 

ww |POTATO ROT AND SEED 

| out the 

; season of 

| were 

‘anil spread of 

| favored the 

jat harvest time, 

| rotted in storage 

-| bacteria getting into 

HASTINGS CO., ONT., T 

STIRLING LEADER | 
HURSDAY, MAY 

SELECTION FOR 1916 

Potato rot was very prevalent through- 

Provinee of Ontario during the 

LYLo. Weather 

ax to favor the development 

all the 

the rot. The wet, 

conditions 

such 

different causes of 

backward summer 

“Blackleg’’ 

loss of many hills of 

the wet fall | 

favored the development of the ‘‘Late 

Blight” the “Fusarium Wilt”? and ‘Bae- | 

terial Soft Rot.’’ As a | consequence, . 

many tubers were 

development of 

which caused the 

and young potato plants 

in the ground | 

many tubers 

rotting 

and later, 

either with the wet or | 

drp rot. ) 

Without doulbt many tubers that are 

intended for seed purposes for 1916 will | 
be affected less with one or 

other of these diseases. The weather 

conditions during 1916 may not be 

favorable for the development and spread | 

of these diseases as during 1915, but to | 

get a satisfactory return for the work | 

and expense involved in planting and | 

cultivating the potato crop, it will be} 

necessary first to carefully examine the | 
tubers that are to be used as seed, dis- 

carding those which are not thoroughly 

sound, and secondly, to plant on well- 

drained land that was not used for pota- 

toes during 1915, 

more or 

sO | 
| 

Precautions to be Taken in Selecting 

Seed Potatoes Against Blackleg. 

The black discoloration and rot of the 
lower part of potato stems commonly 

known as “Blackleg’’ may be induced by 

either one of two causes or by a combin- 
ation of both. One of these is the fungus 

Rhizoctonia, which grows mostly on the 
outside of the stem, and the other isa 

bacillus which developes within the 

tissue of the stem. — 

‘The Rhizoctouia fungus may be pre- 

sent in the resting condition on the sur- 

face of perfectly sound potato tubers. 
It is there seen as black or dark brown 
rough spots, irregtilar in shape and size. 

These spots look so much like small 

pieces of soil sticking to the skin of the 

potato that they are very apt to be over 

looked. If, however, the tuber is dipped 
in water, these spots will appear black in 

‘color and they will not wash off-in the 
way, that soil will, but on scraping them 

with the thumb nail it will be found 

that they stick fairly hard to the potato 
skin. 

When a potato so affected is planted, 

these black specks germinate at the same 
time that the sprouts begin to shoot from 

the eyes of the tuber, and then the 
fungus spreading over the surface of the 
potato and through the soil, attacks the 

young sprout, producing there a brown 

canker discoloration which continues to 

grow in areaas the potato shoot grows. 

This gives one type of Blackleg, and if 

the plant thus affected does not die 

down, the disease is followed by the con- 
dition known as ‘Little Potato’’ and 

‘Aerial Potato,’”’ when large numbers of 

small irregular-shaped potatoes are pro- 

duced in bunches near the surface of the 

soil and also upon the stem above ground. 

Potato tubers that show the black 
specks above described should either not 

be used for seed or if they are used they 
should be previously soaked for three 
hours in a 1-2000 solution of Corrosive 

Sublimate, in a crock or wooden vessel. 

(Note: Corrosive Sublimate is a strong 

poison and will corrode iron vessels). 
The other type of Blackleg, a soft, 

rotting type, is due to certain species of 

the stem either 

from an infected seed tuber or from in- 

fected soil. 

There is no remedial treatment for a 

seed tuber that is affected with this type 

of Blackleg. Any seed tuber which 
shows brown discolorations either on the 

outside or in the interior when cut 

should not be planted, as these discolor- 

ations may indicate the presence of the 
bacilli which cause the disease. 

AGAINST SOFT ROT 

Soft rot of potato tubers in the late 
summer or fall may be due to any one of 

several causes. It may be due’ to a 
primary invasion of the growing potatoes 

by a soft rot bacillus coming either from 

infected soil or from the affected seed 

tuber; it may develop as a result ofa 

secondary invasion of the growing pota- 

toes by decay bacteria following a prim- 

ary attack by the Fusarium fungus which 

causes a wilt of the tops and a dry rot of 

the tubers in storage ; or it may develop 

invasion of the as a secondary growing 

potatoes by bacteria following an attack 

of the ‘Late Blight’? fungus, All those 

different types of rot are indicated in ‘the 

séed tuber by brown discolorations of the 
both on the outside and the in- | 

side, These discolorations vary 

what for the different diseases but there 

ia no treatment of so affected se@d that is ) 

of any use. All such affected tubers | 

should be destroyed, 

NOTE : Spraying with Bordeaux mix- | 

ture several times during the growing 
' 

tissue, 

some- | soh. 

» bee Ea 

11, 1916 

: 
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR _ 
ao 

Great Opening Discount Sale 
Commencing Sat. May 13. 

In order to reduce our stock 

and to clean up broken 

lines we promise you for 

7 days the biggest and best 

footwear bargains ever be- 

fore offered in this vicinity. 

or particulars see our sale 

bill. Any 

tioned on this bill will be 
‘ 

sold at a 

lines not men- 

Discount of 20 p. c. off. the regular price 
Every pair of boots in stock reduced 

Come pe ant: and get your share of the bargains 

J. T. COOK & SO 
Special attention given to repairing 

season will tend to prevent the spread of 
“Karly Blight’’ and ‘‘Late Blight’’ but it 
will not affect the spread of the Fusarium 
Wilt, Dry Rot or Bacterial Soft Rot., 
These later diseases develop within the the friends of Mr. and Mrs, Bafrigan 
tissues of the roots, tubers and stems, | gathered at their home and presented 

re er 
a ona and Profediiahal Cards 

adie — ee 

MEDICAL 

DR, A J WELLMA R. 4 So Physiri Surgeon. Silver Me alAlist yritian and Univer rsity of Toronto, Late House — Surgeon of the Toronto W estern. How pital, Member of the College of dale sicians and Sury zeons of Ontario, : ‘ 

Telephone 87r12 

'SPRINGBROOK, _ - 

Closing Sat. May 20 

| _. 0 DENTAL ame 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto Uni versi 

| Licentiate of Royal College 
Surgeons, 4 

Successor to Dr. CO, F. Walt. Fes, 
Hours 9-5 Phone 37 

Evenings by appointment. Kee 

“Dent . 2% 

LEGAL 

is PS i THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Publi 

* Convey ancer, &e, 
Private and Company monies to oan. 

Office i in W. S. Martin Block, 

| STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

PORTER & CARNEW — 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ~ 

Public, Etc. pir ¥. 4 
, BELLEVILLE, Ont. , Sa 

Offices—Robertaon Block, East Front St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barrigan Receive J.B. Wits, KC. M. W . 
Kind Words from Friends 

On Friday evening last a number of 

| 
: 

) 
| 
| 

Shoe Merchants 

Phone 67 

Highest trade prices allowed for eggs 

hig? ; 
R sr 

WILLS & WI & lie 

Barristers, aie 

15 CAMPBELL STREE 

and cannot be reached by the spray. | Mr. Barrigan with a fountain pen, Mrs. BELLEVILLE, - 
Therefore, take every precaution in the | Barrigan a cut glass fruit dish and Miss 

selection of the seed potatoes, and see| Edna Marchand a club bag, previous to NORTHRUP anit & P D ON 

that only sound tubers with no bleniish-|their departure for their new home in 
es are. planted. 

For further information apply to 

A. D. McINTOSH, 
District Representative, 

Ont. Dept. of Agri., 

Stirling, Ont. | you have gained in Stirling we desire to 

OBITUARY . 
Henry + Tony ‘ 

‘Henry Juby, 
former 

Mr. 

respected 

age. 

where he has since resided. 
married Miss Jane Cosbey, 

he resided, and one daughter, Mrs. B. R. 
Searles, of Sidney, both of whom survive 

Deceased had been in poor health | ferred to Belleville. him., 

for some time past, but death was unex- 
He | al undergoing an operation. pected, being due to heart failure. 

was formerly a member of Holloway 
L.O.L. and in politics a staunch Con- |} School in Picton. 

In religion he was a member 
of the Anglican Chureh, under whose ment of farm: operations. 

auspices’ the funeral was held, Rev. 

Canon Williams, of Weyburn, conducting 
made 

eu Bee Te 3 ;| camp, anda quiet, orderly set of fellows | Wooler. aia 

servative. 

the last sad rites. 
in Weyburn Cemetery. flora The 

tributes were numerous and beautiful; 

testifying to the esteem in which de- 
bY f 

Ce eae = - them overseas, our well-wishes going merece pes 
’ 

RRR Ce Belleville..,....+----+++ 

(55th Battalion Minstrels On Friday the squad C. Co: ton al Wrankford..ctce + re oo 
z to Spring} Seymour .....-.. Siena h OSES 

1 ning last the | route march from Stirling 
oe 

Not ack Sate Mi katbois were | Brook and return, making the time two | Stirling...... - Witcas paonapl Ses 
155th Overseas Battalion 

Bowe pee Sel not 0 ly of your friends, but also those 

resident of Sidney 
Township, passed away at the home of 
his son, Robt. E. Juby, Hume, Sask., on 

Friday, April 7th, in the 64th year of his 

Deceased left, here about 12, years 

ago and took up his abode in the West, 
ln 1881 he 

who prede- 

ceased him several years ago, leaving 
him with one son, Robt. E., with whom 

a oe Solicitors, 

Money 3 
Solicitors’ for :—Th 

The Merchants B 
The Town of Deser ; 

W. B. Bye K. CaS R. 0 ynton 

e Pantod, Ket. wat 
express to you our sincere regret at your) BELI EVIL E. $e Se ws 6 “ON RI 
departure from our midst. i pee a 

We feel sure the regret is universal, as | 

‘you haye gained the respect and esteem, | 

Hastings, accompanied by the fll ing 
address : 

| Mr. and Mrs. Barrigan and Miss se 
_ Marchand, Stirling : 
On behalf of the large circle of friends 

HENRY Y WALLACE CE E 

The popular. Auctione
er i 18% p rev 

to conduct sales anywhere 
che ~ Regeonable Rates 

Mrs, Lowry RF. D. 2 soso an ¢ 

Epitx GRAINE © * “| be an 

with whom you have had occasion to 
deal publicly. © vA 

Please accept these little tokens from 

us, and may you prosper in your new 

(Signed) 

Military Notes ~ ‘pi “yz cnn HAY 
Eleven men are on furlough. ’ AUCTIO EER el 

Pte. Louis Marchand has been trans- Stock Sales a § 

2 Terms ash 
Corporal Doolin is in Belleville Hospit-| = >. r 

“4 ERonaS 47114 Py 
Sergt. Rodgers is attending Muskotry 

Recruiting is quiet owing to commence- : “Fall Fairs 

At the anntal meeting: 

The time draws near when the boys| Ontario Fairs Association 

in khaki in our midst will be leaving for is the sig ak av. of d dates 

they have been. There hus not beena Brighton:.. a ee 
single conviction against. any man here. | gy. nonyille........ 
we hope their good record will follow | @ojporne... 

put on in the Opera House here the hours each way. A magnifies ame Onatleton 2s 2; eee senses 

place was crowded and a very pleased | WAS provided by the Sanit ot Bancroit......... ger ie 7 

audience ‘it was indeed. The show was ladies, who were cordially than nN Y |} Madoc ........ «+00 nay rein Saiest 

good, Aside from the amusement that Rey. Mr. Morton on behalf of the soldiers Wark cbs cadteg essen mae 2 “4 

the production afforded it is very gratify- | present. eee 5 oe ae Sane Tee 

ing to know that the Battalion realized | On Tuesday evening at Trenton, Robt. ai sneene Sera at 

$152 from the sale of seats, besides a| Weddell presented Bandmaster Hinchey, Odessa........ses29+ aby eab yaaa 

liberal amount from the souvenir badges | with a check for $100 to buy 

during the| the Band of 155th Batt. which were distributed 

evening. 
The jokes were new and entirely en- 

tirely inoffensive, whilé the singing by 

the different members of the company 
was of a high order. Mr. Geo, Dulmage 

as interlocutor left no doubt in the minds 

of the audience that he had ‘been there 

before.” Ab. Wheeler was immensely 

funny on the ‘‘end’’ and bis punishing 

of the tambo and his clever dancing 

made a big hit with the house. 

Burke and Wheeler, were well rendered, 

while the tenor song, Mother,” by 

Capt. J. V. Doyle was very popular with 

the audience. Selections by the Belle- 

Ville Male Quartette—G. Dulmage, Capt. 

J. V. Doyle, Sergt. Minns and Capt. W 

H. Wrightmeyer—were well received, as 
was also the song by Bandsman Wilkin- 

Mr. Sum Turner gave a number of 
imitations which were very clever indeed, 

The operatic burlesque entitled “The 
Capture of the U-B-Dam’’ was well put 

on and finished the program, the audi- 

ence joining with the company in singing 

the National Anthem, 

End |}. 

‘songs by Messrs. Lang, W eaver, Turner, 

music for} Ameliasburg...... ... Re 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, oe President 

R. B. Angus, Esq. B, Greenshields, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald ie Robt. M - 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C, R. Hostber, 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. c B. Gordon, Esq. 
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Wa. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams - -Taylor, L.L.D. General 
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Current Rates of Interest 
allowed on deposits in the Sayin 

Department of the Bank of Montreal, 

Deposits of $1. and en are received 
in this Department, 



They honored tt by conforming thetr 

lives to it. Ae Many as were ordained 

to eternal life belleved This expres 

aion ta In contrast to the one in verse 

ig, applying to the Jewa who had 

judged themselves unworthy ot eter 

nal life by rejecting jesus, Those who 

were disposed to receive eternal Iifo 

stay 14, 1916 Lesson Vil. through Jeeus Christ believed and 
\ , ho. : ‘ra © erte 19, Published through 

ear » Gentiles. were converted ; . 
“~o, We Turn to the out all the region —The apostles pro 

peer rie exe 

Acs. is: 13,52. claimed the gospel and those who 
ye spate as Hu 

Mommontary. 1. The Apostles in An- | were converted aided greatly in mak 

rout | i , " 

‘ ; Pisidia (vs 12-16.) 18 Paul | ing it known, 
Butter wood to eh : 

teeth of mes Ps 1 becomes 50, Devout and honorable women 
C eke ia i 

ext his company--Pawl now It is noted in the history of these 
a, veatrota 0 40 

wee central figure i this 8TOUD-| times that many pagan women of the 
Dis, ee ¥- 

We note that when the chureh at AN-| higher ranks were taka rte to 
uth vit rreer i 

tle ar laism.——W hedon, The Jews 
gigs WHO LE 

16 ; >» two aposties’ on ward Jur 7 
re pe suas 

-_~ 2 ih oe a of as enlisted their efforts against the 

oF pays ye: WHOLESALE. 

ahis journey, they we spe atten she apostles. Expelled them out of their 

“Do., Pitcuniadten ahaa er ya 

“Parnabas and Saul, ul = « Se aril coasts—"'Cast them out of their bord- 

uy choice, sid «, owt. sf 4 00 

judgment that came upon r Ags il , | ers.” R. V.—In_ casting out the 
reuta, common, ewts «eis. 8-00 

athe conversion of deer " a ne apostles the people of Antioch were 
Pe prime... Vil ah 

ghrough Paul's muniatry, cara tee aN rejecting Jesus and the salvation 
Bion hogs te a 15 9 

@he leader and is henceforwarl TN | which he offered tier: 51. Shook 
Spring lambs w."s0. cece BOD 

pial as such. The apostles se api. | off the dust of their feet—This was 
Spring Wambs eo. se cas oe 2 09 

mucthwesterly direction: to Petts Per. in accordance with the command that 

SUGAR MARGE : 

tal of vi a a “ See anche ft Jesus gave to His disciples when He 

Sugara are wiubteA da (ollows? 

was situated on te mS bet veel eent them forth on their mission 
Lentic, srantiated, 100, 100 Ibs 

ef Asia Minor, about migwey y > he (Matt. 10;14). Iconium—A_ city in | ae 

eee ket granulated, 100 Iba. .. o-. 

the cast and WANE, OXTBD een ca mM Pisidia, east of Antioch. 52, Filled | 
D Lawrence, granulated an 

a Se abtt Rett was with joy—They were entering upon 

f "Lawre degrees i 43 

germat Variety of Innah ants, as 83 lithe blessedness promised by the Mas Ever i i i 3 i fe, Flue ‘star, 400 tbe, 

: ens Sas ssednes Everything 1s good 1n its ‘hie * certain condi Penis, lve Star 10 

the We eT Scekort ip ace ter (Matt. 5; 10-12). They were perse- ti : 8 a di t ts place. 1 he bile, whi h, under certaim condi- Lantle ch are al a ita ot, 

amt the West. ‘he record does NOt) wited and blessed ions, causes so Muc 18tress is of the ¢g : j j Bt. Lawrence, gold 9 Ii 

Ss: - 
; ‘ ~~ : Oo : a Ube © 4 oe : wus : : ’ . ee. ' Ty ae me sf yell Ww A 

; f the greatest value as an antiseptic and Acadia, vallowe 1 Ibe ce tee oe 

; state whether the apostles preached QUESTIONS.—W here did the apost- 

gm Perga at this time or nol, but they les go from Paphos Who letf them 

\ @@ on their return visit (14: 25.) lat that point? To what city did they 

SJatm departing from them returned to] next go? Where did they go on the The chief function of the liver see b 5% . th bo ede "L: 

Fensalem-—This was John Mark, the|sapbath? What invitation was ex- | | ne liver secms to be the filtering of bile from the 

seriter of the second Gospel. No reason | tended to them? Give an outline on | blood, where it acts as a poison, and pouring it into the intestines, where it 

Gs assigned for his departure, and Paul] pgyl’s sermon. What occurred on eat neha c 2 f the f 
; : Dy ’ 

ses novpleased at his course (15: 38.) | the next Sabbath? How did the 1astens the course of the food mass through the alimentary canal, and by 

Bt bas been conjectured that his moth- preaching affect the Jews? What ef- ' A ’ ape ts ‘ ! Witenes A ; 
2 

y ‘erin Jerusalem needed him or that he | fect had it upon the Gentiles? Why its antiseptic influence prevents fermentation of the food. 

{ wes afraid of the unhealthful climate | did the apostles turn to the Gentiles? , ; CL 3 : ? 

y gr that he shrank from the nardships |‘ To what place did the apostles . £0 W hen you suffer from biliousness and indigestion and have a coated tongue, bitter 

j ener {o missionary work in Pam-j|from Antioch? What were their feel- taste in the mouth, headaches and loss of appetite, you will do well to look to the condi 

pictia and Pisidia. These, however, | ings? 
: ee : d eo . 

we Sefers conjectures, and we learn PRACTICAL SURVEY: tion of the liver. Other symptoms are wind on the stomach, which causes belching, and 

Wat later John Mark was ready for} ,,i¢—Christ, the world’s Savior. the formation of gas, which gives rise to dizziness and pains about the heart. 

-_ ‘miksionary work (15: 37-40.) Paul 

, of him with tender affection in 

‘4 Antioch in Pisidia—Antioch lay} JI. Foretold in Jewish history. Paul 

mieat one hundred miles nearly north }and Barnabas exhibited the most un- 

af Perga. It is thought that it may | faltering conviction that the gospel 

. Ne been on this journey that Paul} was fully adequate’ to grapple with 

i. «min perils of robbers (2 Cor. 11: }every form of opposition that the 

i Bey) It was a mountainous region and|heathen world might offer. They 

wus infested by brigands. Antioch in| were a small force numerically to 

A Pindia was built by Seleucus and Was} advance’ upon the intrenched idolat- 

mad ene of the sixteen Antiochs which he|yrous host of ASia Minor. ‘The lesson 

es Seended, and named ‘after his fatner. | before us presents one of those syna- 

Ms Syangogue—Though he is the apostle | gogue scenes, which are of so much 

«if tbe Gentiles, it is ever to the syna-| interest in connection with the early 

"ss wague that Saint Paul first finds his|progress of Christianity. By the 

may. For the law of Moses ought to| courtesy of his countrymen Paul was 

SP 2 better echoolmaster to bring men | permitted to speak. That was an 

@ @hrist than the law of nature.—]event in his history, the beginning 

scr. Bib., There was but one syna- of a battle which concluded with his 

‘ wwe mere and both Jews and Gen-| words, “I have fought a good. fight.” 

: _ Ges attended its services, though the | Paul’s address resembled that of 

Gentiles who came were probably |Stephen’s, delivered before the San- 

‘ those who. were inclined toward Jud2- | hedrin. It was a brief, historical 

tam. Sat. down—As ordinary worship- | survey of Israel, a true picture of that 

" —s rs. 15. Phe 1aw and the prophets— | highly fayored nation, the history of 

i became the practise of the Jews to|the kingdom of God. The main pur- 

' mead a portion of the Pentateuch, or} pose of Paul’s sermon was to prove 

_ @e lay, each Sabbath and also a se-|the Messiahship of Jesus and thereby 

ection from the phophets. Ruiers uf | proclaim the gates of life open to all 

@he synagofue—Those who had charge|men. In portraying the proyidential 

SSS wi the synugogue service. Sent unto | course of Israel’s history, Paul out- 

pte “4em—The rulers observed the pre-|lined briefly those distinctive fea- 

Fi, tence of the strangers and noticed | tures which revealed the fact that 

on that. they were dignified and devoted | from the beginning God's eye was fix- 

‘mec. he ed upon the uppermost parts of the 

at Il. Paui’s discourse (vs. 16-41). Paul.| earth, as well as upon the land of his 

__~ afose in his place and, beckoning with | chosen people. In his review Paul 

; and Or the attention of the aud- | noted the divine selection of a people, 

a Batt eae them by the honor-| their wonderful deliverance, their de- 

ons t e, ‘Men of Israel.” He related | sert discipline, the expulsion of the 

i aT pad history of the Jewish race | Canaanites, the foundation of a set- 

ro « & oe (aay No sprang | tled system of government, the epoch 

: & avid, was the}of kings. This recital was pleasing 
Messiah. He told of th i NE aoe e preaching of | to the listening Jews. Paul further 

- Jahn the Baptist and of the hatred of | declared that in Jesus the line of Is- 

erases se ak oe steps wi emetic dead and etching ae ne without the crowning fact of his re- 

p — Ser to all the world. atcha ot ig ai dt 
77 rn e congregation of the . Eat. fee f ; II. Rejected by Jewish leaders. Paul's 

onsequences of rejecting Jesus. tact was most remarkable. He desired 
ie. I. The effect of Paul's pr ts, 42262). 42. As they el dee nips to impress the fact that the Hebrew 
5 Regonght (R.. V.)—The best manus- scriptures which were the basis of 

D © not include the words Jews their faith as a people, contained the 
- Gentiles. The meaning seems to promise of a Messiah; that the Mes- 
> ae that when the apostles were leav-" siah predicted in their scriptures had 

_ +&mg the synagogiie, there were thcse actually appeared upon earth, and that 

‘ 

THE CALVES TO KEEP, 
- 

From time to time, says one farm 

paper some exponent of more live- 

stock rises ‘to remark against ‘%\2 

slaughter of the calves and not always 

is this without reason. We must 

agree that very often calves which 

should be kept in the herd for breed- 

ing purposes are turned away OF \ eal 

and their owner gets very little protit 

'__—s Bho requested them to give them an- he was the Mediator through whom 

v gather discourse on the subject that | the world was to be saved. Paul's from them, and they are not permitted 

ay Aad just been presented to them. They mode of preaching was, first of all, to | © 4° the good in the herd which ‘tey 

would have done if kept ‘or breeding 

purposes. However, there are lurge 

numbers of calves raised each year 

which shouid go to the veal route, and 

many of those which are killed while 

very young would be of no use if kept 

in the herd as breeders. 

The good dairyman has a basis upon 

which he works in seiiing or keeping, 

his calves as the case may be. He 

used first of all, a pure-bred sire with 
milking propensities well marked in 

appeal to the understand with a clear 
exposition of truth, and then to im- 
press that truth with earnest exhorta- 
tion. Paul's power as a speaker lay 
in the intensity of his convictions and 
in his strong sympathy with his audi- 
ence, which made him quick to adapt 
himself to them and to press home 
his thought. He offered proofs of his 
statements which were within the -om- 

His saving power. 44. Came almost the | Prebension of his audience. Tne gospel 
whole city—The preaching of the gos- | Message which Paul presented put his 
gel had aroused great interest and an hearers to the test. He warned them 

excellent opportunity came for the | Of the fatal consequences of rejecting 

fons. declaration of the truth, 45. | the offer of salvation. The results of | the blood of his ancestors. He keeps 

ae ae: poretaee against those Paul's appeal were seen in a general] in his herd nothing but the best in- 

a aa ae ines were envious when | 8Pirit of religious inquiry, the con-| dividual animals and the heaviest 

ys at the multitudes were in- | version of many, great ex@itement| milkers and’he weighs the milk from 

» were eager to hear the gospel. 43. Jews 
and religious preselytes followed— 

' ‘Their hearts were touched by Paul’s 
_ Message, and Paul and Barnabas en- 

, couraged them to give heed to the con- 
= vittions they had received. The grace 

_ af God had been extended so far to 
ag them that they were hungering after 
e rigivteousness: If they continued to 

seek the Lord, they would find Him in 

y perecicon padeah gprs Oem ga and | among the classes, the stirritig. up of | each cow or heifer regularly and sys- 

na the new doctrine. “pha. é against | bitter persecution, the increased power | tematicallvy. and, if mecessary, Nas 

. Ph iris tS te 4 could not|of the apostles in their work. Tha/|the milk tested for tat so he knows 

4 wear elaration that Gen- | Jews were made jealous of their new | exactly woat eacn of his COWS is do- 

_* Ww } i Bf eer? included in the plan of sal- anatehase of the hold pee and their ing and whether or not the calves from 

‘ 46, W bold—7?au : ere settips. ley refused ‘ that cow are likely to go on and make 

axed bol aul and Barnabas | to admit that tie recemption of the | valuable animais to place in his herd. 

Ww idated 

pas ys thelr Pde yiewaraaniaie te thee eae
 ir hs DOSE of God's plan of | If the cow, mother of the calf, cannot, 

4 Holy Spirit to speak forth the word | Genti on. hey sald, in effect, if the | through mak production, justify her 

with greater plainness and boldness entiles were to receive the gospel, } existence in the herd there is little 

‘ fet. c.spoken to you—As the Tew they would not. Paul made plain their | reason why the calf from such a moth- 

.. were God’s special people, the gospel own responsibility for their attitude ; er should be kept past veal age, and It 

4: Was to be offered first to them. Ye toward the gospel. They had learned! jy far better, than such @ calf should 

a put it from you—The language shows its central truths and formed their own | go to the butcher early in life than to 

33 that the Jewe of Antioch rudely and decision, They decreed their own sen-| prove a bill of expense, in fact, a rob- 
: iecis antusieom them the offers tence of condemnation. They put from | ber. in the dairy herd, rN 

a oH mercy. Judge yourselves unworthy Hone tcntbelras.” To pay thao There is little use of keeping an in- 

: ay everlasting life—While they | was the early dawn of the promised ferlor dairy calf to the age of 

thought that they alone, of all na- two or three y : ’ = 

fons, were worthy of eternal life, by day. They needed comfort. They greet- | erally Bone Soratespacatiy yeah peat 

thelr conduct they declared that they ed the good news and were blessed by | 4g high in price, as it is now, to put 

were unworthy, since they had reject- it. The mixed audience of Jews, pro-| meat on this wedge-shaped dairy cat 

ed Christ, the only Saviour, Everlast- selytes and Gentiles had the golden} cass than it is worth, It would be foll 

+ ing fe belongs to both worlds; it opportunity of Hstening to Paul, the| then to keep all colves witl ae dis- 

c fas a place in those who are eaved profound interpreter of scripture, the | oriminati O | i id 
large-hearted apostle to the Gentiles, pis nly the best should 

the truly evangelical preacher of the survive for breeding purposes, and the 

, 
Christian faith, th daunted wi only man who know which are the 

gonsidered that their duty to the , the undaun vitness 
, © | to the truth. The Jews had a great | best 1s the man who Is using a proper 

z Jews was done and the way was full t 

: opened to proclaim the gospel direct. opportunity. In every possible place ps a 5 ips he one Phd ate and is 

; 47. T _| grace was held out to them, neverthe- } sighing the m regularly from the 

ly to the Gentiles, 47. The Lord com 18- | cows to which the sire is bred, and 

Yt here, and it reaches out into eternity. 

he, We turn to the Gentiles—The apostles 

od manded us—The command to which less they spurned it all, and forced the k 

2 tho apostles referred is found fn Isa avostles to leave their city under fhe eeping the calves from those cows 

49, 6, Thee—The Measiah. Unto the | ban of the law, but with no revenge which lead in milk production and 

enda of the earth—Jesus came as a in their hearts, They grew greater in give enough to pay for all feed and 

the presence of difficulties and braver labor and leave a handsome profit be- 

: he to all nations. 48, The Gen- 

‘s i wot glad~-The goepel came | 4% perils thickened around them. The sides 

as good new 

we ated the great blessing th 

to them and rejoiced. Glorified 

word of ti 
sented the word and rejoiced in It. 

cathartic when it is properly handled by the liver. 

= Jew history. woe . : : « 

Cot 4: 10 and 2 Tim. 4: 11 Ae < sus reales Because the liver has failed, the food in the alimentary canal is fermenting instead 

and 2 Tim. 4: ‘ : y Jewis ‘ ‘ : ‘ . 
me 

: 
of being digested, looseness and constipation of the bowels alternate, the whole diges- 

tive system is thrown out of order and the blood is poisoned, 

By immediately awakening the action o 

Liver Pills affords relief for this condition most promptly. 

generally recognized as the most effective cure for biliousness, liver complaint, indiges- 

tion, constipation, and the pains and aches which arise from poisons in the blood, The 

benefits are lasting ‘because this medicine removes the cause of trouble. 

£ the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

On this account they are 

One pill a:dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto, 

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint. 

. Chase’s Recive Book. recipes, sent free if you mention this paper. 

guess-work 
scales and the tester should be made 
just as important in determining the 

future individuals 
prise the herd as in determining which 
cow'now milking shall remain in the 

It is important also that no faulty 
conformation and 

in the herd. 
individuals as to 
type be kept 
enough that the sire be 
milking ancestry and the 

milker herself. 
have sueh confirmation and prepotency 
that the calves\show the desirable type 
of the milking breeds. 

Faulty calves should be discarded, 
even though their ancestry be right. 

This elose selection 
sands of calves to the block as veal 
which would otherwise be kept in the 

It may be, after all, 

from good 

They must 

herd at a loss 
that there are not too, may 
slaughtered young, 
not enough system 

mining which 
shall be kept. 

but that there is 
followed in deter- 

Undoubtedly, many are 

kept which should go, and equally true 

is it that many go 
The matter is in the hands of 

the dairyman, 
makes all his selections on conforma- 

tion and type backed by production 

will it be righted.—Prairie 

Prune annually but never heavily. 

Do not cut out large’ limbs. 

Frost bitten wounds are 

Never leave stubs in cutting off 

Wounds heal moet rapidly in spring. 

Keep the trees free from suckers. 

Torn weunds are generally fatal. 

is always fallowed 
by a heavy growth of suckers, 

Winter pruning, when the tree is 

wholly dormant, increases the vigor of 

In transplanting cut back, top and 
wood to prevent 

spread of insects and disease. 
Winter pruning, when 

wholly dormant, increases the vigor 

of the tree. 
In transplanting cut back, top and 

the wood to 

spread of insects and disease. 

alfalfa, clover and gras6 — 

furnish 90 per cent. 

of the coarse food used by animals. 

Liming is aséisting farmers to 5e- 

cure good catches of clover. 

Oats and barley, 
, are excellent com 

dairy forage. 
There are many cows in 

capable of producing 400 

these four plants 

or oats, peas 
binations for 

this country 

them, so far as We have knowledge, 

came from ‘a scrub sire, 

Rey. V. B, May 

has wintered a f 
timber without 
three or four quarts 0 

4 to them. They appreci- Jewe disgraced themselves, but they} ‘ The point Is to be able to pick out 

at had come could not arrest the victorious course calves which should remain in the 

the |of the truth. For all their hardships herd something must be known about 

10 Lord—They readily ac- the apostles had an abounding toy. the producing ability of their dams, 

tps O87. and this cannot be estimated by the 

er, of Casenova, 

k of milch goats in 

bought feeds, getting 

f milk per day. 

He claims to have saved several bab- 

feg with goats’ milk, and has demon- 

strated the freedom of goats from tub- 

erculosis and other diseases. 

Sore or chapped teats are due to ex- 

posure or cold, wet weather and rough 

handling, Treat with lard or vaseline. 

When a bul] ‘s stall fed ne should 

have a plentiful supply of nitrogenous 

roughage, such as good, clean clover 

er peavine hay. 
Spray pumps of many different sizes 

and types will give good results on 

the farm. Bucket pumps, knapsack 

sprayers and automatic sprayers ill 

be useful in the garden and orchard, 

as well as in the hen house, although 

a larger hose or extension rod will be 

needed in the orchard. A barrel pump 

or power sprayer may be used with 

good results if it is already on hand, 

but is more expensive than the aver- 

age farm needs for hen house work. 

—— oO 

ECHO OF THE FLOODS. 

Derk yellow, 160 Ibs 
2n-lb, kage, 19¢ over granulated bags. 

ie 10-lb. bows, lhe oevr granulated bara. 
2 and f-lb. packages, %e ovor granulated 

ETS, 

bags 

LIVE STOCK, 

All were cleaned up at stes 
Export cattle, cities eager 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 850 

do. do. medium .. .. .. $0 
do. do. common.. ..... 77 

Butcher cows, choice .. .. 67 
do, do. medium .. .. .. .- 62 
do. do. canners .. .. .. i 3 75 
dow hulle’ 6oe3oo oye ee *. 6 00 

Feeding steers ... .. ...... 175 
saya Pe choice is eee 1B 

OF ght Sie tuesW ainda fei 75 
Milkers, choice, each .. ao & 00 1 
Springers) ~,55 A. ssseae oe eee 65 00 1 
Sheep, CWOS,., osee so coe oe 90D 
Bucks and culls ... .. »... 650 
DATs co: s5: cwse Mtns st ree 
Iiogs, fed and watered .. 11 50 
GHIVes. 7° Couch cae bad oon 700 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 

Wheet— Open. High. Low. Close, 
Ch ee rer ree aki, yma, 

duly (RY oF eri 1% 117% 118% 
Aye oH ‘ 7 115% 4 

iad ear : 
May ... ... «+» 045% 046% 0 45% 0 4614 
SWF edeheccaahe sy 0 45% 0 46% 0 45% s 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.21 1-2 to 

$L21 5-8; July, $1.20 3-4 to $1.20 7-8; No. 
1 hard, $1.28; No. 1 Northern, t 
$1.25 1-2; No, 2 do., $119 1-2 to $1.23 1-2, 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 771-2 to 78 1-2e. O 
—No. 3 white, 43 1-4 to 43 3-4c. 
Unchanged; 
Bran—$18 to $19.50. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $ 

No. 1 Northern, $1.21 3-4 to $1.22 3-4; No. % 
do., $11.18 3-4 to 41,19 3-4. 
$2.04 1-2; May, $2.02 3-4; July, 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, reccipts 

{; steady. 
Veals, receipts 150; active and 

shipments, 58,717 

$4.50 to $10. 
Hogs, receipts 2,500: active 

to $10.25: mixed $10.15 to $10.2; 
$9.40 to $10.15; pigs $9 to $9.25; roughs $9 

to $9.15; stags $6.50 to $7.75. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 3, 

and steady, prices unchanged. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
Cattle, receipts 4,000. 

Native beef steers ... «+ coo 
Stockers and feeders .. «- «« 
Cows and heifers .., .-, «= 
Calvegi.t) seo. eee” sate 
Hogs, receipts 19,@). 
Market strong. 

EARL Pw enetas es teense 

er Pi He See 
Bulk of sales ... .-- «+ 
Sheep, receipts 11,000. 
Market weak. ‘ 

Wetheyrs .. 
‘Lambs, native <---.. «+ + - 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, spot steady. 
No. 1 Manitoba—tls, 11d. 
No. 1 Northern spring—12s, 6d. 
No. 2 red western, winter—tiis, 
Corn, spot quiet. 
American, mixed, new—10s, 
Flour, winter patents—i7 $= - 

Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—f4, 153; 
to 6, Ibs. Yietns short cut, 14 to 16 1bs.—d0s. 

- to 30 Ibs.— Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 
Sis, 6d. 

‘tear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—92s 
Long clear midles,d light, 

—Sis. 
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 

3. 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—As. 

Shoulders, square, 1 to 18 lbs.—72s. 

Lard, prime western, in tierces, new— . 

Tis, 6d; old—Z0s, 6d. 
American, refined—Sds, 3d. 
Butter, finset U. S. in Boxes—Sis 

Cheese, Canadian, finest, Ww 

Elephants’ Pitiful Struggle | yos-. | 

Against Wabash’s Rising Tide. 

“Did you ever hear the terrorized trum- 

peting vi a herd of drowns elepnauts?” 

askeua W. J. Williams, or peru,, 1acd., at 

we Willhagd. “Ir you never heard 

the piteous cries of dying beasts, you 

have escapea one or the most heartrend- 

ing expemences that ever comes Lo clyil- 

ized mun, i was in Peru auring the 

tiood of 1915, wheo the Wabash stiver 

rose to unnnown heigats. cuusing tre- 

rmendous aestruction of property. Peru 

is the Winter quarters or the Wallace 

and Hagenback civeus, and when it was 

Yound tnatytne water was coming high- 

er than had ever been known before, the 

fourteen elephants in the circus were 

unchaine 

themselves. ‘Three of them managed to 

reach a small mound where they stood in 

the water with their trunks elevated till 

the end of Lue 4 you, wul the other el- 

even were drownee. 

“With the Wey rusmmng through the 

streets, id Lat oye spre ul the city cur- 

ooned in the sovucvaa SLeries of the 

houses, the elepnants Swi wround for 

hours, trumpeting in terror and sticking 

their trunks in the open windows of the 

houses in their efforts to nd some 

spot of safety. They cried like child- 

ren and one could almost understand 

thelr language 4s they pleaded for the 

help which could not be given them, for 

not one of them could be taken in 

through a door or window out of the flood 

They acted more like human beings than 

beasts, and it was almost as pitiful to 

gee them go down under the muddy Wa&- 

ters, one by one, as it was to see a hu- 

man being washed from & roof. 

“1 shall never forget thelr dying cries 

as they sought the safety which could not 

be found in that flat country, where 

the whole surface of the earth was sub- 

arod. 

mays in the big circus monagerie, 

however, there was even a more tragic 

scene, When the water came up into 

the cages of the animals they all became 

tic from fear. 

tants F and tigers roared and dashed 

themselve? against the bars of their 

coges till it was feared thay would’ es- 

cape and awim to places 0 human re- 

fuge, where they would destroy many 

lives, 
“Tron bars were bent by tho beasts in 

their furry and as the water rose higher 

their terror and their strength increased. 

When it was seen that nothing could be 

done and that lives of persons in the 

clty were being endangered the manager 

went from cage to care with a rifie and 

shot one after another of the monarchs 

of the jungle till all were dead, It cost 

the circua*a fortune but many human 

lives were saved.” —Washington Poet, 

d and let go to take, care of 

If we are 

have willed to be co 
———_- oe 

THE FUTILITY OF KNOWLEDGE, 

in’ them Kk 
back?" — OO 
Many a man who thinks he is a big 

gun can only prove it by being a tre: 
mendous bor& 

Colored—108s. 
Australian in London—60s. 
Turpentin, spirits—46s. 
Resin, common—20s. 
Petdoleum, refined—ll L- 1-4d. 

Cotton Seed Ol, hull “refined, , spot 

47s, 6d. . Seer fot 

~ Dark stars. : 

It is reasonable to assume that the 

number of stars in space having a tem- 

perature so low that their radiations 

do not affect our eyes or photographic 
That these. 

invisible stars are far more numerous, 

than the luminous stars is suggested. 

by F. A. Lindemann, who attempts In 

the Monthly otices 4 rough calcula- 

tion of their relative number based on 

the assumption that new stars (novae 

are due to colius‘ons. fe concludes 

that there are about 4.000 times as 

many dark stars as briught ones. 

———— ee 

Man’s Will is All His Own. 

True education lies in learning to 

wish things to be as they actually are. 

It lies in learning to distinguish what . 

ig our own from what does not belong 

o us. But there is only one thing 

which is fully our own—that is our’ 

will or purpose. God, acting as a good 

king and a true father, has given us & 

will which cannot be restrained, com- 

pelled or thwarted. He has put it 

wholly in our power. ** * Nothing can 

ever force us to act against our will. 

conquered it is because we 

nquered. 

plates is extremely large. 

(Judge) 

“You can’t make me believe @ college 

education gits you anything, 

young man who had won two medals for 

ox-trotting. 

forstilt T always thought college fel- 

lows was awful swell,’ replied the girls 

“Nothin’ doin’! We got one of 

{in opr office that always says 

‘and ‘notwithstanding’, 
and say, 

the bors ‘eallin’ him down 

avorst I ever Been, What's the use know. 

ind of words if you can’t talk 

ue 

PH ao BSSar mae AIwHeee 
SeysZSsssusssEeseas ~ J 

Linseed—Cash, 
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»- her movements id looks une wan on 5 ‘ & - SS i eat oo n } on ’ 

\ an maser earerennnne wet | Plece of beautiful sparkling Ife. TH OVERSEAS UNIVERSITIES ENVIRONMENT 

The tableaux terminated with a * te 

scene from the Court of Louls XIV COMPANY F |- [- Stron ; ; : ‘ er Than 
9 Q the dresses for which, as most of the ’ e Infl eras 7! in ia 

i \ ; | ; others, were sont down from a ° uence On Life, 
y For London, It Was charmingly ar REINFORCEMENTS FOR PRINCESS eee ea 

“for softon- ringed, and might have been consid PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT A short time before the Civil War 
: ‘ed faultless but for “Sonny” Sun low 7 “ 

fl )') i | ( ing water. pk : 7 INFANTRY. a New York policeman took in eh Y For removing nerly, who, coming on in frantic Canadinns. of whutever natfonalite. nen ene are 
~ R D H paint. haste at the last moment, appeared | 4). dia 8, f whatever nationality, Patiat warty boy whom he kaeé 

For disinfocting 1) new? fluehed but complacent, as usual, with Pri a8 they recall the wonderful sleeping : nigh op ees ae a. 7 . » ie Bil: - ‘ y Y a , % Th “4 on ar ane os, y 

‘, oe ; Foe eee eta | NSE: (ey his Louis Quatorze wig carefully ar- | "®°Ord made by the Princess Patri- fellow was 4 typioah wait of tie deen 
y oo x ’ for 500 fi oe enre® ranged with the back to the front Cla’s Canadian Light Infantry at iex- bear! 4 ‘ : Sn a ee A NES RY OTS drainsand z Ue" TE re ) ront, : searing the marks of neglec age. 

Bg other Rurnete: Pe GiLLery company ue This circumstance, in itself go ludic- | ‘bert, at Ypres, and many other | and a deplorable family ey a ie 
‘Well. if they should, it is very un-] your feelings, and consent to do some-| fA nerves S  —— rous, was considerably heightened tn ade awe, a Belgluin, how, in the) vestigation showed that he had se “Well, ay & ‘ § ‘ r * 1 benef f soclety iffec , 1G a! Koay chaaka. whic 4ce Of overwhelming odds ey held | home ‘ ” thing for the benefit of society, Will effect by “Sonny's” rosy cheeks, which o ICME oO , they le *, his mother being dead, and fortunate, because they cannot, re you be Cinderella, trying on the lucky pen Re a ene te ie OES al conyulsed the beholders, while send- thelr positions by their courage, | father, a degenerate ne’er-do-well See turned Frances. “You will have to glass slipper? | always think the char- Charlie. “Surely such patience, he- ing o thrill of anguish lergely com- bteadienss and dogged perseverance, | ing deserted him. , 

appear, Milly, so that’s settled. And}acter a pretty one—and your feet are} ing a virtue, should have its own re- mingled with hysterfa through his lor nearly a year the P. P. C. L, L So far as the authorities could ee 
PP aS sg > ; ’ . 1 + he “dd rances, - -with a sudden low- , 6 $ Pye 5 (as the Princess Patricia’ cs - carts - 

w. whom would you like to look} undeniable, Charlie, you shall try the} ward, ra 1 ; 5 fellow-players. However, in apite of Lict y incias Canadian | certain, the boy himself, an undersized. now, SP at Younge, | slipper on, While Eddie, as the prince,| ering of tone--will you tell me ee this unlucky contretemps, the scene} 72" Intantry is known in military shrewd-looking youngster, had not as 
sympathetic about? Mr. v4 i | stands by to see fair play.. Do you| what you have never yet told ae was detiared®'to ‘ba most ettcésaful, circles) has been reinforved Ly a|yet developed any criminal or oe 

‘think it must be you; you have the) -ive in, Miss Younge?” , ‘ hether you care for me even a little Sunnerly finishing his .part neat. eran recess of the very | ously vicious traits. But the facts af 
kindest face amongst us. sok think not, thanks, murmured eh a ee SS serenely grave and sweetly uncon- AML nese us ang an _Tmanhood, his pedigree seemed to tel} heavily 
“Thank you, Miss Sylverton,” said|/ Miss Younge, in a tone strangely made ow ci Car h cect Pa trom | Bclous to the, end. i cruits, many now veterans,|in his disfavor, forecasting the dey 

Denzil stupidly enough. His eyes] up of ill temper and an overpowering ‘ingly. Sae had quite sRsthth xd After tha tableabs followsdea: ball are determined that this fine batta!-| When he would become in some sort 
were fixed on Mildred and as he look-| desire to show herself off to the best | the fit of subjection dy 8, @ »} lon shall not lose its high record, | 40 offender against gocietq. The im 

sought once more to exhibit her suc- | to effect a change of raimont for ~S ‘ : but with their help shall bh: added | Mediat 
ed the picture nae hele Pad eT ese Oke cried Mab. “It will have | cesful powers of teasing. “That would Which pour caused the rapid emptying | honor and Dretive in the rien of my, Pinta wad solved eniae 
eould she ever aernr : such a pretty effect, and you and I,| be a most difficult story to tell, be- | of the impromptu theatre, The reintorcementy have been | !ng him over to a charitable organ> 
Meise tt oe 1 should mon- Frances, can stand behind and look | cause you have never boxed my ears Denzil, who ecarcely felt in humor} drawn from all. over Canada, anj | Zation. 
TR Pah si ‘put in| spiteful as the wicked sisters,’’ yet, you know, and because—oh, be- | for balls or any other sort of cmuse- | the universities of Canada have It so happened that about this time opolize all the good : ‘ ao ant Thus adjured, Miss Younge, after | cause of many other things. Still’ | ment just then, passed through the | made this battalion their care. Al-|4n Indiana farmer and -hig wife de Mildred, quietly, and Ae ran to be| another faint refusal, consented. repentantly—‘‘it it would make you | library door which opened cff the | ready 1,350 officers and men have | termined to adopt a boy. Chance—er 

concern; “I want Maly mu ye kai “We must not forget Lord Lyndow, | any the happier to hear it, I— late scene of merriment, and sunk]} gone forward under the title of the | Providence, as I prefer to put it— 
Marguerite in the garden ee es, or | Captain Harvey and ‘Sonny’ Sunner- Sounds in the hall—footsteps rapidly wearily into an armchair beside the | Universities Companies, and are do-| brought together the farmer and am 

, I will not accept both. Fon, peat is ly,” went on Mab, presently. ‘They approaching—Eddlie's unmistakable | fireplace. ing their “bit” at the front or at | #s¢nt for the society that then had the 
Ee Miss Younge, ud anewer ther Dury asked so earnestly to pe allowed to | laugh. 3 rey ni balt He was fecling sadly dispirited and | Shornciiffe. Five Universities Com- | deserted ten-year-old boy in its keep 

Se admirably. »| join that we cannot omit them. Mil- frances started violent Ci 1a™ | out of place, amidst all the gaiety | panies have left Canada, ing. The upshot of their meeting was 

‘ Beprint: WARE & Epnd Rh a dred, will you be Enid to Lord Lyn-| moved away, while Charlie's ane surrounding him; a sense of miser- The number of men volunteering | that John Brady found a home witt 
k ' said Rachel, meekly, but with emp ae don's Geraint?” which had slightly relaxed its ol ‘| able depression was weighing him | from the West has been simply won. Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of Tipton, 

; Sis—she had not a perfect rie aah Mildred-paused, Denzil, who had not | tightened again perceptibly, and he] gown, His one thought was Mildred: | derful. So much so that the author. | J2dlana. 
T ea since Charlie's defection on the Pecling spoken since her refusal to act with | bent his head to a level with hers, his ene deep abiding pain, the fear of | ities of the’ Western Canadian Uni- Great was the astonishment in the 

>! SM cytahictowand tkind | Bima little while before, moved round} he last moment had come; already | hearing her engagement to Lyndon | Versities decided to send overseas a| “*!suborhood when people learne®! . anything but amiable toward man : uneasily, and turned his great eyes | as the hand of the approaching Visit- | onenjy acknowledged, battalion composed of students of the | ¥24t the Greens had done. Even the 
y ito, Rent at oars her expectantly upon her, ant all but closéd upon the door; for) so, the past week this pain had | Western Universities and members of | ™°8t optimistic agreed that they were © “taking a big chance,” while not = 

few gloomily predictea tnat they woulé 
rue the day when they had taken inte 

ga “Yes, if you wish it,” she said, |, second longer, Miss Sylverton hert- been growing almost past endurance the teaching staff. This battalion is 
acting it is ate my aia ne slowly. is tated, and then Charlie Trevanion | 9, pe witnessed the apparently satig- | OW recruiting and is called the 196th 
it,” murmured Frances, . “Not if I wish it, darling,” exclaim- pressed upon her lips his first kiss | qjeq manner in which she accepted ects Universities Battalion, C. 
“Put me in any minor position, in ed Mabel, gayly; “but, if you wish it k : : ‘ their house a New York street urchin” something not prominent, and perhaps | °¢, a 5a y , since childhood days. ee his lordship’s marked attentions. He The obicc ; ; of dubious ancestry. But Mr. and Mre Tahal gcc through without disgracing ata per es Hea A few second later: ey a ered. hated himself for this fatuity—this a ah de of Lat NA ate DRL er Green, refusing to be terrorized by the ’ ’ od I » “ 7? ge 1e. ne a is 3 é on an y - PE : myself, with a little help from Miss Denzil bit his lip hard, and a sudden “All alone, Charlie?’ sa mécanness, as it appeared to him—that of the Universi bogey of heredity, devoted themselves fe x Vs , ‘harlie, with |... 0. as ties Companies is the same Sylverton. You can act perfectly, 1 aM) )a-cionate light came into his eyes for All alone,” answered Ch compelled him to love and long for a in that it 

i 
to the upbringing of the little John | 

sure, Miss Sylverton.” This very|, moment, but almost directly after- | tho utmost cheerfulness. woman who showed hiin plainly every Leal "tae hs Mal Cormtone pee | They save him love and they cane : 
; aap a ogc Mf the day how little she valued | ‘te front in congenial company, but | yim qi ine: thr , “4 sweetly. . ward it disappeared again, and in a 0 abcee Re feat gata lings 2 wn. Still he | ‘Housh their paths are parallel, the fo Tarn and’ the prac ae Ee * “You evidently think it is my M&-/ minute or two he had noiselessly quit-| At length the night arrived that was | either him or his devotion, Still he | are not identical in this respect The aA isalie on iratiod et te aoa i ture,” said Frances, with a good-hu-| teq the room. decided on for the representation of | cculd not conquer it. » Western Universities Battalion is for ample they trained him to be useful as service a6 a battalion, and diligent, and efficlen-, and they senE 

et " Sometimes I fancy I should prove a} tain ' Harvey’s Merlin,” laughed pott in a state of confusion impossi- | unbidden to his mind and took pos- | the rivarai tian Ganipanies ea cate him to the red scnool-house at the — : 

o>. superb actress, if I had but the oppor-) Miss Sylverton, merrily; “that will be |}1. and hopeless to describe, the most | session of him, he roused himseif de- forcing the Princess Patricias Cana- eee stn to gain the elementarg 
| tunities) And—who knows? —it may} delicious; if his vanity will only per-| \-markable feature in the whole case | terminedly, and, getting up from his] qjan Light Infantry. white wie ape have receiveé 

- ome be that I shall yet end my days eo mit him to wear the white beard. No- being that nobody seemed in a proper chair, threw out his arms with a quick The P P..C. L. I. {s now composed At ren =k baie go to sie 

__ the stage, and look back in coming) body can envy me in that part, at all| 9). or mind, the spirits of all being | impulse from him, as though resolved | mainly of men from the Universities | a | 

~~ mored laugh. ‘‘Well, perhaps it Is. “And I will be Vivien to Cap-| jhe theatricals, and found King’s Ab- As these thoughts rose once, more | oyerce 
> 

| 

If, beginning his life-work by teack years on the evening when I was} events, as Vivien was such an odious i , it the | upon the moment to be free. & i iy ; : Ps e # ther too high or too low to su @ | up e ompanies, and the steady flow of ‘ing school. Thre , Coaching Miss Younge for her first) character. part allotted them, so that a sensa- Just then the door opened, 2nd| reinforcements for this battalion | piaatians the fk eed ae ae 5 Itdenizi) — cS * pearance before the British public.| So they ran on, the current of their nd delight | Mildred entered. “She came in| must not be allowed to stop. ; a se ice . har- s tion of mingled terror a & : F : Stop, ana Tur-; to save the necessary funds, he re , 
eon’ ae thas msouehing ant see Se CHER CERGERIT Enc nee! An prevailed through every dressing- swiftly, and advanced so ; rap-| ther, the standard of the recruits ; turned east to become a student rae ‘ a 

___-“F don’t think so at all,” said Char-| knell summoning them to their re- | room in the houee. idly toward the pc esta ase must always be the “best that Can- | Yale. ‘Working his way ° through! 
a aaliy 1 ; ecti yartments There had becn numerous meetings | that, until she was within a foot of | ada can offer. i Yale, he then entered Union Thes 

ye ~ gle, crossly. a Pe BRACE ek : 3 him, she was not aware of his pre-| There are many men of the Univer-j logical Seminary, from which he was _  — +*~Don’t you, really?” rejoined Miss “Prances,,go up through the school | and rehearsals, for the most part ; lodweil! Her wu : ; fe : ; cH 
” Weer r “" 2 ” sence there and acknowledged her su sity type whose hearts grow warm 4s} ordained to the Presbyterian minis : 2 ‘Sylverton, innocently, “Well, for my| room to my room,” whispered a pleasurahle, although here and there prise by a sudden start and exclama-| they read and hear the name of the] at the age of thirty re ee 
ope oi I don’t think the stage and the}-dred, “and take any dress you see. disputes had arisen about trifles light ton-of alarm. Princess Pats, for they have broth-! Meantime he had set his heart on 21 ee 
__.  limelights half bad things. But to re-| shall be with you immediately.” as air, and everything had been ar-| © peg your pardon.” he said; “I did| ers, relatives and friends in it, and a project inspired by gratitude for that ve | ~« 

* turn to the original subject—Mildred,| abel and Miss Younge had disap- | ranged as the most approved princi- Sal h . ; ons 
-e 2 , not mean to frighten you. they wish they could have an opper-| loving care his foster-parents had las 

"> you must be our Black Brunswicker's) peared through the lower part of the |ipies. | Nevertheless, even now at tne |” ven ag he spoke a wild determina-| tunity of joining it. To these men! ished on him, He would establish 
oe eke “ d hall. Frances nodded, and, moving | jast moment, when.all was finally set-| 4:5) to know’the worst from her own] the news that a sixth company 1s} Texas a farm-colony for boy s who, like _ “No, indeed, I will not,” returned) jn the indicated direction, found her- tled, not a man amongst them but lips without loss of time seized hold | being recruited, under Major McKer- | himself, had been born and-reared va 4 a 

5 “Mildred, with gentle decision; ‘“‘you} sejf) presently in the fire-lit school- | ¢ejt convinced that he could perform gow, at McGill University, in Mont-|the slums. It was a‘splendid echemest 
_ Shall, Frances, and Charlie or Mr./ room; but, before she had time to | his neighbor's role with greater honor be ae for 2 book,” explained Mild- | real, will be welcome. ; _ | but alas, he found that it st ire ns 

eee oionne cart be your companion. cross to the door opposite, which led | ang eclat then his own, and that his | yeq, jurriedly. “‘Ah, here itis! In the| The sixth company is in comfort-| more capital that he could raise, 3tm 
eee eae the. Brunewicker Wout to the upper parts of the house, Char-} taients were miserably thrown away | gontusion I hardly remensbered whore | able quarters at McGill University, | inspired with the ideal of helping! A - 7 sult. me, put in Charlie, hurried Y| lie Trevanion was beside her, and laid | in the scenes assigned to him. How-| 7 had left it.” and has all the advantages of the use | others, he now took ship fo Alaska 
he nuch Beene tray Seivttion it you} his hand lightly upon her shoulder. ever, it was too late now for farther “Can you spare me a few minutes?" (of the McGill Campus and the Uni-|to begin among the native tribes = 

, il ‘ : “Frances,” he began, in an agitated | piterations or objections, so with the | asked Denzil, without giving ;himself | versity building, including the MeGiil| missionary enterprise that included) — . 
ates an you oe eratth (eh < ae whisper, “you did not mean it, did| pest grace they possessed they made | liberty to think further. ; Students’ Union. social service of a high order. In fair?” demande ’ you? Say you did not, or at least! tomsgelves “ready for the fray.” “Certainly,” answered Mildred, in a The. Universities Companies have} just twenty years after he had 

_ Provoking air of indifference as tO} promise me you will never think of it,|~ . “a verwhelmed with. the| gone to Sitka, his labo : d surprise. “‘But do you/[ been almost overwhelmed with. » his labors were s§ 
Who might occupy the desired posi- » The guests were assembled in the | tone of marke : : ~ | nall sia Stn again. Think of | large drawing-room, facing the fold-| Not think that another time would be | hospitality of the residents of Mont y rewarded, when President 3 “ hat? ed inley appointed him ‘ __“Just +3 you please, of course,” re- area Ft rae a facing | ing-doors, behind which, in a small ee pes ik a te Re haaaes ee ae ere corte BS the MAS Alaiky, = een th Hie atid) , 

Oe ts akan see round and opening her large eyes sur-| back apartment, ihe stage, had been will commence in less than half an| been of an exceptionally efficient | Pointed by President Roosevelt, 

+ 

' 

_ “Yet, still,” went on Frances, seem erected. Already were the younger which he retained ote ~ s : risedly. ” been of a nature e retained until five years agi 
o, ingly “bent altogether on the effect of| ” ig what you said about doing} members of the audience showing Peper Hein olan’ he said Poe de cppneetttts, some at mus-} —Pictorial Review for aay +i 
oe Gitiderations “Me. Blount may | Vivien to Harvey's Merlin, Of course | signs of impationce, when the doors) "0 three minutes at the furthers, | Ketry, others at signalling, others at i ae ea 4 
or considerations, “Mr. Blount may| 7 ally mean it—| Were thrown open, the curtain rose, tharesinill ea ae 
____ be a little too tall—perhaps after all, that maine ceart (tate tae but I|and in the centre of the stage Mildred | Indeed a few word awl) ee all Peet alae See tenting Brought Down the House. a 

Charlie, you will be the better man.) want you to say so. If 1 saw you|Trevanion as Marguerite stood re-| that I have to say. You must Rave | Poy Beunbinees le On one occasion, when Arthur Rob- 

ig ered roar coal SP epee CaaS LO WR CT Ee Kare Peek ap iene allen ibaa at The great advantage of these com-| erts, the English actor, was per 0 rt 
_ Proceed. Queenie, get a pencil and! 4 pause. Denzil—who had begged hard to be} “ugtay cried Mildred, faintly—‘do | panies is that men of the same social} ing the part of Gaptain Crosstre 
sh Vaile and Re ae me is rel , “Well,” said Frances, “go on. You] allowed to withdraw from the entire not Ce aa You! hs cid enough— status go forward together, and join the burlesque of “Black Eyed 
Pais ow for number four—King Cophetua | have evidently something else to add. thing, but whose petition had been Bolieee io af y a battalion in which they will find a fib Glalrow, He cohveried ane 

i the Beggarmaid. Who will be Kin ; : i ° 7 be F . Mid aed ihaswil he epee eta os me sitting at that fellow’s | scoffed at by Mabel and Miss Sylver- “It is too late now to stop me,” in- | Jarge number of congenial spirits contretempa:into'a bit: \ Inne t 

ay te , | ton—as Faust, and Lord Lynion as ted Denzil, passionately. “I must | Another advantage is the rapidity ecenes Crosstress entered su aid? Nobody can object to the lat- But you won't, darling—will you? Mephistophles, enlivened the back- era aiieilavou the one foneHt that | with ech ae go tke a by He dnebriated andaln petty 

ground. Mildred herself, with her] oeeypies me day and night. Now that | front. e training in Mo -| stage, In doing so Mr. Roberts ie: 
pag the maid afterward became ith foenen pe el hace Sapte long fair hair plaited and falling far | the nae has come, you shall not pre- | ually takes about three se eae sri dentally. came in‘ contact ~ with thal 

“Why, I think we have our king ebyod in Lise raton paved. | “You below her waist, with the inevitable | yent me from speaking.” He paused. | after two tig a eye ag sae scenery of the inn, bringing the whol 
' , flower in her hand with which she | and then went on again in a tone com- England they take their place set down, The curtain had to be Ie — 

character, however ugly it may ap-| inquired Charlie, coaxingly, speaking 

ueen ready made,’ said Mil- 
’ i 

av iHere is Queen Mab’’—patting epee | mak lag renuet vainly seeks to learn her fate, and | pletely changed, low and imploringly. firing poeta attics stir 7» ered, and tie vivacious comedian oy 

r sister's cheek as it leaned against | feeling or even friendship for me, you } With a soft innocent smile of expect-| “Reject me—despise me, if you will,” | The rease anies reinforee a battalion | C@me to the front and said, “Ladies 
her knee—“and your name is ‘Roy,’ is| will give up the idea—you will pro- | #cy on her lips, formed a picture at | he said—“only hear me.” | Pe} ide thasteont and gentlemen, you sce when we comel 

it not, Mr. Blount?” mise me never to think of it again.” once tender and perfect in every de- To this, although he waited as if in a ens ve tdeeable auinber Gh the men’) ea Glasgow we alwaye bring down the 
_ ~ “Yes,” answered Mr. Blount, begin-| “ang if I do give this promise?” tail. At least so thought the specta- | expectation, she mage no answer. Per- who have joined the ‘Universitles house.” : Ca 

_ ing fully to appreciate, the delights| asked Miss Sylverton, softly. She | ‘t%8, Who, as the curtain fell, con-| haps, had she then once more forbid- Companies have, upon reaching Eng- . = wee 

"to be derived from private theatricals| was experiencing a slightly subdued | Ce@ling her from view, applauded long | den him, ‘he might forever have held| 7 UG" ca commissions in the] Halcyon Days. 
- —“Aand’ that’s 4 capital idea of yours,| sensati b f the de nx- | and heartily. his peace. But she kept complete si- unite, ) Ibe. of eee , = ha 
_ Miss Travanion; but I am afraid 1) jety en Ge nk his eee ta) After this followed Miss Sylverton ; lence, standing opposite him with pak 3 ean en at minke any evene) oe expression “halcyon days ores 

+ . shall never be able to look like a king, bearing. Her usual perversity had’ and Charlie in the ‘Black Bruus-| folded hands and eyes steadily direct- ertad an to promotion of this charac- inated with the ancient Sicilians. err 

| aged said Eddie. “You haven't) and she found herself nearer to ack- | as Lancelot and Blaine, which also | Some magneti fluence. ceived and the reputation of the Uni-' quring the seven days preceding an ri 
a the smallest touch of royalty apout} nowledging a master than she had| was much admired and applauded (To Be continued.) versities Companies make the chanc- . - sols ee ’ ; patra ; the seven following the winter solstice 

¢ opti: You don’t look dignified enougn.} ever found herself before. indeed, all the “Idyls” passed off re- e* ene Y es of promotion excellent for the type be i 21—the haleyon, or kingfisher — oe, fet a Pes part—I feel as; As the half-concession left her lips, | markably well, save and except that | Why ae, er Freezes Easily. | of men that the Universities Com-|},oodeq over her young in a nes 
i var A C : it. Charlie Trevanion uttered an exclama-}|in which Lord Lyndon figured. He y _| panies accept. t on the surface of the water 

_ _“Thanks—you're yer, kind,” saidj tion of delighted surprise, and, thus | kad to appear as Geraina, when Enia| W@ter wnic hot), oF course. can-| P BELGS a Figep ey , : Intending recruits are examined lo- that during these fourteen days 
Bey Blount—“but I think Til stick to it,| far emboldened, passed hig arm around | stands before him in her pretty old- | 20t freeze until it has parted with its) .11) by an army medical officer, re- seas would be calm and safe for th 

re now that I've got it—that is, if you| her waist. , heat,, but water that has been boiled nsportation to Mont- : “haicvonl : ‘ don’t object, Miss Trévapion,”’ turning world finery; but, instead of looking, , ceive their trans] mariner; hence the name “hal 

ae 
J “No, I don’t object,” said “the 

oa 

Raising her hand to prevent this act | as he should looked, all disappoint- | will, other things being equal, freeze | real, and immediately obtain their} 4...» “when, according to Miltom ~ 
of oppression—only to have it impris- | ment and anxiety, for the redonning | sooner than water which has not been | uniform, and start their ee a “pirds of color sat brooding on the 
oned and held fast—Miss Sylverton, | of the faded silk, le burst out into an holed. 4) sight’ diatibance’ of water without delay. Readers are invited) ) 2. 6q wave.” ; 

_ queen.” with a look that expressed | with a sigh that plainly intimated how : known to their friends this eNOS : fe 
mie ws ce words, ; tyrannical she Sbdaiitered the entire a ay en to disposes it to freeze more rapidly, and to eee McGili University, Mont- COMPLIMENTARY, | 

. umber ive,” eri F adh: ‘ 7 ‘ au , ; ; rate : ; : ‘ “. y fur- ; } er 

“Write away, Mabel—we 2 noaitvely Ps ae resigned herseli to Her \turned to the audience, and a goodly eleanor Yr ENGeee atin that rea centr ‘(Boston Transcript.) = 
getting on. Now, Miss Younge’—| For a few minutes neither spoke amount Of witli beard and! padding that has been boiled has lost the air! eq cligil) He—But I asked you, dearest, t 

> leasantly—“you really must sacrifice| and‘then Charlie said, tenderly: | S#0W!ng, was doing the “heavy father” | 7 sturally contained in it, which on ex-| ~~ — es 18 ''*") keep our engagement a secret for thé 
“I wonder when it was that I first | t0 Perfection. 7 , | posure to the atmosphere it begins The Posy. Teanent ‘ “ ‘ata 

eee | began to love you? Ob, you remem-| len came “The United Kingdom,” | again to attract and absorb. During Have. She—I couldn’t help it. That h 
s Wonderf | { { || ber, Frances? Or wasit that I never | When Frances Sylverton, as “Ireland,” | this process of absorption a motion is aN ful Miss Oldum said the reason B 

ll Of 8 00 : dfd begin—that my love for you hag | “2doubtedly carried off the crown of | necessarily produced among its parti-| Havedt W mh warn't married was because no fool — 
; : - lever been a part of my life?” victory. Perhaps altogether Miss Syl- cles, slight certainly and impercept- Have it pea a it had proposed to me, so I up and told 
chs . “I remember all about it,” answered | Verton might have been termed the|jpble, yet probably sufficient to accel- Just or ees iy or by the yard, her you had. ie eX ‘ 

Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Laug-| Frances, with a faint return to the | 8teat success of the evening, as in all | erate its congelation. In unboiled wa-| Have it § Prarie in the corsage. ee ee 
“hs vor and Tiredeess former archness, ——_———— ee | ter this disturbance does not exist, In- A TE: may erch in the centre of the | A eingle nest of the Australian busi} 

; : “You do?” he said, smiling. ‘Tell deed, water when kept perfectly still ey Baal Na ‘| turkey has been found to weigh five 
., You don’t need to be told how you! me, then.” CURE YOUR BAD COUGH can be reduced several degrees below | hat. agada to have iticatoh up: Shell tone + MAY 

- feel—blue, sort of sickish, poor appe- “It was when I was fifteen and you the freezing point without its becom- rape ; eS pe 
rie sine aaa ieee nore SOesins over twenty that it all BY BREATHING CATARRHOZONE | ing ice. 2 Yet aTonhae shows it posed at inter- MOTHER AND BABY | ‘ 

ns ‘ on a : Se eae een, ‘Spo to en af ‘a ei tl We esicilien cantina ier wile ai You may dislike taking medicine, Sayings of the Day. velseae Oy anes SEES PBA Hh ee a 
“Surely a home should be, above all | of roses serve a8 shoulder straps. The fond mother always has 

having béen inclined thereto by some | Medicine. The modern treatment is hi else, an honest, and a worthy, { three of-them may be em- little ones at heart. She | 

unpardonable impertinence on your | “Cattrrhozone’—it isn't a drug—it’s See arch of those who live in it.” fiollerst on a hat, which leaves Hg SE i on the watch for at 
part, I raised my hand and boxed your | ® healing yapor full of pine essences Virginia Barle. Boreas in despair. appearence of the maladies 

ears? Have you forgotten?” and healing balsams. It spreads over! «perhaps never in the history of | yen there are funny bunched-up threaten her Nttle ones, Thousands G 
“No—how is it posstble that 1 | the surfaces that are weak and sore} ou pace has the family life heen in bits of cloth on some _ hats which mothers have learned by nce 

should?” said Trevanion, with a laugh, from coughing. Every spot that is greater danger of disorganization | woyjdn’t fool anybody, but which are that nothing Will equal Ba OW ; 

ee « in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; which imme- 
d fiately relieve the system of all poi- 

at ‘fons and disease-producing matter. 
on Thousands have been so utterly de- 

; Pressed, sO Worn out as to be des- 
) pondent, but Dr. Hampton's Pills al- 

a Ways cured them. “tT can speak “Well, that caused all the mise congested is healed, irritation i8| than at the present time.’—Mrs. Ver- flowers by courtesy. Tablets in keepin the children w il. 
7 feeiingly on the power of Dr. Ham-} Never shall I forget the be ors soothed away, phlegm and secretions | non Major, of the Academy of Drama- ? oo Concerning them Sra. R. hous 

Hton’s Pills," writes C, T. Fearman,| your face when my hand came down | ate cleaned out, and all symptoms of | tic Arts, NOW'S THEIR CHANCE. Blissfield, N. B,. writes: “ Ww; 
of Kingston. “Last spring my blood 
Was thin and weak, I was terribly 
run down, had awful headaches and 

with anything but gentle violence upon | Cold and Catarrh are cured, Nothing | “From the heart of the woman Who, (Browning's Magazine.) Tablets are the best medicine T have, 
ft. It was astonishment mingled with | 80 quick, so sure, so pleasant as Ca-| loving greatly, is herself greatly loved, “And so you are convinced, MY | ever used for my baby. He ¥ "a 

Fortunately there is prompt = eight of us were together, and | but coughs are best cured without 

E and admiration. You had no | tarrhozone.« Beware of dangerous | radiates an atmosphere of ie gee friend,” asked the curate, “that there | cross but the Tablets soon 

® gnawing, empty feeling about my | 4 that I was capable of ' substitutes meant to deceive you for| charm and perfect understanding, nishment?” again,” The Tablets ‘aold 

stomach, 1 couldnt sleep or work iris: ai you fell in foviienith ee genuine Catarrhozone. All dealers | peace and joy and sympathy, which no Saat peor a ti aes Te par- medicine dealers or b 
imtil IT used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—| then and there.” gell CGatarrhozone, large size, which | outside power can rival and no unto- ho a 1 Terrhere’s nothing in. this | box from The Dr. 

“hey did me a world of good.” At all} “And have never swerved trom my | lasts two months, price $1.00; small! ward circumstances can destroy. — eu me enough for gome people.” 0o., B rookville, Gtr ove aa 

Cealers in 25¢ boxes, allegiance ever since,” eupplemented size 0c, sample size 25c. Clara ©. Bickford-Miller. : 4 le Uae 
+ all n _ 7 
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: : > pdadiaant Io Will sell by Publis uetion, on North —EEE  Pasponcer..........---. 10.1 e n 5 q pe meds by «Padi a Fah ae 

a i mie 180 : . ae ) iy, 00 243 mai "y Bee You Yr attention directs d to the large yitiinig ' GOING WES oe ‘ : Ka ‘ 4 . r 5 .e Ss clits irin, on f an ’ aie TE ed vd a Bail & Bxpree. sis resenyn 802 a.m Molasses Meal $2.20 per 100 Ibs Tuesday, May 16th, 1916 per 30) Maia list he fra “ete gt / 11 A, ¢h TO) TG) etre . raed Pda z ‘ a) at te ~ — commenci at 1 p.m harp he follow 1) iil | 1 i LPLCOeh pode GS, I Wil Help Stirling and Marmora Stage Bibby’s Calf Meal . . $2.00 per 930 Ibs fmenelng at 1pm. sharp, thie fo “ch MR ae Ve 
Sta re leaves String, daily Ls fuck nea / . P —~ = ly I } He ree on 7 eit old and ’ 
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: BELLVIEW 
Ad 

_ week. 
>  Ptes? Win, A, 

Cassidy of 224th Batt., who are home o1 
_ Teaye, were in Bellview on Friday of las 

' “week. 
+ 

js) 

‘Bellview, 
Rey, &. EB. Morton, our new Rector, 
arrived on Tuesday of last week and 
_ preached in St. Mark's church on Sunday 
morning, The service was well attended 
nt enjoyed by all. Mr. Morton has 
apparently made a favorable impression 
on this congregation and will undoubteJ- 

“ly make many warm friends. 
_ Rev: T..H. H. Hall and family left for 
Newbord*on Wednesday of last week, =", 

They travelled by morforcar, 

_MENIE 
_ Very little seeding’ is done aroun 
ere on account of the wet weather, 
‘Mrs. Jas. Shillinglaw@received a card 

1 her son Linton, who has been in 
i at Edmonton, last.week. It was 
en from” Montreal om his way over- 

a 

a” 

a 
7 

<a 
A ed 

Db 
~~; 

Ss. Win. Rennie, Marjory, and Mrs. 
. Glidden, spent Saturday afternoon 

with Mrs. Roy Walker. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. John Parks, Hoards, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. U. 
v mea ey. 

shter Helen left on Tuesday morning 
rovost, Alta. Mr. ©. U, Clancey 
eft on Tuesday morning for Win- 

g, Man. ~ oa 
ae 
, 

-» MGUNT PLEASANT 
Rie” annual Sunday School election 

was* held on Wednesday evening after 
vse report of the past year’s work. 

urch Sunday morning. A large num- 
Were present, it being a reunion of 

tree churches. The choir sang two 
opriate pieces, one of them being 
(at the Easter service. — 
e Epworth League was held Friday 
ing. Miss Margaret McMullen took 
opic, “Philip the Personal Worker.” 
election of officers then took place. 
. and Mrs. Jay Weaver of Stirling 

were guests of her parents on Sunday. 
Sorry to hear that Wilbur Johnson is 

suffering from a sprained Ankle. 

_ Remember League next Friday even- 
ing. | Topic: ‘‘The Old Testament and 
Missions.’ The new President will be- 

| his duties. 
Se eee 4 5 4 : 

=... MINTO 
. fie : . - - ‘ _pvery farmer is rushing the seeding 

this week. 

A Jarge number from these parts at- 
tended the funeral of the late G. Dafoe 
of Crookston 
Rev. Mr. Morton, M. A., preached 
‘his opending service at St. Thomas’ on 
Sunday. Service with Holy Communion 
will be at 11 a.m. next Sunday. 

__ Mr. Willie Bouck of Iroquoi _ Mr. ¥ ) quois spent 
from Friday until Monday of last week 

| the home of his aunt, Mrs, Jas. Stout. 
Mr. Bouck was on his way home from 
Toronto University for his holidays. 

_ _ Mrs. Chas. Sweet received a message 
from Sperling, Man., last. Friday, saying 
her mother, Mrs Jas. Tanner, Sr., was 

very ill.. After Mrs. Sweet left for Man- 
toba on Saturday another message ar- -Tived, saying there was no time to be Jost, and as no message has been received 

Since, Mrs. Sweet’s many friends are hoping that she has arrived in time to fee Ler mother alive. Word is expected 
‘soon from Mrs. Sweet.. Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Tanner were well known and highly respected in these parts. 3 

___ There was no service at Salem on Sun- c day jJast owing to Quarterly meeting be- 
ing held at Beulah. Next Sunday will 
Flower ee a = ing Day at Salem. 
Service will be held in the 4 ing ; Wi0 o'clock 1€ morning at 

° ‘ 

1p 

a 

SINE 
Mr. C. U. Heath, wife an 
“ tored to Belleville on 

: . 

i , 

i 1 Clela, mo- 
Sunday. 

__ Weare glad to report that Mrs. W 
Ps is improving nicely. 

. Mrs. Will Snider of Colborne spent 

_ the latter part of the week With her parents, Mr and Mrs. P. EF. Burgess, 
Mr. and Mrs, 

the guests of Mr, 
_ day last week. 
: Quite a number from this vicinity at- _ tended. the Oddfellows’ sermon 

Stirling on Sunday, 
‘ ac ay Mrs. W. T. Sine, also Irene _ and Kuby, spent Sunday the guests of 

_ Mr-S8. A. Murphy. ‘trey Ye 
Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Green and Bertha 

~ werethe gueste of Mr. Mowat Denike’s 
op Sanday. 

_ _ Mr. Melville Reid spent Sunday with 
_ Mr. Warren Harlow, a 

, 

isses Jennie and Bella Martin spent 
days leat week the guests of Miss 
1 Martin, 

aller 

T. A. MeMullen one 

fe 
I 

_ Mr, and Mrs, P, E. Burgess and Mre. 
Will Smder spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr, Butler k upert, 

Pre. Wm. Melnroy of this place re 
“turned to Belleville on Tuesday of last | 

Jateman and Wm. J.} 

__ Pte. Wm. McElhipney and Pte. Wm. 
~ Durrant of 155th Batt., spent Sunday in | 

and Mrs. Thomas Walker and} 

Quarterly Services were held in this| 

THE STIRLING LEADER, MAY i, 1916. 

PHILIP SCRIMSHLAW, 

wv uctioneer, 

| 
} 

| 
if] 

| ; CORY & CO. | +Or 
| pig 1? Rawdon Circuit 

FRANKFORD, = ON T. ) | May 14th—Rey. EB, N. Baker, M.A., D. | 
: mie e |} | D. Principal Albert College will preach ‘1! Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, HH ab Wella’ S10.80%% Botnet > a0, Wie. 

at Seeds, Cement, Paints, Oils, etc. |} | Pleasant 7.30. ae | I 
/ i s, I. DIxon, astor, 

C ————t 

ra Farmer’s Body Found 
ae The body of Mr. 

Hungerford Township farmer, who went 

to Belleville on Thursday April 26, and 

Jeremiah 

: 

| of th: city shore on Sunday. 
| 

Mouey 

| the clothing. Deceased was 68 vears of 
| age and was one of Hastings County’s 
| prosperous farmers, ’ 

The funeral took place from his late 
residence, near Thomasburg, on Tuesday, 
and was one of the largest éver seen in 
Hungerford Tp. Interment took place 

ie go: in Thoniasburg cemetery. 

Neighbors. 

hit by a very simple device. He dis- 
covers his neighbors. Most of us live 

next door to people for years and visit 

with them on the front porch and once 
in awhile call on them. But we rarely 

get really acquainted. 
And then a McCutcheon comes along, 

or a Webster, or a Briggs, or a George 
Ade, or a Fatty Lewis and finds out 
that a neighbor is a human being. It 

is revealed that he gets peevish when 
the buttons aren't sewed on, and that 
his children have the croup, and that 
the baby keeps the family awake all 
night, and that in general he is a ro 
mantic character, 

It is possible that your own neigh- 
| bors might be as interesting as those 

of the gentlemen just mentioned if you 

would take the pains to know them.- 

\c 

* Homeseckers 
Ss Excursions 

| Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail’”’ pied 

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
‘“‘Great Lakes Route”’ 

Bomewhere out on the prairies where last year Caneda’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

CANADIAN: PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information’ about the best 
placea, and help you to succéss. +S 32 83 ts 

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger . 
Ageat, Teronto. a4 

j i! 

a 

er 

\ 
— 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, 
-—_e—_—————— 

Scolds Gagged With Iron. 
In the seventeenth century erring in- 

habitants of Newcastle used to under- 
go far more trying ordeals than that of 

the drunkard’s cloak. : 
Ralph Gardner in a work entitled 

“England's Grievance In Relation to 

the Coal Trade,” published 1655, re- 
cords having seen “in Newcastle six: 

months ago one Ann Bridlestope drove 
through the streets by an officer of 
the same corporation holding a rope in 
his hand, the other end fastened to an 
engine called the branks, which is like 
a crown, it being of iron, which was 
muzzled over the head and face, with 

a great gag of iron forced into her 
mouth, which forced the blood out, and 

STIRLING 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Keller of Campbell- 
ford were the guests of Mr. Silas Green 
on Sunday. 

Ptes, J. and W. Chamberlain of the 
155th Battalion, Belleville, and lady 

friends, spent Sunday the guests of Mr. | Tweed, spent Sunday at Mrs, Vrooman’s. 
Wm. Broadworth’s.. Mr. Geo, McCurdy lost a valuable cow 

Mr. and Mrs. John Farrell spent Mon- | recently. 

day with Mr. Hudgins of Seymour, who A number of Oddfellows from here at- 
is seriously ill. tended the Anniversary services in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Green and Aleita| Presbyterian church Stirling, on Sunday 
motored to Belleville on Saturday. last. 

Mr. Fred Marti TTT SU OLLI GE C10 hag ane a eR aE r. Fred Martin and- sister Ethel an AUCTION SALE 
their two cousins from Ireland spent 
Saturday evening the guests of Mr. 

The undersigned has received instruct- 

ions from 

Howard Martin. 

A number from this vicinity attended 

MR. RYNARD QUACKENBUSH 
Will sell by Public Auction on Lot 11, 

the funeral of the late Mr. Gil. Dafoe on 

Con, 10, Rawdon Tp.,4 mile east 

Sunday. 

of Spring Brook, on 

Thursday, May 18th, 1916 
at 12.30 p. m. sharp, the following Farm 

Stock and Implements; 
12 Dairy Cows, milking; Black Mare, 

9 years old; Good work hd@ge, 11 years 
old; 2—2 year old Heifers one coming 

in. 5 Yearling Heifers; 1 earling Bull; 

1 Gelding Colt, 3 years old; Brood Sow, 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Quite a large number from here attend- 

ed Quarterly service at Moira on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ackley and son of 

Istrates do inflict upon chiding and 

wcoldiug women,”’—London Express. 
SS 

FRANKFORD 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace M. Murter have 

moved in Mr. Gallagher’s house on the 
Belleville Road. We welcome them in 
town, : 

Mr. Perry Sine has moved in his house 
here and is building a new barn. 

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Merrills is very sick with typhoid fever. 
We hope Rosco will soon recover. 

Mr. Earl Prentice of Foxboro spent 

What Massenet Dreaded. 
Massenet dreaded the first perform- 

ance of his operas so much that he 

usually left the city and hid until 

they were over. In his book “Souve- 

nirs de la Vie de Theatre” Pierre Ber- 

ton tells of meeting bim the night be- 

fore the production of his “Roi de La- 

hore” and congratulating him on the 

success that Was sure. He was aston- 

watch, and other articles were found on | 

that is the punishment which the mag-: 

Elijah MeMullen were | 

at | 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice. 
Some of the Oddfellows from here at- 

tended the service in Trentoh on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Patrick spent Sun- 
day with Mr, and Mrs Geo. Benedict. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Potter and child- 
ren spent Sunday with their sister, Mre. 
Ed. Pyear, of Glen Ross, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harris at Belleville. 

On Sunday evening after the regular 
preaching service in the Methodist 
Church the Quarterly Sacramental Ser- 
vice was held, 

Miss Cecil Welbourn 

with friends at Foxboro, 

On Monday evening the young people 
of rankford entertained the officers and 
men of the Frankford platoon of the 

spent Sunday 
a 

155th to an “At Home’’ at the home of | 
| Mr. and Mrs. Meyers. After lunch was 
served the evening was spent in patriotic 
songs, instrumental music, recitations 
and speeches, There were present about 
seventy. 

On Monday some of our townsmen 
| motored to Picton to attend a Masonic 
Lodye meeting, namely Messrs. J. B. 
Lowery, Pte. Geo, Pollard, Sr., Gi A. 
Rose and G. E. Sine. 

Mr, Albert Ketcheson received a letter 
on Tuesday from his son Ed., who was 
severely wounded in France, He states 
that he is doing nicely. We are glad to 
hear this and hope Ed. will soon recoyer, 

ate 

For Sale at a Bargain 
Detroit Gasolene 3 Burner Range, with 

oven, in Al condition. Cost $19, Wil] 
sell at a bargain. Apply at LEADER 
Office, Stirling. ; 25-tf 

Fit Py. “a 

due to farrow Aug. 1st; 1 Massey Harris 

Binder; I MeCorrick Mower; 1 Horse 

| Rake; Frost & Wood Dise Harrow; Frost 

|& Wood Crown Gang Plow; Frost & 
Wood Walking Plough; 2 Set Square 
Harrows; Frost & Wood Hoe Seed Drill; 

11 Horse Cultivator; 2 Wagons, one nearly 
new; 1 Buggy; Wheelbarrow; Fanning 
Mill, Chatham with Bagger; 1 pair Scales, 

| 1200 lbs capacity; 2 Set Heavy Harness; 
1 Set Single Harness; Cream Separator, 
Magnet, 550 lbs capacity; 2 Milk Gans, 
one nearly new; Churn, Shovels, Hoes, 
Chains, Forks; About 25 bushels of Rye, 
20 bushels Oats; 3 Set Whiffletrees; Neck 
Yokes and other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS :—All sums of $10 and under 

| cash; over that amount 6 months credit 

| will be given by furnishing good approved 

Joint Notes with interest at 6 

annum. 
per 

HENRY WALLACE, 

Auctioneer. 

Surrogate Court 
|" Estate of Benjamin Prentice, late of 

ithe Township of Carlow in the County of 

/ Hastings, deceased. Letters of Adminis- 

tration granted to Jennett Prentice, Ad- 

ministratrix, widow of deceased. 

Mike, Stewart & Baa, 

Solrs. for said Administratrix. 

In the estate of the late Robert Coulter 

of the Township of Hungerford. Letters 
of Administration have been granted to 
John T, Coulter, 

Mike, Stewart & Badu, 

Solicitors. 

| ished at the weary, melancholy atti- 

tude of the composer. ‘‘Massenet si- 

lently took off his hat and pointed with 

his finger at bis hair. “It was freshly 
silvered, to my surprise, for we were 

then both young men. And he said iv 

me, ‘See what it costs to bring out an 

opera!” 

Acute Indigestion. 
Acute indigestion is a catarrhal in- 

flAammation of the lining mucous mem- 

brane of the stomach caused by food 

which is indigestible or has begun to 

decompose. This coudition is very fa- 

vorable to the growth of disease germs, 

Tipping It Off. 
“My boy, never tell another that you 

know more than he does.” 

“Why not, pa?” 
“Because with that warning he may 

do a little studying nights and over- 

take you,"’= 

Tell It Not In Gath. 

“Tell It not in Gath” means now- 

adays “Keep it a secret” and is from 

the Old Testament. Gath was 4 
Philistine city, but Is sometimes used 

West, a 

| has since been missing, was found float- | 
ing in the Bay off thé south-eastern pair = | 

Occasionally a writer makes a big 

to mean “Judah.” ‘The reference is 

found in II Samuel i, 20. 

Gems of Architecture. 
The three buildings which are con- 

sidered the finest exampies of colonial 

architecture in the United States are 
the city hall in New York, the state 
house in Boston and Independence hall 

in Vhiladelphia. 

ene ne 

‘ 

J. S.). MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

ee 

— 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE2ECONOMY STORE” 

, YOUR HOME IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
There are two ways to brighten it and make it a Comfortable and 

Nappy Hoime--Kind Words and Deeds will make it Happy—Nice. 
Furnishings vill make it Comfortable. It is up to you to supply the Kiwd 
Words and Actions—Let us supply the Furnishings. We have al} the 
Newest and Latest ideas in Window Drapery. 

Materials. frome... iss si2aya0<scha- igo ui 1y Ae aa aan 10¢.\to $1.25 yd- 
See our assortment of Plain Curtain Voiles.................25¢. to 50c.- yah 
Curtain Rods and Poles from..........20. cssseeeleceessseeereeeaeed@, to 75. each: 

SS REDD State CAnHOtAy .wlys frdsccss.scte eos eee 20. to 25e. yd 
Cori golen ni Su gad of sctgey caves tiie lyase clase tah vate eatin tina 13x14 2x2 2x3 

English and Canadian Linoleums, 4 yds wide—at lowest prices 
Floor Oilcloths,..............:.. EE Se Ae So ty ee ee 40c. square yd. 
Window: Blinds, from. save, fetus s SP 30c. to $1.50 each 
Union and Tapestry Floor Rugs, 24x3 to 34x4 from ........ $4.50 to $25.00 
Axb Sateens andGnetore;ii.- sk ecg tesee coders cise 10c. and 25. yd. 
Tapestry and Chenille Covers and Curtains............ 75c. and $7.50 pair. 

—_—_——_——_——— 
— G. H. LUERY— 

PHONE 29 
Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs 

All Butter bronght in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. : 

~~ 

‘ 
Fe — rr 

Specials for Saturday 

Ladies ! ay 
See our new spring range of | ; 

Classic Shoes. They are very notice- — 

able for there ‘‘Style Distinction” and ¥ a oe: 

they are the topic in shoe circles for Be . 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- — 

fort.. They are the shoes that have F 

placed “MADE IN CANADA”’ foot- — 

wear on a par with the very classiest — os 

imported lines. R 

“_ 

7 

Men! 
As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 

Canada, viz, the ‘‘Astoria’’? and 

“Just Wright.’ We have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 

Be sure and see them; they will 

interest you. It will pay you to 

see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes 

Eggs taken in exchange for goods 
« 

—w* ee 
Ee SERENE. | eR *S — - 

* 

ODD > 

‘ 

EDMUND J. P 
‘_—AGENT FOR——— 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT. 



a Front St., but’ was quickly extinguished 

. cendiary. Mr. James Redcliffe, owner 

praise for the physique and general fit-| rq 7 

Pa 

: — ——— | 5 an John ah 

Local and Personal | © ®»vbester on sane 
Stirling Cheese Board 

Mr, L. Meiklejohn At the 

new Overland car, ‘lav 487 bi 

bouwht the | 

hite purchased a Stitlituy. Cheese 

ve were | inte Watkis 

aired at 1 Lieut. Pish and Lieut, 

week eucd in our town, 

Mrs, Geo, HL, 

are sponding the week in Belleville. 

Mr. Perey Utman 

home at River Valley, 

Dr and Mrs, Potts Miss 

motored to Belleville on Sunday, 

Linn spent the 

Mr. Thos 

miison emploved on 

ot the RK. OC, Chureh, 

Monday 

hi Word 

ceived here that the child hae 

‘or 

Qddfellows Celebrate 

Their 
The 

259; LO:O.F., 

Deka rm, of I 

the 

ty rhare, 

. new iy 
Kingsten and daughter, . 

Val ul home 

owing to the serious ibn 

his Heer is enlarging lbtant dauehter ha 

lied Flice 

nnd Judd 

Mrs. S. G. Faulkner is in town visiting 

relatives for a few days. 

The S0th Battalion are not 

Belleville to-night as reported, 

Mr, Michael Maloney, North Marmora, 

was in town on Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Barrigan left 
for their new home in Hastings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. MeGuire and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ralph McGuire of Tweed were 

members of Stirling Le 

attended aivine 

dre, No 

leaving ; BECVICE 
| Andrew's 

} Sunday afternoon, in company 

larwe number of visiting 

) Surrounding towhs, the occasion being 

| the commemoration of the 

the Order 

the Rey, J 

yesterday 

on the 

T. Hall, 

American Continent, 

pastor of the church, 

BS! ; i Sermon, 
C. MeGuire on Sunday. oars guests of Mr. The visitiie brethren were : 

Madoe — John 

Kelly, BE. Harden, 

Olsen, W. McBain, 

bury, C. Moon, W. 

B. O'Hara, C. 

C. J. Smith, 

Smith, E. Morrison, 

Gordon, 8. Aleombrack. 

Belleville—B, H. Nayler, P. Nayler. 
n Tweed—F, A, een C.F, Fawcett, 

Mrs. Hugh Jones and family and Mr,| Russell Faweett, W, H. Rollins, Robt. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Simmons of |®2d Ralph McGuire. 
Marimora were in town on Sunday, Spring Brook-G, W. Shortt, 

The Right Reverend Dr. Bidwell will Frankford—C. A. Hearns. ie Parish of Stirling and Frankford Thomasburg—J. “A. C, Hagerman. 

he = be egiuning of July. 

Pr. FE, Halliwell, of Toronto, spent | Funeral of the- late John W. 
eek end with his sister-in-law, 

_E, Halliwell. 

’ H. 

Howard 

R. 

? "Major Gillespie of Kingston is in town 
to-day inspecting the High School 

Cadets. | 
4 oot TT . 
Messrs. T. and J. Thompson of-Port 
Hope attended the funeral of the late 

. W. Hough. 

= Mrs. M. MeGrath is staying ‘with her 

bre other, James Hyland who is seriously 
i : 7 

Ackerman, 

B. M. Richmond, 

B. Tanner, V. 

Kelly, Arthur Rei 

J, Bristol, A. 

Brooks, 

Mouney, M. 

W. 

D.D.G.M. 

ne 

Hough 
The funeral of the late John W, Hough 

Whose death occurred at‘ his home in 
ager and eg a Roc eee N. ae on TUS) saints 2nt l, 

Rértther was held at the residence he iis 

sister, Mrs, W. Graham at 2p. m.,'con- 

ducted by Rey. A. J. Terrill. Interment 

ia Stirling cemetery. 

p ee 

Mrs. Baker, who has been the guest of 
her grandson, Jos, Phillips, is visiting 

Mrs J.B. Baker, Bellview. The deceased had been in ill health for 
Service at Madoc Jct. on Sunday, May | some time and the news of his demise 

14th, ‘atthe home of Mr. John Juby at! was received with regret by his many 
’ he hour of 2.30. friends and acquaintances, 
Pte a Gharles Higgs, of the Queen’s Ar-| The late Mr. Hough was born in 
i Kingston, spent the week end Stirling and resided here for several 
nee a family. years removing with his family to 

Rochester about 16 years ago, where he 

was employed in the Automobile Works. 
He is survived by a widow and three 

sons: Alec, James and: Thomas; all of 
rs. Earl Morrow spent Sunday at{ Rochester. 

The floral tributes were numerous and 

beautiful, as follows: 

; Large sheaf, white carnations mingled 

with ferns, tied with purple chiffon, Mr. 

and Mrs. Hitchcock and ee and Mrs. 

‘ 

til 

of the 

We 

‘Pte e. Baylis and Pte. Faires, 
bth 1 Batt., haye moved into town. 

Was ome them to our midst. 

¥ 

Moira with her mother, who has been 

exceedingly poorly for some time. . 

Mrs. John Kingston and Mrs. John 
rdot mn were the guests of Mrs. James 

‘St out on Thursday of last week. GoE: Albevts. 

The Bishop of Kingston, the Bishop of| Spray of pink tulips, white roses, 

Ott ‘ awa. and about twenty-five clergymen | ferns and palm- leaves, with streamer 

att nded the Clerical Union at Napanee} ‘‘Asleep,’’ Mr: and Mrs. W. J. Graham 

Ee week. and Gertie. ‘ 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Carle- ames i Lorber i aoe ure Mrs. 
te on Wright had the misfortune to sprain |) 'OP 80¢ Ms: Chas. Huck 
D U - ankle on Monday, and‘is confined-ta Large sheaf of white and pink | carna 

the house. a _ | tions and ferns tied with white chiffon 
‘ea bow and streamers from ‘‘His Friends,”’ 

Norman Payne of the Queen’s Ar- | ‘Large sheaf of sacred lilies and ferns, 
tillery, Kingston, who has been spending | from ‘tthe office” Morgan.Machine Co. 
a few days with his mother, left on} Spray of pink carnations and ferns 

esday for the. Limestone City. from the Flynn Family. ' 
We “are pleased to learn that Mrs. Spray white Hyacinthe and ferns, 

Spray of white carnations and ferns layton Hagerman, who underwent an 
op eration in the Belleville General Hos- tied with purple chiffon bow and stream- 

er with “Grandpa’’ on it from grand- Pp ta Ii is much improved i in health, 
children. 

Ten members of Stirling L.O.L. No.| Spray of ferng and pink carnations, J. 
110 have enlisted for overseas service and | A. Thompson. 
the odge i is Securing an honor roll, which 

Il be placed in the lodge room w 
ch man’ s name igpeci ped. 

7 

* 

7 

«= 

Spray pink carnations, ferns and leayes 
ith | from Mr, and Mrs. G. P. Corris, — 

| [SO ae ieee 

River Valley W. 1. 
On May 4th River Valley Women’s 

It is the product of a| Institute held their annual meeting at Ply mouth Rock hen belonging to Mrs. | the home of Mrs. B. Hoard, attendance 
H en ry Smith of town. being 22; collection $1.85, For. Red 

Cross $4.50 was made from selling set- 
tings of eggs. Mrs. Earl Morrow, Mr. D. 
Utman and Mr. Percy Utman were the 
winners of the eggs, Election of officers 
then took place: President, Mrs. M. 
Vandervoort; Ist Vice, Mrs. W. H. 

‘| Hanna; 2nd Vice, Mrs. Geo. Boulton: 

A email blaze was discoyered on Mon- 

Se iest about 9.30 in an out: building 
in . the rear of Mr. Meiklejobn’s barn, 

_ by the fire department chemical engine 
bet ore much damage was done. 

A 

: Sin Encampment No. 80, 1.0.0.F. 

1 members of above Encampment 
e requested to be present (this) Friday 

ming. Mav 12th. Initiations. . 
toy Mvrpny, FE. 8. Bennerr, 
ae CLP, Scribe, 

Mr. Wm. Wellman of the 10th Con. 

ors, Mrs. Edgar Morrow, Mrs. M. Dono- 
hue ; District Director, Mra. W.-M. wt 

Ms us 
with the times.2’ 
be held at'Mrs. W. M. Bush’s, when Mrs. é 

oe 

“ Saturday, April 29th. 
was away fishing at the time and his w ife give the program, 
“3 ‘) staying with Mrs. Bronson, a neighbor —_——_———_~<0e—______ 

nhtil b lis return. The house and con- 
Pianta and barn were burned. The horses Copper ‘Bags for April 
and stock which were stabled When Mir.| OUR. Neale ee sede ecssercivessceleida.n. $2 75 
Wellman went away, had been turned| ‘ Reynolds 
loose and it is supposed the fire w Morrison 

W.S 
Coulter 

Visitors welcome. 

9 
“ 

Was in- 

of the property carried only a small in- 
- surance, 

ie The final medical inspection of the 
80th Battalion by the A. D. M. 8, of thie |- 
‘district was held on Tuesday, May 9th. 
» Col. Gardiner expressed the hi 

** Holden 

Judd,, 

ghest | Primary Room, 
toom P, § 

bapa ts sbzeve bresettensreceresee & OO 

3° 09 

_ nees of this splendid Battalion.Col, Alger, 

-M. O. of the battalion was especially 
complimented on the way be had looked 

¥ alter the men since the battalion was - 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. Wm. Jeffery and family wish to 

2p formed “The battalion leaves up to full |thank their friends and neighbors for 
ater or ngth, and as Col. Hemming saye, | the kindness and sympathy shown them 
‘The , finest battalion that has ever left| during the short illness and death of the 
© nada f a for Eng) ange! py -' Pees j husband, the late Wm, Jeffery, 

cn apes “ 

Presbyterian Church last 

Anniversary 

ii 

with a 

institution of 

| preaching a very eloquent and impressive | im 

J. Kilpatrick, Wm. Noyes, | 

| 
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Arsenate of Lead 

Lime Sulphur 

Paris Green 

Spraymotor Spraying Outfits 
brethren from |§ 

Nossl GAR Cy 

PRICES 

ins } 

{L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
B. | 

Religious Gifts to 80th Batt. 
Tuesday morning on the barracks pa- 

| nents 

Sec.-Treas., Miss F. Rosebush; Direet-| {i@¥8 too much fight’’). 

Pssuassvdva¥deedudevynsebache 13 68; coach passengers for 
6 14} board 5.20 p.m. Canadian Pacific train at 

Grrand | 

1 oo | trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

rade ground an interesting function took 

place in which every officer and man of 
the 80th Batt. participated. The regi- 

ment had all been drawn up by Lt.-Col. 

Ketcheson for the presentation of testa- 

and so forth. Every member of 

the battalion was presented with a pocket 

testament by the Y.M.C.A, — Besides 
Mayor HL. F. Ketcheson gave each mem- 
ber of the Anglican Church (and there 
are no less than 507 of them in the unit) 

a copy of the Anglican prayer book in 
which was stamped—‘A gift from the 

Bishop of Kingston for the Overseas 

troops.” To the Methodists, Baptists, 

Presby terians and Congregationalists 

of the battalion Mayor Ketcheson pre- 

sented two books of service in a pocket 

envelope “ton behalf of the Methodist 
church, the Presbyterian church, the 

Baptist church and the Congregatioual 
church, 

The new Testaments were secured from 
the Upper Canada Bible: Society by Mr. 
Sharpe of the Military Y.M.C.A. and 
were presented to the’ men as they filed 

by, by Capt. Milton, a staff chaplain 

from headquarters at Kingston. They 
are amilitary edition, neatly bound in 

khaki and convenient in size. The pac- 
kets for the non-Anglicans were secured 
from Rey. T. Albert Moore by “the Milit- 
ary Y.M.C.A. 

As the Roman Catholic soldiers are be- 
ing looked after by that church, every 

man has some token of good will from 
his church to* take along with him.— 
Ontario, 

Letter from the Front 
Following is a letter from Norman 

Truesdell, one of the soldier boys at the 
front, to Mrs. H. V, Hoover, who kindly 
handed it to us for publication : 

April 14th, 1916 
Dear Friend,— : 

Just a few short lines to let you know 
Tam still alive and well and hope this 

will find you the same. I have not heen 

writing very often lately, but we have 

had a lot of hard fighting, and when we 
have to fight twenty-four hours and only 

get five or six hours rest and go on fight- 
ing, a fellow don’t feel much like writing, 

‘and if it keeps on like this don’t look for 

any mail from me until itis over. Iam 
sorry to hear of Mrs. Hoover’sdeath, but 
I suppose we must not grumble. We 

made a little attack a few days ago and |: 

out of thirty men that went in our trench 
only eight returned safe, and I happened 

to be one of the lucky ones ; but we gave 

the Germans to understand they had 

Cannucks to deal with. (One of the 

prisoners we captured said ‘The Cana- 

I got six post 
cards off him that were sent from his 

home, which is in Ruxenburg. I am 
Bush. A’shiort but interesting program | *° nding you one of the cards—they seem 
was given, - one of the special features | like looking at the damage \they have 
being & discusston} ‘Keeping abreast done in Belgium. 

The next meeting will | 18th Jager Batt., 146 Reserve Division, so 
He belonged to the 

they must be oe run for men when 
uwdon, suffered a serious loss by fire: Ww. TL ‘Hanna, Mrs. W. M. Bush, Mrs, they are using up the reserves this way. 

Mr. Wellman|1."J.- Smith and Mrs, Fred Carr wil] | @!! I guess this is all for this time, and 
hoping to remain as ever. 

N Jt 

ee vaee se 

Through Day Coach to New 
15 | York, Leaving Toronto 5.20 p.m. 

Daily via C.P.R. and N.Y.C. Lines 

May 7th, 
New York 

day 
mt ly 

Commencing Sunday, 

Toronto, daily, and arrive at 
Central Terminal in the heart of Now 
York City without change enroute. 

Particulars from Canadian 
Tieket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 

Pacific 
Dis- 

We keep everything for s sprayin 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR’'S ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal, 

Bamboo Rods, Hose 

g purposes 

RIGHT 

CG tt i tae: aoe 

OOOO Pe 

Paints 
POPP 

© J oe ’ 

anid. Varnishes ’ 
Use Lowe Bros.’ Wieh Stati ‘dard 

Paints to brighten up yourhome, 1, 
have tested these paints and find that 2! 
they have the greatest covering ¢ apa- § 
city and hiding power of ahy paint I § 
have ever used. 40 colors to Select | 

from. , 

) 

) 
: 
; 

| 

“61? Ploor Varnis hi is the one that ? 
contains all the qualities ne ‘essary to (| 
produce the ideal finish for floors or ‘ 
linoleums. 

My store is open. every business 
day. A complete stock of Paints, 
Bruihes, Wail Paper and Mouldings 
for your inspection. ; 

S. A. MURPHY 
‘The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Notice to Public ’ 

Automobiles exceeding the speed limit 
of 15 miles an hour, furious driving and 
shooting off firecrackers. within the Cor- 
poration is an offence and any-person or 
persons caught doing so will be prosecut- 
ed according to law. 

* Joun TANNER, 

Village Constable. 

Seed Wheat ie Sale 
The undersigned has a quantity of Red 

Fife seed wheat for sale. Price $1.25 
per bushel. 

JAMES RAINIg, 
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FRED T. WARD 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

Du 

Now is the time to place your order for. 

ngle or Double Har 
LETRA OE ARE RET Hs OE 

LESS 

A.gents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 
Peter Hamilton Co. 
Frost and Wood Co. 

Phone 62 

% 

Come to 
R. R. 2, Harold. 

Eggs for Hatching © 
Pure Bred Barred Rock Eggs, from 

bred-to-lay strain, 75¢ per setting. - 

Apply to FRANK JUBY, 
Phone §$4-31 R. R. 2, Holloway, P.O. 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost 

PHONE ORDERS 

Receive Prompt and Careful Attention P 

THE LEADER PRINTING OFFICE 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. ; 
Why risk the lives of your high-bred |’ 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

o 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

4 Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and ‘Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. 

Bncpels of Coal 1 Mining Regulations 
onl mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskutchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West, Territories and in « portion | 
of the Province of “British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,600 ncres Will be leased to one applicant, 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
app jcant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ofthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself, 

Each application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 whieh will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise, 
A royalty shall be paid on the merehuntable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per | 
ton, 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish | 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined | 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year. 

The lease will include the coal mining rights 
only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- | 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

W. W,.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.--Unauthorized Bublibagon of this ad- 
veriisement willnot be paid for,---58 
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For the Newest Spring Siyles | 
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the Ladies 

The new, lovely, snappy models we are now showiied in Ladies’ 
Shoes are the latest in style. We can certainly meet every poss ; 
ible requirement and guarantee genuine satisfaction with every 
pair of Americana that we send out. Call in and let us. oo 
these to you. Prices $2.50 to $4.50 pair. | 

For ladies with tender feet we have CUSHION Bole Bho 4 
extra width and very comfortable. SS 

Ladies’ House Shoes ; very easy and with rubber Teale’ ‘only r Tl 
$1.00 per pair, y m4 ; Our Shoes for Men this spring are unusually attractive: See" ‘our ney a sy 

lines in the Mahogany Shade obs 
We ¢ i 

Fleet Foot Sporting Shoes for tennis, outing, and for street wear, ec e 2 
give yo! i Glog figures on any size and kind in this famous brand. | 

HOSIERY! Have a look at our 2 pairs for 25c Hosiery in black and tao. 

We are giving special attention to repairing and hand-made boot “ 

GEORGE E. REYNOLDS — 
SHOE KING 

By 

BAC 

Py é, 

|| 
Eggs taken in exchange for goods 

Store Your Car 
At the Stirling Garage | 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plige Shock Absorbers 
Gasoline Gauges “‘Speedometers 
Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horna 
Biday-out Patches Relievers, ete., ete. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil K 

pn 

Electric Lighting Oullils 
Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

- nee ot cereree ce ne ‘J 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any” 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 5 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford’ | 

because it has special tiine-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. — 

R Ki MEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal be | 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices a 

STIRLING koe 
Hugh Morton a, Prop. oe 
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« ‘responsibility of refusing the demands 

\ for men, which 

' “yLoyp GEORGE URGES COMPOL- 

“military service bill, 

‘the Liberal party, even out of political 

ate and injudicious. 

ayailable man in the field. Germany, 
che said, was well aware of the dan- 

everything into account Great Britain 

_ Germ 

i 
e <= 

ors to defend itself. 
> The Minister ridiculed the idea that 

+ fonecription ” involved 

should triumph, humauity could 

SS masons 

~ COMPULSION 
CARRIED BY 

tish House—328 for to 

36 Against. 

LLOYD GEORGE 

Munitions Minister Makes 

Impassioned Speech for 

Measure. 
Po 

London Cable.—The House of Com- 

mons to-vight passed the second read- 

ing of the military service bill for 

immediate general military compul- 

sion. A motion by Richard D. Holt, 

Radical, to reject the. bill was previ- 

ously defeated by 328 to 36. 

The debate on thy Dill developed 

no important new points. David Lloyd 

George, the Minister of Munitions, 

presented strong arguments in. its 

Yavor, and declared that he would 

rather be driven out of the Liberal 

party, and even out of political life, 

than to have upon his conscience tho 

might constitute the 

difference between defeat and victory. 

Sir John Simon, tie former Home 

Secretary, in opposing the bill, reiter- 

ated that it was not alone a question 

for the military to decide. There was 

no evidence, he said, that the hill 

would really add to Great Britain's 

national force and strength. It would 

create a maximum amount of hard- 

ship with minfmum results. 

Nobody who had heard Mr. Lloyd 

George to-day, he commented, would 

suppose that he was the same man 

who a year ago ®mphasized the part 

Britain must play in the economics of 

the war. 
Arthur Henderson, President of the 

‘Board of Education, and leader of the 

‘Laborites, in winding up the debate 

Yor the Government, said that in the 

‘secret session the Government had 

‘eonyinced a majority of the [Mouse 

that the military situation required 
more men, and the Government had 

decided that 200,000 was the number 
‘that could be spared from industry. 
The Government had not allowed the 
‘general staff to overrideits views, and 
he was personally convinced that the 
alternative to conscription was defeat. 

SION. 

a motion to reject the 
David Lloyd 

George, Minister of Munitions, said 
that he would rather be driven our of 

Speaking on 

life altogether, than have upon his 
conscience the responsibility of refus-. 

ie the demands of the mililary an- 
thorities for men, which might make 
all the difference between defeat and 
victory. | 
_ Those who asserted that if the war 

A BiG VOTE 
Second Reading Passed Bri- 

BRUTAL WORK. 
——— 

Sub. Put Victims Adrift 150 

Miles From Land. 

of The Sinking 

160 miles 

Cable 

vossel 
London 

French fishing 

land by a submarine ts told of in 

official communication | issued 

evening. The communication says 

“The French fishing steamer Berna 

dette was sunk In the Atlantic by an 

} enemy submarine May r, when 

miles from the nearest land, The crew 

of 84 escaped In boats Bight of the 

crew were picked up. Twenty-six are 

still adrift. 

thi 

WERE NOT SUNK. 

Two Torpedo Victims 
Beached On the Coast. 

London Cable.——The Dutch steam 

ship, Dubhe, which was damaged by 

an explosion April 27, passed Graves- 
end to-day, and will be beached, says 

a despatch to Lloyds Shipping Agency. 
The Swedish steamer Fridland, (Bel- 

gian Relief ship), which was reported 
yesterday in a damaged condition, and 

in tow of the Dutch steamer Batavia 
IV., has been beached. 

Madrid, via Paris, May 4-—-One man 
was killed and five men were wound- 
ed aboard the Spanish steamer Vini- 
freda, bound for Liverpool, which was 
sunk April 80. The first officer says 
he felt a shock, and that #his was fol- 
lowed by a violent explosion, and the 
ship sank in ten minutes, The captain 
and most of the crew were below, 
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RUSS DRIVE 
IS STILL ON 

Closing in On Turkish Cities 

in Asia Minor. 

Enemy Plans for an Offen- 
sive Collapse. 

Petrograd Cable, via London Cable. 

Since the fall of Trebizond, thé three 

Asia Minor 

progress toward 

Russian groups in have 

been 

Baibert, Erzingan and Diarbekr, and it 

seems highly probable that these three 

objectives of the Caucasus armies will 

making steady 

be reached in the near future, 

A majority of the Turkish 

and reinforcements are concentrated 

against the armies of the Russian cen- 

tre prepared to defend Irzingan, and 

the next important engagement prob- 

ably will be fought in this neighbor- 

hood. A remarkable feature of the 
Russian operations in this theatre has 

been the close co-operation and _ the 

even character of the advance achlev- 

ed by separate army groups from the 

Black Sea coast to Bitlis. Although 
separated by high mountain ranges, 

and embarrassed by all sorts of topo- 

graphical difficulties, the Russians 

have succeeded in conducting their 

movements in perfect unison, defeat- 

ing all Turkish designs to flank and 

forces 

asleep, and saved themeelves as best | cut off the sea coast forces from those 

they could in the ship’s boats. 
It has not yet been established whe- 

ther the Vinifreda was torpedoed 
struck a mine, The public is excited 

over the disaster, and is eagerly await- 

‘ug details. 

UPRISING IN 
ENNISCORTHY. 

People On Verge of Surren- 
der to Rebels When News C 

U. S. Diplomat Arrested for 
Share in Revolt. 

London Cable—The story of the 

uprising in Hnniseorthy is similar to 

that in Dublin, but it was carried out 

on a smaller scale. At 2 o'clock Thurs- 

day morning 200 Sinn Feiners seized 

the Athenaeum, one of the principal 

buildings of the town, and converted 
it into a headquarters for the insur- 
gent staff, wile other forces guarded 
and patrolled all the thoroughfares. 

At 6 o'clock ammunition was served 
out to the rebel recruits, and the Re-_ 
publican flag was hoisted on head- 
quarters. The telegraph and telephone 
lines were cut and the railway tracks’ 
torn up, thus severing communication 

or | sumption of the offensive and 

operating elsewhere, 

The daring Turkish plans for a re- 
the re- 

capture of lost territory in Armenia, 

now appear to have collapsed, and the 

Turkish campaign seemingly has be- 

come purely a defensive one. The sole 

aim. of the Turks at present apparent- 

ly is to defend the three strongly for- 

tified points of Balburt, Erzingan and 
Diarbekr against a further Russian 

advance. 
The local Turkish offensive In the 

Urumiah region as reported officially, 
is regarded as an isolated manoeuvre, 

and without important relation to the 

main situation, 
The German activity on the Dvinsk 

front, which is particularly intense in 

the lake region south of Dvinsk, con- 
tinues without material change in the 

FRENCH MAKE 
“FURTHER GAIN 

Advances Both at Verdun 

and in the Argonne 

While German Efforts Were 

All Failures. 

Paris Cable-——The new French 

lested until 1917 the nation could not} With the outside world. A proclama- | position at Le Mort Homme, which 
“stay the course,”’ were both inaccur- 

He had con- 
sulted the leading financiers of the 
country, and they had not the least 

re the war lasted, it could outstay 
anything Germany could do, but In 
any case it was wise to apply its full 
power forthwith. 

r. Lioyd George argued that un- 
til Russia had completed her eéquip- 
Ment so as to employ her immense 
reserves of men it was essential that 
France and Great Britain put every 

Ber of this country failing to take the 
utmost share it possibly could of this 
year’s burdens immediately, and he 
ventured to say that the passage of 
‘this bill would be in itself about the 
Worst news the German General Staff 

uld read. 
Mr. Lloyd George, pointing out that 

all the allies were defending their 
_ ountries by compulsory service, ar- 

Sued that if Great Britain had sum- 
moned men to her colors throughout 
the Empire in the same proportion 
as France there would have been 
twice as many men in service. He ap- 
Preciated fully Great Britain’s  re- 
sponsibilities in financing the allies 
and in maintaining trade as well as 
é transport difficulties, but taking 

a substantial margin of 
“available men; én ‘he wang poth 

any and the Entente 4llies to 
‘know that if it would constitute the 
difference between liberty and sub- 
mission, this country would summon 
the whole of that margin to the col- - 

rons unrest among 
he working classes and protested 

against the notion that the working 
people were to be regarded as a sort 
of AN neutrals. 

“The elemental virtues,” he* de- 
clared, “knew no class, and patriot- 
Asm is one of the greatest of them.” 

Replying to the opponents of the 
bill, who had predicted that the re- 

sults of the measure would be insig- 
nificant, he could tell the House that 
at the battle of Ypres one division of 
fresh troops to relieve the exhausted 
men on either side would have con- 
clusively decided the issue of the 
battle. 

“The working classes,” said Mr. 
Lioyd George. “know that in the 
Struggle for liberty they would lose 

‘more by Prussian domination than 
any other class in the country. They 
know perfectly well that if through 
any neglect on our part and failure to 
bring up our resources Germany 

not 
‘endure long under that yoke.” 

: GROUP SYSTEM AGAIN, 
“The group system of recruiting un- 

der the Derby scheme was reopened 
to-day by the War Office to give un- 
attested married men and unmarried 
men a chance to enlist before general 
ongcription gocs Anto effect. 

tion was issued that the town was in 
the hands of the Republican forces; 
all the public houses were closed and | terday’s attack, 
business was stopped except the bak- 

esitation in affirming that, however | ®Ties and such work as was required | Germans bombarded 
between’ .7 and 8 Homme and Hill 804 very violently, 

for the rebels. 
Fighting began 

resulted from the gains made in yes- 

Was enlarged and 

consolidated last night. To-day the 

both Le Mort 

o'clock. The insurgents stormed the | 2nd also sent out: a small infantry at- 
constabulary barracks, but failed, to| tack against certain of the trenches 
take it, and several other attempts to 
capture the barracks met with 
greater success. Otherwise the town 
Was virtually in their possession, in- 
cluding Enniscorthy Castle, standing 
on an eminence commanding 
town, which they captured in the af- 
ternoon. ' SY 
The Sinn Feiners commandeered all 

arms and food supplies. A large num- 
ber of young men were enrolled by 
the rebels, and the defence of the 
town was regularly organized... The 
populace, terrified, was obliged to 
keep indoors. age a | 
The situation was the same on Fri- 

day, But on Saturday, food becoming 
Scarce, the insurgents «coured the 
country for miles around. They seized 
the post-office and police barracks at 
Ferns, eix miles from Enniscorthy. 

On Saturday evening the situation 
becoming desperate and there being 
no signs of the troops arriving, the 
leading business men held a meeting 
and sent a deputation to the rebels 
with the hope of arranging terms. 
Nothing came of the conference. 
On Sunday, after mass, attended by 

the insurgents, a party composed of 
Police and citizens came from Arklow 
by motor car, under a white flag, and 
conveyed the news that the rebels in 
Dublin had surrendered, The Sinn 
Feiners permitted a deputation of 
the prinet!pal clergy of Enniscorthy to 
proceed to Wexford, where the Dublin 
Surrender was confirmed, When fin- 
ally convinced of this, the Sinn Fein- 
era agreed to unconditional surrender, 
and on Monday morning 2,000 troops 
arrived, took the leaders and began 
rounding up the insurgents: 
UNITED STATES DIPLOMAT AR- 

RESTED. 

I® became known to-day that James 
M. Sullivan, of New York, former 
United States Minister td San Domin- 
&0, was arrested in Dublin in connec- 
tion with the Sinn Fein revolt, and 
that he was at once transported to 
England, where he is now held. 
The arrest of the American ex- 

diplomat had been kept closely se- 
cret by the authorities, but the news 
leaked out to-day through a letter 
from Mrs. Sullivan to Ambassador 
Page, asking the latter to intercede in 
her husband's behalf. 

__ + ore - 

ONTARIO MARRIAGE STATISTICS. 
Toronto, Report.—There wer 

marriages in Ontario tn IE thatthe yess 
before, the figures being 23,606 and 24.245. 
Nineteen divorced men and 30 divorced 
women were among the number in 19}f. 
Wourteen of the divorced men married 
apinsters, two married widows, and three 
married divorced women. Twenty-one 
divorced women married bachelors, six 
married widowers, and threa married 
divorced men. The number of widowera 
who agaln married was 1,480, while 1.078 
Widows were Included in the total. 

taken by the French in the counter- 

offensive, This attack broke down 

under the French barrier fire. ' 
The French took the offensive to- 

the | day in the Argonne in artillery ac- 
tivity in the Bois de Cheppy, and 
gained the advantage in mine fight- 

- {ne at La Fille Morte, : 
A strong German reconnaissance 

was repulsed near Apremont, east of 
St. Mihiel, yesterday. In the vicinity 
of Les Eparges, on the heights of the 
Meuse, 
and occupied the ¢rater~ 
Swiss newspapers state that the in- 

habitants are being removed from 
many villages in Sundgau and Upper 
Alsace. Grept movements of German 

| fens 

troops are in progress. ™ - 
The official communication jssued 

by the War Office to-night reads: 
“In the Argonne our artillery shell- 

ed the enemy organizations in the 
Cheppy Wood. At LaFille Morte the 
mine fighting was to our advantage, 
West of the Meuse the bombardment 
was very violent in the region of 
Hill 804. At Le Mort Homme a small 
German attack on'one of the trencheg 
recently captured ‘by us was stopped 
by our barrier fire, 

“Fast of the Meuse and in the 
Woevre the activity of our artillery 
was intermittent. 

“There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front except the usual 
cannonating.” 

RAN AMUCK. 

Policeman in Shanghai Kill- 
ed 4, Wounded 14. 

-_e— 

Shanghal, Oable,— 

named Chapel, armed with a rifle and 

seized with mania to commit mur- 

der, began last night to chase and 

A policeman 

: people in the North Sze-Chuan 

° 

road extension, which is within the 

{international settlement, but runs 
through Chinese territory. The mad- 
man killed a young Chinese woman, a 
Chinese postman, a Portuguese clerk, 

a Japaness merchant, and wounded 
fourteen others, including four women. 

The crazed policeman fired upon 
Charles H. Williams, Marshal of the 
American Consulate, but missed him, 
the bullet slightly wounding®a lady 
whom Mr. Williams was endeavoring 
to protect. 

Bventually an English sergeant shot 
and seriously wounded the madman, 
“ho woe then taken to a hospital. 

the French exploded a mine, 
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ferred indefinitely, and Prince Alexander Mi . : . - at in russels While 
ent to the front Since that time his ine Victim, 18 Being the Bel : St 
toyul Highness has, by his counsel, giv- Zilans arve 

on most viluable assistance to the Do- + J . 

minion, in all matters pertaining to the Salvaged. 
War, and has displayed the keenest in- ee is : ; bl 
terest in all that Canada hus done w- <7 0 aris, Cable.—'The Brussels pul ¥ i , one e gases S population 
Ward the successful prosecution’ of the Niagara cz y t ig ¢ st ¢ : 4 he 
wer, He is now completing: his fifth , Bara camp will open on May 13, A cecteee clarving that the German of 

year as Govyernor-Genornal of Canada, Kitchener tag lay proceeds in To- aden Aictichen pide nim gL iyo 
ordinarily a full gubernatorial term, ronto were $22,460 Journal dea Debats Brussels correspon- 

It is not expected that the arrange- 7 ’ < dent. ‘‘Ilaborately u “me 4 

ments under which Prince Alexander of University of Toronto officers stroll A Lonalba rg play engineering Strects and flood the 
results restaurants from noon to lute 

evening, where their gahtrdnoitic Zane 
are an insult to the misery around. The 
establishments they prefer cémmandeer 
for thelr benefit thousands of kilos of 
flour, meat, fruit and vegetables, which 
causes a yet more abnormal rige in prices 
for the public. The small bourgeoise 
and working classes suffer terribly. Po- 
tatoes cannot be bought and meat and 
butter and fats are far too dear for them. 
The wors tsufferers are women and chil- 
dren, who fill the hospitals, exhausted by 
privations ” 

HARD ON BELGIUM. 

Tegk was to have succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught will be adhered to, under the 
present circumetances, but that the next 
appointee will be a personage not named 

hitherto, 

WOULD DISARM 
ALL IRSIHMEN 

That is Said to be Plan of the 

cepartmént examination 
a > 

acnounced. 

The T. Eaton Company are planning 
a miillfon-dollar mail order building 
for Bayside Park, Toronto™ 
The United States protested against 

Ontarto’s proposal to divert Chippawa 
Creek for power purposes. 

Hon. Col. Noel Marshall, president 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
leaves Monday for England and 
France. 

Canada’s marketing methods were 
declared extravagant by Mr. Sanford 

: : Evans in an addres; v j 
Nationalists. Board. of. Traieiein ve the Toronto | Two Relief Steamers Met 

a8 Pa peice of Toronto will Mishaps at Sea. 
; ° ___ | acknowledge the services of Col. G. C. Under Secretary Resigns Nasmith to the cause of the allies by London Cable. Two nteainers aie 

The Rebels’ Fate. coulerring the honorary dezr 
PAB oF es (ee der charter by the American Commis- 

sion for Relief in Belgium have met A memorial was unvelled at St. An- 
With mishaps at sea. London Cable.—The Nationalists, ys Church, Fort William, in honor 

according to the’ Daily Mailywill preas oe os men and 5 nursing sisters from | The British steamer Hendon Hall 

the Government at an early date to ee goer en has been sunk, and the Swedish stea- 
; : The C. P. R. staff in the general} ™er Fridland has been damaged, and 

disarm every man in Ireland. The | offices at Montreal has begun to “gave | 18 being towed into Blackdeep at the 
paper adds that the Nationalists are| daylight” by starting work an hour| ™OUth of the Thames. Both vessels 
quite willing that they should be dis- | ¢@tlier, but without altering the clocks. ea Soeur ES ree Maine, for Rot- 

armed, provided that the Government More than 500 men are out now he- am with reef supplies, for tie ‘ - Belgians. 
does likewise with the Ulster Volun-| °° of the strike of Italian laborers on Well ; A despatch received by wireless this 
teers. “The demand,” says the } and Canal, section 3, and the| afternoon from the Dutch steamer 

Daily Mail, ‘is likely to raise a diffi- 
ye on ee whole section is stopper: Batavia IV. said the Fridland was 

cult issue in Irish politics.” Ro and Martin, a farmer near Spen-| sinking. Another wireless from the 

Sir Mathew Nathan has resigned as | C®'Ville, aged 45, threw a fork from a} Batavia IV. this evening, however, 
Under-Secretary to the Chief Secre- | #°¥ 8nd, jumping cown, was impaled | 6aid: “We are near the Long Sand 
tary for Ireland, folléwing the ex- on the splintered handle, being fata!ly | Lightship with the Fridland. We will 

ample of his superior, Augustine Bir- injured. bring her into Blackdeep, at the mouth 

rell. Sir Robert Chalmers, former] The Turks are concentrating their | Of the Thames. 
yovernor of Ceylon, will succeed him | forces near Smyrna, on the Aslatic|, The Fridland has on board 7,000 
temporarily. coast, tons of wheat. 

: SO : 

Parliamentary representatives asso-| A German steamer that brooks loose Sn: oe 
ciate Lord Derby, the Recruiting Min-|in a storm from the Canary Islahds, TOWNSHEND’S 

; 

ister, with the impending changes in | was capti:red by a cruiser. 

the Government of Ireland. : Five men, four of whom were In- 

The Daily Express says that Sir dians, were drowned in the Racquette 
Roger Casement has expressed a wish| River, near Rainbow Falls, while ec: 
that Sir Edward Carson defend him. gured in logging o erations La gee 
It is not likely that Sir Edward, the Hey Dr. C C. ae printipal f r. Re alee ; ° leader of County Ulster, will accept. Rion” Gallswar waits eotan ent 

7 eae ; c presiden 
INTERNED UNTIL WAR IS OVER. of the London Canadian Club. 

st ee ester menatante S kagees ' President Chamberlin, of the Grand 

authoritative source to-night that Trunk Railway, writes that $1,000,000 in Detroit improvements have been 
most of the Irish rebel prisoners, ex- fea 2: 
cept the ringleaders, will not be tried authorized and work will start at once. 

Ifector Irenaeus Sevin, Cardinal by court-martial, but will be interned 
for the remainder of the war. Archbishop of Lyons, is dead. Cardinal 

t Sevin was 64 years cf age, and was 9+ —-—- 
! created cardinal in May, 1914. 

Ni ANY FIGHTS ON Four young boys about 12 years of 

age have confessed to being responsi- 
ble for the series of burglaries in 

Signs Point to a German Of- 
 fensive Soon. 

Whitby stores in the past week. 

ra uy : er eee ain ttt . 

fore They Surrendered. 

bute to Their Bravery. — 

Lords to-day Field Marshal Earl 

Kitchener, 

despatch, which is as follows: 

we 

| ranks of the Tigris 

A valley, situated near Holland 
Juonding, and known locaily as the} and the defenders of Kut-el-Amara, 

Holland Valley, was completely inun- 
dated by the recent foods, which were 
Lrought on by the heavy spring rains. 

It Was officially announced that the | have done our duty and recognize that 
French line steamers ‘Scheduled to sail 
from Bordeaux for New York on May | war, We thank 

isi : 46 will not sail. Mail, which was. to ASrehande 
Activity Increasing All| have been sent by this route, will i), Ghd a 

Al g Report. ~ forw. ough England, gpe“""| force, for thé great efforts 
nfs ave: eed Sie Edward Clarke and Ole other were ee pet a ps Sik he wen aimed 

energy?” ———__——" “oar, sepienced to two years in Kingston}. Lor ener sal: W 
min : Penitentiary for escaping from custody }'the opportunity to pay tribute to Gen- 

London Cable ——German activity | while being transferred from the | eral 
at various points along the British} prison camp at Whitby to Burwash, }” 

lines supports the opinions expressed Ont. Pe aD Vr fare ms NER sp endid coursee had Paria ry 

by the military experts that the ene-}| The following promotion is gazetted then 0 aoe te ertTiet ahitiysfonsnt 
a ET tater fp) fog n YoRUa wtp in eS Ne In London, Eng.: bBrig.-Gen. Wavid ~ Afte . GS Ok br sm my ig preparing to launch a strong Watzor"G-Bawtai take ee. 3 engagements, continued Lord Kiich- 

offensive in. a new direction. Th®! general, Gen. Madior ronate major-} sner, General Townshend decided to 
; : es from ’ ee 

British official report to-night states Quebec, where he 1s proprietor of th hold the strategically important posi 
that there was again activity on dif] Grronicle prop ®} tion at Kut-el-Amara, and it would 
ferent parts of the line Wednesday not be forgotten that his dispositions 
night, Near Monchy the Genmans,| ‘The Dutch steamer Maashaven,| ¢5, the defence of the place were 80 
after a heavy bombardment, raided which struck a mine last Friday while excellent that the Turks, notwith- 

the British trencheg and caused some { bound from London to Rotterdam, and | -tanding their numerical superiority, 
casualties, At the Double Crassier the | Was afterward beached near Harwich, 
British blew up # mine and followed | has.‘been floated, and is, proceeding | pie House would not 
this up by bombing the German | under tow for the Thames,/according | ty. yar Minister believed, how 
trenches. inflicting many casualties. | to advices to Lloyd’s from Harwich. | was the strain upon these troops, 

About jHooge the enemy's  under- Tho death occurred at Kingston of] which for more than twenty weeks 

ground workings were damaged by a.! Archdeacon W. B. Carrie, at his home. | peld their positions under conditions 

mine, ; iB en years ABO he retired from the] of abnormal climatic difficulty and 

The French and British arilllery | rectorship of St. Paul's Chrirsh, where | on rations calevissot for protruction 

are co-operating with gcod effect, the | ko served many yeavs. He was {ll for|to the farthest pertod~ until, as it 
report adds. ; ‘ some months of hearl trouble.  De-| preyed, immiticne stareation compelled 
‘The British official communication | oeased ig survived by his wife and one | their capitulativi, 

issued to-night reads: son. hae Gen, Townshénd and his troops id 

tivity On “different Peach ae inns see ee Bes houorable sont nos 

) 7 ae 7 Kitch wou ve 
The artillery of both sides was active BIG CONTRACT gate yee ng that in the opinion 

about Maricourt, Near Monchy the 
enemy, after a heavy bombardment, 
raided our trenches and caused some 
casualties. 

“At Neuville the enemy blew up 
two mines, but Iineffectually. At the 
Double Chassier we followed a mine 
explosion by a small raid which was 

of their comrades, which was shared 

by the House and the country, they, 

did all that was humanly possible to 

resist to ithe last, and their surrender 

reflected no discredit on the record of 

the British and Indian armies. 

Every effort had been made, said 

Lord Kitchener, to relieve the bo- 

aed 

For War Munitions, Coming 
to Ontario. 

Londen, Cable.—Discussing the shipping 

successful, Hostile dugouts were | question, Mr. W. 4. Griftith, secretary 

bombed and casualties Tnelictea to the High Commissioner, informed The | leaguered garrison, and adverse ele- 

a : ‘ : Kegoctated Press that the majority of | »,enta alone were responsible for the 
About One ve sprang a mae Canadians seémed to neve AkKGiy in lack of success Constant rain an 

which damaged the enemy's under- | realizing the acuteness of the roblem. . : 

i of As a Peanut of a conference he has had {tho consequent floods had not only 
ground workings. There was‘a consid- 
erable bombardment on both sides on 

this sector, 
“To-day there was no special in- 

cident beyond artillery activity, which 
Was most marked opposite Angres 
and about Hooge and Pilkelm, At‘ the 
latter place the French and British 
artillery co-operated with good effect. 

with the Board of Trade, some relief for 
Canadian shipping has been devised, but 
the board were rigidly adhering to ie 
restriction of Imports. Mr. Griffith stat- 

ed that an Important order which {8 heelys 

placed by the War Office will result 
to the benefit of Ontario. 

-—_— > o 

impeded the advauce, but had com- 

pelled, in place of a turning mova- 

ment, direct attack upon an impossl- 

bly narrow front. 

No praiso would appear extMiya- 

sant for the troops upon Generals 

‘presoyesy weysuyua—]} Lake and Gorrings, and that they did 

_/yeors our0daq 0} [yey puv sedoy 389] not reap the frult of thelr courage 

-puol ino syujoddus[p o4 Jf snonordsuo0o and devotion was sclely due to elt 

oq 3,U0M Os Ano 7B? ‘SUqIAUT OF] oumstances which fought against 

friend, at the convention,” remarked] qo0q oavq sfoq Auea O8 pu ‘euT}) 

the willing worker. “Don’t bother,” ra-| guo; @ prep ueeq s¥q 8AL08H ‘908 NOX A large reinforced cone conerats. pons 

joined Senator Sorghum; “raise -sax,, ,,uoFuyqsuM oF10eH 103)8 £04‘ toon is working siiecesafully as a 

funds.”—Washrington Stor. nok owvu, 0} Papyoop OSANOA OF,, landing stage in an Australian ferry. 

Did Everything Possible Be- 

Kitchener Paid High Tri- 

London Cable——In the House of 

“We are pleased to know that we 

+ 

the Secretary for War, 
warmly eulogized General Townshend — 

and read General Townshend's last — 

cur situation is one of the fortunes of | 
you, General Gorringe 
f the British relief 

you bara, 

Townshend and his troops, 
“whose dogged. determination and ~~ 

\ not able to penetrate his lines. ~~ 

4 oa fail to realize, 
tense 
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“ofl J won’t go out, 
Pil telephone! 

When those biting winds whirl 

round, the modern housewife turns 
with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone, 

It's aid in stormy weather is in- 
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The m&dern home is 
actually managed by Bell Tele- 
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow cr heatsand costs only a few 
cents a day. No installation charge. 

Have you a telephone? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail i Our tne _coup@n 
it to-day | 

The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada, 

Vor Vm aT 

SAFETY FIRST FOR HIM. 
So He Picked a Business Wholly Free 

From Physical Risks, 

A burly man, the picture of perfect 

health and strength, walked toto the 

ttice a prominent aceident insur 

anee company the other duy und want 

ed to be Losured 

of 

“Are you eugaged in any hazardous 

bus asked the secretary, 

“Not in the least,” replied the appli- 
iness¢ 

cunt 

“Does your business make it neces 

sary for you to be without sleep at 

night?" 

“No, sir.” 

“Would your business 

you to be where 

crowds—for instance, 

ever 

there were 

at a 

require 

excited 

riot or a 

} bre?” 
“Never, sir.” 
“Is your business such as to render 

| you liable to injury from carriages or 

runaway horses?” 

“Oh, no, sir!” 
/ “Does your business throw you in 
| contact with the criminal classes?” , 

| “Good gracious! No, sir?’ 

| “] think you are eligible. What ts 

| your business?" 
“Tl am a policemun.” 

Man Made Calendar. 
Women are hampered by men dubs; 

Yes, even dames with coin; 
They can't belong to half the clubs 
They'd very gladly jo/n. 

Man’s calendar restricts their rights, 
Denies them many boons, . 

Providing only seven nights 
And seven afternoons. 

She Might. 

we oe We 

_ 

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. t& 

Hot Compresses. 

[lot wuter bay 

take the 

Muay sole 

of hot ce 

they hive 

ih 

pines 

Hiuce 

handy Mlpayee abde 

Taulho 

‘They are ensily prepured 

Faunnule Sprague 

Ie: Ith 

tind eliminate all the puinful fu Ww 

: of wringing the 

F cloth When 

the hot compre 

reuuilog, 

used in Heu of 

+ the bug should 

be wrapped in a dump tlhinnel or 4% 

bath towel, funnel preferably, so 

that the steamy elfect is obtained. 4 

‘we ve 

bully 

Af ONS AL ANS OFF OtF be ate ae Abe Ate ote 6 

Novelty. 

“Anything new in the show?" 
the local manurer. 

“Yes,” answered the visiting agent. 

“The biggest supply of new songs, new 

asked 

faces, new jokes, ever shown in cap- 

tivity. Just to show yon the trouble 
we've tuken with thut show, we've 

been collecting all that material for the 
lust ten yeurs.” 

° 

Lonesome Eve. 
Eve was the only woman who 

Ne'er turned around to see 

Just what the other woman wore, 
With that you will agree! 

Keep Cool, 

“This cold and stutely heauty seems 

to have a great many admirers.” 

“Yes. She’s a sort of cold storage 
proposition,” 

“How’s that?” 
“When a man intrusts hie beort to 

her she puts it on ivce,”- 

Riddle of the Ages. 
O woman, you're a mystery! 

You'll spend four hours of time 
And ten bucks’ worth of energy 
Yo save a measly dime. 

——— a 

Furniture 
PLES LRTI LIA Ee 0 PR 

of Furniture. 

Balf Possession. 

A man Who doe not po 

enough to 

sense hitmaetf 

heue igreenl 

iat} of 

of countenit o ol 

te thites 

Without visible inger and 
ol re , stipe ncreenble 

ones Without audden burets of joy 

ClPNNPiOn of counts 

merey 

and 

the 

pert 

rmer will provoke or 

Teh 

of every artful kin 

The fo 

Ou by 

Punrded word 

are offering 

al) 

(our stoe 

CFOoxcomb 
BIGANS 5 Abelian’ ta during 

or looks, by 

Will ensily decipher the 

heart, 

catch ap lines 

k is 
large aud new lines are he- 

ing added 

to time. During this month 
we can offer 

ceptional values in 

Buffets 

Dining Tables 

Parlor Chdirs, 
Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

in 
which he 

secrets of your 

hould keep the 
key yourself and trust it with no man 

The latter wilt this ab 
surdity and without intending {t pro 
duce the same di 

otber people will 

Lord Chestertield, 

of which vou 

living. by from time to 

coveries of which 

avall themselyes.— you SOTUNG CX- 

What He Says About His Wife. 

To his neighbor: “You will find my 

wife, sir, extremely fair and just in al) 

matters, | assure you.” 

To bis butler: “Your mistress wil 

direct in everything. She ts a | 

perfect housekeeper,’ 

To his partnerrYes, my wife 1s ex- | 

Wravagant, but bow can | help that?” 

To bis doctor: “You kuow ber better 
than I do.” 

To bis sister: “She is a wonderful 

mManuyger, is Adele. I never saw a wo- 

| man who could make a dollar go so 

far.” 

| To his friend: “Yes, old man, el} wo- 
men, a8 you say, are alike, and | guess | 

| my wife is nu worse than the rest of | 
| them,” 

you 

If your Furniture needg re- 
pairing and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work wil] 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

Acts of Parliament. 

The wording of the ucts of parlia- 
| ment today shows practically the ex- | 

act same determination to rule by rep- 

resentative government as existed in | 

the old, purely Saxon days. 

“Be it enacted,” the parliamentary | 

law reuds, “by the king's most excel- | 

| lent majesty, by and with udvice und : 

couseut of the lords spiritual and teim- 

poral and common, iu this present par- 

liument assembled,” 

! 

| 
; 
/ 
; 

: 
} 

. 
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_ ( The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

| 

Gentlemen:—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service. 

The New Scholar. There is something even more royal 

“Did the serpent tempt Eve witb and dominant i that phrase “by and 

the apple?” asked the lady tencher of | With the cousent of” the members of 
the boy who was present for the rst the two houses of parliament than | 

° Cc EE * 4 

Manufacturer of 2. 2 
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“2 

Name ATV GGS oo SS Es 1 a 
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Insurance of all kinds. 

= It is waiting for you. ‘ 
Office South Side of Mill Street. 

__~-Phones : Office 7B: Residence No. 

——-= 
“> 
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Se Notice 
a ao 5 ~ ., ; 

ay All parties owing coal accounts to the 

% _mndersigned please call and settle same 
- atonce. Owing'to™ the state of the coal 
' 

9 
~ 

we 

\ 

—W. S. MARTIN & SON Th Associated Bible Students 
The Associated , Bible .Studlents of 

Farms for sale | Stirling hold their meetings at the homes 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
of P. R. Harnish on Sunday at 10.30 a.m 
and Wednesday evening at 7.30 of each 
week. Anyone interested welcome. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
'» Good General Store, well stocked, con- 
sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, Flour and Feed. 

Post Office in Connection 
First class location. No opposition. For 

market it is absolutely necessary that | particulars apply to. 

He—And so you think women have 
strength of mind. Do you believe, like 

Caesar, woman has strength of mind 

enough’ to refuse the crown? 
She—I think so. Of course she might 

try it on to see how it looks. 

Wise Girl. 
Mabelle was a poetess, 
But she married a plumber man. 

time. 
“Pa says she wheedled it out of him, 

ond maw says pa thinks he knows ev- 
erything.” 

Not So. 
“All's fair in love,”’ 
They say, and yet 

How can that he? 
Theres the brunette. 

Festival of Minerva. 
The most notable festival at Athens 

was in honor of Minerva. All classes 
of citizens on this day marched in pro- 
cession. The oldest went first, then 

the young men, the children, the young 

women, the matrons and the people of 

the lower orders. The most prominent 
object in the parade was a ship pro- 

pelled by hidden machinery ‘and bear- 

would seem to lie even in “the king’s 

most excellent mujesty.” 

*. 

Call and see our line of 

Napoleon’s Destructiveness. ‘ 

Napoleon was destructive. by char- 
»/ucter and custom. He stuck his paper 
| knife into the costly chairs that were . will sell at cos C ut. “eee 
| provided for him everywhere. He wast- r na tD clear OnE; we 

ed buge quautities of paper. W hen- : 

ever he took up unything that was 
frail or finely worked be was quite 

vertain to demolish it or damage it be- 

fore he put it down. He pulled up the 
choicest plants in the hothouses, and 
when he could do it without being seen 

be used to shoot Josephine’s rare birds. 

One day the emperor shot out one of 
the eyes of Massena, the duke of Ri- 
voli, but nothing was said of it. Ber-. 

thier took the blame for it, probably 

PHONE 38 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lat 
Shingles Ete. 4 

Single and Double Harness a 
’ 

es 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 
on Ce 

; re 
3 only Fur Coats left which vy 

: ae 
All Kinds Plow Poin 
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LUMBER _ 4; 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Ced: ar 
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LT. BELSHAW & SON 
these accounts be paid immediately. THOS. CRANSTON, Harold. Phone 61 . } ne pe ; ' -H. McCUTCHEON | Telephoné 42r2. . 28tf 

“More cash in the pipes of a plumber,” because he was master of the hunt— 
She says, “than the pipes o’ * 

ing at its masthead the sacred banner 
_|“Napoleon’s Men and Methods.” of the goddess. i 

a 
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ng Hall News. | 
HE warm summer days are coming and with’them will come the desire for 

nice materials for cool dresses and fancy blouses. Ask to see our display 
: of summer goods in all the newest shades and designs in Pongee, Shan- tung and Wash Silks, Fl ain Voi a C oe ge ash silks, Flowered and Plain Voiles, Marquesettes, Lace Cloth, 
: men Benton Cords, Repp, Muslins and Chambrays, in prices ranging from 
12%¢e to $1.25 per yard. Also a good assortment of Trimmings in Laces, Braids 
and Buttons to match these materials. 

_ 30 pieces of Ginghams and Scotch Zephyrs to choose from. Imported 
Ginghams that you can depend on-for their washing qualities; they come in 
small checks and plaids, black and white, pink and white, and in other good 
colorings ; just the material for children’s wash dresses, only 15¢ per yard. 

rl = 

- 
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-Men’s Ready-to-wear Depart 
Men’s Navy Serge Suits from 

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits from 

Youths’ Tweed and Worsted Suits from........... 

Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits from 

Children’s Fancy Worsted Suits from.......0-:::005 specs RE ARs 

Children’s Fancy Wash Suits from _ 300 © 

Men’s Pants from.......:ce1teeees Se Re oe eS AL tr See. . 1.50 toy 3. 50 ae 

Men’s Cottonade Pants and Overalls at $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 per pair - 

Ask to see our new assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Fancy and “Tailored 

Shirts. Prices from 50e to $1.25 each. i as 

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear 

suit all. : ; Sa s a 
Men’s and Boys’ Felt and Straw Hats and Caps in a great variety of styles eI 

and patterns. 

¢ 

1.50 to 3.0 

pce as fe _ 125 Ladies’ House Dresses to choose from : sizes from 34 to 49, ranging in 
price from $1.00 to $2.50 each. Ese 

* 7) 
A} 
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_ Middies! Middies! yee 
Never before have we had such a pretty range of Middies in plain white 

and stripes, with smock trimmings, with long or short sleeves. 85c to $1.50 ea. 
Just received, another shipment of Fancy Blouses in silks, voiles and muslins 

in the new styles ;\also new Collars and Cuffs 

Curtains! Curtains! 
65 pieces of Plain and Fancy Scrim and Curtain Nets in almost any pat- 

tern and color you could desire, at exceptionally low prices. 

ale 

ee a 

in all kinds and sizes at prices to» — 
- 
a ee 
—_ 

a se 

Boots and Shoes a Specialty t- * 
‘ . e . ind f 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, with or without straps, from $1.50 0 eave ac Ci 

Outing and Camping Shoes in white canvas with rubber so Serves ree] f, 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s. Large variety to choose from. 

Linoleums and Oilcloths | 
a large assortment of Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets, Carpet 5 r 

Always on hand Beautifully embroidered Pillow Cases, $1.25 per pair Squares and Rugs - 

Towelling! Towelling! 
A splendid selection to choose from at practically the old prices. 

Union, Tapestry and Stair Carpets by the yard. 

- 1" Seg i a ane Falebntile ; 
Wilton, Tapestry, Axminster and Velvet Rugs. ares 

Imported Japanese Rugs—one of the most’ attractive things for den, living 

room or verandah, and will stand all kinds of hard usage. 

Crockery! Crockery ! 
Open® Stock and. Dinner Sets in great variety. | 

4 Children’s Hats and Bonnets—A large line to select from. Prices 25c to $1.25 

Ribbons! Ribbons! 
Import order of Taffeta Silks, Satins, Moire and Fancy Stripes and Checks. 

Prices from 10c to 55c per yard. 

R. A. ELLIOTT Parcéls Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ produce 
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ook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

Timely Hints for Wide- 

Awake Buyers 
Below we list x few of our special offerings for this 

week. Prices are rapidly advancing. Secure your 

share at*the low prices : 

Seedless Raisins 
Selected stock; clean, bright and not-a-seed. These 

Raisins are worth 15¢ a Ib. to-day. Our special price, 2 Ibs. 

for 25c. 

Valencia and Muscatel Raisins 
Large, fresh stock—the Raisins that have’ the flavor. Reg- 

ular 124¢ Ib. Our special price this week 10e Ib. be " ' 

Hf Dried Peaches thet ! 
The finest stock we ever offered. To-day’s market. price 

124c. While they last, ‘our price 10¢ Ib. 

SOREUHES yi each. Rats! z 
Choice Sunkist Brand Prunes. All dried fruits are ad- 

vancing very rapidly. _ We still offer old prices. Large sizes, 

f 124c andalpe Ib. By id . 

|! Dates Oa ” 7a ee fe 

ii Fard Dates; the figest fayality grown, excellent. flavor, 
HP svery small pe Speed ine lb. Be 

bs he Bale ae i 
2 |e Try a hkottle of-o r Special Brand Sour Pickles, Sweet 
fi Gherkins, Sweet Mustard Pickles and Pimento Relish. They 
} are really excellent and v y special. , Only 15c bottle. 
es at. Ne ee eo, OA ye ; wy Sg  ¢ ‘ 

i Canned Cdn, P Tomatoes and Pumpkin 
‘ie Best brands only ; full sized cans ; all offered at old prices. 
} We cannot guarantee thi price to remain as it is very long, as 

to-day’s prices are much higher. Our price this week, your 
choice’ 10gitin: © Ee , RE BS 
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bei. ths a ar 
{ . fe ; 7 Po ee Lime 

i} 0 French Peas “% ba as x ae PA 7 

= Excellent “quality ; no hard. stock : Special price, 2 tins 
_ 25c, Try these ; you will have no other. 9? 

i co ee : Bale ; 

PM Salmo! y ~ 2. (>). ; 
| On aceount of high meat prices this salmon is selling 

_ rapidly. Good quality. A quantity purchase enables us to 
Hi ooffer you this brand get pligally cheap. Get your supply 
ff now. Our special price 10¢ ti ag. pp ict 
ae 7 ae ay = 

ee a 
¥ e we have always offered. To- 
‘Is 50ce 1b. -Our special price for a 
prer ' ee ; : 

- Green Teaiges: Go: 
‘The same quality, 
| day’s price for this q 
limited time only, 35¢ ‘ | 

PRM Ro Tew. G/ | 
___ 4b. packages, Black or Green ; bought early and held in 
order to give you the low price. Very special, 35c lb. 

| Navel Oran a Ee ns 
i, ~~ Wecannot recommend too highly the quality of these 
j oranges, Extra large size,.sweet and juicy. Regular 50c size. 
i This week special, 40¢ doz hs 

Oo: a Bananas, Pineapples, Lemons, Apples, at Lowest Prices 

ce 

” 
ne, a 

oq , Beans cae we 4S” ; 

a gi Small White Beans ; choice hand-picked stock ; a limited 
} quantity only; Prices 3 lbs.25c. 
SUGAR—Take a tip from us: Buy your sugar now. 

vey _, SEEDS - Garden and Flower - SEEDS 
_Rennie’s guaranteed 1916 pack select garden and ‘flower seeds. 

i Every variety. Buy these and you have the best. Pkgs. 5c 10¢ 

Garden Seed in Bulk—Sweet Corn, Peas, Beans, low in price 

Dutch Sett Onions 
: This stock is very searce and almost impossible to secure, Good Setts. We have them. Secure yours now. 

os: om 

- 

‘Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
Eggs 23c trade. 22c cash. 

B hone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

Though your salaryor income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 

OF CANADA 
that the latter more than keep pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 

—and the Savings Department of the Uni 
is the place to keep it. nion Bank of Canada 

Deposit the extra you have on hand now— you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw thera onit, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 
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Big Military Carnival May 
24th in Belleville 

1916, is to be fittingly 

The 155th Batt. 

presenting the first big Military Carnival 

Victoria day, 

| celebrated in Belleville. 

ever held in the city of the bay. Excur- 

sions will be run from North. South, 

/ Kast and West, and without a doubt the 

capacity of the Driving park will be 

strained to contain the crowd. The fine 

| programme in the morning consisting of 

| spectacular inotor boat races, sailing and 

| canoe races and other aquatic sports As | 

| well asa big band concert on Victoria 

morning | 

Next, the | 

Industrial 

will be a 

The par- | 

ade will be headed by our own 155th | 

Bay of Quinte Battalion and will be the | 

| last opportunity of seeing them on parade | 

in our district. Following our boys in | 

khaki will bea Trades and Automobile 

procession ete. At the grounds an un-j| 

Island park will make the best 

| programme attempted yet. 

Military and 

L o'clock 

worth travelling miles to see. 

grand street 

feature | parade at ) 

rivalled afternoon of amusement has been 

prepared, thrilling automobile and motor- 

cycle race. Baseball game between the | 

Ontarios of Belleville and the 155th Batt. | 

ball team. Field sports of all kinds and | 

classes, 2.15 and 2.30 class as well as a 

one mile running race. The running 

race has already eight entries, and pro- 

high clacs horse races, there will be two} 

mises to furnish the most exciting racing 

event even given in this city. Each 

event of this big day is easily worth com- 

ing miles to see, but the last Grand Milit- 

ary Review before the grand stand will 

make everyone happy to have -spent 
Victoria Day in Belleville. 

Annual Report of Chatterton 
Womens’ Institute 

It is my pleasure to submit to you one 
of the best reports the Chatterton W. I. 

have had since the organization. We 
have 29 members, an increase of five over 

last year. We have held eleyen regular 
meetings and two special meetings at 

which a speaker from the department 
was present: Excellent programs have 

been given at each meeting. Ten papers 
were read and the attendance has been 
269 making an average attendance at each 
meeting of 24. 

Our receipts have been :— | 

CashvOn band ss atgesrntgs phased tenn nceed $3 20 
Mem beraiteae ..vo te trrcucestioie wh 7 25 
GOV FC PrAMts 3, ces Gistaantscedevih ean Prat wl WN) 
@ollections! 4.5 se. elt. Re ined oi oe vk 38 52 
PIN GG 294 ,tbavtealecarcsel soitaee sen cbes ey tilt, 
Warnti-sesas TS yaneeaeBhecct tpchuadivens oa etdaee 60 
From Belleville Cheese Board, Red 

Cross and Patriotic Associations 
ORBQUES rir. sevasscirunapect yok creres 60 00 

| Making a total Of........0c000- $11z 67 
! 

Ourexpenditures were :— 
Boatag6' b. fee eee tenon ire $4 13 
Delegates ex penses..........00..ccccceeeee 1 16 

BIMISIOW GRADY cate ces'oudv uta stgcniapeiwatrassuagene 1 50 
Talenhone:y. 6.2 secfac st des fase ck atiecd 15 
Donation to rural School Fair.......... 3 00 
PYAY I ee chek cet sti cartr sues Pat Ay A 59 50 
BUBYING) TES acts tones rose hobo rae eeestes 16 80 
Flannelette......... Ber ach eRe rey 6 00 
SHI TGM Rae erty oti oecetenyacowuhtt en dette 6 10 
Pillow Cotton......... at Rees seeee 0 SD! 
PAGCERUB Te. siee soso cvs ce secaecstercnetdentcors 10 

Making a total Of...........),..ccc0e+ $ 103.78 
Bal. on. hand............... $8 59 

Since September Red Cross work has 

been a special feature of our meetings. 

To the Canadian Red Cross in Toronto 

we have sent 14 hospital shirts, 14 jars 

of jam, 36 pairs of socks and 24 towels. 

To tie Belleville Cheese Board Red Cross 
and Patriotic Association, 26 pair of pil- 

low cases, 1 pair towels and 108 pairs of 

socks and we have given twenty shirts 

and twenty pairs of socks: to our boys 
who have enlisted. We wish to extend 

our sincerest thanks to all who so liberal- 

ly assisted us in our Red Cross work, es- 

pecially the Belleville Cheese Board for 
cheques. Mrs, Shaw, Sr., for placing 

her time and knitting machine at our 

service, Mrs. R. Campbell for collecting 

money and workers for us, and lastly the 

children of Marsh Hill School, who have 

| collected $7.02 for us and knit over 40 

pairs of socks, 

Sadie Boardman, « 

Sec. ‘Treas. 

——___— 

Homeseekers’ Special Train 

Leaves Toronto 10.40 p. m., Each Tues- 

day, Commencing May 30th 

For the accommodation of homeseekers 
aud general tourist traffic to Western 
Canafla, through train carrying tourist 
sleepers and colonist cara will, com- 
mencing Tuesday, May 30th, leave Tor- 
onto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday until 
futher notice, running fhrough to win- 
nipex. Attention is directed to the rem- 
markably low round trip fares in con- 
nection with homeseekers’ excursions 
Weatern Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets areon sale éach Tues- 
day until October 31st inclusive, and are 
good to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any ©. Py 
agent for full particulars. W. R. How- 
ard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

W. B. Howarp, 

District Passenger Ascent. 

to! not forgot, everyone shares, but when 
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! 
Our Big cash discount sale in Boots and Shoes closes 

on Saturday. 

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT 

If you have not already secured some of our bargains 
do not fail to take advantaSe of this last opportunity. 
Every pair of boots reduced 20 per cent. discount off 
regular stock. 

1 

Old Shoes made to look like new by our ex- | Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, ” 
pert Shoe Repairer. 

J. T. COOK & SO 
Special attention given to repairing 

“At Home” to Soldiers 

A very pleasant time was spent last 

Thursday evening when Frankford Over- 

Seas Club entertained the officers and 

soldiers of the Frankford Platoon of the 
155th. 

The rooms were tastefully decorated 

with flags, bunting anda profusion of 
flowers, ferns etc. 

Musie, singing and cards furnished the 

first part of the program. Then a ‘very 

dainty lunch was served to the guests, 

the supervisors of the club and the mem- 

bers. It was one of the pleasantest eyen- 
ings yet given the boys. 

Before leaying, Lieut Harder, on behalf 

of the boys, kindly thanked the members 
of the club for the very enjoyable time 
given them, and wished them continued 

success in their noble work. 
The’ National Anthem sung, the 

soldiers gave three rousing cheers anda 
tiger for Frankford Overseas Club. 

During the-month of March, the F. 0. 
C. sent twenty-seven boxes, Easter greet- 

ings and reading matter to Frankford 
boys, now in tho trenches. Several have 
eo acknowledged the same and 

e following are copies of some. Similar 

letters were received from Pte. Arthur 
Carr, Pte. Sam. Murray, Pte. Albert 

Bingham, Pte. Fred Smith, Capt. Sills 
and Major Vanderwater. \ 

“Somewhere in B@lgium’’ 
April 22nd, 1916. 

The Overseas Club, 

. Frankford, Ont. 
Dear Friends :—Just a few lines thank- 

ing you all for your kindness in sending 
me the parcel. I can assure you it was 
appreciated very miuch, the socks were 
very useful as we are having a lot of rain 
and we generally use a dry pair of socks’ 
every two or three days. We are some- 
where in Belgium at present and are 
having lots of fun here watching our 
anti-aircraft guns potting at German Fok- 
kers. Our idea‘is that things point to an 
early conclusion of hostilities as the Ger- 
mans seem to give themselves up freely 
at an assault recently opposite our lines 
when the N. Fs. and Jocks took a section 
of their trenches. It is clearing up 
beautiful to-day after three or four days 
rain in which we all got soaked. I am in 
hopes of seeing some of the Frankford 
boys round here any day, we are all in 
hopes of soon being back in Canada. As 
the censorship on our letters is strict I 
cannot give you anything of Interest con- 
cerning our movements or whereabouts 
so must conclude. Thanking you again 
for the parcel, I remain, 

Yours truly , 
Pte. W. H. AvKINS, 

Reg. No, 454309, D, Company-18th Bat., 
4th Bdge., 2nd Canadian Div., B. EK. F.. 
France. 

———— 

West Sandling Camp, Kent} Eng. 

April 30th, 1916 

The Frankford Overseas club, 

Frankford, Ont. 

Dear Friends :—I do not know justhow 
to thank you for the parcel and Master 
greeting card. If anything does one good 
it is certainly the way in which we are 
remembered at home, and the spirit in 
which the parcels and good wishes are 
sent. We may not all be saints, but the 
Overseas Club reaches the spot quicker 
than all the sermons and letters one 
writes, And of course the boys from the 
different villages, towns, and cities are 

boys from the same place meet, all the 
people who have ever lived in that par- 
ticular spot is brought to mind, well it is 
only natural. 

Major Vanderwater has left the 39th, 
l suppose you are aware of that, he has 
gone tothe 2nd Battalion. Tle was well 
liked by the men and the Non-Coms. 
The night before he went away, | think 

May 20th. 

I 

} 

Shoe Merchants 
Phone 67 | 

| 
Highest trade prices allowed for eggs 

it was about twelve o’clock, midnight, he 
came round to see all the boys. I was 
sound asleep, for I had not had any sleep 
for three nights before; owing to an ear- 
ache, so I was not feeling any too good. 
I thought some of the other Sergeants 
were having some fun, sol told him to 
“Beat it,” but no, I had to waken up 
and shake hands. My ear isa little deaf 
now, so I did not catch on at first, but 
when I recognized his voice, I soon sat 
up. ’ 

Maj. B. Green of Stirling, is back from 
the front. He was over onan observation 
tour, he is pretty well shaken ‘up, got a 
bad leg. Lieut. Bateman went to the 
Flying Corps. Company-Quarter-Master- 
Sargeant Lorne Foster from th 21st Batt., 
is leaving here next Friday for home, at 
least he will be there. He has got his 
commission in the l5lst. »That is Foster 
the baker’s son in Trenton. He was in 
the same company as Weller, (who has 
died.) — 
Thanking the Overseas Club for their 

kind thoughts and good wishes, I remain, 
» Yours truly, — 

NDREW PATon, 
C.Q.M. S., 39th Battalion, C. E. F.,| 

West Sandling Camp, Kent Eng. 

/ 
_ 

The Frankford Overseas Club, P 
‘Frankford, Ont. ; 

Dear friends :—I wish to convey to 
you my appreciation of your Easter greet- 
ing. It was very kind and thoughtful of 
of you to remember one at such anadvent 
in the year and so far away from the 

| country we love. I however, spent m 
Faster in the hospital at Boulogne, but it 
was by no means a sad day for me. The 
sun was shining brilliantly and every- 
thing seemed bright and cheery and I felt 
glad that I was living to enjoy it. 

Again thanking you for the card and 
wishing your Club every success in the 
noble work you are carryingon, I remain, 

- Yours yery sincerely, 
Epear E. KetcHeson, 

. 

Tag Day, Saturday, May 20th, 
in aid of the (55th Battalion — 

Help your own Battalion on Tag Day, 

Saturday May 20th. This is the last 
chance you will haye to help the 155th, 
your own Battalion, the bay of Quinte, 
Hastings and Prince Edward County 
Battalion. The Captains and their as- 

sfstants will canvas the town and sur- 
rounding country, so be prepared and 

give cheerfully to the cause which is a 
most worthy one. The Captains are:— 
Mrs. Col. Alger, Mrs. Capt. Walt, Mrs. 

Faulkner, Mrs.-Byers, Mrs. Yeats, Mrs. 

Potts, Mrs. Halliwell, Mrs. Lagrow, Mrs. 

Coulter, Miss Parker. 

NK: OF:MONIK 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 
beanie te at Eos 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

of Montreal, Deposits of $1.00 and upw 

_— 

Business and Professional Cards 

DR. A L, WELLMAN, 

SPRINGBROOK, - 

te : 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St., 

London, May 2nd, 1916 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 
0 Z, 

R. B. Angas, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq, 
— } 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 
3 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R, Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor,L.L.D.,General Manager. 

Capital Paid up « $16,000,000. 
Rest - ~ . ,000,000. 
Undivided Profite + 1,293,952. 

may be opened at any branch of the Bank 

received, ow which interest is allowed, 

Ri be BE. B. Yeats, Manager, 

MEDICAL . 

Physician and 
ye Medalist Graduate of 

oO Toronto. Late Hon T . Late ise Surgeon of the Toronto Western How pital. Member of the College of Phy- sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

Surgeon, 

University 

ONTARIO 

E ; __ DENTAL ~ ' 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT _ 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

Jicentiate of Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons. ; 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 
lours 9-5 Phone 37 

Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 

'G. G. THRASHER 

Conveyancer, &e. 

Private and Company monies to loan. 
4... 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 
nang RS 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. ee 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St.» 

J. F. Wiers, K.C. M. Wager. +" 
a 

WILLS & WRIGHT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &. — 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIC 

a 

> 
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NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. he 

-..Money to.Loan, 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of “Montreal ys 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
- The Town of Deseronto. = 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. — R. D. Pontom — 

st 7a 

— W.N.Ponton, KC. 0 
BELLEVILLE, - § ONTARIO” 

YT. : Us ae 
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HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, _ - 

> 

AUCTIONEER — 

Tae 

5 
- Telephone 88r2 ag 

R.F.D.2 — ‘ STIRI ‘ . 
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P. J. SCRIMSHA 

AUCTIONEER ee 
Steck Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate _ ie ag 
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Phone 47r14__ 

Fall Fairs 
At the ‘annual meeting of the Cen 

Ontario Fairs Association t 1€ folloy ing 

is the arrangements of dates made: ) 

Brighton,,.......:.---+:s0088 
Shannonville.............+ he 

Col bokn@sciveivscevsachoctpns ceemnes , 

Piston s/o issceusi th eucvea ene Sept. 19 , 

PPrrwrerrrrrr rte tl eres rel) Seymour 

Stirling. .....°...ccteccccceeeeeee eee Py, ; 

Castleton 0.is.jssseses.cse0ss0eneo ss OD IN 

Bancroft...........:.. RAs ay Sept 26 

MAdG6 occcddeccnslan Haistveca eno Oct. 3-4 

Warkworth......... cesgeesnarnenstsotss Oban 6 

NOrwWOOd,,...ccccee seseeseeeeeenes vee Oct, 10-11 

Napanee,...cccce ceeeseee ceeceeeeeens Sept. 12-18 

ODOBBA. ..0.ccrrcsecencesnceeneoes aut Sept. = 

“Ame liasburg...... ceceeeee cosseeseeeeess Sept 0 

Marmora.....ccccceeeee ogereee® vee Sept. L240 
* 
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AN | UES After the Age of Thirty is the 

| Time to Start in Earnest. 

GHINA--GLASS 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

is UNIQUE for 

| WEDDING GIFTS 
————————————————————————

——————— 

___ {ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - -:- ONT. 

TT 
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PROVED ITS WORTH. 

Dramatic Test That Was Made With 

a Bullet Proof Shirt. 

“A well known war correspondent, 

who is a personal friend of mine,” 

writes a correspondent of the Man- 

‘chester Guardian, “tells an amusing 

: story. While in Paris at the. begin- 

ning of the war in 1914 a French in- 

ventor persuaded him to obtain an 

opportunity for demonstrating the 

usefulness of a chain armor shirt 

which he claimed would resist any 

‘bullet or bayonet. 
“A sample shirt had been hung up 

but it was with a certain journalistic 

skepticism that my friend attended 

‘the official demonstration at Hendon 

later. Anyway, to oblige the inven- 

tor he put on one of the shirts to 

show its comfort and flexibility. It 

was then that the French invento 

} achieved a dramativ effect, for he 

whipped out a Webley automatic and 

blazed away straight at my friend's 

est. 
“He is still alive to tel® the tale, 

‘adds the correspondent. “Before he 
had recovered breath a war office of- 

: ficial grasped him warmly by the 
‘ hand. 
z “Sir,” he said, “you are a brave 
oo) 7. man.” : 
\ _ “My friend disappéared with becom- 

ing modesty He had gone where he 
: could get a stiff brandy and soda.” 

: ——_+ + e—_—_ 

Minard’s ¥e Liniment, Lumberman’s 
Friend, " 

<> rat gt a 

_ <«*  $quaring the Circle. 
as. a The origin of the problem squaring 

the circle is almost lost in the mists 

7 of antiquity, but there is a record of an 

by attempted quadrature in Egypt 500 
7 a years before the exodus of the Jews. 
_ ‘here is also a claim. according to 

Hone, that the problem was solved by 
5 e ‘G discovery of Hippocrates, the geom- 

 etrician of Chios—not the physician—- 
a. 500 B. C. Now, the efferts of Hippoc- 
__* tates were devoted toward converting 
_ ___ gcircle into a crescent, because he had 

; found that the area of a figure pro- 
duced by drawing two perpendicular 

aon diuses in a circle is exactly equal to 
__/ the triangle formed by tne line of junc- 
_ tion. This is the famous theorem of 
_ . the “lunes of Hippocrates” and is, like 

___ glauber salt out-of the philosopher's 
_ _. + tone, an example of the useful results 
which sometimes follow a search for 

the unattainable. . 
—_ —4-e__—_ 

Minard’s Liniment used by Physiclans 
——_—_.-+._____ 

A FABLE. 

A woman once came to the cave of ‘< 
Sage who was renowned for his profound 
anal esd of ae ; 

‘‘Master,”’ s she, “let me sit at 
feet awhile. I am but a wowiines 
ade ae oe pe 2 Ren siphat: I would 

e pupil of your learni 
disciple of your virtues.’ Beane Shp 
And the sage, secure 

% Soinen i laid hi ‘ en he la mself down t 
din the shade of a rock, out of the wines 

the sun. When he wakened he wus 
blindfolded and bound haré and foot— 

Sead 1 wel a himself , e had protec ms against 
feminine weapon except the snioat danger 
out one—hunillity. 
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ES: Cure Borders on the 
Miraculous: 

* 

; A SAWYER TELLS OF WONDER- 
Ma FUL WORK OF DODD'S KID- 

' NEY PILLS. 

He and His Wife, After Years of Doc- 
toring, Found Quick Relief and Per- 
manent, Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

“a Caporal Junetion, Ont., May 15,— 
> (Special.)—Bordering on the mizacu- 
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GETTING AN EDUCATION, 

r supply of liniment. 

44474 

en, 
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i wiCanine cne Steps, Citmeys A good way for the visitor and ni ISSU FE NO, 20, 1916 
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Destroys Every Pain 
But Never Burns 

“How thankful we are to get hold 

and fired at with satisfactory results, of such a wonderful household rem- 

edy as Nerviline,” writes Mrs. He ets 

Lamontagne from her home near We- 

taskawin, Alberta. “In this far-away 

section, far away from a doctor or 
druggist, every family needs a good 

Nerviline is the 

It destroys every pain, 

but never burns. We use Nerviline 

in a score of ways. If it’s rheuma- 
tism, aching back, pain in the side, 

best of all. 

» | sciatica or stiff neck,—You tan laugh 
if you have lots of Nerviline 

handy, For earache, toothache or 
cramps I don’t think anything could 
act more quickly For a general all- 
round pain remedy I can think of no- 

thing more valuable and speedy to 
cuer than Nerviline,” 
The above letter is convincing—it 

tells how reliable and trusty this old- 
time remedy is. Nerviline for forty 
years has been a household word in 
Canada, Scarcely a home in Canada 
you can find without Nerviline, Every 
community has its living examples of 
the wonderful curative properties of 
Nerviline, which will cure pains and 
aches anywhere in the joints or mus- 
cles. It’s penetrating, soothing, warm- 
ing and safe for young and old to 
use, Get the large 50c family size 
bottle; it’s the most economical. 

at them 

Small trial size 25¢ at any dealer’s, 

anywhere. 

ANTIQUES 
POOH S PFO EOS EPOCOH 

There could be no more appropriate 

and legitimate aesociation of indus- 

tries than are to be found in the vari- 

ous phases of cabinet-making and pot- 

tery-making, for the very good rea- 
sons that they have the same periods 
of inception and have in every stage 

of development been regulated and ad- 

vanced by the same motives of form, 

design and purpose, and thus may 
truthfully be classed as sister arts, 
each being in a measure necessary to 
the other’s progress. While this was 
easily perceivable in the products sent 
west from Oriental countries, prior to 
mid eighteenth century times, it was 
very apparent when, after the discov- 
ery of china clay and~ china stone in 
Cornwall by William Cookworthy, 
(about 1745), the manufacture of fine 
porcelain was established as a British 
industry, and Bow and Chelsea, Wor- 
cester and Derby, Plymouth and Bris- 
tol all became engaged, and operated 
to full capacity, in the production of 
the objects of art and usefulness des- 
tined to be housed, protected and pre- 
served, in and upon the cabinets, and 
Sideboards designed and produced for 
their accommodation by contemporary 
pioneer cabinet-making in the persons 
of Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sher- 
aton and Hepplewhite. 
The kinship existing between the 

two industries receives confirmation 
when their constructive principles, 
purpose and features of decoration are 
looked into. The half-dozen porcelain 
establishments named, all took their 
earliést inspiration for decorative 
motifs from the then popular products 

HOW PNEU 

Sr a gpa vs a0 A. Sawyer, of] of the Orient, and one has only to look 
‘ tA 7 r ten years he was an | at the examples of their master crafts- 
nvalid. ve doctors failed to help | men to recognize in them the charac- 

night visit to the Nunobiki waterfall, 

just outside Kobe, on the northeast. 

Th@e are two falls, the lower or fe- 

male fall of forty-three feet and the 
upper or male fall of eighty feet, the 
water gushing in each case out of the 

hill above and falling down the gorge 
to a whirling pool below. It is reached 

by an easy, winding climb up the cliffs 
of the ‘Million Fireflies’’—tiny electric 

bulbs in thousands among’the trees— 
and the thousands and thousands of 

gayly-clad women and children visitors 
shepherded by the more sombre clad 
men give the traveller two distinctly 
delightful sensations before reaching 

the illuminated falls themselves, 
The tiny Tights come and go among 

the trees in a bewitching way. The 
single light, says the Kobe Chronicle, 
which illuminates the higher fall will 
perhaps appeai to many rather than 
the colored lights thrown on the lower 
fall, and the lamp rays giving the 
fountain the hues of the rainbow may 
be regarded as artificial. Nevertheless 
the general effect is attractive. 
To anyone who knows China it is 

impossible not to draw a comparison 
favorable to the Japanese in viewing 
the crowd. Entrance to the gorge is 
perfectly free, yet thousands flocking 
there every evening are neatly dressed 
in summer garments, every one clean 
and respectable, while the conduct of 
the great crowd is orderly and marked 
by a sense of quiet enjoyment. Such c 
scene would be almost impossible in 
China, and until the idea of personal 
erlae tak: can be introduced among 
the swarming millions of that country 
we are'‘afraid the Japanese will con- 
tinue to look down upon their neigh- 

bors as inferior, 
- —~—-S sa ———= 

MONIA STARTS 
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED 

You catch a little cold to-day, and 

by to-morrow it has reached tz 

throat, next day the lungs are affect- 
ed and you wigh you had used ‘“Ce- 
tarrhozone,” which kills colds in five 
minutes. In the fivst place, Catarrh- 
ozone soothes the irritated meu- 
branes and relieves congestion; then 
it cuts out the phlegm and déstroys 
the germs. It enables th@ blood to 
retain a watural supply of oxygen, 
lung-food and vitality. In any cough, 
bronchitis or catarrh, it is guaranteed 
to positively cure. Beware of dan- 
gerous substitutes offered wider mis- 
leading names for genuine Catarrho- 
zone, Which is sold everywnere, large 
size, containing two months’ treat- 
ment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c* 
trial size 25e. 

onan 

Bees and Ants. 
Bees will place thelr honeyconibs in 

apy place regularly or irregularly 
shaped, and when they come to cor- 
nere and angles they seem to stop and 
consider, They will vary the shape of 
the cell, so that the space is exactly 
filled. It could not be done more satis- 
factorily if the whole thing had been 
worked out on paper beforehand. Ants 
make hard and smooti roads and drive 
tunnels, compared to which man's 
efforts in making such things are in- 
significant. 

1 - 
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Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. 
———_—__—1-++-—___-- 

HIS FAILING. 

(Princeton Tiger) 

Urban—What do you miss moSt since 
moying to the coutry? 
Rural—tTrains. 

‘ing the summer 

: of his santanic majesty, 
when the work was completed, guve the 
monk a picture of himself for the frontis- 

who, 

piece out the sting overnight. Never fails— 
where, amid illuminated incanta- 

tions, it is still to be seen; he : seen; ance the 
name, This marvelous manuscript wus 
carried oft by the Swedes during the thir- 
ty years’ war from a convent in Prague. 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day. 
-———~»-~—— — 

FROM THE HOSPITAL COT. 

(By Carl Hawes Butman.) ; 

At first they.said Iwas dyin’, 
But I prayed to my God not to go, 

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 
—_—----3 om 

Weather Effects. 
The weather affects man in more There's the olka: | Dace afombys and 

ways, it appears, than many suspect.]| ., Jimmie; 
For example, it is believed that pres-| 2¥e been missin’ 
sure variation due to fluctuating know. 

{ fought best I could in the trenches’: 
Do you think that I wants to be ’ere? 

But wot could I do? | was shot through 
and through, 

winds have peculiar pathological ef- 
fects, that certain electrical condi- 
tions of the air induced by low atmos. 
pheric pressure have a pathological 
effect on nervous subjects and that 
solar radiation has peculiar effects 
which vary accordirg to the season, 

————3--o_ 

lf All Played Out, = 
Try This Prescription 

When that overpowering weariness 
and a never-rested feeling comes over 
you, it shows some serious disorder |. 
is undermining your health. The cure 
is simple, Build up the syetem and 
nourish the body back to health by 

pure wholesome blood. 

rear. 

We'd ’ad an ’ard fight with the Deuts- 
chers; 

I must ’ave plugged forty or more, 
Orders came to advance on the beg- 

gars— . 
I must ‘ave got ‘it in the fore. 

But I never knowed that until later, 
When I woke in a ‘ospital cot, 

With a nurse fussin’ round, ‘andy 
some’ow; ; wi - 

I was clean, but the fever burned ot. 

To-day I’m more,fit au’ quite Yopeful, 
That last charge—it ain't ‘arf been 

The one sure means of doing this told; 
is with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They | we'a been waitin’ and waitin’, most 
are a marvellous aid to appetite,—con- . tiresome, f : 
vert all you eat into nutriment and 
tissue-building material. Thus a weak 
body is supplied with new nerve fibre, 
hardy muscle and firm flesh. Lasting 
good health is sure to follow. If you 
really want to get well and stay well, 
use Dr, Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box 
At all dealers, 

ere 

With weather first ->; and then cold. 
When it rained you were wet to your 

middle, : . 
, You couldn’t keep dry an’ stay 

whole; ish et ; 
Everyone was clear out of tobacco, 

And the stench from the field ‘urt 
: your soul. } ; 

GAME IN SUMMER. Well, the charge come at last, on a 
Sunday, rE 

We was up an’ away at the sign, 
“Twas me and Jimmia me Bunkie, 
Were «aleadin’ that khaki-clad line. 

There was - bullets and 
a-plenty— 

Small wonder we didn’t all die, 
But we fired from prone on our bellies 

At nothin‘ mostly, an’ igh. 25 
—From The Canadian Magazine for 
May. 

Se “: 
A FARCICAL TRAGEDY. ~ 

(Buffalo News) 

Few rightminded people will have much 

sympathy with the Irish rebel prisoners 

and the general consensus of opinion 

wil be that they are 
whirlwind they sowed. 
The whole uprising was a foolish and 

hardy affair. It was badly con- 

Se badly timed and failure™ was its 

Hawks, Horned Owl and Crow 

Tax Skill of Hunter. 

Upland birds that ean be shot dur- 
months are good 

game for the hunter. There are the 

various hawks, like the Cooper or 

hen-destreying varicty, that feeds on 

the young grouse, as well as the farm- 

er’s unguarded flock of early broilers, 

which: he picks off one by ono, despite 
the outcries of the mother and the 

valiena screams of the chanticleer fa- 

ther. 

The duck hawk will start after a s-e 
lected partridge and actually fiy” it 
down, as a dog will run down a hare, 
never leaving it from start until ca)p- 
ture. The great horned ow! also ley- 
ies a heavy tribute upon roosting 
birds, often coming to the open poul- 
try houses, where it will ruthlessly de- 

stroy several fowls by eating their 

heads and leaving the bodies piled up 

under the rcost¥ This is also the way 

that the raceoon serves the half-grown 
turkeys roosting on the hay rack in 
the big barn about harvest time. 

It will tax the rifle skill of any man 

to shoot «a hawk, for he is very shy 

and must be killed at long range, if 

at all, as he sits on some dead limb 

watching for his prey in the thick 

grass below. Besides the hawk and 

owl, the hunter will find that the 

crow will affords lots of sport, if he 

can surprise one on,some clearing and 

get a snap shot at close range, or else 
do some Jong range rifle work on a 
dozen or so of these birds sunning 
themselves on the top of some old 

ate. 
The uprising will go down in history as 

a farcical tragedy, and the leaders given 

the cap and bells. 
ee 
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 

Gents,—l have used vour Minard’s 

Liniment in my family and also in 

the best’ medic3122 obrainarte. 

Yours tin'y, 

ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton’ Von Forel anid 

Livery Stables.” 

Cooking Beets. 

Wash them. 
Don’t serape t 

The skin must be intact, 

This is an important item, 

hem. 

without pain. Takes | that it cannot penetrate, 

shrapnel 

only reaping the, 

my stables for yeays, ind consider ft! 

b | him. When he was a complete wreck 
a - and unable to walk across his room 

he decided to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Six boxes of them made him like a 

am! new man. 
* “Yes, I suffered for ten years,” Mr, 
Sawyer said in speaking of his cure. 
“The doctors, of whom I tried five 
altogether, couldn't give me any yper- 
manent relief. Some said I had rheu- 
Mmalism, others called it lumbago, but 
I got steadily worse. 

“IT must say | was a complete wreck 
> when I started to takes Dodd's Kidney 

Pills. They made a new man of mo. 
3 “My wife got the same good re- 

sults from them. It was after trying | South America, which grows to six 
several doctors and a specialist from 

“Savit Ste. Marie, who advised he 
© gtey in bed a month, that she decided 
; to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. She took 

r a dozen boxes in all with splendid re- 
GUlts. We both praise Dodd's Kidney 
Pilis. No one can speak too highly 
of them.” 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have a record of 

a over a quarter of a century In Canada, 
i4 during which time they have carned 

undying praige in all parts of the Do- 
minion, Ask your neighbors about! income may eventually djscover that 

them, 

P é F ofl 
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r to] so that the latter resembles the file, 

teristics of ornamentation employed 
in the sister art of wood-carving at 
the same period. 
The same Gimilarity in conception 

and treatment is apparent in the 
French producte, of the same period, 
in these industries; also in the clas- 
sical models and embellishments of the 
cabinets designed by the brothers 
Adam and the Jasper and Basalt 
Wares of Josiah Wedgwood. . 
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Teeth On Their Tongues. 

The biggest 

the “arapaima”’ 

of freeh water fishes, 

of the Amazon, in 

Ll py Yiiyy 

feet in length, has tecth on its tongue, 

and is used as such. Some kinds of 
trout also have the game peculiarity. 
Fighes that ewallow their prey entire 
haye their teeth so supported on flexl- 
ble bases as to bend backward, but 
not forward, in order that their vic- 
tims shall not escape after they have 
been once seized, 

Contain no acid and thus keep the leather soft, protecting it against 

cracking. They combine liquid and paste4in a paste form and require 
only half the effort for a brilliaht lasting shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and adults. Shine your shoes at home and 

Sy keep them neat. F. F, OALLEY CO, OF CANADA, Lro. BN 
‘ ¢& HAMILTON = CANADA \ 

SBLACK-WHITE:TAN W@ P) KEEPYOUR SHOES NEAT 
Sa Ne ‘ : ; ‘ : yes yy art S: N ~ WS SS MQAQG RRA BA RAAQY 
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The man who can’t live within his 

he has to live without it. 

If broken, the flavor and color goes. 

Boil slowly an hour, drain and rub 

off the skins, 

They may be diced and covered with 

cream sauce, 
They're better 

French dressing. 

Slice them into it 

hot and they're delicious. 

You know the proportion, three or 

four times as much oll as yinegar and 

pepper and sale to taste. 
— ee th 

The Idealistic. 

Never believe that young life is 

going to be better and stronger if you 

cut out all the dreams aud aspira- 

ticns. The people who never get 

beyond their immediate vocations do 

not do the best work in lifes There 

are two paths in life, the materialistic 

and the idealistic, and it Is for us to 

choose which we will walk ifn, A 

strong life, a true life, a noble life, 

can never be lived) by any man or 

woman without the presence of what 

fools have always called and always, 

will call—the unreal,—Henry van, 

Dyke. 

with the simple 

while they are. 

The light 
passes through the glass of the ar 

leaves no scar. Get a 25c bottle of | TOF, Meets the metal backing and then 
bounds from it Thi , 8 bounding of 
the light from the metal surface is 
called reflection, and mirrors are said 
to reflect. 
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HARD WORKING WOMEN 
; li ‘vy bes ce em Tately, You Fwitt Find New Strength Through 

the Use of Dr. Williems’ 
Pink Pills. 

It is useless to tell a hard working 
An’ they ordered me back to the | woman to_take life easily and not to 

worrye Every woman at the head of 
a home; every girl in offices, shops 
ayd factories is subjected to more or 
less Worry. These cannot be avoided. 
But it is the duty of every woman 
and every girl to save her strength as 
much as possibile and to build up her 
system to meet unusual demands. Her 
future health depends upon it. To 
guard against a breakdown in heal 
the blood must be kept rich, red anc 
pure. To keep the blood in this con- 
dition pothing “can equal Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. They strengthen the 
nerves, restore the appetite, bring the 
glow of health to pallid cheeks, and 
renewed » energy to iistless people. 
Women cannot always rest when they 
should, but they, can keep up their 
strength and keep away disease by 
the occasional use of Dr. Williams’ 
‘Pink Pills. Mrs. A. Rhodes, Hamil- 
-ton, Ont., says: 

hours and close confinement began 
to tell upon me. I was completely 
run down, and finally could do no | 

suffered from work. I was. pale, 
headaches, did not rest well, and felt 
altogether very miserable. The doc- 
tor said the trouble was anaemia, and 
after doctoring for some weeks with- 
out ‘getting any relief, I decided to — 
drop the doctor and take Dr. Wil. 
liams’ Pink Pills. Very socn I be- 
gan to notice a change for the better, 
|and by the time I had used a balf 
dozen boxes of the Pills I was again 
enjoying the best of health. . I have 
never had any return of the sickness 
‘and never felt better in my iife than 
I do now. I give my experience, 
therefore; that it may be used for ~he 
benefit, of others.” 
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents.a box or six boxes 

icine Co., ‘Brockville, Ont. ‘ 
; : 7 

His First ‘‘Invention.”” 
Edison's taste for inventing began 

when he was quite a little boy, al- 

though the first time he attempted to 

be original he was a failure. 

One day, when he was about fiye 

years old, bis parents missed him for 

quite a long time. After a prolonged 

and fruitless search all over — the. 

house his elder sister happened to 

into. the fowl] lhouge, where she dis- 

covered the missing 

the floor, his clothes smothered with 

broken , eggs. 
“What on 

there, Tom?” 
ment. Ps, v4 ; 

“Well,” replied the youthful genius 

gravely, 
hatch eggs 
could I!” 

- 

earth are you doing 
she asked, in astonish- — 

by sitting on them 80 

- 

Open, U 
Account that wille yield 

greater enjoyment of life 
| 

higher efficiency im WOTKs 

Cut out heavy Winter fi 

and eat Shredded Wh 

Biscuit with fresh fruits 

green vegetables. Shredded 

Wheat is ready-cooked. nth 

licious for breakfast Wi 

milk or cream; for oe oe 

or any meal with berries © 

other fruits. 

“A few years ago — 
on coming to Canada, working long ~ 

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Med- 

1 

boy, sitting om — 

“T thought if the hens could~ 
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ASQUITH: GOES TO IRELAND 
TO CONSULT AUTHORITIES 

no Government 

and the 

Dublin 

digappe arod There 18 

In ire land, oxcel Maxwell, 

Dublin « Luba, Iiverybods in 

knows 1 

“Before 

the 

with 
the 

x 

on 
iut 

the 

military 

und 

Survivor Tells of Disaster 

On Lake Superior. 
took flight 

them 

officers 

treated 

and 

clvil 

orlieers 

gRuised contempt 
VERDUN ATTACK FOR POLAND 

day martial law was proclaimed, , | 

the civil Government came absolutely | p vie Milwaukee, Report Jur "r ees 

to an end, The men of the old ‘at "as , na yatv | ond engineer io Me ue ot voi Nee" SY. 

cendancy’ party are going about the | ressure by Enemy Again which ons In Sarin mete pr ped | Britain Modifies Blockade 

e streets of Dublin to-day openly glory On Fast Meuse Bank. arrived in Milwaukee rf ae eon dace | ; 

; e Th p Called On {0 Settle Dif- ing in the rebellion; they claim wa Wis among those ‘head ay iw ie in Her Interest. 

actions ef that it brought liar law and real J f picked up by the barge rartie i Mr —— 

government into the country. That . : True gives the following acco nee 

ferences : For Empire s food is what makes the situation so ter- offre ne pen Re- minanics following account of his ) Germany Must Do Her 

rible, rea Te, { “We were woll o a lake ané 

‘Tf the programme is to be en- eas bwtenone for the dhe apo ane Share of the Work 

————— forced in Ireland you had better get sale Bag et yecbani Negh and the boat crumpled up, Z 

. ready one hundred thousand men to Paris cable says:The heavy German \ ors exploded after tha vhaeas brake noes a 

; ’ Ch [ es---Disarmament garrison the country, And then what } attacks on the west oank of the “When the boat began to go to plecos, New York despatch: Cable de- 

John Dillon S rave a g sort of appearance will you make as Meuse against the French positions | a e were blown Captain Gir- | spatehes from Londc p 

the champions of. small ationall- | on the front, including Hill 204, Hill} ry ee iB 10 was in his quarters, raced to 4 Mm to-night an- 

d tena I n 4 | 987 and the “whoded tatitetat ‘batersen litte euage end phy hie pout une nounced that through’ the efforts of 3? . t € min Vy vais necessar oO desert, Jonn wr: 

For All Fixed. “DAMNABLE AND INTOLERABLE.” | oe Priaker eophin resumed within the Tecra the, Ese matey Bg: di. st ia Rockefeller, jun., and the 

no ae Mr. Dillon charged that men had Pven the Aftiilary Wan ‘COnupatatively og. monahers OP tbe crew dashed about ar efeller Foundation, and for the 

\ \fax well been threatened with death unless silent in this sector the Germans rafts and thén smn.” emo year See ne GS starving people of Poland, 

London cable says: The most dan- y now being sen Ra ‘ Sah they gave evidence against comrades. | shifting their attack to the east bank guinea captain, firet mate, Otto Lind- the British Government has so far 

*gerous factor in Irelana’s situation Bites tor the bentification ae lGyatl In one case a boy of fifteen was or-| of the river, thus resuming the tac- | Cy PB | F Fequaming, Mich., and modified its food blockade as to per- 

y d been recognized since the tes dered to give evidence, He sald, “I{ ties which were a marked feature of | 2 and I was on a life buoy. ‘The mit German ships, flying a neutral 
which ha . f volunteers. ; «| wont” and the officer sald, “You will | their operations against Verdun some rey ae was clinging to*the raft, and | flag, to carry foodstuffs to three 

brief rising flashed in the pan Sho FOURTEEN EXECUTIONS. be shot.’ The boy replied: “Shoot | weeks ago, swinging their pressure the mouth ait had had a ark aee million starving Poles until Oct. 1 

that the punishment of the rebelS! —j-ourteen persons have been exectited | away.” first to one bank of the Meuse and The Hea ee picked up Mudra. Germany upon her part has al- 

would cause a reaction of Sympathy} jn Ireland, Harold J. Tennant, Parlia~; The boy was then blindfolded wiles to the other. and. Sq. and Fae eed, Windqueatt | Teady agreed to contribute “fifteen 

among the people. This threatened | mentary Under-Secretary for War, told} taken away and was again asked to A violent bombardment was direct-} Hertnell, which the Utley towed behind ag marks, gold ($2,750,000), for 

to be fast material- | &@ questioner. Seventy-three persons}; inform, but replied: ‘No. He was ed against the French positions in the Keweenaw Potnt.’’ the purchase of this food, and she 

danger appears - have received sentences of penal servi-} then made to hear the click of rifles. | Caillette wood and their second lines has engaged to feed the 12,000,000 
more persons of Poland and Russia 
now governed by her military staff. | 
In addition, she gives the ships that 

i 

hard on the right bank of the Meuse. Bom- 
bardments also have taken place | 

Afterwards the bandages were taken 
izing. 

from his eves and he was sent home. 
tude, and six imprisonment at 

John Dillon, who is one of the most labor, the Under-Secretary added. ASQUITH BUSY 
The one condition accepted on the 

Part of the Allied and the Central 
powers ig that the entire transaction os 
from the purchasing to the final dis- 
tribution shall be solely under the 
control of a new Polish section to be 

respected of the Nationalists, but Mr. Tennant said two others had| After describing this incident Mr. Bonk the front held by the Belgians will ° 

, often one of the bitterest antagonists | been sentenced to death, but the Sen-} Dillon said: “I call that damnable an mining operations and artillery asi nthe the food from New York 

ne Govern | tencés had not been carried out. The | \nd intolerable.” uels have predominated on the Brit- IN OLD and ptiter: Dont. 1G Danzig, on the r 

i of British rule, attacked the number deported from Ireland was This remark met with loud cries ish front. A severe duel is in pro- altic! 

‘3 ment to-day in the House of Com- 
h whichfor Ditter'de- given as 1,706. Those deported “have 

x mons in a speech which, 

i @ 

not yet been tried, and are still in the 

United Kingdom. 
Mr. Tennant added that six officers 

and 24 others of ths sherwood Forest- 

in Dublin, and 16 

éress around the MHohenzollern  re- 
doubt between the British and Ger- 
mans, 

_The tenacity with ‘which 
French have held their positions 

vf “Shame!” but the speaker went on: 
‘TT am proud of their courage, and if 
the English people were not so dense 
they would have these people fighting 

for them,” 

nunciation has not been surpassed at 

Westminster since Parnell’s days. 

Premier Asquith has personally 

Premier Working to Settle 
Unrest in Irish Capital. 

the 
at 

Verdun is revealed in a semi-official 
Pr stepped into the breach and is takiNS | on. were killed 4 inetitbatienk 

2 the unprecedented course of jour officers and 142 others wounded, be- of Deere a letent rh ae ley 3" issued to-day in denial of a rier LB H, oe Bes the © of the 

=... ing to Dublin to investigate the sit-} <iges nine being missing. The total] recognized he said, that these men eport published yesterday by the aaa Foundatied’s renteociotaes 
Martial Law to Go—Probing 

Skeffingion Case. 
Matin, saying that Gen. Joffre, at the 

beginning of the battle of Verdun, or- 
dered the eastern bank of the Meuse 
evacuated, but that General Castlenau 

countermanded fhe order when he 
reached Verdun. 

casualties were about 1,000, of whic 

400 were killed. 

DILLON'’S RESOLUTION. 

The text of the resolution presented 

iu the House »of GCOmmons by John 
Dillon is as follows: ‘That Jn the in- 

uation on the spot, and doubtless to 

—G give instructions to General Sir John 

) Maxwell regarding the policy whitch 

the military, Government must pure" 

sue, now that the chief civil admin- 

- istrators, Lord Wimborne, Augustine 

were the victims of misdirected en- 
thusiasm. © What was wanted was 
not a military bill for Ireland, but a 
means to find a way to the hearts of 
the Irish people. The Government 
would then obtain the best troops in 

Because of the urgency of the case, 
an agreement is about consummated 
With Sweden whereby that Govern- 
ment will lend food until the Amert- 

Premier “Asquith | &@n cargoes begin to arrive. The work 
to-day, and was; ™@y Start at once. 

og 
\ eo 

Dublin cable: 

arrived in Dublin 

Birrell and Sir Matthew Nathan, havo : eninent “At no moment during the Verdun 

retired from office. a sedan ag oak arog BS : et ada that aes PREMIER'S REPLY Rae says ve tS ee “did the | taken in an automobile to the Viee- aa aaginc aL enon ante 

“ by the Irish mail train : ‘ ; s I : comman order the French ; 

+ ante ene vata’ city. the Government should make immedi Premier Asquith opened in grave| Meuse. On the ra ce Om on ie Regal Lodge. Tho Premier's pro-| the duty of Germany also to see to it 
gramme for the day was, first, a con- | that the starving of Serbia, Albania 

terence with departmental chiefs, and and Montenegro are fed. 

afterwards consultation with General | . lah Dee oo ak Or 

Maxwell in regard to the military sit-| fice to-day announced the accept- 
uation, which is well in hand: ance of the proposals of the Rocke- 

It is reported that in all likelihood feller Foundation for relief in Poland. 

a preclamation will be issued shortly 
The plan provides that America, im 9 

abolishing martial Sw, the provisions | ply food to civilians in Poland until | 

-atély a full statement of their inten- 

ticus as to continuance of executions, 

in that country, carried out as a result 
of secret military trials, and as to 
cornutnuance of martial law, military 
rule, and the Searches and wholesale 
arrests now going on in various dis- 
tricts of the country.” ‘Mr. Dillon's 
“motion was voted down»without a divi- 

tones in reply to Mr. Dillon. He ex- 
pressed deep regret that the member 
in most parts of his speech had for- 
gotten some of the elementary rules 
of justice which ought to be a guid- 
ance in dealing with such a serious 
situation. The Premier appealed to 
the House to remember the infinite 
mischief done at a moment when he 

morning of Feb. 23, Gen. Langle de. 
Cary notified the troops on the right 
hank that the occupation of all points 
even when outflanked, and of all hills, 
even when completely surrounded, 
must be maintained at all costs; and 
that there must be only one order, 
“Hold on.’ 

“On Feb. 24th, the commander-in- 

Mr. Asquith once more took the 

reins in his own hands ‘at a crisis by 

assuming the Secretaryship of War, 

when the threatened ‘Ulster revolt in 

1914 caused the resignation of Col. 

~ Seely. Cdk nO 

‘The Prime Minister's finest powers 

have been displayed in playing the 

c and he now has 

a 
a { 

part of a conciliator 
conjunction with Germany will sup- 

i x , a sion. - + : : ' ts might | chief ! ; 
a task which is likely to demand) 7 ae Se ~ vas still hopeful that events mig chief issued orders to hold the front] of which have been” tl dified e 

a . '™ speaking on his resolution Villon , ; en" greatly moditied | Oct: 1. 

_ their utmost exercise. He announced |e cred to the execution of. Thomas | lead to something Ike a great ap between the Meuse and Woevre plain | in the last few days. ' | Germany must undertake to sup- 
by the employment of all 
means, 

available 
He immediately sent Gen. 

Castelnau to Verdun, 

proximation of sympathy among all 
Oks ‘that he was going to consult with the, 

classes of Irishmen, When Mr. Dil- 
authorities in order to arrive at some. 

‘The situation in some parts of the | ply the starving people of Serbia, Al- 

provinces is said to be still rather ‘lis- a Keni in County Cork, saying it looked 
: 

bania and Montenegro. ‘ 
‘as though they Were a roving com- 

cet a, ._ r ( Trish- , : 
. 

_ arrangements satisfactory to Jf mission to carry out-these horrible | lon spoke of the rebellion having been | Cas turbed, and it is likely that military —__.-s—_—_— ; 

hs n of all parties, and no statesmen executions.” To-day ie Tennant an- | drowned in a sea of blood, some re- Pia ag on the even'ng of the] control will be continued in thes? dis- ; rv 4e 7 

byl is r attempted a a ed Sate i \ ‘nounced there had been 14 executtons, | Sard must be paid to the actual facts. Coe. Gane Da psp ean. tricts for some time longer. GEN SCOR AND = 
' He frankly declared that the presen | te continued, although the previous It was! impossible, he said, to meas- Lene he fats Reet ; ‘ peace hiss tag Premier Asquith intended also to 7 Se. 

ure life for life in such circumstances, 

but he must refer to the actual casu- 

alties, which in the military were 124 

killed and 397 wounded and of civi- Me 
lians 180 killed and 614 wounded. to retreat will be courtmartialed.’” 

The Premier made a feeling refer-' BRITISH REPORT, 

ence to the casé of the Sherwood London cable says: The following 

ces.» ation could not continue. emt ||. he 5 
wo MN of the newspapers, pdrticu-- figure was 12, He asked what people 

eo = Were to believe, and added that it was 

Beemerremne Piveral’ organs, call) POR, no wonder many viewed the matter 
‘) ‘the Irish factions to seize the present y 

Jaen ! | With gravest concern, lest another 
RP Lt ie etic trikes tics their lons~) oxpianation had been held back from 

the Premier and “might ‘be brought ‘to 

meet several civilian deputations, so 
as to learn at first hand their ideas 
concerning the reconstruction of tae 
disturbed portions of Dublin, and per- 
haps to formulate a pian for comfipen- 
sation. There is relief apparent among 
the population at the promised cessa- 

terday I gave orders for holding the ‘ 7 tio 
right bank of the Meuse north of Ver- ‘ OBREGON FAIL “ 
dun, Any chief who gives an order 2 iw Pras 

? , Bue 

bi jac a - tone ‘ ‘ = ‘ 

__ ALL IRELAND: TO 13E DISARMED. 
gan 

light later. 4. 
Negotiations as to U. 

ue drafted his reso- _-~«S» The Marquis of Lansdowne intimat- Mr. Dillon 6a Foresters Territorial Regiment which, ! official communication was issued to- tion of executions, which were begin- ‘ F ° carl 

ed to the House of. Lords that the! lution in order to confine the discus- | while in training was suddenly called | night: ” ning to cause considerable agitation. Troops in Mexico Shift. ta ae 

disarmament of all Ireland will be| sion to the narrow but important | upon before its time “to a most un-; “The enemy made an unsuccessful ies 

undertaken. ‘This would mean the ‘issue of military exeeutions and the} welcome task at the call of duty.” | attempt. to raid our trenches near| London, May 1¢,.—(New York Sun L a) .4 sr 

disarmament of the Ulster and Na-| continuance of martial law. He com-| There was no question of revenge, hej Orvillers last aa To-day there | cable.)—Regarding Premier Asquith's | Another Raid Into Texas a1 

ivi 
se 

has been mining activity mear Beau- 
mont, Hamer and Fricourt, both sides 

; blowing up camouflets. The advan- 

“Let not our sympathy be entirel j tage remains with sus. 

captured by the unfortunate, mig-: “The artillery on both sides has 
guided victims of this unhappy and been active about Angres and south- 

criminal act,” added the Premier, who; cast of Ypres. \At the Hohenzollern 

‘said that some sense of proportion |Tedoubt a severe mutual bombard- 

must be preserved, as no fair man ment developed thls afternoon.” © 

could blind himself to the “terrible, Al) SS TROOPS 

trip to Dublin, one view, which is 
much favored by some Liberals and 
Nationalists, is that the Premier is 
seeking a compromise arrangement by . 
which the new executive representa-| ‘Washington despatch: Negotiations — 
tive may be an Ulster man, and Na-| with the Carranza Government over 4 

Henpuat interests may be established. | qisnosition of American troops © 
he most that can be said of this view 3 : 

is that it is purely speculative. [| ep SED erred 0 Waa 
The Morning Post's Parliamentary |ton to-day by failure of Generals” 

representative cannot discover any |Scott and Funston, of the. Uni od 
ground for the rumor of negotiations | states, and General Obregon, Mexican 2 

to settle the Irish question. He says: | War Minister, to reach an agreemen 

“Tt ; Hereafter dis 

added, but these men were cut off in 
their primre, their youth, their homes 
left in mourning. 

plained that Premier Asquith was 
kept in the dark by the military au- 
thorities as to What was going on. He 
did not hold Gen. Mxawell and the 
Other military authorities responsible 
for the execution of F. Sheehy Skef- 
fington, but pointed out that Mr. Skef- 
fington was shot on April 26 and the 
military authorities did not hear of it 
until May 6th. =» ‘. 

_. “How could anyone blame the peo- 
‘Dle of Dublin for believing dozens of 

rr d 4 others have been shot seeretly in bar- 

Genie; Aseanstlt urge thie, Titel to racks?” he asked. “Horrible rumors 

ih ‘tionalist Volunteers,‘ and whether 
___ that can be done depep#s on Sir Tea- 
ward = Carson and Sohn Redmond 
more than on any other individuais. 
The House of Commons negatived 
without division Maginong motion 
demanding the Government should 

es) immediately declare »its intentions. 
_. he House of Lords adopted without 

i Soret rd Loreburn’s motion ex- 
_——é#pressing dissatisfaction with the Gov- 
_—“séennmeennt’s mamagemient of Ireland. 

7 

Has Been Reported. 
’ 

( 

wanton, inexcusable and unprovoked 
injury’ which had been inflicted on 
the military and civilfan population. 

ae : 
: : 

; ; Gav { there were any ground for ht. 

Se PEA se ea ripette gtr IN calcied ant Beovcursaan Pea D pene: \ Ley ARE tually 13. ttt oe ae aur the i hopes for a sort of understanding be par shige on Br ondtictel through 

 gurgents cause them to forget the | °™ tering the population. last case being that of Kent, for mur- . tween Sir Edward Carson ay John | diplomatic channels directly between 

deaths of soldiers and civilians, and| WASHED OUT IN SHA OF BLOOD. | der. The Premier profhised that fur- | Redmond with Mee ay, to sarma- | President Wilson and Secretary of 

E26 promised that in the future court-| Mr, Dillon said that the fact that | ther court-martials for murder would pee ment or any other question, they Wer® | State ‘Lansing, and General Cars | destroyed by ea ourbukat, which | nq Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican Am. 

caused consternation and anger among 

Captured by Turks, They some of the oldest friends cf Home Pe he eBionl now are pre 

Turned On Captors and Won | Rule in the English Liberal party.” | cisely the same as before they were — 
The Morning Pcst’s correspondent} -+oiteq at El. Paso about two week 

summarizes the view of the majority SH 

that the visit is a clever, well-mean- 
ing device to stave off further €X- 
nibitions of Nationalist hostility, 

and allow time for the bitterness 
, evoked by Dillon’s speech to disap- 

pear, Cool editorial views, tinctured 

by the political predilections of the 

‘martials on murder charges should 
be held in public. on 

| THE PREMIBR’S STATEMENT. 
_. __—*Premier Asquith announced in the 
’ House of Commons that he felt it to 
___ be bis duty to go to Dublin to-day to 

"consult. the civil 
___ thorities.: 

nine out of ten people in Ireland were 
on the side of the Government’ was 
due to the life work of the National- 
ists and now the present rule was 
“washing out that life-work in a sea 
of blood.” ~ 
Out of the whole of Ireland, Mr. 

Dillon continues, there were only four 
or five spots where there was insur- 
rection, yet the whole country was un- 
der martial law and there was abso- 
lutely no trace of the civil administra- 

be conducted ‘publicly. 

DIVIDED INTO THREE CATHGOR- 

1D8. 

The persons executed, he said, could 
be divided into three categories. The 
first was composed of those who 
signed the proclamation of the pro- | 
visional government and were the 
leaders of the actual rebellion in Dub- 
lin, Of these, five out of seven had 
suffered the extreme penalty. The 

% 

+a 

Desperate Fighting is On in 
the Caucasus. 

Fon”! 

nis or- 
President Wilson is still 

mined, it is said, to carry out 

iginal intentions of» keeping Americ 

troops in Mexico until the ban 

bands are completely broken up, anc 

danger of raids on American border. 

and military au- 

“555 ee 

i +3 ss Mr. Asquith said he 
el ar a few 

he explained, would not be made with 

£ yould lwave for 
urs, His trip, 

ay 

~ 

the intention of superseding the exe- | tion The Irist 
Lendon, Cable.—Desparate fighting is fF anes 

; , 1 peopJe, he declared, | second class consisted of those who} ; rogress in the Caucasus, both the e visit communities is past. si 

cutive authority in Ireland, but for) would refuse to accept the well known | were in command of the rebels ac- Russians and ‘Turks claiming to have the | “beral Press, mainly see in th unce of these, reported um 

‘the purpose of consulting the civil 
and military authorities at first tiand, 
and arriving at some _ arrangement 
for the future which would conimend 
itself to Irishmen of all parties and 

- to Parliament. He added that the 
_ present government of Ireland was in 
an.anomalous and wungatisfactory po-; 
sition, which couldjmot.continue inde 
finitely. + ft 
The number of easuAlties among 

civilians up to May % was given by 
Premier Asquith as 180 killed and 614 
weunded,’" The Prenier’s statement 

' imereased the total niimber of dead in 
the Irish uprising to #04, not including 
these executed, and the wounded to 
1,002, an official statement this week 
reporting the death of 124 soldiers or 
policemen and the wounding of 388 
others. 

“Tt was of the utmost importance,” 
said Mr. Asquith, “that after these 
disturbing events we should forsake 
all past prepossessions and recognize 
that the vast mass of the Irish people 
have shown themselves loyal to the 
Crown, determined to maintain the 
Jaw, and resolute * to prosecute the 
war. We ought to seize the oppor- 
tunity of developing these» potential 
sentiments of unity, good feeling and 
co-operation, and endeayor, putting 
aside all controversies of the past, to 
unite Ireland herself and Ireland ns a 
constituent of the United Kingdom 
and the Empire in the common task 
which absorbs ail our common 
energies.” ; 

With reference tw the Skeffington 
case, Mr. Asquith sald that on the 
facta known to thé Governmen: it 
peemed to be an inexcusable act, but 
the case was sub judice, and all he 
could say or promise was that an 
open enquiry would) be held, 

National age j who were {fol- 
lowers of John © da Redmond and who 
were arrested ag Irish volunteers are 

high character of Gen. Maxwell asthe 
sole guardian of their liberties, and if ; 

the military rule was to be continued 
the Government had better get ready 
100,000 men to garrison the country. 

If the Ulster members had not been 
so dense, said Mr, Dillon, they could 

for them in; the -British army —men 
Who were misled into rebellion but 
of whose courage he was proud. 

This statement brought forth cries 
of “shame,” 

Dillor-—Who stepped them? 
Unionist. niembers—You did, 
Dillon—Tuat io an infamous false- 

hood, NR 
Men arrested, continued Mr. Dillon; 

had been threatened with death and 
actually placed against a wall in order 
to persuade them to become in- 
formers. ; 

At present everything conceivable, 
said Mr. Dillon, was_ being done to 
Spread disaffection throughout the 
country, Limerick, Clare and Mayo 
Counties were not in a disturbed con- 
dition and their reward Was the send- 
ing down of troops to make arrests. 

If Ireland were governed by men 
out of Bedlam,” shouted Mr. Dillon, 
they could not pursue a more ineane 

policy. You are letting loose a river 
Of blood between two races, which 
after three hundred years of hatred, 
we had nearly succeeged in bringing 
together, You are Washing out. our 
whole life work in a sea of blood.” 

After declaring that the primary 
Object of hia amendment was to put 
an absolute and final stop to the exe- 
cutions, Mr, Dillon proceeded: “In 
My opinion the present Government 
of Ireland ig largely in the hands of 
the Dublin clubs. What jie the use of 
telling me that the executive authort- 
tles acted in close consultation with 
tne civil executive officers of the Irish 
Government? Who are these  offi- 
cers? There are none; they have all 

: 

| Both of them had 
have had many of the rebele fighting | 

| Major-General 

tually shooting down troops and po- 
lice.’ Of these there were seven. The 
third class comprised men like Kent, 
who had been guilty of 
‘There were two other persons, Mr. 
Asquith said, under sentence of death, 

signed the pro- 
clamation and had taken an active 
part—one of them 4 tildst active part 
—in the insurrection in Dublin. 

The Premier did not see 
to interfere with the 

his way 
diseretion of 

Maxwell, the ¢om- 
mander of the troops in Ireland, and 
say that the extreme penalty should 
not be inflicted, He was unable td 
reconcile it with his conscience or 
his judgment that differential or pre- 
ferential treatment should be accord- 
ed in the case of men of equal guilt. 

Proceeding to refer to the rank and 
file of the rebels as ‘‘the dupes,” he 
said they had been misled almost un- 
consciously, and the Government de- 
sired that they should be treated with 
clemency and that every opportunity 
should be given them in the future to 
redeem their error. The Govern- 
ment regarded the existing situation 
in Ireland as anomalous and in many 
Ways unsatisfactory, but he had the 
greatest confidence in General Max- 
well, and believed that under the very 
trying conditions, and in the exercise 
of very delicate and difficult jurisdic- 
tion he had shown discretion and hu- 
manity. 

“T am personally perfectly satisfied 
with. the maner in which he has dis- 
charged his duties,” the Premier de- 

clared. 
i 

L. R. Fagan, of Kansas City, Mo., 
the other day pald $1 for a tame 
turkey he shot 27 years ago, 

Biemuth and arsenic deposits are 
plentiful in Wnropean Russia and in 

Siberia. 

murder. 

advantage. The Petrograd official re- 
port claims that a Turkish attempt at 

an offensive in the direction of Erzing- 

an was repulsed by Russian fire, and 

that the Grand Duke’s troops are ad- 

vancing ‘west and south-west of the 
town of Platuva, and continues: 

“In engagements in the region west 
of Asehkala the ‘'urks surrounded a de- 
tachfient of our soldiers forming the 
reserve and captured them, ‘These re- 
servists, preferring a glorious death’to a 
shameful sutrender, headed by their of- | 
ficers, hurled themselves on their Turk- 
ish escort, defeated them and rejoined 
their regiment.”’ Sy 

In an all-day battle in the Mount Kope 

sector on the Gaususus front the Turks 

drove the Russians out of positions near- 

ly, ten miles in length,, capturing more 

tian 300 men and four machine guns, 

according to to-day’s official onnounce- \ 

ment by the Turkish War Office, 

ANAESTHETICS. 

British Soldiers’ Kits All 
Carry Them Now, 

Naw York despatch: Small bottles 

of anaesthetic are now being placed in 

the kits sent to the soidiers of the 

British army by the Vacationer Re- 

lief Association. A spraying appar- 

atus is attacned to the bottle, so that 

the wounded soldier may apply the 

liquid to his wound quickly, This 

produces local anaesthesia, which con- 

tinues for three hours, and releases 

the soldier from pain while awaiting 

the arrival of an ambulance, Use of 

this anaesthetic is 6aid to have been 

authorized by the British army medi- 

cal service and by Russian hospitals. 
—_...§+ >>" 

South African agricultural fairs for 

1915 -have all been called off owing to 

war, 

nomination, 
finish. 

Guy Emerson, 

in on °o 
countr 
ath *vhich lie ahead is the platform 

mbrongiy 
eech, 

only man now available who can carry 

that 
time 

ed the prinei 

ot redness which he has declared to 

» dominant 
De vur league emphasizes Its devotion | yrer of the firm, 

ha representing the prince 

amphatically the 
and because this 
cause you are 
very earnestly approve your work.” that be- | ter the concern’s ued By 

hind thi sdeclaration is a pla 

dissipating 
Focsevolt’s attitude toward other candi- 

dates for ‘ 

at Chicago and of 
as to his position 

spent over $26,000,0 
work, 

a worthy, hopeful effort toward peace. 
News London, May 12.—A Central 

that a despatch from Dublin says 

‘ court-martial ic -trying to-day the of- Government is not 

ficer believéd to have been respons- 

ible for the putting to death of A. F, | saults. 

Sheehy Skeffington, the Irish editor, 

who is gaid to have been executed 

without the sanction of the mnilitary 

authorities, ag 

TEDDY WILL RUN. 

Ex-President in the Fight to 

the Finish. 
ster Bay, N. Y., Report.—Theodore 

Resovat to-night Swept aside all doubt 

as to his attitude toward the Presidential 
fight to the . 

pe OS | Extensive He Is in 

4 recent letter to Col. Roosevelt, 
National Secretary of the 

Roosevelt hhh tra Henge, Prital 

¢! latform that is solute 
an inion for the safety of the 

uring the four momentous 

In 

stated in your recent pea 
Wo believe that you are the 

into effect and who at the 
chance of being elected.” 

Roosevelt once more 
les of patriotism and 

latform 
as an 

In his reply Col. 

issues and says: 

ineiples and supports me only 
pi gle ; ples. This is 

prone attitude to take; 

working in this spirit I 

It can be sald with oortalnyy 
purpose 

all rumors as to Col. 

Presidential nomination 
dispelling all doubt 

in the fight. 

the 

railways last year | mercial concerns in 
00 in construction ' founded more than & @ 

tury ago. 

British Columbia 

, 

s your attitude and be- | {shed an examination of its 

last night, demonstrated fo a& 

tration officials that the Cal nza 

yet in a position to 
guarantee & cessation of such © as- 

ANOTHER RAID 
Marathon, Tex., despatch: Mex! 

bandits fagain crossed dntogsnt 
4 

territory Wednesday night and at= 

tacked civilians and soldiers. The raid 

“as made four miles north of Bo — 

Piling at a terminal station, and ai- 

rectly behind» gjor Langhorn's col- 

umn, which up to as ie had not 

crossed into Mexico. fi a es 

skirmish the bandi(S, fled, _ 

BIG FIRM QUITS. 

Dealers in White 

Wear Will Liquidate. 

New York despatch: Mills & -Gibb, — 

capitalized at $3,300,000, and said to- 

be one of the most extensive dealers 

in white goods in this country © a 

England, will liquidate before Jan, 2 

it was announced er 4 Bag Me - 

liam T,. Evans, bp a pate 

countants employed by the banks’ ha 

handle the concern’s paper, f ' 
00 aA 

committee was appointed to 
t ut a 

‘A statement issued by Mn B 
said the firm was sol na nd 

fow of its departments hag Peen 

fected by the Euro ’ Te 

Mills & Gibb {s one of the old 

7 

{ 

+ 

“i 

ge x 
; 

> 
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DET 

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. ’ 

Grand Trunk Railway. ) 

GOING BAST 

’ 

Death of Jas. A. Parks 

Lawn Mower Bargain wn he Alto 
inhis76vear. He wasborn in Tyendinava 

" .... 10.19 a.m . . tg 

Passenger...., mye A first-class 10 inch wheel, 16 inch cut Lawn Mower, in 1840 and for many years was one of t] 
Mail & Kx press siseee SG) Pom | 

hE Fully Guaranteed, for only $5.00 most prokperous of farmers in th 

Mail & Express. e  6.02a.m. |] 
txth. concession of Thurlow, Nine yoarut 

Passenger,. 6.45 pom, | | 
ayo he retired and spent the closing year 

Stirling and Makihork Stage / SEED CORN of hia fein thecity of Belleville. On the 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (excep ||| | loth of April he was sticken with paraly- 

alll pk | ‘hite C SI 70 of | 4 > sis and did not recover. He was Methodist 

oF 
ap ; : . o1./0 per Dushe ' 

eens = ; — 
| : " HITE ait 

Lik ¥e iy bon ] rauternalily he was a member 

. 
n ~ ‘6 7 

Mes. 

’ : + r e - - ” S1.70 of the Plainfield Lodge No, 3183 A.O. G.W, 

eee FoeLINS RADE i Leaming 
Mourning his loss are his widow, two sone 

" Y¥ NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL At | 1 eee a + ie 14 rT J. Wesley Parks, Thurlow Nive Datla 
A Min ey News Publisher qd. every why ues W ISCONSIN No. i 3 _ $1.70 

2 | . fos Ta sack 

atthe Lon ler OM« » in the Coulter BI 

salt alata fitcee a WERE ae 

[next door to Telephone ofice) m >: OF “és Glass, Halto Mre. J. Dale M foracea 

- Subscription Rates:~Canadna One Dollar a Year Compton's s E arly 
ZZ $1.85 

al C Hi mn | te mn es. He 

United States $1.50 / 
W.R.Sills, Melrose, He leaves 16 grand- 

Bera hated | | . lergree $3. 60 children, The remains were taken to the 
een : » 

: 

Bxconted with neatness and Gespae handel) Stowe tI 2 Everg . tao y plot in Vietoria Cemetery for in- 

yery moderate m — i} 
BE. SYI DNEY ‘BENNETT, Editor and Prop, | | . terment, 

Telephone 75 ) Eggs Z2c cash b 23c trade / Deceaced was ason of the late EB. Parke 

and Rosanna Reid, 

i, THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1916 

ee
e 

Patent Report 

; 
| 

. 

C O R Y & C O | Obituary 
e IOHN McINROY 

The following patents have been re- / 
: After a lingering illness the death oc- 

cently secured through the agency of F A O D ON || | curre Satur ‘ 
Mesers. MARION & MARION, Patent | | RANKFOR {FR Ng r. ||| curred on Saturday, May 18th, of John | 

# Attorney «, Montreal, Canada, and Wash- | | 
- I | Melnroy, at his home in Rawdon Town-| 

; D | Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, ship in the 62nd year of his age. Mr. | 
ington, D.C., U.S. ey ill . * \1| MeInroy’s death was due to Bright's} 
Any information on the subject will) | Seeds, Cement, Paints, Oils, etc. | a right 8 | 

-_—» be supplied free of charge by applying to ( MWe. } es lied | 
— v from Belleville : ; , 

the above named firm. ‘ 
| diy trom Belleville hospital and died the 

CANADA. —— —— | fillowing day. He is survived by a| 

No. 169,189— Shanker A. Bhisey, w dow and four sons, Allen, of Belleview ; | 

London, England. Type casting ma- Donald, Edward and Alex, at home, and | 

chine. ’ five daughters, Mrs. Geo, Seeley, in the 

No. 169,200—Ferdinand Costa, Mont- by est j-Mire. Stevens and Mr’, F, Tanner, ) 

eal, Que. School bag. Spring’k; Mrs, iG. Gray. Mrs. B. Emory 

~ No, 169,217—John Harris, Sheffield, of Marmora. The funeral service was 

England. Mechanical ore roasting and on el Shea two p. m., in the 
: 

I tho 2 . . s « 

like furnace. ethodist church, Spring Brook. Rey. 
r UNITED STATES. W. H. Clark, officiating. Interment in 

ro No. 1,179,897—Charles Breton, Le Creu- 
MeOTiteeRa cemetery. 

sot )Soane-et-Loire), France. Means for 

: making gear cutting tools. 

No. 1,179,483—Leon G. Humbert and 
Adrien C. Humbert, Edmonton, Alberta. 

“Vehicle wheels and tires. 
“Write for afree copy of “THE IN- 

; _ VENTOR’S ADVISER,”’ 
. —_—__ —-_ ~4eoe—_—_—__——— 

Stirling Cheese Board 
At the meeting of the Stirling Cheese 

ird on Tuesday, 600 boxes were board- 

5 ie Messrs. Kerr and Bird securing the 
Pediat 19 9/16. Col Adams and officers of 

- the 155th Batt. were present and address- 
~ ed the board requesting a grant. As it 
“a would be necessary to call a meéting of 

“* the patrons before taking action in the 
{ ; matter, no decision was given: Bulow 

disease. He was brought home on Fri-| 

Nine Million Belgians face 
' Starvation 

While Canada Thrives on Record Crops 

and Huge War Orders. 

When at first the War depressed bus- 

iness, and we felt the pinch ourselves, 

our sympathies and aid went out freely to 

B-lgium, suffering in the same cause. 

Now that prosperity has returned to 

Canada, and we are engrossed in paying 
bussiness there is danger that we forget 
our debt to our destitute Allies. For this 
is areal debt that we owe! Our present 
prosperity is, directly or indirectly, al- 

most entirly a result of the war. We are 

Excursions 
Every Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail” 7 

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
‘“‘Great Lakes Route”’ 

Bomewhere eut on the prairics where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

CANADIAN: PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
j, Plases, and help yes te sucesss., x u 38 33 as 

Particulars frem any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Ageaut, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Ageat, Toronto. 4 

- 

5a 

only simple justice that we share these 
profits with those to whom the War has 

brought only want, suffering and sorrow. 
Belgium’s need was never greater, if as 

great as it is to-day! Germany’s rule has 
lost none of its ruthless, heartless, grind- 

ing oppression! Practically unable to earn 
money except by hateful munitionemaking 

we: pes be ERE NA as. Caley =a ef R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, z “STIRLING |fertne enemy, the Belgians are. gradual 
8 RIECK tc van vcecn' preveseeeneee aaa (y axhdusting whaulitile thane qeaure 

; dine. ROE Ee CERO e eet e ee eeeeeenenee A eeeene 0 r : = ces the Hun levies have left them. 

Cheese sold at Gampbellford Gihpien. For food they are absolutely depend- 

ent on the Belgian Relief Commission 

. ed sare 
which imports it from this side of the 

Grand Military Carnival | fn Tay enya 155th Battalion Tea Room 
proportion of the 7,000.000 hungry Bel- 

7. ome and help ‘Our Boys’’ by pat- 
= onizing the tea room in the Agricultura} 
Hall on Saturday afternoorfl and evening. 

fea, Coffee, Sandwiches and cake will be 
ae in the afternoon and evening, and 
fs .m. to 7 p.m., business men or 

anyone wishing it may have more sub- 
ute. intial fare. The tea room will beunder } 
2 us e management of Mise Lou Judd | 

by a number of ladies. The pfo- 
; — go to the 155th, Tag day Fund. 

this means a heavy demand on the gen- 
erosity of Canada, Great Britian and the 

2 United States. 

;' : Commencing May 24th Rawdon Red 

Cross Branch will conduct Tag Campaign 

Under the Auspices of 155th Batt. C.E.F. Evereyone is requested to respond lib- 
erally as money is urgently needed for 

M ‘ 9 relie] of the suffering Belgians. 

a : 2 { th, l Gb Canadian Pacific Great 

: xt Lakes Steamship Service 
Canadian Pacific Steamship sails from 

Owen Sound 11 p.m. each Wednesday for 

Thrilling Aeroplane Flights Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, and Fort 

William. Connecting train leaves To- 

ronto 5.25 p.m. Full particulars, reser- 

| BASEBALL 
cba usa ae any Canadian Pacifié 

- P 
W. B, Howarp, 

Belleville vs. 155th Battalion District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 
——————+ or 

As She Saw It. 

A young girl who had been born and 

brought up in a boarding house atmos- 

phere was suddenly transplanted into 

a wealthy home. After she had been 

there a month a friend of her patroness 

said: 

“l expect you notice a great differ- 

ence between your present and your 

former surroundings.” 

“Ob, yes,” said the girl “There 
when # Man and a girl walk out to 

gether everybody always says, ‘Will 

be marry her?’ Here they say, ‘Will 

| she have him?” 

Thrilling Auto and Motor Cycle Races 

Athletic Events of all Kinds 

Grand Military Review 

HORSE RACES: , 

2:15 Class, $125 2:30 Class, $100 

One Mile Running Race 

VACCINATE 
WITH 

BLACKLEGOIDS 
and save the animals. 

BLACKLECOIDS 
are 

EASIEST 
SAFEST 
SUREST. 

Used and endorsed 
everywhere that black- 
leg is known. 

Call on us for circu- 
lars describing the dis- 
ease and telling how to 
prevent it. 

Few folks look in mirrors to see if | 
their morals are on straight. 

An optimist is a man who lays up &@ | 

little sunshine for a rainy day. 

Motor Boat and Sailing Races 

Band Concert 10 A.M.---Victoria Island Park 

Monster Street Parade at 1 P.M. 

Not a bit too early to begin to think 

about doing your Christinas shopping. 

Monkeys are getting more humas 

every day, One was drunk in New 

York. 
For Sale by 

| J. S. MORTON A Vassar girl threw a baseball 205. 
feet the otber day. How's that for @ 

profiting legitimately, of course, but it is 

AT —— gians who cannot pay is steadily growing, 

Don’t Miss Belleville’s Biggest Day 
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

CAPT. P. H. WILLS, Secretary, BELLEVILLE 

woman's right? all. | STIRLING 

If the earth thinks it can shake off 
| the Panama canal it might ag well 

undecelve itself. 
—_—~ ee Hoe ® ; 

Seasonable Goods 

a 

eS 
— = 

weted to the largeutum- 

tock that you need 

mle te, pit will help 

VV ; , (}] 
Ol afttentiol !} 

’ . ’ 
f article im) OI 

now Th list 18 ICO! 

Vou to Gdeciac where to DUS 4 

Wall Paper Paints 

Vavidehies Linseed Meal 

Poultry Tonic Calf Meal — 

Lice Killer Spring Tonic 

Cough and Cold Cures 

Everything in Drugs and Books 

Eggs taken in exchange 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” : 

“YOUR HOME IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
There are two ways to brighten it and ge ee and 

Happy Home—Kind Words and Deeds will mak Happy—Nice 
Furnishings vill make it Comfortable. It is up to youto supply the Kind 
Words and Actions—Let us supply the Furnishings. We have all the 
Newest and Latest ideas in Window Drapery, 

Materials frome ...i5.5:..ds.0..-<ncereee+a ps :eutowsdsengaensragted SS. 10c. to $1.25 yd. 
See our assortment of Plain Curtain V: oiles.. Sass taeda sy. 20e. to 50e. yd. 
Curtain Rods and Poles from. .....,..2.4 ceccedeeeeeccneecseeeeeens je. to 75c. each f 
Hemp Stair Garpeta, 0, 3/20 ..000.ccccesseesconconstvbensvare = Bite thigh 20. to 25c. yd 
Congoleum) Rugp.........2:csecceceee sesteeeeneree Po teoio eee seckederen cone TEXT} 2x2 2x3 
English and Canadian Linoleums, 4 yds w ide—at lowest prices . = 

Floor Oilcloths, ..c..:c:-cesesceeeeeeeseee wep eNeenereenerenee seeseeeaes AOc. square yd. Ff 
Window Blinds, ffom... .<ise---.-.2< e000. -20-eshear= 33, aed 30c. to Ps 50 eck 
Union and Tapestry Floor Baie 2x3 to Si from aor ....$4.50 to $25.00 RY 
Art Sateens’ and Creton,.+....-.c0.:-c-.-eeeuclde) seveapeeeeees s...10¢e. and 25. yd.- 
Tapestry, and Chenille Covers and “Curiaine. "eee je. and $7.50 pair... aes 

_ 

SSS SS 

“GsH, LUERY—— 
PHONE 29 — 

Hig eat Market Price Paid for Br Butter. and Eggs tr 
All Butter brought in Square Prints myst have a Wrapper on it da al = 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. - | oe. 
*. 

Po ° be | cae ~~“ . : Th r= 7 2 al 

THE E_NEW SHOE gous 

a aor 
Ladies! at 

oreo ee See our new spring range of ' 

Classie Shoes. They are ery, notice- 

_ able for there “Sty le ‘Distinetion’” and 

they are the topic in shoe cireles for. a 

their wear, fit, appearahce and com-_ 5 
“fort. They are the shoes that have — be 
placed “MADE IN CANADA” foot- — 
wear on a par with the very classiest f 

imported lines. Yt a 

Men! 3 * 
As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in- 

Canada, viz, the ‘‘Astoria’” and 
“Just Wright”’ We have them™ 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 
Be sure and see them; they will 
interest you. It will pay you to 

see our complete range of shoes be- 
fore buying elsewhere. 

~ §. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opposite Meiklejohn’ s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes 

Eggs taken in exchange for goods 

a 1a F 

o——— 08: 00 tert 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country. $3.00, 

Next Door to Library SRLS ONT. | 
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ville. 

Mr, B, H,. Hoard lost 

vesterday, 

Dear Sister, 

Just a few lines to let you know that 1 
a valuable cow ‘ 

am well, hoping this will fing you all the 

same, It is raining here to-day. We 
3 Miss Theresa Kirby spent Sunday with |... out having a reat at present We are 

, friends in Belleville, in wood billets—the, best I have ever been 

Mr. L. FB. Halliwell left to-day for! in since I have been in France. .1 wish 

you would thank the Red Cross people 

for the socks they sent me, as [don't 
South Porcupine. 

Mrs, Geo. Luery visited her brother in 

Belleville, Pte. A, Ro suush, on Thursday 

last. 

Mrs. A. H, Seely of Mantario, Sask., | now. 

/ arrived on Tuesday evening to visit her) me, 

mother, Mrs. J. R. Clark. 

have much time to write. It is a rather 

hot part of the line we are in just now, 

There are a lot of soldiers around here 

Tell mother not to worry about 

I allover. I 

suppose they are putting in the crops by 

now. I yot some of the parcels alright. 

Well, I must close tor some time, hoping 

Alf. 

\ : : 'T remain your loving brother Jim. ! 
Carmel Ladies Aid intend holding a} j Pte. Jas. A. Osborne, 

Garden Party on the evening of June Depti, Catadian 

wish this war was 

Miss Goldie Rosebush is spending a 

couple of days at her home in River | 2 
Valley. to hear from you soon, with love to 

23088, Inteligence 
23rd. Reserve the date. Scottish B. FE. .F., France 

Apples P. S.—Do not put on 4 company as I 
, | Fe . in a smaller unit, known as above. Your last chance tosecure-best cooking | #7 in a smaller unit, known as above 

apples procurable. Sold in Any quantitp 
at Cook «& Fox. Rawdon Circuit 

Col. Adams, Major Cook, Major Allen} May 21:—Mt. Pleasant 10.30. 

and Lt. Asst, Adjutant Sanford of the! man’s 2.80. Bethel 7.30. 

155th Batt., were in town yesterday. S. F. Dixon, Pastor. 
_— OO 

Serious Fire at Frankford 

——_=o>— 

Well- | 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Boldrick returned |: - 
on Friday from Crowe lake, where they 

were spending a few days. 

On Monday evening the Ladies Guild|Cooper Shop. two Barns and other 

of St. Andrew’s church, entertained the Buildings Destroyed 

Burnbrae Guild. A serious fire visited Frankford Friday 

Another of our loyal citizens has don- afternoon causing considerable loss. The 

ned the the King’s uniform in the person | fire appears to have originated in the 

of Mr. Robt Campbell. cooper-shop and it spread with great 

- rapidity to the buildings near at hand. 

An adjoining shed contained two winter 

stages belonging to the Ketcheson stage 

line. These with the buildings were de- 

_ Ptes. Ford and Waddell spent Wednes- | stroyed. 
_ day evening at there home town Frank-| Bowen’s barn next became a victim of |’ 

- ford, ‘ the devouring element. In this building 
Mr. Srpeniressiaireot “Rochiexter, N. were stored a large quantity of winter 

clothing and bedding. All was lost. 
Y., are in town for the summer months ; 

and are staving with Mrs, Stair’s mother, The flames then spread v0 Ben Chase A 
~ Es barn and a couple of smaller buildings 
Mrs. McCann. ; : 

, which were speedily reduced to ashes. 
| eying Dr. Malone’s residence was in great 

_ For finest quality seed and cooking|danger and caught on fire at several 
,< "potatoes go to Cook & Fox. A limited | places but the flames were extinguished 

_ quantiy only, market prices. before serious damage was done. 

_ Among the Campbellford visitors over 
__. Sunday were E. V. Archer and John 8. 
Craighead. 

7 

7 

~ > 

v 

if: 3 - *) 

____ A meeting will be held in the Agricul-| 
_ tural Room on Thursday evening at 7.30 
All jadies interested in the 155th 
Battalion, please attend, Kindly bring 

_ thimbles. 

_ A number of the I.0.0.F. No 239 at 
tended! Divine Service on Sunday al 

‘Springbrook. A , 
_ present Rey.W. H. 

Stirling W. |. 
‘The Womens’ Institute held their an- 
nnal meeting in the Agricultural room on 
the afternoon of Thursday, May 4th. 
The following officers were elected for 
the year :—Pres. not decided,’ Ist Vice-. 

large number were | pres, Mrs. G.H. Faulkner ; 2nd Vice-pres. 
Carke of Marmora, | Mrs. . McGee ; Sec. Treas. Mrs. R. W. 

r Preaching. ; 4 . Meiklejohn. Directors :—Miss E. Par- 

+ The Rey. Robt. Laird, Secretary of the | ker, Mrs. G. Leury, Miss M. Cosby, 
7 Borrd of Finance of the Presbyterian Mrs. T. Matthews. Dist. Director:—Mrs. 

ung Shurch in Canada, will speak on the!J. Lagrow. During the year 1915-16, 

work of the Church, in St. Andrews there were 12 meetings held. At 11 of 

“* Presbyterian Church, West Huntingdon, | which the attendance averaged 248 and 

‘at 3 p.m. on Sunday, May 2lst. the cash receipts were very encouraging. 
. Seng , ; = - 

__ TheRice Lake and Chemong Indians|sjtoying letter trom  Belgiom in ac 
_ have had agood catch of muskrat pelts knowledgement of parcel Bert o this season. Alf. Crowe of the Hiawatha Sawiawlere ae Ral uc aiGi18 

__ reserve having more than 700 to his credit) yy ara ere an Bel g1um, 4/0) 
_ The price paid was sixty and sixty-one he Pek Sai Y 
_ cents. Rice Lake is said to provide as am i Sach, ces 

fine pelts as are found in®Canada. The! 05, Friende:—On April 3rd I. re 
___Indians set their traps in the marshes at cis P 

RS at : czived a parcel you sent me on Feb. 
=; e mouths of the Indian and Otonabee 7th. Many thanks. I made a distri- 

biution of the goods enclosed, as is the 

usual way when anyone receives a par- 

cel. I noticed in the various articles the 

names of Miss Parker, Miss Kerby and 

Mrs. Doak, and I trust you will accept 

< 

Se i. : DIED 

Parks—In Belleville, on Sunday, May 

13th, 1916, James A. Parks, aged 76 
years 

| Hauurwert—In Toronto. on Friday, 
‘May 12th, 1916, Charlotte Earl Halli- 
well. a. 

McIxroy—In. Rawdon, on Saturday, 

May 18th, 1916, John MeInroy, aged 
- 62 years and 5 days. 

——_———__~oe——_____——_- 

Entered Into Rest 

CHARLOTTE EARL HALLIWELL IN MEMORIAM 

In Toronto, on Friday, May 12th, after| In loving memory of Mrs. H. Hooyer 
an illness of five months, Charlotte Ear], | who departed this life on Sunday, March 

_ daughter of the late Rey John and Nancy 5th, ‘16. 

ness in remembering me. One goo 
thing the time slips by very quickly here. 
Spring is here and I trust it may con- 

tinue some drier than the past winter. 

It is warm enough new for early May 

there, although the nights are cool. 

With best wishes to Stirling friends and 

your society for your good work. 

Yours truly 

C. 8. Chard. 

ad. * ‘_) 

2 

Fy Karl Halliwell. Miss Halliwell was Wea thee from our home, mother, 

rs | stricken with paralysis in Plainfield, N. A Saree Ete oes piace: 

: J. While there ehe won the love and ' 
We miss the sunshine of thy face ; 

esteem of many friends especially those | We miss thy kind and willing hand, 
& ze « with whom she came in contact through | Thy fond and earnest care ; 

S her ministrations as nuree. It was with Our home is dark without thee, 
a . ererge We mies thee every where, 
- ce" regret that her friends in Stirling ’ 

r ‘ Farewell mother; farewell mother ! 
heard of her illness and death, and her | 

unselfish life will be an incentive to 

many. 

Peaceful be thy silent rest! 
Slumber sweetly, God knew best 
When to call thee home to rest. 

The funeral was held from the residence | peal nights eigen mother ! 

of Mrs. L. E. Halliwell, the casket was]... \"" Mus? Bay our last arewell, 

borne to the charch by six ptalwart s0l-| Shane thers es Shee eather 
diers of the 155th ,attalion, which was Herb and Aughty. 

in keeping with the loyal Liege senti-} ‘ SG pe - : 
ent of which she was possessed, 

a The very impressive service of the A’n ) Rawdon Court of Revision 

vhureb of which she was a devoted mem- | Notice is hereby given that Court of 

ber, was read by the rector, Rey. b. F. | Revision for the Municipality of the Tp. 
. Byers. Interment id Stirling cemetery.”) of Rawdon, will be held in Rawdon Town 

She ie survived by Lawrence Karl, now | Hall on Monday, May 29th, 1916 at 10 

residing at S4uth Porcupine, her brother | o'clock a, m., for the purpose of 
Capt. B.A. Halliwell was last heard of} and determining complaints ay gainst 

in Vancouver, DB. C, 

hearing 

Her brother, Wm, | Assessment Koll of the Muni ipality for 

Har),- and Lt.-Col. Halliwell haying pre-|the year 1916, 

deceased her 
ful flowers 

friends. 

4 . : All persons interested 

several years, Many beauti- | will govern themselves accordingly 

the love of her Dated this 1th day of May. 1916 

W. FE, Bareman, Clerk. 

bespoke 

The Rey, Robt. Laird, Seeretary of 

Local and Personal the Roard of Finance of the Presbyterian 

ehurch ino Canada, will speak in St 

drews Chureli, Stirling, on Sunilay 

Mrs. M. Hannah spent Sunday with | 400TO ae he Work of the 
: morning, May 2lst. on the c ’ 

her son Jas. on the Oak Hills, A 

Chureh, de 

Miss Kathleen Doak spent Friday and 

Sy betta gmt Letter from Pte. Osborne 

Mrs, Halliwell spent Tuesday in Belle April 12, 1916 

HARDWARE 
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ry 

Arsenate of Lead 

Lime Sulphur 

Paris Green 

Spraymotor Spraying Outfits 

Nossles, Bamboo Rods, Hose 

We keep everything for spraying purposes 

PRICES RIGHT 

a S 

e VICTORIA DAY 

CELEBRATION 
Pee) \y EES 

MARMORA 
WED., MAY 24th 
Under the Auspices of Mar- 

mora Patriotic Society. 

Er t re Proceeds for 

-PATRIITIC FUNDS 
Our Bay of Quinte Batt. British Red 

Cross. Military Branch Y.M.CA, 
and other funds. 

LACROSSE 
Campbellford vs. Hastings 

BASEBALL 
Frankford vs. Marmora 

FOOTBALL 
Deloro vs. Cordova 

Foot Races, Novelty Races, Jumping. 

Green Horse Race 
Purse $35.00 divided—$20, $10, $5. 

Calithumpian, Trades and Mo- 
tor Car Procession at 10 a.m. 

155th Battalion Band 

Grand Concert in the Evening 

Letter from Sig. John West 

France April 26, 1916 

Dear Brother : 

Just a few lines to let you know I am 
again out at rest camp, we landed here 
last night after the most strenuous time 
in the trenches we have putin yet. From 

the time that we got that rush order, 
when I wrote you a few lines at last 

camp, it has been one constant burst of 

shells over our heads, and machine guns 

turned on us. Don’t think I’m getting 

rough when I use the expression, ‘‘a 

perfect hell on earth.’’ Our front line is 

this letter as thanking all for their kind- |4°W of course, only taking cover in 
d shell holes, ete., our communication 

was down and signallers were scarce, 

they putsome old rigs upto lay wire 

and take over the station, they stayed 

one night and were so well fed up and 

nervous they asked for relief. I am not 

any more brave than any other man, but 
I volunteered to take over the station in 

the shell hole in the front line, two other 

lads went with me, well, we stuck it out 

for the four days and four nights and we 

were so fed up that we didn’t care what 
happened, however, our relief came and 

we were pleased, we staggered out to the 

billets, slept last night, had a bath this 

morning s© we don’t feel “so bad now. 

You can’t imagine though that time with 

no sleep. For two days it rained in 

torrents and the bombardment, talk 

about headaches, when a man could live 

through that and come out alive and feel 

as I do now he can go throngh anything 

nearly, I told my officer I would never 

do it again to screen anybody with a 

streak like some have got. There is a 

rumor that we are going for a months 

leave, I don’t know, we cer- 

tainly deserve it, I haven’t seen any of 

I hope so, 

| the Marmora boys since 1 came out ex- 

cept Geo. Webb. I intend to havea look 

around this afternoon, | guess they are 

all right as I never heard of any of them 

vetting wounded or knocked out, it is 

very nice to-day, almost like July at 

rainy, we expect a Canadian mail to- 

night ay it is about a week since we had 

Well I guess I shall ring off, hoping one. 

this finds you all well, as it 

Love and respects to all. 

Your brother Jack. 

Signal John 

ling Section, 2let Canadian 

‘9nd Canadian Division, B, BE. F., France, | 

home, but to-morrow may be cold and} 

leaves me. 

N. West, 60,046, Signal- 

Battalion, | 

| 

{L. &R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
— 

| vertisement willnot be paid for,---58 

| considered necessary for the working of the mine 

Paints and'Wallpapers 
Paint your house inside or out with 

Lowe's High Standard paint. Gals. 
$2.75 4 Gals. $1.40 Qts.75c. Pts. 40c 

Protect Your Floors 
We have the necessary finish. 

Floor Paint 4 Gal. $1.40 Qt. 7dc. Pt. 40c. 

Floor and Linoleum Varnish 

} Gal. $1.90, Qt. $1.00 Pt. 55cts 

Kyanize Varnish Stain in dark and 
light Oak, Mahogany, Cherry and 
Walnut shades, Qt. 90c. Fts. 50c. 3 
Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 50c, |b, tin. 

White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brusheg, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house, 

Picture Framing. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

DLL LID OO 

—————————SE_ 
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Notice to Public 
* Automobiles exceeding the specd limit 
of 15 miles an hour, furious driving and 
shooting off firecrackers within the Cor- 
poration is an offence and any person or 
persons caught doing so will be prosecut- 
ed according to law. 

JoHN TANNER, 
Village Constable. 

_ Eggs for Hatching 
Pure Bred. Barred Rock Eggs, from 

bred-to-lay strain, 75c per setting. 
Apply to FRANK JUBY, } 

Phone 84-31 R. R. 2, Holloway, P.O. 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

Neatly Printed at Moderate Cost 

: PHONE ORDERS 
Receive Prompt and Careful Attention 

THE .LEADER PRINTING OFFICE 

BREEDERS 
Ineure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 
Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. — 
of Canada . 

will protect thezn. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies 
current rates. 

at 

Synopsis of ‘Coal Mining Regulations 
‘oal minin ‘nts of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

C Siarerchewen and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Provinee of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years At an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made 
applicant in parson tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. i 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed tervitory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
hy aaself, 

Each application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights, 
applied for are not available, but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. , 

The persou operating the mine shall furnish 
the Agent with sworn returns aecounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year, 

The lease will include the coal mining rights 
only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 

by the 

at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 
For full information application should be | 

made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Ageht orSub-Agent | 
of Dominion Lands, 

W, W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.--U'nauthorized publHeation of this ad- 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- | 
TOR'S ADVISER,Which will be sent free | 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St.. Montréal, 

[ee 
——o—[][||]|=== 

We Live More IN Our Clo 
Than Out of Them 

and can’t a-Ford to be without them, Then why not 
have the BEST ? 

We HyVe longing tw show you our large 

W orsteds. 

We saw the advance cOmMmnYg ff, 

“election of 

Black and Blue 

=) stocked up, 

Suitings in Tweeds, Fancy 
serves, ' 

and you'll get the benefit, 

) : cy ad Black and Blue Serge Suits are stil] 
at the old prices— $148, $20, $22 $94 & 

| selling here 
m2 

the present stock lasts. 

J—dAs long as 

Made to your order, 

TALK ABOUT HATS 
and you will always hear our hame associated with 
“hat talks.” We, have a reputation far and near for 
keeping the most up-to-the-minute styles at 

FRED T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

‘ Now is the time to place your order for 

Single or Double Harness 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

- i 
:o 

All kinds of Plow Points in Stock j- 
—_—— AT Ese 

J. W.SARLES 
Harness Mfgr., Stirlin § Phone 62 ¥ 

, a + Reynolds’ __Reynolds | 
For the Newest Spring Styles — 

in Boots and Shoes for — < 

the Ladies — s 

els we are now showing in Ladies’ | 
We can certainly meet every poss- ff 

tisfaction with every [> 
d let us show } 

atl 

Rae 
> 

x 

vl 

4 

The new, lovely, snappy mod 
Shoes are the latest in style. 
ible requirement and guarantee genuine sa 

pair of Americana that we send out. (Call in an 

these to you. Prices $2.50 to $4.50 pair. 

For ladies with tender feet we have CUSHIO 

extra width and very comfortable. — . “ 

Ladies’ House Shoes ; very easy 

lf 

i] 

N Sole Shoes; 

and with rubber heels ; only ff 

$1.00 per pair. . its 

i i acti Seeournew ‘| 
ir Shoes for Men this spring are unusually attractive. ul ihe 

Te iiBes in the Mahogany Shede ¥ ae 

Fleet Foot Sporting Shoes for tennis, outing, and for street wear. We can 

d kind in this famous brand. H] 

black and tan. ¥: 

boot 

*s — 
Ce | bw 4 give you close fighres on any size an ig fa 

HOSIERY! Have a look at dur 2 pairs for 25¢ Hosiery m 

We are giving special attention to repairing and hand
-made 

|, 
’ ‘ ft Store Your Car 

At the Stirling Garage | 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

. > 

Shock Absorbers» _ 
Speedometers fF 
Hand Klaxon Ho nsf 
Relievers, ete., eto ra 

° ¥ ” . 

| f \ 
Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

v 
. 

_ 

ent of nys,| 
REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in ease of accid 

, kind no matter where you happen to be. 
' a - yy) (Car 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Car 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanies are specialists, r 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal ht 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices — 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. >} 

’ 

$ 

», 4 

“’ am, | 
> ON 

View 
._* Pho * * ae 
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Impotent in 

probably sat 
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He was &t- 
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We are reminded 
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What can you say 
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Describe the healing. 

is made of Se say of Jupiter an 

Je heard the | qiq they liken the ap 
What did the ap 

an outline of Paul’s a 

time. Why did they stone 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Missionary itineracy. 

I. Its trials and triumphs. 

Il. Its estimated success. 

It trials and triumphs. 

tion of church history we may 

force of the gospel ami 
We hav 

he flight of the 

feet—This man 

place in the cit 

ith lameness 

Jad never W 

f the temple 

Heard Paul speak— 
s spoke in t 

Lystra, as no 

from Paul's lips. 

fastly beholding 

(Acts 3;2). 9. 

streets of 

Stead- 
atten- 

to him by his ear- 

Seeing that he 
V.) 

out in his 
he apostle 
fit object 
ign unto 

Bib. ‘The 

desired to be } sec 

ed that the: Lord 

ke him 
e-— 

nd | ness in the truth, 

d self-sacrificing 
m and discre 

nest, wistful 
had faith to 
—The man’s 
face, and the 
recognized tha 

to be made, by his cure, 

the men of Lystra.—C 

Jame man earnestly 

Jealed and he believ 

Was able an 

heart shone 
Spirit within t 
t here was @ 

d willing to ma 

. Said with a loud voic 

in this matter a 

rought forth in 
command 

ple who were 

near the words and 

to this maryellous 
f Lazarus Jesus 
or the dead to] Ss 

‘Paul's earnestness 

#ts importance 

Youd and clear voice | 
which follows. Th 

about Paul could ! 

eould be witnesses 
At the grave o 

spoke in a loud voice f 

come forth (John 11;438). 

right on thy 
the apostle in Ly 
the power of Jesus a 

understood that through his 

and not Paul's, 

feet—The preaching | 
stra had set forth 

nd it would be |} arouse 
power, 

the cure wou 
d and walked— 

The lame man leape 

EG desde of a power he had nev- 

er felt before, and walked like those 

who had never had experience of in- danger did 

tirmity—Howson. 
71. When the people saw—The mir- 

acle was so unmistakable that the peo- 

ple at once recognized the fact that | ;,nored, His theme was the same, but 

his method of presenting that theme 

was constantly changing according to 

circumstances and place. 

addressed Jews, they dealt with the 

scriptures. To heathen they drew les- 

“that universal and 

public manuscript that lies exposed to 

the eyes of all men.” 

edge of God at which they arrived by 

the light of nature had but little influ- 
to reform hearts and lives of 
Beyond nature’s testimony to 

the divine existence and attributes, 

Paul added the Christian system which 

proposes no less than the full recov- 

ence | ery of men from sin. 

tural agencies had accomplish- 

ed it. Speech of Lycaonia—Paul 
been speaking to the people in Greek 

and they understood that language, 
but they expressed their astonishment 
to one another in their native 
guage. Evidently the apostles did not 
understand the language of Lycaonia 
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#0 call them gods without rebuking 
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—The people looked upon the apost 
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.—~ the father of the other gods. Bar- 
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Mercurius—The 

fod Mercury was regarded as swift 
of movement and eloquent in speech. 

18. Priest of Jupiter—Since 
ee: ener aro was in the city, 

eople believed that the priest who | tr 

a charge of the temple of Jupiter a At ret human agent 

ould sacrifice to him. Oxen— For | apout to h ee 

sacrifice, Garlands —Garlands Wotan shen: 

used to decorate the oxen or the al- 
tars upon which the animals were sac- 

—Tfificed. Unto the gates—Some 
the gates of the city are meant, 
some the gates of the temple of Jupi- 
ter, Others believe reference is made 
to the entranée of the house where 

lodged. The 

had 

lan- 

it was 

and 

the ancétles 
seems reasonable. 

14. When the apostles....heard — 
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TORONTO MARKETS. 

planning | : re 

Spring lamba ... 

up 

“Here is the Nerve Food I know that will help you.” 

Malnutritio 

Ktoyal Acadia, 

Redpath, granulated, 100 lbs 

Failure to get the good 
Wh of the food you eat. 

Tt is not what you eat, but what you eat, digest and absorb, that counts 

up the health and vigor of the human body. IL you are not rot 

t of the food you eat you should suspect the nervous eihar 
ic juices of the stomach and the 

: brilliant yellow, 
St, Lawrence, golden yellow, 

nulated bags. 
over granulated, bage . 

30c over granulated 

®-\ib, bags, 10c over gra 

2 and5-lb. packages, 

LIVE STOCK 
Export cattle, 

ity and in keeping 

ting the benef 

for the nerves control the flow of the gastr 

other chemical fluids of the digestive syst i i ft em which effect th yr 

starches, fats, ete. : oes aig 

Especially at this season of th igesti yaar ar chat e year digestion | 

Ra BSH 

Butcher cows, 

ances 

they 
i i ags, appetite fails, you do not get 

You feel the effects 
over you and you lack in courage 

{rAeraniec*e% 

t ood you eat and vitality is consequently lowered. 

in loss of energy and ambition, feelings of fatigue come 

and good cheer, 

o AHASSSRRS 
Bj -rc000 SRSRSASES a Milhers, choice, each 

~ cE I 
A 

ss3ss 

» 

> 

Sucks and ct 

Eating more will not help you, 

lated condition so that it may be taken up by the blood 

you need such assistance as is best afforded by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

for you must have nourishment in an easily assimi- 
stream without effort. 

wos OS 1 ‘and “watered - : wd 
ae —J eee wssee 480 we #08 0 

By using this food cure 
page ee > ee 

the starved nervous system. 
Span, Hiatt aot 

vigorated, digestion is improve 

health and vigor. 

This is Nature’s way. Dr. Chase’s N 

cesses of Nature convert these elements into new 

cannot fail to be benefited by such treatment, and 

you enrich the blood and supply nourishment directly to 

The nerves which control the process of digestion are in- 

d, appetite sharpened, and gradually you are restored to 
= = z 
$F Re S* 

erve Food supplies the elements and the pro- 
rich blood and new nerve force. You 
the results obtained are lasting. 

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson B ; " c , Bates & Co., 

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 

~ Ke co Fe low 

a 3-2 
Rs 

Re — “2-2 as 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, 

Northern, $1.24 5-8 to $L2Z7/ 
Northern, $124 5- 8to $1.27 5 
Northern, $1.20 5-8 to $1. 
3 yellow, 77 to 75c. 
43 1-4 to 43 3-4cs. 
10c higher, quote 

Bran, $18.00 to! $19.50 - 
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

_Wheat—No. 1 nard, $1.24 1-3; 
hern, $1.23 1-8 to $1.24 1-3; No 

$1.20 5-8 to $1.21 5-8. : 
THE CHEESE MARKETS. 

At the Cheese Board to-day, 

26 «white were offered! 
pL} 

Ont.—At the Cheese Board 
1,476 celored and 130 white 

d; sold at 18 5-8c. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

East Buffalo Re 

Limited, Toronto. 
Imitations disappoint. 

iNer 
Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper. 

ats—No. 3 white 

d th “pio. Ot pp at $6.40. her grades 

In this 

54,440 barrels. 

ipts 1,600; active, 

ghs 9.15 to 9.25; stags 

ipts 2,900, active; 
lings 6.00 to 8.50; 

4.00 to 7.75; 

mixed 10.35 to 10.40; 
s 9.25 to 9.50; rou 

50 
Sheep and lambs, rece 

lambs 6.50 to 10.50; year 

snixed, 7.75 to 5.00. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

Cattle, receipts 3,000. 
Market strong. 

Native beef steers .-- 

Stockers and feeders.. -- 

Cows and heifers 

receipts 11,000. 
Market strong . 

For spring seeding with cereals or 

in usual rotations, use per acre 

s of a fertilizer con- 

sorb completely the urine 

first, it contains a much 

e of nitrogen and 
olid increment, and, 

main steadfast in the faith in loyalty | used to ab 

tc their Lord and Saviour. 

miraculous escape was 4 great help to 

the faith of the disciples. 

the welcome, great the th 

Antioch when the missionaries return- 

ed. Their report was in part a per- 

and in part a report 

of the acceptance which the gos 

message had received in the countries 

d visited. Throughout the jour- 

ney the apostles had sho 

Christian courage. 

300 to 500 pound 

taining 4 to 5 per cent. of nitroge 

8 to 10 per cent. of available phos- 

phorie acid. 
In place’ of apply 

chards use thoroug 
cover Crops, 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

need plenty of mois- 
to plant them 
knoll; for the 

to perfection in 
d it will be hard 

e where the 

d quality and where 

higher percentag 
potash than the s 

second, these are in much m 

ly available forms 
solid increment. D 
the best absorbent 
Any muck ‘be 
utilized both 
direct application to 
ure is stored, it shou 

a compact heap with ve 

| and kept under 
The heap should be 

to prevent overheating, 
that liquid drains from At. 

Mixed farm manure made from well 

fed animals and kept under 

conditions contains, pe 

pounds of nitrogen, 

phosporic acid and 

Joyous was: 

anksgiving at 

aoc RRSS 

ing fertilizer to or- 
ry muck is one of 

h tillage and grow 
¢ for stable 

d on the farm 

in stables and also for 

soil. When man- 
Id be made into 

rtical sides 

sonal narrative 
s Om 4 ela as He a ee eee 

Pigs .. f 
Bulk of sales 
Sheep, receipts 
Market steady. 

wrLSeesS 
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Blackberries 

ture, and :t will not pay 

on the top of some 

fruit will not grow 

such dry places, an 
Choose a plac 

wn the truest 

a} 
i 

onn 

kept moist enough 
but no so wet 

ay 

F 
LIVERPOOL 

Wheat, spot steady. 
fanitoba—lis. 
Manitoba—l2s, 

thern spring—l2s, ; 
western winter—ls. 

Corn, spotfi , 

American, m 
Flour, winter 
Hops in Lond 

ground is of goo 

there is plenty of 

the ground thoroug 

harrowing before pl 

the ground me 
where you set 

not be too particul 

remember you are § 

rofit, and not simp 

they will grow or 

‘a set about four f 

und eight feet the o 

the ground loose by 
and the sooner 

bush the sooner y 

d keeping the ground loose 

keep it moist. 

hly by plowing and 
anting, and make 

o 7 pounds of 
: 

cown quite deep 

10 to 12 pounds of 
ixed, new—ll1s. 

ts—47s. ; 
fic Coast)—t4, 15s; 

28 to 30 Ibs.—85s, 6d. 
to 16 Ibs.—s9s. 

THE FERTILIZER SITUATIO N. 

Owing to the direct 

effects of the European war upon the 

sources of supply and the cost of the 

more important plant food materials 

used in the manufacture of commer- 

cial fertilizers, conditions have arisen 

which are wholly without precedent 

in the history of the fert 

jew of these pro 

ditions, a conference was 

y representatives of the 

gricultural Experiment Sta 

the New England States, New Jersey 

and New York, for the purpose of ob- 

possible information bear- 

uation, as a basis for 
ice to farmers in res- 

ctical methods they can 

the season of 1916 to 

ar in this respect— 

etting them out for t 
ly to see whether 

They should 

eet apart one way 

Is usually allowed to go to 

utilized, Leaves, 

can be given to 

into manure, Com- 
geously em- 

table and animal mat- 

t be made suitable in 

or use aS manure. 

d pe saved and 
dry place until 
Yhe potash in 

an unusually 

the present time. 

hes should contain at 

per cent, of 

is being taken of the 
h the sale of 

and indirect 
waste should all be 
stalks, trash, etc., 
uigs to work over 
posting can 
ployed for vege 
erials that canno 
any other way f 

Wood ashes shoul 
carefully stored in a 
applied to the soil. 

wood ashes gives them 

high value at 
hardwood as 

r bellies, 14 to 
lear middles, 

—86s. 
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

16 to 20 Ibs.—S2s, 
11 to 13 Ibs.—71s. 

in tierces, new-~ 

be advanta 
constant cultiva- 8. 

you can get a Short clear backs, 
Shoulders, square, 

rime western, 

efined—S2s, 3d. 
Butter, finest ilizer indus- 

foundly dis- 
get fruit, an oxes—SIs. 

white, new-* 

ecently held b 

40s 
Colored—110s. 
JViallow. prime 

orers in peach, plum and 

build around the bases 

mounds of earth 8 

The mound is left 

and until Oc- 

it is pulled down and 

destroyed before 

To control b 

cherry trees, 

of the trunks new 

to 12 inches high. 

throughout the 
tober 15, when 
the small borers 

they have entered the tree. 

ity. nominal. 
London—s, 9d. 

tine, spirits—4s. 
Resin, common— 

d oil, hull refined, spot— 

tuation to pus 

cks containing unavailable 
ldspar is one of 

r-iterials. * Such 
should not be pure 
circumstances. 
costly at any 

ash possesses nO ap 

as plant food, 

The chiet dependence for 

be the potash 
Sinsouable condition, 

L. Van Slyke, of the 

ives a few speci- 

ing on the sit 
furnishing adv 
pect to the pra 
adopt during 

meet the unprecedented 

At the aforesaid conference of 

several Agricultural Stations {it was 

that farmers use greater cate 

before in the selection of 

the management of 

to utilize to 

he plant-foods already 
ervation and util- 

plant foods 
the selection 

jal plant food mater- 

{als as are most ecno 

their | study of the plant-food 

Nothing } ferent crops; 

— eo 

The Lyre Bird. 
loped male lyre bird 

t handsome and nota- 

f bird ifr of Queens: 

of the bil, with 
eallinaceous 

s unlike that of a 
onderful tail, pos- 

the male birds, fulfills 

of vain display. 

tics for a train 

irers on a raised earthen 

t period of the 
the lyre bird 

lumage and 

hased under aly 
are extremely 

price, because the pot- 

preciabie yalue, 

The fully deve 

is one of the mos 

ble of the forms re) 

land, The contour 

its long neck and 

feet, is by no mean 

ould become 

with silage early in | 

a very small quantity 

with other roughage 
In thjs way t 

mals develop 0 

gains waile the cost i 

in connection 

and inereasing 
he young aii- 

soils for crops, 
making rapid 

possible extent t 

in the soil; the cons 

ization of all source of 

produced on the 

Il. Its estimated success. ‘his entire | of such P eaane 

sessed only by 

a correspondin 

The bird exe 

of female adm 

mound, For @ sho 
t January, 

haracteristic Dp 

be content with the 

plumage of its mate. 
—_——_ooe 

New York Station, § 

tions as to what fer 

our most common 

ee 

A Paradoxical River. 

On the 4¢vican shore. near the gulf 

of Aden and conne 

Assal with t 

to use for some of 

crops, which are wor 

For top-dressi 
100 to 200 poun 

of ammonia may 

amount of nitrate 0 

mid, or of a m 
used, or a mixe 

cting the lake of 

he main oce 

f the wonderful 

This curiosity d 

dinary grasslands 

ds per acre of sulphate 

be used or the same 

r soda, or of cyana- 

ixture of the 

d fertilizer high in nitro- 

needs of dif- 

precautions 
hasing fertilizers. 

lay loams meet the 
in the world, 

flow to but from 

The surface 
700 feet bel 

Clay soils and c 

desired plant food 
than light soils, es 

jer soils contain more ay 
pecially since heav- 

of Lake Assal it- 

ow the mean 

ailable pot- 
self is nearly 

tide. and it is fed ‘by t 

which is about tw 
t is highly pro 

SEES TROUBLE AHEAD, 

(New York Sun) 

jsion of Persia by Great Brit- 

a into two zones of in- 

the best only a tempor- 

t that will require re- 

vision when pea 

For clover and alfalfa an a 
enty-two miles 

is recommended of 

per acre of ashes, 

Ror corn use 10 to 

manure and on poorer 80 

with 300 to 500 pounds 0 

containing abou 
gen and 10 per ce 

phoric acid. 
For potatoes, 

tables in general, 

good farm man 

sh, 
Soils which have been systematical. 

ly suplied wtih farm manure 

fertilizers will 

tions of temporary food shortage ‘bet- 

ter than those which have not been 

s0 well treated. 

Soils containing abundante of or- 

ganic matter can do well w 

mum added gupply of nitrogen. 

necessary, they would again face all She soil should be plowed deepel 
Paul than usual and harrowed more thor- 

oughly, which enable the soil to re- 

tain moisture to the extent most de- 

in length. I 
whole basin 

fills was once an 
became separat 

juning of loose sand, The 
limted volume, 

of course, & 

a the basin to guch an 

evaporation and supply 

exactly balance eac 

ain and Russi 

fluence was at if obtainable. 
21 tons of farm 

ils supplement 

f a fertilizer 

t 2.6 per cen 

nt, of available phos- 

arm of the 

king over the Persian 

the warm waters of the 

he Indlan Ocean, and 

to think that her pol- 

is changed by_h 
ip, Her succe 
hor Interests 

the reckoning 

be found more 
i the middle 

inflowing river has a 

being fullest, 

and has fille 

mountains to 

»ersian Gulf and t 

root-crops and 
there is no re 

1 work it Wwe 
“te friendsh 

Supplement 
fertilizer containing 

of nitrogen and § to 10° 

available phosp 

in Asia Minor, 
comes she will re 

NOT A BAD ERROR. than ever before 

(Boston Transcript) 

She (with newspaper) 

mistake in the re 

pounds of a —Here's a funny 
{f that affair lust 

iat Mrs, Swellman &p- 
“ampere” gown, FPARM-PRODUCED PLANT FOOD. 

Every form of plant-food material 

found on the farm must tbe sayed and 

per cent, of 

If no manure 1s used 
{ fertilizer con 

itrogen and 8 to 10 pe 

hosphoric acld. 

swim?” asked the social climber, “Oh, 

jonrred In a handsome 
er 

taining 4D natead of ‘empire,’ there are divers ways,” 

society reporter. jan't very far off; 

In stables enough litter should be of available Pp 
her gown was a bit shocking. 
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*PWIxT LOVE| 
AND PRIDE 

Lady who it was that had come in, ’ They formed a _ curious picture, 
Caroline saw her, however, Standing there in the old-fashioned 

“Ah. there is Mildred at last!”’ she 
dresses they had not had time to re- Wythe, a time the child has tak- 

move; Denzil in white satin breeches | en to dress: and how white she looks! 

and rich ruffles and caretully-powder- |/I hope she hag not been over-exciting 

: Trav ~ 4 ro). | Derself.” 

enw revanlon, as te ts “Tableaux are about the most fa- 
liere,”” and her trailing embroidered ticuing things 1 know,” said Densil, 

satin robe, her fair hair also thinly | quietly, looking, not where Mildred 

powdered, and her soft white arms stood, while somebody was Inscribing 
his name upon her card, but straight 

half bared. 

The firelicht flashed and darkened, 

its flickering rays ever and anon 

flaming warmly on the ancient cos: 

y tumes of the two standing before it, 
: sending out crimson gems of light 

from the jewels that lay on Mildred’s 
neck as her bosom rose and fell with 
the agitation she vainly strove ‘o re- 
press. | . 
Encouraged by her speechlessness, 

Denzil spoke again— 
“YT love you,” he said, simply. “ am 

only telling you what you have known 

all along—am I not? And yet, even to | room, Mabel was nowhere in sight. 

|~ myself, when put into language, it| ‘Where can she have gone to?” ex- 

seems quite different—the words sound | claimed her mother; and just at that 

so poor and cold. Is it altogether | moment her glance fell on the cur- 

hopeless, Mildred? Is there any chance | tains that draped the window at the 

for me?” lower end of the apartment. They 

' She had moved a few steps back-| Were slightly parted, and through the 

’ ward as he began speaking, and now opening could be seen the balcony be- 

into Lady Caroline's eyes. 
Old Blount gazed at him curiously 

for a moment. 
“A plucky lad!” he said to himself, 

admiringly. 
“So they returned her lady- 

Ship to Denzil, in all good faith; 
“and Mildred is not too strong. Now 
that I see Mildred,” she went on a 
little later, “I begin to wonder where 
Mabe] can be. I have not noticed her 
among the dancers since first she 

Came in,” 
Here she elevated her glasses to ta 

an anxious maternal survey 

are,” 

orting herself by one hand 

Paria ter the = She had lowered | Of a white dress. 

her eyes and fixed them on the 

ground, and appeared calm enough, 

_ though she made no response to nis 

last appeal. 

Jadyship, impatiently. ‘How extremely 
foolish of her thus to expose herself 
in a thin light dress to the wintery 

” ir! Who is with her?” “Give me my answer,” he said. age Ey 

“You should not have gone on,” she My nephew, I fancy, 
, Blount bserv ng , but ' 

af ery. SS roctede ed Ria ewe it| ‘Mabel is behaving most imprudent- 
> as 

was unfair to compel me to __:isten ly,” observed Lady Caroline, with 
much austerity in her tone as she’ was 

bate you RE ae neither to capable of. She will have half the 
poner, so UNCETSLAne. he said again. | County talking of her presently; and 
Give me my answer, ‘| there is old Lady Atherleigh at this 
“What answer can I give?” she ask- 

ed, with a slight impatient movement 
of the hand near him. “Better would 

sit. be to ask for none. I warned you 
’ before. Be satisfied now, and leave 

oP me.” , \ . 

very instant with her spectacles on, 
peering in their direction. My dear Mr. 
Younge, will you go. and tell Mabel 
that I want to speak to her directly.” 
“My dear Lady Caroline,” returned 

Denzil, “it goes to my heart to refuse 

“Give me my answer,” he said for | yoy anything, even the smallest trifle, 
the third time, sternly. “I will take | pyt just consider what you have ask- 

‘from your own lips now.” ed me to do. Were I to interfere as 
“Then, as you will have it,” she} you wish me, I should call down so 
ed, losing all moderation, “take | many secret bad wishes and indignant 
m my own lips ‘No.’” looks upon my head that I have not a 

phil ere was a long pause. Denzil’s} doubt in the world the consequences 

__ face was as white as death—Miss Tre-) would be fatal. I should be afraid— 
__-Yanion’s scarcely*less so; white the |indeed I should. One unkind glance 
- hand that lay upon the table appeared | from her majesty would unhinge me 
a _ bloodless from the. intensity with | for a week. I am not strong-minded 

____-which she leaned upon it. enough, meither have I sufficient 
_---_—s “Do you say that because my father | pluck, to undertake euch a task.” 
_-— earned his money by trade?” asked He laughed pleasantly as he spoke: 
___-* Denzil, slowly. but old Blount, who had been listen- 
, + Ad “Tt cannot matter now,” ing, did not laugh at all, keeping pre- 
, __ swered, coldly. ternaturally grave. 
Yes’ it does,” he went on, excited-| “My dear madam, he sald, ‘why 
ey ly: “and I believe that, loving you as I | interfere at all? The lad is a good lad 
do, I could in time have made you re- | 22d a handsome lad, and will come in 

she an- 

turn ‘my love had rot your wretched for all I have when I am gone, Let 

_ pride stepped in to prevent it. Or can | them alone. ; 
_ dt be true what I have heard said—|. 50 Mabel and Roy were let alone 
that you would, at any risk, willingly | to follow their own devices, and 

consequently enjoyed their evening to. 
the utmost. What if all the world were 
against them now? In what could it 
affect them? Had they not wandered 
into their Elysium and lost themse)ves 
amongst the hidden glories of the 
Vast palaces of Love? 

* > 

1 yourself to gain a title? If I could 
_ bring myself to think that of you if 

_ that were possible. Tell md, Mildred— 
is it the truth?” 

a “I do not understand you,”  satd 
ee Mn red, haughtily. “I will listen to 
e:,i om more of your questioning, sir. Let 
7 Te ex @ pass.” 

t) “It is tue, then!" he exclaimed, -pas- 
_ sionately, seizing her hand to detain 

her. ‘You do not deny it. And you 
| _ will sacrifice yourself to obtain posses- 
__ Sion of a mere position? I imagined 
an he incapable of such a thing; but see’ 

uf mistaken we all are in the idols 
el _ we set up! I am thankful I was dis- 
-_ illusioned in time. I am glad—yes, 

| glad—you have refused me; 
_ ™man who could so barter 

> 

Miss Sylverton, having danced seven 
times consecutively with Charles Tre- 
vanion, and thereby called down upon 
herself the wrath and condemnation 
of Lady Atherleigh and all such an- 
cient scandal-loving dames, was feel- 
ing perfectly contented and at peace 
With herself and al] the rest’of the 
world; while Mildred, pale and beau- 

apg ing tiful, with a disturbed heart and rest- 

away Ter | the alent with ard Lynton only te . ; e or yndon, only to 
ree heneet worthy to be the wife of | return to her room, when the’ ball had 

a8 terminated, dissatisfied, weary and aa Mildred was trembling with anger. | unsettled. ‘ 
; } am wares Pt do, abies ys “You need ‘CHAPTER XIII. 
; 4 ‘eal aes, you were t0 | A week later and the Younges, hav- os zisaipgadelan hae mae say |} ing bidden their adieus, had gone on eteractty tats trce their way homeward to the north —all : me rig her fin- except Denzil, who had consented, at ' wh ih une. as ag Spoke, and | the urgent request of Charles and. Rd- St aebe nae turquoise | die Trevanion, to remain four days brace s each © ground. Involun- | longer, in consideration of a hunt de- . tari <p ieh stooped to pick it up, | Clared to be coming off within that : and, she held out her har to re-'| period at Some particularly affected ee herself of it, he slipped it | “meet.” | sige se ar 2 fastened it there It had come off, and it was now in- i” inc ete at i mn, a reckless feel- | deed Denzil’g last night at King’s Ab- waite hate ne a and the small | bott for some time to come. He had Heelses ton oved with such | been shooting steadily all the morning fate che ho hee so well with- | With the vigorous intention of ward- nae peak ppt el ie and Be ae BS cares and vexations that reese : A , lingering arise to harass an meh oon oree which he almost | his mind; but, as the MPAE beeen rls, ate Sic she m and walked back to | and the hour of departure approached f p i ; More closely, his self-imposed stern- | What a sad, final farewell { 

to him! As for Mildred, she nate Poe tO eee oy ang he began painfully 
to understand how bitterly h ta, ‘pM hi phe as | miss the sight of the cold Earns tne han i face of Mildred Trevanion duirng the she encountered radiant and white-robed, who Bat gf 

What—not yet dressed, Mildred?” 
And Mildred answered, “I shall b down presently,” quite calmly, 

two months that must élapse before 
he could avail himself of the pressing 
invitation he had received from Sir 

ane ‘George and Lady Caroline, to,come 

, then went on to her room. and stay with them again as soon as ©  * But, when the door was closed, and a daa should be over their 
securely fastened, an awful sen 
desolation felj upon her. Bovis fect 
time in her life she felt what it was 
to be alone. What had she done? What 
Was it she had thrown away forever 
and ever? She sunk upon her knees b 
her bed, and, burying her head jn the 
clothes, cried as if her heart would 
break. 

There were a few people té dinner 
the Deverills amongst others; and it 
was While sitting next to Jane Dey- 
erill, endeavoring to keep up a con 
nected dialogue with her, that he be- 
thought himself of all these dismal 
things, 

“Then I dare gay we ghall bad eae Kt ute Lan 1p he re there,” Miss Deveril was eaytnet a 4 m2 ‘a8 )} p= spos of some re ut there, as calm ag ever, and apparently | (= coming Mouddn keagot otk ss. rele: ie, at the end of the | conscious of the fact that her ate Aen ations 1 ag Bid tea ate ae ingly attentive companion was miles . g, du M8 | away from her in imagination, writh- mirth was not overetrained, neither 
Was hig manner in any wise different Phe panty Fortured region of his own 
from What {it usually was; and, in- 
deed, only one int{mately. acquainted | {More than probable,” said Denzil. 
with lim would have noticed a certain | “At least you may be quite sure, Miss 
bright gleam and glitter In hia eyes, Deverill, it will not be my fault if we 

which betokened feverishness, He did | 49 not.” 
not look toward the door, or in any “You know the Sidcourts,of course?” 
way falter in his conversation when | went on the usual taciturn Jane, cn- 
Mildred entered, although he knew couraged by the apparapt sincerity 

ke | and swiftly in his direction, while for 
of the | 8 moment her color rose vividly. Miss 

yond, and on the balcony a ,glimpse her eyes, approach a little nearer to 

“That must be Mabel,” decided her | came over to where she was sitting 

said ol@) You have made yourself so completely 

with surance Was 

made, 

r Know 

Charles 

hould 

Which hig last a 

exclaimed 

you 

nbout 

the 

echo 

Sidcourts?” 

“Rather! 

inquiries 

that Is, 

responsive 
1 assure 

season it 
the 

the 

trevanion 

make tender 

Lady Ethel Sidecourt 

hame would raise 

in his heart, if he has one 
you, Miss Deverill, that last 

Wig the most painful thing in 
world to witnesa his conduct, 
could not be got out of the house 

much so, that the old lady, looking 

upon it as a settled affair for her 
daughter, encouraged him shamefully, 
the upshot of the whole thing being, 
not as his friends had every reason to 

BO 

expect, a marriage—but a disgraceful 

bolt.’ 
“Don't believe a word he says,’ put 

in Denzil, laughing. 
“Do you mean to tell us that you 

were not decidedly smitten with Lady 
Ethel last year?’ demanded Charles. 

“Certainly,” said Denzil. ‘I confess 
to you, Miss Deverill, I was never in 

love but once in my life, and that was 

not with Lady Ethe] Sidcourt.” 
“Well, after that you will say any- 

thing,” declared Trevanion, reproach- 

fully. 
“And what became of you that 

once?" asked Miss Devereill. inquisli- 

tively. 
“Oh, she threw me over for some 

luckier fellow, of course. The old 
story!"’ said Denzil, with rather a 
forced laugh. 

Just then Mildred raised her eyes 
from her work, and glanced suddenly 

Sylverton, who was also dining at 
King Abbott's this evening, happen- 
ing to look up, intercepced both glance 

and blush, and judged accordingly. 
She waited till a minute later in the 

evening, and then, putting down a 
book of engravings with which she 
had been occupied, she bade Denzil, by 

her. He obeyed the summons, and 

close to Mildred. 
“So you are really about to leave 

to-morrow?” she said, kindly. “I can 
searcely bring myself to believe it. 

one of us that I do not know how we 
aré to get on until we see you again.” 

“Tg that from your heart?” asked 
Denzil, lightly, but with an under- 
stratum of extreme earnestness. 
“When I am far away I shall like to 
believe it was.” Then, changing his 
tone to one somewhat lower, he add- 
ed: ‘Wor myself, I cannot bear to 
think of this time to-morrow even- 
ing; all will be-so changed, so differ- 
ent.” 

“And you have actually made up 
your mind to go by the early train, 
Mr. Younge?” called ‘out the second 
Miss Deverill, from an opposite sofa, 
where she could just catch the heads 
of the conversation, and nothing more. 
She was a talkative girl, who liked to 
hear her own voice dearly, and the 
man beside her had been having it all 
his own way up to this, so a little 
break was necessary. 

“Yes,”’ answered Denzil; 
start early, whether I like it or not, 
as I have particular business to tran- 
cast in London to-morrow, and have 
let it run to the very last day.” 

“Well,-the best of such decisions is,” 
went on Miss Deverill, “one gets over 
one’s last speeches and adieus the 
night before, and so can commence 
the journey in the morning free and 
unfettered.” After which declaration 
of her sentiments she sunk back into 
her seat with a sigh, and once more 
resigned herself to the horsey pros- 
ings of her friend the squire. 

“T should call that the worst of it, 
not the best,’ said Miss Sylverton, 
softly. ‘I could not bear to leave 
a house with mo one to bid me ‘good- 
bye,’ to say how much they should 
miss me, or to wish me a pleasant 
journey.” / 

“There are two sides to every ques- 
tion,” answered Denzil, somewhat 
sadly. ‘Taking Miss Deverill’s view 
of the matter, you see you escape bid- 
ding final adieus, that might, perhaps, 
in many cases wring the heart.” 

“But, still, as final farewells must 
be said one time or the other, I think 
I should prefer them at the very last 
moment,” said Frances. “Confess, now, 
that you would always like some one 
to give you your breakfast, and say a 
kindly word to you before starting.” 

“Well, yes, I confess I should like 
it,’ responded Denzil; “but, when one 
chooses to get up at such an uncon- 
scionable hour as half-past six, one 
must suffer the attendant penalties.” 

“I will give you your breakfast to- 
morrow morning, Mr. Younge, if you 
wish it,” broke in Mildred’s voice, 
calm and sweet. 

Denzil started—an expression of in- 
over his face. He raised his eyes, 
and gazed steadfastly at her. 

Mildred herself appeared perfectly 
unmoved, her features being as com- 
posed as though no such ynexpected 
words had fallen from her lips. Her 
fingers steadily unpicked the stitch 
that had somehow gone wrong in her 
woolwork, and did not even tremble in 

the act. 

Denzil tried hard to find some suit- 
able words in whicH’to clothe his ap- 
preciation of her unwonted gracious- 
ness, and to beg that, for his sake, she 
would not put herself to such an in- 
convenience—but in vain; his brain 

seemed in confusion, and he could only 
mutter “Thank you” in a hurried, un- 
natural manner, quite foreign to his 
usual courteous self. Soon afterward 

he got up and walked abruptly away. 
As for Mildred, no sooner had the 

words crossed her lips than she dis- 
dained herself for the utterance of 
them, and wished them back ‘unsaid. 
But it was too late then, and she had 
only, with unwise impulsiveness, given 
fresh impetus to a passion that had 
far better have died away through lack 
of nourishment, 

Ever since that fatal night in the 
the library Denzil and she had lived 
seemingly unseen and unheard by each 
other, as distinctly remote as though 
spheres had separated them, instead of 
so many rooms or feet, as the case 
might be. Now she felt that, by this 
one rash, uncalled-for act, she had 

done aWay With all the good so many 

silent days had helped to accomplish, 
throwing Denzil id herself back to 
the footing on whiTfh they had parted 
after his foolish declaration, 

Nevertheless, having once given her 

‘IT must 

word, Mildred felt that she must abide 
by it, and appeared 

table next morning, 
at the breakfast 
4a g)l outward 

He } 
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seeming, as imperturbable as usual, 
Eddie has also risen betimes to see 

his friend depart, and rattled on in 
gallant style all through the dismal 

meal, leaving no space for the other! 
two to express their opinions, had 

they been so inclined. At length, a 
footman entering to announce the ar- 
rival of the dog-cart at the hall door, 

Eddie rose to see to Denzil's further 
comforts, and so left him and Miss 
Trevanion at last alone. 

He came toward her, and, taking 
both her hands, held them witha 
clasp that amounted almost to pain. 

“Think of me kindly.” he said, in 
a low tone, full of acute meaning. 

“T will,” she said. 
There followed a slight pause, full 

of vague uncertainty, and then he said 
in a choked voice— 

“Is it quite hopeless, Mildred?” 
“You, will be late for your 

murmured Miss 
gently, 

train,” 
Trevanion, very 

Then Eddie came in, and it was all 
over, and the last farewells were said. 

The pleasant, maddening miserable 
visit had come to an end, and Denzil 
drove away through the crisp morn- 
ing air, followed by a pale, sweet mem- 
ory that he felt would haunt him till 
he died, 

So it fell out that King’s Abbott was 
once more bereft of guests; and still 

the Trevanions were unhappy, because 
the very train that carried away— 
snugly ensconced among its cushions— 
the unhappy Denzil brought to Lady 
Caroline a letter that filled her gentle 
bosom with dire alarm. 

(To be continued.) 

BAD WRITERS. 

Some Horrible Instances of Un. 

decipherable Manuscript. 

despatch te write a larger, rounder 

hand, to join on the letters in the 

words, and to use blacker ink.’”’ Thus 

wrote Lord Palmerston, who was him- 
self the most careful and beautiful 

and legibility in this respect, to the 

Duke of Argyll, in 185i. 

But his admonitions were evidently 

not taken to heart by Parliamentar- 

ians, for in 1867, when the House of 
Lords was in committee on the reform 

bill, the clerk of the House received 
an amendment, the writing of whic 
was so bad that he could neither rea 
it nor learn who had sent it. It after- 
wards transpired that Lord Lyttelton 
was the writer, and that the amend- 
ment proposed the disfranchising of 
all persons unable to write. 
Lord Curzon, whatever he may be 

to-day, was in his college days an ex- 
tremely illegible writer, and he is per- 
haps the only man -who has made 
money out of an absolutely unreadable 
“fist.” iy 
One day, when a young man, he 

wrote two letters—one in studied 
phrases, to a relative, and the other, 
containing some very sarcastic com- 
ments on the relative, to an intimate 
friend. Young Curzon, unfortunately, 
put the letters into’ the wrong envel- 
opes, and too late discovered that he 
had sent his candid criticisms, meant 
only for his friend’s eyes, to the rela- 
tive whom they concerned. He was 
perfectly horrified, and awaited his 
relative's repty in fear and trembling. 
It came: 

“T have not been able to read a line 
of your scrawl,’ ’he read, “but I sup- 
pose it’s money you're after, so I en- 
close a cheque.” 
The illegibility of Horace Greeley’s 

handwriting was notorious, but he 
had a formidable rival in Mr. Joseph 
Choate, a former ambassador to the 
Court of St. James. Choate wished to 
obtain designs for a chimney-piece for 
a new house he was having built from 
a certain artist, but, being unable to 
get what he wanted, wrote to the 
builder, telling him to cancel the or- 
der, instead of the workman imme- 

diately began the chimney-piece. The 
builder"had taken Choate's letter to be 
a rough sketch of it! 
Among living authors, the palm for 

bad handwriting has been awarded to 
Mr. Cunninghame Graham, who some 
years ago wrote a letter for publica- 
tion in one of the newspapers. The 
letter duly appeared, but in so mutil- 
ated a condition that the author wrote 
again remonstrating indignantly with 
the editor. The editor retaliated by 
publishing the letter of remonstrance 
with the comment: “If in future Mr. 
Graham will sit in a chair when writ- 
ing and not on horseback, and use a 
pen instead of the candle-snuffers, we 
think we may be able to do him jus- 
tice.” 
The late Joaquin Miller, “the poet 

of the Sierras,” can claim to be one 
of the worst writers among authors 
that ever lived. The secretary of a 
literary society received a.letter from 
him in answer to an invitation to at- 
tend a banquet, but could not decipher 
a word. He wrote to the poet explain- 
ing his difficulty, and asking if the 
poet, in replying, would merely place 

a cross at the bottom of his note if he 
Was coming, or a circle if he was not. 
Miller graciously complied with the re- 
quest, but his intentions had to re- 
main a mystery until the night of the 
banquet, for it Was impesgsible to tell 
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mitted it to the 

three months it wag 

intimation that no 

academy 

avapcee copied, but no copyist would 
manuscript, 

In despair Bacher decided to dictate 
the work, 

himself 
pherable, *The thought of the Wasted 

[econ of unceasing rese 
l\inged his brair af 
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THE CASE OF CASEMENT, 

We trust that Sir Roger Casement 
will not be shot or beheaded and his 
head gtuck on 

hanged, 

which plenty of precedenis might be 
found without going back many ¢en- 
turies in history, ; 
Britain any 
Were entertaining to the world at 

The interesting thing about 
doughty Irish patr > a Catholic patriot is that 12 js 

Ulster Protestant, presumably a “‘blve- 
nesed Presbyterian,” as this Bu 
can floor leader in the Howse of Re- 
presentatives described Presidenc W4j- 
son. Hig patriotism is emp iesized by 
the fact that for 18 years he served 
the Saxon tyrant, the Yavager and ¢p- 
pressor of his native island, in various 
consular capacities, rising at length tu 
the distinguished position of Consul 
arse in Rio de Janeiro. 

he would sup Eufopseentrs ppose that an Irish pa- 

of the 

drove half the population 
land and loaded the other half with | °F Of the observing apparatue brings 
cnuackics, 

no Objections to a salary from 
Sassenach so iong as no way of serv- 

ing hig native Ireland appeared, He 
retired on a pension a year before this 
war without having given the least in- 
dication that he loathed the British | body. It is the erratic motions of these 
tyrant, and that his soul was consum- 
ed with a burning zeal to avenge the | Cne of them discovered within recent 
wrongs of the Celt. Or does he prefer | Y®@rs is Eta Orionie, which hangs just 
to write the word Kelt? 

The war, however, opened up to him 
the possibilities 
Prussiong inetead of Englishmen. No | few nighte later is hurrying away with sordid considerations for the pension | 2 Similar velpetiyr Ny ew York Sun. 
he was getting from London restrain- 
ed him, ané through Norway he easily 
found his way to Berlin for the pur- 
pose of getting assurances that when 
Germany conquered England it would 
respect the Emerald Isle and not “turn 
the green one red” by harrying 

“Tell the gentleman who copied this | land with war. He easily obtained 
the assurance of amity toward Hiber- 
nia, which he sought, and communi- 
cated the fact as well as he could to | Tablets. 
his countrymen, 

For various reasons the conquest of | Thomas Holmes, Blissfield, N. B, 
England has been deferred. It is un- ; 
derstod that in July, 1914, Berlin had | locality uses Baby's Own Tablets, a6) 

writer, and a great stickler for care} information that the moment England | we all consider them the very best 
engaged in the war the Irish would | medicine 
start a fire in the rear. For-some rea- j 
son the fire has not’ occurred, though | dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box,| 
there has been rioting in Dublin. In- 
stead of an Irish revolution, 
considerable number of Irish subjects 
of King George are actually serving 
in his armies against the Germans. It } 
seemed to Sir Roger incumbent upon | Between the dark and the daylight, — 
him to do a little kindling, and pro- 
curing a steamer and some arms from 
his German friends, he undertook to 

Unhappily for him, the brutal Briton 
sank his ship and took him, and he is |) year in the chamber above m6 

now, we presume, rotting in a British 
Bastile. or, in more commonplace ian- 
guage, locked up in the Tower of Lon- 
don, There he is surrounded by blocks 
and axes, racks and thumb screws, and 
left to speculate on the particular in- 
strument of torture that will be !:ret 
applied to him, We hope he will not 

share the fate of Misc Edith Cavell or 

406 of the population of Louva:n, or 

the Mayor of Alost. He would enjoy 

being a martyr—for a few minutes 

but he will be horribly uncomfortable 

in a cell in the Tower. 

A WOMAN'S =MESSAGE 

If ¥ he, backache, bearing {cclnacnsations, ladder weakness, cons: If I try to escape, they nla galee. m 

See atarix. verywhere. ; 
tipation, marly or irregularly, bloating They seem to be every in 

or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 

{ng or misplacement of 
nervousness 

as 
net loss of mtaneay te 

ask fo ; 

£0 Wee eatment with ten days’ trial en- 

tirely free and 
to Canadian lad 

they have regained nee Write to- ia} j Because you have scaled the w U ' 

happiness by tor Ses ee Box 
4, Wwinas Such an old moustache as lam 

(nt, Is not a match for you all. 

“Blephants are clever animals,” said 

a trainer, “and I once had one that 

could read. 

beast, and one day he got into a scrape And there will I keep you 

with the Bengal tiger, and before we 

could get them separated he had his 

trunk badly damaged. After the scrim- 

tnage was over 

loose and started down the street fast. 

‘He's going wild!’ somebody shouted. 

‘Don’t you believe it,’ 
where do you suppose 

went to?” 
“Went to the surgeon's, I suppose. 

Can't you get up a better yarn? 

“No, he didn't go to 

He went straight to a little shop where 

a sign read, 
you wait.’ 
mistake. 
a poor dumb brute?”—London Globe. 

—_--- 

THE 

The present Government, in spite of the 
diagraceful attacks that are 80 
sistently made upon it, is as strong an 
the present opposition Is weak, 
whole, «a 
and includes somo of the best ynen for 
the purpose in the SOURTey 
sidering the difficultfes it h 
encounter, {t has done wonderfully well, 
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work 
REMEMBER! The ointment you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as food the child eats. Don’t let impure fats and.mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the ea cheap ointments contain) get 

A ‘nto your child’s blood! Zarm- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois- 
onous coloring. Use it always, 
50¢. Box at All Druggtsts and Stores. 

the 

the task after « eing the 

only 

the 
to find that 

handwriting was 
even to 

indect- 

arch work un- 

he committed suicide,—Tit- 

~-_>-.._..__.. 

(Philadelphia Record), 

Ancients and the Aurora Borealis, 
Many people believe that the auro- 

ra borealis is a phenomenon peculiar 
to modern times, But this ts not true 
The ancients used to eall it chasma- 
ta, bolides and trabes, names which 
expressed the different colors of the 
lights. The scarlet aurora was look- 
ed on by the superstitious barbarians 
as an omen of direful slaughter, so It 
it is not unusual for descriptions of 
bloody battles to contain allusions to 
northern lights. In the annals of 
Cloon-macnoise it is recorded that in 
688 A. D., accompanying a terrible 
battle between Leinster and Munster, 
Ireland, a purple aurora Ht the north- 
erm skies, foretelling the slaughter. 

_———o--o-——__ ..... 

Dancing Stars. 
The spectroscope makes the élarry 

heavens to the astoronomer'e eye ap- 
pear almost as full of mazy motions 

to eat the bread | ae is a cloud of gnats dancing in the 
whose cruelties | < sunshine, Every : ° Wien aT ry increase in the pow 

a pike and, least of all, 
drawn and quartered, for 

He cannot dé Great 
serious injury, and he is 

‘his 
not 

from Connaught, but an 

refuse 
conqueror, 

But Eip to notice new spectroscopic binaries, 

the | which are simply double stars that 

Cannot be seen separately cither be- 

Cause of their extreme closeness or 

because only one of thm is a shining 

Roger entertained 

Stars that reveal their true character, 

below the belt of Orion. Somecimes 
this star is speeding toward the earth 
More than forty miles a second and a of home rule—by 

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS 
The ailments of childhood are, 

many, but most of them ere caused; 
by some derangemeént of the stomachj — 

the | 2nd bowels. Therefore to banish thesg) 
troubles the stomach must be kept 
sweet and the bowels regular. To do, 
this, nething can equal Baby’s Own; \ 

Thousands of mothers have; — 
proved this. Among them is Mrs.) E ' 

who writes: “KFvery mother in ° ' 

for’ childkood ailments’.) 
The Tablets are sold by medicine; — 

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
a very | Brockville, Ont. 

The Children’s Hour. eh 
te 

When the night * 
lower, 

Comes a pause in the day's 

is beginning ‘Ha Ss 
' . b 

occupa yo 
effect a landing in Ireland and call the tions, a 

people to rise against the brutal Bri- That is known as the Children’s ‘¢ 

Hour. : 1 oe Beet 
‘Thon 

4 ll The patter of little feet, i 
The sound of a door that is opened, — 
And voices soft and sweet. oy x 

a TF ee 
From my study I see in the lamplighty; 

Descending the broad tall stair, “} 
Grave Alice, and RngHine Allegra, | 
And Edith with golden hair. oe 

A whisper, and then a silence; sy 
Yet I know by their merry eyeB | 

They are plotting .and planning tor) 

gether eae | 
To take me by surprise. , 

A sudden rush from the stairway,” | 

A sudden raid from the hall; ; 
By three doors left unguarded, 

Theyi enter my castle wall. TO WOMEN © 
su ere troubled with week, tired | SHEx Oimibs DD tniaaey are O’er the arms and back of my ch 

internal organs, sment of Intetnal, ret en almost devour me with kisses, 
esi ¢ > , Their arms about me entwine 

dark atin lite, 1 invite you Till I think of the Bishop of Bin 

method of | 1) his Mouse-Tower on the Rhine. 

They 

id, also references 

es who’ gladly tell how | Do you think, O blue-eyed bandit, 

————_ ooo 

Clever Elephant. I have you fast in my fortress, 
‘ 

-.. 

And will not let you depart, © 

But put you down into the dungeon — 

In the round-tower of my heart, 3 nt 

fle was a quarrelsome 
: 

forever. — 

Yes, forever and a day, ‘isa 

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin, 

And moulder in dust away. a9 

—Longfellow, 

the elephant broke 

says I . Now, 
that elephant 

UNIVERSITY ; 
if 4) 

the surgeon's. : ee i. 

‘Trunks repaired while 

Of course he had made 4 

But what do you expect ot ED 
ARPPLIE s 

Mining, 
Including dnd Electrical 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT, 

(Montreal Evening News) 

per 

Spot aden one session. good representative cabinat, 
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Telephone. 

serving in a thousand ways, 
great and small. 

in the home. 
The humble little cottage or 

he mansion on the hill are 
qually dependent upon the 

It guards when 
mergencies arise, and is ever 

Get a Telephone and save 
eedless workand worry. The 

; cost is only a trifle—just a 

few cents a day. 

Be Fill out the Coupon below 

‘ and mail it to us to-day. 

oe The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada. 

re 

J, 

“4 

4 

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

Gentlemen :—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service. 

\ 
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W. S. MARTIN & SON 
eee 4 
ae _ Insurance of all Kinds... Farms for sale |, 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

IVANHOE . 
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
stitute was held in the Orange Hall, 

Ivanhpe, on May 9th, 1916. The follow- 

are - , 7 
‘= a. 

i 

d 

a aa It is waiting for you. ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
—-—s Office South Side of Mill Street. year :—Pres., Mrs. J. Clements; Ist Vice, 

- _——s*~Phones : Office 7B: Residence No. 2. | Mrs. J. Haggerty ; Sec. Treas. Miss Molly 
 . Tanner. Directors:--Mrs. D. L. Fleming, 

RS : ——/ Mrs. M. Lancaster, Miss 2. Dunning and 
, as 5 Miss J. Tanner. Auditors:—Mrs. W. J. 

‘iy Notice Moore and Mrs, A. Clements. Meeting 
was then brought to a close by singing 
“God Saye Our King,’’ after which a 
dainty lunch was served. 

Mr. and Mrs, Geo Roy and Fred, have 

tf . 
___ All parties owing coal accounts to the 

_ wndersigned please call and settle same 

atonce. Owing to the state of the coal 

‘market it is absolutely necessary that 
____ these accounts be paid immediately. 

we spending a few weeks with friends in 

5 
H. McCUTCHEON | Ivanhoe and Robiindale. , 

4 hed 
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tw 
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niee materials for cool dresses and fancy blouses. 

returned to their home in Buffalo, after. 

Misses Jennie and Ella Tanner 

lreturned to theiphome after spending the 
week in Spring Brook 

Miss Margaret Murray of Spring Brook, 
in spending a few daya in our vicinity 

Mr. P. Harrison of Toronto, was the 

ywiest of hia aunt Mre, R. Bruce, a few 

nyse this week 

Miss A, Dawson spent the week end 

iwith friends in Madoe, 

The Ladies’ Guild of Crookston, held 

their annual meeting in the Guild Tall 
on Thursday last, The otltlcers were 

| elected as follows Pres., Mra, R, Broce ; 
Vice-pres Miss Molly Punner;: Se 

Ireax., Miss V. Vincent 

—= ie = 

BELLVIEW 
Mra. Win. MeEethinney spent Wednes 

dav of last week in Peterbero 

Vrs. B. O. Lott of Tupper Lake, N. Y., 
lleft for her home on Wednesday last ae 

companied by Mrs. John Brown of this 

| place. Vivre Brown will be staying a 

| week or two tor a visit, 

Pte. Wm. Durrant returned from Il- 
dorado. Iast Monday where be and his 
lfamily have been visiting friends for 
| several days. 

Several Oddfellows from Bellview at- 

tended the special service in Spring Brook 
church Sunday last and enjoyed the 

|xplendid sermon given by Rev. Mr. 
i Clurke very much, They also praised the 
excellent music rendered by the choir. 

Mr Wm. Caverly spent Sunday at his 
} home in Marmora, 

—_—— 4. 

| WEST HUNTINGDON 
| Most of the farmers have finished sow- 
ing and are now preparing their planting 
ground, 

| Mr. and Mrs. A, Sexsmith and Miss 
| Hudgins of Selby, spent the week end at 
Mrs. E. Sills, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Seott of Havelock spent. 
Friday at W, H. Wilson’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McCurdy spent 
Sunday at George MeGown’s, Ridge 
Road. : 

Our Red Cross society have packed and 
shipped a barrel anda box of frait for 
the soldiers. 

Mr. Daaid Smith who has been teach- 
ing here for the past two years has re- 
signed and Mr, R, Beatty of Thomasburg 
has been enguged for coming year. 

MENIE 
Victor Taylor is the proud possessor of 

a new Chevrolet. 
Carl Clancy has purchased a Maxwell 

car. 
Mrs, J. S. Williams left last Friday to 

attend the sick bed of her daughter, Mrs. 
Dr. Milsap of Napanee. ; 

Mrs. Edith Gibbons is very sick with 
measles. . 

Mr. Will Hutcheson who was badly 
kicked in the fyce by a horse is slowly 
recovering, 

Ss A RS 

HOARDS 
guest of Esther Nora Williams was the 

Smith on Sunday last. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell, Carmel, 

spent Sunday with their daughter Mrs. 
Arthur Anderson. ‘ 

ct cc warm summer days are coming and with them will come the desire for 
a | ¢ Ask to see our display 

of summer goods in all the newest shades and designs in Pongee, Shan- 
tung and Wash Silks, Flowered and 
Cotton Bedford Cords, Repp, Muslins and Chambrays, 12c to $1.25 per yard. Also a good assortment of | | and Buttons to match these materials. - 

Piain Voiles, Marquesettes, Lace Cloth, 
in prices ranging from 

Trimmings im Laces, Braids 

50 pieces of Ginghams and Scotch Zephyrs to choose from., Imported 
Ginghams that you can depend or i i , on for 4 rs 
small checks and oa arts sett 

qualities ; they come in 
plaids, blaek and white, pink and white, and in other good colorings ; just the material for children’s wash dresses, only 15¢ per yard. 

125 Ladies’ House Dresses to choose from ; sizes fr 
$2.50 cach. * 

Middies! Middies! 
_ Never before have we had such a pretty range of 

a ' price from $1.00 to 
om 34 to 49, ranging in 

Middies im plain white 
and stripes, with smock trimmings, with long or short sleeves. 85e¢ to $1.50 ea. 

Just received, another shipment of Fancy Blouses. in silks, voiles and muslins 
in the new styles ; 

Curtains! Curtains! 

also new Collars and Cuffs 

oe 1PlAY P 'Platr , ‘ . : . 65 pieces of Plain and Faney Serim amd Curtain Nets in almost any pat- _ tern and color you could desire: at e xceptionally low prices. 
Beautifully embroidered Pillow Cases, $1.25 per pair 

- Towelling! Towelling! 
A splendid selection to choose from at practically the old prices. 

Children’s Hats and Bonnets—A large lime to select from. Prices 25c to $1.25 

mies Ribbons ! Ribbons! 
Import order of Taffeta Silks, Satins, Moire and Faney Stripes and,Checks. 

Prices from 10c to 55c per yard. 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

’ 

have 
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Vrs. Frank Spencer and Merle 
epent My W esl ay ‘J ve : A s y * Lolle ‘ ey Lucker and wile, Mr, Clay- 

1 Iny Poa ca Pe ; ton Tucker and w ile were Sted pte v xf | te, Norman Rowe, Brantford, spent} ore at Mr, Manford Tucker's We we: the week with his grandfather, Mr. Wry, we. ) 
Couch - eo 2 

Annie Atherton was the guest of Hay | F iy Mow ensle on Banter. MADOC JCT, 

Misses Kathleen McKee and Retta Mi Fred Smith has satarted a bread 

Madwards, Glen Ross, visited at the home 

“The Old Testament and Missions.”’ ; 

On Sunday evening, owing to a slight 
Inist about 7 p.m., the number present at 

}chureh Was sinall although we were glad 
|} tO see some visitors present, Rey. Bahee, | 

of Belleville, spoke in the interests of 
| Albert Colleve 

selection “Where He Leadeth Me” and 

| Misses Msther Smith and Lenora Williams 

gave a duet, “I hear a Voice, ’tis soft 
jand sweet.”’ Among the visitors were | 
Mr. Aaron Anderson, Mr. Charles and 

| Miss Alexander Hoard, of Hoards, Mr. 
Jarney Eagleson, of Menie, Pte. Albert | 

Carlyle Carmel. Miss Bertha Fair, Anson, 
Mr. Alvin and Miss Alice Pollock and 

| Miss Flossie Jackson, of Wellmans. 
Visitors are always welcomed. | 

—— ee 

RIVER VALLEY 
Pleased to see such a good attendance 

at 8. S. and Church, Sunday. Rey, Mr. | 
Terrill was with us and gave a very good | 
discourse on the subject of how many 
times should one forgive his enemy, be it 
just seven times or shall it be seventy 
times seyen? ; 

Here we have another gentle rain com- 
ing to help the willing toilers of the land. 
It sure must encourage them greatly. 

We were glad to see Mrs, Matilda Play- 
ter, who has been bothered with a bad 
leg for some time, out to church Sunday, 
for the first in quite a while. ‘ 

wagon through this neighborhood which 

here and West Hunt 

Mr. Thos. Richardson lost a horse on 
Friday afternoon. It seems a pity to 
loose such at so busy a time of the year. 

of Mrs. Frank Spencer on Tuesday bit the at convienience, We also need a ; 3 utcher wagor 
Mise Ruth Taylor, Stirling apent Sun- Mr. Arhold a) tad é 

day under the parental roof vicinity | ¢ Ae tee er visited in our pa A af ils Weer, 
Pte, John Taylor, Campbellford, spent Miss Mat + 

the week end ut his home here, Frank! I | wl aa - ViGIEIN in 

Pte Gus Thomas Cuinpbellford, spe ee im yt OFG, Spent Mr. 8. Ashley {i West H ; 
Re ds a io i : ey oO ee 1 ¥¢ a lny in rx tnt lat Visited his eon on Sunday SES ORID, nn “J o es \ rar 

: : 
) ? an re. Thomas Walker and Mr. A. Burr is working on the , daughter left on Tuesday for the west, here as summer 1 "Cane le sis # iv Hiikhh. 

Wie : ‘ i Mr. and Mrs. Geo Mgeleton visited | oa) ~ - Mr. {; Hlo ou 0 s | MOUNT PLEASANT eeniiy ok cae | . Mr. Frank Juby of Corbyville Visited » hd Wis ile Friday evening, Mr. | bis uncle, John Juby on Sunday 
sbourne Smith acted as leader and Mr Mr ’ \ ; “fF 

Ni 
r. Wm, Fitchett has started to te; Irwin Reid gave an excellent paper Ob | down his old barn to build a pe br and 

nore up-to-date one, 

Mr. Frank Stapley motored to Belle- 
ville on Saturday evening to see the 80th 
battalion off, 

Mrs. French and Master Melville spent 
The choia rendered a the week end at Corbyville. 

Govertiment surveyors are busy around 

ingdon. 

Mr. Hiram Ashley is building a new 
cement porch. 

. Bb is | 
MINTO | 

The con.bined Mother's Day and! 
| flower service were well attended at Salem 
on Sunday and avery inspiring service 
was held. Mr. Hector Wood, superin- | 
tendent of Bethesda Sunday School, was | 
present among other visitors. 

We are very pleased to be able to re- | 
port that Mrs. Chas. Sweet found her! 
mother in an improved condition of | 
health when she arrived at her home in| 
Manitoba. We hope that she may leaye | 
her mother quite recovered, which will | 
make Mrs. Sweet’s trip a very pleasant | 
one, ; 

The meeting of the W. I. met at the! 
home of Mrs. Sylvenus Sine on Wednes- 
day of last week. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year :—Pres, 
Mrs. S. Sine; Vice-p. Mrs. P. W. Hager- 
man; Mrs. Neil Bedell; Mre. Freeman 
Sine. The next meeting is to be held 
at the home of Mrs. P. W. Hagerman, 
Dr. Helen McMurchie is to be present to 
address the meeting. 

Great bargains are offering 
during 

of Furniture. 

fF ing 

gi 

Single and Double Harness 

all lines 

Our stock is | 

in April 

large aud new lines are be- 
added from time to 

to time. During this month 
we can offer you some ex- 
ceptional values in 

Buffets 

Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 
Bedroom Suites ! 
Tables, etc. j 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairmg and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph| 
Funeral Director > 

Manufacturer of 

Call and see our line of ok 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow entertained 
a few of their friends on Sunday. Miss Keitha Sine over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Hearns and| The congregation of St. Thomas church 
family visited his aunt, Mrs. R. McNary | are very favorably impressed with their 
on Sunday. new Rector, Rev. Mr. Morton. There 

a was a good attendance at the morning 
SINE service on Sunday last. 

Mr. Wm. Bedell of Dresden, visited 
his brother, Mr. Neil Bedell for a few days 

_ We were glad to have Mr. Baker of | jast week. 
Albert College, at Bethel, on Sunday. The King’s Messenger class, of St. 

P. BE. Burgess and wife were Sunday | Thomas church, held their monthly meet- 
evening at Mr. W. H. Waller's. ing at the home of Mr. J. Stout on Tues- 

Mr. Welland ‘Reed spent Sunday in| day of last week. 
the vicinity. 

Seed Wheat for Sale A number from this vicinity motored 
to Belleville on Saturday night to bid our ; 

The undersigned has a quantity of Red 
Price $1.25 

Miss Gussie Hagerman was the guest of 

+ . H 

yt 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs — 
f << 

3 only Fur Coats left which wa | 
will sell at cost to clear out _ 

\ — 

All Kinds Plow Points _ 
* | PHONE 68. eee 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar — 
Posts, Hardwood ‘Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Etc. 9, 

J. T. BELSHAW &*SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

boys of the 80th Batt. farewell. We 
wish our boys a safe voyage, and we hope | Fife seed wheat for sale. 
they all will return, per bushel. 

Pte. J. Butler, of the 155th Batt. was aj — 
Sunday visitor at Mr. G. I. Bailey’s. 

James Ratnie, 

R. R. 2, Harold. 

Men’s Ready-to-wear Department | | 
Men’s Navy Serge Suits from............ Ae, SO SS Ve ee -.+++8.00 to $20.00 | | 

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits from 5.00 to 20.00- | 

Youths’ Tweed and Worsted Suits from 9.00 ie! 

. Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits from 7.00 1 qt 

Children’s Fancy Worsted Suits from.....-....-:+-- ee Res ne 5.00. am) 

Children’s Fancy Wash Suits from i “ne 

's Pants frOMscecccpececesevcueeesee cecvoccecssanncegavesunnecontnenenmerecsnaunmaae t 50 | 

ea uct Pants and Overalls at ............ $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50'per pair : 

Ask to see our new assortment of Men’s and Boys’) Fancy and Tailored” J — 

irts. Prices from 50c to $1.25 each. ne ; 

i a Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear in all kinds and sizes at prices to 

suit all. 
Men’s and Boys’ Felt and Straw 

and patterns. . as . 

Boots and Shoes a Specialty 
~ ~ . . ‘ . = 

ir 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps, with or without straps, fi om $1.50 ek i per Bae 

ing and CO: ing Shoes in white canvas with rubber soles an s 
Outing and Camping dy mame see 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s. Large variety to ¢ . 

Linoleums and Oilcloths 
i iy y ¥ } 

Alwavs on hand a large assortment of Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets, Carpet 

eee EEE ee BEE 

wen e ee we tere eee eae eee eee EHeseseeeeesee 

cove ce eesese reese er is eeessveserererseseasae 

cee vick bet we be cece 600 6.06 06006 09 20800 60 ewe 50 e Mae 

S 

7 

Hats and Caps in a great variety of styles 

Squares and Rugs. 
a 

Union, Tapestry and Stair Carpets by the yard, , 

Wilton, Tapestry, Axminster and Velvet Rugs. 

Rugs—one of the most: attractive things for 

room or verandah, and will stand all kinds of hard usage. 

Crockery! Crockery! . 
Open Stock and Dinner Sets in great variety,” , . 

den, living 
Imported Japanese 

‘ Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ produce 



Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality Beene re cey 

REAL BARGAINS FOR 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, Dresses 

| and Coats. 

Final Clearance at Ridiculously 
Low Prices 

Remember these prices are good for this week 

only. If you want real bargains act quick. 

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS! 
2 Only Norfolk Suits... 

Extra quality all wool serge, navy only, sizes 16 and 18 years, 

regular $16.50. PRIS! WEEK WORLY A cuun creamer va ceges One $10.00 
— 
i 

1 Only Misses’ Suit... 
Jacket One Button Style, good quality all-wool Serge. Not 

latest style but a good appearing suit that will give you satis- 

faction. Note hi paces Regular $15. 00. This week only 

AES Re Pe Oe eee $9.50 

ie DRESSES ! DRESSES ! 
| Our entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses Dresses 

| of Silk Crepe, Messaline Silk, Serges and Velvet 
i Cord. All Dresses Reduced. 

2 Only Dresses.... 
One Navy Serge Dress, size 18 years, and one Brown Velvet 

Hl Cord Dress, ‘size 36. Real good quality materials, neatly trim- 

me med. Note the price regular $5 and $5.50 This week only 

0 SEYLER AEN lp Re mee $3.50 
we Only Dresses repiilar up to $15.00. Your choice 

‘ for $5.00 

aie? it als Silk Crepe Dress Peach shade, size 34. 
Ll only New Blue Messaline Dress, size 36. Q 

1 only French Serge, Navy. 
1 only New Biue Serge. , 

1 only all- wool Check Dress. 
Regular $6.50 to $12. 00 

Your choice of these $5.00 

‘ 

‘ 

if you want Real Coat Bargains see thesé 
ee Khaki Covert Coats.... 

} Raglan Cut, Military Style, Water Proof. Regular $6.50. 

i) [A ESR Se ee Cee 2 he $4.75 

- 7 Only Ladies’ Coat.... 
Neat all-wool Scotch Tweed, fine check pattern. 
ee Shower-proof, 

An excellent 
A bargain at $12.50. This week only 

$9.50 
| 2 Only Sport Coats.... 
% ‘Best quality materials, Northway make. 
lar $9.00 and $10.00. Sate price 

2 Only Sport Coats.... 
‘ Extra quality. Colors Cerise and Cardinal. 
finish. Regular $15.00. This week only......:.......... $10.00 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Rain Coats.... 
Very special Silk Repp Raincoat. Tan and Greenish Fawn 
‘Shades. Best fitters. Excellent finish and they are water- 

R: proof. ‘Our very special price $5.00 

AND FOX 
ie ’ Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

/ Eggs 23c trade. 22c cash. 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

‘ 

Regu- 

$7.95 
Latest styles. 

ee 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

in the names of two 
or more members— 
Husband and 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. 

deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 
balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an immediate source of ready money. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

LIEUT. BATE MAN WAS \S KILLED) 
\\ 

Best make and > 

It is an all-round convenience, as either can » 

STIRLING, 

39th Battalion Officer, Later of Flying WHEELER-WINDSOR Let th EMP — me MD. 

Corps, Fell with Aeroplane. Com- Ss IRE MEDICAL 

panions also killed. First of Rawdon \ very pretty home wedding took _ * 

Boys to Give His Life. Was Graduate | place at 8 p. m., Tuesday, May 28rd, at 4 DR, L. WELLMAN, Physics : { (of t ay, May 23rd, : jan and 
of OO: B. G i etvealdarite contr ccidle Mme Teae Mechanical Singeon il fa Medalist Graduate of 

sorcve S 4 : : aon oO os i, . } f 
0 oro A 

Lieut, ab ret : rate mats a aM Jos, Doxtater, when their sister, Miss Agnes \ Aik Surgeon of the Teneaeh Western “Hine 

Bateman of Springbrook, was killed Jal Winsdor became the bride of Mr, Caleb 1 CY ccccasds pital. Member of the ¢ Jollege of Phy- 
an aeroplane accident at Gosport 1n| A, Wheeler, of Stirling, Ont., Rey. A. J. sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

ape ate ie Portsmouth on Thurs-| Terrill officiating. The ceremony took PAY FOR ITSEL | ita i day, the [Sth lust. slace j he drawing room i in enenn nal F } place in the drawing room in the presence | ON SPRINGBROOK - ON 
His father be gived a cable that after- |of about twenty relatives and friends. | ; TA 

noon telling of his son’s death and was) After the nuptial knot was tied and YOUR FARM DENTAL ny 
later advised that Lieut. Bateman in| hearty congratulations had been confer- | 

| 

| company with Lieut. 

|} machine dived, killing 

| tached them to the 

gives me all the home news and I 

ONT., HASTINGS CO., THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1916 

JHA DER 

——————— 

eee 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

Selwyn was mak- | 

at the 

planes guve 

height of | 

and the 

its two Occupants 

ing a flight and when 

1000 feet the way 

instantly. 
Lieut. Bateman was attached to the 

39th and was with that Battalion when it 

was quartered in Belleville early last 

summer. It will be remembered that he 

in company with Lieut. Reg. Elliott made | 

quite a sensation when after being trans- | 

ferred to the 59th Battalion, they 

ed the train carrying their 

the 89th to Quebee 

lowed to go as privates, 

brought before General Sir Sam 

and after reprimanding the pair 

board- 

cemrades of 

and begged to be al- 

Their case was 

Hughes 

he at- 

retain their rank. 

Early in December of last year Lt. 

Bateman was transferred to the flying 

corps, received his pilot’s certificate in 

lebraary and was recently attached to| the spirit of willingness that was shown ————————>>>== 
by everyone who took part in the cam- the squadron at Bristol. 

hieut. Bateman was Lieutenant of H. 

Company of the 49th regiment, Hastings 
Rifles under Capt. Charles Bleecker of | bunting 

Marmora. 

He leaves a sisterand one brolher be-|Sprentall, E. Eggleton, J. Phillips, H. 
sides his father. He was 22 years of age. 

Atone time he attended the Ontario/ kindly gave the use of his pony for the 
Business College in Belleville. 
He is the first officer in this section the slogan, Tf you can t fight the foe 

and the first Rawdon boy to give his life! furnish the dough’’. 
for the cause. ; 

A memorial service was held in St/rodeand led the pony through the streets, 

Mark’s church 12th line, Rawdon on 
Monday evening, and the church was Opera House to learn the result of the 

relatives and friends of | c@nvasand when reeve Coulter announced crowded with 

the late Lieut. Bateman. 

——_—___ —~+e2s— 

ed upon the 

party repaired to the dining room where 
a 

were beautifully decorated in pink 

white. 
1 

I 

evening midst showers of confetti and | 
good wishes, their many friends wishing | 
t 

May 20th Tag Day for the 155th Battalion | 
39th allowing them | when the sum of $452.00 was the amount | 

collected by the captains 

workers, and the tea room in charge of 

HYMENEAL 

happy couple, the wedding | 

dainty repast was served. The tables | 

and 

The bride was the recipient of 

the high esteem of | 

ier large circle of friends, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler left during the | 

nany gifts reflecting 

hem a happy and prosperous future. 
———< 9 —______- 

Successful Tag Day 

The loyalty of the citizens of Stirling 

and vic inity was manifested on Saturday 

and their co- 

Miss L. Judd and her assistants. 

One can well feel proud of Stirling and 

paign. 
Automobiles , decorated with flags and 

were very kindly loaned by 

Messrs. S. Hatton, W Graham, F. 

Hadley and J. Lagrow. Mr. Marshall 

day,which was decorated with flags and 

The children too 

showed their patriotism as they in turn 

In the evening crowds gathered at the 

that th amount raised was $452.00, the 

spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm was 
demonstrated by hearty cheers from the 

Letter From Pte. Jas. A. Osborne} crowd. 
d ‘France April 28th, 1916 

Eprror Leaver :— 
Just a few lines to let you know that I 

am well, hoping that this will find you 
the same, also, to thank you for your 

kindness in sending me your paper as it 
should 

like very much to thank the Ladies’ Re 
Cross society through your paper for the 
parcel they sent me, everything was so 

useful. The weather here is beautiful 
at present, very warm and dry. I am 

very sorry to know there are so many 
young fellows in Stirling that don’t en- 

list and fight for their homes, like the 

men of Canada are doing. Sorry to 

know there are cold footed cowards hid- 
ing behind their mother’s or sister's 
apron strings. I think Mr. Coulter’s son 
‘should shame some of them into uni- 

forms. The winter I was home for a 

visit he was a small boy but, thank God, 

d each of nine years in succession the O. A. 

FARMERS’ BEWARE 

Of the Change in Name of the O. A. C., 
- No. 72, Variety of Oats 

At the Ontario Agricultural College for 

©. No. 72 variety of Oats has surpassed 
the Banner im yield per acre and in qual- 

ity of grain. It has been the most pro- 
ductive and the most popular variety in 
the co-operative experiments throughout 

Ontario in each of the past five years, and 

it was awarded more first prizes than any 
other variety in the Field Crop Competi- 
tions with Oats on 2,137 farms in the 

Counties of Ontario in 1915. In some of 
the competitions in both Eastern and 
Western Ontario it received all the prizes 

offered. , 
Thirteen years ago the O. A. C. No. 72 

variety of Oats was originated at the Ont- 
He has the good old British spirit. His ‘ ; rein 

parents can always look upon him with ario Agricultural College from a aie 

pride and I love a man, no matter how seed. It has made the best record 2 
over three hundred varieties obtained 

young or how old, but, damn a slacker 
and coward, they shouldn’t be allowed to 
vote when they won’t fight for their 
country. Well, I must close for this 

time, thanking you and all the Stirling 

people fon their kindness to me. 
Pre. Jas. A. OSBORNE, 

_ No. :23,038, 16th Batt. Can. Scottish, 

B. E. F., France. 

Stirling W. I. 
The regular meeting of the Womens’ 

Institute will be held in the Agricultural 

rooms on Thuusday, June Ist at three 

p.m Ladies are requested to bring 
scissors, needles and thread also knitting 

as the time will be spent at Red Cross 

work. Roll call. Quotations from 

Longfellow. 
O. MEIKLEJOHN, 

Secretary. 
———___ +e —____— 

Leaves Toronto 10.40 p. m., Each Tues- 

day, Commencing May 30th 

For the accommodation of homeseekers 
aud general tourist traffic to Western 
Canada, through train carrying tourist 
sleepers and colonist cars will, com- 
mencing Tuesday, May 30th, leave Tor- 
onto 10.40 p.m. each Tue day until 
futher notice, running fhrough to win- 
nipeg. Attention is directed to the rem- 
markably low round trip fares in con- 
nection with homeseekers’ excursions to 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets areon sale each Tues- 
day until October 31st inclusive, and are 
good to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any Oo SP ak, 
agent for full particulars. W. R. How- 
ard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 

W. B. Howarp, 

District Passenger Agent. 

| 

from various parts of the world, and 

which have been tested out at Guelph 

for five years or more. ' 
A member of the firm of L. P. 

Gunson & Co., of New York State, 

visited the College, saw the O. A. C. 

No. 72 oats growing in the ex- 

perimental plots, secured our reports, as- 

certained the source of seed, and early in 
1915 bought six hundred bushels, at $1.40 

per bushel, from a farmer living within 

ten miles of the Ontario Agricultural Col- 

lege. We have just learned that the 
nume “O, A. CG. No72”’ has been chang- 

ed to ‘Imperial,’ that the College 

records have been appropriated, and that 

the reported yield has been increased 
about six percent., as the standard weight 

per bushel of oats Ty the United States is 

32 instead of 34 pounds. These oats, 

under the name of Imperial, have been 

advertised extensively in catalogue form, 

and numerous agents have been travelling 

Homeseekers’ Special Train ‘from farm to farm over Ontario and else- 

where during the spring of 1916 selling 
this re-named variety of Oats for $3.18 

and upwards, per bushel. The oats were 

advertised in exactly the same way by L. 

P. Gunson & Co., and by Geo. K. Higbie 

& Co., also of New York State, whese 

catalogues appear to be identical exeept 

in title pages. 
First class seed of the O. A. C. No, 

variety of oats can now be purchased in 

abundance from Ontario farmers at $1.00 

per bushel, 

79 
lam 

©, A. Zavirz 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 

May 20th, 1916. 
Eee bx, OLS 

John M. Mallory ex-warden of Prince 

Edward County, died on Thursday last 
at his home in Bloomfield, after an illness 

| of only a fewdays, aged 77 years, 

——— 

Paenets: and Professional Cards 

\ DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
| Dentist Stirling 

Honor Graduate Toronto U niversity. 

| Licentiate of Royal College of Dentat 
Surgeons, 

What the ‘Empire’ 
for these up-to-date 
ready to do for you. It is by no 
means an experiment, but. 
practical, proven success, in eve ry ’ 

ix doing 

farmers it is 

way you can look at it. It is Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt, sold with a clean- -cut, straight- Hours 9-5 . Phone 87; forward Guarantee, from a firm % menses by appointment. that has been making the best at LEGAL 
’ G. G. THRASHER 

Barrister, 

| 
| 

; | 
Dairy Equipment | 

for three generations. It is a Solicitor, Notary Public, — 
machine no dairyman can afford Conve -yancer, Ke. 
to do without. | Private and Company m nntlae to loan. y 2 

| Office i in W. S. Martin | Block, Mill Sty a 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. “ ’ JOS. PHILLIPS 

. AGENT 
STIREING, = 

—————ES —WERL Ee La 4..- | 

PORTER & CARNEW <a 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, On?. oe 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. | 

dh 

ONT: 

| Supplies for Barriefield Camp \°°* YU “°.. M. Wateuaes 
Tenders have been called for in the WILLS & WE & WRIGHT — ‘ 3 

matter of all supplies for Barriefield| p rris 
camp, and the feeding of pearly 13,000 ; eee aaa Paki 
men will mean that nearly seven tons of aaeanre eee 

ONTARI meat daily and seven tons of bread every | BELLEVILLE, - 
day; besides all the other articles of food, 4 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
will be required to supply the men in 

camp for six months from the opening sal ‘Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, “ae BS 

Money to Loan. — 
date. In meat alone it will take from 18 
to 20 steers every day to furnish the men 
in training. These steers are not killed Renton , {ke Bae ee , 

on the place but furnished alreaay dress- The Town of Deseronto. Saal 
ed. The cutting of the meat for the W. B. Northrup, K.C. —_R. D. Po von 
various units is done by the Sergeant ; W. ieee rk K.C. 

butcher of the A.S. C. Twenty steers BELLEVILLE, Shea ONTAR 
every day wiil mean 600 every month for 
six months it willtake over 3,000 steers 
to furnish one item of diet alone‘ for the 
summer camp at Barriefield. 

————~+oe——_ 

< 
2 

AUCTIONEER ~ 

Surrogate Court The popular Auctioneer is ‘prepa 
Probate of the last will and testament to conduct sales anywhere a 

of Schuyler Rosebush, granted to Reasonable Rates, 
executor J. W. Rosebush. Pe 20 * 

G. G, THRASHER, cE _ Telephone 88r21 cor 
/ ; Solicitor. ~ STIRLING R. F. D.2 4. 
Probate of the last will and testament |. = es 

of Jacob Scott, granted to executrix | 
Elizabeth Scott. : 

a 
— ~ 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER G. G. THRASHER, 

Severe Re Ni ee Stock Sales a Specialty — 
robate of the Jast will and testamen Moderate — bas 

of William A. Weaver, granted to Geo. Terms Mod ne a. 

A. Weaver executor. Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, O = NT. ‘ 

— a 

G. G. THRASHER, x 

ae} 

Solicitor. : 

Fall Faits*F So aeeme 
ee 

Stirling Cheese Board Atthe annual meeting of the Central 

Ontario Fairs Association the islaa i sf 
At the meeting of the Stirling Cheese 

Board on Tuesday, 775 boxes were board- | i§ the arrangements of dates made: 

ed. Messrs. Watkins, Kerr and Cook} Wooler....... (itvinvt caste eae ne Pee 

securing the lot at 19 3/16. ¢ Brighton.........c:ceee:ceeneeterees .- Sept. 7-8 

Follawing are the factories and amount |'Shannonville............++ dees vue Sept. 16 

boarded :— Colborae.......0+0-s0s00r52 pany sands BEDE 

Contra erccs. cv catesusptontancd-thessmanics vec 90 | Picton.........cccscceerercoeeeeeeens Sept. 19-20-21 

Enterprise ......cccseeeseceeeeesessneneeeeceeess 55 | Belleville...........cceceeeeseeesers Sept. i4-L 

Evergreen...... cccceccccseseeeeeeeeeseseenneaee 85 | Frankford... .......c-sesseese coegeeee® 

Bliss con sucavcrdvnegents suns saetannacauaoxegsty 5O | Seymour ........sseeeeeeeereeseenenses 

Harold.......scccseccecesederecas seartenreesesnes 65 | Stirling...... ...- ceeesnnngperene testes Sept. 2 

FI ORTOS ia eden ee tet tanne ches goreettaees sume 50 | Castleton............++ arn e Sept. 

Marmorassiteseic ceiucassaienensrcete DRC: 75 | Bancroft.......ccceece seveeeeeee sfove 

Maple Leaf..........cccceceeeeecereneneeeeeeeens BS | MadOc ...cccce ceeeteevevacetecasccnessenee Oct. 

Riverside........ssecseenccsenaserensevsnnanetsns 25 | Wark worth........0. ceceseeeserseeeeneee 

Shamrock........ ecscee seeraeeeeenene soneenns 70 | NOPWOOd,......01. eeeeeeeee sss gan i 

saab “iba raie ei shige Kamer ele rears GO | Napanee.....ccee ceeeeess seecgeeees . Sept. is 

Stirling. ..chicedednarepersscoaccmeanouen Trepetants B51 Odessa........cseecveree Sui acks eee Ceo Sept. 2 

Cheese sold at Campbellford on Tues-| Ameliasburg...... .-sss1e+-sssueesseeees = 

day for 19 3/16. | Marmora.......sssecsee csseeneceeeees Sept. 1 
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tae 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 je f : ae 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 

R. B. Angas, Esa. E.B. Greensbields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hea. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Eoq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. Cc. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

We McMaster, Esa. : 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D. General 
Manager. 

« $16,000,000. Serine Paid oP : $ roan nat 

nd ided Profits a 

Ueda (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 
——_—_—_—_—_—_—

— 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1.00 up, on which | 

interest is allowed. 
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_ and something akin to pleasure, but 

will be better, and will put a stop to 

» pose to me, and I refused him.” 
She finished almost defiantly and 
_ turned to leave the room, 

_ gisapproval in her tone. 

ag 

2 ee 
ame cemmmenerenne — 

ieeuetieeedeiee en ee 

*TWIXT 
AND PRIDE | 
ee sell -_ LLL LES LOL LOE CT OR ENS ee ee a nn ee en ere nr mnnatn = 

he other The letter began, “My dear | in a far kindlier mood than ¢ 
lca r) ; : ne 

and ended, “Your attached Aunt, Mar-| ™ Ai toe Alttlos Worle’ OF Cliston were 

riet Disney,” its contents being to the} p.cinning to look upon it as a settled 

effect that Lady Eagleton—Lady Caro-/ matter, there being no mistake as to 

line’s aunt by her father’s side—had whom hig devotion was given, as Roy 

° + : : & sncri- Blount’s wooing, and Mabel’s accept- 
fenerously made up her mind to sac ance of it, were very transparent 

fice@ her pleasures, inclinations, habits, things indeed; besides, just now, “the 

and self generally for the purpose Of} queen’’ was too much taken up with 
‘ “dear | sorrow sgivings and tender re- bestowing her society upon her “dear| Sorrow ful misg 

He Ts Rat oven : ne indeed a} Llections to admit of any division of 
niece” aforesaid, This was Indee her favors, young Blount having re- 
heavy blow, her ladyship—having at-| ceived orders to join his regiment, 

tained the troublesome age of eighty- which was stationed in Ireland, with- 

ye Bs . out further delay; so that scarcely a 

eee. one ue eS ha atl Se week remained to them before ‘Fare- 
and bitter humiliation. well”’—that saddest of all words 

Her two betes noires were Sir Geo. would have to be uttered. 

and Frances Sylverton—Sir George on The news had been communicated 
the strictly Dr. Fell principle, as no- to Mabel in a doleful whisper, and 
body had ever been able to discover had been received as dolefully. For 

the cause of her animosity or anything] Once all coquetry was laid aside, ane 
about it, beyond the fact that she did she confessed herself as ppisebe f 

dislike him, and that very thoroughly; | the idea of his going as we ae 
Miss Sylverton cn account of her fear- to go. a eee Bowls a ua See 
lessness and utter disregard of all un-| Ment existing between i reel pam ie § 
kind comment, whereas rer ladyship| ‘Ve Words had been spo en; bu th 

Was much given to commenting, and| W@5 mutual, perfect ee ee 

enjoyed seeing those within reach of sre ei ‘no poow elt ps 

her remarks duly impressed thereby. : arat gate Ang : e dann catiitied 
Pride was the old lady’s strong sty other thet aby res 

point, and seeing Mildred showing with the knowledge. 3 

signs and tokens of the same trait, it CHAPTER XIV. 

Was on her she chose to concentrate Lady Eagleton and her “train” ar- 
all her ambitious views. Nout that she; rived at King’s Abbott, the “train” 
ever expressed any intention of leav-/ consisting of one long suffering maid, 
ing to her all or any of the moneys re- | one ditto man, one Japdog, and one di- 
ported to-have been amassed by her] Japidated canary, rumpled in appear- 
during a long lifetime—a report not! ance, uncertain in color, and devoid 
without some foundation, as for thirty] of tail, on which her ladyship lavished 
years she had been carefully layifs uD} all the sentiments of which she was 
for future emergencies or lucky heirs,} capable. 
from a handsome annuity, her hus- “The canary always means three 
band, good man, having died at a} months, does it not?” asked Eddie, 
comparatively early age—some said of | tragically, as the cortege swept uD the 
scarlet fever, some of Lady Eagle-! stairs, escorted by most of the Trevan- 
ton. ion servants. 
Be that as it may, the news of her Mildred burst into an unrestrainable 

coming scarcely caused the rapture it; laugh. 
should have caused in the Trevanion It was so long since she had given 
household, moving, as it did, Lady} way to any merriment so entirely from 
Caroline to tears and Charlie to ac-| her heart that they all turned and 
cept an invitation to Ford “Abbey, | looked at her in amazement, and then, 
where the Younges resided. catching the infection, joined heartily 

As misfortunes never come single, in the laughter. Mildred, growing al- 

it was just about this time also that| Most hysterical presently, sunk into a 

Lady Caroline heard for the first time; Chair and put her hand to her side. 
of Mildred’s refusal of Denzil Younge.} ‘Oh, what shall we do?’ she gasped, 

“The girl had hitherto kept it nervously | “What is to become,of us? A little 
to herself, thinking of it now and] of Lady Eagleton goes such a very 

. with mingled feelings of pain| long way. Mr. Blount’—to Roy, who then with & ae 5 had walked over, as usual, and who, 
having seen the procession, was en- 
joying the whole thing as much as any 
of them—‘I will give you anything I 
possess if you will show me some 
method of getting rid of a troublesome 
old woman before Christmas time.” 
'“And I will give you anything if 

you will just take her out and tie her 
to a tree and deliberately shoot her,” 
said Eddie, gloomily—‘‘as that is the 
only method of getting rid of her that 
I know of.” 
‘ “Edward, how can 

outwardly suppressing all sign until 
this day, when Lady Caroline timidly 
and Without preface touched on the 
subject of his evident admiration’ of 
her. 

“Tt seems a pity you could not care 
for him, Mildred,” she said, interro- 
gatively, as though it were by no 
means a certainty that Mildred did not 
care for him; “we should all like it 
80 much, and your father says——” 

Mildred rose hastily and threw down wot, speak. 50 
wo h “ ” 

<a pal Me He eee REG: BROLA-AP disrespectfully of your grandaunt? 
-“Mamma,” she sa put in Lady Caroline, reprovingly, said, “perhaps it 

walking away down the hall, her .ace 
covered with suppressed smiles. 

s ca * * * * 

For a week everything nad gone on 
smoothly, or rather there had been no 
actual outbreaks on the part of Lady 
TWagleton, though smothered hints and 
comments had been numerous. In a 
covert manner she inveighed against 
actions, habits, acquaintances, and all 
that came beneath her notice, but 
carefully subdued any open demonstra- 
tions of disapproval until the day be- | 
fore Roy’s departure, when she chose 
to be particularly offensive. 

Blount had come over rather earlier | 
than usual, it being his last day, and 
he and Mabel had gone for a farewell 
walk amongst the shrubberies and 
through the winter gardens where they 
had loved to linger all through their 
‘hurried courtship. As he was not to’ 
leave until a late train the following 
day, he parted from her with the as- 
surance that he would be down the 
next morning to take a final fareweil. 

Slightly flushed, and wholly miser- 
able, Mabel entered the small draw- 
ing-room, where she found her moth- 
er, Mildred, and Lady Eagleton  as- 
sembled. 
“How heated you look, child! What 

have you been doing with yourself?” 
demanded the old lady the moment 
She came Within her view. 

“Walking,’’ returned Mabel, shortly. 
“With that young man again, I pre- 

Sume?” grunted her grandaunt, om- 
inously; whereupon, Lady Caroline 
began to look uneasy. 

“I was walking with Mr. Blount,” 
said the queen, defiantly. She was sore 
at heart, and longing for sympathy, 
So that the old woman's words and 
manner grated cruelly on her  over- 
Wrought feelings. 

“T really think all decency and or- 
der have gone from the world,” went 
on Lady Eagleton. ‘Society nowadays 
is widely different from what it once 
Was, Even common propriety is a 
thing of the past. In my time a young 
woman would scarcely be allowed, un- 
der any circumstances, to walk alone 
With a young man for hours together 
—certainly not unless they were for- 
mally betrothed, having the consent 
of all parties concerned—and probab- 
ly not even then. I presume he hag 
made you an offer of marriage?’ 

Mildred rose, as if to interfere; but 
Mabel spoke again, without giving 
her time, ‘ 

“People in your time must have 
been depraved people indeed, Aunt 
Harriet,” she said, with ill-suppressed 
indignation, “if they could make mis- 
chief out of a simple walk with one’e 
friend, At all events, I am very glad 
I live in the days I do; and, if you 
are Particularly anxious to know, I 

all further mention of this matter, if 
tell you the truth. Mr. Younge did 

“Mildred, is it possivie?” exclaimed 
Lady Caroline, aghast, remembering 
On the instant all the bright thougnts 
and brighter dreams built upon this 
Plan, only to lie shattered now, and 
dead within her breast. 
». “Oh, Milly!” cried Mabel, who was 
also present, with lively reproach and 

_ “Is it such a crime, then? Has 
mothing of the kind ever been done 
belcwe:* aemandea Mildred, passion- 
ately, turning for a moment to face 
them at the door; and then she went 
out and left them to their wonderings 
and censures on her conduct. 
When eventually Sir George ‘was 

told the unlucky news, it rendered him 
at first furious, and then despairing, 
‘Things were becoming more embar- 
Yassed and entangled day by day, thc 
immediate possession of a large sum 
of money being the only hope his law. 
yer could ‘hold out. to him of ultimate- 

‘ly saving the estate; and, as affairs 
were, it would be a difficult if not im- 
Possible task to secure it, Denzil, 
with his immense wealth, and out of 
his great love for Mildred, would have 
thought little of lending twice the 
a@mount required. But now all that 
Was changed, and Mildred’s had been 
the hand to dash the hope aside. To 
Sir George her conduct appeared but 
in one light—she could have saved 

, and would not. 
Both he and Lady Caroline were 

strangely distant and unsympathetic 
to hér in these days; her father irri- 
tably go, her mother with a sort of 
mournful gravity that touched her far 
more. Mabel, too, who in Mildred’s 
absence, was ever her warmest sup- 
porter, came to speak of all this dis- 
puting as “poor Denzil,” and openly 
shrunk from any converse on the mat- 
ter—conduct which incensed Mildred 
to the last degree. in time this sort 
of thing came to an end, and affairs 

' went back to their original footing,bat 
Mildred could not forget that she had 
been “sent to Coventry,” and, though 
she made no open moan, ecuffered 
acutely from.the remembrance of it 

secret. 
Lord Lyndon, who, at this period, 

showed a tact and adroitness. that 
would have reflected honor: on a cley- 
erer man, managed to be perpetually 
at her side. His attentions were open 
and unmistakable, while he declared 
his inability to withdraw from her 
Presence even for a time by the fact 
of his taking a shooting-box quite 

; 
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be doing, seldom or never mean any- 
thing, I dare say he is only agreeably 

whiling away his time down here, and 
will think no more of you once his 

back ig turned,” 
Mabel Was choking with rage, but 

could think of nothing to say. Lady 
Caroline, who sat a little behind her 
aunt, put out her hand to her daugh- 
ter with a gesture of sympathetic af- 

fection, but she Was nervously afraid 

of this terrible old woman, and knew 
not how to interfere effectually, 
“Young men now are not what 

young men Were,” continued Lady 
Eagleton, impressively, “and I think 
Mr, Blount one of the worst speci- 
mens I have yet seen, His manners 
are so cool;. and he is so insolently 
self-possessed; and he has none of 

the well-bred diffidence, the courtly 
elegance that distinguished the men 
of my generation, He is not half good 
enough for you. my dear, even were 
he in earnest, which I am pleased to 
consider extremely doubtful. I will re- 
ceive you for a month or two. Mabel,” 
declared her ladyshin, magnificently, 

“and introduce you to those with 
Whom you ought to associate. You 
shal] return with me to my home, and 
fain those advantages that this se- 
cluded country place can never af- 
ford.” 

“Your ladyship 1s 
kind,” returned Mabel, “but I find 
‘this secluded country place’ quite 
good enough for my tastes. Besides, 
I could not dream of accepting your 
invitation,” 
“May I ask why. not?” demanded 

her grandaunt, majestically. 
‘Because there is nothing in the 

world to which I should more stren- 
uously object than to spend two 
months in your ladyship’s society,” 
answered Mabel, losing all sense of 
decorum. 

“You wicked girl!” almost screamed 
Lady Eagleton, rising and supporting 
herself on her gold-headed stick while 
she quivered ‘with anger. ‘How dare 
you presume so to speak to me! Caro- 
line, why do you not order her to 
leave the room? Am I, at my age, 
and after all the sacrifices I have 
made for my family, to submit to the 
impertinence of a chit of a girl like 
that?” ; 
Poor Lady Garolne was terrified. 
“Dear Aunt Harriet, she did not 

mean {t,’’ she said — “she did not, 
indeed—did you, Mabel? Speak, darl- 
ing, and tell her it was all a mistake.” 

“She shall apologize to me, or I will 
leave this house, never to enter it 
again,” protested Aunt Harriet, still 
raging. 

“So she will, I am sure. Mabel, my 
dearest, tell: your grandaunt~ how 
Sorry you are for having used the 
language you did,” said Lady Caro- 
line, imploringly—“apologize to her.” 

“Apologize for what?” demanded 
“the queen.” ‘She asked me to pay her 
a visit, and I declined. She then in- 
quired my reasons, and I gave them. I 
do not see that any apology is neces- 
Sary, However,” she went on, turning 
toWard the old lady, and executing an 
impertinent little courtesy, “if it will 
in any way gratify you, I beg your 
pardon, and admit that I am extreme- 
ly sorry to think I was the cause of 
putting you in such a dreadful tem- 
per.” With thie she escaped from the 
room, having succeeded in carrying 
away with her the last word, a_ cir- 
Cumstance that vexed her grandaunt 
More than all the preceding warfare. 

Lady Caroline, after consiPerable 
difficulty, having Managed to smooth 
down the old lady’s ruffled plumage, 
She consented to forgive and forget, 
and once More peace was restored. 

But Mabel, when the terrible “last 
hour’ came the following day, al- 
though she never for a moment doubt- 
ed Royston, yet felt somehow shy and 

wonderfully 

constrained, remembering vividly that. 
One little biting question Of Lady 
Kagleton’s as to whether he had or 
had not ever made her the requisite 
Offer of marriage, At the time she 
would have given almost everything 
She Was worth to have been enabled 
to say “Yes,” but truth had compelled 
her lo anewer in the negative, 
Meantime Roy's sorrow had swal- 

lowed up all nervousness and every 

other sentiment, leaving him only able 
to hold her hands and entresé that 
she would never forget him. 

“I shall be back soon,” he said—so 
s00n that you will scarcely have time 
to miss me; and meanwhile | sball 
write ‘by every post, and you will do 
likewise, will you not?” 

To which she returned a sad, half- 
reluctant “Yes.” 
Had he been less wrapped up in sad 

thoughts about the coming parting, he 
might perhaps have fancied his love 
somewhat cold and cruel; but, as it 
was, he saw nothing. Presently he 
spoke the words that, had they been 
uttered yesterday, would have caused 
his “queen to stand in such a dif- 
ferent light before her tormentoy, 

“Shall I write to your father?” he 
asked. “You know, Mabel, it is time 
there was some decided understanding 
between us. I think this should have 
been done before, but eomehow, while 
with you, and feeling you to be 60 
much my own, the necessity seemed 

of less import. Shall l ask your father's 
ecnsent to a regular engagement, dar- 

ling?” 
“Yes,” Mabel answered, partly com- 

forted—“I suppose it will be best”; 
then, sadly breaking down, “Oh, Roy, 
what shall I do without you?” 

After this there ensued fond werds 
and lingering caresses, and warm 2#s- 
strances of never-dying love; and 
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4 Only One Athens Now. 

There is and has been for many 

centuries only one Athens, But an- 

tiquity knew no fewer than nine ae 

les or towns of that name in vari- 
ous parts of Greece, and even in the 
time of Plautus is was sometimes felt 
necessary to distinguish the great one 
as “Attic Athens’’ It Was natural that 

horse, harness and axles. 

IC A Greek cities should tako, thelr hame 
from Athena, the goddess of wisdom, 
war-like prowess and skill in the arts ro 

LE of life, who, according to some le- 

AX gends, herself founded the City of the F 

Violent Crown, Others ascribed the 

naming of the city to Theseus or other 
mythical Rings. The “s” of the ter- 
mination is a rea) plural, for the city 

was given a plural name (Athenai), as 

being made up of several constituent 
parts,—London Chronicle, 
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a | and better guns than Krupp ever made, | 

i ; but they are saving their men. They be- | 
i . M are ’ 

Raving German ‘ amllacs lieve it is better to save their men and 

os ° C t Iron Cages allow the Germans to batter their heads 

as i yall sy are doing.”’ 
rt I 5 off against the wall as they are ¢ oing 

‘1 “ 
He has been to the front twice, and 

2 Cripples Now Taken into the Army to| is going back in June or July. 

; Fight for the Kaiser an ees 

Passing in and out among the Germans 
SINE 

: » for several months after the Beginnlog.o' Mr. John Farrell, wife and ‘family 

| <a “war when he posed as an “American war} 2 ont one day last week the guest of his 

m correspondent, Capt. Dancey, in charge | father, Mr. Wm. Farrell, of Caymé) 

scruiting for District No. 2, gleaned a/ Mfr, and Mrs. Wm. Waller were the 
of recruiting for Di Ay \ r were 

greay many interesting facts about the | guests of Mr. Dan Sarles, on Sun ay. 

veal war situation there. Attached to; Mr. We T. Sine, PE all Seay 
Y > “his ay > guests Mrs. m. f a- 

; the Intelligence Office, he gathered much cebbsay bE Sr 0 

_ . . <7 *,f = ‘ , a. rf ’ 

- __ ef great interest to the British nation and My tie Badslay, “ite and” daughter, | 

if: Pre Canadian people. An Englishman also Mr. Alex. Green, wife and Bertha, 

4 io for the job becauge his ac-/spent Sunday the guests of Mr. C. M. would not do j ! t ; g 

i “cent would betray him, so a Canadian | Sine. 2 
y 

was chosen. Capt. Dancey chose as his| Mr. Frank Heagle of Hoard’s was the 
uest of Mr. Wm. Waller’s, on Sunday, 

| 
| 
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Bowser Goes } 
to War — Tee 

ae 
‘ y 

> : q 
» But He Comes Back % 

+ Within Two Hours. $ 
+ + : By M. QUAD ¢ 
# Copyright, 1916, by the McClure - 

* Newspaper syndicate + 

abe Greg sGo Ger QoegraBoeBraboakrebre nak ofa Be eBregrelbneboabe ehreBoegordree | 

Bowser went over to the drug store 

after dinner the other night and was 

gone for an hour, When he returned 

he said to Mrs. Bowser: 

“There were three or four men in the 

drug store, and we got to talking about 

the war. I tell you the days for the 

fighting hero have come back.” 

*l bave been thinking so for a year 

past,’ quietly replied Mrs, Bowser. 

“What a chance it has given men to | 

make a great name for themselves for 

bravery!” 
rey SNe | 

“And the histories will be full of 

their names for scores of years to 

) eome.” 
| “Eyen the women have carried the 

| flag in some of the battles,” said Mrs. 
| Bowser. 

“I have read so,” was the reply, “and 

1 honor them for it; but, of course. this 

is no women’s war. ‘They must let 

the husbands do the fighting.” 

“But suppose the husbands 

want fo do the fighting?” 
‘I van't suppose anything of the 

sort, Mrs. Bowser. Is there even a 

man in this neutral country whose 

blood does not run faster as he thinks 

of bullet and shell and the shvuts of 

victory? Not one. He knows there 

don’t 

-. meerve otby ee gene . ee ‘S a na Mr. Albert Sine and wife also Mr, 
—— seity in Canada or the United States that vohn Bavnoldeand wife, spent Sunday 

the Germans do not know better than we | 2+ yi, J. A. McMullen’s. 

_ do, he said. It is the most wonderful) fr. and Mrs. P. E. Bnrgess were the 

spy system in the world, guests of Mr. Geo. Megginson’s on Sune) 

Capt. Dancey says that he knew Edith 
Cavell when she conducted a nurses’ 

_ “training school at Brussels. day last week with friends in Sidney. 

GERMANS DOUBTFUL Mr. Harry Kelly of Halloway, was the 

2 € rer ae : _ | guest of Mr. Wm. McMullen’s on Sun- 
Baer Peete ner aay. 
i aeEnEny Se eseeve seen WF! Mra. S. A. Badley of Sidney, is visiting 

spirit of boastfulness turned into a spitit| her daughter, Mrs. C. M. Sine. 
of doubt when two or three sealed train} fr and Mrs. B. ©. Tucker and family 

e  foads of dead came back daily from the] have the deepest sympathy of the com- 

‘frent. They handle the corpses like} munity in the sudden bereavement 1n 
Just scoop bodies up andj the death of their littls son, George David. Ne 

ye Seah . _| Mr. Fred Reid, wife and family spent __ pile them one on top of another in a box eee Bie 
‘ear, taking them’to funeral pyres. The Sunday at Mr. Harford Reid’s. 

oe a ; | Mr.Hector Eggleton of Stirling, wa- 
map: people: Uayeimee? fed upon. fall the guest of Mr. R. Narrie, Sunday evens 

day. : 

Mr. Freeman Sine and wife, spent one 
S 

~ 
> 

Pe « 
¥ = 

a > 
~ fication by the German Government, for ing 
_ iif what it had claimed were true,the Ger- 
man armies would haye been to the MADOC JCT. 
en est end of South Africa. A 

r-| Mr, E. Gould has resigned his position 
<| on the Grand Trunk and intends moving 

to Stirling. 

_ “There was a scarcity of food in Ge 
many a year ago. and the situation i 
growing more acute. There may be 
a Gta. Theneswere riots’then, but they Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard, jr. and 

aughter Lillian visited at Mr. Jas. 
_ will not make any difference, They will] Wright’s on Sunday. 
no hold Germany back. Neither will] ‘The adult Bible Class’ is prospering 
4 mmunition,- for Germany can supply | under the leadership of Mr. R. Stapley.. 

lots of ammunition. It is the lack of| Miss Mable Eggleton has returned from 
men that will conquer Germany, and Frankford. 
‘that only. People may cry for bread, f ai and ane a Reeletcn y Frank- 
b ‘the Prussian silitaridits fii tema ear iis sister Mrs, Andrews on 

At the Hekanning bithd dear Geimany lig de eet to hear that Mrs. 8. Tufts 

ad 18,000,009 males of military age.| Mr, Geo. Clarke is confined to his bed 
The war has caused her to use up 8,000,- | with rheumatiem. 

000 of these. I have seen cripples and| Mr. M. Stapley visited his b 
hunchbacks pushed into the army, | Sunday last. 
The Alsatian troops have only fought Miss Mildred Clarke was home for the 

F suse they had to and-whole battalions i eanap ee Ashley-and Miss Milli 
ha re surrendered to the French when | oj,4 attended church at Hialiowa Fi 
they got a chance. For this reason Suoday. | 

Germany could use them upon the 
western front. 
aes | MEN IN CAGES 

* he morale of the whole German army 
has nearly breken three times, and on 
_ one occasion I saw many Germans on the 

rother on 

“oh Canadian Pacific Great 

Lakes Steamship Service 
Canadian Pacific Steamship sails from 

Owen Sound 11 p.m. each Wednesday for 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, and Fort 

s u 

ve of quitting their guns, and were 
Aw. y prevented from ole go by the William. Connecting train leaves To- 
Pruesian officers driving them into line ronto 5.25 p,m. Full particulars, reser- 

with their revolvers. I have seen 187 vations, etc., from any Canadian Pacific 

mans sent back from the front in iron Ticket agent, or, 
 . as . a W. B. Howarp tages for they were raving maniacs.’ \ ~ iy he District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

ii : < 
| ..[mported Seed Corn.. 
v eo . . . 

i | A large percentage of Ontario Seed Corn this year is 
}| of very poor quality. To insure our customers good 

cal seed we were forced after seeing a lot of samples of 
|| Ontario corn to import ours, and feel that we are in a 

position to furnish the best seed corn to be had, 

 Leaming - : $1.70 

3 White Cap Dent - $1.70 P Bushel 
|| Wisconsin No.7 - $1.70 ple ar 

|| White Field Beans - — $3.25 

a Beans will be a good price next Fall. Owing to wet 
' || Weather, the farmers of Kent County will be unable 

Bf) to plant. 

| io ; 22c Cash——-EGGS-——-23c Trade 
j : in 

fe tin Yo x CO. | * : . 

: PRANKEFORD, ONT. | 
i. i) Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
s ne Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: ) 
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“ON, MEN! TO VICTORY OR DEATH!” 

are wounds and death on the battle- 

field, but‘/there is also glory and fame. 

By George, Mrs. Bowser, but what a 
chance—what a chance!” 
“And you will take advantage of it?” 

she asked. 

“1? I take advantage of it? I have 
longed to; but, you see, I can't go.” 
“But why?” 
“Because we are in a neutral coun- 

try, and I can’t fight for either side. 

Oh, if I only could!” : 
“But plenty of men have gone over 

there from this country,” said Mrs. 
Bowser. “All their armies welcome 

Americans and give them due credit 

for their bravery and fighting. 
very easy for an American to get over 

there if he wants to go.” 
Mr. Bowser looked at her in a curious 

sort of manner, and after a walk 
across the room and back, he said: 

“Mrs. Bowser, for the last six 
months I have wanted to go so bad 

that I dreamed of it. No such chance 

has ever occurred to me in all the years 
before. I have been on the point of 

speaking of it a hundred times, but 
the fear that it might set Son to wor- 
rying bas kept me silent. We have 
a sword banging up in the library. It 

may not be the sword of Bunker Gill 
—I think I bought it of a junkman for 

$1—but the sight of it sends a thrill 
of glory through me and makes me 

think of wielding it on the field of 
battle. With that sword in my hand 

I could reap honors and have my name 

go down in bistory, but—but”— 

“But you won't wield it,” finished 
Mrs. Bowser. 
“But I ask, how can I?” demanded 

the warrior. 
“Almost as easily as you can walk 

from here to the corner. You can 

buckle on that sword or some other, 
take passage on a steamer and in two 

weeks be leading your men against the 

foe and preparing your name for his- 

tory.” 

“By thunder! By thunder!” gasped 

Mr. Bowser, with hands on his knees, 

as he bent forward and looked into 
her face. “Woman, dv y2u mean to 

tell me that you are williug I sbould 
go and take part in the bloody fray?” 

“| bave been wondering for the last 

six months why you didn't go,” replied 

Mrs. Bowser. 

“Why I didn't? Why I didn't? 1 

have not gone because I realized that 

my duty lay here at home. If the 
thought had come to me that you 

would be willing for me to go I should 

have been off months ago. Do you 

mean to tell me now that you are 

Willing?" 

| “Why. I should be proud to know | 

| that my busband was leading bis men 
| igainst the enemy in a storm of shot 

And shell.” 

. Mr. Bowser waited In astonishment 

| for n full minute before be said: 

"And | thoneht it would be richt the 

| dodge a question.” 

| to catch a steamer which sails early 
| in the morning.” 

It is | 

l even mentioned war and tty Klory 

you would faint iwiy and fall on the 

I thouuht after you ciume to you 

und plead for me 

and protect you.” 

foe 

v ould ery and beg oe 

fo remain at home Seasonable Goods “Protect we from whut’ was rathe; 

independently asked 

“From the thousand dangers which Your attention directed to the large Hititiie 

lurk about us duy und night, although , vou need 
; " | ticles mm our stock that yu : 

we are not In the theuter of war, wey oT ar 4 rT 

‘I have never lost any sleep over it.” now, Tha list Js incomplete, but WI Ci} 

Mr, Bowser wis nonplused Mrs you to decide where Lo buy 6 

Bowser seemed perfectly Willing that . 

be should go to wat Lie hud expect- 

ed different results when the conver- T ll P P 4 

sition begun He bud no desire to go W a aper aints 

to war Even if called upon to defend 

his own country he wouldn't bave been 

any too quick about it. He wunted to 

stand well in Mrs. Bowser's estimation, 

however, and he must resort to a bluff 

He therefore gathered himself togeth 

er and retorted by asking: 

“Mrs. Bowser, I want you to answer | 

with truth und sincerity, Are you 

willing for me to go to Europe and 

take part in the great conflict which 

is raging there? Now, don’t try to 

Varnishes Linseed Meal 
Poultry Tonic Calf Meal 
Lice Killer Spring Tonic 

Cough and Cold Cures 
Everything in Drugs and Books — 

Eggs taken in exchange 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

“I shall not try to dodge it, Mr. Bow- 

ser. If you want to be a hero and 

have your name inscribed on the pages | 

of history it is my duty to kiss you | 

goodby and pray for your safe return 

If you return with one arm or leg miss- 

ing I shall love you just as much as | 

now and shall honor and be proud of | 
you.” 

Mr. Bowser got up and walked the | 
floor again, and Mrs. Bowser could | 
hear him whispering to himself as he 
walked. When he came back to his 

chair again he said in very serious 
tones: 

“T am off. 

| 

I shall go this very night Luery’s Weekly Store New 
“ ” : 

“Is there any great hurry about it?” eke ECONOMY STORE: 
was asked. : 

He entered the library, took down 
the old junk sword and buckled it 

around him and came out with the 
bare blade in his hand. After giving 
it five or six flourishes around his 
head he shouted: 

“On men! On to victory or death!” 
“Which means you will go tonight?” 

asked Mrs. Bowser. 

“In five minutes. and I may never re- 
turn. I[f I do not you will remember 
that my last thought was of you as a 

cannon ball struck me full in the chest 
und made a widow of you.” 

“I know you will fight bravely, Mr. 

Bowser, and if you will wait a minute 
{ will find pencil and pad that you 
muy write to me how your brave men 

followed and cheered you, I shall let 

the papers over here know how glori- 
ously you died If you get cold and 
have a lame back try and get a mus- 
tard plaster to draw the pain out. Here 
is a loving kiss for you.” 

Mr. Bowser didn’t wait for the loving 
kiss. He merely waved a farewell 
with his band and stalked out still 
carrying the unsheathed sword in his 

good right hand. He was off for the 
war, but he felt no glory in his heart 
Instead of seeking to restrain him from 
going Mrs. Bowser had promptly en- 
couraged it. He had tried to bluff her, 

but had failed. What course should he 
take now? He was walking along 
the street trying to plan out something 
and using the murderous sword as a 
cane when a policeman stopped him 

and asked: 
“Is there a military parade anywhere 

tonight?” 
“Not that I know of,’ was the reply. 
“Then why are you all togged out 

with that old toad sticker?” ; 
“I have started for the war.” N 
“The war in Europe?” was asked. 
“Ves,” 

“Well, you had better go back home 
again. They have got enough crazy 
men over there. Where do you live?” 
“Oh, back there a little ways,” was 

the indifferent reply of the hero as he 
clattered his sword against the trunk 

of a shade tree. : 
“Then I'Jl see you to your gate. It 

strikes me you are not quite right in 
your hedd. It's against the law, any- 
how, for a man to walk the streets 
with a deadly weapon in bis band, and 
[ am responsible for the lives of the 
people walking on the streets. Does 
your wife know you are going to war?” 

“Yes: she said that I could go if 1 

wanted to.” 
“But you didn’t want to go?” laugh- 

ed the officer. 
Mr. Bowser made no reply. 

The Wise Man is the One Who Buys His Clothing Early 

War conditions are gradually forcing prices higher. Wee still have goods 
at old time values. Have a look through our stock. 

Men's Paramatta Rain Coats 

Men's Tweed Rain Coats, convertable collars 

Men's Blue Serge Suits 

Boys’ Tweed Suits, from $3.00 to $10.00 

Spring and Summer Underwear 75c., $1.00, $1.50 per suit 

Be sure and see our Gordon and Loraine Negligee Shirts 
; - 75c., $1, $1:25 each 

50c and 75c each 

$5.00 to $10.00 
$6.00 to $15.00 

$10, $15 and $17.50 - 

Men's and Boy's Tweed Caps ; 3 
eee 

G. H. LUERY 
PHONE 29 

We are paying 23c per Dozen for Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. are 

THE NEW SHOE STORE. 7 

“ 
7 fe 

we 

; sb 
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Specials for Saturday 

Ladies! | 
See our new spring range of 

Classic Shoes. They are very notice ) 

able for there “‘Style Dist 4 

they are the topic in shoe cire’ es for } 

their wear, fit, appearance and-com- | 

fort. They are the shoes that have — 

placed’ “MADE IN CANADA” f oot 
. | 

wear on a par with the very classi =a 

imported lines. - 
. ; 
Si 

. 

Men! . 
~ * As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 

Canada, viz, the ‘‘Astoria’”’ and 

“Just Wright.’ We have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 

Be sure and see them; they will 

interest you. It will pay you to 

see our vomplete range of shoes be- The of- 

near, tae ong Mg ea a oi fore buying elsewhere. +. “ y 
‘les b r . 

; ae; , 

v Rbopie aaa ay and don’t hack S. S. JOYCE & SON : § , 

any more sbade trees.” 
The officer took Mr. Bowser by the 

arm and Jed him to his gate and open- 

ed it and whispered in his ear: 
“l am a married man also and know 

how the old thing works. Whenever 
we have a row the old woman general- 
ly comes out first best. The way tor 

you to do is to sit on your steps for 
about two hours, although the night is 

rather chilly, and then go in and tell 

ber that the war bas closed and that 
there is no longer a chance for you to 

make a hero of yourself, Better throw 

that old sword at the first dog that 

comes along. ‘Ta-ta, old man.” 
Mr. Bowser followed instructions, and 

Mrs. Bowser replied: 
“The war is over, is it? Well, 1 am 

glad of it. But you can wait and go 

to the next one,” 

Opposite Meiklejohn's Hardware 
The Home of Good Shoes % : 

Eggs taken in exchange for goods 

——_eI 

EDMUND J. PODD 
_____ AGENT FOR—— ¢ 

of 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonograph 

and Records. 
When Equality Vanishes. 

"Men are born equal,"’ so she said 
When she the constitution read. 
She met the high and humble bred 
And still maintained that view. 

And as the years were told to scat 

This sturdy maiden democrat 
Still kept that thought beneath her hat, | 

Which hat was pretty too. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in*Stock 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town, Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT. . 

But now (a matron) see her gaze 

Upon her offspring as he plays! 
No other baby has such ways, 
She will assert to you. 

All men born equal? Oh, the mirth 

As she surveys the wondrous worth 

Of just the finest thing on earth! 

other way, Mrs. Bowser. I thought if All men born equal? Foohl 



kindly notify thiso flice and we will take 

the matter up with the postal authori- The Editor of Tur Leaper received a 

ties, ) copy of the Kingston Whig of last week 

a She Fy lcontaining a picture of the officers and 
Set. MeConnell received orders to re- ; men of the 50th Queen's Battery in which 

port at Barriefield and left this week, Srgt.-Ferrier Eliggs of this town is easily 

distinguished from the other men. Mr, Thos, Stewart of Marmora was in 

town on Monday. this excel | feel very much pleased to see 

lent pieture of our former townsman and 

who is certainly 

Tue Leapger wishes 

Chariie. 

Mr.°J. W. Sarles spent the 24th in To- 

ronto, 
a credit to his 

you all success 

Hupp Roadster in good condition for| 
ri bs wh , 7" > u > _— sale. Price reasonable, StiRLING GARAGE. | save Money 

Our specials will let you. Read 

Ady, on front page. Cook & Fox, 

Ferd Car Owners 

>. ; a 
Mr. Sutcliffe has moved into the house 

owned by Mr, Alex. Fox on Henry street, 

Mrs. Boulter Reid and little son, of 

Belleville, are visiting friends in town, A full line of parts on hand at the 

. sys oS STIRLING GARAGE. 
Miss Edith Graine spent the week end d 

in Belleville. Hosiery Specials nei 

: ‘ Don’t fail to see our table of Ladies 
: . N of B tive , ‘ dr Mrs. John Morgan of Burnt River, is Hose Specials. Regular 25c. and 85c., 

ee 

| nd Personal | Mrs. Mather spent a few days tn Tors 

Local and Personal L onto last week, 

| The ~Girl Guides, uniformed will 

To Our Readers , jattend Divine Service In St Johns chureh 

Last week the Frankford bundle of on Sunday morning, May open re Serie 

Lea pens was lost and failed to reach their hour of 1 o'clock, The as lad eles 

destination, lf any of our renders fail to kervice will according bad MN ata 

receive their paper regularly in future from headquarters, Toronto, be given to 

the Serbian Refugee Fund, 

We} 

country, | 

\ 
our) 

Lime Sulphur 

Paris Green 

PRICES 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Agnes Conley. 
values this week 19c. Cook & Fox, 

Messrs. David Reid and Chas. 

Trenton, were guests of Mr, and Mrs. 

Christie this week. 

Derry, 
R Pineapples 
\ 

Now is the proper time to secure your 

pineapples for preserving. Excellent 

Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Sine and family, | quality. Prices* very Ask 

were the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Cook & Fox. 

W. J. Wannamaker on Sunday last. 

reasonable. 

us. 

_--—— 9 &—____—_—— 

HAROLD 
The recruits of the 155th Batt: lion, 

Marmora, who are employed in the vicin- 
ity have been granted two weeks further 
furlough to assist the farmers in putting 
in seed. 

Mr. Jas. Thompson of Belleville, spent 
a day this week on Trout Creek and took 
away some fine specimens. 

The local platoon of the 155th Batt. will 

attend service in St. John’s church, on 
Sunday morning. 

Miss Kathleen Moore who has been 
spending several months in New York 
‘returned home yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haight came up 

from Foxboro to spend the week end) We hear wedding bells ringing for 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williams. June. - 

Mr. and ‘Mrs. F. ©, Snarr motored 
Mrs. Bert Corrigal and children are | through here on Sunday to visit friends. 

__ spending a few days with relatives in| yy J, F. Potts of Portsmouth, Ohio, 
Madoc, has been visiting his parents here for the 

past week, and “Went Fishing.”’  Ac- 

Sgt. Letts of the 156th Batt., stationed | cording to his fish stories there won’t be 
: nS spent Victoria Day with | any fry left in the creek after he has 

his wife and family here. finished his visit. 
Mrs. Thos. Cook, sr., who has been ill 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Acker of anita: is able to be around again. 
- SS pent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. The many many friends of Mr. and 

at - a Linn. 
Mrs. Thos. Cranston regret their depar- 

Messrs. J. Stewart, M. Hitchin and C. 
tnre and hope they will change their 
minds and remain in the neighborhood. 

Foster of Belleville were in town on.Sun- 
day. : 

Dr. Wellman of Springbrook performed 

_Mr. and Mrs. Meraw and daughter 

an operation on Miss Tillie Cotten for 
appendicitis on Tuesday, May 28rd. 

risited the latter’s mother, Mrs. Kirby, 

over the week end. 

Pte. Walter Spry of the 155th returned 
to his Regiment after spending a few 
weeks here. 

>. 
o The regular meeting of Wellmans’ W. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton were in| I. was held atthe home of Mrs. ©. N. 
hawa this week yisitingtheir dau hter Morton on May 18th. Members present 
Eee Palit: : nee | 20. Roll call. . Mothers’ day. Topic, 

; “The Art of Living’ was ably handled 
* The 155th have three more recruits this by Miss E. Todd and many beautiful 
ae T. H. Bailéy, G. Sine and P. thoughts were brought out. Owing to 

lack, 
the installation.of officers. the programs 
was dinane pt aus se ing oft 

ee 2 _| cers were elected :—President, Mrs. 
Mrs. speed little daughter Howe M. Reid ; Viee-Pres., Mrs. H. Fanning; 

mary are here from Winnipeg on a_ visit Sec’y Treas., Miss BE. Rainie. District 
“to Mrs. Dr. Potts. panes Sita ee Branch 

irectors :—Mrs. odd, Mrs. C. N. 
Be sere: MacDonnell and daughters, Mar- Morton, Mrs. B Totten, Mrs. J. Snarr, 

ge et and Helen were in Uxbridge on} Mrs. C. W. Dracup. Press Cor respon- 
|dent;—Miss Alice Pollock. Mr. E. 
Rainie and Mrs. Blake Totten were elect- 
ed cele to arena the distrieh gon- 

a: 
a 
- 

is couple of days with her 
4B. Parker and return to 

2A \ SPRING BROOK = _F. 
ington Fi ay. . ant ‘ The League social owing ‘to the. rainy 

Mrs. Stillman and little daugh-| weathe: was poaipaded till 17th, even 
te oe Campbelliord, and Miss Mary | then it was showery, Boreyen a very 

of Marmora, spent a few days with pleasant time was spent. Miss ‘Cranston 
: ©. Mitchell lak Week: gave some very fine Fecitations. Mrs. 

Tucker put on the platform a splendid: 
order to insure-their customers good drill by twelve small children, ‘One 

Corn, Cory & Co. of Frankford have 
Flag, One Nation, One King.” 

ted their Beh Benik ae on acter aes Cora Mosher of Belleville; spent 

Brook. 
e week end at her mother’s at Spring 

4 ir. G. H. Luery has on’ exhibition in|: Senior teachers, Miss Rollins, is at her 
oe his Boe an egg laid ‘by one of his Ply- her place Mise: Ida Thompson feking 

mouth Rock hens, weighing 5} oz. and |The memorial service for Lieut. Geo. 
ng 7h x Sf. Some egg. 8. Bateman of the Flying Corps, who 

: eS he ‘soldier’ of the 1Sbth stationed here was killed last week in England by aero- 
lane id , 

will leave for camp) naxtivack< Ob San p accident, was held in St. Marks 
. church, 12 line, on Monday evening. 
4 4 ds day the | boys will/attend service at 11 a.| Bugler Bert Robson of the 155th Batt., 
mm in St. John’s: church, Belleville, is spending a few days in 

Ming: Mina Fife was operated on in 
town. 

Belleville hospital on Monday for ap- 
Sorry to hear of the severe illness of 

Mrs. Dave Heath, Jr. 
 pendicitis The operation was success- 

—. 
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Mrs. John Spry and two children are 
vers in and at ar of writing we hear 

r. Spry also has the typhoid fey 
‘The members of Stirling Gun Club took | Mrs. Dare Linn is caring Femiac: fa 

sae Hk the regular league shoot of the} Mrs. S. Bird spent the week end with 
Trent Valley Trap Shooting Association | Mrs. Thos. Morgan. 

phPasrtore on May 24th. Mr. T. H. Thomas of 2 cu is 
spending a few days in town 

The Canadian Credit Men's Aseociation| yr, Pere y Morgan of Campbellford, 
~ (Ontario division) urged the adoption is here assisting his mother, Mrs. John 
throughout Canada of a daylight saving | Morgan to move to Campbellford to re- 

ure in a resolutiou passed at the an- side, They left here on Tuesday. 
Mrs. N. Fleming J > 

= 
g is moving this week fe nual meeting into the late Lidster home. 

2 Mr. Sherwood Mason of Lindsay, spent 
Sunday in this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanner are the 
proud possessors of a daughter, 

oi” 
** 
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5 
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*, 
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‘Mire. 8. G. Faulkner received a message 
: ae on Monday of the ilJness of her husband 

__ of pneumonia in Montreal. Mrs. Faulk- 
=~ Vega left on Tuesday morning for Mon- 

- treal. 

1 

———~+6e—_. 

It is noticeable that, as a silat the men RIVER VALLEY 

‘who can tell the Militia Department and| Not much of a ch ange was made in the 
ne the War Office just how recruiting and | election of 8. 8. officers on Sunday for 

__ everything else ought to be done, are the | the ensuing year.” Mr. Wm. Heasman is 
still our worthy snperinte sndent, vith Mr. 

- men who are doing little or nothing | popiie Cush a cood vice, Teachers re-| « 
themselves. main as follows :—Bible Clase, Mr, Heas- 

. ‘ he 6 atm pa man ; Inter me aliate, Mrs. A. H. Hanna: 

To aid in communications ae PAnarerepile MA roe 

soldiers at the front and'theiy people at) iy, (ny Boulton spent Sunday even 
home, the government has arranged for} ing in Frankford, 

1 fisystem of week-end letter telegrams, | Mr, ‘Willie Mitt, and- Mies Dri 

_ ~ whieh may be sent by the troops abroad | Hubble of Fuankford, took tea with the 

or by their friends at home for about one | latter’ s sister, Mrs. Martin Donohue, on 

‘ quar rter the ordinary rate. The week-end | 

ts 
ga word;| 

| rate to Egypt will be six cents a 

5 to Australia 18 cente ; and to South Afric re Many of the farmers are gre atly troub- 
+ i cente, The new arrangement does nt | Jed \ with sick cattle and hor 

y ' apply, however. to the men in France | We reuret to state thrt Mr. 

Ay! 

te 
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Sunday. 

Quite a number of young folk and old 
were seen in Stirling Saturd; ay. 

ses this ep Ting. 
B. Hoard lolt 

to | # Valuable cow last week, also a fine new 

FOR SERVICE 
PURE BREE 

Suffolk Stallion 
—IMPORTED— 

HOULTON PRIDE Imp., No. 755 
Solid Chestnut. 3 years old 

Registered in Canadian Suffolk Stud 
Book, No. 144. Enrolled under the 

Ontario Stallion Act No. 3757 

Sired by Sproughton Lad, Imp. 
, (145) (320) (3120) 

Dam, Brightwell Belle, Imp. 
(166) (406) (5780) 

WILL STAND :—At the owner's dur- 
ing the Season of 1916. 

TERMS $13.00 INSURED 

For further arrangements apply to 

JAMES McGOWAN, Owner 
| Lot 1 Con. 2, Rawdon 

Phone 88r14 STIRLING, P.O. 

Rawdon Court of Revision 
Notice is hereby given that Court of 

Revision for the Municipality of the Tp. 
of Rawdon, will be held in Rawdon Town 

Hall on Monday, May 29th, 1916 at 10 

o’clock a, m., for the purpose of hearing 

and determining complaints against the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality for 
the year 1916. All persons interested 
will govern themselves accordingly. 

ese this 15th day of May, 1916. 
W. F. Bateman, Clerk. 

For Sale 
“Covered democrat Wagon, 2 seats. 
Good as new. 

Josera Pur.utps, Sfirling, 

Letter of Condolence 

Harold May 5th, ’16| 
To Mr. Henry Hoover and family :— 
The members of the Wellman’s Wo- 

mens’ Institute desire to express their 

‘sympathy to you in this time of your sad 

bereavement. God has removed by death 
jone whom we all loved and honored, her 

kindly christian disposition w as atways 
manifest and our regret of the loss of the 

late Mrs, Hoover is deeply felt by all. 
Our hope and prayer is that He who 
alone can heal the broken-hearted, may 

comfort and bless you in this time of sad- 
ness. 

Signed on behalf of the Womens’ Insti- 
tute. 

Mrs. J. SNARR, Pres. 

Emma Rarnig, Sec’y 
—————~e—____. 

Rawdon Circuit 
May 28th, Patriotic services. Army 

and Navy Board coHection. Bethel 10.30, 

Mount Pleasant 2.30, Wellman’s 7.30. 

8S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

Ne —— 

Card of Thanks 
Mr. and Mrs. B. ©. Tucker wish to ex- 

press their thanks and appreciation to 

their friends and neighbors for their 

kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement, 

Wire a. ME 

Notice 
Having disposed of. my 

would like all accounts paid on or before 

June 15th. 

business I 

J. W. 

Girls and Boys Wanted 
To make baskets. The work is 

‘light and pleasant. Lady Super- 

Brown 

tendent for the girls. 

——— Apply to the 

find peigium, who are only allowed 

. © ee the mails 6% 

i colt on Sunday afternoon, COMPANY 

Arsenate of Lead 

Spraymotor Spraying Outfits 

Nossles, Bamboo Rods, Hose 

We keep everything for spraying purposes 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN | 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket | 

THE STIRLING LEADER, MAY 26, 1916 
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Paints and Wallpapers 
Paint your house inside or out with 

Lowe’s High Standard paint. Gals. 
$2.78 4 Gals. $1.40 Qts.75c. Pts. 40c 

Protect Your Floors ) 
We have the necessary finish. 

Floor Paint } Gal. $1.40 Qt. 75c. Pt. 40c. 

Floor and Linoleum Varnish ~ 

\ Gal. $1.90, Qt. $1.00 Pt. 
Kyanize Varnish Stain in dark and 
light Oak, Mahogany, Cherry and 
Walnut shades. Qt. 900. Ets “50c. 4 
Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 50c. Ib. tin. 

White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. 

Picture Framing. 

S. A. MURPHY 
~The Paint and Wall 

' Paper Store 

hdets 

~~ 

Notice - 

All parties owing coal accounts to the 
undersigned please call and settle same 
at once. 

market it is absolutely necessary that 

Owing to the state of the coal 

these accounts be paid immediately. 
H. McCU ee 

Seed Wheat for Sale 
The undersigned has a quantity of Red 

Price $1.25} Fife seed wheat for sale. 
per bushel. 

James Rarnir, 

k. R. 2, Harold. 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Farms for sale Insurance of all kinds. 

Do not. forget to call for your calendar. 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B; Residence No. 2 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and. 

in foal Mares. 

Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

and Health 
current rates, 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
Coat mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukem Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and ina portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one yeams at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not mere than 
2,560 neres will be leased to one applicarrt, 

plication for » lease must be made by the 
a Ae in person toithe Agent or Sub- Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are sitmated, 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory tthe tract 
oh for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 

Each app lions on must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied sor are not availwble. but not othe arwise, 
A royalty shall be pai@ on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merehantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereom, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once & yeur. 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered mecessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full taformation application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, f 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

--Wnanthorized publication of this ad- 
5 

Pat = Ni a = 
WPROMPTLY SEGURED 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal. 

N. B. 
vertisement w ilnot be paid for.- 
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We Live More IN Our Clothes» 
Than Out of Them ® - 

and can’t a-Ford to be without them. Then why not ¢ 
have the BEST 7 

We are longing to show you our large 
Suitings in W orsteds 

We saw the advance 

and you'll get the 

select jon of 

Black and Blue 

ko stocked up, 

Tweeds, Fancy 
mt Crgzes, : 

Comming 

benefit. 

Black and Blue Se ‘rge Suits are 
at the old prices —$18, $20, 222. $24, 
the 

still selling here 
25 

$25—as long as 
present stoek lasts. Made to your order, 

> | 

| TALK ABOUT HATS 
HW and you will always hear our name associated with 
| “hat talks.” We have a reputation far and near for 4 

keeping the most up-to-the-minute styles at | 

FRED T. WARD'S |} — 
Men’s Wear Specialist 2 | 

Now is the time to place your order for 

| Single or Double Harness | 3 

| Agents for Reins for the | ; * “¥ 
“Tk = 

- International Harvester Co. = _| 
Peter Hamilton Co. "a 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 

Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
Insurance Companies at 

| Frost and Wood Co. 

AT 

a. Libiariess oS 
Phone jo | 

’ 

a al ate coer 

2, ry pe) < Oo 

E eee iu 4 

be Sie | 
|| 

This " illustrates our “Lads y 

White” high cut, White 

Canvas Béot | 

re Favorite with lovers of all White eee ; 

$3.50 a Pair — gl 

GEORGE E. REYN OLDS. 
The Store of Quality and Service ~ 

Highest Price Paid for Eggs. . ‘Phone 60. 

“i 

Ys 
2 

lh 
oo” i. 4 
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Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers , 
Hand Klaxon Horns | 
Relievers, ete., ete, — q 

Spark Plugs 

Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Electric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tiees and Tubes 

————S 

REMEMBEPR—Our motor aribulance is always ready in case of accident ofa any ; 

kind no matter w here you happen to be. A 
ay a f 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars | 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists, * 



ordinary cla fontion | the leneth A ’ . ; : ; : ‘Cc * T 
Sunshine will keep you young. let my price oot trom ini rbor Day in Prussia in the day HELP WAR TI 2 

acta s seuih ok eee aA ——_ . How Cotton Varies ;  Srow Prussia Wea Befaradta | tamerden ee ” Oe Ginshine. TE ; :; : ; low Prussia Was Reforested. ISSUKB NO. 2 |} 1916 om 

Pa. SAVE MONEY OW ROOFING Howes. | ANTIQUES | wtevci.cvnth tonsa wee 
to you I huve Ro V of ite ataple. “Ondln cott in tl LLL LILI LLL LDL IDO 

The bigger the dose the better, Ofinwa for 
Vhben riedrich With im | wh Leiner : ~ ra 

: ) ore SuMmplea ree Addror?, P Wrat : ; | ; rf IrANTENDCOMIWTEN JAID-GE! 

oan ey aa PORerny otto AA . - tinited State lu of aove tl Kinds, ehial - - iliat narch had a : nt \ ‘ : iv of thre Good . 
it ‘ ; ‘ ' ’ plan oll hi ral Muinily : 

plenty. of Jee : 0. Limited among them tie upland cotton, with " own b hich he replenished the for ) Wage wists Sse Ber Optoma, ox Ad 

saat Re tee WE she ite: kat i MIT. TON: CAS Oe \ i staple of from oven-Girhths to one | de A } . svat ' Mu seen, J . lion ¢ 30 ” i Ps 

fires of life burn brightly, Nuit — at wend be " erage aut - cats and kept the country well sup | 7a IRLE SLL ao. Sema 

Sunshine should be freely, admitted | ————————— 
— ——————— | inch in length, and G&G 1s eot | 

Sip Oi Mane, Pe inrg rene 
“i i 

: to every human dwelling-place, Flexibility of English. ton, of which the staple ts not usally } ; : According to Bas Buch fur Alle the | wear. Beumers plain arisen ‘send reer , 

| fly clothing in. tho eunshine “and Dngtish Is I as Richard Jef. | quite 80 long, the longest atapled | i king, having observed that there was Wakes L minerman biik CO, : oe 

daily clothing in the sunshine and Tengiish is not oly, as irk “ "oe gl . a among the “ordinary cottons” ' F i great dearth of fruit and oak trees Grardeon and Garth streets, Mam we 

fresh air and you will keep well, fories asserted, thie moe aaa ti a in cottons i : & : ¥ myn oy in Prussia and not being willing to ——— 
— >< . and flexible of tonmues, if i ; al here are the bottom iAane Or 1uo0T i i UNI UK undertake the tremendotisa expense of W* NTED OI MM ALS AND 

G d B Old Backache Rit ee pro ohea 2 ih oe rans cotton, with a staple of from one and IS 4 10r reforesting the country himself issued | waitrens Previow experience 
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Nerviline Will Fix You! Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes and tha special faney staple cotton, | perform ans ree at, ati a ges Saw W4nrr D—-WEAVERS AND LEARKN- 
to be unmatched for melody in any! ono and three-elghths to one and five : lews the groom could prodtice evidence 4 cre—waen paid while learning; 

1 language. And few would ventura to Jehthe ineh in length. The sea island ————— SS I | that he had just plante Ai ¢ eee need wenvers eam high wages, 

i - |} contradict such a master of music and pe te hich is grown on the sea trees it et ) 7 lanted six fruit + vr A pee purticulars, apply, The Bling@e 

Stiffness is Rubbed Right Out; ‘ely Mrencl ks next cotton, whit R ; em : ; rees and an equal number of oaks. If ed unufacturing Company, Limited, 

: poe Sr Pvuntniagces: , Ashes . of islands off the coast of South Carolina, | it was in winter or in the middle of eee Ontario. 

No perature ¥ io " tilahy d i Sob. ve 7 Te: telus on two and & half DONE s ee ert et hg 
mrow, the froom had to produce and FOR SALE, y 

; Rd eartivaty .\eodeonunt) 1 length being one and three-fourths. lay aside a sum of money sufficient 
No more stomach dosing necessary fndance ‘oF. n ae 

e-f0t 
: Fe ie tobias a toe : 

Ms cure ap A a UR aa AS dren see as ne Egyptian cotton is being grown in 62 King St. East to cover the cost of the trees and pro- flying SOMetar acioes aE 

Prey trace Rh he ae A a a pike Wie (OCR UE: Southern California, New Mexico and mise to plant the required number Many 62 Caroline street south, E “b 

“s pittin ns x hee iy arte : C r Garget In Arizona. Its staple Is not 80 long as HAMILTON, pag a ONT. wien teteecoee 
tht a ‘a i 4 

in the back’s muscles can be rubbed meres Liniment Cures g the sea island cotton, # compares 
ai: tel deat Fn nae ae —————— fame ‘ 

. ; 
re Lara 

A i | 
7 : 

a . : by good old ows. rather with the upland cotton here, 
Be ee Ne ant oae ae 

2 

away for all time to come D) 
——_—_9--o—__—_—— —_—_ ————$ = lack of fruit and oak trees. 

“Nerviline.” a agree WANTED—cIRLS OF GOOD EDUC 

No other liniment can do the work DEAD RECKONING. H Si kK] Women A Matter of Business. aoe aren i Wellandra ‘Frospital. St, Catharines, 5 $4 
so quickly, can acta + ee OW f y There is a reason for everything, STRONGLY RECOMMENDS ——— eee ra 

an bring ease and comfort to als ever a train news agent's reluctance re - : ; 7 & 

back-weary sufferer us Nerviline in-} Qne Way of Determining a Ves- May Get Health to pass through the cars with his BABY’S OWN TABLETS| Arm in Arm With a Tigress. ue 
Mrs. Alonzo Tower, Johuson’s Mills, 

N. B., writes: “I can strongly recom- 
mend Baby’s Own Tablets to all moth- 
ers whose little ones are suffering 

from constipation, as I have proved 

them an excellent medicine for this 

trouble.” Baby’s Own Tablets not 

It {s related of Sir Edward Brad- 
ford that he once walked arm in arm re 
£0 to speak, with a tigress. He was “Ta 
Out shooting, and, always a fearless * 

Sportsman, had come to close quar- “a 
ters with his quarry. He fired, and 
eliher the ball failed to take effect, or 

ay only be made to eee | Packet of newspapers first. A woman 
sae Pate fret caused by im- | Who had travelled fifty miles out of 
pure blood, it wouldn’t take long to Now York before she had a chance to 

Dead reckoning simply means the} oyre them with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. | buy the afternoon paper she had neg- 
ation of a ghip's longitude and} Truly a wonderful medicine that in- lected to provide herself with sald to 

‘ vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every | the boy who finally appeared with 
tired, worn out, woman that tries Dr. | papers: 

go *sen’t the only malady} sel’s Course On an Ocean Voyage. 

viline is quick to cure, For lum- 

“ ee ¥ sciatica you would go far to 

4 find relief so speedy as Nerviline 

gives. For chronic rheumatism there comput 

are pain-destroying properties in Ner- | jatitude from her movements as re- 

; ; ; ; : rt as F , but slightly wounded the animal. Sh ) viline that give it first rank. The way | —oaeq in the log and without having | Fy) niiton’s Pills will improve rapidly, Why do you alwaye come through | OMY cure constipation, but they make |. nded the animal. She 
-_ it Himbers up a stiff joint and a recourse to astronomical observa | wit) have better color, increased ap- | first with books and‘then magazines teething easy; break up colds, expel Pe al ae. and seized his left arm _— = 

soreness out of strained or rheuma tions. The chief elements from which | hotite and better digestion. and leave the newspapers until the | YO?MS 4nd regulate the stomach and b A adi Peg pf oa Fo y + muscles is simply a wonder. the reckoning is made are these: No better rebuilding tonic can be | last?” howels. They are sold by medicine een terrible, but Sir Edward kept 
cool, and, realizing that it would be 
death to drag his mangled arm away, 
and allow her to spring afresh at him, 
he deliberately walked a few agoniz- 

dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont, 

——_+o—____ 

If you have an ache hy ren Birt The point of departure—that is, the 
where, if you Boye Q@ Sa eeraensauinle latitude and longitude sailed Se Aa 

neck, a stiff joint, a s ested | last determined—the course or dir 
—if you have lumbago, cong tion sailed in as ascertained by the 

found than Dr. Hamilton's Pills which “Why?” exclaimed the astonished 
are safe, mild and health giving. For | boy. ‘Because it’s business. If I came 
forty years Dr. Hamilton's Pills have | through first with papers everybody 

been America’s most valued family | wculd buy a paper and read that ail ; Hi- a : j ; ing paces until oe 

bre “Rub it ar oaentttully rit wan't SOADARE Tees rote cde appears medicine, 25¢ per box at all dealers. | through the trip and leave me with all Brides in India. to take aim and kill the: beaten Thus Zz line. u a from time to time by the log, See those dollar books and _ twenty-five A bride in India never sees ‘her | Dis courage saved his life, though the , thing but cure ¥ 

you qulcks. |The lave so soa 
Ere ae principles or methods 

arom al ee chare deals, mollowed in arriving at Be Beep ne 

also Ret the 25c. small size of Nervi- are in eniling” and “middie jatitude 

ling, the king of all pa‘a-retieving re- | costing.” However, the data thus Sh 

~ TACT OF AN ACTOR. cent magazines on my hands.’—New amputation of a 
| York Press, D of his arm at the shoulder 

proved necessary 

Corms o suer 

husband until after the marriage 

ceremony. The parents choose the 

-vife for the son of tha house without 

consulting either party. Sometimes 

—_—_——_ — + oe Botheen's Heppy rmovestana fe PILES GURED at HOME by 
 * \medies. a Iways Hable, to con age H the bride is as young as fourteen. The . ae 4 

ig “y TPE SE BES i erable eon Sy retizon of currents, rear 1863 or 1864. D | New Absorption Method child is gorgeously dressed and placed Faint "on Patoay Sa 
; N No Favors to Beauties. ‘| lee-way, fluctuations of the wind and MY dc andi a ell aa on a dias behind a sheet, the women POp Coro. Extichat 

-» feck és in the declination of the com. | ing the summer months Sothern, with of the family being in attendance, night, and corns feel. 
: ‘ chang 

. A beautiful young lady approached ‘ss, The results arrived at by dead| John T. Raymond and several other If you suffer from bleeding, itching, the ticket window at a Pennsylvania | ;eckoning, therefore, must of aa well-known actors occupied the local} plind or protruding Piles, send me 
country station and in a voice like the | sity ue pas ae RAE lo a theatra of a seaside summer resort, to |} your address, and I will tell you how 
rippling of a brook asked the agent. hed o serve woultts PEE relying which he and his company drew a] tg cure yourself at home by the new 
“what is the fare to the fair?” | snails “on this method ow determin-| houseful of people several nights in| |) .orption treatment; and will also 

la  —— , his position on an ocean voy- the week to hear and see them act— send some of this home treatment free 
eM Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc, fea Naw CMO nea: rehearse it really was in preparation | ¢..° trial, with references from your ss no : for their next winter's New York awn locality if requested. Immediate 

season—the most -important of their| peyjef and permanent cure assured. 
os ft ; 0 2 

plays. Send no money, but tell others of this 
uh. —*Odds and Ends. =; | | 7 

DOES CATARRH BOTHER You The little building had, of course, a| offer, Write to-day to Mrs. M, : Lettuce contains a mild opiate— 

"= lettuce opium. ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED? gallery, and in the gallery the “gods” | Symmers, Box P, 8, Windsor, Ont, 

Why not give up that snuff and became so obstreperous on occasions ; Salt added to mustard prevents its i difficulty tk 4a a that it was with great culty the 

oat divedaed among stored blank- | Stop etd pak ect rp Hat Ses play could be proceeded with. The WAKING DREAMS. 
eatm i 4 yell-known rough of the a Ea ets drives away moths. sure (tr i h ringleader, a we 

to cure because it goes where d Bill Hanvra- 4 
: t if rolled in | SUFe town, was a man name nva 
oh Papeseessvall Pt burs the disease Fay v2 eo ee pire han, One, night a happy inapfration A Long Series of Events Can Be 

Lemon ru .d on a burnt stove be- * Se onset Ok 1s daha you are, Ca- | Seized Sothern. Waving learned the Crowded Into a Few Seconds. 

"fore black-leading ensures a polish. tarrhozone is a thorough cure, be- Sea Oa ne Bi a adiaed, thieiets : : 
Gold chains can be cleaned ia Soe it Mata Ae eeane ee the midst of the most unearthly noises} It is more than likely that the great 

little sal ammoniac dissolved in wine. “ Korn t. cure is quick with this | 28 follows: “Mr. Hanrahan, will you | majority of dreams belong to the few 
Paraffin 1s a good cieanser for | i8 Prompt, be good enough to take charge of the | moments when we are falling off to 

“ae . | powerful remedy, which is guaran- 7 
Px porcelain tubs and bowls or enamel teed to cure Catarrh in any part of sated gee i ties for me? I shall sleep and the equally brief time we 

x -- Boies will not break if the mould | the nose, throat, bronchial tubes or The result was magical. Bill be- take to wake up. In fact, nothing is 

_ is rubbed with a little olive oil. WEE Zozhe ews ney Sink ed came at once an official of the theatre | More fully established than the fact 
Onions absorb all poisons and noxi- | Cotarrhozone an ware of Canger- (and as such cracked the heads of a | that an apparently jong dream can un- 

rate ous substitutes meant to deceive you 
- ous smells quicker than anything for genuine Cataekteon whtcne is few of his erstwhile fellow rioters fold itself in an infinitesimal space of 

On the other side of the, sheet are 
the bridegroom and many of nis 
young friends. The groom keeps 
throwing over jewels attached to 
flowers, which the women on the 
bride’s side remove and place in her 
lap or on her person. 
This first ceremony is called the 

shadee, and, although a man is allow- ENGLAND’S GUINEA HABIT. 
ed four wives, no other ever holds the 
same position as the first chosen for| They Hav j 
him. The others are of little impori- y A c Ho Such Coin 
ance, living their lives more or less Yet Still They Use I 
as servants to the first wife. As the 

first wife gets to middle age she is} Strangers in foreign countries al- 
known as the begum. ways find some difficulty in getting 

—— es to the current coinage. In 
and they find themselves up agaiz 

Ask A ound You For quite a number of problems, not the 
‘least of which is the guinea, and the 

the Proof difficulty is not lessened by the fi 
that the guinea is practically obs 

a ag a Pols of the realm. one ny 
4 _| physician’s fee is always calculat THAT DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS AL go many guiness, and the aanis: 

WAYS CURE KIDNEY DISEASE. | holds good at a sale of pictures 

whatnot at Christie's ee 
The guinea is a gold co curr 

In Every Neighborhood You Will Find | ro, of enillings atoning or about 
People Cured of Backache, Rheu-| put it has not been coined since 
matism, Dropsy or Diabetes by} iccue of the sovereign in 1817. ~ 

better in the morn- 
ut ing. Magical, the ; 

way “ Putnam’s ” ; 
eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for ali time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed, Get a 25¢ bottle 
“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day. 

§ ——__0+ 

» SHY ON FIGURES. 
here, has issued a short, concise} and, those astute cambists | terror in France, which included his : 

statement in regard to Dodd’s Kidney | been known to growl at a few 
ot tatoes are greased be- 

el Se ada od trial before the revolutionary tribunal 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
ee a 

ol : Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The guinea habit has been defe: 
ig aa e with such good effect that it was only ; es ~ 

en: eet which need cleaning should sold everywhere, large size, contain- alittle. tinte: before the bastrot order time. Lac Bouchette, Lac St. Jean, Que.,!’by some subtle dealer on the gi 

be steeped in vinegar and water for a | #28 two months’ treatment, costs $1; | 1 evatted. Alfred Maury relates how he had | may 22.—(Special.)—Mr. Arthur Fleu-| that it obfuscates the “foreign 

pay: * small size 50c; sample size 25¢. ora RS eae a long and vivid dream of the reign of | rie, well known and highly respected | to British salesrooms.” On thee 

r3 + fore baking they will be much softer 

+ : a: d sterling added to the price 
ia, Sud’ eweeter. DOING IT BEAUTIFULLY. , | 8nd his execution. He actually falt | pins It is as follows: an E 
m4 a ———_405——— dl : (Passing Show) the guillotine fall. Yet that dream “T have found that Dodd’s Kidney valuable pics Daal ad 

a 7 The Average Man is Very Defic-| 5. ioyer—r let Miss Smith off three | {om beginning to end was actual: | pins are an excellent remedy and the ee hee, pee a 

‘aS THIN-BLOODED PEOPLE ient Arithmetically,. days ago to see the last of her grand- | ly cauged by the fall of a certain rod | shat they cure kidney disease, rheu- com peer eaean =, 

9 ; mother, What's happened to her? which struck him on the neck and matismmatism and indigestion” rom the pie on] era 

ol se é =) ee ed Cashier—She wrote this morning to say, | woke him up The whole lengthy b lion captured by Sir Harry Hol ee 
— expects to be back to-morrow, as her f Mr. Fleurie has received such bene- 1666 from 160 Dutch sail in Se nell 1G 
EGS . The average man’s arithmetical | grhndmother is dying as fast as she | dream lasted really a couple of sec- 

a, Often Become Seriously Ill Before ability is extremely limited. . This } can. onds. 
ie . ’ A well known writer in London was 
os, They Realize It. limitation it appears, is having a sitting up late writing something he 
i Some people have a tendency to be-| Serious effect on industrial processes| his is to certify that fourteen | much wished to finish. Suddenly some 
_ come thin-blooded’just as others have| depending upon cheap labor, espec~| years ago I got the cords of my left| one came into the room and announc- 

‘am inherited tendency to rheumatism | jally on the adoption of the metric| wrist’ nearly severed, and was for| ed that he was called to go to Man- 
orneryous disorders. The condition system, which, with its large num- about nine’ months that I had no use| chester. He went out and packed vA 

_ in which the blood becomes so thin : ’ of my hand, and tried other liniments, | bag and went to that city, where he 
that the whole body suffers comes on | bers and decimals, is beyond the men-| also doctors, and was receiving no| stayed several days and saw sae 

sso gradually that anyone with a natu- ie calibre of yore who must deal | henefit, By a persuasior from a friend | able people. He returned Res n ; ve 
_ ral disposition in that direction should | °@ numbers less than a score and pre-| 7 got MINADR’S LINIMiNT and used | course and transacted a lot o Weeks 

watch the symptoms carefully. Blood- Fi 5ee 1s tie a Bes os eam Vee bpitles walsh ssbampletely. cured te ban aoa aetlally contracted for 
 legssnes 5 me and have been using MINARD’ eetart a ne : 

Bets. the Ss ee ale Li Ae ae like: a quart or a bushel, but a num-| ,JNIMENT in py erie ever since Yet when he woke with a start and 

Ra! begins with a tired feeling that oat ber like 723 milimeters conveys no] anq find it the same as when I first] found it was all a dream the ink. of 
idea to them, Consequently we find} used it, and would never be without | the last word he had written was as 
that arbitrary measures of capacity | jt. fresh and neéded the blotting paper 

fit from Dodd's Kidney Pills that he bay, the bullion being from G 

wants other sufferers to know how to| 5.’ shakespeare has an a 

find relief. He feels it is his duty to} 5) the word when ee = ment 

his fellowman, ; : “oninea hen” in “Othello,” as 

If you inquire among your neigh-| the auction usage of the guinea. 

bors you will find scores of people] oan pe little doubt that it is a 

who have found in Dodd's Kidney | of the times when the extra 8I 

Pills relief from some form of kidney | wag treated as a five per cent. Com 

trouble. It may have been the dry, | mission, payable by the buyer. Do nt le 

itching skin, dizziness, mervousness commieésions are. however, NOW: )SO- 

and inability to get Hehe, nee { lete.—Chicago Record-Herald. 3 

mark the earlier stages of tne or 

aieeae, or it may be diabetes, dropsy, Inspiration in Dreams. re 

rheumatism, heart disease, or some} (ojeridge must’ be added to the list 

other of the’dangerous diseases that| .» authors who have found inspirat on 

mark its’ advanced stages. in dreams, for he himself has Ss 

You will find that Dodd’s Kidney} that he composed over 200 Ti “‘- _ does not overcome; the complexion 
____—beccmes pale, slight exertion produces “a : , ter “ han” during a sl a ; are being resorted to in dealing with ISAAC BE, MANN. ag much a6 if it had only just been} piyjg cure kidney trouble, no mat the “Kublai Khan as 
— Eaawiiiies, teequent estes ae wae large quanities, so that the numbers] |»; he Metapedia. P.Q.| Written. He could not have dozed lon- | yore or in what form it ts eae three hours. Gn awaking he 
treatment of troubl A to thi n the | to be reported or remembered may be] °”” 8 wey ger than ten seconds. Ask your neighbors for the proof. down the fragments now exis 
9 ial ‘no other Pestana orien pe arlneta small. Policemen find great diffi- 1 Aug. Sist, 1908,” Ene SE SE ps a the interruption of a visitor bam 
as a BR eT ecane ian Dev edie poe Fe ney in eta eee Poet hae Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. In a Maori Wooing House. are pone eraeres ir 

Se Pills. They go right to the root of the | proce tc devine toe ane nae _— It seems to me that I have Maoris sometimes in the ted to the poet by a ¢ a trouble, make rich, red blood, thus trying to devise systems by which MAKE EXERCISE PLAY. Judge— Among the sugges 
seen you before, Prisoner—You have, | _. atovo (the wooing house), a| tis triend Cruickshank. ee, 

building: 
“Greatest Story in the Wor 
but the half remembered drea 

phychologic fact, but it seems to be 
forgotten by those who, wish to force 
the metric system on people who can- 

__ festoring the weakened system to 
_ ___ health and strength. Mr, R. F. Ash- To Get the Best Results It Must eet to eae eae aides: building in which the young of both 

\? ford er “ Thoroughly Enj ’ assem lay, songs, sls 

2 years ee salar Hanky on ine URS “ee nena JHeHaLTeA- aro’ leg ee Lby 4 ha Thirty yeare.—Musloaly American: Aanene ME ence wouta Peat stated | commonplace young man.—Londo) 
sete ce) me so seri- 4 ss , 7 a r “Tove. 
_ ous that it seemed to me I pessessed IE at le a in When you exercise, play. That is times a meeting. When the fires burn- | Mail 3 

would have long ago replaced the 
old measure. As a matter of fact, 
the metric Measures are losing 

) every pain and ache and every morbid f the points most strongly urged E ed low a girl would stand up uns sB8 
feeling possible. For months | had hs BR pri es GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM SERVES Sea eeamiaen. vet 

to the attention of the public in re- dark and s4y: Sb eh. + sta re + 

"Been overworked: and bereavement | grow cently published health reports. EIGHTY-NINE PER CENT. OF © | want nim for my msteni.” iets) Know Your wa added the last straw necessary to others are legal, for the peasants in No matter whether you are walk- ; ON coughed (sign Ne if only dena ellance Stomach. “Spring Te nics” y 

break down my constitution. I had a| their daily tasks are compelled to| M8, gardening, exercising in a gym- CANADA'S URBAN POPULATI Wickes Ltr at ‘head with her robe for th wh do not. / 
severe ever-present headache and pains | stick to the old measures they evol- nasium or playing goli, Keep your ex- EN, she cov 0 arhia Wes Hot otee) are for ose SOM 

in the back of my eyes, and at the| ved from the necessity of their limit-| eTcise free from the spirit of drudg-| In the Re ee sy total po- aia Sorat - had managed to as-| know that Nature m st re- 
_ Same time I was seldom free from| ed use of numbers y ery and make it all recreation. Make | towns of Canada here a a Lobia ae ake penera “i a awh “tailing? OF : ted tissue {rome & 

| __s-Bevere nturalgic pains. I was rarely| We expect that the unwise agita-| it a8 enjoyable as anything you may pulation of 2,918,78 etree cane eas ae oF or by Mriend, df the pro- pair was om aS. 

cred s séxidnen was it seemed to | tion will subside and that laboratory | 4° througout ine ebod ies ie alge even inter of the ‘Twentieth Cen-1 psa) was acceptable. ‘On ‘the other food they eat. Hey Na a 
sr gd abe ope TD he Ml ph eb ae ” - other Would at- 

other ills harder to bear. Of cobre foe iaaicvenaanter var teerlies do you is lost. “The very best thing tury,” prepared by Mr, Watson Grif- | hand, sometimes a m to throw off the toxins 
As : ‘i yeek from Ottawa , “I want So-and-so for my . +S 
eo consulted a doctor, und he told me a| it is not suitable for every one else—} ® Man can do,” says the report, “is hee ang be ere eee ie Minister of end acceptable there was gen- a heavy Winter diet by ca ae ne 

’ ., _ Fest and change of air, just the thing | particularly for the great mass of hu-| to make a hobby of your rete ray Trade and Commerce, Sir George Fos-| erally mocking, and she was told to ing Shredded Wheat B - 

_ 1 Was unable in the circumstances to | manity who never perform any calcu- | No matter how poor the hobby, if | tr They are based upon estimates | jet the young people have their house : 1 whole wheat food 
aa, . I had a particularly bad spell on | lations except mental ones of a very | induces outdoor exercise it is perfect- furnished by the various city clerks ; (the wooing house) to themselves. cuit, areal who e wi 2 > 

mee % ora sur a apie e mtg or, Ample nature, °--Wow these / reasons ei eal ho is obliged to take and city assessors, and may ke con- ernie | thatis repared in a digest-— 
So and she ins that I should | physicians are revising their idea as e woman w } idere roximately. correct. An ex- mony. S 

oa | stake Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. I wag| to the wisdom of aes metric pre- | her baby out for a two hours airing echo aes these statiation shows in | * The Spit of Ceremony ible form. Follow Nature " 

Bee decidedly skeptical, but she got some} scriptions. The gain to most of us| every day is far more fortunate than a very striking fashion, the notable Among the Akikuyn, of Hast Africa, plan—get yourstrength fi om 
and to please her I took them, The| is not thinking worth the mental ef-| she often realizes. part which the Grand Trunk System j qgo.erjped by Mr. and Mrs. W. S&S. : le natural food that 

i fresult—After the first box I was com-| fort of thinking in two systems—if The only advice the report offers plays in the commercial life of the Routledge in “With a Prehistoric tages ed ? “" ; 
- fae lied to admit that I really did fee} | there is any advantage at all. Small} the man who is going to take UD 4@| Hominion, The cities and towns sery~ ou is thoroughly coo 

a 
ae 

aw, ‘better. After the second box 1 un-| Numbers easily remembered seem | hobby for the benefit of the resulting ed by the railway and steamship lines | People,” to spit upon & person or . ; T it a ’ 

. + dgingly admitted that they were | safest and the most practical outside | exercise is to choose one that permits petty and operated by the Grand { thing indicates Ldap Mica «Hinges easily igen h mille oe 

_ (doing me good, and after tho sixth | Of the laboratory—American Medi-| of its being followed the year round | pryn_ system have a population, ac- | smith spits Meee ai R it oversea tHe breakfast wit at 
ioe I felt free from every ache and | cline. rather than one that depends upon | cording to these official statistics, of forged before handing cream: eat it for luncheon, 

the seasons of the year. For that} 9 606,435, nd Trunk thus |owner. So, too, courtesy demands is : " 

reason the amateur gardener or Dead eal ss an cent, of Canada’s | that a man sbould spit in his hand] with berries or other esh. 

chicken fancier is far more fortunate | yrpan population grouped in ite forty | before offering it to a friend, and the fruits: make it your “meaty 

in his choice than the amateur geolo-| principal centres.. In addition, the | female visitors spit upon the newly : d pe 

gist, botanist or ornithologist. The| Grand Trunk eerves hundreds of com- | arrived youngster as a sign of wel- for the Summer days. + + 
latter must wait on the seasons and| munities with populations of less | come. Even in England there are ly prepared, easily digested.) 

ne ain, and in gratitude I began to praise £8, G {the pilis to others. i am feeling as fit A MEAN TRICK. aS as I did twenty years ago, and I o (Boston Transcript) 
7 it to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” Ma Mrs, Subbubs—Bridget, this butter that 

you borrowed from Mrs. Nexdore tastes 
| You can get these pills from any exactly like the butter we sent her for 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents | what we borrowed before, I believe it’s F fl-| relies of the same custom in the : 

Ps es f A very same, must find favorable locations for in- |} than 12,000, which is the minimum 
ts Dr Williams bi fit lage tan A Ng "WSridget— Shure, isn’t that @ mane trick. | dulging their hobbies, while tlie for- | gure for inclusion in the list Mr, Wat- | habit among the lower classes of spit- M d Ped . A) 
Ont u : ” A pigsa an’ We such reg'lar pathrons «ay mer have year round pastimes. son Griffin has prepared. ting on a coin. Ro A , ade in Canada. ae ee 
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rr eer ere ee eae > 1300000 OF GERMANY’S 60 BATTLES 
LOST IN VERDUN ST 

hrane aa to the outbreak at the Iin- 
~ is 

. 

. 

pf 

fh communicatior > b ? : 

noqPomeeaton gare waco eo | TH Has Turned and the Kaiser ts Face) :7isustsi ttn 
nine wounded, four of them fatally, and 

MPa ae LE weer La 

wounded, 

Uelaed tA 

Gen. Logie, of Hamilton, Is now on the ments at Kostanieviea, Lohvica and 

all ia quiet and that no further trouble numerous batteries and by numerous 

ee eee 

BEST |e RUGGLE 

a eed 

VENICE b. E KILLED NO ON 

A 

> 1 

In Internment Camp Riot ™m Ai ait 

Quiet Now. 
en Raid Italy 

yadorna’s Men Retaliate. 
es 

’ ¥ 

a 
, \ 

yg x ! 

“IE 

¥ >, 
OF THE DAY 

Motor Car License Reciproc- 
ity Being Arranged With 

Three More States, 

A BLIND KNITTER 

y . va) - 

iwa, Report Vine Cable Naids 

; on Venles 

Ort That the report from 
Cor 

Cochrane last night reported ono Killed, iu places—on the lowe British Planes Fought 27 
Combats, and French 

Had 33 Fights. 

MANY AIR RAIDS 

and Mer 

on Udine 
16th, with Com- 

ities and ye ry wilent 

. 
Capront aireraft 

Je 

tornment camp at Kapuskasiis« "Wwaoa 
grously examuseratod,”’ waa the atatement 
to-day by the officer In charge of iIntern- 

7 : 

several Injured According to reports re- ' on tl ening 
celved at Ottawa this morning, no one 0 ace { } eS tf] ‘I rovigo at daw se, Crd 

st 5 y , ai } ; . 

Was killed, but elght wore slightly y a paratively fow’ oa ap v 

The prisoners attacked tho guard and 
PAS al Ae 

: “uAadm f our 

yere repelled at the point of Fal Mca bidet 
bumbarnheh. on a “ A 

T “ scurre “as ‘riday, and 
Pe mah ul aw i railway stu- 

Tho outbroak occurred last : = : . lion at Oveludeaga and enemy pe amp« 

seene conducting on enquiry. His report 0 not ei p ] {| A a Blow Sevetl, on the Carac rte 
Ia not expected for a few days. A wire bombs with auaane 4 “4 rhoy dropped 650 

from the camp this morning reports that “Our squadron, though attacked by 

geen to turn upside down near 

= > 

graphic work was accomplished. 
ae 

= 
4 ¥ r] 

mo f de ae; 

S 3. 

Ly 

uf naissance machines failed to retura. 

hostile territory. 

4 

: eer: 

: ~ opponents’ machines, the French aero- 

wy ‘French squadron again bombarded 

_ the railway station of Metz-le-Sablon, 
just south of 

_ Pilgrim bottles are ext 
_ these two are regarde 
ay 

chase amu 

is anticipated. 

NEW HUN TAXES. 
- ——-——_—_ 

Several German Machines 

Were Destroyed—Bombs 
Did Good Work. 

Lindon Cable. Unusual aerial 

activity, favored by the fine Weather, 

is reported all along the British and 

French lines at the front, particularly 

in the region of Lille, Verdun and 

Metz. 
Twenty-seven combats in the air 

took place on the British front. An 

albatross was attacked and driven 

down, wrecked, near Lille. Another 

was driven down north of Vitry in a SP CHRR IE teaMlieaer: Las per milage 

damaged condition. A third, attack-/ta, on all property above 20,000 

ed by one of the British scouts, was | marks, which is only to be collected 

; the | once. Furthermore, there will be a 
special tax on increases in property 

values exceeding 3,000 marks a year. 
It is estimated that the new ee 

ish | Will bring a revenue of 750,000, 

sae pe ae n marks, as against 500,000,000 marks 

ful aerial photo- proposed by the Government's origt- 
nal plans. 
The compromise is noteworthy, as 

meeting the wishes of the Socialist 
and Liberal parties for some form of 
direct property tax. 

FIGHT FOR ISLE. 

States 
mise On Imperial Rates. 

Berlin, via London, Cable. 

various German states has resulted in 

a compromise on new Imperial taxes, 

as follows: 

Increases in postal, telegraph and 
telephone charges; an increase on 
bills of lading; a new tax on the 

ground. One of the British recon- 

‘It was seen to land under control in 

scout aeroplanes a 
great deal of success 

FRENCH AIRMEN BUSY. 

; French aviators engaged in 33 

combats with German flyers to- 

ay and brought down three of their 

returning safely to their bases. 

Metz. A French flyer 

rought down a German machine with 

thich he become engaged north-west. 

¢ Rezonville, and another was shot 
wn by French aeroplanes in the 

jon of the Bande-Sapt, Lorraine. 
night French bombarding 

Pratt’s Island, New York 

Harbor, in Dispute. 

New York, Report.—Armed men in 

ns dropped bombs on camps launches to-day took possession of 

ailway stations in the region to Pratt’s Island, a small bit of Rich- 

) north and north-west of Verdun. | mond borough territory, lying in the 

ints bombarded included camps | 1, ,hor, after kidnapping the watch- 0 
res Damvillers, Chaumont, : 
Sa er tinene the railway | man, Jas. Farmer, whom the Vigi- 

ations of Brieulles, Clery, Apremon 
“Pre, Metz, Arnville, and be-} Civic League, of Richmond borough, 
Metz and Thionville, and the} had placed on guard as part of its 

at Frescati. A German ma-} fight in opposition to a plan by the 
“Was brought down by one of} City of New York to erect a “muni- 
rench fliers ar Ci-sur-Aisne. cipal plant on Pratt’s Island. Some 

eavy artillery fighting is reported | of the leading residents of. Richmond. 
on both banks of the Meuse, / have been talking of secession from 

ae sectors of Avocourt and Hill 304] the city if the plant is established, 
eiving the brunt of the fire on the |anq Farmer had been instructed to 
fe Ag the Douaumont-Vaux line} prevent anyone from taking posses- 

the right bank. sion of the island. 
_. FRENCH REPORT. The men who kidnapped Warmer 
Paris Cable-——The ofifcial Com- | bound and gagged him and took him 

cation issued by the War Office | in a launch to a Brooklyn pier, where 
esday night reads: he was left, after being warned not 

n the region of Verdun there was | to return. Releasing himself, he noti- 
t activity by the artillery of both | fied the police, who upon visiting the. 
jn the sectors of Avocourt, Hilt | island, ‘arrested fifteen men, who, ac- 
nd between Douaumont and | cording to the police, said they repre- 
On the rest of the front there | sented the plan of the contractors. 

t o important event except quite 
mine fighting in the Argonne. 

ourse of the day one of our 
in an air fight brought down a 

aeroplane, which fell north- 
pen esonville. Another enemy 
ane, shot down by one of ours, 
the region of Ban de Sapt. 
ay one of our squadrons bom- 

ed the Metz-Sablons station, on | 
ct dropped twenty-five shells of | Asquith Convinced Entirely alibre. 

2 region of Verdun the aerial 
as particularly important. New Plan Necessary. 

-three combats took place, and 
erman aeroplanes were brought 
All our machines returned.” 

BIG PRICE. 

Joins Irish Privy Council— 
Probe Opens To-day. 

be } 

_ Lindin, Cable-—Premier | Asquith 
ai for Rare ‘Pilgrim was sworn in as a member of the 

% Rot. a9 Oe er Trish Privy Council at Dublin this 
bottles r at Christie 8. afternoon, This is the first time that 

ven — / an English Premier has been a Min- 
mdon, Cable—(New York Times | ister of this body. Waneat one give foetin HE It means that Mr. Asquith is likely ‘by Crichton for a pair of Willium | t© tke a greater share in the execu- 

tive government of Ireland than any 

"J 
7 

’ 

piigrim bottles, of flattened pear- 
ane, ee ne nee, ogene sec of his predecessors have done, and 

ipehes high, and were executed by | *24t he will have a direct part jn 
‘ Fache: In 1699. Their weight ig shaping the policy to be pursued in Gee cbabi . the immediate future. 

he y belonged to the Sir Mackenzie Chal rst Earl of Egmont, who obtained a ; pg ek MR Ch ar aonize “the, provinds of vel the "Royal Ccmmissiou to in- 
or r nO Was appointed presi- | vestigate the Irish rebellion; Major- 
a the province. The last owner, Genernt sir fo} * Ba ae MADE 

tanamed, was a titled woman. it ae rita Ops id do: We cpa gemely rare, and i eck aaa of the forces jn Ire- 
as very fine }| land, and The O’Cennor Don were al mens It fs surmised that th - y i as 2 mine 

9 Crichton aetantens tae Pride hrs oe in as tinembers of the Irish 
E . rivy Council at the same time ag 

Premier Asquith. 

The Associated Press learns from 
att 

i 
err a 

_—_————22.> 

UNCH’S CARTOON. 
London Cable-——(MintreaY Gaz-| S°Urces in the closest touch with the 

_  tte)—Punch published a cartoon yes-| Premier that Mr. Asquith’s conversa: 

Ministers Compro- 

—Ac- 

cording to the Germania, the confer- 

ence of the Finance Ministers of the 

t, |} lant Committee of the Staten Island | 

NEW SYSTEM OF | 

Anywher 

Lindon, Cable.—-(Now York ‘Times 

cable)—The Dally Chronicle 

spondent in Paris sends the following 

despatch: 

“Although the German commanders 

dare not confess failure in thelr Ver- 

dun enterprise by closing it down and 

cutting off the losses, the stress of 

public interest here, now altogether 

relleved of anxiety, is passing to 

other fields, where events of a dif- 

ferent character are preparing. 

“Now that 300,000 of the best Ger- 

man soldiers have been lost on the 

hillsides of the Meuse, a very grave 

and daily aggravated situation faces 

the Kaiser and his grand staff. The 

tide has definitely turned. From 

west and east their long-evaded des- 

tiny is closing in upon them. 

“At no moment in the battle of Ver- 

dun have they dared to bring thither 
any unit from before the British front. 
Other parts of the German front have 
been stripped of all the superfluous 
strength and the force in Russia is 
similarly crippled to feed this adven- 
ture, Since last September at least 
twenty-two divisions have been trans- 
ferred from the east to the west front, 

corre- 

| 

THE MOTORISTS’ 
HAPPY DAYS 

Reciprocity With New York 
Effective Saturday. 

Toronti, Report.—Mitor license re- 

ciprocity ~between Ontario- and New 

York State will go into effect on Sat- 

urday, May 20th. The official an- 

nouncement was mado last night ‘by 
Hon,, Finlay Macdiarmid. The an- 
nouncement refers only to New York, 
the negotiations with the authorities 

of the State of Michigan being still 
uncompleted to the extent that the 
Michigan officials have not advised 

the Highways Department here of the 

date on which they would prefer to 

have reciprocity made effective. 

After Saturday, the motor license 
markers of the State of New York will 
have the same standing in Ontario as 
those of the province. Hon. Mr. Mac- 
diarmid laid special emphasis upon 
this fact. It ie desirable that police’ 
and other officials throughout the pro- 
vince become acquainted with the 
privilege extended to New York mo- 
torists in order that when they come 
into Ontario after Saturday without 
Ontario markers, as they will have a 
right to, they will not be annoyed or 
interfered with by officials laboring 
under the impression that they re- 
quire Ontario licenses. 

New York motorists will be permit- 
ted to come into Ontario without any 
license fee, even a nominal one, but 
they will be allowed to remain only 
three weeks upon the permit furnish- 
ed them when they enter. Where they 
remain longer, they must pay the full 
license fee before leaving the province. 
Similar conditions will govern Ontario 
motorists going into New York State. 

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid expects to be 
in a position to announce the date of 
reciprocity with the State of Michi- 
gan within a few days. 

By way of suitably celebrating the 
formal inauguration of license reeip- 
rocity, the Ontario Motor League, with 
the co-operation of the New York 
State Automobile Association, has ar- 
ranged a fete to take place at the 
Falls, Friday. 

The Hon. Finlay Mecdiarmid, Min- 
ister of Public Works and Highways 
and head of the Provincinl Bureau of 
Automobile Licenses, and the Hon, 
Francis M. Hugo, Secretary of State 
for New York State, met to discués 
license exchange, will be present. The 
Hon, Mr. Macdiarmid, President L. B. 
Howland, and other members of the 
Motor League will occupy the first 
car crossing into New York State, 
formally signalling the establishment 

along the Swiss-Alsatian 

e Else. 

fifteen of these coming from Russia 

direct, and five or six others by way 
Or Serbia or other ind{rect ways. 

“There is thus left in Russta a mere 
curtain of German troops, while Bul- 
garla and Turkey are being gradually 
left to shift for themselves, 

“If the Germans contemplate a great 
offensive by land and gea against 
Riga and Dwina,”’ sald General Cher- 

fils to-day, they will have to re- 
inforee their forty-eight divisions of 
infantry. These, spread along a front 
of 330 miles, give less than one man 
per yard. It is little enough for de- 
fence, For an attack, ten men per 
yard are needed on the line chosen.” 

Where are such reinforcements to 
come from? It is very doubtful whe- 
ther the depots in Germany contain 
the necessary numbers, and the qual- 

Ity of German infantry has certainly 
much deteriorated. Nor would the 
wreckage of the battle of Verdun pro- 
vide a striking force, even if the 
Crown Prince could disengage himself 
in that region. 

that with the close of the battle of 

Verdun there is ovening a new and 
final stage of the war, in which its 
authors: will be brought to reason, if 
not by imminent threat, then bv the 

disaster,” 

—_—_eoOoOor— 
—_ ee ee oe ee 

a car bearing the Hon. Mr. Hugo, with 
the officers of the New York State 
Automobile Association will crose into 
Ontario. These cars, heading caval- 
cades of automobiles will meet at the | » 
centre of the International Bridge at 
12 o'clock noon. 

Later a banquet will be held, fol- 
lowed by an international motor car 
procession over the International 
Boulevard Drive. 

BEGGING FOOD. 

German Soldiers Appeal to 
, - Swiss. 

/ 

Geneva, ‘Cable.—German sildiers 

frontier, 

chiefly elderly men of the Landstrum, 

have begun to.ask food from thé 
Swiss soldiers. The Germans say they 
have not eaten meat for weeks. 

Five German soldiers in uniform, al- 
though fired upon, escaped across the 
Swiss frontier at Rodesdorf, near 
Basel, yesterday, They were interned 
at Berne, 
The Neue Stuttgarter Zeitung says 

the food situation in Rhine towns is 
becoming intolerable. The newspaper 
advises the Government to take dras- 
tic measures to change the mode of 
living of the people. It suggests that 
cooking in private families be prohib- 
ited, and that the population be order- 
ed to eat in common at restaurants) 
Where meat would be served once 
daily, at noon, and only yegetables in 
the evening, 

Highteen German cattle dealers ar- 
rived in Basel yesterday hoping to 
buy cattle, which are becoming scarce. 
tee stage, where the ayes and noes 
are not recorded, I*or reference pur- 
poses it may be noted that the On- 
tarfo Conservative supporters of the 
proposal included the following: 
Messrs. Glass, Clark (Bruce), Gray, 
Wright, Boyce, Thornton, Edwards, 
Morphy, Hanna, Kemp, Reid and W. 
H. Bennett. Sir Rodolphe Forget was 
duly present to record his vote for his 
project. 

—_—_— ——— st 18 

WILL NOT CUT PENSIONS. 

Paris, Cable—(New York Sun 
Cable)—lt is officially announced that 
the Government has no intention, of 
diminishing or suppressing the pen- 
sions awarded to those mutilated in 
the war, even if they are able to earn 
their own living through a new edu- 
cation. 

The announcement renore> 
which had been interfering with the 
work of re-educetion of the 

—— aoe 

MORE INVALIDS RETURNING. 
Quebec, Que,, Report—The C.P.R. 

liner Metagamu is due here Saturday 
next, with a large number of invalid- 
ed soldiers returning home after over- 
seas service. The vessel will also 
carry a large number of passengers, 

n davht 

ali tha na Gat. 

eLemy airmen, 
te 

Otors in the 

UNTRUE 

‘ broken up.” He declare 

-what I had done. I 

‘English Wires Gut During 

Husband Pled With Her to 

Shot Her When She Told of d 

M. Ernst, aged 

times and killed by her husband, Wil- 

liam H. Ernst, aged 24, at the latter's 

home, 844 Estella street. 

cipated. The four latter had come on | Railway are out on strike 
from their home in Frostburg, Md., in | @ settlement of a dispute with the 
order to reconcile Mre, Ernst and *her 

husband. The woman's mother stood 
actual hand of famine and military | Close by as Ernst whipped a revolver 

; Out of his pocket and emptied 

ham asked the Government 

House of Commons to-day whether the 

telegraph and telephone 

ference in which Mrs, Ernst’s mother, 
“There is thus every reason to hope | tWo brothers and an aunt had parti- 

returned undamaged oir 
4 af- having brought down two enemy ayi- 

enemy lines near Gorizia.” 
=a<-e -__ --— 

IFE 
PAID PENALTY 

Canadian Assistant to the 
Moderator of thp Church 

of Scotland. 4 

The Nova Scotia Legislature was 
Drorogued, 

Toronto's 
against Ma 
dispute. 

lawyers have declared 
yor Church on the war tax 

oe car license reciprocity with 
ree more States is bein g 

ao Pig & arranged by. 

The 92nd Battalion 
eparted from Toronto 

their training. 

Fire caused $50,000 damage in the 
factory of Wm. Croft & Sons, Welling- 

Cora } ton street, Toronto. 
three A “preparedness” campaign to keep 

Ontario “dry” will shortly be launch- 
ed by the Ontario Alliance, 

Charles Mabee, ex-Mayor of Tillson- 
burg, died as the result of injuries 
a in an accident on the race 
rack, 

Sectionmen of the 

Return to His Love. 

(Highlanders) 
to complete 

Her Plans. 

Pitsburg, Pa., Report.—Mrs. 

21, wes shot 

The shooting followed a family con- 

& L. E. 
pending 

CP 

company, 

George C, Holland, for forty-two 
years official shorthand reporter of 
the Canadian Senate, who took his 

five | “take” as usual this session, has re- chambers at his wife. 

Mrs, rnst asserted that she would signed. : 
Not ‘consent to a reconciliation, but | M. M. C. Reynolds, of Goderich, to- 
that, on the contrary, she would seek | tally blind, and in her eightieth 
a divorce and would marry anotHer | Year, 
man, pairs of socks 
When arrested, following the trag- | front. 

dy, Ernst stated that it was “this{~ The body of W. W. Cairns, former- 
other man who caused my home to be|ly of Montreal, was found in the 

“other man’s” name SaesHonen Siee at 5 eesti ae on 
ney, aged 23, and that he lived at 4826 itnade et TE bE aD 2 = 
Second avenue where, for the past two Sir Douglas Haig, Conimiatttens “o 
Weeks, Mrs. Ernst, too, had resided. e*fro 

“Well,” said Ernst slowly, according Chief of the British forces at the™irons 
9 Fatt police, anes his wife had re- 
used her mother’s and his suggestion 

that they Hve together agri ify 1 | Enfield rifles. t eT. 
can’t have you no other man will.” ‘The body of six-year-old Thon 
Then with a quick move to his hip | Arthur, drowned in Mill Creek 

pocket and before the woman could | March 29, was recovered at Galt, so 
step from her position in front of him, | distance below the spot where the fa- 
the police say, Ernst thrust a revolver | tality occurred. — ae 
at her and fired. The wife dropped to| ‘William Brooking, a well-known 
the floor of the parlor, lifeless. One | farmer of Hope Township, comm! 
bullet had pierced her neck, another | suicide by hanging himself from 
her liver. Two went wild, As she lay | peam in his barn. A severe illness b 
upon the floor, according to her moth-| affected his mind. ty = 

: 7 , , é “ot , | a. er, Ernst pointed the’ revolver down | ,,, , funeral of Capt. E. J. Kylie 
at her and fired a fifth time, The bul- + . : gatas Ad 
let penetrated the heart, 60 the coron- | #djutant of the 147th ee he 
er later announced. The mother, aunt | 2t Lindsay, was most prea a 
and brothers. had been too stupefied | {mg attended by @ large me Beet 
to move. : ; university men and representa ee = 

With one ehot left in the gun Ernst, a aa with which he*was' as; 
sociated. according to his mother-in-law, raised ‘eee , F 9 

the weapon against his own forehead.| At Folkestone Police Court, Staff- 
Sergeant John Durand, of the 2nd Recovering her senses, she seized the , 

gun and prevented his firing. Canadian Battalion, now attached as 

A hearing was to have been held be- 
fore Alderman W. R. Williams, at 
which’ Ernst was to have answered his 
wife’s charges of surety of the peace. 
She had had him arrested Friday 
morning on a charge of annoying her. 
HUSBAND TELLS OF TRAGHDY. 
“What could a man do?” Ernst ex- 

claimed as the police took him into 
the'South Thirteenth Street Station 
house, “I pleaded with my wife to 
come back for the sake of the home. 
Her mother, her aunt, her little broth- 
ers pleaded too. She turned upon all 
of us and réplied: ‘Never! I shall di- 
vorce you and have the man I want’” 

Ernst’s eyes filled with tears as he 
told the story to the police sergeant, 
and sobbingly, he added: 

“At these words my head swan. I 
could see nothing. I knew I had a re- 
volver in my pocket and I seized it. 
Once in my hand, I pulled the trigger 
one time, two times, and—oh, I don’t 

know how many times. I realized then 
had killed my 

’ 
te 
afl 

1 

» 

to thoroughly test 

he 

* 

charged with a serious crime ond Was 
remanded without bail. | y ia 

The Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, of the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church, who 
has been identified with Scotch eml- — 
gration work, has been appointed as-, 
sistant to the Rey. Dr. Brown, Be 
houston Parish, moderator designate 
of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland. SS 
In what is supposed to have been 

a state of somnambulism Mrs. J. W. 

General Hospital, walked out of a 
window on the-second floor of the 

below, and dying a few hours later 
from the shock and injuries. Bia 

. ————oso———— 
— 

HON. BURRELL iS BACK. Be 

rell, Minister of Agriculture, who was — 
severely burned in the Parliamer 
building fire of February 8rd, and who 

has since been convalescent in the 

south after nearly a-month’s confine- — 

ment to his room in Ottawa, returne yy 

to his Parliamentary duties to-day. 

wife!” 
Sweeney, at his home, denied 

charges of Ernst. 

WORK OF SPIES 

= 

the 

from the burns, 

remains unscarred. 

| BRITISH PENSIONS SCHEME. 
-* 

London, Cable.—A scheme of war 
ensions for soldiers was anno 
ic the Commons to-day by William 

Hayes Fisher, 

Recent Zevvelin Raid. 
; | 

Lindon, Cable-—Sir Arthur Mark- 
in the 

s for grants of $520 _— d, It provide 
Bape : unmarried men wires had yearly to married and 

rier 

Ottawa, Report—Hin, Martin B Te 

has been asked by Sir Robert Borden — 

the Rosgianiteeotam 

r 

le 
director of recruiting offices, was — 

+ 

J 

a 

Clendenes, a patient at the Kingston — 

a 

J 

o 

‘co 

a“ 
: 
4 a¥ 

Parliamentary Under- ~ $ 
Secretary for the Local Government — 

has knitted more than 125 
for soldiers at the 

Mr. Burrell has completely recovered 
also from the ner- — 

yous shock which he then sustained. — 

His face has complete'y healed‘ and 4 

a 

unced 

surgical ward, falling to the ground =), 

4 
‘ 

_ terday, showing President Wilso .| tions and conferences have convincec 
_ ffering to the German eagle a oink him that the future eoyahimonh of _ ble pie,” with a label attached, jn-| Ireland must be conducted on an en- 
_ ®eribed: “A Present from the United | tirely different system. | States of America.” The inscription; , His Belfast visit gave a good hint oe :, beneath the cartoon reads: “Some-|tO the Premier that the Ulsterites 

_ thing to go on with—President Wil-| Would not accept a direct proposal 

4 

called to the colors where financial As 

hardships result. This is irrespective — : 

of the allowances already given Bole |e 

diers’ wives. It was announced that 

the assistance would be extended to — 

include rents, insurance premiums, 

been cut in the vicinity of a town on 

the east coast on the occasion of the 

recent Zeppelin raid. 

Harold J. Tennant, Under-Secretary 
of State for War, replied that he 

of license exchange, at the same time’ with mails and general cargo. 
. 

PREMIERS OF GREAT DOMINIONS 
ad i 

4 
wt J 

J 
¥ 

# 

pr 

-) “Wasn't either asked to buy or gell a 
Mot 

_ son to the German <cssle: ‘Poor 
oo 2 ae i E old 

 Pird. Did it say that it was 
_ Starved? Well, here’s a nice square 

_ to reports made to-Gay to. the Federal 
wee 

/captrins, the demand for labor ashore 

shortages {n crews, A number of ves- 

implying Home Rule. But it is be- 
lieved that they might be induced to 
enter into a concerted plan which 
could possibly be arrangéd to meet 
their most serious objections. 

M~. ‘Asquith will v§sit Cork to- 
morrow to gather further opinions. 
He has, however, not arranged to gee 
the politicians. Most of those with 
whom, he will confer are of the liter- 
ary and educational classeg., 

Dublin, May 17.—The first meeting 
of the Social, Commission investigat- 
me ens rebellion in Ireland will be 
16 O-morrow, it was a P a : &8 announced to 

being 

“meal for it.” 
————sd-o>_ -_ ——_ 

’ SHORTAGE OF LAKE SAILORS. 
* Duluth, Minn., Report.—According 

‘customs house by Great Lakes vessel 

with higher wages, is causing serious 

sels were held here to-day unable to 
ecure full crews, as provided by the 
ew Seaman's Act. 

UNUSUAL. 

(Detroit I'ree Presa) 

‘Tiad a queer day yesterday." 
“What wes tbe matter?” 

_——s-o__....... 

THE FADDIST. 

(Judge) 

Grammerecy—What, another 
Mrs, G.—Yes. I will reed oe Winer t 

attend the lecture on domestic economy. 

TO SETTLE IRELAND'S TROUBLE 

Proposition That Canada, 
Australia and S. Africa 

Furnish Commission 

Gains Favor. 

Lindon, Cable--One of the sug 

gestions for dealing with the Irish 

problem which has gained many sup- 

porters in the past few days is for the 

appointment of a commission to ar- 

ee ee el _— 

range a settlement, the members of 

which will include Premier Borden, 

of Canada, Premier Hughes, of Aus- 

tralia, and Premier Botha, of South 

Africa. 
Discussing this proposal, the Chron- 

icle says editorially to-day: 
“The settlement of the Irish ques- 

tion is not only a matter of great mo- 
ment, but also a condition precedent 
to any scheme of imperial federation. 
There is thus a double reason for the 

co-operation of the Dominion Prem- 
lere.” 

great musical composer," 

could not confirm or contradict the 

suggestion, adding: 
is that it is not in the public interest 
to make such a statement.” 

ano, a laundryman, was arrested here 

last 
the arst degree, in connection with 

the shooting two years ago of Bar- 

nett Baff, Two others arrested in the 

case 
r 

try dealer, was alleged to have been 
inspired by business rivals, 

—_—__»-o———————- 

“All I can say 

HEAVY SNOW UP NORTH. 

—___+-o—_——. Fort Willlam, Repirt.— Trainmen | 
HELD FOR BAFF MURDER. 

New York, Report.—Angelo Gagll- 
‘ 

east and west, report heavy snow- 

storms last night an 
ham, Ont., on the 
Pacific, nine 
during the night, Cars of incoming — 
freight trains are covered with snow. 

night, charged with murder in Grand Trunk — 

already have been convicted, 

The killing of Baff, a wholesale poul- the mercury dropped to freezing 

this morning. we" Re 

DIVIDING THE RESPONSIBILITY, — 
(Punch) ‘ae 

Mother—Did you remember to pray for 
everybody, dear? +4 a 
Daughter—Well, Mummy, T prayed for — 

you, but Jack apt for daddy. He's 
locking after him just es 

+ 
oe 

wow! 

(St. Louls Star) 
' 

e 

“That young Hereulos over there fs a 

“A sound mind in a sound body, eh? now. 

ee 

taxes, loans, and interest instalments, — 4 
—_++e—_—_ ; 

d to-day, At Gime 4 

inches of snow fell fell — 

The weather {s very cold here, and” J 

‘nw 

coming In from the railways, both 
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Sunshine, 

Let sunshine in 
Sunshine will ke 

The bigeer the 
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A kyl LAAT, 
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I won’t go out, 
Pll telephone! 

When those biting winds whirl 

’round, the modern housewife turns 
with ever increased comfort and 

delight to her telephone. 
AWS | Mie  - = (SE It’s aid in stormy weather is in- 

VACCINATE CAM oo] [> valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
WITH | CAN MU 4, £ necessity. The modern home is 

BLAGKLEGOIDS © : actually managed by Bell  Tele- 

§ 

<a i= 

lal OE phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
A — snow or heat and costs only a few 

and save the animals. oP a) & b 
‘pie 

yes) * = cents a day. No installation charge. 
. 134 Le Las - . c 
SLAGKLEGOIDS vient Spa Have you a telephone? If not, 

ac | fh eee > Av ‘3 fill out the coupon below and_mail 

A BD FAB Cit to-day! 
The Bell Telephone Co. 

of Canada. 

are 

EASIEST 
SAFEST 
SUREST. 

Used and endorsed 
everywhere that black- 

leg is known. 
ga ae 

Call on us for circu. 4g : : : 

lars describing the dis- Pe Sy 

ease and telling how to 

prevent it. 

WT TTT 
ail i 

For Sale by 

J. S. MORTON 
STIRLING 

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

Gentlemen:—Please see meabout Residence Telephone Service, 

+ he Y, 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
___ Next Synday will be patiotric service 

here at 2.30 p, m. 
___ Cleude Sharpe lost a valuable horse on 
“Mencay. It had only been sick a few 

«days. 
“ Mr. and Mrs. George Godden and Mrs. 

_ Mack of Wellman’s, were guests of his 
brother, Charles Godden on Sunday. 

7 eee aber of our people celebrated gates to attend the district meeting to be 
‘ae dnesday. ; held in Campbellford on June 6th in the 

a eeopner the canvass being made for} Mrs. Wm. Stewart is visisting her basement of the presbyterian church, 
we the Belgian Relief Fund. daaghter Mrs. George Dunk, Petherick’s| The Ladies of Menie and Seymour West 
iu Ernest McDonald has been visiting in| Corners. branches Will furnish refreshment. A 
this vicinity. The Military parade which was to have silver collection will be taken up. Pro- t : . 

it ute 4 . ¢ la 5 ¢, > 7 ~ “vary rel. __ Mrs. Robert Pounder is spending a few | been held in Campbellford on the 24th .ogeue for Red Cross. Every person wel 
days in Belleville the guest of her daugh- | had to be cancelled on account of the ae ; } 

Mrs. Wm. Rannie, Mrs. Wm. Glidden ter, Mrs. George Gazely. 139th being sent to Barriefield camp. n rs. 
‘ The boys were badly disappointed. j and Mrs. Roy Walker visited Mrs. GC. U. 

Clancey on Friday last. 

4, 

___Mission circle was held on Saturday 
_ _aiternoon at-Conger McConnell’s. A] The masons are busy on the foundation 
____Jarge number were present. of Perey Eddies new barn. Barney 

> . . ~ * 

"League was held last Friday evening. Eagleson is also preparing to build a new ’ 

_ Mr. Cyrus Summers acted as leader and bariiithis summer. WELLMAN S Gat Elgin Chard took charge of the topic At the annual meeting of the Menie/ Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Snarr spent last _ and gavean excellent paper on, ‘‘Once| W. [., held on the 18th at the home of| Sunday with their d: > oo ee ; ae t e OF) Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Leon- __ to Every m ‘ation, taken from) Mrs. J. Oddie, atl of the old officers ard Sharpe, Mount Pleasant. 
a t e poem ‘The Present Crisis’’ and writ-| were r-lected. Mrs. Less Diamond and Miss Sylvia Dracup spent Sunday 

ten by James Russell Lovell. Mrs. C. U. Clancey were appointed dele-/| stirling. ete te LS 
alt 

in 

+ ' 

a. ! AE warm summer days are coming and with them will come the desire for as ae materials for cool dresses and fancy blouses. Ask to see our display 
ba eileen Sees all the newest shades and designs in Pongee, Shan- Hage Bae eae Flowered-and Plain Voiles, Marquesettes, Lace Cloth, 

e By g. : 5 Ss by 4 Fl 3 i ere ‘ rk 
Re Unitatisie tot then ibe alk ssortment of Trimmings in Laces, Braids 

_ Ue aegd ag ora and Scotch Zephyrs to choose from. Imported (eee ee pink Gepend on for their washing qualities; they come in 
“same seoeny and plaids, black and white, pink and white, and in other good g2°Tngs; just the material for children’s wash dresses, only 15e per yard. i 
_ 125 Ladies’ House Dresses to choose from ; sizes from 34 to 49, ranging: in 

price from $1.00 to $2.50 each. 

Middies! Middies! 
Never before have we had such a pretty range of Middies in plain white 

and stripes, with smock trimmings, with long or short sleeves. 85c to $1.50 ea. 

Just received, another shipment of Fancy Blouses in silks, voiles and muslins 
in the new styles; also new Collars and Cuffs 

Curtains! Curtains! 
65 pieces of Plain and Fancy Scrim and Curtain Nets in almost any pat- 

tern and color you could desire, at exceptionally low prices. : 

Beautifully embroidered Pillow Cases, $1.25 per pair 

Towelling! Towelling! 
A splendid selection to choose from at practically the old prices. 

Children’s Hats and Bonnets—A large line to select from. Prices 25¢e to $1.25 

Ribbons! Ribbons! 
Import order of Taffeta Silks, Satins, Moire and Fancy Stripes and Checks. 

Prices from 10c to 55¢ per yard. 

ree” R. A, ELLIOTT 

We were pleased to see James Mat bee 

out to church Sunday alter her long i , reorge Godden spent , lindane at ; : 
hoses sad 

pe Bi Ley BELLVIE 
Rey. Dr. | N, Baker gave an address ihe, EW 

in the ehureh here lavt Sunday and pre 4 Miss Lyla i pent the week 

sented to the people his cherished plan ; ew 

of raising $100,000 na an endowment and 

Xten ion fand for Albert ¢ lege, belle 

ville He anid the Rey, Mr, Dixon s; ent 

i few divs calling on the people of the 

eireuit and sueceeded in haviny over one 

bhotisand dollar ibacribed to the fund 

Mi Svivia Dractup spent Saturday last 
in Belleville. 

Mise Alice Pollock and Mis Flowsis 

Jackman attended Lhe Campbellford 

District Convention of the Women's 

Missionary Society held in the Methodis 

ehureh Llastings, last Thoreday Mi 

VPollouk as delegate from the Wellman’s 

Auxiliary and Miss Jackman from the i : : 
Mission Band. Was t eavy dow ourof rain the 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Heath attended our! yo tha oe ee Church was crowdes 
ehnr h sunday last. ’ ea I A be 

eut, nteman who me oO pay PLL 
There will be a patriotic service at. last respects to his met 

Wellman’s ne t Sunday, 7.30 p. m. of the 154th Battal é, m Mar 
7 . Battalion fror armora 

Mr, and Mrs, Bert Nix and Mr, Mastin | ere present, The service was taken by 
| motored to Trenton last Saturday. Rev. 8S. i Morton ; na Was very impr 

ae , sive, Mr Morte nrenchad 
Mrs. W.S Dracup has received word Ir. M rton preaened 

fermon, which was appreciates 
froin her brother aro ‘Ts ‘ ; } 
in) hee _ i ae fot aut ron who and must indeed have been ae mnsolation fs nh wounded by the bursting of a to the | ) : Bt re pS F A " ‘TRY +( ; : , ar ’ ariallica We NRG GIRATS tibet te hope at fel ave ; Lieut. Bateman was 

of Ilarold’s permanent recovery. yevi-KDOWwn and very popular throughout | | y this community. Many friends will 
Miss 8. Wootten is spending her vaca- | Mourn his death and those nearest and 

tion at her brother’s, Mr. T, Woott:n. | dearestto him in this life now have the 
heartielt sympathy of all. 

‘ 
A Humber 

: 
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Homeseekers 
Excursions 

Every Tuesday, March to October | 
“All Rail” 

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
**Great Lakes Route’”’ 

| Somewhere out on the prairics where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

CANADIAN: PACIFIC| 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best | 
places, and help you te ssccass. a - 8 Ch | 

Partioulars from amy Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Ageat, or write W. B. Heward, District 
Agvat, Teronte. : 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, STIRLING phone 61 STIRLING, ONT _ 

rl'@! 

Th a ling __. |Furniture 
it bargains are offering 

during April in all lines 
: ~ : : 

O} Furniture. Our stock if 

id new dines are be- 

added from time to 

ime. During this month 

we can offer YOu SOMe @x- 

tional values in 

Buffets 

Dining Tables 
Parlor Chairs, 

Bedroom Suites 

Tables, etc. 

If your Furniture needs re- 
paring and refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 
satisfaction. } 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

Manufacturer of 

Single and Double Harness 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

3 only Fur Coats left which we 
will sell at cost to clear out 

> 
3 : 

All Kinds Plow Points | .. 
PHONE 38 tf 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Etc. 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON | 

Men’s Ready-to-wear Department 
Men’s Navy Serge Suits from | 
Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits from 
Youths’ Tweed and Worsted Suits from 

Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suits from 
Children’s Fancy Worsted Suits from 
Children’s Fancy Wash Suits from 

Men’s Pants from 
Men’s Cottonade Pants and Overalls at 

Ask to see our new assortment of Men’s 
Shirts. Prices from 50c¢ to $1.25 each. 

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear in all 

suit all. 

and patterns. 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s. 

|  Linoleums and Oilcloths 

$8.00 to $20.00 — 
20.00 
9.00 
7.00 
5.00 - 
3.00 
4.50 

; and Boys’ Fancy and Tailored 

kinds and sizes at prices to 

Men’s and Boys’ Felt and Straw Hats and Caps in a great variety of styles 

Boots and Shoes a Specialty 
Ladies’ Patent Pumps, with or without straps, from $1. 

Outing and Camping Shoes in white canvas with rubber so 

| Large variety to choose-from. 

50 to $4.00 per pair 
les and heels in 

Ny 

oS : ~ ints Rotate iene 
Always on hand a large assortment o! Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets, Carpet 

Squares and Rugs. 

Union, Tapestry and Stair Carpets by the yard. 

Wilton, Tapestry, Axminster and Velvet Rugs. 

# imported Japanese Rugs—one of the most attractive things for den, living 

roém or verandah, and will stand all kinds of hard usage. 

Crockery! Crockery! 
Open Stock and Dinner Sets in great variety. 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ produce 
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1916 STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, JUNE ‘NR DoLLAs->Reaea DOLLAR PER YEAR 
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Business asia Prakdessian Cards 
The floral tributes were beautiful and 

From the officers of the 93rd | 

| Battalion, wreath; His platoon No. 13, | 

| wreath; Sargeants of the 93rd Zatt.. 

| wreath; Mr. and Mrs, George A. Wesley 

Peterborough Gun Club Won. STIRLING BOY LOSES 
| Phallenge Flag HIS LIFE 

Annual Shoot of Trent Valley Trap- 
shooters’ Association Held on Wed-| Lieut. N. Payne of the 93rd Batt. 
nesday Morning Was a Great Success | Accidentally Drowned at | Sheaf; Managerand Staff ofUn'’on Bank | 

x -Belleville, Cobourg and Stirling | Peterborough of .Canada, Easel: Mesars, 

The Store of Quality | Representatives There. | & | Budd, Seaton and Wilson, 

REAL BARGAINS FOR | ®:: Sire Geen 2 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

| Company of the 8rd Battalion 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, Dresses 
and Coats. 

numerous, 

_ MEDICAL 

DR.A L. WELLMAN, Physician and Surgeon. Silver Medalist Gras uate of University of Toronto. Late” House Surgeon of the Toronto W eatern How pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
Sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

M. | SPRINGBROOK, 

Hammell, 

Ky -| 

and | 
Union | 

“eases 
wreath ; 

sheaf; Mr. 

harp ; 
Peterborough, sheaf of roses 

Club, Stirling, sheaf ; Pete rborough | 
and Otonabee Lodge, I. 0. O. F., wreath! 

Officers Mess, 57th Batt, star ; 

Harry, Hulin and James Houg ot Stir- 
ling, sheaf of carnations; Lela M. Smith, | Dentist Stirling 
sheaf; The De Laval] tridndd: wreath ; Honor Seaduate Toronto University. 
Mra. f -W esley and family, wreath g Bank | Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 
Staff of Peterborough, anchor of roses Surgeons, ; 
and lilies; Stirling Hockey Club, roses Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 

and carnations in form of hockey sticka . | Hours9-5 0 Phone 37 

I. O. O. F.. Stirling Lodge, No, 239, ) Evenings by SEPORinEnys 
wreath ; L. O.L., No. 110, pillow.- = 

ih hee 

J. M. GULLETT’S MANY WOUNDS 
Belleville Man in Black Watch Bears 

Many Scars—Ypres Experience 

Private James M. Gullett of Belleville, 

who has feturned from EF ngland, is wear- 

ing many honorable scars of the great 

European conflict. He served in the 

Black Watch Highlanders and “was at the 

front for about one year. He passed | 
aghan was sitting ina row boat near the | ‘rough Neuve Chapelle without a scratch 

street railway wharf, and hearing the ery | DUt near Hill 60 he had his nose broken 
for help, at once proceeded to the point |i? @ motorcycle accident, At Ypres he!| 
where the accident occurred, but the | Sfered thirteen wounds seven of which a 

man had sank before his arrival. He| Were from shrapnel, and three from rifle y c y - 
went back to the boat house and got a bullets. He got a very bad dose of Ger- pag ay eS ee SS 

grappling iron, and shortly after recover- |™8" gas which injured his eyes and 
ed the body. burned his mouth and throat. At one 

Dr. Greer was notified, and the pul- time it was feared he would lose isis sight, 

motor in charge of Chief Howard was re-| Ut the doctors have fortunately been 
quisitioned, but despite the best efforts| #ble to save it. Added to these many 
of the men. it was found impossible to afflictions Rete a injury to his foot, the 
pet any-sign ot life from the body. crushing of his ribs on his leit side and 

a split knee-cap which requires an elastic 
bandage. He has gone through eight 

The accident occurred at 8.25 p. m., a8] operations. His nerves are very much Money to Loan. ind! 
the wrist watch of Lieut. Payne stopped shaken.—Ontario. Solicitora for:—The Bank- of Montreal, — 

at 8.26, and the body was recovered at ‘|. The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
9.05, so it would be impossible for the| © a The Town eae nim J 
pulmotor to be of any service, as 20 Barn Swallow; Best Fly Swatter| W- B. Northrup, K.C. —R. D. Ponton . 
minutes is about the extreme limit, al-| Give the bird the opportunity and he’l! W. N. Ponton, K. C. — ie 
though an exceptional case has been re-| catch more flies this summer than a dozen | BELLEVILLE, : ON 

corded where life signs have been shown | reams of fly paper. He'll fasten his little 

A 54 fon ; 

Ee 
after 25 minutes have elapsed. mud-basket to a rafter or a beam under AUCTIONEER a . if: y 

Lieut. Ricarpson Was PLucky the barn roof early in May. Then from —— 

H. B. Rye, who hurried to the rescue | dawn to dark he’s busy allsummer, snap- 
following the accident, and who recover- | Ping and swatting and killing the insects | 

2, Stirling, 

| Mrs, Behl an and family, 
> 

| drowned at Peterboro Sunday night as Bank, 
ro S ? } y the grounds of the Peterborough Gun | the result of an upset in the treacherous A. F, 

Club, and proved to be of he best eddy just below the long pier leading in- 
shoots ever held in Peterborough. A toUNo. 7 lode: 

tent Was erected on the ground@and chairs In company with Lieut. Angns Rich 
: . - . . . od é b Cie 

provided for the comfortof those present, ardson they were paddling up the river 

rhe following Clubs ol the : were | intending to make the canoe portage, but 
represented :—Belleville, Cobourg, Stit-|the eddy was misjudged and the two 
Wie ¢ Jotor . Ar > AS - - . 
ling and Peterborough. Port Hop _W88| occupants of the canoe were soon in the 

unable to attend on account of a wilitary : ; water. 
celebration being held there off the same Lieut 

day. 

Trap- ae rs’ Association was |} 

wus he ll here on Wednesday morning on was | 
ONTARIO 

one 
DENTAL 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT _ 
of roses : 

League 

Richardson, thinking that his 

brother officer was quite capable of sav- 

|ing himself, started for shore 

| successful in reaching it, but had no 

Total | saoner got out of of the water when the 

17—31 | cries for help from his companion drew 

1, Woodlew ' F ron | his attention to the fact that Lt. Payne 
: 16—29 | Was in difficulty. He endeavored to 

20—43 | reach him with a plank, but the unfor- 

18—36 | tunate man missed his grasp and sank. 
17—39 | Lieut. Richardson made repeated dives 

in an effort to effect a rescue, but was un- 

/ successful. 

Councillor H. B. Rye, of North Mon- 

Following are the scores at 50 birds 

each : and was 

BELLEVILLKI F inal Clearance at Ridiculously 
Low Prices 

Remember these prices are good for this week 

only. If you want real bargains act quick. 

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS! 
» 2 Only Norfolk ‘Suitss«. 

Extra quality all wool serge, navy only, sizes 

regular’$16.50. This ens only 

- 1 Only Misses’ Suing: 
Jacket One Button Style, good quality all-wool Serge. Not 

latest style but a good appearing suit that w ill give you satis- 

faction. Note the price. Regular $15.00. ‘This week only 
*, Anderson 20 

i 
- 

| ¢ SAAR WANA Sone sp om 8 FERS Tra emo cece nre sees nes ere seers eee eer erereeees $9. 50 i FB. B. Yeates i ee > 6 

. ; PETERBOROUGH 

8 DRESSES !'**". ‘DRESSES ! ee 
ee I - Our entire stock > ee and Misses Dresses |} R 1 URGE aA ern See 

«i of Silk Crepe, Messaline Silk, Serges and Velvet 
ead I - Cord. All Dresses Reduced. Sree 
ea 

; | 4 Zz Only Dresses... #< > <** 
i One Navy Serge Dress, size 18 _years, and one Brown Yelv at 0. 

Cord Dress, size 36. Real good quality materials, neatly trim- 

gy 
@ 

G. G. THRASHER 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, — ine 
Conveyancer, &e. 

Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill Sty 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Onr.’ 
Offices—Robertson Block, East ie es a 

. Sprague 

+ SPFAQUC! .ccsvecscvecs cecnsnes 
. Stafford * 

1 ORD S Eh) Readings eee ek 
r. Bennett 

19—33 
21—40 
18—358 

22—42 |: 
19—338 
20—35 
18—33 

. Armour. 
S. Purser 

r, Macklin 
» McCallum 
, JACKHONY, es ovens. SA 

kK. Throop 
. Outram 

16 and 28 years, 

18—25 

21—37 
23—43 
17—37 
11—17 | 

. S. Morton 2 
. Woolton 16 
. Dracup 20 WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e. 

15 CAMPBELL STREET re ; 

21—43 BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 
15--29 
19—24 
18—33 
17—28 
17—38 
20—42 
16—31 
14—26 

H.C 18—39 
OV bissdpey tenn pane Lee ‘14—32 

five highest seores for each club : 
PETERBOROUGH 

BSGioan tedden otal 
k. Hutchinson 

a 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTO fo 
Wartcu Storr 2 ; de Z 

anda StoprED AT 8.26 Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

% x med. Note the price regular $5. a $5.50 This ‘week only, 

$3.50. 
y 5 Only iesars creeps up to $15, 00. Your choice 

1 only Silk Crepe Dress Pea Ke shade, size 34. 
—. Lonly New Blue Me aline Dress, size 36. 

| _ lonly Fren | Serge, Navy. 
% 1 only ‘New Blue Serge. 
ey 4 . 1 only all- Wael Check Dress. G. Bennett 

Regular $6. 50 to $12.00 ; , 

BELLEVILLE 

HURON SGIRON Crocs 5 cxostuns snip edhe ns 9 
J. Woodley 
A. Mott.. 

| 

ds 
Ht 
i 

HENRY. WALLAC eh 
ed the body of Lt. Payne, cannot say too | Which pester the animal residents of the | The popular Auctioneer is pr repared 

much for the pluck and endurance dis- ‘building where be makes his home, to conduct sales anywhere ab 

played by Lt. Richardson in his efforts | He’s the commonest swallow we have, _/ Reasonable Rating ae 
to save the life of his companion. After | this barn swallow. You'll recognize him . 

be 
pet, 

¥ 

| 
| 

tT 

1 

| 

i 
» COBOURG 

] 

So: 
me 

xs 4 

oe 
a 
=| 

7 | Your choice of these $5.00. 

; 

J 
| ‘i : : 
he 

| f you want Real Coat Bargains s see these. 
3 ‘a 
2 Only Khaki Covert Coats... | ray 

| 
] 

} 
i 

} 
j 

| 
| 

| 
; 
} 

ah 
_ This week,, seer eeeee teen eens beetane wees A eeeeeees Thee’ Sete te eee en enee am io 

1 Only Ladies’ Cont.” ; a 

| Raglan Cut, Military pide Arak Proof. Regular 

| 

3 
ms 

| 
| 
is 

" 

H} «Neat all-w ool Scotch Tweed, fine check pattern, An exc aient 
r 2 ig Shower-proof. A ‘bargain at $12.50. This week only 

Le coer ae oc A EY, iia auiston sleiyis 973.0} be,5\4.0 Fa bain PRs 9 I $9, 50 

2 Only Sport Coats... 3 
Best quality materials, Northway, make, 
lar $9.00 and $10.00. Sate price 

r 
f 

\ i 

a 

| 
a 

q 

Latest styles; Regu-- 

4 

dy 
/ 
’ ; i 2 Only Sport Coats... 
fi Extra quality. Colors Cerise and Cardinal. gre Best make and 

| finish. Regular $15.00, This week only 

Ladies’.and Misses’ Rain Coats.... 
Very special Silk Repp Raincoat. Tan and Greenish Fawn 
Shades. Best fitters. Excellent finish and they are water- 
proof. Our.very special price,” 

Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
Eggs 23c trade. 22c cash, 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

Learning to Save 

Money ? 

OF CANADA Each maturing son and 
| daughter should have a 

personal Sayings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

©. MeMcCallum 
S.'R 
G. Macklin 
J. Jackson* 

having reached the shore, Lt. Richardson by his steel-blue. back, reddish 

secured a plank and entered the water| breastand deeply forked tail. 
again, using all the strength at his com- 
mand to reach Lt. Payne. and gets his exercise ‘‘on the wing.” 

brown 

During 

his busy summer he eats, drinks, bates 

> 
Telephone 88r: | ia 

R. F.D. 2° * te Th n 
re : 3 

i, THrpopseataattt ss. 2 Decal Mr. Rye says 

STIRLING 
35— 193 
: Lt. Richardson all but exhausted himself 

and had it not been for the- assistance 

near-at hand, might have also yone down 

to a watery grave. 

Where the body was recovered the 

water was sixteen feet deep. 

C. Dracup 
F. Anderson 
T. Woolton 
J.S. Morton......... Pe Pa ce 
T, E. B. Yeates 19— 159 

Peterborough winning the Challenge 
Flag, 

C. Dracup the silver spoon for high 
score, pe 
- $. Coon, watch fob for second high 
score. 

R. Stafford, box cigars for the best long 
ruu, 23. 

The next shoot will be held in Port 
Hope about June 2\st. 

Mor HER INFORMED 7 

The news of the accident was conv eyed 
to Mrs. Payne, his mother, at her hdéme 

here, and she left for Peterborough on 

Monday morning in company with Rev. 

A. J. Terrill, and went to the house o 

Mrs. Wesley, 360 Stewart street where 

the remains had been taken. 
Major Canon Davidson, chaplain of the 

battalion conducted service Monday 

night at the home of Mrs. E. G. Wesley. 

Tuesday morning the body with an @s- 
cort of officers was brought to Stirling, 

where public service was held in the 

Methodist church, Rev. Canon Davidson 

had charge of the service and w 7 assisted 

iby Rev, A. J. Terrill, Rev. J. T. Hall 

and Rev. B. F. Byers. 
Lt. Payne was the son of Mrs, Mary 

| Payne, of Stirling, and was 24 years of 

His father passed away some years 

- 

~~ 

Crops Are Not Seriously Affected | 
Reportsso the Agricultural Department 

of Ontario indicate that the wet weather 

this month has not seriously affected 
prospects of crops. While seeding has 

been retarded in some districts, if the 

weather continues fine the farmer will 

and the will not be 

decreased. From Brighton the 

is that the land is being sown 

| With grain, without being properly work- 

) ed, and the spring cultivation has been 

delayed by rain. Other 

never better. 

Leatch up, 

much 

report 

acreage 

j age, 

lago. In addition to his mother he is 
Harold, who is 

| now serving his country overseas. He is 

alse survived by three sisters, Mrs, Lan- 

caster, Mrs. Wannamaker, 

| who resides in Western Canada and Miss 

Port Hope is two weeks behind, but 75} Minnie, teacher at Fort Stewart. 

|} to90 per cent. of the | The late Lieut. Payne attended High 

| Sehool in Stirling and later became one 

In Kssex seeding is delayed. Welland | of the staff of the Union Bank, where he 
reports that some farmers have not yet ovéat trustworths 

j}sownanacre, Hastings reports splendid 

pasturage, 

All through the province farmers are In religion he was 

to-day rejoicing in thechange of weather | of the Methodist 

| which has come. | worth League, also a member of lL. Oi 

y and L. O. L., No. 110, Stirling. 

Payne was a bright and efficient 

with his brother | 

r 

rived by one brother, crops were | 8Urvive 1 by on 

Niagara Peninsula is in blossom, the 
weather not having hurt the fruitin the 

| slightest, 

Bronson ; 

grain is in the 

| ground. 

| was always found to be 

land reliable, 
a devoted member 

church and the Ep- 

a oe r—— LO. I 

The Year Without a Summer 

One hundred years ago, 

Lieut. 

ofticer, 

officers and with all ranks of the battalion. 

} 

popular alike 

1816, has gone 

| down in history as ‘the year without a| The sad fatality cast a gloom over the | 

whole battalion, The officers of the 98rd ) 

ies have thought that | hattalion had arranged to have a military | 

we sometimes have | funeral but this eontlicted with the plans | 

conditions cancelled, | 

and snow 

|sumimer,’’ and has been frequently refer- | 

i} red to when fearful o 

the cold wet seasons 

about 

there 

similar 

frost 

would bring 

In that 

and ice in eyery 

of the relatives and had to be 

Lieut. 

character and 

yeut Wis Payne was a young man of noble | 

high ideals. His mother 

have the 

of the community in their bereayement. | 

took on Wednesday, | 

in Baneroft cemetery, 

month, and crops were 

almost a total’ failure. Prices of flour)! and family deepest sympathy | 

and all kinds of provisions, 

| high figures, 

noted 

rose to very | 

of 1416 ) Interment 

Slat, knowl | May 

In fact the summer 

as the 

throughout Kurope 

place 

coldest ever 

and America 

was 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW ~ 
AUCTIONEER ay r. 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate — 

pELLVIEW, ONT. 
. SA ee 

He'll skim over a pond, dipping his 
wings in the water and snatching a drink 

like a fast express train taking water on 
the run: Modern barn architects some- 
times forget that this bird pays his rent 
in sidding the stables of flies. They erect 

buildings so tightly put together that the 
bird can’t find his way in. Farmers 
remedy this by making holes in the barn 

beneath the eaves as entrances for their 

bird friends. The barn swallows eags| At the annual meeting | of the Ce 2H tral 

are white, speckled w ith reddish brown. | Ontario Fairs Association the fe lo wing: 

With the exception of the cliff swallow’s, | is the arrangements of dates n mad le: ay 

the pugs of all others of the type are pure | ;ooler 

white. His diet consists entirely of in- Brightons.....tccseees seeders WS 

sects, and one-third of the insects are | 

flies. —Philadelphia North American. 
_— HOO 

“oneal 

Phone 47r\4 

tr 
~ Fall Fairs. Aer z 

ept. I 

Shannonville 

Colborne 

Picton 

Belleville 
Frankford,......ccccseeeseee eeeseees Sept. 2 

S@VMOUL ...,.0.eeeeeeeerers : 

Stirling. se. s-sesececcoseesssny eonete Sept. 2 

Castletor........ssoesseessseees tev Sept, 2 

Bancroft.. ... Sept 26-27 

Madey .tsnncavis caenctscumenos APRs Oct. 3 

Warkworth Oct. 5-6 

The Bay of Quinte Methodist Con- | Norwood........0. cceseecetepersenste oe 

ference, of which Rev. Capt. H. B. Kenny | Napanee 
Seb 2 

is President, meets in Peterborough this ey eer Sept. 2 

The George Street church is the | Ameliasburg -» Sept 30 

| Marthora 

Rawdon Circuit 

June 4th, Conference Sunday. Mr. 

James-Scott will preach at Wellman’s 

10.80, Bethel 2.30, Mount Pleasant 7.30. 

S. F. Drxon, Pastor 

at = 

B- of Q. Conference 

week, 
Conference headquarters. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa. , President 

R, B. Angus, Esa. E.B, Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald an Robt. Mackay 

ier a Ry K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esa. 

A. Baumgartea, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esa. 

H. R. Drommond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sis Frederick Williams- Tayler, L
e L.D. General Manager. 

d - $16,000, 000. 

ceo a "ge - 16,000,000. 

Undivided Pro - 1,293,952. 

Total Assets en 1915) 302, "980
, 554. 

BRANCH es 

throughout Canada aud Newfounaiand— 

also in London, England, New York, 
: . mat F 

Chicago and Spokane. HEAD orcas cA 

TB. Bs Yeats, Manager, Sele
 ae g piece! 



f “SALADA" 

a most delicious and 

Keen Scented Deer. 

Under the mest favorable 

pheric conditions deer can scent 

man at the distance of a mile and 

had passed, but rain may destroy, 

seent in ten minutes, St. James 

zette. 

Get my prices direct from mill 
to you. I Pe Roofings for every 
purpose. Samples Free. Address, 

HALLIDAY CO., Limited 
BOX 61, HAMILTON, CANADA. 

It seems almost 
English girl that her 

after the marriage ceremony. 

of the house without consulting eith- 

er party. 
young as fourteen. The child is gor- 
geously dressed, and placed on a dais 
behind a sheet; the women of the 
family being in attendance. 

On the otner side of the sheet is 
the bridegroom and many of his 
young men friends. The groom keeps 
throwing over jewels attached to flow- 
ers, which the women on the bride’s 
side remove and place in her lap or on 

her person 
This first ceremony is called the 

Shahdee, and although a man is al- 
owed four wives, no other even holds 
the same position as the first chosen 
for him. The others are of little im- 
portance, living their lives moré or 
less as servants to the first wife. As 
the first wife gets to middle age she 
is known as the Begum, 

‘ _ BABY’S WELFARE 

Site welfare of the baby is the fond 

mother’s greatest aim. No mother 
wants to see her little ones suffering 

from colds, constipation, colic or any 
other of the many ills that so often 
affect little ones. Thousands of moth- 
ers have learned that by giving an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets to the children they can keep 

‘them well. Concerning the Tablets 
‘a Mrs. Richard Boston, Pembrcke. Ont., 

says: 
’ little girl, when nothing else appear- 

- ed to help her. I would not attempt 
, to raise a baby without keeping the 

Tablets in the house.”’ They are sold 
by medicine dealers of by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

—~+~-o—__ 

t Pepys at a Feast. 

Pepys’ account of tne lord mayor's 

banquet which he attended in 1663 il- 

lustrates the earliness of the proceed- 

ings at that time. He made his way 
to the Guildhall at noon, “went up 
and down to see the tables” and then 
had a drink, refusing wine in conse- 
quence of a vow, but persuading his 
conscience that he might indulge in 
hippocras, a compound of wine and 

lord mayor, “and so all to dinner.” 

me face there, and 
wearied with looking upon a com- 
pany of ugly women,” went off 

were very silly.” Thus the 

ter dinner—London Standard. 
————_-e ——--_ 

little furniture 
Yonkers Statceman. 

ee i i 

for every fvo cups—boiling 
water—and five minutes’ infusion will produce 

{ B91 ‘ - : a eas, > EN invigorating beverage. ym 

SEND FOR A TRIAL 
PACKET 

Mall us a postal saying 
how much you now. py 
for ordinary tea, and the 
blend you pre for—Black, 

atmos 
a 
a 

half. If he is emoking the range may 

be increased to two miles, They have 

been known to refuse to cross a man ‘o 

track more than four hours after he 
the 

Ga- 

SL 
| 

SAVE MONEY Oli ROOFING 
| 
| 
| 

SS 

An Indian Marriage, 
incredible to an 

little Indian 

sister never sees her husband until 
The 

parents choose the wife for the son 

Sometimes the bride is as 

_ 

“Baby's Own Tablets saved my |: 

spices. Soon after 1 o'clock came the 

Afterward Pepys strolled about the 
ladies’ room,but could not discern one 

“peing 

to 
pside to see the pageants, “which 

lord 
Mayor's show in those days came af- 

Minard’s Liniment Cums Garget in 

_——~~+-o—_+——_. 

Mrs. Flatbush—She got all her fur- 
_ Miture on the installment plan. Mrs. 
Bensonhurst—Are you sure? Mrs. 
Flatbush—Positively. You see, she’s 
been married {ve t'mes and she got a 

% each husband,.-— 

age if 

ing Ahan ELS NVe 
igh Lea WN

 

pores 

eS ST a | 
— ~~ 

f Mixed or Creen, 

* “SALADA," TORONTO. 

Artificial Ears. 
Artificial ears are so skilfully made 

thac they may with difficulty be dis 

tinguished from natural ones, so it is 

claimed. 
When the person who has lost an 

ear applies to the manufacturer for 2 

substitute, there is made a mould of 

the remaining ear. If there be left any 

part of the other, a mould of that part 

nlso must be taken to assist in the 

Citing > of the artificiul. Manufacturers 

ass Sert that no two ears are alil » and 

that it tales a skilful workman *o pre- | 

pare an ear for the mould or me nilds. | 

When finished the new ear is pas sted } 

on the stump, or simply set in tha 

position of the lost car. It is really 

only the first artificial ear that is ex- 

pensive, the chief cost pertaining to 

the making of the mould. Vule anzied 

rubber, which can be bent and twistad, 

has been found to constitute the he ry 

material for the making of artificial 

ears 
|, eee | 

BE CURED TO-DAY 
OF BACKACHE 

Your persistent back-ache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys — 
and they must be strengthened be- 
fore the back-ache can be cured. 

Your best remedy and the quickest 
to act, is Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they 
cure kidney back-ache in a hurry. 
Simply wonderful is the action of this 
grand old medicine which for liver, 
kidney and stomach disorders has no 
equal. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
surely cure your back weariness, 
they will bring you appetite, color, 
strength and good spirits. Being 
purely vegetable they are mild, not 
drastic. Get a 25c bottle of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day. 

> >___——- 

Perpetual Motion, 
Several people have had a shot at 

making something that would go on 

forever, like Tennyson's brook. And 
these have not all been cranks. A 
mechanician, for instance, made a top, 
which Was balanced on diamond tips 
and spun in a vacuum, which ran for 
twelve months. 
A Swiss watchmaker has invented 

an electric watch which will go for 
fifteen years without requiring to be 
rewound. 
A watch and clock maker of Burton 

had in his possession an electric clock 
of his own making wuich has already 
gone twelve years and has never fail- 
ed to record the time during that peri- 
od although it has never been re- 
wound, He claims that the mechanism 
will last fifty years and that he would 
not be surprised if the clock ran un- 
interruptedly for a century. 

Of course the possibilities of radio- 
activity are to-day only dimly known, 
but they may yet revolutionize all our 
notions of motion and energy and put 
even electricity out of court. 

—_——__ _<>+ oe --- 

No.“ Guaranieed 
Never known to 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, healing; 

More 

COPS wen: 
dy so quick, safe and sure as Pi't- 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 
everywhere—25c per bottle, 

Internal Portraiture, 
An art patroness was gushing overa 

portrait in the presence of the artist. 

ang do not know how it is,” she 
Baid but when you paint a portrait 
you seem to put more into it than 
anyone else can see,” 

‘Madam,” he exclaimed in rhap- 
sody, “it is not faces alone that I 
paint; it is souls!” 

“Oh,"" she replied, cuttingly, for his 
enthusiasm Was too warm, “you do in- 
teriors, do you?"—Exchange, 

—-—- -—_ae2m -—-— 

Sillicus—Then you don’t believe that 
al) men are born equal? Cynicus— 
deat I do—till they try to prove 

———— —__-—__ -—__. F< 5 LS 2 A — eR 
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| KEEP | YOUR SHOES NEAT 

F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA, LTp., HAMILTON, CANADA 

= [WEAR THE KILTS! 
Your Last Chance is to Join the 173rd 

at Hamilton. 

The Scotch are the salt o’ the earth 

and there's na doot o’ it! The 178rd 

Battalion, Canadian Highlanders, now 

nearing full strength at Hamilton, 

Ont., wt! be the last Highland Bat 

talion formed jin Canada and issued 

With the Highland uniform, There is 

still room for a few good men and 

those desirous of enlisting with the 

last fully equipped Seottish Battalion, 
should send in their names at once 
to Capt. A, R. Bell, Adjutant, care of 

the Armories, Hamilton, Ont, 
As this Battalion will leave for 

camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake on June 

lst the time for enlisting tg Iimited, 
This is positively the last chance to 
serve your King and Country, wearing 

the good old Scottish uniform, 

(3, QUEEN'S 
= UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

EDUCATION 
AR PPLIED. SCIENCE h- 
cluding Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mec 

a anical o and Hlectrical & ugineering. 

MEDICINE 
During the War there will be continuous 

sessions in Medicine. 

HOME STUDY 

The Arts Course may be taken by corre- 

spondence, but students desiring 
to gradu- 

ate must attend ope s¢ ssion. 

SUMMER SCHOOL GEO. Y. CHOWN 

STULY AND AUGUST 
REGISTRAR 

Home Is— 
Where you wish you were about 

twenty times a day when you are 

away from it. 
Where you got three square meals 

a day and didn’t apprecidte them, 
Where you can use the shower bath 

any time you want it. 
Where you can step across the hall 

wearing a Turkish towel and a cake 
of soap without fear of seven or eight 
people seeing you. 
Where you don’t have to dress for 

dinner. 
Where you don’t have to tip some 

one every two hours. 
Where the view isn’t much, but the 

food and beds and company and -gen- 
eral environments have got it all over 
any other spot on the map. 
Where you go when all the other 

places are closed. ; 
a + 

DID THEY ENLIST? 

(Montreal Gazette) 

A hundred and fifty thousand men and 
women rearched in procession in New 
York on Saturday for the purpose of 
showing that hey favored a policy of 
preparedness on the part of the United 
States for repelling an enemy’s attack. 
The exhibit was imposing. It is not said 
how many presented themselves at_the 
recruiting office later in the day. That 
exhibit would have been enlightening. 
——— Enel 
ST 

I fell from a building and receiv- 

ed what the doctor called a very bad 

eprained ankle, and told me I must 

not walk on it for three weeks. I got 

MINARD’S LINIMENT and in six days 

J was out to work again. I think it 

the best Liniment made. 

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY. 

Edmonton, 

a ET 

~ Gretchen und Her Pup. 
Gretchen haf von poodle pup. 
Mit vhite und voolly vleece; 

Vhere Gretchen ven@ dot pup vould up 
Und voller like a geese. 

It vent mit her von market day; 
; De butcher man vas vise:- _ 
‘Dot pup so nice und vat,’ ’ he say, 
“He make good sausage pies.” 

Und den, vhen Gretchen not him seen, 
He schoop ‘im in a sack, 

Und run ‘im through dose meat inachine— 
Den Gretchen get ‘im back. 

lind Gretchen eat unt eat and eat; 
She lofe dot pup, you know; 

So, now, vhereffer Gretchen vent 
Dot pup iss shure to go. 

—Jerome B, Bell. 
——~soo-—_ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

PIGEON SPIES. 

Feathered Soldiers Carry Mes- 
sages and Take Photographs. 

All the nations at present fighting use 
Currier pigeanus, mot only for carrying 
messages, put aiso fo taking photographs. 
in the equipment or all the German and 
bprencn cvips are to ve round a ahs aang 
NuMbes Ob jy itseer PostteiGi's containing 
Pigeons, syecul Meu bemy tolu off to 
10UK wicOy ene villas. 

birds carry 
which 

"SHO Matias, Waich. these 
are Wierik Ua 13440 Lissuc pauper 

is genervity iclicad around ‘the leg 
lastened ther by small rubber band. 
‘o show how useful the I’rench and 

| German authorities reyard these pigeons 
it has only to be stated that in france 
no fewer tnan 15,Uuu are reserved for gov- 
ermment use, and 8,000, according to of- 

ian a Ticial stw.tistics, in Germany. 
Our own authorities, too, realize their 

; USetulness—and danger-and have made 
i alien 

carrier pigeons during the 
undoubtedly many messages 

especially during the early 
; Gays of the war, were sent oyer to Ger- 
‘many by this means. These messages 
| of from 200 to 300 words can easily be care 

| 

; it illegal for any German or other 
lo 

; war, 
' from 

possess 
for 
spies, 

j ried from the east coast to parits of Ger- | 
muny in a day, 
During the siege of Paris in 1870, when 

263 birds were sent out of the doomed 
elity, one bird succeeded in carrying to 
the outside world on one trip no fewer 
than 40,000 messages, each of twenty 
words, the equivalent of four or five 
novels. f 
This cxtroordinary feat was nccom- } 

plished by maans of microphotography, 
the message being firat printed in or- 
dinary type, and then photographed, 

'vhe photogrujiha Were reduced many 
hundre 1d times on to films of collodton, 
each of which about two tInches square, 
contained 60,000 words, Sixteen of these 

films, rolled up in a quill, welghed only 
one-twenty-fifth part of an ounce. The 
lressages Were read by means of a mis. 
eroseope, thua dolne away with the ne- 

ro gaia of rephotographing and enlarg- 
ne, 

The quills in 
are placed. for 

these 
are etill 

which 
they 

messages 
used on 

re ee Ee 
t 
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“~ he ‘ G ye TG WE One Mii sery of Anglo-Indian Life,| [ISSUB WN, 22. 1916 & 

l >> a ses Wi Kivery night at dinner the Angi 
—- 2 

ages | Wirth Dited Rib t Indian hold kind of levee, The in- HELP WANTED. 

T - \\ ’ ’ ; ta epee 
ria mh PID FRE ae mii i eit) Which | ul dance gail round “MAT ANI ED~COMPETE wT MALD- Guh. 

ey a | tlie lamp, and one hus to watell Oue's W oral, uiny ; of duende Goes 

~ — (se nll Dinte ¢ . \ Wwuges, State uge and experiePe’: a- 

- t_-ilt | . Gnd glo carcty I OMe Ol dress, P. O. Box 6, Hamilton Ont 
Vecee | the insect hould dance into them - OM 

P F M. . 4 ) 
Po He DIRT i Mnere ig on insect--a little, flat, G IRLS WILLING ‘TO WORK itm 

ee brown, shining creature—whicl : Britis h Army Orders, knit d learn 

4 , aT] the wor . : u mits ir. Bonners, plain stitceners and Gooa 

Ul +f, worst odor Jn the world, if on6 of cr iL right, healthy ome yy me re L t4., 
&-o touches your food the whole fa Ken, Ziminerman i rt } hole is At y Yolltom, 

tainted and rendered inedible. You One en and Garth streets, Hu 
dare not kill the 4z5ts, for it one be -- — — 

sauuashed the whole room i ‘Omen W*: vate D 1OUSEM, AIDS a me 

filied with its disgusting smell and is |] not ne pid eae eee ihe“ 7 h 1 ella ad”, 
: ? 4 . mDpiy, ec y 

uninhabit ible for the next half hour, Bt, C atharines, Ontario. —< 
so these abominable Insecta fly about i ———_— 

Cee ep Wie: ot ih ‘tall. f¢ ee ag ha with impunity, while the poor Anglo- \ bar Ho D-WEAVERS AND Ll a Day eet LT A Le sathore Sead Indian must perforce look helpless! Xperlence, “igs has Dt nee whe a oe aan 

es was very high during the slege of on and inwardly sigh “spero meliora,’ For full particulars, u IY, The slings 
bars, In One Guse no le than £10,000 London Saturday Review by Mawufactucten Company Limited. 
delng on 0 in fees by the various people + ; Is ontford, Ontarlo. : 
oncerne The messaxu were of an “¢" 

eourse, duplicnted and sent ony by a zt Yor — stiri plone wns tatty | WHERE HANS FAILED. | WCHny su mene Wate 
Tre: the Germans did eve ckything to a tor nowlte coun ee on on) 

oe ean oe Se ny S Snive H ia need fuller, For full particulars, apply 
Upp eeta R k dase 38 LU ralning nipers Hunted Each Other, Ltd. Alingsby Mi anufacturing Company. 

ir. .Getmany. bitds “haves bente tralcet ? : » &ranttord, Ontario. 

for OMe tie Oude have, bean traine: | but German Got Careless, : 

sro o mia a ee msawes.. Thon een FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
bed ‘ “aphs fare taken by a special ‘ tet eee ata eae 

sa anit Nye é nly welghs just oVer One of the more humorous stones: ADIES W ANTE D TO DO PLAIN 
; e ces, . .OY ’ ’ - Ut iy attached to-the bird by a Kind concerns two enipers, German and ape pee ht se ape: at hone el 

of harness This ) | “1 Y Good pay; wor sen 

rubber straps psy yeh t 3 Ween slew ‘a WALOS 'BRODES Ap eein ae night ! bi nitrtieahs cusses paid. Send stamp £0F LM f ct 
ribet eh Ya to iin aluminum nlate on hunting for each other. It Was at a Mec, {ide National Manufacturing Co- 

s breast, It Is to this plate that the | polut in the lines wher: the trenches —_— ee 

camera is fixed. 
The time that it takes for a bird t suddenly veered 1,200 yards apart, & 

PSSS Over Ony particular spot ‘ig ‘calu- With a little mountain of coal slaglc ae SALTS laced: ; 

luted, and by an ingenious arrangement | between, Here it was that the snip: Py SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND F 
ree shutter of the camera is released atl ers plied thet - tf A : Ae any flying homers; prices reasonable. L. ji 
a posted moment und the photograph eran as 1é ; trade, fellows that 3, dfolton. 62 Caroline street south, Ham- 

falcen, over of the sl 7 i rauhe wry ithe shutter fs released {is has round a bee: eet or et SATE oe RL RE ST ¥ 

OMOWS: Attached to a lever jis : {n. : . é 8 ; 

wee eed ball in which there 3 Bard aati d yards, Aun Irish Guardsman | — MISCELLANEOUS: Fs 
sma iole, The ball, when fully blown Oo the story. ee ret *| 

ponent ene Saeed yen empty. Sup- “lL was doin’ a wee bit o pot-ehot W ANTED—GIRLS OF ined! EDUC ~“ 
s known to that tl ceg | « =’ “ a r 

five minutes to arrive aes ABs RNA Me fo ra be-blowed- to-you work on ‘the Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines, a 

Spot which it is desired to photograph. other side of the ¢] ack, its, hai PGS r 4 

The Indien-rubber ball in ‘that 2 ‘ . and my eyes 
helr inflated, and empties itself sane On| Dede Havas the time for an enemy's Rubber Trees. : 
minute: s. When the air le exhuvsted the | back. There was one near me, but I’m Rubber trees planted in Ceylon have 
yon fall and role ases the' shutter. beggared if I could find tum.’ *1'}) | attained a height of fifty feet, and a 

zy a cnmera, however, ave ti 1A 4 ” i 2 MIG 3 ‘ 
ecannet fly anything like the Alotance ra; AR Te ad an Sg hth, ihe plete askieie ine Bu with a message can. In fact, 100 L eh and spent. half the nights | the ground in six years. At the end 

es is about the limit for : igeon was there prow a é > 
photographer,—Perrson's Weekly. +a at a, fair, 0 I sa eames of that time the trees areaeeady for Senet s 2 Se ee Aine. ; ith eae yes open for the | t@Pping, in order to extract the’ latex, 

: . I came on his post wan night. | OT 848p, which is transformed int b 3 1a en a) mm nto rubd- 

SiR JAMES WATSON § OPINION I smelt him out, because he didn’: | Der. 

| plied science. 

und [| 

bury his sausage skins as we do, and 

CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE | they smelled like the nethermost 
hole when an ould sinner is fryin’ In 

He says that the commonest of;I went to h 1 > 2 

all disorders, and one from which | my gun 2G rs a Pr 
few escape is Catarrh. Sir’ James | on the trigger, but he wasn’t thera 
firmly believes in local treatment, here Was nothin’ ‘in the place but a 
which is best supplied by Catarrh- | few rounds of ball and a. half-empt 
ozone. No case of Catarrh can exist | bottle. I was dry as a bone, aia 
where Catarrhozone is used; it is. a) had a sup without winkin’. “Mother 
miracle-worker, relieves almost in- | of Heaven,” I says when I he dew 
stantly and cures after other reme- | the bottle, “it’s little ye know of hos 
dies fail. Other treatments can't ) pitality, stranger, leaving a bottle 
reach the diseased parts like Catarrh- 
ozone, because it goes to the source 
of the trouble along with the air. you 
breathe, Catarrbozone is free from 
cocaine, it leaves no bad after effects, 
it is simply nature's own cure. , 

Beware of dangerous substitutes of- 
fered under misleading name> and 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca- 
tarrhozone, which is sold everywhere, . 
large size, ontaining two months’ 
treatment, costs $1.00; small size, 
50c; trial size, 25c. ‘ | 

aT Gar Team mera = ae | said, and he didn't argue. all that he 
TWO FREE SCHOLARS®IPS | did was to, swear like one of our- 

l'selves and flop down... ‘Why ! 
Mr. George Bury, vice-president of , \~ : D mig y don’t 

the Canadian Pacme, BUDuvuLcces, wl a ye bury ver sausages, Hans” I asked 
Nim. ‘Why den’t ye have semethi 

special circular, that two free schol- pee ier ns arahipg, coveriug four vyeare’ tuition better than wa iter in yer bottle? 

in the Faculty of Applied Science in j 

dust One More 

with uothin’ in it but water. I'll wait 
for ye, me bucko,” 
the corner 
come in. 

“But ‘sorrow the fut of him came, 
and me waitin’ there till the color of 
day was in the sky. Then 1 goes 
back to me own place, and there he 
Was waitin’ for me. He only made 
ore mistake; he had fallen asleep 
and he just sprung up as I came in 
‘bythe decor. Immediately I had him 
by the big tos. ‘Hlands up, Hans,’ I 

and 1 lay down in 

McGill University, are offered to ap- 
prentices and other employees enroll- 

ed on the permanent Staff of the said 
company, and under 21 years of age, 
and to minor sons of employees, the 

same being subject to competitive 
examination. 
The competitive examination will 

be held at the University, Montreal, 
and at other centres throughout Can- 
ada, in June, 1916. The candidates 
making the highest average and com- 

plying with the requirements cf ad-| When She Used the Great Canadian 
mission will be awarded the scholat-| NKidney Remedy, 
shops and have the option of taking} Pills, : 

course in any department of - 
. , : ar St. Sosime, Kent Co., N. BAY 20. 

—-(Special.)—"I feel it my duty to tell 

NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN SAYS 
USE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. | 

“ 

—____— 
: _ « 

¥s, Patrick Williams Tells How Her 
Headache and Weakness Vanished 

The scholarsnip will be renewed 
from year to year, to cover a period 
not exceeding four years, if, at the 
close of each session, the holder 
thereof is entitled, under the rules, to 
full standing in the next higher year. 
In case a scholarship holder finds it 
necessary to interrupt his ‘course for 
ua year or more, notice must be given 
at the close of the session to the rail- 
way company and to the head of the 
railway department of the university, 
in order that the scholarship may be 
open to other applicants. 

In order to establish prior claim 
to the next available scholarship, no- 
tice of the student’s intended return 
must be given to‘the railway com- 
pany and the head of the railway de- 
partment not later than January Ist 
preceding the opening of the session 
in which such scholarships will be 
available. Applications for certificates 
entitling eligible persons to enter the 
competition should be addressed to 

ache and weakness I found fa Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.” 

This is the message Mrs. Patrick 
Williams, of this place, sends to suf- 
fering women all over Canada, Like 
many other women, she dislikes talk- 
ing about her troubles, but she feels 
she would not be doing right to let 
others suffer when she had learned 
frcm her own experience how great is — 
the relief and how easy ds the cure to 
be found in Dodd's Kidney Pills, 

Nine-tenths of the weakness »nd suf- 
fering women bear so bravely mes 
ficm sick kidneys. Sick or disordered 
kidneys fail in their duty of straintag 
the impurities out of the blood. This 
means that these impurities, these 
seeds of disease, are carried to «ll 
paris of the body.. The natural cure 
is Dodd's Kidney Pills. sae always 
cure sick byte ee 

General ral Dissatisfaction. , Mr. C. H. Buell, staff registrar and}, 

secretary pension department, Mont- Tiny Elsbeth was token by mother | 

real. to an afternoon tea, fashionable, but 

‘cla GOR aD yeth penn nian where ‘the various [2c €8 present were 

tl aE ag Wht ne ist but well acquainted and indulged too free- 

ce: ances Bee ly in gossip. The little gitile sat very 

—— ore listening to all that 

was said. © ritical remarks’ were made 

about absent friends, and even guests 

who took their-departure were discuss: 

-d with some freedom, 

Plsbeth edged closer to her mother 

and remarked in a solemn whisper: 

“Nobody seems jes’ exactly satis 

vied with anybody, does they, mamma? 

ANTIQUES 
CHINA--GLASS 

— ng ee a —_ 

straight and still, 

_—e ep o-oo 

Minard’s biniment Cureg Diphtheria. 

F = Er a 

2 he A Paradox. 

ANTI UE FURNITURE 
) A maiden well advanced in years 

‘used to wait every morning for the 

postman, a bachelor of about her age, 

and ask him, if there was not a letter 

for her, Several weeks passed thus, 

but the anxiously expeected letter did 

not arrive, Finally one morning the 

postman said to her, “Well, to-mor- 

row you shall get your letter, if I have 

to write it myself.” 

is UNIQUE for 

WEDDING GIFTS 
! 

/ “That's right; do it,” replied the old 

ROBERT ; maid, ed shall be delighted to ac- 

/ ce pt it 

) ‘Well,” said the postman, smiling, 
‘what do you want me to write —a 
business letter or a love letter?” 

“Tf you mean buainess please write 

a love letter,” was her blushing reply, 

~-London Answ ers, 

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

Direct Message 

Dodd's ale 

a 

Minard'’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 

live. 

Class brain work. 

who is not master of himself.” 

an excellent specific for health. 

ercise and temperance, 
health. 

Better Than Spankir 
and. waited for him to |. 

the public the great relief fron, head~ 

-—a perfect meal, and 

wetting. 

for 
W. 
any mother her successful home 
nent. 
money but write her to-day if your 

Pon which it preys. 

- The two principal joints of the 

a dish that is deliciously — 

a 

Health Hints. — 
Live to learn and you will learn to 

Body work is indispensable to _ first 

Shakespeare caid “No one is free ° 

The practice of the Golden Rule is 

A physic is a poor substitute for ex- 
essentials of 

7 

Spanking docs not cure childrer 
There is a ore qh ae 

his trouble, Mrs. M. Summers, 
.. Windsor, Ont., will send®” 

with full instructions. Se 

en trouble you in this way. De 
pieme the child, the chances are it ca 
elp it. This treatment also cures adu 

ve aged people troubled with urine ¢ 
ficulties by day or night. — 

MONSTER WATER B ide’ ; 

‘ 

The frog’s worst enemy is a mor 
water bug which inhabits the 

Waters of both North and South 
ca. This water bug is one of the 
est aquatic insects. It is called 3 a 
by comparison witn otner pugs, 
is much smaller than any as 

Yet so powe fu 

its legs that it is sure death tor the fr 
that gets within their grasp. TAS 

legs fold 6own on one another, and 
stouter of these two has a groove 

its front to receive the sharp mner edg 

of the next joint, much as the blade 

a pocketknife folcs down. 
In the pools and the estuaries of tld L 

Waters tnese giant bugs hide amon se 
stones and rubbish, trom which : 
dart rapidly to attack passing ty Yank 
hoceasionally fishes. etim i: 
‘clasped by the bug’s forelegs, an ie « 

‘deadly beak between its pe spane in, F 

eves fe plunged deep into th be 

This is not a case of t rie tel: me 
of the victim's blood, as in the 3 
many other sucking insects; it ne - 
ie pollowell by the death of t 

ctim This appears to be aus x 
copious supply of liquid from Pes me 
base of the beak, which finds its Ps, 
into the puncture. 
Professor Luey has traced ‘this toa 

pair of glands in the head of the a 
water bugs. Their secretion pre socer 
deuth very quickly. 

NO TWO-PARTY RATES, 
(Telephone News) 

The subscriber carelessly called . the © 

wrong number." Being in & hurry, he 
promptly asked for a box for two.” Ti JN 
“Put we don’t have boxes fo® two.” 

said a startled volce at the other end of — 
the line. 

isn’t this the thoutre?”" 
vas the reply; “this Is 

undertaker.” 

“Why, 
“No, ” 

the 

: eur 
Banke ,. 

You Uwe ¥ OUrselY this © 

Rare Treat after the — 

heavy meats and the 

vegetables of the Winter— 

with a jaded stomach and 

rebellious liver—Shredded — 

Wheat with Strawberries — 

nourishing and satisfying — 

easily and quickly =e. 

For breakfast, for luncheon, 
or any meal, ue 
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 
* 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

PPARBOTI LOT. weer cree sree ee ee ere een ness 

Mail & Express,..... 

GOING WEAT 

10,12 am. | 
. 3.3) p.m. 

Mall & PXxpress.....ccccccrcceseeeees 

PamBenger.ceccsesesseesrrrerrn
 tees 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

leaves Stirling, daily (excep 
Returning leave P 

Stage S 

; Sunday) at 7 am. 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 
2 

. THE STIRLING LEADER 
PER OF LOCAL AND -EEKLY NEWSPA 

WEEKLY Nee lished every Thursday "4 , jeneral News, Put é A General Ne Mee in the Coulter Block, 
at the Leader OF 

[next door to Telephone office). 

Bubsoription Rates:-Canada One 

United States $1.50. 

JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness and despateh, and at 

‘a7 wierate rates 

Be very ee SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor dnd Prop. 
Telephone 75 

Dollar a Year. 
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SINE 
Mr. Fred Richardson and sister Bessie, 

were the guests of Miss Ethel Cranston. 

Mr. J. Chard, wife and son were Sun- 

day visitors at Mr. Wm, MeMullen’s. 

Mr. Silas Green motored to Belleville 

on Sunday. 

Mr. Clayton Tucker and wife were the 

» guests of Mr. P. E. Burgess, on Sunday. 

‘Rey. Mr. Dixon and wife took dinner 

with Mr. Wilson Harlow, on Sunday. 

Miss Gladys Tucker has returned home 

after visiting several points. 

. Mr. Robert Morton visited his brother, 

Mr. Alex. Morton, on Sunday. . 

Mr. Lorne Badgley and wife, also Mr. 

S. A. Badgley, Sidney, were callers at 

Mr. C. M. Sine’s on Sunday. . 

Mr. Warren Harlow was the guest of 

guest of Mr. Melville Reid, on Sunday. 

* 

SPRING BROOK 
Mr. T. H. Thomas, of Belleville, spent 

afew days in this vicinity. 

5 ‘ Pte. Ernest Reynolds of 155th Batt., 

thes Bugler Bert Robson of the 155th Batt., 
i | 

Marmora, spent the week end in town, 

i P Belleville, spent Sunday in town. 
We are glad to hear Mrs. D. Heath, jr.s 

- js able to be around again. 

-__. Miss Jennie Cooney left on Thursday 
for Campbellford, where she will be for 
some time. 
-__ Miss Florence Cooper of Peterboro is 
“spending a few days with her parents. 
___ Misses Lena Wellman and Ruth Rob- 
lin spent the week end under the parent- 

se al roof. . Z 

Owing to Rey. H. H. Clarke being 
away to conference, Rev. J. Hoskins will 

_ take the morning service at Marmora and 
evening service at Spring Brook at 7.30. 

_ Miss’Mary Mack of Stirling spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

= D. Mack. ' 

__Pte. and Mrs. Perey Mack and daughter 
of Stirling, spent the week end with the 
__ former’s parents. 
__Weare very soory to hear of the death 
___ of Lieut. Norman Payne and extend our |. 
; _ greatest sympathy to the bereaved friends. 

‘ : -#’. : 
’ a we Oe, ae To 

~ WELLMAN’S 
Mr Redden, Campbeliford, is staying 
with hersister Mrs. George Maybee. 

r 

> 

Hall is spending a week with 
y Styles, . 

nd Mrs, A. A. Willis, Campbell- 
vere Sunday guests at Mr. FE. 

and Mrs. C. N. Morton attended 
= eception af Mr. yobn Robinsons, 
ae , given in ho i i ‘a and his bride. 10nor of their son Will 

Mr. and Mrs. George Maybe: | Mr. and | rge Maybee and 
_ Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fannin t 

_ Healy Falls on Sunday. » a aed 
Mr. Jim Gullett, retnrned soldier, was 
eater gneet at Mr. Bert Nix’s, 
Bee ter from Burnbrae attended 
-eburch here Sunday evening. 

2 Our pastor, the Rev. S. F. Dixon, i 
ie es Cnretete rok Baterborouph 
_ Mr. Jas. Scott, will take charge 
x service next Sunday: ae eshte 

__ Mrs. D. Mack has returned to h 
home, after spending s i ith 
friends in Madng: eae ae 
Po Miss Emma Rainie and Mrs. H 

3 or Fanning and Miss Edna were in Belle. 
| ar ville the 24th at the Military carnival, ac 

ad 

Stirling Dealers 

L. & R.W. 
Meiklejohn 

AND 

McGee & 

Lagrow 

Royalite Coal 
Oil gives best 
results, 

THE 
IMPERIAL 
OIL 
COMPANY 
LIMITED 

BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES 

THE STIRLIN 

Imported Seed Corn.. 
A large percentage of Ontario Seed Corn this year is 

To insure our Customers 

we were foreed alter seeing a lot of samples of 

Ontario corn to import ours, and feel that we are in a 
position to furnish the best seed corn to be had. 

G LEADER, JUNE |, I916. 
cease NT! 

eee 

an 

lust with his parents, 

land Mra. Hiram Doxee, 

Misses Mary Taylor, Alice 

and Dolly Sutton, 
s, John Taylor, 

Campbellford, 

of very poor quality. 
6.02 a.m, 
6.45 p.m. 

wople from here spent | 

arpe and son visited at Mra. Arthur She 
; 1. P. Haig on Wednes- i the home of Mrs. . 

Gerald, Helen and _ Irene Jeffs spent 

Wednesday last with their cousin, Willie 

White Cap Dent 

Wisconsin No. 7 

White Field Beans - 

Beans will be a good price next Fall., Owing to wet 

weather, the farmers of Kent County will be unable 

Miss Vera Diamond and sister, Camp- | 

bellford, were guests at the home of Mr. 
P B h | 

| George Brady on Wednesday. 
er usne 

Brady have each purchased a Chevrolet 

Mr. Andrew Hay has purchased a} 
McLaughlin car. 

Flossie Hubble spent Sunday the guest 

of Ethel Brown, Carmel. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sunday at the home 
Joshua Andersons, 

Anderson spent 
» of his parents, 
Andersons’ Island, 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Fisher of Stirling, spent Sunday as guests | 

of Miss Jennie Adams, 

Rumor says a wedding in near future, 

Mr. Samuel Fargey’s house was des- 

troved by fire early Monday morning, 

‘ fhe contents of the 
Fire originated in the woodshed. 

Mr. Fargey and his family have moved 

into a vacant house on his father’s farm 

22c Cash—EGGS——23c Trade 

CORY. (6626 ©. 
KFRANKEFORD, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: 

Mr. Adams of Campbellford, is visiting 

his daughter, Mrs. Pitman, 

\ S. Reddick is attending con- 
ference at Peterborough. 

Mrs. EB. Synder is quite ill, we all hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Wilson and Miss Hazel 
Saunders of Bayside are visiting at Mrs. 
Jas. Wilson for a few days. 

Rey. Terrell, of Stirling, preached in 
the Methodist church on Sunday evening 
The subject of his text was ‘‘Forgivers.’ 
The large congregation was well pleased 
with the eloquent sermon, . We hope 
that Mr, Terrell will again visit us. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas.. MeMechan and Mr. George 

Harris of Madoc, spent Saturday evening 
at W. H. Wilson’s. 
A couple of young sports were racing 

horses on Sunday evening on Madoc 
ran into Mr. McTaggart’s 

There was no person hurt in 
particular, but, by the look of the bug- 
gies on Monday morning must surely 
teach the boys a lesson. 

Users here state the FACTS! §| Luery’s Weekly Store News 

EMPIRE 
Mechanical Milkers 

are good for the Cows 
as well as for the owners 

~~ 

SSS ZZ 
— S S 

The many customers of Thos. Cranston 
are very glad that he has made up his 
mind to remain in his store here. 

D. W. Rutledge has moved to Madoc. 

Miss Tillie Cotten who was operated on 
for appendicitis is making rapid strides 
towards recovery, which reflects great 
credit on Dr. Wellman and nurse ‘Miss 
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J. F. Potts of Portsmouth, Ohio, re- 
turned to his home aftera 10 days visit 
with his parents here. 

Mr. 8. Burrows and Mr J. Hurst motor- 
ed from Belleville and called here. 
The recruits of the 155th have been 

| called in to go to camp at Barriefield. 

Mr. E. 8. Bennett of Tur Leaner and 
Mr. Jos. Phillips made a few business 
calls here on Monday. 
Mr. J. A. Potts lost a valuable Jersey 

Se seergy Say Re IAREOR NCE Nee ; 

Heye are the written statements of two dairy farmers 
who have used the Empire Mechanical Milker long enough 
to be able to judge its effects on the cows : . 

-From C. W. Dracup, Harold, Ont.: 
ieve my cows are in better shape than by th 
We haven't had a bit of cowpox as in former years, and 

I believe the machine has been responsible in preventing it. — 

They seem to like it; in fact I have known them to bawl to be- 

e hand milk- 

Mrs. Ellen Huret who has knitted 
pairs of socks for the soldiers received a 
congratulatory letter from the sec’y of 
Canadian Red Cross Society, Toronto, 
B.S. McInnis. Mrs. Hurst is 77 years 
old and ‘‘still on the job.” 
is the letter :— 

Toronto, Jnauary 21st,’16 
Mrs, Ellen Hurst, a 

Harold, Ontario. 

From John Detlor, Stirling, Ont.: 
“We find our cattle prefer it to hand milking, and 
has actually increased.’ 

These“are extracts from two of the dozens of letters re- 

ceived from purchasers which tell enthusiastically haw the 

Empire Mechanical Milker saves time—cuts down expenses _ 

—improves the quality of the milk—increases profits—and 

solves the problem of hired help. 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Agent — 
ONTARIO. 

Advertise in the Leader 

ment of 77 pairs of socks, 
herewith please find 

f I Please convey to those 
interested in this splendid donation our 

rateful thanks, and assure them 
ere is no article more welcome at 

the present time than socks. 

ficial receipt. 
ily M j i a . Ae 

, en: ' eae a i 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in 

Canada, viz, the ‘Astoria’? and 
STIRLING, 

B. 8. McInnes, Hon. Rec. Sec. 

The Leader, until J . 
FSS ak CC a 

Mrs. P. J. SALISBURY 

Mrs. Phoebe J. Salisbury, a highly es-) 

teemed resident of the Moira neighbor- 
hood in Huntingdon township, passed 

away on Thursday afternoon after an ill- 

ness of several months’ duration, 
Deceased was the eldest daugh 

late James Foster, and was born near 

Moira wbout 66 years ago. 
ed by a family 
and two daughters—Fra 
Wallace, of Tweed ; 
Mrs. Wm. Vanderwater, 

Earl Morrow, Stirling. f 

Her husband, the late Samuel N. Salis- 

bury and one daughter, May, predeceased 

her some years ag 
She was a mem 

- fore buying elsewhere, — 

THIS IS THE STOVE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY 

Ss New Perfection Oil Cookstove uses kerosene,—the 
cheapest fuel to use. Costs less than gas, coal or wood—s to 
10 cents a day is its fuel cost for the average famil 

She is surviv¥- 
consisting of three sons]. 

nklin, of Moira ; 
Arthur of Halloway ; 

foira and Mrs. 

ne
 

7 

Besides, the New Perfection is ready when you want it 
In 1, 2, 3 and 4 no fires to build, no smoke, no ashes, 

burner sizes at these dealers: 

AL a 
ber of the Moira Metho- 

pee 
dist Church and a lady of strong religious 

For many years and while 

health permitted, she gave unsparing and 
devoted service to the general chureh 

work, the Sunday School, the Womens’ 

Missionary Society and all kindred actiyi- 

She brought to bear upon all Sher 

work a degree of enthusiasm and intelli- 

cence that made her life a strong influence 

and power for good in the community. 

Her married life was a singularly happy 

one until it was broken by the 

demise of her truly devoted liuisband. | 

J 

she was of a peculiarly sunny disposition’ 

» hbereavements with Tare | 

In het home she wa | 

and conscientious 
spiritual fortitude, 

wife and mother and ministered to {hose 

she loved with a wealth of leve 

Her memory will long be cherished by 

an unusually wide circle of friends 

now feel very deeply 

| death has occasioned, 
The funeral was held from the 

residenve, Moira, on Saturday 

at 2,00 o’ clack, 

ee 

Seasonable Goods 
Your attention is directed to the large num- 

ber of articles in our stock that you need 

now. This list is incomplete, but will help 

you to decide where to buy / 

Wall Paper Paints 
Varnishes Linseed Meal 
Poultry Tonic Calf Meal 
Lice Killer Spring Tonic 

Cough and Cold Cures 
Everything in Drugs and Books 

‘ 

Eggs taken in exchange 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Me es, “THE ECONOMY STORE” 

The Wise Man is the One Who Buys His Clothing Early 

War conditions are gradually forcing prices higher. We stil have goods 
at old time values. Have a look through our stock. 

—-+--— | 

Men's Paramatta Rain Coats - iss $5.00 to $10.00 

Men's Tweed Rain Coats, convertable collars - $6.00 to $15.00 
Men’s Blue Serge Suits —- “/® $10, $15 and $17.50 ~ 

' Boys’ Tweed Suits, from : 2 $3.00 to $10.00 © 
Spring and Summer Underwear 3 -75c., $1.00, $1.50 per siiit: 

Be sure and see our Gordon and Loraine Negligee Shirts 
‘2. . - : Pia a 75c., $1, $1.25 each 

| Men's and Boy's Tweed Caps - : 50c and 75c each 

tee 

60 i BUER Yan 
; a PHONE 29 | a 

We are paying 23c per Dozen for Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. a 
- 
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4c Bee: ‘our new spring range 

able fér there ‘‘Style Distinction’’ and 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- 

% 

ts Sea ie : ~ 

As usual we handle the smart: Eth 

“Just Wright’? We have them = | 
jin all the newest styles and leathers. 4 

Be sure and see them; they will 

interest yOu. It will pay you to 

see our complete range of shoes be- 
or 

gS, JOYCE & SON 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

The Home of Good Shoes a x : 
" oo 

~ Eggs taken in exchange for goods 

EDMUND J.POD ¥ 
Lee AGENT: FOR-—— 

Pianos and Organs 
Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00 L Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT. # 
RD te ec cme dcTL RRR, 

oy, 
of = 7 

~ Classic Shoes. They are very no Hice- 

‘they are the topic in shoe circles for j 

fort. They are the shoes that have | 

__ placed ‘MADE IN CANADA’’ foo a Ab 
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town on Monday. 

. ~ ~ 

T. H. Bell, provincial organizer L.0 

will visit Stirling on Friday, June 2n 

Lieut. Fish of the 155th Batt., 

town on Sunday. 

Mrs, Seeley is in 

brother, Rey. W. H. Clarke. 

of Lead—at Morton’s. 

Mr. W. R. Mather is home 

onto for a few days. 

Miss Kathleen is 

few days with 
Moore spending 

friends in Toronto, 

daughter. 

Dr, J. McC Potts is in 

week attending «a meeting of the Pro 

vineial Board of Health. 

Mr. G. Heasman and Miss M. 

son were guests at Mr. Geo, 

Oak Hills, on Sunday, 

Miss Hazel Elliott 

Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
on a three weeks vacation. 

Mr, and Mrs, B. Belshaw attended the 

funeral of the late Mrs. Salisbury, at 

Moira, on Saturday. 

Ninety per cent. of Saskatchewan's 
wheat crop has been sown and the great- 

er part of the oats. 

The only Dyes from Germany which 
she will be allowed to send out will be 
those that figure in her casualty lists. 

weather by taking 

in the morning—at 

_ Prepare for hot 

Rexall Liver Salts 

J.S. Morton’s. 

Miss Kathlyn McKee, Glen Ross, spent 

cousin. Mrs. R. Edwards. 

Rev. B. F. Byers and Mrs. By ers 

Miss Jarvis and Marion Moore motored 

to Consecon yesterday. 

Rey. A. J. Terrill 
: Dixon are attending Conference 

as _ Peterboro. this week. 
<i 

© 

meer, O- R. Jones of Marmora has his 

ES awen drilling machine here and is drill- 
-__—s ing a well on the premises of the box and 

_ basket factory. 

and Rev: S. F. 
in 

ht x It appears that it wasn’t spotted fever 

or but a bullet that putan end to Von der 
ts - Goltz in Turkey. But what's the odds 
se 80 long as he’s really and truly dead? 

, J, a4 There is every prospect of a satisfac- 
_____ tory production of fruit this season. The 
ee crop: promises to be especially 

go > 

+ The Manager of the Union Bank, 
_ Peterboro, Mr. C. H. Pennyfather Mrs. 
Wesley. and daughter also of Peterboro, 
attended the funeral of the late Lieut. 

_ ‘Payne. 

4 The Picton Cheese Board at its last 
mee ing decided to give the milk of the 

3rd- ‘of June for patriotic purposes in 

ch onor of the King’s birthday. Of the 
_ amount received a grant of $500 will be 

o 3 _ given to the 155th Battalion. It is ex- 
La - pected other boards will follow the 

example of Picton i in this regard.. 
ae 

7 
ee 

43 ‘a 

~~ 

One. of the largest pine trees felled for 
many years in this section was taken from 

_ the old Walbridge property about three 
miles north of Tweed one day last week. 
It was 42 inches in diameter at the stump 

bis made 12, twelve foot logs. It was 

j ‘converted into lumber at Lynch & Grant’s 

_ mill and measured about 4 M feet. 
& 3 ; 

a an order-in-council by the Dominion 

ahs Government prohibiting smoking in all 
public buildings under penalty of a fine 

of $50. A strict observation of this order 

_ has been given to all caretakers and oc- 
a 

if 2 - cupants of public buildings who are re- 
quired to see that the prohibition of 
Tn is imposed. 

‘e 

Any man handy with tools: can easily 
make the screens for the windows or the 

_ doors that will serve the purpose of keep- 
ing out flies and mosquitoes. Of course 
the proper thing to do is to keep the pre- 

mises in such condition that mosquitoes 
and flies will not breed. But this is al- 
‘most impossible .o bring about entirely, 
especially on the farm. No man is doing 
himself end family justice when he re- 
fuses to spend the small amount of money 

necessary to buy screens for the doors 

and windows. (Give this matter careful | 

thought right now. It will’ certainly 
give you much comfort, and it is possible 

that it may save the life of some member 

of the family. 

ca 

The price of practically every article | 

employed in the piake-up of a newspaper 

has gone up since “1914.. Metal enters 

largely into the cost of product Ing & news-| 

L, pain from May Y4th to 

Rawe lon Brane h Ke “al Crores #: x00 has been 

“ yet to Was in One , 

Marmora visiting he 

Blue Stone, Paris Green, and Arsenate | 

from Tor- | 

Mrs. Shea is in Toronto visiting her 

Toronto this | ) 
-| ©. company of the 155th Battalion left 

They | 

Thomp- 

Eyvleton’s 

Juorse at the Sick 

is home 

. the past week in Frankford visiting her | 

The attention of the public is called to|. 

nad 

A 
al OO 

Found, Rubber Boot 

Mrs, T. ©, Clute. 

Aga result of the Belgian 
27th by 

received with a number of sect 

hear from, A full report will be publish 

ed when the returns are known. . 

Carmel Ladies’ Aid 

Carmel Ladies’ Aid magne 
| held at the home of Mrs. A. 
| Thursday, June sth, at ty p.m, 
bers are all requested to be present 

will 

| 28rd. Visitors will be welcome. 

¥ Rawdon Branch Red Cross 

of 845,00 from Minto Womens’ 

S/S. No. 5. 

| yesterday for Barrietield camp. 

by the citizens of the town The Red 

tand comforts. 

} that Mrs. 
from Col. H. H. Alger, stating thae the 

80th Battalion had arrived safely in 

Liverpool. The cable was sent on the 

30th of May and Mrs. Alger received it 

| this morning. ‘ 

Session judges have decided that a 

mother may “spank her 13 year-old 

daughter. The family slipperis a good 

spring tonic even past the 13-year limit. 

Guelph Mercury. The need of the slip- 

per at thirteen or over is probably proof 
that its use was neglected earlier in life. 
) 

We regret that Mr. W. Whitty’s name 

was Omitted in our last weeks issue from 

| the list of those who so kindly loaned 

their automobiles for ‘Tag Day?’. Mr. 
Whitty’s car was certainly busy on 

that day and he was the means of 

swelling the 155th Battalion funds con- 

siderably. F ; 

In this war there are many things 
difficult to understand. A London comic 

paper indicates one of them in the fol- 

lowing bit of dialogue :—First Recruit— 
“*What do you think of the major, Bill?” 
Second Recruit—“‘He’s echanreabie kind 
o’ bloke. Last night Is says to ’imn, OO 

woes there ? ’an'’e says, i riend,’ an’ to- 
day ’e ’ardly knows me.’ 

The Soldiers of C Co. ipath batt., the 

Boy Scouts and Gis! Guides, Gaihinnted 
attended Divine Service in St. John’s 
‘Church on Sunday morning last. As 
they formed in line and marched out 
they presented a splendid appearance. 
The Boy Scouts and Girl Guides should 
receive every encouragement as they | 
are organizations that Stirling, can well 
feel proud of. The collection was in aid 
of the Serbian Refugee Fund. 

The large stone residence of Samuel 
Fargey, of the fourth concession, ‘of 
Huntingdon was completely destroyed 
by fire on Monday morning at three o’- 
clock. A neighbor noticed the blaze and 

zent in the alarm to the neighbors by 

phone, but the fire was beyond control 
and very few things were saved. The 
fire is supposed to have started from 
ashes. 

BIRTHS 
Warp—In Stirling on Wednesday, May 

24th, to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ward, a 
daughter. - 

NeaLe—In Detroit, on Sunday, May 28th 

» describing 
Local and P | | Owner can have same by § a 

. ersona | property and paying for thie ady. at Tr 

Hupp Roadster in’ good condition for | LRADBR aflice. i‘ former 
wale. Price reasonable, Srintina Ganaas Mr. and Mre, James see sack 

rosidea aeofs . ‘ ete of ir, ahs 

J. MeCullough of Marmora, was in ROR HOO CTU E EN eo 

hele! earn 

the 

be 

Doxtater on | 
Mem- 

to |} 

arrange for Garden Party to be held June 

acknow- | 

\ledve with thanks the generous donation | 

Institute, 

also $2.00 from the teacher and pupils of | 

were given a hearty send-off atthe station | 

Cross Aid provided the boys with lunches | 

Our readers will be pleased to learn | 

Alger has received a cablegram | 

-* 

bial THES STIRLING LEADER, JUNE; 

Arsenate of Lead 

Lime Sulphur 

| Paris Green 

Spraymotor Spraying Outfits 

Nossles, Bamboo Rods, Hose 

We keep everything for spraying purposes 

PRICES RIGHT 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
i Oe oe STE Meee MADOC JeT. = 

Mr. and Mrs. §. Tuft are both on .the rR Paints and Wallpapers : | 
sick list. } 

Rey. C. 8. Reddick is attending confer- i I Hey flivh BEES Rite pr onyie th 4 

ence alihetanborg. 12 $2.75 4 Gals. $1.40 Qts. 75¢e. Pts. 40c 
| Miss Brown of Tweed, is visiting Miss 

Mabel Eeyvleton. 

A jolly crowd motored to Marmora on 
Monday night and called on Mr. and 
Mrs: Arthur Eggleton. 

Protect Your Floors 
We have the necessary finish. 

Floor Paint 4 Gal. $1.40 Qt. 74c. Pt. 40c. 

to Mr. and Mrs, F. A, Neale, (nee}. 

Lena Mitchell) a son. (Howard Char- 
les Fredrick. ) 

MARRIAGE 

Surrz-back-Martin—In Toronto on Fri- 

day, May 26th, Lena Vivian, daughter 
of Mrs. Florence Martin, to Sgt. Major 
Robt. B. Sultz-back. 

_ Young Men Not in Khaki 
For many months there has not been 

as many young men not in uniform pa- 

rading Madoc’s streets on Sunday after- 
noons as there were this week. -In the 

early afternoonitwo automobiles coming 
into town were very conspicuous by the 

absence of khakion the passengers and 

all afternoon and evening these young | 

gentlemen paraded Madoc streets, ap- 

parently unconscious that wherever they 

went Madocers were exclaiming, “Why, 

who is that not in uniform?’ We are 

thankful to state that these youths are 
not residents of Madoc but of our sur- 

rounding towns of Marmora and Stirling. 

We sincerely hope the young ladies who 
have the claimed attractions of these 

gentlemen will utilize their charms to ¢e- | 

cure for the sake of liberty and justice a 

paper. Lead, tin, linotype metal, stereo. 

type metal, leather belting, 

gumarabic, 

printing rol- 

wrapping 
Jers, glycerine, 

| 

paper paper: and twine, linseed oy wie 

all raw material has increase 1 500 per 

; eent., metal imate rials have advanced 

about 100 per cent. Dry carbon black, a 

cherries) w hich is Indispens able has ad-| 

vanced about 1000 per cent. Antimony 

the hardening const ituent of type metal 

has increased about 600 per cent. Phis 

obtaing all along the line, Is itany yon- 

der thate#o many publishers are pga 

their subecripiton rates to $1.50 per y pk 

hat they have not raises 

The wonder
 js ih 

them 
before, 

but what about the Madoe boys who de- 

worate Stirling's streets on Sunday as well 

as week day evenings, surely some of } 

them would look well carrying a gun 
instead of a cigarette. 

“er = 

W. |. Notice 

In mentioning the names of the offiters | 

of the Womens’ Institute for the veur 

1915-16, those oof ithe Atditors were 

thoughtlessly omitted. Mise J. Waésentt 

atid Mise M. Cosby were appointed Audi. 

tors. 

few of these visitors for the 155th Batt., 

C.F. F. This, girls, is your oppor- 

tunity. -Madoe Review, 

That's all very well Mr. Review man| § 

; fae ‘ Floor and Linoleum Varnish 
Mr. Geo. Clarke is gaining rapidly. 

" ? 4 Gal. $1.90, Qt. $1.00 Pt. 5h5cts 
Mr. Frank Stapley motored to Belle- heat $ 

ville one day this week. fexaains Varnish Stain a dark and 
ight Oak, Mahogany, Cherrge and 

Rey. Byers called on the ‘sick people of W. anonahk atlea. Qt. 90e. Fts. “0c. } 

this vicinity last Sunday. Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 50c. Ib. tin, 

White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. 

Picture Framing- 

S..A. MURPHY 
| The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

FOR. SERVICE: 
PURE BRED 

Suffolk Stallion: 
—IMPORTED— 

HOULTON PRIDE tmp. No.735, W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Solid Chestnut. 3 years old Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Rewstere dis ‘. Cire dian Suffolk Stud Igo not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. — 
po eal Silion Aa No ice the Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones : Ofice 7B: Residence No: 2 

Sired by Sproughton Lad; Imp. 
(145) (320) t3120) 

Dam, Brightwell Belle, Imp. 
(166) (406) 

~ Ne oa 

ee eee 

=| 

s 

mt 
BREEDERS ~ 

Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 
in foal Mares, 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

(5780) 

WILL STAND :---At the owner's dur- 
ing the Season of 1916 

TERMS $13.00 INSURED 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them, For full information 
as to rates write or or apply to 

MORDEN | BIRD, Agent, 

For further arrangements apply to 

JAMES McGOWAN, Owner 
Let 1 Con, 2, Rawdon 

Phone 88r14_ _ STIRLING, P.O. 
: ; Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
3 and Health Insurance Companies at 

Notice | current rates. 

Having disposed of my business I 
would like all accounts paid on or before 

June 15th. ° 
mai J. W. Brown Girls and Boys Wanted 

To make baskets. The work is 

light and pleasant. Lady Super- 
For Sale 

Covered democrat Wagon, 
Good as new. 

2 seats. 

tendent for the girls. 
JosePH Puruvips, Stirling. 

Apply to the —— 

No More 
E Blackd e 

ceed Cheese Box & Basket 
COMPANY 

4) 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
2) mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. ri 

C Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon ‘Terri- 
jtory, the North-West Territories and ina portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, .may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one. years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 neres Will be leased to one applicant, 

Application for # lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ofthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of | 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be sta ked out by the applicant 
himself, 

Rach application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 Which will be refunded if the rights 
apy Hie d for are not available, but not otherwise, 

m |} A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
outpti t of the mine at the rate of five cents per | 
ton, 

VACCINATE 
WITH 

BLAGKLEGOIDS 
and save the animals. 

BLACKLEGOIDS 
are 

EASIEST The persou operating the mine shall furnish | 
} the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 

SAFEST lthe full quantity of merchantable coal mined | 
and pay the royalty thereon, Tf the coal mining 

SUREST rights are not being , Opt rated, such returns 
od should be furnishes si at least once & year, : 

he 1k vill Inde the coal mining rights } 

' orse only, but the fesace may be permitted to pur} 

Uses “and: ‘enkorsed clinse whatever available surface right may be 
everywhere that black- considered necessary for the working of the mine 

> is , atthe mate of SsloOv0enn acre 

leg Is known. ~ For full information application should be 

Call on us for circu- made to the Secretary of the Department of the | 

lars describing the dis- Interior, Ottawa, oF to.any Agent ORSub-ARGN 
t f Dominion - ; / 

ease and telling how to W. W.CORY, 
prevent it, Dept Minister of the Intertor. 

N R..-lUnauthorized publication of this ad 
ertisemer iinet be paid fore. ds 

INVEN= 

sent ire® 
In atl countries. Ask for our 
ToOh's ADVISE Rr which will be 

MARION & M ANION, 
364 University St. Montréal. 

— 
Get in Quick and Get in 

If you want a suit which combines 

Right 

Smartness in Style with Popularity in Price 
which aims at giving the Cruakeat Values «t Least Cost. Y ou 
will do we ll to ins pect our stoe k of Black 

aid Blue Serves, Fan 
Worsteds and Tweed Suitings, Manufacturers cannot produce to-day the values we have in our present stock se Wise and P > anne 
buy now. 

Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits 
Style, Workmanship and V; For 

alue second to none. 

Men’s Furnishings 
Hats, 

Underwear. 

( aps, Shirts. Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Gloves and 

Latest and hewest designs at 

FRED T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

x 

Now is the time to place your order for a 
TD 

Single or Double Harness. 
\ : 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

All kinds of | Plow Points i in Stoc Ak | 

: JW 

Phone 62 

Se ee 

AF avorite to. 

This illustrates our. 

White” high cut, 
» Canyas Boot. 

A Favorite with lovers of all White Footwear’ ; 

$3.50, a Pair 

_ GEORGE E. REYNOLDS | 4 

The Store of Quality and Service = =" 

Highest Price Paid for Eggs. ‘Phone 60, 

en 

| 
i) 

|| 

i 

FoRD ACCESSORIES) 
‘ q 

ian 

Shock Absorbers fe 
Speedometers .., 

Hand Klaxon Tiorns a 
Relievers, ete., et | 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

, Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Llectrie Lighting Outlits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 
| 

f a! ff 

—— = s J 

e shad 
“ 

- * “} } \ 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of aceident of an 
t 

; 

: i 

kind no matter where you happen to be. | Br | 

op for taking care of Ford Care 
D ‘ 4D This ji : ~S sa ul sh REMEMBER—This is the best equippes : ‘or ; 

. 
1 its mechanies are specialists 

because it has special time-saving tools ant 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable aad efficient, when you deal ab : 

————— 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 
——— 

ae 

——— —— _— 

STIRLING GARAGE | 
Hugh Morton, Prop Phone 7é€ 
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or 

aibly hi vo any i tech il ¥ ith “Le pret ie ce aku + CTCL EID ara) ayer -, 

+ -monmseg 
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mard to his field of labor, and Oe i ots 2 aR oat Tae UST ey hia vay rt?) 
- — ——_ . 

could move forward \ ith the utmost meaty) paar Ss AC ae Oa Domine! if “if yu a, os 
id : nd eup- . 2 | 

confidence that his wo k would be ale cet Hy th 4 4 OS. us. | ¢ Cit} 
ao that the beekeep- F 

blessed \ new continent was oponeda SIS) Rs Lene Lis atthe} tig f ah) 

" hat- . | 

-o the apostle to the Gentiles, 
“ill / F Meee) 

Iv. Work begun In MUPrope {\ 11 

Int : epere ioutroue of 

14). 11, Loosing from ‘Troas-Satling 

: ra in thie olar- 

June 4 1916, Lesson XxX. | from Troas, With a straight courses 

wine iY i tat ania + ly 

" : “4 Fos Acts 15; 36 The wind Was favorable and in one 

nT LOT Pettit, Department oO 

The Call of the West.< ponies dav the company sailed sixty miles in } t ee tee ; 
wy 

ulture, Ontario Agricultural Col- a 

16; 15. 
. northwesterly direction to Samo as Rea ; [ of 

loge, Guelph, so that arrangements 

Commentary.—l. Paul's second mis- | thacia and the next day reached Nea Nets rear: Ci ae 2 a Be 
be made for the meeting 

gionary journey begun (VS. 96-41), | Polis, the senport of Philipps, having NEL Uae , 
Pm i 4 hy 

| 

“ A ro as had been compan- sailed seventy five miles, At another P st . nN p } + fi : 
NOTES. 

‘ 

Paul and Barnabas 4 time it took Paul five days to travel ee 7h . { y Bee 
Oats and brar af pa atic 

ions in the first missionary journey, the game distance, Samothracia-—A (is , - ey ; oe 
for ewe With fe 7 ae <a poi + pene 

and When the time seemed to be at rocky island in the Aegean Sea. 12. To 
\ 4 Bere rigees if 

In erawine eae y . ‘ gem 

band when the second journey should Philippi—Ten miles from Neapolie! 
radu 

traneplanting {t pep to} ed ‘ & - 

; : be undertaken, Paul suggested to Bar The journey could be made by land 

ricli ¢oil, as the treakp tenting a0 a to- } 

nabas that they visit again the places | or by the river. Criet city—The first 

mate Dinat tech ge fe 24 ‘ LZ ae . 

; where they preached on their former | city of that region. A colony A Ro- 

field ig apt to atunt it. Pies 

journey. Paul appears to have come] man colony Was composed of citizens 

Use lots of well rotted manure in 

into the position of leader, as might | transferred from Rome, They had the 

the field, Acid phosphate to’ reinforce 

well be expected from his zeal and organization and customs of the city 

the manure would be good invest- 

devotion in the work of the Lord, Bar- | of Rome, and their city was a minia- 

ment, One grower has goo success 

nabas was ready to go, but he desired | ture of Rome itself, Those who com- 

by applying wood ashes at the last 

to take with them on this journey | posed the colony were still enrolled 

hoeing, He uses a handful of ashes 

his nephew John Mark. Paul Was as citizens of Rome, There were rich 

applied on a paddle, to each plant. He 

not Willing that Mark should accom- | gold mines a short distance north of 

also uses wood ashes in maturing the ‘ 

the melon crop. He advocated ‘evel 
culture on light soil, and would hill 

Philippi, 13 .On the sabbath+--Probab 

ly the first Sabbath after Paule  ar- 

rival at Philippi. Where: prayer was 

wont to be made—It seems that there 

was a place of prayer by tlfe river out 

side of the city, they went to meet 

those who would worship the Lord 

there, Spake unto the women- Those 

who were interested in the worehip 

of the Lord were women, “and of 

those women, one Was a foreigner and 

up a bit on the heavy soil. 
A Scotch farmer says that é6heep 

breeding and root cultivation are the 
sheet anchors of adyanced agriculture. 
This is true of Scotland, and ought 
to be true of many of-our farms. ——~ 

People like milk fat better than any . 
Other form of fat, and it is a more 
valuable food than tlie other fats. 
: It is a queer fancy with come men 
that sheep can get enough drink by / 

ed back at 
pany them, for he had turn 

ney. Bar- 
Perga on their former jour 

nabas had faith in Mark and was de- 

termined that he should go as their 

Paul was 45 determined 

- 

| 
j helper, and 

that it was not best to take him. 

bas could not 

a. 

> | 

rd 
F 

Headache is not a disease in it- Why dist delet aiean tema 

Bata: 1a 
self, but comes as a warnir : é ig to tell i 
; ia a : alms enn , Sit ARINENS ae Sarmedhimey eaGrt s to remove the cause of trouble 

When Paul and Barna 

come to an agreement in this matter, 

it was decided that Barnabas and 

Mark should go together to Cyprus, 

and bet Hen aoe a Cee a proselyte, faithful, perhaps, when 
b 2 

companion in : > wa ware tt Fi = =. 
“oht 

Sirior. OThe result to the church was the birthright Jews were faithless, and with the system. Consequently when y enriching the blood and building datingh trace shan therdiae 

that two missionary OnEREYE YT ent reward.” 14—Named Lydis— you stop a headache by the use of up the starved and exhausted nerves fig early morninestetp a | 

. The name may have been given to her rer eOti1C rane , TES, very, very es > ‘o 

powerful narcotic drugs, you merely Such is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and get {hat way, Give them » cont amseneem 
; 

y-M 
, 

ora trough to drink from. 
First-class potatoes, says an expert, 

should contain no tubers that will go 

undertaken instead of 

ght differ in their €S-{ from the town in Lydia, Thyatira, tifl 3 i 
they were at ONC! from which she came, This town had stifle the danger signal’’ by which the effective ess of this f l 

1 he effec ness s food cure is * the apostles mi 

Nature tells you that there is trouble 80 well known that we scarcely need timate of Mark, b 

he work of the £0S-| Jong been noted for its manufacture 

' with reference to t 

pel. paraige. mantion ei nee Be Buel Whose heart the Lord open- a 
tal 

- , in the Acts after this chapter. ed—The Lord moved her by His Spirit ¢ ad. 
te : 

through a } q- 

} name occurs in Paul's Epistles (1. Cor.| to accept the gospel, and she was 
1 you about it. may ts Feidan Oat chen eae ag 

“ + 9:6; Gal. 2:1, 9, 18; Col. 4:10), im] obedient to the divine impression. A starved condition of the ner 
toes should also be left out; {f. pid “A 

ry which last passage, written no doubt | Attended unto the things which were Vol systen is by f o In almost every newspaper v putting up a car of first- class o- 

after the events here related, we can | spoken—-Her hungry heart received ous system 18 py far the most fre- vill find some e¢ Ce eae pap vee tatoes. The more uniform the tats , 

see that Mark had been again received | with gladness the message which the quent cause of heada h Y ; - e cure reported as a re- toes, the bette ic id Dp > 

cork ; We learn, | Lord's servants ; ~ adacne, ou may § sult of 1 +. XT sain, er price they will usually . 

as a fellow-worker by Paul. We , | Lord’s servants brought, and she be- b . { f ried ; using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo
d bring. 

. . 

: pee froth. STi. 4:11 apd Philemon | Weyed the: gospel., 15.) Was baptized, e going too fast a pace and burning . The mention of it Z a rat 
. 

y 24 that Paul became warmly attached and her household—Baptism was ad- the candle at both ends The 2 1] or 1t among your friends 
» 

‘ pian atterward?—lumby.....These | ministered as a plgn of the inward svst } ix  ner- will reveal the fact that nearly every 
ce A; 

Wa: “workers went northward from Antioch | washing of the heart and as a testi- vous system Nas no opportunity to bodv knows it +} ‘as ‘ hes 
AMY: - 

h in Syria and turned westward into Ci- } mony to the world of discipleship with renew its vigor 1 th : net s It as the standard medi- 
4 

|" ~ iieia, visiting the churches and giving | Chtist. Lydia's household must have s vigor, and the result is ner- cine for diseases of the nerves and 

them instruction and encouragement. | included children or servants or both, vous headache, sleeplessness, indi- other ailment ae TR" S anc 
7 

: II. Churches revisited (vs. 1-5), In| 2d all were baptized. Abide there— |. gestion and irritability 
aS NtS arising from a watery 

s 

their journey Paul and Silas natur- re ie AB Was open to the apostles 
A condition of the blood, 

. P 

f ally came first to Derbe and then to vk ee ge 
50 c ° 

- Lystra. That there were disciples at SEER te av eS Paul and Bar- eee Pe Rok ti all poclere or Edinanson, 
2 

43 

“gg Lystra is evident from Acts 14:20, and coats ‘separate? Where did Barnabas accepting WianbRH? ra rth 0. o not be talked into 
FARMERS’ MARKET. ‘ 

if {t is probable that Timotheus (the | £0? Where did Paul go? Whom did | | ute, Imitations disappoint. 
ne Bey teil a MM 5 300 £50: . = 

| 
: Paul take with him? Who joined him 

otatoes, Dag .. .... -» ease 170 190 * } 

a 7 Latin form of Timothy) was 2mMong/ 4) yyctra? W d 

apes a Mais sl ia 2 1 99 | 

i. those who stood about Paul after he ystra? Where did Iuke join the 

EME oatpe to vtgive. | ae eae aaa 5 ii 

‘ 
h s company? How did the Lord show 

Chicheng.a.. ....aidsevgsa all 

/ 2 had been stoned. His mother was 8] 5,4) that th cho 

Chickens... «--35 " 028 0 28. 

a devout Jewess and his father was a) qo)j > WI ey *were to go to Mace- 

Dueks, Ib. ed, Pah te reaey ne ois ; 

a Greek. The apostle saw in him an ef- nav ely “arts Macedonia? In 
Turkeys, 1b. ... +. «+4 sdee. 028 O98 e 

*) ficient helper and took him with him |p yaia? Wi id they preach? Who was 

MEATS—WHOLESALE. * & * 

: ie on this journey. Because his father i ? What was her native city? 

Eeef, forequarters, cwt. .. $1100 $12 00. es 

ve ons a Greek and there were many pcre did the missionaries go to 

Do,, hindquarters, cw...) 16 50 17 BD. _ 

. Jews in that region who knew that Preach to the people? : 

‘Dor, pr tenet asa ase 13 50 14 50 rr. 

"Timothy had not been circumcised, PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Veclé, common, ewe. ioc 798 on 

. = Paul had him conform to the Jewish ‘Topic—Progress in missions. 

hob owas. use eae “art iy , 

See ~ law in this regard, so that there L 5 

Do khenis ean oe ee aan ie n% 

4 : . Enlarged forces. 

Spri . 14 00) >” 

> ee. might be no prejudice against him.) 4) yp Y 

Spring lambs. n, a ta a 

This band of workers went from . Extended territory. 

utton, mare set 533° Og ee a 

© chureh to church announcing the de- I, ae sconces Paul felt he 

PRN haar pas? aarp ee ' i 

ae  ¢fsion of the Jerusalem Council, and | V4 not called to spend a peaceful 
; 

Roval Acdilar = : 4. 

-)  *¢onfirming the Christians in the though laborious life at Antioch. He | Aer mE NS @ 
. Fe ee ad’ att Kier te oe ya 

SS we ate Their labors resulted in many id ee solicitude for the con- TERMS lee a MAIR ESL Pe gE RAN RES Oe Eero ee nat RS Seta of RS GLRE Ree Ried path, Sra ted Orta bes cs Ae, ae 

5. , am ditions to the Church. That there verts he had won on his missionary ' ra erp —— 7 OT St. Law "B ; % 34 eS ae 

_ © © _ was a rapid increase in the number tour and an earnest longing to see Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper, . Pantie, Blue ‘Star, 100 Ibs. <2 se ter we 

- ~ of converts to Christianity is evident ies Phat Ses were put weak 

j . Wanttc, brilliant, yelgye ie Iba. “is
 1a “a 

“s “yy 
churehes in 

i e
e 

————_—_—_— | ' Fj ’ — 

- YS ie the expression used in y. 5, seme the Nats of sinful com-| knowledge of the churches and their | ; 
Acadia, yellow, 100 Ibs... .. «1 «0. 786 Me 

at the churches were established es, from which they had lately | needs. H ancial matters went temporarily | words, helping in production while Dark yellow, 100 Ibs. ..--- .+ <2 «see. 766) a 

We daily” From this record we would supervision, There was perfect nd Ealied gupernatural interposition | Now there are plentiful signs of]and utilizing the best the ‘will be and Bib, packages Wie creck tented 
a 

> conclude that an extensive revival was ph crat Ye ae Paul and Barna- ra ele ore Eat yan improvement. Orders are circulating | practising the best element ‘n thrift. bags.” 74 . 
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3 : ete rach ge ei Ae pat ane oa ee ae Pi desk vs the church-! the Holy Spirit was constraining him Pee we West, the trade in pure 
LIVE STOCK.’ °°: 55 am 

7 towed Pentecost De ers deat fab ad icipartee eran Gerona tl check Te hoated pales neciand Be Aeveloped, and the} SPRING. REPORT, BEEKEEPING IN Export cattle, choles. «0c! ae 

Ss aoa ’ ; > on- | company were held in check. I ded ; = ant sales are Sig- 
i { ae us . 

Ill. Paul’s vision at Troas (vs, 6-|Ship. Each from his own 
check. It neede : * ONTARIO do. do. medium. ... .. « \¢ 50/5) )6 0 

: : point of | quite a serie ; nificant of promise. Meantime, two : do, do. common.... .. -- 70 760%. © 

. om ie 6. od Stee region lay ay ape at the good work of Mark | indications to Bart ety aaa factions are working for the improve- (Arranged by Morley Pettit, Provincial Putcher cows, choice.. .. .. 7 50) 330 - Oe 

| .e ae Sea en pa rest a a Fea t 6 TIRES Teney of Christ's king- | ope. Supernatural guidance was grant- ment of the horse himself, as well as Apiarist.) Sa! Bo: pela ee bah ta ue We (a 

2 “ svat re Phryzl ane a or ‘ pe ; erence of opinion pro-| ed. The decisive command was given for a decrease in numbers. In the Eight hundred beekeepers reported | 40. bulls.. ..-. « “esses. s+ 600°, BtOu wa 

ae ygia. s region is _from as much excellence of | by visio P first place, the stalliom enrolment ve qna | Feoding steers . ...-. .-- -. 800 SBR | 

-: here mentioned for tho first ti Guackind in Bamab y n to Paul. He recognized the Dp 27,738 colonies in the fall and 24,953 | stockers, choice 7 50 so. os 

Das lett ey 4 ns Se gt nabas as of another| divine summons. He had sufficient | @V§ that have been enacted, and the | colonies in the spring, showing a Win-} do light ov fee see? a oe ee 

a ul’s letter to ‘the ¢ urches of Gala- aul. ey could not agree, and| reason to believe that God’s will wa suppression of scrubs, cannot but have } ter loss of 2,785 colonies, or 10 yer | Milkers thoice, each «. syy%5 00) -100.00R0 Sm 

* tia” (Gal. 1: 2) shows that Christian- accordingly they wisely decided to di- | mad 6 s tan , ‘ Meats 1 Rigkinbera sis ict 729800. 100 00 ear, > 

: ity was established there d it is| Vide the field d ‘ to d ade plain. It seemed an-unequal con- a progressive effect on values, and, in| cent. There are probably fewer bee-| Shee ies ieee oe 4. 

; aro babl . , an is Settee d, an provide sufficient | test into which the apostle and his the second: place, the poor market of | keepers in this provinces to-day than Bucke oe cals res ose ean 850 q 

¥ zm mprobable that on this journey | VOrsers for both. Paul and Barnabas | little band entered, led by the vision the last few years has checked breed-| a few years ago due largely to the Lambs ..«:-- oe abe 13:50 To 

___he declared the gospel so effectively | 25 to the visitation of the churches | which they int i c ; : Hogs, fed and watered ., 10% | \\ =e 

% that permanent bodies’ of Christians mas Hadioatabancaruntitors aaceilmaonition ce n rel be as the divine aN to god pe a: extent. There| winter loss, diseases, and possibly! 10\). Gatyauc. tens 4+ceraseeasenee ata 11 50 ns 

= tore ‘oreanteéd. & question , : The introduction of Chris- | Will not be the surplus of 1912, 13 and | the extra farm work and shortage of ‘ ' 

_& Roly Gtie The aie Boe re oe aibrn his otal ee ang rae eee Bach | tianity into Europe began in an open- | 14. In addition, there is a spirit of] laLor from war demands. OTHE MARKETS ‘ 

—" pine wdionsries in a er oreoOA nt Moric ae a a ped at | air service by the riverside, The day, | great hopefulness apparent in the| The mild spell in January caused |+ MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ©" | 

A } eiiiinents widawde, \ealling them on- of Christ's kingdom ah y pd prea fe place, the persons there assembled, | United States, as well as in Canada. | the bees to rear brood and draw heav-| _ Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $113 7-8; A, 

> a Seavato, thee field of Jabor { of opinion “proce Aaa ifference e Vigit of Paul’and his company, | Every horseowner and every breeder } ily on their stores. This, with the July, $1.14 1-4 to $1.14 3-8: No. 1 hard, } Sal 

se . n Eur- eded from as much | Made up the opportunity which -|i 
sor: . a 7-8: No. 1 Northern, $1.14 7-8 to SLAF 3-85. ™ ; 

oA r ope. They must not at this time tar- excellence of one/kind in Barnab peared h y which ap- | is agreed that the outlook has macer high price of sugar last fall causing @ | No, 2 Northern, $1.11 3-8 to $1.15 3-8. Corn— 7 

: Ty in Asia Minor. Asia—We now a of another in Paul. They coul an Sa Bur fo. Veer The conquest of | ially improved in the last month or| start on feeding heavily, resutted in| No 2 yellow, 74 to 7 1-2c, Oats—No. f 
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ihat the girl was 

away. 
Having this standing grievance, they 

hoped she would rest satisfied, and re 
quire no further imaginary ills to 

keap up the usual grumbling species of 

excitement that went far to constitute 

her daily Ife. But they hoped in vain. 
It so happened that by mutual con 

sent they had all maintained strict 
taciturnity on the subject of the 

Yotnees—their antecedehis as mer- 

chants pur et simple not being con- 
sidered Such as would meet the views 

of Lady Eagleton. She had wonder 
fully retieved their minds by letting 
them know of her intention to spend 
Christmas with some more fortunate 

relatives further south, and indeed 

had named a day in the ensuing week 
as that on which she would deprive 

them of her society. ; 

“Mabel, open the door, dearest,” 

giad, Knocking gently on the 

whereupon, after a minute’s interval, 

Mabel did open the door, and stood 
on the threshold slightly defiant in 

appearance, 

“Oh, it is you, Mildred!’ she said, 

with an assumption surprise. 

“well?” 

“May L come in, darling?” inquired 

Miss Trevanion, reproachfully. 

“OF course you can come in,” the 

“queen” answered, ungraciously, mov- 

ing a little to one side. 
Mildred went a few steps into 

room and closed the door, 
“Mabel, will you not show it to me 

she said, 
“So that is it!" cried Mabel. “1 

thought so. Aunt Harriet’'s revenge: | 
ful expression when the post came in The whole ho:tse instantly brightened 
Was not thrown away upon me. She! up, and began to iook more like itself, 
has been dictating to mamma, and} While it was thought with confidence 

saying of me all sorts of things as| that the Younges’ visit might now in- 
unjust as they are untrue; and } deed be kept forever in the dark, so 

Mamma, in turn, has been dictating | far as their grandaunt w AS concorned, 
to you. Now there is no use in you} But Eddie, unluckily, as it apeared 
trying to gloss over matters, Mildred; | 4fterward, had been the only one not 
I can understand it all as distinctly | Warned on the matter, and therefore it 
as though I had been present. I have | W@s he who, on the Sunday before her 

never before been asked to deliver up | Geparture. brought down her ludy- 

my letters for public inspection, and} Ship’s wrath upon the family. 
I don’t intend to do so now, It }s easy Lord Lyndon was a great favorite 
in such cases to draw conclusions, and} With her, he having a certain placid 
if Aunt Harriet imagines she can con- | deferential way with him that never 

trol my actions, she makes a very | failed to propitiate even the most ob- 
great mistake—and so you may tell durate of old ladies. Sbe cuaracterized 
her. He did not write for her eyes—| him as well-bred, courteous, and gen- 
he wrote solely for mine.” tlemanly, locking upon him as. a 

She had worked herself into a high re man who shee as Pema 
> * > a le contaniinations oi the period. j 

are eccaiae nerd “hutated: She never tired of speaking of : 
“do you think I cannot understand | Many perfections, holding him up in 

she 

outside 

of 

the 

on 

7 istinctly you | “iumphant comparison with others of 
bon § ao aa ee aah ae her acquaintance, instancing with spe- 
letter even to her, until you wished | Cal unctuousness on these occasions 

ope. At the detested Roy. J : nen, : 
he ec i ee Pee eds Ke ae “I consider it a most fortunate 
hapa y: ot "| thing, in this out-of-the-way place, 
ihery ta" .| your having zs a constant visitor a 

meee Sin, ne young man so distinguished,” she said, 

hore pret, ener ace breakin 180 | A eevan une Sana wes 
; les of imexpressible happiness, as; .. : s 

ee she thought of all the love the letter |)», Uirstebetonie, acquainted «with 

orn) eontained. “Well, just about the time the prps i> _ ‘Then there came the unconquerable | + dpnees ee Seti Sls aaa alll 

by”: Ionging to share, her secrat ae Eom: revbliace ee enawarcdenadinn comnts? 

‘})  body—to let some other eyes - 
_ ‘her own see how dearly she was be 

~ loved—to hear some other voice de- 
; how sweet and true and perfect 
—aletter it was. | 
+ “If—if you will promise faithfully, 

; “Mildred, not to tell any one, I will let 

Who was unhappily present, and then 
went on with his fish—they were at 
dinner—blissfully unconseicus of all 
the mischief he had done. 

. “The Younges? Who ere they that 
I have never heard their names men- 
tioned?’ 
Lady Bagleton, though considerably 

aged, had lost none of the perspicuity 
that Jad ,characterized ler earlicr 
days; so she looked sharply first to 
the right, then to the left,and, overtak- 
ing an agonized glance of Lady Caro- 
live’s on its way to Mildred, left her- 
self completely mistress of the situa- 
tion. She turned her keen, searching 
cld eyes once more on the unsuspect- 

‘7 vs 

‘ i, 

you see it.” 
____ “I promise faithfully,” said Muldred. 
And. then Mabel went over to her 
_ drawer, and having opened it, slowly 

ie F ind tenderly drew from it the harm- 
less letter that had caused all the dis- 

_ turbance downstairs. , 
“Now 'read,’ she said; and Mildred, 

taking it, she drew back behind her 
sister, lest by any chance, tne flush 
_ that brightened her cheeks during the o reading might be seen. ing Eddie, and began: 

o, “My darling queen,” it, began, and, And who were these Younges?” she after the usual run of information re- | 4Sked, in her most insinuating tone. 
ive to the passage, reception, cli-} “Old Younge went in for cotton some ‘Mate, and such-like uninteresting | Years ago,” answered Hddie, frankly, 

ay “matters, went on to say how much) 4nd without a moment's hesitation—“a the writer missed her—how well he| Mode of making money that 1 fear 
4) loved her—how entirely every thought | your ladyship will scarcely appreciate; 
of his was centred’ upon her alone,} but it paid uncommonly well in his 
and how he had that day written to] case, if we are to believe all the 
_her father explaining how affairs stood ; accounts we hear. Strange to say, too, 

tween them, and asking permission | the trade mark is uot so apparent on 
__ to make her his wife as soon as things | them as it might have been. The son, 
_  #ghould have arranged themselves. Denzil Younge, is one of the nicest 

_ It was very like ali other Jove letters} fellows you could possibly meet 
a wound up with an earnest, loving | while the daughter—you should just 

ntreaty that she would not forget him} ask the girls about her, Aunt Har- Sinus cdg happened she wouid | riet; they will tell you about her— 
what a ‘perfect treasure’ she is.” “I would rather be dead than hear 

that you had been untrue te me,” were pat Shah or was above understand- 
_ his words. “Remember this! Not that “Oh F 

I feel anything but the utmost faith in , indeed,” she said, 
you. Ever, my own darling, your af: constrained, stiff tone that 

fectionate Roy Blount.’ 
’ Boit ended. Miss Trevanion, as she 
folded it, felt a sensation of sudden 
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after which, for several minutes, there 

Was complete silence—silence that was 

to Mabel the most intense agony; as 

it Was, by a superhuman eftort 
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While all 
occupled with 

Kagleton's hud doings, 

Lord yndon proposed for Miss Tre 
vanlon, and was rejected, This blow 
might perhaps have effectually daunted 
another man; but Lyndon, still follow- 

ing up his trusty instinets, determined 

to bide hig time and never surrender 

hope until another and more favored 

suitor took his place, 

Mildred, having lively recollections 

of the treatment she had received on 

a similar occasion, thought well to kee] 
her own counsel in this matter; and 

so it Was agreed upon between them 

to hold the entire circumstance 

ret trom the rest of the family to 

insure which, things of course went 

on in the usual way, he calling every 

other day, and she accepting nis at- 
tentions—which were never of the ob- 

trusive description—in the same man 
ner as formerly. So well did they 
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she | sustain their several parts that even 

kept herself from bursting into a ring- | Lady Harriet’s keen old eyes failed to 
ing laugh. 
The whole scene. was 

comic—Lady fagleton, stiff, rigid, 
svelling with outraged pride—lLady 
Caroline, nervous, frightened, scarcely 

knowing whether to laugh or cry— 

Mabel, demure and speechless. 
“Mabel, my smolling salts,” said the 

dowager; and Mabel rose to comply 

with her demand, 
“Would you wish for some eau de 

Cologne, Aunt Harriet?” she usked, 

meekly, in a deeply concerned tone, 

and made a little mischievous grimace 

at Mildred over her grandparent's irre- 

proachable blonde cap. “It might do 

you good,” 
Aunt Harriet took no notice of 

considerate offer. 

“T always felt. George was a Radi- 

cal,’ she said in an aggrieved voice; 
“} always knew his tendencies were 

low. But for that I do not blame him. 
Few people are fortunate enough to 
be brought up with the unremitting 

devotion that was lavished on all our 

family. But that he should jo to the 

length of introducing to his private 
cirele people connected with trade 

never for an instant occurred to me 

as possible, even in my Wildest flights 
of imagination. How could vou, Caro- 
ine, stand tamely by and permit such 
proceedings to be consummated in 

your house? How could you allow 

low, vulgar persons to associate with 
the members of your, household?" 

“But they were not at all vulgar,” 

Lady Caroline ventured to -vemon- 
strate, 

“Do not tell me,” interrupted her 
aunt, warmly, “and do not try to 
excuse your conduct by endeavoring to 
throw aj halo of respectability around 
such people: ldward spoke cf a son; 
was he the sort of a person to be 
tirown in your daughter's way—to 
aspire to the hand of one perhaps? 
Mildred, I’apveal to you as the most 
rightly-judging individual in this 
hovse, what was your opinion of this 
Mr. Younge?”’ : 
Eyen Mabel grew suddenly grave as 

this direct question. was put to Mil- 
dred, while Lady Caroline glanced 
imploringly at her daughter, though 
Without the slightest hope that the 
answer would be favorable to Denzil. 

Mildred’s long dark eyelashes quiv- 
cred slightly, and her color rose a 
degree as for a moment she hesitated, 
but, when at length she did speak, it 
was with perfect composure, 

“IT think that in bearing, look and 
manner he was,an unmistakable gen- 
tleman,”” ghe said—‘the warmest- 
hearted and the truest I have ever 
met.” 
Lady Eagleton was. struck durab. 

She was astounded. She had go en- 
tirely depended upon Mildred for sup- 
Lort; an now she found herself aston- 
ished and disgusted, with no lanzuage 
ready in which to express her just in- 
dignation; while, as for Mabel -and 

her mother, no words could explain 
their surprise and content. lor Mil- 
dred to be even neutral in such a 
cause they had considered beyoud all 

irresistibly 

the 

: hope; and now here she was of her 
in such a {Wn free accord nobly doing him jus- 

Kaddie | tice, and succeeding, for once in her 
looked up amazed, and, catching sight | life, in completely 
of his mother's despairing and Matkel’s grandaunt. 

silencing her 

here was a visible air of triumpb 
tightening at her throat. How good a| ‘he first time that he had been the } bout her relatives that maddened the 
thing it seemed to her just then co be | C@USe of much disturbance in 
beloved—to have tender words on ag/| Som of his family for the past five 
‘paper folded up and Sent to one with | Minutes. 
the certain knowledge in one’s breast Lady Eagleton maintained a studied, 
that somebody was waiting with impa- | Mot to say ominous silence during the 

_ tient heart for other tender words in | femainder of the meal, giving no vent 
ie a Le to her outraged feelings until the 
__* Meanwhile “the queen” was standing | ladies rose to return to the drawitp- 
. gazing into her face with eager, long- | T0om, leaving the happier sex to dis- 

ing eyes, ‘| cuss their wine in peace. 

ong 

“Is it not the very sweetest letter?” 
she said, innocently. 

“The very sweetest lIctter 1 
read,” returned her sister, kissing the 
upturned lips. 
Then she went back to the cherished 

‘production, and read it again with a 
tresh warm interest that went straight 
to Mabel’s heart. 

_ “Well, perhaps you had better take 
it down and Show it to mamma,” gle 
said, relenting, “but do not let Aunt 
Harriet see you—say you will not, 
Mildred,” 

So, Mildred having given the desired 
assurance, carried.the letter away with 

_ her to Lady Caroline, who read it with 
eyes tenderly suffused. Sir George, 
coming in at the moment with the 
companion epistle in his hand, con- 
taining a manly straightforward pro- 
poral for Mabel, read it also, and sig: 
nified his intense satisfaction in and 
approbation of the entire affair. But 
the engagement must of necessity be 
& long one, so he decided, the young 
Mman—though with great expectation 
on all sides—having just at the pre- 
sent time beyond his pay. They were 
both only just at the commencement 
of their lives, &o could afford to wait' 
until a year ev two had gone over 
their heads; and when once Roy could 
sigh himself “captain” they might be- 
gin to look at things in a nearer light. 

So it was arranged, to the delight of 
all concerned, except Lady Eagleton, 
who objected to every argument that 
could be produced in their favor, pro- from your lips,” sald Lady 

ever] arily cold even 

When the former were seated round 
the fire—for it was more than ordin- 

for November—and 
the old lady had comfortably en- 
Sconeed herself in the snug arm-chair 
special y brought down from the upper 
regions to meet her wants, she began: 

“Caroline, 

havé been hearing?” she sald, 
emnly. 
“What thing, Aunt Harriet?” 
er niece, faintly. 
“Don't prevaricate,” 

Hagleton. 

be cpen and above-board 
Speak the truth—is it 

s0l- 

h 

said 

asked | jo 

the ; 4ncdent dame, 
“You have made me acquainted with 

a new phase in your character,” she 
said to Mildred in what she meant to 
be a withering tone-—‘one with which 
I have been hitherto totally unac- 
guainted. ind, as I find I have not 
an idea in common with anybody in 
this house—now that you have de- 
clared yourself—I think the sooner I 
leave it the better. I shall therefore 
hasten my departure even more than 
I have done, and beg you all to under- 
stand that J depart on Wednesday.” 

This terrible aunouncement she ut 
tered as though it could not fail to 
strike despair and remorse into the 
hearts of her hearers; and, indeed, in 

this thing true that I} Lady Caroline’s breast it awoke min- 
sled feelings of joy and terror, though 
in those of Mildred and Mabel the 

y reigned supréme. 
Lady Caroline attempted a faint re- 

Lady | monstrance, but was sternly silenced; 
“It warn you it is best to ! and on Wednesday, two days earlier 

with me, | than that on which she had originally 
possible you | decided, the old lady, bag and bag- 

have had a cotton merchant's family ; Sage, swept out of King’s Abbott, very 
; or. terms of intimacy at King's Abbott, 
enjoying free association with your 
daughters, your sons?” | 

Poor Lady Caroline felt herself a 
child once more, in hopeless bondage 
to her aunt, and, crossing her soft 
white hands helplessly upon her lap, 
looked with imploring eyes at Mildred 
and Mildred looked straight into the 
fire, 

“They were friends of George's 
Aunt Harriet,” she ventured: to mur- 
mur, at length. 
“Then they were here?” ejaculated 

the old woman, in an awful voice, 
“Yes, they were hera,”’ ‘confessed 

Lady Caroline, ina nervous, subdued 
whisper. ‘ 

*“! did not dream I should ev Y 
lived to hear auch an Aomtipwlanwnee 

Nagleton; 

much to the relief of those she left 
behind. 

CHAPTER XVI, 

And now came the most trying time 
in all poor Mildred’s life. During all 
the past weeks that she had been suf- 
fering violence at the hands of her 
relatives, Lord Lyndon had become a 
constant, untiring visitor at King’s 
Abbott, taking no rebuffs, nor open 
slights, nor petulant actions to heart, 
but, us might a faithful animal, at- 
tending all the more assiduously to 
her wants who was his acknowledged 
mistress. 

Patience, assisted by perseverance 
ever been known to work wonders, so 
it followed that. in process of time he 
became—though so imperceptibly that 
it was without her knowledge—neces- 
sary to Mildred; so much ¢o indeed 
that fewer and fewer grew the slights 

detect that anything was amiss, 
Sir George’s affairs at this 

were. going from bad to worse. le 

had been hard at work for the a 
two months trying to find the ways 
and means to ward off the inevitable 
day of reckoning, and had sugges: ‘| 

plans and pursued theories, ail wu’ 

Which his man of business had frown- 

ed at and pooh-poohed as utterly im- 
practicable. Nothing but the j:o3sns- 

sion of a large sum of money — and 
that to be written In five figures -— 

stood between him aud complete ruin; 

and how to procure this money wus 

the difficulty—a difficulty beyond all 
surmounting unless somebody could, 
be found who for pure  friendship’s 
sake would lend it for an indefinite 
period, trusting to time and chance 
for repayment, Such a friend was 
hard to find. ‘ 
One evening Mildred, on her way to 

her mother’s room, was stopped by a 
servant with the intelligence that Loid 
Lyndon had just called, and was in 
the drawing-room, 
“Would Miss Trevanion go down 

and receive him, while she informed 
her ladyship of his arrival?” 
To which Mildred made answer chat 

she would tell Lady Caroline herself, 
and went on to her mother’s apari- 
ment, 

time 

(Tobe continued.) 
> e 

How to Ride. | 

In riding, sit erect and don’t slouch 

along. Don’t try to be a cowboy if 

you are not. We have the rea) simon 

pure cowpunchers and broncho bust- 

ers; also we have the tin horn variety 

of the same species. Steer clear o7 

the latter; also be careful not to get 
into this category vourself. 

Remember that a horse is only flesh 
aud blood, and not a machine. He gets 
tired, hungry and thirsty, and for 
goodness’: Sake treat him accordingly. 
Because he is a livery horge and you 
are paying his hire, treat. him white 
just the same. Remember that some 
one else rode him yesterday, and an- 
other will probably do so to-morrow 
Give your horse the seme kind of a 
deal you yourself wo w.d demand if 
you were in its place. Even a broncho 
has feelings and will appreciate your 
thoughtfulness.—Outing. 

Magic ‘“‘Nerviline’” 
Ends Stiff Neck, Lumbage 

Any Curable Muscular or Joint Pain 

Is Instantly Relieved by Nerviline. 

7 

GET TRIAL BOTTLE TO-DAY. 
You a have [to wait all day to 

get the kink out of a stiff neck if you 
rub on Nerviline. And you don't need 
to go around complaining about lum- 
bago any more. You can rub such 
things away very quickly with Nervi- 
line. It’s the grandest liniment, the 
quickest to penetrate, the speediest to 
eus6 muscular pain of any kind, 
One twenty-five cent trial bottle of 

Nerviline will cure any attack of lum- 
bago or lame back. This has been 
proved a thousand times, just as it 
was in the case of Mrs, E. J. Grayden, 
of Caledonia, who writes: “Il wouldn't 
think of going to bed without know- 
ing we had Nerviline in the house. 1! 
have used it for twenty-odd years and 
appreciate its value as a family 
remedy more and more every day. 
If any of the children get a stiff neck, 
Nerviline cures quickly. If it is ear- 
ache, toothache, cold on the chest, 
scre throat, Nerviline is always my 
standby. My husband once eured him- 
self of a frightful attack of lumbago 
by Nerviline, and for a hundred ail- 
ments that turn up in a large family 
Nerviline is by far the best thing to 
have about vou.” 

—_-—__ + oo _—_——_ 

Putting the Blame On Noah. 
A tablet believed to be 4,000 or 5,000 

years old and to antedate the book of 

Genesis by 1,000 years sete forth, ac- 

cording to the translation ot ‘Dr. 

Steven Langdon, of Oxford university, 

England, that it waa Noah and not 

Adam and Eve who brought about the 

fall of man. Noah was commanded 

not to eat of the caséla tree in the gar- 

den of paradise, the transiation has it, 

and when he disobeyed the curse of ill 

héalth and an early death instead of 

a life span of 50,000 years like that of 

his ancestors, fell on him. According 
to Babylonian and Sumerian accounts, 
the flood occurred about 85,000 years 
before Christ, and the period between 
that catastrophe and creation—482,000 
years—was filled in by ten kings, so 
that each muet have ruled something 
like 45,°09 years. . The comparatively 
sliort vetans of later kings is explain, 
ed as, being the reeult of Noah’s sin 
in eating of the caesla tree. : 

++o—__——- 
in automobile licenses 

between Ontario and the State of 
Michigan will come into effect on 
May 25th, according to Hon, Finlay 
Macdiarmid. 

Reciprocity 

the coming of wrinkles, which 

ed 

; Ment of the doctor did not seem 

ane a 1. 
spi ; aN 

UininiiZ£e 
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ROTHE 
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COOL rule 

tis These That Bring Wrinkles 

And Make Women Look 

?rematurely 

ler jutied 

head wilh cao 
bailed ye 

for @ fouls 

every woman at the head 

home meet daily many litle 

yYorries in her household affairs. They 
hay be tod small to notice an hour 
Aiterwards, but it ia theee eante con- 
stant little worries that affect the 
100d and nerves and te ] T 

ves f£ ake women The ravawe ¢ 
ne Ke ut ave of fire an / : ook premature ly old. Their effect | Of priests they killed at comnanl , noticed in sick or nervous } mL pales drowned at the fora?’ .f J fl ; : J : 
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1lendac nes, tickle appetite, pain in the Ye'd alt Blob ne . ft-hana ble ack or side, sallow complexion and tT ee every 

ro those thus afflict- 
7 iy is : Dr. Williams Pink Pills offer a art to hey ° : : ¢ ‘Ore : . : 

, wae : 

peedy and certain cure; a restora- . of the Belgian» onestréo! tion of color to the cheeke j Go ask of the Louvain ghoste! brightness 

o the eye, a hearty appetite and a| Me boy 
‘nse of freedom from weariness. | _ The morrow 1s too immense 
Among the thousands of Canadian ve heart Ja no thing to stifle- 

Women who have found f ‘Tis only ye're head is de ‘ : d new health | tore: ; pe ah Ao eae give me that d——q- fl 
through Dr. Williams Pink Pills ig And, Tim, God give ve te et Mrs, N. Worrall, Broughdale, Ont., —John O'Keewe, in the New York World. 

—— tom Who says: “After the birth of f . ae pp Lp hia a l Wee so weak Aue nth Odds and Ends, down that Was unable to do any- In Great Britain thing. rhe doctor said I had ecarcely oned as a Rata dpi ‘3 rd any blood in my body. 1 could not | United States it is only a tt ma Walk half a block without being com- | millions. Te ee pletely exhausted and all the treat- In Mexico 
i there p i 

etP ae I called in another Nomtane| rage ut with no better results. My feet | f £ are § and legs became frightfully soilen ae the Bee mies ict =! sulfered with severe pains in my back When the Water and sides, I would be all day dragging | dive he makes use around at my household work, and I | similar to the divin Wes beginning to give up all hope of A P recovery, I had been urged to try 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, , 
otiers, thought the 
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rental welcome thene : 

_The Emperor's ste 
y e'd hall them 

new directors, 

el-ruled hosta? 
AS yere protectors 

woman dreads, 

ve’re made to trifte- 
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and parts of Colorado 
“scap plant’ the roots 

of which upon being Placed in water 

spider wants to 
of an apparatus 

ingle gall a Single gallon o ; 
mitk 300 cows, ae 

but like many | mix 35 cubic 
y could not help 

me When doctors had failed to do 80 
but after much urging I decide 
try them. To my surprise, in a 
weeks I gladly continued their use 
found myeelf constantly 
stronger, and eventually able 
my house work without fatig 
Gtrongly advise every w 
give Dr. Williams Pin 
trial,” : 

You can get these Pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 

Ont. 

will 
bale 4 tons of hay, 

yards of cement, move 
a ton truck 14 miles, plow  three- 
fifths of an acre of land or generate 

d to | sufficient electricity to illumnate the 
Aa farmhouse for thirty hours. 
an German shippers have never favor- 

growing | ed the Kiel Canal, as they prefer ihe i oF, long sea voyages to the toll, charges. 
De om ; Since the temporary closing of the cheit nan LO | Panama ‘Canal it is no common sight $a fair|to see a train of 25 tank cars, con- 

taining 250,000 gallons of oil, in ship- 
et from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
coast. 

—-r»s-o—__—_—_ 

Catching Kedhot Rivets. 
This would not seem to be a pleas- 

ing occupation even if the rivet is 
caught in an old mail bag, yet the feat 
is constantly, performed by workmen. 
Ordinarily they catch rivets in a rivet 
keg or something of that sort, but 
there are men who catch rivets with — 
a pair of tongsa—iuet reach out for 

An electrically-lighted cross revolves | them and nip a redhot rivet out of the on top of a San Francisco ‘steeple. air with the nipper part of the tong in much the same way that a bird nfps 
Forty-eight different materials are | 2 flying feather out of the air with its used in the construction of a piano, Kk, The feat is commonly seen by Which come from no fewer than gix- | P°%Sons who watch workmen on high ~ teen countries, buildings.—Harper’s Weekly. 

Getting an Autograph. é 
A Munich body of fourteen who had 

Seen and admired many of Rudolf von 
Seitz’s paintings was anxious to secure 
the painter's autograph, but did not ~ 
know how to go about it. After much 4 
thought he wrote a letter, stating that 
he had send a case of wine to the profes- — 

re 5 ars carta and wanted to oe ate yy 
very day the River Thames scoops ¢r it had been received. perl r as E satter of sufficient importance, th a 1,500 tons of earth trom its banks. fainter did not write, but called at the _ 
Nerds padreme elven | met she boy's eT a 

wll- an e fraud soon became apparent. srown elephant yields 120) Ai¢ boy was thoroughly scolded and 
pounds of ivory. next day received this autograph note; — 

el 

TECHNICAL MATTERS. 

A new 6,000-mile coal basin is being 
Opened up by a 500-aiile extension to 
the Siberian Railway. 

Bananas can be best ripened in a 
room kept at 110 degrees, 

Eighteen thousand bricks ean be 
mapufactured by the steam process in 

ten hours. 2 

+ 

4 Ma paDBene ae 2 earth : 

Yerk, Philadelphia and Boston com- | gome autographs for which you're trying 
bined has declined from 380.6 per | Can be procured without much lying. 
i ir 9 . fe : . A 

00,000 of population in 1882 to 154. in MANKIND'S” WORST ENEMY. 
1914. The 1914 death rate was, there- (Rochester. Herald) 
fore only 43.2 per cent. of that of 182,; The worst enemy of ‘the human race _ ‘ 
or, to put it the other way, the death | is the hypocrite, and the chief rare , 
rate of 1882 had by 1914 fallen 66.8| PctThans why he Js such lies in the % rericents that he cannot be converted frem h te 

pocrisy. A miser may learn to des 
his avarice; a drunkard may rea 
depth of misery so profound that he will 
turn ‘his face, as John B. Gough did, in 
the direction of sobriety; old age adie \ 

The tuberculosis @eath rate of New 
af. >, 

ton oe 

4 ¥ =A ,. 

] y 
* + 
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No other plant gives such a quan- 
titl of food to the acre as the banana, th ction, of ‘aobrieh a. 
which is more than 40 times more than | cool the bleod of the lecher, and even the . — 
that of the potato and 133 times more | thet may TE Ee a ree alaa oe 
than that of. wheat. hypocrisy to him in its true color will 

never shine within the corridors of his = 
being, for a hypocrite is, by the very 
nature of things, an opaque soul. a 

—--o————— > 

cv] A/New Blood-Food = 
‘Has Been Discovered = 

That Works Wonders ie 
Life Into People * 

*That Are Run-Down. 
For years doctors have been search- 

ing for a combination that would 
enable them to inject into thin blood =~ 
the elements it lacked, This can 
now be done, and any, W k-blooded 
person can quickly be made strong — 
and well. 

Already 
people has proyed 
ing after each me 
two of water, two chocolate-coated 
Ferrozone Tablets. This is 
done, and even one week’s use of cm 
this wonderful blood-food will prove — 
how nourishing and strengthening — 
and flesh-building the treatment is. 

Just think of it—Ferrogzone uplifts — 
the entire nervous gystem, renews the 
blood, makes it rich and red — gives 

the sort of aid that's needed in throw- 
ing off weakness and langour. , aa - 

Tens of thousands enjoy the advan= 

tages of renewed health through Pers 
rozone;—if you'll only use it, youl! 7% 

surely grow strong too; it’s beneficial 
action is noticed even in a week, You 
see it goes right to work, removes | 
the cauces of the trouble and then 
quickly makes a cure, — 

For those who sleep poorly and” be 

list in 
a4 

Granite is the bottom of the earth's 
crust, , : 

Qvicksilver is 13% times 
than’ water. 

* 

Every square mile of sea is estl- 
mated to contain about 120,000,009 fish. 

An induction balance has been de- 
vised for the purpose of locating buried 
shells in the soil of the former battle- |, 
ifeld, so that the farmer may 39 over : P New 

it safely with the vlow. Said to Put 
——n ae 2.3 

The twelve countries having the 
least blindness are as follows: Bel- 
gium (before the war) had 43 blind 
persons to every 100,000 of the popula- 
ticn; Canada, 44; . Netherlands, 46; 
Saxony, 47; New Zealand, 47; "Western 
Australia, 50; Hong Kong, 51; Prussia, 
52; Dermark, 52; Germany, 60; New 
Seuth Wales, 60; the United States, 
» 
we 

ie ie, 
a small army of ailing 

the merit of tak- 
al with a sip” or 

Extensive asphalt beds hava been 
uncovered in Honduras. 

\ hao \ 

Except that of China, San Marino 
has the longest national hymn. 

—_—— = | The failure of the mortality rates of 
measles and whooping cough to show 
a reduction during the last fifteen 
years is due to the fact that they are 
highly communicable in their carly 
stage, when diagnosis is most aiffi- 

cult. 
» 
- 

Alverstone as a Musician. 

The late Lord Alverstone was pas- 

sionately fond of music. For many 

years he was a prominent member of 
the choir of St. Mary Abbots Church, 
Kensington, and he played the organ 
like a professional. 

Tle could sing a good song, and not 
infrequently did at the Savage Club, 
of which he Was a member. In 1900 
at the club he asked Robert Martin, 

of “Killatoe’ fame, to sing ‘“Bally- 
hooley.” 

“Divil a note will I sing for the 
-Lord Chief Justice until he sings too,” 
said Martin. 
The Lord Chief Justice took up the 

challenge, and led the way with 
“The Heart Bowed Down" and the 
Jndge’s Song from “Trial By Jury.” 

‘ 

have nervous apprehensions, 
zone is a boon; it is a specia 
Buch cases. _ 

Where thére is paleness, poor appe — 
tite and langour, Ferrozone makes the — 
patient feel like new in a few days. 

In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, ~~ 
spring fever and debility ,the pow : ’ 
of Ferrozone fe known from coast T ~ 
coast and universally used with & 2 
resulte. mY. 

Let Ferrozone build you up, Tet it” 
win you back to robust health—{t wil ~ 
do so quickly If you give it the chance, 
Sold by all dealers, 500 per bOX @ 
six boxes for $2.60. Remember the 
name Ferrozone. < - 
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| President Mra. Sidney Mason | " na © Dr. HV hits 
| Vive-Preaident Mrs. Jas. Mumby f RANKI ORD / Nhare wore ac ving a4 chairman | 

| See’ y-T'reas Mra. J. F. Baker ; é.4 : she ahs / 4 lotic choruses yiven by e 
; \ few from here spent the 24th in rs Of the different churches and 

— Ar I Mrs. D. W. Roblin Belleville : we o idne and | Over Seas Club, ala . , —— SE lirectors ; | thera went t M ib, alao the bo } . Director ~. Dr. Wellim: y# in uniform. | 
Se a ee ——— / Mrs MI p Bell Marimora while those who remained at| A th by Miss Ostram ind addresses -_— —————- » ’ - ‘ i 
SS 2 ditora t +h pax home attended the shoy OY the Rey's, B. FP Bye and a - Weal bcclasabdes a, Mr. 38 Ceo ee centy. uf tuning. visited her) KNOX Me EMeAlliter tie \y) || AA 
.—- °-—™™. ; lalo an ale delegate to at 8 eedy, of Stirling, visited her) og meet euk. Eearder | =———" ite Welch. Was Aipatec.c nM I sister Mrs, Perry on Thursday and Fri and gt. Matthews Che orchestra of the 5 =) oe tend the district Convention tn Mador Tat . sib very eit came up from Belle- (;reut bargains are offering ee - Ks ~4 “ ts ‘ Ss we lle anol rent ered some beautiful selec. y j v . x 

: = { eparedness che we Stee leet Mea i T sr} Wate eae K heat. eh sig vi the i Neetpe4 during April in all jin 

Sa j } ent ) . AS ANT une e : * ; . . ON nox was called to the platform to an Ps : . k is 7 
= MOUNT | LE: Pehl Che Willows,” for a couple of days make the presents lh of furniture Our stoc I 

=f ] h h ) f / presentation to the men in uni ‘ 
> . . We are sorry to hear that Mr. Peter | form,and the young ladies of the Canadi: ; . ‘ = = \ Service was held las dav afternoen, & ladies of the Canadian arga < TC a 4 : } ( 

: y AL t e ome. Collucti All AN cibielin ahs bout Murney ison the sick list we hope for | Overseas Club put the watches on the large aud new lines are P 

é The humble little cottage or |The pastor preachel a patriots “service oe il yen? sooo \ 3 . thes dive aoe qh.) were sethy A Ing added from time to 
: ‘ . e a a , q anta ‘eorge | ‘ FHCs eona Perry an ela! eyere a AUN) MODIG Ben) seOIne O it P e d 

= the mansion on the hill rs nt dae a abst) ms {as ne ys ; drove.to Stirling on Friday afternoon ith that were unable to be present to time. During this month 

5 apende n the pe NI oti to halt mea adit pees le ‘eo ated iat , | After singing the National Anthem, the , a equally dependent ae Yad rhe guests of her moth-r, Mrs. Robert Nurse Fels na of Prenton, is visiting a men in ant ieni sid: Q taki rts . a te? we can offer you some ex- 2 Telephone. It guards when Samider the home of Mr. and Mra. H. Perry Mrereey witorm arid) 4 few others wir ae = = oe ecitr ; is ever | : M FE at ivits © the Oranye Hall where a lunch ceptional values in 
= emergencies arise, and 1S eve League was held as usual on Frislay Miss Maggie Bowen spent the week! wae served. | lt ‘ , 

the raising which | end with triends in Belleville serving in a thousand ways, = = : levening, but owing to ; On Friday evening the I. O. F. mem- = 
——= = great and small. was held in thea ternoon aig Kits Thus esha Bell returned home on| bers heldan “At Home’ in their hall Buffets 

: > ¢ a7 small. Mr, Ivan Reid acted as leader lursdiy, after spending a couple of|in the Ketcheson block , Poa oe Get a Telephone and save SUR ns NCHA eiireve- CHO tople “ait weekain woxbeec etchieson , Dining Tables 

“Tow Canada is Governed.” 

Miss Bertha Fair of Anson, spent a day 
in our midst last week. 

——_—_—_4,—____—__ 
needless workand worry. The 

cost is only a trifle—Just a 

Set. C. Donaldson, 

of B lleville, ap) 

nunt. Mrs. Geo 

ofthe [455th Batt.. Charles 
‘nt a few With his 

Senedict. 

Saroleu, who seems to have 
taken the place of the late Wm: T. Stead 
18 a prophet of events of mighty moment, 
lescribes in London Everyman what he 
characterizes as the Gerinan drama ofthe 
“Delirium of Greatness.’’ Two acts have 
passed, “the delirium of yvio-| 

and they are now in ‘‘the grip of 
the homicidal mania ;’’ are approaching 
the stave of ‘mental depression and mel- 
ancholia” which will be followed “as in 
every case of. progressive paronia, by 
political suicide.” He predicts that a 
German civil war will yr bably end the 

Parlor Chairs, 

Bedroom Suites 
Tables, etc. 

days 

few cents a day. ad he a 
Fill out the Coupon below 

and mail it to us to-day. 

The Bell Telephone Co- 
of Canada. 

— Nurse Stricker lefton Monday toattend 
ja sick case at Dundonald. 

MINTO Mr. R . H. Ousterhout left on Monday | ; 
to attend the conference at Peter Doro, 

he SuVs 

Mrs. Charles Sweet returned from her ' 

i trip to the west on Friday of last week. | 
| Her many friends were glad to see her 
| back awain and to know she left hea mot- | 
her in improved health, 

If your Furniture needs re- 
pairing and |. refinishing, 
bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed to your entire 

, lence,"’ 
Mr. Wm. Gallagher left on Tuesday 

morning to resume his work on the| 
dredge up the river. 

On Thursday evening the citizens of 
Frankford and vicinity, met at the 

| Windover Hall to make a presentation to 
the boys of the 155th, Frankford Phi ton 

A variety shower was given to Mr. and 
| Mrs. Wm. Robinson by their friends and 

_ dey or where they took the C. P. R. train 
_ for Toronto. Their many friends join in 

wishing them every happiness. 

A 

Mr. and Mrs. John Spry of this place 
are sick with typhoid fever and also seve- 

__ ‘ralof the children. Two of the children 
| Song ie had escaped the fever have sinve 
_ theen taken sick with measles. This 

only 

Ladies’ Suits in Serge, 
down comes the price. 
they last 

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

Gentlemen :—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service. 

will soon be on the road to recovery. 

The regular meeting of the Spring 
Brook Womens’ Iostitute was held at 
Spring Brook, May 2ord, '16, at the 
home of Mrs. Dr. A. L. Wellman. There 
were eighteen members present, The 
following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected :— j 

| 12 only, Ladies’ Raincoats, 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

order at 8 o’clock and Mr. Ernest Searles 
acted as chairman. Everyone joined 

| heartily in singing, ‘The Maple Leaf.’’ 
Robinson were asked to Mr. and Mrs. 

ticl* was used for. A few men were 
led upon to make short speeches, The 
remainder of the evening was spent in 
music and singing. The good lunch was 
served by the ladies, and after singing 
the National Anthem, the crowd left for 
home feeling it was good to have been 
there. 

Quite a number in the neighborhood 
sold horses this last week. 

Some took advantage of the rainy day 
this week and went visiting. 

(Too late for last week) 

An error occurred last week in the re- 

of the 155th Batt, < 

Mrs. Harry Wie'xctt was the guest of 
Mrs. Jas. Stout on Tuesday. 

, The section was busy on Victoria Day. 
for the Belgian Relief Fund. 

The King’s Messenger Class intend 
holding a social evening in the home of 
Miss Jennie Tanner on the evening of 
June 2nd, 

come to the table and tell what each ar- | 
cal- | 

20% Discount on -all o 

places, and help you to 

Ageat, Toronto. 
\ 

’ — 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, 

lliott’s Great One Week Slaughter 
of Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Raincoats, beginning ~ 

- SATURDAY, J 
Tweed, and all-wool Checks and Stripes, in: goes the k 

Suits up to $15, $16, $18 and $20. Your choice while 

P Ladies’ all-wool Black Serge Skirts, regular up to $4.00, for 

regular up to $8.00. Your choice sale week for $ 4.00 

Homeseekers 

Particulars from any 
Agent, or write W. B. Heward, District Passenger 

~- 
- 

Canadian Pacific Ticket 

gucces2. a 33 3 = 

* 

ur other Suits. 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ produce 

neighbors in their home on Monday world war. satisfaction. 

evening. The meeting was called to | 

| 
: 
| 
| 

STIRLING Phone 61 

ghter Sale | 

NE 3rd. 
nife and 

$4.98 

$1.98 each. 

Do not forget that we handle a large variety of Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Oilcloths, and 
Congoleum Squares, Import Japanese Mattings by the yard and in squares, in 

all sizes, very suitable for Cottages, Verandahs, and Bedrooms, also 

; Cocoa Mattings and Mats. 

. A. ELLIOTT 
i scien 

TH McKEE 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

‘\ 

a ve 

ist, 

: Manufacturer of Z j 4, 

Single and Double Harness 

7 
b 

port of the W. I. it should have read] f 
NGC 2-n-a-eneneennn-n-nnevnnnnnnnnseener en entenemnnnenens AAA ES8....-nenrnensnennsnenvensneesnnrenenssennnswnnsanensnnes sec.-Treas, Mrs. Neil Sine. Directors, m Galland acoinihe as 

‘ Mrs. Neil Bedell, Mrs. Burton Tucker | , 
; 

and Mrs. Freeman Sine. AY E © Robes. Blankets ) Rowe 

; ' \ - The sympathy of the SN ea | ACursions ’ ” a ‘ 

SS —————————————————————————————————— Tea A ant Erase ae et Tittle, Every Tuesday, March to October 4 

y BELLVIEW means that the whole family are now in| three year old son and brother, George. “All Rail’’ ; |S only Fur Coats left which we 
6 b ¢ - 7 . ~ Z : . Es 3 < - : | ‘a , ol 

j _|bed Two farm hands, three nurses and The W. A, of St.Thomas Church, will] Every Wednesday During Season Navigation ‘ will sell at cost to clear out ' 

‘Pr. William Lorne Robinsgn and Miss | a housekeeper carry on the work and at- | Moet in the home of Mrs. Harry Wickett| 5 Pr ¢ L kK R te’’ a ea 
Farle Mclnroy were married on Wednes-| tend the patients, Who are also attended | on Wednesday of next Week. ‘ Grea Wanes oute. ieee 

day, May 24th, 1916, at Rawdon rectory, | by Dr. Dafoe of Madoc. At time of writ-| Mr, Chas. Sweet has an -ege laid by | Somewhere eut on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest } | Al Kinds Plow Points $<‘. 
oe . by Rey. 8.1. Morton. They were at- | ing, their condition is about as usual and | one of his hens last week, measuring 74 Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 2 ae Dd. se 

tended hy Mr. Wm. Donald and Miss| we are led to hope is not serious. | x 9 inches. | ; . : PHONE 38 a 

eerclnroy, jie of pe Bride. The are pie aeye ue Bey of : Le Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lagrow canvassed | CA N A D I A N : P A Cc I F I ae, mony was performed at 2 p. m., z ner of friends who take every opportunity section last Saturday, in the- interest : : 
which the happy couple motored to the | to call upon them. We trust that they le i ee j will take you there, give you all the information about the best 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, — 

Shingles Etc, e 
5 Ze - ; : 

J. T. BELSHAW & SO 
7 

<a 2: 

eo 

, / 
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{Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

SPECIALS 

For This Week Only 

Where we advertise Specials, THEY ARE 
SPECIAL. Read descriptions below and note our 

‘ii UNRIVALED REDUCTIONS. These Prices are 
= for THIS WEEK ONLY. GET YOUR SHARE. 

aimee 

——————SS 

———S==S 

> \. ae \ 

‘House Dresses ! House Dresses ! 
ie ¢ 1 Our Entire Stock of Ladies’ and.Misses House Dresses, sizes 

HH 32to 40. Light and dark shades. Materials Print, Gatatea, 

‘  Pereale, Ginghams and Mulls, regular $1.25 to $2.50. This be | 

98c ~esoweek only. Your choice.......... Seneca concn Sete st yaks 
Ve 

— 

. a, 3 

om < 
aN 

' 

' 

- 

|} Ladies’ Waists.... 
@ All sizes. Voile, Crepe, Crepe Voile, Bedford, Repp, Em- 
7 A broidery and Lawn Waists,’ Regular 75c to $1.75 each. Your 

@ choice, each.............. Rae oom i ee es . 39e 

r : ’ 

Collars... 

- One lot Ladies’ Collars, 
up to 75c. Your choice, each...... ’ 

* 

Ce es 

| Shams and Stand Runners... 

Hemstitched Shams and Stand Covers. Good quality, full 
_ size, Embroideried corners and ends. A limited quantity only 

25c 

ran 
ae 

FR 
el 
s 

; 
f 
a 

| at the price. This week only, each 

@ 

= & ’ 
| Embroidery Spccial... 

- Here is an offer that will perhaps surprise you, as these em- 
aA  broideries are all swiss manufacture and almost impossible to 

secure at present, we however, made a large purchase of these I 
He 
a goods, ata very low figure and here they go, Fine Lawn 
i and Swiss qualities, Edgings, Flouncings, Allover and 

i i ey 
' 

a 

ie d 

Lo 

be 

ii Corset Covers, widths including the new beaded flouncings, 
| all widths up to 18 ing wide: Every piece guaranteed perfect. 

15c WS Your choice, this week only. yard......................... 

4 Corset Cover Embroidery Special... 

a Good quality, full width neat designs, all new stock, very 
@ special. Your choice per yar@..... oo... iecseeeesseeeee. 190 
oS 

} Embroideried Voile Flouncings.. 
: | New stock extra fine quality Embroidered Voile, 40 inches 
 «Owide, neat patterns. You will want these for the warmer 

weather. Secure yours now at our very special prices, 
MN AD nds te Mh ici cedechdncacke, occeuns 50c., 90c., $1.25 yard 

g 
co ad 

ee dl 
ks | Pineapples, fresh stock. - 95c Dozen 
os . 

| COOK 4nd FOX 
E py Wl Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

‘Fae | Eggs 23c trade, 22c cash. 

Goods Promptly Delivered Phone 43 

Co-operative 
Saving 

Is facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 

OF CANADA Ing of a Joint Savings 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father andSon, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family, 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both, 

Ask the Manager for full particulars, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

ee . y Stas “ 

Ss. a P bg 9 a 

~~ 

good styles some slightly soiled, regu- 

~ 

War Secretary and Staff Drown- 

ed in North Sea, 

British Admiralty Reports the Sink- 

ing by a Mine or Torpedo of the 

Cruiser Which 

Kitchener and a Corps of Officers 

Were Traveling 4o Russia—Rob- 

ertson in London, 

Hampshire on 

LONDON, June 7.,—Earl Kitchen- 

er, Minister of War, with his entire 

staff, was lost when the cruiser 

land. He was en route to Russia. 

| The Admiralty statement follows: 
“Admiral Jellicoe reports: 

“T have to report with deep regret 
that His Majesty’s ship Hampshire, 
Capt. Herbert J. Savill, ,R.N., with 
Lord Kitchener and his staff on 
board, was sunk last night at about 
8 p.m., to the west of the Orkneys, 
either by a mine or a torpedo. 

“Four boats were seen by observ- 
ers on shore to leave the ship. The 

af 
“By onl pe! we 

bane ae Ma 

EARL KITCHENER. 

wind was north-northwest, and heavy 
seas were ruaning. 

“Patrol vessels and destroyers at 
caee proceeded to the spot and a 
party was sent along the coast to 
search, but only some bodies and a 
capper boat have been found up to 
the\present. As the whole shore has 
been searched from the seaward, I 
greatly fear that there is little hope 
of there being any survivors. 

“No report has yet “been received 
from the search party on shore, 

“H.M.S. Hampshire was on her 
way to Russia.” , 

to Stirling July 12th---Grand Celebr 
5) EARL KITCHENER DEAD 

Hampshire was sunk north of Scot- | 

IE STIRLING LE 
STIRLING, HASTINGS CO... ONT., THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1916 

ation---Full Particulars Later | 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
ester sets 

* 
" 

Address and Presentation SELGIAN™ > FU ert 
Ss : sELGIAN “RELIEF ine i Car 

fy Sie RA aN epee RELIE FUND Business and Professional ds 
pletehnt. tours: ‘were: *anahb! ar tha Rawdon School Section Pas" a “2 

I : é D 
home of Mr. John Richardson, Rij lye | >. Ne } Jas. Hough $ 34 60 : wre a 
Road, when the friends and neighbors g ori i ae ff vee he A - LW ELLMAN, Physician and * 

jmetto bid Gunner Arthur Richardson 4 A McA oe +Y =a i. Univers; oe ee Maye a, 4 
Sodas a ebeintie lene cies ; “t Ac ato 24 45 . hive rity of Toronto. late House e 

A ddresse . rat n ah : iph. ) P © Me tee v UU : Ye gaa 0 the Toronto Western Hos - Addresses were given by the gentlemen ] < Oe We 20 50) pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
present, and Reeve Montgomery on be- 4. ‘ tn =] 1 wai Siclauy and Surgeons of Ontario, x 

: p LZ : oan d10 and, 
é half of the Rawdon Council presented! fF. Ww, Patriotic Club $5, es 1b 00 Telephone 87r12 4 

Arthur With a wrist watch. A further 5. 5. No ae Mins Potts 25 25 SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO — a. {Surprise ajvaited Gunner Richardson f Rutherford 27 50 . 
" » following s 2b way q - | 7 ‘ooVM illiams 8 AA 5  t6. a ax : I] Bits aie a . she = DY ) 19 * Stout 87 05 | DENTAL | Miss Nathieen Lanigan and Miss Nellie ps Oe * MeMullan 60 15 . Tie ‘KIDIC . . . ! = - ya : : li McGee presented him with a bedutiful | 8. | Maggie Wallace $ 2 65 | DR. H. V. WRIGHT lalbaiapathtr, oe Paney 1 50] | Dentist Stirling ADUREAA “va & Kst’r Green J a, '. Hor Graduate Tniver . 

Mr. G. A. RicHarpson } May Donnan 10 00 “54 2 Bas Posie el 0 ah Unies 

ispend afew hours of social intercourse 

among your many friends. We have 
watched you with pleasure, steadily 

| climhing the ladder of success in your 

Dear Arthur — | 
We, a few of your friends 

bors have gathered here this evening to 

With you, prior to your leaving to rejoin 
your Battery fur further training before 
going overseas, : 

Your sterling character and genial dis- | 
position have made youa general favorite 

studies, and though your path in life is 
somewhat changed for a time, we still 
feel assured that you, will be a shining 
lightin your new sphere. 
The least that we can say to-night is 

that we are proud of you and as a sligh 
token of our appreciation of the noble 
stand you have taken for the defense of 
of vour King and Country, we ask you 
to accept this signet ring. F 

If it be the will of Providence, we hope 
this cruel war will be over before you 
may be called to the front. 1f not we 
wish you bon voyage and a safe and 
speedy return, 

Signed On behalf of your many friends, 
. Lorne LANIGAN, 

Jack, THOMPSON. 
Mr. Richardson replied suitably, wish- 

ing Mr. Montgomery to convey to the 
council his appreciation of their gift, and 
thanking the friends for the signet ring 
given him. 

OBITUARY. 
Mrs. PARMILLA JonES 

On Monday, April 24th, 1916, at the 
home of her nephew, John Wilson, of 
Blairton, there passed away one of the 
oldest and most highly respected resi- 
‘dents of Marmora, in the person of Mrs. 
Permilla Jones. 

The deceased was born in Marmora 
township in 1840 and was a life-long 
resident of that place. In early life she 
was converted to God and became a 
member of the Methodist church at the 
old Leggett School house, where she and 
her husband, John T. Jones, who pre- 
deceased hera@ number of years ago, ever 
remained consistent members. Her 
main object in life seemed to be to aid in 
every righteous way to build up and 
maintain the best interests of the church 
and Sunday School, and her cheerful 
readiness to help and trustworthy nature, 
won for her the love and respect of both 
young and old. 

About three weeks previous to her 
death she suffered a paralytic stroke, 
and although, toward the last her suffer- 
ling was intense, ye 

The names of the members of Earl | wavered, and she went home rejoicing to 
Kitchener’s staff have not yet been | meet her Saviour and departed friends. 
learned. "_ : 

Sir William Robertson, chief of the 
Imperial Staff, is in London. 

Among the members of Lord 
Kitchener’s staff who perished were 
Hugh James O’Berne, a valued mem- 
ber of the Foreign Office; Sir. Fred- 
erick Donaldson, of the Ministry of 
Munitions, and Brig.-Gen,. Ellershaw, 
of the same department, none of 
whom the nation could afford to 
lose, The Hampshire carried a crew 
of between 200 and 300. 

The Official Press Bureau announc- 
ed last night that a memorial ser- 
vice will be held for Lord Kitchener 
at St. Paul’s. The date for this has 
not yet heen fixed. 

An army order was issued last 
night for all officers to wear mourn- 
ing in memory of Lord Kitchener for 
a week, commencing to-day. 

In connection with suggestions 
that information of Earl Kitchener’s 
movements may have been conveyed 
to the Germans by spies, it is inter- 
esting to note that the Official Ga- 
zette Monday night contained an 
order placing new _ restrictions on 
Passengers landing at ports in the 
Orkney Islands. Henceforth no per- 
son may land at such ports without 
specific permission of the military 
mithorities at Kirkwall. 

Reports from all parts of the king- 
dom, from the biggest cities to the 
tiniest hamlets, reflect the deep and 
painful sensation caused by the 

at half-mast everywhere. 

quith. 
tions: expressing profound grief, 
which there was generally 
the determination to prosecute 
war until a favorable peace may be 

concluded. 
eners’ life and work were paid wher- 
ever people met. 

bassadors and Ministers 
their formal condolences and warmly 
voiced their appreciation of Kitch- 

ener as a man, while the envoys of 
the allied Governments were also 

eulogistic of his untiring efforts in 

behalf of the BMntente cause and his 
achlevemenjs in raising a new army, 

. a deal 

For Sale 
Wagon, 2 Covered démocrat seata, 

Good as new. 

Joserm Prariieps, Stirling. 

Tributes to Lord Kitch-| 

The neutral Am-| 
expressed | 

She had two children, one who died in 
infancy, and Mary, wife of John Rey- 
nolds of Harold, who died in 1909. She 
has two surviving sisters, ;Mrs. Naney 

| MeConnell, and Mrs, E. J. Armstrong, 
both of Rawdon. 

Her remains were brought to Marmora 
where service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Richmond of Cordova and Rev. Mr. 

| Clark of Marmora, andl afterwards laid to 
| rest in the family burying-ground. / 

a = ae as 

Letters,of Condolence 
Crookston, Ont, May 29th, "16 

| Mrs. Jerrery, Harold, Ont., 
| Dear Mrs. Jeffrey :—With feelings of 
| deepest sorrow we have learned of the 
| loss you sustained on the. death of your 
husband. Our hope and prayer is that 
He who alone can heal the broken heart- 
ed, may comfort and bless you in this 

| time of sadness. , 
Signed on behalf of the Womens’ Insti- 

| tute. 

| Pres :--Mrs. John Clements, Sec.-Treas :-- 
Molly Tanner. 

———_ -- 

Crookston, Ont., May 27th, 16 
Mrs. Jervery, Harold, Ont., NLEGS 

Dear Mrs. Jeffery :—It was with sincere 
regret that we learned of the loss you 
sustained on the death of your husband. 

We extend to you Our deepest sym- 
pathy in your bereavement, and trust 
that you may be given strength equal to 

| the trial. 
Signed on behalf of the Women’s Aux- 

iliary 
Kitchener tragedy. Flags were flying | pros :-Misa Jennie Tanner, Sec :--Mrs. 

Among | 
those who sent telegrams of condol-| 
ence were the King and Premier As-| 

Public bodies passed resolu-| 
in| 

included | 

the | of a small town daily, was asked to write 

Jas. Stout. 

—~ee- 

The Editor is Born 
A youngster, whose father was cditor 

a composition on Proffessional Men—If 
lan editor makes a mistake there is a law- 

suit and swearing and a big fuss but if a 

doctor makes one there is a funeral, cut 

flowers and perfect silence. A doctor 

can use a word-a yard long without him 
or anybody knowing what it means: but 

if an editor uses one he has to spell it. 

If a doctor goes to see another man’s wife 
he charges for the visit but if the editor 
yvoes he wets & charve of buckshot. When 

the doctor gets drunk it is a case of being 
overdone by the heat, if he dies itis from 
heart trouble: when the editor gets drunk 
it isa case of too much booze, if he dies 

jit ia the jimjams, Any old college can 
| take a doctor; an editor has to be born, 

and neigh- 

her faith mever 

“) | Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 
(7e0, Thompson Surgeons: . a Mrs. Winsor and Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt, 2 
Benedict 35 60 42 00 | Hours 9-5 Phone 37 ae : 

7 ‘| Carmel Ladies Aid 6 40 vent P 
Ja ry ~ uvenings by 

24 Sidney, Miss J. Bateman 12 50 ) S8 DV ARRON ane 
Spring’k, Miss Tucker and Rollins 10 50 | LEGAL = 

G. G. THRASHER | 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, ie 

Conveyancer, &@ 0 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St, _ 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

Annie & B. Henson 37 10) 

40 

ce 

te $470 50 

Where Van Tromp Died. 

Texel, the low lying island at the en- 
trance to the Zuyder Zee, was the 
scene of much fierce fighting between 
Dutch and English in the seventeenth 
century. It was off Texel that one of 

the greatest of Dutch admirals, Van 
Tromp, lost his life in 1653 in an en- 

> 
in 

* 
a es 

f° PORTER & CARNEW __ 
gagement with the British under : . oe or “a 
Blake, and near the same spot, almost Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ae 
exactly twenty years after, De Ruyter Public, Ete. See 
was defeated in a desperate conflict 
with the British and French under 
Rupert and D’'Estrees. On Oct. 11, 
1797, Texel again witnessed a heavy 
defeat of the Dutch, this time by Ad- 
miral Duncan.—London Mail, 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

J. F. Writs, K.C. M. Wricur, 

WILLS & WRIGHT > 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &a. 

15. Camppent StrREET 

BELLEVILLE, - - ONTARIO — 
Council met in regular session Monday rr 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON — evening. 
Members present—R. P. Coulter, H, caf 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 7 
Cook, Thos. Matthews, B. Belshaw, L. 

si Montreal, 
aig 

ee 

—_ 10 

Stirling Village Council 

Meiklejohn. bis ‘ 
Minutes of previous meeting were read} 4): +073 for:—The Bank o 

The Merchants Bank of and confirmed. 
The following accounts were presented: The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, KC. -R. D. Ponton — 
Jas. Drewery, shoveling snow on 

$1.00 

W.N.Ponton,K.C. 
streets by G. T. R 

BELLEVILLE, . . . ONE 

fn mn eee neeee 

Jno. Rosebush, shovelling snow 
- on street opposite J. A. 

Hannah's Lot.............. mitpaye 
R. P. Coulter, Telephone acct. C. 

BAUR. sci ieteceh Rages erearagen = 4 
Wm. Bowen, } days work at Fire AUCTIONEER ' 

Sle cisyeavptees oecteieueeeee sas ‘1 50 = 7 a as 
Central Electric Supply Co, Elec- : TAPE .-_ 

tric Construction.............:, 624) # HENRY WALLACE ae 

Electric Maintenance............ 4 35! The popular Avctionaarts prep ared 
“ce ~ cent 6 00 ee - 

Bata ear et onduct sales anywhere at 
Wm. Mobos night watch toc Fieasbriabls Retee va 4 { 

Bt TNC rene. cdeyas wie cate ctih a a Serer ys S. veh 

‘Factory Products. Ltd., > : =e ? e 

Lamp acct. ....: sssesceeeeeees er) 50 Telephone 88r21 rth A 

Electrié Dept., Stirling Corp R.F.D.2 . "STIRLING 

Street Lighting, May ........... 0 90 : ¥ = 

Opéra, HOUBG i 5.5 cerns cactonsnens ; 75 a < 

Fire Hall..... oars sass i if P. J. SCRIMSHAW : 
Jas. Conley, work on streets......... ela Vow i ay) 

Jno Aeneet years salary, ae ae e Sgn 

Constable; : 5-02. ckerectaensevensrays a lesan cialtys 2) 

Moved by Meiklejohn, seconded by. Stock Sa he le tp Ye ens ' 

Belshaw that these acsounts be paid— Terms Modera a 

Carried. 
as 

‘B. Belshaw gave notice that he would 
introduce By-Law for raising money for 
arrent expenses. 

bi Moved by Belshaw, seconded by Cook 
that Council go into committee on whole 
on By-Laws, L. Melklejohn im chair. 

Moved by Coulter seconded by Cook 
that money By-Law receive its second 
reading clause by clause.—Carried 

* . , > eee be - @ James 

Phone 47r14 _ BELLVIEW, ONT. — 

7 + i | “ _ 

Fall Fairs. Pre 
Atthe annual meeting of the Central 

Ontario Fairs Association the following 

is the arrangements of dates made: 
Moved by Belshaw seconded by Cook} oe 

that By-Law to appoint Court of Revision Wooler..cicccccccseee sosvevscnescurwesten ~- Gane 

be read second time clause by Cs®—) Brighton an nnne mnnesnns Seb OB 
ried. Wile essa ccreavecusst aE .. Sept. 16 CHS Belay seconded, br] en 

Meiklejohn that committee rise BN: Tee eee ee j 

yort on’money By-Law and that report | Pictom.......-.-ssrsssessssetes 4 

ne received and adopted and that By-| Belleville............+s+sseecesess Sept. 14 

Law receive its third reading, | SIRMEG) Prantford.....cccseeetesse seeens Sept. 21-22 _ 

sealed and a Sa at in By-Law Sayin co tye Sept. 26: 

Book. —Carried. Soe tt ves ‘one 

Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by Stirlimg....c. ceceeecereneeerene cetens aay oe 

Mathews that committee rise and report | Castleton. ..oovssssesseessssteess pt, 23.2 
on By-Law to appoint a Court of Revision | pancroft...c.ccccsees ceeeseeesneeees Sept 2¢ 

and that report be received aud sao tee MAGOO secs cise luteus estes cde etyalueoupnke 

and that By-Law, receive te ed ae Wark worth........c. cecceeereeeeeserseees } 
ing, signed, sealed and numbered 308 in 

By Law Book.—Carried. Norwo0d......cesu cesernseeneres ; 

‘Moved by Cook seconded by Belshaw Napanee......c.. seeesey sengenennns Sept. : 

that Council resume bunny Carried. bGaaiahc co eee Sy ae Sept. 3 

} i sj ; e 
Sy) PEPE ees 

xe pS 

OEE ee ra SE ties Ammeliasburg...... cesceeseeserennneensees Se
pt 30° 

ae Marimora....cssccseceee geteeenseneees 
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Lesson XI! 

. 

} 

; | meet the conditions ot salvation can 

o~ . he enabled to soW “to the Spirit 

Ix niperan Reap lite everlasting In striking 

eontrast to the harvest of those who 

’ 

June 11, 1916, 

Sowing 

Lesson, 

Commentary.—l. 

fulness (vs. 1, 2). 1. 

the 

and Reaping. 

Galatians 6: 1-18. 

Charity and belp- ‘to the 

Brethren—Paal | weary—The 

Qaltatia | tinued here. As we 
let us continue. 

flesh.” 9. Let Us not be 

thought In v. 1 
have commenced 

sOW 
is coh- 

addressed Christians in 

with true 
to help others, 

If we 

ey 

This love si efforts of the conse 
affection. faint not-—The 

Out of the fact that they were Mey) ...54q) porsevering worker will bear 

children of God, and out of the fact fruit 10 Do good—We shall not lack 

that he had been arsociated WIth! | ortunities to do rood to others, 

exhortation will be obeyed if 

Llouse- 
them in Christian work. Be overtaken | and the 

the in a fault—The language implies (hat) .. pave the right disposition 

one may be taken by surprise and 0&8) )4)q of  faith—Those who are 

overcome by temptation. It does sot children of God. 

necessarily mean that he has deiiber- iV. Glorying in the cross (VS. L1-18). 

ately gone into sin, The Christian The apostle expresses his determina 

cu earth does not get beyond Me PES] tion to glory only in the cross of 

sibility of falling into sin, even thous | Gprist. There were those who laid 

the love of God fills his soul. He 18} preat stress upon the keeping of the 

still subject to the assaults of Sawn} jaw of Moses, and insisted that Gen- 

and lable to yield to temptation, Yet] tijo converts should conform to that 

he can withstand, and be kept by the] yay: put Paul maintained that the 

power of God through faith. Ye which] ereat essential to sulvation was faith 

are spiritual—Those who walk in the |i the crucified and risen Christ, re- 

Spirit and live in the Spirit (Gal. 5: | cuitine in a new creation. Ile had 

16, 18, 25); those to whom the Father] curfered much for the sake of the 

has given the Holy Spirit (Luke 11: | poepel, and it is probable tht the 

13); those who are born of the Spirit] yiarks of which he spoke (v. 17) wer 

q (John 3: 5, 8). Restore such an One€! the scars of wounds received by him 

} —One that is “spiritual” can reprove} from his persecutors. The cross of 

and encourage those who have fallen} Gprist had brought to Paul all that 

into temptation and have been oOVer-| he had that he esteemed of real value. 

come. They can lead them to Jeusv, | Fe could overlook the reproaches that 

who alone has power to pardon trans-| had been flung at him. He could pass 

gression. In the spirit of meekness— | over lightly the physical suffering bis 

Effectiveness in restoring those who | nersecutors had inflicted upon him. 

have been overtaken in faults depends | lie could look with pity upon those 

upon the manner in which the effort) who would cause him distress of mind, 

is made. A harsh, driving spirit is out} He set all those things down as ac- 

of place. There is need of loving] companiments of bearing the cross of 

counsel and meekness in such cases.| Christ. He could class them as “light 

q Considering thyself—“‘Let him that} offlictions.” He could well afford to 

> thinketh he standeth take heed lest | class them as incidents in his Chris- 

he fall” (I. Cor. 10:12). Jest thou] tian life. The great things were the 

a also be tempted—The apostle exhorts} revelation of Jesus Christ that came 

{ the brethren to put themselves in the} to him, the transformation of his 

place of him who were overtaken in 4{ moral nature and life, the fellowship 

fault, and judge how they would} which he had with the Father through 

choose to be dealt with under such | his Son and the hope of a glorious im- 

circumstances. The sin is not in| mortality. The work to which he was 

teing tempted, but in yielding to the} divinely called was a delight to him. 

temptation. 2. Bear ye one another's | He teok pleasure in the hard things 

burdens—There are none of «is who| he met with in Christian service, for 

are exempt from burdens, and the} ho was blessed with the consciousness 

I" apostle points out 2 way of relief. This | of the divine favor and presence. 

‘ spirit of mutual helpfulness mates the Questions—From whose writings 1s 

oe machinery of life run smoothly. There | jhe lesson taken? Where was Galatia? 

is great blessing for him who char-| What object had the writer in sending 

itably and earnestly undertakes tol! this epistle to them? What duty do 

help another. Our burdens are at} wo owe to an erring brother? What 

- cnce made lighter when a brother be- | js said about mutual helpfulness? How 

comes helpful to us in the sense set} may one have true rejoicing? ‘What 

a forth here. Fulfil the law of Christ—| parts of the lesson teach temperance? 

Zz ao Bae ee ee etka ay How are the terms “flesh” and “Spirit” 

4 ing hand to those who rote fallen A ran Pos whonty dda WR OW a gpedal ’ duties? What rewards are promised? 

prey to "sac mach da Here is anj To whom are we exhorted to do good? 

A Cet ty to‘exercise patience and Bendy uate the household of 

m Il. Duty to one’s self (vs. 3-5). 3. To F Sed Breil 

iz be semething—One’s duty to himself PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

... requires that he be humble. The gospel Topic—The Gospel Standard. 

i everywhere commends humility and I. A life of active philanthropy. 

4 condemns e«elf-exaltation and pride.| JI. A life of fellowship in Christ. 
I. A life of active philanthropy. We ‘WZ There is danger of relying upon one’s 

have here presented the Christian’s ‘ _ strength of will and favorable sur- 
' youndings to escape falling into error. 

Satan is ever ready to encourage one vocation. The measure of opportunity 

in hJs good opinion of himself and fixes the measure of responsibility. 

iv thus prepare the way for a fall. When The work of the Christian resolves it- 

“ he is nothing—The apostle leaves no self into the work of restoring the er- 

Be room for boasting on the part of any ring, It is the most delicate form of 

. one. He who thinks himself to be philanthropy to deal with a brother's 

“semething/’ in that very imagination eins. It requires an absence of self- 

declares himself to be “nothing.” He exaltation. It calls for self-humiliation 

is without strength to resist the at- and gentle dealing. The law of Christ 

tacks of Satan and the hard things of is the law of universal love. It re- 
Mak. Tieaaveth WMoiselt--Tho Greek quires every man to be interested in 
aes other man and his difficulties. It is a 

expressive and means to cheat | jaw of compassion, universal, continu- 
one’s brain. The i- eng a Ss Mois Lk ae aertae ous, adequate, vital, active. It changes 
Pee dihike: We ean) aud tiosmabes him- stern necessity into sacred duty. It 
Sercedntarintihine Yn. the celeht.. of requires a sympathy which overcomes 

others, 4. Prove his cwn work—The aa BUG, SLEDS AE ag eed Fede he 
test which we are to apply is the word Rel ae Bie atone ta itl the euedd. ‘Thtdist hunility, ex: : elationships to one angther, with the 
Geet tats w y nest- | possession of advantages and talents, 
Se ean ie may bring the} involve manifold responsibilities. This 
ST Saige tl Byere a bear upcn us } law forbide all moral indifference to 

. g this a man will; others, all severity and umneceseary 
5 not think more higlily of himself than | censure, No one can fulfil the spirit of 
a he ought to think (Rom. 12: 3). Re-| the law of Christ who d bird st 
ys joicing in himself—He who has a/| in the spirit of eye Tt eat be ae 
. consciousness that he conforms to the | {mg principle and persistent habit, di- 
4 po a God, and who, in his efforts} Vinely begotten and sustained. The 

Pied Eo those overtaken in faults, | #pCstle was cautioning the Galatians 
~~. = ests a spirit of meekness, is against a vaingloriouc disposition ut- 

4 essed with a joy divinely implanted | teTly inconsistent with the possession 
: in his soul. Not in another—The | Of genuine Christianity. He was bring- 
ee genuine Christian has received from | {28 before them the true standard of 

God deliverance from ein. He possesses character, urging them to be seriously 
4 | the kingdom of God, which as “righte- concerned about ascertaining their 

Re cusness, and peace, and joy in the | 7@a! condition before God, and to 
Holy Ghost” (Rom. 14:17). He is not avoid the habit of measuring their 

4 dependent upon others for his joy, |°¥" goodness by the lack of goodness 
os although he rejoices with thosa who in others. He urged that conceit was 

4 rejoice. 5. Shall bear his own burd pant no: Coes Cty, «Ob batadn bearing 
this ia not a contradiction of v — that the greatest of all delusions wa 
There is an important sense in which that which men yoluntarily practised 
one can asaist. another to bear hia upon themselves. He urged that the 

| burdens, However, theré are fr ee man who labored most for the good 
a dist cn not be shifted from. one tc aS others was most effectually em- 

another. He who tries to escape the pioye in training his own soul; and 
Marion ifist belongs’ to hen ss ae paanate that the training of the en- 

obeying the Lord's command, and is rae daa under the master impulse of 
ieeinig the divine approval. ’ roe rag appropriate results in the 

~ 

. ah ‘Saag al hd eg id wy aah A me of fellowship in Christ 
3 Te pos- eé apostle recapitulat 

4 tle refers to those who have a knowl- | words the contents of ihe dete md 
edge of the truths of the gospel. Com- | hibitin Z ne : g the falseness 

£ eae has the knowledge that | adversaries in a Bean aMghte ope 
, a Recien eigen lay of the word | ing their dogmatic attitude their ur- 

Mat cecuatant . ose who know | gent zeal and the true motive of their 
i Sah Anat ag ae make themj|conduct. The carnal, self-interested 

There are those ‘who ara 'dawbiaticriy le Ae pero fe vik Lotadlot on ip cross was to insis 
age ag Ree Ciena Ps all who | cireumoision of the Gentile vee 
Pikes oihe tenth 8 7 i em. Good | They hoped that by making them all 
IRtcuetit re ts) we kingdom. It | Jewish proselytes they would secure 
eda! z eS at this refers | Christianity from persecution. It was 
eR See arent The idea’ of|a- policy of compromise, under the 
ear chic ee y Tuns allj guise of philanthropy. Paul trusted 
eS an one af . Be not de-| in the cross of Christ for his salvation 

view of the fact inbadiaey te tesa af ta ltaghe pan ses ft exhl- 
deceiver, ig constantly trying to de | powe ie ly hag he Teri bein ges “ *r and wisdom. ‘To him it w 
5 At aay a Shap make the | no importance that men should hile dn 
<TD ie lect e has plenty of | wardly marked, He had recelved suf- 
ela a e seri of his sinful ficient scars to place his relationship 
Prraits 7 td mocked—God is|as a servant and apostle of Christ be- 
ee and in justice.| yond all doubt. It produced stron 
i gge ri abt 4 i Satan disputed | emotion {n Paul to know that the 
of pee en el oe word wad Galations, among whom he had plant- 
" A F ag felt the forcé | ad the standard of the cross, were try- 

the vine sentence during the ages |ing to conceal its odium ! if not te 

since, Soweth .... reap—This applies | abandon {t altogether, In the avOws 
7 to Brery choice and act. Evil habits| Paul saw the character and glory of 

bring dire results. Alcohol ts a pol-| God fully displayed, It had taught him 
son, and even im small quantitihs | hig own wretchedness, and led h! 
shows injurious effects. I mast 

#. Soweth to his flesh—yYields 

see that the new 
whole of religion, 
tional fact in Christian life was regen- 
eration, and that 
sprang from union with Christ. 
appreciated the efficacy of the cross. 
He recognized its claims. He was com- 
pletely a new creature, with affections 
detached from the unholy and fixed 
on eternal ' prospects. 
the change a sufficient vindication of 
his resolution that he would glory 
only in the cross. 
every other object. 
affections was changed. 
benediction a 
filled to overflowing with the spirit 
of impassioned consecration. 
ed all that preceded it. 
that they might constantly and rich- 
ly experience all the truths of the 

gospel and be 
things to things spiritual. 

that the firm tone of the horse market 

and the present high prices for live 

stock rest upon a secure foundation? 

May he look forward 

fidence to the next season’s or next 

year’s market? Should he prepare, as 

against an advertised shortage 

high prices for all classes of 

animals, by breeding a larger 

regards the extension of his breeding 

operations, but, to enable him to form 

more easily his own conclusions, 

following facts are submitted: 

oo ag pied wey of he tel by 
: aw, and to trust In the aton! 
tne temptations of Satan. Reap cor- death of Christ for salvation, eh 46 

te gt Aetlay Mlle Fay tts oe Seen elie mmr meted _ A» sen be se 

Nerve Force is so much like Elec- 

tricity, and the latter is so much bet- 

ter understood, that we have used 

this vivid telephone picture to illus- 

trate what takes place in the human 
system when the connecting nerve 

fibres are deranged or something goes 
wrong at Central. 

In the nervous system the ‘brain 
is the Central where the Nerve Force 
is created, and whence are issued the 
orders which control the whole human 
body. Here is consumed one-fifth of 
the blood in the ‘human body, and 
when the blood supply is deficient in 
quality .or quantity, the brain and 
the nervous system are first to feel 
the effects. 

Neuralgic pains and headaches, 
inability to rest or sleep or concen- 
trate the mind, dizziness and noises in 
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the ears, are some of the symptoms 
of a starved nervous system. 

Just as machinery lags when the 
current of electricity fails, so the 
bodily organs weaken when the sup- 
ply of nerve force runslow. Diges- 
tion is impaired and you lose appe- 
tite, the liver, kidneys and bowels are 
slow in performing their functions 
the heart’s a¢tion weakens, circula- 
tion is slow, hands and fect are cold 
you are easily tired, lose ambition and 
grow downhearted and discouraged. | 

This deseribes the condition under 
which Dr. ‘Chase’s Nerve Food ean prove of 
greatest assistance to you. Forming new 
rich blood it feeds the starved, exhausted 
nerve and brain ecils hack to health and 
vigor. The new vital, nerve foree flows out 
through the intricate system of nerve fibres 
to every member and ‘every organ of the 
body, carrying new vigor, energy and 
strength and driving out pain, weakness 
and disease. 

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed e , L) , bad] man ‘ a - 

& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into Dae B 
Imitations disappoint, substitute. 

2] 

‘ Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this vaner- 

that the founda- 

spiritual 
Paul 

He considered 

Its glory eclipsed 
The current of his 

His apostolic 

s an outburst of a heart 
ke % 2 all over Canada. 

It seal- 
It was a wish 

led from externa) 

T. R.A. 

bred this year. 
strongly 

PRODUCTION TO CAPACITY. 

Ig the farmer justified in believing 
always Will be 

with any con- 

farm 

num- 

crop of sound, 

the 

are available both in the east and in 

the west, It ig understood that, as a 
result-of the purchases already made, 
army buyers are finding it increasing: 

ly difficult, both in United States and 

in Canada, to readily secure the num- 

ber of horses which they require, par 
ticularly of the type suitable for 

heavy cavalry or heavy artillery. be avoided, 

In addition to the purchases for 
army account, commercial activity | with great 

from two distinct quarters has ex~-| can be worked 

erted a very evident influence upon | High temperature 

the Canadian horse market during the 

past three or four months. Since the 

creation was the beginning of the year, 6,000 
reached the Winnipeg 

from Eastern Canada, and 5,917 were 

renewal) shipped from the same yards 
ward, mostly to Saskatchewan. Dur- 

ing the months of January, February 

and March, 1,805 horses 

ported to the United States. A few 

hundred more went forward to 

Same market in April. The horses ex- 
ported were good farm chunks weigh- 

ing 1,200 to 1,500 Ibs, As high as $500 fhat «the utter becom 
a pair was paid for animals possess- 

ing extra quality and confirmation. 
This*new movement in the horse Mar- 
ket is having its effect upon prices 

Buyers report that the better classes 

of drafters and farm chunks are get 

rd to buy. The same ting scarce and ha 
big roadsters and holds true of good 

saddlers. The noticeable scarcity of 

good horses of these descriptions il- 

lustrates the fact that demand has al- 

ready overtaken supply and makes it 

very evident that all the really good 

sound mares in the country should be 

It cannot 

ly high class sires. The number ot 

horees rejected by army buyers clear- 

ly indicates that there 
the unsound horse or 

Such animals have been, are NOW and 

a drug on the market. 

Breed to the best if you would have 

the best. Unsound or malformed mares 

are just as bad as unsound stallions. 

It is easier to raise a 

than a poor one, Manage the 

this spring in order that the best mare 

and | 2 the farm may be regularly return: 

ed to the horse, Next year, a good 

healthy colts will bg 

as good as a bank account, 

likely to enter shortly the commercial 

Mottled butter, though 

of very good flavor, is strongly dis- 

criminated against by the purchaser. 

As this is a defect of workmanship, 

When the quantity of butter made 

in one churning is much less 

usual, it is necessary to 

greater number, of revolutions of the 

churn than usual in order to par@@uce 

the same results on the butter, 

Extremely low temperatures @eald 
because 

duce so firm a butter that it & 
difficulty that the 

uniformly into it. 

washing and worling 

avoided to prevent an abnormal loss 

horses 

Stock Yards | making of greasy, leaky butter. 

Great variations 

during the 
should always 
normal conditions 

west- 
be avoided. 

the 

were exX- 

the | the buttermilk. 
When the churn room is so 

fore 

butter is frequently the result. 

wash, water. 
-Mottled butter, 

vented by using methods 

insure a uniform distribution of 

then, may be 

- Someone was asking how, 

jn calf. Here is a way we have 

for some time, without failure. 

at once mingle with the water 

is no place for | make it milky, but if in calf, the 

for the misfit. 

the bottom of the glass, 

is, but it can be 

the first few months. For an 

good animal 
work 

and compare the results.—H.” L. 

NOTES. 

Canada is 
tive of all fertilizers. The liquid 

it may be 
advisable instead of larger 

longer intervals. 
“bury” the manure, 

under is more advisable. 

cent, can be effected. 
—_—— than 

work it a 

of phosphorus. 

they furo- 

potash in the soil 

of churning, fruit. 

must algo be 
to grow 

Leeann en EEEEIEEE NEES EEE 

It should be well rotted 

| 

E 

of fat in the buttermilk and also the 

in temperature 

manufacturing process 
Under 

temperature 

of the wash water should be the same 

as, or within two degrees of, that of 

chilled be- 

working is completed, mottled 

prevent this it is preferable to 

crease the amount of working rather 

than to raise the temperature of the 

that will 

TO TELL WHEN IN CALF, 
by the 

taste of milk, to tell where a cow was 

Take a glass of clear, cold water and 
be too 

L 

emphasized, however, that | from the end of a straw or nicting 

they should be mated only with strict: | needle, drop a drop of fresh milk into 

the water. If not in calf, the milk wil }. 

will go in a string in a spiral shape to 

and the far- 

ther on a cow is in calf, the heavier 

the string and the more noticeable it 

detected even after 

perienced person it is well to take the 

milk of a cow known to be not in calf 

Barnyard manure is the most effec- 

sufficient, frequent light dressings are 

ones 
It fs not wise to 
a shallow plowing 

Manure is 

To meet the fertilizer requirements 

of tomatoes, use a fertilizer carryh 

per cent, of nitrogen and S per cent, 

The lack of potash fs 

not going to cause much inconveni- 

enee. Plenty of humus will help make 

available, Woe want 

to grow vigorous plant first, then plan 

Stable manure {s a 

rood source of nitrogen’ for tomatoes. 

when applied 

a nr 
|, or 

of the tou toes 

Torn oct 

, early 

ond well incorporals d 

crop in ad 
viven @ heavy ; 

Want a good amo 
in t! © eeascon, 

vith tm 

veLtic 

manurinft. 

ut of nitrog’ 

‘yation ae 

covering 
threo 

, to determine the effect of eolu- 

of formaldehy ts and corro Ava 

also of formaldelyde 

gormination of 

Th 
made 

years 

tion 

fuliimate, and 

lowa Experimental 
investigation 

treatment on the 

pctatoes, The atation found that where 

whole potatoes are treated with for- 

maldehyde at the rate of one pint to 

thirty gallons of water, or corrowlve 

eublimate solution, two ounces t0 41% 
teen gallons of water, no harm will 

result if the tubers soaked from 
two to six hours. if the tubers are 
left in the solution for longer periods, 

or are not spread to dry immediately, 
the germination of the tuberg is con- 
siderably diminished. It is well to 
remember that the Uthere should be 
soaked in the formaldehyde or corro- 

five sublimate solution before centring. 
——-_o--oo— 
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FARMERS’ MARKET. 

are 

> 
oon stg SHEP! 

Nav jusds 

ais 

Potatoes, bag 3. 1 ss s+ ws 173 190 
‘bes, new-lald, doz. .. .. .. 0 26 04 

Butter, #00d to cholce - O32 03 
Chickens, dresged, 1b. . O27 02% 
Wow), dressed, ib. «us OB 02 

MEATS—W HOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. Fil 
Do., hinaquariers, cwt. .. 36 60 
o., choice sides, cwt. .. 14 5) 
_Do., common, cwt. .. .. 12 00 

Vcals, common, cwt. . .. 759 
Do: prem. 7 vss Wleled Dee 

Shop hogs 4 W 
| Do: heavy 

Spring lamb 
Mutton, 

~” 

* PeERRebSik 
Iiieht. 22. 

SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugers are quoted as follows:— 
Reyal Acnaia, granulatec, 100 Ibs. - 
Lantic, granulated, 100 Ibs. .. .- -. 
Redpath, granulated, 100 Ibs. .. .. - 
St. Lawrence, granulated, 100 Ibs. .. 
St. Lawrence, Beaver, 100 lbs. .. ... 
Lantic, Biue Star, 100 Ibs. .. <2 =... 
Lantic, b:itlliant yellow, 100 lbs. .. .. 
St .Lawrence, golden yellow, 100 ibs. 
St .Lawrence, golden yellow, 100 lbs. 
Acadia, yellow, 106 Ibs. .. .. .- 
Dark yellow, 100 Ibs. .. .. -- ++ «ese 
20-lb. bags, 10¢ over granulated bags. 
10-lb, bags, Mic over granuluted bags. 

Paes eae eee SSRRESRRERE 

bags. 

LIVE STOCK. 

ISxport cattle, choice ....... 
Butcher cattle, choice .. 

do. do, 
do. do. 

Butcher 

medium .. .. 
COMING..M .. «ses 

cows, choice .. .. 
do. do. mediuin .. .. -... 
do. GO. Canners .. .. «ss 
O05 Dulles ss sceider deen 

Feeding steers ... ... .+, « 
Stockers, choice .. 

Gos Meh bis y eo deyel fenton 
4} Milkers, choice, cach .... 

Spfingers . aon 
Sheep, €WeS -.. ec exe cee 
Bucks and cull 
Lambs «. 22 -\es. ode utency'e ent ie 
Hogs, fed and watered .. .. 1 
Calyes-.30. i 

OTHER KETS 
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 

. & CagaIwraane ASsRrassse 

cacsSanraxkrAnKces Kateson - 

susesssss 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Cl 
May isd -«-0) spealele  e 1104 
July . w. 110% 112% 110% 1 
Ott. -£ xeon 107i 1 OSi%g -1 06% 1 
Oats— " 

MSY mu shape wane 0 46% 046% 0 46% 0 
July joie. se 04% 045 0 485% 0 
OCS fei bake) 039% 039% 0385 0 
Flax— 

JUG. .<5) a0 . eee 067% 1674 16 1 

Oct rch io "Th DiGE) Gee 

Minneapolis—Wheat—May, . 
July, $112 3-4 to $1.12 7-8; 
$1.19 3-4; No. 1 North 
3-4: No. 2 Northern, 

cold | Vhite, 38 to 38 1-2c. Fiour—Fancy 
ents, 19 lower, quoted at $6.10; 

clears, 10¢ lower, quoted at $4.80; 

To iw Bran, $19.10 to $19.50 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

No. 2 Northern, $113 $-8; 

-4; May and July, $1.90 3-4.) 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

Cattle, receipts 3,000 . 
Manket steady. 

Steers, native .. «+ « 
Stockers and feeders -- 
Cows and heifers .. -- ++ 

Galves we. eo. es) 3 
Hogs, receipt= 25,000 . 
Market firm, 

Light 2...  ceceess 
Mixed heveubee 
Heavy « coe «+ ss 
TUOURES Acs cong Oneal ee 

aR a rele 
ulk of Sales 

“Sheep, receipts 9,000. 
Market strong. 

Wethers ... «++ ++ 
Springers ... ++ se. ** 

Lambs, native «+ ++*+** vee 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

pre- | $1.89 

salt. 

ew 

used 

etewe® 

ZS RSRRne® sever 
and 

milk on weeee 

mn = ~ 

East Buffalo, 
» steady. 

oe Teals, yecelpts 150; active, $4.50 to 

Fiogs, receipts 2,500; slow, 

mixed $9.90; yorkers $9 to 

roughs $8.65 to $8.75; stags 

Sheep and lambs, receipts 

steady, prices uncha 5 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

nex- 

Wheat, spot steady, No. 

ring—Lls, f 

nt aT Manitoba—tu
s, 4d. 

No. 2 Manitoba—ts, 3d. 

Manitobu—10s, lid. 
por- 

ber of mares or of cows, sheep, hogs 
: é 4 

and poultry? We are kor Bald Ean export market, and that market will | tion of the manure igs the most valu- Ni ee todas ae ingeris, Aas 

D x require all you can produce, able, Use sufficient litter in the Corn, spot easier. ‘s 

the farmer has never been in a more = stables to absorb the liquid. 'Phe American mixed nee 7 1-2d. 

secure position than the present, a8 | PREVENTING MOTTLED BUTTER. | amount of manure on a farm being in- aoa LS eRT (Pacific Coast), 1533 

£5, 16s. \ 
ator short cut, 14 to 16 1bs.—S86s, 

Bacon, Cumberland cut 26 to 

78s, 6d, 
: 

Short ribs, 16 to 24 Ibs.—S4s. 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 1bs.—86s 
Long clear middles, Hight, 28 

at 

Cotton Seed Oil, 
45s, 9d. 

(Toronto Star) 

Tho Canadian Pross Association m 

this week and & shipload of editors 

o on an excursion to Port Arthur 

ort Willlam, Owing to this vaca 

the Katser will rc a rest from the 
tario press which W 
hard right along. - 

—_ oo 

fome people spend as they go, 
even the weather-man should put db 
few predictions for a& rainy 

ur 4 

ssesssesss 

® and 5-lb. packages, 30c over granulated 

ae Resssesrasssse 
< 

8 Z Be 

no 
Eee 
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

ern, $1.12 1-4. 13° z 
$1.09 3-4 to $L a 

" 2 Northern, $1.09 3-4 to $1.13 3-4. 3 

—No. 2 yellow, 72 to 7c. . Oats— Lar ‘3 

other 

grades unchanged; shipments, 54,732 bbls. a 

$1.14 3-8; 
-8; No. 2 North- y 

ern, yo" 7-8 to $1.10 7-8. Linseed—Cash, 

Beok 

San aeesas esr ~ 

cueecoe 

Despatch—Cattle receipts 
z 

eet 5$9. ae, > | 

; slow and * 

1° Northern ’ 

30 lbs. 

to 34 Ibs. 

hacks him good and 

| 
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Since the outbreak of the war, the | j¢ can be overcome by the application | worth more when first volded. Ra-} oy | 

So eS ald: tai ade rar in
a a 

tional farming involves a rotation of] Long, clear middles, heavy, 25 to 40 lbs a 

: ‘¢ F * | of proper methods on the part of 
tt ae 

purchased in Canada 15,000 horses; ; crops. Investigation has proven the as. fear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs 

8,000 have been bought by French | the buttermaker. 
high manurfal value of clover, alfalfa Short clea backs, 18 to 204 ee . a 

contractors and 25,000 by the Cana- Mottles are caused primarily by an | and other legumes. The lesson 4s: SPO iaecime western, in terces, oN a 

dian Department of Militia. The De-] yneven distribution of salt in the | Grow a leguminous crop in the rota- Ts; old—768.  ernpdcatant i s" 

partment of Militia is now engaged in | putter. This may be produced by in- | tion, as all other crops, save the eee ee ih bene, 6b 

buying an additional thousand head. | sufficient working of the butter Or | jogumes, leave the soil poorer for their fheese, Canadian, finest white, new 

The British Remount Commission has} py ehurning, washing, and working | growth. Commercial rortilizera cannot eR 
: . 

ad over 1p ae ig a it at a very low temperature, or by | pe depended upon profitably to main-| Australian 4 London—its, 7 1st 

ype s dally in ; sly ah, apy | washing or working it at a tempera | tain the soll; hence their exclusive use Tur veritiné; spirits iat he 

ctors are anxious to obtain -} ture lower than the churning temper: | {gs discountenanced By home mixing esin, common—20s, Attar S 
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plies and are arranging to buy all that | ature. 
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When she came to the bedroom, sho 

found the door closed, but opening it, 

¥ passed on toward an inner room be- 

yond, where Lady Caroline usually 

sat, and whence yoicos, suppressed 

yet distinct, reached her. As she ap- 

proached still nearer, they rose phic 

higher, and words became intelligible 

to her ears. 

“jf I do not get this money 

delay, we are simply ruined, 

eorge, irritably. 
a 

are, I suppose there is nothing 

 Jeft for you but to ask Mr. Younge tor 

jt,” returned Lady Caroline, in a re 

luctant tone. 
) “TI suppose no 

_ Ask Mr. Younge! 

of the man whom she ha 

ered good enough to marry 

‘What could it all mean? a 

‘ Pe rriarea stopped 
short, and presece. 

her hands tightly together. Surely 

daright. They could 

Seesieans she st breath hard, 

hirlwind into the 

y without 
said Sir 

re 
t,” said Sir George. 

Ask the father 

d not consid- 

for money! 

4 

ae 
~ not mean—She drew 

and swept like a W 

: PesPapa,” she said, “what are Phe 

thinking of? What have you bee 

saying? I hear d you as | SS Se 

0 ad to as 
r By what right do you inten 

: money of Mr. Younge—of him SA a 

men? What claim have you on 

. ou should do so?” : 

~ De setitatel you do not understand, 

began her father;
 “it is a loan I spea 

Pa Ts Ps 

. or¥es, I do und
erstand,” ase v

ata 

girl, passionately—‘‘only
 too well. os 

ee reak of a ‘loan’; when, then, do y 
speak of onths, in ax PJ turn {jt—in m ’ 

Soe chee Nets you, yourself told me 

ay that you could not 

ee the estate would 

1 ask you, theretore,. 

Sir 

only the other d 
ho pe to see iy 

etrieve itself. 
, y > eae » ts ble to borrow?” 4 posing must be done,” 

ethin Else we must “Some Y 

cee, ge urged, teebly. 

NT és Jet us starve,” cried Mildred, 

em ently; far better do that, 

k for our daily 
» done before us, than live com” 

‘bly on other people’s money. 

be honest, whatever we are; 

to borrow without hop 

6 mroline rode pale and tremb | 

r ‘ a Fae) | 
ph dee , ~~" i 3h 

4,” she said, “how dare you 

, to your father! You have
 al- 

ner forgotten yoursel | 
an Ae esume to dictate to 

is right or wrong? Is he 

ather? Are you not his 

‘Ah, it is because he bas been 

to you that you now fail in 
obedience to him.” 
the first time she hac ever 

Mildred within her memory, 
» shook with the unwont- 

es, Fy, t 4 ‘ ro ae 
s e. PT. 4 Magee Thy 

speak to her like that,” in- 
sir George, gently. "She 18 

she has but spoken the truth. 
see for myself that my in-} 

was dishonorable and dishon- 
te ieee ine: ny "ae waere's 3 

4 oline was still stung | 
; - 4 128 

“you ungrateful girl,” 
<ing no notice of her hus- 

, “how can you claim to 
ice"in the matter at all- 
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The T ee. 

for L ack of Good Blood, 

_ An eminent medical writer, has said 
th neuralgia is the bas of 

or better blood.” 
ymptom of this trouble is pain, 
stabbing pain, that almost 

sufferer frantic, The one 
poor blood; the only cur2 is 
1 the blood. Heat applied to 

lamed nerve will give relief, 
does not cure. Dr. Williams’ Pink 

£ nish the blood all the needed 
e lements , and the blood conveys them 
to the nerves. The only way of get- th cf Poet pecan to the nervos is 
through the blood, and the only wa 
‘to enrich the blood is through a fair 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, mn 
Way neuralgia, sefatica and other 
e disorders are promptly cured, 

and the whole system benefited and 
Strengthened. Mrs. M. Gleason, R. R. 

Re Ee Ont., who was a great 
sufferer from neuralgia. says: “I suf- 

_ fered intensely from neuralgia for four 
a _ years. My blood Was thin and I was 

~ completely run ‘law. «1 suffered in- 
tense pain all the time. lat different 
Himes I consulted three doctors, but 

_ their treatment did no more than give 
‘™me temporary relief. Then 1 tried 
different medicines, but the result was 
he same—they seemed no good in my 

case. I was growing steadily worse, 
- and finally could not leave the house 
_ Mor do a bit of work. The last doctor 

I consulted could da nothing for me 

Due to Nerves Starved 
*e 

eae 
e ne 

oe re , 

s 

ad 
"'? 

tm 

% 

ery 
but give'me morphine tablets to easa 
Uh the jain, and by this time I nad about 

' +‘ Fesigned myself toa life of pain. Then 
_ one of Dr. Williams’ almanacs came to 

our house and I read of similar cases 
_ cured through the use of Pink Pills. I 

_ ot three boxes and before they were 
all gone the pain began to decrease, 
and I began to have a better appetite. 
By the time I had taken six hoxas I 
Was again a well woman, and my 

"neighbors could hardly realize that 
Bitch a change could be mada in g0 
short a time, Later I was bothered 
with eczema, and Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills cured me, I have found these 
Pills worth their welght in gold, and 1 
cheerfully recommend them to all who 
are ailing.” ’ ; 

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
me Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 

£, 

Po.) 

into the drawing-room, 
Lyndon standing with his back to the 

or} husband of her youth, her gay, 

pread as others | some, 
fire. 
out her hand without a word of greet- 
ing; after which, passing over to the 

e of | window, she put her cheek against 
the cold glass, and gazed out upon 
the dismal darkening landscape. © 

ance to the first usual remark on 
taking her hand, relapsed into silence, 
and stood watching her, expect¥ng some 

if, I think | communication from her lips. He felt 
that her strange, unhappy manner be- 
tokened something wrong—that some 
chord in her sweet life-music 
been played falsely; 
guessed, he waited patiently until she 
should unburden her heagt 
her own accord. — oe 

“mie,” sho said 
still with her fa rned 
her cheek pressed against ‘ 
pane—“will you do it?” - 

his pleasant, cheery wa; 
u you. ask : ‘ ne Cre Ot ve 

learn that there is nothing in the 
| world 

she | CO 
| you did not promise just yet. Wait 
until you have heard my request, for 
it is no ordinary one. I do not think 
you can grant it. I shall not think it 
in the least strange if you tell me you 
cannot,” — ‘ 

he requested, gently. © 

not; she felt powerless—miserable. It 
Was the bitterest moment in all her 
life. To one of her nature, with whom 
excessive pride was a chief character- 
istic, her present situation caused un- 
speakable torture. 
did she remember that hour without 
a thrill of anguish. 

you, who could have sayed us all by 

putting out your hands and would not 

you 

“Hush, interposed Sir 

George, authoritatively. “We have 
had enough of that subject; I will 

| hear no more of it. Thinking it over 

of late, I can see no just reason why 

Mildred should sacrifice herself to 

please her family. If I am to be beg: 
gared in my old age’’—he said, with a 
wretched attempt at a smile—‘the 

sooner it comes to pass the better. f 

dare say we shall at least manage to 
exist in one of those French towns, 

or Brussels, or somewhere.” 

As he finished his head drooped up- 

on his breast, his assumed bravery de- 

serted him, his whole attitude was ex- 
pressive of deepest despair. 

“George, dear,” cried Lady Caroline, 
miserably, “do not give way like 
that!” 

She threw her arms around his 

neck. To her he was once more the 
him now so crushed and broken was 

terrible to her. She laid her head 
upon his shoulder “and began to cry, 
softly, but very piteously. 
An awful pain arose in Mildred’s 

heart; her mother’s words had sunk 
deep into it. Was she indeed the cause 
of all this cruel suffering? Was It 
through her fault that sorrow 
fallen upon the closing years of her 
father and mother? 

Garry!” 

CHAPTER XVII. 

“Mamma, mamma,” exclaimed Miid- 

red, with sudden determination, ‘do 
not cry like that. I will do anything | mured, fafutly; 

say ‘Yes,’ ” 

her hands; a thick ary, tearless sob 
escaped her. 

you wish me—only do not cry.” She 
pressed her lips to her mother’s hand 
as it lay on Sir George’s shoulder, and 
ran out of the room. 
She descended the stairs rapidly, 

and hurried across the hall, giving 
herself no time to think of or meditate 
on what lay before her, and, going 

found Lord 

hand- 
gallant, young lover. To see 
She went up to him, and held 

Lyndon, when he had given utter- 
Yow 

had 
and, having so 

‘to him of 

Presently she spoke, = i, 
“I want you to do something for 

said, in a low, choked -voice, 
face turned from him, 

‘the chill 
"4 

rs 

spor din ¢ 
“Why do 

me that? Have you yet to} 

“Of course I will,” he 1 

I would not do for you if 1] 
NRG sae ate cbs Lo ite 
“Hush!” she said. 

ee) SG g 
-“T would rather 

‘ 

“hear what it is,’ 
- ‘ 

7 

“At least let me 

Mildred tried to speak, but could 

Never afterward 

At length she 
said, faintly— 

“I want you to lend me—-for on in- 
definite period—fifteen thousand 
pounds.” f 
When the terrible sentence had 

been uttered—had gone out intn the 
world of sounds, never to be recalled 
—she grew sudeniy calw, «nc. 
her hand resting on a osin 
with almost reckless coolness for the 
answer that shotiiu be wor icspae of 
her doom. ; 

Lord Lyndon was so taken aback 
that at first he scarcely Ycognized 
the importance ofan immediate reply. 
He was rich, certainly—richer tar 
than many men who were accounted 
well possessed of this world’s goods; 
but fifteen thousand pounds was a 
sum that few could put their hands 
n at a moment’s notice. He hesitat- 

ed, therefore, for a little, and then, re- 
covering himself, said, quietly; 
“What day shall I bring it to you? 

Or would you prefer my paying it in 
anywhere?” 

“You will give {ft to me, then?’ 
cried Mildred, leaving the window at 
last to come eagerly toward him, and 
feeling that her one faint chance of 
rescue had become a certainty. “You 
really mean it? Are you sure— 
certain? Think what a large 

Sum it is, and how small is your hope 
of repayment, and do not speak in too 
great a hurry.” 

“T am sure,” 
you.” 

“And about securities,” questioned 
Mildred trying anxious to recollect all 
that she had ever heard about money 
matters, and not succeeding at all. 

“We will not speak about securities,” 
answered Lyndon, gently. “Let it be 
‘an arrangement between you and me 
alone; I shall trust to you to repay me 
the moment you are able.” 
The utter kindliness and nobility of 

his nature touched her to the heart. 

“What shall I say to you " she sald, 
in a low tone, while a Strange trem- 
bling pervaded her yoice, “How shall 
I thank you?” 

' “Say nothing—do not thank*me at 

as id 

he said. “I promise 

had asked me about two weeks ago 
said, 

answer to make you now.” 

ry me,” he repied, ina forced, unna- 
tural manner. 

it,’ observed his lordship coldly, 
keeping down with firm hand the ris- 
ing hope that was 
“What, Mildred, do you imagine that, 
because I have been able to help you 
in this little matter, I have a claim on 
you? You are doing both yourself and 
me a great injustice.” — 

Miss Trevanion; “and yet I know you 
love me If you still cane tomarry me, 
I will gladly be your wife.” — 

saying?” he cried, all the i¢y brave 
reserve breaking down in an instant, 
“Think what your thoughtless words 
must mean to me—life, hope, happti- 
ness greater than I have ever dared 
dream of—and beware lest I take ad- 
vantage of them. If you are saying 
all this—as I feel yous are—from a 
mistaken sense of gratitude or pity, I 
implore you to desist and leave me as 

| I was before,” ~ eH inc? 

| own do 
hands, which he gently took and held. 

with 
“some 

‘Ing men, will it eontent you—will you 
take me as I am?” 

7 
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all,’ he answered, in a hurried, pain- 
ed manner, moving back a few steps 

from her. 
Meanwhile time was flying. One, 

two, three minutes passed, marked by 
nothing except the small ormolu orna- 
ment on the chimney-piece, as it tick- 

ed away its little monotonous exist- 
ence, He, gazing presently into the 
fire, bethought him of what all this 
might portend; she thought of noth- 
ing—remembered nothing—beyond the 

fact that, for her, life's sweetness, lib- 
erty, and tender sympathy were not, 

At length, rousing herself with an 
effort, she went up to Lyndon, and 
placed her hand on his. Her heart was 
beating wildly. Wer face was the col- 
or of death. 

“Do you remember a question you 
2” she 

“Do you still care to remember 
it? Because, if so, I have a different 

“Two weeks ago I asked you to mar- 

“And then I said ‘No,’” she mur- 
“now—now—I would 

She covered her face with 

“But I have not asked you to say 
still 

consuming him. 

“You are too good -for me,” said 

“Mildred, Mildred, what are you 

“Listen to me,” ‘entreated Mildred, 
determined honestly to advocate her 

om, and holding out to him her 

“If I tell you that I do not love you 
hat passionate love with which 
omen love the men they marry, 

but that I respect you above all liv- 

a 

_ “No, I will not,” he answered, dis- 
Hinctly, “because I love you too well 
to permit you to sacrifice yourself for 
me. My affection is not 50 poor a 
thing as that, darling; I would rather 
Wait until your heart and lips could 
join to tell one tale.” 

_ “Tt may be too late then,” urged Mil- 
dred passionately. “I ask you to take 
me now. How will it be if, later on, I 
am not here to take?” 
“Tf I were quite sure you would be 
happy,” he began, reluctantly. 

“T am quite sure I should be hap- 
py,’ she interposed, and burst into 
bitter tears as she spoke. : 

After a little she recovered herself, 
“I feel nervous,’ ‘she declared, try- 

Ing bravely to appear her usual self, 
and smiling a wan, faint smile, though 
heavy drops were on her lashes; ‘‘you 
should have come to my rescue—it is 
not every day the proposal is made by 
the woman.” 
“My darling,’ he said, tenderly 

caressing the small hands, of which he 
had again possessed himself, “I hope 
—I think—you will never regret it. 
Mildred, if I were-quite certain that 
this was for your good, and that you 
would never wish unsaid the words 
you have just now uttered, I believe I 
might feel satisfied.” 

“Be satisfied, then,” she returned, 
but there was a terrible, dull, aching 
pain at her heart as she gave the ex- 
pected assurance, 
He moved a few steps nearer to her, 

and pressed his arm round her waist, 
quietly, and’ without any undue dem- 
onstration of affection; but, as he did 
so, Miss Trevanion wag conscious of a 
sudden, sharp, distasteful shiver that 
passed over her from head to foot. 
Only a few minutes since, when first 
she Was made aware of the extreme 
generosity and nobility of his disposi- 
tion, she had been so near loving him 
as Was ever likely to be the case; but 
eee 

DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU ? 
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED ? 
Why not give up that snaff and 

stop dosing your stomach? ‘The one 
sure treatment is ‘‘Catarrhozone,” 
sure cure because it goes where the 
disease really is. Certain to cure in 
your case because it has restored 
tens of thousands worse than you are. 
Catarrhozone is a thorough care be- 
cause it destroys the causes as well as 

the effects of the disease. Relief 
is prompt, the cure is quick with this 
powerful remedy which is guaranteed 

to cure Catarrh in any part of the 
nose,, throat, bronchial tubes or lungs. 
To be really cured, use only Catarrh- 

ozone and beware of dangerous {ul- 
stitutes meant to deceive you for gen- 
uine Catarrhozone which is sold ‘ey- 
erywhere, largo size containing two 
months treatment costs $1; small 
size, 50c; trinl size, 26c. 
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‘Shall I go now, Mildred?” he asked 

hwang dow! nto her 

ou are looking very 

ou have worn 

ing for and worrying 
na usual.” 

Mildred sighed, 

“] feel tired,’ she said; 
So you may 

‘ome again to-morrow at 

"Twelve?" he suggested, 
Miss Trevanion said: 

“No, come at four; I cannot see 

1 shall be particu- 
all the morning.” 

ica, — x 

hy f ’ 
Mn 

“but not 

go now, and] w 

eagerly; 

Surely all love was 

immovable as this. 
Here there was none of the sweet anxi- 

ety to see him again, the tender re- 
&retfulness at parting which he had 
50 frequently thought of, and 

imagined dimly, as likely some day to 
Show itself. Had she, possibly, not 

eyen ga’ kindly regard for him? 
“Very well,” he said; “I will come 

then at four, And, Mildred, would you 
Wish Me to speak to your father to- 
morrow, or allow you atill further 
time to reconsider this matter?” 

“No; you May speak to papa to- 
morrow,” she answered; “and you 
must try to trust me more than you 
do, and believe that I feel quite happy 
about it all.” 

“TI do trust you altogether,” he said, 
fervently; “and I believé that some 
day you will learn to love me, al- 
though’ ag yet, perhaps, it is a thing 
difficult to you. And now good-bye, 
My darling.” 

“Good-bye until 
dred responded. 

He bent his face down to hers. 
“May 1?” he whispered. And Mil- 

dred gaid ‘‘Yes,” : 
So he kissed her; but, as hig lips 

touched her, no soft fond blush rose 
to dye her cheeks and mark the lov- 
ing act—no happy tremor seized her, 
no tender agitation filled her breast. 
She endured his caress, went through 
it ag part Of the wretched task she 
had undertaken to perform, feeling 
numbed and chilled and lifeless the 
While, 

Vhen he was gone she went up- 
stairs again to the room where she had 
left her father and mother, and found 
them still there—Sir George standing 
at the window gazing out upon the 
snow-covered ground, Lady Caroline 
before the fire, as though in the act 
of warming herself, but it had gone 
Out Without her knowing it, so deep- 
ly was she immersed in saddest 
thought and nothing now remained 
but the gray half-warm cinders. Ev- 
erything looked cold, cheerless, com- 
fortless, The traces of tears were still 
upon her mother’s cheeks, and even 
‘as Mildred gazed a heavy drop fell up- 
on her lap. 

_ “Mamma, be comforted,” cried Mil- 
dred, coming suddenly forward from 
Where she had been standing unnotic- 
ed, in the shadow of the door; “I have 

to-morrow,” Mil- 

done what you wished me to do— I 
ave got the money for you.” 

Lady Caroline started and turned 
‘toward her, so did Sir George. 
“Mildred, what do you mean?’ he 

exclaimed, 
“The day after to-morrow you shall 

have the fifteen thousand pounds,” 
she said; “and J—I am engaged to be 
married to Lord Lyndon.” > 

Her/ mother rose, flushed and trium- 
phant, Here indeed was a match wor- 
thy of her darling. All recollection of 
the relief to be gained through the 
promised’ money faded in comparison 
With this wonderful piece of news. At 
last Mildred had made her choice, and 
it Was a Most wise oné. 

“Oh, Mildred, is it true? How gl 
I am!” she began. “I think——” 

But the girl put up her hands to 
her ears and recoiled from her touch. 

“Not now—not now!” she exclaim- 

ca 

ad 

| ed, almost roughly. 
How could she endure congratula- 

tions and good wishes about what 
seemed to her the cruelest event in 
all her life? How submit to question- 
ings and kindly probings, when she 
felt her heart was breaking? Surely 
in such a case congratulations were 
a mockery. 

She left them, and, hurrying to her 
own room, strove hard to quiet the 
thoughts that raged within her; while 
they, remaining behind, asked each 
other in whispers how it had all hap- 
pened, and lf feared to believe the 
Welcome news was true. 

But Lady Caroline’s heart smote her 
when she remembered the look in Mil- 
dred’s eyes when they had met hers— 
the great unhappy light that had 
shown in them, revealing so much 
that she would gladly have kept un- 

told, 
But the mother’s eyes had seen it, 

and eo she followed Mildred to her 
room, only to find the poor child pac- 
ing up and down with restless, feyer- 
ish hands, and face grown old with 
passionate care. She stopped as_ her 
mother entered, sighing heavily. Lady 
Caroline stretched out her hands. 

“Mildred, tell me what it is,” she 
entreated, wistfully, with sorrowful, 

longing sympathy {n her tone. Am 

I not your mother?” ; 
And Mildred cried, Oh, mother, 

and falling on her knees, with arms 

wound round the mother’s waist, and 

eyes hidden, sobbed. a little of her 

rief away. ; 

ae in iat The next morning 

brought a letter from Lady: Bagle- 

ton’s sOlicitor, containing the news of 

her ladyship’s sudden death, and stat- 

ing that on her will being opened, it 

was discovered that she had bequeath- 

ed to her “beautiful and well-beloved 

grandniece, Mildred Trevanion, the 

eum of thirty-five thousand pounds. 
CHAPTER XVIII. ; 

The train steamed slowly out © 

Cliston Station, leaving Denzil 

Younge once more alone upon its llt- 

tle platform, A dog-cart was in at- 

tendance, but, there being nobody in 

it except the groom, Denzil decided on 

walking to King’s Abbott, and leaving 

the man to look after his luggage, he 

started briskly down the village 

street. 
Here the lounging shop-keepers 

were gaping at their open doors, and 
the ruddy children shouting at their 

play, many giving him kindly worde 

of welcome and smiles of recognition 

as he passed, while he, smiling back 

his acknowledgmet6 in return, felt 

his blue eyes kindle and knew how 

sweet a, thing it is to be remombered. 
{Pm he continued.) 
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rsa! Pleurisy Pains Vanish 

NERVILENE 

will ri 
over your ribs, will ds 

ho time, 

foring,” 
L 

Beation, my throat was mighty s0re, 
and | bs 

vy 

use Nerviline for 
ments, 

dence she had tn Nerviline, I sent cut 
for 
and 8 o'clock I had a Whole bottle I 

piration 
drove the Nerviline in good and deep, 
and I woke wp next morning fresh as 
a dollar and absolutely cured, Nerv{.- 
line is now always nart of my travel- 
vay kit, and I will never be without 

the most economieal, or you can eas- 
ily get the 25c. trial size from any 
dealer. e / 

In Most European Lands It is Dear 

a 

Chast Colds Cured | When a Couple of Natives Pags 
8 the Time of Day in Japan. 
HAS NEVER FAILED! 

TO CURE. 

Don't suffer! 

Nervillne 

Nerviline 

I 

lots 

is your 

ju 
Loat 

relief, 

rubbed on, lots of it, 

drawn, tight feeling 

Stroy the pain, 

and happy in 

e25e 

il have you gmiling 
gO 

“I caught cold last week while mot 

writes P. T Mallery, from 

“My chest was full of con 

wa 

inden, 

had the flercest stitch 
uu could imazine. 

accustomed to have my mother 

all our minor all- 

and remombering what confi. 

in my 
As a boy | 

AS 

a bottle at once. Between noon 

ubbed on, and then got into a pers- 
under the blankets, This 

The large 50c. family size bottle is 

SALT AS A LUXURY, 

and Used Sparingly. 

coast where the land is low you may 

sée the sea salt industry being carried ce 

ou on a large scale, 

States 

inland points by evaporation from salt 

water pumped trom deep wells, but in | 

most of the countries of Europs the | 

AMUSING POLITENESS, 

hardly expected to find that it often 
blocked traffic, 
Theet on the narrow sweet you've got 
to walt untll the ceremony ig over or 

Shake hands and’ nave it over with, as 

and €ach asking the other the latest 
news from his worshiptul ancestors, 
i would be an open insult—smack jn 

is 

another without asking him how his 
ancestors fared. 
always an open subject for discussion. 
A Jap is never too busy to engage in 
conversation about his dear, departed 
forbears. 
for itself. The gripping topic is how. 
seme of the ancestors are getting 
along who passed to their reward a 
couple of hundred years ago. ; i 

squarely in the middle 
anc begin bowing. 
just a twitch of the head. 

that, it begins at the waist, sweeping 
over the entire upper part of the hody, 
evento the outlying hands, bending 
the figure over until it looks Ike a 
great inverted V teetering for a mo- A 
ment on one prong. There are traces | 
of the colonial in their bow, wita a 
pronounced military strain running | 
through it. 

them says to the other, “Oh, honored 
sir, to’ what do I owe my great good 
fortune that I have the pleasure of 

Along many parts of the Brittany mEeunw such an esteemed. man this ay ” 7 

In the United] a great honor with such words, 
salt is cheaply produced at y onty wish that I were worthy of 

em, 
while I ask how your stomach Tinds — 
itself this morning?” TA 

a 

had always heard that there was 
Of politeness in Japan, but I had 

When two Japanese 

around, On meeting they do not 

do back home, but begin bowing 

face—for one Japanese to meet 

Their ancestors are 

The weather can look out 

When two Japanese meet they stop . ra 
of the etreet 

Their bow is not 
Instead of 

When they are doubled over one of 

The other man, with his head cown, _ 
omes quickly back with: “You dome « 

and 

May I crave your indulgence 

The first concern on one “Japanese 
bulk of the salt which is consumed is * on meeting another is to know howthe _ « 
made by the evaporation of sea; other’s stomach fares, and after this 

; Momentous question is settled they 
Sea salt is not so pure as salt which ‘ pass on to their ancestors 

water, 

. 

is produced from wells, as it contains: the conversation is on 
have to take a back scat. a@ percentage of salts of magnesium, | 

petassium and lime, with traces ot | 
jodine and other elements, in 2ddition | 
to the sodium chloride, which is the 
desired substance. But it answers the 
purpose about as well. 

The sea water is let into great shal- 
low basins or ponds at high tide, the! 
flow being controlled by gates. The 
sun, which shines very powerfully on. 
the south Breton coast, gradually 
evaporates the water, and the brine 
Leccmes constantly stronger. More 
water is let in from time to time, until. 
a certain point of saturation is reach- 
ed, and then the water is allowed to. 
dry up, and the salt is left behind asa 
thin crust or coating on the bottom of 
the ponds. 
The salt is then gathered by means 

of rakes and scoops. In this form, of 
course, it is very impure, for in taking 
it up a large amount of dirt is taken 
up with it. It is piled eat in due 
ecurse the action of the rain and 
weather serves to filter out most of 
the dirt, and the 
pure condition. wis ae 
.As you go along through the salt 

districts you will see hundreds of thes 
white piles of salt, containing perhaps 
a ton or so each. The crude salt is 
finally takén to mills, where it is put 
‘through refining processes and made 
ready for market. 1 Se 

Sale brings high prices in most Eu- 

} 

when Hurope has such a huge coast 
line and all that is necessary is to’ let 
the sea water evaporate under the 

| salt any one could want. ’ 
But here is where the law steps in. 

The Government assumes that the sea 
is its property, and it will aot allow 
ordinary citizens to make salt from it 
or in fact make any other private use 
of it without a license. : 

Poor fishermen in Turkey were put 
in prison because they boiled sea water 
and made their own salt. This illicit 
meking of salt was against the law, 
just as the making,of spirituous liquor 
without a proper license. from the 
Government is against the law in tnis 
country. 

FAT STOCK SHOW 
The management of the Toronto 

Fat Stock Show announce their inten- 
tion of holding a show at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, Dec. 8th and 
9th, 1916. We understand the prize 

list will contain many new Classes, 

and offer some handsome prizes to 

breeders and feeders of cattle, sheep 

and hogs. 

| 

—_--—__—- 
When your shoes squeak go to a 

shoemaker gnd have him put 2 peg in 
the middle of the sole and there will 
be no more loud prociamations, 

————— 

“Me 

WILL BE 

<< 

‘its epicurean taste, may be found the a 

salt is left in fairly | 

ropean countries. It is such a luxury 
that the people have to be sparing of 
it. You might wonder why this is: 

influence of Old Sol to produce all the 

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO. 
DECEMBER 8th and 9th, 1916 — 

SSS 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS WRITE: 

C.F. TOPPING, Secy., Union Stock Yards, To 

¢ 

, who while 
the stomach — 

+72 

THE UBIQUITOUS TURKE 
il 
CH wee 

" 

He Has Spread Atl Over the Ps 
World Despite His Retiring Ways 

at least where civilization has spread 

domesticated turkey——-not, however, — 
of his own volition. Never would he GP 
in his wild state, have sought tocross 
the stormy seas to find gre elds. 
and pastures mew. = = 
He is not so constructed. He is not 

‘bold or adventurous of dispositi on 
On the contrary, he is timid and 

ull- 

2 — 
7% 

e 

much afraid of things he does no! 

derstand and when undisturbed — 
prone to Jet well enough alon 
get along with his accustomed 
ing grounds, ..«}. “A st 
Again, as a flier the turkey is 

pronounced success. He flies 

. 

ously, almost painfully and with | 

effort, and only when very 
frightened. His flight can be sus 

‘tained for only a short distanc e, but 
what, the wild turkey lacks as a a 

aviator he fully makes up as print- 

er. He can outrun a race ho: 
cially in his own native fores “me 

undergrowth and bushes seem but to 

add to his speed. But he could no! 
have flown over the ocean even if he 
had had that unnatural desire. 

He was taken over by the hand of 

‘man, first to Spain, then to other 
Mediterranean countries, to northern 

Europe, and the far east, until | 

he is well nigh omnipresent. And this 

spreading out of his kind even ut 

the ends of the earth is all due to 
entrancing qualities his meat takes = 

on when properly baked or roasted. te 

: See oo. an 

If a Naturalist Painted. = 
If I were to paint the short days © fre 

winter I should paint two towerlng =~ 

icetergs approaching each other like ne ! 

promontories, for morning and even- a 

ing, with cavernous recesses and aeol- , 

itary traveller wrapping his cloak — 

about him and bent forward agains 

the driving storm, just entering th 

narrow pass. I would paint the Hght — 

of a taper at midday, seen through a ~ 

cottage window, half buried in snow — 

aud frost. In the foreground shouid : 

be seen the sowers in the fields and 
other evidences of epring. On in 

right and left of the approaching i a 

bergs the heavens should be shad a tana 

oft fom the lght of midday to mid- 
ight with its stars, the sun being low | 

in the sky —Henry David Thoreau, 
—_————— Oe 
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To save breakage of dishes and — 

- 
SS s 

atl sh 
tne 
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i 

glasses, out a pieco of rubber hose and — d 

fit it over each faucet. Doll 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 

Passenyer 
Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves 
Sunday) at 7 am, 
Marmora at 11 acm. 

Returning 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAI 
A Genem! News. Published evers 

atthe Leader Office in the 
[next door to Telephone office), 

United States $1.0, 

JOB PRINTING 

very. moderate rites 

Telephone 75 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1916 

Rawdon Tp. Council 

~~ 

was held on above date. 
_ present except Mr. | 

able to attend through 
being duly sworn 
vision the following appeals were hea 

P. J. Scrimshaw left as assessed. 
Samuel Patterson “ oe 

* 
. 

illness. 

“a 

_ for 3 months. 
Peter Rupert lowered $ 50.00. 

clerical errors or Ommissions. 

Monday, June 26th at 10 o'clock a. m. 
~~ ~ 

on 

No. 119 & 141. 

a other grants were made. 

fence Road Allowance in front of Tot 19 
Con 9 which was granted until required 
by the Council, providing adjoining 

“a peers holders were satistied. 
Mr. Bert Dunham applied to be placed 

‘on a separate Road Beat with Mr. Fred 
a ker which was to be investigated. 
Messrs, Wallace Hoard, Byron Hubble, 

and Wm. Cronch made application for 
a grant on Seymour Boundry Con 2 

where they were instructed to repair the 
Road in a safe condition until both 
— Gouncils could send a Committee to see 

_ what could be done. é 
Messrs. Rowe & Diamond of Seymour 

_ Gouncil were present and agreed to send 
» a representative to meet Rawdon Council 
a at above Road, Friday next at 2 o’clock 

__- Messrs. Russell and Barnum of Sey- 
- mour, and Connor and Rutherford of 
Rawdon made application for grant on 

_ Seymour Boundry from 9th con. to 
 Allen’s Bridge which was to be considered 
_ with the other grarits. 
___Mr. John E. Thompson made applica- 
a ‘iow fo grant which was to be conerianel: 
_ _ Mr. Walter Wiggins Colonization Road 
rm spector asked that Colonization Road 
_ By-Law be ammended reducing the 

amounts to be expended and that a Road 
Inspector be appointed. 

Moved by Mr. Haslett seconded by 
Mr. Montgomery and resolved that clause 

Bin By-Law No 364 be changed from 
- $1600to $700. Section 3 from $800 to 
$350. Road No.1 from $ 800 to $350. 
_ Road No. 2 from $400 to $350. Road No 

3 be illiminated from By-Law. Total 
change from $1600 to 700 and that 
pir lew be ammended to read $350 

on 1 and 2 and that the By-Law be sub- 
_ mitted to the Minister of Public Works 
_ for approval, 

_ Mr. Angus Farrell made application for 
z change in his Road Division anda grant, 

a r. Fa : rrell’s Beat was extended from 
4 | dates the 4th pee and Mr. 
_ Murney Hagerman’s Beat was extended 

_ from the 6th to the 5th. concession. 
The Koad Surveyor was instructed to 

- Nspectand report Re grant. 

___ John Bateman was appointed Ins 
_ of Colonization Roads. ota as 
| Mr. Hugh Hopkins and George Weaver 
-. were appointed Road Masters’ to {ill 
_ -yacancies caused by death. : 

* Mr. Harlow and M. Green applied that their assessment of acreaye should be 
A. pepanped. ao ee taken, 
‘Ti 4 .n appeal was made for the Red Cros 

‘Society, moved by Mr. Haslett seconded 
_ _ by Mr. Thompson that $150 be granted, - Carried. ” 

ford applied that 8. 

7 
* 

7 

> s2Mr. W.. E. Bick 
_ Mason’s, W. Heath’s and T. Reid's Road 

_ work be placed in Road Division No 46 
_ ~ which was granted. 

__. The following accounts were ordered 
» to be paid. ; 

_ Thompson and Bailey, assessors 

i 

i, ie a 120 
Mrs. Jas. A. Bailey, Treas, ited oie 

¥r 

CLERK. 
wv 

ce e 

: Report of West Huntingdon Red 
Cross for 1915 

» Donations are as follows :-- 
165 pair of socks 

100 respirators 
91 bandages 

‘TT pillow cases 

82 dozen handkerchiefs 
29 shirts 
 - 25 pads 
18 sheets 

I pillow 

’ 

{ 
: me } Ln No militaty establish- 

R tna Peas p ment was struck, 7 Pes ar ae a Tae Ser $ 13 10 A pursuit squadron from Toul MCCOMB. iiees cee eetesecion 10 59| took the air immediately and vigor- By Behiool Children......... 2.100 10 50} OUSlY pursued the enemy aeroplanes Belleville Cheese Board vec... 50 00) Our ines ch Was brought down in | 
2) he @, Ls. SN A oy 14 00} rd Recap fe Bee eh Kilo pag § oul, Two other | _ Friends Pere ero a ee 6 75) enemy aeroplanes, struck by the mi- 

_ Mrs, Downey........., Psavhy Wash Weeds 8 00} trailleuse fre of our machines, de- | 
| Ladies’ Aid, ‘St. Andrews"’ ) 

President : Mrs. Sills. 
Treasurer : Mrs. P. MclInroy | 

{ 
, 

ue ¢ 
¥ 

ito: 

etd. 

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

1m 

GOING RAST 

Passenver........cc00005. 10.12: 
Mail & Express... : 8.3) pom 

GOING WESI 

Mail & EX press oun tagaheGnbshects 6.02 acm 

6.45 p.m, 

Stirling, daily (excep 

leay e 

THE STIRLING LEADER | 
AND 

Phursday 

Coulter Bloek, | 

Bubscription Rates:-Canada One Dollar a Year, | 

Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

E. SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop 

— Pe 

008080 __ 

Rawdon Town Hall, May 29, 1916) 

Members all 

After 
in as Court of Re- 

rd. 

The Seymour Power Co. to be assessed 

Phe Clerk was instructed to correct all 

“Moved by Mr. Thompson, seconded by 

Mr. Jeffs that the Court adjourn untl 

Minutes Of last meeting read and 
adopted except the change in road Div. 

Mr, Joseph Jackson made application 
for agrant on Road Division No. 49 
which was to be considered when the 

Mr. Vernie Heath made application to 

eC 
—_ — ————— 

SEA FIGHT WAS VICTORY. 

Germans I 

Naval 

LONDON, 

Engagement, 

June The Britt 

the compilation of details of 

facts have been positively 

lished: 

The German reports of the battle 
are false. 

The German losses were heavie 

| than the British, not merely in pro- 

| portion, but positively. 

of the main body of the British hig 

man fleet to speed back to its base, 

| verely punished. Sir John took u 

| the pursuit. The two 
were repeatedly in momentary 

lpnet, but the Germans’ flight made | 
|impossible for the 
| their full force into play. 

Darkness put a stop to the pursuit 

| up the chase and successfully attack 
| ed the Kaiser’s warships. 

Late Sunday night a German Ad 

miralty statement was received here 

tion that the German 

ns: 
Two battleships, two Dreadnought 

battlecruisers of the ‘‘most powerful 
type,’’ two light cruisers of the latest 
type (Wiesbaden and Elbing), one 
light cruiser of the Rostok (1912) 

type, the light cruiser Frauenlob, at 
least nine destroyers, one submarine. 

This would make a total of eight 
warships, nine destroyers and one 
submariné, a grand total of 18 ves- 
sels, as against only six warships and 
eight destroyers—a grand total of 14 
vessels—admittedly lost by the Brit- 
ish. 

The British claim brings the Ger- 
man loss in tonnage—thus far as- 
serted by Berlin to be only 49,000— 
well up to or even beyond the Brit- 
ish loss of 125,000 tons. 

Seydlitz Didn't Get Away. 
COPENHAGEN, June 7, via Lon- 

don.—The Stifts-Tidene of Aalborg, 
which yesterday published a report 
that the 25,000-ton German battle 
cruiser Seydlitz was sighted on 
Thursday off Fano Island, pursued by 
British warships and badly damaged, 
says it is now believed the Seydlitz 
Was sunk. A despatch to this news- 
paper from Ribe, Jutland, reports 
that persons living in Schleswig have 
received word that relatives on board 
the Seydlitz were killed. 

RUSSIAN DRIVE BEGINS. 

Thirteen Thousend Teuton Prisoners 

Taken on First Day. 

LONDON, Jpne 7,—On a front of 
85 miles from the Rokitno Swamp, 
not far south of Pinsk, down to the 
westernmost strip of Bessarabia, 
the Russians during the last 24 
hours have begun the long-expected 
concentrated infantry attack against 
the Austro-Hungarian lines. , 
The net result of the first day of 

the new drive, according to the Pet- 
rograd War Office, consists in 13,000 
prisoners taken in “important suc- 
cesses achieved in many sectors.” 
The great attack is still in its pre- 
liminary stage, the Russian official 
report indicates, saying that ‘‘the 
fighting is developing.” 

All along the south-western front 
in Russia, where the Teuton lines are 
defended chiefly by Austrians, the 
Czar’s heavy artillery has opened a 
violent fire and indications are that 
the Russians are planning a new of- 
fensive on a large scale against the 
Austrians, evidently with the view to 
making impossible the withdrawal of 
reinforcements for the Austrian of- 
fensive on the Trentino, and possibly 
for the purpose of forcing the de- 
Spatch of Austrian troops from that 
front to the Russian battle line. 

Such an offensive by the Russians 
at this time would also have an ef- 
fect upon the Verdun fighting, where 
Austrian reinforcements were report- ed to have arrived last week. The 
Russian artillery fire during the last 
24 hours has been particularly vio- 
lent on a front of 25 kilometres 
(about 17 miles) near Olyka. This 
town lies slightly to the south-east 
of the Volhynian fortress of Lutzk, 

and 

yost: More Than British in 

Admiralty Sunday afternoon gave out 

a statesment declaring that pending 
last 

Wednesday's North Sea’ battle these 
estab 

The arrival on the scene of battle 

seas fleet was the signal for the Ger- 

Previous to Sir John Jellicoe’s ar- 

rival the German fleet had been se- 

main bodies 

con- 

British to bring 

and then the destroyer flotilla took 

asserting that the German fleet suf- 
| fered no losses beyond those admit- 

The regular meetingof Rawdon Couneil| teq in Saturday’s official account. 

While the British Admiralty does 

Hawkins who was Un-/| not cite names to support its asser- 
losses were 

heavier than the British, it declares 
that ‘‘there seems to be the strongest 
ground for supposing” that the fol- 

jlowios units were lost by the Ger- 

ma 

\ 
———— ene were 

a 
‘ 
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sh Roofing Paper... 
$1.5¢ — | Ply Eureka Roofing 

1.75 

2.00 

Guaranteed to be equal to the best on the market. 

2 Ply Eureka Roofing 

3 Ply Eureka 

or 

Rooting 

h 

Dp 

Pulpstone and Paristone $9-00 per Ton 

Hydrated Lime J0c per Bag 

COR Ms a6. Ge: 
PRANKEHORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

t | 

Users here state the FACTS ! 

EMPIRE — 
Mechanical Milkers 

are good for the Gows 
as well as for the owners 

vee 

RNIN RONNIE NDE Are ARRON ete py rig ate me « 

Here are the written statements of two dairy farmers 
who have used the Empire Mechanical Milker long enough 
to be able to judge its effects on the cows : 

From C. W. Dracup, Harold, Ont.: _ 
“I believe my cows are in better shape than by the hand milk- 
ing. We haven't had a bit of cowpox as in former years, and 
I believe the machine has been responsible in preventing it. 
They seem to like it; in fact | have known them to bawl to be 
milked.” 

From John Detlor, Stirling, Ont.: 
“We find our cattle prefer it to hand milking, and thetr low 
has actually increased,” , 

These are extracts from two of the dozens of letters re- 
ceived from purchasers which tell enthusiasti¢ally how the 
Empire Mechanical Milker saves time—cuts down expenses 
—improves the quality of the milk—increases profits—and 
solves the problem of hired help. | 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Agent 
STIRLING, ONTARIO 

RIVER VALLEY 
Good attendance at §.8. and church on 

Sunday, it being very favorable for all to 
come out, 

He Was Right. 
A man rushed to the entrance of a 

lunatic asylum in the middle of the 
night and yelled to the keeper to let 

: teenie — 

a pa hands since last fal] 
lue north of the fortress of Dt 

also captured Sake 
drive ten months ago, 

is 
ne third Vol 

e Austro-German forces hay - fo men pone” BOCIC. ¢...4...51.4.200-... +++ee 150.00 ly tried for eh. % Thos. Montgomery, wrist watch... 8.00 the Dneister and the lower Strypa, as 

troops, the Russian big guns 

aeroplanes which 

on Sunday were brou 
French 
French official report says: 

man 

bombs on Toul, 
killed and about ten were wounded. 
[he material dam 
importance, 

» en | 8Cended br ‘ 2 85 | abruptl i | arme ; lines.” Y in the German 

in the great Teuton 

The Russian attack in this reg egzio 
facilitated by the base at Rornb, 

hynian fortress, which 

months to approach. On 

—. Council adjourned to meet M well as north- onday, west of Tarno 
tag June 26th, at 10 o'clock a.m. ; 4 the Galician front, which ig Geman 
é W. F. BATEMAN, exclusively by Austro-Hungarian 

qually active, cds 
Ls 

AEROPLANES BROUGHT DOWN. 

German Oraft Are Wrecked in Air 
Raid on Toul, 

June 7,—The German 
bombarded Toul 

ght down by a 
Squadron, The 

PARIS, 

pursuing 

“Sunday at noon a Zroup of Ger- 
aeroplanes dropped several 

Six persons were 

age was of slight 

The. Leder, 

We had Mr. McNeal, a college gradnate 
totake Mr. Terrill’s appointinent, and 
all who heard him were delighted with 
his text, which dealt ee val on three 
grades of Christianity. We would be 
glad to hear him again at any convenient 
time, 

Do not forget that our 8. 8. meets in 
the forenoon at 10 o’clock, instead of the 
afternoon, Except on service days when 
it will be in the afternoon ag usual. 

Mr. Edgar Morrow received a nice 
cheery letter from Pte. H. Taylor of the 
80th., stating that he was in fime health 
and enjoyed his voyage overseas very 
much, Itis learned that Mr. Newton 
Bird also received one from their son, 
Laurison. We are glad to hear such good 
tidings from the boys. 

Mrs. W. H. Hanna andJno Donohue, 
with little Miss Nora and Master Tommy 
visited at Mr, Heath’s on Sunday. 

Mrs. *M. Hearns accompanied with 
their friend, Mr. Wesley Burr, spent 
Thursday with her sister, Mrs. R. Me- 
Nary. Mr. Burr is visiting old acquaint- 
ances of hisin this neighborhood for a 
few days. 

Mr. Chas. E. Cornelius of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., is the guest of their cousins, 
Guy and Mies)Lucy Beulton. 

Mr, Briard Bradshaw drove through 
this vicinity Friday afternoon, en route 
to his brother's home and took tea at 

Mr. Geo. Bolton’s, 

hold | The W, J. of River Valley will 
their summer meeting June lbth at 2 p 
mm, River Valley school house. The! 

meeting will be addressed by “Dr. Helen 
MecMurchie, of Toronto, \ isitors wel- 

come, / 

—< oo 

until January Ist, | 
1917, for 50c. 

him in, 

-“Let me in!” he cried. 

denly gone insane.” e 
The keeper woke up, thrust his head 

out of a first story window and bel- 
lowed down in a rage: 

“What? Come here at this time of 

night? Man, you must be crazy!” 

“T have sud- 

= 0 o_O S 

SPRING BROOK 
Mr. T. D. Painting gave a very in- 

teresting lecture and trayelogue in the 
church on Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. McQuigge of Belleville, spent 
Sunday in town, : 

Migs Lila Hall spent the week end in 
vicinity. 

Misses Lena Wellman and Ruth Roblin 
| spent the week end under the parental 
roof, 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Linn and Miss 
Florence were in town on Sunday. 

Mr. Thos. Moore of Eldorado spent 
/Sunday the guest of his parents, Jas, 
| Moore. 

Mr. Chas. Morgan is wearing a smile 
these days—It’ a boy. 

We are yery sorry to hear of Miss 
Stella Neal’s illness but hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Hutton and family 
of Trenton, spent Sunday with the lat 
ter's mother, Mrs. Levi Mason, 

Mr, and Mrs. H. N. Bird and family, 
of Trenton, spent Sunday in this vieiity. 

Miss Ella Linn is visiting friends in 

Bellevisie, ; 

: 
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\ 
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Seasonable Goods 
large tithe 

ed 

‘Ap 

— —y 

tw thi 

that you 

will he 

direct ra | 

stock 

Your attention Is 

ot ber articles in out He 

how, This list 1s Incomplete, mut 

YOu to decide where to buy * 

Wall Paper Paints 
Varnishes Linseed Meal 
Poultry Tonic Calf Meal — 
Lice Killer Spring Tonic 

Cough and Cold Cures 
Everything in Drugs and Books 

Eggs taken in exchange 

J. S. MORTON | 
The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

The Wise Man is the One Who Buys His Clothing Early 
War conditions are gradually forcing prices higher. We still have goods 

at old time values. Have a look through our stock. ' 
Men's Paramatta Rain Coats . $5.00 to $10.00 
Men's Tweed Rain Coats, convertable collars» - ~— $6.00 to $15.00 , 
Men’s Blue Serge Suits $10, $15 and $1 750 
Boys’ Tweed Suits, from 
Spring and Summer Underwear 75c., $1.00, $1.50 per suit 
Be sure and see our Gordon and Loraine Negligee Shirts . 

f 
‘ 
rs 
| 

Men's and Boy's Tweed Caps 50c and 75c each 

PHONE 29 

We are paying 23c per Dozen for Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wra 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. 

$3.00 to $10.00 fF 

75c., $1, $1.25 each 

pper on it marked — 7 

neal 

a 

ihe 
a 

f 
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f. 
| THE NEW SHOE STORE ? 
i i 

a = 
: 

_ Specials for Saturday R a 

=e Ladies! 22a 
See our new spring wzange s w spring sange 

iv 

-. able for there “‘Style Distinction”’ and 

their wear, fit, appearance and com- | 
fort. They are the shoes that have ; 

“placed “MADE IN CANADA” foot- | 
wear on a par with the very classiest | 

Men! ~ 
As usual we handle the smart- 

est line of Men’s Shoes made in © 
Canada, viz, the ‘‘Astoria’’ and 

“Just Wright”’ We have them 

in all the newest styles and leathers. 

Be sure and see them; they will 
interest you. ‘It will pay you to 
see our complete range of shoes be- 

fore buying elsewhere. . 

Ss. S. JOYCE & SON 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware The Home of Good Shoes 

Eggs taken in exchange for goods 

ye 
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Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT. 

" 

— 
> 
x 

of Z 

. ° Pas Pe ake 
Classic Shoes. They are very notice- 7 - 

7 e.. 

they are the topic in shoe circles or | . 

_— 

imported lines. Me 
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ersonal 
Found, Rubber Boot Local and P Ciwher OAD have saine hv describing 

Property and pay ry for this adv. aut Ta 
" Mr. HMalliwellis in pet. Hie tas Lia per off DEVI ROK Ur aa vsee eat} 

HeVille Oday. eR Office, 

hy Me. W. R, Mathey left on Puesday ; , o> 

May fol “~* . 

 Poronio. Rawdon Circuit 

ae Emily Parker ep, nt 'T June llth, Mt. Pleasant 10.80. Well- 

~~ Mesday in) min’s 2.30, Bethel 7.30 ‘Belleville, , } 7.30, 

S. F. Dixon, Pastor 
Pant maker wanted at once at naan pe af 

a os Ward’ 
be a ‘ : Fred “sgh 1885-1916 

Miss Kedith Richardson of Peterboro ta A sniper, killed by ap ieve of shell, and 

tho guest of Miss Hazel E)ijote he lies in his new-made grave ; 
, Aap | His work is done, and he did it well, 

Congoleum Rugs, $1.50 $2.50 $8.50 the cross his name and number tell, 

Fs a piece,—on sale at G. H. Luery's Like thousands more of the braye. ) 

Mr. Geo. Ecyvle ia Osh ih And, long ago, we have heard 

‘ “ill eel ae returned — from | name, ‘twas when I was a little lad 5 
- Bowmanyille this week, | In the Westrit had lead rebellion’s 

‘ “i  u is hi ' » scaffolds 
— Mr. R. A. Elliott was in Peterboro on | flame BN ee had died on the seaffok 

Tuesday. \ death that was cruel and sad. 

\ Snaps in Children's print dresses, size We now look back on that time, long 

from 4 to S on sale at G. H. L uery,s gone; if. we can’t forget 'tis forsiven. 
He may have thought that aday woul 1 ) 

_ Mr, and Mrs, James Boldrick are spend- | dawn when the simple chil lren whoin 

ing a few days. in Picton. he led on | ; -& 
Would Le free in the sght of heaven. | 

Mrs. MeManus spent Tuesday in Belle- 
ville, > And the Flag that Louis would not 

own, that the same Flag might wot fall 
From the distant, peaceful home o’er 

miles of land, o'er leayues of foum, 
His nephew followed the Call. 

Mr, Clifford Hatton spent the week 
_ end in Toronto. 

One and one ribbed cotton hose, 

gular 20c for 15—at Luery’s, 
re-| Now he lies in peace, on the green hill- 

side beneath his fresh turned mou d $ 
With more good lads, all true and trie 

Mrs. Alex Conley of Belleville spent the cut down in the flower-of their youth and 

Direc end in town. pride 
Who hear not the guns grim sound, 

Miss Hazel Barrow of Belleville spent 
Sunday with Miss Mabel Graine. 

~ 

_ Mr. and Mrs. George 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

To Re Renuw 

The undersigned hag first class pastur- 
age to rent on the Burnett Place, No, 1 

Luery were 

Leslie Moore, 

Crookston. 
——_—_<¢>—____-—— 

Be Natural. 

Holmes says tbat tbere are six peo- 

ple present whenever two jmeet in con- 

a. held on Saturday evening June 10th 
ats Pp. m. in the Agricultural Room. 

Dr and Mrs. Potts motored to Kings 

ton on Sunday and visited Barriefield 

Caunp. versation--the real A, the real B, A as 
» he sees himself, B as he sees himself, 

7 Mr. and Mrs. John Gay and family of} 4 as B sees him and B as A sees him. 
- Campbellford were guests at Mr. J.T.| The remark comes back when one 

, » Cook's on Monday, goes out upon the street and considers 
ri 

1 oh himself and the other people who pass, 
; Rev. A. J. Terrill returned home from partiulariyatliose. who seem on’ the 

ao th ee where he has been slippery road to success. It is not they 
nding the ethodist Conference. themselves who go by: it is what they 

eer Arthur McGee left Tuesday| Would bave other people think them. 
If they are young and inexperienced 

st ie paaehe ith eneud they must tighten up their faces with 
igh an artificial solemnity; if they are get- 

; dae Arthur Moore has been moved | ting on in years they must affect an 

* rom Edmonton to Indian Head as teller) artificial snappiness. They wear their 
; accountant i in Bank of Montreal. outward aspects like clothes. 

—_ 
1 

e One feels like crying in the ears of 
> Ad essrs. Jesse Snider and Jack Sullivan young men: “Be natural. Live or die, 

ere in town on Monday last purchasing | sink or swim, survive or perish, but be 
Sef att e from some of the shippers. yourselves.” 

The evening service in St. Andrew’s 
Chu eh will, beginning next Sabbath, 
open at 7.30 p. m. 

—_ 

The Primrose. 

The primrose has suffered injustice 
from the poets, who seem to regard it 
as a floral weakling. Shakespeare 
wrote of ‘‘pale primroses” that die “ere 
they can behold bold Phoebus in his 
strength;” Spencer regrets “so fair a 

iisids Pa ee great rush of job work | fower” should perish through “untime- 

eral letters have not been paniahed _ly tempest;” Milton laments the “rathe 
3 primrose that forsaken, dies,” and 

many later poets have written of it in 
a a Similar strain, Why? For the prim- 
. a M essrs. DD. Bell, F. Eastwood, | rose is a hardy plant and will be found 

: sdames W. McWilliams, E. Pringle S.| Where few other flowers can exist, on. 
ions, Bell, and Miss M. Simmons of the mountain heights of Europe and 

Asia and even on the highest ranges of 
the Himalayas. And Disraeli recog- 
nized its color in the fried eggs upon 

man ETacdi in his eiitais 4 supply of his breakfast table.—London Notes and 
—that ie, of course, if the wise and | Queries. 

shed pest eal! 

# 
D iden man has the price. 

y Mr. 8. J. Coy travelling auditor for the 
_ G.T. R., who spent the week end with 
“K hi ie parente, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Roy left 

on epxday for Kingston. 

Hs STAND - 3 

The Tragedy of The Last Bay 

“Stand too.” Thenight is dark and, 

stormy—a drizzling rain fell from the! 
canopy of unpierced gloom abeve. 

“Stand too!’ the words were passed 

y bated breath through teeth that chat- 

serve July 5th for the lawn social of 

wdon Red Cross society to be held on 

a ie Soeeeraieny s lawn. Pazticulars | }, 
fa Le lee 

=’ 

t 
a 

. 

‘¥ Rav. o. 7: Taylor returned missionary | atmosphere, A group of dark and muf- 
from India, will speak in St. Andrews | fled figures scambled hastily ite the para- 

< ‘Church, Stirling, next Sabbath morning, | pet, every eye straining it’s most into | 
shy i+ June lth. 

_ Megers. Earl Eggleton, Malealm Cook, 

oases Ella Brown, Flerence Morton, 
and Marion Moore speut Sunday in 

ledge with thanks the donation of 2) hintdie every ear was turned to catch the 
dozen pillow cases, 22 wash towels, 14] faintest scund. 
wash raves and 13 pairs of socks from the 

J. F. W. Patriotic €lub. 

Minto W.L 
A meeting of the Minto Wat will be 

held at the home of Mr. Neil Sine, on 
Saturday afternoon, June l7th. Dr. Mc. 

Murchie, of Toronto, will be present and | the rattle of death in his throat, the 
address the meeting. Everybody wel sentinel straightens up his body in.a last 
come. 

The following delegates from thie 
docality attended the Diocesan Woman's 
Auxiiiary meeting which is being held {gue their 
at Kingston thie week:—Mrs. B. F. Byers | hares the 
Mre. H. H. Alger; Mrs. H. VY. Malone, 
Mrs. W. Dennon, Frankford; Mre. J. 

Tanner, Mrs. A. Wickett, Rawdon. 

dim light of approaching dawn; scarcely 

as yet perceptable in the far, far east, 

only served to render blacker and still 
-blacker. ‘‘Are age coming?” 

But what is thet? See! 
Stealthily, warily, twowrouching figures 

approack the watching sentinels from be- 
hind, Slomly, intently, nearer and nearer 

they come—Hark! A «harp, metallic 
click as of unsheathed «teel, falls upon 

forward on to the parapet once again. 

way, sentinel after sentine] 

fate of his comrade until the 
last is reached. More alertthan his fel- 
lows perhaps, hig ear quickly detects the 
sounds of approaching danger or is it 
some heayen born instinct has warned 
him of his peril? Again the clash as of 
steel against stone is heard, again and 
again, louder and louder it comes, a vol- 

ley of muttered oaths fall upon the ear— 

then suddenly, aloud despairing shriek 

rends the stillness of the breakimge dawn 

—The rum is a ration short again, 

Any “Home Merchant’ who isn’t 

awake, and faile to tell the people about 

hie wares, should read this startling state- 
ment made by the manager of a big 

Toronto mail order houge recently : ‘‘We 
have a bureau whose duty it is to read 

the country newpapers, Thereis not a 
paper of any consequence in our territory 

we donot. The bureau looks over these 
papers and when ve find a town where 

the merchante do not advertise in the 

local papers or where the advertisers do 
_ not change their advertisements regular- 

ly, we immediately flood that section | 

o>. 

BIRTHS 

—In Stirling, on 

1916, to Sergeant 

Lerrs 

4th, 

Letts, a son. 

Sunday, June 

and Mrs, Henry 

with our literature. [t always brings | DIED 
results far in excess of the same effort| Ilytann—In Sidney, on Tuesday, June 

*y put forth in territory where the local | 6th, 1916, James Hyland, aged 59 

| mérchante use their local papers,’’ ' years, 10 months and 26 diye, 

\ 
the 

iB 
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Get ‘in Quick and Get in Richt | 

Lime Sulphur 

Paris Green 

PRICES 

Arsenate of Lead 

Spraymotor Spraying Outfits 

Nossles, Bamboo Rods, Hose 

We keep everything for spraying purposes 

L.&R.W. reas OHN 

ta If you want a suit which combines 

Sinartness in Style with Popularity in Price 
rea ‘ aime at giving the Greatest Values ut Least Cost. You 
tp | 4 well . u Ld’ Or Our Ho ick of Plax k arid Blue Scerges, Faneyv 

ies nia Tweed Suitings. Manufacturers cannot produce 
to-day the gal ehave in our present stock: Bu w; ey. values W we In our present stock; Be wise and 

9 b : Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits 
For Style, Workmanship and Value second to none 

9 . 2 Men’s Furnishings 
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties. Hosiery. Gloves; re lery, Gloves and 
Underwear. RIGHT Latest : ‘we SIONS st and newest designs at 

FRED T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

NOTICE. TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

a on Sunday and Monday. Sth Con Huntingdon, Parties wishing) 
to rent may turn stock in and settle 

__ A meeting ofthe Red Cross Aid will} with Sam ‘TANNER, 

/ 

impenetrable gloom around, which the | U2syears, 

A shiv er Of | mearcof t 

| 

Music 

tered incessantly im the dank half-frozen | ™!! be furnished. Refreshment booths 
om the grounds, Everybody «ome and 

Every eye strained | feneral 

the air, and with a gurgling sound as of 

detpairing effort and with a sigh sinks 

Silently groping through the encire ling 

gloom the twe denizens of the dark pur- 

A. A. A. |} 

In the Estate cf JOHN McINROY, | 
Deceased. 

The creditors of John MeInroy, late of | 
the Township of Rawdon in the County | 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 18th day of May, 1916, 
and all others haying cluims against, or 
entitled to share in the Estate, are here- 
by notitied to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to’ the undersigned K Vv h st Pe 2 1 f Administratrix on or before the 4th day yanize Varnish Stain in dark anc ] Ce 
odulys 1916, their Christian and sur- light Oak, Mahogany, Cherry and | ntesmational Harvester oO. 
names, addresses and descriptions, and Walnut shades. Qt. 90c. Fte. 50c, 4 

Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 450c. Ib. tin. full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the secur- 
ities, if any, held by them. linmediats ly 
after the said 4th day of July, 1916, the 
assets of the administratrix will. -be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or interests of which the Administratrix 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu- | 
tion. 
Dated at, Belleville this 5th day of June, 

A.D. 1916. 
PORTER & CARNEW 

219 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ont 

Solrs. for Administratrix. 

Notice 
Having disposed of my business I 

would like all accounts paid on or bewtore 

June 15th. 
J. W. Brow N 

‘ 

Notice | 

All members of the School. Bowrd are 
requested to meet at their chambers at 8 
o'clock p.m., 0a Tuesday, June 20th, 
1916. 

Unfortunately last “Taesday night there 
was mot a quomam, and a considerable 
amount of business was to harre been 
done. 

Mie Secretagy was inatrncted by the 
proper authonty to-siy the Board meets 
at*® o'clock skarp, end that im the ab- 
sence of any one ‘member fram three 
repeilar meetings imeans the tacancy of 
thie office. 

nner 

Lawn Social 
Whe Women’s “Missionary Society of 

Wellmans Cemmersintend holding a Lawn 

Secial on Mr..John Snarrs’s lawn on the 

|evening of Saturday June 176h. 

vanjoy a social -evening. 

Admission; Adults 15c, Children under 

Rie 

WELLMAN’S 
John Smarr gave a tea © a num- 
he girls’ last Tuesday ewening. 

Lucey Williams attemded the 
of the late Norman ‘Payne in 

Wirs. 

Miss 

Stiniling. 

Mr. Elvin and Miss Alice Potiock were 
Bie at the Tusilor—Meiklejéhn wed- 
| dime, . June Ist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pauley amd daugh- 
ter, apent Sunday at Mr. John Farrells 
Sime. 

The close of the league contestiresulted 
in tthe red side winning. The losing 

| side mill give a soead! evening at.a later 
date. 

Mr. aad Mrs. F. ©. Snarr, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Snarr, spent the week end 
with friends in Thuniow, ; 

Mr. ame Mrs. Wm. owney, Mammera, 
spent Sunday at Mr. &. Scarlett’s. 

Mr. ami Mrs. Camman Nix ant 
were guests of Mr. D. Viandervoort, 
ington, for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waller, Mr. .and 
Mrs. Mark Tucker and Mr. and Mr. D. 
W. Sarles, epent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. Wim. Poilock. 

Mr. James Scott gave an excellent di.- 
course here Sunday mornimg from Psalm 
413. 

Miss Flossie Jackman and Miss Sylvia | 

Dracup were guests of Miss Zella Snurr, | 
Monday evening. 

[It was a terrific storm which visited 
this disttict Friday evening. Men who 

| never before were nervous in a storm had 
to confess that this one had exceptional 
advantages over others in the matter of 

llight and noise. It gave them some idea 
what it means to have star shells light up 
the darkness, and big guns throwing} 
high explosives into their sleeping quart 

Ila, 
Wel- 

ers, 

Mr. Wilmot Maybee is employed in the 
: manufacture of shells, Campbellford, 

Miss Hincheliffe, our popular 
| has decided to remain for 

teacher, 
another year, | : , 

; Paints and Waltpapers 

| 

| 
, 

. 

Paint your house inside or out with 
Lowe's Aligh Standard paint. — Gals, 
$2.7 7a 4 Gals. $1. 40 ()ts. 75c.. Pts. 40c 

Protect Your Floors 
We have the necessary finish. 

Floor Paint } Gal, $1.40 Qt. 7Hc, Pt. 40c. 

Floor and Linoleum Varnish 

} Gal. $1.90, Qt. $1.00 Pt. 55cts 

. 

_ Agents for Repairs for the 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

wee and Wood Co. 
White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. 

Picture Framing. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Walt 

Paper Store 

| 
. 

W. s.) MARTIN & | & SON 
Insurance ef all kinds. __ Farms for sale 
Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. , 
Office Sowth Side of Mill Street. 

_Phones : ‘Office 7B; Residence No. 2 

BREEDERS — 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mames. 

Why irisk the lives of 
Stock, or the life of a vallua 
Foal when a policy in the 

Gereral Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada. 

will pretect them. For full informateen 
as 40 mates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontazio, 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

ur high- eal 
le Mare and’ 

and Health Insurance Companies al . ; Indispensible foe Out ff d 
current rates. ? “04 

ings, Camping, Boating,” | i" 

Tennis, or for Walking. 

The utmost in “Conatr 
-o* aa 

Our’ Stock | 
eid 

Wy 

ie 
5 
Lif 

‘ 
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Girls and Boys Wanted 
Too make baskets. The work is 

light and pleasant. Lady Super- 

tendlent for the girls. 

Apply to the ——— 

and Coolness. 
' 

is complete in every. de a 

SF tail and a vas 

of sty les to choose from.” ee 
> AS 

GEO. ©. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality and Service o. { 

Phone, 60 

"yd 

t 

Stalling Cheese!Box & Basket 
COMPANY 

} 

~~ a 

i. 
, es ge 

: 
+ 

et 

Highest Price Paid for Eggs. 

Sewimais of Coal Mining Regulations | — 
co! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Sockirechewun and Alberia, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, (the Worth-West Terniories and in & portion 
of the Province of Britith Columbia, may “be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at in 
anmual :rental of $1 an acre, Not more then 
2 580 acresavill be leased towne applicant. 

A pplication for n lease mast be made try the 

appieant iim person to the “gent or Sub- Agent 

ol the disttést in which the rights applied for 
are elounted, 

In eurveved territory the end must be des- 

cribed by maCHONS, or a So aaa Electric Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs Shock Jk Heaps 

ad in unsurvewed i 
: ; 

npliod jor tl be staked out ‘by the appiicamt) | Oj] Gauges Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 
- i r 

Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, ete., ete, 
j “ 

himeel!. 
Fach application must be acaompanied by al) 

fee of st which will be refanded if the rights 

applied der arvemotiavailable. but not othe rwive. 
A royalty shall be paid on the mere hantable 
output @ the mine at the rate.al five cents per 
on 

The persou operating the mine «hall furnish 
the Agent with sworn returts accounting for 
the full quamtity of merchantable con) mined 
and pay the royakty thereon, If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, saeh returns 
should be furnished at least once a& year, 
The lease will imelude the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitied to pur- 
chase whatever available surface rigut may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate‘of $10.00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or8ub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Qike 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Pubes 

REMEMBEXR—Our motor amibulanee i is always ready in case of accident of ang | x 

kind no matter where you happen to be, ; 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford” Coal wy 
because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are epecialiats, 5 Mf. | 

« REM EMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efticient, when you deal ‘he 
i 

ie. W. W.CORY, 
iw 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

R.~-Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
ve tia cment willnot be paid for.---58 

ATENTS 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TORS ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St.. Montréal. 
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Repair Work at Reasonable Peicedil 

STIRLING CARA 
Hugh Morton, Prop, 
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Hawaiian Guitars. 
The manufacture of ukuleles Is o 

ef the industries of Hawali. Early 

the eighties 
from the Madeira tslands arrived 
Honolulu, many of them 

What appeared to be a very 

guitar, It was played by holding 
elose to the body, tho fingers of U 
left hand grasping the neck and U 
fingers of the right hand sweepnig U 
entiro set of strings. 

Sbent more 

When they 
i 

" 

had a co 
and did not throw 
with another 

SD 

” 
“ukulelo” or “dancing flee. 

Too 

Weak, Sick!y Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

Accomplishes Marvels, 

miserable for years have recently 

been restored by this simple 

sip of water at the close of each meal. 

ed “Ferrozone,” are in reality 

earecd food for the blood, They con- 

tain exactly those elements your 

plobd lacks when it becomes thin, 

weak, and unheaithy. 
his is just the time to use Ferro- 

gone; _ _it excites splendid appetite, 

ane 

nourishment for all weak organs, At 
once you feel buoyant and strong. 

Nutritious blood courses through your 
 yeins, supplies strength, makes you 
tingle with animation and ambition. 
_ No more headaches. _ 

None of that tired languor. 
You feel like doing things because 

a ozone completely renews and 
. strengthens your whole system. 

"id “Ne medline on earth gives such 
quick, lasting benefits as Ferrozone. 
‘It has raised thousands from down- 

right weakness, brings robust health 
simply because it contains the forti- 

mc fy ng elements that run-down  sys- 
tem s require. 
One week after using Ferrozone 
- wou’ll feel like new, you'll appreciate 
what real rebust health means, In a 

month you'll scarcely credit the push 
your vigor and spirits have received. 

: Perrozotie ds more than a tonic be- 
-_ eause its work lasts, its benefits re- 

ain and are not temporary. It re- 
res health where other treatments 
and should be used by every man, 
n and child. Try it, 50c per box 

er six boxes for $2.50. Sold by all 
dealers or by mail from the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ontario. 

. OS eee sae 
___ The Norwegian Costume, _ 
It is at church in Norway that the 
national costume is best seen. In the 

_ morth the women wear short dark | 
_ gowns, with fringed handkerchiefs 
tied becomingly over their curly fair 
hair, black ones for the matrons and 

__ white ones for maidens. In the south 
_ the ®ld Norwegian dress is often worn. 

It consists of a short dark petticoat, | 
with a stripe of bright colors, a full | 
_ white blouse and a red bodice heavily 

_ embroidered, while on Sundays a quan- 
‘tity of silver pins and chains are add- 
ia The headdress varies according | 

a) 
i 

mae 
% ‘ 

a 

, A 
fi 
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y 

@ occasion and the wearer's social 
ition. The girls were jaunty red 

ar paneer lod women a coif made 
any folds of starched white linen 
ted over a wooden frame, and a. 2 Wears a high metal crown ‘Cink: 
y chased and set with jewels, 

. Sas. ee rd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
‘oe fe STS ene pee 

_ Watch your step, and you won't be 
80 apt to be tripped up on a lie. 

ous! 
_ 

Min: 

2 and 5-Ib. Certons 
| 10 and 20-lb. Bags 

I 
Ss 

Don’t buy sugar by 
the“ quarter’s worth” 
or “dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy 

in these full’ weight 
original packages, con- 

“2 tainingthe" fine” granu- 
ef dation every housewife 

a a by likes, 5 

Boy. 
be “The All-Purpose Sugar” 
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Lasted for Years. 
lasted witt 

Portuguese immigrants 

bringing 

The rapidity of 

the motion with the right hand cause 

the Hawaiians to call the instrument 

By New Remedy! 

“A Blood-food Now Manufactured That 

Lots of people that were thin and 

treat- 

re ke two ment. All you have to do is ta 

little chocolate-coated tables with a 

The tablets, which, by the way, are 

‘gives digestion splendid aid, supplies: 

interlaced lines of the eutti 

| Quick 

: 

ane | 

: 
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in A TEAP 
will convince you of its sterling merit. Let us send you a trial packet 

ll | 

10 | 

12 

ia Green. 

at the same price you now pay for ordinary tea. 

Address Salada, Toronto. 

Tr TEST 
Black, Mixed or 
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The motifs of design in cut-glass of 
to-day are in many cases readily 
traceable in their features to the now 
antique forms and decorations in 
vogue in Ireland when that country 
Was at the zenith of its glass-making 

art. 

Little is known of the early~ his- 
tory of Irish glass, but there is suf- 
ficient to Warrant the assumption that 
it Was among the arts practised ata 
period when Llreland was world fam- 
ous for ite skilled craftsmen, in such 
industries aS Wood-carving, metal- 
working, etc. An old Irish saying gave 
“The best hands in the world are le 
hand of a good carpenter, the hand of 
a good smith and the hand of a skilled 
woman.” 

At the time when Irish glass was at 
its best, from the decorative point, 
facetted cuttings largely preponder- 
ated. The chief centre of the facetted 
industry was Waterford, but Cork, 
Belfast, Dublin, Londonderry, Dun- 
dalk and Carrickfergus— in the order 
named—all contributed, some of the 
districts having decorating plants 
only. A peculiarity of the Dublin cen- 
tre was the manufacture of the blue- 
glass linings so frequently seen in the 
perforated silverware baskets, sugars 
and creams, and the table salt-hold- 
ers of the Queen Anne and Georgian 
“‘peridd styles. Cork algo had its own 
specialty in its combination of en- 
graving and gilding combined with 
the facetted cuttings, Engraving, by 
the copper wheel process, was mainly 
used upon glass for the dinner table, 
while the gilding was applied to ar- 
ticles for milady’s dressing table, 
cologne battles, powder boxes, brush, 
and pin trays. It is these combina- 
tions in treatment that the cut glass 
of to-day resembles the work of other 
days long past. The glass-cutter now 
is doing the work of the engraver of 
olden times, and by using stone’ in- 
stead of copper wheels, in completing 
the double-motive design, brings his 
Work into the glass-cutting class, 
A feature common to both periods’ 

is the chequering which covers the 
facet of the hobnail formed by the 

ng. 
_A comparison of old Cork glass de- 

Gigns with the latest conception in 
Canadian glassware specialties. just 
me upon the market, will demonstrate 
his. : 

. Another antique in glass decoration 
is resuscitated in the Tudor style. It is 
a long spell from the fifteenth to the 
twentieth century, but the dictates of 
fashion cannot be denied and thus we 
ave a five century old decoration 

adapted to articles of present day use. 
—--—_3-o. 

Corns 
Cured 

Applied in 
5 Seconds 

Sore, blistering feet 
from corn-pinched 
foes can be cured by 

in 24 hours. “Put- 
om nam’s” soothes away | that drawing “pain, eases instantly, makes the feet feel good at once. Get a 25¢ bottle of “Putnam’s” to-day. 
—_—___--6) 

MODERN WIRE ROPE. 

Mathematical Precision Rules 
Every Process in Its Making. \ 

Although wire rope has been used as 

a mechanical appliance for almost 

5,000 years, it is commonly regarded as 
a modern. invention. During the 
many years which have elapsed since 
the first records of its use wire rope 
has passed from a crude to a highly 
developed product, and the purposes 
for which it is employed have increas- 
ed a thousandfold. In no other branch 
of the American steel industry is there 
80 great,a demand for material of 
proved-intcerity, for it mizht be safely 
suggested that wire rope is born to 
be abused. Jt fs subjected to tremen- 
dous tensic strains; it must withstand 
constant bendings, abrasion, corrosion 
and the peculiar internal stress pro- 
duced by vibration. 

Wire rope as it Is m 
the product of the metallurgist and the 
mechanic. Every process, from the 
smelting of the ores, the cold drawing 
of the wire and the heat treatments it 
recelyes down to the stranding or lay- 
ing up of the cable, is conducted with 
mathematical precision. 

The chemist sees that only steel of 
the proper analysis js used; the elec- 
tric pyrometer insures uniformity of 
heat; treatment in various testing ma- 
chines ciearly develops the worth of 
the product before it is allowed to leave 
the mill. Wire rope is used in the 
mine shafts more than a mile in depth, 
and may be found on aeroplanes which 
Salil a mile or more above the ground. 
—Technical World. 
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Got a new one. Prospective juror 
said he was a retired expressman, & 
gentleman of lelsure and a “headline 
reader.” Still golng through life by 

express, even though a gentleman of 
leisure, apparently.—New York Even- 
ing Telegram 
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Putnam’s Extractor] 

The Vampire Bat. 

The true vampire bat is a quite in 

significant creature, not unlike our 

noctule bat in general appearance 

and size, but with a small ‘nose 

leaf’ and no web between the hind 

legs. The really remarkable thing 

about it is its perfect adaptation for 
secret and painless bloodletting. Most 

“bats have teeth very like those of tha 
carnivora, with long canines and 

small incisors, but in the true blood. 
sucking vampire bat the incisors are 
very large and broad and exceedingly 
sharp edged, thus being able to in- 
flict a shaving surface cut which 
causes no pain, but a great dea) of 
bleeding. Indeed, not only does the 

winged bloodletter’s attentions, but a 

bite may be inflicted unfelt on a per- 
son who is awake at the time.—Lon- 

don raphic. 
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The Giant Bible. 
There is in the royal library at 

Stockholm among other curiosities a 
manuscript work known as the giant 
Bible on account of its extraordinary 
dimensions. It measures 90 centime- 
-ters in length and is 50 centimetres 
in breadth—that is about 35 by 19 
inches. It requires three men to lift 
it. There are 309 pages, but seven 
bave been lost. The parchment of 
which the book is composed required 
the skins of 160 asses. There are tio 
columns on each page, and the book 
ecntains the Old and New Testaments, 
with extracts from Josephus. ‘The 
initial letters are illuminated. The 
‘binding is of oak, four and one-half 
‘centimeters in thickness. 

—___s-o—————_——_ 

The Heat of Australia, — 
Australia is the hottest country on 

record. I have ridden for miles astride 
the: equator, but I have never found 
heat to compare wth this. Out in the 
country in the dry times there ap- 
pears to be little. more than a sheet 
of brown paper between you and the 
lower regions, and the people faceti- 

. oe ——S———— re 
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ously say that they have to feed their 
hens on cracked ice to keep them 
from laying boiled eggs—Sydney 
Telegraph. ’ 

He is Just One More 
of the Many 

WHO HAS FOUND NEW HEALTH 
IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

—_—_ 

Philip McLeod Tells How He Suffered 
From Kidney Trouble for Years and 
Found a Quick and Complete Cure 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Tarbot, Victoria Co., C. B., June 5 — 
(Special)—Philip McLeod is just one 
more of the many residents i: tkis 
neighborhood who have found 1ew 
ope Nas in Uuogd's Kidney Pills, 

have used odds Kidney 1L:ils 
with Breat success,’ Mr. Motccd 
states. “bor years 1 had itidney 
trouble and could get nohting to he!p 
me. Hearing of what Dodd's iKidney 
Pills have done for others led ms to 
use them. Fixe boxes cured ne 
completely, 

“I have recommended Dodd's iXid- 
ney Pills to many people. 1 cannot 
speak too highly of them.” 

The testimony of people who have 
been cured is better than all the 
theory in the world. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are purely and simply a kidney 

remedy. If you have kidney trouble 
all you need to do is to ask others. 
They will tell you that Dodd's Kidnéy 
Pills will cure you. 

They will also tell you that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cure rheumatism, dropsy, 

heart disease, diabetes, gravel and 
Bright's Disease. ‘That is because all 
these diseases are either kidney dis- 
eases or are caused by diseazed kid- 
neys. 

2 

Mrs, Talkalot-——-What I 

told you is a great secret. 

to me in confidence. I must caution 

you against repeating it. Miss Caus- 

tique—I shall endeavor to be just as 

cautious as you are, 

have just 

It was told 

- I a oh ee RT ap MQ KONT Te 

WHY NOT? 

| 
Would a man | m he i liny 

Wright? 

If a pi n h f I ut failur 

Would a rson who a 5 be a qua 
ure 

If the apple you bite Is bitter 
Would the battle you fight fitt 7 
And if a young cat Is a kitten, 

Then would @ young rat be a ritten? 

If a person who spend Ia a spendthrift, 

Would a person who lend be a lend- 
thrift? 

If drinking too much mak: . drunkard, 
Would thinklng too much make u thunk 

ara? 

But why pile on the confusion? 

Still, I'd like to asle in conclusion: 
I? a chap from New York's a New York- 

or, 

Would a fellow from Cork be a Corker? 
Walter G. Doty, in Life. 

——_-- 

A WOMAN'S MES I Pep 

—— 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, neadache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder Weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacementof interna) organs, 
nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day, 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Wind- 
sor Ont 

VANISHING GOLD. 

What Has Become of All That 
Metal That Has Been Mined? 

What becomes or gold? 
Where is all of that yellow metal 

that has been mined? 

It is one of the oldest metals in hu- 
man use. There are gold beads dating 
back to the stone age. It is an object 
of almost universal desire, It is proot 
against almost all the influences which 
destroy other metals, and it has been 
mined in enormous quantities. 
to-day more than two-thirds of the 
gold in use has been dug since 1849, 

What becomes of the rest?) Where 
is the gold that set Jason wandering 
into the Black Sea, that filled the 
treasuries of Croesus, that paid the 
terrific tribute which Persian kings 
assessed against the ‘Punjab? What 
has happened to the yellow dust and 
“electrum’’—an alloy of gold and 
Silver—which negro traders brought 
‘down the Nile to Egypt for 4,000 or 
5,000 years? Ancient gold like that of 
modern times was used for money and 
for ornaments, but both have disap- 
peared Where? 
The most enduring of metals and 

‘yet the most evanescent, perpetually. 
{sought and yet constantly escaping 
the hands of even the successful seek- 
er--that is gold What is the reason 
for its curious elusiveness?—Chicago 
Journal ; 
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Brooping, tired, Weary, 
Try This Femedy ! 

Don't give in to that depressed, 
played out, don’t-care sort of feeling. 
Better days are ahead. Cheer uo, do 
as the other fellow is doing, tone end] 
strengthen your blood, and you] irel 
like’ new again. You'll dance with 
new-found energy onee you use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. They will quitkly 
fill your system with energy, bring 
back the old appetite, restore that 
long lost complexion, make yeu feel 
like a kid again. A wonderful med- 
icine, chucked full of health bringing 
qualities. You need Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills. 
dealer's. 

A CURIOUS ANIMAL, 

The Sea Cow Gave Rise to the 
Legend of the Sirens, 

The dugong, or sea cow, is a pecu- 
liar animal. It resembles the familiar 
seal, but it has no hair‘on the bedy 
and is more- nearly related to por- 
pcises and whales. 

This animal is found on the shores 
of the Indian Ocean, about tilteen de- 
grees on each side of the equator, from 
Bust Africa to Australia, and also in 
the Red Sea. It is a marine animal 
Which never ascends the rivers, its 
food consisting chiefly of seaweed and 

the algae found in the water. Years 
ago it was revorved 1o have bean‘found 

in’ large herds of s rel hundred in- 

dividuals and to frase been 30 fearless 

as to allow it c.!' to be touched With 
the hand of man. {2 wecent years, 
however, it is met with only In twos 
and threes,and bas become very sky 
and wary. Its flesh hes been regarded 

as a delicacy, and it is stated that the 
Malay kings claim as royal property 

all those taken within their domain. 
Its habit of raising its round lead 

out of the water, and its great affec- 
tion for its young, which it earries 

uuder the fore fin, are thought to have 
given rise to the legend of the saer- 

maid, in allusion to which the name 

sirenia was given by this order of 
mammals. It was recorded that it was. 
with the skin of the dugong, or sea 

cow, that the Jewa were directed to 

vell the taberna@’e and not the 
“badger” skins nas translated in the 
authorized version of the Bible.—New 

York Post. 

Get my prices direct from mill 
to you I have Roofings for every 
purpose. Samples Free, Address, 

HALLIDAY CO., Limited 
ROX 61. HAMILTON. CANADA. 
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LL; ANTED-—COMV’STENT MALID-GEN- 
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] URNITTI URE | dress, P. O, Box 6, Hamilton, Ont. 
odie 

> hee ‘ 5 ie ‘IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON 
L O fl 1 K R 2 GLA! » xX British Army Orders, knitted under 

wear Severs, plain etitcehers and leara- 

— AS ere jloyment. Good 

FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 

STYLES AND ONE CENTURY | 

OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

Swords and Walking Sticks. 
The walking stick, as we know it at 

Present, gained its popularity 

during the eiethteenth cen- 

tury, when it came to be carried by 
rich people who had no right to wear 
swords. The dandles twirled thin 
bamboo canes in their fingers, puc 
the great financiers, who had consid- 
erable influence ac that time, made 
the Sticks fashionable additions to 
their wardrobes and sometimes paid 
as much as 10,000 crowns for one. 
This carrying of a walking stick was 
regaraed a3 a democratic triumpti 
over the nobility, who refused the 
commoners the right to wear swords. 
—London Standard. 
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting | 
dog of mange with MINARD'S LINI- | 
MENT after several veterinaries jad 
treated him without doing him uny 

perinanent good. 

Yours, etc., 

WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop. of Grand Central Hotel, 

Drummondville, August 8rd, ~J(-4. 
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KEEPING A PIANO IN TUNE. 

Use All the Keys Every Time the 
Instrument is Played. 

The trained musiclan has little trou- 
ble in keeping his piano in excellent 
tune. Kut the amateur pianist who just 
plays litle scratches of this and that soon 
1i.as that some.of the keys are in much 
better tune than others. 
The fault is not always that of the pl- 

Ono tuner, nor is it always due to the 
fact that the iano has been exposed to 
Campness or left in a strong draft of air. 
Usually it is because the amateur player 
doesn't use every key when he plays. 
She musician who plays merely for his 
own benefit and who js far from being a 
Skilled pianist discovers that he plays 
better in some one key, and consequently 
he selects all his music from that key. 
the true musician pays all keys and 
has no preference for any particular 
one. 
The skilled musician’ runs his fingers 

ligLily over the whole keyboard before 
starting any piece, thus bringing all the 
notes into action. But the clumsy 
amateur usually starts without the slight- 
est pretense of a prelude or calling forth 
the different tones of the piano. No pi- 
ono can be expected to keep long in per- 
fect tune unless every key is used about 
as much us every other key. The well 
“.Gdulated instrument is the one whose 
notes all sce equal amount of seryice, 
The piano like the voice, must be even- 

ly used to be perfect. Any one who 
talks in a high pitched voice and only 
culls forth the high tones of his throat 
cannot expect to talk in a low, well mod-— 
ulated voice when he never uses the low, 
scft strains. A cheap piano well tuk- 
en care of will sound better if played by 
a musician who uses all the keys than a 
higher priced one which is only allowed to 
produce the tones of the single key which 
the amateur player can reud best. 
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AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 
FOR CHILDHOOD AILMENTS 

Baby's Own Tablets are an excel- 
lent remedy for childhood ailments. 
They regulate the bowels, sweeten 
the stomach, banish colds and simple 
fevers and cure all minor ills of little 
ones. Concerning them, Mrs. H. N. 
Eisam, Owls Head; N. 8., writes: “1 
always use Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my little ones and find them an eX- 
cellent medicine for childhood  aii- 
ments.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

—————-23<+- 

ANOTHER VERSION. 
(Mrom Sydney Bulletin) 

I didn’t vaise my boy to be & soldier, : 

1 Want auvitu. 3 wey tO 1igut avr ine, 

Va rather Kuvw aaocher’s heurt 1s bleed- 
lis 

That I may hve in sweet secerily, 

I wOh't Cased ae sty ates seus & 

auzen, 
Proviaeu ot my brood there isn’t one 

Who gves to lave he sheapuel ‘tor his 
mother 

[ dian’t “aise a soldier in my son, 

~ 7 sy 5 8s And if the foe should level our defences, 
“ na pour thelr spoilers in our little 

town 
And wive the houses up to fire and pil- 

lage 
Vith no respect to babe or 
own; 

When I am handled by 
butchers, 

And silsens announce 
ing’s beyun,” » 

My boy cun ie coneenled within a gar- 
ret 

woman's 

rudely the 

“The ravish- 

l'd never seek protection from my son, 

if the troops again return trium. 
phant 

With victory like an eagle on thelr 
crest; 

I'll sing In joy (and he will sing beside 
me): 

“We didn't do our duty with the rest! 
We share, of course, the freedom they 

have gained us, 
And gzlud are we of all the boys have 

won, 
Tut as to risking 

neighbors, 
t didn’t raise a soldier in my son! 

But 

him—Oh, no! my 

ee 
An Illinois woman who hasn't 

drunk Water in forty years hag be- 
come paralyzed, Some men get that 
way if they are off the wagon for a 
day.--Washington Gerald. 
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Wellandra Hospital, St. 
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ocean 

figure simply because ths inwash of 
things from the contine: 4 7 
the rivers is 
saline matter!entering the seas year _ 
by year remains about the s54am¢e, and 
consequenily: the ocean waters vary F but little in their saltness. 
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HOUSEMAIDS AND 
l’revious ezperience 

‘The Welland”, 
s,. 

Apply, 
, Ontario 

AND LEARN- 
while learning; 

high wages, 
The S#llnga- 

Company, Limited, 

NTED—~WEAVERS 
ri—Waes paid 

Weavera oarn 

Full Darticulars apply, 
Matufacturing 

ntford, Ontario. 

experienced 

ce 

nced 

i 5S) 

loom fixer on Cromp- 
Knowles LAorns: 

fuller, or full particulars, apply J teby Manufacturing Company, 
Brantford, Ontarlo. 

alto an exper- 

{d., 

FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
ADIES WANTED 
and light 

: time 
‘stance: 

articular 

Tontreal, 

TO po PLAIN 
sewing at home, whole or Good pay; work sent any charees paid Send stump for 4. nufacturing Co, National Ma 

ANEOUS. 
titties st. 

OF GOOD EpUCA- 
to train for nurses. Apply, 

Catharines Ont, 

MISCELL 

ANTED—GIRLS 
tlon 

Saltness of the Sea, 
The saltness of the waters Of the 

maintains a certain uniform 

its by way of 
alzo fairly uniform. Toe — 

=" 
———o>»—____ fe. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diste nper. i —_————__4--o—___.. 
, ' 

Carlyle and His Home. = 
When the great writer Carlyle wag _ engaged to Miss Welsh the latter in duced her mother to consent that Car- 

lyle should live with both of them and 
share the advantage of an established. 
heuse and income. But Carlyle an- swered Miss Welsh’s proposal by say-— 
ing that two hoveeholds could no 
as if they were one and that he wo 
never have any right enjoyment o 
wife's company till ehe was “a 
own,” adding that the moment he 
master of a house the first us 
would make of it would be to s! 
door against nauseous intr r 

_—7o.->—_____. 

; : ae ™ 

5 . oS B y 
y > 

aoe for Woollen Mill—Carders LV 
Fullers and Napper Tenders, _ 
es paid in ail Departments, an 
Work assured. We have seve 

elp, Ww he! ings for inexperienced 
and ability will bring promotio 
paid to apprentices while learn 
irg, Special inducement 
workers, Write, stating 
if any, age. etc. to The 
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. 

’ MSS ia -— 

_ WANTED 
Platen and Cylinder 
Press Feeds rs 
Steady Work; Unio | Wages. 

APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 
Hamilton, Ont, 

7a! 

| U 

5 a 

UN aa iD B 

Well broken, thoroughl 
can drive; also complete oul 
ing phaeton and runabou oa g 

J. M. EASTWOOD, et 

7 Times Office, H 
* 

Mighty in Titles. y 
The ruler of Turkey in addition 

the titles sultan and kha-khan 
prince and lord of lords), a 
sovereignty over most districts 
cities and states in the orien s 
iing each by name and setting 
each of his various titles “all 
forts, citadels, purlieus and ee 
hood thereof’ in regular legal 
His official designation ends, “So 
eign also of diverse nations, states 
peoples and races on the face of the 
earth,” All this is in addition to his” 
high position as “head of the faith- 
ful” and “supreme lord of all the fol- — 
lowers of the prophet,” “direc and 
only lieutenant on earth of the Mo- — 
hammed.,” 3 me + Ue 

- . _ ay , 

Minard’s Liniment Cures © Colds, Etc. 

Tt all depends on the point c 
Some people even regard the trom- 
bone as a musical instrument. oan 

vi 

a 

of _< 

Better Muscle, Be 
Work—the power to 
things comes from food tt 
supplies the greatest am«¢ un 
of strength-giving nutriment 
with the least tax upon the : 
digestive organs. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains all 
the muscle-making material - 
in the whole wheat grain— 
the most perfect food given 
to man—made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding 
and baking. Contains more 
real nutriment than meat or ; 
eggs and costs much less. * 
Being ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve, it is the ideal 
Summer food. Delicious fe 
breakfast, for luncheon or 
any meal with milk or 
or with fresh fruits, 

aoe , 

wa a 

YT CLAA 

¥ ~~ 

Made in Canada. 
7 
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ERMANS SHIFT ATTACKS — 

‘ 
q 

, < Repulsed Several Times, But Finally Gain 
q Seme First Line Trenches 

French Also Made Some Gains in the Struggle 

At 

Paris Cable.—Shifting their attack 

aeréss the Meuse once more, the Ger- 

mans, Whose four-day effort on the 

west bank, which cnded on May 30, is 

pounted by French critics a failure, 

| 
being used on the Verdun front is 

confirmed, Several thousand Austrian 

troops have been observed among 

receht reinforcements brought to the 

vielnity of Douaumont, Among mili- 
tary observers here this is pelieved to 

; ‘ : =~ asses o-day | indicate that Germany has insisted 

ee. na ea oH eer Se vik te that Austria divide her effectives in 

Seer oe: SALTO assault, | id of the Germans, in spite of the 

popkop. ths. cast Sail fete Ren iakp *! fact that an Austrian offensive is 

after several costly repulses, won being pressed against Italy. 

possession of the French first une 
75,000 ADDED IN A WEEK. 

The Germans have thrown more 
trenches between Fort Douaumont and 
Vaux pond. The extent of the front 

occupied is not siven in the com-| that 75,000 fresh troops into action at 

munique-issued.to-night. The distance | Verdun since a week ago to-day, 

between the fort and the pond iS! according to reports received by the 

something over 1,500 yards; what part} War Office. At least five new (er- 

pf this front was penetrated has not} nan divisions have been engaged on 
yet been made known. The front! poth banks of the Meuse. 

named lies practically all in the Boi Since February 1,000,000 Germans 

de la Caillette wood. haye been in action at Verdun, siccord- 

On the rest of the front attackod,| ing to War Office figures. Of this 

which included the front between | number it is estimated that about 

{ 

| 

Thiaumont farm and Fort Douaumont, | 300,000 have been killed or put out of 

Strumnitza River, and northeast in | 

the direction of Nevrokop. This, in | 

connection with the advance on Denir- 

- 

a front of similar length to that} action. 

between the fort and the Vaux pond, FRENCH REPORT. 
and the short line from the pond to Paris Cable. The official com- 
the village of Vaux, the German at- 
tacks broke down under the fire of 

the French mitrailleuses. 

A FRESH SUCCESS. 

The French delivered an attack 
With considerable force last evening 
on Le Mort Homme and the heights 
known as Les Caurettes, between Je 
Mort Homme and tie village of Cu- 
mieres. In the course of the attack 
the French occupied first-line German 
trenches on a front of 400 metres 
southeast of Le Mort Homme. 

munication issued py the War Office 

Thursday night reads: 
“On the left bank of the Meuse 

there was an intermittent bombard- 
ment in the region of the Avocourt 

weod and Le Mort Homme. , 
“On the right bank after a very vio- 

Ient artillery preparation the enemy 
attacked our positions from the Thiau- 
mont farm as far as Vaux. After 
several fruitless assaults, the enemy 

succeeded in penetrating our trenches 
of the first line between Fort Douau- 

Only intermittent bombardments are} mcnt and Vaux pond. Everywhere 

teported to-day from the Bois @'Avo-| else the German attacks were broken 
‘ecurt-Le Mort Homme region, which | by the fire of our machine guns, which 
for some days has been the centre of | caused heavy losses to the enemy. 
the fighting. “There was less artillery activity on 

as The repor¢ that Austrian troops were the rest of the front.” 

HARDSHIPS OF 
SHACKLETON 

Further Details of Antarctic 
Explorer’s Misfortunes. 

ship was now leaking dangerously, all 
pumps being continuously at work. 
On October 16, his story says, the 
Endurance was thrown out upon the 
ice on her beam ends. The tempera- 
ture was below zero and the pumps 
were freezing. - 
On October 26 the floes commenced 

¢losing in on the vessel, causing her 
Sides to open. Boats were lowered 
and sledges and provisions were 
brought out on the ice. On October 23 
the end came. The terrific pressure 
culminated in tearing out the ship’s 
stern rail and rudder post, the main 
deck breaking. upwards. Icebergs then 
pierced the ship and the avater over- 
mastered the pumps, extinguishing 
the fires. 

Sir Ernest then ordered all hands 
out on the ice. The position of the 
party now was serious. The ship was 
then in latitude C9 south, longitude 61 
west. 

ALLIED LINE 
AT SALONIKI 

Now 90 Miles Long, Strong 
and Well Defended. 

—— 

Marooned Men Have Food 
‘for But Five Weeks. 

A Lendon Cable says——A _ long 

_ despatch from Lieutenant Sir Ernest 

_ Shackelton, who has arrived at Port 
_ Stanley, Falkland Islands, describes 

the misfortunes which overtook his 

Antarctic expedition. Hig ship, En- 

durance, was pierced by icebergs and 

sank in the Weddell Sea on November 

20, haying peen abandoned by all 

hands on October 27. 
Shackleton and his crew reached 

Elephant Island on April 14 in boats 
after a series of privations and suf- 
ferings on the drift ice, several of 
the party being then on the ver 
Physical collapse. cn a 
Owing to the seriousness of the 

food situation and the impossibility of 
finding any very satisfactory camping 
Place on the bleak coast, Shackelton 

a 

m4 

Serbs Take Their Place 
decided to make an effort to reach With the Allies. South Georgia, 76% miles distant 
leaving the main party on Blephant 
Island in charge ot Frank Wild, the Athens, Cable.—Further concentra- Ht Sh in Be omend. ae yon tion of Teuton and Bulgar troops is 

with five volunteers, Then Arik uf fate lin er aa ea ace a fortnight of terrible struggles against 
blizzards and other difficulties, but 

finally the west coast of South Geor- 
gia was sighted. After a mighty effort, 
lasting two days, they succeeded in 
beaching their boat, and four days 
later arrived safely at the head of 
King Haakon Bay. On May 19 they 
started to cross the island, reaching 
the Stromness whaling station on May 

_ 20. There they secured an 80-ton Nor- 
. Wegian whaler for an attempt to re- 
_ lleve the men left behind. 

The whaler started south with a 
Volunteer crew on May 26, but found 
the ice too formidable for an unpro- 
tected boat, and after many attempts 

Hissar and the movements reported at 

Xanthi and along the River Mesta, on 

the east, is consiGered un attempt to 
forestall an expectea drive by the 
allies. 

' General Sarrail, in command of the 
ranco-British troops, is amply sup- 

plied with artillery, machine guns and 
ammunition, and could easily under- 
take such an offensive. He hag lateiy 
extended his lines to the Gulf of Re- 
dina. They now begin in the marshy 

's 
oe. 

es 
~ 

“er reluctantly decided , plain formed by the delta of the River a Ruetstarive, i the fe gece for Vardar, west of Saloniki, run north 
ah of The party on the beach at Blephant to Remil Hill, 600 metres high; then 

4 w Island were all well when Shackleton turn abruptly east, crossing the Vardar 
left on April 24, They had five weeks’ at Topchin, pass another hill 1,500 

‘ Provisions, with the possibility of re- metres high, take in Langaza, and 
Ws inforcing these by the capture of | tence follow the north shores of Lake 

Seals, Lwngaza and Lake Beshik, and end at 
The work of the expedition to date | Y"asta, on the Gulf of Redina. ‘The 

is Says Lieut, Shackelton, includes the| @Mtire line is about 90 miles long, and 
discovery of 200 miles of new coast-| form a very. strong defence, as, well ¢ Wine. a complete hydrological survey | 45 an excellent base for an effensive 
of the Weddell Sea, the elimination | move. j . | ll cba from the map, SERBS IN THE LINE, 

: Magnetic and meteorologi- London Cable. : £ 
9 observations, important piotngioat recently reported as Maced aes Ae 1 ilar adda bar cty ae Sona @ to Oc- | Saloniki are now on the Entente allied 

: ato fats graphic records | front on the Greek-Serbla border ig 
oH ’ indicated by the latest German official q DETAILS OF CATASTROPHR. coramunication. The communication 
Rs? Sir Ernest Shackleton, describing | S4¥8 that a weak attack made by the 

his experiences in a despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle, says that at the mid- 
die of October last he brake clear of 
a floe and the distant water sky gave 
hope of their ultimate safety. They 
were now drifting across what was 

Entente at the southern end of Laka 
Dolran was repulsed, and that north- 
east of the lake Serbians wearing 

Eritish uniforms were made prisoner, 
—-—_—+- ——. 

Billy—I see Maude has a new 
4 if reported to be South Greenland, but| decollete gown. Milly—Yes; that girl 
ee Soundings showed 1,900 fathoma, puts everything she has on her back. 
2 hy Thea came renewed pressure and | Billy—Well, she isn't getting stoop 

the sternpost wag damaged and tha! shouldered at that. 

TO THE DOWAUMONT FRONT 

TRANS SEA SUB, 

ish Think Mercantile 

Line Quite Possible, 

> ee 3rit 

ea 
yw 

Roeprt \ cable to the 

The fe 

submarine 

New 

Sun 

bility 

chant fleet ! 

here. 

York 

from Londou lvs: “asi- 

of a German mer 

not discounted in naval 

circles On the contrary, thers 

is believed to be it 

should not be even 

suggested that it 

he desires to gO upon a mission tothe 

United States, as rumored recently, 
may cross the Atlantic in submar- 

ine, which would achieve epectacu- 

lar effect, 
There is a report that a trans-At- 

lantic submarine has been built at 

Stettin, and that it will shortly pro- 
ceed on a sea voyage from Hamburg. 

|The report is not discredited here. 
The estimated length of the boat is 

450 feet, and the craft is said to be 

able to remain at sea for twenty days 

without touching port. 
Naval authorities regard this as 

possible, as a British submarine went 
forty-eight days without touching 

port, moving all the time. The ques- 
tion as to what status such a sub- 
marine merchant fleet would have is 
speculative, but it is thought here 
that there is no reason why such 
boats could not be registered as mer- 
chantmen and enjoy the same privi- 

leges. 
Speculation about the matter does 

not revolye about the probability of a 

submarine trans-Atlantic service, but 
about the question why Germany has 

not attempted it before. 

TEUTON DRIVE 
GAINS LITTLE 

Desperatg Austrian Drive 
Makes Small Progress. 

no reason 

It is 

Buelow, 

why 

attempted, 

Prince von 

ra 

a 

Attacks Soon Checked by 
the Italian Troops. 

London Cable. The Austrian of- 

fensive against the ltalians in the 

zone between the Posina and the up- 

per Astico is being pressed with des- 

peration, but apparently with small 

resultant gains. This afternoon an 

Austrian column crossed the -Posina 

torrent and attacked in the direction 

of Monte Spiri. Their attack was ar- 

rested on the extreme nerthern 
slopes of Monte Spiri. Another col- 
umn advanced toward Santubaldo, 
southeast of Arsiero, but, accordiig 

to official reports, was beaten and 
driven back in disorder beyoud the 
Posina. . 

In the Lagarina valley repeated 
Austrian attacks were repulsed by 
the Alpine troops. 

ITALIAN REPORTS. 

Rome Cable-——-The Wor Office 
comimunication issued ‘Thursday, fol- 
lows: 

“In the Lagarina valley there have 

been artillery duels. The enemy 
again attempted during the afternoon 
a surprise attack at Buole Pass, 
Which we repulsed with the bayonet. 
On the Pasubio sector there has been 
artillery activity. Repeated enemy 
attacks in the direction of the upper 
Forni were brilliantly repulsed by our 
Alpine troops. 

“In the zone between the Posina 
and the upper Astico, the violent 
artillery action continued yesterday. 
In the afternoon an enemy coluron 
having crossed the Posina torrent, at- 
tacked in the direction of Monte Spi- 
ri, Their attack was arrested on the 
extreme northern slopes of that 
mountain. Another column advanced 
toward Santubaldo, southeast of As- 
siero, but was beaten and driven back 
wn disorder beyond the Posina. On 
Settecommuni there is strong enemy 
pressure against our wing positions 

at Monte Cengio and on the little 
valley of Compomulo. ; 

“Along the Isonzo front our detach- 
ments continue their bold incursions, 
in one instance capturing a bomb 
thrower. On Tuesday and Wednes- 
day our air squadrons raided the As- 

a valley, dropping bombs on camps 
and depots, with effective 
The aviators returned safely.” 

BRITISH SHELL 
A GREEK CITY 

Sensational Report is Sent 
Out From Athens. 

resulls. 

No Reason Advanced for the 

Bombardment. 

Athens Cable.——British warships 

have bombarded the Greek port of 

Nauplia. Part of the city was destroy- 

ed by fire. The Greek Government 

hag protested to the allied Govern- 

ments, 

The French have occupied Porol, 
northeast of Lake Doirian, 

French aeroplanes have bombarded 
the German and Bulgarian encamp- 
ments at Glevgheli. There were num- 
erous casualties. There was no further 
fighting in the region of Demir-His- 

sar, 
Nauplia is near the head of the 

gulf af that name, and ite fortifica- 
tions were generally considered im- 
pregnable, It Was once the capital of 
Greece. ; 
The despatches; received advance no 

explanation of the cause of the bom- 

bardment, ; 

/ 
; 

TRY LIEBKNECHT 

By Court Martial and Exe 

cute If Convicted. 

W York ‘] 

the 

Cable (Ne 

ten 

London met 

\ 

from Budapest 

cable) desp to Mornin 

Post 

A 

lin, 
connection 

gays 

Hungarian correspondent in Ber 

whom I uotded not long ago in 

with reports about Lieb- 

knecht's states that from 

the information he has received from 
leading members of the Haase group, 

the German Government intends to 

try Liebknecht by court-martial, and 

if the military authorities find him 

guilty of high treason he will be exe- 

cuted, 

He 

case, now 

will be charged 

and encouraging the enemies of 

Germany, the main evidence being 

derived from the contents of a leaflet 

he was distributing on the Potsdam- 

mer Platz, which is said to be most 

virulent in its wording. 

The correspondent does not 

any other fate but extreme 
can await the Socialist Deputy, for, 

being a soldier at the time the go- 
called high treason was committed, a 
military tribunal cannot under the 
laws come to any other conclusion 

than that he is guilty.’’ 

AUSTRIAN GAIN. 

with assisting 

think 
penalty 

Italians Admit a Retirement 

at One Point. 

London, Cable.—Australian troops under 

the Archduke Frederick have captured 

strongly-fortified towns in the Asiago 
and <Arsiero districts, it was officiuiuy 
announced this afternoon from Vienna. 
The Austrians have stormed and cap- 

tured several important positions, in- 
cluding Monte Laldo. 
The ‘italian olficial statement refers to 

the bravery with Which the Austrians 
attacked in the valley of Largarina, but 
claims that the attacks resulted in the 
annihilation of the attacking cojumips. 
The fixhting, the report says, was fierc- 
est arounae Sol di bBuole, where the Si- 
cilian brigade and other troops made fre- 
quent sallies trom the trenches, pursu- 
ing the enemy with the bayonet. 

Setween Posina and the Upper Astico 
the battle is developing, I:ast of the 
Campiolia zone concentration of Austrian 
artillery fire compelled the Italinns to 
evacuate a position on Monte Priafora, 
but a desperate counter-attack resulted 
in the position being regained, Later 
the Italians withdrew slightly on the 
southern slopes of the mountain. 
The cotnmunication also admits the 

evacuation of Punta Cordin, on the 
platenu of Asiago., 

TURK SURPRISE. 

Constantinople Reports a 
Gain Against British. 

London Cable.——On their front in 

Asiatic Turkey the Russians report 

the situanon unchanged. Constantin- 

ople says that near Felahie, in the 
Kut-ei-Amara region, the Turks silen- 
ced two British guns and made prison. 
ers in a surprise attack. The Turkish 
report reads: 
“Mesopotamia front: In the Felahie 

sector, on the right bank of the Tigris, 
our artillery silenced two guns of the 
enemy. In a surprise attack on the 
same bank*®we captured 24 English- 
men,” 

CANADIANS FOR 
BRITISH FLEET 

Recruiting for the Royal 
Navy to be Opened Here. 

Men Needed for Ships Now 
Building. 

Ottawa, Ont., Men for the Brit- 

ish navy proper are to be sought in 
Canada, Captain the Hon. Rupert 

Guinness, member of the British Par- 

liament, who has been active in con- 

nection with naval matters, is here 

to make arrangements for the recruit- 

ing of men for Britain's navy. 
Capt. Guinness refused to go into 

the details of his mission on the plea 
that he has not yet seen Hon. J, D. 
Hazen, head o* the Canadian Naval 
Department. The difficulty to be met 

in England at~ present is that the 
army is taking all the men, he said. 
Men have to be obtained to take the 
places of these in the ships th..t are 
building and to be built, and Cana- 
diang are to get an opportunity to 

help im htis regard. 
The Captain, when asked what 

qualifications would be required, in- 
timated that the test would not be 
severe, and would be passed by the 
average young man. 

NO MORE BLOODSHED. 
— 

Socialist Tells Reichstag 
People Want Peace. 

Berlin Cable-——In the Reichstag 

to-day Gustav Noske, Socialist, pro- 

tested against the speech of Herr 

Hirsch, National Liberal, of Essen, 

which, he declared, was calculated to 

prevent the neutral powers from 
mediating in behalf of peace, Herr 

Noske especially objected to Herr 

Hirsch’s “scolding tone’’ toward Pre- 

sident Wilson. He added; ; 

“There is no disposition among the 

German people to hazard the lives of 

further hundreds of thousands for 

fantastic plans of conquest. The peo- 

ple at the front and at home want no 

more bloodshed, The masses reject 
the thought of continuing the war un- 

til peoples are bled white. That would 

be a crime, Humanity needs a per- 

manent understanding.’ 

eV7_—_———-....... 

TRECENT VERDU 

‘Struggle From May 27 to 30 a Great French 

N ASSAULT 
A VERY COSTLY FAILURE 

success, Paris Claims. 

Was the Greatest Attempt Germans Have 
Made As. Yet. 
complete ac- 

from Verdun 

show that the battle which raged from 

May 27 to May 30, and which ended, 

according to a statement of the French 

War Office, 

Paris Cable.——More 
the Chattancourt railroz : 

counts reaching here 
Aneta ek 

the west of the village. Another brt- 
Gade was instructed to storm the wocds and hedgerows which border 
Chattancourt to the west, while other 
detachments, acting stil] further to the in a costly check for the! west, were to support the attack. In Germans, Was the greatest effort made | te opinion of French military erities, 

by the Teutonic forces in the whole oe pach bry nov only acostly fail- Verdun operations. More and heavier the MBS Aion aoe ig Le ay suns and denser masses of troops were | atiained. 0 ee 
assembled along the three miles of the | ‘ 

The Germans suffer - 
French front from 

er attackaanaela 
Hill 304 to the! that they ceasec D : 

Meuse than in any previous attack. ! tho Frerich, a prompe ae 
The French stood firm under an attack, re-established themsely2s again 

avulanche of shot and shell, and Grove | scuth of Cumieres, and won “an ‘im- 
rack wave after wave of a flood of} portant point of vantage on the south- 
shies eer teh They only gur- | Weetern slope of Dead Man Hill. y 
revacred about 100 yards of ground at t , t ry 
Little Caurettes woods, where a trench athe Reon Reet io hi Se: hag been obliterated by the terrific! sent back the French line banieen fire of the German big guns. Dead Man Hill and Cumteres a dis- According to information given by | tance of three-quarters of a milo The prtoners, the German forces consisted French battalions however which had of two fresh brigades, with three cem- | retized before the unprecedented artil- 
panies of pioneers. The mission of } Jery fire, reformed «and made’ a des- the latter troops was to work around perate counter-attack supported by ! er a and reach the Chattanconrt i reinforcements, After nearly twa q “aLege by the road running pazallel to | hours of violent fightin y or j= 
the railroad. In the meantime, roel ered all the lost ground, cach aieteenees 
other regiments were ordered to creey ' fighting in this struggle is described 
along the bank of the river and seize] as the fiercest of the war. 

FRENCH RAID 
ON. WEST FRONT 

Desperate Warfare Where 
the Rifle is Useless. , 

order to enable a body of soldiers to 
get into the enemy's trenches for a 
few minutes of activity, when the 
occupants throw themselves on their a 
invaders at such close quarters that 
it is a question if even a revolver is 

, now a practical weapon. t cannot 
| be thrown over a traverse and a ! 
bomb can. Running into a German’ 
around the corner of a traverse a 
blow may be better than a shot. 

There have been trench raids whers 
every man who went out was respon- 
sible for a casualty or prisoner while 
the raiders’ own loss might not have 
been one in ten‘to the enemy’s. There 
are also failures.” Success requires 
that every detail should work out 
right. The British inaugurated 
trench raiding which the Germans 
promptly adapted. Where its de 
velopment will end no one dares ven- 
ture to say. One advantage of any 
raid is that those who return are 
bound to bring back some information 
of value to the intelligence corps. 

Officers in the trenches as well ag 
officers in other military “units usu-, 
ally wear steel corsets as a protection 
against spent bullets. ms 

“Score one for the breastplate,” ie 
said en officer who had been doubled 4 
over by a shell fragment which hit 
him in the abdomen. Instead of @ 
flow of blood crimsoning his blouse 
all that was visible through the rent 
in the cloth was an abrasion on @ 
steel surface, 

. “But for your new corset you would — 
have been dead by now,” the surgeon — 
told him, Vg 

Early in the war an officer whe 
Wore protection of this kind would es 
have been frowned on by his fellows 
as unsoldierly. A type of corselet of. 
small plates of highly-tempered steel 
joined together by steel wires is being 
more and more worn by. officers. Its 
structure adapts itself to the move- 
ments of the body it weighs only a 

few pounds and, fitting snugly as a 
vest, it is not cumbrous. If the Sgn of) — 
Lord Shaughnessy, President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who 
killed recently, had been wearing one,, 
his life might have been saved, ace 
cording to his comrades. Sjnce then 
cominanders have strongly urged all 
their officers to buy corselets. 
The corselet fs worse than no pro- 

tection against bullets, unless the late) 
ter are spent. Such is their power of 
penetration that, they go through the 
thin steel, “mushrooning” and wgak-) ° 
ing a larger wound than if nothing: 
had been in their way. But in the 
trenches, unless one shgws his head 
above the parapet, or is moving about) 
in the shell zone in the rear of the 
trenches, one is rarely exposed to bul- 
lets, When an officer goes into a 
charge in face of machine 4un ant 

rifle fire, he takes off his corselet. . 

On average days in the trenches the 
main danger is from shrapnel bullets 

and fragments from shell explosions 

which may inflict ugly and fatal 
wounds preventable by comparatively 

thin protection to such @& vulnerable 

substance is human flesh, Together, & 

' 

Officers Are Using the 
* Breast-Plate Now. 

British Headquarters, France Cable 

—(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.) —Between the British and Ger- 

mau modern machine warfare wherein 

every ma was supposed to have be- 

come a pawn without initiative of his 

own, has been developing perhaps the 

deadliest form of sport imagination 

‘can conceive—wWhere every combatant 

places his cunning, l:is stren b and 

his skill in hand-to-hand fighting 

avainst those of his adversary. 
Hardly a day passes that there is 

ret a trench “raid”? by one side or the 
other, and sometimes several such 
sallies. No subject is more tabooed 
in its details by the censor. Com- 
manders do not want to let the enemy 
know why their raids sueceed or fail 
or why the enemy's Succeed or fail. 
Invention fights invention; secrecy 
fights secrecy. 

All the elements of boxing, wrest- 
ling, fencing and mob tactics, }lus the 
stealth of the Indian who crept up on 
a camp on the plains and the tean- 
work of a professional baseball nine 
are valuable to the player. . 

The weapon that’ is least needed 1s a 

rifle. A club or a sandbag or an In- 

dian battle axe or spiked club 1s 

better. A good slugger without any 

weapon at all may take an adversary’s 
londed rifle away from him and knock 

him down and then kiek him to death. 

The monotony of trench existence 

these days is broken by preparing for 

roids and against them. Battalion 

commanders work out schemes of 

‘strategy which would have won them 

fame in smaller wars. Fifty men or a 

thcusand may be engaged in a raid, 

It may be on a front of fifty ‘yards 

or a thousand, Its object is to tale 

as many prisoners and kill and wound 

as many of the enemy as possible in 

a few minutes, and then to get back 

to their own trench, The assaulters 

try to”hold on to the piece of trench 

they have taken, the guns are turned 

on them, the bombers close up on 

either, and machine guns and rifles 

are prepared to sweep the zone ol! 

retirement. 
An uncanny curiosity gives the 

soldiers incentive for the raids. Ordi- 

narily they never see their enemy 

hidden in his burrows across No 

Man’s Land” from their own burrows. 
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Unseen bullets from unseen snipers | corselet, and a steel hoe ape rig ‘ 

crack over head Unseen guns sud- Sa ha ee hicks 3 s ek 

issiles of low V y. 
soncentrate in a deluge of | m 

3 ; 

belie ” For months this sort of thing The use of the corselet is limited, . 

on and the trenches of the ad-/| virtually to officers who pay for them ; 

te out of thelr own pockets. The expense’ 
and labor of supplying all ranks of & 

great army with them would seem out 

of the question. But gradually all the . 

British soldiers are being supplied 
with the steel helmets, after their suc-) 
cessful use by the French, who first) — 

versaries remain always in the same 

f casual- 
place; the grim monotony of ca 

ties and watching continues. This ar- 

ouses the desire to "get at” the ene- 

my which the trench raid satisfies, It 

means springing over the parapet and 

“No Man’s Land” into shing across a 
the vary houses of the enemy and | introduced — them. The French) ' 

man to man on his door step proving | pattern is quite / graceful hae ’ 
which is a better fighter. the British, which is round ang! - 

of a toadstool. something the shape 
han the French! over the parapet ordinarily 

be The British is heavier t 
means death. “In order to make any 

suc sh there must be “interfer- | and there is method In Its soup-plate a 

ne they say in football, and! grotesqueness. Thanks to its oes = 

barbwire in front of the enemy’s | bullet which strikes it fn pie a 

trench must be cut, This is usually | stead of going through the e ey ve 

done by the guns, which become more | is the oase with the French he 1 a 

glances and follows the inside of the leadly in their ability to 

See abeaiett helmet, passing out at the rear. 
turn accurate sprays of destruction on 

given points. They cover the rush 

and they cover the return of the raid- 

ers with their prisoners. 

But the guns are not all; there is 

all kinds of organized trickery in 

—_e— 

The fellow who has theorles ake 
marriage may live to discover that 
is a condition, and not a theory, that 
eonfronts him. 4 
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| | Elhott’s Great One Week - 
(| of Ladies’ Suits, Skirts. and Raincoats, beginning — 

s 

_ SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd. 
Ladies’ Suits in Serge, Tweed, and all-wool Checks and Stripes, in goes toe knife and eens 

ie comes the price. Suits up to $15, $16, $18 and $20.. Your chaice while $4.98 Rae ( 

ey last 
a c 

| Tq 

20% Discount on all aus other Suits. | \ | 

Ladies’ all-wool Black Serge Skirts, regular up to $4.00, for : $1.98 each. | - . | 

ae Ladies’ Raincoats, regular up to $8.00. Your choice sale week for $ 4.00 

only - - - : . \ gsc 

Do not forget that we handle a large variety of Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Oilelots and 
| | 

Congoleum Squares, Import Japanese Mattings by the yard and in squares, 

and Bedrooms, also 
all sizes, very suitable for Cottages, Verandahs, | | 

Cocoa Mattings and Mats. et 
Sn Er

e 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 ° ® . 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ ks ey
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a a —=—_ Letters to Mrs. Montgomery 
\\ 
=) Hleadquarters Belgian Relief 

od Toronto, May SOth, '16 

xX Dean Mrs. MontGomuery, 

O O Your post card, whieh went to the 
‘ Red Cross rooms, 77 King st., enst, was 

x forwarded to us to-day Lam enclosing 

The Store of Quality “newspaper cutting which gives ‘an ae- 

}countol part of the relief work we are 

doing for the Belgians, Mrs. Adamson 

feeds and elothes over 850 children and 
SPECIA GS liany refivees besides, and she depends | 

s . |largely on us for help. We send her 
. money every month to help in her #plen- 

| did work and we also send her clothing | 

Pawoh month. She especially needs 

| clothing of all sorts for girls and boys | 
I OR I HIS : from 10 to 16 years old, as we get more | 

i ACH | for very young children than for those of | 

1 Oc. ithe ages of from 10 to 16. They need 

everything even spools of thread, which | 
aré very scarce in France and Belgium. | 

| Besides helping Mrs. Adamson, who is a| 

Toronto lady and absolutely capable, s0.| 

jthat we know none of our funds are 

wasted, we send money to our Central | 

Executive at Montreal, (59 St. Peter st., ) 

for the purchase of wheat for the Bel- 

Where we advertise Specials, THEY ARE 

SPECIAL. Read descriptions below and note our 

UNRIVALED REDUCTIONS. These Prices are 
for THIS WEEK ONLY. GET YOUR SHARE. 

gians in the part of the country occupied 

by the Germans. This wheat is distribut- 

ed by the American Commission who 
sees that none of it is touched by the 

Germans. It is sorely needed and we 

are most anxious to help get enough 

wheat for another steamer load. The last 

one worth $200,000 sailed March. Ist. 

—=2 

me td e House Dresses! House Dresses 
; Our Entire Stock of Ladies’ and Misses House Dresses, sizes 

32 to 40. Light and dark shades. Materials Print, Gatatea, 

Percale, Ginghams and Mulls, regular $1.25 to $2.50. This 
: 

If you have collected any funds for Bt + 9 ei CR eee 98c Nebel Oe ni % week only. Your choice.-................5. A ihe Belgian Relief we shal! be so glad. to have 7 
them for either branches of our work and 
of course clothing is always welcome. 

Collars... Jichtl ae etal we (do not send second hand clothing, 
One lot Ladies’ Collars, good styles some slightly soiled, reg unless it is good, clean and whole, as it is 

; up Sreeidy SVOUr CHOUG FONG 6. sels. cacds vesavncesskeceents 10c very difficult to get free transportation = - . 

by sea these days, and we can send only 

a limited number of cases. There is a 
splendid little weekly paper called ‘Pro 
Belgiea’’ now published in Montreal, 

giving an account of the Belgian relief 

work. It is only $1.00 a year and is 
mostinteresting. If I have not given 
you all the information you need, please 
write again and I shall do my best. All 
money sent through us is publicly ack- 

nowledged in the papers each Tuesday. 
Yours very truly, 

(Mrs.) Helen M. Pepler, Convener. 

|| Stand Runner or Table. Scarf.... ‘ce 
EY A All pure linen. Fine quality. Neatly hemstitched, reg. 

€ |i] very special this week, each ry, ert ee eee eee ee 

a) ’ - | 

- Linen Doylies.... | 
~ Small size, hand embroidered, reg. 25c., this week, each... 1Qc 

Se f : 
_ Stamped Linens.... . 
| Neat patterns for embroidering, reg. 15c\ to 50c. Your choice aac a ain epee el nee as 

. -% Tapestry Cushion Tops... . 
~ Most serviceable cushion top made, reg. 25c., 

| each ... ‘ 

3 e 

Door Panels... _ — 

Toronto, June 9th, ’16 
Dear Mrs, MonrGomery :— J 

On behalf of the Belgian Relief com- 

mittee T. W. P. L., | want to thank you 

most warmly for your splendid cheque 
for $470.50 from the township of Rawdon 

for Belgian Relief. You should indeed 
be proud oféhe results of the canvas and 

considering tbe constant drain on people 

for patriotic purposes, I think Rawdon 

Tp. did magnificently. We are very 
glad to haye such a handsome addition 

to our funds, and I should be grateful if 

you would express our appreciation to 

those who contributed, wherever pessible. 

Enclosed please find a receipt. I also en- 
close two newspaper cuttings you may 

not have seen, which give a slight ac- 

| count of part of the Belgian work we are 

trying to support. The other part of our 
work is in collecting money for the pur- 
chase ef wheat by the Central Executive 

at Montreal, 

this week, 

Fine Swiss net, Battenburg designs, reg $1.50, this week, 

50c 

mbroidery Special... 3 ) 

re is an offer that will perhaps surprise you, as these em- 
broideries are all swiss manufacture and almost impossible to 

secure at present, we however, made a large purchase of these 

zoods, ata very low figure and here they go, Fine Lawn: 

7 ! and Swiss qualities, Edgings, Flouncings, Allover and | 
‘| Corset Covers, widths including the new beaded flouncings, 
| all widths up to 18 ins. wide. Every piece guaranteed’ perfect. 
B: Your choice, this week only. yard.................... a se 15c 
a 

We 

| Corset Cover Embroidery Special... 

a Good quality, full width neat designs, all new stock, very 
i special. Your choice per yard 
i 

You may be interested to know Cana- 

da’s 6th gift ship which will sail in a few 

days, the ‘‘Gothard”’ with 197,000 bushels 
of wheat, as well as carloads of beans, 

peas, etc., we can well imagine how wel- 

come it will be. It is weary work, wait- 

ing for the end of this war and it is only 

by being constantly busy that the time 
goes 30 quickly. ' 

| Embroideried Voile Flouncings.. 
| New stock extra fine quality Embroidered Voile, 40 inches 
_ wide, neat patterns. Yow will want these for the warmer 

Weather. Secure yours now at our very special prices, 
I ERAS Seaticas. scsglis Sosse: 50c., 90c., $1.25 yard 

Canada is doing her part very well 

don’t you think? Of course we could do 

better, but I would not like to be one of 

those who did not try to help through 
these sad and dreadful times. 
Thanking you most warmly for your 

splendid support. 
Yours-very truly, 

(Mrs.) Helen M. Pepler, Convener. Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
Eggs 24c trade. 23c cash. 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

——- ——_—#0e—-. ~~ 

When Beethoven Played. 
In that moment I could have sworn 

the pianist became a little black man 
with a lion’s head and eyes that burn- 
ed. The brow was ponderous with 
brooding, and the lips were straight 
with suffering. The ill fitting coat was 

cut as once long ago coats were cut 

with a high collar—humpy about the 

IURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1916 

Grand Celebration---Full Particulars Later 
Porm |, Stirling High School 
Total of 60, anda minimum of 10 in} Mr, 

each subject is required for a pass, 757 is 

of the total is required for honours, 

The following have been promoted to 

form Ye Gertie Ashley, (honours, ) | 

Vera Bailey, Lewis Bird, Kathleen 

Dixon, (honours,) Fred Fargey, Annie | 

Haig, Lulu Jobngon, (honours,) Clarence | 

Juby, Helen Kerby, (honours,) Donald | teresting 

Magee, Florence Marshall, Mabel Mont-| 

gomery, Ainy Morrison, Walter McCut- 

cheon, Lindsay McGee, Myrtle McGee, 

Lilli MeCiui I Melntodh {out this afternoon to view the historical |——-_=___DENTAL Annan MCU Ure, eri Mcintosh, | ruins of atone Henye. and ; — ———$—--—-<ingys + | pare ae Hof ye, and 1 am sending) DR. HV call ) James Park, Ellen Shea, you a short description of them ies: otc . bd aoentic' 
urs JC "ny ‘as “rr lorme P “ 9:25 ae 5 + ae 

es ‘ : “NY ae z k pommiag given to us by the guide. It was the Honot Graduate Toronto Uni pr WY Cish, “a i 1s vi LS : “ ° 3 a0 Uae ronto Unive a e ae ey st, a) Yeats, | historical and ancient Draid ruins known | Licenti: te of- Roy ; d (honours, ) Helen Awick. as Stone Henge Acentiate of- Royal College of* Dental j 

Thoses who failed may obtain their 

marks by applying to the principal. 
dim distance of three thousand seven | Hours 9-5 Phone 37 1. = — Ho hundred years. They are supposed to | Evenings by appointment. = 

Girl Guide Notes have been built by an ancient race called - — 

All Girl Guid sahincnt t Druids to perform their rites of sun wor-| GAL . ; d rir! Cruides wishing to go to camp| ship in, Thev are hii hatte ‘ evALe Dan y 
from July 5th, to 15th must hand in the pan. They are built of what is known G.G THRASHE ’ ‘. meas hs ° as Sarson sandstone, are a rudely built . ; Written permission of their parents to the 

Captain before June 19th. Mrs. 

has kindly consented to camp with the 
girls. 

% * + 

On Sunday May 28th the First Stirling 

Company of Girl Guides attended service 
in St. John’s church. 

my TRE oe 

collection amounting to nine dollars was 
sent to headquarters at Toronto to be 

used for the relief fund of Se 

fugees, 
*. + * 

month by different means. 

Matthews, Marion Halliwell, Jessie Judd 

Helen Mather and Gladys Burkett wit 
patrol leader Miss M. Campbell earned | tw 
$15.00 by means ofa booth where they | of 
sold home made cakes etc. 

, ee? 

A patrol whose members are Mildred 
Elliott, Isabell Cook, Lilian Dixon, 

Marguerite McDonald, Edna Spry, Freda 
Matthews, Cecelia Burkett and Vera}. 
Ackers made $6.80 by selling home made} }, 

of 

as they contributed $4.50 of the amount. 
Abn, “PE ae 

The Guides are doing splendid work 
all over the country and that the, first 

yet formed. | 

ne gd 

MADE 

Letter from Henry Leonard 

| Dear Friend :— 

1s With the Fors wiry — oe a 

Battalion in England. 4 MEDICAL 

May 14th, "16, DR. AL. WELLMAN, Physician and 
Mr. Win. Haggarty, Kurgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of 

| aiversity of Toronto, Late Tamas >. 

Just a few lines to let you know that J me HeoD 0t the Turoute Western How 
arriveo : : ae vy . pital. Member of the College of Phy- 

| arrived safe in England and that J hud a Ficlans and Surgeons of Ontario y 

good pastuge over, There are some ing j 

iwith the thatched roofs and 
pots and other interesting sights. 

history makes mention of them igin the 

temple in the form of an outer and inner ) Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Publi, Alger complete 
eapped by huge lintels reaching from 
pillar to pillar. On the top of these pil-| Officein W. 
lars are hewn caps which fit into grooves 
hewn into the lintels, 
part of these stones are lying prone upon 
the ground at the present time. 

; . N of these two 
A very impressive sermon was delivered other 

by the Rector, Rey. B. F. Byers‘and the shoes, 

supposed to have been the alter stone. 
: In 1620 one of the huge pillars fell across 

rbian re-| the alter stone which is now partially 
buried. 

é of these pillars, 
The Guides also sent $22.00 to Toronto weig 

this.week to help supply a Girl Guide| sige pilla 
Hut at one of the centres in France| while ou 
where an institute is especially needed | distance can 
for the recreation of the soldiers.. The | small 
girls earned this money during the past} and s 

B patrol) June always casts its shadows from the 
whose members are Marybell Morton, | outer small 
Dorothy Alger, Amy Morrison, Hazel} Another st 

’ | are that they are built on a chalk hill on| 
bh Salisbury Plains, at a distance of at least 

o hundred miles from where any stone 
this description could be found. In 

fact some of the pillars are hewn from | BELLEVILLE, 
stone that has never been found outside . 

parts. — : re! 

Some historians claim that they were 
ed for human sacridice, but this cannot 
€ proven as clearly as can the now ac-|: 

candy. Lilian Dixon and Marguer: ite cepted fact that they were used as a place 
McDonald earned the most in this patrol | ¢5, the worship of the sun. Before the 

show on their ancient alter. I hope you 
Stirling Company promises to be one of} and Mrs. -Haggarty are enjoying good 

the most industrious and useful companies | health, as I am yery well myself, I will}, 

write again. Give niy regards to all in- 
quiring friends. . 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR ~ 
a 

ip? 

Business and Professional Cards 
Leonard 

Telephone 87r12 
Ks SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO Chimney 

I was . eee 

sights to be seen in old England 

As far back as any | Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. ©. F. Walt. 

Conveyancer, &c. ’ 
Private and Company monies to loan, i 

S. Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

Of course a great OOo 

PORTER & CARNEW | 
F ee 3 . Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ~~ ab 

Public, Ete. < ft ae 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. _ + ee 

Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 
—— — — 

J. F. Wits, K.C. 
To give you an idea of the size 

one of the largestetanding WILLS & 
hs no less than fifty ton. The out- Barristers, Solicito 

rs stand about 10 feet apart, 
tside of the pillars at some little 

be seen the traces of four 
pillars pointing east, west, north 
outh, The rising sun on the 2lst of 

circle of huge hewn pillars, 

Inside 
circles of pillars are two 

part circles in the form of horse 
while inside of these is what is wily 

* 

M. Wricer, ~~ 

bad 

BELLEVILLE, 2 

|NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Et. 

Money to Loan, £ 
ruins | Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, — 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, = 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. RD. Pomtom = 
. W.N,Ponton,K. Cf 

: ADO 
‘ t f ARMZ > ONTARIO 

. 

> 
:* 

- 
pillars directly on the alter. 

range thing about these *¥ 

- 

aa 
. ; 

Ireland, Scotland or other distant ~ hed. 
3 AUCTIONEER 

_ HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared — 

to conduct sales anywhere at) 
Reasonable Rates,” 

war they were visited on the. 2st of Ah ne7 m3! k # tae 
every June by thousands from all parts| — Telephone 88r21 
of the world to. see the sun reflect its RF.D.2 >i SX 

SAR eo Rad ye ta Pa ak 

“Pp. J. SCRIMS 
© AUCTIONE 

la.* x Pet. oe 

Stock Sales a Specialty <# Your son-in-law 
: ‘ ant - 

HYMENEAL 2 Henry Leonarp}| © Terms Moderate ayo 
. F ; bs ue 

KEercHESON—MURRAY rin P. §.—Tell Stella to save up the Stir- : we osmeae el a 

An event which is always looked for- | Papers and what she can of the Belleville P hone aEe BELLVIEW, f 
‘ward to with much interest took place at|ones and send them on as home news 

looks good here. © ; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morley J. 
Murray, Rawdon when his youngest sis- 
ter, Marguerite E. Murray, beeame the 
life partner of Mr. Blake Ketcheson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ketcheson, of 
Harold, The bride looked charming in 
a bridal robe of white duchess satin with 

lace and pearls, wearing the usual bridal) on 

hair fern. The ceremony was perform- 
ed under an arch of evergreens on the 
lawn and the Rey. J. D, P.. Knox, of 
Frankford officiated being an old neigh 
bor and special friend of the groom, 
Little Miss Clements and Danford car- 
ried the ring, concealed in a basket of| their own burden, but expose all their 
flowers and were very winsome in pink} wounds to others. 
silk and chiffon. 
played the wedding march as the groom 
awaited his bride who was given away 
by his eldest brother, Morley J. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a sun- 
burst of pearls. 
useful and handsome, both brothers pre- 
senting the bride with handsome checks. 
About 175 guests sat down to a sumptuous} sunshine always lies.—Newell Dwight 
wedding feast, after which the bridal} pig - 
couple left by motor for the station and 
will spend their honeymoon in Niagara 
and Buffalo. The bride travelled in a 
myrtle blue silk poplin suit with white 
silk lace hat. The happy couple will 
reside near Harold and have the best 
wishes of a host of friends for a prospe- 
rous wedded life. 

———_—_-  - —~o@ 

Red Cross Copper Bags For May 

the earth.—Dxchange. 

. # 2 see M34 ; 
, s 

Shoulders; trousers too ample. Then IL i y Orit). “a 
Baw again the wild, tossed hair, the The Treasurer of Stirling oe Cross 

With Cash in the Bank gloomy brows and eyes that burned be- | Aid acknowledges with thanks _ EN 
You Can Buy to neath with strange fires, and as_he | of $151.75 from the Stirlng Womens’ In- 

played the white keys faded and the | stitute. 
Advantage great black sweep of the concert | Miss Judd............. les This gach: REE $ 2 85 

grand and the huge headed man stood | \igg Oshorne...ccccccdccccccccece cocseces 476 
You know how everything qpite atone, shaken by blasts Of MU- | Mrg Tweedie i... ....siserresesistines 215 costs more when you have to sic that were hot as passion, bitter a8! v4 Avis, Martin....tecadeecncial 5 66 | 

| salt tears, penetrating as the infinite | - ; : 13°77 Rett eae antaii Br buy on credit. Why not \sfars.  “Eleatens,’enfd some one at Mire aby Mee os GVaudn«Gethh eu 
“a a ora while if necessary, open a Savings Account my elbow, “that is Beethoven!” Then | 24 FrOOR) Public SCHOOL ss..-gecceses a "f in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, the music stopped. I tell you it was | Mrs, Yeates... csc erties a oa buy at Cash prices? The discounts w ll still as morning, and a little, swarthy | Mrs. Alger, 2 months ................. 3 00| Pp ill help to swell your bank B, , 9 00 _ balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial man grinned’ and "bowed: without a | Miss Holdem. ........ ..cssbiverseny iA +: independence, 

band to clap him for full ten deep | Mrs. Reynolds..........0...ccccccceeeee 1 85 , breaths, and when it Came, the harsh, | Mrs, Morrison. .....ccccc cececceccceee « 441 
rie; rush of clapping bands, it Lie Mrd, Halliwell....c. sssccsseveneeseeeans 417 

. that great golden things were beINg | yea Vint scscccicsecsscctesocceccescsve 5 62 peas ‘aoe ahi S. Martin, Manager smashed and jet fall down jarring to | Donation from Mrs. Wagner......... 70 | ranch also at Spring Brook. 

There are only two kinds of people in 
the world—the people who live in a 

overdress of ninon, trimmed with silk sean caer rane a at 

veil and orange blossoms, and carried a | shadowed ones are sometimes called 

sheaf of lilies of the valley and maiden pessimists, sometimes people of melan- 

choly temperament; sometimes they | ,.. 
are called disagreeable people. But, 
wherever they go, their characteristic 
is this—their shadows always travel on 

- received, on which interest is allowed, f Lr 

> a> bs 

Fall. Fairs, in »«- 
. <6 ot ane! 

. Atthe annual meeting ‘the Ce re . 
‘Ontario Fairs Association the following 

is the arrangements of dates 1 nade: wi a | 

Wooler........ sono Seagereanser ay sore Sept 
Brighton. :...-....010 «eee+* rea ia ct 

H. L. 
—-- —-——~ ee 

Keep In the Sunshine. 

¥ wi an) 
. 

. 

Shannonville.........--. woh ed sees 

before them. These people never bear Seymour on sesesetias 

; Stirling. ..... ..esscccseerees ees Be 

They are all 80 | Castletom.......2.-esese aS slate we 
Miss May Ketcheson| pysy looking down for pitfalls and | Bancroft,........+. sseerersernanne BOP 0 

sharp stones and thorns on which t0 | Madoc ........ «+ dessonacegreraaene OC, ST 
step that they do not even know that | Warkworth.occj. ccseeree Ol D4 

there are any stars in the aC at Norwood..,..ccct... cree. ont Ot OL M1 | 

RON a Mr ts 1218 The presents were very poe Aad if i tiraiipoteet NaRADES ihr ee nee ar =a 

across to the other sidewalk, where | Q0ssr% 2 seo sept | 
Marmora.......s.ccseeesssnenees aa Sept, IMB “4 

ESTABLISHED 1817 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq,, President : 

R. B. Angus, Esq. E. B, Greenshields, Esa. 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Rebt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esa. C. B. Gerden, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Si, Frederick Williama-Taylor, L.L.D.,General Manager, 

aid $16,000,000. 
sear 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits e 1,293,952. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554, 
de sheds ae 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

may be opened at any branch of the Bank 4 

of Montreal, Deposits of $1.00 and upwards: 

a a a 

T. E.,B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch 
, Te: ——— 
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THE SALAD BOWL, 

Interesting Discussion About Thi 

Health Giving Entree. 

in ————— 

’ 4A sanitary ice box prevents man) 

Old Dutch 

g | being very 

a 

itary with 

Tene —. 
Tap » 

“4 

fA \ 

French dressing make a hearty and 

tasty salad. 
A fruit salad has the advantage of 

healthful, for nearly all 

fruits hold acids and salts in solution 

which are cooling to the blood, and 

there are 6o many fruite available that 
none needs to become tiresome. Pears 

Salads are capable of infinite vari-}ag a’ salad, once tried, will appear 

ety, so when fish and cheese fail veg- 

etables which approach animal foods 

in nutrition may be served, and core spoonful of vinegar 
n 

the cream or melted butter of a boiled 
the oil in the dressing or the fat 

dressing may be depended upon to 

supply th necessary oil. Try a bean 
salad. A pound of this vegetable con- 
tains as much protein as is found in 
half a pound of lamb chops or half’ @ 
dozen eggs. Cool freshly boiled limas, 
also some rice (dried in the oven un- 

“til the grains separate), calt slightly 
and mix them in equal quantities; 

. 

_ fold in some stiff mayonnaise and 
serve very cold in lettuce cups, Peas 
and lentils. which are so rich in pro- 
‘tein, are very desirable for salads in 
Place of meat. Cover two cupruls of 

¥ 

cold baked beans with French dress- 
d a half hour; drain, 

sprinkle If a teaspoonful of 
onion jui with cream dressing, 
arrange leaves and garnish 
with pa d hard cooked eggs. 

Ys tils com d with onions, peppers 
- E pareley and served on cress with | wrappings? 

; You will like a 
* 

e 

Bu 

e) 
7. 

cr, 

| Fine Granulation 
your sugar in these neat 2 or 

| cartons, which you can place 
_ directly on your pantry shelves. | 

Just cut off the corner and pour 
| out the sugar as you need it. 

comesalso in 10and 20-Ib bags for house- ; Fath 
wives who like to buy in largerquantities ; 

“The All-Purpose Sugar” 

often this way: Peel large pears, halve 
them, remove the cores and drop them 
into cold water in which is a table- 

to keep them 

white, Fill the core cavity with either 
grated cheese or cream cheese balls 
and serve on lettuce with French 
dressing. When mayonnaise is used 
with fruits leave out the mustard and 
pepper, put in a little sugar and use 
lemon instead of vinegar. In no case 
should a boiled acid dressing be used 
with fruit salad. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 

—_—__~++.___—_ 

A CHANCE FOR THE CHAPLAIN. 

(The Chiristian Herald) 
‘Won't you be very, very happy when 

yeur sentence is over?’’ cheerfully asked 
a@ woman of a convict in prison. 

“J dunno, ma’am, I dunno,” gloomily 
answered the man. \ 
“You don't Know?” 

amazed, Pay, not?’’ 
“I’m in for life.” 

———___~+2+~- —__ ——_ 

Would ‘you speak of the paper a 
bottle of whiskey comes in as spirit 

asked the woman 

2and 5-Ib Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

- 

7 POVERTY IN EGYPT. 

It Often Drives Parents to Sell 

_ 
Je é 

doe 

_ Their Children as Slaves, 

In the whole land of Egypt there are 

now only two cities, Alexandria and 
Cairo. Yet once Egypt was the grand- 

est country of the world, having as 

_ ‘many as 200 cities. but these have been 
me 

és 
“aed 

at. 
* ae 

om 

all long swept away or covered with 
the sand of the desert. 
_ In these two cities, Alexandria and 
Cairo, all the principal people of Egypt 
reside, while in the country districts 
up: the Nile there are no towns and 
hardly any villages, but ‘only scattered 
settlements of peasants, who are call- 
ed fellaks or fellahin. 
_ These fellahs, though of the same 
Arab race and religion as the people of 
Cairo, are very different in most other 
ways. Instead of the turban, the flow- 
ing robe and the gay.slippers, which 
the men of the ¢ity wear, we see only 
a half clad figure with matted hair ana 
skin blackened by the sun; Instead of 
the veiled lady in a robe of silk, here 
is 4 poor woman with naked feet jn 
a dress woven of grass. One thing, 
however, both use in common—a 
bracelet. 

The fellahs of upper Egypt are very 
numerous, but they are all very poor. 
Their houses are mud huts, used only 
to sleep in, as they are in the open air 
most of the day. Their food consists’ 
chiefly of vegetables. which they eat 
uncooked, such as maize, melons, 
gourds, beans lentils and dates; those 

that have a cow can get milk, and all 
can get fish. Meat they seldom taste, 
and their bread is only a half baked 
paste of bruised maize or millet, Rice 
is too dear for them. One luxury, how- 
ever, all the men—and women, too— 
manage to get whatever else they go 
without—that is, the ever present long 
wooden tobacco pipe, smoking. 

The poverty of many fellahs is so 
great that a family of children is often 
a great burden to the parents. Many 
cases yearly occur of parents selling 
their children as slaves to escape from 
the expense of their support ; 

A parent will sometimes make a long 
journey to Cairo to get rid of his young 
children. Some time ago a woman 
brought to a rich lady of that city an 
infant, which she said she found at the 
door of the mosque. The lady said she 

would take the child and adopt it and 
handed the woman a.small sum as a 
reward for her trouble in bringing the 
child, The woman refused the offer. 
blushed and withdrew. She was the 
child’s own mother. 

} ¢ 

no acid and thus keep the leath . 

cracking. They combine liquid io! z 
only half the effort for a brilliant 
all the family—children and adults, ' 

r soft, protecting it against 
paste in a paste form and require 
lasting shine, Easy to use for 
Shine your shoes at home and 

F. F, DALLEY CO, OF CANADA, Lr. 
HAMILTON »« CANADA 
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HER VER ANU] SION. 
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Who ' ' ( for I / 
mother 

l aidan t Pulse i iu | ink Fly | 

And if the foc hould level our defence i, 

A td pour Lhe | lier ith out littl 

town, 
And xive the hous up t tly ind pil- 

laixe 

With no reepeect to babe or woman's 

mown; 
When 1 am rudely handled by the 

butchers, 

And shriek announce "The ravish- 
ing’s berun, 

My boy can lie concealed within a gar- 
ret 

I'd never seek protection from my son, 

But if the troope again return trium- 

phant,, 
With victory like an eagle on their 

crest; 

I'll sing in joy (and he will sing beside 
me): 

“We didn't do our duty with the rest!” 
We ahare, of course, the freedom they 

have gained us, 
And glud are we of all the boys have 

won, 
But as to risking him—Oh, no! my 

neighbors, 
J didn’t raise a soldier In my son! 

ANTIQUES! 
ATER |S ee 

FURNITURE 
POTTERY, GLASS 

a 7S 

Wedding Gifts 
FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 

STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 

OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED. 
—_———— —$— 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

THEY WERE SPIES. 

French Woman Who Suspected 
Them Did Country a Service. 

“Here is a Paris spy story,” says un 
Englishman, “‘for every particular of, 

which I can vouch. <A Parisian petite 

bourgeoise, who, being half a Lorrainer, 

knows Gerinan, was travelling in the 
tube, in the same curriage were two 
men in the uniform or british officers, 
They spoke in a low voice to one an- 
other, She does not know English, und 
though they might be speaking Isnglish, 
but One or twice they spoke louder, and 
she thought what they said sounded re- 
markably like German, She noticed 
both men particularly, us both were strik- 
ing looking and handsome. 
At one station a fat, heavy man got 

Out and trod on the toes of one of the 
presumably English officers. The of- 
ficer ejaculated an oath in unmistakable 
German. The French-woman wus more 
and more interested. When the two 
“British’’ officers got out at u station 
near the Btoile a distance. They went 
irto a small, low-class lodging-house near 
the Porte Maillot. She took note of the 
address and looked for a policeman. 
When she found one he washed his hands 
of the whole thing, and suid he could 
have nothing to do with spies; she had 
better bo to the nearest police commis- 
Sary. She did so, and reported what she 
knew. : : 
This was two months ago. She heard 

no more about it till the other day, when 
She received a letter from the French 
military authorities, signed by a high of- 
ficial, and enclosing 3,000 frances with their 
best thanks. The letter said that, owing 
to the information she had given two 
leading spies, who had been going about 
disguised in the uniform of British offi- 
cers, had been caught and dealt with. 
The little bourgeoise’s pride at the ser- 
vice she had rendered and at the reward 
she received may be imagined. 

pias Bs ST Ras 
Don’t believe all you see. It is al- 

most as easy to blacken a man’s char- 
acter as to whitewash it. 
—_ OO 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 

bad, so I could not work and it hurt 

me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 

Liniments and they.did me no good. 

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 

MENT warmed on flannels and ap- 

plied to my breast, cured me com- 

pletely. ; 

Cc. H. COSSABOOM, 

Rossway, Digby Co., N.S. 

ANTIOUES 
ore 

‘ None of the industrial arts of our 
age have been so dependent for their 
inception and development in their 
every phase and feature upon the 
antique models preserved in our public 
museums and private collections as 
have those embraced in the craft of 
poltery making. 

Is Canada about to enter this great 
field of Industrial art? The museun's 
of the world are open to us for motifs 
ot form, decoration and purpose. Is 
the recent announcement that china 
clay has been found in Canada a 
“message” to us? 

A few years ago the writer of these 

notes listened to an address delivered 

by the professor of chemistry from a 

technical college upon “The Message 
of Pottery.’ After quoting the con- 

cluding lines of a poem by Keats on 
“A Greek Urn”: 
"“O Attic shape! — 

, 

When old age shall this generation 
waste, 

Thou shalt remain, in midst of other 
woe 

Than ours, a friend to man, to whom 
thou sayest, 

Era fs truth, truth beauty’—that 
8 all 

— ee 

Ye know on earth, and all ye 

to know."' i 

The lecturer said, ‘These 
very noteworthy, but 

could see so important a ‘message’ in 

& vase, he doubtless had only forn 

and design in his mind, and gave no 

thought to the material itself. In his 
day little was to be said of this, the 

‘sciential brain’ had scaree attempted 
to imperplex its secrets: meanwhile 

knowledge is grown apace, and the 

Story to be told of mere clay, unwork- 

ed, unformed, unbaked, searce diggzed 

from the bowels of the harmless earth, 

is now of transcendent interest: and 

yet 80 backward is our eivilization 
few of us know this.” “Clay, sand and 

limestone are met with all the world 
over; in fact they are the dominant 

components of the crust of the globe 
on which we live. Little which is 

fundamental in chemistry remains to 

ke learnt when they are understood.’ 
“The history of the globe Js still in 

various forms of earth, and the early 

history of mankind is recorded almost 
entirely in clay remains.” 

“We are working with Nature's ma- 
terials, and we know what infinite 
variety she has made of them.” 

The announcement above referred 
to says: ‘China clay has been discov- 
ered in Canada.” Thic “material” is 
identical with the ‘‘Koalin” of the 
Chinese, it is a chemical zompound 
of silica and alumina. It is found in 
a state of partly decomposed granite, 

end the portion of the granite which 
yields the clay is the silica and 
alumina. The cause of the decomposi- 
tion of the granite is not positively 
known, and geologists differ tn their 
views on the subject. { 

“derviline’’ Cures Gramps 
Ends Misery instantly 

need | 

| 
3 are lin 

| 
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NO REMEDY SO SPEEDY OR EFFI- 
CIENT. 

A real cramp cure? 
Yes, a real one—in a twinkling the 

cramp is a dead one, and the last 
sauirm is over, once you get a stiff 
dose of Nerviline on the inside. 

This isn’t mere talk—it’s a solid, 
truthful fact. No other remedy—not 
a single one—will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline. 
it hits the spot in a jiffy and saves a 
heap of misery. 

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakened from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kina 
of torture. I was so doubled up lI 
could hardly cross my“room. 1 had 
used Nerviline before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. Once 
I felt the warm, soothing sensation of 
Nerviline in my stomach I knew I 
was all right. It finished the cramps 
—just one single dose.” 

Sickness at night is rendered a 
nightmare of the past if Nerviline is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache 
or cramps. Nerviline in every case 
will cure at once and save calling the 
doctor Nerviline is a family physi- 
cian in itself. The large 50c family 
size bottle, of course, is most econo- 
mical. Small trial size costs a quar- 
ter. All dealers sell Nerfviline. 
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What He Got Them For. 

Among some skaters wags a boy so 
small and so evidently a beginner that 
lis frequent mishaps awakened the 
pity of a tender-hearted, if not wise, 
spectator. 

“Why, sonny, you are getting all 
bumped up,’”’ she said. “I wouldn't 
stay on the ice and keep falling down 
60; I'd just come off and watch the 
others.” 

The tears of the last. downfall were 
still rolling over the rosy cheeks, but 
the child looked from his adviser to 
the shining steel on his feet and ans- 
wered: 

“T didn’t get some new, skates to 
give up with; I got ’em to learn how 
with.’’—The Presbyterian. 

a ed 

Minard’'s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
SASS Mel 

G.L. McBROWN PRAISES ““ANZACS” 
On April 24th the Pall Mall Gazette 

of; London, England, contained many 
views of the celebration of Anzac Day 
at Westminster Abbey commemorat- 
ing the landing of troops from Austra- 
lia and New Zealand on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, which occurred on April 
25, 1916. Among them appeared the 
following glowing tribute paid by Mr. 
Jeorge Mcl. Brown, European man- 

ager of the C.P.R. 
“The solemn beauty of Westminster 

Abbey, which echoes with the story 
of our past, is a fitting shrine in 
which to commemorate the noble ‘An- 
zac’ dead. Not alone because of the 

valor, the fortitude and the sacrifice, 
are the memories of those lives laid 
down, precious to the Empire, but be- 
cause they symbolize the high quall- 
ties which throughout centuries have 
gone to the building up of the British 
race, The courage and the chivalry 
of our forefathers lived again in those 
dauntless heroes of Gallipolia who 
have passed on undimmed the tradi- 
tions of our history, And wherever 
those traditions ala reverenced in 

the United Kingdom, in their own 
homelands of Austfalla, New Zealand 

and Tasmania, 12 ‘Canada, in South 

— re 

r 

Africa—wherever the British flag flies’ ‘ 

there will be glorified those valiant | ¢ 
men Who strengthened the old, and |! 
forged new bonds to draw closer to- 
sether and make of ue one people, As 
a Canadian, I epeak with certainty 
When I say that in no part of the 
Empire is the service the Anzacs have 
rendered more universally recognized 
than in Canada. We feel that their 
splendid story is our pride and honor 
too, and that they have to bring home 
to ue afresh the truth that though seas 
may roll between, we are all mother 
country, and daughter nations, one | 
Empire; not each for us, but one tor | 
all—we die, we live.” . 

————_+-e—____ 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc, 
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WHAT HAPPENED. 

(Judge) 

“What happened to the nest-egg¢ that 
Smithers set aside when he married?” 

“It hatehed into alimony." 
: (Browning's Magazine) 

“Did your new chauffeur fill the bill?” 
No. But he came near filling the 

MESSAGE A WOMAN'S: 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, ti 
feelings, neadache, backache, Baar 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall- 
ing or misplacement of internal orguns, 
nervousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and,ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. 
Address: Mrs, M 
gor int, 

MONEY STONES 

Natives of the Island Do Not 

Carry Change in Their Pockets. 

Write to-day, 
. Summers, Box 8, Wind- 

OF YAP. 

Propped up against the house of the 

native chief of Yap, which is one of the 

Caroline island lying southeast of the 
Fhilippines, may be seen a row of 
‘money Stones,’ the current coin of the 
isiund. in shape these stones are like 
millstones, but they do no grinding. 
They serve simply as a parade of the 
yvealth of the village. Tneir value lies 
solely in the difficulty with which they 
are obtained, . 
The yellowish granite of which they 

are made is found only in the island of 
Palao, 200 miles away, ard when the 
monsoon favors forty or fifty natives 
voyage there in their canoes After pa- 
cifying the king of Palao with presents 
the works of hewing the walaka, or 
money stones, begins, lasting for months 
until the monsoon changes when the 
toilers start homeward: with their ‘coin,’ 
The smallest of these stones is about 

a foot in diameter and three inches thick, 
with a round hole through its centre. It 
will buy food for a family for a month. 
The large stones, about three feet in 
diameter and eight in¢hes thick, have 
1clatively much greater value, since it 
is more difficult to transport than in 
cranky canoes over such a long stretch 
of sea. Indemnities can be paid with 
such a stone or the aid of neutrals pur- 
chased in time of war.—Willigm L, Cath- 
caft in St. Nicholas. 

COMPLETE EVIDENCE. 

(Argonaut) 

Over in the college city of Berkeley one 
morning Perkins looked over his fence 
and said to re neighbor: “What are 
ou burying there?" 

hts ee just replanting some of my} 
sceds, that’s all,"’ was the response. | 
“Seeds!” exclaimed Perkins  axsricy, 

“It looks more Hike one of my_ hens. 
“That’t all right,’’ came from the man 

on the other side of the. fence. The 
seeds are inside." 

Sore 
Absolutely 

Painless 
No cutting, no plas- 
ters or pads to press 
the sore. spot, 
Putnam’s Extractor 

Corns 

GOD eee 
out the sting overnight. Never fails— 

leaves no scar. Get a 25¢ bottle of 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day. 
————__».—-e___—_ 

TO CANADA. , 

[Verses suggested "by the proposal + 

plant mupiv trees over the graves 0 

Canadians who have fallen on the fields 

of battle}. 

across the sea, 
Oh, land of gold and snow acrows Noe thy 
Through every changing s¢ 

year E . 

War reaps her harvest of thy chivalry, 

And claims her victims of thy love 

and dear. 

They lie at 
across ‘ 

Their narrow graves the cannons 
ening boom, 

Yet o'er those mounds alread 
moss, 

And with the soft warm rains 
flowers shall bloom. 

d 

still rours 

deaf- 

rest, and there 

y oreeps the 

fair 

With the long years to rise and pass 

away 
Shall emblems of the land they loved 

be born. 
In beauty burst, 

day, 
Each spring a glorious 

mor 

—Charl 
Review, 

PRS de 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

in fire shall end their 

resurrection 
yi. - 

otte Pidgeon, in the Empire 

i 

JUST IN TIME, 

(New York Evoning Times) 

Blinker—I woke up last night with the 
feeling that my new gold watch waa 
fone, The impression was so strong 
trat I got up to look, 
Jinker—Well, was it gone? 

but it was going, Bliker—No, 
ph dite AEBS 8 F-t 

The empty cans in which cocoa 
can be saved and used for apices. 
Label them plainly and keep together, 

St 
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|W A ala, BOUSEMAIDS AND 
: ‘Teviou 

Apply, "The 
» Ontario 

ot experience 

Welland’, 
NOCOseary 

Catharing 

----— 

AND LEARN- 
while learning; 

earn high wages, 
apply, The Slings- 
Company, Liraited, 

Wire; 
Coed Weavers 
varticulars 

¥ Ma nufac turing 
Fantford, 

Ontario 
ee 

: 

paid 

FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
ADIES WANTED und light sewin 

‘Pare time. 
i's lance; 

articular 
Ontreal, 

TO DO 
Hewlng at home, 
Good pay 

charges paid. 
8. National Ma 

PLAIN 
whole or 

+ Work sent any 
Send stamp for 
nufacturing Co. 

MISCELLANEOus, 
ee ae, | W ANTED-cIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

thun to train for Wellandra Hospital, St. Catharines % “4 

SAVE MONEY ON ROOFING 
Get my prices direct fr om mill to you. I have Roofings for every purpose. Samples Free. Address, 

HALLIDAY CO., Limited 
BOX 61, HAMILTON CANADA. 

Posthumous Influence Bed ory 
The relations between man and man > 

cease not with life. The dead leave — 
behind them their memory, their ex 4 
ample and the effects of their action A 
Their influence sui abides with us; their names and character dwell in our thoughts and hearts; we live and com-_ 
niune with them in their writings: we 
enjpy the benefits of their labors; our 
institutions have been founded sy . them; we are surrounded by the works __ of the dead; our knowledge and oor _ arts are the fruits of their toil; our minds have been. formed by fheir 
instructions; we are most intimately 
connected with them by a thousand 
cependencies, Those whom we haye — * 
leved in life are still objects of our deepest and holiest sffections. ‘Their 
power over us remains.— Andrews 
Norton. Roe aie 

—.—_¢<+ 6 ee eee 
When the cake In the oven is rea a “at 

for a final browning, a aden ae 

tucked into the fire will do the work. 
Aw hae 

a Ae 

bs WANTED 
i — 09 <. 1, Ae 

Help for Woollen Mill—Carders, Weavers, 
Fullers and Napper Tenders. Good wag- 
es paid in all Departments, and steady — 
work assured. We have veral c - 
ings for inexperienced help, where e 
and ability will bring promotion, \ 
paid to apprentices while learning 
ing. Special inducement to family 
workers. Write, stating full experi 
if any, age ete. to The Slings ; 
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. + 

—— 

Platen and Cylinder © 
Press Feeders __ 

Steady Work; Union’ Wages. 

APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTH 
Hamilton, On 
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A HIGH BRED, SOUND BA 
HACKNEY “ = i“ 

Well broken, thoroughly reliable, a 
cah drive; also complete outfit, 
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply, 

J. M. EASTWOOD, 
Times Office, Ham 

» 

Desert Gems. 

In 1889 a hunter in the) north: 

of New South Wales wounded a Kan=— 

The animal went off through — 

mulga and the salt bush at & 

re too fast for the hunter to follow 

and was soon out of sight. ° The ~ 
hunter was a bushman and did 1 

despair. He followed the bloo 

hopeful of a short search and 

speedy bag. At one pint of the ‘put 

suit it may be that we, Sela, 

faint and necessitated a closer insp : 

tion. Anyway the hunter stopped ar 

a up,a piece of stone. This he 

a , The red spot was n or oe 

It was not blood — 

garoo. 

examined. 
it; it was in it. 
that he saw. 
wag the begin 
opal fields. 

‘ Such It was opal. z 

ning of the White Cliff's — 
eae 

; .__ 

uM ess 
Don’t Live in the 
Kitchen— Emancipat 
yourself from kitchen worr, 

by learning the food value ¢ f 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit. av. 

You can prepare a MOSK) 

wholesome, nourishing meal, — 

in a few moments by heating 

a few Shredded. Wheat} 

Biscuits in the oven to restore. 

crispness; then cover Wik 

berries and serve with m 

“ 
/ a 

: 

5 C 

Fk 
or cream. 
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GREATEST SOLDIER Of 
THE EMPIRE IS GONE 

Britain Mourns the Untimely End of tari 

Kitchener of Khartoum. 

Will Only Fire the Country With 

New Uetermination. 

ee. er 
“ 
Jt . 

His Loss 

7 London Cable—The Official Press 

& Bureau announced to-night that a me- 

morial service will be held for Lord 

Kitchener at St. Paul's. The date *or 

this has not yet been fixed. 
¥ » 

An army order was fssued to-night | June 20, 
rning DE <itechener met death at a ae EAC oN 

5 ligt ne Ray yeitet eae 7% Euetanee ein wilt ensure his posi A memory of Lord Kitchene! Da iia fom: fei ae cals 

i. x to-morrow. tion in ritish his y. as § 

x. peen. fy So a ; sstions that most the only member of the Govern- 

: Ta connection with sugges ment who from the beginning confi- 
information of Earl Kitchener's 

movements may have been conveyed 

to the Germans by spies, it is inter- 

esting to note that the Official Ga- 
yette last night contained an order 
placing new restrictions» on passen- 
gets landing at ports in the Orkney 

Islands. ad 

- Jand at such ports without specific 
permission of the military authorities 

at Kirkwall. 

WHOLE KINGDOM AFFECTED. 

Reports from all parts of the king- 
dom, from the biggest cities to the 
tiniest hamlets, reflect the deep and 

ul sensation caused by the 
tchener tragedy. Flags were flying 

"at half-mast everywhere, Among 
a those who sent telegrams of condol- 

ence were the King and Premier As- 
quith. Public bodies passed resolu- 

Henceforth no person May} General Sir William Robertson's direc- 
tion, according to the belief, has well 
in hand the task of working out the 
details which Kitchener's brain 
largely instrumental in planning and 

launching. 

the news of Lord Kitchener’s death 
was received. On the stock exchange, 
where business was suspended when 
the announcement came in, no news 
since the outbreak of the war caused 
such bitter feeling against the German 

angel and visit Petrograd, and prob- 

ably go to the Russian front, His j 

mission had chiefly to do with the EARL KITCHENER, 

supply of munitions for Russia, The | Minister of War, Who, With His 

Parl expected to be back in London Staff, Are Reported Lost on the 

for the reopening of Parliament on Cruiser Hampshire, Off the West 

Orkneys. 

dently asserted that this would be a 
long war—his lowest estimate was 
three years—and he insisted that the 
Government should make its plans 
accordingly. The organization of the 
enormous new British army is well 
under way. The general staff, under 

REACH VERDUN 
Entire German Army Can- 

not Take the Place. 

was Assault Merely to Glorify 
Crown Prince. 

GERMANS EXPELLED. SLT Se 

The Baltic Exchange closed when New York despatch: The Paris cor- 
respondent of the ‘iribune, cabling 
under yesterday’s date) says: 

“In view of the deep interest and 
anxiety felt in America concerning 
Verdun, from whence I have this mo- 
ment returned, i desire to inform you 

ey 
> 2 

' voiced their appreciation of MKitch- 

that, in spite of the continued bom- 
bardment, Verdun remains intact in 
point of its military defences. The 
civil sections, including the hospitals, 
have suffered, 

“TJ had the honor of dining with 
General Petain and his staff Sunday. 
He is most confident, and not impres- 
sed with the German successes about 
Verdun. The morale of his troops is 

members. While most of the mem- 
bers of German birth were expelled 
some months ago, a few who had sons 
fighting at the front were allowed to 
remain To-day the members, after 
the close, met and passed a resolution 
asking the committee publicly to ex- 
pel all the German members. 
The heir to Lord Kitchener’s titles 

of nobility is his brother, Col. Henry 

Uons expressing profound grief, in 
Which there was generally included 
the determination to prosecute the 
war until a favorable peace may be 
concluded, Tributes to Lord Kitch- 
‘ener’s life and work were paid wher- 
ever people met. The neutral Ambas- 
sadors and Ministers expressed their 
formal condolences and warmly SS _—— 

ener as a man, while the envoys of 
the allied Governments were also eu- 

logistic in his untiring efforts in be- 
"half of the Entente eause and his 

- achicvements in raising a new army. 

The King, who was absent from 
London, returned immediately upon 
learning the news. ' One of his first 

~ acts was to send a telegram of con- 
-  dolence to Lord Kitchener's sister, 
. Mrs. Parker. Soon ‘after receiving 

' Premier Asquith he received General 
_ Sir William Robertson, and also Lord 

_ Kitehener’s private secretary, Sir 
_ George Arthur, through whom he 

Sent messages of sympathy in behalf 
of himself and the Queen to Kitch- 
ener’s family. 

Premier Asquith was grfatly 
_ shocked by the news, as apart from 
_ his official connection with the dead 
_ War Secretary, he was the latter's 

close personal friend. 
_ Numerous tributes to Lord Kitch- 

Plliott Chevallier Kitchener, who 

Expedition in 1891. He is 70 years 
old, and has a son, Commander Henry 
F. C. Kitchener, R.N., born 1878. 

THE LEADER'S 
WORK IS DONE 

N. Y. Press Pay Tribute to 
Earl Kitchener, 

But Say He Left Britain 
Ready to Win. Sd 

_ ner by prominent men were printed. a, ae 
a é in the afternoon papers. Lord Kose- New York Report.——The morning 

-bery said: “We will not. lament him | newspapers here publish columns 
_ today. He lived a full life and gain- 

_ €d a reputation that ne other man in 
these islands possessed. He died in 

_ the full affection and ccnfidence of 
_ the nation. His epitaph should be 
‘He did his duty.’” 

, i an ae of Canterbury said: 
‘His life was laid down for the cause 

‘ 4 in which we were all striving to do 
_ ur part in prayer and resolve, so it 
May bring about something better 
“a than we have been in the past.” 
_ As far as can be learned, there are 

é vors to tell the tale of the | 
_ tragedy. The man in the street, how- 
ever, is firmly convinced that it was a 

_ submarine that sent the Hampshire 
to the bottom. 

_ Lord Kitchener had frequently 
_ Tossed the seas since the outbreak of 
_ the war. He often went to France, 
_ and made one trip to the Dardanelles, 
His intentions at that time were 

_. known by many several days before 
his departure, 

If it had been possible for spies to 
report his plans, it is believed it would 
hhaye been done then, 
GREATEST SOLDIER HAS GONE. 

. While only a few days azo Kitch- 
ener had hundreds of enemies who 
freely criticised his actions, it is cer: 
tain to-day that-the entire nation 
, enizes that its greatest soldier has 

» gone, Even his most violent oppon- 
ents admit that he worked more tian 
amy other man since the first day ot 
the wap for the sticeess ofsthe British 
arms. ~All agree that he silenced 
argument. When heckied in the Com- 

nee.» mous he insisted that it was not 
_ advisable to divulge military affairs to 
the public, but declared himself willing 

_ to receive all members privately and 

about the tragic death of Earl Kitch- 
ener, including London despatches, 
sketches of his career, brimmiag ceulo- 
gies of his achievements, and expres- 
sions of sorrow at his death. All agree 
that the passing of Kitchener isa 
Sreat loss to Britain and her Allies, 
but, as the Herald puts it, “the vast 
machine he created exists, ready to 
cecntinue the pressure necessary to 
bring about the end desired. This 
great soldier's greatest work was long 
since done.” : 
The Tribune says no man ever @led 

with fame more secure, and the Sun 
declares his name will be inscribed 
upor the roll of England’s most emin- 
ent men. The World says: “Kitchener 
called his country to arms, He -varned 
it that the war would not be brief, 
He forged for it mighty weapons of 
flesh, blood and spirit. Other men 
miust Now wield those weapons. If 
there is among them one greater than 
he, there is as yet no sign of his 
gecnius.” 

Joseph H, Choate, at one time United 
States Ambassador to Great Britain, 
characterized the death of Lord Kitch. 
ener and his staff as “a frighttul 
calamity?’ 

aa regarded him as the greatest sol- 
dier of Great Britain,” said Mr. Choate, 
“T think he was in his right placa at 
the head of tht British War Office. I 
believe this calamity will stimulate 
the British people to increased effort 
until their final triumph is won.” 

Copt..Guy Gaunt, Bfitish naval at- 
tache af New York, said that Kitch- 
cners genius for organization had 
eciipsed hig reputation for generalship 
in the field, 

“I knew lim,” said Capt. Gaunt, “‘s Teply to all questions. His hecklers | ® Wonderful @rietnatoy. of British mak 7 wrere unanimous. in declaringéeafter | aries, who could discipline men and _ ‘tleir conferences with Kitchener that | put them into the field. By some his he satisfied everyone. ) Achievements in this direction are held A high official who frequently | to surpass his exploits in the “jeld.” voiced the most strenuous opposition | At the Waldorf-Astoria the Warl of to the War Secretary told the corre. | Limerick, just back from a cruise on 
spondent that the whole British En-| ‘2° Yacht of his son-in-law, Jas. C. 

; Dire will recognize that it has lost a | aan Pek ‘ : very great man. He continued: | _. Ghastly, that’s what it is. Lord : “Kitchener gave his life to his gountry | Kitchener was a soldier and a fen- 
a3 much as any soldier killed on the ‘lemen, and’—raising his hat—"God battletield. Surely he would have pre_ | Test his soul!” 
ra yg bP cree death, which lie | 
0 gladly faced while on inspection | 
tours, but he died the death We hero | AT VERDUN. 
for his country, which had his undi- 
vided devotion for nearly half a cen- | 
tury. 

“His tragie end will have but one | 
effect: it will strengthen the will and | 
the determination of the British | 
people to fight to the bitter end until 
tho most definite and most conclusive | 
Victory has been gained.” 

OBJECT OF RUSSIAN VISIT. 

Varl Kitchener was going to Russia 
at the request of the Russian Govern- | 
ment, He intended to land at Arch- 

é 
i 

3 
2" 

No Infantry Attacks in Late 
French Report, 

Paris, Cable.—The official ,stateme 
issued by the War Office to-night pod “On the front north of Verdun no In: | fantry action svas reported during the 

| course of the day, The artillery e«truw- 
| Ble, however, continued with ‘undimin- ished violence in the region of Vaux and Damloup. ti Raynal who Cofended Fort Vaux with indefatigable enceruy 
haa been made commander of the Legion 
of Honor, 

served in Burma and in the Manipur 

superb, unconquerable. 

“The most miserable feature of the 
Verdun afair is that the price at stake 
is the heritage of the Hohenzollerns. 
Hundreds of thousands of French and 
Germans are sacrificed striving for a 
prize which, according to all authori- 
ties, is of no military value whatever, 
that the Crown Prince may be madea 
Marshal of the Emperor on the field 
of Verdun, and, bathed in their blood, 
then have permission to return to 
Berlin. 
“From my personal knowledge of 

conditions, I believe that all the 
German armies may be concentrated 
on the task. While by sheer weight 
they may momentarily hold advanced 
Points of defence, they will never 
reach Verdun. Never!” 

FRENCH WIVES 

Many British Soldiers Are 
Winning Them. 

British “teadquarters in France, 
One of the results of the 

presence of the British army ‘in 
France is that a good many British 
soldiers will take French wives home 
with them. The difference in lan- 
guage, far from ‘being a barrier, is an 
accessory. Tommy Atkins teaches 
Miss France English and Miss France 
teaches Tommy Atkins French. 
There is plenty of leisure for the 

courtship to develop. Frequently Brit- 
Ash battalions remain in the same 
section for months at a time, When 
the men have done their shift in the 
trenches they return “in rest’ as the 
saying goes, to the same villages 
where they were before. Usually 
they have quarters in the French 
houses. In a sense they become mem- 
bers of the community. 

With the French men ‘folk away 
the British soldier lends a hand with 
any heavy work which requires a 
man’s etrength. Only to-day the 
correspondent saw a British soldier 
drawing a barrow. A feminine hand 
does some sewing or cooking for him 
in return. The romantic atmosphere 
is not lacking. When the Briton 
says “au revoir’ to his sweetheart and 
Starts for the trenches he may never 
come back; and he is going to fight 
for France. 
On Sunday afternoons the girls are 

out in their best frocks as they are 
anywhere else fn the world, and walk- 
ing with them along the roads and 
lanes are men in khaki; their con- 
versations are a mixture of French 
and English. 

It is not romance alone that leads 
the Briton to marry in France, He 
has learned to admire the thrift and 
cleverness of the French woman and 
her industry in taking the place of 
her fathers and brothers who are at 
the front. 

DEMAND PEACE. 

LLL LLL A, 

Crowds Invade Palace 

Grounds of Austrian Ruler. 

Tondon, Cable--An Amsterdam  de- 

Spatch to the Exchange ‘'elegraph Com- 

pany says that pence demonstators, most 

of whom were women, marched from 
Vienna vine evening to Schoenbrun 
Castle, the residence of the Empire, and 
caemandéd a separate peace with Russla. 
A number of the women managed to 

avoid the police and entered the castle 
srounds, where they shouted their de- 
mands beneath the windows of the Mm- 
peror's private anartments. They were 
arrested, and the castle guard was later 
equipped with mathine guns. 

It only takes t'yo to make a quarrel, 
but a thousand fan’t convince us the 
other fellow 1s ‘sight. 

/ 

ee i 
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‘raising a voluntary army on a small 

TRIBUTE OF 
SQUITH TO 

_ KITCHENER 
aS 

lf 
V4 

cism of Conduct of War 

Last Week. 

DUTY WAS FIRST 
Did Not Want Post of Sec- 

retary, but Did His 
Best. 

London Cable.—Premler Asquith’s 

speech defending Warl Kitchener from 

criticisms reflecting unfavorably on 

the conduct of the war was made jast 

Wednesday. Sir Ivor Herbert had in- 

trocuced in the House of Commons a 

motion for the réduction of the War 

Secretary's salary, which is a custom- 

ary method when finances ure dis- 

cussed of giving an opportunity for 

crilicising any otficial, The Premier 
said; 

“1 come to the motion which has 
been made to reduce the salary of the 
Secretary for War. IL think the whole 
of this discussion might have taken 
Place with as much treedom if such 

a motion had not been made, but 
every member of the House must ex- 

ercise his own discretion in that mat- 
ter; and since it has been made I am 
bound to say—and I say it with the 
utmost sincerity and earnestness— 
that I think the army, the country 
and the Empire are under a debt 
Which cannot be measured in words 
for the services Lérd Kitchener has 
rendered since the beginninz of the 
war, 

“This was not, heaven knows, a task 
Which was sought by Lord Kitchener 

himself. He was on his way to Egypt 
to resume the functions which he has 
discharged there with such conspica- 
Ous value to the Empire during so 
many years. My telegram to him 
asking him to stay and to come to see 
me reached him only as he was step- 
ping upon the boat at Dover. He re- 
turned. He told me in the frankest 
possible terms of his  indisposition, 
except to the call of duty, to undar- 
take the task which I proposed, with 
the consent of the Sovereign, to Jay 
upon him. 

“Like every good soldier, duty came 
first with him. He subordinated 

everything to that. From that moment 
to this there has not been one single 
day in which Lord Kitchener has not 
latored with an assiduity, zeal and 
patriotic self-devotion, and I can say 
ee patriotic observation of daily 
entact with him, which is beyond all 

praise. Lod 
“T am not going to say—I do not 

know ‘that I can say it of any of my 
colleagues, much as I respect and 
value them—that\Lord Kitchener las 
never made a mistake, His was one 
of the most arduous undertakings 
that was every laid upon a lumun 
being. Iam sure there is no single 
critic here who is not generous- 
minded enough to say that if there 
hax been a mistake it is just possible 
that he himself has made mistakes. 
Tne charges, such as they are, which 
have been brought . against Lord 
Kitchener are charges not against 
him only, but against the Government 
ot which he is a member. 
been more than any of my colleagues 
Since the first day closely associated 
With Lord Kitchener in all he has 
done, and I accept and share full 
responsibility. 

NO OTHER COULD HAVE DONE IT. 

“There is no other man in this 
countfy or in this Empire who could 
have summoned into existence in so 
short a time, with so little friction, 
with such satisfactory, surprising 
and even bewildering results, the 
enormous armies which now, at home 
and abroad, are maintaining the 
honor of the Empire. 1 am certain 
that in history it will be regarded as 
one of the most remarkable achieve- 
ments of the kind that has ever been 
necomplished; and J am bound to 
say, and I say it in all sincerity, that 
for that achievement Lord Kitchener 
is personally entitled to the credit. 

“My honorable friend dwelt not 
unnaturally on what he conceives te 
have been errors in the early stages 
of the war in the provision cf mu- 
nitions and in the failure of our re- 
cruiting machinery. There is a good 
deal to be said on the other side, but 
I will not say it now. More provi- 
sion, some fair-minded critic may say, 
might possibly have beon shown, The 
machinery of recruiting in particular, 
well enough adapted as it was for 

scale, was machinery which got chok- 
ed and encumbered and to some ex- 
tent broke down when it Was called 
upon to discharge a task for which 
it was never intended and for which 
in some respects it was not fully 
adapted. 

“T ask the committee to look back 
on the twenty-two months of war 
and the strange and unforeseeable 
emergencies, dangers and hazards 
which those months as they have 
rolled along brought into being with 
almost kaleidoscopic variety and un- 
expectedness. I ask them to remem- 
ber that we started the war upon a 
military system which had the con- 
sent of all parties in the state, and 
which only provided for the despatch 
abroad of 150,000 men; and to real- 
ize what we are doing now, both at 
home and in all theatres of war. 
Fair-minded> and fair-judging men 
ought to view the whole of this 
strange and unprecedented scene with 

all its episodes and possibilities, and 
I think they will not be indisposed, 

YT will not say to be indulgent and 
generous, but fo be Just and fair in 
their appreciation of the enormous 

servica which has been rendered.” 

rT tre | 

RUSS VICTORY 
OVER TEUTONS ~ 
GROWS HOURLY 

ee 

Whole Austrian Batteries 
Captured Intact, With 

Guns and Limbers, 

900 OFFICERS TAKEN 
5) Czar Sends Congratulations 

to the Troops for Their 
Great Work. 

MALGEN, ROBERTSON 
Chief of Staff, 

Succeca Earl 
tary for War. 

———- +. 

KING'S TRIBUTE 
TO KITCHENER 

_ 

Pays High Praise to His Ser- 
vices to the Empire. 

Sald to be Slated to 
Kitchener as Secre- 

Petrograd despatch: In tholr now 
offensive movement the Russians 
have captured more than 40,000 men, 
it was announced officially to-day, 
The statement says that On the line 
between the Pripet marshes and the 
Roumanian frontier, over which the 
campaign is being fought, the Rus- 
Sians thus far have taken 900 officers, 7 
40,000 men, 77 guns, 134 machine guns 
and 48 bomb-throwers. ; 

The Czar at 10 o'clock last night 
telegraphed from headquarters the 
following despatch congratulating the 
troops of Gen. Brusiloff on the suc- 
cess attained: 

“Transmit to my well beloved 
troops on the front under your com- - 

King’s | mand the news that I am following 
order has | With satisfaction their brave deeds, been issued to the army: and that I appreciate their bravery. ‘The King has iearned with pro-| Express to them my gratitude. May found regret of the disaster whereby | the good God assist us in driving our 

—— 

Army Officers Will Wear 
Mourning Band. 

London Cable-——By the 
command the following 

I have] 

condition should be brought to the no- 

the request that official action be pro- 
mulgated recognizing proper commis- 
sioned standing for all graduate com- 
pounders on active service, 

the Secretary of State for War has| enemies from our territories. I am % lost his life while proceeding on a| convinced that all will hold firmly Je 
special mission to the Emperor of| together and fight until the glorious a Russia. ‘) end for Russian arms. Bes bed Marshal Lord Kitchener “NICHOLAS.” * gave years of distinguished gser- 
vice to the State, and it is largely Th see Pal ees ey at \ due to ue administrative genius and foilowae se of the official " ‘statement f unwearying energy that the count ‘ ; 4 has been able to create and Place "el ee BUCCERS, “Of “Our -tTdulie Seam z the field the armies which to-day are a hate Galicia ‘and Bikowine aes ae upholding the traditidnal glories of SPIO RIE Thestotal* number. "Or > our Empire. Lord Kitchener will be prisoners and, trophies captured in mpurned by the army as a grea: the fighting, which resulted in the a 

soldier, who, under conditions of un- SEs *being dislodged, from his’ pow. ‘ ; exampled difficulty, rendered gupreme A a fortified positions) continues a 
and devoted service both to the army “g caer . . °) ie 
and the State, B Feat mal psa oe os “Hig J noon Tu ak hat fhe es ae Pie Na aa or Brusiloff’s armies have captured 900 ze} 
wear mourning with their- a sees oie re: More) than» 40,000srank ‘ate 2 for the period of one week. Officers eye a aa rep rr. are 10 wear crepe on the left arm of searchli bint ] ot ep Meee ate — 
uniform and great coats,” ’ ens, a ee nanan it ee 238 Oe + 

WILL EXTEND TO CANADA. war material and great reserves of 1 
Ottawa Report——High military of- | ammunition. as 

ficers here state that while the King’s} ‘A number of batteries were cap-  — aN order that mourning be worn a week | tured intact by our infantry with al --— in connection with the death of Marl | their guns and limbers. In the re- ro ha Kitchener applies to Canadian forces |/cent fighting the enemy made actual “pee in France and England it ‘does not| Proof of the increase in our war ma- RS 
apply to officers in training in| terial. The actions have strength- Canada. ° ened our confidence that as this ma- 

It is considered likely, however, | terial develops the enemy's fortified = 
that a similar order will be issued im-| lines will be more effectively de- 
mediately the King's order becomes | stroyed. hae 
officially known to the Militia Council “The valor and dash of our troops  — 
here, and will be made applicable to; were proved by the results achieved 
officers in Canada. in only three days’ fighting. ae 

Ri rare Teta ie “Prudence does not permit us at 
present to divulge the names of the  —_— 
valiant battalions, which fought some 
time with the loss of all their of 
ficers. It is equally impossible to 
publish the names of the brave gen- 5 PUT TO SABRE 

Russian Report of Victory 
On Way to Bagdad. - 

Few Words Tell of a Turkish 
‘Disaster. 

London cable; The Russian offi- 

cial report, describing operations in 
Asia Minor says: “In thé direction 
of Erzingan our artillery stopped an 
offensive movement by large bodies of 
Turks. In the direction of Bagdad, in 
the Khanikin region, we occupied 
strongly fortified Turkish positions af- 
ter a fight, and our cavairy attacked 
the Turkish trenches there, sabring 
Several battalions of the enemy.” 
A belated Constantinople official de- 

spatch describes fighting on May 21 
on the Mesopotamia front, and, as 
usaul, claims the Russians were put to 
disorderly flight. With regard to the 
Caucasus the report claims that the 
Russians have been driven from the 
eastern slopes of Kope mountain, and 
“chased” eight kilometres further 
east, 1,000 being kiled or wounded and 
67 taken prisoner. The occupation, 
after some days of Stubborn fighting, 
of dominating positions on the Rus-’ 
sian life wiag along the “Maahan 

range is also claimed. 

PHARMACISTS. 

Ontario Council to Furnish 

Temperance Act Copies. 

Toronto despatch: In order that cv- 
ery druggist in the Province of On- 

tario might have a full understanding 
of the various clauses of the prohibi- 
tion bill which will directly affect 
them, the By-laws and Legislation 
Committee of the Pharmacy Council 
at their meeting yeaterday decided to 

mail to every druggist in the Province 

co of such clauses. 

. Th oe commlunsaation from J, A. Mac- 

donald ,a graduate or the College, who 
is now on active service in France, 

the altention of the Council was 
drawn to the fact that there was no 
provision for the appointment to com~- 
missioned ranks of pharmacists, 

It was therefore decided that tpis 

tice of the Minister of Militia, with 

eral officers killed or wounded, or 
the localities where the combats oc- 
curred.” oe 

FEW DETAILS GIVEN, % ho 
With the exception of the brief of- 

ficial communication regarding the 
new offensive movement, which are 
bare of details, almost no information “y 
has been received in regard to the 
new campaign of the Russians, It 
is being conducted on a front of more 
‘than 250 miles, and, although it has 
every indication of being a major op- 
eration carefully prepared for, ‘ihe 
story of the campaign thus “ar has- 
been kept from the world. Petro- 
grad correspondents have been yper- _ 
mitted to cable only a few despatches 
regarding the expected political ef- 
fects of the move and other subs:diary 
features. They have been allowed 
to estimate the Austrian forces €M- | 
gaged, but not the Russian, viacing 
the former at about 600,090 men. : 
The official Russian report of yes- 

terday stated that about 25,000 men 
had been taken, so that to-diay’s re- 
port indicates the capture of 15,(CO ie. 
additional men in the interyea‘ng 24 * 
hours. There haye been no indica- j 
tions in regard to the sections of the . 
front on which the principal suc- ‘ 
cesses have been Won. eh 

DUAL MONARCHY — 
IN BAD PLIGHT — 

7 

ma, ae 
London cable; (New York Ti:nés Pa 

cable.) —A correspondent of The Lon- Ve 

don Times, who “has unusual oppor > 

tunities of ascertaining the state of et 

feeling and actual position in Austria- eet 

Hungary,” says that last week an im- 

portant member of @ neutral legation , 

in Vienna wrote: 

“Here existence 18 no longer pos- 

sible. We have ‘no bread to eat, no 

milk, no butter, no fat, nothing—ab- 

olutely nothing. 
. othe. general misery is indesority 
able. Everybody talks of an awful, ~~ 
revolution if the war lasts much long SS . 

er. The offensive against Italy has 
been undertaken In order to keep UD 
the public spirits,-and because it I) 
aonat that success in that quarter Will) YS 

end the war. Woe betide us if this — 

hope should also fall,” ' > 
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nation is forced upon him, it arena 
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- «wmeeting at the home 
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Sundays. 
The W. A. of St. Thom 

ameetingin the home of Mrs. Alber 

Reid on Weanesday afternoon of this) gir. 
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TR AVELERS’ GUIDE. | 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING 

Passenyer..... 
Mail & Express... 

GOING 

Mail & Express... 
Passenger....c0 
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Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Staye leaves 
Sunday) at ¢ am. 
Marmora at 11 a.m. 

General News 
at the A 

United States $1.50, 

Stirling, daily 
Returning 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL 

lished every 1 Publishe ; 
the Coult 
: 

Leader ONce | 

[next door to Telephone office) 

Bubscription Rates Canada One 

leave 

\N 

Dollar a Year 

JOB PRINTING 
Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

very moderate mite 
E, SYDNEY BENNETT, Falitor and Prop 

Telephone 7 
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The Womens’ Institute will hold a 

‘Saturday afternoon © 

Helen MeMurchie will be} 

dress the meeting. 

of Mrs, Neil Sine on 
f this week. Dr. 

syresentand ad- 
Visitors welcome. 

Mr. Chas. Clements leit on Friday of 

last week for Elora to attend a sale of 

Durham cattle. 

Prayers were offered at morning ser- 

vice at both Salem and St. Thomas chur- 

ches for Pte. Arthur Hagerman, who was 

severely wounded in France. The sym- 

thy of the community 1s extended to 

r. and Mrs. Hagerman in their sorrow. 

Messrs. Arthur and Fred Hulin are en- 

d cleaning salem church and so there 

| be no servicefor the two following 

week. 

“ 

t 

an delegate from Salem. 
- 
™ 
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The club held their regular meeting on 

Monday evening of this week, in the 
sie i. ea A good attendance were Bille: Te wn’ Haseeeae you-back all 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cook took dinner 

os ju the home of Mr. James Stout ony Sun- 
oa ds 

FRANKFORD 
r x her parents Mr, and Mrs, Jas. Murney. 
; Rey. J. D. P. Knox returned from con- 

ference on Tuesday evening last. 
‘Mrs. Alf. Welbourn of Lakefield is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Sine. 
o-. 

ws 

¢ 
-. 

sty 
>. 
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also Mrs. A. Welbourne attermded the 
funeral of Mr, Cyril Weese, of Rossmore, 

| on Thursday. 
_~ The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

, thurch held their regular meeting at the 
home of Mr. Fred Palmer on Thursday 

noon. 

__\ Mr. and Mrs. Tift, of Niagara, N. 
‘arrived here on Wednesday night to 
“tend the funeral! of Mrs. Tift 
_ Pete Murney. 

_ on Friday. 

*s father, Mr. 

Se 

_. The funeral of the late Peter Murney | 

ore 
7 

7 

#: 

-.- Mre. 8. W.M 

<s 

4 
. 

vw 

in’ 
ov 
ted ‘ 

>. 

ae 

_. been in failin 

_ family and friends have the sympath 
__ the community in this their time of 
_ row. The pall bearers were :—Messrs. 

Geo. Potter, P. H. Ousterhout, Geo. A. 
se, C. M. Hendricks, Wm. Rose and 

i W. Meyers. 

___ Earl Bell arrived home on Saturday 
_ from Peterboro, where he has been a stu- 
_ dent of the’ Normal schcol for the past 

omy, 

to the departed. Mr. Murney had 
peal for some time, but 

he only kept his bed a short time. 
: away on Wednesday about 10a.m. 

He leaves to mourn his loss a wife and 
_ three daughters, namely :—Mre, W. W. | C@8e8 will rid.herself of on short no- _ Pettitt, Mrs. W. W. Bell, of Frankford ;| tice. And the price she pays is not 
_ _-Mrs. W. Tift, of Niagara, N. Y. The|only her youth and whatever charm 

y of} and ambition she may possess, but a- 
poor, miserable, broken life.—Bailey 
Millard in Woman's World. 

was held in the Methodist church on 
__ Friday afternoon, the Rey. J.D. P. Knox | ™arriage as a means of support may 
‘Officiating. There was a large number| be considered by some as a part of the 

t topay their last tribute of re-| business of marriage, but generally 
Speaking it is a risky business—a wild 
speculation in which the girl pays very 
dearly for something she is not likely 
to want when she gets it and in many 

He 

sor- 

_- Mr. and Mrs. Blake Patrick and child- 
y fen of Trenton, spent Sunday with th 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patrick. d fs 
a eyers left on Monday to Ee AT aU RpORS. _ attend the branch meeting of the W. M. 

__—B., to be held at Oshawa. 

Stirling Dealers 

L. & R. W. Meiklejohn 
AND 

McGee & Lagrow 

Royalite Coal Oil gives best 
results. : 

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY LIMITED A 

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 7 tf 

eee 

(excep 

Myr Don Motts Albert College 

Belleville, spent Sunday with his parents 
Mr. and Nive, Hert Mott 

Rey, Mr. Knox attended a wedding 

lat Springbroe on Wednesday last 

Rev. B. PF. Byers was in town on Tuer 

. day. 

aS The Kilted Evzone,. 

” The Greek soldier may present to 

i some a highly humorous picture tn his 

Despite his 

way, 

| those of some other vations—be is an 

THE STIRLING LEADER excellent fighting man. 

p | The evzone, as he is called, would no 

Y! more abandon the skirt than would a 

It is a part of his na- 

tional honor, a part of his personal be- | 

It is a right banded down to 

A bas relief 

Scot his kil 

| ing. 
him from ancient times, 

of the soldier who fought at Marathon 

shows him in similar costume, 

| costume is no ephemeral piece of cloth- 
ing, for it is worn with the dignity of 

|ages behind 

naturalists 

known that 

Clr | 5 

ballet skirts and tunic, 

peculiarities of dress—which, by the 

are scarcely more peculiar than 

t 

His 

it. The evzones are ig- 

conditions. 

Puzzle of the Eagle and the Whale. 

There are two animals that puzzle 

more 

They are nature’s submarine and aero- 

plane, the whale and the eagle. 

any others. 

whales occasionally de- 

scend'as much as 8,000 feet below the 

surface of the sea. 

/injured scientists have yet to discover. 

It is this pressure which prevents & | 

modern submarine descending even 800 

feet, let alone 3,000. 

Why they are not 

Eagles have been seen through tel- 

escopes to fly with apparent ease from 

30,000 to 40,000 feet above sea level. 

as church held| At that height no human being can 

Albert! live owing to the rarefaction of the 
How the birds live and fly at far 

greater heights than man can endure 

Mrs. Jacob Sine is attending the annual | for long is a question still to be an- 

ofthe W. M.*S. at Oshawa this week 48 | swered.—Pearson’s Weekly. 

Percentage. 

“That’s some hat you've got there, 

of $10.” 
‘It did, but I figure I’m saving 

money on it at that.” 

“How do you make that out?” 
“Well, when I wore a two dollar hat 

I had to give up 5 per cent of its 
value every time I checked it in a 

‘Mra. W. Herman spent Tuesday witl | fashionable restaurant. With this one 
it costs me only 1 per cent.” 

Imitative Monkeys. 
Monkeys never wash or bathe, though 

_ and Mrs. W. Hermau of Trenton, attend-| bits of stick. 
. ed the funeral of their uncle Mr. Murney 

Mr. Geo. E. Sine, Mr. Geo, Benedict they have, as a rule, every chance to. 

do so. Possibly experience has taught 

them to be afraid of crocodiles, which 
are pretty generally distributed on 

monkey haunted rivers. It is said that 

a number of Indian monkeys watched 
-& party of Europeans in a boat who 

washed their hands and brushed their 
at. | teeth, Next day the monkeys were 

seen to come to the river side and go 
through the form of washing their 

‘Mr. Jack’ MacDonald of Shannonville, | hands and of brushing their teeth with 

“Marrying For a Home.” 
Marrying for a home or any sort of 

Saving Labor. = 
“This agriculturai journal] states that 

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes at these 
dealers: 

apple trees ought to be planted on a 
slope.”” 
“What's the idea?” 

“So when the apples ripen and drop 
ff they will roll down to the farmer’ 

-—_— ¢ie 

|norant of fear, and if they look any- | 
thing but soldierly their appearance {is ||) 

belied by their ability to fight under 

extraordinary 

It is | 
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YOU’LL HAVE NO BURNER TROUBLES 
WITH THE NEW PERFECTION 
You can’t, because the New Perfection is sim- 

plicity to the last degfee. One turnof the burner 
knob puts the flame at any desired point. It won’t 
creep up or change. 
There are no perforated burner tu 
clogged with soot. You can bake a rap si ieee aa Pete 
far better than with a coal range 
because the flame is continuously 
steady. The New Perfection gives 
perfect combustion and greatest econ- 

loaf of bread or broil a steak 

THE STIRLING LEADER, JUNE 15, \916, 

CHEAP FEED... 

’ 

We are unloading a ecarload of Feed 

mixed as follows; 

| 60% Corn, 20% Oats, 20% Barley 

| ground together which we = offer at 

$1.50 Per 100 Lbs. 

We still have some First-Class Seed Corn at $1.70 

Millett $1,590 per bushel. per bushel, 

We Pay 23c cash and 24c Trade for Eggs 

COQ) RY Ge CO. 
KRANKEORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: 

Users here state the FACTS! 

EMPIRE 
Mechanical Milkers 

are good for the Cows 
as well as for the owners 

Here are the written statements of two dairy farmers 
who have used the Empire Mechanical Milker long enough 
to be able to judge its effects on the cows : 

From C. W. Dracup, Harold, Ont.: 
“T believe my cows are in better shape than by the hand milk- 
ing. We haven't had a bit of cowpox as in former years, and 
I believe the machine has been responsible in preventing it. 
They seem to like it; in fact | have known them to bawl to be 
milked.” 

From John Detlor, Stirling, Ont.: 
“We find our cattle prefer it to hand milking, and thetr flow 
has actually increased.” . 

These are extracts from two of the dozens of letters re- 
ceived from purchasers which tell *enthusiastically how the 
Empire Mechanical Milker saves time—cuts down expenses 
—improves the quality of the milk—increases profits—and 
solves the problem of hired help. 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Agent 
STIRLING, - © ONTARIO 

Ugly. 
“What an ugly disposition he has!” 
“Yes. You remember how cross your 

husband js the first week of every year 
when he gives up smoking?” . 

+e Sis 

“Well, he’s that way all the time.” 

Advertise in the Leader 

Voice of the Bells. 
R. L. Stevenson said that “there is 

so often a threatening note, something 

blatant and metallic, in the voice of 

bells that we have fully more pain 

than pleasure in bearing them.” 

No Chance For Him. 

Knicker—Enjoy your car? Bocker— 

It might as well be a milk wagon. The 

only time the rest of the family don’t 
use it is between 4 and 7 in the morn- 

Ing. 

Fiverything that exists depends upon 
the paxt, prepares the future and is re- 
lated to the whole.—Oersted. 

The Unexpected. 

‘Amateur Photographer (touring In 
the country)—Pardon me, sir, but 
would you object to my taking your 

daughter just as she is? farmer Green 

—Well, this is sudden; but take her, 

and be happy. Keep yer eyes on him, 

Sal, till I scoot round for the parson.— 

London Mail. 

Just a Suggestion, 

“I'm still walting for you to pay mo 

that $5 you owe me, Dubson,” 
“Ob, don't Jet that worry you.” 
“That's what I'm trying to do, but I 

would feel greatly encouraged if you 
would let it worry you ogcasionally.” 

\ 
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| Seasonable Goods 
$$$ 

ntion is directed to the large DMM 

that you 

but will help 

ir att need 
tow kk in oul 

ilete, 
artich 

now This list 1s 

you to decide where to muy ; 

Wall Paper 
Varnishes 

incomMy 

Paints 
Linseed Meal 

Poultry Tonic Calf Meal — 

Lice Killer Spring Tonic 

Cough and Cold Cures 
Everything in Drugs and Books 

Eggs taken in exchange 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

The latest Novelties in Fancy Dry Goods are always 

to be found at Luery’s. 

Just received another lot of the latest creations in Neckwear and Middie 
Diesnjall shades x /<: Ae umber: 25c., 75c. and $1.00 ~ 

Bancy’ V ollésBlouses:.. 5). 25.4.0) Ackke de pea et edna $1.00 to $3.50 

White Repp Dress Skirts for Misses and Women............ 98c to $2.00 

W life “Middues sings catoti.o., Vacate cediten he eee 75c to $1.50 
Children’s Midties?2ting 1. 22.gee es oc aie ee kn shoe 50 and 75c 

Silk Lisle Hose for Women and Children...........2-0...2-2-0000- 25 to 75c © 

—G. H. LUERY 
| ? PHONE 29 

We are paying 23c Cash, 24c Trade for Eggs - 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. 

; 
OB tt tt et 

THE NEW SHOE STORE| | 
| 
| 

Sale of Oxford Shoes| 
|, - FOR MEN - “aaa 

PATENT LEATHER Be 
and TAN oe a 

Button and a in “ Astoria” and “ Invictus ” make. if | 

“GUN METAL \» >a 

on Semi- | ie , 
Goodyear Welt. All new goods. Made 

Recede, Medium and High Toe Lasts. 

Regular $4.50 and $5.00, all going at...... 

S. S. JOYCE & SON. 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

The Home of Good Shoes 

Eggs taken in exchange for goods , 

| 
| 
| | 

ee 

epee gpeen en F  nn nn nbtnn TO —E 

- 

EDMUND J. PODD 
+ AGENT FOR = 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonograplhis 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Country, $3.00. Prices—$2.50 in town. a 

STIRLING, ONT Next Door to Library 



so ees 

Local and Personal 
Pant maker wanted at 

Fred Ward's. 

Mrs. and Mrs. W, 

Were in town on Sunday, 

Mr W. CC, 

town. 

Mrs. T. 

few days with friends in town, 

once 

of Gay, 

Pearce of Toronto, is 1 

Lagrow of Marmora, spent 

Miss Byelvon R, 

fron: Creemore, Ont., 

Laverley came 

yesterday. 

See our window display for Tennis ant 

Outing Shoes, at Gro, BE. Reyxonps. 

Major Allen of the 155th battalion was 

in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. 

to the W, M. 8. 

Mr. W. MelIntosh, Madoc, was in town | messaye from Ottawa, on Friday, 

last week. 

Mrs. Manser and little daughter who 

have been visiting Mrs. Potts left this 

week for Eastern points. 

Mr. Moffat Principal Madoc 
School is presiding over the exams here 

and Mr, Kennedy in Tweed, 

Mrs. Black returned home from Toronto 

on Saturday where she has been visiting | 

her daughter Mrs. R. Kerr. 

Mrs. Geo. Johns and children ret urned 

home from Detroit on Monday, where 

they have been visiting relatives. 

Capt. Hutchinson, nephew of Mrs. 

Doak, has been wounded in the battle of 

Ypres. 
¢ 

Mrs. Fraleck, Belleville, is visiting the 

Misses Judd, and Miss Helen Fraleck is 

the guest of Mrs. Potts. 

Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Alger returned on 

Ss Friday from the W. A. meeting in King- 

ston. , 

a In future all advertisements for publi- 

cation in Tue Leaver must be in this 

office not later than Tuesday noon. 

Mrs. R. A. Elliott and sons, Harold 

and Stewart and Miss Hazel Elliott and 

_ ag “Miss Richardson, motored to Cobourg on 

- Tuesday. 

‘Owing to the lst of July coming oh 
a. Veliariay; it has been decided by the 
__ business men to sp nREPYS, Monday, July 

-_ we 8rd, 

& _ Found, Rubber Boot 

= Owner can have same by describing 
property and paying for this adv. at THe 

Leaver office. 

a3 a On Friday afternoon, June 16th, Mrs. 

iH. MeMarchie, B. A,, of Toronto, will 

address the Womens’ Institute. Her 
_subje éct will be ‘Women after the War.” 

e - Visiti ng ladies will be made welcome. 

= oe _ The regular meeting of the Womens’ 
: Institute was held Thursday, June Ist, in 
the Agricultural Hall. The time was 

nt in Red Cross work. As the presi- 

"Fan vs chair had not been filled at the 
A ious meeting, Mrs. A. Corrigal was 
elected for the coming year: 

Liss. Laura Conlin and Miss Zara Price : 

? 3 

4 

- 

f the public health nursing staff of To-| 
 ronto, are spending the week with Miss 

“a R. English and Mrs. B. C. Hubble, of 
5 /Marmora. Miss Conlin and Miss Price 

a "are returning to Toronto after a trip to 
a3) ¥ New York. 

* 
a a ay ‘Granulated sugar is now hovering 

around the dime mark per Ib. Wonder 
bar that chap died who invented a pillthat 
we contained a meal that you could carry 
around in your yest pocket. Likely he 

died. A man generally dies who tries to 
? r ‘gave the public from expense. The man 
as ‘oii soaks the public, lives. ; 

/ ‘So far conditions of the weather have 
x Pesos interfered with the affairs at 
’  Barriefield camp. The contiaued rain- 
fall has made the camp grounds one 

"great mud puddle, and has covered the 
ay clothing « of the men with mud and clay. 
Tents without floors have suffered badiy 
“as and men haye been compelled to sleep in 

‘pools of water. 

Be: At the business meeting of the M., A. 

at +o girls’ club on Friday evening last, $20 
was voted to be sent to No. 7 Stationary 
at Hospital, now in Fronce, in which the 
girls are supporting a cot. They are also 
* sending some socks to be given ocepants 
~ of the cot. It was interesting to learn 

su that with the M. A. F. yarn and by the 
members of the Club, 97 pairs of socks 

have been knit since last autumn. et 

WN The annual meeting of Stirling District 
No. 46,1. 0. O. F., met{in the hall of 
 Btirling Lodge, No. 239, where a con- 

Bis siderable amount of work relating to the 
-e-og - district was transacted, the representa- 

tives in ‘session were -—Bro. G. W., 
Shortt, of Springbrook, D. D. G. Master ; 

‘Bros. Harper, Shaw and Bullin, of Camp. 
bellford Lodge No, 248. Bro. 8, Mason, 

BY of Springbrook Lodge, No. 429, and Bro. 
Bin ( Caverly and Clarke of Stirling I dge, No. 

: 239. 

aa 
=f 

———__4 gp. 

Letter of Thanks 
‘To The Ratepayers of the Tp, of Rawdon 
Gentlemen :— 
"41 desire through the columns: of your 
loca) paper to express to you my sincere 
thanks for the’ very nice wrist watch 
which I received from you, through y 
municipal council. 

With pleasure I shall wear the watch 
and ehall; always have kind remembran- 
ces of my friends in Rawdon. 

Pre. Pency Kexxepy 
Of the 155th Battalion. 

\larm or: 

home | 

Thrasher is in Oshawa as delegate | 

High | 

our 

Public Holiday in Stirling, Monday, 

Srd, 

Reeve Coulter t@ in 

inw County Counel 

Miss Melntyvre lett yeater lay 

1, / home in Orangeville, 

Mrs, Thrasher ts Oshawa as del 

n | to the M, & meeting, 

hi 

Red Cross 

Apricultiural 

A meeting of the 

u be held in 

Saturday June L7th ats p.i 

Roo the 

Our *Lapy Waite’ high cut Canvas 

Shoes, enamelled heel and sole is a favor 
/ 

lootweat ite with lovers of all white 

| Gro, B, REYNOLDS. 

and Mrs, Arthur 

and daughter Doris, 

Master 

Trenton, 

Mark 

Sills, Mr. 

| Harry 
}Spenta few days this week at Mr. 

ot 

i hl L »g 
I ucKer,s 

Mrs, Murney Hagerman received a 

stating 

that her son, Pioneer Arthur S. 

man, had been severely wounded, 

At the regular meeting of the 

| Boare on Tuesday 1000 boxes were board- 

ed. Messrs Warrington, Cook and Hodge 

bought the board at 17e. 

During the past couple of weeks Messrs 

iJ. P. Haig, John Rannie, Charles 

Hutehinson, Bert Bedford Earl Morrow, 

Parks, ‘Geo. Weaver, T. 1. 

}Samuel Wallace and Belsha w 

have purchased ~ Hinman’s Milking 
/Machine through the Stirling represen: 

Mr. Jos. Phillips. 

| Jas. 
| 

(720. 

tative, 

-———_———_or—__—_—__—_ 

STIRLING PUBLIC SCHOOL 
REPORT 

} Room III 

For the months of April and May. 
Names in order of merit. ‘Those absent 

Cheese | # 

Leslie, | 

ORE STIRLING LEADER, JUNF 

July 

~~ HARDWARE, 
I5, IYI 

ns 

ROOFING 
Just placed in stock a car of CORRIGATED 

GALVANIZED ROOFING 
SHINGLES. 

See our “ 

and GALVANIZED 

George Shingles” for Barns. 

The old reliable “PARIOD ROOFING” always 
in stock. 

“Fureka,” “Canadian 

to $2.00. 
Hager- | § 

SPRINGS.” 

” and other brands $1.10 

Just received 15 pair of “BOLSTER WAGON 

Corn and Millet for sale. 

L.& R.W. MEIKLES OHN | __ 

lO. 

Stirling Lodge, No, 239, 

the graves of their deceased brethren at 

Brothers 

will decorate 

2p. m., on Sunday, June 26th, 

| for any exam. marked * 
Jr. IIT Crass 

John Shea, Walter French, 

McGee, Keith Wickens, Clark 

Perey Chard, Ezra Harnish, 

Elliott, Alberta Phillips, Marguerite 

MacDonell, Laura Phillips, Mildred 

Sine, John -Scott, Lilian Hagerman, 
) Marguerite Fitzpatrick,* Francis Maloney 

and Helena Wannamaker,* even. Ivyay 

Jackman,* Carrie Griftin.* 
Sr. IL Crass 

Helena Morton, Kathleen 

Halliwell, Murray McGee, Douglas | ° 
Mather, Charles Sutcliffe, Cecil Walt, 

Cecil Burkitt, Edna Spry, Catherine Ter- 
rill, Grace Rusbridge, Letha Hatton, 

Harry McGee, Isabel Cook, Irene Barker, 
Gena Spry, John Bean, Ernest Graine, 

Bob Tweedy,* Stella Marshall and Don- 

ald Jackman, even. Vera Ackers,* 
Clayton Phillips, Kenneth Bayliss and 
Alice Wescott, even. Chas. Graine. * 

Total enrollment 45, Highest attend- 
ance 44. Aggregate attendance for April 
547. Average attendance for April 39.07. 

Aggregate attendance for May 893, Ave- 
rage attendance for May 40.59. 

Cora W. Morron, Teacher. 

——————~¢e—______ 

Lost 
On Monday, JuneSth, between Stirling 

and Oak Hill lake, a lady’s bronze green, 
rubberized, silk poplin raincoat. 

will please leave at Post-office and receive 
reward. 

Arthur 

Dixon, 

Mildred 

Eva Shea, 

» 

‘ 

Card of Thanks 

' Mrs. Payne hereby wishes to extend 
her sincere gratitude to her friends in 

Stirling for their extreme kindness dur 
ing the recent bereavement of her son, 

alsoto the members of the I. O. 0. Fk, 

for their prompt assistance. 

<_< 9e—___ 

Rawdon Circuit 

June 18th. Conference messages. 

Bethel 10.30, Mt. Pl -asant 2,30, Well 
man’s 7.30.. 

‘ 

8. F. Dixon, Pastor 
_——_—_—_ +o — 

Insect Travelers. 

Ship cargoes are often responsible 
for the introduction of quite new spe- 

cies of insects in different Jands. 

Banana bunches often hide poisonous 

reptiles and insects which travel long 

distances, only to bite or sting the 

hand of some receiver of fruit. Often 

they escape alive and breed their kind. 
Many yenomous snakes have thus been 

introduced into lands where none ex- 
isted before. 

Strange creatures ee been import- 

ed on the blooms of orchids, and West 

Indian insects have traveled in Easter 

lily blossoms. Destructive motbs mi- 
grate in fruit ships. — 

Flying insects often follow ships. 

One curious case was that of a vessel 
from the tropics followed by a swarm 

of butterflies, Out of sight of the 
shore, they hid in the cabins and holds, 

emerging forty days later when the 
ship reached England. Thus originat- 

ed quite a new species of butterfly in 
the British isles. 

Where Leap Year Is Legal. 
In Scotland the leap year privilege 

for women appears to have a legal 
foundation, for many years ago the fol- 

lowing law was passed; “It is statut 

and ordaint that during the rein of his 

Maist blissit Megeste, for ilk yeare 

knowne as lepe yeare, ilk mayden ladye 

of bothe highe and lowe estait shall 

hae liberte to bespeke ye man she likes; 
albeit he refuses to taike her to be his 

lawful wife, be shall be mulcted in ye 

sum ane pundis or less, as his estait 
May be; except and awis gif he can 

make it appeare that he is betrothit 
ane ither woman he then shall 

free.”—London Express, 
be | 

meeting in hall at 1.30 p. m. 

J. M. CLARKS, G0. Cooke, 

Rec.-Sec. Noble Grand. 
a gee 

For Sale 

Covered democrat Wagon, 2 seats. 

Good as new. 
Josppn Prruvips, Stirling. 

Notice 

All members of the School Board are 
requested to meet at their chambers at 8 
o'clock p.m.; on Tuesday, June 20th, 
1916. 
Unfortunately last Thesday night there 

was not a quorum, and a considerable 
amount of business was to have been 
qaone, 

The Secretagy was instructed by the 
proper authority to say the Board meets 
at 8 o'clock sharp, and that in the ab- 
sence of any one member. from three 
regular meetings means the vacancy of 
his office. 

: Lawn Social 
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Wellmans Corners intend holding a Lawn 

Social on Mr. John Snarrs’s lawn on the 

evening of Saturday June 17th. Music 
will be furnished. Refreshment booths 

on the grounds. 

enjoy a social evening. 
Admission; Adults 15c} Children under 

12 years, 10c. 
Finder | 

BARGAINS IN 

Farm Implements 
Dain Hay Loaders 

1 Manure Spreader 

1 Steel wheel Farm Wagon 
1 Wagon, 23 in tires 

Corh Cultivators 

Gang Plows 

Walking Plows 

will. clear at greatly: reduc- 
ed prices. 

W. J. GRAHAM 
STIRLING, ONTARIO 

| AGENT FOR 

f New Williams Sewing Machines 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

the Estate cf aoe McINROY, 
Deceased. 

The creditors of John MelInroy, late of 
the Township of Rawdon in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 13th day of May, 1916, 
and all others haying claims against, or 
entitled to share in the Estate, are here- 
by notitied to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Administratrix on or before the 24th day 
of July, 1916, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the seeur- 
ities, ifany, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 24th day of July, 1916, the 
assete of the said deceased will be dis- 
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or interests of which the 
shall then have notice, and 
will be excluded from the Said distribu- 
tion. 

Dated at Belleville this 14th day of June, 
A.D. 1916, 

In 

Jenusnta Meclyroy, 

Or R. J. Thtostpson, her Attorney, 

) . Springbrook, P.O. 
Porter & Cans Ww, 

Solrs, Selleville, 

ee 

| 
0. F. Notice 

Everybody come and 

and | 

Administratrix | 
all others | 

Adiministratrix, | 

Jand Health 

| 

| 

} of Dominion Lands, 

Paints and Wallpapers 
Paint your house inside or out with 
we’s High Standard paint, 
75 4 Gals. $1.40 Qts. Tie. 

Gals. af 

2 Pts. 40c¢ ¢| 

. Protect Your Floors 
We have the necessary finish, 

Floor Paint 4 Gal. $1.40 Qt. 75c. Pt. - 

Floor and Linoleum ate i 

4 Gal. $1.90, Qt. $1.00 Pt. 

Kyanize Varnish Stain in dark and 
light Oak, Mz thogany, Cherry and, 
Walnut shades, Qt. 90c. Fte. “5c. 3 
Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 50e, 1b, tin. 

White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. 

Picture Framing. 

iS. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Hdcts 

| 
| 
| 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. - Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

BREEDERS 
Incure your Liye Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 
Why risk the lives of your high- bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

Gemeral Animals Insurance Co. 
of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to mates write or orapply to + ) 

MORDEN } BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontacto. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
Insurance Companies at 

current rates. 
¢ 

Girls and Boys Wanted 
To make baskets. The ceontisl| 

light and pleasant. Lady Super- 

tendent for the girls. i” 

——— Apply to the—-— 

Stirling Cheese Box & Basket | 
COMPANY 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regalatiens'| 
Coa! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West ‘Territories and in # portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one yeirs at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2.560 acres will be leased to one appHennt. 

Application for a léase must be made by the 
applicant in person to the Agent or Sub- Age nt 
ofthe district in which the rights appHed for 
are situated. 

In surmeved territory the lind must be @es- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
eechions) ‘and in unsurveyed territory the tract | 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 

Fach: application must be Lae Ne at by a 
foe of $5 which will be refunded if the rig hes | 
applied for are not available. but mot otherwise, ) 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per | 
ton. 
The persou recat Tas the mine ehall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns aecounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable eoal mined j 
and pay the royalty thereon, Tf the eoal mining 
rights are not being operated, sueh reUInAy 
shonid be furnik ehed at least onee # year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rig hts.| 

ouly, but the lessee may be permitted to pur: | 
clase whutever available surfnee right may be | 
considered necessary for the working of the mine | 
ut the rate of €10,00 an mere 

For full informetion applic: ation shauld be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vertisement willnot be paid for.--58 

aN | = ba ae) 

In ell countries. Ask for our INVEN- | 
TORS ADVISER,Which will be sent free 

MARION & MARION, ; 
364 University St., Montréale 

¥ —- —- ——» 

en 
ane — - = 

Quick Pit Get in “in Right | 
If you want a suit which combines 

———_— SS SO -_ * 
—————— — 

Get j 

Sinartness in Style with Popularity in Price 
Which aim at giving the Greatest Values at Least Cost. 
will do we \] lo Inspect our stock ol I} Ine k and lus Merrer \° 

Wors teds 

to day the values we have 

Buy now. 

Vu iu 

Ancy 

and Twer d Suitings. Matufactur re cannot | 

¥tock, Le 

woduce 
in our present Wise and 

Men’s <¢ 
St vie, 

aid Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits 
Workmanship and Value or 

second to none, 

Men’s Furnishings 
Shirts, Collars. Hosiery, 
Latest and newest de ‘signs at 

FRED T. WARD'S | 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

Hats, 

[ nderwear. 

Ones ante Ups, Pies, Gloves and 

Sule cae ec or Double Harness 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

All kinds of Plow Points in Stock | 

AT 

J. W. SARLES. 
Phone 62 v 

AGAIN AT THE FRONT 
The Superior ' Quality Life- Buoy Outing Shoe Acknowledges _ 

No Peer in Canada for 1916 : il : 
4 

“ 

Tu Style and. Quality—In Workmanship and Material Worth Fe, 

This line of OUTING SHOES stands for the best in Canvas Outing de] 

A welcome relief from heavy leather shoes Kee 2 : 

“Most of us take a vacation once a year—when we do we wish to look righ 

_ Where’ er you go—Sea Shore, Lake Side, “Anywhere, Your 

_ Footwear will form an Important part 
of Your Attire TA 

> »4 

“ Supevior Quality Life-Buoy Gin Shoes — iS 

} ‘areithe constant companions of the family in vacation time E OF 

| 
, ‘ = 

Fest Your Feet in a pair of Life “Buoy Suehe Shoes 
Pe »iade Right” i Re ; 

” A . 

NOTE———— 
in the. 

For cimenttrino weeks we will have some of the materials that go. 

construction of LIFE BUOY OUTING SHOES, on sya the Arica - Gi 

windows and inithe-store. Step inside and let us show you the 

Ines of URE E BUOYS we carry. er eee 4 

GEO. E. aan 
. The Store of Coe aud Service 

y yy FS | ; 

ns. bs 

‘im 

yt 
md 

= 

Highest Hieice Paid for Eges. 
wh 

Forp 
Eleatcic Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Hones 
Tiresand Tubes 

Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers: 

Hand Kfaxon Horns” 

Relievers, ctc., ete. 

Spark Plugs, 

Gasoline Gauges 
Slactric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Speciat Ford Cylinder Oil 

wale ees 

REMEMBER—Our moter ambulance is always ready in ease of accident of any | 

kimd no master where you happen to be, >. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cura 
because it hae special time-saving tools and its mechanics are spee ialists,. 

reliable.and eflicient, when you deal here 
" 

REMEMBER— You get SERVICE, 
—* : , 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices’ 

STIRLING GARAGE 
* Phone + 76 € Hugh Morton, Prop. 

7 . = a ¥ 

FF g ¥ 



ation of 

made by demons, 

The demon-possesse 

undertook to declare 

the apostles as religious teacher 

Paul, in the name of Christ, 

manded the evil spirit to come out © 

her. The apostles were : 

have such witness borne to thelt mis 

sion. The young woman Was curet 

of her malady, and this was the occa 

sion of a bitter outbreak again 

apostles. She was a sorceress, 

tending to foretell future events’ 

to give advice regarding mysteries. 

Il. Paul and Sil 

19-24). 
Be 

gone—The young woman was a slave 

and her masters were Pi Mas SF 

, tterances. 1en 2) 

Re ee ang d lost the spirit of 

oracles, and 

that they could 
for her pre- 

or oracles, and 

vm 

found that she ha 

. __ tended prophecies, or 

divination, they knew 2 “i 
~~ Pel 

receive no more money 
ete 4 

ES rophecies, 

Senay Were qnvaked Drew them into 

the marketplace unto the rulers—It 

a was the custom for the complainants 

to drag the defendants before the 

magistrates. The market-place was 

the great place of assembly and was 

where the magistrates held court. 

“Rulers” is the general term for au- 

__ thorities. 20. Trouble our city—It 

was difficult for the masters to bring 

_ ‘a charge against the aposties for 

‘ruining their business, hence they ac- 

as Jews, of bringing 
< cused them, : 

trouble and confusion upon the city 

py their new teachings. 21. Not law- 

‘ful for us to receive—The/ apostles 

__ were preaching the gospel of Christ, 

and this they had a right to do if 

they did not interfere with the relig- 

jon of the Romans. 22, The multitude 

sired effect and the people were ar- 

 oused to join with the masters of the 

: ‘ceress in opposition to the apost- 
Rent off their clothes—The 

magistrates stripped off the garments 
from Paul and Silas and gave orders 
to the officers to beat them. 23. Laid | 
‘Many stripes upon them—The Roman 

armed with rods and used them upon 
_ the bare bodies of their yictims. 24. 
Having received such a charge—The 
charge was to keep the apostles se- 
_ curely imprisoned. | 

2 cape unless 

"maintained, 
- were pestilential cells, damp and cold, 

om which the light: was excluded, 
and where the chains rusted on the’ 
limbs of the prisoners.—Howson. Feet 
fast in the stocks—The feet of the} 

_ apostles were placed in heavy wood- 
en frames so securely that they could | 

‘not move them. | Jie wert 
___Iil. The Prison Opened (vs. 25-28). 
25. Paul and Silas prayed, and sang 
‘Praises—The situation the apostles | 

_ Were in was not conducive to sleep, 
ev _if they were disposed to rest; 

but they doubtless chose to spend the 
ne in prayer and song. They praised 

Go | for his great merey to them andj} 
for the privilege of suffering for} 
Jesus sake, The tense of the verbs jn 

_ this sentence is the imperfect. which 
y see that they kept praying and 
Fi ir eng praises to God. The prisoners 
heard them—It is safe to say that no| 
‘Such sounds were ever before heard 

fa the jail at Phillipi. 26. and sudden- 
if there Was a great earthquake— 

is ile. Paul and alles were praying 
and singing with loud voices, the place 
was shaken with an earthquake. Dur- 

ing the service that followed Peter's 
Miraculous release from prison some 

_ time before this, the place was shak- 
_ en where the Christians were assem- 
bled (Acts 4:31), Immediately all the 
doors were opened......bands were 
loosed. In the presence of God’s pow- 
wi eae orders to keep prisoners se- 

‘ urely, inne 0 ‘ r prisons, stocks 
guards were ete | fhe. Almighty, 

_ Bet one of his many agencies into 
action and his servants were set free, 

Y Pan ve one of the most power- 
_ ful agencies in nature to do delicate 
work that night. Prison doors were 

. Opened, stocks were unfastened, and 
No one was injured. 27—Would have 

_ killed himself—The jailer was respon- 
_ sible for keeping the prisoners’ com- 
_ mitted to his care, and if they es- 
we caped, his punishment was death. He 

Saw the prison doors open and con- 
cluded that the prisoners had escaped 

_ hence his purpose to take his own 
‘id life. 28. Paul cried with a loud voice — 

_ In the dim light the jailer could not 
bee ..e prisoners, but Paul could see 

him, and saw what he was about to 
_ do, In the place where Paul and Silas 
me then were it was da:k, but the jailer 
_ was outside where some light fell 
- pon him, Pau. was in earnest in 
earning ne ates hot to injure him- 

‘ elf, assuring him that n 
: ee hiad escaped, a npg 
Ly {V. The jailer converted (vs. 29-40.) 

29. Called for a light—The Greek has 
lights. The jailer was in haste to gea 
the condition of things in the prisoa. 

_ ‘Trembling—The jailer at once recog- 
nizes that God has testified for these 
men as his own ministers and mes- 
sengers by the terrible shaking he 
has given the prison. He recognizes 
his own guilt in being the instrument 
of the magistrates in violating the 
sacredness of their persons.—Whe- 
don. Fell down before Paul and g}- 
Jas—An act of fear and reverence. 20. 
Brought them out—The jailer brought 
Paul and Silas either into the court 
of the prison or into his own apart- 
ment. He had no fear now that they 
would escapje, Sirs—Lords. The 
jailer addressed his prisoners ag his 
superiors. What must I do to be sav- 

J 

ayy: 

4 
ia 

tia 
P of 

oO a ky as the giving up OF paganism even it 

LESSON 
the midst of pagan influence Thou 

. shalt be saved-+-Saved trom sin and 

placed in the way of final salvation 

June 11, 116 Lesson XII. } And thy house ny Rad aa be ops 

. nilor.—Acts 16; 16-40] on the same cen itions ‘a, MPAKe 

The Philippfan Jailer, —A¢ sn wey i} the word of the Lord—Paul and Silas 

COMMENTARY-—lL. An evil spl preached the gospel to the jailer and 

cast out (vs. 16-18). Evil spirits UM | 3 pouselold in the night and amid 

dertook to testify of Jesus during bis} the marvelous results of the earth 
. . 9 5:7 ake. 33. Vashed their stripes 

earthly ministry (Mark L324; 5) 7), | Moatay Ris. va 3 a Hii a me 

; » thi » declar- 1@ Jailre x ; , , 
and he was unwilling that the decl | the severe treatment ihe apostles had 

his Messiatslip should be the people 

so he cast them out, | 

d girl in Philippi 

the reliability of 

8, and 

com: | 

unwilling tv 

ainst the 
pre- 
and 

as imprisoned (Vs. 

19. Hope of their gains W85/ and Silas were 

up—This accusation had the de- |} 

ictors who beat the apostles were | represent self-interest in arms against 

Den _ There must have } oys association. Paul had to dissoci- 
_ been a fear that Paul and Silas might | ate the conjurer from Christianity to 

ss a strict guard was | prevent the gospel from bein - 
_ The inner prison—They | ed ira ea cel 

ed—The jailer was not asking how to 

of salvation, 31. Relleve on 

Jesus Christ This included 

captance of Jesus as his 

complete surrender to him It 

the Lord 

the nae- 

Suviour, aud 

meant 

at the hands of 

of his city. Baptized.... straightway 

-The jailer and his household mad 

no delay in makinf full declaration 

of their faith in Christ and receiving 

' the seal of entrance into the Christ- 

| gan church, 384, Set meat before them 

t| —It was a wonderful night, both for 

the apostles and the jailer’s house: 

hold. The jailer fed the apostles and 

it seems ag if he could not do enough 

for them. 

V. The apostles digmissed (vs. 35- 

40). By morning the magistrates were 

convinced that Paul and Silas had 

been unjustly dealt with, and ordered 1 

their release. Paul declared that he 

Roman citizens and 

i their rights had been seriously violat- 

ed, He objected to being dismissed 

secretly and demanded that the mag- 
istrates release them as publicly as 

they had imprisoned them. The offic- 

ere were glad to humble themselves 

and beg the aposiles to leave the city. 

Paul and Silas went to the home of 

Lydia and comforted the saints before 

leaving Philippi. 4 

Questions.—Where is Philippi? jlow 

| did Paul come to be there? Who was 
with Paul at this time? Why were he 

and Silas arrested? What did the mag- 

'istrates command? What was the Ro- 

| man custom as to beating? What is 
meant by the inner prison? The 
stocks Haw did Paul and Silas spend 
the time? What occurred at midnight? 
Why did Paul insist on a public re- 
lease? Why did the magistrates fear? 

What did they do? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. ' 

Topic.—Apestolic ministry defined. 

I, By the statement of a slave girl. 

IJ. By an overruling Providence. 

lll. By a converted Roman jailer. 

i. By the statement of a slave girl. 

This lesson presents a remarkable ex- 
ample of the champions of faith and 
falsehood and the characteristics of 
each. The apostles appear as men of: 
transparent integrity, living for one 
object, the presentation of truth to 
men for their present and eternal) 
good. The masters of the slave girl’ 

| received 

& Co., Limited, Toronto. 
a substitute. Imitatio 

ERE REY RWI : ‘ 

the truth. The message of the apos- 
tles was directly antagonistic to pag- 
anism and idolatry, and they were 
right in guarding it against ail peril- 

at Philippi as another form of di- 
vination. Paul was grieved to see a 
human being the victim of demoniacal | 
power; to see the malignant design 
with which her testimony was given 
and to see the sordid motives of the]. 
masters of the girl. Paul did not act 
from impulse, but upon the principle 
of compassion for the girl. Her own- 
ers Cared nothing for her benefit. They 
cared not how her nature was degrad- 
ed if only their mercenary desires 
were satisfied. When their profits 
were gone their anger knew no 
bounds. The statement of the g6lave 
girl was truth. Paul wished her to 
experience the benefits of that truth. 
When the kingdcm of Christ was 
brought into contest with the kingdom 
of Satan it revealed its victorious 
might. The weapons of falsehood, the 
root of opposition to truth, were no 
longer effective, 

Il, By an overruling Providence. 
The magistrates of Philippi hastily 
adopted the opinions of the clamor- 
Ous multitude. This was the first time 
Roman law was invoked against 
Christians, While his servants suffer- 
ed in silence, God conducted their af- 
fairs. By his permission of their af- 
fliction God made ready for the first 
ingathering of souls among the heath- 
en of Europe. ‘The apostles knew they 
were not imprisoned by chance or ac- 
cident, but were under the wise con- 
trol of the eternal Father. They were 
not moved from ‘their steadfastness, 
Abounding joy in suffering for Christ 
overflowed. Only heroes of highest 
type could have prayed in’ such a 
Place. Their fervent devotion was su- 
perior to physical discomforts. The 
consciousness of having done right 
Was a sustaining power. The results 
were extraordinarily great, proofs of 
the divine presence, an illustration of 
the divine power, a sign of the divine 
indignation, a symbol. of the divine 
goodness, 

fll. By a converted Roman jailer. 
The conversion of the Philippian jail- 
er was a glorious consummation of the 
persecution. He had rightly connect- 
ed the earthquake with God and the 
presence of his servants. The super- 
natural agpret of things aroused his 
conscience, and smota him with a 
sense of guilt and alarm, Hig question 
implied a sense of perit and a sense 
of necessity of individufi effort. He 
asked the most weighty question ea 
man can ask or that God in His merev 
can answer, It was the great cry of 
the human soul. Simplicity and im- 
mediacy characterized Paul's answer. 

ducted, consisting of prayer, praise, 
preaching and conversions, This was 
the beginning of the Christian Church 
in Europe. MT AS 
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WARRING ON WEEDS. 

June is the month of weeds and the 

cultivator must be kept on the move. 

One hoeing is better than three wat- 

erings, 

Prof. Bailey gives this advice on 

keeping weeds in check: 

1. Practice rotations; keep ahead 

of the weeds. Certain weeds follow 

certain crops; When these weeds be- 

come serious change the crop. 

2. Change the method of tillage. If 

a weed persists, try deeper or shallow- 
er plowing or a different kind of har- 
row or cultivator, or till at different 

times or seasons. 

3. Harrow the land frequently when 
it is in fallow or is waiting for a crop. 
Harrow it, if possible, after seeding, 
and before the plants are high enough 
to be broken by the implement. Pota- 
toes, corn and other things can be har- 
rowed after tney are several inches 
high, and sometimes the land may be 
harrowed before the plants are up. 

4, Practice frequent 
light surface working tools through- 
out the season. This is hard on weeds 
and does the crop good, 

5. Pull om hoe out stray weeds that 
escape the wheeled tools. 

6. Ciean the land as soon as the 
Crop is harvested, and if the land lies 
open in the fall, till it occasionally. 
Many persons keep their premises 
scrupulously clean in the early season, 
hut let them run wild Jate in the fall, 
and thus is the land seeded fér the fol- 
lowing year. 

It was from the sleep of sin tl J } iat the 7. Use clean seed, particularly of 
ae was called. He was ignorant | crops that are sown broadcast and 
; 1@ ground of a sinner’s hope. He| Which, therefore, do not admit of 
ooked to something he might himself | tillage. 
do rather than what might be divinely 
done for him. Following his emotion 
came the necessary instruction, What 
the marvelous event could not do was 
done by the gospel. Paul's “we are all 
here’ exactly met the occasion. The 
apostles were there with the prayer of 
ve yy ith to prevent the jatler from 

elf - destruction anc : petatntien 1 to direct him 

8. Do not let the woods go to seed 
on the manure piles, in the fence cor- 
ners and along the highways, 

9. Avold coarse and raw stable man- 

ure, particularly if it is suspected of 
harboring bad company. Commercial 
fertilizers may be used for a time on 
foul land. 

16, Sheep and pigs sometimes can 

at As soon as faith enter- | b® employed to clean the weeds from 
in the jaller’s heart it was manifest} foul and fallow land. Land infested 
na deed of kindness. Paul had not | With Jerusalem artichokes is readily 

cleaned if hogs are turned tn. 

11. Induce your neighbor to keen his 
forgotten the spiritual interests of the 
jailer in his own spiritual uplift, The 

é "be saved from punishment-for allow- Jailer did not forget the spiritual | land as clean as you keep yours, Rank 

fod ing his prisoners to escape, for they pe of the apostles In his new-found | Pigweeds and their like as a compli- 
$e were all in custody still; but he was eliverance. Instead of the gudden | Ment to a man’s soil. Land that will 
Af asking about the salvation of his oe hopeless death the failer recatved | NOt grow weeds will not grow crops, 

soul. He was moved by the Spirit Th. gift of temporal and aniritual Mfe.| for crops are only those particular 
j hat Philippian fall was the first {n | kinds of weeds 2 man wants to ralse. 

and by the influence of the apostles 
to realize his sinfulness and his need 

Weeds have 

rood tillage. 
taught us the lesson of 

There fs no Indicatlon 

Eurone to contain a mercy-seat A 
complete evangeliatic service was con- 

ms disappoint. 

$3 

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 selected 

tillage with’ 

_, eds here he 
I “aT y 

Ps! ih i Sm of, 

XN | | ae | is //; 
carrie 

“Thank you, I will take the 
Nerve Food with me.” 
“‘T don’t want to miss a single 

dose, because it is doing me so much 
good. My nerves were so bad that I 

could not rest or sleep, and would get 
up in the morning feeling tired out. 

“Besides that, I frequently had 
severe nervous headaches and got so 

cross and irritable that every little 
noise would set my nerves on edge. 
I did not seem to have any energy or 
strength, and the slightest exertion 
would use me up entirely. 

“Then a friend told me of the- 
benefit she obtained from using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I decided to 
give it a trial. It was not long till I 
found that I was sleeping better and 

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

I began to find 

perience.”’ 

Do not be talked into accepting 

Toys 

that they intend to remit their efforts | planted in rich, mellow soil in either 
' Poor soil should ba 

made rich by spading out at least 
three feeting of the surface, filling 
with well-rotted manure to within’one 
foot of the level, throwing in tne top 
soil, setting the roots with the crowns 
four inches below the surface and 

The 
stalks should not be cut for use until 

See that the plant 
does not want for water when it is 

in our behalf. ; 
GOOD FARMBPRS: NOT TROUBLED, 
Where the soil is properly tilled and 

attention given to a suitable rotation 
of crops, weeds are of little conse- 
quence. The Farmers Cyclopedia otf 
Agriculture says the possibility | of a 
luxuriant growth of weeds simply fur- 
nishes an urgent reason for thorough 

‘tillage of the soil, and the result is 
seen in better crops of cultivated 
plants. . 

In gardens, cultivation and hand- 
pulling are the sovereign remedies for 
weeds. In lawns, annual weeds may 
be destroyed by repeated mowing. 
Perennial weeds may be eradicated by 
digging and pulling and by sowing 
more and better grass seed. Weeds 
in grass lands are to be crowded out 
by securing a thick sod. If the grass 
seeds is impure and the stand of grass 
is poor, it may become necessary to 
plow and reseed. 

In cereal and other field crops the 
use of horse-power weeders has been 
attended with good results. Where a 
rational rotation of crops is followed, 
weeds seldom obtain a foothold. 

Special attention should always be 
given to waste-places and roadsides 
in order to prevent weeds from going 
to seed ‘in such localities. 
Many weeds may ke destroyed by 

repeated cutting before the seeds have 
become mature. If, for example, the 

exeye daisy is cut within ten days after 

blcoming it will be prevented 

veseeding. 
In recent years extensive experl- 

ments have been made in destroying 
weeds by means of chemicals, At the 
Rhede Island station it was found that 

common sorrel could 
driven out of acid soils by liming. 
Lime increases the yield of ‘imothy, | 
orchard grass, brome grass and clover, 
but greatly ciuecks the growth of 
sorrel. This may be accomplished by 
applying five tone of air-slaked iime 
per acre, followed by an application of 
three tons per acre during the next 

year. In North Dakota it was found 
that nearly all the annual weeds com- 

monly found in ¢g 
killed by spraying with 
phate without injuring the 
About one barrel (30 to 60 gallons) of 
n solution of copper sulphate in the; 
proportion of one pound to four gal- 
Icns of water is reanired per acre, 
This application is not effective in Jry 
weather. Spraying should be done 

when the young weeds are just out of 
the ground, while the grain stands 

from five to ten inches high, lWxperl- 
ments in Vermont showed that the 

various species of wild mustards could 
be cheaply destroyed in this manner, 

A number of other chemicals have 
been tested in spraying weeds, but 
usually without satisfactory results, 

copper sul- 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 
Rhubarb is usually propagated by 

division of the flegyy roots, small 
pleces of which will erow if separated 
from thea old estat {ished roots and 

enjoying my meals. 

seem to be so much to worry me, and 

It is wonderful the way the Nerve 

Food is building up my health and 
strength, and since I have been using 
it I have found out that many of my 
lady friends have had a similar ex- 

This is the way women every- 
where are talking about Dr.*Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Seldom has any treat- 
ment ever aroused so much favorable 
comment. While natural and gentle 
in action, this food cure is wonder- 
fully potent in building up the run- 
down system. 
about it and put it to the test when 
in need of restorative treatment. 

if you mention this paper. 

from 

be sradually | 

rain fields could be j consu 

grain. | cording to 535i 

There did not 

2 new pleasure in life. 

Ask your friends 

spring or fall. 

firming them ;with the feet. 

the second year. 

making its heavy leaf growth. 
In fall, coarse manure should ke 

thrown over the crown, to be forked 
lightly when spring 

Cultivation will not be neces- 
throughout the summer if a 

mulch is placed over the ground on 
The great 

overhanging weeds are quite effectual 
discouragers of weeds, and few, if any, 
will grow in the immediate neighbor- 

or spaded in 

opens. 
sary 

each side of the plant, 

haad of the root. 
Ole rhubarb plants in the garden 

should be dug up, divided—and plants 
with only two or three buds should Le 
replanted in very rich soil every four 

The seed should be} to £5, 16 or five years. 
cut off as soon as it appears, so as to 
throw the Strength into the leaves and 
stalks. If given good care and well 
manured these plants will live for 
many years and yield abundantly. 

Skim milk fed to calves should be 
upplemented by oats, bran, cornmeal 

and hay and pasture, 

The best indication of the breeding 
value of a bull is furnished in the 

milk records of his dam. 
—_—_—_-———_ 

A FURRED TONGUE. 
—_—— = 

It May Mean Wrecked Nerves 

and Not a Disordered Stomach. 

“T suppose that there is no more In- 

eradicable idea in the mind of the doc- 

tor than that the furred tongue is es- 

sentially an Indication of a deranged 

stomach," writes Sir James Goodhart, 

lting physician to Guy's hospital, 

London, in the London Lancet, Yet, ac- 

r James, it is by no means 

always so, And he goes on to prove it 

by causes in his own extensive prac: 

tice, 
One of these was of a man in a very 

responsible position, a leader of men, 
to whom he had to give orders that had 
to be obeyed and from whom he had to 
hear much grumbling; a very hard 
worker and “the fastest talker I have 
ever struck,’ full of energy and playing 
every ounce of it, He Was in splendid 
health, but suffered from a furred 
tongue and a bad taste In the mouth, 
In his case these were not due to the 
stomach at all, but to a disordered state 
of nerve control, 
“Nervous Sars and nervous tastes are 

common enough, and they deserve 
special thought,” says Sir James, He 
believes that man ia kept sweet and 
vholesome largely by nervous control, 

and when he loses this control “the parts 
become fevered, the mucous membrane 
dry, the nerves irritated, and is 
perverted.” The men so affected are 
those Who are nervous, anxious, hard 
workers, taking their work home with 

them to think about and dream about tn 
bed. 
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WHOLESALE ILA‘ vi 

ef, forequurter cwt... #11 00 i) ‘ss 

Loo., hindquarters, cwt, .. 1650 17 & J iy 
Do,., choi nidew, cwt. 12 4 ‘ 
Do,, carmmon, cwt. .. 12 00 13 00 a 
7 7 90 . 
DO., .DPINNG/ sab) avs ons tate 14 00 15 

Shop’ hoxs 14 50 15 09 a? © 
Do,, heavy 12 50 13 oe 7 
Driniy lnm...) » ssi cesta 20 21 ~ 

16 00 14 00 

SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugars are quoted as follows: 
Royal Acadia, granulated, 100 Ibs. 
Lantic granulated, 100 lbs. .. ...- .-.-. 
Fcdpath cranulated, 100 Iba .. .,.. 
St, Lawrence, granulated, 100 lbs. . 

Lawrence, Beaver, 100 lbs. . 
Lantic, Blue Star, 100 lbs... .. .. - 
Lantic, brilllant yellow, 100 lbs. .... 
St. Lawrence, golden yellow, 100 Ibs... 
Dark yellow; 100 lba#,.~. .> sltedadedass 
20-lb. bags, 1l0e over granulated bags. 
1D-Ib. bags, Ihc over granulated bags. 
2 and 5-lb. packages, 30¢c over granlated 

IOE8, 

ee 
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LIVE STOCK. 
Trade in cattle was steady, with pri s ’ ' ces 

unchanged. Hogs were a little hones 
ar, 
export cattle, choice.. ° 8 . 9S 
Butcher cattle, choices... .. 875 915 

co, do. medium... .. . - 2 8 75 
do. dy. common .. .. .... 7% 8 00 

Butcher cows, choice 6.. .... 7 50 849 
ao, do. medium .... « « 100 73 
do. do. canners .. .i.. i 459 5 50 
do. bulls , . ried . 600 $ 50 

Weeding steers ...... s+ + $00 $ 7 
Stockers, choice . » 7 60 8 00 

Cox Ment. vos ylisowaes sve canteen 7 
Milkers, choice, each ....... 7500 10000 — 
Springers . ..... aR, Thais 7500 100 
Sheep, ewes ... ss2 ose +, 950 12 60 
Bugts and culls ... .. .:-, *650 § 
TANS 6 vets iy nada ye tee 350 

Calvovits nate eas 1250 

OTHER MARKETS APs 
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 3) 7) ee 

Wheat— Open. High, Low. Close. — 
UDly Yepsee" i -o1 11% 1124 110% 110% 
OE. jes ydinaive 1 08% 1 08%, 1 073 ri 
Dec, wi x 107% 18 
Oats— 
er Sere are 0 4534 0 46S 
Cen we, 0 40%, 0 41% 
FPlax— 

duly....° .. gs0 LR 262 
Oct 3 69 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. MARK 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—July, - $L 

September $1.10 3-8: No. 1 hard. 
No. 1 Northern, $1.10 3-4 to $1.13 i. 
2 do. $L.07 1-4 to $1.1 3-4. Corn— 
yellow, 72 to 72c. Oats—No. 3 wh 
to 38 1-2c, Flour unchanged :shipm 
29,451 bbls. Bran—$1§.00 to $19.00. — 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.__Wheat—No. 1 hard, $113; No. 

1 Northern, $1.12; No. 2 Northern, $1.08 1-2 — 
ito $1.09 1-2. inseed, $1.82 1-4; July $1.83 
1-4 asked; Sentember, $1.82 1- as rh ee 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
Cattle, receipts 3,000. 
Market steady. 

Hasteers, native i... Sissies 
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers 
Cl Vea ia oh en tere 
Hors, receipts 11,000. 

| Market strong. 
YP 9h fee ee 

‘) Mixed)... 2. ws- 
Heav 

- 
wnae 

+ ee ee ee 

tree tee 

wae eee 

sees 

es 

PIES 25 -Haccke ee 
Bulk of sales ... .... 
Sheep, receipts 13,000. 

| Market steady. 
Wethers 

1} Springers vec sec. aes ones 
Lambs, native ... Pay ii 

BUFFALO LIVE ‘STOC cay 
East Buffalo, Report.—Receip 

25: slow. ",) 2! ess. 
-Veals, receipts 200; active, 4.5 
Hogs, receipts 2,000; active; heavy - 

to 9.80; mixed 9.70 to 9.80; yorkers 9.70 
9.75; pigs 9.00, to 9.10; roughs 825 
stags 6.00 to 7.00. a 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 600; active, 

unchanged, oa 
‘MONTREAL LIVE qT Ch. | 

Butchers’ steers, choice, $9 oer 
ium $8.30 to $8.50; common $7.30 to 
‘bulls, choice §7 to $8.10; fair to g 
te $7; medium $5.65 to $6.40; co’ 
$7 to $7.75; fair to good $5. 
canners and cutters $3.75 to $4. 5. 
Sheep, light, $7 to $8; spring lambs 
each. _ 52 ae 

maven choice, $9 to $10; medi mo 
$s. wa 
Hogs, pelects. ee to $1.50; hea’ 

E on$8.b0. 2 ae 
ey End Market Receipts (East Ke 
200: hogs 600; culves 1,100. 

LIVERPOOL PRODUC! vi 

No. 1 Manitoba—ls, 1d. 
No, 2 Manitoba—l0s, lid. 

" 3 Manitoba—lls, 8d 
1 North spring.—tlls. ee 

No. 2 red western winter—I0s, lid. 
Corn, spot steady. ae i 
American, mixed, new—l0s, fa a 

fic Coast)—f, 158; < 

© veel ewsee one 

Sencth Ohare 

ee ee ee 

otf 

’ 

©. 

, 
+ a: 

Flour, winter patents—ifs. 
Mops in London (Pacl 

8s. _* — 4. J 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 1bs.—Sis. +4 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ib: i 

Tis, 6d. : eas ys 
‘Short ribs, 16 to 24 Ibs.—Sis. _ 
Short, cleur backs, 16 to 20 _Ibs.—s0s De ; 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 Joes ess ican fo 

Long clear middles, light, 28 to 9 lbs a oe 
an = S5s. ee 

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4 bs. 

—Ns. . hs 

Shoulders, square, 41 to 13 Ibs.—64s. . a 

Lard, prime western, in tierces, new> a 

73s, 6: old—74s, 6d. . 4 

‘American, refined—74s, 9d. “ 

American refined in boxes—72s. 
Cheese, Canavan finest white, 

’ s; colored, new—ss. > 

eee dntealian in London—i7s, 7 1-24 
— ao ce 

new-, 
2&4 

on, See = = 

' oo Ee ba 
I . ae - ~ * 

Gott’s Mitt Us Yell 
“With burning hearts we thank God 

whe hus helped “ug so fur."=-Dr, Theobole 

von Bethniann-Hollwes, the Imperial - 

German Chancellor. i \) gh i 

- ° = & Tae wi 

0 our Kaiser, known of man. ! 

oe of our world-known nation fine, — 
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H _,| Wooded parts of King's Abbott almost | have quite made up my mind; and, | ‘ions dictated—Lady Caroline, Mrs. | Be oe Mewar ere beh ere 
a imself or Herself into the yillage, and was a favorita| although you once told ma you| Deverill, and one other married lady “The fending larvae, a white, six- 
a _- | Short cut with the Trevanions, being | Considered me unworthy  t occupying the firet open carriage} 8, being S o be) whi itted with 1 

fu summ aded While Charlie, Miss Sylverton, Jana | essed srub, fitted w powerfu er sh from the sun, and|the wife of any honest man, Deverill, and Captain. Harvey tool | Jaws, takes up the work of boring in- 

o* five years’ standing and of whi 
aree doctors failed to cure him, Mrg 
M. A. Morrison, a well-known residenh 
of this place, has no hesitation in stat 
ing that he owes his health to Dodd's 
‘Kadney Pills. > RO! a eee 

~“T was so weak I could not wally 
‘a quarter of a mile, and to-day I ami _— 
atle to attend to my work as well as} 
I was twenty years ago,” Mr. Mor) — 
rision says. ‘For five years 1 suffered - 

A. 

’ 
-_ 

; 
oe ae __|in winter dry and s still I am vain enough t : treate Z 

edthintes mote AE De eu _ Suddenly, y ahpu tye aera for | that at all events I =i Mace Te possession’ of fie second, th ae aa sty ait. Ath Sedat AE from Kidney Disay eon be 

moe eee AY?! reflection, with no sound of approach- | Most honest man iairly contented.” Mabel, seeing Denzil looking slight- Sa teat erat mae Rae Abs Mat, He BuTees skillful doctors, but got mq 
ererit.. — +2 Pa 

“Then a friend advised me to us@ 

‘Dedd’s Kidney Pills. 1 went to the) — 

druggist and got five boxes. Befora) 

I Lad used four boxes I was coM~ | 

pletely cured. | Bs}, & 

“T advise anyone suffering from ki nk 

ney disease to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, 

Anyone who wants to know more: — 

about my cure has only to write toy 

me and I will tell them all about: its® joer 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no exper! Bs 

whe j “Ty ” _|ly dejected, . : cents -what is the | img footsteps to warn him, he came I was mad when I eaid that,” re- | ;V dejected, with her usual sweetness boring deeper and deeper into the eisin 6 ’ sig | a had entreated hi ; Wn of your arm; |"Pon Mildred ‘Trevanion, advancing | Joined Denzil, slowly. “Many a time | oo i anive eae ae oe tree, and since it is, of course, grow- 
and Eddie, who at this period wad | im& all the time, it makes a larger 

: an 
> . % 

rf ~ 

e@ 1 lua of the staying pow- | Slowly and with listless ¢ since have I recollected my words, 
rnits peo labor— | Where he stood, stayed Weenie anes and felt how brutal they must “have : 
hey wotth to you? rected apparition. sounded, But surely you will forgive | 2opelessly and finally in love—for and larger passage. 

ou did’ something so fool-| She was thinner than when he'last | ™@ 2°%—at this moment when I am about the fifteenth \time—with an ex-| After about two years It makes its 
learning for the first time how mis- tremely pretty, but decidedly idiotic | cocoon of silk in the burrow. Then, 

. 

y 
) reduce your strength, vital- | 8@W ler, he f 

¢ BPrentiGueials and {t were | tears lay iat oo ofl erable and bare and cold a place thie | little girl, staying with the Deverills, | after the pupil skin is cast off, the 
ssible to get them’ back—how | enough to disguise its beaut ia tl world is, Let me bid good-bye to all had managed to vanish in some mys- winged insect bréaks through its co- 

would you pay to regain the | Tender {t pale, sad, pitiabie ahs to} my hope with the certainty that at | terious way, in company with others | coon. Immediately, with feverish 

portion? = Paul's tidings yet fresh. within oe | least You bear me no {il will.” similarly heart-bound; while Mildred, | haste, it begins boring toward liberty. 
v her MAMp Reale ria-doen.; mild’ he bed a ‘cars ty ¥ thin his} fe held out his hand as he gpoke | Whom nobody seemed to want, and | Finally it reaches the bark of the tree 
Qu reduce your chances for shee loved ae hatoved e et never |and took hers, Mildred’s voice failed | With whom none of the opposite sex | and then the open air. ment. They have been curing kidn ie 

Hife=if ‘sleeplessness comes you | cold and inditr er now, Mildred, in these days attempted to interferw It is often the case that during the } qjcease in all parts of Canada for # 
! y ndifferent, had chained his fell to Lord Lyndon’s, lot, much to] Jarval period the tree in which the! qyarter of a century. Ask your neigh=) — a 

> 

. 

lower still—should appetite or | heart against his’ will; | —_+-e——- 
ew, ; to Mildred, hi mfort and satisfaction. Bien: 

ssl ea tates stared in the | White and mournful, he gave it with W E Ay R os (To or continued.) OE ar enna may ata aie Loe gkdirge hist: \ SS 

phy ca kruptey. & passionate rush of tenderness that ame Taian <7 ae Te ; . x 
| Melbourne, a City That Planned. 

There is and always has been’ @ a 

great amount of public spirit in Mel-; 

bourne, due, in large part, to the} 

Scotch element that has predominated) 
from the beginning. “The first eiti- 

L it oO 4 ff aD A in Seton git sept overwhelmed him with its in- 5 “7 . Who Got the Baby? 

ure you; it builds up bodily She came on toward him, with head LEE OOT One upon a time a crocodile stole a 
nh, makes muscles like steel, bended, and thoughts'\ far away in ee ae he tila a make a ee of 

r t. The frantic mother begged so pit- redness by energy and new | either past or future, not thinking of - rozone rebu lds sick folk be-| him until she stood within a few ’ | eously for the child that the crocodile 

it contains the r , ; SH © GS sald:’ ERSITY by Scots, as a rule, set 

ts that every Py os alle wrpand tans to bok Ma was. She started f E “Tell me one truth and you shall have UNIV ay pre ‘magnificent faith in the 

ie ea, ; a faint siidbarine of toe rei, wane for per SPORT aut “3 Tange anita “You will not give KINGSTON future, A city was planned worthy 0 

pe 5.” ; ; 16 1 ler rep , F , . ; 

ecially at this season, everyone | betrayed the datatich one reietate and RECREATION PRET Fo me.” all t ONTARIO being the canes) bed a bane 

te wanes : “ ° “Then,” 8 © croc S)..4 our : 

needs 2 purifying tonic—Ferrozone You have arrived, Mr, Younge,” Worn hy’ ‘y member agreement J shall keep him, ‘for. if you re A fertorr ecale. 
- fills the bill exactly—nothing known | she said, in a studiously composed ft al have fold the truth 7D em nos welner tore ARTS EDUCATION ho th ite was deep’ and rich, 
' that rejuvenates and uplifts so fast. | tone, and held out her hand, which he o e Family Win. Pack, endge E18, SNe ak ENE Bind APPLIED SCIENCE Hak aba peaten tree planting, 

Including Mining, Chemica 

apical and Blectrical Kugineering. most of the streets are to-day relie ; 

by handsome foliage, and the parks) 

which, ring the city round have trees) 

worthy of the forests of Burope. Phe) 

avenue of elms in Fitaroy gardens oer — 

tainly represents that tree @ its best. 

—Bishop B, B. Hos. 7 A Os 
rene a 

But the mother said, ‘If I told you’ 
the truth you are bound by your premine, 
and if it is not the truth it will not be 
a& ile until you have given me my child.” 
Who got the baby? 

_  __ At onee the appetite improves, You | took and held for a moment, even 
_ ‘st well and arise next morning feel- returning its pressure, though he 

‘aft cas / ; never afterward remembered having 
weakness | done so, 

a yigor that only Fer- “How did you leave them all at 
Supply, Try it, results | home?’ she asked presently. 

or 6 for “All very well, thank you,” he an- 

oY f 4 

TuDY by corre- Course ma taken by 

8 The Arte oe atudents d
esiring to gradu- 

ate must attend one
 session. 

AT HAPPY CAMP. 

(Browning's Magazine) 

“. 

iN 

ers (ma, 1 . “ r ’ ry _ th 

Sarrete, Mf price in ee, con ree emt om vervthiue consent, wnat. | ote Ae SHOE DEALERS | mo inen Sno rabbit for supper?” ~" | | SUMMERSCHOOL G8O.y. CHOWN) | Migs De Style—My father DEOUEES 
‘4: ozone Co,, Kine c to @)/ UnCe By. OF Overy ‘ng except that “ 'Cause, Mother, there wouldn't any JULY AND AUGUST abs Samuel Bulwer Lytton, oo Se 

“ ; i Bi. ston, Ontario, Mildred was close to »is side. more of ‘em get in front of his gun, PS ony a ORE hae 

rr | % » th LP ey bale * 7 7 
. 7 ‘ et 4 Mt ah Tt Saat ie ... 

“ : Cie we te , < * heed : as Oe p ne. % ; - oie Rhy = : . “Pe Y ’ 

‘ RS en rd 
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Mr. George Maybeg motored to Madoe government stock, This fund amount- 

last Friday, taking a number of ladies to) 6q to more than £150,000 in ten years 
the W. I. Convention. | before being used for otber purposes. 

Mr. and> Mrs. J. Robinson, of Minto,) as far as the government ts concern- 
spent Friday at Mr. H. TH. Fanning’s, | ed. farthings mean a lot.—London An- 

Por further arrangements apply to 

JAMES McGOWAN, Owner 
Lot 1 Con. 2, Rawdon 

ay " ; | *t forge social Saturday even-| oar ; < STIRLING, P.O. 4 Don't forgetthe social 5: y. . | swers. 
q Phone 88rl4 f , ling, June 17th, on Mr. John Snares 
. -_——_—- --————- .- - Mawn. Large preparations ure in progress His Little Lot. 

St > to wive everyone a good time. ; aha i 
‘kc INTING! 6 . i P *here were sonie interesting episodes 

g * W EST HUNTINGDON | Ppworth league met Tuesday evening, ir 4B > life of Sir Charles Buan-Smith — ia large number present, and nu ood pro- | 1 e . 

Mrs, ( Rey.) C. S. Reddick is attending ae 
f rt : seting of W. M.S. at Osh- |) Sh": 
- oh * go lhae eay | Thirty men met at the cemetery on | 

ae 7 | Saturday afternoon and made a great im-| native. He lodged a complaint with 

— fi Mr. and her a be is aclat gs provement on the appearance of the! the ameer, who appeared to take no 

Madow 3 cama ae as grounds, but much more is needed to} notice of the incident, merely remark- 

Sega ate | complete the work. ling, “That's all right.” . Sir Charles 

Once in the market place of an Af- 

ghanistan town he was fired at by a 

“ve pene Sek =I a ia a The Womens’ Missionary sociely held complained again and met with the 
Se ‘their monthly meeting Wednesday atter- | same reply. He still thought that the 
p : Peas ae creeraved aed noon. The delegates gave a good report) ameer was treating a serious matter | 
at. US pale’ na ae te of the District Convention. P with less consideration than it deserv- 

“% ~ Ls y ait ed, but thought it advisable to say no 

i l bject. About a week SI : more on the su : 
M \rel ‘HI NE ; ; MENIE afterward be was invited by the ameer 
Mr. Archur Sills, wife and family, |— , as ; y ith him. They rode for some 7 y eek STNe Abe The district meeting of the W. I. held| to ride w ; y 

iy sai the week-end at Mr. Mark Tucker ® lin Campbellford, on June 6th, was lar-| distance outside the town, and they 
E- : ae peaies MeMallen is in our neigh- gely attended nearly 200 ladies being| passed gibbet after gibbet. At length 

’ Bhpad. - pee re og present. The Secretary reported that} gir Charles said, “Your highness has 
3. Benmepsennett og visited in our neigh- good ae pa Bee, HOH a ate Bee been busy of late.” “Ob, no,” replied 

? Mr. Th mo g K a , SOS Eeate OID.EG., PE ~| the ameer; “they are your little lot.” Sits omas McKeown, wife anc Br ete er d seized all the members of the daughter, were guests at Mr. John Wil-| Rev. Mr. Shaw occup ed the pulpit in fe badge of : Me 
2 son’s on Sunday. St. Andrews church last Sunday. would be assassin’s family and hanged 
 _\Mrs. Wm. Waller, sr.. has returned every one of them. Mrs. W. J. Morton of Campbellford, 

spent a few days lwre last week in this 
neighborhood. 

Irene Clancey was the guest of Miss 
Alex Hoard on Sunday. 

Robby Gates of Sine, spent Saturday 
night with Freddy Jones. 

Car! Clancey took a carload of ladies 
up to Campbellford on June the 6th. 

See - howe, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ss, 
~ D, Weleda,tiso-Ar, S. W. Ball, wife and 
fon, of Chicago, = 

Mr. Gilbert Thompson, wife and son 
_ Were Sunday visitors at Mr. Wilson Har- 

oW's, " 

Curious Fishing Plant. 
There is a strange vegetable growth 

under the sea called the fishing plant, 

which opens and sbuts periodically, 

like a big mouth. When fishes are near 

enough to this wonderful plant, all of 

_ Messrs. Warren, Harlow and Melville 
eid visited the latter's home on Sunday. 
iii Lydia Carr is visiting in the yici- S We are very sorry to hear of the death} a sudden it cluses its “mouth” and 

A ae dg ; of Mrs. Geo. Anderson, sr., and extend swallows them 
‘ ee 4 Bae and wife visited in| our sympathy to the bereaved ones. ‘ 
obr on Sunday. : ia 

" e hd stave pressers were in the e The Rest Hour. eet: y Ss neigh- “Bobby, why aren't layin _ borhood this week, SPRING BROOK y, J ent you playing 
with your cousin Ethel?" 

“Gee whiz, mother! Don’t I get an Mr. P. Morgan of Campbellford spent ] 
hour off at noon?” Snnday in town. : 

Mrs. Welch spent the week end in 
Madoc. 

_ Mrs. S. Bird spent last week with Mrs. 
Thos Morgan. ; 

Misses E}la and Molly Tanner of Iyan- 
hoe, spent last week in town. 

RIVER VALLEY — 
{ 

My. Thomas Richardson is moving and 
ppairily his barn. ‘ 

_ Mr. Guy and Miss Luey Boulton and 
el usin Mr. C. Cornelius of Niagara, visit- d at Mr. Elam. Wescott's on Thursday 

Poor Experience. , 
“Experience is de best teacher,” said 

Uncle Eben, “but gittin’ arrested ain’ 
no Way to study law.” 

__.... |The Leader until Jan. Ist, ’17, 50c. 

Sterling Hall 
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— 6 Acme r Fortunes tn Farthings, a = hace ———————= a snares 

R c =RVIC E | Wie aim pleasebto leara that Mr, “Wh | it ts well known that shopkeepers ara : 

. WOKEN Ss TEE TOMS APE n d The teat . \ oriney y if ot Was nae o ee Pe ros al YW, Phy 7 ¥ ad “f "Coe ore —~ . FO SE Y will soon be able to be out again make pounds by ‘knoring farthiugs or | || Beans ise BIO > KE RITES CISL, hm | @ PURE BRED | i Fan he hata ony ae by giving something for them that ts 1} Vee deg Jk ICA ayy Wel EM Prod tt Mee. i Sara ae 74 | Vii bern ¢ ° ‘Ie im : ) tee m worth far le Chan o faurthine. but 4 } Aare Dye pou PUR, OMANI ESE NOCD re et pice iy q ; 
“~ ’ ay ° Peet a yan ‘ where shopkeepers make the pounds 4 , 4-2 aN A ans «lo DRE iy oy “1, HA i e 

‘ uffol k Stal {Oil . Ml (} Carnelins ta {urned t banks and the English government be . ' a Port } “6.2 pa * yee ’ 6o mH } 
Piel Ri i a) od = , yi eases > Mr 

* : ; : , eir bundreds of pounds if; x = — a x T ? iSaandit | eal an | CORA ema Ha" are 7 ae I iNinwwre fo restulie Dislness ol I ul muke thei | i B {all : 
IMPORTED 7 ‘ eeks with friends and) farthing is due from you in taxes you » Ta ru uti 4, l! , ’ b yoeo if ' A eS a we aT] a, et dt b ( reat | berms ; ¥ . 

: ‘ : RIDE | N mer | rolatives in t cnlity. are charged onepence On the other owes Scant) vr ENF hav Sete le IN RITA . AYPAINS Are offering 
HOULTON : iV Phe & fip., NO, £00 Mis ¥ Boulton entertained a few. band, you are never paid onepence tor ol > Gj Pp j Re A-seil aviv 13 during A pril in all line 

Sali t ¢ ars c of | 7 ls bridkay eveniti : ‘thing. | 4 NY) tee th 200) evtde eee ot hed. 4 ee Th Mh 7 5 oh > . Cs S estnut. 3 years old Mf her tacts” trie ait aa Seale a fal Ln dO MEAS hire eh eI AY WI s Mee ; Solid Chest * . : Much syn pathy is ext nded to the The same principle ts applied to frae. | Mid KA, mind ey’ f with hm ety LN (ge WO oft if "? Y 1 i ' ol urniture, : yur stock is . . A ' S : ! F : { . f ; Ver rs a PaNr mT Ro bia ads | Te be a, ve," « 7 Registered in Canadian Suffolk St d| erert friends of the Inte Mrs. Kennedys} tions of pounds, Banks In reckouing be = NY, OT EAR oat Wake eer | large aud new lines are be- Book, No. 144. Enrolled under the who passed away recently alter a diner interest for themselves call any part i iY a On %} fs ech OE & ; ! 7 

Ontar’o Stallion Act No. 3757 fii tlbiess, of £1 a full pound, whereas in reekon- ; ‘ " ie aN ys Rat iedeg oe : Ine added Irom: time to 
7 7 erie ry’ at) . - By 1 4 

Sired by Sproughton Lad, Imp. | = x ing interest for you odd shillings are ae i mee or to time. During this month (145) (320 (3120 wy \ ANS left out of aceount. Thus for a de- iia f Ry = ' . 5 ' 

Dam, Brightwell Belle, Imp. W ELL! LAIN | posit of £99 Os 11d. you wou!ld receive | is: 7 , bt 2 3 WE Can ofier you some ex- 
(166) (406) (5780 \tp Ierne \V and dauehters, interest on £99 only, OR Th Bat 4 " eC SLO UL one ¢e 1ryt) ‘ “ - : : rs, nest ooton Ane hughter J \ aN 4 = rel tional values 

— huve returned to their home tn Baner thy It is amazing bow the state profits : wD Na wet 93 | in 

V STAND :---At the ser's dur- | after spenng a few days the guests of) by not paying fractions of pence, 4 Sad 
W Vag Abe At pie ope sqaur Miss Nelfie Wootton. The government has a special fund ACULrSion S Buffets 

DE MAS Eason. OF ts hoi . EF s tea with Mr. and yhich are placed the fractions of * a ho 7 : u 4 Rey. 8. F. Dixon took tea with Mrvand) jn which are placed the fraction Ever D 
TERMS $13.00 INSURED Mrs. Perey Jackman, Sunday evening. pence withbeld in paying dividends on | A Tuesday, March to Octcber ining Tables 

“All Rail’’ 
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

‘*‘Great Lakes Route” 
Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

NADIAN- PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best places, and help you to success. <3 33 4. ®: 4 | 

Parlor Chairs, 

Tables, etc. 

SS pairing 

s. 
; 

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write W. B. Howardy District Passenger 
Ageat, Toronto. satisfaction. | 

| 
'R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, STIRLING 

Gladstone Never Prime Minister. 

Gladstone would probably have pro- 
| tested if any official document had de- 
scribed him as one of the principal sec- | 
retaries of state, for he was keen on 
correctness in such matters, When giv- 

ing evidence in a trial he was asked 
whether he was first lord of?the treas- 
ury. He demurred at once to this de 

scription and explained that he was 
one of the commission for executing 

the office of lord bigh treasurer, “and 
I believe my name stands first on the 
list.” In the same way it could be ar- 
gued that Gladstone was never prime 
minister, for that post was first recog- 

nized officially eight years after his 

The Lure of Far Lands. 

With a reasonable capital. youth, 
strength, character and a knowledge 

of the language fortunes can be made 

relatively easier on the frontiers of 
civilization than at home. There are, 

however, many privations to be borne. 
You are away from friends. Mails at 

best come once a week. News is 

scarce. Daily papers exist only in 

metropolitan towns, and the data they 

contain are meager. In many locali- 

ties fresh vegetables cannot be had. 
Drinking water is positively danger- 

ous. Fleas,‘ bugs, mosquitoes and a 
host of winged, singing, biting insects 

are present to annoy during day and 

night. Most hotels are bad and the 

food strange, unpalatable and poorly 

cooked. 

Tor women but few real opportuni- 

ties exist. 1 know of but two women 

lawyers in Latin America, and there 
are perbaps the same number of doc- 
tors and dentists. Relatively small 
proportions of the fair sex follow com- 
mercial! callings, In the far east and 

Africa caste, the system of “purdah” 

and the general belief that woman is 
inferior to man have retarded her 
progress.—W. HE. Aughinbaugh 

liga 

Manufacturer of 

Call and see our line of 

death. Sir Robert Walpole told the 
house of commons that he claimed no 
such title, and Lord North would not 
permit its use even in his own family. 
—Londoa Spectator. 

Told Him How. 

A minister who lives in a small town 

is noted for bis sententiousness both 

in and out of the pulpit As he was 

coming down the street one day a man 

accosted him with, “Sir, can you tell 
me how to find a sheriff's office?” | 
“Yes, sir,’ was the ministerial re- - 

“Every time you earn $5 spend Shingles Ete. . 
And he walked on, leaving the 

PHONE 38 

ply. 

$10.” 
astonished man gazing after him: | 

cd 

peas A wae St 

| Phone 61 

a enaiteeenteee, sane 

! Crockery ! Crockery ! 
i An excellent time now to purchase a Dinner Set, at. less price than you 

could buy from the Manufacturer. Over 35 Dinner Sets to choose from and te 
be sold at prices ranging $16 to $25 

Borders with Cobalt Blue and Gold, Black tracing and Gold, also neat 
ee terns with over tracing of gilt and full mat gilt handles, all Ninety-Seven 

lece Sets. We also haye some very neat and dainty designs in Forty-Piece 
SeMmnE mr ce Wate nt sy) fo Aa on, $5 to $10. 

se ee ih ee i ie ye a Ce ee ee Be de 

4...Open Stock Crockery Patterns. ... 
| We have a very pretty pattern very much like the Bridal Rose Pat- 
tern, 39 the old reliable Clover Leaf Pattern and the old English pure white- 

: All the best selected stock, no seconds. 

lif .. Clearing Sale of Fancy Japanese Work Baskets... . 

| Do not fail to see them. 

\ last for 

Prices ranging from 35¢ to 60e. On sale while they 

Children’s Wash Dresses, pretty’ patterns in white and colored material, 

prices from... . $1.25 to $2.50 each 

; 

COR EE HE 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 R. A. ELLIOTT 

Prints ! Prints ! Prints ! 

The time of year has now arrived when the house-w aroul 

for something nice and cool for the summer months, we have 100 epi if 

choose from. Lay in your stock for future use at prices below the cost to-c ay 

From all the information obtainable it will be im- 
of manufacturers price. i qi 

possible to procure any good prints next year below 25c per yard. 

; ! 
Blouses ! Blouses : 

ilks i ilks ack 
Just arrived a fine assortment of Raw Silks, White ies Silks, Black 

Silks and White Voiles in all the new patterns at prices to suit all. ae 

ash Skirts as we have this year, they 

Prices range from-$] to 
ad 

We have never shown such pretty W 

are made in the new style with belt and side pockets. 

$2.50 each. patie 

~ ‘ 
: . i. , arag | ; : ‘olers. 

Ask to see our Ladies’ Fancy Parasols in white and Cole | 

Motor Veils ! 

motoring when one of our Veils would be a very 

Motor Veils ! 

The season is/now on for . 

st price of each 
suitable thing toAvear, pretty patterns at the modest price Of,,......... $1.00 ea 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ produce 

Bedroom Suites 

If your Furniture needs re-- 
and .’ refinishing, 

bring it to us with the as- 
surance that the work will 
be executed.to your entire 

We Also Frame Pictures 

JamesRalph 
Funeral Director 

- J. T. BELSHAW & SO 

ife is looking around ~ 

T. H. McKEE ~ 
Single and Double Harness 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs “A 
3 only Fur Coats left which we 

will sell at cost to clearoue © aa 

- 

All Kinds Plow Point 5 

LUMBER VER Mi 
Rough and Dressed Lamber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, 

i 

, 

.3 ¥ Lath, | 
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a ie 
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_ Early buying will save you money. 

_ SUGAR. 

Phone 43 
SS 
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Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

GRAND 

- Millinery Clearance 

Every Trimmed Hat and 

Shape Reduced 
This is your last chance to secure Hats at these 

prices. Make your selection early. 

Trimmed Hats... 

Your choice of any trimmed hat in our store. Reg- $2 50 

ular up to $5,00. This week only, each 

Untrimmed Shapes... 
To clear this week only. Your choice of any 

* 

shape...... nee EEE ieee MY price 

Special Clearing of Wash Crepes 
We are offering this week several pieges of Wash Crepes at a 

very special price. This popular material proved itself last 
season to stand washing well, to be fast colors and very easily 
launderied. All colors. Regular 15c. On sale 10 d 
this week,........ EES S529 GCE eee C y » 

HOUSE DRESS, APRON & CAP, for $1.25. 
This is asspecial purchase made and there are a limited num- 

ber only. They will not remain long at the price. Dress is 

made of a good quality print, perfect fitters and | ? 5 
correct width of skirt. Think of it, 3 pieces for...... ° 

EMBROIDERIES 

This is the season for Embroideries. Our values are out of 
the ordinary, in many cases much better than other years: 

We cannot duplicate lines 

¢ 

we are showing now. 

Edgings and Insertions 5c yd. up. See our 7e special. 

Corset Cover and Flouncing Embroideries 15c yd. up. 
Embroidered Voiles, 45 inches wide 50c yd. up. 
Embroidered Chiffons. These are delicately beautiful, 45 

inches wide. Price $1.50 yard. 

Grocery Specials... 
Preserving time will soon be here. A word to the 

Avise buy now. 

FRENCH PEAS—If you are not satisfied with the canned 
peas you have been getting try a tin of our French Peas. 
uvery tin guaranteed choice. Special 2 tins...........2.. 25¢ 

ORANGE MARMALADE—English Manufacture, glass jars, 
ee OC DHIB Week. ..:.-, .-.....:. oe. 15e¢ each. 

MAPLE LEAF BAKING POWDER—Full pound tins, good 
quality, regular 15c, This week ODL a Aer 10¢ tin 

TALCUM POWDERS, full 1 Ib. tins, Violet Taleam Powder. a 
real good powder, Reny Speciale: oat Sake Wet 15c tin. 

MOSQUITO TALCUM—Don’t let the mosquitos bother you, 
use our Mosquito Taleum, regular 25¢. This week 15c tin 

We pay war tax on talcums. 

PICKLES—Sweet or Sour Pickles in bottles. Very special, 3 
bottles 

ery special, 
: 25e a. 7 pana Nees ae OR ae iia die anda dis tds dy oa anes. He! sho Wale's sis wee view 

. STANDARD * 
PATTERNS 

COOK 4nd FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Eggs 24c trade. 23c cash. , 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

Give Your Wife 
an Interest 

In the family’s finan- 
cial progress by open- 

UNION 
BAAN | 

OF CANADA 
in the Union Bank 

of Canada, in her name and your own. 

You will find it a very convenient arrangement, for 
then either can attend to the banking when in town, 
making deposits or withdrawing money. In case of 
death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W, S. Martin, Manager 
: Branch also at Spring Brook. 

IRLING 
CO., ONT., THURSDAY, JUNE 2 

~ Come to ‘Stirling July 12th---Grand C 

Z, 1916 — 

y i HADER — 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

=~ 

| had a fine trip except 

sO. } 

o'clock, our destroyer escort met us and 

Letter from Sig. Reg. Sine 

Aboard the Baltic, May 29th, "16. | 
Dear parents and sister ; 

Well how are you all, I am fine, as are 

all the other Stirling We have 
second and 

third day out from Halfax, which were 
not very nice on account of our heads | 
being rather light, I was not sick, but | 

I don’t think it would have needed to 
be very much rougher to have made me | 

The trip from Belleville to Halifax 
was much more interesting, as there was 
always a chunye in the scenery, but on 

the water there is nothing to make it dif- | 
ferent except fog and wind, which is not 
very pleasant. After: leaving Belleville 
we all enjoyed a good nights rest. We 
got in Montreal about 9.30 a.m. and from 
there on we went by Intercolonial. (Que- 
bec is surely full of picturesque places, I 
took a few snaps along the line, and will 
send them home as soon I can get| 
them developed. We arrived in Halifax | 
Monday night and stayed on the train all | 
night. We went on board the Baltic | 
Tuesday forenoon, and moved out in the 
bay until the following Monday morning, | 

boy q, 

the 

us 

when we moved out to sea, our boat) 

came up by the rest of the boats | 
and our escort the Drake. As we came 
by, our band played “Rule Britannia’ 
and “O'Canada’’ it was a very stirring 
incident, by noon we were out of sight 
of land, and from then on we could see 
nothing but water, it became quite mon- 
otonous, until Sunday night about seven | 

the evening was spent watching the 
manouvering of the boats, they are} 
very swift moving for their size. They 
came up like race horses and took their 
place, one with each boat, from then on 
our boats separated. The Empress of 
Britain soon moved out of sight as it is a 
great deal faster than the other two, and 
by morning the Adriatic was just on the 
horizon aheed. 
The coast of Ireland came in sight 

some time during the night, it was a great | 
relief to see land again. The fields were | 
all green, and everything looked fine, the | 
fields are surrounded with hedges, and 
no trees, it looks quite a barren place to 
Canadians. 
We could also see the coast of Scotland 

but it was too far away to distinguish 
anything even with binoculars. 

Well here we are safely landed in 
camp. We arrived in Liverpool Monday 
night about eight o’clock, the sun was 
just setting and it wasa grand sight to 
see the city at that time. We stayed on 
the boat until Tuesday morning, we took 
the train about noon and started the trip 
across country in the funniest looking 
cars I ever saw, they look like toys be- 

‘| side the Canadian cars, but they have 
certainly got lots of speed, we were going 
60 miles per hour several times. It was 
a great trip, the country looks fine, it is 
just like one garden all over, the scenery 
is fine but it looks to be quite artificial, 
every tree seems to be placed. There 
are very few fences, the fields are divided 
by hedges, and there is a city abouteyery 
five minutes. We came through Man- 
chester, Birmingham and Oxford, they 
are fine looking places, butis a great 
deal of smoke hanging over them. I 
wish I could write this as I saw it, but 
it would tuke a moving picture machine 
to tell it all. We got in camp about ten 
o'clock last night, it is a fine place 
There are ten in each compartment and 
we have a wash room, dining room aud 
two bed rooms, so we are quite comfort- 
able, Thereis no city close to it, buat 
we are only about 30 miles from Lon- 
don. 

The 59th Batt. is only about a mile 
from here, so we were told, and there is 
a South African Batt. here to, we have 
not seen them yet, but I think they are 
nearly al) white men. 

Well as this is all the news to date I} on, Faulkner. 
will close, hoping this reaches you safely | the town 
and with love to all I remain, 

Your loving son, 

Rrra. C. SINE. 

My address will be, Private Reg. C. 
Sine, No. 220309, Sig. Sec., SOth Batt., 
C. Kk. F. c/o Army post office, London, 
England. 

ee OLS Se ere 

Obituary 
_ The angel of death visited the home of 
Geo. Anderson, Seymour, and claimed 
the wife and mother, on Thursday, June 
8th, at 1.00 p. m. 

Deceased had enjoyed good health 
until a few months ago, and took part in 
household duties when she was stricken 
with pneumonia. 

Her sickness was borne with the same 
sweetness and patience which character- 
ized her whole life as she endured for 
weeks her physical sufferings without a 
murmur, Her christian influence will 
ever be remembered by her family and 
by those with whom she came in con- 
tact. 

Her maiden name was Sarah Ann 
Wilson, She was born in Kiltey, in 
1837, andin 1850 moved, with her parents 
to the 8th con., of Seymour. In 1863 she 
was united in marriage to Geo. Anderson 
also of Seymour, who, with six of the 
children, are left to mourn her loss. 
Kight children were born to them, 
whom two have passed away. 
remaining are:—Agnes and Fred at home, 
Mrs. A. Hay, of Cainpbellford; Mrs. W. 
Allen, of Madoc; Mrs. R. Meiklejohn, of 

| Stirling and Max of Craix, Sask. 
She was laid to rest in Rylestone ceme- 

or 

Service conducted by Rev. J. T. 
Stirling, who spoke very comfortingly 

all earth's wrongs, being righted in the 

| had an abundant entrance and was eyen 
now enjoying the reward of those 
were faithful unto death. 

who 

tor _-— 

Death in Frankford 

Those | 

tery on Saturday afternoon, June 10th. | 
Hall, of 

from Psalm 39, and dwelt on the facts of | 

glorious life to which the departed sister | 

DEMONSTRATION 
il District No. 3, Central Hastings 

———_AND———_ 

Visiting Lodges from Outside Districts 
—TO BE HELD AT—— 

STIRLING 

| Wed., July 
Commemorating the Battle of the Boyne 

EVERYTHING SPECIAL 

SPECIAL SPEAKERS 
_ SPECIAL MUSIC (Band) 

SPECIAL BOOTHS i : 3 
BERNEY, Past Grand Master of BRO. JAMES 

Eastern Ontario. 

TICKETS 50c. 

Grand Concert 

J.S. MORTON, Ww. M. 

COR resp 

never recovered and passed away on 

Monday evening. Drs. Farncomb, Trent- 

1 Foxboro and Simmons oi 

were immediately summoned 

but in consultation held out no hope for 

recovery. Mr. Ostrom was a very young 

man, having only lately passed the 58th 

ilestone. : 

¥ Hie daughter, Miss Belle was at his 

bedside to the last and Mrs. Harry Turley 

arrived from Keewatin a few hours pre- 

vious to his death. One son, B. B., who 

is manager of the Bank of Toronto, In 

one of the towns in the west 1s on his 

way home. 
In politics Mr. Ostrom was one of the 

staunchest conservatives in the town of! 

Frankford, also an ardent Orangeman. 

In religion an Anglican. : 

The sympathy of the community goes 

out to the family in their sad bereave- 

ment. Mrs. Ostrom predeceased her 

husband some twenty-five years ago. 
—_—____-—<9>— 

HYMENEAL 
Moore—W HEBLER 

Tue marriage of Miss Henrietta W heel- 

er and Mr. James Moore took place on 

Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock, at the 

home of the bride's sister, Mra. E. F. 

Parker. The rooms were prettily decor- 

ated with daisies for the event and the 

bride, unattended, wore a suit of navy blue 

cloth. The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. J. T. Hall, of St. Andrews’ church, 

in the presence of only itamediate relat- 

ives, after which a very dainty luncheon 

was served, Mr. and Mrs. Moore leay- 

ing on the 10.00 a. m. train for eastern 

joints, ’midet showers of confettl. rhe 

yride who has a wide circle of friends 

receiyed a great many handsome and 

useful gifts. On Monday eveniug a num- 

ber of friends presented her with a mis 

cellaneous shower, and St. Andrew's 

Bible class a cut glass sugar and cream 

get. The Leaprer extends congratulations. 
- - ore —-—-—- 

Womens’ Institute 
The District meeting of the N. Hast- 

ings Womens’ Institute was held in tie 

armouries, Madoc, on Friday, June 9th, 
about 150 ladies being present. rhe 

meeting was opened with the singing of| 

“The Maple Leaf,” the President, Miss | 

On Saturday afternoon about two! Ff. Parker, of Stirling, presided, The 

o'clock as the postmaster and ‘Drnyugist of | following officers were ¢ lecte l: > . 

Frankford, Mr. B. . Ostrom was reading President, Miss EK, Rannie, W ellman's 

| & paper, he was seized with a’ paralytic| Corners, [st vig Pres, Mrs. ee 
stroke and in a short time afterwards lap- | Madoe, Ond Vice Pres., Mra. Det or, 

ged into unconsciousness from which he | Bancroft, See-Treas. Mrs, Bleecker, Mar-| 

{ 
; 

: 

elebration-—-See 
=] 

GRAND ORANGE 

BRO. E. GUSS PORTER, K.C., M.P. 

BRO. J. R. COOK, M.P.P. 

BRO. W. H. NUGENT, County Warden, and 
other speakers, will be present. Kreis ; 

Dinner from 10 a.m. tol p.m. 
| Children under 10, 25c. 

SEE SPECIAL POSTERS 

————_ 

Special Posters 
eee) Business and Professional Cards 

MEDICAL 

DR. A L. WELLMAN, 4 
Surgeon. 

I Physician ¢ ory . Silver Medalist iesduace te l Diversity of Toronto. Late House Surgeon of the Toronto Western How pital. Member of the Collage of Phy- sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO 
SS 

eee 

: Z DENTAL 

) DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

| Honor Graduate Toronto University. 
| Licentiate of Royal College of Dentak 

Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 

Dentist Stirling 

Hours 9-5 Phone 37 
Evenings by appointment. 

Sie Ss LEGAL | aac 

G. G. THRASHER 
| Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, &e. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. ) 
) 

| PORTER & CARNEW 
| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

12th, 1916 
Oftices—Robertson Block, Kast Front 8€. 

J. F. Wixts, K.C. M. Wricwr, 

WILLS & WRIGHT ; 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e, 

15 CAMPBELL StREET : Bi 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO — | 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON — 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

e Money to Loan. % 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto. . t. 

W- B. Northrup, K.C.  R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. om 

ONTARIO > 
“bene 

AUCTIONEER © - 

HENRY WALLACE : 

The popular Auctioneer is prepared. 
to conduct sales anywhere at 

Reasonable Rates, - in the Evening 
Telephone 88r21 é: 

R. F. D. 2 
7 a 

panmemagen Tr SCRIMSHAW | 

Stock Sales a Specialty Fe 
Terms Moderate 4 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. 
——_—_—— = 

a 

“LUMBER 9 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar ‘ 

mora, Auditors, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
Thomson, Marmora, Directors, Bancroft, 
Mrs. Detlor, Marmora, Mrs. .Bleecker, 
Madoc, Mrs. W. Connors, Stirling, Mrs. 
J. Lagrow, Springbrook, Mrs. Welsh, 
Ivanhoe, Mrs. W.Shaw, Wellman’s Mrs. 
Thos. Hubble. Posts, Hardwood Flooring, th, 

After the meeting the ladies of Madoc Shingles Ete. wa 

served a very dainty tea in the armouries, 
in the evening a splendid programme was 
provided for the visiting delegates, ad- 
dresses being given by several prominent! phone 61 

men of Madoc. : 
Many thanks are due the ladies of - — 

Madoc for the splendid manner in which ST avanhiae ia the Leader 

the visitors to their town were entertain- 

: DR: CALDWELL 
DENTIST 

OF BELLEVILLE 
In Stirling on Monday and Tuesday of each week 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK 

BANK OF MONTREAL | 
| ESTABLISHED 1817 a 7, a 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
: é. 7° 

H. V, MEREDITH, Esq., President ie ‘g a 

R. B. Angus, Esq. E. B. Greeasbields, Esq. 
a 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A, Baomgartes, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Exe. 

H. R. Drummend, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D.,General 
Manager. 

Capital Paid u = $16,000,000. 
Rest : . ‘ - 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 
Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554, 

Current Rates of Interest 
are allowed on deposits in the Savings 

Department of the Bank of Montreal, 

Deposits of $1. and upwardsare received 
fi this Departirent. 



JUDGING A PLAY. 

| Frohman Didn't Agree With Tree | 

That Barrie Had Gone Mad. 

TP UVR hbAT yd Oath ee 
Ege ee ePID AS Tabag teers 

~ ‘\ ¥5° a. a a 

TO HOUSEWIVES § 
OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN ¥ 

Tiereafter a weekly bulletin will appear in this paper 

telling the housewife the proper time and proper fruit to 

buy. By following this bulletin your Bro r will be able to 

bi v such fruits as you require im good hme, 

: FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
basket of Niagara 

th idea 

a play, 

Frohman weighed a play by 

in it, and he neve 
however arbitrary: in story or chara 

ters—as, for example, “Peter Pan’ 
without being enecifical 

ly the elements 

it possessed. 

“Barrie has 

produced 

able to name 
, > ? 

- very MIN SULs ; . aT 

a label will appear on every Penn \ of Buccess he thought 

r . 

Grow n I rut, 
gone out of his mind, 

‘ LOOK FOR THE MAP. SEE YOUR GROCER, sito nia 

. ee . . ‘rohman, I am sorry to say it, but you 

Niagara Peninsula Publicity Association ought to know it, we are both so fond 

sas PAeryrsy te ores SR SRE 3 of him,” said Sir Herbert Tree to Froh 
5 man one night. ‘“‘He's just read me a 

play. He is going to read it to you, so 

I am warning you. I know I've not 

gone woozy in my mind, because I 

have tested myself since hearing ‘tho 

play, but Barrie must be mad. He has | 

written four acts, all about fairies, | 

children and Indians, running through 

the most incoherent story you ever 

listened to, and what do you suppose 

—the last act is to be set on top of 

trees!" 

But the following day Frohman 

heard ‘‘Peter Pan’ and accepted it at 

once, Long afterward he gave these 

as his reasons: ‘First, it was written 

by Barrie; next, it was unmistakably 

a fine novelty. ‘The most emphatic | 

play in any theatrical season, the one 

that is most likely to focus general 

public attention, is the most novel. 

You can éstimate its novelty by the 

amount of fineness a play contains, 

for the common in life, like the poor, 

is always with us and can never seem 

novel. Only the fine registers with 

the emphasis of novelty. People go 

to the theatre not to see life as it is, 

but as they wish it were. The thea~- 

tre’s business is to present not life, 

but the illusion of life. Youth is 

the illusion of life, old age the delu- 
sion,-and ‘Peter Pan’ is packed with 
youth; so I was for it.’—John D. Wil- 

liams in Century. 

ee ; 

Lachute, Que., Sept. 25, 1903. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Gentlemen,—Ever since coming 

home from the Boer war I have been 

bethered with running fever sores on 
my legs. I tried many salves and 

to to be use as I have been obliged 

laundered,” 

The lady looked uncomfortable. 

“Wil that suit you, madam?” ho 

added. 

“But what shall I do in the mean- 

time for—for _? 
“Can't we get the pieces laundered 

Immediately,” 

A stewardess was passing. The lady 

called her and put the laundry ques- 

: tion. She was told that to get clothes 

antum of American | jaypdered aboard would be next to im- 
possible, and if possible would cost a 

f tneso | largo sum. A few pieces only would 

+ An Unfortunate 

{ Blunder 
Fel 

(By F. A. Mitchell.) 

; When the world war broke out there 

‘were the usual qu 

‘summer tourists in Europe. 

_ Frederick Jackson was one oO 

: 
= ».. | cost a guinea. 

‘Americans near the seat of war, betns | “sroather than pay that.” sald Jack- 

‘at Thun, Switzerland. He made a bolt | eon, with a twinkle in his eye, “I will 

to get through France to the sea, sO| sleep in embroidery and lace all the 

4 . Je | voyage.” 
‘that he might embark for home. F y 

; 

a 1. But I will not sleep—I mean you 

iene unable to register his ae bis sball not sleep in ” She was stalled. 

farther than Berne, and on arriving a “Then we must change trunks with 

that» city began a hunt for it. AP-| the articles as they at said Jackson. 

- 
4 “ ’ - - rou.” 

5 ile of baggage, he saw That's very mean of you. 

F las : Ny ‘any rate it had bis “I don’t see how you. can call me 

oS eae 
: mean. At Berne I was about to have 

initials on it—and was about to clajin 

‘ ‘it, when a lady exclaimed: 
my trunk carried to the train when 

nw you interposed and had it carried off 

~~ “phere it is! Bring it along quickly. 

I shall be left.” 

as yours. Since then J have had to 

- $he pointed to 

depend upon garments to whica I have 

Jackson's trunk, 2! been entirely unused.” 

porter shouldered it and was about tO} ‘This ended the interview. The lady 

carry it away when Jackson inter fered.|tyrned and beat a retreat. Jackson 

“Beg pardon, madam. Are you SUF) paid an enormous sum to have the ar- 

that is your trunk?” Date ticles he had used laundered and sent 

“Certainly. Don't you see my initials | the trunk with everyting in it to the 

on it—F. E. J.?” lady’s stateroom.. He did not receive 

“Those are my initials, and I aM | kis own until the end of the journey. 

F “quite sure that is my trunk.” ‘A year after that date when these 

“Go on, porter,” said the lady, and} two were about to start on a wedding 

off they went, leaving Mr. Jackson | tour the groom-to-he sent some of his 

4 

reiief, till last winter, when my mother 
got me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
the effect of which was almost magi- 
cal Two bottles completely cured me, 
and I have worked every working day 

since. 
Yours gratefully, 

JOHN WALSH. 

a meenememmmmmammmmmmmmntae 

A Strange Rock Dweller. 

One of the strangest creatures 

known to ecience is the pholaé, or bor- 

ing clam, When still very minute the 

animal bores into the sandstone ledges 

at extreme low water, by means of «ts 

sharp sheli, which is replaced by se- 
secretions ag it is worm away. It 
penetrates the rock to a depth of six 
or eight inches and hollows out its 
burrows as it increases in size. Shaped 
roughly like a top, it\could not leave 
its rock dwelling even if it wished to 
do eo. For food it depends on the ani- 
malcules that float in sea water, which 
it ecizes by its long siphon, or tongue. 
The pholas is in great demand at the 
seaside resorts along the Pacific coast 
for its meat is very tender and makes 
excellent soup. The clams are dis- 
lodged in great numbers from the 
ledges by the use of dynamite, al- 
though it is possible to obtain them 
with, a pick or crowbar.—Exchange.-— 
<> o— —— 

gaping after them. ife was about to] clothes to his fiancee to pack in her 

fellow them to regain his trunk when | trunk on the ground that he hadn't 

an official pointed to another trunk | room for them. She sent them hack 
with the same initials on it, and asked | fn a huff. 

if it were not his. Jackson was pul-|  ¥e laughed. 

gied, No matter how familiar one is —_—__ +e 

th his trunk he Fare be Eee And Finis in the Middle. 
ess there is-some familiar mark On| 7), yea) topsy turvy land is the dic- 

arevery it was evident that there tionary, for there age comes before 

> two trunks with the same initials | youth, ‘divorce before marriage, au- 

bem, and Jackson argued that this} tumn before summer, digestion before 

was either his or hers. So he} eating, the finish before the start and 
simed it and directed a porter tO} geath before life. 

8 ae aot ‘end £0 xen set train. om _— —_+2——_- 
‘The episode occurred on Aug. 2, ‘ 
ae reek later Jackson crossed the Bns- HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS AND 
lish Channel, the vessel having dark-| — 
ened lights to escape German war HOW IT IS OFTEN PREVENTED 

craft, and landed safely in England.) You catch a little cold to-day and 
‘There he waited two weeks tor a Pas) ph, to-morrow it has reached the 

4d to New York. J throat, next day the lungs are affected 

_ When the ship was well out to sed) ang you wish you had used “Catarrh- 
Jackson one morning left his state-| 97one," which kills colds in five inin- 

7 pamenbes pecnlianty pierees He utes. In the first place Catarrhozone 
et a ae ie Pin scothes the irritated membranes and 
yates ay aepon.” mes ® ay N| relieves congestion—then it cuts out 
Wea as * nA ee ‘ee os snattg the phlegm and destroys the germ. It |- 
er an ce Siniietanasktad: “ucavat enables the blood to retain a natural 
pala ue. BD , supply of oxygen, lung food and vital- 

ested worn haar os ate ity. In any cough, bronchitis cr 
one Jackson oughtin Kome.| catarrh it’s guarantced to positively 

care. Beware of dangerous substi- 
tutes offered under misleading names 
for genuine CATARRHOZONE, which 
is scold everywhere. Juarge size, con- 

| taining two months’ treatment, costs 
$1; small size, 50c; trial size, 25c. 
ee 

2 are the man who claimed a trunk 
‘Berne which I believed to be mine.” 

am.” 
ell, the trunk SOS ations peaama bes Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ete. 

-.The Equinoctial Storm Fiction. 
The widespread belief in the exist- 

ence of an equinoctial storm and In- 
dian summer comes, to a certain ex- 

tent, under the head of popular super- 

stitions. If the equinoctial storm is 

defined as a rainstorm, lasting at least 
three days of the 21st of September, 
then there is very seldom a year when 
several equinoctial storme do not oc- 
cur. Th reason for the belief in an 
equinoctial storm’ is probably the fact 

The Twelve Jurymen. 
A prisoner is tried by twelve of his 

fellow countrymen. This custom is a 
thousand years old, and we get it from, 
the vikings. The vikings divided their 
country up into cantons, which were 
subdivided into twelve portions, each 
under a chieftain. When a malefactor 
was brought to justice it was usual 
for each chieftain to select a man from 
the district over which he ruled and 
compel him to try the prisoner, the 
verdict of these twelve men being de- 
clared by the judge to be final. | 

—— ~ ea 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

tured a trunk with my initials 
nd held on to it.” —_ , 

is be praised; it must be 

at scarf you are wearing matches 
own, and the pin is exactly like 

one I brought from Italy.” 
“Quite likely. I have been obliged to 
ise some of the articles I found in 

your trunk. I fancy that ruffled collar 
ear is mine, and the ribbon” (she 

5 to repress a smile) “is the exact 
‘ of one I got in Lucerne, i assure 
ou I am very tired trying to make 
t with a man’s neckwear. ste Soran ear. Look at sii that about that time of the year the 

as a re ; Fa Set LA Ay first storms of the winter type, with’ 
you I have found a ‘vo steadily falling precipitation, make 

Passing the Whale. 
The whale is passing and rapidly. 

Modern means of qeatrouite him have 
recuced hig numbers until, compara- 
tively speaking, only a few remain. 
Ten years ago the whalers operating 
from the various Newfoundland  sfa- 
tions made an annual catch of 1,500. 
To-day a catch of 200 in a year is con- 

The whale will 
soon be extinct at that rate. 

s robe de nuit altogether too 
ped. Besides, the workmanship in 
‘rateches me.” 
You are very bold!” 
will apologize if you will assure 

that you have not used my own for 
a similar purpose.” 
<i fhe lady colored, but made no reply. 
aS will have a porter carry the trunk 
to your stateroom and get mine. 1| sidered remarkable. 
Will reserve such articles of clothing 
i 

their appearance. They stand in sharp 
contrast to the summer type with the 
sultry weather and thunder showers. 
Storms of the winter type can occur, 
however, during any month of the 
summer, The amount of precipitation 
near the 2ist has been shown by av- 
eraging the observations at many sta- 
tions to be no greater than before or 
after this date.—Willis Ishliester Mil- 
ham in, Meteorology. 

to 

Cook’s Cupful 
produces the most sweetening if > 

St. Lawrence Sugar is used <= 

because it is all cane Sugar, easily , 

dissolved, and absolutely pure 

sweetening. 
Sold by best grocers in many sizes 

atid styles of-rofinery- 

sealed cartons 

and bags 

LOOK FORTHE 
RED DIAMOND Ask for 

St. Lawrence | 

Red Diamond : 

extra Granulated 

Pure Cane 4 Now PROMINENTLY 
PLACED on ever PACKAGE 

—_— se 
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has depicted 

standpoint as Poulbot, of Paris. It has | 

es ne 

uf 

Py, <9 ) ch 

\ Yee « AD Dav» thi aE | | A 7) | | 20 

The best sugar for 
, . and to avoid any possibility of this Waltresses , 

>» aucar ; .T- \ ; . ' y if not ben en. revious experience 

the sugar bowl 1S the Ontario Government, with the co St, Catharie ‘8 ony: “The Welland”, 
operation of the Grand ‘Trunk Rail- pee wteaachshtel Bes, Ontario, — 

Way, are continually re-stocking these MIS : : & Be SCELLA 
waters. They have just forwarded ens Cus. 

Its purity and “fine” 
granulation give it 

solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 

your breakfast cereal. 

Poulbot and ‘‘Zozo.’’ 

Perhaps no cartoonist in Europe 

war from the same 

| 

remained for him to interpret the | 
“great adventure” through the minds | 

: of children, ‘and he, himself, accord- | 
linsments; also doctored continuously ling ‘to a writer in Cartoons Magazine, 

for the blood, but got no permanent | j4, g “bic, awkward boy.” 
His mother kept a municipal kind- 

orgarten, and it is the little “pari- | 
gots’—the children of the  poor—j}; 
whom the artist has taken for his 
models. ‘Poor little dolly, does tho) 
guns scare you?” is the question put 
by one of his little gamins, who has | 
sought refuge from the big guns, and, . 
all alone in a dark cellar, tries to . 
console her paper doll. \ 

““The Poulblot home,” continues | 
the writer, “has a tyrant, an idol, a! 
pet, in ‘Zozo,” an adopted child of the | 

It was because this little | 
orphan used to open her mouth like | 
a baby bird when it was time to be» 
fed. that they named her ‘Zozo,’ a di- : 
minutive form of ‘oiseau,’ or bird. | 

tenements. 

“Zozo thrived marvelously in her 
new home. Prosperity, however, ra- 
ther spoiled her. Able to eat at any. 
time as much as she wanted, she 
rounded out and became quite 
bouncer. Also she became the law. 
She broke the heads of Poulbot’s: 
famous dolls—like Caran d’Asche, he 
likes to model clay puppets—tore up 
his sketches, and otherwise asserted 
her authority, while the artist laugh- 
ed at her. It is not unlikely that you 
will find a picture of Zozo tucked 
away in the corner of almost any of 
his. drawings. 

Women With Weakness 
Find Rew Strength 

For all special weakness from 
which girls and women 6uffer, no 
surer remedy exists than Dr, Hamil- 
ton’s Pills; they maintain that brac- 
ing health every woman so earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease and bring 
strength that lasts till old age. 

The blood is richly nourished by 
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite in- 
creases, weakness and eecret ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserve 
vigor. 

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to miss the enormous good 

; that comes from Dr. Hamilton’se 
Pills; get a 25c box to-day. : 

_+-o__—-_— 

Chinese Proverbs. 

Think twice and do not speak at 
all. 

At 70 a man is a candle in 
wind. 

A thousand soldiers are easily ob- 
tained; one general is hard to find. 

Do not lace your shoes in a melon 
patch, 

Hasy to open a shop; hard to keep 
it open. 

Of all important things the first is 
not to cheat conscience. 

All pursuits are mean in eompar- 
ison with learning. 

In a united family 
springs up of itself, 

He bought a dried fish to spare its 

the 

happiness 

e. 
Win your law suit, lose your money. 

Better do kindness near home than 
go far to burn incense, 

If you suspect a man don’t employ 
him; if you employ him don’t suspect 
him. 

Unskilled fools 

tools. 
It’s a 

death; . it’s 
one’s virtue.—World 

quarrel with their 

little thing to starve to 
a serious matter to lose 

Outlook. 
—_—__-+->—__——- 

Minard’s LiniJment Cures Distemper. 
ee Sp glk ee 

Poison in Young Rattlesnakes. 

Observations on live rattlesnakes 
show that the poison glands become 
functionally active as soon as * the 
snakes begin to shift for themselves, 
which must be very soon after birth. 
Experiments on the young ones six 
days after birth proved the presence 

of venom in small quantities. Hxpert- 
ments made three months after birth 
showed that considerable venom is 

secreted, as a pigeon inoculated at 
thia time died in two hours with the 

usual symptoms of poisbning. 
- oe ---—— 

Mighty few of us are color blind 
where the long green is concerned, 

FISHING IN ALGONQUIN PARK | _! 

ele 

peck 

trout predominate, 

iner 

ing 

contiguity to 

CAM ps are 

from 

Wiarton, 200,000 lake trout fry which 
reached ‘ 

and 

Smoke Lake, on which is situated the 

log cabin camp known as ‘“Nomini- 
the highly swecten- gan Camp,” and 140,000 placed in 

ing power. It dis- Cache Lake, directly opposite the 
Highland 

lakes some miles from the hotel, and 
reached 

routes, teem with the gamiest of the 

finny tribe and the natural propaga- 
tion of these fish will keep these 
lakes well stocked indefinitely. Al- 

9 and5-lb gonquin Park is probably the most 
Cartons delightful region in Canada for 

summer outing. It is the highest Dp 
10 and 20-lb point in Ontario, 2,000 miles above | > 

sea level. 
- we. - - 

Minard’s Liniment Cureg Diphtheria. 
F ro —- 

a people than 
labor —I mean manual qtite as much 
as intellectual toil—is to be shunned, 
to be evaded or to be looked down a ucead APPL’ 

Robertson. 

sui 

fit. 
! 

0 aer t aside b 
! 

rOUnG 

Ontario 

the \ 

\izonquin Park, | 

ite 1, 

Such 

tor 

in the 

and river | 

water 

food 

of 00 | 

mamey 

black ba 

aimon trout and lake 

With the annual 

and tourists visit 
the lakes in close | 

hotels and log cabiw 

to hecom depleted, | \ 

1 f emall mouthed 

led trout, 

ers 

anglers 

etion 

th 

apt 

Hse O'| 

this 

the Government Hatchery in 

the Park 
60,000 of 

in good 

them were 
condition 

Placed in 

Inn. The fishing in the 

by innumerable 

Labor. 
No greater misfortune could befall 

a general belief that 

a digsgrace.—Dr. James W. 
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ANTIQUES 
a Li 

FURNITURE | 
POTTERY, GLASS 

Be je 

Wedding Gifts 
FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 

STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 

OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT. 

|, 

Halcyon Days. 
‘The expression “haleyon days” orig- 

inated with the ancient Sicilians. They 

firmly believed in an old legend that 

during the seven drys preceding and 

the seven following the winter solstice 

—Dec. 21--the haleyon, or kingfisher, 
brooded over her young in a nest 
afloat on the surface of the water and | 
that during these fourteen days the 
seas would be calm and safe for the 
mariner; hence the name “haleyon 

days,” when, according to Milton, 

birds of color sat brooding on the 

charmed wave.” 
—+4-o—__——— 

Mohammed's Carnet. 

Once a year a strange custom is ob- 

served in ‘Cairo. A piece of carpet on 

which, according to tradition. Moham- 

med once sat and which is the most 

famous sacred relic of Islam ig car- 

ried through the streets, and the khe- 

dive and his troops all receive it in 

review order and salute it as they 

pass, The relic is guarded most care- 

fully at ordinary times, and the officer 

in charge of it each morning must 

salute it with his sword raised, while 

the bugler blows three blasts before 

Corns Sue 
Paint on Putnam's 

Drop 
Out ing. Magical, the 

way “ Putnam's ue 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 

kills’ a corn for all time. No pain. 

Cure guaranteed, Get a 25e bottle of 

“Putnam's” Extractor to-day. 
— tl Or 

EVOLUTION OF A WORD. 

‘‘Hypocrite’’ Was Once the Title 

of a Pantomime Actor. 

Do you know what a hypocrite is? 

Why, he is a person who useg the 

church as a cloak to cover graft and 

greed and all manner of evildoing. At 

least that is what he was in the days 

of our fathers. More recently he has 

taken on another color, @ different 

kind of cloak. He need not be @ 

dissembler merely in the matter of 

religion, Hypocrisy may be prac 

ticed in friendship, in culture, in 

philanthropy. It goes a degree fur- 

ther even than that, for the hypocrte 

may deceive himself as well as his 

fellow man. 
But how did 

viously & compound of “hypo, 

ing “under,” and the very 

“eritie’ come to mean a person who 

deceives either himself or other 

people? This question suggests & 

second one: What is a critic? 

The Greek verb from which 

noun was derived meant originally to 

analyze, separate or judge, So the 

critic came to be one who had been 

set apart or judged worthy to plead 

a cause or present an argument, At 

one stage of his evolution the critie 

the word, which is ob- 
* mean- 

ee 

SSUE 

LLL LAL Lal te 
AIP POLL LAL 

] ATED COMPETENT MAID-GEN- 
. u p 

WiLeeCs, 
are 

4 Painily or three, Gooa 
. Btote age ond experience. Ad- 

. YO, Lox 65, Hamilton, Ont. 

‘ ’ wrest la re 8 wai hae G IRLS WILLING TO WORK ON boro ad 
wear ish Army Orders, knitted under- 

- FOamers, plain etitchers ond learn- 

water, 

Abe rdeen «¢ Ont. : and {¢ 

TANTED 

7 

W ANTED-sIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

Wellandra Hopital, 

was a person who recited the works 
of the great dramatists. 
actor—who did not 
tures were supplied by a 

for that purpose, who went through 
4 at of pantomime, while the real 

; nterpreter of the part gave the - 
canoe | odiously intoned words. ph 

The pantomime artist wa 2 s a 
crite” et 
Part to the “critic.” 
speaking and acting were done by the 

~ |Same person, he was called the “hyp- 
4 | ocrite.” i? 

73 not his own is practicing hypo- } 
y. Rg 

Platen and Cylinder 

A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 

Well broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
can drive; also complete outfit, includ- 
ing phaeton and runabout. 

One of the World's Dark Spots. . 

one of the world’s dark spots. 
country is a nightmare of gigantic — 
-precipices, huge ravines, great swamps 
and soaking forests. In 1901 the Dan- 
ish explorer Peterson, with three com- 
panions, dived deep into the heart of 
this unknown country. They were ~~ 
captured by a tribe of savages, W 
killed their carriers and made them 

| prisoners. For long they were be- 
lieved to be dead. Then, to every 01 
amazement, a letter in Peterson’s writ- 

districts people say “wel when they ee 

speak of governmental activity. ee 

built the courthouse and got it done 

at low cost. 

school. 
keeping prisoners in the jail. 

a8 n’t ‘they’ 

a Ate re when the city overn-— 

ment falls down. 

matter with them. 

isn’t their government. 

somebody else. 

Corn Extractor to- 
night, and corns feel 

better in the morn- 

two attitudes. W 

cities get to saying i thelr 

cities and et. then they are 80 

ing to clean hou 

‘A Blessed Boon to 

familiar | 

the. 

NO, ZO. 

se 1916 

HELP WANTED 
PLL LOOT 

Bright, healthy Z cmployment. Good 
Zimmerman Y! : Mfr. Co... 4 ‘ 

arth streets, Hamilton, 

aw ‘ 

AND . —~ HOUSEMAIDS 
J 

tion to train for nurses. Apply, 
St. Catharines, Ont. 

He was an 
The ges- 

Man trained 
act. 

because he played an under 
Later, when the 

Now any one who plays a 4 

WANTED 

Press Feeders 
Steady Work; Union Wages. 

TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT __ 
Hamilton, Ont. ras coi 

V FOR SALE — Ps “* 

- 

«. 

y 

ioe 

eres. . 
went > HACKNEY 

Apply, (ae 
J.M. EASTWOOD; ee ee 

Times Office, Hamilton, 
+ se __ 
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Even to-day inland New Guinea i: Fe 
“The 

‘ Be 
Le 

P< 

a 

) yee 

ing was brought by a native to the © 
| coast. It told of his miserable pligh 
| and an expedition was at once sent in 
land to bring him home. —Lo 
Spectator. i ee 

te 

ahativeg 
i. bh 

‘““We’’ and ‘“‘They.”’ 

In the smaller towns and country 

“we organized the high ; ¥ 6 
' - 

ay the expenses of ‘ aa 

“they.” P a " ; 

Sa 
lt isn’t a personal ee 

The government ie ~ 

It belongs to 
es 
4p 

“We 

people say big cities 
aS do thus and so?” 

te 
is a world of difference in the we 

a attltue When the people ofthe — 
“we” about their 

and ;ake possessiom be a 

tar 
1. 
{ -> a 

. v 

id a, 
« 
‘ 
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Busy Brides—easily and 

quickly prepared—full ofl . 

strength-giving nutriment— __ zs 

the cleanest, purest, cereal se 

food in the world, Shredded
 bY 

Wheat with Strawberries. j 

a“, 

ae 

4 
“ 

r 

4 

don’t know the greatest of 

palate joys if you have not 

A combination that is a per 

\ 4 

For breakfast, 

fe ct, complete meal, You. . j 

eaten it. — 

luncheon or any meal. hae 

oe. 
‘ 2 

<> 

Made in Canada. 
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i Brivis suB’s. | ™2°"""" /TEUTONS HAVE LOST HALF 
. Premier Boselli Has It Prac 2 | Italian Navy Bhelling Aus. ” ? f CHAVE| — his a ry” or Rim @ \ tie 5 Ta i) ALG PRG , 6 =) « 

NL. tically Formed. EFFEC] IVE \ IY Ht a € DRI 1 trians On the Coast. AY FORT VAUX LULOE OHAVE! 7 PEG HVESd IN USO DRIVE ae 
Beats dockyard in Wnglond ts} . Rome, Cable Fo fe Aa ae | Rome Cable—The Ttalfan fleet ts , mn i 

e.. se rea hos . ot ne cy Party Xs Fb arcs h Ny pai f ’ | Pa ” of ' r b Fe tr id Q ante +e a Sri Btory of French Hero- 
submarines, which, with her hoy has been virtually formed. Paolo Actual Captures by the Czar S lroons ih New | trian coast in the vicinity of Parenzo mY! 400K, ' nt 28 result ; . twisted and bent as tho re ; Re an Boselli, who will be the new Premier, 

mint a an Nani’ ” announcement to-day 
colliston wilt an eneniy but will have no other portfolio, 1s 4 : JOsU87. , 
emy waters covered a distance oP-als venty-nit yours old He is the ensivé Ver j I aan "Mite A en, en trians have Huns Captured Ruins and . ie “ seve \ Mne Cl ’ . ‘ b eon compel er 0 a jandon he twee 

; le 1 her own power | ¢.,, rarlli eet heen a 85 and Ab | ween Worn-Out M miost 300 miles undo dean of Parliament, having een i 5 and 45 square miles of Itallan ter- u en. 

and arrived Safely in a home ORY. Deputy since 1570, He held his first ritory which they gained during «the 

Through the courtesy of the British | Ministerial portfolio forty years ago. first rush of their offensive. The Aus 

: : permitte see her It is asserted that Baron Sonnino C e { S F a ated---Ent ‘p | A f the trians have evacuated Chiese in the Paris, Cable-——The lagt mozas 
Admiralty I was permitted ae |has definitely refused to remain the Z mowl Z | y Cid li if 0 1 fear that thelr retreat would | received from M Fiat be cut ajor Reynal, comman- 

and Trieste, according to an official nn | 

Ww Yr icers and crew. , , foreign Ministry, and he f and talk with her off rie head of the Foreign Ministry, ¢ : % off, der of Fo r. 
Her bow plating is torn into vale Be probably will be succeeedd by Vittorio Stri a Held h R S The Austrian general who wae ap- | foil int rt Vaux, before the fortress 

and two of her torpedo ue be lah i), Orlando, who Was Minister of Jus- . pointed Governor of the Italian ee nto the hands of the Germans a 
crushed. Two of her bulkheads are | +;,,, in the Salandra Cabinet. The vince of Verona ig said to have neni week ago, was made public here to- 

broken away at f° eae teh saa other Ministers will include Leonida 
. pre ; sxxploded torpedoes, s -Bergamaschi, leader of the 

tubes fre two une xplodec te Bissolati-Bergamaschi, t ; Seis 5 Sede bipte >, Stine 

Their casing is, twisted and stove 11.) Reform Socialists, and Prof. Luigt Pevrograd va rh Aust ed 

Dut the quality of the high explosive Luzzatti, former Premier, and prob- | have evacuated Czernowitz, capital of 

and the mechanism controlling 1) ably William Marconi General Paolo | Bukowina, according to despatches to 
prevented an explosion, thus sayin& | Morrone and Vice-Admiral Camillo the - semi-officlal Petrograd News 

the vessel from total destruction. Corsi. respectively Ministers Oe in ot, i { Phe rine Salandra Cabinet, 
struck a mine head on. The} and Marin in the . bale 

Seer ment {he crew sprawling. probably will retain these posts in the | Bucharest. 

The moters did not stop and the} new Ministry. 
eee 

dials did not cease to resister. Pay Petrograd, June 15.— Confidenct 

dropped to the bottom of Sy va ee SAFELY OVER. prevails among Russian observers of 
t , i. oO oO s 

the water flooded “ Po ; within the offensive along the southern sec- 
es. 

Beate rowan a tion of the battle line that the cata- 
Bei 3 had been~righted, 

; , 

‘ten minutes she hat Several Canadian Battalions | 10... of the successes won by Gen- 

RAD Le With his troops at Dubno by day, The message read: 
: > uss! i, Trt 

Austro-Hungarians and Germans from 4 $ ye ate AG) LE an HE oldie cap the limit. Officers 
Vollynia to Bukowina shows nowhere m nu poidlers have all done their dut 
any signs of slackening, all along the THE ORPET TRIAL. vie La France!” ss 
front fresh gains for the Russiag tamer the beginning of the real at- 
troops and the capture of thousands f cide Means fort in _ March the Ger- 
si ear Ei sah id Wek. and oF guns, | State Will Try to Disprove tiles-daily. a in the aL A ae 
1achine guns and war supplies are ah sip te ita fe } . ‘8 before 

claimed by the Russians. The aggro- Victim 5 Chum’s Story. ese pen pete: Pik wan Kreatly 30a 
gate of prisoners now exceeds 150,900. ; fichting apr ‘ne to details of the 

In the drive westward from the re- “An “ege-witnead! tao to-day. 
gion of Lutsk the Austrians are coun- ing: ce SAE Bea 
ter-attacking or entrenching them- “Wh y e . 2 a4 A at tl e f % 
selyes in new positions for a stani} Wambert, for whose death Will H.} to realize shir sdk eal or 
against the Russians. No reports of oo ; Os 

Orvet is on trial, is expected to be | lery. F 

gains for either side in Galicia in the | Sed by the prosecution to-day to ne Guta ehetere ha We: rid region of Tarnopol have coma describe the last meeting between Or. | utilized This w: P lich could be 

through. Here apparently there ‘s etill pet and the girl, 6age to the northiwe  peemancate hich 
a deadlock between thie Russian and Miss Jackson is gaid to be ready to| later became ‘typoesibio.” Pret te the Austrian and German forces, On testify that on the morning of Feb, | lowed the cutting. of doratainte sod 
the German end of the northern “ront 10, the day the girl’s body was found| “The men suffered greatl ro anes in -Huasia theaubatane near Maccace on the snow-covered ground of Helm’s | Of water, but held out- Age wise = 
vichi attacked and carried Gariiad ee, she observed Orpet behind a} utilizing the ruins in the interio a2 eekatee iat fo hae eed be aye pare esres cae end It is expected | Windows and between .the sui ot 

then: up under strong pressure by the | through Miss Jackgometict tiem entte. instatled non Renee ne Sone yee Germans. Infantry attacks by the , ft ed and barricades erected at all 
Germans have occurred along the 

Agency from Bukowina by way of 

_ Waukezan. lil Report——Verne 
Jackson, a schoolmate of Marion 

+ 

m4 = 
e 7 

v 

- or 2d had come to the surface and turne 

her nose toward home. Have Reached England. erals Brusiloff and l.etchitsky {s by 

ey Se axeuen. Ts looked os At " ner aa no means complete. It is estimated 

credible that she had been Teutonic losses along the 
+ ‘coast guns of the enemy and that Ottawa Report.— It is officially an- deh ax ag tak ss R vere 4g ; 
@ ‘she could have returned safely with nouheaa through tie chief preas cen=)) oat from the Pripet to the Rou- 

" the information she had been rine Ad oe ; nine the following troops | ™anian border now total 300,000, or 
es Nally y s 8 ce a : f sf to" in. Added to this was i : original effectives. 
Beteect that she had made the voyage] have arrived safely in England: 38th nearly getty eH Aa Bie ak Be 

‘Gna high sea, and that for twenty] pattation, Ottawa: S8th battalion, Vic-~} Great Satistactlon et, 
“Thours, defenceless, she evaded the] toria: goth battalion, Calgary and Red | establishment of contact with the Davis’ state 
enemy patrols. Deer; 90th battalion, Winnipeg; 95th | Tevtons along the whole southwest- far towers ance which have gone} corners, All about the outer works 
- Thad heard stories of German sub- | battalion, Toronto; 99th battalion, ern front, but attention is chiefly] Dvina River and in the lake region | able to ea gitar an opinion favor- the bodies of Germans were thick. 
~ marines sunk by a single shot, so I| London; 7th New Brunswick Siege ; ~ | Scuth of Dvinsk, but all of these were S ; , are not entirely: facts, The combat continued under extra- 
la ced. one of ‘the officers how his] Battery, St. John, N. B.; draft and centred upon the  cperations for repukad oawana lie iatpoteceren Fs tate’s _Attorney Dady announced | ordinary conditions, The Germans con- 

at had survived the tremendous | details, Koyel, Vladimir-Volynski, Czernowitz ki eis praet c Paen himself take the witness | Celved the itea of filling baskets with 
ishock of a mine explosion. “She ‘| and Kolomea, Col. Shumsy, summariz- THE OFFICIAL STORY. told him aay carpet reali vitae eee Thee Were let down by 
held bec use of her strength,” he WATCHING RUSSIA. ing the result of the fighting, makes The following statement was given EPRI SIGS BUS 2 Fe inating the PTOI po ee . 
paid. esas tk Be the deduction from the latest Russian dae by the Petrograd War Office to- cs ploded on top of the defenders whe 

o of b 3. ; +e ay: ‘ Barrison fought on, but h ? fc wer ‘The’ efficiency of her t . official statement that the entire line Me n NO PESSIMISM I , but human force 

Bee ck. impaired. Within Roumania Eagerly Tracing of the Stripa is now occupied by the Se  aeane orieuneks ea it On thaauabnlie Gene Goh. tretahig ee: nut yorking.” . . Russians. : BH Soe ah . ; , Stretcher 
eS er the Drive Upon Austria. Northwest of Buezacz a number of ro, the present as 1 general, 3 com- bearer Vanier led a number of wound- —_— 
ked me if I would not come iwanal'to tie Pod: manders, 2,467 officers; 5 doctors and ed, who did not want to be captured, __ 
I went, and could sce no goad at ad pe a ge regarded. ts 150,000 men. We also have captured | / through an air hole, whence they es- 

of the accident. Only the! yondon Cable-—(New York Times petee peg os. the vigor of the re-{ 26% cannon, 266° machine guns, 139 caped. Others crawled toward the 
trolling the bow rudder was accounting for the vigor homb throwers and 32 mine throwers French line through th files of "cae 1 tN ems = cable)—A Petrograd dispatch to the | sistance in this sector to the Russian “The Sianate of Gari Brusilor? did Talls to C tit ¢ corpses and heaps of danete! Lateran 7 ye se = : 9 yen, | 3 - 

»,"" one of the officers ex- | Daily Chronicle says: advance. The village cf Kozia, fifteen |... ston weatenday.<, TMSyAMOte Es eas z onstituents On ators observed great columns of smoke a3 

, Various War Phases. and an explosion. On the 7th the — 
Germans announced the capture of — 
the fort. In reality they captured only ¢ a 
Worn out men among uninhabitable 

ed-—the water spurting in | interest in Russian progress. Pro-ally | bY the Russians, is on the road tO] rode and more military booty was 
n glass was everywhere, | papers profess to consider Roumanian | Brody, which leads’ thence to Lem-} to:en. The enemy continues to de- 

n’t know how much of her was | intervention in the war as inevitable. | Pers. ke . liver counter-attacks at several points 
We knew that every man! The Roumanie says: _ The precipitancy of the retreat of! nq elsewhere is busy entrenching. 
her had been knocked flat on} “It is obvious from the nature of the | the Austrians in many sectors 48 | himeelf in new positions. 

ace, that the glass off the dials | Russian offensive that the Quadruple | Shown by the fact that the Russians; «on the Dvina front and southwest 
tling about under foot. But|Entente reveals to us the moment | fcund several telegraphic and tele-| of pare Narocz, the enemy artillery 

dn’t know what was to become | when we can realize our national| Phonic installations intact, and are} a+ come points opened a violent fire, 

Tuins,”’ The Naval Fight—Long 
Purse to Win Struggle. 

as 

GREEK HEADS 

| me, ‘we didn’t know what] Roumanian pavers show an excited | @iles southwest of Dubno, captured : the front fresh prisoners were 

+ 

wn 

- 
“i 

Ladybank, Scotland, Cable——IiIn 
We were as far down as we]!deals.” Pe Mee now using them, The cartridges cap- } ¢,})qy, } : wd evs 

Aprons. as Yor getting up—well, | +o ___ :| tured in the Stripa trenches would | 4, rabbaett aL) ele ii Ua observance of the thirtieth anniver- a 3 . ent - 
look like much of a chance. = _ | have sufficed for the use of the Aus-! 0. ay repulséd, . sary of his election to the House of PEE ea 6 13} f| EN 

was fine to see the crew. They PEOPLE W ANT | trians in the most intensive sort of | “In the region of Baranovichi, a| Commons from East Fife, Premier} — , a Th ig: ee 
the be 20 ay ee wa _ | firing ae isha baba eee we local action took place, in which we] Asquith to-day visited his constituen- gr” ait .? a 
. the comman er 1 . id r NO SIGN = ‘ NG, j ; i o> eANy Leg Pie ee Ae, 

‘them there. In two minutes the tae : = Cir eds pues + We Relea any bfter. |cy for the first time since the out-| Are Openly Flouting the Ea- © rise had gone through to the LL p FORG Meanwhile the twelfth day of oe ee peat eee pressur2, fell'l break of the war, addressing a ‘great |/_-\< = tues ieauel ee eee 
Z10e Aid C 5 ? a ains ¢ $ ted.” |. 2 ‘ ; ; 7 . <9 Jes ‘oom, and the pumps were go-|  ~ great Russian offensive against the! back to the point whence we started meeting of his supporters and many _tente Allies. ” A 

= a < eee > » ‘ , ---- — ——-----——-- — — i x : ‘. gal. -0 a 

metheecaince: cba a . _ WBS 7) denly at his home at Norwood, Mass. | ¥2° 2 ae Ae ae fee i ire apres W 

aay Te PR aa Banta. . Ls : He was 76 years of age. — ponents. Be arte) ' Police Envineered 

Beatie. epoibston Not Satisfied With Weak SHORT ITEMS Mrs. Priscilla Kirby, of Toronto, | "gs reference to the death of Field At auS . as lice Enginee red 

wear the motors turning} Man as War Minister died in Grace Hospital from the ef- | Marshal Earl Kitchener as “leaving _ Monday Riots. ane, 
much of a sound they make.| — i. ' nas ; fects of severe burns which she re-|® Place in our constitutional life that | — loa pie ee ie = 
were glad enough to hear it. p ceived Wednesday night. Mrs. Kirby | 20Ne else can fill and a memory that Pare ran ae 
hen we saw that the bubble in Though Post is Now Civil was carrying a lighted lamp down-| Will live as long as the British Em-] New York Report——A Paris 

inometer (which shows the an-} ~/LOU8 ost 18 NOw Ulvu, stairs when she tripped. mae d Kitch had aheaReath patch to the New York Times says: 
: ay nclination) was registering, the eagmitign ot) Saray opctntea: nate _ The news received here from Greece 

t the eiclnaton was becom- | 
we knew that matters were . 

t as they might have been. New York Report.—The London British market has been forwarded 
hey reversed the motors. ‘correspondent of the Tribune cables: } aa : by the Government to the Imperial 

d. That was a bad minute. (3s ; ‘of | authorities. 

Pe rics io 1 Fea ‘ oe tt we - nae ar Teuton-born Members'0 Premier Borden, at a conference of gain. We were moving. chener as Secretary o ate a ; y ; 
e weren't long in getting up. At| for War, according to well authenti- | London Stock Exchange _| Dominion and Provincial authorities, 

; oa bo Dia aa : *; promised a 2 
oor Set ME ee like coming | cated reports current here to-day. It Are Barred. : ie a ee ge rae ear Re Hh 

ta eo is Wee ee oc) is understood, however, that in ac- be general over the various Provinces. ‘different. Yes, this wisi cepting the War Secretaryship, Mr. Count Bugalion, Minister of Fin- 
nt. . . . We came up, | Lloyd George will not entirely sever | | THREE ance, has introduced a bill in the 
ence-room there was the | Dis relations with the Ministry of Spanish Chamber of Deputies prohib- 

of t e Ar eless sparking. The ered pA Nak, SRA aren ale iting dealing in foreign securities in 

operato was testing it, At any rate eeaintt ted Lord Kitcnener including is . ea ace rg Te ABR Oot ne, ‘We jwere floating. So we started! Tord Milner and Col.’ Winston |Canadian Distilleries Pro- | ‘or %°" 
c g her over for the damage. Churchill. The latter, returned fron?| — ed . The City Council of Berlin, Ont., at 
“We fo md cout what we'd come in-| the front ia again enjoying Premier test Against Exclusion a special meeting, decided to appoint 

to, knew there was no mistake vith’ 48 a committee composed of Alds. Schn- 

Bout the mine..." ‘Things aidn't| tot, Fisker over sesponsioniey ior |  FFOu British Markets. | S7)"reeta, Rude, Gallagher, Hueh 
OK particularly promising. But it] the Gallipoli disaster has been patch- negard and Mayor Hett, to meet the 

the Premier, and it was for the coun- | ‘3 NOt at all satisfactory. No attempt 
try to make the best use of these. In | !s made by the Government of Premier 

5 
exclusion of Canadian spirits from the 

Administrative. . A vigorous protest, by the Cana- 
ee. rns (iF THE t} AY dian distillery industry, against the 

‘ ix ° a suryey of the situation, Premier As- | Skouloudis to preserve a prudent and 
quith declared that the Russian ad-| pecoming attitude toward the Entente. 

vance ‘was one of the most brillitt | pemcnstratlons organied br Dro-Ger 
3 ; .. | man agents with the assent of the po- 
The Italians, Mr, Asquitn said, were | jice pave taken place before the Allied 

making resistance to the Austrian on-| jegations in Athens, A mae 
slaught which every day was becom-| Jj; would seem that the objec inne 
ing more effective. As for the French merely to give general annoyance, b ut 
nothing could exceed the valor with} +, optain an excuse for imposing mar- 
waich they were maintaining the de-| tia) Jaw, under cover of which Veni- 
fence of Verdun. Co-operation among | > .jjstas ‘and the leading friends of th a 
the general staff of the Allies was be-| Allies would be persecuted. Fo eign-— 
coming more intimate and complete | ers belonging to the Allied nations — 
every month. British assistance had] haye been insulted in the street, and 
been offered to General Joffre, and | offensive films havé been shown in- 
the steps which would be taken were |} the cinematos, which are the D duct 
those dictated by sound strategy. of the German propaganda, = 

“This war is! not merely a struggle} | Members of the Government noe ye 
of armies,” the Premier continued, “It | take the trouble to deny their comp ic~ 

Il ca me down to whether we coult| ed up, and they are again fast friends special committee of the Waterloo { ts a struggle of material and economic | ity with the enemy agents. in - 

ke a port alone or whether we Both Lord Milner od Mr. Churchill, | Sixty thousand men are to be train-| Town Council, for the purpose of dis- | resources, and these will prove in the | Chamber yesterday, M. Gouleae 

2g Ee, as far as the Cabinet is concerned, | ed at Camp Borden. cussing the proposed terms of amal-| long run to be the deciding factors.’’ | ister of the Interior, itr a ‘ae erence 
_ The wireless was working. That might be entrusted with the direction Russian torpedo boats sank two] gamation. Nie 2 eat + THE NORTH SEA FIGHT. to the action of the ALES, “Unt ulead 
s, we could send; we couldn't re-} of the War Office. Since the creation | German steamers in the Baltic Sea. : ee gee pees After speaking of the effectiveness | tinence of which was scarcely ea 

ceive. We took a look at’ the bow| of the War Council, and the turning j he Unit of the navy’s blockade, Mr. Asquith POLICE CAUSE RIOTS, 
plating and at the bulkheads. They| over of responsibiaty for ‘the opera-| The trainmen’s unions in the Unt- NO WORE LG AN said: : . . i nE . -——The Times pub- 

“Ow! the shness of the | London Cable.——T eS E 

past met RN Siiaered to eae an- | lishes an alleged uncensored dispa' ich 

other and move stirring, dramatic | describing the rioting in Athens” st 

ry! . | Monday’ night. ; 4 aspect of the navy’s qualities a fort “Scenes of disorder occurred 

night ago. The naval action of May the town,” says the 
81 was worthy of the best and most cel am centre of disorder ¥ 
treasured traditions of the British }).74 of 400 rnffians, composed partly 
navy. The Germans were driven back, ot secret palice, and escorted, Db: coe 

_ looked’ pretty bad, hanging loose in| tions in the field to General Robert- | ed States will proceed to vote on the 
rips. But we decided we could| son, chief of staff, Lord Kitchener's | question of a strike. 
ke it. The engines were right,| duties had become almost entirely ci- Dr. Chas. H. Mayo, of Rochester, 

: othing broken there. The periscope vil and administrative. Minn., was elected President of the 10 CONSTANTINE 
vas true. It was only her bow and But, unfortunately for Mr. Asquith, | American Medical Association. 

udder that were gone. So we|the British public demands as _ the ae t 
2d back. The waves broke over | 8Uccessor to Lord Kitchener a man ot Duncan McLaren, jun., a farmer Pe 
‘idge and pounded on the one equal calibre. The peopte will not (| Hibbert township, grain wh ae Athena Ganieeerin Lannah Ghhiecs 

Ikhead we had feft forward, Ana | S4t%fied’ with the appointment of a | terribly mutilated by trains a ae, S es 19,22 ; ational finanéial com-| into their{ports without so much as lice, .This gro i 
anh be caine home.” . mere civilian or politician to the post | station. ba} aye he Caias os ss i. i ¥ making an effort to grapple with the peal ye of the Perak 

a eae T looked again at her smashed bow le pets a been accustomed to a6soci- A majority of members ‘of Toronto “a se Pk Be a ot reortank Woe main body of our grond fleet, anduhad’) ana the netehborhood | of the itish: 

~~ and. torn bulkheads, and 1 remem-| 9? With the greatness of “K. of K. City Council are opposed to the ap- | tie : ear? the ¢emerity to clatra what really was / Legation, and hooted and howled at 
- hered that sh Hence Premier Acquith, as he did f Geo. H. Kilmer as Cor-| mitting the National Bank to issue 

ty ht eet he tad a tian in the munition crisis, and in the re- Deter Cl an additional 80,000,000 drachmai ($6,- 
+ asking for help, had come back brok- cent 6ituation in* Ireland, has had to 000,000) in paper currency, 
"-en-and battered. But the work she turn io Mr. Lloyd George. He has been | Harold Leggett and Hubert McKay, The Franco-British members of the 
t had been sent to do she had dbne’-= reluctant to do this for several rea- | of Gananoque, about eight years of | commission stated that Greece could 

y Jane Anderson in the London Dail Sons, In recent months the relations | age, were killed by a light engine at | not expect financial assistance trom 
Mail, ie Eetiysen the. two men have been | Lansdowne crossing, either France or Great Britain so , ee somewhat strained. e nister o a r G sp. | long as the issue remained in circula- 

ae Munitions has frequently criticised et ak a gd ha tion, nor would any further Greek 
ae BLAME ALLIES Britain's share in the conduct of the | 50%, Of Orillia, was arraigned on loans be admitted to the Londo ' " . r. : 7 He . ’ _ hn or po 4 war, In addition, he hae been the | Charge of assaulting Mayor W. J. Kl Devin conchae 

centre, whether of his\own knowledge liott, and was fined $20. He will ap- 

a rout as a complete yictory. A couple | the Entente, and insulted the repre-_ 

more such victories and there will be | sentatives of the Allies. An employee 

nothing left of the German navy] of the British Legation was attacked 

worth speaking about, The truth 18] »y the mob, but escaped unhurt, 4 ee 

slowly leaking out, and its full extent “The chief of police drove th ough 

is not yet realized or appreciated. Our] the streets while the demonstration 

command of the sea, so far from be-| was gn, but made no effort to in rm 

ing impaired, has been more firmly | gore At a military fete the same even- 

establiehed.” ing members of the secret police were 
In reference to Ireland, Mr. As- posted in an impertinent manne 

quith said the recent rioting, leading | ground the seats of the members 

4 

Tie or not, of an energetic intrigue con- | Deal. to the loss of many innocent lives, | the British Legation.” PL} ies y ' 2 @ con ap LO ; 
oe Pro German Greeks Protest ducted by the Northeliffe press, hav- Peter Gunn, M. P. P. for Lac Ste. ITALIANS Wii. had created a situation which seemed The Times declares’ that se a 

od Against Blockade ing for ite object his elevation to the | Anne, in the Alberta Legislature, has igs lee to a majority of responsible Irishmen | quthorities ara openly host! e 
. premlerstip. resigned his seat, and has been ap- of all parties to ah 1 Wa ae Entente and int Santa Ags | and an- 1e time of the recent conscrip- | pointed Sheriff of the Peace River Positions Near Head of Gulf The history of the relations betwee thelr power to in . 

¥ ; . : f . En- 
Athens, Cable, via London, Cable— tion crisis it was frequently rumored | District. : Great Britain and Ireland exhibited a} noy the representatives © a 

40.30 a,m.—The attitude of the Pirie that Mr, Lloyd George, owing to his The Presbyterian General Assembly of Trieste Taken. tragic series of missed or misused | tonte, - 
viard Greece was denounced at a aah differences with Premier Asquith, appointed a committee to take steps ot 2 opportunities. —_—— + +e ea 

ber of meeting held here to-day, at which | neon the point of resigning from | towards consummating organic union “Don't let us add another to this QUIET ON BRITISH FRONT. 
London, Cable.—The fighting on the 

with the Methodist and Congregation- | Austro-Italian line in Tyrol seemingly 
al Churches. has died down in violence, only artillery 

the policy of Premier Skouloudis, of opposition, Then Mr, Aequith cap- al urcher bombardments and small infantry en- 

resolutions .were passed expressing loyalty the Cabinet. With Sir Edward Carson, 
inl 

ets number,” said the Premier. London, Cable.—The British official 
te King Constantine and confirence 4) it was declared, he would head a party What he desired, he explained, was | statement issued Thursday night reads: ‘ 

a provisional settlement for when the “In the past twenty-four ‘Nours ale 
rq : nt 

the feyolutions protested against ‘tho | itulated to conscription, and the break London Chamber of Commerce] gagements having been reported. To Ww has prevalied on most arts of the eth 7 

boaderee Chsian bert sxtbllaea ‘hy | t any threntoncd, waa'averted: | passed "a revolution requesting al | he ease of Nonfafooh wii long hort | War came to an end the county would | Lane neh hes inst ale ea 
, Me an enounced tt . ; : z ‘ ¥ ‘ distance from the head of the Gu o ay Oo b “/ on trv 

conduct of the Allies tuward neutral ae An official statement, announcing | members of German or Austrian Trieste, the Italians have captured Aus- | Jations, the fabric of the Hmpire } en by us near Zillebeke, but no, infaas 
action, and the situatian is un ced. 

tions and “especially tow fn Mr. Lloyd Georgejs ; y fue ray Ze ; , ; »s pris . r p y toward the presi- ya Georges appointment is ex birth, even if naturalized subjects of| trian positions and made prisoners 0 would have to be refashioned and re- “pocday trench mortars ‘tres 
dent of the United States of America.” yected by :) ree dnar realy f fficers and men, 

ie Siena, of yee penvancns was that Pd Bye iene.of Fl Geof the. week: Ghepd Basted, eaRy. Pee ve oe ~ : ~ bout Angres e n w rf. Te “ yee i . In ’ ’ , 7 r a] - + y y sovereign, Kine Gphatantie Mat ee You never can tell. There are lots James Berwick, President of tho It isn’t always good policy to emu-| Treland and the Dominions would of eas § sactively In the Loos 
Utle placed thg monarch in the line of | °F Men outside of the theatrical busi- ' Norwood Press, and a former head of late the man who gets through Ife necessity be brought into close and Otherwise there were no spect inc 

lations between Great Britain and} havo been active on both 8 

the ancient rulers of Constantinople, ness who never had a show. the American Typotheteae, dled sud- simply because he is a good guesser. connected review. dents.” mare, 
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Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (ex 

Marmora at Il a.m. 
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[next door to Telephone office). 

United States $1.00. 

very moderate mites 

Telephone 75 

168rd at Bermuda. 
—_ —_——_- 

~ Mrs. Allen Bailey, ) 
Dear Sister:—The mail leaves tite I 

lands here for Canada on Saturday, so 

-ou owe mea letter. The 163rd Bat 

- two trains, and reached Halifax abou 

- mesday. 

marched about a mile to_our present 
__ quarters at Prospect. _ We are up on a 
hill, high and dry, with a view of the 

- ocean on three sides and the city of 
_ Hamilton just below us. . 
We are not in tents, but in large 
_* wooden buildings. There are two large 
buildings, one room wide, 2 stories high, 
ree peeniuiah the whole length of the build- 
ang on each Side, upstairs and down, 
. where the officers sleep there are six 
rooms upstairs and down. There is a 
closet and bathroom upstairs and down. 

ts ~ >. ‘ . = - 

__ Each room has three» windows, and 
~~ also a door on each side of the verandah. 

_ There are homes nearby, that the married 
_ officers may occupy if they wish to bring 
their wives and families here. 

_ The officers’ mess where the officers 
eat, is just across the road from where I 
am. Itisagood sized bungalow, with 

billiard room, sitting or lounging room, 
_ dining-room, kitchen, wash-room, closet, 

‘ =x. + Leh . 

‘We breakfast about 7.30, lunch about 
~ Land have dinner about 7 in the even- 

in 
ae Pthemen are in good airy rooms. I 
__ don’t suppose there are any of our sol- 
 diers are as good quarters in Canada or 
4a and. 

A mail tame in day before yesterday 
. from Canada, the first since we came 

here, but there was nothing for me. 
_ Mail goes out from here Saturday of this 
Week, the first since we came here, but 
_ was nothing for me. We get mail about 
once in ten days. That is one of the 
great disadvantages. In the winter mail 

ives about twice a week. , 
_ _ Summerisfrom May Ist, to October 

+ Biet; winter from Noy. Ist to April 30th, 
never any frost. ; 

_ About 7 of the population are negroes, 
_ and many of them very black. They are 
_ not allowed to hold any prominent place 
_ in the gevernment. The Islands are 
_ governed by an English Governor as igs 
_ anada.- The present Governer is Gene- 

_ fal Bullock. . 
____ There is an abundance and a great 

___-Yariety of flowers on the islands. The 
_ __ Oleanders are large, high bushes and the 
palms are quite trees, 
ig. ‘The islands are quite hilly, or covered 
With knolls, and overgrown with a red 
_. ¢eedaror a sort of juniper, though not 
+ like any juniper I have seen. There are 

_ other kinds of trees but not so common, 
«and many of them especially near, or in 

4 
4 

_ ity or near the homes. The India Rub- 
ber tree, the Banyanvillia, (purple 
_ flowers) the date palm, palmetto palm, 

cocoanut palm, royal palm, gru-gru palm 
and other varieties, the auracario, (a sort 
Of pine ‘in Ontario it is a dainty house- 

plant, ) Ponciana, Pride of India, pome- 
ss granate, (fruit does not mature,) match- 
Ay eifyoucan, (no two leaves alike, ) fiddle 
—- Wood, alligator pear, monkey puzzle tree, 
{a monkey cannot climb it, ) highbieque 
With red flowers, (used for hedges, ) paw- 

_- paw, magnolia, Sycamore and some 
others. These names I got from a driver 

_ as he pointed them out to me on the way down to Hamilton, Many of them are 
_ +=not native to Bermuda, but haye been 
| brought in from West Indies or from 
India. ) _  . About the only fruit is the banana, the 
_ fruitis stall but very sweet. I have! 

f seen several ofthe plant or trees. We) 
have this banana on the table every day 
for dinner, ’ aioe 

> They used to have oranges and lemons 
bot blight or pest destroyed them all. [| 

think it they had understood spraying 

they might pre dence them yet, 
here ig ho grain grown, it is all gar- 

dening. Potatoes and onions are the 
chiei produete for export. 

have seen cabbage, celery, carrots, 

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leave 

popeceineialet See 
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scuted with neatness and despatch, and at 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1916 

ssa | French, so I shall get along all mght. | 

LETTER FROM BERMUDA | Englishman and a Protestant, another an 

The following interesting letter has Protestant. 

been received by Mrs. Allen Bailey, from 

her brother Lieut. D. W. Massey, of the 

Prospect, Bermuda, June 8th, 1916) Dental officer. 

am going to write you, although I faney} js Rey, Neil McNaughton. He and _ his 

eft Montreal a week ago last Monday service and quite a number of the pedple. 

afternoon, May 22nd, about 3 o’clock,/They are very friendly, The church 

and word came down from Ottawa about) here belongs to Nova, Scotia conference. 

4 o'clock that afternoon for me to go with 
them to Bermuda as their dental officer 

I brought with mea French Laboratory 
man or boy, Sergeant Ledoux. We took 
the Intercolonial train for Halifax, at 
7.30 that evening. We passed the troops 

. 

_ midnight Tuesday night. The soldiers 
got in about 10 the next morning, Wed- 

Our boat came in Friday morning and 
eS we set sail about 2.30 that afternoon. 1e is ' 

__-—- We were escorted all the way to Ber-| from the roofs when it rains and is store 
muda by a British cruiser. The boat} jn tanks, the roofs are whitewashed with 

___ dipped some Friday and Saturday, yet 1 
doubt if the ocear could have been much 

= a calmer. We reached one of the Bays of/any wate. Has the Battalion gone to 
Bermuda about 9.30 Monday morning. 
__-—s We landed at one o’clock toat afternoon ( 

and took anothersmall boat for Hamilton | of Kitchener and his staff wasn’t it. All 
__ Harbor. As we Janded we were welcom- 
ed by many spectators of the fair sex, a| crepe on their arm fora week or so. 
great many of them very black, We 

and caring for them as we do our orchards 

The islands are of coral 

| bricks, Which are cut out 

Grand Trunk Railway. the alt lL think the roofs are made ol 

GOING BAST i thin slates cut from the coral ba 

PAREN LOT... occas cece neeee er eneeeneees sh . a.m. | ane pecs. and ate iy ue eet ab 
Vie wy ey EE 3.32 pom. | paved, but it is simply whe : ne 

Mail & Express....,... Je heen soraped off the coral. When. the 

GOING Wet 02 ar | streets wet rough or uneven, they pick ha 

Mail & Express, ...ccccserenn o> ME) he surface, roll it after levelling it, an 

eT 6.4) p.m. | tei solid again, Of course there is lots 

lof dust from this surface. 

cep | The houses, roads and rocks are white 

land when the bright sun shines on them 
litis very dazzling. Many of us wear 

AND} but itis very humid and seems intense, 

Genoral News, Published every Thursday | but there are always sen-breezes, ; 

atthe Leader Office in the Coulter Block | My dental room is about as or ae 

my sleeping room, as your house is from 
our, as . 

business and shall probably begin to- 
morrow. There will be lots of it to do I 

lor rather my two assistants can speak 

One of the ofticers isa Jew another an 

American of French parentage and a 
The rest are all Catholics 

but there is no mention of these things. 
The Chaplain is a French priest, and a 

ine the preatest of respect and seemed to 
be pleased that I am with them as their 

I was down to the Methodist church in 
S-/ Hamilton last Sunday morning. They 

have a nice chureh there. The preacher 

t. | wife both came and spoke to me alter 

THE STIRLIN 

formation, 

chalk, but they harden when exposed to 

colored glasses when outside. The tem- 
perature is 70 deg. or more now, and | 

lrarely woes much aboye 85 deg. I am told } 

Mr. Lynn’s. J have it all ready now tor 

expect. There are very few of the men | 

SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. | who will not need some work done. i 
Only two of the officers beside myself |]! 

—|are not French, but they ean all speak | 
English. Quite a number of the men | 
cannot speak English, but my assistant, | 

good kindly fellow. All the officers show } 

Tuesday afternoon I was down to the 
the city, and I called at the parsonage 
and had quite a‘visit with the pastor and 
his wife. They have ason, 13 years ot 
age, at home, and another son 19, in 
New Brunswick. He belongs to the 
Heavy Field Battery and expects to go 
overseas at once, ; 

Mr. McNaughton’s time is up here, and 
he leaves scon totakea charge in St. John, 
New Brunswick. 

All the water on the island is caught 

t 

lime at least twice a year. — } 
I suppose Garnet has left Belleville, at 

Sngland or to camp to Kingston? i 
That was a serious loss, the drowning 

of the ofticers here are wearing a band of 

How is mother? Won’t you please 
write me a good long letter‘as soon as you 
get this and may get it by next mail. 
lam away from all my friends you know. 

, I hope Allan is well and also yourself, 
Lizur. D. W. Massey 

c/o 163rd Batt., C. FE. F. 
Prospect, Bermuda. 

SSA RE ee 

SINE 
Mr. J. Conley and family spent one day 

last week at John MeMullen’s. 

Miss Blanche Lott, Trenton, is visiting 
her cousin, Gladys Tucker.- 

Mr. and Mrs, Welch, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ball and son, also Seymour Waller and 
Mrs. Waller, Sr.. were Sunday visitors at 
the home of D. Sarles, Minto. 

Miss Tillie Narrie has returned home 
after visiting, friends in Campbellford 
and Spring Brook. ; 

Mrs. Frost of Sidney, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Claude Tucker. 

Miss Laura Waller was the guest of 
Miss Vera Sine on Sunday. 

Milton Green lost a horse one day last 
week, aI; 

Miss Ruth Matthews spent the first of 
the week with her sister, Miss Mary 
Matthews. aN 

We are glad to report that Mrs. C. U. 
Heath who has been so ill is improying. 

——— 

_ MENIE 
_ Victor Taylor and bride returned home 

from their wedding trip Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Frank Taylor had the misfortune 

to fall in the cellar hurting herself badly. 
Rey, Mr. Salsbury returned home Sat- 

urday evening from Winnipeg. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart, jr., visited 

Mrs. Tom Haig and family, Wednesday. 
Miss Annie I. Hume is home for the 

holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Milne are visiting 

relatives in this neighborhood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker visited at 

Wm. Rannie’s Sunday afternoon. 
Less Little of the 139th Batt., Barrie- 

field, spent the week end with his pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Little. 

| basis 

SPRING BROOK 
} Rupert Garrison of Aberdeen, Wash,, 
18 visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Rupert, 

Mr, and Mrs. F. F. Freeman and sor 
of Toronto, are visiting the latter’s moth- 
er, Mrs. Cooper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketcheson rehira- 
ed home on Tuesday, after a trip to 
foronto, Niagara and Buffalo. 

_ We are sorry to hear of Mrs. D. Linn’s 
illness, buthope for a speedy recovery. 

Miss Ella Linn returned home on 
Thursday, after spending a few weeks 
with friends in Belleville. 

Mrs. McMillan from U. 8. A., spent 
last week with Mrs. Mosher. 

Mrs. W. H. Mawson and son Geordie, 

spending a week with her parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. G,. Rosebush. 

The Methodist 8. S$. will hold their| 
annual picnic on July Ist, in Mr. G. H. 
Green’s grove, 

Miss Ethel Thompson of Toronto Gen- 
eral Hospital is visiting her parents, Mr. 

beans and corn ih some of the gardens, 

They alo raise melons, cucumbers and 
tomatoes, We have cucumbers and 

_ telery every day for lunch aud beets and 
tomatoes, ne, 

a There are no railroads or street care, 

daughters, 

ofage. She 

_ &fid automobiles are not allowed on the i 

ae 
4 

4 a 

ee 
{ 

used) - 

, 

Glands. A. great many bicycles are | 

Homeseekers 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, __ - 
Henry Wannamaker and children of 

Madoc, are spending a few days at the 
home of Kred Broadworth. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kemp spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and’ Mrs. A. MeMillen. 

Lieut. Moore of the 109th Batt., Bar- 
riefield spent the week end as a guest at 
the Glenwood. 

Miss Jennie Tanner 
home after spending a few days in King- 
ston and Napanee. 

The concert that was to be given by 
Madoc Dramatic Society on Friday even- 
ing was postponed ou account of the 
rain. - 

Rey. 8. Morton of Bellview, spent Fri- 
day at Miss Tanner’s. 

Mr. Nicholas and Miss Agnes Stout of 
Minto, and Miss M. Keene of Harold, 
spent Friday night at the Glenwood. 

Mr. John Benson is g 
Grey Dort car. 

Messrs. E J. Tanner, Wm. McMullen 
aud the Misses Tanner motored to Fox- 
boro on Sunday. 

has returned 

porting a new 
‘ 

RIVER VALLEY 
The summer meeting of R. V. Ws L., 

billed for June 15th was a total failure, 
owing to the storm and condition of the 

The delegate did not fail how- 
ever, and Wwe certainly missed a treat as 
Miss MeMurchie had several interesting 
subjects to speak from. ; 

Farming is almost at a standstill owing 
to the extreme wet weather. Hay con- 
ditions are becoming serious, 

Orpha Hubble of Frankford, and Mr. 
H, Hannah, 

Martin Donohue’s on Sunday. 

Potato bugs are said to be uncomonly 
numerous this season, 

The Red Cross Committee met at the 
home of Mrs. Hiram Rosebush last week 
and cut out shirts and distributed knit- Will Govle. 
ting, 

; 

roads. 

and Visited at 

$e 

Miss Mildred Donnan one of our most | 
popular 

Chambers of Ivanhoe were married on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Munn of Jolins- 
RANG ota Zs . Waa Saturday, June 17th, the ceremony wat| town, visitedat Mr. Albert Munn’s on 
returned on Monday to Wilkinson, after | performed by Rey, OC, 8S. Reddick. 

Mr, and Mrs. Chambers will 
Ivanhoe, 
happy married life, 

reside at 

Miss Jennie Adams spent 
Belleville, 

Mr. I). Smith gy 

leaves one son and several side, 

On Cll- 

We wish them all success 

{verett and Fred Farge, apent Always bears 

their cousin, Mr the 
| Signature of % A Leduc 
; 

rg nn are in Stirling this week, 
J ; > trance IVANHOE bec 

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. Wood | the week end visiting 

jand Florence are improviny. : 1A Hillman, of Rog 

G LEADER, JUNE 22, loj6. 
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‘CHEAP FEED... 
We unloaded a car of Feed 

$e 

consisting of 

55% Corn, 5% Barley, 40% Oats 

which we are selling at 

$1.35 per 100 Ibs. 

30 Gallon Milk Cans, $7.50 

Pulpstone and Paris Stone $9.00 a ton 

We Pay 23c cash and 24c Trade for Eggs 

Boas ios fa Oe ©) 
HFRANIKEFORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds,’ 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

Excursions 
Every Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail” 
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

*‘*Great Lakes Route’”’ 
Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The 

ANADIAN: PACIFIC 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best 

» Places, and help you to success. 38 3s ss 3s 3: 

Particulars from asy Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agert, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Ageat, Toronto. 

Mr. Henry Wallace is building a 
barn. 

Belleville, on Wednesday 14th inst. 

their statute labor. 

Saturday at Mrs. Vrooman’s. 

FRANKFORD 

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Potter. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chard. 

York State. 

leaving for the west. 

Wives and families here. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Meyers. 

friends in town, 

Miss Ada Munn of Belleville, spent 
; Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Munn. , 

WEST HUNTINGDON Miss Maggie McCauley, nurse-in- traing 
at Toronto is holidaying with her parents 

James | Mr. and Mrs, John McCauley. 

Sunday. 

i}comb of Trenton were called in, but 

Mr. J, mo avail. He lingered until Monday 
mr e /eyening, when he passed away about 9 and Mrs. T. J, Thompson. A 

p.m 
_ Rev. W. H. Clarke will preach his | rere Th 2 espe | farewell sermon on Sunday, June 25th. feta of Stirling, spent Thursday at | 

Mrs. Wim. Scrimshaw died on Sun-| 22 rs | day June 18th, at the home of her Son Miss Tena Wilson has returned home 
P. 8. Scrimshaw) Der cased wak 85 venre after spen ling ac uple OF weeks’ at Bay 

pupils | For Infants and Children 

J.S. Morton 

STIRLING 

Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Fargey and Mrs. 
Sarah Fargey attended the reception of 
their nephew, Mr. Douglas Atkins of 

A number of the Farmers are doing 

Messrs. Sandy McAndy, Percy Ashley, 
and Morléy Haggarty, spent Sunday at 
Napanee and other towns down east. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benn of Belleville, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear of Glen Ross 
spent Thursday with the latter’s parents, 

Ptes. George and Jack Chard of the} 
J55th at Barriefield arrived in town on 
Thursday for a few days yisit with their 

are sorry to report that Mrs. Chard is in 
very poor health. She has one son gone 
with the First Contingent, reported miss- 
ing over a year ago, one son-in-law in the 
80th, in England, two sons and two 
grandsons in the 155th, at Barriefield. 

Nurse Potter left on Saturday morning 
for Rochester, and after visiting friends 
there she will return to her duties in 

Mrs. Clapp our milliner has‘closed her 
shop here and we are informed she is 

Pts. Bovear of the 155th, alse Mr, 
Sopha spent the week end with their 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meyers of Belleville 
spent Saturday night and Sunday the 

. . an — bien Ee me Eee HF 

Miss Edna Clark of Enterprise is re-| 3 -"°—"“—"—"—™ pe 
newing old acquaintances and _ visiting 

Mrs, Id. Prentice was in Colborne over 
Sunday, attending the funeral of Mrs. 

id 

On Saturday, about the noon hour, Mr. 
them a] B. B. Ostram, druggist and postmaster, 

was stricken with «a stroke. Drs. Sim- 
week at) monsand Faulkner of Foxboro and Farm- 

_ In Use For Over 30 Years 

Next Door to Library 

ee ee 

The Rexall Store 
best serve your own interests by buying 

at our store the following :— 

You will 

Turnip Seed . 
Berger’s English Paris Green 
Arsenate of Lead 
Blue Stone 
English Floor Paints 
English Liquid Paints 
Linoleum Varnishes 
Jap-a-lac Stains and Varnishes 

J. S. Morton 
_DRUGGIST 

Luery’s Weekly Store News eB 
_“THE ECONOMY STORE" a lS 

The latest Novelties in Fancy Dry Goods are always. 

to be found at Luery’s. : 

Just received another lot of the latest creations in Neckwear and Middie Ties in‘allabades.. 7.7 ts Atte hea 25c., 75c. and $1.00 | 
Fancy Voile Blouses................... Enea Waa A Def $1.00 to $3.50 
White Repp Dress Skirts for Misses and Women........... .98c to $2.00 
White: Middies.<..3°% nt= pe 3 ee ys See sae Eas ae 75c to $1.50 
Children's Middies....0...0.cscccss ssesseeseevees Jos seoeonds-teanss 5 OVE Some 
Silk Lisle Hose for Women and Children......-:.c:0 110.25 to 75e 

SSSSSSSSSsSS99SS9maSmSmSS SSS ee 

G.H. LUER Y= 
PHONE 29 © me \ 

We are paying 23c Cash, 24c Trade for Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked — 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. . pe 

‘THE NEW SHOE STO
RE 

Sale of Oxford Sho + 
it 

FOR’ MEN 2 
GUN METAL ae 
PATENT LEATHER 

‘ 

and TAN s 
® 

A, 

Button and Lace, in “ Astoria” and “ Invictus” make. 
< 7 : wb. 

Goodyear Welt. All new gocds. Made on Semi- Be 

Recede, Medium and High Toe Lasts. $3. 00. € 

Regular $4.50 and $5.00, all going at...... °° : a ; 

7 oe 

See Display in Our Window or ; 

S. S. JOYCE & SON 
The Home of Good Shoes 

Ty 
Opposite Meiklejohn’s Hardware 

. 

Eggs taken in exchange for goods 

ee tne 

MUND J. PODD | 
i AGENT FOR == 

ED 
a 

Pianos and Organs. | 

Edison Phonographs 
and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 7 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00, oo. 

STIRLING, ONT # 
ie i 

ao 
@ 

+ le 
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| Mr, A. Moon of Foxboro was tn town 

cn weasel left this week for her home 

to see the nen IEP gr) ara Mrs Tos. Phillips of] HA k | Get in Quick and Get in Right It will pay you 

hotts, Phillips, and Mrs Linn, mote sport coats at KR, A, bl 
to Belleville, on Sunday. 

Just placed in stock a car of CORRIGATED which.aims at giving the Greatest Val L 
a 

. a wet : uriy Yythe rea eat e > at ae vy, 

T) natne & Claren Glee B leton, Sergeant Letts of the 156th f We. ite GALVANIZED ROOFING and GALVANIZED a will do we 1} to insy WO aA ro ) Ria ay 1 east Cost, rou 

© , oO hirence riee Baywietlo Hari e week ¢ ; ’ Lis a 
; : we k o Hack 

Haid ee eae SHINGLES. Bi) Worsteds and Tweed Man 
: to-day the values we have in our 7 

Wesley Stone: and 

; 

Gi Wallbridye were hore Bane See our “ George Shingles” for Barns. | Buy now. 
| field camp for the week end, 

a Marmora boy, is 
Tuesday's list of 

—_—- 

Mrs, A, Shaw spent the weekend with | If you want a suit which combines 

relatives in Trenton, Mr. G. B. Kennedy 
te are presiding at the entruice 

Public Holiday in Stirling, Monday, July 

and Miss BI issonet 

about 60 pupils are writing at Stirling 

Giiriner 
Z y M 4 7 | 

ce SNe tunes Tultt be. 
é Si Style with Popularity in Price 

Tennis and for! eation in Tie Leaper must be in this 

oflice not later than ‘Tuesday noon, 

publi- 

See our window display 

Outing Shoes, at Gro, FE. Reryxotps. 
5 and Blue Serges, Faney 
Sultings ifacture ‘Ys cannot produce 

Foxboro, appeared among the 
Tuesday's casualties list. Ptes exent stock, ' Be wixe and 

Sweet, Jack 

Mr. Fred Conley of Combermere, spent from 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs. James 

Conley. 
Chas. D, Clairmont, 

; reported wound led in 

Bandsman FB, C. Moynes of the 155th | casualties, 

Battalion is home from Barrietield camp Dr. Caldwell, Dentist, of Belleville, has 

form few days. taken rooms over the ne cas and 

os: c : : will be here Monday ane uesdaty Ol 
Mr. F. Girdwood of Perth is spending} each week. 

a couple of days with his parents, Mr. 
oe Sa On Sunday, 

and Mrs. R. Girdwood. Ae hr. tks Mo 

lservice in St. 

clock, a. Ww, 

The old reliable “PARIOD ROOFING” al ’s and Rave’ l : SA : nlwoya: Bi iae Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits 
bor Style, Workmanship an 

“Eureka,” and other brands $1.10 ‘4 | Bees 

to $2.00. 

Just received 15 pair of “BOLSTER WAGON 
SPRINGS.” . 

Corn and Millet for sale. 

Val Value second to none. 

“ Canadian ” 

Men’s Furnishings 
ats, Caps, 8 Ti Hats, aps, § Ties, Hosiery. } 

Underwear. Latest and newest desivns at 

FRED T. WARD'S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

a ee Now is ae time te place Now is the time te place your order fof 

Single or Double Harness 

June oth, Stirling Lodge 

No, 69, willattend Divine 

Andrew 's church, at ll o’- 
¥ yet us ‘ ! 

Miss Kathleen Moore (the rectory) left 
rts, Collar 5, (roves and 

this morning (Thursday) for Falmouth, 
Mass, See the e excellent display 

Reynold’s window, showing crude rub- 

ber as it comes from the tree, to the | 

| finished product. 
) 

Mr. R. A. Elliott left on Monday for 

a few weeks trip through Manitoba and 

Miss Gladys Green entertained a num- /the northwest territory. Miss Hazel | 

ber of young people at her home, Carmel, Elliott returned to Toronto on Monday. 
| 

on Wednesday evening of last week. There will be no service at Mr. John 

Juby’s, Madee Junction, on Sunday, on} 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cooney motored to} gecount of the Orange service at Frank- 

Ivanhoe on Sunday and spent the day | ford. 

with Mrs. Paul Cooney. 

iv G, FB 

Many letters have been received dur- | 
ing the past week from the men of the | 
80th Battalion. Al are well and in good | 
spirits. 

Wellman’s L; O. L. 172, will attend | 
Divine service in the Methodist church, 
Wellman’s, on Sunday, July 2nd, at 2.30 

Visiting brethren welcome. 
—$$—=6.9 —$$_$__—__——— 

Obituary 
After a lingeringsillness, the death oc- 

curred on Tuesday, June 6th, of James 

Belshaw and Paints and Wallpapers | 
Paint your house inside or out with 

Lowe's High Standard paint. © Gals. 
$2.75 4 Gals. $1.40 Qts. 75c. Pts. 40c 

Messrs, Neil Third, Sam 1 n 

oo | -\W Ds shy ; ee te | peODt. Vance, purchased Hinman milk- 

Oar “Gapy Wine?” high cut Canvas ring mac hines amd Mr, B, Eggleton an 

Shoes, enamelled heel and sole isa favor- BE mpire , from Jose p wh P hillips, agent for p.m. 

ite with lovers of all white footwear—/| this district. 

~ Geom. ReyNoups. A report from Frederickton says that 
Protect Your Floors 

. We have the necessary finish. 

Floor Paint 4 Gal. $1.40 Qt. 7ic. Pt. 40c. 
Hyland, son of the late Dennis and Mar- 
yaret Hyland, at his home Sidney Tp. 
The funeral took place on Friday, June 
9th, Requiem Mass in St. James ‘church 
by Rey. Father O'Reilly. Interment in 
St. James, cemetery. 
The late James Hyland was a well 

Floorand Linoleum Varnish 

4 Gal. $1.90, (Qt. $1.00 Pt. 

Kyanize Varnish Stain in dark and 
light Oak, Mahogany, Cherry and 
Walnut shades. Qt. 90c. Fts. “0c. 4 
Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 50ce. lb. tin, 

hhcts 
Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 
known and highly respected resident? of 
Sidney Tp., having spent his whole life 
here. 

He is survived by five sisters, Mrs. 
M. McGrath, ‘Mrs. Harry McFaul and 

Just before leaving. for overseas the! \ys, L. Descent of Stirling; Mrs. T. Me- 
Stirling boys of the 80th Battalion, were} Grath, Marmora and Mrs. M, Murphy 
each presented with a khaki shirt and | of Plainfield, ; 

two pairs of socks. Mrs. Coulter took Nae, Tet RRNA | 

he socks to Belleville and Col. Algers 
a . f 

presented them to the boys on behalf of River Valley Week All kinds of Plow Points in Stock a 

The last meeting of the Riv er ‘Valley 
9 the Red Cross aid of Stirling. The name 

Womeus’ Institute was held at the home ; AT of those who received socks are Sig. 

of Mrs. Wm. Bush, June Ist. There 

J. W. SARLES 

Bert Conley, Vincent Whitty, D. Mont- 

being 27 present. $1.55 was made for 

e ue Ae é ‘ 

Harness Mfgr., Stirling 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 
White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. 

Picture Framing. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 
—were mae eee aeeeeaeoeeaEaOOee me 2S 2S SS 

omery, R. Beret Geo. Green. Sgt. 
mpson F, Dame R. LaFonde, 

Sim} ; ; Red Cross by selling tickets for lace and 
insertion on a towel donated by Mrs. ». Gould, R. Scott, Pte. H. Bowen, R, 

Hisionnettesk: Rosebush, Garnet Bailey, H id Mawel Boul 
R. Sine, N. Sine! Alex. Conley. atfiel« iss Lucy Boulton winning 

: the lucky ticket, $1.81 for collection. rnp 

. : $10.00 was voted for Belgium relief fund. ‘I. 0. 0. .F. Notice 

Met With Fatal Accident A good programme was then given a CT t 5: 
very interesting reading by Mrs. W. H. Stirling Lodge, No. 239, will decorate 

A yery serious accident occurred in the} Hanna. (Selecting wall paper) Mrs. F. | the graves of their deceased brethren at 
tow nship of Tyrone on Monday in which 

Mr. C. Wintkerbeldrickshasibean'trans-|'the victim was N. H. ‘Caverley. of ‘this i Seen Ge as SE cis rater 2p. m., on Sunday, June 25th. Brothers 

ferred frem Prince Rupert to Cloverdale, | place. meeting in hall at 1.30 p. m. 
Mr. Caverl hae Bee and bitter apples by Mrs. T. J. Smith. : 

B. C., as Teller-Accountant in the Bank William Be ah, arecenung Pig ected is The next meeting will be held at Mrs. J. M. Crarke, Gro. Cooker, 

Mo a ee Daily Province | they were in Southern Tyrone near John Fant Mix Josh Richawdaen ted ves Rec.-Sec. Noble Grand. 

_ Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompson and little a abe ee Lag as the pane were | Morrow, and Mrs. Parry Palmer will give 

‘son, Mrs. Chas. Mitchell and Mrs. Will | He stallec was driving on low gear. 

Phone 62 

e 3 » Ber 8 »99 3; lion 

Mr. GC. F. Linn is at Finch this week i Ne Pieea neo Fee a iran 

where the use of pepsin as compared | jyctans death on Monday morniug when 

with rennet in the manufacture of cheese, | he fell from the I imited, abouta mile 

is being demonstrated, west of Moffat, when the train was going 
about forty miles an hour. He was pro- 

Found, Rubber Boot ceeding tig, Halifax with a number of 
* Owner can have same by describing other ‘soldiers and was standing aR he 

property and paying for this adv. at THe Wie eet tnt wa ite eas Se tiatn 

‘Leaner office. which was following was telegraphed to 

On Sunday next, June 25th at the hour and the crew of that train picked him up 

of 2.30 p. m. the Orangemen of Frank- Sn sericea Ard +s ani pl aoe 
ford Lodge, together with visiting breth- soldier will recover from his injuries. 
ren will attend divine service in “Trinity |, 
church, Frankford. 

Mrs. Heary Wickett of Rosetown, 
Sask., is visiting her mother Mrs, Robt. 

Fletcherand her sister, Mrs. Carleton 

Wright. ; ’ 

‘Mrs. J. B. Weaver and daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Anderson, Carmel have been I 

spending a couple of weeks w ith friends 
p in Rochester. 

Mrs. Albert Tyson and children of 

Niagara Falls, N. Y., are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cooney and 

a other relatives in town. 

AGAIN AT THE FRON] 
the programme. 

He stalled the machine inthe ruts and , tl Ti cS hi I if B O r SI Ack ] d ir 
Seawind motored to Belleville o . Each member is to donate something re «Superior Quality Life-Buoy uting Shoe nowle ges ; 

Bx: ei ville on Satur- | got out to crank the motor not thinking | to sel] by auction for Red Cross work. W. Si: MARTIN & SON No Peer in Canada for 1916 - - 
to shift to neutral. The machine started] 4 good attendance is requested as the In- | [Insurance of all kinds. Face toreale 

iy ae an as soon asthe motor did and Mr.Cayerley | gtit ute has been kindly offered to have . 
Dr. and Mrs. Thornton and son/ evidently was in a8tooping position and | their pictures taken. ae “sitors welcome. | Do not forget to call for your calendar, 

It is waiting for you. Psy William, Mrs. Sprung, Mrs. James| Was caught and doubled up beneath the 

. Johnson of Consecon and Rey. S. E. |": The result was his back was Office South Side of Mill Street. 
BARGAINS IN Phones : Office 7B: Residence No. 2 Pe; “Morton, Bellview.” were guests atthe broken, one rib cracked and he was 

Farm Implements” peeepers pie his body and stopped a short dis- 
- ance away in aclump of bushes. 
y Miss Laura Caldwell who has been at} The unfortunate aah was taken to the 
the Pacitic coast, and also visiting friends | homeof J. J. Hicks and Dr. Ingram of 

1M S q Ineure your Live 
anure Spreader in foal aTskeen, 7 

1 Steel wheel Farm Wagon Supe rior Quality Life-Buoy Outing Shoes - | 
are the constant companions of the family in vacation time ~ — 

in other towns in the west will return to| Hartland cared for him, Tuesday fore- 

Why risk the lives of your high- bred 

1 Wagon, 2: in tires 
Rest Your Feet in a pair of Life Buoy Outing Sho 

___ Stirling aboutthe end of this month. | noon he was moved home to Brigt i rht 
iA Her many friends will be delighted to|an ambulance from iaieeione ender 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

Corn Cultivators “Made Right” 
Gang Plows NOTE \ 

see her and learn something of her pleas- Wescott is attendinghim. His condition 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

Walking Plows For the next two weeks we will have some of the materials that go in the 

pa we ant trip. is considered very serious.—Brighton 

of Canada 

4h. Be Gruen Raegine’ aidin® , construction. of LIFE BUOY OUTING SHOES, on exhibition in our 

~ ¢ Mice., Repnbli On Monday, June 12 “igi Sa ees 
+ y, June 12th, the stork visit-| Mr Caverley is a brother of E. T, 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

: ; ir St . 1 let us show you the VAFIOUB) 

‘an be see srt ‘ aker’ 
windows and in the store. Step inside anc 

can be seen in operation at Baker’s lines of LIFE BUOYS we carry. ae 
. ou a th 

ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Caverly. 

> 

of nuree Ryan of Crookston. nesday, June 2\st, by Rey. T. J. Hall. MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

r Inesday, June 2ist, in St.James churcl 5 passenger McLaughlin Aut - Ad G ; n ames church i £ fnlin AUtOMO- | ourre ates. / 

ar cars, with French design of body. In- bali bs Ce EO. ee R EY N OLDS” yp ) 

be : ScrimsHaw—In Rawdon, on Sunday, rate eT,. ; 

W. J. GRAHAM 

_ -‘MeInroy, West Huntingdon. and left a SL Th Se ee 

df a Merely Pod Mhapl acebpidd’ the Henrietta Wheeler to James Gardner Stirling, Ontario. 

by Rev. Father O'Reilly, Lena Smith, | bile, first class condition. 

tending purchasers should see this car 

The Store of Quality and Service 

The Womens Institute will undertake| June 18th, 1916, Mrs. Win. Serimshaw, 

Nek eR Synopsis of Coal see Evan 

é 

Mrs. MARRIAGE 

te é Moore. 
__—s-- agency for the Bristo Car. The manufac- 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

of Holloway, to Dan Forrestal of Bell: 1] 
> oyesc 

‘before buying, as itis one of the most up- will clear at igreatly 

the collection of old newspapers, card- aged 85 years. 

onal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
> 

‘New Williams Sewing Machines C  Sankata hewan und Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
5 

the North-West Territories and in a portion 

a 
of “the Province of British Columbia, may be 

leased for a term of twenty-ond years at an 
? 

annual rental of $1 an acre, Not More than 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 2.560 acres Will be leased to one applicant. 
: 

Application for a lease must be made by the | 
; 

In Style and Quality—In Workmanship and Material W orth 

This line of OUTING SHOES stands for the best in Canvas One Shoes 

A welcome relief from heavy leather shoes ; 

Most of us take a vacation once a year—when we do we wish to look right 

Where’er you zo—Sea Shore, Lake’ Side, Anywhere, cots : 

Footwear wil] form an Important part — 
Your Attire | 

| 

4 
a 

& In ’ 

Highest Price Paid for Eggs. 
Phone, 808) 

b . 

The Rawdon branch of Red Cross aid 

baby girl to brighten their home. 

MeInroy is gaining nicely under the care | Moorse—Wnueeter In Stirling, on Wed- 

Forrestat—Suita—In Stirlin garage. om ; SST AL h g, on Wed- : 4 2 
Pe. turers of the Briscoe make4and 8 cylind- and Health Insurance Companies at 

view. 

a to-date cars at the present time. DIED ed pric es, 

board boxes etc for the Red Cross Aid. Casa f Th 

_Asystematic canvas will be made each F ay - anks 
week and papers collected. Kindly Preokae apes Eagan ds wishes to thank the 

riends and neighbors for their kindness save your papers and the : et i aa y pap y will be called during the illness and death of her 
brother, the late James Hyli 

Mrs. J. McFaur 

will hold a lawn social on Mr. T, Mont- AND OTHERS. ae aE a Ra CMP teh ofthe distric in which 1¢ rights apple 

F P 
are situated, 

July 5th, in aid of Red Cross. Several and Empire Ww ellmans’ 10,30, Bethel Estate cf JOHN McINROY, PS “hs eget territory me er re be de 1 

. : .* ‘ 4 ' etn ( ; sections sub-divisions 0 

prominent speakers will be. present and |2.30. Mt Pleasant 7.30, Morning ange ‘ Deceased, - | see tions, ‘nd in unsurve ved. te yvritory the tract | Kleetrie L ighting Outlits 

an excellent musical program will be afternoon theme, the second Réatitude. | The creditors ot John Mclnroy, late of applied for shallbe staked out by thé applic ant | ec 

furnished. Refreshments, P | the Township-of Rawdon in the County a 

etc, Admission l0cts astor Eat Hastings, Farmer, deceased, who died | fee of $5 which will be refundéd if the rights | 

Fi Sslon Cts, on or about the 13th day of May, 1916, | applied for Ny i Bvoue le, OYE not or FS i. Os | 

f 7 A royalty shi be paid on the merehantipie 

Rey. B. F. Byers and Rev. 8. E. Mor- 
: 5 BES What might have been a very 

afternoon aT sat y tl orm returns accounting for | 

Campbe Ilford Sodel Want tha ck ies } oun rwis i@ delive tL BO the poder 10 ] ly the eeu tity at merchantable coal mines 1} 

Dnnce Mgenodth, and alterwards ct| ' ministr trix on or before the 4th day cad puy the royalty thereon, If the «oat min fig | 
’ : Mrs, N gE. FE ¢ , | or July, 1916, their Christian and eur | rights are not being ops rated, stioh returns | 

Frankville, whe ‘re at the reque st of the! Ha i ase oe “eeleton and Mrs. W 7 names addresses and descriptions, and] should be furnished at least once ® year. 

parishioneers | of the Jatter p jace he was agerman ot Anson, with their infants full Buttmile Gee et) HANEY I bid . rhe lease will mclide the coal mining rig nts | 

sent after his ordination which took were driving inte town when a part of pi ry q +] if a we antivgunnie. oly. at OR ate may be permitted to pur- | 

place in St. Thootas church, Belleville, | the harness broke, frightening the an ie nuture of the secur- | chase whatever 

abont two months ago, when he with the | #nd causing it to run. The horse 

Fach application must be accompanied by a 

Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 
Hand Kiaxon Horns _ 

Relievers, ete., ete. . 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Pord Cylinder Oil 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns ice cream, 8. F. Dixon, 
Tires and Tubes tt 

A Narrow Escape 
shall furnish ee Serious 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in vase of accident ¢ sf 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 
' 

1 shop for taking eare of Ford Carts 

chanics are spec ialists. 

« 

REMEMBER—This is the best equippe: 

hecause it has special time- -saving tools and its me 

1 efficient, when you deal here 
~ > 

= yes = a 

or interests, 
horse ities, if any, 
broke 

after the said 
REMEMBER—You get SE RVIGE, reliable an 

rd nen rset 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices. 
——S | 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Phone « 

oucue | ‘ 

were a 

Deputy ‘e 

d publication 

r.---58 

sw 9 EES Ee 

most 

MOTE time 

Ponrvern & Oar 

~ gomery’s lawn on Wednesday evening : 
- J June 25th. Special re 25th. Special prayers for Nation|In the 

and all others haying claims against, or output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

ton attended the funeral of Rev. Spence e ev. Spence accident occurred 68 Tue eilay ay notified to send by post prep mid or he person operating the min 

Rey. Spencer Gooding worked as a lav 
* | grounds, 

avallable surface right may be 

held by them. Iramediately | &@” idered necess 

lo i the w 
1916, the |] 1) it incerta, an iention should ‘be 

‘ * ate and SF Bar oose iron e ve / . . \ het ; ‘or tu information app nibio : 

- Rey. G. F. Kingston was ordained, i the buggy throwing the jssets of the said deceused will be dis-| made to the Secretary of the Department of the 

e 
mrties | Interios 

tak nin to Mrs. MeCamus honse anid thereto, having revard er USS ; 

Canadians Rafiore “l for gallant and dis-| Dr. Zwick sent for. Mr. Sprentall) op int sheet al fi ] | A ot ari | Wears 

tinguished conduct in the field, the name | brought thein in his car to Dr. Zwiek’s “) all th sh th : a : a, - tact Bae Minister of the Interior 

of nursing sister Victoria Kastwood, Miss a wn have notice, and all others | N. B.--Unanthoriz of ttle ait 

peat was sulfering broken collar | tion 
Bince af jon ant lite abo ‘ , ; ; » | rene Er Se ae ee eer” 1 

Royal. Viet dae w: mitreal. He Ae tas iilton fe res of ‘ ne ha: fae ¥ Mii Dated at Belleville this 14th dav of June. SREY eee iets Gi 

gre iiyation has een For ig bruised and she was A.D. 1916, . Pn if fy") gi: A ¥ Co x —t 

in her profession. or 
coll el 

slightly bruised about the face. Later in 

Alaska, When war broke out) re ay they were removed to their! Or R, J. ‘Tuosox, her Attorney 
: ” we : ‘ OMer, i 18 Te "Tee hes : CUOV- meg ab i ian al “ Cx oA 

gle waein Parts, eee Her a gets qe! sath reported they are res Sprinebrook, P. O,| In all countries. A “Ask for our ns 1N- 

» to Canada 1 OTe et ler Ber 4 , : -{ oS > | DOnRS ADVIS . »sent free, . 

returning ; | Hagerinan will be editined to the house PN ic et * ie oe RW nick Te . Hugh Morton, Pr OP: 

for we : Paap ives, Belleville ; MA RION & MARION, $ 

Home tine her injuries are notserious : ) 

Rawdon Circuit 

entitled to share in the Istate, are here a} tan, 

Gooding on Sunday last at Consécon. 
fon the ¢ 

ury for the working 0! the mine 

24th day of July, pa Lo a 

| pants out on the radde idle, They 
ita Leal Pe Oe ait | 

We “are pleased to see in the list of tributed amongst the nt of Domin ate di a " nd 

only 

oliice, where he found that Mrs. Haver- ‘ ; : ; 

East wood is a Mi armora girl, graduate of from os will be excluded from the said distribu- | vertisement willnot be paid fo 

badly Araken up. The children were Ferien \f ’ ¥ 

- | Ye 
: SitiA ( NROY, Eo Pyveln 

ghe was in Seattie, later going 
\ IO gery SR > —— . 
Administratrix. geaone TLY SECURED 

ering from the shock. although Mrs 

vicex for overseas and was secep ted, 

5 
364 University St., Mantvéale 
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June 16, 1916, Lesson NIT, 
i" {8 the ibatanee with which this , mm 

The Philipplan Christians--Review. ae ha eet determined) to each 100 TORON es MARKETS 
4) ons oO if WwW tor “( 7 YANN “3 ad N 

Philipplans 1: bell; 4: 1-9 sulphur, Though up beet th - hes. July ; iy 1 Ni ips 110 
LA reading lesson only.) stroy the lice {*s when ths baa ph 9] t L 1% 1 07% i oh. 1 064 

Summary.—Lesson I, Topic: Con- green Touch can be done by spraying Outs idirie 1 

version, Places: In and near Damas- thoroughly when the flower buds show | oer 7,71, (\. gaat 9 Me OMe ame 

eus, Saul of Tarsus had been present 
Pe ae ait ober'- pr AG rake oe talent a fe + 941% DAI 041M 

: Or © ( DU arts uly - WY yy e - 

at the stoning of Stephen and approv- water (about 1™% eatin oe st rs Or t re Ate e' 's 16! : 1 Ou 1a et 

ed of the course the Jews took in his ee to which soap 1s added, 4 pounds to romper sree GRAIN MARKET, 

case. He afterward started for Dam- Tie a, SP eey tye dy gallons, or the Mme-sulphur- | temper ti'08 108. No.4 tee S005 1-4; Some 

ascus to presecute Christians, but on ORR asidide ke tae) oe ieee Mend son ane usually (Bsed at} i. North rn, $1.08 1-4 to ie au, wae 

ay vas stricken down and led ; tire , ase pet per cent, nicotine at | Spr Dern, #06 2-4 to $1 1-4. Onts—-NO. 8 
the way nap he ale hage at ‘ The human body is composed of millions of " xe of one to 500, without soap. nH ne fal ; 43.731 tee lie |S 

to acknowledge Christ. tiny C 1] , f BSR ; Iki i “ys F , ¢ -Apeclal care must be taken to wet | te $19.00. : jran, $13.00 

U. Topic: Christian faith exercis J CCMS Of various <inds. With the single ex- the cluster buds thoroughly. Later DULUTH GRAIN MARKET 
ed, Places: ULydda; vA te eats ception of the brain and nerve cells, there is a ya for ce are of little avail ge uluth. Wheat. on track: Woe hard 

y re f this lesson there bs 28 ORC ’ - P ecause the heavy foilage aff a 10 7-8; No. 1 Northe $199 GR No 

aces te Seaveh ured from persecu- system of dividing up of cells to form new ones. In this way the blood tection. UEP. BEEIEDS 79 2 Northern, ‘$1.04 18 10 4101 bee Mond 
. +. » . ‘ * ~ F ao or oO 1 o ao o ¢ 

tion. Peter was preaching me various cells, the tissue cells, the cells of the stomach, liver, kidnevs and other W gee or not a cover crop has Northern ine red, N he to sin 14, 

nd reached Lydda, a out ten <1, fone : sty ’ eee ae : Aa een Or Is to be planted, the trees singeed on track and te ive, $1.29 3-4: be 

ce Pritiivant ot Joppa. Through vital organs may be increased so as to make up for loss or mnyury. But will need all the benefit that dennis suly. ¥ ee a naked: ' September, 5.0% 
> f ‘i . , a” ‘ yaw . ‘ . yivor , . . oe “4 “2 asked: ctober, 7 2 a- 

him the Lord healed Aeneas, a ee a not so with the cells of the nervous S\ stem. You have a certain number a ‘1 to keep down weeds and con- vember, $1.78 old. FF 1 ae 

tic. He was sent for from Joppa be- . rAY ¢ , A RE Began fs . : : fa ae . se va moisture, If there is not cover CHEESE MARKETS E 

‘eause Dorcas was sick and died, ut he at birth, but neve alry more, A Tec ble, poisone d nerve cell may be lre- crop, by all means cultivate, This , Woodstock —At the cheese board to- f 

‘Lord restored her to life through his stored, but a dead cell can never be replaced. sould be done, tao, before the weeds] tid" ig 4-2c; no ‘sales On hdaeda » Aas 
os 

nake their start or before the soil AA Oe ae de Se eee i 
iprayers. : t ; a ; ; > §0 suld On curb, 16 3-4c. : 

Ilf, Topic: rae en hea as For this reason complete paralysis ean never be cured, but the person Bie rar pe ae ey ah BAI pes LIVE STOCK. al bh - 

‘Places: Caesarea; Joppa. Corneilus, C it all lic ‘los av raat <7 4. : es ; be Meters J di was acl ‘ , 
: Se pte of Caesarea, had a vision in who 18 partially paraly zed may be greatly benefited by rest orative treat- ade is done, unless you get to the or- eserclnnien aD iwi: te ped y : 

ae 2 . Din y - S e ’ « > . , le 4 

‘which he was directed to send fites- . ment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which nourishes the feeble, wasted caolati Dee ee $Y ape ‘ae Yexpore cattle, cholc 0'6d -” sg6q 
; c r to him ° f ax *r favoreble condl- | Boies aE CORIO ; 

: ‘sagers to Joppa to call Pete nerve cells: back to health and vigor. tions for cultivat mj Butcher catle, choice 90 950 
teach him the way of salvation, A Ee 

lon, do. do. medium De a go 29 

Peter had a_ vision which : rs S Ps IPH oe nee tat sien ; 
piaeetee S that. Gentiles might be This, undoubtedly, is the strongest reason why everybody should be Popa peti always be taken to keep | dodo, meding tice ae ee : 
: 

“7° . _ : ” . 4 3% ‘ . ) ur e P -0, Move - J 

lsaved. He went with the messengers femiliar with the symptoms which tell of exhaustion of the nerve cells and trees anf dontia-ticee ree eee ail REae eRe ee 60 Stee oe 
from Caesarea, one . s . A was Taha meer reed Serer 4 nee 5 

who catropie: . Established — truth. know the best means of restoring the vitality of the nerves before they be- punks and branches. of the ‘trey Btockena, choles: 40 es} $F 
s 9 a os 22a 

aL n * e'2 ~ Ta tll 

Place: Jerusalem. one atk rere corhe dead to all treatment. Feaaa Hane Sade % Rg san Se ie Pe ead ee <7 = te ae ue ey" 

vl ts taken from I. Cor. 15, which 1s wine ee sects, ‘aie ~ | Springers ... +. «. maa 

| great chapter of the Trt to the Sleeplessness, restlessness, irritability, nervous headaches, nervous indigestion, loss Seavedtinsete ath Aibedton thakt to | eee eee ed “00 “19 0 ; 
: TAs SE . . ‘ : = aig 5 2 : . 5S 2aASES such 

4 eyietfan, faith: tome ig certain that of energy and ambition, feelings of discouragement and inability to concentrate the stop them when they begin, Hence | Lambs ns stew ces 10 20 

Siaisteose, Sn the dead, and cites as mind are among the most comnion warnings. Later developments are known as nervous Precaution should be used for the | Calves st es 7 eo) 

.: proof his many appearances after his prostration, locomotor ataxia and paralysis. ei mene of er ae! and notice OTHER “MARKETS a ee 
‘4 ; ; ; 5 : aretully to see that the hames, traces, 

: j= eat Contending _ force. It is easy to neglect treatment in the early stages, but that is the time when a few single-trees, double-trees and imple- WINNIPEG OPTIONS. +n 

Place: Jerusalem. Herod Agrippa I boxes of Dr. Chase’s: Nerve Food will'do wonders for you. Preventive treatment, which Fa Pe AO NDS atte suly 10% 111% rs é “ 3 A z * a . . é ‘ ——-__--_<—-——__—. ap jee ogee “% 111 1 a 

sought to please the Jews and there is so good in all ailments, is practically the only method to be applied to diseases of the “BROTH Ont, 7h 1 oBtg 1 ose to" pa _ 
. ed James to be put to death. fe : f } f t th d d 2 ll ER JONATHAN. Oats— News 

, fore caused Ja arrested, and intended nerves, because of the fac at a dead nerve cell can never be replaced, whereas a (Charles Alexunder Richmond, in “The | July .. .. -. . 045 045% 045 0 45% A 

: tue i aiatn also. Peter was feeble, wasted nerve cell can be restored by such nourishing medication as is afforded by Ouitona? a gre - UWS Of 004 Se 

hal ded, but the Lord sent Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Should you desire further particulars about this great f Note—-Dry Richiaond $g. well-known as | July. ..., 159% 161 159% 16 
closely guarded, i > ~ g 00 the Presiaent of Union College,’ at | Oct 1607) A b 4 

an angel and brought him out of pris- eure, kindly write for booklet. Schenectaay, New Yorks The 1oulowing vcee ss eee 16% 16% 16M ABD 

d he went directly to the place rs verses, writen in the vein of James MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, 

ates Christians were praying for 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., eae ae “Biglow Papers,” were Minneapolis.—Wheat—July, $1.09 3-8 t@ 
; . : . +l ‘ ‘ “3, & ' . ; ° 4 m ir : 

¥ Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into accepting a substitute ead by Dr. Hichmons with teuing effect.) Sh0e 3-4; September, seis eae 1 bart ae ; 
him. ; Imitations disappoint. at the recent dinner of the Keal Estate | $1.16 3-4; No. 1 Northern, $1.09 3-4 to an 
VI Topic: ° Chureh expansion. Board of New York City. ae ont 2 peal eis a srg a a 7 

} Laan n—No. 3 yellow. 73 to 74e. ats—No. 7 

Places: Antfoch in Sy ria; Cyprus. A Brother Jonathan sat by the kitchen fire, | 3 white, 43 1-2 to 43 3-8c. Flour unchanged; 

persecution followed the martyrdom 

ef Stephen and Christians were wide- 

ly scattered, but they were preaching 

‘the gospel. A company of disciples 

gathered at Antioch and Barnabas 

‘was sent from Jerusalem to see whe- 

ither they. were really followers of 

‘Christ. He saw -their faith and en- 

‘couraged them. He found Saul and : 

et they labored together at Antioch. The 

disciples were first called Christians 

: there. ; 

VII. Topic: Christ, the world’s Sav- 

for, Place: Antioch in Pisidia. 

‘a Paul and Barnabas left Cyprus and 

: proceeded to Antioch in Pisidia, They 
went into the synagogue on the Sab- 

. bath and preached Jesus Christ. The 

people were- interested and they 

preached the. next Sabbath. 

VII. Topic: Missionary itineracy. 

: Places: Iconium, Lystra, Derbe, An-}| when Herod put forth his authority 

. tioch of Pisidia, Porga, Antioch in|to accomplish for the Jews what the 

; Syria. Paul and Barnahas preached | rulers had been unable to do, in a 

“a at Iconium, where many believed, but | purpose to destroy utterly the new 

the Jews assaulted them and they | sect by putting to death its leaders. 

went to Lystra where a lame manj By miraculous power in answer to a 
—- was healed, and Paul was stoned. praying church Peter escaped death 

; IX. Topic: Christian concession. | and was delivered from prison. The 

= Places: Antioch in Syria, Jerusalem. miracle in his behalf was like those 

} . Jewish Christians came from Jerus- | which he had performed in the name 

alem to Antioch in Syria and taught| of Christ, when he declared healing 
that the Gentiles should keep the law | for Aeneas and restoration to life for 
of Moses. There was a small coun-| Dorcas, Separated from the apostles 

eil of the churches of Antioch and | and distant from Jerusalem, the scat- 

Jerusalem on the subject, and the de- | tered disciples found Gentiles at An- 
gision was reached that the Gentiles | tloch who were moved by their words 
should be asked to refrain from eat- {to embrace the gospel. That strong 

_ dng what was sacrificed to idols, from | body of spiritual converts attracted 
Pe eating blood and things strangled, | the attention of the heathen, who dis- > and from fornication. tinguished them hy conferring upon 

X. Topic: Progress in missions. | them the namie best sulted to all con- 
Places: From Antioch in Syria | verts to Christianity, that of Christ- 
through Asia Minor to Philippi injian. The noble Barnabas, who was 
Macedonia. In Paul's second mis- | among the first to sell his property 

_. tonary journey he had Silas as his | for the support of the gospel and who 
companion, Barnabas having taken | was the first to endorse the converted 

4 John Mark. Paul and Silas visited | Saul, and to vouch for his conversion 

Derbe, Lystra, Iconium and Antioch. | among the brethren, was the man se- 
ae : In a vision Paul was called to Mace-| lected as a representative from the 

donia. - : Jerusalem church to visit the new as- 
Xi. Topic: The gospel standard. | sembly at Antioch. His endorsement 

Place: © It is not certainly known !was placed upon the work, and 
where the epistle was written. Paul | through his efforts Saul was engaged 
urges allto be careful of their influ-}10 act with him in the. oversight of 

ence. He exhorts us to be helpfulto|the church. Under their labors the 

others, and at the same time there | church grew ir numbers and in spiri- 
are certain burdens which we must | tual strength. Fellowship was estab- 

; earry for ourselves. lished between them and the church 

peared pone: , es ministry | at Jerusalem. 
=i ace: pp! in Mace- Il. 

donia- Through the casting out ‘of alike irroes Ginnie totes 
an evil spirit such opposition was|church at Antioch Saul became the 

raised against Paul and Silas that | strong man in aggressive work-in the 
they were brought before the magis- | early church. At Antioch the mission- 
trates, beaten and put in prison. Atjary spirit wags strong. The Gentile 

Pe midnight while they were praying | memb : I 3 Sait acacia, praying | membership readily received the di- 
thore was an earth-| vine illumination which indicated an 

... quake. A extensinn of the work into foreign 
. Practical “Survey. lands. Their devetion brcught to them 

es Topic —The spread cf Christianity, | the commun'caticn of the divine plan 
7 a) As a result of the dispersion. ee a ea he and Saul as mission- 

‘ es By the founding’ of foreign mis- Ghost sai" teeraceert by rg Print 
—. ons. ; + the Y » ides, terssot, tie. siepersion | Ren een eee Journey In 
bd Notwithstanding the opposition of the | be pl Jent ~ dehttatard igs e planted among the Gentiles. Faith- 
&i rulers in Jerusalem, and some | ful, scriptural preaching to the Jews 
Fc startling defects among individuals, | was their firet effort in every town 

: Bays hho lainite ey oa pace he ed Yai Violent opposition sent 
aes sed and the | them from place to place, but not 
* gospel gained strong support in the | Without converts to maintain the gos- 
‘Y¥ midst of Judaism. Not until the sys-| pel standards. Jewish prejudice oc- 
vin tematic persecution conducted by } Casioned the persectition on all  oc- 
sa pS, ae a ae compact body | casions, The heathen were ready to 

re ef believers vide into companies | CTOWn the missionaries as gods until 
, and settle in various parts of the | Jewa who had followed them stoned 

BF, country, distant from Jerusalem, Not | Paul and drew him out of the city and 
until after the conversion of Saul of left him for dead, Love for the new 

_ __—s-'‘ Tarsus, when persecution. subsided, converts surpaséed fear of persecution 
. and when the apostle Peter had op. | °° that Barnabas and Saul determined 
*. portunity to visit the scattered disct- to retrace their steps, that they might 
ae ‘lee, waa 4t khown just how faithful ErOwAge for the continuance of the 
‘. the disciples had been in declaring ‘ap among those who had embraced 
Py : ‘ gospel amid so much persecution. 
+m the truths of the gospel wherever | Th. Antioch church gave end nt 
a they went. It was during his absence ext ie pg ot to their returned missionaries. With- 

out authority Judaizing teachers con- 
tested the admiseion of Gentiles into 
the church without circumcision. This 
led to the first chureh council in 
which the misslonaries and the leaders 

from Jerusalem that Peter experienc- 
ed the great transition from Jewish 

: exclusiveness into Christian Wllow- 
_ . hip that Cornelius, the first Gentile 

convert, whom he received into the 
church. Peter was more fully deliv- 
ered from hié attachment to the jews 

at Jerusalem agreed upon rules guit- 
ed to Jew and Gentile, Paul was again 

Lp 

sth 

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper. 

constrained to continue missionary 
work. What first seemed a serious 
rupture of God-ordained companion- 
ship proved an occasion of extending 
the work and the enlargement of 
forces. The Lord changed Pavl’b 
course and led him to labor in Europe. 

POINTERS ON POTATOES. 

In raising early potatoes, a different 
method must be employed from tiat of 
the main or late crop. Potatoes can be 
Planted at early times. The early 
crop is planted as soon as settled wea- 
ther comes. The plant is sensitive to 
frost. 

It is important that the ground be 
cullivated several times to warm it up 
and make it mellow. 

The rows are three feet wide, the 
furrows four inches deep, and the seed 
pieces are placed about a foot and a 
half distant in the furrow. 
A rich, sandy loam, one that is well 

supplied with organic matter and natn- 
rally well drained, is the best adapted 
for leavy yields. Good crops, how- 
ever, can be grown on almost any kind 
of soil, but on a heavy, clay soil the 
tuLers are inclined to sogginess. Stiff 
soils should be lightened by drainage, 
and by plowing under green crops and 
barnyard manure. 

The soil should not only be fertile, 
but in a good mechanical condition— 
Icose, friable, deep and mellow. 

On heavy clover sod, the 2rop dues 
very well. Jt is important that rdta- 
tion with other crops be practised, as 
scab and other diseases are apt to 
develop when the croo is grown on the 
Sume ground year alter year. 

“r a number of the large potato dis- 
wricts a three year rotation is used, 
consisting of fall wheat seeded to 
clover in the spring the first year; 
clover the second, which is plowed 
under in fall or winter, and potatoes 
the third year. 
Thorough preparation is one of the 

most important factors in successfully 
growing potatoes. Soils that are heavy 
should be deeply plowed in the fall 
and thus exposed to the action of the 

{ 

winter frosts. Cultivation should be 
frequent, and the goil should be 
mellow and loose at the time of 
planting. The roots of the potato feed 
deep, though the tubers are generally 
formed within six inches of the sur- 

Well-rotted barnyard manure is the 
best fertilizer for potatoes, excepting 
on rich garden soils or soils abund- 
antly supplied with humus, When 
barnyard manure is directly applied to 

the potato crop, the tubers are apt to 
become scabby. Therefore it is best to 

apply it to the preceding crop, but in 
such quantity as to leave the Jand 

well prepared for potatoes, 
Potatoes do well after a heavily 

matured corn, clover or grass crop. 
On solls ‘that have been made rich in 

a eS SO ee ee eC - 

j or that 

—_——. 

humus by the application of barnyard 
manure, or the plowing under of 
green crops, comsercial fertilizers will 

be found of most value. 
The New York Station recommends 

for potatoes, root crops and vegeia- 

tons of good farm manure, worked 
well in the soil, and supplemented 
with 500 pounds of a fertilizer con- 
taining 2.5 to % per cent. of nitrogen, 
and § to 10 per cent. of available 
phosphoric acid. If no manure is 
used, apply 800 to 1,000 pounds of fer- 
tilizer containing 4 per cent. of nitro- 
gen and § to 1 " per cent. of available 
phosphoric acid. 

Fertilizers for potatoes should be 
applied when the ground is being pre- 
pared, and thoroughly mixed into the 
soil. It does not make much differ- 
ence whether the fertilizers are ap- 
plied above or below the _ potatoes, 
but they should not be applied in im- 
mediate contact with tne seed pieces. 

As a rule the best sced potatoes are 
those grown in the locality where 
they are to be planted. 
Unsprouted tubers are better than 

cellar-sprouted ones.’ When stored in 
a damp cellar or pit, tubers are apt to 
grow long, while sprouts, which 
should be rubbed off when planting, 
as the growth of these sprouts weak- 
ens the tubers. However, if the tub: 
ers are spread out in a shallow layer 
in a bright, sunny room, the sprouts 
that start are short and sturdy and 
will start off and grow more rapidly, 
and thus produce an earlier crop than 
tubers that have not sprouted at all, 

have grown long, weak 

sprouts in the dark. 

It is best not to cut the tubers more 
than a few days before they are plant- 
ed. While smpll potatoes may be 
used, medium sizetl potatoes will give 
best results. All parts of the potato 
or tuber are equally valuable for 
planting. When seed potatces are 
high, some farmers cut the tubers in 

quarters; when it is cheap ,they cut 
them in halves. Nothing less than 

halves should be used when the pota- 
toes are small. 

After the crop is planted, but be- 
fore the plants have broken through 
the soll, it is best to run over the 
field with a Hght harrow. ‘This will 
break up the crust and destroy the 
weeds that are just starting. The field 
should be harrowed again in about 
a week or ten days later, and again 
when the plants are three or four 

inches high. After that cultivation 
between the rows should be shallow 

and frequent throughout the growing 

period, keeping the ground level. A 
little soil should be thrown , toward 
the plants about the time they begin 
to blossom, or just before, but hilling 
is not advisable if the seed has been 

planted four inches deep. 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS, 

The young .apple plant lice usually 
hatch from eggs found chiefly on the 
smaller twigs before the buds show 

green in the spring and are then ex- 
tremely tender, By delaying the win- 
ter strength Ilme-sulphur spraying 

bles in general, an application of four 

Nursin’ his foot on his knee, 
“It’s a tutrible fight they're havin’ out 

there, 
Eut they can’t git over me.”’ 
And Jonathan jingles the coins in his 

han 
An’ thanked the good God for the sea. 

“They'll be wartin’ my cattle and hogs 
and corn ‘ 

An’ powder and gnns mebbe 
Lut they'll pay on the nail! 

by gum! 
all they git from me.” 
he smiler kinder clow and jingled 
the coins, : 

“It's good for business," sez ‘ee. 

“They're killin’ ’em off like flies, they 
say, 

They can’t blame it onto me, 
It ain't my war, yet I do feel bad 
For them poor Belgiums,” sez ‘ee. 
And he took u few dollars out of his 

a 
cash down, 

Tor 
An’ 

jeans 
And sent it across the sea. 

Then he heard they'd drowned a thou- 
sand ten, 

And some trom Amerikee, 
So he. said right out, “I? you do that 

ag’in 
You'll get me mad, sez ’ee, 
An’ he kep" on jinglin’ the coins in his 

: an 
An’ thankin’ God for the sea. 

They did it ug'in and then ag'in, 
“You quit that now,” sez ‘ee. 
“T'll give you fellers a piece o’ my mind 
I¢ I git hol’ o” ye.” 
An’ he winks one eye with his tongue in 
‘ his cheek; 
“I'm too proud to fight,’ sez ee. 

Then they got to plottin’ and blowin’ up 
things, 

An’ he sez: “Yoy ler me be 
I won’t stand these furrin 

yourn 
In this here land o’ the free.” 
And it got old Jonathan all«het up, 
‘An’ he took his foot from his knee. 

tricks o° 

An’ he got to thinkin’ and thinkin’ hard, 
Worryin’ how it would be, ; 
An’ nontar ns what in Sam Hill he’d do 
If some pes enemy 
With SIL them dreadnoughts and sub- 

tnarines 
Came a’rippin’ across the sea. 

An’ he thought of the army he wished 

he had, 
An’ he reckoned up his navy. 
“T guess I’ve set here long. enough, 

I'll have to get busy,’’ sez ‘ee. | 

But the last I saw he was a'sittin’ there 

yit 
An’ stroking his long goatee. 

It ain’t no time to be settin’ round, 

I kin‘ tell ye—no siree. 
lie better be gittin’ up 
An’ git outdoors and see, 

An’ co his chores an’ fix things up 

The way they oughter be. 

He might be helpin’ them cousins 
' 

ut o’ that cheer 

°’ 

hisn 
To fight fer liberty, | 
An’ he might me a few 

Jes’ fer humanity. e 

Anyhow, I wish he'd quit jinglin’ them 

coins 

An’ thankin’ God fer the sea. 
———— oe 

ON KITCHENER. 

British Poet Laureate Does 

Honor to Dead Leader. 

London Cable.——The Times to-day 

prints a sonnet to the late Earl Kit- 

chener, written by Dr. Robert Brid- 
ges, the British pOet-laureate. The 
sonent follows: 
“Unflinching hero, watchful to fore- 

see 
And face thy country's peril where- 

soe’er, 
Directing war and peace 

licks hisself 

with equal 

care, 
Till by long toll enobled, thou wert 

he 
Whom England called and bade ‘set 

my arm free 
To obey my will and save my honor 

fair’ 
What day the foe presumed on her 

despair, ‘ 
And she herself had trust in none but 

thee. 
Among herculean deeds the miracle 
That massed the labor of ten years in 

one 
Shall be thy monument. Thy work ifs 

done 
Ere we could but thank thee, and the 

high sea swell 
Surgeth unheeding where 

ship fell 
By the lone Orkneys ere the set of 

sun.” sy 

thy proud 

shipments, Bran $18.00 to 
$19.00 

46,990 bbls. , 

. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. “ 

Duluth.—Wheat—On track. No. 1 hard, ‘a5 
$1.12 1-8: No. 1 hard, $1.12 1-8; No. 1 ; 
Northern. $1.11 1-8; No, 2 Northern, $1.02 ; 
5-8 to $1.08 5-8. Linseed—On track and to 
arrive, $1.51 1-2; July, $182 1-2 bid: Se Aaa 
tember. $1.82 1-4 bid; October, $180 1-2; 
November, $1.79 1-2 bid. “ 4 

= CHEESE MARKETS. ee 

Campbellford.—7i0 boxes were offered; ig 
%) sold to Watkins at 17 1-16c; 20 to 
Free et 17 1-6c; 173 to Free at 7c; bal-— 
unce refused at 17¢ offered. 
Stirling.—At to-day’s cheese board one 

thousand boxes were offered; all sold 2 
17 cents 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
Cattle, receipts 5,00. ? 
Market weak. . Lael 

Native beef cattle 
Stockers and feeders .. .. 
Cows and heifers . ..... .. 
Calves) wis. et tee nae 
Hogs, receipts 20,000. . 
foie strong. 

Mixeg . 
ee 

wa] 
-_ 

oom’ 
Beek 

B.assséee sss 

aweee 

ROUEN os ae we ce cee 
Pigs’ .. ws. «eo 
Figs) mean 
Bulk of sales ....... saute 
Sheep, receipts 14,000. 
Market weak. 

Wethers .. 
Springs 
Lambs, native. ....- oo dun) get a ae 

BUFFALO LIVE STOC. od 

East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re=-— 
ceipts 50; steady. ; ees 

eals, receipts $50; active, $4.50 to $13.00. — 
Hogs, receipts 2,500; wctive; heavy and — 

i to 

woAIANCSews 

~ 
eee se eweee ere nee tee 

~~ s ve 

mixed $10.20 to eS: yorkers 
ee pigs =e N. gen roughs 

; st 0 $7.2. : a 
Sheep han lambs, receipts 400; active, | 

unchanged . 
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Quotations: 

’ 

j 

bu) 

’ Butehers, steers, choice, $9.50 to $9.75; J 
medium $340 to 38.90; common to fair 
$7.65 to $8.15; bulls, choice $3 to $8.2; - 

15. 
Medium $5.75 to $6.50; cows, 

$8.25; rate ee 4 ois to ; 

&nd cutters ». 4.55. ‘ > 

Sheep $6 to $i; spring lambs #5 to” 3 ” 
each. d : ; : 
"Calves, choice, $6 to $9; medium $6 t 

$8. 
Hogs, $11.50 to $11.65; roughs and m L 

lots ‘Hb s0 to $ll; sows $7.40 to $9.05. 
“Receipts at the West end market: ~~ ae 

Cattle 300; sheep and lambs 550; calves 
600; hogs 1,000. . 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, spot steady. - 

No. 1 Manitoba—tts, 8d. a 
No. 2 Manitobu—l0s, 7d. " 

No. 3 Manitoba—l0s, 4d. ° if 
No. 1 Northern spring—l0s, 3d. 
No. 2 red western winter—lds, 3d. 
Corn, spot eusier. . art) 
Americun mixed, new—9s, lid. ag 
Flour, winter patents—‘7s. ‘aie 
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—f4, 1a 

to £5, lbs: ‘ i. 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibs.—S8s. a", 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs— 

Tis. #> 

Short rips, 16 to 24 lbs.—S3s. ; 
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—Sés. — 
rng clear middles, light, 28 to 3 Ibs— 

§ ‘ i 

Long clear middles, nébvy, % to 40 1ba— 
82s. 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs—79s. 00 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 1bs,—6ts, 
Lard, urice pwestern, in tlerces, new 

73s; old—7d4s. f 
American, refined—7és. 
American, refined in boxes—78s. 

od $6.75 to Poe te feir to go choice, $8 to 
$6.65; canner: 

. 

“ 

* 

gqenpese, Canadin, finest white, new— 
- 7 ; i 

Golored new—97a. ; os eee 
Avstralian in London—f7s, 3d. & 
Turpentine, spirits—tds, 3d. ae 
Resin, common—2s, > ” “hi 
Petroleum, refined—Is, 1 1-4d. ho. 
Linseed oil—41s, 64. P r 
Cctton Seed Oh, hull refined, spot— 

45s, 6d oka 

Mexico City is Aged. oo 
Mexico City is traditionally nearly 

600 years old. It was founded when ~~ 
the Aztecs settled on an island near 
Lake Tezcoco, Cortez practically de- 
stroyed the city in 1521. From,this — 
timo on there was hardly a break In 7 
the ordinary events until 1692, When — 
there wasa revolt against Spanish 
rule. Later it was the scene of many 
revolutions and much bloody ting 
until the iron rule of Porfirio D Pa 
made revolutions for thirty years _ 
scmewhat unprofitable yentures. ca 
tho war between the United States — 
and Mexico the principal movement of — 
the Amertean troops was direct y 
against Mexico City, After capturing the hill of Chapultepec by xe 
Gen, Scott occupied Sept, 14, 1847, i) the city § De ES 

. on , 
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being considerably out of bre ath and 

temper. “Have you no eyes? Unless 

vou want to be drowned, or, at all 

events, wet to the skin, you will get 

away from this place, Can't you see 

it is marked “Dangerous?” 

“No, I can't,’’ returned Lyndon, still 

to 

par- 
Sir George had declined 

Accompany them, 

” he sald, “to 
Pe ehoumatism’; so when they had spent 

j h f an hour laughing at, and reason- 

With him without eftect, they 

‘not being 

broken bones:or 

— 
a ‘ : ‘ “Where?” 

} “started, Pog. Bim. beaind. veDhere,” veered Denzil, pointing 

S When at length the luke was reach-| ..ntemptuously to where loomed the 

Sed, cConsideravie contusion ensued, | prnouncement, which certainly was 
caused partly by apprehensions nah high enough to put the necessary word 

or wou 
Skates had been forgotten, almost beyond reach of sight. 

not go on, or were too large, or show- “Never saw it until this very mom- 

éd Womistakable symptoms of a deter | ont | give you my honor,” said Lyn- 

mination not to be fastened. This on, solemnly gazing up at the warn- 

CW GILL 
~rG 

4 mit ETT COMPANY LINN 
TORONTO.ONY, ror 

Filed 
he at 
Wats 
Cia 

remember, I leave her to you;” and, 

Without Waiting for a reply, Lyndon 

bustled off, greatly to his cousin's re- 
lief, who dreaded lest some inoppor- 

tune chance should again consign her 

to young Sunnerly'’s care.” 
Both Lady Caroline and Mabel, who 

alone there knew his secret, had gone 

long since so Denzil was left with no! 
one to assist him in this hour of per- 

plexity—with no one to aid him in es- 
caping the tete-a-tete drive that appar- 

Jatter was perhaps the Most frequent ing as though lost in umazement at ently lay before ayy Ever pit a8 

" grievance; tddie, for instance, being | nis own want of observation. “Il should | arrival at King 8 Ab dot ; he and Mil- 

seen kneeling for an unconscionable / ayo gone straight on, and in another | dred had scarcely spoken to each 

time before little Miss Lisle, who, | »noment——I am awfully obliged to other—had shown, epee era 

> though deplorably silly, could always |; you, Younge—indeed, more grateful | though an unspoken determination to 

- anage to look charming—which, of 
course Was & point gained. 
When fairly started, the skaters 

made as picturesque a group as any 
eye could wish to rest on, the girls in 
their soft luxurious furs and brilliant 

than I can teil you.” 
*“] do not see 

to be so very grateful over,” 
Denzil; “I had only to skate 
vou from the opposite bank. 

not cause me the slightest inconveni- 

rejoined 

It did 

3 Satin petticoats striking out boldly on ence. I assure you, probably had it 

metho y surface of the lake. Frances | gone so, I should have left you to your 

Yang. Mildred were accomplished | fore,” 

skaters, Mabel was not quite so good; “Oh, to, you would not,” said Lyn- 

Still the latter could hold her own and | gon, amiably—‘‘you are much too good | of her socie 

Wertainly beside the Deverill girls —| 4 feliow to do anything of the kind. 

Ywho were generally clumsy— looked |} jnow you better, you see, than you 

"everything that could be desired. = | go yourself. Why, but for you, I 

) “You will help me, Mr, Younge, might at this moment have 

@ had whispered to Denzil, as he] growning, or freezing to death, 
isted her down from the dog-cart. | 4)) events, cutting a most sorry figure, 

So, when he had fastened her skates, | 4nq pefore all these girls too! You 

" ., h 

as: 

+ 

my 

cS nade. At one end there rose a post | similar for you before ” 

marked “Dangerous,” of which, as “T hope you won't,” 

"Nisual, those whom it should have} poyyi), grimly. 

warned remained profoundly ignor- “Oh, ay, just so—ha, ha!” Jau 

‘ mt, ' Denzil alone had observed it; | nis jordship, with determined good 

pifiexs if they ae attached lit- humor “You would not care to be 

U portance to it. 

@ day was magnificent — hard, | }ire would require saving? Well, nev- 

and as bitterly cold as frost er mind; you nave kept me from mak- 

interrupted 

th dowagcrs, who, in spite of their | )ooking on, too.” 

v oa mufflings, sat shivering, but “Don't let us stand talking here all 

d their fun. 
fiss Trevanion and Frances Sylver- | jett Mabel sitting. 

fon, with merry, gay laughter, that} yes, Mildred had been lopking on, 
fang through the crisp air, were trY-) 4. Lyndon fancied, and, haying wit- 

ing to outdo each other in grace and} yoccsed the whole scene, had under- 

agility, Frances decidedly having the | .to04 it thoroughly—had seen her fu- 
t of it, she being one of those girls | ture Jord and master gliding to his 

1@.do anything they set their hearts | goom, and had half started up to call 
Yoetter than anybody else. one out or warn him in some way of his 
Denzil turned efrom watching | ganger, when Denzil’s figure, flashing 

hem, he perceived Lord Lyndon ‘i &/ before her eyes, showed her that he, 
nce, leisurely, but surely, ma ne too, had recognized Lyndon's peril, and 

for the forbidden spot; and, as he} was on his way to tell him of it. 
this, an almost savage peste me As Denzil returned from his mission 
his man, who had robbed him a and cast his eyes upon her, she ap- 
all, humiliated before the thah Of | peared unconscious of everything, but 
trothed, took possession of him. the dainty little pair of skates she was 
ew the ice in that part to be fastening. He stop- 

and dangerous for skating on; pre esch OF untae ten ne R 
but once in, he could easily pull Lyn- 
do 2 out again—no harm could come of 

; beyond a severe wetting, and the | por eyes” 
nce of the ridicule that WAS) \«No thank you. I am quite accus- 

t follow when once the object of | tomeg’ to do this sort of thin ' ; ; g for my- 
Jarm was out of Ean: cheese op self’—whereupon she drew off the 

‘as no eet: a4 his if the man c skates, in confirmation of her words, 
a Beescclt Tay. wever, and—hav- | 82d Denzil went on to Mabel. 

f au aa eral on the bank—he | ,42 hour crept by, and then Lady 
‘ou ein Aa d the un- | Caroline, feeling that she had suffer- 
ies déadisbip y a enough for her friends for that one 

Phan < ay, declared her intention of return- 
eens a aba ne ate ing without further delay, and forth- 
“Jaid his Rana upon bis arm. With departed, carrying with her 
+ : Mabel, who was anxious to reach 

) 1 1 u set Ld 

dden collision nearly up home before the post-hour arrived. 
SerctaimedsLevadon, try The eldest Miss Deverill was afflict- 

, Re aig ana aietuen ine ed with nervousness, and, having been 

POD 

d. 
“Can I help you?” he asked, and she 

answered, promptly, without lifting 

th much difficulty. “What is the driven to the lake by “Sonny” Sunner- 
natter? You have very nearly ly—who was in bad temper, and knew 

‘me! Anything wrong, eh?’ | 88 much about driving as “the man in 
the moon”’—had endured such agon- 
jes on the journey as determined her, 
whatever came of it, to drive back in 
different company. So going up to her 
cousin, Lord Lyndon, who was an un- 
doubted “whip,” she entreated him as 

Don't you see wher you are going?” 
Pa oT zil, angrily and ungraciously, 

» 

“WOMAN'S STRUGGLE a foll d 

FOR GOOD HEALTH| crane mesial “tat yu 
Bee WUIURET REWARDED). (cz,,tcnr Marsares,” sald Lindon, 
od I have Mildred under my care.” 

“My dear Henry,” returned Miss 
everill, desperately, “you must drive 

me, or you will have my death to an- 
sWer for. I will not trust myself again 
to that hare-brained boy, who sulked 
the entire way here, and knows noth- 
ing whatever of driving. Indeed, my 
roe are at pensent in such a state 

wrong. - at 1 can go home with nobody but 
_ Putting off only makes matters| you; besides, anybody can see that 
worse. ~The best advice we can give | that horse is positively dangerous.” 

sickly woman is to test out the} Lyndon glanced toward the animal 
wing treatment: in question, and saw that it was un- 
the close of every meal, with a | questionably skittich, displaying an 

‘or two of water, take two choco- | evident desire to bolt, and seeming to 
ate- oated Ferrozone Tablets. ‘This | take particular delight in taxing the seems to be the best thimg going for | patience of the small groom who stood 
folks who are tired out, run down and | on tiptoe to hold him, after which he 

need of a strengthening, building- | looked once more at his cousin's dolor- 
medic ra a en me fh ous Sa at pea and relented, 

‘OZOL ree “Well, somebody mu 
| Principal functions of the body—di- | Mildred,” he sald with, *Resteattoa: a zest Be eo mnation. “and—where is Mildred?” 
By ngthening digestion it forms “She went toward the wood an abundance of rich, red blood— | half an hour ago—somebody ida this gives good color. find her and say that we are on the By perfecting assimilation, IFerro- Tove,” responded Harvey from be- wone lies nutrition — this gives | neath a horse, where he was busily ar- trength, vim, stability. . | Tanging a twisted strap. 

Elimination is assured because Fer- “Eddie, go and find her,” 
zone Sites at actions of the | lordship, distractedly. ; 

BAYOr, eys an owels—this guar- “Can't, m dear h - » 
a ti the maintenance of vigorous | see how artedged I Ags gtd ie Ed- health. é die, casting an expressiv P frozone puts you on the right | Silvia Lisle, wie blushed Pes beer Tow —the one that leads to health. pered, and lowered her white lids in 
es Not @ man, woman or child need- | acknowledgment in the most bewilder- 

i bear B blood, vigor; endurance=not a | ing manner. “Denzil, you are doing ‘Person who is weak, neryous or sick- | nothing—go and succor the lost dam- y not a person in ill-health who | Sel, and restore her to the bosom of 
wont receive immediate help from | her bereaved family.” 

_ Ferrozone. rs, “Yes, do go and ex 
_As ea tonic and restorative, as a her, tonnes’ eatcned eae tha, 6: i-bringer and body-bullder, Fer- | pecting Lyndon, “and just say how Trovone {6 unrivaited. It cures because | it was kwas put in for my cousin. It is wt feeds and nourishes, because it | an awful bore,” confided his lordship geontains the elements that build up | in a heart-broken whisper, “but what end strengthén, Try it yourself—sold | can.a man do when a girl comes cry- "everywhere in 50 cent boxes, 6 toxes|ing to him about some miserable fo $2.50, or by mail from the Ca-| boy's stupidity? You bring Mildred 

hozone Co., Kingston, Ont. home safely—there’s a good fellow; 

§ mple Home Treatment Now Ad-/| D 

ated That Gives Fine Results, 

en a womian’s face grows hag- 
and pale, when she is tired all 
d ready to cry when night 
she ought to know something 

2 x 

L4 

Sihwie 

said his 

that there is anything | And now to 

‘and pronounced her “fit,” she started | jaye in fact saved my life; and I only | ment to Mnger could t 
‘bravely enough on the slippery prom- | pone I may be able to do something | every hour caused him a !} 

avoid each other in every possible way. 
have her thrown on his 

hands in this unavoidable Manner was 

across to | most distasteful to him. 
Then came the thought that she— 

knowing nothing of the circumstances 
—would perhaps imagine that he had 

connived at this arrangement, and 

had made the most of the opportunity 
offered to gain undisputed possession 

ty for the long homeward 

drive. 
This idea was particularly galling 

to his pride, and, as it grew on him 

been | he gnawed bis mustache savagely, and 

or, at | reproached himself for not having left 

Cliston days before. 
Why had he stayed? What induc e- 

hers be, when 
r-rh pang— 

every day brought new inisery into 
his life? At first he had persuaded 
himself that it would be “/shono,akle 

ghed | to withdraw directly and without suf- 
ficient public cause fearing h¢ rajglt 
compromise her in the eyes of Lyndon, 

in such a predicament so that your] who, he felt intuitively, knew rothing 
of his—Denzil’s—lhopeless infatuaticn 

for his promised wife, Women might 

‘make it—too cold, perhaps, for ing a fool of myself, and with Mildred | perhaps feel themselves bound to ten 
their future lord of affairs in which 

their own hearts had been. concerned, 
heroically, while the youngsters eD-| gay” said Denzil, roughly, and turn- | py¢ surely there was no reason why 

: ing, skated back again to where he had | they should reveal rejected addresses, 
and so betray the secrets of others. 
Whether right or wrong, Denzil at 

least knew that Mildred had kept «his 

intact, so he persuaded himself, on 

that first day of his coming, how im- 

possible it would be for him to take 
his departure until a certain time had 
elapsed; though in his inmost heart 

he was aware that inclination, not 

necessity, was keeping him. 
Now he was repenting sorely of his 

decision as she shrunk from intruding 
himself upon Mildred and cast about 
vainly in his mind for Some excuse to 
offer Lyndon for his seeming dis- 
courtesy; and, as he thought, two of 

the carriages, to the sound of merry 

laughter, started on their journey, 
while others hastily fololwed, leaving 

the pony phaeton, which had brought 
Miss Trevanion, and Which was to 

carry her home again, in the care fof 

a small stray boy, who, the grooms 

having vanished with the other vehi- 

cles, had agreed for a consideration 

to take care of it until Denzil had re- 

turned from the quest | 
The latter, seeing all this, muttered 

an impatient exclamation below his 

breath and moved away toward the 

wood, following the direction he had 
seen Miss Trevanion take. 4 

"Meantime Mildred was in sadder 

plight than Denzil dreamed. Having 

wandered rather further tian she had 

had ‘any intention of doing on first set- 
ting out and discovering that a wood 
in January is by no means the same 

thing as it is In July, she began to re- 

trace her steps with the design of re- 

turning home with her mother. 
Dreading that she might be late and 
feeling, besides, intensely cold, she 

clommenced to run, aad, as she ran, 

her foot came upon a little frozen 

pool, slipping upon which she came 
heavily to the ground. 7 

Raising herself up again directly, 
and thinking nothing of it, she hur- 
ried on once more; but presently an 
intense pain in her foot startled her, 
which in a few minutes increased to 
such a degree that she was obliged to 
seat herself on the trunk of a fallen 
tree, and, acknowledging herself dis- 
abled, consider how best to acquaint 
her friends with. her mishap. 
Fully half an hour passed thus, and 

she was almost upon the verge of de- 
spair, when footsteps coming hurried- 
ly toward her from a side direction 
roused her, and, raising her eyes, she 
beheld Denzil. She blushed crimson. 
“What has brought him?” she won- 

dered. “Surely Lyndon * 
“At last [ have found you,” said 

Denzil, in his coldest tone, and as 
though he were politely bored at 
having been put to so much inconven- 
fence, “I have come to tell you: that 
the others have all gone.” 

“Gone!” echoed Mildred, wtth as- 
tonishment, “Then where is Lord 
Lyndon?” 

“His cousin, Miss Deverill, was so 
nervous that she insisted on his driv- 
ing her home, so he commissioned me 
to find you, and bear you his apolo- 
gies,” returned Denzil, repeating his 
lesson with prompt decision. 

“T do not understand his treating me 
in sueh a manner,” said Miss Trevan- 
jon, very pale and proud; “and where 
were Eddie and Charlie?” 

“They also were fully occupied," 
Denzil said, bitterly; “but your sister 
preferring to return home with Lady 
Caroline, unfortunately left me free.” 

Mildred bit her lip. 

“T regret very much that you should 
have given yourself this trouble,” she 
said, slowly—‘I am sorry you have 
come.” 

“And so am I,” returned Denzil, 
| haughtily; “but it is none of my do- 
ing. Ll beg you to believe, Miss Tre- 
vanion, that, if I could have avoided 
it, I would have done so.” Then, see- 
ing she made no attempt to move, he 
added, “Had you not better come? It 
is getting very late,” 

Se  — —— ———— ——————————————— —— — ————————————————  ——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

nea 

Bho made ani but, putting 
her hand against the side of the tree 

fjued herself to a standing . 

An the injured Mm however, 

brought more firmly to the ground 
gpasm of pain contracted her face 

What fs the matter? 

Magic ‘‘Nerviline’’ Cures 
Toothache, Earache! a 

wer, 
no 

i DOsBiLion ; 
ot, 

ul 

Have you hurt 

—— ee 

PINISHING BIG GUND, 

erful Proces:— The Wire 

Wound is Best. 

Wond 

yourself?” he asked, 1 Na gomewhat | iT REt VES EVERY EXTERNAL  ) lap age 
votter tone. PAIN. When qguit® cool after the b ring 

“Tl have straine d my foot in iia ss - and the tempering of the Metal the 
awkward way it is Dothing,” she an embryo gun is biected ¢ oe ane 
swored, Cures Colds, Coughs. B80 6 Throat, 19 6 1 168 subjcctes O a second 

“Perhaps you had better take my Tight Chest and Hoarseness, boring. is outer tube—for there are 

arm,’ said he, etill coldly; and she r (t's whén/ulckhead 6 two tubes—4s. fixed permanently ta 
Cana sotriit ta _ Megane: at night, | the inner tube fs a most interesting 

“No, thank you, I think I can man- | 6, ‘ver Wai ‘pth rid pce ny cruggist position . This latter tube {¢ ae age to get on,” and she did menage Wareliina ai =e 6 when you need : MB JOS ve 38 placed 
for a few yards or so, When she fal- are naver with -xperienced mothers | Upright into a pit made for the pur- 
tered, uttering a faint moan. agai a me aphids one ol the chil- | pose, and over it 49 propped the outer 

“What {s the use of your persisting Narviline pk eat ache, Without | tube, taken from the furnace at a mthis. folly4".. exclaimed Derails ar: et Mes ‘ a als pless night for the] pine heat, the two uniting hy the 
grinly. “Do you wieh to be lald up yk aout old, Ht may be earache, | shrinkage set up by cooling. To en- 
for a month?) Take my arm direg@ly dine oe m atity nech,, or one of the kid- | sure, as far as» possible, that this im- 
or”—ungraciously—"shall I carry you? | x, Be sche catia with a bad chest cold.| portant operation will éurn out an I think {¢ would. be batter... T daresay hee ; g can give quicker results than | unqualified success, the tore is mea- 
I could do it without breaking down, | 7 2°r0us rubbing with this old-time! sured to the infinitesimal part of am 
as it is not very far'’-—with a rapid Bray, Sea inch, 
lance toward the end of the path, |, pair is foo useful, too valuable A little grit in the outer tube may 

where, just out of view, he knew the 0 De without, For lumbago, lame} ruin all, but, even when all condi- BHR ktodd! back, sciatica or neuralgia there is no | tions have been faultlessly complied 
“No,” she. anawered indignantly— liniment with half of Nerviline’s pow- | with, something may sti) £O wrong er to penetrate and ease the pain. 

As a family safeguard, as some- 
thing to ward off sickness and to cure 
the minor ills that will occur in ev 
family, to cure pain 

can find nothing to compare with old- 
time Nerviline, which for forty years 

“certainly not. I can walk quite well.” 
But she took his arm for all that, and 

for a while hobbled along, miserably, 
beside him, her face white with pain. 

Denzil, who was watching her fur- 

tively, and who was secretly cut to the 

heart and sick with anxiety about her, 
attempted another remonstrance— 

‘You know you are suffering horrl- 

bly,” he said; ‘‘why will you be so 

obstinate? If you will only permit me 
to carry you to the end of this »~th— 

only a few yards now—it will be so 
much better for you. Do try to un- 
derstand’’—savagely—“that I have no 

desire whatever to carry you, for my 
own part—that I think you would be 
rather heavy than otherwise; but | 
cannot bear to see any creature endur- 
ing pain.” 

To which extremely rude exhorta- A 
tion she did not deign to make reply Though with thirst our lips be parching, 
of any kind, beyond a faint pretense We're prepurcd—are we not—Queen's 
of withdrawing her hand from his Own? 
arm, which he refused silently to let 
her do. 

In this manner, and in dignified sil- 
ence, they proceeded yet a few steps 
further; and then suddenly Miss Tre- 
vanion stood quite still, and gazed up 
at him with wide, agonized, and al- 
ome appealing eves. 

“This is madness!” cried Denzil, ; : . : 
and forthwith, not asking any further OOH Ite Torch ea Lone 
pen tpoy her’ up in his arms, and a bring oat diserace and disaster, 

walked on again, so burdened, with a ee A Atal ay ae het elt) 5 bt 
frowning brow, and a set, unpleased 2 rk tr hg apache Pike Re Lae 
expression about his lips. ; Victory and the lives of the brave; 

Miss Trevanion was so taken The quicker—the sooner it's ending, - 

surprise, and so. utterly 

4 

remedy in the Dominion. The most 

size bottle, emall trial size 25c. 
dealers sell Nerviline, 

— 0 

AN OLD POEM. 
OF THES QUEEN’S OWN 

RIFLES, 
Up, comrades, up! ‘tis our bugle— 

‘She aszemoply, it sounds loud and clear; 
Of time, as of fare, let's be frugal, 
And on with our old fighting gear. 
Pacueh our leet be sore with the march- 

ny, 
nd surger won't leave us alone, 

All 

SONG 

CHORUS: 

Phoveh our fect be sore with the march- 

And hunger won't leave us alone, 
Though with thirst our lips be parching, 
We're preparved—are we not—Queen's 

Own? 

IL 

by ‘And rest comes with peace or the grave. 
prostrated 

with pain, that at first she made no CHORUS. 
protest, but presently began to cry | pp, ‘ 
quietly in a broken, wretched sort of ae i Ra a i lt Sar 

And ‘unger won't leave us alone, 
Though with thirst our lips be parching, 
We're Paps ea we not—Queen’'s 

wn 

way. Denzil stopped. 
-“Shall I put you down?” he asked, 

sternly. 

The situation, being unsought by 
him, and extremely distasteful—with see 
his heart beating passionately, as if to | Home! comrades, home; rifles slinging, 
warn him how insufficiently under | Hearts bounding with delight; — 
contro] it was—compelled him to as-| 7/#8; 27 flying, the joy bells are ring- 
sume an ill-temper he was very far] As the 
from really feeling. 

sobbed on, but made no reply, know- 

gz, . 
. Ry gral us it aoe the fight. 

Miss Trevanion ow off to our peaceful vocations, 
8 The workshop, the desk, or the gown; 

We are sure of good quurters and ru- 
ing she had none to make, and so tions, 
Wisely refraining from speech of any TI 58 next time they need the Queen's 

; wn. kind; whereupon Denzil marched’ on 
aa PeLOres not addressing another word 
o her. 

He was. a’strong man; but a full- | Ney, ff fo our eae cate Gown; 
grown, healthy young woman was hd! We are sure of good quarters and ra- 
light weight—so it was no disgrace to cp FE 
his manhood to confess that, when at eee se 
length he had her safely deposited in 
the carriage, he was rather glad than 
regretful. Taking the reins from tho 
boy, and throwing him some s‘lver, he 
drove away without a single glance 
at his companion, as she lay back ex- 
hausted among the cushions he had 
euvern uy: but sulkily, arranged for 
ler. ‘ 

The pretty little bay ponies oa 
fered more than they deserved at his 
hands that day, being disgracefully 
wet when they came _ into :their 
groom’s care, about an hour and a 
half later; but of what their driver 
was thinking, or whether he was 
grave or gay, Miss Trevanion had 
no opportunity of judging, as, from 
the time they started until they reach- 
ed home, he never crpened his tips to 
her. : 

1 
CHORUS. 

tions, 
Tiil the next time they need the Q 

Own. 
———_—_ oe 

STRAWSERRY TIME IS HERE 

-HOUSEWIVES ARE ADVISED TO 
“GET BUSY!" 

“Preparedness” is Advisable in Food 
Preparation; and Strawberries Are 
One of the Staple Fruits for, Can- 
ning—Now is the Time. 

Strawberries are ripe; and if we 
don’t utilize them in every possible 
way while fresh and fragtant from the 
garden, and then put up aS Many es 
we can for future use, we shall be 
losing a golden opportunity. The 
strawberry is a wholesome fruit for 
most people. But there are persons 
who cannot eat the fresh berries with- 
out bring on some discomfcrt of the 
stomath, though they may eat the 
cooked fruit with impunity. 
When it comes to ways of cooking 

and serving strawberries, we will try 
first, old-fashioned shortcake. 

_—_ Ooo 

THE CAPTAIN OF THE PIT. 

Down in the deep,-the utter deep, where 
white Sea-serpents hide, 

There drooped a wreck's great tangled 
heap that never more could ride 3 

The oceans™ waves; for it was fang’d 
both fore and aft inside. 

(To be continued.) 
———_-+-2e—__—_ 

Have Been Tried 
and Found Good 

WHY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 

SO POPULAR, 
—_—— 

They are invaluable as a Tonic and 
Family Medicine As Well As a Pre- 
ventive and Cure for the More Ser- 
lous Kidney Diseases. 

Chelmsford, Ont,, June 19.—(Spe- 

cial) —‘‘We have found Dodds Kidney 

Pills extremely good. We are in good 

health, thanks to Dodd's Kidney 

Pills.” 

These are the words of Miss Delia 

Charron, a well-known resident here. 

Others tell the same story. ‘They 
have tried Dodd's, Kidney Pills and 

found them good, 
For Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a tonic 

and family medicine are without an 
equal. When you feel worn, tired and 
run down the chances are ten to one 
that your kidneys are at fault. 
When the kidneys become clogged 

or out of erder, the circulation be- 
comes sluggish, the impurities are not 
strained out of the blopd and the re- 
sult is weariness and lack of energy 
all over the body. 

This condition is not only disagree- 
able, but dangerous as well. The im- 
purities in the blood are the seeds of 
disease. If they are not removed 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Gravel, Drop- 
sy, Diabetes, or Bright’s Disease may 
result. 
Guard against these diseases and 

get back your accustomed. energy. by 
using Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

The Shark and Strake, a conference call- 
ed to view this fearsome sight; 

They took the Pilot-fish to ring the bells 
With all his might; 

To summon vipers from the Pit—the Pit, 
elow the Hght. 

» Bu great slimy things, 
That never human eyes hath seen with 

all its fathomings; ; 
And when the muster roll was called, 

the Pilot-fish, he sings: . 

“Hear ye! Hear ye! All fish that swim 
and ye that dwell within 

The Pit, our brother Shark has asked 
who did this grievious sin; 

Who came from out the slime below to 
hurl their fangs at men?” 

The blind, white Serpents 
around to feel within the rip. 

And shook their heads so added wise, the 
Shark cotled back his lip; , 

Irof none of all the Serpents knew whose 
fang had struck the ship 

The Sauid dipped in his pot of ink to 
write o. curt denial; : 

He wrote about the trae of men who'd 

died without a smile; 
The tiny. human babes who Igid within 

the chambered plle. 

So b'er the sands of oceans’ floor, there 

. 

snaked 

Tho Shark had. just begun to weep, when 

shadows crept o’ernead, 

And downsthere came & Submarine to 

nestle ‘midst the dead 
A snaky thing so fearsome built; its 

fanus was dripping red, 

The Cuttle-fish, the Adder-snake, the 
blind Sea-sernents white, 

The Squirting-squld, the _ Killer-whale, 
they all recoiled in fright, 

For deep within the Submarine they heard 
ae ee 

Drive a nail through an empty spool. clon reattas 
It will make a handy peg to hang damp 
towels on ‘The spool will not tear or 
rust the article hung upon ft. 

“y am the thing. Ya-Ya—Ya-Ya! the 
captain, of the Pit; 

The slinkilg, sneaking Submarine, whose 
pleric fang has st 

At two mile range, this fast mafl boat; 
so drink to me: FProsit!" 4 

-_--- Cl Or om 

A clear fire, a clean hearth, and the 
rigor of the game.—Charles Lamb, 

to spoil the gun. 

regular contraction is assur 
economical size is the large 50c family may have 

Perhaps, through 
ome unequality in the cooling pro? 
cess, the ends of the two tubes may 

ery | take grip before the middle part has 
anywhere, you | definitely left the expansion stage, 

with results which may well be gucss- 
ed . It is here 

has been the most widely used family | as a heating a 
the value of gas jets 
Rency enters. Unieua 

; ed, the gun 
to be written off as a spoil- 

ed one, or, worse still, be paseed and 
certified only to set up a fata) defect 
when put to actual use, 

By this time a multiplicity of 
operation’ have been passed through, 
yet the new gun js still far from be- 
ing finished. Broaching, or very fine 
boring, has to be performed, and the 
surface lapped with Icad and emery, 
the latter to produce a faultless sur- 
face, Of course, the rifling grooves 
which give the parting Steadying 
twist to the projectile, besides eqpno- 
mizing the propulsive force, have to 
be attended to, for smooth bere guns 
are entirely out cf dete. 1: 13 this 
rifling which brought about a revo- 
lution in the accuracy cf gun fire. 
The grooves are ¢ut out by special 
machinery after the breach of the gun 
has bheeh prepared tc  reeeive it 
Then there follows a number of log- 
ser operations, mainly counected with 
the fittings of the breech. and, when 
all is ship-shape, gutta percho impres- - 
sions are taken of the bore, which had 
previously been measured to a thou- 
sandth part of amp inch. The gun is 
now a gleaming thing of burnished 
metal ready to slay its hundreds, but 
before being passed into the service, 
‘it is submitted to a very searching 
lest, much more severe than /t ig 
ever likely to, be put to in the mdész 
fiercely contested battle. 

Pieces of artillery are sometimes 
referred to as wire guns. The coun- 
try which was quickest to realize the 
merits of wired ordnance was un- 
doubtedly Britain, and the outcome 
to-day is that the finest guns extant 
tre British made and British owned. 
The wire gun is the soundest in the 
world. 
The wire—it is almost broad and 
thick enough to be termed a ribbon— 
is coiled at the tremendous initial 
pressure of 50 tons to the square inch, 
und if any defect is to show at all, 
it must do so in the covering process. — 
The advantage, however, does not end 

j here, as will be realized when it is 
explained that a 12-inch wire gun, — 
though weighing only a trifle more 
than the ordinary twelve inches, cam 
throw a shell 136 pounds heayier and 
spierce 10 more inches of wrought iron 
than the other. This simply means 
that the plain or banded gun is no~ 
match whatever for the wire gun of 
similar calibre. _ 

NAME NEW STATION PETAI 
iy \\ 

Junction of K. V. and C.P.R. Will Bear 

Historic Designation. 

In honor of the gallant French gen- 
eral who has been in command of the 
operations at Verdun during the ter- 
rific onslaughts delivered by 
Germans, the junction point of the 
Kettle Valley Railway with the main 
line of the C. P. R., mear the station 
of Hope, on the north side of the 
Fraser River, has. been named em, ; 
The appellation appears in the ne 
summer time schedules, which are 
in the printers’ hands, and will be 
issued shortly. : a 
The new time table will become 

fective on June 4, as previously an- 

nounced, The junction point of the 

Kettle Valley and the C. P. . lines 

near Otter Summit, where the 

Spences Bridge branch of the at 

road ends, has been. designated Bi 

as a compliment to H. W. Brodie, gen- 

eral passenger agent for the c.P.R. 

. —_——s- oe 

Sulphur in New Zealand. 
ulphur deposits are found on White 

att: in the bay or Plenty, om the 

coast of the North Island of New Zea- 

land, about thirty miles from the main- 

Jand. This island, which covers about 

600 acres, attains a height of 900 feet 

on one side and opens to the sea on the 

other. Its topography indicates an old 

crater, and the boiling lake on the i= 

land, which is one of the awe inspir 

ing sights of New Zealand, is a fur 

ther evidence of volcanism. After the 

New Zealand Sulphur company had 

spent $100,000 in preparation for min- 

ing sulphur in this locality a vole " 

disturbance wrecked the camp — ad 

killed ten men. 
——_§--o—————— 

Burns and Fame. 

It is amusing to learn that Burns 

when just emerging from obscurity 

jocularity anticipated that his birthday — 

would come to be noted among other 

remarkable events. In a letter to his 

early patron, Gavin Hamilton, Im 

1786 he eays, “For my own affair | am 

in a fairway of becoming as eminent 

as Thonias a Kempis or John Bunyan, | 

and you may henceforth expect to see 

my birthday inser 
derful events in the Poo : 

Aberdeen almanacs along with the 

Black Monday an 
well Bridge.” 

Mary—Lor’, mum, I don’t mean to, 

but you do bob around 
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proprinted Not enough money was gob; money comes trom and where every cent | 

OR SERVICE trom the ©. N, O. Ry, saul Nfs, -Waten h We handle no cash We have to show | 
The price asked for tt was not too ui 

PURE BRED deelared Mr, MeLaren ; #4 cheque for everything handled It is : . . ; 

“ The C. P. Ry is wetting anxious tosettle, } a Tahiee <li that reeruiters wet $10 . Chie, 

. We are making money all the tine on it, | per recrult No officer, no man ete a = = 

S uffo | k Sial i 0 Nl said Mr, Coulter 
| cent for i recrung, declared Major Allen. | — 

) 

Tt was not determine las to what course Mr. R. P. Coulter anid he knew there : 

IMPORTED to pursue, Two possible lines of Aarne st a hile Apt ount kept, yet it was well gait! 

« ere spoken of arbitration and de ay, to bave sullicient knowledye as that stp dy 8 ' 
(CLras t | a F 

I No. 755) bat the Hlied by Maj n ht reat bargains are offer} 

myp., NO. 490 | but the vote was not teken hed Dy ajor Allen's answers to Mr Wy 
p 5 are offering 

HOULTON PRIDE im; S but the vote was not ure em | Monueomery's questions. Let us, be ay 900DR J ] For Infants and Children. during April fa. ata ng 

Solid Chestnut. 3 years old rota. Auman, K: 0.) county solicitor liberal in our grant to the 155th, The} Bestel : Pr ERAS Pe <> ell! n all lines 

. . ‘. Mr. S. Alasson, «y CON SUMGIHOE | Rattalion has 1040 e fro lTas ve | ‘ nt DPN ee Se 0 ‘urniture : ; 

Registered in Canadian Suffolk Stud | wrote council recommending the pssing age \ men from ITasting a )) aie 4 Mothers Know That | ture. QOur stock 18 

Book, No. 144. Enrolled under the] ofa new by-law relative to hawkers ans his watlen, readingithe toll of dead ’ e3 (i ; arge aud new lines are be- 

O te me Stallion Act No 3757 Praneneu' tradors, | ren hate: the which Belleville had to pay with four of | a - « Ting added fr pe tage e 

be n an ~ i 7 ‘ . - / Lhis provoked cliscussion : 11 wee i. it her soldiers dead: in one davy’s report, | iy J f enuine Castoria ; - « of from time to 

Sired by Sproughton Lad, Imp. « yreeves from the villages tn those from said the county must do her best ; Sy \1 to time Duri ; 

(145) (320) (3120) rural parts. ‘The former claimed, that)” Now we know Canada iv at war, declar- | En Se | . During this month 

. htwell Belle, Im >, they want that protection for village “J Mr. Coulter’ it slwitabi rile nhe ‘ NO 42 a Al We (: Wis : , 

pabaety. oe (168 ) (406) (5780) | nerchants, which ih 4 and town mer! the be? hey he Btdidounath Ae The Proprietary or Patent MedicineMt Ways spony offer you some ex- 

-hants have against, pedlers. x ; ; oth omcnall As ceptional yz 23 j 

F a The letter was received and filed. PWERED NERDS HIGH SCHOO AVegctable Prepare edu Bears t 8 6 1 \ ilue: in 

WILL Sh AND :---At the owner s dur- A financial statement of the treasurer A deputation from Pweed appeared similating Le 5 h a 

or tht Season of 1916 was presented showing the receipts} before the council asking for permission | ting the Stomachs and Buwels of 
Buffets 

ae * and expenditures for L915 up to the! to build a High School. Mr, Sandy Sha tece fe N Si aie 

TERMS $13.00 INSURED at of vane and on motion laid upon] Grant, M. P. P. introduced the delegates. Fe 4INFANTS < CHILDRE! lenature Dining Tables a 

: —— the table. Mr. Du Bloise of the ¢ ‘hemical Works, Natal en 0 i 

For further arrangements apply to The council concurred “on the sale of Sulphide, explained that the situation of Pes ] Promotes DigestionCheerfit of pia Chairs, 

~ lots LZ and 13 in the township of Dun-/ erecting a school was forced upon the Biss m1] nessandRest Contains net 
e E 

JAMES McG OWAN, Owner vannan to Mr, W. H. Shaw for the sum | village. The A att had pire ath, in- ; sty Opium, Morphine nor Mineral. 
T “elite: Suites 

f $200. 
crease in accormmodation in the se 1001 * "1 i “OTIC. 

a e € 

5 Lot 1 Con, 2, Rawdon ber of bylaws were introduced | because the continuation classes were n rai Ny NoT NARCOT™— 
8, c. 

A number of 0) ( ‘ ra ; dD SA YUEL PITCHER 

Phone 88rl4 STIRLING, P.O. | and given their first reading and referred | crowding out the elementary classes, or ashy Sieeipe of Ol. Sued 
If v 7 : 

SE al = | i) the committee of the whole on by- the building of the High School, Mr. RK. | see el iy bras 
f ) our Furniture needs re- 

: laws. F. Houston of Tweed, also spoke on the CAE) i) Rochelle Sal? 
‘pairing and (a eee 

2 ' : 5a <g FOR GRANT atter nedij ih Anise Sood 
pé S anc refinishin 

~ Alc NTY 551TH ASKS FOR GRAN matter, Cor cuit af 
tyes - ; £3 

JUNE SESSION OF COU! : They desire a bylaw passed by the WOOT 4 H ipekied 
ring itto us witl th 5 

P x ae County Council was appoached on council. permitting the erection of the | vi wart : Fda be oat 
3 1 e as- 

COUNCIL Thursday afternoon by a deputation from | Hich Saltsol if , wen. i i Cah O aror 
. surance that the work will 

: 2155 attalion. Those in the party nike deteen ly AE ft Saal Wiredargrnert UaV0r ‘ ses anne 5 f 

Belleville, June 15th :—The singing of we sa i Gus Lg Oc MP, . he he fo Snes eet pit tDS eens a | fibers) | Aperfect Remedy for Constipt’ Us e Nee ane ae d to your entire 

“Rule Britannia’ was utilized on Wed-} Judge Wills, Major Allen, Capt. Wills, Lae Babe eeu ee et ae ha tion, Sour Stomach, Diarth satisfaction, 

pesday afternoon to gather a quorum of] Capt. Hyman and Lieut Nugent. Mr., sabe *4 hiv ae ae uatie say a, Worms, Feverishness am : 

the Connty Counril. Mr. A. M. Chap- Porter, K. C., M. P., stated that. he had / C. P. R. RIGHT OF WAY ‘Loss OF SLEEP. 
We Also Frame Picture 

man, clerk, le? andthe councillorsjoined | been asised to address the council. We Mr. Ketcheson moved, secondgl by ——— eof y Pp r 

in the chorus. Before it was finished, | qj} feel that we must assist in recruiting. | Mr. J. A. Gunter that the motion of Mr. Fac Simile Signatur ; 

recruit-| Montgomery at the January session re 
the sale of railway right of way to the 
‘the O. P. R. be rescinded bunt that the 

sufficient recruits had been secured to} There is a large expenditure for 

marry on the business of the meeting, &) jing which is not all provided by the 

full council was present. voverrment. Great efforts have to be 

Y} 

- é 

Re Shy ih 
we 

eet =I a 
i 

bl Thirty Years Ja i She 
NEEDS OF LIBRARY made to provide men with the necessary | matter of arbitration proceedings be de- | , = _MONTRE* "ost a 

| es a p A vi (ce a 

There istonly one public library in| comforts. The County of Hastings had | ferred until authorized by the council eaeN i Ate months. ol ‘ 
2 

alee heen liberal in their grants to battalions | and that the Finance and Public Proper- t , Doses —35CEN 
F - > ; 

which had left the county. Even at} ty Committee along with the Honse of a Wi BP Po SIs 2A 
uneral Director a ee 

Burriefield the battalion has to rovide | Refuge Committee be authorized to make ‘ . ; 
| 

necessaries that are not furnished by the | any friendly settlement they may deem Bhi, a 
ee 

vovernment. The County Council has | advisable. ‘ » - ; page = 2 = ee ae 

Hastings; this is in Stirling. Why 

venerously given a grant of $2000, which It was moved by Mr. Walsh seconded 

eshould not Hastings encourage this by a 

was much appreciated. He would’ ask | by Mr, Newton that the House of Refuge Exact Copy of Wrapper. SD; Ee EO, ein ae oe Bi eae ys 

for an equal or agreatersurn for the 155th | committee take legal proceedings to ob- 
: | H. M TA 

e e Cc wy ety 

-_ > 

———
——e

 . —
_ 

‘Y. 
THE CENTAU

R COMPAN 
. 

MONTREAL
 & NEW YOR
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library is free to all that enter. The dis- 
cussion spened on the reading of a com- 
wunication in reference to the attitude 
ef other counties to their libraries. He 
suguested that the letter be referred to 

smal! graut asked Mr. Coulter. Stirling 

Battalion. tain a settlement with the Canadian Pa- 
os Ways and Means. ee ee : or ee ae” : : 

This is a local matfer stated Mr. Ketch- Judge J. F. Wills also spoke, saying | cific R’y Co. for right of way across 

of eson, who added his tribute to the value ie aha ey expenses Incurred House of Refuge propery pole said a Manufacturer of «Me 

of libraries. Frankford had a sort of yattalion. ne are necessary things ¢ company expropriated and got possession ae 3 cae 

public library. Pak the men should not be asked to bear the} on Dec. 19th, 1912. WELLMAN’S Mr. C. N. Morton has a new Ford car, Single and Double Harness an y 

Mr. Vermilyea thought likewise on the costs. Weare living in comfort In our Mr. Coulter thought $10,000 should be 3 . P The losing side in the recent League ss ifs : 

question, A grant would open a channel homes and ought we not assist the Sol- asked for, but he would support Mr. Mr. H. H. Fanning was in Belleville} contest will give a social evening in the Call and se li e ¥ 

diers who are going to the front to fight} Ketcheson’s motion, last week attending the jury. Orauge Hall, Tues. evening June 27th. — nice dg ite 2 

to precedent. The sehool libsaries would 
4 
+ 

profit by such precedent. 
No action was taken in the matter. 

in our defence. The 155th battalion is a Mr. Montgomery moved, seconded by Mr. and Mrs. W. Russel, Campbellford 

Hastings and Prince Kdward Counties | Mr. Sills that the matter of settlement | Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell. Sarginson, were - 

“Give the boys the comforts they | for the crossing of the C. P. R. over the | Sunday guests at Mr. Jolin Styles. MINTO 
Robes, Blankets and Rugs ce 

Mf 
4 pao action was taken by council in re-/ Unit. ¢ led to”. ‘That thi tesick H f Ref b : 1 ; 

S: ference to the communication from are entit e 0. vat this matter be re- ouse O ve tuige property be not referre¢ Mr. and Mrs. C: ‘ Nix 7 

ag Messrs. Porter & Carnew of Belleville, to ferred to the Ways and Means commit-| to arbitration until authorized by this| day at Mr. C. ad lat spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Welsh, Mr. and ) i, s 

A Warden Nugent, relating to the Bay of|t council. -Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sharpe spent Mire. B.¢Wa Ball anid son oF Gui uag ps aatag All Kinds Plow Foints tg 
—-—_~+e+—______ - and Mrs. 1 Sharpe spen | Mrs Wm. Waller, sr.. were guests of Mr. ‘“ > ele ee. 

Quinte Bridge at Belleville. ‘ Mr. Ketcheson ‘seconded the motion 

—Thursday— 

C. P. R. AND REFUGE LANDS 

The House of Refuge and the Canadian 

which was carried. Sunday at Mr. T, W. Snarr’s. and Mrs. Dan Searles on S 
: , : f 4 aap’ : Moy : Mrs. Dan Sez on Sunday. ie 

Warden Nugent said the council would]. MOUNT PLEASANT Four of Miss Hinchchif’s pupils are at! | Salem chureh will be : d ERP RE ae , Perry. 

eonsider this : matter in the Ways and Pte. Redg Taylor, wite and son Arthur Stirling wriuung on the entrance examina- Sunday July 2nd Rav, Fucker i ars 7 “ 

Means committee> were guests for the week end at Dayid | Hons. Madoc will be the preacher for the day good attendance. Miss M@urchie ve 

Pacifi a ickeri ¢ . 
: . ; L 

sinht at a as ane pie Gee USE OF BATTALION FUNDS ese EN ar pad feet: a. hale ms OsLDORE Jour ie There was no service in St. ‘Thomas on aa interesting and inetracttal address. x 

sespondence between the ©: P. R. and} Mr. Montgomery said & suspicion had is “ et aa HERG : Johnkon Teac Aba el iN att poate erat Sunday on account of Mr. Morton attend- a : wos 

the chairman of the Refuge was read. | arisen over the disposition of the. funds. ha arredn Ss sta oe aus Ue TAS Sepa Saxe e ing the funeral of a young clergyman in oO 1" Sa 

The C. P. R. had offered 32,000 but this | This hindered collection of subscriptions. gS cae ee el : | Mrs. Wm. Pollock, was in. Toronto a | Consecon. _ Lost ; «<a 

had been refused. The C. P. R. seemed | He suggested that the accounts be audit-| league was held on Friday evening, | 1€W days last week visiting friends. Mr. James Cain of Chicago, is visiting] On Monday, Junesth betweenSti rling ‘ 

% think that no settlement was possible | ed and a public announcement made in| The league has entered the Missionary Miss Grace Sharpe spent Sunday at Mr. | his sisters and brother in this neighbor- 1 Oak Hill lak lads s bronze greed 

~ without legal arbitration and Mr. Walsh | tl as campaign and is divided into two sides, | R. Tottens hood. § fthe friends of his boy and Oak Hill iske, 2150) 2 
za Mr. Ws re press. am paly § ded into two sides, ; . Some of the friends of his boy-| -pberized, silk poplin raincoat. Finder 

Major Allen suid every, account was |red and blue. At the close of the con-| Rey. 8. F. Dixon took tea with Mr, | hood are here and glad to see him. . a: “nc 

andited every now and \hen by Col. | test July 6th, the losing side will have to|and Mrs. T. H. McCaughan, -Tuesday| The Minto Womens’ Institute met on will please leave at Post-officeand receive 

Stewart who demands to see where the| furnish a social evening. evening. Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Sines with a 
» thought likewise. : 

ae _This property has been increased near- 
$ y 00 per cent. since the property was ex- 

re ward i 2h 

mA 

The time of year has now arrived when the house-wife is looking around — 

i1onths, we have 100 pieces to 
| hes buy from the Manufacturer. Over 35 Dinner Sets to choose from and_ to 
eybe sold’ at prices ranping......5.....0...ccce.ceceeres deat cP Adee ae Meta ok st $10 to $25 

for something nice and cool for the summer 1 
rices below the cost to-day 

choose from. Lay in your stock for future use at p pe 

From all the information obtainable it will be im- 
of manufacturers price. 

ood prints next year below 25¢ per yard. . 
Borders with Cobalt Blue ar i T's J and Gold, Black tracing : i ; : xOld, k tracing and Gold, also neat, possible to procure any g 

‘ atter - on OT . . > . ve 

| ge: tracing of gilt and full mat gilt handles, all Ninety-Seven 
ece Sets. We also have some very neat and dainty designs in Forty-Piece 

UMMM rE TICES © HOM ete 0) o.oo se vss a vases acsdlest.Dancdyosccete es $5 to $10 | : ses ! 

| Blouses ! Blou 

Crockery ! “ae Crockery! | Prints ! Prints! §  ~—sO@PPrints! 

...-Open Stock Crockery Patterns... . 
of Raw Silks, White Wash Silks, Black 

Just arrived a fine assortment 

We have a very pretty pattern very much like the Bridal Rose Pat- Ba ie ie 

Silks and White Voiles in all the new patterns at pric 
bern, also the old reliable Clover Leaf Pattern and the old English pure white. 
All the best selected stock, no seconds. 

es to suit all. 

e this year, they 
We have never shown such pretty Wash Skirts as we hay 

from $] to 
new style with belt and side pockets. Prices range 

are made in the 

$2.50 each. 

.. Clearing Sale of Fancy Japanese Work Baskets. .. 

- Do not fail to see them iceg : OF . , j 

am. Prices ranging from 35c to 60c. On sale while they Ask to see our Ladies’ Fancy Parasols in white and Colors. 
Pon 

| ti gp a i: | at AANA TARA, inc) Senet pit OOS» nn ee 19c. 

Motor Veils ! | Motor Veils ! 

on for motoring when one of our Véils would be a very 

Children’s Wash Dresses, pretty patterns in white and colored material, The season is now 

‘atterns at the modest price of..... © $1.00 each 
SUIGERRULONNY;.. (a o0k, ... 5. aU RIEU A ORIN oie o.k fy ivr aca oc pat isles Vides) aid's oe'ce ands GRC AFR e4 > Ges $1.25 to $2.50 each suitable thing to wear, pretty | 

a 
: ar 

Parcels Delivered Pr 
omptly 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

, Phone 22 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter ‘ 

® e 
and all kinds of farmers’ produce 
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{Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

GRAND 

Millinery Clearance 
— | This is your last chance to secure Hats at these 

prices. Make your selection early. 

‘Trimmed Hats... 
Your choice of any trimmed hat in our store. Reg- nD: 50 
ular up to $5,00. This week only, each....,.......... 

Untrimmed Shapes... 

To clear this week only. 

RRR eR EEE EEE EH EEE THERE EO EE we 

Special Clearing of Wash Crepes 
We are offering this week several pieces of Wash Crepes at a 

“al . . 

very special price. This popular material proved itself last 

season to stand washing well, to be fast colors and very easily 

~ Jaunderied. All colors. Regular 15c. On sale 

CN LS OER Oey Coe [0c yd. 

HOUSE DRESS, APRON & CAP, for $1.25 

This is a special purchase made and there are a limited num- 
ber only. They will not remain long at theprice. Dress is 
made of a good quality print, perfect fitters and 

cat width of skirt. Think of it, 3 pieces for $1.25 

EMBROIDERIES 

This is the season for Embroideries. Our values are out of 
the ordinary, in many cases much better than other years. 
Early buying will save you money. We cannot duplicate lines 
we are showing now. 

re eee 

i 

» i} 

a Edgings and Insertions 5c yd. up. See our 7c special. 

Corset Cover and Flouncing Embroideries 15c yd. up. 
Embroidered Voiles, 45 inches wide 50c yd. up. 
Embroidered Chiffons. These are delicately beautiful, 

inches wide. Price $1.50 yard. 

“New Arrivals i in Middies 

Ask to See Our $1.25 

Special Middy — 
made from fine quality white twilled material, collar, and cuffs 

~blue and white stripe. Very neat and special only,........ $1.25 

Kiddies Middies... 

Sizes 5 to 12 years, 
50c each, 

We have in stock all the latest styles, 
most reasonable, 

\* 

| 45 

white with red and blue trim. Only 

All sizes, at prices 

> Children’s Dresses... 

Tery_ amert styles, all new in lar arge variety of Ducks, 
Ginghams, Khaki Cloths, &c., Sizes 6 to 16 yet Prices $1.25 up. 

These Dresses are time and money savers to you. 

Strawberries... 
Finest stock procurable, Any quantity. Lowest Prices, 

of ‘ll Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
Eggs 24c trade. 23c cash. 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

~ t Te 
eae. + Phone 43 

When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

- 

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
a expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than kee 

pace with the former. Now Is the time to start a Reserve Fund —and the Savings Department of the Union B 
is the place to keep it. ank of Canada 

—— Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest onit, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook, 

didnctbae ING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., 

‘Letter from Garnet Bailey 

|To Mr. and Mrs, Allen Bailey, 

| Dear Father and Mother :- 
by the heading I am here in 
our plans having changed about going to 
the ranges. 

This indeed a wonderful city a 
splendid education for a person to ramble 
around its streets and see its places of 
historic interest, ete. 

Yesterday Rey. Sine, Bill Sargeant, 
Ben Whitty Bert Conley and myself, 
hired a guide who took us through West- 
minster Abbey, the Tower of London and 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. It was grand, then 

is 

my British History. In the tower we 

saw guns, armour aud swords used in 

every century since the fourteenth cen- 
tury. Saw where the kings and queens 
of old were beheaded. Stood on the ve ry 
spot where Queen Mary’s scaffold was 
erected for her execution. 

In St. Paul’s Cathedral we 
one service, then visited the whispering 
gallery, the coronation chair and went 
down tothe crypt, where are buried 
many of England's greatest statemen, 
We saw their tombs and walked over the 
very spots where they were buried, The 
funeral car of the Duke of Wellington 
was there. It is an immense bronze 
structure weighing thirteen tons, sup- 

stayed for 

“Art museum. 

ported by six wheels and drawn by nine 
horses, three abreast. 

In St. Paul’s there hangs an immense 
oil painting, the work of twenty-eight 
years by an unknown painter who pre- 
sented it to the cathedral. The Ameri- 
cans have offered nearly a million pounds 
for it but cannot buy it. Itisa painting 
of Christ, a wonderful thing in colouring. 
~ Westminister Abbey was an education 
in itself, I could hardly realize that I 
was in such close touch with the remains 
of the heroes and kings I had so often 
tried to teach in school. History to me 
will now never be stale, for after seeing 
the graves and tombs of Charles II, 
George I & II, Henry III, George IV & 
V and hundreds of others, and seeing and 
touching the very armour and clothes 
they wore if seems that they died only 
yesierday, REE of hundreds of years 
ago. 
‘In the tower of London we saw all the 

crown jewels, dazzling with diamonds 
and other precious stones. One uncut 
diamond from Africa as big as my two 
fists, a marvellous size for a stone so pre- 
cious. The christening fountain for the 
royal family, the sugar spoons and salt 
cellars, the two maces all of massive gold, 
the sword of state was a maryel of beauty 

Jim gold and jewels, worth millions of 
dollars. Itseemed to me rather foolish 
to see so much yalue bound up in articles 
so little used. 

On the way home we visited Dicken’s 
old curiosity shop, the very shop little 
Nell and her grandfather used to keep in 
the time of Charles Dickens. We went 
to the tower through the tube, an electric 
railway running under the city. 
We visited the Zoological Gardens and 

Saw some very interesting things there. 
To-day we are going to visit the National 

Last night we went to a 
play in the Queen’s theatre, the Bodmer- 
ang. It was intensely interesting, much 
better played than anything I ever saw 
in Canada. Plenty of the nobility were 
there with their high silk hats and ex- 
pensive clothes, we not belonging to the 
nobility but to the fighting class, enjoyed 
ourselves very much in gallery seats cost- 
ing one shilling two pence. 

I wish I could tell you all I haye seen 
since leaving Canada, but it would be 
impossible, unless I could write a book. 
I will tell you all about it when I see you 
again, and if you don’t come over to see 
it yourself it will be a strange thing to 
me. I wouldn’t have missed seeing it 
for anything. Ii I should die to-morrow 
I have lived my life of experience. 
The Maple Leaf club here is a Canadian 

club for Canadian soldiers. Ey erything 
is very cheap and very goed. It is a 
beautiful building formerly the home of 
a wealthy English lady, w yho gave it up 
for the use of the soldiers. We see hund- 
reds of wounded fellows here, moying 
around on crutches with legs and feet off 
Hobbling along with canes with an arm 
off, or being wheeled in chairs, themsel- 
ves unable to walk. It isa heart touch- 
ing sight to see it all, especially so when 
one sees how cheerful they all are. They 
indeed have made a sacrifice. I take off 
my hat to those fellows. 
We saw where the German bombs 

were dropped on London and saw too, 
some of the damage done by suffragettes. 
Oh I would love to have you here to 
show you all I have seen, but some day 
I will tell you all I can about it. 

I hope you are all as well as can be, 
and are as happy as I can wish you to be, 
I am in perfect health and enjoying life 
to the limit. J am so busy seeing and 
learning things, I can hardly find time to 
write, but will have more time perbaps 
after leavin Lendon. 

Address all your letters just yet to the 
London War Office. 

Your affectionate son, 

GARNET BAILay, 

—————~+oe—_____- 

The Newspaper Business 
A country editor out west has kept 

track of his profit and loss during the 

year, and he gives an invoice of his busi- 

ness at the end of twelve months of ups 

and down: 

Been broke 391 times; Hlad money 4 

times ; Praised the public 9 times; Told 

lies 1728 times; Told truth 1 time ; Missed 

prayer meeting 52 times; Been roasted 

431 times; Roasted others 52 times; Mis- 

sed meals O times; Mistaken for preacher 

11 times; Mistaken for capitalist O times; 

Found money O times; Took bath 4 times; 

Delinquents who paid 28 times; Those 

who did not pay 136; Paid in conscience 

O; Got whipped O; Whipped others 28 

times ; Cash on hand at beginning $1.48; 

cash on hand at ending lic, 

Is Your Subscription Paid Up? 

Maple Leaf Club, London, June 8th, '16} 

-Ag you see | 

London, / 

it was | wished I hadSpent more time on | 

fol 

i 

Wed., July 

Eastern Ontario. 

- TICKETS 50c. 

Grand Concert 

J. S. MORTON, W. M. 

—_ 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1916 

GRAND ORANGE |: 

DEMONSTRATION 
BY THE LODGES OF 

I District No. 3, Central Hastings 
——_-AND———_ 

Visiting Lodges from Outside Districts 
——TO BE HELD AT—~— 

STIRLING 

Commemorating the Battle of the Boyne 

EVERYTHING SPECIAL 

SPECIAL SPEAKERS _ 
SPECIAL MUSIC (Band) 
SPECIAL BOOTHS 

BRO. JAMES.-BERNEY, Past Grand Master ‘of 

BRO. E. GUSS PORTER, K.C., M.P.: 

BRO. J. R. COOK, M.P.P. 

BRO. W. H. NUGENT, County Warden, and 
other speakers, will be present. . 

Dinner from 10 a.m. tol p.m. 
Children under 10, 25c. 

SEE SPECIAL POSTERS 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

Come to Stirling July 12th---Grand Celebration---See Special Posters 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

<r —ooe Business and Professional Cards 

es 

12th, 1916 

in the Evening 

H- E. HULIN, Sec’y. 

Wellman’s W. |. 

The June meeting of Wellman’s 
met in the Orange Hall on Tuesday, the 
20th inst. All members present. Roll 

call on letter C, and was well responded 

to. Minutes of last meeting were read 

and adopted. Violin selection by Miss 

Hilda Reid, accompanied by Mrs. L. RB. 

Green. Solo by Miss Maude Bailey, ac- 
companied by Miss Clela Heath. Miss 
Alice Pollock gave a reading entitled ‘‘A 
Wife’s Prayer,’”’ which was rendered in 

her usual efficient manner. 
Miss H. McMurchy was then called to 

the platform and gave a very instructive 

talk on ‘‘Women as buyers and sellers,”’ 

and showed in a very clear manner how 
women could work up a lucrative busi- 

ness as poultry raisers and bee keepers, 

and even as agriculturists, as many 

women had succeeded as farmers on a 

large scale, 
Rey. Mr, Dixon gave a short talk on 

the good being done by the Womens’ In- 
stitute, both financially and socially, a 

bountiful lunch was served by the mem- 

Wives 

bers. 
The July meeting will be held at Mrs. 

H. Fanning’s, on July 20th, Topic, 

‘‘Woman and her present day opportuni- 

ties, by Mrs. B. Totten. 
Roll call on Will Carleton’s 

Everybody welcome. 
EE Ee 8 

HYMENEAL 
On Saturday, June 17th at 9.30 a, 

an interesting though quiet event took 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

J. Donnan, West Huntingdon, being the 

tnarriage of their only daughter, Mildred 

Eva, to Mr. Jas. A. Chambers, of Crook- 

aton, Rev. C. S. Reddick performing the 

The bride was attended by 

Miss Christina Wilson, while Mr, Ray- 

mond Chambers, a cousin of the groom, 

acted aa best man, members 

of the bride’a family were present, 

Mrs. Chambers is very highly esteemed 

the commnifity in which she has 

poems. 

m., 

ceremony. 

Only 

hitherto resided, and especially will she 
be missed in the Sunday school of the 

West Huntingdon Methodist church in 

which she has taken an active interest 

for some years, but West Huntingdon’s 

loss will be Crookston’s gain. Mr. 

Chambers is also a very estimable mem- 

ber of his own community, and mutual 

congratulations and best wishes will .be 

frealy tendered to Mr. and Chambers by 

their many friends in the township of - 

Huntingdon and elsewhere. <i lak 
, 
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Licentiafe 

Bar rister, 

MEDICAL 
DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physiel 

Surgeon, Silver Medalis t eres 
University of Toronto. 
Surgeon of the T 
pits al. 

Late House 

oronto Weate rn Hos 
Member of the Colle; “ze of Phy- 

siclans and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 

ONTARIO 

___ DENTAL 

| 
SPRINGBROOK, 3 

|—— 

| 

E 

DR. H. V. ‘WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto U hiversity. 

of Dental of Royal College 
Surgeons, 

Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 
Lours 9-5 Phone 37 

Evenings by appointment, 
LS 

___—CLEGAL 

6 G. THRASHER 
Solicitor, Notaty Public, 

Conveyancer, &e, 
| Private and Company monies to loan. « 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St, 

| 3 

| oni 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Oftices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

J. F. Wixts, K.C. 

_ WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &, 
15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

M. Wrieur. 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. = R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, : ONTARIG 
_ 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is preps red 

to conduct sales ang¥iere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2: STIRLING 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate 

Phone 47r14 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, 

Shingles Ete. 

7: T. BELSHAW & SON 

Phone 61 STIRLING, OF 

Cedar 
Lath, | 

Aavanticens in i thie Leader - 

DR. CAL DW BEE 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE 

In Stirling on Monday and Tuesday of each week 

OFFICE OVER 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. 
A, Baumgarten, Esq. 

H. R. Drummond, Esq. 
We. McMaster, Esq. 
SirFrederick Willinme-Taylor,L.L.D.,Genoral Manager. 

Capital Paid up « $16,000,000. 
Rest - - 16,000,000. 
Undivided Profits - 1,293,952. 
Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. aint pales Be 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

BANK OF MON TRI 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

may be opened at any branch of the Bank 

of Montreal, Deposits of $1.00 and upwards 
received, on which interest is allowed. 

UNION BANK " 

BELLVIEW, ONT. ’ 
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"i - Paul at Thessalonica and Berea | 
MORE JUNE WORK, TORONTO MARKETS ‘Acts 17: 1-16. 

“ow beans for snccession. The | Potatoes, te Manne Commentary,—I. The apostic at 
round-podded, stringless varieties are pis, MeW-luid, dog, ©17""*" re / Thessalonica. (vs, 1-9), 1, Had passed 
best, 801 thay dnidiane Sehaeh 1, ib On S te 

- . 4 : . 

, : nt ” a, : ime é v 5) re through Amphibolis—Paul, Silas and 
Melon, squash and a»umpkin sg cd Onions, Berta sha ee Lz 028 Timothy were going westward from 

can be sown in the early part of June. CAnoase, bu nerrt st ‘oe A is sae 
Philippi on the Bgnatian road, which 

These can be protected from the Temetoes tt nM any “2 
. . e. nrobablo : OR C) Stra bomb: v1 M22 

led toward Rome. It is probable that 
Btript d vectle by covering with Bor rs toe ee, pC . ONG 6 16 Luke remained at Philippi, for he 
seuux mixture containing arsenate of Asperagus, liegt, but, .°'" | my 0% : ba » third 
leud, and also by putting c t} Witerimeiong » .. 6) tt 7 2 2 06 

speaks of the company in the Ure 
Covered trumes ayer teh eal Cantaloupes, peace oe person instead of saying we, as he 

All vlantebaetenne ae irda 1 MEATS. WHOLESAL : “ 
: cig 

. 7 Gaevle At car > protectec raat ‘ ee . Amphipolis was thirty- fr utworms by wranning Beet, forequarters, ewt, often Sane. * de iNippi. The record 
ea dat orms by wrapping | brown o., headquarters, cwt 7 00 er to 

three miles from Phitipp!. . le 
paper about the stems before plant- Do,, choice sides, ewt, ~~” 14 09 4 00 does not intimate that the apostles 
Ing. About one inch of the paper Vaid common, ewe. ., .. 4; 12 60 13 60 preached there or at Apollonia, thirty 
should be in the ground ana an inch Do ‘rimetie PRRs & 50 10 00 miles further west on the great high- 
or more above it. “| Shop'hoge 0 24)°0.0°7 08 4 0s ie way. They came to Thessalionica— avs Hi Turnips can be planted for a fal) | ¢20. heavy 20 Ul 2" 12 09 This was thirty-seven miles from Apol- 

we crop, ; oy ea Mutton ate ave z 00 
+. : 

MMs oe ; , ght. Fy A lonia, hence one hundred miles from Thoroughly cultivate the garden y LE SPO 16 60 
Philippi. The city was formerly called 

maintain a dust mulch to conserve Sugars are quoted PY: follo ah Therma and was named Thessalonica 
the Soil moisture. Royal Acadia, granulated 100 Ibs $8 16 after a sister of Alexander the Great, After the June drop, thin out the Redpath oauated, Ae es ts ee 8 26 Ig was a flourishing and important young fruit on the apple, pear, peach | St Lawrence: eed git, Ibs, f 8 26 city. It was captured by the Saracens 
and plum trees. St. Lawrence, Beaver, 100 Ibs, war 

in A. D. 904, by tha: Ofiediera taedine 

The currant worm should beet St. Lawn niant hp eat 100 Ibs. se 7 6 

f . 

, ot, 4awren e, go > ra 4 and by the Turks in 1480. Its present ® stroyed by spraying tho stalks with Dark yellow, if dgn Yel Oke 100 Nee Ft ee eee ervous Frostration arsenate of Lead unl tse trut beens | Hi: fuse’ 16" AN selon Sgh important point in, two recent wars. 
Dain. ah Loc. OY SE It nGw has many Christians and more 

A syna- 

gogue of the Jews—There was a iurge 
Jews among its inhabitants. 

Jewish population in the city in Paul’ 
time. 2, As his manner was-—-It wa 
Paul's custom to attend the synagogue 

for 
then he would have an opportunity to 
reach many Jews. Reasoned with them 
out of the scriptures—Paul engaged in 
discussions with the people upon the 

3. Opening— 
_the verb means to make plain what 

_ before had been obscure.’ Alleging-— 
The old meaning of this word and its 
meaning here is set forth. Christ nust 
needs have suffered--That the Messiah 
must suffer and die was clearly set 
forth by the prophets, and it was as 

service on the Jewish Sabbath, 

Old Testament writings. 

clearly shown that’'he must rise again 
from the dead. This Jesus ........ is 
Cnhrist—With the scriptures as the 
basis of his argument, Paul made it 
clear that Jesus was the Messiah. 4. 
Some of them beliceved—Some, but not 
ali, received Paul’s message as irue 
and believed the wyospel. Consorted 
with Paul and Silas--Became associ- 
ated with the Christians and probably 
became real Christians. 

6. Jews which believed not—Those 
whose prejudices kept them from ac- 
cepting the Messiahship of Jesus. 
Moved with jealousy (R. V.)—They 
could not bear to see the multitudes 
rejecting their beliefs and joiniaz ‘vith 
the apostles and believing in Jesus. 
Lewe fellows—Vile persons. Of the 
baser sort—“Of the rabble.’—R. V. 
Idlers about the market-place. Set all 
the city on an uproar—The Jews gath- 
ered a crowd of these wicked and idle 
persons, stirred them up by speech2s 
against the apostles and aroused tiem 
to such a pitch of opposition that they 
Were ready to mob Paul and his com- 
pany. Jason—He was the apostles’ 
host. and probably a Jew who had be- 
come a Christian. 6. When they found 

Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R.R. No, 1, Milverton, Ont., writes : ‘Two 
years ago last spring I was run down, had nervous prostration, and 
was in a terribly nervous condition. I could not sleep or eat, could 
scarcely count the nights that I passed without sleep, and if I did 
eat, had sick headaches and vomiting spells. 
so badly that it hurt me to walk. I would jump up in bed, awaken- 

8 

5 

ed ‘by bad dreams. In fact, Lwas so bad, thought I could not live, 
and started to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve I‘ood without much hope. 

“Tt was not long before I began to improve under this treat- 
ment, and I can truthfully say it has done me a world of good, It 
took some time to get the nervous system restored, ‘but I kept right 
on using the Nerve Food regularly, and gradually gained in health 
and strength. I have a fine baby boy now. He weighed 12 lbs. at 
birth, and, though my friends were anxious after the condition I was 
in, I got over that fine, and now weigh 120 lbs. Before using the 
Nerve Food I was a mere skcleton.’’ 

The original of. this testimonial is on file in our offices for your in- 
spection, or you may write to Mrs. Schmidt for confirmation of her cure, 

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or HEdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked 
into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint. 

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper, 
eS NTN FON Peano Sense ere 

R, 

to Bet large, when the plants should 
be dusted with hellebore. 
To prevent mildew on the gooseber- 

trees with Bordeaux mixture, contuin- 
ing arsenate of lead, 
To prevent cr hold in check the 

5 “ and 5-lb, packag 

ries, spray with potassium sulphide, | Export cattle. o: $i , £ » Choice »., .,., 95 one-half ounce to a gallon of water. — dor ok Pmediune tae 20 ‘ti 
r , 

ys Z a prevent the spreal of the brown| ao do! are ae eee ES ro or monilia rot, spray the peach | Butcher cows, choice...” 448 
= 

’ « ') 
. af ’ - 1] * tee & 

My limbs would swell and plum- trees with self-boiled lime- an ao. el is 12s 5 
oe - 

« Go, “ft - sulphur wash, also with arsenate of] do. bolle Cr. tones 6 09 5 00 lead, to help hold the curculio in Feeding steers... .., - $00 850 check.» The flowers, on any branches, } © Go nee "(ee a o00 Which are rotting should be picked | Milkers, chojce, each 2°" A 00 100 9p off to prevent the spread of brown | ehrnsers Citi ©c0 dem Bese 75 0) 100 00 
oot 

PACED, IOWOR ede ot oe - $0 9 00 Bucks und H To hold in check fungous diseases Lambs... vs ys ee 10 9 200 and insects, such as scab and the cod- Cheha 8nd watered 275 a1 5 ling moth, spray the apple and pear Baya 8 pt ee 

Kranulated bags, 18 Nc yay 
bags. C8, SUC Ove grenulated 

LIVE STOCK. 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. bh det ef anthracnose and rust, By 5 ae vette 
Spray the brambles wit CU eee - 107% 108 10714 1 
mixture. h Bordeaux Dee. s 106% 107% 106% 1 

A aly Pa al aaaote eas 0 45% 045, 0 45 
FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. Flax— 7" ae ae 

Dairying is the system of farming pats Fre os 26 1 56% Les xe 
tliat. will maintain the fertility of the 
farm without the -use of high-priced 
fertilizers, For two reasons, dairying 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—July, $1.08 7-8; 

September, $1.08 7-8; No. 1 hard, $1.57 7-8; 
No, 1 Northern, $1.0 3-8 to $1.12 3 $; No. 

2 - - z 9 N 2 a 5m 

maintains the, fertllity of the laid. | Noes yellow, 7h te Tee ee First, because in butter there is alimest | White, 48 to 38 1-2c. Flonr unchanged; 
ho plant food of yaiue, and, second, 

because 90 per cent. of all the srain 
feeds purchased for the cow, as well as 

pupments, 52,168 bbls. 
4 
wl, 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. - 
Deluth.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, $1.12 1-8; 90 per cent. of all food raised on the No. 1 Northern, $1.11 1-8; No. 2 Northern, © 

farm and fed to the cow, is returned | 91-65 5-8 to $1.08 5-3; No. 1 Northern to ~ 

to the farm. With barnyard manure 
and an occasional crop of clover, the 
land will remain productive indefin- 
itely. When we stop to think of it, 
whenever we sell wheat, corn or oats, 
and get $1, we sell about 30 cents’ 
Werth of our farm. 

for selling butter, we sell less than 
one-half a cent’s worth of soil. 
land ‘owner who makes his money 
selling the soil fertility, and in ten or 

When we get $1] 2,772 boxes were offered. 

The/45 1-2c highest bid. 

arrive, $1.11 1-4; No. 3 Northern on track, 
8 5-8 to $1.04 5-8. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 

Madoc, Ont.—At the regular mecting of 
the Madoc Cheese Board to-day 535 box- ~ 
es offered. All sold at 16 1-8c. 
Peterboro, Ont.—At the regular meeting 

of the Madoc Checse Board held to-day ~ 
All sold— 

selections at 16c, balance at 15 15-l6c. — 

Bran, $17.50 to 

+ 

d 

ae. < 

Woodstock, Ont.—2,300 boxes offered; _ 
No sales. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

Cattle, retceipts 3,000. ~ 

P 
+ 

them not—The mob failed to find Paul V. It seems that the immediate 
ana his company, as they were not at Purpose was to escape from Berea that time at Jason’s house, so they | without any fully formed plans as to 
dragged Jason and other Christians] the next field of labor. Abode there 
before the magistrates and entered a still—It seems that the stay of Silas 
complaint against them. Turned the|] and Timothy at Berea was not long. 
world upside down—The charge was a| 15. Unto Athens—It is not clea? whe- 
true one and was a statement greatly | ther the journey to Athens was made 
in the apostles’ favor. They had not 
labored in vain. The world was wrong 
side up, and the Jews and other haters 
of the truth wisned it left that way; 
but Paul and his fellow workers were 
in earnest to turn it right side up. .7. 
Whom Jason had received—They tried 
to show that Jason shculd be punished 
for entertaining the apostles. Con- 
trary to the decrees of Caesar—The 
Jews preferred to charge them with 
treason rather than to raise the ques- 
tion of religions. Another king, one 
Jesus—Although there is 9 record 
that Paul spoke of the kingdom of 
Jesus, it’ is probable that he spoke of 
his kingdom, and the Jews perverted 
his statement so that they might*make 
A charge of treason against the apos- 
tles and their sympathizers, 8, Trou- 
bled the people—Spread alarm among 
them at the prospect of an insurrection 
and made them eager to punish thd 
apcstles—Cam. Bib. 9. Taken security 
of Jason—The magistrates required a pledge or a bond of Jason that he 
would not violate Caesar's decrees, 

G it would appear that they attempt- 
@d to make him responsible for the 
ate of the apostles, 

- The Apostles at Berea (ys, 10- ; 10. The brethren—During he eo Hh the apostles at Thessalonica a Chris- 
tian church was established. Sent away Paul and Silas by night—The 
persecution became eo intenge that the only safety for Paul and Silas was to leave the city, therefore their friends 
helped them.to escape. Timothy seemy to have remained for a while. He pro- bably had not been prominent in the Serk of preaching the gospel there.  Bereal—Fifty miles southwest of Thes- 
falonica, where the modern 
stands. Went into the 6ynigogue of the 
Jews, To preach the gospel. 11. More 
noble—The hearte of the Bereans were 
Open to receiv the truth. Thy had no- 
bility of character, Searched the scrip- 
tures daily—Paul preached the Mea- 
siahehip of Jesus from the Scriptures 
a ae his hearers studied the scriptures 

see whether the preacher had made 
the right application of ‘the passages 
Which he quoted. The truth that falle 
into an open, candid heart is likely to 
bring forth fruit. 12. Honorable ‘wo- 
men--Women holding high positiong 
in society, p 

14, They came thither also—The bit- 
terness of the Jewe of Thessalonica 
toward the Cliristians is indicated by 
their going fifty mlles to Berea for 
the purpose of persecuting the. apos- 
thee, Stirred up the peopie—The per- 
eetuting Jews probably aroused the 
people by declaring that the apostles 

were opposing the Roman govern- 
ment, as they had already done at 
Thesealonica. 14. Sent away Paul— 
Paul was the chief speaker and hence 
the fury of the Jews was directed 
against him. To go as it Were to the 
fea—'To go as far as to the sea,” 

Verria 

by land or sea, but probably by sea, 
and Athens would naturally be his 
next stopping place. 
Questions.—Who accompanied Paut 

on this journey? Through what cities 
did they pass? Give distances from 
Philippi. Where did they remain? 
What was Paul's custom? Why did 
he enter the synagogue on the Sab- 
bath day? What was his method of 
teaching? How were the missionar- 
les received at Thesealonica? Who 
Was Jason? What charge was brought 
against Paul and Silas? Why did they 
go by night to Berea? Give an ac- 
count of the establishing of the church 
in Berea. To what place did Paul next 
£0? 

of Jesus became well fixed in the pub- 
lic memory. When endangered in 
one place Paul and Silas advanced in 
all fidelity and zeal to another, Re- 
gardless of persecution they gained 
converts’ to Christ. 

ff. The way to honest seekers, Hav- 
Ing been scourged at Philippi and al- 
Most mobbed at Thessalonica ‘the 
apostles were just as ready to present 
their theme in Berea. When Paul 
and Silas entered the Synagogue at 
Berea, they found themselves in a 
new atmosphere. Instead of ignoble 
prejudice they found noble 

ten days to keep up a succession. 

cumbers. 

often mature a 
land. Plant stock beets. 

* As soon as the early 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

‘Topic.—Prophecy revealed, 
es , openness } 

rie Pee ee pa of mind. The Bereang showed re-| UP, and the space utilized with cel- 
spect to the commission of the|¢ry, cabbage, strawberry, cucumber 

Il. The way of life to honest seek- apostles. They were Jews who wore | Ot good second crops. On rich, early 

Poe not acquainted with any religion ex-|land these crops may be sown quite 
‘TI. A stumbling-block to the envi- 

ous. Paul had a fixed custom and a 
late, 

settled habit in his religious life, The 
INSECT PESTS ARE HERE. 

Insects are getting plenty, requiring 

much wastefulness and poison. Have 

a good Bordeaux lead mixture on 

hand to spray tomatoes and egg- 

plants shortly after they are set, and 
repeat in about 10 days to two weeks. 

cept the law of Moses. Equally re- 
moved from listless indifference and 
haughty presumption they were at 
liberty to listen to the apostle’s reas- 
oning and to draw their own conclus- 
fons. Their nobility consisted in 
their reverence for scripture as the 
test of truth, Paul did not desire 
his hearers to believe Without evi- 

Syhagogue was repeatedly the scene 
of his labors. As Christian workers 

he and Silas patiently and conscienti- 

ously proceeded with their mission. 
The continuity of their devotion and 
the renewal again and again of their 
efforts after persecution, proved them : dence, He encouraged scripture re-|]'fThe same materials can be used to 
pie ee aahan ead IL trust. They | research, The Bereans did not rash- udvantage on melons and squash. It 
ere tance upon human sympathy |ly or impulsively embrace Paul's | plant lice appear, spray with Black and could not be silenced by human teaching, ° They carefully considered | Leaf 40, or boil one pound of tobacco cpposition. Paul took the old Testa- 
ment as his text-book. He had but 
one message, and this he endeavored 
to adapt to his varying audiences, 
Whether for Jew or Greek, the atone- 
ment of Christ was the foundation 
theme. His plain preaching offended 
many of his hearers. The proposi- 
tions that Paul laid @own were unpal- 
atable to the Jews and therefore they 
rejected them. They could not refute 
him by argument and therefore they 
stirred up a riot against him. They 
Saw that his teaching and influence 
Were underniining ‘theirs, ‘They cov- 
ered their envy with the garb of 
patriotism. Unwittingly they uttered 
a great truth. 

it, prepared to accept or reject it, ac- 
cording as it stood the test of exami- 

nation. They had a right to bear 
the apostle’s reasons in favor 
of Christianity. before they received 
or rejected it, Their true prepara- 
tion for the divine blessing depended 
upon the reading of the ecriptures 
daily with a set purpose, in connect- 
jon with the apostolic preaching, to 

follow their guidance. The question 
for consideration was too grave for 
delay and too personal to be honestly 
evaded. With the Old ‘Testament 
scriptures and the established facts 
connected with the life, death and re- 
surrection of Christ as Paul could 

dust or stems in one gallon of water 
for an hour. Dilute with one or two 

gallons of water and add one pound 
of soap to each 50 gallons. Apply the 
spray to the insects on the underside 

lar crops, use carbolic acid emulsion 
around the young plants. This is pre- 
pared by dissolving one pound of 
hard soap in one gallon of boiling 
water. Add one pint of crude car- 
bolic acid and churn or mix to make 
a smooth emulsion. Dilute one part 
to 50 parts of water, Apply plenty of 

They paid the highest this around each plant close to th? 1 ¢ resent them, they ec Te) ‘ 
Renae pie titel to the gospel. pale was a ee ae i eR hie stem. Abundant fertilizer will also 

x bagel a ae declaration, revelation and of answering historic. | help the plant to withstand the mag- This Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is Christ,” was like a pointed sword. 
It was an imwelcome historical iden- 
tification. The suffering of their Mea- 8iah was the part of the Old Testa- 
ment which the 
nize or accept. 

got attack, ‘Tobaceo dust is proving 
to be of particular value in prevent- 

ing the ravages of the cutworm. 

Sprinkle a little around each hill and 

little trouble need be expected from 
the above. The dust is also valuable 

al facts. Their inquiries then were 
concerned with the actual contents of 

the revelation and the testimony of 
the witnesses. They took hold of the 

matter with zeal and thoroughness. Jews failer "a0O gr. 
failed to recog They had chosen the honorable course 

Within that favored ] a this year as a fertilizer on account of and enlightened nation thinta oy dre and did the estimable thing. The t z 
° { re are ’ Thae + ante 1¢ 7 per cent. potash it contains. hypocrisy, superfictality, Jews of Thessalonica rejected the | U I J 

bigotry, un- 
brotherliness and Spiritual delusion. 
Beyond that circle there were super- 
atition, ignoranco, atheism, vice, eru- elty—all the abominations of corrupt 
heathenism, Nothing would be suffi- 
elent short of a radical revolution. 

As soon as the potatoes have reach- 
ed a six-inch stand or thereabout, the 
first application of Bordeaux and ar- 
senate of lead should be made. ‘This 
year {t is quite as cheap, with blue- 
stone selling at 80 to 40 cents per 

pound, to buy Bordeaux lead in paste 

teaching because they refused to ox- 

amine its evidences. T. R.A. 
oe 

Blobbs—Did you eyer see such dia- 
mond rings a8 that deaf mute wears? 

Slobbs—Yes, his conversation literal- 
ly sparkles. 

Sweet corn should be planted every 

The grass and weeds must be kept 

out of the asparagus bed. The beets 

Late plantings of fodder corn will 
good crop on rich 

are 

gathered the land should be cleaned 

of athletics, 
player. 

suggested a tennis champion, 

wherein the ball lies 
player well.” 

about 3.6 per cent. of sugar; alfalfa 
blossoms, 2.08 per cent.; white clover 
blessoms, 2.4 per tent. ter being 

rapid fermentation, and is converted 
into carbon dioxide. This causes the 

a vcoden block should be placed in 
the animal’s mouth. and the animal 

can stand on its feet. Formalin is a 
trade name for a 40 per cent, solution 
of formaldehyde gas in water, and 

of formalin in one quart of water is 
a proper solution with which to drench 
an animal. 

a“ 

The fattening hog should never be 
overfed, just enough so that eyery- 
thing is eaten before the pig leaves 
the trough the first time. Young pigs 
are best kept decidedly hungry. An 
exception to this case would be where 
appetites are satisfied with roughage 

or water. 
—_ son 

BEGINNING OF GERM THEORY. 

Agostino Bassi, a country doctor in 

the north of Italy, early in the last 

century was the starter of the germ 
theory of disease. At that time a pe- 
cullar disease was killing the silk- 
worms bringing ruin to the whole silk 

Bassi believed and stated that human 

diseases were also caused by germs. 

Bassi’s work was’ sneered at and pooh- 
poohed by his, fellow men and physi- 
cians, and he failed to make a lasting 
impression, thereby losing great glory 

for Italia. 

. Golf Defined. 
On the terrace of a country club a 

group of nongolfers were taking tes. 
A male nongolfer said thoughtfully: 
“Golf might be defined as billlards 

gone to grass.” 
“Spleen on the green, I'd call it,” 

said a femala nongolfer, 
“Or the last flicker in the dying fire | and in time, ~¥ 
nthletl ered ot mother in the words as he has ale 

rendy joined with her fn the spirit of 

reverence and repose, will learn 
pray. The mother who has no : 

you're all wrong,” safd aj experience cannot inspire it in he 

famous angler, “Golf ia simply a game | child, but must leave it to be 
and the ' by some one better equipped 

herself.—Lyman Abbot 

” 
sneered a young football 

“The misuse of land and languarre,” 

“No, no; 

badly 

caten by stock, this sugar\ undergoes | £10.40; pigs $9.75; roughs $8.75 to $9; stags 

ing one quart of 1% per cent, solution | opoice, $9 to 
of formalin. After this is administered | common to fair $7.25 to 

should be given gentle exercis2 if it | $375; 

cents per pound. 

may be obtained at any drug store for | * 
about 40 cents a pint. One-nalf ounce | 4; hogs 500; calves 9 

lhs to £5, 15s 

Os, 6d, 
eer ribs, 16 to & Ibs.—Ss, 

—ffs 

75s; 

of the leaves before the leaves eurl. 
rlean, refined In Boxes TR. 

Thig will kill the lice on any truck | country of Italy. Bassi, by the fethas PLCS e 

crops or ornamentals. scope, discovered aha Pea tien oN Colored—Os. acy 

: ustria 4 . ‘or maggots on cabbage and simi- | the cause of the disease. e 4 ta Londons ff 

: yr later was named Botritis bassiana. ay a ttle A 

45s. 

to pray she must first know how to 

pray herself. 

her child’s bed and fn simple won 

commits her household to the k )- 

ing 

sleeps her child wilt catch something 

of his mother’s spirit and trustfulnes® 

200: steady. 
Veale; receipts 50; active, $4.50 to $12.50. 
Hogs, receipts 2,500; active; heavy and 

mixed $10.40 to $1045; yorkers $9.75 to — 

$6.50 to $7.50 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 200, active, — A 

urchanged. 

$9.50; medium $7.75 to $8.75; 

%; fair to good $6.50 to $7; 
ate A 25 to $6.25; common $5; cows, 
choice $7 to $8.25; fair to good $5.75 to 

canners and cutters $4 to $4.75. 
Sheep 7 to § cents; lambs, spring 12 

9 to 10 1-2; medium 7 1-2 to 8. 
ed selects $1.25 to $1.50; heavies and 

y .25 to $9.50. 
ete: Cattle 300; sheep and lambs 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, spot steady. 
No, 1 Manitoba—l0s. 
No. 2 Leash ae ae 

Manitoba—%s, &d. 2 
No. ; red Ns ppt winter—9s, 7d. 

, Spot quiet. 
American mixed, oy ey = . 

lour, winter patents—fs. 
Hope in London (Pucific Coast) —44, . 

i t 3 : 
e, short eut, 14 to 16 lbs.—S8s. 

icon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 iba 

lies, 14 to 16 lbs.—S7s. 

elie any middles, ight, 28 to 34 lbs.— 

Tonks clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibs, _ 

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs.—Sls. 
Seat aat, square, 11 to 18 lbs.—6és, 

. prime western, in tleroes, new 
ld—76s. 

American, refined—77s, 9d. “ 
‘American, refined in boxes—T5s. 

esin 
ey refined—ts, 1 1-44, 
Anse il—d1s, @d. 

Cotton. Seed Ol, hull refined, spot = 

| 
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A GChild’s Prayers. 

If the mother would teach her child — 

Then if she kneels by 

of Him who slumbers not nor 

learning to join with the 

¥ 

me 

ter 
“= 

~—6?}Outloc 
nh aw" 
“rege ae 

we 

+ ™ Ps S 

‘ % 
$7.50; bulls, choice Ns 

» 

fifty years leaves his farm worn out,{ Market weak. ey 
is not a farmer, but a soil robber. He | Native beet, Canis ys ae ee ¢ 

The force of envy and the servility of holds the same relation to the soil that | Cows and heifers... .. -. 2. 390 «990 
a mob met the apostles at Thessalon- Fr 4 ad a timber thief does to our forests. The | Calves ... Se Sc eaatir S60? | daha < 
ica. Questionable as was the support = I> tillers of the soil in the future will find Moe ey Lae a " oSHROMD— ne 
for the evidence against them, their \ ARS EN their fathers have not been kind to} Ligne 2 ..... as ~»s ce (0045) | 0 00) 
accusers succeeded in troubling the i » - za them; that they have inherited harren deered sthiakapact, tae oe ate set a 10: 5S haan 

multitude and the rulers To put AN SER re, patches. We should dairy them, be- | veges 71 TLle one geo “ay 
down Christianity the Jews made use apa ha f yas sa fen oh Bul of sales e chiea 7s seats 1000 ite of Dengan whom they would not have BUSY JUNE DAYS. future’ for the farm fn jt, Sheep, receints 10,00, vos ~ ae 
approached otherwise. The Jews ; arket strong. on, 2 
saw in Paul’s preaching a world-wide | 1°"? ‘8 Much to do,during the | mye cause and remedy for clover | Weiner s ccs cn Bat | at oe a) . attractive force. Amid all the tumult | ™onth of June in planting, weeding, } pioat are discussed in Circular 5 of the Limbs, native (.. . .::. s. 765 , 10 S500 
and uproar and opposition the name | fighting insects, ete. It surely is a] Kentucky Agricultural Experiment BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. | oa 

busy month for the farmer. Station. Red clover blooms vontaia} pact Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts — 

7 
Sp aiete tare a braer al Us a Lioating. ‘The anthors of the bulletin MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, — al 

Se ai Pes he Soe nie Cu- strcngly recommend for acute bloat- Quotations were: Butcher steers, = 
an ro 
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w 



turning away eick at heart and mis- 

erable, its joys and promises were but | A ; : 

Ag rotten fruit, ending in bitterness Cynical View of Past Methods 
and mockery. and Those of the Present, 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Mildred retinwale nek Gneier'e Scand Law, more especially criminal law,| —” Sf pay %* ‘Stons with your scale 
with one hand clasped in Lady Caro- has usually been an oceutt silence, It |~S¢¢ms to me, my «man, quite {dlotic, 

You ci at extra chuck with your 
aolar a ay, 

Besides, Hamburg steak’s unpatrioti@”’ 

Lyndon had, of course, beea the first 
~ yproach Mildred to inquirs how | Wrong. If I felt even the shadow cf 

Fee abnrone : loving | Such a feeling upon me, T should go 

eyes for her alone? 
Was all the world dead or insen- 

sible, that none would come to her 
call, while perhaps each precious mo- 

With Hamburg 8 aus Ary & steak, sausage and 

An occasional spud or two:bollea without - she wasand express his tender ; Se” . : : straight home again, and wait for the 
regrets that she should have so in- | ies ) aE | aaer 
jured herself; but, tluding her, thovgh daw ning at yy, : tae Silver- | ment Was stealing another chance 

. Byweet and gracious as usnal, some- What accra »  Crhed MISS SiVeT= | trom his life? This thought was mad- 
what disinclined -for conversation, ae ton, scornfully. ae dening; she glanced all round her, 

had left her presently with the en-;_ “I am that,” returned Denzil, com-| but ag yet no one was in sight. And 
fertably; “is it possible you have} then she began to cry and wring her 

ow 

peels, 

Would the Government mind very 
much?" 

line's, Was gazing idly into the fire, | 1s still the practice of Burma, we be- 
seeming pale and dejected in the red } lieve, to s tw ' } 
light of the flames, that ever and ft h give two disputants candles 

anon blazed up and sunk, and almost | °* te Same size, to be lighted at the 
area and brightened up again. Yet |S4me time. The one whose candle 
n her heart there was a great well | burns longest gets jud Ped 
fa thankfulness, of joy unutterable— | the other, 7 a PARTON Amana 
or had not the doctor, fully an hour Less than 100 y ; C years ago a defen 
before, declared Denzil out of any im-| {in an English criminal “trial pons 
mediate danger, assuring the anxious | to the ordeal of battle, and the t 
watchers that with care and time his | was more or less surprised to tind that 
recovery would be a certainty? the ancient law on which he relied 

treaty would try to sleep, and 
del pone abe Fo : never before made the diseovery hands. . 

“I wonder,” thought Sir George, “if “Denzil, speak to me!"’ she sobbed, 
young peopla nowadays ever talk | “Denzil—darling—darling!”’ 

© * + * 

:: ubdue all feverish symptoms, But 
was flushed and restless, and could 

_ Rot compose herself, so lay he aie Adee 

though silent, with her gaze fixe : ; 
frpen the door. % And then immediately altorward. Lord Lyndon, shortly after the ac- 

When "clock struck, Lady Caro- they came within full view of the | cident had occurred, turning round 
% oc . 

wien Ron 0 hounds, as they stood clustered to- | in his saddle to discover Whether Miss line made a move. ’ 
~eMile red, darling,” she said, bend- | s¢ther in the hollow, for tho. inost Trevanion was coming up with them, 

ing over her, “would you not like to ni go tc gO 

“Just one moment, Captain,” 
: called out, * ahi. napoli ste or 

“I've one problem more then T’ll quit. 
If we're fit for the front as is Surisead 

about, 
Are our officers equally fit? 

“T’ve answered three questions and that 
ig enough,” 

aohe Captain with energy roars. 
ay nea you think we are throwing a 

part seeming one inass of spotted ein | and not seeing her, raised himself in 
hig stirrups to survey the ground be- 

‘bed? You are locking so fover- | 2nd waving restless tall. hi 
PRS a . Ay ; : . lind, and beheld two horses riderless, 

and I know you are suffering Three hours later, and Miss ‘Tre- and something he could not discern 

—— ie eee < a itrrnieretiernsemeemen: 

— t een - — : 
Pena 

7 a 

this “ = 7 ~ we in ¢ r tho be it l 7 — on. -s —— 

* i] ; : on sere ory 7 wy [NO ALUM | [ere ong haOr a's | MOIS a ig Tommy Atki nas =e a he LACE | ii Chl look ate pty a” | on es - 

St ire Oe A Do ; remember iNet! ¢ boat a 7, . | hay 4 \ V ee Me) y ns to 
‘ PE *LAINLY "ip 9 * 01) luart : ‘ ' ¢ , 

ERIN TED c 1 TNE of tl Guard . Was On the groy rh » fi ba bA ie! © Captain Bunkum 

Mine in —— rst vii vv 40 | Lite FPiooier Lonke Soaneatl ‘The felloy , 
ee THE Wire ay LIGHTE? iw hi 1 Seibpccees "To a Be PasOey +) we 
Lay TEST, t «at ’ ith a verent RCRA IT TTT ues Wiu butlier W aru,” ape 

Bushes my cuee there with t th ort of strange, | |/picdeaie See ae ADI oe » (pcvluend) of 

Pay though detying: deatttuer in? el Me de. tha bene "We are cold, C 
titan ih “But he wos stone dead at the ti i , > ne CSL remedy ae | 14, Capt iin GBunkum,” the 

Ver oor oy. cs ae } Ls ] = now n for sunburn, “And wo ws Vv inh Wet Dlanket lust 

i j } ‘LLow hall we get him home?” ; k | i} neat rashes, eczema, Yet eal ; t oq ‘ a u ‘ - a a : ‘ Atand on ipade ill we're fils 

————I} Gi mY, j ed Lyndon. “I wWieh some doct i, sore feet, stings and fs tha’ Kon ; ll We're chiiled 

EEA TS TS Se Oe ——~—- a > P . ) ee > s io re \ : 

SSS si ‘ ' could be found to se him. Was nol Ki blisters. A Skin food! you think tial ls treating us right? 

4 . Tt Stubber on the fleld this hvs ey 708 f ‘ on, . 
- is ve rolzned! vlad to abot s this morning J I Diurcete Sp = The Canadia Continus 4 ? . 

' Miidred’s foot having been exdin- Sona he tah Si La eI eat AY \ i Yes, but Was called off early in j All Diugglits and Stores.—50e, tain replied, mengent,” the Cape 

vil “Ukaly » | Seo them, thay the day, I think,” . HAs vith ' “Ie tough, us you'll gee by the nev, 
ined and pronounced likely to be “and what has happened to you, O ct “rtm. heartl’’-criedctlen! Travant yd) hee ’ POT : And will cinch trash a by, the news, 

serious.’ she Was com- | ,, . ‘its , nance?” Silly nts ’ oll ts ied Miss Trevanion, 4 : f ever they're tre re 

tedious, but not serous, knight of the rueful countenance. View! ¥ suddenly, “His heart! It is beating!” ee if) yen. unt mt 4, 

ably ensconc a spfa in her] eho ake rily, of Denzil, reining yy a fat ; . di Kanes hie! y 0, tree ghes," a Te, OK Bas 

ortably + egal ae a a after / ont Roto ti ee na fq She raised her eyes to her father's reproaching you now; the thing is Hughes, 

2 x roo rhence alte 2)" rse Ssldo . Le dat! mA KG PN ad na aho aT . (rane e ‘ , ? ad cove 

mother's sitting-room, wheucp, OP ed taen I wad. Jooking. ac EWG nay, as shi gave utterance to the sweet | Gene, and cannot be undone. You We drill every day in the wet, Cat 

“Niiner, she sent word that she would Reh 0.74008 pees Ma rad ; fo mn es ee va) words, and Lyndon saw all the glor- have only acted as hundreds of womon in Bs. aed peer 

; ery elad to seo them «dl if they lugubrious,” he said, lau gh De ry | AINS NO fog fous light df the hope that had kind- | @ve acted before you—ruined eat ae wee clothes we put on remain 

ae °° : f : “ |1I don'tebelieve I am either, It Is the] Were —-—— ted in them, Her white tineals. we man's hi . : (we mp, 

; F <n oe oct i ‘ y : gers were i lappiness completely, <¢ wy | This tells o .' ant y 

d come and sit with ner, So con | morning mist that has got into yore MADE IN CANADA pressed Closely against Denzil's chest; | 2¢@tly wrecked andtiier’s, All for Ae YOu sec, oe ee mee 
' » . ; 

’ ' ’ +. id as s & J 7 Sz mn ao ‘ 

—BCY fently, about nine o'clock, consid- bright eyes, * ; W OE her breath was coming and going | Want of a ttle honesty.” ef La A don't we shift from this 

rable noise and leughter might have “No, it is not,” persisted Miss Syl- | : rapturously at quick, short intervals; He made a few steps forward. as a : ; 

sen heard issuing trom the boudolr, { verten, emphatically, shaking her] well she loved him, and to beg on her at ey face wag full of passionate, Hauge to pass her, but she arr 2atod ae Bats are not ready yet,” same the 

: ; ad; “ igns roe upon your) knees r his rgiveness! ; expectati i aying eply, g t 

where they had all assembled odedient | head; “the signs of woe «apon 7" kne es for his LORE. ene s! ad <pectation, ie im by laying both her hands upon “And we'll mixs’@ parade if 

~ t% her command—all, that fs, save | face are unmistakable, I suppose you Why did he He so silent at her feet? So it is," said Sir George, excitedly, | Mis arm. Be patient, take hardships, as soldiers 

. Eddie Miss Liste aati Denzil Younge, have a presentiment that you will ba} Surely that calm, half smile had no ‘Lyndon, more brandy,’ (To be continued.) , and I Ds, a8 soldiers 

- . Ss . : ie “=> ~ , - y Q 7 ty ’ 4 sy e ar r 

Vn , ae a A d li {giein to-day and naturally don’t} sympathy with death. ‘Was she never So life, struggling slowly back into —_—_+.-e____ By next spring things ought to im- 

- with one or two others, who ha ne : : ar Kod Denzil's fran cK ae aw prove. 

gered in the  billiard-room Lord ; relish it.” to hear his yoice again—never to see nzil’s frame, began its swift course } . LAW OLD AND NEW 
a a ak “You are wrong,” said he—“entirely the loving tenderness that grew in his | 92ce more for him; while for Lyndon, ‘ “It the cooks, Captain Bunkum, should 

—_—_—-———- vary our meals, 

| 

DISMISS, or I'll make you form fours." 
pain. Let me persuade you, dearest,| vanion, with heightened color and] Geary upon the grass Up to that moment Miss Trevanion | had never been re —G 

we: 7 , “per ; . 3 »pealed, 

© what is wise. Are you waiting | wermed blood, was riding excitedly “Stn George, look!” he called to his had remained in her own apartment, Determining a rea wutle Selanne: alt Reporter. 

not caring to encounter the gaze of | cence by his i ; 
curious observers—now walking fevy- plowaliaren oe! % nae i oa 
erishly backward and forward with | drink a poisonous decoction be 
unspoken prayers within her breast, | throwing him bound into wat a : 
row sitting stunned and wretched | been practiced for ages amon nate 
sd pe for the tidings she yet dread- | peoples. The medieval method of let. ed to hear. ting accused and accuser , | But when Lady Caroline came to}. with weapons was fone Seles th. some habit-forming drug. If you suffer 

, said nothing more, until at|drawn rein, and solemnly pledded| Lying apparently lifeless, withwone | tell her all was well for’ the presents.) rope. Be ketenes 
another half hour was tolled | home again; others, more adventur- | arm twisted half under him, in that She could say nothing; she only fol-| Qur modest ancestors confessed | US¢ @ snuff; use a sensible treatment 
es e smali clock. And, even | ously but scarcely so well jndging, | horrible, formless way a broken limb lowed her mother back to her own | their inability to find the merits of | ke Catarrhozone. It heals and 
(ruck, feet came rapidly up the | trusting to fickle fortune to favor the| Will sometimes take, lay Dene ante Neca aie gh her heart would | ‘Be, cause and so relegated the whole | foethes, brings. rellel at once, cures es ha and nearer, | brave, had come to a violent end, and | Younge, with Miss Trevanion holding sandal ere aa ge heart would | affair to the intervention of super-| thoroughly. In bronchitis and throat 
hey es d the door, when there | now sat, or stood, lamenting their fate, | bis head upon her lap, and smooth- |“ iio7, 145 she confessed all that had Dalural BRCUGIES, athe Alain differ) See yan eae those within a gay, ringing , too, she c 8 ae the ence is that we are less modest. In-| Prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it; see Se tice 

stead of the ordeal of battle or the old | WHat wonders it works—what power it eee 
key and Bible test or the “sieve witch,” | Pessesses. Different from the old way 

nk Mr. Younge had the most we have the defendant play a game|—You inhale Catarrhozone. Get a ~ 
< laugh {¥ ever heard,” said of trip the court. If he can catch the | dollar outfit, which tucludes the fn- 

erill. “Don’t you, Captain judge putting down an “i” dot over | haler, and is guaranteed. Smallew 
. Aa : an “e” he wins and is pronounced in- | S!zes, 50c; sample size, 25c, at alk 
said Mildred, wearily, “I | nocent, — 
nt raat wae i Ag tt ph : dealers. ' iy ae 

= I should like to 33 ¢ ‘Grand Complexion tmprpver ! 
— Better Than Cosmetics 

anyone? Would you like to see | along to the occasional music of the | companion. “What is it—what has 

on before going? forward hounds. A little in front, Sir | happened? Can you see Mildred?” 

fo—no,” answered Mildred, blush- } George and Lyndon gave her the tead,|_ He waited for nothing more, but, 5 eee ; vividly; “Tf do not want anyone. | while behind there were non2; for of| putting spurs to the astonielied ani- 

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD 

Thousands of drug fiends have been 
‘Started on their downward couras 
through catarrh snuffs containing 

ag 
‘am not tired yet, mamma”—| all those who had met tiat morning { mal under him, rode furiously back, 
ngly—“I wish to sit up a little | but few now remained to be jn at tne] leaving Sir George to follow him al- 

a ee “death.” Some, finding the pacs too} most as swiftly. . 
ady Caroline, siving her her| hot in the beginning, had wisely And this was what they saw. 

ond abusing their soddess in no meas. 
ured terms; while of those who still 
‘held on—among whom was Frances 

ing back his hair, while she arene 
i ; laid so heavily on her mind for over hi nt 

‘nade satay pa aan ek past few months, while the mother 
: : ts 195 ‘ _j Sat silent, listening and wondering, 

Sylverton—most of them rode to Mil- Hie aamada is area ORL eae and caressing with tender, encourage- 
dred’s left, down deep in the hollow of tention of raising her from the Ing fingers the fair bent head that 

Harf's Chase, leaving to her right’but | ground; but she shook him off rough- | '¥,¥Pon her lap. oe 
on and a he ene a ly. Tee oep George, on his return, ae told 

passionate lover of riding, and “ qn me nis wife all that had occurred—and 

Gevoted to sport, Younge's keenest en- | nave you to do with us? I loved him. | 2t0bably. more—together with a good 
ie . joyment was to feel a good horse Oh, Denzil, my darling, speak to me deal of information on the subject of 

, CHAPTER NXT A : under him, with the certainty of a —speak to mel” ‘ nM . his own feelings, which he described 

d,” said Sir George, one night hard day's run in view; and to-day,| “What is the meaning of. this?” | 2t length, as having received a shock 

ortnight later on, “if you |}his mount being undeniable, he was|Lyndon asked, hoarsely. “Trevanion, | 20t to be easily forgotten. : 

> KITOHENER! >) = 9a 
© thou, pillar of the Nation's Hall . a 
Woe there is that thou snouidst 1 : 

When thou’rt needed most! me 

oe iting to-morrow, you growing almost happy again ; yo H ” 1s } >’ ‘Wh “it’s t Ka A Whust thy boa h a li in | ta’ ae 

eae : Dy ’ u should, know, He had been extremely fussy and| 'Whenvit’s so easy to bring back the We DOD MeOUIE ie 1D ae 

be up hetimes, as we shall} paving made a false move about| Sir George, who was bending over | discursive altogether, but the mother’s bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when a waited, sheeted, gaost,, why wae 4 Md, 
ekin disfigurements can be removed x at ‘ te ae 

isn't it foolish to plaster on cos. | Ty ete neo le mutou au vearned Seer 5%, 2, ; re es! 
ew ie to lean : pe 

Go to the root of’ the trouble—re-| Upon thy stalwart arm, 4 
move that cause—correct the condition | pAb&t mow. no longer guiding: ws 
that keeps you from looking as you 

Triumphant foes are biding us ge ie 
t kegs am Ey With new, and strange, alarm, ei 

ought. Use Dr, Hamilton's Pills and . beh at need ae ase 
very soon you'll have a complexion to Thee: Lia pha eat iene) cong uaeed Aa ray) 
be proud of. How much happier you'll | The neroes that they ee 4 tee 
feel—pimples gone, cheeks rosy again, pase to (te-akies: dn: serene 
eyes briguit, spirits good, joyous health | At the death of one who bears that name = 
again returned, Never a failure with | sat tnough ayes shall ve, © 
ie Hamilton's Pills, get a ane box to- | we lov'd the man that in him‘shone 

t more than usually early, 

: 

. 
a ¥ 

half an hour before he was now crash- | the prostrate man, raised his eyes for | heart had divined the truth, and 
by oh ing through, or over, everything that | a moment, | ety, : } Went out in pitying love to her child, 

sf came in his way, to make up forlost} “I suppose, as she _ says it, it is ; Now, here, in the gathering darkness 
ready,” answered Mil- | t{me, and gain on Sir George and Lyn- | true,” he answered, simply. “But 1/}0f this cold, unhappy day, a silence 

‘ So” GS don, who—clever and wary sportsmen | Sive you my word of honor as a gen- j fell upon them both, while thoughts 

ordingly, the next morning, true | both—had sailed along from the be-| tleman, I was unaware of it, All 1} Tose thick and agitating. : 

word, she was down-stairs, | ginning straight in the line of vic-| Know is that she refused him Jong | Suddenly the door opened and a ser- 
d, even to the dainty J tile whip | tory, without a moment's swerve. before you proposed for her—for what | Vant stood revealed. 
rried in her hand. before any| Just as Denzil at last caught sight | ™e@son I am as ignorant as yourself, “Lord Lyndon’s compliments to 

at Denzil had put in an appear- |} of them, and knew himself to be once It has been her own secret from first Miss Trevanion, and he would ‘be glad 
oS | more in the right way, he found he to last.” Y to see her for a few minutes in the 

on arriving shortly afterward in | Was on the same ground with Miil- As Sir George spoke, Mildred look- 
or breakfast, they hastily des-|dred Trevanion, only considerably | ®d up for the first time. 
d that meal, and started directly | higher up, It was a lengthy meadow, | Js he dead?” she asked, with ter- 

fe 

north drawingroom,” he said, and lin- 
gered for a reply. 

0) pe eat 3 
I will be down directly,” Mildred Whose usunuess meart would eringe 

or the meet, which was at some | Straggling and untidy in form, and | ‘ible calmness. _ answered, tremulously, and when he —__ +++ ——_ | nor fawn . 
rable distance—Miss Trevaniun | Mildred, entering at the lower end, “No, no —I hope not; a bro-} had withdrawn, turned nervously to- oe .|To men. where e’er they stand. 

lover in front, | Could scarcely distinguish her com-| Ken arm __ seldom kills,” ans-} Ward Lady Caroline. “Oh, mother,” , KITCHENER. alWho Knew stern duty's bendless sw 

orge with the discarded in the | Panion above, but succeeded in mak-|Wered her father, hurriedly, draw-| She sald, “what can I say to him? } Are we downhearted! yet? Lor’ bless yer, mitehenersthe.wiga!) ©) a ee 
~ no! they eS - r 

a. What muvet he think of me? How mis- 
erable it all is!” —~ 
“Have courage, my darling,” whis- 

pered Lady pealng “and own the 

> + "he. 4 

We lov'd the fighting blood that coursed 
ee Ay throbbing veins, whose ardor 

force ; Ya eae 
Oppressors to their doom— ‘ph walle 
‘And he who stood ‘midst shot and shell, 

A lion at bay in the mouth of helb 
Kitchener, of Khartoum! se; 

Who brav'd the storm of scandal'd 
That swept the nation, far peed 

In hissing, seething rage—- ca 
But, all in vain its turies spent, « 

It broke before the adamant =— a. | 
it could not assuage. ta A ns 

ty 

We lov'd our hero's silent face f 

» 

But sye—it’s cruel ‘ard to see ‘im go. 
‘Im as the Good Book calls—what is it? 
“Bulwark and stren’th,” 

Doin’ ‘is bit for us day after weary day, 
Until at length 

Gawd called him: | = 

And we blind fools without ‘im ‘ere be- 

ind. Va ing a shrewd conjecture nevertheless. Ing the broken limb from _ beneatlf 

On their way they fell in with] From where she was it was easy the Safa man with great gentle- 
ses Sylverton, attended only by | “ough to get into the adjoining field, | "7*,qh¥ndon, the brandy. : 

TOG m—Charlie having gona to re- but with Denzil it was far different. ta On WO) Was MORE Be) Whe 
his regiment some days before—|A short ugly wall rose before him, | sete aya S5.uie momen y Se solutely 
called out gaily that she had | SUrmounted by a hedge of some sort, fo the is qrny sleyence behind him 

ti this route on the mere chance of | thick and prickly, which effectually | «tac. Ge Dens: ba nS bt 

truth—plain speaking is ever the best “43 
. 

a 
and wisest. Afterward he will forgive 
you. Remember how impatiently I 
shall be waiting here for your return.” 

“Of course he will understand that 
it is now all over between us?” Mil- 
dred asked, half anxiously, as she 
reached the door, 

“Of course he will,” said Lady Car- 
Oline, with a suppressed sigh. How 
could she helpggegretting this — good 

al 

ef 
’ 

on 

"i ¥ a 

ius 4 ting em, das therfore for | 2mcealed, tom view tho heavy tah | oe Ceorae, and, giving nim, i bas On the other side. Still, it was not ex- 

ABLOOD-FOOD DISCOVERED |<iovzscectnto a “acer cou Bast jqtiow. HT st Dor” ne asked, ma A BLUUU-TU! su ay understanding the danger, and | 9 1S?¢r- " | rusting to his horse to carry him ae eS UC RS 
TH 1 ENTIRELY OVERCOMES safely through, determined to risk it, 

come what might 

ow, 
Yet sal tet see ‘im marshalling then 

- 

there, 
ahoae white battallons wingin’ by ‘im 

slow, : 
Paver by his faith as though by bugle’s 

ik ; 
re. 

To ’elp ‘im strike a blow at England's foe 
Because 'e loved us—and we loved "im so! 

es 

ee et 
/ . 

That, set for duty’s bitter pace, 
‘Kept down all selfish sorrow) 
Who gave himself to the nation’s life 

To pret her through endless ata | aft be, 

Ti 

Come on, boys, cut the tears and sing, 

There came the call beyond repute 

THE QUEENS APPRECIATION 
And he bravely gave oe ute oS 2 r 

Before his Crowned Lord, rn 
5 at 

L'ENVOT. Ryde 

AR E Lin VELCO Miss Trevanion, sli 109 LITTLE BLOOD thing that was.passing away from] ‘Tighten the Teuton ring, 
Al AEMIC WEAKHESS aa now—having’ Pahiie rena ae | ae daughter? “Now go, and do not Wieht on the Victory as ¢"d ‘ave us £0; 1 a brighter to-morrow. > e ' 

- ar ump satisfactorily—turned 4 i keep ‘him in silspense any longer.” God Save the King: ane ‘ h ang, iee- 

in her saddl& to see how it agitticana MEANS MUGH MISERY So Mildred went; but, as she pass- SAnonynong, ln ones oy Pu AG hot! Ot aI Hand ee i 

rn po ed the threshold of the room that con- BSS ees ‘ro. write the Fiual Word— — - > eae 
fully Investigated Reports Es-|She wondered breathlessly w = 
, ish Truly Wonderful Results, Whoever he was—he ra a ae tained Lord Lyndon, a sudden rush. 

1 Od then she saw the | i fore it has often been a hope'| at the other side, ntawade pee That is What Makes People Pale, 
of memory almost overpowered her, 
carrying her back, ae it did, to that The following is an extract from a 

for a thin-blooded person to i 
ny 

oon age J plunging helplessly ; ; - : Other night, a few short weeks ago ive : 
ask for & tnin-t ns . « Dlssely forwaed. bein eane We ad anid , , ‘}letter received by the Montreal 4 * 

| nor iraatelire ne aes ‘ihptanees eee, its rider heavily ohn ees a when she had similarly stood, but |i arch of Queen Mary’s Needlework | Trou art the pti, denteat ar ae 
. : Guild from Lady Hawley, Hon. Secre- ESET State— nar 

Sight of the man now standing oppos- 
ite to her. Then she had come to offer 
him all that was dearest to him on 
earth, now she was come to deprive 
him, of that boon—was standing befora 
him, judged and condemned as havy- 
ing given away that which in nowise 
belonged to her. 

mem veneticial effect, Mildred stiut her eyes, and presaca | CTY that affects men and’ women and asinine Gian seh ae yc 

London, England: oo 
“IT hardly know how to thank all 

those who have so kindly contributed, 

and hope you will come to my aid by 

conveying the expression of, Her 

Majesty's appreciation to the various 

branches and individual workers who 

have contributed to your last consign- 

Who cared not for the selfish ‘things, 
Who was honored by a hundred Kf Wye: * hat h 

- . ta at 
er ee cru r Kitche ner—the gt L. Coons,, aged 1. ¥ Y i 

¥ 

fod, containing such elements as | Suppress the scream that rose so na- | Plocd. If you consult a doctor he 

ie? Bf thiken er rot and | turally from her heart; and when she | 8#Y8 you are anaemic, Which really 

iio and, ayy Iie ct ag put new lami ag courage to look up, she | Means bloodless. That is what makes 

J sy red of ever en Aate Ses uaye mi eS horse had risen, and etoog ! people drag along, always tired, never 

Dis feu abi & strong again, Wait hg at some little distance off, | real hungry, often unable to digest 
‘ is y wouder-working creat- lie On the grays lay motionless gq | their food, breathless after the slight-, 

; —bD. A 
June Sth, 1916, : if 

———_+ +o Lave 

IMPOSING ON MISSOURIANS, 
(Bethany Clipper) y 

A miserable imposter is travelli over 
this country selling a recipe for faking Sane She scarcely dared to raise her head, 

bay consists of, taking two small} 93s of brilliar 
 eliceole ra P vO BNE : ant searlet cloth and®}@st exertion, and too cften on the 

. 

Zt __ chocolate-coated lérrozone ‘Tablets at | @ 8'©4mm of gelden hair. verge of complete breakdown. but Waited, shame-stricken, for him aH Her Matesty. was much inter- off warts, when everybody knows the 4 is 

fer, iin wahaettil blocs ) CHARTER XXI More weak, anuenvic rq | 0, accuse her, with eyes bent sorrow- { Tn eee } nd |.crly way to take off a wart iy to rok 9 ae 

j s I, More weak, anuenvie people have | tijy downward, Her attitude, though ested in the Indian made socks, a fH with «potato, which is afterward to be 

, ( 
buried by a nigger in the northeast 

much astonished what one of her lit- 

tle petticoats has been and is doing 

for the cause, as we see that in addi- 

tion to six cases of comforts made 

from the proceeds of this little petti- 

coat, there is more to follow, 

ve ij 7 _ ip Peart Wlood-tooa supplies} In but few minutes’ time after the | been made strong, energetic and 
SMatederi Bt: ‘ » energy—sends a| accident Mildred was beside Denzij. | Cheerful by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Ass Vigorous, strength-mikiag| 4nd down on } , ’ | Pills than | e { rth ae 4 a her knees, hér horeée 3 than by any other means. These 

" Sine fit and bee of the ee wondering away. She stooped, | Pills actually make new, rich blood 

Pia h. etect the faintest b stréngthens the nerv Hees tt 
_ Tkat gnawing tirednes eee VBhe ; eat, i) rves an brings 

a e 8 leaves you— | “he drew her fingerg acrogs } ew he : 2 * Ferfozone drives’ { . ie ross his fore- | new health and strength. The fol- ee: $s it away. Sleeplesyg| #ead—cold and damp with the ec] 4 } ; e ; nill- | lowing is proof of Dr. Williams’ P 
__—Nights are furned into periods of rest, | 428 Wintery wind~but to her it-seem- | Pills to restore health, Mr. Geo ur. 

er of a graveyard at midnight in 
the dark of the moon. As the potato © 
decays the wart will disappear. ‘= ‘a 

——_——_ so = bs a 

It’s hard to keep your faith in your =~ 

fellowman when you are always losing | 

your umbrellas. . ae 

she knew it not, was perfect. She 
looked a broken lily—a beautiful, al- 
though repentant sinner, 

“T have very little to say to you,’ 
said Lyndon, hoarsely, in a voice that 
Wag strange and cold, all the youth 
being gone out of it, “but I thought “The South African picture-books 

it better to get it over at once—to end | are delightful, and I will send them 

this farco that has been playing so|to one of the cfficers’ hospitals. 

“The dressings have been despatch- 
long,” s ee you rye up fast. Day by day | &€ souched by the cold hand ‘of Death. | ner, New Haven, N. S., says: “No 

By ok punetite improve this means nike Re pt took possession of | doubt due to constant hard work, I No answer from Miss Trevanion — | ed to Cliveden Hospital as requested, 5 

Tent that will build. ge autrl- | deaf blind. ae : ae he speechless, | got in a badly run down condition. 1t | 20 movement—no sound even, beyond “I must not forget to mansion oe i, UEEN S 

weak organs, ‘Ti incl oe efor Mremmiares oot ove, life, hope, | took very little exertion to tire me, | Slight catching of the breath. comfort bags from Yarmouth, Mfr 
My ted bere ag + re nelination to Lifting his | aia and my appetite was far from being “Why should you jhave treated me | were loyely and will be much apprec- iS ) SITY. Es 

in e Ree eee Bacrozone pushing b: Serr re Gob to her lap and food. Often I had headaches, and | you have is altogether beyond my lated. oH UNIVER | iparts = merve—tono and bodily | tip & back the hair from his beau-| when going upstairs, of after : fathoming,” he went on, “Surely I “Should you by any chance get any | , 

strength that prevents depression. banana toc she murmured to him slight exertion ne Sieur idl ie a could never have deserved it at your | women’s and children’s things, I} KINGSTON 
Think it over—Ferrozone is a won- believi ys if most reproachfully, half ate Sfotantly and ; stirs N oo ei Me ~ | hands. When I gave you that paltry | should now be glad of a few, as I am fi ONTARIO 

cerful tonic, in fact {t is more because ng the cruel volce he had loved ahivcalarmed } ut iy “ consider- | oney a few weeks ago, I little | asked for some for widows and or- H Ries * 
ably alarmed about my condition. 1] thought it was accepted ag the price | phans of officers, and as you know, ~ : UCA ON yj 

‘| ART ED it estab Sg tae So well on earth would ree¢ lishes health that lasts, ‘Thou- even from the grave, But thece iy pee ong Lowe is. WittLAmet S The x your affection. Affection! ay spartment for women and child: ; 
no answer. Pills; nnd ‘atter using a few boxes I of your alfecti fection Nay, | our departn 

rather toleration. Had 1 known,it I} ren has been closed. A CS. LIED SCIENCE sands use it and thereby cleanse and 
Testore the entire system to a ys a perfect She looked u felt 2 ii 

: continveus 

A She 2 > w ; : much better. I*continue sing | re fluns “C ites . 
condition. You'lt feo the upliteing bods coos ae ne Would no- aie iiliw t6¥ eon a > eM ing | would have flung it into the sea 1.e- Could you let Mrs. Hamilton now Tocludiny ey Blectrictt Rogincering, 

pewer of Ferrozone in a week--tt's were—t} ite ow, long they > : € eks longer, and | fore it should have degraded both | that her shirt was quite; cOLveges ICING 
bound to help you if you only give cor Mies oy long! And, whén they dia | ey completely cured mo, [ can | yourself and me. Had you no .om- “with renewed » thanks. ee Nee 7” | 
it tie chance, Sold by all dealers, EP4 fei Ade that oH perchance, be only to us pe Bip Hee Se aandieine to |'pasnton—sno thought of the drensy fie) eu, (ane ae Se : e a box, or six boxes for $2.50. Be sure|he was ind 1elp Wax! néedless—that | On who are weak or run down.” ture you were so coldly planning tor | Secretary. sale . HOME oe 4 ; : & Indeed dead, as he appeared You can get these pills through any | us both—I ever striving to gain a love qi Te ee nt Bt Ci Wearing 8 , 

$ of the n Merro, Ay : e name Ferrozone. Worwarded | lifeless within her very army? medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, ndence, but student 
Dy mail to any address if price {9 that was not to be gained—you per- “Don't you think Miss Howler has 

ate must ‘attend One Sess1
0n, 

petually remembering past daya that wonderful control of her volee?” “No, 

The one source of most of the mis- : how different a position in the 

Oh, to speak with hi ot BO cents ; . aye 
4 

(ite tO Tie Catarrhozo | ’ f iim once more, | 2" » nts a box or six boxes for : 
; one Co,,/1f only for a moment—just for $2.50 fr y Ni RSCHOOL Oe CONTA 

; : r so long | 42.50 from Th Dr. Williams Medicine! contained all the sweetness of your! I don’t. She sings every time anyone SUMME Rr \ a 

ingston Ont. fg tt would take to let him know yaw Co., Brockville, Ont Vreyt hero—it fs of @ma)] ws 4 my asks, her to.”—Roston Transcript. JULY AND AUGUST ~ 

ee: 



uy ier : 

pi > 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Denike, of Camp- 

Mark Tucker, on Tuesday last. 

and a good meeting conducted. 

from his son Arthur in France and we 

_—_———_—$—————— 

Dead as a Doornall, 

TR AVELERS’ GUIDE. 1 The phrase ‘dead as a doornall” 

inated in this way In ourly 

' i ’ ’ 00 ‘kere ‘re common 
Grand Trunk Railway. | when door knockers were | 

; “ Te 
GOING BAST | plate upon which the knocker struck 

In the 

days 

the 

10.12 a.m. } Was sometimes called a nail, 
Passenger 

pin, | Mai! & Express 
GOING WRA&T 

Mail & Express...... 
Passenver cbt } 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stirling, daily (excep 
Returning leave 

course of years it was struck so oftep 

that all life was supposed to be knock 

ed out of it when it be 

came necessary anything 

lifeless it 

8 ut 
Sree 

, 6.02 am 

6.48 po 

Therefore 

to refer to 

hopelessly was merely at 

Stage leaves 
Sunday) at 7 am, 
Marmora at I] a.m. 
eae a 

THE STIRLING LEADER | 
graph. 

Queer Legal Oaths. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | In Siberia, in the wild Ostayaks law 
de ul N - Published every Thursday | ~~ . A “ . 

A at the ‘Leader Ofice in the Goulter Block, |} courts, the natives sweat by the newly 

[next door to Telephone office] | severed head of a bear, which is im 

Bubseription Ratex:--Canada One Dollar a Year. 

United States $1.) . 

JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

yory moderate mtos. \ : 

. E. SYDNEY RENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

Telephone 75 

plored subsequently to rend and de 

vour them should they perjure them 

selves, while In Assam the opposing 

witnesses lay hold of a chicken by its 

feet and retain each one-half as the 

i | clerk of the court chops it in two. By 

. . mNTDO « : dergoing this ceremony they are 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1916 | uncerse Ns tk considered to be pledged to a like fate 

———— In the event of their swearing falsely. 

HAROLD —Chicago ee 

Early Circulating Libraries. 

Circulating libraries existed long be- 

fore the invention of printing. Paris 

stationers were compelled by a law 

promulgated in 1842 to keep a stock 

of books to be lent on hire for the spe- 

cial benefit of poor students. Merry- 
weatler, in his “Bibliomania In the 

Middle Ages,” gives a list of books so 

lent with the prices for reading them, | 
the charge for the loan of a Bible, for 

instance, being 10 sous. The earliest 

known reference to a London circulat- 

ing library occurs in an advertisement 

at the end of a play, ‘The Thracian 

Wonder.” published 1661, announcing 
that “books may be read for a reason- 

able consideration.” — London Chron- 

icle. 

Mrs. C. W. Heath is somewhat im- 

proved after two weeks’ illness. 

Miss Maude Bailey and Miss Clela 

Heath attended the lawn social at Mr. 

Jno. Snarr’s and gave several solos. 

Miss Ethel Cranston attended the elos- 

ing exercises of Albert College the past 

week and reports a very enjoyable time. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt and children, 

spent Sunday with friends here. 

Mrs. A. H. Beckitt, of El Paso, Texas, 

and Master Fredrick are visiting in this 

vicinity. 
—_—<$‘__r_—_——_ 

HOARDS 
(Too late for last week ) 

Mrs. J. Hendricks and Mrs. W. Wig- 

ins, Trenton, spent a few days at the 

Fame of Mrs. Fred Jeffs. 

Pte. John Taylor is home on the sick 
list. 

Mrs. George Anderson, Campbellford, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Parr. 

Miss Mary Taylor spent the week end 
at her home here. 

Pte. and Mrs. Reginald Taylor and son 
Arthur, Barriefield, spent the week enc 
yisiting friends in our midst. 

_—- +} 

SINE 
Mrs. and Mrs. Silas Green entertained 

a few of their friends on Sunday. 
Mrs. Denike sr., called on Mrs. Wm, 

Waller sr., on Monday. 

Mr. P. E. Burgess, accompanied by 
Miss Vera Sine, spent a few days last 
week at Castleton. 

Miss Edna Leury, Harold, is visiting 
her cousin, Ethel Martin. 

A number from here attended the 
Oddfellows’ decoration on Sunday. 

Mr. Seymour Waller called at. Mr. 
Martin’s Sunday night. 

Lorne Badgely and wife also Sam 
Nicolson visited Mr. C. M. Sines on Sun- 

Personal Preparedness. 

A brisk, bright, sunny morning, with 

the wind west: the fairest sort of fair 

weather and with every prospect of 

its continuing, and yet here in the sub- 

way, going downtown in the morning, 
were many men and women carrying 

raincoats, goloshes and umbrellas. And 
what did that mean? It was really 
very simple. 
These were all downtown workers 

who keep in their various places of 

employment a complete rain equip- 

ment for use in case of emergency. It 
had rained the night before, and they 

had worn these things home. Now 

they were carrying them back down- 
town to be ready there the next time 
they needed them 

Lessons In Memory. 

Jaffrey—How do you suppose that 
dear old man remembered exactly how 

much he paid for his gold tooth, which 
he bought forty years ago? 
Agnes—Why, I S'pose he carried it in 

his head.- 

Cowed. 
He taught her how to fence with foils, 
To box with gloves, and now 

That they are wed he doesn’t dare 
To raise the smallest row. 

bellford, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

—_——) 

MINTO 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymonr Welsh, of Chic- 

ago, are the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. Danie} 
Searles this week. 
_ Don’t forget the Farmers’ convention 
in Belleville, on July 5th. Every farmer 
that attends will find something helpful! 
in the addresses. Mr. B. C. Tucker being 
convenor for this locality. The club 
held their regular meeting on Monday 
éyening, quite a number were present 

on 

On the Human Understanding. 
“It's mighty strange," said Mr. Wood, 
“How shoes wear out so fast, 

For I have always understood 
That they were made to last.” 

“It's not so strange,” said Mr. Weld; 

With sole and body merely held 
Together by a thread.” 

—London Standard, 

_ Rey. Richards, of Thomasburg, will. be Beiiresed: Brechin: 
the preacher at the re-opening service at 
Salem on Sunday next, instead of Rey. 
Tucker of Madoc. There will be both 
morning and evening service. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Oddfellows’ decoration in Stirling on 
Sunday. 

Miss Myrtle Keene and Miss Agnes 
Stont spent Saturday afternoon and Sun- 
day the gueste of Mrs. Charles Sweet. 

Mr. Murney Hagerman received a letter 

“i Sar et vent the wound is not as 
a as was feared, being only a flesh |}, 

wound in the hip. He is improving 
nicely and expects to be out again soon. 

sis £0 aS 
SPRING BROOK 

Capt. H. B. MacConnell and friend r t 2 of 
the 109th, Batt., Barriefield, spent Tues- 
day in town. 

Miss Anna McHarg is visiting y 
Wellman’s. : i gas 

Mrs. (Dr.) A. I. Wellman and son 
Heward, are visiting friends in Toronto. 

We are sorry to hear Miss Stel Y 
is no better. egy re 

The vicinity extends their er ) eaters 
Np to Mr. and Mrs, J, Bon a 

mily in the bereavement of their eldest 
fon and brother, James, aged 13 years. 

Rey. W. H. Clarke preached 
house on Sunday, Jons 25th. ies Hanh 

A musical man in Cologne 
Was learning to play the trombogne; 
Sweet strains he'd essay 
To touchingly play— ; 

Alas, all turned sour when blogne! 

“ ie 

Hy 
{ 

Light on Her Age. 
I like to see her birthday cake, 
With all the tapers burning. 

I think perhaps that by this means 
The lady’s age I’m learning. 

But wait; perhaps there are some shy 
Of brilliant, burning candles, 

And if there are this fact I jearn— 
Her age she lightly handles, 

Wiser Than He Seemed. 
“Miss Tartleigh told young Binks he 

was too unintelligent for her to think 

of marrying him, but he proved her 
estimate mistaken.” 

orig: | 

emphatic expression to say that it wae | 

“os dead as a doornall.”"—London Tele 

“No wonder they’re soon dead. . 
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3: Burner Puritan Oil Stove witb oven for 2 
Burners $13.00 

$13.00 

$14.00 

3 Burner Perfection Oil Stove with oven 
forj2§Burners.... 

3 Burner Dangler Oil Stove with oven for 
2 Burners 

Manilla Rope, all sizes, 20c lb. 

Car Fresh Cement, Pyramid Brand, just in 

$1.60 per bbl. Best cement made. 

Seed Buckwheat, $1.00 per bushel 

We Pay 24c cash and 2ic Trade for Eggs 

CO RY G2 ©. 
HRANKHORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

ANOTHER NEW PERFECTION 
FEATURE—THE LONG 

BLUE DRUMS. 

They insure the perfect combustion, 
the intense heat and clean flame 
which have made the New Perfec- 
tion preferred by over 2,000,000 house- 
wives in America. 

The New Perfection means comfort- 
able kitchens, less hard work and 
better cooking. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
sizes at these dealers: 

For Sale in Stirling by 

L. & R. W. MEIKLEJOHN 

McGEE & LAGROW 

\ 
Royalite Coal Oil 
gives best results. 

THE IMPERIAL 
OIL COMPANY 

Limited 

BRANCHES IN ALL 
CITIES 

OBITUARY 

MRS. NANCY SCRIMSHAW 

When on Sunday, June 18th, 1916, 
Mrs. Naney Serimshaw passed away, 
Rawdon Township lost one of its oldest 
and most respected citizens. Mrs. Serim- 
shaw was born in the township of Dal 
housie, County of Lanark, on Sept. 10th, 
1831. Her mother’s maiden name _ was 
Miss Paul, and her father was James Red- 
cliffe. In January of 1852 she was mar- 
ried to Mr. Wm. Scrimshaw, in Lennox 
county, and several weeks later they 
moved to Rawdon Tewnship and hewed 
out a home on the twelfth line, lot num- 
ber 16, where she lived until she died. 
In the early days of their settlement 
there was but atrail through the woods, 
and only five settlers in this vicinity. 
Many a lonely night was spent by these 
wives of our first settlers, and when the 

BELLVIEW 
Miss Stella Neal is about the same, she 

is still quite ill with typhoid. 
Rey. S. E. Morton and Mr. John Me- 

Keown are at Kingston attending a meet- 
ing of the Synod. 

Mr. H. M. Caverley has gone to 
Toronto to take a position with the Do- 
minion Express Co’y as messenger. Mr. 
Jos. McEwan of Springbrook, has been 
appointed freight clerk in his stead. 

A ead death occurred on Saturday last 
when the eleven year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Spry, succumbed to the com- 
bined ravages of typhoid fever and meas- 
les. The little fellow had been ill for 
some weeks and despite the best of nur- 
sing, his blood became poisoned causing 
death. He wasa very bright child and 
was very much interested in the Sunday 
school. The funeral sermon was preach- 

ed'at the house by Rev. ae vetek husband would be away in search of the 
the remains were interred in Mount } ebo necessities of life, many a fire has been 

cemetery near Spring Brook. The Casket) kept in the fire-place for no other reason 
was covered with flowers, there was a 

OIL STOVES || 4-5. 
You will best serve your own interests by buying 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 

R. A. 

—_——==___y 

EDMUND J. PODD 

Morton 
The Rexall Store 

at our store the following :— 

Turnip Seed ° 
Berger’s English Paris Green 
Arsenate of Lead 
Blue Stone 
English Floor Paints 
English Liquid Paints 
Linoleum Varnishes 
Jap-a-lac Stains and Varnishes 

J. S. Morton 
DRUGGIST 

“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

The latest Novelties in Fancy Dry Goods are always 

to be found at Luery’s. j 

Just received another lot of the latest creations in Neckwear and Middie . 
Dies nvall SshadesA.,.0-,1c.060- eee 25c., 75c. and $1.00 ? 

Fancy Voile Blouses.........s.s:.:scsesseesseenese. et $1.00 to $3.50 |. 
White Repp Dress Skirts for Misses and Women............ 98c to $2.00 J} 
White Middies:,...0c....c-..00 nes ee 75ct6$1,50, 00m 
Children’s: Middies: sis. d.:-Afe a. eee) eee 50 and 75c a3 

Silk? Lisle Hose for Women and Childrens. 2G. i... 2-2-5 25 to 75c 5 

— - s : 

G. H. LUERY 
PHONE 29 

We are paying 23c Cash, 24c Trade for Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. 

Homeseekers 
Excursions 

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail” Bon) 

Every Wedaeeday During Season Navigation f 

“Great Lakes Route” 1 
Bomowhere ost om the preirise-where last year Canada’s Greatest My, > 

theve ioe home waiting foryou. The 

CANADIAN: PACIFIC| 
will take you there; give yeu all the infermation about the best 
places, and hefp you to success. =U a 38 = 

Particulars fram amy Oamadtan Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W, B. Heward, District Passenger 
Agent, Teronte. : 

GANA SIAN: 
BRIE 
Shine? 

——AGENT FOR——— 

The Methodist Sunday School wi 
hold their annual picnic in G, H. Gtartte 
grove. Everybody come. 
(Ete nen of Union bank ataff 
oronto, is spending the holiday: 

the parental roof. epecune 
Rev. Mr, Hoodge will occupy the 

pit next 4unday, July 2nd. Pea 

Remember 

The Garden Party 
On the Lawn of 

Thos. Montgomery 

Wednes. July 5th 
Proceeds.in Aid of 

Red Cross 

knowing it,’”’ 

“How? By making her change her 
mind?’ 

“Not at all. By making a successful 
dash for the tall timber before she bad 
a chance to change it.” 

~_-___ - “ 

Caught. : 4 
There was a young lady of Troy | 
Who loved to dress up like a bog, 
At last she was caught, 
Though her hair was cut shaught, 

Which spoiled all her innocent joy. 

. Appropriate. 

Some people are humorous without 

“As when, for instance?” 
“ ’ Here’s a man advertises a lecture 

on ‘The Panama Canal 

with slides,” 
, lustrated 

~ eee 

ae Lah Hopeless Case, 
© baker always makes me 7 

Bald dry old Mr. Dunn, csi 
“Each time | walk int 

I sew he has a fen. ee 
a —— OO ee 

een 

beautiful floral wreath from. the family 
and two handsome epreys from the Sun- 
day school classes and from the I,0.0.F., 
as well as numerous bouquets from the 
many friends who extend to the bereaved 
their sincerest sympathy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spry are still far from being fully recover- 
ed, but are convalescent and we trust in 
a short time will be entirely well. The 
children appear to be almost themselves 
again, 

The Beet Ever 

The Grand Concert 
Stirling Opera House 

July 12th. 
Don’t Miss It. 

Pianos and Organs | 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

: than to keep the wolves from coming in- 
to the house down the chimney, This 
was before the advent of cook stoves or 
ranges. Mrs, Scrimshaw raised a family 
of § girls and 2 boys. Heitson Seymour 
Scrimshaw died some seven years ago’ in 
new Ontario, and one daughter died at 
the age of sixteen. The four daughters 
and one son surviving are Mrs. Win. 
Herrington, of .Huntingdon township; 
Mrs. Jane Andrews, Mrs. Albert Well- 
man, Mrs. Adam Redcliffe, of Rawdon : 

Tp. and Mr. Philip Scrimshaw also of} 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock Rawdon tp., with whom she resided and} 
who is still on the homestead, Mrs. | 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Scrimshaw was a Methodist and since 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT 

1 ssaununiisasinesaneabsaaiuieienssiiaaaaa 

her conversion some 54 years ago was| 
devoted to her church. She was a home| 
loving woman, a good mother and deyot- 
ed to her family. She is also survived 
by 39 grand-children and $4 great-grand- 
children. The funeral sermon Was 
preached by Rey. W. H. Clarke, at the} 
house, and the remains were interred in 
the 12th line cemetery. She was borne 
to the graye by her six grandéchildren, 
The Jarge funeral testified to the esteem 
in which she was held threughout the 

| community. 

| 
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z a Mr. Alvin Pollock, Mr. Frank Jeffs, 
+. 
ie eel man and Alice Pollock spent Sunday 

evening at Mr. Volney Richardson’s. — 

¢ . 

* 

Empire Milkers and Frost & Wood farm | 
le, ¢. implements, it will pay you to see the|- 
A ar 

- 

_ eitizens were alarmed by the ringing of 

c-_------ --- 

| Local and Personal } 
: Lj } were the guests of Mr, and Mrs, Joln 
deut. Linn of the 105th Batt, spent . ' MeGowan, on Sunday, 

week end in town, | Stirling Lodge, No. 239, 1.0.0 KF. ol 

Strawberries are very plentiful this served Sunday last as Decoration day, 

poaron. when the members of the Lodge, with | 

Mr. I.. Meiklejohn had the misfortune | visiting brethren marehed to the cemetery 

to loge a valuable horse on Tuesday, and decorated the graves of deceased 

Miss Florence Brown is visiting friends 

in Toronto, 

Sergt. Harry Letts and family are 

moving to Belleville. 

Lieut. Fish of the 155th Batt., King- 

ston, was in town on Saturday, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Miss 

Marion and Master C. Helliwell, lett ves- 

terday for a vacation at Crow lake. 

Boldriek, 

Master Granyille Meiklejohn of Bell- 

view, is visiting his uncle, Mr. R. Meik- 

lejohn,. 

Miss Dennee teacher at Bellview, 

visited Mrs. J. Lavrow over the week 

end, 

Mr. Morley Bailey and bride paid a 

short visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

John L. Bailey, of Mt. Pleasant. 

Rey. B. F. Byersand Mr. J..T. Belshaw 

as delegate, are in Kingston attending 

Synod this week. 

Mr. Wallace Hoard and Jas Stout are 

in Kingston attending a meeting of the 

Synod. 

Mr. and Mrs. §. C. Welch, of Chicago, 
are spending the week at the home of 

Ernest Sarles, Minto. 

Mr. R. .S. Ferris, representing the 
Empire Milkers Ce., was in town on Fri- 

day. 

The annual pienic of St. John’s church 

Sunday schoo! will be held at Oak Hill 
Lake, on Wednesday, July Sth. Carry- 
all will leave the church at 1.30 p, m. 

Messrs. H. S. Keyes, editor of the Ex- 
press, Colborne, and Capt. Padgington, 
were pleasant visitors at Tue Leaner 

- office on Saturday. 

Wellman’s L. O. L. 172, will attend 

Divine service in the Methodist church, 
Wellman’s, on Sunday, July 2nd, at 2.30 
p.m. Visiting brethren welcome. 

_ ———-—— 

The Misses Lillian and mn McGow 

an and Mr, Lambert Wailley, of Trenton 

and also Mr, Charles MeGee of Peterboro, 

members, 

River Valley Lawn Social 

.| The W. I, of River Valley will 

lawn sochal 

| Friday evening, Joly Lith. 

including lunch, children under 12 

hold 

yrounds, 

Admission 

on the school on 

» 
UC - 

| years 10c. Proceeds for Red Cross. 

The Womens Institute of Stirling wish | 

| toask the citizens to save all waste papers | 

and paste board as they will be collected 

once a week and sold, the money to be | 

used for Red Cross work.  Puste board 18 | 

especially valuable. Please tie the 

supply in bundles to convenience collect- 

ors. 

The Rawdon branch of Red Cross aid | 

will hold a lawn social on Mr. T. Mont- | 

gomery’s lawn on Wednesday evening, 

July Sth, in aid of Red Cross. Several | 

prominent speakers will be present and 

will be : fan 

furnished. 

etc., admission 10c. 

musical program 

Refreshments, 

excellent 
ice cream, 

Postponement 

Carmel 8. 8. have decided to postpone 

their annual picnic until some time in 

August, on account of high water, which 

makes it impossible to get to Anderson's 

island, where picnics are usually held. 

Also the weather being uncertain and the 

grounds wet, For the good of the Sun- 

day school invited. 
S. S. Weaver, Supt, 

The annual Sabbath School Patriotic 

service of the Presbyterian church in 

Canada will be observed. next Sabbath 

morning in St, Andrew’s churek, Stirling, 

at lla. m., when a carefully prepared 

programme of Bible Readings, Recita- 

tions, Songs, Addresses, etc., will be 

rendered, A roll of honor will be un- 

veiled containing every name connected 

with our congreyation who has enlisted. 

Re-opening service of Salem Methodist 

church, which has been undergoing im- 

On account of the Red Cross social on | provements will be re-opened on Sunday 

Wednesday, July 5th, Wellman’s L.O.L. 

No. 172, have postponed their meeting to | an : 
The work was done by Arthur Hulin 

and is satisfactory in every particular, 

New lights have been installed and many 

other 
will be held on Sunday, July 2nd, at 

10.80 a.m. and 7.30 p. m. 

Thursday, July 6th. 

Founp—An Auto. Licence No, 36564, 3 

mile north of Harold, owner can haye 

same by applying to Mr. Geo. A. Bailey, 
Harold. 

next. The exterior has been re-painted 

d the interior painted and papered. 

improvements made. Service 

Rey. Mr. 

“Miss Goldie Gunter of Coe Hill who| Richards of Thomasburg, will preach at 

Linn, returned home on Tuesday. Mrs. 
‘Linn accompanied her. é 

Misses Frances Hinchcliffe, Flossie Jack- 

The Stirling Gun Club; Messrs W. 
Whitty, J. 8. Morton,’ C. Dracup, F. 
Anderson and M. Cook, nsotored to Port 
Hope yesterday and attended the Tren 
Valley League Shoot. | c 

has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. W,|both services. Special music will be 
rendered by the choir. 

——— 
‘ 

“MARRIAGE g” 

Bartzry—Watson—In Oil Springs, on 

Tuesday,June 20th, by Rev. P. Mce- 

Eachern, Mary Lenora Watson, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of 

Oil City, Ont., to Morley Wesley 
Bailey of St. David’s, Ont. 

DIED 
( . ‘’ , Ae ‘ : : 

The regular meeting of the W. I, will’ ‘JoHunson—In Rawdon, on Monday, June 

be held in the Agricultural Rodm on 
Thursday, July 6th, An interesting 
program is being prepared by Mrs. S. 
Nolan and Mrs. E. Bailey, 

The members of Stirling Lodge No. 
69, A. F. & A. M., held their annual ser- 

vice inSt. Andrew’s Presbyterian chureh, 

enjoyed by members of the craft. 

Before purchasing Dain Hay Loaders, 

Stirling representative, Mr. Joseph Phil- 
lips. ; 

Mrs. Wm. McCann has returned from 

a visit to her daughter, Mrs. John 

Hutcheson, Toronto. Mrs. Hutcheson 
sails early in July for England to meet 

her husband, Captain John Hutcheson 
who has been at the front since the out- 

break of the war. 

' About 5 a. m. on Sunday morning the 

the fire bell, and it was discovered that 
a barn belonging to Mr. Bird, on his 
property opposite the Methodist church 
was on fire. The building was complete- 
ly destroyed, 

Mrs. Arthur E. Ross of Kingston and 

her smal! son, Donald, sailed from New 

York with the Parliamenta.y delegation. 
When in England they hope to have Col. 

. Ross, C. M. G., D. M.S., with them on 

“leave, Col Ross, M. P. P. for Kingston, 
left Canada w'th the first contingent. in 
charge of No. 1 Ambulance Corps, and 

hag been at the front for the past eighteen 
months. During that time he has re- 

ceived several honors. : 

Lawn Social 
The annual lawn social of the Metho- 

dist church will be held on the church 
_ grounds, on Friday evening, June 30th. 

Every effort is being put forth to make 
this one of the best. A stage coach will 

arrive on the grounds sometime during 
the evening, and will be loaded with new 

and useful articles at a very reasonable 

price, for the June brides.! A box of son- 

venirs of the war direct from England, 

will be sold on the grounds, 

home made candy will be epecially pack- 

ed for boys at the front. Home-made 

- cooking, ice cream, etc. 

in attendance. Admiseion 10c, 

Delicious | 

26th, 1916, Eleanor Nichols, relict of 
the late Daniel Johnson, aged 85 years, 
7 months and 23 days. 

————— ee ee 

Rawdon Circuit’ 
July 2nd. Mt. Pleasant 10.30. Public 

; : serviceunder auspices of L. O. L., No. 

_ onSunday. Rev. T. J. Hall delivered a| 172, at Wellman’s, 2.30. Bethel 7.30. 
very interesting sermon, which was much S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

_—— 

Headquarters Canadian Red ~ 
Cross Society 

Toronto, June 19th, ’16 

Mrs. M. M. Ports, Cor. Secretary, Red 
Cross Aid, Stirling, Ont. 

Dear Madam :—I beg to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of the 15th instant, 
enclosing draft for $300.00, being donation 
from the Stirling Red Cross Aid to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, to be used 
where most needed. 
_I have much pleasure in enclosing offi- 

cial receipt, and would ask you to accept 
and convey to the members of your 
Society the,hearty thanks of our execu- 
tive committee for this generous contri- 
bution, and for your interest and assist- 
ance in our work, which are much 
Bhpreciaiee: 

Ve shall be glad to put your name on 
our mailing list for Bulletins and other 
literature, as requested, 

Yours truly, 
3. S. McInnes, 

Hon. Rec.-Sec. 
* t+ 

Queen's General 
Service, 

Kingston, Ont., June 19th, 716 

Dear madam :—Permit me to express 
to you the thanks of Queen’s Medical 
Faculty for your donation of sixty dollars 
($60.00,) from Stirling Red Cross Aid, 
for maintenance of cot in Queen’s Gene- 
ral Hospital for Overseas service. 

Youre very truly, 

A. R. B. Williamson, 

Treasurer. 

MRS. ADA M. WAGNER 
Profession Musician 

Will open a studio at Mr. EF, 

Podd’s Music Store, on 

Tuesday, July 4th, 1916 

Highest References Given 
| Will prepare pupils tor Conserva- 

tory work, 

Hospital for Overseas 

Ji. 

Foxboro band 
rr 

Terms Reasonable, 

HARDWARE 
THE STIRLING LEADER, se ] 
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Just placed in stock 

SHINGLES. 

See our “ George S 

in stock. 

“Eureka,” “ Canadian 

to $2.00. 

Just received 15 pair 

SPRINGS.” 

L.&R 

ROOFING 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 

The old reliable “PARIOD ROOFING” always 

Corn and Millet for sale. 

.W. MEIKLEJOHN 

a 

a car of CORRIGATED 
and GALVANIZED 

hingles” for Barns. 

” and other brands $1.10 

of “BOLSTER WAGON 

NOTICE 
The Farmers’ Clubs of this district are 

interested in a Convention to be held by 
the United Farmérs of Ontario at Belle- | 
ville on July 5th. The clubs in this | 
District have been notified to send repre- | 
sentatives to this Convention. 

The Farmers’ movement in Ontario, 
under the leadership of the United Far- 
mers of Ontario, has assumed such _ pro- 
portions that it is impossible for all the 
clubs to send delegates to the big annual 
convention held each winter in Toronto. 
‘or this reason the associatton has decid- 
ed to hold five district conventions this 
mouth at central points throughout Ont- 
ario. 
to be held at 

Belleville City Hall, July 5th 
Two Sessions at 10 a.m. and 2 p. m, 

The announcement sent to the local 
clubs show that the speakers will be men 
of prominence in the movement, notonly 
in Ontario, but from the west as well, 
among whom are: T, A, Crerar, Pres. 
of the Grain Growers’ Grain Co,, Winni- 
peg, Man. or Mr, John Kennedy, Vice- 
Pres. of the Grain Growers’ Grain Co.; 
Mr. John Pritchard, Pres. of the United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Co.; Mr. R. H. 
Halbert, Pres. of the United Farmers of 
Ont.; Mr. Anson Groh, Manager of the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Co.; Mr 
J. J. Morrison, Sec’ y-Treas. of the move-" 
ment. Messrs BE. C. Drury, W. L. Smith 
and H. B. Cowan, will also take part at 
some of these meetings. 

The local clubs are invited to send as 
many representatives as possible. Morn- 
ing and afternoon sessions will be held. 
All farmers are especially invited to at- 
tend, as the intention is to have the 
speakers explain fully all details of the 
movement both in relation to the opera- 
tions of the United Farmers’ Co-operative 
Co., and the United Farmersof Ontario. 

BARGAINS IN. 

Farm Implements) 
Dain Hay Loaders 
1 Manure Spreader 

1 Steel wheel Farm Wagon 
1 Wagon, 2} in tires 

Corn Cultivators 
Gang Plows 
Walking Plows 

14h. P. Gilson gasoline engine, 
can be seen in operation at Baker’s 
garage. 

5 passenger MeLaughlin Automo- 
bile, first class condition. 

will clear at greatly reduc- 
ed prices. 

W. J. GRAHAM 
AGENT FOR 

New Williams Sewing , Machines 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

the 
Deceased. 

The creditors of John MeInroy, late of 
the Township of Rawdon in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 18th day of May, 1916, 
and all others haying claims against, or 
entitled to share in the Estate, are here- 
by notitied to send by post prepaid or 

undersigned 
Administratrix on or before the 24th day 
of July, 1916, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the secur- 

Jromediately 
after the said 24th day of July, 1916, the 

will be dis- 

otherwise deliver to the 

ities, ifany, held by them. 

assets of the said deceased 
tributed amongst the parties entitled 

or interests of which the Administratrix 
shall then 

tion. 

Dated at Belleville this 14th day of June, 
A.D. 1916. 

| . Jenusnia MeInroy, 

|~@ Administratrix. 
| Or R, J. Tompson, her Attorney, 

Springbrook, P. O. 
Porrer & CARNEW, "i 

Solrs, Belleville. 

i i eee i tl I ie a i 

This Convention for this district is | 

| 

Estate of JOHN McINROY, 

thereto, haying regard only to claims 

| have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu- 

alll 

Paints and Wallpapers | 

| 
: 

Paint your house inside or out with 
Lowe’s High Standard paint. Gals. 
$2.75 § Gals. $1.40 Qts.75c. Pts. 40c 

Protect Your Floors 
We have the necessary finish. 

Floor Paint 4 Gal. $1.40 Qt. 75e. Pt. 40c. 

Floor and Linoleum Varnish 

4 Gal. $1.90, Qt. $1.00 Pt. 55cts 

Kyanize Varnish Stain in dark and 
light Oak, Mahogany, Cherry and 
Walnut shades. Qt. 90c. Fts. 50¢. 4 
Pts. 30c. Floor Wax 50c. Ib. tin. 

White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. 

Picture Framing. 

(Ss. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of ; 
W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar, 

It is waiting for you. 
Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

BREEDERS | 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 
Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. . For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, | 
Stirling, Ontario. 

“Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. ’ 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
Coa! mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatebewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 

*l annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 mores Will be leased to one applicant, 

Application for a Tease must be made by the 
applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applfvant 
himself, 

Fach application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for nre not available, but not otherwise, 
A royalty shal) be paid on the merchantable 
outpnht of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. 
The person operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon, If the conl mining 
rights ure not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at lenst once & year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10,00 an aere. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands. ‘ 

W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.--Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

vertisement willnot be paid for.---58 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN=- 
TOR'S ADVISER, which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St, Montréale 
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YOU WILL 

“Ward” Made Clothes 
when he takes your measure ur 

are ordering will suit you in St. 

and your choice of material is no 

500 patterns to select 
to 25,00, 

from at 

Smart Dashing Shirts 
TOOKE MADE 

We have gathered an efidless ar 
fs 
Never has our assortment be 

shirts with all their merits 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 

are 

Agents for Repa 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton 

Frost and Wood Co. 

AT 

~ J We SARLES. 
Phone 62 

You 
give 
warl 

fore purchasing, and see our com 

are showing some of the prettiest 

y 

that ever adorned a lady’s foot. 

every where—this season— You will 0 ee 

We have all sizes, in Children’s, season advances. 
Ladies ; we carry the strongest 
that money can buy. 

B 

Men’s Brown Canvas Boots—neat and 

Price’ ‘only ...-52- seaeses 

HOSIERY! ee o
kie 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at ~ 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality aud Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. 

FORD ACCESSORIES} 
Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Electric 

el 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in ¢ 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for t 

because it has special time-saving tools 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, retiab! 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

—————— 

STIRLING GARAGE _ 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

| lace lla cam 

id Kudranteer the Mult you 

Buy Your Hats and Caps at 

FRED T. WARD’ 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

. nots 

Warm Weather — 
; / 

“. Popular Shoe Store |} 

“WHITE FOOTWEAR” — 

cents, in black, white and tan. 

Spark Plugs 

Gasoline Gauges 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 
~e 

LIKE 

le, Fit and Workmanship, 

tL re “tricted ie there ie over 
prices ranging from 815.00 

aw N » } thi 
ay of New Spring Shirts, 

en 80 complet —but these 

mideed low in price, 75¢ 
“g 

S| 

aT 

irs for the 

Co. 

} 

Points in Stock jj 
* 

7 

Harness Mfgr., Stirling | 4 
‘ A 

" 
4 

> 

Footwear 
—AT THE— 

can get what you want here to 

you Foot Comfort during the — 
n weather. Give us a call-be- | 
plete stock. This summer e 

( 
we” 
P: N ¥ 

You will see WHITE shoes 

also see more of them as the | 
Misses and 

4 
i 

children j arefoot Sandals for 

durable. * ‘ j 

$1.75 ri 

HOSIERY | r 2 pairs for 25 

Phone 60 : 

Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers A 

Horns Hand Klaxon Horns — 
“4 Relievers, etc., ete. 

ase of accident of any | 
u 

pd i 

aking care of Ford Cars- 

- 

and its mechanics are specialists. 

e and efficient, when you deal here- 

Phone 7€ | 
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three ox 

| 

. perience 

tleeves and all, and 

id! oxperienien, 

the old lad 
ind give he he ] 

fore all the congrs 

TO WORK ON 
Orders, knitted under 

piain etitenere and learn- 
ent, Good 

i. Co., LAA, 
Garth streets, Maermilltoa, 

vhert ‘InRLS WILLING 
Mritiah 

en is packed by automatic machine “eso Tas 

ery in strong white cotton bags 

and cartons at the refinery. 

r and more sanitary than 

tin a weak paper bag 

: : ee Army 

this \hi { p iwel \ } : , om na : ’ as 

althoueh he had mat renkrant vrite a sf | bale u | rom (Vy) : ‘a 

Tis st {00, Wer cy. Pre let the ' , Aberdeen and 

ing against Dishonesty, ¢ pecially in found them «# TY, ‘ litt) a j bw ociety, ao ot ¢ except , Ont ; 

horseflesh, as one of the gre , t | rot lo sleep that ft | TA? Sane 

failings in India, he went ee i 
clenrl and ratolian : VW A = (tt § Hor BEMALDS AND 

usa, ‘ : A HE i'r experienes 

wo, servants the altar, mail at 26 contx al ¢ it can scratch,” Verde th ‘ Wellana’, 

Vielding to this temptation.” CCITT, , eat riter-on another | m2 Catharine 

to the occupant the reading desk A 
below him: “There is my dear and 
venerable brother, the archdeacon, 

down there. He is an instance of It 

Pure Cane 
wht, nealthy employm 
Fe, : ‘ wae ninerman hit 

10 LBS rimons, ach for 

This is far ae 
sugar packed by hant ‘Dag 

Which breaks atatouch, 
No hand tour hes 

LANTIG SUGAR until you open It yours 

self. Just cust off the corner of the carton 

and pour out the sugar as you need it. , 

2 and 5-lb Cartons \ WEI ai rahe 

10 and 20-lb Bags 
ii : 

“The All-Purpose Sugar” “Qe 

ATLAS AND HIS LOAD. 

Was the Heavens, Not the Earth, 

the Titan of Mythology Upheld. 

it Wnglish 

Nor ara 

free trom 

Pointing 

alw 
The ' 

dealer ol 

from The 

Brockville 

eviou 

Apply, “The 
5, Ontario 

on 
ary 

of cine 
bo» 

(Oo ; 

Dr. 

, Ont, 

~~ 

MISCELLANEOUS. n we y far Oo 8xpress a | 
‘ ; hcpe that by long vomra with | «<< 

: : . cats h acquiring some of thelr | YY ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
To Wake Delicious Date Bread. characteristica! Lo ion Tim 8, Ww’ tlun to tratn for muvee, Avply, 

He once sold mea horse. It was un Mix of wwheine elbant sire pe andra WMospital, St. Catharines, Ont. 

af ng nm stranger. ¢ e took ’ "Hit : : —’ 
sound. I was a stranger, and he tool mush, one-fourth cupful of brown THE SHOWER, FOR SALE, 
me in,’” ‘ (Detroit Free 

Se SONS sugar, one-half teaspoonful of butter, | Patvsie 

=| They All Wen oe aie 
Away Together 

ol 

se 

one cupful 

Presse) | ann 

FARM HANDY WAGOH CHEAP 
Steel Wheel Farm Truck 

wo ton capacity for sale cheap. Bar- 
pain to cash buyer. F. J. Halliday, Box 

. Hamilton, Ont 

aay 
de. good 

there 
has 

it u fine hom 

m 

then add one-fourth yeast cake, 

a renee — en in pleces and digs ght aewell, Pa? 

Laundry Marks in Europe. 

Laundry marks vary greatly in Eu- | 

rope. Those used in Britain consist ° 

of certain small letters or figures | 

stitched in red thread, Not all conti- | 

nental laundries are so canAidarate. | 

j 

fourth cupful of lukewarm water, and bod ; : 40 zy anybody could 

two and one-fourth cupfuls ef bread | she, 
/ erything.”’ 

flour, once sifted. mishty comfortable?” 
lis, ‘Cept In one ingetancs 

Ma would you belleve 
had to ta’*¢ my bath standin’ up?” 

ep Sv 
Toss on a slightly “Must Bb 

floured board and knead. Return to | gene it P. A. BONNOT’S RHEUMATISM 

CURED BY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. 

dove, 

spread 
sweet 

| From door to door in the little street. 

the mixing bowl, cover and let rise | the fashion of being 

overnighy. In the morning cut down | ~ —_—— 

ada 

stoned 

ANTIQUES 
eS) S ee 

FURNITURE 
POTTERY, GLASS 

Coal Mines of Holland. — AS-— 

Strictly speaking, “atlas” is a mis- 

‘homer for a map book, since ft was 

not the world, but the heavens, that 

the Atlas of mythology upheld. Mer. 

icator, the famous Dutch geographer, 

who made globes for Emperor Charles 

V. of Germany, was the first to use 

In some parts of France linen is de- 

faced by having the whole name and 

address of the laundry stamped upon 

it and an additional geomotrical de- 

sign to indicate the owner. 

In Bavaria every piece has a num- 

ber stamped on in large characters. | 

In other parts of Germany & small | t 

and two-thirds cupful of dates 
And With It Went All Those Symp- 

toms Which Mark the Earlier 

Stages of Kidney Trouble, 

Grand Clairiere, Que., June 

t AN ae (Special)—“All persons who suffer 

he name in this 5 ieee pitta from rheumatism should use Dodd's 

eer 4 7 , f | it as a convenient and in some sor i Kidney Pills.” This is the statement 
k label is attached by means 0 , aes go . \ 3. 

a waterproof (hot) adhesive. In Bul- appropriate title, because Atlas, ore volunteered by Mr. P. A, Bonnot, 

‘ demigod, figures with a world upon 51S | Wo))jnown resident of this 
‘@aria each laundry has a large num- | ere hs ; Sey aa an ® , 

Ser ab atarnpe engraved with designs, ; Shoulders as: a frontispiece of SOMeC | A-ked to give the reasons why 
Bonnot said: 

and in Russia the laundries mark Hn- early works on geography. 

“I suffered for enewith threads worked in arrow | Atlas, it was said, made war with thrée from |  Jhougsh the coal mines of Holland | » ~ 

rheumatism, I re ing Gifts other Titans upon Zeus and, being consulted doctor | have not been developed ; 
apes. i , ‘ me é P ped to any great | 

ate some Russian towns the police i conquered, was condemned to pees without getting any results. Four | extent, yet it is known that astanaicad 

periodically issue regulations for ; heaven upon his need fo ala ah boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills fixed me | beds underlie sintwiire 7 khe = FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 

“Jaundries while in Odessa books of/ er tradition represente i a B, most STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 

OLD GLASS DECORATIONS ) 

RESUSCITATED. 

and cut in pfeces and two- 

thirds cupful of chopped English wal- 

nut meats. Shape into a loaf, put in | 
buttered bread pan, cover and again | 

let rise. Bake in a moderate oven | 

fifty minutes—Woman’s Home Com- 
panion. 

a 
place, | 

Mr. 

those 
the 

} Beautiful lives 

3eautiful love 

live 

mellow 

ways 

are 
that 

that give 
world may 

26,— manners and tenderer 

Beautiful lives are those that seek 
To help the helpless and aid the 

weak,  * 
cheer the cheerless and sing 

| and smile 
' In euch a friendly 

™, 

years 
a 

~<¢. fae 

and fearless as 
{ style, * 
| Beautiful lives that are a dew 
;On dusty roads that the world 

ploughs through, ‘» er 
And a vine by the door and a flower 

on the sill, a 
To bring God's beauty to lone and ill. 

“ 
2 

marks are furnished annually to the; changed by means oh 5a a gaye That rheumatism is caused by sick southerly province, Strange as it may 

 Jaundry proprietors, and these marks into G pen Setave ‘ kidneys failing to strain the uric acid | 5€°m, the coal mines of Holland are | 

and no others may be used. By RO oT ee ee ee eee ic _|out of the blood was again shown in| probably the most ancient, their rec- 

Y iminals and revolutionary In any case, Atlas was always asso Mr. Bonnot’s case. His earlier symp- fain 

eer. or d.—London ! ciated with a heavy burden strongly |, ° Sak ; ; ords showing workings near Kerkrade —Baltimore Sun 

_ agitators are often traced.—lLo Thus Shakespeare makes War- toms were: Heart fluttering, broken | 4. gary at 1113 an a . ) 

a. Mall. borne. RUB AUB XESD and unrefreshing sleep, fitful appe- te ae ¥. The pits now owned | 

a >. and worked by the state were for | 

Saas Soe oe — 

Pay wick say to Gloucester, “Thou art no tite, a tired nervous feeling, a heavi- ROBERT HUNGR iar BRITAIN. wares) - 

al | > 
m R 2x . 

ondon Advertiser) . +s 

PILES. CURED AT HOME BY 
any centuries exploited by monks Atlas for so great a weight.” ness after meals, neuralgia and back- 

Bg geet sen) eS 

from the abbey of Kloosterade who | ° atch’ the British people take a . 

ae | ) 62 King St. East 

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD 
g . 

It is not arts tani how by pp and 
n of ideas S came to be = ‘ Tes 

n their belt ‘Sk 

association o When he cured his kidneys with | continued their mining operations un- ; most determined effort yet made to nee . 
til as late as\ 1795. The pits, now | 

é 
|| HAMILTON, -- - ONT. 

a ir you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
; 

_ blind or protruding Piles, send me 

chosen as the name for a book of Doda’ 

: 

, Si odd’s Kidney Pills the rheumatism 
most dctecmnined effort yet made fo Mex 

ise the whole. world Ea oi age and all the other symptoms of kidney | named the Wilhelmina the Emma ! 
pledged. Greater responsibility falls 

and the Hendrik, gave employment to | 

your eddress, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 

ae bae is trouble disappeared. 

upon every man in the service and ton 4 

167 oficials and 4,332 pit men. 
me 

‘absorption treatment; end will also | 

through such a crisis that the Welli 

send some of this home treatment Do Long Breaths Hurt ? 

of.the great war will be revealed. , 

free for trial, with references from 
_-—- your own locality, if requested. Im- 

DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 

BEGINS THIS WAY. 

" 

is 

a tit 
} 

- 
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VIOLET RAY VIBRATORS 
The Violet Rays Vibrators prevent the 

om which — 

Babylonia. 
The northern part of Babylonia is 

generally dry during the greater part 

of the year. The lower part, near the It Will Crawl to the Top, but Will 

junction of the rivers, is generally a 

great malarial swamp overgrown with Fly Back to the Bottom. 
reeds. In the springtime one may sail 
almost anywhere across the country 
from the Tigris to the Euphrates, and 
in the dry season great herds of cam- 
els, buffaloes, donkeys, sheep and 
goats graze over the same place. 

————__r +e 

THE FLY ON THE PANE. CURIOUS JAPANESE RITE. 

arteries from herdening fr 
cause hundreds die suddenly every year, — 
others from bad blocd circulation haye 
paralytic stroke.. The Violet Rays by 
filling delicate persons with oxygen and 
causing the blood to circulate freely 
through the body cures many nervous 
diseases heretofore consideed incurable. 
Previous to this Violet Ray Vibrators 
ecst a couple hundred dollars, present ~~ 
prices from twenty to fifty dollars, = 
For full particulars, write, 
IOLET RAY VIBRATOR CO aN cy 

118 JARVIS STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. 

WANTED 
Ve hth he 

_Platen and ‘Cylinder 
Press Feeders 

Steady Work; Union Wager i 
APPL’? TIMES JOB DEPARTM! NT 

Hamilton, Ont. z 

The Art of Divination Through 
the Use of Tortoise Shell. 

mediate relief and permanent cure as- 

oc hs . Send no money, but tell oth- 

ers of this offer. | Write to-day to 
firs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, 

4 nt. . ) 

Old Ladies’ and Other . 
at _ Kinds. 
"| here are as muny kinds of old 
al ladies as there are girls, men, auto- 
mobiles, books and remedies for a 
cold. There are kindly old ladies, ill 
natured old ladies, sharp old ladies, 
witty old ladies, stupid old ladies, 
-musty-fusty old ladies, dainty old 
jadies, wise old ladies, silly old ladies, 
Whistler’s mother old ladies, Betsy 
te iwood old ladies, white spatted of 
ladies, churchy old ladies, sit-by-the- 

A fly on a window pane will crawl 
to the top, fly back to the bottom and 
crawl up again. This order is seldom 
reversed—why no One knows. It is on 
record that a fly crawied up a window 
pane thirty-two times, returning each 
time a-wing ‘ 
Hens scratch for food with the sun 

behind them, the reason being that the 
rays reflect on the minute particles. A 
blind eae will pick grain and not miss a 
vernel. 
Cats seldom lie with their feet to the 

fire. Usually they lie on the left side. 
TORS lie with their fore puws to the 

re, 
A mouse will ignore a food supply suf- 

ficient for a meal and run greut risks 
to nibble at a wholesale supply. Jt will blect By Bideleinatant e y L . , A 
hide at the source of food supnly and Quickest relief will come from a 

not repart therefrom until actually dis- | Vigorous rubbing with Nerviline. This 

ed aa ne apo me fuat & mouse runs | trusty_old pain reliever will fix you up 
o its hole a e first alarm. ie S call 
Find a harmless little snake the length in no time—will take phil the 2 son 

of the lead pencil and provide a box for it | sestion—make you well just as it did 

in the house, visit it daily and at the | Mr, Samuel St. Johns, of Stamford, 

who says: “In running to catch a 

The curicus art of divination 

importance of this practice in the 

eyes of the Japanese niay be inferred 
from the fact ‘that tue fields in which 

the sacred rice for the coronation 
ceremony Was grown were — selected 
through tortoise shell divination. 

The divination is effected by first |- 
worshipping a god called Uravancka- 
‘Then a tortoise shell is taken and 
scraped inside until quite thin and 
the outside surface polished. In the 
shell are several hollow squares -u 
each of which there is a certain sign 
marked in black ink. The whole is 
then baked under great heat, causing 
cracks to appear in the surface. These 
cracks Bre then studied in accordance 
With the formulae in the divination 

Sp. fiest Cure Is Nerviline. 

Ouch, that stab-like pain in the side 
is like a hot knife blade in the ribs! 

Probably got overheated—cooled 
too fast—now there is congestion, 
tightness, such soreness you can't 
draw a long breath, 

This is the beginning of pleurisy. 
Pleurisy is far too serious to ne- 

al Df 
‘ ¥ L “Dear 

| 
‘ iy 

ee 

Le 
- ~~ 

=. + 

end of three months it will crawl to you 
_ fire old ladies, tangoing old ladies and 
old ladies who don't wish to be called 
old | ladies at all. 

_ Nowadays most of them are so busy 
ng in public causes that they 

interests as they should. But let us 
hope that after a while they will 
bed a zea new association, to ke 
Called 
r of D ' 

: Ola adies, and that it will have dis- 

s 

slogan “Down With the Word ‘Dear!'” 

‘Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. : 

$ ~/ Sao ae a ee 

_. The Four Great Sauces. 
' rench epicure has declared that 

; “man has created the culinary art; he 
does © not feed like an animol—he 
breakfasts, dines ana sups.” 

The French are particularly elo- 
quent on the subject of sauces. Among 
their famous chefs are recognized 
four great sauces, Spanish, veloute, 
bechamel and German. The Spanish 
and veloute weer known as far back 

_ fg the seventeenth century. In the 
_ eighteenth they were modified by the 
«ma aes = cookery, per eauicly by 

Ce » Who was called “the 
of the kitchen.” a cars 
as The Spanish sauce is composed of 

_ juices extracted from a mixture of 
ham, veal, chicken and pheasant. Ve- 
Joute is similar, but is not colored. 

ie 3 S ) 

has been addec, and the German 
_ Sauce is veloute plus the yolks of 

ve not time to protect their own | 

_ Sold by all good 
the Society for the Promotion | oy 

tive Characterizations fev | 

played prominently on its banners the | 

hamel is veloute to which cream 

da AT 

PM 
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| for food. 

SHOES 
For Every SPORT 

ann RECREATION 

Shoe Dealers 
Worn 

of 

The Burglar’s Prayer. 
Sir Herbert Risley, cpeaking of the 

castes of eastern Bengal, at a meeting 
of the Royal Anthrapological Insti- 
tute, said a curious system of relig- 
ious worship prevailed among a caste 
who were professional burglars. They 
made a space in the ground, and a 
Man then cut his arm and prayed to 
one of the earth gods that there 
might be a dark night and that he 
might succeed in obtaining great 
booty and escape capture. — London 
Standard. 7 

_— OO -C- 

Argentina’s Natural Bridge. 
In Argentina there is a natural 

bridge that is one of the most wonder- 
ful in the world. It spans the Rio 
Mendoza and is known as the Inca 
bridge. But it is the work of «ature, 
says the Scientific American, and not, 
ay was. popularly supposed, of the 
Incas. The road on which it occurs 
Wat probably a colonial highway made 
by the Peruvian Incas, who took 
odyantage of the pleiomenon by lead-! 
ing their vond over this 
duct, 

A combination of both fiquid and 
em They produce a brilliant, 
sting shine with very little effort, 

These polishes containno acid and 
will not crack the leather. They 
preserve the leather and increase 
the life of your shoes. 

F. F. DALLLEY CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 
Hamilton - Canada 

2) BLACK-WHITE-TAN 
10¢ 

KEEP YOUR 
SHOES NEAT 

HES 

the right. 

| 
natural yvia- { 

Boldfish usually swi maround a globe to 
They can be taught to take 

a fly out of the hand in six week's time, 
The presence of other fish in the globe 
is generally ignored by goldfish. Drop 
a piece of chip on the surface of the wa- 
ter and it will frighten a fish. 
Sheep spend more time grazing than 

do cattle and horses, Sheep will eat 
for twelve hours out of twenty-four— 
New York World. \ 

_-—__—_s- o——- 

Spoiling the Tobacco. 
Winchcombe St. Peter, in Gloucester- 

shire, began the cultivation of tobacco 
in England toward the end of the six- 
teenth century, «nd the inhabitants are 
said to have derived considerable profit 
from it until the trade was placed un- 
cer restrictions, An entry in Pepy's 
Diary on Seut. 19, 1667, concerning the 
coming of a cousin er his to town pro- 
ceeds: ‘She tells me how the life guard 
which we thought a little while since 
Mas senth down into the country about 
some insurrection was sent ta Wirech- 
cembe to spoil the tobacco there, which, 
it seems, the people there do pliant ws. 

’ 

‘trary to law and have always done and 
still been under force and danger of 
having it spoiled, they will continue to 
plaint it. The place, she says. is a mis- 
erable poor place.’’-—London Globe. 
nie 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 

family for years, and for the every-day 

ills and accidents of life I consider it 
has no equal. I would not start on 

a voyage without it, if it cost a dollar 

a bottle. a 

CAPT, I. tt, DESJARDIN, 

Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska. 

a 

O Time and Change! 
When we were kids together, Jane— 
Can you that time recall? 

And played along the shady lane, 
Beneath the maples tall. 

You then were nine and I was ten, 
And oft I'd say, in run— 

“Just think, Jane—you'll be twenty 
When I come to twenty-one!” 

But when I came to twenty-one, 
A gawky youth and green, 

I wondered how the trick was done— 
For you were just eighteen! 

Then luring fortune beckoned me— 
The world I wandered o'er; 

I got back home at thirty-three 
And found you twenty-four! 

And now I'm getting old, indeed— 
These gray hairs make that plain; 

ax flower of youth has gone to seed— 
ray, What's the secret, June? 

I’m lost—I know not what to do— 
© cruel fate that’s mine! 

For low, I now am forty-two, 
While you're but twenty-nine 

—Cleveland 
—_-_ ~~ »4<-~m- - -- -- 

: NERVE. 

(Detroit Free Press) 

“That fellow's got his nerve 
him?”’ 
"What's the matter now?” 
“Hoe actually asked me _ tolend hima 

couple of gallons of gasoline until next 
Saturday,”’ 

I ander, 

with | 

train last week I became much over- 
heated. I put up the train window 
and rode that way in order to get 
cooled off. In an hour my side was 
so full of pain and my breathing hurt 
so much that I thought I had pneu- 
monia; I always carry Nerviline in 
my grip, and at destination I rubbed 

my side thoroughly three times. The 

warm, penetrating effect was soon no- 

ticeable and I quickly got relief. Ner- 

viline, I consider, saved me from an 

serious illness. 
Any sort of a cold can be quickly 

broken up with Nerviline, which is a 

marvel for reducing inflammation, for 

relieving congestion in the throat and 

chest, for curing stitch in the side, 

lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or rheu- 

matism: Nothing more soothing oF 

powerful. The 50c Jarge family size is 

the most economical. Small trial size 

2be, at all dealers everywhere. 

None Seemed to Fit. 

“The younger members of a con- 

gregation ‘sometimes ask shrewd 

quest:ons,” says a parson. 

“fT ence told a young class that 
there were as many commandment 

as there were fingers and thumbs on 

the two hands. One of my listeners 
introduced a small friend to me a day 
or so after with the question: 

“ «please, sir, here’s Jim. He's only 
got three fingers on his left hand on 
account of an accident, an’ me an’ 

him’s been talkin’ it over since last, 
Sunday which one of them command- 
ments Wouldn’t belenz to bim.’” 

eA eee HE 

Minard’s Liniment -Cures 
a + + ep -e-— — —- ——— 

S42 - 7 

Pretty Political Problem. 
St. Gingolph, which 18 om the borders 

o? Lake Geneva, is the cause of a pretty 
little international problem. One part 
is in French and the other in Swiss ter- 
ritory, and a certain area is owned in 
ccmmon, Since 1600 this coinmunal 
land has been the subject of dispute, 
and pourparlers were begun in 1551. 
These have not yet been finished, but 
both the French and Swiss ‘governments 
are taking steps to arfive at some def- 
inithe understanding, A local peculiar- 

ity is that while the rrench inhabitants 
cross the Swiss frontier to go to chureh 
the Swiss residents proceed into French 
territory to worship. 
ee ’ 

Minard’g Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 

Oistemper. 

The Lamp of a Man’s Life. 

Dr. Holmes said the lamp of 
mar’s life has three wiecks—brain, 

blood and breath—an‘ to turn down 
any one of them makes the other two 

; 0 out. The wounds 4 men will sur- 
; vive and even disregard so long as 
his head, heart and lungs are unhurt 

i have long been one of the wonders of 

war history. 
a Si LN a 

| Every time a vain girl shakes 
hands with a man it #iVes her varity 

fa jolt {f it doesn't squeeze her fin- 
Bers, 

a 
4 

, 

book, the result being a sort of code 
message from the gods. a 

This is not the earliest form of di- 
vination known in Japan. Previously 
there was a kind called Futomani, in 
which the shoulder blade of a stag” 
was used in place of a tortoise shell. 
The tortoise shell method, which pro- 
bably came from China, was consid- 
ered] an improvement and was prob- 
ably adopted because it was some- 
thing new, for at that time the Jap- 
anese were seizing upon all things 
foreign.—Japanese Magazine. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ete. 
SAE AS ETE 

Voltaire and the Doctors. 

Voltaire despised doctors and, like 

Mecbeth, thought it well to ‘throw 

physic to the dogs.’ ‘ihe French au- 

thor once said, “A physician is a man 

who pours drugs of waich he knows 

little into the body of a man of which 

be knows less.” 

No 

> 

Cure 
Guaranteed 

Never known to 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, heali1%; 

More 

Corns 
right pant nadie 

dy go quick, safe and sure as Pi't- 

nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 

every where—25e per bottle. 
—— t-te 

Beautiful Lives. 

—_ 

are tnose that seek 
—peank to peak 
sounding the 

Beautiful lives 

To make life beautifui 

Sending the sunlight, 

cheer 

That heal 
tear. 

Beautiful 
bloom 

In every sunless: and silent room, 

A shrine of beauty that those that 

dwell 

May feel the touch of the beautiful 

, spell. 

Beautiful lives that find their way _ 

Into the corners s0 dark and gray, . 

And dust the cobwebs and bring the 

gleam 

That the hermit*couls 

dream. 

the sorrow and dry the 

lives, that build and 

therein may 

Beautiful lives are those that find 

The beautiful secret of being kind, 

And passing it on and making it 
grow 

In many an aching neart of woe. 

Beautiful lives, that where 
pass 

Are like a music along the grass, 
A breeze of summer, a velvet thing 

Like a butterfly poised on azure 
wing, 

Peautiful lives, that come with love 

To teach the lesson of dream and 

tliey 

| - eOUND RAY. A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 
HACKNEY =» 

Well broken, thoroughly relia Le 
can drive; also complete out 

| Ing phaeton and runabout. A 

J. M. EASTWOOD 
Times Office, am . 

Ya “S, 72S ae + Polics All Baral ee 
A British Ambassador once had oc- 

casion to tell a grand vizier of Tur- 
key that he had incontestable proof 
that there sat at the grand ‘Vizier’s 

table every evening a man who report- 

ed ‘all that passed to the ambassai 
of another power the next morn 

It is said that the police of P 
and London vie with each other ¥: 
after year in their claim that No | \ 

pertant crime ever goes undiscovered. 

It was once wittily said of the police 

of, Beirut, under the oleh scemtas hat 

they surpassed those of London and 

Paris in the fact that they knew t 

every crime and robbery before it oc- 

curred.—Christian Herald. . 
——— ee eee 
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The steel rod from an old umbrella 

or parasol will make an excellent” 
plant supporter next summer, and it 

painted green will look well. The ribs, — 

too, may be brought into use for a 

a similar service. wwe 
SS 

As 

rN Lasty 

“Snack” for the warm — 
days when the appetite 
craves “‘something different™ —_ 
for luncheon, for picnics or — 
any kind of outdoor excur- 
sion is Triscuit, the Shred- 
ded Whole Wheat Wafer. — 
It ismade of thewholewheat 
steam-cooked, shredded — 
and baked. Toast itinthe , 
oven to restore its crispness 
and spread overitbutter,soft 
cheese or marmalade. Its — 
snappy, tasty aroma is a 
delight to the palate, supply- 
ing the greatest amount of 
nutriment in smallest bulk, 
A deliciously wholesome 
toast. It is ready-coo 
easily carried, is strengthen- , 
ing and satisfying. a 

° 
’ 

» Made in Canada. 

’ 
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RETOOK THE SOLDIER 
Artificial Needs to be Sup- 

GROUND LOSI plied by the Commission. 

TO? THE HUIS! ccc cesacr rae ottontion oc 
the Military Hospitala Commission 

9 {has been drawn to the fact that cer 

French Regained Trenches tain persons are xolng about the 

Taken by the German At- soliciting subscriptions to 

‘nds for the provision of artificial 
tack Wednesday. hes 

| limbs for soldiers of the Canadian 

country 

+o. 

eS, \ Expeditionary Force 

~ 
“It cannot be too widely known,” 

a FAVY ROMBARDME 
says the Secretary of the Military 

bd 
; Hospitals ~Commission, “that the 

“ 
most ample provision is being made 

“ss 
. by the Government for the latest and 

He By the Enemy Continues On best types of artificlal Sg Le da 

| ; in Canada and in England, for a 1¢ 

Both Sides of the Meuse members of the 0.2.F, who may ee 

suffered amputation. Special study 

at Verdun. has been made of the matter by the 

Military Hospitals Commiesion, in 

* oy fig conjunction with the medical authori- 

een caries Heavy, tenting: oon: te the Militia Department and in 

tinued throughout last night and much consequence, a special factory is being 

of to-day on both banks of the Meuse | established by the Hospitals Commis- 

accompanied by a terrific bombard- | sion in connection with the new Con- 

ery 4 
Tor to, for the 

ment by he German eavy artillery valescent Hospital in Toronto, 

of th Se h Peta. 1 ¥ manufacture and fitting of artificial 

e brenc . 
limbs for all who require them.” 

In the course of the night fighting — Se Ooo 

on the east bank the Germans after 

geveru! repulses gained a foothold in HUNS ATTA 

‘ French trenches between the Bois du 

Fumin and Lechenois, west and south 

Enter Small Section cf the 

British Trenches, 

> 
* 2 

. _7* 
ba . 

we of Fort Vaux. ‘This afterncon’ the 

"French regained the greater part of 

‘the positions taken through a coun- 

ter-attack,. ha 

To-night the Germans gums are Gl 

recting’ their fire especially against 

this line running from the north of 

the Thiaumont farm, through ths 

Bois de Vaux:Chapitre and extending 

| goutheast to the Bois de la_Laufee 
between Fort De Vaux and Fort De 

-  ‘favannes. Between La Laufee and 

Fort De Tavannes 1s a wooded ravine 

oP, 3 ugh which runs the Metz-Verdun 

railway. 

' * on the west bank of mp Seats "| sueceeded ‘in entering some . Ww 2 

Beersr ie Germans launched an at-| trenches near Givenchy, but | \ 

> tack at six o'clock to-night on the} driven out by the Royal Welsh Fusi- 

Seater slopes of Hill 304, betwee | jiers, who inflicted heavy losses on 

= +. oa helene eee ae aia the enemy. The official report says: 

earn hand ceeigitca and drove back “Barly this morning ag ue 

"the vely en- | enemy exploded an_  excepllonally 

ee ec er eee large minein the neighborhood of i- a 

. Beane French advanced posts south } venchy, just north of La Bassee Can- 

of Lassigny, near where the French | al. The explosion was followed by 2 

and British lines join, were attacked | hostile bombardment) of our trenches, 

 Jast night by a strong reconnaissance | under coyer of which the enemy en- 

: The attackers were dis- | tered our trenches on a narrow front. 

) persed. . Troops of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers 

In the early part of the fighting in | immediately delivered a very gallant 

e wooded region southwest of Fort) ang successtul counter-attack, inflict- 
ux the Germans succeeded in are ing heavy losses on the enemy and 
tating French trenches in the Bee driving him completely out of our 

Fumin, northwest of Foft Vaux, i positions, Considering the size of 

at the advantage when ap at renci | the mine and the intensity of the fire, 

psc nL aceel: } A neat AY. man | our total casualties were comparatiye- 
tack in this peta ae io aE ly light. Since then the situation in 

peed: 6 Aen aBT, Sean of | this neighborhood has been quiet. 
Nie t village ; “Farther south during the night 
_ balbabaaes ‘ (Wednesday) we exploded a mine in 
ee ent 2 aspen hpi the neighborhood of the Hohenzollern 

ught down by one French aviator redoubt and occupied the lip of the 
* 243 . crater. in the-St. Mihiel region. French avi- 
ay oho ed ita stations in “To-day (Thursday) passed quietly 

the Argonne and at Consevoye and | everywhere. Southeast of Armen- 
- Thionville. tieres our artillery was successful in 

aie c flencing enemy guns which ' were __. . FRENCH REPORT. 7 
‘5 = hellin behind i 

aris, June 22.--The official commun- Seba Fe ee ee: aeky Ba eee Ploegsteert wood. 
“Sa ’ rr 

; ot issued by the War Office to} “yesterday (Wednesday) in the air 
: there was a marked decrease in ac- 

the region to the south of Las+ Sbetaie. Ge nie: tivity by the enemy, while our ma- 
, chines carried out a great deal of suc- 
or hati et a cessful work in co-operation with the 

sed by our fire, the enemy dis- artillery. en ee = BREEK PLEA 
TO NEUTRALS 

“Or 
_ bombardment. with shells of heavy 

Appeals Against the Course 
of the Entente Allies. 

— ) 
*~ 

A 

But Royal Welsh Fusiliers 

Drive Them Out. 

The Germans 

British 

were 

London cable says 4 

‘s 

oT he 

arty. 

s 
Do 

__. 

calibre continued throughout the day 
with extra violence. On the left 
bank the enemy especially directed. 
his fire against our posts on Hill 304 
‘and Le Mort Homme, and on our sec- 

' ond lines in the region of Esnes and 
_ Chattancoudt. 
“On the right bank a counter-at- 

_ tack directed against our trenches 
_ between Hill 304 and the Bethincourt 
_ Brok was completely repulsed, after 
_ very spirited fighting with grenades, 

_ “On the right bank a counter-attack 
varried out by us in the afternoon 

bled us to occupy greater part of 
elemtn where the enemy had 

gained a footing last night between 
Fumin Wood and Chenois. 

“ _ “The bombardment from six o'clock 

Food Blocked and Maritime 
Commerce Ended. 

bd Hh e 

Washington despatch: An identical. 

note protesting vigorously against in- 
Re : , took ona character of unprecedented terference by the Wntente Allies with 
viol on the front to the north of | “© maritime trade of Greece has been 

_ the Thiaumont fortified works, the | presented by the Greck Minister to 
/™@. ‘Woods, Chapitre, and the sector | the Stat 
of La Laufee (one of the detached é Reva emer pete She saioe ae mafiitars# works of Verdun), Matic representatives here of the 

' “In the Woevre. the artillery action Latin-American Governments. It as- 
has been intense in the region at the Serts that “traditional principles’ 

foot of the Meuse Hills, have been violated, and that Greece 
_ “Quite spirited cannonading has | hes been unable to obtain any official 
| been carried on on the rest of the | ¢xPlanafion in response to enquiries. 
; fronf. notably in Champagne, in the Since June 6, the note asserts, the 
eector of Mont Tetu.” Greek coast has been subjected to a 

limited blockade, ships being held up 
and searched and taken to naval 
bases established by the allied forces. 
Various vessels flying the Greek flag, 
it is stated, have been taken to 
Bizerta, Algiers, and there converted 
into transports bythe allies. 

As a result, it is declared, Greeze's 
food supplies have been cut off and 
her maritime commerce, “the essential 
of her national economy,” stopped. 

on 
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> LIGHTSHIP GONE 
Blown Up Off English Coast 

: —Two Survivors. os. 

aw 

' __ Yarmouth cable says: The Corton . 
is Lightship, which. was stationed gsev- CABINET HAS RESIGNED , 

eral miles off the English east coast,| London cable: An Athens des- 
has been sunk by a mine, according | ratch says King Constantine received 
to the survivors, who are two in num-| former Premier Zaimis this morning, 

S ber. They say that Captain Rudd, at and discussed with him the formation 
the bow, sighted a mine and gave a of a new Cabinet. The Athens newg- 
warning. The explosion came an in- paper, Neon Asty, announces that the 
imtant later, and the force was so ter. Greek Cabinet's resignation is expected 

Tific that the vessel was raised out of oy D tage coincidentally with a fresh 
the water and completely broken up. rony By the hie - 
She sank immediately. 
The survivors were picked up by a BACK FROM THE FRONT, 

fishing boat after being ten minutes| New oYrk despatch: Passengers on 
_ in the water. There was no sign of Aha captain or the‘other thembers of the White Star liner Adriatic, which 

arrived here to-day from TLdverpool, _ the crew. 
This is the first lightship included Major John Todd, a Canadian 

ing the war. army officer returning home on leave, 
and Sir BE. R. Bowring, head of the 

friends; ' British steamship firm of Bowring & 
Company, 

sunk dur- 

——— 4-2 —-—-——_ 

_ Obsequiousness begets 
truth, hatred.—Terence. 
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Gen. Pflanzer's Army, as Well, Can Only Evade | 

USTRIAN ARMY CO 
an re 

Austrians Used Explosive Bullets, So Russians 
“Took No Prisoners.” 

London cable: The official an- 

pouncement by the Russian War Office 

of the capture of Radautz, a town of 

18,000 inhabitants situated 30 

south of Czernowitz, and 10 miles from 

nijles 

the Roumanian frontier, shows how 

actively Gen. Letehitzky ts pursuing 

the broken Austrian forces. According 

to a special despatch from Petrograd, 

nothing but a miracle can uvert ihe 

destruction oL General Pilauzer’s 

a:ly, as General Letchitzky inow 

holds a stretch of ZU miles on tne 

bSereth River, 
According to a report from Rome 

an Austrian army uuder General Jsal- 

tin is shut up in the angle of tne 
frontier near the town of Sereth, cojn- 

pletely surrounded by Russians. 

The Austrian official communica- 

tion received here to-night claims tliat 
the Austrians have repulsed Russian 
attacks near Gura Humera. This town 

is in the extreme south of Bukowina, 
or the Moldava River, 54 miles south 

of Czernowitz. Thus, unless some 
other town of the same name is meant, 
thé Russians’ pursuit scemingly has 
exteiided much farther than the Rus- 

sian claim, 

BIG BATTLE IN NORTH. 

There are indications of important 
developments on the northern part of 

the Russian front. The Russian and 
Teuton armies in that section are ex- 

pected soon to become as active as 
those in the southern theatre. Great 
activity has already been noticed on 
both sides during the last few days, 
and military writers point to otner 
signs of impending fighting. 
From north of the Pripet marshes 

to the region of Riga the Germans 
again have opened what apparently 
in a general offensive, heavily om- 
barding Russian positions’ or throw- 
ing violent infantry attacks against 
them. While Berlin reports nothing 
except successful German patrol in- 
cursions, Petrograd says the Germans 
are violently bombarding the Tksixull 
bridgehead and have driven tieir in- 
fantry against Russian positions 
around Dvinsk, near Dubatowikn, 
south of Krevo and en the Oginsk! 
Canal. All the attacks are declared 
to have failed, except near I<revo, 
where the Germans crossed the river, 
but later were driven back to the 
west bank. : 

ADMIT DRIVE HALTED. 

A despatch from Petrograd says: 
‘The last two days have brought 

no essential change in the situation 
on Gen. Brusiloffis front. Crossing 
the River Sereth in Bukowina, Gen. 
Letchitzky’s forces have progressed 
slightly further south in pursuit of 
thn Austrian General Pflanzer’s army, 
but in the centre and along the north- 
ern flank the Russian drive has been 
halted by the fierce counter-offensive 
of’ the Teutonic allies, 
“The defence of the Kovel-Lutsk 

region has been taken over entirely 
by German reinforcements newly ar- 
rived from the French front, and 
which are making a determined at- 
tempt to regain the ground lost during 
the first ten days of the Russian 
advance. One group of German forces 
is concentrated at JKovel, where it 
attempted to advance toward Kolki, 
but after a sharp ‘conflict in the 
heighborhood of tie Stokhod River 
was forced to retire by the Russians. 

“The second group of German 
ferces, defending Vladimir-Volynski, 
has started an advance along .the 
main road leading from Vladimir- 
Volynski to Lutsk, while a third 
grcup, with headquarters at Sokal, 1s 
likewise joining in the movement to 
press back the extended northern 
flank of Gen. Brusiloff’s army. 

“On the other points of tha front 
further Russian operations are being 
delayed by the necessity of consolidat- 
ing positions already won.” 

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT. 

The Petrograd War Office report 
of Thureday read: 
“The Germans are violently , bom- 

barding the region of the Ikskul 
bridgehead. 
“On Wednesday night, following 

artillery _ preparation, the Germans 

took the offensive on the front of the 
Dvinsk position along the Poniewsh 
railway. They were everywhere re- 
pulsed, : 

“In the region in front of Duba- 
towska. 12 versts south of Lake Vis- 
chnevskole, the Germans, after in- 
tense artillery preparation, launched 
an offensive and seized a portion of 
our trenches. We hastened _ rein- 
foreements to the scene and drove 
the enemy back to his own trenches. 

“South of Krevo, the Germans 
croseed the River Kreviianka. Our 
fire prevented their further advance 
and drove them back, to the west 
bank of the river. 
“On the Oginski Canal and Jasiolda 

River there has been artillery and 
rifle fire, During the course of the 
day our fire brought down two Ger- 
man aeroplanes within our lines two 
versts south of the Listopady station 
on the Bologos-Sedletz railway and 
the other near the Jouk farm, ten 
versts southeast of the mouth of the 
Oginski Canal. Both the machines 
were completely destroyed and their 
Pilots killed. 

“In the region of Gruziatyn the 
enemy attacked in mass formation, 

“In the region west of Sokul, on the 
ground numbers of killed or wounded, 

“In the region west of Sokul ,on the 
Styr, we repulsed, by a counter-attack 

wh RES Die 

prisoners. This is explained by the 

exasperation of our troops, who re- 

fused quarter to the Germans who 

had been employing explosive bul- 
lets, In these attacks a brave de- 
tachment of territorial reserv®s from 
Yarcelay participated. Their 
mander was wounded, but refused to 
quit the ranks. 

“On the Stripa weet of Gaivoronka, 

Our troops captured portions of the 
enemy’s trenches. 
“We are continuing our pursuit of 

the enemy on the extreme left wing 
(in Bukowina). We have occupied 
Radautz and taken an additional 22 
officers and a thoveand men and 
three machine guns, and 27 packages 
of machine gun ammunition.” 

——_—__s->__—_- 

LONDON LOSES 
Most of Soldiers to Leave 

There for Camp Borden. 

Com. ————— 

————$—— 

London, Ont., despatch: Sir Sam 

Hughes caused a distinct depression 

in London to-day by his announce- 

ment that the completion of Camp 

Borden will mean the departure of a 

majority of the troops now in train- 

ing in this city. 

London has spent approximately 
$80,000 in water mains, sewers,’ pave- 
ments, roads, electric-lighting sys- 
tems and the leasing of land for a 
2,000-acre training area, and has 
since been given oceasion for worry 
and assurances alternately. To-day, 
however, the Minister repeated his 
statement that the present number 
will not remain here much longer. 

Sir Sam reviewed 12,000 troops on 
Carling Heights this morning, the 
9ist Battalion coming over from St. 
Thomas for the occasion, and depart- 
ing for their home city immediately 
afterward. The troops presented a 
splendid appearance, and performed 
their work in a maner that was re- 
garded as a credit to Col. L. W. Shan- 
non and his staff. 

Lieut. Fleming, of No. 1 Construc- 
tion Battalion, Toronto, came to Lon- 

don this morning to institute a re- 
cruiting campaign for 250 men for his 
unit. 

HUN OFFICER 
TELLS: TALES 

German Captured at Verdun 
Makes Admissions. 

Deadly French Gunnery— 
Kaiser’s Troops Weakening. 

The following despatch has been re- 

ceived from the representative of the 

British Press with the French armies: 

Paris cable. 

I have received from an authorita- 

tive source the following extracts ‘rom 
the replies given by a German ofiicer 

captured in La Cailette Wood, near 

Verdun, to the interrogatory to waich 
all prisoners are supinitted immedi- 

ately after their capture. 
The officer had been in a trench 

which, after five hours’ bombardment 
by the Freneh artillery, had complete: 
ly disappeared, and he and another 
licutenant were dug out of the debris 
by the French, while they were cn- 

gaged into converting the German de- 

fences into astronghold of their own. 
The officer declared that the German 
attacks on Verdun would have resulted 
in complete success if proper support 
had been brought up. A company of 
his regiment, he said, had actually en- 
tered Bras, but had been annihilated 
by a counter-attack of the French in- 
fantry. The troops sent forward by 
the Germans to the assault had been 
the object of particular care and train- 
ing (verzuliche Verpflegung). 

This same officer took part in the 
attack on Bois des Caures, which was 
defended by the French Chasseurs,’ 
commanded by Lieut.-Col.’ Driant. The 
lieutenant said he had been unable to 
be present at the funeral of M, Driant, 
ay his regiment had continued to ad- 
vance. A monument had been erected 
over his grave, At first the Germans 
supposed that M. Driant was a brother 
of M. Briand, the French Premler, 
owing to a confusion of name, and 
they were only undecelved by the 
French official reports. 
The German officer stated further 

that he had taken part in the opera- 
tions against Pepper Hill, Here, he 
sald, the Germans had met with great 
difficulty owing to the Frencea artillery 

tle De a ed ii ne, 

§00N as an assault.was expected that 

forward or by flying to the rear. As 

fatalism turned to a kind of exaspera- 
tion, reinforced by the knowledge 
that the artillery was no longer to be | 
feared. 

The lieutenant asserted that though 
errors eertainiy oceurred in the Ger- 
man bulletins, those mistakes were 
entirely involuntary. The Wolf? tele- 
Bram announcing the capture of the 
fort of Vaux was, he explained, due to 
® major’s mistake, and he admitted 
that the Germans had never advanc- 
ed beyond the slopes below the fort. 
Jn his answers the German officer 

did full justice to the courage ana 
skill cf the Franch troops. ' Thus he 
agreed that the attack which resulted 
in his capture had been extraordinar- 
ily well lid, Me frankly admitted the 
uctivity, industry, and ingenuity of 
the Frenchmen, *vho had turned the 
serman trench to their own advan- 
tage, and contrasted it with the slow- 
ress of his own troops. “With our 
men,” he said, “the engorgement is 
only successful when its smallest do- 
tails have heen provided for. We do 
not possess that spirit of Initiative 
Which is the strength of France.” 

He explained the check on the Ger- 
man advance us due to a fundamental 
mistake on the. part of the General 
Staf?, which had fafled to relieve the 
atlacking troops and. had considered 
it sufficient to reinforce them Dy a 
collection of heterogeneous units, Np 
troops, he considered, could have kept 
up the effort made by the men re- 
sponsible for the attacks on the fi 
week, Picked corps like the French 
Second Army Corps were becoming 
rare in Germany, he admitted, but he 
believed that all the delligerents 
were in the same postition. The at- 
tack on Verdun had resulted ina 
check, but the Germans, forced to re- 
main on the defensive, could resist 
indefinitely. They could fall back 
from trench to|trench for months be- 
fore they could be driven back within 
their Empire, The licutenant halz 
admitted that sucha retreat could 
not continue for weeks without de- 
motalization setting in. Recent ioss- 
es had weakened the German, re- 
serves, and certain units had been al- 
most annihilated. The conferences 
of tne Allies had organized a danger- 
ous unity to resist the combination of 
Germany and Austria. © — 
He was asked whether Germany 

could hope to resist simultangously on 
.the East, on the West, on the Isonzo, 
and inthe Balkans. For a moment 
the captured officer was silent, and 
then admitted, “Ja, ja, es wird 
schwer sein.’ (Yes, yes, it will be dif- 
ficult.)}\—Press Association. 

$733,700,000 

Paid in Life Insurance On 

This Continent in 1915. . 
ey 

New York Report.—Life insurance | road stations and the tracks at Apre- — ‘4 

organizations jn Canada and _ the 

Uni d States paid out a total of $733,- 

700,000 during the year 1915, accord- 

ing to an official estimate published 

to-day in the Insurance Press, This 

amount was naid by 220 regular com- 

panies, and was divided into $451, 
800,000. in death claims, matured en- 
dowments and ther benefits, and 
$282;400,000 in premium savings, cash 
v “ue of surrendered policies, and to: 
beneficiaries under policies issued in 
foreign countries. 

The mortality among European 

policyholders, the report says, was 

very little, if any, in excess of the 

normal mortality under peace con- 

ditions. 
—_————__- oo 

DOING GOOD WORK 
Canadian Airman Has Been 

Awarded the D.S.O. 

London cable says: Flight-Com- 

mander R. H, Mulock, Naval Air Ser- 

vice, transferred to the Canadians in 

April, 1915, have been granted D. 58. 

O. in recognition of his seryices as 

pilot at Dunkirk, “This officer,” 

says official report, “has been pie 

stantly employed in Dunkirk since 

July, 1915, and displayed indefatigable 

zeal and energy. He has on several 

occasions engaged hostile aeroplanes 

and Zeppelins, attacked submarines, 

carried out attacks on enemy air sta- 

tions, and made long reconnaiss- 

ances.” & 

“There are always two sides to an 

argument,” remarked the parlor phil- 

osopher, ‘Which is all the more ze- 
niarkable when you consider that 
there is only one end,” sald the meré 
man,—Judge. 

sss 

this last expedition on 

and the French machines gave battle. 
One Fokker was brought down, and a 
lrench machine was torced by motor 
trouble to make a landing. 

bombardnients 

soe 

trouble. ee 
“In the course of the day our pur- ie 

rst | suit aeroplanes likewise displayed ac- ‘Dee 
tivity. Sub-Lieut. Nungesser brought rig i 

a om, 6 fire from 1 left Hank of the Meuse ¥ PLIE ‘ w Tie |} rn : Vileriow Were very diff_t- itty 
a cult to it OWA tO the jill nature FTE 

y Oo} int e; TG, riiay were often in posl 

| tons that nad been fortified jong be- he et 
fore, and consequently when th Were HUN f if ¢ 
ai ct Yered they Wore ins uln rable, i — iLo 
eb compinined of Lhe netivity « i ihe 

rench aviators, Oe morning a few Pat See SN | men were tempted out of thelr ie 
trenches by the fine weathe r, und tha‘ 

Wit enough to betray the position of -_-—-- heir treneh to the French a ri é el aerial - ‘ - 7 c t r R Mi ’ observers, The result was that after. Fr ench Air Squadrong Raid 
a T e 

noon the German trench was subjected ; k 
p y d ac @. to a terrible bombardment by © the Mulheiza, Treves and od AP ah +} : _ 75's.” The shellé, however, burst Carlsruhe Successfully —_—_— 

either behind or in front of the actual ( 

Raz The Meutenant himself had to rg be dug out four times, although ihe 
actual casualties were inconsiderable. RS The French fire, none the less, made | 

; 
it very difficult to relieve the men in 
the trenches. And Man i 

He commented on the methodical : y Fights Ensue, Ae EN in eit ia feat ‘a aetion of the French heas y artillery, With the Ally Machines 

about 600 prisons rs Gia aan a6 Hine Which dropped a shell with perfect Having Aavant ‘ rigoners ¢ ; » shine inkliis AvA rw itaankted i 1 ‘f 
guns, In the 6ame region, the enemy's gh as sit ats hee h walle — ape. heavy artillery launched gusts of fire Pile orvals were swept by “75 ; / 
from the region of Mylsk. ' i bop He described the artillery Paris cable: To-day very inark- 

TOOK NO PRISONERS us ‘the arm of cowards,’ since it |€d werlai activity wy te brenen ‘ SONERS, merely produced a sort of apathetic | *44¥@drons touowea a ralo ast night ny the region of Radmiceto, on | fatalism among the infantry, who | O# the town of ‘Treves, wuen 16 saeiis phe Bigeuon WAKE of Syne mi were deprived of all hope of escaping | Were dropped, resuliing in @ fire of 8 . thine extremely vio-| from its effects elthe , che , | large ions. ‘Lo-day lent fighting continues. We made no ects elther by charging ge Mmensious. ‘Lo-day's operations ; were extensive, and were attended by 
much success, 
aeroplanes dropped shelis on Carls- 
ruhe, about 

while another flotilla of 
reached Muiheim, on the right bank 

} Of the Rhine, in whose military estab- 
lishments 60 shells were dropped, 

One flotilla of nine 

120 miles from Nancy, 

ten planes 

A squadron of Fokkerg pursued 

their return, _— : 

The report reads: 

“In reprisal for the successive 

carried out by the * 
Germans the last few days on ‘the 
open towns of Bar-le-Duc and Lune- 
Ville, our aerial squadrons have exe- 
cuted several onerations in enemy 

territory. On the night of June 21-22; 
eighteen shells were dropped on the 
town of Treves, where a great fire 
broke out. To-day a flotilla of nine 
aeroplanes dropped forty shells on 
Carlsruhe (175 kilometres from os fm 
Nancy). 

“Another group of ten 
set out to bombard Mulheim (on tha! 
right bank of the Rhine). Fifty shells 
were dropned on the military estab- 
lishments of that town. 

“Pursued by a sauadron of. Fokkers 
on their return from Mulheim, our 
machines gave battle, in the course 
ef which a Fokker was brought down. 
One of our machines was obliged to 
Make a Janding by reason of motor 

aeroplaneg 

down his eighth aeroplane, which 
came to earth at Lamorville, in our 
wire entanglements, : a 
To the south of Lihons, a German 

neroplane simultaneously subjected 
| to machine-gun fire by Sergt. Chrinat fs 
and Sub-Lieut. Guynemer, crashed <i 
the ground. Sergt.' Chainat had = 
brought down up to that day four 
aeroplanes; Sub-Lieut.. Guynemer -— 
nine. A 1 > al, 

Finally, in the region of Efuville, 
north of Luneville, an enemy aerOssi = 
plane was brought down by the fire y : 
of our artillery, St) OS 
“The two German aeroplanes which” 

fell yesterday morning, to the north- 
east of St. Mihiel and near Fort Geni- 
court, were brought. down by Sub- — 
Lieut. Chaput, who had accounted for 
six enemy machines up to that time.” 

| The afternoon report also detailed 
aviation exvloits. It reads: » 4 Nae 

“A French air squadron went out 
in pursuit of a group of enemy aero- — re 
planes which had come forward with = 
the intention of bombarding the vik 
lages of the valley of the Meuse. Dur- aL. 

ling this pursuit one of the ‘French 
pilots brought down two German ma~ 
chines, one of which fell in flames 

‘at a point to the northeast of ee. Mea 
Mihiel while the other crashed to 
the ground not far from the fort at a ‘ 

_Genicourt. ; os 
“During the night of June 21-22, 

French aeroplanes threw down = & ~~ 

number of projectiles upon 

, Z 

to 4 

« 

tet &. 
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= 
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yer: 
bor 

We 
L433 

a my 

thes 

mont, Grand Pre, Septsarges, Rot- z 

agne, and Brieutles, as well as on | 

barracks in the wood of Consenv' 

and the military establishments 

the north of Thionville.” 
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NEW PENSION = — ) met 

SCALE 1S ON 
20 Per Cent. Increase Over “ 

the Former Rate. ae 

May Yet Reach $20,000,000 — 
Per Year. 2S 

— Sm 
“.—The increased scala 

of pccnteianee ss A by the Special — 5 

iamentary Committee on | Pensions = 
‘oat session 4 now belng paid to Can- 

adian soldiers and the 

Ottawa, 

ven authority to pay the 
n its entirety. it has, 
been’ made retroactive to August, 
that those who have been recet 
old scale since the early months 
War Will be entitled to arrears, 
Some 5,600 pensions are now being paid 

by Canada, or something like three - 

lions per year, The new sched 

agopted means an. increase of near 
twenty per cent. over the old rates, 

will be remembered that one striking eo 

ture was the equalization of ons 

1914 ‘30. ¥ 

the #28 
° the — a 

- 

dig 
aes 

@ 
, 

y 

Ba. 
married and single men, but the Pr 7 

Minister stated at the close of the s cage 

gion that the provisions might be mo- 

dified in regard to this and other etaile ae 

after th had been tried out bo 7 

permaned pensions board which + . 

appoint after eh ee C) e 

tles in the recent fighting In he, cae 
Canadians took part have all bee 

the numbe 
vy Cee 

It ix expoocted that — 

millions of @ ¥, 
also been calculated that 

if the war laste es long as  conditto ‘ 

would seem to 
: tet Saat neath 

a 
lars. It has 

hting, : on bill 

may. yet reach the total of 1,000 per, 
year. ll 
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+. — . le ” Ne TREES Mra. Juno. and Mrs, Martin Donobue 
—— : ——_— 

\ THE W ET SPRING DAMAGE TO SHA DE I REES called on sea McNary nad Mra, Jen- 
aes nings on Sunday p.m e 

P Crops Suitable For Late Sowing i) Municipality Penalized by Court for In- A few of the youngstera from here, | 
F 

4 Ontario and Quebec. juring Trees on Highway. with their friends spent Sunday at the 
Y ni uy e , 

In some parts of Ontario the continued | 4 ease of much interest to the proper | lake, ; ’ 

wet weather that has characterized this | yy owners of Ontario was recently decided Mr, and Mra. Fred Oarr, entertained u 

season up to the present has prevented | 4+ Omemee, Oat, relating to the rights | few of their friends on Sunday after Sun- 
‘ 

the sowing of some OF vite er pe se at) of property owners in the trees on the day school. 
(yreat bargains are offering 

the uaual tine and has hada tendeney 60 | jiyhway adjoining their premises, The} A heavy rainstorm accompanied with | 
4 : : y 

: discourage the farmer, Such howevel | troe in question was in front of the resi-} gome hail, passed through here on Satur- For Infants and Children. during April in all lines 

d should not be the feeling since the pos#l- | gence of Mra. Edward, m ther of Mr.} day p.m, 
\Lof Furni 4 : 

a bilities of producing crops on eee not | Jas. Kdward, divisional freight agent ot a wre M r ; urniture. ( Jur stock 18 

yet sown are practically ag good as everithe G. T. R. at Ottawa. A neighbor 
0 e S now a argve ¢ > ines « 

provided the weather improves & bit and complained to the town council that the WEST HUNTING DON / 
inp aud new lines are be- 

the right crops be sown in the right WAY | tree had grown so large as to injure the - s Ing added from time t 

and propely looked after ; > | draught of "his chimney. rhe council Mr. and Mra. Herbert Eggleton, of | enuine astoria : 7 5 ad 

Among crops sure of proving satisfact- | vithout investigation ordered one Of 18) Foxboro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs, | to time, During this month 

ory, even at this late date are barley for employees to trim the tree. Mrs. Ed-} Jas, Dickens, and Mrs. A, Turner, on ait ; re (e on 

. xmin, peas and oats for forage, buckwheat, | wards sued the municipality for damages. | Saturday. sae race {Medicine Mt: Alwa 8 We: COR: Oe you'some ex- 

millet, hungarian grass, corn for forage OY) The case was heard by Judge MeMillan Mi Annie Vrooman has returned | The Proprietary or Ratent ¥ y }7.ce ‘tional vs lues j 

ensilage, swedes, white or flat turnips and | who awarded the plaintiff $15 and costs, Rafa® from: Belleville to spend sunimer AVeg¢etable Preparation for‘ ig pm Mrrie © 

rape. ; by the terms of Municipal Act, Section] | ion « * home:here matte » Food and Regu: B h 

Barley would likely do well even yel | 487, "The judge Satiandatl that ten days | VS sh nat he : h a i Sy . i] similatingthe tend Buwels ears t S) ) Buffets 

on fairly well drained land, Sow about) potice should have been given to the | Sim tero ait of Belleyi a elheeith Ang re S1OMe x : Dini T 

two bushels per acre. I mlaintlif: a few days -visiting her courin meri igs ‘¢CHILDRE! S io inin 

Peas and Oats sown three bushels oats | ‘ A anthien instructive case came before Haggarty. ; JENFANTS < —— 1 nature P 2 ables 

and one bushel peas per acre be cut the Ottawa Police Magistrate recently. Quite a large number from here attend- N p notes Digestion Cheerfit 
arlor Chairs, 

> 

green for hay, may be expected fo give) 4 togmster damaged a city shade tree by | el the ¢ \ddfellows’ decoration in Stirling, sey POM Oe on Pr ontains neither 
* .- 

yrotitable returns it sown anywhere be- | wilfully backing his waggon avainst it. | on Sunday. : iM) ness and Rest Contant ral 
Bedroom Suites : i 

tore June 2Q5th. ‘ } It was ‘one of the first cases of the sort to We are glad.to report that Mrs. FE. Quiet Opium, Morphine ne c Tables etc. ; 

Millets | and Hungarian Grass have be heard in Ottawa, The magistrate de- | Synder is able to be out again. | Wii NoT NARCOTIC. 
? ‘s 

wonderful possibilities as forage producers | .iijed that an example should be made} “yo. Sunday will be patriotic Sunday | : x i Recipe of Olid De SAUUELPIOME ‘ r : r. 

and hel SO a Le ce iad orswine u and he os Ata the driver a pay a fine Pritia Methodist and Presbyterian Sun- } f he nt Pamplin Seed Pr, If your if urniture needs re- —- 

sown ore July h xf $3 and $2 costs or oue week In Jali. av echools here, specik Ours es are f i\ x ; \ 1TInN< ? PU ths me 

Buchwheat may be sown up to July | These decisions are interesting to those wi ‘ an te 1 ee Petes | ail yar igs t ae ne and refinishing, , 4 

| 10th with certainty of profitable returns i who are suffering from damages done to UES oN one ites Sn , | Rolin!) Pppamut ' ring itto us witk 5 ag- -:* 

¢m almost any kind of land where water} exatal Wy corporations employees, linemen Mrs. (Rev. )C.5, Reddick and son Tlow- Ce Wil arbenaste Sede 
SEX. h the as 

does nol stand. anal: others : ard, are visiting relatives in Tyendinaga. ants) Isin Wwe Set oar 
surance that the work will a 

Corn for forage. Early or Flint, varie- |” —_—__—_e=—__—— Mr. David Smith has returned to his | eR) i!) Wi Flavor: 3 i} be executed t Y nti ty ( 

ae “i= ante ayy’ —— Oo your entire ; 

- » o = , . 
ah ac vou — stip? 

e 

ties (Longiellow, Compton's Early, etc.,) S a home in Toronto. Mr. Smith has been merc’! | Aperfect Remedy for Cons satisfactic 5 

should be chosen. Sow thinly up toJune : Fall Fairs with us for two years, teaching school eon tion Sour Stomach, Diar Satisfaction, a. 

» = 25th. 
: and we are sorry to see him leave, for he ‘AS ieall 6 , everishiness@ 

? oe 

Swedes thrive in such a season as we Atthe annual meeting of the Central] was a jolly good fellow. av fi Worms, Fi ) We Also Frame ie 

av having and may be expected to £1V€!) Ontario Fairs Association the following (eo pad Nad eae 
a, “5-02 

v wood returns ifsown anywhere before the | . ; Tea % AEG \ Fac Simile Signatur’ 
5 a 

; send of June > is the arrangements of dates made: 
son ac thw 

; — 

% . . . Te] Drnhod G 
oe 

Bint Turnips or White Turnips while| Wooler:.....yfs-é+ esestseeeoeees Sept. | IVANHOE ssa Ae Galt OE - : 

oh “not so satisfacjory as Swedes for MOSt PUM | Brighton. .ccccecescen ceeeteeseereeees Sept. 7-8 : - ; ed AN THE CENTAUR COMPANY. \ r B qd rs i: 

5 ro es do well if sown even as late as the} 4) ~ gh Dy ee Sept. 16 Quite a number from here attende? the "ett MONTREAL & NEW Y 
fe 

7 -eud of July and are most excellent cattle Shannonville........-seeerrrsreerens afl p™ Womens Institute meeting held in the satay, a nths old 
lew 

o feed, being particularly suitable for dairy COlborne.........cereenee ete veeeerers Sept. 18-19) home of Mrs. John Clements on Friday EUG Hit > Ato mo Cents F ‘ 7 

cows. They do net grow as Well AS] PictOn........cececeeeeeneeereneeees Sept. 19-20-21 last. Miss H. MeMurchie of Poronto. \aay 35 DOSES =35 
uneral Director + ag 

 swedes. Belleville Sept. 14-15 | gave # very interesting talk on ‘‘Social } <i 
44 

Rape for pasturage is of great value for 24 SL a ES a EE Sent, 21-22 life in the country,’? which we hope to inal a eee 
ras 

swine, sheep or beef cattle. Bra pKOM....2-n.essreneors oosteers Bee on ov | De denefited by. ; 
-. 

With late seeding most thorough pre- | Seymour ......+. gopsnevsensveiasrenste DU 0-2 f Mrs. Robert Stout has returned home 3 
Edt: «f we 

paration of the seed bed is absolutely | Stirling...... cscs rere cee Sept. 28-29 ajter spending a few days at Napanee. Exact Copy of Wrapper. THe c AUR COMPANY, New ¥ oe: - 

necessary if success ig to be hoped for. Sept. 28-29 oI Ore dol Adeteltas: ) Ps) Pode ek, 

Bee er eo he Noudtied turn a shallow | GPSttetOD =o. nszs-reeeentons Sept. 28-29] Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grooms of Napanee, | | gyggegemamma many ER Cc : ae 
“s ae BET, ee eaeaeor Ty TRAN) OPOLbsiern sas l cee dene seeker db Sept 26-27 | made a flying visit around Ivanhoe one 

e ° Sige 

furrow and in case land is grassy it will | PANSPORS ces serrrre seers : Peegpe Rey 
a 

___ be mueh better to plough again even if | Madoc ........ ..s.crereeseeetersestenees Oct, 3-4) ¥*2 o> he sat z 
: a ; tof 

already ploughed last fall or early this! Warkworth......... ..:ccreseener Oct. 5-6{ . Mr. and Mrs. Jas. \Scott and Miss 
- Manufacturer of ~ tot ay 

“al i iced WarkeWOrtnn...-.-205 --"* Luella, were the guests of Miss Fettes at 
‘ , 

wt * ‘ r sc tw = sueila, are sts WAISS I S 
. > e 

_“ 

_ spring. After ploughing TOH, disc BWO OF | Norwood..eccsssee sereteeseseeeeeene, Oct, 10-11 Tats SRE pie A number of our people attended the} An afternoon tea in aid of the Red 

‘three times and harrow before seeding the Glenwood on Sunday last. . : vioys a : 3 ; 

er seer * Dare | Napanee Sept. 12-13 2 coe ? Oddfellows decoration at Stirling Sunday | Cross will be given at the home of Mrs. | qs , : 

458 After seeding roll again surface is very | S8PANCE--.--e- veseers cerererens a Tee Messrs. Harry Bird and Frank Tanner | afternoon. “1G. WU. Clancey on Friday afternoon, July Single and Double Harness 

ZY adrv. Odessa. ....... ccseseseeecendenetereeeeseees Sept 29) spent Sunday at the home of Miss Tan-| 4 ae faato bee mecess| 7th. Eyerybody come and enjoy ‘them ’ : 

, In any case get the seed n well and} Ameliasburg Sept 30| ner ur social proved to be &@ great success Y 1 aye) ) and enjoy them- : 

] . * ps a - -: ns Pe 10100 pa ee, 
. 

y sate - selves, 
. % 

what is quite as important in the case_ of ‘ Ls) Sent, 12-13 Wes. Frank GronErishtand Mrs); Dell though no doubt the threatening rain | S®1Vé Call and see our line of 3 

hoed crops above mentioned see to itthat MA&rmMmoOra.........ccec2e swecceeteeece: pt. ps Mrs. 4 t } 4 LTS, kept many from coming and some of our ee ee 
. . 

th kept absol y 3 are on the sick list. young people went to Carmel. The solo Briar Is Really Heath. a: 

hey are kept absolutely free from weeds é ee . : : - o 
P 

; Mrs. Dell and children of Niagara Falls|giyen by Miss M. Bailey and Mr. W.| Brier pipes are not made from the Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

for the next two months. Neglect in 
_ this important detail means failure when 
_- €rops are sown late. 

“ It a choice of crops is possible sow corn, 
Buckwheat, Turnips and Hungarian 

_ Grass on the lighter soils and other crops 
on other kinds of soil, that is, clays, clay 

Joams, peaty or mucky soils, ete., butany 
one of these crops will do quite well on 

_ almost any kind of land. 

‘ The Leader is the Bes 

in g. Ask our advertisers. 

RIVER VALLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. John Green of Marmora, 

‘and daughter Mrs. Ratcleffe, of North 
Dakota, with some other friends, spent 
the week end visiting friends and rela- 
tives n this vicinity 

Mrs. R. McNary, who was confined to 
house for a few days last wees is some 
better and abte to oe out again 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Bush. entersained 
a few of their family friends ard other 
youngsters on Sunday 
A few of the youngsters rom were at- 

tended the lawn social at Carmel last 
Friday evening, while others delay ed on 
account of the rain. 

>. 1 

=~ 

are spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. Frank Cronkrite. 

Mr. Robert Bruce wasin Kingston on 
Saturday : j 
The teachers of his section intend 

holdinga field day on Thursday afternoon. 
Evem bodw welcome. 

WN ee eee 

WELLMAN’S 
Mrs. A. H. Beckett and san Frederick 

arrived last weex from Texas to spend 
the summer with her varents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. © Snarr. 

Miss Amy Mornison, Stirling is a guest 
of Miss Mabel Snarr. 

Sharpe with Miss Clela Heath as accom- 
panist added much to the enjoyment of 
the evening. Proceeds over $75.00 

MENIE 

7 

Roy Wa_xer and J. S. Williams motor- 
ed down te Stirling to attend the Oddfel- 
Lows devoration on Sunday. 

Thomas Hume and Albert Hay have 
joined the 235th Batt., and are now at) graphs taken yesterday?” 

Bowmanville, 
John Tompson Menie 

valuable cow reven tly. ' 

Stirling on Saturday.’ 

HE beautiful Silk Sweater Coat has it all its own way 

the stout, being graceful, becomifg and stylish. 

and also serves well for motoring or travelling. 

in all the new shades, prices ranging from........... Papas Scan Ree renee 

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR. . . 
shown in this town 

’ 

Fancy Colored Middy Ties and Laces 

Special sale of Ladies’ Fancy Collars, in white and black, regular up to 75¢ and $1, 

Your choice while they last for................. ae es nad 19¢ each 

LS 

It is a w 

We have just the largest and prettiest assortme 

lost a very 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tay.or were in| ¢ysed to have them and demanded an- 

wild rose brier. The name is a cor- 

ruption of the French word bruyere 
(heath). The earliest brier pipes were 
introduced into England in 1859 and 
were made from the roots of the 
French white heath (Erica arborea).— 

. 

PHONE 38 

Good Likeness. 
“Did Miss Sourgirl have her photo Lost 

“Yes.” 
“Good likeness?” 
“Yes, must have been, for she te 

other sitting.”—London Globe. reward. 

this season, and strange to say its suited alike to the slim and 

Fine Nainsook in Combi 

Diy cos tatoan eae Saewaite 

Porous Knit Combination 

Fine Ballbr 
. 
o 
Is 

arm coat and yet not heavy, well suited to general 

nation and two piece Suits, short sleeve 

gan in Two Pi 

Fine Laundered Shirts from 

street use 

nt that has ever been 

ber te -....-$3.00 to $12.00 each 

s, knee length, 

he Ses ccecececeeee $1.00 per Suit. 

rite ate see cate ater igo Ooi eS IRB eE ae 

ece and Combination Suits, At... .cececeeees- $1.00 per Suit. 

PU ren | ine Ye. each 

oc ceeesra eT 5e and $1.00 each. 
Sti a eer eeveeeereseenees® 

, 

All Kinds Plow Points € 

- 

) oe eee 

s¥ea 

On Monday, Junedth, between Stirling 

and Oak Hill lake, a lady’s bronze green, re. 

rubberized, silk poplin raincoat. Finder ~ 

will please leave at Post-oftice and receive 

3 
ce 

a 
ui 

* ¥) vr 
t ite 

a4 

- 

* 

i 
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Sport Shirts for Boys’ and Men 
vere Oe. to 25e. eeeor fee e eeroee 

Wash Ties from ............+5 ee eA Oe: Rr in . 
range of colors, s12es 32 to 36. 

See our assortment of Fancy Flowered Denims, from .......... 15c to 35c per yd ; 
d Youths’ first long Pants, two piece suits In a@ nice 

shapes, prices ranging 

.25c to $4.00 each. 
the new 

aeoew eogenneeseee 6eee 

all Men’s. and Boys’' Straw Hats in 

from 
Seersuckers leis 3 'S, pri ers and Ginghams in all colors, prices ranging from 12! to 20c per yd 

nie 0:4 >'S G14 2 6, pb G/U w 6. 9-mle 6 € 610) 4.0) C1812 80? 

GRAIN BAGS $3.50 PER DOZEN 

SATURDAY’S CASH BARGAINS 
Pennant Salmon, 5c a tin. 
Pork and Beans with Chili Sauce, regular 15e 

Saturday, 2 for 25c. 
Best 

Saturday 3 for 25c. 

Rolled Oats, special, Saturday 

i 

Canned Beets, regular 10c, Saturday 5e. each, 

Prepared Salad Powder. regular 10¢. package, 

Saturday 5c. 
Quaker Oats 

Saturday 19¢ each, 

Nice line of fresh Cakes, prices ranging from 

124 to 40c. ‘per Ib. 

Pure Table Syrup, quart bottle, regular 
Saturday, 20c. 

Tomato Catsup, 
Saturday, 2 for 25c. 

quart bottle, regular 
' 

yackage, regular 25e 

Corn Starch, regular 10c, package, te eto 6 

Mixed Pickles, quart bottle 25 
: nae” 4 , regular, 25c, 
Saturdty, 20, each. 

sular 0 7 lbs for. 25c 

Sologna. ‘Try our Fresh Pork Sausage. MEATS—We always handle al] kinds of Smoked Meats, also Cooked Ham and 

R. A. ELLIOTT Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

and all kinds of farmers’ produce 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 
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(Cook & Fox): 
The Store of Quality | 

GRAND 

Millinery Clearance 
This is your last chance to secure Hats at these 

prices. Make your selection early. 

_ Trimmed Hats... 
Your choice of any trimmed hat in our store. 

ular up to°$5,00. This week only, 

———— 

each 

Untrimmed Shapes... 

To clear this week only. Your choice of any Y price 

Special Biane of Wash Crepes 
We are offering this week several piecés of Wash Crepes at a 

_ very special price. This popular material proved itself last 

season to stand washing well, to be fast colors and-very easily 

AER cc cata ctwesy Seesethees ees Pa rae 

STIRLING, 

eee, 

STIRLING 
HASTINGS CO... ONT, 

. Hawkins Death of E. 

Hawkins, deputy Reeve of 

Rawdon township died on Sunday 

lmorning at his home in Rawdon. rT 

ceased was in his 54th year and was born 

in the 8rd concession ot Huntingdon, / 

being a iof the late John Hawkins 

| He was a graduate of the Brantford Col- | 

legiate Institute, where he obtained a 

certificate, afterwards teaching school 

forone year in Huntingdon. He then | 

| went farming for a whilein Huntingdon. 

He was three times married, the first | 

two being sisters, the Misses Mpntati: 

lery, the third who survives was a Miss | 

Robinson, of Amealiasburg township. | 

On his marriage he removed to Rawdon | 

where he took up farming. 

In religion he was a Methodist, in | 

polities a staunch Conseryative and was 

also a prominent member of the Orange | 

Order and a member of Wel!mans L.O.L. 

No. 172 and also a member of the I.0.F. 

Surviving besides ‘his widow are one 

daughter, Mrs. Roy Heath, at home; 

and two brothers, James of Stirling and | 

William of Girvin, Sask. 

The late Mr. Hawkins occupied a 

prominent position in Rawdon, being a 

the township council for 

He was elected deputy 

reeve when Mr. Robt. Cooke the reeve 

became M.P.P.,, and Mr. Thos. Mont- 
gomery took the reeveship. In the 

county council he took a firm and fear- 

less stand in every discussion and he was 

member of 

many years. 

launderied. All colors. Regular 15c.. On sale 

vires (2) ae eee ee eee [0c yd. 

HOUSE DRESS, APRON & CAP, for $1.25 

This is a special purchase made and there are a limited num- 

ber only. They will not remain long at theprice. Dress is 

made of a good quality print, perfect fitters and SI. ? 5 

correct width of skirt. Think of it, 3 pieces for 
ee LE 

a EMBROIDERIES 
This is the season for Embroideries. Our values are out of 

the ordinary, in many cases much better than other years. 
Early buying will save you money. We cannot duplicate lines 
we are showing now. 

Edgings and Insertions 5c yd. up. See our 7c special. 

Corset Cover and Flouncing Embroideries 15c yd. up. 
Embroidered Voiles, 45 inches wide 50c yd. up. 
Embroidered Chiffons. These are delicately beautiful, 

inches wide. Price $1.50 yard. . } 

New Arrivals i in Middies 

| Ask to See Ger’ $1 25 

‘Special Middy » 
- made Rot fine quality white twilled material, collar and une 

45 

We have in stock all the latest styles. | All sizes, at prices 
‘ poet reasonable. Bua 

tia s Dresses... 

gry smart styles, all new in large variety of Ducks, 
‘Ging Khaki Cloths, &c., Sizes 6 to 16 Saad. Prices 
$1.25 up. 

These “Dresses * retime and money savers to you. 

. 
4 

Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
on Eggs 25c trade. 

Phone 43 
24c cash. 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband Is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

OF CANADA 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

fi]. blue.and white stripe. Very neat and special only pote $1.25 il: pes ee ae bets a hale me 
P ‘ amily; Broken 

ta | | Kiddies Middies... . Rees Wheel, from Rawdon council ; County 

Sizes 5 to 12 years, whi Council, wreath; Wellman’s L. O.1L., 

50c each, y te with red and blue trim, Only Gates-A-Jar ; L.E. Allen, County Engi- 

awarded offices of importance in the 

gift of the council. 
His last visit to the council was about 

three weeks ago. He went to Bellville in 

a car and took his seat at the June session 

for a short while. The reeves and 

deputies welcomed him for they knew 

that he had not long to live. So great had 

been his deslre to be with the council 

friends again, that although he knew it 

was a great tax on his strength, he wnder- 

took the journey. He resigned from the 

auditorship,and council put on record its 

best wishes for his ultimate rocoyery. 

The funeral was held on Tuesday after- 
noon ainder the auspices of Wellman’s L. 

O, L. 172. Service was held in Stirling 

Methodist’ church by the pastor, Rev. 

A. J. Terrill. The church was crowd- 

ed tothe doors many being. unable to 

gain admittance. Interment taking |. 

place in Stirling cemetery. 
~ The Orange burial service was conduct- 

at the grave by Walter Scott, Master and 
Ernest White, Ch: aay of Wellman’s 

L. 0. L. 
The pall bearers were: Thos. Mont- 

gomery, ©. W. Thompsen, Fred. Jeffs 

and Archie Haslett of Rawdon council 

and R. J. Cooke, M.P,P. and Robt. 
Vance, former members. 
The many floral tributes which 

bespoke of the high esteem in which the 

neer, Sheaf of Canterbury Bells; R. J. 

Cooke, M.P.P. and wife, Wreath; Mr. 
McCoy and wife, Sheaf of Roses, and 
Carnations; Bessie, Lulu and Ruby 
Richardson, Wreath : Mrs. Geo. Richard- 

son, Boquet of Psonies and Roses. 

—_—__--—~«e 

S. S. No. 17, Rawdon 

Promotion examinations, June, 1916. 

(H) honors, (R) recommended. Names 

are in order of merit. 

Sr. II] ro Jr. [V : Gladys Reid, [H]. 

Jr. IIT ro Sr. Ill :—Gertrude Hines, 

Reggie McGee, [R]. 

Se. Il to Jr. I11:—Frank Dracup, 

Clarence Dunham, Reggie Dracup. 

Jr. Il vo Sr. If :—Delia Johnston, 

Fred Dracup, Leafa Dunham, Jennie 

Stewart, Clara Lofthouse, [R]. 
Sr. I ro Jr. IL :—Sam Hinds, 

Jx. I vo Sr. 1 :—Ruby Cotten, 

Hinds. 
Tom 

Lucy WILLIAMS, 

Teacher. 

HO 

S. S. No. I, Rawdon 
Jr. IV vo Sr. IV :—Molly Lanigan, 

{H], Florence McGee. 

Sx, II] vo Jr. IV :—Donald Fargey, 

[H], Mary Fargey, Frank McGee, Har- 

vey McGowan, Lizzie Montgomery, 

Frank Hammond, 

Jn, II] vo Sr. IT1:—Harry Cosbey, [H] 

Mildred Heath, (H], Earl Heath, Annie 

Clare. 

Sr. 1 to Jr. IIL :—Roger Rose, Letha 

Hammond, Marie Stapley, Sam Fargey, 

Kenneth McGowan, 

Je. Il to Sk. I1+—Alberta McGee, (H[ 

Stanley McGowan, Aletha McGee, Harold 

Juby. 

Sr. | to Jr. [1;—Doras Rodgers, 

McGowan, Clarénce McGee, 

James Hlouan, 

Velma 

Teacher. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1916 

12th---Grand Celebration---See Special Posters 
fay | 

GRAND ORANGE fix: 

Wed., July 
Commemorating the Battle of the Boyne 

EVERYTHING SPECIAL 
SPECIAL SPEAKERS - 
SPECIAL MUSIC (Band) 
SPECIAL BOOTHS 

BRO. JAMES BERNEY, 
Eastern Ontario. 

BRO. W. H. 
other speakers, 

TICKETS. 50c. 

Grand Concert 

J.S. MORTON, W. M. 

OBITUARY 
MRS. ELEANOR JOHNSON 

At her home in Rawdon, on Monday, 

June 26th, there passed away one of the 

oldest residents of the township in the 

person of Mrs, Eleanor Johnson. 

Her maiden name was Eleanor Nichols 

and she was born in Haldimand township 

not far from the town of Cobourg, on 

November 3rd, 1830. In 1853 she was 

married to Daniel Johnson, who prede- 

deceased her some five years ago. 

and Mrs, Johnson lived in Haldimand 

Mr. 

until 1882, when they moved to Rawdon 

where they have yesided ever since. 

Mrs. Johnson was a kind wife, an af- 

fectionate mother and a true friend. In 

her younger life she took an active part 

in chufch work and after old age and in- 

firmity prevented her from going about 

she toox a keen interest in the W. M. 8S. 

work. Her last piece of work was piec- 

ing a quilt for the Mission Circle of the 

Mt. Pleasant church. 

She leaves to mourn her loss two sons 

and one daughter, namely :—John, on 

the homestead ; Cyrus, at Norwood, and 

Mrs. Somers at Warsaw, also several 

grandchildren and a large circle of 

friends. 

The funeral took place on Wednesday, 

June 28th to Mt. Pleasant church and 

her remains were laid to rest in Mt. 

Pleasant cemetery. 
Oe 

The Best Ever 

The Grand Concet 
Stirling Opera House 

July 12th. 
Don’t Miss It. 

— 

LEADER 

Ce ae ee 

DEMONSTRATION 
BY THE LODGES OF 

a District No. 3, Central Hastings 
———_AND——— 

Visiting Lodges from Outside Districts 
—-TO BE HELD AT—— 

STIRLING 

BRO. E. GUSS PORTER, 

BRO. J. R. COOK, M.P.P. 

NUGENT, County Warden, oo 
will be present. 

Dinner from 10 a.m. tol p.m. 
Children under 10, 25c. 

SEE SPECIAL POSTERS 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

—S =’ 

me — 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

rarreastapy. mcanis F Business and Professional Cards 

MEDICAL Ke 

W 
eon HVE! 

ELLMAN. Physi 
Medalist 

iversity Toronto. 

of the Toronto i eate “rn Hose 
Mem} ol the © lleve of Phy- 

sicians an aohis tOntat io. 

yetcian and 

(rraduate of 

Late House 
Surgeon 

pital, 

aes 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO 

DENTAL 

.H. V. WRIGHT 
ae Stirling 

Honor Graduate Toronto U niversity. 

Licentiate of R voyal College Dental 
Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. CO. : F. Walt. 
Hours 9-5 Phone 37 pe 

ivenings by appointment. ae 

LEGAL "a a 

e G. G. THRASHER 
| 
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary oe 

«ec. 

of 

Conveyancer, 

Private and Company monies to loan, 

[Ofc in W. S. Martin: ‘Block, Mill S8t., 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW j 

\- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. - 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. . 
| Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. |= 4 

aes 
iJ. F. Wit, K.C. M. WriecoT. 

if 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

12th, 1916 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e oF 

15 CAMPBELL STREET : 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO : ONTARIO is 

‘= 

Past Grand Master, ‘of 
NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON a 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. ; n 

Money to Loan. 4 
K.C.. MP Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal: , “ie 
3) eee The Merchants Bank of Canada, 7 

The Town of Deseronto. : 

W- B. Northrup, K.C. R.D. Porton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. fs 

BELLEVILLE, : ONTARIO 

~ 

in the Evening 
to conduct sales anywhere at 

Reasonable 

Telephone 88r21 : 
‘STIRLING < La 

Pp, J. SCRIMSHAW | 
AUCTIONEER. 

Stock Sales a Specialty sy 
| bi 

. ei i 
Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. wa 

—————————— ~ 

LUMBER Re : 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 
Shingles Ete. ' 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON fi 
Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

RBA 2 

Hi E. HULIN, Sec’y. | 

— 

Terms Moderate 

Tenders Wanted 

For the remodelling of the lighting of 

Public School and other repairs as direct- 

ed by Public School Inspector up to and 

including the 15th of July. For particu- 

lars apply to undersigned chairman of 

property committee. 

J. T. BetsHaw. 

For Sale 

Small stove in good condition, will sell 

cheap. Suitable for summer kitchen or 

camping, burns coal or wood. For par- 

ticulars apply to Leader office. 

DR. CALDWELL, =m 

DENTIST 4 
OF BELLEVILLE aa 

In Stirling on Monday and Tuesday of each week 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK % ‘ 

BANK: OF-MON TREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 

AUCTIONEER ape 

, -HENRY WALLACE 
: popular Auctioneer is ne mr 

el 

Advertise in the Leader a a 

oP 

- 
4 

“ap 

i a 

R. B. Angas, Esa. E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald ia Robt. Mackay ‘ 

Lerd Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C.R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gerdon, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

Sir Frederick Williame-Taylor, L.L.D.,General 
Manager. 

Cappel Paid up $16,000,000. 
. 16,000,000. . 

Undivided Pr ofits 
Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1,00 up, on which , 

interest is allowed, 
— 

HEAD OPRiGE MONTREAL: 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch, : 
: 
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— TS TS SS ST on one 

old meaning of the word prevent Is to weed - ng 
we before, At the coming of the Lord a ‘\ ~~ 
the dead shall be ralsed to Ife and 4 slat) [i Dic bN 
the living shall be caught up in the alr R AY ‘ 

with them, 76, The Lord himaelf rhall y \ | AND) Yes i Se 
descend from heaven Jesus will come 

in person and not by a representative, 

, and will come from glory. With ao FRESHENED COW'S FERED. 

Lesson Il. June Y, 1916, shout—The shout of the mighty host Few farmers Appreciate the real 

The Thoessalonian Christlans, —/| that will attend him, Volce of an arch-| tnt Athi Wanton (cate! 

Thessalonians 1: 1-10; 2B: 17-20; &: |] angei-—The highest in position of the welght which care at calving time has 

ISLS, angelic host will herald the coming! upon both the productivity of the cow 
of the Lord, The trump of God-—God 
will sound the command to the dead 

to arise. The dead tn Christ shall rise 
first—The righteous dead will come to 
life at the divine command before the | dry, should be fed chiefly on roughage. 
living are caught up into the air, 17.} A small allowance of grain, about two 
Then—This word 1s in corelation with] pounds daily, will be quite enough, 
“first of v. 16. The dead in Christ provided she is in reasonably good 
sh : that shall first rise and then those tha physical Maitior dana thie | ration 
are alive and remain shall be caught 
up with them tn the clouds, So shall} should be rich in protein, 

ond missionary journey, having join- | We ever be with the Lord—Thers will Bran or oats, or a mixture of bran 

and the value of the offspring, If they 

did they would exert greater care and 

consideration. The dalry cow, when 

Commentary.-I, Christian faithrul- 

ness (1; 1-10.) 1, Paul, the Silvanus, 

and Timotheus-—-Paul was the author 

of this epistle, but he includes’ the 

others in this address because they 

were laboring with hin: in Corinth. 

Silvanus was the name by which Paul 

called Silas, his fellow worker, Tim- 

othy had been with Paul on the sec- 

. . > be an assembling of those who were] and oats with a little meal, makes a 
el him and Silas at Lystra, Paul had already dead nan Paul wrote, and] good combination to be fed previous to 
gone on to Athens from Berea alone | those who should afterward die, and| calving. Corn silage and roots are 
and Silas and Timothy came later. | those who should be alive at Christ’s} yery good feeds if the cow has no 

Paul sent them back to Thessalonica | coming. 18. Comfort one another wif | pasture, or if {t be before pasture sea- 
he Christians there these words—It would be comforting] son. The succulent feed should in- 

to learn how the to know that Christ was coming|/ clude liberal allowances of clover or 
were prospering. They had brought! grain, that there would be a refinion | alfalfa hay, or 2 roughage rich in pro- 
a favorable report and Paul addressed | of al! the saints and that they would | tein. 

this epistle to the church cf the 'lbes- | dwell forever with the Lord. But the cow should not be fed more 
salonians. In God the Father—God’s cops ons ey “rn ay enon roughage than she will eat up clean. 

children dwelt in him (1 John 4: 12, lectins aie tand? P Who aac Teter ey ke eo aah thers AU Ba, Guanes 

16.) And in the Lord Jesus Cbrist-= Timothy? For what did the apostle the ort palatedia Airis of the rough- 
iat acaba = aston Sh Ne ape give thanks to God? In what Ee age and wasting much good feed. The 

e . » , ) o peace en oy eialine fri of | the gospel some, to the Deans, of | cow on pasture will need no grain, but 
‘greeting in his several epistles. 2. Wt | to revisit the church there? What en- if th ‘solmal ts thin in flesh it would 
give thenks to God always for YO") co iragement did he give those who|, well to feed some grain; but the 
all, The apostles recognized the fact | .or6 mourning the death of friends?| amount should depend Sey Wenecine 
that it was through God's direction | w)5+ aia he say about the coming of alton artical 

and grace that the ‘Thessalonians had Christ? y. 

been saved, and their salvation was a PRACTICAL SURVEY. When the cow has Peep properly 

. source of intense satisfaction to him./ 71, Tiving epistles fed there will be BD re te medt- 
=. * Making mertign of you in our pray- : : Kt cine, contrary to the views o ora 

‘ ers—Paul named over the saints at I. Exemplified apostolic preaching.| qairymen. A bran mash over whic 

= 'Phessaloniea and prayed for each of] II, Received apostolic consolation, | some warm wee has Dean Ponkay A 

aes them. He prayed for them es 4&4 I. Exemplified apostolic preaching. | 4 Very good ration, especially in co 

> church and as individuals. 3. Re-| This lesson presents a very interest-| weather. Ground oats mixed with 

membering without ceasing—He did| jng and beautiful account of the tri-| grain and a pall of warm water should 

- not, even amid all his labors and per-/ ymph of the truth, and the progress be given, for her feverish condition 

plexities, allow himself to forget for| of Christianity in Thessalonica. The| and exhausted body at this time de- 
an instant the faith, piety and actlv-| work of grace which was evident in| mand considerable water, and this 

“Ity of his children in the gospel. Your] the lives of the converts afforded Paul | should be warm. Be careful that she 

-__ work of faith—Their faith was strong} sufficient recompense for all he had| {8 not exposed to cold draugnts. 

and Jed them to work for the advance-| qone and suffered for their sakes.} Feed very lightly on grain at the be- 
ment of Christ’s kingdom. labor of} pau)’s thanksgivings were to God for] ginning of the milking period, allow- 

‘love—Love procapted them to acts of}the spiritual prosperity at Thessalon- | {ng a liberal amount of silage, roots 

self-sacrifice for the Master. Patience] ica, The reputation of the Christian | and hay. As the cow gains in strength 
of hope—Their hope had a good foun-| converts was of a high order, Their | and resumes her normal condition, the 

. dation and hence had power of endur-} achievements were enduring. They | grain portion of her ration should be 
24 ance. Faith, love and hope are prime reached the grand ideal of a commun- increased. Keep increasing gradually 

aS and essential qualities in the child of ity of believers. They were but a as long as she responds to the extra 

_ God. 4. Knowing .... your election | handful, comparatively, in the very | feed. When she has reached her maxi- 
of God—Tne apostle was convinced | centre of a strong, compact, organized | mum flow of milk she“should be fed a 
that God had chosen them unto sal-| heatherism. They showed the martyr} little less grain. : 

___-Yation on the ground of their having | spirit. They were willing to share in/ jt will take three or four weeks to 

made choice of God. the sufferings that attended the em-| pring her to a full flow of milk and to 
ee 5. Our gospel—The gospel which | bracing and profession of Christianity. | peach the stage where she is eating a 
De Paul and his fellow workers preached.} The report of their faith received &/ ¢y}] ration. The time to establish the 

_---~—~—-—sSC'The good news of salvation was given | wide publicity, even outside the bor-| milk flow of the cow is when she is 

Rha “tie pee eats seed neoad ders of Shean By patient pone fresh. There is no other time in the 
_-___-‘alews likewise to the Gentiles. Came] ance in well-doing they were makin - 
te, ‘not .++se+.. im word only—Tho gocd | their calling and election sure. They area atreplckne avatars ee aa 
‘mews came in the words of the apos-| were learning in their own experience bearing upon her year’s record. Feed 

____ tles, but there was divine power con-| the meaning of that seeming contra-|) 6. jiberally, but never overfeed or 
Pe ‘ected with it. In power—The gospel | diction. “Sorrowful, yet always re- carry her beyond her capacity. This 
_- message was delivered by the aid of| joicing.” They had joy amid tears. | wij) work great injury to her milk 
___ the Spirit and powerfully affected the | Their faith had the. stamp of reality, | pynotion nad breeding powers.— 
eS: hearers. In the Holy Ghost—The| though they were attacked With swift, Prairie Farm and Hote. 

ee fags ahaa iia Bere Spirit was upon the | sharp pereeruons Bion Engi ASKEDEs i ; 

_ Speakers, and those who received the] ance of the gospel. In spite of perse- 
_-goepel were wrought upon by tho Holy | cution, a peculiar joy possessed them, | NUMBER OF PLANTS OR TREES 
+. “Spirit to change their natures. In| Their trials tested and revealed sheir) | TO ACRE. 
% : much assurance—The apostles were] faith and thus led to the fuller pro-| Distance apart. No. of Plants. 
confident that they were delivering | clamation of the gospel. Their zealso} %4 foot .. .. «2 es s+ ve «+ 174,240 

___ God’s message. What manner cf men | prevailed that they were PhemsélVoes slp footys.) ssirvabictio sh wees aw APOBO 
yy We ’—The apostles were examples | examples to others. By the eloquence} 1% foot .. .. .. .. «. ». «++. 19,360 

what the gospel could fo. They | of their lives their proclamation of] 2 foot by 1 foot........ -» 21,780 
ched. For} the gospel was clear and ringing. Paul} 2 foot .. .. .. ..++ «+ «+ «+ 10,890 lived the gospel they prea 

ur sake—The labors and sacrifices | declared that they had filled Mace-} 2% foot .. .. .. 1 sess ++ ++ 6,969 
the apostles were for the sake of | donia with knowledge and wonder at} 3 foot by 1 foot .. .... .. .- 14,520 

@ among whom they preached. 6./ their steadfastness in the truth; that| 3 foot by 2 foot.... .... 7,260 
attiicuon—ine gospei was} they had triumphed among the perple} 3 foot .. .. .. «. ss ee «+ «- 4,840 

the Tnessaiomians in tne} py their patience and suffering for] 4 foot .. .. 2... 2s ee ee oe 2,722 
er persecution. Witt joy | the gospel’s sake. Under, Paul's RORGL. | Be fob ame) come a acletts come rela 
shost—Lne apostles had | ing, they had laid hold of the great} 6 foot... .. .. .. -. «+ «+ +» 1,210 

‘Were persecuted and! fact of the atonement, The graceS}| 8 foot .. .. «2 ese ee eee 680 
ere juytul in the Holy | they exercised were manifes:ly| 9 foot .. 2. 1 ce ee ee ee we 587 
vers. Pa ae eons Eo fn them by the power of|12- foot... ..3... 2... «5 s- 802 

€re examples,ot what the grace of! God. They were examples to the other} 15 foot... .. .... . +++. 198 
sin Corist could accomplish and/ churches which Paul raised up. ‘Thea}18 foot .. .. .... «+ «. ee. 184 
became patterns for others to] founding of the Thessalonian Church} 20 foot .. .. .. .. .. ee «ss 108 

He w. 8, From you sounded out—| was a most marvelous work. - SD! LOO te risiore aps! niet Pace ecules Senna TO 
_ Their testimony, preaching the Spirit-{ II.. Received apostolic consolation.| 30 foot .. .. 2. ss ee ee ee ee 48 
_ filled lives proclaimed afar the power | We ma regard Paul as a true philan- | aed . 

_ of the gospel which they had em- | thropist, as one who lost sight of him-| QUANTITY OF SEED TO ACRE, 
braced, edonia—Northern Greece, | self in seeking the good of others. No; __ a 13 Chee 
_ Achaia—Southern Greece. 9. They—| man ever entered more deeply into| Beans, dwarf drills, 1 1-2 bushels. 

_ Those who saw and heard the con-| the feelings of others. The joy of his Beans, poe hills, % bushel. 
_ yerts. Show of us-—Report, ‘Turned | life was bound up with the salvation} Beets, drills, four pounds. 

__ to God from idols—This expression} of souls. His supreme pleasure was het h a ioral 
_ ‘Shows clearly that the most ef those | the loving sympathy of his converts.) Hurnwheat, DroaGeast. 1 bushel. 

__ Who were converted in Thessalonica| Neither time nor distance could dl- Co Nee Stis ence 
Were not Jews or Jewish proselytes,| minish his interest in them. His grief Geen a ta eke 8, i ea 3. 

_ but pagans. 10. To wait for his Son} at being separated from them was a] Gorn sweet. hills. 8 warts 
yet Oul heaven—A clear intimation ml proof of his affection for them. None Corn: t f Bs ee ] 
_ the doctrine of Christ's coming again| were more tenderly loved than the bushels, NS aa rat _ to earth. Raised from the dead—Paul | Christians of Macedonia, none ad- Cucumber, hills. 1 1-2 aye ON 
sever got away from his great, cen-{ dressed with more endearing words. Melon, musk, hills, 2 Se 
_ frail, gospel theme, Jesus Christ and his | The apostle’s hope was to see his con-| elon’ water. hills’ 3 ad Fe 
epesorrection, . verts complete in Christ at the resur-| , : Pears 
Vetind joy in the Thessaloniang| rection. His words show that he be- Be heel The apostle had not been | lieved in the mutual recognition of ‘— away from the Thessalonians lone be-} friends in the future life. He looked 
fore he found himself yearning toj to an everlasting bond of union be- 
" ey them ‘again. More than once he | tween himself ‘ind his flock, Beyond| Peas, drills, 2 bushels _ Made an effort to go thera, but he| the bounds of time Paul eagerly anti-| Peas, broadcast. 3 bushel _ Was unable to do so, The only ex-| cipated eternity. He lived in expecta. Pumpkins hills, 3 pound . _ Planation he gives Is that Satan hin. | tion of the appearance of the Sayviour.} Potatoes (cut tub ; ‘hills, 10 bush r Gered him. He may refer to tha per- | That great hope was his own perpet-| els. Pap a wget vo . ‘pispaaa that Satan raised against | ual inspiration, and by the teaching) Radish, drills, 9 pounds v A pebeh Would make it unsafe for| Of it, he ever urged his disciples ‘o Rye, broadcast P32 bushel him to visit Thessalonica, 11 live consecrated live ‘ : pene ; is great 8. Throughout Salsify, drills, 8 pounds _ Joy was the converts there. Tle saw | his epistle the thought of the Lord’s Spinach, drills 1B ounds . them redeemed by the blood of Christ | Concerning the coming of the Lord Squash _ (bush varieties) " hills, 8 pre hg aad prige ingietey and every | eing of all true believers. Ignorance} pounds, ; Shai Ba he a Tea confidence | Concerning the coming of the Lord| Squash (running varieties) hills, ©2 a ; e faithful to tha end | had cast some of the Thessalonians | pounds . and he would rejoice in them in glory. | ‘nto deep sorrow in respect to their Turnip drills, 1 1-2 pounds i, J. Certainty of Christ's coming (4: | departed friends. Paul's encourage- Turnip, broadcast 2 pounds. __—«*13-18). 13. I would not—I do not; Ment and exhortation were Cmely.| Tomato (to transplant) 1-4 pound ‘pie desire. Asleep—Sleep is used here as | His statement would afford much con-] Wheat, broadcast, 2 bushels ° oe Aine. Pee ee Passages ag an | SOlation. He declared only what was ; ee oe ag rie oe oe ay is In the | revealed to him. He prefaced his ae- QUANTITY GRASS SEED TO ACRE. Rol F : 8 in conscious | Claration by distinctly claiming the 
existence. That ye sorrow not—It jg | authority: of inspiration ‘for it. ?On a’ White clover, 10 pounds. thought that some of the Christians at | subject of such vast moment Paul was| ed clover, 16 pounds. _ Thessalonica had lost friends and they | careful to show that he spoke on th Zaucetne ‘clover, 20: Dounda, _ srleved for them, not comprehending | highest authority, under the immedi. | Alsike clover, 15 pounds. 
_ the doctrine that they would be raised | ate inspiration cf the divine Spirit,| J/mothy, alone, 1-2 bushel. 

_ in the general resurrection. As others | Paul's assurance was that th re Hungarian, 1 busiel, 
- __ Wiitet: have no hope—The pagans had| parted loved ones would hit 2 tho| Millet, 1 bushel. _ ho hope of thought of a resurrection, | glories of Christ's advent avy niy| Blue and green grass, 8 bushels. _ 144. Will God bring with him—The| as those who lived at fea piaking OD ad rae __‘Fesurrection «of Jesus is the sure} So far from being placed ri di Ae sce ee area By RORiEtA, ground of the hope of a final resurrec-| vantage they were to occupy a non, | cd toP oF herd grass, 2 bushels, 

tion. 15. By the word of the Lord—| tion of puvileke oO oceupy a posi- Mixed lawn grass, 4 bushels, 

‘The apostle was delivering the «mes- ed ts lt aca ae ak af sf final state of two cl 
sago which the Lord gave him. We| to be united in Scheme wither a NOTES, 
which are allve and remain—Paul was | parting {n intimate A veterinarian mends for barb- e fellowship with iegadeon Ree ae, _fyeaking In general terms and (id not| the Lord {n fulfilment of Christ's wire cuts anu similar injuries an oint- 
intend to be understood that he should | prayer.—T. R. A. ment composed of the following: Pure 
live until Christ’s coming. Shall not ——$~.6—___ carbolic acid, 1 part; fodina, 1 part; 
prevent them whfch are asleep—Shal)’ Put salt in the water with which otl-' glycerine 50 parts, and alcohol suffi- 
not precede those who are dead. ‘fhe Cloth is washed and {t will brighten {t. cient to make 190 part(s. Paint this on. 

Onion (for bulbs), drills, 6 pounds. 
‘Onion (for sets), drills, 30 pounds. 
ean sets (small), drills, 10 bush- 

els. , 
Parsnip, drills, 5 pounds, 

> 
< 

se 
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to the raw surface and keep it good 

and clean, 

The cow that the dairy farmer needs 
is the one that converts feed into 

milk and butter as the feed Increases, 
Cows of this kind are practically 
all found within the four great dairy 
breeds, 

The trouble and cost of boiling the And banish all its evils and all its FARMERS’ MARKET Pie. 

strainer cloth after every using ts woes, Potatoes, DMG os 244 oroee ae 170 1” f 
greater than the first cost of cotton ow, its wild places bloom Bees. new-lald, don: jron ‘ee ou. 
cloth, Have a fresh cloth after each nd its drear deser ’ er, 4000 to choice ., .. OB on 

ts bloss Spring chicke Ae 
usiug, the rose— 7 ae Yow! dressed, thy teense on 5 

Dirty feed pails are the most proll- 
fie source of summer scours In calves, |/£ thou wouldst turn the world 

Yt is only natural that the difficulty | Restore all broken hearts, 
of rearing calves should increase as 
the productive quality of the herd in- 
creases; the nervous organization is 
then more fully developed, 

The good herdsman is always on in- 
timate terms with his charges, We 
have even known herdsmen to carry | Bring in all-healing joy, and give to 
lumps of sugar in their pockets for 
nervous cows, 

Necessarily, it costs more to pro- If thou wouldst wake the world 
duce clean milk than dirty milk but 
the additional cost is less than the pro- 

fit realized from the increased price | Bring it love ana peace, 
that can be asked, and the increase in 
custom, 

__ Ho 

A Great Chess Player. 

Sir Walter Parratt had an extraor- 

dinary memory. Some eight or ten 

men were assembled one evening 

one of the lodges attached to St. ML 
chael’s College, Tenbury. Sir Walter |crown; but we 
Parratt and Herr von Holst played in | therefore 80 run 
turn upon the plano such music as |8o fight I, not as one that b > ea 
was asked for. This went on for some | air; but I keep under my pattie Mi time until at last the chessboard was | bring it into subjection; lest that by 
brought out. Sir Walter then propos- 

If thou wouldst cure the world 

mM | mastery {gs temperate in all things. 

Le A ALL EOL CD TOL cay 
ee |, eet 

BWGIN AT HOME, 
If thou wouldst right the world, 

Then right thyself, 

From its long, long captivity in sin, 

ean grief and let sweet consolation 
nu 

Turn thou thyself, 

Or of long sickness, end its grief 
and pain, 

the afflicted rest again— 
Then cure thyself. 

Out of its dream of death and 
darkening strife 

And light and brightness of im- 
mortal life— 
Wake thou thyself, 

—James Allen in New York Mail. 

TAKE HEED UNTO THYSELF. 
Every man that striveth for the 

Now they do it to obtain a corruptible 
are incorruptible. I 
, hot as uncertainly; 

any means, when I have preached to ed to play two men at chess in con- | Others, I myself should be castaway, 
sultation, still remaining at the piano 
and playing from memory what waa 
demanded either from Bach, Beethov- 

Put on the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle en, Mozert, Chopin or Mendelssohn. |7°f against flesh and blood, but Without even a glance at the chesy- |#8@inst principalities, against pow- board he won the game in an hour.— | ©TS, against the rulers of the dark- 

London Globe. 

-_—__o-o—___.. 

The Czar Bell. 

One of the best known bells in the 

world has, strange to say, never been 

rung—that known as the Czar Kolo- 

kol, or the Czar bell. This bell is 

said to be the largest anywhere. 

There is an interesting history at- 

tached to it. When it had been cast 
attempt was made to hang it so that 
it might be rung, but by an unhappy 
chance it broke from its supports and 
fell to the ground, wherein it made a | ®#¥8 the Psalmist (xix. 21). We must 
Sreat hole, into which it sank and 
lay for many years. Finally, after 
more than a hundred years of obliy- 
fon, it was raised and placed in a 
public square in Moscow, where it 
now stands, This bell weighs more 
than 440,000 pounds and is more than 
nineteen feet in height and sixty feet 
in circumference. 

Coral That Shocks, 
On the coast of the West Indian is- 

lands a curious kind of coral is found 
called “millepoca.” This has a most 
extraordinary property which makes 
‘the people wno know it very shy of 

‘up a piece a sort of electric thrill runs 
‘through you and an agonizing pain 
‘shoots through your jaws. You feel 

| 46 if every tooth and every nerve and | 
‘Muscle connected with them were 
burning. The acute cares lasts gener- 
ally for about half an hour and slow- 
ily passes off, but the effects do not 
disappear entirely for hours. The rea- 
‘son of this curious shock or poisoning 
is a mystery. 

>. 

Iron in the Ocean. 

A piece of iron will sink to the bot- 
tom no matter how deep the water ls, 
because water is only slightly compres- 

| sible. If water were highly ‘compres: 
sible, as air is, the water at a great 

depth would be much denser and there- 

would float, as clouds ‘float-in the at- 

weighs more than a cubic foot of wa- 

does at the surface, and therefore con- 
tinues sinking until it-reaches the bot- 
tom.—Christian Herald. 

‘SUB. VICTIMS. 
Enemy Still Taking Heavy 
Toll in Mediterranean. 

Marseilles, Cable-——-The Frnech 
steamer Fournel and the | nglish 
steamer Cardiff have been sunk by a 
submarine in the Mediterranean. ‘The 
French steamer Ville de Madrid, with 
52 passengers on board, was pursued 
and cannonaded by a submarine, but 
escaped, 

The Fournet was a vessel of 2,047 
tens, built in Glasgow in 1880. There 
are two British steamers named the 
Cardiff, one of 2,808 tons, and the 
other a trawler.. The larger boat has 
been engaged in the franbatlante | 
trade, and was last reported on her, 
way to Sydney, C. B. 
Lendon, June 27.—iloyds announas, 

that the Italian barque San Francisco, 
| bound from Buenos Aires for Genoa, 
| Was sunk by a submarine on Saturday 
when twenty miles off Barcelona 
Spain. The crew was saved. The San 
Francisco was a vessel of 969 tons, 

—_—_——__.»---——————_—— 

Census in China, 
The inhabitants of China are count- 

ed every year in a curioug manner. 
The oldest master of every ten houses 
has to count the families and make a 
lst, which is eent to the imperial tax 
house. 

—---- > oe _ 

“A rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
quoted the Wise Guy. “I wouldn't 
mind that if it didn't go down hili,” 
added the Simple Mug. 

: 

ness of the world, against iri 
wickedness in high aac ee 
They that are Christ's have cruci- 

fied the flesh with the affections and 
lusts. If we live in the Spirit, let us 
also walk in the Spirit.—or as Many 
as are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God.—Meditate upon 
these things; give thyself wholly to 
reas that thy profiting may appear 

ERRORS. 

“Who can understand his errors? 
Cleanse thou me from secret faults,” 

be careful that we do not stand inthe 
presence of a cluster of negations. 
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TORONTO MARKETS 
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MEATS, WHOLESALE. 

Wholesalers are selling to the trade: > . 
$i ia 

pS SUGAR MARKPT, 
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OTHER MARKETS ~— 
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Sinai says, “Come not near.” The | Sve siz niet sus att 
flashes are terrible, the thunder is ap- | tember, 
‘Palling. The burden is “thou shalt | 28Kked; November, $1.79 
Bob Pheay dismal disclaimers land § 
me in desolation. I am empty, poor ; Paap and cold. I stand aghast, and trouble | 1 Stirling, Ont—At to-day’s chees 

igs near. 
In trying to understand my errors, 

principle. I must take care not to 

$1.80 1-2 asked; | October, 
asked; 

7 a ber, $1.79 nominal. ‘<) 

TS. THE CHEESE M. 
> | 

,0440 boxes were offered; 67 i 
S-16c, 22% at 16 1-te: balance refa 

t.—Offered te Campbellford, Ont. 
new; 405 sold at 16 

on vr y') a . 7 

‘go to the wrong place, or person or| . . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
principle, I must remember my limits.| Se‘t® 
I must be certain that my attitude is | native be 
sincere, adequate, and open, A 
‘men ran to an altar, to a man in 
priestly garments, to ablutions, an¢ | ~ x 

fs. May a man stand between | _ Market lower. 
of | me and God; can a man lead me into | Maht .. : 

handling it. The moment you pick | the presence of the Holy One; fan Hea: 
ents? | 

‘sacramen 

a man fill my mouth wi aan sum, 
“Cease from man, W te ath is in. 
his nostra?! 2 oO Pale wale 
What is an error? It is a mistake, a. 

we 

but Christ delivers. We stand befo 
‘Sinai and feel the curse; we stand be 
fore Calvary and appropriate a blese 

heresies, but for consolations. 

blooms in everlasting glory. 

look away from yourself; look unto 

but power will ever be given for you 
to see the King in His beauty. ~ 

H, T. Miller. - 
—___» 

‘At N. Y. Allies’ Bazaar. 

Among the countless attractions at 
the $1,000,000 bazaar at New York in 
aid of the Allfes was Lady Colebrook, 
making shells. Another was a tiny 
French village with marrow paved 
streets, where every description of 
French goods were eold; a $10,000 dia- 
mond necklace, 3 boxes for the open- 
ing night at the Metropolitan \ Opera 
kennel in November, a $15,000 dia- 
mond ring were among the- donations. 
A dog kennel was most popular and 
a meltingpot for old gold and silver. 
The Countess de Chaulnes sold at a 
booth for blind soldiers, and Anna 
Held acted as one of the auctioneers. 

—_——_—sooo————— 

Had Done Her Part. 

The express was approaching a rail- 
way bridge that spanned a deep river, 
and a stout old lady in one of the com- 
partments showed signs of nervous 
ness. As the train went roaring across 
the structure she did not speak a word, 
but seemed to be hold her breath. 
“There,” said a gentleman in a neigh- 
boring seat, “we are over it safely,” 
The old lady heaved an explosive sigh. 
“Well,” she said, “If we had gone to 
the bottom I should have died with a 
clear conscience, for it wouldn’t have 
been my weight that did it. I bore up 
so that I really made the train lighter 
than it would have been without me!” 

| blunder, a weakness. It is to deviate 
from the right course, it is to violate ee 
the law of duty. Conscience condemns, Ad by Ae i ATO. ul Vv one r a | ite, DOP e ke eee 

teu ff iz ; tl East Buffalo, Despate 

ing. It is our duty not to hunt for{ Hogs, receipts 500 
f 20; 

| Who can- understand his errors? RR pelle ol a 
There is perplexity. Cleanse Thou me | — 
from secret faults. There is a turn in 
the tide, Where there is cleansing, 
there is life, and vision and hope. Hid-| — 
ing behind errors are a cluster of vir+ a Man mat 
tues ready to be revealed; excellence, | ” 3 Manitoba—Ss, 8d. 
work, goodness, purity and greatness.] No. 1 red western -vin rs, 7d. 
Behind a frowning providence He} Pet SS Ra Oe - et 
hides a smiling face. To begin tO} jour, winter patents—7s.  ._ 

fore heavier, and an object would sink | count your errors and feel the clean-| — 
until it reached a point at which its | sing power of a new affection is to be 
weight would be les sthan that of the | on the threshold of a new home and a 
water which is displaced, and there it | Jarger life. The darkest houris before | 79s, 6d. 

the dawn, and night opens out into 
mosphere. But a cubic foot of iron | day. To know all about our disease is 

half the cura—nay, it is the beginning 
ter at a depth of two miles, just as it} of a new life. Conviction is not con- 

version, but it is the porter at the gate 
of the House. Beautiful. The prayer 
that asks for bfeanelne is coe of nek ety tr 
ven, it is the beginning of grace, and ; old—76s, feats ae 

grace is'the bud that opens out and American, refined 17s, 04 

Do not try to count your errors; | és. 

Jesus, and your eye shall not be dim, 
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“Short ribs, 16 to 24 Ibs.—83s.~ ; 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibs — ah Pee’, 
Long clear middles, bent 2 3 to 34 Ibs, 

1 

a ctong clear middles, heavy, ii) 

| "Short clear Sacks, 16 to 20 It 
ioviters, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—é 

Tas. prime wes ern, in Meta 

a in bo 53, i 

_Ghicess, Canadian, ‘tinest white, 2 
“Gotored—Ms. aha 

A n in London—47s, 
Turpentine, spirits—40s, 

. Betroleum, refines —ts, 114d. 
Gatton’ Seed Oil, ‘hull refined, spot— 
45s. d : 24% * 

A Bird’s Barbed Wire Fences 
There is in Central America a brown 

wren about the size of a canary ' nich 

builds a curious nest. It selects a sm all 

treo with horizontal branches rrowing * 

clese together. Across two of the ‘_ 

branches it lays sticks fastened ae a4 

gether with tough fiber until a plat 

form about six feet long by two feet 

wide has been constructed. On tho — 

end of this platform nearest the treo 
z 

trunk it then builds a hugo dome 
shaped nest a foot or so high with — 

thick sides of interwoven thorns, A 
covered passageway is then made from — 
the nest to the end of the platform 

in as crooked a manner as possible. — 

Across the outer end as well as at | 
short intervals along the inside of this 
tunnel are placed cunning little fences 

of thorns with just enough space for 
the owners to pass through. On going 

out this opening Js closed by tho 
owner by placing thorns across the 
gateway, and thus the safety Sa 

: Pi eggs or young fs assured, 
———_.o——— : . 

It is difficult to be in two places a —— 

] 
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once, but a woman's clothes are on 1% 
her mind even when they are on her 
dack. oiget ee a , 3 

’ es a ma 
oy 5, 

~ a 7% si ° 
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'TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE | 
SaaS 

am. only sad, and a little lonely, per- 
, -e me!” she ex- . 
"Oh, Henry, forgive mé F sega haps,” he concluded, turning abruptly 

claimed, with deep emotion. away. 

cannot leave me like this, I know r After a short interval he came back 

to her side again, and went on with 

a forced cheeriness that in nowlse 

deceived her. 

“Hwever,” he said, “of course this 

state of affairs will not last forever. 

Time, they say, cures all things. In 

the meantime I will get through a 

little travelling, I think, and ree 

’ emory about certain oreign 

ieee you knew everything — oes atlas, 80 SApURbY for a while, and do 

wretched I was, how hopeless, how not quite forget me during my ab- 

essential it was that the Bes sence. And’—in a lew ene aa 

> rocured, how terrible ber, Mildred, that whatever you ; 

see = me have to borrow it, and | or whomsoever you marry, I wish you 

how just and right a thing it seemed | ali the good fortune and happiness 

 »¢ to me to give you myself in exchange, that can possibly befall zoM ky ae 

having no other means of repayment Are you sure you forgly t 

—you might, perhaps, pity me. Could whispered Mildred, tremu ously, 

you only have seen into my Reet: vou sate of a ry ers eee aah sf 

ld have read there how 14 “I do, w a a . 

wi my determination to be true to / swered. 

you to make you a good wife, and “And you will promise to think no 

love you eventually as well as | Joved | more of me, but try to love »eome 

that other.” other girl worthier and better® 

She broke down and covered her “How shall I find her?” said he, © 

face with her hands. pad Ba deep reaping Gieabie through the 

who had never yet learned the art of | lightness o: one. 

‘ Parse consistently unkind to anything, “Ah, very easily,” she answered; 

“felt his wrath and wrongs melt away | “there will be no difficulty about that. 

‘arose in his throat. To see Mildred | you do meet with her you will not 

cry was to him the nearest pain aud shut your heart against her, nor con- 

_ misery the world could afford. What | sider all women unlovable because one 

was he that he should be the cause Of | proved false. I shail feel happier 

tears to her? when you have said that.” 

He forgot all his own deep {nJuries, pes well,” he said, “be happy 

and taking the pretty golden head be- then. I give you my word that, under 

tween his hands, he drew it down uj 0D | «ch circumstances, I will do my best.” 

his breast, where she began to cry “And”—hesitatingly—‘do you for- 

. right peart ly. ”h glve me?’ 

“heer » how could you do It?’ he “T do, indeed,” he said for the secoud 

whispered, “emer in a hepeen time ' 

voice. “Had you hated me, you cou rake : aa ee 

have done nothing more cruel. Child, Soke Btularels kiss me then?" whis 

Sine sie ce betnke,! oF the,Sonhes So he kissed her once again, for the 
quences?” 

yeaa 

a to | last time, upon her lips, an 
I know I have behaved basely Meth ar spavtel. 

_ you,” sobbed Mildred. “But I aever : 

thought that this would be the end. CHAPTER XXIV. 

ie All might have turned out so differ- Denzil did not appear to recover 

- ently had—had this day never been.” | quite so rapidly as had been, at first, 

_ “} shall never cease to be thankful | confidently expected, the inward in- 

_ >that this day did come,’ he answered, | juries he had received—though slight 

earnestly. ‘Better to wake from a | —telling on him more seriously than 

_ happy dream in time than rest uncon- | the doctors had anticipated. 
scious until the wakinz is too late, Mrs. Younge had been telegraphed 

BE as it is to lose you now—and Do | for on the evening of the accident, and 

_ ome but myself can guess how bitter | had arrived at King's Abbott early the 

. is—would it not be far worse tO | following morning, having elected to 

discover that my wife had no syM-| travel all night rather than endure 

- pathy with me, no thought akin to| the agonies of suspense, though the 
_ mine?” He paused for a moment, and | tejegram had been very reassuring. 
| then he said, sadly. “Itseemsahard’ Her husband came with her, but, 
_ thing for me to say, but yet—oh, Mil- / having seen his son, and been recog- 

pared, I wish we had never met. nized by him, and comforted by the 
meets Othe a cae do to make ) aoctor’s report, which was very favor- 

Semeoesour Bie asked, “deepair- able, had returned liome, content to 

z leave him in his mother’s and Lady 
Caroline’s care, who sat with him 
alternately, assisted by a aired nurse 
of the most substantial dimensions. 

The third day showed their patient 
apparently better than on the preced- 
iug one. There had been more de- 
cided symptoms of amendment, and 
he kad gone through the dressing of 
his wounds with wonderful composure 
and stoicism. But toward evening he 
grew depressed and irritable, and 
evinced a faint inclination to wander; 
whereupon the doctor looked grave, 
shook his head, and made certain 
‘changes in his medicine—but all to no 
no purpose. The next day he was in 
a raging fever. 

So another doctor was hastily sum- 
moned from London-—one of the great- 
est men of his day—who came and 
went through very much the same 
formula as old Stunber—shook his 
head, looked grave, said his brother 
physician had done everything that 
Was necessary, except for so 7nd s0, 
and so and so—took a pinch of snuff, 
‘mplored the anxious mother in terms 
of the deepest solicitude to compose 
herself, and, having pocketed his fee, 
went back to London again, leaving 
them all terribly alarmed and dis- 
pirited by the pomposity of his man- 
ner. 

The fifth day after the fever first 
declared itself Lady Caroline, having 
insisted on the poor mother’s lying 
down for an hour or two, was sitting 
in Denzil’s room as the time wore on 
teward evening. Bending over his 
bed, she noticed a certain change in 
his face. 
“What is it?” she asked, tenderly. 
“Mildred,’”’ he whispered, with deep 

entreaty in his tone, and holding out 
his band. 

have been bad, wicked, deceitful, in 

every way, but, oh, forgive me. I 

know well you would never marry me 

now; and’—lowering her voice — 

“neither could I ever marry you hay- 

ing once shown you my heart; so there 

can be no misconception about that. 

me, 

> 

* 

a 
_ 

co 

- 

: “No, there is noting,” he answered, 
regretfully; “all that could be said or 

done would not obliterate the past. 
You are crying still, Mildred,” raising 
her face, and regarding it mournful- 

B ly; “are you very sorry then for your 
_ work? And yet a few plain words 
_ would have prevented all this. Tell 
_ me—when returning the money, which 
- you insisted on doing after jour 
_ grandaunt’s death, why, then, did vou 
_ not honestly speak the truth? Was 
_ that not a good opportunity?” 
_ “Oh, how could I do it, then?” she 
asked, turning away her head 

_ with a little shiver of distaste, 
“that would have appeared so detest- 

ble in your eyes. What?” she ex- 
ay claimed, accept your kindness grate- 
iq fully when I was in sore need of it, 
and then, when I had no further want 

of it, to throw you off without the 
_, Slightest compunction? Surely you 
Would have thought that a very un- 

: en. howd 
ae SELL would have been better 
than this,” he answered, gloomily, Le- 
ginning to walk slowly up and down 
the room, while she stood, weaving 
her fingers restlessly in and out, 

watching him. 
Poor Mildred, the bitterness of her 

Temorse just then made . half 
atonement for her sin, With a heart 
at once affectionate and deeply feel- 

J ing, it was to her the intensest agony 
ha Lyndon, so crushed and heart- 
; oken, and know it was her.own 

_ handiwork. 
For a few minutes there was sil- 

except for the faint sound of Lyn- 
don’s footsteps, as he paced heavily 
to and fro on the thick carpet. At 
length she could bear it no longer. 
“Why do you not reproach me?” 

| she cried, passionately. “Abuse me, 
~ speak harshly to me—do anything but 
| act toward me ag you are doing; “I am not Mildred, dear Denzil,” 

your kindness is killing me. Not all | sata Lady Caroline, thinking that he 
the epithets you could heap upon me still raved; but he sald: 

would punish me sufficiently for all 1! “I know you are not,” quite dis- 
have made you suffer. Have you {| tinctly; and then again, “I want her 
forgotten that I actually thrust myself ,;—-Why does she never come to me?” 
upon you? That it was I who offered | Poor Lady Caroline was greatly per- 
Myself to'you that fatal night, not you | plexed; she knew not what to do, 
who asked for me? Why do you not | Had things been different. she would 

_ taunt me with all this? Have I to! have followed the dictates of her own 
ae these cruel thoughts into your|kind heart, and sent for Midred on 
a , or is it that you are too nobly ‘the spot; but, as it was, she remem- 
© wee them against a woman? If} bered former scenes and Lyndon’s 
fa ene only be unkind to me, 1] recent sad departure, and did not care 
aed f should not feel quite so wret- oe ar the responsibility on herself 

. , of bringing her daughter wi 
Lyndon smiled, though rather sadly. icadther it such a eitnke, oh pan 

“i am 39 you will have to go on ‘Mildred, Mildred!” called the sielc 
BS 13 oh ed forever if ‘you are man, impatiently, and then the little 
“do ae or me to be unkind to you,” | ray of reason that had come to him 
he said, Do you know, strange as | in counection with her face vanished 

ae ee all the displeasure I felt |} and he wandered off once more into aR my eart against you has somehow | the terrible feverland bearing with Hiseppeared, leaving only love and | him the name of her he loved se rane in its place. I am not For two hours he Jay thus, calling 
gry you now, my darling; 1| sometimes wildly, sometimes feebly, 

but always for her, until his loving 
Cor S hurse’s heart wag smitten to the core. 

in 24 hours, “Put-| for, be it right or wrong.” 

Applied in At length came Stubber, the family 

, Quick: + nam's” soothes away Por which command Lady Carolina 

¢ 

—— 
"- 

J 

5 Seconds doctor, and seeing Denzil in this state, 
Sore, biisterine feet | he regarded him silently for several 

Putnam's Extractor, Sion, “Miss Trevanion must be sent 

that drawing pain, eases instantly, | blessed him «ecretl ; ’ y and sent for Mil- 
akes the feet feel good at once, Get | dred forthwith. 

from corn-pinched | Minutes, 
toes can be cured by “Lady Caroline,” he said, with deci- 

¥ a 2Z5e bottle of “Putnam's” to-day. She came without a moment's delay, 

‘3 
e 

bel, smiling; 

LL 

person,” 
else 

he said, bitterly, “every one 
cones to gee excope herself 

Surely Lyndon could not object to 
that?” . 
“Have you not jy ard, 

Mabel, hesitatinely Poe 
would have 

engagement 

an eud,. He 

me 

celred 

you 

lier 

it 

then’ 

fancied 

known pefore this 

with Lyndon ts Lord 

has been abroad 

What One Man's Patient Effort 
Wrung From a Desert in France. 

VIGHTING NATURE, 

~~ — 

the 
for .be ; 

last four weeks,’ |: th ae  fouthwost of rance, between 
: ‘ ; ive AG0Ur una Guronne, are lon la bh Pa te tretche ; 3 it's 
\ HAPTRPR XXV. MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK ' J, nee or pine woods, green and cool. 

*“Mildred's engagenien: is at an end a i arren ear Pinas a ne eet a“ 

with Lord Lyndon!” Denzil’s pate BOY ceutury, Spun ‘and wind vied 1. Bee *7 * : ; a othe soap Q wind vied with eack 

haggard face flushed crimson; he put| 24 the Lesson the Small In- | oii¢r in Gver the otenne dries and 
‘ure : et ; fer the stormy b ; 

up his uninjured hand and brushed ¢ vestor Needs to Learn. came winds that set up Srént sent 
back his lair impeiuouuly, fixing his ee 7 sometimes buried whole* villages 
eyeg on Mabel the wile, What hits iv, The Aejole region was one of heplcesness 

caused it?’ he asked, with suppressed advice of one of the large But fiualls Bie Wars against it, 

“ banks of the cc “y } y there came a man who ac 
agitation. It must have been very | one should iny yuntry is that every Guowisdged fate only as something to be 
sudden, Four weeks ago, you say— ar ankas nvest his surplus, wheth- “ an ancinacedn a one Bremontler, 
why, that was just after——” He | ties anvithe aay in dividend securi- | fencing in the dabert Forte built a nee 

paused, road. real sre class, whether rail- hina ne it planted broom seeds. Be- 
and, even as her foot crossed the “Just after your accident occurred,” om publi avert or farm mortgages ping. fe prOom seeds “ey put seeds of the 

threshold, a sudden silence fell upon | gaid Mabel, slowly; and then she grew money idle i el RS To keep | seecs, and the broom pat MPliagt tee 
Denzil. He turned—the fever for a frightened, fearing that Mildred would Let aVéxt 8 oad operation.” broom in its turn afforded shelter to the 

time sank conquered—while his beau-/| condemn the remark if she heard of ! member that witl 7 te epg a Soon: ti a. pines’ ecknaa a th 
£ with passionate ex- ate ; . / ith as little as $5 or) re , an eir 

tiful eyes lit up p {t, and determined to inak3 no more j $10 he can make first payment Ripe ron roots bound the sandy soll to- 

pectation and fond hope. 

Slowly and with hesitation Mildred 
advanced to the side of the bed, and 
then Lady Caroline went over to the 

window, followed hurriedly by the 

doctor. 
What happened after that nobody 

knew, for Lady Caroline and Stubber, 

standing with their backs to the bed, 

‘and their faces turned to the chilly 
outer world, could tell nothing. 
When at length they returned to the 

bed, they found Mildred pale and trem- 

bling, the heavy tears coursing each 

other down her cheeks in rapid suc- 
cession, which are hasttly | brushed 
away as they drew nearer, her hand 
tightly clasped in Denzil’s. He had 
even made an effort to hold her with 

the poor injured fingers, and had 
brought them so far that the tips 
touched hers. 
He was quite sane now. His face, 

slightly flushed, was looking upward; 
his eyes, glad and happy, were fixed on 
hers, while she answered back the 
gaze, forgetful of all else but that he 
lay before her sick, it might be, unto 

death. 
“Denzil, you are exciting yourself,” 

said Lady Caroline, nervously. 
“No, I am not,” answered Denzil, 

his voice clear and distinct, but with- 
out moving his eyes from Mildred’s; 
“leave me for a moment.” 
He waved them back, impatiently, 

to the window, and neither Lady Car- 
oline nor the doctor could bring them- 
selves to disobey the command. 

But Stubber, who was becoming ser- 
iously uneasy about his patient, glanc- 
ing round at him cautiously and sur- 
reptitiously, saw what followed. He 
said that when he and Lady Caroline 
had again withdrawn, Denzil looked 
at Miss Trevanion, and that then Miss 
Trevanion stooped and kissed him, 
not once, but twice. 

This was what Stubber said, but he 
also added that it was his firm belief 
that she did it out of pure humanity 
and nothing more. When two minutes 
later, he again approached Younge, he 
found that Mildred had disappeared, 
and that Denzil was lying perfectly 
composed, his face turned toward the 
half-open door. He sighed heavily, 
but contentedly, and then came back 
to the realities of life. 

“Dr. Stubber,”’ said he, ‘do you know 
that I am better?” 
“Time will tell,” answered the little 

doctor, sententiously; “and now you 
must go to sleep if you wish to keep 
in that much-to-be-desired condition. 
Lary Caroline, I trust to you to let 
no more young ladies into the room 
this evening.” 

Denzil laughed rather rationally, 
and, changing over to the other side, 
in a few minutes fell into a sound re- 
freshing slumber. 

* = 

admissions, whatever happened. “You 
are talking too muca,”’ she went on, 
hurriedly; “you are looking very pale, 

your cushions comfortably, and I will 
go on with my revcing. 

"*We look before and after, 
And pine for what is not; 

Our——’” 

“No,” interrupted Denzil, putting his 
hand hastily over the open page. “I 
am tired of reading.’ 

me a sayvage—do you?—and are won- 

myself in my real character, 
is, I like talking to you better 
than listening to the most _per- 
fect poetry that could be written, Now 

you cannot call that uncomplimentary 
at all events, can you? I feel as though 
I had left the world for years, and, 
having come unexpectedly back to It, 
am now hearing all the strange things 
that have happened during my absence 
—a sort of Rip-van-Winklish feeling, 
I suppose; so I want you to educate 
me before I make my way downstairs. 
Miss Sylverton was with me yester- 
day, and told me of Charlie’s promo- 
tion. She said nothing of her mar- 
riage, however; but no doubt that will 
follow, as a matter of course.” 

“It is almost arranged to take place 
next month,” observed Mabel. 

“Queenie,” said Denzil, in a low 
voice, ‘tell me this—when did I last 
see Mildred?” ‘ 

“It was she that saw you fall, and 
went to your assistance, you know,” 
returned “the queen,” evasively. 

“I know that,” said Denzil—‘your 
mother told me the whole story. But 
have I never seen her since—in any 
way?’ 

“Oh, where could you have 
her?” asked Mabel jesuitically, and 
with considerable confusion, turning 
to arrange some flowers in the small 
table near her. 

“Tt was only a dream then,” mur- 
mured Denzil, disappointedly, and said 
no more on the subject, to his com- 
panions great relief. But the next day 
he tormented little Stubber to allow 
him to go downstairs. 
“Do, doctor,” he implored, earnest- 

ly; “I feel I shall never progress to- 
ward recovery so long as you compel 

me to remain in this room.” 
“And where, may I ask, do you want 

to go?” demanded Dr, Stubber, irrit- 
ably. 
He had grown wonderfully fond of 

his patient during the past few weeks, 
and could not bear to deny him any- 
thing but what was impossible. 
“To the library,” said Denzil, “they 

can wheel the sofa up to the fire, and 
I promise you faithfully I will not try 
to walk. Give me your permission, 
and then my mother and Lady Caro- 
line can say nothing. I want to go 
down to-morrow.” 

(To be continued.) 

HEALTHY BAB-ES 

The fact 

seen 

Not once again during all the re- 
mainder of his illness did Miss Tre- 
yanion enter Denzil’s room; neither 
did he ask for nor allude to her in any 
way, althuogh Lady Caroline noticed 
ths intense look of interest that came 
into his face whenever her name was 
casually mentioned. 

After a week or two the remem- 
brance of her visit faded, or came to 
him only as a shadow from the fever- 
ed past he had gone through, and not 
until the doctor had given nim permis- 
sion to quit his bed for an hour or so 
every day, to lie on a lounge in the 
adjoining apartment, did he venture 
to speak of it and try to discover the 
truth. 

It was one morning, when he was 
feeling cousiderably stronger, and had 
Mabel beside his couch, reading to 
him scraps of poetry that every now 
and then’ struck her fancy as she 
glanced through the volume in her 
hand, that he approached the subject. 

“Is your sister away from home?” 
he asked, in the middle of a most pa- 
thetic subject. 
And Mabel answered “No,” redden- 

ing a little. 
“Then I think she might have come 

to see me before this,” lie said, with 
all the fretfulness of an invalid. 

‘Well, you see, she hag all. the 
housekeeping to attend to, now mamma 
is so much your slave,” returned Ma- 

“that keeps her away. 
She always asks for you, though, and 
fis so glad to hear of your getting on 
80 rapidly.” 

This sounded rather lame, and Ma- 
bel, feeling it to be so, tried cnce more 
to resort to her book. 

“I suppose it would give her too 
much trouble to make her inquiries in 

_ A well child sleeps well and during 
its waking hours is never cross but 
aiways happy and iaughing. It is only 
the sickly child that is cross and 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do 
not sleep well; if they are cross and 
ery a great deal, give them Baby's 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again. Concerning the 
Tablets, Mrs. Chas. Diotte, North Tem- 

ascaming, Que., writes: “My baby was 
greatly troubled with constipation and 
erled night and day. I began giving 
her Baby’s Own Tablets, and now she 
is fat and healthy and sleeps well at 
night.” The Tablets are sold by medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box, from The Dr, Williams Medicine 

Co., Brockville, Ont. 

HIGH COST OF LIVING. 

Things That Are Mere Comforts 

Now Used to be Luxuries. 

No economist has put enough em- 

phasis on the fact that if the cost of 

living is higher now it is to a large 
extent because the average nan is de- 

manding more comforts and luxuries, 
and these must cost more, Before the 
days of plumbing and bathrooms the 
werkman missed some onerous Dills, 
but he is now ready to throw the 
plumbing out of the louse. 

Oil is cheaper for light than elec- 
tricity, but people pay more for a 
mecdern light because they want the 
better service even at the higher 
prices. Workmen by the thousands 
have phonographs, a form of enter- 
tainment unknown until a very few 

years ago. 
Even street cars are rather a new 

thing, and the poorest families spend 
many dollars every year for this ser- 
vice, which has become indispensable. 
Magazines are purchased now by niany 
people who ten years ago had never 
svbseribed for such a publication, 
Thousands of articlos are for sale in 

every department store, of which a 
large percentage are purchased at 
some time or other by the average 

wage-earning family. 
Modern living does cost more as- 

suredly, but it also ylelds more, 

DRS. SOPER & WHITE 
oe 

| Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Oyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 
ney, Blood: Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

Call or send history for free advice, Medicine 
furnished in tablet form, Hours—10 a.m, to 1 p,m. 
andto@6p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pm. 

Consultation Free 

DRS, SOPER & WHITE 
26 Toronto St,, Torento, Ont, 

EE Bt BE OLE a a 
Please Mentian.This Pest. 

Let every reader who has a few hun- 
dred d > 

Your mother will say {t is all my fault | $5 phere Snere 
when she comes tn. Lie buck amongst payment plan and let 

thing. 

ed in a 6 per cent. bond (with the in- 

4 per cent.) will double itself in 12 

Then, with ajdouble in fifteen year 
short laugh—“I am afraid you think | cent. in eighteen ach rg 

dering whether I have sadly deterior-|to learn is that hi s mone 
ated during this illness, or whether || good as that of the as tk 
am now, for the first time, showing |The former has great need of being 

purchase of a first class $100 bond. 

put it in a good 
00 or $1,000 bond on the partial 

| it earn some- 
Five hundred dollars invest- 

come deposited in a savings bank at 

years—that is, the $500 will have be- 

come $1,000 in that time. This $1,- 
000 at 6 per cent. will earn $60 a 
year or over $1 a week for its posses- 
sor. Even at 5 per cent. it will 

4 per 

The iesson the small investor wants 

careful because he has less to spare. 
Learn to be a careful invescor The 
first thing a careful buyer does if he 
wants to buy a horse, a cow, a house 
or a farm, a bond or a ghare of 
stock is to make a careful investica- 
tion. Schoolboys may swap the 
jackknives they hold in their closed 
hands, but grownup men ought to 
know better. © The humblest investor 
can buy with as great safety as the 
proudest, for both can deal with the 
same bankers or brokers in these 
days when small lots are popular 
with firms of established character. 
F -———>-+-e—___ 

SWORDS OF JAPAN, 

a Final Blessing. 

in 
by the splendid weapons, equal to 

they turn out. The actual methods 
sword. making in Japan are jealously 
guarded, an extraordinary feature of 
the industry being the religious cere- 
mony which accompanies 2very pro- 

cess of their manufacture. The walls 
of every sword making shop in Japan 
will be found to be covered with 
allegorical representations of tne 

of the Shintos. 
Evil spirits are kept away by charins 

- 

Consequently women 

syord makers, 
prayer offered up before the work 
begins, but various religious rites 
peculiar to the Japanese are performed 
in order that thé swords, when finally 
completed, may be said to have been 
weli and truly laid. 
ven the final processes of potishinzg 

and sharpening are characterized by 
certain religious ceremonies, and fin- 
ally the weapons are offered, one by 
one, to be sword god to be blessed. 
This ceremony consists in placing the 
swords in front of tha goddess of tne 
Shintos on the wail, with an offering 

of sake, rice and sweetmeats, 

SLEEP WELL AT NIGHTS | which prayer scrotls are read and) ayq 
blessing upon the work is invoked. 

A CLEVER TOMMY. 
: 

and ‘‘Did His Bit.’’ 

Reuter’s correspondent, writing 
from the British Headquarters, 

certain soldier 1s now the pride of his 

regiment in consequence of the skill 

and daring with whicn he extricated 

himself fro 

where the adventure happened mat- 

ters not. The man was sent out on 

patro] duty with another. 

surprised by a party of the enemy in 

considerably stronger force, and called 

upon to surrender. 
firing, and killed a German, 
which the companion bolted. 

The unnamed hero, coming to the 

conclusion that a live man 

much better than & dead one, permit- 

ted himself to be taken. 
tors failed to observe. that, with 

sieight-of-hand skill, he was conceal- 

ing a grenade in his capacious fist. 

This he dexterously returned to his 
pocket when the Boches had finished 

rummaging his tunic. 
The disconsolate-looking Tommy 

was borne in triumph to the German 
lines. For some reason he appears 
to have been left in charge of a soli- 

tary sentinel, whilst the rest of the 

party moved away. Quietly with- 

drawing the bomb from his pocket, but 

without slipping out the safety-pin, he 

suddenly broke from his. posture of 

cowed subjection and brought the ob- 

ject down with a tremendous whack 

upon the skull of his guard, The Ger 

man dropped like a log, his rifle and 

bayonet clattering to the ground. 

Tommy then took to his heels in 

the direction of the British lines, but 

had not gone far when he came upon 

another German patrol. Challengea 

to surrender, he stood still, and allow- 

ed the enemy to approach him close. 

Then suddenly poising the grenade, he 

hurled {it right into the midst of the 

little group. There was an immediate 

explosion, followed by cries and 
groans, and the gallant soldier con- 

tinued his sprint, returning safely to 

tell the story to his cheering com 

rades, 

we 

Then ¢ 

parts and carry water to the dry. 

Religious Rites In Their Making and } Preparations for the journey. 

That the Japanese are past masters | South America, should not begin an 
the art of sword making is proved | 8,000 mile voyage through the air over 

sword makers and the chief goddess! flying machines which should have 

consisting of bits of paper and wisps} feather! Finally he discovered that if 
of straw, while, should any woman} he would make a machine that would 

enter the shop, disaster would cer-| fly he must give it wings and an en- 

tainly come to the swords that are} gine, So 
being made and to their wielders.| which has wide, 

are absolutely | “planes,” measuring about thirty feet 

debarred from entering business as|from tip to tip. These wings cannot 

while not only is] be flapped, and in themselves they fur- 

after | Is he li 

How One British Soldier Escaped | wi 

says &| ys he fight’? Is he marchin’ Is he livin’ 

m a very tight corner. Just | And blow him to 

They were | And he ain't a-sn 

They replied by | With the measles—and a double dose of 

after uopNE. in Manchester Eng., City News. 
——— eT 

is very | products are gotten 

But his cap- |} tures,”"—Loutsville 

The first step was accomplished. 
anals were made to drain the wet 

Thus did one man by patient ocffort 
turn a dreary desert into a home 
an industrioug and healthy ation. Te 
Waa an instance of triump 
New York Tribune. 

opulation. It 
over fate— 

—— 

TEN MINUTE COLD CURE 
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY 

Nothing cures so quickly as the heal- 
ing pine essences in Catarrhozone. It 
fills the breathing organs with a heal- 
Ing, soothing vapor that relieves irrl- 
tation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured in ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for catarrh, and in throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone is 
a permanent cure for bronchitis and ) 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—but a cure ; 
that’s guaranteed. Get “Catarrhozone” 
to-day, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed, and small 
size, 60c; trial size, 25c. At all deal- | 
ers. | 
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WINGS OF A BIRD, 

Compared to Them Flying Ma- j 
chine Planes Are but Toys. ‘4 

Although the bird traveler has no 

trunk to pack, guidebook to etudy or 

ticket to buy, still he must make some -" as 

The warbler. which nests in Alaska 

and pacses the Winter in northern 

mountains, plains and seas unless ite 

those of ‘loledo and Damascus, which | ©8ine is in good order and it has a 
cf | Proper supply of fuel. 

“But,” you ask, “what is a bird’s en- 
gine, and where does it carry fuel?” 
A bird’s engine is really its wings 

and the muscles which move them. It f 
is one of the most perfect engines in , 
the world. It is simple, but strong. It 
works easily, but it is powerful and 
rarely gets out of order. 
For many years man tried to make 

wings like those of birds. But he never ne 
succeeded. He could not make even a ee 

he constructed an aeroplane, 
etiff wings, or 

azish no power, But to them man added 
an engine driven by gasoline and elec- 
tricity. This ‘engine turns a long blad- 
ed propeller, which urges the aero- 
plane forward, while the planes sup- 
port it when it is in motion. 

But a bird’s wing, we must remem-~- 
ber, is both plane and engine. It gives 
support as well as power. It is there- 
fore a far more remarkable machine 
than the one made by mar.—Frank M. 
Chapman in St. Nicholas. 
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FANCY AND FACT. 
er tre'nches, a-fighting 

of the Turks, 2 

a-servin’ of his Majesty the King? 
With a sun that’s blazin’ ‘ot 
And the chance of gettin’ shot 

Any minute, any minute as he hears the 
Sullets sing. 

Is he mare Hic the desert, doin” 

twenty miles a day. 

tha tongue that’s big and black with 

‘eat and files? 
And ‘alf a pint o’ water 
or else—maybe a quarter— 

To quench ‘is thirst each day, 
dies. 

until he 

camp? 

Or i he in a dug-out, six by four? 

With bombs a dropping round ‘im 
lery to pound ‘im> And arf@ile Fie Sunny Shore 

! He ain't fightin’ now, and he 

' a bit, 
won't be for iping Turcos from & 

Stele aclyin' (this ‘ere Bard) 

In the Isolating Ward 

coal the undesirable 
rid of.” “Tt ought 

to work that way in screening pic- 

Courier-Journal, 

“In screening 

Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 

you of approaching prostration 

or paralysis. By enriching the 

blood Dr, Chase's yn Food 

tores the wasted ne 

nnd. thoroughly cures headaches, 

sleeplessness and other nervous 

disorders. “i s 

50 Cents a Box, Dealers, 

Edmanson, Bates & Cow Limited, 

Toronto, 
' 'y 

L €?. Dr Chase's 

Nerve Food Ss 

ws 4 
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. || 
Grand Trunk Railway. 

HAST 

YOUR MISSION, 

When once you have conceived 

and determined your mission let 

Ful- 

strength; 

GOING naught arrest your steps. 

fill all 

fulfill it whether 

or by 

strenathened by association with 

10.12 a.m. ; 
0 it with 
S.5) p.m 

Passenver 
Mail & xpress 

GOING 

Mail & Express,.... 
Passenger : 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 
Stawe larves Stirling, daily 

Sunday) at 7 a.m. Returning | 
Marmora at tl acm, 

your 

blest by love WES 

6.02 acm, visited hate, whether 

6.45 p.m, 

others or in that sad solitude 
(excep 

ive | 
that almost always surrounds 

the martyrs of thought. 

Napoleon's Only Wound. 

cnreer, though once 

before Ratisbon 

Hie was struck by a 

received a flesh 

of his 

only, 

April 

Dollar a Year, on 

rrapeshot and 

1916 

/ 
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THE STIRLING LEADER | 
. ‘ / WREKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | 

A General ews Published @very Thursday } 

at the Leader Office In the Coulter Block, ge 
[next door to relephone olice), military 

Bubseription Ratest-Canada One his was 

yelp ahabaneon te i 23. 1809 
JOB PRINTING =<, LOU 

Executed with meatness and despatch, and at ball 

vory a EN DNEY BENNETT Kditorand Prop, | Wound, which disconcerted him so Iit- 
2 ING PE » : : x 

a Telephone 75 tle that he mounted his horse, wiping ele mi 
: ——| away the blood with a handkerchief. 

The ball was picked up by an officer, 

treasured it so highly that it 

passed as an heirloom to his children 

| and grandchildren, It now vests in the 

Musee at Paris.—London Answers. Promotion Examinations 

The Bird's Tail. 

Napoleon was wounded in the course 

THE STIRLING LEADER, JULY 6, 1916. 

3 Burner Puritan Oil Stove witb oven for 
Burners 2 $3.00 

$ 3.00 
$14.00 | 

3 Burner Perfection Oil Stove with oven 
for} 2, Burners 

3 Burner Dangler Oil Stove with oven for 
2 Burners... 

Manilla Rope, all sizes, 20c Ib. 

Car Fresh Cement, Pyramid Brand, just in 
$1.60 per bbl. Best cement made. 

Seed Buckwheat, $1.00 per bushel 

We Pay 2ic cash and 26c Trade for Eggs 

COTS: Yu GO): 
ONT. 

Stirling Public Sc ool 
JUNE 1916 

(H ) Honors,’ ( R) Reeommended. 

Names are in Order of merit, 
Room IV 

Jr. TV vo Sx. IV :—Earl Heard, Gladys 

Burkitt, Gertrude Ackers, Rosa McGee, 

Wesley Hulin, Perey McGuire. 

Sr. II ro Jr. 1V;—Jack Leigh, (HF), 

Freida Matthews, (H), Bessie Henson, 

(H), Iva Eggleton, Florence Bronson, 

Roy Belshaw, Lilian Dixon, France: 

Haig, Ada Montgomery, Pear] Mitchell, 

Sidney Higgs. 

Room III 

Jr. UI ro Sr. IJ, number trying 16:— 
Walter French, (H), Percy Chard; 

John Shea, Ezra Harnish, Keith Wic- 

kens, Clark Dixon, Lilian Hagerman, 

Marguerite MacDonnell, (R), Mildred 

Elliott, John Scott, Alberta Phillips, 

Laura Phillips, (R), Mildred Sine, (R) |. 
Carrie Griffin (R]. 

Sr. Il ro Jr. IIT, number trying 25 :— 
Helena Morton, (H), Kathleen Halli- 

well, (H), Eva Shea, (H), Cecil Walt, 

(HH), Charles Sutcliffe, Harry McGee, 
Irene Barker, Edna Spry, Catherine 
Terrill, Ceci! Burkitt, Letha Halton 

Donald Jackman, Grace Rusbridge, 

Douglas Mather, Murray McCee, 
- Robert Tweedy, Vera: Ackers, Isabel! 

Cook, Alice Wescott, Stella Marshall, 

_ John Bean, Gena Spry, Ernest Graine. 

Number enrolled 42. Average for 

June 41.52. 
Cora W. Morton, 

Teacher. 4 

Room II : 

_ Jr. II vm Sk. I, number trying 17:— 
_ — Madeline Bailey, (H), Kathleen Chard; 
. (H), Geraldine Scott, (H), Irene Bean. 

Esther Greer, (H), Pearl Belshaw, (H) 
Milton Higgs, (H), Bessie Conley, (H) 
Vernon Patterson, Merritt Harnish. 
James Palmer, Edna MaGee, Mildred 
Griffin, Mildred Higgs. 

Sr. I to Jr. I, number trying 13 :— 
_ Charles Halliwell, (H), George Van- 
_ dervoort, (H), Alex, Morrison, (H), 

_ Cora Higgs, (H), Gordon Bailey, Ver. 
non Haggerty, Will Tulloch, Helen 

MacDonnell, Alex. Haig, Marjorie 
Scott, Molly Welsh, Bessie Letts. 

‘Sr. 1 (B) ro Sx. I (A), number trying 8: 
—Marcella Shea, ( H), Stewart Elliott, 
(H) Bertie Osborne, (H), Irene Hulin, 
(H), Doris Bailey, Helen Hawkins, 
Wesley Christie, Clark Haig, No. en- 
rolled 39, Highest attendance 39. 
Average attendance for June 36, 

Fiorence L. Morton, 

Teacher. 
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Primary Room 
‘Br. I (C) ro Sr. I (B):—Jessie Mott, (H) 

Edna Haggerty, (H), Morley Keegan, (A), Beldon Lowey, (H), Verna Sine, eo (A), Willmoore Morton, (H), Nellie, ¥ _ Tullech, (H), Clinton McGee (H), last Mg three equal. Kenneth Mather, Ear! Phillips, Leatha Martin, Aubrey Sut- 
* we cliffe,(R). = * 
a | Pr. (A) To Sk. 1 (C) :—Allen Meiklejohn, - (H) James McGrath, (H), Eugene 

Dixon, (H), Freda Thompson, Aletha a. <> Bpry, Hazel Burkitt, Harold Higgs, Sow (R). : 
Pr. (A) Cra 8s :—Gertie Letts, Ackers, Bert Graine, Duncan Marshal/ Clifford McDonnell, Charlie Johns’ Alma Phillips, Florence Bailey, Stella Wickens, Florence Wright,  Veleta Bayliss, Burton Conley. 
Pr. (B) Crass :-—Carl Cook 

' James Hulin, Agnes, \ 
Hadley, Frances 

_ Thompson, 
Bowen. 

Pr. (C) Crass :-—Willie Letts, To 
Ward, Albert Thompson, Vernon Ke. gleton, Claude Wannamaker. 

Conley 

4 

» Mary Hulin, 
IeGrath, Blanche 

_ Harnish, Delbert 
Maurice Bell, | Alman 

> 

e 
’ 

Pr. (D) Crass :—Florence Barker, Ona-| 
lee Vanallen, Ceci] Me Kee, M ah. 
Sayler, James J P arguerite setts. 

M. EF. Cam PBELL, 

Teacher, 
¥ ize... 

Card of Thanks 

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson take Opportunity of conveyin 
and neighbors their appreciation’ o 
kindness shown them in their 
trouble and bereavement, 

ne y 

a? 
2 - 

a 

SE Rite 

4 Card of Thanks 
i a Mrs. Hattie Hube] desires to thank al 8 the friends and neighbors for their kind p. news during the illness and death of he Dather-in-law, Sylvenus Hubel, » 

ee, 
”% 

els 

a 
@ w 

this 
& to their friends | 

f the! he 
recent|about bis he 

Newton Baskett says: To a slight ex- | 

tent in some birds the tail may be used | 

as a rudder, but where the wing is | 

perfected turning is effected witb a 

very scant tail. 

always has more reference to the up 

and down movements than to the lat- 

eral, 

(as a brake) or in rising (as a kitelike 

surface) and is used dexterously by 

the soaring birds in balancing them- 

Selves against varying currents of air. 

Malacca Sticks. 

The most costly walking sticks come 

from the Malay archipelago, and the 
most highly prized stick is the malacca 

eane. 

sticks are reared in glass tubes, A 

good malacca should be a yard long, 

not less than an inch in diameter at 

the upper end, perfectly straight and 

smooth and of a very dark chocolate 

color, slightly mottled. It should be 
used delicately, for the lacquer which 

gives it its beautiful gloss is easily 
chipped.—London Graphic. 

j Guarded His Beard. 
As Sir Thomas More laid his head 

on the block he begged the executioner 
to wait 2 moment while he carefully 
placed his beard out of reach of the 
ax, for, he said. “it hath not commit- 
ted treason,” which reminds one of the 
Story of Simon Lord Lovat, who the 
day before his execution on Tower bill 
bade the operator who shaved him be 
cautious notsto cut his throat. as such 
an acgident would cause disappoint- 
ment to the gaping crowd on the mor- 
row.—English Magazine, 
SS ee as 

- Dr. Syntax. 
On the English coast, at Land’s End 

there stands a curiously formed bowl- 
der with a profile resembling that of 
a human face, It is Supposed that once 
the rocky head was held proudly erect 
ind could look out over the blue sea, 
but during some period of disturbance 
the huge bowlder was thrown forward, 
so that now the forehead of the man 
rests against a neighboring rock, All 
these rugged and massive pieces bor- 
dering the coast are fine granite. Lo- 
cally the curious bowlder is known as 
Dr. Syntax. 
ee 

He Gave Him a Tip. 
One of the best tipping stories con- 

cerns an ancestor of Lord Durham, 
who always wore a rough coat made from the fleece of his own sheep. When a new doorkeeper in parliament refused to admit ‘him he sat quietly down on a doorstep to Wait the arrival of some one who could vouch for him. When this happened the doorkeeper became profuse in apology and then had the impndence to “hope your hon- or will give me something to remem- ber you by again.” Lambton looked him up and down and then caught him & mighty blow. “Ave, lad,” said he as Shel irae “I don't think Ye'll for- get o ambto a 
teas n again. London 

enemy 

A Ball on the Window Shade. 
It frequently occurs in adjusting spring roller blinds that the cord slips through the hand and the blind. not only winds up to the top, but continues until the spring has Spent fits force ana the blind and cord are rolled ‘Up out of 

reach. 

chair or a stepladder to readjust it. All 
this trouble and annoy 
avoided if a small hollo 
Is obtained and holes pu 
80 it may be threade 
string and 
Should the blind sli 

| attachment the 
tbe window frame, preve 
winding up, A 

ee pieneteens 

Robustness. 
“Father,” 

Is a hypochondriac?” 

ot. hypochondriac, my son, 
30n whose 

cin stand any amount of 
alth.”—Washington Star, 

Cn ny ee ee 

Not Guilty, 
Two things you never see in 

world. One ig a woman who will ad 
|| mit she 
«| ther a motorist who w 
: ‘he was going 
| atrested.—F lorida ‘Times-Union. 

The use of the tall | 

It comes into play in alighting 

To insure straightness these | 

It is then necessary to use a 

ance can be 

WwW rubber ball 

nebed through 
d on the curtain 

tied close to the Stick, 
D away with this 

bal! will jam up against 

nting further 

said the small boy, “what 

is a per- 
constitution is so strong that 

worry 

this | 

is growing as old as she is, the 
ill acknowledge 

is fast as he was when 

| ERANKFORD. In his “Story of the Birds” James | | 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

Rawdon Council 
} Rawden Town Hall, June 26th, 1916. 

The regular meeting of Rawdon Coun- 
lcil met on above date. Members all pre- 
aent except Mr. Hawkins who was de- 

‘tained through illness, Minutes of last | 
meeting read and adopted. 

The council then went into Court of 
Revision, The assessment of the C.O.R, | 
was reconsidered and reduced to the 1915 
assessment. One dog each was written 

|olff W. Stiles and M, Sine. 
journed confirming the roll, 

Council resumed, 

Mr. John Booth made application for 
a granton Marmora boundry. 
granted providing Marmora would sup- 
plement. ; 

; 

~Court ad- successor is Mr. Von | 

$5.00 was|}church grounds in aid of the 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS” 

Sam MeMullen and Miss Tena Conley, 
|former pupils of Stirling school have 
passed their Normal exams. 

Mr. H. ©. Turmer accountant in th® 
Bank of Montreal, has been transferred 
to the Branch at Borden Camp. His 

3erg of Grand Mere 
Quebec. 

The lJawn social held on the Methodist 

Ladies’ 
Union was a great success, The receipts 

Dr, Wellman presented a petition ‘ask- | #™ounted to over $170, 
ing that the council take the necessary 
proceedings to have the main street in 
the village of 
Moved by. Mr, Jeffs seconded by Mr. 
Haslett, that the council recommend that | 
the county see that they are fixed at 
once,—Carried. 

Mrs. Brawn presented an aecount for 
Nursing John Young. Moved by Mr, 
Haslett, seconded by Mr, Thompson, 
that the clerk, correspond with Col. 
Adams, commander of the 155th Batt., 
regarding the account.—Carried. 

Mr. Murney Hagerman made applica- 
tion to have his road division changed. 
Moved by Mr. Jeffs, seconded by Mr. 
Thompson, thatthe council’ resume the 
responsibility ef the south half of side- 
road, Lot 2, Con. 5.—Carried. 
The hill, lot 17, con. 5 

to be in bad condition. The clerk was 
instructed to notify the pathmaster. 

Mr. Robt. Good applied for a grant on 
Road Division No. 113. Moved by Mr. 
Jefis, seconded by Mr. Thompson that 
$20.00 be granted.—Carried. . 
The Marmora Agricultural society 

made application for a grant. Moved by 
Mr. Haslett, seconded by Mr. Thompson 
tha $ 5.00 ve grented.—Carried, 

Correspondence read and filed, 
Moved by Mr. Haslett, seconded by 

Mr. Jeffs, that the sympathy of the coun- 
cil be tendered to the Deputy Reeve and 
family on account of illpess, and that 
Mr. Hawkins be granted leave of absence 
tor three months.—Carried. 
Moyed by Mr. Haslett, 

Mr. Jeffs that colonization 
have its third reading anc 
sealed and numbered. 

A By-law was given its first and second 
reading to appoint a Medical Health 
Officer. Moved by Mr, Thompson, 
seconded by Mr. Jeffs that the by-law be 
submitted to the Provincial Health De- 
partment for approyal.—Carried unani- 
mously. 
The following 

then passed :— 
Clayton Tucker, deficiency of 

requisition 
A. E: Tweedie gravel from Sid’y 
Lyman Weaver ‘“ i 
John Pollock work on culverts 

and stringers 

. 

seconded by 
road By-law 
1 be signed, 

accounts as read were 

$ 100 00 
13 70 
1 60 

75 
00 
0 

25 
50 
00 
35 

11 
9 
7 

Joseph Jackson, 230 yds. gravel., 
C. W. Heath, com. statute labor 
J. B, Hagerman, 147 yds. gravel 
Jos. Jackson, job road, diy. No. 

49 20 00 
_| Mrs. Armstrong, on salary 5 00 

H. W. Sabine, agricultural grant 15 00 
Council adjourned to meet Monday, 

Aug. 7th, at 10 o’clock a. m. 

W. F. Bateman, 

Clerk, 
ee 

Letter of Condolence 
To Mrs. WM. Jererey AND FamiLy: 

We, the officers and membersof L.O. L. 
No. 509, wish to extend to you our con- 
dolence in the loss you have sustained in 
the death of a loving husband and father. 
Your sorrow no doubt is great and you 
all will miss the fostering hand of one 
Who was loving and kind. We will miss 
his presence in our Lodge room as he 
was a faithful member, a regular attend- 
ant and an honorary member of our 
association. 
__ Bro. Win. Jeffrey was respected and 
liked by the members of his Lodge and | 
all with whom he came in contact with, | as he always had a genial smile and a 
pleasant hand shake, 

Signed on behalf of the Lodge. 

J. R. Cook, 
Wa. Martin, 

—— 

Com, 

DIED 
Husrer—On Friday, June 80th, on the | 

Ist con, Rawdon, Sylvenus Hubel, aged 

| Was the week end guest of Miss 

Mr. H.G. Thurber a former resident 
. . . fF Stirli y usse rayvid > ayy > 
Springbrook drained. | Of Stirling passed aw iy in Belleville on 

brought 

The 

Monday. The remains were 

here, for burial on Tuesday. 

deceased was 89 years of age. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Sarles spent the 

week end visiting Mrs. Sarles sister, at 

Hamlin, NY. They also motored to 

Medina, Lockport and Niagara, return- 

ing via Toronto, where Mrs. Sarles will! 

visit for a few days, 

Mrs. Dr. 8. J. Le Pard, of Rochester, 

N. Y. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Me- 

Cand, Mrs. Le Pard attended the funeral 
, Was reported | of her uncle, the late Sylvenus Hubel on 

Sunday. 

Mrs. E. W. Hawkins wishes to state in 

reference to the notice of the death of 

her hushand in, the Daily Ontario, of 

Tuesday, that there is an error in stating 

that Roy Hoath is at Girvin, Sask. He 
is on the home farm in Rawdon. 

Miss Mitchell, the Field Secretary of 

the W. M.8., of the Presbyterian church 

will visit the Stirling Auxiliary on Mon- 
day eve., July 10th. There will be a 

combined meeting of the Guild, Mission 
Band and W. M. 8. meeting will open at 
7.30 o’clock, in the Sunday School room 
of the Presbyterian church. All are cor- 
dially invited to attend. 

The Garden Party held on Wednesday 

evening, on the lawn of Reeve Montgom- 

ery was one of the most successful affairs 

of the kind ever held in Rawdon. A 

large crowd were present and all were 

loud in their praise in the way it was 
managed. The receipts were in the 
neighborhood of $320. The Ladies of 
Rawdon Red Cross Aid desire to thank 
the public for the liberal patronage 
and in turning out in such large num- 
bers. 

—_— 

RIVER VALLE 
Miss L. Richardson and sister Mrs. M, 

Playter, also Miss Hubble, of Frankford, 
were afternoon guests at Mrs, Geo. Boul- 
ton’s one day last week. 

We extend sympathy to the bereft 
friends of the late Mr. S. Hubble of Car- 
mel, who died on Friday last. 

Mrs. Martin Donohoe and little family 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs, J. 
Hubble, Frankford. 

Miss Easter Richardson spent Saturday 
evening with Miss Lucy Boulton at her 
home, 

Mr. Fred Tiee lost two valuable young 
cows on Sunday. during the electrical 
storm. There were also several other 
very close calls. 

——-—-~e 

IVANHOE 
Quite a number attended the field 

day at White Lake Schoo! on Friday last 
} and all report a good time. 

Mrs. J. McLaughlin of Trenton, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Cronk- 
right. 

Miss May Zimmerman of Havelock, 
: Tanner 

on her way to Cottage Cove. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bruce and Miss 
Jennie, spent Sunday with Mrs. Wm, 
Jeffrey, Harold. 

The vicinity extends their greatest 
sympathy to Mrs, Sam Hollins and fam- 
ily, in the bereavement of their husband 
and father, 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McMillan spent 
Sunday at Mr, James Johnston's on Sun- 
day last. 

Miss Jennie Bainbridge spent Sunday 
the guest of Msther Lancaster 

Misses [imma Larcaster and Tillie 
° 82 year, 

Hawkiws—On Sunday, July 2nd, | 
ward W. Hawkine, Deputy J 
Rawdon, aged 53 years, 10 months and 

teeve of 

| 15 days, 

Martin, of Toronto, spent the week end 
at their homes here, 

Mr. Chas. Emmerson has returned to 

oronto to resume his duties. 

Our teaeherse have returned to their 
homes, 

: 
| 

The Rexall Store 
You will best serve your own interests by buying 

at our store the following :— 

Turnip Seed 
Berger’s English Paris Green 
Arsenate of Lead 
Blue Stone 
English Floor Paints 
English Liquid Paints 
Linoleum Varnishes 
Jap-a-lac Stains and Varnishes 

J. S. Morton 
DRUGGIST 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
x “THE ECONOMY STORE” 

We have just placed in stoek awnin 
at J ] ‘ es : 

addy Green and Tan, Copenhagen Blue an Paddy Green Silks and Satine, 60c nite ape Natural Shantung Silks, 36 in. wide, 50c, 60c, 75c., ees eae 50c to $2.50 each. 
otwithstanding sharp advances in Cotton Hose we have to offer you 50 doz. 1-1 Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 10, worth 20¢ pair. Say ee from 54 to 8, 2 pairs for 2c. 84 to 10, 15c pair. ; ae Silk Boot and Ankle Hose 25-35-50-75c par 

Children's Silk Lisle Hose, 4} to 84, 25c pair. ; White Dress Skirts, made of Repp. Pique and Bedford Cord, 98c to $2.00 each. ‘ ! 
Large Hemstitched Middie Ties in Paddy Green, Navy, Red and Black, 35c. to 50c. each. Goods promptly delivered. Potatoes wanted 

GH AL UE Rae 
PHONE 29 

24c. Dozen Paid for Eggs 
All Butter bronght in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. 

g striped Pongee Silks, 36 at wide, 

Rose and Tan. 

; m My . 

Homeseckers | — 
Excursions | 

Every Tuesday, March to October | — 
| “AURail” oa 

Wednesday During Season Navigation t 
Lee ‘s Crest Lakes Route”’ Ant 

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there ia home waiting for you. The 

ANADIAN: PACIFIC} 
will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success. $3 BS 33 ae fs 

tai: ‘Wks We B Ligwahdn Deuce eee 
Ageat, Toronto. 

\CANADIAR 
PACIFID 
Se od 

gent, R. A. SUTCLIFFE, 4 

. EDMUND J. P 
— AGENT FOR——- 

STIRLING — 

ODD ‘ 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographis 

' and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired, 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00, 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT 

The Leader to Jan. Ist, 50c 
. 

1 

. 

worsted Sh 

_ 



Now 1n England 

Mrs, Herbert Martin spent the holiday 

in Belleville 

Mrs. Fred Vandervoort of Wellington 

ia Visiting friends in town, 

the} 
Mr. Russell Jove wae home ovel 

holiday, 

Mr, John Tanner made a business (Pp | 

to Mado yostenlay, 

Miss Pearl Mitchell is in Marmora vir-| 

iting her sister Mrs. Will Shaw. 

A number of our citizens spent the | 

holiday at the river. | 

Mr. Wim, Belleville, 

his sister Mrs. Kirby on Monday. 
Doran of visited | 

Miss Kate Lally of Belleville is ) 

guest of Miss Lena Lagrow. | 

Mrs. Davidson of Keene’ isa guest of | 

Mrs. H. Morrison. 
/ 

’ 
rey: “ | 

Miss Gena Spry is visiting friends inj 

Belleville. 

Services will be held at the home of | 

John Juby, Madoe Jet, on Sunday at the 

hour of 2.30 p.m. 

Mr. T. B. B. Yeats and family have | 
" >: vee 

taken a cottage on the Trent River for 

the months of July and August, 

Miss Edva Girdwood who has been 

teaching school in Perth returned home 

* on. Thursday last. 

J. Wilmot Bailey of the Union Bank 

staff, Owen Sound, returned home last 

“week. 

LIEUT.-COL. H. H. ALGER, A.M.C. 

M.O. to the 80th Batt., C. In. F. is a native 

of the County of Northumberland, and 

previous to going overseas was one ol 

Stirling’s leading medical practicioners. 

'He was also coroner for the county of 

L. O. L. No. 110 will attend Divine | Hastings and (ded for the Grand 

Hea <i 2 7 ist’ ¢ ’ | Trunk Railway. e was for many years 

aon pe CS 07 | medical officer of the 49th Hastings 

Sunday morning, July 9th at 11 a.m. Dinea witherank. of Major « He wits 

— ss ; * hy ere | given his Lieutenant-Colonecy on July 

, Misses Terese and Matilda oS ERY 2% 24th of last year. He graduated in 1893 

spending their vacation visiting friends | t,o Trinity Medical College. 

in Peterboro and Toronto. 

Dr. Green and family of New York 

- City are visiting Mrs. Green’s father 
7 ¢ 

Mr. D. Tucker, 

Mrs. A. Corrigal and Mrs. J. Shaw 

; attended the funeral of the late German 4 : une 

-__ Horton in Plainfield on Tuesday. 
i ee ‘i 
‘Mr. Belshaw’s barn was struck by 

ot lightning causing slight damage to the 

roof, 

Miss Bessie Emmons of Belleville was 

the guest of Miss Nina Reynolds for the 

week end. — . 

Mr. and Mrs. Blyand daughter, Gladys 

and Mrs. Blakely of Toronto are spena- 

ing the summer at Trent River. . 

—~en——-- --— 

Rawdon Circuit 

July 9th. Pastor is attending school 
for study of Bible and Missions, Mr. Jas. 
Stott will preach. Bethel 10 80 Mr. 
Newton Bird, Mt. Pleasant, 2.30. Well- 
man’s 7.30. 

8S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

——__-+~<e—__-—— 

Letter From Capt. C. F. Walt 

Shorncliffe, Eng., June 21st, 716. 

Stipling Leader, 
“Dear Editor:—I might be thought un- 

grateful did I not let you know that I 
greatly appreciate your kindness in send- 
ing THe Leaper to me regularly as it 
keeps me in touch with the affairs of the 
home community in the best possible 
manner. 
Of military news I can write but little, 
orders are positive in that respect. 
However, it is no secret that the Shorn- 
cliffe Training District is the largest and 
most important reserve depot for the C. 
E. F. in England, and that its duty is to 
complete the training of officers aud men 
and furnish them to the seryice units in 
the war zone as the military situation re- 
quires. It also forms a valuable part of- 
the British force that would be available 
for the repelling of an invasion should 
one be attempted, but, thanks to the 
‘superb work of the Royal Navy such an 
an attempt seefis now be almost impos- 
sible. fh 

Since the first of January I have been 
attached for Dental services to one of the 
Infantry Training Brigades of this Dis- 
trict and have been responsible for meet- 
ing the dental needs of from three to six 
thousand officers and’other ranks, the 
numerical strength of the brigadé varying 
as drafts proceeded overseas, or as rein- 
forcements arrived from Canada, 
Outside of the regular daily needs of 

« 
ie | 

' 

-- West Huntingdon cheese factory was 
_ ~ destroyed by fire on ‘Thurday afternoon 
* Tast. . . 

Wie en ye 

At the Cheese Board on Tuesday, 1040 
boxes were boarded. Watkins bought 
- 520, Flavelle the balance at lige. 
Sie a NEO AT Feet 

__ * FOUND—A purse containing a sum of 
%. money. Owner may obtain same at 
~ Morton’s Drugstore. i 

ia Mr. Edward Anderson and two child- 
_ ren from Port Moodie, B. C. are visiting 
. her mother Mrs. B. Hattield. : 

~ A number from Marmora attended the 
_funeral of the late Wesley. Hawkens on 
oa 

- - ‘Tuesday. — 
sl i oS hae veahnn fa) 9, Sh. Mr. Earl Caverley of the Unioh “Bank 

ry _ staff, Paris, Qnt., spent Dominion Day 

- with his parents, Mr. and, Mr. E. T. 
Caverly. aes 

Miss J. Wescott, Mrs. Annie Shaw, , 
M i 1 pay wy first six months of 

; % : F - uty with the C. EB. F. overseas has been 
ae pnt very enjoyable moter trip on Monday | responsible for adding to our forces in the 

+ to Picton and the Sand Banks. aring dine the strength of a fair sized 
ee , ; ...,_| Battalion of men, who were inefficient 
«Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and little | because of their’ dental. condition and 

Sed _ danghter of Belleville and W. J. Spry of \Svho therefore could not have passed the 

__. _. Montreal who have been visiting Mr. J. test for physical fitness: required of all 
a: Spry returned home on Sunday. 

before undertaking the supreme work of 
ae : ___}the Canadian soldier as far as the war 
Miss Edna Reid who has been teaching | £°°* » Mets 
ee schoo! at Bessemer, spent the week end ortunately the hours of duty are rest- 

x with her aunt, Mrs. John Tanner and 
Jeft on Monday for Niagara Falls, 

‘ricted to the regular parade periods, and 

uainted with the interesting features, 
both ancient and modern, of this county 
of Kent, the garden of England, 

44 : x Z ; ; 

‘St. John church Garden Party will be 
_-held'on Friday evering, July 2lst. An| 20 ln } 
ie excellent band has been engaged, also rane) hours by Tas 

-. many other special attractions. | 
rad raat the date in mind. Friday evening, July 

rs i> > 2ist. 

oon pa ,' 

Mr, ‘Alex Potts of Ottawa spent a few 
days of last week with Mrs. Demill and 

cauce of the sentiment involved, I shall 
endeayor to see Stirling, and this not be- 

~ |cause I am a Scot myself, for I am not, 

, by Mr. Meiklejohn did I neglect to spend 
y accompanied her pn a week end visit to | 4 wee bit of ttme in the bonny land of 

the Jatter’s daughters, Mrs. Greenleaf and | his forefathers. 
; Our hopes here are that Canada will 
oh not failin her clear duty of supplying 
Se iat atid Mis. .B, F,-Builer atid’ aon Pte pee ? bar eerg ee eee and foodstuffs 
+ Se : = : e best of her ability, This being 
_ Jack Butler of 155th Battalion, Kingston | the more necessary because of her erat 

spent Dominion Day with relatives in Fesihce as the senior member of the 

* 

_ Butterfield of Belleville- 

~ 

?*) 

+ 

— 
<< 

town. “Mrs. Butler will remain for a few orth American family of nations, for * oP days nowadays nothing counts but quality. 
ye ' The Canadian boys who haye given their 

' : lives in Flanders, and those who | 
.G, W. Hammond will e i : , ris 1oxe who have 

Mrs. G, V ammond will entertain | suffered permanent mutilation there, 
Carmel)! Ladies Aid at the home of Mrs..| and those others, who in such numbers 
Henry Hammond,on Thursday July 13th | are now scattered throughout the hospital 
at2p. m. Visitors. kindly accept this areas and for whose complete recovery 
Pr sae we earnestly pray, and the fortunate few 

. get - haye come through it all un- 
y - Waihi, seathed, these have placed the ideal high. 

Mrs. Geo. May and son W ilfred .f | Canada at home will have to zo some to 
Hillier who have been visiting her | be worthy to live in a land that produced 

daughters, Mrs. Clayton Hermon of Fox- such as these. 
boro and Miss Flossie May returned| | PN not ane to ed this little re- ; view of the situation as I see it, without 

s ; : ; home on Saturday. hi you oe gratitude I feel to the 
- sim de _ | neighbors and citizens who have helped 

The regular meeting of the Minto W.| to make the lot of Mre. Walt an easier 
T. will be held at the home of Mrs. Ben | one than it might otherwise have been, 

Hagerman, on Wed., July 19th, com- had it not been for their thoughtfulness, 

mencing at 2.30 p.m. A good program Yours sincerely, 

‘inches, damaging grain and fruit and 

breaking windows in several buildings. Ask our advertisers. 

THE STIRLING LEADER, JULY 6, I9I6 

1 | 

Just placed in stock a car of CORRIGATED 

GALVANIZED ROOFING GALVANIZED 

SHINGLES. 

and 

See our “ George Shingles” for Barns. 

The old reliable “PARIOD ROOFING” always 

in stock, 

“Eureka,” “Canadian” and other brands $1.10 

to $2.00. 

Just received 15 pair of “BOLSTER WAGON 

SPRINGS.” : | 
Corn and Millet for sale. | 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 

| 
| | 
| 
| 

| 
| 

Card 

Mrs. k. W 

~-—— a 

of Thanks Oe 
{ 

Hawkins and family desire | ¢ 

= SE 
ee 

—— a — | —eeSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSS SSS = — 

such a force, I am well within the mark | Under and by Virtue of Power Vested 

one has opportunities of becoming acq-| Hast. of Stirling 

: : i and | the first concession of the said 
with the interesting city of London which | of Rawdon and County aforesaid. 

i Some time, I hope shall be afforded |a reserved bid fixed by the Administra- 
Keep | me soon for visiting Scotland, where be- | tor. 

to thank all the friends and neighbours | 

for their kindness and sympathy during | 

the illness and death of the late E. W. 

Hawkins. 
pebel Se epee SS 

Letter of Condolence 
Stirling, Ont., June 13th, *16 

Dear Mrs. HATeleLp : 

We, the members of River Valley W. 
I. wish to express to you our deepest 

¢ 
¢ 
) 
‘ 

| Protect Your Floors | 

M 

sympathy on your sad bereavement. 

We know it is hard to loose our dear 

est one, our mother, for there is no one 

can fill the place in our hearts like her. 

But yet God’s ways 

right. He knows best when to scall his 

children home. / 
We know you feel very keen and deep 

in sorrow over the loss of your dear 
mother. But itisa bleseed recollection 
to think and know we shall all have a 

happy meeting beyond, in the sweet bye 

and bye. 

1 Mary E, VaNnpervoort, 

Friosste RosesvSn. 

are the best and | 

5S. A. MURPHY | 

Paints and Wallpapers ' 
Paint your house inside or out with )| 
mwve’s High Standard paint. Li 

$2.75 4 Gals, $1.40 Qts. 7dc. 

Gals. ? 

10 ‘ Pts. - 

_ We have the necessary finish, 
Floor Paint 4 Gal. $1.40 Qt. 75c. Pt. 40. 

Floor and Linoleum Varnish 

} Gal. $1.90, (Qt. $1.00 Pt. 5dcts 

Kyanize Varnish Stain in dark and $) 
light Oak, Mahogany, Cherry and )| 
Walnut shades. Qt. 90e. Fts. 50c. 4 2| 
Pts, 30¢. Floor Wax 50c. |b. tin. | 

White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, >| y = : 
Wall Papers for any room in the house. ? | 

Picture Framing. 

The Paint and Wall 
Paper Store 

~ 

For Infants and Children 

in Use For Over 30 Years 

MRS. ADA M. WAGNER} “°° 
Profession Musician 

Will open a studio at Mr. E. J. 
Podd’s Music Store, on 

Tuesday, July 4th, 1916 

Highest References Given 
Will prepare pupils tor Conserva- 

tory work. 

Terms Reasonable. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE! 

‘in Mark McMurray, the Administrator 
of the Estate and Effects of Ruth Mc- 
Murray, late of the Township ot Raw- 
don, in the County of Hastings, 
Spinster, Deceased. 

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday,. Auugst 5th, A, 
D. 1916. a small amount of Household 
Furniture, Goods and effects, aud the 
following Real Estate being composed of 
Park Lot Number Nine, and_all that 
part of Park Lot number Thee lying 

and Marmora Grayel 
Road as laid down on Fidlar’s Plan of 
Park Lots laid out on Lot number Ten in 

Township 

Said Real Estate will be sold subject to 

Terms of sale: Personal Estate Cash, 
and 10% of purchase price of the Real 
Estate on the day and date of sale and 

but because I live so near to one when|the balance without interest in ten days 
home that I know I should be upbraided | thereafter. 

For further particulars apply to G. G. 
Thrasher the undersigned. , 

G. G. THRASHER, 
Solr, for Administrator. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

the Estate cf JOHN McINROY, 
Deceased. 

The creditors of John MeInroy, late of 
the Township of Rawdon in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 13th day of May, 1916, 
and all others haying claims against, or 
entitled to share in the Estate, are here- 
by notitied to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
Administratrix on or before the 24th day 
of July, 1916, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the secur- 
ities, ifany, held by them, Immediately 
after the said 24th day of July, 1916, the 
assets of the said deceased will be dis- 
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or interests of which the Administratrix 

is being prepared. Everybody welcome. Cart, C, F, Watt, shall then have notice, and all others 
C. A. D. G. | will be excluded from the said distribu- 

The severe electric storm on Sunday _ tion. 

. ; fae sds 1d at Belleville this 14th day of June 
with a down pour of rain and hail did a 7 Dated at Bel ' } 

Ff A.D, 1916, 

great deal of decteey ‘a some bss p The Leader is the Best] * ‘ Tedcmtred MBI 

the country. n Rawdon and = North rer 3 f Administratrix, 

‘Marmora hail stones fell measuring 34 Advertising Medium in Stir- Or R. J. Tuompson, her Attorney, 
Springbrook, P.O, 

Porter & CARNEW, ® 
Solrs, Belleville, 

-and 

Signature of 

~ } 
; 

Signed on behalf of the River, Valley | 

we CASTORIA 

Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 
Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B; Residence No. 2 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your ype 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare an 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

° of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to ; 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance Companies at 

current rates. ; 

erp ~ Rin S . 

GaSe 
po rt el 

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 

Cl mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Albertay the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-Wést Territories and in w portion 

of the Province of British Columbia, may be 

leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 

2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be mude by the 

applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 

of the district in which the rights applied for 

are situated, 
In surveved territory the lind must be des- 

eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 

sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 

applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 

himself, 
: 

Fach application must be accompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 

applied for are not available. but not otherwise, 

A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 

output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 

on. 

: The persou epers Eng the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 

the full quantity of merchantible coal mined 

and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 

rights are not being operated, such returns 

should be furnished at least once & yeur. 

The lease will include the coul mining rights 

only, but the lessee muy be permitted to pur- 

chase whatever available surface right miy be 

considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an aere. . 

For full information application should be 

made to the Secretary of the Department ol the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 

of Dominion Lands, ; 
W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertisement willnot be paid for,.--58 

ASATENTS|} 
PROMPTLY SEGURED) 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal. 

% 
W. S. MARTIN & SON 

YOU WILL LIKE 4 

“Ward” Made Clothes 
YOUr MNChsUre and wnar = } 

ud guarantees the Ryit you 

you in Style, Fit and Wort manship, 
: 1 > Ol InaAlerial ie not 

Wilh wut 

restricted ae thicre ix ovey 
ROO vy tts ‘ ’ ; y . " 

patterns to select Irom at prmees vanging from $15.00 
to 25,00. 

Smart Dashing Shirts 
TOOKE MADE 

Woe have atl | 1] 
4 

’ AY Ari cred an endiess array of New Spyi shi 
' : 

array ATo Spring Shirts. 
Neve} nas our SHO ty wy - : - ; 

: i runent been so complete hut these 
re tw ; all in } ; auf | 
hirt with all thet merits are inde ed low in} rice ide 

S1L.00, $1.25. $1.50, 
. : 

Buy Your Hats and Caps at 

FRED T. WARD’S 
+ J — — 

Men’s Wear Specialist 

Now is the time to place your order for 

Single or Double Harness 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton Co. — 

Frost and Wood Co. | | 

All | kinds of Plow Points in Stock 

AT 7 

J. W.SARLES sf 
Phone 62 — cee Harness Mfer., Sthtne \ 

Warm Weather — 
Footwear 

Oe, 8 jE FB p rr 

4's Popular Shoe Store 

You can get what you want here to 

give you Foot Comfort during the | 

warm weather. Give us a call be- | 

fore purchasing, and see our complete stock. This summer we — 

are showing some of the prettiest ! - P « - 

“WHITE FOOTWEAR” — 

that ever-adorned a lady’s foot. . You will see WHITE shoes — 

every where—this season—You will also see more:of them as the a 

season advances. We have all sizes, 10 Children’s, Misses nny i 

Ladies ; we carry the strongest Barefoot Sandals for chil ren 

that money can buy. 
a 

Men's Brown Canvas Boots—neat, and durable. 
; 

Price only ....--..0-¢s8079 Ps ed 

HOSIERY | oostist Qupaire for 20 

- 

HOSIERY ! 
cents, in black, white and tan. 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at . 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS © 
The Store of Quality aud Service a 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. - 

FORD ACCESSORIE 
a WF ee iy 

Shock Absorbers oe * 

Speedometers “4 

Phone 60 

Spark Plugs — 

Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil - 

Klectric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

od 

Hand Klaxon Bory | 
Relievers, ete., meas ht 

ES * 

ae 
Ee 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any | , 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 
3 

> — | 

shop for taking care of Ford. Cars | 
2EMEMBER—This is the best equipped 

‘On n 

" 
ts mechanics are specialists. 

because it has special time-saving tools and i 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efticient, when you deal here | 

_————$<—————— 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices : 

STIRLING GARAGE | 
Phone 7 6 

Sa 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

: Fide i 



Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 

delicate and tender 

c Sug. 
makesthe best cake be- 
causeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 

hardest part ofthe mix- 

ing. Its purity and 

extra “fine” granula- 
tion make it dissolve 
at once. 

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 

10 and 20-lb. Bags 
4 

“The All-Purpose Sugar” 

__} ANTIQUES 
__ No industry of the present day of- 
fers s0 many opportunities for keep- 
ing alive an interest in the work of 
ancient craftsmen as does that of the 
‘potter, and no craft has been so pro- 
 lific in competent, workers able and 
willing to accept those opportunities 

___ than has this same business of,pottery 
_ making in its many and varied phases 

and ramifications. 
; When the Josiah Wedgwood Mus- 

j eum was opened at Btruria (Stafford- 
Shire, England) about ten years ago, 
a feature that seemed to impress vis- 

_ itors very strongly was the wide var- 
_ fety of objects the master potter had 

‘experimented with, from his earliest 
to hig latest days, objects that few 
_ Other potters had previously given 
serious consideration to, and objects 
not usually associated with the pot- 

_ tery industry, yet one ang all suggest- 
_ ive of helping to increase its scope 
_ and volume and calculated to open 

_ out paths of commerce on hitherto 
untrodden ground, The care with 
which his experiments were recorded 

- helps us to the conclusion that Jo- 
_ Ssiah Wedgwood hardly knew what ul- 
_ timate failure meant, for among the 
proofs of his skill it is possible to 
trace the greatest final successes from 
ithe most persistent initial failures, and 

_ wherever we find an experiment tried 
there is evidence somewhere among 

_ records of the Museum of success in 
the end. His active mind was ever 

work to find some new use for one 
or other of his inventions, utility ap- 
parently being his first thought, and 
Many of his earliest successes were in 

articles in which his pottery only 
_fcrmed a part and in some cases a 

minor part, but yet calculated to add 
_ to the number of ways in which trade 
Might be cultivated and his produc- 
tions more widely distributed. 
_ Competition with several old-time 
industries was entered upon and per- 
haps the art metal workers were the 

_ first to feel its beneficial effects, 
‘Knife-handle making in pottery was 

_ one of Wedgwood’s first ventures; 
_ snuff boxes were also an important 
item in those’ days and this class of 
Production was developed jn pottery 
effects imitative of agates, tortoise 

- shell and porphyry. 
_ Wedgwood’s association with the 

art metal workers of London, Bir- 
mingham, Sheffield, Wolverhampton, 
Uttoxeter, etc., opened fields of oper- 
ation it is possible he may not have 

‘Teached simply with his regular pot- 
tery products. Very early in his car- 
eer we find him working in associa- 
tion with Matthew Boulton and others 
who labored to advance the art metal 
Mndustries, 

" a { ——--+-o_______ 
_ -Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
£ Cows. 
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London’s Big Bell. 
“Big Ben,” the bell in Westminster 
_ clock tower, London, is known the 
world over, but it is Ancorrectly 
- named. Sir Benjamin ‘Hall, the 
é first commissioner of works, during 
_ whose tenure of office the clock was 
erected, had far less to do with it 

| than Lord Grimthorpe, who designed 
| it and was the moving epirit in its 
i? erection. In justice to him it should 
2 be known as “Old Grim.”—London 

; Mirror. ‘a 
- - -—-— =<~>ep -— —- 

ls Your Tongue Furred ? 
Have You Headache ? 

How few feel well this time of the 
_ year? The whole system needs house- 
 ¢léaning; the blood is impure; it needs 

_  @nriching. Nothing will do the work 
_ more effectively than Dr. Hamilton's 

_ Pills. Take them at night and you 
feel better next morning .They work 

_ wonders in the body while you sleep. 
Being composed of pure vegetable ex- 
tracts and juices, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are safe for the young and old alike. 
Try this wonderful family medicine 

to-day, it will do you a world of good. 
Whether for billousness, headache, 
Jack of appetite or constipation, Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills will quickly cure, 25¢ 

per box at all dealers, 

a, 7 

OUR UNRULY SUN, 
| 

the Bursting Point. 

tution of the sun, He finds that, in 
stead of condensing and 

affairs. 
Big suns every whit as Important in 

their own constellations as ours are 

frequently victims of an explosion, 

Perseus early in 1901,and since then 
two at least have occurred in other 

celestial groups, 
Observation has shown long since 

that the great orb which is our all in 
all is a most uncertain character, Sun 

spots, fire blasts and such like phen- 
omena are by no means the most of 

which he is capable. The manner in 
which the sun throws off atomic en- 
ergy and transforms the heavy into 
light elements, hydrogen, helium, 
nebullum, archonlum and what not 
spells nothing good for this world, 
end a mere nothing might lead to a 
disaster any-day. 

In short, it is bound to come at some 
time or other. Unfortunately science 
can give us no idea as to when. Cen- 

| turfes and even hundreds of centuries 
are as but a moment in the history of 
the universe, says Professor Flamma- 
rion, and for all we know the sun may 
have millions of years’ more life be- 
fore it. No man can tell, though, and, 
just as the strongest of us are struck 
down in a moment, so the all powerful 
pianet may give out at any time, and 
when it dies it will make but short 
work of all of us here below. . 
nn 

A WOMAN’S HEALTH 

NS  ———————— 

It Seems to be Trying to Dilate to 

The French astronomer Pulseux has 

been busying himself with the constt- 

shrinking 

Nitle by little, as was formerly sup- 

posed, the sun fs constantly dilating 

more and more and reaching the point uf 

of bursting. And if the sun blew up | tion called “Ferrozone. 

there would be no more need for us 
poor mortals to worry about worldly 

There was one in the constellation of 

RESTORES LOST STRENGTH 
PREVENTS ILLNESS 
———— Ba Nei 

very day come new converts to 

that great army of men and women 

who rejoice in new-found health that 
came to them through the use of that 
wonderful, blood-renewing prepara- 

Very simple 
how it acts, all you have to do is take 
two emall chocolate-coated tablets 
with a sip of water at the close 

each meal, 
Ferrozone ig a marvel. It contains 

just what thin blood lacks—lots of 
iron, but mark you, the kind of Iron 
your blood is able to absorb. Ferro- 
zone puts Ife and vim into the blood. 
Makes it rich, red and nourishing. 
Naturally the body is better fed and 
grows stronger day by day. 

Of course digestion must be im- 
proved, and probably the stomach will 
require ald ag well. Ferrozone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use it, enjoy appetite and digestive 
powers far beyond the ordinary. 
That tired feeling is replaced by the 

buoyant, joyous sensation of health 
and vigor. Day by day as your 
strength increases, you feel new ener- 

and 
great 

of 

through your veins, gy’ surging 
of know that a great tonic 

merit !s at work. 
No remedy more nourishing or up- 

lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con- 

tentment. Ferrozone contains just 
what run-down folks need; it cures 
because it supplies more nutriment 
than you can get in any other way. 
50c. per box or 6 for $2.50 at all 
dealers, or by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 

FUNNY, THIS. 

Huns Despise Britain’s Sol- 

NEEDS CONSTANT CARE) “iz but Can't Beat Them. 

When the Blood Becomes Poor | own people 

Disease Speedily Fo.lows 
Every woman's health is peculiarly 

While German writers exalt their 

into demi-gods (why 

demi? Why not go the whole hog?) 

—while they call all Germans demii- 

INGREASES YOUR WEIGHT, 

dependent upon the condition of her | gods, they use the British as a foil to 
blood. How many women suffer with | show up, by contrast their own brilit- 
headache, pain in the back, poor appe- 
tite, weak digestion, a constant feeling 
of weariness, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, pallor and ner- 
vousness. Of course all these symp- 
toms may not be present—the more 
there are the worse the condition of | livers itself: 
the blood, and the more necessary that 

you should begin to enrich it without able wretches have been 

delay. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills are be- 

yond doubt the greatest blood-building | jng-kens of Whitechapel and the Bor- 
tonic offered to the public to-day. 
Every dose helps to make new, rich, 
red blood which goes to every part of 
the body and brings new health and 
strength to weak, despondent people. 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills are valuable 
to ail women, but they are particularly 
useful to girls of schoo] age who be- 
come pale, languid and nervous. Thin 
blood during the growing years of a but 
girl’s life usually means a flat-chested, 
hollow-cheeked womanhood. ‘There 
can be neither health nor beauty with- 
out red blood, which gives brightness 
to the eyes and color to the cheeks and 
lips. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do all 
this, as is proved in thousands of 
cases, Mrs. William Rowe, Carlaw 
avenue, Toronto, says: “I have receiv- 
ed so much benefit from Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that I feel it my duty to 
recommend them to others. I was 
about completely prostrated with anae- 
mia. I had no appetite, was terribly 
weak and subject to fainting spells. I 
suffered greatly from dizziness, and 
the various other symptoms that ac- 
company a bloodless condition. Rem- 
edy after remedy ‘was tried, but to no| teaching of German military writers. 
avail, until a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Wisaillm theram theramw zz 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
completing the second 
again enioying snlendid health, and 
have since remained in that happy 
condition.” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Refore} comes an essential 

ancy. 
Here is an estimate of our soldiers, 

the men who will in due season wil! 
catch the Hung as they run for the 
Rhine. 
The Dally Sheet, of Posen, thus de- 

“So many thousands of the miser- 
dragged 

from thelr slum hovels that the booz- 

ough are putting up their shutters. 
. “They have lost their best custom- 
ers! 

“It is these beer and gin-soddtn 
youths, now hurried by Kitchener to 
the slaughter, that are to save the 
British Empire from the German her- 
oes, compared with whom the fam- 
ous Roman legions of antiquity were 

babies in point of bravery and 
military skill.” 
We do not wish to boast, but one 

wonders why the German heroes have 
not long ago extinguished the British, 
if these be half sco bad as the Posen 
editor declares. 

Naturally we must arrive at the 
conclusion that however rotten the 
British may be, the Huns must be 
in a still more highly advanced stage 
of decomposition since they do not, 
with one grand advance, sweep us off 
the face of the earth. 
Looking over Bernhardi’s book 1 

notice his cjaim for the great hu- 
manity of the German soldier. 
But that would be contrary to the 

I read from General Hartmann: 
“When war comes terrorism  be- 

military princi- 

box. I was| ble.” 
I read from Bismarck: 
‘“Inflict on the civillans or the en- 

emy the maximum of suffering. 
“Make the war so terrible for civil- 

through any medicine dealer or by | ans of both sexes that they will he 
mail at 50 eonts 2 ber -r six boxes for | disheartened and will put pressure 
£2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine| on their government 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Slavery in Ensland. 
Slavery existed in England without 

any mitigating features worth speak- 
ing of until the time of the wars of 
the roses. Bracton, the famous law- 
yer of the time of Henry VIIl., in- 
forms us that the condition of slaves 
Was fearful. It was indeed slavery, 
pure and simple. All the goods 
slave acquired belonged to his mas- 
ter, who could take them from him {n 
whenever he pleased, the slave having 
no redress at law; hence the imposst- 
bility of a man’s purchasing his own 
freedom. The only hope for the 
slave was to try and get into one of 
the walled towns, when he became 
free, the townsmen granting him lib- 
erty on the condition of hig helping 
them fight the nobles 

2. ___.. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Eto,” 

Never Eat What You Dislike, 

1 am constrained to protest against 
the advice given mothers to oblige 
their children to eat food which they 
dislike. Most grown people have their 
likes and dislikes, and if it were pun- 
ishment to them to eat a deipised ar- 
ticle how much more so it is to a 
child to whom small troubles loom as 
tragedies! The child's distaste should 
not be discussed, simply ignored until 

he has forgotten how much he hated 
a& certain article. There are so many 
good and nourishing things that if 
one is at all disliked how much bet- 

ter to substitute something else, 
thereby avoiding Issues and friction, 
which everyone knows are harmful to 
a child’s nerves and health and dis- 

position as well.’ And, as for letting a 
child go without his needed nourish- 
ment till next meal if he refuses one 

article, the injustice of it is too ap- 
parent to need comment.—Woman's 
Home Companion. 

—_——— +-e—_ —_ 
Some men learn by dofng and some 

learn by being done, 

to sue for 

peace.” 
I read from Clausewitz: 
“War is unlimited. The side that 

uses every kind of force without acru- 
ple; yes, without any scruple what- 
ever, must in the end beat an enemy 
who is hampered by foolish scruples.” 

I remember Bismarck’s advice, 
“Leave the enemy nothing but his 
eyes to weep with.” 

I recognize that Germany has 
& | adopted this teaching. 

The land that plumes itself on be- 
g the most refined and the best edu- 

cated in the world is the land of the 
poison-gas; of the Zeppelin; the land 
that sends out its nocturnal murder- 
ers of women and children. 

Clausewitz says that war is ‘not 
heroic but the most cowardly thing 
imaginable.”"—Major, in Sheffield, 

ng., Independent. 

Nell—Maude is a paradox. Belle— 
In what way? Nell—She ‘says she 
sometimes blushes for her own cheek. 
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‘ALWAYS RESTFUL 
AND COOL 
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Dominion Commissioner 

Gives Some Advice. 

John Bright, Dominion live stock 

commissioner, writes: 

“A study of the live stock situation 

of the world at the present time can- 

not fall to convince any practical per- 

son that Canadian satockmen will have, 
in the immediate future, an exceptional 

opportunity for profitable trade. The 

question ag yet unanswered is whether 
they will realize the situation in time 
so as to conduct their operations as to 

take the fullest advantage of it. This 

is a matter of the utmost importance, 
not only from the standpoint of the 

individual farmer, but also from a 

national standpoint. While the na- 

tional phase of the question mgy ile 
somewhat outside of the consideration 

of the average farmer, the matter of 

personal profit may bo depended upon 
to make its own appeal. In consider- 
ing the latter aspect of the case the 
stockman who is convinced that an 

unprecedented opportunity is pre- 
senting itself to develop the live stock 
business of Canada, should not lose 
sight of the essential factors that will 
make such development possible. The 
most important of these factors are: 

1. The laying of the foundation now 
by conserving breeding stock. 

2. Improvement in the quality of 
live stosk products by intelligent 
breeding—the use of good sires, the 
weeding out of all scrubs both male 
and female, consistent adherence to 
one breed, early attention to calves 
and lambs. 

3. Improvement in the care and feed- 
ing of young animals and improvement 
in the finishing of animals for market. 

4. The providing of a steady volume 
o* trade by remaining continuously in 
the ranks of live stock producers de- 
spite temporary and sometimes dis- 
couraging fluctuations in price as 
governed by the world’s demand for 
live stock products, 

Joints Quit Aching 
Soreness Beats It Away 

NO MORE STIFFNESS, PAIN OR 
MISERY IN YOUR BACK OR 

SIDE OR LIMBS. 

Wonderful “Nerviline” Is the Remedy, 

A marvelous pain reliever. 
Not an ordinary liniment — just 

about five times more powerful, more 
penetrating, more pain-subduing than 
any thick oily or ammonia liniment. 
Nerviline fairly eats up the pain and 
stiffness. in ‘chronic rheumatic joints, 
give quick relief to those throbbing 
pains, and never burns or even stains 
the skin. ~~ 
“Rheumatism kept my joints swol- 

len and sore for ten years. My right 
knee joint was often too painful to al- 
low me to walk. In this crippled tor- 
tured condition I found Nerviline a 
blessing. Its warm, soothing action 
brought relief I had given up hoping 
tor. I rubbed on quantities of Nervi- 
line and improved steadily. I also took 
Ferrozone at meal time, in order to 
purify and enrich the blood. I am to- 
day well and can recommend my 
treatment most conscientiousiy. 

(Signed) C. SPARKS, 
; Prince Albert. 

Not an ache or pain in the muscl9s 
or joints that Nerviline won’t cure. 
It’s wonderful for lumbago or sciati- 
ca; for neuralgia, stiff nefiz, earache 
and toothache. Nerviline is simply a 
wonder, Best family liniment known 
and largely used for the past forty 
years. Sold by dealers everywhere, 
large family size bottle 50c., small 
size 25c. Refuse a substitute, take 
only ‘‘Nerviline.’”’ 
ec 

Big Guns Not New. 
Modern howitzers and siege guns 

giants od restructi7ue3s, yet, are 

making allowance for time and ex- 

perience, we must still admire the 

good old burghers of Ghent, who 500 

years and more ago turned out an 

iron “hombarde” that weighed thir- 

teen tons. This prototype of the up- 

to-date siege gun had a bore twenty- 

five inches in diameter. Out of it 

was projected a granite ball that 

00 pounds. ; 

een ie as big were cast halfa 

century later at Constantinople. And 

when only a little over 100 years 

since an earlier British fleet was 

fighting its way into the Dardanelles 

these big guns crippled six of the 

English men-of-war and killed or 

wounded 126 of those on board, One 

gun of this type weighed eighteen 

and three-quarter tons, had a twenty- 

five inch bore and fired a 672-pound 

stone shot. 
: +o 

Minard’g Liniment Cures Distemper. 
— --—_+-e-__—_ 

Odd Tobacco Pipe Borer. 
Travelers among the Sioux Indians 

are much impressed with the perfect 

smoothness of the bore in thetr pipe 

stems, Without the use of a too! of 

any kind they make a perfect bore §2 

the twigs of ash trees, which they use 
for musical instruments and for pipes. 
To accomplish this end they employ 
the larvae of a butterfly which inhab- 
its the ash tree. The Indians remove 
the pith from about three inches from 
the stick they wish bored. Into this 
cavity they place one of the larvae of 
a brown butterfly, which gradually 

eats its way down through the pith 
until the bore is completed. A little 
heat applied tothe wood expedites the 
work of the larvae, The Indians con- 
sider both the tube made in this way 

and the larvae as sacred as their 
idols.—Popular Sclence Monthly. 

—__—_-_s<e0e 
Blobbs—Harduppe is such an im- 

practical fellow, Heis always up in 
the cloude. Slobbs—Maybe he’s 
looking for some of those silver lin- 

ings, 

ate 5 ( (lies 

FURNITURE 

POTTERY, GLASS 
ye 

Wedding Gifts 
FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 
STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 
OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, -.- - ONT. 

The Simple Faith. 
O give me yet the simple faith in 

which the fathers trod, 
The gospel of the rugged paths that 

led our feet to God,- 

The blood-red road of cross and pain 
that we must go—and then, 

That doctrine of forgiving love for 
men that war with men, 

I want that faith that makes no qualm 
of creed for you and me, 

The Scripture truths that children 
learn at some good mother’s 
knee, 

That doctrine of old-fashioned trust in 
Saving grace and love. 

The lessons that the Bible taught of 
reclms of grace above. 

Then mock guch simple faith, I know, 
and peer at those who pray; 

But somehow it seems sweeter here 
to live our lives that way, 

To Try to keep the golden rule, and 
help as best we can 

To gain a little joy ourselves and help 
our fellow-man. 

And so beyond the stilly deeps of wis- 
dom and its scorn 

Sweeter music’s borne 

everything to gold 
Beneath the sweet, old-fashioned faith 

to which % long to hold. 
—Baltimore Sun. 
-——- 

Origin of the Gypsies. 
_ When the gypsies first appeared in 

England in the fifteenth century the 

name gypsy was given to them by the 

English people, who believed them to 

have come from Egypt. The French, 
by a similar mistake, called them Bo- 
hemians. But a careful study of this 
race, and especially of their language, 
shows that they came originally from 
India. The gypsy language is derived 
from the Sanskrit, as are the other 
Aryan languages of India. A similar 
error was made by the English when 
they called a distinctively American 
bird a turkey, under the impression 
that it was an importation from the 
Ottoman empire, and by the French 
when they called the same bird coq 

India.—Christian Herald. 
——~>+-e—___. 

Crabs and Lobsters. 

are many curious points 
Every one 

There 
about crabs and lobsters. 
of either genus is provided with a 
big claw for crushing and a small 
claw adapted by its shape for cutting 
as scissors do. 

fragments and feed themselves literal- 
ly from “hand to mouth.” But there 
is every reason to suppose that the 
claws are intended quite as much for 
fighting as for eating purposes, .inas- 
much assuch powerful hands are not 
needed for devouring the soft food- 
they prefer. 

Montreal, May 29, ’09. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, Yar- 

mouth, N. 8. 

Gentlemen,—I beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD’S LINI- 

MENT for some time, and I find it the 

best value I have ever used for the 

joints and muscles. 

Yours very truly, 

THOMAS J. HOGAN. 

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 

Dancer of Cauada. 

ET 

Poe and the Magazine. 

With his stories and his criticisms 

during the meagre two years of his 

connection with the magazine Poe. 

was certainly able to reflect that as 

at no time in her previous literary 

history he had put Richmond on the 

map. But the letter he wrete to An- 

thou when projecting the Stylus was 

somewhat flamboyant: ‘I had joined 

the Messenger, as you know then in 

its second year, with 700 subscribers,» 

and the general outcry was that be- 

cause a magazine had never succeed- 

ed south of the Potomac,’ therefore 

ao magazine never could  suc- 
ceed. Yet in spite of this and the 
wretched taste of the proprietor, 
which hampered and controlled me 

at all points, I increased the circula- 
tion in fifteen months to 6,600 sub- 
seribers, paying an annual profit of 
$10,000 when I left it.”’—Algernon 

Tassin in Bookman, 
_—_a-e" 

President *‘Will-Soon.”’ 

An American reader sende from 
New York an amusing ecrap of  iIn- 
formation, “In London,” he says, “I 
see that you call him President ‘Wil- 
son,’ Here we call him President ‘Will- 
soon,’” 

Ce ee eee 

A laundry sign in the west reads; 
“We wash everything but the baby. 

ISSUE. NO. 

wuges 
dress, P. O, box @%, Harnilten, Ont. 

G IRLS WILLING 
British Arm 

wear, Seamers, p 
ere, 

not necessa ry 

St, Catharines ee athari F 

tion 
Wellandra } 

£Gin to cash 
61, Hamilton, Ont. 

APPL. 

| chine. When the frost is drawn out 
the apples assumes their normal size 

D again, Some 
varieties are not appreciably injured = 
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HEP WANTED 
arr - ; 7 

aed TANTEOD- COMVETENT MAID-GEN- eral Kuinily 0 three. s Vo0c 

State aye and ex erience. "ae Ad- 

———— o_ 

TO WORK ON 
‘ain ears, kmitted under- 

ers and learn- Bright, healthy employment, Good Wares, Zimmerman Mf 
7 ; a. Co., lta, Suerdeen 4nd Garth streeta Mamilitea, 

eee 
— 

: 

ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND waltresses, Previous experience 
Apply, "The Welland”, 

Ontario, 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

to train for nurses. 
Tospital, St. Catharines, 

W ANTED-crris Or GooD ark opy. 
Apply, 

FOR SALE, smawnanrtnanan ye ee 
FARM HANDY WAGON GHEAP 

Steel Wheel Farm Truck 
‘1wo ton capacity for sale chea cap. Bar~ buyer, F, J, Halliday, Box 

Platen and Cylinder 
Press Feeders 

Steady Work; Union Wages. 
TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 

Hamilton, Ont. ; 

FOR SALE 
A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 

HACKNEY 
Well broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
can drive; also complete outfit, includ- 
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply, 

J. M. EASTWOOD, 
Times Office, Hamilton. 

Napoleon On Horseback. 

Extraordinary were the precautions 

taken that Napoleon should never ap- 

pear at a disadvantage on horseback. 

The emperor was not a 

description; 

None of the animals were - 
sufficiently trained till the 

was his 
Chronicle. 

——_— ~<- +> ——_—_ 

PERSONAL, — 

incigestion, constipation, — 
anorexia, hemorrhoids, 
liver, kidneys. 
Jolin Galbraith, | Cronyn Ave., 
Canada. 

—s 

Effects of Frost. 

so much that a full barrel will shrin 
| until the top layer is a foot below the 

and fill up the barrel 

by being frozen if the frost is dra 
out gradually. Apples will carry safel 

u in refrigerator car while the mercury 
With these twoclaws | is registering fully 20 degrees below 

they tear the food they capture into| zero, Potatoes, being so largely com- = 

posed of water, are easily frozen. Ine 
touched by frost they are ruined— — 
Northwest Trade. - . 

He Would Save Us Alone. 
One political personage, with a 

great belief in his own powers, is said aSyh 

to have filled in his form in the “al- 
ternative occupation” ‘space of the 

nal Register in England, with © 

bets country.” = 

Which reminds one of the story that — 
“prepared to save the 

first-class 
Sometimes unto my ears it seems a| horseman, and hts horses were al- — 

ways thoroughly broken in. Here ig 
Because that hunger in my heart turns | a description of the methods employ- 

ed“They were trained to remain per- 
fectly steady under tortures of every 

to receive blows about 
the head; drums were beaten, pistols 
and crackers fired in their ears, flags 
waved before their eyes, clumsy pack- 
ages and sometimes even sheep and 
pigs were thrown between their legs. 

deemed 
emperor 

could without the least difficulty pull — 
themi up short at full gallop, which — 

favorite pace.’—London by 

ERSONS SUFFERI-"G OR THREAT- 
ened with tuberculosis, appendicitis, 

dyspepsia, 
weak stomach, 

Write for particulars. 
‘oronto, 
oO ee 

‘An egg. expands when it is fromen 
d’Inde, believing that it came from} anc breaks its shell. Apples contract ia oe 

a : 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dipatheria. 
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in the early stages of the war a care fo , 

tain political person approached the — 

Prime Minister and said that he was 
that war could only be car- 

ried on properly by one man with 

unlimited power in every direction. | 

M. thought it over gravely for 

while the other ro 
ling thunderbolts by lan himself hurling aE hit”. wae 

“But 7 ay age ‘ ; 

doubt whether I should e Jus 

taking such a burdén, Which 

FERS the neatest snub ever ad- 

convinced 

The P. 
some time, 

and sea. “You may 

the final verdict. 

is probably 
ministered. 

—— 

“Meat Takes Another 

Jump’’—a familiar head- 

line in your daily newspaper. 

But why worry about the 

cost of something you don’t 

need? The most expensive 

foods are generally the least 

nutritious. In Summer 

health and strength come 

from a meatless diet. Two 

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 

heated in the oven, covered 

with berries or other fruits 

and served with milk or 

cream, make a complete, 

satisfying, nourishing meal at 

acost of five orsixcents. All 

the meat of the whole whest. 

Made in Canada 

' om, 
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BRITISH BUSY  |WARLIKE PLANS {RUSS HOLD THE GERMANS 

AGAINST HUNS) BY WASHINGTON FIRMLY IN THE NORTH 
Airmen Have Better of the | Wilson to Ask haha to Res- ; 

Day’s Operations cue Troopers tyre | Kuropatkin’s Troops Check the Drive Started 
to Aid the Austrians. 

Latter Have Lost 198,972 Men to the Czar, 
and 1,000 Guns. 

London Cable-——On the front in 

Northern Russian the Germans have 

bombarded Russian positions and 

followed them up with infantry 

attacks, Petrograd says that all the 

aitacks were put down by the Rus- 

sian fire. 

In Bukowina the Russians have 

made further progress. The situation 

is unchanged in Volhynia and Galicia. 

————=<—_—_—X—Xx*£__z&zz~=Z=_. 

SEMENT TO = |ROUMANIA TO 
TAKE STAND JOIN ALLIES 

Traitor to Make Statement New York Report.—A news agency 

in His Own Defense. Vichae Vase: ead gic 
: 

Interest in the expected grand of- Motion to Quash Indictment fensive of the Allies shifted tentpor- 
arily to-day to the situation i 

+ 
n the O erruled, Balkans, with the revival of reports 

that Roumania is preparing to join 
the Allies. 

A heavily censored. 
Spatch, telegraphed via Athens - ported that Bulgaria had closed ee frontier against Roumania. Bulgarian 
troops were reported to be concen- trating along the Roumanian frontier, 

The Evening News received & Buch- arest despatch reporting that the attorney, who is acting as solicitor for sion, tou eta ee 4 special segs- 
d as a result of Casement, announced before the open- Bulgaria’s movements The d ing of court that no witnesses would bore evidence of having been heat be called for the defense, but that the | Censored. It gave no indication t arguments of counsel would be sup- | What steps were taken, but the censor plemented by a statement from the | Passed the statement that Roum@hian prisoner. As was indicated yesterday, ) Military chiefs participated in th the main defense will rest on the ar. | Cabinet conference, i Bument of counsel for the quashing of 

the indictment on the ground of lack 

If They Are Not Released And Patrols Do Damage in 
by To-night. German Trenches. 

Washington Report.——Unless Gen- 

eral Carranza surrenders the 23 Am- 

Office Tuesday evening says erican troopers held at Chihuahua 
Ireasi- 

“Last night southeast of the Ypres / City before to-morrow night Presi 

salient a German attack was repulsed | dent Wilson probably will go before 

near the Ypres-Menin Canal. All along | Congress Thursday to ask for At 

the front our patrols were very active, ity to rescue them by force. Pending 

entering the enemy trencha; et num-| their release the United States Gov- 

erous points and inflicting many casu- | ernment will not consider any offer 

alties and capturing a few prisoners. | of mediation or arbitration. 

Early this morning we successfully ex- Prompt compliance’ by Congress 

ploded two mines near Loos. In con-} with any request the President may 

nection with one of these explosions} make as to Mexico was foreshadowed 

the Leinster Regiment inflicted many | to-day by the calm which prevailed 

casvalties on the enemy during « suc-| {jn both Houses. Although measures 

cessful raid. designed to prepare for war were un- 

“Yesterday in the air numerous hos- | der consideration and the corridors of 

London Cable.— ‘Dramatic deyel- 
Opments are expected at to-day’s ses- 
sion of the trial of Sir Roger Case- 
ment for high treason. Chief among 
these is a statement in his own de- 
fense which Sir Roger is prepared to 
make from the dock. 

Francis P. Doyle, the Philadelphia 

i.” Paris Cable. -The official coOm- 

munication issued by the British War Bucharest de- 

together. As the armored door clang- 
ed back he sprang out and success- 
fully fixed the tow rope, but he was 
Shot dead just as he was regaining 
shelter of the car. His comrades seized 

the body, slammed the door, started 
the engine and returned, hauling the 
disabled car. 

Meanwhile the other three cars 
fought on, and by 7 o'clock, when the 
Russian infantry advanced, attacked 
and occupied the Austrian trench, it ile aireraft were encountered on the|the capitol hummed with rumors, 

Preity 's side of the line. Five of our] there was no excitement and discus- 

machine guns engaged four Fokkers,{| sion of the subject on the floor wes 

two of which were brought down and | avoided. The legislative prec he 

,; fell out of control, Two more of the| the Government was plainly walt ng 

- enemy’s machines were driven down | to do its part, when what the ra 

iu the course of the day. Our casual- | ity regarded as inevitable shou 

ties: : ne missing.” come. 
Beso e or aotivity Bente tes in avi- Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ay loee 

dence along the Franco-Belgian front sador-designate, sald he had Bs aa 

hela by the British and the northern | no intimation of the course . io. f 

‘wing of the French line. Numerous | ernment intended to pursue, an ae 
“gas clouds are being employed by tho| not even been advised of aie rece Apt 

___Entente forces in the operations,” the | of the American note. On his o 
Ge , : responsibility, however, he sent to 

r aeeraes eRCRica Dunounced to-day. the State Department two communi- 

ne: FFENCE LINE cations. One complains against the 

i, it 

“we 

. 

“5 enforcement of a general embargo on 

c) 

ee 

To-night’s Petrograd War 

cording to the 
General Brusiloff's 

machine guns, 196 

lights.” 

ARMORED AUTOS WON FIGHT, 

Petrograd, June 27.—The 
armored automobile 

Office 

report contains this statement: “Ac- 
latest reports from 

army tho total 
priscners and booty captured between 
June 4 and 23 amounts to 4,031 offi- 
cers, 194,941 soldiers, 219 gums, 644 

bomb-throwers, 
146 artillery caissons and 38 search- 

Belgian 
detachment 

fought its first battle in Galicia a few 
days ago and rendered valuable aid 
to the Russian infantry in conjunc- 

had escaped destruction. 

RUSSIAN REPORT, 

Petrograd Cable.——The 

day: 

“On the Riga front, and near 
Ikskul bridghead, there have 

sectors were easily repulsed. 

of Lake Sventen, but without success 

was found that only one machine gun 

following 
official communication was issued to- 

the 
been 

artillery duels, Attempts by the enemy 
infantry to take the offensive in some 

“The enemy opened a violent fire 
on some of our Dvinsk positions and 
attempted to take the offensive north 

In one of these sectors commanding 
officers distinguished themselves, par- 

of jurisdiction. 
In reference to the decision of Case- 

ment’s counsel not to call any wit- 
nesses, Mr. Doyle said: 

“Inasmuch as this trial affects not 
only the life of Sir Roger Casement, 
but also the aspirations of the Irish 
nation, it has been deemed advisable 
not to call any witnesses in this juris- 
diction.” He added that no witnesses 
were available in this country, and 
that it would have been necessary to 
go to Germany for them, but the Goy- 
ernment would not pérmit it, 
Alexander Sullivan, chief counsel 

for Sir Roger, resumed his argument 

was faulty when the court coifvened 

in an attempt to show the indictment 

PAPEN’S PLANS 
TO BLOW CANAL 

Von der Goltz Tells Story On 
the Witness Stand 

At the Trial of Captain Ha 
Tauscher, ! 

shipments to Mexico; the other re-| tion with whose advance it operated. to-day. After he had concluded his d 
cites that Mexican citizens have ban In the course of the action Pte. de a ai eran eee a oa o8 address the court overruled his mo- |_ NeW York Report—Captain Hans 
a eels pan Cus. Redes tce ieee Bekker was killed after he had hooked fone seaicine Ae ens ; tion aan the indictment. Tauscher was almost a perfect sym- 7 rizona. n A . ont 3 Lansing that the preaent/situation ‘be~|'® steel rope to a disabled car, After Enemy aeroplanes have dropped ntinued On Page 4). Phony in purple when he appeared 
tween the two Governments cannot 
fail to be gravely aggravated by these 
matters, although setting forth that 
the Ambassador assumes that local 
authorities, not the State Department, 
were responsible for the trouble. 

So far as is known, the State De- 
partment has not been advised of the 

a 

FOR CASEMENT 
Traitor Will Claim He 

. bi Worked Only for Ireland, 
™ 

But Such Got Severe Blow 
Pa." 

detention of Mexicans. It is anopen} fire, A second German offensive also The chief witness against hi hauffeurs. The work on hand against him  to- 
: secret, however, that a practical em-; Vere © ’} failed, the enemy being thrown back day was von der Goltz, wh ic On First Day. barzo on commierce between the’ Un- eae as was eo aaa te ee he tconchea? Made an Assault On Tues- | fae”. rants Wachee mens he 

“et ta Mexico is being en- uu é “ , . h rf an a7). ited States and Mexico 4 crossing the Lemberg road and . the In the region of the Slutsk road day Upon Fleury. whose stately air on the witness 
forced effectually by Customs and 
army officers without the authority of 
a formal: proclamation. 

HUN ULTIMATUM 
TO SWITZERLAND 
Paris Cable——A Zurich agency 

to the Matin says that Germany’s de- 

London Cable—— “Blinded by 
hatred of this country as malignant 

+’ in quality as it was sudden, this pris- 
B oner played a desperate hazard. He 

ayed and lost, and now forfeit is 
claimed.” 

Nae tm these words Attorney-General 
‘Sir Frederick E. Smith summed up 
hi s outline of the charges against Sir 
‘Roger Casement at the opening of 
the latter's trial this morning in the 

es gh Court of Justice on the charges 
of high treason, Viscount Reading : x. | Cucountered was a number of felled firing. the part of the village of Fleury,; In fact, before von der Goltz be 
ee ing. ii ee ated i aiamtasos a eee trees, but the heavy-wheeled forts| “In the region of Nesvitche, south- | nerthwest of Verdun, which is held| gan his story, Mr. Smyth, in his mo- — 

became clearly evident that the Be crashed over them and continued | west of Lutsk, an Austrian aeroplane, |}, ine French. It was repuised. tion to dismiss the indictment, ad- 
ce intends to insist that Sir | of an ultimatum which expires at 6 

*r's work in Germany was car- | o'clock Thursday night. 
on purely in behalf of the Irish| | 
the betterment of his native Announcement was made in the 

d,” that his attempt to form an | Swiss Parliament last week that Ger- 
_brigade among the British pris- | many had demanded that the Swiss 

_ Oners in Germany Was merely a plan | Government permit the exportation of 
_ to create a nationalist force to fight | cotton and foodstuffs collected by Ger- 
the Ulsterites. ' man agents, stating thar if the demana 

___ This line of defence, however, re-| were not complied with Germany 
__ ceived a severe blow on the very first | would prohibit exportation 

¢ 

Sians halted within a 
Austrian trench. Some moments after 
a shell put the steering gear of one of 

the war his body will be transported 
to an honored grave in Belgium, De 
Bekker is the first Belgian killed in 
the fighting on the Russian front. 

It was on the Lemberg road that 
It was fought 

by five big, heavily-armored automo- 
biles. The crews were all Belgian vol- 
unteers who formerly owned cars or 

the battle took place. 

railway line a little south of the vil- 
lage ot Tsebrova, northwest of ‘Tar- 
nepol. ; 

Early in the afternoon Russian bat- 
teries broke down the barvded wire 
cefences and considerably damaged 

but many Austrian | 
machine guns remained, threatening 
death to hundreds cf men when the 

be ordered to ad- 
Five cars started at brief in- 

tervals, three armed with quick-firers 
and machine guns and two with only 

The first obstruction 

the trenches, 

Russians should 
vance. 

machine guns. 

‘right up to the enemy trenches, 
Here they swerved around and run 

back a little distance, the Austrians 
pouring a hail of rifle and machine 
gun fire at them, thinking that it was 
a retreat. ’ 
Having turned their cars, the Bel- 

few yards of the 

bombs on various 
the Town of Dvinsk. 

places, 

“Yesterday evening, north of Lake 
the enemy bombarded our 

Dolja and 
Miakziol, 
trenches between Lakes 

Voltchino with heavy and light artil- | BY THE FRENCH lery and then took the offensive 

including 

HUNS REPULSED 

which was repulsed by our artillery 

on Monday night the Germans, after 
Short artillery preparation, attempted 
an offensive, but were repulsed by 
our offensive in the region of Metairil 
southwest of Lipsk and northeast o 
Lake Vygonovskoye, 

Shara, 

Positions. 
“On the Kolki ‘front, at Bogou- 

schievka on the Stokhod, the enemy 
continues the bombardment of our 

Farther south 
there has been artillery and infantry 
lines with heavy guns. 

hit by our guns, fell. 
and observer, 
Were taken prisoner. 

“On the Middle Stripa the enemy 
began heavy artillery fire at many 
points. On Sunday or aviator, Sub 
Lieut. Orloff, 

|for the tenth time 

ator, 

succeeded in 
getting a foothold on our side of the 

but was later dislodged and 
fell back. We again occupy our old 

The aviator 
who were wounded, 

who ascended that day 
to a height of 

2,400 metres, pursued by an enemy avi- | 
forcing him by machine-gun 

_|Used Enormous 

t About Thiaumont. 

Paris 

‘ 

The French press and public ar 

and confidence. The Temps in 

Says: 

Forces 

Cable-——There has again 
been a slackening in the intensity of | documents to support his story, driy- 
the bombardment on the various sec- |ing home his points with the jurors, 
ters around Verdun, and only one in- While Captain Tauscher's array of 

fantry attack was attempted Tuesday. 

This was launched by the Germans on | military enterprise out of court, 

iniensely interested in the simultane- 
ous forward movement by the Italiens 
and the Russians, and the current ex- 
pression is assuming a tone of elation 

its 

summing up of the military situation 

‘It is now the turn of the Germans 
to be harried ceaselessly with the 

to-day before Judge Hand to stand 
trial on the charge of Participating 
in the plot to blow up the Welland 
Canal in Canada. He had a purple 
necktie that harmonized with the 
purple stripes of his silk shirt and 
his purple silk stocks, | 

Stand again suggested the royal 
purple, Wachendorf, alias von der 
Goltz, alias Bridgman ‘Taylor, told a 
story of his management of the en- 
terprise under the direction of Capt. 
Franz von Papen, the German mli- 

Roger — tary attache in this country, 
B. Wood, assistant United States At- 
torney, -produced telegrams and other 

counsel stood off, made comments, 
and tried to laugh the charge of the 

mitted that von der Goltz and yon ni 
Papen did develop a plot against the — 
canal, but insisted that it did not 
comprise a military enterprise and 

that Capt. Tauscher, while 
supplying dynamite and pistols to 

did not have any 

argued 

von. der Goltz, 

knowledge of the purpose to which 
the articles were to be put. Ks 

The witness gave tne details of the 
¥ 5 of coal,|the cars out of action, Pod- Z ; plan, outlined by von Papen for the ‘ee he is Arg ae et oa iron and other materials essential for |car approached to give rales nethe ger Dae re ace See iach.” To-day they af? 2°} bowing up of the Welland Canal and _ Of military eS aoc. | Swiss industries. The Swiss author- | work of fixing the rope with which to| “In the direction of Czernowitz we | Jon8 sg said he recelyed money from von Ment’s speeches and pleas in the Ger- | ities asked for time to reply, and sent | haul the lamed car back was fraught a BE eee ee rit aT xecnn tate SPen aud began to: Dine, sent toy aes Ta Casement’s | a delegat 

ounse] repeatedly endeavored to pin egation to Paris to confer with 

; pees eeees to a statement that the ; De Bekker offered to hook the cars which it joins near Zablotoff.” lave been definitely identified, acecrd- soehineeee Seda Tee ae ERR L _ brisoner promised to land volunteers ® ing to a statement supplied from semi-| 4, furnish the dynamite and the pip= 1) aa 
from Germany in Ireland only after THE ORPET TRIAL. official sources to-day. tols. “When I met Captain Tauscher Wa ater of the war, but every witness | , Between Avocourt, cn the extreme) we first talked about the war and 

\ ale fare ae past the bri- | - ‘ f ; BERL Ff lef. of the French <ront at Verdua,! so¢ down to the point of getting the ~ 
’ German naval victory, ° {"8t| Prisoner in Lambert Case and St. Mihiel, on the extreme right, | dynamite,” sald von der Goltz. “I wd oe is impossible to predict the de- 

_ tenee against the charge in connection 
+ With: Casement’s landing from a Ger- 
man submarine but the impression 

_ Was prevalent after the first day's pro- 
ceedings that the defence faces an 

Still Under Examination. 

Woukegan, Ill., Report——Another R: 
section of the ordeal of cross-examin- 

bert, his former sWeetheart, when his 
trial was resumed to-day, 

Orpet’s cross-examination may oc- 
Cupy not only to-day, but a part of 
to-morrow. This Was indicated when 
it was stated that presecutor Joslyn 
Will seek to develop the State’s theory 

ney-General called “the gray 
f ee law.” | les aaa 

f _The prisoner failed to display the ‘2 slightest interest in the Sraceedings, 
bar During the afternoon he fell fast 
_ sleep in the dock where three guards - _-—s«sSurround him, This attitude wag en- 
Xk tirely different from the careful at- __ tention he’ showed in the Bow Street | UPon four points set u pby the de- Court proceedings at every atep of the | fendant in his testimony thus far pre- investigation making copious notes | falsely, it was said, will attempt to of the testimony of every witness at | Sho wthat the bottle of molasses and that time. The whole testimony in | Water found in the woods was “plant- the Bow Street police cou ed”; 

Lo de at apie court hearings | ed”; that Orpet saw no white powder 
Several on the girl's face and hands; that he 

which caused Miss Lambert's death 
Was in liquid form, and that it was given her by Orpet. The defence as- 
Serts that the poison was in the form of powder, and that the gifl procured 
it from the garage on the estate where 
She lived, and took it with stiicidal in- 
tent, — 

ternoon in the Casement treason trial. It was mainly a repetition of the po- lice court evidence of Sir Roger's speeches and promises to Irish prison- 
ers in Germany. The line taken in ¢ross-examination indicated that the defence will contend that the prisoner Was pursuing the activities he was 
engaged in before the war of organiz- t ccsion with reference tg the 
ing Nationalist volunteers cross-examintion of Orpet on the sub- : The Solicitor-General attempted to Ject of his relations with Miss Celestia q question Néill regarding the speech rouker, which is expected to have an 
a German general made to the et important bearing upon the case, is to ¥ _ at the Hanover camp, Counsel Sul- | handed down by Judge Donnelly | __- ivan objected on the ground that Sir | to-day. 4 Roger was not charged with conspir- Mr. Joslyn told the court that the i acy, and that this was an attempt to | °"&agement of Orpet to Miss Youker : introduce evidence of the doings of a| if proved, would furnish the motive Y person whom {t was not proved Cage. | for the slaving of Merion Lambert. y ment ever knew, at a place {t was not | 8euted to the jury. The state, in sup- ; alleged he had ever been. port of its bolfef that Orpet testified The Chief Justice said that the ae ORE Re maT Te 
court would have no hesitation in de- 
ciding the point, but suggested to the 
prosecution that the evidence pro- 
posed be not pursued, 

STOPPED BY TEUTON suB, 
Madrid, June 28.—The owner of g§ - 

ish ateamer Comercio, which recontly aye 
rived at Alicante from Cette, reported to 
the Foreign Office to-day that the steam 

. u 

a slovba—t have to, I can never get a which were in the harbor at Cette at the 
time he sailed, 

With great danger, 

front held by the 

northern wing of the 

Numerous gas clouds are being em_ 

ployed by the Intente forces in the 

operations, the War Office announced 

to-day. The artillezy 

man lines was especially 

the vicinity of the Somme, 

HUNS IN WEST 
Berlin Cable. via London Cable. 

British, and the 

French line, 

’ fire on the Ger- 

intense in 

---—__ 3 oo -— 

STEAMER SUNK 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, Report.— 

The steamer Jas, J. Hill, of the Pitte- 

burg Steamship Co., of Cleveland, ar- 

rived her to-day with the crew of the 

steamer Panther, owned by the Mas- 

sey Steamship Company of Duluth. 

The Hill collided with the Panther in 

a dénse fog late last night off Persian 
Island in Whitefish Bay. The latter 
steamer sank, 

The Hill was upbound for ore. The 
Panther was downbound with a cargo 
of wheat. The Panther was struck 
amidships. The Hill’ae bow remained 

in the Panther’s side until the crew 
Was rescued. When the Hill backed 
away the Panther Usted and sank, 
The Cleveland boat was slightly dam- 
aged. It may be possible to raise the 
Panther, 
The Panther was built in 1890 and 

formerly was owned by W. P, Rend, 
of Chicago, She was 248 feet in length 
and her groes tonnage was 1,634, 

course to keep him keyed up, is the 
chronic kicker, 

It was then that 
drove the enemy as far as the Donu- 
dovetz River, a affuent .of the Pruth 

MORE SUCCESS 
Berlin Cable.——via London Cable 

has succeeded in checking the 

sian advance, has resulted in further 

reverses for the Russians. Announce- 
ment was made by the War Office to- ° 
day that the Germans have captured | the course of the day. 
the village of Winiewka, west of So-. 

Rus- 

men) concentrated 

ment adds. 

by the War Office Tuesday 

sion of a German mine. 

It 

violent in the Woevre 

kul, and Russian uositions south of | Pix. 

large proportion are prisoners of war, 
are at work strengthening 

according 

More than 100,000 men, of whom wl 

the da- 

fences of Kovel, to tne 
Bourse Gazette, The new defences ex- j 
tend more than ten miles from the 
town. : 

Tbs crossing of the Dniester south- 
west of Buczacz by the Don Cossacks 

is regarded here as another nail in 
the coffin of Kolomea. The Cossacks 
are now expected to sweep around the 
Cherniava River from the west, 

——_—__—_»--- 

TURKS LOSE 
MEDINA CITY 

New York Report.——A New York 

Journal despatch from Calro to-day 

HUNS TRYING T0 

ment have occupied Medina after a 
slege, 

“On the right bank the Germans 
abont 2 o'clock in the afternoon delly- 

part of the 

Village of Fleury, which we occupy, 
ered an attack on the 

but were completely repulsed.” 
——-- &>___—- 

SANK MANY SHIPS. 

May Cause Trouble. 

Paris, Cable. Rear-Admiral De- 

gougy, retired, writes to the newspa- 

pers that the German submarine U-35, 

which recently took a letter from Em- 

peror Willlam to King Alfonso, has 

since sunk a number of French, Brit- 

ish and Japanese steamships. He as- 

serts an investigation should be made 

as to the right of Spanish authoal- 

ties to welcome the submarine at Car- 

tagena and deliver supplies to it when 

it was on the eve of making raids on 

shipping. 
+e 

ROUM. .NIAN RIOTERS SHOT. 
Amstordam, via London, June 23.—A.c~ 

cording to Bucharest despatches in Gor- 
man newspapers received here, four per- 
sons weré Killed and five wounded by 
the police at Galatz, Roumania, Monday, 
while repressing & demonstraéion ot 
workingmen against the high prices of 

cemonstrations in protest against the 
high cost of living. 

=o). 

jn the recent at- 

’! tack on Thiaumont, north of Verdun, 

a total of 23 divisions (460,000 men), 
including six anda half Bavarian divi- 
sions, have been identified, the state- 

The official communication issned 
night 

edge of a crater caused by the explo- 

“On both banks of the Meuse the 
bembardment was less intense duriny 

was more 
fn the sector Of 

sist him in the scheme. He said that 

told him I also needed fuses and an 
electric generator and while I was 
there telephoning was done to see 
where fuses could be obtained. Cap- 

is : . ads: iliar with the methods employed for __ , 4, A ee ee sent eauues ee Was in store for Will H. Orpet, | P.m.—Marked activity continues in|m.—The great battle in Volhynia, eae the Argonne, in the region of ane vi railroads by ae of 
bY ment of Rye artos which Bie Ata ccused of murdering Marion Lam- | evidence along the Franco-Belglan| where the reinforced German army Bolante, we occupied the southern] explosives. “He also told me he 

would see that I got the pistols.” 
Von der Goltz then told of getting 

an order for the dynamite from Cap- 
tain Tauscher and getting it from a 
barge down the bay. He told of get- 
ting the pistols in Hoboken and in- 

what was the purpose of the 
ceivers, von der Goltz said: 
“We were to use them to make a 

clean getaway after we had done our 
work.” He said that he got the 
generators and the fuses from Cap- 
tain von Papen at the German Club 
where he reported to von Papen al- 

re- 

soldiers, John Robinson, | witnessed STAVE OFF RUSS most daily. Von der Goltz then told Michael O'Connor, Michael Moores ths | dled, ba a hey ate Panther Went Down After 7 7 __ Jot his trip to Buffalo and Niagara 
pa eget a a la right | storm” never took place Collision in Whitefish Bay : U-Boat Which Visited Spain hae eae Seber ont bie 

4 n i ; and, sitiu n , garb—gave testimony during aye et The state claims that the poison Petrograd Cable, vial London Cable. and also to Niagara Falls. He said 

that he detailed Alfred Fritzen and 
Frederick J. Busse to make a trip to 
St. Catharines, also on the canal, to 
study the course of the canal. At 
Welland, the canal by means of an 

was at this point that the plotters 
are accused of having planned to 
cause an explosion, 
The witness 

which von Papen made payable to 
him, also telegrams which yon Papen 
sent to him under the name of Stef- 
fens and Steffens. He detailed his 
experiences and the work that he did 
until recalled by von Papen. He de 
nied that he had received a promise 
of immunity from the Federal Goy- 
ernment for his testimony, but sal@ 
that the British Government had pro- 
mised not to punish him. 

———__ ~»4e-e__— 

ALIERIAN REVOLT QUELLED. 

Rabat, Morocco, via Paris, June B— 
French troope have quelled a serious ve 
volt of tribes tn the El Ouad region In 

: OE Lai a, crags od er had been stopped at ~ says: foodstuff’. The despatchos add that the | Algeria, after flerce fighting. The “Sy! 
“* Blobbe—Why do you always etand | marine fivying tha Austrian solovee ae The one man who Is always on the; Arab tribesmefi in Arabia who re- workingman, Of Garett a tothe any doe ote htoated attr resiatan ce. Ste a 

for the street car companies? HA paed Pail partion tee aren Mieniee job. who needs no physical culture! belled against the Turkish Govern- ere a prohibited meetings and] hold had been stormed by two French rh 
- ws a 

COLNE Their leaders then surrender- x 

» ’ > 

“ en 

rf - 

“aA 

tain Tauscher said that after my ex- — 
perience in Mexico I ougat to be fa-' 

sisted he never paid for either. Asked — 

aqueduct passes over a river, and it © 

identified a cheque | 

ae 

- 
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lawn social for this year, And hear the swelling waters roar, sa ava le S at 4 
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Re | MINTO Mr.and Mrs. White and son Russell, | (he guests ¢ Mr. Claude Tucker's, on At = | Opium Morphine nor Mineral ; E 
Our lar blacksmith Samuel Hobbs | ‘ : Falleville , itine at N. White's Sunday. | 250 P pas 7 

ur popular Dlicksrarth Sun ' of Belleville, are visiting : ; : | acy Not N ARCOTIC. 

has closed: his shop on account ol his | We «are sorry to report that Miss | Mis. Everett Liegert and son Gerald, Mi and Mrs. P. J] Burgess ahd Mer. | tr Ve SEL PE 

health. We all hope hint speedily recov- Rachel Johnston is on the sick list. lalso Miss A. Farrel, of Belleville, is yisit- Mark Tucker, mat red to Castleton on | Ratt | ase lars Sand s 

a b > | Canvassing has been going on in the} ing al N. White's, sunday fo spend a nay vith the for- | ris Alx Santa : 

vr. Perey Odie hada raising one day | neighborhood for the Rawdon Red Cross | M ist Mary Mack, of Stirling, apent the mya ituvhter, Mre. W. Snider. / ks yaaa ih pi 

last week. Me is going to have a fine) ocr, } week end in town. Misses Laura Waller and Vera Sine, : vous Piparmit fl = 

hip ober barn . TT - ; Salem chureh Wills re-opened on Sunday | \iss Rose Phillips, of Madoe, spent aI5O Mr Seymour W MICK, Spe nt Sunday / f 3 DCm fe 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams were 1p | last after’ being newly painted and paper-} Sanday in town. the guests of Mr. Barnest Sarles Vrs Clanted Suge 
- Stray : Sas she ‘ i wn town on Saturday. led. Mr. Richards, of Thomasburg, con-! Rey. Mr. Woodger spoke toa full honse Mr C. L. Hogle and wife took tea at| y for Constipa 

A few young people from around these ducted both. the morning and evening! 4) sunday last. | Mr. Win. Waller's one night last week y Aperfect Remedy h Diarthoe’ 

parts were in Stirling last Priday evening | service. The services were well attended We eee TS + ‘ A few from this vicinity dttefed the | £4))| tion, Sour Stomach, Vie! 4 
. : PAP - Rick At time of writing Mrs. D, Tleath, sr., rel th i . Fey shness al 4 

to attend the M. C. lawn social and re-/ and the excellent addresses of Mr. Rich- hansiBetter Orange sermon held at Wellman’s on | mike Worms, revert" > 

“ported a great success. | ards were enjoyed by all who heard him, | a het . aeDi lie Henth aleftvond Sunday afternoon, bare) Loss OF SLEEP or Over | ao han ecraanonmed’ nei. Nee Jeonse » Hes , é in ———" : 

A RT AN Dee e eee aa tho en d. 98! @uesday to spendafew days with Mrs.| We hid a heavy huilstorm shere on | SPN) rac Simile Signature of . 
}teracher in our sehool tor if ens ye . nota avait ‘ ‘| Sunday nfterr oon, but’there wasn’ h | >A?) : a 

Se Clare, of Stirling. ay aiternoon, buit/there wasn’t much | < “ 

WEST HUNTINGDON bate A. Hulin basd isfact ) Mi ind’Mrs Clifford Tanner and son | Uamaga dona, Bs Atif COMPANY. ; i, 
| Mr. A. Hulin hasdone very satisiactory as. 2 RO , Tae ate ° The recent rains are delavi ye ae Cd -NTAUR COMPANT: Gg 1 i 

r Se p- yoss * / : : > rar . pe. are s wes : t rains are delaving the farm- \ THe CE? rare i a) 
Mr, Thomas Sarles, of Kingstyn, is) work on Salem church and deserves to be | tai sh Port Hope, are visiting at K. ars” with thélrhavitie: «22 srs ht Oil MONTREAL & NEW YORE , 

spending a few days asgruost of his moth- congratulated on its appearance. | UNDE s. < eae 3 (__MONTR” eps ee az 
iy 22; 

Ry 

] : - 

‘ . SS PRN Re ‘ : : | Miss Irene Sine spent Saturday the 
er, Mrs, Mary Sarles. , i | The next meeting of the Rawdon W.A, —_—_—_—.- —— | euest of Mrs. S. A ave ae indy nt 41RP) SES <5 CENT® 

: Our town has been visited with anotheer| which has been postponed to Friday, | ‘ yn le Mrs. M ae tt nee ae P e mm ails 35 Dost 
<x fire. On Friday ut noon, the cheese fuc- | July 14th, is to be held in the home of} FRANKEORD | eer oS: : st ‘ Pucker oe EVE word Tues-| Wi 3) 
Py tory was discovered to be on_ fire. It | Mrs. James Stout for the purpose of doing | Beene morning that her nephew, Malcolm } : ; 

On Wednesday evening the members | “rot, who was a native of Winnipegand 
of St. Francis church held a lawn social | Who went overseas with the Winnipeg 
on the grounds of Mr. T. Sweetman, ‘also | Rifles, has been killed in action. 

homes De Nrs. Jacob Sineand other -rela- later in the evening a dance in the Wind- | 

tives in the neighborhood. over hall. 
Messrs. Cornelius Sine, B. C. Tucker, Our High and Publie schools closed on | 

N. R. Stout, Daniel and Ernest Sarles, | Wednesday and the teachers left for their | 

motored to Bellevilleon Wednesday last homes. 
to atten the convention Of the United We are pleased to report Mr. Barl Bell. 
Farmers of Ontario. |} student at Peterboro Nornial, has been | MI att resses 4 h at W | | ] Please 

successful in his examinations and has his ye uae , : 
certificate for teaching. - 

HOARDS Ptes. Geo. Pollard, Laugh and young | Evel yi Customer i 

started while Mr. Harry. Joby, our} Red Cross work. 
cheesemaker was at dinner, so conse- | 
quently it had got quite a start before 
oeing noticed, The people nearest’ gath- 
ered in time to save the cheese and some 
of the other contents. The origin of the 
fire is not exactly known but is thought 
it must have started from a spark from 
the smoke stack, catching in the roof. 
The patrons intend rebuilding in near 
future. The building and contents were 
well insured. 

Master Almer Post yave a party on 
Monday to a number of his boy friends. 

Mrs. John Spry and her two children | 
of Newbury, Michigan, are visiting atthe 

r J - ns A 

weed , 

an ) 

nt 

ut : SSM lren are home for a‘few days visit from Barrie- P : ‘ 

ral of Me, Weslen st ae ee Miss ico ities Hoard is visiting rela-| field camp. a sa ; The reason for the great popularity of our mattresses with those who ne nL iy 
Mr, siey Hawkins, on Tuesday. | tives in Campbellford. Dr M rr . . = 

BY ey ere . ; Werth. : » Malone was called home from use them may be attributed to the following :— 3 a 
ae people 3 Nae Huntingdon re-| Misses Lenora Williams and Annie| Kingston, through the illness of his little y 8 Single and Double Harness A r 
What hen Se on ey seveaLE, Fre ap attending the summer school | son Max, we hope he will soon be around They are pure sanitary and filled with os te 
. o0th, w he news flashed through | in Belleville. avai ; ’ e 
the surrounding country that Mrs 7 ee Tha) ne j } ; i Pome? - 
Digkens had passed eke ees Sat Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Sharpe arespending| A few from here. attended the lawn |! the ~ very : best quality of materials. Call and see our line of =e | 

#en in her usual health up te eon esa days with friends and relatives | social held on the school grounds at Zion Their artistic and wearable ticking, 4 

three o'clock on the day she died. While | - | on Friday night last. f “rin pee ihe cay a e died. While Mr. Eaton Flonra/aienishieicdie bial’ * pre HER, Me BR GaN reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. Robes, Blankets and Ru 333 

band that she did not feel very well, | = Toronto. / Weese, of Rossmore, with their children |, Place an order with us without delay. We also carry the spring f a et : A 5 : se, Of Lossmore, : e spring for se 
___ Medical aid was atonce summoned, but| Master Gerald Jeffs of Campbellford, | are visiting their mother, Mrs. Geo. a Pd diGout et ese fe TWO HAMMOCKS wae 

- eae e p. m. Eh giabeel away. The pat ite week end with his cousin | Benedict. particular customers who demand Comtort Furst, price last. 1 
va service was held on Sunday after-| Willle Jeffs. . Mr. Roy Sarles teacher at Bancroft, a. 
ay de ard 2 Hts Reick, Ei Doren and daughter Carrie, | also Jack Simmons of Queen’s College, J A NMI E S R A ' Pp yy ieee Ny, * iP ‘a 

A at ee pe se to the doors| visited at the home of his parents, Mr. | Kingston, are holidaying with their * oe 

=- ha Ea eo, phe oe ad- | Hiram Doxsee on Saturday last. parents in town. All Kinds Plow Points * 
. . s. s | e very / “Fl ™ 

much missed, not only in-her own home, 
Mr. and“Mrs. G. B. Hagerman were! Miss Alfred of Belleville is the guest of Prompt Attention Given to Our Undertaking Department | 

guests of Mr. Fred Jeffs, on Saturday. the Misses Corey. PHONE 38 ae a 
i 

HE beautiful Silk Sweater Coat has it all its own way this season, and strange to say its suited alike to the slim and 

the stout, being graceful, becoming and stylish. It is a warm coat and yet not heavy, well suited to general street use 

and also serves well for motoring or travelling. We have just the largest and prettiest assortment that has ever been 

i , shown in this town, in all the new shades, prices ranging from.....,....... ip oa ee eras sree eee one =. $3.00 to $12.00 each 

ce & _._MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR... Fancy Colored Middy Ties and Laces ieee : »™ 

Fine Nainsook in Combination and two piece Suits, short sleeves, knee length, 

A . Bt areane aes eae Ne en ake Aha sels chonats ctesaBioegadavey tee g LDR Re ae a 

Special sale of Ladies’ Fancy Collars, in white and black, regular up to 75e¢ and $1. Porous Knit Combination Suits &t,..0......c..ccc sc ceeeceeeeesenes RO eee AI each. . 

Your choice while they last, for................... ER Phe Se URS 19c¢ each. | Fine Ballbriggan in Two Piece and Combination Suits, at.............--$1.00 per Bane 
Fine Laundered’ Shirts from ...........eesnenenseceneeees eh ee eS Me 50 to $1.25 each 

Sport Shirts for Boys’ and Man at.......... ..ceeeeeeeee AiR sr see 75¢ and $1.00 each. 
: 7 a 

See our assortment of Fane : Deni Wash Tiesfrom’: 524..( ox Aes cls os ee oe arte Sine et AA TN (|) ales 
y Flow ered Denims, from ae as 1es rom bo be.d vibe @b a6 @m'cle.nit > b.4 0/0 Rie Gc piem as SS EPE : 5 } 

pes ee I5¢ to 35¢ per ya. Youths’ first long Pants, two piece suits in a nice range of colors, sizes 32 to 36. | 

Seersuckers and Gingh : niggas Men’s. and Bovs’ Straw Hats in all the new shapes, prices ranging a eh 

P ae By seo ae ope p dices ranging fomy,.5.°). 125 to 20c per yd ra MOR a HE Aes PSNR ge et NIE te die LS oo oe ...-25e to $4.00 each, teh i 

GRAIN BAGS $3.50 PER DOZEN eran 
SATURDAY’S CASH BARGAINS . 

r , 
~ | i 

S pee Table Syrup, quart* bottle, regular 25e, Pennant Salmon, 5c a tin Canned Beets, regular 10c, Saturday 5e, each. oe 

aturday, 20c. ee, S % ‘kage of 
ay Pork and Beans with Chili Sauce, regular 15c Prepared Salad Powder. regular 10¢. package, 

“4 ‘ . — ms « > 7 Tomato Catsup, quart bottle, regular 20c, Saturday, 2for 25c. ; Saturday 65e. - ; ecb *: Saat omen 
Fr t “) fi é =) t Ss ) C ca ‘ s 

Saturday, 2 for 250. 3est Corn Starch, regular 10c. . package, Quaker Mee ae Pe ee : 
Saturday 19¢ each. 

Nice line of fresh Cakes, prices ranging from 

124 to 40c. per |b. 

Saturday 3 for 25c. Mixed Pickles quart bottle, r S, f le, regular, 25ce. : 6 tolled Oats, special, Saturday 7 lbs for 25c Saturdty, 20. each, 

MEATS—We always handle all kinds of Smoked Meats, also Gooked Ham and Bologna. Try our Fresh Pork Sausage. 

sree wee Chics 
Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

Phone ee 
trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

e e 
and all kinds of farmers’ produce 
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ONT., STIRLING, HASTINGS CO. 
A 

Man ielal Bice 

\)\ |. - WILBUR J CRONKWRIGHT 

; A memorial service Will be held in St 

IMark’s chureh, Bellview, on Sunday, 

O O 
July 16th, 1916, at 8 o’clock p.m., in 

memory of the late Pte. Wilbur J. Cronk- 

wright, who was reported as killed in 

7 action on June the 27th, 1916. Wilbtr 

The Store of Quality was a regular attendant at St. Mark’s 

lehurch &. &. and he won a dip- 
| loma tor a perfect ret rd at Sun lay 

| School and invariably won the class prize 

‘= e jon review Sunday. He enlisted with the 
139th Batt., and was the only one trom 

he Stri eS Are Here this vicinity to go at that time He was 

‘ a member of the organized Bib le Class, 

“The Argonauts” of St. Mark's S. S. and 
was the first to enlist, Fourteen others 

lot the cluss have since followed his lead, 

LO of Whom were aecepted and are now 

in khaki. One of these ten is his brother 
Pte. Ross Cronkwright. Wilbur was of 
a quiet though chee “ful disposition, Bue 
a general favorite with all who kne 
him. He wi is especially beloved by hia | 

elders, who grew to love him when they 
| knew him well. He will be mourned by 
one and all as one of the verv best and 
bravest boys from this township, The} 

| beReaved family hi ive the deepest sym- 
pathy of everyone in the vicinity. 

at Last at Prices that 

will Save You 

Money. 

\ — ar Or 

CANAL OPEN SOON TO 

| | PETERBOROUGH 
a ae ‘received this week a few pieces of the very 

‘s dal test in Striped Materials. ‘These stripes tire the 

€0 rrect widths, color combinations and the materi ials 

i} are . best quality. They consist of Striped Ducks, , 

Biceepec: and Voiles. Our prices are very special | 

i and these materials are in such demand this season 

|. th ebats they : are almost impossible to secure, 
a ys 

or Best Styles aaa best fitting Se aferita 

our ‘Standard Patterns to make up 

: a these” latest offerings. 

Ponderous Lock Gates Now Being Put 
in Position. 
For the past week contractors on the 

Trent Canal have been at work pre- 

paring to place the lock gates on the 

various locks from Frankford to Campell- 

ford and on Dominion Day they brought 
the big derrick eT to hang gates, 

up as far as Bradley Bay. The gates of 
the-lock at Bradléy ave were hung on 

Tuesday Ae and it ig expected that the 

gates on the locks near the paper mill 

will be in place at the end of the week. 

Arrangements are being made with the 

Grand Trunk Railway and it is quite pro- 

ay ; ~ bable that in the course of another few 

bed om - weeks one of the spans of the’ railway 

yi ee 
36 in. Blue and White Striped Duck 

cath. aad for middie Skirts, Wash 
and trimming purposes. Note the width. Very special, 

is 
ae ae 35e. yd. 

bridge at Campbellford will be lifted out 

of place and the gates and dredges re- 
quired to finish the work willbe brought 

through.the bridge and up to Healy Falls 
hanging the gates on the town locks as 
they goup When the gates at Healey 
Falls are hung navigation will be open 
from Lake Ontario up the canal, through 
Peterboro, Lindsay, and as far as Orillia 

on Lake Couchiching. — } 
The lockson the Trent Canal are 175 

feet long, 33 feet wide and 8 feet deep, 

Pet pt teens eee eeeeesecnes rd 
7 ’ 2 

ed Crepes... OE Peon gs 
Ke : a ‘and they are capable of passing up very 

V ‘wide. Beautiful Bee and most adaptable for any ‘a sizedyhoats, Ne ae “ ved me 
La) as large a cargo as a double-header on the a 

c > Ch: Sausen anes melons ano Chem psere with Grand Trunk line through Cam pbellfortl 
iis material makes up exceptionally well of ee arcane 

smbination with Taw ees Very special value, | Some of the scenery along the canal is 

Nahi teed WP «.efvivie'e ecarslb’e,» die e teen eee eee BSC, yd. 4 very beautiful and the Department of 

. <= r | Railways and Canals is expecting that 
‘ - . the canal will handle a very large amount 

in hee < 7 of the American tourist traftic from the 
dk Voile... Sec ; Thousand Islands-on the St. Lawrence 

Strip Pies ‘ to the 30,000 Islands of the Georgian 
Ba 

—_ and White, dnd-Blue and White striped voiles, 27 in. Roos 
oA. wonderful value only’, Pe th hd: ..15¢. yd. It is of interest to note some Fok the 

» Wh number of other a) larger gates weigh 50 tonsapiece. They 
a i iped materials  BBe. to 90c. yd: | are x ade of Douglas Fir three feet square 
a ~ RG Window Display 7 bound together with iron plates and bolts 

im 3 ~~ id 2 * 
ane, / ‘and shod with brass castings. 

ee >, , The derrick required to lift these large 
Bo fe ‘4 gates is a steel pontoon and weighs ove, 
l 4 "iy eC ial White Sik Wie... da) “ei 300 tons. It draws seven feet of pwaten 

iy, a light and handles a fifty-ton gate very 
‘ne quality silk i length, top Lisle, sizes 81 73 10. Reg. easily, , It was buijt a few years ago at 

c, value. Our prices while they last qe.” Welland, Ont., and during itstrial turned 
; A ep acaiains ti oc. Pr. ii | upside down in the Welland canal, owing ar +§ 

to the chains on the test load breaking 

away. It was quite a difficult job to re- 
surrect the derrick from its bed in the 

bottom of the canal: 

' ea all si sizes, all styles and prices. 50c to $1. 75 Ss each. Keep Calm 
A great offensive has been well” pre- 

pared, it has been launched with skidl 

and in strength, and so far it has been as 

successful as could reasonably be expect- 
ped. Do not be over elated by initial sue- 

cesses, do not be cast down by incidental 

failures; 
ris Pins Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Eggs 25ctrade. 24c cash. 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

Keep can, possess your souls 

in patience, have faith in Britain's forces 

| but do not look for miracles, 
’ 

BZ | 
* | tifled by all the means known tou people 

to whom war 

gone this much 

been made clear—lIiven in 

As far as we have 

trenches for- 

; is a national occupation, 

Germans cannot stand before properly 

| eaipped British troops. That has been 

proved, And this fact is rounded out by 

* another. Britain now has troops enough 

Are Your Children . Ae, is oS which she has set he 

Wind, fOr Which We must thank a man 

Learning to Save who f# no hore. Thé waters of the North 
Sea cottinetife body of Lord Kitehen 

Money ? but the résnite of his wor i's yritten 

arge to-day in the wai 1eWes he 

OF CANADA Fach maturing son and gium and Novthert France. He orga 
daughter should have a oy bile es oii teamaeeiag 

m Fee | pu Lot 1. 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of It has been a forth with good effect 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and already, bat before it ari at its ¢ 
training in-how to expend money wisely. Such an mi aS mie nc ap a ble a 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable snyar—"'The taék confponting the A 
In later life, is HOD, bloods uel eli hentt rhe t : 

at home must steel them | ; 

paintul faet that the offensive inust 3 

volye treayy losses Th end is an 

aiutit, but the thing 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
must be fought Lo 

‘ finish, aud we shall see to it that the Branc ; rn 
h also at Spring Brook. | aacrifices are not made in vain.” 

at *» - wy ~~ —_——_— —_——— a 

_THE " TIRLING 

has | 

Monarchy with himself at the head of it. | 

Perhaps you at home do not know 

nearly an accomplished thing the Mon- 

archy was. 

I 

O_O EE EE_TETE— 

ER a 
a bl rrc . mJ . THURSDAY, JULY 1 beta + ; : OD. ; ) “at ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

== a4 ole Rea ST eS ; = i 

| TTe . tT hav © babies, are already fleeing j 1 .Citel LO sane ” Editor! wiv teeing Business and P Car 
LWik\ * hills, a month eas liem than rofessional ds 

Kaifeng, Honan, May 27th, 1916 | 12 ordinary yeurs Uniess rains come is é 
My Dear Mr. léditor Mid if this heat continues Ido not know . - Pate i 

So thany thins ure happening in how we are to st ind it right throug the, DR. A L. WE LLMAN Physician and 
hing in these days, that, though I am }#4miner, and were intending to fr purgeon. Silver Medalist (rradvate of 

very busy in my school work and in the | Ut In the plains this year Shae sah re Teno Late Hotse 
a Are ve Wo : irgeon of the Toronto W yoru acttvitis that engage one on | Vord has just come to hand in last pital. Member of the AY tle - te: Hos- 

active service in the mission field, especi- | Uights mai that the vessel t ows sicians 1s ae. 7 esa 
: | : thut was snes And Surgeons of Ontario. 

ally it this time my added duties of | Minding two of our ‘boxes, contain 
| / 

_ p O | Titi Tel h 
Inission trensurer, which entails many the “xratonola and records Was sunk near SPRINGB Maths ae ARI 
hard hours in bookkeeping after school | Hongkong in the south of China: This Sele ; ONT: o 
work 18 over, still | feel that I must give | ™e4ns hotonly a money loss of about) * A 

| you parf of this Saturday, to tell you of venty dollars, but we are robbed of }——— - he ewes ihnbes vid 
the things that are interesting us »; the pleasure which we had ho D CH) at tank ‘a CBG welthad honearin R WwW he the pleasure which we had hoped to . H. V. WRIGHT 

In the instrument, and the use Dentist 
Stirli You have of Gourse been reading in the} t® Which we had hoped to put it to in Honor Graduate Toronto U met ee 

| papers ¢ me of ; ; bythe ur work, as we can now vete ‘hi if ai pops at he me ol ast political troubles | 04% thee : os Ni Can nOW get good Chinese | Licentiate of Royal College of Dental ‘ 
| thatare agitating this poor land, and 1 | Fee rds in Shanghai. Sarveons 

. mi.« ‘ : 5; 
have no doubt that you have been won- [his is the second loss of the kind we Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 

dering if we in this northern part of | have had since the outbreak of the war, Hours 9-5 Phone 37 
China are being affected at all. The | When I was going home on furlough I| Evenings by appointment. 
trouble started through the efforts on the | earned thata vessel that was bringing : 5 a 

| part of the Republican minded leaders in | 325 worth of books from England had}—— J ae jt 5 See 
tha south to baulk the ambition of Yuan , been sunk. G. G. 2A: ‘* 

becantt an | bee | THRASHER °° 
Shi Kai to turn the Republic into a| Now I must conclude with all kindest | es E 

how 

| About the time we reached 

China this very city of Kaifeng was given 

a chance to view at first hand the devel- 

opnient of the movement by 
receive some of the President’s 

as princes should be received. 

too, vast sums of money have been spent 

on decoratiwy the ¢ity, in repairing temp- 

having to 

relatives 

In Peking | 

les and palaces, and such necessary pre- | 

liminaries to & coronation. It is even 

said that the Imperial garments were 

made, and the enthronement ehair all 

ready. This was of course all by consti- | 

tutional means, so the partisans of the 

President said, for had not a vote of rep- 

resentatives of the different provinces 

been taken, such a vote hadsurely been 

recorded, but the different provincial as- 
semblies having been dissolved some 

months after the president came into full 

power, the only ones to register any 
votes whatever were those who were in- 

vested with the, President’s own power. 

So you see when it is said that the dif- 
ferent provinces decided to change the 
Republic into a Monarchy with Yuan at 

its head, it really means that Yuan’s 
nominees yoted’ the way he wanted them 

to. 

The proverbial slip between the cup 

and the lip has again been illustrated, 
and through the action of the southern 
Provinces, between whom and the north 
there never has been mueh love lost, in 
declaring their aliegiance to Peking sever- 
ed. The great President seems not only 

to have lost the throne but his hold over 
the political life of China as well. _ 

Since Kweichow and Yunnan revolted 
against Peking rule the provinces of 
Kwangdung, Kwangsi, Chechiang, 
Szchwan and Shensi have all followed 
suit, witha number of others wavering 
in the balance, Even among the nomi- 

| nally loyal provinces Yuan seems to have 

a very insecure hold, forin the conference 

jnst dissolved at Nanking, at which all 
the delegates were from the adherent 
provinces, there was a distinct division 
of opinion as to what his status should 
be; some were flatly Of the opinion that 
for the welfare of the country, Yuan 

should immediately retire. 
We in Honan are in between the fire, 

as it was in the year of the first and ef- 

fective rebellion, Honan stands conserya- 
tive while troubles gather thick all about 
her. Shantung on the east has just de- 

clared its independence, and Shensi on 
the west has followed suit: Honan is 

wititing to see how affairs shape them- 
selves on the whole when she will calm- 

ly and jdispassionately declare herself. 
In the meantime there have been indivi- 

dual expression and even some collective 

agitation-for the popular side. Some of 

agitators were sent to Peking to make 

their representations to President Yuan 

in person, and you can surmise the in- 
evitable outcome of such a conference 

with the chief execitive: others paid 

the penalty for their temerity losing 

their lives at.the west gate of the city. 

lucidentially we have suffered with 

the rest of China through the financial 

trouble « that always follow in 

by, 

the wake 

of revolution. The government has been | 

iu money difficulties for some time as are ) 

the government's enemies indee d, This | 

culminated a few weeks azo in a tmorato- ) 

rium declared by the government, to pro- | 

tect the two great banks, by freeiny them | 

from Lielobligations to cash their note 

ssl Phe m was no doubtto enable | 

nent to hiave the g@rfee Use ol 

the silver tor the payment ob soldiers, | 

iken the bands ot the woyern- 

; ies ut the same tine It. hia 

\ it er, ul eedio lis 

: : : hie Liiticis l wih . 

-  ) bys = re | 

ry W P ia 

: WOUDIES  ¢ the kinds 

; cl : bisiiit prsstitie 

: : 7 ira th ; " 

thus the sQouner, ib colsequenes 

rwh he wheat, jitst : has neen 

il fh i this p ilar | lity: 

(au riens are burned brown and orisy 

aid work through the middl hours -o 

the dav become instead of a joy ut sone 

tolerable burden, The ladies of the | 

. ‘Veral missions working in this pees 

r 

care to receive them. 

'town on Tuesday afternoon. 

| Trent River Paper Co. Sst cles at his home 

| spent Frieay at the home of Mr. an 

= = ——- Se 

garrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
“Conveyancer, CG 3 

Private and Company monies to loan. 

eja ds to you and all good friends, who 

_Very sincerely yours, 
GEORGE E. Stumons, | Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St, 

—__—+e2—___ STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

FRANKFORD | PORTER & CARNEW 
Rev. and Mra. B, F. in| — Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Ete. 
BELLEVILLE, Onr. 

Oftices—Robertson Block, East Front 8, 

Byers were 

A garden party is to be held on the 
lawn. of ‘rinity chure *h, on Friday even- 
ing, July 21st, given by the members of 
the church. Gome and enjoy the evening 
with them, a good time is in store for | 
onetant att, J. F. Wirts, KC. M. Wricut. | 

Mr. W. W. Pettet had the misfortune f 
| to ce pom a scaO ts while working on WILLS & WRIGHT 
a building at the canning factory on a ee BT oS yey os “i 
Thursday but fortunately there were no Barristers; Solicitors, Notaries, & 
bones broken. 15 CAMPBELL STREET 

Rev. J. D. P. Knox spent the week BELLEVILLE, = ONTARIO — 
eud at his former appointment near Col- 
borne. 

The W. A. of Trinity church held their 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. Clarke, 
on Thursday afternoon, After the regu- 
lar business was through, Mrs. Dennon 
the delegate to the W. A. convention 
held at Kingston in June gave a very _ini- 
teresting and instructive report of that 
convention all of which was listened to 
by a large number of the members also:a 
number of ladies who were present from 
the Methodist church. At the close a 
dainty lunch was served and all who 
were present spent a very pleasant as 
well as a very profitable afternoon to=| 
gether. 

Mr. Harry Potter who was the lucky 
one to receive the trip to St. Anne’s at 
the contest in the R. C. church has gone 
op the trip. Mrs. Potter accompanied 
him ag far as Smith’s Falls. 

Mr. Richardson bookkeeper for the 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON- 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for:—THe Bank of Mont eal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, A 
_ The Town of Deseronto. _ 

WwW. B. Northrup, KEG. tye D. Pontor 

W.N. Ponton, K. Cr ; 

BELLEVILLE, 5 

ra 

- 

oat 

AUCTIONEER) 
Z 

7 . 

a. 5 Cae ; = ; 

HENRY WALLACE < 

The popular Auctioneer is prepare 
to conduct sales ae > ‘ 

Reasonable Rates, 
through illness, 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas ats ~ of Trenton wer, 
‘A 

R. F.D.2 
“4 = 

~ 

Mrs. ‘Parry. - 
‘i Mr. G K pies in visiting her pian PL yy. sc ¥ s ie ~*~ 
iessrs. Alfa ac elbourn, of Lake- co a 

field and Peterporo. | RIM _ ate ed 
Mr. and Mrs. Vandervoort, of ih aee AUCTIONEER (3.3 

spent Saturday and re with Mr. and les a Special ay 
Mrs. Meyers. ‘ F be 4 Moder * .F 

Mr. G. E. Sine, also Me. si Mrs. en Ty rms ) 
Brine motored to Twe un ay, yee - - Ss 

ing the day there. | Phone 47ri4 ‘BELLVIEW, ONT. 20 

held on the lawn at Trinity anh on ea 

LUMB E R ; 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, ( Cede . 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

. fe hes Ete. a4 ’ Be 

Friday evening, July 21st. 
Mrs. Charles Smith spent the week 

end with friends in Belleville, 
We are pleased to report Master Max 
Malone improving. 

Sret. Wil Rose and Ptes, McCauley 
and Smith of the 155th, Barriefield, spent 
a few days with their parents. 

Mr. Alva Meyers, Miss Hazel Meyers 
and Miss Lottie Jackson,* of .Trenton, 
were the guests of Miss Leala gel on 
Sunday. 

a: 

sites a STIRLING, ONT) ce os a 

Tenders Wanted, 
For the remodelling of the lighting of 

Publis School and other repairs as direct 

ed by Public School Ins ector up to 

including the 15th of July, For partier 

lars apply to undersigned i of: 

property “committee. 

xu? 
: ? 

= 
4 

__H 

For Sale 
Sinall stove in good condition, will sell 

cheap. Suitable for summer kitchen or 
camping, burns coal or wood, . For par 
ticulars apply to Leader office. 

DR: <CALDWEEL 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE 

In Stirling on Monday and Tuesday of each week 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK 

“s 

Pe 1S he Batata __#) 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V, MEREDITH, Esa., President 

' R.B. Angas, Esq. E.B, Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hen. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0, C. R. Hosmer, Esa. 

A. Baomgarten, Esq. C, B. Gordon, Esa. 

H. R. Drummond, Era. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

Sir Frederick Williame-Taylor, L.L.D., General Manager. 

$16,000,000. 
16,000,000. 

u svivided Profit ts 1,293,952. 

Total Assets (Oct. 1915) 302,980,554. 

a eras fa #2 So 
oe 

i Paid up r 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and New ‘foundiand— 

also in London, England, New York, 

Chicago and Spokane, 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling B ra ne 

“il 

— . 

HEAD OFFICE, nae = "J 

/ 
— 



Cullda ap the aystem nnd at 

bration, Internal Exercise, 

process 

Highly Invigorating and 
moves congestion, and &!ves 

Offers the sick a method of t 

decidedly successful In cases Of 

ache, Neuralgia, Catarrh, 
Sealp troubles, Goitro, 

stim 

fcr development of strength ar 

tions. 
Helpful and convenient, I 

which tones up the body and mi 

Small size, 
Larger Size, 

Yiberal discount to doctors. 

For further particulars writ 

VIOLET RAY VIBRATOR CO., 

ya The collector of “old china” 

more perhaps to keep alive the in 

terest dn antiques than 

that of “peried furaiture”’ 

their very inception been clos® 
each other, and each necessary to 
other's development and progress. 

not be said to be quite complete. To 

the china coWector the name of, iron- 

stone china is as inseparable from the 
name of Mason as the willow pattern 

is fro‘m the color blue. The willow 

pattern has been produced in red, in 
yellow and in yarlous other colors; 
ironstone china has: been made ia sev- 
erai places and from different formu- 
las, but it is the “bine” willow and 
“Mason’s” ironstone that is needed to 
satisfy the-ceramic collector. Its iyn- 
mense popularity and wide distribu- 
tion even from the earliest days of 
its manufacture (invented 1804, per- 
fected and patented 1813), are vonched 
for by the remnants of services which 

are to be found throughout the world’s 
‘public museums, in collectors’ c¢ab- 
inets and in old nemesteads, (The 

writer has seen many specimens of 
_ this ware in Canadian homes caring 

sl the last five years). Its continuous 
ee hold upon publie favor for over a cen- 

PA a glaze, in form, in pattern and in 
= £ roy color schemes; it is the same to-day 
__——s as it was in its iufancy. It is this 

makes it so easily distinguishable 
from all other productions of its kind, 

and gives it its place in the collector’s 
_ @abinet, the dealer's catalogue and 

‘the housewife’s cunboard and plate 
‘Tack. baie 

a Op 
: 

rch 
: ri) 

> t 

room is bright : . “See! everywhere the 
_* _- With glimmers of reflected light 
____ From plates that on the dresser shine.” 

io. ee ol ee  —Longfallow. 

‘During ‘the eraze for 
ae, 4 

? 

utilizing plates 
_ for wall decorations, after the manner 

of plaques, the quaint designs and ,; 
peculiarly interesting colorings of old ! 
“Mason” specimens caused “hem to 
be much sought for, and perhaps next 

| 
_ to the redoubtable willow it was more 

--—s entitjed than any other ware to the 
fondly cherished traditions usually cul- 

Nahe minating in the positive assertion that 
fp sj “tukey have been in our family since 

_ the time of my great-great-grand- 
__- mhother.” Be it noted that it is invari- 

MA 

___ Mess has preserved these precious heir- 
looms (possibly to counter-balance the 
_ credit given to the “grandfather” as 

the “clock” preserver), the #rand- 
_ fathers being nowhcre in tha econ- 
_ omics of the china pantry. 

__ “Plates, platters and pitchers” 
_ frequently met- with in Mason's fron- 
stone, and vases and punch powls ere 
well regarded antiques. ‘The most 

peculiar example of this ware xnown 
_ 4s perhaps the “four-post” bedstead in 

the possession of a well-known col- 
lector in England. The very iarge 
‘punch bowls were sometimes used as 
aquariums for gold fish: South Kens- 
ington possesses one of these. 

; ---——_-«een : 

‘Cléver Fish Hawks. 
Turks around the Bosphorus amuge 

themselves by playing pitch-and catch 
f With 'the hungry fish hawks. ‘They 
throw high in the air a lump of raw 
Meat, and’the hawks pounce upon the 
“meat before it strikes the grounfi and 
make away with it to the little onas, 

_—_soos H 

Of course a woman can keep a ge- 
cret. That is, she can keep it Re 

i. 
eee 
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VIOLET RAY VIBRATOR 
AND HIGH FREQUENCY GENERATOR 

Viol 

the body a deep yibratoryemass 

Throat 
Exbaustfen and many 

ts use becomes 

with two applicators and case ... 

with two applicators and case 

Same with Faradic attachmen: 

does 

does an)vj and goats. 

other class of collector, though one } prepared. 

can scaresly disassociate this cult from 

hunting, 

The collection of old china that does ! lar 

jnot include “Mason's ironstone’, calls 

= tury is accounted for by the regularity | 
__ of its existence, the same in body and } 

te es a ee a 

ably the “grandmother” whose eareful- | 

are | 

es through Wiectrical V1 
endies the nery 

le 

a perfettly natural 
et Ray and Ozone, 

because it puriffies,the blood, re 
ire, 

ulating 

‘oatment, In the home, which’ has been 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Heddache, lar 

Ailments, Skin Disenses Hair and 
more, A*wonder worker 

id vitality and for most Nervous Condi 

I 

a pleasant, beneficial habit 

nd to a healthy, normal condition 

and case 

PS ae ‘om 

W638 JARVIS ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Preparation of Parchment, 
Be ai ° 

> ? Parchment is the skin of sheep or 

} ANTIQUES : other animals prepared in sheets to 

z ~ > | render them fit for being written 

* ~rereer? | upon. The heavier parchment, used 

for drum-heads is made from the 

-| skins of asses, older calves, wolves 

All these are similarly 

The skin.: being freed 

to cleanse it ‘from fat. 

The flesh 

whiting 

over it. 

nex 

mice stone without chalk. 

being occasionally required. 

14 

2 and 5-Ib. Cartons 
10 and 20-Ib. Bags 

Don’t buy sugar by 
_ the“quarter’s worth” 
or “dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy 

in these full weight 
original packages, con- 
taining the “fine” granu- 
lation every housewife 
likes, | | 5 

| “The All-Purpose Sugar” 

—— 

+ . - * 

x2 > Business of Life. 

Life is a business we are all apt to 
mismanage, either living recklessly 

from day to day or suffering ourselves 

j'to be guiled out out of our moments by 
the inanities of custom. We should 
despise a man who gave as little ac- 
tivity and forethought to the conduct 
‘of any other business._- But in this, 
which is the one thing of all others, 
sinc 
see the forest for the trees. One brief 
impression obliterates anether. There 
is something #tupéfying in the recur- 
rence of unimportant,things, and it is 
only on rare provocations that we can 
rise to take an outlook beyond daily 
concerns and comprehend the narrow 
limits and great possibilities of our 
existence.—Robert Louls Stevenson. 

_— 1)... 

A word, to the wise is worth two 
to the foolish. « 

ho glassware 
esome and spark- 

ling when cleaned with 

Dutch 

‘ Fruit 
iy —who 

" i ened 

Te A . 

from the hair, !s placed in a lime pit 
The pelt is 

: .., {then gtret¢éhed upon a frame, care be- 

for tie very good reason that the: two ing taken that the surface 18 free 

industries they stand for have from] frgm wrinkles, 

, to | off with a cireular, knife) after which 

the | it is moistened and 
Then the workman, with a 

ge pumice stone, pubs the skin. He 
t goes over itgwith an iron instru- 

ment and rubs it carefully with pu- 
Finally 

the skin is gradually dried, tightening 

is pared 

spread 

it contains them all, we*cannot * 

| chang this now and again. 

A VOLCANIC MONUMENT, 

One of the most remarkable rocks 
that known as the 

rock,’ Whieh stands on 

Willamette river a 

the city 

in 

“bal 

the 

short 

Portland, 

broad base ia a 

the world 1s 

anciue 

of the 

distance mbove 
Ore Rising from a 

smal] column roughly round in shape 
Just above this Is a huge mass of rock 
bearing a tree on the summit, the total 

haleht of rock and column being about 

a hundred feet. 

Although a great deal larger and 
heavier than the plllar on whieh itt 

stands, the big rock Is very accurately 

balanced. For how many centuries 

this odd freak has stood not even the 
wisest scientists are able to determine, 
but it has evidently been there for a 

very long period 
The entire roek is of a voleantic na- 

ture, and the most singular thing 

about it is the fact that the knob and 
pillar are entirely disjointed from one 
another. Wind and weather no doubt 

are slowly wearing the» “balancing 

bank 
ol 

rock” away, but the process is so im- IN “WEDGWOOD” AND point oul ie Brea events~-trave] 
ree : mtiineg ae marrage, death and the lilkke pan IY (perceptible that, failing some unfore “as ve 299 , i \ p n ik must 

seen catastrophe, the monument will MASON’S IRONSTONE mevitably cause disintegration. But 
probably endure for many centuriles,— 50 long as the family is together under Wide World Magazine. A Queer Sentence. one roof the spirit of union and com- 

DON'T GO INTO CONSUMPTION--- 
CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW ! 

When your throat rattles, your 

OMDB LLL LLL AA LE 

’ Uniting the Family. 

llow many 1 ROBERT JUNOR} »':. hour 

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

CHINA, GLASSWARE 

ANTIQUES 
XVIII. CENTURY STYLES IN 

FURNITURE 
AND 

PORCELAIN 
SPECIALTIES 

DINNER SETS 

fum- 

Arh =ALbde WeGK | 

thie 

households nave a 

& defluite tls 
the member Ol 

| eather in perfect ror 

val of genuine communion? 
| ClViization brings « vantages in| @ 
| (8 train, tt hay the erent fault of tend. | 
lng to dl rupt family intercourse, Mach 
member ha individual netiv. 
itles, Fathers have thet; 
EONS, thelr bustin 

; Mothers, thelr domest 
£0C¢ial ocoupations: 

Lusiness, 

social life, 
All these thing ro right anJ1 wor 

thy in the mscelves, but they do not iz 
tend to weld the Tainily, ; 
of ao family will make it a rile to devote themselves for one hour in the week wholly to one another tie :pirlt 
of family life will be quickened and 
strengthened, Often the membdery of o : family pursue parallel courses that da ‘not intersect. It ig mere plathude to 

family 

net iit) ay) iver 

Lithough 

nanny ad 

; 100 many 

business; 

education; 

dutles or 

daughters, their 

education or their 

%5 or 

le 

their 

mon interests should be fost2red,-— | 
A monkey exhibited at a museum | Youth's Companion, 

established at Tacubaya, Mexico, was ——_2->___. 

condemned to be shot under judicial S Absolutely 

sentence. It seems that the animal] bit Ore 
& man, who died from the results of Painiess 

lungs and chest are sore, your throat |the bite. ‘The family of the deceased 
ig stuffed with cold—don't fear con-|prought complaint before a judge, Or iri ters or pads to press 
sumption-—use Catarrhozone and get who, was foolish enough to institute the sore _. spot, 
well, It clears the throat, cures | erjminal proceedings against the mon- Putnam’s 
hacking, relieves tight chest and sore- 
ness in the bronchial tubes. To clear 
away Catarrh of the nose, nothing 
could be better, Catarhozone is na- 
ture’s own remedy, It heals and 
soothes—cures every form of throat, 
lunge, or bronchial trouble. Prescribed 
by many specialists and used by thou- 
sands every day, Get the dollar outfit, 
it. lasts two months, and is guaran- 
teed. Small size 60c; trial size 265c. 
Sold everywhere. 

BULBS IN A BOWL. 

An Easy Way to Cultivate Min- 
iature Floating Gardens. 

A novel way of growing bulbs, such 

as crocyses, has been tried with ood 

success. After securing the bulbs the 

next thing is to get one or two rather 

large corks. Through these lioles are 
bered and the bulbs fitted into the 
openings in such a way that the under 
side, from which the roots spring, is 
scar the lower part of the cork. 
Now obtain a large shallow bowl and 

fill this with pure water. Float tha 
corks, with the bulbs in place, on the 
surface and set the whole thing aside 
in a rather shady position for two or 
three weeks. At the end of this timo 
it will be noticed that the roots are 
growing down into the water. Taenca- 

| forward a place in a sunny window 
| should be selected. 

The upper shoots cf the bulbs will 
start to grow rapidly, and at this time 
it is a good plan to arrange a little 
moss to hide the upper surface of the 
corks, or if preferred, however, grass 
or scme other seed, such\as cress, may 
be sown to provide a green covering. 
There is nothing to do but to keep 

the bowl well supplied with water and 
Finally 

the flowers emerge; and then the effect 
is extremely pretty. ‘The bulbs may be 

| planted in this way any. time up to 
early January, though naturally the 
soener they are started the earlier 
they will bloom.—S. Leonard Bastin in 
St. Nicholas. * . : 
On 

You must admit that the appropria- 
tion in question is »much needed.’ 
“Yes,” replied Mr. Grabwell. “And my 
particular community is the one that 
needs it. I may add that, such bein’ 
the case, unless the appropriation is 
spent among us deservin’ people, may- 
be there ain’t goin’ to be any appro- 
priation.”—Washington Star. 
—— eae 

I bought a horse with a supposedly 

incurable ringbone for $50.00. Cured 

him with $1.00 worth of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT and sold him for $85.00. 

Profit on Liniment, $54. 

MOISH DWROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que. 

\ 
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A Bird’s Barbed Wire Fences, 
There is in Central America a brown 

wren about the size’of a canary which 

builds a‘eurious nest. It selects asniall 

treo witht horizomtal branches prowing 

clcse together. Across two of the 

branches it lays sticks fastened to- 
gether with tough fiber until a plat- 

form about six teet long by two teet 
wide has been constructed. On the 

end of this platform nearest. the tree 
trunk it then builds a huge dome 
shaped nest a foot or so nigh with 

thick sides of interwoven thorns. A 
covered passageway is then made from 

the nest to the end of the platform 

in as crooked a manner as possible. 
Across the outer end as well as at 
short intervals along the inside of this 
tunnel are placed cunning little fences 
of thorns with just enough space for 
the owners to pass through. On going 
out this opening is closed by the 

owner by placing thorns across the 

gateway, and thus the safety of the 

CLES OL young is assuned. 
) RTE OR 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 

—__——_++e—___- 

Creditor—You say you can’t pay 
me that twenty thousand you owe me. 
Why don’t you marry Mire Oldgirl; 
she’s worth twice that amount? Brok- 
eleigh—Can’t do that, old chap. But, 
I say; you might marry her yourself 
and pay me the  difference.-Boston 
Transcript. 

—-——_- 0 — 

Many an Irishman preaches Home 
Rule, but his wife practices ft. 

makes the corn go Go! 
without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight, Never fails— 
leaves no scar. Get a 250 bottle of 
Putnam's Corn Extractor to-day. 

key and sentenced him to be shot. 
Lnckily the manager of the inuseum 
brought influence to bear ahd  sac- 
seeded in obtaining a change of the 
seatence to perpetual imprisonment. 

The monkey is now enduring the 
punishment of his crime behind the 
tars of an iron cage.at the museum. 

The Eartiest Maps, 
It was anwng the Egyptians that. 

the first maps appeured. They were 
wooden tablets on which land and sca 
reads and rivers were. fairly accur- 
ately outhined. The evidence of such 
maps is not only furnished in the old 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

No Pity ‘there. 

Undutiful boys may see themselves 

held up as before a mirror in the fol- 

lowing, anecdote: A young Irish girl 

in giving testimony in a court of jus- 
tice, when asked some questions in 
reference to the prisoner, replied: ‘‘Ar- 
rah, sir, I’m sure he never made his 
mother smile.” There fs a biography 
of unkindneys in that simple sen- 
tence. 

the actual maps have been discovered, 
It was once contended that the Greeks 
were the inventors ef the art of car- 
tography, but it has been proved that 
the Egyptians and Bablyionians onte- 
cated them in this respect some 2,000 
years or more. 

—— 

— ew Se 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc, 

—r1+o—__ 

Altitude Lessens Power. 

The curious fact has been demon- 
Strated that high altitudes apparently 
have a marked effect on the power ob- 

#\tainable from a gas engine. Recently 
One was erected several thousand feet 

| @bove the Gea level, but upon testing 
failed to give the desired power. An 
investigation followed, and the loss in 
power was attributed to the height at 

of elevation—Popular Mechanics. 
s «4% = —— oe 

Minard’s Liniment C 
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Sincerity in Art. | 

DEALERS 
iDEN EY ee i ect eulda es 
SOLD BY ALL GOOD SHOE 

‘if we fully app 

INSTINCT OF BLACKBIRDS. : 

While residing in the country some 
years ago and walking out one even- 
ing, I found a nest of young blackbirds. 
ho young birds were almost fledged.. 
Taking them nome witn me, I put them 

in a cage.and the next morning hung 

them out under a tree, and in about an 
hour I saw the old birds at the cage, 
evidently delighted to find their young, 
The old birds came regularly every 
two hours and fed them with worms 
and grubs. This continued for two 
days, the old birds trying all in their 
power to get the young/ones out. On} 
the third day I noticed the old birds 
bring a berry, which J gave the 
young ones, two of w. .a died that 
evening and the rest next day. The 
old birds, then left /off coming. The 
berries on examination proved to he 
the seeds of the Atropa belladonna or 
deadly nightshade, This convinced me 
of what I,had heard about these birds 
destroying thoir young if allbwed to 
feed them in imprisonment. I am told 

that other birds have the same in 

stinct—Liverpool Post. — 
SO " 

She (romantically)—Would you risk 
your life for my sake? He (ardently )— 

V’d beard a lion in his den with a saf- 

ety razor!—Chicago Herald. 
—_t-+o—- 

Knee Joint Stiff Three Years 

‘ing of a house or 
How conspicuous \ 

language, as it undoubtedly 
Burroughs. oy Vie ae 
' ~~ +e —_— ‘ 

_ BETTER THAN SPANKING 

. 

} ment aleoecures a 

‘ day or night. 

JEWELED BOOKS. 

and Incrusted With Gems. 

Bibliophilists will tell you that the 

bookbinding of the sneients has never 
aione surpassed. 

eS been ‘equaled, Iet 
They will extol tke beauties of the 

CURED cy NERVILINE, , pindings ef {se Byzanune period, 

( a yO! / ver 
Anyone would marvel at my recov- | when bocks lac GOV ex8 of eit a 

ery, writes Mr, Leonarel Lotham, 2] ynd copper. studacd with apes fs 

young man weil Kiva apcut Chat- inassive times being earmed ini 

ham. I had inherli¢u a-riteutsatic ten- 
dency through my mother’s? family, 

and in my eatly days su:fered trigit- 
fully. About three weeks ago the pain 
and stiffness settled in my left knee 
joint. I was lame and walked with a 
very distinct limp. Nerviline was 
brought to my notice and I rubbed it 

jal processions. — , ‘ 

The books produced in the middle 

rag. «were Of remarkable beauty n- 

Warde and outwardly. Religion sre 

useripis were enriched with illumine: 

tions thomselves, whils their covers 

were of silver, gold of enamel, in- 

crusted avith gems. These bodks were 

initocthe: suife.JONnE Zur Re ae pc gonerally bestowed as splendid ne 
day., It dispelled every vestige 0} |). bishops and princes on monte 
pain, reduced the swelling, took out houses. anid churches, where they 

the stiffness and gave me the full use ained to 

of my limb again. I don't believe 

there is a pain-relleving remedy, not 
1 single liniment that can compare 
with Nerviline, I hope every person 

were Jaid on the altar or ch 

4 desk. 

The dikes of Burgundy were | re- 

nowned for their librarics, The “Bo- 

“accio”” Charels the Bold was 
with pains, with sore back, with lame- gach in oe velvet set with | fivo 

nese, ashe Uae TT a ike rubles. Another Burgundian 
do hope they will try out Neryiline, | “*: Fase se ee and set up 

which I am convinced will quickly | book Was velvet bountt : 
ght pearls of great size. , fty-el with fifty p the Good’ of and permanently cure them.”’ >» 

i Nervihing | eigen pune aa a other book 
; 195 remedy , viline dida’t urrundy § Ss t % 

Dniniehe FeO yi eee Fn collections of the time. It contained 
quickly relieve, if Nervilino Wasn't 
known to be a grand cure for all rheu 

matic sequditions, it wouldn't have 
been so largely used as a family rem- 

edy for the past forty years. No bet- 
ter, stronger, or more soothing lini- 

ment made. Get the large $0c, fam- 
ily size bottle; small trial size 25c.; 
sold by any denler, anywhere. 

nearly 10,000 volumes, all richly il- 

luminated on vellum, with bindings 

of damask, satin and velvet, incrusteil 

with jewels, with clueps of gold and 

rems.—Pearson’s Weekly. 
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You can’t make a vegetarian mad 

by telling him his goose is cooked. 

ISSUE 
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Sen, 
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DOL Necene St. weary, 

W ANTED—YOUNG GML 

if members ; W. 

1 ay 3 
aprer Tends ra, 

crpartments, and 
ve 
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pany, 
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Wellandra Hoenital, st. 

Extractor | Philippa, who was a 

Egyptian papyrus rolls, but some of |. 

which the engine was operating. The 
general conclusion was reached that a 
Bas engine loses about 1 per cent. of 
its indicated horsepower per 1,000 feet 

ures Distemper. 

Only an honest book can live; only 
absolute sincerity can stand the test 
of time. Any selfish or secondary mo- 
tive vitiates a work of art, as it viti- 

| ates a religious life. Indeed, I doubt 
reciate the literary | 

-yalue of the stable, fundamental hu- 
| man virtues and qualities—probity, di- 
rectness, simplicity, sincerity, love: 
There are just as much room and need 
for the exercise of these qualities in | 
the making of a book as in the build: | 

in a business career 
they are in all the 

enduring books—in Bunyan, in Walton, 
in Defoe, in thé Bible! It is they that 
keep alive such a book as “Two Years 
Before the Mast,” which Stevenson| 
pronounced the best sea tee the | — 

s.—John } + 
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Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs, M. Sum- 
mers, ‘Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 
éend free to any mother her success- 
ful home treatment, with full instruc-_ 
tions. Send no money but write her to- 
day if your children trouble, you in 
this way, Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can't help it. This treat- 

tle dults and aged pec- 
ple troubled with urine difficulties by 

Ancient Volumes Bound in Gold’ 
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*revious experience ~ 

Apply, “The ¥ elland’, 
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? 

Cat ‘a harine s, O Re 
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wees 
ABs” 
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pint With house work: 
Mra. K thane, 2 south, Hamilton, Ont. 

ANTEID—HELP YOR, 
ISD cL, IR W mill; Carderp, Weavers, Pullers oa Goad wakes paid in all ales 

2 
bBo Ae “ly work assured, "a 

help, 
il bring 
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tl Inducerne 
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have openings for inexper- where energy at A promotion, Wasew wait ae ’ While learning weaving, Spec ‘nt to family workers. Write 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
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Catharines. 

Prince Henry the Navigator. 
The kingdom of Portugal counted in — 

its royal house one of the men w No cutting, no plag- | told first rank in scientific attainment | ¢ 
He was the — and practical application. 

son of John I. of Portugal and Queen 
n English ; 

He spent his life { a eso: 
on voyages of discovery, 
through this Prince Henry, 
Navigator,” that 
idea of seeking fo 
the sea. 

and it was 
called “the 

Columbus got hit. 
ra new land acrosg 
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Steady Work; Union Wages, 
APPL” TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 

Hamilton, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
A HIGH BRED, SOUND B 

Well broken, thoroughly reliat 
can drive; also complete outfit, incl 
ing phaeton and runabout. Ap 

J. M. EASTWOOD, 
| Times Office, Hamilton. 
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Beofsteak Smothered in T 
.Some day when the ics 
used for other cooking plan 
for dinner round or .p 

cooked with tomatoes, and 
‘dish either fresh” or ¢anned 
be utilized. Place the 

| slightly greased baking 
a close fitting cover. C 

| tomatoes, sliced if fresh 
cut of the can if — 
one small onion coa 
a small wee lage. 
‘salt and pepper. Cov Bia 
jclosely and cook for an 
half without removing the co 
baking dish. Add no_ wate 
tomatoes are moist enous 

fot 
7 

DRSONS SUFFERING 
‘KE ened with tuberculosis 
ingigestion, — ti A 
anorexia, hemorrhoi: 1s, 
liver, kidneys. Write | 
Jcln Galbraith, onyn 4 
Canada. 

‘ 

| popular in the heighbo 
county families could n 

how he had made his mc 
‘satisfied by his solemn 
it was not in trade, Noth 
ceed the ordinary gravil 
meanor which indeed cs 

be placed on the commission 

but now and en, without an 
ent provocation, he would 
suoh a laugh as no one eve 

fore except in one place. Wh 

could have heard it puzzled th 

families for five and twenty : 

at last he was betrayed uncons 

| by his own grandchiki, W ho, 

visit to a travelling circus, int 
exclaimed, “Why, grandya aug! 
dike the clown.” —James Payn, 

ERAS ek te 
Tottie Twinkletoes— Thate aos
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For Summer Camp 
or Bungalow—the ready 
cooked, ready-to-cat 10% 

that keeps in any clim 

that supplies the great 

nutriment 
is Shredde 
the: ideal Summer DO! 
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cold, Polly P k- 
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Chet. 
cay cate | 

because it supplies eve ry" | 

thing the human body neé 

in a form that is easily a 

quickly digested. Com 

deliciously wi : 

Always clean, always pure, 
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th fresh fruits. 

always the same price. gr 
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LOSSES IN 
FIGHT. 

Two battleships © 

type. 
-wW 

= 

tr 
>  GHRMAN 

One battleship of t 

~ ‘One battle-cruiser of 

oo f nought type. 
\ 

its return was doubtful. 

Three destroyers ¢o 

" One submarine sunk. 

 tondon. July 7.—‘‘Be pleased to in- 

ee Sonden Riccin Gommissi
oners of the|ye+n cines, The light cruisers, en- 

‘Admiralty that the German high seas 

AN action _on the 

of May, 1916, to the westward of 

and bank, off the coac’ 

was ‘brought to 

sion. 
A 

sai . 
he battlecruiser fleet, 

tle squadron, 
van-Thomas, 

ons, especially 

vat 
Is 

clear. te 

ent in accordance 

sat us for the majority of our batt] i j ght type: one he | caused inconvenience on account of P e cruisers. Austria will comply fully, but not A ie A ag : : : Before Jeaving, tl . Diy y 
S A MINIMUM NUMBER. | smoke, they preserved the battleships | ron ~was also Senet aera eee promptly, with ths demands of the | 

_ destroyers, 
yers sO 

< Pag 
ort, 

— 

ght a 

Sd other 

it was &Xp 
y -admir 

‘ond praise.” 

¥ 

¥ 

orrect 

ips.” 
tral 

binson, 

spea 

ent, while 
ghout. 

; OF THE JUTLAND FIGHT 

Official Report Claims Minimum of Seventeen 

. Corman Ships Sunk. 

lag ie 1 iser Lutzow beak? e battle-cruiser : 
ae the Dread- 

~ One battle-cruiser 50 badly damaged 

‘Five light cruisers seen 

ot one possibly a battleship). 

Sfx destroyers seen to sink. 

Riis dest 
padly damaged 

is doubtful if they reached port. 

t of Den- 

“these words Vice-Admiral 
‘R. Jellicoe, commander-in-chie

f | second battle-cruiser squadron form- 

ome fleets, opens his report tO| jing astern of the first with two de- 

alty on the battle over) stroyer flotillas ahead. 

ere has been so much discus- 

gallantly | the enemy, now at a range of 23,000 

y Vice-Admiral aaa anes as 

y SUDI by the ships vai 

(l aeat retey under Rear Ad- 

fought the 

nder, at times, disadvantageous 
in regard 

“a manner that was in keep- 

the best traditions of the| enemy and his base our situation was 

Admiral Jellicoe continues. 

maps and charts many of|QPENED FIRH SIMULTANEOUSLY. 
of the report cannot be 

“It states that ‘the list 

‘and commanding? officers 

ik part in the action 

ad publication for, 

Bae secured with the 

type, which was seen to 

f them possibly a battle- 

‘oye seen to sink; 
damaged that it 

btful if they would be able to 
and a submarine sunk. 

nting on this, Admiral Jellicoe 
"Fk bed 4 . 

litions of low visibility 
i the day action took 

id the approach of darkness, 
he difficulty of giving an 

eport of the damage inflict- 
Pagid at the ships sunk by 

‘after a most careful ex- 
1e evidence of all the 

testified to seeing enemy 
ally sink,,and personal 
with a large number of 
rs, I am of the opinion |», ative 

list shown in the enclosure . 

inimum numbers, though 
it is not accurate as re- 

particular class of veszel, 
My those which were sunk dur- 

ig k. In addition to 
s sunk, it is unquestionable 

Ships were very s¢- 
naged by gunfire and tor- 

my fought with’ the gal- 
‘ ee ted of him. We 
a d the eonduct of 

board a disabled German, 

heavy fre, which was return- 
he only gun left in action. The 

officers and men was 

eat fighting fell to the bat- 
fleet, says Admiral Jel- 
units of which were less 

armored than their 
| he expresses high apprecia- 
the handling of all the veseels, 

ends Admirals Burney, Jer- 
urdee, Evan-Thomas, 

sveson, and continues: 
YS 'S FINE LEADERSHIP, | 

\dmiral Sir David Beatty 
m showed his fine qualities 
| leaderenip, firm determina- 

¢ ategic fighting. He 
situations at once 

ihe first enemy’s 
h his battle-cruisers, finally ; houetted 

oppon- 

Beatty’s report 
coe particularly mentions 

bf the Hngadine, 

miles during the night of | receiving very sey 

trol and drill which pre- 
il the British ships. 
ority over the enemy in | gaged 
Was very marked, their |squadron or from 
oming rapidly. reduced | possibly were present, 

ours was 

, OFF WOUNDED, 

{ the wounded 
of the firet clases, 
wall, of the Ches-, 
wounded early in 
vertheleas remain- 
at a most exposed 
& orders until the 

with the gun’s crew 
all around him. His 

sixteen and a 

end hie case for spe- 
n justice to his mem- 
nowledgment of the | the battle, 

y him,” 
e-Admiral 
ouree of events battle-cruisers 

t came on the squadron, great care was necessary to 

————_ tarmac 
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LS ; ' ) ran 
a _ 

’ hil / ! | | thirag 

" tal n ; i ’ Ln } 

F TELLS. STOR staat ita a8 SECOND PHASE OF GREAT 
ViceraA tu dis varie int of the battle, | 

poeition of U German batti 

6.16 el . Vice=Admiri 4 Ar da june, the 
of Horn 

of 

mm the flret ot 

ol battle, vai i tile-ficet being outhward 

vard in 

j \ ind purpo 

Ot collecting cur oOWn cruisers and tor- 

pedo-bout destroyers the [sibility 

on the first of $+ to 4 

miles less than on and the 
torpedo-boat destros out ol 

formed ft hn 

npoenntink huvinsy Keel, turned north 

ahead of | 

then 

Admiral beatty 

formed the battle cruisers 

battle fleet, and the fleets becam 

opraged. During the deployment the 

Defence and Warrior were scen pa | 

ing between the Brivish and Crermean 

fleets under heavy fire. The Defence 

earch 
; 
LO One%m for th 

y 

June was 

May ol, 

Ors 

Carly 

being 

disappeared, and the Warrior vassed | visual touch, did not rejoim the fleet 

to the rear, disabled, until 9 a.m. The British fleet re- 

Vice-Admiral Jellicoe considers it] mained in the proximity of the battle- 

anna 
probable that Sir Robert K. Arbuth-]| field, and near the line of approach to 

, » rear-! ¢ ho was. lost| German ports until 1] a.m, in spite of 

. 

not,. the rear-admiral W 
aI 

‘oh ® 
; on board the Defence, vas not aware,| the disadvantage of long distances 

5 * hute to Bravery all eroism 0 during the engagement with the Ger-} from fleet bases and the danger in- 

NM c ig es fl 
man Hight cruisers, of the approach | curred In waters adjacent to the en- 

oe S of their heavy ships owing to the| emy’s coasts from submarines and tor- 

‘ 9 ‘ Officers and All. mist, until he found himself in elose } pedo craft, 

’ 
proximity to the main German fleet. ."The enemy, however, made no sign 

— Before he could withdraw his ships | and I was reluctantly compelled to the 

' ; rere caug 4y & heavy fire and | conclusion that the hig sea fleet had 
‘ 79 ‘lock in | Were caught under & : l ; 

JUTLAND | scene OF eee Ea font 
disabled. When the Black Priny:, of returned into port. Subsequent events 

es ob SESS: ie vessels At / the same squadron, was sunk was not | proved this peer to iM been 

Loe: prea + } Pain’ ‘ rire sig c ‘e. | correct, Our position must have been 

f the Dreadnought 2.85 o'clock considerable oTae. Lb aaa hed bipts reheat woe: known to BWevan ray as at 4 a.m. the 

5 ‘ 
’ 

> : b 
if 

“a 

hland neg et Ss et a at Jas tbe tie o'clock : | fleet engaged a Zeppelin about five 

an 4 i le enemy f ; 4 nine Hie sah : 
he Deutsc tak ae vad eastward, and that it} Owing principally to the mist, It | minutes, during which time she had! 

ample opportunity to note and subse- | 

quently report the position and course 

of the British fleet. 
“The fleet was fueled, replenished 

its ammunition and at 9.30 p.m. on the 

was possible to see only a few ships at 

atime. Toward the close of the hattle 
chly four or five were visible and 

never more than eight to twelve. 

would be impossible for him to round 

Horn Reef without being brought to 

action, The course of the British 

ships coneequently was altered to the 

aastW subsequently north- The third battle-cruiser squadron, ; ; tare 

Saerrate, re under Rear-Admiral Horace Alexander rates of reins as reported ready for 

sink| The enemy was sighted at 3.31] Hood, was in advance of the Dethle:| AUPCasr, Scie Te 

o'clock. His force coneisted of . five | fleet and ordered to reinforce Vice- 

battle-cruisers. | Vice-Admiral MBeat- | Admiral Beatty. While en route, the 4 

ty’s first and third light cruleer squad- | Chester, Captain Lawson, engaged 
three or four German light cruisers for 
twenty minutes. Despite many casual- 

ties, her steaming qualities were unim- 
peired, 

TRIBUTE TO ADMIRAL HOOD, 
Describing the work of the third 

squadron, Vice-Admiral Beatty said 
Rear-Admiral Hood brought it into 
action ahead of the Lion “in the most 

inspiring manner worthy of his great 
naval ancestors.” Vice-Admiral Hood 

at 6.25 was only -8.000 yards from 
the leading German ship 4nd the Brit- 
ish vessels poured a hot fire into her 
nud caused her to turn away. Vice- 
Admiral Beatty, continuing, reports: 

“By 6.50 o'clock the battle cruisers 
were clear of our leading squadron 
and I ordered the third battle cruiser 
squadron to prolong the line astern 
and reduced the speed to 18 knots. 
The visibility at this time was very 
indifferent, not more than four miles, 
and the enemy ships were temporarily 
lost sight of after six p.m, Although 
the visibility became reduced, it un- 
doubtedly was more favorable to us 
than to the enemy. At intervals their 
ships showed up clearly, enabling us 
to punish them very severely and to 

drons, without awaiting orders, spread 

eastward forming a screen im advance 

of the battlecruiser squadron under, 

Admiral Evan-Thomas, consisting 0 

four battleships of the Queen Eliza- 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 
British Columbia Genera 

Elections Sept. 14, Nom- 
3 inations Aug. 3. 

PEERAGE FOR GREY 
Two More Lakes Freighters 

Transferred to the 
‘Atlantic. 

enemy and the cruiser 

squadron came up at high speed, tak- 

ing station ahead of the battle-cruis- 

ers, At 3.30 o'clock Vice-Admiral 

Beatty increased the speed to 25 knots 

Sit} ana formed the line of battle, the 

gaged the 

Vice-Admiral Beatty then. turned 
east-south-east, slightly converging ou 

yards. Tne.fifth battle-cruiser squad- 
was then bearing north-north- 

west 10,000 yards distant. The visi- 
bility was good. Continuing his re- 
port, Vice-Admiral Beatty said: 
“The sun was behind us. The wind 

was southeast. Being between tha 

ac- 

to 

both tactically and strategically good. 

Lindsay, Ont., has been chosen as” 
the site for Dominion Arsenal, No. 2. 

“Both forces opened fire simultane- 
ously at 3.48 at a range of 18,500 

The course was altered south- yards. : has establish a definite superiority over| Rev. Dr. Chown, General Superin- 
Mo a 4 Aron ee aetna ore them. It was clear that the ES ay tpndent of the Methodist Church, has 

, 0,12,000 ares. suffered considerable damage, battle,| been made an Honorary Colonel, 
fifth battle-squadron opened fire at a 
range of 20,000 yards. at 408. The 
enemy fire then seemed to slacken. 
Although the presence of destroyers 

cruisers and battleships: alike. The 
head of ‘their line was crumpled up, 
leaving their battleships as‘a target 

An impressive memorial service for 
the late Brig-Gen. M. 8S. Mercer was 
held in St. Paul’s Church, Toronto. 

from submarine attack. United States in the Petrolite case. 

“Two submarines being sighted, and 
a flotilla of ten destroyers being ‘or- 
dered to attack the enemy with torpe- 
does, moved out at 4.15 o’clock simul- | 
taneously with the approaciT of Ger- 
man destroyers. The attack was car- 
ried out gallantly with great deter- 
mination. Before arriving at 2g avor- 
able position to fire torpedoes” they 
intercepted an enemy force consisting 
of one light cruiser and 15 destroyers. 
‘A fierce engagement at close quarters 
ensued and the enemy was forced to 
retire on their battleships, having two 
destroyers sunk and their torpedo at-’ 
tack frustrated. Our destroyers sus- 
tained no loss, but the attack on the 
enemy cruisers was rendered less ef- 

“The report of Rear-Admiral Evan- 
Thomas-shows excellent results were 
obtained, It can safely. be said that 
his magnificent squadron wrought 
great execution.” = } 
ACTION LASTED TWO HOURS. 
The action between the battle fleets 

lasted intermittently from 6.17 to 8.20 
o'clock atyranges between 9,000 and 
12,000 yards. The Germans constantly 
turned away and opened the range 
under cover of destroyer,attacks and 
Smoke screens, as the effect of the 
British fire was felt, and alterations 
of the course, from south-east by east 
to west, in an endeavor to close up, 
brought the British battle fleet, which 
ccmmenced action in an advantageous 
position on the German's bow, to a 
quarterly bearing from the German 
battle line, but placed Vice-Admiral 
Jellicoe bet\wcen the Germans and 
their bases. : 

ENEMY SHiFS CONSTANTLY HIT!) 
yards, the Nomad was badly hit and Vice-Admiral Jellicoe says “During 

remained between the lines, The Nes- | the somewhat brief periods that the 
tor also was badly hit, but was afloat | Ships of the high sea fleet were visible 
when last seen.” Cate cory ue mist, a heavy and ef- 
“From 4.15 to 4.43 o'clock t . | tective fire kept up by the battleships flict ‘between! the Havtiettncen cone and battle cruisers of the Grand Fleet 

rons was fierce and the resolute Brit. | @US¢¢ ™me much satisfaction. The 
ish fire began to tell. The- rapidity | Gaon, wane Wore seen to be con- 
and®accuracy of the German fire de- stantly hit, some being observed te 

; The third haul out of the line, At least one sank. 
German ship was seen to be afire. The The enemy’s return fire at this period 
German battle fleet was reported was not effective and the damage 
ahead and the destroyers were recali- caused to our ships was insignificant,” 

y, m) : Vice-Admiral Beatty reported that 

Vice-Admiral Beatty altered his |He did not consider it desirable or 
course to the northward to lead the | Proper to engage the German battle 
Germans toward the British battle- | fleet during the dark hours, as the 

field. The second light cruiser squad- | ®'T@tegical position made it appear 
ron closed to,13,000 yards of the Ger- | Certain he could locate them at’ day- 
man battleffeld, and came under | Usht under more favorable circum: 

heavy but ineffective fire. The fifth | tances. 
Duff | battle-squadron engaged the German Vice-Admiral Jellicoe reports that, 

battle-cruisers with all guns, and | 28 anticipated, the Germans appeared 
about 5 o’clock came under the fire |t°. have relied much upon torpedo 
of the leading ships of the German | #ttacks, which were favored by low 

The Advance, is dead, at the age of 6 
years. oe eS. 

The ratepayers of Sault .Ste.. Marie 
voted down a proposal to bring water 
from Coldwater Creek, at a ccst of 
$400,000. toe 

Mrs.. Mary A. J. Muir, widow ot 
Alexander Muir, composer of “The 
Maple Leaf,” died at the Toronto Cot- 
tage Hospital. 

A court of enquiry will be held 
shortly to investigate the escape of 
hree prisoners from the Fort Henry 
fernment camp. 

The King has decided to confer a 
peerage upon Sir Edward Grey, Secre- 
tary of Foreign Affairs, according to 
the Daily Chrontcel, 

The Danish steamer Flora,’ 
for England, has been captured ctf 
Elsinore by a German destroyer. The 
steamer was taken to Swinemuende. 

Major Hamilton Gault, who’ has ar- 
rived at a London, Eng., western hos- 
pital, is still in a serious condition, 
and is not allowed to see visitors. 
Two more upper lakes - freighters, 

the Wahconda and Ferdonia, have 
been transferred to the Atlantic Ocean 
service, making thirty-three since the 
war started, 

( 

- “The Nestor, Nomad and Mineator, 
under command of of Edward Bing- 
ham, pressed the attack on the battle- 
cruisers and fired two torpedoes. Be- 
ing subjected to a heavy fire at 3,000 

many others were in grave danger 
when a steel bridge under construc- 
tion at Donnaconna, on the C. N. R., 
near Quebec, collapsed. 

W. A. Bew,’ who~pleaded guilty, be- 
fore Judge Winchester in Toronto to 
the theft of $4,668 and $597 from the 
tirm of Dewart, Hodgson & Maw, by 
whom he was employed as a clerk, 
was sentenced to serve three years in 

the penitentiary. 

Harry Ritchie, four-year-old son of 

a 
battle-fleet. visibility and by the fact that, the | Pte. aged a pounder entice, who 

, . British were in the positio _} recently returned home, te down- 
CONDITIONS GROW UNFAVOR- . n of a fol) stairs in the datkness at his home, 

lowing or chasing fleet. Of the large 
ABLE. number of torpedoes apparently fired, London, and sustained injuries whith. 

on The’ weather became unfavorab] ) , ay : A 
e, |}only ‘one took effect, and this was |™®y prove fatal. 

lighter | Vice-Admjral Beatty's Ships being gil- | upon the Marlborough, which was | Premier Rowser, of British Colum- 

the pe Rog pte horizon to | able to continue in action. bia, announced chat the date of the 

8, whose ships were mostly | The fourth s Provincial elections would be Septem- 
' ped squadron, led 1} rovincial elections wo 

ee oe § a ber 14, with neminations August 3. 
flagship Iron Duke, engaged a squad- 

Between five and six o’clock.. the i . T aw rides ¢ wee 
Com- . ron cousisting of the Koenig The new law provides that six wee ks 

which towed the sp bles agli: at 14,000 yards on | Kaiser classes, with battle Me te shall elapse between the nominat-ons 
ortherly course, the German ships } and light cruisers. The British #{ro| and the elections. 

glowingly of the | battle-cruiser quiktin Ct er ee one | was effective, although a mist ren- The American steamer Wilhelmina, 

bably acting on araaminre Aiea dered range-taking difficult. The Iron|from New York for Rio Janeiro, via 

their light cruisers which n from | Puke fired ona battleship of the} Barbadoes, was sunk at Rio Janeiro: 
: * which were en- | Koenig class at 12,000 yards. The | in a collision with the Brazilian naval 

with the third babttle-cruiser transport Sargento Albuquerque, Tt is 

not believed that any lives were lost. 

James G> Cannon, for many years 

one of New York’s leading bankers, 

and widely known for his construc- 
tive work in financial circles, died at 
his country home at Goldens Bridge, 

N. Y. He had been ill several weeks. 

He was 68 years of age. 
——__—_ 2." 

HULL TO SUPPLY BEER TO ONT. 
— 

hitting commenced at the _ second 

peer and only céased when the tar- 
40) urned away. O £ : ) 

At 5.56 o’clock the leading ships of e taavon HT Gln cine uk Geeta 
the British battle fleet were sighted | ships as they appeared ‘out of the 

ee bearing north, distant five miles. Vice- |} mist, and several of the ‘German ves- 
Admiral Beatty thereon proceeded | sels were hit. 

Cast at greatest specd, bringing the KOENIG CLASS ENGAGED. 
7a aplhag ike yards. Only threo} ‘fhe second squadron, under Ad- 
oathie iAchedetoreaniimne de miral Jerram, engaged vessels of the 
Kaente daa. ‘ DS OL the@| Kaiser or Koenig classes, and also a 

Zeppelins, which 

battle cruiser, which apparentl ; ; ort.—Quebe ow 
Vice-Admiral Jellicoe then tates up | Was severely damaged, A sanadran orang Gredanreuitacee ae shee ths 

the story of the battle fleet. In-| under the command of Rear-Admiral Mecca of Ontario brewers, who plan to 

half | formed that the Germans were sighted, | Heath, with the cruiser Duke Of] jeep part of their Ontario trade even 
that he has since) the fleet proceeded at full speed on n | Edinburgh, acted as a connecting a sh prohibition comes into effect on 

southeast by south course during two | link between the battle fleet and the} geptember 16th. Agents of Westerm 
hours before arriving on the scens of | battle cruiser fleet, but did not get 

The steaming qualities of | into action. 
the older ships were severely tested. The German vessels were entirely 
When the battle fleet was meeting the | out of the fight at 9 o’clock, says the 

and the fifth battle ' report, 
The British heavy ships were not at- 

Ontario brewery firms are in the city 
looking over sites in Hull by which they 
will provide Ottawa with cooling bever- 
ages after the edict of the Ontarlo Gov- 
errment goes into effect. Nearly every 
Wertern brewery has secured a location 
for a warchouse in Mull. 

Beat- 

/ 

at . my, : 

| oe ee 

Samuel Wesley, a prominent citizen | 
of Barrie, for many years publisher of 

bound 

One man was killed: and the lives of. 

a eee ee 

DRIVE OF HUNS OPENED 

Artillery is Again Hammering 
Their Defenses 

British Take 1,000 Yards of 
Trenches. 

A London Cable says—The second phase of the great, 
battle on the western front has now begun. The artillery has been 
brought up to new positions, and is again battering the German de- 
fenses. The bombardment extends as far northward as La Bassee 
and Armentieres, and, according to the latest unofficial advices, is 
particularly intense. British long-range guns are shelling the Ger- 
man positions and the roads in their rear, and, until the infantry 
again leaves the trenches, it will be uncertain where the next attacks 
are to be launched. 

In addition to inflicting losses on the Germans in men, guns, 
and territory, the Anglo-French offensive is reported to have com- 
pelled them to withdraw some of their forces from the Verdun front. 
Consequently it is expected in London that the army which for near- ‘see 
ly five months withstood the German attacks in that region will 
have some relief from continual fighting. 

On the eastern front the Russians, who now apparently have 
even a better supply of guns and ammunition than their adversaries 
seem te pass from one phase to. the next without intermission. Gen: 
ral Letchitzky'’s army, which conquered Bukowina and cut the rail- 
way between Delatyn ond Korosmezo, is advancing in an effort 
completely to cvercome the Austrian forces on that front. General 
Kaledones is continuing to deliver heavy strokes against the Aus- 
trians and Germans in full swing, the Russians to the north have 
inaugurated an offensive from Riga to Baranovichi. Along the 
northern end of the line, from Riga to Dvinsk, a great bombard: 
ment has begun, while from a point east of Vilna to Baranovichi ar- 
tillery preparation was followed by infantry attacks, in which the 
Russians report they made many prisoners, repulsing German coun 
ter-attacks. Near Smorgon the Russians and Germans also are en- 
gaged in a severe struggle. ay 

‘ The text}ot the statement follows!) Roumania, it is said fere> is await- 
ing some move by the Entente forces 
at Saioniki, The near east is inter- 
ested in the battles throughout the 
Caucasus and Mesopotamia. fhe Rus- 
sian army, which was advancing to- 
ward’ Bagdad has fallen back some 
eighty miles under pressure from 
great Turkish -forces which’ were 
brought against it, but elséwhere from 
the Black Sea to the Persian frontier | 
the Russians, according to their own 
statements are. more than holding 
their own. No news has been re- 
ceived recently from the British army 
in Mesopotamia, but it ts believed in- 
activity has been enforced by the 
great heat. he 

BlG GAIN BY BRITISH. 

Lonaq, July 7.—Capture by the 
British of a German wWeacd on a front | Some prisoners. ; rls 
Or 1,UUU yards east'cg La sSosseile, in|. “German aeroplanes — etee =e oh 
tue Somme region, was aunouncea of-| threw down several bombs on the 
meally to-day. oR open town of Lure.. Bleven persons —— 

London, suiy 7, 2.46 p. m. — The| were killed and three were wounded, — 
Britiso resumed tne orfensive on cer- 
lain Sectors eust Of Aibert at dawn 1o- 
aay. ‘At the same Uime the Germans 
Juunchea heavy attacks on the British 
urencbes near’ tne ancre. - Yiolent 
fighting is now in pregress. ‘ 

“In the vicinity of Oyillens and Con- 
talmaison, as well as near ba Bois- 
seule, the British made progress.. In 
the region of ‘’Niepval tae Germans 
regained a section of tne lost ground, 
une statement follows: 
“Yhis morning, 10 certain sectons of 

the battletield Gast) of ‘Aibert, we re- 
sumed a Vigorous Offensive at dawn. 

“The night passed quietly on both, — 

Meuse there was an iatermittent bom-| 
-bardment last night, while on the, 
right bank the artillery fighting) 
became -very violent in the vicinity) 
of the Thiaumont work dnd in the 

Celivered a small attack upon one of 
our trenches, but they were at once 
criven out of the position where they! — 
succeeded in gaining lodgment. In” 
this same sector a surprise attack by 
us was in all respects successful — 
siong a front of 200 yards. Our gren- 
ade throwers cleaned out the trench ~ 
of the enemy and we brougit back 

oy 

children, This was an act: of re+ 

threw down with success forty — 
bombs. © On‘the return trip there 
were a number of engagements with 
German machines, in which our es- 
corting aeroplanes took part. Two ~ 
German miachines were 
down, one near Mezieres and the oth- — 

that violent fighting is now in prog- 
ress along the woe Iront betweel 

the Ancre and Montauban. 
“Up to the present several import- 

ant tactical successes Lave been gained | 
by cur infantry tu tne vicinity ot 
Uvillers, La Boisselle and Contdimdi- 
son, but northwest of Yhiepval the 
enemy succeeded teniporarity in re- 
gainging two or three hundred yards 

of lest ground.” 
The operations of last nt, before 

the resumption of the! oiiensive re- 

ported in the foregoing statement are 

described in an earlier official com- 

munication, aa follows: * 

“Last night the enemy heavily 

bombarded our new, positions at Ber- 

naffay wood and Montauban and near 

La Bolsselle, using in seme places 

lachrymatory shells. Last night at 

La Boisselle, after severe fighting in 

which the enemy sufferéd heavy cas-, 

ualties, we captured another trench 

on a’front of 1,000 yards, where we 

are now firmly established. 

“Southwest ,of Thiepyal @ deter- 

mined attack on our new lines was 

completely crushed. t 

‘The enemy's artillery was particu- 

larly active in the Loos salient and 

opposite Hulluch. Our artillery shel- 

led the enemy's communication 

trenches and bitlets at various places. 

We successfully sprang two mines 

opposite Auchy and Hulluch.” 

THE FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris, July 7.—Qulet prevailed jast 

night on both -sides of the Somme 

River, says to-day’s War Office state- 

ment. 

“The artillery of .both sides was 

activo on the left and, right banks of 

the Meuse, especially on the ‘Friau- 

mont earthwork and in the Fleury 

end Chenois sectibns. A small Ger- 

man attack on the French trenches at 

the Le Pretre woods failed, 

German aepoplanes yesterday drop- 

ped bombs on the open town of Lure, 

killing eleven persons, all of whom, 

except one, were women or children. | ¢h@ London banking firm of Samuel 

Txvo German machines were brought f Montagu & Co. . 

down near Mestleres. 
oe ee ees ay 

| Their Food Problems. 

London Cable.—A neutral diplo : i? 

ist stationed in Germany, who reeent 

ly yisited London, informed his “cok, 

leagues Rere that it was impossible — 

to give an exaggerated description of} — 

~~ ’ 
ie 
7 
‘ 

desire for peace. 

The food scarcity .was becoming: 

serious, he said, 

evidence of underfeeding. In one | 

the greatest German cities—not Berlin 

—at a hotel whose name is familiar 

which he wished to bive for a few 

friends, though his requirements were 

most modest. 
- A Copenhagen despatch says: The 
newspaper Heindal of Schleswig states 
‘German bread is not entable, as {t 

contains putrified potatoes. Offal in 

the soap being used is causing many 
diseases, particularly among children. 

eS 

MUNITIONS HEAD. | 

Edwin Montagu to Succeed 
Lloyd George? 

London Cable-—Edwin Samuel 

Montagu is to 
George as Minister of Munitions, 
according to the Daily Telegraph. 

Edwin Samuel Montague, at present 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 

formerly was financial secretary. to 

the Treasury. He was born in 1879, 

and is one of the youngest members 

of the Asquith Samyel. He is a Jew, 

anda cousin of Herbert Samuel, Prest. 

dent of the Local Government Board 

in the Asquith Government, His elder 
brother, 

side of the Somme River. vk a 
“On the left bank of the River, _ 

sectors of Fleury and Chenols. At they 
Le Pretre wood the enemy yesterday; 

prisal for our aerial activity of July — oe 
6th, when one of our air squadrons 

Ans 
brought» oe 

er in the region of Leffincourt.” = 
—___.-.———_—— 7 x >} 

HUNS IN BAD WAY. os 

t4 

‘the Germans at the same tme 

launched heavy attacks on our New; Re ACaE f 

trenches in the vicinity of, the Ancre ' ; * tist Té Isofi 

and north of rricourt, With tle result N eutral Diplomatis ; ells iy h 

the depth and breadth of the public's’ = 

and the population’ 
generally was unmistakaDly showing, 

guceeed Davil Lloyd © * 

_ ; be = 

'° 

‘With the exception cf ohe'soldier, all © 
the victims were either women or 

Gas 

<& . 

’ 
> 

bp = 

= 

to thousands of Americans, & neutral. | ayy 

was unable to arrange for a dinner 44 

Baron Swaythling, is‘head of 



) SPRING BROOK 

Spent Sunday 

of Ottawa, spent Dominion Day in town. 
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. | 
Ne eee 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 
119 

PaBonger’......) ve vudn van coeunhABA 1¢ a . 

Mail & hex press 
. wee } 

GOrINna WRT 

i ) 3.02 a. 
Mail & bx press. 

st her ' 

Paswenyer he EIR 6d | 

Stirling*and Marmora Stage 

save leaves Stirling, daily (exce 
Stage  leive 

ae 

Bunday) at 7 a.m, Returning 

Marmora at [1 a.m, 
CC . 
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Address and Presentation 

At the closing of the term, on 

2ath last, the pupils of Madoc Jet. schoo! 

presented their teacher, Miss Jennie 

Bateman, with a very dainty hand-paint- 

ed dresser-set 

lowing address >— 

Drar Miss BATEMAN, 

We have heard that you are 

lenve our schoél, We will reyret ( 

departure very much, as we appreciate 

the interest vou havetaken In Us, 

companionship with 

about to 

your 

will also miss your 
, ave se! 

us, and the good example you have set 

before us during the past year. 

on —_———$——$— 

Dollar a Year, 

June 

accompanied by the fol | 

We] 

eee erie i-i- bit 

Bowser 
Buys Coal 

And He Meets With a Dis- 

honest Honest Dealer. 

u 

a 

tT) 

nh. 

e 

Copyright, 1916, by the McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate, 

D | 

The Bowsers had eaten dinner. 

| the cat licked ber paws as she lay 

| upon the rug. 
i 

and then. 

rupted his contentment. 

loudly: 

eoal again!” 
“Hley! What! Why don’t you scare 

'a fellow to death and done 

it?’ demanded Mr. Bowser. 

be 

phone for some new coal. I suppose it 

is too late now? All the dealers will 

have gone home by this time.” 
“Yes, they must bave gone home. Is 

the coal for the furnace all gone?” 

“There may be enough to last tomor- 

row. | ought to have telephoned early 

| this morning, but [ had a hundred dif- 

ferent things on my mind.” 

“Mrs. Bowser, it seems to me that 

the last two tons of coal went very 

We now ask you to accept this gift as} fast,” said Mr. Bowser, as he jabbed at 

a token of our love to you. 

Signed on behalf of the scholars, ) 

Annie Eggleton, : 

Kathleen Gallivan. 

——<—$— Or 

We all extend our greatest sympathy 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Cronkwright In the 

bereavement cf their son Wilbert, who 

was killed in action on June-27th. The 

‘official report was received by Mrs. 

Cronkwright, Saturday, July Sth. 

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Chas. Mack, on Monday, July 3rd, 

leaving a fine baby boy, (Charles Wil- 

bert, ) congratulations. 

Pte. and Mrs. Perey Mack and daugh- 
ter spent the week end at S. Mack's. 

Mr. Perey Cooney, of Moira, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in town. - ; 

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Heath, of Stirling, 
evening with Mrs. D. 

Heath, sr. 
Miss Jennie Cooney spent the past 

week at Mrs. Bruce Redcliife’s., 

Rev. Mr. Woodgergave a very interest- 
ing sermon on Sunday last. Hespokeon 
“The Guest Chamber.” 

Miss Annie Stephens returned home 
on Friday from Semans, Sask., where 
she has been teaching school for the past 
year. 

Pte. Roy Bedell, of the 155th Batt., 
Barriefield, Kingston, spent Saturday in 
town. 

Pte. Bert Robson of 155th Batt., Barrie- 
field, Kingsten, is spending a tew days at 

blin’s. ” 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kemp and family 

"Misses Winnie and Leona Heath spent 
Dominion Day in Campbellford, and re- 
port a good time. 

—— 4 - —— 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
League was held last Thursday evening 

and the Misssonary campaign closed. 
The Blue side won they collected $14.21, 
the Red $13.25. Those who haven't 
paid are kindly asked to do so as soon as 
possible. A social evening will be held 
op Mrs. Spencer’s lawn in the future and 
both sides intend to help with program 
and refreshments. 

Sorry to hear of the death of Mr. Wat- 
son, Wellmans. 

On Friday afternoon the W. M.S. and 
8. M. C., are having a quilting atchurch. 
The girls who have been collecting on 
the quilg are kindly asked to-bring their 
money and the one having collected the 
most will receive the quilt. The quilt 
was pieced by Mrs. E. Johnson just a 
short time before her death. The circle 
girls will furnish lunch. Visitors will be 
cordially welcomed. 

Kyerybod is busy with their hay. 

We are pleased to have Mrs, Millsap, 
of Napanee, and Mrs. Laycock, of Mont- 
real, with us on Sunday. 

, 

Shells for Huns Made 
i. 4 at the Exhibition 

Deliveries to Germans 
Through the Gun Muz- 

zles of the Allies 

Theugh munitions of War are being 

turned out in hundreds of Canadian fac- 

tories few but the men actually engaged 

in the work know anything of the svs- 

tem employed, the process being one of 

_ Was over. 

the fire with the poker. 

“IT know it did, and yet I tried my 

best to be saving. I don’t believe there 

“A CHEERFUL FIRE BURNED IN THE 
GRATE.” 

were two tons of it. I believe you were 
cheated of at least a quarter of a ton 
of coal.” 
“More likely it was half a ton.” 

“And can’t you do anything about it? 
Other husbands tend to such things. 
Why don’t you, instead of leaving it to 
me? The coal men will cheat a woman 

quicker than a man, They know that 

she won't come to the office to com- 

plain about short weight. We are be- 
ing cheated becaause’ you won't see 
aboat it.’’ 

“Well, I will tell you what I will 

do,” said Mr. Bowser as he suddenly 
made up his mind. “I will start out in 
the morning to buy two more tons of 

coal. I will visit five or six coal offices 

and let them know I am up to snuff 
and can’t be imposed upon, and we will 

get the biggest two tons/of coal we 
have had in three years. It will be a 
little trip that I have often thought of 
making, but haven’t got around to it 
yet. Yes, by George, we will put a foot 
down on this short weight business!” 
Nothing more was said that evening, 

although Mrs, Bowser could have add- 
ed that be had better stop at the gro- 
cer’s and the butcher’s before his trip 

After breakfast, with the 
light of a Scrap shining in his eyes, 
Mr. Bowser started out among “the 
dealers in coal. At the first office he 
entered he said: 

“I have come for two tons of coal— 
furnace coal.” 
“Certainly, certainly.” replied \\the 

man. “This weather burns up the coal 
very fast.” 

“lL want to ask a few questions be- 
fore you take my order.” 
“Oh, to be sure,” smiled the dealer. 
ie an ms a dozen questions.” 

‘Can epend on you sending 
2,000 pounds full eaidnt for a ton?” 
“Why, of course. You don’t think I 

would send you less, do you?” 
“And it will be clear of slag and 

slate?’ 

By M. QUAD Ont | 

y Be Oe a 

A | 

cheerful fire burned in the grate, and | 

Outside the bouse there was a cold 

north wind and a squall of snow now 

Mr. Bowser was half nodding in his | 

|} sleep when a voice crying out inter 

It was Mrs. 

| Bowser’s voice, and it was exclaiming | j/ 

DE 
eee 

“There, there; I have forgotten that | 

witb | 

“I only said I had forgotten to tele- | 

different lengths 

can use them. 

CORY 

\ 
| 
| 

Bowser came along. He cast a look at 

figure they were giving 1,850 pounds 

for a ton. Nevertheless, he went in. 

“Good morning, sir," saluted the 

dealer. “How much coal did you wish 
"Ye 

| to order this morning 

“That depends somewhat on circum. 

stances,”’ was the reply. ‘‘Will you as- 

sure me of full weight?” 

“Oh, most surely. That is one of the 

things I pride myself on.” 

“And clean coul?” 

“That is another of the things.” 

“IT just noticed a ton load on your 

scale, and I saw that it was 150 pounds 
short, and there was a heap of slag 

and slate in sight.” 

The dealer turned very red in the 

face and rushed out into the yard and 

was absent three or four minutes. 

When he returned to tell Mr, Bowser 

that it was a ton of coal ordered for 

the house of one of his employees and 

was. sold almost at half price he found 

his customer was gone. He ran out 

again and berated the weigher, but it 

was too late. 

Mr. Bowser found the next three 

‘dealers courteous, honest men. They 
gave fil weight and sometimes a little 

more; they sold only clean coal; their 
aim was to satisfy all customers; they 

nad never had a complaint. The grocer 

and butcher might give short weight, 

but never the coal man; his conscience 
forbade that. 

Mr, Bowser extended his trip for two 
miles without placing his order and 

finally entered the sixth office, 

“Klow many tons and where to?” 
asked the dealer as he wet the point 
of his pencil with his tongue. 

“I want two tons of coal, but”— 
“But you want to do a little kicking 

first. Kick away.” 

“Will you deliver me a full 4,000 
pounds?” 

“No, sir,” was the emphatic reply. 
“If I deliver 3,700 pounds you might 

thank your stars!” 

“But will it be free burning coal?” 
“No, sir! There will be the usual 

amount of slag and slate mixed in.” 
“But—but”— stammered Mr. Bow- 

ser, in his surprise. 

“Oh, don’t take me for a fool!” said 

the dealer. “You have doubtless been 
to other dealers, and they claimed to 
be honest men and filled you up with 

promises of full weight and free coal. 

I am not an honest coal dealer myself, 
nor am I a liar. No man is in the coal 
business for his health. We are all 

driven into dishonesty. I have just re- 

ceived a consignment of 200 tons of 
coal. It is at least ten tons short. Am 
I going to make up for the loss, or have 

my customers got to do it?” 

Mr. Bowser did not reply. 

“Look here, old man,’’ continued the 

dealer. ‘The mine owner cheats bis 

railroad. The railroad cheats the whole. 

sale dealer. The wholesale dealer 

cheats the retailer. The retailer cheats 

the consumer. I have six drivers, and 

every one of them cheats me by sell- 

ing from his load three or four buckets 

of coal on every trip he makes. Be- 
sides that, there is Stealing from a 

yard, and my watchman sells a barrel 
or two of coal every night It is an 

|endless chain of cheating, and they 
) who won't cheat are out of the busi- 

| ness after one year.” 
“p 
ut who will,I cheat?” asked Mr. 

Bowser. 
Lal 

You may cheat the man who shovy- 

“As clear as noonday, sir. No one 
ean find fault with our coal in any di- 
rection. Full weight, prompt delivery 
and no slag or slate, What is*your ad- 
dress, sir?” 

the most closely guarded of war secrets, | AL I read in the papers a short 

The yeil will be lifted when the Canadian 

National Exhibition opens on Aug. 26, 
Permission has been obtained from the 

War Office, through the Canadian Covy- 

ernment, to show the processes of manu- 

jacture and wveveral machines, operated 

by skillful workmen, will be engaged for 

for the two weeks, turning out shells and 

projectiles for to the Huns 

through the gun muzzles of the Allies, 

——~0 > 

delivery 

Trinity church ¢Garden Party will be 
held on Friday evening, July 2let. An 
excellent band has been enyayed, alko 

many Other special attractions. 

the date in mind, 

JA i\st. 

Keep 

Friday evening, July 

me ago that you had a contract with 
the city to supply one of the public 
schoolhouses and that you were short 
In tons in the contract and had to 
make it good?” asked Mr. Bowser. 
“Oh, as to that,” laughed the dealer, 

‘my weigher of coal, who has 
with me for the mst fifteen years, .got 
drunk one day and made a mistake 
about weights. When my attention was 
enlled to the shortage I was only too 
“lad to correct it at once. Shell I send 
the two tons of con! to your house at 
mee?" 

“Il am golng up the street,” replied 
Mr. Bowser, “and I will stop when I 

rome back and leave the order.” 
At the next con) office they were 

weighing a load on the scales as Mr. 

been | 

els the snow off the sidewalk—if you 

can,” was the sobered reply. “At least 

|} you will have to cheat somebody or 

) suffer the loss. I am sorry it is so,-for 

I would like to be an honest man, but 

I can’t be, the way things are run. 

Will you give me your order, sir, and 

| let me cheat you? It might as well 

be me as any of the others.” 

“I—I think I will,” repligal Mr. Bow: 

Ser. “I have tried honest men long 

|} enough, I will make a change and try 

| a dishonest one.’’ 

| And Mr. 

paid for the 
s0wser gave his address, 

coal and walked out Ee 

was at home when the wagon drove | 
up, and as there Was a public scale | 

within two blocks of his house he said 

| to the coal wagon driver: 
“Had you just as soon 

and weigh this coal?’ 

The driver said he would be delight- 

ed, and the load was weighed and the 

extra weight for the vebicle figured 

|} out There were just 4,150 pounds. 

drive over 

BARGAIN IN 

LUMBER 
We have a pile of 2 inch plank of 

and 6 to I0 inches wide. 

sell pile run at $18.00 per M. 

This is a snap for anyone who 

We Pay 25c cash and 26c Trade for Eggs 

HRANKEFORD, 
Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

! Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

the weight, and as near as he could | 

J.S. Morton 
The Rexall Store 

interests by buying ~ 
You will best serve your own 

at our store the following :— 

from 8 to 16 feet 

We will 
Turnip Seed 
Berger’s English Paris Green 

Arsenate of Lead 

Blue Stone 
English Floor Paints 
English Liquid Paints 
Linoleum Varnishes 

Jap-a-lac Stains and Varnishes 

J. S. Morton 
DRUGGIST 

~ 

AG): 
ONE, 

“Hlow does this come?” was asked or | 
eee wie ; . the driver 

“Ob, my boss is one of those dis ie ] N w honest coal dealers,” was the laughing uery S Weekly Store e | reply. 

“THESECONOCMY STORE” And when Mrs. Bowser was told of 

the strange occurrence she replied: 

“Mr. Bowser, you go out and Jook for 

a dishonest and butcher, and 

we will solve the problem of the high | 
cost of living. I knew there was a 

way to doit if we could only strike it.’ 

We have just placed in stoek awning striped Pongee Silks, 36 in. wide, 
at $1 a yard. ; 

Paddy Green and Tan, Copenhagen Blue and Tan, Rose and Tan. 
Paddy Green Silks and Satins, 60c yd. 

- Natural Shantung Silks, 36 in. wide, 50c, 60c, 75c. 
) Chsldren’s Middy Dresses, 50c to $2.50 each. ‘ 

Notwithstanding sharp advances in Cotton Hose we have to offer you 

grocer 

Preserving a Memento. 

So this is the house where General 50 doz. 1-1 Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 10, worth 20c pair. Sizes 
George Washington made his head from 54 to 8. 2 pairs for Die otha TOetS 7 ( 
quarters!" said the stranger as he - » & pairs : 2 to ; Cc palr. 

Silk Boot and Ankle Hose 25-35-50-75c pair 
Children’s Silk Lisle Hose, 44 to 84, 25c pair. 
White Dress Skirts, made of Repp. Pique and Bedford Cord, 98c to 

$ 2.00 each. 
Large Hemstitched*Middie Ties in Paddy Green, Navy, Red and 

Black, 35c. to 50c. each. Goods promptly delivered. Potatoes wanted’ 

G. H. LUER Y—— 
' PHONE 29 ; 

24c. Dozen Paid for Eggs 
All Butter brought in Square Prints must have a wrapper on it marked 

Dairy Butter and must Weigh One Pound. 

gazed at the inscription. 

“No, boss,” replied Erastus Pinkly. 
“Tain’ exuckly fe place. De house 

where de sign used to be was ture 

down, so we had to move it.” 

_—_—_— 

The Stranger. 
“Who's that stranger, mother, dear? 
Look! He knows us. * * * Ain't he queer?” 

“Hush, my own. Don't talk so wild. 
He's your father, !dearest child.’’ 

“He’s my, father? No such thing! 
Father died away last spring!” 

“Father didn’t die, you dub. 
Father joined a golfing club. 

“But they've closed the club, so he 
Has no place to go, you see— 

“No place left for him to roam— 
That is why he’s coming home. 

“Kiss him; * * * he won't bite you, chiki. 
All them golfing guys look wild.” - 

__ Chicago Herald. 

Poisonous riowers. 

Flowers of the jonquil, white bys- 

cinth and snewdrop all possess a por 

sonous nature, the narcissus being also 

particularly deadly, so much indeeé 

that to chew a small scrap of one of 

the bulbs may result fatally, while the 

juice of the leaves is an emetic. 

The berries of the yew have killed 
many persons, and it is known now- 

adays that it is not safe to eat Many 

peach pips or cherry kernels at once. 

The lobelias are all dangerous. 

Lady's slipper poisons in the same 
manner as does poison ivy. The bulbs 
seem to be the most harmful. Lilies 

Homeseckers 
Excursions 

Every Tuesday, March to October 
of the valley are also as much so. aa oF ne 

There is enough opium in red poppies All Rail ; WK 

to do mischief, and the antumn crocus.) | Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
if the blossoms are chewed, causes “G 8 I k Route” ¥ 

yomiting and purging. ; 

The leaves and flowers of the olean- 
der are deadly, and the bark of the 

catalpa tree is very mischievous. The 
water dropwort when not in flower re- 

sembles celery and is virulent.—Cour- 

try Gentleman. 

Beausretare eat Che goolvise whare leet year Canada's Greatest 

 poadwond there in a home waiting for You. The 

CANADIAN: PACIFIC 
will tale you there, give you all the information about the best 

plaece, and hcp yeu te spesem. 2 au ES au t 

Particulars frem ang “Cuned fam Pacife Ticket 

Ageat, or write W, BR Howard, District Passenger 
Agvat, Teronto, 4 

Cutting Off Noses. 
Rameses II. of Egypt cut off the nose 

of any person convicted of treason or 

arson. Actisanes, another Bgyptian 
ruler, punished robbers in the same 

way. After each nose had been ampu- R. A. SUTCLIF F
 E, Ag ent, ~ 

tated back even with the bridge the 

culprit was sent to a colony of noseless rat wenn ial BEY 

felons, the place of banishment being U N D J ° POD D 
known as Rhinoconum, from the na- 

AGENT FOR——— 

STIRLING 
Pe | 

M ture of the punishment its colonists 
had undergone. 

In England in 1671 Lord Coventry, 
then “great keeper of the British seal,” 

had his nose cut off ‘by order of the 
king because he had dared to ask some 

questions about an actress then play- 

ing at Drury Lane theater. 

A conscript who protested openly 

that he had been enrolled in the army 

of Frederick the Great in a fraudulent | 

manner had his nose amputated by or- 

der of that sovereign, who spoke of the 

punishment as an “indelible "mark on | 

the front side of the face.” 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonograp 

and Records 
ee 

; . . ; 

Very Annoying. 
The eldest daughter says she wishes | 

distes were made of rubber so they 

wouldn't rattle so when maw is wash- 

ing them and she has an early evening 

caller. 

Raymond Sew ing Machines and Needles i 
Pianos and Organs T uned and Repaire 

Prices--$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ¢ National Nicknames. 

Just as the British talk about Jonn | 
| Bull, the French talk about Jean Cra- | 

paud and the Russians about Ivan | 

Ivanovitch. 

Associate with men of good quality (Scarves The Leader to Jan. 1 it 1s better to be alone than in bad | 

vompany.— Washington. 
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hlarry L | — | Mr. and Mre Graine and. little 

oca and Personal | daughter, and Miss L. Ellis, of Belleville 

motored to town on Sundav and apent 

Mrs \ Parker, of Bowmanvi ly in a | bh day with Myr fernaine'’s parent Mr 

guest of Miss Bb. Parker and Mra, dumes Hanley Toronto, are 

Pie. W. Swe 6 waa home om, Haris spend ne a couple of weeks at Mr W : ind i, Sa | 

field over Sunday, parang’ s a aeeanenmanmm naan — a ee | 

Miss Lindsay, of Toronto aro Phe Rt. Rey. Dr, Bidwell, Lord Bishop : 

of her cousin, Miss mir I “Fe ee guess j of Kingston, will hold Cortirmation wer- Come and see the newest thing To WR: Z | 

Set. Richard ; A geal Sunday puly 16th, at Trinity 
Aa Meson, of the 155th Batt.,}/ church, Frankford, in the morning at i 

Rarrietield, spent the week end in town. | 10.80, and at St. John’s church, Stirling, A COIL ST 

Mrs. Harford Sills, West Huntingdon, in the evening at 7,80, OVE 

was in town on Monday ; 7 ~ Special... 

Miss Edna Marchard, of Hastings, i8 |} The Ladies of Trinity chureh, Frank- é ; 

the guest of Miss Bessie Ashley. ford, are holding a garden party on the The High Speed Jewel Oil Stove, Khaki Finish. 

Mrs, Oakley is here from New York on Saureh grounds ve Briday evn July ae | 

| Everything will be — first-class—Come 
‘ a two weeks visit to the Misses Judd. Two, Three and Four Burner, White porcelain splasher, 

Admissien 10c, 
| 

along. 

| 
Pure Enylish, Paris Green, 45c. Stippled enameled top. 

at J. S. Marton's, 

Mr. H. Denike, of 

in town on Tuesday, 

Mr. Mre, of 

were in town on Wednesday. 

& Ib., The women and children of the British 

Isles, in acknowledging Canada’s good | 
Burners short and Removable tray, Glass Oil Bowl. 

close to the top. 

Amherstburg, was | will and valuable co-operation, presented | 

Genera! Steele, on behalf of the Canadian ee : ; 
rwenera eele, o eh ( Tt Full size shelf at bottom. 

forces, With asilken Union Jack and a | 
and Young Belleville, | °: : : . 

silver shield. Princess Louise of Argyle | 

made the presentation in the Palace Gar | This stove is very strong and capable of holding the 
Miss Pear! Belshaw has returned home e 

: 

after a two weeks visit in Belleville. 

dens, Kensington. 

: The quilt by Mrs. Nettie 

| Rupert of Rawdon to the 155th Battalion : 

was won by C. W. Rawdon. | 

The 
The 

ladies who managed it wish to thank all) 

heaviest cooking utensils. Reasonable in price. 
donated 

SS 

coumarin’ soe IL. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
| Y ENT TST SEES ETT Me a YR Ck Sa SENT 

Miss Dorothy Moore was very success- 

ful in her exams at Toronto Dracup of 
S62.00, 

Normal. 

amount realized was 
Dr. and Mrs Potts 

Barriefield on Sunday. 

visited friends at 

and money. 
Pte. Dollin, machine gun section ofthe 

. 125th Batt., was in town from Barriefield Miss Lena Lagrow LECELVEC LW MCSSULC | een - = 

for the week end. on Tuesday of the sudden thee ‘ee ‘i r | Uses of Bicarbonate of Soda. IO Ee OF be NSE, TE 

friend, Miss Kate Lally, of Bellevi ©, Bicarbonate of soda should alwa | CDi eas-Fr| 
> , - - . : Ye . « « a . 4 h “ ys > ee 4 ‘ 

F Rev. A. J. Terrill left on Monday for} who only last week visited her, Mis# | be kept in an easily accessible place in | ¢ Buy your Paints and Varnishes | 

Baptiste, where he will spend the vaca-| Lally was undergoing mre cea ea the kitchen. Applied immediately to a ) Fb ; 
tion. throat trouble ee of be failure!) burn and moistened it will relieve the ( ’ 3 ? 

“a ay. Se at Hotel Dieu, Kingston. er SuDDY | pain. iD) Mi h P d ( 

a f ose ‘ = cee Heath comands disposition won her many friends. Miss | : A pinch added to any fruits or vege- \ urp y $ aint an ' | 

<= rom Belleville, where he has been at- mad) Het elleville attend the} ote : ? ‘| 
7 Lagrow is in Belleville to attend the) tables will make them more palatable, (| 

.) ~ ~ ~ . ’ we ; . : ; 

é Bene emer school.at Albert College funeral which takes place on Friday. _and less sugar will be needed. Use a’) Set Aloe, Paper tore | 

* Kae 8). : varter of a teaspoonful to two quarts | Voy th ee bee gael 

: ~4 R, A. Elliott returned home on Satur- a SS LT f fruit, fresh, or to one pound et geese _ Remember I carry a complete stock >| 

7} doy froma three week trip to the north Rawdon Crevit ratees trate (for avery enies Sete SRE Ia 
‘ Weegee. July 16th, Wellman’s 10.30; Rev. J. Fill new cooking utensils with cold |‘ Wey F ‘4 

Mr. and Mrs. Lent, of Picton, are | Hoskins, Springbrook, will preach at water to which one teaspoonful of | Picture Framing 

é visiting their daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) T. J.-| Bethel, 2.30; Pastor at Mt. Pleasant, soda has been added and boil it. Then | _ Yeu want the best line of Mould- » | 

a é Hall 4 : 7.30 wash the utensils jwith good soap and |? ings to select from, and your pictures )| 

eve “<2 fai SF. Divoy, Pastor | Water, dry, and they are ready for use. |§ framed so that you’l! be satisfied. ~ | 

{ All subseribers who fail to receive their ate tif / Bicarbonate of soda added to the |; _ Bring in your pictures at once be- § 

i 7 Leaner will kindly notify this office, and water in which old vegetables are | fore they get soiled or torn. ¢ 

» <j Sah Se SES e DIED cooked will make them green and |$ ——>—__—_—_—____  $ 
A the matter will be inquired into. fresh, It will also make tender a| eh 

Wrson—In Rawdon Tp., on Saturday, ‘9 ‘ : S A MURPHY 
e . 3 " 7 - ugh piece of stewing meat. ° . 

: Master Bob Pariser of Bowmanville, is] uly sth, 1916. George M. Watson,| ”y¢ will sweeten milk which is about | The Paint and Wall 
¥ spending a few days at the river with | ed 76 years, three months and two| ¢o gzen Paper SNS 

7 Frank Yeats. dave: 
= SEE Fee 

‘a ee Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Wilson and little} — MARRIAGE The Leader is the Best) ———— 

: ‘s0n,. of Montreal and Mrs. sarke of! Gruroy—Hanna—In Bancroft, on Wed- . 
_ Craigmont spent Tuesday with Mrs. nesday, July 5th, by Rev. Mr. Mc- Advertising Medium in Stir- ; 

= ¢ Doak. | Laughlin, Jennie, daughter of Mrs. M. 

— ‘Mrs, Wm. Weaver left on Monday last | Hanna, Stirling, to Archie Gilroy, Coe ling. Ask our advertisers. ¢ A S | Oo cy I A 
Hill, ; For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of 

__ to visit her son, Dr. Frank\ Weaver, of 

- Lockport, N. Y. 

Mrs. Tom De Forge and family, of Trap Shooters are 
Peterborough, visited Her husband here After Large Prizes 

over the week end. 

“3 Little Miss Vera Wright, of Rawdon, | Best Marksmen of America will 
“e is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Compete at Exhibition 
.* Mrs. Walter Wright. Five Day Meet 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, who have bee 

MRS. ADA M. WAGNER 
Profession Musician 

Will open a studio at Mr. E. J. 
Podd’s Music Store, on 

Tuesday, July 4th, 1916 
, One of the many novelties at the Cana- : 

; rite dee are: ag Seine dian National Exhibition in Federation Highest References Given 

ae Se aa Year will be the International Trap W 

Mr. and Mrs: Lee Letcheson, of Belle- Shooting Championships, lasting over a 

ville, spent the past week with Mr. and/a five day period. Aug. 29 to Sept. 2. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Green. — About $2,500 will be given in prizes and 

: , trophies, the greatest sum ever offered 

Pte. Tom Daweon wishes to thank the} for a similar event in Canada. Traps 
Rawdon Council for their kindness in| jaye been constructed on the waterfront 

watch. and already scores of the leading marks- 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 
Office South Side of Mill Street 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

+ he 

ill prepare pupils tor Conserva- 
tory work. 

: \ . 

Terms Reasonable. 
¥ 

7. = 

Bt weg i presenting him with a wrist 
eA) E : r. » ee f 5 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE! BREEDERS 
gle 

and by Virtue of Power Vested ee tee” i, Warren, of Marmora, is men of the continent have signified their der a a Peed ae he leh Ma Ineure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

___-visiting her sister, Mrs. W Boyd Davis PG) of going after the prizes. te the Estate and: Effects of Ruth Me, : in foal Mares. 

at Glen Ross. : Eile a Sa Murray, late of the Township ot Raw- Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

So Se 4 ; Did as He Was Told. don, in the County of Hastings, | Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
baa te St. John’s church Sunday School clos-| One evening, just as it was getting Spinster, Deceased. Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. ed last Sunday and will re-open first Sun-| dusk, a laborer walked down the main | There will be offered for sale by Public 
7) re day in September. street of the city. Coming to a poultry SO on Saturday, Auugst 5th, A. of Canada 

bal ‘ A . dealer’s place, he stopped and . 1916 a small amount of Household | |; : : . 
ae Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gilroy, (nee | admiringly at the Acathearg theta Furniture, Goods and effects, aud the Wt Deron? pon an tno aOR 

: * Jennie Hanna) who have been visiting| played on the window slab. One tur- following Real Estate being composed of | ~ ; pply 

her mother, Mrs. M. Hanna left for Coe| key of about fifteen pounds weight ark ae ee Lee I MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
o> Millon huared eht | part of Park Lot number Thee lying Stirling, Ontari 

ill on Thursday. took his fancy. After running hts | Kast of Stirling and Marmora Gravel : : rng) aes 

’ Saul pee! Faek-Botterof ; fingers through the coins in his trow- | Road as laid down on Fidlar’s Plan of| Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

; e. Jack Butler of the Medical Corps, | sers pockets a few times he decided | Park Lots laid out on Lot number Ten in | 2nd Health Insurance Companies at 
E Xs Barriefield, and Miss Jennie Butler, of| on having that turkey. Picking it up | the first concession of the said Township | Current rates. 

Belleville, were guests at_Mr. T. Cook’s| he entered the shop. The shopman was | of Rawdon and County aforesaid. 
Said Real Estate will be sold subject to 

a reserved bid fixed by the Administra- 
tor. ‘ 

Terms of sale: Personal EstateCash, 

very busy. “Jest weigh this bird for 
: me, will ye?’ said he. “Why don’t 

Wilbert Cronkwright, another Rawdon | you take your bird somewhere else to 
seg has given his life for his country. be weighed?’ snappily replied the | and 10% of purchase price of the Real 

_ Mrs. Cronkwright, his mother, received | Poulterer without looking up. “Oh, I | Estate on the day and date of sale and 
-_ an Official message on Saturday. kin do that all right,” he replied, cheer- | the balance without interest in ten days mary, 

fully picking the bird up and walking | thereafter. : Par . 
«Pte, Frank Bedell, of fhe 155th Batt., | out with {t—London Tit-Bits. © | For further particulars apply to G. G. | SYOpsis of Coal Mining Regulations 

Barriefleld, and Pte Roy Bedell and P. 3 C hts of the Dominion in Manitoba. Thrasher the undersigned. oal mining rig 
Ww. Spry, ofthe 1ésth Bate ave oD rk ask 1 Alberta, the Yukon Terri- G. G. THuRrasHEr, Saskatchewan anc 

wick, were here for the week end. 

_ yesterday. ‘ 

" 

Solr. for Administrator. | tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
ofthe district in which the rights applied for 

are situated, 
In surveved territory the land must be des- 

cribed by sections; or legal sib-divisions of 
sections, and’ in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be stuked out by the applicant 
himself. 

Bukowina’s Stormy History. 
Bukowina, the Austro-Hungarian 

: province, has undergo - 
The regular meeting of the Minto W, | cal transitions. heitie ek ee 

L will be held at the home of Mrs. Ben| Austrian authorities, it was wrested 
Jagerman, on Wed., July 19th, com-| from “Transylvania in the fifteenth cen- 
mencing at 2.30 p.m. A good program | tury by Moldavia, but it not long be 

s being prepared. Everybody welcome, a that formed an integral portion of |!" wee e latter state, to which it belonged 
. Migs Stella Mitz, of Ivanhoe, success- | Until it was ceded to Austria by the 
ully passed the Junior piano examina-|TUrKS in 1775. Bukowina, which 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS. 

the Estate of JOHN McINROY, 
Deceased. 

The creditors of John McInroy, late of ois EE RE? ee 

; Tow i f Raw j » ; Fach application must be Avccornpt “ y 

the Township of Rawdon in the County | 1.6 5 which will be refunded if the rights 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased, who died | applied for are not available. but not, otherwise. 

on or about the 13th day of May, 1916,| A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 

and all others haying claims against or | Output ol the mine ut the rate of five cents per 

; : : Noga 12 ton, entitled to share in the Estate, are here-|~ phe persou operating the mine shall furnish 

by notitied to send by post prepaid or 

tiv 

jon of the Toronto Conservatory of | ™¢@08 “Beech Land,” abounds in wood- 
usic. Miss Mitz is a pupil of Clela k, | #24 and mineral wealth and rears 
leath, A.'T.C.M., A.Q.C.M. eet en athe ant horses — 

obe. the Agent with sworn returns aecounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coul mined 

he large plant of the Dominion Hard- SS otherwise deliver to the undersigned and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 

1, Lt., Deseronto, m’f’s of wooden- The P j Administratrix on or before the 24th day | pjents are not being operated, such returns 

cee of July, 1916, their Christian and sur- | should be furnished ut least once & year, 

The lease will include the coal mining rights 
only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 

of Dominion Lands. ¥ 

“I wonder how Flubdub can afford 
an auto. Don’t you?’ 

“No, I don’t wonder how he ean af- 
ford an auto. I know he can’t afford 

®, John Detlor and sons Tom and |@n auto, But how do gazaboes like 
of lst con. of Sidney, and Mr,| im manage to get hold of autos? 
yn, of Belleville, enjoyed a very That is what flabbergasts me.”- 

Ht trip to Barriefield camp on Tues- 

| 
was clestroyed by fire early Monday 

g- The lose is at 
9. 

names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the secur- 
ities, ifany, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 24th day of July, 1916, the 
assets of the said deceased will be dis- 
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or interests of which the Administratrix 

estimated 

W. W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

of this ad- 

~~“ 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication 
y are oY , 7 ES H *where they were shown over the shall then have notice, and all others | vertisement willnot be paid for.---58 

» by the officers, Shocking. will be excluded from the said distribu- — 

tion. 

ATENTS 
“They tell me Dubbs 1s in the h 

Vincent Maloney, of Niagara Fallx | Pital. What happened to him?” 
Dated at Belleville this 14th day of June, 

A.D, 1916, 

— 
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YOU WILL LIKE 

“Ward” Made Clothes 
co. when he 

7 your measure d larontees the Buit yoy 

are ordering will suit you in Style, Fit and Work manghi 
and your choice of material is not restric fad He 3 me 

500 patterns to select from at pric ie PE pi : es ranging from €15.00 
a 

oO ys 

t Dashing Shirts 
TOOKE MADE 

OO). 

Smar 

We ha ve 

AY 
NCVEG!I 

vathered an endless «a 

beer 

are 

! 
W Spring Shirts. 

a8 our assortment let el lie 

eed low in price, 75e,, 

a = 

“ —| ut rs 

hirts with all their merits ; these 

$1.00. $1] $1.25, 50, 

Buy Your Hats and Caps at 

FRED T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

—— 
enn 

Now is the time to place your order for 

Single or Double Harness 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

All kinds of Plow Points in Stock 
AT 

J. W. SARLES: 
Harness Mfgr., Stirling 

, 

| Phone 62 

Warm Weather || 
Footwear 

—AT THE— 

Popular Shoe Store a 
1" 

You can get what you want here to 
give you Foot Comfort during the 
warm weather. Give us a call be-— 

fore purchasing, and see our complete stock. This stuumumer we 

are showing some of the prettiest 

“WHITE FOOTWEAR” - 
that ever adorned a lady’s foot. You will see WHITE shoes 

everywhere—this season—You will also see more of them as the : 

season advances. We have all sizes, in Children’s, Misses and — 

Ladies ¢ we carry the strongest Barefoot Sandals for children 

that money can buy. 

Men's Brown Canvas 
Price only 

HOSIERY ! 

vs 

Boots—neab and durable. 
$1.75 

HOSIERY Have a look at our 2 pairs for 25 j 

cents, in black, white and tan. ‘ 
7 ' 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality aud Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. . Phone 60° 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns — 

Relievers, ete., ete, 

; i. 

* 

“| 

i p 

= . 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

' Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

—————— 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident ofany J. 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 
- 

RMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 
REM 

ie 

ts mechanics are speciausts, 
because it has special time-saving tools and } 

ient, when you deal here 
REMEMBER—You get SER VICE, reliable and ettic 

——————————— 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 
—ooaoa—ees——— 

J 
: 

she week end at his home here and “Oh, he saw a piece of wire lying 
on Tuesday. His sister, Mise in the Street and tried to pick it up.” 

accompanied him and will | tied: Taek ott : 
‘acation in Niagara, Toronto He discovered that the wire was ’ 

estern points, sip 

Jgrpsn1a MelInroy, 
Administratrix. 

Triompson, her Attorney, 
Springbrook, BO; 

PROMPTLY SECURED 
In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER, which will be gent frea 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St.. Montréal, 

Or Rk. J. 

Porrmn & CARNEW, 
Solrs, Belleville. 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone m : 

_ 

| 

e % 
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f Ady Per hea Corinth Are i ig af ’ : 
in the First Iepistl to tho § . a be. i fa™% “\al ‘le it will coo) t oulder rey 

ians, “But we preached Christe cruct I~ Fw f ent reap uf to n « [DD A4A————— ff x ~ 

fied, unto the Jews a etumbling biet t } ji Net plete KS) / \ {2 | i } J ni iin oY a fats ha Pn il (AT. 

and unto the Greeks foollshnoss i @ DYN I (if Ma? (Bees 14) 4 
(?; arn |y ),a\ Cx 7} ur te 

(7.28), The epicureans belleved that ; \ hn Lan! Lit Ly Or If the farmer |! i din ry ‘\ (yeas be j | \[5 K if AAG 
i SIO DA, “¥ see, vi “ : . ih w* " o 

there wag nothing beyond thia lite, = ; \ vn ys / o aad) id Methods it doesn’t make much differ a2 : “ AA \ w/e M vw 

heneo the idea of a resurrection wa v Vhnether hie | igh record ex o 4, ac Oy (‘~~ 

folly. One class ol Paul's hearers CARE OF BROOD SOW. ora serub, he is not going to } ary ‘ Prins : 

ett TAronie ‘ doctrine wiilch he Bucecssfyl A FEW COMMON TH , 

ESSON Il, ridrouled the AQOLT AT ; 1.8 a RATA ay il, ION THINGS. ; ‘ 

a wee ace pre ached. Others said, We ill hear Where the hot ie eoncerned, “ = The things « { evel da ar ill 80 TORONTO MARKETS 

‘ \ 7 =e \ . " . ‘ ‘ore argee per " ; ‘ he pigs farrowed Re "AM aw ; : rad 4 _ ALY ALC i tod 

i en ther neain Others of Paul's hearers lars percenta yf t Dit Ccause the pastures are ahort in BW eet . serTmme MA rye 

. Ay Avo CuAnta 17) 1684. ne : ae “ be FARMERS’ MARKET, 

Paul at Athens.—Acts 17: 18 ' were slower to reject his message ind] in the early spring Means greater pro- Summer it does not Warrant us In rhe morning meadow: wet with Potatoes, big : 70 1 90 

~ > Vin eat ; . > : - : , 6 Avi IWS Wel ’ i a) Mer see s 82 «8 ; 

Commentary e ‘I, Paul's zeal Me werd inclined to ‘give him another] eneetg for the market in the ¢ urly | Meslecting our pastures dew; Ligee, newe-laid, doz, os «ap OO 0 2% 

Christ (ve 16-21), Paul a alone hearing. 3838. So Paul departed from fall 
The dance of daisies in the noon; Aor “4 Pole LO Ie et Aen om 

to Athens from Barea, Silas and r'im- among them—There seemed little | *“** ; ro get rid of weeds, manure the the blue ti ; Yrowl, ares " 4 ‘aoe Ss i 44 02 

othy having remained A ther TAute , prospects of results In Athens, Paul Proper management of the brood | land, Weeds occupy land because | Of far-off hills where twilight shadows | 221078 ™ rmuda, 60 Ibs. .. 2 16 20% 

place for awhile they Joined Din did not succeed in establishing af|sow before and after Tarrowing is} srass will not grow on it. : lie; Re Ae 18. Galerer kia dd gE 1 1 

ms, but ae sent ea heme Star church at Athens. He left the elty | very important. Investigations show +> — fhe night, with all its tender mystery Tomatoes, 1b.%., scesss ae os 0 15 ie 

salonica. to learn how thew’ for other fields that were more recep- ; 
atoaait : ler mys Ne se Nia Pals Pal be oe OW f 

ma prospering : : k : that 80 90 per cent. of all the dry SPE S t sound Wherrles .. «is. «1 46 oe O08 12 

community there was Droaper he. tive, S842 Certain men clave unto him, Se , mm litter are depos- SPEED OF A STAR. And silence, and God's starry sky! Pip tier doh aos, Huncnes. +, bee om 

ON Ramee tar i red ens + and believed—Paul’s preaching was matter of the unborn litter are depos — — Oh, life—the  w hole: of life rf far iy Tish Min tis ag bly et ‘ 

- ry svale Te Ss, Slta- © . - " ; . : a . r > qc } S ; ot ° « Sit > VHOLESA LIE 

idolatry was prevalent, 3 re tg of | Bot without fruft. Some neard the} ited in the uterus during the last 69) With a Thought That Points a too fleet; Reef, forequarters abi oA 00 

tues and altafs of a anit “nis spirit | Word, took sides with Paul-and bé-| days of pregagncy, so that our care | ,yyor_)] to Impatient Humanity The things of every day are all so| 0 hindquarters ,cwt, .. 17 00 5 00 

gods were everywhere anc ~ea lieved the gospel. Dionysius the Aero- st include this period and feeding | © , ols umanity. | sweet! 3 Do., choice sides, cwt. .. 14 00 15 00 

+ Was stirred in him.” There was &) ite This man was a member of the ‘sclerotic Seles aap : —- The common things of 1 Tae Cs St ie eran 13 50 

Jewish synagogue in the city and he | pe AeA theNE..8 ORB must be done accordingly. hare ‘le < ace Winrees oe Pi ngs of Ufe are all £0} Vcals, common, ewt. ., .... 860 10 00 

? there first, to reason with the high council of Athens, We do not ‘ eased -at eis a star—a reddish star dear— D0., Primer iat vic sh. OO 17 00 

TS A eee sender pata saurrection. | Bear of him after this. A woman The rations should be sack ree) = *" | known as Arcturus—that is travelling The waking in the warm half- | "yo? WOBB o ssssss1 cee cue 14 50 15 00 

Jews about Jesus and the ret on named’ Damaris—Nothing is known of | least 50 per cent. over the ‘wintering |: si cate of 160 miles ; gloom, eovinartien bale Lee 12 7) 13 09 

> Theaccount indicates that he nex her, but it maybe inferred, from the | ration, and the nutrients of the feed | ° i) pa 60 miles a second, and To find again the old familiar | Mutton ‘ght Ee a4 oO ar 

4 4 - “ ay ” sons rose- - , “a . : ri PS h W lat is interestin < al > a - ; f ; Abe 3 t LE ‘ 7 ereeee #4, see 

spoke with “devout” per Ae fact that her name Js given, that she | should inelude protein material suc & about it is coming room; SUGAR MARKET. : 

> is and later ee alfalfa. s i ‘ ay ¢ j , hixve T : 

lytes to the Jewish faith, + Was, a woman of some prominence. | a8 is found in alfalfa, skim milk, and| this way and will come for many | The scents and sights and sounds that Sugars are firm, and quoted as follows: 

with others, as he met them in the Te) . nite pee + have | tankage Mineral matter, especially | year Oe (tip ee THz , Royal Acadia, gr ated. 1 : ; 

thers ‘with. theni—There must have | tankage. : : years, but it is so far away that it never tire oya , Sranulated, 100 lbs..,..$8 16 

J pans, » 7 > y « » san? ‘ a lead d Li ic, granulatec if bs Tana 

marketplace He met the parcures j | been a considerable number in all who [Phosphorous and lime, are Pr quired, | doesn’t seem to have any motion at rhe homely work, the plans, the lilt Redpaiby aren 1 ts ie eae tae 

jlosophers who considerec atte sing ple Ifalfa. | ; ; A ; » the AM th, granulated, 10) la... .. 8 

Te ala rrepe d*and the | embraced the gospel. the latter being plentiful in @ a. / all. It is in exactly the same spot, so of baby’s laugh, St, Lawrence, granulated, 100 lbs $B 

happiness the highest good, anc ; : : eh Ground oats will help the ration both | far as our vision is concerned, where | The crackle of the open fire; St. Lawrence, Beaver, 100 Ibs, .. .. 8 Z 

 Stoics, who believed that one should Questions.—Give some facts com-|;, the protein and mineral matter | it was a century ago ; lithe wAitingeeh on ‘a resis Lantic, brilliant yellow, 100 Ibs. .. (. 7 86 

a ‘be unmoved by pain or pleasure. They | cerning Athens. Where was Mars tle that is highly essential to the devel- Mheraild “another: etaaeteova heres a, ane he footsteps com- Dark valowe ieee yellow, 100 Ybs. 7 $8 

" @esired to know what ae wy ‘Ted a ee es NE Hate opment of protein feeds or feeds like- | “runaway,” whose speed is twice that | Tle opening door, the handclasp and mtd pags, i0c over rranulated bige.ad 

ax ligious teacher would pay. The) weaad What Horeca Barts ca in “Athens? ly to produce internal fat. Keep ‘the of Arcturus—that is, !t could sweep the kiss "12 and Bib, dei TS BT : 

Ca anal heel ‘the | How did : peuin. his discoyrsa? | Tatlon moderately bulky and avold| across Ohio in a second of time. Is heaven not, after all, the now and PESe. ae Piaekers : 

Se mepbler” Js found nomi aeed for birds | What was PRaTONEE CR Die Mp lenseaaue Meo reucae cece enaaees Tae in pre&-) We refer to this fact that the gentle here? LIVE STOCK 

Peete, Testament. tt 1 <7 AE wa Of the Stoics? What were the lead: eno: period. reader may understand how fmsignifi- The common things of life are all | _2h¢ 4rket closed steady in all depart- 

a Picking up scattered BSc, ‘ ick- | in oints in the discourse? What No class of animals suffer more | cant are the little concerns of life that so dear. aaa with no particular change in 

Seema ued tn contemDe no i he buld a tl ffect tl 4 sermon? Who | from extreme of heat and cold than |} tear his patience Into tatters and turn Anonymous, | Export cattle, choive q 

a ed up a living in any way they coule. | was the © Ree OF WOU on: hogs For this reason brood sows | the world into woe, Long after : Butcher cattle, choice. tee 

Sa Ta DI ss a teacher of | were among the converts? A ee : B he has &% choice., 1. 900 960 

- Paul was looked upon &8 st reach: |" m Tl should be provided with good shelter, | gone Arcturus will be travelling 150° JESUS CHRIST OUR LURD ao! ab, pi at “by tes eee 9 00 

‘ strange doctrines, because e p ‘ion PRACTICAL SURVEY. but this does not necessarily mean miles a second and to all apvearances ; . . Butcher ‘cawar choles ae Wedd ue 8B 

ag Sie Tae egal ht him to Mars Topic.—Distinctive Christianity. expensive equipment, An ideal shel-| not budging an inch. How modest and |, °°*"S* for he shall save his people | ¢0. do. medium...) “2 60) map 
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or place of council, that the people of IJ. The need of Athenian ‘dolaters. of sunshine, Guard against dark, | nyson says: re Mares obedient unto death, ever. Bachar heen ee fot 1B 8B Y be 

Athens might hear his discourse, for | + ne import of Paul's preaching.| qamp, filthy stables and manure, 1e death of the cross. Wherefore God ie: geht Ss asses (OID be ee 

they were eager to hear os he There is unusual interest connected | piles, also crowding the sows in close | We cannot be kind to each other here also hath highly exalted him, and pa et cach7.2s5 $000 100,00 + 
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frectly.” Hel nee to take the words in sae tana ef fei ark Aaa eed viving grandson died, in 1856, a ques- jhas been learne carte satnunge a « Pipes tot os 

__, Miss Trevanion blushed, and, mak- | must pe ate An ee end: , now a ment conditions. No other medicine | tion arose as to whether the -eldest jsroup eo) available for the Ru ah h 

_ Ing some pretty, graceful answer, es- | cannot stay to dinner; ‘t ravage will strengthen the stomach and dl. | mala irre eldedt gon tne ala inhorit the fivat time ia 2,000 years. Pe Headac e 
oe a = | many“things to attend to beforo seven, |.8e8tive organs Ike Dr. Hamilton's | Ant of tae CASS Senate ik ial 45.0 sisi HSIN A. ; sh i 2stion was de- Pills. TI aterials. and i.Property, and this ques a x 

aa aiatiar neces ee Gre a vaty: cided on appeal by the house of lords Silver Sword of Tiawall. 

2 A ide nourishment, into Tue Ma ace ate Rta ace One of the most curious piants in 

: “@. anc r © 1ep in- Oe ha chee ese 8 oy lg a subject of much discussion by law-| the world and one of the greatest 
o build up > Tun sy : terest to all botanists is the silver 

_ —_—_——————— ———————_ —————_— a et 
But tell Sir George I will look him up 
again in the morning. And give my love to the girle; and tell Mildred 
that I know, and she knows, there is 
but One man in the world can ever 

The liver 4 
* sluggish, the! 

FY bowels constipated | 
and then ‘comes | 
the bilious spel 

A DRS. SOPER & WHITE 
we 

— 

ve i vo we 43 See. 

———— aes 

. 

, i, » \yers ~ with headache | 
| 49 yo make her hap.” Why not cure your dyspepala now? yers, 5 ale lait and stomach t . 

He looked kindly at Denzil ag he | Get Dr. Hamilton's Pilly to-day, 25c.; .— , : 3 gword, This exceedingly rare pant, bles. 2 

spoke, but the latter would not ace | per box at all dealers. The Big Dipper. with its magnificent Pevtiehta se, tte . Dr. Chase's Kid b 

cept the insinuation conveyed in hig | In astronomy the Big Dipper, #0 handsome crest, may sti ® 10 —-- ’ FARE Hg 5 

fusion in the upper part of Kaupo 
, 04 tion most prompt- J 

the southern outlet of the vast ne OF iy and rather So " 

nos DY reason of their 
combined action fF 
on Liver, kidneys [- 7 

words, Mrs, Younge, however, notic ; ‘ - -q } pro 
both the glance and the elgnitionne To Lepgthen Life of Necktie, called, 18 in the constellation of Ursa oan, 

tone, und a light broke in upon her. A good many people who are users | Major, or the Great Bear. The stars | cytinct: crater of Haleakala, on the 

Nba Lady Caroline’ had followed | of four-tn-nand ties are more or less | forming the tail of the bear also form | {sland of Maul. S aaer a aay 
Dick Blount out of the room, ghe| bothered by ties becoming useless af- | the handle of the dipper. The firet star | to’ October and occurs hardly any 

4 

‘SPECIALISTS 
Piles, Ecze : : d oe und bowels, | 
Dyspeps jepllepey nearer cambios: went over and knelt down by her gon, | ter it has been worn a few times. in the handle is Benetnasch, the 6e- | where else in the world, Pen aks Ono pill _a dose, | 
fey, Bidbd, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. Denzil,” she sald, lovingly, “I know Take the wide end of the tle with | cond Mizar, the third Alioth, The oth- | ger is the variety known wh ta Hal el _ es box, all | 

Callvor end: history for free advice, Medicine it ell now. But am I never to speak |seam and lay it flat upon’a table. | er four, which go to form the bowl of | sword. which oceurs only in Malea 

of it?” Then thrust in the finger and seize |the dipper, are Megres, Phad, Merak | kala crater and is unknown to exist 

And he answered as he kissed her: | the Hming. Take the silk cover in | and Dudhe, The two last named are elsewhere,—Honolulu Star Bulletin. 

“Do not let us ever mention it|the other hand and pull it over the] called “the pointers’’ because they BITTE Ree! eS “y But 

again—therés a darling mother,” lining about half its length. A hot | point or guide the eye to the pole star, ‘Is Blinggins a att es, uF 

But all ‘that night Mrs. Younge|iron is then run over the lining to} which, is distant 29 degrees. The top | he’s the kind-that pa e ae hn § 

gazed at the girl and wondered, pon-! straighten it’ out.—Popular Selence | bowl etars are 10 degrees and the bot- | ful fn a school of elocution bags 

Please Mention This Paper. dering many things, and blaming, Monthly. tom ones 8 degres apart. training camp.”—Washington ar, 

furnished i yaBlet form, Houcs— > : > 10 a.m.t F 
Sto6p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. tohipie. ng 

Gonsuliation Free * 

ORS. SOPER @& WHITE 
: 25 Toronto &t,, Toronto, Ont, 

DrChase's§ 
Kidney-Liver Pills § 

> ae 

rat 
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WEST HUNTINGDON | RIVER VALLEY : 
Mao a eae a as Sia COREL ob Mi Ve, : 

Use A perfec l TRen medy
 for Constip? 

Royalite Coal Oil gives best results, ES eae | Miss Mary Taylor spent a few days al rrhoce 
tion, Sour Stomach, Dia 

- ted at Jas, Donna Ons att) indies of the W. 1. on‘ iv Jnet wit 
Mr. i ; Wilson purchased My lmost on fu tel iT : my ' « 

: \i fai mn ' ; , \ : ; 

, 

~ ‘a ; \ i ’ mn Wi \lont niin ’ ' i} 
; 

HERE IS i, are.) 1 few days at Mr, | read 
» ~ .fN ary i bn : / Tew nt ' F 

TI LE SECR El \ ‘ i) tt } rat | 1) toe) t niin t | | F Inf t d 

a a “ . \ li hy it n or an 8 ; 

OF THE NEW Nerds Ravioli 60) : | ro} =O Sitlantegned Children. | 
. ; ; 

. i. ia ‘ TT T ) 4 } 
} 

PERE ECI ION OV EN { » } 4 / | pat it | ba : } ’ i ’ i Mothers Know That 

ae \ Vii ind Mrs. B. Pow: Stockdal Ilavy makin i : Anvain dur . 

A current of fresh hotair passes | spent Sunday at W. EH, Wilson's the favorable weather ofilnel Genuin C t j 
continually over and under the Me rs, Philip Carr an ih . Stape this e as Orla 

mwuipton, looks harry | l fected 
. 

food—drying out the steam—pre- Snifitach AiodD ppt THO Donohoe, jr. with a Al 
ax! rien rom Wert yorth vicinity, Lect . ; Modicing Xt W 

: venting sogginess. rE: his 1s an | The farmers in this vicinity are biey hi parents on Suna Irat . rie tary or Patent Acti iat ays 

exclusive advantage of New Perfec- jwiththeir hay. | ch a good. crop Mr. and M Arthur Bush and litth HONS | AVed eethble Prepar jlion fora é 

tion Ovens | bear th t will take some time to bar) gayi of Glen Miller ,) eal noacad TIN similatinethe For odandRe guls: Bears the 

. : ap ; . ~ , j Vestal OF Ul they pa ad through lt iver Vy ile with blov NY othe > Stomachs i ind Bow vel Ot 4 

The New Perfection Oil Cookstove is already | Th (age prayer meetings held on} their new outfit. on Sunday mornine to » mp : 

cooking for thousands of housewives. Saving | Ta slay evenings are being well attend pend the dav with his parents and other | LS A doe Signature 

time, saving labor and saving money. 1, 2, 3 and RUPE members of the family J on nCheerful y 

4 burner sizes at these dealers: PR Rey. ©. 8. Redick is away on a vaca Mr, and Mrs: Gao. Nicholaon. ‘of Sid pha Promote s Digestion! cated f 

| tion, ay aS ~e Babine Pe ndRe sf Contains ne) ui 0 
Aes ilko Mres..J. fHLanna and son, Mverart & ness an neral 

Miss Bessie Jeffrey is spending a tew | 0 Foxboro, spent Sunday the guests of Ms Opium, Morphine ee 

‘ . gine . 5 cle’s, e eV « Mr. and Mira,” Wy Bua ta) N NARCOT 

ts aie S irlin b } days at her uncl Mr. Henry Jeffrey of ny ; - OT ARC! 

For Sale in t g y Sidne y. es Bo are Feofe of Old De SAMUEL PTR 

1> 7 tell ila ; ge ae et ..  eOM t he Pee) Prmphi in Sood r tc Rey. MM) Moore. of Belleville, will "ALS he a 

= ia & R, W . MEIKLEJOHN | preach in the Methodist church on Sun- | HO ARDS ‘ uss te. sole Salle e 

P 
lday July 28rd, at 7.50 pe m. ; a | oll Anise Seed fl 

~ ’ "f . , j } iad Fevperm it 

McGEE & LAGROW | Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Donnan spent a Miss Flossie Rutherford, Rylstone, pat Bi UCurbenafs Sede 

dav last week visiting their daughter, spent the week end with Mrs. Frank now: Liane Suge 

‘ Mrs. Jas. Chambers, of Ivanhoe. Spencer, re Wighagreen Flavor. __ 

E 
18 THE IMPERIAL OI COMPANY 

her-home here. 4 2 , 

imi Ae pe : i « Feverishiness ‘3 

- <3 Limited 
W ELLM AN S . , Mray W. 3H: heat and son Donglas, | | OSs OF SLEEP. 

—_ ’ 

z ma 
oronto, spent Thursday at the home of} or ver w 

; BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES Mr. and Mrsr Herbert Mack, Sault St, | Mr. Fred Jeffs. ; 5 oe | Fac Simile mile Signature of vd - 

‘je, are visiting at Mr, Wm. Mack’s, | "vO 

6 ee: <e : i to : rs 2 cf a s ; / te A aa Sha rpe, Mrs, Walter | - heats i leh, a 

Sette . Morton, Campheittora, 18 8) Shatpeand daughter Grace, spe Mon- | Teeny COMPANY: 

’ 
guest at Mr. Alex Morton's, dav in Stirling. as race, spent Mor 3 mis | Ese hirty Ye ars C 

a Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and Mr, Mr, and Mrs. William Couch, Mr. and} coal : mow 

and Mrs, Elgin Jackman motored to} Mrs; Frank Spencer and Mérle, spent | eee) +5 

Frankford qn Sunday and spent the day | Wednesday last in Belleville. al) ; 

with friends. Miss Gladys Chambers is visiting with | .) 

Miss Sylv a Dracup spent Sunday eve- | friends in C ampbellford, 
ss 

— . 
ning at Mt. James Bailey’s, ‘Stirling. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Chambers, spent 

* 

J 
Mrs. Ernest Sarles and son Ivab spent | Sunday with friends in West Hunting- | 

; 

, ‘ a few days last week at the home of Mr. | don. Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CEMTAUR COMPANY, NEW VormK cory, . : 

_--f Win. Pollock. Pte. Earl Haig is visiting his parents 

Mr. James Maybee is seriously ill, with | here. ) | 

ar 
slight hopes of recovery. / . des 

z Miss Flossie Jackman is visiting friends = | , 

7 4m Stirling. ; ‘ : r ie 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Reid of Belleville | Mattresses’ : | ~ 
ses That Will Please T. #H. Mc KEE. 

are at Mr, Jatnes Maybee’s. 

Mr. N. Bird, Halloway, gavea splendid - 

discourse here Sunday evening. Evel y Customer } 

The people of this community were . : Manufacturer of 

oe & shocked Saturday evening to learn of the The reason for the great popularity of our mattresses with those who f / 
m sudden demise of Mr. George Watson, Sr. use them may be attributed t cine eee : 3 } 

an oid and respected resident. Mr. y ' a: the folloving « ; ; ‘Single and Double Harness ig 
 .. SINE iad a paeathehy mage ue Mae aaah San a A tie. tet They are pure, sanitary and filled with , 4 a 

 * Mr. and Mrs. Caskey. of Murray, were| day for a quilting. ae ; while partaking of his dinner he bec: ame the very best quality of materials. Call_and see our line of i 

the guests of Mr. Claude Tucker’s:on| Miss Lucy Kemp, of Arnprior, is the enn OED HRD Dose and did not regain Their artistic and wearable ticking, 1” ¥. ' . 

ye ae = eS EAs guest of her sister, Miss Ivah Kemp. The delegates and visitors’ have: re- reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. Robes, Blankets and Rugs rae 
eh ¢ wife were Sunday] x4, p. 5. Burgess and wile, s . eee ; slants eS 7 ie oe 

bs eee hh, ass , spent Sun-| turned from the summer school, . Belle- . : at 

e /Misitors at Mr.\C. M. Sine’s _ | day with her father, Mr. Maybee who is | ville and report very interesting sessions. ; Place an order with us without delay. } We also carry the spring for TWO HAMM S i eg ae 

A few from this vicinity attended the| very ill. We seem to be having a change in the particular customers who demand Comfort First, price last. _ OCK 
| se bal sermon, at Stirling, on Sunday 

4 morning. - Y| ‘The funeral of the late Mr. J. Kemp | Westher from the previous weeks when it ; 

a was held at Bethel on Tuesday afternoon, | W88 not safe to go from home one day 
_ ____ Mrs. Will Snider, of Castleton, spent ; without an overcoat, rubber boots um- All Kinds Pig Poir er 

_ one day Jast week the guest of her parents| Mrs. Milton Green and Mrs. Ear! Bailey | brellaand a fan. 
~ Mr. and Mrs. P. E Burgess. Miss Laura Bede last Friday the - . . ~ 

. ay the guest of Mrs. Jas.| Haying is the order of the da ariel oh, Prompt Attention Given to Our Undertaking Department Pb et 
a: me accompanied her home. ott. so heavy. z s : ts ‘PHONE 38 : ny ea 7 

“aA : 
. 2 : 2 

Zh | j ic 9: } - \ | 

. 

\ 

HE beautiful Silk Sweater Coat has it all its own way this season, and strange to say its suited alike to the slim and 

‘the stout, being graceful, becoming and stylish. It is a warm coat and yet. not heavy, well suited’ to general street use 

and also serves wall for motoring or travelling. We have just the largest ‘and prettiest assortment that has ever been 

shown in this town, in all the new shades, prices ranging from................. FR A ee i ATE Ss do ...$3.00 to $12. 00 each / 

Fancy Colored Middy Ties and Laces ei 
Fine Nainsook in Combination aytd two piece Suits, short Sieaves knee length, 

; Dee cee ks tee PB o3.8 ea CRC oe 34 ee ENE aN oe ee ee eS SL 00 per Suit. 

. .WEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR... _ 4 

Special sale of Ladies’. ‘aney Collars, in white and black, regular up to 75¢ and $1. Porous Knit Combination Suits ate Rok ord Daal et Ree ee, Pager re 5; $k 00 each. i 

Your choice while they last for... oe Ee Pee hee te Tea ots 19¢ ai “en Fine Ballbriggan in Two Piece and Combination Suits, SU a as «ie $1. 00: per 5 Suit. y Tae 

by ae Fine Laundered Shirts from ............0..s teense rereee renee ce eae to $].25 each ; 

x : . R at ae eee Sport Shirts for Boys’ aind. Mamecatt ss eae tk kk waite ; athe aa ee 75c¢ and $1.00 each... 

_ee our assortment of Fancy Flowered Denims, from ......._. 15c to, 35¢ per a Washi Ties from: 2-2.) claces: «dnc Ulldunn tls dhitth » salle lyst bat 8 teh a ee NIe sSaOneaa 10c. to 25c. | 

EEE, ESE oe a : = Youths’ first long Pants, two piece suits in a nice range of colors, sizes 32 to 36. 4 
4 7 Meta 2S ___ ue 

Men’s and Bovs’ Straw. Hats in -all ~thé newgigghapes, prices TanpIns 
rices ranging fro} ‘ to ry ‘ ging trom ,........ 122 to 20¢ per yd . | 95 to $4.00 each. 

Prot eo a hea ce ies lle ak te 5; pee 

GRAIN BAGS $3.50 PER DOZEN : : Be 
Sener serene nenenncitenennereeueruiyepannmmenensnce 

SATURDAY’S CASH BARGAINS 

YPEPrS sears) « 1? “* a - 

Seersuckers and Ginghams in all colors. 

eer ws eer“ eee BL sae sa - 

x \ 

. 

Pure Pable PVIUp, auart hot ] > \ ’ - rula Horr lea ] yijiear +) Oo ‘ : : - . : - yh ao 

Oo fares ) ; . MAS TORU LN, | Pennant Salmon, 5eé a tin ij] Canned Beets, regular 10e, Saturday 5c. each. 

CALUTaay "A LNG 
- : : til, ) , 

9 4 1) : ~~ +42 ola Ne t : as 7 ‘ noles 
| Pork rie Ben swith Chr Qa reotlay be | Pa peared Salad r weler, COTE L0e, pre Rage, 

Pomato--Catsup, quart bottle, regular 20e Saturday, 2 for 2h i Sa hdetichahe Beh 
a4 ew & ey a ee | . | “i Saturday, 2 lor Zo, H { ] } nin 1( Veuaker (ats mn package, regular 2c, 

' : ; ] : aa : - : ‘ 

Mixed’ Pick] | H| Saturday ]} Saturday 19¢ each 
JLIACE i’ if : ryt nit + | . 1 Qa : : : _ 

~~ ; 0c Atl bea iOttie, erular, 25e i} Hi Nice line of fresh Cakes, prices ranging Trom 
eacuradty., 2). each. i} led () Ts enecira] Sotagpan on a Pay, sha Soh ecrtedl a ane ee ce PT wae : 

} i] gs 3 Bi | LZ » BON near pk : 

ee es SEE RE TS a ees ere SEE eee ee - . 
FL OE Se LS TEED SEES EE LT ENTS OY NEE RL ee EN oF Od ER Fe oe ~ ——— ee aid —— <a Sea ee tee ee fe ER 

WY" : - - - ee NN A hina hh tine Als nik Pinde of. Smmabaa , pes 7 
S oly , Nanare ays LEAs STO ket Meats, also ( ooked Ham and Bolowna. mPy Or LTCSe Pork SAVusage, 

ee ee rere eee mae | 
LOL ee aS Ae LE ELE OS OEE SE LT CETL LLE LLG LE IR | OTS OE E:T a. TL eA eR Tee ES TT 

Parcels Delivered Pro mptly ; 
Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

Phone 22 ® trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

® and all kinds of farmers’ produce 
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ook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

C 

The Stripes Are ‘Here 
at Last at Prices that 

will Save You 

Money. 

_ Awning Striped Duck... 

} Tut received this week a few pieces of the very 

atest in Striped Materials. These stripes are the 

| ek widths, color combinations and the materials 

qT: are best quality. They consist of Striped Ducks, 

Crepes, and Voiles. ur prices are very special 

and these materials are in such demand this season 

hide ‘that they are almost impossible to secure. 

lh 

Rs 
ie 
‘ 

For Best Styles and best fitting garments 

‘use our Standard Patterns to make up 

ae | 
these latest offerings. 

' ~ 
* 

es aes 
SR in 

=> 

y «a al ‘s 
yee Pur). * ae 4 363 in. eDlie and White Striped Duck | 

Extra good dusty: Suitable for middies, Skirts, Wash 
“Suits and trimming purposes. Note the width. Very special, 

HH Pe te ROSES Meee nh eab aie: .35c. yd. 
a » ‘ 

ip” 

bak 

Ps 

are 
eee, 

+ sh 

Striped Crepes... 

wi in. wide. Beautiful quality and most adaptable for any 
rle of making, Champagne and Melon, and’ Champagne with 

Pa addy stripes. This material makes up exceptionally well of 

mee or in eombznatian, with raw silk. Very special value, 

Bae . Jo). DC. Yas 

= Voile... 
.. 
~ 

‘Black and White, and Blue and White striped voiles, 27 in. 
\ wide, A wonderful value only. 15c, yd. 

25c. to 90c. yd. 

fe Rae Window Display... 
s 

“Special White Silk Hose... 
WH "Fine quality silk # length, top Lisle, sizes 84 to 10. Reg. 
| 50¢. value. Our prices while they last 

nie 

A number of ether striped materials 
se 

35c. pr. 

Pie 4 | 

| Middies... 
- Allkinds, all sizes, all styles and prices. 

« 

50c to mids each. 

|COoK AND FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Eggs 25c trade. 24c cash. 

mm Goods Promptly Seliwned 

UNIO 
BANK 

OF CANADA 

5 
4 

: 
¥ 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

in the names of two 
Or more members— 

Husband and 
Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. 

It is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and incase of death the 
balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an immediate source of ready money, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. 5. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

STIRLING, H ASTINGS CO., ONT... THURSDAY, JULY 2, 

\ NOTICE 

Following the custom of 

hewspapers 

take 

this 

most weekly 

Tur LEADER 

two weeks’ holidays 

will 

year. No paper will be 

published the first two 

August, the 3rd 

but the office 

for Job 

weeks 1n 

and 10th, 

will 

Printing as usual. 

be open 

‘The 2th of July in Stirling |, 

Many Visitors Present and over Four 

Hundred Orangemen in Grand Parade 

With almost perfect summer weather, 

Orangemen from all over the country 

flocked to Stirling to take part in the 

“walk’? which had been organized by 

L.O.L., 110. The village was en fete for 

the reception of the many visitors who 

made their way by every mode of con- 

veyance, to attend the 

Flage and bunting flew frem every con- 

venient point. 

celebration. 

From an early hour in the morning the 

visitors begiin to arrive in town. 

came farmers living in 
iate neighborhood, who 
their haying operations rather than 

miss the day. By noon the town 

was alive with colors, white and 

scarlet shirts were everywhere in evi- 
dence, badges And sashes were proudly 

worn : shriil fifes were turning out Pro- 

testant airs and the vir was deafening 

with the beating of drums. 

Firat 

the immed- 

abandoned 

Dinner was served on the Fair grounds 

from 10 a.m., until 2 p.m. and the 

minute the doors were opened the enor- 

meus crowd madea rush to pariake of 

the dinner provided. It is estimated 

that about 1400 people took dinner. 
At 1 p.m. the parade wes formed by 

District Director of Ceremonies Roy, 

assisied by parade Marshals Kane, Hoard 

and Montgomery. 

The parade was headed by Foxboro 

Brass Band and the following ie, bi 

were in line :— 

L.O.L. No, 8, Foxboro 

L.O.L. No. 179, Plainfield 

L.O.L. No. 251, Holloway 

L.O.L. No. 300, West Huntingdon 

L.O.L, No. 485, Ivanhoe 

L.O.L, No. 421, Downie, (White Tae) 

L:0.L. No. 172, Wellman’s 

L.0.L. No: 509, Tanner 
L.O,L. No, 747, Tweed 

L.O.L. No. 110, Stirling 

After the parade had returned to the 
grounds the crowd assembled in the spa- 

cious grand stand, where addresses were 
delivered by P. G. M. Burney, of Ont. 

east, Ernie Tummon, D. G. M., of Qnta- 

rio east; S. Rollins, Tweed; Rey. Porter 

Bennett, U.S. A. and Revs. Hall and 

Dixon, Stirling. 

Supper was served at 5 p. m., at which 

a large crowd assembled. Everyone 

was high. in the praise of the way in 

which the celebration was handled and 
the excellent meals served. 

In the evening a concert was heldin the 
opera house, which was crowded to the 

doors, after which all departed well 

pleased with the day’s program. 

. 

eee 

lrony of Fate in Kitchener’s Death 
When we reckon up the full measure 

of our loss, we must not omit to notice 

how keenly Lord Kitchener will be mis- 

sed in the negotiations fora final settle- 
ment of European peace. It is part of 

the irony of fate that the man who would 

have been most helpful in the solution 

of the numerous questions which will 

come before this country and the Allies 

at the cenclusion of the war should be 

taken away from us with, as weare temp- 

ted to say his work/only half aecomplish- 

ed. But perhaps this point of view is 

shortsighted and wrong; perhapsit would 

be truer to say that he. like other great 

men was happy in the opportunity of his 

death. : . 

To him was given the singular fortune 

his country 

the organizer of victory. 

of being the saviour of and 

England needed the 

The high task which monopoliz- | 

his efforts, 

a man, man was 

ready, 

ed all 

| through 

which he pursued 

good-fortune and 

| through criticism and obloquy, was done 

| all, 

will be his victorties- 

| forth 

kervant 

once for Great Britain’s victories 

because he stood 

‘is her and unwearied 

all 

‘ hampion 

in dutiful endeavor, 

have never coffined 

a more splendid figure 

heroes, n greater 

sterly 

Mont 

| man, or mi 

energy and indomitable purpose 

| youl Standard, 

+O 

Rawdon Circuit 

Sra Mt. Pleasa 

30; Bethel 7.30 

I, Dy YON, 

July 2 
: ’ 

mul & 2 

nt 10.50; 

he 

At the moment | 

ill-fortune, | 

The } 

seas which have enwulfed so many of our 

Well- | 

Interesting Letter from Pte. | 
| 

Roswell Coulter | 
July 2nd, 

| My dear loved ones at‘home : 

Well it is certainly the | 

time slips by, 

Bramshott, 

surprising how 

isn’tit, Lust year at 

| time I was home, 

| which I hope 

this | 

maybe cutting the lawn 

to be to cul 

| maybe something else. But I had no | 

idea that I would see the Kingand Queen | 

nobility, well 1} 

/ 

able wai, 

of the 

tell you how it was. 

Yesterday July Ist : 

and some more 

was celebrated by 

lony march of 18 miles to Whitby Plains, 

where we were reviewed by His Majesty ) 

Ning Queen Mary 

John French. When we 

| from here yesterday morning we 

idea where we were going But 

end ofeighteen miles we icatopped in a} 

| place, well, you couldn’t see or | 

lanything around as, It was just miles 

| aud miles of plains, (as it happened we 

|} were the first ones there,) suon other 

Zattalions arrived, Cavalry, Artillery, 

Iefantry, etc., and when they all had 

rived they just numbered 40,000, 

Canadians. ; 

Of course it being the Ist of July or 
Dominion Day, the King thought he 

George, also | 
| 

started 

had no | 

and 

Sir 

a house 

ls 

at- 

all 
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I guess I have told 

will close, 

you 

with love to all 

Pr. Ros 

219328, M.G.8.. 
Bramshott Camp, c 

Lon England. 

on 

SWELL C 

74th Batt., 

O army post 

OULTER. 

O.4.5 

office 

s ; 

lon, 

Empire Federation 

Brilliant Aesedibinee of Troops| 

/ Representing all Sections of Wages 

at the | Imperial unity 

| representing all parts of the 

would review the Canadian Division, or 

4th Division in Engkind, and it was cer- 

tainly a good day for the purposg, Don’t 

you think so? 

At2 o'clock p. m. all the troops had 

arrived and you can imagine how glad 

we were when the order was given to sit 

down or (stand easy) which is the correct 

command. 

After eating the lunch shat we had 
brought in our haversacks, we were 

ordered to (fall in) and after about 16 

minutes time cars, cabs and different 

vehicles arrived. - The crowd soon num- 

bered thougands. After all orders were 

told to us we sprang to attention, sloped 

our arms and presented arms, while the 

Brigade band played ‘‘God Save The 

King.’’ Soon the standard was raised 
on the flag pole and the King had ar- 

rived. Oh I would have loved to have 

had you see him and 40,000 Canadians. 
He wes guarded by body and horse 

guards and accompanied by Sir John 
French aud several other distinguished 

men. 

But we were ordered to slope our arms 

again, and his Majesty saluted to the 

general over the 4th Canadian Division. 
Then the King and the other men on 

horse back started to review us. He 

first inspected the artillery and then the 
infantry, when he passed by us he was 

not more than a yard from me. By luck 
I happened to be in the front line and 1, 
had a good glimpse at him, well he is not 
fuch to look at, he was dressed in khaki 

too, but his uniform was (scrumptuous, } 

when you stop and think what he 1s 

ruler of, it is certainly an honour to be 

able to say you saw the King. 
Well I guess the Queen was rather 

bashful as she did not bother looking or 
inspecting us, she sat in a cab about two 

hundred yards from us. After he had 

inspected us he went to the saluting base, 
where wé marched past him. - The par- 

ade was just three miles long (that’s all, ) 

well, when we had finished, the Royal 

Standard was lowered and the King 

departed. After a fifteen minute rest we 

started home again and arrived there 

about 8 o’clock feeling very tired. But 

Spectacle at C. N. E.! SPRINGBROOK, 

the British Domains. 

This will be ‘‘Federation Year’ 
Canadian National Exhibition and every- | 
thing has been planned to symbolize 

and power, thenew bonds 
brotherhood welded in the| 

at the} 

of Empire 
crucible of War on distant battlefields. | Hours 9-5 

In keeping with the significance of the | 
| event plans have been laid for aspectacle | 
| of unusual beauty and brilliance, asuperb, 
satixiying simile of Empire might and 
cohesion. Over 1,200 performers will be} 
required and they will include eohtterey 

British do- 
mains the world around, from the lathy, 
dignified Sikh and the big ‘black chiets of | 
Somaliland to His Majesty's own Brigade | 
of Guards. The pageant will be enacted 
before a 700 foot reproduction of the Bri- 
tish Houses of Parliament, the W ar Office | 
and Westminister Abbey, all constructed 
with a wealth aud truth of detail such as 
to almost convince onlookers who have 
een there that they are back in the 
‘*Heart of the Empire.’’ 

> ‘ 

River Valiey Womens’ Institute 

A very successful meeting was held at 

the home of Mrs. Edgar Morrow, July 

6th, there being thirty-two present. Af- 

ter the business was discussed a good 

programme was thengiven. It consisted 

of reading given by Mrs. P. Palmer, 

verses composed about Ross Herman, a 

solo by Miss Lapperty and violin music, 
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LDR. 

Licentiate of Royal College of 

Office in W. 

{ DOLLAR PER YEAR 
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all for now and ushnuae and Professional Cards 

“MEDICAL 

. WELLMAN. Physician and 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of 
University of Toronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos- 
pit tal. Member of the Colle age of Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

—_— 

ONTARIO 

DENTAL 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 

Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

Dental 

$= 

Surgeons, 

Successor to Dr. G. F. Walt. 

Phone wa 

Evenings by appointment. 
— 

LEGAL ~ 
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G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, &c. 
Private and ieee: inonies to loan. 

. Martin Block, Mill St, 

STIRLING, ONTARIO, 

PORTER & CARNEW | 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 5 
Oftices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

@ 

J. F. Wits, K.C. M. ‘Wariner 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, « ‘ 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, 
Pee 

ONTARIO ae 

Miss B. Richardson, a reading, ‘‘Mother| 

and Dad.’’ A very interesting tree con- 

test was given by Mrs. Earl Morrow, 

Mrs. Thompson winning the prize. 

The articles donated by the members 

were then sold by auction. Collection 

S270. 4 
The next meeting will be held at Mrs. 

Carlisle's, when Mrs. Hoard, Miss Lucy 

Boulton, Mrs. Edgar Morrow, Mrs. Hat- 

field and Mrs. Jno. Donohue will furnish 

the programme. Visitors will be wel- 

come. 

Stirling W. I. 

“The Stirling: W. I. held its monthly 
meeting on Thursday last. The program 

prepared by Mrs. Nolan and Mrs. Bailey 

left nothing to be desired. an _interest- 

ing report af the district meeting was |, 

read by Mrs. J. Lagrow. 

A very excellent and instructive paper 

on ‘'The value of Cheerfulness’’ was read 

by Mrs. H. Morrison. A splendidarticle 

on “What Women think of the War,” 

(not that it matters, ) was given by Mrs. 

E. Luery. A humorous reading on 

“Gadding Girls” by Mrs. J. Drewry and 

another humorous recitation by Mrs. E. 

Bailey on ‘Womens’ Work is never 

done.” “An instrumental duet was also 

given by Mrs. W. Martin and Mrs. W. 

Mather. 

i 

© 

we had a good supper, and it wasn *t bully For High GradeJob Printing 

beef and hard hard tack either, we had 

peas, potatoes, cold beef, tomatoes, tea 

aud pudding, what do you think of that 

and we get good meals like that every 

day, who wouldn’t be a soldier? 

Well we were to Longmore shooting 

ranges last week and Iam sending home 

my score which I hope you will keep till 

I return. 

I received four letters from -home this 

week, one from mother dear, Aleita, a 

post card from Earl and a letter from 

Miss Bailey, (keep up the good work.) 

You mentioned in your letter mother, if 

I wanted any money well, I don't think 

I would send it back if you senta little, 

but I would sooner have you send a nice | 

| big tin box, with good things in, such as 

Ree of your good cookies, that I would | 

walk a mile to get, some cigarettes and 

you can put whatever you want else in 

it. : 

Lord Derby’s soldiers came in to camp 

| {o-day,, 1 suppose you reme mber reading 

| in the paper about att the’men that had 

lto be in khaki by the 25th of June, well, 

I'll tell you of a little 

+ rooni, 

joke 

the 

room 

fellows here, 

that passed over at the 
to the 

Int 

orderly oflicer comes ness 

if there 

food, 

|} and asks wre wi 

about the 

orderly ollicer 

1s 

well, to-day at dinney the 

in the came mess room 

nske if there were complaints 

| ancl one of these Lord Derby’a 

| vot up and said ‘the tea is cold,” 

all Jaughed and 

been waiting for 16 

and any 

well of 

course We the orderly 

| officer suid, ‘well its 

lrnonthe now for you, so do you wonder 
| 

that it’s cola,”’ well it wa 

i‘ dl joke had 

thoxe cold-footed fellows 

certaily 

wh 

a 

and we wd nu wt 

there are certainly a big bunch of those} 

complaint 3 | 

recruits | 

’ 

’ 

’ 
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..Try The Leader... 

-Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON Be’ 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. rés nd 

~ Money to Loan. - 23 

The Merchants Bank of Cana 3 
, The Town of Deseronto. be 

W. B. Northrup, K. C. 
W. N. Ponton, K. re 
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R. D. Ponton 
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AUCTIONEER © 

“HENRY WALLACE. 
The popular Auctioneer is preps Da 

to conduct sales anywhere a 
Reasonable’ Rates, 

fae 

“i. Toleshene 88r21 
’ é 

R.F.D.2_ By STIRLIN 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate . 
‘ 

S en! 

BELLVIEW, ONT. Phone 47r14 

~ Le 

f of s s 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Ceda 4 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. =a 
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J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

Phone 61 STIRLING, Oo 

i 
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DR. CALDWELL > 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE Me ke 

In Stirling on Monday and Tuesday of each week 
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~TEVER FEEL “'DOPY"’ (NAME ORIGINS. Magical Effect on Neuralgia 
Throbbing Pain Goes Quickly 

; we feel dull and. heavy. Were Originated, 
imes 

Sct SSeS eee eee roe ereer wre i.e ht ey int do ili “NA ve A YEAR'S SUFFERER CURED 

Nhe with B’° “NERVILINE.” 

“tt 

SCOTS eSSSSSOSOSE
 SSO S OCT? + 

: ANTIQUES : AFTER MEALS ? How Sohe “Well-Known Ones HOCUP WANTED +> 
The Reflecting Spyglass Used at 

the Siege of Bebastopol, ‘11L8 ‘WILLING TO WORK ON 
mgs. PU : rT Asritish Army Orders, knitted under 

Wear, Svumers, pigin siitchers and ieerBeq 
ets §Brignt, Deaithy employment, Go 

. » of “ly tifa of decor- +] se the system 
In a study of early mo bowels and cleans 

: ; ‘ 

N ’ iT hnlar 7 Once upon a time given names were Spenkine of the origi " te 

tion used at various periods, and 19 / . Hamilton's Pills, Unclean matter n¢ } , cathe No person reading this ,need eve a : ite on'é 1 of the pertl- K pages. Z4uomerman bhig, Co, be, 

i it is remarkable is flushed out. the liver is toned, |the only names in use. One wag ‘ion, iff , ' 4 By rel er | scope, the following extract from the | Ont uéen und Gurtn streets, Hemiltom 

: - . : ‘ s 3 ; ¥ ogi ; er long Ir Ura leit iy , ‘ihe we now ; “ 

te eh RS : he reee has ; blood is purified, and at once you feel Dick or Harry, and that was ail tbcre 7 Reaiine will pee re eet ae kid Mi “eid fr peers aa he SNE wea Arig 4 of ov, angi 2 

what a prominent place the wok, ~ Good health and jovial spirits : ’ 3 : ey. aes the | “Pepper Ghost” gives the credit to the W4Ntep HOUSE 8S AND ; 

. Plantag- | better. Gooe ; was about it, worst Neuralgia, and Mrs. G. Evans, | cleric: rofess! a 2 vata ~ IUSIMAIDS : 

taken. Aa the emblem of the Plants . uiekly found in this celebrated ; . medals rical profession Pepper wrote | ni; waltrosses, Previous experience ’ 

= on Bee. sed by are quicah, $ , ane ' Our present surnames arose from io her strong letter written from Rus- | soon after the Crimean war 1OL Nuceseary, Apply, ‘Lhe Welland”, 

anet kings the red rose was used DY | | edicine. Enormous benefits flow : sel post office, says: “One long year UDueine the slakeiirepynats Bt, Catharines, Ontario d 

+) ancaster—1399 to MI3— | ing use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills in] nicknames. Thus Tom, the tailor, | the longer eRe. ae pepe gk ed ring the slege of Sebastopol num- | ~— sare ek, Sch iB alt ah sia 

the House of Lancas the : ie ongest of my life, was almost en- | bers of our best artillerymen were con- | WANTED—YOUNG aint TO AS 
‘aly oivea "ee "On € > P. -! + ss ’ 4 - 

tirely given up to treating dreadful at- | tinually picked off by the enemy's aist with house work; wages $15. 

presented the | every case; they are he stata) th became in time Tom Taylor «nd his 
= - 1e ; 18 ." 

prompt, ane Se eciting Dr Sxamil descendants used Taylor as 1 family 
nsist on se 5 . i 

) one | makers, 
; 

Dr | 

baat ed | ton's Pills, 85e per box everywhere. 

A ; AbD , 
rifles as well as by cannon shot, and strat south, Haimilten seer ap Esai « . Te ae on, Ont. 
in order to put a stop to the fool hard) |° —e ass: 

ness and incautiousness of the men, a ANTED—HELP FOR WOOLLEN 
very ingenious contrivance was in- mill; Carders, Weavers, Fullers and J 

tacks of Neuralgia, The agony 1 ex- 
perienced during some of the bad at- 

tacks Wae simply unmentionable. To 
use remedies by the score without per- 

and the white rose re 

House of York—1461 to 1485. 

When the Tudors came to th yah 

was conventionaiz 

name, 
The most famillar of our sracnes 

in 1405, the rose 
this form en- 

SS | were taken from the occupations of 

| 

for their emblem, and in alg ge eee on Ea ; . manent relief ws ighty discourag: | v rly Napili, Card 

seoOre re motifs ' enorifice 1 the raz | our forefathers as Smiths, Bakers b was mighty discourag vented by the Rev. William Tay! » rer Tenders, Good wages paid in 

a ent a matted locks sac rificed, anc af <2 § : ’ ; ; Ns f lary ins v 1ible aylor, the | departme Fi 4 a 

ot th ia 
luced a man lit- | Brewers, ete. Many men, moving to ing. At last I put my faith in Nervi- | coadjutor of Mr. Denison In construct- | We hata: gevennt FT ae tine epee red 

ing the first ‘Big Ben’ bell. It was vA help, where energy and ability 
called the reflecting spyglass, and by ap ¥ me promotion. Wages paid 
its simple constrict! . ; y | #pprentices while learning weaving, Bpec- 

striction rendered the | 14! inducement to family workers. Write, 

exposure of the sailors and soldiers | *'*tne full experience, if any, age, ete. 
who would look cver the parapet or j Denys Led eeantton OnE ge ; y sath, a ord, nt. 7 
aa dal Ad of the works to observe | ~—————— 

18 eLTlec -ir shots a vo , rene = o nccgaee ZF shots perfectly un- | \WANTED—2XPERIENCED MAN TO 
COBsAary, iile another form was Varies Keri! i OP ot: Cop Wine 

aa +8, and to look after Yarn. Mus 

line; I read of the wenderful pain-sub- 

duing power it poGsessed and made up 
my mind to prove it valuable or us6e- 

less, Nerviline at once eased the pain 
and cured the headache. Continuous 
treatment with this magic-working re- 
medy cured me entirely, and I have 

ever 6ince 6tayed well,” 

of that period, and may be seen UPOP | Oo. steady labor prot 

Tudor style furniture right up to the tle different on the surface, from a 

end of the Elizabethan reign—the last thousand of his fellows, Such were our | from which they had come 

of the Tudors—in 1603. . fishermen Wariors. upon them. f 

The painter upca porcelain has Per But the firet month of war showed Others took names like Pope, King 

haps done more to keep Ee Toes Ms, that our fleet was deficient in mine-|/and Bishop from playing those parts 

the front ac a decorative feature than sweepers, though, of course, With &] in plays. Hogg and Bacon are simgrle, 

any other art industry, and it 18 8! | cleus squadron of these handy craft. Purcell developed from  poucsl, 

new towns, had the name of the j.‘ace 

fas.cned 

, ; stanc the + and car- 
7 noteworthy circumstance that So the trawlers and drifters and ca meaning little pig. Mire “Riva ard 

PER ae . . 6 in rs , a e eeiatd i ee - Mrs. Evan's cage is but one of hunm- | constructe Natta a Te 3 

senabrenienel ye SOs eos pa! sas Ag the riers of the Dogger Least the Tcejans Galt and Grice are ory Re ent words dreds that might be quoted. Nervi- | in eet abet tae t of allow- | be good manager of help. Good position . 

England are those contiguous and White sea fishermen were called | o¢ the same meaning. Tod meant f0X, | jing ig a specific for all nerve, muscu- tn in oye to ‘lay’ or aim hin open to competent mun Only those 

ty J 2 5 Sarecty. vith general experience need appl Th Kr - : ply. 6 ; 
: 3 sn of the fleet | yp ne £ 390 the 

e surplus men Fitchio was a pole cat, and 80 lar or joint pain. It quickly cures “The instruments were shown to | ~in@sby Manufacturing Company, Ltd, 
pottery makiag towns. upon and th Prantford, Ont. 

With acre upon acre of the Queen drafted back to their old service. keen student of languages traces the neuralgia, sciatica, lumbag . 

ak aang aba ate eae And none the less fighters did Cities beginnings of our names in the old | back, neuritis and s HeneaThonh Forty Of ie teinneiay no lentetren ton © d 

_ S > 2 air > glaata é ; : Y . =] AUCe > : Eee 

almost infinite variety in ’ prove, though at finst their ¢ dialects. years in Use; and to-day.the most auce of the Invention that MISCELLANEOUS. ii 4 
Be ae ee conimissfoned the Rev. | —.<nn A 

am Taylor to have a number of ANTED—G es 
these telescopes <castructed, ond ff W tign to train for. ea 
the siege had not terminated just at ae cllandes onnitel, ta i}ie7 eee 
the time the invention was to have 
been used no doubt a great saving of 
the valuable lives of the skilled ar- 
tillerymen would Have been effected.” 
London xpress. 

widely used liniment in the Domin- 
ion. Don’t take anything but ‘“‘Nervi- 
line,” which any dealer anywhere 
can supply in large 50c family eize 
bottles, or in a small 25c trial size, 

~~» +» 

FASCINATING BAD MEN, 

and color, the china painter, even were but elow and mildly dangerous. | Some of the nicknames were orig- 

though he is constantly portraying | 4+ jeast 6o these men said, but hand-|imally distinctly uncomplimentary, as 

some new and cunning trick in light ling a concussion bomb powerful €N- | Seely for silly, Cameron for crooked 

and shade, new tint, or hitherto’ UN) Kio) to splinter their tiny craft C@N-|nose and Kennedy for ugly head. 

known growth, the result of scientific coe becif to ve a pleasure. Grace developed from grass of tatl— 

cultivation a freak of inexhaustible The submarine war Was, however, | pychange. 

nature, still has a long way to 50 be- | sneir opportunity. The Germans aimed nah 

fore the beauties of his subject are eX" | 5+ tne destruction of every ship {n the | Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
———- $2 o 

=e ‘ oats WA SET oe icate a neighborhood of Britain, end certainly 

+ * beautiful flower the did serious damage. 
' OF OF eae 

y 

i. ; -arriors proved SAILORS DREAD JONAHS No Matter How Vile, They Can Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

--—s @atural tones of color are employed, But our fishermen-W 

resulting in very pleasing pictures, the real sleuth-hounds; every certain evi- 

a arrangement of the blooms ‘ee aubmarine Was 

and th 4 dence of the pass'né en calm wexh- | They Draw Only One Moral From 
Find Women to Trust Them. SINGING SANDS WANTED | <a ‘and the foliage, thrown into ago noted—the even waves wei nly 

=¥ ence or Por light and shade ‘appear to oa he ie oS Nae cased the Biblical Story. Of all the queer and unpleasant Peculiar P i Ex>oritnced knitters and loop: | 

oe stand out from the background almost seafowl, the tiny plume of water where truths dragged into the light of day roperties of These Cur- ers, also young girls t> learn. 

as though of natural growth. : is the periscope cut its way. There is still firm bellef in Jonahs at | hy way fo the dock none is more sur- ious Freaks of Nature. Clean work and highest wages. c. 

No antique in English china And no lesa ingenious and worthy | .a, Recently a sailor, who was prose- Se ee (hate tow tey swe anv rae tok } cise ae 

= more highly prized than the specimen | 273 the methods of attack. The sub-| cutea for failing to join a British admir- CO., LIMITED, 

~*~ 

Tho most notable of those curious ur 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO. ~~ freal:s of nature, “singing sands,” are 

those of the Hawallan island of Kauui. 

When a small quality of this sand js clap- 

ped between the hands it is suid to give 

forth a sound so shrill as actually to re- 

how great a blackguard a man may 

be, he car always, and with ease, find, 

women to believe in him, Indeed, it 

‘would almost seem that, the greater 
the scoundrel, the move women Can 

bearing the hall mark of William Bil-| (orine was ,patiently followed for} nity transport, pleaded In excuse that 

3 lingsley, juctly regarded Seat ie hours until compelled to geek the 6ur- |}, was known to seamen generully as” 

fer rose painter of me pp St sestie face, He was located by kites and s€3- | yonaif and that the sailors on the trans- 

aa - British porcelain, a0 cof eee estab- planes. port had threatened to throw his over- 

fed with the best wor The trawler goon gained the mastery | }o.7a if he did join. 

e 
¥ 

* 

O 
WANTED ~— 

> 
-—s« lishments than any other famous cer-| |» snig monster of the “nder geas, an . 

. 
Gertainly if superstition ever could be 

toe amie artist, his work being = asthe oe wil] continue to hold it despite the | rational, They had some reason for| he get to trust him, semble a hoot. Put into a bag and * 

with Derby, Pinxton, Worcester, | 1. inventions of the enemy. theirs, The sailor had nerve ones Can any blackguara get a wife? Is | violently shaken, the sand emits a noise Plat and Cylinc Jae 

Nantgarw and Coalport. ; There is ea invention wick assists TRS Se ee canner Fe ane ose | there something about rewly bad men | strangely like the bark of a dog. aten an ‘VT inc er 

” ak ——— 

7 . . 
: 

° 

M : 
f i ; a5 

“a — }the location of underwater craft, the | tunia and Florizan, both of which were that appeals in some subtle way to} Similar sands also occur in the Colo- Press Feeders eee 

“4 INSTANT coming of which swept von Tir itz’s | torpedoed. . Pe Ser Foniariioy women? Judging by the evidence ps pe WhSpay RiacHeze to i. spiny ae zee. By ha 

- : ic ‘ } 4 It seems & y at sailors shou n ve e mu s of hose s edentary sands a A . \Adeea ones 

RELIEF invisible tect, trom his grasp, | | ane atory of th prepuet Jonah, ane Shey | fow “years, murder trials of the past | centincnliy travel pliner and thither over | | mee JOB DEPARTMENT 
; 26 mo rom it. 

: ; we : ME 

Web OYA Oe ne z are induced by the winds, and when a APP TIMES JOB DE PARTI fej 
number either of gullible women or 
women who are willing to take any 
‘risks where marriage is concerned. 

For instance, a few years ago Whit- 
zoff, a Russian Jew, was convicted of 
bigamy. This choice specimen found, 
in a comparatively short space of 
time, no fewer than! six women willing 
to marry him, each of whom he de- 
serted after he had possessed himself 
of her money! Then, to take another 

strong breeze is blowing the particles Hamilton, Ont. — 

of which they are composed give out an = — 

audible humming or singing. 
Under the microscope these sands show 

an almost perfectly spherical form, 50 
that they roll upon each other at the 
slightest impulse, a circumstance that al- 
so accounts for the rapidity with which 
the sands travel over the desert. One 
theo advanced with respect to the 
“singing’’ of these sands Is that it is due 
to an exceedingly thin film of gas that 
covers the grains. Guthered and re- 
moved from the desert, the sands lose 

Paint on Putnam's ‘will compel the men who use.the Dog- | was certainly net written to instruct sea- 

Corn Extractor to- : men how to deal witnu Jonahs, 

ger bank to become warriors. Ben DS Yet it is unfortunately the only moral 

vege 4 capt ant ree craft have always been theoretically | Wich suilors seem to draw. Jonah Is 

ra . + er oF sical. the immune from sinking, now they are tO] probably the character best known to 

tras | a Hem a the, Old etement, and. nay 
ss eases the pain, destroys the roots, But we shall see the raider jerking bad weather through his own fault, and 

kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
out his machine gone aoe a few seC- | was very properly: sealt with by. his fel- 

a c 
erman war- ez ‘ ot, ey ever 

Cure guaranteed. Get a 26c bottle of onds too late, for the Neherma low yoyagers ey forg y 

_ “Putnam’s” Extractor to-day, 
- 9 2 e ie 

A HIGH BRED, SOUND B 
HACKNEY 

Well broken, thoroughly reliable, # 
1 knew. that the sailors cast lots to dis- 

rior, bereft of all ‘pthen' weapons, wil! cover who was the cause of the bad 

certainly use the full power of his} \cather and that lot fell upon Jonan, 

tiny craft to ram and destroy the en-} The Jonahs of modern times are not + 

ae < 4 

ae ISHERD : , nor h 3 
; 

‘a am sala ae Subang pertuogs. : eekiy is alg to: econ overboard. ®, mhey. are | outstanding example, there was Geor $@ | their vocal proporties.—cxchange, ‘can drive; also complete outfit, in 

45 ee —————— 7 BAD. 
gence to be SOE ETAT SHeY aye Paka wae Lee ee bee arta on 

~~ —- ing phaeton an d runabout. “Apply, 

oe Sige her Se ta ed ‘een uncommonly unfortunately. + Per- | land. s brute had no cu ff 4 beth: and a aa 

ow th ‘Trawlers Have Come to SUMMER HEAT heps they are pitied as well as shunned | getting three girls to marry him, each It Vagaries. oy 4 (M. EASTW lat Bey 

, 

For montir Ox roses, / at ‘Times Offi ice, Hamilt 

of whom was, in her turn, foully done | 
to death oes iat 

“How,” people will say, “is a girl 
to know that a man such as this is a 

the Aid of Their Country. And of beauty, © 
June doth’ sometimes 

. Pass its duty; 

a ARD ON B ABY for their misfortune, but have done some- 

: YY ; '| thing to deserve them, and then the ev- 

: : werantous fear of their tellows ‘becomes 

. - | cruel. , 
5 

= s Pie x‘ ees 

Maple Gustard. 
~~ Phe birthplace of the British fishing | The worst of it is that a Jonah may 

7 if ; q No season of the year is so danger- | himself share the superstition and may 
: pe ae a ss oe Saas 

: ‘in dustry was undoubtedly the English | ous to the life of little ones as is the | be ubneeved, By, Bae thought that he is ipa Te disguise?” : Like this present : ‘Beat five eggs; stir to. the one 

channel. But no better men ply the,| summer. The excessive heat throws Bute ya ieisme ON Veliavartbemc nt) that case, what becomes of the When its showers: ; pful of maple sug e table 

% e by net or line than those which the little stomach out of order so abived Side of FagarmTition are apt to | Wonderful “feminine intution” about} Seem too violent of our, one tea 

; ai quickly that unless prompt aid is at| be intimidated by a run of ill luck. and | which we have always heard so much? For just flowers. ; att? ‘one-quarter’ te@e) 

} ; that it must continue unless by some | fs jit a myth? ; ty ae \ ‘Salt, ‘one-qua ter t Se aie 

meg, Stir all this into two ¢ hail from the western and northern 
e : sles fend from the ports of Northern 

S a f 

These places are, indeed, natural 

All the poets ; 
Sing her praises, 

Rhyme about her 

hand the baby may be beyond all hu-! con. the curse, whatever it may be, is 

man help before the mother realizes | remoyed. 
ae 

It is not necessary to search the 
calendar for proof of these staie- 
ments.. Day after day the polic> court 

| lukewarm milk. Pour in 

bake in a moderate ove he is ill, Summer is the season when] Tho worst of superstitious tales is that 
,| they are often true, that men do have 

"nurseries vor the royal and ‘xgerchant | diarrhoea, cholera infantum. dysentery | extraordl f ill luck in lif * ‘ e 

“Fake trotgh it is interesting to note | aNd colic are most prevalent. Any one extraordinary runa of ‘tition lies in the | psaceedings) shew: how spitiably: easy, Glowing phrases | 4g get—that is, firm in t 

Sache y act of parliament whale fisher- | of these troubles may prove deadly if; canclusion that are drawn from them. |!t is for the worst kinds of men to Of her sunlight, - | vecipe makes ‘a great, de 

+ Tay iferaiaes a : Wa. | not promptly treated. During the sum- For in life as in cards a run of ill luck | qeceivye women; mcst of us know of ‘Her skies glowing, ~ BM PSS ak Pe hdat Sant! 

0 ere exempted during the Na- Berets Sey er M | is against the average, and sooner or ; ur own private circle. |» na 1 . | but one can always | ts 

eonic wars from the activities of | mer the mother’s best friend is Bab¥’s| later the average will right itself. CARES AOD OO erect: ater, And her bright blooms | Qunt of ingredients if des 

the press ga ao eae Wee Own Tablets. They regulate the bow- F ennonariion always sunsets as there whe spires us is pot lh et a Fs Radiant growins. ates! ak, Teas —— 4: — 

* The coming of els, sweeten the stomach and keep | !s, something avruts. at Is the devil- | at least one *oman whose Ausban® Satan oe. mage RRS 

The coming of great ships of war | ©'s, t mac P| ish cunning of our animal fears, and the | ainost since their wedding day?, has Just ike other * | Pe Weel gaz! PERSONAL. | 

only way to frustrate it fs to be against baby healthy. The Tablets are sold by 
superstition altogether, in small things medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents done nothing but slack about and get ueens capricious, 

drunk, quite conten. that his wife Q eRe 
and a standing navy ended to a great 

g Sale pety het perl, Senendouce: box f The Dr. Will Medi- | 28 in great—in fact. to cultivate an al h ishi 

on the larger fisher craft ip -|a box from The Dr. illiams’ - a ° 5 , when wishing, 4 ie ; t is, 

y =m eer ~ See Sterne cine Co., Brockville, Ont. mag eka Re HORE! unbelief in all superstit- | syoujd slave her life away in order ee delicious, . je eae ndigestion, | constiost! me ale 

ES ere snails days the fishing ports Re, We need to be almont auperatitious in roe wi Say rs deere ira any She can also ry Se MEER iedneys, ; Write for, par = 

of el provided th . ’ our fear of superstition,,as a resorme you lo “st ning, , ~ ». Galbraith, onyn 4 cs Ee 

of the channel provided the largest] THE EARTH THAT GOD MADE. | drcnkard nescs to avold wine. discover, as a rule, that even when sane po ng coun Sd ea 

2% umber of craft and seamen (London, 
even, was less important to the navy 

is 

_ than a combination of west country 
ports with unfamiliar names), and 

_ when a British expedition was to be 
_ sent to France the fisher craft were 
- fequisitioned as transporte. — 
J ~ Light, fast and seaworthy were the 

fishing boats of the chlannel—they 
were used as scouts and patrols, just 

they are engaged he was as often as 

not out of work, and that ho drank 

“more than was good for him.” Yet 

she swallowed whole all his “hard 

Tuck” stories about the difficulty of 

getting a steady job. And, as’ to the 

drink, had he not “promised to re- 

form?” 
Nor is this sort of thing confined 

This is the Earth that God made. — 
These are the ‘’‘imber and Coal and Oil 

d Water Powers and fertile Soil 
That belongs to us ail in spite of the 

. gall ae 
of eS one sea and Grafters who fore- 

8 r Pir 

. In storms drowning. 
' —Baltimore American. _ 
———ns oo 

J 

. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
—_——__--=—__—- , 

‘The Generosity of De 
Two Irishmen were dis ussing 

death of a friend." 5 19) ee 

Said Malachi: ‘Sure, Dolan was 

ood fellow.” _ Se 

J “Fle was that,” asseated Mike. 
“A 

good fellow, Doler.” roe * 

“And a cheerful man was LOlAn, — 
3 

This is to certify that I have used 

MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 

for years, and consider it the 

From Medicine to the Drama. 

The earlier part of Victorien Sar- 

dou’s career was beset with many 

The natural rights and needs of all _ 
Who live on the Marth that God inade. 

yer are the Corporate Snakes that 

Around the Timber and Coal and Oil 

; eyae taal compeers are being used to- Sitio tis Powers and fertile Soil best liniment on the ped a PEN He Aare oe Earn pees trials and difficulties. His parents ‘sinned Malach! ° 

; . 7 elong ,t ver ee ; nay c : hte eh. 

‘When war was declared in August,| gall BE giousAt. sty apiteaoR the, | found {t- excellent for: horse flesh. it ig just possible that In some Cases wished him to take up a medical car- | °°"," Cheerful man was Dolan, the 

1914, thousands of naval reservists Ohtis Gtebters ene Gratters wha: fore: (Signed) “W.S. PINEO. |the baseness of their characters Is|eer, and he began ‘nis studies with | | creuiest I ever knew," echoed 

: 

ae) due to tbe fact that they have been |some zeal. The love of the drama, Mike. ‘ iain, 

jowever, was far greater than the “polan was a ginerous man, too, stall. 
The natural rights and needs of all 
Who lve on the Barth that God made, 

These are the Lords of Mill and Mi 
wens act - if aoe werd divine, a 

y can’t rear the writing on the 
But adraire the skill and excuso the wat 
or ane raupers and Grafters who fore- 

‘ a 

The natural rights and needs of all 
yan DS live on the Barth that God 

ye: velled from the fishing ports and 
_ islands to rejoin, and though round 

the depots one heard many dialects, 
m. from Newquay to Scalloway, from 

apy Stornoway to Dover, there was only 
one argot of the sea. Donald might 
ejaculate in Gaelic and his Cornish 
neighbor in a dialect akin to the lost 
British language; but they had com- 
‘mon ground in the speech of their call- 

ing, as a few days later they had a; These are those Parsons shaven and 
common dress in the uniform of the |. shern 
- yoyal navy. b Who tell the workers all forlorn 

ray feor contentment night and morn 

“Woodlands,” Middletown, N. 8. va 

shen they were babies, | love of the pill box, and in the inter- Michael: © °' oO Ss ee 

eines ime. ey z of the other work Sardou was HT niersts, did ye 3ay? Ww Ng : 
waited on, hand and foot, by sisters, yal 

Se 

servants, giri friends, etc.; idolized | busy upon a play. Life was a strug: don't know so much about that. a 3 

‘and pampered by foolish mothers, un | gle or him, for he had little money, | 3n ever buy you anything?” 

til at last they have grown up with | though he managed to get journal:sNe | “ {7417 - nearly,” said “Malachi, 

a coatemptuouz, but domineering, re- | work to supplement his more slender | thing his head in thoaght. “One 

gard for all women, and a fixec de-|income. His first play was a failure, ‘wy he came into Casey’s barroom, 

termination to get what they want at |and Sardeu rushed from the theatre pa ne end me friends was drink- 

any cost. And still women answer | vowing never ie pe ve ie wreread he said to us; ‘Well, men, — 

oak labae 2 se a bashes Ce eee wie: de ‘Precourt, an ac- what are we going to heve—rain or id 

tress who divad on a floor below, and | Snow = mae on - 

“made a fuss of” by their womenfolk 

-, 
Fl 
a 

LT
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NO MAN’S LAND, 

No Man's Land {is an eerle sight 
At early duwn in the pale gray light, 
Never a house and never a hedge 
In No Man's Land from edge to edge; 
And never a living soul walked there 
To taste the fresh of the morning air, 
Only some lumps of rotten clay, 

- 

— Ftewas estonie’’r* how emartly oe Ome: f : 

~~ 5 , , Z a ~ | And to bear and t or we t That were friends of foemen yester , F. a 31)’t xt ] 
3 

these fishermen le-.* back into the} And be lowly An el he eomvyoatentay, ; bp dala esas tan taper CpUlet, ee from that time bis fortune was made, q s 

drill and duties «- oack Tar, and how | For thetr just reward on the Heave What are the bounds of No Man's Land? er ass—r Opiaar.. Bint he +o ay" x 

= a uniformity of >~°"rance Wha gain- shore, eavenly | You cau s2e them clearly on either hand, | that fel!ow would be Mackballed by the "Wes ; ; Lashing a Lazy. Liver Sa 

oe, ed. Bushy beards wore trimmed 1 But not on the Marth that God made. A mound of rag baxs aray in the sun, membershin committe: of, the Down Munitions 12 ithe Long Ago. “ : Ty ees a 

12 D ore close, | —Will Herford in ‘tlie Masses. Or a furrow o. kipwn where the earth 1 Out Clul 433 WSs with pills may give temporary : 

PRY 
works ron and Out Club, The munition quesaon Was as : oe neki chaise es 

bur rorerathers than | yelief—but the pillhabitisnot — 
Through field or forest, o’er river or lea; 
No man may pass them, but wim you well 
Ang oath rides aeposs on the bullet or 

shell, 

| pler matter for 

THE TUD
OR p ; for us, but they wore acquainted, with " healt Habit. frell 

pat the 

0S 
Richard Ill. ordained that with . Ln . 3 

eye ton. liver out of business in time— _ 

EMBLEM OF 

every ton of certain goods imported 

ROYALTY 

{nto England ten yew bows should be and * then everything else : 

FROM HENRY VII, 1485-1509 

t. Bowmakers, too, were not al- 
‘ i 

spared to uso our own yew wastefully, | ZOeS out of business, Get 

TO ELIZABETH, 1558-1603 

HAS BEEN REVIVED 

ee ee 
ee See ——— 

But No Man's Land is a goblin sight 
When the patrol crawl over at dead o’' 

night; 
Boche or British, Belge or French, 
You dice with death when you cross the 

trench, 
When the “rapid,” like fireflies in the 

dark, 
Flits down the parapet spark by spark, 
And you drop for cover to keep your 

te . - ¥ 

and some standard of pr age ta the health habit by eating 

‘ranched before one cou 
rn 

eh ba that wood. The novice had to Shredded Wheat Biscuit, “~ 

be content with ash or elm.—London the ideal hot-weather food, ‘e 

maaan eee 
which contains more digestible, 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. brain- cing, muscle-build-, he 

ESN tA SRE DAN 
mal 

ing material than beefsteak 

head 
With your face on the breast of the four 

months’ dead, 

The man who ranges in No Man's L 7 =: 

te Ghaaad i ERB pAdOWs oa either ents AS A Waterprooilng Matches. Ne 

' ee. ir ‘ : When the star shell's flare, as it bursts 
The tasty delicious 

eps las | bY 1k NS g’er head, 
ATURE A waterproof matchbox is good for or eggs. ; ‘ 

sh cae, Fae ge a sage oT ge a ib ai alah dele DECORATIVE FE : emergencies, but not for a smokers} erispness of the baked wheat _ 

Aba ih ci ae coat And tho, bursting bomb or the bayonet UPON GLASSWARE, and moO hegre Ph eng ee gives palate joy and stomach — 

snatch 
emsBelves ! & “ft . 

SHOE > oe Bey: Sua Hen the click of your safety SEE EXAMPLES AT tngthets shellac varnish thinned ev comfort. » It supplies the +m 

. 
. " + E > 6 : . .  o 

} A For the lone patrol, with life In his hand, alcohol and jaying them Sh ey a ‘maximum of nutriment in PY * 

Ts hunting for blood In No Man's Land, On neWeDeD TT TS oN ton Pacenke te ll t bulk and its dai , odion because it | smalles : ily ter than parafin or co 
does not wear off, and it Is itself in- use keeps the bowels healthy ax 

wax, Matches 

—Captain J. knight Adkin, in London BLACK-WHITE -TAN - 10 ¢ ROBERT JUNOR'S 
Spectator. 

KEEP YOUR SHO A ao — Se an 
FEE NOUR, SHOES NEAT [il | a consist tenet carton |[ ANTIQUE GALLERIES |) ae tratei'cn os it Jasnatr #981 | and active te or for 

] need pruning. , ; ; time without spollin gr UNnB: with milk or.cream, or Tor 

eae 62 King St. East It's a good plan to pay as you 8 | any meal with fresh fruits, 
After all, there may not be a whole 

lot of difference between a dblicate 
situation and an indelicate one, 

HAMILTON, aD pts ONT. The man who {s taken at his OMD Made ir Canada See 

valuation isn’t taken very far, 
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© HUNS WERE IN 
be 
* 
q 

. 

When Britis 

Fire On Contalmaison. 
~~ 

No Food—Fleeing Foe 

Deadly Fire Curtain. From Elsewhere. 

Report.— 
‘ —A Government London Cable. 

sh Armies in France, Ottawa 
i 

torata | 

aa ear : July 12.—Con- | scatement issued to-dluy asserts that | cable).—In an article entitled Why 

magtateens Vilage 1a \ re | foundation for the state-! Austria Struck,” a Times correspon- 
talmaison village is again in British | there 1s no 

| 

ie : lready hemmed; ments appearing in the press to the deat, presumably Colonel Repington, 

Piss Kot wu @. ; 7a bombing effect that the German merenant sub- | writes from the Italian front: 

1 IS ania . the right marine now at Baltimore will inelude | “T have not seen anywhere in the 

on yt sar the me win in her return cargo nickel refined in Italian or foreign preés aD appreca- 

has been almost cleared of Germans, ihe United States, trom Janadian } tion of the Trentino aceording with 

talmaison knew 
my views, The popular view is that 

‘The Germans in Con 

their position was hope 

‘(British guns were litted 

cH the cheers of the British i 

both sides of the village, and many 

‘be of them streamed out of the village. in 

a disorderly retreat, only to be caught 

behind by extended nai so their 

CR me a shambles. 

ihe Sritish were sent quickly into 

‘the village, and made a thorough 

search of the machine-gun emplace- 

ments and dugouts, The men left in 

( in a dreadful state, 
brink of 

less. When the mines. 

they heard 
nfantry on 

+ 

but it will not be 

the International Nickel 
%j 

Canadian ores, und 

. 
— 7 

* _ Gontalmaison were 
a taving suffered to the very 

»< oj human 

Allies or United States users 
facturing guns, rifles 
for the allied nations. 

Li 
« 
ro 

surprised to find themselves 

aii ata cust to be taken prisoners. _ 

One man told a tragic tale. With 

2 he other men of the 122nd Bavarian 

Regiment he went to Contalmaison 

Five days ago. Soon the rations they | gyty of supervising 

had were finished, and owing} and use of all nickel 

* af | 

: under arrangement 

‘to get fresh supplies. They} mado the following report 
agonies from) thirst, and | Government: 

and wounded 

o the ceas 
voratbie t 

great 
a numbers of dead 

‘iner Se steadily. { aa 

“There was a hole in the rround, 
epid ; his » 

ry int ith a bloody bandage, 
‘a dark hole, which held twenty 

of nickel ores obtained 

Co. There is also nickel aA OG 

‘men, all lying in a heap together, and 

wa i only dugout for my company. 

SERS OS 

“There is a considerable quantity 
through 

various copper zines in the United 
erman, whose head was} States. This ore is re) + °d principally 

“It | by the: American Sme- ing & Refinery 
ore ob- 

tained from New Caledonia, whieh is 
refined by the United States Nickel 

was necessary to take turns in| Conipany of New Brunswick, New 
the shelter, while outside the British | Jersey. The quantity, of course, does 

shells were bursting everywhere. 
bs. To. Gr fires men were dragged] factured from Canadian ores, 

at : 

a 

ake room for others. pajpad 

Se W 

ed. Some had their heads} these sources.” 
Some both legs torn off, 

went outside knew- that it 
urn to die, very likely. : , 

st most of those who came] the Canadian ores, 
hole were wounded, some ; ——++e—__ 
e were lying in blood. 
yas only one surgeon. He 
yme of us, until he had no 

ages. ¢ hy rae ‘ 

st night we knew the end 
. Our guns began to fire 

r—the dreadful ‘drum fire’ 
-—and the shells smashed 
arth about us. 
ed down in the hole wait- 
2n we heard the British sol-|_ 
Sy neacnily _ two came | 
@ hole. They + had their | 

bombs and some .in 

Her they would kill us, |~ 
all wounded, and; 

and now we/ 
ee ere ae 
1 gist Prag | oat 

f eff on: | 

_ loup Battery, 
- 

_ Duels Continue. 

re was terrible at Con- 
nd at least half. ip tis 

it were killed or wound- 
ten th British soldters 
valked over : bodies. » - 

y lay on the ground, | bombardment, 

blot out the vision of 
h “geen. ~ * ’ bs ‘pe 

iments captured in the dugovts 
full horror cf the bombard- 

’ 
a) 

Pape OnE 5. 
re quite whut off from the 

world,” wrote one German 
day before the attack. 

h keep up such a’ barrage 
‘approaches. It is terrible. 

lorrow morning it will be days since the bombardment | , 
_ We cannot hold out much 

ve is shot to pieces.” 

approach to the Verdun citadel. 
‘The Crown Primce then 

1 

front of attack, apparently : yth n - 

speak of the torture of | #0 for another attack, ” 
suffered during the bom- |. FRENCH REPORT. 

| Paris Cable-——Tuesday 

font ‘Hunger and thirst con- 
ed their share. Hunger can be borne, but Pa ; 

fhe water in the shell holes with’ the yellow shell sulphur, good as beer.” Tigi 7 

y if rained restor- 
; reel Chapitre and Chenois, 

ALLE as 
. e : emy succeeded in gaining a ~ 

BRITISH PATROL 
Ey 
=~ 

Wood. 

region. 

- = Oe 
: fron 

Berlin Cable——(py wireless to 

sruiser had sunk four or five British . 

armored patrol boats, Only nine men 
_ from the British vessels were rescued. = ‘The announcememt follows: 
ae Our cruiser Novara met a group of 

_ four, or, according to the declarations 
_ Of prisoners, five, armored ‘British pa- 

Ol boats off Otranto road (at the 
lower end of the Adriatic), All the _ Patrol boats were destroyed by artil- Tery fire. All the steamers sank in fl , three of them after the explo- 

: age thetr pe The Novara was 
ab rescue only nin C 
he British crews,” ‘ eke ne: 

leuses, were compelled to 

accident. 

active. 

reported, particularly on 
Han le Fere and Chauny.” 

——_—_»+« ____- 
HUN ADMIRAL DISGRACED 

rom Zurich states that Admiral 

The Noyara is a scout cruiser of | ™isity Staff. 
_ 8,384 tons displacement. She has fig- 
ured In several: engagements in the 
Adriatic. The Strait of Otranto is be- 

_ tween the heel of Italy and the Alban- 
fan coast, connecting the Adriatic and 

Ionian seas, 
ee 

oo, ' 

It's all right to be considerate of 

in Berlin as a rebuke to 

os) F 

Dd was not a German yictory. 
~~ 

bly afflicted, Belle—Dear me! 

- 

and they seemed ta; And Fumin Wood—Gun 

“In thé region of the Somme our 
aeroplanes were engagid in fourteen 
combats yesterday. Four enemy ma- 
chines, seriously hit by. our mitre‘l- 

plunge 
abruptly. One of our pilots was able 
to bring back his machine aflame to 
our lines and make a landing without 

not compare with the tonnage manu- 
but 

Then | there are some hundreds of tons of 
“went outside were kllled| refined nickel produced yearly from 

The Government's statement adds 
heir arms, but we went on | that the British Government js satis- |} 

ns in the hole, although] fied that the precautions taken are 
sufficient to prevent the enemy from 

| receiving nickel supplies derived from 

UPON VERDUN 
Get a Foothold in the Dam- 

PANNOT OBTAIN [SAYS AUSTRI 
AWFUL PLIGHT) CANADA NICKEL 

in| Merchant Sub’s. Supply is 

The German submarine may 

-possibly take back nickel to Germany, 
refined from tbe 

Canadian matte; it will be from some 
ores refined by companies other than 

Company, 

which ig alone licensed to handle the 
wren supplics 

nickel only to Great Britain or the 
nanu- 

and munitlons | 

The allegation that any nickel car- 
ried by the German submarine from 

’ the United States must necessarily be 

endurance and beyond. They | ¢n¢ product of Canadian ore ts based 
on a misconception of the facts. Major 
Graham A. Bell, who since the early 
menths of the war has been entrusted 

of the British 
ond Canadian Governments with the 

the destination 

brought refined in the 
1 eless Britisn gunfire, it WaS| [ited States from Canadian ore, ea 

to the 

- London Cable——A day” of ‘furious 
fighting has brought the Germans 
closer to Verdun. On a front of 
three miles northeast of the fortress, 
extending from Fleury past Damloup, 

escaped were in a .pitiful the Crown Prince, after a four-days’ 
on this afternoon threw 

ed, with their faces to | forward his infantry. Under a fire 
e; Which cost them serious losses, the 
|Germans broke through the French > 
lines, gaining a foothold in the Dam- 
ioup position and in the Fumin Wood, 

| where their wedge makes its elosest 

1e renewed 
with increased vidlence his bombard- 
ment of this region, the climax com- 
ing this afternoon. The new attack 
was launched with stronger forces. 

The Germans now have under fire 
the French secend lines on the whole 

in ‘prepar- 

night’s 

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
the Germans this morning renewed 

makes one} Meir attacks on the front of the 
Fleury Station, the Vaux Wood, 

“After several fruitless attempts, 
which cost them heavy losses, the en- 

C Soting 
in the Damloup Battery and in some 
elements of Our line in the Fumin 

The bombardment is being 
inaintained intensely in the whole 

ve the left bank there was less 
wine y activity. The usual cannon: 
a ng yoccurrec on the rest of the 

Our bombing squadrons have been 
On the night of July 10-n, 

220 shells were dropped on Yarious 
railway stations where activity was 

those at 

London, July 1¢.—A wireless despatch 
von 

This Byrotnement, the despatch adds, its 
Fy tracers he 
Admiral’e conduct in the recent battle 
with the Britigh fleet off Jutland, and 
an official admission that the ‘outcome 

Holtzendorff, recently retired, has b 
recalled and attached to the dorman Ad. 

_———-- 2-o -- —— 

Neli—Mrs. Bargalnhunter 1s terrl- 

I 
} hadn’t heard. What has happened 

your friends, but many a man has| Nell—She has always been passionate- | bleacher feels perfectly at liberty to 47 Senin his health drinking to other’ ly fond of shopping, and now she finds 

4 
+ lg Ay 

she is suddenly color blind. 

wad 7 

“the United 

see the Italian armies 

A 
NOT ROUTED 

h Centred Their | Dominion Government Says| British Correspondent On 

Huns Will Get None, the Italian Offensive. 

Teutons’ Failure Was in 

| Time Chosen. 

(New York Herald 

the Austrians have heen fools, and 
their armies routed, Austria certainly 
has made two very great blunders in 

this campaigm of 1916 so far. 
“The firet was her under-estimation 

of the recorded power of Russia, one 
of those fatal mistakes apt to ruin 
both an army and a cauee. The blun- 
der was probably of German inspira- 

tion. 
“The second blunder was the mo- 

ment chosen for the Austrian blow. 
One must give the Austrians full cre- 
dit for the skill of their organized 
forces in the Tremtino, and the vigor 
of the blow. What was the object? It 
Was generally supposed to be the in- 
vasion of the plains and the interrup- 
tion of the lines of communication 
With the Izonzo. 
“Consequently, when the plains were 

not invaded, a shout of triumph wa6 
raised, In ltaly, as abroad, persons 
spoke of the ‘Austrian rout.” 
The correspondent says he did not 

see any rout, much as he admired the 

He adds: 
“The Austriane retired mainly at 

night, It is ke that they expected to 
invade Italy with fifteen divisions, 
when they must have known that 
Gen. Cadorna had some fifty? Why 
did the Austrians retreat? Because 
they had effected their object, which 
Was to compel Gen. Cadorna to make 
fresh dispositions, and so prevent the 
delivery of a serious attack on the 
Isonzo simultaneously with the Allied 
offensive. 
“Where the Austrians failed was in 

the time chosen. Had General Konrad 
waited until Gen. Cadorna was deeply 
committed to the attack on the Is- 
onzo, I think the effect of the Tren- 
tino sortie might have been serious, it 
is a blessing disguised, not deferred. 
“I think the Austrians are playing 
for time in order to wait for her main 
objective. If they can hold the Italians 
in the hills another two months, the 
Snow will begin to fall, and the best 
of the season of 1916 will be passed,” 
The correspondent does not consider 

ithe Trentino wunconquerable, but 
‘thinks it is not worth cost. He believes | 
in the Wisdom of General Cadorna's 
Original scheme, and thinks Italy 
-strong enough to block the Trentino 
and continue the general ccheme of the 

| war concerted between the Allies, to 
redeem the s6uthern Tyrol at Vienna, 

|} and not at Trent. ; 
“We British,” he concludes, ‘dearly 

love Italy and the Italians. When we 
with light 

heart and swift stroke chasing the 
Tedeschi out of Italy, our enthuciasm 
is unbounded, But war is a serious 
business, and the head must rule, not 
‘the heart.” : , 

DEUTSCHLAND == |; 
WAS CONVOYED 

] ’ 

Neutral Merchantman | 
Shielded Her in Passage. 

Allies May Request an In- 
vestigation. 

Washington Report.—Diplomats of 
the allied countries received informa- 

tion during the day indicating that 

to the Chesapeake Capes by a neutral 

merchantman, presumably Norwegian, 

the German submarine Deutschland 

Wag convoyed from Bremen almost 

Swedish or Dutch, which aided in 

shielding her from daotection by enemy 

warships and also acted as a tender. 
This informution may be communicat- 
ed later to the State Department and 
investigation requested, Allied war- 
ships are safd now to be searching 
for the convoy ship. 

Various rumors indicating that the 
submarine might have had a comvoy 
| have reached the State Department, 
but none of them was ever given cre- 
dence, One was that a British steam- 
er which put into the Madeira Islands 
had gighted on June 238 in the Atlantic’ 
a large submarine bound eastward in 
convoy of a steamer, 

The State Department already has 
begun consideration of questions in- 
volving the departure of the Deutsch- 
land, To prevent violation of neutrali- 
ty by forwarding of military informa- 
tion from this country regarding the 
Deutschland’s movements, officials 
are considering whether the Govern- 
ment should prevent dissemination of 
news of her gailing, 

CTRL SRP a Oe 

U, Ss. METHODS FOR AUSTRALIA, 
London, Cable.—The Government of 

the Conumonwealth of Australia has de- 
cided to appoint a commission to go to 

tates to investigate methods 
of manufacture and production and con- 
ditions of employment, says a Reuter 
despatch, from Melbourne. 
To make Australia independent of out- 

side sources for cables and metal ropes, | 
the despatch adds, it is proposed to eg-« 
tablish a Government cable works, 
a 

“Baseball {8 a remarkable game,” 
“How now?” “A inan who has spent 
Tis last 50 cents for & seat on the 

advise a player who {s getting $10,000 
« year.’—Kansas City Journal, 

——_— 

excellent dispositions of Gen. Cadorna. ‘ 

‘gor, a granddaughter of Mrs, Bath, of 

RSHIPS 
REPAIRING 

| Terrible Punishment of Ger-| Provincial Health Officer mans in Jutland Battle. Issues a Warning 

_e— SD 

INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS 

VERDUN GAINS {15 WA 
ARE USELESS 

Three French Forts Sweep 
Damloup Battery. 

Troops Being Moved to|Many Months Before Most | With Advice 
Somme Front. Can Fight Again. for Combatting 

an Epidemic, 

Paris Cable -Altl : ard : } ‘ d 10ugh the battle Rotterdam Cable Fro \ —Q we ‘ , ‘rom reliable Loront - : 
In Picardy, which has been raging for | Sources information nag been received | legend rg rahe ‘ beta Be og P 
ten days, is absorbing most of the | Proving that tremendous punish a I td ea . pollnd Or Seen : . men yeller than a@ po vure,”’ j 
attention of the German commanders, | Ws inflicte# upon the German fleet in | YW. 8. Moculiceah, arontinal gh Fe 

7 - | , they were able to-day to revive the tae naval battle off Jutland. Officer of health, yesterday issued @ struggle at Verdun, making some Che following fifteen Warships are warning bulletin urging citizens 
advanoe there, and delivering several | TePalring in Various shipyards: ae Ente ies to guard against 

sharp local attacks in the Lorraine une dreadnoughts Koenig, Grasser uri’ oe the PA pels Ny i tile and Vosges sections, probably to con- beater Markgraf, Kaiserin and | paralysis which is raging mn “an ceal the transfer of troops to the} 4 fie old oe Sy cities in the United States, Major 3 , 2 er battle 2 ; sty Somme region. Hessen, eships Rheinland and McCullough stated that in ons town 
Having maintained their grip on the The battle cruiser in Ontario—-the name of which he did Thiaumont work, but faile = Seydlitz, M 5 ¢: 2— SEV vas 

bouch therefrom the Gapmanaasiae apse bed Von Der Tann, ee bell. epartgt white tenia a Se "C , a ard H ie ght cruisers Re ens a Pi ’ 8 are 6 

flank. ‘thelr Deeley wear aia ait tin, Koln and Frankfurt, po ae Pe Whilé the cau f th pss hh 8 hog paca It is also stated that the Stutt cause of the diseass is y yasterday, all night, and this| ang Munchen are rapa Sart} as yet unknown,” said Major MeCul- 
ring, but no morning they worked up ¢he bom- 

S$ can be obtained. 
lough, “it is believed that {infantile 

bardment to a piteh equal to any that 
confirmation of thi negates, 5 i paralysis is spread from one chi has gone before. Then the bombard: Peed 2 ah Seb er a bah sg another by meat of the secelarss ot > ‘ ene 5 : 6 mon -| th ment ceased, making way for the In| foe most, ai," of ther ei | fue ote and mouth Dy Sree trams : eidfAty } an : 80 tha 8 Spr - One column fought to work its way Ter ere potatoe site Have by flies which have been in contact i tory.” 

MANY SHARKS 
ON N. J. COAST 

Seven Seen Together 
Raritan Bay. 

along the railroad which runs around 
Fill $20 towards the Fleury station, 
Situated in tle eastern extremity of 
the village, but it melted away before 
the French fire, as did another col- 
ulmn attacking Chapitre wood. 

Columns debouching from! Vaux 
fort, however, succeeded in getting a 
bare footing after intense fighting. in 
the Fumin wood to the west, and in 
the ruined Damloup battery, one of 
the subsidiary outer defences of Ver- 
dun, which lies three-cuarters oft a 

mile southwest of the village, on the 
edge of the Laufee plateau. 

The advantage which the Germans 
obtained was not great, since the bat- 
tery is swept by guus from Souville, 
Travannes and Rouryaux. 

The day’s operations on the Somme 
were confined to completing the work 

of Sunday and yesterday of clearing 
the Germans out of these few isolated 

with intestinal discharges. Jt may 
become widespread in country as well 
2s in crowded city districts, and per- 
sons who have been in contact with 
cases of the disease may harbor the 
contagion and give tt to others with- 
out contracting the disease themselves, 
That is, they are ‘carriers.’” 

DR. M'CULLOUGH’S SUGGESTIONS, 

Major McCullough suggests that the 
followigg methods be adopted ta ae 
avoid an epidemic: uf 

1. Every case must be quaraatined 
for a period of six weekg. ’ 

2. All children who have been in | 
contact with a case raust be quaran- 
tined and kept under observation fot 

a period of two weeks, . 
3. Adult members of the family who — "7 

are wage earners may be allowed ta 
go about their work subject to the 
regulations of the Provincial Board 
and on the discretion of the medicai — 

in 

Summer Resorts Are Being 
Deserted. 

New York, Report.—A flock of seven 
shar:s wes seen by fishermen this 
morning in Raritan Bay. ‘rhe utmost Positions they still held in the bend | consternation that has relened in ES 

: all a of the Somme opposite Peronne, The | °f the nearby bathing resorts and along aoe 5 < French troops on the north of the| the entire Jersey coust assumed panicky erings of nildre pe ae Bi ee er Scmme are continuing their prepara- : ‘ ndepinyeeoundi; ahaeureae ae 
Proportions since the killing yesterday 
= two men and an attack on a boy by 
WoO man-eaters. Six of the monster 
ae Bae seen mrgcales into the biey: 

: ther wes found s 44 U4 
the meshes of a net. a oe 
One of the two sharks that 

p:cture shows and )laygrounds, should 
be prohibited. 

5. The source of origin of each cas¢ 
should be carefully inquired into ir 
order that proper quarantine may be 
maintained. — \ ae 

6. In houses where cases appear, all © 
doors and windows should be screens 
ed the dpramlags koe clean and me 
accumulation of garbage or waste per. __ 
rriitledees sek sir aes aes ee 

v 
1 

_* * 
al 

tion for the next move. 
— OO S. 

HUNS LOST 2. 
DREADNOUGHTS 

a +e” ae 

he - yesterday 
ceused the death of two men and nionont 
away the calr of a boy's leg is believed 
to have been trapped in Matawan Creek, 
where the tragedy took place, One of 
a party of shark-hunters reported to-day 
that he saw the shark's fin within twenty | 
ieee aan Spot where the attacks took ! 

a ’ 

' Two big charges of dynamite were : 7. All cases should be at once noth ; 
drcpped at once, and men, armed with , fled to the t : edical officer of nealth rifles, "stooa\ ready "along. "the’ bana’ of | and by him to the chief offleer of the | the creek to) shoot the sea monster in | i ae <td 
cese he was blown to the surface, —;:‘Provincial board. ta Sa aee 

_ Beaches femcus for their bathing ad- 8. Mild cases, showing slight | ead. 

| Eeted od OTSA ASSGe, Sey; ac | ache, rise of temperature. and vomib 
muble damage to the seashore establish- | 2 persisting for a few days, with 
ments. At many places wire barriers are ; slight muscular weaxness and absencd 
by armed wien’ | ‘Ne Shore is vatroled | of paralysis, should be quarantined, 
ray fle a URES NS | ese are probably one of the K niel 

HEROIC RESCUE. — | 5, As intantile paraiysis ts a mos 
| epidemic giving a high death rate, | 

i ‘public is urged to second the effs 
4 le oy, a ee ate «5 4 = eT Th 7 2 4 oe. < “ gener 

Swimmer From Whirlpool 1°) ,t06 au‘noritics in ov 

_ Washington, Report.—An Ad-. 
miralty cablegram to the British 

Embassy here says positive - 

proof has been zound that two 

great German Dreadnought, ; 
Kaiser and Kron Prinz, were © 

sunk by torpedoes during the 

battle of Jutland, and that they 

now have been added to the of- 
ficial list of German ships de- 

stroyed, 

ie E es” . ae ; : | Niagara Falls Man Brings 
’ 

urces of contagion. nae * 

{serious disease and in the prese! 

order to prevent a severe ou Pe The Kaiser was of 24,700 tons 

> 

and carried ten : tits displacement 3 . TSF, tho provinee., ee 5 id 
: ‘ lagara Falls. O Ri ____pro.{ 10. All materials, such as cloths, — 12-inch, fifty calibre guns. Niagara Falls, Ont., Report——-Pro here Supt, aadeees pees 9 Bri 

bably the most heroic action which’ 
chas taken place in this district in 
some time occurred on Sunday af- 
ternoon, when Lawrence Kelly of this 

‘charges from patients should be 
burned, Boiled or disinfected. 

If the disease shows any tendency to 
spread special quarantine measures 

- The Kron Prinz carried ten 12- 

inch forty-five calibre guns, She 

displaced 25,575 tons. 

seeceseocscceseecoooooeoee | city rescued D, A. Sanson, a Bridge | may be n at RRA Nal 
_ | street barber, from death in the whir ore pat 

| pool, ‘There has apparently been an 
effort made to keep the orcurrence a 
secret, as it was heard cf only to-day 
Saneon was in swimming with sever- 
al other .men, when he wae over- 
‘come by a cramp. The swift current 
carried him out into the pool, cas 
when Kelly went to the rescue he was 
about one hundred feet from shore. 
He went down twice and was gradu 
ally losing consciousness when Kelly 
reached him and towed him to shore, 

) There is a movement under way tu 
munication issued by the War Office | secure a Carnegie hero medal and the 

BIG RUSS GAIN. 

Turks Driven From Heights 
East of Baiburt, | 

Petrograd Cable-——Important suc: 

cesses for the Russians in the Cauca- 

sus are announced in the official com- 
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20,000 ALIEN 

TN EAST OE 
Interned, “Idle, in Britain, ; . 
Owing to Workers’ Views _ 

> 

“ 

wa rap, 

’ Sat <4 

; . | Royal Canadian Humane Society | .--. ; PR a at er em 
cilia aie Pama bakers ye) Ts ie ae ONS ~ | Will be Grave Problem 
ollows: ; ee 

“Afper hand-to-hand combats’ the BACK ASQUITH When War Ends. Uno re j 

Turks were driyen from heights east 2 ; - “me 4 as 
of Baiburt, and are now retreating. 
“Our offensive west of Mamakhatun 

continues successfully, After a violent 
night battle we cecupied a series of 
heights southeast of Mamakhatun. 
The, Turks attempted to take the of- 
fensive, but were thrown back. Press- 
ing closely upon the enemy, we took 
the villages of Djetjeti and Almali.” 

TWO GIRLS DROWN. 

London Cable——Baron Newton uh 
Unuer-Seeretary, for Moreign Alfairs, 
explaining in the, House of Lords. te vey 
duy how 20,000 German prisoners Of ype 
war are being employed in timber 

camps and quarries, in making 7oade 
aud other duties, and how others had 

been sent to yb Sap to be employed = 
in accordance with tie provisions of — 
The Hague convention, said that apa 

reprisal Germany had sent some Brit- 
ish prisoners into captured territory, _" a 
where they were badly treated. He 
said that officials of the United States 
Embassy in Berlin had been bacred 
from visiting their camps. 

British Press Approves 
Home Rule Statement. 

London Cable-——The very general 
approval which is expressed in regar 
to Premier Asquith’s Home Rule State- 
ment is another indicatiom of the ex- 
tent to which the external struggle has 
obliterated internal strife. With cer- 
tain reservations, the Lendon Press 
acquiesces in the main argument that 
this is an opportune moment to re- 
move the peril of future strife. «5 
The Times says that the war -has 

made civil war unthinkable, and 
hopes that this mh as the 

-, | Ministers will mark the end of some ing accident that has cast the town mischievous attempts rte! make cut 

into glom occurred this afternoon at necessary trouble, It also warns 

Storey’s Point, on the lake shore, near} against attempts to confound this spe- 
here. Two young girls, velyn BHI-| cial emergency .measure for Ireland 

with the normal development of self- 

Fe ee oNriae besa’ ibaa government in the dominions overseas, 
c 00 } ARAB The Telegraph, in a guarded edi- 

Elvidge, and Clara Nevin, of Wind-| torial, finds the lack of enthusiasm to 
be the best sae eet a Set) gain 

een obtaine y either e. 

Winithy, wath Wau “Sn wee ante: beth Morning Post alone is irrécon- 
were the victims. The accident oc-| oyapie, It talks about, “Asquith’s soft 
curred during a picnic held by a Sun-| goap.” and asserts that the proposal, 
day school class. The girls were all} so far from bringing peace, can only 
in swimming, and Miss Nevin, who ybring a sword to Ireland, 
was a good swimmer, was out far|" Jn a letter to the Post, Canon Is- 
ther than the others. She evidently borne Troop expresses the hope that 
took.a cramp or became nervous, for} ¢he union may be perpetuated, but if 
she called for assistange, which was] tjome Rule must come, he suggests 
at onee proffered by livelyn Rldge, | that ‘the Canadian plan of provinolal 
though herself not a very g00d swim-| ang Federal Governments be adopted, 

Ss 

Whitby Ladies Lose Lives 
While Bathing. o7 ae 

Lord Newton also commented on the 
“spirit of stupidity and ignorance fo8- 
tered by a certain section of the %, 
press.” All attempts to employ the 
more than 30,000 interned aliens in 

o 

Whitby, Cable——A double drown- 

Great Britain had proved hopeless, 
declared. Baron Newton said he - 
tried to induce the Government bat cag 
ploy some of these men, but was $m-) 
mediately threatened with a strike of 
something Hke 100,000 men. Le ay 
Unless a more intelligent spirit pree 

vailed, Baron Newton asserted, the 
end of the war would find Great Bri. 
tain with thousands of these aliens 
still behind barbed wire, demoralized ~ 
and broken In health, and constituting 
a serious problem after penc®. v4 

—_—_-_-——- > -- -——- “~' " 

VILLISTAS FIGHT CARRANZISTAS, 
Chihuahua City Mex., Report-—— 

Heavy fighting 16 in progress between. 
de facto Government ee Lea 

i 3 os . 

ai 

Bs 
7. a 

a 

* ¥ 

. 

x 

General Ernesto Garcia 
force of Villa bandits at eTTo 

mer. They were only about ten feet — 

from shore when both went down. A broken engagement demonstrates |, few miles below j 

Their comrades, being unable to] that even where the exits are con-! fo despatehes received to-ds 

eral Jacinto Trevino. swim, could not go to their help. cerned, love will find a way. 
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BELLVIEW 

’ ’ 

TRAVELERS GUIDE. | ‘The annual lawn social of St, Mark's 

' lehurch will be held on or about Aus 

Grand Trunk Railway. 10th, Che exact dat will be announced 

; 
GOING BAST later 

' PAsON peer, oo) cccerceeneres eres 10.12 a.m. @l'ter S Caldwell and W. Luery of the } 

Mail & Express... :  $.8) p.m. | [ASth Batt., were home for seve ral days 

QOING WEST leave since last Friday 
| 

1& KB , o. 6.02 acm, Corp. W. Spry, of the 4th Pioneers, 

-aad rere iS 6.45 p.m, | spent the week end in this yiemity and 

* , ance d Ma nas St attended St, Mark's 8. 8. on Sunday 

+ x ' 
Stirling an armora Stag pen 

Btage leaves Stirling, daily (excep Miss Stella Neal is improving fast now 

) 7 Returning leave MISS HVS ANS I 

Bunday) at ¢ a.m. . land is now able to dispense with the ser 

; Marmora ut 11 &.m. | vices of the trained nurse, We hope she 

| will goon be as well as usual apain | 

| THE STIRLING LEADER cath vA Andre eau ante e
e as Wy | 

she is attendes 'y i ell- 

mire. MR WVAPAPER. OF “Al wwp | phoid, she isa Lv 

A WEBRLY Oe DERE very. Thursday | nan of Springbrook, and Miss EB. Bristol 

, at the Leader Office In the Coulter Bloe kK. | of Marmora, and we hope she will soon | 

. [next door to Telephone office). J be on the road to recovery, 

Subscription Kates Canada One Dollar 4 Year, | ES ae 

‘ United States $1.00 
| oh 

208 PRINTING | SPRING BROOK | 
Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

1 a | 

Wery miodemfto mise: ; . , Mre. Evans Weese and son, ill, o 

C ‘ iEY SNNETT itor: 1 Prop. 5 . - 

KB. SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor anc ro} Detroit, Mich., are visiting at Mr. Fitz- 

, 
Telephone 75 . | Gerald's. 

; as eee Several from here attended the memo- 

. 4 INGAAS 916 rial service of Wilbur Cronkw right at St. | 

THURSDAY, JI BY 920, "2016 | Mark’s, Sunday evening, July 16 

Pe ee =|! Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kemp and family, 

r * of Ottawa, spent the week end in town. | 

PROBLEM OF TRADE Miss Marjorie Hart, of Belleville, is }]] 

; 
spending the holidays with Miss ella} 

. AFTER THE WAR | Thompson. 

. 
| Miss Maude Rosebush and Master || 

: tm ie: | Willie Bateman, left on Saturday for St. } 

The proceedings of the Conference | Ola, where they will spend ,part of the 

are private, but the broad lines up- | vacation. 

on which the delegates will work} Mr. and Mrs. W. HL. eae roth ,son 

_ may’ be detined. The labors of the | Geordie, are van ge at G, “3 jush s, i 

nfarence W1 ‘ “alig. into | .Miss Vida E. Kemp, Ottawa, epen’ 

, Conference will fall naturally Mt) sturday and Sunday as the guest of| 

' " three parts—first,. economic wal | Niece Eettie and Ruth Roblin. | 

’ during the war ; secondly, econo: | Miss Gladys Runnalls, of Toronto, is | 

F 
hile the immediate | visiting her sister, Mrs. N. H. Fleming. | 

mic defence W 
after-effects of the war last; snd 

finally, permanent _measures of 

economic defence against an enemy 

who has been proved to be as un- 

scrupulous in peaceful commercial 

competition as in his methods of 

warfare in the field. The actual 

economic measures to be taken, or 

rather already taken, during hosti- 

lities were in a great part elaborated 

and decided overs two months ago 

at the military and political confer- 

ence of the Allies. All that remains 

now is to co-ordinate these measures | 

- in certain practical details, to pre- 

yent overlapping, and to fit in as 

completely as possible the respectivs 

and distinct needs of all the Allies 

with one another. The measures to 

be taken dealing with the immediate 
- after-consequences of the war will 

naturally include the exacting of 

- compensation from the enemy for 
_ devastation, pillage and sheer rob- 

: _ bery committed by him. Stringent 
precautions will also have to be 

elaborated at once for the protection 
of the Allies’ interests against what 
may be called the civic ‘trades of- 

- fences which Germany, however 
crushed she may be, will undoubt- 

_ edly attempt immediately after the 
_—-—s« gignature of peace. 

‘These will apply, roughly, to 
shipping, to routes of transit, _to the 
distribution of raw material, which 
it will be necessary to prevent falling 
into the hands of the enemy, to the 

probable German plans for dumping 
goods which are credibly believed 

. ¥ _ to have been accumulated with that 
____ precise purpose in view immediately 

f after the war. Finally, permanent 
_. Measures of economic defence 
+ against the common enemy will 
certainly be sketched by the Confer- 
ence. German trade methods have 

mow been definitely exposed, and 
the Allies, after a long slumber, 
have had a rude awakening, and 
are determined not to be caught 
_ Mapping again. 

Counterfeit trade marks, disguis- 
_ ed commercial companies, dumping 
and underselling, thanks to State 
bounties and other such German 

_ methods, will be this time definitely 
_ thwarted. Above all, the almost 
universal German policy of develop- 
ing trade enterprise and military 
and political espionage side by side 
will have to be once for all killed. 

3 There has been some exaggeration 
_ in the stories of Germany's ayant 

"Guerre preparation in France, but 
what stories are true and proved are 
quite enough to justify the Allies in 
taking the strongest measures for 
the future. The French trade in 
particular is determined never to be 
overrun again, as it. was between 
1875 or so and 1914, never again, 
for instauce, to allow German firms, 
openly or in disguise, to absorb 
slowly the centres of French indus- 

___ try, often of direct concern for the 
national defence, or to exploit, for 
example, the French iron ore mines 
in Normandy, where near Caen 
such mines were directly under the 
control of a German firm connected 
with Krupps. 

We are very glad to hear Mrs. Meagher | 

is improving and hope she will continue | 

to do so. / 

Mrs. “Milton and Mrs. Ingram, of | 

Campbellford, also Mrs, Poquet, of To- 

ronto, are at their mother’s, Mrs. Meag- 

her. 

FRANKFORD 
A large crowd from here attended the 

12th in Trenton, also a number went to} 

Stirling. . - 

Mr. and Mrs. Carnwright, Mrs. Red- 

rick and Mrs. Scott, of Rossmore, motor- 

ed to Mrs. Geo. Benedict’s on the evening 
of the 12th. 
"Mrs. Darcy Ketcheson entertained the 

Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church at 
her home on Thursday afternoon, the 
13th. <A large crowd;was present, 

Mr. and Mrs. Kempand sons of Ottawa, 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bene- 
dict on Thursday evening. 

Miss Mary Higgs, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Higgs, of Millbrook, is holadaying 
with her grandmother and aunt, Mrs. 
Foster and Mrs. Wm. Latta. 

Our canning factory has started the 
season’s work. The farmers are bringing 
in their peas. 

Mrs. Ashley and daughter Miss Bessie, 
of Belleville, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with friends in Frankford. ; 

Mass was held in St. Francis church at 
9a.m., on Sunday by Rev. Father O’- 
Reilley. 

Captain MacRostie of the 240th, o 
Lanark and Renfrew, spent Sunday with 
bis wife and little daughter Eleanor in 
town. 

On Sunday the service was held in 
Trinity church at 10.30 a.m., Bishop 
Bidwell, of Kingston, being present. 
The services in the Methodist church 

was observed as flower Sunday. The 
church being decorated with numerous 
potted plants and cut flowers. The 
pastor Rey. J. D. Knox preaching ap- 
propriate sermons for the occasion. 

Mrs. W. W. Pettet has gone to &t. 
Catherines to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Brownell. A little son has come 
to gladen their home. Congratulations. 

-RIVER VALLEY 
Not many were present at 8. 8. on Sun- 

day for various reasons. We would be 
leased to have a larger attendance next 
ord’s Day if possible. The sweather 

seems quite settled now, so everyone 
come out that can conveniently do so. _ 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. A. White and family 

of Smithfield, Ont., visited at Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Richardson over Sunday. 

The lawn social given in aid of the 
Red Cross by our Womens’ Institute, 
Friday evening, July 14th. was a grand 
success, Everybody got their supply of 
ice-cream and music, say nothing of what 
was disposed of from the home-made 
booth. The Foxboro band certainly did 
honors for themselves, as everyone spoke 
highly of the excellent selections render- 
ed that evening. Full particulars of the 
prageeap will be given later by our Secre- 
ary. 
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The 12th July was well represented 
from thie vicinity, both in Trenton and 
Stirling,as nearly everybody attended, it 
being such a lovely day. 

Mr. Lex Miller and friends motored 
down from Toronto on Friday and visited 
at Mr. and Mrs. John Bush’s until 
Saturday, taking in the social. 

~ * = ° 

Pa’s Revenge. 

“Isn't it funny?’ said Gladys curi- 

usly to ber chum, Phyllis. “Yather 

ias promised to give me a pair of dia- 

mond earrings if I will stop having 
music lessons. I wonder why?” 

“That's strange!” agreed “Phyllis. 
‘But you've never worn earrings, have 

‘ aN pingtamme of the Economic} you?’ 
Monference is vastindeed, No on} “No. I shall have to get my ears 
ference ever had a program more| Pierced.” 

“That explains it,” satd Phyllis, an 
innocent Smile curving her ruby lips. 
He wants to pay you back in your 

own coin,’?? 
—- 

o- &-0-2-- 0-8 - 9-0 -6-- 0-0-8 

TODAY'S LIFE. 

Disraeli once said that the 

most evil one has to endure is 

vast, or that will prove of such far- 
reaching and epoch-making conse- 
quences. It will, I may add, not 
lie within the province of the Con- 
ference to take final practical deci- 
sions, which. after the program has 
been drawn up incommon, will be 
referred to.each individual country 
respectively. —Montreal Standard. 

the anticipation of calamities 

The thing 
~-—_-—-—_— 

is the 
that do not happen. 

to aim at is to live, as far as* 

possible, In the day and for the 

day. 

The Leader Best 

Advertising Medium in Stir- 

ling. Ask our advertisers. | a 

INFANTILE . 

chiefly. of children between the age of 

two and fourteen 
and adults may also be affected by the 

Mower Files 

We Pay 25c cash and 

CORY. 
KRANKEO 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber 

THE STIRLING LEADER, JULY 20, I9I16. 

Do Not Burn Up Your Potato Tops 
With Paris Green 

Use Arsenate of Lead in Dry Form 
We have it 35c per pound. 

Grain Cradle and Scythe, $5.00 each 

Sturdy Sprayers $ 

Carborumdum Section Stones 75c each 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: 

Hot Weather Needs 
d we would draw your 

may be had at our store. an 

attention to a few articles th 

to advantage 

at you can use 

Mentholine Balm 

Talcum Powders 

Soda Phosphate 

Face Cream . Foot Rest Powder 

Toilet Waters Mineral Water 

Cream. of Voilets, &c. 

J.S. MORTON 
The Rexall. Store 

Lime Juice 
= 

3 00 each Grape Juice 

20c each Fruit Saline 

déc Trade for Eggs 

ge Co: 
RD; ONT: 
, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

PARALYSIS 
—— 

it 

WHAT IS IT? 

The following instructions 

Infantile Paralysis are issued by the 

regarding 

Provincial Board of Health 

Infantile Paralysis, also called Anterior 

Poliomvelitis, is a communicable disease 

years. Older children 

disease. 

The cause is unknown. Itis known, 

however, that the agent causing the dis- 

ease is present in the secretions of the 

nose and mouth and in the intestinal 

track from being swallowed. 

The disease is epidemic insome United 

States cities and in at least one town in 

Ontarion. 
It is believed that Intantile Paralysis 

is spread from one child to another by 
means of the secretion® of the nose and 

mouth by direct transfer. It is possible 
also that it is spread by flies which have 

been in contact with intestinal dis- 

charges. It may become widespread in 

ountry as wellas in crowded city dis- 

tricts, and persons who have been in 
contact with cases of the disease may 
harbour the contagion and give it to 

others without contracting the disease 

themselves; that is they are ‘“‘carriers.”’ 

What to do About it? 

1. Every case must be quarantined for 

a period of six weeks. 
2. All children who have been ia con- 

tact with a case must be quarantined and 

kept. under obseryation for a period of 

two weeks. 
3. Adult members of the family who 

are wage earners may be allowed to go. 
about their work subject to the regula- 
tions of the Provincial Board and on the 
discretion of the Medical Officer of 

Health. 

4. Where there isan outbreak, gather- 

ings of children, such as picnics, picture 

shows, and playgrounds, should be pro- 

hibited: 

5. The source of origin of each case 

should be carefully enquired into in 

order that proper quaranrantine may be 

maintaiued. 
6. In houses where cases appear all 

doors and windows should be screened, 

the premises kept clean, and no accumu- 

lation of garbage or waste permitted. 

7. All cases should be at once notified 
to the Medical Officer of Health, and_ by 

him to the Chief Officer of the Provincial 
Board. 

8. Mild cases, showing slight head- 

ache, rise of temperature and vomiting 

persisting for a few days, with slight 

muscular weakness and absence of paraly- 

sis, should be quarantined. These are 
probably one of the chief sources of con- 

tagion. 
9. As Infantile Paralysis is a most 

serious disease and in the present epide- 

mic giving a high death-rate, the public 

is urged to second the effouts of the auth- 

orities in every way in order to prevent a 

severe outbreak in the Province. 

10. All materials such as cloths, 

carrying secretions and discharges from 

patients should be burned, boiled, or dis- 

infected. 
If the disease shows any tendency to 

spread special quarantine measures may 

etc., 

be necessary, 
Joun W. McCuLiouauH, 

Chief Officer of Health. 

Mass Meetings 
Rey. Roy MeWilliams has been ap- 

pointed representative in Japan of the 
Young People’s Societies of the Camp- 

bellford and Brighton districts, of the 

Methodist church, and will make a short 

tour, acoompanied by Mrs. McWilliams. 

They will speak ata union maps meeting 

of Stirling and Carmel, on Tuesday even- 

ing next, 25th, at Stirling, and a union 

mass meeting for Rawdon circuit, on 

Thursday evening, 27th, at Mt. Pleasant, 

meetings at 8 o'clock. 

As this will likely be 

tunity of meeting them for some years, 

therefshould be large gatherings. All are 

the last oppor- 

welcome, 

tors at the Rectory on Friday. 

s Weekly Store New 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Mr. and Mrs. 8S. Nolan have moved to| 

heir cottage at the Trent river, 

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Robinson were vigi- Luery’ 
Mrs. Qakley left on Tuesday for New 

York city. 
Why suffer with the heat when you can buy such é 

The address of Mr. Minns, P. 8. J. will . 
cool wearing apparel at Luery’s. 

be Wellington for the next two months. 

his home here. 

Dr. Potts is in London Redancihe - Another shipment of White Voile and Organdie Blouses, $1.00, — 

Masonic Grand Lodge. to $3.50 each. 3 . 4 

Mrs. Ashley is visiting her daughter, White Dress Skirts, 98¢ to $1.75. ; ‘ i 
Mre. A, Corrigal, | Motor Bonnets and Caps with or without Veils, 75c¢ to $2.00. = 
Hatdeman Had: Moyhen otssunBatk <mbroidered Voiles, $2.50 to $3.75. Dress length. oe 

Barriefield Camp spent the week end at White Cotton and Silk Hose, 15¢ to 75e. ’ ‘ 7 
> gal The latest creations in neckwear just arrived 25c to $1. 00. 

White Gaberdine for Summer Suits, 40 in. wide. 50c yard. | 

_ White Palm Beach Cloth, 40 ins. wide, 25¢ yard. 

White Cord Velveteens 27 ins. wide, 75¢ to $1.00 a yard. 

1-1 Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, regular 20¢ 

54 to8 2 pair for 25c. 84 to 10—1de pair. 

Mr. Jas. Burney, P.G. M., of L. OL. 
Ontario east, was a guest at the Rectory 

on Wednesday last. 

Miss Lindsay, of ‘Toronto, who has 

been visiting her cousin, Miss Gertie 

Graham, left on Saturday for Deseronto. 

G. H. LUER Y—— 
Cash Paid for Eggs. | Phone 29. . 7 

Rey. B. F. Byers will hold service on 

Sunday , July 23rd at the home of John 

Juby, Madoc Junction, at the hour of 

2.30 p. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harnish and family 

and Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Hadley, Frankford, 

were guests yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. 

Arnold Armstrong, Glen Ross. 

- 

Miss Margaret Bateman who has been 

spending her holidays in Toronto and at 

her home here, returned to Tweed on 

Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fox and little son, 

who have been spending a weeks’ vaca- 

tion in Kemptville and Smith Falls re- 

turned this week. 

Rt. Rev. Dr. Bidwell and Rey. B. F. 

Byers dined on Saturday with Mr. and 

Mrs. T. E. Butler Yeates at Ouna Vara 

camp, Trent River. 

The Girl Guides in charge of Capt. 
Ella Brown and Mrs. Alger as chaperone 

are camping on the east side of Oak Hill 
Pond. They seem to be thoroughly en- 
joying the outing. 

The many friends of Pte. Vincent 

Whitty, of the 80th Batt., will be pleased 
know that he is recovering from a re- 
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Homeseekers | — 
Excursions | 

Every Tuesday, March to October “4 
“All Rail” : < ae a 

Every Wednesday Season ‘ion 

: “Great nee 

i i 

He is still in a hospital in During Navigate 

Lakes Route . cent illness. 
P 

England. . 
Hay it me 

* ’ 4 ‘ 

The Board of Education received 180 | gener tab yee Logie Leeda bea gas a oa 

applications to their recent advertisement Crop produced ; | 

forthe three Assistants for the High CANAD I AN og PAC I FIC ro am 

school, the majority being graduates anda will es give you ell the information about the best | ote. 

large number specialists. py Fe edna tn 30 pe te pucesss: * = ck Ta = hn 

The lawn social given by the River } sy rt Merticelana frem any Canadian Pacific. Tieket | ‘a { 

Valley W. I., held on the school grounds PACING Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenget ts * 

last Friday evening was successful in ti Ageat, Toronto. ee, Ae 7< ives 

every way. This was due to the grand 

evening, the large crowd and especially 

the band which played remarkably well. 

The proceeds amounted to over $90. 

ae 
. 

- 
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The rite of confirmation was admini- 

stered in St. John’s church on Sunday 

evening last by Rt. Rey. Dr. Bidwell, 

Bishop of Kingston. His charge to the 

eandidates was most impressive and in- 

structive. Special mnsic was rendered, 

was decorated with and the chancel 

flowers. 

Power of Money. 

Flatbush—You know money will de 

most anything. 

Bensonhurst—I don’t believe it 

“What won't it do?” 

Pianos and Organs _ 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 
“Well, for one thing, it won't take 

a blot from your escutcheon,.” 

“Perhaps not, but it will buy a lol 

more escutcheons” : 
= 

ll ne 
r 

Red Cross Copper Bags for the f ; t ; 

Month of Tune Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock © 

Bey room public school ......+ $ ; i Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired, 

Mrs. MOrrison,...c.cccccssesenneeeneeeeess 
c f ‘4 

Mii. Poathe, ns Wes 3 05 Prices—$2.50 in town, Country, $3.00. . | 

} uo » weeeeene 42 ~| 
’ 

So aats. Hae SE i: t oo| pm. Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT g | 

Mrs. Corrigal..c...ccccecceceecseeeeenenees “As 
' a 

Mrs. Coulter.....ccsecesersectereererderes 11 50} A 
PS 

Mira. DARD nares css athotsduagten ceeranpenene 7 O01 a 
= 

Mre. W. 8, Martin..cece cccceeceeseenees . 6 90 
: —- 

Mra, Tweedies.: .isiccscseccvessecesteerhe 8 20 
; © 

Misa TUdd'.\.<neih nate 8 08 e @a er 0 an S ot) oe 

Mra, Reynolds...... + sssecteottne vata bd b Wat 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 8. S...« 4 50 
i, <.' 
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Mr. Beverly Gribble, Belleville, spent 

oer Monday in town. 

; Ts her home in Campbellfo rd. 

field, was in town on Tuesday evening. 
<7 

‘is home from Valcartier fora few days. 

‘* 
ore Miss D. Descent is taking a week’s | Katn-Morris Piano Co. was in town on 

ees 
vacation, 

. forthe holidays. 

ie Pare English, Paris Green, 45c, a Ib., 
Sq at. S. Morton’s. e guests of Mrs Robert Reid and Mrs. Geo. s J. W. Brown. 

_ Mrs. T. A. Eggleton spent Monday in|. Kingston this week. —_—__—_—~e»—____— 

ab peeliayile. Messrs, James Sarles, R. W. Meikle- Farm for Sale 
aM 
ae sa eS their | john, Thos. Solmes, BE, T. Caverly and] 50 acres of land situated on lot 2, 2nd 

at the Trent river on Monday. 

jold in Stirling on July 12th. 
‘i 

HE _ Pie. T. Wallbridge of 155th Batt., was 
Paes from Barriefield for the week end. 

ue ts of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Williams. 

B< io n Stuekday at Cheese Board 1005 boxes 
_ were boarded. Kerr and Warrington | the eum of $277,00, clear of expenses. D. 1916 a small amount of Household 
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“his me 0 her, Mrs. J. Black. 

155th’ at as been :honorably discharg- 
8 paiahd 1 is home from Barriefield. 

d Ss ~—3 

pemlevile, are spending the holidays 

‘ e. ronto; where the has been spending the 
5 te idays. . 9 

“Sg * ae. 

’ 4 
a “ s 

. 
ct ad 

a : bers. 
‘ and;; Mrs. W. “Hall, Plainsfield, were | Montgomery's. Mrs. Jacob Sine, Pres. 
Sree: of Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell last| Rey. J. P. McLeod, minister in charge Mrs. Wm. Wright. 
f: ve) ae " f of Foxboro Presbyterian church, will ——— Or 

T day for their home in Mond, after spend- 
thee ‘ing the past few weeks’ with relatives 

 , bere... 
ee 
dur , 

at 2 a and Mrs. H. L. Mack, also Mr. E, 

== Se esseeeeeeneeeeernereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeneneen ae ree 

Mr, Katin and daughter, of Campbell- 

ford, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Me- 
Miss Edna Archer spent the week. end Faul 

~ Lieut. Fish of the 155th Batt., Barrie- 

$2.00 from Carmel Ladies Aid. 

Sgt. Farrier C. Higgs, Queen’s Battery 
Mr. James MsGrath, propriet or of the 

summer hote) at Crow Lake, is seriously 
vw 

a Mr. W. Mather is home from Toronto} ill of pneumonia. Lawn Social 

Eyyleton’s W.M.S. will, hold a lawn | this week. ‘Mr. Samuels of Ottawa, representing the . ~ 
social on the lawn of Mr. "F rank Sarles, 

Miesdave Wed., evening July 26th. Admission, 

_ Miss Elma Watts is home from Toronto : ; ‘ and other entertainments given. 
West Huntingdon, will hold their annual ‘ 

k Garden Party on the church grounds on 

the evening of Wednesday, “July 26th. Notice 

Miss Effie Cassidy of Madoc and Miss} Al! accounts not settled at once will be 
Margaret Coulter of Chapman are the placed in other hands for collection. 

Mrs. R. A. Elliott is Sending a wee 

as 

Dan Sarles paid a visit to Barriefield | eyncession of Huntingdon. 

Sees Binder Twine—See Jas. | Camp on Sunday. For further particulasr apply to, 

W. Sarles advt. Messrs, Malcolm Cook. Clifford Hatton LuTHER PHILLps, 

About 5, 900 dishes of ice cream were | Miss M. Meiklejohn and her friend Miss Stirling, Ont. 
Bricker motored to Barriefield camp on : ’ 

aundey: ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE! 
eee Sr Wetitohey ae eS pie Under and by Virtue Gs Fewer Vested 

Fie 4 ” ¢ in Mark McMurray, the Administrator 
ee © and Mrs. T: Barry, of Toronto, are Andrewe’ Church grounds. The Kiltie| of the Estate and Effects of Ruth Mc- 

Band, Belleville, will be in attendance. Murray, late of the Township ot Raw- 
fF: % E don, in the County of Hastings, 

The amount realized from the social! Spinster, Deceased. 

held on Mr. T. Montgomery's lawn in| ‘Phere will be offered for sale by Public 
aid of Rawdon Branch, Red Cross, was| Auction, on Saturday, Auugst Sth, A. 

Mrs. ‘L. Denike, of Campbellford, spent 
day last week with Mrs. J. T. Cook, 

' Furniture, Goods and effects, aud the 
ght the hoard at aT te Mrs. Greenleaf and daughter Muriel, | following Real Estate being composed of 
- and Mrs. A. Corrigal and Miss | of Belleville, spent the week end visiting} Park Lot Number Nine, and all that 
» and, Mrs. B. Corrigal and family the former’s mother, Mrs. Demmill, and ai oF Park Lot number Thee ‘lying 

iedy with andes in Madoc. - returned home on Sunday by motor. Rand dat lave Aen on Rcdlaaa Plan of 

Rev. S. E. Morton, Bellview, accom- so Lots laid out on Lot pets eens 
‘a the first concession of the sa wn papending his ‘Halidaye ere. with panied by Messrs. Harry Smith and Jack | ¢¢ meudan Seal Higa gforesatd® meet 

| Harryett, motored to Maynooth, where | Said Real Estate will be sold subject to 
*. rand Mre, Spencer Simmons and: they will spend the vacation. § a reserved, bid fixed by the Administra- 

tor. 
Mr. and | Mre. R. 1 ‘Warren were visitors The Boy Scouta went into camp on| ‘Terms of sale: Personal Estate Cash, 

1 ee one day last week. Tuesday, on west side of Oak Hill Pond, |and 10% of purchase price of the Real 

pbell, who enlisted in the 
in charge of R 7 _| Estate on the day and date of sale and 

ne a Pay Seni 2 ie te ‘the balance without interest in ten days 
thereafter. 

“Mr. and Mrs. R. A Sutcliffe apd child-|__For further particulars apply to G. G. 
Thrasher the undersigned. 

Wows is the time to secure International | €®: 4nd Dr, and Mrs. Potts andson Ned GG. ‘Tamasnun, 
binder twine. See Jas. W. Sarles adv't motored to Wellington on Sunday and Solr. for Administrator. 

in this i iseue. spent the day. : 

s. McCroden and ft datehtee Margaret 
r ye 

~ Miss Marion. Lancaster of Bronson was| . 

the guest of her \prand mother, Mrs, Letter of Condolence 
pier: guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cook. ee ee Mrs. Payne accom- Harold, July 10th, 716 
a panied her home and will spend a few| To Mrs. B. C. Tucker, 
at ee Se % weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Lancaster,| Dear friend:—With feelings of sincere 
ASSAS: o — ~ . 

= Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dixon, Warkworth, BOXTO Wail rie Hive code, #0 /catexp 0a 
accompasied by Mr. and Mrs. Lynch, you, as a member of our auxiliary, our 

spent Wednesday afternoon with Mr deeper sympathy i in thé ‘tops"\you -have 

Dixon's brother and family at the Raw- been called upon Me puller EB TOURE tip 
dori parsonage. death of your loving child. Our prayer 

‘The Misees Jackeon and Lawrence of is that our Heavenly Father ‘will comfort 
The knitting and sewing also clothin d mpbellford, are guests of Mrs. Joh o £| and sustain you in this hour of. sorrow 

; Gerba M/land comforts for the Belgiums and | and bereavement. 

Soldiers must be sent in not later than| §; ; 1 igned on behalf of the Salem mem- 
next week for packing, to Mrs. T. ¥ . ; 

- Mies Florence Brown is hate from To- 

Mies Bertha Tummon, Holloway, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mack lefton Mon-| Preach in the Presbyterian and Methodist 

churches, Stirling next Sabbath, July Letter of Condolence 
23rd. , Harold, July 10th, ’1 

To Mrs. Joun B. HAGERMAN, 
Special... ~ tei . ‘ 

: AS . Dear Friend :—With feelings of sincere 

The Ladies of Trinity church, Frank-| sorrow and grief we desire to extend to 
dh eee eS Marche | you, asamember of our auxiliary, our 
Bearythide’ will “he A te ate deepest sympathy in the loss you have 

Rina? Kathinntanraita been called upon to suffer through the 
: "e death of a kind and thoughtful father: 

The Wednesday haJf holidays are cer- | Our prayer is that our Heavenly Father 

tainly appreciated as the town was almost | will comfort and sustain you in this hour 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mack, Mr. and 

Thompson motored to Consecon on Sun- 
day last. 

- The Trent Valley League Trap Shoot- 
ing Association have their next sheot in 

Stirling on Wednesday, July 26th, Belle- 
ville, Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro and | deserted yesterday, a number taking ad- | of sorrow and bereavement. s 

Stirling clubs will compete. « | vantage of the day to yo up the river,| Signed on behalf of the Salem auxiliary 
iia: WiLayeek ck Montréal ‘ana Vise others taking in the circus at Belleyille | members. 

. . A, , ’ . < r 
~ ac sj : nr 

sister, Mrs. 8. Millsap, of Napanee, were SEs Ripa tet oy pe He sae pte 
in town on Monday. Mrs. Laycock goes| Rawdon Red Cross Aid will collect all ‘ Bates SRE RE, 
to Deloro this week to visit Mr. Laycock’s | Papers and paste board which will be oo “Peay T MnNarS 
parents, sold and the money used for Red Crosse 500 Bandsmen at 

as. Will everyone kindly save : - 
Mesdames J. McDonnell, of Moose Jaw ed team yON . 

Bask., C Dunley aah raps eda. papers ete, and they will be collected Canadian National 

Adging S ’ wt Cin LF Sg ’ | from time to time. 
north Marmora, and D, Shannon and P, a Musical Festival will be led by 

Gillen, of Marmora, were visitorsintown| The Belleville District Library Institute Conway’s Famous Band 
on Friday, meets at Brighton, Wednesday, July 26th of Soloists. 

Mr. and Mrs, Will Serutton and little afternoon and evening. Mr. T, G. Nratike 
Cute, librarian and Mr. G. E. Kennedy, Over 500 Bandemen‘will be engaged for 

ohete the musical programme at the Canadian 
are delegates from Stirling. All are wel-| National Exhibition, In all over 20 bands 

daughter, and Mr, and Mrs, Adame and 

son of Madoc, were guests of Mrs. Scrut- 
*. ton’s sister, Mre. Bert Corrigal on Thure- come. The officers for the year 1916 are: | have been engaged to play at various 

aha: 

Pres., Mrs, J, McC. Potts, Stirling ; Vice- | times ond there will be ne arly 400 each 

; Pres,, Miss O, Haig, Campbellford Bec- night in the massed concert in « onnection 

Mr. and Mre, Will Shaw and little girl | Treas., A. R, Walker, Belleville; Com- 7th se Sadesiion miL Sina s Siena i 
of Marmora, Mra. J. ©, Stillman and | mittee:—Rev. C. J. Young, Brighton ;| way’s famous band of soloists, the Direc- 

baby, of Campbellford, and Mr. and Mrs, | Miss Holmes, Picton; Mrs. Kennedy, | tor of which has the reputation .of being 

day. 

J. Anthoney and little girl, of Belleville, | Kingston; Mies Edwards, Napanee, It the king of progamme makers. There | 

_* were gueste of Mrs. Chas, Mitchell forthe | is expected that Mr. Carson, Inepector of 
will be concerts throughout the grounds 

 eclne ; every hour of the day and well into the 
12th. Publie Libraries will be present, | night. 
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heaviest cooking utensils. Reasonable in price 

Rawdon Branch Red Cross Workers | 

acknowledge with thanks, the gift of © e e 

including lunch 25¢@, children 10c. Music } | 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Gea : } Murphy’ S Paint and 

OOO LON : 

Buy your Paints and Varnishes 

2 el ae ax oe ~ Wallpaper Store : 
Remember I carry a complete stock 2}| 

for every purpose, You'll get the very 
best that is possible to get. 

Picture Framing 
You want the best line of Mould- 

ings to select from, and your pictures 
framed so that you'll be satisfied. 

Bring in your pictures at once be- 
fore they get soiled or torn. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

scr By 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

in Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears : 

os Lehn Signature of A 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Instrance of all kinds. Farms for sale 
Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 
Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 
* 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 
Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the’ 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
current ratés. 

° | Synopsis of Coal Mining Repulatited 
co mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres Will be leased to one applicant, 

Application for a lease sa be made by the 
a ‘pp icant in person tothe Agent or Sub- Agent 

the district in which the rights applied for 
x0 situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied Tor shall be staked out by the applicant 
h 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise 
A royalty shall be paid on the mere hantable 
output of the mine atthe rate of tive cents per 
ton. 
The persou operating the mine shall furniah 

the Agent with sworn returns uccounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available suriace right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an ncre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the | 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orsub-Agent 

of Dominion Lands, 
W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Intertor. 

N. R.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertisement willnot be paid for,---58 

Ae ENTS 
[PROMPTLY SECURED 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN«# 
TORS ADVISER,which will be sent free 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St.. Montréal, 

mself 
Each application must be accompanied- by sf 

i Men’s Wear Specialist 

— rine aks | 
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Miss May Smith, of Norwood is visiting a " 

Miss Helen Morrison tee == ae 

} Rev. 8, EK. Morton, Bellview, was a 

NOTICE guest at the Rectory on Monday, A ‘ |) : G A , : ‘ YOU W ILL LIKE | 

| 

. Mre, R, A, Elliott ia spending a week i - . ‘ ‘ . I - | 

i ollow Ing thre custom of in’ Peterboro. ———— 66 99 

a S U 
mos t W ee kly hew Spi Lpe rs Mr. dehn Moore is in the North alr a e othes 

> Tuk Leaper will take — |untry this week ona business trip. |) Come and see the newest thing iin... 
two weeks’ holidays this Mrs. Mather visited friends in Camp- | when he takes you measure and guarantees the Suit you 

; ‘ ae oa ; ines hae) 0 
year, No paper will be bellford last week, | are be ring will suit you in Style, Fit and Workmans! higy, < 

. \ ear cocleto { 2e pol " ane OIC , . published the frat Fein Ace Earl Rgglet n has been 1 Note 1} A COIL S { O V E. your choice of material is not restrict ed as there js over ‘ 
, . Accountant Teller in the Bank of | OUU patterns to select from at prices ranging fre @1F 

weeks in August, the 3rd __| Montreal here. to 28.00. ati Sahl nt F 
: and 10th, but the ottice Mr. and Mrs, Bert Chard of Elm Creek | The High § 1 Jewel Oil St Khaki Finis) : . . , Manitoba, were guests of Mr. and Mrs, 1© igh opeead Jewe 1} Stove, Whaki Linish, m ~ 2S ’ 1-3 will be open for J , : Sh . Print ob Thos. Heard on Sunday last. art Dashing irts ’ 

. 4 rae ~ « ran _ ‘ : 4 

Printing as usual, Mr. Perey Gould returned on Friday wo, Three and Four Burner, White porcelain splasher, TOOKE MADE a 
—_—_— tc. Polecio, O., afterspending a week with Stippled enameled top. “4 

Miss Emma Ruff, of Trenton, was the} his aunt, Mrs. Thos. Heard. ey eee at - ee a 

guest of Miss Gladys Tucker last week ‘ % a ave Batheres an shales array of New Spring Shirts, 
Parmer yo: Ue We, . Kepreenving Removable tray, Glass Oil Bowl. Burners short and ‘ever has our assortment been ¢o complete—but these ‘ 

Miss McMullen spent the week end| the Karn Morris Piano Co. was in town to t] { Pulls half at hott shirts with all their merits are indéed ] : , ar = ie 
. ea 3 ae Tithe ay close oO 1e TOD. 4] size sne a 0 om. . ? ne ‘ . cal Vee Ow in price 15¢.. a | 

with relatives at Bass Lake. on Tuesday, J $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 ’ A . 

Miss Bricker, of Waterloo, is a guest of Master Stewart and Miss Mildred EI- : 

_ her friend, Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn liot are spending the vacation with rela- This s 7a 18 verv etr y 1 canable f holdi he “ ’ : ; 1s stove 18 very strong and capable of holding the Buy Y 
tives in Cobourg. : 3 s y our Hats and Caps at 50 

FRED T. WARD’S 

[BINDEN TWINE| 
McCormick Binder Twine 

NONE BETTER. 

Made By 

ma a 

- 3% 
% 

, SEPT i. q 

Tne International Harvester Co. 

- . 

. ee ak 

Ss _. ‘ 

| 

| Agents for Repairs for the 

| International Harvester Co. 
Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and wee Co. 

J. W. SARLES < if 
[ee eee 62 : Fie N Harness Mfer, Stirling 

’ ; e ; 

Fashionable 
ae Footwear 

is our specialty. And this does not 
mean High Prices or Low Values. We 

sel a line. of shoes complete with all’ 

The Newest Last for Men, Women and 

Children. They will appea! to your 

judgment from the standpoint of econ-— ¥ 

omy. See our lines in : ee | © 

Ladies’ White and Black Silk Poplin pee aera heel 

and.only $1.25 a pair. The White Poplin ee de ales 

Boots we are showing are beauties. - ae 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps and Oxfords. ee the newest-in nite 

class Boots, we are showing in a large variety, froth: #. 50 to $3.50 1 
4 

a pair. 
F 

Misses’ and Children’ s Boots, Slippers and Patent eatin ax; f 

from 50¢ to $2.50 a pair. 
mm ‘ 

All sizes kept on hand of the famous ‘Fleet Foot” hee | a 

Shoes ce Boots. 
2 

~ » 

Shoe Repairing a Goacialtey ree 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS — 
ewe 

The Store of Quality aud Service R 

Highest Trade Prices ‘Allowed for Eggs. Phone 60 
es 

Se 
a 

: 
- e+ > = 

Electric Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers, ‘Somn 

Oil Gauges Gasoline Gauges Speedometers a”: 

Exhaust Horns Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns | 

Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete,,” ete om 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 1 aa 

—— 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance js always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars_ 

special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. ' 
because it has 

reliable and efticient, when you deal here A, 

y - 

44 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices : % 

—————————— | 

STIRLING GARAGE _ 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone bis! 

RPMEMBER— You get SERVIC | 

bs 
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prepare him for What awalted hira 

id. I um with thee—God had glyer 

thia assurance to Moses when h 

be 

Wis 

that he would 

The promise 
told his disciples 

with them always, 

given to Paul that he might be 

and full of faith for his work, No 

LESSON IV, man shall set on theo to hurt thee 

July 28, 1916, Tho apostle would be assailed, but the 

Paul at Corinth.—Acts 18; 1-22. attacks of his enemies would do hii 

Commentary.—I. Paul's arrival at} mo harm. I havo much people Phe 

Corinth (Vv 1-3). ‘ after these Lerd encouraged Paul that his labors 

r rs, 1-3). : s on os aey ays Ps ar th 

thinge—After Paul’s labors at Athens. | Were being bk LM ele rape be: 

came to Corinth—Corinth 1s about 40 were belley/0g ERE thik tp Wn 

miles west of Athens on the isthmus there a year and sh nthe Sti 

that separates the southern part of important centre the labors of i 

Greece from the northern, It could }| apostle were prolonged, and a has 

be reached by land or by sea from | church was founded. This is one oO 

Athens. The city was the political | the few instances im which a definite 

capital of Greece at this fime and the period of time is stated in connection 

Roman proconsul had his residence | with Paul's labors] oa 

IV. Paul betore Gallio vs. 1“ 17). 
there. Corinth was great commercial- 

ly. It was upon the isthmus, and all 

land traffic between the north and the 

south of Greece passed through it. 

There was a harbor on the Corinthian 

Gulf, as also on the arm of the Aegean 

Sea on the east. It is said to have had 

a population at this time of four hun- 

dred thousand, made up of & great 

variety of nationalities. There were 

Green adventurers and Roman set- 

tlers, and there were also representa- 

tives of eastern peoples. It was a mass 

Achaia: was a Roman province and 

Gallio was the pro-consul or governor, 

As he had been newly appointed, the 

Jews thought they could influence him 

to drive Paul away from Corinth. They 

charged Paul with teaching doctrines 

contrary to Jewish law, but Galllo 

woul@Hsten to no charges of a relig- 

ious character, as long as the govern- 

ment tolerated different religions, und 

the case was dismissed. The crowd 

who sympathized with Paul and who 

hated the Jews, took this occasion to 
of Jews, ex-soldiers, philosophers, 

merchants, sailors, freedmen, slaves, do violence to Sosthenes, the ehtet 

tradespeople, hucksters, and agents of] ryler of the synagogue, and Gallio 

every form of vice.” It was knowD/ paid no attention to it. 

ar eens ned, 308 tv, con of Fal acon slot 
Was practice journey (vs. 18-22). er 1a 
guise of religion. Corinth \5 Nee aed seme time longer in Corinth, Paul 

the seat of aa anne than once | Went to Cenchrea, the eastern seaport 

games, to which ae a te was in aj of Corinth, and sailed for Caesarea, 

refers in his wr eee t the apostle | Stopping a short time at Ephesus on 

city of this character that th to Jerusalem 
1 the way. He went up 

Roe eee eee he inet it and thence to Antioch in Syria, whence 

> -| be had started on his first two niis- 

named Aquila—Paul Mae ew. bY sionary journeys. Boe ORS eho 

nationality and he sought out Jews ehhh Srmenreee ae BE ha 

first in the different places where ae Corinth Paul's mission had been em- 

labored. The name is a Roman one, + tiv successful 

and means an eagle. He may have)" (estions —Where is Corinth? De- 

taken that name upon his removal to ibe the city. Who were Aquila and 

Rome. born in Pontus—Pontus was Pris “ll ° What discouragements came 

Roman province in Asia Minot, DORE | 50: Pr i t this time? How was he 

ing on the Euxine or Black Sea. Pris- to Pau ar ae picketed Baul 

ciis—Phe wife of Aquila is frequently | cncouraged® | 1A, A Un Ted 

mentioned in connection with him in j.have in Corinth? Wha ore | 8 oe : 

the writings of Paul, and appears to| tell Paul in Oe ng RRS aro 
have been’ a, capable and devoted wo-| he labor in OO: 1ere ae 

man, The two became close friends of Cenchrea? What points did Paul visit 

the apostle, Claudius had commanded | on his return? 

—The Emperor had banished all Jews PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

from Rome wake of fi ne Topic.—A Battle for Truth. 
that had been occasione . 

camo unto them=It is not stated that). 2. Under divine. guidance. 
Aquila and Priscilla had as yet em- II. Under Roman protection. 

braced Christianity, but they became} 1, Under divine guidance. In this 

Paul’s faithful fellow workers later | lesson we may trace the divine pre- 

on. 3. of the same craft—Among the}sence as ma fested for the comfort 

Jews it was considered proper that|of Paul, the divine providence in cer. 

everyone should have a trade. Paulling for his personal necessities and 

was a tentmaker, and as Aquila andj his safety while performing his mis- 

Priscilla had the same occupation, and/sion and the divine purpose in his 

had facilities for carrying on theirjstay at Corinth. Not one trial did 

trade, Paul arranged to live with them | Paul undergo which was not overrul- 

and work. tentmakers—What~ they]ed of God for his,owr glory and the 

made was most probably tent cloth.| highest good of his faithful apostle. 

This was made from the shaggy hair} The lesson opens with a beautiful pic- 

of a species of goat found in Paul’s!ture of human friendship, one which 

native province of Cilicia. Tents were | began in early relations and was per- 

greatly in demand in the east, and} fected in the bonds of Christian fel- 

the employment as tentmakers was} lowship, a friendship which was. 

steady and remunerative Paul was| brought about by the remarkable 

determined to earn his own living so | guidance of Providence. Paul was as- 

that it would be impossible for anyone | sisted and prepared for his work by 

to say that he was making gain out of | the fellowship of Aquila and Priscilla. 

the gospel which he preached. The result of their coming together 

Il. Ministry to the Jews (vs. 4-5.) | was of priceless value to each. Paul 

4. Reasoned in the synagogue every | recognized the importance of estab- 

Sabbath—Paul sought out the syna- | ishing, as early as possible, a church 

gogue and his own people in every |in Corinth from which Christianity 

‘place where he labored, and declared | jnight radiate all along thea lines of 

the Messiahship of Jesus. Persuaded|comnierce. Because a place seemed 

the Jews and the Greeks—The fact | unpromising for gospe] work did not 
that Greeks were found worshipping | deter Paul from entering it. Paul was 
with the Jews indicates that they | persevering. He used his opportuni- 
were in sympathy with them end} ties wisely even when he’ was hardest 
might properly: be called Jewish prose- | gt work. He could not keep back the’ 
lytes. To these two classes Paul pre- | main point of his theme, certain as it 
sented the gospel. 5. When Silas and was to awaken opposition. He pre- 

Timotheus were come—From Mace- | sented truths which compelled atten- 
donia whither they had been sent by | tion. When he was in Athens he saw 
‘Paul. © Was pressed in the spirit—| ali had been done which _philisophy 
“Was constrained by the word.”—R. | could accomplish, and the result was 
V. Both of these renderings are sup- | idolatry and profligacy. Paul relied 
ported by good authority. It is proba- | on the gospel alono as the only effect 
ble that Paul in his early ministry at }tual means of leading the aanebste 
Corinth was under great pressure; but | abandon his sin and turn to God. He 
when Silas and Timothy arrived, | therefore determined to continue 
bringing with them good reports from | he had begun, to preach Christ “ 
the churches in Macedonia, and joined | yim crucified to Tee awaeG ie ah 
him in his labors, he wag greatly en- | Corinth Paul believed na ; 

-courageé and strengthened to testify | thing depended upen the nt nie 

¢to the Jews that Jesus was Christ.” | or rejection of Janis Chri aes Oil 
6. Opposed themselves—The word im- | tion arose to the point of int ae 
plies véry strong opposition, as of a | cyle. literall pia h DatL ridi- 
foree drawn up in battle array. It was | appeals to non aha ee cs found 
an organized opposition—Cam. Bib. | ter] 1] tae Mee 
And blasph “an y powerless with the Jews. Not- 

sphemed—The, Jews spoke | withstanding their  intol 
wickedly of the truths that Paul ut- Gotasentions Faniuiot its era Sede Sy 

Phe i pioranely. elected them. | opposition of the Sraiaebenet led hin 
—In token mi . 

had spoken the truth to gratis tha au ee sag rapes prIOns ee 

fhey needed, and he placed the re- | jews. He separated Sie teenies 
phage for its acceptance upon | from the wisianteocsin Pe a 

em. Upon your own heads—The 2 
i eu pie for the disposition Se mcadtbes Ontiehehe neh 

ould make of the truth. I ar 4 

'clean—I haye done my duty Low ARH aesiti Pynt God's eae ees 8 bie 

you. Unto the Gentiles —He would |sage came to Paul, It was one of tho ntiles in Corinth. 
other places where he labored inten penne orn Peat th t a ae 5 Sa 

Sita MS the synagogues and pro- | crisis of his life onciciaeieiiae el 
- ae aici Gospel to the Jews. granted to him. If Paul was tempted 

Ty to the Gentiles (vs. 7- | to turn aside to a more qui 11) 7. Jdstus—‘Titus Justus.”—R. V. | labor, he was noescehie etwas, Asi 
W , 

SEs Paptlenee gh cla fa etek GT the viston Poe ronde from God. His 

fan services which he was conducting. | He looked at AaGiey trom hin Mer: 
s would be-a convenient pl ’ Sey te ; 

any Jews to come who might become eleiarsins eh to nti eon tdi 
favorable to Christianity, and Gen- !his gory nt tt Peete Mahe 
tiles would feel free to listen to Paul’s de eo Bia pees. “ioe aria 

preaching. 8. Crispus .... believed—| I, Under R tecti 
Tho high position which Crispus occu- | oppo ith f May De erad ate Lae 
pied made his conversion ramarkable red and fi mall { Fe ene sd. 
und his course would naturally Ran ers nally ne a murderous pas- 

great influence in leading others to | or qeath,” aT ae ee 4 gh ge 
accept the gospel; but it would be | made cor poeple | han 
likely to make the unbelieving Jews Garianhea wn ee aeeeneL eng. ues 

still more hostile to the apostles. | before dete in a religious matter, 

Many .... belfeved, and were baptiz- | insi a foreign court, with a very 

ped nsincere statement of the case. The 
edi—The plain, positive preaching of | facts com 
the gospel had its designed effect. The bredtinent whiche” aaa ae ; pe 
results of Paui’s labors were good— | Christ Mies re the Jews gave to 

much better than at Athens, es Ae erivit ought they could ex- 
9, By a vision—The Lord had spoken elk donee beg eye would not eyen 

to Paul near Damascus, and he became | ligious differences did ; ca th. 
changed into a new man, His nature|in the authority of a aval aa aa 
was new and the whole course of his | He refused to listen ifs Pi Cire datensh 
life was new. The Lord spoke to aim | in superfluous, for He bad tes t aquitte 
by a visit at Traos and a new field of | ot no offense against Rouids. law: In 
labor was opencd before him, Now| a technica] sense this was no concern 
another vision was given to him to in-| of Galllo but in a very real sense 
spire him anew for his work. Be not | his indifference was neither wise loy- 
afraid—There was strong opposition to | al nor manly, His decision was whol- 
him already, and efforts would seen be|ly favorable to Paul, for it became 
made to destroy his work. The Lord' manifest to the Jews that they could 

gave him this token of his favor to Not expect sympathy from him in any 

wae 

about to undertake a great task, Jesus 

mtroie 

after the vines have a good start. 
that time a quantity of soil should be 
drawn with the hoe well up over the 
roots and stems of the plants. 
materially prevents the destruction 
from borers which get in the root stem 
of the plants. Dust frequently with 
stove soot,-air-slaked lime and plaster 
of paris, mixed, to prevent attacks of 
the beetle, This mixture should be 
lightly sprinkled on the plants in the 
morning-when the dew is still on. The 
TStge gray squash bug must be picked 
fe) 

nitrogen is aftorded by applications 
of nifrate of soda, worked in for sev- 
eral inches adjacent to each hill dur- 
ing the summer cultivation. About 
one-third ef a pound at each applica- 
tion may be used at the time of thin- 
ning, at the time the plants are bud- 
ding, and when small 
ting. This will give 
specimens, dry and sweet, and with 
hard, thin shells indicating 
keeping qualities. 

bug. He is a quick fellow, evidently 
on constant watch. 
the most 
though kercsene emulsion, soap emul- 
sien and tobacco decoction are recom- 
mended mixtures. 

ing pieces of boards onsthe ground 
among the vines with one end slightly 
raised. The pests will cluster under 
these boards for shelter and protec- 
tion, and can be collected 
stroyed a couple of times each day 
thus greatly reducing their number. 

hogs, though only a limited amount is 

required. 

to interfere 

Soathone 
With 

Was, 

Jaw i, 

Paul's 

doubtless, 
but the 

.} attempt! 
1} preaching, 

the ringleader of the 

Greeks did no service to the gospel by 
.i thelr violence. Cinillo’s indifference 

may have been Inereaosed by seeing re 

lizion identified with dleorder, though 

the Greeks were ding the 
custom of Corinth in their net, If this 

Sosthenes ts thea referred to in 

First Corinthians, Paul's gospel tri 

umphed in his conversion AL LRG rah 
-_—--— —~ wee@e--—- — 

not exer 

one 

a 
Pape Ga OER 
ANTES YEG. 

BQUAHES FOR PROFIT. 

When given the proper cultivation 

_and fertiliaztion, squashes can be pro- 

fitably grown and yet not involve 

more labor than is necessary for other 

farm crops. The best soil je one of a 

rich sandy or gravelly nature, well 

fertilized with barnyard manure, It 

should be broken up early and well 

cultivated with disk or spring-tooth 

harrow, to pulverize well the top soil 

to a good depth, and the weed growth 

kept in check until pianting time. 
Squashes do not require as good soil 

as do cucumbers and melons; other- 
wise the culture is practically the 

same, 
Planting should be delayed until 

warm, settled weather, as sauashes are 
all sensitive to cold. 
An acre of winter squashes will pro- 

vide much more nutritious ama yvalu- 
able food for stock than an acre of 

corn, 
One ounce of seed will plant 24 to 

40 hills, according to size of seed. It 
will require from four to six pounds 

of seed to plant an acre, 
Summer squashes grow mostly in 

compact bush forms, 
The hills should be at least eight 

feet apart in rows drawn eight feet 
distant, The rows are thrown out with 
a broad, heavy, single shovel plow 
drawn the long way of the plot and as 
deeply as pocsible. Where it is intend- 
ed to have a hill, a good shovelful of 
well-composed barnyard manure 
should be dropped into the furrow, 
and, and a light harrow drawn length- 
wise, which will mix the ingredients 
with fine soil amd forms a hill well 
fertilized, and whith will stimulate 
rapid growth of the” plant. 

It is this rapid growth that combats 
such insects as the squash borer and 
beetle, Place at least a dozen seeds in 
each hill,.so as to be eure of a good 
stand, and afterwards thin to at least 
three plants after the beetle season is 
passed, and more room demanded by 
the young plants for growth. Plant 
the seeds not more than an inch deep 
and distributed about the hill and cov- 
ered with finely pulverized soil. 

The weeds on the field must be kept 
down, which can be done by deep cul- 
tivation and by harrowing the centres 
between the rows. This must be kept 
up until the vines cover the surface, 
They should be cultivated deep“ and 
often, and the surface about ‘the hills 
raked over well with the garden rake. 

The last cultivation should be made 
At 

This 

Additional fertilizer in the form of 

fruit is geet- 
fuller matured 

better 

It is difficult to capture the squash 

Hand-picking is 
satisfactory method, al- 

Many bugs can be destroyed by lay- 

and de- 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

It has been determined that salt is a 
valuable seasoning tor the feed of 

It acts as a stimulator of 

the appetite and appears to improve 
the taste of the animal, just the same 
as it does a human being. It aids in 
digestion and in general increases the 
epergy of the vital process and is 

greatly relished. When charred cobs 
are fed to pigs they appreciate them 
much more when they are sprinkled, 
with salt. If you feed a slop ration 
it should have a little seasoning of 
salt in it. The effects of a mild sea- 
soning of salt in the food are bene- 
ficlal as a tonic and general aid to 
food condition. However, be caréful 
not to overdo it. 

Some cows should go dry longer 
than others, but every cow will need 
a eeason of rest of at least a month 
or six weeks. It will be better for her 

and her unborn calf. 

An experiment conducted at the 
Kansas Experiment Station shows that 
silage reduces the cost of producing 
butter fat from 380 cents to 21 cents, 
The herds in this case were of suffti- 
cient size to give reliable data and 
eliminate the difference that might 

occur between two cows. The lot 

which were fed silage gave seven 
pounds more milk in the-summer and 

95.5 more in winter per month than 
the herd which were fed dry feed. The 
butter fat was also increased by .46 

in summer and 4.6 in winter. The alf- 
ference in the cost of feed was even 

‘in his speech, hasn't 

Phe sila fed cows enved 
G0 cents per month Ih the cout of feed 

proator, 

A sore apot looks bad for the owner 

of a horse, as well os for ils driver, 
With proper care there need never 

be oa sore on a horse, 

The currant patch should be well 

cultivated and hoed, all weeds betye 

kept down, as they are very injurious 

to currants. Keep well trimmed after 

they have come Jnto full bearing, og 
too much of the young and old wood 

wil! hinder the growth. It is not well 
to allow any of the wood to get very 
old, as the finest fruit is usually grown 
on the two and three-year-old growths, 

The orchard will require moisture 

aud favorable cultivation for fruit of 

the marketable or even the kind for 
home use. Unless there is alreadya 
cover crop on the orchard soil it may 

be advisable to plant one for summer 
protection « fittle later on. Thera are 
many yao ote that will appeal to 

those who giv6 the matter the proper 
atwention, 

INSECT MARVELS. 

What the Hop Aphis Unchecked 

Would Do in One Year. 

Few persons, writes James Buckland 

in a report of the Smithsonian institu- 

tion, realize how ecnorinous is the num- 

ber of insect species or now amaziug 

is their power of multiplication. The 

number of insect species is greater by 

far than that of the species of-all other 

living creatures combined. More than 

200,000 have been described, and prob- 
ably twice that number remain to be 
examined. Virtually all living animals, 
as well as most plants, supply fond for 
these incomputabie hordes. The 
fecundity of certain insect forms is 

astounding. 
Riley once computed that the pro- 

geny of the hop aphis, which sees thir- 
teen generations born to it in a single 
year, would, if unchecked to the end 
of the twelfth generation. muitiply to 
tho inconceivable number of ten sex- 

Supplementing 

that calculation, Forbush says that if 
this brood were marshalled in Jine, |) 

it would extend to a| Yold. (Gen. i. 2.) 

tillions of individuals. 

ter. to the inch, 
}cint so sunk in the profundity of 

ae some time, 
space that light from the head of 
precession, travelling at the rate o 
184,000 miles a second, 
2,500 years to reach the earth. 

would take 

? LEE Sy NG ar Suen HOMe 
MY WORK, 

Let me do my worl from day to day, 
in field or forest, at the desk oF 

; 
loom, j 

; In roaring market-place or tranquil 

room, 

Let me but find it in my heart to say, 
When vagrant wishes beckon me 

astray: 
"This is my work; my blessing, mot 

my doom; 

Of all who live, I 

whom 
This work can be done in the right 

way.” 

am the one by 

Then I shall see it not ton great or 
smail 

To suit my spirit or to prove my 
powers; 

Then shall I cheerful greet the lab- 
oring hours, 

And cheerful turn, when the loag 

shadows fall 
At eventide, to play and love aud 

rest, 

Gecause | know for me. my work is 
best, 

Henry Van Dyke. 

HE IS ABLE TO SAVE. ; 

Jesus ....because He continueth 
ever, hath an unchangeable  priest- 
hood. Wherefore He is able to save 
them to the uttermost that come unto 
God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to 
1aake intercession for them. Him that 
is able to keep you from falling, and 
to present you faultless before the 
presence of His flory. 

Seeing....that we have a-great high 
priest, that is passed into the heavens, 
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast 
our profession. For we have not a 
high priest wrich cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities; 
but was in all points tempted like as 
we are, yet without sin. Let us there- 
fore coine boldly unto the threne of 
grace. 

‘sne beloved of the Lord shall dwell 
in safety by Him; and the Lord shall 
cover him all the day long, and he 
shall dwell between His shoulders. 

VOID. 

“The earth was without form and 
The word void is 

strong and full of meaning; it will 
not be taken out of our dictionary for 

It means widowed, ie- 
prived of, empty, vacant, not occu- 
pied. “I looked out of my window,” 
says Wisdom. “I discovered among 

Kirkland has computed that in eight | the youth a young man void of under- 
years the progeny of one pair of gypsy | standing.” We have some of these in 

moths could destroy all the '‘folige in | the city, and some whe cannot be call- 

the United States. A Canadian cnto- eG young. Many of tiese go to church 
molcgist declares that in one season | on Sunday. Look at these men as they 

the descendants of a pair of potato| enter the sanctuary in the freshness 
bugs would, if unchecked, number 60,- 

000,600. 
of the morning; there’s a drag, a dul- 
ness; the healthy glow of a man all 

The voracity of insects is almost as | alive is wanting, there’s a void- 

astounding as their yvower of repdoluc- 
The daily ration in leaves of 2 

its two | void around it, and the man who in 
were to eat as| the bosom of Christendom is, zever- 

tion, 
caterpillar is equal to twice 
weight. If a horse ; 
reuch he would require a ton of hay | theless, 

Forbush 
says that a certain flesh-eating lavra | luminous for some, 
will consume in twenty-four hours 200 | great and solemn 

A human | Where reigns not an ineffective 

every twenty-four hours. 

times its original weight. 

“Christianity, wuerever it has not 
penetrated the life, has made a great 

not Christian, carries about a 
desert within him. The perspective is 

gloomy for others, 
for all, and there 

joy 

chiid, to do well, would have to eat | reigns an ineffable sadness.” 
in the first day of its life 1,509 pounds 
of beef. 

Frouvelot, who made a special study 
of the subject, affirms that the food 
takes by a single’ silkworm in fifty-six 

times its original 
weight at hatching. What destruction 
this one insect would cause if even a 
cue-hundreth part of its eggs ever 
the value to man of the insect-asting 

days equals 86.000 

girds. 

The most unusual black satin cape 

shown here is dubbed “The Dragoon” 

‘because of the richly embroidered 

monster on the brilliant satin, 
ee 

Armenia’s Lost Name, 

There is no Such country as Ar- 

menia. Officially the Turks decline to 

recognize the name, ana maps mark- 

ing “Armenistan” have regularly been 

confiscated. Unofficially again nobody 

can say exactly where “Armenia,” or 

Kurdistan, as it is alternatively called, 

begins and leaves off. Nor ie there pro- 

perly such a people as the “Armen- 

janes.” That is only a name given them 

by foreigners. They call themselves 

Haik and their country Halasdan, 

tracing their descent from Haik, 

grandson of Japhet, whose dynasty 

was overthrown by Alexander of Mace- 

don.—London Spectator, 
oo o_—_—__— 

Wigg—Bighedde has an impediment 
he? Wage— 

Yes, but that doesn’t prevent him 

from putting in a good word for him- 

self. 

We hold it essential to the very ne- 
tion of religion that it should be able 

an earnest andattentive mind. Love 
opens the mind to thoughts so high, 
so new, that they must seem madness 
to such as do not accept them. 
Have we not a numerous class who 

have long been hovering around 
Christianity as around an impenetra- 
ble sanctuary; they knock at all doors 

without seeing it open; at once believ- 

ing and not believing. Christian in 
desire, 
not ah nated, enlightened and not 

consoled. Could we plead with this 

numerous class We might say, “How 

comes it that you believe. and that as 

yet you have only tthe expenses and 

not the revenue of your faith; how 

comes it that you wear your faith as 

a yoke that burdens and cramps you, 

not as Wings that raise you above the 

world and its sorrows? How comes it 

that in the midst of this religion, ac- 

cepted by you, believed in, you are 

strangers, aliens, and as it were out 

of your natural atmosphere? How 

/eomes it that you are not “at home” 

in your Father's house? Let us lay 

our finger upon’the wound. It is be- 

cause your heart is not yet touched.’ 

Walk the deck of a ship with no 

cargo on board and the sound {s hol- 

low. There is a void! A picture of 

your own heart. Why pay a preacher 

to torment you? Why stand on the 

shore listening to the commander ot 

{he Gospel Ship? Approving His :n- 

vitation, why not walk the gangway 

and get on board? The word is yet 

BS e”’ and come at once. , < 

your _ > #H. T. Miller. 
. —___—_.-+oe—————_- _.. 

The Generosity of Dolan. 

Two Irishmen were discussing the 

\ death of a friend. 

Said Malachi: 

ood fellow.” 

: “Fle was that,” assented Mike. 

good fellow, Dolan.” 

“And a cheerful man was Dolan, 

ntinued Malachi. 

tk cheerful man was Dolan, the 

cheerfulest I ever knew,” echoed 

Mike. 
“Dolan was a ginerous man, 

said Michael. 

“Ginerous, did ye gay? 

don’t know so much about that. 

Dolan ever buy you anything?” 

“Well, nearly,” said Malachi, 

scratching his head in thought. “One 

day he came into Casey’s barroom, 

where me and me friends was drink- 

in’, and he said to us; ‘Well, men, 

what are we going to have—rain or 

snow?” 
— ne 

STAMPED CHEQUES, 
(Kingston Standard) 

Why do not the banks have the war 

tax stamps embossed on their cheques 

and charge their customers for them? It 

would save much tronble In many Ways, 

and jineoidentally would save money for 

the banks, as such a thing as using the 

unstamped cheques, so Hberally supplied, 

as writing paper and “seribblers,"’ la not 

unknown, 
—— et Oe 

Some people are s0 susceptible 

fatigue that they can’t even reach 

conclusion without getting tired. 

“Sure, Dolan, WAS © 

ae A 

® 

too,” 

Well, 1 
Did 

to 
a 

/ 

Srring 

owl, are 
Ontone, be 

Cabbage, 
Celery, ca 

‘Tomi toes, 
Cirawberrics 
Tnubarb, doz 

Asparagus, 

Beef, forequarters, ewt. .. 

Veals, 

Shop hogs 

Spring lambs ... « 
Mutton, light. . 

Royal Acadia, granulated, 100 
Lirtic, granulated, 100 Ibs. 
}edpath, granicted, 100 ibs. .. 
St. Lawrence, granulated, 
St. Lawrence, Leaver, 100 ibs. .. 

St. Lawrence, golden yellow, 100 ‘Ybs. 

to furnish proofs capable of satisfying 

Pagan in hopes, convinced, but | 

ount of Ingredients if 4 Py, i 

Ze cz f FARUEY BREPOE 
Ay 

rr , ’ 

TORONTO MARKETS 
FARMERS MARKET, 

stoes, bax oe det en a Ai 

new-luid, doz... 4 oh 

r, good to choice : UW Z/ 

chickens, droesed, lb. 6 w# 

ased, Ib, uZw 
rmuda, 276 

bushel i) 
“ : zw) 

175 
ss ‘e se ** . 0 

bunches .. 0 2 
li-qt. bkt... 1 00 

MIZATSB—W HOLESALE. 

$11 00 

17 00 , 
uw 
12 50 
BoD 

ot 

at 
wile 

9) lbw. 3. 

bts aéise sateen 

mocerwencecr LLELSSALEKSAS 

lo., 

Do., cholce sides, cwt, .. 
Do,, common, CWl. «+ seae 

comuion, cw. . 
PIG « saves 

hindquarters, ewt. 

Do., 

N@GVY «so one. dashes 

SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugars are quoted as follows— 
lbs. ., 

“+. 

ENEESSEEER SSSessrxee 

10) ibs. |. 

Blue Star, 100 lbs. .. 
10 Olbs. .. 3. 

Lantic, 
Lintic brilliant yellow, 

wana-reo croc ee co 8 VRSLRRSRES Dark yellow, 100 Ibs. -.-- «+ «+ oe sees 
10-lb bags, 10c over granulated bags. 
0-lb. bags, 1bc over granulated bags. 
2 and 5-lb. packages, 20c over granulater 

bags. 

LIVE STOCK. 
Export cattle, choice .. ....- 
Eutcher cattle, cholce.. .«. 

do. do. medium 
co, do, common Stee 

Butcher cows, choice .. 
co. do, medium .... 
do. do. canners vo ites 
Go. bulls .25 00) ses ‘ese ene 

Feeding steers 
Ztockers, choice 
do. livht Sade Wena eee 

Milkers, choice, each.. .«... 
Syringers .. 
Sheep, GCWes .. ,.+. 
Bucks and culls .. 
LAMDB. occ Yade Np endode s eeee ee 
Hcgs, fed and watered .. .. 
Celves PE Sy: 500 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 

AAIAAA A IWI19 & © 

. 

a) 

oenNoo SSSSSSSRSSSSUSER 

s ssussssnessasssa BK Ba n8Sarnamaracnse 
- = uw al 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 
Sly... soaaieke 1 1434 116% 1 14% 116% 
Och 1) tart’ 118g aay 2 
Dee... heeeee Da. ee 
Jule... nes OM%. 045% 044% 045% uly’ jicaf Sees 
Det. 2.0 aT OM OAD OARS 0 Atte 

ax- e 

July ... «:. se 11% 177b 173% Ib 
Oct... 177i 179b 175 ~~ 179b 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

NMinneapolis.—Wheat, July $115 3-4; S 
tember, $1.15 3-4; No. 1 hard, $1.21 3-4; . . 
1 Nerthern, $116 1-4 to $1.18 3-4; No. 2 
Nerthern, $1.12 3-4 to $116 3-4. Co 
No. 3 yellow, 81 to 8%. Oats—No. 
vhite, & to 39 1-2c. Flour—Fancy 
erts, 10c higher, quoved at $6.25; 
ciédrs l0c higher, quoted at $5; 
grades unchanged., Bran, $17.50 to $18.00. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—_Wheat on track, No. 1 hard, 
$1.19 1-8; No. 1 Northern, $118 1-8; No. 
2 Northern, $1.13 1-8 to $1.15 1-8; No. 1 
Northern to arrive, $1.17 1-8: No. 3 North- 
ern on track, $1.02 to $102 5-8. Linseed, 
on tract, $2.01 to $2.01 1-2: to arrive, $2.01; 
July, $2.00 1-2 bid; September, $2.01 1-2 
bid; October, $2 bid; November, §2 bid; 
December, $1.98 1-2 bid. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. At 
Woodstock, Ont.—Thirteen hundred and 

eight boxes bqarded; lic bid; no sales. 
LO? N WOOL SALES. ; 

London.—There were 8,690 bales offered 
at the wool auction sales to-day. The oe 
selection was good and the démand was 
strcng. Merinos advanced fr 5 to IDF — 

i 

per cent. on Russian buying. w South 
A ceyaCc yee sold at 3s 4d° Crossbreds 
were ‘ rm. 

C™IICAGO LIVE STOCK. © cea 
Stockers and feeders .. $5 40 $3 40 
Cows and heifers .. 3 50 , 
C3INES2 2.5 ds 

Hogs, receipts, 17,000; market firm. — 
Light’ 2.0) .wer saece SOOO DN 
BLUE sina ce. c's e io cilaa's CS OOP 
HICAVYs ... cae alee) ese 0o SOO 
Reugh:. J. cos.. 22 sus (OSD pene 
PIB. se. eee, celem ana t OL O ene 
Bulk of sales .. ....-. 9°75 1010 

Sheep, receipts 9,000; mar rket strons. 
Lambs, native .. -. -- $7 50 $11 00— 

_ BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.- 
East Buffalo, Despatch—Ca ttle ae, ak 

ceipts 1,000; steady. er a C 

Veals, receipts 1,096, active and stea 2 e 
4.50 to 12.75. a ae 
Hogs, receipts 2,000; active, hi sear 

mixed 10,50, yorkers 10.25 ‘to 10.5 of “ae 
10,20, roughs 9/00 to 9.10; stags ‘6 TE at 

‘Sheep and lambs, receipts 200; active . 
and unchanged. ; ‘ Oe 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. ; a8 

Corn, spot firm; American mixed, — 
new, IUs ld pr 

Flour, winter patents, 47s. 
Hops, in London (Pacific coast), £4 

15s. 
; 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, ~" 

89s. ; , Rey 

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 . ¥i, 

pounds, 77s 6d. — = 

Short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, 83s. Fy | 

Clear bellies, 1+ +> 26 pounds, 85s. 

Long clear middles, sight, 28 to 34 

pounds, 85s. a a 

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 83s. 

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 

80s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds,’ 

64s. : 

» Lard, prime western, in tierces, new, 

73s. 
American, refined, 75s. 

Canadian Cheese, finest white or 

red, 88s, . 

Co atrexinrttellOw in London, 48s 3d. 3 

Turpentine, spirits, 42s. . ha P, 

Resin—1l9s 9d. * ‘. 

Petroleum, refined, 1s i4d, 

Linseed oll, 41s 6d. 

Cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 

48s 6d. 

Waterproofing Matches. 

A waterproof matchbox is good for 

emergencies, but not for a smokers 

daily supply. I waterproof the matches 

themselves by dipping them half 

Jength in shellac varnish thinned with 

alcohol and laying them out separately 

on a newspaper to dry. Shellac is bet- 

ter than parafin or collodion becauseit = 

does not wear off, and it is itself im-, 

flammable, like sealing wax. Matches' 

go treated can be left in water a long. 

time Without spoiling,—Outing. ~ 

—e OOO 
. 

Maple Custard. \ ag 
Beat five eggs; stir into them one . 

cupful of maple sugar, one tablespon- i 

ful of flour, one-half teaspoonful of «ae 

salt, one-quarter teaspoonful of nut=  — 

meg. Stir all this into two quarts eb. 

lukewarm milk, Pour in baking dish; : 

bake in a moderate oven until ous ee 

ia set—that ie, firm in the centre, Th "a 

recipe makes a great deal of custard, 

but one can always cut down the am- 
-~ 

& 

. i 

2 ae 



» ing Ler. 
bs 

Nit have said it, but the remembr 

2 
‘ 

-_ feunded had ‘been my boy 
ce also loved me in return, Do you re- 

member?” 

tel 

_~fort the barrier 

: “My love!" he said, turning. 

“No, no, I did not!” replied Mildred, | 

yollemently, unable longer to restr 

her fear of his next words, and trying 

Pacsionately to withdraw her hands, 

Denzil, 

Was not 

“Yes, you did!” exclaimed 

excitedly; “I know it now, It 

faney—how could [I every 

was’—it was reality. Oh, 

you kissed me!” 

“How dare yeu!” cried Miss 

. = vanion, bursting into tears. 

think 

know I did not; it is untrue—a fevered 

dream—anything but the truth.” 

4 “Do you say that ?” he said, releas- 

“Of course then it was mere 
should 

unce 
This 

too, fosters all memories. Herm 

imagination. Forgive mo; |! 

oi it haunts me night and day. 

- +Yreom, 
for the first time I told 

ai _ loved you; and here, to 
me, letting me see how 

“ou how 

“Yes, yes, I remember,” 
answered, faintly, turning 

from him. 

~~  “Qyer there’—poiuting to a distant 

euch—“we met again, after weoks 

of separation and oblivion—sincsa you he 

ah 
— 

< but a dream—and I felt when 

3h 

‘pain to me, and vet I like it. 

self tt 
th em a kindlier ending. 

r } "Ro vou still care to recall them?" 

ask voice. low, broken 
anerk 8 5 recall always care to i 

connected with you, 

he answered = simply, then: 

“pid I ever thank vou, Mildred, 

for coming to my assistance on tha 

Ie st hunting day? I think not, I have 

she 
me 

anything | 

no recollection of all that occurred, 

i, they tora me how good to me you 
34.055 ae ft os 

e 

was the 1 ery commonest human- 

5 

e the same for any one. 1 
at. Still I am grateful to 
en suddenly—‘Why did you 

- uyndon?” 

ve asked me that question 

I have, and I know also 
question it is to ask; and 

‘Will you tell me?” 
and then said, slow- 

l, or fancied, that Ti 
ficiently for him; and 

honorable to marry a wo- 
ld not accept him willingly 
LU Fe a ae 
lid he make that discov-, 

ed our engagement the 
of your accident,” she an- 
vas ively, and with evident 

Ee ms 
\ > a ae Pe . 

if I thought,” he began, 
ely, trying to read her face— 

believe what your words: 
imply, I might be mad en- 

n to say to you words that 
fallen coldly on your ear. I! 

onfess how fondly I 
y faithfully during all 
| months I have clung 
memories of you that 

i my heart.” ¢ : 

ce with her hands. ' 
you still turn from me, Mild- 

distressing you? Darling, 
es O more. It is indeed for 

ken. Forgive me, Mildred—1 
than a man to pain you in, 

but, oh, my dearest, do not 
m me, whatever you do; do 
think I have taught you to 

e by my persistence. See, I am 
oing, and or the future do not be 

afraid that I shall ever again allude 
this subject.” We drew near her, 

iy kissed her hair. “God-bye,”” 
, Once more, and then slowly, 

host feebly, walked down the room 
yard the d 7, oe Ay = 

ter 1 pegs. are ‘Sazing after 
eyes large and biight 

ear; she. had an intense longing 
she knew not what. ‘Oh, for 
oO express all that was in her 

nds were closely shaped to- 
f; her lips, pale and still, refus- 

{9 move. It was the last time—he 
ad 98 @ so; if shedetyhim go how, 4t wes a parting that must be forever; and yet she could not speak. Her love, _ her lite was going, and she could not 

‘utter the word that would recall him. Already he had turned the handle of 
@ door; the*last moment had indced 
—would he not turn? 

“Denzil!” she cried, desperately, 
breaking down by one passionate ef- 

that had stood go long 
between them, and held out her hands 

O film, 
Y 

2 . And 
1eu in another moment she was iti 

Mildred, 

Tre- 

“You 

i refused 

» nnd un- 

e thar you 

Mildred 

her face 

, . thought of mine was 
say that past g. Ne 

of” ntered the room how undying a thing 

cye. You see this place is fraught 

ike to sit here and think, and picture 

svself those old scenes again, only 

t was all. You would 

| me, Denzil! 
ie SOS | You 1¢ 
“away a little, and cov-|- le eft 

2 in my life that I have | 

eS 
his arms, and all the world was 

gotten, - 
“Speak to me, beloved, he sald, 

“What aati L to say to you Th 

whispered, 

happily against hin. 

in 

t) that you love me.” 
“J do love you,” 

ly, earnestly. “You know it now, 

Lyndon,” he said, jealously. 

difficulties, 

tho money, 
her fathers 
necessity for 

about 
great 

den sorrow. 

ished, alluding to the money; 
1 | yet 1 loved you then.’ 

“My poor darling!” he murmured. 
At this Mildred cried 

“T thought you did love me; and then 
again I persuaded myself | was 4 fool 

to believe anything of the sort. I shall 
never forget the day Paul told mo of 
vour tutended marriage with Lyadon. 
But surely this makes up for every- 
thing,” ho coucluded, fondiy drawing 

her closey to him, 
“Perhaps you will be sorrry for it 

some day.” she whispered, but she 
did not believe in her own prognosti- 

cation. 
“I do not fancy I shall,’ he answer- 

ed. “Mildred, even now I canot ful- 
ly realize it. Am I indeed going to 
marry you, my own darling? Is it 
true? Look at me, and say again you 
mean to be my wife,” 

“TJ will not,’’ said Mildred, with a 
happy laugh; “I have said enough. Be- 
sides, who knows but that I may 
change my mind, or you may change 
yours? Remember how unl@l you 
were to me that day in the wood, 
when miy poor fout was sprained. Did 
you hate me then?’ 

“No,” he answered, absently, boing 
busy thinking for the thousandth time 
what beautiful eyes she had. 

His answer dissatisfied her. 
“Denzil, tell me—did you gever, at 

any time, even for a moment, when I 
was most cruel to you, feel that you 
detested me?” 

“Never!” he answered, iudignaatly. 
“How cculd you imagine such a 
thing?” 4 

“IT wonder you did not,” she per-’ 
sisted. “Surely every now and then 
you must have thought me at least 
heartless and unfeeling.” 

“I never thought you anything but 
the sweetest girl in all the world,” ie 
declared, earnestly. “I am only afraid 
now that I shall wake ,up suddenly 
and find all my happiness as unreal 
as that scene. I described to you a 
while ago.” ane 
Mildred grew very red, and lowered 

her eyes, restlessly opening and 
clinching her hands in a hurried, un- 
decided manner. She was evidently 
‘Making up her mind to some difficult 
task, and finally buried her.face on 

S$ breast so that it could not be 

“You mean your dream?” she said, 
in a low voice. “Denzil, I want to 
tell you something. It—it was all 
true. I did go into your room, be- 
cause you called for me; and I did 
kiss you and—no, no—do not look at 

It was horrid of me! 

~ 

__ But he did look at the exquisite 
blushing face and tear-dimmed eyes 
for all that, and kissed her until not 
a tear remained. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 
The excitement was considerable ‘n 

the Trevanion household that evening. 
The news got about almost directly 
though neither Mildred nor Denzil 
could remember having been the in- 
former; and everybody was astonished 
and pleased, and delighted in turn — 
especially old Blount, who dropped in 
just before dinner, and having heard 
the tidings, insisted on kissing Mild- 
red, without asking permission of any 
person concerned. 

Mrs. Younge and Lady Caroline had 
first a good cry together and after- 
wards arranged the entire wedding, 
trousseau, presents, and everything 
else, before there was time almost to 
breathe. Frdnces Sylverton, too, 
showed herself really happy about it, 
though she» moderated the warmth of 
her congratulations by stigmatizing 
them both as a pair of “mutfs,” and 
declared she had seen how it would 
end from the beginning, 

“I don't believe you did,” said Den- 
zil; tor, instande, your torezight must 
havegreecived a severe shock when 
Lyndon was ere,” 
“NOWu bit of it,” returned Francez, 

“I kn@w well she would never care 
for that nice Lyndon, just because he 
was the very sort of person any one 
Glse would love devotedly, and was 
far superior to yourself. He was too 
good for her—that’s the fact; she 
was unable to appreciate him. Now 
don't abuse me, Denzil—it's not gen- 
tlemanly; and I cannot help it if | see 
through everything. You may recol- 
lect that I had a presentiment about 
jon te day you nearly killed your- 
elf. 
“Well, Frances, you must not have 

any more presentiments,” said Mil- 
dred, hastily; “I hate them. They 
are so stupid; no one should encoure 
age the feeling,” 

“Oh, must I not?” cried Frances, 
with a gay laugh. “Is, ho quite your 
own property now? Very well, dear, 
you shall keep all the forebodings 
about bim to yourself for the future, I 
promise you. But, as Charlie ig de- 
termined to marry me to-morrow, I 
predict it will be a pouring wet day.” 

Poor Lyndon was very little thought 

of in these days of love-making and 
merriment, All his devotion, gentle- 
ners, and true nobility of ycharacter 
were forgotten, or counted as nothing 
beside the living, present love, Nev- 

for n 

sh 

with her fair head restin; 

“Tell me the one thing I have long- 

ed all these months to hear- tell me 

she answered, free- 
I | matter-of-fact 

have loved you a long time, I think— 

for months before | knew it myself.” 

“And yet you would have married 

And then she told him all that story 
the 

and 

her miserable pride and painful, hid- 

“IT eould not ask you for it,” she fin- 
“and 

a little, and 

was comforted and petted for a while. 
“Sometimes, do you know,” he said, 

little later, there 

came a letter trom him to Mildred, 

telling her how he had heard, In his 

distant resting-place, of her happins 

and wishing her every joy, it struck 

repentant chord In her heart, and 

her, for that one at least, 

and thoughtful almost 

when, a 

day 

nay, 
made 

Silent 

sad, 
“ “Read it,” she said to Denzil, “Ah, 

I fear he still thinks of me! And it 
is all my fault, How can I ever for- 

give myself?” 
“It was very 

ly,”’ Denzil returned, 
air, when 

ished the letter; “but, you see, it 
could not be helped. Hither he or 
I was bound to go to the wall and be 
miserable; and I cannot help feeling 
thankful that things have turned out 

as they now are. You know, darling, 
if you had married him it would have 

been two people nlade wretched in- 
stead of one, and that would have 

been worse; because you could not 
have been happy without me— could 
you?” 

“IT suppose not," she answered, sigh- 
ing, only half persuaded by his speci- 
ous reasoning; ‘but still I know I 
have behaved very badly to him.” 

After that they dismissed him from 
their conversation altogether,. going 
back to gayer, tenderer themes, and 
thought no more of him, though far 
away he was ever thinking of her, 
and dwelling sadly upon faded hopes 
that never could be realized. Not that 
he died, or pined away, or lost all in- 
terts in life, but his disappointment 
saddened him forever. And though 
in later years he maragjed and was 
calmly happy in his: wag, still he nev- 
er loved his wife as ho had loved 
Mildred Trevanion. 

* me ” * 

Words are not needful to describe 
the several weddings, with all the 
lace, flowers, satin and wedding-cake, 
that belonged to each of them; each 
wedding was, if possible, more perfect 
than the last. Some said Frances, 
some said Mildred, some said Mabel 
was the most beautiful bride; and in- 
deed it would have been difficult to 
form any settled opinion, they were all 
so desirable. The following year, 
when the three appeared at the draw- 
ing-room together in their new char- 
acter as wives, it was whispered in the 
very highest circles that her most 
gracious majesty had already seemed 
struck and charmed with their ap- 
pearance, and had been pleased to say 
several very pretty things about them, 
while a few people declared it was on 
Mildred she had bent her knidliest 
glance. However that may be, each 
hushend thought his own wife the 
loveliest—and surely that was all each 
vared for, So let them remain — 
fresh and fair in the memory, loving 
and being loved unto their lives’ end. 
; (The End.) 

EVERY WOMEN’S AMBITION 
FOR ROSY GHEEKS 
NOW EASILY SATISFIED 

Hollow cheeks and dark lines un- 
der the eyes, how a woman hates 
them! pre 

But rosy cheeks, clear skin and 
bright eyes, give them to a woman 
and she is happy. 
The woman who attracts, whose 

fresh, dainty complexion compels ad- 
-miration, 
health, particularly of her blood con- 
dition, Bad complexion always means 
bad blood. ; k . 

Girls, don’t let your blood grow thin 
or watery. To do so. brings on hag- 
gard looks and declining strength. 
Many a woman who has allowed 

herself to run down, to develop that 
tired, worrfed look, has built up 
again in this simple way . Why don’t 
eyo try: 1tTaocee eres 

At the clcse of every meal, just 
take two small chocolate-coated Fer- 
rozone Tablets—any person can do 
‘Mhis in a minute, The action of Fer- 
rozone ig apparent at once. It sets 
you up, makes you feel good, starts 
up your appétite,\ aids digestion, 
brings that old-time feeling of youth 
into the system again. | ; 

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one leadmg to health. 
-Nét a man, woman or child need- 

ing blood, vigor, endurance—not a 
person who is aveak, nervous or sick- 
ly, not a person in ill-health who 
won't receive immediate help from 
Ferrozone. 

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health-bringer and body-builder Fer- 
rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, because it con- 
tains rthe elements that build up and 
strengthen. For better looks and bet- 
ter health try Ferrozone yourself, sold 
everywhere, 50¢ per box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, or by mail from the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont, . 

Oddest of Queer Fishes. 

A queer fish that does not swim is 

the “sargasso fish,’’ known to sailors 

as the “frogfish.”’ It lives in that vast 

mass of floating gulfweed called the 

Saragasso Sea, in mid-Atlantic. 

Its pectoral fins are so modified and 

developed as to resemble arms, and it 

uses them for clinging to the weed. 

‘Very gaudily colored it changes its 

hues to match the aquatic vegetation 
by which it fs surrounded, and when 
the latter decays and turns brown it 
assumes a corresponding shade. 
The fish lays its eggs in a jelly-like 

mass, which, absorbing a great quan- 
tity of water, becomes three times as 

big as the mother fish herself, assum- 
ing the form of a narrow raft three 
or four feet long and two to four 
inches wide. 

certain- 

his most 

had fin- 

unfortunate, 

with 
he 
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Mr. Subbubs—Why did the new 
cook leave? I thought she was per- 
fectly satisfied with the place. Mrs. 
Subbubs—I fancy she made the dis- 
covery that she was too stout to wear 

my clothes, 

is always careful of her 

a 

ee _ _-- _ -- eon > ene eee MEL eet Bee te ieee ee | SLOT Ow MOM! ~ : 

A $$ 

is guaranteed to cure, 

SOME CALCULATOR 
Boss Figured That His Clerk 

Worked One Day a Year. 

An amu ne stors ig 

rounds re lative to the re 

In a local real estate off 

an increase in wages, 

tened to the many yeasongs why an 
increase should be sranted, and when 
the clerk had finished he was told to 
sit down and we will figure this 

thing out. Hirst, we will put down the 
number of days in a year—z65. You 
Bleep eight hours a day, one-third of 

the time. We will deduct that 122 

days from 365, leaving 243 days. Now, 

you have eight hours a day to your 
self, 122, which, deducted from 243, 
leaves 121 days. Then you are off 52 

Sundays. We now have only 69 days 
left. Deduct two weeks’ holidays, 

and we have 55 days. Legal holidays, 

New Year's, Christmas etc., we have 

12 days. You get off a‘half-day each 
Saturday, which makes 26 days, leav- 
ing us with 17 days, your lunch hour 

amounts to 16 days, which, taken from 

17, leaves only one, Get out of here, 
you are only working one day each 

year,” 

going the 

ult of a clerk 

ice asking for 

The boss lis- 

—_——- ->_ »4 <-> —- 

IF YOUR THROAT 1S HUSKY 
CATARRH MAY Bé STARTING 

A weak of irritated throat is the 
first step towards Catarrh. Every- | 
thing depends on your remedy, Al 

cough mixture slips quickly over the 

weak spots, drops into the stomach 

and does little but harm digestion. It 
is altogether different with Catarrh- 

ozone—it cures because it gets right 
at the trouble. You inhale Catarrh- 
ozone, breathe in the vapor of heal- 
ing balsam that strengthen and re- 
store the weak throat tissues. You'll 
never have colds or coughs. Throat 
trouble and catarrh will disappear 
with the use of Catarrhozone. Get 
the large dollar outfit, which includes 
the inhaler. It lasts two months and 

Smaller sizes 

25 and 50 cents, sold everywhere. 

AIR. 
Air has no color. 
In summer air is lighter than it jis 

in winter. 
Older people breathe 

younger people. 
Small song birds are 

vigorous breathers of all. 
Most air contains water in the form 

of gas or vapor. 
Air, when compressed, has valuable 

curative properties: 
The atmospheres of the various 

planets differ greatly in quality. 
An open chimney is very sod for 

helping keep the air in a room fresh. 
The weight of air, at the level of 

the sea, is fifteen pounds to the 
square inch. ‘ 

If a man is in a room ten feet jn 
each direction he has a thousand ¢u- 
bic feet of space. : 

It is a mistake to suppose that night 
air is dangerous to breathe; it is 
purer than that of the day. 

If you varnish an egg, so that no 
air can get through the shell, it will 
die, and no chicken will come out 
of it. rN 

Very nearly the whole of the air 
is composed of two gases only—nitro- 
gen (four-fifths) and oxygen (nearly 
one-fifth). 

Air may be turned to a liquid, or 
even a solid, by the application of 
great pressure, together with an ex- 
tremely low temperature. ; 

- With each ascent of three miles 
and a half the density of the air is 
halved, and the steps shorten, througa 
the condensing power of cold at high 
altitudes. * 
Compressed air is used as a motive 

power in certain forms of machinery, 
notably those employed in boring tun- 
nels through rock and under moun- 
tains. 

Grace Darling died of consumption, 
though during the day she breathed 
splendid air, because at night sha 
slept in a tiny room with a closed 
window. 

less than 

the most 
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The Oil in Tobacco. 

Although the Havana or Havana 

seed tobaccos are low in nicotine, they 

are high in oil. ,The settlement in a 

pipe stem er the brown stain obtained 

from blowing tobacco smoke through 

the meshes.of a handkerchief is nov 

nicotine, as commonly supposed, but 
is in reality tobacco oil, nicotine only 
being obtained in extract by an elabo- 
rate process of distillation and double 
distillation. The oil in cigar tobacco 
prevents the smoke being inhaled, as it 
would cause a strangulation and pain- 
ful irritation. 

oo 

Epsom Salts as a Dimmer. 

Five cents’ worth of Ipsom salts 

dissolved in a teacupful of water pro- 

vides the neatest and most efficient 
headlight dimmer tor automobiles so 
far proposed, according to the Scien- 
tific American, The solution is used 
on the inside of the headlight glass, 
where it is allowed to evaporate, The 
result is a beautifully frosted lens, the 
frosting on which lasts for several 
months, 

SPECIALISTS 
Piles, Eozema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsla, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 
ney, Blood; Nerve and Bladder Disoases, 

Medicine Call or send history for free advice, 
furnished in tablet form, HMeurs—10 a.m. to 1 p.m, 
andwto 6 pan, Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m, 

° Consultation Free 

DRS, SOPER & WHITE 
26 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont, 

Nepal ind Npaiden tt 
Please Mention This Paper. 
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FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS, 
King Nicholas of Montenegro has ( 

fortune estimated at $20,000,008, 

A he 
cr 
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By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Food forms new 
Cells and tissucs and 
nourishes the starved 

herves back to health 
and vigor, & 

By noting your in- 
crease in welght while 

using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure, 

& box, all dealers, 
Dates Co,, 

or | J 
Limited, 

569 cents 
Edmanson, 
Toronto, 

& 

mont luiw 

maximum 

paid 

ha‘ 

Bion. 

Perhaps 

found in the United States is stauro 
Jite, otherwise known ag “fairy stone,’ 
according to the “United States Geo 
logical Survey.” This tg an tron alumi 
beh eilicate found only in Virginis 
ane 

brown and brownish black crystal oc 
curring in 
double 

largest 

shhington 
fine ever collected fy 

County under the Vew 
which makes #ix inches the 
length of trout was $220 

recently by Harry Dudley, fot 
ving 45 short ones in his posses 

the most curlous minera 

North Carolina, the reddis‘ 

well-defined single 
single and double 

ane 

CToOsseE 
There |g some commercial] demand fo 
the crosses as curios, which are wort 
ae watch charms or on chains in thi 
manner of a locket or lavailliere, ¢ 
demand perhaps stimulated by thi 
quaint legend which is told of thet 

h ( Origin, 
EX s of the mountains on hearing ¢ 

The fairies living in thi 

the sad tidings of the death of Christ 

THE WHIP IN RiFLE BARRELS 

It is Caused by the Pressure of Mod- 
ern High Power Powder. 

| fashioned these crosses as Iementoae 
| of Him, 

A novel method of storing natura 
Bx has been adopted in Midway Oil 

eld, Cal. Two wells are yielding 
The use of high power powder in | more gas than can be used for fue rifles has given rise to a phenomenon } 

which did not exist in black powder | 
days. This is known as “whip” and 
is due to the pressure and vibration set 
up by the powder. It is constant with 
given loads and is always in the same 
direction. 

turer to compensate for this whip In 
proportion to the powder charge used. 
In firing auxiliary cartridges it will of- 
ten be found that the rifle shoots off 
centre. As a matter of fact the bullet 
from the auxillary is traveling in a 
true line with the bore, and it is the 
sights that are wrong. The lighter 
charge of the auxiliary does not pro- 
duce the usual whip, with the result 
that the line ni prolongation of thu 
bore of the rifle along with the bullet 
taavels is not the line given by the 
alignment of the sights. 
Two other rifle terms that must not 

be confused are upsettage and keyhol- 
Ing. Keyholing is the tendency of the 
bullet to turn over in flight, while up- 
settage is the slight shortening of the 
major axis of the bullet due to the 
force of the charge. It was peculiar to 
black powder fired behind lead bullets 
and does not exist to any appreciable 
extent in metal jacketed bullets with 
smokeless powder. In the latter case 
the charge burns more slowly and the 
jacket stiffens the bullet against the 
sudden blow from behind.—Outing. 

FIRST AID WORK OF THE 
C. P. R. CENTRE. 

“A most successful year, notwith- 

standing the general depression.” This 
is the pleasing statement contained in 
the sixth annual report of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway Centre of the St. 
John Ambulanco Association,. For the 
twelve months, ending September 30, 
1915, no less than 1,816 passed qualify- 
ing examinations out of a total of \ commended. 
2,564 who presented themselves for in- { 
struction at the classes. - 

In all the departments of the C. P. 
R. Centre of the Association, which 
spreads over the country, 2 greater 
zeal than ever was manifested for 
work, and the support of the superin- 
tending officlals of the C. P, R. is in 
no small way responsible for a good 
deal of the advancement made. Wives 
and daughters cf C. P. R. employees 
haye taken advantage of the free 
course of training offered, and now 
no less than 825 ladies have taken out 
the certificate of qualification from 
the Association. 
Under the auspices of the C. P. R. 

Centre instruction was given to the 
Borden Battery and Ammunition 
Column before leaving Montreal for 
the front. Afterwards the certificates: 
of merit were presented to the officers 
and men by His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, 

‘An important feature of the work of 
the C. P. R. Centre was, the bringing 
of a large number of the lady clerks 
of the C: P. R. into touch with the 
Red Cross Society, an organization to 
which they proved a valuable asset. 
Three men were saved from drown- 

ing at Winnipeg by W. T. Davies, C. 
P. R. ambulance instructor. and Wil-. 
liam Newcombe, a C. P. R. constable. 
Sir Donald Cameron presented the 
medal of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Society to each in recognition of their 

bravery. 
Particulars were obtainable of 3.780. 

cases where first aid had been admin- 
istered by members of tle C. P. R. 
Centre. The cases were thus divided: 
Atlantic Centre, 9; Hastern Division, 
180; Ontario Division, 186; western 
lines, 3,440. » 2 eats, 

Concluding th report. the C. P. R. 
Centre pays aeriowing tribute to thay 
late Lieutenant-Colonel Lacy 'R. Wohn- 
son, who had been chairman of the 
Centre under review and also of the 
whole Associaticn: Mrring his time as 
chairman nearly 7990 employees of 

the C. P. R. passed the qualifying ex- 
aminations, and in this way mado 
themselves ‘better citizens of the Do- 

minion. 
\ ly Es + ees 

The Physiotype. 
This 1s un English invention for 

making pictures by impression of 

leaves, ferns, lace, feathers and vari- 

ous other objects. It depends upon the 

chemical action of a fine powder, The 

object of which a representation is to 

be made is placed upon white paper 

and pressed, eithor by the hand or by 

other means. When the object is re- 

moved no impression is visible on the 

paper, but upon sprinkling the pow- 

der over (he paper the picture at once 

appears, sharply defined, and remains 

permanent, Sections of wood and de- 

ciens of coins and medals can thus be 

represented, and the prints can be 

transferred to lithographic stone, 

zine, or aluminum, thus producine 

records from which any number of 

copies can be taken.—Chicago Necord 

Herald, 
eG 

It requires a certain amount of’ wis- 

dom of a man to fully realize what a 
foul he really is. 

and domestic purposes, and the exces 
has been led by pipe lines to an oh 
non-producing ollwell, 
natural pregsure causes 
find some outlet at a depth of abou - 
500 feet—probably into porous strats 

; or cavities 
Sights are aligned by the manufac- reservoirs. 

In this thy 
the gas t 

serving as undergroun{ 

Built according to specifications fo 
a nowerfnl tractor to move the heavl 
est mobile artillery. which were ra 
ceived by a Springfield (Mass.) con 
cérn 
Governments, a new tractor 

available for American building ant 
contracting firms, which surpasses al 
previous vehicles of this 
clares an exchange, 
recently picked un, without much dif 
ficultv. a huge flat truck on whiel 
was loaded an- immense boiler weigh 
ing more than 66,009 pounds, 
truck itself weighing more than eigh 
tons. 
by 

the French and Britis 
is nov 

from 

type, ds 
The new tracto 

the 

The total dead welght move 
the four-wheeled tractor was- 

therefore 41 tons. The usual renuire 
ments for moving sanch a Inad b 
means of horses would bave been - 
team of 28 streng animals, with 1! 
extra horees and a block and tackl 
for starting. 

At a recent meeting nf the Acade 
my of Sciences in Paris. Prof. Lav 
eran. of the Paris Institute. describe — 
a new form of tettanus which make ~ 
{ts anpearance from 30 to 50 days at 
ter the wound has been received 
whether the natient has been giveni 
nreventive injection of serum or no? 
The disease can anpear without apnar 
ent cause, but usuallv it occurs afte 
operations or on the outhreak o 
fresh inflammation in wounds. It 4 

& . 

fatal in from one-third to one-half a 
the cases. ; 
tetanus serum once each week is re — 

—_1+e—__ : 
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The Passing of the Children. 
The children we love, O where do the; * 

go ‘ 
When tired of play 

bare feet 

ov 44 

and their tiny . 

A treatment of anti-te — 

Be 

or, 
oF 

, ya ED “4° 12) Le 

Turn down the broad road where the = 
buttercups grow, - 3 

And beautiful skies and the meadov 
lands 1 , 

< 

meet 

ee 

Se 
All happy and tired, O where do they 

met eae 

know? 3 
. 

The children we love, O what do the; ibe 

' g0, ha 
The children we loved, does anyon” is 

* a 

of f 

see * 7! t: Pa. } 

' Beyond the bright fields, that calle eas 
them away; (2 ee 

That leads the dear children from you 
and from me ft 3 

And leaves them no choice but t¢ — 
go and obey; ; 

What vision attracts them, what fate 
can it be—_ 

What is it, I wonder, that little folks : 
see 

4 = - 

ck 3 

a) 
1 

The children we love become women 
and men— | 

A toll that Time claims—but in 

fancy I see 
Their shadows, still happy and joy: — 

ous as when 

They romped and they prattled all — 

. day at our knee— : 
They seek the far fields and the blos- 

; soms, and then 
They live in the bloom of the flowers 

again. 
—John D. Wells 

for July. 
—__~+-o—__—_- 

The Battle of a Week. 
The battle of a week was the great 

conflict at Tours in which Charles 

in Woman's World 

Marte] overthrew the Saracens, AS DS ie 

732, The members of the Saracen 

army are variously estimated at from 

400,000 to 700,000, and the historians 

say that 375,000 were killed on the 

field. It is suspected that these fig- 

ures are a gross exaggeration, but it 

is certain that few battles of history 

have been either so bloody or £0 de- 

cisive 

Cool, Cosy and 
Comfortable 
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Mre. Green has returned home from a Nurse Carr, of Belleville, is the wet. 

virit at North Bay. accompanied by her | come quest at the bome of Mr, and Mys, 

daughter Carrt James Stout 

| Mr, and Mra. 8. O. Welch are spending There will be no service at St. Thomas 
a few dayea at Lyvanhor the guest of their) church forthe next two Sundays ow the 

ineice, Mra. Arthur Woods | Rev, Mr. Morton is taking his holidays 

ERE IS am lis Lordship, Bishop Bidwell, of 
: : 4 Kingston, visited St, Thonins chureh o 

nite SECRET IVANHOE Lena el Re 
The farmers are busy looking after the hia gy ab ‘ O F TH E N E Ww hime Wm ecathar \ n j i Mr. Burton Pucker attended the Diree- For Infants and Children, 

7 > 2N (uite it nunibe aftend il the cel bra ere Tig ath 3, pi rn vas tse POKGN to; = 

+ 
; 0 iStirh iy } id Cooper : i BDO { - amy WOK ee —_— PERFECTION OVE Beary: lige eu perand report a } a Ad stage ees Fredric K | Mothers Know That 

x | Mn and: Mre. Blake Ketcheson, of | Mrs, Bragg, of Avonmore, epent Monte , s ; a pap Roh crite bat Ys Poh s, Drage, o onmore, spent Mond 
} Acurrent ot fresh hotair passes | Harold, were Sunday guests of Miss) Tans | with Mrs, Paul Hlaverman, i Ur Genuine Castoria . 
r continually over and under the Pee es | | He x‘ 
‘2 Mrs. Ff. Phillips, of Stratford, (nee | 

Miss Norma Zimmerman) is spending a} HAROLD 
| few days at the Glenwood 

food—drying out the steam—pre- 
venting sogginess. ~This is an, Always TheP. ropriefary or i ico ie att Medicine At: 

{ ~ ok . whes. of Sh; Yo" ake ja the | ber from here attended contirm- | li for As: 

; é y f N Perfec- Mrs. Hughes, of Sharbot Lake is the \num ey here atter ntirm AVe sclable Pre aralion 

F . exolustve advantage pf Nex gust of Mrs, Robt. Bruce Petter ga: heats Alt h isi od similatingthe Food and Reguls Bears the 
tion Ovens. , The K. M. C., of St. Thomas, met at |‘ UI Oho ting the Stomachs and Bowels 0 

The New Perfection Oil Cookstove is already } the home of Miss Tanner and settled up Mrs. M. Lloyd and Miss Meda Llovd, 

INFANTS / CHILDREN 

Promotes Digestion! Cheerful 

ness and Rest Contai
ns neither 

Opium, Morphine nor Miner 

Not NARCOTIC. 

Ree} e of Dd De SMELT 

Pumphin Sood 

Signature 

of 

ithe business for the year and are very of Sask., have been vifiting Mrs. Lloyd's | 

much pleased with the amount on hand, parents, Mr and Mrs, Hugh Stewart, 
ea Stirling and renewing old acquaintances 

| here as Mrs. Lloyd lived a number of 
MOUNT PLEAS ANT } years at Harold. 

~/e } 

Dame runior says a wedding. 
Our people turned out well the 12th, Mr. Will West, of 

lsome attended Stirling and others Trenton 
and all report a good time and a layely 

cooking for thousands of housewives. Saving 
time, saving labor and saving money. 1, 2, 3 and 
4 burner sizes at these dealers: 

sellview, formerly 
of this place is sporting a Ford ¢ ar, 

For Sale in Stirling by 

Lombrigas:, ir 

L & R. W. MEIKLEJOHN warm day. Mr. and Mrs. 60. A, snare attended if ee Salle q x ‘ C ; the funeral of the late Geo. Watson, at 3 runner 
Mrs. R. Pounder and Mrs. FE. Wescott | pury-Brae. on July 13th } tz fen, : 

and daughters attended aid eting last | — wre ests eae p jilurbonat 
McGEE & LAGROW and daughters attended aid meeting la Mr. ‘Turner, of Montreal Bank visited : Cn coariage Thursday at Mr. Hammond's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Weaver of town spent 
Sunday in our midst. 

Mrs. John Potts, of Vancouver, is the 

=> 
cr. | friends here recently. 

Wintergreen Flavor, __ , 
ie 

rfecl Remedy dy for
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dae Sour Stoma
ch, Diart 

Worms, Feveri
shness am 
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Mr. Thos. Cranston, our popular mer- 

chant and postmaster has taken over the 
nail route No, 1. 

ve = Royalite Coal Oil gives best results. 

THE IMPERIAL @IL COMPANY i Pitcr 

. DIArFHcA. 
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mo 

: guest of Frank Potts. 
Limited | Mr. David Cotten has erecteda 1: oY. 

A large number of visitors were present | jyarn, being LOO feet long, “Mr, ve Creer Re Losst ors 
: : S sing. \ - 

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES at church und iy evening lof Springbrook, being the carpenter. i FacSimile Signature Snature of 

Mr, and Mrs. N. Fleming and baby, of Micsdntlehinn ab hive “atcheaok hues #3070.) (fie ie 

Springbrook ani Mr, and Mrs. EB. Mae- oe gi eel Tt ots : ae eae Nee! i =f ae q : apap - Mis taken up their residence at. Mr. Ketche- 65 J 1 — C ~ COMPANY? ; 
I ful en oe BR ba ee 1a of SSS) son’s home. All welcome the bride toour oo! \- THE CENTAUR NEW york. 4 
Myrtle MacMullen on Sunday last. neighborhood. Clo: _MONTRE &N 

old James Bailey, of Belleville is the guest Mroand Mrs T At ron ths va . Trumble visited at Mr. 
of his brother John. ey Hinchceliffeys, 9th line, Rawdons HB CENTS 

Miss Warda Reid is spending her holi- 
| days the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. H. ——+ 
Bailey. 

Miss Flossie Rutherford was a guest at 
Edgar McCeown’s on Sunday. For Correct Wedding Invitations 

On Friday afternoon the Sunshine try the Leader Office. 
Mission Circle and W. M. S. met in a ee 

body at the church. There wera also a THE LEADING PRINTERS ; tN! ee ae 
large number of visitors, some from Car- ‘ - 

mel, The quilt (Mrs. Johnson made) | 
Ka: [Se 

was quilted by the ladies, while the | 
Circle gave a programme. Miss Lottie ; 
Se et seer delegate A ainigha Mattresses Th at Will Please Tr. H. McK 
school, gave her report which was we 
rendered. The Circle girls then served fa Papa 7 
lunch at the close of inch all gathered | Evel y Customer ie ; e 7 
in a circle ardund Mrs. Johnson’s grave Manukaevared f <a "Seu 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Ps 4 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, New wis wine oh 

: ; y “a Jn f ~ 

poe “ 

and sang “Oh Happy Day,” after which The reason for the great Ponulanry of our mattresses with those who ie on i 
a number of the ladies gave short talks use them be attributed t ‘ x eed Ke 

= ; is showing how that we might live a useful e them may ributed to the following 3— Single and Double Har rm PSS Pj 

4 ! Mr. Manford Tucker and wife, Mr. | lifeas well as the deceased. Miss Flor- * : , a2 ey es 

SINE C. M. Sine and wife, were Sunday even- | ence Montgomery collected 10.60 and the They are PEUX, sanitary and filled with . Smet 
W. T Sine “ae wife,’ Karl Sines wife ing callers at Mr, Silas Green’s. guilt was given to her. The quilt was the very best quality of materials. Call and see our line of cae ie ge 

ee family, motored to Sidney on. Sun- at Ban Kelly and Aree oes. eli oe a os ae ae beh Their artistic. and wearable ticking, . a 
° , Mullen, Halloway, were in the vicinity LISS ; z 

y to visit Mr. M. W. Sine. Sinan re Cpe ; vie | tends to put the names of all those who reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. | Robes, Blankets and tugs Be Sites “Tank ; j unday evening 
: ph Coutts and sisters, Mr. contributed (to help her win the prize) meng 

f- - Mark Tucker and wife, motored to Mr.|__T- A. McMullen, wife and CErenten on the quilt. 
. John Green's on Suuday. spent Sunday at Fuller. ee an order ee wee delay. We also carry the spring for Th Two A AMMOCKS KS a te 

Miss Letta Calvert visited relatives | Mr. Hoskins, -of Marmora, gavea splen- cea ee, particular customers who demand Comfort First, price last. ; 
the Vicinity last week, did discourse at Bethel on Sunday after- : aA os a 

(ES aie ob Taylor motored to Trenton we Melville Reid t Sund q Be af MINTO fer, A M E Ss. R A L P H ye n Monday I ville Reic spent Sunday under 
ps Mrs. G. M. Denike epent thé week end the parental roof. Mr. Newton Bird took service at Salem : | An Kinds pees in int ts 

_ with her husband/at Bowmanville. Miss Vera Sine and Laura Waller en- | 0D” ‘Sunday evening last, as Rey, Mr, P romupt Attention Given to Our Undertaking Department ee 
: terlained on Sunday evening. Bick is taking his holidays. "PHONE 38 Sad 

HOT WEATHER on 

Watch thisSpace | 

Next Week eet. 

Parcels Delivered P romptl 
Ap 

Aways the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

Phone 22 
trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

a e 
and all kinds of farmers’ produce 

—— 
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Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

| | July Clearance 

el | offerings ge 
. 

| 
‘e 

Below we quote a few only of our very special offerings for 

~ July, every item is seasonable, goods that you require right 

- now. se buyers will take advantage of these specials with- 

out. “ave we cannot duplicate these lines under, present 

~ conditions, 

~ Childrens’ Ribbed Cotton Hose . . 

Pe beet Ds! line i is most suitable for childrens’ wear, one and one 

i — will stand real hard usage. Black only, sizes 44 to rd. 

July clearance price 10c, pair or 3 for 25e. 

Laties’ Tan Hose. . 

The balance of our Ladies’ Tan Hose in fine lisle and lisle 

“vial Boh, all sizes, reg. 25c., July clearing price, 19¢." pr. 

nts SOX... 

A limited quantity only, Gents’ Tan and fancy sox. ~Reg. 

1 to Bde. pair. | poly. clearance ,......... fad Seeene See 15e. pair. 

‘om Specials . et 

| Ladies? White cambric underskirts, good quality with 

i oidered and lace trimmed flounce, very special, Se. each. 

a dies’ Open Drawers and Childrens’ Closed Drawers . . 

% sat: Made from good quality white staamloom, neatly, tina 

med ‘with Jace, insertion and spepreideyy! Reg. aD to 5Uc., 

PBs etn TIRES eo eI SR ace Scot t ereeies 25¢. pair. 

aes! Vests. . ie 

‘One line only, hme quantity of ladies’ white cotton 
size B6y no tah secure these paneer July clearance 

10c¢ each. 

ia 

acies White a Skirts . o. 

Just received this week, another shipment of our seal . 
| White Repp., wash skirts. These are excellent quality, cut 
Hin latest. flare style, with pocket. Sizes 24 to 30: waist band. | 
qe Secure yours while we have your: size, as we cannot secure 
2 | “roe am very special,” "RNa 5) SARS ERRORS | SUSE $1.00. 
WW 

No.I Childrens’ Dresses = 

ae lot of Children’s s, wash tenses, prints and pethalay 
ght and dark shades, sizes 8 to 10 years; Teg. 65e,, July clear- 
Bee ed, here ee SS ER a ee ...39¢, each. 

io. 2, Lot of Childrens’ Dresses = ' 

| Hl These’ ‘dresses are very neat and materials used’in their 
]] manufactare are principally ‘imported Scotch ginghams. The 

“quantity” is) limited, sizes 4, 6, 8, and 12 years. Reg. up to, 
$1.25 Banke July ¢ clearance |b ELC pe a ee 69c. each: 

‘ 

ee Kiddies Rompers . . 

_ Extra heavy blue-gray chambrais rompers, red trimmed, 
“sizes 3 to > years, very special only............2. ......... 25c¢ each, 

oo | Boys’ Khaki Overalls . 

, 3 Extra quality Khakidenim eut with bib and pocket, trim- 
med with red, These are just what the small boys want, sizes 

ae to 9 years. ba es special only ......... «Sa ORE ad 50c-each. 

| COOK am AND FOX 
Bring Your Produce Heré & Highest Prices 

Eggs 26c trade, 25ccash. — 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

With Cash in the Bank 

You Can Buy to 
Advantage 

You know how everythin 
OF CANADA. costs more when you rai f 

buy on credit. h 
practice self-denial for a while if aacbhadey, opena Balint hese 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
independence. 

: 
7 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
: Branch also at Spring Brook. 

* @aTRLING. HASTINGS CO., 

A 

ONT., THU 

NOTICE 

Following the custom of 

most weekly newspapers 

THE take 

two weeks’ holidays this 

year, No paper 

published the first two 

August, the 3rd 

but the office 

open. for Job 

LeApeR will 

will be | 

weeks in 

and 10th, 

will be 

Printing as usual, 

Junior High School 
Entrance Results 

Honour Rott. Names in order of merit. 

* Hqual 

Name School 

1 Gladys A. Blue...No. 10, Huntingdon 
2 Gerald Clark........Marmora P, School 
8 Reuben Chard* ..... Stirling P. School 
4 *Marion Halliwell Ks ‘ 
5 *Hugh Stewart........ Tweed P. School 
6 Knyvet Naftel......... ve 2 
7 Dorothy Geen......... fS 
8 Percy Tweedie...... Stirling P. School 

9 Tim LaFontain...... Tweed Sep. School 
IO ‘Jack Caskey,.......«:.. Madoc P. School 
11 George Thompson.,.Stirling P. School 

Madoc Centre 

WYACiAIIONS. .cccte canter cree cst a No. 6 Madoc 
Myrtle Ashe...........-- No. 10 Huntingdon 
Gladys A. Blue, H).. .No. 10 
Kathleen Burnside.............. No. 4 Madoc 
Michael Baker............0000++++ No. 3 
Mildred Bacon.é:.....-....s65: WoyiGist 
Willie Burkitt,...00....<as Madoc P.Se ‘hool 
Verna Ohristie,......:......- 
Rito GONMOMsyevcarerars cscs: =f ee 
Jack Caskey WED exes sehen rf 
Mabel Cox cs. ads erectu cher No. 8 Elzevir 
John A. Diamond .............. No. 3 Madoc 
Jennie Demille..,. ....... Madoc ee School 
Mabel Demille.............. { 
Oy Gun nee sen sees ee seay ners No. 9 Madoe 
Edith Harris.\..... o.- Madoe Pp, School 
Erskine Jenkins,.......... ; 
Alice IeBhOGisaetseccks tines No. 1 Elzevir 
Helen EK. Kehoe......... mata Noss s 
Nathan Kilpatrick.,...No. 10 Huntingdon 
Esther Lancaster...... EF ae 
Minnie Moorcroft........ ...... No. 5 Madoe 
Emma Morgan........ No. 10 Huntingdon 
Vivian Nickle..............- Madoc ey School 
Orre!l Ockerman.,........... 
Roy AxPalmer. :..5.ccteies.<se0ss No. 4 Madoc 
Harold Remington...,.......... No. 2 Madoc 
Edna M. Rey nolds.....No. 15 Huntingdon 
Tom Rupert ........00060- Madoc P. Sel 1001 
Harry Sanford.............. 
Luella Sanford...2....:......0 No. 14 Madoc 
Tillie TOKE: wteccwes pase No. 4. ‘Elzevir 
1\") GR) SOB) oS) ee ese Madoc he School 
Lenora Vanderyoort...... SF 
Aloysius Welsh............ a 
Morna Wallbridge......... as 35 
Helen Wiyatts2, cic, Sisto: No. 6 Madoc: 

Marmora Centre 

Mary Brady........... Marmora Sep. School 
Gerald Clark (F1)...... Marmora P. School 
Charles Cronkright......... No. 5 Rawdon 
Desmond Gehan. -»Marmora Sep. School 
Madeline Gillen...... ; 
Angela McGrath... = % 
Florence Mai rit tiene. 14 Rawdon 
Nellie Williams_....... Marmora P. School 

Junior Public School Graduation 

John Edwards.,...-..... Marmora P. School 

Stirling Centre 

Dorothy Alger............ Stirling P. School 
My rtle Ashley bey pack Svcs No. 4 Huntingdon 
Maurice Barton............... No. 4. Rawdon 
Kets Bean we titic. oss Stirling P: School 
Bert DrOwD tis isssersscke> 
Alice Carleton .,..............+ No. 3 Rawdon: 
Bessie Chambers......... Stirling P. School 
Lucile Chambers......... ah 
Reuben Chard (H1).,.... s xs 
JAMeS DIXON. .....00c0c000s YW ey 
Gordon Drewry.......s0..0+ No. 7 Rawdon 
Willie Duggan ts ceiase No. 12 Huntinedon 
Annie Green.......ccencpecese No. 20 Rawdon 
EVA GYCOM ih ccc csaseeesernet Stirling R. School 
Alice Hagerman,.....-.....06 No. 7 Raw don 
Fred Haverman...,......... e 
Annie Haggerty...No. 1 & 3 Huntingdon 
Marion Haggerty. «t 
Marion Halliwell (H). SHINE P. School 
GlATHCEAR DIB. pcsestdcanbevays No. 11 Rawdon 
John Hawkins............ Stirling P. School 
Kathleen Jackman,...,. ..... No. 8 Rawdon 
Lottie Johnson.../............N0. 8 Rawdon 
Milford Lidster......... No. 10 Huntingdon 
GordOomg ye. ..cesccscessereres No. 3 Rawdon 
Flossie Martin.......6....:0-+ Wo; Bae 
Helen Mather............ tor P. School 
Estella Mitz......... No. 1 & 3 Huntingdon 
Hazel Matthews ........ Stirling P. School 
Marybe ll Morton ....... vs 

Lindsay Pollock..,... 2.066. No. 8 Rawdon 
ELEN NCRLON. Vas) seen vaons +s 
Garney Reid. so, cow eer No, 20 vy 
Eva Ross.........006. No. 1&8 Huntingdon 
Kate Slips ;.c.cises No, 4 : 

Josephine Sine.............. No. 19 Rawdon | 
LOlara: SAUD ean cob iecncune hele No. 17 Rawdon 
WA Del SMAI 0.5 dion sseep dee nnn No. 8 Rawdon 
George Thompson (EL) Stirling P, School 

Perey Tweedie (FL),.,... 
| Barl, Wallace...... .......- KS ‘a 
Wine POGKGY sc. se tsa tucyers No, 6 Rawdon 

Tweed Centre 

| Stella ALIGN adscks cer nt Oko Aung erford 

Baas BOs sake 17 
Violet Bradshaw...............4 fo. 1 lzevir 
Troneus Burrows a ed bi: Hungerford 
John D. Carleton.,...7- ‘No. 10 a 

No, Is Carman Dale ' 
Twee d Se p. Sc school | Herbert Dethk ie sae 

F 

SS Se 

The prize list for the Canadian National 

Kenneth Meiklejohn...... Tweed P. School | exhibition amounts this year to approx- | — 

imately $63,000. 

the agricultural classes. 

Graee LaFontain. 
Tweed VP. School 

Mi ary Elliott we bebibeuh 4 

|} Nora Peeney,........000 us 
Stanley Gi irtli andlt.\....aNOs 6 Hun; gerford 
Reta Graham.,.?.........6 No. 5 
Dorothy Geen (—H)........ Tweed P, School | 
Agnes Hott,..... No, 14 tlung. Sep. School | 
Grrace PL OURDOM stiri. cdoe cs Tweed P. Su thool 

Latith WenbGenteiv.s. scsi. .:acal: No.1 Elzevir | 
Tim Lalfontain H..,... Tweed Sep. School 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
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The Stirling Shoe Store 

Ladies’ Summer Footwear 
HANDLE a complete D 

W 

Men and Boys’ 

mule, with either 

heavy soles. 

an exceptionally good 
for hot weather. 

Outing Shoes for 

women and children. 

Saturday eee 

j0c. 

Shoe Merchants 

Bernadetta McGrath...No. 17 Hungerford 

Marion Mouck........... No. " Hungerford 
Cecily Mulrooney ...\..No. A 
Harold Murphy......... Tw Ae Sép. School | te 
Drummond Naftel........: Tweed P. School 
Knyvet Naftel (H)...... 4 
Ethel Palmatier.......... No. 3 RecA 
Dorothy Roherts...... ......+. No. 1 Bizevir 

Kathleen Ryan........:060 Tweed 8. School yrs 

Evelyn Sills...........0000 Tweed P. School 1ave 

Hugh Stewart (H)...... a 
Amelia ‘Trudeau....:...-. No. 
Harold F. Varty......- ' No. 13 
Mabel Varty...........-+ My ef 
Warnest J. Whalen.........No. 3 a 
Francis C. Wh alen... eer “Noa, 6 € 
Bisio VEACKS:, 5..caseskecons™ Tweed P. School 

Summary 

Candidates Passed Honors 

FPZOWI St cds. ck saben 14 7 0 
Hungerford,...,....... ae. >| 4 
Huntingdon ........ os 14 tA 
Matlociyy, eo caer can: 37 27 1 

Mairmora. cia. seas 16 7 ] 
tHUrCLON', te bishacces boxe 42 35 4 

133 124 att 

Anmer, King’s Horse 
At the mek 

Famous Stallion that Killed Suffragette 

to be Paraded Each Day 

the famous stallion which His 

.. hassent to Canada 

breed 

Anmer, 
Majesty, King George 

| for the purpose of improving the 

| foy remount purposes, will by the consent 

e Society and 
shown 

of the Thoroughbred Hors 

Bominion Goyernment, be 

and paraded each day at the Canadian 

National Exhibition. This is the 

which trampled a Suffragette to de: ath in 

the Derby race of 1913, when she threw 

herself on the track as the horses swept 

down the stretch. It was her way of 

Crewing attention to the ‘'Cause,”’ 

‘Amner’? waaselected from the Royal 

i atuel by Lord Marcus Beresford as the ; 

the 

horse 

Pai ey Pavey bedi asc ts cunend 
] 

horse most suitable for service in Ci anada. | 

Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords, Ete., in 

These are made up of tan 
light or 

They are light, 
durable, and inexpensive, and 

buy 

men 

Ask for “ Fleet Foot” ce parame 

A few pair only, Ladies’ 

Gunmetal Colonial Pumps, 

Regular price $3.50, 

clear at $2. 79 per pair. 

HOSIERY 
100 Pair Ladies’ Tan Hose — 

\ : - | 

pas “ 5 4 

Ladies’ Tan Silk and Silk Lisle Hose, regular price 

On Sale at Clearing Prices 

Sale price per pair 37c, or 3 pair for $1.00. 

Ladies’ Tan Lisle’and Silk Ankle Hose, regular 25c., 

to clear at 19¢ a pair, or 6 pair for $1.00. — 

- Here is your chance for stocking up in stockings 

Don’t Miss this Cpportunity 

Shoes Halt Soled at Bottom Prices 

J.T. COOK & SON 

As early as 1882 a State deputation 

from Ohio visited the Canadian National 

Exhibition looking for pointers and they 

ever since, 

6 Hunger feat fairs being modelled along Toronto mi Phone 61 

ONE DOLLAR 4 ER YEAR 

MEDICAL 

DR. A L. WELLMAN, Phys 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist beg el 
University of Toronto. Wate House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Weste rn How 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. - 

Telephone 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, - | ONTARIO 

Ladies’ 

Patent 

range of SENTAT OS 

——_—s« Leather. Kid, Gunmetal or Canvas. D ee Meats. 2 entist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto Universit Harv est Boots Licentiate of Royal College of Dental nck 

Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. ©. F, Walt. 
Hours 9-5 Phone #7 

Evenings by appointment. 

~ LEGAL © 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

‘Convey ancer, &c, 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St, 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. tis 

BELLEVILLE, Ont, . 
Offices—Robertson Block, Kast Front Sts Extra Values. 

J. F. Writs, K.C. M. Wricer.” i, 4 
‘ as : ; / 2 “ 

WILLS & WRIGHT — 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &q, 

15 CAMPBELL STREET © 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

to. 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON % 
Barnisters, Solicitors, Notaries: Etcas 

Money to Loan. Y= 

Solicitors for:—The Bank oi Montreal, . 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto. > is 

a 

é, oh 

s. 

of. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. -D. Ponton 
W. N. Porton, K.C. ° ri re 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 
4 ‘ z 7 ‘> 5° 

: AUCTIONEER te es yy 

HENRY WALLACE =. 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared a 

to conduct sales anywhere at — 
“ Reasonable Rates, 

"Telephone 88r21 

: RF. D. 2 ose 
4 crn 

P. Sart SCRIMSHAW _ 

AUCTIONEER 
Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate 

Phone 67 

- 

Phone 47r14 

It practically all goes 

Rough and Dressed ‘Lumber, Ce dar’: *- 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

: Shingles Ete. : 

been coming from various States 

many of the United States a ap A BELSHAW & SON 
STIRLING, ONT . 

DR. CALDWELL 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE 

In Stirling on Monday of each week 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa., President 
E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

R. B. Angus, Esq. 

Sir Willian Macdonald 
i a ae Big 

, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Ese. 
Lord Shaughnessy 

a ae ee 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. 

H. R. Drommond, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

L.L.D. ,General Manager. 

« §16; 000,000. ay 
peg Paid ar " 16,000,000. | 

d ided Profits - 1,29 " “ll 

aa (Oct. 1915) 302, "980,5
54. . 

——————
——— 

i. 

Savings Department 
\ 

Deposits of $r.coand upward recei 

and Interest allowed at highestcurrent 

rates. Savings Department accounts 

given special attention, 
mas 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Shostue Branch 
ER we: 

EAD OFFIC mon! 



SPECIALIST 
Pilos, Rorema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 

Dyspepala, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 

ney, Glood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

Call of send history for free advice, Medicine 

furnished in tablet form, Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

and 2toG p.m, Suodays—10 4,0), to lpm. 

Consultation Free 

DRS. SOPER & WHITE 
25 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont. 

eas — See iets - 

Please Mention This Paper 

ea 
a 

Se 

TENDER FRUITS 

< Bulletins On Pre-Cooling, 

_ Shipment and Cold Storage. 

Two most seasonabdle bulletins haye 

teen issued by the Dairy and Cold 

Storage Branch of the Federal Depart- 

pre-cooling, shipment and cold stor- 

age of tender fruit. Both bulletins 

ean be had free on application to the 

Publications Branch of the Depart- 

ment at Ottawa. 

In the first of these publications 

Edwin Smith, B. Se., in charge of the 

pre-cooling .station at Grimsby, Ont., 

gives details and advice regarding the 

pre-cooling of fruit, along wita re- 

sults obtained from experiments. It 

Was only in 1914 that the pre-cooling 

and fruit storage plant was esfap- 

extensive tests have been c 
regarding conditions for shi 

transit. Results and observa¥ons are 

given relative to all kinds of fruit, 
including tomatoes, and not only in 
reference to transportation, but 
as to the effect on marketing. During 

1913, this bulletin states, while tender 

Ontario, the Dominion of Canada im- 
ported huge quantities of peaches, 
plums, grapes, pears, apricots, etc., 
from the United States, owing to the 

re better and more provident care tnat 
a>. bad been taken. By following the 
.- ccunsed contained in this bulletin 

this state of things will be avoided. 
Rates, rules and regulations for pre- 
cooling and storage are supplied. 

The second bulletin, for which J. M. 
- Creelman, B. S. A., shares with Mr. 
Smith the responsibility, not only 
deals further with pre-cooling investi- 
gations, but also goes fully into meth- 
ods of packing, shipping and storing 
tender fruit, tomatoes, corn and 
cucumbers. Both bulletins are suit- 
ably illustrated and should command 
the earnest attention ‘of fruit growers 
and shippers. 

_-——_— Ooo 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
, -———_0o oe 

Varieties of Wrens. 

There are many varieties of wrens, 

more than 150 species in both hemi- 
spheres, and they are grouped under the 
general term “irogiodytes,’’ which is 

ee meaning “one that creeps into 
oles."” 
The common wren of Europe, which 

is very like our best known wren, has 
Irany pet names. Tho French have giy- 
en it more than a hundred endearing 

» Names, and Germany, Italy and other 

the folklore of those countries the wren is 
credited with being a transformed fairy 

greater than its size would Indicate. 
ee an es 

G00D RICH BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH 

Cures Most Ailments. 

complexion. It is much more seri- 
ous. Bloodless people are tired, lan- 
guid, run-down folk who do not en- 

+ ' joy life. Food does not nourish; 
: there’s indigestion, heart palpitation, 

ir ' headache, backache, and nearly al- 
= Ways nervousness. If this blood- 

lessness is neglected too long, a de- 

life. To get more rich, red blood 
the remedy is Dr. Williams’ Pink 

so surely. This ‘5 not a mere claim. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ‘have. done 
this over and over again throughout 
why thousands of people always have 
a good word to :.%* “sr this medicine. 

: Miss Gertrude Hu:*ner, Kingston, 
- Ont., says: “Atov! two years ago 

I was suffering <«reatly with anao- 
mia, so much so that I had to 
up my situations I became so weak 
that I could scarcely walk without 
help. I had no ambition, no color, 
no appetite and was constantly 
troubled with head aches and dizzy 
spells. I was taking medicine from 
the doctor, but it did not do me a 
particle of good. One day a friend 
asked me if I had tried Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Though as the result of 
my condition I was greatly discour- 

in aged, I began the use of the Pills 
é' and thanks to that good friend's ad- 

vice after using a few hoxes I began 
to feel much better. lander the con- 
tinued use of the pills I gained in 
weight, my color came back and J 

s0 much better that people would 

no hesitation in civing the credit to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. IT am s0 
grateful for what this medicine has 
done for me that I will do all I can 
to extend Ite use.” 

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 

MAKING W. How to Prune Your Trees, HOW TO KEEP YOURSEL 
LOOKING YOUNG 

It has been proven that 

akin will keep heraelt 
e from wrinkles and marks 

ISSUE NO, 
I 

HELP WANTED, THE TUDOR ROSE 
EMBLEM OF 

ROYALTY 
FROM HENRY VII. 1485-1609 

ELIZABETH, 

HAS BEEN REVIVED 

DECORATIVE FEATURE 
UPON GLASSWARE. 

SEE EXAMPLES AT 

ROBERT JUNOR’S 
ANTIQUE GALLERIES 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, --- ONT. 

shear : ne 7 
shears on the tips of long branches Wonderful Feats That Are P 

formed by Modern Machinery. Bow wr ee mr ow rr 

dend branches ,ANTEIED—GIRLS 
allanthus and 

other brittle trees where it would’ } seemers a44 fi 

10 
ished atlichers preterred 5 

skin ls not naturally clear and with g00d knowledge 
) too danger 

fresh, or If it haa s Borous are nowadays manufactured 
ingenious ma 

within recent years 
all parts of a 

The speed with which these 

various parts are turned out is little 

short of marvelous. 

brass und steal are cut and rolled into 

ribbons and punched out into wheels 

at the rate of 10,000 a day trom each 

punching machines. Workers drill the 

holes in the roof of 

watch as fast as they, can count, 

Brass wire glides 

that measures off the length of a part, 

turns tt, puls a screw thread on each 

end and actually screws it in at the 

rate of 2,000 a day. 
The screws are 

that tifty gross of them may be put 

in a woman's thimble ,while of others 
a thousand gross to the 

Zuamerman Manufac 
: ossible 

made po ey 
Aberdeen and » un and weather, 

and peralatent Or cut off the 
top of a tree except where the tree is 

old and failing, and then under spectal 
instructions, : 

Be as sparing 

pruning ag possible, and 

the branches so high as to make the 
tree look like a telegraph pole, 

color and freshness ‘TH IB 

is o& Valuable 
NTHD — HOUSEMAIDS 

and famous benuty aecret. 
It feeds and nourishes the skin, wards 

off wrinkles and makes 
Smooth and faultless, 

not necessary. 

St. Catharines, Ontario. 

W ANTED—YOUNG GIRL 
alist with house 

and as judicious in| 
‘roy 3 ‘0 4 Great sheets ol do not raise | 

and it will tono 
silky softness and glowing 

before retiring, 
and give that ibd oo wR Urey Barmltens Ont the top and finish at the bottom. 

Make every cut as close and parallel 
to the trunk as possible 

the cut perfectly smooth 
the saw must be well set and sharp. 

FOR WOOLLE! 
mill; Carders, Weavers, Fullere an 

Good wages paid m at 
W and steady work assured 
Ve have several openings for inexper- 

ANTED—HELP 

USIT ita put up In handsome opal bot- : 

| 

‘ 

Napger Tenders. 

Simpson Co,, 

Drug Stores, or direct from us, bring promotion. Vaszes paid te 
apprentices while learning weaving. Bpec 
tal inducement to family workers. Write, 
Steting full experience, if any, age, ete. 
to The Slingsby 
pany, Ltd., Brantford, Ont. 

wood, or fungus-covered branches be- 

See our exhi! Nati Bxhibition, ee our exhibit at itional Exhibition Do not fail to cover every 
With coal tar, not allowing it needless- 

ly to run down the trunk. 

Manufacturing 

USIT MFQG, CO., LTD., Toronto, Ont. 
EEUU! 

NTED—EXPERIENCED MAN TO 
Mi take charge of Five Cop Winding 
Machines, and to look after Yarn. Must 
be good manager of help. 

branches on ome tree at a time. They 
must be removed gradually, the work 

extending over several seasons. 
— Qe —__ 

ANS MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, 

to his partner, Thomas Bentley: 
“Dare you undertake 

most embelished views, the most beau. 
Balances are cut from 

steel, ground down, 
drilled with their twenty five 
holes apiece, at the rate of 100 wheels 
a day from each machine. 
Wheels have their teeth cut, a cod- 

a time, some with 

to paint the Good position sense of touch, of the none 

believes that with the organs for that 
purpose the bee is enabled to mould in 
uniform thickness the walls of all tts 

He also investigated the man- 
ner in which bees eat liquid foods by 
capillary attraction and by a pumping 
force which they possess. Solid sub- 

cannot eat ¢ 
once, ara a ey by the pit eh Py 

e discovered th 
solid substances, which are pagers? 
viously smelled hy the bees, release 
odors threugh the physical t 
cal changes brought about when they 
are dissolved by saliva. , 
are first received by the olfactory or- 
Bans of the mouth-parts which 
the nearest, and for this reason the 
so-called taste sense seems to he only 
a phase of the sense of smell of bees. 

Dr. McIndoo and the few other sci- 
entists who have fed insects 

worked up and 
with general experience need 1 The 
Slingsby Manufaectur! Co od le fe 
Prentford, Ont. ring Company, EAgy Ruins, Grecian Temples, and the most 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ee en ee ee 

ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA 

Wellandra Hornital, St. Galharinea x 

never ateempted 
Windmills upon Dutch Tilé at three- 

And this, too, for 

the first Empress in the World! 
if you dare attempt and can succeed 
in this, tell me no more of your Alex- 

anders, no nor of your Prometheuses 
neither, for surely it is more to make 
Artists than mere men,” 

ple of dozen at 

: “vicultural bearing upon the | from sixty to eighty teeth, 

od i aa pk of 1,200 wheels a day from each ina 

chine.—Harper’s Weekly. 
—_ oOo or 

Irritable Nerves Restored 
And Health Regained 

In a Simple Way 

who is run- 

GIRLS 
WANTED 
Experienced knitters and loop 

young girls to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages. 

down sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
tipation, oatarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly er irregularly, 
or unnatural enlargements, senso of fall- 
ing or misplacemont of 

desire to cry, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I Invite you 
to write and ask for my slinple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ trial en- 

ostpald, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
they have regained h 
happiness by this method. Write to-day, 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 6, Wind- 

——_o-o—————— 

Minard’s Liniment’ Cures Dandruff. 
—_—___—_—_ oa. 

A CIVIC ALPHABET. 
A—Abandon the care of your back 

yard and you pave the way for typhoid 

These odors 

tirely freo and 

The man or woman ealth, strength, and 

down, not feeling up to the mark, 
nervous or sleep- 

ell afford to learn 
perhaps irritable, B—Better observe a general ‘cloan- 

up day” this year than have cause for 

regret hereafter. 
improvement calls for the 

best efforts of humanity. 
D—Do your work well and disregard 

sb Grimsby. Since that time] less can Ww 

ectvaise a hae arriel on|the wonderful results the newly dis- 

pment and covered blood-food is giving to folks 

various stages in that use it. 

Ren pee ures AN ms There is wonderful power in this 

new blood-food, and every weak, pal- 
lid person can be quickly nourished 

that useh it as di- 

BEES’ SENS CHIPMAN-HOLTON 
CO., LIMITED, 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, 

have observed that they refuse such 
atter eating more or less ot 
From this observation 

other authors have concluded that in- 
sects can taste, although they have 
not ascertained whether they nossoss 
sense organs anatometically adapted 
for tasting, nor have they considered 
the role, played by the sense of smell 
in these responses. Dr. McIndoo says 
that it Is impossible : 
whether we taste or smell 
substances when we eat them. Before 
being eaten by us a food sometimes 
emits only a faint odor or none at all: 
but when we eat it a pronounced odor 

perceived, showing’ that in such 
cases the cdorous particles are not 
given off until the food is taken into 
the mouth and mixed with saliva. The 
Same principle seems applicable when 
bees eat candy which contains unde- 
sirable substances emitting extremely 

author’s experi- 
ments during four years convince him 
that the olfactory sense of the bee is 
much keener than that of man. 
ally, ho believes that their olfactory 
sense is highly developed and that it 
serves them as 2 sense of smell and 
taste combined. 

Despite the popular interest in Dr. 
Mcindoo’s report on his investiga¥on, 
the publication itself is quite techni- 
cal and is distributed primarily to li- 
braries and to entomologists. 

Sis to vie tie ta eee 

Smell Serves for Taste as Well, 

With Them. 
'#—HEdueate persons not to throw 
paper or trash on tho street, but to 
place it in receptacles. 
F—Fire prevention saves lifs and 

also | back to health WANTED 
Platen and Cylinder 

Press Feeders 
Steady Work; Union Wages. 

APPL. TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 
Hamilton, Ont. 

FOR SALE. 
A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 

HACKNEY . 
Well broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady ¥ 
can drive; also complete outfit, includ- — 
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply, 

J. M. EASTWOOD, 
Times Office, Hami 

I na pamphlet recently issued by 
the Smithsonian institution, Dr. N. &. 

McIndoo, of the bureau of entomol- 

ogy, states that the sense of smell in 

honey bees is highly 

that it also serves as a sense of taste, 

says the Pittsburg Post. In some in: 

stances the bee seemed to distinguish 

a marked difference in the taste be- 

tween certain mixtures which the scl- 

entist himself could scarcely perceive. 

Until recently but 
mental work has been performed to 
determine whether insects have a true 
sense of taste, or gustatory 
it’ is termed in science, but the pre- 
sent author has endeavored to show 
that bees have likes and dislikes in 
regard to foods and has made a care- 
ful study of the structure of the sense 

on the mouth-parts of the 
honey bee. In his experiments he used 

something like 5,500 
adults, all of w 
normal state. 4 

Even in the higher forms of life it 
is diffieutt to distinguish the sense of 
taste from that of smell, acd in his 
experiments Dr, McIndoo has discov- 
ered that in the bee these two senses 
cannot be separated at all, 
the sense of taste proves to be mere- 
ly one phase of the olfactory sense, or 

In testing the senses 
of these insects the following sub- 
stances were the most important ones 

lime-sulphur, 
sene, carbolic acid, formic acid, oil of 
peppermint, quinine and strychnine, 
and various other salts mixed with 
cane-sugar and honey, besides other 
candies made of various sugars and 

Dr. McIndoo began by feed- 
ing the bees several substances from 
which five classes were chosen to 
study the effects; 
bitter, sour and salty substances, the 
four latter being representative of the 
attributes of human taste, 

The experiments show that bees 
like honey best. of all foods and that 
they are able to distinguish the dif- 
ferences between 
honey, that they have likes and dis- 
ikes, and that they can@distinguish 
in foods differences not perceptible to 
the writer. Oil of peppermint, which 
is agreeable to man, is distasteful to 
bees, while, on the contrary, another 
substance which the experimenter did 
not like seemed to please the bees, 

It was also discovered that the bees 
must first eat more or less of certain 
foods before they 

After each meal, with a sip or two 
you simply take two little - of water, 

fruit laid on the ground rotting in sold in all chocolate-coated tablets, 

drug stores under the name of ‘‘Fer- 
to determine G—Good roads 

to the prosperity of your town. 
H—Hearty co-operation of citizens 

and club members in work undertaken 
will effect wonderful results. 

will add materially 

is noticeable at once. 
developed and 

You feel happier, brighter, more con- 

forget your weariness departs—you 
“nerves” and no longer get irritable 
or cross over trifling annoyances, 
There is a reason for this change 

and that reason consists of the fact 
that Ferrozone contains blood-mak- 
ing materials you can get ‘in no other 

grounds so they will be attractive to 
both children and citizens. 
J—Join civic 

You are needed. 
kK—Knock on the unsightly billboard 

and continue to knock. 
L—-Lead a crusade for the city beau- 

> 

improvement clubs. 

oe 

weak odors. 

Ferrozone makes the blood tingle 
and sing with new vitality. 

nourishment 
strength being supplied to every part 
of the body. 
No wonder the eyes brighten and 

the cheeks radiate color and happi- 
ness. With abundance of strength, 
a keen appetite, good digestion and 
plenty of sound sleep—all the result 
of Ferrozone—you quickly feel as if 
life held new charms and pleasures. 

M—Make your club a factor in your 

N-—Never say quit when it is a ques- 
tion of health and beauty 

O—On with beauty, cleanliness and 

Eggs a La Quebec. 
Cut an onion into fine dice fr 

lightly in a tablespoonful of butte 
then dash in a teaspdonful of 
gar. Butter a shallow dish and s 
the onion in it, Break five eggs 

careful not to break — 
in a hot oven until — 

Dust on salt and» 
pepper and sprinkle with coarse b 
crumbs fried brown in butter. Ga 
with parsley and serve in eauce dis 

P—Push, pull and perseverance will 
make your town a model. 
Q—Quit criticising and begin work- | hich were kept in os 

R—Request the city authorities to 
enforce the sanitary laws. 
S—See that your premises are above 

. St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

_Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May, 
several preparations on my leg noth- 
ing would do. My leg was black as jet. 
I was laid up in bed for a fortnight 
and could not 
three bottles of your Minard‘s Lini- 
ment I was perfectiy cured, 
could start on the road. 

JOS. DUBES, 

Commercial Traveller. 

ANTIQUES T—The tin can districts become 
germ breeders; banish them from your whites are set. 

U—Use every effort to have all eat- and after using 
As a well-preserved antique the Wedg- |: that are exposed for 

countries have done nearly as well. In | Wood table-service, made in 1773-4 for 

the Empress Catherine of Russia is 

and with an amount of wisdom far | without a parallel in ceramic history. 

This service consisted 

thousand pieces, each article painted 

with a crest and embellished with a 

view picture, no two scenes being 

sense of smell. 

V—vVines and roses will 
your premises, 
W—Wage war on flies, mosyuitoes 

and weeds, for they carry and cause 

After using PERSONAL, — 

RING OR TH 
ith tuberculosis, appe 

cons tion, ¢ 
hemorrhoids, 

Galbraith, Cronyn Ave., Toron' 0, 

of over one 

X---Xpect help from every person in 
.the efforts to make your town sani- 

Y-—You are responsible for the ap- 
pearance of one part ow your town. 
Don’t forget that. , . 
Z—Zeal exhibited at thé annual 

clean-up day will put your town iu n 
sanitary condition—From American 
Club Woman. 

——_-- >—_ —_———- 

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH 
SUFFOGATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK 

Every sufferer from asthma knows 
he terror, the abject fear that over- 
comes them when 

old-fashioned 
but never cure. 

results come from Catarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after 

It’s because Catarrhozone kills 
the asthma germ that it cures. Chok- 
ing spells and labored breathing are 

suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured. Every trace 
of asthma. is,driven from the systém, 
and even ol@*chronics experience im- 

ae EEEEEEnnmmmmmmmmmntalll 
———_ 

To Find the Water Level in Soil. 

In the Farm and Fireside is the fol- 

lowing advice to the farmer who is 

about to plant his crops: 

“The water level is a term used 

in speaking about soils. It means the 

depth in the ground where the soil is 

saturated with moisture. 

“To find it simply take a post hole 

digger and dig down 

stands at the bottom of the hole. 

this in an ordinary’season when the 

ground has about the average amount 

of moisture, For most crops the water 

level should be about three feet below 
lfalfa at least five 
| twWo' to three feet 

for thé majority of 

The cost of the service was about 
fifteen thousand dollars, 

Just a Little More Rich, Red Blood | #24tion, when completed was the al- 
ace of Tzarsko-selo, 

as 

A Royal Snake Slaughterer. — >» 
The “secretary bird” is one of the 

most precious birds in South Afr 
It is royal game, and any person 

stroying one is liable to a fine of £ 
Majestic looking birds, they stand 

about three feet high, and generally go 

in pairs. They are of drab color, ) 

black, feathery legs, and are valued » 

for their propensity for killing snake es 

Where the secretary bird is seen there 

are sure to be many reptiles about 
down’ its advers: ry 

ind and then with the 
ame time trampnhn 

til the snake is su 

and its des- 

near St. Peters- 
| It was much-talked-of at the 

e; ' The lack of sufficient rich, red | time, but gradually went out of sight, 
ek blood does not end merely in a pale | #0d little was heard of it during the 

last century. 
About ten years ago the writer of 

these notes compiled memoranda upon 
and photographed what 

Was then supposed to be the only re- 
mains of the service—five plates own- 
ed by members of the Wedgwood fam- 
ily. Subsequent inquiries at the Rus- 

Cline is sure to follow. Just a little | Siam court led to a search among the 
more rich, red blood cures all these | Imperial Palaces, and some eight hun- 
troubles. Then you 1ave new |dred well preserved specimens were 
health, new vitality and pleasure in | Unearthed, a portion of which were 

later exhibited in London, BEng. 

The order was for a vast 
Pills. No other medicine increases | Ware service for every purpose of the 
and enriches the blood so quickly or | table,” and the writer is of opinion 

there never bas been a table service 
kind of ware, in 

which so many new forms were first 
introduced as in the 

yarious kinds 

until water 

The bird beats 
first with one W 
other, at the s 
{t with its feet un 
ciently stunned 
with its claws. 

may relieve, 

the surface, for a 
A water leve 

deep is excellent 
farm crops.” 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc, 
4 -———e 

can distinguish 
indicating that they have a 

true gustatory sense unless this dis. 
made possible by 

means of the offactory sense. Since it 
to determine this 

point by experiment, the author made 
a’ thorough study of the sense organs 
on or near the mouth of the bee. Af- 
ter studying the amatemy of the two 
general types of sense organs, inner- 
vated hairs and pores. the author de- 
dided that the bees possess only 
sense of smell, although, judging ft 
the experiment to find the likes and 
dislikes of bees as regards foods, the 
indications were that bees also had a 

less similar to our 

Then the bird rises far 

drops its victim to — 
d to be killed. By this means — 

thousands of venomous reptil 
déstroyod.—London, Scraps. 

A Man’s Mea! for F 
Living on mush- 
shy. man. Aman 

was not possible 
producedysin any ‘ 

No Law’s Delay Here, 

In Perak, to the Malay peninsula, 

lawyers find no bus.ness, for a medi- 

fied form of trial by ordeal 

In piace of the legal 

practitioner the pleader is a native 

boy who is assigned to one or other 

of the sides and fs given a bamboo 

tube, in which is sealed the pleading 

of the person 

“Great Russian 
Dach piece was to bear a 

different scene, and as the service was 
for use at the ‘“Grenouilliere” (a part 
of the Palace of Yzarsko-selo), a child 

give | and a frog were to be painted on the 
underside as a distinctive mark. 

The “child” part of the crest was 
on countermanded and 

“frog” (grenouille) appeared, painted 
creen, within a shield, 
the border which ran around the rim 
of each piece of ware, instead of un- 

forming part of the 

Equally good for 
The large $1.00 

outfit includes the inhaler and lasts 
by all dealers or 

from the Catarrhozone Co,, Kingston, 
two months. 

reve ne? 

who works with hand or bre 

must have a man’s food. Two 

Shredded Wheat Biscuits ~~ 

with milk or will 

supply all 
ing nutrim 
half-day’s wo 
a cost of not over five cents 

Simply crisp : 
Wheat Biscui 
and serve with 
and milk or cream 

all disputes. 

Curious Manx Custom. 
On July 5 every year all the offl- 

cials of the Isle of Man, including the 

clergy in their surpuices. walk to the 

top of Tynwald hill, and from the top 

of it the laws made during the year 

are promulgated In Manx and lng: 

This promulgation of the laws 
on Tynwald hill is as necessary as 

the royal assent to the validity of all 

laws passed by the Manx legislature. ° 
This is one of the many relics which 
the, old Norsemen left behind, and it 
dates so far back that its origin is 
lost in the mists of antiquity.—Liver- 

pool Mercury. 

sense of taste. 
During his experiments he also in- 

the tactile sense, 

the strength-giv- — 
ent needed for a 

rk or play at 

inserted into 
When all is ready two 

stakes are driven into the bed of a 

and by the aid of a bamboo 

pole the heads of the tw 

d at the samé6 
s they are enabled 

derneath, thus 

The production of a service of such 

high character and liberal proportions 
opened out paths Jeading to the bet- 
terment of the pottery industry of the 
end of the eighteenth century, and its 

art industries generally 

was beneficial and lasting. 
grew gradually stronger. I loo®ed | Modeller it largely extended the range 

of shapes and articles 

ask me what I was taking and I had | table purposes; to the 
meant the infusion of new blood and 
the adoption of new methods of treat- 

ment, as the decoration being mainly 

of the picture order and requiring the 
services of a greater number of artists 

You can get these pills from any | than were available, 
Inedicine dealer or by mail at 50 | Painting 

ying the stake 
* TE, 

eat under water 
ts in the oO" en 

iug them’ to the surface,, 
f them gives in and, 

old of the stake, comes 

He is immediate 
holds is cast aside. 

led ashore, his tube 
document contained 

the decision in the 

but at last one oO 

releasing his h 

sue ee 
and the tube he 

[in . 
The other lad is 

Minard’s Liniment Relleves Neuralgia. 
—___—_4- &———— 

MUST FOLLOW GOOD LEADERS, 

(Brantford Txpositor) 

The council of the 
Trade has declared in favor of 
Baving and will do what it can to 
mote its general ¢ 

therein stands as 

et 

Sillicus—W hat 
punishment jn a breac 

Synicus—Wek, 

the maximum 

experiences, other branches 
of art had to be requisitioned. 

The situation is summed up in the 
words of Josiah Wedgwood, addressed 

I suppose the 

Winnipeg and defendant might be made to marry 
Frantford in lino, the rest of the country : 
will have to follow os a matter of course, 



». 
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SS AWFUL FIGHT = | FOR CONTROL Said to be Confined. 

IN HUN PRISONS. 

With the British Armies in France, 

via London Cable.——In all the fight- 

ing during the past fortnight the 

Struggle for Ovillers stands out as a 

slege, wherein both attack and de- 

fence were of the most dogged and 

desperate kind, The surrender of the 

remnants of {ts garrison ends an ept- 

So0de which will not be forgotten in 

history. These men were of the Third 

Prussian Guard, and General Haig, in| Gannonade 
his despatches, paid a tribute to their 
bravery, which was echoed by the 
officers and men who fought against 
them. It is a tribute to the British 
‘troops also, who, by no less courage, 
broke down their stubborn resistance 
and captured the garrison. 

The town of Ovillers does not exist. 
Jt was annihilated by bombardment 
and made a rubbish heap of bricks 

put abroad a train for Flushing, 
route for England. 

ALLIED DRIVE 
UPON BULGARS 

On Saloniki 
Front May Foretell One. 

er k 

Entente Airmen Burned the 

Enemy’s Crops. 

Official advices re- 

under date of 

Paris cable: 

ceived from Saloniki 
b fterwards when the 

BNR tie supacated from the Ger-| Monday say that cannonading is ee 
mans by only a yard or two, or a mpoerere along the entire Salon 

barricade er two, the artillery on both { ‘rout. 
Sides ceased to fire upon Ovillers lest Allied aeroplanes burned part ie 
the gunners kill their own men, They | the Bulgarian crops in the region 0 
centred an intense barrage fire round Monastir, Ack Ton sets eee va 
about. The British shells fell inces- There is cann & 
santly on the German communication | Whole front,” 
eeinries to the north and east, so that} _ The information given one py me 
the beleaguered garrison could not} Fremch authorities in regar se if 
get supplies or reinforcements. situation at Salouixi is not sufficiently 

about them, but though no shells now | tente) allies are preparing an offensive 
burst over the ground where many of | MOvement such as would be preceded 

the dead lay strewn, there was an ar-| by a general bombardment. A drive 
tillery of machine guns and bombs. | from the Saloniki front has’ been pre~ 
The Pr-isian Guard made full use of | dicted for geome time during the sum- 
the vaulted cellars of the ruined | mer, A Salomiki despatch of several 
houses. They made’a series of small | weeks ego said that an allied offensive 
keeps, which they defended almost] im Macedonia had been arranged for 

_ entirely by machine gun fire. Between | the middle of May, but that it had 
the attacks of the British bombing} been postponed and might be  ex- 
__¥ parties the; went below into the dark | pected in July, at the latest, There 

 vanlts, where they were safe enough | are some 130,000 Serbian troops. on 
ot from trench mortars and hand gren-| this front, several hundred thousand 

ades, leaving only a sentry or two on| French and British soldiers. It is gen- 
_ the lookout for an infantry assault, |/erally understood the allies have 600,- 
As s00n as the British advanced ma-| 900 or more available men for a cam- 

a. J chine guns were set to play their hose | Paign. Opposed to them are, the Bul- 
_f bullets across the ground the Brit-| 8arians with unknown numbers of 
{sh had to cover. Turks, Germans and Austrians. It has 
4; One by one, by getting around them, | been reported that Bulgaria’s allies 
_ working zig-zag through the cellars’ | have withdrawn troops recently on ac- 
_ fuins, by sudden rushes of bombing | count of the offensive campaigns on 
parties the British knocked.out the| the French, Russian and Caucasian 
machine gun emplacements and _ tie | fronts. : 
____ Sunners who served them until only ote te ; 
_ the last remnant of the garrison was CREW OF SI} B 

4 

_ left in Ovillers. These men of the 

Deutschland Sailors Fear 

Prussian Guard had long been in a 
_ hopeless position, starving, \ because 

Nets of the Allies, 

___ supplies had been cut off by the never 
_ ending barrage fire. They had no 

Water and suffered the torture of a 
&rea? thirst and they wene living in 

_ Charnel houses strewn with the dead 
___ bodies of comrades and wounded men, 
_ @elirious for the lack of drink. Human 
__ hature could not longer make resist- 
_ +ance and at last the officers raised 
___ the signal of surrender and came over 
_ With nearly 140 men, nearly al] of es 
ar, ‘whom held their hands up. ‘i Who Are Awaiting Them 

Outside the Capes. 

: 
a 

‘The fighting had been savage, At 
_ lose grips in broken earthworks and 
_ eep cellars there had been no senti- 
s Ment, but the British and Germans 
_ flung themselves upon each other 
With bombs and any kind of weapons.! 

_____ But when all was ended the last of 
v the German garrison wag received 

_ with the honors of war and nene of _ the British soldiers denied them. the 
full respect due to their courage, 
_ “They stuck to it splendidly,” was the 
Verdict. 

_ RUSSIAN GAINS 
~ IN CAUCASUS 

Baltimore, Md., Cable—rTerror- 
stricken d on the verge of a panic, 
the crew the Deutschland dread the 
order that will start them on their 
return passage across the Atlantic. 
None believe they will escape the 
dragnet being thrown out by the allied 
cruisers now off the eapes. They feel 
sure that they will fall vietims to the 
enemy cruisers, not through shot from 
the yawning mouths of the cannons, 
hor ball from the High-powered rifles 
in the little Britisr pat boats, but 
from disabled engines ina net that 
the enemy is spreading Pust off the 
three-mile limit, 

The members of the crew, whose 
names will go down in history for the 
creation of a new commercial era, 
have openly expressed this feeling to 
friends on Locust. Point. They have 
told these same friends that Captain 
Paul Koenig, the dapper and daring 
commander df the submersible, is do- 
ing everything in his power to keep 
up their spfrits and make them look 
on the bright side of the affair, byt 
the Men cannot see this side of the 
venture, 

“Weare praying every night, and 
are getting our friends to pray for 
us,” Segond Engineer Karl Fruechte 
told a friend he has been spending his 
evenings with since the crew have 
been granted shore leave. This same 
friend to-day told the story of the 
terror-stricken crew to a press repre- 
sentative, not kndwing at the time he 
Was talking to a réporter. 

“The crew have orderg te be ready 

~ 
~~ 

i ‘Cossacks Drive Turks From 
Strong Positions. "he 

_ Complete Company Captur. 
; ed in Tamrus Region. 

‘ ry 

_ London cable says: The Russian of 
ficial from the Caucasus front reports 
progress by the Grand Duke's troops. 

- ; On the right wing the offensive con- ' 
nee Tape and successes have been gained 
_ +t @ number of important points. On 

the 17th the Kuban Cossacks by vig- 
_ orous and sustained attacks dislodged 
the enemy from positions that had to leave at any moment,” said this _ been powerfully organized. Im séy-|friend of Fruechte thfs afternoon.  @fal places not only did the Cossacks “They cannot bring themselves about reach the snow line, but they eyen|to see how ‘the D eutschland will crossed it. — escape the enemy off the capes. All 7 Two machine guns, a considerable | the men have’ been talking about since ee of arms, and a number of they have been visiting me is of the a prisoners were taken in the region of | loved ones they will leave behind, the town of Medjidag; and in the reg-| should the U-boat find a resting place fon of Taurus a complete Turkish | at the bottom of the Atlantic. It is company was capturéd, not the-cannon and the other guns In the course of the attack on the’ the men fear—it’s the nets the enemy 15th before Baiburt the Russians cap-) cruisers will streteh. Entangled in _ tured 24 officers, 608 men and two these the submarine cannot escape, im machine guns. her engines will. be erippled, and it The following statement was {issued Will be a slow and agomzing death to by the Turkish War Office: ajl on board. When the engines stop ‘tae stantinople declares that the the lights will go out and the ajr will + Yysslans have lost heavily in the,| stop, That is what the men fear. _ “rhting south of the Tchoruk, and They tall of {p continwally. while with >) «tat enemy airmen dropped bombs! me Of night, and they ask everyone to _ fear the hospithls and barracks at pray for them,” . w 
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American Women 

en 

nn SE 

STAFF CHIEF'S 
HIGH PRAISE 

MORE PARALYSIS, 
es 

Windsor is Taking Measures 
to Fight Its Spread. 

se) "Dally iy i oe FOR OUR MEN Windsor, Report Three more cusea « f 

OF sd ake aah od nh Rye ee hi Suspected infantile paralysis were Alkacy. aecount by an English woman, Miss ered Inside the olty mits to-day mak- = Robson, of imprisonment in Bey Wi Ins a total of aovon for tho border munt+ 

. She was a governess in the fam y n ren m. Robertson aoe om. . Nous 'o she'cases hav shown 

British and Prussian Guards of Count Von Farstenstein, gnd suf- Ge y Sit Ww C t "Cruldkahanice, MM i Oo, on alt aie be- 
, D ately in | fered no molestavomed to report here| Peaks of the Aid of the | | ing closely ‘watched tor’ development 

esper hen she was ordered to report her- eeinning at once the Police Depart- 
‘bh . : aelt ‘int Berlin, where she was placed Overseas Forces. Health Hoard in geology ea ath the 

the Cellars. in the women's prison. No reason was ire te eanrd in seolng to it that children 

given, but the prison doctor said to that they do not conurente’ at public 

br’: : OnsBible ’ their c Ara dre 4 ; Ma maging vey ace renin ut | SURE OF VICTORY | iesshethsnitstinates Bee 
TOW Women and children. We have That ‘om LG 

to arrest English women and children lS | ITALY HIT: TAF 

here,” her fellow-prison- |. W@ Really Are Not Wor- TS BACK, 
i i Miss Robson says her - - ’ 

Germans Given Ore art tor ers included several American women, ried by the Course of 

Their Stand in Desper- She applied to have ns Nex RUE pee the War.”’ Adopts Reprisals Against 
* : fore the American authorities, and o ; : 

ate Situation. July 15 was conducted to the pbercen German Subjects. 
BHmbs: y, where she was informed she x 

ag gf a The same day she was London Cable.——“No, we really 

Rome, Cable.—A royal decree was gub- 

mitted to the Chamber of Deputies to- 

day containing reprisal measures against 
German subjects. 

The decree was the result of the strain- 
ed relations between Italy and Germany. 
The decree, which was prepared by Baron 
Sonnino and Signors Sacchi and Raineri, 
extends to the alien enemies of Italy 
and her allies every measure adopted 
against he Austrian subjects. 
The first part of the decree prohibits 

evory transfer of property. 

are not worried by the course of the 

War,” said General Sir William R. 

Robertson, chief of the Imperial staff 

at army headquarters, in an interview 
to-day with the Associated Prege, 

“As to the new offensive, a glance 
at the map will tell the story of our 
progress. And the happy expression 
of our wounded soldiers from the 
front reflects the spirit of the men. 
Do you - notice that all published pho- 
tograps show them s6smiling or 
laughing?” 

The general himself smiled genial- 
ly as he spoke; neverthelees his man- 
ner subtly conveyed his realization of 
the fact’that he was breaking the 
silence he had maintained so rigidly 
since the beginning of the war. He 
received the correspondent while seat- 
ed at a table in the War Office -vithin 
a few feet of the wire which permits 
him, with the aid of maps and the 
constantly-arriving messages, to dir- 
ect the moves in the conflict in 
France, 

The room is in keeping with the 
character'of the mena. It is furnished 
With such Spartan simplicity that the 
table, chairs and map-rack are the 
only articles of furniture. Broad of 
Shoulder, and sturdy of form, with a 
reach of arm that might well be the 
envy of any prize-fighter, Sir Wil- 
liam’s personality tells of tremendous 
vigor that geems to belie his 56 years, 
and such quick mental perception that 
One expects him to anticipate the 
trend of one’s thought. Slightly above 
the medium height, he has q firm 
Jaw, high forehead, closelyécropped 
iron-gray mustache amd-kindly gray 
eyes, which commandeer all comers as 
friends. The iron hand in the velvet 
glove is sensed, but not perceived. 
There is just enough of: the enigmati- 
cal in his personality to give a touch 
of extra interest. 

PROUD OF OVERSEAS TROOPS, 

“Our hearts were touched by the 
ready response of our fellow-British- 
ers from overseas on the outbreak of 
the war,” the General continued. ‘‘To 
say We are proud of these men under- 
estimates our sentiments. If the man- 
herin Which these sturdy sons of 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
Canada and our gallant little New- 
foumdland came torward with their 
thousands surprised the enemy, their 
valor and gallantry in battle were a 
revelation to the world. 
“We have come to feel that our: 

type of government is not 6o bad, af- 
ter all, Yes, they are still coming; 
and while it is hard to single out par- 
ticular parts of the Empire, the Cana- 
dians can learn again through you 
our high appreciation of their splen- 
did fighting spirit and well organiz- 
ed armies. At Ypres, Festubert and 
many other closely contested engage- 
ments they demonstrated the high 
type of vigorous manhood produced 
in the new world.” 
The subject of genera] speculation 

as to how long the war would last 
caused the Genera] to snake his head 
and smile. ‘ 

“That is a questicn touching hu- 
man nature, which means dealing 
With a dubious propcsition,” he said. 
“None is wise in this.’ 

Referring to the complimentary’ re- 
ferences by military experts to the 
work of the big British guns and the 
use offcavalry in the offensive, Sir 
William remarked: 

TRAINING OF GUNNERS, 

“The work of the guns interests us 
not only because of the orgawization 
required to produce them, but on ac- 
count of the careful training which is 
neceesary before the gunners are pro- 
ficient. Scientifically accurate gunnery 
is ‘required in this war probably as 
never before. The necesstty of firing 
over the heads of advancing infantry 
of one’s own side makes it so, and 

courts, 

The third authorizes the Government 
to adopt against the allen enemies of 
Italy and her allies additional reprisal 
measures, 
Relations between Germany and Ituly 

will now depend upon how Germany 
views the decree. 

OUTLOOK FOR 
FIELD CROPS 

Areas Sown in Canada, 
Grain and Hay Condition 

And Estimates of 

Live Stock. 

Farm 

A prea bulletin lately issued by the 
Ottawa Census and Statistica Office 

the principal field crops in Canada for 

the season of 1916, reports on the con- 
dition. of grain and ay crops at the 
end of June, and gives estimates of the 
numbers of tarm live etock at the 
Same date. : 

Areas sown to field crops—The  wre- 
ports recéived rrom corresponuents at 
the end of June are confirmatory of 
the estimates issued a month ago, 

all Cases fancad gsog fase a by eilghtly higher re- 
turns this month. The area sowc to 
Wheat in Canada is now definitely es- 
timated et 11,517,600 acres, which is 
1,363,800 acres, or 11.3 per cent., be- 
low the high record of last year, when 
12;986,400 acres ‘were harvested; but 

the harvested area of 1914, which was 
10,293,900 acres. The acreages estimat- 
ed as sown to other. crops are as fol- 
lows: Oats 10,644,000 as against 11,- 
365,000 last year; barley 1,397,900 
against 1,509,350; 
466,800; hay and clover 7,974,000 
against 7,875,000; alfalfa $9,900 against 
92,630. Of late sown crops the acre 
ages are ag follows: Buckwheat 356,- 
500 against 343,800 in 1915; flax 723,- 
00) against 806,600; corn for husking 
185,700 against 253,300; beans 34,490 
against 43,310; potatoes 448,800 against 
478,600; turnips, etc., 156,200 against 
172,700; sugar beets 15,000 against 18,- 
000 and corn for fodder 297,070 against 
343,400. : 
Condition of grain and hay crops.— 

The reports show that the prospects 
for grain crops are excellent through- 
out the weét, but owimg to the late- 
ness of the season there will bea 
greater risk of damsee from early 
frosts than last year. For all Canada 

crops, expressed in percentage of the 
Standard, ranges from 82 for peas, to 
91 for rye; but in the Northwest pro- 
Vinces the condition is well over 90, 
and for Manitoba and Saskatehewan 
it is even higher than at the same 
date last’year, when the high promise 
at the end of June was so abundantly 
fulfilled. Cdnverting the figures in 
percent, of ‘a standard of 100 to the 
scale in which 100 represents the aver- 
age condition cm June 380 of the past 

The second prohibits a recourse to law died suddenly in Philadelphia. / 

SMUTS DRIVING 

When seedimg had not been completed. | A. D, M. s., 
What differences exist are in‘ almost the late Lieut.-Col. Duff went over- 

the condition of the prineitpal grain - 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

GUARD THE SUB. 

U. 8. Cruiser to Convoy Her 
to 3-Mile Limit. 

(iF THE DAY Washington Report, Whea the 
German submarine liner Deutscaland “She 
Blarts its dash across the «hres mile Official Historian of Boer | limit outside the Virginia Capes, ét y - probably will be under the protection War Killed in Battle of the armored crifiger North Caro- in France, lina, one of the veasela of the navy 
equipped with aeroplanes, 

The North Carolina is especially 
fitted for long-range observation, hav- NOTED SURGEON DEAD ing a 

launching aeroplanes from her deck, 

tion 

catapult arrangements for 

The Navy Department hag uo inten- 
of publicly announcing 

; 
p thar the Two Arrests in Connection ik St i mg is to see tha: the z - ed warships do not chaperone t With Dope Traffic at Deutschland to the three-mitn, Umit, Kingston Pen. but it 1s well understood at the Nary 

An electric storm did serious dain- 
ago in the Kastern Townships. 

Mrs. Tillie Gellar, a Toronto bride ordered the North by taking | base at Pensacola 
the fleet is assembled for manoeuvres, 

of three days, ended ler life 
carbolie acid. 

Department that the cruiser will 
it convenient to leave Hampton Roadg 
on her way to 

the Deutschland 

find 

Newport at the time 
begins her journey, 

ago Secretary Daniels 
Carolina from her 
to Newport, where 

Several days 

Mr. Alexander Robinson, 76 years According to the Secretary, the cruiger old, was struck 
injured by an auto in Toronto. 

Capt. C. O. Beardmore, a prominent 
military and business man of Toronto, 

The steamer Joseph Sellwood, of the 
Picklands Mather fleet, is reported 
aehore near Rogers City, upper lakes, 
and leaking badly, 

Mrs. Martha McKitrick, held for 
eleven years as a vagrant in Orange- 
ville jail, has been released as a result 
of a sister's bequest. 

The clothing of Andrew Goldie, 70 
years old, who has been missing for 
two days, was found ina locker at the 
swimming baths iu Toronto. 

By the death of Mrs. G. D. Gilchrist, 
Which oceurred at her rezidence, jn 
her {ist year, Clinton loses one of its 
oldest and mostly respected citizens. 
Two Swedish flight licutenants, 

Mannstroem and Krus, were killed 
“bile engaged in a flight. Taeir ma- 
chine fell from a height of 300 feet. 

Earl Jenkins, an eight-year-old boy, 
wkose home is in Windsor, is missing 
since he left his home to z9 swimn- 
ming... He is believed to have been 
crowned. 

Lewis Martin, proprietor of the Ke- 
estimates finally the areas sown to | Vére Hotel, Kingston, and John Brown, 

a guard at the penitentiary, are under 
arrest, charged with traficking in dope 
for convicts at the penitentiary. 

Prof. W. W. Swanson, associate pro- 
feesor of political and economical 
science ‘at Queen’s University, has 
resigned, having been appointed.to tNe 
chair of economies in the University 
of Saskatchewan at Saskatoon. 

Lieut.-Col. R. J. Gardiner, acting 
of the 3rd Division, since 

seas, has been appvinted medical offi- 
cer of the Royal Military Colreze in 
Suceession to Major Kilborn, who !ate- 
ly retired. 

Charles Smale, the’ Michigan Sentral 
switchman injured at Windsor by 

1,223,700 acres, or 11.9 per cent., above | {#4img from a freight car in the yards, 
died at Hotel Dieu. His injuries were 
suck that doctors could not operate, 
and death resulied irom shock. Smale 
was 32, and married. 
Ten-year-old Norval Jajoie, of Belle 

rye 159,685 against | River, near Windsor, unable to swim, 
was drowned when he lost his balance 
and fell from some stwnes in a shallow 
bay into deep water. The hody was 
recovered a few minutes later, but 
life was extinct. 

aeronautic station 
well supplied with 

Smute rerorte that the enemy 

down and seriously Pee iia, in at Hampton Roads to get As Pensacola, however, is the 
of the navy, it {s 
coal, 

ee 2 

THE GERMANS 
London cable £ays: The fol- 

lowing official report in regard to the 
campaigm in German East Africa wag 
issued to-day: 

“Telegraphing July 18, Genrer 1 
LOFics Which endeavored to operate againet his communications north of Handeni, 

and on the Usambara Railway, be- 
tween Korogwe and Tanga, have now been driven dowa the Pangani River, 
abandoning a field gun. Clearance of 
this area is progressing satisfacterily.” 

“On the southern shore of Lake Vic- 
teria, the force under Brigadier-Gen. 
Sir C. Crewe, having disembarked at 
Kongoro, occupied Muanza during the 
Light of July 14-15. The enemy evacu. 
ated the town after slight resistance, 
leaving many rifles, a portion of a 
supply column, and a naval gun of 
ihe cruiser Konigsburg in our hands. 
A majority of the German Europeans 
embarked on a steamship and fled 
southward by Stuiilmann Sound, pur- 
sued by our armed lake vessels.” 

ITALY GAINS IN 
~-POSINA VALLEY 

\ 

Took Positions at Corona del | 
Coston From Austrians. 

\ a Th a ae ‘ 

Enemy Attack in Pasubia 
Sector Repulsed, 

ts 
Rome cable, via London, says: 

—A new advance for the Italians in 

the upper Posina\yalley, where they, 
sueceeded in capturing positions at the 

, Y n, Was announced by. Major Sir Foster Hugh Egerton Cun- Gorcne Pee ce a strong, attack by. 
liffe, military historian, has been kill-| the War — . 
el in the fighting in France. 

the Boer war as well as several books 
on the present conilict. He was born 
in» 1875. 

Sir Victor Horsley, a noted surgeon, 
died from a heat stroke in Me3opo- 
tamia. He was born in 1857, and was 
created a knight in 1902) He was 
emeritus professor.of clinical surgery 
and consulting surgeon at the Univer- 
sity College Hospital since 1908. 

The 14-months-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Albert McGee, Varnh, Ont., 
died of infantile paralysis, as diag- 
ncsed by the, attending physicians. 
This is the second case so far this 
summer of death in Western Ontario 
from this dread disease, 

VERDUN FRONT 

Major] the Austrians on the Italians in the 

Cunliffe wrote the official history of} Pasubio sector was repulsed. wy 
The statement follows: 
“On the night of July 17 there was, 

intense artillery fire in ths Ledro 
¥alley. 

“Strong enemy detachments attack- 
ed our line on the Pasubio, but were 
ryepulsed with heayy loss. 
orhe enemys artillery yesterday, 

lept our positions in the Lagarina 
valley under its fire, but it ras offec- 
tively answered. 

“In the upper ay our avis. 
after artillery preparation, rene 
their attacks on Corona del Coston. 
The enemy's batteries did not reply 
te our bombardment, but? afterwards’ 
began an intense gust of fire. We,! 
however, succeeded in gaining new 
positions on the rocky slopes of the 
mountain. 
“Along the remainder of the front, 

there wre artillery actions, especially 

is 
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it is necessary that troops thus ad- 
vancing have perfect confidence in 
the gupners as they gradually raise 

ara of snells as the infantry the N 

advances—a aa The reqiriring great- 
er skill as the infanfry’s distarsce in- 
creases. 

“Any s®eeecs of our cavalry. {s. no 
Surprise to uG, as there are no men, 
in any branch of ‘the service more 
carefully selected and trained or with 
higher traditions to live up to.” 

Sir William*said that Great Britain 
had accomplished a remarkable task 
by negching Germany's state of de- 
velopment in the art of war in two 
years of preparation and training, 

“But it must be rememberad,” he 
sald, ‘that England was not withant 
War experience before the present 
conflict.” 

———~++¢—_____ 

QUEBEC STORM. 

Lightning Does Much Dam- 
age at Shawinigan Falls. 

Ehawinigan Falls, Que, Report.—Much 
damage was done by a severe electrical 
storm, which centralized here yesterday 
afternoon, Several bulldings were 
struck by lightning, the most sgerlous 
case being that of the Northern Am- 
munition Company. One of its two 
ower houses, which are. situated near 
ho plant of the Shawinigan Power Com- 

pany, was struck, and several generators 
werer put out of business, 
The dwelling of former Mayor Frigot 

was also struck and set on fire, but 
was not destroyed. Several’ barns and 
outbuildings were also reported to have 
been struck, 

becomes for wheat, rye, barley and 
Oats as follows: Fall wheat 99.2, 
spring wheat 100.2, all wheat 100.2, 
Tye 103.6, barley 98.5, oats 96. That 
is to say, if conditions between June 
80 and the date of harvest are not 
abnormal, the anticipated yield pet 
acre is about equal to the average for 
Wheat, 3,6 per cont. above average for 
rye, about 2 ver cent. *slow average 
for barley and 4 per cent. below aver- 
age for oate. 
Estimated mumbers for farm liye 

stock, It is estimated fram the reports 
of correspondents that the numbers of 
farm live stock in Canada on June 20 
Were as follows: Horees 2,990,636; 
milch cows 2,603,345; other cattle 8,- 
826,519; sheep 1,965,101; swine 2,814,- 
672. As compared with 1915 these fig- 
ures represent decreases of horses by 
5,464; of mileh cows by 63,501; of sheep 
by 78,561 and of swine by 297,228; but 
an increase of “other cattle” by 427,- 
364, The decreases apply principally 
to Eastern Canada; in the west all 
descriptions show 

year, except swine in all three pro- 
vinces, and “other cattle’’ in Mani- 
toba, 

- —_— o-oo. -—_——_ 

LIQUOR CONSUMPTION DROPS 

Ottawa, Report.—The consumption 

alcoholic Hquors in Canada dropped 

from ,.872 per capita to .745 per capita tn 

the fiscal year just enaed aecordly to 
returna issued to-day by the Inland 
Revenue Department. The  consump- 
tion was about three-quarters of a gal- 
lon per capita for spirits, for beer nearly 
tive gfaitons, and for wirre -0625 gallon, 
The consumption of tabacce also ashowa 
a falling. off of from 38,227 pounds fo 8,929 
pounds per head, 

eight years, 1908-1915, the condition. 

Believed to Herald Attempt 

have opened up a general bombard- 

ment along the entire front north of land, During the manoeuvre the ma- 

Verdun, extending from Hill 304, west | chine became unmanageable, and fell 
of the Meuse, to Fleury and Eparges | to the ground. 

on the east. 

is the herald of storming actions 
the belief In military circles, 

increases over last | of the bombardment, but say that no 
infantry actions have yet taken place. 
BerHn states that Preach attacks dur- 
ing the night against the important 
height of Froideterre were 
but an earlier communtque 

¢ | French War Office announced 
“ slight progress in the Fleury sector. 

misguided world that fried. eggs for 
breakfast, or for that matter at any 
other meal, are conducive to insanity. 
Then what food is ft that turns people 
into dietary cranks?—San Francisco 
Chronicle, 

fn the upper Boite, at the head of the 
Sefsera valley, where the enemy dis- 
‘closed new heavy batteries, and of; 
the height west of Gorizia. 
“An enemy aeroplane dropped bombs 

on Marostica, northeast ef Vicenza, {m) 
Venetia, as a result of which there 
were some victims and slight dam- 
age." 

IS BOMBARDED 
General Shelling From Hill | 

304 to Eparges. | 

a ; 

CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED. | 

Toronto Report——Word was re 
he! ceived by cable fn Toronto last night 

i Storms to the effect that Flight Sub-Lieut. 

Douglas Whittier, a Canadian, was 
London Cable, —— The Germans | instantly killed yesterday while loop- 

ng-the-loop at a great altitude over the. 
Teiand of Thanet, County Kent, Bng- 

It was smasher ~ ; 
T linters, and Lieut. Whittiers body 
Dhak the Poa ab bat? mangled. It, has not been’ ~ 

ascertained whether Lieut. Whittier 
is one of the aviators who training at’ 
the Curtis School itn Toronto, or 
whether he went overseas to qualify 
as a pilot. 

CONCILIATION BOARD GRANTED.) 
bile Lt Ottawa, Report—A hoard of concilla- 
of the has been granted by the bor De- 

some Seinen? in the dispute befween 
reat tort ees oe 

++ > -—. oyees, 

k ari to warn 8 fhe hoard haa been named, Mr. J, Camp- 
ses to war nnipes. . A dietary erank ar Bell, on pps an. 00. the “Conia <4 

ape end hours of labor an ome _ 

If you use a drick for an fron stand) 
your tron will remain hot longer than) — 

with the ordfnary iron LS 
’ 2 a 

is 

To-night's reports from Paris tell 

ne whole system In Canada, 
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Hot Weather Needs 
may be had at our store. 

— 
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Letter from Gr. Sills to his Cousin | 

Miss Lenora Lannigan 
Belgium, July 8th, 16) 

| 

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. | 

Grand Trunk Railway: 

GOING BAST 

Royal Household Flour, $3.50 
3.25 
3.25 
3.10 
1.20 
1.30 
1.35 
1.85 
1.35 

Dear Lenora: 

_ciomafew tines in anener your ie] Glenora 
te strenuous times! Bull Thistles 

Saskatoon 
Bran 

Shorts 
Mixed Chop 
Pea Chop 
Pea Bran 

— 

10,12 a.to -_ 

Passenger 
Mail & Express....cccccccies 

GOING WRT 

Mail & Express 
Passenger 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 
Stirling, daily (excep 

Returning leave 

and we would draw your 
attention to a few articles that you can use 

been having 

and still inthe game, 

we have 

lately but am O, K. 
I hope you won't be angry atm) dilatory | 

6.02 a.m, 
6.45 pom, 

to a 
ways in letter writing and wait as long as 

dvantage 

I bave.in answering. } 
I metthe two McTaggart Fred 

Benson and Fred Zimmerman the night | 
before last and had a couple of hours 
chat with them, Arthur Hagerman is 
in England and wetting nlong nue te 2 

"RELY NEWS - , "AL wrote in a letter to Benson, the other 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF ory. Pinar) iday.) He is able to walk around on | 

atthe Leader Office in the Coulter Block, crutches now. 

You will have a big day in Stirling the 
12th. Wehada big field day here the 
Ist of July, held on the parade grounds | 
of the Grenadier Guards regiment, all 
kinds of sports were held but competition | 
was too keen for me to take any active 

Stage leaives 

= 

Bunday) at 7 am. 
Marmora at 11 a.m, 
ee 

THE STIRLING LEA DER 

A 
A? 

{next door to Telephone office). 

Subscription Rates:--Canada One Dollar a Yeur 

United States $1.00, 

JOB PRINTING 
Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

1s me SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop, 

Telephone 75 

——$—<$<—<—$<——————_———_—_—_ Ee
 ———————— — 

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1916 

eee 

The following is% copy of a subscrip- 

tion list circulated by Mrs, Pottsand Mrs. 

Walt, to Miss Ernest ANDERSON, Ontario 

Ontario Military Hospital, Orpington, 

Kent, England. : 

We, the undersigned wish to subscribe 

boys, 

Lime Juice 

Grape Juice 

Fruit Saline 

Mentholine Balm 

Talcum Powders 

Soda Phosphate 
Face Cream Foot Rest Powder 
Toilet Waters Mineral Water 

Cream of Voilets, &c. 

J. S. MORTON 

part. “tae 
Well I guess this is all so will close 

} with love to all, 
We Pay 25c cash and 26c Trade for Eggs 

GORY: & CO; 
PRANKHORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

Yours sincerely 

Gr. J. C. 

40820, 47th Battery, 12th Art Brigade, 
lst Canadian Div., A. O. 

SILLS. 

= @ > —— 

OUR WORKS. 

All our works, even the great- 

est, are so little in relation to to a tund to buy comforts and necessities 

such as cigarettes, matches, stamps, etc., 

for the wounded soldiers brought to the 
the world’s need; all our works, 

even the least, are so great in 

Ontario Military Hospital, Orpington :— 
$1 00 Minnie M. Potts 

Mrs. C. F. Walt 

L. Meiklejohn 

G. E. Kennedy 

w. 8. Martin 

H. C. Martin 
A, MaeCurrie.,....ccecerceesceeeeee essen 

E. T, Williams...... .....--.-++ 

F. 
J. 
G. 
A. 

T. J. Hadley 

James Ralph 
BMG MAAC ISOX 35, tests cgnck ce ectver axis f 

_ Mabel Rosebush 
C. E. Eggieton 
John Shaw 

McGee & Lagrow 

John M. McGee 

_ Luther Phillips.. 
_G. G. Thrasher 

Penn ewee eee eee eee 

A: A. Reid 
o.T Cook & Son 

2 C. YonBerg 1 

1 L. Suteliffe 
MCR ee a rete cece scenes, ; 
TH. McKee, -...ssn....:. Pion tints ; 
Geo. Reynolds........ 
Mr. Fletcher 

Jas. Fitzpatrick 
Hugh Moloney 
Morden Bird 

te OBO cc) oe Oe 
G. W. Faulkner 
Mr. A. H. Corrigal 

Mrs. Herbert Martin 

' $51 55 
This amount was sent to Miss Ander- 

son, Saturday, July 20th. 

6 ee | 

No horse is allowed in the judging ring 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
until it bas been examined and pronoun- 
ced sound by the Association’s veterinary 
surgeons, 

The Leader is the Best 

" Advertising Medium in Stir- 
% “7 

relation to the doer’s faithful- 

ness. There is the secret of 

self respect. Oh, go take up 

your work and do it! Do it with 

cheerfulness and love. — Phillips 

Brooks. 

50 

OU 

00 

00 

00 

- 
4 

The Great Philhellene. 
There is at least one Englishman for 

whom Greek affection has never wav- 

ered—Lord Byron. Not only is he com- 

memorated in Greece by statues and 
street names, but his portrait is to be 

50] found everywhere, even in the most 
unlikely places. Mr. W. Miller in his 

‘Greek Life In Town and Country” 
tells how he came upon a portrait of 

the poet in a provincial restaurant. 
The moment he took notice of it “the 
proprietor, a stout, prosaic looking 

nan, whom no one would have suspect- 

2d of sentiment, stepped toward the 
picture, clasped his bands in pathetic 

zesture and, with a faraway look in 

50} bis eyes, stood for a time in rapt ad- 
5Q| iration of the great Philhellene.” 

The Word “Mizpah.” 

The word “Mizpah” is the name of 

several places in Palestine. The one 

00} with which its connection is best 
known, however, is the heap of stones 

50| and the pillar set up by Jacob and his 

25] brethren as a witness of the covenant 
50] between Jacob and Laban. The heap 

of stones were a boundary and also 

un altar. The use of the word “Miz- 

tings is based on words occurring in 

connection with the setting up of the 

09] stones by Jacob and his brethren, 
the covenant with Laban—‘'The Lord 

watch between me and thee while we 
25 are absent one from the other.’ 

50 

Pa Get Up Right. 
OV! Get up right in the morning. Go to 
ny bed right at night. Start with joy in 

50 your heart, hope in the future, kind- 
50 | ness in your purpose. 
25 If it is a dark day never mind; you 

00} will lighten it up. [f it is a bright day 
50} you will add to the brightness, Give a 
50) word of cheer, a kindly greeting and a 
2 warm handshake to your friends. 

a If your enemies look up pass them 

on by, forget and try to forgive. 
50} If all of us would bear in mind that 
25| happiness is from within and not from 
00] without there would be a well spring 
25|~0f joy in every heart and the sun 
og | Would shine forever. 
00 Try it. 

00 

25 

25 

25 

25 

50 

25 

50 

25 

00 

00 

50 

80 

50 

Se ee 

Youthful at One Hundred. 
It is recorded that in Yorkshire, Bng- 

land, in 1501 Henry Jenkins was born. 
He died in 1670, cut off at the age of 
169. He remembered well the battle of 
Flodden Field. This occurred in 1518, 
when he was twelve years of age. The 
registries gf chancery and other courts 
show the administration of oaths to 
him 140 years prior to his death. He 
gave deposition as witness when he 
was 157. In his young manhocd, when 
‘he was a little over 100, he was a re- 

. | markable swimmer. The femarkable 
oD thing about Henry Jenkins is the fac 
20| that he has left behind bim no rules o 
00| living which would enable others to 
00} duplicate his feat. 

50 See eee 
“25 Pay Up Day In China. 
25| Att the Chinese New Year, the houses 
50 | and other buildings are decked with 
0o| flowers and the streets are thronged 
25 | With people who have come out to buy 
25| Provisions, new clothes and gifts, One 

50 | 600d New Year custom in China is 
that of settling up all debts before the 
old year has died out A Chinaman 
who allows the New Year to dawn be- 
fore he has settled with his creditors 
feels himself disgraced. If a China- 
man to whom money is owing is not 
there to receive it then he is debarred 
from pressing his claims for some 
months afterward. The New Year is 
also a great time for housecleaning, by 
the way. 

re) tee 

Lost 
On Tuesday, July 18th, Antomobile 

Hood, between Gullett’s Mille and 
Stirling. Finder kindly notify 

©. Nix, Harold, R. R, 
or phone 514 Stirling 

9 
- 

Death Awaits Men 
Who “Go Over Top” 

“Suicide Club” and “ Anarchists ” Lead 

a Most Adventurous Life “Some- 

where in France.” 

War deeds and scenes that have thrill- 

ed a mighty Empire will be graphically 

re-enacted in the warfare waged at the 

Canadian National Exhibition in ‘'Feder- 

ation Year.’ The censpicuous gallantry 

and daring of the ‘Suicide Club,’’ or 

‘“Anarchists’—bomb and hand grenade 

throwers—the men whe “‘Go Over Top” 

knowing that death probably awaits just 

over the parapet, and whose merciless 

showers of bombs have paved the way to 

many a glorious victory for the British 

arms, will be depicted, bringing home 

very forcibly the realities of war. A de- 

tachment from an Overseas Battalion will 

ovcupy the Model Camp. ‘They will be 
trained especially in bombing and hand 

grenade work and will demonstrate just 

haw scores of the Empire’s heroes have 

earned their awards clearing the trenches 

for the advancing infantry. 

| IVANHOE 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Whiteand children 

of Westport, are the guests of Miss Tan- 
ner this week. 

Mr. Harry Stout has returned home 
after spending a few days with his sister, 
Mrs. Koy Grooms, Napanee. 

Mrs. H. McKinnon is spending a few 
days in Flinton. 

Mr. and Mrs. White and children ac- 
companied by the Misses Tanners spent 
Sunday at Kilkare cottage, Moira Lake, 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grooms, Mr. and 
Mrs. Z, Grooms, of Napanee, and Mr. 
Ray Grooms of Toronto» were Sun- 
day guests with Mr. Robt. stout. 

The W. I. metat the home of Mrs. D. 
Fleming on Tuesday last, Avery inter: 
ing paper was given by Mrs. Haggerty 
also a, reading by Miss Parker which add- 
ed much to the interest of the meeting, 
The next meeting is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. Lancaster on the 8th of 
August. All members are requested to be 
present. s Hu eas See 

RIVER VALLEY | 
Mr. and Mrs. Perey Utman and sister, 

Mrs. M. Vandervoort, spent Saturday 
night in Trenton after which they visited 
their brother, Mr. Arthur Bush on Sun- 
day, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Hanna joined 
them at Mr. Bush’s on Sunday also. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowman and friends 
of Frankford, motored up to Mr. and 
Mrs, Edgar Morrow’s and spent Sunday 
afternoon and evening with them. 

Mr. and Mrs, David MeNary and son 
Ross visited his mother, Mrs. R. McNary 
on Sunday last. 

Miss Violet Richardson, of Rochester, 
N. Y., returned home on Monday and is 
spending a two or three weeks’ vacation 
under the parental roof and other acqua- 
intances, 

Berry picking and hauling peas seem 
to be the order of the day at present. 

Our school house and surroundings 
look very much improved after a few of 
the ladies of our Institute visited them 
Thursday afternoon and undertook the 
task of renovating it throughout. 

How rushed the farmers are with their 
hav and grain! Itis good they have such 
lovely weather to favour them. 

A very interesting letter dated July 
Srd_ received from Pte. C. U. Mittz, now 
in England, states he is in perfect health 
and enjoying the many wonderful sights 
to be seen. 

Promotion Rep@rt for S. S. No. 6 
Names in order of merit 

Jn. TV vo Sk. TV—Annie 

Kemp. 

Sr. ILL roJn, 1V—Winnie Martin, Emily 

Trego, Russell@Bentield. 

Sk. I] roJr. 111—Ruby!Sine, (Honours) 

May Wise, (Honours,) Jennie Green, 

Chast. McMullen, Willie McMullen, 

Myrtle Nerrie, Harry Demmill, (Rec. ) 

Jr. Il II—Lena Wise, Leslie 

Thompson, Florence 2Sawyer, Arthur 

(xreen. 

Sr. I—Leo Denike, Willie Warren, Man- 
ley Nerrie, 

Forestell, Iva 

To Sr, 

M. Marrnews, 
———_~e-——__-- 

The first electric railway in America 
and the second jn the world was operated 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, 

1200 Masons Will Attend 
What Grand Lodge means to Belleville— 

Dr. Potts Honored by Election 

R. Wor. Bros. W. N. Ponton and H. 

F. Ketcheson; Very Wor. Bro, A. R. 
Walker and Wor. Bros. Dawkins, R. A. 

Backus, H. W. Ackerman and A. L Lott, 

have returned from London where they 

attended the Masonic Grand Lodge. 
The securing of Grand Lodge for Belle- 

ville in 1917 means that 1200 delegates 

will be here next year. These visitors 

will tax the accomodation that Belleville 
can provide, This year there were 1,005 

delegates at London. 

A signal honor has come to Hastings 

County in the election of R. Wor. Bro. J. 

McC. Potts as one of the ten members of 

the Board of General. Purposes of Grand 

Lodge. \ 

Prince Edward District now 

from Brighton and Deseronto. 

All signs point to the election of a pro- 
minent Belleville Mason, Wor. Bro. Col. 

W. N, Ponton at next grand lodge to the 

position of deputy grand master from 

which the step to the Grand Master is 

but a matter of two years.—Ontario 

Wellmans W. I. 
The regular meeting of the Wellmans 
Womens Institute was held at the home 

extends 

The Rexall Store 

Luery’s Weekly Store New 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” : 

Why suffer with the heat when you can buy such 
cool wearing apparel at Luery’s. ; 

# 
Another shipment of White Voil d Or i sig aG Gate Voile and Os gandie Blouses, $1.00 

White Dress Skirts, 98c to $1.75. 
Motor Bonnets and Caps with or without Veils, 75¢ to $2.00, 
‘Embroidered Voiles, $2.50 to $3.75. Dress length, 
White Cotton and Silk Hose, 15c to 75e. 
The latest creations in neckwear just arrived 25c to $1.00; 
White Gaberdine for Summer Suits, 40 in. fwide. 50c yard. 
White Palm Beach Cloth, 40 ins. wide, 25e yard, 
White Cord Velvetgens 27 ins. wide, 75c to $1.00 a yard. 
1-1 Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, regular 20¢ 

54 to8 2 pair for 25c. 

7. 

84 to 10—15e pair. 

G. H. LUERY2 
_ Cash Paid for Eggs. . Photie 29. ‘f | 

of Mrs. H. H, Fanning, Jul, 20, with the}. 

new President Mrs. T. M. Reid in the 

chair, All new officers elected at the 

: May meeting resumed their work at this 

meeting. 
Members present 12. 
Roll call on Will Carleton’s poems. 
The Topic, Woman and her ‘present 

Tis 
* PN, - OT. Aw 

—_—_—O Rn eee err Ne 

|day opportunities was given by Mrs.) 

| Blake Totten. Mrs. Totten also gave a 
report of the District Convention recently 
held in Madoc, which was enjoyed by 

all present. 
The hostess treated her guests to ice- 

cream and cake. 
The next meeting will ‘be held at Mrs. 

Wm. Pollocks, Aug. 17th. Topic—Is the 

world growing better, by Mrs. T. M. 

Reid Roll Call, Pauline Johnston 

Visitors welcome 
— J 

‘Frankford Garden Party 
The annual garden party given on the 

church grounds by the Ladies of Trinity 
church, Frankford, on Friday evening 

last was in every sense of the word, a de- 

cided success. Thanks to the kindness 

of C. W. Czwoski, the grounds were most |, 

beautifully illuminated and never pre- 

sented a more attractive appearance. 

The booths were exceedingly well patron- 

ized and from the patriotic display made 

a great impression on the large gathering. 

The ladies of Trinity church know how 

to cater to the public, thus sustaining a 

traditional reputation, which means suc- 

cess, Receipts $156.25. 

The chief delight was seeing one of the 

boys at the garden party who had return- 

ed from the war zone. namely, Mr. Ed. 

Ketcheson and although badly wounded 

is progressing favorably. 

Bargains in 

Farm Implements 

As I desire to clear out the fol- 
lowing Farm Implements, I am 
offering them at special close prices. 

If you desire a bargain now is 
your chance. The list consists of:— 

| John Deere Manure Spreader 

| | Wagon two and a half inch Tires 

2 Corn Cultivators 

Sod and general purpose Walking Plows 

Gang Plows Riding Plow 

Cream Separators, Ete. 

WM. GRAHAM 
AGENT FOR : 

New Williams, White and Davis 

Sewing Machines :. . . «. + «+ * 

... The Best in the Market... 

The Leader to Jan. Ist, 50 

ha 
e 6 he ; 

Ze Excursions | 
Every Tuesday, March to October 

“All Rail” ie 
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation I. 

‘‘Great Lakes Route” ye 

Somewhere cut on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 

Wheset Crop was produced there is PACIFIC| : 

will take you there, give you all the information about the best ye 

places, and help you to success. ts 33 32 fi f 

Particulare from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 

Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger rs 

Agent, Toronto. +. 

t 
< 
\! 

. ’ 

He 

i 

— ——— 

R. A, SUTCLIFFE, Agent, —_- 

———AGENT FOR——— 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographis 

-and Records. 

te tt 

a 

ne 
{ EDMUND J. PODD , 

} ad 
: 

| 

a 

‘we 

” 

s 

se 

‘ 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock & 
‘i 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in, town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Library j 
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Mra. Potts is in Brighton atte naling the 

} Library District meetings, 

| Local and Personal | 

NOTICE 

Following the custom of 

most weekly newspapers 

Mie LeApDER will take 

two weeks’ holidays this 

year, No paper will be 

published the first two 

weeks in August, the 3rd 

and 10th,-but the office 

will be open for Job 

Printing as usual. 

——— 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Clement, Marmora, 

wore guests of Mrs. Whitty, on Sunday. 

i lny for 
Mre. Black and son left yester 

trighton and Qolborne to visit relatives 

SSS. 
The capper bage in aid of Red Cross 

ill be collected on Friday, July 

I 

rath 
Ww 

| 

A number of the members of the I.0. | 

)», F. motored to Campbellford on Sunday 
( 

to attend Decoration service, 
PURE PARIS GREEN 

Arsenate of Lead in 
Mrs. M. Hannah and Mrs. Harry Say- 

lor are visiting relatives in Bannockburn 

and Coe Hill. 

| 

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Keldon, Picton, and 

friends from Consecon, spent Sunday 

with Mr. and Mrg, T. A. Bggleton. 
Dry and Paste form 

in Stock. 
The Misses Getra Matthews and Kath- 

leen McKee spent: a few days in King- 

ston. 

The Misses Caldwell and M. Currie are 

‘spending the holidays at “Greenhurst’’ 

The old Reliable 

... PLYMOUTH 4WINE... 
... Nothing so good. Prices Right 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
Frank- = - |« 

. ' Sturgeon Lake. 
Mrs. S. B. McGee and children of é 

Tweed, are visiting relatives in town, Mias Nellie Leonard spent a week-with 

Mi ] ] } t 
her friend, Miss R ith Garrison, of 

sek n | . 

with Miss Edna Elliott. 

Mrs. Jas. Lanigan is visiting her moth- 
er, Mrs. Munnes, of Belleville. 

Mrs. Ashton and Miss Mary Bertrand, 

of Tweed, spent Sunday in town, guests o! 

Mrs. Hawkins. 

Mrs. Utman is visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Daniels of Foxboro. 

Mrs. Palmer and children, of Belleville, 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Mosher. 

Miss Doris Builey is spending the holi- 

days at Mr. Arthur Vandervoorts and 

Master Gordon is at Mr. Geo, Weaver's. 

Miss Dorothy Moore spent the week 

‘* 
4 

eed yy! 

Mrs. B. Belshaw spent Wednesday in}end with Mrs. Fred Harrison, 

- Belleville. ford. 

Mr, G. E. Kennedy anddaughter, May | Mr, J. M. Haightof the Leaver staff 

are spending a few days in Toronto. is spending the holidays at his home in 

Southampton. 

Miss Jean Thrasher is home this week 

pent having spent a very pleasant holiday in 

Kingston and Picton. 

Miss Mabel Caverley, Foxboro, has re- 

turned home aitef&pending a week with 

her friend Miss Maud Bai ey. 

Mr. D, Donohue, of Belleville, 

M Be ENO : spending his vacation visiting Mrs. 
; Miss Gladys Tucker is visiting friends Kerby and daughters. 

< + Eplevile. ‘ ae At the Cheese Board on Tuesday 920 

The thermometer registered 95 in the boxes were boarded. Watkins secured 

Pindoat La m.on Monday. 365 at 1513/16, Bird, 335 and Cook 220 at 
_ A number motored to the Sand Banks | 15}. 

poppeiday Jor pheday- There will be no service in St John’s 

ie Mrs. Bey Leonard and family spent | church, Stirling or Trinity church, 

the week end in Campbellford: Frankford during the first two Sundays in 

Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, Chicago, were August. | 
Mr. Dobson motored up from Picton 

on Tuesday with Rev. J. T. and Mrs. 

Hall and is the guest of his daughter, 

Mrs. G. G. Thraher, 

Master Charlie Cory of Frankford who 
has been with the Boy Scouts at Oak 
Hill Pond is spending a few days at the 

Rectory. 

. 
pe 

4 . Mrs. Hanley and daughter Elva, retarn- 

ed to Belleville on Friday. 

Mrs. W. Graine and son Bert, s 
the week end in Belleville. 

The Misses Goldieand Mabel Rosebush 
are spending the holidays in Consecon. 

Ta 

oe 

Mr.J. Gay of Essex spent the week 

end with relatives in this vicinity. 18 
Ke 

Misses Gertie Graham and-Lillian Mc- 
Guire are visiting friends in Newcastle. 

____ Miss Mollie Lanigan has returned home 
__after spending a few weeks with friends 

_ and relatives in Belleville. 
: oh Mrs, Felix Rsahotte and little daugh- 

ter, of Tweed, are visiting her mother, - 
7 hs “ 
_ Mr. Geo. Whitty. Mrs. Mark Tucker has received word 
3 a This Misses Bessie Wallace and Mabel | that her nephew, Malcolm Grant of the 

oa eegelokce Stites stetst Model school, of | Winnipeg Rifles was killed jn action, 

"Madoc, spent last Sinday at their homes. | June 6th. 
_ Mts. Herb Martin and children and} yy 
MM . Anderson are holidaying at Salmon 

SS Mrs. Forsythe and daughter Annie, 

"are here from Toronto-visiting at Mr. G,|. 

| Lagrow’s. Ge SS rea AEE 
ek lagn ential in Aid of the building 

Mr, and Mrs, Milton Haggerman of 

Glen Ross, aceompanied by Mrs. Maggie 

Wickens visited her brother-in-law Mr, 
Charlie Wickens, of Wooler. 

a“, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fox of Consecon, 

motored here on Sunday and spent the 

% fond for the new Presbytery will be-held day with the latter’s mother, Mrs. C. 
: F : | Reynolds. s fon! about Aug. 16th. Watch for dates. 

Ys . ‘ 
po Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn bas been 

successful in her exams. in Theory, To- 
ronto-Conservatory of music, and passed 
with honors. Congratulations. 

: y 
____Evgry Governor-General since Dufferin 

_~_~ has opened the Canadian National Exhi- 
ee ae bition. 3 ; 

oo Mrs. Shea returned this week from a 
two months’ visit to her daughter in To- 

Serontosiess Ft os yf 

Z _| Railway men give the Canadian Na- 
rey tional Exhition credit for being thegreat- 

ee _ est creator of traffic on the North Ameri- 
_ can Continent, ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Adams and son Bob, 
Mr. Panter of the Bank of Commerce 

and Miss Wood, Madoc, were guests at 

Mrs. F. Parker's on Monday. 

The ice cream parlors were filled to the 
: doors on Saturday night. AtMr. T. A. 

yh ~ Mr. Chas. Mumby, Spring Brook, has | Ezgleton’s the crowd was so great that 
7 “. sold his farm toMr. Geo. Mumby, West | ™any had to wait in line outside. 

ae fee ‘pit a purchased a farm) Mr, and Mrs. German I, Bailey of 
‘Saag f Maple Grange, Stirling, and four child- 

"No Srticle offensive in odor or appear- | Te” are spending the holidays with their 

ance, dr of a combustible or explosive three children, Mrs. McAfee, Dack and 

_ character are accepted for exhibition at | Stewart of Toronto, Mr. Bailey returning 

the Canadian National’Exhibion. Home Tuesday. 

5 
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Tx Leaver extends congratulations| The presentation of Colors to the 155th 
to Dr. Potts on his election as member of | Battalion will take place in Belleville on 
the Board of General Purposes of Grand | the Armouries Lawn on Saturday, July 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M. 29th at 2.30 p.m. The colors which are 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lanigan and | YY richly embroidered, are the gift of 
son Robert, of Rochester, are visiting at the Argyle Chapter I. O. D. E.. 

the h i ‘ 
© home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A proclamation has been issued by the 

Robt Lanigan. Lieutenant-Governor of Our Province of 

The first of the British bands was} Ontario, setting apart Friday, the fourth 
brought to the Canadian National Exhi-{day of August, the second anniversary of 
biton in 190T, They will resume their|the declaration of war and the occasion 

yisits when the war endg. calls for fitting recognition throughout 

our Province. The calling of public 
; Mr. and Mrs Joreph Reuto ; = . “ee ea n Edmon 4 

ton, Alta., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Viola Mary, to William 
Gerald Heath, Edmonton, gon of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. U. Heath, Stirling, Ont., the 
wedding to take place quietly early in 
August. 

stimulating the devotion and patriotism 
of the people of Ontario. 

ee Or 

BIRTHS 
The wedding ceremony of Miss Minnie | Hogte—In Springbrook, 

Wynona Rader to the Rey. A. C. Hoover 
formetly of Harold, Ont., was solemnized 
in the First Methodist Episcopal church 
Fostoria, Ohio, on Monday evening, July 
Brd, at 7.30 o'clock. Rey. and Mrs, 
Hoover will reside in Elmhurst, Illinois. 

a daughter. 

rt 4 ee) 

Rawdon Circuit 
July 30th. 

Pi X 2.30; We an’s 7.5 

A lawn social will be held on Thursday ‘dPb heaps aici 

evening, Aug 10th under the auspices of 

St. Mark’s church, Bellview, on the 
chureh grounds, The 40th Regimental 
Band of Campbellford will furnish music 
during the evening. This will be one 
of the best socials of the season, Every- 

body welcome. Refreshments served 
Admission; Adulte, 25c. Children under 
(12, lbe. 

man’s, united choirs will sing. 

5S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

4 eee 

Potatoes For Sale 
The undersigned 

old potatoes for sale. 
has a quantity 

Wa. LINN, 

Stirling 

‘the date mentioned for the -purpose of 

on Tuesday, 

July 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Hogle, 

Bethel 10.30; Mt. Pleasant 
On ‘August 6th 

quarterly Sacramental service at Well- 

of 

Proclamation 

At the request of the citizens of the 

Village of Stirling, I hereby proclaim | 
Wednesday, August 9th as Civie holiday 
and request the citizens to observe the 

same. 
R. P. Courter, Reeve 

Dated this 27th day of July, 1916, 
—_— o> 

Notice 
All accounts not settled at once will be 

placed in other hands for collection. 

J. W. Brown. 
——— ee 

Farm for Sale 
50 acres of land situated on lot 2, 

concession of Huntingdon. 

For further particulasr apply to, 
LuTHER PHILLIPS, 

Stirling, Ont. 

2nd 

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE! 
Under and by Virtue of Power Vested 

in Mark McMurray, the Administrator 
of the Estate and Effects of Ruth Mc- 
Murray, late of the Township ot Raw- 
don, in the County of Hastings, 
Spinster, Deceased. — 

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, Auugst 5th, A, 
D. 1916 a small amount of Household 
Furniture, Goods and effects, aud the 
following Real Estate being composed of 
Park Lot Number Nine, and all that 
art of Park Lot number Thee lying 
Bast of Stirling and Marmora Gravel 
Road as laid down on Fidlar’s Plan of 
Park Lots laid out on Lot number Ten-in 
the first concession of the said Township 
of Rawdon and County aforesaid. 

Said Real Estate will be sold subject vo 
a reserved bid fixed by the Adnfinistra- 
tor. : .- 
Terms of sale: Personal Estate Cash, 

and 10% of purchase price of the Real 
Estate on the day and date of sale and 
the balance without interest in ten days 
thereafter. 

For further particulars apply to G. G. 
Thrasher the undersigned. 

G. G. THRASHER, 
Solr. for Administrator. 

Have You a Good 

Well ? 
Being in this district for a 

short time we are prepared to 
do well drilling, drill aud pipe 
old wells, or make your well 
clean and sanitary. In fact any- 
thing about a well where first- 
class workmanship is required. 
For reference we refer to the fol- 
lowing people for’ whom we have 
recently drilled wells :— 

Stirling Box & Basket Co. 
Mr. J. Clinton McGee: 
Mr. Chas. Mosher 
Mr. B. R. Wright. 

Prices Reasonable 
For further information apply 

to the manager of machine, the 
LEADER olflice, or to 

O. R. JONES 

— 

Murphy’s Paint and 
Wallpaper Store 

_ Remember I carry a complete stock 
for every purpose. You'll get the very 
best that is possible to get. 

Picture Framing 
_ Yeu want the best line of Mould- 
ings to select from, and your pictures 
framed so that you'll be satisfied. 
Bring in your pictures\at once be- 

fore they get sbiled or torn. 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall  ‘ 

Paper Store 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears © : 

the 
Signature of 

_—— 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
It is wailing for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

7 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. 

Synops 
oa) mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 

of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an «acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres Will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for « lease must be made by the 
applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
eribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions of 
sections, ‘and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied fr shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself. 

Each application must be necompanied by a 

fee of $5 which will be refunded if the rights 

applied for are not available, but not otherwise, 

A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. 
The persou operating th 

the Agent with sworn re 
the full quantity of merchat 
and pay the royalty thereon, 
rights are not being operated, such 
should be furnished at lest once & year. 
The lease will inelude the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right may be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10,00 an nere, 

For full information application should be 

made to the Secretary"Of the Department of the 

Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 

of Dominion Lands, 
W. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.---Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

vyertisement Willnot be paid for,---58 

ae 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 

TOR'S ADVISER, Which will be sent free 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal. 

e mine shall furnish 
turns accounting for 

itable conl mined 
If the coal mining 

returns 

Cool Toggery 
———— 

—— 

For Warm Weather is 

Neglige Shirts, open Necks. 
Underwear. 
Beach Pants. 

Straw Hats, Sailor and Soft 
Panamas. j 1 

J Piece Summer Suits, a few Broken Sizes left — 

Porus Knit 
White Duck Pants. Palm 

Drop in and let us Fit You Out 
with a Comfortable Feeling 

FRED T. WARD’ 
Men’s Wear Specialist 5 

—————— 

(BINDER TWINE Sn 

McCormick Binder Twine 
NONE BETTER. 

Made By 

Tne International Harvester Co. 

7 

) 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 
Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 
- 

’ AT 

J. W. SARLES. 

Fashionable 

- Footwear 
is. our specialty. ‘And this does not 
mean High Prices or Low Values. We 
suil a line of shoes complete with all 
The Newest Last for Men, Women and 
Children. ‘Chey will appea’ to your 
judgment from the sias@point of econ- . 
omy. See our lines in: 

Ladies’ White and Black Silk Poplin Pumps—covered heel i 
and only $1.25 a pair. The White Poplin High Military Lace — 

Boots we are showing are beauties. +) Se 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps and Oxfords and the newest in high-— 
class Boots, we are showing in a large variety, from $1.50 to $3.50 » 

a pair. ; : ms 

Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Slippers and Patent Colonials, — 

irom 50c to $2.50 a pair. : 

~~? 

_ All sizes kept on hand of the famous ‘‘Fleet Foot” Sporting 

Shoes and Boots. 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at oad 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality aud Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. Phone 60 a 

— 

ACCESSORIES 
RU EN 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers “4 
Hand Klaxon Horns | 
Relievers, etc., ete. 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Blectric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

5 

— 
) 

REMEMBER—Our moter ambulance is always ready in ease-of accident of any : 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 7a 

care of Ford Cars | 
ialists. tT 

R—This is the best equipped shop for taking REMEMBE 
it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are spec 

because 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when y 

—ananaaasss 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

————————————————— 

STIRLING GARAGE ~ 
Hugh Morton, Prop. i/ Phone 76 
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The Word of the Cross. 

Commentary. 

in unmistakable terms that he is 

with him In the writin 

mentioned in Acts 1S: 

come a Christian, as did Crispus, 

successor as chief ruler of the syn- 

them as being sanctified in 

Jesus and called saints, but he would 

have it understood that his message 

was intended for all Christians every- 

peace from God the Father, 

the Son may bea 
apostle takes occasion to express his 
thanks to God for the spiritual gifts 

and graces they enjoy. 
commends them for their faith and 
patience, and is confident that 
Lord Jesus will keep them to the end 
ard present them blameles 
God. He declares that he who calle 
them into fellowship with the 
Jesus Christ is faithful. 
and salutation 
shaken faith in God and 
which he preached. He was about to 
reprove the Christians at Corinth for 
their shortcomings, but he does not 
enter upon that reproof until he has 
commended them for their virtues and 

He lovingly 

the 

s before 

Son 
This address 

Paul’s un- 
the salvation | ™e2- 

rebuked (vs. 10-17). 
interested in the 

II. Divisions 

Paul is intensely 
stability and growth of the ehurch in 
Corinth and exhorts them tobe united 
in heart in the work of the Lord. He 
lad learned from reliable sources that 
there had come to exist factions in the 
church, and he knew that divisions 
a body of Christians was product 
of weakness. They seem to have di- 
vided up and followed 
Some called themselves 
of Paul, others avter Apollos, 
still others claimed to 
Peter, or Cephas. 
clared that they were followers 
Christ, without claiming special alle- 
giance to any earthly leader. 
plainly and impressively shows how 
unbecoming it is for Christians to be 

thus divided. Their salvation came] resentative of their Lord, It was mani- 

wholly and only through Jesus Christ, 
\ and the apostles were simply, 
human instrumentality by whom they | and to reprove evil-doers. 

had been instructed and encouraged. 
III. The excellence ot ak ee (vs. | Corinthian brethren in a manner alto- 

18-31.) 18. The preaching of the cross. 
The preaching that presents the suf- 

of Christ for the | acknowledged 

sins of the world. To them that per- 

Fee iiiecie dtoes pte sawn Sake apostolic authority and righteous dis- 

ing, because they conceive of some in- 
herent excellence in humanity, where- 
as the cross preclaims and justifies 2 
God’s sentence of death against the ip eer Bt Gade aay NS Bed 

human race.—Lias. Unto us which are | gp his will 
ren 3 se power of God—These : 
who take advantage of the atonement 
of Jesus Christ fully realize that there aap etrective propagation: of the gos- 

is power divine in the cross. 19. It is . 
written—The quotation is of Isa. 24: 
14. Destroy the wisdom of the wise— 
Human wisdom is of small account in Th 

When God speaks, 
let worldly maxims perish. 20. Where 
is the wise—The apostle 
elares that there is no worldly wis- 
dom that it fs at all comparable with 
the word of God. 
tioned here stands for the philosoj":er. 

Jewish scribe, or 
law. The disputer—The 

Alford. Madg fgolish 
the wisdom of this world—True wis- 
om belongs to Gol alone and eman- 
ates from him. 21. The world by wis- 

dom knew stot God—Natural religion. 
falls far short ef arriving at the state 

s word requires. Gof has 

ive| le. 

certain Maders. 

after the name} example of the way to prepare an | table in from six to eight weeks, 

and.| offender for 

bp followers of] Iirst of all Paul asserted the divine 

One faction dc- of 

of|-and nobleness of his character rested 

Paul | of God to be and to do the work of 

the] blemishes in the Corinthian church 

fering and death 

spiritual matters. 

“The wise” men- 

The scribe—The 

Peacher of the! 

through nature, while by his word ang 
has made himself 

£0 fully that man comes to 
know what is required of him and 
what his privileges are. 

‘ 22. Jews require a sign—There nev- 
‘e# was a people in the universe more 
difficult to be persuaded of the truth 
than the Jews; and had not the 
ligion been inc 

they never Woul 
ved it.—Clarke. 

Wisdom—The Greeks 
philosophy and tried to arrive at just: 
conclusions through the process of 
reasoning. 28. But we preach Christ 
crucified—Passing over 
sought by the Jews, 
dom’ which the Gred¢ks boasted, the 
apostles declared that Christ died for 
sinners. Unto the Jews a stumbling- 
block—Because they had misinterp- 
reted the #txgtptures and could not 
think of the Messiah ds being put fo 

Unto the Greeks’ foolishness 
of Christ as the 

ground of individual calvation was so 
different from their philosophy, that 
it appealed to them as foolishness, 24 
Are called—Those who have heard 
the gospel invitation and have 
eepted it by faith in Jesus. The pewer 
of God—Power to deliver 
guilt and love of sin. 

who accept 
through blood of the cross 
to understand spiritual things 
foolishness of God—The doc 

Greeks seek af- 

—The erucifixion 

g 

from the { thorough! y unworldly, so much go as 
sdom of te appear to the Gra ; 
salvation | and prove to credence. 
are able} block. At Corinth Paul felt th 5 e neces- 
A's pe ae of adhering to the oe 

eo © gospel, disclaiming the wisdom of 

Greeks as Pita a hae ph ine The e RES RIB EGGR ils wiser than any of man's wisdom. The Stuhene tuna, 
weakness of God—Worldly wisdom 
would count it weaknoss in Christ to 
die, but His death brought to men the 
possibility of becoming the son 

Ye see your calling —| th 
God's calling of you inter gna ad 

pnecon of Christ, implying your 
eptance ef all its blessed results meet th — D le Whede Not many. = eale Lm rantte © deep, universal needs of hu- 

o God’ ssn ete i @ refused God’s | gospel could do for inankind wh 

the wise—Those who are humble and 
ck oe eb ealvafion through the 

cifie rist hitch G ey sient lhe while the wiser after | Which God only cotid bestow, 

Ss of] ed, 

the | and supplied the chief inspiration of 

27. To eonfound 

i aite Paes eee: 
r @6 which are 

—~Things which by the side of et 
things bg importance in our| %s the 

es appear to us ae nothing.’ With Paul the cross and 
ese, in the counsels of (od, are were {ndissolubly Joined.—T, R. A. 

28..| miraole of grace by which Y the soul is 
not | translated from death to sin to ‘the 

to ehange places, and more than eh ae 3 nee 

change places, with things that aro} fry £ coca Re, Ny 
highly regarded in the sight of men AWRY MS) /i py frv\te [IN 

Cam, Bib. 28, rhat no flesh } DU Ra ay AN vile A)\ 

should glory in his presence God : WIN 0 \ ¥. ea es 

works through humble means, yet el iN UMA) Eup Ae 

fectually, and makes it clear that it 

ia He, and not the Instrument, that HOT WHATHER 4 

: . id u PLANTING 

Lesson VY. accomplishes tho result, 30, Wisdom ai LANTING, 

. Corinth- | Christ came to show us the Father Phe home acre can Le made all tie 

and to enlighten our minds regarding ) more profitable by planting some Inte 

salutation | spiritual things. Righteousness — | yoretables rh 45 doubtful ‘Weeinns 

set | Throug ‘hris ‘ stifled or an r ( 

> declares at the outset; Through Christ man is jus ‘ a 

a eee an|made righteous, Sanctification — if & month that offers better returns 

of Jesus Christ by divine &p- Christ in the atonement provided for | for labor spent in the small vegetnble 

associated | the cleansing of the heart from all] garden than does the month of July. 

g of this epis-; Sin in the present life by an act of] mig experiment js worth trying. The 

This is possibly the Sosthenes faith, Redemption—Redemption em-| . gana 

' » 17, having be- | braces Christ’a whole work of rescue conditions in July are far different 

‘ his} from sin, even to glorification,” 81. | than those in April, and it is there- 

Let him glory in the Lord- The Lord }| foye important that the gardener fully 

Paul addresses his message to alone a to be praised for the plan of understand them, 80 as to be uwble to 

the church at Corinth and ote MS ot SR lie Christ crucified (2: tuke advantage of the opportunities 

hris : De ts as ; Mare 
1, 2). 1. When I came to you—Paul ae RP Or ate hg 

refers to his labors during his first LEO RSE | COW Le 
missionary journey, Not with excel- placed deep in Mh Rg ae ares this 

~e , ’ veather is dry and hot— 
; > , 1—The month the wea j 

srace. and| lency. of speech or of wisdon = Panta a heal By: 

Pater ae ath ti froin | #postle had no thought of appearing ox tale nis ah dela cae pia 

x 1 as an orator or of presenting the 3ut this docs no he fh a. CF 

rhe :. planting means deep covering. Deep 

findings of the philosophy of the day. 

The testimony of God—His aim was 

to declare the message of salvation 

plainly and impressively. 2. I deter- 

mined—Paul knew the tendencies of 

the people and their tastes, both of 

the Jews and the Greeks, but he had 

a} only one purpose, and that was to 

show them the way of salvation. Save 

Jesus Christ, and him crucified—His 

ene theme was Jesus the Saviour of 

planting and deep covering must not 

be confounded. ‘A good rule to follow 

in this is “four times the diameter 

is the depth a seed should be covered,” 
In deep planting the rows should 

bu opened af least four inches, the 
seed sown on the bottom and covered 
lightly. As the plants grow ‘earth 
should be filled in until the ground is 

level. 
This method, which mig}t be called 

“trench planting,’ answers several 
urposes in hot weather that cannot 

From what place? What was the ob- ha Sitainell in any other way. Being 

Ject in writing {t? How does the below the level avaporation is re- 
epistle begin? Why was the cross of tarded in such rows to a considerable 

Christ a stumbling ‘block to the Jews? degree, and the dews of. the night 

What did Paul determine should be settle more readily in them, supply- 

the character of his preaching? ing the seed with enough moisture to 
germinate them. 
The greatest advantage secured from 

trench-planting is the fact the young, 
tender roots are placed far 
away from the surface to prevent 
danger of a prolonged dry spell. 

If the soil on the surface is kept 
soft and free from weeds, the vege- 

I. Promoted under gospel fellow-} tables planted in July will make such 
ship. This lesson presents a splendid | headway that they will be fit for the 

Questions.—Who wrote this epistle? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Church Unity. 

I. Promoted under gospel fellowship. 

II. Destroyed by human philoso hy. 
IlI. Encouraged by apostolic exam- 

well-deserved rebuke.| veq@mnraBLES THAT STAND HBPAT, 
Bush beans will mature and give a 

food crop, if planted any time auring 

July. 
The extra early. varieties of sweet 

coru will at this season usually be fit 
for the table in about 650 days from 
the time the seed was planted, 

There is somewhat) of a risk in 
planting peas. They do not generally 
thrive in hot weather, and the crop 
would hardly be:worth the use of the 
land\in which is grows. 
Beets and carrots sown in July will 

give a crop of roots that will be tender 
the entire. winter. But. on the approach 
of frost they must be stored in sand 
in a cool part of the cellar. 
Cutabaga turnip seed can be.grown 

even as late as the first of August, 
but the earlier in July the seed is put 
in the soil the better. The seed should 
be sown thinly in rows about five or 
six inches apart, putting in the plants 
at intervals of about seven or eight 
inclies. The dibble should be em- 
ployed when transparent, 

earth should be well firmed around 
the roots. 
Never plant turn}ps where cabbages, 

authority of his office. The strength 

on the confidence that-he was called 

ar apostle. He stood before the Cor- 
inthian church as the appointed rep- 

festly within his province to point out 

Reserving 

needed rebuke, Paul 4first saluted his 

gether courteous, affectionate, candid 
and wise. His salutation generously 

spiritual attainments 
and endowments. Love kept in check 

pleasure. With heavenly wisdom the 
apostle filled the zeinds of the Cor- 
irnthians with thoughts.of Christ and 

from their former selves to 
He recognized in their 

gifts of utterancé promise of a rapid 

arated 

As Inhabitants of one of the 
‘most debased citfes of the ancient 
world, the Corinthian chureh had been 
Say f ee oo ee of God's gsrace.} cauliflower, Brussels sprouts or kale 

wheve the Greaks eich pA ad St eels vice ae Rial bibl 
and Ae Jews for signs, but they had woe henge pre eek ae oe 

roe selyation. its relations.” aes 
The leben re rire a et July is the proper time for sowing 

old mental habits into church*life. For oe neg as Ree Mp esny Hens ae 
‘ages they had identified, each shade map setts iets desta Bbahe phy ts 
of opinion in philosophy with the as winter act fs SE re r Attaw as poo 

ae a Freeh niss poche It was Radishes aa Be spree up to th e id e 
sa m to look at Christian middle of August, but this is tle time 

ity as an addition to the world’s ; 
thought which admitted of being for sowing winter radishes. To have 
treated as other systems. The divi- them tender all winter they must be 

‘sions in the church at Corinth were de- | lfted fairly early and planted in dry 
precated by Paul as an offense against golt in a cellar where they will not 

reeze, the fundamental principles and laws 
of Christian totlobabty. Such divic Planting top onions cr multipliers in 

early August will insure: tender, de- sions exalted thé subordinate at the 
expense of. the vital and supreme, }icigus scullions in early spring . 
They involved the very heart and goul Lee 
of ria een oped They arrested their it 

2 - P. 7 ve - 

und ro Bas designed to gfow into | Many who do not keép accounts do 
p Hy . Patl set befofe them the not réalize the cost of keeping farm 

positive duty of unity as opposed to f animals. It may be stated as a con- 
a Dare pecetly, ‘ Through a carnal }|-servative estimate that a cow will eat 
disposition to ere his servants they | $30. worth of feed a year, perhaps niore 
ere osing sight of Christ. They | if it is available; the enst of feed for 

ere opposing one another which wis'} a horse is variously estimated at from 
sadly inconsistent with fellowship | $50 to $75 a year. This is in addition 
with Jesus Christ. to the labor, shelter and attention re- 

IIL, Eneotiraged by apostolic exam- | quired for the animal’s comfort. It 
ple. Paul had a personal experience | has been estimated that it requires 
of the excelleace and power of the | an average of one acre in five to feed 
doctrine of the cross. ‘The knowledge | the harses ueed in farming. Whether 
which he prized he communicated to | Mueh of the feed is raised or congid. 
others. The blessings which he en-| erable bought, the cost is to be con- 
joyed he sought for others: He haq | sidered, as feeds have value.This would 
the comfort of a good conscience as he | Suggest that we reduce the cost oi 
called to mind the purpose and meth- | Taising and feeding animals and in. 
od of his ministry. Well might he pass | Crease the value of the animal sand 
hy the wisdom of men singe he was | #0!mal producte, 
entrusted with the wisdom of God, |. Many cows highly recommended 
Paul magaified his office and hum- | 2ave been a disappointment to the 
bled himself. He relied wholly en the purchaser and the cause of much hard 

grandeur of his theme ahd the spir- | feeling. In many c&ises good feeding 
itual power with which {ts announce- | WOuld have brought satisfaction all 

ment was accompanied. He exalted | #round. 
the cross of Christ as the central ele- Make any needed repairs as soon as 
‘ment of the gospel. The spirit and they are found. It will cost you moré 

manner of fulfilling his office were | (0 Beslect sueh repairs than to make 
them at once, A thoughtful, alert farm 
Manager is always looking for needed 
repairs, and such men gaye expense in 
farm operation. 
Take care of the small things on the 

farm and the larger ones will take 
Care of themselves. Let nothing that Ie 
produced go to waste if it is possible 
to use it at all. Be fair with the farm 
and conserve its natural resources and 

the crops it produces, This will be 
necessary for those who are to occupy 

the farm after you. 
Do not neglect the shade trees, If 

the Weather should become extremely 

dry it would probably save some of 
them to water them occasionally. In- 
Sects and diseases should be watched 

sins’ and A ap taken to prevent trouble if 

other pow » ‘ LY ot dada don. A Budsicie he rg Reig Uae, has? Every farmer that has a few acres 
life and hope for the future. + a ne of pasture might produce his own pork 

uture, blessings }'and bacon. One sow on a few acres of 
The | pasture and with grain enough for a 

maintenance ration, will produce en- 
pir oe in one year for an aver- 

uge familly of five individuals. With 
mightiest of all wondére. | skimmed milk, slops and a little grain 

salvation ' the pigs can be very cheaply raléed 
and they Will gave the bacon bill. Get 

sh j 

NOTES. 

the Jew a stumbling- 

simplicity of 

his preac 
was that he délighted to auth apie 
the expression, “The cross of Christ.” 
He gloried in it as the distinguishing 
feature of the good news he prociaim- 

This evangelical doctrine filled 
Place in Paul’s thought 

hfs herole life. He knew that it would 

He was convinced that the 

life of holiness, was exalted by Patil 

enough 

and the}. 

& bred gilt now and beg! to rat alec 
your Own moat. 

That the silo fe almoat Indlapnenanhie 
to live stock and dairy oD ¥ Hi} 

concelueicn of the Ohio Colley. of Ap 

riculture, Aw to some of the benefits 
of the allo the college authorities gay 

Prac cel dairymen Who are ello users 
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ments bears out these statements, On tained, Spring ciel rs rena « OFT 0 26 
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: m 7 i trawberries, box 0 76 

{t is worth $6 per ton, Reports from | 11Ow many days have been ildy spent Raspberries, box ha lek: 0 10 Ol 

farmers over the State show an aver- | How like an arrow the good litter t Rhubarb, QOS “a6 Se lcag ‘4 0m 0 26 
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PUNTA ARENAS. tide, ie Beer Cor A TS—WHOLESALE, 

A Re | Bo, hindasatery, Mt HB ae 
Gouthernmost City of the World BE STRONG IN THE LORD. ‘Do. conimpn, et eee: ny ae 

a Great Wool Centre. My grace is gufficient for thee; for Dor Common, cwt.., + 8 50 10 00 
my strength is made periect in weak- | Shop dea? ‘ he aS cd 16 00 17 

ness. Most gladly therefore will I Do.) heavy 1 cet fee 14 50 15 00 

If asked to name the city closest to| T@ther glory in my infirmities, that Spring en ae Ls eee 2h 00 Aw 
the south pole, doubtless many people the power of Christ may rest upon utton, Nght te ee se ae oe 1h 00 16 00 

would need to consult a school geo-| ™&- Therefore, I take pleasure in Local .w SUGAR MARKET. 

graphy or an atlas before answering. | ifirmities, in persecutions, in dig- | Tétined ute, quotations on Canadian 
And yet, it is one of the greatest wool-| tresses for Christ's sake; for when 1| 1o73!,Acadia granulated 10 tbs $8 : 
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Punta Arenas. How the Spantards| ™°9% even of tkine only. The gospel Lantic Blue 8 Beaver.. 100 Is. $ 05 
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history ofthe Strait of Magellan from | ™ight, according to his glorious pow- Be reas, choice, each .. ..” 65 00 <3 00 
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ous Portuguest .navigator, Fernando] 28 With joyousness. Bucks and’ culls 6... ° "4.1.1 10 B 7 
de Magallfaes, in 1520, the writer tells =. Hore. feos ++ eee one 1350 165 aaa 

of the practical abandonment of the HABIT. Calves. ee 42 bs 
route by the Spaniards until 1578,| wiet p —. 

when the intrepid Sir Francis Drake atcares De enna wren exten- OTHER KETS 

sailed through its treacherous chan-| the hospitality of ot 7 toe. sald i WINNIPEG OPTIONS, 

nels and pursued his way up on the] ried in the home of a devout. ret NA ets Open. High. Low. Close. 
coast of the Americas even as far as| who took care to say grace at eae Oste sce ime 1 oe 115% 1 15% 

California. It was*this feat that really} meal. One sentence wes Litas ta Dec. =» seve ss 110% ‘110% er eee 

caused the first attempt to found a| evidence. ‘Take away all our sins.” July ake 04% 0444 04 
sepia in this bleak and inhospitable ae the sgt this came us a matter Cea: Pel ‘bovis 041% 0 41% ite Het 

: comrse, but to , : 
“Peru was at peace, when for our| gested that this met pkg a hn e bins Pas oe ee 1 6% - 

sins some English pirates presse#/ took care to accumulate fresh sins, in| .MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN Sacer unt 
through the Strait of the Mother God,; order that he might have them teken | .»tinneapolls.—Wheat—July, $1.15 - 5-8: 

formerly called the Strait of Magellan,} away at the next meal x September, 1.15 1-4; No. 1 hard, $1.22 1-4 ; 

into the South Sea, under commond of Nothing of the kind! This was a 2 Northern, $112 ire to $14 i ere zit ie; Fe 
Vrancisco Drac, a native of Plymouth,} pure-living man, of high repute. He Aa - yellow, §2 1-2 to SB tae, Oats— _ 

ale . 3 white, | 
a man of low condition, but a skillful] simply copied words from his father, | changed: ahlrananter 73260 Se Bran, J 
seaman and a valiant pirate,’ is the| and doubtless continued to the end of 

way, according to this article, that| his days. 
the old Spanish chrenicler put 't, and 

her rich ports on the Pacific coast to} break them without pain. 
South America from the depredations|tam that 

piratically inclined gentry, determined | begun, we 

the strait. An expedition was fitfed] ate it from habit. 

Spanish navigator, Pedro Sarmiento,| crated by habit, it 

far from the present site of ntajit claims to be absolute. 
Arenas. What with hostile Indians, 
cold and starvation, the little settle- 

born 

came uninhabited by civilized man, 
and thus remained for many years.” 

In 1843 the Republic of Chili estab- | self. 
lished a penal colony near she same 
site, which, about eight years later,| est degree. 

prisoners, who mutinied and killed | habit and- says: 

eigners. This rebeilion was quelled frame be full; but it throws 

a few months later and the town re- 

Sandy Point). It would seem, that agreement with our moral 

sheep-raising is the foundation upon 
which the little city’s growth 
prosperity depends to a great extent, 
aid in this cennection the writer | its, 

states: What is given is Life! 

“The cold chimate of Terra del Fuego | life is renewed “day by day.” 

and the strait region generally is| life is moying, 

peculiarly adapted to sheep raising. | is not like a tree. 

In order to protect them from ibe coming, and becoming. 

rigors of the low temp 
provides the sheep W 
thick and heavy coats of wool; 
special qualities are that it washes 

very. white and will take the most} some old religions, and 

Celicate dyes exceptionally well. 
Punta Arenas has become one 0 
great wool-exportiug port 

world, something over 20,000,000 | of 

pounds being shipped from there an- 

nually. It is estimated that there are 

now 2,000,000 sheep in the territory the manner, 

where 35 years ago there were but 185 | not Life. We repeat again: 

head all told, At the time of 

writer’s visit there was one company, that, ye might 

capitalized at $7,800,000, which owned | Antly. 

over 1,800,000 acres of land on whicna 

was maintained 1,253,000 sheep, 25,000 

head of cattle and 9,183 horses. For 

ene year the production of this com- 

pany amounted to nearly 9,500,000 

pounds of wool, shorn from 1,190,683 

and bring in a larger life. 

the | to surpass all limits. 

what 

sight. 

H. T. Miller. 
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Gagadig Gigadab. 

wool per animal. Gigadab. His original name was John 

“Tho Uttle city boasts of abont 13,- Smith, and for many years he brooeded 

000 inhabitants, and their prosperity | over the possibilities of mistaken iden. 

is indicated when an examination of tity involved in it. ‘The name figured 

tho credit information books of tlie} frequently in criminal records, and he 

bank reveals the fact that anions) became abnormally apprehensive lest 

them are 79 fortunes that exceed] he might be confused with some of the 

$100,000; 3t of more than $400,000, and| had John Smiths, At last what he 

there are several that range from) geared so much actually “happened. 

$1,000,000 to §$5,000,00. Incidentally | One morning the papers reported the 

the reports of the banks 2lso show | arrest of an accountant in a bank for 

that there are 2,800 accounts in the | embezzlement, and through some blun- 

savings departments that exceed $200,| der of the reporter the identity of the 

a remarkable showing for a town of | embezzler was confused with the sub- 

13,000 people—a showing that perhaps} ject of this article, who was also a 

few small cities in the United States; bank accountant, ‘Then and there he 

or Europe can equal. But that’s the} determined to assume & name like un- 

kind of a town Punta Arenas is—tie} to no other ever borne by mortal 

‘southernmost city in the world.’” man, And in Gagadig Gétradeb most 

SOF 1] people Will agree that he succeeded in 

so doing, 
—_—_ EE 

AN UNDESERVED HONOR. 

(Montreal Star) 

EXPLAINED, 

(St. Thomas Journal) 

Burlington has abandoned the daylight- 
paving scheme, ,JIs ft that the attractions 
of Hamilton keép the folks up too late Canada’s chisf weather man a 

at mght to rise with the birds? knighthood on Saturday. If intended ag 

i oo +p bribe. with the objeet of securing some- 

Wigg—How is Bjones making out thing better in the line of weat A ly 

have been getting for the last six weeks, 
in the milk business? Wagg—Well, 

. . But if it was 
I gueas he fnanages to keep his head ye oor hs Seecived) then it’s one 
above water. honer which obylously went astray. 

Habits are ties and chains. We con- 
“wherefore, Spain, in order to protect] tract them imperceptibly; we cannot 

_It is cer- 
we act because we have 

of this marauding ‘Drac’ and similar| acted, we continue because we have 
_ attach ourselves to our 

to found a settlement which at the} work because it is our own. We must 
same time would serve as a protecting | love truth supremely, and ia order to 
fertress at some convenient point on/ judge of it correctly we must separ- 

Nay, a truth may 

out and under the leadership of the] become an error, when, being conse 
Opposeth other 

the first calony was arson race SL truths; or when, being only relative, 
Absolute 

truth itself should never become a 
: pure habit; it would grow old and die 

ment was soon wiped cut ef exietence} within us, if it were not every day 
‘and the shores of the strait again be-;and every hour 

Nothing can last in this world except 
on the condition of its renewing it- 

there anew. 

Christianity is radical in the hign- 
It uproots one life and 

Was completely burned down by the] plants another; it breaks the shell of 
“Be ye enlarged.” It 

the governor, guards and many for- does not add virtue to virtue till the 
into 

man’s heart a new principle of life 

built on its present site and given the| and action the love of God; a nature 

name of Punta Arenas (Spanish for | at once mysterious and profoundly in 
wants. 

Here is the only lever which enters 
and | deeply enough into the soul, to shake, 

move, and displace old life and hab- 

And this 
This 

it is not stationary; it 
This life 1s ever 

It bursts 

erature nature} the bark, it breaks the shell, it is 

ith unusually] here not’ to reach certain limits, but 

The world is ‘old enough to have 
are 

Thus | they, and where? They are tottering 

f the | structures, dying and dead, and wait- 

ef the|ing to be buried; nay, some are out 

“Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth.” 
Let us beware of habits; the mode, 

the way, the style, are 
“T am 

+ha| come that ye might have life; and 

have it more abund- 

There was a quaint old man in Man- 

chester, England who for many years 

eheep, thus averaging 7.91 pounds of} went by the unique name of Gagadig 

little as possible while frythg 

$17.50 to $18.00 

4 DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. a 
uluth—Wheat—On track, No. 1 Nae 

$1.18 1-2; No, 1 Norther $1.18 ae ° 
$1.17 1-2; No. 2 Northern, to arrive, $16 
3-4; No. 8 Northern, on track, $100 410 |) nn 
$1.09 3-4. Linseed—On track, $1.92 1-2 to | 
to $1.93; to arriye, $1.92 1-2; July, $1.92 bid: "| 
aha ge = a aN October, 1.9 

= ’ ovember, pf - 

ber, $1.89 asked. : ae OS 

LONDON WOOL SALES. 

London.—A moderate selection amo 
ing to 8,200 bales was offered at the woul “i 
auctfon sales to-day. ‘vne demand 
quieter owing to dear money, and 4 
were occasionally in buyers favor, e 
gent for the finest clips, which Be 
Tn, } . 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. | __ 
Peterboro.—The Peterboro 

Board this morning boarded 2,607 oe 
and the majority of the a F% 
at 16 1-2c, the others at 16 3-8c. . 
Woodstock.—Nine hundred boxes board- 

ed; highest bid 16 1-8c. All sold. 
Madoc.—At the rekular ch board 

meeting held here to-day offerings were 
440 colored; sold at 15 7-Se. ; 

BUFFALO LIVE STOGK. ‘ 
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re= 

esipts 400, slow and steady. 
Veal—Receipts 100, active and ~ 

steady, $4.50 to $13. “ % a 
Hogs, receipts 2,000, active, heavy : 

and mixed, $10.35 to $10.40; yorkers, 
$9.75 to $10.35; pigs, $9.75; roughs, 
$8.85 to $9; stags, $6:50 to $7.50. r 
Sheep and lampbs;*receipts 200; act- 

{ve; lambs, $7 to $10.75; others un- — 
changed, ; 

C7 teAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle, receipts 14,00. — > 
Market weak. _ 

Beeves, native . 
Stockers and feeders .. .. 
Cows and heifers .. | 
Galyase.it Mi 9s erie 
Ifogs, receipts 24,000. 
Market slow. 

eee wee eee ee tee Lig 
MEECOD as eet e caries Maen 
HIGRVY. sd. an thevehbiaasra =e 
Rough.: ..... 
RoOvCH! Vssesees 
Bigalns Berk kspitecct dee 
Bulk of cwobSte Keot aS BOIGR Ve cache o wanle 
Sheep, receipts 14,000. 
Market weak. 

Native wethers 2... .. ...- ar 8 30 
Lambs, native ,.. sv. s sss-. 10 40 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, spot steady. yuri Lull 
No. 1 Manitotbe—.as, 
No. 2 Maniteba—ts, 5d. 
Corn, spot quiet. - 
nee a new—10s, 2d. 
Mlour, winter patents—4Ys. 
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—t4 1Bs, 

at £5, 15s. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs;—9Is. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba—_ 

Sts,. 6d. 
Short ribs, 96 to 24 lbs.—S3s. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibs.—S5s. 2 
Long clear middlee, light, 28 to 4 lbs. 

S7s. ‘Tong.clear middles, heavy, &% to 40 Ibs.— 
s. 

_ Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lIbs.—Sls. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 1bs.—66s. 
Lard, prime western, in tiérces, new 

72s; old—735. 
American, refined—73s, 6d. 
ee finest U. S. in boxes—72s. 
heese, Canadian, finest white, new 

Colored—S6s. 
Australian tn London—49s, 34, 
Turpentine, spirits-—42s, 6d . 
Resin, common—<Us. 
Petroleum, refined—is, 1 1-4d. 
Linseed Oj}—S9s, 6d. 
Cotton Seed Oll, hull refined, spot} 

46s. ‘ 
——— eee 

Long Days on Uranus. 

Uranus can be claimed for a British , oe 

planet. It was diseovered at Bath In b 

1781 by the efder Sir William Herschel, , 

the musician who became private ag=, | 

tronomer to George III, Uranus is 

distant from us and has an atmos-) r 

phere so dense that littie is known ae 

about the rotation, position of the pi 

axis or number of tho satellites, But. : 

the inhabitants, if they exiet, May CON. ; a 

es for living in @ i sole themselves ee ry 
ature approaching zero with t ie 

that they can se be dunned for In- | 

come tax, because their year 

more than 80,000 days. — London Mall, | ; ; 

Articles should touvh each other an! 7 

te Siu vf al 

>. 
‘ ie ¥ 
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—} — ter her, “Mind you are not late com- shouldn U , ap, ni : 4 aria RECREATION Alt present there ig a good déal of 

— aa in hom r : ' "Al dnt make a match for Frank, if ae center eetaemmenees terest in buts Os a food ad pert ‘ps c = | 5 Qe. I did for anybody! And w me can W thle account peanuts in th r ‘ 7 

= | Krank Leicester was a fine young) say | evor tried that.” It wa a ith orn my We eA inember nut butter and in other pee ae dqaa 

-~ fellow, good-looking, good-hearted L fy Mantethe Lt. eae *) ke fain & greater or lesser extent us led aor en 
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' I about it. One is so apt to let out halt Sete td far a Ke a chat Sait ae to fall in love in a” wrong, a) (4 We r yr inh oe a the pulle of the pitts 
r secret WwW > >is ting about for | 8&4, he woul lave given 1a ast} or, which Was much the same thi ~¢ | o prnished by geanut or other nut 

; , . eh-makers— | a secret while one is hun SOAS PR s formos ace a ry , , Bame wing, : ee 6 shown by re exp ‘ % 
“All women oe ae the rest for | the other half—don’t you think so”? eet th Sk ones inet In= | In an eccentric fashion, and she had */ "Tt on by Professor Jatla at me eerie 

some for Rhona clvee ~ Wranals Leices | She laid her hand coaxingly on Mrs. onsely eae ous et 16 na i La he détermined that if Frank would but fod Ny gat ing Be dase § 
other people, At etn nearth-rug, Leicestor’s. “Do tell me. If nobody traditl roar i mec Ra tint SMES ie choose some one fairly unobjection = hs FaLionis COMSCORE aa po in health om 

ant = ere «cd Nts own chimney-| knows it, how do you know it?’ ro \ BA Riraimeeene rf a W ee pore aoe would ask no more. Hitherto, id) 4% huts, pe anutes being ipod 1 Giweral oaaant 
wi lis bac : : 7 St Doe eit bee x ‘ PUGAG. Ar ’ nh epite of many little flirtations, he ee {Lae 1: should be remembered, how Trt ; subject con- “My sister told me—my dear sister,] , rather. was 0 Ir ; ; " ol Abate: 1 experience nbered, however, that 
‘piece, and surveyed ay se ntaeeoun 1 oe ete " Mrs Leicester replied, us oan se Te ae eel 9 air vee had escaped the snares laid for him SOLD BY ALL 600D SHOE DEALERS reatricted noes nek indicate that « diet 
prehensively from that ac TR aca trond SS te Ra TiC hee yl eee eae hel irface of the globe. Any | at garden parties and county’ balls CUM | mT ked DOVOCR tae het pomsenses “the 
position, And he was entitled to have} jn a slightly altered voice. oe i trifling drawbacks were honorably | and had returned from all his wand- It is worth Snot tt 6 er 5 
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an opinion of his own ue it, for he foe ile eyes ante for Oe ae Shs at in nae nee ie taking erings apparently unscathed. So far} 7 - ern , nited Statens Pa ne PT Sonth- 

sarly three-and-twenty. the corners O 1er eager, : , t altogether, ‘rank could not par as he showed any “1 prefere 4 ™— ere 169 peanuts have long been c 5 
Was near me ark resent “which | mouth went down a little. It was aA Himselein KiecoWn mind*from:the ee- a7 Pe Wine Sein prek pen Re THE DEUTSCHLAND, sriitie oPanee pot become a staple 

: ahi aed sald the younger, in- | the attention which any mention of] tate, which had belonged to the Lei- his attentions in a very guileless and acecssories con bockeitmi remained food 
d a . : A, . e ~ > or . . There are many persons who find that he challenge. «She | se King of Terrors ordinarily Ye-/} cesterns for so many years. Hoe was|éimple manner, It would be great | Some Interesting Points Her Ar- | 70%#ted. peanuts eaten in | 

E CELCG, pea Bu ate n anve quan- stant]y accepting t 
: speaker with great | geives in the course of conversation. | young Leicester of Culverdale, and, | Promotion for Tiny to be mistress of rf tities ore indigestible ‘ 

bright ein Ga ike those of some) “But there's hardly pop a he ake if he had not been Leicester ef Culver- | the old Manor house, which was a rival Creates. Dron ene palit oediateeas in nd able 
sylvan creature. “Which am I—for| the elder lady went on; : Par ‘ie dale, he would hardly haye known paradise to her girlish faficy, but This $s erohably ion acer 
myself or for other people?” knew something of young ou What he Was or what ho could be, It | Frank's mother was quite ready to The cls ey A rich,, concentrated pFiraa: ge el of ew their 

1e claim is distinctly made for the | tlis distress scemsa to be due 10ugh ; xd away a| when he was really little more than &/ may be questioned whether it would | Welcome here there, and was ver 

k laughed, and ea Sh lad, and he liked to talk: to her about } have been possible to make provision | 00d meanwhile in the matter of ie 
Miss Fairfax. It was quite a boy-and- | for Frank anywhere else in the unl- | vitations. Mrs. Leicester was an ami- 
girl attachment, you know; Il don’t | verse, It would certainly have been | able, kindly, easy-going woman, and 
think it was ever allowed to be a reg- difficult. In his own house, on his |«Wae really fond of the girl, yet in her 
ular engagement; but Caroline used | own land, or in any company where | fierce motherly fondness she would 
to tell me about it till I felt as if 1} thera was the requisite knowledge of | have sacrificed her any day, body and 

knew hin. She said it was quite} the importance of Culverdale, he was | soul, for Frank. Tiny must take care 

touching to see how the young fellow fearless, outspoken, and perhaps g@ lit- | Of herself, If Frank wanted her, well 

worshipped the very ground Mildred tle conceited, with the happy andj|and good, but if the young prince 
Fairfax trod on. And then he got his harmless conceit of a young fellow should chance to discover a more 

the | commission, and was ordered off to who has been petted all his life, and |,Suitable princess, elsewhere, his little 
; } | thinks the world at once better and | COUsin mMuet go back to her own peo- 

easier to deal with than most og us| Ple, heart-whole or heart-broken as 

I to eatin 

Deutschland that she is a merchant very. DipWie ie re a fant are 
vessel, “armed only for defence,” when peanuts are eaten in Scommadtinns 

This raises jnteresting questions of eer apts pat as bread, the ill-eftects 
law. For the most part they are Furthermore, peanuta should b 

simple enough. Assuming that the | thoroughly masticated—Exchange. . 
———~+-e—____ craft carries no torpedoes and no war / 

equipment save perhaps a single n 

coming under the Englsh aud Ameri. Daugerous Throat Troubles 
ie rule as ear iceae armament, she p t *,8 
8 @ merchant ship. Therefore, if by 
her papers are found to be in due |’ even : Nerviling 
form, she may enjoy the use of our 
ports at her pleasure, may take on 
cargo and get out on her return trip. IT ENDS MISERY OF COLDS ! 
Peaceful use removes her war eharac- QUICKLY, 
ter. So she will not be cbliged to] pon wait til night 
leave in twenty-four hours or remain Get after your cold now—this very 

Anerna during the war. minute, before it grows dangerous 
ecrossing the ocean she will be} yoy should apply old-time “Nery 

subject to capture by British or line.” ; < Staia 
French cruisers. But here arises Rub your chest and throat, rub 
questions of interest entailing possible | ¢, 
communications. She may not be hap ata Lt NeseHine Hee 
sunk without warning or without pro- N 
viding for the safety of her passengers Pinel rapt pal gt syed 
and crew. She must be stopped and] anq suffering from congestion in the 
{f there is doubt about her character | chest and acute pain in the throat 
she must be visited and searched.| Neryjline will break up rare dull 

maa after her company is made saf@| neuralgic headache—will kill the cold 
she may be sent to the bottom. _ and chill at its very beginning—will 

All that is plain. But must British save you from perhaps as rious ill- 

cruisers hereafter observe these for- y ness, : 
malities with all German submar- To take away hoarseness. to break 
ines, lest perchance they commit a = 
Lusitania crime on a much reduced a pane pas rar ye ak pape 
scale? And is it possible that the| nothing so speedy and effective as 
Germans have sent this U-boat over|Nerviline. For forty years it has 
with deliberate attempt to veil their| been the most largely used ‘family 
entire submarine operations in a pro-| remedy in the Dominion. Time has 
tecting cloud of ambiguity, putting proved its merit, s0 Can you by keep- — 

their enemies under obligations to|ing handy on the shelf the large 50 
visit: and search every U-boat before! cent family size bottle; small trial 

opening fire? That would bring an | size 25 cents, sold by any dealer any- 
unwonted element of comedy into the | where. j Eh 
grave domain of international law. 

P an 

4 %: iin. gazing at a golden effect of 

se September sunshine on an old family 

portrait, “Oh, I am not going to be 

___ personal,” he said; g‘you don't catch 

——s meso. I mean women in general.” j 

“Oh, woman in general! If en't 

a: care for women in general, sald 

-' *Miss Vivian; ‘and I don’t much be- 
” 

. 

© 

__ Hieve that anybody else does.” 
© “] may say what I like, then’ 
hgh ‘ avely, “Yes; on : , 
“ aces ee fat it doesn’t apply to} India. Oh, it’s a long ne eee a 

ot * ” ‘ =) n 18) 

Bemnepodss in martin. that’ won't be Pe ue. coca tiatieaddveoou-hy e to | find it. But in any society where | She might chance to be. 
_ “7'm afraid, perhaps, A . Culverdale counted for nothing, he] Mr; sicester’ 

very interesting,” said rank, doubt- ST eee * sata Tiny. “Yes, | Would have been shy and humble, thes ba at Ee be hee oe onic 
» fully. ~ ; pe hs Fes. kb 53 didn’t they marry after- With a very moderate opinion o€ his | jtors, and drifted idly in the past, to 
-_* “Im quite sure it wou't be; it makes ih y own abilities. Briefly, it may be said! which they belonged. How well she 
me yawn only to think of it. ay.” phrenn I don’t know. After Caroline | hat Frank wes Culverdale. It was @} remembered the dull autumn after- 

pee But thig toes’ apiiy eee 1 died y ‘never heard any more about } Prosperous, well-managed, wealthy, | noon when Caroline came in to tell 
said young Leicester's mother, ae k “ 3 But when Mildred Fairfax was and sheltered estate, beautiful after a.| her that Gilbert South was gone, and 
ing from her easy-chair. bare pares tty nd twenty she married | certain trim and English ideal of} how he had done his best to preserve 

means me. Whenever he wants ee 2s Nae ep aiwak a fiend of | beauty, but with notaing wild or orig-,| a manly demeanor to the last. “Poor 

eee rude SE ee igen Sea buehand'é: “so 1 saw something of | {241 about it. It yas just so much Boyt poor poy I only hope Mildred 

_ do, he always calls te be| her then, of course. We gave them a placid contentment lying in a ring | Fairfax will be true to him,” said 
eral. But this time he ought to 16r Hok inkuand: gold fence, Frank was ona with Culverdale | the kindly, sentimental Caroline, 

- ashamed of himself, for—thank good-| pair of canglears : Peart boneht when Culverdale was at its best, witt| while her eyes filled at the thought of 
~ ness!—whatever I may be, I am nota} very pretty; = Mr. 14€ oso they | the airy and hopeful freshness” ox | his sorrow. The sisters Were excited 
Skee “maker.” them in Paris. But I suppose they| ing about it, and the beauty of | over the love story, but naturally it 

“Say that again!” Leicester exclaim- rae be ae Rane eos rite promise in copse and sa fa Wheth- | failed to Sistas the fretful atttle ty- 
ed. “To-day of all days!” “Never mind; mos er he would ever be one with Culver- | rant who the measles. Poor Aunt 
Berifttnas not!” she repeated, firm-| broken,” Frank suggested, in @ cOn-| dale when it was at its worst, an ex- | Carrie had to wipe ner eyes and re- 

~“] don’t want to make a match] soling voice. \ ,, | panse of sodden and heavy acres ly- late a wonderfui story about soldiers 

it, I'm sure. Only it seemed hard) Jt was Miss Fairfax | who didn’t | ing drearily under a dull November | Who went away in ships, but who 
that they shouldn’t meet somewhere! wait for Mr. South, then?’ said Tiny, | sky, was a question which might sug- | Were all coming home again very 

and have another chance.” pursuing the story. “And did he get | gest itself to a chance observer more | soon, Mildred*Fairfax was not requir- 
“Just so,” said Frank, “Let’s hope | married, too?” readily than to those who knew and | ed in Frank's version of the romance. 

ey'll profit by it. I should think “Oh, no; he neyer married. He} loved him as he was. Aunt Carrie told no more ies; . 

micht know their own minds by | wasn’t in the army long; he sold out, Perhaps it is unnecessary to say | She was dead before the you over 

hey are getting rather elderly, | and went to live with an uncle, who] that Frank was essentially a country | reached India; and Mrs. Leicester, 

lovers of yours, aren’t they?” died some years ago, and loft him a| gentleman, There was a pleasant har- looking back across the long years 

2p “Elderly—well, they are not so| nice little property. No, he never meny Beey een the young aS aap wich Soe eet ee a ome 
= Opa Tere but. ried.” s surroundings whic u ve , 

. Seti thon | ant I don't mewhy didnt sho wait for him? 1] ™mand a pleasant word to describe it. unfortunate love story of whose earl- 

they shouldn’t have their feel-'| sha’n’t like her! Was Mr. Austin ]It is true that he had traveled as | jest beginning she had been the confi- 
ced Coagct ames ie.” rich?” much or more than his neighbors, | dante, She had a vague feeling that it 

at gotta peor aid Frank “Pp, ett Il, 1 think He was a| Making the most of a limited know- | might please Carrie if she could give | We should have to credit the Germans 

ve Hee cockets Saat Satie ae he had ‘money ig | ledge of that tongue which is neither Gilbert South a chance of being hap- | with a delightful sense of humor. The 

; igher than usual. “If I| own. She is left very well off altoge- English nor French, though it has |py after the fashion that Carrie had | rule of solvitur ambulando would ap- 

-_ 

THAT LAWN-MOWER. — e 
. a little h affinities with both those languages. | planned so long ago. It was a latgand | ply in most cases, we imagine, for the i. oo 

oo ed to make & Saat it agar ies Laas : Ape at ¥ steeds Mim The fact that Culverdale was not | unsatisfactory conclusion, Pp PE, | Way of escape for a submarine is easy How You Can Keep It in the >a 

new one while I iter oR eh ’s | oe t med Stauntons’ on ss e month | @uch known on the Continent did | yet the best that she could s and |and promising. If the attempt were ; Best of Trim. ; ae 

bautfe atafir ike this, But thats) meet at the stauntons pla not depress Frank. He was sorr foyr | there was a sentimental charm’ about | made the attaching snip) would be 7 ee 
I ‘concern, and jm sure 1 wish you | ago, and I asked her to come and stay the natives of other lands (compre- 

: : it which appealed to Mrs. Leicester’s'| blameless whether the U-boat went ‘ 
> a Th by , yy, success. Give them their wedding-! a few days. That’s all. hensively described as' “foreign beg- ' hed ae easily touched feelings; so she sat | clear to the bottom under fire.or only| You have heard of palmists, pedists, _ 

ast, if you like. I'll throw old “I sha’n’t like her,’ Tiny repeated, | gars’), who, owing to misfortunes | in her easy-chair, thinking it all over,|so far down as it pleased her to g0| physiognomists and phrenologists, but 

after them, and go in for all the | softly . “But you haven’t accounted | of birth and training, could not ap-)} till the figures of the old story—Caro- | under her’ own control. have you heard of the “lawn-mower- me 

f the foolery with the greatest | for Mr. South, now,” ‘she persisted, | preciate the position he held at home. | line, Gilbert South, and Mildred Aus-) But provocative of amusement and | ;_, ae ; ‘deli al dorte of hinges 
pleasure.” He turned co a ny, Vivian. | with pitiless interest. As he felt himself unable to explain | tin—came and went in something of | worthy of applause as the plan may | 18+? The latter tells al} soris of things” a 
“wil you be bridesmaid? we 7 “Oh, that was rather funny; it was|it with any degree of precision, he | @ confused and softened vision before | phe for its ingenuity it could serve no about one’s character by the cote anf 

"Tiny nodded. “If it’s a pretty dress.” | at Mr, Lane’s—Minna Wilkinson vshe | acquiesced in their {gnorance with the | her half-closed eyes, while the win-| practical purpose. Encountered in| Of one’s lawnmower, ana the’) dia’, ya 
‘He hat’s settled, then. You shall} ysed to be: Some one spoke of| good-humored tolerance of a young | dow near which she sat became @|mid-oceam a German U-boat might | Count on the wrcng side of bab tenors - (ae 

support the elderly bride; I'll be best} wr. Gilbert South, and I was curious. | prince in disguise. He had read his | 8Teat sunset picture of darkly tower- | hereafter have comfortable ground for is based on the noise it may make ab Ties 

n, and my mother shall be the rest | 7 asked to be introduced to him, and| Murray in a good many historic lo- | ing trees and yellow sky. The sound | presuming that an enemy ship would rg a neglect. Si sigh ane Na 

of the affectionate relatives, Why, we! we had quite a long talk about poor | calities, could find his way, with a|Of wheels passed through her pleas- (rive her some benefit of doubt, In ow Neste tenes at itis 2 
can ‘do it all in the family! No.| Caroline and old times, Wasn't it odd | sense of old acquaintance, through the | 20t dream, which was hardly so much | the North Sea the presumption would Pe atch fe as oe ire one oesittan 
though! who's to give her away? The|] should meet him just! after I had | streets of Paris, and would have been | dispersed as a little more defined} ji, aj) the other way and she would ae eh caused ae io rattle’; CRG 
best man can’t, can he? seen Mrs. Austin again? He mention-| greatly surprised if any one had told | When Mr, South stood on the hearth- |e sunk on sight. Nor could Ger- firaee eines to do isto tighten’ up isla 

_ “It doesn’t sound quite proper.“ I} eq-her, and told me he used to know| him that he was more countrified |tug Where Frank had stood a couple | many complain overmuch if mistakes re screen, that control: tha ‘bearings ee 

‘Wouldn't have the best man give me] her, and began to ask so many ques- | than his cousin Tiny Vivian, who had | Of hours earlier, He spoke in pore de-| were made. The pretense that sub- and a fow minutes witha good acrew=/ ia 

vay,” said Tiny. _| tions that I invited him to come and | Rever crossed the Channel and had | liberate tones, and looked round the | narines sent out with cargoes and] Ge Win enable you todo this. Then 
5; coon second man to take | meet her here. And he jumped at it | Oaly enjoyed an occasional week | in, Bea a covert inquiry In his’ passengers fora 4,000-mile voyage are | oxamine the Position of the blades 
u,” Frank ' , —quite jumped!” said Mrs. Leicester, | ‘OW0. It Was true, nevertheless .jiny, r iat rimarily and exclusively engaged in dly placed are a far 
kward, but for such a little ama- sinking hack: ; my with her bright, innocent brown eyes Mrs, Leicester made an effort, and. Meaeaetersikl ventures would not deep- eae rai one ic, blades well ae 

ea pg ince I ¢ nk {might dou-| 7, ig in love with her still,” she | 2d eager youthfulness, was so. evi- oye ae se oe Stone ahnnn pete ly impress a court of law. It would} j)<teq. If necessary, take out the screw 

i : ~ | be only too evident that the real pur-| 4nq adjust the lower blade. ‘nis is 2 the parts.” Tin ne, 5 dently undeveloped that it was impos- 2 oe ent . y, penisvely; “but she doesn’t de- yu D D “ . an 
rea or tose aa sea dade tron | Cee ek DI nibs, opiate TReCald ween Mie divin, wrue is staying with us, | Doss was to Sree iE Tony every eee ee aa bled eae hang Frank settled his shoulders against n , ie € tion of merchant character for er backward or forward, 60 Be Be 

. Dbeyr werd. Dis yey lepen eeS e U-boat, a mere ruse’ of war enjoying | finally comes in vroper contact wi aa” 
the morning, and they have been no title to respect after detection, in| the revolying Liade, When you have it — 
walking all the afternoon.” 3 i 

Mr. South expresed his admiration | like case with a flag of truce repeat-| in this satisfactory position Usha 
_ “It would- | edly used to mask military stratesy.| the screws. - Bo 

on Fat ae SEE iota can- The disguise would take fatal taint Not many persons inden f ad 

didly: “but I have a sort of recollec- | from what it sought to conceal. If] is to be done when a E sri eae hare 

tion that when I was young I used that be the German purpose, no prac- lengthen or shorten the ac pee 

to think I would run about all my | tical or legal end will be gained. At| A}! that Is necessary 1S ‘ the: bolts aa 

life.”’ best the achievement of this bold | yery easily done by adjusting ee 

“Ah, when one was young!’”’ said | craft will serve only to stir the won-| that hold the roller in place, be rate } 

Gilbert South, with a smile. “And so|der and promote the gayety of nat-| er lowering (for shorter grass), OF 7 

you are all alone?” he repeated, still | jons.—New York Times. raising the roller. ae ae, anda 
J good oll on é 

looking round with questioning eyes. dae ence or twich a seacol.,” 26a 

Mrs. Leicester awoke to a sudden Cure wheels and free them and 
comprehension of her companion’s No Guaranteed ot ne accumulated grime. Al 

anxiety. “I shouldn’t have been alone Neve known to| Ways oil the mower well—even grease : 

en Ot aah Sat SA ora fail. diets without | it--after thoroughly cleaning it and 
said. “I am expecting Mrs. Austin—I Ore At in 24 hours, Is| preparing it for winter : storage. It — 

teld you she was coming, if you re- : Deities healiay; | should be kept in a dry place, ae 
member. She was obliged to put her S rAWGa the atki2 Nover drag a mower after you, mak- ‘ 

visit off for a few days, and she ar- Orm right out, No rom3-| ing its blades whirr uselessly, and al- 

8 very afte _ ae lw it over rough places — ranged to come this very afternoon dy s0 quick, safe and sure as Put-| ways either lift Te ie chat eee 

he 

4 

one side to the other?” tt Wttia carve ts “| where it had grown, or might be 
_ “Do not be so silly,” said Mrs. Let- pltee ieee abalone te erate transferred to a conservatory to blos- 

ester. “And do remember that it is | these young affections were blight-|S0™ More delicately there. But Frank _ a secret—that nobody knows anything |/eq7 ho inquired. “That's what I a nt | bad carried that slight rusticity of 
about this old love affair. It is quite| to know La . his to two or three European capi- 

‘paisecret.”.  - . | ———_—_— $< 4 Ae age Mrs. Leicester sat pondering the | —— 
a: eae rae en Runte question, “I don’t quite know,” she 
a erti.. , and looking down at ae “What year was it that young 
ies ‘ outh went % 
ew ‘Tdon't seg why you say “You hear?’ | oyt—y assay, oe a aan Seine 
eee me. +m sure youre quite as bad, | where, for it was just when you had 

"Worse, said the girl, smartly. the measles.” 

os p08 Lig oh PIR oo : wasn't Frank uttered a very impatient 
ee, Sees teak oa ny He i ran paae ejaculation. “I wish to Heaven there 
oie ught you might have a few } was something you couldn’t calculate 

_—s«sS*Yare secrets about you, and not have in SE Aninen winteispab then ¢ in that fashion!” he said, Then he 
Serving 1 Warns 3 ait 8 Salc- | began to laugh, and turned half apolo- 
Pe that vou might tein he . observe | getically to Tiny, ‘“Haven’t you notic- 
Bae nee aeenikes & them here. . ed? My ailments, whooping-cough and 
TS LG A ab ao A al ala i mumps, and that kind of thing——” - 

“ ed keep this one,” she added, vir- ane, cou Lever, hag mumps) Lou ~  tuously, ‘I’m only afraid you and are thinking of—" 

LS Le ae een eS ae ee ee - ——=— 

—  » reer ‘“-— have infected all history In , infact, I have sent to meet her.” ) Ext ' Sold] or turn it over an . ae . ; ’ ractor, So! - 
‘ ‘alee pape keep it better, I think,” fact, nothing has happened but my | “How does she come, then?-—by a abies Heel Hott, bears along with blades noiseless and 

*.. 'gata Tiny, “if 1 knew a/ little cto ailments ever since I was born, Ask d later train? You need not have sent y RIS NR inactive. These hints will no er I 

es a. ; 3 obe port i ' ae Preserve twice, Mrs. Leicester—I would have lay nce Sa Sere you to. zee ee ite iife, . 
: ure, cester, who had risen to ° waited.” : are! ect condition a : 

take her knitting from the’ table, latd Ras berries (To be continued.) I know my town, and I love my town | put when the,Jawn-mowerist sits on 8 

ne hand on his sleeve. “They haven't iP +o ae And I RP fo 3 nen ee ne neighboring sear haan b peng eee an 
en very bad, luckily,” she said, A . Te! : PU CNS ed 9 eration of cutting the grass, mre. 

looking up at his handsome, healthy will keep their natural Scolds (Gagged With Iron. ae ORAL RN be to me. ay town, | justified in commenting to listeners? a 

tape 
In the seventeenth century erring And I try to spread its fame; “By all the authority of lawn-m 

‘color if YOUBEs hat a splendid thing | ;-+ science, that man is most efficient 
“If they had been, the world would inbabitants of Neweastle used to un-| And I know w oy 

Ds ‘a : have come to an end, wouldn’t it?” ® dergo far more trying ordeals than ir Oe do the same! and of a high order of intelligence, i 4 

’ . ’ “e ” iv ” * ’ a - 

) ie 19) WG, Yes,” ehe said, “it would'—for me. that of the drunkard’s cloak. cont an exw = 
SIE Fad! 2 Frank bent his head and touched eae IG Ralph Garaner, in a work entitled |}! pea ine town, Aa dant y A id H h Pills | > 

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment # er smooth forehead with his lips. ‘ “England’s Grievance in Relation tO] 6 make it a town that all may pralse Ol ars ¢ 
; “For sentimental folly,” he remarked 
actualy cures even the worst as hoe disengaged himself, “there is 
cases of itching, bleeding and § nothing like—like—women in general! 
protruding piles we know fora 4 | Well, good-bye for the present.” yw aa 
gertainty, because of experl- “Where are yeu going?” 
ence with thousands of cases “Why, your superannuated lovers 

To prove this to you we shall Can’t be here, either of them, for the the pure cane sugar which 
next hour, and I promised Huntley I'd : 2 send you a sample box free, if Gara “look at those cottages by the dissolves at once. Order by 

” , uy <5 

the Coal Trade,” published in 1655,] From the depths of every heart! d Th { 
‘ , , ; ing my town, 

records having seen “in Newcastle six | I like my town and I sing iy | Doctors Gon ami em a 
And I want my town to grow; 

: 
2 Y y c , ry , . 

m 

; 

months ago one Ann Bridlestone drove | yy 7 Knocked my town or blocked my stabs pine Gata he ae re x 

rj/and drastic; they cause inflammation — ] through the streets by an officer of _ town, , Nerd ot 

the same corporation holding a rope| That wouldn't be fair, you know. ancy tort. Rather! IES “a 

in his hand, the other end fastened 10] y7 think my town is the very best town and great ' genes . Din abould Anis 1 

an engine called the branks, which is cape Spree TOG sat ear ne sh ihectiaal’ Sclance “hal sam 

‘ i . sine . , ’ S not, ° ‘o : . __ 

like a crown, it being of fron, which} “ng ty to make it be! tablished nothing more satisfactory — 
7 ‘ pat ve , rar > he face ia ; f town, — 
you enclose a two-cent stamp ; river th r y : Dame in oricinal packa es. was muzzled over the head and Tac Sy I talk my town and 1 pre ich my ‘ han the old reliable Ph. 

to pay postage, and mention § It’ Na STs Paid RGN ee xs vo with a great gag of iron forced into| As I think a fellow should in or | 23,8 family pill t . Whtehetee ‘ 

pay ’ poisons! $ a Shame to spend such an after- Who has more at stake than to win OF /) ig of Dr. Hamilton's, 
her mouth, which forced the blood out, ‘cine h ; ve had a premier place 

and that is the punishment whieh the Yor the love of the common good! vat payieels as Prarnitten tl Pills are 

magisates do inflict upon chiding + bot on my" town, ‘ahd. bank Gh any rae mild and.can bo effectively used 4 

and scolding ‘fomen.’’—London Ix- town. : ' - children, and indeed 

press, | And 1 think it fine to feet— by the aged, by es No 

this paper. hoon indoors,” He looked at Tiny. ' Qand 5-lb cartons 
Edmangon, Bates & Co,, Won’t you come, too? You haven't 

Limited, Toronto. had a walk to-day.” 10 and 20-lb bags 
a “Not had a walk! Well, you wera 6 Dee NES i Boa ; eSE 1G SELS FRE 

“ ve ~ vs 9, ae anes yea for hours—I ido 4 pn ha peer aga } When you know your town and you love |} by men and women a we somone 
a ¥ . d @ 0 ie : ‘ , , ma ~~ Meek a : 2 . 

. asé¢ "Ss that!” Mrs, tf alahatan pinta call cut from a bag or carton to “One good turn deserves another,” Thet it's a of your honest zoal! - aN of Oat ie indigestion, — 
i® LAY CM ct Ay lve, “I call it lawn-tennis," gaid Prank quoted the Wise Guy. “Yes, but. un-]| y’‘m proud of my town, Gye. any Fear : bilfousness Is to » 

: f is ; ip ertes BE , § 5 : ; vant to help it rise— headache or ov Omtment ¢ “It wasn't a walk,”’ Tiny chimed in. Roi ae Beauesite Pts 43 fortunately, perpetual motion as ney- garnets the wast to help a town— so mild, so certain to quickly eure 
I'll get my hat; I éhould like to go.” oa. e er fully materialized,” added the| “not curse it tind Feapieah nore Sun a 260, box of Dr, Hamilton’s Pill oe 

She was at the door in a moment, eens =< imple Mug. aie. : - es 
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partof last week with her parents, Mr.}| Mr. ani Mrs, Meyers spent Sunday | There were also a large number there to| All exhibits at the Canadian and Mrs. Jim Murnevy. x with Mrs. Meyer’s father, Mr. Vander- elppins him al Ane ne were the THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW Vomu crry “Mrs. Lenore Smith ; anehiers -Yoort, of Trenton, who has had a. slight | ®and e asps and words of welcome, after | | “Ad : ; : 

of Basen are aati ie Ts alg stroke. Which Rev. J. D. P. Knox very. tittingly admitted by the Customs free of duty. : 
’ a ya : ‘resister, Mrs. ; ale ; ; » whe Tee .chear -. Willett Moyle. ~ Mr. and Mrs. Daye Benedict spent weno ee im Homa eey te pues: goss r =I eSeereeeeS—_—_—_—_——— wo Ve ~ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bene-! } abe : CREB ATC 8180 : Nurse Foes.o Aaa, is in attend- |} rans ; y for the father and mother on the return | ~~ OOOO ance at the bedside of Mrs. H. Parry. of their son. 
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3 THE NEW PERFECTION OIL SUPPLY SYSTEM Mr Re Lt 
INSURES A STEADY EVEN FLAME | Waller pink g 
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This flame is the secret of the popularity of the New Perfection. [Meson spent the te part of I As quickly and as casily regulated as gas, it insures perfect heat week th ts offriends in Hollows For Infants and Children me, 
for any cooking. ; Mra, 8. Denike has returned hom ’ 
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' > ion sé labor, time and money. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes at | Miss Gladys Tucker is spending a fey i 

The Daw Pertpction saves y ’ 
| aye this week with friends in Bel Nf 

; Genuine Castoria 

3 

aes, Fred Martin is on the sick list SS aE aaa eennS oaseeeee e hope for aspeedy recovery, Ar side Se tes 
| Rev. Porter Bennett, wife and f ly | ide Li art Always lealled at Mr. PL Bs. Burgess one Nae Tate 5 AVegetable Preparation for B 
week. . | similatingthe Food and Regu 

P 
eee AL SIL AME fn ting the Stomachs and Buwels of ears the 

MOUNT PLEASANT {y EGRESS Sionature | 

Mrs. Mack, of Welltnan’s and Mrs u y 5 Di tion, Cheerful , 

‘ 

Jobn Spry and daughters hengava Hilda I=} | Pied teh Sec 8. ‘of 

. 
of Newbury, Michigan, were questa at S¥ strate Ly hine nor Mineral : 

| . 
Kdward Montgomery’s on Thursday. She | A Opium, Morp phi 

’ Royalite Coal Oil 
: lived Bere In years gone by and will he ; A NOT NAR Cn 

‘ 

remembered — |} her any friends as lie Bd j DeSAtEh :" gives best results, 
Miss Phillips. ENG Se Mae ip a Sud 

THE 

_ League was held Friday evening, Miss tS chal lt 

| AIMPERIAL 
: unerre Sfoneaomer'y led the meeting A ok © , ree 

‘ a 

j anu Miss Peart Pounder vave the topic eae ge iLarbenate Sota 

Bk) ae 

| epoca de of ae pa hymns “The Son eet Fi Lr , ‘Sera 
OF God goes forth to War."’ Please: i) 5A). linlergrren Flavor: << 

Limited 
have visitors with us. ee, ; edy for Constip?: : a : Next Thursday evenj Aperfect Remedy for. Ss 

Pe er read a 
f ann - Next Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. tion. Sour Stomach, Di ; 

rank 
4) Fe mm \\ | McWilliams soon to leave for China, will! Worms Feverishness4 

ALI 
KK r y. be With us and give a missionary evening. | OF SLEEP. : Silver collection. Kyerybody welcome, Loss Of or ver 

_A large number of Mt. Pleasant and FacSimile Signs . ; 
Carmel, also friends from Wellman’s an 4 % other places gathered donretiar ton Mine COMPANY ; i oe 

—FOR SALE BY 
Kk nedcers lawn, varie furnished a Ole Tite CeNTAG NEW YORK: irty e ars SW 

ix 
suitable programme and Mt. Pleasant! ! 

pe L. & R. W. MEIKLEJOHN McGEE & LAGROW aye refreshinents, All enjoyed themsel-| | eee, - ves Immensely and thank Mrs. Spencer fs 
a ; 

for the use of her lawn and the good 7 FR ANKFORD Mrs. Roy Lafay, of Cobourg, is visiting | held up and he was showered with bou-| time they gave her. sist te 4 Mr. and Mrs. Jack MeCauley and other | quets, after which they all proceeded to | “te Mr, Will Herman, ef Trenton, spent friends. the home of Mr. and Mrs, A. Ketcheson. ai | 
| a 

*, 

<- 
{ Rey. B. F. Byers also gave 

5 : aie 
Miss Ada Munn, of Belleville, is spend-| Mr. and Mrs. iH. Johnson had acall to 'an address of welcome. Pte. Ketcheson M W i SS aro ing her holidays with her parents, Mr, | "2° bedside of Mr. Johnson's mother, | % to return to the convalescent home at}] — attresses Ee h at il] P] ease | ; 3 07 and Mrs. A. Mnun. who is seriously ill at her home in Minto, | Kingston, At the close Pte. Ed. replied a ¢ Cc 3 BAe . 

3 Master Ray Welbourn, of Lakefield, is | ®*”¢°?- thanking the people for their very kind E very Customer holidaying with his uncle and aunt, Mr,| _ Szt. Will Rose, of the 155th of Barrie- | Welcome accorded him and stated that it 

, 
: 

ede Aue ae field, is in town for a few days. was a surprise to him as he thought he The-reason for the great popularity of our mattresses with those who Manulaciase rid 
a Fae =i j [ was coming home very quietly. : ~ Ses Dr, and Mrs. Tweedy and sons, of{ On Friday afternoon, about four DAMN Qe aes Povey, aueHy BB use them may be attributed to the following :— e: Stirling, spent Sunday with Mr. and|a telegram was received by Mr. and Mrs. Sgt. Marvin of the 155th of Barriefield > ’ Single and Double Harness Mrs. H. Parry. A. Ketcheson of the arrival in Trenton | SPent a few days in town last week, They are pure, sanitary and filled with The garden party given Friday evening | 00 the 5.15 train of their son, Pte. Ed.| Miss Ethel Benedict spent the week the b li i ae 

___ by the Ladies of Trinity church on the | Ketcheson, from the front where he was end with Mr. and Mrs. G. Gunter, of - Thei eauane age ace She oy aca i ETH miocree Poaryote yiatiticn fh:|semm spread the cites were nos fore] : paickal seca: a LO REE wean 
idl hl Se. ry as ere for at 5 ‘ f C ‘NTIZeNS Pre j 4 2 ~ ; : = 

| ae fe and they certainly had it, poscarasitie poet autos and started for } ¢ reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. Robes, Biase oe Rugs f ~ 4he grounds were most beautifully ilu-| Trenten with each car filled with ladies ‘i ‘1 i PE a 4% ~ bunate? and the Booth’s decorated im | 80d gentlemen to meet the first of our SINE : Eleceielordes aatbiasnuiont oper) wea Saigy the sprang for be e 

; ty e patriotic style. ‘The receipts were brave Frankford boys to return from the} Mr. and Mts. Henry. Farrell were the| particular customers who demand Comfort First, price last TWO HAMMOCKS Sie $155.25. iring line. Mr. W. G. Windover head- | eyes P his br »” Mr i 
ae Bi 

} 
: : guests of his brother, Mr, J farrell | 

y 
* We are ydad to see Mr. Richardson re- ed the procession with Mr. and Mrs. | on Sunday. Higeateg saa 

amas e 
_ overed so tar ¢ tint Ketcheson and Pte. Ed., and following > r : | A M E S R A Is I H : | oa ae 
Sn Mr J Teka _ ra :. ser selva were 15 cars all of tHEGenL DANS rafedine Mr. and Mrs. 8. ©. Welch are spendin g | <a Po in rere A. | took tea on Sintiay, S. ~ se Meyers | in the return of Ed. Upon the arrival |*'°% days with friends in Stirling. ; All Kinds Plow i nts— J Hazel Sandértock of Pa With Miss | at the corner of Trent and Front streets| Miss Dora Nicolson is the guest*of Miss Prompt Attention Given to Our Undertaking Department Po eee > 
=. ; Pee OSs the car carrying the returned hero was! Eteel Cranston. ) 

| PHONE 38 en 
Pia: g 

1) i= Ae " 
3 ; 

1, 

gust we are putting cn a Special 10% Discount Sale on all our Fancy Colored - 
D URING the month of Au 

| Summer Dress Goods, in Voiles, Crepes, Lace Cloth, and Muslins, in the new Striped and Floral Patterns. : 
- 

CROCKERY! CROCKERY! 
Another import order of Clover Leaf and White 

Clean up sale on Men’s Faney Straw Hats, for the 
month of August, We will give a special discount of 

oe 7 ¢ . 7 . . 
‘4 20% off all lines of Men’s Fancy Straw Hats 

PRINTS! _—~PRINTS! 
We have a very large stock of Prints and Ginghamis Ware to hand, and while there has been some sharp . 20% discount off all our White ¢ anvas Boots and 

Running Shoes, 
on hand and we are still ‘Selling them at practically the advances in prices, our prices are very little above the 

normal and we are in a position to supply all demands old prices. 

——s GROCERIES 
' We make a specialty of all Cam 

» Pork Sausage, Skinned Back Bacon, Smoked Ham, and Breakfast Bacon. ‘ 

Try Our Fine Old Cheese 

per’s Supplies, and always carry a full line of Cooked Ham, Bologna 

Parcels Delivered Promptly 

Phone 22 

ee 

Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

trade, also best market price paid for Butter 

° e and all kinds of farmers’ produce 
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'Cook & Fox 
The Store of Quality | a 

| 
{| 

| 
| 
} 

Some Values | 

~ Worth 
| 

li Notwithstanding existing conditions we are able to 

_ offer below some lines better in value than ever. 

7 Supply is limited and repeats impossible, hence we 

| advise prompt action to secure your wants. We 

invite your inspection whether you buy or not. 

| ‘Coat Sweater Special... 

Extra heavy knit Coat Sweater, shaw! collar and 

Hi! tight cuff, grey only, sizes 34 to 44, looks like $5.00 

fH) -butsell for............ ewes ROO ¢ soe CURR eee 98c 

| Flannellette Blankets—12-4 size, whites 
assorted color borders, per pair 

¢ §> 

and greys, 

‘ . és ss ss : t y 

~ Velvet Corduroy—The durable dress material for 
all wear. Full 27 inches wide and a very fine cord 

Hi navy and brown Biers ecec Lue et tak ohne ch 75c per yard 
hy 

Also one shade of light fawn heavy cord at §5¢ yd. 
; ¥ 4 

: 
| 
mis 

we 

J 

Ti ~* 
7 q 

~ 

India Head Suiting—Special, purchase of this cloth 
enables us to supply a very fine mercerized cloth at 
seeeeenee ceeeeeene | | 15e yard 

—h«aE 

op 
4 | 

“> 

‘Viyella Flannel—The ideal outing cloth won’t fade 
} or shrink, full yard wide and suitable for all seasons 
} wear. Plain whites and greys, stripes and checks. 
| recy special per yard... fo. .ye..sysMenswses ee .... . 60c 

: Bleached Sheeting—Extra heavy quality, per yard, 
i + t - c. 

eee eee 

j| Childrens’ Cotton Hose—size 5 to 74, black only to 
H clear 3 [Se sae See target. Acs Fe ee toe 

x. | _ Mens’ Cotton Sox—Assorted, Dapain LOW ..).cs. 
‘ 

| Tapestry Cushion Tops—Only a few left, assorted 
m designs. Reg. 25c to clear each...................... .10c. 

=) 

a 

: r. 4 ae “; 

Ladies’ White Underskirts—Lace and Embroidery | 
q- trimmed, Reg. 50c., to clear, each, 39c. 

i Colored Voiles and Muslins—We have decidéd to 
ff Offer the balance of our showing of colored Voiles 
jj and Muslins, Reg. up to 50c. yard at the rediculous- 

| | ly low 516.) 280) 2 Sena er Pde 29c. per yd. 

Blouse Clearing 98c. 

ice Clover Honey in any Quantity 

- Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
Eggs 26c trade. 25c cash. 

‘ Goods Promptly Delivered 

Give Your Wife 
an Interest 

in the family’s finan- 
cial progress by open- 
ing a oe Account 
in. the Union Bank  } 

of Canada, in her name and your own. 
You will find it a very convenient arrangement, for 

bet. then either can attend to the banking when in town, 
_ 4 making deposits or withdrawing money. Incase of _ 4 death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor, 
7 = STIRLING BRANCH£2W. S. Martin, Mana 

0 Sa io o Branch also at Spring Brook, 
a ‘J 4 

7 5 ots , 
oe 4a 
7 

ger 

y - iA ¢ 

ae ey ae * é as - ry. w: : 

STIRLING. HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, AUGU 

~ sal in Aid of Red Cross will be held on Methodist Church Grounds, 
29th, 1916. Come and have a good time. 

STIRLING LE 
ST 17, 1916 

West Huntingdon, Tuesda hug es y evening, Aug. 
Admission 25c. : x 

HAD —__—____ 

YEAR LAR PER ONE DOL 

HY) “AIT ; ; ~ ~ | 9 ; 

MENEAL RAWDON COUNCII |} and 121 yds, gravel 12 05 : ; 
| Ravaon T 5 _- | A, Hadley wrist watches ters Business and Professional Cards 

HOOV ER—RADER C a Ah all, Aug. ith, 16, | The Muni ipal World, supplies 1 3h : <=). ie ae ee -----— 

ouncil met pursuant to adjournment. | Goyneil adjourned. to. meet Mord MEDICA 
. - : : . J af A ieee yor y = 

} Perfect in all its exquisite details and} Members present Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Oct. 20d ato o’cloct a., - HOLLY’ - FEV IT 

| unforgettally “ALD. PILGRELV GE” ae the muar= | Jetfe, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Haslett: - fa : DR. A L., WELLMAN Physician and 
I ylave solemnized in the First M, If. | \Li tie aT P / 7 W. F BAVEMAN Surgeon Silver Me lalist (Crraduate f 

shorelt in this city Monday evening when} ~ Invites of last meeting read and adopt Mover Whivoraley.catean iate o 
ehurel i ys ; ; Clerk, wy OT Poronte, Late House 

ite assistiiit pastor, Miss Minnie Winona} &C: Sie) Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos 

Rader, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Layfay- A by-law was passed in regular order | pital, Member of the Coll 

ette Rader, of Newport, K'y., beeame | appointing Mr. Haslett a member of the 
the bride of the tev. Henry Campbell | , : : 

’ : . Board of Health. 
Hoover of Arcimore, Lil } 

/ a hl 
- t 

| Phe wuests were seated by six ushers 
iselected from the Junior 

Couneil resumed, 

Brotherhood, | 

ithe invitations being limited to the mem- 
| bership of the chureh, the congregation, 

land a few specially invited guests of the 
| bride. White satin ribbons reserved 

| places for the officiary of the chureh and 
ithe Alpha Delta class, an organizations | 
lof 75 young ladies forming the Sunday 
i School class organized and taught by Miss 

Rader. They marched in and took their 
places just previous to the ceremony. 

| The decorations were in charge ot Miss ~DOMmislityy RACE ea vesecnvaces’ cos. tased 
Janette Johnston, assisted by Mrs. Carl] oo. | School 

i'Tracht sud Miss Gladys Brandeburry |’ ahaa LY opel 
l these voung ladies making a committee | 

Correspondence read a filed, 

Moved hy Mir. Jeffs seconded by 

Thompson that a letter of condolence be 

Mr, | 89: 

drafted for Mrs. Hawkins and family.- 

Carried, ; 

By-laws were passed in reeula 

appointing Wm. A. 

aud leyying tax rates as follows :— 

| County Rite 

order 

( Jourthey, Collector 

y mills 

Rate “) mills | 

Moved by Mr. Haslett, seconded by. | 
. 

On August ord, River Valley Womens’ | 

Institute held their meeting at the home SPRINGBROOK, —.- 

| short 

and Miss Lucy Boulton, 

a contest be 

sides 

red to win new members for the Institute 

Mrs: Barker being the leader for the blue 

side and Mrs. Edgar Morrow the leader | Hours9-5 

for 

Tne next meeting will he held at the 

River Valley WwW. I. ) sicians and Siniecia.of Oreos EDy- 
/ ° 

Telephone 87r12 

Mel ONTARIO 
of Mrs. Carlisles with the attendance of 

After the business was discussed a} DENTAL Sop 
but interesting programme was|~ Se ar Fe 

| given by Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs. Donohus DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

It was decided Dentist Stirling 
Honor ( rraduate Toronto University. 

Licentiate’ oi Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons. 

Successor to Dn GC. F. Walt. 

Phone 37 
Evenings by appointment, 

held the following month, 

were chosen under the blue and 

the red side. Cdllection $2.75. 

| from the Alpha Delta class, Much favor- Mr. Jeffs that the following acoounts as | home of Mrs. H. Rosebushs, Sept, 7th, | _— ss LEGAL 

ce SURE ORC ticle pacer Pe AvaTiny. ot | read be passed,—Carried. when Mrs. Boulton. Mrs. Utman. Mrs As 

the success of 1@lr work, especially ol > : - ; : raat 

its all batanged and blended dinoisitottys John Bateman on Colonization M. Donohue, Mrs. W. F. Hanna and | G. G. THRASHER 

|The color scheme was pink and white | Road By-Law. lus scuwsssctadeas ses $200 00 Mrs. Carlisle will furnish the programme, | Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Publie. 
throughont, the alters being banked with | T, Montgomery, Dr. Potts acct. Visitors welcome. Convevancer, “ke, - 

| pink ramblers and sweet peas, against a of $189.00 and Member’s Fees ————_——_—_——_~<202—____. Arr a 4 “Oe CN a 
back ground of white, surmounted by a 00 aston C B Private and Cormpany monies to loan. 

NINsSLve DOUCUaGIROLAVILe Ties. TA: TOPS = Mga preter ce tcekesereten sno tee teen estes wy opper Bags > luly | fa eee ke Reema ’ 

| of ramblers and sweet peas was laid at IK. F. Ketcheson, com, statute PP gs fo} diay Vie Ms, 4 =. Martin Block, Mill St., 

| the foot of the chancel rail, which Wis | JAD GR wate wags ra ceere ths abscess ie 13 50 Mrs. Halliwell......-.cceeeceencren $ 3 60 STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

Paaund by wires auch oe ee and white 'Taos. Montgomery, watches for Mrs COGAN. 220, eel esdercs¥asctes «wuovs 2 15] ¥ = = 

ribbon, 1e choir lott Was screened teak a rn , Mrs. W.S. Martin ........ 86 
with palms, and palms were also used as Lorne and Ross Me onnell Weatyrs 16 00 | Mrs. Tw ar Tapas cue enrags 7 4 86 | PORTER & CARNEW 

decorations for the church parlors, A | Geo, Merrick, 120 rods wire fence 18 00 Are. C eh ee ae + ‘0| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
white carpet extended from the alter down | John Wannamaker, com. statute tala Coulter Ch ACs? SPAS oe ahaa apr esas 13 21 Public Ete 
the aisle of the church to the reay where ae eee te ee 3 00 Mires Mlornisons...ocractt cscs: cece 83 50) OBE 
the bridal party entered. i ona ae = : os - |\Mrs. Scott.... 3 48! BELLEVILLE, Ont. ‘ 

Promptly at 7.30 the organist, Roy C Peter Meiklejolin 47 yds gravel... 2 15 SB OE Ee Sencha Rae ON 3 48 | Offices—Robertson Block East F 
ly ab é. ) Salish, . : = ra ss L » , 46 Core =f OCR, & : . 

Bulley of Toledo, began a pianissimo | R. Haggerty 54 2 ao ‘es aA FE gS SE ial ab) =a pais 
prelude, and the Stratford Concert Cgm- | Jas. Cassidy 198 4 % Ra Lic ENS Agra ea J. F. Writs, K ' 
any, of which Mrs. B. M. Solomon of this John-Jeonard 40 “ 6 2 00 ees JF. ILLS, K.C. M. Wrieur. 
‘ity is manager, entered the choir loft. : : CLR DDAN ABST, . Calvi, | Joseph Jackson 82.‘ .“ 4410 BIRTHS Accompanied at the piano by Mr, Calvin 
Burghalter of Tiffin, they sang in quar- 
tette the bridal chorus from ‘‘The Rose 
Maiden.’’ 
To the shlemnly joyous tones of Men- 

delisohn, the pastor, Rev. H. KE. Arma- 
cost, entered at the right of the alter, and 
was escorted. to His place within the 
chancel by Mr. Ray Burk, and from the 
left the bride-groom, accompanied by the 
groomsman, Ralph Weaver, were escorted 
by Glenn Stout. They advanced to the 
chanel rail, where Mr. Hoover awaited 
the coming of his bride, 

The bridal procession entered the 
church from the rear, in the following 
order, spaced the length of the aisle apart. 
Proceeded by Messrs. John Brooks and 
Homer Keeton. the ring bearer, little 
Miss Ruth Cole, the four year old dangh- 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Cole, bore the 
ring hidden in a crimson rose, ona white 
satin pillow. The dainty little miss was 
ojllowed{by the matron of honor, Mrs. 
H. EE. Armacost, the maid of ‘honor, |. 
Miss Annabelle Schriver of Ft, Thomas, 
Ky., the bridesmaid, Miss Grace Hoyt, 
president of the Alpha Delta class, and 
the bride on the arm of her brother, Mr. 
Alfred Rader. The procession, closed 
by Mesers. Coursen Sponsler and Carl 
Tracht, arranged at the alter in order of 
their rank, the ushers making a wing at 
each side of the chancel. 
The bride was gowned in white batiste 

with a lace jacket, wearing the traditional 
chaplet of orange blossoms on her head 
and caprying a sheaf of white rosebuds. 
The matron of hopor wore white voile 
trimmed with lace. the maid of honor 
pink voile edged with lace, and the 
bridesmaid white net over pink silk. 
All three ladies carried a spray of pink 
ramblers. 
The bridegroom was clad in Clerical 

dress and the best man, groomsinan and 
ushers wore the conventional black, 
The service used was the full Meth- 

dist Episcopal ritualistic ceremony the 
solemnity of the occasion being enhanced 
by the officiating clergyman uniting in 
marriage his assistant pastor to a brother 
minister. The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her brother, Mr. Alfred Rader, 
and the marriage contract was sealed by 
the ancient troth plight of the ring cere- 
mony. 

The bride retired from the alter on the 
arm of her husband, followed by the 
members of the bridal party and the 
Alpha Delta class to the church Aelota, 
where an informal reception was held, 
practically all of the large audience ayail- 
ing themselves of the opportunity to offer 
congratulations and good wishes. 

At the conclusion of the reception the 
bride went to the balcony and threw her 
bridal bouquet over her left shoulder 
according to the old custom. Jt was 
caught by the maid of honor, Miss Schri- 
ver, who is the fiance of the bride’s bro- 
ther, and the roses composing it were 

- 

of interest. 

very pleasant and successful year: of . her 
work as assistant pastor of the First M. 
Kk. church in this city, where Mrs. 
Hoover endeared herself to both young 
and old alike. The wedding lastevening 
waa preceded by a series of ante-nuptial 
affairs among the various church organi- 
vations, and it was at the request of the 
official board on the oceasion of the an- 
nouncement of her resignation a month 

istri avo, that the ceremony be solemnized in 

pda to the Alpha Delta class as shechureli, that the entire membership 

“ The biidal nator tig he might wish her and her husbanct all pos- 
idal party and a few invited | gipfe happiness in their career of useful- 

guests retired to the home of Mrs, Hahn ness,—Iostoria, O.. Review 
on north Main street, where a two course | eset s ; 
 oliale Supper was served. ' The table oa id of 
sore a centre piece of fern leaves and : . iti f 
vasiol Kite cigars Tha ehiets int Field Crop Competition of Oats 

Sto acaw hy 2¢ ° @ : } e =, : . ‘ 
re ae by means of little cupid inl Stirling Agricultural Society 

Eluding the vigilance of a crowd of| No. Score 

watchful friends, the bridal couple left 1 Thos. Montgomery 5Y 
the house and entered an automobile 98 obs, bit aig le Sty any 
driven by Roy GC. Bulley and went to 2 Jas. A. Bailey... . cccdersecsireccsseees S54 

Toledo. The bride was ygowned in. al 8 T. J. Thompsons... scceees seeeeees 88 

pa 7 ted only and wore a. black| 4 ©, M. Sin@......... .....6 Stas ae 
jal trinimed in white wings. e ; Weather spa 

A short wedding trip will he taken to} ? ae riptch Sa am ae rh 

Newport. K’y., the home af the brine, | 9 Av B. Pargeysesscyecs verses scstesen 80 
after which they will be at home in their | 7 Ds. Pargey ccc cence coerce reece 844 

ae if care ft poaeee of Chicago.| 8 W, J. Donnan.......... .. 84 

A receplion in their honor will be hel ; <4 3 
there, following their arrival in the pies v Melvin TORMNStON. 44. + :a-ersee-esagees Bl 
munity Coneregational church, of which | 10°C. Us Heath........: . 0 

Mr. Hoover has been the pastor for the | 11 Micheal Shea... .....-.cceecescepeusen 794 
ah ber a i a 12) Ch Wee ZDHGMIDBOD v0. es etasenesdhapcess 785) 

ie Wedding fs the enulminati 5 age? ay mo | 
romance begun at Moody ratente it iP Set YR aR ee i 
Chicago, from which both Rey. and Mrs, | 14 Roy 0. Heathi......cces ceecreeearenes 76} 
Hoover are graduates, Mis, EHodéver ta) 16» GT, Goal Biss i hee eens Ciliates 5OA | 
well fitted for her | work as assistant to 
her husband, having spent two years in 
Y.W.C.A. work in Cincinnati ‘preyious 
to her coming here last autumn. The 
oceasion marks a regretful severing of a 

/ 

The seven names having highest aeore 

Were successful in winning a prize, 

W.. EvGray, 
Judge, 

* by 

J. L. AsHiry, 

Sec, -Treas. 1 

Lin: 

5 10| McGre—In Stirling, August 6th, to Mr. 

~~ MONEY 
FOR THE 

DOMINION WAR LOAN 
o TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER. 

By purchasing a bond you will help 

to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE — 
OTTAWA. 

af: » ins ace ) eee PAS, 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e, 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

and Mrs. Clinton McGee, a daughter. 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. {3 

Money to Loan. 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

- The Town of Deseronto. 

—W- B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. -D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. , oa 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO — iN 
. 

si 

P ee 
%, 

a» 

AUCTIONEER ) 

“HENRY WALLACE 
| The popular Auctioneer is prepared o mee 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, het 

oa b 

- 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F.D.2 STIRLING 
‘ 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

/ AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate 

- 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. 
——— oa TC

 : ‘ 

LUMBER © 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar — = 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, a 

. Shingles Etc. _ 

# 
Ay 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

*| Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT \ = 

DR. CALDWELL 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE 

In Stirling on Monday of each week 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK | eS 

ESTABLISHED 1817 
- f 

‘BOARD OF DIRECTORS: —Jis . j 

H, V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 
Up 4¥ eh % g “J 

R. B. Angus, Eva. E.B, Greenshields, Esq. \ AY 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay ty VP A 

C. R. Hosmer, Esq. ; Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
C. B. Gordon, Esq. j wo 

A. Baumgarton, Esq. 
. 
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turned quickly to the plano, “Thank 
you; that is a charming song.” ‘He 
went bavk to Tiny Vivian, while Mrs. 
Austin, softly murmuring*her thanks, 
roso and returned to Mre, Leicester, 
Who roused herself from, a state of 
drowsy contentmesmt to entertain her. 

Frank had no further opportunity PTT LLL EL LULLLL CLL CLL bb bb 
— you to show me over your house, “Something makes you very grave, : ; . 1 th evenin Perbaps had one _pre- 

” re you have all manner of de lat g. 
Mr. Leicester,” she said, with a alight entra ald things stored away here. | sented itsgif he would hardly haye 

sinile. r ‘taken advamage of it. When the 
I caught sight of a lovely old cup- 
board at the top of tho stairs, as I 
came down, which looked as if it 

as a shame to! ought to bea perfect mine of wealth.” 

interrupt eg =n “What sort of old things?” Frank 

“No, no, not at all. In fact, I was} inquired, anxiously. “Old china, do 

thinking—I was afraid you would find} you mean, and pictures, and old work 

this place very stupid—I was wonder- | —do you care for them?” 

ing what we could do that you would “Why, yes; don’t we all care for Cee eee ate eT Ta ie. Wen 

like.” | them nowadays " said Mrs. Austin, thoughts that he seemed almost sul- 

“You werg thinking about that? with something which, though hardly! jen He wag glad that Mr. South was 

Mrs. Austin, who had thought Frank | 559 much as a smile, was like soft sun- tiréd, and would not stay to smoke 

very boyish and sulky at dinnor, 10OK- | shine while she spoke. “I’m not con-| ang talk, He bade Tiny a brief good- 

ed up at him now with sudden inter / spyicuously behind the age, Mr>Leices-| night: he stood looking heavily at 

est. She was surprised and a Little | ter—jim very like other people.” hig mother as she wandered about the 

“I—I was thinking.” And Frank 

fairly stammered over this brilliant 

reply- 
“So deeply t 

party separated for the night, he lin- 
gered at the door, and caught a 
glimpse of Mrs, Austin going up tho 
shallow steps of poliéhed oak, and 
that moment taught him that his¥old 
staircase was a fitting background 
for a picture, Coming baek, he toot 
up his accustomed position on the 

touched, for there was no SS “That I don’t believe,” muttered room, gathering up her scattered pos- 

*rank’s sincerity. ‘But, Mr. Leice’-| prank, under his breath. It was) sessions, 

me aho said, ‘there ig no occasiOD | qouptful whether his companion You don't lke these people, do 

for this terrible anxiety. I assure‘yOU/ caught the words or not, Her eyes you?” she said. 
Frank muttered something to the 

effect that South was well enough. 
“No, but you don’t like them. I did- 

n’t much suppose you would; but I 
1} thought you wouldn't mind for once. 

We don’t often have anybody you 
don't like.” 

“All right,” said Frank, 

I'm not a difficult person to amuse) rested on him with a faintly inquiring 

What made’ you think I was? expression, and he went on hurriedly, 

“No; I didn’t think it,” said Frank. / «)o¢ me show you, then, You shall see 

“But if there is nothing at all, HOW) ay that there is.” 

“hen?” ek “That will be very good of you. 

“Come, it isn’t so bad as that. There | should like it very much. I suppose 

must be soft walks, for instance. you know everything in the house by 

there are 80M°/ heart?” said Mrs, Austin, furling and “I didn’t 
a4 h, well, es, ” 

Sao » Prank ‘dmaitted, rather grudg-/ unfurling her fan, and looking up complain an aoe te te 
ingly. “I didn’t know whether YOU} Kindly at Frank. fee ae Sariideed’ Austra: tail 
would care for walks.” “All those things? No, indeed I] ‘to 80 and talk to Foe Austin Unis 

evening. You did go and talk to her? 
“ moderation. Net what yOu! don’t,” the young man answered, hal¢ at 

call walking, I dare say. And drives?” | jaughing and half confused. “I know Bi shpat SEITE mee nay 
“Yes.” he said; “you can drive as there are a lot of old pictures and “Yes: I talked to her a 

much as ever you like; only I don’t/ heirlooms about the place. I've always “and you know it is only for poor 

exactly know what there is to driv€} been meaning to learn ail about them, Carrie's sake—just a fancy of’ mine 

to.” but I never have. But I'll find out,” he It won't ‘be for long, Frank.” 4 

“you are not encouraging,” said / added, courageously. “No,” said Frank, “Tl don’t at all 

Mrs, Austin, with a littte laugh. “Tt doesn’t sound as if you would b suppose {t will be for long.” 

“There is a ruin,” said Frank? ‘Tiny | a very trustworthy guide.” “Mildred was always considered 

and I were thinking that perhaps you) “Oh, try me first!’ he exclaimed - * very good-looking,” Mrs. Leicester re- 
would like to go tomorrow afternoon, | “Then, when you have exhausted my marked, in a musing tone, standing 

if it is fine. But it is nothing of @/| stock of information, you can have! stij) with a work-basket in her hand. 
place,” he continued, fixing his | somebody else who knows more; and/ «Oe course ghe has gone off a good 

brown eyes despondently on the floor, | then——” P deal—though really not so much as 
es if he saw the whole thing in the; “And then?” she repeated, when he| on, might have expected—since I 
compass of an Indian rug. paused. , first knew her. But I know she isn’t 

“Ruined too much, or not ruined en- “Why,” said Frank, blushing I{ke} your style of beauty, even if she were 

ough?” she inquired. a shy school boy, “then I think You! not elderly, as you and ‘Tiny were 
“Oh, ruined quite enough—too much | had better teach me.” saying this afternoon. Oh, yon young 

if anything.” Mrs. Austin looked at him smilingly. folks!” And Mrs, Leicester ended her 

“I like a neglected ruin; I hate re-| “It would only be common gratitude,| sentence with a good-humored chuc- 
storations. I am sure { shall like to} wouldn't it?” she said. kle of reminiscenee. 
see this one,” said Mrs. Austin, gracl-} “It jg a bargain, then,” he urged.} There was a pause before Frank 

ously. “And what is this building, or,| “But when? Candle-light isn’t any] opened his lips. Since the time was 

rather, what was it?” good, you know. Will to-morrow] just long enough to permit of making 

“Well,” Frank replied, “it’s a bit of | morning do?” an appeal to high Heaven, it may be 

a little tower—Culverdale Castie some She answered that to-morrow morn-| hoped that it was so employed. “I'm 

people call it.” (He had invariably | ing would suit her perfectly, and look-/ sure I never 6aid she was my style,” 

called it sohimself till that even-| ed past Frank in a/way that made him| he answered; and added, in a lower 

ing.) “Perhaps,” he added, with a] turn and discover Mr. Gilbert South} voice, “I know very well she isn’t! 

fine irony, for he was growing more | at his elbow, smiling agreeably, and} And with that he turned on his heel 

fluent, “it might have been the fash- | holding a piece of mesic. He promptly and went away to bed. 

fon to have your castles small when | announced the nature of his errand. It Was evident that young Leicester 

this ong was built} or perhaps it} ‘iss Vivian has sent me to ask if might dream his new dream with lit- 

wasn’t quite full grown when it began you will sing this with ber.” tle fear of discovery, unless Gilbert 

to fall to pieces—I don’t know. But|” Frank hesitated; looking at the Bones should detect his pected Mre. 

Culverdale Castle—O Lord!” Frank’s | song at Mr, South, at Tiny, who from| “© cester and Tiny Vivian ar _ both 

tone as he spoke of his little ruin |p. ‘music-stool surveyed the scene, perceived that Frank did not like Mrs. 
Austin, Tiny, being keener sighted 

conveyed contemptuous disgust, as if | ang waited the result of her emb : , 
it were no more than a decayed tooth. ; : essY-/than the elder lady, might possibly “Pray do,” said Mrs, Austin. “Espec-} peeonside tter: ch a con- 

Mrs. Austin siowly turned a r:ng on reconsider the matter; but such a 
jally as I see that Miss Vivian has} yiction j lightly set aside, Life is 

her finger. “1 don’t know that l’m sO | chosen a song which happens to be a long enone se ee changes; but it 

very particular about the size of the | favorite of mine.” { 1 enou low u : 
ruins,’ she said; “some people are, I “All right!” said Frank, and taking arate a - nae Lee Sogn 
believe. I remember going once to see | it from Mr. South, he went to the] friends, Having once settled whaf\ 
the remains of a Roman villa with | plano. He had had his back to Tiny they must be (which is easily done, 
some friends. I think they expected | during his talk, and now that he walk-|-since there is but one really compli- 
to find it standing up with a knocker | ed toward her it was with a clouded| cated human being in the world), it is 
on the door, and they were very | face. He had suddenly recollected| obviously necessary that they should 
much disappointed; in fact, they said | that there was no occasion for him to} always be what we have determined 
if was a swindle. I won’t say your/| amuse Mrs. Austin. South had been| they are. How otherwise could we go 
ruin is a swindle, Mr. Leicester, espe | invited on purpose to do that. “I dare| through life with any feeling of se- 
cially after all your warnings.” say she was wishing for him ali the| curity? It would be little less intol- 
“You may if you like,” said Frank, | time!” thought Frank, with a bitter| erable than if the hills and valleys, 

gloomily. ‘I think myself a thing | throb of jealousy. ‘Well, I don't care; | fields ‘and high-roads around us, 
ought to be a decent size. What did|I’ll show her the house to-morrow.| Should shift about and journey in dif- 
you say just now—that you didn’t like| It’s my house—it’s all I have, and I| ferent directions, under a sky whose 

‘em restored?” “will have that, at any rate ! And he| Stars were playing hide-and-seek with 
“No, I don’t. Why? Has this been | sha’n’t come with us either; the oth-| the astronomers, 

Viet eal Seay ease Ain sient ers can take him round if they like.” II. : 
. 8 “Aren't you very grateful?” sald) Jf Frank had discovered Mrs. Aus- 

ear I only thought that if you) Tiny, in a whisper, looking up at him|tin’s supreme loveliness and charm 
San jae liked a little more of it,/ with a sunny little face, and arching|in the soft lights and shadows of the 
patie ia aye 2 ee pen pfelid als her delicate brows as if to point the}j evening, it was appropriately reserv- 
load a Seat nnd T “7 a pl question, “I saw how good you were,|ed tor Mrs, Austin to perceive that 
oat Halse i and done it up for you. | and I knew how you must hate it.” the morning was the time which best 

y then you couldn’t have driven| “Your eyes are very sharp,” Frank] suited her young host. If Mr. South, 
there till Saturday. replied, and perhaps Mrs, Austin herself, 

Tae you,” said Mrs. Austin,| She nodded. “Oh, but it wasn’t only| should chance to be a little pale and 
smiling; “I think I would rather £9! then,” she said,” setting up the music| languid, a little conscious of a shad- 
to-morrow, and see it as it is. before her, and flattening the page| owy past, 

“Well, only you won't expect any-| with a touch of her soft little brown| “Clouding o’er the new-born day 
thing, will you? hand, “I looked at you at dinner} ‘With regrets of yester-morn,” 

No, I won't. Do you always de | time, and I saw you didn't like her. I| @ little disinclined to recommence the 
preciate Culverdale and everything be- | can always tell whether you Mke peo-| Monotonous journey irom dawn to 
longing to it in this fashion?” ple or not.” dusk, which after all seemed to lead 

The point-blank question, asked in “Can you? What do you think if I| to nothing very splendid, one would 
the quietest of tones, wag not easy to} behave to anybody just as I do to] have said that Frank Leicester was 
answer. “I don’t know; not particu- | you?” alive and glad with alJ the life and 

larly,” said the disingenuous young| “I shall not answer that question,”| sadness of the newlyywakened 
man. “It does well enough for me, | said Tiny, firmly. “You seem to have| World, He was not in the breakfast- 
you know.” forgotten that we are never to talk} room when Mrs. Austin came down, 

“I suspect it would do well enough | about anybody but people in general,|.but, before, she had well answered 
them nowadays?” said Mrs, Austin, | and you didn’t behave to her just as} Mrs. Leicester's questions about her 

replied. “That was rather a pretty | you do to me, -so that has nothing| Dight’s rest, she heard that he had 
road I came by from the station this | whatever to do with it. Do you know,} been out and about for a couple of 

afternoon—you shall not run every-| I think I have the best of it this even-| hours. “He was here a minute or two 
thing down so unmercifully.” Frank | ing. I said 1 shouldn’t like her, and I| ago,” said Tiny Vivian, herself a rad- 
colored with pleasure to hear her de-| don’t; but he is rather nice.” fant, bright-eyed, early riser; “he will 
fending Culverdale. He felt as if she “Rather nice, is he?” be back directly. He only went into 
were taking his part against himself. “Yes,” Tiny answered, “he is. Now,| the garden.” And as the words were 
“And, by the way,” she went on, | are you ready?” uttered Mrs. Austin looked out, and 
there is one thing I want to see Mrs, Austin, Mstening to her young) §@W Frank emerging from an opening 

which you do not propose to show me, | friend’s performance, decided that he| in the tall yew-hedge which bounded 
apparently. had a pleasant voice, sadly in want of| the view on one side, and coming up 
Frank emerged from the depth of | a little training. “Do you sing now?”| the path, with the sunshine glistening 

his despair. “What 1s that—tell me?” | she asked Gilbert South. 

CURE YOUR BAD COUGH 
“to-morrow, perhaps.” 

down. medicine, The modern treatment is 

“To-day comes off badly sore from coughing. very spot 

The “now” marked a remembrance 

FGM are eae iultaceeces fe BY BREATHING “CATARRHOZONE”’ 

“I should rather have said that| ‘‘Catarrhozone,” {it isn’t a drug— it’s 

way,” she rejoined, lightly, but with- | that is congested {6 healed—irritation 

“Why,” said Mrs, Austin, “I want 
that he sung of old. 

“Not to-night,” he answered hastily; 

for to-morrow,” said Mrs. Austin,| You may dislike taking medicine, 
leaning back in her chair and looking| but coughs are best curd without 

everything had been yesterday,” South| and healing balsams. 1: spreadé 
answered, in a low volce over the surfaces that are weak and 

either 

out raising her eyes, “It generally | {8 soothed away, phlegm and secre, 
does, I think.” tiong are cleaned out, and all sym)- 

He fancied there was a touch cf | tome of cold and Catarrh are cured. 
mockery in her tone, but he could Nothing so quick , so cure, 60 pleas~ 
not be sure, “Do not eay anything | ant as Catarrhozone. Beware of 
against to-day,” he sald; “I have | dangerous substitutes meant to de- 
looked forward to {t for a long while.” | ceive you for genuine CATHARRHO- 

cof! 
HEUMATIS AS pial 
HT 'S Dp 5 Etch Pal 

‘AneTres 8 tnt "4 
4 a “Ah, then you are sure to be disap- | ZONE. All dealers cell Catarrho- 

. oie, pointed!” zone, large size, which lasts two 
4 “Am I disappointed?” sald Gilbert. | onthe, Price $1; small size, 50e; 

“That 1s what I want to know.” He G4mMple eize, 25c, 

-remark, aimed at Mr. South, brought 

mhoabapehpadvgraoemens rngeapcideranniahabenenee 
on the short Waves of his brown half, {0 

and bis dog leaping at his lifted hana, 

If thore Was a touch of something rus- 
tic about Frank, it was an unmixed 
charm just then, as hg opened tite 
giitus door and stepped in, fresh as if 

he had been steeped to the heart in 

the alr and sunshine of “the country 
green.” He brought a breath of the 
sweet morning with him, telljng how 
ho had brushed through leafy ways 
and/looked across his level meadows 
before his guests werg ready fo litt 

their tired heads from their pillows. 
He had gone to bed with a heavy 

heart, but he came forward now, hap- 

py and hopeful in spite of himeelf, 
and prodigiously hungry. 

Breakfast over, Mrs, Leicester ex- 
cused herself on the plea of orders to 
give to the housekeeper. “That means 
and hout’s gossip,” said Frank to a 
family portrait. 

“It means your dinner, you un- 
grateful boy!" Mrs, Leicester replied, 

as she opened the door. 
There was a brief silence after her 

departure. The four who remained, 
and whose duty it was to amuse and 
to be amused, seemed a little uncertain 
how to set about it. Tiny was the 
first to make an effert. A suggestive 

him to her side where she stood at 
the window; a dialogue on gardens 
followed as naturally as possible, and 
in less than five minutes the patr 
were setting out fo stydy the example 
which lay before them, basking in the 
yellow September sunshine. Mrs. 
Austin, meanwhile, was glancing over 
the Times, and young Leicester, as he 
leaned against the chimney-plece, pen- 
ciled figures on th2 back of an envel- 
ope, and added or subtracted in a 
curiously haphazard fashion. He never 
once looked at Mr. South and Tiny, 
and Tiny was apparently unconscioue 
that Mra. Austin and he were alive. 
When the couple were fairly gone, ana 
the sound of their footsteps and voices 
had died away, Frank drew a long 
breath, glanced at his bit of paper 
as if he did not think much of arith- 
metic in general, tove it across, and 
stood waiting his companion’s plea- 
sure and reflecting on the advantages 
of early rising. 

While Mrs. Austin was yet halt 
asleep Frank and Tiny had held a con- 
sultation on the lawn, under the tuilp 
trees. Starting from the ascertained 
fact of his dislike to the strangers, It 
struck Tiny as very nice of him to 
say that*he would show Mrs. Austin 
round the house after breakfast. But, 
knowing: that even Frank was mortal, 
she was not surprised that he set a 
limit to his self-sacrifice. “Look here, 
Tiny, I can’t stand both of them,” he 

bad said. “You'll have to take your 
friend South away somewhere. You 
like him best, you say—well, I don’t. 
Besides, I expect I shall have enough 
of him to-morrow. Take him round 
the grounds, can’t you?” And when 
Tiny hazarded a smiling reference to 
the story they had heard the day pe 
fore, he stopped her rather abruptly. 
“Oh, let my mother mind her own 
match-making—it’s no concern of 
ours. We've only got to keep the se- 
cret. And don’t you see, Tiny, it 
would look rather very queer If you 
and I walked off and left them to 
themselves?” Tiny saw that. “They'll 
have time enough and to spare,” said 
Frank, finally. | ; 

“So they will,” she assented. “This 
afternoon, when you are out of the 
way. 

“Yes,” said Frank, gazing intently 
at a weed in the turf, ‘theyll have this. 
afternoon.” And so it happened that, 
while the afternoon was reserved for 
eee South, Frank had the morn- 

g. 

(To be continued.) 
—_+->___—_- 

Painful Swellings Reduced 
Muscular Strains Ended 

Such Troubles Now Quickly Rubbed 

Away by Powerful Remedy. 

If you have any muscles that are 
etrained and weak, that are frequent- 
ly subject to rheumatic pains; if you. 
have any painfu. swellings that re- 
fuse to go away—get busy with Ner- 
viline. This is the very sort of 
trouble that Nerviline is noted for 
curing quickly. “I have proved Nervi- 
line simply a wonder in teducing a 
hard, painful swelling. It 
an injury I received in my 
caused me great pain and discomfort. 
The muscles were strained and sore, 
and no other remedy gave tho ease 
and comfort I got from rubbing on 
Nerviline. There is a soothing, .pain- 
relieving power about Nerviline that 
touched the root of my trouble. Ner- 
viline reduced the swelling, it de- 
stroyed the pain, it brought my limb 
back to perfect condition:” The ex- 
perience of Mr. Bowen, whose home 
is in Middlesex, is mot unusual. 

Thousands are proving every day that | o7 nature which alone makes stce 

muscular pains of every kind, chron- 
fc rheumatiem, lumbago, neuralgia 
and sciatica will yield to Nerviline 
when nothing else can possibly cure. 
Nerviline is an old-family pain rem- 
edy, used nearly forty years with 
great success. The large family size 
bottle costs 50c, trial size 25c, at all 

dealers. 

Nations That Left No Sign. 
There are two great nations of an 

tiquity whose inscriptions cannot yet 

be read—the Etruscans and the Hit- 

tites. The Btruscans occupied a apri 

of Italy corresponding roughly to 

what is known as Tuscany, The Hit- 

tites at one time occupied a part of 

Palestine and united with the Canaan- 
ites to resist the invasion of the Is- 
raelites under Joshua. The Etruscan 
and Hittite inscriptions have thus ‘far 
resisted the attempts of scholars fo 
decipher then@ though no one knows 
when some one may stumble on a DI- 
lingual inseription which will serve 4s 
a key, just as the Rosetta stone, dis- 
covered in Egypt in 1977, served as a 
key to the Hgyptian hieroglyphics. In 

the new world the so-called Maya in- 
scriptions, found on the ruins in Yu- 
catan, are also a puzzle to scientists. 

Loulse—Don’t you get awfully hun- 

gry when you cook? Julia—Horribly! 
Sometimes I’m almost villing to eat 
what I cook myselft,—Life. 
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SWANS TAUGHT TO SWIM. 

The Black Necked Variety Are 
Afraid’ of Water When Young, 

Your’s acquainte? with the prover- 
bial Dhrase, “Like a duck takes to the 
water,” That may apply all right to 
ducks, but there are 
which have to be taught to Bwim, juet 
as We do, They hate the water at first 
just as much as a boy hates the hath- 

takes 
Swimming lessons from its parents, is 

tub. One of theee birds, which 

the black necked swan. 
The swan babies are called cynets. 

They are hatched in an elaborate nest 
which the parent ewan builds along 
the edge of a pool. The little cygnets 
are able to walk and run as soon as 
they are out of their shells, but they 
can’t swim, 

STUN (EMAnncRRappaairsc>.. 

some water birde | ye 

WHEN CANNING. 

Pointers for the Busy 

Housewife, 

‘ 

Be sure that everything used abont 
canning is perfectly clean, That 
means the kitchen floor must be free 
from duet and dirt. The table, tha 
kettles, holders and dishcloths musi 
be clean. A epeck of dust can Carry 
enough &erms to start fermentation in 
a ton of fruit or vegetables. 
Throw away any epoiled frui 

‘you find among the fresh rhe Magy, 4 fow pieces of fruit that are mouldy or have rotten specks will lower the quality and destroy thé find g00d taste 
of a whole kettle of fruit that other- 
Wise woutd be delicious, Soinetimes: 
fruit is so Overripe that itis be- 
ginning to spoil ,which makes it take 
On a rather bitter taste when cooked. 

See that your jars, tops and rubbers 
are perfectly clean and that they have 
‘been eterilized, i.e., boiled and kept 
boiling. hot until you are ready to use 
hem. Then fill the jars with fruit 
up to the top, just so that they do not 
Tun over. These points are most im- 
portant if you want your fruit to keep 
perfectly and be free from mould, Put 
the fruit in the jare and seal as 
quickly as possible to keep any stray 

ast plants that are floating around 
in the air from settling in the jars. 

Never take any riske with old rub- 
bers or lids of jars when the screw 
tops are cheaper than gpolled fruit. 
Have a fruit funnel to use in putting 
hot fruit in jars. 
‘and with proper care will last a dozen 
years at least. These game hints ap- 
ply to canning vegetables. 

IN FULL OPERATION 
The old C. P. R. station in Toronto 

So the mother swan takes them tor | has been leased to the city for the 
a little ferry ride, She puts them on | nominal rate of $1 per erate The 
her back and starts on across the pond. 
The baby swans, frightened at first, 

Water all 800n get uGed to seeing 
around them. 

One day the mother swan turns he 
long neck and gives her babies a gen- 
tle push into the w 
ble and splash! 

as easily as their parents. 

so happy as when they are alone. 
a ee oe 

in the Geld Weather 

prevalent just now? 

to the liver. Normally one-fourth 

drake and Butternut, 

out bodies, build up the appeti 

day. 

MYSTERY OF STEEL. 

On a Freak of Nature. 

ern civilization. 
haye had steel. 
have had iron. But pure iron is 

ting edge. Then it is called steel. 

Eroblem. The Scientific Amerigan 
preduces som 
dress before 
Mechanical 

the British Institute 
Engineers, delivered 

und mechanical relations between 

carbon and other metals, and Sir 

ert Hadfield’s ex 
ettention to this 

R: 

possible. 

ity, fustng point and valence bei 

almost the same—that it might 

expected they would behave ee 

Robert Hadfteld 
cally when united with carbon. 

so, however. Sir 

found that when the “steal”? mads 

nickel and cobalt was heated or ham- 

mered the carbon came out of the 

composition and was as prectpitated 

If iron Lehaved this way as graphite. 

tool steel would turn to cast iron 

soon as heated. An 
“ suite 

that {t does not—“a seemingly yu _ pumfrey, Farmer 

crra(ie departure on nature's part Baily Ly Pets twice operated 

from her orderly plan"’—that modern on in an English hospita bles ree 
manufacture is founded. 

— ae 

The Septuagint. 

Septuagint means seventy. 

septuagint version of the Old Tes 

ment originate f the 
llows: Ptolemy Philadelphus oie and complicated allments © 1, 

1748-247 B.C.) when engaged In mak ianeye. Trove this for yo 

ing a collection of the laws of all na- Ono pill a dose, 2 pte 5 all 

tions for the great Alexandrine lib: dealers, or Edmanson, 

by his Nbrarlan rary was advised 
Sertpture translat have the Jewish 

into Greek, and the king had the work 
sevenyt-two) 

learned Jews from Jerusalem. The let 
done by seventy (or 

ter of Aristeas is probably mythic 

but the substance of the story it te 

is probably guite true. 

Misery loves company, which mzy 
explain why some neople are never 

Why is tiredness and langour so 
A physician ex- 

plained that the cold of winter drives 
‘| Dlood from the surface of the body | headquarters of the United States. : 

Mary Garden—I am in a frenzy be- 
the whole blood supply is in the liver, 
‘and when more blood is accumulated 
in that organ everything goes wrong. 

No better remedy exists than Dr. ; h 
Hamilton’s Pills which are composed | The German never hesitates to sa; 
af such vegetable extracts as Man- 

and possess 
wonderful liver stimulating powers. | wolf was ever frightened by the size of — 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton’s Pills | a flock of sheep. oP, 
clear the blood of the pofsonous Carolyn. Wells—What makes 
humors. They put new life into worn- 

brimg back a reserve of nerve energy, 
tide folks over the cold days of spring. ) 
For your health and body comfort get | bands is greater than it has ever — 

‘a 25¢c box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-| been. eee i” 
President John Grier Hibben—There 

Our Modern Civilization is Based 

If it were not for one tiny, erratic 

break in nature’s orderly progresston ‘apparatus. 

we should never have had the ma- 

chinery that has brought about mou- 
For we should not 

rseless. It is only when a small quan- 

followed | tity of carbon is added to it that it 

left leg and | Lecomes hard enough to take a cut 

Why steel hardens is an unsolved | they 

Frofessor Arnole, who has for many pat bit 

years been investigating the chemical | T sie oe Fonga: and thohhe 

that they do not even 

know that there are any stars in the 
iron, | pitfa 

Nickel and cobalt are so closely re- 

lated to iron in their properties and in 

their uosition in the periodic classifi- 

cation—atomic weights, specific grav- 

“it is on the fact 

The 

d, according to Aristeas, 

new north-end station is now in full 
operation, and, with its modern facili- 
ties and accessories, It giving great 
satisfaction to the public. The die- 

r | trict in which it {s situated has grown 

but in 
anticipating those of the future. That 
is why it builds largely and substanti- 
ally in all large centres of population, 
where there is promise of growth and 
development. What with the north- 

which will be finished next year, To- 
ronto is being rewarded at last with 
that attentfon which seems to have 
been denied the Queen City for many 

Why People Feel Depressed 8. = 
Remarkable Remarks. — 

(Collected by The Independent.) 

trate the Monroe Doctrine, 
Ed. Howe—Topeka is hypo 

of 
cause women cannot go to war. 

net’s glitter and its slender contour. 

what he thinks. nef ; 

Major-General Leonard Wood—N. 

a phenomenal success? Much bad 
te, | much pad, and much ad. ae 

Bishop Greer—The proportion 
good husbands as against bad hus 2 Sie 

man. 

I have ever seen so many hand: 
men in my life as there 

London. 
Lillian Russell—As the eye 

——_ so — 

Keep in the Sunshine. 

re-| But, wherever they 0, 

of| ways travel 
by | people never 

e all 

Newell Dwight Hilus. 
—-—>———"—-

 

fully isn't alwaye 
us tices on himself. 
be 

of Operations 

as 
Kidney Disease 

bade ting pain, xcruciating 
t y that he has 

disease. Urinary 

worse and caused _— 
tates pos A 

near itor) by Dr. Chase's Kidney- 

Liver Pills and fs enjoying excellent 

hoalth. 

Thie is further proof ee f= 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, by 

combined action, cure the most ser 
ta 

to Ltd., Toronto. 

ed 

al, 
lis Kidney-Liver Pil K 

enormously during the past tew years. — 
ater, Such a scram- | The C, P. R. believes not only in ac- 

The babies flounder | commodati 
around and try their best to’get back ae ina oR aap 
on their mother’s dry feathers. Final 
ly they learn that their feet are web- 
bed paddles, givin to them for sawim- 
ming purpoees, and they are able to 
glide over the water as gracefully and 

Champ Clark—We never will arbi- 

Gen. Brusiloff—Observe the bayo- 
mG 

Mrs, Vernon Castle—I don’t thin} 
some 

the soul, so also the complexion re- 

flects the condition of the digestive 

walk, where sunshine always lies.— 

Failed toCurel 

It 1a inexpensive,” 

end station in Toronto and the new — 
station and terminal on Front street, 

5 

i 
a book — 

) 
‘fe 

‘al 
lr 

There are only two kinds of people 

It is true we should} jn the world—the people who live in 

almost | the shadow and gloom and those who 
live on the sunny sfde fo the street. 

These shadowed ones are sometimes 

calleq pessimists, sometimes people of 

melancholy femperamen Ea 
alley disagreeable people, are calley g “the char 

2 - this—their shadows al- 
e extracts from an ad-| acteristic ef joie ore Vike oe 

‘Hear their own burden, 
their wounds to others. 

all so busy looking down for 

By Si ateets) | 

| 

% a... 

ho falls in love success- 

Feet aly! the one who prac- 
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‘a coft rustle of drapery. The western 

‘He was cool enough usually, but his 

5 Rustin, 

bb 

rose 

dt was 

since I had the measles. 

know. Isn't it alon 

ter, 

lower lip. 

* 

PU 
“Oh, no, it’s the other line. 

expecting her overy minute, 

have been running a race withou 

knowing it, and you bave won, 

gee, I thought sho 

here first. She has 

in Cornwall,” : 

“In Cornwall!” Gilbert South 

peated the words with a toucn 

staruled interest in his voice. 

used to live In Cornwall—l was there her shawl. 

I won- 

ing now?” 

And, after a moment, he added, “Not 

one summer a long while ago. 

der where she has been stay 

in the old house, I know.” 
“It’s a beautiful country,” said 

Mrs, Leicester, ‘‘Not pretty, like Dev- 

oushire, of course.” 

“No, not like Devonshire; but I like 

it better, perhaps because I knew it 

first. The Land's End, on a still mid- 

summer day——"" He sto, ped short in 

the middle of his speech, and looked 

down, but his silence was {ull of re-| Tiny, 

mempbrance. 

“Oh, delightful!” said Mrs, Leices- 

ter, fanning herself slowly with a 

Japanese fan. ‘Do I hear the car- 

riage? No. Of all places I think the 

Eand’s End——" and sho glided 

through two or three soft conimon- 

place sentences. 
“Yes,” Gilbert interrupted her. uy 

seg your pardon, I mean I think you 

do hear——” 

“Why, of course I do.” There was 

‘the sound of an arrival in the hall. 

Mrs. Leicester put down her fan, hut 

the door at the far end of the room 

was thrown open before she could 

reach it, and ‘Mrs. Austin” was an- 

nounced. “Here you are at last!”’ she 

exclaimed, hurrying to meet the new 

arrival. 
Mrs. Austin bent her head twice to 

receive her friend’s kiss of welcome, 

ana the two came up the room with 

sun lit up Mrs, Austin’s pale face. 

“You know Mr. South?” said Mrs. Lei- 

cester, and with a smile she answered, 

“Oh, yes.” and put out a gloved hand. 

hesrt beat fast, and he hardly knew 

what he said, as he stepped out of a 

lcng vista of shadowy years und a 

fusion of memories to greet Mrs. 

stin, newly arrived from a Corn- 

wall whose sunsets, blue seas, and 

' fringe of chafing white waves were 

those of a summer long gone by. 

was only when she said, “Yes, it Ss 
a long while ago,” that he remem- 

-bered what his own remark had been. 

At that same moment Tiny Vivian, 

a dainty little rustic figure, swinging 

a bunch of pale honeysuckle 
green-coated nuts, was crossing ta 

corner of a distant field. 
_ gone some way 
pitlopents intent upon 
awaiting her at the Manor-house. 

It 

and 

She ha 

in silence, 

Don’t you think she will 
el rather strang=?”’ 

_ eighteen years ago, if it isn’t nineteen, ate the river after I saw Huntley, 
ince a | and had to hurry back. What's the 

herrid little spoiled wretch, I know | use of making a row about it?” he 
_ —I remember crying because J could} ‘aid, rather crossly, 
Rot go to a children’s party—I used | 

_ to wear a hideous tartan frock with | lete!” 
frills, and had my hatr curled. It is 
yoy, eighteen years ago this | home? I believe Tiny nearly ran all 

‘Tiny laughed too. “I suppose I was | easy, if this is ya F , all the thanks ws 
a baby—my birthday is Sa ae you ee get.” Frank had the disgusted ieee 

} g while ago? But|of a man who face 
if he had been waiting all these years, | world. aa: Fe 
and been true all the while, he has 

nothing to be ashamed of.” 
_. “Might be ashamed of wasting his | ning. 

I was 

time, I should think,” said Frank. 
_ “Don't bestow too much sympathy on 
: Mr. South. And you expect Mrs, Aus- 

an td blush for her inconstancy? Not | cester. 
 ehe 

fe that the faithless widow is much the 
cooler of the two, and, if there is any | boyish doggedness, and stood stock- 
pining waat they meet, he will have | Still with his hands in his pockets 

O° 16.2” 

I'll bet you anything you like 

I am 

You 

you 

would have been 

poen with friends | your fine sense of harmony, 

re- 
of 

“She | Tiny ansavered, loftily. 
And'I shall pick ivy leaves 

e | remembered it. 

a|echo of old days 
with | strange place. She looked at him with 

the romance | gently inquiring eyes, as if to discoevr 
Jt | how much he had changed since their 

a true that to Tiny it was a dim and parting, and she met the same mute 
 pby-gone affair, which had heen ‘aid | questioning from him. Meanwhile Mrs. 
By s0 long that it could have no | Leicester wondered aloud, with much 
‘Detter sweetness than that of dried | discomposure, what J rank and ‘Tiny 

e leaves and lavender, yet, being | could possibly have done with them- 

ga real romance, it was interesting; and | selves. It was getting late; 

i with an absorbed and carnest | Mrs. Austin like to go to her room? 
glance that she looked up at Frank, | So the party broke up, to meet again 

and said, “I wonder how those two | at seven. 
will meet! 

TE 

PITTI LULL CLL LLL 

to be very beautiful and splendil? I 

a should think it would give them 
cliance of saying all sort of things.” 

“Oh, go to the Castlo 
Castle, by all means!” said 

laughing. 

t 

the most of the opportunity. 

you don't interfere—that’s all.” 

“T shall carry 

off the wall. I hope I know my duty.” 
“Most people do,” eaid Frank, dryly. 

“For instance, our duty is to be home 
in proper time to receive these good 

folks.” 
“Sha’n't we do it?” said the girl, a 

little apprehensively. 
He shook his head. “No, like most 

people, we sha’n't! Can you dress in 
two minutes? You mnst try to-nignt, 
I’m afraid. It’s all my fault; the time 

slipped away, and I didn’t notice.” 
in spite of her uneasiness, was 

very happy. They hurried on, the 
glow in the west grew fainter, and 
the rooks went by in great clouds, 
cawing their good-nights overhead. 

“T can't think what possessed my 
mother to want thoso people!” said 
Frank, with a sudden burst of irrita- 
tion, as he helped Tiny over 2 stile, 
“T hate having to hurry you like this 
—you'll be tired out, thanks to them!” 
yoa, never mind me!” sald Tiny, 

b). «thless, but loyal. 
“But I do mind you,” Frank answer- 

ed, Lotly. “I wish they were a thou- 
send miles away! Anyhow, their 
touching meeting must be over by 

now. 
He was right, the meeting was over, 

and, as he had divined, Mrs. Austin 
had been the more unmoved of tho 
two. While she shook hands with 
Gilbert South she did not ceasato 
answer Mrs. Leicester's hospitably 
anxious questions, She was not tired 
—her train was rather late, yes, Dut 
she really was not tired—she would 
not have any tea—no, she would nz 

have anything. Gilbert looked at her 
over the top of Mrs. Leicester's head. 
There was. something of doubt, appeal, 
almost of entreaty in his glance, and 
Mrs. Austin did not seem to evade it, 
yot he hardly knew whether it had 
reached her or not. At that moment 
he felt it harder to realize how he had 
parted from Mildred Fairfax than it 
had been when he stood on tha rug 
and listened through Mrs. Leicester's 
talk.,for the sound of approaching 
wheels. Mrs. Austin’s softly-modu- 
lated and unhurried speech was lik2, 
and yet unlike, Mildred’s voice as he 

It seemed like an 

awakened in a 

would 

The question which troubled Frank’s 
miother was solved when, at three 

“Why she more than he?” demand- | minutes to dinner-time. she met him 

ee Frank. “I should think they would | 0n the stairs, looking very hot and 
both feel rather queer after oightecn | dusty. She expressed somo views on 

__- years.” He aimed a blow at a thistle | the subject of punctuality which seem- 

as he went by. “I’ve been thinking,” |ed to make him hotter. 
he said, with a laugh, “it must be | farther 

“We went 
than I intended—we went 

“You promised me you wouldn’t be 

“Well, don’t I tell you we hurried 

the way. I wish I’d made her take it 

“Whore is Tiny?” 
“Gone up-stairs like a flash of light- 

Look here, mother, it wasn't 
her fault, you know.” 

“Well, all I can say is, that it is 
very tiresome,” said poor Mrs. Lei- 

“Do make haste. Frank.” 
“I’m only waiting till you've done 

talking to me,” Frenk replied, with 

Mrs. Leicester uttered an impatient 
: “The sunset is doing it,” said Tiny. | ©xclamation,and flounced down to the 
‘Look what a glow there is dying drawing-room, whereupon Frank went 

away behind those willows.” 
“We must look sharp,” said Frank. 

“You can wal eles k a little 

“Oh, yes—are we far from home?” 
ang, without waiting for an answer, 
Tiny went on. “I’ve made up my mind 
I shan’t like Mrs. Austin.” There was 
a determined expression in her brown 
eyes as she spoke. 

“Sorry for her,” said young Leices- 
“But, to tell the truth, if it 

wasn't for pleasing my mother, I could 
very well dispense with the palr of 
them. I suppose he'll like some shoot- 
ing; tut I can’t go out with him to- 
morrcw—l've promised to ride over 
to Bridge End in the afternoon. I don’t 
know what you'll all do, I’m sure—go 
for o drive, if you like.” : 

Tiny pushed out a scornful little 
“All packed in the car- 

riage together!" Then, after a mo- 
ment’s consideration, “Well, we might 
gc to the castle.” 

“Isn't it rather reckless, using up 
our one show-placoe the first day?” 
said Frank. “Though, to be sure, it 
ien’t worth keeping—-there’s so very 
little of it.” ; 
“And don’t you think it might har- 

monize nicely with their feelings?” 
Tiny continued, taking a higher range, 
“Won't they like to poke about little 
old remains of something that uscd 

up the stairs two at a time, narrowly 
escaping a meeting with a very cool 

He glanced at his watch and quick-; #94 carefully-dressed gentleman who 
ened his pace. was just coming from his room. He 

made the most of his time; but it 
was a heavy-browed and rather sullen 
young host who made his appearance 
some minutes after dinner was an- 
nounced, and offered his arm to Mrs. 
Austin, with a muttered apology 
Frank was profoundly dissatisfied 
with* both his guests and himself, 
People who were busy with their love 
affairs while he was a very tiresome 

LLL 

zo to ths 

Frank 

“IT only hope they'll have 
and make 

Mind 

“I shall take care of your mother,” 

little boy getting over the measles, 
belonged altogether to a pecuilarly 

uninteresting past, and the conscious. 

ness that he had been wanting In PO- 
liteness made him angrily uneasy. He 
made up his mind about Mrs, Austin 

and Mr, South between his spoonfuls 
of soup. There was a slight likeness 

between them at the first glance, It 
was hardly enough to suggest the 

idea of brother and elister, but they 

might have ben cousins, They were 
both tall, fair and pale; they were 

very quiet, and when they spoke, it 
was with a subdued clearness of tone, 

and with a little more finish than 
Frank himeelf. The resemblance 
made them still more uninteresting, 
and the soft voleces struck him as 
slightly affected, So far as they 
were concerned, he saw precisely the 

pair of faded lovers he was prepared 

to see; but he noticed that Tiny, 

whose cheeks were a little flushed, 
and whose pulses were a little quick- 
ened by their haste and her fear of 
his mother’s digpleasure, looked pecul- 
jarly vivid and young by the side of 
the new-comers, There was some- 

thing happy and eager in her utter- 

ance of the most commonplace re- 
marks which Frank had not observed 
before. Cross though he was, he 
flashed an .occasiona] glance of sym- 

pathy and encouragement to his fel- 
low-culprit when he chanced to en- 

counter her bright, timid eyes. He 
would not have Tiny scolded for that 
afternoon's misconduct, and he watch- 
ed his mother’s manner so jealously 
that when Mrs. Austin said eomething 
about Culverdale, and the road by 
which she had come, he was preoccu- 
pied and answered rather at random. 
She turned away with a hardly percep- 
tible smile, and spoke to Gilbert 
South. 

It was a little better when the lad- 
ies left the dining-room, for Frank 
contrived to exchange a smile of re- 
conciliation with his mother as he 
held the door, and so went back to 
his duty with a somewhat brighter 
face. But it was not much better. 
These people were not to his taste. 
They had the air of having seen and 
known things beyond the range of 
Culverdale society and Frank felt 
shy, young, and half-defiant as he sat 
over his wine with Gilbert South. He 
suspected his guest of possibly laugh- 
ing at his youth and awkwardness. It 

is true that there was nothing in Mr. 
Fe hol manner to justify the suspic- 
on. 
who was in the habit of laughing at 
his neighbors; but Frank was in an 
unreasonable mood that evening. He 
held himself aloof when they went 
into the drawing-room still with that 
sheavy consciousness 
manners upon him, and suffered Mr. 
South to ask Tiny to sing, and to go 
to the piano, talk over the songs, and 
turn the pages for her, while he sat 
by the table, holding a paper which 
he did not read. 

He did not look like a man 

of inhospitable 

And then in a moment all was 

changed—Frank himself—the whole 
world. 
seat by Mrs. Leicester, came out of 
the shadows into the mellow lamp- 
light, and walked to the piano. 
simply crossed the room, 
light shining on her pale, beautiful 
face, as if she were drawn softly by 
the music. 
ecious of Frank, who lifted nis head 
from his hand and sat gazing at her 
astonished and spell-bound, seeing her 
for the first time. 
sulky and absorbed to pay any atten- 
tion before, he had had her hand on 
his arm—fool that he was-—and had 

taken no heed. 
it was like a wonderful 
and with a perception which to his 
own consciousness 
quickened, he noted every detail of 
the picture—the delicate features, the 
soft, fine hair the shadowy eyelids, 
the lips parted a little in a lingering 
smile, the hand that drooped and held 
a fan, the dusky softness of her trail- 
ing velvet gown, and the web of yel- 

lowish lace at her throat, 
white spark of diamond light in it. 
It was not such beauty as Frank had 
ever taken pleasure in, or even re- 
‘cognized, before, and for that very 
reason he was unable to set any limit 

to his admiration. 
that of a pale gleam in an unknown 
sky, revealing a new world. He was 
startled at the sudden rush of feeling 
which carried him out of the narrow 
boundaries within which he had been 
eating, drinking, 
that moment. 
none of the thoughts and words to 
which he had been accustomed in that 
earlier life would serve him now. He 
had scorned poetry as something fool- 
ish and unreal; but it struck him that 
if he took up a volume of poetry he 
might chance to find it all coming 

true. 

Mrs. Austin rose from her 

She 
with the 

She was utterly uncon- 

He had been too 

Now as she went by 
revelation, 

was singularly 

with a 

The charm was 

and sleeping till 
le seemed to him as if 

Something wonderful, unexplic- 
able, unforseen, had befallen him in 
that brief minute; but the important 
events of life may very well happen 
in a minute which often goes unrecog- 
nized. Frank, however, recognized 
his as it went by. 
He moved a little as he sat, to 

command a better view of the room, 
and saw how South, who was stoop- 
ing to untie a portfolio of Tiny’s, rose 
with a swift glance of welcome as 
Mrs. Austin approached, and silently 
gave her a chair. She laid her hand 
on the back, but paused, iistening. 
Looking eagerly at the two as they 
stood side by side, Frank forgot that 
he had ever seen a resemblance be- 
tween them, and would have taken it 
as an insult had any one suggested 
that such a resemblance existed, The 
secret love story, over which he had 
laughed that afternoon, rose up ter- 
ribly before his eyes. He remember- 
ed every word. He had said how he 
had proposed to give them their wea- | 
ding-breakfast, and how he had joked 
with Tiny about the elderly bride. He 
hated himself as he recalled the word. 
Of course, it had been nothing but a 
joke; Frank knew well enough that a 
woman who was a girl eighteen years 
earlier was not elderly; but still he 
had used it, and the blood rushed to 
his forehad at the recollection, It was 
such a détestabie wora, hard, prosaic, 
and commonplace; it seemed to vul- 
garize and spoil whatever it touched. 
Frank would readily have sacrificed a 
year of his life (which at his age 
means that he would have consented 
to be a year younger) could he have 
unsaid that hateful word “elderly.” 
His meditations speedily became s0 

unendurable that, in sheer despair, he 

got up and went toward the plano, 
Anything was better than sitting 

——— ea LE 

Joint and Muscle Pains 

Banished by Nerviling | 7¢ Monster is a Victim of His 
Own Greedy Appetite, 

The python's we 
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TRAPPING A PYTHON. | Pala Cheaked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion RHEUMATISM IT CURES ; ak point is ite et 
Thousands of people, chuck full of ach; it is a glutton, Not ahaa 
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lotte Chiputent ae i . ; at * it can find an old ruin in the jungle To-day it's different The bl n out, 
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do a Heeee he be almost unable to] ruins quickly, whereas a hole in the The effect is almost magical nee. 
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fully sore that I me Sega 4 at tenes python needs to cat only once a week, | “ey Tuddy and strong—do tiey. ‘as 
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with the pain, For yeare we have } ty : neal it lies flat along eep weil, of are they pal 
. yer 1e bough of a tree near a st and anaemic? pale, weak, 
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sage SUE iGEe Bae ie me pee 1] waits for its prey to come to antes FPRROZONE will  rebufld 

; ris yonderful, When the natives see the long trall Take your own caso—iae your blood 00 good old liniment. Lots of rubbing 
with Nerviline eoon relieved my mis- 
ery and I was in a real ehort timo 
about My work as usual.” 

No matter where the ache ie, no 
matter how distressing the pain you 
can rub it away with Nerviline. For | 
forty yeare it has been curing lum- 

bago, 6clatica, back-ache, colds, chest 
trouble and all sorts of winter ills. 
Keep a large 50c family size bottle 
handy and you'll be saved lote of trou- 
ble and have smaller doctor bills. 
Small trial size 25c at dealers every- 
where. 
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strong and rich? Have 
Te a ae fe and vigor, or 

What under the weather? FERROZONE will supply 
6trengthening elements 
It is a blood-forming, 
that makes every ailing person well. 

that the python’s body ma 
bank and find a ahs ar ruins Sates 
they make a hole in the ruined wall 
just exactly big enough for the python 
to get through. They they tiea pig to 
a stake near the hol- on one side of 
the wall, ant on the other side of the 
wall opposite the hole they tie another 
pig to a stake. They also tie a wire 
t othe leg or the tail of the near side 
pig, and as evening draws on they 
twist it from a distance, and the pig 
squeals. As the python comes home 
to bed it hears the squeals. 

So the python comes along merrily 
and seizes its supper at a single bite. 
Down goes the pig into the big snake’s 
throat, sucked jn slowly by sheer mus- 
cular action. In about half an hour 
the pig has passed completely down 

th 

thin blood, tired 
weight, Bees, Aue 1088 

there alone, with an idiotic paper in 
his hand, which would not distract 
his attention for a moment, and his 
thoughta full of the remembrance 
that he had made fun of Mrs. Austin. 

It was with a singular sensation of 
being at once very dull and clumsy, 
and curiously keen-sighted, that he 
approached his guests. Jor the first 
time in his life he understood that real 
life could be dramatic, since hitherto 
he had supposed that novels and plays 
were interesting simply because of 

Co,, Kingston, Ont. 

loaded, and within a 

hour it is down a couple ot yards far- | hind 
ther into the python’s stomach. 

Most animals would go to sleep right 
away after a gorge like that. But | 
meanwhile the second pig on the other 
side of the wall has realized its unhap- | elers. 
py brother's woeful fate and has set | leave him 
up a most distressing noise. The py- 

the rider, 

you that old- 
are you 

you require, 
nourishing tonic 

ait ERROZONE {ie a marvellous rem- 
y, it contains in concentrated form 

certain rare qualities that especially 
fit it in cases of anaemia, poor color, 

ot 

Every day you put off using FER- 
BOZONE) you lose ground. Get it to- 
ay, sold in 50 cent boxes by all deal- 

ers, Or by mail from the Catarrhozone 

TS 
SS 

the long neck, and in another half | felt carpet, carried on tile santa oe j 
is spread o 

Ground, the samovar, adidas wee a: be 
lemons arranged on a tray On one cor- 
ler, and, kneeling behind these, the 
servant hands out the tea to the trav- 

When ready to remount they 

behind, and he packs up and 
follows at a smart canter, soon rejoin- 

apd thon puts its hea their unreality. To say that such a| 304 sees tt. d through the hole |ing the caravan.—Lieut.-Colonel A. 
thing was like a play, meant that it “Ah!” it says to | “ . Heinicke in Travel. ; 

Meg Fa anything ota would next TS a le ee CraS te Here’s my a 
really happen to a sensible Pnglish- And { , so % nstead of waiting fo ME HOWLERS, 

mo toe enter ito te, feling ot | ate fo c0me tat greedy pytton aa POLES, e second pig too. The wil - : - - 
ne Ceo ae ect rantetth rene AP tives wait until the second pig ie well Answers by Public School Pupils 

something of their likes and dislikes, | troy'ther nave (ee aes ney: ak lag a ’ ey they have the snake caught. Pi : hopes and fears, but he had little or | w Pree us 8! A tiangle is a circle with no instinct in such matters, and con- No. 1 prevents it from advancing, and ners to it. Ci, rokes Sos 
pig No. 2 prevents it from retreating, 
The natives lasso t=e pyihon around 
the neck, break down the wall and 
pass.a coil of rope between the two 
lumps of pig before they can amalga- 
mate. Then they bear away the py- 
thon to captivity—‘Wonders of the 
Jungle. 

QUEER PERSIAN VEHICLES. 

sequently saw nothing beneath the 
every-day aspect of life. That night, 
however, his mother’s reminiscences 
had given him a clew to the deeper 
meaning of what was passing under 
his roof, and with that secret know- 
ledge of Mrs. Austin and ‘Mr. South 
he grasped the situation as if it were 
on the stage. He saw it as if it were 
on the stage, but he knew that he was 
more than a spectator. 
There was singing, and Frank halt- 

ed little way off as if to listen. He 
had never felt so shy and ill at ease 
in all his life; never felt so little at 
home as he did standing there in the 
Manor-house drawing-room— in the 
very heart of his kingdom. Of course, 

he knew well enough that he was the 

master of Culverdale, but he did not 

see that Culverdale had anything to 

do with the matter. In fact, for the 

first time in his life, he was pro- 

foundly dissatisfied with Cloverdale; 

it was a hole of a place to live in — 

it had no capabilities. How should 

they amuse Mrs. Austin? She had 

been everywhere; she would be bored 

—she would laugh at it. It was all 

very well for Tiny, but Mrs. Austin 

was very different. They might have 

company, might “call the neighbors 
in,” as the old nursery rhyme has it; 

but all the neighbors were bores. 

Frank had not discovered the fact be- 

fore; but he perceived it now in the 

light of Mrs. Austin’s presence, and 

reflected that a dinner-party of twen- 

ty-bore power would not mend mat- 

ters much. f 

Tiny’s song came to an end, and 

Frank awoke to the consciousness that 

he was looking at Mrs. Austin, in his 

Erie with the Hudson River. 

rulec by a king is a monkey. 

ed ou by the early Saxons, 

stove used in a hotel. 
Riding in Them is Like Being in 
; @ Rolling Ship at Sea. 

ie a friction of the equator, which 
around the earth in the middle. 

The two kinds of vehicles in com- 

mon use in Persia differ only in ap- 
pearance, the palaki being open, the 

kejovah covered with a light roof, gen- 

erally made waterproof and with cur- 

lains before the entrance to keep out 

the sun, rain, wind and snow. The ke- 
jevah is the more ciaborute convey- 
ance, heavier and more expensive to 
hire, and therefore is used chiefly by 
the richer classes. hy 

But the most comfortable means of 
travel and one which is used only 
by the wealthiest and most luxurious 
classes is the takhtiravan. This is a 
sort of palaquin consisting of a box 
about seven feet long and five fee 
high, fitted with doors and windows. 
Inside are a soft mattress and some 
comfortable cushions. The whole is 
built on the sedan chair principle, but 
with mules instead of men as bearers. 

The poles rest on the pack saddle on 
the backs of the mules, which walk 
tandem. They can, of course, only no 
used in the long plains and are useless 

Longitude and latitude are tin 

which way you are going. 

A yacuum is an empty place 
nothing in it. 

the aid of an apple. 

He lived in Denmark. 

been bent. 

plan. 

could weather. 

A moat was something like a 

perplexity. when the route goes over hilly coun- | which grew on barons. 

(To be continued.) try. The motion reminds one of a roll- , 

oer. ae ing ship, and some people even get A boy who is amphibious can use 

all of his hands. 
—_—_——_ 

giddy and seasick at first in them 

Such personages as princes, gover- 

pors and high officials always travel 

with many followers and hangers-on. 

It is a most picturesque sight to meet 

such a caravan, from which the pips 

bearer is never missing. In front of 

his saddle are fastened large round 

cases covered with bright red cioth, 

containing the silver water bottles and 

the silver tops of the kalian (water 

pipe.) Under the horse on one side is 

a perforated metal fire box hanging on 

a chain and containing the burning 

charcoal, while on the other side 

swings a heavy leather bottle full of 

water in readiness to prepare the pipe 

on the road. A clever bearer prepares 

the apparatus as he rides along, gal- 

lops up to his master and hands him 

his ready prepared smoking pipe to 

enjoy a few pulls. 
The luncheon or tea horse is anoth- 

er necessity for the journey. Any- 

where on the high road it can be un- 

SS 

Sleepless 
oo. Nights 

You can't sleep be- 
cause the nerves are 
irritable and e¢x- 
hausted. Narcotics 
cannot Ere you any 
lasting help, but Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 

can, 
It cures sleepiess- 

irritability, 
headaches, 

j . by restoring 
vigor and vitality to 
the run-down and 
exhausted nervous 
system, The benefits 
obtained are both 

CHIMNEYS ON LAMPS. 

Why They Prevent the Lighted 
Wicks From Smoking. 

cause cold contracts. 

——_—_ 

When a lamp is burning without a 

chimney it generally smokes. That fs 

because the oll waich is coming up 

through the wick 1s being only par: 

tially burned. The carbon, which is 

about one-half of what the oil con- 

tains, is not being burned at all and 

goes off into the alr in little black 

specks with the gases which are 

thrown off. The reason the carbon is 

not burneq when the chimney is off is 

that there js not sufficient oxygen 

from the air combining with it as it 

is separated from the oil in the par- 

‘al combustion tnat is going on. 
To make the curbon in the oil burn 

you must mix ir with plenty of oxy- 
gen at a certain temperature, and this 
can only be done by forcing sufficient 
oxygen through the flame to bring the 
heat of the flame to the point where 
the carbon will combine with it and 

burn, 
When you put the chimney on the 

lamp you create a draft whic forces 
moré oxygen through the flame, brings 
the heat up to the proper temperature 
and enables the carbon to combine 
with it and burn. When you take the 
chimney off again the heat goes down 
when the draft is shut off and tho 
lamp smokes again. 

Tre chimney also protects the flame 
of the lamp from drafts from thw sides 
and above and heips to make a bright- 
er light, | because a steady lghi is 
brighter than a flickoring one, 

The draft created by the chimney 
also forces the gases produced by the 
burning of] up and away froin the 

it would take a milllon years to 

-thero in an express train. 
———— 

does that can’t be done. 

ealiva. 
——_—— 

on.—New York American. 

The Bull of Perillus. 

who 
which was built underneath. Th 

Ing groans of 
closely the roaring of a mad bull. 

by way 
| Cirst. 
{ ion and burned Phalaris. 

———— Oe 

Ring Weighed a Pound. 

which was presented to 

on each of which 
in the history 

bearing 

into equares, 
shown some scene 

California, The bezel, 
thorough and last- 

flame. Some of these gases have a thE ide. . 60 ts a box, d upen it the a 

tendency to put out a light or a fire, @ for $2.50. aul deaters, “or E an. nee “ed Sa alitornlay gurmounted by 

—— | , Bates & Co, Ltd, 5 

Visitor (at private hospital)—Can 1 rie Us. the atare and-atripes St oo hin = 

see Lieutenant Barker, please? Mat-| & SETS ae on States E pie “Wan Re $2,- 

ron—We do not allow ordinary visit-| & Ch ; , Pierce. 8 

ing, May I ask if you're a relative? | @ Tr. Ma be ots) Nor 000. . 

Visitor (boldly)—Oh, ven Ris his , KR 4 ok ai FR an who ae 

sister. Matron—Dear me! I’m very N E d i Lid Hecate i 

glad to meet you. I’m his mother.— erve 00 NOR things, iit at Siren Se ‘am- 

pbered among 
Boston Punch. 

ary lines on the earth which show you 

A Mr. Newton invented gravity with 

There was no such man as Hamlet. 

A curve is a straight line that has - 

Bi-monthly means the instalment » 

The climate is caused by hot and 

ae 
The Pagans were a contented race 

until the Christians came among them, 

The days are shorter in winter be 

Gold was discovered in California 

before anyone knew it was there. 

Mars is the name of a star so far off 

A miracle is anything that someone 

When a volcano spits fire it is called 

Epidermis is what keeps your skin 

Perillus of Athens is said to haye In- 

vented for Phalaris, tyrant of Agrigen- 

tum, 570 B. C., a brazen bull which 

opened on the side to admit victims 

were to be roasted by the fire 

the sufferers resembled 

laris greatly admired the invention and 

of test roasted the inventor 

Later the populace rose in rebel- 

One of the largest rings is the one 

President 

Franklin Pierce, in 1852, by some citi- 

zens of San Francisco. It weighed one 

pound, The hoop of the ring Is cut 

done 

The alimentary canal connects Lake 

The government of a country that is 

A saxophone is au instrument play- 

A mountain range is a big cooking 

The torrid zone is caused by the 
TuLSs 

agin- | 

with 

walk 

e dy- 

Pha- 

was 
of 

the 

i 



" 
Jones, 

Jones, 

A . 

_ ment—everything but the ‘nerve.’ 

ular employment before. 

» 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

f COIN 

Passenger... 
Mail & hxy ress 

GoNd 

Mail & Express,.... 
Passenver 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stage 
Sunday) at 7 a.m, 
Marmora at ll a.m. 

RAS 

Whe 

Returning 

as 

| SINE 
TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. Mr. and Mra. Silas Green aceor 

10,12 a.10 

8.31 p.m 

6.02 a.m, 

hy Mr und Alre, ©, L. Llowle motored 1 

I aumpbellford on Sunday 

: Mre. Smith and children of Seattle ar 

visiting relatives in the vicinity 

Pies, Will and Jack Chamberland spent 

| the week end at Mr. Wm, Broadworth’s 

ing in the neighbor hood, 

Mr. Samuel MeMullen is visiting rela- 
THE STIRLING LEADER ase in Sidney. 

NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL WEBKLY 
Published every General News 

A at the Leader Office In the 
{next door to Telephone office) 
Bubscription Rates;~Canada One Dollar a Year, | 

United States $1.0 

JOB PRINTING 
Executed with neatness and dospateh, and at) oo. visitors at Mr. P. EB, 

Don’t forget the lawn social held on| 

2hth,. | 

vory moderate mites 
K. 8YI 

Telephone 75 

THURSDAY, AUG, 

From Ontario 

Are Running Far Behind the Quantities 

promised, an 
prehensive if the 
Cannot be Bettered, 

Such is the statement of the Imperial | 

Munitions Board to the Provincial Organ- | 

ization of Resources Committee, which | A. Potts. 

has been conducting a preliminary 1n-| 

vestigation into labor conditions in m 

tions plants in Toronto, Hamilton 

other Ontario cities. 

AND 

rhursday 
Conlter Block, 

t 
INEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop 

17, 1916 

ae 

The Deliveries of Munitions 

d we are seriously Ap- | 41)’ 
Existing “Conditions | ern home 

| The Misses Flossie Watts and 
Broadworth are the guests of Miss 
Broadworth. 

Mr. Will Snider and wife, 
'Mr. Harry MacDonald and sister, 
|boroand Mr, Welland’ Reid were 

Burgess. 

Bethel ghurch grounds on August 
- | (See posters. ) 

Mrs. Mark Tucker spent Sunday at 
Gibson's, Thurlow, 

— 4.—_—_-— 

~ HAROLD 
Mrs. Lloyd and daughter, Miss 

Mr. J. F. Potts and son Harold also 
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver and daughter, 

l|motored from Portsmouth, Ohio, and 

Mrs. Jas. Murray and Mrs. A. 

If the three couples who came from St. 
| Mark's lawn social had “made less noise 

This shortage in production has been} around the corner, everyone would not 
largely due to the fact that there has; have known they came two in one buggy 

been a very inadequate supply 

_ sufficiently skilled to make deliveries ef- 

This has hampered factories q 

turning out steel forgings and component 

- parts, which, in turn, have adversely af- 

fected operations at the machining and 

But these, also, have 

been unable to make deliveries as sched-| 

uled, even when they are fully supplied / 

_with forgings and component parts, large- 

fective. 

assembling plants. 

_ly owing to the shortage of labor. 
The Provincial Committee, therefore, 

in bringing these facts to the attention of 

the public, desires : 
I. Tocall the attention of all those 

engaged in the munitions and allied in- 

dustries to the importance of their service 

and the great responsibility resting upon 

them as individuals to co-operate and do 
all in their powér to secure a steady and 

increased supply of munitions for our 

forces at the front. 

2. To urge upon all those who are in- 

eligible for overseas service and who are 

anxious to voluntarily do their best in 

the great struggle, (especially those now 

engaged in non-productive work or in the 
production of commodities which are lux- 
uries more or less,) to consider employ- 
ment on munitions as their next best 
service to going overseas; 
3. To urge Womens’ 

Corps to register women for munition 
work or for work which will release men 
for the munitions industry. 

_ There is no need to emphasize the im- 
_ portance of the highest possible produc- 
tion of munitions. The lives of our boys 
and the success of their endeavors de- 
pend upon it. Statements from 
the highest authorities in Great 
Britain and from the front bear no small 
tribute to the part that munition workers 
are playing in bringing the war toa _sne- 
cessful conclusion. 
The Officer Commanding a brigade of 

Canadian artillery, who returned from 

the front last week, said: “The Ger- 

mans will never break through now. 

Before, they had munitions, guns, equip- 

All 
we had was ‘nerve.’ But now we have 
good guns and plenty of good ammuni- 
tion. Whereas formerly we were limited 
to 10 or 15 rounds a gun a day, now we 
use 500 to 1,000 a gun, and one week 
lately we kept going all week night and: 
day. It’s all important that the supply 
of munitions be kept up and increased,”’ 

Efforts to use women in munition 
plants are meeting with good success, 
In a number of places they have registered of hegs at $11:80 a cwt. from 

Brook stock 
don’t pay ? 

. oe 
and are waiting to be called ‘to work as 
f00n a8 necessary arrangements can be 
made, In Welland, for instance, 95 wo-|h men responded last week to the call of a 
factory there 
‘women, Fifty per cent, 
answered the call had never been in reg- 

Wages in munition plants shouk 
such as to attract a large numb 
workers. 
dollars a day is not uncommon, 
employed on the piece-work basis. 
“If you can’t be the man behind the gun Be the man behind the man be 

the gun.” 

er of 

hind 

Fe at, ili 

Report For S. S. No, 4, Rawdon 
Names arranged in order of i : merit. Honors, (R) Recommended. ee 
Sr. ITI to Jr. IV—Fred 

Whitton, Clifford Hi 
Mabe! Dunkley, Irene Claneey, 

Sr. II to Jr. I~ 
Elsie Wescott, 

JR. I] To Sr, Il—Helen 
Jennie Dunkley, | 

Jones, Jessie 

George Montgomery, 

¢ Sharpe, (H, ) 
ottie Wescott, Doroth y Alice Whitton, (R,) Millicent 

Perfect attendance for the 
Whitton, Clarence Hay. 

M. I, MeMvn EN, 

Teacher, 

of labor} and four in the other. 

Emergency 

appearance on our line. 
out fairly good. 

Saturday taking with her, her 
Omah of Semans, Sask., who has been |\t? crop. visiting friends during holidays, 

Lodge of the 1.0.0 
week, 

which needs 150 to 209] in Belleville last. week by nee killed 

of those who et G.T.R. Express. 

Four to seven, and even ten | 40d Miss Mina Lain were the 
(OF an Mrs. George Thompson, 

passed 
route for Toronto. 

Toronto, is Visiting her 
David Linn, ~ 

to Peterboro aft 
vicinity. 

spending the 

How do you like 
/ the black horse Wilfrid ? 

Miss Laura West is spending the holi- 
ays with friends in Madoc. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, West and Mr, and 
Mrs. John West and Elliott motored to 
Eldorado and spent the week end, 

Mrs. Jas. Cranston and Miss Ethel 
spent the week end in Melrose. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. McAfee dnd Mr. and 
Mrs. Dack of Toronto are spending their 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Bailey. 

Miss Lorena Kemp is visiting Mrs. T. 
Cranston. 
Mr. Delos. Fox motored from Madoc 
and spent Sunday with Miss B. Martin. 

Mr. Babcock visited friends here re- 
cently. 

* * > 

FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT 

Mrs. Andrew Kirk and Edna of Chap- 
man were Sunday guests at Mr. and Mrs, 
George A. Bailey’s. 

Miss Lillian McGuire of Stirling, spent 
a few days the guest of Erma E. Snarr. 

Mr. George Bailey’s lawn on Monday 
evening, Aug. 21. Refreshments of all 
kinds will be for for sale and good music 
provided. Everyone welcome, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Heath gave a_re- 
ception in honor of their son and wife on 
Wednesday evening. | 

Mrs. Lloyd and Miss Lloydare visiting 
friends here. 

A number f.om our burg attended the 
lawn social at the 12th line and reparted 
a good time. 

Miss Laura West is holidaying at EI- 
dorado, 

Pte. Colin Kennedy of the 155th Batt., 
Barriefield is here for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. John West and Elliott |; 
spent Sunday with friends in Madoe and 
Eldorado. Ary 

Mrs. George Belshaw has returned 
home after spending a few days in Have- 
lock. 

The threshing machine has made its|!8 Y!@ng, her mother Mrs. E. Rob- 
inson of Stirling, is spending a week or 
so visiting relatives here, 

Grain is turning 

SPRING BROOK 
‘Aug. 7th, 716 

Sgt. Ross MacConnell left 
or over- 

Miss Ida Thompson left last week for 
Calgary, Alta. 

Miss Annie Stephens left for Sask 
neice 

Mr Jos. 

Mr. C. F. Lloyd shipped about 2 tons 
Spring 

yards. Who says pork 

Miss Ethel 
er hospital training at Toronto, 
George, son of Miles Mason was killed 

. Burial Aug. 5th j 
elleville. Aug. 5th in 

Messrs, Perey Morgan, Jos, 

guests of 

Mr. J. Lain and family spent Tuesday 
at Geo. Thompson’s, 

Rey. and Mrs. T.H.H, Hall and family 
through 

We extend congratulations to Miss Ruth Roblin in her success in passing exams, for Normal entrance. 
Miss Eva Linn of Western 

Miss Lillian Forréstell is Visiting friends ibble, MyrtleSeeney, in Belleville, 
* * > 

Aug. 15th, 716 
Miss N. V. Cooper, of Peterboro, is spending the holidays in town. 
Master Bazil Darling returned home 

ér spending a week in 

Mrs. F, F, Freeman left on Monday to 
year: Jeseje | *pend a week in Toronto. 

vw Mr. Frank fanner returned home after 
lope past few weeks at 

Mr, and Mrs, H. Reid and son Burley 

The Misses Flossie and Winnie Martin | 9 

6.45 p.m. | ape visiting relatives at Holloway, 

Miex Mary L, Sine, ol Toronto is visit 

leaves Stirling, daily (excep | ing a CONT le of weeks with relatives in 

leave | the vicinity. 

Misw Lydia Carr of Belleville, is visit 

Lula 

Eva | 

Castleton, 
Fox- 
Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green and Mr, and | 
Mr. 

Meda 

Lloyd, who have been visiting Harold 
1 Stirling have returned to their west- 

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

B. Mer- 

uni- | rill spent Thursday 
with Mr. and Mra. T. 

and | Cranston. 

23rd, 
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Watch This Space 

We Pay 25c cash and 26c Trade for Eggs 

COR Ye CS: 
MERANKEHORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

Realistic Fight 
With Aeroplanes 

British War Office Sends Anti- 
Aircraft Guns to the Cana- 

dian National 

of Peterboro renewed old acquaintances 

on Sunday and Monday of this week. 

Mrs. 6. H. Kemp and family of Ottawa, 
are spending a few days with friends, 

Mrs. Henry Heath, of Campbellford 
is the guest of Mrs. W. Heath. 

Miss M. Lough, of Malone spent the 
week end the guestot her brother, Chas. 
Lough. 

Don’t forget the lawn social, August 
Foxboro band in attendance, 

\ Pe Sp : 
An anti-aircraft gun, such as is now 

mounted all over Eugland and on the 

field, Kingston, spent Saturday in town. 

Visiting at D. W. Roblin’s. 

Hutton returned Saturday to their homes 
in Trenton, after spending a few weeks 
with friends, 

spending a few days the guests of G. 
Rosebushs and W. F. Bateman. 

land, 

with his threshing outfit. 
seems to be yielding very good. 

days this week at Brighton. 

days this week the guest of Miss Sarah 
Wilson. 

in Sidney. 

Woodstock, called on a numberof friends 
here last week. 

the Sand Banks one day recently. 

Rossmore, 

on having a lawn social in near tuture. 

Alliance 
church on Sunday 27th inst., at 7.30 p. 

: Kingst with 109th Batt., preparatory ie neston | THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
seas. 

+ 91) in the great work of harvesting the Wes- 

he West this great army of workers will 
McEwan attended Grand) fall to the lot of the Canadian Pacific 

-F., at Chatham this | Railway. 

Manitoba, 

will be run, and special trains operated, 

making the trip in about thirty-six hours 
Thompson has returned to | without change or transfer. 

“Going Trip West,’’ $1200 to Winnipeg. 

“Returning 

| Winnipeg. 

Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding trans- 
Miss Pearl Thompson has returned to | Portation west of Winnipeg. 

; her home from Guelph where she has ! be | been attending MacDonald Institute, a 
Stephens | August 17th and 31st—From Toronto- 

town on Monday en! August 

Further 

Hospital, | Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
mother Mrs, | District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

50 acres of land situated on lot 2, 2nd 

concession of Huntingdon. 

For further particulasr apply to, 

7 ee ee capable of regarding “tipping” so phil- 

Potatoes For Sale osophically as Lord William Russell, 
The undersigned has a quantity of who, on his way to the scaffold, asked 

Port | old potatoes fer gale. 

battlefields in France, Belgium and else- 

where, is being sent over by the British 

War Office for use at the Canadian Na- 

Pte, Colin Kennedy, 154th Batt., Barrie- 

Misses Hettie Roblin and Kate Bate- 

man are Visiting at 8. Roblins, of Stirling. ! tional Exhibition, and will be utilized 

Master Reginald Roblin of Stirling is} for the purpoSe of making the fights be- 

tween the invading aeroplanes and the 
land forces stationed on Exhibition shore 
more realistic, the battles being staged 

Messrs. Murney Potts and Edward 

in Great Britain and the war zone. 

Admiralty has also has also been asked 
to approve the shipment to Toronto of a 

Word received from Sgt. Ross MacCon-| 20 foot model of the Hercules, a first 

Mr. Claude and Miss Rose Phillips are 

nell saying he had arrived safely in Eng- | Class battleship built in 1911, and at pre- | 
' sent one of the most powerful in the 

An effort was made to 
secure a submarine for exhibition on the 
water-front, but the Admiralty protested 
on the ground that every one now avail- 

é Ne- 
view Farm, Sidney, spent Saturday and | £otlations have since been opened with 

A garden party under the auspices of|Sunday « visiting relatives and friends | the United States government for the loan 
Harold Sunday school will be held on} here. 

British Navy. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gay of Plain-| able is required for war purposes. 

“ : ‘ : tere been received. 
Mr. Frank Stapley is again visiting us 

The grain 

Rawdon Circuit 
Aug. 20th. 

at Wellman’s 7.40. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bargey spenta few 

Miss Marjorie Bray is spending a few 

10, Mt, Pleasant ‘2. 

S. F. Dixon. Pastor 
SO \ 

Called By Death 

Mr. and Mrs. FE. Pitman spent Sunday 

Mrs. Mary Craig and Miss Estelle, of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham motored to 
of Rawdon’s well-known citizens in the 

person of Lewis Green. Deceased was in 

his 70th year, having spent all his life in 

Rawdon. He was a man well known by 

his integrity and quiet manner. In reli- 

gion he was a Baptist, having become a 

member in early manhood, In_ politics 
he was a liberal. The funeral took place 
from his late residence on July 31st, ser- 

vices being conducted by the Rey. 8. F. 
Dixon, 7 

He leaves to mourn his loss besides his 

widow, two sons Louis R. and Wm. at 

home and three daughters, Mrs. J. R. 

Russell,>Mrs. M. J. Murray of Rawdon 
and Mrs. D. Henderson of Coe Hill. 

—<—<<—_—__<9.—___ 

wh Foresight of Osio. 

King Victor was brought up by Colo 

nel Osio with a Spartan severity. As a 

boy he was subject to colds, and one 

pouring wet morning another tutor pro 

posed that the usual ride should. be 

abandoned. “And if there were 8 
war,” replied the martinet, “would the 

prince not mount because he had a 

cold ?”—London Globe. 

Misses Mary and Jean Fargey are visit- 
g their cousin, Mrs. Alfred Hillman, of 

The Red Cross society are planning 

Mrs, Jack McLaughlin of Sask., who 

The representative of the Dominion 
will speak in the Methodist 

aS, oe ke Scams, 

FOR HARVESTING 
IN WESTERN CANADA 

Thousands of Men are required to help 

The task of transporting to 

Excursions from points in Ontario to 

Saskatchewan and Alberta 

Opals. 

Opals are so sensitive that their 

beauty is frequently destroyed by theit 

wearer’s proximity to an open fire 

The luster of this stone is caused by 

the presence of myriads of littie fis: 

sures, which deflect the light into tha 
characteristic prismatic color of the 
gem. The tiniest of these fissures is 
likely at any moment to destroy the 
stone. 

Trip East,’ $18.00 from 

GOING DATES 

Sudbury Line and East, but not 

including Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, 

also Main Line East of Sudbury to, 

but not including, North Bay. 

19th and September 2nd— 
From Toronto, also West and South 
thereof, 

Spectacular. Toast, 

Some men fear breakfast, but bow to 

custom. It was said of Charles Sala, 

brother of “G, A. S.,” that he “could 

never eat any breakfast, but for the 

sake of appearances he got a friend, an 

artist in oils, to paint on a plate the 

likeness of a round of toast, which 

was brought up to him every morning 

with his tea.""—London Mirror, 

particulars from Canadian 

OG -—- -— -— - 

Farm for Sale 

Tipping as the Last Resort. 

A protest is being made against the 

exaction of “tips” by the servants in 

public schools. There are few of us 

Lurner PHiirs, 

Stirling, Ont. 

the minister in attendance what tip 

be ought to give the execufioner.— 
London Standard. 

Wa. Lin», 

Stirling 

under conditions similar to those existing 

The 

of one, but so far no definite answer has 

Mr. James Scott preaches 

Every one “invited 
to Sunday School Bethel 10, Wellman’s 

There passed away on July 29th, one 

Hot Weather Needs 
may be had at our store, and we would draw your 

a 

Lime Juice Mentholine Balm a 
Grape Juice Talcum Powders a 
Fruit Saline Soda Phosphate . 
Face Cream Foot Rest Powder 
Toilet Waters Mineral Water 

Cream of Voilets, &c. q 

J. S. MORTON | * 
The Rexall Store 

=— 

eer fowat : 

R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, - 

rE 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Next Door to [ibrary 

attention to a few articles that you can use 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 

Why suffer 
cool wearing apparel at Luery’s, 

Another Shipment of White Voile 
to $5.50 each. 

White Dress Skirts, 98¢ to $1.75. 
Motor Bonnets and Caps with or without Veils, 75¢ to $2.00. 
Embroidered Voiles, $2.50 to $3.75. 
White Cotton and Silk Hose, 15c to 75e. 
The latest creations in neckwear just arrived 25¢ to $1.00. 
White Gaberdine for Summer Suits, 40 in. wide. 50c¢ yard. 
White Palm Beach Cloth, 40 ins. wide, 25¢ yard. 
White Cord Velveteens 27 ins. wide, 75c to $1.00 a yard, 
1-1 Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, regular 20c 

54 to 8 

Cash, Paid for Eggs. 

Farm 

DM 

to advantage 

“ 
HE ECONOMY STORE” 

with the hea} when you can buy such 

and Organdie Blouses, $1.00 

Dress length, : 

< ¢ 

2 pair for 25e. 84 to 10—15e pair. 

—G. H. LUE Re 

rag Excursions] 
La Gsing Trig West Going Trip West ¢ i 

TO . 

WINNIPEC] 

ReturnTrip East | — 

$18.00 | 
FROM 

WINNIPEG 

August17 and31 
From Toronto-Sudbury § 
Line and East, but not 
including Smith's Falls 
or Renfrew, also from § 
Main Line East of Sud-— 
bury to, but not includ- 
ing, North Bay. ; 

August 19 and. 
September 2 

"ram Toronto, also 
West and South thereof 

Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W B. Howard. 
District Passenge: Agent. 
Toronto 

| STIRLING 

UND J.PODD } — 
—— AGENT FOR——— 

-. Pianos and Organs 
Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Country, $3.00. 

STIRLING, ONT 
Se , 

Prices—$2.50 in town. 



Mr. Jack Shea who hak been visitir 

; Local and Personal | 
Mies Dora Parker of Texas, is a guest Miss 

of Mra. W. Hulin. 
Motiee are home from spending the hol 

daya with relatives in Deloro 

yeatorday, 

Miss Minnie Dillon of Warkworth is 

a guest of Mrs, James Lagrow, 

Miss Hortense Nelson af ¢ olborne isa i Butler are home from Barriefield cam 

guest of Miss Gertie Graham, for a few days. 

visiting their mother, Mrs. Delaney. Miss Campbell of Oshawa, are guests o 

Mrs. Harry Morrison visited Mrs./ Dr, H. V. and Mra. Wright at their cot 

Anderson at Trent Bridge last week. taye, Trent River. 

Mrs. C. Parker and son Bob, of Bow- 

manville are visiting friends in town. rasIO 

store, Call in. 
Mr. J. Moloney returned home on Tues- 

day from Niagara Falls Mr. and Mra. Charles Black and 

Mrs. W. R. Scott is visiting Mrs. J. } 9 visit to the former's mother and sister, 

Boldrick at Crow Lake, Mrs. J. Black and Mrs. James Ralph. 

Last week Mr. and Mrs. B. Black and Miss Carr of Belleville is visiting friends : 
son of Napanee were here for a few days. in this vicinity. 

Mrs. Alger and daughter Dorothy are 

visiting relatives in ‘Toronto and Muskoka. | Douglas, of Toronto were guests last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Luery at their 

summer cottage, ‘‘Elmwood’’, Trent 

River, also Mr. and Mrs. 8. Simmons 

and daughter Mabel of Marmora and 

Messrs David and Nelson Luery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wescott motored to 

Belleville yesterday. 

Mrs. Minnie Bailey of Toronto is visit- 
ing her son, E, S. Bennett. 

Cheese sold at the Madoc Board on The following message has been re- 

Wednesday for 18je. ceived by Lewis R. Green : 
Ottawa Aug. 6th—Lewis R. Green, 

deeply regret to inform you 219740, Pte. 

Roy Gregor Simmonds, infantry, official- 

ly reported died at Military Hospital, 

Bramshott, Aug. 6th. Appendicitis.— 

Signed, Officer in charge. 

Misses Vera Bailey and Jennie Butler 
were guests at Mrs, J. T. Cook at Crow 
Lake. 

Mrs. C, Reynolds spent the week end 
with her daughter, Mrs. Quiggs, Have- 

lock. 

Mrs. Bert Sills and children, Toronto, 

were guests of Mrs. Mark Tucker last 

week, f 

We understand that Councillor Fred 

Jeffs name is mentioned as a candidate 

for Deputy Reeve to fill the office made 
vacant by the death of Mr. W. E. 

A number from town motored to| Hawkins. Mr. Jeffs is one of Rawdon’s 

Presque’ Isle yesterday to spend the half} prominent farmers and of late years has 

holiday. been a conspicuous member of the 

. a a ee ae 

at Mr, Geo, Lagrow’s returned to Toronto 

Rernadette and Master Clinton 

Bandsman HH, Moynes, Ptes, J, and Uf, 

Akers, Bedell, Masters, McDonnell and | 

Mrs, English and sister of Detroit are Dr. and Mrs. Wright of Trenton, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fraleck spent the Mrs. Wawner, teacher of pipe-organ, 

week end with friends at Hoards, pianos, harmony, ete., will be at Podd’s | 

inusic store every Monday. Banaphone | 

demonstration all day Monday at Podd’s 

daughter of Weyburn, Sask., are here on | 

' 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Tyler and son 
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LY PUTER LY LIU, 

{HARDWAR 
PURE PARIS GREEN 

Arsenate of Lead in 
} 

Dry and Paste form 

eo SLOGKTI ei ass 

The old Relia ble 

...» PLYMOUTH TWINE... 
...Nothing so good. Prices Right 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
| 

: 
tt a 

Miss Lena Lagrow is spending the | 

holidays with relatives in Gananoque./) Buoy your Paints and Varnishes 
— = a eee 

A nomination meeting will be held in 
— } 

Rapdon Town Aall, on Monday, Aug. 21, | ; A 

1916, at 12 o’clock noon for the purpose | Murphy S Paint and 

of receiving nominations for the office of 

Deputy Réeve and Councillor, offices Wallpaper Store 

vacant by the death of W. 5. Hawkins 

and the resignation of Mr. Fred Jeffs, Remember I carry a complete stock } 
for every purpose. You'll get the very ( 
best that is possible to get. 

PD PDL LLL LOD OD OL 

—_——_———_+or—————_——_——"" 
~ 

counciH and has always had the interests 

of the township at heart. With his wide 

experience of council matters it certainly 
seems as if he would be the “right man 

in the right place.”’ 

Lawn Social 

; A lawn social under the auspices of 
. Miss Minnie Osborne is spending a] Bethel Epworth League will be Held on 

"month with friends in Lindsay and | the church grounds, on Friday evening, 

Burnt River. August 25th. Good music will be pro- 

Miss Kathleen McKee entertained | Vided and all kinds of refreshments will 
about 30 young people at her home, Glen | be on hand. Admission inelading lunch 

_ Koss, on Friday evening. 25c. Children under 12 years lic. A 

' " box of Bon-bons will be awarded to the 
~ Carmel and Mo : Sundi ; : ; 
a, Mount Flearant: Sunday prettiest girl on the grounds, so bring 
Schools held their annual picnic yester- F : ike at ‘Andesson‘scIsland. your best girl along. See posters. 

Sgt. B. H. Richardson who has been . 
home from Barriefield for a few days re-|. Obituary 
turned yesterday. After a few days illness of typhoid 

--Miss McMullen spent the week end pneumonia. Lydia Benedict, beloved 

___-with her parents at their summer home wife of James Johnston, passed away at 
"Buss Lake. her home in 7th con., Rawdon Tp., at 

= : P : the age of 71 years and 5 months. 

_ © & Red Cross aid meeting will be held on] ‘The deceased was a well known resi- 
2 Saturday, ieee at Fae nS dent of Rawdon Tp. and highly esteemed 

ae SMILY PARKER, Pres. | hy her many friends and acquaintances, 
; Miss Nina Reynolds who has been the | In religion she was a devout member of 

__ guest of Miss Emmons, Belleville for a|the Methodist church, Salem. Besides 
| week returned home yesterday. her husband she leavesafamily. George 

of Minto; John, Spokane, Wash; Harry, 

Murray Tp.; Ernest, at home; William, 

Washington, D. C. and David of Color- 

~ Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cook and family 
have rented a cottage at Crow Lake and 
will spend a month there. 

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Payne, returned 

u from Trenton on Tuesday where they 
have been visiting. 

- 

= 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Belleville are 
_ spending a two weeks yacation at Trent 

‘River. 
S? = ; : : ado. Mrs. Milne, of Huntingdon; Miss 

_ _ Miss Mildred Elliott is the guest of| Rachel, at home and also one sister, Mrs. 
4 ane eT Judd at their cottage, Trent Nancy A. Outwater, : 

_s . The funeral service was conducted at 

— Mr. R. Graham of St. Louis, Mo. the house by Rey. Mr. Bick, on Tuesday 

visited his brother, Mr. W. J. Graham August Ist, at 2p.m. Intermentin Mount 
last week. : Nebo cemetery. Mig om 

~ ——s Mrs. Nelson. Darling and children, of]. 4 

Toronto and Miss Rose DeVine, Deloro Winners of Home Garden Contest 
Were in town on Thursday Jast. 

——_ 9. 

‘ Of the 25 competitors in the Home 

Mrs, Ashley jwho has been visiting her | Garden Contest in Hastings county, under 
~ daughter, Mrs. A. Corrigal and other re- | the direction of the Ontario Department 

 Jatives returned home on Friday. of Agriculture, all of whom were given 
blue print plans of their gardens and the 
seeds, plants, etc,, for the same, 18 might 

be said to be fairly successful, with 10 of 

these scoring 80% and yards. ° 1 
Sn R. McMullen and Mr. Wilbur| prize eihiiers are : ee a ai 

* Johnston of Hoards, Miss Vio fo 39°15 ; 
€; Cora Hannah of Sticling, naa WE ete i a ele dad ; re $5.00. 
¢ Belleville on Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Tanner were in 

Madoc on Monday attending the funeral 
of thd late Miles Hoover. 

: 2nd Fred Fargey, 8.8. 1 Rawdon, 91%. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Meraw and Miss| Prize $3.00 

Meriam Fargey of Tweéd are visiting|3rd Roy Pope, S.S. 12, Sidney re 
_ Mrs. Meraw’s mother, Mrs. Kirby, for| Prize $2.00. h a few days this week. The extreme of wetand dry discouraged 

some of the boys, but everybody’s garden 

this year, seems more than usually infest- 
ed with weeds. 

Ny Service in St. John’s church, Stirling, 
_ will be held on Sunday morning at 11 o’- 
_ ¢lock, at which the Rey. C. J. Young, 
A B. A. will be special preacher. ~ A. D. Mel xrosn, 

The following clergymen are in camp Barling. 
at Consecon, Revs. A. 8S. Dickenson, y 
Adolphustown; ©. J. Young, Brighton; Railways to Avoid 
R. W. Spencer, Camden East and B. F, ’ : eran Last Year’s Mistake 

1 
_ Rey. 8. E. Morton, Bellview, on Wed-| Rates to the Canadian National 
Mesday, Aug. 9th at St. John’s ‘church, Will Extend Over the Full 

Carrying Place, united in the holy bonds Two Weeks’ Period 
of matrimony, Edith M. Corrigan and ee 

Professor Edward Britton, of Guelph. A year ago all over the Province there : ss ‘ was great disappointment among the 

4 Ptah Wraiefordand Madoc on the people coming to the Exhibition the 
last couple of days to learn that the rates 

G gravel road, a red leatherette suitcase onthe rail¥oada’ Had ; , 
cs ~ “+ 2 oads re i _ containing weariug apparel. Finder toni late th ity | oo Se ae p : > the ave atter rectifi 

please leave at this office. } PehIR ae. arn ee P jut the Exhibition management took - 

_ Cheese Board the matter up with the railroads and 
At the Cheese Board meeting on Tues-| found that there had been a mistake in 

day 765 boxes were boarded. Thompson | the circular sent out to their ayents, the 
a bought 260 boxes, Cook 255 and Bird 250| result being that on the closing days 
A at 18¢. , ; people going to Toronto had to pay full 

——-‘Mr. and Mrs. W A. Dailey of Napanee fare. This year the matter was attended 
and four children and Reginald Crane | to early and the Exhibition has the as- 

“ot Toronto, son of Mr. Jack Crene of | *Urance that there will be no repetition | 
| Enderby, B. C. were guests of Mrs. F. B. of last year’s trouble. The rates extend 

Parker yesterday. over the full two weeke period, J 
a 

Acknowledgement of Contribution Picture Framing 
You want the best line of Mould- 

> ata a / yf ? : . : . 

Barriefield Camp, Aug. 3rd, '16 |) ings to select from, and your pictures 
From Officer Commanding 155th Over- framed so that you'll be satisfied. 

seas Batt,, C.E.F. Bring in your pictures at once be- 
fore they get soiled or torn. 

To Ropert LANNIGAN Esq., Pres. Ever- 

green Cheese Factory. S A M 

Dear Sir:— e ° URPHY 

Your cheque for $100.00 from your The Paint and Wall 
Cheese Factory has been received by me. Paper Store 

This money will be spent tor the benefit 
and comfort of the men of the 155th 

Battalion. 
Kindly convey to the patrons of your 

factory the sincere thanks of myself, and 
the men under my command. C A S | O R i A 

Yours very truly, 

a 

He, Putman’ For Infants and Children l Phone 62 Harness Mfer., Stirling 
Lt. Col. for O. C.. 155th Overseas Batt.,| In Use For Over 30 Years ——— —— , 
C.E.F. Always bears SAE LESA 

—— the 

- Signature of y led 
Farm for Sale or Rent 

100 acres or more, Lot No. 11, 3rd con. 

Rawdon, good brick house and stables, 
yell near house. 

| Sent te James Laker, JR. W., S, MARTIN & SON 
Stirl) P ‘f . o 

Stirling, R. R. No. I| tysurance of all kinds. . Farms for sale 
Do not forget to call for your calendar. 

It is waiting for you. 
Card of Thanks Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 
Mr. James Johnston and family, of 

Minto, wish to express their thanks for | ————_cesncmmesswsssssesessses 
the kindness and sympathy shown them 

by friends and neighbors during the re- B R E E D E RS 
cent bereavement of their parent, Mrs. 

Lydia Maria Johnston. ‘i Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 
in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

Have You a Good General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
Well ? ‘ as to rates write or apply to 

® aC can 
MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Being in this district for a ; Stirling, Ontario. 
short time we are prepared to Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

do well drilling, drill aud pipe and Health Insurance Companies at 
current rates. old wells, or make your well 

clean and sanitary. In fact any- 
thing about a well where first- 
class workmanship is required. 
For reference we refer to the fol- 
lowing people for whom we have 
recently drilled wells :— 

Stirling Box & Basket Co. 
} oal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Mr. J. Clinton McGee C Saskatchewan and Alberta, the hu Terri- 
tory, the North-West Territories anc in a portion 

Mr. Chas. Mosher of the Province of British Columbia, may be 

annual rental of $1 an acre, 
2,560 wcres will be leased to one applicant, 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent 
ofthe district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveved territory the land must be des- 
cribed by sections, or legal sib-divisions of 
sections, and in nnsprveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
iiuself. 

Each application must be accompanied by a 
fee of 88 which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton, = ‘ 
The persou operating the mine shall furnish 

the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year, 
The lease will include the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be permitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right mity be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre, 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY, 

Prices Reasonable Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
- ° N. B.--Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

For further information apply vertisement willnot be paid for.---58 

to the manager of machine, the iementin 

AT ENTS LEADER office, or to 

O.R. JONES | Lifpromprty securec 
n all countries. Ask for our INVEN- I 

MARMORA ONT. TOR'S ADVISER,which will be sent free 

; MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal, 

W 1 leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 

Mr. B. R. right. Not more than 

SS 

——— es 
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STRAWS show which way the Wind Blows | ay She Mind blows | 

We are putting on a Whirlwind Sal 
Balance of all , ale. OF the 

STRAW HATS 
For the Next Two Weeks 

Y2-—— HALES =a, 
Price on all Straw Hats. 

buy quick. Take this o 
worth for 50c. 

This is a Clean-up § | 
pportunity of getting $1.00 

Ol ay. aa SALE OF SOFT COLLARS 
3, 15c. Soft Collars for 25c Si y 12) ; 
Colors, Blue, Slate, Tan and eine a 

FRED T. WARD’S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

McCormick Binder Twine 
NONE BETTER. 

Made By 

Tne International Harvester Co. 

Agents for Repairs for the : 

International Harvester Co. 
Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

AT 

J. W. SARLES 
—— 

Fashionable 
Footwear 

is our specialty. And this does not 
mean High Prices or Low Values. We 
sell a line of shoes complete with all 
The Newest Last for Men, Women and 
Children. They will appea! to your 
judgment from the standpoint of econ- 
omy. See our lines in: 

Ladies’ White and Black Silk Poplin Pumps—covered heel _ 
and only $1.25 a pair. The White Poplin High Military Lace 

Boots we are showing are beauties. 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps and Oxfords and the newest in high- 
») F- 

class Boots, we are showing in a large variety, from $1.50 to $3.50" 

a pair. 

Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Slippers and Patent Colonials, 

from 50¢ to $2.50 a pair. 

All sizes kept on hand of the famous ‘‘Fleet Foot’’ Sporting 

Shoes and Boots. 2 ; 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality aud Service ; 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. Phone 60 

~ 

VE > 
a eel) 

RD ACCESSORIES| 
Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 
Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 

Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns 

Blow-out Patches | Relievers, ete,, ete. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

—_ 

: 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ferd Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 
‘ 

REMEMBER— You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 
—————a———— 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Bis a 

\ 

J 

” 
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upward from the wrist. 

‘you are cast for a triumphant king. 

ooT 
SHOES 

Che per than 
Leather-an 
& Boi 

OLO BY 
ALL GOO 

SHOE DEALERS 

Worn by, Ever: -y Member 
amily ‘ 

DE 

READING THE HAND. 
—_——_ 

Most Murderers, it is Said, Show 

Their Characters in Their Palms. 

A French sav 

murderer has & distinctive hand. His 

face may not be hideous, but the 

hands are, and are self condemnatory. 

Evidence on the latter characteristic 

is scanty and rests upon the investi: 

gations of the French criminologists; 

but, 
some 
record have been perpetrated by snen entomologists as Apjs florea. 

whose countenances habitually wore 2/),neycombs are no longer than a 

very mild expression. 

Deeming was a pleasant 

speak to until 

born murderer. 
The true ballheaded thumb gives to 

the first phalange a round, bulbops | proods like themselves. 

appearance. It is short, and the nail is 

so abbreviated as to suggest that it] of giant bees, Apis dorsata, as large 

as a field cricket. 

the flesh, which rises on either side of the bee world build honeycombs ‘ 

that are from six to . 

length, four or more in width, 

weigh from 300 to 400 pounds each. 

has been gnawed. It is imbedded in 

and beyond it. 
Dumollard, a wholesale murderer, 

liad a hand remarkable for its thick- 

ness and length of paim in proportion 

to the fingers. He had a significant 

sign, common to most murderers— 

namely, almost entire absence of lines 
in the palm, save the three principal 

ones—the line of life, head and heart. 
These lines were very strongly defined. 
The line of the head—the center iine 
extending across the palm—was_ vio- 
lently cut by the line of life running 

Chiromancy 

interprets this to foretell a violent 

death. His fingers were knotty and 
uneven at the nail phalanges. 

_—-_ -~e 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 

The Game of Life. 

is acted or a game played with coun- 

pounters are valueless, 
engaged in the game their importance 
js paramount. What really and ulti- 
mately matters is that the game shall 
be played as it should be played. God, | He was going to be all that a mortal 
the eternal dramatist, has cost you 
for some part in his drama and hands 
you the role, It may turn out that 

It may be for a slave who dies of tor- 
ture. What does that matter to the| A friend who was troubled, and weary 
good actor? He can play either part. 

_ His only business is to accept the role | Who'd be glad of a lift and who need- 
given him and to perform it well. * * * 
Success or failure is a thing he can de-| On him he would call and see what he 
termine without stirring a hand. It 
hardly interests him. What interests 
him is that one thing which he cannot | Each morning he stacked up the let- 

determine—the action of your free and 
conscious will—Gilbert Murray. 

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES 

At the first sizn of illness during th 
hot wather give the little ones Baby's 
Own Tablets, or in a few hours he 
May be beyond cure. These Tablets 
will prevent summer complaints 4 
‘Biven occasionally to the well chili 
and will promptly cure these troubles 
if they come on suddenly, Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept in 
every home where there are young 
children. There is no other medicine 
as good and the mother has the guar- 
antee of a government analyst that 
they are absolutely safe. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockville, 

t 
DEATHWATCH BEETLES. 

Their Uncanny Ticking and Their 
Trick of Playing Dead. 

You've probably heard th - 
watch beetle oftener than LS agepeed 
him. He hides away in furniture or 
interior wood-work and keeps up a 
continual “‘tick-tick-tick” like a 
watch. Day or night you'll hear 
him pounding away. He's eternally 
persistent about it and ghostlike and 
greed tig | his name, 

@€ makes the little tickiy 
with his head, pounding eae the 
wood. It's the way he hag of calling 
his mate, and his mate answers him 
in turn. If you pound on the wood 
where he ig hiding he'll answer you 
just like he does his mate, 

You may wonder how he finds his 
way inside a piece of furniture. He 
gets there when he’s in the grub or 
larva state, boring his way through 
wood, paper, or anything the grub can 
eat. The larva which eats its way 
through the leaves of a book ig a 
cousin, 
The deathwatch beetle has another 

trick besides that one of calling his 
mate by pounding his head on wood. 
When you touch one of the little 
creatures he folds his legs up be- 
neath his body and makes believe he 
is dead, He wMfl keep on playing 
possum even if you put him close en- 
ough to a fire to roast him,—Phila- 
4elphia North American. 

ant contends that the | necessary to bring about an @ 

as to the former, it is a fact that | (> boney bees in the world. 

of the most brutal murders ON | qvore honey collectors are known to 

man to the size of a small pin head. 

crossed, but some of the | ;oney is excellent, as is the wax. The 

authorities who examined his hands /)ittje creatures build the comb on the 

declare his broad thumb indicated the | branch of a low tree, 

The Cause of Appendicitis 

tis is constipation. 

so. When you require physic, don’t 

uso a cheap, drastic pill—get Dr. Ham- 

ilton’s Pills, which are made from the 

private formula of one of the greatest 

physicians. 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 

bowels and prevent any tendency to 

appendicitis. 
treniendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills. 
Life becomes, as the stoics more} cleansing the system they prevent 

than once tell us, like a play which | lieadaches, 
away weariness. 
cessful as Dr. Hamilton’s Piils. 

ters. Viewed from the outside, these | everywhere in 25¢ boxes, with yellow 
but to those | cover; get the genuine. 

No one should be kinder or braver 

And thought of the folks he would fill 

It was too bad, indeed, he was busy 

And hadn’t a minute to stop on his 

way, 
More time I will have to give others, 

The greatest of workers 

POWER FOR HYDRO. 

Niagara Company’s Offer 
Now Reported Satisfactory. 

Toronto, July 24.—Mr, I, A. Gaby, Chief 

Engineer of toe Provincial Hyayo Com- 
mission, and Mr, Barton, General Mun- 

umer Or the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company, were in conference on Satur- 

day rexsarnging the details of the axgree- 
ment by Which the company will supply 
up to 60,000 horse-power it required by the 
end of the year to the Hydro Commission 

at $12 per horse-power. Mr. Gaby will 

report to the Commission at thelr meet- 
ing on Tuesday what tranapired at the 

conference, Though no official informa- 

tion ia available, it is understood that 

the details will be satisfactorily worked 

out, and that a temperary additional sup- 

ply wl be used by the Hydro almost 
right vay. 
According to & letter received by the 

Hydro Commission from Mr. Monro 

Grier, K. G, the Canadian Niagara Cam- 

pany is prepared to supply 50,000 horse- 

power at & per horse-power, the sup- 

ply to be arranged as required and rex- 

ulated agreeably to both parties. “In 

view of the emergency which has arisen,” 

enays the letter, ‘an Ammediate auppy 

of 12,600 horse-power will be provided 

without prejudice to the agreement which 

will provide for a permanent auphiy’ 
Hon. G. Howarl Ferguson, asked about 

a supply after the end of the pnesent 

year, replied: “If ye need more power 

Wwe will ask for it and get it.’ Phe Min- 

ister said Sir Adam Beck had put up 

a good fight, and it had remained with 

the Government to take, the measures 
greement, 

—_— —_ $2 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
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Giant and Dwarf Honey Bees. 

In some of the East Indian Islands 

and on the mainland of Hindustan 

are to be: found the smallest spectes 
These 

Their 

child's hand and the cells are about 
This 

and as they 

have not to provide for winter they 

work all the year through, raising 

In the same land there is a species 

These monsters 

in 

and 
seven feet 

en sn 

Now Definitely Known 
The commonest cause of appendici- 

Eyery doctor says 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills 

In dne day you feel the 

By purifying the blood and 

lift depression and drive 
No medicine so suc- 

Sold 

2o—_——_- 

To-morrow. 

should be, 
Tomorrow; 

than he 
Tomorrow. 

he knew, 

ed it, too; 

could do 
Tomorrow. 

ters he'd write 
Tomorrow, 

with delight 
Tomorrow. 

to-day, 

he'd say, 
Tomorrow. 

1 

this man 
would have been 

Tomorrow, 
The world would have known him had 

he ever seen 
Tomorrow. 

But the fact is he died and he faded 
from view, 

And all that he left here when living 
Was through 

Was a mountain of things he intended 
to do 

Tomorrow, 
—Edward A, Guest in Detroit 

Prees, 
Free 

Told Him How. 

A minister who lives in a small 

town is noted for his sententiousness 

both in ana out of the pulpit. As he 

was coming down the street one day 
a man accosted him with, “Sir, can 
you tell me how to find a sheriff's 
office?” 

“Yes, sir,” was the ministerial re- 
ply. “Every time you earn $5 spend 
$10.” And he walked on, leaving the 
astonished man gazing after him. 

| DRS. SOPER & WHITE 
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» Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimple 

Dyspepsia, E lepay, Rheumatism, Skin, Kide 
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Please Mention This Paper. 

the inhabitants of France as ‘‘French” 
and the inhabitants of Spain as ‘‘Span- 

ish.” Did 
learned disquisition on the shape of 
the skulls of people living om the two 
slopes of the Pyrenees, together with 
the announcement -that, contrary to 
the belief of scientists, the Basques 
are not all of the same origin? 
then did you ask, 
Basques?” Primarily they are the peo- 
ple who gave to the rest of the world 
a curious kind of garment for women, 
but they are far more interesting to 
the studemt of anthropology and 
historical development 
than they are to the designers of wo- 
men’s clothes. 

generation of scientists got work on 
the problem when the Basques, both 
in Spain and in France, were recog- 
nized as the last remmant of the orig- 
inal occupants of Eunope, the people 
who were driven into this backwater 
of civilization by the onrush 
Celts. The Celts were 
driven westward and into such out of 
the way corners as they could hold, so 
that they are now represented by cer- 
tain strains in Spain, by the Bretons 
in France, the Irish, Scotch, Welsh, 
Cornish and Manx in the British isles 
and by a substratum of the Bohemians 
and the Galicians. Those who preceded 
them and who managed to cling to the 
mountain stremgholds of the Pyrenees 
are remotely related to the Finns in 
another remote backwater. The ones 
on the Spanish slopes,are the pure 
aborigines of Europe. 

IF SUBJECT TO COLDS 

syrups. 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh, Basy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozane, which cures a cold in ten min- 
utes, 

healing vapor of Catarrhozone—all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—cverywhere a trace 
of disease remains will Catarrnozone 
follow. You'll not lave colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble if Catarrhozone is used, 
Get it to-day, but beware of danuger- 
cous substitutes meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone. Large size, 
two months’ treatment, costs $1; small 
size, 50c; sample size, 25c. 

unattractive place. 

filled with painted pictures 

iron in a kind of operatic Romeo's 
costume and with boys of gilt iron of- 
fering vermillion cups to gilt eagles. 
The tanks are stagnant and shabby, 
the gardens neglected. 

USEFUL PRESERVING HINTS 

Here’s the Way to Succeed in 
Jam or Jelly Making. 

lo—Use ripe— but not over- 
ripe fruit. 

2o—Buy St. Lawrence Red 

Diamond Extra Granulated 
Sugar.. It is guaranteed pure 
Sugar Cane Sugar, and free 
from foreign substances which 
might prevent jellies from 
setting and later on cause 
preserves to ferment. 

We advise purchasing 
the Red Diamond 

Extra Granulated 

in the 100 |b. 

bags which 

as a rule is 
the most econo- 

mical way and assures 

absolutely correct weight. 

Me 

30—Cook well. 

4o—Clean, and then by boiling 
at least 10 minutes, sterilize PERSONAL, 

: $25.0Q22 WARD WILL. BE PAID 

your jars perfectly before | fais to prevent 7pally.y where | Creole 

pouring in the preserves gr jelly. 

Success will surely foilow the use 
of all these hints. 

Te) - ee 

PRESERVING © 

RED 

S 

USE ONLY 

LAWRENC 
DIAMOND 

UCAR UGA 

Dealers can supply the 

Se 

W 

or 

or 
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m 

Red Diamond in 
either fine, 

medium, or 

coarse grain, 

at your choice. 

Many other handy refinery 

sealed packages to choose from. 

St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, Montreal.. 
BASQUES OF THE PYRENEES. 

Those On the Spanish Slopes Are 
the Pure Aborigines of Europe. 

You are in the habit of thinking of 

you happen to read a 

And 
“Who are the 

the 
of language 

There was a time before the present 

of the 
in their turn 

ees ee 

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE 
Don’t load your stomachs with cough 

Send healing medication 

Even to the lungs goes the 

~~ oe 

A Shabby Royal Palace. 
The Persian royal palace is a most 

The courts are 

of cast 

The rooms 
are horrible even for one of those 
monuments of bad taste called royal 
Palaces; the walls are covered with 
mirrors, and a decoration made of 
Small pieces of mirror set in elabor- 
ate patterns, the effect reminding one 
of a wedding cake. The furniture is 
without exception European, of poor 
quality and worse taste; there is not 
a single one of those exquisite works 
of Persian art which in the collect- 
fons of Hurope arouse enthusiasm— 
not s0 much as a fine carpet. Neither 
the famoug peacock throne—so long 
erroneously thought to be the one 

built for the great moghal and looted 
by Nadir Shah—nor any of the jew- 
els are now exhibited. Local gossip 
believes them to have been broken up 
and sold in Murope by the present 
government.—"T'rom Moscow to the 
Persian Gulf.” 

————_+4- oe __—_ 

It's a pure rule that won't work 
bad Ways, a ee ee ne eee ee a 

suffer, 

pect 

death, 

THE FAMOUS PRODUCTIONS OF 

FLORENCE 
ROME 

ARE REPRODUCED IN THE NEW 

ART STONEWARE 
NOW ON VIEW AT 

ROBERT JUNOR'S 
62 

HAMILTON, ONT. 

King St. East 

Light of the Firefly. 

Probably as far back ae 1733 it was 

known that the luminous parts of fire- 

flies, glowworms, etc., could be dried 

and preserved out of contact with the 

air for considerable periods 
losing their light giving power. In late 
years it has been possible to prove this 
permanence of the light giving power 
for at least eighteen months. Kaetle 
and McDermitt were able, upon open- 
ing tubes containing the luminous or- 
gans of the common firefly preserved 
in hydrogen or a vacuum, 
quite a brilliant light by simply mois- 
tening with water. The light was in- 
creased when hydrogen peroxide re- 
placed water, However, scientists have 
yet to discover the firefly’s secret of 
producing light without heat. 

— s+ oa__—_—__ 
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The 

The lives lived by the Moors are 

without perhaps any exception the 

most precarious and miserable that 

The poor man is 
thrown into prison for sums he never 
possessed and can never pay, the rich 
to be squeezed of all he pod4sesses, 
while those only can hope to escape 
who are members of families suffi- 
ciently powerful to arouse the fears 
of the local governor should he at- 
tempt extortion and not sufficiently 
powerful to stir up the avarice of the 
sultan. 

Even the governors of *he provinces 
suffer themselves as they make others 

for just as they squeeze the 
agriculturist and the peasant so are 
they in turn squeezed by the 
and his vigiers and should they fail 
by constant presents to mainfain a 

good opinton at the court they can ©x- 
imprisonment and often 

can be imagined. 

only 

Miserable Moors. 
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sultan 

shines into cesspools, 
and is not pollated,—Diogenes Laer- 

tius, 

/ ee 
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THE PILOT SNAKE. 

He is a Bold Burglar, and Birds 
Are His Chief Victims. 

Maybe you've been in the woods 

some day aad heard a equawking and 

fluttering in a tree over your head. 
You look and see a pair of frightened 
birds darting this way and that about 
their nest on a limb. You look closer, 
and you see a long, black snake creep- 
ing along the limb to the nest. In a 
minute he will have devoured the 
youmg birds or eggs in the nest and 
then etretch out on the limb for his 
afternoon nap. The name of this rob- 
ber is the pilot snake. 

He's one of the boldest burglars 
among our snakes, and birds are his 
principal victims. He can climb trees, 
clamber over buahes and race over the 
ground with equal speed. He grows 
to be from four to six feet long, and 
in the woods he looks terrible, but he 

isn’t. 
He’g entirely nonvenomous, and he 

doesn’t “charm” birds, as many people 
believe. It may be that a bird will 
become so frightened at seeing one of 
these reptiles attacking her nest that 
she will become virtually helpless. But 
ag for charm, that’s all a myth. The 

pilot snake doesa’t need to charm his 

prey. He’s too good a climber. 

Often the pilot snake is mistaken for 

the blacksnake. The latter has a 

white throat and is bluish rather than 

black, The young pilot enake has 

white spots. In addition to birds and 

eggs, it eats insects and even small 
animals. It will climb a tree and 

crawl into a squirrel’s nest to devour 
the young squirrels—Our Dumb Ani- 
mals. 
ee oo 

We believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 

is the best: 

Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 

Joseph Snow, Norway, Me, 

Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 

Rev. R, O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N.S ° 

Pierre Landers, sen., Pokemouche, 

N.B. 

—$—$— 
Construction of Big Guns. 

The making of a big gun involves as 

much intricate work as the putting to- 

gether of a locomotive or a giant 

crane, A twelve inch gun on board 

a battleship if fifty feet in length, and 

has an extreme range of 25 miles, and 

an effective range of twelve miles. 

There is a vast amount of intricate 

and delicate trained workmanship 

wanted in the finish of a giant can- 

non. For example, says 4 writer in 

the Millgate Monthly, the breech block 

has to undergo eighteen or twenty ma- 

chinings. And all the medley of mech. 

anism necessary to enable the ponder- 

ous mass of ordnance to move to the 

right or left or up or down at a touch 

from the naval gunners is being built 

up together at the same time as the 

work proceeds on the gun itself. For 

some of the smaller guns no fewer 

than 660 machinings are necessary 

before the weapons are ready for use, 
—— | 

Author of ‘‘Annie Laurie.’’ 

“Annie Laurie,” according to the 

generally accepted story, Was written 

by a soldier in Flanders to his lady- 

love at home. The writer was Willlam 

Dougias, and Annie Laurfe was one 
of the four daughters of Sir Robert 

Laurte of Mawelton. Sad to relate, says 

the London Chronicle, Annfe did not 

marry her ardent lover. Some say 

Douglas wae killed in Flanders, but 

at all events Annie wae led to the al- 

tar in 1709 by Alexender Fergusson, 

of Craigdaroch, 
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HEWp WANTED. 

/ANTED—GIRLS ~ TO WORK ON 
ett underwear—seamers and fine sUlchers preferred, We aleo teach 

Ony swirl with good lanowleage 
Plain BeWink; good wages; ideal tae 

nditions., Zimmerman Munufuc- 

Cotharines, On 

MISCELLANEOUS. _ 

/ stipation Dys- 
Write for particulars and tenti- 

onials, John Galbraith, 91 Cronyn Ave., 

WANTED 
Experienced knitters and loop- 

ers, also young girls to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages, 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 
CO., LIMITED, 

HAD LUTON, ONTARIO. 
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RABBITS FOR SALE. 

UCFUS RED BELGIAN HARES: 
R Grey Flemish Giants. Fully’ pedi- 
Ereed, All uges. D. C. Waters, 175 
Jackson street west, Hamilton, Ont. 
[IE 

FOR SALE. 

OR SALE—PLANING SAW AND 
F Chop Mill; doing good business; also — 
CHAT ae ne a capaci in No, 1 

Lawrence Station, Ont: ohn Mee f 

His Little Lot. 

There were some interesting epi- 

sodes in the life of Sir Charles Kuan- 

Smith. Once in-the market place of 

an Afghanistan town he was fired at 

by a native. He lodged a complaint s 

with the ameer, who appeared to take 

no notice of the incident, merely 
remarking “That's all right.” Sir 
Charles complained again and met 
with the same reply. He still thought 
that the ameer was treating a serious 
matter with less consideration than it | «| 
deserved, but thought it advisable to * 
say no more on the subject. About — 
a week afterward he was invited by 
the ameer to ride with him. They rode ~ 
for some distance outside the town, 
and they passed gibbet after gibbet. 
At length Sir Charles said: “Your — 
Highness has been busy of late.” “Oh, 
no,” replied the ameer; “they are your 
ittle lot. He had seized all the mem-— 
bers of the would-be assassin's family 
and hanged every one of them. e 

—_——_+o— 4 
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
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THE GARDEN OF EDEN. mr. 
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It is Said to Have the Most Trying — 
Climate in the World. | Bat 

The chief peculiarity about pint a 

is that the natives believe the place. ‘ 

where they live is the exact site of the 

garden of Eden. ae 

The climate of Kurna is acknowl- — 
edged to be the most trying in all the 

world, The heat is terrific in the sum- 

mer time. It is claimed that the Brit- 

ish government has a record of 159 

degrees in the shade upon the bridge 

of a boat anchored in the river at 

Busreh, a little to the south. Aint 

The miesionaries at Busreh tell of - 4 

nights when the thermometer regis- 

ters not less than 125 degrees. British 

sailors bound for the Persian gulf in- 

the summer time usually desert if they * 

can, Perhaps in Arizona the thermom- 

eter rises nearly as high, but there is 

the dry air, while in the Persian gulf 

it is exceedingly moist. — 
The Europeans at Busreh must pasS 

the days in underground chambers, Or 

serdaubs, while a native boy pulls a 

huge fan, or punkah, suspended from 7 

the ceiling to keep the air in circula- ~) 

tion. The nights are spent on the 2 

roof, for it is impossible to sleep be-— 

low. 
winter time the air seems ex- 

In the 
for the marshes are — ceedingly cold, for the wind ‘ 

filled with salt, and as 

sweeps over the plain the moist air ie 

peculiarly penetrating. Frequently 

the Arab, benumbed by the cold, falls 

from his horse. 

————————— 

Are You For “Pre- 
redness”? The best — 

preparedness for man OF 

woman is the preparedness 

that comes from living in 

harmony withlaw. In Sum- 

mer cut out the heavy foods 

that tax bodily strength and 

vigor. Eat Shredded Wheat 

Biscuit, the food that con- 

tains all the body-building 

material in the whole wheat — 

grain in a digestible form. For
 

breakfast or luncheon with 

berries or other whee 
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ITALIAN FLAGS WAVING 
OVER CITY OF GORIZIA 

Routed Austrians Are Being Hotly Pursued 

by the Victorious Forces 

Trieste and Even Vienna Menaced by the 

Victory of Italy. 
terrible destruction, opening wide 
avenues for the Italian troops to pour 

through in their charge.” : 
The capture of vorizia opens up 

what military experts declare is the 
only practicable road to Trieste, The 
Isonzo line, as long as the Austrians 
held Gorizia, presented almost in- 
superable difficulties from a military 
standpoint. Now, however, with the 
riyer front opened for the passage of 
large forces, Gen. Cadorna can col- 
tinue on the eastern bank his long- 

Rome Cable—The flag of Italy to- 

might flies over the city of Gorizia, 

while from the lofty mountain heights 

which rise up from the Isonzo valley 

the same banner is floating. Italian 

troops entered Gorizia this morning, 

marking the first concrete step in the 

campaign against Trieste and the eX- 

tension of the Italian borders once 

more to include the long-mourned Ir- 

- redentist provinces. 

“ei “2 aed large bodies of Italian planned operations. 

-—s @avalry, infantry and bersaglieri on 

ivaiec are pursuing the defeated FIRE CHIEFS 

Austrians, More than 10,000 pris- 

-oners have been brought in. The 

- Josses in dead and wounded are des- 

‘eribed as enormous, Whole lines of 

‘Austrian trenches were found choked 
according to news [rom 

—_—_ 

Windsor Convention Sees 

Demonstrations and Tests 

Windsor, Ont., Report.—With prac- 

@ a 

‘ iF 

with bodies, 
the front. 

head positions of the Austrians 
MM the western bank of the Isonzo, forc- 

-—s Phe capture of Gorizia followed a | tical demonstrations of automatic 

‘furious battle of three days, in which | @larm and sprinkler systems and pump 
pa the concentrated fire of the Italian ar-| +o.+. the delegates attending the first 

~ ie 2 Aaa rch ele, ail annual convention of the Dominion 

Fire Chiefs went through their second 
doy’s programme to-day. 

Chief G. W. Graham, of Ottawa, pre- 
sident of the association, delivered an 
address in the forenoon on “Fires and 

ing a retirement from the river line. 
a ‘fhe campaign for the city has cov- 

ered a period of more than a year, 
_ during which time fighting of more 
or less violence was practically con- | Their Causes,” while a demonstration 

tinuous. Gorizia is in a basin sur-| of spontaneous combustion was given 
- rounded on three sides by towering | by F. W. Walker, chemist of the Can- 
mountains, The Italian advance up| adian Salt Company. ‘The afternoon 
the slopes of these superb natural de- | was taken up by the alarm, sprinkler, 

fences was naturally tedius and| and pump tests, a two-storey building 
slow. erected on Auellette Square being set 

4 PRENZY OF PATRIOTIC JOY, | on fire to prove the value of the 
—s The S ++ | sprinklers. The capture of Gorizia has sent 
5 See 2 The feature of Thursday’s _ pro- 
; pene mat ion: Be irae ute gramme will be an automobile ride 
Troops entered the town of Gorizia,” through Windsor and neighboring 

LE cat ;.| towns. At Walkerville the visitors 

quarters which brought to full staff 
every flag in Rome. The city to-night 

a Wild jumble of bunting in the 
fiona] colors. and the colors of the 

_ allies as a part of which general of- 
_fensive Gen, Cadorna’s powerful 
_ blow was struck. Pictures of 

_ fToyal family amd the victorious com- 
m ander aro displayed everywhere. In 

_ Florence, Bologna, Venice, Milan and 
_ Other cities the rejoicing is no less 

st AN ENTERPRISE 
"The capture of Gorizia is viewed in| Story of What Official Re- 
‘military circles here as the first step f : 
in a great campaign against the Aus- ports Tell in a Line. 
Tian eastern wing, which will im- 

perial the great commercial port of 
Trieste and hold menace even io} A Night Attack With Mine 
Vienna itself. 

_ Following the first brief bulletin, the and Bomb. 
_ War Office issued an official statement 
containing as many details as it was 
possible at the moment to obtain of 
Gen, ee. victory. 

This statement gave credit to the 
Noted Casale and Pavia brigades for ne 
the first crossing of the Isonzo under| ‘2 enterprise is just what the 
heavy artillery fire. Bridges were | Meaning of the word suggests. There 
‘Tapidly thrown across the stream by } js no certainty that it will be success- 
the engineers and the crossing in force | tu), Therefore to bring about the de-, 

_ then commenced. Immediately cay- 
_alry and cyclist detachments in strong sired result nothing is left out of the 

calculations, if pcesible, to ensure suc- 
trians, who retreated rapidly. cess, fs ? 

a THE OFFICIAL STORY, Here is an account of what may 

~~ _ The Rome War Office report of the be regarded as one of the typical 
_-—« OCcupation of Gorizia tollows: Saget or garden “little emterprises’ 

“this morning our troops entercd at edn undertaken on the Brit- 
i ae town ot Gorizia. : ront. , 
baa A-certain battalion, in rest for a “Yesterday morning in the Gorizia Pit ivetter, intensa aeHilety roasts few days behind the line, is selected 

e.. _ tion, our infantry completed the oceu- to provide, say, a hundred men and 
pation of the heigits west of the Bite tome Meehan make a raid 

i town, driving out the last remainin 
- “hostilo detachments. Trenches ati The point at which the enemy lines 

are to be entered is a small salient, _ dugouts were found 
» (ofthe Austrian aio p pile ue in front of which five craters are al- 
ecmpletely routed, had left behing | 7°#4Y material evidence of our hav- 

te ‘quantities of arms, ammunition aud ane Bae ( Slag pak saan se 
Material. 

4 at ae Enterprises, it may be remembered, 
) _ “At nightfall detachments of the @re undertaken with the general idea’ 

Casale and Pavia brigades crossed the 7 
+. age and consolidated themsélves on ae i ir as ee 

e4 ee been! ie column of cavalry} Unlese large numbers of men were 
ae Sierl cyclists promptly | employed~and even then heavy loss- 
vuehed a pursuit of the enemy be- @€s would have been sustained— it 
AL ae river. In the meantime our would have been almost hopeless to 
Noo neers were throwing new ,; attempt to penetrate the hostile en- 
‘ ses across the river and repairing | trenchmemta without being aided ‘ by 

ese aamaged by the enemy. that wire entangiement-destroyer — 
Or. Carsa plateau our troops re-| the mine. 

pulsed several counter-attacks on the| It is really only a mine which can 
Suinnit of Monte San Michele and| successfully break a way through 
captiires: more trenches in the neigh-| the otherwise impenetrable enmesh- 
borlieod of the village of San Martino. | Ments of wire. 

Up te the present time we ijiave The firing of a mine was therefore 
taken about 16.900 prisoners, More|to Open the ball and at the same 
@re coming tn. The exact quantity oz | time a way through the cunningly 
Material taken by us has not vet been | Constructed wire entanglements be- 
ascertained, lut is very constderabl>,” | Hind which the Boche apparently felt 

: a We secure, 
NEW WEAPONS OF WAR. A GOOD DARK NIGHT. 

Late news from correspondents at The night sky on the date the en- 
the front give aaditiona detatla: dn terprise took place wae minus a 

Bruphic form of the ttaiuan tritumph: moon, An advantage. 
“Phe terrible drum-lire of the :tal- The night was consequemtly dark, 

fan infantry dislodged the Austrians and it Was but a slowly moving coil 

from their positions,” says one of 
of men who, in Indian file wound 

these accounts, “and the Italian in- 
eee way stealthily through the 

fantry immediately swept rough two ong, tortuous communication trench 

Austrian lines of defence. 
to the front line. 

on This was to be their jumping-off Behind these men great reinforce- place into “No Man’s pee edt 
ments were rushed through subter-| ag probably into the “Great Un- 
ranean tunnels, which had been dug to | known.” 
within less than 100 yards of the Aus-; The front trenches sr- 
trian first line. ile: Dy Pine eatete 

“The Italians dashed forward 

X reg d- 

twas the message from field) hea will be entertained by Messrs. Hiram 
Walker & Sons to a luncheon. 

CARRYING OUT 

@ little enterprise in the neighborhood 
of —, 

oe force were thrown out to pursue the 

Se 

vale rendered visible by the enemy’s 
with | “Very” lights, and the taking up of 

such elan and so rapidly that in many | poéitions by the members of the 
_ Cates the Austrian guns shelled posi-|Traiding party wae consequently not 
tlens two and three lines back of tne | difficult. 
Italian advance, Tho captain in command of the 

operations walked along the line of 
front trench where his men were 
gathered to assure himself that they 
were correctly marshalled for the 
coming attack. To his section com- 
manders he gave his final directions, 

“One, of the surprises of the attack 
which caused terror in the ranks of the 
Austrians was a new weapon of war 
-—a bomb of large size and fearful 
destructive properties, which, hurled 
inte the Austrian trenches, wrought 

flim } ‘ 

Last night our troops carried out | 

and to each individual man a cheery 
word, 

The mine was to be sprung at & 
pm, and then the captain was to 

Sivo the order for the rush across, 
As the minutes caught up to tio 

hour and the last minute of all broke 

iivxelf up into seconds there were 
niany strained but eager faces staring 

over the parapet. 
THEN TH® MINE, 

Suddenly there was a rumbling, 

drum-like boom! 
An eruption of grey clay clods 

showed in ghostly chunks against the 
{ll-lit sky. An earth tremor which 

made men’s knees tremble whether 

they wished or not. 

For a dumb instant—silence. 
Then with sullen thuds the great 

clay-clods dropped to earth. 
It was now the moment of all the 

mioments. 

“Come on, the Little Potters!” 

It was the captain's shout as he 

sprang over the parapet. An Aus- 
tralian, though serving in an Wnglish 

regiment, he was born thirty-three 
years before in the Anitipodes to lead 
just such an enterprise as this. 

With that peculiar discrimination 
which a real leader of men shows in 

addressing his followers at tha eru- 

cial moment, he hit upon the most 
inspiring phrase he could have used. 

It was the “football battle-cry” of 
the famous regiment to which he 
and his men belonged. 

No sooner had the words left his 
lips than there was a mumbled 
mcuthing of complicated swear- 
words. Every man was endeavoring 

to scramble over the parapet in 
advance of his nearest friend. 

Suddenly, as though electrified into 
inguisitiveness as to what was hap- 
pening, the Boche from his support 
lines sent up hundreds of ‘‘shooting- 
star-like” lights. 

It added almost a sense of gaicty 
to the otherwise sombre scene as the 
knaki-clad “Little Potters’ dashed on 
towards their objective, through the 
lip of the newly torn-out crater which 
provided a spongy-like entrance to 

the German trench. 
There was 2a vicious rattle of the 

enemy machine guns, as they insist- 
ently flung out their streams of lead 
from points to the right and left of 
the newly bern crater; the squeal of 
our own shells, which were more 
than ‘“‘strafing’ the enemy’s near 
trenches. 
Then came th2 booming »urst of 

our heavy bombs, flung from trench 
mortars farther down our lines. 

BOMBERS LED THE ATTACK, 
And the enemy's “snooting-star- 

like” lights darted up in ever-increas- 
ing numbers towards the sulky sky. 

The bombers led the attack, yet 
such was the intense eathusiasm in- 
spired by the chance of getting at 
the enemy that others who should 
not have done so eprinted up to them. 
Those watching from the British 

iines were no longer able to discern 
what was happening at the Boche 
trench, which had now been success- 
fully entered. 

The boom of hand grenades inter- 
mingled with the snap-like sounds of 
revolver and rifle shots. It was cb- 
vious that a hand-to-hand fight was 
tn progress, but only from the sounds 
dulled as they were by the half-sub- 
terranean position in which it took 
niace. 

Metaphorically, it was like the in- 
describable noises which come in a 
sort of furry fury to on2’s ear when 
listening to a combat between a 
dog-ferret and a buck-fat in a con- 
fined space underground. 
A blazing light suddenly burst 

from the British trench, followed 
shortly by blasts of whistles. 

It was the signal to return. 
Stolidly, with clay-clcdden boots, 

the raiders retrace their way. ‘They 
ure fewer by some hulf-dozen than 
when they set out, but those who 
have been wounded and still have 
life in them are carried back tenderly 
across thé bullet-swept zone to the 
safety of their lines. 
Among the wounded was a German 

sergeant. He received his hurt while 
being brought back as a prisoner. 

His knee was shattered, and as he 
was helped staggering along he pass. 
ed through a concentrateg machine- 
gun fire. 

AIDS AVIATORS. 

Toronto to Pay Students 
Upon Passing Tests. 

Tronto Report.——The urgency of 

training aviators for the firing-line 

Was recognized for the first time by a 

municipality in that the City Council 

yesterday made a grant of $8 per week 

each for students from this city 

preparing for the Royal Flying 

Corps. 

Another feature in aviation train- 
ing also met with recognition, which 
is of some interest—namely, that the 
grant operate only after the student 
has taken the Aero Club certificate, 
which up to the present has been the 
highest type of training given on this 
continent, 

After this individual flying by the 
students under strenuous conditions 
marks a departure in higher flying 
education not hitherto undertaken, 
and while of sensational interest, and 
not accompanied by danger, the Can- 
adian Aviation Fund has been inform- 
ed by the War Office that this train- 
ing is deemed necessary to make a 
man fit for the work at the front. 

ei cs 

LABOR WANTS HOME RULE. 

London, Cable.—The Parliamentary 
Labor party at a meeting yesterday 
adopted a significant resolution in con- 
nection with Irish home rule, 
“The Labor party,” said the resolu- 

tion, ‘‘deplores the failure to give leg- 
jalative effect to the temporary soettle- 
ment of the home rule controversy re- 
cently arranged by the Secretary for 
War between the two chief Irish par- 
ties, and desires to express Its entire 
sympathy with the Irish Nationalist 
party In the repeated postponement of 
the plan intended to realize thelr na- 
tional aims.” 

———_——__-—_—~+-e___—_— 

Blobbs—What sort of reputation 
has Bjones for veracity? Slobbs—I 
wouldn’t believe him any more than 
I would the aaah inhabitant of a 
small town, 

a 

ee ———— de eT SS 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

~OF THE DAY 
French Warship Torpedoes 

and Sinks an Austrian 

Submarine. 

SIR GEO. PAISH ILL 
Two Hundred German Sol- 

diers Killed in Allied Air 

Raid On Metz. 

I 

( 

Allan Robinson, Kingstom, died ef 
bloodpolsoning, the result of a bite 
by a fighting dog. 

The Ontario Military 
England, has been taken over by 
Militia Department. 

Mre. L. J. Tripp, of London, was 

automobile, before which she jumped 
back when apparently confused. 

Employees of the Guelph Sewers 
and Public Works Department, who by 
a strike in May obtained an Increase 
from 22¥,c to 25c an hour, have again 
struck, demanding 40 cents. 

A private of the 156th Battalion, 
who had deserted five months ago, go- 
ing to Calgary, came back to Kingston 
at his own expense to give himself up; 
he was givem a suspended sentence. 

Captain Thomas Riley, who has just 
died in France from wounds, was 
minister in charge of Kennington Mis- 
sion in British Columbia when the 
war broke out. 

Lloyd’s Shpping Register shows that 
there were 440 merchant vessels of a 
tonnage of 1,500,000 groes under con- 
struction in the United Kingdom at 
the end of June. 

Lieut. Duval, of the London Terri- 
torials, son of Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, 
who was wounded in war five months 
ago, will sail for Canada on two 
months’ sick leave. 

A case of anthrax, the most dreaded 
disease known to the cattle world, has 
been discovered in Michigan. An ani- 
mal near Fremont, in Newyago county, 
died last Saturday with it. 

An organization was formed to re- 
ceive and administer relief for the 
sufferers by the northern Ontario fire, 
$250,000 of the $400,000 aimed at hav- 
ing already been subscribed. 

Cc. A. Hanson, alderman of the city 
of Londcn, has been selected as the 
Unionist candidate in the Bodmin di- 
vision of Cornwall, in succession to Sir 
Reginald Pole Carew, retired. No con- 

test is expected. 

For their participation in the riot 
last Sunday aight at Ford eight men, 
all of them foreigners, paid im the tidy 
sum of $900, following the hearing of 
their case before Police Magistrate Al- 
fred Miers. i 

In order to produce revenue from 
surplus water from artesian wells in 
winter monthe, and as a means of pre- 
serving the health of the community, 
the Galt Water Commission is consid- 
ering going into the business of mak- 
ing fresh-water ice. 

Hotels which have their bar licenses 
revoked before Sept. 16, when Ontario 
goes dry, will not be exempted from 
payment of business tax. according to 
judgment delivered by County Judge 
Dromgole, at Sandwich. 

Sir George Paish, who is suffering 
from a nervous breakdown, is making 
such slow progress that there is little 
likelihood of his being able to go to 
Canada as a member of the commis- 
sion to investigate the railroad situa- 

tion. 
Two women, Mrs. Peter Nantais and 

Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, of Walkerville, 
and Motorman Alfred Dovin were in- 
jured at Windsor, when an Oullette 
avenue electric car collided with a belt 

line car after running into an open 

switch. 

Two hundred German soldiers were 
killed or injured in the recent allied 
air raid on Metz, capital of Lorraine, 
according to word received at The 

Hague, The station and barracks were 
Geriously damaged. 
Word has been received at Ottawa 

that Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., is at 
present in England on sick leave, re- 
covering from an attack of trench fev- 
er. Sir Charles has been doing his bit 
at the front since April last. Lady 
Tupper is now with him. 

An Austrian submarine has been 

torpedoed by a French warship, ac- 
cording to a Central News despatch 
from Corfu, Floating oil cm the water 
near the place of attack confirms the 
submarine’s destruction, the despatch 

adds. 
—_—_—— 

RETAIL MEN, 

Dominion Board Adopts 
Contract Selling Plan. 

Winnipeg, Report.—Commercial pre- 

peredness as the ixeynote of the de- 

liberations of the Dominion Board of the 

Retall Merchants’ Association of Can- 

ada yesterday, which closed its annual 

convention here to-day. 

What is held by the Executive officers 

as belng the outstanding feature of the 

day's activities was a “get-together” 

mecting of retailers, creditmen, whole- 

salers and manufacturers. which wuo 

held last night. 
A joint committee was appointed to 

which all matters pertaining to logis- 

lation affecting all parties concerned 

a fhe) Se. oe the Dominion Board 
~pted a contract selling plan, which 

Le a new era in the retail trade of 

Canada. If the plan proves successful it 

will be carried out on @ broad scale, and 
by this all ‘‘price cutting" will be elimin- 

ated. 

It {js doubtful it even the man who 

refers home-made things would rather 

profits by his own mistakes than by 

the mistakes of others, 

‘ — ses SSS LL LLL 

Great Railway Strike in U. 

the face of it, was 

Martin A, Knapp, 

Inited States Board of Mediation and 
onciliation, 

railways and their 400,000 
ployees together and avert an nation- 
Wide strike, 

tion,’”’ 

bosom of the future, 
Will be held, but Whether we will next meet the men or the manage ‘ 
not now say.” 

dent 

tion,” Judge Knapp replied. 

Mediation problem farther 
Say that the aga a 
W, 
Chambers, would 

Hospital, in | difficulties 
the | morning, 

would probably call in one of th 
sides for 

fatally injured when run over by an ton, 

ae. foal 

A DEADLOCK. STANISLAU 
IS IN RANGE 
OF RUSS GUNS 

Gen, Letchitzky Starts New 
_ Offensive North of the 
45.1... Dniester, 

VON BOTHMER’S FIX 
His Forces Confront a New 

Peril—Lemberg to be 
whe Given Up? 

5. Not Yet Averted. 

New York Report,—"A deadlock on 

the way Judge 

Chairman of the 

to-night deseribed the 

union em- 

“Whether we can change this condi- he continued, “lies in the 
Further meetings 

rs, I can- 

“Will you get in touch with Pres{- 
Wilson at once?” he was asked. “That is not in present contempla- 

Judge Knapp refused to discuss the 

board, including G. W. 
and Judge William L, London Cable-——A Budapest de- 

thrash out thats Spatch to the Morning Post Bays that 
themselves, To-morrow in order to calm the population in 

he admitted, the board | Galicia General Bardoloff, who is 
e two| General Count von Bothmer’s Chief 

media-{of Staff, has issued a statement 
Neither A. B, Garretson, President through the newspaper correspond of phe ener of Railway Conductors | ents attached to the AustroGerman 

an ty 4: <9 therhoods, nor lene ace pteiss aan ah a ie ene ae of the Railway Managers’ Conference Sareea a piccnil Committee, would tall. sians, and that whenever Lemberg is 
The Board of Mediation may be|™enaced the army authorities will able to persuade both sides to accept | take proper steps to care for the civ- 

Hanger 

a fourth effort at 

eieagied due Hikpxs each would | jiians. 
8e to arbitrators, w <ey 

to choose two more aah thar eites The General conveyed the impres- 4 
judges in the case. Failing arbitration | #0, to the correspondents, according 4 
and a possible settlement through the | '® this despatch, that the exacuation A 
aroha tors themselves, only action by | ° “embers was not very distant. \s 
resident Wilson = 

wide railway sixtka Sy eR aaa On London, Aug. 10.—A despach from 
Tile OS? Be Perograd says: } 

The town of Stanislau in Galicia is 4 
WELCOME THE already within the range of the Kus- . 

sian guns. The Russian General 
Letchitzky, losing no time in follow- 
road, and in the latter direction has 

i] ALI AN FORE pushed westward along the railroad 
and northwestward along the wagon 
road, and in the latter direction ha 4 
approached to within “saa miles of 

5 wate é Stanislau, Simultaneously he has cn- ] 
Gorizia Citizens Overjoyed | nounced a drive across the Korovice 

; . River and the formation of a new 
at Their Deliverance. line of advance north of the Dniester. 4 

Hitherto General Count fe Soth- 
° . by mer had enjoyed more or less y»ro- ‘ 

Furious Fight Raged Till | tection for his right, on the Tarnopol a 
osition from the floode ester... °° 3 

Last Moment. The appearance of an offensive north —— 
So of the Dniester which has already 

eA. ey : carried the Russians as far west aS 
Paris, Aug. i:.—‘Entering Gorizia| the crossing of the railroad at Nizni- 

by the Via Leone, the sight that] off, twenty sniles east ot Baer \ a 

riking,” tele- | injects an entirely new element in) ie 
poe! Ey a, a. bi oe on ah the situation. With Monasterzyski “~~ 
ik cn eek cae ey seriously flanked, General von Both- — 
dent on the Isonzo front. It WaS]| mer finds himself with General 

here that a furious battle wus fought | Letchitzsky in the rear of his advane <a 

for possession of the city. The] ed position along the Strypa and ‘nm 
houses are half destroyed by shells or es ee aap Boerne ae bad at _ 

riddled with bullets, The ground is|]{°°°2 by desperate counter-attasks = 
strewn with bodies, uniforms, helmets|j, which the troops engage in nand- 

and rifles. The artillery duel can-}¢oynd encounters, but apparently 

tinued above our heads, and enemy! with the net result always favoring 

aeroplanes whirled across the SKY,| the Russians. "4 3 <*g 

shot at by our gunners, while in the] 345.900 PRISONERS JN TEN DAYS. — 

distance could be heard the furious} The totalling of General Letch- — uy) 

j clacking of machine suns. itzky’s prisoners during the ten days 

“The spectacle before us Was SU-| operations shows that he las taken — 
perb. Over an iron bridge our bat- upwards of 15,000, and it is estimated 

teries passed at a trot. The Austrian] ¢pat 10,000 more men were put out 

artillery sent towards them whirl-| 97 commission. This would bring the 

winds of shells, the smoke from which | prand total of prisoners to General | sl 

completely blotted out our columns] prusiloff's credit since early in June 

from time to time. When the smoke] to 402,000. ve tee 

blew away one could see the batteries| phe Russian Emperor has presented 

still prooceeding on their triumphant | to Gen. A. A. Brusiloff a sword of | 

way. The men of the line regiments] honor of the Order of St. George, — 

yelled, wept and clapped their hands| ornamented with diamonds, for his a 

in their enthusiasm. Some of the| yjctories over the Austrians and Ger- 

gunners fell wounded, but the bridge} mans in Galicia and Volhynia, says a | 

was passed, and our guns began to} Reuter despatch from Petrograd. ) 

get near the enemy. / The Russian night statement fol- 
“Ag soon as one passed the first} jcws: 2 ; 

house and got into the city, the as-/ «On the River Sereth, between the 

pect of things changed completely. villages of Metenizce and Nosovce 

Normal life was resuming its course, | fjerce fighting is going on, the Aus: . 

and if it had not been for the echoes} injans and Germans making a series 

of the struggle one would not have} o¢ counter-attacks against the woods — 

known that a battle was in progress}... occupy in the foreground of these 

nearby. In the Carso, one of the] vijages. Up to now we have cap-— 

principal streets, a big cafe was open, | 1y,ed 20 officers and 1,300 men. 

filled with officers, soldiers and civ- “On the  Monasterzyski-Niznloff 

ilians, the troops and citizens frater-| pajiway line our troops have made 

nizing freely, in their joy over the} <(i. progress in a westerly direction, 

Italian entry into the city. Our flags| 1.6 have forded the River Zlota Lipa 
floated from the windows of all the} .+ some points, as the bridges over 

houses. the stream have all been destroyed.” 
“The populaticn has almost all re- The day statement follows: 

turned, for it had not fled. The Aus- “Our troops, Who have occupied — 

trians forced the inhabitants to leave the right bank of the River Koropice Bi 

the city itself but they remained|,;.” Geyeloping their success, havo 

scattered throughout the environs Of! poached the Monasterzyski-Niznioff 
the place, awaiting the retreat of the| pojway, and advanced to the mouth 
enemy to make their way back. of the Zlota Lapa River. 

— OO 

AME ENDED “fn the region of Tysmiegica our 
HUN G : brave troops, following hard upon the 

lLeels of the retreating enemy, con-— 
tinue their movement to the north 

Conditions in Persia Satis- 
factory to Allies. 

a 

‘ a% 

and to the west, haying occupied in ~ 

a westerly direction the right Lank 

of the river near Strley-Nadvornaskol. 

Or the Nadvorna-Stanislau line we 

captured the joint railway station of 
Kryplin. All the bridges over the 

river have been blown up by the ~ 

enemy. ; ' 
“In the region ot Vorocht and the 

Rivers Bialy Cheremosh and Sushava 

cur troops made an advance cf sev- 

eral versts. 
“On the Baltic Sea on Apg, & an ’ 

acrial fight took place hetween two ~~ 
of our aeroplanes nnd three enemy 
seapianes. Our Lieut.” Garkoyenko, 
Crawing near an enemy machine. 
firec at it with his machine gun, and 

London Cable.——The general con- 

dition of affairs: in Persia has re- 

cently shown a decided improvement, 

said Lord Rebert Cecil, Minister of 

War Trade and Parliamentary Under-: 

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in the 

Tiouse of Commons to-day. The ar- 

rest or dispersal of most of tne Ger- 

man parties and agents in the country, 

be added, gave good reason for hoping 

that the improvement would be main- 

tained. 
Lord Robert said he hoped that] forced the German to land on the 

arrangements on financial and other} shore. We suffered no losses oF 

questions would shortly be arrived at} damage.” 
Ne el 

C.P.R. SHOP MEN GET RAISE. 

Winnipeg, Report.— An agreement als ; 

has been under consideration since June. | i 

15 has been concluded between represen= 

with the Persian Government, Anglo- 

Indian officers would be ‘ngaged in 

officering gendarmes in Southern 

Persia. 
—_—_——_+- oe ———— 

INDUSTRY FOR BRANTFORD. tatives of the shop men of the Mey 

Brantford, Report.—Another big in- and offolals concerned OF Munk 
dustry, the Dominion Steel Products 

. jany, Limited, is now practically as- 
sur08 for Brantford, The City Coun- 
cll, as & special meeting to-day, granted 
the company _a fixed assessment of $10,~ 
000, to run fourteen years, They will 
locate In Holmedale, where options have 
been secured on suitable availablo prop- 

The end of Read Street runs 
this property, and thia will like- 

», as council gave two read- 
to close it, 

the coast. Conditions of Ww 
ian other points In connection with the | 

operation of the railway shops are cov= 

ered in the agreement. : 
———_» oa" 

Wifte—I must send these 

pack, Hubby—What's the matte 
th fit you? 

putt ordered a size smaller 

in wages, which will apply on 

all of the three divisions from Fort Wil- 

erty. 
throagh 
ly be coused i 
ings to a by-law 



ay | WELLMAN’S | | Rirae | on 
| he <A gondly namber attentled ths guaran | a 

ervice held ii the church here, Au 

lath om” Sana Noe SAY 

jie Wd. AS ‘“- Weare very sor to hear that My \ aa | 

Johnnie Crosse ts o Lhe siek list boat . 

hope to see bito around soon ‘ 

Miss Sylvin Dracup returned ‘home on W256 

| / as Wednesday after her two weet! holi 

aliny (900 Dros ema | For Infants and Children. 
| Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria 

Vir. and Mr Will Tleath were wueals 

N\li nocd Mrs Chiuries Nlorton one | 

diy last weck 

Miss Ilazel Matthe Stirling, js the 

wuest of Misses Mabel and Elsie Spar 

Mi Mildred Liueas has returned home, 

for Victor y! 
ONTARIO 

THE THIRD VE: A R OF ERE | 12 WAR calls for the organi: zed co-opera- jitter spending a month vacation in To ow ee ae 7 
¥ onto 3 a 8 4er 4 

f Ontario, ALL mus | i Alw tion of every citizen of the Province of Ontario. ALL must help to he as sten s s Alice Bartley, Stirling, spent Ot: ei | The Proprietary or Patent Mefisineld ays 
> taal ne vues Ol iv mrehite : eat Ay \ 

the day of final triumph. For the sake of those who have made the Great Faris Benet toa oes: BUN ce ae NI AVe¢etable Preparation orAs: 6 
aR PRS ; 3 a ’ r eve itize st olive | ei latingthe Food and Regus B rs h 
Sacrifice, and of those now overseas or in trainiiig, every So eagle an to i ‘A Chave ie ae ve eet Hav finettie Stomachsand Bowes Cars t g Z 

. . ci *, 9) . ay A: a or ota ey i@vrole car. ton he stomachs ane ™ } 

the best service possible. No one n eed feel “out of it” when the great day Warehnintee: chintemtiriane ater nea SY TaN ANTS / CHILDREN Signature a 
etre : : raver lif by sharing in the sacrifices Linn on his fine Overland car, boty é 

of Victory comes, but everyone must quahty now by 2" | ee 

Miss Reta Nix of Madoc is spendinty i 

ani! 
| 

tgs Chef ; 

| 

Ste Promotes Digestion! ee 
a 

which the War demands, | few days with her uncle, Mr. B, Nix 24% nessandke st Contains neither of 7 18 

Our minister Rey, 8. F. Dixon left on | guts Morphine nor Mineral : y * S D Monday for his 4 | led t, ti 39H Opium, Mor ee | 

. . . . . 
| iv i ay Lu. lis nuc 1 Meceler rest, Te er N RCOTI 

| 

nuagEstions for Organization What Organizations hould ° | services will a In charge of Bros, James | bis a yAes: id EL POUR @ Scott during his absenc a) seipe of Olid Drs } 

2 sack spate ay DR a : oes aes Grapes’ perwices | Mi Wil Vance ryvoort was a cuest of} ; t Pumpin Seed 
r 

> . >. . rT *,* 

| . t re : \ ii { “ f - Pig 

, 

active patriotic organizations, such as Recruiting, 2. Help in keeping our munitions plants working his cousin, Mr Carman Nix on Sunday 14 Prctell Salt ; 

Red Cross, Soldiers’ Aid and Patriotic Fund Com- to full capacity. last. , | | for 
| 2 

mittees. In such cases, one of the%e, or, better ; \ number of our‘young t people attend. | i Bibartenate 
< 

oR mammE cote mate, Ge pnese ond the titizons 3. Induce every possible worker, men and ed the social at Pethrick’s Corners. on 7 : grea a . women, to serve on the farm and in other Monday evening, all reporta good time | z 

generally, might undertake to co-opersale with 

° encra ommuire rc 

Ren me dy forC 

tion, Sour Stoma
ch, bar 

Worms, Feverishn
essa 

a number went to Bellview on Thursday 
evening, 

Use a essential industries. 

4. Find money for the coming WAR LOAN . Mr. James Mavybee is gaining very 
Where there is no active’ representative , gr yz ’ 

| 
| : | ¢ 

ws ey bof d and war funds. slowly. Loss OF SLEEP. - A 

organization, it is suggested that one Eo forme d é SS Mrs. A. French returned home with | Fr imaile nile Signature gnature of ae a 

at the earliest moment. It should be non- 5. In short, assist in the organization of her niece, Mrs, B. A. Fanning; Welling. | AES Zoe, *- 
partisan (in the broadest sense), and represent Ontario’s resources to meet war conditions } ton, one day last week. ; Gatti tds oC 0 a re 

every interest affected by wer conditions. and after-war conditions. | Rev. S. F. Dixon had dinner at the | Tu Ce oH rf Ye ars a 
|} home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nix on Sun- } | MONTREAL & NEW = 

~ day last. ' a _ 

THRIFT and ECONOMY, and a ‘careful .consideration and preparation | Erte s 19 

for our problems are ey if we would meet the present and future needs. Z Lost - 
1 

1 > r | 
f For further suggestions and information you are cordially requested to write IF Oni Diekday, salute nSth, ack ke mobile 

| Hood, between Gullett’s Mills and 
Stirling. Finder kindly notify 

C. Nix, Harold, R. R. 2 

or phone 514 Stirling 

at once to ALBERT H. ABBOTT, Ph.D., Secretary, Organization of 
Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 

ee Flees 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIQ 

: | 
Mattresses That Will Please | | : 

Every Customer = Chairman of the Organization of Resources Committee 

Manufacturer of ARES The reason for the! great popularity of our mattresses with those who 
use them may be attributed to the following :— 

Single and Double Harness ~ Et : yr 

. RIVER. VALLEY among relatives; returned to} gome young folks from this naiBuboie' 
Rochester, “N.Y., on Monday the 7th} hood spent Sunday in Frankford along 

: The Aug. meeting of our Women’s In-/ ist., her sister, Miss Bessie! Richardson | the river side. / 
stitute held in Mrs. Wm. Carlisle’s home | #companying her. 
Thursday tne 3rd inst., was a very suc-| We were pleased to have Mr. 
cessful meeting. A contest was arranged {len with us Sunday afternoon and : F . ‘ S 
for in aid of getting new and more mem-| who listened to his text thoroughly en-| They took a trip to Belleville on Wed- 
bers for the Institnte. The leaders for|joyed it. Sunday school will meet in the | "@Sday afternoon — returning Thursday 
each side are Mrs. Edgar Morrow choos-| forenoon as usual next Lord’s Day. — Let | CV's. 
ing red for her emblem, while Mrs. W. everybody come that can and so help Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Reddick called | 
Barker took blue for hers. Reports are | our meetings to success along with this}on Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Bolton Saturday 
io be given at our next meeting which is} beautiful cool weather. evening. 

to be at Mrs. H. Rosebushes the first Miss Hildred Hubble, of Frankford 
4 hursday i in September, wien the con- spent a week with her sister, Mrs. M. 

test will close. 

They are pure, sanitary and filled with | - 
the very best quality of materials. | Call and see our line of “tae 

| * 
) 

MeMul-|. Miss Mable Carr, of Frankford is visit- _ Miss Mable Cat re Their artistic and wearable ticking, 
all |1ng with Miss Haster Richardson now. 

reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. 

Place an order with us without delay. We also carry the spring for 

particular customers who demand Comfort First, price last. . TWO HAMMOCKS: 

JAMES RALPH | All Kinds Plow Points _ 

Robes, Blankets a) Rugs Ga 

Glad to note that Pte. Geo. Heasmann, 
M.G.S., stationed at Barriefield camp, 

Memtiatet Richarden, who scent ties Recrees pin pmicr-etausitanges, Herord paid a visit to his parents and other Prompt Aitention Given to Our Undertaking Department ee 
avo weeks vacation under the parental August 12th. 7? iriends last week. PHONE 38 vie 

ews 
. 

Watch This Space 
Next Week .... 

‘ 

ga ‘ee Fine 
Always the highest prices paid for Eggs, cash or 

Phone 22 
trade, also best market price paid for Butter \ 

° ® 
and all kinds of farmers’ produce ; 
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awn Social in Aid of Red Cross will be held on Methodist Church Grounds, West Huntingdon, Tuesd sect ti 

“yates 29th, 1916. Come and have a good time. Admission 25c. uesday evening, Aug. 

\ | \\ ‘Great Living Flag Business and Professional Cards 

.. Stirling High School .’. 
bs at The Exhibition) ~—=— Mepica, 4 

; O X Will re-open Tuesday, Sept, 5th, 1916, with the following }]| |, Pra, Oy Sap Slee ji ———— 
ie the Free ee ee an e Features o mpire | YR.A L. WELLMAN, Physician ¢ 

O O j of Teacher Spectacle---Colonies send | Surgeon. Silver Medalist baer esptyy 
———— — over Official Flags | Surpeant’ if Ky eenisar nner on : ts babe } Surge 4 the Loronto Western H 

= Store of Quality Mathematics and Science _ > Onn Ot the Tektuiteewn ton ‘ . pital, Member of the College of Phy- 

GEO, E. KENNEDY, B.A., Principal. lot empire pessattt af the Canad len aia:| CAM: ce Seine en Th 
| 

AMnpire pages f 1 Canadis ii- 
A et ‘ ass Honours in Natural Science, English and History, tional Exhibition this year malts mt lis Telephone 87112 

Specialist Natural Science. d iat Sj pense acs ab DO v~| pecialist in Natural Science . ing flag, 150 x 100 fost, ‘which “will. he | SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO 

of Moderns and History | unfurled ata moment when it will seem-! . 

Some a ues MISS J. L. GALLOWAY, B.A. ingly put a great loyal. seal on’ “Fedlera- | ——=-—— 5 re 
Honour Graduate of Toronto, Specialist in Moderns and History | tion” just prophe leally pr i ogai| ae ae eg oe : ; 8 i ory. rophetically proclaimed trom | 

Latin and English | the House ot Parliament, which will | D DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

MISS M. L. HARRINGTON. B.A. | form part of the back-ground for the pat- | entist Stirling 

riotic pageant, “Several of the Colonies | Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

|and Overseas Dominions, which will be| cantare: of Royal College of Dental 
’ Surgeons, 

ay : ; Successor to Dr. C. F. W; 

| have sent greetings to Dr. Orr and best | Hours 9-5 De ae 
ieap? gts : - a dre ; 8 U- ) 

wishes for the success of the Exhibition, | Evenines hy 4 ? Phone 37 

| together with official flags to be carried | : gs by appointment. 

at the head of the contingent represent- ; LEGAL 

} ing them. — WS RTS 

Honour Graduate of Toronto. 

Art, Junior Mathematics and Science 

MISS M. GRILL 
Specialist in Art with several years experience in Lower School 

represented in the Federation procession | 

Worth Mention. | 

Notwithstanding existing conditions we are able to 

work, 

A. D. McINTOSH, B.5.A. 
rr 

Specialist in Dairying and Agriculture. 

some lines better in value than ever. ) 95 ) 

Seton ‘ted and repeats impossible, hence we Course of Study | Acknow Cit G. G THRASHER 

BRP ele Ute . P | W 1 Junior and Senior Matriculation. C nowledges Giftfrom Red Cross Barrister, Solicitor, Notary P bli 

advise prompt action to secure your wants. e Petenchare Geerhcntan: 
RS a Bie dbesai as: iy ublic, 

invite your inspection whether you buy or not. (a) Lower School entrance to Normal. ) 8625, Ist C. H. Bty, B.E.F., Binices Private and Company conten to loan. 
| The Secretary, Stirling Red Cross, (b) Entrance to Model. 

(c) Middle School entrance to Normal. 

(d) Upper School entance to the Faculty of Education. 

8 A. D. MeIntosh will give special work in AgricuMure and Dairying 

if so desired. 

| Office in W. S. nN a ; 1B ck i 
Dear Mrs, Potts :—This is to thank the | Sarat Be: dey ae a 

Sting Red Cross for the parcel of socks eee fee Ae: 

———— 
aaa 
qoqeeeaqaqajqqj———— 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Coat Sweater Special... 

Extra heavy knit Coat Sweater, shawl collar and 
|and soap which I received to-day, it was 

| very welcome and of course extremely 

- a eee gs DED y ra + ly it Tha ilding i Ww > - -date i avery way, good ve tilatio f ? ): f 3arris s, Solici Yi j 

o orey S1ZeS - » 44, looks like $5.00 The building is a new one, up-to-date in every way, good ventilation, useful. Please thank Mrs. Barristers, Solicitors, ! 

tight cull, Brey onl} , Sizes 3+ tc =) 5 eee : heating and lighting and sanitary drinking fountains In the halls. cating es cpdg ial lags i. 5) one ae » Notaries 

te coe tars wisp inenesysszeeione te 98c TE IRR eatraaas et TR noted she,was the packer forme, Public, Ete. 
> There is an excellent library free to all students. Things are going fairly well witl BELLEV 

Ee A ‘Cadet Corps approved by the Department of Militia, Physical exercise = = re c Met epee a Onn: ; there are busy times on this front, andup | Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St 

to a short while ago had all we could do including, Strathcona Drill, Wand Drill and Club Swinging taken by all 

students. Flannellette Blankets—12-4 size, whites and greys, 

assorted color borders, per pair wvibewssesccicrseeusens $2.00 The record of thewehool is one of the best in this locality and students foratime. The weather has been of the! J, F, Writs, K.C. M. Wricur. | 

es will find it to their advantage to attend here. yw best for'the last couple of weeks, although se ’ | 

i Ny “64 = 49 pretty dusty, and that means a lot to us 

Hl Velvet Corduroy—The durable dress materjal for S Tivinpelnt tha oven as weraos WILLS & WRIGHT 

all wear. Full 27 inches wide and a very fine cord a. | ey RR Ie. rae ee ts) aS I haven’t seen anything of any of the| Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &e, 

navy and brown at...... MED 2 err ean 75c per yard New Books Received at The| Tribute to Late Lieut. Roquette Stirling boys for quite a long time, for we 15 CAMPBELL STREET 

a be Public Librar Extract from “Canada” of 12th Aug. | #re not with the Canadian Div’s. just 

ta prego: yet ayn Ny ie 65¢ ye The following have been send aged | 1916, referring to the late J. H. Roquette | 2OW, 80 have no idea how they are. BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

= : me : a eae Public Tibrar ; __ |whoat the time of his enlistment was Give my regards to everybody and let % 

India Head Suiting—Special, purchase of this cloth ae hea, ‘ibrary— | iedver-keeper at the Bank of Montreal, | them know I am in the best of health. |NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON | 
th : iction Stirling ; Yours sincerely, : a : 

enables us to supply a very fine mercerized cloth at Mrs. Belfame - by - .Gs Atherton SUE Tee Onn, F. Day,| _Bartisters, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete, 
sane als e aig eS Second Lieut. J. H. Roquette, Royal Money to Loan. 

ie aa RE Pr ean E vin\g 'eio ini w Wie’, Moihit dain s aie ae Le yal Child and Country by W. L. Comfort West Surrey Regt. (killed on July 15th, ) Soliditora for <The Bank of Montreaien 

Se nea The Bars of Iron - by - E.M. Dill) was the youngest son of the late Mr. H. . The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

Held to Answer by  P. C. Macfarlane}, Roquette and Mrs. Roquette, Ashstéad, - fee <r . “2 aay) fe d ‘ 

Viyella Flannel—The ideal outing cloth won't fade Fe Dee RePEc Dadalsd tania hee one eae re eee ae eee C A ST O = \ A The Town of Deseronto. : 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. D. Ponton m 

or shrink, full yard wide and suitable for all seasons ek Tes 
aK; fu 1) rd bea wee? ‘ . Bega iecles The Double Traitor - by - Oppenheim} stead School, and was in Canada in the For Infants and Children W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

. 3 ‘wear. Plain whites and Ereys; stripes and checks. An Amiable Charlatan by Oppenheim employment of the Bank of Montreal, BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO’ 

mee VOLY. Special. Per Yard... i... ... eocesenesengecenes e+ 60c Under the Country Sky by Grace Rich-| fon the'war broke oué He enlisted | omUse For Over 30 Years | 5 te 

_ 

‘ 
———— el 

i ee Sanh Ne nee Sia art out there, but being unable to come home walla Ppa Co fflliaa = ae 

W z ‘ ireat Success by Mrs. Humphrey War o CS yee ; . AUCTIONEER 

i Bleached Sheeting—Extra heavy quality, per yard, (peat ee ee with his contiagent, he returned to this | sienature of y leds 
a. : : : C Juvenile Fiction country on his own account, and obtain- ; 

: eM edevescsscese ve reer eceseccene ce ecrewevecees « sivjein/siele'a:si wievelazely.0 Qc. Girls of Morning Glory Camp - by - J.|ed a commission in the Royal West Sur- HENRY WALI ACE | 

—— os Hornibrook. Regiment last year. He went to France aces tar *Atioti ¢ rod 44) 

|e Childrens’ Cotton Hose—size 5 to 74, black only to Camp Castaway - by - C. C. Munn|in February and his commanding officer W S M ARTIN & SON The popular nehoned, 18 prepa + 

mi] hs J ; 4 a = Naenes ° . ‘ to conduct sales anywhere at z 

AR eelear 3. pair 25c First Base Faulkner - by Mathewson | writer: 
R ble Rate \ | 

a Bi tire tbe ee ee . Just David 3 by ~. E. H. Porter “He fell leading his men in the most Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale easona e S. | 

. = 2 Camp on Bass Island - by - Tomlinson | gallant,manner, and we have lost a fine | p lendar. . ’ , 

th IC : . ’ o not forget to call for your calen 

jj, Mens Cotton Sox—aAssorted, 3 pair for............ 25c. Piety soldier we can ill afford to lose. In the Te umaithiatoeen Telephone 88r21 Pn 

1 - 
Works of George Murray = (donated) short ane he ae been eae = I had Office South Side of Mill Street. R. F.D.2 : STIRLING 

i: ; : formed a very high opinion of: his capa- ; : i ee eS | 

| Tapestry Cushion Tops—Only a few left, assorted The Best Books cf the Year st leliGise Knetiexcel Re Sanya PS| "Phones? Office?B 2 ‘Residenpa No 

i, designs. Reg 25e to clear each 19c Canadain Flanders - Sir Max Aiken ‘ q ze — P..J-2SE RIMSHA WwW “ 

im AMP OST ere Sa re aS 3 *! Between the Lines - - - Boyd Cable 
: 

| 
AUCTIONEER 

Se ME. : Action Front = . Boyd Cable Wellmans W. lL. BRE EDERS : k Sal ‘s salt 

} y Ladies White Underskirts—Lace and Embroidery Kitchener's MDs aa Vay ete The regular meeting of the Womans | Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and eo os d te ‘4 

H trimmed, Reg. 50c., to clear, each, .... ...... ..... 39c, |_| The First Hundred Thousand - Tan Hay |yystitute was held at_the home of Mrs in foal Mares. = ~ Tere oe 

 - SA eS eee My Year of The Great War - Frederick) Wm, Pollock, Aug. 17th. Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

i Co - : ; f Palmer. There were 22 present. Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and | Phone 47r14 - BELLVIEW, ONT. 

| lored Voiles and Muslins—We have decided to Meeting was opened by singing the | Foal when a policy in the \ sisliitdidien 5 

opening ode. Roll coll on Pauline Ohi 
i i j ston. Mrs. J. Snarr read a letter from 

Acknowledgement of Contribution the Summer Hill fruit farm, quoting 

«TS et 29c per yd Ontario Military Hospital, Aug. 9th, ’16 | prices on peaches to the Womans’ Insti- 

om 3 : Mrs. J. McC. Potts, Stirling, Ont. tute, . ; 
Dear Mrs. Potta:—It was indeed a It was decided that the Institute have 

; same . : arefreshment booth on the grounds at 

> ; e happy ‘i 2 I 1 Noir which 
appy sarprise when I opened your) the School Fall Fair, which is to be held 

98c. Middy Blouse Clearing 98c., letter and found the contents; you dear again at Wellman’s this year. 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada LUMBER 

ri t t _ For full information 

Eye api a apply to Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

: Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, “4 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, Shingles Ete. | 

Stirling, Ontario. 
7 

offer the balance of our showing of colored Voiles 
fj and Muslins, Reg. up to 50c. yard at the rediculous- 
Hi ily low figure of 

} ; 
} 

\ 

3 , 
iq \ 

ca 

x 7 
f 

; : 
; . ; Two dollars was donated to the School : rat-class Fire, Accident at BELSHAW & SON x 

A lot of different styles and odd sizes, s ‘ Byod pecn be Gin y/ OW. ROMs i Reprecenting are y eee. Oompanl Oe: 
: styles ¢ sizes, some f ., | Fair fund. suranc 

J , some Bedford am proud of you all and the splendid “The following wele: chosen. t  collest and Health Insurance Companies at Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

mn. - if y bd a: ° 

= Cord and Gaberdine Middys, colors whites, tans and current rates. 

brown. Reg. up to $2.00, to/clear each 
work you have done. I must tell you| money fer the cemetery fund; north, 

Fe CGO OPISB 9&c. about how I got the letter. It was sent ae a. se Raabe Mr ya a ane east, 

up to to the wrong ward and the sister of | “4"S: }. W. Dracup, Mrs. C. N. Morton ; 

me i WROD CB An ; a I south, Mrs.’T. Hubble, Mrs. H. H. Fan- 
t rat ware rought it down to me w en ning: west, Mrs. J. Snarr, Miss Alice 

was in the midst of a lot of dressings, | Pollock. 

that is, I was dressing wounds. This The topic, ‘Is the world Browne pee 

ve » ‘minor one : ter,’ was given by the President, Mrs. 
week I do the minor ones out in our TAL Reiland with all'the good ‘pointe 

. d 
oe ee 1 

mae sAtn - ’ ‘ : { 

| 
Crassing'or wedlcing toon. She put 1t| siven to show the improvements made in 

| A N D on the table and I went on with my-work | the last fifty years, also the fact that so 

4 
neyer dreaming what it contained; after-| any of our boys are laying down their 

DR. CALDWELL 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE | 

In Stirling on Monday of each week 

Choice Clover Honey in any Quantity 

lives in defence of the Empire proves 

Bri . 3 wards when I opened it, really the sur-)j) ob the world is decidedly growing bet- 

ring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices prise was so great I nearly shouted with Bras catia ‘by Mrs. F, C. Snarr, OFFICE OVER UNION BANK 

Eggs 26c trade. 25c cash. joy. a comic reading was given by Miss Mary 

a 
P ; aver ¢ ‘e Stirli canie | Matthews entitled, ‘The Ladies’ Aid,’’ 

‘ oO Seaaag 43 Goods Promptly Delivered £5 7 se apo Pe : ea Nat is violin selection by Miss Hilda Reid ac- 

y, enough for all they have done in this} companied by Miss Flossie Jackman. 
great war. Lalso thank you and Mrs, Instrumental music by Miss F. 

Walt for your splendid effort in collect- | Jackman, Miss H. Reid and Miss ¢ 

ing it, and it is so fine to know how Pollock. A éhorus by several of the 

ili 
virls, Two new members were added to 

ABLISHED 1837 

willingly all the dear good people ghve. catia We Minhe net briGarlng will be held EST. 

I haven’t been able to see the matron| at Mrs. G. I. Bailey’s ‘‘Maple Grange,” BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
6. 

yet, but at the first opportunity I shall) Sept. 21st. Topic, furnishing the living H. Y. MEREDITH, Esa., P dent 
: é 

Are Your Children give it to her to get things with, there is | T0™ for comfort, by Mrs. CU, W. Dra ne SH R. B. Angus, Esa. E. B, Greensbields, Esq. 7 

; ne 3 Roll call on pickle recipes. Visitors Miodoasld Hen, Robt. Mackay 

one thing Iam going to do, ask her for ys seat 
Sir William Ms : 

7 

Learnin to Save : 3 always welcome. 
oe Shearhnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, 

a iio PAAR O) AeA Dy ape Tey Je A. Baumgarten, Esa. C. B. Gorden, Esa. 

patients in my ward No, VII atreat from 
j Sirironmtad, Eis p. Vorbos Anew Ri 

| 

Money ? Stirling, then I shall feel that Stirling is WEST HUNTINGDON: Wns, McMaster, Esc. bait 
Bf 

Each d apecially known to have given to the Miss Z. Dolye of Peterboro ig visiting Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor,|.b.D.» Manager 
i 

oF CANADA 
+ maturing son an patients and I gave them your letter to her aunt, Mrs. Pitman. 

Capital Paid up i 2 $16,000,000. 
\é i 

A number of the farmers are threshing a ¥, 16,000,000, 
i 

daughter should have a 
personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life. The Misses Katie Kennedy and Tillie 

ht Kirby spent aday last week visiting Miss 

STIRLING BRANCH—W S M i : Marion and Marjorie Fargey 

: . 5. Martin, Manage , Se Aile \ Marjorie Fargey. ; 

£ ’ ial For all the news worth while . . « The Methodist S. 8. intend holding a 
ree 

ntikmin in tha mawe fiuénm oe - 

Rest - 
Undivided Profits - 1,321,193. 

Total Assets (Apl. 1916) 390,42 
1,701. 

a asen! 
BRANCHES , 

throughout Canada and Newfounaiand — 

also in London, England, New York, 

Chicago and Spokane. 

"Le E. B. Yeat 

read. They said “that’s the kind of : : . ; ‘ 
, a Ehey re ag ~ et . ‘i some of their grain out In the field, 

thing that makes it easy for us to fight The Red Cross are holding a lawn 

and suffer,’ your letter and the gift} social on the church grounds on Tuesday 

touched them deeply. 20th. 

Again thanking you, Mrs. Walt and Mrs. C. 8. Reddick and children are 

7 | visiting friends at Smithfield. 

Hired help is very scarce around here. 

| 

all for your love and generosity. 

4 Eerakn ANDERSON, 

ah was ee, ee ae | an eee |, ae. oe Maw Mha Tanndar 
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' CROSS _ 
URPOSES 
MITT 

he failed to unlock a great oak 
chest, and turning the key with her 
slim white fingers—Mrs, Austin look- 

ing out from an oriel-window across 

the sunlit oaks and chestnuts of the 
anxiety. | park with a tranquil far-seeing gaze. 

r| There was more to remember of this; 

for in the act of turning away, she 
stopped short, “Oh, there's some beau- 
titul old china,’’ she said; “I must 

have a look at that! Don’t you care 
for these things, really, Mr. Leices- 
ter?” A 

“No, I don't, know—I mean yes, 
said Frank. “Don’t you think they are 
women’s things?” 
“Women’s things? Don’t be so 

scornful,” said Mrs, Austin, with her 
quiet smile. 

' “That isn’t scornful,” he answered, 
slowly, “I 
looked at her, at the brown oak pan- 

d, at the blue and 

Ny) 

a4 

- 

7e 

es F 
“Aro you inclined to have 

iground the place?” he inquired, 

‘meek voice, when Mrs, Austin seemed 

‘to have finished the Times, He waited 

a look 

in 2 

for her answer wim some 

‘Suppose she should have changed he 

‘mind, or forgotten all about,it! Exper- 

fence, it is true, had taught him that 

women were fiatteringly compliant 

when they had to deal with the young 

’ owner’ of Culverdale Manor. 
) Frank's propositions were in- 
‘variably applauded by his feminine 

steners, and he know very well that 
4f he were to suggest to any girl in 

: e neighborhood that they should 

‘ascend Mount Everest together, she 

- swould say it was a delightful idea, and 
pwould take his arm to start off that 

‘moment. Frank had never found 

twomen capricious. Though he Was 48] eling behind her hea 

ready as any other man to say Sou-| white china, at her 1 

fvent femme varie, in point of fact, in put back a cup. The sunshine, slip- 

his little flirtations, 11 was always] ping through the leaves which Wav- 

(Mr. Francis Leicester who changed | ered outside, brightened the picture 

ery quickly, and the girl who showed | with capricious touches of gold. e 

‘an unnecessary and sometimes re- “Well—you meant? I am waiting. 

proachful constancy. According to ex- “Why,” said Frank, “what good are 

perience, Frank should have had no| these things to me? I don’t under- 

misgivings when he reminded Mrs./ stand 'em, you know. I can read the 

‘Austin of her promise. But he in-| papers and go over my bailiff's ac- 

stinctively felt that his experience was | counts just as well without two blue 

not likely to be of much service to] plates and an old teapot in front of 

him on this occasion, “You said you; me, But when you stand there it’s 

should like it—there isn’t much We ase e Fa ae seem to be all right, 

: you, rou come?” he | somehow,” 

aiee with Pie airectiane Mrs, Austin met his gaze with a lit- 

"Mrs. Austin looked up a little ab» | tle toucy of laughter just at the cor 

sently. Their talk of the evening be- | Ders of her mouth. Upon ny word 

- fore had not made a deep impression | She said, “I didn't know t Bt was 

on her, and she had almost made | {n such perfect ayesha with Bn ol : 

up her ‘mind to spend the mornin in oe Bee a 3 La Gee gt a th 
= ; . t - Writing letters. When vranhe most|Ments of life—when the bailiff is 

)nhe ‘acy hi oe orrespondents, and away!” Frank would have protested, 

i tirescme pr ter 5c 4 ht na e to but she checked him with a quick lit- had decided that she might hop {01 tle movement of her head. “Are you 

Possess an easy conscience Oh Sarton going to explain yourself? Don’t; an 
‘eon time. But as she met his eyes she x ae explanation is enough to spoil the 
remembered his anxiety to amuse her, 1 10-+ beautiful thing that ever was 
and checked the answer which was 00 | caiq’ and to make the worst worse. 

his lips. He was a nice, hospitable | posiges there is no need.” 
_ Boy, this son of Fanny Leicester's, and “No,” he answered with a laugh, “I 

_ if he wanted to do the honors Ree don’t suppose there is.” 
home he should have ais way. er! Mrs, Austin ended by enjoying her 

_ Tetters could wait, and she would se@/ morming in a very bright, simple fash- 
_ Wrank’s old china in the morningand | jon ang feeling a little as if she and 

__ his little ruin in the afternoon. Frank were a couple of children en- 
“Will I come?” she repeated. “Of gaged in some delightful piece of mie- 

_ ‘eourse I will come. I shall be de-/ chief, Frank had certainly hampered 
ie -Nighted.” And she rose instantly, with | g lock, broken a little saucer, lost one 
a sweet readiness which filled Frank's | key on the floor of a dark cupboard, 
soul with a tumult of delight. and mixed up the remainder in hope- 

_ It was speedily obvious Nae the | less gor taei ba. He knew tere ete 
ung man knew very little about the | some queer 0 resses somewhere— 

A ed he had undertaken to shuw. He | he remembered having seen them asa 
Was vaguely proud of his heirlooms | boy—and in the search for them he 
‘because they were heirlooms. It|took Mrs, Austin into all sorts of 
pleased him to think that he inherited | Shadowy corners, and made interest- 

what other|ing discoveries of old brooms and 
people were so anxious to buy. His} brushes and dusty books, On one 

- pld oak had been carved for the Manor-| Shelf he found some toys, shabby 
 houee; his old cups and dishes had With ill-usage ape long neglect. He 

‘belonged to generations of dead and aaa Tee - hae 108 a poneeee 
gone Leicesters. That was enough | 0°W ered: to Hind ‘that\.ne ‘had : for- 
for him. He remembered the names -Aiteidbhent Pas HnGoe ah 

‘ an r Oo . 

pees fore Degas: portraits, aban may a little painted water-cart and then or two notable vases could even tell 
A ; shut them all into the darkness again 
_ Sie artist, but his PENIBEKE, aa XULe, with a lingering smile. At last he 
Pe riccy ait Ase came upon the old brocades and laces 

Ss heen Pecaenition Beat Hane in the | of eh os was in rene pee 
oO , . _ | anxiously see whether they wou 
r little room out we us ae ae please his companion. “Are they 

2 eg Pe cy DATA wo thee right!” he said, “or don’t you care for 
_ that queer old fellow up there? TI re-| them?” As soon as he was eatisfied 

; aes i Bale: ine aie a eae on, this point, as. pauls have } tossed 
, - em all over the floor for her inspec- 

he walked.” Sometimes he confined | tion, if she had permitted it. “Look 
himself to a simple expression of like private theatricals, don’t they?” 

Reon Aca a carer gage he said, mien he was bidden to stand 
oesn’t she look as she Me One eide, 

duster and a feather on her head? Do} “Oh, isn’t this lovely?” she  ex- 
you suppose that a cap, now, or a| Claimed, without heeding his question. 
haf?” But curiously enough, his He considered the pale delicately- 
ignorance did not affect Mrs. Austin | flowered silk with a puzzled face. 
unpleasantly. She did not feel as 1f| “Lovely? Isn't it rather queer and— 
Frank were an outsider, but rather as | 22d—washy?” he said at last. 
it the connection between him and| . “Oh, that won’t do at all!” Mrs. 

the people on the walls was closa| Austin replied, smiling up at him. 
enough to justify a disregard of mere That isn’t what we say about such 

__ book-knowledge about them. She could | things nowadays. We must educate 
_._ have learned more names ani dates in 

_ @ couple of days than Frank had 
acquired in his life, but ne cluimed 

' kindred with the portraits in the very 

t= * 

as a matter of course 

4 

»b 

“Well,” said Frank, with a flash of 
inspiration; “I think 1 should know 
better if I saw it on.” Mrs. Auetin 

look and attitude with which he con- pea Rake Saab  tie un 
fronted them. There was a young 
squire of more than a century earlier ear a ce aS vine ap 
who might have been his brother. Mrs. | woulg look like in it; a tall slight fig- Austin called his attention to the like- | ure {ry the quaint old gown, “Yes,” 2 ness, and Frank, with his handsome | said, with sudden conviction, “1 see head thrown back, stood gazing at him now, It's beautiful.” , 
fn a glow of suddenly-awakened friend “You are a promising scholar,” she liness. ‘* Iwonder who he was?” ehe | replied. “What were you saying about 
gaid, “Suppose he turned out to be | theatricals jusMnow? But these things 
& namesake of yours?” are too good for theatricals—too real 

“I'm sure I don't know,” the young | for such little candlelight shams.” 
fellow answered. “ls lic really lilo “Not a bit too good—if you would 
me?” And, without waiting for a| act!” 
reply, he went on, “I'm  idlotically She shook her head. “Not even to 
ignorant.” ————— ee — 

“Don’t call yourss’f names,” gaid 
Mrs, Austin, “You c-riainly are ignor- 
ont, and it ia very disgraceful, but I 
rather like it. People who know too 
much won't let one make any discoy- 
erles or imagine anything on ono’s 
own account. Now you leave ine quite 
free in that respect.” 

Prank smiled rather ruefully. “If 
that is all you want, I am perfect.’ 
They went up-stairs, and c<here he 

had rather ah.easter part to play, as 
she could appreciate what she saw 
without his explanation. fie was 
eager to fit keys into locks for her, 
ami would readily have broken open 
any obstinate door which realisted his 
efforts. Certainly if the future was 
to be for Gilbert South, the present 
time was Frank's, and he made good 
use of it; for, before that journey of 
discovery was over, the house was 
pecpled with beautiful memories. 
There was Mrs. Austin pausing at. the 
top of the atairs, and siniling at a 
grotesque head which grinned from 
th door of an old cabinet—Mrs, Austin 
Intent on a dingy bit of tapestry, and 
trinmphantly discovering Rebakah 
at the well—Mrs, Austin taugh- 
ingly putting him ssido when 

Low spirits, discouragement, the 
blues usually result from a tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system, 
Start the upbuilding process to-day 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives, 

rare || araha 

meant——"He paused, and | day, 

Lumbago’s Misery Ceases, 
Every Aching Muscie Cured 

JUST RUB ON OLD-~ TIME 
“NERVILINE,” 

Not necesary to drug inside! 
That awful etiffness that makes 

you yelp worse than a kicked dog will 
be cured—cured for a certainty, and 
quickly, too, if you just rub on Nervi- 

line, 
Rub Nerviline right into the sore 

é6pot, rub lots of it over those tortured 
muscles, do this and the pain will go, 
You seo Nerviline is thin, mot olly. 
Therefore it sinks in, it penetrates 
through the tilesues, it gets right to 
those atiff, sore muscles and irritated 
nerves that make you dance with pain. 

You'll get almost instant relief from 
muscle soreness, stiffness, aching 
joints, lameness or rheumatism by 
rubbing with Nerviline. It’s a sooth- 
ing liniment, and doesn't blister, 
doesn't burn or even stain the skin, 

It’s the most harmless cure In the 
world for Lumbago, Back Strain or 
Sciatica, It takes away the ache at 
once and ends your misery quickly. 
Now quit complaining—don't suffer 

another day — Nerviline, that good, 
soothing old-time liniment will limber 
you up mighty quick. Get busy to- 

the large 50c family size bottle 
is the most economical, of course , the 
trial size costs but 25c. Any dealer 

ifted hand as she | 4Nywhere can supply Nerviline, 

Wear this dress! Though that would 
be delightful.” 

“Do,” said Frank ‘Why not? I'd 
Set myself up like my friend down- 
stairs—the man over the library chim- 
neypiece, you know. Would that be 
right with this of yours?” 

It was Mrs. Austin’s turn to call 
up a picture, and she raised her eyes 
to his face, “Oh yes, I think so. We 
should be in the same half century 
at any rate, quite near enough for 
private theatricals.” 

“Oh, I say!” Frank exclaimed. “Half 
a century!” 

“Well, I admit it would be an awk- 
ward interval in real life,’ said Mrs. 
Austin, smiling. “But I think it might 
do on the stage.” 

“Let's try it,” said Frank, with his 
face aglow. 

“No,’’ she answered, very gently and 
decidedly. “Why not ask Miss Viv- 
jan?” 
“Tiny!” The suggestion called him 

out of an enchanted world into his 
every-day existence, and he had to 
ckeck himself lest he should say some- 
thing ungracious, 

“She would look charming in some 
of these things,” said Mrs. Austin, 
thoughtfully. 

“I dare say she would—-I mean, 1’m 
sure she would. Well, we can think 
of that any time,” 
“And do you think we can join the 

others any time?’ his companion !n- 
quired. ‘I should say we had better 
tring our investigations to an end, 
and look for them. Your mother will 
think we are lost.’’ 

Frank attempted no ~emonstrance; 
and she laid everything back in its 
place with a charming dexterity, only 
pausing once to look at some old lace. 
He watehed her, still with the shadow 
on his face which had come when that 
mention of Tiny’s name reminded him 
of more than Tiny. 
They went down-stairs, but could 

find no one. “My mother is having 
more than an hour’s gossip to-day,” 
said Frank. He turned to a side win- 
cow and looked out. “And the others 
are playing lawn tennis.” 

Mrs, Austin »* vided hersel? with a 
parasol, and they went across the lawn 

to find the players. ‘Tiny Vivian had 
enjoyed her morning very well, though 
she had been conscious that Frank and 
Mrs, Austin were a long while going 
round the house, She had not, how- 
ever, got beyond the feeling that it 
was very good of l’rank, and she came 
to meet the pair with a bright face of 
welcome. “Coming to play?” she said, 
gally. ; 

“All right,” said Frank; and he 
turped to his companion. “You will, 
won't you?” ; 

Mrs. Austin shook her head. ‘No, 
I can’t play. No—don't offer to veach 
ine; it’s very kind of you, but I’m 
toc old to begin now.” 

If he was disappointed, it was only 
for a moment, for in a moment he 
felt that he would rather not see Mrs. 
Austin rushing about after balls, 
eager, excited, flushed. Tiny might 
of course, but not Mrs. Austin. “Jt 
isn’t that!’ he said, in answer to her 
smiling refusal. “You could learn any- 
thing you liked, but you are quite 
right—it would not be worth your 
learning.” And he went away with 
long steps to fetch her a chair. When 
he came back, Gilbert South was de- 
scribing something to Tiny in his 
soft voice, and Mrs. Austin stood a 

little apart, studying the old house 
with tranquil eyes. 

Frank brought the chair, and .an 
Indian shawl of jiis mother’s, which 
he had picked up tn the hall. ‘Will 
you have this on?’ he sald, “No? 

Then I'll put it over the chair, It’s a 
very ugly chair.” Wrank had never 
been in the habit of eyeing his furni- 
ture so discontentedly. 

“It’s very comfortable,” said Mrs. 
Austin, giving a touch to his arrange- 
ment of the drapery which seemed to 
make it exactly right. “Now I won't 
keep you from your game,” 
“Look here, Frank,” said Tiny, light- 

ly touching his arm with her little 
sunburnt fingers, “leave me out this 
time. You play with Mr. South.’ 

“No, no, Miss Vivian, that won't do,” 
Gilbert protested. ‘“You’ve been de- 

scribing Mr. Leicester as a champion 
Player, and I’m not going to be pitied 

against him for you to laugh at my 

clunisiness.” 
“You're not clumsy,” Tiny replied, 

quite simply. 

“Thank you,” sald Mr. South, with 
a little bow. “But I'm a beginner, you 
know, and you have undertaken my 
education. Suppose you let me learn 
a little by looking on.” 

“Come then, Tiny,’ said TWrank. 
After all, he had had his turn. It 
was only fair play to make way for the 
rival who was also his guest, 

Gilbert strolled across to where Mrs. 
Gilbert eat, tnd threw ‘himaelf on the 

— 
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Brass at her feet. “Upon my word,” 
ho said, “I’m not sorry to rast a litle. I've taken a good deal of ex reise this 
morning,” 

Mrs, Austin emiled, and watched the 
fame, though she did not understand 
it sufficiently to appreciate Vrank's 
sili, She was interested in the two ogile figures merely as a picture—a pretty picture in the autumn sunshine, Gilbert, at her feet, leaniag on pi: 
elbow, seemed as ff ie also ) oe THIS PLANT IS A THIEF, Men, it has been well said, think in 
watching the two figures, but in reality 

his eyes were fixed upon a third, a 

tall, slender girl, falr, graceful, awift, 
playing battledoor and shuttlecock in 
tho etillness of mn summer evening, 

closo by an old red brick wall, 
on which peaches wera trained, 
Above the wall a thin rank of trees 
rOSe against a clear sky. There was an 

arch over the garden patch, a tangle 
of climbing roses, delicate leaf-sprays, 
and clusters of loose white flowers, 
under Which the girl would go when 
the fame was over andthe gun gone 

down, And beyond the buttressed 

wall, where the elm boughs were stir- 
ring in the cool evening air, was the 
8reat world, beginning at the ivy- 
Brown gardengate and stretching 

away to unknown distances—to Indla, 
for instance, which lay waiting for a 
young fellow who was to do the most 
remarkable things. It was wonderiul 

only to think of the’sighte he was to 
See, the strange faces, the strange 
skies, before he came home bronzed 
and bearded, to stroll once more along | after the 
the grassy walks and find the cluster- 
ed roses of a later year hanging white | yntil it touches 
in the twilight. As he left the garden 
for the last time that home-coming 
had been almost as vivid and real as 
the tender pain of parting. Afterwards 
it faded away into a dim picture, sad 
as such pictures are when what was 
to have become an actual future is 
put aside and marked, “it might have 
been,” But now, while he lay on the 
turf, watching Tiny and Frank, it rose 
up before his eyes as clearly outlined 
as of old. 

It could never be. The heads of the 
household were dead; the old home 
Was broken up; the house was sold. 
Gilbert had a vague remembrance of 
having been told that a retired trades- 
man, Who piqued himself on growing 
big pineapples, had taken the place 
and improved it immensely. However 
long his life might last, it could never RAILWAY MEN AT THE FRONT 
hold that happy home-coming, as a 
here, to the old garden, and the girl 
who Was to wait for him there. 
He raised himself a little, and turn- 

ed to Mrs, Austin, who was leaning 
back against Frank’s Indian shawl. 
“Do you remember,” he gaid, “how | wounded; but the spirit they display- 
We used to Play battledoor and shut- 
tlecock at West Hill?” 
She looked down at his 

face, “Yes,” she answered, in her 
tranquil voice, “I remember’; and af- 
ter a just perceptible pause, she ad- 
ded, “perfectly.” 
That “perfectly” disconcerted him a 

little, and checked a sentence on his, 
lips. As a rule, it is not a perfect but 
a discriminating memory which we 
desire to find in our friends. Gilbert 
asked himself whether there was a 
touch of ironical meaning in her 
words, or only a frank simplicity. It’s | tp, 
a very long while ago!” he said. It 
was a safe remark to make, and not 
an original one, Yet something in his 
accent Made it sound almost like an 
entreaty. 

Mrs, Austin smiled. “It’s a very long 
While ago. These young people were 
in the nursery then, I suppose, 
now their turn has come round.” 

“Do we only have one turn?” 
Gilbert, looking down and touching 
the end of the shawl which trailed on 
the short, dry turf, 

“Ah, that I can’t say!” she answer- 
ed, lightly. “How can I 

fancy you are younger than 
now.” 

“No, no!” he exclaimed. 
me—am I much changed?” 
Her eyes rested on him in smiling 

scrutiny. “No,” she said; “I think you 
have changed very little indeed.” 

‘You are right,” he said, after a 
pause, “I am very little changed, And 
you?” 
“What do you think?” 

“But tell 

‘South quitted his lounging attitude, | 
and sat up. “That’s a question I can't 
answer, You are changed, and yet I 
fancy you are not changed, You were 
only a girl, you know——” 
“And now I’m an old woman!” 
He winced as if the words hurt him. 

‘Don’t say that! Not even as a joke!” 
“Oh, I beg your pardoh!” she 

torted, “I remember now I am a year 
and a half younger than you.” 

——_--o—__—_ 

An Old Alarm Clock, 
At Schramberg, in the Black Forest, 

there is a respectable alarm clock that 

warned sleepers it was time to get up drug stores under the name of 

when Charles I. was King of England. | ROZONE.” 

This was made in 1480, and it is deem- 

ed a remarkable piece of workman- 
ship. In form it resembles a 1 
wherein is a lighted candle, the wick 
of which is automatically clipped 
every minute by a pair of scissors, 
The candle is slowly pushed upward 
by aespring, which also controls the | 4" 
mechanism of the elock, and at the 
required hour of waking aft warm is 

sounded, arul 
movable sides of the lente fail and 

the room jis flooded with light. 
~——— 

The Differoncc. 

Case and Comment says that at a 

recent meeting in Hampton one of the 

speakers told of a colored witness who|/a keen appetite, 

wae rebuked by the judge for the con- 

stant repetition of the phrase, “also, 
and likewise.” “Now, judge,” replied 
the witness, “there’s a difference be- 
tween those words, l’6 gwine to splain. 
Yo’ father was an attu’ny and a great 
one, wasn't he?’ The judge assented, 
somewhat placated. ‘Well, judge, yo's 

an attu’ny aleo, but not likewfse, See, 
judge?” : 

—__-o—__—— 

Corns MSA ELIE 

Drop 
Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to- 
night, and corns feel 
better in the morn- 

uplifted | country have done nobly in respond- | board, expecting every moment to see 

and | Sone up very appreciably indeed. It is | migrants 

said | Wear men’s attire for greater ccnvent- 

tell what | external ro gaer ete Lae 
¥ may have in store for you? I | not so acute with us, but the call, in 
as i ay am | all clerical departments is for female 

i ) iu a Simple Way 

re- | that use it. 

\| lid person can b 

antern | conte 

at the same tima the} Way: 

herd. 

Dodder Steals All the Digested | mad in 

Food of Its Clover Neighbors. 

It will be sen that they go 

nerds, for innumerable in- 

stances can be given of a whole peo- 

; Ple suddenly taking off the trammels 
Possibly he's too lazy to feed him- | ° Teason and running wiid under the 

self or it may be that he came from | “@Usion of some impending calamity. 

a family of criminals and can't over-| “4 Panic terror of the end of the 
come his heredity. At any rate he's | World spread over London in 1726 by 

a robber, a thief and a plunderer, | “e prophecy of the famous Whiston, 

None of these names is too severe, ie predicted that the world would 
and if you doubt it ask the farmer | 7% destroyed on Oct. 13 in that year. 
who knows him for the damage he| °TOW4s of people went out on the ap- 
does every year to the clover and al-| POlmted day to Islington, Highgate, falfa crops. The plant is the dod-| “4mpstead and the intervening fields 
der. lo witness the destruction of Londcn, 

Perliaps we can forgive the dodder) “Mich was to be the “beginning or 
for not preparing for his own food, the end. 

for he has nothing to prepare it with. Again in the year 1761 the citizens 
Nearly .all plants have chlorophyli, London were plunged into excite 
the substance which makes plants M€"t by two earthquake shocks, and 
green and’ digests the food which they | t2@ Prophecy of a third, whtich was 
take from the ground and the air, The | ‘° 4*8troy them altogether, The first 
dodder has no chlorophyll. of these shocks was on Feb. 8. Public 

So it has to turn robber to live, | ROtice was directed to the fact that 
seed springs from the| there was exactly a month’s interval 
dodder vine reaches out | between the two shocks, and a crack 

some other plant, | rained fellow named Bell was so im- 
clover, for example. It attaches it-| Pressed with the idea that there 
self to\ the clover stem by its tiny | Would be a third in the forthcoming rootlets and begins to eat the food| “onth that he completely lest hs 
which the clover has taken and di-|*nses and ran about the streets pre- _ gested. dicting the destruction of London on 

After awhile the root withers and | April 5. 73 
dies, and the vine keeps reaching out| AS the awful day approached the ~ 
for more victims, binding them to- | &xcitement became intense, and great ee gether with its tiny threads. You | 2Umbers of credulous people resorted " probably have seen the small, pale, | to all the villages within a circuit of _— 
bell-shaped flowers climbing over a |Wenty miles, there to await thedoom field of clover. of London. Hampstead and Harrow — Once dodder gets a hold in a clover| Were crowded with panicstricken field the farmer's only escape {is to | fugitives, who paid exorbitant prices __ cut clover and dedder alike and burn | for accommodation in these secure re- _ 
the crop. And the farmer believes} treats. Such as could not afford | ‘oe 
this death none to horrible for the] pay for lodgings at these places en- 
little robber vine. camped in the surrounding fields. 

HRT CC As is usual in pantes, the fear be- _ 
came contagious, and hundreds wie 
had laughed at the prediction a week  _ ——— before packed up their goods and  __ Of the twenty clerks in the CG, P. R. | chattels when they saw others doing Pie £ 

offices in Calgary, 16 enlisted when | 80 and hastened away. The river 
tho war broke out. Some of them have | WS thought to be a place of great se- got promotion; some have been | CUrity, and accordingly all the avail- 

able merchant vessels and  parges 
ed has been noticed in the western | Were packed with people, who passed. 
press. Indeed, the railway men of the | the night between the 4th and sth on 

of 

ground the 

- 

J pp 

- 

ing to the call. In England over 200- | 5t. Paul’s totter and the towers of 
000 railway men are at the front; in} Westminster Abbey rock and fal 
Canada, possibly 6,000 in all have gone | amid a cloud cf dust. But on the 
forward—a splendid record consider- | following day the greater part of the 
ing our railways and general popula- | fugitives returned, convinced that the z 

tion. The result of such depletion is| Prophecy was 2 false one. A few 
found in the greater number of female | Months afterward Bell aws confined | 
clerks employed in the Dominion. We | in a lunatic asylum, where he diet . 
Go not see, as they sce without sur-| Great consternation was caused in 
prise in the Mother Land, thousands | London in 1524 by a prediction th 
of women Going the outside work on| Ou the Ist day of February the 1 

railways—dressed in overalls, | ers of the Thames would overflow the 
many of them, cleaning engines, clean- | Whole city of London and wash away 
ing stations, acting 4s porters and | 10,090 houses. The prophecy w: 
wheeling barrows, acting as ucket | Plicitly believed, and many 
agents and telegraph operators, We | Packed up their goods and re 
will hardly come to that but the value | into Kent and Hssex. As the time 
of women in the clerical demain has | drew near the numbers. of these im- 

increased. In January 
droves of workmen imght be seen, 
followed by their wives and childr mn, 

ence in many of the avecations they | trudging on foot to the villages 
pursue. Many have not waited for the | in fifteen or twenty miles to 
discussion in the press anent the mat-| the catastrophe. People of a hig 
ter, but have voluntarily parted with | class were also to be seen in vehi 

The situation is} bound on a similar errand. 
By the middle or January at | 

20,000 persons had quitted the ¢ 
ed city, leaving nothing but th 
walls of their homes to be sv ; 
away by the impending floods. Many 
of the wealthier class took up the 
abode on the heights of Hamps' 1, 
Highgate and Blackheath, and som 2 
erected tents as far away as Waltham 
abbey on the north and Croydon on 
the south of the Thames. - a 
On the fateful morning the won 

ing crowds were astir at an early h 

is run-| to watch dhosaning be era a 
ling upto the mark,| Was predicted tha e inundation 

oetehs “irritable, Rervous or sleep-| would be gradual, not sudden, £0 
jess can well afford to learn about | they expected to have plenty oy ms 

the wonderful results the newly dis-| to escape os soon as ney See “art 

d blood-food is giving the folks | ters rise beyond the usual mark. ‘a3 
Pee The day grew older, and the 

Thames flew on quietly chat of soe 
; ak, pal-| The tide ebbed at its usu our, flow- ~ 

BE ant oN ulckly ‘nourlatied ed to its usual height and then ebbed 

that uses it as di-] again, just as if twenty astrologers — 
had not pledged their word to the 

y or two} contrary. ; Rc 

Aerts little Blank were their faces as evening 
in all|}approached, and as blank grew the 
“PPR-| faces of the @itizens to think that 7 

they had made such ae Ke pee 

ble at once. |selves. Night set in, an e obst 7 

sae Mian urigliten, more}/nate river would not lift its va ts 

nted That old-time feeling of] to sweep away eyen one home out ¢ ae 
feariness departs — you forget your| the 10,000. Still, however, the people — 

Onerv ell and no longer get irritable | were afraid to gotosleep. Many hun-— 

road over trifling annoyances, dreds remained up till dawn of ett 
Shute is a reason for this change} next day, lest the deluge should come 

d that reason consists of the fact| upon them like a thief in the nant z 

that Ferrozone™ contains bleu om eRe ae a nes one oy 
' re “ "a WwW ’ aa 

ing materiols seu ean Bel pais able to duck the false prophets in the 
tingle | river. Luckily for them they thought 

of an expedient which allayed the 
and | popular fury. They asserted that by 

an error they had fixed the date of 
this awful inundation a Rant too 

7 he eyes brighten andjearly. The present generation of 

ae arate olor and happti- | cockneys were safe and London would 

ness? With abundance of strength, | be washed away, not in 1524, but in 

ce good digestion and |1624—London Family Herald. 
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Irritable Herves Restored 
and Health Regained 
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The man or woman who 

There is wonderful power in this 

back to health 

rected. 
After each meal, 

of water, you simply 

chocolate-coated tablets, sold 

. 

The 

You 

akes the blood 
This em 

. 
Ferrozone ™m ite 

and sing with new vitailty, 

sures lots of nourishment 

strength being supplied to every part 

of the body. 

p— It ylenty of sound sleep—all the resu 

bf Ferrozone—you quickly feel as if 

life held new charms and pleasures. 
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Tavern Heroes. : 

The Marquis of Granby bears a title 

Anaesthetic for the Teeth Wanted. | that cig at Ot eae ph 
There is no local anaesthetic that sign-board all Hing - London 

me half a dozen, Yet 
will penetrate dentine, which forms ROARS SE Re ory cent 

the principal part of a tooth. That is England's troops in Germany é oe 

why dentists hurt teeth 60 much when the Seven Years’ War, was the targets 

drilling holes in them for fillings or of some of “Junius’”’ most bitter in 

when grinding them down for gold] véctive. The ones oF his popula 

crowns, Any one who will invent] lay in ae ts “a he Rey 

something that can be put on a tooth bite deste 50 well in the tight, “bee a 

to render it iasensitive for ten min- led Spee bebe aes SS ‘ae a 

utes without injuring it has a fortune cared for : wk me os 

awaiting him, The first inn to mar 

which are |head as a sign ts said to have % 
Ou 

Cocaine and novocaine, 

t rae t putnanis used as local exaesthotics in other | opened by one ao a a guards 

eases the pain, destroys the roots,| parte of the body, have no effect upon | at Nouns oni ; my vellt 

dl ; m ; t penetrate the | ton and Nelson, the arquis com 
kills a corn for all time, No pain, 
Cure guaranteed, Get a 26c bottle of 
“Putnam's” Extractor to-day. 

hey canno 
the.tanhit wer easily first among England’s t which these are com- . 

ped Se ’ ; heroes.—London Chroniele, — 
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oy SSUUANDENAQUGAURUDQURUOCOVELEEUEODEUUEUEU OUD EO UOCUERERSRERRLUG TTT” = | passionate. “No, no; there iy no nved 
: 

= —$—$<—<— — of explanation—do not let us have ——— « ° 

= | : 
— any, You make me repeat myself,” 

4 r ” + 

— 
-—- . s be 7 * ’ 

- . we, 4 

he i 
— Bhe added, lightly. “I told Mr, Leices- Do You Know the Difference Be. 4 ar J LEY iC > 

. = 
—_ ter this morning that I objected eo ex- tween Them? : “ 

a 
=) pinnations,” 

; . ) , 

P 
ome ; “ 

* - 

< a 
— South arched his brows. It seems to : z In anada z \ 

= == {| mo that it was early for Mr. Leicester To most people a “housebreakey’ | * ? 

| — to be trying to explain himself!” = 2s ae sebreaker POCO P CHU UFOEOHOOVOV OOS , 

* -- 
-- ap . ————= | ieans just the same as a ‘'t | +. 

= one Possibly, And for you it is—late. |, gracious wor ; i. urglar, (Christian Selence Mcu.ier.) 

= os Her tone was very kind as she wen pA! n/n Af bela the thanks, and she, but in the law the two terms are very Jomewhe : é 

= = |{on. “Do you not see that if I had mis eacal it EIN STE ‘he rt thought of 1 ies different. If a man wants to be a tle ae in the Dominien of 

. : ‘sa Vonrs : Ledecde 8H, She was very kind to] — } Les anada. Towr say, 4,006 adits 

— 
— understood you all these ys Lr, YO"! rank, Within a week she had jearn- good old-fashioned burglar he must fie i 1 of, say, 4,000. Morn 

= 
== {could hardly set me right now But) ,, bee ~ 4 ; ng papers from nearest lerge elt 

= 
, TTT his I don’t think I did misunderstand you; ed hig ways, and looks, and words, as break into a house at any time be- | get in alee n ge clty 

= = ; i you; " ‘ dae a ee : - py aes ~ | Be 1 a a, m. Evening , 

= sPNDAAEDEBENVAUDOUDIAUEANUUEUEQUOOO
OE0UFOLHERAGEEHOUEETH EEE hk and for proof of it we were to be ay Nira th jah the fe a imple note s | tween 9 a, m, and 6. p.m, If he breaks arrive at 7 at - ng papers 

- eall me What you, you, Mr. South, just beyond the field | friends, and we are friends, I hope.” | they pledshdrher better. tha and yer | in outside these hours, then he be-| roar of oes acorateae 

Eom. you mh eg rg? ssure you where the cow is?” “Tt was all my fault,” said South; elaborate neribtinatios “poor Matt eg ede housebreaker, Bill Sykes ap- } er general sore, Stragglers 

like,” sald Gilbert, I can as » ) Two minutes later they pulled up by | “and to think that I never saw you | jow!” ahé uta re He nareatt ith preciates the difference in the terms. | ©S™ to halt on sidewalk an hour bee 

é othe rea He would rather be a housebreaker | fore traintime. Conversation, at first 
T feel old enough sometimes—deteat- the roadside, at the point nearest to} from the day we parted at West Hill} q half whimsical regret, “it ig not my 

ably, flatly, hopelessly old!” He spok® | {he ruins, and the party set out to 
than a burglar, because that is re- 

tilly yesterday! Tell me what YOU) fault—I cannot help it; but if he only | garded ag a less serious crime, and desultory, begins to show enimation 
-~ sly: > sun- ‘ he brief remainder of the way. | thought of me after I went.” , he a 

ly and passionately; the sun-/} walk the ) knew how young he seems to me, how | consequently car : 1alf an hour before aper w 

Load fair, handsome fea- | There was no difficulty in finding the She met his glance, but evaded his| he would hate me!” There, however, | tor quently carries a Ughter sen-| 0 4, Fe TOWSDEDEY S7ASom 

Bee ncn f himeelf, | Castle. It stood, together with! question. ‘There was no fault in the] she was wrong Frank would have tence. It is worth while knowing that, | ““°"# for station. A quarter of au 

tures, Anes <* ie ain with a small hay-stack, in the } matter. Don't you remember we were | forgiven her even that. at arrestee 4 a ger in the act, you! hour before traintime half « dozen | 

peed wep Sone ee endbren more | corner ee Re 2 oat ere pata . be quite Bost You had a right to (To Be Continued). Mate fiber eile c pea a em men in the centre of as many groups 1 

s a Y el ’ and consis re) a par oO change your mind, and so had I.” ~——»0e-—.---- Aah 4 : are explaining the  beari 4 

ously so by the fact that, apart i . Wyong 2 mustn’t let him go on condition that reg caring of the 

shake Be tain yxpression of face, Gil- tower, a few scattered rae ants of I was a fool! I was a raw boy— BURMA’S BUDDHA. he returns the “swag.” If you do you be in the last issues of the papers. 

b South was a Very young-looking stone, and the broken rema ns of aj I was flattered; and she never meant wil. be breaking the law yourself articular interest centers in the cit- 4 

ert 4 bit of low wall “No doubt,” said Mrs } anything!’ —_—_—_—_—- calito phdieatated ‘ izen who came from Toronto, Mont- 

| 
A Mrs. Austin made a quick sign with : : : 2 real, St. John or Halifax on the last 

her hand. “Oh, let it all rest!” she This Statue va Said to be the Larg- AN ANXIOUS TIME train. His views command respect 

seid. “You wrote afterward; you did est in the World. because he met some important peo- 

explain all that there was to explain. ple during hig visit. «“I give ‘em,” 

It was then that we agreed to be FOR ALL ARENT i ." “How fortliing mo n in friends. ‘Let us keep to that. As you he largest monument of the human : Oe of Tne ae Ay 
front of Verdun?” asks a man on the 

aay it was only a boy-and-girl affair.” | form existing in the east to-day, if not outer ed f the circl { 
he rose as she spoke, but Glibert t orld, is the gre “0 y edge of the circle. ‘Everything’ 

in the world, is the great reclining | Chitdre, Often Seem to Pine Away} 60ing our way,” replies the traveler. 

r of being con- 

adigus “: Bee ioment of his past | Leicester, “it once extended much far- 

; ave said that he con- ther, and was a magnificent building.” 

eae ry the mortal am- | She added dignity to the bit of wall by 

ount” of days, weeks, and years which | calling it the “rampart. South, who 

he had spent on earth, and carried | assented to all her views, called it 80 

the total in his weary thoughts. And | too, as soon as he found out what she 

al] the time it seemed as if he only | meant, and delighted her hv sugeést- 

wanted a touch of something not easy | ing the possibility of discovering foun- 

to define, of hopelessness, perhaps, OF | gations with the help of a Uttle judic-|'fcllowed her. : wk ; ss passion, or even defiance, to make | joy, digging. The good lady sat down “It is hard,” he sald. “My best ag ren pet: ply aataae 7st § ans (Orchnay Maeve Ree “to him, 1 says, ‘Now 
him as young as he was at five-and-| 4, 4 fallen stone to consider tho} wouldn’t have been good enough; and uround which the Government erected Not Help Them 1. paid to him, 1 says, ‘Now it yout Pp F will-only let me show you and don’t! f) 

it is you, of all the people in the world, | & building with lattice steel pillars to 

who know the worst of mo,” protect it from the elements. ‘Lhis 

Sho stopped, looked lim in the face, |} cojcssus was brought to light during 

twenty, It was hardly Vletaae er nS ‘dea, while he wmdertook to walk 

turned to Sol Austin, nee e ee round the ruins and inspect them more 

_ please of me! It doesn’t matter. ~ thoroughly. For this purpose he join 

The health of children between the Pai so quick to contradict,” explains 
ages of twelve and eighteen years, ken ay es of another group. “I'D 

particularly in the case of girls, is a ake it as clear as day to you where 

don’t say it of yourself. If you ed the other two who. were gazing UD] and smiled. “It isn’ Bad.” 
. : finished. e other two ‘ and smiled. t isn’t very bad,” she = nye: ; s } 

m Batis thos tes Ban acbially go- | at the tower, “I don't know anything said, in her gentle voice; and South the construction of the railway that| source of serious worry. to nearly aniythidemeten ew I couldn't do ‘ 

T believe about it, except that is is very old,”| felt himself a featherweight in the | Tuns northeast from Rangoon to] every mother, The growth and de-| 40°) 4.0 i th iim, He was bound! «| 
velopment takes so much of their at if our fellows had on- “ 

Fi g,” said, in 
ing to leave off playing,” he Miss Vivian was saying as he came UDs| scale, whether for good or evil. Mandalay. ly. tdvlowed tap. dials cetiene fee - | 

. e | strength that in many cases they .ac- 

ee 

LT 

a tone of gentle acquiescence in the} —) '), oe a little doubtfully at Gil-] He w ae) 4 7 
rees of destiny. 1e a ‘ fe was silent, but with so unsatis-) While the permanent way was being / _| “That's just what I told An ¥ 

reese tee tin wear Tete, On ESHA rurpested ch Be |e wn exvronslon that it wae evident jpinked yp to protect the, lines fom | ating, he soe, Seine ne? Aate_ | Lean only this morning,” another 1 
et out on their excursion to the . : : is ) ont, | occasion! floods the cngineer in charge $ : Sah te _| heard to say. “I ses, ‘Angus, y 

ite cect cme ns| too, Ove bat Trane nad oy Dar [auc would sack to spenk again. later. | required/tox the:burpdse of fle works aE ee ay te er eeienst ener. [con't Know whist you're talking 
anxious solicitude far their conifort, Te quietly wey vandoleth. nit she Sane Poe anticipated him. | a harder ballast than the alluvial Ge-| gion and sometimes fainting, The te We have men here, an’ we 

which pleased his mother very much. with Mrs, Austin Were you out of your teens when | posit over which the line was running blood has become thin and watery lave men there, and we have deen- | 

Tiny, behind the scenes, remarked +t oar ‘d wi Pan St think of it?” he we eaid ‘Good-bye?’ Well, not much} cculd give him. Léss than a nile aad the tulfescr must have  come- forcements over hers, Now, if the , 

to, and said to herself that Frank id n 1a " ; more, at any rate. Our real ilves have | away was a tree-clad mound, anid here, thing that will bring the blood back order comes for the men here to 

could afford to be very polite since he servi miled: “Perhaps it would be been since then. I think people ovght| it was thought, suitable material|¢, jt, normal condition. At this charge, the men here’}l move up,’ I 

was going to get rid of his two bores ° "i oat if there were more of it. to keep their consciences in two or | might be found. Lhe task of clearing | stage no other medicine can equal ses, ‘an that lets in the reenforce- 

A RL eo > three compartments, and shut the lid} away some of the trees took but an| py, Williams’ Pink Pills Their | ments. But you might as well talk’ 
F 4 to a stone wall as to try and convince! for the whole afternoon. She liked ; 

t me as the most melancholy : 

Bis Politeness none the less tor iittle vuln T ever saw. ‘It's aanercy the| d¢W2 on all such by-gone ehort-cofe- hour or two, and then shafts were| whole mission is to make new, rich| Ansys He has the w 

knowledge of her cousin’s motive, and ings. I am glad we have met again, | sunk to find the needed stone. Before | plood which reaches every part of} gut a Fa hae He a Cacmnth 

2cksm 
fs shining.” 

: 

nodded him a bright farewell as she Bans is » if only to shake hands and say simply | the diggers had gone down more than | ¢h bringi back health 

melancholy, he said, looking 
the body, nging ac nealth, ‘ 

i sf a yard they struck an enormous and | strength and energy. Miss Helena ehep.: See oe so bie plage 
took her piace in the carriage. 5 that we have outgrown old follies.” 

ound at the flat, green meadow. The me 

To the last moment young Leices | | was of a risuriah gray, crusted| Gilbert looked down. “I was to] fairly preserved figure of Gautama. |aylor, West Toronto, says: “TWO| General Haig if one of ‘em wes to 

ter was apparently troubled with mis-| ne. the grass at its foot and| have been a hero,” he said, bitterly, | In actual length the statute is 180] years ago I was so badly run down 

pee nes pont ae are a na etetren diag ‘docks grew qoarsely pp you remember?” , fect and 50 feet hixh at the shoulders.| with anaemia that some of my fry upon the doorstep of tie! ‘emus 

member that it’s a very little one,” he | fre Sbreac ne (OCS fr and a slug-| ‘Oh, I lived in King Arthur's \Cora-| Tho figure and its pedestal are of | friends did not believe I would st) By ten minutes of phate at | 

said to Mrs. Austin, while his mother gish little stream crawled a little way wall in those days—in Camelot and | brick, covered with plaster. Since its| better. I could not go upstairs with-'| sidewalk’ is. erawdad’ lant ceniieen =H 

was arranging herself and her many | ° 9) Tintagel,” she replied. ‘No doubt you| discovery the plaster has been re-| out stopping to rest, suffered from | gor upon ‘his Atgtalen “Geeta pars! 

abpwis. “People talk of fortresses frowning,”| Were to have been Galahad, or Per- moved and painted over, the box at| headaches, loss of appetite, and for} store, “Just wait till the train contes 

- “Do you know that you ere. really said Mrs. Austin; “I think this would] cival at the very least. I expected the the head and the finer nails gilded,| two months of the time was confined] jn” cays one, “and I’ prove it. 

prey ey Speke at ere tf it could. There is a touch of malice] most wonderful things of all my and the headdress decorated with glass | to the house. I was under the care) pidn’t I tell vou thred Seek Desihes 

rH Be ne seh erndde oP Pais > it | about it, though it is too petty to| friends.” jewels. The statue is thought to be| of a doctor, but the medicine I took | the drive began just what the Britis 

Pp y Aas y * | threaten.” “IT think you did.” He hesitated for | #bout 506 years old, but no one knows | did not help me in the least. A friend | were going to do? Didn't I remind 

since phen eran euyat es his on he “] isn't amiable-looking,” said Gil-| a moment. “Are you more merciful) its history, no yeference whatever| advised my mother to give me Dr.| you of it, and didn’t you pretend you 

said. “piny can find it "tot you, it | bert, with an air of entire conviction.| new?” he asked, in a tone which was being made to it in Burmese legends | Williams’ Pink Pills, and\although I| couldn’t remember? Now, I'll make 

y ¥ He knew what he was expected to say,| between jest and earnest. or traditions—Wide World Magazine. | did not expect they would help me| jt plain this time, an’ I'll ask Aleck 

‘ 7 ’, 

, 

iiemeuul) there. 4AhegeiOws whero’ to though in fruth he was not thinking “Oh, yes,” was the ready answer. after the doctor's medicine had fail-| here to witness it, that the next move 

look for it.” «7? - : . hought they might be worth ; 

Fi + much about the Castle, They strolled| “J’m greatly changed. I can assure Ancient Delphi. ed, I thoug y mig of the Allies in the west will be to 

Bebareto look ee ae apd a little further, and when they reached| you that now I expect very little.” , trying. After taking two boxes there | —__” j 

cester inquired. lowérs e ; Tf a person's picture is taken with | was such a marked change for the| It is five minut trainti a 

are quite ready, tell them, Frank.” the wall he made a careful survey Of] ‘They were walking slowly ut a little 1 e utes to me, an 

Ret ties Grove J “ ‘ Sa lberarn ere ia! Aintdimas Hrant thettower rand ascthe the eyes of the person looking direct- | better that people asked me if I had| the crowd. composed almost exclus- 

ie “enonias they were beyond the} “What are you looking for?’ Mrs.ltast words were spoken they caught | l¥ into the lens or opening of the cam- ghar eed sg poset et vee, hs Bt Uae ig a to mov 

: : n e store.” There is not a young’ 

park gates Mrs. Austin was (called up- Austin inquired. sight of Tiny Vivian. She appeared | era then the eyes in the picture will me. 1 continued taking the pills un-| man or boy of high school age to be 

~ on to admire the scenery. “Of course, | , He laughed a little consciously.] to be intently studying the old stones, | Ways be directly om and appear to fol- 

we don’t metent 40 Tae any wonder- “Walls have ears, they say, It's true) [ne dreary little yace in which the] low whoever is looking at it. This is a ry Be Feat ume eee RARE Been apd th : nomic Bone ae 

ful hills and rocks and waterfalls and | this might be deat by now—it’s old] stood, pulling an ivy spray from tho | also true of paintings. If a subject be- aned 7eeiagen! fie) Heat “oh meaTere a fiona: | Hav Gb: eoeitithins ‘a Raam ieee 

things,” said Mrs. Leicester, “But it enough. crumbling masonry, framed a picture ing painted is posed so as to look dir- hope my experience may be the means | are absent’ for’ they ara odaing 

° 
* just the king of landscape I like; | ,, She raised her eyes .to _ his face.| of youth, full of delicate grace and ectly at the painter and the artist of convincing some sickly person that| work that formerly ‘ell to the dated 

so simple and Englash and home-like. | “Pons #t matter whether it's deaf or! hone, South gazed for a moment, and re meati ee payne are a seine ail ers Williams’ Pink Pills can restore|their elders. This particular towm| 

Look at that Dit. of path and that “Well f T think 4¢ dows There then turned to Mrs.’ Austin with a will follow you. When you are pokin them to health.” 4 may be one of the many in Canac 4 " 

stile, now; wouldn't it make a sweet| ht Bi, yes, er EE a eett OF faint laugh. “She is in her teens] +. picture of a person and the Fad You can get these pills through any | that hasn’t got a boy or young many 

little water-color picture—with a ae 3 er TEneeat at ep OM) still,” he said. do not follow you you will know at | dealer in medicine, or by mail, post | fit for service” left, and is proud of} 

pretty girl, you know, or an old wo ager me emis stata Sar eta) ;,| _ When Frank came back from Bridge | oncg that he was not looking .at the paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes| that fact. The few young fellows Es 

man in a red cloak? Rs etn Ptr ave umpk!nS,! nd that evening, he found a bunch | camera or artist when the picture was | for $250, | from The Dr. Williams’| you meet in the town wear badges} 

_ It struck Mrs. Austin that the stile, shou oing Dim @ service, of ivy-leaves on his dressing-table. | being taken or painted Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. showing that they have been “reject-}| 

__ or any number of stiles exactly like it, Gilbert, stood smiling and pulling} ppey had evidently been earefully . esr egar er ed for cause.” They have tried an@j 

_ __ had been so wearisomely fitted with | his mustache, as if he were calling UP} chosen for variety of shape and color, THIS WASP HATES SPIDERS. | failed. To do less than this is a} 

- ~~ simpering rustics that the suggestion | a half-remembered scene. “Once I) anq were very daintily arranged. He Sciatica Vanishes tnstanil small Canadian town to-day would be 

a j ever Piro cate ceded Balcones now: dorege ety see tae 5 i a pS oe uttered an impatient exclamation y ‘| earn the scorn of the commun : 

4 Dg Nh ae cote Q, and + wel ~ Fe | when he caught sight of tho signifi- Wi He Kills and Buries Them and| Not a few of the old men in the 

_~ idea as an original one. “And I like| cited some poetry. Suddenly I felt 1 } : crowd waiting for the papers havej 

7 cant little bouquet, and stood looking lf Rerviline Is Used Lays an Egg in Each Grave. cought enlistment. They are all en 

zs this up and down much better than} an impulse to look behind a pillar ha 

: ri hb ndlee neebla witht the bh ae a eye Magi ae Jb dt. tra- pe ae Uae aeiae ra ane pe a 
vious of some of (their number whe 

ch endless trouble w orsos,” | Yeling suit, grinning from ear to ear. “squeezed through.” Scarce 
4 sepee, and left it as a token that CAN YOU BEAT THIS CASE? Just to show that he’s sanitary, uere eta a aaegre Th° * ihe . 

____ the good lady went op. She smiled | I had a great mind to kill him.” . 
_ kindly round on everything, and eem-| “You didn’t, I hope?” said Mrs. ohn South had had his turn that] No ordinary liniment will even re- | aiso that he’s looking out for the fu-| front. Some of them have sons and) 

© ed to settle herself comfortably in| Austin, sitting down on a broken bit| ™te™moon. Neve Sciatica. Nothing but the most] =. -oneration, the South African|srandsons in Belgium and + 

_ the country as if it had been made to| of wall, and putting up her parasol; IT. powerful kind of a remedy can pene - _ a tter he | But they are not making the war Dem) — 

‘suit her. And, indeed, if it had been | terly alone, That was in a ruin. too, Mrs. Leicester troubled herself very | trate through the tissues and finally | wasp always buries Ais prey a sonal. "3 

designed with that intention it would | “not but that there are plenty of pe- Uitle about her mateli-making. When | Teach the Sciatic Nerve. You can al- | kills it, He stabs a spider with his|" +>., the papers arrive finall 

hardly have been different. ple in cheap traveling suits.” | she happened to observe Mrs. Austin | Ways depend\on the old-time “Nervi- | poisonous dart, digs a hole in the] each in his turn gets his favorite jou 

Mrs. Austin was civil, though not| “No, I took oft my hat to him, and| #4 Mr. South, she thought they | 7X, Noiing matt to-day is asg00d | sanq and buries the dead spider| naj and silently emerges from the 

enthusiastic in reply. She would have | walked away. It didn’t kill him, but| S¢emed to be very good frieads; and | for Sciatica as Nerviling was when | with an egg. | crush at the counter. All along the, 

preferred something wilder and more|I think I might as well; he couldn’t| When they wero out of aight, she sup- first produced, about forty years 280. When the egg hatches the young| street, at every convenient spot. for) 

hilly; but, then, the sleek chestnuts | have haunted me worse. However, it] Posed that they were together some- All this time the same old “‘Nerviline” | wasn has a dead spider to nibble at| the next half hour, you may see these 

were not her horses. Or, failing that, | tought me caution.” f ; where, and getting on nicely. She le been curing Sciatica, Dunes until he gets big enongh to hunt rood] men poring over and digesting the, 

she would have had the pretty little| “So it seems. And are you going to| @id not quite know what she would | Reumatism, and is considered < € | for himself. Thus tne wasp looks out} war dispatches. Then they meke fo 

undulations, which pleased Mrs. Lel-| recite poetry now?” pet them for a wedding present, but | Without an equal in relieving pain oF | for his children before they're Latch- | the common centre, the postotitees 

cester, abolished altogether. She would| “No; I don’t think I am, At least--| she determined to run up to town with pacaneen mop Wherg. Nee oye - | eq. He's a member of the family} exchanging views with those they 

ne use rr - srlye swiftly forward] yes. I am going to talk about Corn-| Frauk and look about her, There as me Rees eee at yee scientists have named the 1] 0M~-| meet and eset a oA beat + 

Vag w nely levels, a . : 5 : us. we's got ’e s e,” or “it doe 
y 8, with the| wall: were sure to be pretty things in the Way it cures Sciatica is to me p gpiders are his favorite victims, He | bt bas ‘S oo well” or “Better news 

great arch of sky overhead. She dic. “Ts that ” h Meanwhile sh Kd fog , poetry? shops. nwhile she was yery well | gimply a miracle. For years I suffered : e LOOK (Bor ‘ : 

_+=not appreciate th> carefully-kept| “Isn't it?” said Gilbert, coming a| Setisfied. Frank seemed all rizht, and, frightfully, I ruined By stomach with | Wl pursue the aba iE ads rin is isn’t 1¢3” or “T donit like it; do you! Sie 

_ hedges, enclosing stubble and turnips, | step n “0 bh % 4¢9"| that being so, Mrs. Leicester hardl 7 ground and paralyze them or, “We'll look for better news toay 

nor the prim little plantations which pathaom.it King Arthur's. d ah noticed that, as the days went by his his aot aa ‘ Sarena t aay poisonous sting. Even the spide.s| morrow,” but there is no sign Om” a 

: F ays. , Y; s and liniments—none were 6 ; fe from \ , (ie 

looked like preparatory schools for Inno days’ of your own?—of our| little cousin was not quite her simple, | enough. One good rubbing with Ner- tee Ye will fight his way Te ad cnPeane amor them 
young trees, nor the small ” g r : mall spire} own ” he persisted, In a low voice.| hoppy self of a fortnight earlier, and | viline relieved.,1 kept on rubbing and through the web until ha reaches the | one who was young when the war for 

which rose with an air of the utmost| “If the old time at West Hill wasn’ e 
=~ e ¥ t| tbat these two, who had been such| shortly was cured, My father cured : . f 

done ee above a neat church-yard. poetry, there has been none in my life.| allies, were no longer on their old shania Bit in his right arm and centre, where he a Alas the spider} the Union was going os rig A : 

here is Frank!” said Liny Vivian.} You said this morning you had not| focting. shoulder with Nerviline, and my mo- and hurry away to hu os Stead an border, and who is reminded of simi- 

Ad rf alt net to 100K at the dis- | forgotten it.” Gilbert made no attempt to resume | ther cured herself.of chronic lumbago ; Spe pomnius jsidurshas learn At) Loan ie peda gpa |S tone ; 

road ieee ieee ch Tiny, who knew the | -“No,” she answered, “I havo not | tho talk which was broken off in the | With Nerviline, Our family simply Maths Tat aim by tip “huni of 5 Bis of ae CEA Motes ae 4 

~ nized. PF ete take, had recog- | but if that’ were poetry, it strikes m | ruined castle. He appeared to” have | 6Wears by Nerviline and we are mever ve ngu it it’s a fly buzzing around bots ae ee ian) Temper uaa i 

on f c&ritie ect Penk ee ae ou that ne ratio ie closed and lai | tacitly accepted Mrs. Austin’s offer of aha Bis ey ae eas cS Pe the apt der waits in hia web until he 1 ete a arrests hes a 

4 -| wway a long while ago.” friendship without explanations; and, | ome. We lin nat for externa , mn i 4 

mS a gs trees, but the glimpse | “Ig that true ” said South, “Yo. | though front time ar ieys he would | for coughs, colds, earache, such ve caught is prev Sere slentenn sixty-four repeating itself om} 

iy picture Sh a rie Austin as a little | needn’t remind me that I was the firs | turn to her with some allusion t>9 the minor ille it is a veritable family phy; ia will drop from his web and e other. ‘ 

x that th € did not know why it was | to close it. I’m not likely to forge | pact, some “Do you remember?” which sician.” a4 sis way to an hiding place he can . 2 

> ie Maha ind ans ae only son of his | that. Bnt, for the sake of those old|sent her thoughts away from (ul- AIK LE and. Be 4 Curious Fishing Plant. “ 

£ into her head he a widow,” came} Cornish days, I want you to let mej verdale to scenes where he alone Wet Weather and Camels. , 6c There is a strange voxetable srowthy 

as he rode away, but | say a word of explanation.” could follow, he touched always on 7 under the sea called the fishing plant 

; Camels are very sensittve to moisture. A Spelling Test. which opens and shuts periodically, like 
a big mouth. When fishes are near she ?ealized all at on err ait At-aitse how precious Mrs. Austin shook her head with a] those earlier recollections which} In the region of tropical rains they are sat like tie Mdndly, handsome, op Bs needed no apology from him and | Usually absent, ghd it they come into Here are twenty-one common Words | england in 1859 ah wore made from the, 

ney commen. pac s ; Leually, sbeesravans the results. of, the tly misspelled, according to the | a sudden it closes its “mouth” and swale 

Mrs. Austin, ag she sat absently look no pardon from her. She would an-|ryiny season are greatly feared, The | frequen’ ¥ eos ne as 
Baca trn nes se at dan swer readily enough; but Gilbert, who great humidity of the. ulr ox blaine E8 American Boy. Get some ist ve 

’ , - ‘ 3 sence of the camel from the norther od dak : 
ing of a baby’s little grave, closed ten remembered the time when she be slopes ‘of the Atlas and from well wood- tate the oe et thern ou can preety 
years earlier Over a ite too short t lieved in him, was apt to imagine 4] eg Abyssinia. This senaitiyeness express- and see how meny 0 : af SS) \ 
be borne in anybody's mind but hens. delicate, yet unmistakeable frony in| cg itself in the character of difrerent | spell correctly: , 'N) 

“The only son of his mother.” l : er. And 

3 9 F : 8, TI finest, most noble looking “ . sparating ninet Fodew aot 

her untroubled smile, To Prank if re Saeates with ahort silkliike hatr, ure |e mg lag hE te peng in firm DO n D S i ; \ 

when she died, the little memory could 
misce s cale ' As: . MD aN 

interest no one but the busy people 

vealed a wonderful far-off tranquility; | guna ‘in the interlor of deserts, as in 

~@ Who count up births and deaths and 
- y take pleasure in averages. Even for 

—— 

but then Frank wag very much in| the Tuareg region 1m gnOKeS ah a 9 two parallel FH Legon eee the iS A) 

love. Mrs. Austin had opened his | they cannot be used for, sourneyl principles of the superintendent, s0 is 5 

most regions. ven in Fezzan, south of not to disappoint the gov- Ax ‘ : : 

eyes, and he was prepared to spend | Tripoli, the animals are shorter and his niec2, 
hair, and in| ernment or cause it to lose business, 

a 

R ¥) Via 
his life in a rapturous study of this | fatter, with long course 

4 - 

eet had no individuality that could Ppl Uy 3) first miracle. io felt himself at a | Nile lands and on coasts it Is the aame, removed the principal calendars and Vy 

xXpreased in words, though shea ; h, | These animals, too, are less serviceable j her uncie of a strain \ 3 

would not hav SPE disadvantage with regard to South, | ay regards speed and endurance, thus relieved he ne : 4 al 

Seperted with it tor all CIALISTS wh ld look back to a past in - which might have brought on a dis 0 \S say ft 

eames ce 'could give. DNEC Otten Heaps aro narrt: Pimples Which ele had. @ aliare insteadiot @ V Made by Man ease. Then sho believed it had become Ni \\ \ SSTEY. | 
j ) pile F " r u she 3 § ’ . : > 

‘ionic Sore ak carriage rolled | | ney, Blood, Nervo and Piagcucoibensel degrading memory of measles and ex- oloano pe Pa. ag truly necessary for her to receive her vA Ly : WO : ol? 

4 left at all th 2 Pe a tile si ladietan Masi Call or send history for frea advice, Medicine | | treme youth; yet, in spite of this At Brule, France, is the most re-| instruction in grammar.” Nes KIDWE Y oe we 

in ?) Puerta ® views that were pointed en pay fn tablet form, Hourss10 am, to 1 p.m, humility, he was not unhappy. Mrs. markable volcano made by man, Orig- ‘y. kj RwE Unmatic aS, 

vey to her, till Mrs. Leicester waa } | *°°7'° OP. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. ' ‘ould not fail to perceive his | inally 1t was a mass of coal, millions The Surgeon—Don't worry, old chap. iy lane DIS F.C! 

able to 
Austin co l p h 4 it} * c ; 

at announce, with proud excite- r Consultation Free devotion, but she never for ono mom- of tons, One day about a century ago] You'll get something some day, and Ah WARE TES © a 

ent supposed that there was anything the coal caught fire, and it has never] then 'll—. The Intimate Friend—My WEP 

a c ‘ttle farther—no, that tree ig in the 26 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont, eserious or lasting in it. It seemed | ceased burning, The summit of the] dear boy, be assured of one thing— 

_ Way for a moment—there! now, don’t Neer; to her like a little nosegay of spring smouldering mass has a genuine] I'}) never let you cut me up—l’ll live 

Tou seo # bit of the Castle wall? Don't (Please Mention This Paper.) flowers, which she might accept with crater, first!—Life. 

_ tent, “And there—no, not there—a DR& SOOPER & WHIT 

p 4 
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THE STIRLING LEADER, AUG. 24, 1916. 
—— 

ee eS eee a etthieteee —— <i * **Too late for last week" lero ere» ' ! 
| 

, IDE. The Rev. Mr. Tall of Newboro, former N TRAVELERS GU a al vr Sawnon Joy aie wie: N ain W W t Y G ra | H t We ther ee S 
; mil wie amuy Are epending it 

Grand Trunk Railway. | days in the parish, e an our Yaln | oO a As: SING BAT te, Frec tedell of arriefield spen 

Passenger ae : eneeee 10.12 a.m. ‘unt bodes A Re a t may he had at our store. and we wou raw your il & arose Brad btext 3.31 p.m, r, and Mrs, Earl Williams, Miss | : 
. , : at you can use 

phiudaditall GOING WREST eit Bedell bad Ortier lent seabed We are 1n the market to buy all the nice, attention to a few Hse th y 

‘ +.) SG eee 6.02 &™. | from Wooler on Sunt ay bringing Lome 

vantage ee Pee. og 6.45 p.m. | Master Cleo Bedell who had spent the clean, new wheat we can get at ' to a 
past five. weeks Visiting his sister’ Bessie, 

; ; | rs. Archie Harvey of Gilmour re- | ; sti y, daily (excep Mrs. 4 ~ ‘J ¥ es 
Stage leaves =hiian at leave | turned home on Tuesday after spe gang 

Sunday) at fam ON the past month in the several homes o | 
marmore at 11 a.m. her sisters, father and other friends. 

Mise Agnes Stout returned home last 
THE STIRLING LEADER Saturday after a three weeks holiday in 

Iroquois and other eastern points. 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

$1.15 per bushel. 

Rye, 90c a bushel 

Alsike according to quality. Have shipped nearly 
200 bushels for which we paid $7.00 per bushel, 

| Lime Juice Mentholine Balm 

Grape Juice Talcum Powders 

| Fruit Saline Soda Phosphate 
Face Cream Foot Rest Powder 

Toilet Waters Mineral Water 

Cream of Voilets, &c. 

J.S. MORTON. 
The Rexall Store 

. - . AND 

FREKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOC AL i ) i Meeheat Noon. Published every re, We are glad to report that Christena 

at the Leader Ontos ip ae Coulter Block, MacMurray, the three year old daugbte | 

Bere tn ante, ’ . Stanley acMurray, Sarton Hae fa One Dollar a Year, |Of Mr. and Mrs. St y Mac aga 
Bubsoription Rates :--Canade Sraiee’ been eundan tht eae . 

"cher Gagne INTING Bissonnette, is quite well again. 

ne a ‘he. deepest sy hy is felt in the “ss and despatch, andat| The.deepest sympat | tb hi Executed with neatness anc ’ Rica otea rs” Varies Tobit | 

ie. SYDNEY BENNETT, Kditor and Prop. | Miss Bachel Johnston and other mem bers 
; of the family in their sad bereavement- 75 Telephone - 

RIVER VALLEY 
Mr. John Sager is wearing a very broad 

smile these days and well he might—It's | 
a boy ! Congratulations, 

Miss Lena Hubble of Frankford, was 
the guest of Miss Lucy Boulton over Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Richardson spent 
Saturday in Belleville. 

Mr. Gilbert Richardson of the Union 
Bank, of Norwood, Ont., is home on_ his 

motored to Madoc on Wednesday. . | summer vacation and is visiting relatives 
Mrs. Harry Turley left for her home in jin this vicinity and around Frankford, 

‘Keewatin on Wednesday. He and his father, Mr, Josh, Richardson 
. Miss Katie Windover left on Wednes- intend spending a few days in Bi Sete, 
day to attend Model school at Madoc. : ye Y pene abet ok his aunt and family, 
i «. Mark Kehoe took} Ars. D. De nd, ; 
We scrate kame an the 5th con. of , Mr. Willie Mittz spent Sunday evening 

Busy on Thursday morning. Services| in Frankford. 
being held in St. Francis church, Frank-|  ygicg Raster Richardson is spending 

Will load Wheat or Rye at any point 
where we can get a carload. 

GOR Y.-C O. 
FRANKEFORD, ONT, 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: 

THURSDAY, AUG. 24, 1916 
——=—£=—XVAH—™—EE——eS 

FRANKFORD 
Mrs. Will Herman of Trenton is in 

town for a few days visit under the 
‘parental roof. 

A few of our young people had a pic- 
nic in Bleecker’s woods on Wednesday 
afternoon. - 

Mr. W. E. Windover and family 

FALL FAIRS Wild West Show t 
At the annual meeting of the Central at the Exhibition Luer y S Weekly Store News Ontario Fairs Association the following 

“THE ECONOMY STORE” is the arrangements of dates made: | Pawnee Bill to Produces “Pioneer iy Sy, PIE y B Ss io . 
. 

ford. two weeks yacation with her aunt and . ete bP ee ee a ae ee Rs ae Days”—Many Indians and Why suffer with the heat when you can buy such 

: ; . rr aconal ‘es in Tor fore | SMROtON ss hiveree sr cattbere tapos, Sept. 7- . 
‘ 

. W.s. Miller, of Montreal, is the other acquaintances in Toronto before : ; 4 
° 9 ' 

seat ok Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Miller at the starting back to school again, Shannon villess Wilds ctiiisessecssece Sept. 16 peeenen Conbeys cool wearing apparel at Luery Ss. 
; 

; -aring 2 or Sept. -1¢ an Iris, 5 cya aie . P 

Willows. ; We shall soon be hearing the hum of Colborne msbaysHivabis sup hhitesek det oe Sept. 18-19 Another shipment of White Voile and Organdie Blouses, $1.00 
Miss Edith Bell left on Thursday to/the threshing aera ae as many o RiCtOnrg iss hrageees cates hee Sept. 19-20-21 | to $3.50 each 

-__-visit frieuds in Rochester. the farmers in this locality have pureed 1ST | Chae a a a Sept. 14-15| Pawnee Bill, the millionaire banker | piel peice: 2 a a * : A OR a eee oe ctr Seer or an feplendh Frankford....... nPaktnacivesse thei se Sept. 21-22 | and one of the few remaining meibers | hite Dress Skirts, 98¢ DiebiiD. - os ae 

__Deseronto on Wednesday afternoon cal- Roar ily | SOyMOUr eo ekcccoueie ee. Sept. 26-27 | of the old western pioneers, is bringing Motor Bonnets and Caps with or without Veils, 75¢ to $2.00, 

 __ Ting on friends there. Mr and Mrs, M. Donohue and family Ser Fak GAR Melson ye tee nares me 9¢.99| bis big wild west production ‘Pioneer Embroidered Voiles, $2.50 to $3 75. Dress lengtl 

The regular meeting of the W. M. S. | were Sunday Yes at his father’s home Stirling...... estevedsaccheesenave testes RED: aay Days” to the Canadian National Exhibi- groper ere ol Saal $2.90 to $35.75. ress length, 
' was held at the home of Mrs. Geo. Pot-| Mr. John Donohue. Castleton............... we stee seenenees Sept. 28-29 | tion this eat ee Bill’s last ap- White Cotton and Silk Hose, 15c to 75e. 

ron Thursday afternoon, = BRUCKOM tua ate shy etvasssve) Sept 26-27 | pearance at the Exhibition was in 1892, | atest creatiana. *kwear just arrived 25e 

& Mies Myrtle Weeee of Toronto isspend- eal nt MB Madoot a’ cetera tee Bak 3-4 | When he had avery smallshow. In his The latest creations a neckwear just staan ed ao to fe 

Dene hannnidave with her parents. Mr. a & EAET. aS REDS Be it, 5a | Present production he has over fifty head White Gaberdine for Summer Suits, 40 in. wide. 50c¢ yard. 
cima Wee mr AM: Eg SOND veers renee Get. 10-11 | of Stoek and there are 85 people in his White Palm Beach Cloth, 40 ins, wide, 25¢ yard 
; net ae . . 7M NOW OOUS 25, catiscer ite t. 10-11 | company, including some of’ the world’s : ’ , 5. *5 =00€ : 

i ark n Friday for PROMPTLY SECURED orwooc Ue DN ) a eee 3 ue ; a 
‘ ioe ase eit 4 PROM LY SEGURED NARAUBRS Gace Uline, iss Serre Sept. 12-13 ae ROE en, rifle rk ace White Cord Velveteens 27 ins. wide, 75c to $1.00 a yard. — 

; eg. a In all countries. Ask for our INVEN« aa ' Sept 29 |Topers. He will appear on the Mid- OS eee 0 

- Mr. Elwood Moynes of the 155th band, | por's ADVISER, which will be sent frea, Odegea i eee ie OCP dea RR ih re way, and in addition will present each 1-1 Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, yegular 20e 

__ Barriefield, with his wife and children |”, MARION & MARION, AMENASDUTB s+... vsessere sesstsergsees: Pept 30/ afternoon and evening in front of the 54 to8 2 pair for 5c. 84 to 10—15e pair. 

were in town on Sunday. 364 University St., Montréal, MANMOXaS cass? Reece Sept. 12-13 | grand stand a half dozen of his best acts. z a 
Rev. J.D. P. Knox took the Stirling 

work for Rev. A. Terrill on Sunday. 
— Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sandercock of 

Sidney. 

: Mrs. Dave Benedict and son spent 
_ Tuesday with Mrs. Geo. Benedict. 

Cu town was again thrown into sor- 
row and gloom on Tuesday morning 

' when the news spread of the death ot | 
- ‘Mrs. Herb Parry after a number of 

_ Months of pain and suffering she passed 
to be with Jesus about 9 o’clock on Mon- 
‘day evéning, Aug. 2ist. 

% 

MOUNT PLEASANT | 

League was held Friday evening, Miss 

G. H. LUER Y—— 
Cash Paid for Eggs. ag, Phone 29. 

} 

Bread Making Contests 
At Rural School Fairs 
PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph 

Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College Free Cook Books and Magazines 

ip 

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario, It will be a great event at the fairs and will stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years. 

_ Flouner Montgomery acted as leader and 

q 

_~ Miss Esther Smith took charge of the topic. League will be held next Wednes- day evening owing to Bethel’s lawn 

—= _—— 
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social Friday evening. 
Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions 

re as Going Trip West "4 

Mrs. T. Snarrepent last week the guest to win for herself a Free Course in Domestic Science ex} lained below and more fully told in the fold=r we 

j 

Tt otthér daughter, Mrs. Leonard Sharpe. fee ED Cubake ee nde teas ein. il she eu send you on request, The loaf must be baked 
$12.00 

“ Mics Wretta Carlyle was the guest of “pe pa has we a . 
By ye 

her aunt, Mrs. Claude Sharpe for the Week end. 
. Mrs. Conger McConnell returned from ‘Toronto with Olive. We are pleased to 

= sy 
‘ar Ate S| WIRIMIPEG Cream « West Flour P. hear that Olive is proving some, 

"S18.00° BELLVIEW the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread. 
meet! ’ 

This isa splendid flour which makes the bi t, bulging loaves—whi ig yholes 

EE 

7 On Thursday of last week ten farm la- bread you ever baked. Is this not a splendid Daportintus to hein ReRene ie presimdinae 
Wik NIP EG 

; rers took the local at the station here ae 

————————— 

for Winnipeg and beyond. 
: _ Pte. Wm. Durrant of the 155th Batt., ___—-Feturned to Barriefield on Friday last ‘ aire Spending several days in-this ‘ yicin- - ity. 

Here r S i izeq Offered for the best inel i — The winners of first prize at each local 
ser are the Splendid Prizes af of bread baked Proy incial Prizes fair compete for following Provincial 

with Cream of the West Flour. The following are offered at each prizes. The first and second prizes, or third and fourth prizes, will 
local Fair: 

not be awarded in any one county: Ist Prize —1 Paid-up subscription to “My Magazine” for 1 year, _ 18t Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 

Coing Dates 
August17 and31 

ie? 
his magazine is full from cover to cover every month with donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 

: ‘ Fromm eae 

a ie 7 articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less 
: Py Line an ast, bub not 

— f Pte. Wn. McElhinney of 155th Batt 2nd P hiapiar-y Value $2.50 per year, ae 17 we BEERS her with a certificate entitling nes ee take 
¥ including Smith's Falls 

- *- a ae Uy ty n — id. si tine inks “ Neg g se when she rez “ - tic re, e rs 
. t * 

_ 38 1D town for several days leave. Value $1.25. "'"* Pald-up subscription to “My Magazine 875,03, whicls pays Tor Tees re ces  R ecg ate OF Corse 
Peel HH Henirews alee os 

a . Mark’ é . oe tke : inner lives Cacdon eleven lise hii Seen 
ain Line Cast of Sud- 

er St. ark’s S, Ss. Intend holding their Extra Prizes.—When entries exeted ten a Ard prize will be awarded Pre tives at Macdonald Hall w hile taking course. 
| 7x 

~~ annual picnic on Tuesday next Aug. 29th, of 6 mos. paid-up subscription to" My Magazine.” When the 24 Ptize-—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 
bury to, but not includ- 

5 = is , 

nh ji! i ine) 

F i 
Ih it 

UREN ES) iy 

] 

Me. 

aby 3 
number of entries exceed t i Mu donald Institute, Guelph 

| ie ini ing, North Bay 

“ : se er of entries excee renty the judces a hatintee 8 » Guelph. 
pe Ia! p 

#1816. Menibers of Springbrook S. 8. are amard Ath, 5th, and 6th prizes of one yearn matter sae Bed Prize Shane eer ot (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario tee 

cordially invited to be with Us. tions to "The Little Paper.” This is a wonderful little publi- Agricultural Payeeat Guelph. Girls taking this Sill eg 
af if! } August 19 and 

. 2. 7 ’ ; p Cation issued every month in England. Its ight pages not live at the College, but good boarding houses wi el. 
pte 

| wr seb Mark 8 annual lawn £0Clal was packed with highly cngaging ilar ation and aterion relating secured for them in Guelph. Value of course : 35.00, which 
he bas (hi. : I Se mber 2 

. Agrand success, The receipts for the to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, etc. 

Sy, | 

Pays bourd of student in Guelph, (No fees are charged for course.) 
( 

Important — The winners of Ist prizes at the fairs automatic- 4th Prize.—Short Course 

} 
‘evening were over $152.00. 

trom Toronto, also 
2 - 

: (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at the 
West and South thereot 

. Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Baker and Cecil re- Prizes. ‘Th Seem rete peters for the Provincial Ontario Agriculttiral College. BR ieoulty ROSE 
turned to Bell View last week after cultural College Gian pug coubls loaf ia.sent to juitario Agri: 5th to 20th Frizes.—The Famous Boston Cooking-school Ccok 

Further particulars trom 

wat renaing several Weeks holidays on the cottainer provided, ‘The join: wtrict by Miss MA Purdy of are oti spe Rly te ee eaeon Bekettnis 
yee a ells If 

~~ way: r 
. th ' 5 a Nd * ‘pgs: - A. 1 e 2117 ,horoughly tested recipes and 130 photographic 

‘ WB Howard: 

Pee idea and around Toronto, 1 Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the College, reproductions of dishes, ete., besides much special information. 
Ses Paxtthie! Agent. 

. % : 

Toronto 

" 
E Conditions of the Contest MINTO 

Quite a number of changes hay 

Every girl may compete at the rural sc whether or not she attends school, providi 
hool fair in her district, that the girl actually baked the loaf entered in the competition. The R. A. SUTCLIFFE, Agent, - STIRLING © 

, ; s ding that her 12th birth. forms will be Provided at the time ofthe fair, ‘Phe decision of the 

4 ‘ i e been day occurs before Nove inber Ist, 1016, or her 17th birthday judges is final, Not more than one entry may be made by each girl 

i 

2 made in our nej hborhood wit } does not occur before Noy, 1, 1916, One loaf of bre; d st , , , : 

: 

on last few days \ ~ thin the submitted baked in pan about 7 » 5 inches and 3 inches feceea 4 and not more than one prize will be dwarded to the sume family. 

* 

7 } i C he Mr. Geo, Johnston has divided into twin loaves so that they may ba Sdpatatan a ssp, ns The Results of the contests at the fair will be made known in 
purchased the farm of Mr. Thomas Sol- The loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour, One half 2 the 1sual way us in the case of all the other recular 

: 

a mes where Mr. John Roy formerly resid- will be judged at the fair. ‘The other half first prize lodf will COmtests. The Provincial Fesults will be announced as Bev pes t 
: 

ed, and Mr Walter Jeffrey has re t 1 oe sent id ph dae Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the Ee Pe after the conclusion of the Rural School Fairs in the 

f f < ©) entec rovineial Contest. The local contest at thedair will be condue ol fovince, 

‘ 

is the farm occupied by the Solme ni under the same rules as all the other ro. . etaat a nn * . . Svery pi 
® 

Mr. Stanley MacMiderr: than es family. 1¢ other recular contests at your fair, Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity: Every girl be- 
purchased The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows: 

tween 12 and 17 years should compete, What a splendid way to stir up increased 

the farm of Mr, Jacob Sine, 

—— AGENT FOR——— 
1. Appearance of Loaf ee MOD 08's owe w bate dur eM eo. 15 marks interest in breadmakin«! Get a sup ly of Cream of the West Flour 

Carpenters are busy building a house (a) RANGES Ss base «te Caebe 5 marks at your dealers and practise using fina often as possible to increase 

' on the farm of M "i re (b) Texture of crust........°°" 5 marks the chances of winning. If your dealer cannot sell it to you, write 

. of Mr. Clifford Sine, We (c) Shape of loaf 
Aer re ill 

cs feel quite sure that Clifford will 1 Y 9: Texture of Cra tttetee 5 marks to the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Lfd., foronto, and they wi 

iP as it alcte ; rd will not oc- ‘ Ge ROD on sale t-x' edioe aah Pett z 40 marks Promptly tell you the nearest place to get it, 

74 ; 
Al RV RDN ORES Sonar sire oe 5 matks 

iti ; q $ 

te ber f hi . 
(b) Silkiness, th eeseeeeeeesce es 20 INGEKS No Competitions In Counties Named Belov - 

* oe 

moder from this neighborhood at- EASY GANOR eis Te Ne aes cg reser Otmarks The competition is open to all parts of the province where Rural 
> 

tended the funeral of the late Mrs. A T 3. PVC ON DMA, esti oe 5 anys eatid Se 45 marks School Fairs are held, except the districts of Kuiny River, Kenora, 
Pianos and Or ans 

Downey, of White Lake on S; ti ‘d . ne Zeste Tears a Ie eA 25 marks Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. ‘ These districts are the only parts 

Fr eat A ’ mature ay AYR iP piacvin sa: saree Ae +++. 20 marks a the province where school fairs ure hald by the Fry derek d “ M Y Each loaf must be necom ied t I ‘ sricultire in which this competition will not be a fea ure, 1¢ 
. 

: Mrs. Kastcott of Peterboro ig vieiti ; folow Or avs panied by the,part of the flour bag are no district-represe itatives of the Department of Agriculture 
Ed Ph h 

’ her daughter, Mrs. P Hager es Torre be dgred eine ih pao caaehe w And an entry in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Wellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
ISON onograp S 

- ‘ine 2. german, date of birth, P re quid fed a ane parents or guardian Stating Russell or Lincoln; anc no rural school fairs are held in these Coun- 

ry A very pleasant afternoon Was spent : Aceress, and giving name of dealer from whom ties by the Department of Agriculture, We regret, therefore, that 
Cream of the West Flour was purchased. The form will State 

Aug. 16th, in the grove belonging to Mr. 
the competition cannot include these Counties, 

Joe Hagerman, when the St. Thomas church 8. 8. held their annual pienie, Quite a number of prizes were distri- buted for contests in many things, The King’s Messenyer Clase had a booth sup- Yap ice Sept fruits, nute, candies, 

: 
k 

etc., from which a nice sum. was realized 

. ; 

toaddtotheir bank account, Boni “Cc . Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Sto a 
toad FP i Morton, belonging to the ream of The West Flour IS sold by 

| 

arish, ere 

| orton, belonging to. th 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. a 

fall of Newboro and Rev, Mr. Boultee| 
7 

° 1 ices—$2.50,in town. Country, $3.00. my 
Of Roslin. After a very enjoyable lunch- 

Coulter & Co. Stirlin and 
a : 

: 

fon war served the crowd dispersed feel. 
J 8; 

Next Door to [brary STIRLING, Oo N 

and Records. 
Write for free folder giving full and complete infor matton about every feature of this great contest. 

Address Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto 
118 

ae eee Te ee - _ ing the better for having apent the p. m, the | Vandervoort Bros., Eldorado.” Me eevee 
oe | 

. a 
z = $e 
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and H. Elliott, 

At the choose board on Tues day 

boxes boarded, Phompeon 4005 at 

Bird 337 0) ‘oo t 19 1/16 
Malcolm Cook is ho li : ’ rod at LS ky Coe k 554 

Vibe AL St Ola, | 

Mr. Sheehey “pent the week end at } Mr. and Mrs. [. L. Moore who have 

home in Peterboro, WMS | beon spending a couple of wee 

ithe Trent River returned to their te » \ 4 

ten + Kiliott made a business trip to in Belleville on Monday. Peterboro on Tuesday. 

' Mrs, Jol S} Mre Annie Shaw Mr. Lorne Fern : : » JOHN WwW, re. 4 ar 

Buson spent the week | Miss Bud Reynolds and Miss Bertha] 
end the puest of Mr. 

Mrs. Jack McGee and son 

visiting friends in Thurlow. 

Mrs. J. 8, Morton and daughter He 
are visiting relatives jn 

Harry 

Toronto, 

Miss Raster Richardson of River V 
spent Friday with Mrs. Geo. Johne 

Mrs. Geo, Johns and son Walter 

Tuesday in Belleville. 

Mrs. Milton Smith of Roe shester, N.Y,, 

is the guest of ber cousiu, Mrs. 

Miss Grace McMullen spent the 

~ end at her home in Belleville, 

Mrs. Lorne Fergusor of Brooklin, Ont, 

Mr. has been the guest of her pareuts, 

and Mrs, C. Mosher, 

Mrs, Earl Bailey and children are in! 

. Tweed visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew Kirk. 

Mrs. A. Corrigal and daughter 

visited friends in Picton and 

over the week end, 

J. 8. Morton and family moved down 

from their cottage at the Trent river on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bronson, 

land, Ohio, are visiting Mr. 
sister, Mrs. John Tanner. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lagrow, Miss Dillon 

motored to Sand Banks 

Cleve- 

Bronson’s 

on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCann of Hornell, 

N.Y., are visiting Mr. McCann’s mother 

and sister. 

Mr. and Mrs, Hunt Reid and Mrs. 

' Chas. Mosher, motored to Colborne on 

Sunday and spent the day with friends 
there. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Heath of Edmonton, 

who have been spending their honey-| 599 being present. 
moon with relatives here, 

the west on Monday. 

are 

‘lena, ; 

alley 

, Spent 

Har nikh, 

week 

Bessie, 

Deseronto 

} 

and Mrs, QO, Mosher | Shaw, motored to Relleville on W eclnés- / 

took 

Toronto and will spend a 

| day of last week, where Miss Shaw 

the train for 

couple of weeks there. 

Lawn Social 

A lawn social the 

Bethe! Epworth League will be 

auspices of 

held 

Friday evening, 

under 

on 

the church grounds, 

August 25th. 

vided and all kinds of refreshments will 

be on hand, Admission ineluding lunch 

2 Children under 12 years lic. A 

box of Bon-bons will be awarded to the 

prettiest girl on the grounds, so bring 

Good musie will be pro- 

He. 

your best girl along. See posters. 

Oo 

Copper Bags, for July 
( Received since last report ) 

PUES BCTC ce vts vip einkereedhes sss recs. $3 05 
Mira) “REY NOL Sercetesas ceavesssctes 1 80 

--——- ——-  —eoer—-—-—- - 

* BIRTHS 
Strwart—At 439 West, Marion street, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Stewart, (nee Eva Bailey), a daugh- 
ter, (Yvonne Elda. ) 

Tp., 

and 
Friday, 
Ge Ws 

on 

Mrs. 
Kercneson—-In Sidney 

Aug. 18th to Mr. 
Ketcheson a son. 
oe —___— 

Successful Lawn Social 

The lawn social held on Mr. George 

Whitty’s grounds on Wednesday evening 

Aug. 16ta, in aid of the building fund 

for the new Presb tery, was a_ great 

success. The committees who managed 

it deserve great credit for the manner in 

which the program was carried out. 

The evening was all that could be de- 

sired, and the grounds: were beautifully 

lighted. 

People came from far and near, over 

The various booths 

returned tO} which were attractively decorated, served 

ice cream, refreshments etc., and the 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey, Miss Vera| music by O’Rourke’s popular orchestra, 
and Wilmot Bailey and Miss Edna Elliott | Belleville, added to the pleasure of the 
motored to Trent Bridge on Thursday | evening. 
last and attended the regatta. 

Misses Marion and Evelyn Coulter, 
Mountain Grove and Miss Beatrice Drew, 

of Long lake are guests of their uncle and 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coulter. 

Sy 

Miss Agnie Mosher accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Efrieda Lush, of Toron- 

to, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Mosher. 

' Mr. and tre W. Detlor and son, Mr. 

The amounted 

over $355. 

proceeds 

Drowned in Crow River 
Edward Terrien of Marmora was 

drowned in the Crow River on Monday 

morning about 10 o’clock. He, with 

his little son were out in a canoe near 

the stave factory. It isnot known how 
ghe accident occurred as the canoe was 

not upset. Mr. Leonard who was in a 

boat further up the river saw the boy 

and Mrs. John Detlor and Miss Riley struggling in the water and hurried to 
went to Cam pbellford, 

Healey Falls last Sunday. 

Mrs. daughter Clarence GHinve and 

Rainy Falls and | the rescue. He saved the child but the 

father went down and never came up. 

Etery effort was made to save him by 

Carol, of Toronto have’ been spending diving and about two hours later the 

two weeks at the home of Mrs, H. Reid | body 

Mrs. C. Mosher. 

Mrs. Herbert Martin and her two little 

sons who haye been visiting the Misses 

Judd, left for western points where they 
will visit before leaving for their home in 

Saskatoon. . 

was” recovered by Alphonse 

Shannon. Deceased leaves a widow and 

four children, 

The funeral was condueted by Rural 
Dean Harris in St. Paul’s church on Tues- 

day at 2 p.m. Interment in Marmora 

cemetery. 
_ OO 

‘The name of Annie Henson a student THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
of Stirling High School was omitted from 
the list of successful candidates for Model 
School entrance certificates.—Congratu- 

lations. 

On Monday at the nomination, Mr. 

FOR HARVESTING 
IN WESTERN CANADA 

Thousands of Men are required to help 

in the great work of harvesting the Wes- 

tern crop. The task of transporting to 

Jeffs was elected deputy-reeve by ac-| the West this great army of workers will 
clamation and Mr. Wm. Linn elected for | fali to the lot of the Canadian Pacific 
councillor. Moved by Mr. Cook, second- 

ed by Mr. Jeffs and resolyed unanimous- 
ly, that the sympathv of the ratepayers 

be expressed] to the friends of the late 
Mr. Hawkins. 

Rural School Fall Fairs 

The following dates have been set for 

the holding of Rural School Fall Fairs in 
Hastings County this fall :— 

Sidney Tp., at Wallbridge on Sept. 12th 
Thurlow Tp., at Plainfield on Sept. 13th 

Rawdon Tp., at Wellman’s on Sept. 14th 

Huntingdon Tp., at Ivanhoe on Sept. 15th 

Hungerford Tp. at Stoco om Sept. 26th 
Madoc & Elzevir Tps., at Cooper on Oct. 

10th. 

Admission free. Everybody welcome. 

Stirling Gun Club attended the regular 
shoot of the Trent Valley Trapshooting 

The 

attendance was not large, Stirling being 

Ass'n, at Belleville on Aug. 16th. 

the only outside club sending a full squad. 

Belleville won the flag with a score of 210} District P 

At the previous 

shoot held in Stirling the local club won 

Members of 
the local club during this season have 

out of a possible 250. 

the flag with a score of 211. 

won the flag once, 2 silve 

watch fob in competition with Belleville, 

Cobourg, Port-Hope and Peterboru. 

Mrvds (B, of 

recordel for 

Lowery, 

the 

during the past week. 

and Ibe. of fat. 

_ by the fat content. 

rspoons and 1 Rawdon ’ 

Frankford, 

cow testing associa- 

tion, was a visitor at Tue Leaner oftice 

He states that 

the farmers who are interested in their| 1g 

va herds are very much pleased with the| house, good barn, 24 x 

work, as they get the results monthly 
of what each cow produces in Ibs. of milk 

Any farmer can weigh 

their milk and find out what each one 

‘produces without having ittested. There- 

for it behoves every farmer milking cows 

to know what fat she produces, for milk 

in all probability will be paid for in 1917 

Railway. 

Excursions from points in Ontario to 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and. Alberta 
will be run, and special trains Operated, 

making the trip in about thirty-six hours 
without change or transfer. 

“Going Trip West,’’ $12°00 to Winnipeg. 

“Returning Trip East,’ $18.00 from 
Winnipeg. 

Consult C.P.R. Agents régardiny trans- 
portation west of Winnipeg. 

GOING DATES 
August 31st — From Toronto- 

Sudbury Line and East, but not 

including Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, 

but not including, North Bay. 

September 2nd— 

From Toronto, also West and South 
thereof. 

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Tie acific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 

assenger Agent, Toronto. 

———+o>—____ 

Farm for Sale or Rent 

100 acres or more, Lot No. 11, 3rd con. 
good brick house and stables, 

well near house, 

James LAkr, Jr. 

Stirling, R. R. No, I 
_——— 

Farm for Sale 
Consisting of 130 acres comprising lots 
and 14, con. 4, Rawdon. Large frame 

72 wit — » 
foundatio ind drive house, err mills, water in stables, two excellent wells, “ood pig pen and hen house, all in first. clases condition, nice situation in good farming loc vality. Convenient to « hureh cheese fac ‘tory and school, only 24 miles from Stirling, also good sugar bush. 

For particulars apply to, 

Mark Tucker 
Ri KR. I, Stirling, 

shi Mahan STIRLING G FEADER, AUG. 24, 1916 

“THARDWARE 
PURE PARIS GREEN 

| Arsenate of Lead in 

| 
| 

Dry and Paste form 

in Stock. 

The old Reliable 

... PLYMOUTH TWINE... 
...Nothing so good. Prices Right 

to |. 

also Main Line Kast. of Sudbury to, of literature. “Would you mind giving 

OOO OOO _ errs see eeeel_ll_l_e__lee 

Farm for Sale 

Q 

¢| 
) 

50 acres of land situated on lot Varnishes Buy your Paints and 
_— 2, 2n gt) 

Murphy’s Paint and 
Wallpaper Store 

ON ONL NP lle 

concession of Huntingdon. 

For further particulasr apply to, 

LurHerR Purips, 

Stirling, Ont. 
| 

) 

ee 

Red Cross Notice 
“~_— 

Remember I carry a complete stock 
|§ for every purpose. You'll get the very 

A Red Cross meeting will be held in}? , t that is possible to get. bes 
the Agricultural Room on Saturday, Aug, Ri 

Picture Framing 

Paper Store 

26th, at8 p.m. \ 
Purity Parker, President You want the best line of Mould- 

ings to select from, and your pictures ) | 
* framed so that you'll be satisfied. 

Bring in your pictures at once be- ; 
Found fore they get soiled or torn. 

Suitease—On Campbellford road, 5 r 

miles out of Stirling. Owner can have | § S. A. MURPHY ( 
* Bz. 5. 2 peer iee { 
game by proving prope bys . The Paint and Wall 

W. E. Emmons. 

) R.R. 38, Stirling. 
: 

: 
SS ES | 

FOR THE 

DOMINION WAR LOAN 
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER. 

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 

class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 

OTTAWA, | 

Advice to Young Writers. 
Every few days a letter comes from 

Some young man about to dip his an- 

kles into the chill though bracing pool 
Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations 
Coal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 
tony, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one applicant. 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub- Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated. 

In surveyed territory the land must be des- 
ceribed by sections, or legal sib-divisions of 
sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself, 

Bach application must be accompanied by a 
fee of $5 which will be refunded If the rights 
applied for are not available. but not otherwise, 
A royalty shall be paid on the merehantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five cents per 
on. 

, The persou operating the mine shall furnish 
the Agent with sworn returns accounting for 
the full quantity of merchantable coal mined 
and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such returns 
should be furnished at least once a year, 
The lease will inelude the coal mining rights 

only, but the lessee may be pe rmitted to pur- 
chase whatever available surface right mity be 
considered necessary for the working of the mine 
at the rate of $10.00 an acre. 

For full information application should be 
made to the Secretary of the Department of the 

Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
of Dominion Lands, 

W,. W.CORY, 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.---Unauthorized public elgaitr§ of this ad- 
vertisement willnot be paid for.- 

me sume advice?” he asks, and, flat- 

tered as we are, we ulways say truth- 

fully that we have none. We are going 

to tell the next young mun to write not 

to please a mythicul public or, worse, 

an editor who is trying tu please a 

business office that thinks it is trying 

to please a public, but to write to 
please himself, to write what he him- 

self would enjoy reading. Tle may be 
astonished to tid how many persons 

there are with tastes like his 

Lacked Imagination. 

“T bave here an idea for a play,” said 

the moving picture author to the pro- 

ducer. “In the first reel an oil tank 

blows up, in the second an entire rail- 
road train falls into a gorge, in fhe 
third a huge steamer sinks at sea, in 

the fourth a volcanic eruption destroys 

a city, and in the fifth we have a bat- 
tle calling for 10,000 supernumeraries.” 

“Entirely too small for me to fool 

with," said the producer, doing some 

rapid figuring with a pencil. “That 
play wouldn’t eost more than $5,000,000 
to stage, and I'm not considering any- 
thing that involves an expenditure of 

less than $20,000,000. The trouble with 

you authors is that you have no imag- 

ination.”—Judge. 

—— ———- ~~-- —_— -— A; 

Potatoes For Sale 
The undersigned has a quantity of 

old potatoes for gale. 

SN ee. a a sss sss = 

Wa. Line, 
a ct ae le 

L&RW. MEIKLEJOHN | tet We Soi 

"=| BINDER TWINE 
| 

Sores | 

STRAWS show which way the Wind Blows ee cclliceatehliieiallhet Milde 
We are putting on a Whirlwind Sale of the 
Balance of all . . . ; . . 

STRAW HATS 
For the Next Two Weeks 

Vf. HALF 
Price on all Straw Hats. 

buy quick. Take this o 
worth for 50c. 

EXTRA SALE OF SOFT COLLARS 
3, 15c. Soft Collars for 25c. 
Coloré Blue, Slate, 

This is a Clean-up Sale 
pportunity of getting $1.00 

Sizes 12) to 16) 
Tan and Heletrope. 

FRED ete: 

-_—_ 

7 
ole = 

McCormick Binder Twine 
NONE BETTER. 

Made By 

Tne International Harvester Co. 

Agents for Repairs for the - 

International Harvester Co. 
‘Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

AT 

W. SARLES 
Harness Mfgr., Stirlin | ieee 

J. 
62 

aos aa ae <r ETS 

SCHOOL BOOTS 
— AT THE—— 

aie Shoe Store 
The Boys and Girls will soon be off for school, and prudent 

parents are now looking these days for the best sort of Boots for 
Boys and-Girls, There certainly is no economy in pure hasing 

Shoddy Shoes for hard school wear. 
We have placed in stock a complete line—it will be te your 

advantage to see our stock before purchasing :— 

$1.25 to $3.00 

$1.25 to $2.50 
ee — 

Buy your Boy or Girl a pair of our Special Value 

School Shoes, they will Save You Money 

For Boys... 
We have Gun Metal. Box Calf, Russian 

Calf and Tan Boots from Sere eee eee 

For Misses’ and Girls... 

In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Dongola and 

Tan, guaranteed to give satisfaction, from 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS — 
The Store of Quality aud Service . 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. 

ORD ACCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, ete,, ete. 

Phone 60 | 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Flectrie Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Klectrie Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

SS 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of ne Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specia ists. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here. 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

————SSSSE 

STIRLING GARAGE ~ 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 
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thrilling experiences in the most cas (9 SSR SIDR ITIL SPEER DIVISION OF NUMBERS. 

; ach one seamed to con- y a 

Strength Will Return — jv way. Hach ono seamed to WEAR thai THE FAMOUS PRODUCTIONS OF aider the other fellow’s job more 

———— . ee 

a7 oh “7 
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W k Peo le dangerous; each seemed unaware that 7 es v Rules That Will Simplify Somé HEP WANTED & b. 7 

0 ea p he Limself was called in to risk his Le s OO Ex: Woes srithmetin ALLL ALLEL ADL 

. . life dally or hourly in his own particur xamples in Arithmetic, W step GIRLS TO WORK ON 

Th S Treatment PANIC fu service, These rep € 
knit underweur—seamers and fine 

sing i ae! ray rr th Briti | } m. 
ished stitchera preferred, We also teach 

resentat s of the British navy spoke ine , ‘earners, On cirl with gor unowle 

———— ree acted ae thovgh from the cradle S 1? AY) ie & It is often convenient to know AND of plain sewing! good wagon: ideal tue. 
- . ae : . “ 

ory condit ‘ Z 7 ie 

You are digcouraged., thoy had been at war with Germany, . Ue 
y nditions Zrumerman Munufac 

*) You feel old and worn. ,} and as though they expected to be 

You are sick, but not aware of the ie war with her when the tome came 

whether a given numodar is divisible turing Co.,, Lid., Aberdeen and Garth 

by another without going through thr Streets, Hamilton, Ont, 

usual process of division. Alinost ROME \ ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS iso 

every one knows that however large waitresses, Previous 
fact. 

for them to retire from the service or 

‘ . F _ i det rf ; 
bx perience 

You can drag yourself around —but) +, meet their death. It was all in the be ea number may be, It :s divisible by 5 not necessary, Apply, “The Welland’ 

Work is impossible, day's work EVERY SPORT Ps a number may be, s divisib yy 5 ARE REPRODUCED IN TH St. Catharines, Ontarflo 

With your stomach crying out for The mine-sweepers hunt fn pairs Pat if bs if the last digit ia 5 or 9. The follow- E NEW = Ce —————————— 

assistance and the nerves all on ay over certain parts of the sea where ews ing gives the rule for som3 other nuin- MISCELLANEOUS. 
+ ° ~ “J wt hd 4 sy* sc . ; > 

LAL AOA ALG LON LL 

why not try Ferrozone-— it will sures) they are almost certain to come across RECREATIO : bers: W ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

do you good, , pina- | & mine, The fixed mine is nothing r( \ A number is divisible by 2 when the J tlun to train for nurses. Apply, 

Ferrozone [6 a wondert ithe 5 more or less than a huge bomb ce = , ‘ last digit ts divisible by 2; by 3 when Wellandra Hoenttal a+ Catharines, t. 

tion of vegetable extracts, fortified DS | og «to the ocean’s bottom, anc LUBE NO ih eae at the sum of the digits {s divisible by ——————r—eEEEEy——————— ———s 

excellent tonics for the nerves and floating below the surpace in such a 3; by 4 when the number represented NOW ON VIEW AT PERSONAL. 
stomach, “ 

When you feel despondent, Ferro- 

Zone cheers you up. 

When languor and oppression weigh 

, : 3t concealed » ag P o ; oh nd — ee 

position that it will be jus rm: by the last two digits is divisible by . Senay e ae 

vt low tide. It {s not once ina thou-| soLD BY ALL GOOD SHOE DEALERS | 4: py 5 when the “number ends in 5 i} 7 $25.0Q8EWARD WILL BE PAID: 
vachi ship WORN BY RY BER OF THE FAMILY Saas ‘ : ; wd , conditionally, where Creola 

sand times that an appreach ng shit EVERY : or 0; by 6 when it is divisible by 2 ! fails to prevent Appéndicitis. Positive 

can detect a bomb, So it is the busi- and also by 8; by 8 when the number Ce for Indigestion, Constipation Dys- 
pepsia. Write for particulars and testl- : 4 Yorr s you Up. A ; he : 

BeiREe alas ts impo yest ozone ess of the mine-sweepers to do the represented by the last three digits is 62 K in S monials. John Galb C 

alm an - tit rest work for them. The boats advance divisible by 8; by 9 when the sum of ing t. East Toron °, , Ibraith, 91 Cronyn Ava; 

c s the nerves and gives y ¢! 
’ J 

: 

slowly over the sea at a piece. OF Capturing Elephants. the digits is divisible by 9, 

ec edt tae apart. ebirgea| Rounding up elephants ta in pro-| ,Norexample, the number 1728 is di- 

that it is a special kind of cable which | gress in several placcs in India, At | jg divisible by 2; by 4, because 28 is 

will cut teh bomb loose from its an-| Sukna nine elephants have been cap- | divisible by 4, and by 8. because 728 

chor when it strikes. : i tured and one of them a huge beast, | is divisible by 8. It is also divisible 

Then when it is cut free it will dis@/ voruses to eat in captivity. Six were | by 3 and by 9, for the sum of its digits 

to the surface, whereupon Ny sent on to Chalsa, where one of | total 18, a number divisible by 3 and 

in the ete say anes a eae them charged the other elephants, wu a Animes pee Fe aes Dy, 2 and 

« iy knew { will fire at the and bowling over one of them, killed | PY », also divisible by 6. 

Sat eee health a al Soni : penetrate the air SO Ee the mahut. The other day a tusker anne Rs 3 whether a number is divis- 

“z wag just as miserable and Baek panne ans r ae SS STAD that charged the only camping ground in e yey you aah bead the 

as any woman could be. It was explained to re ane signed the Tendu forest, but fortunately a USUAL. Process. "0 vision.—Youth’s 

“Tired from morning to night,| under The Hague con ceinantalr European assistant prevented a | Companion, 

bothered by trifles, unceasingly ner-}) by Germany, mines were 0 panic. Not long ago a herd took i 
kinds; each of them is 

nF 
Seabed kinds: each one of them | Possession of me short pie ite LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES USELESS 

HAMILTON, ONT. 
For bounding health, good looke, 

good spirits, nothing equals Ferro- 

zone; makes the weak strong and the 

sick well, Good for men, women and 

children; try Ferrozone, it can work 

wonders, as it did for Mrs. Mary 

Melong, of Harbor Bouche, N.S., who 

writes: 
» “Ferrozone built me up. 

MUSIC IN THE BALKANS. 

A Player Who Startled His Hear- W A 
ers and Unnerved Himself, 

Ex>orienced knitters and loop- | 
People will tell you in the Balkang Clea ee Zonas Girls to leap ie 

that a gypsy camp is to be avoided, Clean work and highest wages. 
yet I used to hail them with pleasure,|]| CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTI Fr 
They added to the wildness and gay- CO., LIMITED bs , f , 

- “The first box of Ferrozone improv- : _| trom Latiguri agery of the nature about us. One day seo 

s ed my blood, gave me appetite. In] is supposed to be fitted with a de driver did his best to frighten then ONLY RELIEVE NEVER CURE several miles from Uskup our horses HA>~ TON, ONTARIO. 

2 o. a short time I was like a new person. | vice which renders ‘ee Lr off, but at the last momeut one of the ae i wh raised their heads und listened to 
Now I rejoice in abundant good! should it break from s m 8 animale made for the engine and They go direct to the stomach, have something we could not hear, At first 

we thought they were smelling humaa RABBITS FOR SALE. 
bleod, but we came to the conclusion aS © UFuUS 9 7 et 
that something different caused their R Grey Plamish Giantes Fully neal ; 

. 

interest since no tremors of fear were | £teed. All ages. D. C. Waters S 
passing thsough them. Reining them Jackson ‘street west, Hamilton, Ont 
in, we lHstened, but, hearing nothing, : 
sturted to ride on. After awhile a FOR SALE. ahs 
sound like a faint moaning of a tor- no: x OR SALE—PLANIN : y 
rent came to us. The effect on our F Chop Mill; doing good, histo a - 

This is in order that innocent vessels damaged it slightly, though it was | very little eff 
» ’ ect on the linings of the 

shall not be injured. The German) ‘oir thrown off the line, and is be- | n ! nd throat, and enti © 
1 found thus equipped ose a oat, and entirely fail to 

mines are all fou a: thatathe lieved to have broken a les. cure, Only by cleansing the air pas- 
your feeling, your health. but also it has been foun tha a pine Wand hE shcea Mie oreliactae the’ -antlantmatlen 

Whether anacmic, nervovs or  suf- apparatus that is supposed to render! Minard’s Liniment Relleves Neuralgia, and Killin the germs is cure possible 

fering from secret disorders— if you | the drifting bombs harmless has been ie es y-Cetat Sae g possible. 
Want cure, use Ferrozone. Price 50¢ | tampered with, so that they are as Oribinvo? Blottin eee No eeepc at a pete g ony is so 

ren ee Ae Ze oad car | boning Be | erik von vertstne yiwott nine Ta 
a : om e Catarrno- anchore , , x i ; = 

ealers or direct where they had been lotting paper, was: discoveredspune |. cn right to the seat of the disease. 

> health.” 
= Try Ferrozone. It will make an un- 

expected improvement in your looks, 

- So. on, Ont., , , i ut. The PRB 80 : also 
_ zone Co., pinesh n, . xe ES hell el ae at striking ly ertetaae 3 . ean ordinary ae Irritating phlegm is cleared out, yest lw ee hhh a They paees ea Ml ee ton capacity, wna iy 

. are fs was being made one day at a mill in| hoarseness, coughing and hacking are} ‘® have forgotten their fatigue and | Lawrence : ha 

‘i a mine while they are searching for ehing & were sldlink.alone {aa way that-mate| ao Station, Cams tar 

one, and on this account all the crew Berkshire when a careless workman | cured. For a permanent cure for 

work in pneumatic lifebelts. They | forgot to put in the sizing material. catarrh, nothing equals Catarrhozone. 

are also lable to be fired upon by a| It may be imaginea what angry scenes Get It to-day, but beware of dangerous 

prowling submarine or any other Ger-| would take place in that mill, as the substitutes meant to deceive you for 
man ship-of-war. Their work is not] whole of the paper was regarded as genuine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell 

spectacular but it is as dangerous.and | being quite useless. The proprietor Catarrhozone, large size, containing |, 

as efficient as any work being done by] of the mill desired to write a note; Wo months’ treatment, costs $1.00; 

the British navy. shortly afterwards, and he took a| Small size, 50e; sample size, 25c. 
pr Ea Te piece of the wastepaper, thinking it} © —o 

.. TREES IN BOOKS. 
- “a 

me nervous. | The 0 4 i = a Se 

Finally we made out that it was e Oyster’s Meals. i. 
-weird strains of music that reached us (9) : oat ; ‘ : : ysters are most exemp! the: 

“We are nearing a gypsy camp,” mMY,| matter of diet The ee a ieee 
brother said, with relief. “Some one is Mba Soca Le 
playing with more fire than usual.” vegetarians, living almost exclusively | 
Within sight of the camp the music| 0n seaweed. The oyster is @ most 

*y ‘ - ° : 

 3Clearing Seas 
i a . i 

~ of Mines 
a CPOE FESO ES ESOS SES OP EO 

_.___ Announcement that the British Gov- 
ernment is about to place on exhibi- 
_ tion a German mine-laying submarine, 

calls attention to a phase of the war 
that has been almost unchanged in 
_ the past two years, namely, the laying 
of mines by GeFmany. She was never 
more reckless in layinb mines than 

_ mow. There being no Geriidn com- 

- 
=~ 

cain to ap a Sa ae Bese 3 its | methodical ‘feeder, always 1g be- ™~ 
uli horror, I do not know which. Since | tw a ete 

then I have heard many great masters tween the hours of twelveand two im © 
: ee ~* On: a . : 

play, but such music as that I have the afternoon. - When he wants his. 

never heard. It was heavenly; st was | Meals, he simply opens his gills and 
hellish. Our horses were 1s much | lets the water flow in, allowing it to — 
affected as we. They ‘pranced as if| run out again. Only in frosty weather 
they were steeds of great metal} does the oyster go off his feed. In or- 
instead of poor, scrawny Balkan | der to protect himself as much as Dos- . 
ponfes. As for me, I began to dream | sible from the cold, he lies with — 
of things unheard, unknown, only | bulging shell uppermost. In this posi- — 
dreamable. tion he cannot open his shell, and 

Sitting on a wagon, a youth was | must perforce coor of food; but he 
hanging over his violin, playing—| would sooner starve than let the cold 
playing like mad. Presently, without} water in to chill his delicate 

2 s ——sooo— ~ * a 

interrupting his music, he sprang | y:inard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
e re. “ . x ; Fa re 

was good enough for that purpose. — Cure ' To his intense annoyance the In 
No Guaranteed | spreag all over the Taser an of i 

Probably the Most Curious Col- 
lection of Volumes in the World. 

Never known t0j| sudden there flashed over his mind 
More fail; acts without] the thought that this paper would do 

pain in 24 hours, Is} instead of sand for drying ink, and 
soothing, healing;|he at once adverwised his wastepaper 

_ merce or German warships on the Corns takes the stii%/as “blotting.” There was such a big 
Beas, she has argued that every ship right out. No rem3-| demand that the mil ceased to make 
“2 that is destroyed by a mine will not| dy so quick, safe and sure as Pv't-}ordinary paper, and was soon occc- 
-  béa German ship. It May bea British} nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. So!d| pied in making blotting only, the use 
is Fa Eyznch ship OY it Hay be a new- everywhere—25c per bottle. of which spread to all countries. 
— or chr eiete ot 4 Ab Se —————_-->—_———- —— —2-s——-—— 
«tral, it is a neutral, then the pro- ee epiiity RED GEORGIA. | ee eal Facts for Health Seekers 

There is perhaps one of the most 

curious collections of books in the 
world to be found in a small town on 

the continent of Europe, says the Lon- 

den Tit-Bits. It is really a botanical 

collection. Oxtwardly each volume pre- 

\? : ; " from the wagon and paced back and Somes 
Hes; and the certainty is that her de- sents the appearance of a block of forth’ BHI ‘Glavi — zs , - ; 4 

, = 
’ e ti ll e WwW - Ph ‘ ee) y . 

PP wteuction could not be actually proved] Huge Swamp Has Strange Race T0 Ponder Over wood, and that is what it actually is. | .15 fadatnibed “4 rt bei the nine aes Be Natural. ie 

_ against Germany. Therefore, the seas 
_ have been strewn with mines as far a8 

_ German mine-layers have been able 
to operate, and scarcely a day passes 

But an examination reveals the fact 
that it is also a complete history of 

the particular tree which it represents. 

At the back of the book the “bark 
has been removed from a space which 
allows the scientific and the common 
n@me of the tree to be placed as a title 
for the book. One side is formed from 
the split wood of the tree, showing its 
grain and natural fracture. The other 
side shows the wood when worked 
smooth and varnished. One end shows 
the grain as left by the saw and the 

other the finely polished wood. Or 

opening the book it is found to con- . ; he heir 

tain the fruit, seeds, leaves and other | Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. eyuscte: 1 lathes. or in the ee 

products of the tree, the moss which Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MIN | young men: “Be natural. ‘Live or dle, 

lege tl ahs roa Hel ase sinaant ARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism Binks OF Papi ge ps 
e os s. Mites ; et These are eupple- | 2nd Sprains, as I have used it for , = g ” 

mented by a full description of the} both with excellent results. Light as a Cure, — * 

tree. In fact, everything which has a ' 73 ; afta 

bearing upon that particular tree se- Yours truly, ; Professor E. C, Titus ee mr 

cures a place in the collection. T. B, LAVERS | states that light is a much better 

quiet our horses. present whenever two meet in cunversa= 
At last the music seemed spent. The | tion—the real A. the real B, A as he see 

boy let his violin fall to the gronnd,| himself, B as he sees himself. A as 

wkere he, too, threw himself, and the | B sees him and B as A sees him. 

music was succeeded by heart break-| ‘The remark comes back when o 
ing sobbing. His weeping, like his | out upon~the street and considera}! 

music, was as torrential as a storm. | sel? and the other Pigs see 

Like it, it ceased when it had reached Sree ate those who seer ra the 
ery road to success. It is what 

{haces 
aremselves who go by; it is — 

ould have other people think t 
: they. are yOung and inexp - 

must tighten up their faces with 
] tificlal solemnity; if eee 

46s in years they must | an 
snappiness. They we ie 

of Whites, Negroes and Indians.| Nearly every disease can be traced | 
; to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv- 

ers or intestines. Indigestion, bilfous- 
that some vessel does not fall a prey Oné would scarcely think there were } négs, headaches and insomnia all em- 

_ to this invention. any blank spots on the map of the} anate, from this cause. Keep these or- 
ind ped hen Ce ec eine 9 United States, but in Georgia there is ce in perkins Oe ae Oe you'll have 

=) Bh o ge er nes laid, e Ontinuous goo ea ' o case was 

uses when possible her own vessels, a yesk aid ae shone aes ever treated with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

which are built for this trade, They | Sduare miles of Mt, witlé as not been | and ‘not cured; their record is one 
lay mines at entrances to German har- | officially explored, or explored by any } of marvelous success. Dr, Hamilton's 

bors, for they dare not venture far] except perhaps some of the few half | Pills are very mild, yet they cleanse 

_ from shore. They also lay the mines| preeds who inhabit it. the bowels promptly, and establish 
that will be carried by wind and tide his is th ie fo\ Okef! health regularly. You'll eat plenty, 
into the open sea. For laying these oueeie aoe a Thmentmen of Oke, | sest. Well, sleep soundly, feel like 
_ death-dealing bombs nearer the ene- kee. eh EAN ree are My ah new after using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills— 
mies’ coasts she has employed newitral fingkee t abl ae Pitas ne tr marked | one a dose—25e a box everywhere. Be 

‘vessels, submarines and even Zeppe- Sr . site sap In} sure you get the gentine Dr. Hamilton 
lins. Although she sets many mines the depths 0 8 swamp live white Pills, in a yellow box always. 

—7>7-o———_ “ people, colored people and a few In- 
ay ieee a th Ras Roe dians. Nearly all of the Indians and 

also places them in certain well-known | Cored People have so mixed races Nature the Healer. 
ocean pathways, just as a poacher sets s to make it almost impossible to The influence of the forms and act- a 

et locate full-blooded Indians. 

r 

¥ a difficuly ching 4, astace fer Ove, sWamp. Later many deserters from | that in its lowest functions it seems phy nn a et pean St. Juhn, | for disease than a hot water Das oF 
‘the British Admiralty, like the keeper | t2¢ Comfederate army, and men who| to Ife on the confines of commodity Minard’s JE TMIpe nes Bice Dang tors poultice. He says that when rays of 

“on the poacher’s track, knows. that escaped enlisting, went into the swamp | and beauty. ‘To the body and mind light fall cn the skin some are arrest- iy 

 gertain parts fie. pe and their descendants are living there | which have been cramped by noxious 

by the ale mineinete: th to-day. They call the swamp ground | work or company nature is medictnal 
parts, therefore, are more than care- trembling earth.” Only the experil-} and restores their tone. The trades- 
‘fully examined by the sweepers, hun- enced natives can go about in it. The | man, the attorney comes out of the 

dreds of which are working every white men living there, about seven | din and craft of the street and gees 

Told of the War Office. evap one layer of sikin and/aanieahy 

A certain officer of the Royal | ———————————— | another, while some are not sto] 

Horse Artillery, having his battery ~  Gape of Good Hope. until they have penetrated the subcu- 
divided imto half-batteries, which P taneous tissues. When the light is thus 

{ iled far | * jant heat, — 
wa people td the square mile, are 4| the sky and the woods and is a man In 1487 Bartholomen Diaz sa arrested it produces radiant heat, 

nee the waters near the British sturdy race, They hunt and trap and : sis vee Bean hid ie et er m wre garrisoned over forty miles enough south along the western coast} which has a higher penetrating power 

* Recently the Admiralty lifted for a fish, and also go outside and work| himself, The health of the eya| Part by rosdy-epplicditiat Be ent of Africa not only to descry but to| than convection héat, such as bees 

sapmeniadioovall that. conceals - th with the cypress lumbermen. seems to demand a horizon, We are| have an allowance granted him for he Cape of Storms, as it was ated by poultices, etc. Radiant he a | 

als the double the Cap , penetrates two inches or more, while | 

operations of the mine-sweepers, and | a> never tired so long as we can see far 
el Wile Derniistod to ac-| BETTER THAN SPANKING | c2oush.—2merson. 

any the mine-sweeping fleet in _ order that they might Year just how | ,QPenkine dass not care children of | The Byes of the Musk Or. a gel aga me oe a cause for this trouble. Mre. M. Sum-| The skull of the bull musk ox is re- 
Dery Bydae tive MECC honcerns’s i k mets, Box W. 8, Windeor, Ont., will markable for the development of the eye 
MMR THBANIY with @ teal idee ot What send free to any mother her duccegs- | Orbits, which project sufficiontly beyont 

the ne of 6 frontal bones to com- 
the British navy is. “Duty, courage, ful home treatment, with full instruc- renaate for the interruption the horas 
‘efficiency,” ary tione. Send no money but write her to- | would otherwise make in the ran t 

<: OR he see, are the sum- day if your children trouble you in |~vision. The muak ox, however, meen HOt 
ry week's lip in the North this way. Don't blame-the child, the | 2™ to rely greatly on keenness of sight, 

deg The night before he set out chances are St can’t help St This treat- ree le Sal lege a FL IIR 
he messed with a number of visiting ment aleo cures adults and ad on state coven b Pina hea? arian 
officers fro mvarious branches of the See ae ty [of fur abo The organs of acc 

ing for allowance for an pte ei to India. , 73 = a 

Sed i ‘ ‘ lditional crow. do —___+-2———__ 
ae 

ecre _ 1Hene mex, told of the most ee ee ara avidentlieanate HSghity abenonedt mon Chargers Gh Peat ba Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Ete. Your Get-Away : 

ems KEEPS; BABY F y a a 

day or night. they exaet of the hunter his greatest not ride a crow; I ride a horse!” He = 

Pebeeets: ant Beh pe ea i then called, and as the coast Was AS) convection heat is excel : 

War Office ruled that this allowance | certeined to run toward the northeast | on the surface—Pxchange. 7 

was inadmissible, saying: ‘Measured | the prospect of success in fe direc- Paes Gatien dently ‘< a 

py the ordnance map, as the crow | tion of India seemed now so clear that pleasant disposition, Mr. Sapleigh. At 

files, the ‘distance is found to be only | the Portuguese monarch renamed the least, you are easily pleased. Sapleigh 

thirty-three miles and a half.” Fer| cape Cabo de Boa Esperanza, or Cape why do yor—aw—think I 

a time the officer was nonplussed, | of Good Hope. The “good hope” was aa, pleased? Misg 

tut an idea struck iim, and he seized | realized in 1498 by Vasco de Gama, Cutting—Well, I judge so by the fact — 

his pen and wrote: ‘There would | who. doubling the southernmost point that you laugh at your own rem ks. 

appear to be some intsunderstanding) of Africa, sailed on to Calicut, thus) “") aianapolis Star. Petia > 

regarding my application. I am ask-| ppening up the long dreamed of route ' ] 
: . 

a !. . ov, & 

ae cl aes cunning. got it. Where Plato Taught. Power in Summer 1s low. | | 
EB fie Summer brings mental and! 

satel ir cesb be 
The famous academy of Plato was in er b 4 

Rather an original lesson in politt- a suburb of Athens, about a mile north physical lassitude. Th 3 

i? : eae sigs ae ir pe ae Ba 
of the Dypilum gate. It is sald to have spirit is languid, the liver is) 

apanese nobleman Awoto and 

: : a 

) the hero Academus; hence 
; 

thus translated by Sir Edwin Arnold 
belcnged to th lazy. Nature is trying 5 

with a . 
ii “Beas and Lands.” the name, It was surrounded with unload the toxins that com 

} es 
One evening as he w wall and adorned with walks, grov 

palace to take big tare iniiaeeing 
and fountains. Plato possessed a small} from heavy foods and lack 

. > sit f * 

the night watch he let 10 cash drop estate In the neighborhood and or of outdoor exercise. He 
, year r is ‘divine phi- 

out of his tinder case into the stream fifty years taught h 3 

and then bought 50 cash worth of 
losophy” to young and old assembled Nature to restore na 

» academy listen to his wise ‘ ae 

torches to search for the lost coin. in the ac ademy =o 48 i d vim. Get an el ht- 

His friends laughed at him for spend- words, After Plato's death in 348 B.C, vigor an ght 

ing 6oO much in order to recover 20 
the academy lost much of its fame, but cylinder stamina by eating» 

aya , remit med for centuries af- ’ 

litle, and he replied with a frown: the be ate Lp ; ore W h Bi 1" 
ug ; : 

+ Y f n . eat Is rit 

Sirs, you are fooligh and iymnor ant 
ter the gl eat teacher waé no I Shredded c \ 

of economics. Had I not sought for with fresh fruits and green r\ 

pois 10 cash they would have been Inducements to Matrimony. vegetables. Cut out meat 

ite Nessebar rae sesace an’ 7 shere prevails tn some varis of ond potatoes —eat thes 
have pe ty faa tepettins ae bit By *e, in a peal f it | y is fe ONE Lan Brittany a curious marriage custom, delicious nouri . A 7 

in the hands of the tradesman. Whe. patehy 1g | 4! eb Vy ts Sy On certain fete days the marriageable M4 ar. 

ther he has them or I is no matter, but Y ike \ Mt AT i girls appear in red petticoats, with loaves of baked wh eM 

. not a alngle one of the sixty has been me ‘ HUH while or yellow borders around them, and be cool, contentec 

| | i hi Higa) ft 
[ /! ’ lost and th {< | * i ie | ie a AN vy } . te s | » MF, Hd Aas i) ~ * i | 

Dr h a “ qos” at is a clear gain to the if (hy BRE: \s ti ag is H UAL Tho number of borders denotes the | happy. For breakfas 

.Chase’s ‘cama hi 
on 

portion the father ts willing to give 
hig daughter. Each white band de milk or cream, for lun 

o ECZEMA 
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritatlon. As a pro- 

‘| ventivo and cure thero is no treat- 
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, Use it after the bath. 

00 Cents a Hox, all Dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & €o., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample free. 

* ! Why abuse Carranza when Carranza e oie . . “e 
a . tes 100 francs per anniyn; each C} te. 

0 y nt ment SapiiMuaattororny inte niet ie Nie KEEP YOUR SHOES 'N EAT sallow band represents 1,000 francs a wae Seri . . oth eu: a 

ei — Meve?—COharleston News and Courter, Be. OALEEY Oe CoS he SE - year. ade in sheet 

4 ae 

‘ea 

Eee se eee si. a : } 5 - ta -~ . 
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es ery to-day developed a terrific fire 

along practically the whole front in| de 
preparation 

attack. The German 

vigor- 

‘eR 

wis 
"ously to the bombardment, it is 

nounced, and the fighting, which fo 

ru 

>! A 

" Thy a5 ’ 

et Gea 
ee 

GUNS PREPARE FOR ADVANCE 
ON THE SOMME 

_ Allies Again Pounding th 

Enemy Lines for a New 

Attack. 

BRITISH GAIN 
‘Haig’s Troops 

Ahead to the Mouquet 
Farm. 

London Cable. The allied artil 

Picardy, apparently in 

‘for a great, new 
suns to-night are responding 

an- 

Pressed 

r| asked. 

re eee ne 

are marching to vietory, Korea is t 

great grazing country, 

u Vast reservoir of raw 

the Japanese are rapidly 

boots, shoes, saddles and le 

nishings.” 

“How did these supplies got 

Japan to the Russian front: 

observer was asked, 

"It was noted”, sald 4 
the only vital point Ww 

mans had not been & | 

submarines Was in the waters of the 

Bast China Sea, the Straits of Korea 

and the Sea of Japan, These are the 

waters 6e 

and the Asiatic ‘mainland, and 

routes over them, commercial 

hides, whict 

turning int 
ather fur 

frou 

the 

e 

and ig proving 

oe, “that about 
ere the Ger- 

ble to send their 

parating Japan from Russia 
the 
and 

1 = 

i 'BRITISH REPU 
| HEAVY 
Enemy Attacked Six 
; 

) 

military, are open and without men- 

ace.” 
“What sort of arms and munitions 

was is Russia geting from Japan?” 

asked. ‘ 

“All sorts,” was the reply, “from 

the service rifle and small field pieces 

up to the big 12-dach guns. The Jap: 

auose 12-inch is a terrible weapon, and 
they are content not to make any of 

the 14-inch and 16-inch guns, as they 

consider, from a military standpoint, 

that the immobility of the monster 

gan offsets its advantages, whereas 

the 12inch is a mobile gua ane very 

adly.” , 
“Tt is said that French and Japanese 

cfficers are now furnishing the expert 

direction of the Russian artillery fire, 
which has made it 30 effective. Did 
you see any of these officers?” was 

5 

“No, and the report is not correct, 

ae days has been in the hands of the said the observer, “The Russian ar- 

~ 

infantry, has developed into a heavy 

artillery action. 

- he howitzers took up their can- 

“nonade at an early hour this morn- 

jing, following a violent night battle, 

KS: in which the British regained the 

_ ing south of the Somme and on the 

“279 

greater part of the erenches between 

pee eet Pozieres lost in the Ger- 

“man counter-offensive of Monday. 
only was practically all the lost 

‘ground reconquered, but General 

Haig’s troops succeeded in one place 

in pressing ahead as far as the Mou- 
-quet farm, well behind the main 
Re ge ck} and capturing some 

Orisone ~h 

“7 e English are engaged in a ¢om- 

re ae regrouping of their forces 
cardy in preparation for the new 
The veteran Canadian forces 
visions strong, have been 
from Ypres to the Somme 
here they have taken their 
de the Australians, New 

Irish and terri- 
borne the 

+ of King George to the 
as cheered and quickened 

s of the men, who are anx- 
n assume the offensive in 

ers, Indians, 
ae so far have 

| eae s 

'T ON WESTERN FRONT. 

} ttn explanation is re- 

om Paris. toney of the ‘com- 
ve slowness of operations on 
vestern front as compared «with 
of the Russians in the east. It 
inted out in this document that 

litions in the two areas are en- 
y different, both as to ground and 

considerations. The German 
France and Belgium, it is 

; far more strongly fortified 
‘ the Russians” are oe while in the west also, the 
mies, by nature of Teuton- 
s, are prohibited from em- 

wings. ne 

pointed out that the b presees 
of warfare in the west is 

an justified in view of the fact 
lied losses are steadily de- 
although their blows are in- 
Since the opening of the 
ensive, it is stated, the 

ties have been smaller than 
of | the ‘Champagne drive of last 
n, 0 even of the opening 
of the Verdun fighting. 
m >. 52 3 7 SH. 2. 

_ Cable-——Tuesday night's 
it from headquarters in 

re has been the usual artillery 
ardments at various places on 

British front. The situation is un- 
and there are no important 
to report.’ 
FRENCH. 
Cable. 1esay 

i 

night’s_ 
Office statement reads: 

ite Except for quite violent cannonad- 

right bank of the Meuse there were 
no important events on the whole of 

p front to-day.” 
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tillery officers are directing their own 
fire, and are getting splendid results. 
he only Japanese and French offi- 
cers are those temporarily assigned to 
explain the workings of a new piece, 
just as an axpert is sent alonz to ex- 
plain any complicated piecs of ma 
chinery. Japanese experts acccmpsn 
ied the bir 12-inch Japanesa guns, not 
to manoeuvre them in action, batt to 
explain how it was to be manoeuyred. 
That is the extent of their help, and 
the Russians should get full credit fon 
what they have accomplished in oper- 
ating their artillery. No, the Japanese 
have done remarlably in arming, 
clothing and munitioning the Rus- 
sians, but they have not had a chance 
to do the fighting.” 

WAR IN CLOUDS 
AMONG THE ALPS 

Lord Northcliffe Tells of 

Italy’s Struggle. 

Fighting Not Only Man, but 
4 Nature. ~ 

‘ 

London Cable-——(New York Sun 

cable).—Lord Northeliffe sends an- 

Other despatch about the Italian army, 

this time from the Cadore front, on 

the central portion of the long battle 
ling from the Steivio pass to the Is- 
onzo. , 

“I am writing in brilliant sunshine,” 
he telegraphs, ‘and yét in several de- 

grees of frost. It is not usually realized 

that the Italian front is nearly 500 
miles long. In the parched wilderness 

of the Carso plateau the chief enemy 
of the fighting man is thirst. His chief 
enemy on the Cadore front is the frost. 
These two facts should bring home 
Some of the difficulties the Italians 
have faced for fifteen months. > | 

“Picture to yourself men 9,000 feet 
up in the clouds, for seven months, 
and surrounded by deep snow, and 60 
close to the Austrians at some points 
that they can see the enemy’s eyes 
through the holes inobservation posts.” 

Lord Northcliffe, after describing 
the cables by which guna, food, ma- 
ee for ae ae taken up to the 

S on the 
continues: = ites a ce a 
“The first sensation of transit down 

these seemingly fragile tight roops is 
much More curious than one’s first 
trip in a submarine or aeroplane, and 
tries even the strongest nerves. 

“Man is not only fighting man on 
these heights, but beth tne Italians 

_; 40d the Austrians have been fighting 
nature in some of its fiercest aspects. 
The gales and snowstorms are excelled 
in horror only by tne avalanches. 
Quite lately the melting snow has re- 
vealed a heap of frozen bodies —lier- 

“While there have been heavy xas- 

tn vA ribly lifelike—of a whole platoon swept 
a |. | hans away nearly a year ago, 
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Little Brown Ally’s Aid Has 
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me - Been Marvelous, 

8 Men Alone Enter 
Battle. 
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‘ i Paris Cable-——/(Correspondence of 

aS the Associated Press.)—The extent to 

Ss 
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at was forcibly presented to a military 

- find great numbers of Russian 

- 

____-Which Japan {s clothing, shoeing, arm- 
ing and munitioning the Russian army 

__ observer who has just returned from 
eS trip along the Russian front. 
“I was astonished,” he said, “to 

sol- 
“diers clothed from head to foot in uni. 
forms made in Japan, not only the 

- tunic and trousers, but even the leg- 

lv ef 

with | 
Ha ~ 

. 

w 

. 

f 

’ gings. They carried on their ghoui- 
_ ders Japanese guns. Their cartridge 
_ belts were filled with cartridges made 

in Japan, Their leather helts and 
_ buckles were from Japan. And the 

Stout hob-nail shoes they wear are 
_ from hides gathered in Korea and 

made into shoes in Japan. So that, 
mere you see a Russian soldier in 

mese clothes. Japanese shoes, 
» Japanese gun, Japanese ammuni- 
_and Japanese accoutrement, 

& strange,” he went on, “that 
ha went to war with Japan over 

rea and now Korea, the source of 
the trouble, is supplying Russia 

the shoes in which her soldiers 

. 
#8) 

7 

ualties on both sides from sniping 
bomb throwing, machine and ea 
tain guns, and from heavy artillery 
fire, there has been little sickness 
among the Italians, tor the men know 
tiiat visits of a doctor aro practically 
impossible, Therefore, they follow the 
medical advice of their officers, King 
Victor Emmanuel, wliose life has been passed almost entirely among his" 
troops since the beginning of the war 
told me, however, that, despite the 
&reatest care, occasionally death Te- sulted from frost bite, 

“In addition to the 
there are guns carried on mules, guns 
Partly carried by moun‘in artillery- 
men, huge fellows whose weight and 
carrying capacity entirely put in thie 
shade that of the Constantinople por- 
ters. When Queen Margherita arrived 
at Gressony some years ago, four 
Alpine gunners presented arms with 
Buns of their battery. They were 
cheery fellows, proud of their strength and with backs like bulls, Vaird 

Bher yet than the m t 
fighting line stand seutingle aoe 
work resembles that of expert Alpine 
climbers, They carry portable tele. 
Phones, with which they can com. 
Merten with their platoon. The 

atoon in turn telephone ie lor phones to the local 

“When thinking of our own bray 
men who held the trenches in Tne 
ders for two years, and who ow 
alongside the French are slowly foro- 
ing back the Germans on the Somnie 
it Is only fair that we realize that but 
for the work of those Ttafiang tn went 
ening Germany's chief ally, our ad- 
Vance would not have been posstblo.” 

heavy guns, 

00-Yard 

—The nightly 

headquartens 

London Cable, des- 

patch from British 

the Somme front describes the san- 

guinary defeat of powerful German 

counter-attacke to-day. In one of these 

attacke the Germans advanced six 

deep, but were taken under so heavy 

a fire that they fled in retreat before 

even reaching the British lines. Their 

losses are described as enormous. 

General Haig also anaounces the 
seizure of a 100-yard trench north- 
west of Bazentin-le-Petit at the prow 

of the British advance toward the 
Martinpuich heights, Counter-attacks 
delivered from the latter region, he 
asserts, were umsucceséful. 
The French to-night announce that 

they spent the day in consolidating the 
captured ground, while General Haig 
reports the further penetration for 
800 yards of the German front west of 
the High Wood. 
The Germams to-night are engaged 

in a series of violent counter-attacks 
which they claim have enabled them 
to regain the greater part of the 
ground lost in the actions of yester- 
day. Only south of the Somme, in the 
sector of Belloy-en-Santerre, does the 
German general staff admit the allies 
were able to hold the conquered ter- 
rain. 

FIGHTING WAS HBAVY. 

Yesterday's attack from late details 
received to-day, was delivered on a 
considerable front, stretching from 
the Somme as far north as Pozieres. 
Five successive French night attacks 
were broken up, Berlina reports, and 
only after a day of terrific fighting 
were the French able to gain a foot- 
hold in the advamced trenches. Artil- 
lery fire and infantry attacks, launch- 
ed immediately, resulted in their with- 
drawal. the statement adds. 
The British effort failed completely, 

it is stated, although apparently later 
attacks resulted in somo local gains. 

ALLIES GAIN 
~ IN BALKANS 

Franco-Serbian Attacks. On 
Macedonian Front. 

on 

Town and Strong Fortified 
Work Taken. 

‘ 

Londen Cable-——Heavy attacks by 
French and Serbians on the Mace- 
donian front in the Balxams have re- 
sulted in further gains, according to 
information reaching here to-pight. In 

addition to the five villages reported 

captured in yesterday's review of 

operations issued by the Freach War 

Office, the town of Dolzeri and a for- 

‘tiffed work known as “The Turtle,” 
have now been taken. Official an- 

nouncement to this effect was made 
today by the #rencn headquarters 
staff in Saloniki amd cabled here. 
The statement says: ‘In the Doiran 

zone the action which has bow been 
going on for several days continued 
to-day with new developments. This 
moming we captured the fortified 
work known as “The Turtle” and the 
town of Dolzeri. 
“The enemy’s artillery in the even- 

ing attempted to bombard the posi- 
tions we captured, but there was no 
counter-attack. 
“German aeroplanes bombarded Os- 

trovo without causing damage.” 
A Bulgarian statement reaching 

here to-day also reports heavy fight- 
ing, but says the allied forces were re- 
pulsed, while a statement from Berlin 
declares the Wntente troops were de- 
feated in an attempt to advance from 
Dolzeri. 
‘Southwest of Lake Doiran,’”’ says 

this statement, ‘‘weak Bulgarian ad- 
vance guards drove back enemy de- 
tachments which attempted to push 
forward from Dolzeri.” 

ROADS BEAT THE 
AUSTRIAN GUNS 

Italy Held Back 360,000 

With Many Great Guns. 

Enemy Hesitated, and Re- 
sult Was Fatal. 

London Cable-—New York Times 

cable)—Lord Northcliffe sends the 

following to the London Times from 

the Trentino front, under yesterday's 

date: 

“The Kaiser hag sown his dragon's 

teeth well. All through this beautt- 

ful province of Venetia are soldiers 
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While Gen. Haig’s Troops Seized Another 
Trench. 

French officials point out to-day 
that the action was purely iocal in 
character. The object of these com-/ 

paratively emall actione, critica find 

thelr Guccese not so much in the gain 

'of a few trenches, but in preventing 

the Germans from transferring troops 
to the threatened eastern sectors, 
While at the same time wearing them 

down, so that when the great, final 
allied offensive begins it will be all the 
easier to emash through the weakened 

) front. 

BRITISH REPORT. 

London Cable. Thursday’s War | 
Office statement from headquurters in 

rence reads: 

“On our right there was consider- 
uble artillery fighting all day. 

“Last night and early this morn- 
ing the enemy delivered a series of 
determined counter-attacks on our 

trenches northwest of Pozieres on 
a broad front and with considerable 
forces. Six lines of his infantry ad- 
vanced and attacked, but ran back 
suffering heavy losses. Our guns and 

machine guns did great execution. In 

no ease did he succeed in entering our 
lines. 

“Northwest of Bazentin we car- 
tured a hundred yards of trench. A 
counter-attack made from Martin- 
puich to-day was repulsed and some 
prisoners were taken by us. 

“A German aeroplane was downed 
behind our lines near Pozieres. 

FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris Cable-——Thursday 
War Office statement reads: 

“Qn the Somme front our artillery 
was active to-day, and carried cut 
numerous destructive bombardments 
against enemy organizations. ‘T'here 
has been no infantry action. 

“The number of unwounded pris- 
oners taken north of the Somme yes- 
terday exceeds 200. We also captured 
five machine guns. 

“There has been the usual cannon- 
ade on the remainder of the fiont.” 

night’s 

drilling, soldiers marching, infantry, 
Alpini, cavalry, motor transports, am- 
muition columns, big guns and field 
guns. Women, who look as though 
they had walked out of Titian'’s pic- 
tures, are gathering the third harvest. 
Old men and boys—thousands of them 
on this part of the front alone—are 
making and repairing the wonderful 
roads that lead to victory. 

“Climbing by new war roads to 3,- 
000 feet, we came upon a front, not 
unlike that of the Somme, with the 
difference that the ground was coy- 
ered by a2 vast amount of rock and 
stone, even in the woods where the] ¢d to attempt the occupation of tha 
hostile armies is facing each other. 

“Here are Italians recently repulsed 
360,000 Austrians, equipped with 
twenty-six batteries of 12-inch guns. 
The fighting in this region presests, 
as it does on every front, its ow: 
particular difficulties. Here aero- 
plane observation is both difficult 
and dangerous, owing to the presence 
of vast scattered rocks with little 
landing space. : 

“The trenches must here, as in Ca- 
dore and on the Carso, be drilled by 
machinery and blasted. The Austrians 
are extremely well provided with pe- 
trol-driven machine drills. With 
these they also excavate deep caverns 
for hiding their guns. 
“What I may call the prisoner is ac- 

‘centuated by the fact that the prison- 
ers recently taken here are of remark- 
ably fine physique, unlike those I saw 
yesterday. They are mostly Austrians, 
Germans, Poles and Ruthens, 

“T will seek to convey an idea of the 
problem imposed upon his soldiers by 
General Cadorna when the great Aus- 
trian 11-inch guns suddenly began 
last May. Against the concentration of 
Austrian 12-inch guns and masees of 
infantry the Italians were for the 
moment powerless. Though hold- 
ing well on both the flanks 
in the centre, the Italians were over- 
whelmed, and their bases of supplies 
disorganized, Could the foe be stopped 
before reaching the plain? 
“Mark that the problem resolved it- 

self into one of time. A few hours 
might turn the scale. The full story of 
the rapid concentration of the Italian 
forces, the organization of fresh 
bases of Gupply, including water, of 
which there was none on the Asiago 
plateau, and pariiculurly the problem 
of the conversion of mountain mule 
tracks over night into splendid motor 
roads, cannot yet be told. When told 
it will form one of the most thrilling 
chapters of the war. It was roads ver- 

sus big guns, and the roads won. 
“In the face of the strengthening of 

the Italian counter pressure the Aus- 
trians hesitated. Bringing forward 
their heavy batteries with hesitation 
proved fatal to their plans. The com- 
pletion of the roads enabled Cadorna 
to hold them and to baffle them, until 
the Russian offensive prevented the 
Austrians from making good their se- 
vere losses, and relieved the pressure 
on the Italians. 

“The only dor into Italy was slam- 
med in the enemy's face. Now it is 
bolted and barred. I saw the bars yos- 
terday. They are the stout Italian 
commander who holds the gate. He 
does not under-estimate his enemies, 
He is a keen, hard, experienced sol- 
dier, with a splendid staff. He has no 
illusions as to the effort required, but 
he knows the foe will be beaten. 

“"We may knock the fragments off 
the Austrian mass here and there,’ he 
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Report, , - Cheer new Ing 

eho.dera cppeare in the ad- 

Vance proofa of the Labor Gazette is- 

the Labor Department. 

It is to the effect that prices are show- 

ing a downward tendency and that the 

high cost of living, despite the 

has lately becn somewhat on the wane 
again. 

“The ccet of 

focds Was $3.46, compared with $8.51 
in June,” Gtates the report. ‘The de- 
partment’s index number of wholesale 
brices stood at 178.8 for July as 
against 180.6 for June.” 

However, prices are etlil much 
higher them in ante-belluia days 
When the index number stood at 184.6, 
this being the month’ before the war 
started, In retail prices mutton, salt 
Dork, milk, butter, potatoes, beans, 
evaporated apples and prunes de- 
clined slightly, but beef advanced 
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orces On Central Front 
Splendidly Equipped for 

the Move. 

a budget of staple German Troops in Danger of 
Plank Attack From 

South, 

With the Russian Armics’ at rmicsg 
Jentral - on the Russian Front, Cable-—— ja Petrograd &pecial cable to London 

of General 

somewhat, In wholesale prices, fod- and Lemberg, have begun to have @ 
der, cattle and beef, sheep, fresh 
fruits, soda, raw silks, jutes, tallow, 
metals, chemicals end raw furs aver- 
aged lower, but grains, hog products, 
dairy products, vegetables, bread- 

mM arked effect in ite situation in the 
central portion of the tront wich, ex- 
cept for small Russian gains jin the 
lake region south of Dvinsk. has re- 

stuffs, woollens, cottons, fiax preducts, | Mained virutally unaltered since the 
leather, implements, paints, oils and 
glags, iron beds and sundries averaged 
higher, Retail prices of coal and wood 
also averaged higher. As compared 
with July last year prices were higher 

in all groupe except grain and fodder. 
Im the retail prices of foods all com- 
modities were higher than in July, 
1915, and 1914, except milk. Rent, 
however, averaged lower, 

FRENCH DRIVE 
IS CLOCKWORK 

Masterly Precision in Their 
Work On tne Somme. 

Steady Gains, With Small 
Casualties, Result. 

Paris Cable—‘The operations on 

the Somnie yesterday were mereiy a 

detail of the offensive and of only 

local bearing,”’ a high military officer 
explained w-day to the Associated 
Press “but sigusficance is derived fi9m 
the fact that the -<:ormans did mot 

| counter-attack as usual. Never before 
have’ they taued to react when :uc- 
cessfully attacked, and their failure to 
co 50 in Unis case is either a sign of 
weakness, or, more likely, because of 
contusion of orders. 

' “The precision with which the 
| French offensive has been carried out 

js shown by the fact that every objec- 
tive designated in advance of an ac- 
tion has been reached. At Maurepas a 
certain number of houses were select- 
ed, and every one of them was captur- 

| ed and occupied; it never was intend- 

entire village. 
“One consequence of this precision 

in the French operations is the reduc- 
tion of losses to a minimum. The op- | 
trations in Artois and in Champagne 
cost 
sround gained on the Somme. The 
purpose is to destroy the German 
forces, and the Franco-British dofen- 
sive also has accomplished the feat of 
holding on the western front the 
greater possible portion of the German 
forces. 

“Tt is fallacious to figure out the 
probable duration of hostilities on 
French soil by computing the average 
surface of ground gained per day. Ev- 
ery time an action takes place, even 
though the gain may be no more than 
a hundred yards or so, the opposition 
is beaten. He loses heavily and the 
weakening moral effect cannot be me2- 
sired in yards. It is a cumulative ef- 
fect which sooner or later will weat 
the enemy dowr so that he will be un 
able to hold the French gains to a few 
hundred yards.”” r 

SUB. WAR IS ON. 

Campaign Against Merchant. 
Ships in Full Swing. 

Paris Cable-——Germany’s submar- 
ine warfare againse merenant ships is 
again in full swing, according to the 
naval expert at the Temps. 

The Tempstdeclares that this’ mew 
submarine campaign follows tle Ger- 
man note to the Unite States of Feb. 
10, in which it was said: “Merchant 
ships carrying guns cannot be consider- 
ed 2s peaceful ships.” According to 
the Temps, the Germans are now acting 
under this notice, and it says that 
three days ago the Italian ship Plata 
repulsed with gunfire attacks of an 
enemy submarine, This article con- 
cludes with an emphatic declaration 
that a similar course will be followed 
by other commanders of allied mer- 
chant ships, undismayed by ‘‘the mur- 
der of Capt. Fryatt.” 

———_+-+-e——__—_—_. 

MAY ASK GERARD'S RECALL. 
Rotterdam, Cable.—Germany is sor- 

jously considering the advisability of 
asking for the recall of United States 
Ambassador James W. Gerard, accord- 
ing to reports in Uiplomatic circles here. 
Mr. Gerard's approval of the _ British 
cepsorship and his criticlams of Germany 
are said to have displeased the German 
Government. 
+> 

GUARANTEE COCHRANE’S BONDS, 
yforonto, Cable.—The Ontario Goy- 

ernment has declded to assist the Town 
of Cochrane by guaranteeing its bonds 
and purchasing its school debentures, 
So) ools, sidewalks and other civic as- 
seta were, dostroyed by the fire and have 
to be replaced. The action of the Goy- 
ernment is in response to & request made 
eevyeral days ago by a deputation from 

Cochrane, 

Russians fell back last August to the 
line trom Dvinsk to the Pinsk 
marshes. The Austrian line now has 
receded so [ar belore the repeated 
Unrusts of the soutowestern HKussian 
torces in soutnern Poland and Galicia 
that the Germans are in danger of a 
uanking movement from the south 
und the automatic retirement of the 
ltorces opposed to the Russian centre. 

Despite the desultory bursts of ac- 
tivity at various points Russian of- 
uicers say there are many indications 
that the eGrmans are prepared to 
abandon their present line on this = 
part of the front at any moment. 

The correspondent of the Asso- 
cluted Press made a week's tour along 
the front commanded by General 
Alexei Evert from Lake Narocz to 
the region of Baranovichi, and found 
the Russian soldiers most anxious for 
ul Opportunity to advance as scon as 
the command is given. The armies 
commanded by General Evert are the 
same which, crippled by a shortage — 
of ammunition and supplies, were 
forced to surrender a large part of 
Poland a year ago. Commanders 
who brought back only broken rem- 
nants of their divisions to the pre- 
sent positions now are in charge of 
splendidly-equipped units. The men 
share with their officers the determ- 
{nation to recapture the ground lost 
{In Poland. 
A corps commander. who showed ~ 

the correspondent of the Associated 
Press a huge supply of ammunition 
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and material at the disposal of one 
: Pr: 

part of the force engaged in this ea 
tion of the front, said: “‘We have en- 
ough ammunitnon stored away to — 
take us to Berlin.” ant (he 
The soldiers seem to be plentifully — 

supplied with wholesome food, and 
are living under the best sanitary con- *

 

ditions. They are surrounded by com-_ 

> 

i 

forts and conveniences comparable to — 
those of a model American summer 
camp. The 1 
strength of the Russian soldiers ap- 
pears to be very high and the per 

| confidently expect to occupy their ‘or- ; 
iginal quarters in Western Poland. 
Compared with 

| ease on this section of the front is 

epidemics, but individual cases of a 
disease of any sort are said to be 

| Tare. ae \ 

IRUSS HAMMER 
| THE AUSTRIAN 
Mass Attacks Along Front a 

Before Lemberg Persist. 

Heavy Fighting Also North | 
of the Dniester. ~2 

London Cable.—Russian 

army before Lemberg. 

lull, infantry has been hurled against 
‘the Austro-German positions between — 

spirit and fighting ~ 
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conditions prevail- — 
ing a year ago the percentage of dis- — 

five times more than all the] geclared to be appreciably lower. Nor 
only has universal vaccination and 
personal cleanliness, which are now 
insisted upon, removed the danger of — 

S 
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troops 
.| are attacking heavily along the whole S: 

front of General von Boehm-Hrmolli’s © 2. 4 

 . 

For twelve hours, without a single 
rd 
$ ~ 

TAA 

Paraplinska and Piniski, according to — 
the official Vienna statement. 
The Austrions claim that most 

sians 
ments, At some/points the 
gained a foothold 

tonic reserves. 
Near Manajoa, the Austro-German : 

line was pierced, but Vienna claims @ 
counter-attack threw the Russ 
back to their original positions, 

Particularly severe fighting 18 ine - 
progress on both sides of / Horozanka 
to the north of the Dnies 
bas been destroyed by shell-fire. 
Thursday night’s Russian War Of- 

fice statement reads: : 

“Phe situation is unchanged both — 
on the western and Caucasus fronts. 
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DUBLIN’S MAYOR ASKS PROBE. 
London, Cables Tae apy ei 

Dublin, accompante y 
the city, presented a petition to the House” 

0) ons to-day agking for an ins)” 
Coie Mite the death of civillans at the 

hands of soldiers during the Dublin p 

rising . 

Never nak a woman for her re son 18. i 

If you will only keep still and — ait 

awhile ehe will give them to yous 

Boston Transcript. ms 
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the attacks coilapsed before the Rus- Ne ~ 
reached their wire entangle 

: Russians — <i 

in the first-line = 
trenches, only to be driven out by Teu- oy 
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a Sees 

MENIE {22 years hay boon, visiting the sess mca 
; mPa A 4. Sa We are glad to report that Mis J q, | 0! his childhood returns | to Poronte a es 

rN we S : Y, % Willintus who has been on the ai; k Vat last Wednesdiay . a Anna - 

ys ~ y is regaining herhealth awatu Mr. John Miss Mae Dunk of Petericks Corners CG : \ 

. 3 Ravis ako bette: apent the pasttwo weeks with her grand. | ¢ 

Mero Smith awed )0 yveurs an old resi parents Mr, Mis, Win, Stewart | 

dent of Menie was laid to rest in Burn- Messrs. Stewart and Hume leave for 
brae cemetery @n Friday last. | ‘Toronto on Friday where they will ex- | 

Mra. Wo. Milne is still quite ill but ihe their Avershire cattle. We Wish | 4 r . — 

her friends hope for a speedy recovery. them eVery success, . or Infant P : 

Mr. and Mrs. Lord, Margaret and Robt. | Mr. and Mra, Jesse Doxie of Toronto | ; 900 Drors}) ants and Children, 
of Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs, | “ - : J : 

Walker. | Win, Stewart, hod ep aE “a others Kn That 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and ehildr | The stork visited our neighborhood | OW 

of North Battleford who have been visit- hon day last week and left a 12 Ib baby 
ing Mr, and Mrs. Tom Oddie left for the a at the home of Mr, and Mra, Oharles | 

ne, | west on Monday. 
ne 

Mr. and Mra. Andrew Clancey who ai aie 

SINE | have been visiting friends in this neigh- 
borhood left on Tuesday for their home 
in Medford, Orevon. Mr. Sum Burgess, who has been in To. | 

ronto for some time is visiting his brother 
Mr. P. i. Burgess. ; 

Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 

No4s2. 
1] The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Mw 

AVegetable Preparation forAs- 
similatingthe Food and Regula: 

1) ting the Stomachs and Buwels of 
<_< ee Miss the] Thompson of Sidney is the | rs Ay Si 

guest of her brother, Mr. Gil. ‘Thomp- | L INFANTS « CHILDRE lgnature 
; SOn, Y “- r. idestion Cheerful Have You a Good |!°s:. tiorece wright and wite, ot roron-| Promotes Digestion Chest of to, are Visiting at Mr. Win. Waller's. ness andRest ton ae Miner 

? We are glad to report that Mrs, §. Opin ee iC 
& f Denike is improving. NOT MARC mt 

Misses Mary and Irene Sine spent a} Bp ee 
‘ ° . ° : ic » of days as ek » oles | idles ; 

Being in this district for a neji weet abies ONS week the guest of Jie senna 

short yt we we ,prepared | to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sarles, of Minto, | ie In 
do well di illing, drill and pipe || were the guests of Mr. W. T. Sine’s on pe! nit d 

ah od wells, or make your well ||Sunday. 408 Vet Sugar 
Over-Seas Club, but don't ] wish We clean and. sanitary. In fact any- Mr. and Mrs. Snider and Mr. and Mrs. Baie Winleyroen Flavor. _ tipa! 
there was one every weekt"’ $ thing about a well where first- || Chapell, were the guests of Mr, P. 4. bo Aperfect Remedy for arr S e 

Ph TATE ARNE class workmanship is required, ) Bureess a sunday. : Pec O || tion, Sour Spr ama 
: iin vatevenito. wal FOTanceaeel: {| Mrs. George Jackman and little daugh-' P3487 | Worms, Feveris n 

= . Wake Whar | ter. also Mrs. Davidson are spending a} RAPOIO Loss OF SLEEP. 
Aron Whe paper leth by Richard Harding Davis, the brilliant American War low Ing people for whom we have j few days the guests of Mrs, P. EK. Bur- mee . “simile Signature of oF. yer 

_ @orrespondent and Author his brother discovered the following message, written recently drilled wells :— ae W i Harl net z BLL igh | | 
+ NLL & ee ae e : ° ye Nlessrs. arren and Geo. Harlow were aa 5 Ay : : apparently a few days previous to hisdeath > Stirling Box & Basket Co. |] the, euesis of Mr. Gil. Thompsons or (ed COMPANY: 

“Men at home who breath tobacco smoke as freely as they breath air, cannot Mr. J. Cli M I see pe Nae. meta nie i= ay Ls I THE CENTAUR CON ORK. if bar 
know how much tobacco means ty the man in the trenches, or rather how much fr. J. Clinton McGee tba aa S2C/\\C MONTREAL & 5 
the loss of it means. During the Spanish-Americun War, in the U.S. Army regula- Mr. Chas. Mosher Don't forget the lawn social to be held tise |. Ate. months gid . 
tions, tobacco was oilleially classified as ‘Officers’ Supplies.’’ It was considered a M is under tie auspices of Bethel Epworth d > EQ, ‘ne DOSE —ZRCENE ao thy r. B. R. Wright. League on Friday evening, August 25th. Peed a Sa y, ‘ 
“ When I cabled from Cuba that our soldiers in Cuba needed tobacco, my appeal oh, Everybody welcome. ‘Sy yp f ; P 

wils ridiculed and Iwas asked if our soldiers cid not also want silk pajamas and <5 i Be 
eau-re-cologne. The man who had never gone without tobacco, and who could fill | a a 
his pouch or case at the street corner, still thought tobacco a luxury. All loesl news from the people ees Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

* It was Sir Frederick Treaves, during the South African War who made people 
Wie advan ene e 

nuderstand that for the soldiers tobacco was a necessity. A man can hunger, he 
mK city. 

«an suffer cold, fatigue and wounds ; these things he can endure if he can smoke. 
“IT have been a looker-on on seven wars, and I tind it so with each of them, and 

with men of all races. Give them tobacco and there is no “hardship that they will 
not cheerfully suffer, So with the purpose of your fund, I for one, am heartily in 
with it. 

“Tf the glorious record of the Canadian Troops has been made on short rations of 
~ #bavco, we may feel condident that well supphed with it they will in a short time 

be in Berlin, whieh it is the heartfelt wish of 
(Signed) RICHARD HARDING DAVIS”’ 

The above is the testimony of a man who has been through seven wars, and who 

Rimseif knows personally a soldiers needs. No comment is necessary on our part. 
‘That great Imperial Institution, “‘The Oyer-Seas Club’’ is endeavoring to provide 

for the needs of the Empire’s soldiers from overseas. It has organized Canada’s 

Tobacco Fund for the comfort of our Canadian soldiers. i 
We should be glad to receive and forward contributions to the Headquarters of 

the Fund in Canada, and those who can render assistance are inyited to communi- 
ate with Francis R: Jones. the Oranizing Secretory, Room 28, Windsor Hotel, 

_ Montreal, when a supply of cirenlars, literature and a collecting book will be sent. 

WILL YOU HELP? 

STIRLING FAIR PRIZE LIST 

of Stirling and surrounding districts 

welcomed at The Lea ler office. 

Mattresses That Will Please | ee KEE eet 
Every Customer T. BH. Me on ie 

Manufacturer of caer 

™ 
. - 

a c ef ‘3 

The reason for the great popularity of our mattresses with those who age nt 

use them may be attributed to the following :— Single and D “5 
They are pure, sanitary and filled with Bi ouble emese i 

the very best quality of materials. 
Their artistic and wearable ticking, 
reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. 

Place an order with us without delay. We also carry the spring for 

particular customers who demand Comfort First, price last. 

JAMES RALPH 

' j : fe « 

WAI, Bey | ha 
a ane <4 CEST AG 9 oi nee SNE, Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and R ugs. ‘ = 

TWO HAMMOCKS = 
peor * _ rg of 

Prices Reasonable 

For further information apply 
to the manager ofAmachine, the 
LEADER office, or to 

QO. R. JONES: 

= 

a 
5 

TF) 
, a ‘ Lo ow ee s/s 

io le Ps de fr 49 _ Sua)" oO Me / 

yy wee >. 

i ee z : 

° “ay ot 

= ‘TO BE HELD BY | | All Kinds Flow Fo et oe MARMORA, ONT. Prompt Attention Given to Our Undertaking Department . ss > =e 
me) 4, a: ) 7 .] 

: r . 

— Stirling Agricultural Society | PHONES ae 
° 

\ ‘ 
— 

_ =<» 

ry. FAIR ¢ | | = 
Pes R GROUNDS, STIRLING , _ _Aspecial prize of $5 00 has been donated by Mr. G. G. Thrasher, the SB. ARAM CAD evs cstv vvkeveh-a¥ovechiecsiscasns noetypieirevertars 1 00 FO! ha © 0 ; 

a. “ first prize team to get $3 00, the single horse mare only juaged to get $2. A, Swe ae Re ccbcs.cesks sawes\ can daveeel es gue rent ameree na ieee 1 00 O75 a hes 
oie urs av and Frida ) t 28. 29 1, Brood Mare with foal at feet.........0.:.cccreseecccsnceeess 3 00 2 00 1 00 Ba ELWO WY PADIS... actus ssc chads ote an core Raa 1 00 75 ed _ 

lain, | y, vepi. - 2. Boal of 1918 .:-.csconeentsntnnrivatssitannonen 150 N.185 2 1-00 val Goya RAM ecaties osha da ee 1000 7% BO 
a - s) AGOLE TS VeRnrold’-y cme. dees veccuss scone: cob tee er: 1 50 1 25 1 00 As'., - 2 3 
“4 a ae ees 4, Colt, 2 yesoldssieoie Pant cha 150 125 » 100 CLASS M—SHROPSHIRES REGISTERED 1 ae 

x! DiS IOI EV OATIOIG: carat tt casdp ai atecaseentaciatackeseeptare coed 1 50 1 26 1 00 : : ae | Or 

e) hes 6. Single Ronusan ee eke Ce eee 300 200 100 Superintendents—Jas. Haggerty and M. Shea. os Re eae 
: ; \ Maal LOR ORGONR O55 core dixchts yaucncds aarveebnees LRRERE Lt 4.00 3 00 2 00 Ts © (RenmWAlred te pce hi chss  eccte ayes s dh avce Nsecuas peopecneceane ral iS dee pee! ae 

; 4 HORSES 8. Stallion, any age... Ne tari Mer Oy ear iat 4 00 $°00...=. 2700 DUR MTTIM ACL jerareleccisccesnsdyaiecwtbant veh eva TR en 1 00 aE -. . aay 
Pa CLASS A—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES 9. Ts oe ee with single horse. na ot 3. eu oe De dapenragae ys eo a sag 3: 

_-S&crerintenpents—D. Fargey and Thos, Solmes, Speed and conformation will be considered in this class. Lady driver Gi Ewe Yearling ......00sccccsscerasceececeveseceenses b Siren ena) anky t Opie by af ; 
f Mature horses to weigh 1500 lbs and over On ata eines: ast mgt i $i eck is fair or the wife, daughter, ‘unmarried sister living at BF daw e RIAD, veces csedits ol sowtaae as Re ater Faye sa... 1 00 8 Re NG | 

; ia teint : . r. st pro- ome with a fair. ' 4/4 Fuss rexitered pedigree and ail horses in this class should: conform in type to ae es ? CLASS N-SOUTH DOWNS REGISTERED a 
; CATTLE Superintendents—Jas. Haggerty and M. Shea Pe 

' x: 1st 2nd Ss Srl uperintendents—Jas. Haggerty M. | CP 

—-B Boal of tient? foal at feet, (mare only judged).#3 00 $2.00 $1 00 CLASS F—AYRSHIRE WITH REGISTERED PEDIGREES Oc a wvneie TEOOE TE a 
ZA EE aT i i a 15) Lon) 1 0 | Screnivmenpewts—J. A, Bailey and Alex. Fargey. g) Ram Lathe cecnciinenaiss sn tee ‘ : Psi i La Mas el al ame 2 2 5 : ; “ws 5 
5. It, 3 yar old SCuksSRASr ves Say euabebuapnavesiesysavkiateu, 1 50 1 25 1 00 1 Bull, 9 year old and over, (age considered) tc svn $2 00 $1 50 $1 00 4. Ewe Aged. cendeses :eneespeccucpeeunccsensuacsseneasuess os gare : 00 25 50 

6. Span Horses in harness. eae a tel nee saunas tonne €/4)o45 sh n.ve I 50 1 25. 1 00 2. Bull, 1 year old........ . 2 00 1 50 1 00 5. Ewe Yearling......... PP Perit mi ma 50. 

7. Stallion tetera? pelivee i OF OVER. 400 800 ~ 2-00 pereasUll Galt sS os, ORE eet oe eee 125. ‘100 "5 6. Ewe Lamb......... Sd ta dus RACES « A ceeeeny a 50 
J om, gis ; ligree an soun weit ht 4 H if Ce eeeereresseeveeaatoesvercuacesccusse eocsasessse besenues i we - ® 

1500, g BOTS OB Es Ae satis ante ae Anke a eee 00 5 50 = EEP : ™ age to be poneiierett Heer e ee, ee 4 00 3 00 2 00 5. Heifer, 1 year old......2.......... Oe ey Kicaery i 25 1 00 bey ARS ee 75 «660 CLASS B.—AGRICULTURAL HORSES g oe OG Pei con cc sereteccdi teeing: eesnec pete : ep : ZA ; a 1. Ad Lets a adh hactteve ees" z i ah 30 

; fogs MUGS COW ava rdtaakhevacstduseeseeege cast true) ahunsaeRPROnee © Bowe Yearling........ccscseees ccceeedsneeeenesnnsaressnnaeeeseets 

“Tee Re Fargey and Thos. Solmes. Special—Best herd of 4 eows and 1 bull; age of bull to ; } $.. Ewe Lamb........000.. BF Re Ee SP RAI SS 1 00 75 50° 

ee toni in type to the heavy draught, Only smaller hs at OCOMBLAGL OM reo Sisag. «cusses cmacnuaceeaa teaveee penta tend 00 2 00 . 

1. Brood Mare with foal at feet (mare on! CLASS G—HOLSTEIN WITH REGISTERED PEDIGREE SWINE 
Re IOCRE) snore cnertrrinyene tes 200 150 100 LFeuibres\to Depron sei aurea ‘ CLASS P— BERKSHIRES WITH REGISTERED PEDIGREE 
PB? Gol lveur old eter one 1 50 1, 25 1 00 Superintendents—J. A, Bailey and Alex. Fargey. é Raj ; Dice a Teo ne cccecicct nti ates 150 125 1,00 . Bull, 2 year old or over (age considered),...s7oi..2:00 21450. 1.00'= | SURBSINTENDANTE—Tas; Bailey-and Alezy CBIOSY< Stree, Yond ee 
AL ET EI OS a a a ale re ae. FON O09 Be MBally Pv eariolds.d:. ct assacccatcunesnen ene 200 150 100 ) 8) One e $175 $150 $100 — 
6) Pair Horses in harness... ee | bi : hi 1 00 B. BUCA EAA ARY,, ces Oh ct etn te aie o 125 100 75 x Doar Ae Ee ai cae 150 12 10 

Pg I a ee ee er Bs PT AUER OR r: octet eoaccicioc ie ic andthe a eae 1 00 75 DRO Was Seveser amar reo CS ae vent tet OWs shee SL ITRD 
; CLASS C.—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES B Belts, DL YBAC. OLA: iiss. seaman sickecmicete ee eee 1 25 1 00 75 ot Beene ARR SRW EEE So Nee 1.25 1100 

_ Superintendents— . 6: ‘ladten, 2 jails, sGaeeeeias ta eat earnscsteacte osha 150- 125 100 Spring Pigeersce orscseserssreeresssccees ’ f 
aed SEMEL and Thos. Solmes. ens ai ea a! CPhI ener geg aT 2 00 1 aS 1 00 CLASS R—YORKSHIRES, REGISTERED PEDIGREE 

Ss 1 in Outline ¢ ; : : Special—For 4 cows and 1 bull, age considered...,........ : ‘ : 
but should be larger and fs ae “y Sa Carriage, Coach or Hunter type, ig pa eg . Superintendents—Jas. Bailey and Alex, Fargey. 
plow or buggy. They sh id able to do satisfactory work in wagon CLASS I~SHORT HORNS AND POLLED ANGUS pte 75 150 100 aiid ali@ult ke apie e - ould be clean limbed without excessive hair on legs : Cee ; 1. Boar Aved...sccccliscsecccteeseenesensetnansuccssqenevedsnecnntcne L790 | 00 
bigs rayel seven miles per hour . weight from 1150 to 1350 Superintendents—Jas. Haggerty and M. Shea 2. Boar Spricg Pig wi coudesndecetenteveumuenecdenqcas qaucceuse@neuss i e ' 00 

1. Brood Mare wit ; 1. Bull rear old ¢ 18 : : : ‘ F 3. Sow Sprimi Pigg.......ccccesecassces seceprarceaners esncrpasentoes 
2 Foal a Win ne feet (mare only dndged).: 6 Me “i, 2.00 1 00 2, Bull, Ff va oes ONBIE (ARG) LEODRIABTAG ) tes hae i ay ‘ p : a 4, Breed Sow Aged .....cccccccteses ceseesseneseesrscaaetenegeyes 1 50 1 25 1 00 

; Eel yokr old ete ag ten de eesec ssc beaperee 5 1 25 1 00 PP ARITICIN Biter Mae gor aN SE oe et aa, Cole oF 75 <3 DP UPAN REGISTERED 

4- Colt, 2 year old ntsc omar 00 jl as Septer cli ee Cer Ore or ewe 1% 10% eanwatie co oe | 
5. Colt, Bivene Old eerste censverttessonsens 1 50 1 25 1 00 Pi PRAT Livia Old? nce oe a eee oe oa 1 25 1 00 75 Superintendents—Jas. Bailey and Alex. Fargey. — 
4. Single rad S| Riki es LeBaxeMt aed Ai one Ts Va yu a, J, Saat 1 50 1 25 00 6 Heifer’ rae old Ee Sate AM iets hy 1 0 1 2: : 00 Sul K. 1 75 1 50 1 x : CEES aa legs F018 OO. 10s | 7. Metter, Byeas Old.scscicc-ccinccccergpieeige et HO. Aeab. eae eke eOReregea airpento ae ce eS 
7. Span Horses in harness... ; Ist 2nd 3rd ON cS EI te, Ee ORO ES I | 5 RRL OS 2 2 00 1 50 1 00 2. Breedin PERE ur tecatan AB 5 Cale 100 
ePecial—Beat Brood Mare'and Foal, both considered..8 00 0° 7 0 |. Specidl—For 4 cowa and.1 bull, either class.............» BADD 5-00 Bo eeeen ie Bouts cr accaceetso aie enh ao aaa 

CLASS D—CARRIAGE HORSES, Reatrnaep CLASS J—GRADE CATTLE OR ANY OF THE DAIRY BREEDS CLASS S—CHESTER WHITE, REGISTERED 
Superintendents—D, Fargey and iBhoes Retwnee Superintendents—J. A. Bailey and Alex.. Fargey. Superintendents—Jas. Bailey and Alex. Fargey 

In judging this class, sty othe 1. Milch © 5 5 ; 0 1 00 Hy aA lea Sera prad style, conformation Pract htanraakeinhay obi ctaiacs J Bitch Coes sens beesnbesanhaneyretutsodiyetnioiagnte d 59 1 25 1 80 1, Boar Aged.....sscsssccsseyessen cay csecssseenstinnten FREE it ; a 160 

1. Brood Mare with foal at side ust be not less than 15.1 hands, 3. Heifer, 1 year S|; ARI LOE ae ate TT Fe el SO 75 50 2. Breeding Sow «aT Ua ea pony wwe Co bEtns¢ td a cugeds) PRED ANOUE aes 1 00 

Foal of 1916......... aR A lad shal aT BDO 2D, TOD. | fis ls CWE cteetpensasensesnnevens suparertetnedieoeshaflyapcicaes cl 00 75 50 Fae EE RAan. chcoaeiterc lak nae 12 100 ‘ olt, GAT Oe et tere enessaresisenes 5 1 25 tly 5 ip NOES et 2 Seta ee a aaa 2 Ana att ps Sa aN 4, Spring Pig Boar,........csssssseees Sup raptor 
4. Colt, riba alate MNP Ag eescess avescoeg vecsys L 50 l 25 1 00 Special—Best Bacon Hogs, any Ls d, : 1h pana 3 00 

TO tnt a ee aa ae ee SHEEP Special—Hest Brood Row, any, Drew Mer wel a ingle Horse in Lara trees shabitas <7 7..17,. 1 50 1 25 1 00 with her, the > . 2 00 

y. Span Horses in harness agit sen re ia 00 100 CLASS K—COTSWOLDS REGISTERED Re BD sche Sspveetrd 2 Pree ae hae 
MUR Rha ias et RuLniien,  e e ere 3 00 2 00 SUPERINTENDENTS—Jas. Haggerty and M. 8 
epécial—Best Gentlemen Marmont cert eseessees 4 00 3 00 2 00 Saket eee Sa ee e N ap Ist 2nd 3rd POULTRY 

Pee Conti iching Contest with single hiorae,.. 3 09 00 Be Ram Aged ivis.. sieserseveecssescsessiseccseeranaent snesiee $1.00 Bey ee 
Shut have snaragme mat have halter, standing facing bugay, taenos ie: oy 2A cl ch ad [80 cat oe ae ; a ’ neck anc breee ling, no & rok ? : L ‘ ven : Mi x Divccctobescsvindpadsdrsassschccnsdoubebogs ddupsssereerss i e : , 4 ¥ i tr’ TY Seroaitg be put in loops; then drive half write gtacshavites dak tee Fi Said pees. PRN or eT ceed Mee ; i rs o Superintendents—C. M. Sine and ©. U. Heath let 2nd 

4 | CLASS E—ROADSTERS Commotr GAT, fist =. bedesl ceeritels ioeh nas Marre ate 1 00 75 50 1. Cock ass aahite vevesne Means UiMRRtAR ARR APD SNe" SSE ee bi 20. c 

: i 
’ 1 YT ATH esi EN a ma hh Pat re as DCHOETOL .cccecscccpece penpemeeetessetarewape desea ceseensaneee \ 

__ Paperintendents—D. Fargey and Thos. Solmes, CLASS L—LEICESTER REGISTERED 3. Hen mR agecvesenceenaneceqnezuanacanase atom » = ; ; 

- Single and tiie: harrisa | ; ‘ Superintendents—Jas. Haggerty and M. Shea 4, Pullat...jc.0ses. sven canstsneeannrases ses nto RE 40 30. 

cP. in thia class must drive th GB. POD. .ssscensyernnsnvenaiehearncunnnsey SAneentess TNs ‘% the track. § fot sana: iree heats once around wv ooRe : fi ty * , 4 Paaeapmcanigrzstion will be considéred in phig class, nw y Seti Sane barged s poxew rd eSy ea ¢oieen) as vagal say chesuepnrens ; my a; on (Continued next week) ae 
owe aes ‘ ar ' +t) 1 P10) arr ree eee re eee rer rrr rr errr) Trt ¢ Md r 
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| The Store of Quality 
. 

Le | 

Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices | 
Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds, It may be 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
In the names of two persons, 

or withdraw money when in 

13 JA INK 
_ either of whom can make deposits 

town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
, husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

ff) Procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone, 

STIRLING BRAN a 

be a 
a Hahn - 

; 
a 

CH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

TIRLING LEA 
HASTINGS CO., ONT., 

Fleet of Vessels Victims of Mines 

Germany's Method of Undersea Warfare 

Will be Exemplified at the Exhibition 

The ever present perils which must be 

the British 

| Navy when scouring the broad bosom of 

faced and circumvented by 

| the sea for a glimpse of the Hun vessel 

sneaking furtively about, hiding itself 

} under water or sowing treacherous death 

| deating mines broadeast, will be vividly 

pictured at the Canadian National 

bition. 

Exhi- 

Hidden mines, ‘torpedo attacks 

and desperate oaslaughts by the aerial 

threaten a 

| sturdy ship of war, which will eventual- 

corps will each afternoon 

| ly succumb to the murderous action of 

fan undersea mine, the magazine explod- 

|ing with a deafening crash, throwing tona 

of water and wreckage high in the air. 

Surrounding mines will explode at inter- 

yals while the land batteries and anti-air 

craft guns deyote their energies to the 

invading airmen, who are hovering about 

endeavoring to drop their explosive car- 

goes on a vital spot. It will be a picture 

of war never excelled at the Canadian 

National. 
a coe 

Science and Nations, 
True revolutionists, believe me, the 

real men of action, who are promoting 
truth and justice for the morrow, are 
scientists. Governments fall and pass 

away; nations grow, shine with splen. 

dur and decay. But what matter? The 
discoveries of science will go on, will 

Increase, will give mankind more and 
more light and certainty. The close of 

a century is a small matter; the march 

of human progress will always be re- 

sumed; human nature will insist on 

having knowledge, whatever may be, 

the obstacles. It is foolish to object 

that we can never know anything; we 

have got to know all we can that we 
may attain the greatest happiness. 

And therefore I say, How foolish are 

all the political disputes that excite 

nations! While the salvation of prog- 

ress is supposed to be involved in the 

fate of a ministry, it is really the sci- 

entist—the man of Jearning—who will 

be the master of the future when he 
shall be able to enlighten men with a 

new spark of truth. All injustice shall 

cease when truth shall reign.—Hmile 

Zola. 4 

A Doctor of the Old School. 
Doe Robinson never looked wise and 

kept things to himself about a case. 
He'd let one tell him every little symp- 
tom and listen respectfully, and he'd 

never go and whip out one of those 

surveying instruments and go all over 

a patient as if he were laying out a 

new state road. No! He'd crack jokes, 
gossip delightfully and suddenly turn 
around and ask Margaret if that wasn’t 

a brand new dress she had on, feed 
little peppermint candies to the chil- 
dren and sit with several on his knees 
while he talked. He made his call a 

pleasant affair. Every one in the house 

enjoyed it and got the benefit of it— 
even the invalid. ‘Well,’ he’d say re- 
luctantly, “Kit and I’ve got to jog 

along, though it’s mighty comfortable 

sitting here by your fire. We gotta go 

‘way out on the Cider Mill road.”— 
Helena Smith-Dayton in Cartoons Mag- 
azine, - . 

Cheering Him Up. 
A professional boxer was badly beat- 

en in a sparring match and carried to 
his bed exhausted and melancholy. 

“I wish you’d say something to cheer 
him up, doctor,’ pleaded the defeated 
warriors wife. “He's gettin’ low in his 
mind, and when he’s like that you've 
no idea how hard it is to wait on him. 
He’s worse than a bear with a tooth- 

ache.” a 
“What can I say that will please him 

most?’ asked the doctor. 
“You might just tell him, in an off- 

hand way, that the man as licked him 
is mighty bad in the ‘orspital and that 
they may have to hold a post mortem 
an him any minute now,” was the sol- 
emn suggestion.—London Telegraph. 

The Planet Mars. 
Earth's astronomers know nothing of 

Mars beyond the fact that if the planet 

is of a formation more recent than the 

formation of the terrestrial globe its 

evolutions must have been more rapid, 

because it is so small. Mars is an older 
world than the earth—a world that 

represents the intermediate state be- 

tween that of the earth and that of the 

moon. The phenomena on Mars now 

under the observation of earth's as- 
tronomers are the last manifestations 
of a dying life. Slowly, very slowly, 
time is doing its work. Mars is dying 
of cold, the anesthetic that benumbs 
the worlds and steeps them in the 
sleep in which they die.—Exchange. 
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Found 

Campbellford road, 

miles out of Stirling. Owner can have 

same by proving property. 
W. I. Emmons, 

R.R. 8, Stirling: 

Suitcase—On 5 

—_——_ —_~~@e— 

Found 
On Front st., a lady’s raincoat, 

to O. B. McGuire, 

Apply 
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Bethel Lawn Social 

The lawn social held on the church 

grounds on Iriday evening last under the 

auspices of Bethel Epworth 

a great success, 

League was 

The members of the league made the 

evening a pleasant one for all 

fortunate enough to attend, 

who were 

The enter- 

tainment consisted of songs aud gramo- 

phone selections and the refreshmenta 

were first class and daintily served. . A ) 

box of bon-bons awarded the prettiest | 

girton the grounds, was given to Miss 

Vera Sine, daughter of C. M. Sine. 

The proceeds of the evening amounted 

to about $70.00. 

——-§9.— ie 

IVANHOE 
We are glad to see the Daly tea men in 

our vicinity again. 

Mr. Fred Broadworth left Monday for 
Toronto, 

Miss Jennie Bainbridge returned home 
after spending a few weeks at Mr. Jas. 
Johnston’s, Harold. 

Miss Mary Stiles of Wellman’s is 
spending a tew days the guest of the 
Misses Tanner. 

Miss Jennie Bruce is spending a few 
days in Sharbut lake, 

The guests at the Glenwood on Monday 
were :—Rey. 8S. E. Morton, Bellview, | 
Ont.; Miss K. Rowe, Trenton; Mrs. 
Hays, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Weese and | 
son, Pontiac, Mich. ; Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, 
Springbrook ; Mr. and Mrs. C. Zimmer- 
man, Havelock ; Mrs. &. Phillips, Strat- 
ford; Mr. Chas. Ridley, Dundalk; Mr. 
Nicholas and Miss Agnes Stout, Minto: 
Mr. James Tanner, Lancer, Sask; Miss 
Willes. Lancer, Sask; Mr. Baiden, Kiny- 
ston and Mr. BE. J. Tanner, Madoc. 

BELLVIEW 
Quite a number from Bellview attended 

the Springbrook social on the 23rd and 
had a very enjoyable evening. 

Pte. McElhanney of 155th Batt., re- 
turned to Barriefield®on Saturday last 
and was accompanied by Mr. Wm. Rom- 
bough of this place who is going fora few 
days visit. It is whispered that Mr. 
Rombough has notions. 

Mr. John Webb, sr., has been on the 
sick list for some time and is improving 
now. ' 

Mrs. Henry Brown took a bad turn last 
week but we understand she is now al- 
most entirely recovered. 

Mr. Andrew Brown who has been 
away for some time returned to Bellview 
on Thursday last. ; 

———_—¢.9—$__§___> 

SPRING BROOK 
Word has been received by Mrs. C. A. 

MacConne!ll from Lieut. E. L. MacConnel 
of 59th, Batt., France, who is now in the 
trenches. 
A large crowd attended the Ep. League 

social, thanks to Foxboro band for the 
music. Proceeds amounted to $190. Not 
too bad for Springbrook, eh? 

Mrs. M. FE. Welsh received a very 
startling telegram on Friday from the 
west! She left on Saturday mornings 
local. 

Miss Mary Mack of Stirling, has been 
spending a few weeks under the parental 
roof. 
We are glad to hear Master Heward 

Wellman is better. 
Miss F. E. Cooper is spending the holi- 

days in Peterboro. 
Mr. D. GC. Reid; of Montreal Bank, 

Montreal, Que., is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Reid. 

Miss Rose Phillips of Madoc is in town 
for a few days. 

Mrs. C. B. Boardman of Belleville, for- 
merly of this place renewed old acquaint- 
ances last week. 

Miss Cora L. Mosher is spending the 
holidays is Toronto. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. W.:Lidster and family of 
Holloway went through town on Sunday. 

Miss Kathleen Lidster of Crookston is 
visiting relatives in vicinity. 

Miss Ila Bonter of Marmora is visiting 
at L. Mason’s. 

HOLLOWAY 
Mrs. Gordon Bass of Mountain View, 

has been the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Rose for the past week. 

A number from this place attended the 
social at Moira on THoMaay evening, 
Aug. 24th. All report a good time. 

Alex. Wright of Tweed and D. A. 

Wright of New York, visited their bro- 

ther, James Wright on Friday last? 

Mrs. Percy Kennedy is spending a few 

weeks at Barriefield with her husband. 

Mrs. C. Bryant and daughter Olive, of 

Gananoque are. visiting friends in this 

vicinity. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elliott, sr., are 

attending Toronto exhibition. 

Mrs. Will Hagen of Berlin is spending 

a month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Martin Hough. 

A number from this place attended the 

“Golden Wedding’ at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Bushell, Front street, 

Belleville, on Saturday evening, August 

26th. 

Mr. and Mrs. ©. Wilson motored to 

Madoc on Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. 8. Adams and son of Crookston, 

were guests at the home of Mrs. A, Salis- 

bury on Sunday. 

A W.M.S. quilting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. R. B. McMullen on Thurs- 
day afternoon, 

Mr. R. Marshall and daughter of Parry 

Sound are renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. Fred Wright and family motored 

from Brighton and spent Sunday after- 

noon at Mra. Mary Wright's, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Garrison spent 

Sunday at Herbert Townsend's, 

Toronto Midway Fashion Parade. 
Speilers will wear Silk Hats and Even- | 

6 

i 

ing Clothes. 

Ablaze with myriads of cajoling lights, | 
) alive with a bewildering maze of polyglot 
people, the Midway this year at the Can- | 
adian National Exhibition will be a veri- | 
table Oriental phantasy, possessing all | 
the fascination of an WFastern Bazaar. ) 
The ‘World at Home Shows" are a brand | SPRINGBROOK, 
new attraction for Toronto and when the ) 
Barkers begin to yelp their invitation 

| to carouse on pink lemonade or take a 
peep at the Canvas people there will be 
rollicking doings on ‘Looney Lane.’’ The 
World at Home Shows are unique in| 
many ways including the attire of the! 

Mrs, E. Lambert of Canifton, spent the 
week end in the home of her brother, 
Mr. Richard Stout. : 

A meeting of the W. A. of St. Thomas 
church was held in the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Courtney on Wednesday of last 
week. The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Jeffrey on Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 6th. A bale is being pre- 
pared for shipment. 

Improvements are being made on the 
school property in this section. School 
will re-open Sept. 5th. 

AE > 
{PROMPTLY SECURED 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR’S ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal. 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. | Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

Whxrisk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full information 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

and Health Insurance Companies at 

current rates. 

DR. CALDWELL 

‘DENTIST 

DEI 
| DR. A L, WELLMAN, 

EE — ee 
Ne Sy 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

Business and Professional Cant 
- a | 

MEDICAL ‘ 

Physici 4 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Gralaninte 
University of Toronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western How 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 

° ONTARIO | 

___ DENTAL 
DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

Dentist Stirling 

Honor Graduate Toronto University. 
Acentiate of Royal College of Dental ' ““Barkers,’’ who will appear in top silk Surgeons, , hate and evening dress and generally Stlccestor to Dr. C, F. Walt. dolled up like a fashion parade, Hours 9-5 Phone 37 Re ae Evenings by appointment. 

MINTO Eee PER 
Lat aoe gl Albert Kingston and G 0 |tamily, Misses Florence Hagerman and . . RAS ER Ethel Brown, Messrs. Cecil Sine ati . as ee x Harry Hagerman were guests at the home Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, AL John B. Hagerman on Sunday Conveyancer, &c, . ' Private and C i A lawn social will be held at Salem . po espa church on Tuesday evening. Sept. 5th, | Office in W. 8, Martin Block, Mill Bt, Refreshments will be served and a good STIRLING, ONTARIO 2 musical programme provided. Come and j ; have a good time. It will be the last| Si ; social of the season. PORTER & CARNEW Mr. M. Ridley of Dundalk, with his! Barpicters Golict Totari wife son and daughter, also, Mrs. Geo. SRTIBUSIS, Solicitors, Notaries BO ug at Iroquois, spent the past week Public, Ete. 
inthe home of their sister, Mrs. Jas. S<LLEV ; ‘ Stout. Mr. Ridley was on his return : nee Er. trip after having motored from Dundalk Offic Robertson Block, East Front #t. to Iroquois. 

The Annual Harvest Thanksgiving ser- V4 « y vice will be held in St. Thomas ‘church Tae N ‘vik se pa “* next Sunday, Sept. 3rd. Rev. Mr.. More- ; ton will be the speaker. WILLS & WRIGHT . : 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &¢, 

15 CAMPBELL STREET ~ 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors: Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, + 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 4 
The Town of Deseronto. »® 

W- B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. ~D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

AUCTIONEER > 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at a 
- Reasonable Rates., - 

¥ 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 
AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty ee 

Terms Moderate ai) 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, ONT. 

LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 
Shingles Ete. i, 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON ig 

Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 4 
4 

» * 

OF BELLEVILLE ; 

In Stirling on Monday of each week “ 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK 

ESTABLISHED 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 

R. B. Angus, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald 
Lord Shaughsessy, K.C.V.0. 
A, Baumgarten, Esq. 
H. R. Drammend, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Hon, Robt. Mackay 
Cy R. Hosmer, Esq. 

C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

1817 

E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Tayler, L.L.D,,General Mana
ger. 

Undivided Profits 

$16,000,090. 
16,000,000. 
1,321,193. 

Total Assets (Apl. 1916) 390,421,701. 
——————————— 

BANKING BY MAIL 

Deposits may be made, and withdrawn, 

by mail as easily, readily and safely as 

in person, 

T_E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branch. 
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SON 
together, Was used Tne escape 

efrectual, but the mode must avi 

Some think that others charged him 

with foolishness. Ile now rises to an 

‘argument that is at once elevated and 

convincing. 22. are they Hebrews—- 

The opposers of Paul were evidertly 

Jews. Some hed intimated that he/ 7-10). The fact thut Paul uses the 

was a Gentile. 
words, “And lest I sliould be exalted 

II. Paul’s sufferings (vs. 99-33). 23. |] about measure through the abnudance 

ministers of Christ—The apostie’s Op- | of the revelations,’ shows clearly that 

posers were not only Jews, but they | the revelation just recorded was given 

were claiming to be the public ser] to him, The thorn in the flesh was 

yants of Christ. I speak as 4 fool— | given to him that he might not be- 

The statements Paul was about tO} came unduly exalted. The scriptures 

make might appear to be boasting, | do not explain what the thorn in the 

and hence he might be accused Of | sles} was. It certainly was pot sin 

folly; but it was necessary for him | remaining in him, for he deciared re- 

to speak thus for ‘the sake of the} peatedly that Christians could be 

Christians at pon ae had Paes sanctified wholly. Many have thought 

saved through his ministry. it was some physical infirmity, «nd 

more—Paul was not boasting when he! numerous ailments have been suggest- 

eaid that if his opposers were ed ed. It seems more reasonable tiat 

isters of Christ, he was more, d 2 the thorn in the flesh was the Juda- 

cause he had suffered and enor h 4 izing teachers who followed up his 

a sense and to a degree that vate a work in an effort to overthrow it. The 

not. in labours ent see a end thorn was not removed, but a suffi- 

Paul begins to record his ‘abo's ciency of grace was promised Paul 

sufferings for the gospel’s sake, alae that he might be victorious 

howing his right to say that he was aye ; ; 
sho Questions.—Why was this epistle 

more fully a minister of Jesus Christ | written? When, where, by | whom 
than were his detractors. His ae 4! was it written? What are some of the 
life without precedent in the 4 aeat principal points in the epistle? In 

of the world.” He er i oe ga He what respects was Paul superior to 

strenuously engaged in the work O° | those who were opposing him? Give 

the Lord, and that, too, in the face|... or the:points in the life of P 

of obstacles and opposition. in stripes, tier o ‘ a chin i 1e saat aul 

‘above measure—The Romans were not aaa ed in this lesson. What does 

: nt. / Paul say of his visions? What can 
Jimited in the number of blows inflict: | _ a ot Paul! 3 Phe 

‘ed in beating their prisoners, while | YOU say of Paul's thorn in the flesh? 

i We refrains from saying anything fur- 

ther about it lest some might have too 

exalted an opinion of him. 

1V. The sufficiency of grace (Vs. 

‘the Jews were not allowed to ad- PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

. minister more than forty stripes, He} Topic.—A life-carcer. 

was beaten by the Romans in Philippi I. Physical afflicticns. 

‘Acts 16: 23). prisons—From the fact 

that but one imprisonment has thus 

far been mentioned, it is evidert that 

only a part of his experiences are 

given jn the Acts or in his own writ 

ings. in deaths oft—Paul was again 
and again in danger of losing his life. 
24. five times—The particular occa- 
‘gions are not mentioned. forty stripes 
save one—In Deut. 25:3 the law says 
that not more than forty stripes shall 
be inflicted in punishment. In Paul's 
time the rule was adopted that but. 

II. Spiritual endowmente. 

I. Physical afflictions. We have in 
this lesson a summary of Paul's tri- 
bulations, many of which were occaé- 
ioned by human perversity and en- 
mity, He had been compelled by the 
evi] things that were said of him to 
refer to his own life and to his suf- 
ferings for Christ’s sake im self-vindi- 
cation. His apostolic authority and 
consequently the value of ,;his life’s 
work, the srenibaity of his doctrines 

if ats and the soundness of the churches 

Fee ee env nk deceeded, the’) which he had founded were all at 
“4s ; : i th c stake, This enumeration of his priva- 

2. Che ‘gf was ee i Tate poe tions and afflictions shows how deep 
) ined a Sento + ae - eee an impressicn they had made upon his 
ae he ¢ 2 0 ant 5 nature. Hic purpose was not his own 
a oman ciuzen t was liable CO} self-exaltation but the spread of the 

~ cause death.. One of these occasions | gospel and the salvation of his fellow 
 . was when Paul was at Philippi (Acts | men, an object worthy of all his de- 
- - 46: 28. Once was I stoned—This took ! votion and all his suffering. Almost 

: place at Lystra (Acts 14; 19.) He was | inceseant toil had continued through¢ 
threatened with stoning at Iconium| out long years. The churches were 
(Acts 14: 5.) Thrice I buffered ship-| dear to Paul's heart. All the dissen- 
wreck <—The shipwreck are not record-| sions, heresies or immoralities that 
ed in the Acts. Tlie cne while he was} appeared from time to time carried 

on iis way to Rome as a prisoner had } anguish to his heart. Paul had to vin- 
«Bot yet occurred. A night and a day| dicate his claims against the false 

_I baye been in the deep—For twenty-| teachers who had met with favor in 
four hours he kept himself afloat on| Corinth and who had’ transformed 
the sea. 26. Journeyings—Traveling | themselves into “ministers of righte- 

4 os rr shape 2 ek times and the! ousness,”’ He laid great stress upon the 

i sag pet E payed be oi fact that true ministers are followers 
Re ped eee pelle Anes waters— | of Christ. All along Paul had been 
iis? Ey eans rivers. Streams were | painfully aware that his enemies were 

= not usually spanned by bridges, and | citing his infirmiti 
there was miuch danger in crossing SEAR ean: = of 7 ie ue 7 belgie ; : mult tit ad a profound sen 

ot 1 eyanen. streams, and streams whose} of hig own unworthiness. He felt that 
beds and currents were treacherous. In| he owed everything to Jesus and to 
: of robbers—Travelers were in| him he yielded all. Never was conse- 
constant danger of robbers. Mine own | cration more thorough than hie. The 
_countrymen—The Jews. Heathen— | long list of trials, so varied and tre- 
‘GentHes. In the city—As in Philippi, mendous, had long since been endured 

2a Coriath and Ephesus. In the wilder. | but they were fresh in Paul’s mind. It 
‘ness—In contrast to the cily, showing | Canmot be imagined that vainglory or 
that the apostle was in peril every- | 8elf-exaltation prompted him to ‘give 
where. Among false brethren—He | this narration. He had proved that his 
had been in perils by both Jews and | Own state of mind had corresponded 
Gentiles, who had openly opposed him, | With his call to suffer. Since the 
and in distress also because of Juda- | °Pening scene on the way to Damas- 
izing teachers who ought to have been | Cus a long series of afflictions for the 
his helpers instead of trying to de- | 808pel had passed. 
strey his influence. 27. Weariness and| JI. Spiritual endowments. Had Paul 

_ painfulness—These afflictions arose expected an earthly recompense, bitter 
| from Paul’s excessive labors. In watch- | {2deed would have been his disappoint- 

in leeplessness. Hunger and| Ment. The power of Christ had besa | 
thirst—The apostle suffered for lack | {mparted to him with such fullness as 
of food and ‘the ordinary necessities of | to transform pain into pleasure, go 
life. far as his spiritual nature was con- 

28. That which cometh upon me| cerned. Sufficient grace was specially 
daily—The Idbors and” sufferings | Manifested in the power it nad given 
which have jtist now been mentioned | him to be patient, forbearing and hum: 
came from without, and were connect- | ble in his difficulties wit the Corinth- 
ed with his efforts to spread the|ians. He could submit to have men 
gospel in many lands. Paul now spoke | despise him if he was able to serve 
of the responsibility that was upon | 8nd please his Mastar. [t was enough 
him with respect to the many church. | if through his humiliation Christ ria 
és which he had founded. It is not | exalted, if through ius suf*ering Christ 

Ss posed that he _ referred to all | Might be glorified, if through his trov- 
a stian churches everywhere, but to| bles the power of Christ ; might Le 

Be." Pinel bigs a he established. 29,| more strikingly and impressively ex- 
; oa ‘alge 3 I - not weak—The hibited. Christ’s humiliation and obe- 
Sates a bexpression declares’ that dience unto death, In order to secure 

 aigual pola a se dae yale pee as on 5 mathe came to Paul a source 
e churches, | of greater inspiration ~ b > 2c 

yomne be geal and felt for them | and suffering, Paul's elpeniee had ita 
oetand 3 al nesses and distresses. source in his sympathy with his divine 

nde Fare or to stumble.’”—R. V,| Lord. Paul related not only what 
ae neh en any of his brethren | Christ promised him, bat what he 

pep to stumble, Paul burned | performed, Men treatad Paul cervellyv 
by 8 oad ans serrow for them, and | but God gave him special ent warvel- 

Drereenvaetaglateions steer & \ hie artneus labore dod sunt at , — s arduous labors 

iat Amiel aber by my traducers in self-| to quicken his mah Gok ae 
ten ce to “glory,’ I will evade the | was modest about his own experience 
a <i of being a boaster by centering | He did not record his heavenly rapture 

my glorying, not upon my powers and | and what followed it until fourteen 
exploits, but upon “mine infirmities.” | years had passed. His deepest ‘eet 
—Whedon. 31. God .... knoweth that | experiences could not be ut { 7 
I Ife not—Paul makes a solemn de-| words. They were not destined ‘Gs 
claration that what he is about to re-|'the public. Upon the divine visi od 
Yate is true. He does this because of | and revelations given to him Paul, in 
the uncharitable and misleading state- | great part, rested his apostolic clal i 
ments his adversaries had made about | He had special reason for callin him. 
him. 22. In Damfhscus—This incident | self “a man in Christ.” In 5A 7a ? 
is related in Acts 9: 23-25. Governor— | he met the question of how it came ‘oS 
A provincial ruler, a viceroy. 33. In' pass that he was go highly honored 
a basket I was let down—A basket. or It was after Paul had received his vig- 
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Bumper, made of strong cords woven 
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N\\ — > somewhat bumillating, 

=) ‘ he ltl, Revelations made to Paul (vs, 

| ESSON CN 1-0). Paul had no disposition toa boast, 

Lad y) und the account of his vision, as vere 

related, cannot be con idered Im avy 

Lesson X, September 3, 1916, Paul's | senge as boasting. Me tells simply the 

‘omforts.—2 Corinthians revelations tht came co him, and thts 

Sorrows and Comforts 7 revelation would’ give addition proo! 

AL: 21-12; 10, of his apostleship, Although the vision 

COMMENTARY,.-I. Paul's ancestry | was given fourteen years previously, 

OF. OC ‘ speak oncern- ‘ iat Radar ' ‘he 
(vs 21, 32.) 21. I spt ak as conce this is the first record of I{t. rh 

ing reproach rae pavoeers unde apostle speaks of himself in the third 

ook to disparage him by deol / erson, but he is the “man” who had 

that he was weak, and did not, In his the first heaven, the region of our 

ministry, give evidence of the strength the vision. He was caught up bey nal 

that should Lp lendesoie au tart atmosphere, and be yond the second 

apostic. Paul proceeds at once ft) repven, the region where are the stars 

meet the accusations of ~_ pa it and other heavenly bodies, and into the 

whereinsoover any Is bold-—C thers at third heaven, the abode af tho glor!- 

deen bold in their assertions of his fled. The fact that he did not know 

sweakness and he would be Pot ae whether he was In the body or out of 

showing the Christians at Corinth © f ater’ Paul's lief that 

rounds upon which his apostleship the body indicates Paul's bell 

bd mg m > th ‘laims he the soul can exist separate from the 

stood, and the Shen Re ek y 7 speak body. He heard things that it would 
. *. ] s UN a 

had upon thelr confidence. — sm } not be lawful or possible to utter on 

foolishly—“I speak: in faolishness,”’"—— | eet, Paul could) not and would nat 

R. V. The apostle intimates that it aot ” Perenlé coxéept sin aig: tna 

may seem foolish for him to declare | SOF) gpa aa itn ak a 

his boldness in presenting his case. firmilies, but he would glory in the 

orale a stete . revelation which God gave to him. 

aD | THE SHEEP T fl i are 
rhe Shropshire is Aristocratic in Appearance, But at the Same Ti: 

and Wool of ths Finest Quality 

How 

with energ: 

youth combined 

and brains 

can make succesg of 

busine 

more 

a 

any ss has neyer 

been strikingly 

illustrated the 

way in which Mr, John 

R of Woodville 

Ontario, sueceeded 

in the sheep 

Ten years ago Mr, Kel 

than 

Kelsey 

has 

business 

sey was practically un- 

known, but to-day he 
has a continental rept 

tation as a preeder of 

Shropshire sheep. 
Mr, Kelsey, like most 

of our best shepherds 
is of Wnglish extraction 
his father having vome 

to this country thirty- 
four years ago, Al 
though it was not until 
1902 that Mr. iXelsey 
went in for Shropshires 
sheep have been raised 
on the Kelsey farm for 
the last twenty-four 
years, so that when Mr, j 
Kelsey decided to raise nothing but 
pure-breds he was not a mere tyro at 

the business. The sheep that were 

kept formerly were grade animals, &|rent payer, as it is easy to raise and | outside of the thigh and on the in 

cross between the Cotswold and Lel- 

cester, with the Leicester blood pre- 

dominating, 
Mr. Kelsey started to show at the 

smaller fairs in 1905, but it was not 

until 1911 that he tried his luck at 
the larger shows, It was in this year 

also that Mr. Lioyd Jones, of Bur- 

ford, Ontario, won the grand cham- 

pionship at the International show at 

Chicago with a wether sired by one 

of Mr, Kelsey’s rams, In 1918 the 
performance was duplicated by J. BE. 

Campbell of Woodville. During 1914, 

in the eastern circuit of shows, Mr. 

Kelsey’s sheep competed for 51 prizes 

and carried off 49 of them. In 1915, at 

the Canadian National Exhibition, the 

prize for the best ram was awarded 
to Mr. Kelsey’s “Nock 43” (014090 R), 
380954, whose picture is given on this 

page. Last year three rams were 

sold for an average price of $105, one 
selling for $150. 

SHROP OF ANCIENT ORIGIN, 

The Shropshire, as is indicated by 
the name, originated in the county of 
Shropshire, England, As far back as 

1341 there was 4 grade of wool desig- 

nated as Shropshire, but the sheep 
which produced it must have been 
far different from the avimal as we 
now see it. Indeed, the Shropshire can 
not have taken its present form-until 
considerably after the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, as Plymley 
writing on the agriculture of Shrop- 
shire thus describes the sheep of that 
county: ‘ 

“There is a breedsof sheep in Long- 
mynd with horns and black faces, 
that seem an indigenous sort. They 
are nimble, hardy and weigh about 
ten pounds to the quarter when fat- 

Mr. Kelsey’s new flock header—‘Rewarder,” 391394, Fi 
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“The Shropshire is a general pur- 

pose sheep,” said Mr. Kelsey, “by 
s0me people it has been called the 

its woo] and mutton always com- 
mand high prices. The quality of its 

mutton is equalled only by that of 
the Southdown. The fleece is of good 
fibre and carries considerable oil. The 
wool usually sells for about four 
cents per pound more than that of 
common sheep. The breed is excep- 
tionally hardy and the sheep do com- 

paratively well on short pasture. 
They are also very prolific this year, 
which was by no means an exception- 
ally good one with us, our ewes aver- 
aging one and three-quarters lambs 
eack, One strong point about the 
Shropshire is its aristocratic appear- 
ance—if one can call a sheep aristo- 
cratic. Although good looks and fancy 
points have no value so far as the 
butcher and wool dealer are concern- 
ed, they certainly have value when a 
gale jig beiug effected. Other things be- 
ing equal the buyer will take the 
sheep that has an attractive appear- 
anice every time.” 

| 

Mr. Kelsey thus describes the 

Shropshire: 
“The head should show refinement 

in every feature, with moderate 
length. A characteristic attribute is for 
it to be closely covered with wool, 
the cap between the ears being dense 
and running to the bridge of the nose 
and joining that which covers the 
cheek and lower part of the head. 
The ears should be far apart, pointed 
and moderate jin thickness and pre- 
ferably covered to the tip with fine 
curly wool. There should not be the 
least evidence cf horns, as the places 
whore these sometimes appear should 
be covered with wool. The neck 
should be nicely attached and full and 
of sufficient length to carry the head 

rst at Toronto In 

1914. Sired by the champion ram “Concentration.” 

ted. Thcir fleeces weigh about two 

and one-half pounds.” 

The sheep described Were no doubt 
the progenitors of the present-day 
Shropshire, though it is thought the 
Southdown was used to improve the 
quality of the mutton and the Leices- 
ter and Cotswold were used to in- 
crease the size and the amount of 

wool. 

iene 

ion that he was in spiritual danger. 
He knew his peril and acknowledged 
it. He knew that whateyer lifted him 
above his brethren even in spiritual 
life, was in danger of exalting him 
above measure. He might be tempted 
to under-estimate others and to over- 
estimate himself. The safeguard was 
Was provided where it was most need- 
ed. Paul obtained a completely new 
view of life in the view he took of his 
affliction and the denial of his request. 

4 Udit 5 ya? 
——- 

Conditions Reversed. 

One of the finest examples of “paw- 
ky” humor is placed to the credit of 
an old gardener who was in the serv- 
ice of Admiral of the Fleet Sir Alex- 
ander Milne. The admiral was a grand 
old man, full of goodness and kindnees, 
but a strict disciplinarlan. The garden- 
er having omitted to do something 
which he had been told to do, his mas 

ter said to him: 
“When I was on board ehip I would 

have had you put in irons for disobe- 
dience.” 
The old gardener was not much per- 

turbed at the idea, but, leaning on his 
spade, replied: 

“Aye. maybe, Sir Alexander, but 
whem ye Were on board ship ye had a 
hunder men tae dae ae job, an’ noo ya 
hae ae man tae dae ae hunder jobs,”— 
London Tit-Bits. 

_—__—_->- eo 

Prosperity is a feeble reed.—Danfel 
D’Ancheresg, 

nT 

with peculiar style. The body to pos- 
sess this characteristic smoothness 

and symmetry must be somewhat 
circular and round ribbed, The back 
should be straight, strong and knit 
so that the handling of this part shows 
it to be smooth and evenly covered. 
The loin must be wide and hips not 
prominent, and the quarters lengthy 
and deep, the width from the loin 

H@ COULD PLAY CHESS. 

And He Proved That Fact in a 
Most Emphatic Manner. 

In Auetria-Hungary some years ago 

there was a marvelous chess player, 

whose name and ree:denee were Un- 

kmown, but who every now and then 

displayed his remarkable skill in the 

game. The last story of him was told 

by James H, Hyatt, of Philadelphia, 

Who had then just returned from 

Budapest, 
“J was playing chess with a friend’ 

in a cafe,” said Mr. Hyatt, “and plain- 
ly saw my defeat, when a little bit of 
a shriveled Pole with a tray of cheap 
jewelry. stood in front of use and offer- 
ed his wares in mose persuasive tones. 

““Go away,’ I said. 
“‘*¥You can beat him,’ answered the 

peddler, whose attention was on the 

game. 
“What do you 

asked. 
“ ‘May I tell him?’ he inquired, look- 

ing at my opponent. 
“ ‘Certainly. Crack away,’ came the 

reply in a tone of assurance. 
“'Take his knight,’ said my eelf ap- 

pointed inetructor. I did so to humor 
him, though I lost my queen by the 
operation. But, much to my surpriee, 
T found that the very next move gave 

me the game, 
“‘Let me play with you?’ asked the 

know about it?’ I 

ae Lark 

Some of the Outstanding Points of the Breed 

Explained by Mr. John R. Kelsey, Woodville, Ontario. 
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A trio of champions. Reading from left to right—“Nock 43,” ‘ Aten . 
Connecticut Agricultural College; “Kelsey's Pride,” 391770, Bead Oh ai a ve oe EE 
Donald College; “Forty-four’s Triumph," 406368, head of Dory st MAS: 
perimental Farm, Ottawa. 
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The characteristic markings for the 
face and legs are a rich dark brown 

in color.” 
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to have the breeding animals of the | May .. .. .. .. 153% 1 si 15% 1 

best blood possible, Although in all | ,92ts— oe s 

cases it may not be advisable to have | Dec...) 20.04. oa Oust ete : ns 

both sire and dam pure bred, the sire| Flax— . : 
By hay- | Qct. .--. -t. 2 197 197 198% 198% 

should always be pure bred. 
jong a pure bred animal whose breeding 

is known for generations back all MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. _ 

speculation and guess work are elim-| Minneapolis.—Wheat—Sey BOT IP 

inated. If an animal’s sire, grandsire ae pe ere _— we h} 

and great grandsire, and dam, grand-| 74", -4; No. 2 northern, $1.56 

dam and great granddam are known 1-4 to $1.61 1-4. Corn No. 3 feeb? 
there is not much doubt about how | Flour—Unchange Bran—$19.50 to $21. 

that animal’s progeny will turn out. - DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Many breeders are “a nenny wise and Pe tha a> ue hard, $1.65 1-8; m 

a pound foolish” in buying their) 5 » $1.63 1:3; No. 2 no n, 9 

breeding steck. They will often buy ae LO 10 See September, #15018 ' 

jan animal that they know is inferior THE CHEESE inion 2, «tes 

just because he is cheap, When breed- ar meeting 

WOvV,, ..sucedigaes 1-50 4 
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1.59 ey -s iber, “ #1. ‘ 

0. 1 northern, 

Madoc, Ont.—At the regular 
ing stock is being bought @he best | of the Cheese Board here Bh is es 

should be obtained even if the price | “fered. pelvedaies ath ee geiie 

may seem a trifle high. Re ae mk ‘ r 

The wisdom of this is well illustrat- bed 
ed by the revenue that Mr. Kelsey got 
from one ewe. This ewe was lambed 

in 1909, and up me nee preeen time ee steady. 

she has made over $400 for her owner. bee oT Fe” ligt SO 

She has ratced ning lambs, of ‘which |(c/ctevammuelters oe ae 
seven have been sold. The seven | Calves ... «.- s+ ee 

lambs sold for $295. The wool from Hoge, peel ae 

the ewe and her progeny until sold} pight ...... ithe pe 

brought in another $82.07. The prize | Mixed ... ... «+ «++ ee 

winnings from the ewe’s progeny be- Lina «ie tee aig os Bh Cd 

fore they were sold amounted to $121, } pigs 

making a total of $444.07 made from | Bulk o/ rae oe 

one ewe, These. figures. should con-| Step; recelpus<Nh Gs sijae 
vince even the most skeptical that | Native ... ..- ve SY acon ga “7 

it paya to buy stock of good breeding. | Lambs, native ... Ce eee 

ing of the Cheese 
es were offered; 
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Cattle, receipts 2000. 
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At the present time Mr. Kelsey has’ BUFFALO LIVE 45 C > ee 

75 head of sheep. During the sum-; j,;; Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 

| med the ewes and their lambs run out | 299° blow. Y coi a ee os ‘ps a a 

on pasture together until weaning eals, receip ; ac ve; 4.50 to 13.50; — 

time. Towards fall when the rape is | BG#S., Faceipts,, 2,000; ROE hee 

et 

ready they are turned into it. They | 10.00 to 10.2; rough 9.75 to 10.00; ‘stags, a 

are only allowed to be in twenty min- | 7.00 te 3.75. an = Va. Jae ee 

utes, as Mr. Kelsey-has found from pian ees ee oreeantnanh not = 

experience that if they are allowed to MONTREAL ARICR’ 'S. heat “ Be” 

stay in longer than this they will ~ RRS Ee “$8510 ais a 
cows, ) c ts ir i. a 

ge They are turned into it twice ce to. 8; common $5 to ee cun- a - 

. $3.50 to $4.50. z m= 

Mr. Kelsey, unlike many other sheep mae ae bulls, best $6.50 to $7.00; good x : 

bresders, has no bother from the $6.00 to ag fair $.50 to $6.00; canners 

sheep having stomach worms. All the | ee re 10 Tak cents a pound; lambs — SS 
aising sheep he has |g , Fie i time he has been raising sheep 9 to 10 cents. ag to 10 cents; grass 

only lost one sheep from parasites. Calves, mil 
e ts. 3 a 

Sometimes when the shesp are be sages S fects $12.60 to $12.75; roughs and 

ing fitted for the shows they get indi-| steers, good, SD $8; fair $7 to $7.25; 

gestion. Mr, Kelsey has found the } all weis edo 3 COTE heres CUstmee ae * 

following a sure cure: Four ounces ae a, meen, Cd, et ere 400, OMe ¥ 

of Epsom salt, half ,a teaspoonful of | mixed lots $11 to $12; sows $10.50 to $10.75, 

#00 calves and hogs. . ae. 

ginger dissolved in its own depth of 

water. 
—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN., 

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

Wheat, sper eth 
‘i anitoba—lbs. 

No * Manitoba—Hs, ud. 
. 8 Manitoba—lis, 

’ 

Ne 3 Manitoba—lis, § 1-2d. 

Future red western winter—l4s, ld. 

“orn, spot quiet. orn, spot 4 10s, 7a. 

Ar erican, mixed ney 
winter aten 8. 

Sin Wie acific Coast)—f{4, 15s; “a 

peddler, ‘I mate you ia the moves you 

say’ and where you say.’ 

“Tf you do I rae you 10 florine,’ } 

I answered, “Take the white men./ 
Mate me on my queen's fourth square 
in twenty-two moves if you can.’ 

“We started in, my friend keeping 
account of the movec, and moved rap- 
idly, After about a dozen moves I had 
the advantage of a bishop and a pawn 
and was aésured I would defeat my 
aggressive little opponent, When he 

Hops in iondon (P 
to £5, ibs. 

s, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs ¥ 

aun, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ibs.— 

4s, 

wt = ym . 

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—9s. Pr 

fone clear middles, light, 23 to SH lbs— wt 
on ee 

v5 LN clear middles, heavy, 3 to 40 lbs. 

backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—S8s. as —tis. 
Short clear 

let a castle go by an apparently care- Shoulders, square: Tt Tn tlerces, Mew 
less play I was eure of victory. Then | _m. old 78s. Sect . 

, refi is, Sd. “oa P.. 
came a sudden change im the situation American, refined—S0s, Sd. age. sa! 

Butter, finest U. 
Cheese, Canadian, 

cag lored—100s ft) —100s. 
Australian in London—Ss, 6d . 

Tuxpentin , spirits—ts. 
Resin, common—20s, 6d. 
Petroleum, refined—ts, 1 3-dd. 

Linseed Oil—40s. 
Cotton Seed ON, hull refined, 

cd 
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A Japanese Custom. re 

On the anniversary of & Japanese b rth= : 

day his parents present him with a huge 

paper fish made of @ gayly painted b 

with a hoop or proper dimensiens fe 

ing the mouth, A strin is thed & 

hoop, and the fish is hoisted to a 

on the roof of the house. 2m 

wind rushing through caw 

to swell out to the proper 

and gives It the appearance 6 
in the air. A Japanese 00 

and I had to move my king out of 
check, I was on the defensive and in 

rapid retreat. 

“Twenty-one moves,’ said my friend 
as the little peddler put me again in 
check with hie knight. 

“‘Mate!’ orled my opponent as he 
swung hic queen across the board. 
“My king was on the queen's fourth 

square, 
“T gave him 10 florins, and he walk- 

ed away shaking his head and hands 
with infinite satisfaction.” 
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A Baby Needs, 
—A daily bath. 
—To sleep alone, 
—Rerular feeding. 
—Two healthy parents. 
—Comfortable clothing. 

finest white, new=— 

spot—38s, 

ba 

~—Its birth registered, : 
—One intelligent mother. reserves every fish thus — 

—Puro fresh alr and water. ne can tell by the numbers im from the same 

birthdays the Tittle fellow b 

ed.—London Telogragts 

—Mother’s milk for Its food. 
—A good doctor's supervision. 
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The warm September days slipped } ing of the driven drops upon the 

away oie after the other, and the on- pane, and then the stillness and the 
. ., | rain-washed sweetness of the morning 

ly thing of which the youns lover | when she Wolke, It all came back to 

they were | per, even to the tufts of fern, and the 
could complain was that 

shortened in a quite unjustifiable way, 

which was not mentioned in the al- 

The sun was slow to rise; 
manac, 

small green leafcups growing on tho 
garden Wall; but it came back with 
that peculiar charm of tender remem- 
brance which, combining many im.- 

but when once breakfast-time had ar-| pressions of that which we have lost, 

shed across the heavens, 
rived, he ru 

ei 

for 
that | pearly elearness in the morning sky, 

went headlong down the west, 

Frank found himself dressing 

dinner, and with the certainty 

only a few short hours 

on bed-time, It is true that 

nights had grown long, so long 

His light burnt late, 

was extinguished it did not 

that he was at rest. 
was star-gazing. He 

such particular notice of the 

tin. 
certain things—besides old tea-pots— 

_ were in harmony with Mrs. Austin, 

and consequently possessed something 

of her charm; and he was beginning 

a classification of the contents of the 

universe, as tried by this test. He 

felt that the midnight sky was very 

sublime, and that he himself was ab- 

Surdly unimportant. How could he 

become more worthy of notice? What 

sort of destinies used people to fancy 

they read in the stars? Frank, as he 

leaned against the window, and fixed 

his eyes upon the far-off points 

light, reflected that in all probability 

he would be high-sherif? one of these 

days. He wondered whether Mrs. 

Austin would like a man to be sheriff. 

But that would only be for a year. 

Perhaps it would be better to try to 

get into Parliament. There was & 

neighboring borough which was some- 

thing of a forlorn hope—he might try 

that. There must be an election be- 

fore long; perhaps Mrs. Austin would 

come down, wear his colors, encour- 

age his supporters, and rejoice in his 

victory. Only—confound it! the bal- 

- Jot had spoiled ali the fun, and ther¢ 

was no chance of a real good contest. 

such as they used to have in old times, 

when the flags were flying, the money 

going, and the agents outwitting each 

other for days together. He would 

have liked the gathering excitement of 

a prolonged battle; he would not even 

have minded a little rioting; in fact, 

an unfriendly mob, howling down any 

attempt at speech, and to be confront- 

' ed only with ype bumped cqnineat, 

d the superfor manners of a gentie- 

sant seemed less terrible to Frank 

than cold-blooded yoters, asking ques- 

tions about his views on unexpected 

subjects, Nevertheless, for Mrs 

Austin’s sake he would face even that 

ordeal. He remembered, moreover, 

that the father of one of the neighbor- 
ing land-owners had been made a bar- 
onet—why might he not be made a 
baronet? It is true that for his own 
part he had no especiai desire to be 
called “Sir Francis”; but Lady Leices- 
ter” seemed to him a name not un-. 
worthy to be uttered softly at night, 
in the presence of the stars. - + 

Mrs. Austin knew nothing of these 
' soaring dreams, which only awaited a 

= 
aa 

word from her lips to become serious 
intentions. She had no particular 
ambition on Frank’s behalf; in fact, 
the young squire and his surround- 
ings seemed to her almost ideally per- 
fect. e very Hedviness of life at 
Culver pleased her; there was 
something sqlid, respectable, and sin- 
‘cere about it; a sense of pros)erous 
res ess and security deeply rooted 
in the —that she found charming 
—for a fortnight. She liked to walk 
with 1k under his spreading trees, 
and call .up faint visions of 
wives and sisters of’ by-gone 
Leicesters, who had known the 
great trunks as tender saplings, and 
lived and died under their gradually 
Widening shadows. She could «even 
find names for a few of these phan- 
toms, for she had been to the neat 
little church (Frank’s father had re- 
stored it), and had seen their monu- 
Ments, with urns, and cherubs and 
festoons of marble drapery upon the 
walls. It was strange to look at 
Frank, with the sunshine glancing 
througli a little lancet-window on his 
head; and to think that he too would 
have a tablet on those neat, cold 
Walls one day, and that other guests 

_ Would stay at the hall, and come on 
Sundays, and etudy it during service 
time, Frank, at her elbow read the re- 
6ponses, with a consciousness of his 
importance to the Established Church, 
which might have been absurd if it 
had not beem so. simple and honest, 
He sat through the sermon in an at- 
titude expressive of deeper interest 
than Mrs. Austin found practicable, 
How was she to know that the whole 
of that discourse, as the young man 
heard it, was about herself?, c 

For her own part, she had dreams; 
but, less happy than Frank, her 
dreams were of the past instead of 
the future, When Gilbert South had 
asked her if she remembered the old 
time at West Hill, she had answered, 
“Perfectly.” It was quite true; the pic- 
ture Was there, but it had not been 
called up for years as hig words call- 
ed it up. Even when he did not speak, 
the knowledge that it was continu- 

f ce oe his thoughts seemed to give it 

a ad of independent existence. Mrs. 
Austin found herself recalling it in 
idle moments, and dwelling on all 
manner Of little incidents and details. 
Whieh had been thrust into the back- 
‘ground by later events, The old house 

nd garden rose up before her as she 
ne them in her childish daye; the 
feway hung with ivy, the apple- 
e under her bedroom window, 
rped, and leaning away from the 

ng west winds; the countless 
of narcissug and daffodil in 

spring. She remembered the 
s roar of the sea as she lay in 

stornry nights, the shrieking 

parted him} and a wonderful purity in 

the | depths of air. More than once since 
that 

all be spent in sleep. 

er ent burnt and even when it 

follow 

Sometimes he | saw Gilbert coming toward her along 

had never taken 
stars 

before, but they attracted him now be- 

éause they reminded him of Mrs. Aus- vas 

He had made the discovery that | breakfast. 

of | 0=9's mind forever. I can't see 

d on 
¢ the hurrying gusts, the fierce lash-! some of these young people, 

creates one more beautiful than all. 
She saw it with a deeper color in the 

sea, a Wilder splendor of sunsets, & 

the lucid 

She came to Culverdale, it had chanc- 

ed to her, falling asleep at night, 

while poor Frank was seeking his for- 

tune in the stars, to dream that she 

the grassy path, It was almost impos- 

sible to wake from such a dream, and 

not to look with curious interest at 

the real man When he came down to 

With all these preoccupations, it 
Was hardly surprising that Mr. Aus- 
tin did not glve much thought to Tiny 

Vivian, beyond a vague and general 
good-will, which the girl did not re 
turn, Tiny had never changed _ her 
mind about Mrs, Austin, “I said I 
shouldn’t like her, and I don’t,” she 
triumphantly repeated, one day as she 
stoed talking to Frank. 

“Tt’s a fine thing to be consistent, 

isn’t it?” said Frank, dryly. 
“Ft's much better than changing 

any- 
thing so very wonderful about her. 
Of course, shé has been good-lookins, 
but so have lots of people, according 
to what they say. And anybody might 
talk in that affected way, as if her 
Words were much more precious than 

anybody else’s, It makes me cross.’’ 
“Sc I see.” | 
“T could talk like that, and walk 

like that too! Look here.” And Tiny 
Swept round the room in an imita- 
tion of. Mrs. Austin, which would 
have been very tolerable to anybody 
but Frank, 

“Oh, of course!” he said. “That's 
always the way. Let one woman get 
hold of another, and one knows whot 
to expect.” 
“And pray what does one expect?” 
“Well, neither justice nor mercy. I 

Suppose you can’t help it.” 
“Oh, indeed!” said Tiny. “Then I 

should like to know what Mrs. Austin 
Says of me!” 

“As far as I know she doesn’t say 
anything,’ he answered, coolly. 
Tiny was pained at Frank’s manner, 

but she looked him in the face and 
smiled only the more resolutely, ‘‘No,” 
she said, “of course she doesn’t. That's 
just what I say. She’s awfully stuck 
up and cold. I can quite understand 
her jilting Mr. South.” 
“How do you know she did jilt Mr. 

South?” he inguired, in an irritating 
tone. 
“Why, Frank, didn’t she go and 

Marry that other man? Of course she 
jilted him, and she'd do it again just 
as likely as not, only I hope he won't 
give her the chance. He’s worth. fifty 
of her! Oh my goodnese!” Tiny. ex- 
Claimed, with a burst © of defiant 
eke “what a regiment that would 
e!’ { : 
It was, quite right that Tiny should 

speak up for Mr. South, since but for 
him she would have stood.a chance of 
being somewhat neglected. Gilbert, 
however, would not suffer that. Apart 
from the fact that he found Tiny very 
fascinating, with her great eager eyes, 
her quick smiles, and the supreme 
charm of being still in her teens, he 
could never endure to see any one 
slighted. His nature was sweet and 
kindly to the core, and he was always 
ready to give the sympathy, which; to 
Say the truth, he required rather lav- 
ishly, He liked to talk about himeelf 
in tones of confidential melancholy, 
slightly dashed with bitterness. But 
he would talk to you just as readily 
about yourself, showing a gentle 
Warmth of interest which was flat- 
tering and agreeable. This kind of 
thing Was new to Tiny. Frank -was 
not in the habit of saying much about 
his inner feelings, and certainly would 
hot have known what to make of 
Tiny’s if she had attempted to  ex- 
press them, Perhaps the girl had be 
less conécious of having such feelings 
to express before Mr. South came, It 
Was new to her, too, being accustom- 
ed to play a subordinate part, in con- 
sequence of youth and inexperienée, 
to meet with some one who consider- 
@d youthful impressions of far grea- 
ter value than the dull and blunted 
opinions of middle age. The squires 
and rectors about Culverdale did not 
express such views, nor did their 
wives and daughters set such value on. 
the artless ideas of a girl who had 
been nowhere and known nobody, 
Tiny, in a simple, unthinking way, 
had loved the country lanes and mea- 
dows among which she had been 
brought up; but with Mr. South's ar- 
Tival Came a quickened consciousness 
of their beauty and of her feelings 
about them. She was already a little 
less simple in congequence of his wor- 
6hip of simplicity, and her great 
brown eyes: were more eager, and 
sometimes more thoughtful. 

The time passed on till Mrs. Aus- 
tin’s Visit was within three days of 
its close, She was to leave Culverdale 
on the Thursday, and this was the 
Monday evening, when a garden-party 
at the house of some friends of the 
Leicesters ended in an impromptu 
dance, Gilbert came up to her as she 
Sat fanning herself, and watching the 
revolving couples. She shook her head 
in answer to his request, “Don’t ask 
me,’ she said. “I haven’t danced for 
years.” And she glanced, not without 
a& tolich of amusement, at Frank, who 
had already been rejected, and who 
6tood a little off, very erect and mel- 
ancholy, 
“Why not?” sald Gilbert. 
“My dancing days are over,” she 

replied simply. ‘Go and dance with 
I Bee 
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plenty of pretty girls. who will be 

quite ready for a new partner,” 
lie neither moved nor answered, 

and salie turned her head and looked 
up at him from her low chair. He 
stood by her side with downeast eyes, 
pulling his moustache with what 

would havo looked almost like an air 
of irritation, if she had not known 
that he was never really out of tem- 

per, His expression and attitude re- 
Mind her of old days, when he Was 

apt to be offended for % moment bo- 
cause gsOmMe one haa laughed at him, 

and he never liked to be laughed at. 
But after a brief pause she looked at 
him more attentively. Old use had 
taught her to read Gilbert's face like 
Aan open book more readily than any 

other face on earth, yet there was 
something perplexing in it now. Did 
he care so much to dance with her? 
She leaned back and waited, knowing 
that he was sure to speak before 
long, . 

“Tt ig always the same thing,” he 
said, presently, “‘This is over, and 
that is over, And, when I remember 
you, everything was just beginnmg.” 

“But that was.a long while ago— 
| I think we have frequently remark- 
ed," 

Gilbert's eyes were fixed on a_ Dit 
of scarlet. geranium, which had fallen 
on the floor. “Yes,” -he said, “I have 
missed everything somehow.” 

“One would think you were a sec- 
ond Rip Van Winkle, you seem to 
find it so hard to realize the lapse of 
time, You haven't by chance been as- 
leep for a dozen years or so, have 
you?” 
“Upon my word, I don’t know. I 

think perhaps I may have been.” He 
moved the bit of red blossom with his 
foot, and studied it under its new as- 

pect .“Asleep and dreaming, perhaps,” 
he eaid, in a low voice, 

“Well,” Mns, Austin replied, 
far as I am _ concerned, 
1s no great difficulty. Since 
you know the year in which I 
Was born, you have only to buy 
an almanac, or to look at the top 

of a newspaper, and I think you will 
be able to calculate that 1 am thirty- 
seven,” 

“Oh, I know that very well. 
will not let me forget it.” 

“Will not let you forget it? . Could 
you forget it if I would let you?” 

“No,” said South, lowering his voice 
still more, “I don’t suppose I could. 
I have learned my lesson, I think. 
But I can swear to you that I never 
remembered it till you taught me.” 

The music stopped abruptly as he 
spoke, and seemed to make a sudden 
vacancy in the air, intO which there 
poured a. confused murmur of voices 
and sweeping of dresses as the 
dancers strolled by. Among them, 
with a carmine flush on her soft 
brown cheek, went Tiny Vivian, and 
raised her long lashes for one brilliant 
glance as she passed. ‘Miss Vivian 
looks especially well to-night,” Mrs. 
Austin remarked, looking after her, 
and Gilbert murmured some reply, but 
the expression which had perplexed 
his companion deepened on his face. 
Her attention was distracted for a mo- 
ment by the arrival of the master of 
the house, a stout, whtte-whiskered 
old gentleman, who benignantly ex- 
pressed the opinion that it was a 
pleasant sight to see the’young people 
enjoying themselves. When she had 
agreed with him as completely as he 
could wish, she looked quickly round, 
but the tall f.gure had? vanished from 
Herside.. iri Wire ay =. Gitick 

He had gore away ‘to follow once 
more a useless round of thought which 
had grown drearily familiar to him of 
late. He was haunted by the mem- 
ories which he had called up. He had 
tried to bring them to life again; and 
instead they flitted around him like 
mocking guosts, to be seen, but never 
to be’touched. ‘Those happy days in 
Cornwall were like the opening of a 
poem, but it had ended in the flattest 
and feeblest prose. At twenty he was 

to have been a hero; at thirty-nine he 
Was nothing, and knew that he never 
would be anything. The experience 
was not remarkable, but in most cases 
the contrast is rendered endurable by 
the gentle influence of time. We be- 
come. accustomed to it before it is so 
terribly defined, and half forget the 
splendor of the starting-point before 
we reached the pitiful goal, But Soutn 

was not so fortunate. He saw them 
both, and saw them always, in Mil- 
dred’s eyes. 

As he stood by the door gazing idly 
round, his glance suddenly encounter- 
ed Tiny Vivian’s.. She looked at him 
as if she dimly divined his trouble, 
but turned away her head the moment 
he noticed her, and yet that swift 
glanee; with its vague proffer of 
sympathy, came like a ray of light 
into his dull perplexity. ‘Tiny’s eyes, 
at least, had no reflection of a fail- 
ure. 

It happens occasionally that an un- 
expected chill will suddenly depress 
us, an undefinable blight which seems 
to come from nowhere in particular 
and to be everywhere. The weather 
may have gomething to do with it; 

“as 
there 
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tout, nud the out Joely nepect a FRUIT STAINS, 

ffiings Cain only emphasize its dreuri onieneess sage 

Homething of the kind befel) tho Timely Hints +0. House wives 

at. This: Season, 

— 

: nhabivants of the Manor-house on the 

4 esday morning. Every one was dull, 

fue sky wos clouded, and the world — —— 
Hed to have grown old, Gilbert 

Prat had a harassed and weary ex- yt . As the fruit season waxes st. be 
ression; Tiny owned to a headache; 4 . comes 
Mrs, Leicester was worried b : ‘| L mes burdensome to keen navery olces as worrle y the fee ~ 
knowledge that fifteen people were 7 t, | ¥potless Who has not beheld with 

Wy YY, €1 105) Lomioriabe 
yoming to dinner, and that she must (4 - fs. j 5 ; dismay one’s favortte’ damask hope 
Bennie eres all the evening; and “y Uf | oolwear or Summet lewely discolor da with peach, cherry 

ank was consclous of nothing but and berry stains. 
Site hace of Mrs, Austin’s approach- hes A anak hi may be of assiat 

Ang departure, Mrs. Austin herself ance in remedying the mishap, 
Was inclined to think that she had In the first place, do not wash ¢ at { : d ‘* 3 

more than enough of Culverdale. She N ‘inen before applying other remedied 
had never known a place whicn ae- elvan to do to sets the stain almost indeli- 
pended 80 much on the sunshine yy, and it then has i ouK what beauty tt Siancar end: te ak OF THE FAMILY fll stages until time and’ te ite 
ety diffused shadow, the low ly- ‘ leave but a pale toa reminder, whieh 
ng park and the meadows with their ; i. “| egnsummation does not follow usuall 
lines of hedge and ditch oppressed her SOLD Gy ALL GOOD SHOE DEALE $ app! the fabric 1s threadbare, . 
with a sense of unendurable monot- For berry stains have-gome one hold 
eh There was really nothing to|~ 5 Sea —— — | the ee hy that it sags o Iittle and 

distinguish one inclosure from anoth- LANDING pour absolutely boiling water througt i 1 an Min leuPiititare. chahireaenne cate IN IRELAND, the spot; rub well. If this fails, tight 
sows ve eheep. Ono would have said es he of sulphur and hold under the 
that the sol] of Frank's inheritance | M[o Wet spot—a lighted match will ¢ 8 ; : wh will an- 
was heavy with the dullness of many t Attempts Have Been ag Un- awer; the sulphurous gas usually does 

the work, the stain sradually disap 
Dearing. s 
3 But there are some that will not 
out —peach stains, for example. Then 

you must have recourse to salts of 
lemon, which is good, but apt to leave 
a hole in lleu of the stain. By ex- 
treme carefulnegs in its use, however 
it will not do much dire damage. 
Take a sunny day for the tack; first 
moisten the spot and then rub on a 
very little of the salts of lemon; lay 
the Jinen in the sun for two or three 
minutes and then wash thoroughly 

generations, which rose on sunless successful as Was Casement’s 
days like an exhalation, not precisely 

poisonous, since good family feelings 
and respectable virtues would take no 
harm in it, but far too dense for wing- 
ed and delicate fancies. Consequent- 
ly, there was no chance of escaping fis 
from it even in thought. In truth, | 2 ’@8¢O and the capture of Sir Roger 
wire seemed no limit to its influence, | C@a%ement. The most votable took place 
Mrs. Austin, while she dressed, looked | at the » alg 
across the river to the village and saw sf stig On ria SPR are en st being that of the famous 
how the church stood solidly plant- rane ‘ “ 
ed among its white grave-stones, and |~7°2¢2 General Hociie, who, accom- 

There have been many parallel cases 

to the recent German attempt to land 

arms in Ireland, which ended in such 

sat bay ss sans 
eho Meblithl Yewtebe 

pointed with a sharp little spire panied by the Irish rebel, Wolfe 2o0en, 

to a gray and dreary region on high, ; etlempted in December, 1796, to jand neater gti Pat le: water, . Success 
/ ows. 

Frank, poor fellow, suffered from ; jeagyy : Ne y guns and thousands of rifles, | eaeily removed f ker depression. He was too closely | with which it was proposed to arm the | ticle squeeze Te yoy Pepe 

a congenial companion on stich a] yyset the calculation L ci - Ds ns of the icaderg}| in the sun all day 
day; his acres burdened lim and | of the expedition, which never landed, | rust is not ented teeth ia 

not unkind, but languid and vold.| pret. 
Gilbert South might have called up Two years later Gen.’ Humbert met ee 

Wih iietie “ potte ert b ~ 
sound of his voice, but he was silent | jarnded 1,000 F : SWEEZIN Ug 
at breakfast-time, and disappeared ' rench \iroaps Ghai é Colds, BAD bLUGhs 

‘fused to join the daring raider, who 
vaguely understood that he had im-| yas forced to surrende ta 
portant lettrs to write. And, after all, padphaprend a Sedo 

landing at Rutland tslond, near Arran, |. 2¥St think of it, a cold cured <a ten 
she needed any company. As she | of a number of French soldiers and minutes—that's what happens cn 
sat in the drawing-room turning the fly use, “Catarrhozone.”’ You inhale ~ 

the guidance of the famou ts soothing baleams and out goes the 

silence, she half-unconsciously follow- | Irishman, Napper Tandy. ie cold—sniffles are cured —headeche: is 
ed a thread of thought which stretched cured—symptoms of catarrh did 

was to lead’ the [frish peop!s when = : 
onward to her future. She wa3 still| they flew to arms. Unfortunately for a ae cepa and Dow ees aaa 
pursuing it in the afternoon when she piles, in -CAlAr ORO Saget aaa 

the standard of rebellion, took to the ri 
boring town to make some »yurchases | hills av nese, for irritable throat,-bropehitis, pager Hc Bishi 2) ‘ills, and would have nothing to lo| coughs and. catarrh it's a marvel. Safe 

back to France with: his French |,oug substitutes offered under mislead- 
te eo ry ; helpers. ing names and meant to deceive you~ 

Nerviling Ends Neuralgia, made about the same time as the Nap-j sold everywhere large size containing - 

It was hardly an encouraging prospect. | 6,500 troops, an imposing array oi? Other stains, like iron rust, are more 

cennected with his surroundings to be | Irish people. Bad weather, however, | ind then cover thickly with salt. Lay 

dragged him down, and he found her} and with great difficulty got back to | application. This fs equally zood tor 

other scenes and times hy th? mere! y- Ghadthn 

almost immediately afterward. It was ee Re denM eden i IRRI ABLE THROAT, Bil CURD 

AC AWE RRR GOL: mene. euke Ria was followed a few weeks later by the 

pages of a novel as an excuse for SUpD IY. OF Smits 0 OU ene 

backward to her girlish days and Hg EOReRY wien nin Ceaser Ac grippe disappear at cnce. It’s the heal- 

Gravanwlth iPlay seiviant totter aise Tandy, the population refused to join | to act so quickly. In diseace of tie 

(io Het Continued): with him, with the result that he went | evca for children. Beware of danger- 

Much more serious was the attempt | for genuime Catarrhozone -which i3 _ 

Brings. Relief Instantly! 
per Tandy fiasco, when a French fleet | two montho’ treatment costs $1; .small 
attempted to land troops at Killala | size, 50c; trial size 25e, .-- ‘a 
Bay. It was promptly tackled by a 
British squadron, which captured \prac- 
tically the whole of the Frenctt yesacis 
dn an engagement off Bloody f'ore- 
head. Wolfe Tone came over wilh this 
expedition, and was captured. He was 
tried by.court-martial as a traitor, and 
sentenced to be hanged, but committe? 
suicide in prison 2 few days !ater. 

It was not until 1807 that auother 
attempt was made to use Ireland as a 
base for’ attacking England. Wuring = 
the Fenian excitement a mysterious | Stick, Rose Bush, Long Street, Seldbm 
ship sailed from ach York leaded with pe oa the like, but it is done nev ; 
rifles and field pieces, with a crew of mel . no Sy 
40 or 50 Irishmen’ on board, all of | . 0M course, Nemesis is sometimes on” > 
whom had been soldiers in the Federal | the track of these practical rebked 
armies during the American civil war, | Oly his revenge {s probably w 
and attempted to.tand at Sligo. About | ° the name-bearer rather than nD 
half the men did land and were | the-parents. For instance. Wild I r 
promptly ,arrested, while the others | S0unded very appropriate in infancy, 
fled to America, suffering badly from | P¥t when a ae ag pee 2 
shortage of food and watér on the pete a fen’ ase T ‘lor See 

voyage. egistra paper. 
Wild Bull, it sounded a bit.queer-“= =F 

end chest colds, sore throat, coughs,| It is interesting to note that among | "sometimes, of course, as dees tou 

earache, toothache and pain in the the men of this expedition who were|,)0 1. \Nobody was in the case of 

back. My wife swears by Nerviline. captured were Colonel Warren and] joi, Simpson, who» married &Mr.~. 

For cramps its effect is astonishing | Captain Costello, who were tried for} 7 5in pott, but she got unmercifully 

and we believe it is better and speed- | treason, and who caused an alteration |) orreq over the combination, Hetta 

fer than any other household family | in the British law of nationality. They | ae 
PipdiGhie - | claimed to be naturalized Americans,} “+ the font-fiend who perpetrated « 

A but at that time British law cid not] 4 gonowing joke upon his ‘uncon 

SAVED HER FAMILY. recognize the right of the British-born | <.;oys though wildly protesting bairm 

subject to transfer his allegiance to} y<t haye known what he was d 

ancther country. Warren and Costello Probably if the parson had tw 

were consequently convicted and sen- the diabolical design of the smiling) 

tenced to long terms of penal servi-| patnor he might have transposed two 

tude. The United States authorities of the names and spoiled the plot. “1 , 

protested against this, however, and 
secured the release of the pyisoners. 

CHRISTENING FONT HUMOR, ' 

Unlucky Infants Whose Parents — 
‘Label Them for Life. -§——* 
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NO REMEDY LIKE OLD “NERVIL- 

- INE,” TO CURE PAIN OR 

SORENESS. 

That terrible ache—how you fairly 
reel with it—that stabbing, burning 
neuralgia — what misery it causes. 
Never mind, you don’t have to suffer 
—use Nerviline, it’s a sure cure, Not 

an experiment, because nearly forty 

years of wonderful success has made: 

a name for Nerviline among the peo- 

ple of many different nations. “There 
is nothing speedier to end neuralgic 
headache than old-time ‘Nerviline.’”’ 
writes Mr. G. C. Dalgleish, from Ev- 
anston. “Jt is so powerful and pen- 
etrating that it seems to eat up any 
pain in a minute. My family could- 

n’t get along without Nerviline. ,.We 

always, keep the 50c. family .size bot- 

tle handy on the shelf, and use it to 

‘It would seem a poor sort of humor 
to label a child with a Cliristian riame 
which fits the surname all too well, * 
like Sardine Box, Joliy Death, Holly 

¥ 
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, 
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Climax to the Fearless Fight of a 

Plucky Spider. 

The parents were called Gunn, an@® 
when the *patson“asked for the child’s), q Crossing a field one day, I came up- 

on a large:female spider of the hunter Ultimately a naturalization act was baptismal names the father “whise st 

family. carrying a round White sack | passed in 1871, which, for ne mh pered ‘Benjamin Isaac Geoffrey,” — 

of e half the size of a cherry at- time, enabled a British-born subject to and it sounded all right. But fancy, a 

mane = pats renounce his allegiance.—Tit-Bits. that lad writing all his life such a con< _ ; 

ached to her n f eT BOSSE TS ee + a 
ceived signature as B, I. G. Gunn! Ite 

Plucking a long stem of herd’s grass, i\ " ical Ceuntrigs too dreadful! a t 

I detached the sack of eggs without N [ ] There are eerfein ieee a bay Ss 

bruising it. Instantly the spider turned : : “off the map.’ uch as Jeze a 

and epramg at the grass stem, fighting Liver Chill Very Common Ananias, Sapphira, Judas, and Beel+ 

nebub, But occasionally parents hav® =~ 
been known to take a@ mean rev ‘og 

on a new and unwelcome arrival, as, 

for instance, One-too-many rite 

Not-wanted Smith, Odious Heaton. Fa 

bad, poor kids! -* a 

Sometimes the idea is the revers®, 

So profoundly thankful are the hap ee 

pair to have a new baby that th (a 

must express their joy at the font, 

Thus we get Merry Christmas cule ‘a 

In northern latitudes also the liver 

{js a very unruly organ and requires 

careful watching. The concentrated 

vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton's 

Pills act directly upon the liver and 

stimulate its action to a normal basis. 

The blood is purified, the skin grows 

clear, headaches disappear and robust 

health is firmly establishéd. No medi- 

cine for the stomach, liver or kidneys 

ean compare with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 

2bc a box ut all dealers. 
ee eS 

A Delicious Cooling Punch. 

and biting until she get to the sack, 
which she seized in her strong jaws 
and meade off with it as fast as her 
rapid legs would carry her. 

I laid the etem across her back and 
again took the saek away. She came 
on for it again, fighting more fiercely 
than ever, Once more she seized it, 
once more I forced it from her jaws, 
while she sprang and bit at the grass 

stem to annihilate it. 
The fight must have been on for 

two minutes when by a regrettable 
move on my part one of her legs wa6 
injured. She did not falter in her 
fight. On she rushed for the sack as 
fast as I pulled it away. The mother 
in her was rampant, 

She would have fought for that sack. 

I believe, until she had not one of her 

eight legs to stand on had I been cruel 

enough to compel her, It did not come 

to this, for suddenly the sack burst, 

and out poured a myriad of tiny brown 

epiderlings. 
Before I could think that mother 

had rushed among them and caused 
them to swarm upon her, covering her 
many deep, even to the outer joints of 
her long legs—so deep that I could not 
now have touched her with a needle 
except at the risk of crushing the 
young. I stood by and watched her 
slowly move off with her incrusting 
family to a place of 6afety.—Dallas 
Lore Sharp in Atlantic Monthly. 
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Welcome Jones, but it is difficult 4 

admire such names at Noah’s 

Smith and Anno Domini Davis. 

Many people Wea caer 

e in order. that the names bestowed by Bu 9 

okay play 4 easily made,’ upon his immortal jury at Vanity” ~ . 

Fair were very exceptional. But a 

Use lemons, oranges, sugar and cold Mr, Hatelight and Mr. Liveloose h iS 

tea, 
their counterpart in the local direow 

Also have on hand a can of grated] tory of Bunyan’s time. a 

mvash ¢ Singultig giver cony of a Tur al 
Wash three dozen lemons and two lished in v ¥ 

e' Return made at Rye Sussex, in the 

hilge: Sanus SAU Lia at late Rebellious Troublous Times. 
were:| — 3 ; 

Put the skins in cold water to soak The names of the twelve ; 

Brewer, Graceful Harding, Kill 

oe Ms scoop out the interior with a Meex imple, Barth Adams, Wasp 

Billing, More Fruit Fowler Hop 

Strain this water and this juice and pantice, Return Shelman, Fly D 

add to the pure juice with one pint 
Roberts, Stand Fast on High Stri 

medium strong cold tea. Ro Faithful Joiner, and Fight 
, Add five pounds of granulated sugar ight of Faith White. 

which has been prepared by being Good Fig ———.-o——— sr 

cooked in sufficient water to dissolve She—-Mr. Puffdup is so originals 

it and allow {ft to cool. He is unlike any other man T ever mets 

This quantity is for about 75 peo-| fe—Well, I don’t see that the otham 

ple, Less or more may be made &$/ men have any kick coming, he 

needed by changing quantities in pro- Cynicus—Oh, all women are Ab 

portion, and water may be added to! sijiicus—Then, why should any ma } 

taste, commit bigamy? 

. > 

- 

¥ 

a 

Pe 

You never can tell. Many a bank- 
rupt who hasn't a dollar he can call 
his own has a good many he calls his 
wife's. 
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: FRANKFORD 
TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. Mr. Walter Weese and little son of 

Rochester, N.¥., ave visiting at Mr, and 
Grand Trunk Railway. Mre. W. H. Weeee's. 

GOING BAST Capt. D. McRostie of the 240th Batt., 

10,12 a.m. | jg spending a few days with his wife and 

$.81 p.m. | little daughter Eleanor. 

Mr. and Mra, Anderson of Toronto also 

Mr. Alf. Welbourn of Lakefield, are the 
yuests of Mr, and Mrs, G. BE. Sine. 

Mre. Anna Morrison of Trenton is the 
p guest of her niece, Mrs. Meyers. 

‘Mr. Sharpe and daughter also Mrs. 
Vandervoort is spending a few weeke 
with friends in Colborne, 

Mr. Frank Weese and little eon of To- 

ronto are holidaying with Mr. and Mrs, 

W. H. Weese. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Casement and son 

Clare of Forest Mills spent Saturday and 

Sunday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers also Mrs, Anna 

Morrison spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Americus Nelson of the 9th of Mur- 

ray. 

Mrs. Herb Smith and little son Alvin 

of Tweed have been visiting in town for | 

‘Ta few days. 

GOING WREST 09 

i 
6,02 a.m. 

Sore seas acuneceCunhunnaess 6.45 p.m. 

Stirling and Marmore Stage 

leaves Stirling, daily (exce 

@unday) at 7 am. Returning leave 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 
—— 

| ; 3 ND 
EEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL A ) 

‘Hianeral News, Published every ey 

atthe Leader Office in the Coulter Block, 

(next door to Telephone office), ; 

Bubsoription Rates;--Canada One Dollar a Year. 

United States $1.00. 

JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness and des 

sade mY DNEY BENN 
ETT, Editor and Prop. 

Telephone 75 

SURADA: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prentice of Foxboro , oie 

THURSDAY, #ES : kat spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Ed. 

————— OOO
O Prentice. 

? 

. ~ : ; Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson. also Mr. 

Reports of Winter Grains and Mrs. Moynes spent Sunday in Shan- 

—— nonville. 

at| Miss Katie Windover of Madoc spent 

|| Sunday under the parental roof. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn motored to 
visiting Mr. and 

patch, and at 

» 
Pe) 

nts have been conducted 
} >! . 2 

the Ontario Agricultural College anc 

io i st year with 
izhout Ontario in the past ) ; | 

Santee wheat, winter rye, winter bafley, | Johnston on Sunday 

yi erand hairy vetches. The | Mrs. C, Munn, | 

autuinn of 1915 and the spring a nt Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Latta spent Sunday 

were yery yh and the month of JUlY) with their parents in ‘Thurlow. 

F y and hot. ; - 

SING hundred and ninety varie- 

ties of winter wheat and a ete, a 

~ of selections and crosses have been tested 

atthe College within the past twenty 

seven years, Of the named eee 

fourteen have béen grown 1n each of 21 

~years, and the results of these are a 

special value, The following gives the 

average for 21 years In yield of both 

grain and straw per acre and in weight 

r measured bushel of a few of the lead- 

Experime 

VS eee 

HOARDS 
Miss Susie Anderson, Camphellford, is 

visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Harry Parr. 

Misses Jennie Taylor and Muriel Mills, 
Campbellford, spent Monday at the home 
ot Miss Nettie Jeffs. 

urs nee den, Ohatt Misses Evelyn and Elva Mills, North- 

ng varieties: Dawsons Goiden | port, are visiting at the home of their 
1.3 bushels, 2.9 tons, and oy DB} a grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Potts. 

perial Ambar ete ere Re aa bash: Miss Lenora Williams is the guest of 
B1.2 ee Y nd 60 2 lbs.: Karly Red | her sister, Mrs. Herb. David, Northport 

Digweon 46.6 bushels, 2.8 tons and 59.2 Miss Pearl McAdam is spending a few 

Ibs. and Egyptian Amber 46.4 bushels} days in Norwood. 
Master Gerald Jeffs, Campbellford, is $.2 tons. and 61.7 lbs. aN ie 

The average results of the 14 varieties | the guest of his cousin, Master Willie 
» are as follows: yield of grain per acre | Jeffs, 

40.9 bushels for 1916, an ere soubele The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the home 
ao ane 2. ie CS ss 1916) ana of Mrs. Wallace Hoard on Friday, Sept. 

a seri we of the 2 year period ; 8th. Visitors welcome. 

‘and weight per measured bushel 63.2 
Tbs. for 1916 and 61.1 lbs., for the whole 
period. 1t will be seen that in 1916 the 
Thy to wheat gave an average of practic- 

Sees 

Boat for Hire 
Good boat for rent, inquire of Miss 

Bradshaw, Trent river. 

ly four bushels-per acre below and two 
; ane per eee bushel above the 
verage of the past 21 years. — 
Of the 28 varieties of winter wheat 
ich have been tested for the past five 
re the highest yields in bushels per 

re were produced by Grand Prize 46.7, |. 
arkovy 46.4, Imperial Amber 40.3, 

Hespie Ked 44.9, Yaroslaf 44.7, Ameri- 
aw Banner 44.1, Theiss 43.8 aud Michi- 
m Amber 43.7. 

-* Those varieties of winter wheat which 
» produced the largest loaves of bread from 

rua! quantities of flour in the average 
ts of 9 years made in the Bakery branch 

Ontario Fairs Association the following 

is the arrangements of dates made: 

Wooler 

Brizhton 

Shannonville 

Colborne 

Ameliasburg 

Marmora 

: . 

NG LEADE 
OOS a -_ ee 

“THE. STIRLI R, AUG. 31, 1916. 
ip tee pa - ' wt — 

ee « 

Fixing Up for Winter.. 
We will soon be fixing up for winter. We are fully 

prepared in our Hardware Department to supply 

your needs a little cheaper than our competitors from 

the fact we bought heavy before prices got so high. 

We have acar of Flour and Feed in this week. 

We will sell as follows : 

Purity Flour 
3 Star 

$3.75 per bag 
Ra) | nea 

Bran 25.00 per ton 
Shorts 7A AN ie ata a 

We pay $1.00 for Rye and $1.15 for Wheat. Will 
load anywhere we can buy a car. 

Eggs 25c cash, 26c trade 

COR Y.-6e oC ©. 
HRANKEORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Our Sunday school is holding their an- 

FALL FAIRS 
nual picnic at Oak Hill pond on Monday. 

A number from here attended the lawn 
social at Moira last week and all report a 
good time, 

Mr. Willet McTaggart has again start- 
ed butchering. 

Mr. Geo, Carr is spending a week with 
her brother, Mr. Will Nobbs of Sidney, 
who is seriously ill. 

Most of the farmers have finished har- 
vesting. 

_Rey. C. S. Reddick preached at Belle- 
ville, on Sunday in Rey. Mr. Moore’s 
place. Si 

The Tuesday night prayer meeting 
was held on Sunday evening at the home 
of Mr. Jas. A. Wilgon’s, it was well at- 
tended. Miss Annie Stapley of Eggleton 
having charge of it. 

A number of the children around here 
have been on sick list, but weare all glad 
to report mostly all are able to be around 
again. \ 

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. A, Wilson spent 
Saturday and Sunday visiting relatives in 
Beileville. x 

Atthe annual meeving of the Central 

Sept. 7-8 

Sept. 18-19 

Sept. 19-20-21 
» 14-15 

. 21-22 
» 26-27 
. 28-29 
. 28-29 

re ee 

Bread Making Contests 

enema 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES |_ 
We have a large assortment of sup- | 

plies for schools with very few 
advances in prices, 

Scribblers Ink 

Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 
Pens Fountain Pens 
Books and Stationery of all kinds 

$1.25 Fountain Pen 
Guaranteed Special-- --Special 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store: 

x < 

Luery’s Weekly Store Niwa 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Young men, middle age or old men when you want a nice suit or — 
overcoat made-to-measure you can see the largest range of cloths to choose 
from in Stirling, at Luery’s. Your suit will be made by the Crown 
Tailoring Co., at any price you want, from $15.00 to $35.00. Fit 
guaranteed or no sale. - — 
Boys’ Bloomer Pants for School wear from 

We have only a few of those $3.79 Rain coats left. Don’t _ 
delay—it’s your opportunity. : 
Cotton Gloves to work in these cool mornings,,..,.10 and 15c pair 
Leather Mitts............... Pern, ats 

Cash Paid for Eggs. 3 Phone 29. Hs ? 

Fruit Arriving every Tuesday and Thursday = = | 
yaa 

eee wwee ween 

> 
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a rc takers branch _ At Rural School Fairs 
ege are as follows: Yaroslaf, Banatka, 

Red, Tuscan Island, Buda Pesth,| - PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph’ 
tian Amber, Ken- Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 

é 

Lan 
be 

~ ? iq ots 
ied 

- 

la 

aFY 

a. 
o- 

rkey Red, ‘Tread- 

__ Crosses tae been made between the 
D n’s Golden Chaff and some of the|_ 
varieties of particularly high quality for | 

ead production, such as Tasmania Red, 
ori Red, Turkey Red, Buda Pesth 

and Imperial Amber. In the average 
teste for the past five years one of these 
crosses has sur in yield per acre all 
the named varieties which were grown at 
the College. 
_In treating winter wheat for smut the] 

best results were obtained by immersing 
the grain for twenty minutes in asolution | 

ts _ made by addiag one pint of formalin. to} 

is 
« 

ze 

. 

eng! 

“ 

_ f 

a | ™ orderin which the applications are re- « 
‘Z 

i ii 

~ 

 42gallone of water. 

. ceived from 

: This treatment is 
_ simple, cheap and effectual. Other ex-| 

periments show the great importance of| 
using large, plump, sound, well-matured: 
seed of strong vitality. & 

the ¢0-operative eeibbithents 
oo < A, Ne en reports have been re- 

ceived fram 33 counties. These 
show the following average yields in 
bushels per acre: Imperial Amber 35.5, 
American Banner 31.9, Banatka 30.8, 
and Yaroslaf and Crimean Red each 29,8. 
In winter rye the Petkus variety made 

the highest records both at the College 
aud set gi Ontario. Winter Barley 
gave a yield in 1916 of 49 and an average 
yield for nineteen years of 52 bushels per 
acre. Winter Emmeér gave a yield of 
2,635 pounds of grain per acre in 1916, 
and an average of 2.480 pounds for nine 
years. \ 

Distribution of Material For Experiments 
.. in Autumn cf 1916 
As long as the supply lasts, material will be distributed free a charge ithe 

“results 

i Ontario farmers Wishing to experiment and to report the results of any one of the following tests: 1, three 
varieties of winter wheat ; 2, one variety of winter rye and one of winter whexat: 3, Spring applications of five fertilizers 
with winter wheat; 4, Autumn and 
epring applications of Nitrate of soda and 
common salt with winter wheat ; 5, win- 
ter Einmer and winter barley ; 6 ‘hairy vetches and winter rye as fodder crops The size of each plot is to be one rod wide by two rods long. Fertilizers. y.il| be sent by express for number 4 this _ autumn and for number 3 next spring All seed will be sent by mail except that at hag 4, which will accompany the 

. C. A. Zavyrz, Agrienltural College, Guelph Onb Aug 25th, 1916, PT Se iad 
nO 

Farm for Sale 
Consisting of 180 acres comprising lote 18 and 14, con, 4, Rawdon. Bitoe Hanes house, good barn, 48 x 78 with stone foundation and drive house, wind mille _ Water in stables, two exeellent good pig pen and hen house, all in 

class condition, nice situation 
_ farming locality. Convenient to 
_ eheewe factory and echool, only 2) miles _ from Stirling, aleo good sugar bonty 
| For particulars apply to, 

Mark Tucken 
‘ RR. I, Stirling. 

Wells, 
first- 

in good 
chureh 

Free Cook Books and Magazines : 

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
_ over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 

stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years. 

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter 
to win for herself a Free Course in Domestic Science 
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she 
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter 

Cream « 
‘\ 

it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions 
extlained below and more fully told in the folder we 
pe ee you on request, The loaf must be baked 
wi “ 

West Flour 
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread. 

This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest, bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread 

Here ar ; tve@q offered for the best 
with cee . be Splendid Prizes Toat, of bread “paked 
Teal Fete of the West Flour. The following are offered at each 

Ist Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to ‘‘M ine”’ i y Magazine” for 1 year, 
his Magazine ts full from cover to cover every month with 

articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published 
Hen i te nhs Value $2.50 per year. i Sah <A Sere é es my Wane eros paid-up eibecciption to “My Magazine . 

A Sap Prizes.—When entries exceed ten a 3rd prize will be awarded of 6 mos. pap subscription to ‘‘My Magazine.’’ When the number of entries excceds twenty the judges at the fair will 
award Ath, 5th, and 6th prizes of one 
tions to '’ The Little Paper.”’ This is a wonderful little publi- eae issued every month in England. Its eight paves are packed with highly engaging infortnation and stories relating 
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, ete. 

Important —— The winners of 1st prizes at the fairs automatic- 
Pei 7” ally become competitors for the Provincial oe he second half of the double loaf is sent to Ontario Agri- 

ural College, Guelph, by the district representative in special container provided. The judging is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of the Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the Patlleve 

year’s paid-up subserip- 

you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ? 

Provincial Prizes—tbe winners of first prize at each local 
z fair compete for following. Provincial 

prizes. The first and second prizes, or third and fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one county: 
Ist Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to take 
the course when she reaches the right age. Value of course 
$75.00, which pays for fees, room, board and washing. The 
winner lives at Macdonald Hall while taking course. 

2nd Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 
donald Institute, Guelph. 

3rd Prize.—Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, Girls taking this course do 
not live at the Colleve, but good boarding houses will be 
secured for them in Guelph. Value of course $35.00, which 
pays board of student in Guelph. (No fees are charged for 
dourse,) 

4th Prize.-Short Course (4 weeks)/in Poultry Raising at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. 

5th to 29th Prizes —The Iumous Boston Cooking-school Ccok 
Book by Fannie Merritt Farmer, latest edition (1914). There 
are 2117 thoroughly tested recipes and 130 photographic 
reproductions of dishes, etc., besides much special information. 

Conditions of the Contest 
Every girl may compete at the rural <c! air i ‘r distric 

whether or not she attends school, CPAvINie thee bee nee ag hier day occurs before November lst, 1016, or her 17th birthday does not occur before Nov. 1, 1916. One fonf of bread must Be submitted baked in pan about 7 x 5 inches and 3 inches feats: atl divided into twin loaves so that they may he separated at the fai The loaf ntust be baked with Cream of the Weat Viour, One halt will be judged at the fair. The other half first prize loaf will be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the Provincial Contest. ‘The local contest at the fair will be conducted under the same rules as all the other reyular contests at your fair. 
The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows: 

Z, Appearance of Loaf 15 mark 
(a) Color 

> marks 
5 marks 
f . 5 marks 

’ fc) Shape Of loal.....csececeis 5 marks 
. Texture of Crumb ( 

(a) Evenness 40 marks 15 marks 
20 marks 
5 marks 

45 marks 

Each loaf tnust be accompanied by the part of the flour bag containing the face of the Old Miller (important) and an entry form must be signed by the girl and parents or guardian Stating date of birth, P.O. address, and giving name of dealer from whom Cream of the West Flour was purchased. ‘The form will state 

that the girl actually baked the loaf entered in the competition, The 
forms will be provided at the time of the fair. The decision of the 
judges is final. Not more than one entry may be made by each girl 
and not more than one prize will be awarded to the sanie family. 

S of the contests at the fair will be made known in 
The Results the usual way asin the case of all the other regular 
contests, The Provincial results will be announced as soon as 
possible after the conclusion of the Rural School Fuira in the 
Province, 

, la ’ « Every girl be- Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity : Every girihe 
17 years should compete, What a splendid way to stir up increased 
interest in breadmaking! Geta supply of Cream of the West Flour 
at your dealers and practise using it as often us possible to increase 
the chances of winning. If vour dealer cannot sell it to you, write 
to the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., ‘Toronto, and they will 
promptly tall you the nearest place to get it. 

Py . ‘ > 
No Competitions in Countics Named Below: 
The competition is open to all parts of the province where Rural 
School Fairs are held, except the districts of Ruiny River, Kenora, 
Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. ‘These districts are the only parts 
of the province where school fairs are held by the Department of 
Agriculture in which this competition will not be a feature, There 
are no district-representatives of the Department of Agriculture 
in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Wellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs are held in these Coun- 
ties by the Department of Agriculture. We regret, therefore, that 
the competition cannot include these Counties, 

Write for free folder glying full and complete information about every feature of thia great conteat. 

Address Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto 
118 

“Cream of The West Flour is sold by 

Coulter & Co., Stirling, and 

Vandervoort Bros., Eldorado.’ ’ 
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From Toronto-Sudbury | 
Line and East, but not § 

{hi Cathe = including Smith ‘s Falls f 

Ai} A We i ie ee eee or Renfrew, also from 
a | ERE IES eB Main Line East of Sud- § 

ind f 
bury to, but not includ- 

f it ing, North Bay. 

t i August 19 and 

| A): September 2 

mn 
From Toronto, alse 
West and South thereof 
———_—_—_——_———— 

rate pa 
Agents. or WB. Howard. 
District Passenges Agent, 
Toronto 

STIRLING 

5 z. 
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Be 

* Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs § 

and Records. ff 

eal r te Aer a ms! - 

aus ee dn a 
i. t YW ee P| ‘*. Wipe D x ~ “it : 7 » 

th 
‘ \ 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in § ‘och 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. a 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. 

Next Door to Dibrary STIRLING, ONT 

pS. t. 
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a Monday next but Mr. Chard and son 1) Sheate 6 weeks old, 

wil remain in the district for a few| formation apply to, M. F. 

| Mees 

to-day for the 

| months, 

Mre. H. H. 

Dorothy are home 

Egyleton leas 

Weet for 
re. Bam and Roy 

North 

Alger and daughter 
Mics E Parker spent Thursday last 

irom 

with friends in Campbellford, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen of Bell View the holidays. 
t Sunday at R. W. Meiklejohn’s. a) yay 

i ; Harvest Thankegiving Service will be 

Mie Olive, Hay ct Campbellford, ‘6 held in St, Lawrence church, 5th line, 

visiting her aunt Mrs. Roger Meiklejohn. Rawdon, on Sunday, Sept. Srd at 7.80 

Mr. R.A. Patterson is attending the 

Exhibition at Toronto, 

p. m, 

At the Cheese Board on Tuesday, 780 

Mr. and Mre. Walter Wright were in| boxes were boarded. Bird bought 335 

Madoc on Sunday for Decoration day, at 19}, Kerr 265 boxes at 19}{, balance 

‘Mime Bessie Meiklejohn of Bellview is| Tefused. 

visiting Mr. Wm. Meiklejohn, A lagge crowd attended the lawn 

sovial at West Huntingdon on Tuesday 

evening, which was given in aid of the 

Red Cross. An excellent musical prog- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wescott were in To-| pam was provided by local talent and re- 

ronto attending the exhibition this week. | freshments served during the evening. 

Master Harold Potts, of Smithfield is 

visiting bis friend, Perey McGuire, 

Services on Sunday next as follows :— | 

St. John’s church Stirling at 11. a, m. 

Mr. and Mrs, G, G. Thrasher are Trinity church, Frankford, at 7.30 p. im. 

visiting friends in Kingston and Picton, | Services will be he ld at the re idence o 

Mr. John Juby on Sunday next in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reyn ids are visit- 

ing friends in and ar und Madoc. 

Mrs. Homan, Foxboro, was the grest 

of Mrs. Frank Conley last week. 

n 

afternoon at 2.30. St. John’s gchurch S. 

8. will re-open September 3rd at 10 a.m, 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always " Cotta 

ALL Hees the 

——___—_ —+@ 

Signature of 

W. I. Notes 
Will all citizens who have saved, waste 

paper for Red Cross purposes kindly have 

them ready in bundles or bags by Friday, 

~ =e = tan r Sept. lst and have them placed on front 
end with Miss Gladys Tucker. an . 5 : 

verandah in conyenient place for collec- 

Miss Lena Lagrowis home from | tion. 

visiting relatives at Gananoque. 

Mrs. Mather and son Douglas are 

Toronto this week 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Graham are in 

ronto for the exhibition, 

Toe 

Misses L. Kingston and KE, Currie are 

holidaying at Crow like. 

Mrs. Conley spent Wedntsday at Crow 
Lake camp with Mrs. J, T. Cook. 

The regular meeting of the W. I. will 

be held on Thursday, September 7th. 

Mrs. McGee of Warkworth was a guest 

of Mrs. Win. Hawkins last week. 
= 

 Miss* Bud Reynolds spent the week 

At the next meeting of the Stirling W. 

I., Sey t. 7th, we will have an unusual 

treat as Miss F. Bissonnette has kindly 

consented to give a talk on Belgium. 

been visiting at Mr. J. Fitzpatrick’s, | This will be exceptionally interesting as 
Napanee, returned home this week. Miss Bissonnette was travelling through 

Mrs. Alex. Anderson of Rylestone this country at the outbreak of the war. 

died very suddenly yesterday of heat <6 —_____ j 

failure: BIRTHS 
Harry and Arthur McGee are in |SHaw—At Nipissing Mine, Cobalt, Aug. 

Toronto attending the exhibition and| 9th. to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. R. Shaw, 
visiting their grandmother, Mre. Tulloch.| son, (Thos. Robert. ) 

Mr. and Mrs John Shaw and Mr: and — 
Mrs. Jas. Ralph motored to Napanee on SINE 
Sunday. 

a. dat aee The Misses Vera and Irene Sine left on 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith, Canifton were | Monday for Toronto. We learn that 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bailey on| Irene has a position there. 
Sunday. Misses Ethel Martin and Bessie McMul- 
Scat) Biadinciieswes home from len yisited Mies Myrtle McMullen on 

, Sunday. 
‘y rriefield. pr aser Sunday om last} Mr. Marshall and Welland Reed spent 
leave betore going overseas. the week end in the vicinity. 

Mr. Sherman Tripps and Miss Ada The lawn social held on the Beth+l 
tti t, Frankfo eee guceta of Mr. and eburch grounds on Friday night proyed a 

rs. W. Wright on Friday. 
great success the amount was about $70, 

; Mr. Melville Reid took tea with Mr. 
“Misses Jennie and Martha Bateman Warren Harlow Sunday evening. 
returned from Belleville on Tuead Mr. Wm. McMullen and wife aceom- 
where ifiey bays been veiting ome panied by Mr. Jim McMullen and wife 

Mrs. Bert Corrigal and children are 
spending a week with her sister at her 

Miss Bella Taylor, of Boulter spenta 

few days with Miss Payne last week. 

Miss Marguerite Fitzpatrick who has 

4 

* 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
George Montgomery is the guest of his 
rother, J. A. of Frankford. 

Ivah Devolin entertained her sister for 
the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Thrasher spent Sun- 
ay the guests of her parents. 

League was held Friday evening, Mies 
Ivah Devolin acted as leader and Miss 
Florence Montgomery gave the topic, 
“The Citizens Education,” after some 
discussion it was decided to ordera tennis 
set and a croquet et. Mr. George Weave 

Mr. J. E. Tanner, Lancer, Sask., and kindly offered his lawn to the thawaerd 
Miss Willis of Brantford are visiting ‘at | for their games. 
the home of his father, Mr. John Tan- 

of Holloway, motored to Deloro on Sun- 
day. 

cottage, Moira lake, . 

Misses May Thompson and Fannie 
Heasman are spending the holidays in |b 
Toronto and attending the exhibition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Caskeyand family 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert! 4 
Reid on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lapum, of Napa- 
neé, spent last week visiting relatives in 
and around Stirling. 

ee 

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING 

IN WESTERN CANADA 

Thousands of Men are required to help 

in the great work of harvesting the Wes- 

tern crop. The task’ of transporting to 
the West this great army of workers will 

fall to the lot of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitty, Miss Delia 

Descent and Mr. Frank Linn left on 
Thureday last for an automobile trip to 
Boffalo, Toronto and other points. 

_ The Misses Carrie and Ona Doxsee of 

Hastings and Elsie Kerr Belleville, were 

the guests of Mies Evelyn McCutcheon 
last week. 

Mrs. Geo. H. Kingston and Kittle 

daughter Ella, are visiting friends in 

Kincardine, Lucknow, Palmerston and 
other places. 

Dr. Bissonnette left for Toronto on 
Tuesday accompanied by his son Mr. | “Going Trip West,’’ $1200 to Winnipeg. 
Hume Bissonnette who has been Visiting | ‘Returning Fast,’’ $18.00 
here and is returning to the North West. | Winnipeg. 

Excursions from points in Ontario to 

Manitoba, and Alberta 

will be run, and special trains Operated, 

making the trip in about thirty-six hours 
without change or transfer. 

Saskatchewan 

Trip from 

Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding trans- 

portation west of Winnipeg. 

GOING DATES 

Reeve Coulter is in Toronto this week | 

attending the Municipal 

meeting, also W. H. 
Association 

Nugent, Warden of | 
the County and County Clerk Chapman, August 31st — From Toronto-| 

of Belleville. Sudbury Line and East, but not 

‘including Smith’s Falls or 

also Main Line Bast of Sudbury to, 

but not including, North Bay. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Burkitt, Mr. and Mrs, ‘goablad 
J. McGee, Messrs, E. T. Caverley, M. 

Clark, R. Belshaw and T. Spry were in | 
Madoc on Sunday attending decoration |September 2nd— 
service of the 1.0,0.F. From Toronto, also West and South 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mills and two sisters thereof. 

who motored from Chicayo to spend three 

weeks atthe Sand Banks, spent Friday 

the guest of Mrs. Conley and Miss Ox. | 

borne. 

Pre. T. ©. Chard of the 152nd O. 8, 

Halion of Weyburn, Sask., and Mrs, 

Further particulars from Canadian 

Pacifie Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard. 

District Passenger Avent, Toronto, 
Saepe 

Farm for Sale or Rent 

Ba 100 acres or more, Lot No. 11. 8rd con, 

Chard and Master Elgin are visiting at Rawdon, good brick house and stables, 

He Home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. well near house, 
/Ohard and aleo with other relatives JAmMes LAKE, JR. 

ANG triends in Stirling and vicinity. Pte. Stirling, KR. R, No, I 
—or 

7 WHAT expects to return to camp Hughes, 

three 

= [HARDWARE Muskoka where they have been spending 

‘ 

G LEADER 
—— 

iTHE S TIRLIN , AUG. 3 

e| 

ver uM PS.... 
| We carry a large stock of 

Well Pumps, Heavy Pumps 

for stock or house use... . 

l, 1916 

Call and see our good assortment 

BOTTOM PRICES 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 

RIVER VALLEY 
We welcome the gentle rain and cool 

change. After so long a spell of extreme 
warm weather. 

Master Armson Weeks, of Colborne, is 
spending a week with hisaunt, Mrs. Geo, 
Boulton before returning to school. 

As few of the young people here spent 
Sunday afternoon and evening visiting 
friends in Frankford. | 

Miss Lucy Boulten is spending a few 
days at Oak lake the guest of Miss Eva} 

; ’ ; : : 
(§ . = . 

Buy your Paints and Varnishes 
, 

at 

Murphy’s Paint and 
Wallpaper Store 

seeee 

/ 
/ 

_ Remember I carry a complete stock 
for every purpose. You'll get the very 
best that is possible to get. 

Picture Framing 
You want the best 

Bird. 

Won’t the little folks be so glad to be 
starting to school again after so long a) 
play spell ? 

. line of Mould- 
ings to select from, and your pictures 
framed so that you'll be satisfied. 

Bring in your pictures at once be- a 

5 fore they get soiled or torn. 

Rawdon Circuit 
Sept. 3rd. Pastor will preach at Mt. 

Pleasant 10.30, Wellman’s 2.30, Bethel 

7.30. 

S. A. MURPHY : 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 
S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

OO —_—_———_— 

SAVE 
YOUR 

MONEY 
FOR THE 

DOMINION WAR LOAN 
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER. 

By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 

of interest. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

OTTAWA. : 

ee 

WELLMAN’S: 
The Mission Band met last Thursday 

at Mrs. H. H. Fannings and quilted a 
quilt to be used for missionary purposes, 

Mrs. T. H. MeCaughan, Miss Zella 
and Miss Ella Snarr are in Toronto at- 
tending the exhibition, 

Miss Kathleen Dixon of Stirling is 
guest of Mis« Lelia Pollock. 

Miss Kathleen 
frienns in Stirling. 

Mrs. Whitton, Belleville, spent last 
| week at Mr. T. H. MeCaughan’s. 

Mrs. Chisholm 
| alter an extended 

Vrs. Carman Nix. 

Mrs. W. Wootten and daughter 
/ Buffalo, spent a few days last week with | 

Iriends in this locality. 

Syno 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- 

| tory, the North-West Territories and in a portion 
P of the Province of British Columbia, may he 
& | leased for m term of twenty-one years at an 

uunual rental of $1 an acre, Not more than 
2 600 neres Will be leased to one applicant 

Application for a lease must be made Jackman is visiting by the 

are situated 
In surveyed territory the land must be 

cribed by sections, or legal sub-divisions 
scctionn, 

des 
ol 

returned home 
with her sister, 

lias 

visit 
himmsell, 

Rach application must be aceompaniod by a 

fee of & which will be refunded if the rights 
applied for are notavallable. but not otherwise 
\ royalty shall be paid on th 

}ontput of the mine at the rute of five 

ton 

: Phe person ope 
the Agent with sworn re 
the full quantity of merchantubte 
and pay the royalty thereon, I! the 
right not bhelng operated, ich 

ot 

conts per 

Mr. R. Fanning of Rechester is visting 

at Mr. Harry Panning’s. 

Miss Mary Matthews ha 
camp at Trent Bridge. 

mine shall furnish 

accounting tor 
coal mined 

‘onl Ivinine 

the 
turts 

rating 

returned from 

Mr, John Snarr has disposed of his) should be furnished at least once a yet : 
entire herd of cows to his brother, Mr. The lease will include the coal mining riehts 

i, W Snorer only, Dut the may be permitted to pur 
; » SMU, chase whatever avidlable surface right mary be 

A number from here attended the} considered necessary for the working of the mine 

. . atthe rite o S10,00 An were, social at Bethel, Friday evening and re-| a ny Py ae va Ls application should be 
of the Department 

Ant 

mide tothe Seer tary ol the port “a good time. 

Interior, Ottiwna, or to any 

Mrs. C, Nix, Mies Alice Pollock, Miss 

For Sale where hie battalion is training, 

for further in- 

Biko, phone 

9613, Stirling, R, R, 4. 

Lelia Pollock spent Thursday with Mrs 
Victor Taylor and Mrs, Roy Walker, 

Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Snarr, Mise Clara | 
Snarrand Mra. A. H. Beckett and son 

motored to Belleville Saturday, 

Potatoes For Sale 

The undersigned 
oldpotatoes for sale, 

Wwe. LINN, 

LL OOOO OOOO 

gulations | 

Goal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, 

nt orSsub-Agent 

has a quantity of | 

= 

} 

applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent | 
of the district in whieh the rights applied for | 

and in unsurveyed territory the tract | 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant | 

merchantable | 

returns | 

| 
| 

; 

; 

| 

| Mr. and Mrs, Perey Jackman spent} of pominion Lands 
the week end in Stirling. W. W.CORY, 

| Mr. W, W. Dracup is remodeling his | Deputy Minister of the Interior, | 
barns this summer. N/B.—-Unauthorized publication of this ad-} 

vertisement Willnot be paid 1Or..55 

———— 

BINDER T 

———. 

— 

which way the ind Blows 

Weare putting on a Whirlwi 

/ Balance of all” " miwind OMe) ert 

STRAWS show 

STRAW HATS 
For the Next Two Weeks 

Ly Ae Rath fp HALF Yo 
Price on all Straw Hats. 

buy quick. Take this o 
worth for 50c. 

E X T R A seers SALE OF SOFT COLLARS 
3, 15c. Soft Collars for 25c. 
Colors, Blue, Slate, 

This is a Clean-up Sale 
pportunity of getting $1.00 

Sizes 12} to 16} 
Tan and Heletrope. 

FRED T. WARD’S 

WINE| 
McCormick Binder Twine 

NONE BETTER. 

Made By 

Tne International Harvester Co. 

Agents for Repairs for the 

International Harvester Co. 

Peter Hamilton Co. 

Frost and Wood Co. 

AT 

J. W. SARLES — 
Harness Mfgr., 3 Phone 62 Stirling fj 

SCHOOL BOOTS | 
—-AT THE—— 

Popular Shoe Store 
The Boys and Girls will soon be off for school, and prudent 

parents are now looking these days for the best sort of Boots for 

Boys and Girls, There certainly is no economy In purchasing 

Shoddy Shoes for hard school wear. 

We have placed in stock a complete line—it will be to. your 

advantage to see our stock before purchasing :— 

For Boys... Aes : We have Gun Metal. Box Calf, Russian $1.2 5 to $ 3.00 

$1.25 to $2.50 

Calf and Tan Boots from 

For Misses’ and Girls... 

ee ee ee 

Buy your Boy or Girl a pair of our Special Value 

In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Dongola and 

School Shoes, they will Save You Money 

Bee e eee seas tere eeees 

Tan, guaranteed to give satisfaction, from 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality aud Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. Phone 60 

Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers 

Gasoline Gauges 
Klectrie Lighting Outfits 

Oj] Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Speedometers 

Hand Klaxon 

Relievers, ete. 
Klectric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oi 

——— 

i 
: 1 18 t ny te rj | Ores 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance } always ready in cust 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking cs 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, y 

Repair Work at Reasonab 

STIRLING GA 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 
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A Peasant Boy Philosopher, 
ry EE 

a 

ROMER SD LNATE RON OIE SUIT BST ROTI UST AN TAT TCs BABA LY EET PD 
— 

See ee eae —_—— « a Se 2 ge we 

to be teachers believe in one or more 

~ 5 a : 3 “3 mF wee ne nn R ee el 0 a = ~ 

ie se | A PDA IN Go Dae 
TITHQN e PINES EE} ~ ES I FREE Cr ayes. (i t v es) ae V ery remarkable wae the boyhood ot 

4 ° AT ee = —- : ; = the colebrated James Ferguson, who 

ih My ; 2. Rupe: Fei oe : ~— was born at Keith, in Gantfshire, Scot- 

% Pee. 2. ee ed = aa === pie i : 4 oi land, in 1710, His father, who was: TAN 'TED—GIir 7 tanta 

oN) Yate at arly : ‘ays day laborer, taught 1 im te vs l ; ; \ ante ea... TO ORK OM Tt hag been estimated that nearly = Be) tt ae: 1 Toeeey DA LO Fea ANS 1 the a Gat—scamers «od ft 
~~ , 4 write and sent him to sc 1 for thr 1 wtitchers preferred, We : > ae he inhabitants of the E ? \ v ne in hool for threo | 1 arners, any & Fred, V@ tiso teach 

* 60 per cent. of the in , . months at Kelth. At the age of eight | of plain s fae +7 wood knowledge 
4 ; om. fail . artis ¥ 5 a] 7a OWinKk;, £00 wires: Leg wf 

Whited States confess a full ot partial he constructed a clock of wood that enh f conditions, *Zimmernne ‘Saundeeee 

Belief in superstitions, The belief kept remarkably good time and after- | streets “i irae Aberdeen and Garth 

may be faint hearted in some cases, ward made a wooden watch, with a ponents es, SAE 

3 . > 20 => Whelebone spring. He ber: ne r ROE or 

but it is there, There are som 3,000 i his first faidhiby by steenrte Hh i ane \ [ Sates HOUSEMAIDS AND 
itn : Ce statis- = ; oA ol. : Bé nend- Pases. Previous 

Superstitions, and in a recent 5 aS = i sng clocks in the neighborhood. His Bt PP et - Apply, “The Welland's 
- “f\« 

’ fal ’ . 

tical investigation conducted by Pro = = astronomical pursuits commenced soon | — atharines, Ontario, 

fessor F. B, Dresslar, of the University E = = : =x . afterward, his father having sent him ANTED~BYy THE 2p E peries 

f Alabama, it was found that 45 pe? = = = : to a neighboring farmer, who employ: ber—good corn Se snee OF SEPTEM- 
oO “ae a4 cannni no : — — - —————— ed hin ‘ p10} v ‘nk betent gencral  ser- 

cent, of intelligent students preparing = 2 ad him in watching bis«sheep, While Apply Mo opsection to child over 6 years. 
= = N ANADA thus occupied he amused himself at Hamilton, Ont” Murray, 4 Duke &t,, 

of these 3,000 superstitions. 
Is there any 

atitions? The scientific 
to laugh at them an 
they represent merely 

man 

answer: “No; 

ure and simple.” And yet, only lately, 
rofessor Sigmund Freud of Vienna, 

one of the most eminent peychologists 
of the day, asserted that there is a 

basis of truth in many of these Dbe- 
liefs. If we spill the salt or drop a 
knife this action is not the result of 
pure chance; we are entitled to be- 
lieve that there is a psychological bas- 
Is for the action which caused us to 
drop it. 
The dropping of objects or the 

overturning of the same are very fre- 
quently utilized as the expression of 
unconscious streams of thought, but 
more often they serve to represent 
the superstitions or odd significances 
connected with popular sayings. 

In order to understand the scien- 
tific basis for many of these beliefs 
we must comprehend that, besides 
our wake-a-Cay eonsciousnese, there is 
another mind constantly active with- 
in us—the subconscious mind — which 
ls constantly trying to express itself 
In various ways. If it is contrary to 
a person's instinct or innate belief to 
do a certain thing he may try to and 
indeed actually performs the action, 
but the unconscious mind is always 
trying to prevent it. It tries to pre- 
vent the action by checks, hesitations, 
errors, slips of speech, action or writ- 
Ing, and in a thousand ways tries to 
prevent the individual from carrying 
out the intended action. These un- 
conscious impulses show themselves 
In various errors on our part— care- 
less actions, forgetfulness, etc., which 
form the basis for many supersti- 
tions. 
Thus, it has always been considered 

“bad luck” for a woman to lose or 
mislay her wedding ring on her wed- 

ding tour. ‘There is a true founda- 
tion for this belief. We do mot Icse 
what we really want as easily as we 
lose other things. Hence, if a woman 
mislays her wedding ring at this time 
its signifies that she does not think as 
much of it as ghe should—the obvious 
inference from which is that the fue 
ture married life will not be a happy 
as it should be. Hence, the founda- 
tion for this belief. 

- Jf a married woman signs ‘her 
Maiden mame constantly this also sig- 

_nifies that she is subconsciously dis- 
contented, and these slips of the pen 
betray that fact. Unconsciously, she 
wishes that she was not married, and 
this Wish comes out in the automatic 
‘Writing. It betrays her inner feel- 

. ings. ; - 

__ If, instead of ringing the bell at the 
door of a friend’s house, you uncen- 
sciously take out your “wn house keys 
this shows that you really feel at 
home there. Your actions have be- 

_trayed this. Similar instances could 
be multiplied in which the unconsci- 
.Ous actions really betray feelings of 

_ the inner life. ; 
Professor Freud says, however, that 

he differs from the superstitions per- 
son in his interpretation of the ob- 

* served facts. Instead of believing 
that some external, malign influence 

‘ brings these results to pass, he gees 
; in their fulfillment (when they are 

fulfilled) only the realization of the 
subject's own unconscious wishes. 
Thus he says: 

_ “I, therefore, differ from the truly 
i ln person in the following 
Iauner: 

_. “& do not believe that an occurence 
in which my mental life takes part 
can teach me anything hidden con- 

,: cerning the future shaping of reality; 
but I do believe that an unintentional 
manifestation of my own mental ac- 
tivity surely contains something con- 
cealed which belongs only to my men- 
tal life—that is, I believe 

AD (real) chance, but not in {nner (psy- 
a chic) accidents. With the superstitt- 

ous person the case is reversed; he 
knows nothing of the motive of his 
chance and faulty action; he believes 
in the existence of psychic contingen- 
cies; he is, therefore, inclined to at- 
tribute meaning to external chance, 
which manifests itself in actual oc- 
curence, and to see 

& means of expression for som 
hidden outside of him. 

“There are two differences between 
me and the superstitious. person— 

\. first, he projects the motive to the 
\ outside, while I look for it in my- 
“gelf; second, he explains the accident 
‘Ww an event which I trace to thought. 
“at he considers hidden corresponds 

he unconscious with me, and the 
Ylsion not to let chance pass as 
\, but to explain it as common 
S\ of us. 
=I admit that this conscious 
Yve and unconscious knowledge 

aativation of psychic acciden- 
3 one of the psychic roots of 
pn. Because the superstiti- 

knows nothing of the mo- 

truth in these super 
is likely 

the relics o: 
ancient beliefs; they are superstitions 

in the accident} tric Acid, neutralize and enrich 

POET es CEE 

cognition, 
of them by displacing them into the 

outer world, If such a connection ex 

ists {t can hardly be limited to this 

single case. As a matter of fact, I be- 

lieve that a large portion of the my~ 

thological conceptions of the world, 

which. reaches far into the most mo- 

dern religious, is nothing but psycho- 

logy projected into the outer world. 

The dim perception of psychic factors 

and relations of the unconscious was 

taken as a model in the construction 

of the transcendental reality, which 

is destined to be changed again by 

science into psychology of the un- 

conscious.” 
Thus we are led into a purely sci- 

entific view of mythology, as well as 

of many superstitious beliefs. By 

believing that things exist as causes 

In the outer world, while, as a matter 

of fact, the true cause lies in the men 

tal life, we are enabled to explain all 

these facts scientifically and satisfac- 
torily—New York Herald. 

—_-- > 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 
—_——_—_.9--o_—__—_——_——_ 

Imprisonment for Debt. 
About the midzie of the last cen- 

tury the power of imprisoning a debtor 

for life was taken from the creditor, 

and it fills one with amazement to 

think that a system so ridiculous 

should have continued as long as it 

did. The three principal debtors’ 
prisons in England were the King’s 
Bench, the Marshalsea and the Bor- 
cugh Compter. In the year 1759 there 
were 20,000 prisoners for debt in Great 
Britain and Ireland. The futility of 
the system was quite as great as its 
barbarity, More than half the prisoners 
in some of the prisons were kept there 
solely because they could not pay the 
attorneys’ costs. Many prisoners had 
their wives and children with. them. 
There was no infirmary, no resident 
surgeon and no bath.—Dundes Adver- 
tiser. 

——__3+9——___ 

Inflammatory Rheumatism 
| Permanently Cured 

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 

FULL PARTICULARS OF HER 

RECOVERY. 

’ There are many types of rheufa- 
tism, but none worse than inflamma- 
tory. i 
* It was this kind that aimost killed 
Mrs. EdWard Warman, of»Kent Junc- 
tion, N. B. q 

Idyery known remedy she tried, dit- 
ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease increased. 
Weak and despairing, she was at 

her wits’ end when the remarkable 
case of Thos, Cullen was published. 
This gentleman was cured of rheu- 
matism by “‘Ferrozone.” Consequently 
Mrs. Warman used the same remedy. 
Here is her statement: 

“For five years 1 have been rheu- 
matic. I tried various forms of re- 
Iief, without success. The disease in- 
creased, settled in my joints and 
muscles; these swelled, caused ex- 
cruciating pain and kept me from 
sleeping. My limbs and arms stiff- 
ened, my shoulders were lame and 
prevented me from working. Weelk 
by week I was losing strength and 

in outer despaired of finding a cure. It was a 

happy day I heard of Ferrozone. 
Iivery day I took Ferrozone I felt bet- 
ter; it eased the painful joints, gave 
me energy and a feeling of new life. 
Ferrozone cured my rheumatism, 
cured it so that not an ache hag ever 
returned. Kyen damp weather no 
longer affects me.” 

Ferrozone has power to destroy 
the 

ething | blood, and therefore doeh cure the 
worst cases. Mrs. Warman’s state- 
ment proves this. 
By removing the cause of the dis- 

ease and building up a resorve of en- 
ergy, Ferrozone is eertain to cure. 
Sufferer, isn’t it about time to ston ex- 
perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURR, 
Order to-day, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50, sold by all dealers or direct 
tie The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

nt. 

Madagascar. 

The great Island of Madagascar, in 

the Indian Ocean, lying off the east 

coast of Africa, was officially recog- 

is own accidental actions, | nized as a French colony in 1896 af- 

The major- 

ity of the natives are not Africans, 

predominating 

Of the 

ter a war of occupation. 

the Malayan element 

in their greatly mixed blood. 

— CONTAINS NO A 

total population of more than 2,500,- 
000 by the last census, the Hovas, the 
dominant race, numbered about 860,- 
000, and they are regarded as belong- 
ing to the Malayan stock. 
The Sakalavas, whose negro affini- 

tles are strongly pronounced, rank 

next in numbers, and besides other 
indigenous rates there are many per- 

sons of Arab and Indian descent, ‘I'he 

seat of the government is at Tanan- 
arivo, which has a population of 
about 60,000, 

eo 

wife of a golf player.” “What makes 
you think s07?” “She looks #0 sad 
and lonely,”—Detroit Free Press, 

AOR 

and because of the fact that this mo-| CHANGED IRON TO COPPER. 
tivation strives for a place in his re- 

he is compelled to dispose 
— =. 

Curious Transformation Wrough» 

é by Nature’s Alchemy. 

long ago a curlous field 

of the copper mines 

at El Cobre, Cuba. These mines, once 

among the richest in the world were 

abandoned for a long time on account of 

Not s0 very 

was made in one 

the insurrections in Cuba against the 
Spanish rule. In 1868 the coal supply ! 
was cut off by the insurgents, and con- 
sequéntly pumping became impossible, 
and the mines became filled with water. 
After tho Spanish war an American 

company bought the mines und proceed- 
ed to pump out the water. In one of 
the shalts thus made accessible was found 
what ence represented an iron pickax as 
well as some crowbars. The metal in 
these implements had, it is sald, turned 
to copper. Hxtraordinary as this may 
appear, it can be scientifically explained, 
The water, filtering through the rock 

and the copper ore vein dissolyed some 
of the capper, the solution containing sul- 
phate ot copper. As soon ag the gsul- 
phuric acid in this solution touched the 
fron it at once dissolved that metal and 
deposited copper in its place, for sul- 
phuric acid has a greater affinity for iron 
than for copper. In the process certain 
impurities which had existed in the iron 
were left behind undisturbed. The wood- 
en handle of the ax was in good con- 
dition. .The metal was porous ¢nd ir- 
regular in shape, but in the general out- 
line preserved the form o fthe axe some- 
what enlarged in size. 

——_s-- eo 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MIN 

ARD’S LINIMPNT for Rheumatism 

and Sprains, as I have used it for 

both with excellent results. 

Yours truly, | 

T. B; LAVERS 

: St. John. 

HISTORIC BRENNER PASS. 

This Alpine Gap is a Famous Path- 
way for Great Armies. 

The mighty Brenner paés is the 

Thermopylae of Tyrol. From times im- 

memorial the northern tribes have 

sought the refinements and culture of 

the south over this wonderful Alpine 
saddle, first in fame among all the 
Zaps in the rugged Alpine defences 
against the north, and a way which) 
has echoed to the dying cries of war- 
riors and clashing accoutrements of 
myriad Roman legicas and. to the 
noisy disorder of the passage of many 
armies through more than 2,000 years 
of restless history. 

Innsbruck, the Tyrolean capital, is 
at the northern terminus of this way, 
while Botden, the largely lLatinided 
metropolis of the south, lies 3,600 feet 
below. Innsbruck is exclusively of the |} 
northland, surroumded by plums, ap- / 
ples and fir trees, and Botzen, . like 
Italy beyond the mountains, is in the 
midst of a region of vines, figs and 
Olives, , 

Historic points crowd one another }. 
along the Breaner, Guildestones of the 
time of Caracalla and Septimius Seve- 
rus have been found buried here, Some 
of the world’s greatest generals have 
traveled this path, north and south, 
and here the Tyrolese peasant, An- 
dreas Hofer, the simple, untaught Aus- 
trian hero, proved himself greater 
than one of the best officers of Napo- 
leon.—National Geographic Bulletin. 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
> —_—_—_—_ 

Gait of the Gorilla. 

The gorilla has not only a crouch- 

ing habit, but he walks on all four of 

his legs and has the motion of most 

quadrupeds, using his right arm.and 

left leg. It is not exactly a walk or 
a trot, but a kind of ambling gait, 
while the chimpanzee uses his arms 
as crutches, but lifts one foot from 
the ground a little in advance of the 
other. He does not place the palm 
of his hand on the ground, but uses 
the back of the fingers from the ge- 
cond joint. 
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HUMAN VISION. 
-——-— 

Farsight, Nearsight and Method 

in Testing the Eyes. 
_—— 

Fareight or nearsight—which is bet- 
ter? We must remember that he who 

has unusually acute vision for objects 

at a great distance can rarely thread a 
needle or read small print without 
glasses, while the person whose near 
Vision is 60 acute as to serve him al- 

mest like a microscope sees distant ob- 
jects as a blurred mass. 
The Medieal Record comments on 

“how lHttle is known ae’'to the extent 
of vision of the farsighted and still 
lees of the nearsighted.’ We have two 
eyes in order that our vision may be 
stereoscopic, and it is thus that we are 
able to judge of the relative distances 

of objects, and it brings a greater field 
before the retina at one time, but the 
sight of two eyes is no keener than 

that of one, ‘Indeed, if there be re- 
quired a greater intensity in a given 
field it is a natural tendency to ob- 
scure the vision of one eye.” That is 
why most women close one eye when 
threading a fine needle and why men 
in firing a rifle at d target shut one 
eye, 
The Medical Record doubts the value 

of unifirm tests for eyesight, urging 
that tests be made in relation to defi- 
nate occupations, For example, a very 
nearsighted man would be totally inca- 
pacitated from work in the field of 
transportation, yet admirably fitted 
for 6uch work as engraving. A very 
far-sighted man, on the other hand, 
Who would be utterly useless as a 
proofreader or a gem setter, might be 
a prize ag a field Gurveyor, a forest 
rangtr or even a locomotive engineer, 
“Many misfits,” says the Medical 

Record, ‘can be prevented by deter- 
min ng the kind of occupation the in- 
dividual will be best fitted for. In the 

ust analysis it should be the aim to 
educate the vision one has to greater 
powers by calling to aid all sources of 
orfentation—to educate and train vis- 
ual perception so that one may per- 
ceive more of the objects within the 
field of ome’s vision,” 

~~ e__-— ; 

BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER 

More little ones die duripg the hot 
weather than at any other time of the 
year, Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera 
infantum and stomach troubles come 
without warning, and when a medi- 
cine is not at hand to give promptly 
the short delay too frequently means 
that the child has passed beyond aid. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should always be. 
kept in homes where there are young 
children. An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles, or if the trouble comes 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tab- 
lets will cure the baby. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers’ or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Aa Se ; 

———__-.8 3 ee 

Blowing Flowers. ° 

When-amateurs speak of flowers, 

“blowing’they are not using a mere 
vulgarism, They dre speaking real 

old English. In the early tongue the 
verb “blowan” was used to indicate 
the opening of flowers. Instead of 
“blow” being a corruption of ‘bloom”’ 
it is the other way about. “Blossom” 
comes from the sams root. ; 
We do not grow the costard apple’ 

nowadays, but our forefathers set 
great store by the sort and bought it 
eagerly in the streets from the 

“mongers.” 
From costard monger to costermon- 

ger is a short step. Jawthorn, too, 
bas its interest. The old form of haw 
was haga/ which means hedge. Haw- 
tllorn ig therefore sithply hedge thorn. 
—London Graphic. 

See 
Minard’s Liniment Relleves Neuralgia. 

The Way He Excused Her. 
It is said that a French ambassador 

at Vienna once bitterly complained to 

Metterinch of the tongue lashing he 

had received from the wife of that 

great diplomatist. Metternich sighed 

then shrugged his shoulders, as one 

who would say, ‘‘Well, what are we 

to do about it?’ Finally he declared: 

“My dear friend, I loved the young 
lady; married her; I continue to 

cherish her with the same affection 

as before, but remember this—I had 
nothing to do with her educating or 

bringing up!” 

of Hawaii. 

world 

Submarine Wonders 

Nowhere in this wide 

there such rainbow fish as in Hawali, 

of every color and shade and hue, 

there is any tint or grandeur of tints 

in the prism that is not reflected in 

the scales of the finny tribes in the 

waters around the islands I should 

like to see it. A visit to the Honolu- 

lu aquarium (far superior as it is to 

the world famous one in Naples), or 

to the Coral gardens, where we sea 

the fish through a glass bottomed 

boat, disporting themselves in their 

own front yards, so to speak, ts well 

worth while. 

When @ man tells a girl his first 
thought is of her, she isn't apt to re. 
mind him that eecond thoughts are 
best, 

are 

If 

night by watching the stars and during |= 
the day in making models. In 1747 he 
published his book on the phenomena 
of the harvest moon, and this was fol- 
lowed 
His books received the approval of the 
Royal 

quently appeared. 

by other astronomical works: 

society, b2fore which he fre- 

THE FAMOUS PRODUCTIONS OF 

FLORENCE 
ROME 

ARE REPRODUCED IN THE NEW 

ART STONEWAR 
NOW ON VIEW AT 

W 
Wella 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

wn to train for nurses. Apply, ndra Vnenttal se Catharines. Ont. 

WANTED 
Ex orlenced knitters and i loo 

ares also young girls to fouen can work and highest wages. . 
CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

CO., LIMITED, wif 
HA>~"TON, ONTARIO. 

RABBITS FOR SALE, 

UFUS RED BELGIAN ; R Grey Flemish Giants. Fully pede ; om - All ages. DD, GC Waters, 175 ackson street west, Hamilton, Ont. 

FOR SALE. 

ROBERT JUNQR'S | Fieaess sae 
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, ONT. 

How Tea is Named. 

In India and Ceylon teas are ramed 

according to the different leayes of the 

plant. The two small leaves at the tip 

of the shoot produce, as a rule, the 

best tea, known as “flowery” and 
“orange” pekoe. Pekoe without an ad- 
jective (literally “‘whtie down") is 
inade from the leaf immediately below 
those of the orange and flowery. Next 
in the descending scale is the leaf of 
the somewhat coarser souchong (“‘little 
sprouts”), and lower still are larger 
leaves yielding congou (laborers’ tea, 
or tea on which: much labor is re 
quired to male it fit for the market). 
and Bohea. Blended tea is now often 
described as “congou.’’. Originally the 
name Bohea was applied to any kind 
of black tea, it being assumed that it 
all came from Wui (pronounced by the 
Chinese Bui)—London Chronicle. 

_———_—-— a - 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 

Salting a Census. 

na, and later with the Pacific Mail 

Company at Hongkong, is thus quoted 
in the, Kansas City Star: 
“No one knows how many people 

there are in China,’ he said. “The 
ceneus figures say 400,000,000, but that 
is a guess. No census ever has been 
taken. The government arrives at its 
population figures by an old method. 

on salt. By esti- 
_ con- 

It has a monopoly 
mating the average per capita - 

sumption of salt and dividing the total 

consumption of galt by that ; 

fe able to make a fair guess.” 
——9-+o—_————__ 

Desbarats’ “‘All Canada” News- 
paper Directory for 1916, 1917 

Newspaper facts are presented very 

clearly and fully in the Desbarats 

. Newspaper Directory 
The book 

ful is a use lof the Empire, which requires. 

“Aj] Canada” 
for 1918-17 jyst to hand. 
contains 318 pages, and 

atiiition not only to the advertiser's 

Ifbrary but to that of any business 

man. : 

This Directory not only gives in- 

rmation concerning circulations of 

Saealia publications, their date of 

issue, size, publishers, etc., but pre- 

sents {in a unique form a very com- 

plete gazetteer of Canada, and gives 

statistical information concerning 

places where newspapers are issued 

which are difficult to find elsewhere. 

The book sells for $5, but the Des- 

barats Advertising Agency, Ltd., Un- 

ity Building, Toronto, makes a most 

attractive ofer to advertisers and ad- 

vertising managers. We would sug- 

gest those of our readers who are in- 

terested to communicate with them. 
—_———_—__- 

America’s Largest Snake. 

The largest American serpent is the 

anaconda, which may attain a length 

of thirty feet. It inhabits tropical 

America and is a handsome animal, 

with dark round spoté scattered over 

its whole body on @ groundwork of 

rich brown, It is very fond of water 

und haunts the banks of rivers, lakes 

and streams, there lying in wait for 

any deer or peccary which may come 

to the margin of the water to drink. 
>< 
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A Baby Needs. 

| GRAIN IS MOIST 

Ernest Hdgren, formerly commercial 
agent for a railroad at Nanking, Chi- ’ 

} Bags, machin 

figure it 

motor truck, 1 1-4 ton capacity, condition. oply to 
Lawrence station ba) 8 McCo 

————— x 

IMPORTANT TO WHEAT GROWERS 
This is important to you because it a 

means dollars to you, os 
In a short time you will be-prepar- 

ing for the seeding of your fall wheat,  - on 

and it is necessary to keep in mind — 
the danger of loss from Smut. Es- 
pecialy last year, Smut was very gen- 
eral in Ontario. *Grain dealers ad- 
vise me that it has meant a differ- 
ence eet per bushel for 4 
the grain delivered at elevators, aside ~ 
altogether from making some of the 
wheat unmarketable. This means a _ 
loss of $3 to $5 per acre, while the + 
cost of treating to prevent Smut and @ 
‘prevent this loss is only a few cents / 
per acre. Besure this year-and ~~ 
TREAT YOUR SEED FOR SMUT. — 
The method usually adopted is as 

follows: es) SER, & 
Mix one pint of FORMALIN with 40 rh 

two tablespoon- 

, 

gallons of water, or 
fuls to one pail of water. Place the 

canvas or flcor, Sprinkle — 
malin solution « or Mere ‘in, 
shovel. — toe t this UN1IL VERY : 

tion; then COVER THE PILE WITH 
SACKING and leave for three or four 

the end of this, time 
spread the grain out thinly to dry; 
shoyelling it thre or four til * 

the formalin sqia stay cient to 
sprinkle thirty or forty bushels © : 

or anything . with 
which grain comes in contact before 
being put in the gro 

iy \ “sean 
Immersing the grain on a bag 1s 35 

sometimes practiced and is equallyef- 

Of course Smut is not as prevalent or 
some years as others, being influ 

ditions. Treatment, however, is a ah 
form of insurance. You do not ex- 

‘every year because you pay the in- 
surance every year, and it is equally i 

on your wheat crop. This is im- 

portant at the present time, not only 

the 

maximum supply of high quality 

wheat not only gives this Province & 

bad name ,but reduces the price you 

Further information on the subject — 

may be secured for the asking, either 

ment in your County or from e 

undersigned. Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Min- 

grain to be treated in a heap jon clea 

D by. the solu. 

hours. At the emeae 

hasten the drying, . Forty gallons of — 

grain; smaller amounts in proportion. 

thoroughly iy ae es 
nd should’ be, — ; 

fective. ir 

enced to some extent by weather con- — 

pect to have your barn burned down 

important to keep up your insurance 

on your own account, but on acocunt 

foodstuffs. ‘The shipping of snfutty 

receive for your wheat. 

from the local office of this depart 

ister of Agriculture, Toronto, — ‘ 

= 
ne 

“Seeing is belfeving,” quoted tht 

Wise Guy. “Yes, but even the b nd 

man may be convinced he is right,” 

added the Simple Mug. oii 

Keeping Cool and 
Happy in Summer is easy” 

for the man who knows what_ 

to eat. Keep cool and co m- 

fortable by eating Shredded) 

Wheat Biscuit with : 

fruit and green vegetabl 

Make Shredded Wheat your 

meat during the sultry days. 

It contains more real body- 

building * nutriment har 

meat or eggs. Serve with 

sn 

4 

OU 

berries or sliced bananas OF 

other fruits. | 
—A daily bath. 
—To sleep alonp. 
—Rerular feeding. 
—Two healthy parents. 
~—Comfortable clothing. 
—Jts birth registered. 
—One intelligent mother, 

—Pure fresh alr and water, 

—Mother's milk for its food, 

—A good doctor's supervision, 

“rT would like to marry your daugh- 
if you will give your con- ir, TW} 

ter “Have you asked her mother oy 

yet?" “No; I thought it best to =~ 
firat,” “That shows some to you 

tent little you know about things. My 

sent isn’t worth anything to you 

rea against it.’"—Detroit Free 

») \t 
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Zurich, ..... tres Sept. 20 and 2l |news reaching here from Paris to- 

Vig abe 1 SREY dees oreo acc S Sept, 29 aud 30) night that the Somme battle front is 
being extended far to the southward. 

f For a distance of more than 30 

MUSH IS miles south of Estrees, the present 

extremity of the front of attack, the 

; French artillery opened up a tremen- 

| dous bombardment of the German 

lines, the big gun-fire reaching as far 

as Lassigny. ‘The artillery action is 

‘believed to forecast a new infantry 
drive against positions not so strong- 

Grand Duke Retakes Ar-|iy hela as those on the Somme are. 

i Lost. OF EXTRAORDINARY INTENSITY. 

sake ‘wise tately The war correspondent of the Paris 

La Liberte telegraphs: 

. F nh are violently bom- 

Battle at Bachta Was Im- ie ied Geniaun lmes irom Es- 

nt Victory. trees, which marks the soutmern ex- 

porta y tremity of their present ofteasive, to 

Lagsigny, a distance of about thirty 

Cable.-——The armies of | miles. 

Heeteal 
“Heavy cannonading is in progress 

De 3 ny along a lime from Vermandovillers 

two important successes in the Cau- through Lihons, Chaulnes am a Reye 

has drawn the 

whole of the lith Turkish Regiment, | German airmen across the French 

cousisting of its commander, 56 offi- | lines, contrary to their custom, They 

cers and 1,600 of the rank anil file, as | are apparently trying to reconnoitre 

well as nearly all the remnants. of | the position of the Allied artillery. 

the 10th Turkish Regiment, covsisting “Captive German  balleons have 

of two staff officers, several oer offi- | again appeared in the air, but were 

cers and 650 Askaris, We also cap- | quickly withdrawn when attacked by 

tured in this battle three cannon and | the French airmen. Scouting ma- 

three machine guns.” chines sent out by the Germans were 

Mush, which was captured by the| driven back after numerous air bat- 

Turks on Aug. 8, and i: the dircetion | tles. The artillery action in the last 

of Mosul part of a Turkisa division | 86 hours over the entire Somme front 

Was surrounded and 2,300 prisoners |reached an extraordinary intensity. 

taken. . : The German guns replied vigorously, 

The Russian offictal report reads: and spe of their batteries were sil- 
ony e fs nce Bit 

Caucasus front: Our troons, press- | © BY Been tan, 

‘ng the enemy in the region to the| To-day’s general t 

went of Lake aM. entered Mush, | the Somme was launched at 5 o’cleck, 
f a week ago 

wlere they took some prisoners. the same hour as that o ; 

“In the direction of Mosul our gal-| When 200,000 French and British 
' troops were sent forward in a stu- 

lant troops defeated four ‘Turkish TGR Wee 

of }engaged along the entire front ‘rom 

the river to Thiepval, with the heayv- 

iest blows falling on those sectors 

‘where the Allies scored. 
The British fighting for Thiepval 

now are within 500 yards of the tewn 
from the south. A large number of 
prisoners were taken in their succes- 
ful asgaults on the German defemces 

to-day. ; 
The capture of Maurepes leaves 

Clery almost completely surreunded, 
and also brings the French direetly 

Washington, D. C., Report.—In re- in pone gt aS theese aoe: 
of Combles. epys - 

2 gh Reagent EBEOM OD; cae the name position os Clery and 

tho Secretary of the Navy recently |the allies’ front, as deecribed by 

gent to the Senate the battleship target | Paris and London, now resembles the 

practice scores for 1916, revealing un- tee of a great duller oops 

~My j yermans are rious l 

- 2 aad SP ra a aa ee ae ruins of several villages. 

wit “GALLANT TERRITORIALS. 
DAY INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE, With the British Armies in France. 

SPRING, 1916. Aug. 24.—The successful advance 

Shots. Hits, 

of Bachta. We surrounded vortions 
the division, and took prisoner the 

~ POBR GUNNERY 
U. S. Battleship Scores for 

1916 Very Poor. 

south of the Leipsic redoubt was duc 
inainly to the gallant work of the 

Arkansas .. ,, .. 7 3 Territorial troops, Who attacked the 
Delaware.... oe ee 70 3 maze of German trenches and car- 

Florida.. .. ..; ss 70 4 ried them by assault, Linked with 
Kansas .. .. .. ... 105 12 the redoubt itself, already in our 
ee da te ote ae ‘ hands and immediately below ® 

GISIEAU . <  o-o nic) a ot ae Thiepval, we are getting closer to the 
Nebraska.. .. ... 115 20 Ton lange aie 
New Jersey .. ... 112 17 
BROS ROLE os i'er a wes 70 40 dugout and took nearly six hundred 

‘and 2 | Rhode Isjand .. .. 114 1 srisonera were «the Royal Warwick- he 2 I 
a 21 South Carolina.. .. 6% 9 shire Regiment, and they accomplished 

Texas.. .. «. .... 1 8 that great achievement with an ey- 
Utah .. «. «1... 70 5 traordinarily slight loss to them- 
Virginia tereten ony? 120 23 selves, 
Wyoming .. siny.. 82 5 One of the most thrilling episodes 

DIVISION PRACTIVUD, SPRING, 1916, | of the attack was whom they were 
Arkansas... %.. °°. ~76 ¢ held up on the right dy a German 
Delaware... ...... 70 5 strong point, from which there came 

- --Oct. 10 and IL F P t machino gun fire. The 3 Plorida. si... ../ 70 3 sieboatl soarege’ ehsbiee onal ag Dad 
Kansas ........ 1% 2 men lay down in tront of it and hel 

Louisiana ...... 77 1 om pan our Lewis guns could get| stronger grip upon 

sph Michigan .. .:... 42 0 WOT. 
--Bept, 19 and.2y Wahine” cae be ; Four times the message came over 

New Jersey... ..,... 79 i 
Now York. FU, 7 heavy guns should shell the place, but 

Rhode Isle Sede 
South peas ; “3 . would be hit, and refused the offer 

tht Mepe 4 Toxas ~~... 2, 70 10 each time. When it seomed impos 

. .«. » Kept. 2% and 26 Utah.. .. 7) - sible to stop the deadly hail of bul- 
+» «Sept, hia cae s » G ; f “Bept. FI and 16 Wyoming ... .. .. 84 5 lets, the German machine guns sud 

+ Bept. 19 and 2n nae ee Sept. 19 and 29 | ALBERTA’S MAGNIFICENT crop, | ‘uttered up. 
+» Sept, 1, 2 and 4 Winnipeg, Report.——Miss Cora expected to see about twenty men 

plere, To his amazement gix oflicers 

anil YZ4e> «nwounded Germans gm- 
crged. 

Vhere were Masy acts of great in- 

99 has @ magnificenfrcrep.of all graing,. 
1) | especially wheat, and provided frost 

6 | high grade wheat in the history of the 

under the fine leadership of the ofti- 
cers. 

‘ knowing when to quilt. p a German trench and kept 73 Dp 

| uN 

_- —————____— = 

ROGNOY vicveece vee cee eee de OCKO2 and hn . — * . 

- RROBONGAUL ww cnacs cee cee BD BL und 2a } , 3 Dy, A f { } 

Pet. S| ROBMOMU weer ee vee eee Pept. x and xi ‘ ; Ly 

and Ja |] Sarnia’. . ‘ + ean wea ’ el ; ta 4 

on 

q | Field, Cable.——We are getting 4] number of the battalions on parad 

the colonel was afrald his own men | and the Scottish troops to their right 

denly ceased fire and the white flag | of d\fence on the way to Martinpuich. | pecially eels, to W 

The colonel of the Warwickshires | and is in reality nothing but a serles of | angler still belle 

come out of the bomb-proof hiding | to get what cover they can after chas- 

a —— 

ee¢at bloowshed, 
the loast ikely 

in wresting back 

high ground, 

“Lhe iniportance Of the puriticn, of 
ccurse, 18 entirely gne of observation, 
apart from the tact{igal lmaportance of 
having driven the 

no wit ts not in 
t be will guecced 
Om us any Of the 

Vat 
NG 

o 
4 

j 
u 

ment. “The relief yosterday,” he 
wrote, “is incredible. The rourze taken, 
Ligny, Warleucourt, i’ys, Courcelette, 

heiping to secure the victory. Further 
along the trench a company officer 

held up a barricade, called for a rifle 
and fired repeatedly at the German 

machine gunners on the other side, 

While the men on his own side were 

refilling his magazine and bombers 

behind him were hurling «renades over 
his shoulders. left of the road. Mounted troops, cars, 

Many Germans defended them- |} ‘eld kitchens, infantry in the column 
selves to the death. A sentry outside | O° route were all enveloped in the im- 
one of the dugouts saw the British ap- | Penetrable cloud of dust.’ The last 

stage consisted of troops in single file 
crouching on the slope beside the road 
with shells bursting overhead. Close 
to Courcelette the message arrived: 
‘Enemy firing gas shells; ou with your 

dangerous. During the first part the 
thunder of guns was very disagree- 
able, and the second part was very 
unsafe. Heavy shelis fell right and 

shouted down the word, “Mngland’ to 
his comrades below. One of tis War- 
wicks closest to him hurled his last 
bomb at him and then seizing the 
man's rifle, sprang on to the parapet helmets.’ It appeared to te an crror. 
ready to shoot the Germans as they “Po-night I am taking my platoon 
came up. They came up in a swarm| °Ut to form a covering party. My 
with bombs and there was a great con- | ™en and I are to lie in shell holes in 
flict, which ended only when the last | Part of an old demolished trench of 
German was dead. ours. The British are 400 metres 

In one dugout ‘there was in the midst | #vay. Hundreds of dead bodies make 
of all this horror a comic episode, A the air terrible, and there are flies in 
curtain dividéd the dugouts, ~A War-| ‘cusands. About 200 metres from us 
wickshire man thrust his bayonet be- is a deserted artillery position. We 
neath the curtain, when suddenly the Shall have to look to it to-night not 
curtain was drawn to one side and a| ‘© set taken prisoners by the Brifish. 
German soldier, yawning and rubbing | V¢ have no dugouts. We did a hole his eyes with his knuckles, stood there | 1% the side of a shell hole and lie and 
as though to say, “What's up!” He| &¢t rheumatism. We have nothing to 
had slept heavily through the bom-| ©@t or drink, and the ceaseless roar 
bardment and the attack, and now | °f suns is driving us nad. Many of 
believed he was dreaming, So the| US mem are knocked up. The com- 
Warwicks took 400 yards of trenckes| P@2Y commander thinks we were’ 

breathing gas yesterday, which slowly 
decomposes the blood, and this is an 

BRITISH Reponn, | 28 of one,” What vaso of, Nat i s life in this place! 
Eee Cable-——Thursday night’s| From another man in the 3rd Bat- 
Phas rom headquarters in France| talion of the 124th Regiment is a 

«“ : : letter which pays a a i South of the Thiepval this after- ous tiene ane a Coleful tribute to 

BAA we made a further advance of] “] am on sentry duty, and it is a 
iy ae capturing an enemy trench | yery hard job, ‘for I dare not move. 
ap ane ee Many prisoners| Gyerhead are British airmen and in 
anya Re” en in this sector. Yester-| frcnt of us are British observers with 
ay. ° including two officers, were telescopes, and as soon as they per- 

press nae These are in  addi-| ceive anything twenty-four ‘cigars’ 
Tape sly Beis reported. To-day | arrive at once, and larger than one 
Banke Sate te ‘a bias? taken. the] cares to see. The country round me 

rnot yet being ascer-} jgoks frightful. Many dead bodies 
tained 

PrP TS belonging to both sides lie BP 
A hostile bombing attack against rane eater ear iaiaest the 

our new trencl i enches north of Bazentin (enemy ina very frightful way, and the 

le-Petit was easily repulsed last night. hiepval: 
There has been considerable hostile ae te ele cag ge beget 
shelling this evening along our front,| ,, 
mainly in reply to our bombardment.” ane te ae Spates 

FRENCH REPORT. : : a Rt 

Paris Cable——Thursday night's 
War Office report reads: [F 4 WEEK N ! 

“North of the Somme at 5 this af- | 
ternoon, our troops attacked the Ger-| 
man positions in the region of Manu- , 
repas. After having taken in one] (; 
dash that part of the village which a2 : 
the enemy still occupled and neigh- 
boring trenches, they advanced our 

along a front of 600 yards, and thrust 
the wedge closer to Thiepval. 

line 260 metres beyond on a front of Dummy Raid by Battalion 
about two kilometres, extending from . j : 
the railroad north of the village to From This District. 
Ridge number 121, to the seutheast. 
In this eperation they took 200 pris- : : 
oners and captured about ten machine | Fooled Enemy and Caused 
guns. , 
“South of the Somme the artillery Much Damage. 

fighting was continuous in the sectors 
of Estrees and Lizone. 

“On the right bank of the Meuse} Ottawa Report——The following 
the Germans made a number of] communique has been recsived irom 
counter-attacks against our mew front! in. Canadian general representative 
between the Thiaumont works and the front: 
Fleury. All the attacks were broken | &t he front, 
up by our fire. We have advanced} “Canadian Army Headquarters 
slightly east of Fleury. France, via London, Cable-———T 

“The fighting to-day enabled us ph were few outstanding features to the 

increase to 300, including eight offi- ‘ st week. The 
cers, the number of prisoners captured trench warfare of the past we 

In this sector since yesterday.” 
activity of our patrols. —— - ——— 

“One night, after a preliminary tom- 

GERWANS FACE bardment, a small party from the 

y Koyal Canadian Regiment under Lieut. 

Bole approached the German trenches, 

but finding that the enemy was alert, 

our party threw bombs among the 

garrison and returned to their own 

ircnehes with the loss of only one man, 

“Upon another occasion, a dwnmy 

th i 

. . 

ooo men WD captured the great Captured Letters Tell of | raia in co-operation with the artillery 

was successfully earried out by 2 

TWELVE DEAD 

Danger is Now Practica 

IN RENEWE 
NORTHERW F 

Over, as Heavy Rains 
Killed Flames. 

G0 FARMERS RUINED 
Terrible Struggles of Those 
Who Escaped From the 

Blaze. 
—— 

Cobalt, Report——Twelve lives at 
least were wiped out by the bush fire. 

which raged in the north country on 
on the way to the ‘reaches was very | Tuesday. The danger or further de- 

Struction is now practically over, as 

heavy rains this afternoon have had 

the effect of extincuishing practically 
all of the fires smouldering in’ the diz- 
trict. Apart from th loss of life the 
property loss in Tuesday's fire was 
Very heavy. The fire swept over two or 
three of the oldest-settled townships 
of the district—Harley, Hudson aud 
Diamond — burning up practically 
everything in its path. Mrs. Arthur 
McKenzie and her six children, their 
ages ranging from three months to 
ten years, took refuge in an old root- 
house, but the fire burned.the timbers 
supporting the earth covering tor a 
root. which subsequently fell in upon 
them. The bodies were so badly burn- 
ed that the seven corpses were 
brought into, New Liskeard in an or- 
dinary undertaker’s basket. Had the 
wine not changed nothing would have 
saved the town of New Liskeard. ihe 
heavy forest to the west of the town 
was ablaze when the wind suddenly 
veered around. The Lady Mintc Hos- 
pital was in great danger for a time, 
cnd many women and ehildren had 
left the town. The Nipissing Central 
Railway cars were heid waiting for 
the worst, but fortunately’ the wind 
changed, blowing the flames and 
sparks back over the burned area. 

SIXTY FAMILIES HOMELESS. 

Some sixty farmers have lost both 
buildings and crop, and they, with 
their families, are homeless. One 
farmer had just completed the filling 

_of his new barn with 96 tons of hay, 
worth $1,500, all of which went up in 
smoke. Some idea of the intensity of 
the heat of the fire can be gained 
from the fact that in nearly every case 
the farm buildings were surreunded 
by nearly a half mile of clearance. In 
Hudson township the new Consolidat- 
ed school was burned. It was the anly 
one in the district, and eost sev8fai_ 
thousand dollars. The nstmnission 
line supplying the Casey Mine with 
power was completely destroye? when 
the fire swept threugh the great 
Swamp. flats. P ° 

NEAR DEATH AT CASEY MINE. 
Consternation reigned for a time at 

the Casey-Cobalt. when the smoke 
and flames began to roll over the 
small mining village. Within five 
minutes the smoke became so dense 
that absolute darkness prepailed. The 
men on the day shift were hurriedly 
gotten out of the mfne and the night 
crews, who were sleeping in the bui® 
heuses. were awakened. A team from 
the Casey was hitched up to take the 
women and children away. By this 
time most of them had fied up the 

hill to the open grownd. They were 
finally helped into the wagon and 
started for New Liskeard. Before 
going far, they were compelled to turn 
back, as the fire had pessed around 
and ahead of them, with the flames 
leaping across the read. The wagon 
was turned and an attempt made to 
reach the open ground again. The 
teaimster sueceeded in the darkness in 
getting into an open field, and, with 
another man; pulled an old gate from 
its hinges, which he cevered with 

in | wet blankets, making a shelter for all 

here| the party. All were obliged to le 

down on their faces and remain in 

that position for over an hour. About 

twelve chitdren were in the party and ; 

bright moonlight interfered with the] were almost at the point of suffoca- 

tion, when the smoke cloud began to 

lift, Othergt.ucceeded in gaining the 

open ground and with wet blankets 

succeeded in saving themselves. Geo. 

Soutts ran back to his home at the 

mine in hopes of saving some money 

be had in his room. but never re- 

turned. His body was yesterday 

evening found in a well where he had 

suffocated. 

FARMERS WHO LOST ALL. 

The farmers whose homes. and 

Hardships Around Pozieres, Torento battalion. The enemy were buildings have been burned are: 

led to believe that 
to take place, and when they had} Grant, 

Where Haig’s Treops Now | manned their trenches in expectation 

of the attack, our guns aud trench 

a raid was about}David Dunn, RR. G. Howle, Peter 
Robert Lyons, Thomas Ste- 

vens, Samuel Alexander, Charles Fitz, 
John Miller, Joseph Lachine, Frank 

Control Great Plain. mortars opened upon thom a short Goddard, R, Robertson, D. Taylov, 

bur destructive bambardment, 

“During the wi 

to the Canadian corps by Major-Gen. 
With the British .\rmies {nm the] qi). gam Hughes. ile ac 

—a 

(By Philip Gibbs.) 

the ridge trom | and visited the various points of in- 

Pozieres to High Wovud. Last night terest within the corps ‘area. 

the Australians gaine a dJittle more Se ee 

the telephone, asking whether the| ground, so that they pushed out ao line Heron's Foot for Bait. 

to the northeast of Mouquet larm, So great {s the heron's replite as 6 

fisher that it has long been thought 

that its feet, owing to some peculiar 

scent or oil which they were supposed 

oasese, attracted the fish, more e6- 

ithin easy reach of 
In some places the rustic 

ves that if a heron’s 

foot is placed with his worms the lat. 

ter are more eagerly taken by flsh.— 

k. 
ing out the Germans before digging London Outloo I 
aud strengthening an effective trench; “My wife constantly pesters one for 

but it is the position that counts, and money. Does yours?” “No; the 

if we can hold it, as I am now certain people she buys things from do that.” 

gained another hundred yards of that 

famous switchline into which I took 
ao walk the day before yesterday to 
see how we held the enemy's last line | to D 

The switehline exists only as uw name, | tte beak. 

shell craters in which our men havo 

dividual gallantry g the War] wo shall. it oo tes 
. puts the enemy ata great} °_ Transcript. 

Wicks Sagem of Who ed splendily | disadvantage, of which our guns are ants al 
alyeady making full and terrible use, Wigs—Bjones is a sleepy sort of 

The onemy’s ondeavors to counter. | chap, isnt he? Wage—Yes, you could- o 
Ono wergeant jumped oa to the! attack—ho made two last night—have n't get a rise out of Bjones with a 

broken down under ovr fire with dlarm clock, 

sale a visit was paid | King, Neil McFadden, George Peebles, 

‘dressed a| Alex. Holmes, Philip Hondinger, G 
re arado | Fowler, M. Pettifer, W. Jacks 

and main. what you can do 

John Grills, William Hobbs, Charles 

George Hayes, Joseph Heatheringtor 

James Smith, Bdward Villeneuve 
ward Coborne, Richard R, F& 
Wm. Johnson, James Dunne 
Webster, postmaster at Sutt 
Walter Richards, Bert Over 
fin's livery buildings at 
Snider, sawmill, We 
W. Webb, J. McQuay, 
ter, John Connolly, 
fred Nichols, Philip 
Littlejohn, J. Kingsy 
strong, William 
A, @ullenoil, & bb 
Judge, J. Bueknat, 
berg, W. Fitzpartrio},, 
Dan Dempsey, L, Labont, 
nall, the latter Josing “gay 
hay and 2,000 worth of rath 
vert, W. Waglan, W, Cog 
Green and cree: hn 

In all twelve. bodies ha 
covered, but it Is Possible ™ dag 

bo found later, ong 
——— ll 

The manly part fs to do wip 
ok 
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CASTORIA 
Por Infants and Children, reo 

Mothers Know That 
ewMin| Genuine Castoria 

The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Alw ays 

Divercee In Ancient Reme. Spirneae Awaken Barby. 

In the eariler period of the Roman |) Just as if it had an alarw clock to 
republic divorcees were quite unknown awaken it, the spiraea opens tim eyes in 
and were rave right up to the time of | the morning before ita compéaions are | 
the Sullan wars, Ip the ok! days the Stirring. It’s one of the earliest risers 

husband and wife who wished to Hep. 8mong the flowers, and vow'll find it | 

arate appeared for the last time before often before the moon flower and oth 

the common bearth, a priest aud priest. | er night bloomera bave gone to bed. 

ess being present. As on the day of It grows in the rich soil Of wet val 

marriage, a cake of wheaten flour was leys,. often from three to ten feet bigh, 

presented to the husband and wife, | Where it is called; goat's beard. Its 
but instead of sharing It between them | Uoy. creamy flowers are born in gor- | 
they rejected it Then instead of | f¢0Us plumes, Its leuves are strongly | 

prayers they pronounced formulas of a | Yelned and grow luxuriantly. Its seeds 
strange, severe, spiteful character, by | #"¢ very small and sbining. The plant 
which the wife tenounced the worsbip | bears Its plumes of flowers proudly, 
and gods of the husband, Wrom that and well it may, for it is a neur rela- 
moment the religious bond was broken, | tive Of the avistocratic rose. But it is 

| and, the community of worship hay- | through its early rising babits that we 
} 

ing ceased to exist, the marriage with- | know it best. Long before sunrise, 

| out further ado was forever dissolved. tee the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock #40 AVegetable Preparalion forAs- } 
. t . ¥ Sechan te. n the morning’ it opens its petals. | vA similatinéthe Food and Regul B th { 

Naturally it gets sleepy before the oth- (Dou i simnilati nti A tomad cars 8 id 
5 ; : ’ the jer flowers, which has given the goat's 

beard the other common name of “Zo 

Have Y
ou a Good

 to bed at noon.’ 

—— 

ost INFANTS / CHILDREN Nignature 

Promotes Digestion Cheerft 
ness and Rest Contains neither of 

Opium, Morphine nor Mire 

NOT NARCOTIC. | 

Heeipe of id SUELO 

Porat 

disp 
cuate rr & 
° 

| Banner Carried by Cortes. | 
Well ? | In the vational museum in Mexico | 

e | City there is a very interesting relic of | 
; : the Spanish conquest of this country ) 

Being in this district for a |) kuown as the bunner of the conquest. 
short time we ure pretest | It js said to be the original standard 

do well drilling. drifl and pipe || carried by Cortes in his wars of con- | 

ota 

Gite swve <cté 
migas- ™m 

“Now I’m happy! I've gota 
parcel from te iieoe the old. wells. or make your well {| Quest In the jand of the Aztecs 

: - ' on ta , x . « ~ / 
/ 

d 

Over-Seas Club, but don’t [ wish cleantand=santiiry. In fact ony: 1 ay Winderppren Flavor 
Disa as cha eecry watkle: thing about a well where first- | A Festiva! of Flowers. Meee! 1 | Aperfect Rem Remedy for for Constip® 8 S B ‘ 

class workmanship is. required, || 4® Genano, Italy, near Rome, dur. bee <6} | tion, Sour Stomach, e- 

For reference we refer to the fol- || Bie ne ee 4 flowers one of the PS yt Worms, Feverishness® 

: Be : : | Streets is carpeted with genuine flow- | ; it, LEEP. we 

‘ ‘ Tee ee ravdt lowing people for whom we have 8 w- | t i Loss OF 
Among the papers left by Richard Harding Davis, the brilliant American W al teint EB ariiled wollak—— . ers in elaborate designs. The work Sf = simile Signature of ft ver ; 

Correspondent and Author his brother discovered the following message, written : : Pe and designing are done by the people “ 1} Fac Sim 

: mie . ° 7 } ry Ae, SiieAev: - 

Apparently a few days previous tovhis death : Stirling Box & Basket Co. who live on the street. This festival 1) ae - : 4 
- .« Ta rT ~ > tk 77 , : NY. \ 

- “Men at hoipe Who breath tobacco smoke as freely as they bre ath ah | Mr: J. Clinton McGee dates back tu 1778. THE CENTAUR COW YORK. irt ivy 

“<< know haw much tobacco means to the man in the treueches, or mirher how the 
¢ — MONTREAL 

r the foss of it means. Daring the-Spanish-American War, tn the U.S, Army pene Mr. Chas. Mosher The Dulling Touch of Age | Me At6 months old 

-F ~ : we rae siy > clossii as §'C are’ S AY was © 5 red ui . ° ; wg). df —_ ‘ 

lest Potan pcs vos OPlclal|y» chassitlerh- as -"OHToure, Supp ee. edgy se kee Mr. B. R. Wright. You can never tell. Perhaps the man | 35 Doses - BRCENT 
Uuxury. re By , , . a iy i JJ 

a “When I cabled from Cuba that our soldiers in Guba needed tobacco, my appeal Yau po ed the most fool things now | Myst 

an. was ridiculed and I was xsked if our soldiers did not also want silk pajamas and used to get off something bright and wes. 

pen enu-cde-cologne. The man Who had never gone without tobacco, and who could fil sensible when he was a baby, : 

4 his pouch or Case af the street corner, still thought tobacco a luxury, : 

I “It waa Sir Frederick Dreaves, during the South African War who made people 

_s” understand that for the soldiers tobacco was a necessity. A man can hunger, he In youth we learn, in age we under- 
. . can-sutier cold, fatigue and wounds ; these things he can endure if he can smoke. stand. ‘fo grow old is to receive sight. 

a ‘Sehaye been a looker-on on seven wars, aad [find it. so with each of them, an¢ Von Riuer Eschenbach: 

with men of all races... Give them tobacco and there is no hardship that they will a y | 

: not cheerfully suifer, So with the purpose of. your fund, I for one, am heartily m 
—— 

J +. with it. ti ; - 
nets “li the glorious record of the Canadian Troops has been made on short rations o 

" 

»a tebacen, we may feel vonfident that well supplied with it they will ina short time M attresses I h at Will Please ; 
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F air--- Thursday and Friday, Sept. 28-29, 1916---The Best Ever 
Distribution oT Seed’ trai andi 

Potatoes 

| From the Dominion Experimental Farms 

1916—1917. 

Minister of | 

distribution of superior 

By instructions of Hon. 

| Agriculture a 

sorts of grain and pototoes will be made 

| during the coming winter and spring to 

Canadian The samples for 

| general distribution will consist of spring 

wheat (about 5 Ibs...) and white oats 

farmers. 

waias. | 4 

(about 4 lbs,,) barley (about 5 lbs.,) and 

field peas (about 5 lbs.) These will be 

sent out from Ottawa, A distribution of 

potatoes in samples of about & Ibs. will 
be carried on from several of the experi- 
mental farms, the Central Farm at Ot- 

tawa supplying only the provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec. All samples will 

be sent free by mail. 

Only one sample of grain and one of 

potatoes can be sent to each farm. As 

the supply of seed is limited, farmers are 

advised to apply early. Requests receiv- 

ed after the the end of December will 

probably be too late. 

Anyone desiring a sample should write 

(post free) to the Dominion Cerealist, 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for an ap- 

plication blank, 
J. H. GrispALE 

Director, Dominion Experimental Farms. 
—§0———— 

Postal Stamp in New Color 
A new three-cent stamp nas been is- 

sued, 

Considerable complaint haying been 

made as to the difficalty experienced in 
distinguishing between the ordinary two- 

cent postage stamp and the two cent post- 

age stamp and war tax stamp, inasmuch 

as the war tax stamp is simply the two 

centstamp surcharged by one cent. A 
result of consideration by the postmaster 

general is the decision to issue a new 

stamp in an entirely different color, so} 

that the difficulty experienced by the 

business men will be eliminated. 

Therefore, a new stamp has been issued 

of the yalue of two cents, and surcharged 

in amanner similar to the one now in 
use, the only difference being the color, 

which is brown. In futte these stamps | 

will issued in this color so as to overcome 

the difficulty experienced owing to the 

similarity in the color of the present sur- 
charged stamp to the ordinary two-cent 

stamp. 

Meals Will Cost More 

Some Changes in Dining Room Prices at 

Local Hotels. 

The increased cost of living is making} pletely cut off from the world. 
the| before midnight Saturday despatches itself felt in the dining rooms of 

hotels. 

tors boosted the prices of dinners from | 

35 to 50 cents, while others still put on a} 

fine spread of substantial edibles at 25c. 

But the impossibility of this under the 

present situation of meats is evident. 

Recently the dispensers of cheap meals 

put into effect a new scale, whereby 35c. 

will be the cost. Even this figure 

considered very low and it is stated that 

little or nothing can be made at this price. 

Is 

Hotelmen have been willing they claim 

to put up a meal at practically cost, when 

they hada bar trade to depend upon, 
but now that the profits from the sale of 

liquor are to be wiped out, they feel that 

prices should be commensurate with the 
the Service given in the dining room.— 
Ontario. 

Letter to Stirling Branch of Red 
Cross From the Front 

Somewhere in Belgium, Aug. 8th, 

Miss MAry Donnan, Stirling, Ont., 

16. 

Can. 

Dear Friend :—I have had the pleasure 

of receiving from the Canadian Red Cross 

Society a pair of socks knitted by you, 

you will see by the slip of paper | am 

returning to you, which I found in one 

of the socks. I find they are 

socks, at least a soldier who has been out 

here for quite a while ought to bea 

judge of socks. 

I am a Canadian boy, haye 

with the colours for over one and 

years, ny home is in a little town in 
wish to 

very 0c Te | 

and been 

western Ontario, if you should 

‘write me, this is my address:—Dvy’r T. J. 

Mansfield, 602578, VIII Field Ambulance 
3rd Diy., Canadians, B.E.F., Belgium. 

‘Well [must close 

den im I am, 

Yours yery truly, 
iu 

Dv’r THos. J, MANSFIELD, 

as | 

Some time ago several Brepries| came 

good | 

a half} 

wishing you every | 

ALL IS IN” N READINESS 
Zaimis Prepares to Put an End_| Choad Booteby. 

to Greek Neutrality. 

Being Expelled. 

ATHENS, Sept. 5, via London.— 
Seizing the opportunity offered by 
the presence at Piraeus, within gun- 
shot of Athens, of a large fleet of the 
Entente nations, Premier Zaimis has 
assumed unobtrusively what amounts 
virtually to dictatorial powers. Aull 
is now in readiness for the final act 
to end the neutrality of Greece. 

While the people of Athens were 
being mildly amused at the spectacle 
of allied sailors. and secret police 
pursuing German agents: about the 
streets of the city, a profound change 
in the status of affairs was effected 
quietly. Premier Zaimis is now in a 
position to seving the whole country 
as be will, unembarrassed by any dis- 
senting popular opinion or hostile 
parliamentary control. The first step 
which placed full powers in the 
hands of Premier Zaimis was taken 
when he forbade public gatherings 
last Wednesday. The arrangement 
of Friday, whereby the issuance of 
the decree dissolving the now ad- 
journed parliament and calling new 
elections, was postponed indefinitely 
disposed effectually of any parlia- 
mentary interference with the policy 
of the Government. Finally, the 
Premier Sunday requested and re- 
ceived the unqualified support of the 
leaders of the Venizelos party and 
of the party opposed to Venizelos, 
thus giving the present temporary 
cabinet a politically representative 
character and completing the neces- 
sary preparations which may be de- 
cided on by the ministry behind 
closed doors. Greece may now find 
herself at war overnight at the bid- 
ding of a single individual, who is 
neither King Constantine nor former 

Premier Venizelos. 
Meanwhile the Allies are rapidly 

ridding Athens and Piraeus of Aus- 
trian and German agents. 

The Greek Government 
cepted the demands of the 

has ac- 
Entente 

} powers in their entirety, and agents F 
of the French and British Govern- 
ments are taking over the control of 
postal and telegraphic communica- 

tions. 
Baron von Schwenck, chief direc- 

tor of the German propaganda in 
Greece, has been arrested and taken 
on board a cruiser of the Entente 
Allies. Sixteen additional warships 
of the Entente powers have arrived 

at Piraeus. 
It is impossible to separate the 

chaff from the grain owing to the 
complete isolation of Athens. For 48 
hours the Greey capital was com- 

Just 

bearing  Friday’s 

date, from Athens. One was from 
the correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, and said that 30 
Allied warships, accompanied by 
transports, had arrived off Piraeus, 

the port of Athens. Part of the fleet 
is reported lying in Salamis and 

Phaleron Bays. 
The other despatch announced the 

postponement of the Greek elections. 

Neither touched on the question, 
which holds London, and, indeed, the 

whole world, in a fever of interest 

as to the fate of King Constantine. 

From the fragmentary despatches 

which have reached London it is de- 

duced by some _ observers that 

changes of decisive character al- 

ready have taken place in Athens 

and that the de facto Government of 

Greece has decided to abandon neu- 

trality and range itself on the side 

of the Entente Allies. Other experts 

take a more conservative view, 

Times editorially attaching small im- 

portance to Wednesday’s revolution- 

ary movement at Salonica, declaring 

that this is completely overshadowed 

through, 

| by the news of the appearance of 

| Wntente Allied ships off Piraeus. 

“This must be taken to indicate,’ 

says The Times, ‘‘that the Allies are 

wearied of the equivocations, which 

have so long prevailed in Athens, and 

are resolved to baffle the intrigues 

of their enemies.’ 

A message from the correspondent 

of the Reuter Agency at Salonica 

says regarding the abdication of King 

Constantine: “Pending confirma- 

tion the report must be received with 

all reserve. 

WELCOMED CANADIANS. 

British Trades Union Congress 

Opens at Birmingham, 

BIRMINGHAM, Wng., Sept. 5.—In 

| opening the trades union congress 
here yesterday the president, Harry 
Gosling, said that in order to prove 
that internationalism was not dead 
the congress was welcoming frater- 
nal delegates from Canada, the 

—__ —_~~@ooe— 
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United States, France, and Belgium, 
Many things were in the melting pot 
at the present time of anxiety, he 
continued, and in the 
|thousands of trade unionists had 
| given their lives willingly © because 
| they deemed the sacrifice essential 
for the purpose of national defence. 
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ing socks, soap and ointment 

Prime Minister Is in Full Control of | the nail for me a few days ago from the! 
the Situation, and With the Sup- | Stirling Red Cross and J was gleatly pleas. | 

port of the Venizelist Party {s | ed to get it,you may besure. It is greet 

Ready to Line Greece Up With | feel that friends at home are thinkingand | 

the Allies—German Agents Are | working for us and it would be mat 

gratifying for themto know how much} 

we appreciated their efforts, and the re- 

sult. 

with socks over here, 

them when we are able to get a bath, so 

still enjoy the best of health, my friend 
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emergency | 

the 
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a ministry of laber and the increase 

lings 
weekly, be said, the people We “i sub- 
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{rs. R. P: Surling Red MEDICAL 

DR, A L. WELLMAN. 
Surge on. Silver Medalist Graduate of 
JHiversity of -Toronto. Late Ho 
Surgeon of the Toronto ‘Weauwt How. pital. Member of the College of Phy- sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, 

Dear Mrs. Coulter :—A ‘parce | contain- Physician and 
arrived in| 

It is not often that we are issued 

and we only get DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 

you can imagine hdw nice itis for us to Honor Grad uate Toro have good soft ones from home to puton. | Licentiate of Royal Colle as ack 
So far | have been very fortunate and Surgeons. : sey 

Successor to Dr. ©, F. Walt, 
Hours 9-5 Phone 87 

Evenings by appointment. 

. 

Nagel has not been quite so lucky, he is 

now in one of the hospitals over here. I 

do not know what is wrong with him 

though, as we have been separated since 

our arrivalin England. 

I would be very glad if you will convey 
my thanks and best wishes to the other 
members of the Society. 

Yours very sincerely 
Donatp FRASER. 

Gunner D. T. Fraser, No. 300454. 
an ea ae 

HAROLD 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West of Bellview, 

Mr. and Mrs. Doxtater of Shanxonville 
and Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Cranston spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cran- 
ston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Shannonyille 
visited at Mr. Bob Cranston’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner and 
Miss Louise McCabe and Mr. Howard 
Martin motored to Healey Falls on Sun- 
day. 

Miss Bessie Hurst returned to Belleville 
aftera three weeks’ visit with friends 
here. 

Mr. John Gay of West Huntingdon 
visited friends here recently. 

Mr. Caleb Lloyd, and Mrs. MeMillan 
spent Sunday at ‘Mf. Frank Ketcheson’s. 

Mr. Geo. Martin is erecting an addition 
to his residence, 

Wedding ‘ Bells are ringing 
Harold. 

Mrs. Holcomb of Ha¥elock spent the 
past week with Mrs. Geo. T, Belshaw. 

G. G. THRASHER © 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, ke. 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

—_ 

Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. \ te 

a et 

PORTER & CARNEW : 
Barristers, Solicitors, ‘Notaries _ 

Public, Etc. 
BELLEVILLE, Ont 

Offices—Robertson Block, Faat Front st. 

7 

¥ 

J. F. Wis, K.C. 
iar, eee, Ove > 

WILLS ‘& WRIGH Sal 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, & 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON “Oe a 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. — 
Money to Loan. 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. ‘ R.D. Pontes, 
W. N. Ponton, K. G 
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Duck Shooting ‘September First 
The duck shooting season opened on 

September first. The limit size cf bag is 

two hundred birds per season. No birds 

may be sold. It is interesting to note 

that eyeryone who hunts or traps fur 

bearing animals (except farmers on their 

own lands) must pay a license fee of five 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is Saver 

to conduct sales anywhere at 

—__—_—_—_~+e=—___—_ Reasonable Rates, 

ircuit a 

Rawdon C 2 Telephone 88r21 ae t. 

Sept. 10th. Bethel 10.30, Mt. Pleasant 

2.30, Wellman’s 7,30. 
S, F. Dixon, Pastor 

BREEDERS 
Live Stock, Stallions, and 
in foal Mares. ; 

Why risk the lives of your high- bred 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

dollars. 

R. F.D.2 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty ” 

Terms Moderate — Insure your 

Phone 47rl4 
| 

. | 

General Animals Insurance Co, 

of Canada | 

will protect them, For full information 

as to rates write or apply to Rough and Dres 
Posts, Hardw, 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario. 

Accident 
at | 

SHAW & SON 
| STIRLING, ONT os 

Jitke 
Phone 61 

Representing first-class Fire, 

and Health Insurance Companies 

current rates. . 

DR. CALDWELL 
DENTIST 

OF BELLEVILLE 

In Stirling on Monday of each week 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK 

i mS 

ESTABLISHED 1847 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
H, V. MEREDITH, Esq., President 

R. B. Angus, Eva. E.B, Greemshields, Esq. - 

Sir William Macdonald Hen. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Eaq. 

A, Baumgarten, Esq C. B. Gordon, Esa. et 

H. R. Drammood, Esa. D. Feches nen Batis is 

We. McMaster, Ev. 
SirFrederick Williams-Taytor, L.L.D, General Manager. 
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ermay 'CroWn' | 
“Behind Palkenhayn in this ., 

hroUus ‘devision“wa'’s' the G 
pin.ee}! wlio’ ig’ héla ‘by? 

at hes and C “gnswered’ Py, 
é Mie smedjeat card 

éwhieli Was | “etfectively, 
ours. ; 

stunt oce upation. to. 
stea, where’ tl ey have. EONSTERNATION well ‘informed ¥ f 

Dére6ons to be really re: st “At the head of the Melizon V alley of 6,000 Serbian’ retu 
the colossal blunder wes Verdin. f Tor (we brilliantly” attacked” aiid “carried unit de eavihe’ snort” tr! aa, ad | 

he fall of Falkenhayn' is regatded: precme strong trenches a Pea northern | 9 unite "which ft" 1as€ ‘month » “ 
thesSerbiam/army™ 18 

-apeitipe 
slopes of Punta de’ yame end at 
ithe bottom/of the walley.“2ha enemy 

suffered; heavily andi left 117 prisoners, 
includitie ‘three officers, in Jur nands. 

“On .the. rest. of, the. front-..there 
were desultory artillery setions,, The } 
enemy. + shelled., Gority, -Vallizell and 
Olivers, intermittently, f 

“On the Carso small ac*tans enabled 

us. to straighten.oaut onr jing, Enemy 
Aeroplanes bombed) Alleghe and Lagon 

Manor, wounded a few persons and 
caused sight, AMAR R 

ZAIMIS TO QUIT. 

Saloniiti!to! join: 
called:forrthe? ‘tAmenican: unity}! 

: thi fads: aybscmbed Ans] * oe ohil 

pane, saci om of F ‘naParis Cable-—(Montrealy ‘Gazette, : 

‘cable)—Roumaria’s entry. into. _ the ‘3 

“HEROIC WORK. ‘oP War. continues to be the, main. sub-. 
*} ject, in Paris press. It, is learned, from’ 

Briforl Catight Foo’s Bombs, a round-about source tha: Breat con- 
sternation. already. prevails in Aus=-! 

Flung: when Back. tria‘-Hungary. The inhabitants, itis 

said, are evacuating the country pear~ . 
the frontiers, where already the Rou- 
manian advance is under way. 
.The Spanish” press’ reproduces 

étatements from Vienna to the effect 
that great. anxiety is felt there over 

h@ 
e 

0D 

" 

re as of the greatest signifitance, 
in dmperilling. the Hobebzollert bey y. 

iH BERNHARDI,IN COMMAND. 
oh 

| — 
ov 

Loiittoh icAfle—Phifip’ Gibbs, ih a 
despatch “to? the ‘Chronicle | giving in- 
eldents of the fightiig’ north of Del- 
ville Wood on Aug, 24th. ‘says ‘that 
many? G@ermahs were found »dead in 

Field Marshal: von Hindenburg, ‘ac 
cofding fo a despatch reecived eg 
Migion recently removed the Austrian |’ 

or-General Puballo-frem cOmmand 
athe, army :corps defending. the Ko- 

V@i section,.of the front in Volhynia 
1 gave the command of. ‘the troops 

tare to General Friedrich von Bern: 
hardi, General von, Bernhardi is one 
of the best known military writers of 
Germany. In 1912 he wrote a book 
entitled “Germany in the Next War,” 

\ In yy aach 8 forecasted many of the i hich n i Mont in situa \mBin’ features of the present .cam- od aah aati fpr ainct ry Hh. IpepiAD BD SAT Align. , Greek Cabinet May Res gn trenches. ,.Foun-of, them | ran» forward’ teat ak ; Tanian coliumns—whole. faml- ie Despatches from Jerlin received Over Roumania’s ‘Act. to surrender, so turiously.. that they.|.1¥es, men, women and children—un- HThe Hague state that thirty Ger. seared one, of our men, who ran, too, bden ‘patriarchal tendership, Tt i x | mn Ln generals have been dismissed as until he realized their, intention and.| ported, have swept “away the § a WPesult of the appointment of Field London Cable.—-—The grand mar-}took them prisoners. There was also } Austrian. aes from the hill fast 7 Marshal von Hindenburg, as chief of shal of the Greek court to-day. in- | bull pup which came over, and {s_ ‘nesses, and eerie. witht 

e withdraw J now enjoying bully beef, The ene formed the president of the deputa- fought! et high ‘¢bitage sand’ thks | 

tion formed as a result of the Venl- were Mahy! bombing duels) in which 

zelos demonstration of Sunday | that one df cour sérgeants: caught Germain 

King Constantine would appoint a day | bombs /befora) they» burst’s and’ fling 
for receiving the deputation. them back again, which! is not an, easy 

The resignation of the Greek ‘Cabi- |'trick to learns » One queer horror was 
net headed by M. Zaimis, is foreshad- | seen. »,.Some,.Germanm cgntries. were |! 
owed on account of Roumantia’s ‘en- found. tled , to. posts, .and one...man 
trance into the war; stood ‘there het Ais ngaas put 

the \general staff, The appointment they were ala 
of) General Von Hindenburg and the 
di mifysal of Generai von Faikenhayn 
fpom [the headship of the general 
Btaff have ‘caused almost a pani¢ in 

.-|.Germany: 
{ 

of Austrian troops in consequeli¢ 
“the Russian and Italian victories 
natives are said to Lave retaken 
“Black Mountain.) 
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LET DOWN TPASY. 

é (Imperlal crdee addressed to 
Falkenhayn annoumnecing the Ia 
re pi as general of the Ger- 

man Stajff, reads as follows: 
“Note ohh to oppone yduredcalre 

to be ralleved of your office, lL selga, 
this opportunity to thant you heart- 

> 
* 

Sree eet rreteredy was blown ott’ by. a shell. ts 
,) Nnfortunately, the cream of soclety {wd soffe awfil form "or nue S ‘pun 

/4gn't always generated from the milk! ment, art 
of human kindnéss, 
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' TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

PASHON LOT. .cecrrre 

Mail & Express... 
GOING WBAT 

Mail & Ex preas....ccccccre ' 

Paseonger.....-cerscrceeerere 
Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stirling, daily (excep 

10.12 a.m 
. B.S) pam 

By ALAN HINSDALE 

6,02 a.m 

6.45 p.m, 

I had seen hundreds, 

young women, but until I saw a certatn 
‘Stage leaves : ; ee 

Sunday) at 7 &m. Returning ‘eave! jady on a steamer on my way from 
é Marmora at 11 a.m, New York to Naples 1 had not seen the 

7 
———— one to absorb me. 1 would bave given 

Ly 

} THE STIRLING LEADER much for an Introduction, but there 

‘ was no one to introduce me. As 8000 
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JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

ery Moderate Mls. 

_ EB. SY 

e Dollar a Year, 

and a girl of twelve. The lady I pre 

sumed to be her mother, the girl ber 
sister. On reaching Naples I Was 

obliged to lose sight of the family, but 

went the rounds of the hotels until ! 
found them. Then, too, I had the good 

DNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

Telephone 75 

7, 1916 

. THURSDAY, SEPT. fortune to be on the same train with 

————— 
| 

them ona trip to Pompeii, 

= Usually Americans traveling abroad 

i i make one another's acquaintance with. 

The Mysteries of Life out RoRANIET, but in this case nothing 

eof bread is a burning | occurred to warrant my opening con- 

the cost of| Versation with them. The older woman 

. _ | seemed to be very offish, the girl re 

So ata tiring, and I was fearful of intruding. 

So there we were—I wishing to be on 

social terms with the girl, she doubt- 

The pric 

question Just now, but 

potatoes, higher out of all 

tion, of butter, or meat, or sugar 

i ith equanimity. Why is 

oe pore ll. tl “+ 76 iepend less wishing for the companionship of 

it, can anybody tell, that we spend) (young man, but kept apart by con: 

money so freely or readily on auto- | ventions. 

mobiles, on picture shows, on ice} | When they had left Naples I learned 

> ores randics tomatoes and from the clerk of the hotel where they 

DBO CROCS, OF ee had stopped that they had expressed 

fruits out of season, on anything and | their trunks to a certain hotel in Rome. 

ase 

& 

» 7 a a é 

phar a 

, 

WEeR eet ie 
“Feel better, dearie?”’ 

The voice was feminine, and, since 1 
had heard it before, I knew it to be 
that of my charmer. Realizing that my 

masculine tones would not be mistaken 
for a child's, I simply made no reply. 
The girl took my hand, and I knew 
that she was surprised at its sive, for 
she evidently became agitated. Indeed, 
she must have become conscious that 
she had made a mistake, for without 
a word she hastily left the room. 
The next morning while dressing I 

at ‘Spfe a a4 
>. 

Ya. 

oe aa 

‘ : 5 mers oe 
S FA 

vv ‘as 
a ‘ 

everything in the way of luxuries, | 4 hy or two later I rent a opie 

ag BO ES . é ) | and put up at that same botel. e 

but feel ourselves ruined and robbed morning after my arrival I breakfasted 

‘by the addition ofsay from ten to} in the same dining room with them. 

thirty cents a week to our bread | But they did not appear to notice me, 

: maar nea : Oe and I refrained from looking their 

‘ bill ? It is one of the mysteries of way when they were looking mine. 

life. Their next stapping place was Flor- 

War conditions have increased | ence, and, having learned that it was 
eS tr . | their policy to express their trunks, 

the cost of many lines of good ' | did not find it difficult to trace them. 

That was inevitable. But, under] But this time an overconsciousvess of 

all the circumstances, is their any/| guilt sent me to a different hotel. 

: : “ -,9 7.| Florence is contracted, and I was sure 

eke) grumbling ppout Ait a to meet them in the picture galleries 

there really any cause forcomplaint?| and so 1 did. The mother passed me 

Rather let us be devoutly thankful} with a high head. but the girl I admired 

that the country never was so gene- Bae ee ae cae Poctiahe - 

rally prosperous. There is employ-| these persons till I cornered them in 

ment fgpeveaphody who can, and} an tno in Switzerland so small that our 

wil work, and searcely.anybody rooms were very near together. Bach 

ks th t for | ome of their party had a sieeping room. 

Jacks the money to pay for eVery-) at the end of the “~hall was the moth- 

thing he or she needs. After the| ers; opposite was the older daughter's; 
war, prices will come down.  But| ext to the mother was the little girl’s, 

: f and next to the little girl was my 
so will wages, so will employment, erarsnent! 

so will the general prosperity and} In the middie of the night I was 

then perhaps the constitutional awakened by a soft hand laid om my 

grumblers—which really includes 

most of us—wil] perhaps realize 
how senseless they were to quarrel 

with present conditions, from the 

_ point of view of which we are speak- 
an re 

“= 
Going Back Centuries Even 

int Surgery © 
_ One of the chief discoveries of 

_ the war is sphagnum moss 4s a} on, gar SAiaal Woickiie x ge Sat 
dressing for wounds. Itis rapidly | in my portemonnaie. Ta eroteatt 

making headway among surgeons| that my visitor of the night before had 
and nurses and the demand threat- it I knew also that it was 

; bounden 
ens to overlap the supply. The mid thou Soave. Fevaen het ieroe erty, gh it was of very little value, 

? 

chief depot at Edinburgh is receiy-| but at the same time that to return it 
ing orders ftom the War Office for | WOU!4 be embarrassing to ber. I there- 

‘ fore took no acti 
some 20,000 dressings a week. The) It was pearpiirar Hghmgonaes that 
peculiar virtues of sphagnum the little girl was indisposed, for she 

moss are its lightness-which makes| ¥#* Dot in the breakfast room with 
: her mo 
it mnch more comfortable than cot- avkbagh Foes tris, eins Pepi xd res 

. 

The 

ton wool, especially in hot weather| that she was much embarrassed by a 
-its silky. comfortable feeling, and aeecee ate of having the night be- 
its remarkable powers of absorption ee re Apdo Ree - ai 

. . * . * w a 8 e a 

by which it carries in its wet state | dropped 1 would make a mistake. I 
fully ten times its own' weight of| oUsht over various methods of re- 
water. The moss grows abundantly PER A lied te am dog Bd ’ | delicate, but none of them satisfied me. 
upon moorlands wherever peat and | Besides, I wished to keep it for a 
heather are found. The beautiful | U%en!r- 
red velvet variety (which is not very Si eRe ehh abet ales Pike % : *y | some such position as I Did she not 

mon) is found in the drier | wish to apologize for her intrusion, and 

paces in the form of little cushions, | 788 She not prevented by delicacy? 
often mixed With heather. There a Je Apart fa a oes me pies ; . ; solve problem tween 

ge i ib slender #reen variety | us. One morning she came out of her 

which grows actually in water, fil- | room at the same time that I came out 
ling open field drains and bog holes| of mine. She paused, hesitated, then 
but the standby is the bronze varie- | 841d to me: 
ty, which is found in great beds| “1 owe you an explanation. 
with a peaty bottom in such quantity | other Cag 
that it can be freely pulled up in DOR Lene yopeelt abi Sie alae 
double handfuls the size of a rugby | mene ip eae : Nore adele a 

football. The moss is being gather- ) morning I Gut Cite ORE chat 
a in rnb the moorland parts of | you had dropped.” 
fe British Isles by shepherds,| 1 took the article from my pocket 
eepers, voluntary workers of al|)} and handed it to her. She received it, 

sorts, ministers, school children, | milled, half poutingly, halt amusedly, boy scouts, ete. At the central de- ) RUDE EDR. HOE WAY, 
pots the moss is picked and cleaned But the ice was broken. The next 
antiseptically treated, and then put| “me she met me in the hotel she 
under a hydraulic press, nodded to me and I dropped a passing 

The dressings in {Hen AWAY form reinark. Before very long I was hand 

are lileadlittle square bischite: wiih and glove with the party and attend- 

ae . : U ’ }ing to the thousand and one things in 
gauze on, either side. These are Pair ch ea 4 . se are) which a man is needful to women, 
ing sent in a continuous stream | especially when they are traveling 
to every field ol war, They are es-| abroad. It is perhaps not necessary to 
pecially useful for field dressings, | add that I improved the time and be- 
ag an @ ormous number of them | fre 4ny of us returned to America I 

can be cked in a small space, had achieved an engagement condi- 
» discovery’? et ae tional upon my credentials being satis- 

ely a revival like the hand Seat ere. found to be so. and liquid fire, , are aie and now when we two travel abroad 
of Cl e i “| %e go together. One of our favorite 

ontan, between the aid’ Teak , i / e Bgl is over the route we traveled 
; i | vunds of| when we w | i wereutcten ° lial ce @ were angling for an acquaint 

ON 

as we reached port I made a detective | 

of myself in order to learn where sbe | 

was going, with a view to following ber, | 

She was traveling with an elderly lady 

| 
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WANT GRAIN! 
bought at Stirling last year when there 

\X TE 

was not any other 

and we feel that the fa 

their grain this year our 

all over the country bu 

somewhere else will 

a good market for a have ag 

Ce Fay 

the market goes quiet buyers who are jumping 

stop 

Wheat $1.20 per bushel 

Rye $1.00 per bushel 

Eggs 2G6c cash, 27c trade 

KFRANKEORD, ONT. 
Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

buvers would tour h it 

UF 

If 

rmers should give 

prices being equal, 

ying a car here and 

buying, while we 

l] that offers. 

aw CO, 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
The Sunday school picnic which was 

held at the Oak hill pond on Monday was 
well attended nearly all the members ot 

S. S. being present and all reported a 
most enjoyable time. 

Several from here attended Toronto 

Exhibition. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bowen of Belleville, 

spent the week end at Mrs. Sarah Far- 

gey’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Urban and Miss 

Edna of Walkerville are renewing acquain- 

tances here. 

Mr. E. Sarles went to Kingston on 

Saturday to see his brother Thomas who 

is very ill. += 

Miss Annie Vrooman has returned to 

Belleville to resume her duties as millin- 

er, 

Miss Bessie Jeffrey is attending the 
wedding of her friend Miss Hoopper of 
Pontepoo). 

Mr. and Mrs. I., C. Wilson and Mrs. 
Geo. Mumby spent Thureday at W. 

Wilson’s. 
Cc . n 

RIVER VALLEY 
Threshing and hauling gravel are the 

order of the day just now.@ 
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Westcott and 

daughter Elsie took dinner with ©. A. 
Jennings at the home of their cousin, Mr. 
Geo. Bou)ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McIntosh are 
spending a few daye at the exhibition in 
Toronto. 

Mr. Robt. Bush and Stanley Irven re- 
turned home from Toronto Monday even- 
ing. 
Some young folk from around here 

spent Sunday evening in Frankford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr of Anson, 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bolton 
Friday night. 

S. 8S. wae held in the forenoon of Sun- 
day the 3rd inst., with asmall attendance 
Rally Day, Sept. 27th, was arranged for 
so kindly reserve the date and bring your 
friends. Service will be held next Sab- 
bath afterneon at 3 o’clock, weather per- 
nitting. 

ee — 

MINTO 
——_-—~ 
We are sorry to report that Master 

Lorne Tucker is Jad up from having re- 
ceived a very serious bruised foot from a 
herse having stepped on it, Lorne is a 
student of Stirlimg High School and we 
hope that he may seon be able to resume 
work. Hissister Mae began attendance 
this week. 

Mr. Will Denald bas taken to himself 
a wife, Miss Ellen Wright of West Hunt- 
ingdon being his happy choice. The 
marriage teok place on Wednesday and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald visited Toronto 
Fair. We wish them a happy married 
life. 

Quite a number turned out to Salem 
social on Wednesday evening and spent 
an enjoyable time, although rather cool 
for ice cream a large quantity was sold. 

Messrs. Dan Sarles and Leavitt Heagle 
attended Toronto Fair this week.| 

Miss Annas Johnston of Prince Edward 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George John- 

ston, 

wk 

SINE 
Mr. G. 1, Bailey and wife also Blanche, 

| Dorothy and Vivian Bailey were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. C. M. Sine’s. 

A number from our vicinity spent a 
few days at the exhibition, Toronto, Mr, 
R. N. Morton, Mr. Clayton and Mark 
Tucker and Messrs. Melville Reid and 
Warren Harlow. 

Miss Ethel Martin spent the week end 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Edna Luery, 
Harold. 

Mr. George Chambers wife and Georgie 
spent Sunday at Hoards. 

Mr. J. A. McMullen wife and Lauretta, 
jaleo Mrs. K. MeMullen, spent Sunday 
with relatives in Campbellford, 

Mr. Will Snider Castleton spent a 
couple of days in the vicinity last week, 

Mr. Silas Green and wife, also Mr. 
Willard Hayerman and wife of Foxboro, 

were Sunday visitors at Mr, C.U. Heath’s. 

Mr. Horace Wright and wife 

cation at Mr. W. H. Waller’s. 

Miss Lucile Chambers was the guest of 
Miss Mae Tucker on Sunday. 

the week end at his home here. 

Bethel Sunday school will hold their 
Rally Day seryice on Sept. 17th in the 
afternoon. 

Mr. Jim Conley and wife and family 
visited J. A. McMullen’s on Sunday. 

Mr, Samuel McMullen entertained his 
cousin and friend from Sidney on Sunday. 

returned | 
| home on Saturday after a two week's va-| 

Mr. T. M. Denike, Bowmanville, spent | 

— 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very
 few 

advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 

Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

--Special | . 1.25 F in P 
| Special--* dickies eee 

J. 8. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

_ Miss Letta Calvert of Fuller is 
in the vicinity. 

Miss Vera 
Monday. 

We are glad to see Mre. 8. Denike again 
able to be out. 

Mr. Charlie Sharpe is around calling 
on his friends this fall. 

Dr. Charles Green returned to his 
home in New York this week, his wife 

and children remained here for a while 
owing to infantile paralysis in the city. 

We were pleased to see such a good 
crowd at Bethel on Sunday evening and 
were glad to have our minister, Mr. Dick- 
son again with us. 

Miss Winnie Martin was the guest of 
Miss Leo Denike on Friday. 

Miss Laura Waller was the guest of 
Miss Bessie Richardson. 

Miss Eva Broadworth spent last week 
visiting friends at Eldorado. ~ 

Mr. Manford Tucker and wife accom- 
epi by Mr. David Tucker left on Tues- 
ay for Cereal, Man., to visit their daugh- 

ters. 

Mrs. Robt. Taylor, Mrs. G. M. Denike 
and Leo spent Wednesday of last week at 
Mr. W. Garrison’s. 

_ Mrs. Valentine Green and Mrs. 8. Den- 
nh visited Mre, Mark Tucker, Wednes- 
ay. 

visiting 

Sine returned home on 

ENIE 
Mr. Alex. Hume and Jack Rannie who 

have been attending Toronto Exhibition, 
returned home on Friday evening. 

Miss Sarah Hodgkinson 
friends at Guelph. 
Marjory Rannie, Irene Thompson and 

Irene Clancey epent Saturday with Mrs. 
Roy Walker. 

Mr. Robt. Linn had the misfortune to 
loose two valuable cows with clover 
bloat. PK bh ke 

A large number from here attended the 
anniversary services held in St. Stephens 
church, Hoards station last Sunday and 
listened to two very exeellent sermons 
delivered by Rey. Mr. Adams of Have- 
lopRa<* sAs 

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bennett entertained 
a number of their friends on Sunday. 

Mrs. C. U. Clancey and Irene spent 
last week at Sunnydale cottage wigh Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Martin. ; 

Ernest Eagleson and a party of frienda 
motored to the sand banks on Tuesday of 
last week. 

Mr. James Williams has rented his 
farm te Mr. Ackers of Sidney. 

2 a 

FRANKFORD 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meyers ef Belle- 

ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyers on Wednesday. 

Mr. Jesse Carr, Mre. D. Ketcheson and 
Mre. Jim Carr left on Saturday to spend 
a few days at the Toronto exhibition. 

Mr. Ross Turley is building new coal 
sheds near the evaporator. 

Mise Pearl Benedict of Rawdon, is 
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Geo. 
Bewedict. 

Miss Lillie MePhale of Trenton was in 
town on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine left Sunday 
morning to spend Labor Day with friends 
in Toronto. 

Mr. and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
dict in Rawdon, 

A few of our local sports were duck 
shooting on Friday. 

| Mass was held in St. Francis church by 

is visiting 

Mrs. Geo. Benedict spent} 
sene- 

Rey. Father 0’ Reilly on Sunday at 9 a. 
m, 

Service was held in Trinity church at 
7.30 p.m. on Sunday evening, 

The nsual services was held in the 
Methodist church om Sunday 10,30 a. m, 

}and 7.30 p.m., Rey. J. D. P. Knox offi- 
clating, 

| spent Sunday with Miss Edna Mikel of 
| the ¥th of Murray. 

Day as a large number went to the 
bition in Toronto and other places. 

| Mr, Geo, Clarke of Port Dover is hol® 
daying with his mother, Mrs. ©, oneal 

€ 
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exhi- 

Our Public and High schools open 
on Tuesday morning the same staff \, 
teachers with the exception of Miss Si 
and Miss Owens is in her place as pring 
pal of the publie school, ] 

i Di 
' t 

Advertise in the LEADER to get i 

results for your money. 
: 

; = 

Mr. Jas, Johnson and Miss Lela Meyers | § 

A number of our young people left on|§ 1 
| Monday to fill positions, ‘namely :—Roy | § 7 
Sarles left for Bancroft where he is prin- | & - 

| cipal of the school; Marl Bell for Shan-| i 

nonyillosyhepethie haw secured: eee ne Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 
iss Fern Ford for Bobcaygeon to her | § > i 

echool and Miss Alice Windover.to Peter- Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

boro as a student at the Normal, i 

Our town seemed very quiet on Labor | 8 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” - 

~ Young men, middle age or old men when you want a nice suit or 

overcoat made-to-measure you can see the largest range of cloths to choose 

from in Stirling, at Luery’s. Your suit will be made by the Crown 

Tailoring Co., at any price you want, from $15.00 to $35.00. Fit 

guaranteed or no sale. oe 

Boys’ Bloomer Pants for School wear from,...... wee DOC to $1.50 

We have only a few of those $3.79 Rain coats left. Don’t 

delay—it’s your opportunity. 2 . 
Cotton Gloves to work in these cool mornings 10 and 15ce pair 

Leather Mitts......... Pe eo es eee 25¢ pair 

G. H. LUERY 
Cash Paid for Eggs. Phone 29. 

Fruit Arriving every Tuesday and Thursday 

Sr? & oo 

FORD 
~ 

ACCESSORIES 
~; 

Electric Lighting Outfite ‘Spark Plugs ‘Shock Absorbers 

Oi) Gauges Gasoline Gauges | Speedometers 

Exhaust Horne Electric Horne Hand Klaxon Horns 

Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches _—Relievers, etc., etc. 
ee oo Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. ~ 

REMEMBER—Thie is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 
because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER— You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

_ Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE — 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

EDMUND J. PODD 
_——AGENT FOR—— 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Country, $3.00. ’ 

_ STIRLING, ONT , 

Subscribe for the Leade 
$1.00 a year. Do it Now. — 

4 > 

\ P 

Prices—$2.50 in town. 

Next Door to Library — 
: 

« i-@ ws” 

= a --S% 
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At the cheese board on Tuesday 770 
Cheeve were boarded, all sold at 1O19 | 

/ ; “i Mies Tena Conley lefton Tuesday for | Wallace has returned to | her school at &th line, | her schoo! at Beechmount. 

Mr. Mark ‘Tucker ie Ppendin 

week in Toronto at the exhibition. 

Miss Bessie 
Rawdon 

Mre. Smith of Maynooth made a call 

& this} at the home of the Miss Judd yesterday 

. Mr, Jim Hough took in 
Miss Mollie Graine is Visiting triends | Toronto. 

in Oshawa and Toronto. . 
For speed eventa at Marmora Fair see 

/" yy ’ . > Mrs. BE. ©, Moynes returned home| adyt. in this page. 
from Toronto on Monday. 

the Fair at 

The High School opened with an ex 

ceedingly good attendance, the number 

of pupils being 88, 

Mr. Stock, inanager of Rell Telephone 

Co., Belleville, was in town yesterday, 

Mrs, Potts is visiting friends in Mont- 

real, 
Miss Gladys Moore of the Bank of 

Montreal. Toronto. spent the week end 

under the parental roof, 

Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 

moved in from Crow 

Friday. 

Miss Lena Lagrow spent the week end 

in Gananogue, Cook and family 

Mrs. Coulter and daughter Beatrice are Lake camp on 

in Toronto attending the Exhibition. 

Mrs. R. Meiklejohn, Mrs. ©. Linn and} 

daughter Florence were in Toronto Iast 

week attending the Exhibition. 

Mrs. R. Harnish and little daughter 

are speuding a couple of weeks with 

Rochester, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dobson were here from 

Detroit on a few days visit, Call and see our 
Mr. and Mrs, G. Luery spent Sunday 

in Marmora and Deloro, 

Messrs W. Fox and Shaw Cook attend- : SF ae. relatives and friends in 
ed the National Exhibition this week. 

Miss Jessie Judd leaves this week for 

Belleville where sige will attend St. Agnes 

School. 

Mr. A. Hammond spent the week end 
in Toronto, 

Pte. Geo. Heasman, M.G.S., was home Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Booth of Brooklyn 

HARDWA 
.- PUMPS 

We carry a large stock of 

Well Pumps, Heavy Pumps 

for stock or house use. 

BOTTOM PRICES 

pon spent Sunday at her brother's, Wm. 

over Sunday. 

Don’t forget to hear Tom Marks and 
his Kiltie Band at Stirling Opera House, 
Saturday evening, Sept. 9th. 

Tom Marks and his merry fompany, 
opera house, Stirling, Saturday evening, 
Sept. 9th, 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Belshaw and Miss 
Edna Archer motored home from Toronto 

on Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Zwick and daughter 
Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph motored 
to Toronto on Saturday, 

Miss Hazel Cavyerley of Toronto visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Caverley 
for a few days last week. 

Mr. Earl R. Caverley, teller of the | on Sunday from avery enjoyable motor 

Montreal Bank of Paris visited his parents 
here for a week. ; 

The Misses Maggie and Bessie Wallace 
spent Tuesday last with Miss Ada Hamil- 

ton, Halloway. 

Miss E. 8S. Davidson of Providence, 

Rhode Island js on an extended yisit to 

her sister, Mrs. H. Morrison. 

Miss Shirley Morrison of Providence, 
Rhode Island is home for a visit with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Morrison. 

Mr. Ruseell Morrison spent the week 
end yisiting Mr. Armeur Weir of Nor- 
wood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gay and little 

Haggerty at Anson. 

Evelyn R. Caverley came home from 
Toronto on Saturday and left Monday for 
Creemere where she hag secured 
tion as schoo! teacher. 

Master Vernon Haggerty and, Keith 
Wickett have returned home after spend- 

ing their holidaye at Krookston and 
Thomasburg. 

The Ladies aid of Carmel church will | 

meet at the home of Mre. Ed. Abbott, on 

Thursday Sept. 14th, °16 at two p.m., 

visiting friende welcome. ' 

Mr: and Mrs. Wm. Haggerty of Anson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hagerman of 
Glen Ross have returned home after 
spending a few days in Toronto at the 
Fair. a 

Miss Betty Hatfield returned to Toron" 

BrintNeLL—Bronson—In 

Monday and Tuesday. 

of Dr. and Mrs. Sprague. 

Belleville with her brother, 

McGee. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. 

hibition. 

are in Toronto this week at the fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitty, Mr. F. 

Linn and Miss D. Descent returned home 

trip to Buffalo, Rochester and Toronto. 

Marmora Fall Fair, September 11th 

and 12th, 1916. 

given, Grand Concert in opera house, 

Tuesday evening, Sept. 12th, 

Miss Fife, sister of Mrs. Reginald 
Sutcliffe and Miss Pickford of the Rectory 
Brighton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Sutcliffe. 

Mise Dorothy Moore lefton Tuesday 
for West Huntingdon where she has 

been engaged as teacher of the Hager- 
man school. 

Mies Jennie and Master Harold Potte 

of Smithfield have returned home after 

spending a couple of weeks with their 

uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. ©. B. 
MeGuire. 

oe = ~—____~e2———_____ 

BIRTHS 

a posi- Sprewrati—In Stirling, on Saturday, 
Sept. 2nd to Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Sprentall, a son. 

Detior—In \Sidney Tp., on Saturday, 
Sept. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Detlor, 
a daughter. 

MARRIAGE 

Sidney on 
Wednesday, Sept. 6th, by Rev. Mr. 
Collings, Lillian Bronson to Charles 
Brintnell. 

McMvuLLen—Monrtcomery—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
_Edward Montgomery, Rawdon, by 
Rey. B. F. Byers, M. A., on Wednes- 
day, Sept 6th, Florence Mae, to 
Perey McMullen of Rawdon. 

DIED 
to Sept. 2nd, to resume her duties as| Linpquisr—At Rush Lake, Sask., Sunday 
teacher on Toronto staff, Mrs. B. Hatfield 

accompanied her and will spend a few 
weeks in the city. 

Mrs. Wm. Walker of Preston, and 
daughter, Mrs. Barnhardt and Misses 
Brownie and Gean, also Mr. and Mrs. 

Will Brown spent a couple of days visit- 
ing their sister, Mrs. Wm. Hagerty, 

Mrs. Herb. Hoover received a letter 
to-day from Miss 8. Moms, the lady visi- 
tor at the hospitals, that Pte. Thomas 

Young, now in the hospital in Boulogne, 
was doing wel! but that it would be nec- 
essary to amputate his right leg in order 
to save his life. 

Tom Marks Coming Here. 

Tom Marks with his choice company 

and Kiltie Band will appear In Stirling 
opera house one night only, Saturday, 

Sept. 9th, presenting a brand new play 

**For His Country’ and new and refined 

vaudeville. No waits, everything new, 
prices 25, 35, 50c. - Seats on gale at 4 Te, 
Morton’s. 

At a meeting of the Village Council 
on Monday evening a Bylaw was passed 
fixing the village tax rate at 36 mills for| 
this year, with the same discount and | 
conditions in regard to payment as were | 
in effect last year. The Council also an-| 
ticipated the beneficial effects of the 
Ontario Temperance Act by deciding to | 
dispense with the services of the village | 
constable after Sept. 80th.—Marmora 
Herald, 

On Saturday Jast Mrs. A. MeMullen 
and Mre, Wright, Angon entertained Mrs, 
G. Spencer and Mrs. Amos of Colerhan 
City, Mich., Mrs, I. B, Brough of Fuller 
and Mre. C, Kerby of Stirling. 
ladies with the exception of Mrs, Amox 
were all old schoolmates, and were in 
the same clase at school forty years ayo. Some Of them had not met for over thirty 
years. They spent a pleasant day toget- her relating tales of by-gone days, 

These | 

Aug. 27th, 16, Alvin Lewis Lindquist, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lloyd 
Lindquist, (nee Mies Isadore Boulton. ) 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

Senter of COM 

HOARDS 
Miss Ora Haig, Cam pbellford, 

the week end with 
Hoard, 

Rey. Mr. Adams, Havelock; Mr. Bert 
Davidson, Trent River; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Tucker, Mrs. ©. U. Olancey and 
Miss Irene were guests of Mr. John Parks 
on Sunday. 

_Mr, Karl Grills, Misses Nettie and 
Ellen visited Miss Blanche Parr on Sun- 
day. 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Godden, Karl 
and Kenneth spent Sunday last with his 
sister, Mrs. Andrew. Heagle, 
_, Mrs. J. P. Haig left on Wednesday for 
Toronto Hospital vhere she expects to 
undergo an operation on 
next. We hope it proves successful and 
that Mrs, Haig will soon be around Again, 
‘Mrs. Bidwell Williams. 

Visited at the home of Mrs, 
liams on Friday last. 
We are all pleased to see Mr. and Mrs. 

Milsap and son Willie, Napanee, in our 

¢ spent 

Miss Alexandra 

Castleton, 

Frank Wil- 

| midst aguin. 

| School started on Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 
Mixs Oreighton, Toronto, 
her old school again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doxsee and daugh- 
ter Ona, Hastings, spent the week end at 
the homé of his parents, Mr. and 
Hiram Déxsee. 

? Mr, and Mrs. Reuben Hoard and Ross, 
Mr, ange Mrs, Allan Bailey Were guests of 
Mr. de’ L, Anderson on Sunday fast, 

returned to 

Harry Grille spent Sunday with hig-peter, Mrs, Arthur Sharpe. 
F. and Mrs, Allan Hutchins, Mr. and MF 4. George Wallace and family visited 

N. Y. were guests of Mrs. H, H. Alger on 

Mrs. John Shaw and Mrs. Annie Shaw 

tpent Labor Day in Belleville, the guest 

Miss Kate McGee spent Labor Day in 
Mr. T. 

Sutcliffe spent the 

week end in Toronto attending the Ex- 

Messrs. John Shaw, Harper Rollins, 

G. Lagrow B. Hough and Thos Heard 

Many special prizes 

Wednesday | 

Mrs, | 

on the Trent river duck hunting. 

winged fowl. 

ee 

BID SOLDIERS GOOD-BYE. 

Big Training Camp. 

review of any kind when His Royal 

cess Patricia, visited Camp Borden 
Monday. It was the farewell of the 
duke to Camp Borden; it was also 
the last time of his being on parade 
during his term of office in Canada. 
He announced this during a speech 

ficers. The duke was dressed as a 
Staff officer, wearing a khaki uniform 
and cap decorated with red band and 
gold braid. He appeared in excellent 
health and spirits. His inspection of 
the camp was most thorough, includ- 
ing not only the regular tented area, 

struction and the manoeuvres areas. 
During his five anda half hours’ 
stay at this camp he travelled 25 
miles by motor car, accompanied by 
Major-General W. A. Logie, Colonel 
5. C. Mewburn, A.A.G.; Col.’ Bick- 
ford, G.S.0.; Colonel Stanton, Major 
Duff, and Captain Mackintosh, A.D.C. 

—_—_—_— Py 
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RAID OOST TWO ZEPPELINS. 

Press Bureau Says One Raider Was 

Seriously Damaged. 

LONDON, Sept. 5.—An official 
statement, issued by the German ad- 
miralty Monday telling of the xzep- 
pelin raid on the southeastern coun- 
ties of England last Sunday night, 
was received Monday. It said: 

“During the night of Sept. 2 sev- 
eral airship detachments bombarded 
the fortress of London and fortified 
Places of Yarmouth and Harwich, as 
well as factories and places of strate- 
gical importance in the southeastern 
counties amd on the Humber. Every- 
where good effects were observed.” 

Commenting on the above state- 
ment the British press bureau says: 

“The damage done, that is to say, 
practically nil, is exactly what was 
reported in the official communique. 
There were no conflagrations of any 
importance and no explosions. 

“There, moreover, is the strongest 
reason to believe that another air- 
ship in addition to the one destroyed 
Was very seriously damaged.”’ 

Making It Last. 
Mistress (to chauffeur, who js crawl- 

ing downhill)—Why are you driving so 

slowly? Chauffeur (ex-coachman)— 
Well, ma’am, you told me to be as eco- 
nomical as possible, so I was puttin’ 
the brake on to make the down’ill last 
as long as possible.—London Punch. 

BIG CROWD AT EXHIBITION, 

Labor Day at Toronto Almost Broke 

1913 Record, 

TORONTO, Dec, 5.—There were 
147,500 people at the Exhibition 
Monday, as compared with 141,000 
on the corresponding day last year. 
On Labor Day, 1913, the record 
year, the attendance was 154,000. 

Monday was one of the few oc- 
casions on whith the Exhibition 
grounds, large as they are, seemed 
inadequate to hold the immense 
throng that gathered, the grounds 

from end to end being crowded, and 

in many places packed by the visit- 
ors who took advantage of the holi- 

day to see the Exhibition. 
Although the regular Labor Day 

parade was not held, owing to the ab- 

| sence of so many members of the 

labor organizations with overseas 
units, the sports held under the aus- 

pices of the District Trades and 
| Labor Council were as popular as 

ever, and the baby show, another re- 

gular feature, was up to the average, 

although fewer babies were shown 
than last year. The opening of the 

dog show and new military features 
| also added interest to the day’s pro- 
| ceedings, 

Turk Positions on Tigris Bombed,. 

LONDON, Sept. 5.—''Except for 

two successful bombing raids by our 
aeroplanes on Turkish positions on 
the Tigris there have been no devel- 
opments,”’ says an Official statement 
issued by the British War Office 
regarding the situation in Mesopo- 

yg. and Mrs, Percy Parr on Sunday last, | tamia, 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 

of them bagged quite anumber of the 

Duke of Connaught Inspects Men at 

CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Sept. 5, — 
There was no ceremonial parade or 

Highness the Duke of Connaught, ac- 
companied by the duchess and Prin- 

he made Monday afternoon to the of- 

but also the special schools of in- 
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£00d assortment 

Several of the citizens spent Labor day Pete tend te, Sie oa TeE he 

Some 
~ — ~ } Buy your Paints and \ arnishes § 

Otte 

Murphy’s Paint and 
Wallpaper Store 

Remember I carry a complete stock 
for every purpose. You'll get the very 

_ Yeu want the best line of Mould- 
ings to select from, and your pictures 
framed so that you’l] be satisfied, 

Bring in your pictures at once be- 
fore they get soiled or torn, 

S. A. MURPHY : 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Picture Framing 

‘NEW THIS WEEK 

For Sale 
1] Shoats 6 weeks old, for further in- 

formation apply to, M. F. Birp, phon 
9613, Stirling, R. R. 4. 

For Sale 
Twenty, pure bred 8S. C. White Lee- 

horns, cockerels, (Roseheathe strain, ) 

April hatch, price $1.00. 

Gro. GoppEn, 

R. R. 2, Harold, Ont. 

For Sale 

FarmM—190 acres, all work Jand, best 

stock and grain farm in the country, 

basement barns, good buildings all 

around, solid brick house, 7 miles from 

Belleville. Terme arranged if desired. 

Cras. W. Suir, 

Yeomans Street, Belleville. 

Money to Loan 

3 oe -______—_ 

For Sale 

Farm—l100 acres, square hundred, no 

harric, all work Jands, basement barns, 

all good buildings. Terms arranged if 
desired, 7 miles from Belleville. 

Cras. W. Smirn 

Yeomans Street, Belleville. 

Money to Loan 

ATENTS|] 
PROMPTLY SECURED 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR’'S ADVISER, which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal. 

~ — 
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sis of Coal Mining Regulations Syno 
(os mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terri- | 
tory, the North-West Territories and in «a portion 

of the Province of British Columbia, may be 
j leased for a term of twenty-one years at an 
| annual rental of $1 an aere, Not more thin | 
2,500 acres will be leased to one applicant | 

Application for a lease must be made by the 
applicant in person tothe Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights applied for 
are situated, 

In surveved territory the land must be des 
cribed by sections, or legal gib-divisions of | 

sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract | 
applied for shall be staked out by the applicant 
himself, : 

Fach application must be accompanied by a 
4 Of $ which will be refunded if the rights } fee 

l applied for are not available. but not otherwise. 

\ royalty shall be paid on the merchantable 
of the mine at the rate of five cents per | output 

ton 

rating the mine shall furnish 

sworn returns accounting for 
merchantable coal mined 

pereou oy 
j the Agent with 
the full quantity of 

| and pay the royalty thereon, If the 
rights are not being opera 

onl mining 

such return 

yeur 

onl mining rights 
should be furnished at least on 

Phe kk will include the 

but the lessee may be permitted to pur 
chase whatever available surface right may be 

} considered necessary for the working of the mine 

at the mte of $10.00 an acre. 
For full information application shonld be 

made to the Secretary ofthe Department of the 
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best that is possible to get. 

Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent orSub-Agent 
Of Dominion Lands, 

W. W.CORY 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
N.B 
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WARD BUILDS 
You'll want your new Falt 

Suit for the Fair, Drop in 
and make your selection. 
We build your suit to your 
order and guarantee Satis- 
faction. ¢ 

New Fall 

Hats 
Fedora shapesare the pre- 
vailing style, we have them 
in all the fashionable 
Shades at $1.50 to $4.00, at 

FRED T. WARD'S 
Men’s Wear Specialist 

A Large Stock of Seasonable || 
Goods Just Received 

A NEW LINE OF 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. 

Weare showing a ies line of 

Single and Double Harness | : 
Quality and Prices Right, id 

Plow Points of all Kinds 
AT - ge 

J. W. SARLES 

ee 

- -_ o 

"s 

J > 

_- 

Phone 62 

SCHOOL BOOTS | 
—_AT THE— . 

Popular Shoe Store 
The Boys and Girls will soon be off for school, and prudent 

parents are now looking these days for the best sort of Boots for 
Boys and Girls. There certainly is no economy in purchasing 
Shoddy Shoes for hard school wear. be 
We have placed in stock a complete line—it will be to your 

advantage to see our stock before purchasing :— 

f 
‘ 

For Boys... | 

We have Gun Metal. Box Calf, Russian $ $ 

Calf and Tan Boots from.,...................: 1.25 to 3.00 

For Misses’ and Girls... 

In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Dongola and $1.25 to $2.50 on 

Pr’ 

Tan, guaranteed to give satisfaction, from 

Buy your Boy or Girl a pair of our Special Value 
School Shoes, they will Save You Money ~~ 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 

GEO. E> REYNOKDS 
The Store of Quality aud Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. Phone 60 

SPEED TESTS 
MARMORA FALL FAIR | 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12th, 1916 | 
Free-for-All .Purse $100 | 

Ist $50, gna $30.00. 3rd $20.00 

2.30 Class,’ Purse $70 ae oe 
1st $35.00, 2nd $20.00, $15.00 
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_ eaui-le-cologne. The man who had never gone without tobacco, and who could fi 

= his pouch or case at the street corner, stil! thought tobacco a luxury, — 2 

Tt was Sir Frederick Treaves, during the South African War who made people 

understand that for the soldiers tobacco was 4& necessity. A man can hunger, he 

J can suffer cold, fatigue and wounds; these things he can endure if he can smoke. 

Mh: “ZT have been a looker-on on seven wars, and I find it so with each of them, and 

__ with men of all races. Give them tobacco and there 1s no hardship that they will 

not cheerfully snifer, So with the purpose of your fund, I for one, am heartily in 

2) swith: it. 
alee 

“Tf the glorious record of the Canadian Proops has been made on short rations of 

tobacco, we may feel contident that well supplied with it they will ina short time 
= . 5 . rhea x ae m 

be in Berlin, which it is the heartfelt wish of XO 

2 ; (Signed). RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 
: 7 ‘ ] . } 7 

. eo . 

, Ri e aboye is the testimony of a man who has been through seven wars, and who 

_ himseif knows personally a soldiers needs. No comment is necessary on our part. 

That great Imperial Institution, ‘‘The Oyer-Seas Club’’ is endeavoring to provide 

for the needs af the, Empire's soldiers from overseas. It has organized Canada’s 

eo ©» fund for the comfort Of Our Canadian soldiers. 

-* We should be glad to receive and forward contributions to the Headquarters of 
a . ~ * . . 

the Fund in Canada, and those who can render assistance are invited to communi- 

Af] cate with Fraxcis R. Jones. the Oranizing Secretory, Room 28, Windsor Hotel, 

Montreal, when a supply of circulars, literature and a collecting book will be sent. 4 3 PI ~ ° 

: WILL YOU HELP ? 

Mattresses That Will Please 

Every Customer 
Bis The reason for the great popularity of our mattresses with those who 

yee “use them may be attributed to the following :— 

| __- They are pure, sanitary and filled''with 
the _ very best quality of materials. 
Their artistic and wearable ticking, 

_ reposeful structure and LOW PRICE. 
Pi) Place an order with us without delay. We also carry the spring for 

| particular customers who demand Comfort First, price last. 

| JAMES RALPH 
, | Prompt Attention Given to Our Undertaking Department 

Have You a Good| T. H. Mc KEE 

Well ? 
Being in this district for a 

short time we are prepared to 
do well drilling. drill and pipe 
old wells, or make well 
clean and sanitary. In fact any- | thing about a well where first- | 

Manufacturer of 

Single and Double~ Harness 
“ay ae 
ee 

your Call and-see our line of 

class workmanship is required. For reference we refer to the fol- " lowing people for whom we have 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

TWO HAMMOCKS recently drilled wells :— 

Stirling Box & Basket Co. 
Mr. J. Clinton McGee 
Mr. Chas. Mosher 
Mr. B. R. Wright. 

All Kinds Plow;Points 

PHONE 38 

a ae Fe 

Sanam 

FALLEFAIRS 
pelpeaniires 

At the annual meeting of the Central 

Ontario Fairs Agsociation the following 

athe ar rangements of dates made: 

WwW A EMMIS EMAUNY ons ci055 sods ds caceics Sept. 1 
F MET N ce oniccscs.aceuce00ds: Sept. 7-8 
Shannonyille,.. ~ ; MMMM TO ow 50 csérpecsaveccanasedvoe ait ept. 16 
NIN F503 935 8 cs cides cask. Sept. 18-19 
Picton....1, Ue eee ae Sept. 19-20-21 
BONOWUNOD ......0s000..,.5,,..; Sept. 14-15 pb Frankford,............. Sept, 21-22 a < 
Sévioun Ott nee tenewneet te . Sa Pric i Resdonable athe i hice acs, Sept. 26-27 

4 MMAD ERED. . cee es dvan » Sept. 28-29 For further information apply || Castleton... ies... Sept 28-29 to the n lager of machine, the Bancroft......... OS apa Sept 26.27 LEADER Oflice, or to, Madoc ,......, Bo TAichacsia) Oct. 8-4 O R J NES Penden” a Prifr faved evasion es Oct. 5-6 5 ( ) Norwood..,..., *, Oct, 10-11 
Ce EY ee SA Oe ETRE ee 0b co ccreecseocccice CU. ¢.. 1) | SOC St” ae e#Sept. 12-18 

> Odessa 
. 

| SLMS HO DIO OH HOOD OM Do 

Shackleton Tells How 

| Marooned Men Existed 

On Elephant Island 
Oa Oa stn, Oe Ont Me strcPrsMecPrctectectee oa Seatesteeteethet> afoeteatoetnetoetoeloatoetoaloeleelesee hetoetea teeth ateats 

) IR ERNEST SHACKLETON 
has pulled his men out of the 

bad fix in whiet they were 

put by the accident at Ble- 

phant Island, His message from 

Punta Arenas sets at rest any anx- 

iety which existed. 

“Our fourth attempt to rescue our 

| Elephant comrades left on 

| succeeded, All arrived here safe and 

well. 

| “The Chilean very 

graciously placed at my disposal the 

|steamer Yelcho. Under Commandant 

| Pardo, the steamer, manned and 

|equipped at the expense of the Chil- 

‘ean Government, left Punta Arenas 

on August 4. On this occasion I get 

| the course which would enable us to 

japproach Elephant Island from the 

north-west, my reason being that I 
hoped the ice had worked towards 
the northeast, 

“This hope was realized on August 
30. After steeringhbn a fog through 
numerous stranded bergs I reached 

Government 

SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON, 

Wild’s camp, all well at 1 p.m. At 
2 p.m. we were homeward bound. 

“To the Chilean Government and 
Commandant Pardo and _ § Lieut, 
Aguire I owe the*deepest thanks for 
the means of rescue. With Wild lies 
the credit for having kept the party 
together in strength and safety under 
the most trying and difficult condi- 
tions. 

“Of Orean and Worsley, who have 
seen this thing through with me, I 
cannot speak too highly, 

“The following is Wild’s report: 
“*On April 23, the day after the 

departure of the boat, the island was 
beset with dense pack ice. The party 
was confined to a narrow split of 
land 250 yards long and 40 yards 
wide surrounded by inaccessible 
cliffs and ice-laden seas. We were 
forced to abandon our ice _ hole, 
which was made untenable by the 
snow. We made a dwelling out of 
our two boats, supported by rocks 
set up as far as practicable from the 
sea. 

““*The weather continued appal- 
ling. It was difficult work, and the 
vitality of the whole party was low- 
ered owing to exposure. Blackboro, 
Rudzen, Greenstreet, and Rickinsen 
became ill, and several others were 
frostbitten. . ' 

‘During May a heavy blizzard 
swept much valuable gear into the 
sea. We were in grave anxiety ow- 
ing to the danger of being swept by 
the heavy seas raised by the blizzard 
which was blowing at a velocity of 
seventy miles an hour. Fortunately, 
owing to the low temperature, an ice 
foot was formed on the seashore. 
This protection was the means of 
Saving us from total destruction. 

**On several occasions an adjac- 
ent glacier ‘calved,’ throwing up 
heavy waves. On one occasion blocks 
of ice were hurled within fifteen 
feet of our dwelling. Observing how 
the island was beset, I realized the 
difficulty our leader must experience 
in effecting our relief and as a meas- 
ure of precaution I drastically 
economized with our food, allowing 
onlygone hot meal jaily. From June 
onwards the weather was better as 
regards wind, but we were under a 
constant pall of fog and snow. 

“‘In the middle of winter Black- 
boro’s toes had to be amputated. 

“ ‘Whenever the sea opened, onr 
hopes for lelief were renewed. Three 
previous attempts at relief have 
been synchronized with the times 
when the island was beset with ice, 
‘At the beginning of August we 

were able to collect seaweed and 
limpets, which formed a valuable 
ehange of our diet, but the deep 
water, heavy seas, and the ice pre- 
vented us from fishing. 
‘On August 28 a gale drove the 

ice park from the island, and on Au- 

,gust 30 through the lifting fog we 
caught sight of the Yelcho, steering 
through the maze of stranded bergs. 
An‘hour later we were homeward 
bound. 

"IT wish to place on record 
g00d morale of the entire party, es- 
pecially the energy and ability of 
How, Hussey, Hurley, Kanklin, Mc- 
lirey, Kerr, and Rickinson.’ ”’ 

the 

Cash Box in Trench, 

Bonds to the value of one million 

francs were discovered in a cash box 
found in a trench on the Somme by 
Private Bottala, the son of a Bor- 

| deaux contractor, and four comrades. 
Their captain found among the pa- 

ad FN meee tree eS@p 29 

ae 

pers a will bequeathing $20,900 to 
whoever recovered the cash box. 

$4,000, therefore, was 
fe an, df 

4 

Island | 

; 
| 
| 

| 
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Octogenarian Ended Life. 

TORONTO, 
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above address Monday 
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son was 

landlady, who traced the smell of gas 
to the o 

led to the discovery that the burner 
of the gas jet had been removed to 
allow the gas to escape. 
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where a 

Novka River Crossed. 

PETROGRAD, Sept. 5, 
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Dar-es-Salaam, the 
Cerman beast Africa, 

9 p'clock Monday 

says that British 

in co-operation with 

Bagamoyo and Saadani, 

Dar-es-Salaam, 
100 miles west 

pursuit of the 

forces continues, The 
St main body, the statement 

in the region of Matombo, 

mastern slopes of the Ulguru 
ns. 

Col. Vandeventer, in com- 

a British force, has reached | 

42 miles south of Kilosea. 

n. Northey, at the head of 
British force, has occupied 
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Sept. 5.—John Hen- 
17 Nassau street, 84 years of 

ed his life in his room at the 

morning by 
illuminating gas. Hender- 
found by Mrs. Tulloch, the 

o — <4 

= Ind 

ld man’s room. Investigation 

Dr. Cam- 
8 Spadina avenue, was called 

nounced life extinct. The 

to the morgue, 
n inquest will be held. 

via Lon- 

Russians have broken 

Novka River, a western 

he 

the 

sition of the Austro-German 
the War Office announced he = 

They took 2,721 prison- ia 4 
six machine guns, 4 

the Carpa- . 
the announcement also says, RT 

ptured a whole series of 4 
mountain heights and are advancing 
to the Hungarian frontier. 

Between Thursday and Sunday the 
troops of the Russian 
General 
cers, 

commander, 
Brusiloff, captured 385 off- 

se il at ~ 
e ] (Cera) 

CASTOR 
No4s2 

The Proprietary or Patent Medicine 
AVe ¢etable Preparalion forAs~) 
similating the Food and Regul 
ting the Stomachs and Buwels of 

i) LNFANTS / CHILDREN _ BNFANIS - << 

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfut 

ness and Rest Contains neith
er 

Opium, Morphine nor Mine 

Not NARCOTIC. | 
Recipe of 0 Dr SMICEL PTO 

Pamphin 

|| Aperfect Remedy for Constps 
| tion, Sour 

Worms, Feveris
hness and 

P. Loss OF SLEEP 
Fac Simile Sign 

AtG& mor 

if 35 Doses 39 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Bread Making Contests 
At Rural School Fairs — 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Bears the 

Signature 

i Stomach, 

ature of 

ta CAS 

PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph 
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines ; 

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at - 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It wilf be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years. 

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter 
to win for herself a Free Course in Domestic Science 
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she 
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter 

6 Crea & West Flour 

it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions 
explained below and more fully told in the folder we 
red you on request, The loaf must be baked 
wit 

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread. 
This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest, bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread you ever baked. 

7 7 offered for the best Here are the Splendid Prizes ofcred for the best 
with Cream of the West Flour. The following are offered at each 
local Fair: 

Ist Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to ‘‘My, Magazine” for 1 year. 
This magazine is full from, cover to cover every month with 
articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published 
in England. Value $2.50 per year. 

2nd Prize.—6 months paid-up subscription to ‘My Magazine.” 
Value $1.25. 

Extra Prizes.—When entries exceed ten a 3rd prize will be awarded 
of 6 mos. paid-up subscription to ‘My Magazine,’ When the 
number of entries exceeds twenty the judges at the fair will 
award 4th, 5th, and 6th prizes of one year's paid-up subscrip- 
tions to ‘The Little Paper.” This is a wonderful little publi- 
cation issued eyery month in England. Its eight pages are 
packed with highly engaging information and stories relating 
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, ete. 

__ The winners of 1st prizes at the fairs automatic- 
Important ally become seca a, for the Provincial 
Prizes. The second half of the double loaf is sent to Ontario Agri- 
cultural College, Guelph, by the district representative in Special 
container provided. The judging is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of 
the Department of Breadmaking and Flour Testing at the College. 

Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ? 

inci 7 __The winners of first prize at each local 
Provincial Prizes fair compete for following Provincial 
prizes. The first and second prizes, or third and fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one county: } . 
Ist Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the ageof 17 years; if the winner be less 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to take 
the course when she reaches the right age. Value of course 
$75.00, which’pays for fees, room, board and washing. The 
winner lives at Macdonald Hall while taking course. 

2nd Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 
donald Institute, Guelph. . P 

3rd Prize.—Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario 
Agricultural Coliege, Guelph. Girls taking this course do 
not live at the College, but good boarding houses will be 
secured for them in Guelph. Value of course $35.00, which 
pays board of student in Guelph, (No fees are charged for 
course.) ae 
aa eg Fach Course Pc eae in Poultry Raising at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. 
to 29th Prizes—The Famous Boston Cooking-school Ccok 
Book by Fannie Merritt Farmer, latest edition (1914), There 
are 21i7 thoroughly tested recipes and 130 photographic 

reproductions of dislies, etc., besides much special information. 

*. 

4th 

5th 

Conditions of the Contest 

Every girl may compete at the rural school fair inher district, 
whether i not af attends school, providing that her 12th birth- 
day occurs before November Ist, 1916, or her 17th birthday 
does not occur before Nov. 1, 1916. One loaf of bread must be 
submitted baked in pan about 7 x 5 inches and 3 inches deep, and 
divided into twin loaves so that they may be separated at the fair. 
The loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour. One half 
will be judged at the fair. The other half first prize loaf will 
be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the 
Provincial Contest. The local contest at the fair will be conducted 
under the same rules as all the other regular contests at your fair. 

The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows: 

1. Appearance of Loaf....... si ip-e'e } xe 15 marks 
a) Color. © ...¥ss yes mas sc... 5 marks 
tb) Texture of crust........+«> 5 marks 

5 marks (c) Shape of loaf 
2. Texture of Crumb.......++ , . 

(a) Evenness 15 marks 
(b) Silliness... cc ces eee n reeves 20 marks 
(c) Color......++, estunblae'eeeet 5 marks 

, P TGR Yo vo wate wd wie dre,0 epee MUON 
R a Ne ert ne 5 NY Ro OU 25 marks 

(b) Odor 20 marks 

oaf must be accompanied by the part of the flour bag 

rootetnoi the face of the Old Miller (important) and an entry 

form must be signed by the girl and parents or guardian geste 

date of birth, P.O. address, and giving name of dealer from whom 

Cream of the West Flour was purchased, The form will state 

40 marks 

45 marks 

seenterebeeeeaseueese 

that the girl actually baked the loaf entered in the competition. The 
forms will be provided at the time of 
judges is final. ~ 
and not more than one prize will be awarded to the same family. 

The Results of the 
contests. y 
possible after the conclusion of the Rural 
Province. / 

Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity 
17 years should compete. Whata splendid way 8 

interest in breadmaking! Geta supply of Cream of the West Flour 

at your dealers and practise usin 
the chances of winning, 1 
to the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
promptly tell you the nearest place to get it. 

No Competitions in Counties Named Below: 
\ tition is open to 0 ; i 4 

School alee are held. except the districts of Rainy River, Kenora, 

Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. 
of the province Ss I 
Agriculture in which this competition will not be a feature, 

axe inte district-representatives of the Department of Agriculture 

in the Counties ot Huron, 
Russell or Lincoln, 
ties by the Department of Agriculture. We regret, 

the competition cannot include these Counties, 

the fair. The decision of the 

Not more than one entry may be made by each girl 

contests at the fair will WF made known in 
the usual way asin the a ofa mesthes rear 

inci sults will be announced as soo! The Provincial resu DS er ee 

« Every girl be- 
* tween 12 an 

to stir up increased 

g it as often as possible to increase — 
dealer cannot Sell it to you, write 

Uo ke and they will 

all parts of the province where Rural 

These districts are the only parts 
Department of where school fairs are held by the mee 

rellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
Ret Yelte are held in these Coun- fi and no rural school fa therefore, that 

Write for free folder giving fall and complete information about every feature of thia great contest. 

Addross Campbell F lour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto : 
18 

“Cream of The West Flour is sold by 

Coulter & Co., Stirl 

: Vandervoort 
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STIRLING, NO. 2 

MACMULLEN MONTGOMERY 

An exceedingly pretty wedding took 

place at the residence of the bride's | 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bdward 

Montgomery, Rawdon, on Wednesday, | 

September 6th, 

o'clock, when their only daughter Flor- | 

ence Mae was united in the holy bonds 

of matrimony to Perey Delbert Mac Mul- | 

len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Blijah MacMul- | 

len, the Rev. BK. F. Byers, M. A., rector] 

of St. John’s chureh, Stirling, officiating. 

The bride who was given away by her | 

father, wore a silk crepe de chene with a 

blouse of over lace trimmed with lace | 

and white satin roses and buds and was 

married under a canopy of evergreens | 

with pink and white astors. The wed- 

ding march was played by Miss Edith 

Pitcher of Frankford, cousin of the bride 

The bridesmaid was Miss Myrtle Mac- 

Mullen, sister of the groom who was 

gowned in pink satin striped voile with 

lace trimmings, while the groom was ably 

supported by Mr. J. A. Montgomery of 

Frankford, brother of the bride. 

After the ceremony the guests to the 

number of 225 adjourned to a large tent 

to partake of a dainty wedding breakfast. 

The presents were costly and numerous 

showing the high esteem in which Miss 

Florence was held by her many friends. 

About three o’clock the bridal party 

motored to Belleville from which place 

they took the train for Toronto. The 

bride’s travelling suit was navy 

serge of military effect. 

Many and sincere are the wishes that 

followed the young couple for a prosper- 

ous and happy voyage through life. 

The Store of Quality 

GRAND 

Millinery Opening 
—_AND— 

Fall Style Display 

‘Tuesday and Wednesday 

*, 19th & 20th 
WEDDING BELLS 
HEATH—RENTON 

A very pretty but quiet wedding was 

solmnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Renton, 11122, 8lst Avenue, on 

Tuesday evening August Ist. when their 

youngest daughter Mary Viola was united 

in marriage to William Gerald Heath 

son of Mr. and Mrs. OC. U. Heath, 

Stirling, Ontario. 
The ceremony was performed by Rey, 

F. S. McCall, principal of Alberta Col- 

le 

On above mentioned dates we purpose holding 

our Fall Millinery Opening, and extend to all a cor- 

Latest Styles | 

Expert Workmanship 

Guaranteed Satisfaction 

ge. 
The bride was given away by her 

father and looked very sweet and dainty 

in a gown of white silk Georgette Crepe 

trimnyed with real lace and white satin 

ribbon. Her veil which was formed in 

cap effect was caught with lilies of the 

valley and she carried a shower bouquet 

of bridal roses and lilies of the valley. 

They were unattened and the wedding 

music was rendered by the bride’s sister 

Cora wearing a simple gown of white silk 

erepe de chene and corsage bouquet of 

orchids. 
After the guests extended their con- 

zratulations all repaired to the dining 

hall to partake of a dainty luncheon. 

The bride was a former studeat of 

Alberta College. She recived many 

handsome and useful presents showing 

the high esteem in which she was held. 

The happy couple left amid showers 

of confetti for Ontario where a reception 

was held at the home of the groom’s 

parents. , 
The bride travelling in a mulberry 

taffeta suit with large white hat. 
A miseellaneous shower was given 

them in Stirling and Beeton, Ont., also 
by the Swatika Club in Edmonton. 

On their return they will reside at 
10041-101 St. Alberta College where the 
groom has a prominent position.—Kd 
monton Times 

We are now showing a range of Early Fall. 

Hats. Don’t fail to see these; qualities are very 

serviceable and prices moderate. 

‘ 

———————— 
¢ 

Northway Garments 
_ FOR FALL 

If you are anticipating the purchase of a Suit or 

Coat this Fall we know we can give you the very best 

values procurable. Every garment shape-keeping River Valley W. I. 
On Sept. 7th the Womens’ Institute 

held their meeting at the home of Mrs. 

Hi. Rosebush with the attendance of 50. 

A letter was read from the Chatterton 

branch inviting our branch to visit them 

at their October meeting which is to be 

held at Mrs. Arthur Hamblin’s, Thursday 

Oct. 12th. 

The committee gave a very interesting 

programme consisting of readings and 

Collection $2.80. 

and Tailor-made. 

Bee ee dieu a Tanne ndue eases per er ap epsadebe adh sasseaveuscekecdnanen ee es iiss a ties adee anon re beh Sec psns=be ais addaayauae dso sdnanensupenrds>AsaegS ns? oe 

FRUIT ! 

PEACHES, PLUMS, GAGES and GRAPES are 

now at their best. Fruit is scarce. Get your supply 

now or leave your order. 

FINEST CLOVER HONEY 
LOWEST PRICES 

COOK 4%) FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

solos. 

T. J. Smith’s, Oct. 5th, 

Donohue, Miss F. 

when Mrs. M. 

Rosebush, Miss F. 

Herman and Mrs. 

the programme. 

Barker will furnish 

the Blue side winning fifty nine members 

The Red side loosing have det ided Lo 

give a social evening in the school house 

lth, all on Friday evening, Sept 

25¢. non-members’ adinission 

{oo ZB 
Death of Mrs. S. P. Hagerman 

Hagerman, 

117 
Ida Frances 

of Mr. 8. Hagerman, Bridwe 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

in the names of two 
Or more members— 

}as a resalt of heart faikure. She had bee 

in poor health for some years. 

| the daughter of Isaac Denike. 

lvears she had lived in Belleville, ant 

H b d d | was well and favorably known, Sl 

u Ss a n a n ia member of Hollowoy Street VT et ioclis 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. |Church. “ate 
: Mot ni iy het death besict TT 

It is an all-round convenience, as elther can Peoebenat ns 7 oa re ie 

deposit or withdraw money, and incase of death the Stanley of Belleville and Ernest 
| Lonnon ont, rhey have the henrth 

palance goes to the survivor without an
y formalities, 

“ Ba _ Branch a o at Spring Brook, sialon Stale 
~ 

blue | 

SC STIRLI 
HASTINGS CO.) ONT.A THURSDAY, 

and Friday, Sep 

HYMENEAL 

at the hour of eleven || 

The next meeting will be held at Mrs. | 

Heasman, Miss May Smith Mrs. R. | 

The contest closed with 

more than the Red side making altogeth- 

er 341 new members amounting to $59.25. | 

| 
meMmi- 

bers are cordially invited to attend and | 

beloved wife | 

Street | 

West, Belleville passed away on Friday | to have collecting done from each 

Rawdon fifty-three years ago, and was 

For many |}; 

wis . : 
| lege of travelling 

| 

lt 

NG"“LE! 

W 

Special for Red Cross Quilt to be given to 

ing most money. Branches of 
within the county to compete. N« 
CHATMEU ri tervacrsbars hicniet uses 

Best display of Red Cross work from 1 he 

Best 3 horse team hitched to heavy velit 
on track 

Holstein. 

One year subscription to Daily 

_ Shorthorn. 

Meal. 

Three packagesiof 5 
Ayrshire Heifer. 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

Stirling Fall Fair 
Sept. 28th and 29th, 1916 

A. D. Mel nrosu 

AGRICULTURAL CLAS 

One year Subscription to Daily Ontario for best Spring Calf, thoroughbred 

BELLEVILLE INTELLIGENCER 

Intelligencer for best Spring Calf thorougbred 

L. & R. W. MErKLEIOHN 

50 Ibs. of Royal Purple Cali Meal for the best Calf raised on Royal Purple Calf 

50c, Royal Purple Stock food for best yearling thoroughbred 

Three 50c. packages of Royal Purple Poultry food for best pen 

t. 28-29, 1916---The Best 

the quilt) rais- 
local Societies 
» entrance fee 

IMO... ae 

‘le and driven 

3 00 

er CLASS 4 

of Barred Rocks. 

@ 

Autumn 

We 

a 
Special Features of Stirling Fair 

Sept. 
A special feature at Stirling Fair, 

26th. will be a practical demonstration 

of the use of the Machine Gun in 

Special Drill and course 

of physical training, fighting 

and Bayonet, charges by the Machine 

Gun section of OUROWN BATTALION 

Lhdth C. E. vs under direction of Lieuts. 

A. MecGie and W. P. Allan. Reduced 

Fare on Railways. Concert in the even- 

Plan of hall at Morton’s Drug store. 

as 

actual warfare. 
Bayonet 

ing. 

Tiros. MONTGOMERY, J. L. ASHLEY, 

Pres. Sec.-Treas. 

=? . = 

Stirling Womens’ Institute 

he regular meeting ofthe W. I. was 

held on Saturday, Sept. Mth, in the lib- 

| rary. 

The business conducted was chiefly 

| concerning the collection ot waste paper 

for Red Cross purposes. 

Over $20.00 worth has already been 

sold and arrangements are being made 

home 

Jace of business at stated times, sO 

us 
and ] 

lis hoped each oné will contribute 

The late Mrs. Hagerman was born in| much us possible, 
jtionally interest- | 

tote 

iVI- 

Next followed an exce} 

talk on Belgium by Miss I. 

As Miss Bissonnette had the | 

through that country 

she became acquainted 

} ive 

ette. 

two yenrs ee, 

with many things of interest concerning 

le, their | 

it 

hearers 

fallowed by a pleasing recita- 

Vries Vera McIntosh "A letter 

the peo} omer, places of historic 

interest, ete. was much appreciated 

by her 

i. . forming an immediate source of ready money. Bias = Damas Pete | teae hiame 

" 

nen 
it hint 

3 Ki . 

4 
a hl */ : ; 

oe programme tor ies 2.2 j 4 

a j TIRLING B
RANCH—Ww, 

S. Martin, Manager fw ey" remains were brought to sti litiw it ; ‘ - ls of t x We R Mad 
or anc aren. 

‘tea 
4 

7 iterment, —_ arl Luery. ; 

t* | Sm ahs J 

OPENING 

MISS D. CALDWELL 

cordially invite you to 

Openings, when we w! 

Newest styles for the Season. © - : , : 

Nis Si Sa ER i So. Ss 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 19th, 20th 
-_—————_ 

——_ 

@ 

Millinery 

be present at our Autumn 

ll have on Display the 

® 

The LEADER is the Best 

Advertising Medium in Stir. | 
Aavertisi> ——————___—_ 

ling. Ask our advertisers. 

DER 
ONE 

Business and Professional Cards 

DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physician and 
Surgeon. 

Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos 

sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

| 

| SPRINGBROOK, - 

| DR. H. V. WRIGHT 

pLicentiate of Royal College of Dental 

| 

' 

| Phone 47ri4 

| Phone 61 

L> 

DOLLAR PER YEAR 

ver 
——— 

—— 

MEDICAL 

Silver Medalist Graduate of 
of Toronto. Late House Iniversity 

vital. Member of the College of Phy- 

Telephone 87r12 

ONTARIO ~ 

Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

Best Team,....cccccccedececccccvecccsevsceccnncssecestaes wasrercaspesnes . 2 00 j Surgeons: 

Two year Old Colt.....ccccccceeesceeee cones soneere cereeenes shesenee 1 00 Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt, 

RURAL Geter hntratkeck crac can secdrveseseowaeserenes sanscapdnees wMsFed 1 00 | Hours 9-5 Phone 37 

Sucklimg,...c..6.:0+ cccceverceceerereecsdes PPO Ty) 1 00 Evenings by ; svenings by appointment. 

Heavy DRAFT STALLION _— ———————————— 

Special prize Heavy Draft Stallion... cess: sdecccguassessasbeuspes 5 00 3 00 2 00 LEGAL 

STraLLION STANDARD BRED | ree 

Best Stallion Standard bred, Fepistered: Aaivadmeceveevadusena 5 00 3 00 2 00 | | G. G. THRASHER 

A. D. MeLnrosx ) é 
; 

ay 
ar star S 4 7 . 

For largest herd of sheep by one Oxi DitOL we tokecdaren dere 3 00 | Barrishel, 4 Solicitor, Notary Public, 

eo Ohare 4 Conveyancer, &c. 

For best collection of see grain, 4 varieties grown by ex- Private and Company monies to loan, 

WiDitODccacocrccrcdcccncvsvoachsensvesenecusety Wudecson an tS 1 00 O fice i yr < a . 
; | Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St. 

For best collection of seed clover, Red and Alsike......... 1 00 " e id , 

CHAS. VANALLEN | STIRLING, ONT ey 

General Purpose Class. Best Team...... -ssceree cereerereseees 2 00 

Two year old Colt....cc-ccccsssscesseness vereeee ereeeeesteeeceessezers 1 00 PORTER & CARNEW 

Yearling Colt........:ccecsecsesee
 ceeeeneeren sheserrerensenctansseeeees 1 00 Py users > ¥ 

Suckling Colt,....-cccscoecacsseeteeeeeeresnen coevesanenoauaesceeesccaras 1 00 Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

AGricuuTuRAL CLass Public, Etc. 

Best Team. ..secessevsessesesses oseeaede seseceesensose case aeavenenen 2 00 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

tele year old Colt.. eweueses Wesndsperonsnoegsansupenspsasatizadsess=see
 ; of | Offices—Robertson Block, Fast Front St. > 

Suckling..........s5--++ Ean aria ct oc ane NORE INE rt 1 00 

Special prize fattest Sheep ¢.......:scsesrerees srerereshernenses 2 00 J. F. Writs, K.C. M. WricHT. 

Special prize fattest 1amb............--1. seseens veces cents teeeeee 2 00 

J. 8. Morton ‘ 
: 

Best thoroughbred spring calf registered Ayershire........ 5 Ibs. Morton’s Con- WILLS & : 

dition Powders. a 
. 12 08 . 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO : Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO— 
ee el we 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Money to Loan. 

iy 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, ‘4 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K. C. R. D. Ponton 

W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, 

Ee 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepared 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2 
STIRLING 

Se
 

Po SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty | 

Terms Moderate 

BELLVIEW, ONT. 

——————e 

LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Bte. 
———e 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
STIRLING, ONT 

aaa SS
C 

DR. CALDWELL © 

DENTIST 
OF BELLEVILLE 

In Stirling on Monday of each week 

OFFICE OVER 

BAN 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H, V, MEREDITH, Esa.. President 

R. B. Angus, Esa. 
Sir William Macdonald 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.¥.0. 

A, Baumgarten, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esa. 

Wo. McMaster, Esa. 

Hon, Robt. Maéhkay 

C. R, Hosmeéf, Esq. 
C, B. Gordon, Esq. 

D. Forbes 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D. General Manager. 

Capital Paid up - 16,000,000. 

Rest ~ . - 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,321,193. 

Total Assets (Apl. 1916)390,421,701. 

Current Rates of Interest 
are allowed on deposi 
Department of the 

in this Department, 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

E.B. Greenshields, Eq 

us, Esq. 

in the Savings 
Bahk of Montreal. 

Deposits of $1, and . cake received 

“Bee E) B. Yeats, Arastitrer; Sth 

UNION BANK ~ 

HEAD oI 



September 17, i LESSON XI, 

COMMENTARY,—I, Paul's defe 

‘(vs, 1-21). 
ddressed the excited crowd in - 

rew, the language known to e\ 

Jew, he gained a hearing. He u 

an honorable title in speaking to 

opposers, classing himself with th 

as a fellow Jew. He was 

important city of Tarsus, and at 

suitable age was placed under the 

etruction of the great Gamaliel. 

was a careful observer of the law 

Moses and was active 
life, He was energetic 

ers. He sought to destroy the d 

ciples of Jesus Christ. 
thority from officials, w 
living, to arrest them 

them as prisoners to Jerus 

ho were st 

came near to Damascus, 

denly stricken down by 
of a light brighter than 

» ‘4noon. 
and he harkened 

‘knowledging him as Lord. 
eame submissive, saying 

to His voice, 

to 

Neved in Jesus. 

came converted. Ananias told 

thta he should bea witness to allmen/ tion when 

of what he had seen and heard. an outline of his AED Svay he 

17. When “I was come again to] the crowd Lag ea ae te Paul'a | Tie 

Jerusalem—It is quite evident that] fon did he reinto: At what | mu 
this visit to Jerusalem was 

more than three years after his con- 

version, for it was after the three 

years which he spent 

1:18). 
—Paul’s mention of his visit to Jer- 

usalem and of his praying in the tem- 

ple would show his hearers that he 

“was a Jew and had high regard for 

the city and the temple. He recos- 

nized the temple as the proper place 
for prayer. [I fell into a trance (R. 

V.)—Paul becamo unconscious of his 

surroundings, and his mind was ex- 

ereised in what was revealed to him 

' by the Spirit. He here recelyed one 

or more of the “visions and revela- 

‘tions of the Lord” (2 Cor. 12; 1) 
which came to him during his life. 18. 

Will not recoive thy testimony+—Thus 

Paul was informed of the attitude of 

_ the Jews of Jerusalem toward Jesus. 

' The Lord commanded him-to escape 

quickly. He had work for him to do 
ia other lands. In Acts 9;26-30 an 
* account of this! visit, to Jerusalem is 
given, and Paul's preaching stirred 
the Jews to such a pitch of enmity 

_ that the disciples thought it not best 
for him to remain longer and sent 

_ him away to Tarsus. Thus Paul was 
warned in a vision and his fellow 
Christians saw the danger, hence he 
fled from the enemies of the cross. 

19.—Lord, they know that I am im- 
- priconed—in his trance condition Paul 
is speaking to the Lord in amswer to 
What he had said to him. Some of 
the people in that crowd must have 

_ Yemembered him as a zealous perse- 
cutor of Christians and that he was 

fonstently at it. In every synagogue— 
His efforts were not confined to nar- 

y limits. He went wherever he 
rd that Christianity was gaining ad- 

rents. 20. Thy martyr—Thy witness. 
his is the original meaning of the 

- Word; but when those who witnessed 
_ to the recurrection and Messiahship 
_ of Jesus were being put to death for 
their testimony, the meaning of the 

_ Word was extended to its present sig- 
nification. Consenting—Paul approved 
Of the stoning of Stephen. Kept the 

oe ose who hurled stones at| due his hearers. The nature of the | 224, 
case made it absolutely necessary for a fine, 
him fo speak°of himself. He did this pane 

the martyr laid off the loose outer 
_ garments, Paul was the man who took 

charge of these articles of clothing 
_ for the executioners. “This reference 

to Stephen must have thrilled the 
heart of Paul himself with emotion 
at the recollection of his own share in 
that deed of blood with some of his 
murderers now present, and ready to 
inflict upon himself the same doom.” 
—Whedon. 21. He said*unto me, De- 
Part—In this vision in the temple 
Paul was warned to leave the city to 
€@scape his persecutors. I will eend 
thee....unto the Gentlies—Here was 
a distinct call to Paul to become an 
apostle to the Gentiles. 

Il, The fury of the mob (vs. 22, 23). 
22. Gave him audience unto this word 
—Up to this t 

Lord sent him as a messenger of sal- 
ation to the Gentiles was more than 
they would endure, | 

law and had described plainly his con- 
fon. He had preached the gospel 
the rioters, but they would listen 

»~< 
ham preach 

ost off their clothes 
ocse outer gar- 

Tush at Paul 
his act was al- 
ge. Threw dust 

f 0 the air—Another expression 
steer as if they must th Ww At 
pr a pre ae steer wen be- 

{ e mo tales wale tke Bt despicable spec- 

6 spectacle of an Orien 
eons with impotent age ie 
yelling, cursing, gnaehing their te 
flinging about their arms, 
tossing their blue and red robes, cas 
i. dust into the alr by handfuls, wit 
a e furious gesticulations of an un- controlled fanaticlem.—Farrar, Ail. Saved from being scourged (vs, 

30.) 24. Brought into the castle— 
a captain ordered Paul to be Dlac- 

m the tower of Antonia, where he 
l be protected from the rioters. 

mamined by scourging—The captain 
dently did not understand He- 

or he would have known why 
Jews were thus enraged at Paul. 

To examine by sqourging was to tor- 
ure an accused v 

pieces, ' 
Pression of ra 

world can 

The ‘ii 4uit : 

dca) Le 

T r) ple » 0 me’ it oh. 

ty ty 
f« 

A Prisoner in the Castle—Acts 22; 1-30 

From the fact that Paul 

born in the 

in his religious 
in his efforts 

Yn behalf of the religion of his fath- 

He had au- 

and to bring 
alem. Ne 

fon of persecution, as he 

eg : he was sud- 

the shining 
the sun at 

The Lord Jesus spoke to him 
ac- 

He he- 
Hin, 

“What shall I do, Lord?” At the com- 

mand of the Lord he went to Damas- 

cus and there found a man named An- 

‘anias, a devout man, 4 Jew who be- 

This man instruct- 

ed and encouraged him, and shat gi 
| 

made 

in Arabia (Gal. 

While I prayed in the temple | ‘ter to be don 

6 the crowd listened | medi 

Paul had set forth | the prejudice of the people 
With clearness his attitude toward the | their feelings into M ie 

im until he would | violen 
the crime With which he was | able 

wurge was a whip | brough 
ised of two oN more lashes, oft- 

ed to them to lacerate the flesh of wardly fll-treated, Paul remained tn- it ip especially necessary that lime ba | 

the one beaten, 25, Hotmd Bint with | Wardly unhurt, Contending parties | used itberally on s#olis that are not 

thonga--The victim was bound or} Were gilenced and their objects de-| of limestone formation, 

atretehed along a whipping-post with | feated by thelr own fury and Violence, ee is! 

leathorn straps, so that he would r@& ly He A, When nitrogen is estimated at 5 

ceive the full force of the scourges, ——_ eo conts a pound, phosphoric ucid at 1 

ond that pon ‘his bared back Ie it vrs a conta a pound and polash at 44e cants, 

lawful—Paul’s Roman eltizenship had (- £ ONG 4 Halligan estimatey the average value 

916.} once before been a help to him, and C ATS A\ |? D he, of farm maure as follows: Droppings 

Daa Sa ntasca ty ale Aly i api one horse, per ton, $2.49; cow, 
from the pain and disgrace ol a { c 2.48: sheep, $4.26: pic, $3.20. But asa 

nee | gcourging. Tho Romen law forbade oN SMV De Sipe matter of aay Be orieitoe wo know 

tke scourging of & Roman citizen whengh@ manure 1s properly kept and 

Resin oer eps, erCUmeRAn Ges: Ane: Dee FARM WORK FOR AUGUST, Applied to the land it is worth more, 
ery | tected him from punishment of every 4 for the figures given do not inolude 

sed | sort without a legal trial. It meant As for farm work in August contine | 4), Value of the humus, which may 

his} qeath for one to lay a false claim to] ue the destruction of weeds; keep bo considerable 5, 

eM] Roman citizenship, hence the cap- | the ground mellow about young trees; pea et 

in- 
He 

of 

he was convinced that Paul was 

Roman citizen. 

about his citizenship, 28. With 

is- 

ill 

ferred upon them, hence he was 

free-born citizen. 
him—The soldiers 
dored to examine 
{eft him, for thev 

proceed further. 
also was afraid— 

the ground that he ha 

and put chains upen him, 

was allowable even in the cas 

Roman citizen; but his fear was 

had ordered him to 

had no right 

went about the Ach 

the facts concerning i. 

Questions.—What was Paul's situa- 

he made his defense? Give 

attitude toward the law? 

point did the crowd interrupt the 

speaker? How did they express their 

rage? What did the chief captain or- 

: e? What privilege did 

Paul have as 2 Roman citizen? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Paul’s life-review. 

1s “Formed the basis of his de- 

fense. 

II. Disarmed Jewish and Roman 

pmower. 

I. Formed the basis of his defence. 

Upon oa stairway leading to the cas- 

tle etood the venerable apostle Paul 

in chains, surrounded by the Roman 

guard, while the bloodthirsty Jews 

formed a multitude of lookers-on. He 

had barely e6caped with his 1 

name had been held up as the auth 

of blasphemies and sacrilege and as 

the enemy of his race, It was on a 

false and malicious charge that 
uproar had been excited. Paul’s confi- 

dence in truth, in his own mission, in 
the work of the Holy Spirit, in the 
future of the, Christian church and 
lis fearlessness of men enabled him 
to speak to the infuriated mob, Whe- 
ther we consider the man, the circum- 

stances, the. speech or the effect pro- 
duced, Paul's address is worthy to be 
ranked among the famous speeches 

of the ages. A man with a life of suf- 
fering and an unfathomable love for | move th 
the Saviour, whose cause he would de- 
fend, was back of that speech. The 
elements of its greatness were its wis- 
dom and moderation, its. simplicity 
and its truthfulness. The simple story 
of hig conversion was told without 
embellishment, nothing concealed, 
nothing modified. After the manifold 
experiences of a missionary’s life, af- 
ter having been beaten, stoned and 
imprisened, Paul rehearsed hie 
Story exactly as it occurred in his ear- 
ly life. The circumstances of his 
early life were well known to | his 
hearers. He appealed to them to lis- 
ten with impartiality. His Hebrew 
speech, his thoroughly Jewish atti- 
tude, his unruffied spirit. his earnest- 
ness and noble courage seemed to sub- 

without any trace of vaimglory or eg- 
otism, with no boastings, 
humility, but with absolute simplicity. 
Paul related his experience with a 
definite purpose to show that through- 
out his life he had been loyal to Jud: 
@ism and had followed the special di- 
vine direction given to him. The God | come 4 
of their fathers, by a gracious mani- 
festation of himself amd his will, 
called the apostle to his gervice. That 
was the sole and all-sufficient explan- 
ation of his life and conduct, 

true Jew would deny that Jehovah 
might choose any of his people for 
special] service and give to such im- 

er- 
fectly well that they had P 
against the apostle, They 

and excited 
Passion which 

might have led to Paul’s death within 
the temple courts. Because he had car. 
ried the gospel to the Gentiles, that 

speaker said | mob had been aroused. Paul carried | alone or Broadcast at the rate of six 
ee See ait € epee conscience which remained un- 

e rage o sturbed in the storm of geinful : Miac PRIMER aicieanted hick rage | of oats per acre canbe drilled in, 

If. Disarmed Jewish 

trolled fury of the mob put Paul’s life! summer. 
again in peril. 
clamor subsided at ithe sight of pre- 
parations for his gcourging. Then he 
spoke, The thought of using his Ro- 
man citizenship to secure relief from 
indignity and pain came like an in- 
8 tion of the Spirit. Paul was a 
free-born citizen of Rome while the 

purchase. Without rage or excitement, 
before the first humiliating lash de. 
scended, Paul asked with all the hero- 
ism of a great man, “Is thig right?” 

This question made the Roman quail 
nd appeal to higher authority. Fear 

the people in their exasperation 
aginst the defense of the apostle 

determined the chief captain in 
hi8course with Paul, but greater fear 
of the Roman power caused him to 
desist} Utterly defective as Roman 
law s, it stood in strong contrast 
with {sh frenzy. It afforded the 
Safe citody of Roman soldiery, It 
regarded Paul’s claims of Roman cit- 

was measurably superior to 
excitements of an ungovern- 

mob. Divine deliverance was 
about by the right feeling of 

the Roman gee of the ap. 

Geta al 
us i‘ eo) 

Out- clyil privy: : yaw <YPAY st 
P 

My : : Tt. 

4. Tae) Se é é 
’ ei me 

tain, when Informed by the centurion 

&/ of Paul’s question, was troubled, for 
a 

97. The chief captain came — Fle} plant 

wished to know from Paul's owa poe 

good sum—At times Roman citizen- 

ship was sold in order to raise rove: 

nue, I was free born—Some of Paul's 

ancestors had Roman citizenship he TRANSPLANTING 

29, Departed from 

who had been or 

Paul by scourging 
to 

The chief captain 

He had no ae oh 

sate au 

Bik ae that | except those 

e of a 
be- 
pe | Settle the ground about them by pour- 

y face by a covering of fine, 
cause he 
seourged. ‘80. Tha captain ano ey 

consideration to Paul and speed. 

task of ascertainins 

ife. Hie | °D the plum and fire-blight on 

‘ or pear, 

the | of black-knot; and frequently, but not 

no affected | pearance. 

had | maturing process may be accomplish- 

and | pears on this, and covering them with 
that became his entire defence. No | the same. 

: ate visions and directions tion before the softening process has 
to the apostle, but the saying that the | leaders of the Judaic party mete ane # : 

no case | times occurred 
appealed to | other injury when sent later. 

and Roman| and bule grass is excellent, especiall 
not to be allowed | power. With national jealousy and fat e ; : 
t—With shouts of | ligious bigotry aroused, the uncon- 

-.6 waited until the} succulent sorghum will be very accept. 

chief captain was only a citizen by | y 

izenshfp. It secured order, all of which | crops, and they have planted largely 
the | of this mixed crop. And they are men 

r with the’ sections find it 

pinch back shoots that are becoming 
too long in young trees and  black- 
berry bushes; apply mulching to trees 
suffering from drought; and trane.- 

strawberries according to direc- 
tions given below, remembering that 
the sooner the work is done the more 
firmly will they become establithed 

for enduring winter, and the better 
they will bear next season, 

STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS, 

Next to early spring planting, the 
geason of partial rest to the plants 
which occurs immediately after bear- 
ing is the best time for transplanting, 
Take them up carefully, so as not to 
tear the fibres, cut orf all the leaves 

just expanding, keep the 
roots moist by immersion in mud, 
and spread out when setting them. 

ing on water, then complete the sur- 

mellow 
earth; next apply a mulching, an inch 
and a half in thickness, of fine, pul- 
verized manure. 

All, or nearly all, will grow without 
any further watering; but should the 
weather become unusually dry, water 

y be applied without detriment,the 
Ich keeping the surface moist and 

preventing the formation of a crust. 
These plants wil, immediately grow, 
become well established before win- 
ter, and, if well cared for, will bear 
a crop next year. . 

FIGHTING INSECTS AND DISEASE, 

Continue to watch for insects, and 
especially for aphides or plant lice, 

which often increase rapidly during 

August. Whale-oil soap, strong 
soapsuds, or very strong tobacco 

water, may be used for destroying 

them. It may be thrown on with a 

coarse syringe, but it is more effect- 

ual where the shoots can be bent over 
and dipped in the liquid. 
Keep a constant eye for pst cre 

e 

cutting off instantly the affect- 
ed parts. Excision will prove a re- 
liable and perfect remedy in the case 

always so, in cases of fire-blight. But 
it is better to cut away half or even 
the whole of a tree than to have it 
wholly destroyed by disease and al- 
low the malady to spread. 
Budding may be continued. Finish 

up speedily on cherry, plum and stan- 
dard pear, and commenze early with 
apples. Peaches and quinces may be, 
budded toward the cloge of the month, 
Watch the stocks in season and re- 

e ligatures ag soon as they 
begin to cut into the bark, 

GATHERING THE FRUIT. 

Gather early pears as they. approach 
maturity, but before they become ripe 
on the tree, and ripen them in draw- 
ers or boxes. This will much im- 
prove their quality and prevent rot- 
ting at the core, so common in sum- 
mer pears, C 
The proper degree of maturity may 

be judged in most cases by bending 
the stem—if the fruit is nearly’ ripe it 
will loosen its hold of the tree, but if 
it adheres firmly, the pear has not 
sufficiently matured. There are, 
however, exceptions to this rule—the 
Bartlett, for instance, may be picked 
even before it has attained full size, 

in a week or two, will ripen into 
melting texture and excellent 
Ripening summer pears in 

dark much improves their ap- 
A Bartlett, for instance, 

fully exposed to the sun and allowed 
to ripen on the tree, or in a well- 
lighted apartment, will show perhaps 
only a light brown check, but ifina 
dark drawer, the light brown will be- 

beautiful carmine or crimson. 
When drawers are not at hand, the 

ed on shelves by first spreading a 
thick piece of woolen cloth, laying the 

Pear growers who send their crops 
to distant markets should pack them 
early enough to reach their destina- 

commenced. Large losses have some- 
from bruising and 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 
For hog pasture, Dwarf Essex rape 

is the best of the crops that must be 
s0wn each year. It may be sown 

pounds per acre, after which 2 bushel 

Sorghum is also to befrecommended, 

for early and late pasture, but it is 
likely to take a rest during a hot, dry 

At such times tha green 

able. 

The paint brush is an instrument 
of magic in beautifying a rural Jand- 
scape. 

An agricultural college education 
ill not make a good farmer out of a 

natural born piano tuner. 

The Illinois milk producers won 
their fight for higher prices by organ- 
{zed co-operation. It is the power that 
Willis success in every movement. 

There's a lot of information coming 
from the would-be agricultural ex- 
perts that is just as available for prac- 

tical farm use as is the potash in 
powdered feldspar, 

Many farmers believe that oats and 
peag make one of the very best nay 

whose opinions are worth while, 

Farmers in the richest Mmestone 
profitable to apply 

limo to their soils. This being true, 

The amount of manure voided by 
animals varies according to the kind, size and age of the animal, Heldon 
estimates that for every 100 younds of dry matter in the feed the horse 
voids 210 pounds of fresh manure, the 
cow 380 pounds of fresh manure, the sheep 180 pounds. 

As to the proportion of urine to the 

manure, Snyder estimates that a well- 
fed horse will produce about fifty 
peunds of moisture a day. Of this, 
one-quarter, or twelve and a half 
pounds, will be urine. In a stable, 
the horse wil] vold about six tons of 
manure per year, accordine to the 
fame authority. . 

A milek cow on un average will 
produce from 60 to 70 pounds of man- 
ure per day, estimating both solid 
excrement and liquid manure. o¢ this, 
from 20 to 30 pounde will be liquid 
manure, The daily droppings of a 
well-fed cow of average size are about 
80 pounds, including the absorvents. 

apply it to the land as fast as ebough 
accumulates to pay for the time rea- 
guired to spread it. Bedding should 
be used in the stalls to absorb the 
liquids, which are the most valuable 
parts of the manure. Hy applying this 
ADEs as fast as it accucumlates the 
dauger of flies. breeding. in it will be 
reduced and much of the ingredients 
Will be saved. But if it is not possible 
to apply for some lime, store in a 
pile, keep dry and screen or put helle- 
bere on it occasionally to prevent flies 
from breeding in it. 

The best way to save manure Is to 

— 

Some farmers say the blossom test 
for cutting alfalfa is unreliable. Tha 
blossoms should be disregarded en- 
tirely and the alfalfa cut when the 
shoots are from one-half to three- 
fcurths of an inch long. 

Wood ashes should be saved and 
carefully stored in a dry place until 
applied to the soil. The yotasn in 
weod ashes gives them an unusually 
nigh value at the present time, says 
Prof. L. L. VanSlyke, of the Geneva 
station. 

—THE— 

Quiet Hour 
FOR THOUGHTFUL 

PEOPLE 

LIFT UP MY DYES, O GOD: 

Life up my eyes, O God. Too much 
with me ° 

Is sin’s dark shadow, and I cannot see 
The star of hope that ever shinetrh 

bright J 
Acress the brow of night. 

Lift up mine eyes, O Lord, for often 
sleep 

Weighs down mine eyelids, and I can- 
not keep ; 

The vigil that I ought. Till morning 
break 

Keep my poor heart awake. 

So Lift up mine eyes, G Lord. Yet even 
20, 

Though hid the winding way 
which I go, 

Lead me through darkness of enfold- 
ing night . 

With love’s unfadin; light. 

through 

O Thou that slumberest not, remem- 
ber me; ; 

My going, coming and where'er I be; 
Till, when my weariness and sin be 

past, 
Thou bring me homie at last. c 

Lauchlin MacLean Watt, in Cana- 
dian Baptist. . 

THH GOOD SHEPHERD. 

I am‘the good shepherd, and know 
my sheep, and am known of mine. My 
sheep hear my ‘voice, ‘and [ know 
theni, and they follow me; and I give 
unto them eternal life; and they shail 
never perish, neither shall any man 
pluck them out of my hand. 

She Lord is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. He maketh me to lie down 
in green pastures; he leadeth me be- 
side the still waters. He restoreth my 
soul; he leadeth me in path of right- 
cousness for his name's sake, — 

All we like shaap have fone astray; 
we. have turned every one to his own 
way; and the Lord hath lain on him 
the inquity of us all.—I am the good 
shepherd; the good shepherd giveth 
his life for his sheep.—I will seek that 
which was lost, and bring again that 
which was driven away, and will Dind 
up that which was byoken, «nd will 
strengthen that which was sick.—Ye 
were as sheep going astray; but are 
now returned unto the Shepherd and 
Bishop of your souls. 

THE HORN LANTERN, 

In our early Jays glass was dear, 
and the poor man’s Jantern had horn 
sides. The I'¢ght was good, but the 
medium through which it shone was 
dull and distorted. The horn lantern 
has been superseded, but the parable 
has surv4ved, and we see through a 
glass darkly, and not face to face. 

“In no time or country has Chris- 
tlanity ever been exhibited in its 
simplo integrity. The soul of its 
author was the only pure and perfect 
expression of its apirit; it was at once 
the creature and the sole director of 
His mind, born within that palace to 
be its Lord. In every othér instance 
Christianity hag been only one out 

caer LLL LLL Ln 

forming Of many influences ‘(in 
Cliaracter of its professors, and th 

have given it various shapes, “ecording 
to the climate, the suclety, the oce 

pation fn which they have lived, t 
Martineau, - 
We have too many horn lanterns jn : 

our, present night. The student, the - f 
patriot, the peasant, the merchant, nie’ ni ae 

each looks through their own lantern, LORONTO MARKETS , 
nnd the light fo modified by the me- VARMERS MAKKIT . 

dium through whieh it pagses, The utter, choice dairy... .. , 0 2 2 a 
Blue Nile oy : abe eer , w0,, Clekmaly Prnte ., .. USL 0a ms | 

: passes through a ‘¢ 0 Wate, WEWWibid, BOL, sere AU YD 0 22 ' 
blue clay, and the White Nile throug’ | Purieya, 1. se see cee creer 0 1) 0@ | 
n belt of white «lay The lantern owl, [Deer ogdboense 017 vis | 

St ws #4 Muchiings, WW. oe ce ce oe sone OG . 
sides Give a color to the light. sprig “chickens, lb. .. ) 17 oz | 

When Christ was born the templo | sUMus, per Gow ., «. «. 4. 60 0 00 ; 
of Janus was closed; it was a thane tein neg sg pirat. bkt, ,. , = 99 , 

. 4 “Ds, ) VDI. * seee 4 

of peace. But what a peacs! “They | Cucumbers, bkt. .. is se OD 06 
make a wilderness and call it peace.’ | Ghorkins, bkt. .. .. «. «+... 100 0% 
Wha c ac 4 . ce Oar; Mturatae as: vesdos’ sui be 0 0 
Phe fact 1 brist came into a land | Pomatess, li-gt, bkt. .. .- 0 oz 
most dreadfully oppressed, ‘There was | Boots, per aoz. bens. .. .... 0D 0 0 4% 
no king, DO council, no flag; 2 forcign pt hal per doz. ese Teri. fy 00 

we “ : urnips, per Gaoz. bens... .. 0B 0 ‘ay & 
pt pe leak aa re bape it pitt ye Parsnips, per doz. behs. .. 040 +t %& 

houre » market with for- . MEATS—WHOLESALE. é 
eign coin in her pocket, and at the | Beef, forequarters, cwt... $900 $100 ' 
wharf a foreign official taxed every | Wo., hincquarters .... .. 15 50 16 0 
beatload of fish that was landed. The aig rpm eo rn a9 . as oe 12 50 y a : : «+» COMMON 3, ss Sse 
Temple was defiled, and tha devout | veuls, common, cwt. .. % 50 ib oo . 
grieved for the affictions of Joseph, Do,, Mediom .. ss +.» 11 50 3 

Christian organizations abound. We eats aoe eee 4 ee | 
‘ 104) - iy 

put the Javel on the breast as we put | Shop hogs . SORTA ee 15 60 ine 

the decoration on the breast of the | Sattoir HOGS s+. 16 09 16 50 
: ; stl 3 Mutton, ounvy , 10 00 “* fiero, and we call At Christian, and |A po, jight ..- 20. vss ses 14-00 6 “ 

when we look for the meek spirit of | Lambs, spring, Ib... 2.01. OM 019 of 
forgiveness and forbearance, ag it 4s SUGAR MARKET, i 
seen in Jesus, we are abashed, and 

perhaps it is true to-day that the ‘rlort- 

cus British Empire could not stand for 

five minutes on the sermon on. the 

mount. Do we not need to clean the 

sides of our lanterns? We want the 

clear shining of the fact of Curis: in | % 

the face of those who bear His name. 

I heard a yolce from heaven, gay- 

ing, “Arise and shine, for thy light 

is ccme.” 
fi. T. Miller, 

Beamsville, Ont. 

CROQUETTES. 

Three Standard Recipes That Are 

Very Successful. 

The croquette, properly made, 

delicious and digestible. If bungled 
in the making, it is a wasted left- 

over, spoiled for all further use. 

To turn out sucessful croquettes 
they should be made several hours be- 
fore they are cooked and put into 
icebox to become thoroughly cooled. ede ve 
This helps them to keep their shape 
when they are cooked. 
The fat in which the croquettes are | Dec. - 

cooked should be hot, 

in. They should be cooked not more 
than two or three minutes and then 
drained for about two or three min- 
utes on 2 piece of brown paper in the | ern, $1.61 3-4: No. 2 Northern, $1.57 7-8 
oven and should be served immedi- 
ately. 

Bread croquettes—Bread croquettes 
are delicious served as a luncheon 
dessert or as an accompaniment to the 
meat course at either lunch or dinner. 
There is nearly always bread in the | arrive, $2.02 1-2; Septembe 
larder, so that they can be easily 
made at a moment’s notice. To make 
them for dessert add four tablespoon- 
fuls of sugar to a quart of bread- 
crumbs, a little grated nutmeg, halfa| Board meeting there were 
pounds of well-cleaned and dried cur- 
rants, a teaspoonful of vanilla and 
three beaten eggs. 
then ineggand f 
and serve hot w 
fruit sauce. To eat with meat the 
sugar and currants are omitted and a 
cupful of canned peas and a teaspoon- 
ful of salt are substituted. 

Potato Croquettes—Beat the yolks 
of two eggs until light and add them 
to two cupfuls of mashed potatoes, 
then add two tablespoonfuls of cream, 
one tablespoonful of onion juice, one 
teaspoonful of salt, a grating of nut- 
meg, a dash of cayenne, one table- 

breadcrumbs, fry 

spoonful of dropped parsley and 4a | Calves 
piece of butter the size of a walnut. 
Mix the ingredients and turn into a 
small saucepan, stir oyer the fire un- | Mixea .). 

the sides of | Heavy ... ... 02. ce. ae ose til the mixture leaves 
the pan, take from the fire and when 
cool form into cylinders. 
in egg and then in breadcrumbs and 
fry in boiling fat. 

For bean croquettes cut the beans ; Lambs, native ... ... ... ... 6 
into pieces an inch long and lay them 
in clear, cold water for 30 minutes. 

Q put into a saucepan, coy- 
ng water and boil one 
and press the beans 
oder; then add one tab- 

lespoonful of olasses, one table- 
spoonful of vinegar, one tablespoonful 
of butter and salt and cayenne peper 
to taste. Mix well and stand away 
to.cool. When cold form into small 
balls, dip first in egg and then in 
breadcrumbs and fry in boiling fat. 

——- ~~» 

Stevenson’s Brownies. ‘ 
Stevenson maintained that much of 

his work was only partially original. 

His collaborators were the brownies, 

who ran riot through his brain during 

the hours of sleep, He instances the 

case of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde.” 
“T had long been’ trying to write a 
story on this subject,” he writes, ‘“‘to 
find a body, a yehicle for that strong 
sense of man's double being which 
must at times come in upon and over- 
whelm the mind of every thinking 
creature For two days I went about 
racking my brains for a plot of any 
sort, and on the second night I dream- 
ed the scene at the window and a 
scene afterwards spit in two, in which 
Hyde, pursued by.some crime, took the 
powder and underwent the change in 
the presence of his pursuers, All the 
rest was made awake and consciously, 
although I think I ean trace in much 
of {t the manner of my brownies.” 

soo 

Planning Work, 
What gigantic plans we scheme and 

how little we advance in the labor of 

a day! If there is one lesson which ex- 
perience teaches surely it fs this, to 
make plans that are strictly limited 
and to arrange our W in a practio=| 
able way within the limits which 
must accept, 
from us that ir seems as if we had Tf 
complished nothing. “What! H 

you done only that ” they say, 
know by their looks that they are 
thinking it.—Hamertoa. 

hour. ral 
through a co 

ss 

2 NANG . 

» Quotations on Canadian 

is} Bucks end culls 

just short of } oct. 
burning, before the croquettes are put | Nov. ... . 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 
the | Oct. ..54..... .. 156 156 154% 155% . 

ay AER See 16%i 2 
ee 153 153 154 162% 
Oats— 

CG oe teretccs Ses 051 O51” O51 O51% 
+ seve ove 049% 0 49% 04916 0 49% 

Flax— 
Ao HEN Be 18 18 18% 18 

-» oes LRH 1876 183 187% 
Dec. ...--- «+. «- 18% 185% 183% 185% 

Shape them, roll | Woodstock.—There 

lemon or some | 2c, : 

Roll first | Bulk of sales’. 

Others expect so ie to 

a refined sugar, 
ae delivery, remain unchanged as “em 
slows: 

7 
Royal Acad‘a, granulated .. 100 Ibs. $776 . 
Lartic, grunclated .. .. ss +. 100 lbs. 79 Lee 
Redpath, sranulated .. ve .. 100 ibs. 76 e 
St. Lawrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 7 #4 y 
Dominion, granulated 924, 100 bbs. 7 8 es St. Lawrence, Beaver, f. .. 100 1bs. 776 -. antic, Blue Star ., ss. «1 IM Nbs, 778% ‘2 
No. 1 yellow ... ...0, + ee oeee IW Ibe, 7-46 . 
Dark yellow ... ... Jdseee sacs 400 Ibs. 7 4 

b 

LIVE STOCK. 
Good cattle were dull and steady 

the common kinds slow, 
Isxport cattle, choice ., 
Butcher cattle, choice... .. . 

co, do. medium ,. .. 
do. do, common ........ 

Butcher cows, choice.. .. ., 

= an 

oo R 

do, do. meddium 
do. do. canners 
0. | bulls Sek ee ee 

Feeding -stegtgig: ska See .2>e 
Stockers, choice .. .. -. .... 

O; Tighigeamserieab an ts. 
Milkers, choice, each ., .. 
Springers ... 

ee ee ed 

SSRSSSSSE 
— o 

Sheep, ewes... os. os. 

Lambs .Seeumeeernis css. 
Hoes, fed and watered .. .. 
Calves , -cmopmese 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

BPeaaSduaarsaoan- 
SRSSASS Re Bb anSSaaarsaaaiie SRSARSSSSSSRRAAHSR 5 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat—September, $1.60 — 

7-8; No. 1 hard, $1.67 7-8; No. 1 Northe 

$1.62 7-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 84 1-2 to © 
& 1-2c, Oats—No. 3 white, 45 1-4 to 4 
oor Flour unchanged. Bran, $21 j 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.68; No. 1 

Northern, $1.66 to $1.67; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.62 to $1.63. Linseed, on track and to 

{nal; October, $2.02 1-2 Satan November, _ 
mare 1-2 asked; December, $2.02 1-2, nomin- 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Peterboro.—At the Peterboro Cheese 

sold 2,246 
cheese, which were all taken at 2 Ol-l6c 
by Mr. Cook, of Belleville. The board 
adjourned for two weeks. ti 

were 7% boxes 
the meeting of the Wood- 

at 

LONDON WOOL SALBES, }s 4 
London.—A better selection, amount- 

ing to 98400 bales, was offered at tha 
wool sales to -dy. The finest merinos 
were occasicnally ceerer, Lut faults 
Tades were neglected and Withdrawa 

ssbreds were firm, and. Geelong greasy ~— 
sold at 2s 4 1-2d. ‘oe 

CERICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
Cattle, reeeipts 7,000. 
Market slow. 

Native beef cattle .. ...... 675 
Stockers and feeders .... .. 475 
Cows and heifers .. .. ...... ee 

souy oon ODE 

boarded at 
stock Cheese Board to-day; 275 sold 

Ns me hed | ~ 
Y 

Hogs, receipts 12,000. 
rket glow: 

- 
DP mw 

a 

= 
=, : 

__ a 

aick 

x 

je lt 

ROUT hire ce ene ae ne ee 

17,000. 
650 

50 

bh 

Sheep, receipts 
Market we 

Wethers .. ... 
ce 4 

a BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East, Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipt: 

, slow and easy. Veals, redatyta 100 
active, 4.50 to 4.75. ee 
Hogs, receipts 2,500, active, heavy; mix 

ed 11.6 to 11,75; yorkers 11.6¥ to 1.76; Nxht © 
yorkers 10.75 to 10.25; pigs 10.50; roughs 
9.90 to 10.00; s 7.00 to 8.50. — roe 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,200. activ 

lambs 5.@0 to 11.90; others unchanged. 
MONTREAL MARKETS, 

Butchers’ steers, good $7.10 to $7. 
fair $6.50 to $7; medium $6.50 to $6; cow. 
good, $6 to $6.50; fair $5.60 to $5.75! 
mon $4 to $5; canning cows §3.50 to $3. 
cutters $3.75 to $4.50; bulls, best, $6 
$6.50; good @).50 to $6; fair $ to ®. 
canners $4.5 Uto 35, ye ° 

lambs 9 1-2 to 10 1 ¥ Sheep six to 7; 
Calves, milk fed 8 to 9; grassers 

“1068 roughs Ww ~ hioys, selects $11.75 to 92; - 
mixed lots $10 to $11.25; sows $3.75 to $10. 
Bheee and lambs 200; hogs $1,200; ner th 

4 . ‘ » ry 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

Wheat, spot steady. ° 
No. 1 Mauitop@-—lds, 11d. 
No. 2 Manitoba—Ilss, 1Cd, 
No. 3 Manitoba—lI4s, 8d. e— { 
Futures, No. 2 red Western winter + 

14s, 10d. ma 
Corn, spot qulet. i ; 
American mixed, new—lIfs, 6 1-X. f 
Flour, winter patents—tis, 7," \ a 
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—f4, 5s; nal 

to £5, lbs. . 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—101s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba— 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 1bs.—s8s. 
Long clear middles, light, 23 to 3M lbs” 

—O95, - 
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibs. 

8. : 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs. Y 
Shoulders, square, 1 to 18 Iba. ‘ : 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, new— 

Sls, 6d; old—S2s, 6d. ; 
American, refined, in pnils—Sts. q 
American, refined, in boxes—Sls, 9d. ‘= 
Cheese, Canadin, finest white, new— 

03s. 
Colored—1Md, - 
Australian in London—7s, 9d. : + 
Turpentine, spirits—43s, Sd. © . : . 

, common 8d. Gstton Seed Oll, hull’ refined, spot— 
88s, 8d. a. 
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“cool jellies or blanc mange fn 
rt time, take a handful of salt 

ne same of soda, put it in a bow! of ® 
water and stand the jligemout . FS ie 
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& . were taken by surprise, and had 1 

SUUUVUMUANOAYUUUEEAUERHEEAOAEOUUARLENEREUUUEEDEAVEAAOEA CEES CUTE ETT TEES Lame Back Strengthened ORS. COR UY BRD a not 

= | 
haem : | day, watting for him to speak 

nr eR a” Ee 

= 
= Stiffness Taken Right Out and on her delicate ips was that faint 

= —— smnile which seemed to Frank to he the 

i 
= ‘sum of all the poetry in the world, 

= == % “What is it?’ ghe eald. “Did 

= = WASHERE LIEVED IN SAMONHOUR' Meads snagits ine. om Did you 

= = ND CURED OVERNIGHT, “Don't go down fof a {amiDUtos.” 

= 
= A lame back? “@ulte unnecessary, he eutroated, “Il have £0Mething to 

= 
—~ All you have to do fit rub on Neryl- Say to you? 

= 
— line. It is simply agOmder wor back- She looked unsuspectingly at hin, 

= ; = ache relieves after Tub WNoth- | “Some other time,” she said; “I really 

= 
= | ing possibly could care an ach ack ot gO to your nother.” 

= —————— ae faster than Nerviline,” writes | ? ae a, Oh, he will walt a , P : PINT , 

as *K ar ver Chelsea, iW. 8. PW minutes for me : And, before ure cane ba fF 7? 
— Wie Arthur Kobar, of Lov Chel 1, N ec : 0 | : 7 

ScUNYUUDLEAUUEUSEUOUEDAOOONUUOAAAOUSQEADSOEEOCOLOLUOCEEEEAD ACE EEEETE “PT caught cold and was so prostrated me Bon}A RyOaK another word, Franke, granulation High : 
with pain that I could not bend over, With eager eyes and stammering j 7 “4 4 printed and : p “tall 

Frank ran forward, It was his mo world a vane Stet, What wae 
ther hurrying down the drive, “What eimeialr re say?! . 

ah mS she erled. “Oh, my “Belleve me,” she said, and he folt 

¥ dear Soci: dione dreadful horses!” | her fingers tighten on his in a LIT 

speech, Was telling the story of hiy sweetening power. 
love, Even as he looked at her pale Order by name in 

original packages. 

We always have Nerviline at home, 

and I had the painful region rubbed ¢ 

thoroughly with this grand liniment, | startled face, before she had opened 

At once the palin departed, The lame her lips to answer him, he knew that 
was rapidly reduced, and in an| he had failed, And yet failure, now 

gummed labels 
for fruit jars, 

if you will ent a red ball 
trade-mark from a Lantic 

Power Bldg., Montreal os 

. W as she spoke, “I have always] ness : Saad Catt 

‘“Whatia the -mattar: cits ey | Cished your happiness—always. And | hour I was able to be about my house- aa + Cw a see ate seemed go 2 and 5-Ib Cartons bag or carton and send itto 

horses?” la k that yor ‘k, I was rubbed again just before |"credible that *rank tried to avert 
, d to think that you have |} work. AaB Yr g . I e 

. ae $ retiring, and awoke as usual in the it, by repeating what he had already and 20 Ib Bags i jew Upton Lane be ‘- “ 

ve ee te ees abeut Bar- | fcund it.” And with that sho oc ae 

* vee S indahe the railway cutting. | 5 smiling little farewell, and walkac 

you Rater: Ghe likes to see one, if it’s | toward the house. 

morning without a sign of my back said, as if every second which eiapsed 
before she spoke Was something gain- trouble,” 

There is no sort of muscular pain] ¢4. But all at once he stopped short, } 7 ; zed after her with a throb 

only for a minute—st least she dil phrderertat-pain. He had known that] that Nerviline won't cure quickly,| With a sense of) the utter uselessness MYSTERY OF THE MOLE, | T 
like, poor thing!” a it was impogrsible to go back to the |} Thousands swear by it for rheumatism, of any words. — - OMMY'S SLANG. 

Frank stamped impatiently. body cla days; Mildred hed taught bim/ neuralgia, eciatica and lumbago. It “Oh, I am sorry: said Mrs. Austin, He Li : * 

Barker's wife!” he sald. ees that. And yet, as he looked over his} sinks to the core of the pain—right| meeting his eyes with a simple, ten- © Lives in the Dark, Yet Yearns g 

hurt? Is anybody dead’ yesterday— shoulder at the retreating figure, he| through muscle, tissue and nerve—it der sorrow in hers, Ghe might have for the Midday Sun ome of the Phrases Which Are 

“Sho’s dead—etie died yest had a strange fancy thet it was the] penetrates where no oily, greasy .ini-| }ooked something the same if she had : Current at the Front. 
inadvertently hurt some dumb crea- 
ture in the Culverdale woods. 

“Don’t!” said Frank. 
“T never dreamed of this—never! 

I’m more sorry than words can say if 
anything I have seid or done Hy 

“No!” Frank exclaimed. “You have 

ment can go, and invariably cures 
quickly. If you have an ache or a pain 

enywhere—use Nerviline—it will cure 

you. Family size bottle, very .arge, 
50c; trial size,.25c, at all dealers. 

LO 

nobody else.” 
s , f <0) on! $s? Nn. 

: 
so long worshipped and from which 

to|he had so suddenly nee eS which 

; 's fi - leaving him for- 
r—"’ srs final des-j was at that moment -eayvin! 

: ae rag Gepieatted that Mrs. } ever, a stately shape passing silently 

nan aaa * and hurried on—/ away, and never? looking back. He 

Tee by—at least, would not have recalled her, since he 

There is a great myster i ; very avout the moels. They live in the dark under- The following are some of ‘the ground, but yet they are sun Ww j 5 } orship- | slang words used b 4 el gta a at the hour of noon, when ae arm f a rhioe gees pal s at its highest point in the b Th yO abia fins RIES ers y, tho mole often comeg to the sur- zi clement Me ke oe it face. It is a habit of the race,a kind} V2¥ They ‘Have in the Army.”: 

Whut happen- 

“why, I went in just to speak 

“and the express sushod hey ld \ _ | first time I staid here. I saw it all, as} done nothing wrong. If I’m a fool, J 
aad could not recail the Mildred who be »F+ lof religi Atcha.—All right : 

I think it was ‘te express ud if there were a terrible light in it, and| don’t know that it’s my fault, but 1'm | ;,, gious observance, one might Rly oe 4 “Yhom ecream 89, } lieved in him and looked at him with I said to myself, ‘I shall die there!’| sure it isn’t yours.” think. & Badg-y.—An enlisted boy. 

Seldom does a mole willingl; Baggies.—Tommy’s” name for : y Make 

ts wppeeranee in the uDDer Tos at | Tereron othe. aati mite ORME Z e of the day, but at that Blight Ho cei age bg ee asl 2 eer, come of their own ac- Bobtack“pawas ixed i our a his fact, which has been ob- Paste to clean Dn trnn a d % : % rye again and ‘again, has never work on equipment. waa pe . een explained by naturalists, : Bob ae aod But, remembering the common belief ative one. | ae a eee that a mole is blind, you may ask: | > Datve one. 

shouldn’t make — , 
rank; ’ , it’s u down- | happy hope in her cyes. It was Tiny 

- ht ieee ease horas bolted she, belioved in him now. Mildred 

nt the lane to t2 left, and he} bad no‘need of him. ‘Tiny had ‘called 
oiidn’t hold them——” him “Gilbert!” in their peril that 

coeThe lane to the gravei-pit®” said} afternoon, and his heart had answered 

Frank, in a horror-struck veice. “ ; the innocently appealing cry, the name 

yee! and, Tiny and Mr. South! | py which she had never valied him, 
But they dashed against a bit of wall | uttered as her one word then. Tiny 

at the turning, and ‘vere turown out. | had no need to grudge his old love 
“Are they hurt—much?” _ that one backward glanee. It was all 
“No, nobody burt, only shaken. But) over in a moment, and Gilbert drew 

And then I called to Gilbert, and I re- She could not help smiling, so gen- 

member his face for one moment, and| tle a smile that it could not wound 
we got to the turning, and before w {| him. “You must not think of this.” 
could jump out it was all over; and | she said. “It can’t be. For one thing, 
there. we were, Picking ourselves up | you must remember that ycu are a 
and none the worse!” young man, and I am an old woman, 
“Thank God!” said Frank. You will choose. bett2r one of these 

“Only so dusty; and ck ee i days—you have your lite before you.” 

very smal] when I found it had al | She added, after a moment, “Mine 1s} «7, A Bundook.—A rifle. 

ended in nothing at all.” behind me—a¢ least the best of it” | of ma fant ct sa Pate . Loe pd Bun-Weallah—A soldier who. drinks 
Frank laughed “Never mind; it wa Don't talk like that!” saia Prank. | pushed away. Some spectes per en} nothing stronger than tea, and is, in ” pee Tey a long breath, and went. forward to “ rac pa te 5?” said Frank, greatly | 1; festa! Frank's congratulations. better than being a smashed LORE Ey What do a few yeurs matter Mee WaY| cannot 25, Lut most ‘of tien haps consequenee, supposed to eat voraci- 

relieved: : Tie ; They were rather briefly and And it has ended in lag reer re or the other? I would be older if 1 | meir eyes are very small and hidden pais et et, ie 
“Nothing much, Robi ‘says it'S) bluntly given. Frank was eager to | ® different sort of thing hasn't it?’ | could, of course.” (He could wish to| jn the fine hair, but they ips—The “Tommy's” pet desig- 

said Tiny. “Where is everybody] be changed, put he could desire no} oyoang of vision. Serve a8) nation ‘for the regimental pioneer |. There’s no harm . 4 r i 
quite wonderfu Pe ‘bo gone; the picture which for Gilbert Frank? In the drawing-room? chahze in her. “But 1 shall grow BH thayiacin’ hark weer tae ae eergeant, who is usually by trade a iw | 

done.” Pie yersonified a softly sentimental re- > 7 ; : 
“What then?” Frank grasped bis! pout iwas for him a vision of hope,} “Dverybody?” No; I left him wit! | older,” he said, trying to laugh. for them underground. Any leakings| “soon. : = 

mother’s arm. “There's | aad which beckoned him to follow. He} ™y,™mother on the se oF hei 8 Be shook her iiead. ‘And f0/ of daylight that may penetrate. 1 ere daiutan ereeranal ae es saint a 
more. Tiny is hurt—I know she 38! | ysterea such good wishes as came| , Tiny made a eT eee anietiaec taped otis e * he axclaimad, bolly, | Must be extremely faint, and if their| have “chucked a dummy.” The: term | 
Why don’t-you say so?” readily to his lips, and were suitable} the way, I know Ars. | Au rie eer eoet 1s il,” he axclatmod, Botly, | eyes were meant to cnable them to'see| {s also applied to men who report {il © E “No, she isn’t; she isn’t, indeed, NOr | +4 anybody who was going to be mar- | there. I met her as TOAD ELS = oe 2a it would be cruel—— ae with so little illumination they ought | without reasonable cause : 
Mr: South either. ried. He realized the accident by the stairs, and she ee ne acre ee “e But it isn’t alt. Bel eve nic, Mr. t> be large and free from obstruction, Dog’s Leg—The first atripe & Tuan «Ae 

r “Well?” . gravel pit more Clearly than the en- eratulated me, 1 Say, who to er: | Leicester, what you ask is impossi- | whereas they are minute and thatched recelyes. on ti : 
/ “They are not hurt,” said Mrs. Des eigenenteaut he was, too.dinpationt She heard my mother telling me, I} glo, with hair. “But suctiveyes may*beimat- |, pool ally Tia anEe + colder he 

_ cester, desperately, “but they're eM | i114 preoccupied to talk much even DEteYD- a if Gilbert had. Da a know I’m not good enough; but | ticularly well suited for an occasicval | comes mentally unbalanced he is said = 
SP gaged to be married! t about that. ‘It’s a mercy you weren't Oh, I won ered a oh?” . isn’t there anything 1 could Ao: Jf \| Jook at the blinding sun. __ to have received the “Doolally tap.” 

No, indeed;~I was in the co be killed!” he said, shortly. you suppose ae m ate ae Aecat ali?! tried to get ini Varitraens, should EES CIE TENT Gravel Crushers.—Infantry soldiers. 

when the train came. Uh, it's quite} «wey 7 suppose it was a narrow| “J don't believe she minds a” a.» | you like me to do that?” said Prank, SAVE THE CHILDREN Muckir.—Bitter. “y 
true, Frank. You know I really escape,” Gilbert answered, with a said Frank. “Why should she? She} ¢esperately. His hurried thought Quarter Bloke —The i tw 

couldn’t help it. Are you angry?” | eniie, : told him she was very glad.” sovght any possibie advancenient that | Mothers who keep a box of Baby's tapas ORR dee B.Sc in which the officer holding the rank 
of quartermaster MeTTe LOY 
Rookey.—A recruit. 

“T believe she does mind, though,” | ;.i;ht make him more worthy in her/Own Tablets in the house; may feel 
Tiny nodded. ‘She was very fond of} ¢yeg “I’m not clever, of course, but|that the lives of their little ones are 
talking about old times.” surely a man must be s90d for some | reasonably safe during the hot weath- Root-y-——Bread ; 
“Rubbish!” Frank exclaimed; “you | thing if he tries with all his heart./er. Stomach troubles, cholera infan- Scrounger.—A man with plenty of&  %&| 

are aS bad as my mother!” and he] Tell me what you would like me to/tum and diarrhoea carry off thous-| resource in obtaining that which ke’ 
walked off, leaving Tiny happily con-| do, and I'll do it!” ; ands of little ones every summer, in| wante. + == 
vinced that it was impossible Mrs. He stood opposite her; his face waS|most cases because the mother does Slingers —A meal of bread and re: 
Austin should not envy her the posses-} pale and keen with excitement; he/not have a safe meditiné at hand to} tog bien :ed ee 
sion of Gilbert’s love. looked so roused, so manly, so earn-!give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets Square-Pushing—Courting, = 8 =| 
“Now or never!” he said to him-| est, that for one moment the thoug.t |cure these troubles or if given occas- Souare-Bit.—A best girl. REP R A ae 

self, as he went slowly up the stairs. |} crossed Mrs. Austin’s mind that, if} ionaliy in the well child will prevent Stir—Imprisonment in a military 3 
His life hung in the balance, his heart | fate had but sent Frank instead of/their coming on. The tablets are! detention barracks. | Ee 

was beating fast, and every throb] Gilbert into that earlier life of which | guaranteed by a goyernment analyst Swinging: the ‘ead Hida ae 

brought him nearer the decisive mo-} she had spoken, he might have be-|to be absolutely harmless even to the equivalent of the civilian expression, 
ment. He turned into a little room! come such a hero as she had dreamed. |new-born babe. They are especially | “Telling the tale.” ae Se 4 

where Mrs. Leicester and Tiny some /| But it was only a passing thought. | good in summer because they regulate Tin Opener—This is “Tommy’s” per r 

times sat. He would lie in wait fom | Something told her that Frank, as he|the bowels and keep the stomach | licht-hearted name for his bayonet. 

Mrs. Austin there; she must pass the | gpoke, touched the highest point of |sweet and pure. They are sold by| Vamping—Eating heartily. F4 

door as she went down. , which he was capable. It might be| medicine dealers or by mail at 20 Yob.—One who is easily fooled. 
Frank leaned against the window, | that he, too, felt that at this moment j|cents a box from The Dr. Williams al 

looking at the dim utidulations of the | the flood of passion and resolution | Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. —— 

landscape, and vaguely recognizing | reached its limit; but he believed that OT rf iad 

Dost Thou Love 

I Mage hg ef A ae “A narrow escape—yes, I should 
iun’t. a joxe?” Ha said suddenly with think so! It couldn’t very well have 
n Hireat 4 pena ‘ : been much narrower, as far as I can 

“Ob: nO. In. it wrong, do you see. However, a miss’‘is as good ag 

think? What could I do?” eee OED Oee. j 
“Tiny and South!” said _| + “So they say,” Gilbert replied; “but 

j for my own part, I should prefer the 
“Tiny! Well, if she likes him! 

, » mile next time. And so would your 
don’t see why it should be wrong,” he cousin, I/fancy."# 
went on, bewildered, yet beginning to é I 

“Ah, Tiny kn What you were ive ome ways it might ’ 
ge if a A de a ccming to! It’s no wonder if she was b> marvelously right. ‘’Tiav’s for 2°r 2 
own people to decide. '% thoy -aven’t | Scared, poor child!” said Frank. 
any obzection, But Tiny and South!” | “There isn’t a nastier place about 
“You are not angry, then? You here. By the way,I haven't seen Tiny 

dcn’t mind?” yet.” And he brushed past Gilbert and 
‘ho: why should 1? If Tiny is| ¢eparted, as if to congratulate Tiny 

_ _ ha’ py, it’s all right. Gut I don’t seem | Were the one object of life. 
¥ able tc believe it yet.’ He went by the stable-yard, where 

“Well, here is Mr. South,” said Mrs.|4¢ speedily ascertained that the 
Leicester, more chesrfully. “Perhaps | *™ount of damage done was so ab- 
you'll believe him.” surdly small that there was nothing 
Frank looked up, and saw South | 8rious about the whole business, ox- 

coming across the grass. He was | cept what might have been. He-cut 
pale, but there was a peculiar brigh+- Robinson's explanations short, and 

ness about his face. His eyes were | hurried to the house, where, as luck 
shining; he smiled a little defiantly. | ¥cvld have it, he met Tiny in the hall. 
Surprise is not the easiest thing 1m | She looked a little like Gilbert South, 
the world to encounter, especially if | Pale with agitation, and yet radiant.: 
one is a little surprised at one’s self. | Her great brown eyes were shining, 

Gilbert kad only just found himself | and her lips quivered with excitement. 
os out. Before Frank could take a step | Which might ond either in sobs cr 
> to meet him, Mrs. Austin, who had |smriles. “Oh, Frank!” she exclaimed; 

7 > eA 
raat * 

5 
Ew 
-" 

familiar points. It was strange to| the wave, if not repulsed; would have STORE OR STAGE? 
stand in that little room which he had force enough to carry him onward eis 5 

known all his life; he could remem-| through the lower waters of his later Lm ae . 999 res 
ber learning his lessons there at his | jife, A Word to Ambitious Young Pictures ? ; % . 

mother’s knee, waiting for his fate to “I think you are good for a great " “eas ’ ns Sie 

come to him. At any moment it might | qeal,” he said; “but that isn’t the People Beeking » Future ~- Taming of the Skrew 
come, with a quiet step, and the soft | question. You must believe me when : aes 

sweeping of her dress in the passage. / J] tell you that I am very sorry, but There is just as much demand In addition to our large stock 

Before a dozen mor¢ or those strong | what you ask me can’t be.” among store owners and managers|} Antique Furniture, China and} 
heart-throbs were over, her eyes might “You are quite sure? There is NO} fo, hich-class salesmen, buyers and Glassware, we have a very choice 

be meeting his: She would look him chance for me?” v collection of paintings of more 
come up during the explanation, weat | and she, too, looked up anxiously to| jn the face, he knew, but what| ¢ ine | Managers as there is arnong the) } than ordi it, whi care | 

/ ~j | 1 ’ , Sh aused for a moment, looking n ordinary merit, which we are 

< cH ae swiftly and held out her a pda the young mszier received} Would she say to him? Frank had | at ey "Then. ag if it pained her to| theatrical and movie producers for |} always pleased to show to lovers 

“Ess ‘f i ened Tie never thought less of himself than he| speak that last word, she answered | actors. Merchants want to employ |} of art. When in Hamilton you will 
x “Gilbert, is this true?” she said, “1 W ell, he said, taking her hands In} did at that moment, and yet beneath aaa a little negative movement of her | ambitious  youne men and women |} &"Joy spending some of pour Hee 
_-—«M@ay congratulate you not oniy onjhis; “this is a pretty afternoon’s | all his anxiety he had an unreasoning Nena : = ; h looking over our collection of 
‘your fortunate escape, but on your) Work! What will your people at home | faith in his good-luck. Fortune had The eager expression died out of his who can raise themselves above the || Brica-Brac, Paintings and Antique 
| — engagement, too? Bay, do you suppose? always been kind to him; people had] eyes, and his face relaxed. ‘“Very Tanks of the ordinary. The work is |} Furniture. i aes 
(Mrs. Leicester in the background| “Oh, my people at home They'll say i > 4 alw ” “ 4 and ay j, y * 

arched her eyebrows and looked at| what I say,’ Tiny answered, with a CEI ER TO rhe hoe teed oe eS ahen {Tea hposs:| 0 ardor. PneUs OR CRE ae , ebert Junor do. Yes, but Mrs. Austin was differ-| thore’s nothing to do but say good-| quite as good in the stores for help 
_ Frank. “I had forgotten her!” she | trumulous laugh. “I shall make them.” | ent, He dared not hope, and yet the bye.” He seemed to be making an ef: | of all classes as it is in film or stage 

SS ee ee 

/ 4 iJ —" 

_ whispered). . “And what do you say?” ; ‘ 1 ) é 4 bie mere thought that success was possible ; 5 m 
____ South ceased to smile, but he met Oh, Frank, isn’t it strange? I'm | flushed him like a draught of wine.| n'y °° masta ee bk ate Mrs, Aus | )roductions. 62 King St. East, Hamilton, On: 
ab her questionin as honest] d & tin looked aside at the window and 
eS vege’ he sale, alias, Fda panies See Hk Sethe yo ie se ee Then she would not be Mrs. Austin, waited till he should speak again The “sturs” in business are*just as The House for Gifts. 

nS! » BAG, , » Hrank, You do‘ like him | but—Mildred; he would not have to “ ” aft : 2 
za. : : , * , See here,” he said, af bri i- > ai g are those whose names 
Bayi true.” He looked at ber as if he would | now, don’t you? You are not vexed?” | count the days and nights as steps to- lence, “I shall a aiysanbther I Sane Tee ike Sale 4. “Where ayes is HUNGRY ALL THE TIME. 

have said more. “No, I'm not vexed, if you are 
, “Then I wish you all happiness—{} happy. Oh, I like him well enougin. 
_ Wish it with all my heart,” she re-| But I think you ought to have had 
A plied. There was. no tremor in her|somebody younger,” he said, doubt- 
a soft, clear, voice. “I think our old | fuily. 
“ friendship gives me the right to “Oh, no, Frank,’ Tiny replied, with 

one of the first to congratulate you.” | great decision. “It doesn’t matter the 
Thank you,” Gilbert replied, con-| least bit when it’s the man. If wt 

fusedly. He still held her hand, and | were the woman now, it would matter; 
_ looked anxiously at her as if he feared | Lut not when it’s the man.” 

ve ‘some hidden meaning in her words. “Well, you know best.” And Fraak 
_ = “Mildred!” he said, and there was a| released one of her hands. “I’m sure 

Ward parting, they would all be his, 
Other people would come and go, but Peas Na see relies as Ricans cne fitm favorite who is paid $1,060 

she would stay. When she _ said to-morrow morning. I. shall get away | 2 month there are half a dozen mer- 

“home” she would mean Culverdale.| ., without any fuss, and to-morrow | cantile managers who recelye as 

On that last thought he dwelt with| 7 snail telegraph that I’m detained, | Much or more. There are hundreds 
exquisite delight, as if he could hear and’ sha'n’t Bats hack cave ; | who reeeive $200 a month to where 
her uttering the word. | It was the a day o there are five movie actors who re- 

two.” 
wildest dream, yet in a few minutes ‘s r 4 ceive the same. And there are ten 

Yes, I understand,” she answered. dollar a week places among the mem- 
that dream might be his actual life; | « ; 
that was the wonder of it. And was ts i ia ad een Whe aa bers of the mob ag “ Set the not fortune smiling on him already? . i ten dollar a week JODs_ al - 
He had been afraid of Gilbert South, ake te ceria Up eipencl bel “mobs” in the stores. Once a year 67 

ppened to be lying on the table, gome one graduates from the 

In Other Ways, Too, the Barth. 
worm is a Curious Feature, 

Midnight is-the favorite play hour) = 

for earthworms. ‘fo catch a glimpse of ; 
them in the daytime you'll have to dig 

in the earth. which is their home, 
watch for them after a heavy 
when they can be found on top 
ground, But go out-any warm ht ‘a ay . I wish you all happiness. It comeg} he had had misgivings abdut Tiny’ “ rat ' or a y y 8 . Ped , 60 ae - 

‘Ge ‘cD 9 rathex suddenly,” he said, with aj troubled eyes, and now just at the jroppes Hagen payee 4g ate ; ve chorus or the ‘“‘supes” to a ko a with a lantern, lid. to the ground 

* set the Peaches eed iF is right moment all his doubts and fears i Wa Check SP ireonie aaa’ ateetn an understudy or star, eR es ae on a pega en 8 a eae 
+. P : : “So to me,” Tiny replied; “avd | had vanished away, he was free ry er ; “| ness many are promo ably see them 10 ndance, Yh eg 

es. oe oe yan og (aed rang fe have to!d every- | to his love, and she was free to cone state Pompe uae ail yet ranks’ to positons of ‘rusl ee Stipe aa Ces and | 
—_ y directly, but we were ‘n the|to him. ,There could be no d maT 5 calaries. worm merely as a sh and 

peach season but be sure peMGdob ceneeor Ubtieons oi pada of | again. There are better opportunities for | nave never taken the trouble to learn 
Barkers’ garden; we couldn’t go in 

| becatse poor Mrs. Barker is dead, you 
know, and we were waiting until they 
got something to bring us home——” 

“Oh, that’s where it was settled?” 
“Yes,” Tiny answered, with a eon- 

good digestion, health and | scious little laugh. “No; 1 think it 
was settled as we tumbled out, but , 

strength for the day Ss work. that was where he said it properly, 

' Cut out meat and kitchen {44 your mother came round the 
ae « corner upon us—— 

- worry and serve this ready- | “1 seo,” said Frank. 
“ 7 “They do grow such a lot of th- 

cooked, whole wheat food | ory wooa there,” Tiny went on, aatthe 
with the choicest fruit that | color rushed to her cheeks. “‘He lean- 

a ed against the palings, and there wasa 
grows—a dish for the up- | great bush of it. He smelled like a 
and-coming man who wishes Sunday school mnosegay as we were 

' to keep at top-notch 
' efficiency for work or play. 
Serve it for breakfast or 

his habits, n he’s prowling around 
at night he’ usually enjoying a feast 
on decaying leaves, grasses or animal | 
matter, Before daylight he’s back in 
the ground, burrowing his way in 
search@@f more food. His alimentary 
canal eXtends from one tip of his body 
to the other, so it’s little wonder he's 

hungry. : 
has neither ears nor eyes, yet 

8 sensttive to light, and he knows 
yhen night comes just as other crea- 

tures with eyes. Another interesting 
fact is his method of laying eggs. He 
grows a band around his b like @ 
belt, in which he deposits = 
Then he gradually works his 4 
through this belt until he slips it off, 
when it closes up forms a capsule 
to protect the Ley, are 
hatched. Ta 

Vegetable growers sometimes” 
the earthworm as a nuisance 

as : le fields He heard he bs Perhaps not. ‘That is possible, of mbitious people in mercanti 

sage: he called pel eae at ers en hoe Austin was a little puz- than as actors. The pt ae Be 

; 7 zle Ss manner, *, Owners are z 

old of the aeben Smee Laka " THE END. He neh tor some one who will jus- 
motel ——___—__.»---—__-—__ ‘ - »ysitions can- 

He had been expecting and watch- tify A Dee nator. They must 
ing for her, and yet when she came in Odds and Ends of Silk. nati. tee Mi york, study and an 
answer to his call, he felt as if he! ook through your bag or box con: 06 eS RAinE desire to get ahead, At 

taining odds and ends of embroidery all events we say, Stick to the) a0 
silks and let them prove useful jn or- | —Farm Machinery. 

namenting guest towels and other 

things. It is well to have a few little PILES CRED AT HOME BY 
towels on hand, not only for home use, Tl 

but to be showered on girls whose en- S p ON MET 
gagements have been announced, The NEW AB OR 
most attractive towels can be made by y suffer from bleeding, itcliing, 
embroidering across their ends little If i -otruding Piles, 8e me 
French knots made from the various | Plind 4d aa and I will tell y 
flowers. These can be filled in with | YOUr ® enacault at home b 
corded silks, The result is really very act pe treatment; and 
gatiafs ; abso : satipfactory, | send some of this home 

free for trial, with refere 

to eat them on Shredd 

Wheat Biscuit with cream, 
a combination that ensures 

coming back; but he says he shall al- 
ways like it now.” 
The sight of Tiny alive, laughing 

and talking nonsense with quivering 
lips, suddenly brought the thought of 
her peril vividly before Frank. “Oh 

-~O+e  —-- 

any meal with milk or cream, Tiny!” he anid, “you might have been 7 4 ee habe his friends must your own locality, if requ ted. should be thankful, how 

with sliced peaches or other Killed!" Peedi: ig: nst the fluctuations of the mediate relief and permanent, cure as- | those of North America are 1 

‘YYon’t,’ she said; “I saw it all— err sured, Send no money, but tell oth | large ag those in South # 

the gravel-pit, you know, just as we There are two bores in soclety— | ers of this offer, Write "to-day to | where there are earthworms fou © Srvite,- sn ip hoe 
+. ~ went into it one day; do you remem- 

a i Made in Canada ber? Ever so long ago, almost the , « 

ge, 

* 

a 

the woman who knows too much and | Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8,) Windsor, ! five feet long, das thick as 
the woman who knows too little, Ont, ‘ finger, ts ? ae 
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 eens 6.45 pm. | go QO0: his policy has been reduced 

{ Stirling and Marmora Stage to S861, but the pr minh 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (excep) the same. 

Sunday) at 7 am, Returning leave Mhaiiiembere conwider this treat: 

Marwiora at Ll a.m, ment’ gross injustice, The 
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| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
Geveml News. 
at the Leader Olive fn th 

[next coor to Telephone office). 

Bubseription Rates :-Canc 
United States $1.0). 

Executed with neatness and) despatch, and at 

very moder 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14, 

— 

LOSE ALL THEY 

Thirteen members 
of the 

United Workmen, who have been 

in the Order for years, are to-day 
‘holding policies on which is written 'French Parliament for defeati 

ingenious trick resorted to by enemy 
‘alien women subjects. A 
nuniber of German women living in 
France have contracted bona 
marriages with Frenchmen since the there _ 
war, and thus acquired French yged 74, 
nationality 
enemy nations have 
marriages as a means of remaining 
in or coming to France for their own 

extraordinary 
Thus 

across the face 
The ruling follows the re- 

_ yaluation that has been made of the 
policies, and the kolders are not at 
all pleased. 
In conversation with a citizen 

_ whohas been a member for over 
thirty years, The Guide learned 
that this gentleman had paid in 

_ about six hundred and fifty dollars. 
Three years ago he received a paid- 
_ “nup’policy for this amount, payable 
at death, but this with his policy, 

7 

ee 

OF LOCAL AND 

Published every Thursday 

ta One Dollar a Year 

JOB PRINTING 

YDNEY RENNETT, Editor and Prop. | 
hin Stirling have also been informed 

=| that their policies are ot no value, 

|Itis up to the members of these} 

lorders to investigate and know. The 
| Government can do nothing. 
'M. A. MeKenzie who has made un 
investigation into the acturial stand- 
ing of the order says : 
thousand policyholders ofthe A.O. 

Telephone 75 

HAVE INVESTED. 
——- 

% “ Thirteen Port Hope Members of A.O.U.W. U.W., 

: Have “No Value" Palicies—Several 

Stirling Members Suffer Also 

of the local 
Ancient Order of 

the words ‘‘No 

lis returned 

|v 
member of the Order, he 1 

| join at his present ag 

on insurance veurs ago, 
: up to the officers to look after the 

e Coulter Block, | sider members and not 
out of the Order without any retarn 

‘for the money they have invested. 
There is talk of appealing to the 

cours, 

policies, only 

have policies which have any actual 
value at the present time.’ 

Some 
been 

ends, 
have , 
wealthy German woman living in a 

rQ, snd 

a that if the Order had wrongly esti- 

mated the value of the premiums 
that it was 

Guide. 

old 76 members of 

accepted 

a small 
who 

) 

ee ae ee 

Fictitious Marriages 
A Bill is to be brought .in the} 1 France, 

but other 

recorded, 

A SS 

HearLnpe the words No| " 

If he wishes t@ remain a 
ree | 

send 

‘of the four 

percentage 

woman 1¢ 
used fictitious|!may not have been legitimate. 

THE STIRLING LEADER, SEPT. 14, 1916. ee Be) ae 

ap VES SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
sa thet S T O eee } 
h for a 

a 

slow has — . Se Bee 

wrt Hop Just Arrived our Stock of Stoves We have a large assortment of sup- 

nth fo A beautiful tile back, six hole” plies for schools with very few 

remains sheet range for coalér wood $55 advances in prices. 

$ ile yac i) Va ~ ‘ 

Laiteal ea ule 7 and ga sei re Scribblers Ink 
: A sheet range for smaller family 4 

Exercise Books Slates ‘ 
range $45 

Wheat $1.25 per bushel 

Rye $1.10 per bushel 
_,. SEE HENRY COOK ... 

A cast iron six hole 

them 

O.W.W. 

Eggs 28c cash, 29c trade 

Goin y . & «CO. 
FRANKFORD, ONT. 
“1 Haicwere, Lumber,ilour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

tay "Cament Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: ei 

Prof. 

paid-up 

MENIE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeddy Thompson and 

family of Stirling were the guests of Mr. 
aud Mrs. John Thompson,, Town Line 

Sunday. 
Mrs. David Williams spent last week 

with her grand daughter Mrs. Robt 

Kemp , Harold. 
Mrs. J. S. Williams underwent a very 

critical operation in Toronto on Saturday. 
Her friends hope for her speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ketcheson of 
Havelock attended church at Burnbrae 
on Sunday. 

The cement mixers were ‘very busy 
last week putting in the floors in Percy 
Oddie’s new ‘barn. 

French provincial town at the out- 

break of the war, in order to remain 

went through a form of 

1@ the | marriage with a shoeblack, to whom 

lin retrnrn, she agreed to make an 
certain | allowance fon life. Another enemy 

alien woman living in Switzerland 
went through a form of marriage 

with a French bricklayer, 
and by this means came to 

for purposes which may or 

fide 

of | France 

The new bill will put a stop to 
these practises, and women who 

eases|have contracted these _ fictitious 
one| marriages with Frenchmen will be 

interned. 

} j \ : 
; 

DOMINION 
“Issue of $100,000,000 5 

ty 
7 uy 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD. 

ISSUE PRICE 973 
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON lst APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY. 

Te Minister oF FINANCE offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 974, payable as follows:-— 

RSV TUU RUUD AQ AURNEUUEUTRERGUEEEEE ATENEO 

WA 

REGINA, 

10 per cent on application; 
BO. ae 
a ae 
yt 

of 22nd November, 1915. ~ 

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
eredit of the Minister of Finance. 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 

16th October, 1916; 
15th November, 1916; 
15th December, 1916. 

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 

to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. 

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 

- of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts. 

7 This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
anada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 

upon Ae Revenue Fund. 

Forms of ; plication may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant ae in Canada. 

Subscriptions: 

In case of 
applied towards pa 
instalment. a 

Scrip certificates, non-n 
accordance with the choic 
or bearer bonds, will be issue 
for the provisional receipts, 

When the scrip certificates 
payment endorsed thereon by 

ioney, they may be exchanged fo 
with coupons attached, payable to 

Subscription” Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916. 

« o*%, - 

a 7 

| 

-s| Sate " t a y . J rs 

= a’ 
a qr i Bose ou, 

st be for even hundreds of dollars. 

partiahallotments the surplus deposit will be 
of the amount due on the October 

otiable or payable to bearer in 
f the applicant for registered 
after allotment, in exchange 

ve been paid in full and 
e bank receiving the 

spared, ,onds, when pr¢ 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCH, Orrawa, September 12th, 1916. 

ee AUATRATAVOAHOAEUAOHAU ALTA 
ox. / cur. 

hs ’ 
ee" 

3 wh 
* ie 

% Bonds Maturing lst October, 1931. 
é PAYABLE AT PAR AT \ 

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 

Failure to pay any 

earer or registered as 

? 
il 

R LOAN 

OF CANADA 

CALGARY, VICTORIA. 

EeSTUTEESTSUVEETEETTEETOTUUEHOGUOCTHAAOR ETT ATEAGGE ETH 1 i 

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application. 

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks. 

_ The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada. 

TUTE HA 
‘ é 

HUE The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000. 

; 

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria. 

RBH 

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest. on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank. 

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. 

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa. 

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges. 

FREUOESCEUCTCHTEUUUASEG0GUOTTEUUUAGSEEGUOLEOES EOE UUEEHE SEES Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer. | 

= Ir 

Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

| | Special--*)-76 jue Fen. Special| 

J.S. MORTON | | 
The Rexall Store 

Pencils 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Young men, middle age or old men when you want a nice suit or 

overcoat made-to-measure you can see the largest range of cloths to choose 

from in Stirling, at Luery’s. Your suit will be made by the Crown 

Tailoring Co., at any price you want, from $15.00 to $35.00. Fit 

guaranteed or no sale. : 

Boys’ Bloomer Pants for School wear from,.............. 50c to $1.50 

_We have only a few of those $3.79 Rain coats left. Don’t 

delay—it’s your opportunity. 
Cotton Gloves to work in these cool mornings...... 10 and 15e pair 

Leather «Mittasy5 een a ee ere ees Sonne ka caturbeatns 25¢ pair 

G. H. LUERY 
Cash Paid for Eggs. Phone 29. 

Fruit Arriving every Tuesday and Thursday 

ACCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 

Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, etc., etc. 

FORD 
Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

REMEMBER —Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any | 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 
* because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER— You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

EDMUND J. PODD 
——-AGENT FOR——— 

Pianos and Organs 

Fdison Phonographs 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewitg Machines and Needles in Stock 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town. Country, $3.00. “a 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT § r Y 
mesh 
A= 

Subscribe for the Leader — 
$1.00 a year. Do it Now. ‘3 

fie’ a 

"ah 
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| Local and Per: and Personal | Regular allege oe 1 it 

in the Council Room at 8 o'clock, Mon 
} lay evoninyp, Sept, Lith., 1H1G. 

Members present;—R, Pp. Coulter, 

iH. Cook, B. Belehaw, Thos, Matthews. 

Mins Lena Lagrow is contined to the 

house through illness, 

Mra. T. E. Yeats and Miss EB. 

Parker spent Wednesday at Crow Lake, 

Butler 

Mr. Thos. Gay of Foxboro is able to be |"! and contirmed, 
| The following accounts were presented: 

MoGee & Lagrow, Electric 
Maintenance ....,,.. . $9.25 

Fire Hall, 

Fleetrie Construction . 

out again after a long illness, Ontario 

Miss Grace MeMullen spent the week 

end wih her parents in Belleville, 

Mr. W. Graham and Gertrade attended 

Brighton fair, 

2.15 

. Jno Tanner 4 . lau Q3 7A 

Yetober Oth will be Thanksgivi ; Year salitry BO | Octobe e Thank: eiving Win. Haggerty, Sr.. work on street 2.00 

rhe minutes of previous meeting were 

) 

iho 
‘ 

Town Hall . 7.50 | 

| 

Day. If you live righi you should | ; 
2m, ; : - , Central Electrie S Theat oF 

give thanks every dav. ‘i l I lectric Supply Co. “s 

| Blectric Maintenance...........++ 
~ 4.76 

Miss Shirley Morrison lefton Tuesday Electric Dept., Stirling Corporation 

for Providence to resume her duties as Street Lighting, August.....-. 80,60 | 

nuree- in-training, 
Opera HOURS. ov.ccces..0-- SEY E 

; ~ ‘ire Hye 1.19 

Miss Clela E Heath spenta few days ins Hall. .ssesseesses De ret fi) led by 
. mn - ra » Solchaw se sonues b Py | 2 - “ 

last week in Toronto the guest of her Ms a een ode ae be paid Call and see oul 
- t: 

Ms Awe vain sg > its | f - 

friend Miss Helen Hanna. atthews that thes ht ah Carried 

Mr. Robert A, Patterson has accepted Moved Coulter, seconded by |& by : 
a school at Monk Road, west of Ban-! Belshaw that Council! adjourn. Carried. 

croft and left on Tuesday to take charge, G, H, Lusry, Olerk 

Miss Laura Holden lett on Monday for 

Belleville to attend Ontario 

College. 

Business 

Competition For Cora 
r. Nicholas Stout leaves ; ‘e success- 

Mrs gut beddece aU Monday The following gentlemen were SUCCERS= | 

for Toronto where he will attend Trinity 
College. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Funnel! and family 
of Gananoque are guests at Mr. Geo, 

ful prize winners in the Ay 

ural Society, field crop competition for 

corn. 

Ist Micheal Shea...... seers ce 90 points 
La- 

grow’s. 2nd CG. U. Heath....-: PA Roe ato, 

: 3 SIO! vices con Fue s¥evnh ove na’ (i: a 
At the Cheesé Bosrd on Tuesday 710 8rd Ne 2 Shale bak Le 78 “ 

boxes were boarded. Kerr bonght 270 4th Tr. J. gol Pees hee 77 

and Bird 190 at 20}, balance refused. SRC Ree ae cca 76h «6 
Wy or 6th W. J. Domnan...... cr-rseerereees (09 

L. Meiklejohn and daughter Marjorie] 7th Jas. Bailey......ce2) err “fits add 

and Miss Wescott motored to Toronto], 4. sipsit J. L, ASHLEY 
last week. To Judge. Sec.-Treas. | 

in July the local Red Cross sent in PS ets 1 RCo 
21 parcels to the boys atthe front, and For Sale 
in August 2 pairs socks, tobacco, soap ete. : 

’ a Ere : a “ae Twenty, pure bred 8. C. White Lee- 
Messrs. R. Meiklejohn, S. Murphy and horns, cockerels, (Roseheathe strain, ) 

C. Mitchell are spending a few days at : ; | hateh, price $1.00. 
the Trent River, duck bunting. 3 ; 

Dr. Caldwell’s office will be closed for 
the next two weeks, September, 18th and 
25th. 

Found 
Parse containing small sum of money. 

Owner can haye same by proving pro- 

perty and applying to Tar Leaperoftice. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols and son Donald, 

of Coe Hill, visited Mrs. Nichols parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Bailey, Stirling dur- 

ing the past week. 

GEO. GODDEN, 

R. R. 2, Harold, Ont. 

Red Cross Notice 

The annual meeting of Red Cross Aid 

will be held on Thursday eyening 

(to-night) in the Agricultural Hall. A 

full attendance is requested. . 

; Emity Parker, President, 

—_—__—_s o>" 

TRAPPED BY HIS BLIND RAGE. 

Division Court was held in Stirling on| For Stupid Obstinacy a Himalayan 

Tuesday. His Honor Judge Wills presi- Bear Takes the Prize. 

ding. There were very few cases on the | “Most wild animals are stupid as well 
docket. Two were laid over. as greedy, but for sheer brainless ob- 

stinacy in the.face of opposition,” 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Linn and Mrs. G. | writes Prince Sarath Ghosh in his book, 
H. Luery motored out to Marmora fair | “The Wonders of the Jungle,” “there is 

on Tuesday, also Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitty | no animal like the Himalayan bear. If 

Mrs. J. Lagrow, Mrs. Watts. Mrs. Reid.| be finds a thing in his way he will al- 
Messrs. C. McGee and T. McKee. ways push it aside, if he, can, even 

though it would be easier to go round 
E. Gus Porter, K. C,, M. P., of Belle-| the obstacle 

yille, is interested in having North Hast-| “The wily natives of India have ob- 

ings placed back in the recruiting area of| served that trait in his character and 
of Hastings County, instead of being used | from it have contrived a trap to catch 

for Peterboro. him. They select a tree with a suitable 
horizontal bough. At a point on the 

Rey. §. S. Burns, a former pastor Of| bough about ten or twelve feet from 
Stirling and West Huntingdon congrega-| the fork they fasten a bait likely to at- 

tions but now of St. John’s Presbyterian | tract the bear—honey, for example, or 

church, Brockville, has been called to the goat’s flesh. Then from another bough 

pastorate of Verdun Presbyterian church above that one they suspend a heavy 

Montreal, and has accepted, subject to ae: Ree eiiat. : Seti 
3 ; e stone 

the approval of the Presbytery. hangs between the bait and the fork of 
the tree. Mrs. Coburn of Niagara Falls, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. John “The bear scents the bait from a dis- 

Tanner, left for her home on Monday, | tance. comes to the tree. sees the food 

having sold her house and lot on Front on the bough and climbs up the trunk 

Street at Frankford Corner to John ate fe ease ae 2s Made 

Hopps of Campbeliford, who intends | syagenly he notices the obstacle in the 
moving here. way and pushes it aside with his paw. 

AO a tn 5 hea: a The stone swings out of the way for a 
MARRIAGE second,’ then i pire ee and hits 

; 2% the bear on the paw. With a growl of 

Beton. tbie ie ain father, on aa ee se ag ri mre 
es fer : v - ne swings y 

Thnrsday, Sept. 7th 1916, by the Rey. Agta "iten tt returns waite enter 
§ F. Dixon, Miss Ella Gertrude Hubble | force and hits the bear on the chest. 

to Mr. Hermon Stanley Tucker of “With a snarl of rage the bear gives 

Hungerford Township. the stone a tremendous thrust and 

sends it up into the air in a wide 

BIRTHS curve. Then down comes the stone in 
r curve and hits th ar a 

Kerr—In Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept. ieriaicy Gade on the ribs. pis 

13th, 1916, to Mr, and Mrs. Robt. Kerr “Most animals would desist after that 

(nee Edna Black) a son, third blow; not so the bear. He is now 
in a perfectly mad rage, and a bear isa 

good boxer. He hits out with his paws 

right and left and sends the stone 
hurtling forward in a still wider curve. 

Then after a few seconds the stone 
comes back and hits the bear a terrific 

‘uppercut’ on the jaw. 

“The bear is roused to white hot 
fury. He thinks an enemy is hiding 
behind the stone—as on enemy might 

do in the jungle—and he is determined 

to reach that enemy. 

“But, alas, the bear never went to 

school and learned the law of gravity! 
; Every tdow he hits the stone is re- 

paper books, magazines, turned tenfold. And as the stone has 

and paper bays. As the expense of coll- no brains to be knocked out it is the 

ecting from houre to house is prohibitive | bear that gets knocked out at last. He 

we ask the hearty co-operation of all our) will never, never give in until he is 

people in taking or sending them in knocked out—of the tree. 

bundles or sacks to the warehouse, This | Then the wily natives hiding below 

is a work costing nothing except a little | gto am By a net and throw it quick- 

exertion, is being done elsewhere, and hind that (is bo 

we rely on our citizens to do their bit in ‘ s Dow many menageries 
a rely on oO nd zoos get their Himalayan bear.” 

this way, ‘as the proceeds of sales are 

being used for Red Cross purporer. 
We have shipped nearly 2 tone thus 

winiote weer} CASTORIA 
eae eemmes. i For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears CE fll Ha 

residence of 

———___tor———_ 

Letter to the Editor 

Eprror Leaper 

Dear Sir:—May I through yourcolume 

draw attention to the fact that the 

Women’s Institute is collecting waste 

paper. We have secured storage room, 

through the kindness of Mr. Keegan, who 

‘allows us the use of his shop, gratis, and | 

it will be open every forenoon and after- 

noon to receive waste papers consisting 

of newspapers, paste-board boxes, old 
wrapping paper 

far. 

Poultry Wanted 

First four days of each week. 
: 4 , y #tore, 

yrice, delivered at my market price, Wa. Line, 

Higheat 

the 

Signature of 

Prize Winners in Field Crop |§ 

EL. 
Stirling Agricult- | ff 

BOTTOM 

THE STIRLING LEADER, SEPT. 14, 1916 

|HARDWARF{ 
wo PS... 

We carry a large stock of 

Well Pumps, Heavy Pumps 

for stock or house use... . 

R.W. MEIKLEJOHN | 

good assortment 

PRICES 

-__——_ 

LSND CG bi ot > i OO 

Ptes. J. Caldwell and Ward Luery of | 
155th Battalion are home on a few days 
leave. 

Mrs. 
visiting at Barriefield for several days | 
where Pte. Durrant is attached to the | 
155th Battalion, 

: 

’ 

BELLVIEW | 

We are sorry to hear of the death of 
Mr. Albert Fitchett who resided only a 
lew miles from this place. He was high- | 
ly respected by all and the bereaved 

On Sunday last St Mark’s 8. School 
appointed Miss May Fenn and Miss Mary 
McInroy as delegates to attend the town- 
ship 8. S. Convention at Salem Methodist 
Church on Wednesday of this week. 

Miss Milda Mumby and Miss Stella 
McComb are attending College in Peter- 
boro, 
a ior 

For Job Printing try The Leader | 
Job Department. | 

Wm. Durrant and Willie are | Murphy’s Paint and 

family have our deepest sympathy. 

) 

——“ 

Buy your Paints and Varnishes 
atic. . 

Wallpaper Store 
Remeniber I carry a complete stock 

for every purpose. You'll get the very 
best that is possible to get. 

Picture Framing 
_ Yeu want the best line of Mould- 
ings to select from, and your pictures 
frame | so that you'll be satisfied. 

Bring in your pictures at once be- 
fore they get soiled or torn, 

S. A. MURPHY | 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

LL LDPDLPD LDV LO Dt Pt Ot 

NO42.. os 

ii The Proprietary or Patent Medicine 

1] AVe ctable Preparation forAs- 

ie simitatingthe Food 
and Regul 

ting the Stomachs and Buwels 

MW) INFANTS @ CHILDRES 
——— —— 7, 

4) Promotes Digestion.Cheerfl 
| ness and Rest Containsne! 
Opium, Morphine nor Miners”, 

| Nor NARCOTIC. 
Lj of Od SAULT ) 

Gi eg 
Rochelle Sal 
Aruse Seed 

Lp ie Sl 
Woan Seed 

ar cre 
do Dioarr 

rs 

Ca So rt ore rs oe S« Aci ile Tae CENTAUR COMPO 
HP ’ MONTREAL & NES 

q ee 

| i 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

i 

| 

CASTORIA 
THE GENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK ciITyY. 

PRR TERA ET 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Rev. C. S, Reddick and Mr. Phillip 

Carr attended the Missionary conference 
at Belleville on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 
Surday at Miles Reid’s. 

Quite a number from here attended 

camp meeting at Ivanhoe on Sunday. 

“A number of our citizens are camping 

this week. 

Dr. and Mrs, Bissonnette of Stirling 

spent Sunday evening at A. B. Fargey’s. 

The fall fairs have started and a num- 

will celebrate Belleville fair on Friday. 

Mrs. Coburn of Niagara spent a day 

last week the guest of her son Mr, Mel- 

ville Reid. 

The farmers are not rushing their fall 

ploughing very rapidly on account of 
the soil being so hard. 

Sunday Sept. 24th will be Rally 
in the Sunday School, at 10 a, 
special program is being prepared. 

Mr. Jas. Dickens intends moving into 

hie new home inthe near future 

Mesérs, Geo. Cook and Wilmot Kinge- 

ton purchased a car load of tile recently, 

———— 

The LEADER $1.00 Year, 

McCurdy spent 
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m., a 
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place of meeting, 

purchased from Mr, 
Mr. Johnston. 

henceforth in the 
James Stout. 

Thos. Solmes bv | 

They will meet 

vacant house ofs Mr. 

(700. 

_ Mr. J. MeCaw of Stirling is busy paint- 
ing the farm house of Mr. Geo. Johnston. 

We are glad to be able to report that 
| Master Lorne Tucker’s condition is im- 
proving. We hope that he may soon be 
ablé to use the disabled foot, 

Miss Mae Tucker is attending High 
School, also Miss Josephine Sine. 

A number of farmers 

their wheat this week. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Pollock of Wellman’s 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, LIrnest 

Sarles on Sunday last. 
A report of the 8S. School Convention 

held in Salem Chureh on Wednesday will 

be given next week, 
- —— — r— 

Minto W. I. Notice 

Minto W. I, will be held at the home 

of Mrs. B, C, Tucker, Wednesday, Sept, 

0th, at 2.30 p.m, All members request 

ed to be present. 
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They have formerly | 
met in the house which is on the farm 

The Farmers’ Club have changed their | 

Ee 

| Phone 62 

WARD BUILDS |) 
B) 

You'll want your new Fall 
Suit for the Fair. Drop in 
and make your selection. 

We build your suit to your 
order and ‘guarantee satis. 
faction. 

New Fall 

Hats 

Fedora shapes are the pre- 

vailing style, we have them 

in all the fashionable 

shades at $1.50 to $4.00, at |} 

FRED T. WARD'S | 
Men’s Wear Specialist : 

A Large Stock of Seasonable |} — 

Goods Just Received _f 
A NEW LINE OF : ae ef 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags, | 
x 

Grips, &c. Call and see them. 

t 

; 
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iy | 
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We are showing a new line of 

Single and Double Harness © 
Quality and Prices Right. = 

Plow Ponts of all Kinds | 

J. W. SARLES 
Harness Mfgr., Stir ing ; 

Fall Announcement | 
Newest Footwear Style | 

For the Entire Family — 
———$—$—$—$—— * 

The Fall Shoes as exhibited in our new 

and large stock are exceptionally’ attrac- ao 

tive in Style and uncommonly good in 

quality. Those who wear our Shoes this 

Fall are going to learn of better SHOE ) 

SATISFACTION 
. - ee | a 

Better in Style - Betterin Fit JR 

= : Betterin Wear - - i 4 

We invite you to come and see the A - 

newest and best Styles1@ = = | 

The Americana, Brandon, Long 

Life and McPherson 
Shoes ‘ 

vebave +, Patent with Cloth and ff 

x Obata Tope Lace and Button and ‘ 

Vici Kid—In extra High Cut. My 

i i 1.50 to $3.50 Ly a 
Boys and Girls, prices $1. $3.50 |}. 

Smart New fall Shoes, Boy | > r 

Come here with your next Shoe wants and see what we can do for you. ; 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
tore of Quality aud Service on 

Balla d for Eggs- 
. Phone 60 

d 

Highest Trade Prices Allowe 
+ 

Mattresses That Will Please 

Every Gustomer 
The reason for the great larity of our mattresses with tho e who 

use them may be attributed to the follawing >— 

They are pure, sanitary and filled'!with 

st quality of materials. 
the very 

teri 

Their artistic and wearable tick i 

reposeful structure and. LOW PRICE. K 
» _ Vu 

Place an order with us without delay. We also carry the spit 

demand Comfort First, price last. 
particular customers wl 

JAMES RALPH. 
Prompt Attention Gi, to Our Underta ing Departr 

es 

ri 

E ett cnidute! 
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nies rg HO_P WANTED 
Yo aril i PPD PDD IAA OOOO 

rou Will find relief in Zam-Buk It W481 Gb—cines < 
t+ ort ‘nit Undery he WORK uN 
: be ih the burning, stinging U ndery eamet and he u 

’ ain, Si0pg bleeding and brings 

Veal: 
Breast.—Soup, stew, made dishes, 

voal loaf, 
A alow oven, which ts alao used in 7 

cooking other foods, can be used, or, 

above all, the “fireless cooker, which 4 

cooks without heat, Hiere, too, ti ba 

fireproof or earthenware dishes can 

be used to best advantage, for hay | TA , ished etitchers preferred u 
CArHOCTS, BITyY yirlk with good ku 

| 
| 

the food may be cooked and os erved | 

t 

4 O230. Peps d of plain sewing; good wages; ideas 
: t c ; | et severance, with Zam. & tory conditions Zhinme rad biunuluec- 

IN YOUR GROCER Y OR DE RR in the same dish. - if GUN, ThOANs cure, Wh not turing Co., Lid., Aberdeen and Garth 

rs = ——— S > f) this 2 4u Druggtata rb (Sel ; neste, Hanullton, Ont. . 

a Sar ee Flower of the Air. (3 00 om, ae ANTED ~ HOUSEZMAIDS AND === SFE THAT YOUGET IT ere rae Oh he Als | WAniie. . Mgoumearos 45m 
® pre is a plant in Chil Pas n 7 hy not necessary, Apply, “he Weliand”’, 

COSTS NO MORE THAN THE similar one in Japan called the “flow y Ady’ St. Catharines, Ontarfo 
er of the air.” It is so called he 1 Suro “ 

cause it appears to have no root and orrr Toes WAR TED BY THE a pad oral sere 
—KO © rete renert ser- 

is never fixed to the earth. It twines | ————————— vent; no Obsabtinh to citid over 6 years. 
| 

7 t/] 
ORDINARY KEN 

: — - around a dry tree or sterile rock, so : — Ny, Mra. . nah ol uke Stu; 

k : CONTAINS (Ni at By Ye ha B I Y Hach shoot nnaaiieas two oer three er pha Like Solder, Homilion On ee erage, eee 

DN, Sa NS TN BRE, CRUE Me AON en eer eer flowers lke a lily white, transparent A solt ailoy, which adhere. to matt Oe ine —= 
—— | ind odoriferous. It is capable of be- | a1, glaes and porcelain, and co ots bs MISCELLANEOUS, ia | 

on mem NA —— — . E } Ing there n iaial dt 600 to 700 miles and | ysed in the same Manner a Can De WANTED—cinLs oF oop EDUCA 

number compose the most intolerant Mystifying Chemical Trick. eh pa as i travels suspended on | gor, jg prepared trom powder righ ol | Weltandin ‘er tzein for, pumes,  Auply. 
and warlike sect fn [slam, the Senus- A plain iluo handkerchief is| : OE EY EE (copper dust), Which may “i Keaeen ——e oor ‘Tuaregs of site sect. Their hatred for the for- shown to the audience, When the by stirring a solution of 1 Sa LADIES WANTED. 
elgner ts greater even than that bred 

is warmed it turns Corns ee with granulated tin, ‘Phe a ioe To Oo Pan AND LIGHT SEW- ; y { archief 
by their religion, and so they are handkerech ; bars ‘ be : whol vare time; 

the Sahara \ cclusive that ever were the white and when cooled resumes .ts ; comes conéiderably heated | 800d pay; work sent any distance: charg- , Muore exclusive e1 ‘ial Ww Paint on Putnam’s | brown powder is precipitate and a/|¢s paid.’ send stamp f ticulars 
oa ; Chinese or Japanese. cin orig former color. Dro Corn Extractor to-| copper dust 20 or 36 carts Of this lo Manufacturing ‘Company Mon- ) i o sal, z Fe. 

: : organization divides them ; the Make a starch#paste and add en- night, and corns feel | according to the desired h ¥ Weight, 
“Ih: northern Africa there Nes a! classes—the nobles, the priests, ; . better in the marn-| the solde ardness of 

truceless country, inhabital vy a] serfs the cross-breeds and the slaves. | ough water to the paste to thin it. QO f he solder, are mixed in a cast fron 
s ry . . ’ be : a 

have this that Ie | phen add sufficient tincture of iodine ui Peta Gs All of these classes Ther Way Putnam’s "| of 1.85 specific gravity, to ri peli 1p masked Tuarags, fascinat-} “ 2 : 

er o her? es 3 tex rea democratic—they nora Se art to color the liquid blue. A few drops | eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
ng ; ned alee! Tuareg family, we. phaplemtot will be enough. Dye a white handker- | Kills a corn for all time, No pain. 

‘with which they have eurroln 2 superior to all the : ‘quid Cure guaranteed, Get a 25c bottle of 
chief with this blue liquid, and when | ;; en 

Putnam's” €xtractor to-day, 
— v—o~y— ——_ ——_ 

Sistency of paste, and 70 a 
mercury added with constant pret When the amalgam is thorough, 
mixed it is carefully washed with Wate 
er to remove ql) trace of acid, and 
then cooled. In 10 or 12 hours the 
mass becomes very hard. When the 
solder is to be used it ehould be heat- 

life. > , hatives and rulers} the earth.” 

aetna tate ere. the handkerehief is dry it is ready ae 
of the middie desert, are the alles of ‘ —__—_2-—___—_— 

no one, but wage a furtive guerilla mtarSs Liniment Cures Garget in for the trick.—Popular Science Kiddies’ Height and Weight 

Monthly. warfare, with ali who invade the 

‘nhespitable Sahara sands of their EE nO EE 

demain, They are the buccaneers of Rain Tree of Tropics. 
the trackless sand, forever at war with in tree of the .trobles 
‘ali civilization and its restraints, says Pe Sey credited inte oe 

| an article issued by the National Geo-| i the quality of shedding water 
, ape sae “s Se ee ee in such great quantities that it takes | Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

escribes the people always witing f an artifici i 
fight for the maintenance of their Pea trae can, maetsi naee Gentlemen—Last winter I received At 5 the average girl weighs 39.8 

power to levy tribute uyon the anctent} .oin trea, and its Spanish-equivalent, | STeat benefit from the use of ape pounds and at 7 her weight is 48 
transsaharan caravan rovtes. arbot de la Huria, probably owe their ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe ac bounds—q@ little less tham the boy. 
“Masked Tuaregs are Berber aomads, | origin to the fact that the “sleep,” or of LaGrippe, and I have frequent Y| The average boy gains six pounds a 

& white desert people, whose country: giosing of the leaflets, is a very proved it to be very effective in cases | year between the ages of 8 and 11, 
is probably the most inaccessible 00} conspicuous phenomenon at the ap- of Inflammation. When he weighs 724 pounds—two 
earth. Even before Mgyptian civiliz€-} proach of and during rains, ag well Yours, pounds more than the average girl of 

_ tion began to leaye coherent records} 9; at night. In the Philippines, where Sen 11 
of its history the Tuaregs, or Bermers, | jt is by far the commonest shade tree W. A. HUTCHINSON. 
jwere long established along nerthern | found in the larger towns, the rain 
Africa. The great Arab invasion of}tree is commonly known as “acacia.” 
tho eleventh century <lisplaced them / In Hawaii it is called “monkey pod,” 

o————— 

Do you know the average height 
and weight of children? 

The average 65-year-old boy weighs, 
including clothing, 41.2 pounds. 

At 7 years he hae gained 8 pounds 
and his height has increased from 41.7 
to 46.2 inches, 

ere orlenced knitters and foop- 
ed to about 400 degrees Fahrenheit, Clea tetaeric and highe@ewabene In which condition it can be kneaded ane higeaame like wax in an iron mortar. In this CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING : plastic state it {sg applied to the brok- 
en é6urfaces, which are then pressed 
together and when cooled the gmal- 
gam adheres very firmly. ; 

—_———_ sop —— 

Listen for the Bronchial Wheeze 
When You Breathe Deeply 

It means that disease wtll soon at- 
tack the lungs. Wheezing is distress- 
ing to the sufferer and annoying to 
his friends. Nothing half so certain 
in bronchitis and threat trouble as 
“Catarrhozone”; it gives instant relief 
and cures even the worst cases. Bron- 
chitis fairly flees under the magic in- 
fluence of Catarrhozene, which cures 
go thoroughly~the disease never re- 
turns, Other remedies may relieve, 
but Catarrhozone cures bronchitis, ca- 
tarrh and throat trouble for all time 
to come, 

CO., L!MITED, 
HA*"TON, ONTARIO. 

a 

RABBITS FOR SALE. 

UFUS RED BELGIAN HARES: ° R Grey Flemish Giants. Fully ped!- greed. All ages. WD. C. Waters, 175 ackson stréct west, Hamilton, Ont. 
—— 

The height of the average by  in- 
creases two inches each year until 11 
When he measures 64 inches, as com- 
pared to the average girl 53.8 inches. 

FOR SALE. 
eee eee 

OR SALE—PLANING SAW AND 
F Chop Mill; deing good business; also 
motor truck, 1 1-4 ton oapacity, in No. 1 
condition. Apply to John McCormick, 
Lawrence Station, Ont. 

aanaanuU™_—_v_leleO 

Quietly Vanished. 
The advantages of a glass eye give 

the point to the following joke: 

A few days since a traveler for an 

optical instrument house called at a 
shop in Manchester, and while exhibit- v 

ing his samples produced a box of arti- 
ficial eyes of all colors and began to 
descant upon their superiority. _ 

While enlarging ponpously upon the 
beauty of his goods, a little man broke 
in with: 
“You may talk about your goods 

I 

: is: Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
TENDER MEAY. phallic eH ho aN 
i Cholera Morbus. 

And How to Have It From the “‘Cholera morbus' is a term with 
Cheaper Cuts. a curious history’ said the Londen 

Chronicle. “To our forefathers ‘chol- 

It would seem that the last word | ¢ra’ meant not necessarily’ a disease, 
had been said on cheaper cuts of but one of the four ‘humors’ present in 

ing, Magical, or porcelain mortar - with sulphuric 

from their possessions upon thie sea- ———_#- 
coast and drove them into the savage P 
area of the interior lesert, where, with fiearly Every Girl 
tieir hands raised against ali who 
came into their pathless country, they 
nee maintained themselves through Gan Make Herself 
the intervening centuries despite lack - 
everrt. sand storms and lack of p retty and Attractive 
4Terming land, requisitioning by ferce 
of arms from the A D } 
to ‘the north ant es Ba Ghteranine SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS every humen body, as the bilious hu- Eeware cf dangerous substitutes 
blacks ~Suudermin_ the south meat. But the increase in the high = d meant.to deceive you for genuine Ca- feo vude nthe - EVERY GIRL SHOULD THINK : ; mor, excess of which made a man Swit Ae : ; 
Seeemeocossities and luxuries ag their ABOUT cost of living makes the meat prob-'| choleric.’ ‘Cholera’ and ‘choler,’ in| *?™Bozene, which is sold everywhere, 

eerless portion of Mother Warth can- ; lem still as tough (no pun) as ever. | fact, meant just the same thing. So| ¥@"Se Size, containing two months’ 
not supply them. Probably you know just such aj What are much maligned and equal- | the comparatively mild ailment which | UC®*™°e2t costs $1.00; small size, 50c; 

“There are five main tribes in the! girl. ly mueh praised cuts called ‘“cheap- we know as ‘English’ cholera was re- sample size, abc. 
Tuareg confederation, and they inhabit Perhaps she is sixteen—good to jer?” To know this we must know | ¢orreq to as ‘the disease cholera’ or 4 
the desert from the Tuat to Timbukta| look at, and pretty—quite interest-|the arehitecture of the animal in| ‘cholera morbus,’ in order to disting- Did as He Was Teld. 
and from Fezzan to Zinder. Their| ing because she reflects the graces|duestion. First, the most tender | yish it from the other sense of the : ine | being the finest in the market, but can : _ liemes are reared in the heart of erid| 2nd charm that give promise of hap- Pieces are the less exposed parts of | word. Much later. when Asiatic chol- Cute evening, suet sa 3 NAS SOunE VB ntGws your assertions? "No. sir, 
jwastes, where vast solitudes, unnatu-} Piness to herself and others. But/the animal. Whatever portions are | era was introduced to the alarmed no- | 2USK, a laborer walked down the main | >>. cannot. Just look at this left eye “ 

of mine if you would see perfeetion.” . 
The optical man examined it closely 

and with a half sneer in his voice 
asked: ’ a 3 
“Where did you get that eye?” ~ 
“Got it in London.” 
“Well, sir, I cen assure you that you 

didn’t get it from our heuse.” 
“No, I got it at another place.” 
“Exactly; such botch work as that {fs . 3 

never allowed to leave our factory. The © .. e 

‘ral heats and unmarked distances| She is not strong. The color in her | Subjected to muscular exercise (thus | tive of England ‘cholera’ got transfer- | street of the city. Coming to a poultry 
shroud everything in uncanny mys-| Cheeks, once sq rosy, has faded away |the loin) are tougher because the | req to it.” dealer’s place, he stopped and gazed 

: ‘ —her eyes are listless—the buoyancy | Muscles have been used more. This Anintriel t th facclaiendl 
“The Tuaregs wear the end of their of spirit and vigor she once possessed doss not mean that there is not as: admirngly & © towis and game dis 

‘urban cloth drawn over the face, are sadly lacking. Parents, friends, much nourishment in tough muscles GET MORE Vike | played on the window slab. One tur- 

: key of about fifteen pounds weight "allowing nothing but the eyes to be, this girl needs Ferrozone—needs it | a8 in tender ones. The cheaper cuts 

#een. It is worn for the purvose of | tat her blood may be renewed—/|}ave tougher fibres, and the whole REREW YOUR STRERSTH ]| took his fancy. After running his 
protecting the throat and Jungs from} Deeds it to restore the nervo force |Problem is to prepare and soften the "| fingers through the coins in ‘his trov- 

th ting blasts’ of fine desert sana, | that growth, study and the develop- fibers and thus put them on a par If you are tired, languid, slecpless, | Se?S poekets a few times he decided 
f > - .and probably as an element en-| Ment of her fresh youth have ex-|With more tender parts. The muscles |/haye headaches and languor, you | 00 having that turkey. Picking it up 
* han the mystery of their life, for | hausted. ‘This girl will become a|/0f the abdomen are also tender, but /need Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they tone | he entered the shop. The shopman was 
_ they seldom or never remove these | WueeR with Ferrozone—which will | &ive @ very coarse meat. the stomach, assist digestion, brace | Very busy. “Jest weigh this bird for 
. - masks, whether roving over the desert restore her color—bring back her old- The structure of the muscle fiber you up at once. Taken at night— me, will ye?” said he. “Why don’t 

, or Visiting in the cities on the coast, | time energy—give brightness to her must be studied in order to apply the you're well by morning. Sickness and | you take your bird somewhere else tu 

Due to these cloths they are called | ¢ye8 and Vivacity to her spirits. In| best methods of cooking. Each fiber |tireq fecling disappear instantly, Vim, | be weighed?” snappily replied the 
masked Tuaregs, while the Arabs call Ferrozone every girl finds strength— Is like a thin section of orange, being spirits, hearty health, all the joys of poultered without looking up. “Oh, I 
them ‘people of the veil.’ The masks | ten she can do,things. In Ferro- surrounded with a firm tissue and |jife eome to everyone that uses Dr. kin do that all right,” he replied, cheer- 

are dark blue and white, the former | Z0ne there is endurance--that drives comtaining juice within. If we cut the |Hamilton’s Pills. No medicine so | fully picking the ‘bird up and walking 

teing worn by Tuares robles and the | 4¥8Y morning tiredness and languor. | fiber across the juice will escape. If|satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills | Out with it—London Tit-Bits. 
latter by the serfs anu slaves, For the girl or woman that wants to |@ heat the fiber in a high tempera-|today, 25 cents per box at all deal- Pea ee han oR tes 

loast defect of an eye condemns it, and © 
yours is full of blemishes. In the first — 
place, it is of to light a shade to match 
the other one and anyone can see that - 
it is a size too small for you. Again, — 
{t is not natural in its appearanee. It 
will deceive no one. [Hts artificial | 
points creep out on every side, and . 
it has not one single aspect of the nat- 
ural eye. How long have you worn 

~ 

towns, are situated in the middte| Values rosy checks, laughing eyes and prevent the escape of juices. If we a Ora 2 a 4 it?” 
_ desert. These are Warsgia, Timbuktu, abundant good spirits, nothing can cut it and soak it in water the juices A Handful of Hinte Saurian Delicacies. Papi ate I ae aia bigs woe 

: see, I was born in London. an Ghat, Ghadames, Murzukand Insalah,| CO™Pare with Ferrozone. 50c.. per again will escape. But if wa pour ; 9 
However, the Tuareg has little care | OX, or six for $2.50. Get it to-day |Scalding water or liquid on the fiber | Screw eyes placed in the tops of ae Pee taua frida ext iteandeeten for trade and industry. He is a fear- Sh any dealer in medicine, or by : vt bate aye que sae effect as | handles of brooms, prushes and mops, relish 
ess, enduring, hard-fighting adven-| ™#il from The Catarrhozone Co., | 29ating it rapidly to a high point. so that they may be hung on hooks The lizard {s baked and fried 

<i f g e gray lizard is baked and frie 
turer along the merchandise trails | “!sston, Ont. Now, the ideal in handling all in a closet, will aliow a neater arrange- | in South Portugal. 

eye was born with me. It’s a natural 
one, and a mighty good one, too.” 

The eye man picked up his samples 
and fadeq from view.—Tit-Bits. 

that cross the desert. ‘Two important ——+e—____ cheaper cuts is first ‘to harden the 

Trails leave Tripoli, on the coast, and 
traverse 3,000 miles of sands and bkar- 
ren wastes to the Soudan, where rich 
cargoes of skins, sold, ivory and 
other interior African products are 
Icaded upon camels and hrought north- 
ward. Sometimes s single caravan 
consists of thousands of camels and 
mierchandise to the value of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. When passing 
through the Tuareg country the lead- 
ers of such caravans have had to pay 
a tribute to the chieftains by the way 
for safe ‘escort or run the risk of 
losing all their goods. 
“From Morocco to Tripoli the relent- 

less ferocity, the cunning and the 
daring of the Tuareg are mingled in 

One Gladstone Interview. 

An amusing glimpse of the famous 
statesman Gladstone was once given 
by John Murray, of the publishing 
house which issued many of Mr, 
Gladstone's writings and speeches, 
“The last time I was at Mr. Glad- 
stone’s house,” said Mr. Murray, “I 
hdd breakfast early and alone, as | 
was going to Scotland. When I had 
finished I was told that Mr. Glad- 
stone did not know that I was leaving 
sO garly, and that he wanted to have 
another talk with me. I went to his 
bedroom—a vary large room, with a 
double bed in it. Mrs. Gladstone was 
in her dressing room. 

“Gladstone was dressed in a nteht- 
gown with a brown shawl round 
him. He was lying flat on his facv, 

fiber either by pouring 
water or by heating it to a high do- 
gree in order to avoid the escape of 
the juices, and second, to cook it slow- 
ly so that the fiber will eventually be 
very soft, the juices 

the flavor as much as possible retain- 
None of these meats should be 

covered at first with cold liquid 
cooked slowly before the outside fiber 

dissolyed and 

some of these 
Perhaps this partial list will 

give suggestions which your butcher 
can help you carry out: 
Cheaper cuts of beef: 
Rump+—Roasts, brasing, a la mode, 

Chuck ribs (1 and 27.—Roast, steak. 

3).—Stewing, 

ment of the cleaning utensils. 

If you wish to turn your pink hy- 
drungea into a biue one, bury an old 
iron close to the roots. Planting it 
in a small zinc tub will bring about 
the same result. ! 
When the serew top of a bottle re- 

fuses to turn, try putting the top of 
the bottle between the door-jamb and 
the kitchen floor. Close the door so 
that the bottle top is held securely, 
then twist the bottle and it will usually 
yield easily. 

Chinese gloss starch is made of twu 
tablespoonfuls of raw starch and one 
tablespoonful of borax dissolved in one 
and one-half cupfuls of water. Gar- 
ments are dipped in this, rolled tight, 
and left in a dry cloth for a few hours 
before ironing. 

Any woman who owns a sterling or 

Those who have eaten lizard say it 
tastes like chicken. 

The great aquatic lizard (the croco- 
dile) is said to taste like veal. 

Crocodile flesh is publicly sold in the 
meat markets of Senaar. in Africa. 

Carcasses of crocodile are hung up 
for sale to consumers in the butchers’ 
shops in Siam. ‘ 

Crocodile and alligator eggs taste 
like duck eggs, and are much prized 
as a table dainty by the Siamese, it 
is said, and also by the natives of 
Madagascar 

Certain inhabitants in South Amer- 
{ca value the alligator, or cayman, as 
food, boiling it and frying it in butter, 
the flesh being not unlike that of rab 
bit. 

= > ——___— 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
———_++-—__— 

- 

When the nervous |° 
stem gets 

ane one of the 
most persistent 
symptems is head- 
ache. Nervous head- 
ache has been de- 
scribed as the cry 
of the starved brain 

pont e of its remarkable 

Me srtet ts and blodd-enriching quali- 

ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

first as a means of overcoming nerv- 

ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 

headache, indigestion, sleeplessness, 

irritability and the annoying 

symptoms of nervous breakdown, 

It is not a mere relief, but thor- 

ough cure; for it rebuilds and recon- 

the traditions unpleasant to the 
ion aceful natives along the coast. 

o cuaregs meanwhile openly *py| his head at the foot of the bed and| ‘“Plate.”—Soup, stew, rolled pieces, | German silver purse wi! be glad to When running dates, figs or raisins ; depleted 
Upon the caravans in course of outfit-| his feet on the pillows. In one hand| Brisket—Corned and pot roast. know that common baking soda will | through a food chopper add a few atrocts.. the . wasted, \sa@ 

nerve cells, 
be aha este | ed and thrive he held a cup of; coffee, and thero| “Skirt” Steak.—Rolled, stew. clean it in a few minutes. It,is used | drops of lemon juice to prevent the 50 cts. a box, 6 for $850. 
exact ey are able to’! was a book in the other. I shall Planked Steak.—Rolled, stew, a la} by many jewelers for this purpose. | fruit from clogzing the chopper. i : 

never forget that interview and the | mode, soup. Just take plenty of soda and a little Billy—Will you marry me? Milly 
ie ce of the purest Ber- | comtcality of the great lou head| Cross Rtbe.—Pot roast. 

' amilies unmixe { , ” st —s ets : withvother Blood, @id in their own popping up as I went toward jiim. Oh iet ts gD: BGM, sliced cold. | or with a brush. Rinse dry. Billy—Better be careful with that 

laneses they call themselves ‘the Wigwag—Last night I dreamed 1 Breast.—Stew, braising, soup. All the eye specialists In the world stuff, I might not ask you again. 
Me ha a Nominally “they are | was married. Henpeckke—I told you! Neck.—Soup, stew, meat for cro-|wouldn’t enable some women to see An ounce of mirth is worth a pound 
ohammmedans, and some (of their! not to eat that last Welsh rabbit. quettes, etc. through their own husbands. of sorrow.—Richard Baxter. 

water and wash between the kands|_ 5) no A thousand times no. Dr Chases, ©. am 
Nerve Food S27
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The Artist and His Work. 
a ea a a The great artists, like the great 

ne heroes, have always done whatever 
came to hand. 4 

Michelangelo grumblea and said he a 

was a sculptor when Julius II. set - 

him to paint, but he painted the’ 

roof of the Sistine chapel. Shakes- | 
peare chafed at the popularity of the 
fool in the drama of his time and | 
then produced the fool In “Lear.” ; ‘ 

If either of them had waited for | +. 
perfect conditions and an inspiration 
untrammeled by circumstances he 
would have done nothing. They pro- 
duced masterpieces because they 
made the best of things as they vy 
And this is the business of the 
in ife—London Times. 

—_——S o-e- 

Heaven ne'er helps the men 
will not act.—Sophocles, 
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report Bulgarian forces succeeded in}Tondon that German submarine activ- 
- Roumanian ity in the English Channol and in the 

north of | Mediterranean 

+ 

London 
_ Will Soon Resume Sub- 

» 

? 

ay 

sé 

ne _ board was 20 cents. 

BULGAR BLOW 
Peat 

Objective of the Enemy. 

Austrian Retirement 
Bukowina is Reported. 

Amsterdam 

received 

Cable,——A 

here from 

despat 

eign Minister, has gone to Berlin 
confer with German statesmen. 

London, Sept. 6.—Aun 

their offensive. 
No official confirmation ts yet at 

hand of the reported capture by the 
Roumanians of Orzova, the Hungar- 
ian hill city at the Iron Gates'of the |m 
Danube, On their northern and north- 

. eastern fronts the Roumaniang report 
heavy ighting and an 
the region of Borzecket, 
the capture of SepsisSz 
north of Kronstadt. 
STRIKE AT ROUMANIAN CAPITAL c 
Germans and Bulgarians are in col- 

lision with Russians and Roumanians _ along the whole of the Dobrudja front according to reports reaching here 
to-day, 
An official report from the W. 

Office at Bucharest contests ns pare ae 
Successes in the in- 

vasion of Roumania. All the frontier points east of the Danube are being 

lin claims of 

firmly held, it is asserted, 
The Germans officially claimed to 

the strong ar- 

| rie 136 d two astern Roumania, | attendance at present is and tw 

. only 87 miles |more students are expected. Help is 

have carried seven 
mored works at T 
Danube, in South-eas 
This river position 

rakan, 

south-east of the first | very scarce at the college in cous- 
German objective : Mettctod ad-|quence of men enlisting and it will be 
vance upon the Roun in capital, | necessary to employ some women. 
Purther towards the sea the Germans| jt is asserted in naval circles in 

driving back combined 
and Russian detachments 

AT BUCHAREST 
Roumanian Capital First 

in 

Constantinople 

says that Halll Bey, the Turkish For- 

coop at New Toronto and Hlarted 

——— ~~ 

fire that destroyed the coop and its threa hundred feathered inhabitants, 
Roy K. Allen, of London, Ont, was 

hurled through the Windshield of jis 
motor car and painfully 
Seriously injured, when @ rear 
came off and his machine 
down a steep embankment, 

Charles Linnenbank 
With receiving the 
a Wellesley 
means, 
tution, 

The Provincial 

farmer by 

oh 
Niagara district, is 

runnin & short, an 
to } pec 

er. 

anti-war leaflet asserting that 

the 

and urging the masses to refuse 
support the war, 

vince. 

I, F, Hellmuth, 
hosen to represent 

K. C., has 

ago by the Electrical Development Co. 

Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 

Connaught, Governor-General, the 
Duchess and Princess Patricia, oftic- 
ially bade farewell to Toronto at the 
reception tendered 

City Hall. 

All the classes of the Royal Military 
College are now back in harness. The 

indicates that Ger- 
Dobrio, the capture of wnich by the ‘many will shortly resume submarine 
Bulgariaus already has been 
ed. : 

Roumanian 

tra] Powers ,and four large petroleum 
companies. 

The Rumaenische Kredit Bank and 
the Banque Generale Reumaine have 
been taken over by the Bucharest 
Government. 

MACEDONIAN FRONT. 

On 
been 

the Saloniki front there has 
considerable dimunition in the 

fighting, artilelry combats and en- 
gagements of skirmishing patrols hav- 
ing been the only activities. 

“On the Struma front,” says an of- 
ficial statement received from the 
British commander ot _ Saloniki, 
“there have been patrol engagements 
east of the river between Orlak and 
the Kamarjan bridge. 
_ “On the Doiran front enemy artil- 
lery shelled our positions for two 
hours. ' 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF 

OF THE DAY 
‘ 

Believes Germany 

Pa 

‘ 
' 

marine War. “ 
« 

hes a 
BE . 

GAS SHORTAGE 
| Settlement of Irish Ques. 

tions is Likely to he 
Delayed. 

H. C. Lisle, K. C., member of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature for Lloyd- 
minster, is dead, aged 67. 

_ Another record day was established 
on Woodstock Cheese Board Wednes- 
dey, when the price paid on the 

The first case*of infantile paralysis 
at Barrie ended fatally, when the son 
of Patrick. Lyons, Charles street, died 
at the age of 2~ears and 6 months. 
Guglielmo Marconi, inventor 

wireless telegraphy, has 

Italian navy. 
The Curtiss Aeroplane Company has 

' obtained permission for a flight from 
Buffalo to Valcartier via Toronto, 
Camp Borden and Ottawa. The flight 
is proposed for this week. 

It is not believed that the negotia- 
tions for a settlement of the 
~ question will be resumed until condi- 

tions are again normal in Ireland, ac 
cording to a Central News despatch. 

Angus Glassford, for over half 

ry nevansed gs aNaets France floats from inany bulldings in | ce 
<a 0g 9 E New York city to-day, while  thou- The steamer Keybell, of the Key- 
stone ‘Transportation, 
bound from Ashtabula to Montreal 
coal laden, ran ashore on Morgan's 
Point ,about sixty miles west of Port 
Colborne. 

British airmen bombarded and de- 
stroyed a German submarine in Zee- 

to 
thelr base at Dunkirk, according to 
brugge harbor, returning safely 

reports received at Amsterdam. 

A marauding cat upset an oll lan 

announc- 

A despatch from Vienna to the Ex- 
change Telegraph Company says the 

Government has seized 
the Austrian and German factories in 
Roumania, as well as industrial and 
financial establishments of the Cen- 

THE NEWS — 

of 
been trans- 

_. ferred from the Engineer Corps and 
. appointed temporary ‘captain fn the 

Irish 

a 
century a respected resident of Kent 
County, passed away at the home of 

of Montreal, 

warfare. 

BOMB VENICE 
AND GORIZIA 

Austrian Air Squadrons At- 
tack Italian Positions. 

Good Gains Made by Ally in 
Upper Bovi. 

Rome Cable.——An Austrian naval 

Venice Monday night without doing 

issued here to-day. On Sunday anl 
Monday nights Austrian 
bombs on Gorizia and three other 
towns in that vicinity. Three per- 
sons were killed in Gorizia and the 
roof of the Church of St. John was 
damaged. The statement says: 

“During Sunday evening hostile air: 

yesterday evening on Lucinico, Sdrau- 
sina and Gorizia. Three dead and 
some wounded are reported in Goriz- 
ja. The rof of the Church of St. 
John there was damaker seriously. 

“A seaplane squadron during Mon- 
day night dropped twenty bombs 
on Venice without doing any dam- 
age.” a : 

Several commanding positions of 
the Austrians on Punta del Forane, at 
the head of the Rio Felizon valley in 
the upper Bovi, were captured Satur- 
day night by detachments of Italian 
infantry , says the Italian official 
statement issued to-day. Violent. 
nee counter-attacks were repul- 
sed. ; ; , 
Tuesday’s War Office 

‘Tread; 
“The usual artillery activity took 

Place on the Trentino front. The 
enemy artillery fire was especially 
intense against our positions on 
Mount Civaron, in the Sugana Valley, 

statement 

“At the head of the Rio Felizon 
Valley, in the upper Bovi, during the 
night of Saturday detachments of in- 
fantry, Alpini and volunteers, sauc- 
ceeded by a daring surprise attack in 
capturing several commanding posi- 
tions on the Punta del Forane. A 
violent enemy counter-attack was de- 
cisively repulsed, a company being 
annihilated by our fire. 

"In the upper But and upver Chiar- 
70 Vallevs enemy artillery shelled se- 
veral villages. killing three wounded 
soldiers in a field hospital in addition 
to a few ciytlfang. Our artillery re- 
niied by shelling some billets in the 
Koschaceat! Valley, where destructive 
fires were observed, 

“On the middle Isonzo and on the 
Carso there was only 
artillery activity, Our batterfeg de- 
stroyed a captive enemy balloon near 
Sela Selo.” 

HONORS FRANCE. 

New York is Celebrating |w 
Lafayette Day. 

the French national emblem, in cejo- 
+) Eration of Lafayette Day, commemor- 

ating the 169th anniversary of the 
birth of the distinguished Frenchman 
who came to the aid cf the American 
colonies in thelr struggle for inde. 
pendence, The occasion was an adaj. 
tional significance to the French rag}. 
dents of the city and the SYM Path izerg 
with thelr cause in the present con. 
flict, as to-day also is the second anny. 
versary of the battle of the Marno, 

though not 
whee 

plunged 
| 

Police Magistrate Welr, of Kitchen- er, deferred sentence in the case of 
» WhO Was charged 
Sum of $1,500 from 

: frauduleat The accused made ful! resti- | Berlin 

Natural, Gas Com- 
pany, which supplies various places in 

sending out warn- ings to its customers that supply is 
d they must not ox- | have 

t to be able to heat their homes altogether w nee 
Austrian re-}t fh natural gas this win 

tirement along the Moldava River, in 
South-eastern Bukowina, is reported 
from Geveva. A Zurich despatch says 
the Roumanians occupied 7,000 square 
miles of Hungary in the first week of 

German Socialists are circulating an 
the 

Germans are slowly starving, blaming 
Government for starting the war, 

accusing speculators of cdrnering food 
to 

W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Im- 
igration, who has returned from his 

annual visit to the Western Provinces, 
thinks that the crop will average well, 

advance in}although conditions vary not only as 
as well as} between provinces, but in each pro- 
ent-Gyorgy, 

Church and the City Council at the 

any damage, says an oficial statement | cast of Lemberg) our tro 

Jeraft dropped bombs on Mariano and | tured a total of 45 

intermittent | Prince of Bavaria, 

New York Report.—The tricolor of sug 

sands of citizens wear’ buttons bearing | Exce 

and the other opposite 

CROSS DVINA 
An Advance in Force is Ex- 

pected at Once, 

on 

London Cable.—The past 24 hours 

brought success to Russian arms 

from the Dvina River at the north to 

the Carpathian heights, which torm 

the ramparts of ‘Transylvania, 

The most marked advance was in 

the south centre of the long line, 

where for days General Brusiloff's 

armies have been hewing a path to- 

ward Lemberg. Yo-night the Impcrtant 
railroad centre of tlalicz is under 
Rtussian fire, and in flames, and an- 
ncuncement of its evaciatioa'is mo- 
mantarily expected. 
Already Berlin nas admitted with. 

drawal to new positions beyond the 
Dniester, north of Halicz. In addition 

to holding under their artillery fire 

Admits 

North of Halic 

been | the city of Halicz, the Russians have 
the Hydro-Blec- 

tric Commission in the motion to be 
launched at Osgoode Hall to set aside 
the writ secured at Welland a week 

seized the railway lines reaching the 

Semikovitz and Alodni¥!, 
Halicz has played un important part 

in Teuton communications, tying as it 
does 60 miles goutheast of Lemberg, 
on the trunk line to Stanislau and 
Kolemea. both of which are now in 
Russian hands. It is elso xt the june- 
tion of the Dniester and Gnita Lipa 

them by Mayor] Rivers. 
An Austrian War Office statement 

to-night tells of a retirement from 'the 
heights of the Carpathians west of 
Clatoplicza “to parry a threatening 
encircling movement.’ Otherwise, 
faye the statement, the situation is 
unchanged. 
The crossing of the Dyina, which 

appears to have bean made by small 
detachments, {s riainly significant 
because such movements during this 
campaign have preceded Russian 
advances in force. 

RUSSIAN REPORT. 
Petrograd Cable.—Thursday’s War 

Office repert reads: 
“In the region south of Riga an 

enemy aeroplane, brought down by 
our fire, fell within tha German lines. 

“North of Dyvinsk our advanced 
pusts, after having crossed to the 
western bank of the Dvina, drove the 
enemy from his trenches and captured 
a portion of his pusition. Our aero- 
planes suocessfully bombarded the 
railway station and Baranoyicni. 

“In the directions of Braezany (25 
miles north of Halicz) and of Halicz 
the righting is continuing jn our favor. 
The gallant troops of Gen. Tchorbat- 
cheff, having driven the enemy out of 
a series of fortified positions and 
having advanced westward :n their 
pursuit, reached the River Naraiuvka, 
a tributary of the Gnita Lipa, which 

aeroplane squadron dropped bombs on } they crossed at some points. 
“Ir the region of Halicz (69 miles 

8 Oocupied 
\ the railway line from Hadez to Semi- 

aircraft | kevitze and to Wodniki. ‘Thay are 
bombarding with heavy and light 
artillery the town of Haliez, in which 
tho enemy is still stubbornly helding 
cut. The town is now in flames us a 
result of our bombardment. 

“In this region yesterday was cap- 
} officers and 5,600 

men, including 22 German officers 
and about 3,000 men, and 5 Turkish 
officers and 685 men. The capturcer of 
suns and materials are helng counted. 

“In the wooded Carpathians our 
edvance continues. 

“Caucasus front: Turkish forces on 
the Huphrates, west of Erzingan, were 
repelled. In the region of Oxnot. we 
are advancing. driving the Turks from 
mountain positions.” 

VIEWS FIGHT 
ON THE SOMME 
FROM HUN LINE 

oN rs Mount Cauriol, in the Fiemme Press Man Tells Vivid Story 

of Two Days of Desper- 
ate Battle. 

HIS GRAVE ERROR 
— 

Cablee Two Weeks Ago Bri- 
tish Offensive Was 

Spent, 

(By Wm. Bayard Hale.) 

Army Headquarters of the Crown 

on the Somme, 

Cable, by courier to Berlin, Cable.— 

and cable via Amsterdam, Cable. 

To-day and yesterday have been the 

greatest days of the Battle of the 

Somme and probably the history of 

ar on earth, 
Yesterday the general commanding 

an army corps was go interested in 
the fate of the correspondent as to 

gest that | go no further than a 
rtain observation tree on the edge 

of the battle. To-day escaping His 
llency’s solicitude by a 40-mile 

motor ride to the north, I succeeded 
in getting to the firing line, It has, 
therefore, been my fortune to be an 
observer on the front of the two most 
critical days, Perhaps in all history 

warring men have never staged a 
more wonderful spectavle. As I write 

to-night I have in mind two views of 

the battle scene from points which I 
can deseribe no more definitely than 
to say that one is opposite the French 

the British 

")me with the rising and falling note of 

offensive, 

of battle 
I viewed the whole stretch 
line from Voviere, to 

Biaches, Ilyom a point relatively re 
mote | watched the 80-mile Mnée ip 
conflagration the most fatal that ever 
flamed, ‘To-day I have had a much 
hearer view of the seven despernta 
miles between Thiepyal and Delvilise 
Wood. 

FOUGHT ON BARTH AND IN sky. 

Naturally many f@atures can never 
be forgotten; some cannot be de- 
seribed, A busy German battery on 

my left was delivering messages of 
death over the ridges that screened it. 
Occasionally an enemy shell tore its 

Bhrieking path through the air above 

the whistle of a runaway locomotive, 

coming up, passing and disappearing 

in its mad career. To the right and 
more constantly straight ahead flash- 
ed the fire of the Dnglish. Three cap- 
tive balloons watched on high and 
telegraphed to earth the story of what 
they gaw, and from firat to last an 
even dozen aeroplanes skirmished, 
fought and manoeuvred in the sky 
amidst the bouquet of shrapnel tbat 
bloomed about them. 
There was a hill a little to the east 

that lifted itself in special sadness, 
fan and wasted. 

On the sides and summit still stood 
the outlines of trees, but every branch 
had been stripped bare by the hail 
of shrapnel. On that hill, silhouetted 
against the yellow fumes of battle, the 
blasted figure of Bethany stood mul- 
tiplied five thousand times. Yet that 
Was a happy hill, In front of that 
no tree nor shrub any longer lifted 
its head. And over all swept mis- 
Siles of death, seeking their victims. 

Of what went on beneath that cur- 
tain of fire, I knew, of course, noth- 
ing, except that a few weary Ger- 
mans and two English prisoners, 
dragged from the Delville Wood, told 
me, and which are too piteous and 
gruesome to put on the wire, and 
what I guessed from the gcore of 
moaring fellows and the few silent 
dying or dead, who passed on their 
way back to the field lazarette. I 
cannot tell of the scores of individual 
homicides, of the gases, hand gre- 
nades, thrusts of bayonets, curses and 
ecreams, because I know only of 
these things at second hand and be- 
cause the ejaculatory narratives of 
the half-dazed, wounded anq scared 
prisoners whom I stopped and ques- 
tioned were beyond belief in their 
testimony of the bitterness of the 
struggle, 
A month ago we talked of the front 

line trenches, To-day there are no 
trenches, The ground has been 
ploughed, harrowed and kneaded. Not 
that I have been there to sea. Ged 
helping me, I will never go nearer 
than I wag to-day. But all about are 
plenty of men just out of the inferno. 
More than a fortnight ago I cabled 
that the English offensive had spent 
{tself. No greater mistake could have 
been made. Prophesy is poor business 
for a reporter. Whether it has now, 
after the desperate effort of the last 
two days, spent itself, no one on this 
side of the line knows, But everyone 
believes he knows that whether it has 
spent itself, or is still to be spent, it 
is in vain, 

KAISER SEES 
TROOPS FAL 

Hun Leader Watches French 
Advance On Somme 

And His Own Men Fail to 
Regain Ground. 

Lendon Cable-——Nwgs 
here from Paris to-night that Emper- 
or William is viewing in person the 
terrible struggle on the Somme, He 
has geen the French advance to with- 
in two-thirds of a mile of Combles 
and the German communications im- 
perilled by Gen, Michelos’ drive, which 
resulted in the capture of two and 
a half miles of the railroad from Roye 
to Peronne. 

jieartened by the Hmperor’s pres- 
ence, fresh German troops have 
thrown their weight into the struggle 
in tremendous counter-blows, which, 
however, have failed to win back for 
them any of the lost ground, accord- 
ing to French official reports. 

“This battle,’ the Kaiser is report- 
ed to have said, “is vitally important. 
You Must spare no effort to hold off 
the enemy and die at your posts ra- 
ther than yield.” t 

At the same time the Emperor pro- 
mised to send strong reinforcements 
to Gen, Von Buelow, who has replaced 
Gen. von Gallwity. The latter has 
been transferred further north to com- 
mand the army facing Arras. Von 
Buelow led the left wing of von 
Hindenburg’s Russian drive, and is 
one of the new chief of staff's first 

appointments. . 
“In fulfilment of the Kaiser's or- 

derg fresh troops have been concen- 
trated in large force for the defence 
of Combles. where the battle is rag- 
ing at the highest pitch of fury. Other 
reinforcements were drafted south of 
the Somme with the obviect of disen- 
gaging Chaulnes, Gen. von Heringen, 
who still commands the Germans from 
the Aisne to Champagne, had to sup- 

ply these fresh divisions. 
Gen. Joffre has thus achieved the 

enormously important result of fore- 
ing the Germans to weaken their 
lines at various points of the western 
front in order to meet the great 
Somme and Verdun drives. and since 
this is one of the cardinal aims of 
the whole allied strategy, the battle 
may be expected to flame up this 
month on the thinned section of the 
German lines, That is why, from his 
headquarters at St, Quentin, von Bue- 
low is employing all available reservy- 
es in the defence of Chaulnes, Follow- 
ing operations with the commander is 
Prince Eitel Friedrich. 

OE OO 

Silas fled before his {rate wife, and, 
seeking the first shelter that present- 
ed itself, crept under the bed, from 
whence, after a short time, he peered 
cautiously out, Seeing his wife stand- 
ing mear by with an up-raised broom, 
ha shouted: 'Mirandy, I think it’s 
nbout time eomebody wae boss In this 
house.”—The Christian Herald, 
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THE CONTROL 
~ “OF PRISON 

Inspector Makes Reply to 
Recent Criticisms, 

C 

8 

i 
Moral Suasion Plan a Fail- 

ure, He Says. 

O!tawa, Report.—An 
worded reply to recent 
of Canadian prison 

emphatically 

criticisms, 

Mauagement, is 
contained in the annual report of In- spectors of Peaitentartes 5 > uet issue by the Justice Department. ” 

t 

ie from the pen of lnspecto rb r 
Dlewart, 

ther 
“In the admin‘stration of justice,” 

saya the report, “it is apparent that 
prisone are intended to be a continu- 

of carrying out the sentences im- 

posed for the protecticn of gociety, 
and incidentally to afford facilities for 
the reclamotion of law-breakers. 
Some of our advisers insist that pr{- 
son officials should assume regpongi- 

bility for the creation and develop- 
ment of a conscience in every prigon- 
er. They seem to think a prisoner’s 
coascience js something tangible, 
Which can be gently massaged With 

special privileges and immunities, lub- 
ricated with tobacco juice, and inflat- 
ed with the gaseous advice and plati- 
tudes of officials who are not primar- 
ily selected on account of their qual- 
ifications as evangelists. 

“A conscience thus developed will 
be of little service to the man after 
he has passed the gate of the prison 
and face the stern realities of life. 
Men with artificially developed char- 
acters are the material of which re- 
cidivists are made. Self-conetituted 
reformers flippantly repeat the irrele- 
vant and meaningless statement that 
‘prisoners should be treated as men, 
and not as beasts, and immediatley 
ingist that they be treated as chil- 
ren .and oot as men. Convicts in our 
penitentiarles are treated as men. but 
Puerile and kindergarten methods are 
avoided as dangerous to society and a 
caricature of penal administration. 
“Some of our critics nave boldly as- 

serted that our Canadian penitentiar- 
ies are ‘schools of crime.’ The asser- 
tion, whether made in ignorance or 
malice, is easily refuted by fects and 
figures that cannot be controverted. 
Of the 2.004 convicts in our custody on 
April Ist last, but 16 per cent. were 
ever before in amy Canadian peniten- 
tlary. ‘ school of crime’ that produc- 
®s 84 per cent. of failures can hardly 
be designated a echool.” 

Mr. Stewart then points out that in 
one of the older States of the Union 
where moral suasion methods, which 
have been urged for adoption in Can- 
ada, have been im practice for more 
than a decade; of those under g6en- 
tence for crimes, 57.6 per cent. were 
“repeaters,” with an average of more 
than sever convictions. 

“If we adopt the suggested system,” 
Says Mr. Stewart, “we will no doubt 
obtain like results. Those who as- 
6ume to 6olve the criminal problem 
by observing one angle only, would 
obtein more accurate results if they 
Were to 6tudy the other angle. Let 
them interview the thousands of in- 
nocent victims who are obliged to suf- 
fer the hell of poverty, for life, as a 
result of the fraudulent actions of 
men they trusted with their savings, 
invested in good faith, in  certa‘n 
chartered banks and industries. Let 
the mask those sufferers whether, in 
their opinion, the ‘gentlemanly’ con- 
victs who are serving a few years for 
the offence are likely to become great- 
er criminals if obliged to work at 
manual labor, or if they are likely to 
be degraded if required to comply 
With the sanitary regulations regard- 
ing hair cutting that is necessary in. 
an institution of mixed population. 
Let them enquire of the judges, whe- 
ther in imposing the sentence, they 
meant whet they said and intended 
that society should be protected by a 
term of hard labor that would teach 
the offender that the way of the 
tranegressor {6 hard, or whether it 
was intended should be ignoréd and 
the offenders coddled, pampered, brib- 
ed with special privileges and immun- 
ities, entertained and amused, to meet 
the views of irrespcmsible enthus- 

BRITISH GAIN 
IN EAST ARICA 

Two More German Ports 

Have Surrendered. 

Threat of Bombardment 
Brought Capitulation. 

wa Kivinje and Kilwa Kisiwani, 

and 175 miles south ot Dar-es-Salaam, 
have surrendered to the British under 
threat of a bombardment, according 
to an official statement issued to- 
night giving details of the recent sur- 
render of Dar-es-Salaam. The state- 

lent says: 
ata Aah of the 8rd of September 
a naval attack by British forces in 
whalers, in conjunction with a heavy 
bombardment of enemy positions 
north of the town from the direction 
of Bagamojo, was followed by »land- 
ings at Konduchi and in Msase6 
Bay, The enemy evacuated Danses 
Salaam, Which ‘vas occupied by com-— 

en arr ee 

— 

bined naval and military forces; the 
British colors being hoisted full 
honors, The town, except fo 1@ por- 

tions ggeupied by the German troops, 
Was ally undamaged, : 

“On the 7th British navalforces and 
marines, with landing pafties, occu- 
pied the porte of Kilwa K¥inje and 
Kilwa Kisiwani, which — dered 
under threat of a naval | bombard- 
ment. one atthe ome wi 

: . i. 
a. 

gates Address Gathering, 

representing 

iugmen, which is now in 

Lirmingtam., 

Detroit, President of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street 
Railway 

presented the standpoint of the United 
States 

and peace congress on the conuciusion 
The reply | Of the war. 

asked only for a call to be sent out 
to the workers of the nations. ‘They 
a not say they would not participate 
vuless 

ation of the courts, for the purpose | allies w 

German ast Afr.ca. respectively 150 | on 

ik Pasty 
kish corp 

Spee ——ae 

TRADES CONGRESS. 

anadian and WU. 8. Dele- 

Jirmingham, England, Cable-—Dele- 

from Canada and the Uxited 

lates this morning addressed the 

ty elghth Trades Union Congress, 

2,000,000 work- 
session in 

D. Mahon, of 

sf os 

nearly 

William 

and ~§ Klectric 
Employees and a delegate 

o the Congress of the A. F, of L, 

regarding the proposed labor 

He said: 
“The United States labor leaders 

both the Germans and their 
ere present.” 

Delegate James Simpson, a Cana- 
dian, declared that Canada bas ac 
cepted the proposition, and he regret- 
ted the attitude of rejection of the 
workers of the mother country. 

Mr. Simpson also declared that 
Britain should not send goods to Can- 
ada until they were paid the same 
Tate of wages as prevailed there. 
Canada ought to ba protected from 
Eritish sweated goods. Simpsen’s 
speech was heartily cheered. 

Tho congress gave an enthusiastic 
reception to the declaration that 
Workers in the United States generally fympathized with the cause of the 
Entente Allies because they thought it 
represented right and Mberty. 

At the business session the con- 
gress first adopted a resolution pro- 
testing against compulsory scrvice. — 
Then another resolntion wag adopted ; Gemanding that the clergy should not # 
be exempted from military service. 434 

7 

VANDALS DID =~ 
NOT SUCCEED 

Fome Cable——A late statement 
Given out to-night states that in the ~~ 
mew raid on Veniee an Austrian sea- _ 
plane dropped a bomb which felydir- 
ectly in front of the historic St. Mark’s 
Cathedral. Another narrowly missed 
the Britannia Hospital’ It is pointed — 
out that this is the second time that 
St. Mark’s has narrowly escaped des- 
truction. ae 
The statsmen* says that no one WES) -s 

Killed or woundec, and that mo dam- 
Ze cf moment was. done by the 

bombs. ard wopR.. © onal 

SUBWAY TRANSIT 
AX 
at 

+ 

LA 

NOT CRIPPLE 
Py! ¥ : oa 

New York Elevated Lines — 
Also Kept to Time. _ 

Be . a ve 
Surface Lines Alone Suffer- 

ed From Strike. 
2 oie 

New York Report——The © 
railway strike intended to cripple 
transit facilities of the city resulted 
as follows, in its first 24 hours: 

1, So far as the sub 9h eae D- 
cerned, there were more trains — 
ever in the history of the 
ground system, The trips were made 
in better time, The total number of 

passengers carried was the largest ay en 
record. - yi es 

2.. The elevate railway lines main- 
tained their echedules throughout the ~~ 
day. Traffic was substantially — a r2 
creased. There was some confusion % rt 
because of the over-crowding. = = 

3. The surface lines of the New 

York Railways Company, which is ae 
controlled by the same officers Who  ~ 
run the elevated and subway systems, 
were badly demoralized. In some 

casea service wes entirely suspended, — if 
General Manager Hedley stated that — 4 
the service was twenty-five per cent. x 

f normal.” ay ba.) 5%, 

‘ 4, President Shonts and General & 
Manager Hedley said the backbone of 
the strike was broken. They freely 
predicted that its end was only 7h, oy 
matter of hours. © he 

# 

President Shonts to-night said @ 
total of 1,150 men had quit their 
pests on the subway and elevateh 
lines. Of a total of 11,700 employees, 
9,977 have signed the individual work- aS 
ing agreement contract. =. 
“phe best evidence that those — 

egreements were and are satisfactory — 
to the men is the fact that, aftertwo = 

monthe of, agare ive p Shwe :s “ay 

the union, and dn spi 
threats practica 
had signed the 
his contract. It is important 
public know that our service 

London Cable,-——The p in | regular men. 
?. 

Only four | 
the Wh terboro 

struck,” 

D VING TURK! 
> 

Grand Duke Winning Des. __ 

pite Fierge Resistance, 
¥ 

. 

ww 

P ¢ 

A, 
‘i é 

; lal 
ndon, Cable. Petrogra 

chronicling the. 5 frations © ' 
easus fron rts the repuls 
tempted Ott offensive in 
Armenia, W of EF , ator 
left bank of the River Euphrates, 
Stubborn fighting in the reg a ¢ 

nott is recorded, and the offi 
that. despite resistance of a d 
character the Turks are belr 
outeof thelr strongly fortified 
osittons, and all counter-attac 

fh repulsed by the Russians. 
urkish prisoners captured | 

Pat ents in the Ognott. 
that the Ottoman troops have sv : 

~* ev 

ed or ser 
wounded, ani the commander of t 
Turkish dlyijon Was woundes 

* 
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Salinity aiciaedileata 
eon cea 700 Mr. and Mra. W. Heath» ofbthe lat- FR ANKFORD | Farm for Sale For Sal | ns ee 

. le ane | euthh * / ‘ | ale 
SINE | ter part of the week at Toront? ©x DI. 7 | Consisting of 180 acres comprising tote | LY AKM 1H) ner ' : » Mi Rthel Martin and Eva Brond- thon Mire, Willand Welbourn and son of | 13 and 14, con. 4, Rawdon Lwsirge ff Lae ia ps, all work Jaud. heat } 

= as yo Na : als | Messrs, George Thompeen, Mell Fit Potorboro are yisititg Mr. and Mrs, Gi] house, good barn is ith st: er farny m the count ’ 4 worth epee the Week ene the guest UF ° ~ " t the met | < foundation ¢ 1 drive , p nd ow buseinent | | a 
Mies Loli Browl worth of Mador gerald, Wesley Thompson spen Meal sald r iY . i Vaal I ‘it i ; MPNe, good Wuildifige all a= Anh Brow > ) We ie ly ny . , ce nilba ; writer stnbies Vo Nes Vi ' Fil) ‘ ae 4 Mr, Win, Waller, wife and timily spent week at the exhibit ms oe al iid Mrs. Geo a) a Be 0G rood pig pen no hen'houad, ull in first rf Mirick house, 7 tniles from S : {Co 1 Mi : R 

. . - ait ‘ . A -” li 4 wore a ’ 7 : wment ' oO : uk v4 W mit ' tb ; se ille “1 ‘ : ~ 
Bis law the guests of Mre Dan Surles of ge Mis \l Fite : wi Le aha) eae pk | | Potter 1 nb oe cldee conrition; alee “algaation in. good Vern; arranged if desired, | ynopsis o a ining egulations Minto ) Thompson aeo spenmk ft : ul Othe oOronto exh ' | farming loealit Convenient to church ‘ Citie Ww . : 

1 nnd Nir Milton Seward and hibition, } My Dr. Malone an | mother Mrs. Geo, beh ‘ biobory fret acl Thi Yedthay ‘hs Pub h Ley Nena Ae ald, Ae Doms tou n Manitre. 
me 8 sme " : : siting ¢ ele iroed home : war ‘on $ Ons Street. Bullavilio | eeatchewan and Alberta, the Yukon Terrl- dunuhter, alko Mr, and Mrs. hance | Mr. Frank Tanner is visiting at the) Ojarke have return h watt 7 cant Ha Iron SOHO Zood sugar bust M eet, Belleville. | toy _ the North-West Tereltorles nia Ras Tucker wen Sunday visitors at Mr. ©. / Glenwood, Ivanhoe Bancroft, where they Have bet aa Lom pi nulae- ipply to oney to Loan | of the Provines of British Colunbia, may be M. Sine’s , Viv. J. Wilson bas commenced working lfor an few weeks J : , eye . ern aa bg ay sot) (ne year at an ain me . ** : . be VI « : i rit MUTUAL on 0 ‘| 4 nere No ore ‘ 
Mast JM Teddy Reel of Thurlow, spent) his cider mill Miss Mabel Sine o! Foronto 1s sth ~ oe ’ ‘ ' ‘ | it ee ~y 20/7) avrowe will t leased toons apelin’ plate 5 

2 i , i * t week with his aunt Ars. lof her brother and sister Mr. Gi. I R. Ty SEERAD For Sale ) tte aera OTRO Cantina be made “by the 
rw et = las » | . 4 ’ _—- ————— ty | , applicant in person tothe Awgentor enh. Loo . . ford and Ceeil Welbourn J x r Sub-Agent 

P.-E. Bureess. Misses Grace Ie rm - 11 SI : ; ofthe distriet in which the rights applied te fee : ; : i oronto honte 6 weeks old A ierecr a os : % appih ” : Fat: Catt on Ti ~ attended the exhibition at Poron Nd, for further ; are situated We are very sorry to report Miss Kthe | \ ‘ al oe oh fe ition apply tn. Mf 7 er In In atrveved territory the ; tet ‘ Murtin, ai the sick list, but hope for a HOARDS \ large crowd irom here ie sya ) “4 W S M ARTIN & SON 12 ! ie ie yt Bin, phon cribed by mC, ‘ar Mae oa ple wy recovery a s. Frank Williams, and Mr. | fairat Wooler on Werenescdiy alberto o tp AYR : : 9Olo, Stirling, i. HR, 4, sections, and in ulsurveyed territory the : sper) Peng very ‘s eusls ] Mi ants cal ; er N ‘7 | A ‘bt attend i Rell of Rochester N \ I J 3 - } applied for shall be stuked out by the hoplitens x | = — A few from this vicinity attended the and Mrs. Herb David, : orthport atten Mr. Isnac Bello ‘ Piyteset 2 ‘1 Insurance of all kinds Faris for sale $B Soe aon 2 | himnnals. j b é . 1" cas os TD ’ ro i > J. ities / TP - tiv at Marmora on Tuesday. ed the Toronto exhibition, visiting his mother av D t f tt ll f lend \ Yee of Sereno Cts ete Companied by « 
. olds e cf . , ro yy oO not rge 4) \ yr your calendar, = lich w “ Tre ny the rig oy Mr. sand Mrs. T. A. MeMutlen and Mr. ‘Totten W ilhiams, | Consecon, |} M,. Bell, | Se eA Tania wibit resi ake : ; : , l appli 4 for are not avaliable. : Sir Nap Pe bang x 
a hter visited at Fuller on Suncay. spending a few clays with friends and re- Rey. Charles Lohne i $ IG, rel rd $7 ie a) alling for you ih rovaiiy shail- be paid on the merchantable * 
a PER = is spending a few | latives here. led his awed mone fun hires Office South Side of Mill Street. comet of the mine at the rate of five cents per PRN PP. lk. Burgess .is La he eer Oa : veg Ee for a few dave onan Maa YR y Weta: >» | | ‘Dw eueehahe days with his daughter Mrs. Will Snider Mrs. Potter and BauEe ” rae ies ee | Mrs. Charles Smith and daugh- Phones: Ofice 7B t sResldence Nov2 T 1 tr! he Agent Ae Capon Perens ahiall turates y 

G any alieville. are visiting her sister, ire. Mr and SEPSs gen ae , ‘ |} In all countries. Ask ; S| ht bee Orn rewiris aecounting for | ae ivini tended aera eeres l tor Jessie also Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Ros TOR'S A DVISER, Which will tr lV EN | ana ay the royalty thoeaulable coal mined 
. - one - s , Cc t - > vali wes : i“ 7 , Tom os '- : A number irom this. vivity: Ae ava a hear Mrs. J. P. l'attended the Robinson-Smith wedding at | MARION & MARIO Slee, Mghts are noe ainw, yen “ tse coal mining : ’ veting at Ivanhoe on Sunday, We are pleased to hear Mrs. Wednesday | ‘ N, atiould be fr perated, such returns the calnp mieeling a eed ee ine ‘oving nicely under the care Madoe on edness 2 364 University St., Montréal, The i ‘i rtilahed at least once a year. Mr. and Mrs, Clande Tucker spent Haig Is IMprov ny ftor her operation, Rev. Mr. ©.-G. Williams and daughter one t fase Will include the coal mining rights + res " ~\s - of Dr. Star, Toronto, after her ¢ } bs OV. svat iio Gideon . t- e e ea heal JUL the lessen may be rinitted to pur- : Sunday at C. M. Sine’s. ’ ‘He, Northport is the quest of | Dolly are in town renewing old aequain | | chase, whatever available surface right may be * 

~ Quite a numberattended the Hornerite ates a Riau (zi . | ances again. . at the rate Of $10.00 ene working of the mine “" » .) 4 yee =. | . P 4 . ¢ . : ; . > wD * J -meeings at Ivanhoe. Mes. Fran $ Hector Whitton spent Mr. and Mrs. H, Johnson and Mr. and Manufacturer of BRE E DER OG Pe fou information application ahonid be a . er es . ; . a : ant a 3 ade y Sarnvatien “4 | Pre E. J. Liddle of 155th visited his , Mr. and h ha xe of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. | Mrs. Wm. Tripp motored to the camp fiterior, Gite ee ue Department of the ‘% 
sister Mrs. Thos Andrews _ last ee Sunday at the hou . | meeting at Ivanhoe on Sunday. Single and Double™ Harness I Li OF ‘Dominion Lanidgtne Uae reas i, 

oa dike? © Spin Jizh school | Parks. nT es ild f neure your Live Stock, Stallio: é d Ae isanother of Stirling High § Mrs. Elwood Moynes and children of » Stallions, ang 7. . 

has chosen the better part and Mrs. Eliza Hoard, boys who : oe Boat a a ioe. 

answered the call of duty. Let us see} her daughter, Mrs. David nea 7 

sg low : 1 Mrs. S. Holden, Carmel, spent | more follow. : Mr. and Mrs. Clee eben Oban: 

" * Sunday with Mr, and irs, Un 

bers. 

Madoe, is visiting | 
Stirling spent Sunday with friends in 
town. 

Mr. Wm. Gallagher returned home on 
Saturday after being in Toronto for a 

Call and see our line of 

SPRING BROOK Mrs. Wallace Hoard spent Saturday in 

j 
ickfor sileville. 

" ‘ery glad to hear Mr. Bickford | Bel 
ee? 

7 Boeing io health 
. Ghurch will be held next Sunday at 

= ed le Sat ay for 7.30 p.o, 

% ctl ri UC Oe ea Misses Ora Haig and Alexandra se MISE. , LISS PSAP Seay 2 eee ¢ eT Re 

F, a Miss Jennie Cooney spent Sunday with oe. a few days of last week in Belle 

her parents Mr, and Mrs. B. Cooney. ville, 

x : i spowd at recep- ' There wee Tuite a crowd at the i p 

tion held on Thursday evening, Sept. f 

* in honor of Rey. and Mrs. W. P. Wood- 

ger. 

~— 

Advertise in the LEADER to get best 

results for.your money. 

‘y 
Elliott’ 

a 

pre: 
{| Sweaters... 

| 
_____ Ladies’ All-wool Sweaters in plain greys, slate, 

cardinal, maroon and white. 
a > Silk and Wool Sweaters in fancy patterns. All 
_ silk sweaters in pale blue, yellow, gold, old rose, 

faney checks and combination colors, with silk, 
Bemmetem Prices from....-.....0.....f.....000- 

_§ _ Men’s, Boys’ and Youths Sweaters in endless 
‘@ variety of patterns and combination colors, from 

; + ae a acta aw 0 Bceeraiisbiacg. r crnarcg haealey $1.50 to $8.00 

Ladies’ Dress Goods Dept. 
_ Here foresight and early buying have saved the situa- 
_ tion and outside of some of the largest city stores, we 

‘are carrying the largest and best assorted stock of 
- @ Dress Goods to be found anywhere. Over 400 pieces 

_ to choose from, in Wool Voiles, Silk Voiles, Lustre, 
_ Wool Serges, Cashmere, Silk Warp Henrietta, Wool 

m Gaberdine, Wool Zenith, Sabastol, Wool Repp, Woal 
, 7 Rosetta, Santoy, Broadcloth, Box Cloth, Wool Aus- 

Ms trian Salin, Melon Cloth, Wool Endora, Panama 
| Cloth, Reselda Crepe, &c., prices ranging in these 

if ROMA: 5 254 5-c0. BREN SPR abn ells own ergs? oieesnsee' 50c to $1.75 
‘ 

Silks! Silks! 
§ . Crown Dutchess, the name of which alone satis. 

Went 78 the customer as to quality and reliability, 
ae | Worthy of ion, colors, Black, White, Brown, 

is 

ae: Bus vy ant en, prices........ $1.50 and $1.60 per yd. 

a ES , a kK raw silks natural shades, Habitau silks 
A in Black 

ts 
We 
z in de 

and White, Japan silks inall cologs. 

! Laces ! 
carry a large line of fancy Laces, beautiful 

alo ‘ va . - . ~ eae fe Many with gilt and silver shadings. Very 
: Uitable for collars and trimmings, prices range from 

=: yaa eee 10c. to 1,25 per yd. 

a ake 

> Mart ere 

ga ere 5 oe NG Pies Made up of rich heavy silk, 
A@ichted with cee Howing ends, you will be en ed with yourself to. buy one of these ties. only 

ae Be a ., ie 50c, each. 
_ § Carpets and Floor Voverings... 

: . We have aXniinister and t¢ 
d i variety of colors and patterns in all} size 2 Ais. it ; 

* ee Imported panese Matting 
Rugs and Linolkum in all widwhis, 

4; @ 

ae jj 

apedi&y Rue 
¥ 

8 in large i 

~ obtainable. 
€ 

, d 2 

¢ "4 fl * 
- pes 
=> 

4 4 

US, Gon goleumn 
5 ; 

Stair (i NA Slay et We Mi oie cer pet. > 

number of weeks, 

TWO HAMMOCKS 
Rawdon Circuit 

Sept. 17th, Wellman’s 10.30. — 8S. 

rally with special programme Bethel 
Mt. Pleasant 7.30. 
meets Saturday 16th at 3 p.m. 

S. F. Dixon, Pastor 

S. 

2 

PHONE 38 

s F 

Several pretty patterns in Kimona cloth to 
choose from, dainty in design and colorings from 

20 to A0c, per yard. 

Hand Bags! 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, all sizes from.........50e. up 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. — 
Our winter stock of Coats are now beginning to 

arrive and thy certainly comprise some beautiful 
garments in Cheviots, English mixtures, Plaids and 
Heather in-all the new shades, the styles are in full 
sweep, pleated and belted designs, all beautiful tailor- 
ed coats from reliable makers, exceptional values, 
prices ranging from $10 to $20. ee er | 

Suits! Suits ! 
Have you seen our Fall Suits priced at from 

$15 to $30 
We have a variety in Whipeords and Serges, 

plain tailored, pleated, rippled and braided, particul- 
arly good styles and excellent values. 

OP, 640d 0 8 6.6.4 O/0'R Op 'D 6,6 6 0 Odie 6 8.8) b'e 2.0 <\0\9 ew dle ails wld. ei 5le le elelh ia dibteta 

Furs... 

It is absolutely certain that furs will not be ob- 
tainable again this year at the prices you can buy 
them at now. 

Our néw stock is very complete in natural wolf 
sets, black wolf sets, Hudson seal sets with Ermine 
trimmings, Thibet and lamb sets with barrel or Pil- 
low muffs. 

Rat Coats beautifully satin lined, full furred, 
a coat any lady should be proud of, prices ranging 
PON ys ae sn Garter cane toe chs he ee $45 to $85 

Prints, Shirtings, Ginghams and Flannelette,. a 
very big assortment and at practically old prices, in- 
spect our stock in these lines before buying. 

Caps... 
We have just.opened up a large line of Fall and 

Winter Caps which comprise the very latest patterns 
and styles, if you want the nobby style see our selec- 

tion, prices from 50c. to $1.25 Peon ees ee hese ees ee eeetaosessses 

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Farm Produce 

Je ; 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

Why risk the lives o 
Stoc 
Foal when a policy in the 

will 

as to rates write or apply to 

Parsonaye Board | S11 Kinds Plow Points 

and 

current rates. 

all Announcement 
q By placing orders many months in advance and also securing all the samples of the Monarch Knitting Company’s 4 
samples, we are in a position to show you the Finest array of Ladies’ and Men’s Sweater Coats, that it has : 
a ever been the privilege of the people of Stirling and surrounding country to see. 

an 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

W. W.CORY P 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

“A publication of thia ad- 
~--DIT82 

in foal Mares. 
. | , N.B.—y ? 

f your high-bred vertisement Will ee 
k, or the life of a valuable Mare and Pepaid for, 

General Animals Insurance Co. 
of Canada 

protect them. 
For Sale 

rmation | ¥Ar“—100 acres, 
harric, all work | 
all. good’ hui 

desired, 7; 

For full nfo 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 
piles from Belleville. 

CHas. W. Suir 
Health Insurance Companies at ee 

Money to Loan 

Linens... 
We were very fortunate in securing an import 

order of Linens and to-day can give you some yery 
choice selections at reasonable prices, the same ap- 

--plies to towelling and towels, 

7 ———_~  . 
* aarerws tem pn eee 3 sali = | Orr AAA a : 

-Men’s Wear Dept... 
Never before have we had the showing in Men’s 

Boys’ and Children’s suits that we are showing now 
in plain Tweeds, Fancy checks and stripes, blue and . 
black Serges, all stylish and well tailored; prices from 
Saat aN SL 2 wots Etats don olan cr see dee tyr rae Oe 

Do not forget the fact that we are sole selling. 
agents here for Hobberlin’s very special measured 
suits, absolutely guaranteed as to fit and style or no 
sale. ) ; 

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Telescopes and Trunks, 
always in stock. 

Men’s Underwear... 
We have certainly been fortunate in securing 

many standard lines of Underwear, among them the 
celebrated brand of Stanfields, the name is enough 
to guarantee the wearer that he will get satisfaction 
by buying a suit of Stanfields Unshrinkable Under- 
wear. 

: ‘ 

Crockery and China... 
Special mention should be made of this depart- 

ment, as we have certainly taken great pains to 
eather together a great variety of Dinner Sets, Tea 
Sets, Toilet Sets, fancy Cups and Saucers, Cheese 
Dishes, Butter Tubs and Cake Plates, Hand _paint- 
ed and gold tracings in Bon bon dishes, Hairreceivers, 
Pin Trays, Spoon Trays, Pepper and salt Cellers, 
Mustards and whipped cream bowls. 

. . . I ee 

Men’s Raincoats in plain colors, also English 

Cravanette cloth in plain, dark grey and checks very 

neatly tailored, prices range from.,...-.. .. $3.50 to $15 

Boot and Shoe Dept... 
Knowing the advances that have and are taking 

place in leather, we have been gradually stocking up 

in Boots and Shoes, and to-day are carrying amuch _ 

larger stock than ever before, and we feel are F a 

position to make it worth your while to call and in- 

- 

spect our stock. | 

- . “ o> as ua 

Window shades and draperies, also Curtain Rods. 

and Poles. . 

Groceries... 
Always fresh, clean and prices 1 rht, 

Bring your butter and eges here an bring us. 7 * 

bd all the good stuf? "0 

*quare hundred, no 
anda, basement barns, 

Idings. Terms arranged if 

Yeomans Street, Belleville, 

\ 

a 
4 ate = 

\ Gi ae 
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> 

ook & Fox | 
The Store of Quality 

|Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
DEPARTMENT 

ql anh ———— FEATURING ———_- 

| Northway Garments Exclusively 
[See cut] 

HIS Coat is up-to-the- 
minute in every re- 

spect. The style is very 
attractive with velvet col- 
lar, cape and cuffs trim- 
med with velvet, fancy 
cut front, and back 
gathered at waist with 
velvet piped belt, finish- 
ed with large buttons. 
Well lined, extra quality 
brown wool chey iot. This 
coat is a Real Special., a 
guaranteed Northway 
ony,” Price }..)..:. $16.50 
This is only one of many 
dozen coats of equally as 
good yalue.. We never 
had a larger eaowine and 
the values cannot be sur- 

garment is strictly guaranteed. 

is 

5 Seaver E very § 
a 

i 
; 

4 
cis 

he | TT DEPARTMENT 

, i} j All that is mew and up to Fashions latest standard, will be found 

peeen Suits in strictly latest styles and best quality 
materials. | Prices lowest possible. 

in our Fall display of Ladies’ Millinery. We can supply you 
7 | with anything you require, no matter how exacting your demands 

y H are. Originality and individuality is our motto. 

Z Lowest Prices! Latest Creations ! 

yy 4 Expert Workmanship and Sacstacear Guaranteed 
PERE EP Renee emake ORE RRR ee CERO a ER OSS RS aman ee ens ene se Hem E EEE EEE win Sade e sb bseewens eure sess Sunaeeettuaessuuseesssese 

= an SILKS... —_...SILKS 
y i) TAFFETA SILKS. — 
a As for Spring Season, taffeta silks are greatly indemand. We 

/ Shave secured two specially good lines for this season, which will 
- i give you the best satisfaction obtainable in this class of silk. 

ee 3 4 ASURETY, non-tearable taffeta, 36 inches wide..,.... Pr ice $2 yd. 
i . 1 OUR SPECIAL 40 inches wide, rich black, price.....:... $1.75 yd. 

| DUCHEss MESSALINE. 
iH For those who prefer a rich lustrous silk, that does not wrinkle or 
‘ 1 ‘eut, and guaranteed to give customer absolute satisfaction. We 

‘recommend these Duchess silks. 
H ©. Full 86 inches wide, extra heavy quality, in black, navy, Bur- 

4 i gundy, peach and new blue shades. Excellent draping and ‘pleat- 
MW ing Pomites eApeditleo? iin / = ge $1.50 yd. 

1} 

1+ HABUTAI SILKS. 
The best wash silk manufactured. wearing qualities unsurpassed. 
Full 36 inches wide. We have this silk in black, white, all 
staple shades, and the latest tints, including, Flesh. Maise, Melon, 
Pink-and NileWareen. Special..<..... o>: $1.00 yard. 

STAPLE DEPT. 
Our values in this department are mone y savers, every one of 
them. Ask to see our Bleached and Fac tory Cottons, Sheetings, 
Tickings, Cretonnes, Art Sateens, Curtain Mate rials, Flannels and 
Flannelettes, Towelings, Shirtings, Table Linens, Prints and 
Ginghams. We guarantee them the best value offered to-day. 
We invite inepection and comparison, 

> 4ay, 
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COOK An» 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

_ Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

UNION 
BANK 

en 

D4 

When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt inerease, so will 
your expenses—and many find OF CANADA 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
_—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
“{s the place to keep it. 

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest onit, 

Sa: STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Le, Branch also at Spring Brook. 

Prize Winners at Sidney Tp. 
Rural School Fall Fair 

Class | 5 ee mee 

a—I Burton Bunnett 4, 
8 Alton Sine 20, 

bel Burton Bunnett 4, 2 Donald 
Downey 20, 38 Howard Dafoe 12, 4 Alton 
Sine 20, 

Class 2--Barley 

Sec. a—Claude Dafoe 10, 2 
10. 

See. b—Roy Pope 12, 2 Claude Dafoe 
10, 3 Earl Dafoe 10, 4 Lorne Green 17. 

Class 3--Mangels 

10, 2 
»> 
ame | 

See. 2 Howard 
Dafoe 

sec. 

Earl Dafoe 

Vernon Bush Annie 
Abbott 22, 838 Edith Abbott 

Sec, b-—1] Carman Carr 4, 2 

Bush 10, 3 Vivian Armstrong 17, 

Sec, a—| 

Vernon 
4 Ken- 

' 

neth Massey 13. 

Class 4--Ensilage Corn 

Sec. a—Ralph Ketheson 18, 2 Glencoe 
Hubble 2 Bayside. 

Sec. b—1 Keith Bush 10, 2 Stanley 
Brown 2 B., 3 Ralph Ketcheson 13, 4| 
Harold Sullivan 17. 

Class V--Sweet Corn 
a—l Wava Wallace 22. 

Sec. b—Wava Wallace 22, 2 Ormel 
Sec. 

Chesebro 2 B., 3 Roy Wallace 17, 4 
Johnnie Heagle 2 B. 

Class 6--Potatoes 
Sec. a—1 George Burkitt 10, 2 Bruce 

Beatty 12, 3 Russell Seeley 13. 

Sec. b—1 Lottie Brown 2 B., 2 Sidmer 
Thrasher 12, 3,Muriel Thrasher7, 4 Er- 
nest Hamblin 20. 

Class 7--Carrots 

Sec. a—1 Marjorie Beatty 12, 2 Gladys 
Holden 12, 3 Fleeda Hubble 12. 

Sec, b—1 Vera Ray 7, 2 Harold Thrash- 
er 7, 3 Gladys Holden 12, 4 Vernon 
Holden 22 

Class 8--Parsnips 

Sec. a—l Leo Mulvihill 10, 
Sharpe 17. 

Sec. b—1 Leo Mulvihill 10, 

2 Wesley 

2 Ernest 
) Carr 5, 3 Edgar Ray 7,4 Wesley Sharpe 
me 

Class 9--Onions 

Sec. a—1 Lena Mulvihill 10, 2 Whit- 
ney Armstong 22. 

Sec, b—1 Lena Mulvihill 10, 2 Hazel 
Carr 5, 

Class 10--Beets 

See. a—1l Claude Rose 17, 2 Perey 
Marshall 20, 3 Viola Dafoe 12. 

Sec. b—1 Claude Rose 17 , 2 Lee Grills 
4, 3 Vera McMullen 4, 4 % Viola Shaw 4. 

Class | 1--Asters 

~ Sec. a—l Carman Carr 5, 2 Gladys 
Holden 12, 3 Hazel Carr 5, 

See. b—1 Gladys Holden 12. 

Class |2--Sweet Peas 
Sec. a—Magdalene Lloyd 28, 2 Florence 

Hearns 17, 3 Helena Hinchcliffe pes 

Sec. b—1 Florence Hearns 17, 2 Retta 
Carlisle 22, 3 Annie Abbott 22, 4 Vera 
Ray 7. 

Class | 3--Poultry 

See. a—l George McIntosh 19, 2 Clay- 
ton Eggleton 7, 3 Isabel Park 19, 4 Easter 
Richardson 19. 

Sec. b—l Helen’ Hinchcliffe 13, 2 
Faster Richardson 19, 3 Edward Wilson 

19, 4 George McIntosh 19. 

Sec. c—1 Tom Parr 10, 2 Maud Sharpe 
23, 3 Edward Wilson 19, 4 Vera Dafoe 10. 

Class 14--Live Stock 

Sec. a—1 Kent Massey 13. 
Sec. b—1 Vernon Bush 10. 
Sec. c—1 Ralph Ketcheson 18, 2 Geo. 

Tucker 23, 3 Russel Seeley 13, 4 Frank 
Tucker 23. 

Class 15--Weeds 

Sec. a—1 Eythel Armstrong 22, 2 Robt. 
Gilbert 2, Avondale. 

Class |6--Insects 

Sec. a—l Hazel Smith 22, 2 Ernést 
Carr 5. 

Sec. b—1 Retta Carlisle 22. 

Class | 7--Domestic Science 

Sec. a—1 Retta Carlisle 22, 2 Martha 
Jenedict 28, 8 Hazel Smith 29, 4 Magdal- 

ene Lloyd 23. 

Sec. b—1 Florenae McCready 2 
Hazel Smith 22, 3 
Violet Winsor 22. 

Sec. c—1 Eythel Armstrong 22, 2 
nest Hamblin 20, 

A. 2 
Retta Carlisle 22 22, 4 

23, 3 Laura Cassidy 13, 4 

Class 18--Art 
Sec. a—1 Lena Sharpe 2 A., 

McCready 2 A., 3 Kythel 
4 Clayton Eggleton 7. 

Sec. b—1 Marion Frappy 19, 2 Gerald 
Pine 2,3 Myrtle Brown 22, 4 
McCready 2 A., 

Class 19--Manual Training 
Sec. a—1 Alton Sine 20, 2 Bruce Nelson 

2 Florence 
») Armstrong 22 

Sec.—| ( reorge 

9a Tucker 23. 

| Public Speaking 

Ketcheson 18, 2 Geo, 

1 Wd, Gascoyne 7, Whitney Armstrong 
| 22 

School Parade 

1, No. 19, River Valley, Jos, Fy ippy, 

| Teacher. 

Z, No. 22, Glen Ross, Miss Knapp, 

Teacher, 

8, No. 7, Gilbert’s, Misa KE, Stewart 

‘Teaeher, 

oe ir- | 

Sec. d—1 Myrtle wee 22, 2 Edward | 
Wilson 19, 3 Elsie Steele 5. 

Sec. e—1 Annie Fisher ¥ 2 Mavdalene 

Lloyd 23, 3 Nellie Finkle 2, 4 Retta Car- 
lisle 72 

Sec. f—1 Elsie Steele 5, 2 Pearl Tucker 

Hazel Pearson 

_ | the rations 

Florence | 

A 

a) 
Mouth Organ Contest 

1°G. Hamblin 20. 2 S. Brown 2 
Bayside. 3 E. Hamblin 20. 4 Wava 
Wallace 22. 5 Clayton Eggleton 7. 

Donations to Sidney Rural School 
Fall Fair Fund 

Sidney Tp. Council ................ $20 00 
S282 NOw2Q0 Ae avdiretates tev eirenks ose 3 00 
River Valley W.D nicer durcteseon 5 00 
Bayside Women’ Institute...... .. 5 00 
Chatterton Ws Wises mete once, veyee 3 00 
Wallbridge: Wace rae eer. nk 4 00 
Sale of Eggs to Pupils............... 11 93 

- HO 

Special Features of Stirling Fair 
A special feature at Stirling Fair, Sept. 

26th. will be a practical demonstration 

of the use of the Machine Gun as in 

actual warfare. Special Drill and course 

of physical training, Bavonet fighting 

and Bayonet charges by the Machine 
Gun section of OUROWN BATTALION 
155th C. &. F., under direction of Lieuts. 
A. McGie and W. P. Allan. Reduced 
Fare on Railways. Concert in the even- 
ing. Plan of hall at Morton’s Drug store. 

Tuos. MonrGomeEry, J. L. ASHLEy, 

Pres. Sec.-Treaa. 
: 

@ 

Autumn Millinery 
OPENING 

MISS D. CALDWELL 
We cordially invite you to be present at our Autumn 

Openings, when we will have on Display the 
Newest styles for the Season. : : ‘ 4 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 19th, 20th 

> 

Letter to Mrs. 
\ the Front. 

France, Aug. 4th, 716 

SEPTE MBER 24, “1916 

His Maisety KING GEORGE in Praise 

of his Troops, November Ist, 1915 

On leaving the Front the King issued to 

his Troops a Special Order of the Day, 

of which this is part :— 

“I have decorated many of you. 
But had I decorated all who deserve 
recognition for conspicuous valour, 
there would have been no limit, 

for the whole Army is illustrious.” 

| 

_| passed away suddenly on Saturday, Sept. 

| 20th, 

Coulter from 

Mrs. R. P. Courrer, 

Dear Madam :—Many thanks for your, 

| kindness in sending me the parcel, every- 

thing is very useful especially the socks, 

we use so many of them. J put on a 

| pair and give the other to my mate we 

always share up our parcels in fact every- 

body does, and yours came in so handy | 

| as there was a big scrap on last night it 

went in our favor, I was lucky. again, 

never got a seratch I was not in a real 

dangerous place, as long as no shells hit 

But l had to go 

and the 

where I was. and get 

air seemed full of 

bullets. 

Will you please thank all the good 

people of the Red Cross Soeiety for their 

many kindnesses to me since I have come 

I heard your son was in the 

to 

to France, 
mm 

‘army, I hope he may be returned safe 

you again, 

So thanking vou again, | will close 

lwith best regards to your husband and 

chtldren, | remain, 
| 

Your obedient servant, 

} J. A, OSBORNE, 

23088, Int. | L. Corp. a; A, Osborne, Sect, 

| Oe 

The Leader, $1 a year 

Payable in advance 

> ay ¥ 
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“ONE DOL LAR PER YEAR 

MEDICAL 

|DR. A L. WELLMAN, Physician and | 
Surgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of 
University of Toronto. Tate House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western How 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 

| SPRINGBROOK, - 
ame 

ONTARIO — 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
Dentist Stirling 
Honor Graduate Toronto University. 

| Licentiate of Royal C lege of Dental 
) Surgeons. a 

. Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. ‘a 
Hours 9-5 Phone 37 : 

Evenings by Sp pours <4 

Rew coi fe oe 

G. G. THRASHER ie 
| Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, — 

C & onvey ancer, c. oa 
Private and Company m monies ed Joan. rs 

Cae in W. S. Martin J Block, ” Mills 

| STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

( Signed ) 

GEORGE, R.I. 
~ 

i 
> 

aia, 

PORTER & CARNEW _ 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notley 

‘ Public, Ete. a 
Obituary BELLEVILLE, ONT, 

MRS. ROBT, VANALLEN Offices—Robertson Block, East Front St. 

Mrs. Robt. Vanallen, aged 62 years, - 

J. F. Wits, K.C. M. Waiear. 

WILLS & WRIGHT | 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notice 

15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTAI ee 10 

9th, of heart failure, at the home of her 

daughter, Mrs. Robt. Reid, Oak River, 

Manitoba. ; 

Mrs. Vanallen, whose maiden name 

was Isabelle Baker, was born on March 

1854, in the Tp. of Huntingdon, 

where she resided until her marriage to 

Norman Phillips, thence removing with 

her husband to Limerick Tp. 

About 28 years ago they moved to 
West Huntingdon. Mr. Phillips prede- 

ceased her 10 years ago. In 1900 she 

married Robt. Vanallen of Thurlow Tp, 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete 

Money to Loan. ire = 

Solicitors for :—The Bank of Mon! a 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

who passed away about 10 months ago, The Town of Deseronto. <a 
She then moved to Stirling to live with ; 
har gondhes BAiipa: he W. B. Northrup, K.C. _R. D. Pontom 

‘W. N. Ponton, K. C. ‘ ~) 
? In seligion she was a member of the 

Methodist church. The remains were 
brought to her son’s home, on Thursday 
night where service was conducted eon 4 
Friday at 1 p. m., by Rev. A. J. Terrill, / 
Interment in Reid cemetery, Thurlow. 
The late Mrs. Vanallen is survived by 

three children, Joseph and Luther Phil- 
lips of Stirling, and Mrs. Robt. Reid, 
Oak River, Manitoba. 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is prepa 

to conduct sales phe 
@) Reasonable Rates, — 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F.D. 2° 

) A tn be SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty 
Terms Moderate (* 

Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, onr. : 

LUMB E R . 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar _ 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 7 
Shingles Ete. 2. 

ae 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
9 Phone 61 STIRLING, ONT 

DR. CALDWEEE sam 
DENTIST 

OF BELLEVILLE a 
In Stirling on Monday of each week ; , 

! 
: 

OFFICE OVER UNION BANK ~ 

‘ANKOFMONIREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 — e eZ 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

H. V. MEREDITH, Esa., President 

R. B. Angos, Esa. E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, = 
D. Forbes Angusy H, R. Drummond, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D. General Manager, 

Capital Paid up « $16,000,000. 
Rest - ~ 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits e 1,321,193. 

Total Assets (Ap!. 1916) 390,421,701, 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

may be opened at any branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, Deposits of $1.00 and upwards 

received, on which interest is allowed. 
-— WF. 

MEAD orrice.t 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Sti ling Bran ch. 
——_—* 4 
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ARTEA LiL) 

REMEMBER! The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child's blood! Zam- 
Buk ispurely herbal, No pois- 
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c, Box at All Draggists and Stores, 
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LEST WE *ORGET! 

Germany was peaceful for forty 

years, but this war has given us all a 

‘taste for war, 
Who knows, perhaps as a conse- 

quence of present events, we Germans 

may like to wage war oftener than 

before, even if we do not wage a per- 

menent war against the rulers of the 

-! seas? 
‘ Germany has smelt the scent of war, 

‘and has taken a liking to it.—-Herr 

Steinmannbuecher. 

satisfactory shoulc 

and should be 

wood. 
pins may 
placed at 
the scallops 
one wishes to clean, and unless they 

happen to match exactly the size of 

the scallops it is not possible to dry 

the scallops in good shape. Stretchers 

a 

downward, 

patterned edge of lace 

always be dried at the top 

frame, 
the stretcher 
quires some care. 
to take the edges 

the frame | 
ed, so that tl 
the delicate m 
are almost sure ¢t 

broken, 

of 

after they are dry 

“A curtain stretcher to be entirely 

i have movable pins 

made of well seasoned 

Stretchers having stationary 

the pins 

intervals which will match 
in the particular curtains 

or may not have 

which have movable pins can be per- 

fectly adjusted to either large or small 

——_-.~4—-o——————- 

a —___.-e————_ } 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
ye ————— 

x HOMEMADE BREAD. 
® —OO 

How to Make the Staff of Life 

ay: —_o—__. 
= Break two cakes of yeast into 4 | scallops.” . ; 
_ eupful of water at blood temperature. 

Put a tablespoonful of sugar on the 

yeast to stimutate its quick growth. 

While this soaks, warm two cupfuls 

+ of milk with a cupful of water. This, 

-_ with the water over the yeast, makes” 
a quart of wetting sufficient 

loaves. 

in the middle of the flour, in 
ae ne put 

‘the liquid and the yeast upon the 
‘flour and mix with the hands, work- 

liquid in the middle of the mass. 

for future use. If the flour is granu- 

ten mnutes, covered with a warm} fo 
bowl, that the flour may properly ab- | se 

sorb the moisture. If the flour is 
mot granular this wait is not neces- 

Now shape the dough without 
“kneading, lay the ball in a buttered 
howl and butter the surface of the 
dough to keep it soft. Cover and let 
t double in a warm place, an hour 

to an hour and a half. If you wish 
still further to hurry it let the bowl 
{2 warm water and place a smaller 
bowl of warm’ water on the lid of the 
args bowl containing the dough. 
Wher doubled shape 

. teh baking pans for the second ris- 
ing and bake when again light. This 
recipe is excellent for use when one 

ce 

i, 

ccl 

have bread in a hurry. 
ee dough may be made into crusty 

ee nie 

Every Stiff Joint Limbered, 
Ste 

an 

That Old Family Remedy, “Nerviline” 

_ is Guaranteed for the Worst Cases. 
x , x °¢ 

gla 

i raw 

_ CURES NEURALGIA, She 
‘yf esr As ; LUMBAGO, 

5% Rheumatism to-day is unnecessary. 
4 ‘It is so well understood and so readily | of 

of o 

BACKACHE, 

an 

ft old chronics being treed of their | ful 

Reale ‘= AT: tan speak confidently of the Ner- 
_ Viline treatment, for the simple reason 
se slat it cured me,” writes Albert B. 

_ Cornelius, from Kingston. , 
_ imagine how stiff aud lame and sore I 
was. Nights at a time I couldn't sleep | Jet 
well. I followed the Nerviline Girec- 

fons carefully—ha‘ it rubbed into the 
‘sere regions four 
_ Gay, Every rubbing inelp2d to 
Sera eee The swelling went down, I 

_ g0t a fair measure of relief ina week, 
we geese. Baleares Tablets 
a th my meals. ey increasel m 
as appetite and spirits, purified my blood 
and toned | ip my system generally. 
i ae ae aay bh man could 

e—In_~perfect good health. I v 

A large fam size bottle of Nervi- 
Iine cos $ only 50c., or the trial size | cu 

r., o nd is useful in a hundred ills in| wj 
hether it's toothache, 

headache, neuralgia, 
r a cold, 

3 

ba 

Adily as it will cure rheuma- 
amily use nothing equvata 

‘ 

» 

* ee ale | 
How to Make Home Laundryin © Really Eftecure 

any women,” says an ex k that the proper way to maint ¢ rein on a stretcher is to first fas- en down each of the four corners and _ Men to stretch the edges ‘into shape ‘by pulling from the corners. er ‘his is entirely a mistake, an eur- nS mounted in this way are almost to have the mesh broken or torn Meigah) a cabs if the pattern d allope = Pg wa ply edges dry to look 

dn mounting a face curtain 
era etcher, one should always agin © _ the middle point of the long border 

Paentce Slip this over the pin at the 
> 

entre on the top edge of the frame; 
. then, working from the centre, first 
= {to the right and then to the left, slip 
___ | the suc@@ssive scallops over pins until 
the entife long border edge is attach- 

+ ed to the pins on the upper bar of the 

ow hanging with! 
patterned edgh falling loosely 

- we : Vr CAR, te 

¥ 

_ ing the flour from the outside into the | Irritating 
hoarseness, coughing and hacking are 

_ Make a stiff dough and lift the ball| cured, For a permanent cure for Ca- 

out, putting away any remaining flour | tarrh, nothing 

0] Get it to-day, 
t™ lar let the dough lie on the board for] ous substitutes meant to 

ing two months’ 
small size, 50 cents; 

if —— “Aiheumatism Cured | moist and delicious bread. 
English Brown Bread—Dissolve half 

a cake of yeast in two cups of water, 
and make a sponge with two cups of 

ful of butter, 

Generous cup of flour. 

Soft a ao cake, 
ayers, with a filling of whipped cre 
makes a delicious ibaeeetio a zh 
Gingerbread— Cream together one 

LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES USELESS 
ONLY RELIEVE---NEVER CURE 

They go direct to the stomach, have 
for four { very little affect on the linings of the 

nose and throat, and entirely fail to 

Im a large mixing bowl put several] cure, Only by cleansing the air pass- 

sieves of flour and make a depression | ages by relieving the inflammation 

which | and killing the germs is cure possible. 

a level tablespoonful of salt and | No combination of antiseptics is s0 

a heaping tablespoonful of lard. Pour } successful as Catarrhozone, In breath- 

n ing it, you send the richest pine bal- 
sams right to the seat of the heat 

out, phlegm is cleared 

equals 

r genuine Catarrhozone. All dealers 
ll Catarrhozone, large size, contain- 

treatment, costs $1; 
sample size, 25 

nts. , 

MOLASSES GOODIES 
ooo 

As Made Successfully by Our 
Forebears. 

The following recipes for molasses 

quickly into} breads and cakes are well tried, and 

ne down from the time of the 

i grandmothers with certificates of char- 

Half of | #cter: 
Beston Brown Bread—To one cup 
jasses, add one teaspoonfil of scda, 

one of salt, two and one-half cups of 
milk, one cup of flour, one cup of 
rye flour and two cups ot indian meal. 

am three hours. This makes a 

ham flour. Add one tablespoonful 
of molasses, one of lard, and one tea- 

— SS spoenful of salt. Stir in two cups of 
flour, and knead slightly. Mako in 

smell! lonyes in a moderate oven for 
hour. 

Rye Bread—Dissolve one-half cake 
yeast in a cup of milk, which has 

able that every day we have reports} been scalded and cooled. To one cup- 
of hot water add two tablesnoon- 

fuls of lard, two of molasses and one 
of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one 
cup of flour. Pour tn the yeast, beat 

* ; weil, and let rise until light. Add rye 
You can’t | meal until stiff enough to knead, After 

kneading well form into loaves and 
rise again and bake in a moderate 

oven. 
Soft Molasses Cake—To on 

or five times every | molasses, add one yasttodatul es: 
reduce | and two of cream of tartar, with one 

Well beaten egg, a half cup of inilkk, 
oue tablespoonful of ginger, one tes- 

Beat well and 
ke for one-half hour. 

baked in two 

r of sugar and one-half eup of butter 
th a pinch of salt. Dlasotva three- 

quarters of a teaspoonful of £0da in lame} two 1 = 
Nerviiine will cure] ade SE eepoontals| of molasses, and to sugar with a half cun of milk 

and a scant teaspoonful of ginger. Mix 

Wysi; OF THE: : 

How embarrassing it is to have pim- 
DPles and blackheads break out on the 
face, and particularly just when one 
is trying to look the best. 

You will find a friend in Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, for it ‘not only cures pim- 
ples and blackheads, bat also makes 
the skin soft, smooth and attractive. 

In n score of ways Dr. Chase's 
Ointment proves useful in every home 
ais a treatment for eczema, salt rheum, 
barbers’ itch, ringworm and all forms 
of itching skin disease. 

"Fg dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
ie Ltd., Toronto. Sample box fzeo 
3 you mention this paper. 

The noxt step {a to attach 

emphasized is that the long border or 

curtains should 
the 

Removine the curtains from 
re- 

One should not try 

from the pins until 

1as been sufficiently loosen- 

1ore Will be no strain on 

esh; otherwise threads 

o be strained and 

Catarrhozone. 
but beware of danger- 

deceive you 

jits original meaning, 

the bottom end of the d@urtain to the 
frame pins This usually has the 
same border as the long, patterned 

edge, In fastening it to the stretcher a, . 

work downward from ono of the top = 3 in Wea =f 

corners until you nave all the pat i 1 Ae a! Para cr ON 

terned edge attached to the = pins wy : a ie = fey —_ fp 

“Now notice how many [Inches on the - 

top bar of the frame are covered by 7 : 

the long border edge and how many ; a6 = 

inches at the side and then adjust the 3 E 

remaining two slides of the frame to 3 

correspond exactly in the number of 

inches. Fasten the other short edge = is 

of the curtain, which will be the top MADE IN CANADA 

edge when hung, and lastly fasten tho 

other long edge to the frame pins, 
“The last edge may have to be puck- 

ered a little to make it fit over the 
ping, but the puckering will not show 
when the curtains are dry, and, what 

{is more to the point, the edge will not 

pull down after it Is dry. 

“One other thing that should be 

well with two cups of flour, and bake 
in a groased tin a moderate oven. 
Ginger Snaps—Boil two cups of mo- 

lasses and add one tablespoonful of 
soda, one cup of lard, one tabiespoon- 

tul of ginger, one teaspoonful each of 
cinnamon ad cloves. When cool stir 

{nm enough fiour to makes a stiff batter. 

Roll out very thin and bake in a hot 
oven, 

Ginger Drops—One large tcaspcon- 
ful of soda dissolved in two-thirds of 
a cup of molasses. Add one beaten 
ese, one cup of brown sugar, one 

tablespoonful of ginger, pinch of salt, 

and one-half cup of cold water. Mix 
with flour to a stiff batter, and drop 
by teaspoonfuls on greased pan, Bake 
in moderate oven. 
Cheap Fruit Cake—This may be 

made in a loaf or in umall cakes. One 
cup of butter, one cup of sugar, one 
cup of molasses, 9ne cup of milk, one 

cup of raisins, one cup of currants, one 
well-beaten egg, three teaspoonfuls of 
spices, and four cups of flour with a 
teaspoonful of salt. Dissolve *he soda 
{un the molasses and sift the frult in 
the flour. One-half of this recipe will 
auswer for a small family. 

—___—__ +o > 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 
——_ a ————___—- 

Try These Short Cuts. 
There are all sorts of short cuts for | 

sewing on the market. The endless 

task of working buttonholes may be 

eliminated by using the worked but- 

tonholes, which may be purchased by 

suitable for the little folks’ underwear. 

They come worked in fine lawn for 
shirt waists and the little girl’s dress- 
es. The trying task of sewing on 
hooks and eyes is not now necessary, 

when they can be bought by the yard 
ready to be stitched into place. In 
making a fitted lining it is well to 
sew on these fastenings before it is 
fitted jn order to secure a good fit. 
If the spacings between the hooks is 
too wide in some piaces where there 
is a strain it does not take long to 
sew a few on at these points. If, how- 
ever, you do sew on hooks and eyes 
‘you will find it much less difficult to 
keep the thread from showing through 
on the right side if you will slip a 
piece of whalebons inio the hem. If 
the hem is too wide for a whalebone 
cut a heavy piece of cardboard the 
proper width and slip that m. 

—_——_—_ 2» - -»>— ——— 

SELECT MEDICINE 
CAREFULLY 

Purgatives are dangerous. They 
gripe, causing burning pains and make 
the constipated condition worse. 
Physicians say the most ideal laxa- 
tive is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- 
drake and Butternut; they are ex- 
ceedingly mild, composed only of 
health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to 
the bowels; strengthen the stomach 
and purify the blood. For constipa- 
tion, sick headache, biliousness and 
disordered digestion no medicine on 
earth makes such remarkable cures 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Try a 25c 
box yourself. ; 

“IRON RATIONS” AT THE FRONT. 

A New Zealand soldier, writing ao 

a lady in Glasgow, says: It is im- 

possible for you to know the satis- 

faction it gives us men to know that 

the people at home are now giving us 

tons of munitions thousands of 

shells, more guns, more stores, and 

better rations. It makes one feel com- 
fortable inside when Fritz is bom- 
barding to Imow that we can give 
him as many “iron rations’ as he 
gives us; and we give it to him, too. } 
lt would make your heart glad _ to 

hear our guns rumbling and roaring 
sometimes, making up to Fritz what 

we owed him long ago. 
oe 

ORIGIN OF THE PENNY. 

The “maiden name’ of the penny 

was “denarius,” and the English pen- 

ny is‘a survival of the Roman rule in 

the British isles. Like the coin which 

preceded it in Rome, it has been de- 

based in value until its name has lost 

The first de- 

narius was minted in Rome about 268 | 

B. C. and wag the principal silver coin 

of both the republic and the empire. 
Itat first weigshen sevnty-two grains 
troy and was as nearly pure silver as 
durability would permit. It bore on 

one side the helmeted head of Roma 
and the mark X and on the other side | 

the images of Castor and Pollux.Later | 
these twin gods were replaced by the | 
head of the Roman emperors. By 216 | 
A. D. the coin had deteriorated in 
value until it was fully 40 per cent. 

silver, The X, which signified the 
value of ten asses, had wholly lost its 

meaning. Diocletian finished the deg- 

radation of the denarius by applying 

the name to a small silver coin. In 

England the largest ailver coin was } 

called denariug at a time when the; 

Mnglish florin was called a gold 

penny. 
———- oo 

At registration.--Where 

born? Maiden—Nebraska, 
What part? Maiden—All of 
ccurse,—Agawam, 

were vou ;} 
Clerk— | 
meé, of 

me Wau. : i 

THE STANDARD AND FAVORITE BRAND. 
CONTAINS NO ALUM 

TRIAL OF A DEAD MAN. 

high consta- Bourbon, 

ble of France, died in conquering 

Rome, which his leaderless soldiers 

straightway sacked. flor this crime 

it Was necessary to find a scapegoat, 

so “on July 26, 1527, in the presence 

of King Francis I, on his seat of 

justice, assisted by the peers of 
Irrance and the assembled chambers, 
Jean de Surie, first usher of the 
court, called Charles de Bourbon 
three times—at ths bar of the parlia- 
ment, at the marble table and at the 
marble steps—and then reported that 
the said De Bourbon had not appear- 

Charles de 

ed. ‘The sentence was drawn up, then 
solemnly read. The connetable de 
Feance, dead, was condemned, his 
zoods returned to the crown, and the 
door of his palace by the Louvre was 
painted yellow.’”’ 

_ LSD 

Minard’s Liniment Co, Limited. 

Gentlemen,—In July, 1915, I was 
thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was oblig- 
ed to use a crutch for 14 months. In 
September, 1906, Mr. Wm. Outridge, of 
Lachute, urged me to try MINARD’'S 
LINIMENT, which I did with the most 
satisfactory results and to-day I am as 
Well as ever in my life. 

Yours sincerely, 
i sia | his 
pee {| MATTHEW x BAINES. 
apical be at ’ mark. 

AN INGENIOUS SNARE. 
. : 

Uncanny Insect Trap With Which 
the Pitcher Plant is Armed. 

No trapper ever invented a snare 

for his prey more ingenious or a trap 

that ever had a higher percentage of 

“catches” than the pitcher plant, for 

few insects ever escape from the 

clutches of this horticultural meat 

eater. He catches them, holds them, 

drowns them, and finally eats them. 

And while he’s doing it he smiles 
so innocently and prettily that you 
would imagine him one of the quiet- 
est and most peaceable flowers of the 
woods. 

His leaves are his insect traps. They 
are a greenish purple and hold to- 
gether like a cornucopia, with a half 
closed lid covering the top. The in- 
ner walls of this “pitcler’’ are lined 
with hairs, which point downward 
and are covered with a sweet, sticky 
fluid. 

This fluid is regular 
the bees and flies. The insect enters 
the half closed door of the pitcher, 
tastes the honey and begins to explor 
the interior. As he crawis forward 
the hairs bend with him and give 
him free passage. But when he tries 
to return he finds that these hairs 
are veritable barbed wire entangle- 
ments to keep him a prisoner. 
The insect tries to fly out, and the 

curve at the top of the pitcher bars 
his way. He dodges this way and 
that, bewildered, until he tumbles in 
a little well at the bottom of the pit- 
cher, where he drowns.—Exchange. 

“candy” for 

Peaches 
are the most valued 

treasure on the pre- 

serve shelf. 

amtic 
Sugar 

Pure cane sugar very 

“FINE” granulation is 

best for all preserving. 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

“TheAll-PurposeSugar” 

Send us a rod ball trade-mark for a 
FREE book of Preserving Labels 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bldg. Montreal 63 

or 

highly recommenda 

’mMooth surface, which is fresher than 

1 glass shelves. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING 
Pecan y does not cure children of ( wetting. There ig a constitutional cause for this trouble. Mrg. M Sum mers, Box W 8, Windsor ‘Ont will send free to any mother her succ - fi Fr home treatment, with ful] instruct ce: Send no money, but write her to-d y Mf your children trouble you {pn this al Don’t blame the child. The ohare are it can’t help it. Thig troatniate also cures adults and aged peopl 
troubled with urine difficulties by aKy 
or night. 

—_——_ar—_—___ 

DAYLIGHT SAVING AND GAs 
CONSUMPT. 

For some time past the officials of 
the Glasgow Gas Department have 
been engaged on an estimate as to the 
effect of the Daylight Saving Act on 
the amount of gas consumed for do- 
mestic and public lighting. After al- 
lowinz for varlous factors which bear 
on the situation, the figure works out 
at a saving of about 2% per cent. on 
what would have been consumed un- 
der normal conditions. On the other 
hand, it is pointed out that thia say- 
ing is easily counter-baJunced by the 
quantity of gas used in the day time 
by munition factories for power pur- 
poses, while the aggregate used in 
these establishments is mainly re- 
sponsible for the huge output for the 
year just closed. © 

eee 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

_-—_4.+o>___-____ 

Turtles and Tortoise. 
Turtle is a treat. 
Green turtle is delicious. 
Turtles thrive in warm regions, 
The best turtles como from the 

West Indies. 
The usual way to prepare turtle is 

by boiling it in the shell. 
In Brazil the cook roasts 

from the breast and lean parte. 
Turtle sausage is made from the 

stomach and other interior portions 
provide soup stock. 

In Eurbpe tortoise is frequently 
eaten, being fattened on bread and 
lettuce for table use. \ 
The French like the mud tortoise, as 

also do the Italians and Greeks, who 
cook its flesh and eggs. 
Green turtle does not get its name 

from the dark olive color of its shell, 
but from that of the fat, so much 
prized by epicures. 

steaks 

“Dost Thou Love 
| Pictures” ? 

--Taming of the Shrew 
‘In addition to our large stock of 

Antique Furniture, China and 
Glassware, we have a very choice 
collection of paintings of more 
than ordinary merit, which we are 

always pleased to show to lovers 
of art. When in Hamilton you will 
enjoy spending some of your time 
looking over our collection of 
Bric-a-Brac, Paintings and Antique 
Furniture. 

Robert Junor 
62 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont. 

The House for Gifts. 

* DUELS OVER TRIFLES. 

At One Time Almost Any Incident 
Was an Excuse for a Meeting, 

Duels at one time were fousht for 
the merest trifles. Colonel Mont- 

gomery was shot in a duel about a 

dog. Colonel Ramsay in one about 
a servant, Mr. Featherstone in one 

about a recruit. Sterne’s father in one 

about a goose, and another gentleman 

in one about a bottle cf anchovies. 

One officer was challenged for 

merely asking his opponent to pass 

him a goblet. Another was compell- 
ed to fight about a pinch of snuff. 

General Barry was challenged by a 

Captain Smith for declining wine at a 
dinner on a steamboat, although the 
general pleaded as an excuse that 
wine invariably made him sick, and 
Lieutenant Cowther lost his iife in a 
duel because he was refused admit- 
tance to a club of pigeon shooters. 

In 1777 a duel occurred in New 
York between Lieutenant Feather- 
stonhaugh, of the Seventy-fifth, and 
Captain McPherson, of the Forty- 
second British regiment,‘in regard to 
the manner of eating an ear of corn, 
one contending that the eating was 
from the cob and the other contend- 
ing that the grain should be cut oft 
from the cob before eating. Lieuten- 
ant Featherstonhaugh lost his right 
arm, the ball from his antagontists's 

pistol shattering the limb fearfully, so 

much so that it had to be amputated. 

Major Noah lost his life in 1827 at a 

the dueling ground at Hoboken in «a 
simple dispute about what was trumps 

in a game of cards.—London Chron- 

{cle. : 
/ 
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That Untidy Top Drawer. ISSUE NO). 09, 

Much is gained if, instead of p-eils “ep WANTED. 

linings or pads for the bureau eraw ; anne ~raare 

i ; ny’ : Je s 

ee Cee themne)vos BFS pegs Whee gees Hegre + Af uod fiw 
Mae unae vr 

: . 

Gainty and ready for the ree ptacles \ahed stitchers preferred We wleo eee 

article 
learuers, auy wrk wile g00G aaom pad 

, ved 
of plain sewing; g000 Weeer, ie a ufuc- 

lirst give the Ineide as many coats | tery conditions Ziramerinen Bh anulec” 

Of white Pert; Hye | turing Co,, LAd., Aberdeeu 5 cF 

Rees paint os are necessary to gl¥ stroots, Hamilton, Unt oa 

2 ear White tone, and then a coat of 
Pa —— 

White enamel, This gives 1 perfectly ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 

any Other lining « not becessary. Apply, 

ne @ could be, 
' 

| ee | lo. 
tive. warmers look neat and attrac- At. Catharines, Ontar oi 

: 1d when cleaning js desired a} — —— = 

Simple w dee B38 des 
- NEOUS. 

pap Wiping with a damp cloth pro- MISCELLA are 

The women 1 eens W ANTED—aIRLs ov BOOP EDUCK 
‘© Bome {dea could he c¢ , t to train for nurses. pply. 

¥ ~Ould he carried out un 4 aereerines, Ont, 
With M11 shelve Wellandra Hosnitel, rae eeetT Mite 
ers in the ves, cupboards and draw- | ——— 7 att asaeligBtl ~ | 

china ovis ohh | Whether for linen, LADIES WANTED. ‘ 

more wanton utensils, They are] pyo DO PLAIN AND LIGHT shw- 4 

arranged wit cared for’ than When ing at home, whole or op are ark ‘ 

cess 1 with other covers, Thig pro- | £000 pay; work sent any distance: § erie 
8 Makes & £00d sube , es paid Bend stamp for par _ ° 

substitute for the National Manufacturing Company, Mon- ‘ 
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- The word baffled now has a meaning 

entirely different from that applied 

to it 300 years ago. It is now uader- 
steed to mean thwarted, foiled or dis- 

appointed, but then it was applied to 

the process of degradation by which 
a knight wae disgraced. 
knight was one who had been pro- 
nounced guilty of conduct unbecom- 
ing one of his order and had accord- 
ingly been shorn of his plumes, 
sword was broken before his eyes, his 

| water. 7 

| one tablespoonful of lemoa juice, one 

| clean cold water. 

—— ee ———— el 

: s ex erience 

waitresses, Previow he Welland’ i 

Exrorlenced knitters and loop 

ers, also young ris to learn. 

Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

Co., LIMITED, 
HA*~TON, ONTARIO. 

Baffled. 

A baffled 

his 

knightly robe torn away, his spure 
cut off with a cleaver, and after being 
publicly chastised he was declared to 
be baffled. The word ie used in this 
6ense by Shakespeare and other writ- 
ers of that time. 

Cure 
No _ Guaranteed — 

More tie we OF Aaa 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, heali1g; 

Corns takes the ti. 
right out. No rem 

dy so quick, safe and sure as Pi't- 
tam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 
everywhere—25c per bottle. 

STAINS OF THE SEASON. © 

To remove pickling stains, wash the 
hands and dry slightly; then strike a 
sulphur match and hold the hands 

‘over and around it to catch the fumes. 

Fruit stains inay be removed from 
white fabrics by moistening them with 
a solution of bleaching powder or 
javelle water, followed by a solution n, 
of one part muriatic acid to five of 
water. c- 
Mildew stains should be steeped in x 

a solution of washing soda, then ap- 
ply a solution of bleaching powder or 
javelle water, snd then a solution of __ 
one part of muriatic acid to five of 

~ 

To remove stains from paring, ru C 
the hands with the inside of apple or 
pear parings before using soap. = 
A general recipe for removing fruit, 

wine, ink or mildew stains is first to — 
wet the stained place with clean cold 
water; then apply a lotion made of 

tablespconful of the purest cream 
of tartar and one teaspoonful of ox- 
alice acid; put all into a pint of dis- 
tilied water (or rainwater), shake it 
before usimg, and appiy with a soft 
cloth till the spet is saturated with 
the lotion, then sponge it off again in }. 

If the stain does — 
not altogether disappear, repeat the 
pfrocess till it does. ) ee 

>< —___—_—_— =. “i ; 

Minard’s Linlment Cures Diphtheria ‘. 
a -———-_ + > -_— 

Willing to be Hanged. 
One of the most curious cases cf its 

kind on record was that of a Quebec — 
citizen who passed himself off as & 
murderer for whom the police were 
searching. When the matter was in- 
vestigated it was found that the self- 
accused man had nothing whatever to 
do Llane the crime. “No,” here 
“you're right. I’m not the murderer, — 
but my wife leads me such a ee : 
atle life at home that I thoaght I - 
would escape from matrimonial — 
wretchedness by getting the Govern- 
went to hang me.”—?earson’s. + 

ie 

Off to the Front! . Put 
yourself in top-notch con- — 
dition by eating Shredded _4x@ 
Wheat Biscuit, a food that ‘* 
supplies the greatest amount a 
of body-building material 
with the least tax upon the 
digestion. You cannot get 
to “the front” in any busi- 
ness with a poorly nourished 
body. Delicious for break-— 
fast with sliced peaches and 

mo) 
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A COMPETE 
VICTORY FOR 

ALLIES SUR 
French Premier in Optimis- 

tic Speech in the Cham- 
ber Reviews the War. 

THE GREEK MUDDLE 
United Action of the En 

tente Powers Will Bring 
Lasting Peace. 

Paris ,Sept. 14—Complete victory 
last- 

ing peace was predicted amidst tu- 
multuous cheers by Premier Briand 

in his anxiously-awaited speech be- 

fore Parliament to-day, reviewing the 

of the Allies and a subsequent 

recent developments in the great war. 

The Premier hailed the intervention 

of Italy and Roumania as “contribut- 

ing no little to hastening victory. 
Walle admitting that the Bulgarian 

invasion of Roumania 
difficulties of that country, 
pressed the certainty that th 
be overcome. 

M. Briand’s speech dealt at length 

with the Allies ‘occupation of Greek 

territory. The action of the Kntente, 

he said, was justified and necessary 

not only to ete Bee 

troops, but also “to preser 
independence, menaced ‘by the greed 

nemies,” The Saloniki armies, e our ei viadieneaharch to. vic- 
e asserted, are “on the marc! 

tory,” and will shatter the Centr al 

EEmaptre Seen Pe a Ueae al sized the thorough consoldatios present complete un- 

he’ ex- 

ese will 

Allied efforts a ee 2 
ity of feeling and action. — 
“The Premier while declaring that 
“victory can no longer escape us, 
warned against excessive optimism, 

saying that the Allies’ opponents are 
Btill powerful, and “will only suc- 
sumb under repeated blows.” *e 
“During the Parliamentary recess 

Italy declared war on Germany, Rou- 
mania against Austria-Hungary. 
France welcomes these acts with a 
joyful feeling. The sacred cause for 
which the Allies are fighting has in- 
creased in strength, which morally 
and materially will contribute no lit- 
tle to hasten victory. 

COMPLETE SOLIDARITY. 

“Because of numerous vexations 
and in order to show the complete 
solidarity with which the Allies are 
engaged in the same war, against the 
same enemies, Italy declared war on 
Germany. Thus the unity of action 
on a single front can be more closely 
applied. Roumania has long aspired 
to release her oppressed populations. 
“Bulgaria’ treacherous attack 

against her may increase her diffi- 
culties, but in her own strength and 
{n that of the Allies she will find the 
means to overcome them, and with 
the Allies will march towards the 
victory that will make her the great 

_ Mation she has legitimate ambition to 
become. 
“The Saloniki armies will fulfill the 

mission entrusted to them. Already 
on this front, as on all others, action 
is developing, according to the staff's 
plans. On this theatre of operations 
the Allies’ action in thwarting the 
Central Empire’s eastern dream will 
develop in accordance with the situa- 
tion, and events will follow their in- 
orable course in the Balkan penin- 
sula. P'S 

“After Turkey Bulgaria will realize 
that it is dangerous for a country to 
desert its traditional friendships in 
order to subordinate itself to the self- 
ish schemes of an unscrupulous na- 
tion. 

“The invasion of Greek Macedonia 
encountered no serious resistance 
from Greece. The behavior, in that 
country, of agents of Germany. cor- 
ruption and espionage, compelled the 
Allies to take or demand measures 
{ndispensable to the security of their 
troops. The Zaimis Government, to 
whose lovaltv it is just to pay: hom- 
age. accorded us from the first the 
satisfaction we desired. 

DEFENCE OF GREECE’S ALLY. 

“We hope that the Greek people 
will understand the reasons and the 
objects of our intervention. We were 
cajled to Saloniki to contribute to the 
defence of Serbia, Greaes’s ally. We 
shall pursue to the end the task tor 
Which she asked our help. We cannot, 
under these conditions, allow the 
tactics of the enemy or of hia accom- 
flices to compromise the success of 
the operations undertaken by the 
eilied armies. 

“Intervening in this manner we 
have not been inspired solely by the 
necessity to safeguard our troops. We 
algo had Greece's own interests in 
view. We, in the end, safeguarded 
Greek territory and furnished the 
Greek people indispensable help to 
preserve her independence menaced by 
the greed of our enemies, who are 
also hers. 
_“The war's developments on the 
different theatres of operations show 
that the allies henceforth witl hold an 
agcendancy over the enemy. which 
the sustained co-ordination of their 
efforts can only accentuate. At the 
present this co-ordination has reached 
a point where it {s producing results 
which enable us to contemplate the 
future with confidence. 

"The striking victories of the glori- 
ous Russian and Italian armies and 
tliose of the magnificent Wnelish and 
French soldiers, fightine on our front, 
jHinve given us the right to cherish 
all hopes. 

HOUR OF REPARATION. 

“The hour of reparation fs ap- 
preaching for the individuals aq well 
as for the peovies upon whom German 
aggression fell.” 

After expressing indignation at the 
alleged inhuman treatment of de- 

“increases the} 

M, Briand continued: 

“However 

slacken our activity on Bhs 
that the victory © 

us, Let us coolly 

enemy is atill pow 

fend himself stubbornl 

Ho will succumb 

blows. 
“Thorefore, ' 

lected to defeat him. 

double our e 

more than ever to the use 

tha country’s resources and 

every means to sonquer. For 

armies, their 
feel the ee 

de for the 
i 

ined have never ceased to show. 

Demanding tl 

this work, M. Brian 

“Union in the wo! 

E 
nothing must be 

We must 

d concluded: 

That ‘s 
condition of ney anit 

will lead us to pea 

a solid and durable peac 

against future violence by 

international sanctions.” 

ITALIANS BOMB 
7 

Arsenal and Aeroplane Han- 

gars Damaged. 

Large Fires Observed After 

Explosions. 

Rome, Cable-——A squadron of 

Italian aeroplanes made ayraid yester- 
day on the Austrian arsenal and aero- 
Plane hangars mear ‘Irieste, says an 
official] statement issued by the War 
Office to-day. Five tons of high ex- 

plosives were dropped and large fires 
Were observed to result therefrom, the 
Statement adds. 
The portion of the War Office state- 

ment concerning aeria] activity reads 
as follows: 

“Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on 
Auronzo, but they did no harm. Hy- 
dro-aeroplanes directed against Ra- 
venna Were driven off by our bat- 
teries and aeroplanes. Last night an 
enemy air squadron bombarded San 
Giergic di Nogaro, Villa Vicentina, 
4nd other places in the lower Isonzo 
district. One man wes killed and 
Some fires were caused. 

“Yesterday afternoon in unfavor- 
able atmospheric conditions, a squa- 
dron of twenty-two of -our Caproni 
battleplanes, escorted by Nieuport 
chasers, made a raid on Lloyd's ar- 
senal amd hydro-aeroplane hangars 
near Trieste. One hundred and seven- 
ty two bombs, equivalent to five tons 
of high explosives, were dropped on. 
the railway establishment and on 
ships under construction. Large fires 
were observed. Our aeroplanes were 
attacked by the enemy’s anti-aircraft 
artillery and hydro-aeroplanes, but 
@ll returned to their sheds.” 

THE AUSTRIAN VERSION. 

Vienna Cable-——A naval official 
statement issued to-day reads: ' 
“Wednesday afternoon an enemy 

air squadron of eighteen Caproni, 
under the protection of three anti- 
aircraft ‘aeroplanes attacked Trieste, 
‘Six enemy torpedo boate and two 
motor boats assisted them in the gulf. 
Numerous bombs were dropped, but 
these caused only slight damage and 
none of military importance, One 
Man was slightly wounded. — 
“Our aeroplanes and anti-aircraft 

batteries obtained hits on the enemy 
torpedo boats. At the same time an 
enemy air squadron appeared over 
Parenzo, dropping twenty bombs in a 
field. No damage was done,” 

HUN TROUBLES 
IN THE BALKANS 

Not Enough Troops to Do 
the Needed Work, : 

Offensive On Interior Lines 
Impossible, 

(Ly Andre Beaumont) 
Milan, Cable.—The 

the German conference fa Tttowe cusses Despite the discontent among Old Turks, Enver Pasha ja the undis ut od dictator, and enjoys the confiden Dot e Turkish army. The object ra + conference is the Solution or the’; cave Belkan problems. The Situation oa ‘the Germanic League is critical, not desper= ate, 
An offensive on the interior lineg 

es 4 no longer possibl 
er is aeclining bocause 

the 

j 
© defensive DOWs. 

Bulgaria desired to cont 
Pe ar eer, sham oftenalve tc gi Pi 

© prevent Roumania inter. vention. She is now thr a ae noe front and demands Garman. Haley he Bulgarian army, which at the begin. ning of the wur numbered half « mil 
lion men, is now only 400,000 strong. 
The forces of General Sarralil at § 10 

iki, the Roumaniana along the Oenuhe 
and the Russians in the Dobrudja are in a crushing superiority, The titty 
thousand Germans, Supposed to be in nue Dobrudja, will hardly suffice The 
urks have in Thrace about 200,000 me r 

King Ferdinand want half a million Turk. ish troops to oppose the Russian and Roumanian forees in the Dobrudja, so 
that the Bulgarians are free to ? 
Macedonia, The Turks have hitherto re- 
fveed to use their army in Thrace, al- 
leging that it might be needed at any 
thne for the defence of Constantinople 
The Turks would consent jf the Bul- 

oars poneans com perixation, Which Bul- 
garia, however, is unwillir 
tence, the conferences, edict egal a 
A further complication is preg 

the urgent solicitations of the kevin 
10F age pal in, rrensyivania, Be- 
ween the three claimants, Ger 
he= hands full. dr rea ota 

—— — 

As the stage coach careened to 
ward the edge of the cliff. the t{mia 
tourist gazed anxiously down at the 
brawling stream, 300 feet below, “Do 
people fal] over this precipice often?” 
she asked. The driver clucked to hig 
broncos, “No, madam,” he returned 
Placidly; “never but once,”"—The 
Christian Herald, 

ported clyilians in Northere France, 

confident we be of the 

pretext 

an no longer escape 
face the truth, The 

erful and will de- 
y until the end. 

only under repeated 

neg 
re- 

fforts and apply ourselves 
of all of 
furnish 

our 

soldiers and officers, we 

est admiration and gratl- 

heroism and abnegation 

1e Parliament's aid in 

kk of all the living 
3 tl > tial country is tha essen 

forces of the what 

through victory, 
a, guarantced 

appropriate 

TRIESTE POST 

OFFENSIVE IN 
final issue of the war, we must not 

indulge in excessive Baer em. tS enoate en 
would be inimical to our prospects ’ 

AND ONLY THERE 
Teutons Will Act On the De- 

fensive On All Other 

Fronts. 

RETIREMENT NEAR 
People Being Prepared for 

a Drawing In On Other 
Lines. 

London Cable. Thre hundred 

thousand Teuton troops are to be de- 

spatched at once from other theatres 

of warfare to the Balkan front. Ger- 

many will furnish 200,000, Austria- 
Hungary 100,000 men. This army, 
combined with the Germans, Bulgars 
and Turks aw fighting in the Near 
Rast, is to accomplish the dual aim 
which the Central Empires and their 

Allies regard as absolutely vital for 
the continuation of the war — the 

crushing of Roumania and the expul- 
sion of the Allies from Macedonia, so 
as to safeguard the communications 
between the Teutonic Empires and 
their Eastern ailies—the Orient rail- 

way. 
his, according to a wireless de- 

spatch from Rome, based on reliable 
authority, is the decision reached by 
the general council of the Central 
Powers at the’ Kaiser’s headquarters 

in the East. 
“Offensive in the Balkans, defensive 

everywhere else,” is the slogan cre- 
ated by the recent developments in 
the Near East as the result of Rou- 
mania’s intervention. Evidences of a 
gradual shortening of the German 
western front are accumulating. Indi- 
cation that Verdun will be abandoned 
is contained in to-day’s Paris War 
Office statement that a wnole division 
has been sent from that front to the 
Somme; and far behind the Picardy 
lines the Teutons are feverishly con- 
structing new defence systems, 

? TRANSFERRING TROOPS, 

Late to-night news came from Am- 
sterdam that large numbers of Ger- 
man troops stationed in Belgium are 
being transferred to the eastern front, 
presumably to relieve front-iine units 
sent from the Russian to the Balkan 
theatre. All passenger service on 
the German railroads has been held 
up for two days to facilitate troop 
movements. 
Meanwhile an extensive campaign 

has been initiated by the Central 
Powers and their allies to impress 
upon the populations the necessity of 
taking the initiative in the Balkans 
in disregard of any exigencies on the 
other fronts, and to prepare the peo- 
ple for possible withdrawals. else- 
where. fake 
Roumania is being made the target 

of thes bitterest accusations and the 
object*of contempt by statesmen in 
their speeches, by the war offices in 
their official accounts, and by the 
newspapers in their news and. editor- 
fal columns. To make plain the ne- 
cessity of punishing her, she is held 
up to the people as embodying all the 
‘Mean qualities in the satanic register. 

Premier Tisza, in taking a hand in 
the debate of the Hungarian Parlia- 
ment to-day, defended the Goyern- 
ment’s attitude with regard to Rou- 
mania. Austria-Hungary, he said, 
knew Roumania was going to inter- 
vene, but did not believe she was 
quite ready. 
“We were deceived in this assump- 

tion,” he said. “and our error had sad 
and harmful consequences for us, but 
{ do not know whether the conse- 
quences of this premature attack will 
not be much heavief for Roumania.” 

He again, refused to consent. to a 
convocation of the representativs of 
the Austrian and Hungarian Parlia- 
ments for a joint meeting.,. 
At the same time, Baron Burian, 

the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minis- 
ter, defiantly answered criticism 
along the same lines. He said he 
courted an investigation of the Rou- 
manian gltuation, and continued: 

‘Roumania will be quickly dealt 
With after she has been crushed, I 
believe that ‘the Entente has shown 
weakness rather than strength by in- 
volying,Roumania in the war. If the 
enemy powers had bean strong, they 
would not have thought the assistance 
of Roumania was necessary.” 
He added the central powers would 

have humiliated themselves by offer- 
ing territorial concessions for the ro- 
tention of Roumania's friendship. 

STAGE SET COMPLETH, 

In Germany the press is spreading 
wide and far official Bulgarian charges 
of Roumanian atrocities. It is em- 
phasized that “the entire press of Bul- 
garla ls demanding punitive meas- 
ures.” Bulgaria, it is announced. pro- 
Doses an intervention by neutral dip- lomats and a Subsequent energetic 
protest with the neutral powers. 
A sensitive spot of the German popu- 

lation is struck by the announcement 
in Germany, according to a Zurich 

despatch, that the International Leip- 
sig Fair has been a failure, owing to Roumania'’s intervention. The “*Leop- 
giger Messe” is a traditional affair in 
Germany, always attracting nation- 
Wide attention. 
German and Austrian newspapers are publishing dramatic accounts of 

the death scone in the Roumanian 
palace early in the war, when the late 
King Carol, the Hohenzollern, gave to 
the Roumanian Premier, his political 
testament: Everlasting friendship 
with Austria and Germany.” Both 
Berdinand and Brattiano, the papers 
say, pledged themselves to the dying 
King with a hendshake to guard and 
foster this heritage. 

Thus, the stage is set complete, ag 
far as the approbation of the public 
{is concerned, for a materlalization of 

the new Teutonic slogan. ; 

PROMISED TO RUSSIA. 

Constantinople and Darda- 
nelles to be the Ozar’s, 

et 

San Francisco Report,—That Con. | 
stantinople haa been prom'i6ed to Rug. 
Gla by the Entente Allies 

! 
should the 

Central Empires be defeated in the 
war, Was the statement mude here yesterday by M. M, Itchas, Member of 
the Douma, and one of the Ruyuesie parliamentary deputation sent by the Ozar to England, France and Italy to confer With thege GovernMents : Phe reason for the visit of ‘the Douma deputation to England, Pray ce and Italy,” eaid Mr, Itchag, “wag af convince ourselves of the military and economic resources of our Allies Hat ing seen, Wwe are more than ever pre- pared to £O on with the war the hore so as We now have all the muni- tions we rec lire, and can ¢ 3 
& continuous offensive maintain 

“Russia has the 2 solem the other Allieg that Con 
and the Dardane}le 
Sian territory,” 

CROP OUTLOOK 
FOR ONTARIO 

Based On Returns to the 
Middle of August. 

All Complain of Very Un- 
favorable Season. 

promiee of 
stantinople 

8S Will become Rus- 

Fall Wheat—This js relatively the 
best cereal crop of the season, 
for grain and straw. 

is much below that of the bumper crop 
of 1915, it is above tac average 

thirty-four-year period, and pre 
equal to the average of the last ten 
years. 

; Spring Wheat—Tnis crop is still 
cecreasing in acreage. The yield will 
be ubout an average, but there ‘vill be 
considerable, smiuil jight grain, and 
the straw will pe raliier short, owing 
to the hot July weatiier. 
Barley—Many of the heads of grain 

were not filled, and the average vield 
will be less than usual. The straw, 
though clean, is not ot good length. 
Ozts—The unusually hot and dry 

weather prevailing late in the season 
hastened ripening, resulting in much 
of the grain being Nght in Weight and 
in average yield per acre. The straw 
also is short, but of fair quality. 
Rye—There is not a iarge acreage 

of rye grown for yrain, much of it 
being fed green. It has stood the 
‘bevere drouth of the latter part cf the 
growing season better relatively than 
any other of the grain crops, and will 
be above the average in yield. 
Peas—The hot and unusually dry 

weather prevailing at he 4ime of blos- 
som affected the yield, which is below 
the average. 
Eeans—A light yield is expected. 
Hay—Not for many vears have such 

satisfactory reports been received re- 
garding the various ¢rass and clever 
crops. Heavy yields were the 1ule, 
and the weather at harvesting was 
a’most perfect for curing, thus engsur- 
ing first-class quality. In a few eases, 
however, lack of labor telayed cutting 
until the fields were rather too 

mature. = 
Corn—The majority of the corn 

fields are more backward in growth 
than usual at this time of the scason, 
and it will require most favorabl2 wea- 
ther from now on to bring the crop 
along to anything tike average form. 
Ensilage corn is doing relatively 
better than corn for the cob. 
Potatoes—The present outlook for 

potatoes is poor, although some cor- 
respondents says that a few geod rains 
might redeem the-situation. Owing to 
the rainy spring weather, some of the 
crop had to be planted late. while a 
considerable portion of she early plant- 
ing rotted in the iong-soaked and cold 
soil. The prolonged period cf drouth 
during July was also trying to the 
vines. The bug was very Injurious 
this season, owing to the dry summer 

and searcity of farm help. 
Roots—There is a very uneven show- 

ing of all classes of roots, owing to 
the late start many of the fields re- 
ceived on account of the wet spring, 
and the trying effects cf the dry and 
very hot weather which has prevailed 
more or less since the beginning of 
July. While both turnip and mangels 
are considered to be backward in 

growth and general condition. a num- 
ber of correspondents are of «pinion 
that timely rains wou!d greatly restore 
and push forward the root ereps gen- 

erally ,although anything like etund- 

ard yields might not be looked for. 
Fruit—Apples will be comnaratively 

light in yield, more vosneciaily the win- 
ter varieties. Pears have done 1ela- 

tively better, but will be only about 
half a crop. Statements regarding tbe 
vield of peaches range from poor to 
gcod; the yield will orobably be about 
a medium. Cherries were almost a 
failure; the sour variety did much 
better than the sweeter sorts. Grapes 
will be a good crop where properly 

lecked after. 

Pastures and Live Stocvck—Pastures 
were of the best until the drouth be- 
gan to tell about the latter part of 

July, Later on most of the fields, 
especially in Western Ontario, were 

browned by the continued Crouth, and 

in some quarters cattle on the grasa 

had to be helped ont by hay or other 

extra feed. Notwithstanding this draw. 
back, and the extremely warm tem- 

perature prevailing during the sym. 
mer, Jive stock generally ure in good 
condition—somewhat thin, but hearty 
It is thought that there will be plenty 
of fodder for fall and winter suppl{es, 
notwithstanding the expected shortare 

| 

of grain, straw, roots and corn en. 

silage. farmers counting upon the 

splendid crop of hay to carry them 

through, Much, however, will depend 

upon the weather of the next month 
or two. 

beth | victorious in violent encounters with 
While the yield | the Bulgars, accordinz to the French 

for the | Ttalians 
ctically | tained all 
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BULGARS ARE 
RETREATING ON 
BOTH THE WINGS)" 

Fighting On the Macedonian ro 
Front ig Turning in 

Favor of Allies, 

lin 

mc 

fre 
cu 

Salient in the Enemy’s Lines 
Captured, Held Against 

Attacks: 

London Cable.—The Times’ Rou- 
manlan headquarters correspondent, in 
a despatch printed to-day, sys: 

“The Bulgarians attacked the Rou- 
mianian positions at Lipuitza, but were 
repulsed after a fight lastiug ail night, 
They lost eight guns.” 

_ London, Sept. 14.—On ‘both wings ot the allied front in Macedonia tur- 
er progress against the Bulgars is reported officially to-day. fhe Serbs ou the left bank, west of the Vardar, continued their advance, according to 
the Saloniki headquarters siatemeat, 
and captured at the point of the bay- onet some Bulgarian trenches between 
Kovil and Vetrenik.' ‘Chey also mude 
considerable progress northeast of 
Lake Ostrovo, while northwest of the 
lake they took a height west of the 
deminating Hill 1,500. 
On the right the Italians were again 

official account. An unofficial despatch 
late to-night from Rome says the 

“after violent fichting ob- 

the objectives desired.” The 
same message adds that the Bul- 
Sarians are being driven beyond the 
Dolran-Demirhissar Railway. having 
suffered heavy losses. 

PRITISH TAKE BULGAR SALIENT. 

British troops fighting in Macedonia 
have captured a salient in the Bul- 

garian lines north of Mucukovo, says 
the official communication issued by 
the British War Office this cveaing. 
The British gains were maintained 

against counter-attacks. Some Ger- 
mans were taken prisoner. The state- 
ment follows: 

“Rarly this morning our t:cops” 
moved forward afier military pre- 
Duration through Mucukovo (eight 

‘| miles southwest of Doiran), and in 
the face of stubborn opposition cap- 
tured a salient in the enemy's tine to 
the north of the village. Considerable 
ground was gained, and although the 
enemy counter-attacked. our gains 
were fully maintained: 
“We captured some German prison- 

ers and a number of machine guns.” 
An undated Bulgarian official state- 

ment received here ‘to-day says 
attempts by the allies to advance at 
scme points were frustrated by the 
Bulgarian fire. It describes the second 
encounter between WBulgars and 
Italians as having resulted in a rout 

for the latter and capture by the Bul 
gars of an officer and 87 men. 

OPERATIONS IN ROUMANTA. 

As regards the operations in Rou- 
wania, the various censorships ore 
rivalling each other in secrecy. liow 
far the Russian army—estimated at 
300.000—which came to the Rouman- 
jans’ aid in the Dubrudja, has ad- 
vanced is not known. Nor have the 
Bulgars and Germans massed along 
the Danube attempted as yet to cross 

tle river. 
The Petrograd War Office stated 

this afternoon that the Roumanians 
thus far have been saceessful in re- 
pulsing attacks. eapturing eight light 
guns. Sofia officially gains progress 
in the Dobrudpa, as does also the 
German War Office, without, however, 
giving any details. * 

WITHDRAWAL 
OF HUN NEAR 

French Offensive Has Made 

It a Necessity. 

New Line Douai, Cambrai 

and Laon. 

mand 

ceseity 

‘* expected here to wnark the begin. 
ning of the end. ’ 

( 

Pe 

gates. 

HUNS FORGED 

Canadian Soldier Did Not 
Get Parcels Acknowledged. 

Was Put in Jail and His 

care at least parcels addressed to a pris- 
oner of war in Germany have not reach-. 
ed the min for whom they were intend- | 
ce 

Hogarth, of Ottawa, m 
Harry Hogarth, 
the pust year Corporal Hogarth has 
& prisoner of war and 
mother has been sending 
the Red Cross in London, 
receive § 

has obtained from the 

tat Stols. 

to consider seriously 
of a withdrawal to the inner 

e, Doual Cambrai, Laon, that fa- 
jus “shortening of the front’ that 

the ne 

Jf more immedjate value is that 
ronne ig now under French {ire 
ym. the north, weet and routh, whieh 
ts it from all communicationg ex- 
pt along communication trenches or 
dangeroug night transport, 

Now instead of being “before Per- 
nne” the French are at ite very 

= 

as « 

PRISON LETTER 

Parcels Kept. 

Ottawa, Report.—Edivence that in one 

d, has been secured by Mrs. William 
other of Co 

of the 8th CER TH a 
been 

-or - year his — 
money throu a a 
that he m ‘ 

plies of food and clothing. A 
8 reached the prisoners, but the supply ceased after he refused to make munitions for the enemy, and 

vas put into a prison. Mrs, | i‘. 
Canadian Red 

Cross in London a sample of acknow- _ 
Jedgment receiving there purporting to 
be from Corporal Hogarth. It was a 
forgery. o wie "6 

ce-Counsul 

few parce 

4 

ok 
E. L. Ives, United States e 

a! Breslau, was appealed to, and a le 
ter has since come from Corporal Ho- 
eurth stating that he had been called — 
to the prison office to make a ata teDenr ae 
that he had received no parcels except 
a few at first and that this mail had 
been very irregular. ‘The parcels and 
of the forging of acknowledgments in 
the Hogarth case has caused uneasiness 
ir. Red Cross circles here. a - 

* 

. 
= 
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GREEK ARMY IN 
GERMAN HANDS. 

Entire Corps Gives Up On 
the King’s Orders. ge 

eed 

. 

Territory. 

Berlin Cable——The 4th Gree 

army corps, with headquarters at 
port of Kavala, has been placed im — 
the hands of the Germans by its co1 m- 
maader and the troops will be trans- 
ported to Germany, it was officially 
announced here to-day. The Greek 
troops will be permitted to reta 
their arms and equipment, and W 
retain their standing as neutrals 
They will enjoy German hospitalit 
until Greek soil is freed of allied in- 
vaders. The Greeks, it is said, { 
surrendered to the Bulgars, — 
The official statement deal‘ng 

the action of the Greek troops Sai 
that the 4th Greek army corps 
left behind the left Bulgarian 
in the Bulgarians’ advance ix 
donia. — a 
“The allies planned to } 

troops to fight on their side 
suffer the same fate as the D2 
the llth Greek division at Salt 
said the official etatement. “Free 4 
munication from Athens was checked — 
by arbitrary action of the allied auth-— 
orities, Oe aes 

“The commander of tte Sa ee wes 
army corps at Kavala, faith ful to = 
the will of his Commander-in-chief 
(King Constantine) and the legal 
Government in their deere 'to) hte 
tain neutrality, was forced by ‘Came 
and disease to ask the German Com LM 
mander-in-chief on September 12° ae 
protect his brave troops and to provi . 
them lodging ’and food. 7 

~ ’ 
0 iace- VV es auwy 

> F ‘are, 
uh~e : 

KINDLY FRENCH. © 

Huns Interned Have Very 
Low Death Rate. 

cr issued 
; ple.—In a white paper ed 

Ane mc Government manes punllé “* 

the findings of an American a
e Fn 

tical who has visited the ants 

civil interment camps ere 
Y 

The document shows 

plaints. and @ 
rate an ex 

; curred In 
| four thousand DF 

a), » Donington” 
p ate patients ant 

Paris Cabie——By Its victories | “* Prisoners at itt 7 mart <itehen Seman 

this week the French offensive has the arrangements fore zi 

achieved what the Germans asserted | fica have. eS clesées in moder honed 
, cemp € ‘ity, engineermsz, 0 a 

was impossible, It has driven a wedge qu ges ater e, Shortt and, Ka ar ry 

right through the original Serie ind railway, Wor" sent from Dorghester 
; definiteiy ‘broken the line of the 1 1. hut thirty were re 

front, has defil j pe tetrc at Roven, mit U a a 

of boasted impregnable fortifications eurned as unfit ohysie a * & Ly 

. 7" , d ae ; J d 

stretching across Mrance from beyon A  poLICE WA 

the north-western frontier to the lim BRANTFORD Sie Sica 

its of Switzerland, . ' Brantfor ‘Report.— a toe 
- and | ves was to-uay Kran 

The village of Bouchavesnés } 9 | WAKES (YR. ‘The high cost ot 

Abbe Wood Farm beyond it Wire| piiSte det that they Stem 
clearly behind the rows of trenches amd here As ino er em 

which aerial observation showed to reasons Mdvance? 4 te Pollce 

be barring the French advance when gsc Onecided to accede te 

the Somme offensive began, That sic evants on. the new cn ee, eon 

under the menace of the onrushing } 35 cunts & Coy aa of about 9 cent 

French tide tae Germans ae rr rop ° > a ~~ 

tily constructed other lines st Re. er A'D IN CANADA. Ge 

ther in the rear of the lost positions *cUTONS SErK Ae 2b » 

uoeg not detract from the moral value]; | antford, Report; Teutonle ae 

of the achievement that filled th@y Toy being oxbemans in the United 

battle-weary troops with enthusias the han a ot jesirous of havin 

Tremendous as is the moral value) es, Mibute to the Teutonic Wa 

’ ic ef | co” _ Letters containing %5 W 
of the latest success, its strategic, Committee RETR 7 

. . t stl } f wer rellof stuunp © 4 

fects are even more importan of Wer ve been received by & NUM 

Highroad No, 87 of the great & eries YorK cinens here, Receivers are a 

feeding the German front ha een |e. puy or sell in Teuton coun 

cut between Bapaume and Beronne, 
and by their advance beyon ill 76 
the French now menace direetly and 

already sweep with 
main road from Paris to 
Cambrai, the loss of which 
ed to forea the German hi 

expect- 

rellef PUPDOEC, <lth 

their artillery the | old man Solomon was ¢ 

le via wise guy When he in 

ix The Other--Well, that’s enough to 
com: any man wike.—Indlanapolis Star 

The One—I can’t understand 
sidare t sue 

a 700 tim 

~~ 
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| TRAVELERS’ GUIDE. 

Grand Trunk Railway. 
GOING BAST 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Btage e 
Sunday) at 7 a.m. 
Marmora at 11 a.m, 

Returning 

% 

[next door te Telephone office). 

bacription Rates :-Canada One 

om United States $1.50. 

a JOB PRINTING 

Executed with neatness 

__ wery modemte mies. 
BE. SYDNEY 

Telephone 75 

OO
 _— — 
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Township Rural! School 

Fall Fair 

% a4 
. 
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List of Prize Winners 

im Class 1--Banner Oats 

Sec. a—1 Louise Carman, 

‘  dore Sprackett, 3. 

Sec. b—1 Louise Carman, 20, 

a dore Sprackett, 3, 3 Lena Keir), 20. 

: e © Class 2--Barley 

Sec. a1 Alex. Kent, 3. 
Alex. Kent 3. 

‘Class 3--Mangels 

“Sec, a—I Ralph Sills 16, 2 Ross Lott 16, 

3 Willie Logan, 20. . . 

Sec. b—1 Ralph Sills 16, 2 Ross Lott 16. 

3 Class 5--Sweet Corn 

Bee. a1 Gilbert Sills 16, 2 Carrie Sills 

ane Sills 16, 2 Carrie Sills 
ae 

16, 3 Eya Jones 20. 

eS Class 6--Potatoes 

"Sec, a—Arthur Fisher 20, 2 Frank 
Palmer 16, 3 Geo. LaRue 20. 

Siac. b—1 Wilfrid LaRue 20, 2 Frank 

Ai 
2 

zs 
ian 

a « ’ / 

vs 
CON 

‘Fisher 20. 
¢ 

eo 
ee Class 7--Carrots 

“Bec. a—1 Clifford Carson 3, 2 Edna 

‘Gills 16, 3 Mabel Brown 20. 
‘Sec. b—1 Clifford Carson 3, 2 Mabel 

“Brown 20, 3 Edna Sills 16, 4 Colin Hilton 
20) y 

Class 8--Parsnips 

Sec. a—1 Ross Caverley 16, 2 Horace 

Palmer 16, 3 Hildred Sills 16. 
Bec. b—1 Ross Caverley 16, 2 Annis 

20, Hildred Sills 16, 4 Horace 
or 16. 

fs " Class 9--Onions 
—1 Letitia Palmer 16, 2 Willie, 

~ 

See b—1 Teditia Palmer 16, 2 Willie 
# Sills 16, 3 Hazel Ray 16, 4 Percy Ray 16. 

— f +3 Class 10--Beets 

Sec. a—l Joe LaRue 20, 2 Annie Sills 

16. 
__. Sec. b—1 Annie Sills 16, Joe LaRue 20, 
B Hilda Gazely 20. » 

pa Class | 1--Asters 

Sec. a—l Esther Jones 20, 2 Edna 
Carson 3. 

_ Bec. b—1 Edna Carson¥3. 
_ Swecial prize—Eva Jones 20. 

Class 12--Sweet Peas 

Sec. a—1 Mabel Brown 20, 2 Annie | 
Sills 16. 

Sec. b—1 Edna Sills 16. 

Fae Class |3--Poultry 

‘Sec.a—1 Willie Sills 16, 2 Hamilton 
: Kent 3, $8 Mildred Marshall 16, 4 Edith 
Bone 20. . 

_ Sec. b—1 Thos. Kent 3,2 Edith Bone 
_ 20,3 Walter Buskard 20. 
a c—Edith Bone 20 Walter Buskard ; pe 

+ Class 15--Weeds 
ec. a- =I Mabel Brown 20. 

"Class 17--Domestic Science 
Ouige Carman 20, 2 Eva Jones 

> 

i 

4 

j 

7 

; 

/ D—1 Mabel Brown 20, 2 Edith 

D, 3 Esther Jones 20, & “4 ‘ 

d—1 Annie if 
1 Annis Sills 1 : 

Eva Keene 3. 

Class 18--Art 
a Esther Jones 20, 2 Frank 6, . 

1 Louise Carman 20,' 2 h 
3 Lena Keir! 20, 4 Rather Joab 

Sec. 
Bone 20, 
am 

hag: Public Speaking 
1 Harold Ray 16, 2 Arthur 

3 Mary Whalen 8. 

7 School Parade 
1, No. 20, Miss Curry Teacher. 

_ 2, No. 3, Miss Brown Teacher, 
ae 3, No. 16, Mr. Morrow Teacher, 

ah” 
ia ¢ LEADER is the Best 

/CRUIS ] Medi ! in Stir- 

leaves Stirling, daily (excep 
leave 

iv 

THE STIRLING LEADER 

Dollar a Year, 

and despatch, and at 

BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

SS 
eee 

Prize Winners at Thurlow 

20, 2 Theo- 

» Theo-|sembled there were the oid class of 18 8, 

Jones 20, | 

Letter of Condolence 

communication frem Ottawa ! 

» 

Esusenger DECENT Ug uh yep CusvA us nen om Pier Rea 
yD) ORAS Se $8.31 p.m, o i 

thie ,0ING WERT | Deeply regret inform you 8066 Pte 

\ oe ei Se | Fdward) Roy Bean, infantry, officially 

Mail & Express... 6.02 8M: | reported died at No, 44 Casualty Clearing 

Bwwenger or te ike ed bly a lala 6.45 Pm. Station, Pept, Sth, no particulars piven, 

OrrickR IN CHARGE RecORDS 

the Government of Canada, send 
dleepest sympathy in the 

which you have sustained, 

Lan Ottawa, Sept. Lith, "It 
<1 y NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | me ey ee 

ban eh Published every ‘Thursday | Dear Mr. BRan:— E 

at the Leader Office in the Coulter Block, Will you kindly accept my «sincere 
sympathy and condolence in the decease 

lof that worthy citizen and heroic soldier, 

your son, Private Edward Roy Bean. 

~ While one cannot too deeply mourn 
the loss of such a brave comrade, 

lis a consolation in knowing that he did 

| his duty frarlessly and well, and yave 

_. | his life for the cause of Liberty and the 

| upbuilding of the Enmipire. 
| Again extending to you my | 
sympathy, eae 

Faithfully, 
Sam Huanrs, 

Major General, Minister 
Defence, for Canada, 
John Bean, Esq., Stirling, Ont. 

sep. 

| 

ANSON | 
On Sept. 5th, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bam- 

ber, Mrs. Sarah Wright and Mrs, Alex. 
MeMullen of Anson and Mrs, Katherine 
Kerby of Stirling, drove tothe home of 

| Mrs. M. J. Hallett of Fuller to celebrate 
Mrs. MeMullen’s birth day and take part 
ina re-union of old schoolmates.  As- 

Mrs. M. J. Hallett and Mrs. Isabelle 
Brough of Fuller, Mrs. Alex. McMullen 
and Mrs. Sarah Wright of Anson, Mrs. 
K. Kerby of Stirling, Mrs. D. Thompson 

Sec. b—1 | of Moiraand Mrs. E. Spencer of Cole- 
man City, Mich. They spent a very 
pleasant day with Mrs. Hallett in ther 

~| lovely home. Too soon the pleasant day 
ended, and the old friends tried and true 
parted, perhaps never to meet again on 
earth, but sure to meet in heaven. 

Sept. 12th, Mr and Mrs. H. W. Hannah 
gave a reception in honor of the marriage 
of hisson, Mr. Arnold to Miss Myrtle 
Brown of Belleville. About 30 friends 
and neighbors assembled and enjoyed 
themselves with music and games, a very 
suinptuous repast was served, and _ after 
best wishes for a happy married life was 
given to Arnold and his charming bride, 
the party ended. 

Ff 

Send the LEADER to that 

palmer 16, 3 Harold Buskard 3, 4 Arthur | absent friend. Saves wniting, and 
they get news that you might not 
be aware of. 

Mr John Bean received the following 

Ottawa, Ont., Sept, l4th, 716, 

The Prime Minister and Members of | 
their 

there | 

ieartfelt | 

of Militia | 

i] 

TH 

| 
| 

Eggs 29c cash, 

————— 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS 

Mrs. W. Graine is visiting friends in 

' Detroit and Miss Mabel is in Oshawa. 

Mr. Win. Richardson’s house and con- 
tents, River Valley, were @ompletely de- 
stroyed by fire yesterday morning. 

Mrs. Potts returned home on Monday 

from atrip to Montreal and the White 

Monntains, Vermont. 

We Want Grain 
of all kinds.Beans, Clover Seed 

and Alsike, anything the far- 

mers have to sell in our line 

ete at highest market prices. 

aT Henry Cook is our Stirling Buyer 

: M. Fitzgerald is our Spring Brook Buyer 

Wheat $1.25 per bushel | 

Rye $1.10 per bushel | 

COR ¥< Ge. @ 
FRANKEFORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: 

| 
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| reece 

30c trade | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
) 

| 
about that Pte. Roy Bean, aged 24 years, 

son of Mr, and Mrs. John Bean had made 

the sacrifice and given his life for his 

country. He died of wounds at No. 44 

Casualty Clearing Station on Tuesday, 
Sept. 5th.. Mr. Bean has as yet receiyed | 

| no further particulars. 

Roy enlisted with Ist: contingent, 2nd 
Battalion, in Aug 1914 and has been in 

France since Feb. 1915, 

The family have the deepest sympathy 
of the community in their bereavement. 

A memorial service was held in St. 
We are very sorry to learn of the serious | James church on Monday morning and 

illness of Miss Lena Lagrow. at Hotel 

Dieu. Kingston. Dr. Thurd is in attend- 

ance. Mr. Lagrow and son James left 

for Kingston this morning. 

At the cheese board on’ Tuesday 775 

boxes were boarded. Cook and Watkins 

735 at 20 3/16 and 20 and 1/16, balance 

sold to Kerr. 

Stirling Boy Dies of Wounds 
Flags were at half mast in Stirling on 

Friday when the sad news was flashed 

Solemn High Requiem Mass was cele- 
brated by Rey. J. J. O’Reilley.. 

—_—__,,__—_—_—_—_ 

For Sale 
Ata great bargain, new and second 

hand pianos and organs, from $10 up, 

also horse for sale and new auto style 
cutter and harness. Reason for selling— 
As the house I am living in has been 
sold. Intend moving to Belleville, Oct. 
15th, and wish to @ispose of my stock of 
pianos and organs. Buy now while 
prices are cheap. 

E. J. Popp. 

to win for herself a Free Course 

bread you ever baked, 

Here are the Splendid Prize 
with Cream of the West Flour. 
local Fair: 

This magazine is full from cover to 
articles suitable for young people of 

i S England. Valye $2.50 per year. 
in riz¢.—6 months paid-up subscript 

Value $1.25. eres 
Extra Prizes.—When 

of 6 mos. paid-up 
number of entries 
award 4th, 5th 
tions to‘ 

entries exceed ten a 

exceeds twenty tt 

packed with highl 
to history, nature-study, 

z become competi 
Prizes. The second half of t 
cultural College, Guelph, by the district 
container provided. The judging is done 
the Department of Breadmaking and Flo 

whether or not she attends school, 
day occurs before November Ist, 
does not occur before Nov. 1, 1916. 

will be judged at the fair. The other 
be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, ¢ 
Provincial Contest. The local contest at 
under the same rules as all the other regi 

‘The standard by which bread will be 

1. Appearance of Loaf.....-......+. 
(a) Color ive 
(b) Texture of crust........... 
(c) Shape of loaf......ccseese. 

2. Texture of Crumb 
(a) Evenness......e2665 
(Dy ION, dcbsbsdecdicdewe 
(6) COlOGr, cctccdpepadscadeses 

S. EOAVOF OF DEGRA os as 6 eb oc cce wae 
i) et) a Perr 
(OP OGGS. ocedads cee oe viadiad o's 

Each loaf must be accompanied by 

form must be signed by the girl and pa 
date of birth, P.O. address, 

J by 

ay +? s es 4 n * Aes 

tn in” oe Me a, -~ + , 
Wr, 7 af 

7 + tnd 
+ 

- 
a de 

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter 

at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. All she 
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter 

The following are offered at each 

Ist Prize. —1 Paid-up subscription to ‘My Magazine’ 

subscription to ‘‘“M 

, and 6th prizes of one year's 
“The Little P; ” This is i } 1€ Little Paper.”’ This is a wonc 

cation issued every month in England. 
¥ engaging informe 

animals, bird-life, etc. 

Important _— ane winners of Ist prizes at the fairs autormatic- 

he double loaf is sent to Ontario Agri- 

Every girl may compete at the rural « 
provic 
1016, 
One loaf o vg a > 

submitted baked in pan about 7 x 5 inches pace peat ae Ah 
divided into twin loaves so that they may be separated 
The loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour. One half 

.-15 marks 
.20 marks 

20 marks 

containing the face of the Old Miller (important) and an entry 

and giving name of dealer from whom 
Cream of the West Flouc was purchased, 

_ dorado ; yiorias Elenic 
a ae 

in Domestic Science 

' with 

Ss offered for the best 
loaf of bread baked 

" for 1 year. 
cover every month with 
all ages. It is published 

ion to ‘My Magazine” y cone $75.00, which 

8rd prize will be awarded Prize. clive 
y Magazine."’ When the aoe 
1¢ judges at the fair will 

Ne l-up subsecrip- 
erful little publi- 

Its eight pages are 
ition and stories relating 

2nd 

8rd Prize 

course.) 

4th Prize 
tors for the Provincial 

: 5th 

representative in special 
by Miss M. A. Purdy of are 
ur Testing at the College, 

Conditions of the Contest 
chool fairin her district, 
ling that her 12th birth- 

or her 17th birthday 

that the girl actual 

p, and 
at the fair. The Results 0 ' 

ic 

half first prize loaf will San tre ng 
suelph, to compete in the 
the fair will be conducted 
ilar contests at your fair. 

judged will be as fo! 

Province. 

lows: 

ae -» 15 marks ~ 
5 marks 
5 marks 
5 marks 

- 40 marks 

the chances of winning 

5 marks 

45 marks 
25 marks 

the part of the flour bag 

rents or guardian stating 

The form will state 

g. lv Bric) 
-* 

"5 « 

- Lf Ae 

“tie oa 

Bread Making Contests 
At Rural School Fairs 
PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph 

Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines 

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at _ 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 

It will be a great event at the fairs and will 

it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions 
explained below and more fully told in the folder Ge 
will send you on request, 

- 

Cream « West Flour 
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread. 

This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest. bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ? 

Provincial Prizes—tThe winners of first prize at each local 

prizes. The first and second prizes, or third and fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one county: 
Ist Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the age of 17 vears; if the winner be less 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to take 
the course when she reaches the tight age 

pays for fees, room, board and washing. The 
at Macdonald Hall while taking course. 

Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at Mac- 
donald Institute, Guelph, 

Short Course (4 weeks) in Poul 
Agricultural, College, 
not Jive at the Collece 
secured for them in Guel 
pays board of student in Guelph. 

Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at ‘the 
Ontario Agricultural College, j , 
to 29th Prizes —The Famous 
Book by Fannie Merritt Farmer 

2117 thoroughly 
reproductions of dishes, ete 

‘ ly baked the loaf entered in the competition, The 
orms will be provided at the time of the fair, The decision of the 
judges is final, Not more than one entry may be made by each girl 
and not more than one prize will be awarded to the same family, 

he contests at the fair will be made known in 
. usual way asin the caseol all the other regular 

The Provincial results will be announced as soon as 
possible after the eonclusion of the Rural School Fairs in the 

Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity 
17 years should compete. Whata s+ plendid way to stir up increased 
interest in breadmaking! 
mm your dealers and practise using it as often as possible to increase 

to the Campbell Flour Mills 
promptly tell you the nearest place to get it, 

. *,* . ‘ . 

No Competitions in Counties Named Below: 
The competition is open to all parts of the province where Rural 
School Fairs are held, except the districts of Rainy River, Kenora, 
Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. * i 
of the province where school fairs are hold by the Department of 
Agriculture in which this competition will not be a feature 
are no district-representatives of the Department of Ayriculture 
in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Wellington, Haliburton, Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, and ho rural school fairs are held in these Coun 
ties by the Department of Agriculture 
the competition cannot include these Counties, 

Write for free folder giving full and complete information about every feature of thi great contest. 

Address Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto 

- r Cream of the West Flour is sold by Coulter & Co., Stirling; Vandervoort Bros., El- 

anhoe ; Dan Smith, Maynooth; P. E. Burgess. Sine. 

/ 
Dy PO erm er c 

° 1 > 

and 17 years. 

The loaf must be baked 

fair compete for following Provincial 

. Value of course 

try Raising at Ontario 
Girls taking this course do 

. but good boarding houses will be 

Ph. Value of course $35.00, which 
(No fees are charged for 

Guelph. 

Boston Cooking-school Ccok 
latest edition (1914) There 

tested recipes and 130 photographic 

, besides much special information. 

« Every girl be- 
* tween 12 and 

Geta supply of Cream of the West Flour 

write 
Ltd., Toronto, and they will 

If your dealer cannot sell it to you, 
Co,, 

Ihese districts are the only parts 

There 

We regret, therefore, that 
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very few 
advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 
Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

| 
J. S. MORTON 

The Rexall Store 

Pens 

5 Fountain Pen 
Guaranteed Special--9?2 -- Special 

Luery’s Weekly Store News 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

Young men, middle age or old men when you want a nice suit or 

overcoat made-to-measure you can see the largest range of cloths to choose 

from in Stirling, at Luery’s. Your suit will be made by the Crown 

Tailoring Co., at any price you want, from $15.00 to $35.00. Fit 

guaranteed or no sale. ss 

Boys’ Bloomer Pants for School wear from 50c¢ to $1.50 

We have only a few of those $3.79 Rain coats left. Don’t 
delay—it’s your opportunity. 

Cotton Gloves to work in these cool mornings...... 10 and 15c pair 

Leather Mitts, .............. sg fiat Nacsa: hac eee 25¢ pair 

G. H. LUERY- 
Cash Paid for Eggs. j Phone 29. 

Fruit Arriving every Tuesday and Thursday . 

——= 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, etc., ete. 

Spark Plugs 

Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 
Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

here 
4 . 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

- STIRLING GARAGE | 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

Pianos and Organs 

Edison Phonograplhis 

and Records. 

Raymond Sewing Machines and Needles in Stock 

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Prices—$2.50 in town, Country, $3.00. © 

Next Door to Library STIRLING, ONT § 

A, 

ie 

—————— 

Subscri 
: aI 4 

be for the Leader — 
$1.00 a year. Doit Now. | 

ah ; mn a | ay te < abo . sats “14 bs 



Local and Personal COMMUNICATION 

| A few remarks regarding some of the 

fe at . » 80th Batt., whict 

A large crowd attended | officers and men of the 1 Ba ) 
. ul ( ad attended the athe willno doubt be of interest espe: iallv te 

wvVe > s ~ aw “ Re x e- Re ey 
eonvention at Ivanhoe on Sunday, | the people of Stirling and the surround 

Mr. W. Brough of Oshawa, was in town | ing country. va 
: . _ : ; " 

for the week end, During the past week, Rev. 3 ; 

. rector of St. John’s ehurch, has 
vey ; : > ° Byers, rector ore 
Rey, OC. M. Harris, of Marmora, was in received two letters from Col H. H 

) riilow 4 : - town on Friday, | Alger and also Pte. Garnet Bailey. Col 

ill with ptomatne 

n confined to 

but 

Pte. Jack Akers of 155th Batt., is home Alwer hus been very 

from Barrietield for a few days. poisoning and has bee 

some two wee 

thie 

wae Ke, 

onto hospital for 
now delighted to say he was well aga 

and ‘fon the job.”’ 

C. J. Bateman was down from Tor 

for the week end. 

8 . , av © sey are are a I] aware ¢ 
. Miss Kathleen Doak spent a few days} As your r acter all ~ el wate 0! 

of last week in Peterboro ‘the fact that the 50th Ba Pay t i , lbroken up, our Rove were somewhu 
: - _ =m : ‘ > \lever beiny ul- Lieut- Richarde sth Batt., { soattered Colont Alp 
teut Richardeon of the tached $3) the Canadian Army Service 

was in town over the week end. has seep 
Corps and as medical ofttice: 

7 : Ne “ar” RI sic s. He states that th 
Mrs. S. S. Thrasher is attending Picton | come very ad sights. | , ' sie 2 He 

: wounded are pouring Ib gaily berg An 
Fair. from France utter the 

mediately sent ' 

battle of the Somme. A feeling of joy is 

dominant in the hearts ot the men as they 

are convinced that the time 1s not tar 

distant when Turkey and Bulgaria W ill | 

Miss | be eliminated from the theatre of W ar. 

of Col. Ketcheson has been at the tront 

in active service and has had some nar- | 

row escapes. He isin good health and | 

doing his duty like the others as a4 true 

Miss Mabel Hinchcliffe was the siete of Miss Gretta Stabback on Sunday an 
Monday. 

Mrs. F. Connolly and daughter, 

Tena, spent the week end the guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Funnell who have been 
visiting at Mr. Geo. LaGrow’s returned 

to their home in Gananoque on Tuesday, 
Miss L. LaGrow accompanied them. 

Miss Mina Bradshaw of River Valley, 
brought to Tue Leaner office on Satur- 

day a handful of ripe black berries picked 
near her home on Sept. 12th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lanigan. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Faulkner of Belleville, citizen oftour beloved Empire, 2 | 

took tea at Mr, Robt. Lanigan’s on SUN) Phe band under its excellent director, 

day. Bandmaster Stairs has gone to F EAD 
3 Pte, Garnet Bailey writes that he has 

George Fax the well known entertainer the consolation of seeing Pte. Reginald 

and formerly a resident of Belleville} Sine frequently. | He has a fine little 
BE SN Saree dug-ont and his sign up so the boys will 

died.in Horonteon Friday know what his business is and will easily 

Mrs. White, mother of Rev. White. | find him, barnet belongs to ue auraree 

formerly pastor of Methodist church here becieitacp oa 2 a ba ay chia As e ~ ‘ 

is visiting Mrs, Wm. Montgomery. * 

Mise Geraldice Conley, nurse in train- toy Te DAY, eat tn Or the Bank 
ing at Sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto, of Montreal here, writes regarding a 

is home for the holidays. young lady who sent him a box, “It was 

Pies, W. R MeDonnell and Perey| i eo aly aU are 
Mack of 155th Batt., were home over good sort.” 
Sunday. > lt is indeed encouraging Mr. Editor, to 

: sare reveive such buoyant letters from our 
Mrs. Harnish and little daughter are| en and to know how they appreciate 

home from Rochester, where they were| handwriting from the ‘Land of the 

visiting friends. Maple.’ 7] 3) We 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid of Oak River, 

Man., are yisiting Mrs, Reid’s brother, MILLINERY OPENINGS 

oS ee | _ _.._ | Miss'Caldwell’s Millinery Parlors were 
Mr. Wm. Coulter, Mountain View 18) thronged with the fair sex on Tuesday 

visiting his son R. P. Coulter and other} 14 Wednesday, Sept. 19th and 20th 

friends. when she held the annual Fall Millinery 
Mr. T. Solmes has purchased the pro- | Opening. There wasa splendid showing 

perty owned by Dr, Faulkner, near the | of the newest designs to select from. 
Methodist church, and will occupy the} A large black vel vet hat with silver 

house in the near future. gray facing, wing at the side and beaded 
ornament; A becoming picture hat of| 

black velvet with crown of citron ribbon 
and black ostrich bandeau was very 

stunning; Another in the poke shape was 

of rose velvet, facing of velvet and new 

Mrs. B. F. Byers returned home from) ribbon edge, the wings used are of a 
Indian Head, Sask., on Monday, | lighter shade to harmonize with the 

where she has been visiting her son for) ribbon; Napoleon is ashape which will 
the past month. be popular, one we noticed was of black 
Mr. T. Ferguson; postmaster pro tem, | Velvet, flaring back and front with a 

at Smith’s Falls and Mrs. Ferguson spent single ornament of irredescent beads; 
a few days in town the guests of Mr. and Tam effects will be worn in poke shapes, 

Mrs. Wm. Montgomery. one was of black; tam crown, faced with 
old rose, foliage in corresponding shades 

artistically arranged; a very becoming 

hat of Bordeaux wine, silk facing and 

wing of darker shade; In mourning hats 

black silk is extensively used, facings of 

At an early hour last night Mr. Newton | white crepe, also narrow ribbon pleating |. 
Bird’s barns were destroyed by fire. He} will be used for trimming. 
suffered a severe loss, 3 horses, cattle,| The wee tots and baby bonnetts are 

grain, farm implements, etc., a total loss. | simple and pretty in design, white fur 

It is unknown how the fire originated. and plush in pink or blue satin trimming 

Messts; I. Wootton, C. Dracup, W bonnets of Bear cloth trimmed with 
Whitty ed's. SS maton took Mart Pa tiny heads and ribbon are warm and 

the Trap Shooting tournament at Deloro cosey for the kiddies. 

: on Monday, the silver cup was won by Mise Caldwell s sister, Miss Laura is 
Sprague of Belleville again with her this season and her many 

friends are glad to welcome her back. 
St. Andrew’s church, West Hunting- 

don next Sabbath afternoon (Sept. 24th), COOK & FOX 

the Rev. W. A. Campbell, M.A., of To- Cook & Fox held their Fall Millinery 

ronto, will speak on the work of the |Opening on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dominion Alliance. Miss Cook of Elora again in charge. 

The new styles are decidedly *‘chic’’ 

and becoming. Large and small hate are 

to be worn this season. One of the latest 

styles shown was a real large sailor, pink 

silk crown and black velvet bandeau; 
ee ee another in the popular tam effect, of 

purple Burgundy and gold trimming; a 
St. Andrew’s church, Stirling next | pretty poke sbape in old rose satin and 

Sabbath morning, Sept. 24th, annual} black velvet; a large black shape with 

Rally Day service. In the evening Rey. | new rolling brim, ornaments of steel was 
W. A. Campbell, M.A., will speak on | much admired; a smart looking turban 

the work of the Dom, Alliance. The] in tam effect, new purple burgandy shade 

evening service will in future begin ‘at 7] trimming of gold. Prettier than ever are 
o’ clock. 

At the Red Cross meeting a sock and 
shirtcommittee was formed and anyone 
who is willing to make shirts for the sol- 

diers will call at Mrs. Rupert’s, the mate- 
i will be supplied them already 

7 

4 

a 

} 

rial 

. the hat this season for misses and girls, 

Anew barn on the premises of Wm. | lightly trimmed with ornaments. 
Fitchett is in the course of construction,| Wings and ormaments of steel and gold 
The solid stone foundation is one of the | 4 Some of the newest trimmings this 

best in Ontario. The men employed on ev agi Purple Burgundy, Bordeau 

the masonry were Jas. Landon and Ben, | Wine, Rose, Gray, Citron and Black are 
Dickens, the size of the foundation which , leading shades. 

is Lshaped is 40 x 74 x 40 x 26. ar 
BIRTHS 

McMvut_tem—At Sine, on Tuesday, Sept. 

19th, to Mr. and Mrs.J ohn A. MeMul- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Scott motored down 
from Wiarton and are spending a few 

Stirling, there are lonely moments and 
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HARDWARE 
—_—_ 

.. STOVES.. 
We handle the favorite line of stoves, 

old reliable “PANDORA.” 
from 25 to 55 Dollars. 

also the 

Beautiful Ranges 

We guarantee every stove that leaves our store. 
All our stoves are bought right. and we will 
give the best prices in Canada. 

Cail and See our Lines 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
— 

>. Farm Buildings - 
The best time to paint them is now. 

} 

For Sale 
Twenty, pure bred S. GO, White Lee- 

horns, cockerels, (Roseheathe strain, ) 

April hatch, price $1.00. 

Gro. GODDEN, 

R. R. 2, Harold, Ont. 

oe 

For the farm house, inside and out 
use Lowe Bros. Liquid Paints. 

PDI 

Our customers say they are the 
best Paints they ever used. 
gals. $2.75, 4 gals. $1.40, gt. 75e. 

Barn Paint— At $1.25 and $1.65 gal. 
Wagon Paint— It. tins at 40c. 

Carriage Glass Paint—l’ts. 60c. 

Carriage Top Dressing—P'ts. 45c. 

Paint and Varnish Brushes-1(c and up. 

If you want the best in Paints or 
Varnishes get it at, 

Poultry Wanted 
First four days of each week. Highest 

market price, delivered at my store, 

Wm, Linn. 

For Sale 

FarM—190 acres, all work land, best 

stock and grain farm in the country, 
basement barns, good buildings all 

around, solid brick house, 7 miles from 

Belleville. Terms arrangedif desired. 

Cnas. W. SmirH, Yeomans Street, 

Belleville. ‘ 

LLB OCIS EO Oooo S. A. MURPHY: 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Cry for Fletcher’s 
WW 

Children 
‘\ SSO 

ORI SSR 

YU 

Wik NNAAY . 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has bornethe signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

ar A 4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ”’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Itis pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALways 
Bears the Signature of 

S rr WANNAAAS 

@ 

In Use For Over 30 Years — 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

: |THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. ORAS TS ea 

For Sale 

equa re 

| 

Purse Found | 

4 a Po ai eel Fanm—100 acres, hundred, no 

SP amermer es: CP ONDINE. AMAL SED. (C | harric, all work lands, basement barns, 
Owner may have same by prov- | Terms arranged if rms arranges 

desired, 7 miles from Belleville. 

money. 

ing property and paying for this adver- 
tisement at Tue Leaner office, | 

all good buildings. 

days with his brother, Mr. Jas. Scott, 
Rawdon, and sister, Mrs. Margaret Fox 

of town, also renewing acquaintances 

having lived in this vicinity about 30 

years ago. 

len, a daughter, 

MARRIAGE 

Tucker—Hvspie—At tte residence 

Jas. H. Hubble, the bride’s father, on 
Thursday, Sept. 7th, 1916, by the Rev. 

8. F, Dixon, Miss Ella Gertrude Hubt 

to Mr. Hermon 

Hungerford Tp. 

of 

The social evening given by the red 

side of the contest held at River Valley 
school house Friday night was very suce- 

eesful. The program was given mostly 
by Miss Cranston and Ellen Shea was 
very interesting and everyone reported a 

good time. The proceeds amounted to 
over $100,00 with the contest and the 

evening’s funda, 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

le 

Stanley Tucker of 

EGGLeton—Nernie—At the Manee, Stir- 

ling, Wednesday, Sept. 13th, by 

J. T, Hall, Walter Irwin Eggleton 

Mary Aletha Nerrie. 

DIED 

VANALLEN—At Oak River, Manitoba, 

Saturday, Sept. 9th, Isabell Baker, wife 

of the late Robt. Vanallen, apeq 62 

years, 

Rey. 

and 

on 

Bean—On Sept. 5th, at No. 44 Casualty 
the Cb filltHa Clearing Hosepital, France, Edward 

Signature of J Roy, son of Mr. ang@Mrs, Jobn Bean, 

/ 

acay ae : ; } 

| COnas. W. Siva, Yeomans Street, 

OP Belleville. 
7 a pa —or 

Rawdon Circuit ) For Sale 
Sept. 24th. Annual S. 8. Rally with 

epecial music, Mt. Pleasant 10, Wellman’s 

2, Public service Bethel 7.30. 
S. F, Drxon, Pastor 

11 Shoatse 6 weeks old, for further 

=rmation apply to, M. F. Biron, 
19613, Stirling, RK. R. 4. 

— 

in- 
phon 

, ae i Potatoes for Sale 

For Sale The undersigned will have arriving 

At a bargain, 1 Hackney Colt coming shortly a car of New Brunswick potatoes, 

three, 1 Mare 9 year old 1 Cutter } | quality guaranteed, at $2.00 per bag at 

Buggy, Harness. ' | earor delivered in 5 bag lots or over, in 

For particulars apply to box 122 or| village. ~< 

phone 22 hiaahs aa or LEADER. office Parties wishing to purchase potatoes 

Stirling, 
’ | off thie car leave order at my store or at 

: 
R. P. Coulter's office. 

wa 
J. L. Asury. 

ATENTS see S15 
es | Wanted 

PROMPTLY SEGURED | Pupils interested in the study of the 
violin For particulars apply to Mrs, 

In all countries, Ask for our INVEN- ; ; 
TORS ADVISER, which will be-sent free, : Halliwe \d, Sty ling, 

MARION & MARION, | Joy Hides, 
364 University St., Montréal. Belleville. 

= 
me 4: ores | 

’ 

7 Phone 

CHE Os tere 
eS. 

Seasonable Suggestions | 
‘ ‘all Winter Suit made at Ward's from y 

the new arrivals in Tweeds and Fancy Worsted Suit- | 
Ili prs, 

new | and 

() ll’ | J j Ces [- 

$16.00, $18.00, $20.0, $22.00, 
$24.00, $25.00, $28.00. 

NEW FALL OVERCOATS 
We have a range of Ward’s {ead y-to-Wear 

from $10.00 to $15.60. 

A Full Range of Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits 
Ist Long Pants. 2-Piece Suits, 

$3.50 to $12.00. 

3-Piece Suits, 

SWEATER COATS 
Coo] evenings coming on, you'll need one. Cal] 

and see what we have to offer you. 
Be prepared to change your 

ve pre | Underwear by select- 7. Ing asuit from one of the many ¢ i 
: rades you will find at | 

FRED T. WARD'S Il 
Men’s Wear Specialist 5 : Lire em gs 

ree 

i7F 
- 

A Large Stock of Seasonable ‘ 

Goods Just Received || 
A NEW LINE OF * ae 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags, ; 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. 

ogee Hl 

¢ < 

Weare showing a new line of 

Single and Double Harness 
Quality and Prices Right. 

ca 

Plow Points of all Kinds 
AT 

J. W. SARLES 
Harness Mfgr., Stirling 

— 

62 

——— 

ae 
ee 

New Fall Shoes and . 

Hosiery Openings | 
FOR 1916 I 

AT THE : 

Popular Shoe Store 
Consisting of all the newest styles for the 

entire family. cree 

It will be a pleasure for us to show 

you our complete stock whether you buy 

or not. Those who wear our Shoes this — 

Fall are going to learn of Better Shoe 
Satisfaction . 

Better in Style Better in Fit 

and Better in Wear 

Call and the newest and best styles 

=. THE AMERICANA, BRAN- 
DON, LONG LIFE and the Me- 

PHERSON, made up in Gun Metal, Kid and Patent Leather in extra 

High Cut. 
’ 

See our lines in Men’s Heavy Boots—absolutely waterproof stock. 

NOTICE—This Ady. returned to us on St te 
is worth 5 cents on any bottle of Shoe 

Polish. 

C5 .6 
Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 

GEO. E. REYNO 
The Store of Quality and Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. "ah 37 

S26). : 

Mattresses That Will Please 

Every Customer = 
* 5 7. 

pularity of our mattresses with those who 
4 

The reason for the great po : 

use them may be attributed to the; following : 

They are pure, sanitary and filled 'with 
lity of materials. 

the very best quabity ble ticking, 
Their artistic and wero W PRICE. 

reposeful structure an — ‘% 

Place an order with us without delay. We a ne re we 

particular customers who demand Comfort First, pnce last, A 

JAMES RALPH 
Given to Our Lindy taking De 

POP 

x" a 

Prompt Attention 



up, By ffequent divine reyelations 

Paul wae directed how to conduct his 

persona] ministry in the various cir- 

cumstances Which deve loped, Thus the 

same truth Was made comprehensive 

to the different classes ; of people, Ev 

erywhere with Paul it was the “word 

: Il. Through his dectrinal epistles. 

LESSON XIII, The lack of personal touch had its 

September 24, 1916, effect in the various churches which 

; Seen— Paul was obliged to put under the 

The Rune Which Aro ee we care of others. Matters of doctrine 
Review.— Corinthiaas, 4, wv frequently troubled vome of them. 

Summary.—Leseon IL. Topic: Pro- | Various would-be teac hers spread con- 

phecy revealed, Places: Thessalonica; | fusion, Party spirit crept tn. Oppo- 

Berea; Athens, Paul and Silas WeD'} sition to Paul as their spiritual in- 

from Phillipi to Thessalonica 8D" | structor arose. Immorality crept in 

’ preached in the asynagoxue 0 1° 7 among the weaker members. Chris- 

. Jews, There were some Who proatye’ tian generosity became irregular, 

the gospel. The Jews raised an P- | while many continued strong, some 

roar against the apostles who ati Neh weakened under the tests, On the 

in one hand pressure from without tend- 
Berea and were success ul 

ministry. 
ed to produce worldliness, Fanaticism 

Ae Il, Topic: Living Epistles. Piven. from within tended to  intreduce 

- The epistle was written from ary standards that were opposed to Chris: 

The earliest of Paul's apa Ms He | tian simplicity. Paul's soul was 

first one to the. Thessalon Tee and | &rieved at every decline. His fatherly 

wrote it for their ey estab- | forbearance and his regard for their 

comfort, They were Rethe sages true happiness enabled him to set 

lished in the doctrine of before them in various epistles such 
‘ 3 uction in e 
tion and tp gave them inetr wholesome rebukes and timely ra i 

‘ that regara, , d withal such tender guidance that 
hristianity. } 4n 1 

Il, Topic: ghee a) been in | they were not left without rules to 

Planet sa then’. f = he was euirred up govern them in Christian life and 

Teles One fe Sos le about the true practice. Recognition of their virtues 

to speak to the peopie as well as admonition to nobler con- 
where evidences 

See tcintry. Ho orernvited to address | duct appeared in all these epistles. 

iz -Of idolatry. He was Hill and he spoke lll. Through his defence of the 

| most kindly, but ghowed the superior: | gospel. Ray 
saat at be a 

ity of the religion of Jesus. came to t i Been : ae i 

‘TV. Topic: A battle for truth, Places | hindrances impede aetr progress. 

-  —orinth; Ephesus; Jerusalem; An-/| Paul was skillful in directmg matters 

 tioch in Syria. Paul went from Athens | of that nature. When it came to the 

to Corinth where he preached the g0S- issue of Judaism against Christianity, 

"pel for a while to the Jews. When } Paul was the only one who covld mect 

they rejected it, he turned to the Gen-| the situation. He was the man 

4 tiles, He continued his labors here | ckarged with having turned the world 

for one and a half years. He supported a hehe dow es He wae pes of par 

ng. phemies and sacrilege. e Was sin- 

Seas wesnareh unity. Place: | gied out and Renront end stoned and 

‘Written from Ephesus. Paul addressed | jmprisoned. He was pursued with 

‘the First Epistle to the Corinthians | fglse charges of unfaithfulness to the 

ee correct some evils he heard existed | yeligion of Jehovah. lie was despised 

& the church there. He emphasized | for granting the Gentiles admission 

the excellence of the cross of OnE into the Christian church without ob- 

It was foolishness to the Greeks an , | Serving Jewish law. Twice the Roman 

FS Ee Sar of Godt SE oe Dower cae nn aoe Te at ae 
; *! bands of a frenzied Jewish wob. In 

jt, Topic: The pre-eminence of | his defence of the gospel Paul was 

love. Place: Written from Ephesus. | ynmoyed by any suffering which was 

- Love is the great essential in religion. | directed upon him, but he determined 

_ There are many gifts mentioned, but | that the Jews should not be ignorant 

none of them are of real value apart | concerning the mission of the gospel 

> 

2 - 

"i 

ry 

rom love. Love is kind, unprovoked, | ana the hovelessness cf Judaism in its 

_ patient and enduring. Faith, hope and | ceremonialism as a means of salvation 

<* Bye Se ce thens ia lore. but | trom gin. Christianity was Cestined to 

VII. Topic: Christian beneficence. ee ee power when Judaism 

ews lace: Written probaoly from Philippi. : reir 

_ Faul was making an effort to raise | , . R.A. 

5 2 eney for the poor saints at Jeru- 

salem, and he suggested to the Corin- 

: de ans that they be ready with their 
ering at his arrival there. 

I. Topic: Religious pretense, 

"Place: Ephesus. The preaching of 

Faul and his associates at and around 

f ‘Ephesus was effectual. So many gave 

up their idolatry and became Chris- ADVICE TO PRUNERS. 

Hans that the profits to the manufac:| Begin pruning when the leaves are 

Demetrius incited a riot and vunder- 

Rtee took to do harm to the Christians. the weather is not actually freezing. 

BEEF 

em Paul stopped at Miletus and * 
sent to Ephesus for the elders of the The most useful tool for the work of 

‘church to come to him. They came pruning is a fine-tooth saw about two 

ths at were, before them and exhorting 
hem to dneaitontheds. the hardware merchant rrom whom 

“az aa The ministry of witness- condition for bearing, should not be 

to Jerusalem, and was urged 
not to go. He was determined, believ- 

been misinformed about him. 
3 _ XI mele ees life review. 

Place: Jerusalem. ul obtained per- 
_—-reisston to address the mob and made 
. hfs defence as he stood on the stairs 
_ of the tower of Antonia. He urged 

his Jewish ancestry and training, and 

so that all left will ripen properly and 
be also of larger size, and (2) to cut 
out diseased wood, Any more prun- 
ing is injurious to the tree. Just try 
to keep the centre of the tree open, 

; cutting off branches that will grow too 
told of his work as a persecutor of | close together, but after “all mostly 
Christians. inte peeer Es ea ae erat! of | letting the tree have its own way. 
TsGveat . uh © spoke of | Young trees that have been planted 

visa Wika’ to the Gentiles. the | only a few years will need some at- 
he b beca @ enraged. tention now. Clip off the sprouts 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. growing in the centre, using the small 
a . " Topic.—Paul's eare of the churches, | Pruning shears, and have them sharp. 

I. Through his perconal ministry. This is important in any pruning 
os, Il. Through his doctrina] epistles, work; never crush the wood, but make 
1 oe ‘Ill. Through hie defense of the gos- | @ clean close cut that will quickly 

i] 
; pel. heal. 

! 4 I, Through his personal ministry When pruning the large bearin 
te The lessons of this quarter have | tree, cut out all the dead or Aying 

ught us into close acquaintance | branches. These are usually the re- 
th the life and labors of Paul. Hig | Sult of “fire biight,” a pacterial dis- 
onal piety, his devotion to Christ, | ©ase, for which the only known rem- 

| clear * conception of the gospel, hie edy {s to cut off the diseased wood, 
: humanity, hie zeal for the | 4nd doing it some little way back be 

s kingdom and his faith for | yond where it is healthy, disinfect 
mate triumph made him the | both the wound and saw with corrisive 

nm for his task. His entire being wag | 8Ublimate (one part to 1,000 parts of 
ited to the one calling of preach-| Water) and cover the wound with gas 
Shrist and Him crucified. Wher-|tar. Next, notice where the branches 

ver he was directed to go, he applied | are thickening up, so as to exclude 
pe to the one purpose of unfold- | the sunshine and thin judiciously. The 
e e plan of redemption to all men. | tree should be pruned so thst the sun 
B esented the atonement as the] Will shine some time during the day 
‘a relfcio: of all Jewish expectation | ON every twig that will bear fruit. 
t “cl on. To make that nation gee | This will also thin the fruit and it also 

en y 
and prophecies and the Bee Beemer ee scec cd? BDray ine. 
all men, Paul devoted his every power a1 
regardless of what it involved, His ue Pe eneniNnG OF BERS. 

-mistakable call to the Gentile world The saying, ‘The resources of Can- 
feentangled him from Judaism as far | 24a are inexhaustible,’ 1s true of no 
8 it affected hia recepticn of Gentile | tood products more than of honey. An 

“fonver' into full fellowship in the | @bundanee of honey-ylelding flowers, 
nd Church, His personal minig- | With a high average of ‘avoruble wea- 

church council, which granted freedom | ther for the production and ingather- 
rom the mother church at Jerusalem | ing of the honey, makes Canada a 

a ording to the decision of the first | gcod country for the bee-keeper. 
ehure council, whic hgranted freedom | Moreover, the bulk of Canadian honey 
4 all Gentiles, touching the law of | is of unsurpassed quality, and honey 

circumeisicn. In the various cities | hag become, as it deserves to be, a 
where Paul established churchea there | staple article of food in many places, 
were converts pecullarly distinguished | selling readily at satisfactory prices 
for their adherence to the princplles when properly distributed.” So states 
of Christianity, so that the gospel | the Dominion apiarist, Mr. F. W. L. 
gained a wide extension through their | Sladen, in Bulletin No, 26, second 
nfluence and example. Regardless of | series, just issued by the Department 
@ antagonism of the unbelieving ‘ of Agriculture, Ottawa, that can be 
iporstss churches were bails N aes free on application to the Publlf- 

judge. Now, then, having those two 
qualifications when leaving home, all iti 

that is left to do in so far as the| POSition even after the judge has | types demanded they require to be a 

hog is concerned, is to clean him up, passed along; they realize from years | little better year by year and that 

tu f images fell off greatly. 
trim his toes, if this has not already rf parrenences perhaps, that the judge the same old thing will not suffice. 

ers 0 Be all off the trees and at any time when | been done, exercise him sufficient |!8 frequently glancing -over the ring | Some things that may look small to 

to keep him supple, feed lighter foods 

. Topic :A missionary’s farewell. | Use the brush for fuel, and so get the pone Up. Was ‘used oye tok one eons 
Py 

o ward off sluggishness, and last, 

F ace: Miletus. On his way to Jeru-| orchard all cleaned up before spring. | but not least, show him well. While 

and the apostle addressed them, call- feet long. Of course, special pruning | across the nose, while the judge is 

: ing their attention to his life among | saws are made, but an ordinary hand | looking him over, thereby swinging 

them, warning them of the dangers] saw of the size you desire. Probably|him back upon his pasterns and 

opic: A life-career. Place: Writ- | you buy keeps a short-handled pruning W WSs 
obably from Philippi. Paul’s| Sears tor one hand, and those with reat Se ‘heat Hunan ds 
ag was denied by eertain long handles for both hends. You will If your pig is a graceful walker, keep 

ers who went to Corinth. He | find both really useful, though while|}jm walking; if not, keep him as 

ed in this epistle that he had| the pruning shears will not be used| quiet ag possible, Always keep at 
called to his work. He was a| 8 much as the saw for pruning trees, | jeast one eye on the pig; too many 

y and had been abundant in| they are excellent for pruning cane,| keep poth eyes on the judge. Good 
and sufferings for the cause of Wine and-push: fruits. exhibition counts a whole lot more 

The healthy tree in good form and |ihan the beginner usually imagines. 

- ” Place: Jerusalem. On the way | 2rumed very much in one year, for| minute are very Much more important 

from Miletus to Jerusalem, Paul ies the larger the leaf surface, the greater | with sheep Bind with the hogs, and 

stvice warned of the dancer to Lim in | te growth. About 90 per cent. of the | require more expert knowledge as 
| food is absorbed from the atmosphere | they have to do with putting the 

through the leaves, and every leaf-| fleeces into the finest possible shape 

vines his duty. He was cordially bearing branch that is cut out reduces | and keeping them so. But, as I have 
MORAREWANA church and tried to the feeding capacity of the tree. We | said before, this has not got so much 

eillate’the Jewish Christians who | ®2°U!4 Prune not to diminish the size | weight with the judges as it has 
of the tree, unnecessarily, but (1) to| with sightseers. 
let in the sunshine and thin the fruit | the ois karan dabei Svat a eR sheep before it is trimmed. 

Preparing Sheep and Hogs for Exhibition) ; 
A Veteran of The Shc w-ring Tells Beginners How to Connect 

, . : T 
With the Prize List. ORONTO MARKETS 

Cts FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Butaty choice dairy .. .... 0 % 20 
» Crenar Tay, 32 0 # 

As we are again faco to face with ae trimming, carding, prushing and BEGINNER SHOU , - ann, new- ‘tuid, doa. ov leele 0% 0 4) 

the exhibitions Where go many of us | Clipping should be done a couple of ULDN’T BE from ty 1; 2s'b ssee O19 °2 

go to make history, it is all import- times before the sheep leave home Someti WCOURAGED Ducklings, ib. "’/ : 1487F 0 1b 017 

ant that we put our right foot ‘or to work the ringlets apart and make ever Shoes new exhibitors who bave Spring chiokens, lb. . eo 0” 

ward, Ag it were, so ag to be in the | ® dense or solid appe aring Surface.) nibitions ar, Defore at the large ex- Pears, bit... ox, ry} ay. 

best possible shape for winning our This of course applies chiefly to the | 9y,, atooban 80 Wrapped up in their | Apples, per bbl. ’ om 3 00 

share of the honors. not so much medium wooled breeds. While the ex- were, wh that they fal] flat, ag it Cucumbers, bkt, Pp - 0D 0 oO 

for the direct cash benefit that {8 hibitors of long wooled sheep Use the nana ria. they fall to win a large ct ager pe DM ia aa dd! aed ne 1 00 1 60 

offered in prizes ag for the future | shears much more now than veh adits One let mor’, Premiums. To such an | fern, doz, ea Sa ares bis 5 2 

trade that naturally comes *hrou yy, | their: wor k with the fleece is large} had an e © Bay, that unless you have Tomatoes, li-qt, bkt. +» 0 2 0” 

winning. It is now too late ‘to do any to divide the large ringlets into herd to xberieticed herdsman or shep- ey Mage ee 0 os 0 08 * 
; § aw e ) cha, 3 & 

fitting with feed, He is an expert in- eaten id and to pick out straws | ¢,> you, you AR and fit it aueDy 8 per doz. beh. jane % He 

deed who can carry his stock through | ®” cha much the fir expect to win P », per doz. bchs. .... 0 40 

~ * 7 “eo! 1 s, 

the exhibitions without them losing | HANDLING SHEEP IN THE RING. | have not bigest irae menapo ir aaah atta 18 Wwitotses ALY ts a 

flesh, especially if they are sheep As in the case of hogs, fee d sheep years but who h - bited for many Beef, fore: - roe 

cthair jacaaly bec t tt ave spent a requarters, cwt... $9 00 $10 00 

anc 1ogs, largely ecause they are | less heavily on fattening grain than | of their lifetime selecti g00d part Do., hindquarters .. .... 15 00 15 50 

difficult stock to exercise, About all| they were used to at home and give | ing with a fixed id ng and breed-|Careases, choice .... .. .. 120 12 

that we can hope t 1 ‘4s ibl If | Anyc eal in their minds. Do., common .. Ferre he 11 0 

o de now is to|them all the exercise possible. yone can fatten an an{ Veals, common, cwt. .. -. -. 8 59 10 

put on the finishing touches. which, |] i.cir feet have not been trimmed be- | requires an expert to fiey. rus but it Do., inedium .. .. -. .. -. 1150 14 50 

by the way, have not very much! fore they left home be sure to do it| mal and finish {¢ Keapin oP an ani- Heavy ope Cre meay rhe ES 16 o ee 

effect with the judges, but they pleasebefore they enter the prize ring. and sprightly, straight on its ty Bones Shop howe. nod Ie SAR hee ir 4 e 

joe > Bae ; Ns an attolr hogs... .. sss. +» 160 16 69 
- — Mutton, WOT PTT TT mee 10 00 12% 

. DUOWRAD ey hice vio ae 14 09 16 0” 
ambs, Spring, lb... .--- -. 017 ow 

SUGAR “MARKET. 
Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined - 

Sugars, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
Royal Acadia, granulated . . 100 Ibs. $7 26 
rantic, granulated .. .. 10 ths. 7 46 
neapath granulated .. .. WOlbs. 7 46 
ie Lawrence granulated .. 100 lbs. 746 | 
St ” nion granulated .. .... 100 Iba. 7 41 
a le Boe Beaver .. .. .. 100 lbs. 7 26 
seh Blue Star AEN ne Te 206 Shy. i. 

Dark yellow. 2) .2°71./7.02 100 Ibs. 6 38 "a 
LIVE STOCK. ’ 

Export cattle, choice .. .. 8 65 890 % 
Butcher cattle, choice 1. 1. 780 $15 2 

do, de, medium .. 2.) 1. 675 1B ¥ 
do. do. common is... + (609 6 ww 

Butcher cows, cholee .. .. 625 6 30 Aa 
9% do. medium .. .. ...- 550 5 75 : 
0. do. cannerg .. .. ---. 359 475 ‘ 

een bulla, 75-3 etecse Wen Aen 1B 
NS Bterhavie oisek sane 6 

Stockers, ‘lec’ Relea Semi dee a 653 
Fu PE oe 5 00 6 00 

liKeras choice, cach.. .... 6900 106 00 
She DGCTR nyse riot ota. <es, nee , 60,00, - 100' 

COD, OWES) 3s ccs) acts aes es 650 8 00 
Bucks ANG ACulle G2 sse 208 400 5 56 | 
How, Ae Re aeuse) at 0.00 1M 
Calva ea and watered ae iv ie Lo 

Not always the animal of superior individuality wins—much depends upon the exhibitor in fittin HER. WAR] g and showing OT 

hig sheep. Mr. Hacding tells what to do and how to do it. OTHER Ms sonata 

my 
mee Y 

id | 

ea es ee a ospneat— z Open. High. Low. Close. 

the eyes of the onlookers. who are the | Many a good sheep has failed to win] in showyard bloom at the right time. | Dec. TU mine rom 1% i 
future customers. simply because its toes had grown|Such men are few and far between, se Say Beene 18% 153% 150% 152 "7 
HOGS THAT WIN THE RIBBONS. | out of shape, giving it the appearance |so to the new exhibitor let me say, Oct, bs 059% 0507 ~ 
WihhGce as’ praétically. “all” the of having weak pasterns, As you are | don’t expect to reach the pinnacle of | Dec... .... $ . 04gH% 0 48%, 0 are 6 aoe 

older exhibitors or what we might about to enter the ring remember| success at your first show that it ae J 

term the professionals know, a good |¥0U are on exhibition as well as'the| has taken others years and years to|Dec, ~). \.""* 1g 1 seg ig” 183 a 
start goes a long way toward a suc- sheep, and that the sheep may fail| reach. “he experience of the first MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN ace “3 

cessful finish. When I say a good to win simply because you didn’t do} year or two will be valuable to you aiinneapolis. —W heat, September, dts 

start I mean having the right type to your part. See that your sheep has | later on. No. 1 hard, $1.70 1-8; Ac. i Northern, ~ 
orthern, $1 ; ll four legs placed ly under $1.68 58 to $1.6 1-8; No 

start with, so that when the finish ts = : Bs PD squarely unde Some say the stock show is the]1-8 t 

put on just to the desired point, at, elke it” will show weakness’ sonle:.| time tolduthines year vatrae r, but | £° Se. Oat Gorn, Bo. seme a 

everything {is there to, please <he| Were. under the judge's hand. Study gy Beka 
the methods of the best showmen—|/!I think the average exhibitor real- clears, $1 $7.30, jute. Other erades unchung- 

they never let their sheep get out of|izes that to meet the changes in ie ae, 
.00 to 

a DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
uluth.—Wheat, No. 1 h -8: 4 

No. 1 Northern, $1.65 7-8 to $1.81 2s Noe ; 
Northern, $1.63 7-8 to $1.64 7-8; September, 
$1.65 1-2 asked. Linseed om track and 
to arrive, $2.06 1-2; September, $2.06 1-2; 

207 bids we auth #2 06 bid: Rovenies : mber, “ 
$2.06 bid; May, $2.10 asked. ae hg 

THE CHEESE MARKET. ve 

making comparisons, and ‘it is poS-|the new beginne such k 
sible that he may decide in favor of | wool, en a ee cue pa baer 

yours even while in ene act of hand-| fleeces, etc.), have been difficult ob- 

ling another. stacles to overcome, and it is natur-} Utica, N. ¥.—A 

the whip is an excellent article for If I might say a word to exhibitors | ally to be expected “that the eran In the price of cheng yas Saiadien tole 4 

use in showing hogs, I have cften|in general 1 should say to all, play|has accomplished more along those | SF ee Ree Tatty threat io tees Board , 

watched men constantly tapping a pig|the game honestly and fairly and age than the grat and is likely | sola at 18c. red boxes F 

o win more on that accoun "CHICAGO LE u 
take the medicine as handed out by/ But I often think that we sometimes Mae eee eee 7. 
the judges without a murmur, You] allow flesh or fat to win when it} Mark ket slow. | 

humping his back up, when the very | may not get just what you expected, | shouldn’t, I don’t mean to say that eee FECA et Teg olen ~ @ 

opposite was necessary just at that) and at the same time may be get- fleshing evenly distributed isn’t very !Cows and heifers .. .. 1... 340 920 

ting more than your opposition would ed do pee rpey ae Phat | Hogs, receipts “40,000. 7°" oo, aie a 

agree that you are entitled to, and/ some call character, should be given Aenean sete ve 30. dias ar 
still be getting the judge’s honest | more preference than many are in-| Mixed ... ... ... s+. e+ sceet 9:75 > LE ee 

judgment. Judges, like exhibitors, are | clined to give it. In other words, I Boosh cee teeenee eng renee = yan itd 

only human and are liable to make | don’t think that (in a breeding class) |, Pigs. a Lae yee 3 

mistakes, and while possibly at times | a pig or a sheep, off in type and on Sheep, receipts 15,009. —ie See 

there are wilfully dishonest decisions | broken-down pasterns, although Toad |e cenreet steady. 4 Re fog ee 

made, I believe that for the most part ed with flesh should win over ONeS| Lambs, native ... .. .... «-. 75 nao 

The finishing wuches at the last|live stock judges go into the ring|of the aesired type, up straight on LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Ky 

determined to place the ribbons where | its pasterns, even though the latter Whea spot steady. 

they rightfully belong. But as long as|is not carrying sufficient flesh. Just No. anitoba—i4s, 10d. a | 

time wil last our judgments will dif- | give him sufficient time and the good No. # Manitoba 4s,” x tt eee 

fer, and even if at times the job | feeder can make any animal fat; but} futures, No. 2 red western wine 

may be toc big for the judge, if he | years of careful selection and mating on 

is honest you wil: get a fair share of | has been required by the expert to ae ee ek aera 6d. rs 

the prizes even though they may combine the fine points which go to] jops'in Lonaon (Pacific Coast) —t4, ee 

not be placed as yo: think Vhey'}make up what we might call breed | to £6, 15s. 
: Hams, short cut; 14 to 16 lbs.—101s. 

should be. It usually pays to take | type. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 31 lbs.— 

what you are offered, with a smile. —CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN, ; 
Glear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—98s. ih 

i 

iia 
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r pane clear middles, light, 23 to 34 Ibs.— _ 

Leng clear middles, heavy, % to 40 ba 

Short clear backs, 16 to 2 0lbs.—90s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 1bs.—7is. 
Lerd, prime western, in tierces, new— 

Sls; old—82s. i wa 
‘American, refined in pails—S0s, 9d. oe 
American, refined, in boxes—79s, 6d. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new= 

10s. ae 9 
Colored—06s. 
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A good judge knows 

Ow 

cations Branch of the department. Mr. 

SJaden furnishes the further informa- 

tion that in Ontario and Quebec, and 

in regions in the other provinces ctf 

the Dominion, there are an increasing 

number of people who make bee-keep- 

ing their principal business, some of 

the specialists in Ontario reaping an 

{pcome in excess of $2.500 per year, 

while there are thousands who find it 

a profitable and healtnful auxiliary to 

their annual revenue, In Ontario 

you farm buildings neatly painted and , not positively evasive. Ile was appar- 

fields well tiled, in a community of] ently negligent of a debt contracted by 

intelligent, progressive, prosperous | his wife, Like many men of property, 

farmerss. he evaded the restrictions against 

; brewing malt liquor for his private 

What would it mean to individual] use, being in his way 4 moonshiner. 

farmers and the country if every Lome Liberal in giving aid and lending 

had as many cows as it requires to| money to his friends in need, he was 

' 

supply the stable with milk and | strict in collecting debts. At about the 

butter? Perhaps none of 1s realized | time he wrote the final version of 

what it would mean. It would cer-} “Hamlet” he sued the village apothe- 

tainly give more cash from the ani-| cary at Stratford to zsecover a small 
Built for the Strenuous Life, They Nal t work on the 

it is estimated that there are mals and crops raised, and be the | loan and while he wasa 
‘ Y 

{0,000 bee-keepers. Mr. Sladen, after| means of greater profits, Doubtless | world tragedy of “Antony and Cleopa-| | Are Never Weary. “3 os 

It would mean more than this, It| :ra” he engaged in litigation that 
‘% y 

dealing with the ndvantages of bee- 

keeping, and extending instructions 

and advice to beginners, proceeds to 

dea! with the different elements in- 

volved in bee-keeping and honey pro- 

ductions. In a plain, concise way he 

tells of the location the aplary should 

be given, the most desirable races, the 
development and handling of tne bees, 
the diseases and enemies to which 
they are subject and the att ention 

they need at different seasons of the 
year. He also gives a list, with de- 
scriptive illustrations, of the principal 
licney-producing plants with their ap- 
proximate ylelding periods. In fact, 
{t would seem that pretty well every- 
thing worth knowing about the culftt- 

vation and management of the honey- 

bee is detailed in this handy sixty- 
rage official bulletin or pamphlet 

pubiished for gratuitous circulation. 

NOTES, 

Painting the house, barns and other 
frame buildings is an investment. It 
is practical economy. It adds many 
Gollars to the sale value of the farm. 
It increases the attractiveness of the 
landscape. It gives the neighborhood 
a better standing. Unpainted buildings 
give the impression of failure. They 

would give more wholesom2, nutritious brought him in conflicts with the vil- 2 ts 

foods rant enable parents 10 rear] lago blacksmith, a state of affairsthat | ‘In pd Their Life Histories 

healthier, stronger, more officient chile, Fmerson relates with something alin | and Habits, Harold Bastin, the en- a 

to hierror. He conspired with his farher | tomologist, says tnat, contrary tO po- — 

to secure from the conniving Heralds’ | pular belief, spiders are not insects. — 

college a shady coat-of-arms and the | Insects have six legs, neither more nor Wi Pe 

teams, so that we may do better farm- | right to subscribe himself “gent,” and, | less, and another peculiarity of the , . 

of | while apparently not actively aiding ineect ia that it has wings, sometimes 
The. Use te i: two, more often four. Spiders have 

eight legs and no wings; hee 

spiders are not insects. tel 

Insects have no backbones and no . € 

dren. Isn't this worth striving for? 

—_——- -— 
a as ’ 

We need more teams and better 

ing and do it cheaper. 
improved implements is 

profitable farming these seri And 

the moet. ,aAbleLeal ia: Bs ah l utral toward the project. 
better teams is to get a few wor y ne 

ack and ia coltl The mare| Careless as he seems to have been as Sn re hen eee an oes 

shculd raise a colt as well as do the} to his fame as a dramatist, he was in chitin, which makes up a light aor 

business by no means above fURreny 

regular worl on the farm. standards ae conduct. Oue gathers | Of armor that forms the outside of 

necessary for} an attempt to inclose Stratford com- 

mon lands in defiance of the rights of 
tho people, he at best remained strict- 

—_—___ 6 
» J 2 

(hat the chief interest of “ts later | the body, to the inside of which te ie) 

SHREWD SHAKESPEARE. | \ ars was to live at case as a gentle- aipeclee are alten" breathe Settee oe 

ouths, but through holes in 

It is related on pretty good | authority their m rs ed epiracles. Insects — 

Was an Excellent Business Man, | that he dicd of “a fenvour” after “a bee Lele lies Bak arterice. ‘The = 

but Fond of Litigation. merry meeting” at Stratford with his /)149q js pumped directly from the - 

old friend, Ben Johnson, and the poet chambered heart into the body cavity, > 

One reason may be given for Shake-) the true cause of his fever ‘vas not rgane. Insects have wonderful and. ’ 

srenre not publishing his plays, and drink, but the Insan{tary condition of AE SIRDa digestive organs and feed =. 

wo have reason to think it was of a the street in which he lived. upon and digest almost any substance 

kind to appeal to him, Thera was ne Sy ') from which nourishment may be ex- — ay 

KNEW THE FEELING. tracted, Ce tins ans “bone 

: Because of th ‘ 
. (Boston Transcript) insects are particularly fitted te ais S 

Steward, how long will it be befora atrenuous life, and a tired ins 

man and provide well tor his family. 

no copyright, and to publish the plays 
was to lessen their financial value to 

ore evidences of the poverty of the] hig “gentle Will,” this | we re 

coil, the shiftlessness of the farmer, epi, Si og this “Swan of vabout Raa} ba ma'am." a thing unknown. They are stdin ra") m 

a lack of fruitful harvests. No one perk 7 Oh, dear, I ohell dio hefore Hen busy traveling, buzzing, iting or 

who has any ambition wants to locate | Avon,” was an admirable man of busl- rahe eh eaohen ara tae aun seeking some work to do 

in a community of unpainted houses, ; ness. If we had only the records of a ittle while." ae y 

Fresh paint is a profit-winning adver. | tho law courts, in fact, we might not Wigwag—I belleve a widow 4 = 

tisement for the farm. It {s a mark! be able to think so very well of him. At registration.--Where were you titled to her third, Isn't she? — Sing . a 

of thrift, a promoter of progress, al He had a keenness for litigation which | bern? Maiden—Noebraska, Clerk— eae hres ad Great Bott! ne of | 

5 ao 

What part? Maiden—All of me, of! them fs 

T80.- 
nko Ng fourth; ‘et ule 

aon 
phe 

signboard to success. Show ua a he seems to have ‘aherited from his ig to 

thrifty nelghborhood and we'll show fatlier. As a taxpayer ho was slow, if ccurse,—Agawam. ~ 
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CHAPTER I, 
“Dear me, oh, dear me! . 

very unfortunate—very. Just like Jack Sh 
yector of x1 so,’ aseents Mrs. —poor Jack!” and the hakes “It is to be pesares: iri a hoped 

Northwell heaves a sigh and shake Podswell. ‘It is herited any of her 
his sleek head complainingly at °/ tot sno has not * ‘manners; though 
ceiling. m of mother's peace ioe much to be ex- 
The scene oe the oe table that, eee yaughter of a tight-rope 

Nerthwell ectory, @& - pected. 19 GF 
room, looking out toward the sea and 
the estuary of the Stor, The speaxer 
is a miata eee man, marked ue 
the usual clerical hall mark—sleet 
not to say fat, rather bald-headed, an : 
With a soft, hesitating, nervous mak 
ner which is apt to strike one nO 

foriably at first sight, ee Tbe 
etter acquain . ; 

Seienn nace is ire: Podswell, the | “Jack was Smet and will aa 
rector’s wife, a thin, insipid persoD~/| and eccentric; Stee his father, 0 1 
age, with faint blue eyes, and hair], poy, He took after ‘frer mine;”” and 
of that color which a humorist as | am told; while [take ate os with 
likened to a garden gravel path. The/ the rector pee 

lady is reclining full length on &/ pious self-gratu te for & moment and 

sofa. her favorite position, and she, There is a timidly. 

too, heaves a sigh as if the ndecd a Bye eone you have made all pre- 

mee as er oe wo 
cututioue for her reception, my dear: 

What else does the letter say?”| he asks, pear 5 that is neceseary, 
she asks, in a thin, querulous voice, I have d “I trust 1 

Podswell. 
; sider- e ; “Really, I think it rather inconsider aay z Be much a3 1 could wish 

ee ir Brown, the ORE 
ER AS BS aeiall not shrink from 

nist ae at a letter, which he bly hope that Is 

het x : eading in his fat hands. | it, Joseph. tainly not,” assents the 

“Nothing else, my dear, excepting that | “No, no, certain tity not, my 

the einitil coming on here at once. It rector, BR outs are that you w i 

, ' o your duty. 

s Jack's will, in which he directs that nerve you to d , her’s chil and all, she is my brot 
she shall ne ee He incloses though I could have wished that the 

" a copy of the w ery with me, 1 

Did he die well off?” asks Mrs trust had not been plage wey ina e 4 . 

P 
w c it out to the 

ill endeavor to carry +3 

cdswell, hor a ae area 
a t of my D p ability. This is a V 

The rector shakes his h ad at th bes my poo is a va 
qa—’ 

ceiling again, and coughs behind his of tear d to meet 

band ¥ 
“Tf you are going to sen 

vith an air oe gentle eeyrones the deal h attae es ‘ 

“IT am afraid not, my dear, I am he train you had b do so a® 

what 1 can make once,” Soe 1 heer BS m what . a re : . 

Evatt ‘huat a pittance for the Speen fs lane- 
” “l’ve sent, my dear,” he says, 81a 

girl, a poor hundred a year or So. ing at the clock. “It is almost time 

dance 
“Not, 1 think, so bad as thet,” mur- 

murs the rector, very deprecatingly. 

hink an actress, My dear, a io 

, “That's as bad,” retorts the eee 

lady sharply, “I can draw ae ne 

tion. How your brother cou tens 

committed such a sociar crime 

not understand.” rather strange 

Mrs. Podswell sighs. they were here.” | 
“That is better than nothing,” sus-| “Ring the bell, and tell Baty * Ls 

gests the rector, mildly; but Pa bring in a cup of tea,” murmur 

hakes her head douadtfully. | Podswell. ; 

eeewell, of curses better than roth-| The rector obeys, and the some 

ing in one way, certainly; but—it|is answered by a demure domestic, 
who walks with slow, noiseless steps, 
and speaks in a muffled voice; and 
the rector, having given the order, fid- 
gets about the room, rubbing his fat 
hands, and purring softly like a cat, 

makes it all the more awkward in 
another.” 

“T searcely understand,” murmurs 
the rector, rubbing his shining chin, 
and blinking inquiringly at the sharp 

it her for- hion. In the} While Mrs, Podswell resumes 

Set ot Gene ae he Podswell gray | mer attitude and stares with hali- 

mare is the better horse. “1 scarcely closed eyes at WaCene re. Ree wy 

i. understand, Amelia; surely it is better| it i6 scarcezy necessars 
in plain language that Northwell Rec- 
tory is not a lively place. Dull, grim 
respectability is the presiding genius 
in the house of the Podswells; every- 
thing is done by rule, life is made to 
measure with the dry accuracy of a 
two-foot rule; laughter is banished 
and proscribed as if it were a crime: 
the very voices of the inmates are 
hushed, their very footsteps muffled. 
No, certainly not a lively place, but 
respectable—very, 

The maid-cervant brings in the tea. 
and Mrs. Podswell makes an effort and 
sits up to take it. As she does 6o the 
oor opens, and a boy comes in. 
He is a pale-faced little feliow of 

nine, with large brown eyes that, ag 
he stands inthedoorway,survey the 
room with a grave, precocious air of 
speculation. t 

“Is that you, Archie?” says hie fa- 
ther, with an unctuous smile. “Come 
in, What do you want?” 

The child comes in slowly, but, in- 
stead of replying, walks to the table 
takes up a book, and, carrying it to 
the window-seat, bends over it with 
an alr that almost instantly grows ab- 
sorbed. 

“Archibald, do not crush the cur- 
tains!” gays the thin voice from the 
sofa, presently. 
The child looks up Slowly, puts the 

book down with an absent, bored ex- 
Pression, and slowly leaves the room. 

“Mary, put that book in its place,” 
Says her mistress. “Tiresome boy! He 
makes a litter wherever ho goes,” 
_The maid replaces the book on the 

table in the exact position it occupied 
before, sweeps a speck of imaginary 
dust from the cover, and returns to 
her mistress’ side to take the empty 
cup, just as if she were a maching 
wound up to execute a set task. . , 
The clock etrikes the hour, there is 

the sound of carriage Wheels, and the 
rector, with a little preliminary cough, 
remarks: ‘‘There she is, my dear.” 

than if she were left penniless and a 
burden—I use the word in no un- 
charitable sense, 1 trust—a burden to 

her friends.” 2 
“She needn't have been a burden, 

says Mrs. Podswell, sharply. “Penni- 
less girls are not expected to hang 
about and live on their relatives. They 
go out as governesses or companions 
or something of that kind; and, of 
course, this girl could have done that. 
But if she has got a hundred a year, 
she will be too high for that, ani we 
shali have to keep her at home, I sup- 

By. pose.” 
; The rectornods. 

“T see, my dear; T see. No; I sup 
pose she wouldn’t care to 29 out, 
teing—so to speak—independent; and 
of course she couldn't live alone. I’m 

“. afraid, Amelia, she will have to resigo 
~~ with us.” . 

“ Mrs. Podswell groans softly. 
: “One knows nothing about her,” she 

_-—~——s- Says, querulously. “How long is it 
_—s gince you saw your brother?” 
“My half-brother, my dear,” cor- 
ss geets “Mr. Podswell. “How long?”— 
—s and «he rubs his chin reflectively— 

“how long? Dear me! I forget. You 
see, he disappeared, so to speak, after 
that unfortunate marriage of his; and 
—if I may say so—became, as it were, 
a kind of outcast. Poor Jack!” 

Mrs. Podswell frowns. 
“The woman he married was an 

‘ rs actress, was she not?” she asks, with 
‘bated breath. 

=: ty The rector colors, and shakes his 
-—s- ‘head with mild horror. 
a “Something of that sort, my dear, 

But—ahem!—as she has heen dead 
go long, it will be better perhaps if we 
forget her antecedents.” 

“J can never forget them,” remarks 
_-~-—«s Mrs, Podswell, severely. “I shall never 

rie look at the girl without remembcriag 
: that her mother was scarcely a re- 

spectable woman.” Mrs. Podewell moans faintly. 
“T think,” suggests the rector, miid- “I do hope she will not make a 

ly, “that is rather too sweeping aterm,|6cene- I cannot bear a scene. My 

ones 

a Spots on 
off — easily 
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— when you use ’ 
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nerves are all unstrung as it is. What 
did you Say her name was, Joseph?” 

sharply. 

“Signa, my dear." 

“What?” ejaculates Mrs, Podswell. 
“How do you spell it?” 

“S-i-g-n-a,” replies the rector, 
“What a fearfully heathenish 

name,’ gays the querulous voice, “I 
never heard of it before.” 

“I believe,” murmurs the rector, 
apologetically, “that it was her moth- 
er’s name,” 

Mrs, Podéwell groans, and the groan 
is scarcely off her lips when the Goar 
opens and a young girl enters. 

For a moment ehe stands with her 
hands clasped loosely before her, her 
face veiled, her slim, graceful figtre 
up-right as a dart, in perfect 
repose, Waiting’ to be received; 
and so smitten by surprise are the 
amiable pair that she is kept there 
while the clock ticks a minute. For, 
veiled as she is, there is something so 
full of maidenly dignity, of indefin- 
able grace and power in the dark-clad 
figure, that, to put it vulgarly, the 
Reverend Joseph and his wife are 
taken aback. What they had expect- 
ed they could scarcely have said so 
in 50 many set words, but it was cer- 
tainly not this tall, graceful, distin- 
guished-looking lady that their meag- 
re imaginations had pictured. 
The rector. is the first to recover 

himself; with a little cough and the 
suave smile which men of his class 
find so useful he comes forward with 
fat hand extended. 

“So you have come, my dear?” he 
says. 

This is so self-evident that it scarce- 
ly admits of a reply, but the young 
girl says, “Yes,” and puts her long, 
slim, gloved hand in the short, fat 
one. 

“Yes, you have come,” repeats the 
rector, rather feebly, ‘‘and—er—I am 
sure we are very glad to see you. 
This, my dear, is your—ahem—Aunt 
Amelia. Your aunt, I am sorry to 
say, is not so strong as we could 
wish; she is——” 4 

The thin figure raises itself up- 
right on the sofa, and extends a claw- 
like hand. : 

“I am a martyr to nerves,” says the 
querulous voice. ‘Have you had a 

Won't you sit 
down?” 

“Won't you sit down?” This, then, 
ig all the welcome which the orphan 
girl is to receive. She is asked to 
“sit down” after a journey of some 
hundreds of miles, as if she had but 
come to pay an afternoon call. 

Signa sits\down and raices her veil, 
and the {wo pairs of eyes watching 
her, each after their kind, blink with 
fresh surprise, for just as the curtain 
screens Ruben’s grand picture in the 
Antwerp Cathedral, so has the thick 
veil hidden a picture of even greater 
loveliness; the loveliness of a young 
girl, fresh, unstained, and refined by 
a deep sorrow. 

The rector, being a slow man, 
Stares at the pale face, with its clear- 
cut features, its dark gray, weary 
eyes, and soft, dark, brown hair, in 
speechless amazement approaching 
awe; but his wife forces her admira- 
tion back. 

“T dare say you would like to go up 
to your room at once,” she says, ina 
business-like way. “Will you have 
a cup of tea?” 

“Or a glass of wine?” puts in the 
rector, weakly. 
The girl shakes her head. 
“No, thank you—I am only tired. I 

will wait—” 

“We dine in half an hour,” 
Mrs. Podswell. 

The girl bows and rises, and a lean 
hand is stretched out to ring the bell. 

“Show Miss Grenville her room, 
Says the thin voice, and the martyr to 
nerves sinks back as if she had done 
her duty, and a little over. 

“Ahem!’’ coughs the rector, as the 
door closes. “A—I think I may say 
a remarkable girl, my dear.” 
“Remarkable! In what way?” is the 

irritable retort. “Perhaps you mean 
extraordinary?” 

“Well, yes,” he admits, 
“that is as good a word. Extraord- 
Inary, yes. Dear me! I had no {idea 
she was so beautiful,” 

“Beautiful!” echoes Mrs. Podswell, 
with a little «mort. “Pray, Joseph, 
do not let us commence with an ab- 
Burdity. I did not perceive her 
beauty. I don’t like gray eyes. I 
may be wrong—I trust I am— but I 
have always been taught to connect 
Bray eyes with a deceitful tempera- 
ment. I trust it is not so in this 

case. Put beautiful—oh, dear, no!” 
“Well, perhaps not,” assents the 

rector, rubbing hie chin timidly. “Not 

said 

feebly; 

actly beautiful, perhaps, but ex-ex- 
traordinary.”’ 

“Exactly; that is what I said, I 
Sincerely hope that it was merely 
fancy on my part, but {t seemed to 
me that there was something cold 
and unnatural about her manner. 11: 

there is anything I dislike about a 

girl,’ adds the martyr, in the tone of 
an icicle, “it is lack of warmth and 
impulse. Some persona may admire 
this new-fashioned self-possesefon as 
it igs called—I do not.” 

“She geemed very self-possessed,” 
murmurs the rector, shaking hig head 
at the ceiling. “A perfect lady, evi- 

dently.” 
The martyr snorts with a contemp- 

tuous air of long suffering. 

“Pray don’t express such a decided 
You really cannot 

know anything about it in five min 
utee; and if you are going to dress, 

you had better #0; there is turbot to 
day, and TI don’t want it spolled.” 

opinion, Joseph. 

And with a last shake of the head, 
and o deep sigh, a8 of the most pro 
found resignation under a heavy trial, 
he glides out of the room. 
Meanwhile, Signa hay followed the 

maid-servant through a long, winding 
PAaSSaBe Mined with time-stained oak— 
& passage that In the hands of an art 
ist might easily be transformed into 
& lorious, picturesque hall, but 
which at present ts in settled harm- 
Ony With the prevailing gloom—and 
into a bedroom. 

' "There ig your luggage, miss,’ says 
the maid, pointing to an old and bat- 
tered portmanteau geared with much 
traveling, and still bearing fragments 

No, no, certainly not,” assents the 
rector, 

of many-colored labels, Wnglish and 
foreign. ‘The dinner-bell will ring in 
half an hour. Yg there anything | 
can do for you?" 
The question ig not unlikely put, for 

the girl has all a true woman's ad- miration for beauty, even in those of 
her own Sex, and there is something 
In the lovely face, perhaps its pallor, 
or the subtle light tiat shines in the 
dark-grey eyes, that touches her. 

“Nothing, thanks,” says Signa, sink- 
ing on to the bed, and taking off her 
hat with a little weary gesture, and 
the maid, after lingering a moment, 
BOCs away, and straight down to the 
kitchen, where she delivers her criti- cilsms upon the new-comer. 

“A. perfect lady, and as beautiful as a picture. Poor young thing!” 
Signa sits for a few moments on the 

Slide of the bed, her eyes fixed on the Window with a gaze that assuredly 
sees nothing of the exquisite view of 
sea and river, meadows and hills, that 
the lattice window frames. 

Then with a sigh and a smile—it is 
difficult to say which is the sadder of 
the two—she recalls her wandering 
thoughts, that have been skimming 
backward, and begins her toilet. 

“Half an hour the girl said,’ she 
murmurs. “It will not do to be late. 
If I am not mistaken, unpunctuality 
is accounted one of the cardinal sing 
in this place. What a Place it is!” 
and she shudders. “He used to de- 
scribe it as like this; but I never pic- 
tured it.” “He” was the father gone 
to rest. “How can it be possible, in 
God’s good world, for people to live in 
a house like this, to endure the gloom 
and darkness? But they don’t endure 
it, they enjoy it! Oh, my poor dar)- 
ing, if you could see me now,” and 
she closes here yes, not with tears, 
but with the same strange smile. 
“You, whose one aim and endeavor 
was to make life bright and sweet!” 
She rubs here eyes with the towel for 
a longer time than is necessary to dry 
them, then she looks up suddenly and 
seizes the hair brushes, and lets down 
a flood of beautiful air that has 
been, and will again be, hidden in the 
think coils that nestle so closely on 
the shapely head. “But I promised 
him I would not fret and mourn, and 
I will not! No! Even this dreary 
place and these poor, miserable peo- 
ple, shall not make me break this 
‘promise! Perhaps they are not so 
bad as they look. Some people, he 
used to say, are always cold and un- 
comfortable when they are embarrass- 
ed, and I fancy my uncle and aunt— 

I suppose they are niy uncle and aunt 
—were embarrassed and _ nervous. 
They will improve on acquaintance. 
no doubt, but,” with a faint little 
smile that gives a strange and subtle 
charm to the beautiful face. “I wish 
he wouldn’t rub his chin, and I wish 
she hadn’t any nerves to speak of.” 

Clang, clang, as with a long toll like 
a knell, the dinner-bell sounds, and 
with a finishing sweep of the brush 
and that last touch to her neck. whieh 
every woman—Heaven knows why— 
bestows as she leaves the glass, Signa 
goes downstairs. 

As she enters the drawing-room, the 
rector comes forward to meet her, as 
if she had kept them waiting for at 
least a quarter of an hour. 

“Your aunt,” he says, blushing and 
rubbing his chin, “has gone in. She 
always goes in five minutes before the 
bell rings. Will you take my arm, my 
dear?” 

“Five minutes before,’ says Signa. 
“T will remember.” 
The rector coughs apologetically as 

the thought flashes or rather dawns 
upon him that the girl has a beautiful 
—no, extraordinary—voice. 

“T didn’t mean to insinuate that you 
should do so,” he says. “But your 
aunt is—is singular in her habits, and 
—’’ they reach the door as he speaks, 
and he allows the sentence to remain 

unfinished. 
It is not a bad dinner—Signa has 

often fared worse—but, like every- 

Heart fluttering 
Easily Corrected 

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTHER- 

ED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC, 

If your heart flutters, be careful, 
An attack is liable 10 come on at 

aby time. Hxcitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause it. 

If blood rushes to the head, if pal- 
viiation and short breath are rotice- 

able, there’s cause for alarm. 

If you want a good, honest vemedy, 

try Ferrozone. We recommend Fer- 
rezone because we know it’s just right 
for heart trouble. it cured A, F, 
Leattie, who lives at Allen Hotel, Bay 
City. Mich. Sea if your symptoms 
reseinble these: 

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart: 
Nervousness, Palpitation, 

Trembling, Dizziness, 

Sinking Feeling, Heart Faint, 
Short Breath, Weakness, 
Mr. Beattie says: 

“IT was weak and miserabl,, 

“I was subject to heart palpitation 
and dizziness. 

“As I grew worse I Dean to have 

trembling and sinking sensations. 
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

fave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a creat rebulider.” 

By strenethening tiie muscles of the 

heart, giving proper cefroulation and 

cavsing a general rebuilding of the 
whole avatem,. Ferrozone Ia heund to 

(40 wrand work In heart fronhle: tre 
11. Fle. ner hox. or sfx for $2.50. nt 

si] dealera, or Afreet he matl fram 

The Catarrhozone_Co., Kingston, Ont, 
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RAW FURS on the back Aloe , We are the Largest Cash ie contest, of which are full particulars of this Zoo- } : uyers of Raw F direc ® 1916-17 Moe from fripperein Cana  —fully Iustrcss tire Mandaonely printed 32 page ook | Our Raw Fur Quotations a ‘ro and will show you how you can cave Many doted ae 
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ree chance of eharing this $300.00. * Traps —Animal! Bait, Fish © ure to address as follows: emer - i Nets, Tackle 
line of eportamen's supplies, 
ut very low prices. 32 Page 
catalog frac. “s 

ining 
and life ana laughter to make it en- joyable. The rector eats his ftish—| In Japan I bought six vases, all alike, 3 an excellent turbot, by the way—as if of cloisonne, A he were trying to look as if he didn’t |For I thought me of the weddings — enjoy it; carves the fowl with an back at home in U.S, A, 
apologetic air, and sighs deeply as he 
inquires if he shall send her the wing 
or the leg. The maid hands her the a 
vegetables as an undertaker_hands the 
box of gloves round at a funeral, and 
asks: “Sherry, miss?” in a voice of | 50 I packed me up two cloisonne and 
muffled solemnity. In the hoagie t thence ld fill g z- * 

e tha ey wou some (To be continued.) empty place, aa 

There are almost 
for good sour cream. 
slightly soured, 
spoonful of sod 

each pint of cream, 

us ice cream. 

ea sour cream recipes: 

Chocolate 

sugar, one-quarter 
m, one and 

lout joen tablespoonful of butter, one 

egg, one-half teaspoonfui of soda, one 

teaspoonful of vanilla, 

chocolate me 
boiling water, 

ing powder. 

Sour Cream 

ful of butter, 

one and one-half 

cream, one roun 

soda, two e885, 

vanilla, 

Steamed’ 

molasses, 

two See 
ul o 

herd raisins, one teaspoo 

namon, one 

. and complete 
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else in the place, it wants light Vagabonds 

And the weary hunt for gifts to give 
away. eri 

When I landed, old Tom Taylor was _ 
about to wed his Grace; 

And when Jimmy married Helen I re- 
duced the lot by four, —T 

To be startled, at the function, when 
I reached the gift-room door; | 

For I found that some one else had 
sent two more. a! 

Six months later George and Vera got 
the last two of my stock; — & 

And I ambled to that wedding and an- 
— other painful shock = = 

When I saw six odd-shaped vases 
a flock. prea. > > Ke. ; 

i 
Time hae passed, and Beth bas trusted 

me enough to be my wife; 
And the honeymoon is over, and w 

settle down to life cis 
In a snug apartment decked with pre-— 

sents rife. ioe 
<- 

In our den we have eix vases, all alike — 
SS of cloisonne— a, eae. 

|Sort of pals—they seem to know me 
SOUR CREAM RECIPES. and I want to see them stay, — 

indefinite uses | But—my Beth received two wedding- 
When it is but cards to-day. 

with a scant tea- —Charles Elkin, jun., in L 
a as a corrective for oe Es rs } 

- ic- ove makes the wo 1 £0 

4 ane mee quoted the Wise Guy. “No 
x there are so many dizzy girls 

of led the Simple Mug. 

Here 

cake—One cupful 
cupful qf sour 

one-half cupfuls of 

— ae ; 

THE ROAD TO HEALTH 
lies Through Rich Blood and 

- Strong Nerves. 

Debility is a word that fairly ex- 

presses many ailments under one 

name. Poor blood, weak a 

paired digestion, loss of flesh, no en-— 

ergy, no ambition, listless and indif- 

ferent, This condition is perhaps 

penalty of pte se or su) 

neglected halth. ou mu ain 

aH health or snout ane 

nding), one CUP- | ‘Phere is just one absolutely su 

pape nful of cin-| t) new health—take Dr. Na 

cloves, | pink Pills. These pills will bring yo 

5 ’ 

ad i 

one tae of 

Ited in one-half cupful o 

one teaspoonful of bak- 

Cookies—One-half cup- 

two cupfuls of sugar, 

cupfuls of sour 

ding teaspoonful of 

one teaspoonful o 

roll soft. 

DO dae Oa cupful of 

one cupful of sour cream, 

of Graham flour, one tea- 

half teaspoonful of 
ns q ith new, rik f salt. Steam | new life, fill every vein w tan: one-half teapot % blood, restore elasticity eae 

these tn Putts—Two eggs, one-quarter | the glow of health with new ener-— 
See tee butter, two cupfuls of flour, ; They will supply you water of enon vrul of sour cream, one cupful | gy and supply the . ay one a ks seeded and chopped, one} mind and body. corner in Canada — of Tavuful of soda. Steam in cups| There is not a comer im Spa 
a ate aaa d serve with any good | where Dr, Williams d hope and hap-— one hour an not brought health and hope | 
pudding sauce. 
Johnny C2 

two tablespoonfuls 

Peeraait teaspoonful of salt, one ess, 

one cupful 
of cornmea 

spoonful of soda. 

Grabel Muffins—One 

sour cream, 

lasses, two cupfu 

two e@&&5, 

teaspoonful of salt, 

of soda. 

You 
without effort. 

won't sweep clean un 
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a 

iness to some weak debilitated per- 

ney If you have not nee Cease, i 

cine yourself ask your n pore | 

they will tell you of Ser aE 

who has been restored © Bin a 

strength through har 

of | pink Pills. One Oe 

ood word to Say o th a 

Pink Pills a hecstiee 
=| : 

nt., tes: “I 

Went cal woll 
as & pleasure to 

you what Dr. Wil ms’ Pink Pills 

have done for me. I had an ag 7 a 

for tumors. The 

e—One tablespoonful of 

. of sugar, 

ful 
of sour cream, one cup 

1, one cupful of flour, one 

cupful 

e-half cupful of mo- 

a Is of graham flour, 

beaten, one-quarter 

one teaspoonful 

Bake in quick oven. 

accomplish anything 

Even a new broom 
less you use it. 

well 

eration in- 

was guite sucess but 

ly run down an 

not gain rar ; 

can't 

did not heal and kept r, until T weigh 
nearly 9 vy nds and coul re eighty-six ge I had got 80 

walk i goetors! medicine 
oF I would — 

vont when L tried to be
e so 

friend urged me to try + ys 

Pink Pills, so I bought a box. Bek 3 

Wivere gone I thought i could feel 

difference, and T got a further sur 
ime I had taken 

‘oxes the wound ceased discha r 

“and commenced to heel. I took in al 
a 
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cash prices. Wo send 
n highest oolved, < ' 

ead Foc same 2 te ta pay all char aes thirteen nd am to- ay ee 
Charges ne oomny mlilions of dotlare Ma thelt ‘| ing the best health of my ife an i 

rave pate . a ; ware ot trappare Jn Cane ty Dare weigh 140 pounds. TI since rely hon 
qairato as bee oney for ‘ g as I did will iw 

P yone suffe 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pils a 
and T feel sure they will ne 

inted. * te 
PyoU can get these pills from any 
‘medicine dealer or by mall at & 

| cents a box or six boxes for $2.80 fron 
|The Dr. | pane Medictna Ce 
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@ Copy for the next Telephone Directory 

closes on the above date! 

@ Order your telephone mow, so that 

your name will be in the new issue! 

G Report changes required to our Local 

SA Naps Manager to-day. 

fe The Bell Telephone Co, of Canada. 

ae at 

: SINE fered ea irveimt ieee, 
Beir Myrtle McMullen spent last week | vention at 

in Holloway. 

A number frot 
camp meeung & 

Ls . 

Belleville fair and report & fine time. 

Owing to the rainy weather and camp; 

on st ol at Ivanhoe there was no trouble 
Bethel, Sunday afternoon. 

successful in obtaining 

t Ivanhoe on Sunday. 

from t 
day, op 
ous wedded life, 

‘Two of Miss Matthew’s pupils are 
tending High school in Stirling. 

getting seats at 

Lo 
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§ Sweaters... 
fC sLadies’ All-wool Sweaters in plain greys, slate, 

/ cardinal, maroon and white. : 

i Silk and Wool Sweaters in fancy patterns. All 
| silk sweaters in pale blue, yellow, gold, old rose, 

i ~ fancy checks and combination colors, with silk 
@ searfs, Prices from ee 

j 

\ . 

a Men’s, Boys’ and Youths Sweaters in endless 
_ yariety of patterns and combination colors, from 

: 
é $1.50 to $8.00 
? 
4 Ladies’ Dress Goods Dept. 

@ Here foresight and early buying have saved the situa- 
@ tion and outside of some of the largest city stores, we 
| are carrying the largest and best assorted stock of 
| Dress Goods to be found arywhere. Over 400 pieces 

to choose from, in Wool Voiles, Silk Voiles, Lustre, 
' Wool Serges, Cashmere, Silk Warp Henrietta, Wool 

_ Gaberdine, Wool Zenith, Sabastol, Wool Repp, Wool 
Rosetta, Santoy, Broadcloth, Box Cloth, Wool Aus- 
trian Salin, Melon Cloth, wool Endora, Panama 
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— Silks! Silks! 
| Crown Dutchess, the name of which alone satis- 

@ fies the customer as to quality and reliability, is 
re g. worthy of mention, colors, Black, White, Brown, 

§ Navy and Green, prices $1.50 and $1.60 per yd. 
he “ ° 
Serge raw silks natural shades, Habitau silks 

| In lack and White, Japan silks in all colors. 
ee 

eseserensessnsunnensststenessnnsnsnesecreaes 

Laces! Laces! 
A sae Carry a large line of fancy Laces, beautiful 
u Rabies, any with gilt and silver shadings. Very 

ye tor collars and trimmings, prices range from 
10c. to 1.25 per yd. 

} 
t 
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Men’s Sle 1: 
* béautifal 5 ph we Pies made up of rich heavy silk. 

03 delighted shi terns, large flowing ends, you will be 
Bited with yourself to buy one of these ties only 

eh ar 50c. each. 

Carpets and Floor Coverin , £S... 
; _ We have axminister and tapestry Rug variety of colors and patterns in all ; 0 

Imported Japanese Matting 4 
Rugs and Linoleum in all widths. 

. Stair Oilgloth 
¢ 4 

3 in large 

sizes Obtainable. 
, J - 

vugs, Congoleum 

and Stair” Carpet, 
- > 
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of our 

,ool workers at the S. 5. con- 
Salem, on Wednesday last. 

Some of the pupils of S. S. No. 6, were 

t prizes at the 

n this vicinity attended | coh oo1 fair held at Wellman’s last week. 

Mr. Urwin Eggleton and Miss Aleitha E 4 : : 
his vicinity attended | Nerrie were quietly married on Wednes- 

i We wish them a long and prosper- 

BELLVIEW 
Mr. Geo. Bailey hae purchased a iow | Pte, Thos, Oliver of 166th. Battalion f ’ ] ' 

MeLauwhlin automobile | ay teaeveral days in Bellview and re. | 

Mra. Merrill has returned to her home | turned to Barriefield on Monday 

in Belleville after a few days with her} Quite a numbe from this 
sisteyp Mra. ‘UC. Cranston, jattended Peterboro Fair last week, 

, il Telephone Co, are erecting | . J. Scrimshaw was at Napanee air, | 1@ Bell I . lori 
telephone times on eighth concession west | He is again away this week Jucging at 
of Harold Delta and Lansdowne, Ont : 

Mr. Wm. Martin has tuken unte him- | \ large number from this vielulby, | 
selfa bride “Congratulations. ”’ (and ulao every other vicinity, J Augitige | 

Pte. Ward Luery ©! Barrietield spent a by the array of autos and buggies) went | 

few days wit friends he : i to the Camp meeting neat Lyanhe on | 
ow cli Uh tr lic aia] aha eneritea hold 
Mr. and Mrs: Geo Bailey attended | Ath lust, wl ul Horner 

Shy onville fai and report a yood MSCON KS Overy. Yat 1p pn | heap ile fat aP Ross Brown, Who is with the C. P. R 
rir : . i. 

ee Clifford Hennings of Val Cartier i Have BYP) ene home fora day or two 

camp spent a few days ut Mr. T. Crans- nal week 

ton’s. | 4 « 5 
’ x Connell isited Mre Mre. Conger MeConnell visited Mt | > 3 

ine NTH 
Armatrong recently. | W EST HUNTINGDON 

hee —— } Mir Petey Melnrov's clover mill is 

ran heard in our vicinity now. 

MINT U | Misses Maggie Burkett and Pollard and 

Mr. Wm. J. Jeffrey is threshing in our Messrs Ton Burkett and Bush spent Sun- 
Mr, age 1, |day evening at Mr. Alex. MeInvoy’'s 

| neighborhood this weex. is AA = ROW CATES 
/ = ‘ Just set vor ve) ; winue 

TheS, S. Convention was well attended | AM ‘ . Ze ir bells a-ringing 

land was certainly enjoyed by all present. | A Vi on your , ear 
lie legate fro St. Thomas Church and Diow your loudeat bugles The delegate trom St. Thom sei, | And beat your biggest drum 

great 

Sept. 

about 

guest 

Chur 

ate | being 

V est. 
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will give a full 

paper. 

The Woman’s Auxiliary of St, Thomas 
‘h did quilting in the home of Mrs. 

| Robert Cook on Wednesday. 

HAROLD 

report in next week's . 
report If anybody asks about the cause of al 

this joy; 

Co 

A bale is 
prepared for amission in the North Job Department. 

ee 

For Job Printing try The Leader 

TH. MeKEE! 
Manufacturer of 

Singte and Double Harness Synopsis of Coal Mining Regdlitions 

Call ; a ~ 1} val mining of the Dor on J : 
il} and see our line of iC eat eps c “(yep "thy 7 res ‘s wf : “a, i ikon wr ~ R » 

tory, ere Weat Territories and ina portion ms 
of the Provinces British Columbia, may te es, Blankets and Rugs | eased for a term of twenty-one years aA on 
annnal frontal of $1 an acre, Not more t ‘an +t Bue ft 
2.54) ncresn wi Je leased to one applicant 

| Application for  lehee must be made by the 
2 Preeti In person tothe Agent or Sub \yeut of the district in which the right ¥¢ jm i As white applied for 

Just Received---24 Plush 
| 

R x } «In surveved territory the land mus } f t be 

uss. | Cribed by Seg onis, or legal mitrdigleins ni 
) Metions, and in unsurveyed territory the tract 
japplied forshall be «tuaked our by the 2 ‘a 

— himnell : "y Ane applicang 
Fach appl 

{ve of $5 “hich will be 

A royalty | All Kinds Plow Points 

| the Agent wit PHONE 38 

and pay tiie royalty thereon ree 
waren rights are not betug oO “1 ted J == | should be furnished at least onces ror 

| only, but the lessee may be 
chase whatever available sur | BREEDERS 
atthe rate of $10.00 an acre, 

It is waiting for you, 
Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
and Health Insurance Companies at 
| current rates, 

SL 

Sterling Hall N 
_ Elliott’s Fall Announcement 

By placing orders many months in advance and also securing all the samples of the Monarch Knitting Company’s 

samples, we are in a position to show you the Finest array of Ladies’ and Men’s Sweater Coats, that it has 

ever been the privilege of the people of Stirling and surrounding country to see. 
Several pretty patterns in Kimona cloth to 

choose from, dainty in design and colorings from 

20-to 40c. per yard. 

Hand Bags! | reiting 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, all sizes from.........50c. UP 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. | 
Our winter stock of Coats are now beginning to 

arrive and they certainly comprise some beautiful 
garments in Cheviots, English mixtures, Plaids and 
Heather in all the new shades, the styles are in full 
sweep, pleated and belted designs, all beautiful tailor- 
ed coats from reliable makers, exceptional values, 
prices ranging from $10 to $20. 
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Suits! Suits ! | 
Have you seen our Kall Suits priced at from 

pails dite cbs Biavaan tae ete tees anne aa . -- $15 to $30 

We have a variety in whipeords and Serges, 
plain tailored, pleated, rippled and braided, particul- 
arly good styles and excellent values. 

' 

Furs... 
It is absolutely certain that furs will not be ob- 

tainable again this year at the prices you can buy 
them at now. 

Our new stock is very complete in natural wolf 
sets, black wolf sets, Hudson seal sets with Ermine 
trimmings, Thibet and lamb sets with barrel or Pil- 

low muffs. 

Rat Coats beautifully satin lined, full furred, 
a coat any lady should be proud of, prices. ranging 
from $45 to $85 
A 

Comme eee eres ee eeesee ee ewsesee esses eeee esos FFF eHH OEE 

Prints, Shirtings, Ginghams and Flannelette, a 

very big assortment and at practically old prices, in- 

spect our stock in these lines before buying. 

eS 

Caps... 
We have just opened up a large line of Fall and 

Winter Caps w hich comprise the very latest patterns 

if you want the nobby style see our selec- 

50c. to $1.25 
and styles, 
tion. prices from 

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Farm Produce 

_A. ELLIOTT} 

ews 

Linens... | | 
We were very fortunate in securing an import 

order of Linens and to-day can give you some very 
‘hoice selections at reasonable prices, the same ap- 
plies to towelling and towels. 

Men’s Wear Dept... _ 
Never before have we had the showing in Men’s 

Boys’ and Children’s suits that we are showing now 
in plain Tweeds, Fancy checks and stripes, blue and 
black Serges, all stylish and well tailored, prices from 
(iis aa ache Resa eat Hens ONO Be dé eee OL OUOhe 

Do not forget the fact that we are sole selling 
agents here for Hobberlin’s very special measured 
suits, absolutely guaranteed as to fit and style or no 
sale. / 

a ES 

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Telescopes and Trunks, 

always.in stock, 

Men’s Underwear... 

dl 

We have certainly been fortunate in securing — 

many standard lines of Underwear, among them the 

celebrated brand of Stanfields, the name is enough 

to guarantee the wearer that he will get satisfaction 

by buying a suit of Stanfields Unshrinkable Under- 

wear. j 
ES
 

7 ° 

Crockery and China... 
Special mention should be made of this depart- 

ment, as we have certainly taken great pains to 

cather together a great variety of Dinner Sets, Tea 

Sets. Toilet Sets, fancy Cups and Saucers, Cheese 

Dishes, Butter Tubs and Cake Plates. Hand paint- 

ed andgold tracings in Bon bon dishes, Hair receivers, 

Pin Trays, Spoon Trays, Pepper and salt  Cellers, 

Mustards and whipped cream bowls. 

' TEER: 
Men’s Raincoats in plain colors, also English 

Cravanette cloth in plain, dark grey and checks very 

neatly tailored, prices range from $3.50 to $15 

Boot and Shoe Dept... 
Knowing the advances that have and are taking ~ 

place in leather, we have been gradually stocking Up — 

in Boots and Shoes, and to-day are carrying & much . 

lareér stock than ever before, and we feel are In a> 

position to make it worth your while to call and in- 

spect our stock. ; 

4 

= > ” af. ; : 

Window shades and draperies, also Curtain Rods — 

and Poles. - at 

Groceries. ee , : 

‘ 

. . ? , "e 

§.lways fresh, clean and prices right, a 
, ’ Vo 

luring your butter and eggs here, we can handle . 
all thes good stuff you can bring us. ea 

_— oe 

ee” 
7 

ication must be secompanted by a 
refunded if the r 

applied for we notayallable. tut oot Cthoraiie 
shall be paid on the merchar . 

ontput of the mine atthe rate of five conte tes 

| The pero operating the mine shall furnish 
1 aWorn returns accounting 

the full quinntity of merchantable coal wean 
If the coal mining 

returos 

The lewxe will include the coal mining rights 
ape A to pur- : bet ace right may considered necessary for the working of cise ate 

The cold weather did not prevent a saree thye tee pee fo veeeet ae rakes s oe) Neo Kor Teint 

Phe bavi outa tathe ae Camp Just seta i aan eng) eden is the | Insure your ny agen Stallions, and | ree the secretary of Thy Department on the 

meeting on Sunday judging bythe number Miss Stella Wilson is spending a few Why risk the fives ; pe : | of Dominion Lands, bebe ty cody f 

ean ae this direction, | weeks under the parental roof. Stock, or the life of a valuable Meneme Devtity Minister of the J alone. Tee ie Ra) Pm heim lied aR as nox ae : Mare ; eputy Minister of the Intertor, a 

Nicholas Stoutt leaves next Monday =u blake penn Bnd. cee aoe Foal when a policy in the varie aa ee etae publication of ‘nie de Be 

28th. for Trinity College. Macnson'e: 2 SR aa ) General Animals Insurance Co, not bepaid for, GTR é 

Menten ae ED Ber ieee The stone machine is at Mr. Thos. i ot Canadas SS a 

he will soon not require this aid. Montgomery's now. = . = | hee se Nie ata fe 9 page | W S ' a 

Mrs. John Gordon of Stirling is the Mr. and Mrs. A. memento} Silby |™ StApPy 0 Z a MARTIN & SO . 

eat of Mrs. James Stout this week. spent the week end at‘Mrs. KE. Silis. | ae 2 ; a 

% MORDEN BIRD, Agent, nice of all kinds. Farms for sale 

Stirling, Ontario, | 2° "Ot forzet to call for your calendar, 

Phones: Office 7B; Residence No, 2 ; " : Pr | 

LST 
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ook & Fox 
The Store of Quality 

| Ladies’ Ready-to- Wear | 
DEPARTMENT 

FEATURING —--— 

| Northway Garments Exclusively 
[See cut] 

HIS Coat is up-to-the- 
minute in every re- 

spect. The style is very 
attractive with velvet col- 
lar, cape and cuffs trim- 
med with velvet, faney 
cut front, and back 
gathered at waist with 
velv et piped belt, finish- 
ed with large buttons. 
Well lined, extra quality 
brown wool cheviot. This 

-coat is a Real Special., a 
guaranteed Northway 
COntne: FIGS... u.: 
This is only one of many 
dozen coats of equally 
good value. We never 
had a larger showing and 
the values cannot be sur- 

Every gacment is strictly guaranteed. 

is 

passed. 
% a ES | 

= Ladies’ Suits in strictly latest styles and best quality 
5 } materials. Prices lowest possible. 

! 
ow ” ba , —"_ ‘ 

ay re err et ey 0 ree re eee: 
ane 

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 

All that is new and up to Fashions latest standard, will be found 
in our Fall display of Ladies’ Millinery. We can supply you 

with anything you require, no matter how exacting your demands 
are. Originality and individuality is our motto. 

Lowest Prices! Latest Creations ! 
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
eee m0 mw oe cess nie v nen nnan ssadasndowe soph cucacuaawguam, Serre eet tee ereres eee reer rrr tree ere et eters 

SILKS.. ILS 

. 

Syn ees 

TAFF ETA SILKS. 
As for Spring Season, taffeta silks are greatly in demand. We 
have secured two specially good lines for this season, which will 
give you the best satisfac tion obtainable i in oe class of silk. 

_ ASURETY, non-tearable ‘wethicahs 3 price $2 yd. 

le 75 yd. ee eww eee 

‘ i For those who prefer a rich aoe silk, that does not wrinkle or 
cut, and guaranteed to give customer absolute satisfaction, We 
rec ommend these Ducheas silks. ; 

Full 36 inches wide, extra heavy quality, in black, navy, Bur- 
| gundy, peach and new blue shades. Excellent draping and pleat- 
ing qualities. Special... $1.50 yd * CPPCC HER eee ee eewmatasesesesbesserecses 

HABUTAI SILKS. 
Hw The best wash silk manufactured. wearing qualities unsurpassed. 

Fall 36 inches wide. We have this siik in black, white, all 
staple shades, and the latest tints, including, Flesh. Maise Melon 

>| . ? Pink and Nile Green. 2) | a, a i $1.00 yard 

STAPLE DEPT. 
¥ Our values in this department are mone y savers, every one of 

them. Ask to see our Bleached and ¥ : ‘actory Cottons. Sj gs, 
Tickings, Cretonnes aie , Art Sateens, Curtain Mate rials, Flannels and 

; Flannelettes, Towelings, Shirtings, Table Linens, Prints and 
Ginghams. We guarantee them the best value offered to-day. 
We inyite inspection and comparison, 

COOK 4D FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

Co-operative 
Saving 

Is facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 

OF CANADA Ing of a Joint Savings 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family, 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both. 

Ask the Manager for full particulars. 

STIRLING BRANCH—Yw. §S. Martin, Manager 
domme also at Spring Brook, . 

eas > ; bas 
oo 

= 

HASTI INGS CO., “ONT., TI 

Held in Salem Methodist 
Church, Sept. I3th, 716 

—Afternoon Session— 

ee usual devotienal exercises by Rey. 
J. Hall which was followed by an in- 

anirini address by H. V. Hoover, 
Next Was a most instructive address by 

Rey, 8. Ls. Morton, the subject chosen 
being the importance of Sunday School. 
The Sunday school is for the physical 

and spiritual training of a child's mind 
and not only does it train but it dernands 

land results in the foremost principles of 
christianity and it also requires a spiritual 
instinct on the part of the teacher, there- 
fore the attention of the pupil is main- 
tained, The beginning of a child’s 
spiritual career is “baptism wherein the 
parent has the sole responsibility of the 
ehild’s future life and if net carefully in- 
structed at this period of life and onward 
the Sunday School has by all means a 
more difficult battle to fight, if this ten- 
der life be prepared for the great decision 
day. 

in the many cases that this may occur 
the cause is mainly due to the negligent 
training of the parents who should most 
carefully administrate to the child all the 
truth tor the preparation of a future 
christian life. On the other hand Sunday 
School keeps the adult in constant touch 
with the bible and its daily instructive 
lessons and through this system we slow- 
ly but earnestly learn to conquer Oursel- 
ves ugalust any seltisiness or enviousness 
or any other words the temptations of 
satan. Sunday school must be bused/as a 
most powertul ugency tor the uplifting 

of spirituality. 
The oflicers und teachers not only have 

the Sabbath duties of teaching a Class bub 
should also haye special week day duties 
to perform, for instance prayer which is 
Without a doubt needed in this great con- 
flict, the present war, also tumiiy worship 
whereby the home ties are bound in a 
more subdued link. Another department 
that 1s vastly important is the home de- 
partment whether or not you are able to 
attend Sunday school it is always beneii- 
clal as the case may be at home or abroud. 
The period between Int mucy aud onwards 
shouid be a preparation period for the 
purpose of ratifying the vows of baptism 
hiumely, contirmution, whereby we light- 
en the responsibility of our god-parents 
bud theretore it is especially left on our- 
selves and we must guard uguinst at all 
limes the temptations of Satan, ‘Sunday 
school is not simply a recruiting station 
tor the church, but indeed, 1t hus many 
vther duties to perform besides the sole 
idea of joining the church, but it has the 
principas ideat of traming the child tor 
the upper step on the ladder to success. 
A fairly goou raROr Was then given from 
each individual 8 representative pre- 
sent. 

A report of a goodly number of the 
department superintenuents, all having 
favourably advanced in the past year, 
after which followed a selection by the 
choir. 

Addresses by the department repre- 
sentative, Mr. Otter, his topic being 
“Sunday School Work.’ 
Courage is the main element that re- 

sults in etlicient S. 8. Work. Ii we have 
not courage to conquer the temptations 
and difficulties that come before us our 
efforts will no doubt be in vain. 

The benetit derived from the ’teen age 
classes is not only the \engraved certin- 
cate, but the special benetit is that our 
work must be af a higher standard than 
the average 8. 5., let their alms be high 
always desiring! something that will cor- 
rssponud with ‘their motto whether the 
task be difficult or not, time will no 
doubt tell if faith in our Lord and Master 
is accomplished by both teacher and 
pupil. The activities of a bey or girls’ 
life are the primary needs and therefore 
each pupil has ditferent aspects as the 
result each one develops difterent phases 
as they grow older, one incident in 
general is that Jesus advanced in wisdom, 
meaning his intellect grew in future days 
through the careful instructions from his 
mother. 

Vruth as Jesus was taught should 
the outlet for christian intellects and 
our intellects grow it can be reinforced 
by different modes of study such 
memorizing scripture passages also poetry 
and material arte, not mere painting but 
the idea of reproducing it on canvas. 
There are many information forms for 
instructing the pupils intellect either 
professionally or spiritually or any other 
words growing in favor with God. One 
way of growing in favor with God is just 
tobehold some of his wonderful works in 
nature and in course of time boys and 

Ss 
Pe) . 

be 
as 

as 

girls will naturally become reverend to- 
wards such things and therefore apprec- 
late it as the beauty of holiness. 

A wise suggestion would be to have 
week night meetings for the organized 

*| classes to acquaint them more thoroughly 
with the bible and its daily teachings, 

daily prayer,also the establishing 
of Christ's habits in his boyhood days 

orsome 

above quotations which entice us to saci i- 
fice ourselves more readily for a pure and 

more spiritual life. 
Following this most instructive address 

executive committee. 

potatoes are guaranteed A | Price $2.00 

baw; $1.90 a bag in 5 bay lots off car, 

Rh. A, Evsiorr, 
; 

| K G BAILBY. 

/ Poultry Wanted 

Firat four days of each week. Highest 

delivered at my store, 

Wa. 

market price, 

LINN, 

THE STIRLING LE 
HURSDAY, . SEPTE EMBER 28, 19 R 28, 1916 

A “Township S. Si. Convention (EF 

| 

and by means of this weare thinking and | 
doing truthful things on the pathway to 
eternal life. 

There are many life lessons in the 

a general discussion and a meeping of the 

(to be concluded next week) 

- +o 

Potatoes for Sale 
Undersigned will unload car of New | 

| Brunswick Potatoes last of week. Thease 

) B 

CHEVROLET ‘ 

COME ON ALONG | 

Chevrolet Owner’s 

Automobile Tour 

Tues. Oct. 3rd, 1916 
Every owner of a Chevrolet Car in Stirling 

and vicinity is invited to join us in a holiday, on 

Tuesday, October 3rd. 

Load your Chevrolet with your family and 
friends and meet us at the Town Hall at 1. 30 p.m. 

A Free Dinner 

‘will be served either in the Park or in the Town 
Hall, and after that there will be several] addresses 
by prominent speakers from Toronto, Oshawa, 
and other points. There will also be a talk by an 
expert from the Chevrolet factory. 

We want to get a photograph of Chevrolet 
Owners and their friends and’ then we'll tour on 
to Belleville taking in other points on our home- 
ward journey. 

The day will be one to be remembered. C ome : 

on along and enjoy the best days outing you’ye 
ever had. 

A. he HENDRICKS 

| District Distributor 

CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES 
FRANKFORD, ONTARIO 

Sec. d—1l Claire Wellman 8, 2 Clara 
Lofthouse 17, 3 Dennis Brennan 8, 4 May 
Wise 6. 

Sec. e—l Claire Wellmam 8, 2 Mae 
Totton 8, 3 Helen Cameron 8, 4 Mabel 
Dunkley 4. 

Sec. {+1 Helen Cameron 8, 
Watson 8, 3 Clara Lofthouse 17,4 $ 

Prize Winners atRawdon Tp.| 
Rural School Fall Fair 

Class |--Banner Oats 
a—l Ward Stiles 8, 2 Russell Ben- 
3 Sherwood Runnalls 13. 

sec. 

field 6, 2 Bernice 
Samuel 

See. b—1 Clarence Heath 13, 2 \Sher- 
wood Ruunalls 13, 3 Russell Benfield 6, Bailey 15. A 
4 Basil Samons |4. Class 18--Arrt 

Sec. a—1 Clifford Clancey, 8 Garfield Class 3--Mangels 
Sec. a—1 Claire Wellman 5 

Sine I3. 3 Clarence Bailey 13. 
Sec. b—Grant Sine 13, 2 Claire 

man 3. “ 

Class 4--Ensilage Corn 
Sec. a—1 Carl Hagerman 11, 2 Wilfrid 

Sine 13, 3 Vincent Brennan 8. 

Sec. b—1l Willie Bailey 18, 2 Carl 

Hagerman 11, 3 Wilfrid Sine 13, 4 Hay- 
den Kemp Lt. 

Class 6--Potatoes 
Sec. a—1 Gartield Runnalls 13, 

son Reid 16, 8 Allen Reid 3. 

Sec. b—1 Alex. Bateman 16, 2 Garfield 
Runnalls 13, 3 Gerald Connor 12, 4 Leah 
McKeown 12. 

Class 7--Carrots 
Sec. a—1 Eme Jeffrey 11, 2 Maud Me- 

Master‘l13, 3 Mabel Dunkley 4. 
Sec b—1 Effie Jeffrey 11, 2 Lilian Me- 

Keown 14, 3 Maud McMaster 18, 4 Emma 
Totten 8. 

Runnalls 13, 83 Maud McMaster 13, 4 
Ernest Broadworth 13. 

Sec. b—1 Lulu Richardson 7, 

2 Grant , 

2 Ernest Well- rne 

Tucker 7. 

_ Class 19--Manual Training 
Sec. a--l1 Arthur Green 6, 2 Leonard 

McLaughlin 4. 

Sec. c-—l Merton Baker 12, Claire 
Wellman 8, 3 Harold Johnson 4, 4 Clit- 
ford Clancy 8. 

School Parade 
All ah epee 4, Miss 

te apher, 60 9 

No. 8, Miss Hinchcliffe, teaeher, 60% 

No. 20, Miss Mosher, teacher, 60% ‘3 aa 

Public Speaking 
1 Willie Bailey 18, 2 Irene Clancy 4. 

Mouth Organ Contest 
1 Owen Tremble 13, 2 Wilfrid Sine 

8 EK. and K, 

2 Wil- Rutherford, 

13, 

Godden 38. 

—_——_— 

Class 9--Oni eee cn tog Donations to Rawdon Tp. Rural Sec. a—1 Iona Wellman 8. 

Sec. b—1 Jim Andrews 14. School Fall Fair 

Class 10--Beets SPAS pee lan ee 5 00 
Sec. a—1 Everett Sine 1%, 2 Isabella} Wellman’s W. I...... .....cesceee ceceeees 2 00 

Outterson 8, 3 Gertie Duncan 3, Wellman’s W. L., from booth at Fair 4 00} 

Sac. b—1 Bernice Belshaw 11, 2° Lottie |} Mr. W. J. :Sfiarr.......05 coccecncrestensess fh 00 

Johnson 8, 8 Everett Sine 18, 4 Florence piae Se eee 

Shawyer 6. 

Class 10 A--Turnips Farm for Sale 

DER ~ 
a eens 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR Li eeereeerr——_—_— DOLLAR PR YHA | 
Stirling F. air---Thursday and F riday, Sept. 28-29, 1916---The Best Ever 

Dr, 

SFRINGBROOK, 

Broadworth 13, 3 Rosina Cook 13, 4 Alice ) 

caror de ‘live 

usiness asl Brofemaiaal éaae 

MEDICAL 

S, Ww KI LL MAN, P a dex Silver Medalist Graduate of 0 Miversity of Toronto, Late House aang on of the Toronto Western Hoe I Member of the College of Phy- Siclans and Surgeons of Ontario. ‘ 

Telephone 87r12 

L. hysician and 

ONTARIO 

DENTAL 
eS 

DR. H. VY. WRIGHT 
Dentist 3 
Honor Graduate Toronto University Licentiate of Royal Sallens of Dental — Surgeo 

Successor to Dr. ae FW 
Hours 9-5 alt. 

Phone 37 os 
Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL ¢ 
eee ip } aa 

G. G. THRASHER 
3arrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, : 

Convey ancer, &e, : 
Private and Company monies to loan. 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill 8t., 
STIRLING, ONTARIO, a 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ~ ; 

Public, Ete. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. ; hE . 
Offie es—Robertson Block, East Front ate 

ug 

é 
Pea 

rz. 

1.F Wis, K.c; ML Wate 
7 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries; 4 
15 CAMPBELL STREET AF ms 

foie ONTARIO— . 

‘NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON ts 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete . 

Money to Loan. Pe 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, — 
The Merchants Bank of Canada, 

The Town of Deseronto.. “s 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. -R. D. Ponton 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. ~ ye 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO — 

» 

. » ae 

. 

» AUCTIONEER 

7 s a 

HENRY WALLACE 

The popular Auctioneer is preparet 
to conduct sales anywhere “en 

Po 

Reasonable Rates; 

Telephone 88r21 

ROKSDs2 

AUCTIONEER 

Stock Sales a Specialty — 
Terms Moderate 

Phone 47r14 

LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lamber, Cedar — 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. ee 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON — 
Phone 61 STIRLING, re) 1T 

Potatoes for Sale 
The undersigned will e arriv 

shortly a car of New beet cs te 

quality guaranteed, at $2:00 per bag at 
‘red in 5 bfigylots or ayers tas va 

A - , , situate 2 2nd} 
Sec, a—Roslin Fineh 12, 2 Leslie 50 acres of land situated on lot 2, 2n¢ | villag re. ‘ sr ~ 

Baker 12, 8 John Reid 3. concession of Huntingdon. Parties wishing to purchase a at ve wT aa pet het bP 3 i off this car leave order at mny store 
Sec. b—I1l Roslin Finch 12, 2 Leslie For further particulasr apply to, R. P. Coulter’ s oflice. 

Baker 12, 3 Samuel Bailey 138. itf Lurier PHurivies, J. L. Autha Y. 

Class 1 1--Asters 
Sec. a—1 Mae Totton 8, 2 Katie Rey- 

nolds 3, 3 Isabella Outterson 8, 

Sec, b | Katie Reynolds 3, 2 Lena 

Wise 6, 3 Lsabella Outterson 3. 

Class |2--Sweet Peas 7 ' 
Sec, a—1 Maud McMaster 13, ESTABLISHED 161 
Sec. b | Lottie Johnson 3. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 3 

Class | 3--Poultry SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., Sart 
Sec! a—1 Ward Stiles 8, 2 Merle Todd R. B. Angas, Esa. BAB, Gisensnnen ae 

8 3 Heed Wise 6, 4 Grant Sine 13. Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 
, 0 a) Ward Stilea8. 2 Gr See Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0, C. R, Hosmer, Esq. f 
N80, b l ) arc vl Sh, | a teal rt A. Bacmyarten, Eee. C. B. Gordon, Esa. fa 

1s, 38 May Wisé 6, Charlies incheliffe i, Bh Dialed Ree. D. Forbes Angus, Bea. : . 

12. $ . Wm McMaster, Esa. Sa . 
Sec, e—1 Clara Snarr17, 2 Gerald Sharp | Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D.,General Manager. Y 

: : Jaro CY a 17, 4 George Mii \ 13. ~ Oe a’ 4 a 3 Percy f outts | rut nari Capital Paid up =~ $16,000,000. Fi 

/ Class 1 4--Live Stock Rest - © 16,000,000, i 
Sec. a—1l Willie Bailey 13, 2 George | Undivided Profits « 1,321,193. ALY 

Snarr 13. Total Assets (Ap!. 1916) 390,421,701. ri 

Sec, c—1 Ormond Bailey 13. i! 

| Class 15--Weeds SAVINGS 
| 1 Clifford Hubble 4. Deposits, received from $1. dig Sn Y 

Class | 7--Domestic Science interest is allowed, es 

Sec, a—] Emma Totton 8, 2 Helen HEAD ete HT 

|} Cameron 8, 3 Evelyn Bailey 13, 4 Blanche 

| Bailey 18s cn. ts eae 2 T.. BoB. Yeats," Manager, Sth 
Sec, b ] Rosina ¢ ook 13, < Mae Tot- 

ton &, 3 Nellie Joyce 20, . 



a 

known to the oath-bound conspirators, 
$$$ LKL— 

860 more good polnts in his own horse | progress, gain no converts, achieve no e e°,.@® 
’, Paul rescued (vs. 238-85). 23, 

calles unto him two centurions — n xX | ] 10n=-= O than others can, and also that the | conquests. They form no colonies, 

There was no timo for delay. The judge is in a better position to com-| they are losing every day. They extet 

plotters had fixed upon the next pare the respective merits of the] by gufferance, a few powerful strokes 

morning to fulfil thelr oath, and Lys- 
entries than he is. Even though, 88] from »« stronger civilization would 

jas would have the object _ of their orse wd sometimes tho case, he has not| dash them to pieces, They gain noth. 

hatred well out of reach before that tate Biven his just dues, he should] ing won savage nations. All these 

Oct, 1, 1916, Lesson I, time These were troublous times in ea ke what Is given without remark Or] are failing under the power of the 

A Phot That Failed,—Acts 23; 1-96. Jerusalem and a large garrison of Ro- evident displeasure, and hope for bet-| oroes The superiority of power, men- 

aul oldiers was intained there, What the Judge Looks for—How the Man Can Arsist Hi r results next time before another | ta) moral, social, scientific, and phy- 

Seat Van), the Nef captain The ‘ "pt : fad'wad iarie : I i 1 ’ . 18 | judge, The fewer remarks or volun- tical, belongs to Christianity From 

council (vs, 1-10). The chief captain ey puard provided was large, OR eee Animal 1 Winning—Value of Proper Classification ‘ary information an exhibitor makes “ a te radiance from dust to divin. 

; ee nat tak cae pe Rik ade eerkuncr, onde. were re i A i 
%\to the judge respecting the cause of api » Tadile ‘ 

: arin that that body ‘night examine |any emergency. There were two Suitable ction and Good Manners. Some blemish or unsoundness, the cS ilton aga liad tiene yee thoeee 
4 ; : - | hundred ordinary foot-soldiers, seven- cause of a Ketel rebellion to royalty, from emptiness 

him regarding the matters In ques PR eae a, ” abe ae par Res Shc ago oer Ras 

| 
old! 4 

Ww o pardon, purity to holiness. 

j Hoh inwamueh ao he ie verte SAD aetanlateteet CenbiteeeA. olen BY A VETERAN JUDGE, ll, the record of his entry in the ‘ J H. T. Milles. should, In the first place, have a thor- 
ough idea of what constitutes typical 
action, and then study out the man- 
ner in which his horse should be shod, 
harnessed and driven in order that he 

show ring, and, jn fact, in anything 
regarding hig entry, except he be ask- 
ak & question by the judge, the better. 
on Stated, a judge is supposed to be 
*mpetent and honest, and even 

ined |armed soldiers. Caesarea—A city on 
the east coast of the Mediterranean 
Sea seventy miles from Jerusalem. It 
was the residence of the Roman S0V- 

Third hour of the night — 

nn atte 

Le oS 

WA 

know that the accusations perta 

to the rites and ceremonies of religion. 

Paul looked earnestly upon the coun- 

cil and began his defence by ‘oclaring 

The success of horses in the show 
ring often depends as much upon thbir 
fitting and the manner in which they 
are handled in the ring, ag upon their 

wes ePUdNibne ' 

Wate 7 

ANKE RE 
Se 

the terM’) that is nether being prepared for show should not} tt is unwise for an exhibitor to tell 

thaf he had “lived in all good con-| ernor, — hg ee 1 BN a id be Baad 

; God” until that day. He | Nine o'clock in the evening. : individuality, It ig not unusual to gee | ™&Y show the best that 13 ugh his performance may have in- 
science before Go > and | Vide them beasts—Horses, mules OF/a horse of high-class individuality, | When called upon. The horse that is | dicatea that he fatlg in either respect te 

ans 

had carefully observed the law 
When | camels would come under well fitted nor well 

had been devoted to his Master, translated b ; 8 8N/ shown, beaten by ime b iri idden sufficiently to| him go { = ASP ANKN 
= [ easts, which mean shown, y an anima] of orer 6 driven or fri nh the ring, or b j i v wn, 

the high priest ae tet agnae animal used for riding. Paul W®S/ individuality and general Wet i tire him at any time, but he should indicate that he considers Tim either re 
tle be liumiliated Dy being provided for so that he did not need | istics, but that is well fitted 2 eee at al) times be made to go in the de-| incompetent or dishonest, If an ex- 
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fers superierity of attraction. The 

messmto of the cross alone is vital, 

active, ngrressive. It is the only one 
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ity, and beyond remarking that 

to be, and asking if she 
express, the rector and h 

sitting at dinner with 
Signa is a strange girl; 

and the tears are never 
apart in her, and at times, 
listens to the mournful 
these two people — talk, 
that they are her uncle and a 

very 

as 

mainder of her life with them, 
sense of the grotesque an 
lous take possession of her, ann ae 

feels a wild desire to look uP ok 

her plate and laugh aloud, a rec 

laugh of despair. ; 

But she does not; she sits, that won- 

dertul look of calm self-possession 

which Mrs. Podswell “doesn’t like” on 

her lovely face, and replies as best she 

can to the various questions 
which re 

“aunt puts to her now and age’ a, 

-arways in the BUD querulous vole 

r urnful resignation. 

: The dinner-drags its weary length 

to a close, and Mrs. Podswell rises, 

lowly and solemnly. _ 

> iat ig “You will not be long, Joseph?” she 
‘remarks, gravely. RE 
a eee ear,” assents he 

rector, nervously. “I will join you A 
a minute,” and he drinks his one soll- 
tary glass of port wita more than his 
usual timidity, and glides in after 
them almost before the drawing-room 
d closed. 
rec goes to the sofa as 

a matter of course, and Signa, as the 
tea comes in, says, in her quiet, musi- 
cal voice: — : 

“Shall I pour out the tea for you— 

auntie?’ 
She pauses a little before the term 

of relationship rather doubtfully; but 
3 Mrs. Podswell inclines her head graci- 
~  cusly, and Signa seats herself at the 

gypsy table. 4 ’ 
_ The old rector takes up his cup and 
goes to the fireplace, fronting the rest 
as if he were in the pulpit, then he 

clears his throat, and says, in his 
clerical voice: 
“You may go, Mary.” 
Signa looks up; she feels instinc- 

tively that her melancholy uncle is 
about to address her, and waits 
patiently. . : 

The rector clears his throat, ard 
assumes the blandly severe expiession 
which is always so effective in the 
pulpit, and begins. 
*“T have chosen the earliest oppor- 
tunity which presents itself, my dear 

_ Signa, to address a tew remarks to 
_ you,” he says. 

The martyr sighs heavily. 
“Ahem, I need scarcely say chat 

both your aunt and myself are sin- 
-_eerely glad to see you, and to welcome 

under our humble roof the daughter c? 
_ —" a faint moan from the sofa 
__. pulls him up in time, and with a little 
= cough he changes it to “our niece.” 
The dark grey eyes raise themselves 
A to his face with a patient yet calm 
as attention, which slightly ambarrasses 
. him. gs 
-- «-“You are very kind,” she says, 
7 quietly. 
~~ “No, my dear, no,” he responds, 
waving his hand. “It is our duty 
> _ simply, and I trust that we do not 
_ gshrink—I mean, that we shall dis- 
barge it cheerfully.” 

Pes : A pause for a moment, then the low, 
_ clear voice says: 
“That is what my—father said.” 
“Ho was quite right — quite,” 
. assents the rector, a little touched, 
__ perhaps, by the sudden clouding of the 

_ dark eyes at the mention of the dearly 
loved name. “Quite right! Indeed, 

__ where should you go but here? But 
though we are sincerely glad to have 

you, I feel that it is right we should 
>, er to some understand-. 

pee tA 

tf 

i I will ask you, my dear, if you 
hayve—er—any views respecting your oe 
future?” 

Tr “Any views?” doubtfully, with a 
faint knitting of the darkly-penciled 
oe). Drows. 
a. “You have none, I see. It is searcely 
“ to bo expected that you would have— 
-—-- you are too young. By the way, how 
i old are you, my dear Signa?” 
br ' CHAPTER. II. 
J “T am twenty-one,” she replies. 
ty “Twenty-one!” echoes the thin voice 

of the martyr; “I thought you 
‘much older.” 

bas Signa shakes her lead. 
Ke _ “Well, if not too young at any rate, 

your loss is so recent that you can 
scarcély have made any plans. It is 
my duty to tell you, my dear Signa, 
‘that you are your own mistress.” 

A faint smile crosses the pale face. 
Her own mistress, and alone in the 

_ world! 
“You can choose vour own path in 

ife; you are—er—not altogether de- 
pendent; in fact, ff I am rightly in- 
formed, you have a small but not alto- 

were 
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The conversation is to match, Sig- 
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eother insufficient income.” 

wee pauses, as if oxpe 

and Signa looks up. 
“Haye 1?" she says. Rae ld 

Mr. Brown and the lawyer ee yay 
something about it, but I dic OK ; a 

much attention. ray was thinking 

ee. thing else. 

The rector nods sympathetically. 
“Just so; when the heart is over- 

whelmed with sorry, the head is not 

cepable of comprehending business. 
Alem, where was I? Firstly—l mean, 
to continue—" he correct Seen oee 

ent position, so that you may under- 
stand that you are free to accept or 

refuse the home which your aunt and 
I most cheerfully offer you, my dear, 
and he sighs heavily, by way of em- 

phasizing his cheerfulness, 
“T don’t know whether you would 

care to remain with us?” says the 
yoice from the sofa, solemnly. 
The rector nods and smiles blandly. 
“Do you think you would like to 

share our home, my dear?” 
For a moment Signa is silent. Truth, 

welling up in her heart, touches her 
lips, and nearly forces its way 
out, exclaiming, “I certainly should 
not!” but she stops Truth in 
time, and says instead, ‘You are very 
kind and I am very grateful. I will 
stay if you will have me. My father 
wished that I should came to you. He 
said’—a pause for a moment, but 
though the dark eyes fill, the heart 
struggles bravely, and the voice falters 
a very little only—‘he said that 
though you and he had not met for 
years, you were great friends as boys, 
and that there was no one closer to 
him, and that you would take care of 
me for—for his, sake.” 
The rector, hen-pecked and _ thin- 

souled, had some heart left, and his 
head droops a little as the words, 
aad Jack,’ form on his lips inaud- 
bly. 
“He was quite right, my dear, quite 

right,” he says, rather falteringly. 
“We will look after you. I am glad 
you have made your choice. You will 
find very quiet people——” 

“Very quiet,’’ echoes the voice from 
behind, solemnly. 

“Quiet, but I trust not unhappy or 
discontented.” 
“A useful life is never an unhappy 

or a discontented one,’ remarks the 
solemn voice of Aunt Podswell, who 
neyer does a stroke of work of any 
kind whatever. 

“IT am sure I shall. be very happy, 
and I shall be very glad to be useful.” 
“My father,” —even now she cannot 
speak the word without wincing— 
“used to say that I was useful to him, 
but—but that was his goodness.” 
“What did you do for him, my 

dear?” asked the rector, for the sake 
of saying something. : 
It is an unlucky question. Signa 

summons up all her fortitude as she 
looks back upon days that are no 
more; the happy days when she and 
he wandered, hand in hand, as it 
were, through the valley of life, both 
loving hearts attuned in harmony, 
with a hindred spirit beating in each 
bosom; all in all to each other, father 
and daughter, brother and sister, al- 
most lover and mistress. 
“What did I do?” she asks tremu- 

lously; “ah, it was very little, now I 
think of it! very little! I tuned his 
violin: do you remember his famous 
violin, uncle?” The tears well up, 
and the dimly-lit room fades and van- 
ishes as the yision rises of that be- 
loved head bent over the rare instru- 
ment, of the thin, white hand calling 
up the divine melodies which even 
now ring in her cars. “I tuned his 
violin, and dusted his books, and 
cleaned his palette sometimes.’” f 
Aunt Podswell groans. Tuning fid- 

dies and cleaning palettes! and this 
is the sort of child's play that the girl 
has been used to. 

The rector coughs apologetically. 
“T am afraid our ideas of usefulness 

are rather different, my dear. But do 
not be discouraged. I am sure that 
you will find pleasant accupation in 
tending the sick, and—er—assisting 
your aunt looking after the parish.” 

Assuredly if Signa’s work is limited 
to assisting her aunt in everything, 
she'will not be overworked; Mrs, 
Podswell’s superintendence of the 
parish consisting chiefly of rid- 
ing through it once a week, 
if the weather be fine, in a basket 
chaise, and stopping to scold some 
bedridden old woman for absence from 
church. 

“I will no anything you like,” 
Signa, cheerfully, “only 
something.” 

“That's right,” says the rector, rub- 

says 
let me do 

bing His chin: “the spirit is willing, 
evid y, my dear, We will talk about 
It to-morrow.” 

Signa rises; she looks a 
worn; strangely beautiful in WMfe fait 
light of the few wax candles, 

“I think I will go to bed if I may,” 
she says. “I am rather tired, I think,” 
and she goes across to her aunt, and 
bending over her, touches the fore- 
head with her lips. The rector shakes 
her hand with nervous effusion that 
fs really meant to be kindly, and she 
£0es out. 

Wearily she drags her way up the 
broad stairs, and to her own room and with a sense of relief sinks down 
on to the bed and feels that she is 
alone, 

Does the reader, I wonder, consider 
me too severe, or charge me {n his 
mind with untruthful eXaggeration? 
If I have erred at all in describing 
Northwell's Rectory and its master 
and mistress, {t 1s an error on the side 
of moderation. Believe me, the place 
ig ten-fold more grim and dreary than 
I have painted it, for I have spareq 
the reader from a feeling of sympathy 
and mercy, 

Realize for a moment how it struck 
upon the heart of the young girl, as 

>) 

cting a reply, 

“7? did not know. 
nie | 
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she sat in her silent room thinking 
of all she had lost and reflecting that 
her future was cast in this abode of 
boredom, 

She sat thinking it over, wondering 
how on earth people managed to exist 

as those that 
ruled the lives of her uncle and aunt, 
and with a shudder she prepared for 
rest, devoutly hoping that sheshould 
not dream of the _ rector's sombre 
countenance or the martyr’s gloomy 
voice. 

“Perhaps in time,’ she murmured, 
viewing her face in the glass, wreath- 
ed in the silken hair that flowed over 
her shoulders—‘perhaps in time I, 
too, shall talk like that. Who knows? 
The dropping of water will wear away 
a stone, and—ah, dear me! I am not 
a stone. I know, now, why he sighed 
when he said, ‘Poor Signa!’ But there 
is no one else—no’one else; and as 
there is not, I am doomed to North- 
well Rectory, and must make the best 
Ofeit. 

The best of {t seemed so poor that 
che laughed faintly, with a sense af 
the grotesque; but suddenly the laugh 
fell short on her lips, as she heard a 
soft tapping at the door. Thinking it 
might be the servamt—possibly com- 
ing to tell her the breakfast hour— 
she went to the door, and opening it a 
little, asked the usual question. 

For answer the door was pushed 
softly open, and, to her amazement, 
a dimicuti@e figure in a night shirt 
came through the opening, and stood 
staring up at her with solemn, childish 
eyes. 
The apparition was so sudden, and 

60 unexpected, that Signa stands, with 
the door in her hand, staring down at 
the solemm eyes, with eyes almost as 
grave, Then she recovers hereelf, and 
closing the door, bursts into a low, 
musical laugh, 

“What are you?” she says; “an an- 
gel—or what?” and she puts her thin 
white hand under his chin, and turns 
up the face for examination. A pretty 
face, for all its paleness and  preco- 
cious gravity, and with something in 
the large, dark eyes that goes straight 
to Signa’s tender heart, for the'laugh- 
ter changes to a heavenly smile of 
girlish sympathy; and, drawing him to 
her, she asks again: 
“Who are you, dear? Where did you 

come from? What do you want?” 
“I want to see you,” he answers, 

with steady gaze. 
Signa laughs and sweeps him a 

courtesy in her long dressing-gown. 
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“I am much flattered, my dear; 
that’s o@ pretty a apeech ae I 
have heard for—-oh, for a long time, 
But you haven't told me Where you 
come from,” 

“Il @leep at the end of the passage, 
by myselr,” he 6ays, 

The pity springs up in Signa's bos 
om, and she pends her head and Kisees 
him, 

“You are a brave little fellow to 
Bleep by yourself,”’ 

“Am I?” he gaye, “I don't lke it; 
but Mamma gays | must. She gaye thas 
l am a Coward, Does &@ coward always 
dream big dreams?’ 

“No; lttle ones Generally,” says 
Signa, careesing the tair Hair pitifully, 
“But never mind, a time will come 
When you won't mind dreaming—oh 
Not at all,’ : 

"I don’t believe that,” he saye, calm- 
ly. 

“Oh, yes, it will, But you haven't 
told me your name yet, you know.” 

‘Archie,’ he says, “What is yours?” 
“Archie,” says Signa. “And syou are 

the little boy of the lady 1 eaw down- 
stairs?” 

“You Mean mamma—yes, You havy- 
en’t told me your name yet, you 
know,” 

Signa laughs softly. 
“My name is not such a pretty one 

as yours,” she cays. “It is Signa.” 
“Signa. It is a funny one, but I think 

{it is a prettier ome than mine. Signa. 

Yes, I like it. If I have a puppy,” with 
a sigh, “but I 6han’t have. Mamma 
doesn’t like animals.” 

“I can believe that—I mean,” says 
Signa, hastily, go on. If you had a 
puppy?” 

“T should call it Signa.” 
*‘That’s another pretty speech,” 
laughs Signa, “And pray what made 
you come to my room? How did you 
know I was here?” 

“I saw you through the banisters,” 
replies the child. “I often creep out 
quietly, and sit on the stairs while 
they are at dinner; no one finds me. 
You won't tell mamma?” 

“No, oh, no; I never 
Archie,” 

“I 6aw you come in, or I shouldn't 
have known you had come. Nobody 
tells me anything.” 

Sigma drawe him nearer to her, too 
full of pity for speech. 
“What have you come for?” he de- 

mands, fingering her dressing-gown 
with a quaint thoughtfulness. 

Signa laughs again. 
“J-—-I really don’t know. Yes’—with 

sudden gravity—'‘because I was told.” 
“Told! Who told you? It must have 

been a very foolish person,” with aw- 
ful gravity. 

“You mustn’t cay that, dear,” says 
Signa, gently, ‘‘because I loved that 
person, oh, so dearly.” 
“Why didn’t he come with you?” he 

asks, his dark eyes fixed cm her face. 
“Because——” 
“Never mind,’ he says, “don’t tell 

me if you don’t like; and you don’t 
like, I know. Are you going to cry?” 

“No,” gehe saye, bravely, and with a 
little laugh even—"no, I am not, be- 
cause little boys don’t like to see peo- 
ple cry.” 

Silence for a moment, then he looks 
up. 
“How long are you going to 

here, Signa?” 
“Oh along time; forever and a day,” 

she answers, as lightly as she can, 
He stares at her, then his eyes drop. 
“T am sorry for you,” he says, with 

slow emphasis, ‘but I am glad for 
myself,” 

' “Why are you sorry?” she aske, get- 
ting absorbed in the elfish ways of 
the child. 
“Because you will be sure to be un- 

happy. Everybody is. 1 don’t know 
why. Are you going to learn lessons? 
I suppose not. You are grown up, 
aren’t you? I say!” 

“Well?” inquires Signa, smiling at 
the sudden exclamation, made with 
the air of one about to communicate 
a@ most important scientific fact. 
swell?” 

“You are very pretty—you are beau- 
tiful!’ 

Signa laughs and leans against the 

tell tales, 

stay 

\back of the bed to enjoy this strange 
child at her ease. 
“Thank you again, Archie, but 

though I accept the compliment, al- 
low me to remark——” 
“Now you are talking like papa,” he 

breaks in, thoughtfully, and laughing 
for the first time at her laughter. 
“Am I? Then I won't. It must Be 

catching, I suppose. I must be very 
careful. But, Archie, you mast not 
get into the habit of expressing your 
opinion of a person’s looks to their 
faces; behind their backs is ancther 
thing.” 
He is puzzled for a moment, then 

his face clears. ; 
“I see. I beg your pardon. I’m glad 

you told me, because I was going to 
say, if you hadn’t told me, what love- 
ly hair this is,” and with the deepest 
gravity he takes up a thick lock in 
his tiny hand and eyes it admiringly. 

“Well, we will suppose that you 
haven't said it, Archie,” says Signa, 
keeping her countenance. “And now,, 
hadn’t you better go back to bed?” 
He puts the sheaf of hair carefully 

tn the white coverlet, and iooks up 
with a sigh. 

“I suppose I had, Though nobody 
will know. You are not! angry with 
me for coming, are you?” 

“No, no, dear,” ghe answers, kiss- 
ing him. “I am seldom, very seldom, 
ingry.” 

“you will be if you live here, 
though,” he says, with an air of con- 
viction, “Bverybody is.” 
“Then I will be the  excoption, 

Archie,” she says. “And now, will 
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you go back to bed? You are not 
afraic, are you? I will hold the light 
until you are at the end of the pas- 
sage.” 

“Iam not afraid,” he says; “not 
now. For now | shall dream of prin-- 
cesses, if I dream any big dreams. Oh, 
I wapted to tell you! When I saw 
you through the banisters, I thought 
you were a princess!” 

“Yes?” says Signa. “What do you 
know about princesses, Archie?” 

“I read about them,” he answers, 
nodding, his eyes fixed dreamily on 
the open window through which the 
moonlight is pouring. “I read about 
them in a book in the library. There 
are lots of books there; not many 
good ones, though; mostly sermons 
and that sort of thing. Do you know 
any good stories about knights in 
armor, and ladies shut up in castles, 
and fights with dragons? I know tifere 
are no dragons now, but that doesn’t 
matter.” 

“Not in the least,” says Signa. 
“Yes, I'll try and remember some stor- 
ies by to-morrow.” 
“And I'll come here and hear you 

tell them,” he says. “I often come 
here. Do you know why?’ 

(To be continued.) 
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A TRUE LADY. 

r forty years the 
medicine in this 

must be good, 

A Kindly Frenchwoman’s 

Courtesy to a German Frau, 

In the hour of need “2 may turn to 

the anecuote which supplies the con- 

sssential fact. 
crete illustration of the essen 

And it would not be easy to find an 

anecdote more significant it tae 

which has been told in New York In 

of this terrible war. A 

engaged as a teacher 

it school of the city, 

an advocate of the 

y, that when she 
iaintance make a 

the course 
Frenchwoman, 

in an importal 
was so ardent 

causo of her eet 

uf casual aca ! 

riety remark about : rance, she up 

and boxed his ears. This, ee sb 

say, was all the evidence needed to 

prove that she was not a lady, in any 

xact use of the word. But even ff 

unde temptation she fell from graco 

on this one occasio:., none the less did 

she possess the indjsputable instinct 

which js the vital factor. 

Riding in a subway car in the un- 

crowded noon hours, this Frenchwo- 

man could not help seo!ne that a Wo- 

man seated opposite to her.was in dis- 

tress. Finally, when this woman be- 

gan to sob, the French lady crossed 

over and sat down beside her, and 

said: “You seem to be in_ trouble, 

Can I do anything for you?” 

With a strong German accent, the 

weeping woman replied: “Nobody can 

No Prohibition on the purest 
and most refreshing beverage of all— 

Vaya 
f KA 

effects of good Tea are of great benefit 
ort and satisfaction is extraordinarily 

do anything for me. 
come to-day; and 
just been killed 
makes three {n t 
have no more,” 

—"“except by 8ympathiz 
| And perhaps 

accept my sympathy wh 

SALADA” at less than one- 

RY STORES 

This letter has 
My eldest son has 

In the trenches, This he past month, and f 

The Frenchwoman put ou Mee ; t her h Nobody can help you,” she aneeed 
ing with you. 

you will be willing to 
en I tell yo 

only son is new in “ae trenches. I have not heard from him * in six weeks, and at any moment a letter may come to me, as it has just come to you, telling me that I 
no longer a son.” sir 

The German woman dried her eye 
and took the hand held out to her. She 
looked into the face of the unknown 
comforter, and sald: “So you are a 
German, 100?” ; 

And the Frenchwoman unhesitating- 
ly replied: “Yes.” . 

It took a women to make that noble _ 
answer, and perhaps it could have 
been made only by a woman of France, 
a country where the social instinct is 
cultivated from ths cradle-—From 
“The Point of View,” in the September 
Scribner. : 

that my 
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SS ‘coJOHNHALLAM fim 
on y 

We have psid out millions of dollars to thou- 
tn who send sands of trappers ir is 

fursto us because they know thoy get aaquare 
deal, and receive more moncy for their furs. 
You willalo. We buy more fursfrom trappers 
for cash than any other five firms in Canada, 
FREE Hoaliam's Trapper Guide (96 pages) 

Hallam's Fur Style Book (G2 pases) — 

Ha)lam's Sportemen # Catalogue 

a7 free on request - Address as follows: 

Hallam's Kaw Fur Quotations 
o 

S$ “JOHN HALLAM Limitet 
‘2 

LOST BY LACK OF NERVE. 

Louis Philippe Was Wanting — 
When the Crisis Came. , 

” 

a 
i : ge 

Baroness Bonde wrote in her diary 

the following account of the abd 

tion of Louis Philippe of France 
the day of that remarkable oce ur- 
rence: 4 i eee 
“An aide-de-camp of the Mi or of 

War who was in the King’s Cabinet » 
when he abdicated gave Me a eta iled 1 
account of this most signal piece of 
cowardice, He had reviewed ; 
troops in the Carrousel on horsebae 
highly rouged, when a cry was raise 

‘Voici des faubourgs!’ No one ~ 
any orders; no one gave any. The m 
rushed forward, shouting, ‘Vive — 
garde nationale—vivent les t coupes: 

and shook hands with the outposts. 
“The King retreated precipitately 

with his sons and a sub-lieuten a e 

the national guard rushed into | e 

palace asking to see him. He was ad- } 

mitted, and in the greatest agitation if 

said: SS 

“Your majesty must abdicate.’ *%, 

“‘Very well,’ says the King, “In fa-— 

4 
¥ 

, 

yor of my grandson.” f ‘ee 

“‘No, unconditionally, says the 

young and self-elected mouthpiece © 

public opinion. 
“Would you 

were congregated 
believe it? Of all who 

around ae To in 

rson, Pisccatory alone said: &€ 

reas and head your troops. Fight | : 

your crown and your dynasty.’ He 

was overruled, and they all Ri ed 

out of the palace except the Duchesse 

d’Orleans, her children and the Due de 

Nemours.” 7 Sal a 

“How much dees it cos 

this onclit, old chap? TT 

wouldn't’ do it. —Life. 
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RAVELERS’ GUIDE. FRANKFORD 

Grand 
Mrs. Wessels of Wooler and her friend 

Trunk Railway. kere, Wensley wa in town on Pieeday, 

abe ° Mr. Mage rr of the 165th band 

Pendvuvnachcvadcvesdcceseuneacs 10,12 8.™- | was home fora days with his wife 

Mail & Express... 3.31 p.m. | and children. 

ST 

STOVES SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- ia . GOING WREST Mr. H. Parry and daiwghter Lenna aleo | A Beautiful Tile Back Range, with Mirror d | 

Mail & Express............ Regavans 6.02am.| Lela Meyers’ motored to Trenton on | GlawOven Door.....,.50... et $55 00 

SRE 6.45 p.m. | Wednesday. bh! SOURIS os aR ‘aes os again » lies f ‘hools w 
Mr. and Mra. R. McMurray of Elisza- 

p 1es or sc oo Ss hd | ith very few 
= Stirling and Marmora Stage 

ss Btage leaves Stirling, daily (excep 

‘Bunday) at 7 am, Returning leave 

: n - Marmora at 11 a.m, . 

% 
OU ee ; 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
ce. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND 

» | News. Published every : 

Mine Leader Office in the Coulter Block, 

ss {next door to Telephone oftice). ’ 

 Bubsoription Rates:-Canada One Dollar & Year. 

a. United States $1.50. 
a 

2 JOB PRINTING 
” - Executed with neatness and despatch, and at 

mY DNEY E NET, Editor and Prop. 

A First-Class Steel Range. good baker, larg ¢ 
45.00 Copper Reservoir. _ ERIN SOOOOOnI Ginn: iia 

A Steel Range, © Hole, with Warming Closet ¢ 14 

“ 35.00 

bethville were in town Thursday and 

Friday attending the fair. 

Our annnal fair passed off very nicely 

although the earlier part of the day was 

vot very favourable in appearance, but 

the clouds dispersed and the sun came 

out and the people began to arrive, there 

was a lurge crowd present. 

Mr. Gunn and Miss Sandercock also 

Mr. Howard and Mina Mevers of Sidney 

and Mr. Jas. Johnson took tea with Miss 

Lela Meyers on Friday evening. 

Mrs. W. H. Phillips of Belleville, was 

the guest of Mrs. aud Miss Bowen last 

week. 

advances in prices. 

| Scribblers Ink 

| Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 

a bargaim.......06 seers sree ees 
A Large Heavy Farmer's Steel Bante oot ae $55.00 

See these stoves before buy; ying. : 

stoves advanced and can save you mone We bought before 

Wheat $1.35 Rye $115 
Eggs 30c cash Sle fade 

Seeds of all kinds wanted 

. Peres eee Seesee 

E. SYDNEY BEN 

a eine ——— es Fille ett ngage "1 ae 
B 

ix an aye . Mrs. Williams was renewing old ace : ° 1 i 

| SERHURSDAY, SAF 25 1) tien | Henry Cook is our Stirling Buyer ooks and Stationery of all kinds 
Sse sage a re % on i i : | Miss Fredrick Tice arrived home of M. Fitzgerald is our Spring Brook Buyer 

5 Fountain Pen Friday after spending some 

Teronto and Muskoka. 

The ladies who were in charge of the 

1 $1.2 
Special-- Guaranteed 

J. S. MORTON | 
The Rexall Store 

_ Address and Presentation 
On Friday evening last a large number 

is | 

of people gathered at the home of Mr.| Red Cross booth at the fair ground wish 

ecia 

__ Jas, Stout, of Minto, for the purpose Of | to thank all who so liberally donated ee 

kee 3 his son Nicholas, whois just en-| that work, both in town and surroun¢ ing 

tering Trinity College, Toronto, to study | country also all who patronized them 

Bo eee every eee in rik new | and helped cad aie EE proceeds which 

" work and to present to him several beau- | amounted to 5.00: 

- tiful and useful gifts asa tangible ade
n There were four little girls namely ; 

of their good wishes and respect for him- | yjj.ses Thelma Lowery, Regena Turley, 

+ Nicholas is a young ma who deserves | Helen Windover and Kathleen O’ Maley 

such respect having, always been read¥ | who sold flowers on the fair grounds and 

and willing to help in everything which | alized $12 from the sale, which goes 

COR 3: CO: 
va, BRANKFORD, ONT 

ealers in Hardware, Lumb : a3 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Ete Eten 

‘yas for the general good of his friends} \ith the Red Cross work. We are infor- Mr. and Mrs, Sheldon Smi 
‘ k : TE 

bai he's : . Pt 7 S ith Is : 

and his chureh, his ate viz: ee med that the money raised by our Ladies} and Mrs. Alex Smith spent Sinndas: at HOARDS 

a eet eth s were bands and Miss@s is st be Lex in our awe ue friends in Rednersville. ArtBurr Shar 1 wif rn 

“mess “prese , f od WP 2 ) ad sent to : é ’ SNarpe and wiles > wee 

pee cut bag an ay md vith at fat ER iawn ite Serine aur King and dutenece Reenhine ane went pl en ea relatives in Pieton. aE: ue : W 

“neighbors presente m with a toilet) Country at the firing lines of Mr yer » Were the guests} Wallace Hoar rife sp S 

“‘meighbors pres Jtamesd a k , Mr. and Mrs. Geo. TARY: ace Hoard and wifespent Monday y 

setanda very imposing signet ring, along Mr. and Mrs. Meyers took dinner with | day, Mrs. Weese ata faa ais bq: Sun: ube guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Acker, a bet ore e Ss 

Murray. ONOMY STORE” — 
‘with these presentations was an address 

d by Mrs. Charles Sweet which was Mr. and Mrs. Vandervoort in Trenton on | to Rossmore with them. Flossie Rutherford spent the week end 

mae. */ 
_ Another address was read by Rev. S. 

<i Sunday. 
: 

follows:— he : On Monday evening about fifty of tl i > 

To Nicuo.as Stout, Rawdon, Miss Edith Bell spent Sunday with her} young people and older ones met at lie ie a UE aga Spencer. If the cost of high livi oe 

"= Dear Nicholas friend, Miss Eva Bush of the 4th. home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pettet to D ou Sine and wife, Minto, Harvey eine OST O igh living bothers you or the high cost of 

- (2 yee Ss, 8. > service was held in| present their sec y 18 onald and wife, Burnbrae, visi a lvlng 1s a worr ; 4 ; : 

“As the day approaches for your de- Colt tee at ae ed f a a Bos A abel epond cnuebier, Mise Ada | the home of Mr. and Ha ee ving is a worry to you bring your cash to Luery’s Store, and we : 

mae ee tar Tri ty Co ice oe a.m. and was largely attended and enjoy- Chase read an address on "behalf ee the oR Sunday. — C4 will show you some remedies for your trouble. 
a 

so lon for Trinity eg o- : hax geal e3 ie ate bt. Shar # Cpe os ne : - ‘ 

ae paseo Epa cbiire fitting wate tor ed by all who were there. | employees of the Canning Co. and pre-| My Bbe qa Re ang wife, (Stirling and The following prices should relieve your mind and purse : 

the highest office in life, namely, @ priest Mr. Jas. Johnson and Miss Lela Meyers | SP 0000 er with a leather rocker and | and relatives here last wee vieited friends Long Clear Bacon, no bone, worth 25c., f AS 

of the church of Christ, we the members motored to Trenton on Sunday spending : iree pieces of silver, butter knife, fruit] 4, atives here last week, Sa] ’ ’ OGng) LOLS Fd idceon wap ae tie 20e, lb. 

. Thomas church and S. S. have as- the afternoon and evening with Mr. and | P00" and cold meat fork, after the pre-| , ¢ rs. Will Smith, English Line, spent Pi garment FOS ot on tonne prinige ear ee earns sees vecsereeed2gC, 15. 20¢ tin 

bled here this evening to show our Mrs. Vandervoort. Pane Miss Ada made asuitable reply. a oe ole last week with her sister, Mrs. Sardines,:.... 
ts 56 ti 

reciation of the many sterling quali-| The young ladies of the Canadian Over van gt aN many useful articles from |“ OUD = OUnger. Wo: ‘l-Yapan Ved) ae Se igh Ae ee eS ie Sah take setae 

“which you possess and to make |Seas Club were very successful in selling | ¢ r Louse friends, after the parcels were| Mr. and Mrs, Fred Jeffs, Frank and QO. 1 Japan 1ea,,. 0... FOO SER OAT Ot ACES OS COLE LAT: 25¢ lb. 

own how. featly you -will be missed] their tage on the fair pround. Their eben unch was served and the remain- Willie spent Saturday ‘in Consecon and Coffee ground while yon wait 40c |b : 

ysall. You have always taken an | proceeds amounted to $90.60 which are} and s Ne, EVeDINg Was Spent’. Ins Music Trenton, 7 lbs. Corn Me CF ud Co ae re Cr hal . 

e interest in everything that tended | to be applied in sending Xmas comforts ieee a _ Mr. and Mrs. George Chambers sperit ag Deel CAL. eeseereeseseeesees os bie dt saeecnees bet eeeeeeeeees 25¢ ae 

jo the welfare of the church, having been | and cheer to our bays who are serving at Rey. J.D. P Knox and Mr. W. E. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 4 be. leer oes acorns Ae ie Es 25¢ 7 

e autendent of. oor s. 5. for many the front. pando var inator Bs B irenton to attend pean aas a Gottaanat toe Shari eee ae ete Bana , 

. ] re warden tor He The funeral of th > lit P s ) strict mee ing reld in Grace church ran Spencer and wife : \ : NE SE rate tn, Oe ey Mee CMaAa lose <class) AEs 4 ein bea ce x oY = - 

rear and we ask you to accept aed aaa ge gh feels Ag is on Tuesday. spent Wednesday last at the eat er phere ae Oats for'one week, in pasteboard package....... 20¢ 

¢ ; . =. pet as 
: : aw « s rer r ile 

TS Monday afternoonat their home. — Ser- For Sal and also attended Picton fair. pe a Cmte joc OLE eR RIE) tesa Re kegs SE eee eee $1.40 

Ee. nor} vice was conducted by Rev. J. D. P aie Mrs. J. P. Haig returned t mweet Cakes, 4 ibs. tor 25¢ 

se 4 . SF - 5 bt IVe Ue i are w 4 4 é 4 So. od. . alg ‘ 10ome from 
go Se ANNs AVA 2 et Cects a esr's nee wowbodal wis edcedvecbdiscrevessenespeeve 1G 

$0 aeenicighbore wish to present Knox and interment in the Frankford |) Evenby pure bred’ 8... 0, White: Lec: Toronto on Saturday night and we are ; z 

agit eof aritl ring etckend of pewibhery- They have the sympathy of ich Eoin tes {Roseheathe strain, ) glad to know she is improving. : 

Sherr hich esteem of you. the community in their sorrow. zh atch, price ike aE, GODDEN, Church will be held here at 2.30 p. m, a 
. 

United!y wishing you every success in| - s Sapling POCO ° . . “ 

your future career atid praying that Gou’ 
se Sager Ta Te — 

, | 

ae os A 70U'8 

> 

: y f 

blessing may rest upon you, we are faith- 
Phone 29. ; 

= cop y yours, ' 

7 

Signed on behalf of St. Thomas §. S. 
and congregation. 

SSS 

et ( Mary J. Sweet, ‘ co) 
: > 

AnnizE brown, 
/ 7 

“ 

“a |& \RLES SWEET, 
a 1 ri 

os ; +g 

? <a) 

Buea recur of Rawdon psri h, u a ° 

asread was the original of a beau- ~e i r F 
eared address suitably frame’, cno 0 air Ss 

4 

address was presented by th- 
; Electric Lightin Outfits Spark Plu 8 - 

eseenger Meat es. Wire, a PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph Oil Gee Gata ae reg aa ers a 

words of this address are as fol- 
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural Colle 

, \ agoln aug pee ometers a 

a 
Free Cock’ Raokagud M1 . ge / Exhaust Horns Flectrie Horns Hand Klaxon Horns 7 

~~ «To Mr. Nicronas Stour | 5 ne and Magazines 
1 Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches Relievers, ete.; ete. “al 

Sir an : ver izes i 4 : ; 
Speci Ji i — 

rand Fellow Member:— ,000 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this f Special Ford Cyfinder Oil on 

ig the past three years you have | over 250 rural school fairs taking place j : an s 1 will be held this fall at 

rectly | sect eal of alee Bae fede en “ place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will ae 

of the King’s Messenger class in bread-making amon i 
, 

oe > — uss. 
oun p ‘ * > ry) 7 : ; ~ 7 e = 

cl ‘ae ‘i haye done your utmost Hbreieratwanutectlonnortuites's 8 g young girls between the ages of 12 and 17_ years. REMEMBER—Oor motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ; 

omote the work 2 mx : portunity for yo ¢ +4 k : ; 4 : 
: 

and we all do oly al Ae ae ba me herself a Free Course in De miestis Casa : tl mete “ is heebrti carmen marcas en iit a ey 

; y aeRO wed ge at the famous Macdonald Insti ; ence explained below and more fully told in th 
a> ve 

niness asa mem f : na nstitute, Guelph. 5 ; < . pak id in the folder we ME ‘ is j : j : <i uh 

are about to leave are nneale a has to do is to bake one double loaf of bieed Sak eee i send you on request, ‘The loaf must be baked REMEMBER—This - the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars Rho 

onnection with our class aie =i tol 
; peace eS because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanies are specialists. ’ » 

you might fit and prepare yourself 
) i scl , wi. 

i - : ‘ ‘ self 

hw ae » TO al}; 7 = 4 

BeEGie und nobler sor Yor the| of 
REMEMBER—You get SER‘ ICE, reliable and efficient, when, you deal here. a 

Miaster. We would ask you to accept | : 
== 

: 

' dress the words of which are ine | the 
| : : 

‘to convey to you our most sincere . SOEs 
{ 7 * 

8 os coe blessing may rest upon | the ha d h EP ET: Sereat er ay, var } Repair Work at Reasonable Prices F 

Ley. Sag yeu to ultimate success, | rad wheat flour guaranteed for bread | : 

ee ee 8 2aurce of This is a splendid ¢ 
a 

a . encouragement to us as | $a splendid flour which makes the bigge : 
\ bes 

mbers of this class, go will others who bread you ever baked. Is this not RAST E GE bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome r : s f ; - 

mn to know you, eraraNGeer be sin. akin 5 f opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ? S IR [ Cc GARA 5 ar 

7 heb ne Vv your vuidan "@ ¢ re e ~ endi * offered s “ : 

= 

ection, y 5 ce and with Cream of t f P : id Prizes ‘loaf of ioe the beat Provincial Prizes—The¢ winners of first prize at each local 
a. 

4 

od 
local Fair: he West Flour. “The following are offered at aked ee ee fair compete for following Provincial 

: : 

NEC pazalt peste members of Ist Prize 24 7 ee ae at each bk Pe ela si prizes) or third and fourth prizes, will Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 ¥ 

eenger class, This cnkbeetie ip subscription to ‘My Magazine” f Ist P oe any one county. 

- ; ) 

is gazine is full f tees é7 Magazine” for 1 year, st Prize.—Short Course (3 months) in D stie Science at Mac- 

Mrs. C. Sweer rig 9 aoe @ xoutte peovia ot iNtages. pA Bate Pathe 
Saale Institute, Guelph. plied Went n i e a(TIs Rie a 

0 Poe sngland, 3 2.5 , — § publis accept students under the age ars; i > wi ; 

AGNES Stour, 2nd Prize.—6 tte aide oe : ~ ae arash 17 we Or evuae hes aaleH: es ; hears UE ado ssi re 
Cl k’ N i i om 

Se Axnie Brown. Value $1.25. P subscription to “My Magazine” aye course whien she chaphcest hesigit mA value of course 
; SINE erk's Notice of First yi 

‘ a Ext Drives) —W f 
$75 OO, whiel 1s or =~ ronpaae Sar pa mated ‘ : A 7 ° . - - 

jie mB Ce Teck age “ol'6 mos. paid-up subscription torr Me ace pgamarded 2nd Prize. epee re Mbit oc oe Mr, J. A. MeMullen is wearing a smile Posting of Voters’ List 

Pon :C. Tecxer, cuember of entries erence cn ee magazine.” When tl 2nd Prize.—Short Course (; hs) i mn watlin Satie : . Itsa girl. 3 PRB T 

} Percy Green award ath, Fle andl Cis eine nt judges at the fair will a donald Enstitthe Oudon eee in Dambathe See Se aes Ghose ee Waliee spbnt the week end Voters’ List, 1916, Municipality of the ; 

4 th 3 : EN. lone to “44 aye bbl, zes of one year’s paid-up subscrip- 8rd Prize,—Sh« ‘6 : Bete nie Nae F k ~ i irli i 

niet Mr. Nicholas Stout on the Satie ae ee ee wonder(ul little putitie Aeciciiturel Cohen, (on oe ae oc enHl Ac Cates the guest of Miss Mary Matthews. vainear Stirling, in the County of 

wa . pl a : n England. $ cizh pie eee er ae oHege, Guciph, virls taking this course sd A ; , . ; . 

aot his departure for Trinity Mable highly engaging Sa i and ate ie oor ae at nie College, but good bourdisis houses will be CG. M. Sine and wife were the guests of eek oA —_—_—- * 

‘hehe gees repare himself for ¥, nature-study, animals, bird-life, ete. “ pays board CP dette fhe a inne we fees “gets ee relatives in Sidney on Sunday. OTICE is hereby given that I have 

prs 
oR Pe > $y : ent in Guelph. lo fee: » charged for ‘ od 7 i ‘deliv , 

‘ fats Aj oe: ip 
Important — as pS et aii prizes at the fairs automatic- 4th Prize Sh : eat. 7 W. H. Waller and wife spent Sunday ee = Harr He se ata 

how atuita eae TE aa Prizes, The second half of the doutie lone eats Oniard Rot Ontarlo Agricultural Gollese ee Raising at the the guests of G. F, Fraleck and wife of Ontario Sotera! Cink es eaeoote of the pe 

ip ac gifts which had ral College, Guelph, by the district repr 9 Ontario Agri- 5th to 29th Prizes—The Fumous <n Stirling. ; ‘A aaotio@mnels epg Ne ye 

resented to him and askin container protien jue eae FePuGEENAN Wy pec Book Fannie Morrie Farmer taeat ean (0) Wet satin a vee erent Sunday {C4 by said section to be go transmitted 
4 epartment of Breadmak ; Pr ecet rdy of are 2 armer, latest edition (1914), There Pp. BE. Burgess and wife spent Sunday delivere 1 

img und Flour Testing at the College, 2117 thoroughly tested recipes and 130 photographic : ares len Bett fC bel ae ivered of the list. made pursuant to 

; the guests of Arden etts of Campbell-| said Act, of all persons appearing by the 

reproductions of dishes, etc., besides much special information. 

ford. : last revised Assessment Roll of the said 

Percy Sine took tea at Fred Martin’son | Municipality to be entitled to vote in the 

Sunday evening. : . Municipality at Elections tor members ot ha 

Mrs. E, MeMullen and Miss Mary | the Legislative Assembly and at Munici- 

Morton spent Sunday the guests of Miss pal Elections; and that the said list was 
first posted up at my office at Stirling om 

if friends ne continue to re- 
m, especially in their prayers 

. Bextest ambition might finally 
Fc v. B. F. Byers, of Stirling 
Was present spoke briefly, the 

_ Conditions of the Contest 
Every girl may compete at th e rural school fair j a 

whether or not she attends school School fair in her district th ; 
: . pr . >.) , , iat the g . . F oat 

providing that her 12th birth. fannie will boc aually baked the loaf enters in the competition, he 
dat the time of the fair. The decision of the arson, he sai : ’ TALC ’ day occurs bef Novembe ; 

ys beeause difficulties Poa dos not occur belore Nov. 1, 1918, One tour of titty Dithday judges is final, N 

- features confront hi Fae. submitted baked in pan about 7 x 5 inches and ot bread must be and not chore. Ne more than one entry may be made by each girl Sophia Coutts 

| m at every divided into twin loaves so that they may be sepurutel weticfie =o Th an one prize will be awarded to the saine family. “ae fe RS the 23rd day of September, 1916 

The loaf must be baked with Cream of the West How ace ot e Results of the contests at the fair will be made known in ene? ins there for i ipection,. cepa 

mir, One half the usual way as in the case of all the other regular MINTO Ad | ‘an ac Ma tion, r 
n yereby call upon all voters te 

will be judged at the fair. The ; ; ~ pa 

ile Sage ie late a ecer nat ,irat Drive loaf will Souatale The Provincial remuite will be aan et ie the 
Provincial Contest. The local contest at the fair willl Ge cendncton Province. er the conclusion of the Rural School Fairs in the 

take immediate proceedings to have any yone present, we feel sure, spent errors or admissions corrected according T Bp ree evening and after the 
Mr. and Mrs. Shorey of Sidney, were 

guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. LP. 
the national anth ; nay 1 em, dispersed under the same rules as all the other regul: ; 

- ho " 
gular contests at y f 7 e ; a “ : 

‘Was giving Nic ne Bo 
doubt, t iat in The standard by which bread will be judged will be pol eal oe Not Miss this Great 

Opportunity: a 4 obee W Hage rman over Sunday 
to law 

as ; ~ earty send-off 1. Appearance of Loaf......... {years should  W splendi sti increased . , ; irli 8 

ae we! hon eee him in hie good TANGO tas. xs fea aked « ; j j : aR TS 15 marks Peed in breadmakingt Be nol Benen dant the W cst Four There was no service at Salem on Sun- Dated at Stirling, eptember 28rd, 191& 

te. by pe but by this ha py 4 renee Of ceUst, vecea pees 5 marks the at peel tedy and practise using it as often as possible to increase day last owing to the anniversary service G. JH, LUERY, | “ 

~ 
Ss 

ice Ww 10 ealer cx oO t to you, write « . . 
~ NE 

is pad other young man might 2 mio) Senge of loat Ee POF 5 marks om to the Campbell ovr If your d aler ¢ mg pee toyou, write at Buelah, Rally service will be held Clerk of the Village of Stirling. 

D that exch rocco miniet- (a) eae et bates No Cc tell you the nearest place to get it. at Salem next Sunday afternoon. R 

; c the ) Silkimese..cccccccervercncs 20 marks 0 Competiti i i N d Bel +4 i ‘le y >i » Mise E ew: 

rch to-day is : case, 3 petitions in Counties Named below: Miss Kleanor Welsh of Picton; Mise E. ard 

f eadly in need C) COlOk. cccccccscccerscceses 5 marks The competiti : : : : 8 
‘ 

mint a of 3. Flavor of Bread.......ecceesesesseecere 45 s npetition is open te all parts of the province where Rural Richmond of the Review office Madoc S u hi = 

Shamed Gy "rastessreecc0005 Ce ees OO etre ont ants BR, xCEpE the cee diocrcts aze the nly parts Richmond of tee, Revie ring ave guests| Lot 16°Con.6, Sidney, 2year old Holstette 

> . page seperate cece 
BY OG isvcessbavevsrresr me 20 marks 

of th nand Thunder Bay. | These districts are the only parts re ee ‘ . on. G, Blaney, sy rar old Holstetm . 

a) ay tae yey 
of the province where school fairs are held by the Department of this week in the home of Mrs. Jas. Stout. | heifer, good size and well spotted. Tem 

T ry ‘wdon Circuit Fach loaf must be accompanied by the part of the flour ba griculture in which this competition will not be a feature, There C) Jas. § Dol ard wi i hres ok 

- c Oct. ~ Bi r will speak brief containing the face ef the Old Miller (important) and an entry fn the: Aistrict tepresebtatives of the Department of Agriculture Mesure. Geo, Johston and Jas. Stoutat- rhe lars reward will be paid for informs . 

 . é ante Geo, , Weaver at Bethel 10.30 poly oh tei Lye by the girl and parents or guardian stating weet ete o Byre, Farts etapa el Haliburton, Prescott, tended Picton Fair last week. tion that will lead to her recovery. & Ve x 3 

> eR q 
1 H 

Jncoln, « j . 
ry 48 : 

= ee ~ ~ 4 

AW. Garrison, Mt. Pleasant, 2.30; Gi date of beth, PO adatess, and giving name of dealt from whem tix by the Depariment of Agriculture We reget, therfore, tha ~The house of Mr, Clifford Sine is near. / GW, KETCHESON, 

bert Smith, Wellman’s 7. ; , f ; ate the competition cannot include these Counties, : ing completien. We expect the bird Frankford, or | iat. 

aa Write for free folder giving full and complete taformation about every feature of this great content will soon be brought to the new as * Leaver Office 

Nicholas Stout left for Toronto on aE E, 

55 8. F,. Dixon, Pastor Monday last. 
—_——__._ 

Poultry Wanted 

NE ann 6 
bea, _ Potatoes for Sale 
a Ae oad of Irish Cobbler from New 

Address Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto 
118 

ck, price $1.75 per bag. Wiil 
shortly. Book chlor hone, & é 

Until further notice we will ship) m an count ‘Ask . INVES! 

>, VE ae M3 cK dl “tn Ee West Flour is sold by Coulter & Co., Stirling; Vandervoort Bros., El- poultry every Tueeday a a eT ales AD ViRi when win’ wat ' 

“ae oo CRN RAT DARILES. | orado;: e ; ‘ 4 jon. ighest marke . MARION & M/ ; 

00 OES sale opel SI cores | homas Fleming. Ivanhoe; Dan Smith, Maynooth; P. E. Burgess. Sine. pt. J. THOMPEON, 904 University 

Si wT Aa | ail ‘ 

JOHN TANNBR, + (4 
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} 
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Fd ae hes dof dd io) ar op haa, 
Oo Ee pg md an ee ee 

os Ae all Gog ) SOS * See A ott AY die P 7 - , . « ’ ; 
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Bancroft Fair Oct. 5 and 6. 
Special Excursion Rates on C. 

| R. on Oct. 6. Returning 
Train leaves Bancroft at 4.30. 

Sgt. T. Hume was in town on Wednes- 

day. 

Pte. Dollin of 155th is in town this 

week, 

Mrs. Brough, Ivanhoe, is a & 
Mrs. Alfred McCutcheon. 

Mrs. R. A. Eliott is spendiag & few 

days in Toronto, 

Mrs. T. BE. B, Yeats and 
Grace, spent the week end in 

Mrs. Margaret 

property to Mr, John Leigh. 

: illi se of Bancroft is spend- 
Mies Lillian Haase o iM SO A a 

for sale consult 
ing the week with Mrs. R 

Farmers haying grain 
Henry Cook, Stirling oF 

Spring Brook. 

Mr. and 
Bery] of Toronto are gue 

Mrs. John Shaw. 

Miss Annie Green 
in line condition grown 

in the ga 

Mr, W. H. Calder, Wanchula, 

Mr. T. ©, Clute 
the house the past few days th 

ness 

Mr. Geo. Christie was home from Cam- 

pbellford oyer Sunday where he has a 

position in the Weston Shoe factory. 

Anniversary services 
of St. 

Church, Stirling, on Nov. 

by Rey. Geo. A Browro 

M, Fitzgerald, 

sts of M 

receiveda pine ap
ple 

rden of 
Florida. 

rough 1 

{ Campbellford. 
ta 

Mise Myrtle McMullen of Mt. Pleasant Ge orge LV. 
parents on Sunda 

was the guest OF Mullen of town. last, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Miss Lillie 
sing bas beer 
E. McMullen. 

the quest of her aunt, Mrs. 

uest of} of the 

daughter, 
Peterboro. 

Wickens has sold her 

reats and daughter ford, w 

Te en r. and | the mi 

Andrew’s | his barons. 

5th, donducted | the famo
us 41 

magnificent Elins, 

sur 

n confined to} wit ol 

res ill-| summer visitors, 
and elms giving a very 

to the river. 
mede and could see the Island in the 

river where King 

sivn the charter of English Liberty by 

Entering Windsor you pass | T etter 

A Letter from Col. Alger 

ibi Mot 

pose 
Four Officers Of 80th 

Battalion On Auguat 20th. 

We lett Rramsbott in Ns
 miOP DE and 

) 1» way of Guitafor’ to } ds 

het eat returning 
by pray of Alder- 

hott. A few miles out ol rans jolt you 

i: Haselmere On the right, where | 

nnyecd spent the last years ot his lite. | 

His home, which we ahaa is situated 

on the crestof & hill which gives a magne . 

ficent view to the east of a beaneits ly | 

wooded valley through which a tributary | 

Thames Winds its way. Che | 

house is. surrount ed by terraced lawns 

and gardens, and is certainly x risa we 

spiring environment for a poet. ¥- | 

house igs now 1 possession of Lore) 

Parker—tirst Law Lord, and he is yet y | 

snerous in allowing visitors into the 

house and grounds. We spent some | 

time in the brary. Pacthet on Whe 

passed Hindhead; the surroun ing a | 

triet of which is closely _assocnitec s ; | 

the name of Dickens. By the roadsi el 

there is a wooden cross marking the Epo 

where he is supposed to have Atel 

David Copperfield. The first toms 

any size we passed through was Grulic- 

‘ hich has an old ruined castle 1 

Idle of the town, and the oldest 

Grammar School in England, having 

been founded by Edward V1 in 1502. 

The run along the side of the Thames 

when approaching Windsor is one ot 

yassing beauty. The river Is alive 

; boats of all descriptions, ga with 

and the fine old oaks 

picturesge sethng 

We passed through Runny- 

John was compelled to 

Three Mile Drive, banked by | 
at the head of which 

nds a Copper Equestrian Statue of 

rounds. We had, however, an interest- 

ing visit to the Battlements and Terraces 

on the north and west sides of the castle 

The Misses Cora and Florence Morton | .nd from one point of vantage, we 

attended the funeral of their uncle, the 

late P. P. Olark in Belleville on Monday. 

Miss Herrington spent the week end 

with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Niles 

Herrington, Wellington. 

Harry Balfour, son of Rev. D. Balfour 

(formerly in charge of Rawdon circuit) 
is among the list of wounded. 

Mrs. W. Simmons and Mrs Little 
Marmora were guests 
Johns last week, 

Mrs. F. A. Neal and baby of Detroit, . 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Mitchell and other relatives. 

In_the casualty list yesterday, 
rew Reid, Spring Brook, 
Stanley Heagle, Spring Brook, wounded. 

Mrs. T. A. Eggleton attended Picton 
fair last week. Earle Eggleton motored 
#o Prince Edward County on Sunday. — 

_ St. Andrews Bible Class purpose hold- 
ing an entertainment on October 27th. 
Reserve this date. 
later. 

_ Mr. Charles Higgs and family are leav-| introduce such 
_ing for Belleville on Friday of this week. | into our Board Scho »ls. 
Mrs. Faires will occupy the house vacat- | not produce a ““brced’”’ like ‘‘Eton.” 
ed and owned by Mrs. Higgs. 

Mrs. Burns of the Manse, Napanee, 
was the guest of the Misses Judd for a 
few days before leaving for her new home 
in Verdun, Que., asuburb of Moutreal. 

Haold Christie of Fuller Cheese’ Fact- 
ory has purchased a farm from Lorne 
Brough. Mrs. Allen Christie who has 
been visiting at Mr. Robt. Christie’s and 
other points. has returned to her home 
in Saskatchewan. 

' St. Andrew’s church, Stirling, sacra- 
ment of Lord’s supper, Sabbath Oct. 8th. 
Praparatory service, Friday, Oct. 6th at 
8 o'clock. Rey 8. F. Dixon of Rawdon 
circuit will preach 

Red Cross Notice 
Ladies having socks knitted for the! 

local Red Cross Aid are requested to} 
bring them to Mrs. Rupert as soon as 
possible as the Committee require them 
to send to our boys in France. 

_ Stirling W.1. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Stirling W. I. will be held in the Agricul- 

An it- 
teresting program is being prepared by 
tnral Koom, on Thursday, Oct. 

Mrs. W. R. Mather and Mrs. EF. Luery. 
Mus. R. W. MerkKLEsonN, Secretary. 

of Mrs. George] the Court, the School 

killed in action, | Walpole, 
Curzon, Roberts 

Further particulars | © 

| 

Services on Sunday, Oct. Ist are as fol- 
lows :—St. John’s Church, Stirling, at 11 

a. m., with celebration of the Holy com- 
Frankford, evening 

At the home of Mr. 
munion, Trinity, 
only at 7 o'clock. 
John Juby, Madoc Jct., at 2.30 p.m. 
—_§_ +9 .—__——- 

MARRIAGE 
Reynoips—W arp—In Stirling 

nesday, Sept. 27, by Bev, 
Maud, daughter of Mrs. 

on Wed- 
> De Hall; 

Margaret 
Ward, to Percy, son of Mrs. Catherine 
Reynolds.(Lima, Ohio) 

——_——_—<oe—_—__ 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bush of Wellington 

spent a few days this week visiting their 
aughter, Mrs. Geo. McCurdy. 
Mrs. Young of Napanee is a visitor at 

the parsonage. 
The Rally Day service was well attend- 

ed in the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning. The address given by Rev. 
8. Reddick was much appreciated by all, 
our aim is to have amodern §, 8, in near 
future. 

Silo filling ie thé order of the day. 
There was a Red Cross 

nesday of last week. 
Mr. Artbur Wilson entertained his &. 

&. clase on Monday evening. Rev. C. 8. 
Reddick was there and organized the 
class. The boys choose as their name, 
“The King’s Guard.”’ 

Motto:—What kind of a class would this 
class be. : 

If every member was jurt like me. 

The clas# will meet next Monday for 
installation of officers. 

In St. Andrew’s church, Weet Hunt- 
Day service 

Oct. 1st, 
Roll will be un- 

names of those con- 

with the congregation who have 

; Sacrament of the Lord’s Biares 

‘will be dispensed on the following Bab- 

8th. Preparator service on 
bath, Oct. 8th y be Pak 

Hunt 

Methodist church will preach, 

ingdon, the annual Rall 

will be obeerved next Sabbath, 

and the patriotic Honor 
veiled, containing 

enlisted. 

ct. Sth, nh 

vendick of the West J 
Thureday ev ing, 
Rev. C. B. 

i. - ~ TPs is. é3 
< Pos ies 

Cy We 44 

SS 

uilting held at 

the home of Mrs. George Cooke on Wed- 

obtained a magnificent view to the 

north. Weeould see the old home of 

Wm. Penn, the Quaker( Founder otf 

Pennsylvania)and close by, the church 

Stoke Poges, made famous in Grey 

blegy. Farther off we could barely make 

out Taplow, where the Cleveden Hospita 

for wounded: Canadians is. After leav- 

ing Windsor we went out to Faton and 

of | spent nearly an hour wandering through 
and the Chapel. 

We were fortunate in getting hold of an 

old servant who told us many interesting 
tales of old Etonians. The school was 
founded in 145] and certainly looks it. 
On the wooden walls of the class rooms 

—And-| we saw cut out such historic names as 
Gladstone, Rosebury, 

and hosts of others, and 
I gave way to the usual American custom 
and “appropriated”? an ink well from a 
desk in the room where Prince Henry: 
the king’s son and Prince Leopold of 
Belgium are taught. We alo saw the 
“switches”? with which the bare backs 
f the aristocracy have been—for centur- 

turics. What a howl of indignation 
would arise if it were ever proposed to 

instrum: nts of torture 
But then we do 

Pitt, 

The class rooms are the smallest, shab- 
biest, most dimly lit, ink-be-spattered; 
cut to pieces, tumbled-down looking 
laces you can imagine, but over it all 
roods the spirit of long tradition, which 

cannot help but create the strong and 
virile manhood. for which Eton is justly 
famous, and which you will remember 
led Wellington to declare that the Battle 
of Waterloo was won on the playing fields 
of Eton. Asasample of this spirit we 
were shown the latest treasure which has 
been added to the many in possession of 
the school: It wasa French flag which 
had been captured by the Germans and | 
triumphantly hung by them from the 
top of a tree over their trenches. One 
dark night a young Etonian, Fletcher by 
name, crept out of the British trenches, 
crawled for two miles on his hands and 
knees, climbed the tree, cut down the 
flag and returned with itto the British 
lines, over which it was triumphantly 
hoisted to tne great chagrin of the Ger- 
mans. For four days they kept firing at 
it and the flag, which was riddled with 

this. On the fourth day young Fietcher 
was mortaliy wounded, and his dying re- 
quest was that the flag should be re- 
turned to his old school where it now 
hangs as a silent ancdimpressive reminder 
of the magnificent spirit displayed by 
our heroic dead. ; 

After leaving Eaton we ran south 
through the Windsor Great Park with 
its broad acres of pasture-land studded 
with magnificent oaks and elms, making 
a fine setting for the great herds of deer 
and highland cattle which roam at will 
through this enormous park. Leaving 
the park .we entered Sherwood Forest, 
which only needs to be named to bring 
to mind the thrilling deeds of Robinhood 
and his Outlaws, and the great days of 
tichard the Lionhearted, so splendidly 
portrayed in the immortal pages of Ivan- 
hoe. This wood has been left in its 
wild state, so that. visitors can have a 
realistic picture of what England was a 
thousand years ago. Not long after leav- 
ing this forest we entered the environs of 
Aldershot where soldiers are to be seen 
on every side, and the stern realities of 
the terrific struggle in which we are en- 
gaged were once more brought vividly to 
our minds. 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

Cats eA, 
the - 

For Sale 

Signature of 

harric, all work lands, basement barns 
all goed buildings. Terms arranged i 
desired, 7 miles from Belleville. 

Cuas. W. Smirn, Yeomans Street 
Belleville. 

For Sale 

basement barns, 

Belleville. 
Cuas. W. Smirn, 
Belleville. 

Yeomans Stree 

: 

or Trip of 78 miles | 

niortunately King George | Dear Mrs. 

was In residence at the Castle—haying 

arrived the night before, so that we were 

McMullen of Sydney Cros- denied entrance to the private part,of the 

} | © 

bullet holes, certainly gives evidence of} 
t 

Farsm—100 acres, square hundred, no 

"y 

Farm—190 acres, all work land, best 
stock and grain farm in the country 

ood buildings all 
around, solid brick house, 7 miles from 

‘Terme arranged if desired, 
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ARDW ARE] 
; DLOVES.. 

We handle the favorite line of stoves, also the 

old reliable “PANDORA.” Beautiful Ranges 

from 25 to 55 Dollars. | 

We guarantee every stove that leaves our store. 

All our stoves are bought right. and we will 

give the best prices in Canada. 

—oOOoOoOoOoOCOC_—_———— 

Call and See our Lines 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 

” 

—_— 

O. M. H., Orpington, Kent. 

Fiercner and Mrs. ReyNoLps: 

I cannot thank you enough for the 

good work you have done, in providing 

means for two wheeled chairs for our 

hospital. If you, and the good people 

who have contributed the money to buy 

these comforts, knew whata blessing they 

are, tothe boys who cannot get about 
any other way, you would be repaid a 

-| thonsand times. 
They, (the chairs) have not arrived 

1, | yet, but no doubt they will come soon. 
Everything is delayed I presume, on ac- 

unt of lack of transportation. 
My work here is most interesting, and 

Lassure you, I wouldn’t be anywhere 
else in the world unless it were in France 
nearer the firing line, where I hope, and 
expect to be before the war is over. 
We see some very bad wounds and the 

boys have gone through some very hard 
times, but if you could see how wonder- 
fully bright and happy they are you 
would rejoice in their pluck. 

Our Hospital Wards are very bright, 
airy and we get lots of sunshine, at least 

when there is sunshine. The English 
climate cannot compare with ours for) 
sunshine, but still itis not so bad, and 
really one gets used to rain ; and after 

awhile one doesn’t pay much attention to 

Kent County is considered one of the 

from Nurse Anderson 

| 

: 
' 

finest in England and really the Country 

is beautiful, [never saw such garens in 

my life, and it really puts our feeble 

efior:s at Floriculture to shame. The 
rose gar lens are wonderfal, I cannot say 
[am aw ully impressed with London, of 
course it is a wonderful e:ty but I much 
prefer the country. 

After wvisit to London, I am always 
awfully glad to get back to the quiet oO 
our Hospital. There isa great deal ye 
for me to see in the city, for instance’ I 
have only seen the outside as yet, of the 
great Westminister Abbey, St. Paul’s and 
tie Parliament buildings, I have not yet 
seen the Art (galleries. So you see I have 
much pleasure in store for me. 
We are allowed to go to London once a 

week, but we don’t go that often. It 
doesn’t cost much to go, but when you 
get init se+mes to costa lot to get any- 
thing. London is only about the distance 
of Stirling from Belleville, and costs 
about the same to get in, unless one goes 
third-class then one can get in for sixty 
cents return. Weneyer say sixty cents 
here, it is two and six, that means two 
shillings and gix pence. 

+ No42 
The Proprietary or Patent Med

icine 

| AVegetable Preparalion fo
rAs- 

: . ~ 

la- 

similatingthe Food a
ndRegu 

ting the Stomachs and
 Buwels 

INFANTS
 ¢ CHILDREN 

—— 

| Promotes Digestion Cheerfit 

} ness and Rest Co
ntains neil 

Opium, Morphine nor ineral. 

| Nor NARCOTIC.
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Recipe of Ola DrSAMUEL 

iy Sod 

lntergrrel LOS a, 

; ‘or Constip? 

ra ety 
ishnessam § 

Fac Simile Signatu 

f ii THE CENTAUR COMPARE 

, MONTREAL & NEW YORK 
| + old rt onth ’ 

AtQOm 5 CENTS 

' 

‘ 

| 

{| over the 

oo) = 

| 35 Oe ae 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

t, 

ee ee ee 

— - Farm Buildings - 
The best time to paint them is now 

For the farm house, inside and out 
use Lowe Bros. Liquid Paints. 

Our customers say they are the 
best Paints they ever used. 
gals. $2.75, 3 gals. $1.40, qt. 

Barn Paint— At $1.25 and $1.65 gal. 
Wagon Paint—P*t. tins at 40c. 

Carriage Glass Paint—Pts. 60c. 

Carriage Top Dressing—Pts. 45c. 

Paint and Varnish Brushes-10c and up. 

If you want the best in Paints or 
Varnishes get it at, 

75c. 
) 

— ——?D  — — eeeerees sce Ee 

S. A. MURP 
The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

HY | 
ee 

English when I get home, if we are here 
for a year or so. 

I had such a lovely experience not 
long ago. 
of the oldest castles in England, Albing- 
ton Castle. 
shownall over the castle and grounds, 
part of it was built before or just at the 
Norman period. It was known to be 
nine hundred years old, It is 
old stone fortress looking structure, built 
to withstand the bands of robbers who 
used to infest England. There is a_ trap 

| | Phone 62 

,door in, the battlements above which, | 

when opened reveals the road below just 
entrance to the castle. Through 

this the inmates used to pour boiling 

lead or water upon the heads of the in- 

vaders. 
So you see, while we work hard, still 

we are having some wonderful experien- 

ces too. lL hope you will give my kindest 

regards to all the good friends who are 

interested in our work over here, and tell 

them how much I appreciate the efforts 

being made in Stirling to contribute td 

the comforts of our boys here. 
Again thanking you both, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 
ErHpL ANDERON. 

LEADER $1.00 Year. The 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 

Signature 

In 
Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
THe canrTave SOMPANRY, MEW YORK e:Ty. 

I have got so I reckon in pounds, shil- 
lings and pence now, I expect to be quite | 

We were invited to visit one | 

We had tea there and were | 

a beautiful | 

> 

——_—___————L 

Seasonable Suggestions 
A new Fall and Winter Suit made at Ward's from 
the NCw arri«c e mn m 

‘ cw arrivals in Tweeds and Fancy, Worsted suit- 
Megs Our prices :— ‘ 

$16.00, $18.00, $20.0, $22.00, 
$24.00, $25.00, $28.00. 

Fs NEW FALL OVERCOATS i 
e have a range of Ward’s Ready-to-Wear 

from $10.00 to $15.00. 

A Full Range of Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits 
Ist Long Pants. 2-Piece Suits. 

$3.50 to $12.00. 
5-Piece Suits. 

SWEATER COATS i 
Cool evenings coming on, you'll need one. Call see what we have to offer you : 

i, ‘Be prepared to change your Underwear by select- | ing asuit from one of the many grades yo il fix 

x and So a a et ee 

' 

u will find at ~ 

19 

: _FRED T. WARD'S | 
bscteuee eel eer eal | 

+ 

‘| A Large Stock of Seasonable 

Goods Just Received — 
A NEW LINE OF 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. | 

22 

We ire showing a new line of 

Single and Double Harness 
Quality and Prices Right. 

Plow Points of all Kinds | 
AT 

J. W. SARLES 
\ 

’ 

1 Harness Mfgr., Stirling + 
é 

' 

t 

| 

| " . 

| New Fall Shoes and . . - 
Hosiery Openings — 

FORISIG 
AT THE 

Popular Shee Store . 
i 

Consisting of all the newest styles for the 

entire family. ; 

It will be a pleasure for us to show | 

you our complete stock whether you buy [if 
Shoes this |} 

e 

rn 

Lr 
i 

or not. Those who wear our f 

Fill are going to leam of Better Shoe ti t 

Satisfaction— 
tt 

Better in Style ' ‘Better in Fit — 

and Better in Wear 

Call and see the newest and best styles 

in THE AMERICANA, BRAN- 

DON, LONG LIFE and the Mc- ff 

M :tal, Kid and Patent Leather in extra | 

PHERSON, niade up in Gun 

High Cut. 

See our lines in Men’s Heavy Boots—absolutely waterproof stock. 

Phie Adv..returned to us on Fair Day * 
NOTICE—TPhis Adv, returne any bottle of Shoe 

is worth 5 cents on 

Polish. 

Pwd 

Shoe Repairing 4 Specialty, at 

GEO. E. REYNO 
The Store of Quality and Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Egs* 

| ——— 

Mattresses T 
Every Customer 

r the great populanty of our mattresses 

buted to tae following :— 
| ‘4 

pure, sanitary
 and filled ‘with 

/ “4 , i 

best quality of materials. — 

PRICE, : n 

th 

hat Will Please | 
r 

a 

th dec 
The reason fo 

with those 0 ,
 

use them may be attri 

| 

They are 

the very 

Their artistic and wearable 

reposeful structure and LOW 

Place an order with us without delay. We aleo carry 

particular customers who dem
and Gomfort First, price last. 

: oy Oe 
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me er 

¢ | 
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Prompt Attention Given to Dur riche 



ISSUE NO. 
HE_P WANTED. 

anna tntntnatenntetnteateds 
VW An tkD GIMKLA VO WORK ON 

KHIC UnpuUeiWeareseaAamere wiid 

ehed wlilehefs pieieipeu we 
earners, any wirl with good Siow.<a 
Of plain sewing; good wages; ideal fac 
tory conditions. Zimmerman Masnulec- 
turing Co, Lid, Aberdeen a 5S Garth 
streets, Mamilton, Ont 

39, 1916 
and two of cream of tartar, with one . - , 

well beaten egg, @ half cup of inoilk, = : FERFECT BAKING RE rire = 

ove tablespoontul of ginger, one ten- 
= SULTS : 

spoonful of cinna one tablespoon- 
== = 

2 

ful of butter, and tWo and one-half - 

. 5 

generous cup of flour, Beat well and 
: F 

~—— : 4 

bake for one-half hour, 

Soft molasses cake, baked In two 

luyers, With a filling of whipped cream, 

makes a delicious dessert, 

Gingerbread—, Cream cogother ono 

cup of sugar and one half gup of butter 

with a pinch of salt. Dissolve three- 

quarters of & teaspoonful of soda in} 

two tablespoonfuls of molasses, and 

add to sugar with a half cup of milk 

and a scant teaspoonful of ginger. Mix = 
ee 

. : 

well with two cups of flour, and bake - 
= 

in a greased tin a moderate oven, 

Ginger Snaps—Boil two cups of mo- 

lasses and add one tablespoonful of 

soda, one cup of lard, one tablespoen- 

THE TIME 
RL HAS COME 
when people cannot afford to accept 
anything but the very best for their 
money. Zam-Buk has been: proved 
by thousands to be the best oint- 
ment obtainable for skin ailments 
and injuries, because it cures when 
other treatments fail, and because 
its cures are permanent. You take 
no chances when you buy Zam-Buk. 

Only the really good things are 
imitated! Proof of Zam-Buk’s su- 
periority is provided by the great 
number of imitations and substi- 
tutes which have been put on the 
market. Don’t be deceived, how- 
ever, by anything represented as 

There is nothing 

ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 
wultresses, Previous experience not necessary, Apply, “The Welland”, 

St, Catharines, Ontarfo. 

MIGCELLANEOUS. | 
re 

W ANTED—cIRLS OF GEOD EDUCA- 
tlun to tenin for nurses. A 

Wellandra Hoenttal, At Catharines, 5 MADE IN CANADA 
LADIES WANTED. 

O DO PLAIN AND LIGHT SEW- 
ing at home, whole or spare time; ful each of e———— 

od 
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“just as good.” 
“just as good” as Zam-Buk, All 

druggists, 50c. box, 3 for $1.25, or 

direct from Zam-Buk Co,, Toronto. 

Send ic. stamp for postage on free 
trial box. 

ss Bl i : 
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_ GONVALESCENT CHILDREN. 
"4 
- 

A child 
apt to be 

Ae. an 

4 = ofa mother or an attendant. 

‘Tf the child is a doy modelling 

the Bed Awhile. 

recovering from an jliness 

) found entertaining, and by 

ae ete 
different animals 2b form 

‘ ay ee any an irksome hour will 

‘De whiled away. If a girl, try paper 

_ flowers or paper dolls. Children also 

enj aking scrapbooxs. Cut attrac- 

tive pictures from old cclored masga- 

9 for it should always be remem- 

 bered children like bright colors. 

Young children can cut if they are not 

competent to paste. 
Never let a child who is recovering 

from. an illness sew, for it will prove 

tiring, the work being cs ee 

whereas paper clothes for dolly are 

gure to he: eaynd without fatigue. 

A pair of toy scales and supplies, in 

‘the shape of rice, sugar, raisins and 

galt, to keep shop, wili please a small 

child, and mother, of course, will do 

the buying. 
Expensive toys 1are not necessary to 

_ make a child happy, for nine out of 
ten will prefer some simple homemade 
affair or an amusement they create for 

_ themselves. 
= 

so 2s) : A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, _ bear- 

 ing-down sensations, bladder weak- 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi- 

ons, pain in the sides regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en- 

_ largements, sense of falling or mis- 
placement of internal organs, ner- 

- vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my. simple 
method of home treatment with ten 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid 
also references tu Canadian ladies 
who gladly tell how they have regain- 

_ ed health, strength and happiness by 
> vais method. Write to-day. Address, 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, 
Ontario. 
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Fe OLASSES GOODIES 

Successfully by Our 
Forebears, 

- he following recipes for molasses 
breads and cakes are well tried, and 
_ecme down from the time of the 

grandmothers with certificates of char- 
acter: 

7 Tags m Brown Bread—To one cup 
_ Miclasses, add one teaspoonfiil of soda, 
_ one of salt, two and one-half cups of 

_ milk, one cup of flour, one cup of 
_ ryé flour and two cups of indian meal. 

2" ‘Steam three hours. This makes a 
_ ‘Moist and delicious bread. 
__ English Brown Bread—Dissolve half 
_ a eake of yeast in two cups of water, 

and make a sponge with two cups of 

sy 
_ graham flour. Add one tablespoonful 
_of molasses, one of lard, and one tea- 
‘spoonful of salt. Stir in two cups of 

_ rye flour, and knead slightly. Bako in 
Smal! loaves in a moderate oven for 
an hour. 

_ Rye Bread—Dissolve one-half cake 
_ of yeast in a cup of milk, which has 
been scalded and cooled. To one cup- 
Zul of hot water add two tablesnoon- 
iu 8 of lard, two of molasses and one 
Of Bugs Wo teaspoonfuls of salt, one 
cup of flour..:Pour in the yeast, beat 
weil, and let rise until light. Add rye 
meal until stiff enough to knead. After 

neading well form into loaves and 
Tise again and bake in a moderate 

‘ oren. 
ie da Molasses Cake—To one pint ot 

add one teaspoonful of soda ¥ “rh olasses, 

Contain no acid and thus ke 

How to Amuse a Child Doomed to 

is} © 

fretful and peevish, dermund- 

amount of patience on the 

ful of ginger, one teaspoon 

cinnamon ad cloves. 

in enough flour to make 

Roll out very tnin and b 

oven, 
Ginger Drone ai 

ful of soda dissolvs 

a en of molasses. Add ane 

egg, one cup of brown ae eH, 

tablespoonful of singer, pinch or ante 

and one-half bapa 
cea ba inp 

8 1 ’ 

SE entale on greased pan, Bake 

} derate oven. 

Dehvas ‘uit Cake—This Sere: 

made ina loaf or in small cakes. n 

cup of butter, one cup of sugar, one 

cup of molasses, 9D© cup of mill, cone 

cup of raisins, one cup of currants, one 

ell-beaten egg, three teaspoonfuls of 

spices, and four cups of flour with a 

teaspoonful of salt. Dissolve the soda 

in the molasses and sift the fruit in 

the flour. One-half of this recipe will 

large 

in | arswer for a small family. 
—»-o 

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMER 

The summer months are the most 

dangerous to children. The com- 

plaints of that season,’ which are 

cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 

dysentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is ill. The 
mother*must be on her guard to pre- 
vent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to moth- 
ers during hot weather as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and are absolute- 
ly safe. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

———.6-.-o——- 
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Military men the world over will not 

share the popular emotion excited by 

the promotion of Field Marshall Hin- 

Genburg to replace JTalkenhayn as 

chief of the great general staff of 

Germany. The truth ts that Hinden- 

burg is one of the familiar but thor- 

oughly dangerous men about wkom 

there grows up.a legend. In fact, he 

fulfils M. Clemenceau's definition of 

a@ symbol, “a man about whom the 

Pecple still believe what was wuever 

true.” e 

No one will deny the greatness of 

Hindenburg’s first victory, and only 

in Germany has the value of Tannen- 

Lurg been accurately appraised. Had 

Hindenburg failed where he succeeded, 
Germany in the second week of Sep- 
tember, 1914, would have been faced 
with a wholly desperate situation. The 
defeat of the Marne, the rout of the 
Austrians at Lemberg, followed by the 
temporary collapse of the military 
establishment; the brilliant victory of 
the Serbs at the Jedar, together with 
a lost battle at Tanunenburg, would 
have presented a problem that would 
have taxed a Napoleon. 

It was the victory of Tannenberg 
that enabled the Germans to continue 
tneir campaign in the west, to make 
their second great bid for a decision 
at Ypres and Yser and, defeated in 
this, to dig in and hold the lines that 
they have held ever since. Had Hin- 
Genburg failed, the German retreat 
frem the Marne would not have stop- 
ped at the Aisne or the Mense, and it 
would have beeu necessary at once to 
fend many corps to the east to save 
the Prussian frontier. 

But, despite his second success at 
the Masurian Lakes, Hindenburg never 
realized the promise that his first 
successes held out. His attempis to 
tako Warsaw were dismal failures 
costing enormous losses, and ending 
in complete deadlock on the Bzura- 
Kawa lines. Nor was his effort to 
renetrate the Bobr-Narew-Niemon line 
north of Warsaw more success/ul. At 
Lodz, his third great victory, he came 
within an ace of a terrible disaster, 

ep the leather soft, protecting it against 
eracking, They combine liquid and pastein a paste form and require 
only half the effort for a brilliant lasting shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and adults, Shine your shoes at home and 

F. F, DALLEY CO. OF CANADA, Lro. 

HAMILTON «+ CAMADA ye 

When cool stir 

a stiff batter. 

ake ina hot 

teaspoon- 

{n two-thirds of 

beaten 

one 

salt, 

and was savell by the sttpreme cour- 

age, devotion and discipline of German 

troops rather than by any skill of a 

ccmmander-in-chief, 

The real military reputation of the 

castern front is that of Mackensen. 

His was the first and succassful thrust 

in the opening phase of Lodz. He won 

the battle of Dunajec, and it was his 

first operation that finally turned the 

2ussians out of Warsaw more than 
ten months after Hindenburg had 
begun his campaigns for the Polish 
capital, But there {s no Mackensen 
legend, and Hindenburg, the savior of 
Mast Prussia, as he actually was, be- 
came in the eyes of the German people 

a soldier not less’ successful than 
Napoleon the Great, and not less gifted 
as a staff director than the elder 

Moltke. 
The retirement o! the younger and 

lesser Moltke, who was chief of the 
great general staff when the war 

opened, was inevitable when the deci- 
sion of the Marne had been made obso- 
lute by the battles of Flanders and the 
whole original conception of a quick, 
terrible, decisive thrust at Frauce had 
been parried. He had failed, he had 
feiled in the greatest crisis of the 
whole war, and his failure had resu)ted 
in the collapse of the main strategy 
by which Germany had for forty years 
expected to win her next war against 

France. 
We shall probably find hereafter 

that Falkenhayn’s retirement was the 
direct result of the failure at Verdun. 
This was the second and only less 
ambitious effort to abolish the deci- 
sion of the Marne and put France out 
of the war. But It seems certain that 
lustory will do full credit to the very 
great achievements of the man who 
now gives way to the victor of Tan- 
nenberg. When he took the reias the 
JYerman situation, without heing des- 
perate, was certainly unpromising. In 
less than six months he had organized 
forces and prepared plans that led to 
the amazing cycle of victories which 
carried German lines from the East 
Prussian frontier and the Austrian 
provinces of the east to the Dwina, the 
Beresina, the Styr and to Constan- 

tinople. 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY 

SAFE METHOD 

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHEREBY 

INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY AND 

QUICKLY CURED. 

Worry, overwork, overstudy and in- 

digestion cause insomnia, 
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro- 

duced by drugs. 
- First, tho blood circulation must be 
improved. 
Congestion of blood 

must be removed. 
Irritation in 

relieved. 
It’s because Ferrozone ecqualizes 

circulation, because it soothes the irri- 
tation, because it removes congestion 
that it does cure insomnia. 

For building blood aud nerve, for 
instilling force and life into over- 
worked organs, for establishing 
strength and vitality, where can you 
find ‘anything so efficient as Ferro- 
zene? y : 
Remember, sleep is just as import- 

ant as food. 
You must sleep, or break down, but 

if you’ll use Ferrozone and thereby 
remove the conditions which now keep 
you from sleep, you'll get well quickly. 

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a 

dope; it is a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate yoman can use 

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone. 
Take it for a month—take it for a 

year—no harm, but immeasurable 

good will result. 
To sleep well, look well, feel wel; 

to be free from depression, nervous- 
ness or blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a 
food tonic, a healer to the weak and 
wretched, a boon to the helpless— 
sold in 50c. boxes, 31x for 32.40, at all 
cealers. or direct from The Catarrh- 

ezone Co., Kingston, Ont. 

HOW THEY MADE SOME 
GOOD FIRES. 

in the head 

the brain must be 

The Fire Marshal of Wisconsin 
hag issued a bulletin which he 
terme a “Comedy of Errors.” 

He looked for a gas leak with 
match, and found it, 

He lighted a match to see 
B4soline tank was empty. 
not. 

He smoked while filling his auto 

tank, but will do 6o no more. 
He emoked in ths hay mow, 

Will not do so again. 
He smoked in bed, so did the 

clothee. 

He threw 
Waste paper 
now, 

He threw 
sOme rubbish. 

He used a wooden box filled with 
Sawdust tor a cuspidor. 

He saved his oily waste and 
rags and they burned his shop. 

He washed his hands in gasoline 
near the stove. The doctor washed 
them now. 

He allowed dangerous conditions 
to remain because “he never had a 
fire." Ho does not longer boast of 
that record, 

a 

if 
It 

his 
was 

but 

bed 

into the 

is wiser 
matches 

He 
the 
basket. 

etub into a cigarette 

oily 

He did not worry about fire as he 
had “plenty of imsurance,’’ and for- 
got the safety of hie wife and chil- 

dren upstairs, 

He u6eed a torch to thaw out frozen 
Water pipes, and set the house on 
fire, 

He stuffed up the chimney 
with paper and rags. 

She cleaned her gloves with gaso- 
line and saved fifteen cents but paid 
the doctor and druggist fifteen dol- 
lars. 
She poured kerosene into the lamp 

while the wick was burning. 
She put gasoline. into the wash 

boiler on the stove to make washing 
easier, 
She dried clothes too near thestove. 
She used the wrong oi! can. 

holes 

She used gasoline to exterminate | 
bedbugs, They are all cremated. 
She burned sulphur all over 

house to fumigate. 
She used the woodbox back of the 

range as a waste paper receptacle. 
She gave matches to her children 

to go out to burn leaves in the yard. 
The cotton dresses burred easier 
than the leaves. 

She looked for a drese in 
clothes closet with a candle. 

She was “coming right back,” 
left the electric current on 
iron, 
She swung the gas 

close to the curtains, 
She fixed up a fine tissue paper 

shade for the lamp. 
She filled the tank of her gasoline 

stove while one burner was on. 
The comedies have turmed to tra- 

gedies; many of the scenes of action 
are in ashes and too many of the act- 
ors are maimed or asleep; others will 
follow, no doubt, as they are prone to 
ignore the advice and experience of 
others instead of profiting by the er- 
rorg and sufferings. 

Applied in Corns ° Pe Seomnds 
Sore, blistering feet 

Cu LEQ corn-pinched 
toes can be cured by 

@ Putnam’s Extractor 
Qu ick«= 24 hours. “Put- 

nam’s” soothes away 
that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once, Get 
a 25c bottle of “Putnam’s” to-day. 

SCIENTIFIC ODDS AND ENDS. 
Nebraska was once the floor of the sea. 

the 

the 

60 
in her 

brack too 

A new calendar covers 20 centuries 
from 100 to 2,100. 

The Australians are the greatest sugar 
consumers. 

In its per capita consumption of sugar 
the United States ranks fourth in the 
countries of the world, 3 

The industrial accidents of New York 
State are more than 600 per day. 

It is proposed to standarize shipbuild- 
ing parts so as to facilitate repairs. 

In France all medical prescriptions 
axe written in the language of the coun- 
ry. 

An elephant's trunk contains 40,000 mus- 
ae where as & man’s body has opiy 

Billiard tables are being introduced in- 
to Chicago schools with the idea of 
cheeking the pool rpom evil. 

Indian ink was first brought from 
China. It is now made in this country 
with lampblack and glue. 

Brazilian cocoanut palms are believed 
to live from 600 to 700 years, and the 
date from 200 to 300 years. 

Compressed air is used for cleaning dy- 
namos and other delicate and compl!- 
cated machinery. The results are super- 
for to hand work. 

California wines growers have been ad- 
vised to go after the Indian market, 
were the supply of wine has been cut 
off by the war in Europe. 

Quartz glass, for which we were once 
dependent on Germany, 18 now made in 
the United States. The sand of Nebras- 
ka is best suited for the purpose. : 

During the past year there were 1,306 
fires caused by cigars and cigarettes 
carelessly thrown away in New York 
alone. ‘The average loss per fire is about 
£569. 

So magnetic are the mountains of 
Porto Rico that they attract surveyors’ 
plumblines, and it has been found that 
some old surveys are incorrect by half 
a mile or more, 

In their annual poultry bill, the_resi- 
dents of New York State are :overcharg- 
ed $7,000,000 for the gravel and other use- 
less materials contained in the craw 8 of 
the birds. 

More than 27,000 tones of honey are pro- 

duced by the American bee annually. 

In 40 years the sugar per capita of the 

“MADE IN CANADA” 

DOMINION 
RAINGOATS 

Best for Quality, Style and 

Value. Guaranteed For 

All Climates. 

ASK 

YOUR 

DEALER 

United State 
89 pounds. S has increased from 18 to 

The art of with the Chines May-making 
© long, long ag 

The world’s normal yiela 
&reat cerceals ranges On 
nineteen Dillion bushels. 

of the six 
from alxteen to 

About 100,000 persons are 

the meat-packing industry of 
States. 

engaged in 
the United 
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Minard'’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
—_——_2.-o——__ I 

THE REASON, 

(Houston Post) 

“Three times now my wife ha 
the money to come homo from her mie 
mer trip on.” “Three times! And she 
hasn't come home yet? Changes her 
mind and spends the money, I presume?’ 
“Oh, no, shé wouldn’t do that.” “Then 
why hasn't she come home?” “I hay- 
en't sent it to her yet,"’ 
eo SS SS ST 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 

Gentlemen,—I have used 
ARD’'S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
fn my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life. I 
consider it has no equal. 

I wou!d not start on a voyage with- 
ont it, if it cost a dollar a bottle. 

CAFT. F. R. DESJARDIN, | 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska. 

‘Like a Royal Procession.”’ 
“You would think it was a royal 

procession,” writes an English corres- 
pondent to the Military Hospitale 
Commission in Ottawa, describing the 
arrival of wounded men from France. 
“For nearly au hour before a Red 
Cross train is expected in London,” 
the writer says, “the yard of Charing 
Cross station is Hned with people 
waiting to throw flowers into the am- 
bulances as the men come out.” 
Whether we throw flowers into their 

ambulances or not, we Canadians are 
full of grateful sympathy for the men 
who have suffered in defending our 
cause, and we show our feelings in 
practical ways. 
“At Jeast, some of the way are prac, 

tical. The treatment of the soldiers 
in the convalescent hospitals and the 
sanatoria of the Military Hospitals 
Commission is extremely practical. 

The classes and exercises and oc- 
cupations provided during convales- 
cence are intended, first of all, to 
help the man’s recovery; but they are 
carefully chosen so as to have another 
effect also, to fit him better for the 
battle of life when he is well enough 
to be discharged. 

A] ready there are me nwho have 
left these hospitals so much improved 
in education and technical skill that 
they hold better positions and earn 
higher pay than they ever did before 
they went to the war. 
That is the sort of “royal proces- 

sion” we want to see—a steady stream 
of our brave men coming back to the 
ranks of independent manhood; not 
unscathed, it is true, dut undaunted, 
and resolyed to act a man’s part with 
all the strength that has been restored 
to them, 

SUFFER NO LONGER 
FROM CONSTIPATION! 

You can immediately relieye and 
permanently curs yourself with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. 
lars will be paid for any case that 
isn’t corrected within three days. Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills contain no injurious 
drugs; they are composed entirely of 
soothing vegetable extracts that 

strengthen the stomach and bowels at 

once. It is absolutely impossible for 

Dr. Hamilton's Piils to fail curing 

biliousness, sour stomach, indigestion, 

headache or constipation. Even one 

box has brought vigor and renewed 

heaith to chronic sufferers, s0 you 

owe it to yourself to try Dr. Hamil 

ton’s Pills at once; 25c per box at all 

dealers. 
———__2-a————_—— 

The Long Roads of Ireland, 

On the long white roads of Ireland I 

wish I were to-day, 

With the mid-May sun above men, 

though it shed a piercing ray, 

And although in all the landscape 

there was not a single tree 

Or a hedge or clump of briers 

throw a shadow over me 

I’m wishing for the long, white roads 

of Ireland. 

to 

I’m not troubled much for beauty in 

this land o’er the sea, 
And the lovely spots they tell about 

have ne’er a charm for me, 
But to-day my heart is aching for the 

things so long gone by, 
The mountains and the meadows, but 

most of all I sigh 
For the long, white, winding roads of 

Ireland, 

Sure, you've never seen the May sun 

climbing up the deep-blue sky, 

With the soft clouds’ banners stream- 
ing as they gayly flitted by. 

When the fairy winds went dancing 
o'er the valley and the hill— 

Oh, if ever you have been thero ’tis 

your heart, like mine, would fill, 

Thinking of the long, white, silent 

roads of Ireland. 

Hera the green fields march on with 

you, and the low stone walls all 

MIN- | 

One thousand dol-/ 

£000 pay; work ser ance; charg- es paid. sent any distance; charg 

pational Manufacturing Company, Mon- 
Send stamp for particulars. 

originated | ———— 
oO. 

WANTED 
Ex>orlenced knitters and loop- 

ere, also young girls to learn, 
Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 
co., L'MITED, 

HA:>"~,TON, ONTARIO, 

—_—«—_==_=_ZZIme-E-2-2-_-__ 

day, 
Where the roving donkey nibbles and 

the goslings always stray, 
And the red dog from the village 

_ +, Pauses with a watchful eye © 
His heart is troubled sorely and he 

surely wonders why 
You're alone upon the long, 

roads of Irerand. 
white 

Still ’tis lonesome and a weary way 
that brings the farthest turn, 

And for the journey’s end mayhap I 
yet may sadly yearn, 

But something now keeps calling me 
and whisp’ring in my heart 

That there’s pleasure there awaiting 
' me and so I'll gladly start 

For the long, white, dusty roads o1 
Treland. 

—Patrick McHugh 
Intelligencer. 

————4-o__—_—_ i 

IF SUBJECT 10 COLDS 
HERE I$ GOOD ADVICE 

Don’t load your stomach with cough 
Syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone, which cures a cold in ten min- 
utes. Even to the lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone—all 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere a trace 
of disease remains with Catarrhozone 
tollow. You'll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis, or 
throat trouble of Catarrhozone f= used. 
Get it to-day, but beware of daner- 
ous substitutes meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone, large size, 
two months’ treatment, costs you $1; 
small size 50c; sample size 25c. 

in Seattle Post 

—_—— 

KNEW HER HUBBY. 
(Boston Transcript) 

First Woman—I got a letter from you 
yesterdsy and it was dated a whole week 
ahead. Second Woman—Did you reéallyt 
My husband must have posted it the 
very day I gave it to him. 

——qqjs~- oe 

COSTLY LEARNING. 
(Washington Star) 

“fTas your boy Josh learned much at 
school?” ‘I should say so,” replied 
Farmer Corntossel. ‘‘He knows so much 
about runnin’ the farmn that me an the 
hired men git so interested listenin that 
nohody does any work.” 

Minard’s 
Cows. 

—————s+-o—_—_ 

JUDGING BY EXPERIENCE. 

(To-day) ; 

Lady Visitor—Well, Mrs. Johnson, what 

‘do you think of your husband getting the 
INO} Mat , 

etieeit the first I've heard of it, ma am, 

but I ain’t a bit surprised. Suppose it’s 

his nasty temper tnat’s been the cause 

o2 it.” 

++ e__——_ : 

LUCKY. 

\ (New York World) 

‘My cousin is to be married on the 
thirteenth of next month.’ 
On the thirteenth? I should think 
she would be afraid of such an unlucky == 
date.” 
“Dvidently you have never seen my 

cousin. 
for her to get married.” 

—cj@cTc~__—_—- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
; __s-o————- 

“Success generally depends on per- 
sonal magnetism,” said the Wise Guy. 
“That’s right,” } 
Mug. “A.man can’t even be @ suc- 
cessful photographer or a dog catch- 
eee enn EE Een eel 

‘“‘Meat Prices Will Not 
Come Down’ isthe 
cheerful news from. the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry 
the man or woman who 
knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit will supply 
more real body-building 
nutriment than beefsteak or 

eggs and at much less cost. 
Shredded Wheat remains the 
same price, the same high 
quality, supplying all the 
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Any date would be uw lucky day 

agreed the Simple — 

nutriment a man needs for 
a_half-day’s work.«: Two 
shredded wheat biscuits with’ 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits make a complet eee 
nourishing meal at a cost of - 
not over five cents. | 

Made in Canada 
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POWER BEHIND TISZA WINS. 

GREEK CABINET "Bio 
Secret Rulers Are Strongl 

Pro-German. 

Hence Entente Does Not 

Recognize It. 

_——(New York Times London Cable ( Daily 
the .j—ck despatch lo caole.) Pp 21, says 

CLronicle from Athens, Sept. 

Five days after its formation, 

Cabinet still remains unrecos 

the Lntente Powers. That the 

will be able to enter 

improbable. 
suspected from the 
dial declarations pro 

At the present moment it 

with the desire publicly 
that Greece is willing to abandon Bae 

trality, stating at the sans Ume on 

a couple of months will be aera 

to prepare the army for that Bae 

Whether this method of gaining 5 

will succeed remains to be re Dea 

dom has any administration con 
§ 

persons of such divergent opinion. 

There are Ententists. such as merecrs 

ang Canaris, in addition (o anti-Ve ; 

zelist Francophiles; there ure men ce 

pre-Venizelist days, imbued with 

tho traditions of old times. and new 

mer who succumbed to Teuton ways 

of thought. Of the latter, the Cabinet 

has two notable — representatives in 

Caropanos and ‘Roufos. Both have 

lately written articles of a most vio- 

lent nature against the Entente. * 

Ss s the Cabinet which is awalt- 

Passes by the Entente. The 

nuschief of the whole situation is that 

there remains in the background an 

unofficial Cabinet of entirely anti- 

Entente leanings, M. M. Streit and 

Stratos still wield tremendous power, 

assisted by numerous pan-Germans, 

such as Herr UEsslin, successor to 
Baron von Schenk. == 

It ig no secret that they have been 
knewn to issue instruction aboy2 the 
heads of Zaimis’ Cabinet, and it is 

known to-day that the main cause of 
Zaimis’ resignation was an jnstruc- 
tion, issued to the Minister of the In- 
terior over the Premier's head and 
without his knowledge, that the 
Leagues of Reservists, who had arro- 

gated police functions to themselves 
and kecome a great public danger, 
were not to be interfered with. 

APPEAL TO EPIRUS, 

_ Athens, via Paris, Cable-——Con- 
stantino Melas, Deputy tor Janina, has 
published an appeal to the inhabitants 

of Epirus, asking them to join in the 
national defence movement started at 
Salcniki. 

HEAVY FIGHTING 
ON RUSS FRONT 

Repeated Austro-German 
Assaults Repulsed. 

duce no result. 
is credited 

Turkish Troops Appear in 
- Riga Sector. 

Petrograd Cable——Turkish troops 
_ have appeared on the Riga front. They 

are led by German and Austrian offi- 
cers, and their whole equipment ial 
German. This is the first time that 
the presence of the Turkish troops so 
far north has been reported. 

Fi adeeb emt cea lene fighting 
progress at various points" 

Russian front. a dae 
Probably the most SBanguinary en- 

counters have taken place along the 
12-mile batle line in the region of 
Lutsk, Volhynia, where the Russians 
attacked repeatedly in massed forma- 
tion, but only, according ® both Ber- 
lin and Vienna, to meet with repulse 
and heavy casualties. The battle is 

the 

nized by 
Allies 

Into Tne 

1 ordial relations with It is hig now 

ch Its composition made it 

first, and its cor- 

to declare / tions demand 

——— 

London Cable.——The Hungarian 

y ne motion of 
Diet has rejected ¢t ! 

Counts Andrassy and Apponyi, the 

leaders of tho Opposition, for the 

convocation of the Delegations, ac- 

cording to & Budapest deapate ito 

y way of Amsterdam. 

Rian for the conyocation of 

he Delegations, bodies which consider 

atte irs which Austria and Hungary 

hn 4 in common, WS the climax of 

he a orous war which has been 

: e Yt pagainst the Administration of 

promier Tisza by Counts Andrassy 

nd Apponyi for several weeks. 

5 The storm which Premier Tisza is 

reported to have weathered, 

reached its height on the entrance ee 

Roumania into the ranks of the Al- 

The matters which pe Oper 

ions were the alleged in- 

nea ER fed should be referred to 

Govern- 
mpetency of the Austrian ( 

Stent in the administration of foreign 

affairs, and the inefficiency of the 

Austro-Hungarian administration. 
——— a ae 

SOLD GREECE 
TO THE HUNS 

General Staff and Ruler 

Openly Accused in Athens 

¥ 

| Ministry Hopes Roumania 
‘ ‘Will be Crushed. 

(By G. J. Stevens.) 

Athens Cable.———The political di- 

visions in Greece are hopeless, A 
reconciliation between King Constan- 

tine and Venizelos is impossible. Open 
accusations are madé that the gen- 
eral staff, together with the court 
camarilla, has sold the country to 
Berlin. 
he surrender of the Kavala troops 

has demoralized the army, even roy- 
alist officers despairing and joining 

the revolutionists. 
Premier Kalogeropolous anxiously 

awaits recognition by the Entente 
Ministers of himself and his Cabinet. 
Pro-German newspapers are endeav- 

oring to prove that the new Ministry 
is a business Cabinet, not a political 
one. 
The Venizeloists assert that the 

Cabinet is sparring for time, knowing 
that the army under the Bulgarian 
seizure of munitions needs two 
months to resupply itself, and that 
the Ministry hopes that meanwhile 
Germans will crush Roumania. 
The reasons for the resignation of 

Zaimis are, first, orders from the pal- 
ace to the Athens chief of police not 
to interfere with the pro-German 
League of Reservists: second, the 
reception by King Constantine of of- 
ficergs from Saloniki against Zaimis’ 
advice. Constantine’s address to the 
officers was much more violent than 
censored cables show. 

CABINET OF PUPPETS AND IN- 

TRIGUERS. 

London Cable-——The Times in an 

editorial urging sterner methods by 
the Entente in Greece, says: 

“The new Greek Cabinet is a collec- 
tion of puppets and intriguers, whose 
position would be merely ludicrous 
were it not fraught with danger to 
their country and embarrassment to 
the Allies. They have been called 
to the office for the sole object of 
thwarting the Entente. 

“It is notorious that these men are 
hostile to the Allies; that they desire 
the victory of our enemies; that their 
underhand manoeuvres against us are 
limited only by their fears. 
“We must end this state of affairs 

which daily becomes more dangerous 
to the interests of the Entente.”’ 

VILLA SUCCEEDED, 
still raging in the regi f p 3 . 
and Sviniveky, eo Morvtnlza| Fis Raid On Chihuahua 
To the north along the Stokhod RI- 

ver, the Germans assumed the offen- 
sive against the Russians. but every- 
where were repulsed, 

Petrograd. On the other hand. attacks 
by the Russians against the Austro- 
Hungariahs in the Narayuvka River 
region in Galicia, were put down by | ceived by 
the defenders of the road to Lemberg. 
In the Carpathians both Berlin nd 
Vienna concede that the Teutonic line| department a telegram 
east of the Panther ridge and near 
Briaza has been pushed back by the 
Russians. 

according to| washington, Report.—Francisco 

Won Loot and Followers. 

+e Villa 
W4s completely successiu: iu iis atiuca 
aturday upon Chihuahua, and acconi- 

plished all and more than he sald he 
Would do."" according to u telegram re- 

the War Department from Gen- 
eral Funston, at Fort Sam Houston, this 
afternoon. 
General Funston tranamitted to the 

from General 
George Bell, jr., stationed at Bl Paso. 
in which it was declared Villa captured 
on jmmense amount of war booty, in- 
cluding field artillery, and that large 

Although both Berlin and Vienna re- prierohers of Carranza troops deserted to 

cord the re-occupation of heizhts on 
both sides of the Vulcan pass, Buchar- 
est says that to the south of Petroznv 
the Roumanians have stopped their 
retirement and are fartifying their po- 
sitions. 
A minor reverse in the wooded Car- 

pathians is conceded by to-night’s Aus- 
trian War Office statement. which 
says that the Russians ‘pushed back 
slightly” the Teuton salient front posi- 
tions near Briaza an d east of the 
Panther Ridge. Everywhere else, it is 
asserted by Vienna, the Russian 
storming attacks broke down. 

Petrograd this afternoon announced _ 

the capture of an Austrian position 
near the Panther Ridge, 438 prisoners] od to dipomuatic uegotiaiious for ary 
being taken. 

—— 

THE THRIFTY FARMER, 

Financial journals 

oline in joy-riding. 
The evidence that has been gather- 

has lost 
While it 1s true 

that the purchases of automobiles for | About $200,000 has been sent 
TG ie 

mony of the 

ed shows that the farmer 

none of his thrift. 

the rural districts are enormous, 

has been found that 

have recently 
taken up the cudgels for the farmer, 

dissipating the growing suspicion that 

the tillers of the soil have been suc- 

cumbing to the temptation of sudden 

prosperity and burning up much gas- 

General Bell's despatch follows: 
Evidence increases to show that Villa 

as completely successful In his attack 
eh oh ad feed Chihuahua, and accom- 

ed a and more t would as han he said he 

“He liberated over 200 prisoners, se- 
cured and carried away more than 16 au- 
tomobnile loads or arms and ammunitions, 
and actually took out artillery under an escort of deserting Carranza troops.” 

AID FOR SYRIA. 

Turkey Perniits U. S. Red 
Cross to Send Relief. 

a 

Washington, Report.—Turkey hag yleld- 

tersion of American Red C oo me 
Ottoman territory dross work in 
limited operations 
fa then J of Syria, 
The Stute Department to-d 

Red Cross headquarters that the pois 
isk. Government hod agreed to remove 

beyond the reson 
in ; 5 famine-stricken 

its restrictions, and prepars Y 
talen up at once for besinnine s reat 
rellef cagnpaizn in c0-oneration with th Red Crees Society of Turkey ve ‘. 
dent Wilson, Pr proclamation, has uae 
pside October 21 and October 49 for ye 

meninn and Syrian relief days ang tt 
is expected that funds tn hand wit pe 
largely increased by contributions e 
eclved then Already in tho Bectlo; : 
where the Red Crosa ts operating such 
co-operations has | proved — sugeesafyl 

on 
to the branches of the soclety ae enor 

siantinople, presided over by the Amari. 
can Ambuseador, and the other at Befrut 
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AWFUL GERMAN SACRIFICES 
WERE ALL MADE IN VAIN: 

Desperate Attempts to Regain Ground on the 
Somme Costly Failures “8 

Corpses Piled Each Side of the Road Three 
, Feet 
is 

London Cable.—Theailfed men- 
ace to Combles and ‘Peronne has 
dictated during the week past some 
important and unexpected changes in 

the plans of the German great general 

staff. 

The capture of Bouchavesnes, half 

way between the two vital Teuton 

bases on the Somme, the subsequent 
severance of communication between 
them, and the partial envelopment of 
Combles forced Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg to despatch 60,000 addi- 
tional troops to the Somme front to 
wrest back Bouchavesnes, cost what 
it may, 

Moreover, these allied successes 
threw a spoke in the wheels of a Ger- 
man “steam roller’ which evidently 
Was scheduled to be set in motion 
against the Russians on the Riga 
front. 

RECALLED BN ROUTE. 

Such are the couclusions inevitably 
forced by the announcement contained 
in the French official midnight com- 
munique that the Eighteenth German 
army corps, hastily withdrawn from 
the Aisne front, headed yesterday’s fu- 
tile counter-blows around Boucha- 
vesnes, and that one German division 
Was recalled to the Picardy when al- 
ready half way en route to the eastern 

theatre. The report reads: 
“According to new information re- 

ceived yesterday's great German 
counter-attack north of the Somme 
was headed by the Bighteenth army 
corps, which had been brought from 
the Aisne front, and by the 214th divi- 
sion This division was on its way to 
the Russian front, but when half way 
they received orders to return to the 
Somme, They arrived on September 
14, and they were put on the front 
during the night of the 19th. On the 
morning of the 20th they were engag- 
ed in the region of Bouchavesnes, 
where they sustained enormous losses. 

The number of prisoners taken north 
of the Somme during September 20 
and counted up to now is more than 

200.”" 
The withdrawal of an entire army 

corps, 40,000 men, from the Aisne 
front explains the sudden attacks in 

the Champagne by the Germans two 

night ago, military critics believing 
that they were aimed at “screening the 
withdrawal.” Great forces had been 

massed west of the Aisne, it is believ- 

ed, for an eventual thrust against the 

Paris-Verdun Railway ‘This plan is 

temporarily at least incapable of exe- 

cution because of the forced weaken- 

ing of the front. 

- BEAT OFF COUNTER-ATTACKS. © 

To-day there was no action on a4 

large scale on the Somme front, the 

‘Allies devoting ail their efforts to con- 
solidating their new lines and beating 

off German counter-attacks, New Zea- 

land contingents distinguishing them- 

selves in repelling assaults on the 

British line south of the Ancre. The 

French won a success at Verdun, tak- 

ing trench elements southeast of the 

Thiaumont fieldwork and pushing 

ahead one hundred yards in the Vaux- 

Chapitre Wood, on the right ban kof 

the Meuse. 
All despatches from the Somme 

front agree that yesterday's assaults 

by the troops under the Bavarian 

Crown Prince were a supreme effort to 

retake Bouchavesnes. Official and un- 

official accounts describe the Teuton 

losses in these vain attacks as enor- 

mous. 

HINDENBURG DIRECTED BATTLE. 

Ninety thousand men directed per- 

sonally by Field Marshal von Hinden- 

burg took part in yesterday 8 attacks 

on the new French positions in the 

region of Bouchavesnes, on the Som- 

me, according to the special corres- 

pondent in the field of Paris La Li- 

berte. E 

Many additional artiliery trains al- 

so had been brought up for the event. 

The results of the battle were dis- 

astrous for the attacking forces, de- 

clares the correspondent, division af- 

ter division being decimated by the 
French infantry and machine gun 

fire, 
The fighting was extraordinarily 

fierce in the centre of the region at- 
tacked, around Bouchavesnes and 
Bois L’Abbe, and at Combles, about 
‘the Prieze farm, as well as at Ran- 
court. At Prieze farm two Prussian 

battalions were nearly destroyed, adds 
the correspondent, and a similar fate 
was suffered at Rancourt by three 

German regiments, which, advancing 

in four waves, made the last desper- 

ate effort of the day. 
JThe extent of the German losses, 
says the despatch, may be estimated 

by the fact that a company of the 
EKleventh Bavarian division lost 160 
men out of 210, while regiments else- 
where lost 60 per cont. of their effec- 
tives. 

Malcolm Ross, correspondent with 
the New Zealand forces on the Som- 

me, states that the Allies fired twelve 
million shelis at a preliminary bom- 
bardment on that front. “The Ger- 
mans,’ he sald, ‘are hid in a fog 
caused by the smoke of the shells.” 

WORST SINCE VPRDUN. 
(By C. F. Bertelll,) 

Behind the French Army on the 
Somme, Sept. 21.—The worst gaertfica 

of life since the early days of the Ver 
dun battle mariced the vain German 

counter-attack yesterday against the 
new French positions north of the 

ee ee —— — —  —— ———— —————————— — —_-_a~ nnvO8Ornrmnnw»neee 
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Somme, 

officer who took part in @ battle, 
corpses are piled on each sf{de on the 
road from Combles to Rancourt in 
mounds, sometimes three feet high. 

The German effort to stem the 
French advance was the strongest 
made since the beginning of the Som- 
me battle. It lasted over ten hours 
and was mado by six divisions, which 
suffered terrific losses under the 

French barricade fire. Following the 
heaviest preparation by artillery 
known in that sector, from great 

gung brought from other fronts, 20 
German battalions began the assault 
with the triple object of freeing Com- 
bles from the danger of investment, 
stopping the French wedge between 
Peronne and Combles, and driving the 
Allies from the posséssion of Hill No. 
te which dominates Mont St. Quen- 

n. 
Two Prussian battalions, who led 

the attack on the Prieze farm, were 
hardly out of their trenches when 
they literally melted away before the 
terrible fire of the, “75's.” Further 
south four successive waves of infan- 
try attacking in close formation were 
smashed by the French “126’s.” The 
Village of Bouchavesnes was the scene 
of the most stubborn combat of the 
day, when by a dreadful sacrifice the 
Germans succeeded in entering the 
north-east corner of the village, only 
to be driven out an hour later and 
routed further back than they had 
stood before the action. 

The last attack, delivered at dusk, 
was terminated by a series of checks 
costing the (-ermans three whole regi- 
ments. A Bavarian company belonging 
to the 11th Regiment lost 160 out of 
200 men. Two battalions of the 123rd 
Prussian Regiment were totally de- 
stroyed. Not a regiment escaped a 
loss of less than 60 per cent, of its 
effectives. 

BRITISH REPORT. 

London Cable. “The general \ 
situation is unchanged,” says the of- 
ficial statement from British head- 
quarters in France, issued to-night. 
“Wnemy bombing attacks in the 

neighborhood of Flers failed. A hos- 
tile kite balloon was brought down in 
flames to-day, One of our aeroplanes 

is missing.” , 
An earlier report read: “The Ger- 

mans launched heavy counter-attacks 
last night on British positions south 
of the Ancre on the Somme front. 
New Zealand troops, defending the 
attacked positions, beat off the Ger- 
mang with severe losses to them. 

“Despite the German assaults, 
which were continued throughout the 
night, the British front in this sector 
was advanced, Prisoners were left 
in the hands of the New Zealanders, 
as well as a large number of dead in 

front of their |ine. 
“The heavy rainfall continued last 

night. 
“Numerous raids on German trench- 

@s were made on other parts of the 
front during the night with success 

for the raiding parties.” 

FRENCH REPORT. 

Paris Cable-——Thursday night's 
War Office report reads: “On the 
Somme front our artillery during the 
day continued to shell with great 
violence the German organizations. 
There is intermittent cannonading on 
the remainder of the front.” 

310,000 MEN 
STILL READY 

As Effectives in the Can- 

adian Overseas Forces. 

Casualties Total 40,000— 
6,400 Died Fighting. 

Ottawa Report.——Out of the 365,- 

000 men enlisted in Canada since the 

war commenced there are about 310,- 

000 effectives left at the end of the 

twenty-fifth month. Of these, about 

90,000 men, or four full divisions, are 

at the front, 120,000 are in HWngland, 

and about 100,000 in Canada, 

The remainder of the total enlisted 

are accounted for as follows: Casual- 
ties have totalled about 40,000, On 
August 31 the total was 37,861, which 
included 5,998 killed {n action, 2,248 
died of wounds, and 398 died of sick- 
ness, making a total of 8,644 died; 
723 presumed died; 27,212 wounded, 
and 1,282 missing. Since then Cana- 
dian forces have sustained a losg of 
several thousand, 

In auuition to the casualties enum- 
erated above, there are about 12,000 
men employed jn garrison and guard 
duty who cannot be classed as ef- 
fectives, while of the total enlisted 
from two to three thousand have 
been turned down at the second medli- 

cal inspection or have deserted. 
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If parsnips are being cooked with a 
roast joint, they exn be cooked under- 

neath the meat-trivet. This not only 
gives this vegetable a delicious flavor, 

but saves gas. Potatoes may be dono 

In the same way. 

Pp 

tlaff employed by the Census Depart- 
Ment will be announced within a few 
days. The populati 

lesued in installments, giving first the 

bepulacagnne ors, ater that th 0 of the While no 1¢@ «rural districts. 

able for publication, 
that tl Beneral results sh 
there been some i - ow that 
there Bhs © increases in the 

According toad artillery ever, is small com ; § pared 
increase of the with ths tls 

wher settlers were pouring 

Among the cities Winnineg shows the 

WEST HAS GRO} As N 
= j 

espite the Depression and 
Soldiers Overseas, 

Ottawa Report 
46 guinguennial 

—Tho results of 

: Pneus Of the Prairte 
rovinces taken last June by a large 

on figures are now ractically scompleted, and will be 

efinite figures are yet ovall- 
it js understood 

ation in the 
Spite the:drain of ¢ 
fect of the comme 
two years ago. 

three provinces, 
he war and the 
reial depression 

The inerease, how- 

preceding five years, 
into tha 

west and everything wag booming 

lurgest increase in oopiulation. 
——~-.—______ 

ONE SHELL IN 
3,000 A HIT 

Bulgar Guns in the Balkans 
Are a Joke. 

Their Airmen Done, While 
Allies’ Are Busy. 

London Cable-—— (New 

Times cable)—I'he London Times 

special correspondent witn the Serb- 
lan army, in a despatch dated Drago- 

Mmantzi, Sept. 12th, describes the cul- 
minating operation in Moglena Moun- 
tains which, during the last few days, 
led to the capture of Florina and ad- 
vance on Monastir. Watching the 
fighting from Prebdiszte, the corres- 
pondent writes: 

“One could see shells from the how- 
itzers, mountain guns, and 75’s burst- 
ing on and around the opposite crests. 
The answering tire of the ,Buigarians 
Was most erratic and haphazard, judg- 
ing by wht we saw around the double 
battery of 75’s, about a quarter of a 
mile from our point of observation. 

“For perhaps an hour all their 
shells would land with unvarying pre- 
cision on an area of about half an 
acre some '300 yards north of the ob- 
jective. Then, evidently uncertain 
of what. they had been doing, the 
gunners changed their aim, and for 
another hour their guns piayed with 
equal concentration on a spot 200 
yards to the south cf our battery; but 
quite harmlessly. 

“Our colonel told me that over 5,- 
000 shells had been aimed at this 
same battery during the last month, 
with only one successful shot, which 
caused two casualties and broke three 
gun carriages. He added that most 
of the shells were those of a Turkish 
battery captured by the Bulgarians in 
the first Balkan war. and that, as 
was only to be expected from this cir- 
eumstance, not more than half of 
them exploded. 

“The ridiculous inaccuracy of the 
enemy’s fire is easily accounted for 
by the fact that the BulgarGerman 
air scouting service has entirely 
eeased to operate in this sector since 
the destruction of two of its machines 
a few weeks ago.. while the Franco- 
Serbian airmen daily continue to sub- 
ject the Bulgarian lines to searching 
inspection, giving the Allied artillery 
exact direction and range for its guns. 

“The Bulgarians must have had 
even greater losses among these moun- 
tains that was first supposed, much 
greater than those the Allies have suf- 
fered. Several hundreds have been 
buried by the Serbians. but there is a 
ravine a little wav west of Vetrenik at 
the bottom of which lie 300 dead Bul- 

garians. 
“Owing to the awful stench that 

arose from the ghastly heap, the work 
of disinfection had to be left to the 
vultures and crows that gathered in 
thousands, and to the purifying rays 
of the hot August sun. 

“T have spoken of deserters. Six 
came in here yesterday and five to- 
day. This is the first time Bulgarians 
have deserted to the Serbians, They 
imagined they were deserting to the 
French, and were terribly frightened 
when they found themselves among 
their injured kinsfolk, but the kind 
treatment and generous feeding they 
received soon reassured them, and our 
colonel found no difficulty in inducing 
them to write a collective letter to 
their comrades on the other side, 
describing their present happy lot, and 

York 

advising them to surrender to the 
Serbians without delay.’ ’ 

HAD TWO FACES. 

Waterbury, Conn., Infant 
Lived but An Hour. 

Waterbury Conn. Report.—What 
is describea as a two-faced child, a 
girl, was born at the home of Joseph 
Chesnar, at 635 North Riverside street. 
She lived but an hour, though in that 
short space of time she had been bap- 
tinzed, being given the name of Mary. 

The body was removed to the Zel- 

wis undertaking parlors, where it will 

be prepared for burial. The child 15 

considered one of the most extraordi- 

nary freaks of nature that have ever, 

bees seen in this part of the country; 

She had a normal body, and the two 

sets of features were perfectly devel- 

oped. 

“There wns one neck and body, the 

fusion of the two faces beginnimwy just 

above the jaws, two seta of eyes and 

eyebrows, two noves, two mouths and 

twy chins, All of those wert regular 

and well developed. Apparently, It had 
one brain. Between the two faces was 
n ercasa, 

FOR GREECE = 
AND HER ONLY 

King and Premier ‘‘Pro-” — 
Nothing but Their Country. 

Venizelos Says the People 
Must Decide Future. 

Athens; Cable——“Are you on the 
side “of the Entente, Mr. Premier, or 
not?” asked the Associated Press cor- 
respondent of Premier Kologeropoulos 
to-day. 

. 
across his desk a leather case contain- 
ing French tobacco and Frén igar- 
ette paper. a 

“Tell the people 
States that I have smoked French to- _ bacco for forty-five years,” he replied, 

London, Sept. 21.—Yesterday’ zy 
Ports of a Greek ultintaennene Ger. 2 
many and Bulgaria failed to be gub- stantiated to-day, All despatches from Saloniki and Athens agree, 
that the atmosphere jp charg 
fonion tension and that decisive ac- 
on is expected to be taken ; 

at any moment, oe 
aiding corresponderite aver 

or ultimatum does 2 ee ape tnt night. ea) a $ 
evolt is said to have brok on the Isle of Crete, the ot epee 

mier Venizelos, 
man” in Greece, 
the island have been overthrown > 
rebels have disavowed King Constan- 
tine, Athens despatches report, and a 
committee of revolutionists will 
sent to Saloniki to confer with 
Entente representatives. M 
& provisional Government holds power. — 

Both King Constantine and his new Premier, M. Karogeropoulos, le 
public utterances during the last 24 
hours refuting suggestions of being 
“pro” anything or anybody except 
Greece. The Premier reiterated, how- 
ever, 

was one of “very benevolent neutrality — 
in favor of the Entente,.” On 

reports the abolition of the Greek cen 
sorship, stating that beginning yester- 
day the Allies have taken over the cen- 
coring of foreign telegrams. 

zelos, in an interview to-day eva 
a request to deny or verify the 
port that he was going to Salonik 
head a temporary Greek rey 
Government. He answered: — 

of the people, we must ours 
cide what to do.” 

resolved to “wait a brief time yet” and 
see what action the Kalogeropoulos 
Cabinet would take. Ge 

jon that if the Bulgar-German for 
are successful, “certainly all of M 
cedonia is lost to Greece.” He 
nounced Bulgaria and Germany 5 

| violating their pledge by occupyl 
Greek ; a 
length in favor of Greek interven lion 
on the Allies’ side, he added: 

the verge of making now, at last th 
war which we have not fought, bu 
have paid for in blood, tears 
sure,” ’ 

RUSS DRIVE IN 

Vienna Says It is Being Ten- 

Concede That Archduke 

London, Cable.—In the 

the Russians are pusning the v 

“with the greatest tenacity,” a Vien 
statement declares, aamittl 
gained 
zina region. : 
sian onslaughts were repulsed. Sou! 

Lipnicadolna, 
sians are t 

; offensive. ee 
‘orhe ei statement concedes tha the 
Russians 

he 

Teuton front 
southern part 
by Archduke 

. ors cks compell ' 
counter attacwerce Russian attacks 
terday against Gen, 
lines carried 
Were beaten 0 

‘To-day'S KussiP- i bo u 

doscribes | the situation ever 

unchanged. een 

enfrew, 

rately demolished on 
tho farn 

Marston, in M 
miles from this 
cen Devine, of 
Mr. cat te 
rowbar, has 

A In a single night. 

the varaen 

iavmer were occupied for two he 

for the trouble and in 
having @ portion of h 
fiooded. 

Enameled ware can be ©) 
rubbing with dry ealt, rinsing in 
water wipiag dry with a pie 
cloth. { o>’ 

The Premier smiled, pushed —_ 

of the United — 

4 
‘ 

however, 

ed with 

that the 
7 +o 
oe 

home of ex-Pre- 
the allies’ “strong | 
The authorities of — 

a 
Meanwhile 

that the policy of his Cabinet 

An Athens despatch late tonight 

en- 
ae 

GREEK PEOPLE MUST DECIDE, 
London Cable—Ex-Premier Veni 

olutiona ry 

“If the King will not hear the volee 
ake: 

that he was He added, however, 

The ex-Premier expressed the opin- 
= 

* ate 

MI * 

territory. After arguing at 

“And, finally, we are perhiane oh 

and tre: 
oe ms i 5 v« 
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Carp 
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“local advantages 
At other po 

asserts, the report 
neaty to stem the ! rying vainly 

penetrated 

a ae Ne Ppoints of. ne 

of the line In Russia held 

Karl Franz Josef’s | ar y- 

js added, however, | a hia 

aeroe ; yon aes ear ‘its's 
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BUSY BEAVERS | 
TT 

Restored a Man-W: 
Dam in Single Night. 

eRport.——A beaver d 

Nab township, 

wn, by Ganie® 
Renfrew. & ASISLS 

each using an a 
been rebuilt by 

In tearing 

dam the game Warder 

war 
On the advice of the game warden, 

the farmer nun 

py the side of \ 

not have the effect of causth 

a lantern In a t 
e dam, b is Ts 

peavers to leave. Now the owner of 

‘me farm {s to propose | » the Ontario 

Government through the game W 

that the dam be not further distu | 

and that he be paid the Re ‘of $3 
ventenee of 

ors 
disturt 

~~ 
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THE STIRLING LEADER, SEPT. 28, 1916 
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Class 6--Potatoes 

Sec. a—l Ross Ketehbeson 2 & 5,2 Bidloa 

Rolling 12, 8 Lily Ketcheson 2 & 5. 

Sec. b—1 Lily Ketcheson 2&6, 2 Harry 

3 Leslie Post 2 & 5, 4 flenry Sec, b— 

Lidster 8, 

Class | 7--Domestic Science MENIE a 

Sec. a—1 Maguie Hollinger 8, 2 Mabel ae H M kK EF. 
Reid 12, 38 Lily Ketcheson 2&5, 4 May bd Cc Mr. and Mra. Roy Walker, Mr. and 

Salisbury 2 & 5 nk ! Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Mr. and Mra. Geordie 

t Laura Moore 12, 2 Kathleen | Hay, Mr. and Mra. Percy Oddie, Mr. 

Manufacturer of and M rs. John Thompon aud Miss Rima 
Meiklejohn all motored to Pictou fair 

Lovibond 12, 
Morton 2 & 9, 

¥ f Sec. d—1l Mabel Reid 12, 2 Maggie Class 7--Carrots vet). OR Berle | 6. llust week. 
; oar ORE SALW atilg ald f Single and Double Harness) Billie Milne who h: ‘tj Sec. a—! Jennie Robinso & ), Sec. f—1 Mav Salisbury 2'& 5, 2 Luella rne sillie Milne who has been ill is able to 

Benson 12, 8 Helen Harrison 2& 65, 4 

Lottie Geen 8. 

Class 18--Art 
Sec. a—1 Tice Clare 2 & 5, 2 Clayton 

Rutter 8, 3 David Welsh 2 & 5. 
Oe / ’ NV s 3, 2 M; "year >t ie i 

Reta 8, a dake Sec. b--1 Horace Flinn 2 & 5, 2 Lily re - 
tM} » Finlay Roy | Ketcheson 2 & 5,8 Tice Clare 2 & 6, 4 Just R i Sec. b—1 Albert Mitts 8, 2 Finlay Roy | oe | ceived... | 24 Plush 12 | Howard Welsh 2 & 5. 

Class 10--Beets Class 19--Manual Training Rugs. 
Sec. a—1 Thomas Emerson 2 & 5, 2 

Sec. a—1 Bonter Rolling 12, 2 Thos) qipnort Mi 

Hmierson 2 & 6, 8 Annie Wood 10. | Albert Mittes, 
| Public Speaking 

ait up again. 

Call sae : The W. 1, meeting held at Mra, Locke’ . land see our line of on the 2lat was vaty featy itr eo 

ied t was decided at the meeting to fill 
Ro es, Blankets and Rugs Christinas boxes to be sent to the boys 

‘ who have gone overseas froin here, at 
the next meeting which isto be held at 
Miss Ketcheson’s, the number to be 
filled is 25. f 

Mr, and Mra. Lynn Lasher of Herki- 
mer, N. Y., Mrs. W. Morton, Campbell- 
ford,Mr. and Mra. Chas. Morton and 
Master Burton took dinner with Mra, 
5. U. Clancey Jast Tuesday. 

» ¢ + ‘ » 
Florence Beatty 5, 8 Jessie Duguan 12. 

» 

Sec. b—1 Fanny Lidster 10, 2 Frank 
: : » 

Reid 12, 8 Jessie Duggan 12. 

Class 9--Onions 

Le 

. ” bel “Sec. bl Tom Emerson 2 & 5, 2 Annie . 
next Telephone Directory Wood 10, 3.Helen Harrison 2 & 5, 4 Bon- 1 Clayton Rutter 8, 2 Ralph Salisbury | . _ Ned Bennett is selling his stock and 

ieteni Catan el ° Maer satis De 2& 5. 7 All Kinds Plow Points eee ementa on Oct. 12, and has rented 

closes, gh the Glass | 1--Asters School Parade eae aeons and is moving to 

19.8. 2&5, Mr. S. 
teacher. 

28. 8, 12, Mr. H. 

Howard Connor, PHONE 38 = q@ Order your telephone mow, so that 

your name will be in the new issue! 

Bi @ Report changes required to our Local 

“ : : Manager to-day. 

Sec. a—1 Gladys Rollins 12. 

Class | 3--Poultry 

Sec, a—! Fanny pivator Aes 2 oman 

Welsh 2 & 5, 3Gladys Rollins 10, 4 Slmer . 

Wood 10. “Donations 

Sec. b—Viola Wood 10, 2. Howard 
Welsh 2 & 5, 3 Fanny Lidster LO, 4 Elmer | 
Wood 10. 

Sec, c—1 Gladys Blue 10, 2 Howard 

Wanted 
Pupils interested in the study of the Violin, Wor particulars apply to Mrs. Halliwell, Stirling, 

Welsh, teacher. 

to Huntingdon Tp., 
Rural School Fall Fair Fund BREEDERS 

- Insure your Live Stock stan; 5 00 ; Stock, Stall $5 in foal Mares, 80d For Sale 
Why risk the lives of your high At a bargain, 1 Hackne 

Joy Hicas, 

Belleville, > 

7 he Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. Huntingdon Tp, Council............... 
BS ALMAM Ovchincs hunesversae snndkeks bias teen 3 00 

3 00} 
s 

Colt comin * ~ : afer bad bt — at a (0, 33 : Aster ah Pal a PETA ig iF 3 LO cece ese setereeteceensesereeseerenens ne eee : 
; Wels ie », 3 Fanny Lidster 10, 4 Elvin SMO o LR ask tusvshepraceasepeitabee caters 3 00 peaney.oF pos ooh of a valuable eae fa Bee Patera year old, 1 Cutter, 

? J ; gee 25 ‘ ) oOlicy in the PMESY, thirness, 

te Aways * . Class 4--Ensilage Corn Class 14--Live Stock ; ~ For particulars a } ‘ 

Prize Winners at Huntingdon Sec. a—I Bert Salisbury 2&5, 2 Arthur For Sale General Animals Insurance Co. phone 22 Marmora, Me Taavee ‘office, Sec, a—l Arthur Salisbury 2 & 5. 

Sec, c—l Elmer Wood 10, 2 Clifford 

Mitz 12. 

of Canada Stirling 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 
Stirling, Ontario, | 20 not for " J 5 5 ; “et to call for your cal s 

Representing first-class F ire, Accident It is waiting for Ne oe 

Ata great bargain, new and second f 
hand pianos and organs, from $10 up, | Will protect them. For full information 
also horse for sale and new auto style} # to rates write or apply to 
cutter and harness. Reason for selling— 
As the house I am living in has been 
sold. Intend moving to Belleville, Oct. 
15th, and wish to digsose of my stock of 
pianos and organs. Buy now while 

Tp. Rural School Fall Fair 

i. Class 1--Banner Oats 

Sec, b—1 Milton Reid 12. 

' Class 2--Barley 

~ See. b—1 Clifford Mitz. 

Brough 8, 3 Olive Ketcheson 2 & 5. 

Sec, b—1 Arthur Brough 8, 2 Clayton 

Rutter 8, 3 B. Salisbury 2 & 9, 4 Roy 

Mitz 12. 
Class 15--Weeds 

} Harry Lovibond 12, 2 Laura Moore 
9 Class V--Sweet Corn 

Sec. a—1 Howard Welsh 2 & 5, 2 Lottie 
Geen 8. 

~ 

Class | 6--Insects 

—— eee 

~ 

i | 

« 

t 4) > : 

P 
ane Class 3--Mangels , Sec. b—Lottie Geen 8, 2 Howard Sec, a—1 Howard Welsh 2 & 5, 2) prices are cheap. and Health Insurance Uc : < a—1Sarm Ketchezon 2 & 5. Walsh 2&5, 8 Bessie Ketcheson 2 & 5. | Florence Jefirey 12. f I Ek. J. Popp | current rates, isurance Toimpanies at ie Office South Side of Mill Street. | 

esd le : 
ones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

<— 
See. 

b—1 Sam Ketcheson 2&5, 
Mec. 
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@ Sweaters... 
: Be 2.': i 

a be: Ladies’ All-wool Sweaters in plain greys, slate, 
| eardinal, maroon and white. 

_____ Silk and Wool Sweaters in fancy patterns. All 
sweaters in pale blue, yellow, gold, old rose, 

faney checks and combination colors, with silk 
EE 0) 1 $5 to $14 
~) — > = rd ° 
_ Men’s, Boys’ and Youths Sweaters in endless 

: ay from , svariety of pajterns and combination colors, 
ee $1.50 to $8.00 
| a 

Ladies’ Dress Goods Dept. 
’ 

@ Here foresight and early buying have saved the situa- 
_@ tion and outside of some of the largest city stores, we 

/ | are carrying the largest and best assorted stock of 
&§ Dress Goods to be found anywhere. Over 400 pieces . 

® to choose from, in Wool Voiles, Silk Voiles, Lustre, 
~@ Wool Serges, Cashmere, Silk Warp ‘Henrietta, Wool 
q _ Gaberdine, Wool Zenith, Sabastol, Wool Repp, Wool 

Rosetta, Santoy, Broadcloth, 30x Cloth, Wool Aus- 

@ trian Salin, Melon Cloth, wool Endora, Panama 
Cloth, Reselda Crepe, &e., prices ranging in these 

ies ee a eR nee 50c to $1.75 

, ban ; - . 

§ Silks! Silks! 
ne ie? =< 

: ee _ Crown Dutchess, the name of which alone satis- 
ae’ vo B es the customer as to quality and reliability, is 
of PSwerthy of mention, colors, Black, White, Brown 

a: 2» We Naess 10AS 

. apse aml Green, prices,,;..... $1.50 and $1.60 per yd. 

or: Black raw silks natural shades, Habitau silks 
0 Black and White, Japan silks in all colors. q 
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uaces! Laces! 
in an carry a large line of fancy Laces, beautiful 
Pmetable f Many with gilt and silver shadings. Very 
Mkabie tor collars and trimmings, prices range from a Maya... 10c. to 1.25 per yd. 

Fi: ’ / 

Ree” new silk Ties made up of rich heavy silk, 
. su) patterns, large flowing ends. you will be 
delighted with yours : ps 

| ad . B k vith yourself to buy one of these ties, only 

vo pe ee ee EE 50c. each. 

Carpets and Floor Coverings... 
‘ We have axfninister and tapestry Rugs in larve 

variety of colors and patterns in all Sizes Sbtaihsble, 

; * 

— ——— 

Elliott’s Fall Announcement — 
By placing orders many months in advance and also securing all the samples of the Monarch Knitting Company’s | 

samples, we are in a position to show you the Finest array of Ladies’ and Men’s Sweater Coats, that it has 
ee. - ever been the privilege of the people of Stirling and surrounding country to see. — Bie fe 

Several pretty patterns in Kimona cloth to 
choose from, dainty in design and colorings from 
aes thar oes SE oh ae ‘ eveveeee- 2Q to 40c.*per yard. 

Hand Bags! 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, all sizes from......... 50c. up 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. | 
Our winter stock of Coats are now beginning to 

arrive and they certainly comprise some beautiful 
garments in Cheyiots, English mixtures, Plaids and 
Heather in all the new shades, the styles are in, full 
sweep, pleated and belted designs, all beautiful tailor- 
ed coats from reliable makers, exceptional values, 
prices: ranging from,.....:/..s...-.) ore $10 to $20. 

Suits! Suits ! 
Haye you seen our Fall Suits priced at from 

le eet Lee Cy Sete mies ad ee Roe alee ba oo $15 to $30 

_Wehave a variety in whipeords and Serges, 
plain tailored, pleated, rippled and braided; particul- 
arly good styles and excellent values. : 

Furs... 
_ It is absolutely certain that furs will not be ob- 

tainable again this year at the prices you can buy 
them at now. | 

Our new stock is very complete in natural wolf 
sets, black wolf sets, Hudson seal sets with Ermine 
trimmings, Thibet and lamb sets with barrel or Pil- 
low muffs. 

Rat Coats beautifully satin lined, full furred, 
a coat any lady should be proud of, prices ranging 
from 

Prints, Shirtings, Ginghams and Flannelette, a 

very big assortment and at practically old prices, in- 
spect our stock in these lines before buying. . 

Caps... 
We have just opened up a large line of Fall and 

Winter Caps which comprise the very latest patterns 
and styles, if you want the nobby style see our selec- 
t1ON, PFICES FLOM, ...... ce eee eee ee eee teeeeeees 50c. to $1.25 

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Farm Produce 
PLP PBL OLLI DIDI I 

~~ Imported Japanese Mattiyg Rugs, Congoleum 
| be Rugs and Linoleum, in all wid | 

Stair Oileloth and Stair Carpet. e ° 

\ ay a 
a... 

% 

es . 

Linens... | | 
We were very fortunate in securing an import 

order of Linens and to-day can give you some very 
choice selections at reasonable prices, the same ap- 
plies to towelling and towels. oF 

Men’s Wear Dept... ae 
Never before have we had the showing in Men’s §@ — 

Boys’ and Children’s suits that we are showing now | 
in plain Tweeds, Fancy checks and stripes, blue and — 
black Serges, all stylish and well tailored, prices from 

sb adc ues A Onis e scr ae Vevag ceaients tides 10 LOO COMBED 

Do not forget the fact that we are sole selling 

agents here for Hobberlin’s very ‘special measured , 

suits, absolutely guaranteed as to fit and style or no 

sale. 
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Club Bags, Suit Cases, Telescopes and Trunks, 

always in stock. 
eS 

Men’s Underwear... : 
We have certainly been fortunate in securing- 

many standard.lines of Underwear, among them the 

celebrated brand of Stanfields, the name is enough 

to euarantee the wearer that he will get satisfaction _ 

by buying a suit of Stanfields Unshrinkable Under- 

wear, | 

. 

Crockery and China... a 
Special mention should be made of this depart- 

ment, as we have certainly taken great pains to My 

eather together a great variety of Dinner Sets, Tea 

Sets, Toilet Sets, fancy Cups and Saueers, Cheese 

Dishes, Butter Tubs and Cake Plates. Hand paint- 

ed andgold tracings in Bon bon dishes, Hair receivers, 

Pin Trays, Spoon .Trays, Pepper and salt Cellers, | 

Mustards and whipped cream bowls. 
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Men’s Raincoats in plain colors, also English 

Cravanette cloth in plain, dark grey and checks very . 

neatly tailored, prices range from.,.......- $3.50 to$15 | 
’ - « 

— 4 

Boot and Shoe Dept... 
Knowing the advances that have and are taking 

place in leather, we have been g¢ radually stocking Up 

in Boots and Shoes, and to-day are carrying a much 

larger stock than ever before, and we feel are in & 

position to make it worth your while to call and in- 

spect our stock. 

Window shades and draperies, also Curtain Rods 
and Poles. 

Groceries... Rae 

Always fresh, clean and prices right. ae 

Bring your butter and eggs here, we can handle 

all the good stuff you can brings, 9 
a 's a » ee a s ‘ Ca 
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k & Bex). 
The Store of Quality ? 

[Thanksgiving 
_ Offering 

‘This is the time of year when stocks for Fall and Winter are 

} practically complete. Although prevailing conditions have made 

F it somewhat difficult to secure every line at old prices we feel 
confident that our present values cannot be equalled. Our orders 

were placed early and some lines have advanced 20 to 80% since 

ing. We cannot guarantee present prices to remain the same 
#} forany length of time. Early buying will: saye you money in 

Quality is the same old standard. - Satis- | any line you require, 
5 : i 

Millinery Department 
This department is waiting to serve yon. New styles and 

novelties are constantly being added to our showings. ‘Your 
= ‘a . . ” é 3 

orders will be given the most careful attention. Expert workmen- 

ship guaranteed. This is the busy season, Do not be disap- 
pointed, place your orders early. 

Do Not Fail to See Our Grand 
| ae ba agi ee sisi 

---- Showing of Northway 

i > Garments ©“ 
_ Largest stock of Coats ever shown in newest. materials 

and shades, cut in the latest styles. Moderate and Extreme 
Flare and Ripple styles, Chin-Chin and‘ Cape Collars. Every 
number is a leaderin its class. We have a coat to suit every 
purse. Priges $12.50 up. 

jj Suits $20.00 up. 

Children’s Coats $4.50 up. 

Ladies’ Skirts, $5.00 to $5.50. 

Underskirts—Special $1.25 each—Sateen and Moire. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
Have you seen our New Shirts, Ties, Collars, and Gloves. 

If you want the latest we have it. 
tyles, they do not cost any more. 
Neckwear. 
50 each, 

An extensive showing of 
Ties that really are classy. Look them over, 

/ 

. SHIRTS —Look for the W, G. & R. label on your shirt or 

= ne it stands for quality and satisfaction. Shirts $1 to $1.25 
each 

UNDERWEAR _I1 you want to save 
underwear purchases. See our 
will sell them. Act quickly, 

COOK 4nd FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for 

Phone 43 

money on your 

values this season, The prices 

Highest Prices 
Goods Promptly Delivered 

Learning to Save 

Money ? 

¥ OF CANADA Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank: of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life, 

STIRLING BRANCH—wW. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

} 

Ideal weather f: 

owners of Trenton, F 

| ling and their families, Automo- 

| bile tour of fifty miles aloWethe country- 

|side. Over tifty families were represen- 

ted and over forty chevrolet automobiles 

| Were in the parade. 

1d Sbir- 

Trenton at 9 a, 

m, and soon after, amid the turbulent 

‘“honk,’’ ‘‘honk’’ of the electric horns 

and streets lined two deep with specta 

tors, the long line of chevrolet cars load- 

ed with happy care-free occupants start- 

The cars assembled in 

While Visiting Our Millinery Department | 

Why not have the newest, 

ed onward on the tour. After a short 

ride around the town of Trenton the pro- 

cession headed for Frankford where they 

arrived on schedule in a very short time. 

In the village of Frankford the automo- 

biles lined” up and a large panoramic 

photograph was taken. Never before 

were so many automobiles of any make 

or of all makes assembled in Frankford 

at one time. The main street presented 

a Metropolitan aspect and traffic was 

completely paralysed for a half hour un- 

till all the owners could get in their 

proper places. 

From Frankford the gala party toured 

on to Stirling where sumptuous dinners 

were served at the various hotels. After 

dinner the men enjoyed a quiet hour in. 
conversation and smoking while the 

ladies of the party did shopping and en- 

enjoved the bright sunshine and pleasant |: 
scenery of Stirling. ® 

An impromptu entertainment’ was 
ad 

then given inthe opera house, one of 

the features being a short talk by Mr. 
Milton Bergey, 
the Cheyrolet Motor Company of Oshawa. 

Mr. Bergey expresse@ his pleasure of 

the day’s outing and dwelt particularly 

on the magnificent scenery of this sectiog | 

of the country. He said 
beauty of this section of our fair Dominion 

were better advertised and more widely 

known, there would be hundreds more 

tourists through every summer. 

Mr. Bergey also told of the wonderful 

progress of the Chewrolet Go.,.in Candia, )* 

although. doing business only a year 

25,000 Canadians enjoyed motoring as a | 

result of this wonderful car. 
No class of people are better entitled to 

own cars than the farming class, said Mr. 

Bergey, and the Chevrolet car-was the 

best car to own bec&use it could make 

any average hill on high, and the up 
keepaand running cost was low. Mr. 

Bergey also announced a prize contest for 

Chevrolet Gwners and their families in 
which all at the tour may take part, 

and prizes siven for the best Essay on 

either one or both subjects a the 

Farmer Should Own an Auto,’’ and 
ss ay the 'Chey rolet is the best car to 

own,’’ Essay not to be over 500 words, 

the names of prize winners to be publish- 

ed in the local f pap > 
There were also pr we Mr Lawson of 

the sales ‘esac the Chevrolet Co, 

Mr. Code superintendent and Mr. Moore 

manager of the service dept. 

In closing a hearty vote of thanks was 
given Mr. Hendricks for the splendid 

spirit he had shown in the management 

of the days outing, which 
fortunate to own a Chevrolet thoroughly 

enjoyed. Mr. Hendricks thanked both 

one and all for their kindness in turning 

out and helping make the day a success. 

After the program and entertainment 

a large group ;photograph was taken 

in the park. Mr. Campbell of Oshawa, 

was the oflicial photographer. * . 

Then the party touret Bellevil le 

and back to Trenton from where they dis- 

persed to their respeetive homes. Every- 

one expressed themselves as haying one 

everyone 

on to 

of the best outings of their lives. The 

day was one long to besremembered and 

it is hoped to make it’an annual affair. 

| The question of organizing a Chevrolet 

automobile club was also discussed. 

The entire tour and arrangements were 

under the direction of Mr. A. J, Hend- | 

ricks who is the Chevrolet dealer in this 

district. He deserves much credit for 

the splendid arrangements and Chevrolet 

time. 

| Chevrolet-cars have.come to stay 

next year it is hoped the procession will 

be over 200 cars. 

and 

— << 

RIVER VALLEY 
A few from here 

annual Fall Fair on J despite the | 
i wet, disagreenht 

Friday, 
weather, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Richardson and 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Richardson spent | 
Saturday in Belleville and report the 

| market prices real high in cenera 

Threshing is the order of the day up 
around the river, 

Our Kally service held in th hool 

\house Sunday afternoon was it 
| success \ collection of five d pa id 
over was redlized for the stupport fie 

general 8. 5. fund te 

Some young folk from this- neti bor 

hood attended church in Fran in 
day evening. 4 

/ 
/ 
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work. 

liberty. . 

Township 8. S. Convention 

(continued from last week) 

EVENING SESSION 
Devotional service by Rev. Salisbury 

after which was the report of the, execu- 

tive. A most appreciative duet was yiven 

by Rey. 8. E. Morton and J. F. Baker. 

An address by the Department Repre- 
sentative. Every S. 8. worker should be 

inspired by the thought that he or she 

are linked with God and the grace of 

God is efficient for every duty to be per- 

formed, Teachers must do their utmost 

ii training the young for the decision of 

the great convictions in life, for as the 

old saying may be quoted, ‘‘Example is 

The chief 

be the 

more valuable than precept.”’ 

factor of personality should 

teachers or pupils will power and if this 

person may have strong enough will to 

resist the temptations of life and have 

faith in God, the pupils will power, will 

| be likewise affected. 

‘The main factor for the spirit of truth 

in a child’s life must be the 

period that being between the ages of six 
purity 

preparation 

to ten years when the stand for 

must be influenced by a most capable 

teacher, Makea class at this the 

centre of activities and through it learn 

to serve others, andif this be continued 

, winning 

age 

the church may be assured of 

followers for Christ. 
The next number was beautifully ren- 

dered selection by the choir.. Address 

by Rev. Dixon, the topic being “Import- 
ance of Inspiration in 8. 8. work and how 

to use it. 

One of the greatest and most essential 

things in life is character, &#hose with- 

| out the desire to jnfluence others for the 

higher ideals in life have by all means a 

weak and callous character, From the 

laves of nine to eleven years children 

to 

as practice 

memorize more readily and 

at this age, 

learn 

have them quote 

from memory differant passages of serip- 

ture the 

others too numerous to mention. 

23rd) psalm and 

At 

years of ave there is Indeed a vast change 

and the childs’ knowledge fully 

understood by either teacher 
; tood 

for instance, 

isn’t 

parent or 

for we know Jesus was not unders 

by his parents in the temple of Jerusalem 

must be “Know yenot | 

Boys very 
when he said, 

about my Father’ g business.”’ 

| ofte n get into the company of a crowd or 

igang at the age of 14 or 15 and strict at- 

tention should be paid as to the crow: d, if 

lit be of a good character the influence 

| will be for good but, ifan evil character 

ithe influence will no doubt be for worse 

as the indwlging in 

ind many other filthy habits that 

eto boys both 

Jove often times need some- 

such intoxicating 

| quors i 

are a cur physically and 

spiritual | 

one who will ympathize with them and 

40overlool 

mistake It: 

many time me of their slivht 

underatood nust alwaya be 
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say evening, Oct. 11th, at 

BRITISH RED CROSS APPEAL. 
October 19th, 1916 

For Our Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldiers 

There has come again to the Province of Ontario the Empire- 
wide appeal of the British Red Cross Society and the Order’of St. John. 
Last year the response was general and most generous throughout the Pro- 
vince, and the amount realized--almost $1,514,000--placed Ontario in 

It will be easy to equal or better this record 
if, on October | 9th, the date set for the collection this year, every munici- 
pality unités to do its fair share in this noble work. 

On the instruction of His Honour, the Lieutenant- Gover: a 
formal request, together with a statement of your Municipality’s share in 
last year’s contribution, has been sent to your Council through the Clerk. 
In addition, however, it has been thought wise to bring the appeal to your 
attention personally, with the request that you take steps as soon as expe- 
dient to lay the matter before your Council or your citizens - generally, so 
that no time will be lost in making plans to secure as generous a response as 
possible to this call of the motherland for assistance. 

It is not necessary for us to mention the various ways in which the 
contributions may be made--by council grant, house-to-house canvass, tag 
day, day’ s pay of employees, schoo! children’s ahd church collection, etc. 
That is a matter to be decided by local circumstances. 
thing will be to secure the earnest co-operation of all organized bodies in 

Municipality, especially those which have been doing patriotic 

The Red Cross cares for the sick and wounded, but it does more 
than this, for the confidence and fortitude of the men in danger is_strength-* 
ened by the knowledge that everything that human skill can provide is 
waiting for them behind the lines should 
_We bring this appeal to your attention, confident that you will do all in 

" your power to support this grand work, which means so much to our brave 
sailors and soldiers who are defending our property, our lives and our 

- Yours faithfully, 

ALBERT Hi ABBOTT, Seren 

——————$————— 

Meeting will be held ir in LF, 

SP 

Toronto, Sept. 25th, 1916 
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' that a stand for good or evil is made at 
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ral 

the age of twelve and at sixteen very few 
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|DR.A 
| Surgeon, 

University of Toronto. 
Surgeon nite of the Toronto Weatern Hos 

sidians and Surgeons of 

. 

ee 

Licentiate of Royal College of Dental 

Hours 9-5 

a 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public ic, 
a 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St 

Offices + Robertson Block, East Front St. ; { 

sy Waits K.C. 

Barristers, Bolnaitors Notaries, 6 & 

Loan. 
Solicitors for The Bank of Montr eal, 

ee ee SS a 
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MEDICAL 

L. WELLMAN, Ph siclan an 
Silver Medalist Gratiot < 

Late House 

Member of the College of Phy- 
Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
Se NCERORE 2 

Stirling - Honor Graduate Toronto University. ce 

Surgeons, 
Successer to Dr. C.F. Walt. 
a Phone 87 
ages by appointment. 

LA 
yl 

LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 
x Ane 

Gonveyancer, &e. 
Private and Company monies to loan. | 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, ‘Solicitors, Notas 

Public, Etc. Ee 
“BELLEVILLE, Ont. > a 

M. Wricam - 

WILLS & WRIGHT | 

15 CAMPBELL SrREEr — 

BELLEVILLE, 

NORTHRUP, PC 
; 

~ ee Uv 

ON & PONT 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, ~ 
The Town of Deseronto. 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. -R. D. Ponton 
stands for good are secured, if all eiforts W.N.Ponton,K.C. 2 22 

are fruitless at twelve, and th@refore souls | BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO 

are won by the one great power of char--| - , yy ee 

acter as long as the character has the] 5 oe 

outlook of true faith in our Lord Jesus AUCTIONEER 

Christ. 
Lastly was a selection by the choir 

followed by the usual form of prayer and 

the singing of the national anthem, all de- | 

parting with a more influential feeling for 

a more strenuous work for the coming 

year, 

Clerk’s Notice of First | 
Posting of Voters’ List 

Voters’ List, 1916, Municipality of the 
Village of Stirling, in the County of 
Hastings. 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in section 9 of the 

Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies requ- 

ired by said section to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant to 
said Act, of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll of the said 
Municipality to be entitled to vote in the 
Municipality at Elections tor members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Munict- 
pal Hlections; and that the said list was 
first poate up at my office at Stirling on 
the 23rd day of September, 1916, and re- 
mains there for inspection. 

And Thereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have any 
. rrors or admissions corrected according 
to law, 
9, Dated at Stirling, September 23rd, 1916. 

G. BH. LUERY, 
Ole rk of the Village of Stirling. 

eee ‘1S is hereby given that I have 

———<o>—— 

Paves Wanted 
Until further notice we will ship 

poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 

tion, Highest market Re paid. 
THOMPSON, 

wie TANNER, 

= —. § — 

BANK OF MONTRE 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS z 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

R. B. Angus, Esa. 
Sir William Macdonald 
Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.¥.O. 

A. Baomgarten, Esa. 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. 

Wm. McMaster, Esa. 

Hon. Robt. Mackay 

C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

C. B. Gordon, Esa. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D. General Manager, 

Capital Paid ap - $16,000,000, 
Rest - - 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits . 1,321,193. 
Total Anests (Ap. 1916) 390,421, "701, 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and Newfounaiand — 
New York, 

t 
also in London, England, 
Chicago and Spokane. . 

T. E. B. Yeats, Man 

E. B. Greenshields, Eoy. 

D. Forbes Angas, Esa. 

HENRY WA 
The popular Auctioneer! 

to conduct sales anywh re at 
Reasonable Rates, : 

| seat 
: ‘ 4. 

——_— Pa) o 8a 

Telepho ne 88r21 : e 2 

R. F.D.2 € STIRLING” 

‘een ; fe : 
Stock Sales a Specialty ii 

s Moderate # 

Phone oie BELLVIEW, ONT. 

LUMBER. 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, oe 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, th, — 

Shingles Ete. ; 

AW & SON 
STIRLING, ol 

J..T: BE SH 

Phone 61 : 
_ 
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AT EN TS = 
PROMPTLY SECURE 

In all countries. Ask for . 
In. all SDVISER, which will be sent i % 

MARION & Ne 
364 University St., Mantré ! N 
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POLISHED RICE 

Is Said to be Cause of the Dreaded 

' “all 

Recent investigations are sald to 
leave no doubt tha® that terrible mal- 
ady, beri-veri, Is ine to eating polish- 

ed rice. The out covering of the 

grain contains a primeiple inimical to 
the disuse science Aas not succeeded 
in definively es.abligfing its identity, 
but regards it as i organic base 

which ex.sts also in yolk of an egé, 

in peas, beans, barl Sind, perhaps, 

yeast. 
While but a minute antity of it 

is required to fortify he system 

that a unt is de- 
and 

against neuritis. 

Grapes 
green or ripe, in 
jel'y, spiced con- 
serves, or simply 

ne preserved in light 
syrup, make a delicious 

i . i ddition clared to be absolutely ess@itial, 

eucruSepeosye 8 * rice-eating people, therefore, tnd sub- 

to your winter supplies. ject to beri-beri in case the ao ¥ a 

conta : ering of the rice, which 

principle is removed, as it is, 

) x x process. 

Poe watts of this principle, just dis- 

covered, is that it is destroyed when 

submitted to a temperature of 120 deg. 

Uentigrade, or above. It thus appears 

that perfectly safe rice may be de- 

prived of its neuritis-preventing qual- 

ity when cooked under steam pressure, 

es is frequently done when the regu- 

iar preparation of large quantities is 

necessary. 
There are forms of neuritis called 

beri-beri which occur where rice is no 

part of the diet. They may result 
from alcohol, lead, arsenic and vari- 
ous bacteria. They are sometimes the 
result of a diet that is not well bal- 
anced. Whether they are true beri- 
beri, science has not yet definitely es- 

tablished 
There is no longer any doubt, how 

ever, that the typical disease is caused 
both in man and fowls, by the con- 

in the 

Lantic 
Sugar 

because of its purity and 

FINE granulation, is 

best for all preserving. 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 

10 and 20-lb Begs 

“The All-Purpose Sugar” 

PRESERVING LABELS FREE 

fergie ae, 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 

’ Power Bldg., Blontreal 69 | | sumption of polished. rice. Scientists | : 

AS Insist that its ravages in civilized housewife. 

: countries would be vastly wider. did 

| not other foods contain the principle « : 

Gunpowder 3 ‘rtillery. which we el'minate from rice to make 

. There is abund°n. -*» uce that the eaterain more sightly. 

ee erigin cf gunpo).der and artillery 

Tortures of Rheum ist goes far jack in the tim ages of the 

past. The ‘findu code, comp.led long ; 

before the Christian era prohibited Yiald {0 Lis Remedy 

the making of war with cannon and 
guns or any kind of firearms. Quin- 
tus Curtius informs us that Alexander 
the Great met with firearms in Asia, 
and Philostratus says that Alexan- 
der’s conguests were arrested by the 
use of gunpowder. It is also written 
that those wise men who lived in the 
cities of the Ganges “overthrew their 

y enemies with tempests and thunder- 
bolts shot from the walls.” 

—_——_o+e 
‘Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows. 
——_3-+-e__—_- 

Storm Often Misnamed. 
It is a curious fact that what Is gen- 

: erully known in some of the eastcrn 
states as a northeastern storm is in 
Teality, says Popular Mechanics. of 

quite a contrary orizin. Because a 
strong wind which frequertly carries 
heavy rain is apparently driven from 
a ncrtheasterly direction it is popvlar- 
iy assumed in a specific area that the 
geiorm originates somewher2 in a north- 
eastern zone, while in truth its real 
scurce is in the west cr southwest. 
The explanation is that such a disturb- 
ance is merely an air draft of a baro- 
metric depression in the spposite di- 
rection. The storm is known as a 
“flareback” and is one of the condi- 

which cause a weather fore 
fficulty. 

- Pith of the Suntiower Stalk. 

The sunflower js euilivated to a con- 
siderable extent in Central Russia, 
where every part of the plant is put to 
certain economie uses, The discovery 
of the extreme lightness of the pith of 
the stalks essentially increased the 
ccmmercial value of the plant. ‘This 
light cellular substance is now care- 
fully removed from the stalk and ap- 
plied to a good many important ves. 
One of its chief uses is the making of 
life-saving appliances. Cork with a 
buoyancy of one to five and reindeer’s 
hair with one to ten iias been used. 
The pith of the sunflower has a buay- 

aney of one to thirty-five. The latter 
can be used advantageously in the 
censtruction of boats an life pre- 
servers. A sufficient quantity cam be 
Worn on a person without any incon- 
venience. The pith of the larger sun- 
flower stalks is used extensively as a 
substitute for other materials former- 
iy employed in. making moxas ~ for 
cauterizing purposes.—London Mail. 
>» 

Have a Good Complexion ! 
The Flower of Good Health 
The true secret of complexion lies 

in the blood Keep it rich, pure, nutri- 
- tious, am above all, keep the system 

| Why He Enli } regular. oO aid to complexion com- 
y nlisted pares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 

Some time ago, before conscription ) tone and enrich the blood, clear the 

Wag seriously mooted, a certain patri- system of waste products, promote 

otie grocer called together his staff, | 8004 digestion, and, in short, establish 
which consisted of a solitary aesis- 

Sty al health, which, after all, fs the 
eynote 1 - 

tant, and proposed that one of them Cor all: hapy nese arp Wena 
should énlist! Further, to the some- 

ing. Don’t delay; 

what relic? of the other, he said he 

A Marvel of Speed, an Unfalling Cure 

for Old Chronic Cases. 

—__— 

GET A TRIAL BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

With reliable old Nerviline you can 
rub out the pain of Rheumatism, Sci- 

atica, Lumbago, or Neuralgia—rub it 
away so completely that you feel like 
new all over. 

It matters not how deeply seated 
the pam is, or how long you have had 
it—rubbing with the king of all lini- 
ments “Nerviline’’ will cure you. 

Nerviline is highly concentrated— 
about five times stronger than the or- 
dinary white ammonia liniment— 
therefore it penetrates quickly—sinks 
in deeply—and gets right at the core 
of the pain at once—draws out the 
lameness, takes away the stiffness— 
eases the joints that have hurt you so 
much, 

Out comes the pain every time you 
rub on Nerviline, which contains some 
of the most valuable  pain-subduinzg 
remedies known to science. Worth its 
weight in gold to every family in the 
land, and sure to cure the emergent 
and minor ills of a hundred kinds that 
constantly arise. Get the large 50c. 
family size bottle; small trial size 25c. 
Nerviline is sold by every dealer, 
everywhere. 

Pee od —— 

Absolutely 
Painless 

C wera a ‘Oo cutting, no plas- 
OP Ses or pads to press 

the sore_ spot. 
Go! Putnam’s Extractor 

\ pres the corn go 
out pain, Take 

out the sting ovens Nave tails 
Jeaves no scar. Get a 25c bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day. 

lovely complexion and all the bless- 
ings of health are yours, once you em- 

Would go himself, being a single man. . 
Moorish America. “Ye Mackay will etay behind and ployee OLS eet renter, What kind iden the bhstnes® eoine?" All dealers sell Hamilton’s Pills in 25c 

ne Of people do live in South Mackay, with fearae th his eyes, Done. = 
Warmly seconded, so in a short time 
the deed wag done, 
Many monthe pacsed by, as the 

storybook says, and the former grocer 
When going off trench duty received 
the shock of his life, for did he not 
see his assistant dressed in khaki 

About the U. 8S. Presidents. 

‘he religiots connections of the 
presidents of the United States have 
been as follows: 

Episcopalian — Washington, Madi- 
s0n, Monroe, W. H. Harrison, Tyler, 

‘ America? The Spa > the _P 
guese, but chiefly tie iescendants 0 
these European races who have inter- 3 married with the Indians. Other na- i tions have made lesser contributions 
Brazil, which js only a few days by 
steamer from West Africa, is one-third 
negro, the crudest type of negro on 
the American hemisphere, Th standing before him? T > u e ‘ ‘ aylor, Pierce amd. Arthur. 
strong mark of the Moor en. the b “Mackay! Great Firkins, can that Presbyterian—Jackson, Polk, Buch- ; 
Spaniard. The Arabic Moor wrought e yer" he exclaimed, aghast. “Did I | anan, Lincoln, Cleveland, Benjamin 
his customs very deeply into the life of art rg ye in chairge o’ the shop?” | Harrison, Wilson. 
Spain. ®he people of Mexico and o I thocht at the time, maister,” Methodist—Johnson, Grant, Hayes, 

replied Mackay, sadly, “but the fac’ is 
it wis no a shop ye left me in chairge 
o, but a’ your wumman folk. So Sez I tae masel, ‘Mackay, if ye got tac 

precht ye may as well fecht something lye can hit;’ 6o I jined."—Tit-Bits, 
oS ____. 

McKinley. 
Reformed—Van Buren, Roosevelt. 
Unitarian—John Adams, Joha Quin- 

ey Adams, Fillmroe, Taft. 
Disciplese—Garfield. 

| Thomas Jefferson was not a sectar- 
|ian, but his biographer says that he 
Was a believer. President Johnson was 
not a church member, but attended 

the Methodist church, of which his 

Cuba might be called Moorish Ameri- 
cans rather than (Latin Americans. 
The customs, Mammers and heart expe- 
riences in these people of Latin Amer- 

_ ica are more Mage than Christian 
- more Moslem, mi Arabic than Span- 
ish.—World Outlook. 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
-_-—- +s _____.__ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Ciphtheria 
a 

: 

A GREAT UORPORATION 

\ 

| 
2 
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Sugar feeds and sweetens 
|| an Propoltion™ to its purity, 

ST. LAWRENCE ~ 
RED DIAMOND GRANULATED 

. . . e af 

is refined exclusively from choice sugar-cane sugars and is 
absolutely pure. Government tests prove it. 

It is sold in fine, medium and coarse grain in many handy sizes 
of refinery sealed packages to suit your taste and convenience. 

The 100 Ib. bag is the size which recommends itself specially to the careful 
Your dealer can supply it in the size grain you prefer. 

The RED DIAMOND is on every Package. 

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited, MONTREAL 

Jefferson, Monroe and John Tyler 
were from William and Mary. Polk 
Was graduated from the University of 
North Carolina, Pierce from Bowdoin, 
Buchanan from Dickinson, Hayes 
from Kenyon, Garfield. from Williams, 
Arthur from Union, Taft from Yale, 
Although there have been several sol- 
diers elected to the presidency because 
of their military achievements, Grant 
is the only West Point graduate.— 
Syracuse Post Standard. 
nS 

A druggist can obtain an imitation 

of MINARD'S LINIMENT from a To- 

ronto house at a very low price, and 

have it labeled his own product. 

This greasy imitation is the poorest 

one we have yet seen of the many that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry has tried 

to introduce. 

Ask for MINARD'S and you will 
get it. , 4 

French Foods. 

Do you know them? 

The French have many dainties. 

Various places hay special dcli- 
cacies. ‘ 

The “chitterlings’” of Troyes are 
much sought after. ” 

So are the “truffles” of Perigord and 
the “madeleines” of Commercy. 

Did you ever eat the snails of Bur- 

the charm of a] gundy, the shrimps of Mantua or sar- 
dines of Nantes and Royand? 

Great gastronomic delicacies are the 
capons of Mans, the Jsayonne hams, 
Rouen ducks and fecamp herrings. 

Add to these oysters of Muarenne, 
Curcale and Arcachon, fowls of Bresse, 
trout from the Doubs, and “gre- 

nouilles’’—frogs. 

Verdun, where ithe gr2at battle 
rages, is noted™ for coated almouds; 
Naney, of war fame, for macaiocns; 

Chartres and Nerac, for pates. 

Among the speciulties in French 
fruits and vegetables are Agen prutes, 
Montmorency cherries and Yontain- 

bleau white grapes. 

isigny butter, Rhelins biscuits, Arles 
end Lyons “saucissons,’ Cavoillon 
melons, La Garde chestnuts, Argen- 
teuil asparagus, Chatean Briand An- 
celicas, Soissons  haricot beans an% 

Bar-le-Duc jams are among the table 
foceds prized im war-torn France. 

———_-+o—__ — 

“The plowman homeward plods his 
weary way.” The reader put aside his 
volume of pdems. ‘limes change,” he 

to the harvest 

-Louisville Cour- 

— 

__* Romance of a Railway. ff all the trackage over which the | Vi{@ “as a member, The Uganda railway possesses a his-| Canadian Pacific has contro!—that ee Three presidents of the United | commented. “LT see ia Kansus they are 
unrivaled for romance, Not only | ali the leased lines, or lines taken States have been Harvard men, the | tuking hired Bands 
i. run pampet wild jungle, tra-| bedily over, or with running rights eee Band Okay ait aa pave! aelte ts ee re e ee ere thrown = across —be included in a grand total, the been Princeten, Madison amd Wilson, ier-Journal. BP S0rees and chim inountain pass- | company operates to-day 20,000 miles es to a height of 8,309 foet, but in its 

early days received far too many 
_Mnwelcome attentions from the na- 

~ tives. It was found that coils of tele- 

of tracks. This fact alone would tell 

of the bignese of te corporation 
Which, thirty years ago, issued its 
first annual statement on a sheet of 

||P MIRIA HE PP Ate eh nc tl ll 

graph wire becAme quite the rage in | not : Wie. . ‘e-paper. The compan owns Of sturdy warsors bolts and nuts be | soo alles telegraph; 10,000 00 S ¢ S de- | dcres’ of unsold lands, wort $200,- | came formidable weapons. The floods 
of the rainy seazon are now the only. 
untoward occurrences that break the 
ore ‘nary routine of the line-—London 

00¢,000, and, controls shipping to the) § 
extent of 400,000 tons. One of the|§ 

notable features of the great corpora- | 
_ Chronicle. tion is that it takes account of go_ 
ie he Many things, which, at the first 

‘ ; blush, might not seem to be related 
PILES CURED AT HOME RY to railways transporttion. The com 12 R 

: fort of the inner man on the trains i) 4 a | WEW ABSORPTION METHOD | cts". .zcuee, moment note how the Canadian Pacific Rail- | a rr er 
, i you suffer from bleeding, itehing, alex ade ae: of ats way to previde im SAE A OST RES SR TT RR RE LI ST St se 

bind or protruding Piles, send me | company tmilka 1, ie, weeny th 
your address, and 1 will tell you how | makes Its own eon: dy ee Ed Boe. UNION STOCK Y ARDS 
‘9 She WP dabaen dae at eh by the néw | own bread, and it i ores Erie 

absorption treatment; and will also | throucn the mountains above the . eS send some of this home treatment | clouds. It crows its own potatoes, DECEMBER 8th and 9th, 1916 
we pa SE aki tie ceteaind fe ae ory policies are of world-wide 

$ ; - | Import and signific e i i i 1 iS iq (Me Ti Sloe ip er gett, gniticance, Prize List on Application to the Secretary 

. Bend no money, but tell oth 
“ers of this offer. Write to-day 

“Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windso 

tg 
Suceess Is the result of personal ef- 

fort. Even fame is a bubble that only 
comes to the man who does his own 
hlowing. 
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FOR THE FARMERS 
Many Attractive Prizes for Farmers Only, at the 

SEVENTH ANNUAL 

FAT STOCK Si 

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
er ss Li 

ETS Se 

Tera 
CEO LE TT VN EE A ED 

Soe romans 

Frozen Food in Siberia. 

The markets of Irkutsk, in Siberia, 
are an interesting sight, for the pro- 

ducts offered for sale are !n most cases 
frozen solid. Fish are piled up in 
slacks like so much cordwood, and 
meat likewise. All kinds of fowl are 
similarly frozen and oiled up. Some 
animals brought into the market 
whole are propped up on their legs 
and have the appearance of being 
actually alive, and as one goes tircugh 
the markets one seems to be surround- 
ed by living pigs, shaep, oxen and 
fowls standing up. But, stranzer yet, 
even the liquids are frozen golid and 
sold in blocks. Milk is frozen into a 
block in this way und with a string 
or a stick frozen into and projecting 
from it. This, it is said, is for the 
convenience of the purchaser, who ts 
thus enabled to varry his milk by the 
string or stick handle. 

Any Woman’s Struggle. 
For Good Health 

Quickly Rewarded 

A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 

NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS, 

When a woman's face grows hag- 
gard and pale, when she is tired all 
day and ready to cry when night 
comes, she ought to know something 
is wrong. 

Putting off only make matters 
worse. The best advice we can give 
any sickly woman is to test out the 
following treatment. 

At the close of every meal, with a 
Sip or two of water, take two choco- 
late-coated Ferrozone Tablets. This 
seems to be the best thing going for 
folks that are tired put, run-down and 
in need of a strengthening, building- 
up medicine. 

Ferrozone’s action aids the three 
principal functions of the body —di- 
gestion, assimilation, elimination. 

By strengthening digestion it forms 

an abundance of rich, red blood—this 
gives good color. 

By perfecting assimilation, Ferro- 
zone supplies nutrition—this gives 
etrength, vim, stability. 

Elimination is assured because Fer- 
rozone quickens the action of the 

liver, kidney and bowls— this guar- 
antees the maintenance of vigorous 

health, 
Ferrozone puts you on the right 

road—the one that leads to health., 
Not a man, woman or child | need- 

ing blood, vigor, endurance —not a 

person Who {6 teak, nervous or sick- 
ly, not a pereen fn itt-health who 

won't receive immveciate hely from 
Ferrozone, 

As a tonic and restorative, raoa 

health-bringer and body-builder, FPer- 

rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 

it feeds and nourishes, because it 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. Try it yourself—sold 
everywhere in 50 cent boxes, 6 boxes 

for $2.50, or by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Cp., Kingston, Ont. 

—_—_-+ 62 »—_ —— 

Saloniki a Sty of Squalor. 

Salcniki resembles mest porte of the 

eastern Mediterranean in being a pie- 

ture of beauty from a distance and a 

sty of squalor near at hand, It is, . in 

fact, a siatternly Levantine town in a 

beautiful medieval setting, comely in 

the mass, unpleasant in detail. 
As you euryey Saloniki from the 

water it has a dignified , air that ac- 
cords well with its historical renown, 

being set im stately isolation upon the 
6teep slopes of its bare hills and gir- 

dled by ruined but still maesive walls 
that rise to a great Venetian citadel 

on the landward side. Graceful white 

minarete that the Turks built are 

sprinkled about among the houses, 
and the quay, that is the chief street 

of the town, lined with picturesque 

Greek galling craft, stretches for 

full mile along the water's edge. But 
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es paid, 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon- 
real, 

ers, 

Clean work and highest wages. 
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HC.P WANTED 
aarw | 

VW ANTDD-—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

Knit unuerweare—seamers and fine 

ished stitchers preferred We also teach 
any girl with good knowledshe 

Of plain sewing; wood wases; ideal tao 

Ory conuilions Zinmenuean Bunutsc 
. Lid,, Aberdeen a % Gerth 

tiamilton, Ont. 4 

NTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 
waltrosses, Previous experience 

Nol necessury. Apply, “The W ellanda”’, 

Cutharines, Ontario 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERE! OER EEL SCS 
W ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD mt 

. 

Wellandra Froenttal Sr Catharines, 
tlun to train for nurses. 

LADIES WANTED. 
LIGHT SEWe 

ing at home, whole or spare time; 
work sent any distance; charge 
Send stamp for particulars, 

—— 

WANTED 
Ex > riznced knitters and loop- 

alzo. young iris t> learn, 

KNITTING 

Co., L’MITED, 
WA TON, ONTARIO 

EL TT 
ee 

—. 

ashore, shut in by the narrow street of 
the “Frark quarter,” your vivid im- 
Pression of squalor and slovenlinees 
800n makca you forget the graceful 
Picture from the sea.—G. Ward Price 
in Leadon Times. 

——++ > 
“All's fair in love and war,” quoted 

the Wise cuy. “Still, it seems silly to kiss a girl behind her back,” suggest- 
ed the Sim le Mug. 

: FORK 
FILE GHIWA, GLASS. AND 

ART G00D3 
We certainly made no mistake in’ 

this combination. Our faith in the 
liberal spirit, refinement of taste and 
broad-minded appreciation of the citi- 
zens of Hamilton, the surroundins 
cities and towne, has already proved 
that our faith was not misplaced. New 
£00ds now arriving will challenge 
comparison with the best shown in 
Canada. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
64 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

_ Hamilton, Ont. 

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS. 

ARTIQU: FURKI URE 

Origin of the Name Siberia. 
In 1582 Yermak, a Cossack chief- 

tain, with a band of warriors “chosen 
for their bravery rather than for their 

morality,’ set out to chastise ana swd- 

due a powerful Tartar tribe east of the 

Ural Mountains. When Czar Ivan B/. 

heard of it he was badly frightened, 

for he feared to stir up the fierce Tar- 
tars. He frantically sent orders tr 
the expedition to return. But it was 
too late. Yermak and his men had al- 
ready crossed the mountains. When 
they approached the city of Sibir, the 
stronghold of the Tartar chief they 
found an army thirty times as large” 
as their own awaiting them. But they 
were far better equipped with arms 
and ammunition than were the Tar- 
tars and administered to them acrush- — 
ing defeat. Sibir was captured and be- 
came the nucleus of the expansion of 
the Russian empire in Asia, giving its 
name to the new country—Siberia. . 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
————q 7.-e—_ 

Absolute Reality. 

What does our science, so sublime 

ccmpared with the frailty of cur 

means, so contemptible in the fact of 

the boundless spaces of the unknown. __ 

what does our science know 3f abso- 

lute reality? Nothing. The world in- 

terests \us only because of the ideas 

which we form of it. Remove une idea 
end everything becomes sterile, cheos, 
empty nothingness. An onminum ga 
crum of facts is not knowledge, bul @ 
most a cold catalogue which we must 
thaw and quicken at the ‘fire of the 
rind; we must introduce thought and 
the light of reason; we must interpret. . 

—Fabre. 
eee eee 
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A Real “Peach Cob- 
bler”—Not a soggy, 
doughy, inedible combin- 
ation, but a crisp, tasty, 
easily-digested dish of whole 
wheat with peaches and 
cream. Cover one or more 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with sliced peaches and then — 
pour cream over them. 
Nothing so appetizing and 
satisfying and nothing S80 
easy to prepare. 
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BRUTAL HUNS 
SLEW OFFICER ie 

London cable; (Reuter, Ottawa 

Agency.) ~The National Rifle Associa- 

tion has issued this year’s results of 
the Imperial Challenge Shield compe- 
tition for boys shooting with snmiall- 

bore rifle. Three hundred and twentj 
three teams In all parts of the Emptre 

ANTIPODEANS WON 

Imperial Challenge 
Shield Competitions, 

Tricked Briton into Dugout | 

to Aid Wounded, 

But His Men Took a Grim 

1450,000 MEN 
TOTAL TOLL . 
BY BRUSILO'F 

His Great Offensive Has Re- 

sulted in That Many 

Captives Alone. 
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r range ourselvea op i¢ glide o 
CONSTANTIN 7 Mec and Serblansa 7 a) he 

IS WON OVER | 
TO ENTENTE 

With Allies a Matter of 
But Few Hours. 

me 

“It would be ag happy event # t 
ele. yventh hour the King al 
to take the lead of th: 

In a contrary event {t fa gur duty to 

‘o the needfnt to, say 6 country 
from the threatenc Wa are 

entering the strug nvinced that 
pte “nation, indeper ently of the State ; 
Will accomplish th miracle and bring 
the countre 

Mths ago,” 

he 
nld decide 

national forces, 

back the of 18 status 
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BELGIAN PxESS © 
ingly Patriotic Papers 
Continue Their Work, 

While Huns 

Search in Vain. 
Rage 

' 

Revenge. 

France, cable: ¢Corres- 

| WARNIN UNHEEDED 
Third Gréatest Forest Fire | polsian Government authorit.es here I ‘ ‘ave received information of the con- gn d in Ontario. tinued appearance of patriotic news- ; bapers at Brussels and througreut — 

beigium, ‘in defiance of the German 
yorthern Ontario forest fire of | “80rship and despite all the eitorts 
h last takes rank as the third Diet eee aan Peat Pan 

Biline 4 a ; mysteries of the German ateney otic tetaeanates in the occupation of Beigium how those yec- 4, rat § itinent, 1¢ Hinck- | tet papers can be published, where, — 
The Greek Min- y tlre in Minnesota, 1894, was reg- | they engrave their papal ridiculing © 

and how they set the” — 

competed in the senior compétition 

for boys over 15 years, and one hun 
dred and ninety-seyen in the junior, 
representing a total of fifty thousand 
toys. New Plymouth High School, 
New Zealand, won first prize in both 
competitions. A very large  propor- 
tion of the fifty prizes in the senior 
competition were won by Australia, 
where the cadet system Ys in an ad- 
vanced stage. The H sh teams 
were fairly prominent in the junior 
competition. Pntries "Canada, 
South Africa, New Z 
increase over last ye 

Havre, 

A tragic story of the death of a 

youne British efficer on the Somme 

+ who was enticed into a captured dug- 

out. by Germans shamming injuries 

and then bayoneted was told by a 

member of a party of wounded men 

On arrival at Southampton, according 

to the Daily Chronicle, which prints 

the narrative in the vernacular as fol- 

me wag as fine a lad, he was, as 

‘rade, an’ he knew | 4; s 0 by Lieut.- ever ye saw on p’rade, on was founded 1910 by 
how to take care of his platoon too, Oo) Raymond Schumacher, of South sir front 

ell ye. We was in the Atrios: 

ton then, Xiearin’ the trench. We'd 

took a whole lot o’ the beggars pris- 
: —— he'd never let ye 

tie a: finger on a Boche if the fellow 

Battleship Now Building to 
Carry 18-inch Ones. 

REVOLT IN CRETE 
‘People There, ‘fired of Pro- 

Huns;"Talke. ontrol | 
Themselve 

a 

Take Mowntad Controlling 

Austro-German Com- 

munications, — 

AEAUY RUSS. GAINS 

London cable: 
tutry to-night ig XX Ponsible f ie the Germans preparing an ultima or 418 lives and the burning type ee ae 

over of 160,000 acres, The famous | ¥s,%4 eireulate the papers. ; eshtigo fire in Wisconsin, 1871, killed | the head of the editor of the ree Bel- os 
arn and devastated 1,200,000 acres of |&ium, but it keeps on appearing just ey In 1825 occurred the Mirt- a same, Bexeiat of the supposed michi fire of New ors are said to have been ghot. One : 
Maine, “wit . Branswick and! man was sentenced to twelve wears b, | chee 1 a Ices of 160 lives, six } hard labor, others,to three and eleven 
age of soo head of cattle and dam- | Years, and a woman, Madame Scheup- Clay Hels yep acres of forest. The |€ns, to five years. But each time 
ives ‘lost ire in Ontario, with 262|that a supposed editor is imprisoned, 
takes “it are 800,000 acres fire-swept, |and the German authorities feel the tere We ai ace with the great digaé- | trouble {s ended, the paper appears 2% 
1911 killed cde The Porcupine fire in | the following day more lusty than 

t ln aig | ever with a cartoon making fun of the wheats aperthy that . Wisconsin, | Prosecution. i aa 
have taken ue and New Brunswick | A file is kept here of these secret ta pravant /combrehenelve measures | Dapers, as a matter of curiosity. Free _ 
Banizing titetr fort eee acto! teoutas rine be id tec most © “ae tol systems |frouble, prints the followin oF aera lines, building trails, look- | Under its title: ws noticgs, vn carehalieoniver yee ent as by) as (ae bulletin of patriotism, submit- 

ee Sg 7 & settlers’ clearing ; ting to : . cil of Ministers at Athens to-day, Fol-! fires, one of the worst sources of eee “Bee Herenmaee Net abate se lowing this conference a Cabinet meet- |} ger, Ontario, which has given the con- | infinity CS a zero to ’ ing was hastily convened by Premier tinent its two most recent fire catas- “Business office: Not bathe capi 
peeeeeroponlos, me as before | ae ine made no such move to | to have an establishea addceas, aemeue in 
entering the chamber where the mecet- ernize her forest guarding syctem. | installed in ® ey oe 

ing was to be held. intimated that a Ba Sg ae lar. a movable sntlagoae cel- a 
Geeree of mobilization, might ie ex- “Advertisements: °B gy.” 

; f , : usineéss b a rected at any time. TEN TIMES T nil under German domination, an 
PEACE WITH VENIZELOS.~  - | Av have suppressed our 

The King during the day also,re-| ~ : | : : 
evived the chief of staff of the army, 

advertising p. 
and counsel our patrons to keep (ief 

Gen. Moschopoulos, and the former ]* 
Minister of War. Gen. Yanakitsas. 

i - : Piney fe! file - 2 

Money till times get better. 
; Gy! “Telegraphic address: Care of Ger- _ 

;man Commander at Brussels.” 

With these military leaders he is said | A recent pare by Pas Belgium 
c have discussed the problem of ‘ | Bove a cartoon by Raemaker, adapted 
mobilization. The presence of Gen.| Was Paris Loan Over-Sub- Pitetirileady emg an 
Yarakitsas at the palace also led to : : . é ? : 

rumors of a truc2 between the King scribed mn New York, as they are trampled down by Russ 
anc former Premier Venizelos, who ter in German helmet, the face of the 

las led the pro-Ally propaganda in soldier bejng, evidently meant for that 
Greece. It had been reported yester- 

q o, ‘ ty re t} e two. . 1 : . ' ] - Bi i i . 

. mander of Brussels; trying to find : 
crisis in Greece had been tentetively editor of ree Belgium in vai 
opened through the good offices of the a we t j attics, while the editorial rooms, 
former War Minister. ; 

ooms 
iness office, te fet 

Athens is in a fever of suppressed wheels. A big sun. labell 
excitement. The end cf the !ong strain Belgium, smiles down deris 
is evidently at hand, and the people von Bissing’s vain efforts 
are glad at the prospect of again feel- oe 
ing firm ground nnder their feet after 
the shifting ‘sands of internatienal 

the. editora. .. ne ee 
La Patrie is another of thes 

polities which have unideriuin tho life 
of the capital for months. It is gener- 

| 
newspapers, It announces | 

_ seein’ pretty red. ND R Between the Zlota Lipa and Nara- 

ey ally believed that a war with Bulgaria 

na title that it is a “non-censored joun 
_ , “There was two of the devils I'd got yuyka Rivers, southwest of Lemberg, appearing how, where and whe 

in the dugout; an’ there were — five the Germans also claim to have been | “!! 
Icre altogether—one a eergeant. ‘ suceessful, pushing their line ahead to | Will find great popular saver, 

There was two o’ my chape waitin’ for K AISER’S THUMB the West of Krasnolesie, THIS FORCED KING'S MAND. 

A Petrograd cablej The Russian 

commander, Gen, Brusiloff, has push- 

ed forward his extreme left during ve 

2c laye to the highway running be 

fween.  Kimpolung and Maramaros 

Sziget, cutting that important Austro- 

German line of communication some 

miles above Kiriibaba, After a series 

of desperate battles the Russias suc- 

ceeded, in capturing a mountain over- 

looking the highway, wich gave them 

an important etrategic advantage. At 

the same time they took a range of 

mountains overlooking Kirlibaba, 

According to the correspondent of 

the Novoe Vremya, that town for the 

first time in the campaign is under 
the fire of the Ruesian cannon. 
Immediately to the north of this dis- 
trict the Russians forged ahead to the 
upper reaches of the Charny-Chere- 

mosh, where the stream bends south- 
ward to Kuty (Bukowina). 

The extremely difficult mountainous 
i -j hree | country is offering every advantage to 

oA OE eager ; the defenders, and the advance has 
inches bigger than any now afloat, and Roch made. agtinat:trenienttonmeetaat 

two inches great an the largest A noteworthy success has. been 

guns projected for the new battleships | achioved by Gen. Brueiloff’s centre in 

and battle-cruisers to be added to the| the neighborhood of Manouva and 

American navy, are.under construc-|Kharbuzoff, villages on the upper 
Britain, according to un-| Sereth, where the Ruesians have made tion in Great , : .{an advance in the face of strong Ger- 

official advices which are given cre / 
man reinforcements, capturing” 1,500 

dence by naval officials here. ‘Atuatro-G , 
te stro-German prisoners. : 

The big weapons aegenar Ss pe AlteotaDIihtin’ RGLe Ieee 

, * marily, officials believe, for wu ; | 

rc. Safest ope: Micky,’ very faint like, | | inst land fortifications. , and booty taken by Gen. Brussiloff’s 
from Mr. + ; ine floating | 27™My, as sent out by the staff, shows 

‘ s to the section As a means of developin i Sata arie secre eetho Rs 

‘ pis DOUG. RAYE TOLLE ; | forts which could throw great ‘pro- aie cubvoteiale uy gan, 

an ta calae aet | jectiles into land fortifications out of , o! s and men made pris- 

>, Pee stunt sate une rusttsfon ths sight over the horizon, the eported oner and the capture of 2,500 machine 

ene ak Ser se er Ng bsg are British venture in battleship ¢ aeue pe ates mine-throwers and 600 

'T sm : xperts : 
‘stickin’. I smashed his head pac he keg Paes Doe eal alien: (According to the Berlin and Vienna 

Ba Ae Sut near ery anni’ | They eximate hat belly walehing| font tenor,, tho, MaNy, Hehting 
t nearly 3,000 pounds could be used ef- j 

like rabbits in the passages. I got one fectually. and point out that an efght-|°ee@!ms to the northeast, east and 

trie nce Seneca dat | ber sth | n aan have a range equal southeast of Lemberg, brought suc- 

I could ‘see he was done, “and I’ sent | f° ae 5 cesses yesterday to the armies of the 
the others back to the @ench, quick, if not presen. ven ae Soe Puro | eivent im Geuman> opositione. ‘around 

_, to see if they could catch any of the a ones defence or a Sead ary Korynitza, taken Jast week by the 
_ Boches getting out another w 1en he largest guns carried ya Fiyeeteids Pere eau eee 

a _ One other chap an’ me, we ved naval vessel, so oe as leat DR ESC TABI OAL ER UEEEAT Iceni uies meen 

_. on, where we heard ‘em runnfiig; an’ | ords here, aresthe 15-inch rifles mount-/ sinerian Army Corps was almost wip- 
1 don’t mind tellin’ you, what with | ed on some of the latest British, Ger- | oq out, In addition 2,800 Russian col- _-—s« power young Mr. -and the sting o’ | man and Italian battleships. MMs: hid sai ahtikacosevesaareade spel 

that Boche bay’nit in me side, I was oe ag i : ee Le 

tum to Bulgaria as a prelude to war. 

This document, it {¢ said, will contain 

such demands and be set forward in 

such verbiage that hostilities can pe 

the only result. King Constantine js 

said to have been completely won over 

to the Entente and to he determined 

to declare war on Bulgaria. 

Whe ultimatum provably -vill be de- 
livered after a meetiug of the Crown 
Council to-morrow. It will demand the 
evacuation by the Bulgarian army of I 
all the invaded sections of Greek | Mi 
Macedonia. Foiiowing the delivery of 
the Greek Government’s demands, 
King Constantine is oxpected to isrue 
a decree mobilizing the army. 
The king's decision is said to have 

been reached at a session of the Coun- 

a 

5) 
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o’ puttin’ up his hands, 

Te seen something o’ their 

dirty tricks too. ‘No, by God!’ he said. 

‘not in my platoon Mickey. It’s a 

point of honor, Mickey,’ he says. 

Much they care for honor, the cruel 
are, 

pawe ent to a dugout that had the 

entrance to it all blown in, an’ I was 

al] for bombin’ it first and dskin 

questions after. But my officer he 

wouldn't ‘ave it. He kep’ in front, with 

me an’ the rest 0’ No. 1 section be- 

hind him. ‘Wo is da?’ he sings out 

down the dugout in their own lingo, 

you see. And one of the sausage eat- 

ers he calls out, all so meek an’ per- 

lite, in English, you know, Only me, 

sir,’ he eays. ‘Well, come on out, an 
nobody'll hurt ye,’ says Mr. ——. Can- 
not move, sir; very bad wound, sir, 
says the Boche, curse him! 
“Vell, I wanted to go and see to the 
blighter, b . —— saw the bomb in 
me hand idn’t altogether trust 

me, maybe, ‘Wait a minute, Micky,’ 
says he, an’ down he goes. Nex’ min- 
ute I heard a groan, an’ ‘They've 

ta 

Completely Outclass Any- 
thing Now Afloat. 

~_—_ — 

Washington despatch: Battleships «ee? sa 

" 

hid 

Dae 

— 

New oYrk despatch: The syndicate 

which is underwriting the $50,000,000. 

loan to the city of Paris, France, an- 

nounced to-night that the loan had 
been more than ten times over-sub- 

scribéd in lecs than twelve hours. 

The Ican, negotiated by Kuhn, Loeb 

and Company for relief work and to 
reimburse the city for heavy expen- 
ditures in connection with the @ar, 
Will be offered to the underwriters at 
97. as 

Bankers declare that the ‘loan’ is 
,one of the most popular ever floated 
in Wall Street, because a large part 
of the proceeds will be used to aid 
war sufferers. The loan will be offer- 
ed to the public early next week, No- 
thing definite coulq be learned re- 
garding the price at which it will be 
offered to the public. 

The over-subscription by the syn- 
dicate in the short time is said to be 
a record. The subscriptions are said to 

vad 

pleases." Another line states that it 

*em when they got to the other en- | ee og eee (Bel Gosh Stoves) 

is in the second year of its pub 
tion. The bitterness of, this pape 

- trance in the trench{ an’ my mate an’ ris 
4 we r a Canea, Crete, cable: Within less 

’ mie we come along pretty close — be- DRIVE SLOW. Buy ‘|/%kan a century, vUrete on ‘Tuesday 

sad | 

: ) IRRESISTIBLE 

, : He | 

by 

shown in a stauding line carried 
the head of its editorials, referring 

‘hind ’ 
NES ON ha tea aecomplished its elevonth revoiution. 

Allied Push Cn the Somme 

the Germans as “barbarians and 1 
always.” A recent number showed i 
Germans “en route fot Calais” by x 
of the Yser River, with the } 
German soldiers, slaughtered 
Belgians, floating in the rip 

L'Echo, another of the 
nals, announces that it p 
censored journals dare not 
say.” A recent number gg 
of Premier Asquith 

as when they saw the point o’ Tim——’s Te ae ee _’ bay'nit in the sun just at the mouth of The only resistance was met at Kerac- 
_ ‘the dugout, where they thought they 
} _ Was. goin’ to get clear. They turned! 
san” come our wey then, with Tim an’ 
hig mate behind ‘em. An’ then they 

_ Met me an’ my mate; an—vwell, they 
~ - Won't 

Count Karolyi’s Grave 
Charge in Parliament. . lion, not from the IXinz’s soldiers, but 

from anti-Venizelist inaabitanis. Only 

a few were killed im fighting which 
lected more than two days. 
‘In this town the 14th infantry of 
2,450 men ‘were quartered and half of 
the officers and all the men but nine- 

Virtually Admitted 
Meet nobody else this side o’ hell. Premier Tisza. 

ey Bie git ask like rats in that hole; Be OS os 
_--—s an” poor Tim he was killed. I got chip- ‘ 
© ped about a bit myself; but I was that |“ London cable: (New o¥rk Sun 
Wild about my officer they hadn’t got cable).—According to the correspon- 

i ymngch of a chance, the dirty hounds. | dent of the Morning Post at Budapest, 
Fie “AY ‘e, it was a pity they got Tim, | the speech of Count Michael Karolyi, 
_ Qn’ the officer, a pity, that.” The |, a 0 ine. taste enn 

_ speaker was a very big man, with eader of the Opposition, in the 
rough hewn granitelike face, a farm’ garian Parliament on Sept. 20, was a 
_ worker, I would say; by no means sad | Vigorous protest against the ascend- 
Or gloomy; but of a reflective turn. ency of the Kaiser over the govern- 

ments of all the Teutonic powers, ¢6- 
_ His hands were enormous and an- 

» other man told me he had done great 
p - @xecution with them at close quarters, pecially, of course, Austria-Hungary. 

_ I could well believe it. He ruminated | Count Tisza, the Premier, ie making 

mS eG apparently with great satisfac-| great efforts to prevent. this speech 
becoming known. ! 

“Should the war end undecisively,” 
the correspondent says, Count Karolyi 
asserted, “and should the struggle of 

England the belligerent groups be continued in 
fields political, our foreign politicians 
and statesmen give us no guarantee 
that they can cop2 with the problem. 
“Information I have received from 

iv #4 1 5 _-2-o 

el =r 

VERDUN ASSAULT ¥. Tare = Thee , the best sources is that the German 
moan .7.7 , Emperor has assumed the role of war 

3 * a lord, not only over his own empire, 
eee SY but over Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria 

d P aa. 
i. -' @ ‘ 
* + « 

s J 2 fe A ; es, it’s better not to trust ’em ____ ti}l_you've put the eteel or a bullet in- 
“ _ to ’em. There's nothin’ very civilized 

+ about ‘em, even when they've Hved in 

and Turkey. I know they have trans- 
$ ferred the high military command to 

ee ; the German Emperor. 
1 eas A Paris cable says: A strong| “This is the most dangerous game 

_ attack was made by the Germans last| we have ever been playing at. It is 
- might on the Verdun front, between | More ge okie as the German Em- 
: Thiaumont and Fleury. The War of- | Per: under the powers vested in him, 

can come forward at once with a fait 
fice announced to-day that the assault accompli as regards the time and the 
had been repulsed with heavy losses! terms of peace and other vital mat- 
for the Germans. ters concerning Germany’s 

On the Somme front French batter-| Which might place us in a very awk- | 
i des are actively shelling the German | Ward situation, for we gave over to 
positions. Germany all our powers of self-gov- 
The announcement follows: ernment, our rights as a nation, as “On the Somme front our batteries | 590m a6 the sovereign rights passed 
continued actively to bombard German | OUt of the hands of our king, who 
organizations. There was no infantry took oath under our conetitution to 

action during the night. uphold them.” 4 On the right bank of the Meuse} Count Karolyi also attacked the 
_ (Yerdun front) a strong German at-|AuStrian general staff. Count Tisza, 
tack was delivered during the night | TePlying, Said that the sovereign 

against the Thiaumont-Fleury front, | Tislitts of the King of Hungary, who is 
Ranh The attackers sustained a sanguinary | the Emperor Francis Joseph, had been 
defeat under the fire of our machine| Vested temporarily in the highest 

guns and artillery. command, namely, General Headquart- 
_ “Byerywhere else the night wag| ©, and that this step was necegsary 

calm.” for military considerations, 
¢ Count Karolyi retorted that this 

meant his information was right, and 
the only excuse for this drastic {n- 

io 2 fringement of the laweé was the old 
_ _Corporal—Now, you've got to patrol | age of the monarch, but this they did 

_ tHiese lines, see that the horses don’t | not think necessary to state, 
_ gét loose, and lok after them general-| ‘The situation,” he continued, “{g 
ly. Rookie (whose knowledge of|that we have given up our only’ ye. 
horses {s limited)—And what time am ' maining fortrees and our independ- 

oy: I to wake the horses in the morning? ence to a foreign power.” 

7 p 4: 
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THE ROOKIE’S DUTIES, | 

i (Boston Transcript.) 

es 

a 

allies, | 

is Unchecked. 
’ " = 

Enemy — Counter - Attacks 
Are All Smothered. | 

On the French Fr 
French troops, co-operating with the 
British, continue their advance and 
are driving the Germans out of vil- 
lages and fortified positions both 
north and south of the Somme and 
frustrating all attempts at counter-at- 
tacks. , ' 
The forward move oi the Allied 

armies, although seemingly slow, ap- 
pears to be irresistible. Since the 
offensive began on‘July Ist the French 
alone have recaptured on this part of 
the Somme 200 square? kilometres of 
territory, their-advance varying from 
two to twelve kilometres in depth 
over a front of about twenty kilo- 
metres, Besides this gain of ground, 
approximately 40.000 rman prison- 
ers have been taken by the French, 
while cannon numbering over 150 
pieces, more than half, of them heavy 
guns, have fallen into their hands. 
The machine guns taken by the 
French total more than 600 in this 
drive, and dozens of others*have been 
buried in the battered German trench- 
es, together with their crews. 
The correspondent the Associated 

Press to-day went over the entire 
ground just as the German troops de 
livered a futile counter-attack in the 
neighborhood of Bouchavesnes, which 
cost them a heavy price in casudlties 
and prisoners. The villages recently 
taken by the French were under con- 
Stant, though not heavy, artillery fire 
from guns of all calibres. but the 
French troops have been so well dis- 
simulated and the captured German 
works have been so well consolidated 
that very small damage was done. 

WERNER HORNE. 

German Bomb Plotter En- 
ters New Appeal. 

t cable: 

Washington. Report Werner Horne, 

under Indictment in connection With the 
explosion which damaged the Canadian 
Pacific International bridge at Vance. 
boro’, Maine, last year, appealed to the 
Supreme Court to-day asking that the 
lower court ruling denying him a writ of 
habeas corpus be set aside. He contends 
that, as a German army officer, he 
could not_be prosecuted for carrying out 
“on act of war” against British property 
iis indictment was brought under the 
law prohibiting interstate transporta. 
tion of cxplosives on passenger trains. 

The. 

teen joined the revolutionists. The 
Royalists, surrounded in the officers’ - 
quarters, telephoned to the British and 
French Consuls for the protection of 
the allies. This 
and they are now awaiting 

tion at Suda Bay, - | 
At a meeting tnis afternoon on the 

drill ground , Former Premier Veni- 
zelos and Admiral Coundouriotis wére 
present, together with 6,000 of/the 
townspeople and 3,000 armed Cretans. 
Military honors were bestowed on 
Venizelos and Coundouriotis while a 
band played the national anthem. 

_ The local leader of the revolution 
stigmatized the policy of King Con- 
Stantine as unconstitutional and un- 
national. 
Amid wild cheers the following re- 

Solution was passed: “This armed 
meeting of the Cretan people forms a 
provisional Government, composed of 
MM. Venizelos. Admiral Coundouriotis 
and a third member of their choice. 
This Government is vested with full 
authority to organize the forces of the 
country, with the object ef ioining the 
ae A, allies and fighting by their 
side,” 

Accepting the mission, M. Venizelos 
Said: ‘‘We-express the wish that the 
Crown may, even at the last moment, 
accede to°the will of the nation,’ so 

that it may enter the struggle united.” 
The majority of the Cretanse have 

ceased to consider Constantine their 
King and all his portraits which were 
on the walls of public buildings, cafes 
and shops have been pulled ‘down. 

The Cretans consider him a foreigner, 
with an alien nation’s aspirations, and 
ideals. 

After the open air meeting the new 
Government held a reception, among 
the first arrivals being the Consule of 

the four great allied powers, who ar- 
rived in a body. 

PUT UP TO THE KING. 

A proclamation of the revolutionists 
formerly issued by Venizelos. and 
Coundouriotis, gaid in part: 

“The victorious army of 1912-19138 

abandons the territory eonquered by 

the nation’s blood; the population ie 
fleeing before the invaders: war ma- 

terial has been given the Bulgars; 
Greek soldiers have been sent to Ger- 

many by way of Sofia, and patriots 
are regarded as traitors. 

“To-day is not the moment to es- 
tablish the responsibility. Our duty is 

to save what there is etill time to 
save, To attain this it is essential to 
reestablish national unity* by an im- 
mediate return to the policy dictated 
by the national coneclence. namely, 

42eporta- 
Was accorded them. 

be as large as $500,000,000, the amount 
of the Anglo-French loan. ; 

-——_— - <++o_ 

DUKE’S FAREWEL 
To the Boy Scouts of the 

Dominion. 
- 

Connaught, has issued the following 

farewell to the officers and members 

of the Boy Scouts’ Association: 

As the time draws near for my jn- 

tended departure from Canada, I de- 
sire ag Chief Scout of the Boy Scouts 
Association of Canada to express my 

of the movement which fs doing) so 
much for Canadian boyhood, and the/ don, showing the 

first-class 
ship. It has been a great pleasure to | somewhere beyonce 
me to meet so many of those connect- 
ed With the work in the different pro- 
vinces of the Dominion, and as Presi-}| not know how this 
dent of the parent association in the | jt jg simply in 
United Kingdom, I shall always con- 
tinue to follow with ae Brea AL ae eee arewing ot 

"eS . ‘anadian Bo nd ink, Aree terest the future ofthe paper ate iithographing, an 

details of UE 
weeklies, book and @ P 
be accomplish 

polite 

Highest ideals of Dominion 

Scouts Association. 
I wish to thank all those who have 

their time 
and means towards the organization 
and maintenance of Troops and Local 

so liberally contributed 

Associations, and also to the Canadian 
General and several Provincial Coun- 

cils. 
The one outstanding need of the 

movement at this stage is increased 
adult support, There jis no slackening 
of interest among the boys, but owW- 
ing to the departure of many scout- 

masters to.the front, there has been 
a serious depletion of qualified offl- 
cers throughout the Dominion, Any 
individuals willing to assist in this 
worthy cause should communicate 
with local officers of the association 
who will be glad to make all possible 
use of their services, 

In bidding farewell to the Boy 

ly impress upon them ,tlefr watch- 
word—“‘Be prepared”—for the future 
ag you have been for the present and 
past. ‘ 

Rest assured of my continued and 
wanmest Interest in your future wel 
fare, and believe me, yours 
sincerely, 

Arthur, 
Chief Scout of Canada, cr 

20M September, 1916, 

citizen- 

Commons, declaring th 
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Other secret hewspé 
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J also a weekly 
Press. giving artic! 
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WEA HER 

' It Doesn’t Go e Enough. 
6.02 a.m, | 

— - 
Renee ee ee a a a > 

“> RAVELERS’ GUIDE 
Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

SECRETS HIDDEN | 
Stirling and Marmora) Stage THE SUN: 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily, (excep) 

=" day) at 7 am, Returning leave | . 

Marana at ll am Shanges In Intensity 

ee 
TE ANER Solar Rays Cause Effec vat Bother 

THE STIRLING LEADER | Meteorologists—Why For 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND Experts Often Go Astray. 

Gener! News, Published every Thursday | 

at the Leader Ofice in the Coulter Block,| The most imperfect sclenc 

Baste done to Telephone ost “es | yrology. The margin of erro d 
r tion Rates:-Canada One Dollar & “a a 

ote ccckeihes enormiod 

e }OB PRINTING 
qufficient to completely reverse 4) 

Executed . neatness and despatch, and at) cS ah ae CR 

, rw modem UNE) BENNETT, Editor and Prop. | ititution, based upon an incomplete 

‘ * . f observa: 
lephone 75 |aystem of correlated facts 0 

a ihe 2 ae Son. which are scientific as far as bak 
." = ‘ > sments concernec me , OCT. 5, 1916 /zo. But there are elemen 
o THURSDAY, ( ( I In the production of weather about 

\ ‘which the methods of meteorology 

| give no information. 

. Some of Us There are birds, insects and four 

4 ’ incom- 
i ; y footed animals which bave an 

‘his war has eeen the, use of gas that | Sa TALle . wgheatee Sorc letan’ ooh 

S) Serangipg and blinds and plays pe ae | weather changes than the entire scien- 

of death to theaccompaniment of terrible life corps of the agricultural depart 

suffering. When it first made its appear- | ment possesses. 

ce the civilized world was astonished,| When the predictors of the weather 

; but the ¢ onstant iteration has accustomed | bureau give warning of an approach- 

it inci ‘ientific h the 
L to i ine to modern ecientitic | Ing storm they act on very muc 

| orc iia 
same principle as that on which a rail- 

rfare. 

‘ In ordinary life we have had the use| Coad time table is based. A train hav 

7 ‘ ‘ t; . ing been announced by telegraph as 

of gas—a termes, CoRR started on a given line will arrive in 
—for many years. 8 : : . regular succession at certain points 

in scientific laboratories, but In twisted along that line, and a station agent at 
brains and soured hearts. Judiciously | gny given point can) if no accident in- 

"used it asphyxiates its victims. It bears|tervenes, foretell the moment of the 
the label “They say.” The label serves train’s arrival at his station. 

"40 protect the user. If caught in the act,| Storm centers, or cyclones, moving 
7 #4 throw up their hands and | 8¢Toss the country are in some ways 

>. pees ” ‘ith this 2omparable to trains following a time 

seek pardon vs “They Aa Se a schedule. But unfortunately they do 
2 hrase they “STAB” in the dark, and not run on rails, they ure not driven by 

; Pe n adopt a ramour and feed it with the |. invariable force, they are subject to 

mi ice of their own hearts. They dis- | interruptions and obstacles of many - 

ti -yenom into “They say,” and send it/ kinds, aud instead of always keeping 

forth bl the track and following the course 

Eesha blacks: (the: reputation of = f tl der vaguely about neighbor while skulking | they frequently wander vaguely ab 
aeeee all. the z or take an unexpected turn or else 

behind “They ” the good people walk fade away like exhausted whirls in wa. 

ter, the higiway and pride themselves on 

In fact. the weather burenu predic- their righteousness —- ; 
M t of us prefer the German gas-sling-| tors are in the same quandary in which 

er to the cowardly individual who slinks | train dispatchers would find themselves 

in the darkness and wages war with the/ if railroad tracks .were shifting lines. 
weapon “They say,” Againstan avow- Sak phe ee 3 Ee ae ae et 

~4 + i, fi i - s s a - 

Ey cnemy mere rleaeanee peas geet fig ‘Into suddenly formed quagmires 
ye, but none. against him who stalks us | : =i ‘ : x » | and thus disappearing for good. 

secretly and gages us with “They say. The one only great fact on which ft 
Hy bases its whole system of prediction Is 

the general tendency of cyclonic dfs- 
turbances in this country to travel east- 

ward with a northerly trend, while 
storms originating around the gulf of 
Mexico and the Caribbean sea usually 
come up the coast. 
But the ofticial weather prognostica-° 

tors are as much in the dark as the or- 
dinary citizen concerning what is going 
to happen in the atmosphere next week, 
and they really know nothing about 
any storm until after it has begun its 
career, and then all that they know is 
the course that it will take—in case it 
doesn’t happen to change its mind. 
A slight variation in the intensity, or 

quality, of the radiation received from 
the sun might account for sudden 

changes or abnormal weather, and re- 

cent investigations show that such va- 
riations occur, but what is needed is 

; more accurate knowledge about them 
sry was taken very ill and their effects. Heat and light are 

n her ‘the 9th of Murray |°2/¥ two of an infinite number of 
. e music lessons on Wednesday. | forms of vibration sent to us from the 

he was br ught home and is improving. [san Everybody knows that when the 
_ Lieut. Will Lowe y of the 15st of Ed-| Weather records show that two days 
a pep ome ints W days. he is on ‘are precisely alike in temperature, in 
easy Agee w they are pre-| humidity, etc., buman nerves prove 
Dacha G +4 gers { that they are vastly unlike in some un- 
Rete oa * Be urch met at}named peculiarity which affects the 
5 LO) edhe rs, Fred on Thurs-| springs of life. 

. : a The spider busily and confidently 
. M. S. were ente spinning her webs in preparition for 

a spell of fine weather which some un. 
jerring mechanism of foreknowledge 
within her enables her to detect is a 
surer guide than a barometer, She re- 
sponds to vibrations as yet only guess. 

s: rans church at 10a. mf. on Friday. ed at by science, and so perhaps do the 
as celebrated by Rev. Father (’-|SUPeTSsensitive nerves of many buman 
and interment was in the R. ©, | Creatures.—Garrett P. Serviss in New 

cen 9 The friends have the sym-| York Journal. 
pathy of the Community in their sorrow. ——_————— 

yl a irs old. Glass Cups. 
who has been book-| The first glass cups were made at 

er Paper Co., is Alexqudria, Some were colored like 
a Pag! 7 opal yea fe glass and decorated with 
We tarticn home glass pastes, imitating precious stones 

Ss and cameos. Some were opali h- Mr. and Mrs, Rich- eae Of 
ers clear as crystal and still others 
formed of opaque layers welded to- 

alii gether like the famous Portland vase, | 

W from town attended the fair at ta which the white upper layer had erain kept anumber home| en cut away like a cameo, leaving a 
Id have attended. - blue ground around the figures, 

ht trai arrived home on Friday 

be Monn a 

M ord in of Camp Borden, 
# father and sisters, 

Quality of 

3 on 

~~ FRANKFORD 
eSsre, C. Rose, A. Ketcheson, Ross 

urley and Dr. Simmons attended the 
ellford Fair on Wednesday. 

iting of Mr. Shermon Tripp 
Miss Ada Pettet was quietly solemn- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
et at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 

th. Rey. J. D. P. Khox performing 
remony only the immediate rela- 
being present. After a lunch was 

served the bridal couple’ motored to 
Trenton where they entrained for St. 

tharines and Niagara Falls. The 
ple have the best wishes of 
nity for a long and prosperous 
@,9on their return they will 

msecon. 
Bush and Miss Edith Bell 

fair at Campbellford on 

young 

= 

ned at the 
; Thursday 

ernoon. ements Were made for our district conventionjwhich will be held 
in the Methodist chu some time in Jetober. The date will be given later. 
A The funeral of Mrs. Doyle was held in 

ae, 
Os erhout spent -Friday in 

Matrimonial Amenities, 
She (during a squabble)—Didn't you 

promise before we were married to try 

hard to be worthy of me? He—Yes, 
and what's the result? 1 overdid the 
job and made myself a hang sight bet- 

nm and surrounding ter than you deserve. ries assembled in front of A. J. 
K's garage, after having a photo 
ihe cars and’ their occupants 
edin a prgcession numbering 

2 Started for Stirling where they 
to have lunch and then proceed | 4°2- ‘he eg ka and Trenten. Buyer—And how much with one? I 
rouge men namely,-Gerald Tice| Want the best money can buy.—Lam- 2 Agecicd _Rike man bad the misfor-| poon. e . <i O HAEe their Hands hurt in the 

Knew What He Wanted. 
Dealer—This engine will develop sev- 

enty horsepower, and without a vibra- 

> 

ee 

Ancient Egyptians. 
Paper mill Monday night. 
gpeanday, Oct. 8th, Rev. C. G. Williame 

: ng officer for the Dominion, mte Face or breed of the men who re anniversary services in the built the pyramids is and will probably 
‘ he both morning and | remali an ethnological mystery. They » 1s come w hear Mr.| were not white nor black, nor bas {t 

been possible clearly to identify them 

with the Turanian or Arab race. We 
| simply do not know the kind of people 

= Hig | they vere. They were probably # mix- 
e at re. j of m coas, AS 

bw “eta se me re Cte ain nae ee Say ee, 
+. fan” de 
mat 
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SCIENCE | 
s It Goes, bub | 

pointing Mr, Green to said office. 

be authorized to notify Mr. T. Reid to 
repair bridge, lot 14, con. 8, that had 

been broken down without planking as 

provided by statute, Chap. 212, sub. sec. i 
4 of section 5—Carried. j 

accounts as read be passed.—Carried, 
Win. Keegan, 30 yds gravel 

Jas. Warren, 70 ‘* 

THE STIRLING LEADER, OCT. 5, \916. 

“Ii ~~ We have just placed in stock a large stock of Leatheroid 

Roofing manufactured by Brantford Roofing Company which 
we offer as follows :— 

| Ply $1,75 Per Square 2 Ply $2.00 Per Square 

3 Ply $2.25 Per Square 

Re sure and see our stoves mentionedin last week's adv. before 

_d 
‘Rye $1.15 

34¢@ trade 

buying. We can save you money. 
~~ al 

Wheat $1.45 
Eges 32c cash 

Henry Cook is our Stirling Buyer 

M. Fitzgerald is our Spring Brook Buyer 

ORY & CO. 
FRANKEFORD, ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Etc: 

: 

RAWDON COUNCIL 
Co incil met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present. 
Mer. Jeffs and Mr. Linn made the neces- 

sary declaration of office and qualifica- 

Joho Morrison, 54*°* 

Thos. McKeown, 27 ** 

Jos. Jackson, 141 °° 

A. Haslett, accounts for bridge 

Lot 14, ‘Cons 12. 4,--catepetstenss 

Mr. J. A. Potts, witness fees, re 

taking W. Jones to shelter... 

Wm. Bateman, com. statute lab’r 

| Fred Barnum, job on Seymour 

boundry between con. 10 & 11 

Mrs. J. T. Mack road to gravel 
Dilticeecvunar -seeep crete dyes tinareaeree 

Joh melarkms.23 tilGs.s:u..dseservees 

| John Wilson, 2 culverts, repairs 
on 2 and stringers Con. 11 

L. & R. W. Meiklejohn, tile 

| Geo. Bennett, 50 rods wire fence 

Council adjourned to meet\Monday, 
Noy. 13th, at 10 o’clock, a.m. 

W. F. Bateman, Clerk. 
<9 —_—_—_—_ — 

tion. 
Minutes of last meeting 

adopted, except Dr. Potts account, which 

was objected toon account of not being 

properly dated and excessive charges. 

Mr. Wm. Donald was appointed road- 

master in the place of Mr. Forrestall who 

read and 

has sold out. | ! 

An urgent appeal was made from the 

Britizh Red Cross, and it was decided to 

hold a public meeting in Spring brook on 

Tues lay evening, Oct. 10th, at 7.30 0’ clock 

in order to decide the best meansand the 

amount that should be given. 

Thompson—Linn—That Mr. G,. H. 

Green be appointed an officer for the en- 

forcement of the Ontario Temperance 

Act.—Carried. A by-law was passed ap- 

Rawdon Circuit 
' Oct. 8th. Thanksgiving and Mission- 

ary anniversary, special music by the 

choirs. Platform meetings with address 

by Rey. Geo. F. Stewart, Belleville, at 
Wellman’s 10.30; Bethel 2.30; Mt. Pleas- 

ant 7. 

Montgomery—Jeffs—That- the Clerk 

S. F. Dixon, Pastor. 

Card of Thanks 

I wish to thank my friends and neigh- 
bors for their kindness shown me during 

Jeffs—Thompson—That the fallowing 

3 50 tents by fire 
20! Mrs. Wo. a... fd. McInroy, 24 ‘ 

’ ‘ 

¥Now I’m happy! T've got a 
parcel from home through the 

Over-Seas Club, but don't I wish 
there was one every wetk!"’ 

Among the papers left by Richard Marding Davis, the brilliant American War 

Correspondent and Author his brother discovered the following message, written 

apparently a few days previous to his death ; 
“Men at home who breath tobacco smoke as freely as they breath air, cannot 

know how much tobacco means to the man in the trenches, or rather how much 
the loss Of it means. During the Spanish-American War, in the U.S. Army regula- 
tions, tobacco was officially classified asx ‘Officers’ Supplies.’”’ It was considered a 
luxury. 
‘When I cabled from Cuba that our soldiers in Cuba needed tobaeco, my appeal 

was ridiculed and I was asked if our soldiers did not also want silk peraoee and 
eau-de-cologne. The man who had never gone without tobacco, and who could fill 

| his pouch or case at the street corner, still thought tobacco a luxury. 
‘Tt was Sir Frederick Treaves, during the South African War who made boos 

understand that for the soldiers tobacco was a necessity. A man can hunger, he 
can suffer cold, fatigue and wounds ; these things he can endure if he can smoke, 

“‘T have been a looker-on on seven wars, and I find it so with each of them, and 
with men of all races. Giye them tobacco and there is no hardship that they will 
not cheerfully suffer, So with the purpose of your fund, I for one, am heartily in 
with it, 

“Tf the glerious record of the Canadian ‘Froops has been made on short rations of 
tobacco, we may feel confident that well supplied with it they will in a short time 
be in Berlin, which it is the heartfelt wish of 

(Signedy> RICHARD HARDING DAVIS” 
The above is the testimony of a man who has been through seyen wars, and who 

himseif knows personally a soldiers needs. No comment is necessary on our part. 
That great Imperial Institution, ‘‘The Oyer-Seas Club’’ is endeavoring to provide 
for the needs of the Empire’s soldiers from overseas. It has organized Canada’ 

Tobaceo Fund for the comfort of our Canadian soldiers. 

We should be glad to receive and forward contributions to the Headquarters of 
the Fond in Canada, and those who can render assistance are invited to communi- 

cate with Francis R. Jones, the Oranizing Secretory, Room 28, Windsor Hotel, 
Ontreal , when a supply of cirenlars, literature and a collecting book will be sent.s 

WILL YOU HEEP ? 
= 
ac 

50) my trouble—losing my house and con-, 

Sere SOE a a 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 
_ Plies for schools with very few 

| advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 
Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 
Books and Stationery of all kinds 

' 0-91.25 Fountain Pen . Special--*'6 Fountain Pen. Snecial . \uaranteed 

J. S. MORTON 
The R <all Store 

a 

ret whigh living bothers you or the high cost of 
living is a worry to you bring your cash to Luery’s Store, and we 
will show you some remedies for your trowble, 

The following prices should relieve your mind and purse - 
Long Cleap Bacon, no bone, worth 25¢., for Ib. 
Salmon, Wie ay .cpsa BAe. aes : tin 
Sardines Bo rsci rail iene eee Oe Oe tin 
No. 1,Japan’ Téa... 2.5... a ey ae 25¢ Ib. 
Coffee ground while yon wait 40¢ Ib, 
7 bs. Com Meal....0....... 4 Nags ' 25¢ 
4 lbs’ Rice, ..... Parts tespteamn ghee 
Cottdsuet for Shorting 70. 0o..cscestisececseecorcctssc....cohee,200 Ib- 
Quaker Rolled Oats for one week, in pasteboard package Clover Honey 10h Melis ee 
Sweet Cakes, 2 lbs. for,.... : 

. Phone 29. . 

* See are eenesesssee wy es 

weeee ee ee ee 

TS 

Hlectrie Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

ACCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 
‘\ 

Relievers, etc., ete. 

"4 

Hand Klaxon Horns — 

REMEMBER — Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 
because it.has special time-saving tools and its mechanies are specialists. 

AREMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 
~ 2 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

‘ 

‘ ’ 

- 

TR EE 

Several Pianos new also 2 Players 
1 Grafonola, (Columbia) 
1 Set of Double Light Harness 
3 new Bedroom Suites for sale 
Several Organs from $10 up 
1 new Desk and Book Top 
New Cutter, Auto Style 
Large Black Robe, new 
1 Set of Light Sleighs 
1 new Coal Heater 
1 Light Wagon 
1 Square Piano 
1 new Buffet 

EDMUND J. PODD | 
~ 

W. ai MARTIN & SON es pie apt 

a in, ackno 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale hes, 1 Mare 9 year ol 

Do not forget to call for yeur calendar. ¥ )) Harness. e-hoe'al 

It is waiting for you. or particulars apply ‘ 

Office South Side of Mill Street. tirling. ee 
Phones: Office 7B: Residence No, 2 5% c ghaieaie. < ' e 

i id Se a) ay : > 

4) 

Colt coming 

1 Cutter, a Ras Stee ¥ 
a+ yo ©! 

o 
- . oa. 

+ BR ekinn- So o9 
hone 22 Marmora, or - ADR Office, Ane 

‘ 

8 
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Mra, G. TH, Conley and daughter Rhea, 

| Local and Personal ||» "iiss: ae 
Dr | Pree amet mE : 

(taal nd Pa W ARE)|| OURPREPAREDNESS} 
Bargains every day at R.A. Elliott's Mrs. P. R. Marnish wishes to dispose 

of her household goods, Anyone calling Mr, Rorebeck of North Bay spent the | Within the next few days will find it to week end at Mr, John Shaw's. their ad vantage. 

OFAN EXCELLENT STOCK 
Miss Geraldine Conley returned to We rexret to learn justas we po to H | 

Is Your Full Prote c 

oo———=== 

Toronto on Monday. press that Miss Lena Lagrow® who, ie | | 
Vv | tion for No. l 

: : Sas S sritically i tel Dien, Kingetoneis 
/ alues : 

Mrs. 8. Dafoe of Harold, is visiting her| critically ill at na ee ee >» and Service, 
: r y sinking and all hope given up 

. i 
neice, Mrs. BE. MacMullen. gradually sinking anc om even UF 

Qualit y First IS OUr slog: : : i Ran, No time or 

for her recovery. Her father and brother 

| 

Mr, and Mre. Herbert Ward of Tweed ee A ees on Tuesday, 7 : 
. , 

been Bed in selecting OUr stock me? be 

are guests of Mrs. Margaret ‘Ward. ; oe We handle the favorite line of stoves, also the Worsted and Serge Suiti Wears tn zane 

Fe Sultings, We were ina posit) 4 POsition to 

— ele Ne ae 

’ .) 

i 

Mrs. George Richards is contined to Wellman’s WwW. ! old reliable “ PANDORA.” Beautiful Range buy, many lines before the present. ady i 
»  eGvance in prices, 

the house through illness. The wen voting » Women’ aa W4Raw it coming .« pas 
© house through illne The regular ager: of th i mae “Sifrom 25 to 55 Dollars. ne ming and prepared for it. Much of t Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Linn attended | Institute inet at Mrs, G. ml. ailey’s, %, 

Vance 18 in labor and hard +f getgn- 1; ‘0 the ad- 
Matioc fair yesterday: Thursday, Sept 21st. P - ! : w e ; - h ; 4 & ture, W ra would ad Vise placin : an Ihes of manufac. 

° Ire were 0 vs) J e yr open- 
~ ‘ } . , « y ‘ . 37° aes - 

There were 22 present, Meeting oF e guarantee “ ery stove that leaves ours re. sure reasonable delivery & your ordey early to in- 

Miss Aleita Green attended Madoe pet a Boil call 
: : ed by singing the opening - Roll cal = ; 

fair ycaterday. on pickle recipes, where y good reci- All our st S are bought right. and we will 
Mr. and Mra. Jas. Boldrick returned | pes were exchanged, at give the best prices in Canada. ? oe 

home on Tuesday from camp at Crow Solo by Miss Maud B ey, “‘Memories 

eee en S Uraishings 
} 

soe 

Lake. Reading by Mie® Alice Pollock, ‘The 

: Battle Call.” —— The same repared ; 
Mr. Fluker of Brockville spent the 

Hl t ; we preparedness applies ; Wai you will find Real Values ne department, 

expense hag 

fs ice cre ; school Ty. Proceeds Of sale of ice cream at s« week end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. t 4 Sa i } . plies to this 
Morrison. a ai ear ne atthe It was Call and See our Lines assorted stock of Men's neede fos WE I] selected and 

feed 9 Bove mas ) look of what we h mene ome in and take a 
Mrs. Ibey and Flossie of Belleville decided to Save magazines for the sol- aie nial og Be 

Strumental music by Miss} | ) spent Fair day with Mr. and Mrs James ier. . | 

Conley. éna Totten and Mies Hilda Reid. | 
» Mr. Walter Wright has accepted c was given by Mrs. Cow Dracun, . te | 

position in Tweed and is moving the rnishing the hving room for comfort @ | 

i ‘ Mrs. Dracup explained what the furnish- | |, . 4 this week. : oo wu 
“etch of Belle: ings of living room, dining room and 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee iy ane their kitchen should be, as we are obliged to 

wiih, SPOR we Weeks <he.¥ .|-pend to much time in our kitchen, es- 
aunt, Mre. Esther Green. pecially at this season of the year. It. is tin | Paint Your VerandahFloors 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin returned | ; s necessary to have it bright and Have You a Good home on Saturday from visiting friends | (4 las it is in the living room, now and protect them 

were sold, Bird bought 325 at 21 11/16 woman in the right place to give that | h aii A od VEE 2158 and 21 916, | topic. Nextuneesingswill he held at Mrs. . : 6 ae and linseed ou paint tor that Merc dhe Dalene 2 ‘Elgin Tackoan'y OF 19th, topic :—Care Rr ae this district for a purpose. Buy it now at the _ Mra. Ben Hatfleld'who has been Renny of plants and best bulbs and plants for q Hacc gece a old price, 75¢ at. ing the past month in Toronto returnec winter by Miss M.styles and Miss Flossie | P20, Well, drilling, drill and pipe home on Saturday last. Mrs. Larke ist old wells, or-make your well : Jackman. 
: accompanied her. Roll call on thankegiving. clean and sanitary. In fact any- winter months. You'll get best 

' ’ 

. oi ¢ re a) "So- 
® Y ’ ’ 

Anniversary services of Salem church ——_—__+ee— thyng about a well where first results by using ‘‘No. 61’? Floor will be held on Sunday, Oct. 8th. Ser- STIRLING COUNCIL class workmanship is required. Varniah, 4 gals. $1.90, ats. $1, 

3 

: = 
For reference we refer to the fol- vices at .0.30 and 7.30, conducted by F Ss. : s. Rey. W. W. Wie af eenate : *| Members present, R. P. Coulter, L.)} lowing people for whom we have pts. 55¢, 2 prs, 30c. Meiklejohn, B. Belshaw, T. Mathews recently drilled wells :— Brushes for applying same 

Rey. B. F. Byers left to-day for Trenton | Henry Cook. aige < to attend the Bay of Quinte Clerical Minutes of previous slow read Stirling Box & Basket Co. pos and ups Union. Mrs. Byers accompanie@ him| and confirmed. The following accounts Mr. J. Clinton McGee 
Mr. Chas. Mosher S. A. MURPHY 

and will be the guest of Mrs. Geo, Labey. | were presented:— 
Mr. and Mrs. Keats of Toronto who| Bell Telephone electric main-...¥. Mr. B. R. Wright. ? Tee ee eee 

A Large Stock of Seasonable 1 
Ca ee ane A NEW LINE OF Fe wi a 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags 7 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. . 

We are showing a new line of 
. ] . 

Single and Doubl have been visiting Mr. and Mrs, John | tenance.............. 
8 é a Harness 

Shaw left for Belleville to-day to yisir} Electric dept. Stirling corporat’n 
ahtet: Dies tdk-hoyes friends. Street lighting, Sept....00... 2. «=. 78 00 . 

a % ality and Prices Right. 
j Dlectric dept. Oper: SS ea @ 87 : aD x ni i i 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black and child- | "°°t"!® 4ePt i pee aie Re-organization Meeting : ren, Master Ralph and Lenore of Wey-}'r. Oe its eg ; : The re-organization meeting of the ° 9g 

burn, Sask. are spending the week with ibs baa age eae pyar. 11% 80 Minto Club will be held at the Club P low Ee oints of all Kinds 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ralph. eae hoe tat ; / rooms on Monday evening, Oct. 9th, 16. 

: 
weer : ’ 3 ie apenas ones Members please attend. ; AT 

rs. Butterfield and little daughter, |G. H. Luery, } ealary,.. occ cee ;, SP ' ee ee Grace of Belleville visited her parents, | B. R. Wright, grayel on streets... : 
: LES 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Demille for the past | Jno. Tanner, work on streets as LY Bl mage. ae W. SAR week, Wm. Graine, ES bg , Monster Coins. ; 
3 

- 7 ~ ‘ 
Z 

“£ . ~ 
Prof. G. F. Stewart whe speaks at the alfred: Clare, ‘ » ;j ah ee eae ae Harness Mi! Shy Stirling 

Rawdon churches next Sunday isa teach- Wm. Graine, cement walks 423 50 é Anam, the F : ak 
: 

: : , .» |J. 8. Morton, fire hall 2 06 SS >) PS am, wie Hrench colony in eastern 
er in the government school at Belleyiile |“ ¥ a : ‘ ees Wines 2 BAY Asia. Itis a flat round piece worth £55 and gave masterful addresses at the ~~ electric maintenance . 17:95 BA Ae Fe “YH English money. The next size to this | ‘Quinte summer schoo! in July. Moved by Meiklejohn seconded by "Speer |: ini unwieldy coin is the Japanese “obung,” ‘ WES Belshaw that these accounts be paid.— ‘ 1 apa, Sano -|whidb weighs more than two and Don’t Forget the mass meeting in the Carried. — ‘ Half ounces ind is abort equal to tén | =————————— 

SS 
Stirling Opera House, Wednesday even-| 4 communication from the British ~ English sovereizus.—Londen Cpinion, |i 

a hgh 

ing, October 1lth at 8 Pp. m. Ladies+ Red Cross Society w;: wit ‘ : 
. | 

- Ladies : Ss Society was read appealing to For further inform: applv 
¥ { 

ially invi Q : Shey er information apply 
YG 

especially Invited. See advt. on tront the muni¢ipality for funds. Moved by to the manaver of machine I eh ; The Seven Seas. U t a CW a : OES a BAEC. L. Meiklejohn seconded by Belshaw, that LEADER office ort : |. “The seven seas” is a poetic name for dhue 4 > 

sa 
. i ; 4 the oceans of the earth. The “waters ' Preemeit 

i. , at, 2 lie et y a] > aedav 3 y 

Sete: Aid will Ineet at the | Pybhe menting be ca led for Wedneeday lembraced” in the term include, there- th e O U | 2 h oe tore a fori Shen" ps sain cosets” |) OQ. JONES e's eat iets Popular Shoe Store: 
in ) 

J 5 4 . 

Same it i da es vi eteMeraPrahtne cre: li , ¥ =" Specifically tlfe seven seas are divided a ave all members present as it is| A deputation of citizens of Stirling wait- as the north and south Atlantic, north i : fe : _ the first meeting at Mrs. Anderson’s home, | ¢ upon the council to confer with the MARMORA, ONT. ond south Pacific, Arctic, Antarctic and Pe tionally attractive in styles and oe | 
| monly good in quality. Those who } 

Visitors welcome. counell as to the most effective way of Ludlun oCceaus, 
j F all cethe 

enforcing the new Ontario Temperance m at 
I) wear our shoes this Fall are going to 

in Prince Edward Co. _ Anyone who has been a guest in Mrs. 9 from decay. : Ss 336 boxes | Dracup’s home knows it was the right W ll ’ : 3 3 ———————SSSSS—_ 

At cheese Board on Tuesday’ 68 ve © ave a strictly pure white lead | 

nS 

| if 
i 

| 

Our new and large stock are excep- — 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker entertain- 
ed a number of their’ old friends and 
acquaintances last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Scott ofWiarten,’Mr. and Mrs. B: 
O. Lott, Mrs. E. Wilson of Sask., Mrs. J, y 3 enforcement of the law. ‘ patel ake 

y 
. , > A 

ae ab and Mr, Lee Brintnell of Ginitidren Cry for Fletcher S Chae New Americana Shoes -% il 
ere . SARNANANS Sas mane . °c x SAANLANAL Ne 

<% 

What might have proved a very serious  e A Ss O st [ A - ; ° +s ; yy: “hep mes : als i] we + i . he * ei ' RY is { : Lp e A\ 5 for Women ‘ J f } mey har. : o iw Ve . in Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Patent prices ff 

accident occurred last Wednesday morn- 
ing when Mr. Harold Vanallen, an em- For Infants and Children 3 ‘ RY . Qe } s rs ny we , $3.50 to $5.00. it 
ployee of the Stirling Box factory was In Use For Over 30 Years A Whats i f . i \ > A B SCHOOL SHOES from i 

. ~ ” : Ae 
® N 

uy your | 1 

By 

canght in the shafting and but for the Always bears Gs he ; i Wy! . \ : 
quick work of others “who were near the CMTE. a ~ Ane bog x } £ \ ( us—they will save you money | 
Ini have en serious angle af ignat pen we ti - : : dn Ne view, > “4 t Re } S 5 | 

night have been erlously mangled, his | Signature of A. leds TSO SSS SERRA . \\ at no. 3 Men's Heavy Tan sae ie 
clothing was torn to ribbons, and he was 

- at ft lined—absolutely waterpr ' $ 
considerably scraped about the shoulder. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

He 
, DIED in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

‘If you are looking for new and up-to 
: and has been made under his per- : air of our H 

date parlor furniture see the handsome|ReNtoy—Suddenly, on Sunday, Sept, sonal supervision since its infancy. Give us a call when needing a pair mahogany suite in Ralph’s window up-| 3rd, at her home 11122, sist ave., Kd- Lila, Allow no one to deceive you in this. : Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at 
Ld O 

. 
holstered in delicate shades of pink and} M™onton, Alta., Cora Renton, sister of All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good’’ are but, 

a 
Mrs. W. G., Heath, Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of G EO E R EYNOI DS + 

: E 

Act and ask the co-operation of tne coun-| === . = Tee Pe Se 
. | 

cilin the enforcement of same, and after 

FACTION. Our stock baalb te one || 
a personal expression of opinion the 

: e@ _ plete and we invite everybody to al a || 
and see what the newest and best styles ia 

council seemed unanimous for the strict 

‘are. 

y+ é 
—— 4 

- 

stock. , 

* iy 
— bad ii 

green; also a Tapestry Ruy in tan ground 
Inf 

; 
, 

with tiny rose buds in pink with touches —————9>—__ ants and Children—Experience against Experiment. f green, 
ha” a, ‘ 

E KING Par eee a cians What is CASTORIA Tye Seco'oh Guibty at Sect a Gave Good Performances To be disposed of at once, household 
\ On Monday evening, Miss Florence | effects. Anyone wishing to purchase pats pat is a harmless substitute for rr bi Oil, Pare- d for Eggs. 

Enoli ‘tress, | Will fond it to their advants Goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It eveecce sre Popular: pgveh x aby within the next few {Pe Sa contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic eipported by her own company, onder cari substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms the management of W. M. Vance, opened : ~ ks. K. R. HARNIOH, and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it a three nights engagement in the Stirling tooms over Coulter Block has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Opera house. The company is first-clase th Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and iarrhoea, It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
from the leading lady down, and certain- Stirling, Ont., October 3rd, ’16 assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. T h at Wi | | ‘ PI eas 

Mattresses | 

ly merited the applause which was so To tHe CITIZENS AND RATEPAYAR6 OF THe The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

t 

and Made Boots | | 

| 
| 

Highest Trade Prices Allowe 

liberally given, On Monday night they TownsHir or Rawpon appeared in ‘‘Bought and Paid for’ on 
omer : 3 aS Tuesday evening ‘‘The Spendthrift,”’ on A very urgent appeal has come from GENUINE CAS i O R IA ALWAYS Every Cust with those MD Fe. 

es a 7 

- 3 the British Red Cross and Orde f St 
: 

Wednesday, “The Rosary. Although r of Bt. 
rit of our mattress the company came on very short notice |2°"" for 4 large amount of money for Bears the Signature of The reason for the great populanity 

wr, J tates Mi 
owing :— 

without much advertising, etc,, large the care of our sick and wounded soldiers. 
use them may be attributed to the foll g 

: < * houses greeted them and those who were by appeal 9 een kanctioned by Hie 
ind sanitary and filled with S dul in attendance were loud in their praise as Honor the It.-Governor of Ontario. 

They are p : of materials. — 

ast Rees 
uality : +; 

to the excellency of the productions, The Municipal Council hag decided to 
the very best q es tickin ' ag ‘ . : all a mass meeting of the citi ] 

. sati and a 
We understand the company will return | zene anc - Their artistic d ; PRI >: ae to Stirling at a future date and if so the | "Payers of the township, to be held at reposeful structure and LOW =~ “hs ; Springbrook, on Tuesday, the 10th j 

- » We also 

8. R. O. sign will be hung out early ag| "PS ; 1 Inst., 
‘ ‘*hout delay. e also carry 

the expressions heard last evening were, at 7.80 p.m. to discuss Ways and means fl Se or ver ears Place an order with us by ate Fine vice ae “We wish they would continue all week,” |! "iting the money for this yery jm. particular castomers who demand % : oh The company are all that they claim | PO't4nt appeal. The Kind You Have Always Bought e RA. P. ¥ 

Bas Be a 

shemselves to'be and no doubt good sib THos. MONTGOMERY, Sp. \THE CENTAUR COMPANY, Haw YORK CITY, 
M E Ss , : will follow them a#, “they deliver the —_—.+_____ **\| Si 

" ae 

~ “9 \ 5 

goods.” Bec R, A. Elliotts adv, next week f 
~ 7 "> | 

. P os r F -. 
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the great importance of his opportun 
ity. He made known to Fel.x the 
one thing needful, the development of 

his nobler nature, the radical renun- 

ciation of sin, At the beginning of 
that interview Paul stood a captive be- 

ses. 19. And object—The Jews 
m Asin had falsely accused Paui of 

Ging Gentiles into that art of the 
temple Where only Jews were allowed, 

end they should have been at Caesa- 
rea to bear witness to the validity of 

the charges against Paul if they Were | fore Felix. At its close Felix stood 
able. 20. Thgge same here—Those|/_a moral captive before Paul, The 

Ocrover S, 1916. Lesson LI, who had cous vias ip ap. trembling evidenced a momentary de 

paar) Fes se DOs. 1.97 oar against apostle, Tile sire in Felix to put himself in the 

Paul Before Felix.—-Acts 24: 1-s%. sihad before the uncil—When Paul] rient, His eels was stronger 

Commentary.—I, The charges against | inade his doronselGhetore the Sanhe-/ than his sense of justice. His heart 

Paul (vs. 1-9). There was no great] drin, 21. ‘his one Yoice—The apostl® | clung to sin, while his snirit was 
quaking at the thought of the wrath 

of God to which sin exposed him. 
Felix trembled and sent Paul away. 

rel Sa pe \ 

had given forth the utterance concern- delay on the part of the Jewish eccles- 
ing the resurréction and the members jastical system in bringing charges 

against Paul, who had been taken! of the Sanhedrin wege aroused and 

from the hands of his enemies in} contended among Hhorsselves some 

Jerusalem. Only five lays elupsed| holding the same vieWs as Paul did 

from Paul's arrival at Caosarea before; and some opposing yap. 

Ananias, the high priest, and others question—Paul was pubeo 

in authority sare ei Jerusalem to| declaring his faith in the sogerine OF 

secure the condemnation of the apos-| the resurrection of the a x 
tle. They brought with them a pro- apostle had clearly prov cq chat had 

fessional orator, or pleader, to present innocent of all the char 

Telix -overnor, | been brought mzainst him. 
the case before Felix, the o& Se Loneee 

Called in 

<< 

n trial for ay ‘ae (a ph 
RY SEG 

in 

Tertullus began his speech by a ghar nue aes erste Felix. Was well TREATMENT OF GLAY SOILS. 

ants Felix, | Caesarea (Vs, 22.c/). BOih a . st ; 
remarks full of Se ae for ons lenough acquainted with Jewish *cus- The clay ©r clay loam types of soils 
that he might win his - an law to know that | are ma@e up of particices whicn are ex- 

: toms and Rom fads 
He did not ality nothing against |} tremeiy tine, They are very retentive 

uld hear the | of moisture and also of plant food. In 

full report of the case from Lysias | the management of a clay soil, unlces 

when he should visit Caesarea. He} the proper methods are practiced, a 
commanded that Paul be held a pris- | condition will be secured woich ren- 

oner with certain privileges. He had | ders the soil impervious to moisture, 
him before him repeatedly and Paul | air may be excluded and the soil ren- 

improved the opportunities he had to | dered infertile. 

declare the truths of the gospel to Proper muamagement of a clay soil 

everywhere. 38, Ho nad defiled the;) ang Felix trembled. However, | Would be to permit of the water of 

temple at Jerusalem. One needs only} m1). would have released Paul if he | rainfall being quickly absorbed by the 

tc know the facts in the case to S@°/).4 received from him a bribe, but | soll, the surplus water being quickly 

how far Tertullus came from the truth Pau] would not stoop to such a sin | carried away by means of under-drain- 

in these charges. The Jews had no and he wae held a prisoner there for | ge, the surface soil particles being 

authority to execute Paul, and their /two years, During these years Paul flocculated or combined into what is 

only hope now, since thoir plot against | aq the privilege of receiving his ac- called “compound soil pas 4}cles,’’ 
bim had failed, was to preju'lice the quaintancee, and his friends were per- Which will tend to prevent the forme- 

Roman Government against him to the | mitted to aid him with gifts and ser- tion of a crust, or the eurface bak- 

extent that it would judge him werthy | vice. Felix retained his office for two | 106. } 

of death. Tertullus declared that the vears after Paul was committed to As the percentage of humus or de- 

Jews had undertaken to judge Paul,| him as a prisoner. When he went out caying organic matter in the soil is 

but Lysias, the chief capiain, had vio-| of office, he might have given him his | increased the tendency of the clay 

lently taken him out of their hands.| }jberty; but he wished to have the particles to stick to each other is de- 

Those who had come from Jerusalem} Jews’ favor, therefore to please them | creased, and in the successful manage- 

to appear against Paul sanctioned the] he left Paul a prisoner when he gave | ment of a clay soil it is especially 

statements of their speaker. I is} place to Festus. his successor. important that a liberal amount of 

probable that the writer has given us| Questions—Who came to Caesarea organie matter be incorporated with 
- ; b i Paul? How did Ter- | the soil. This tends to change the 

a mere outline of what was said by | to testify against Pau Character from’ that of the “stillaim= 

cause he was pleading. 
confine himself to the truth: in_ his 
fiattery, for history tells us that Felix 
was far from being ihe excellent char- 

acter that Tertulius painted him, The 

charges against Paul, as the orator pre- 

sented them, were threefold. 1. He 

Was guilty of treason. 2, He was an 

enemy of the Jews and their religion 

there was in re 

Paul. He said that he wo 

Le 

e Tertullus and by Paul. tullus begin? What charges did he Figg 
4 ___ II. Paul's come (vs. 10-21). 10.| bring against Paul? Why had Paul Pre aaa oy to CaN alae resembling 

Then Paul ...... answered-—Tne pro-| gone up to Jerusalem? How did Paul ate clay loam, ae n o s type we 

secutor had finished bis argument | answer his accusers? What privileges eee aon most Ht be ae =f wars 
against Paul, and the Jews had given| did Felix grant Paul? Before whom Shite ably ma tS aac Minne ele ye 

their endorsement to his plea. The| Was Paul summoned to speak of ||” Rea avit oa The Wal enGaint te 
= tide would seem to have Lurned against Christ? Of what did he reason? What See 1e sara bee aeiiiniacin’ narthace 

‘ the prisoner, but Felix was not carried | was the character of his hearers? How Nain PRciee hin hanehitnl nettane Te pies 

bes away with the Jews’ presentation of did the truth affect Felix? vents puddling of the clay and vented 

J Wee Le tee to the a eae PRACTICAL SURVEY. the surface soil more porous; it 
; Ss r 

i against him. The apostle needed no} ToPic-—Paul as conquerd?. that the SSE AE the, paticleneen 
attorney to plead his cause, for he was| J. Before his own countrymen. each other is secured which is 60 avell 
fully able to make his own defence.| II. Before a corrupt Roman judge. |inown to the  buttermaker, who 

. y years a judge—Felix had occu-} JI. Before his own countrymen. It | churns the cream until the globules of 
: » Ih his present position six or seven| was a most humiliating thing for the | fat are brought into a granular condi- 

years. Paul used no flattery in mak-| Sanhedrin to appear before Felix, @/tjon, This granular condition of the 

ing the complimentary remarks in| Roman judge, for the purpose of get- | clay soils, especially of the surface 
tho ee of his defence. I do the | ting one of Uae own SR red particles, is the ideal condition. 

. more cheerfully answer—He was} their power. e statement of Tertul- sae , 

pleased to present his case before a|lus was supposed to convey to the | FALL PLOWING FOR CLAY SOILS, 

judge who had had years of exnerience | judge an impartial description of the} There is such a thing as adapting 
in that office, and who had an under-| prisoner and a just outline of his of- | the crop to the soil upon which it is 

=" standing of Jewish affairs. 11. Be-| fence. It comsisted rather of flattery | to be growm, and, where our system 
ue cause that thou mayest understand— | for Felix, falsehood against Paul and | of rotation makes it possible, the clay 

mockery against the Nazarenes. The | soils should be devoted to those crops “Seeing that thou canst take knowl- 
edge.”—R. V. It would be easy to| charges embraced political rebellion, 

secure evidence to cover all that had| heresy, sacrilege and disorder. Tertu)- 

taken place in the short time that| lus implied that the Sanhedrin would 

Paul had been in Jerusalem. To wor-| have judged Paul righteously if Ly- 
o|Sias had not imterposed. The accusa- 

where the seeding is done broadcast, 
as in the growing of grass and grains. 
Those crops which are to be given 
intro-culture can be grown to, better 
advantage “on soils which are of a 

ship—Paul’s object in oing up t an Jerusalem was to wosinig the Lord tions were met by Paul in a clear and paths haa) beset a ae at eae I 'l bola denial, by a simple and candid | tivation which can be given to the 
act would be evidence that sowed crops must be given before statement of his position as a private ; 

aul was loyal to the | §°eding, and the quality of the clay 
s | S0il, which enables it to hold mois- 

ture, enables these sowed crops to 
thrive, when if they were grown on 
soils of a lighter, more open texture 
the effects of drought would be far 
more serious. There is no type of soil 
Which requires more expert judgment 
In its management than does the clay 
soil. If we plow when too wet the par- 
ticles are packed together and the 
Open air space or pore space, which 
should exist between the soil parti- 

_ he was not guilty of the charges made 
against him. 12. They neither found 
me in the temple disputing—This was 
@ direct denial of the charge that he 
Was a “mover of sedition.” Neither 
raising up the people—Pau] had care 

y eae ae doing anything to 
_preji e the Jews against him, and 

' Wad entertained no thought of arous- 
ing. the people against any measure or 
against any individual. The crow 
the temple area had been st! 
by the Jews themselves, 12, - 

and public man. P 
revealed will of God and to the ruie 
of social relations of men. He began 
by selecting the only ground on which 
he could count himself fortunate in 
being tried before Felix. He could de- 
pend at least upon his acquaintance 
with the rites and customs of Juda- 
ism. In whatever he had _ to do, in 
whatever he was engagec Paul sought 

wd in! to act faithfully. He indulged Felix 
Tred “P/in no flattering complimentary titles. 
Neither | tro respected his office and the exist- 

4 
rz 

a can they “prove the things—So certain cles, is largely closed Ww. pre: ; ing order which it represented. but 1 eth ie 3 

fenged tis acousery. to sabatendis | Hot the wicked man in the office. He |. ¢ penefitted by. late fall. plowing 
their charges by credible ent antiate | spoke with freedom and boldness. He | than clay. While mete may 7 Whine 

W4.Atter the way which they cai | ooGneed his accusers to prove their | clint loss of plant food, due to leact 
heresy—The first charge, that ob call'| assertions, His mest concise way of | ing’ and = fe of the soil, yet if 

“ss ile ab aired refuted, and the Bont atest Hotes side eee te a Rae SOLOME are left pied as” ie ; @ procee : 
an pNers Fr eeroee sia Rb not | simple confession of his religion. The ae deook pr eae eenaee Bet ial 

ONatot He wae ost Enllty. oF ya re- | calm, heroic, lofty-minded apostle re- | turned flat, the effect of the ictebia c fie lig Wordhijrél dives sc aigetl joiced that an opportunity was given | freezing and thawing, and the pul- 
| they did, and he believed the ney a him to proclaim the gospel. He was not verzing action of the rats TL do 
" the prophecies which they "ein overcome by the danger of his situa- | much toward making these soile fri- 
, as divinely given. Paul’s inte eg tion, Paul showed triumphantly that | apie and in good condition 
; tion of the scriptures was Se ie what was criminal in the, charge| By incorporating humus with the 
¥ same as ‘that of the Jews who re © | against him was not true, and what clay its comdition may be changed 
} ed Jesus as the Messiah, and his ine Was true was not criminal. A strait- | and it may be brought more into rhe 

r Giffered further from that of the Sad. forward account was his best defense. | condition of the clay loam, ‘This hu- ; ducees, who denied the resurrection: He confessed Christ. He served God. | myg can be most readiiy secured in 
He reverenced the Old Testament. He 
believed in the resurrection, He main- fo ail rane dag 
tained a clear conscience. He held 

and through 
plowing under cover crops. While, as 
a rule, we prefer applying farm man- 

that he was truly orthodox. There was ures to the surface of the soi] and 

a cue excitement in his reply | harrowing them in, yet on some clay 
So mespoimaent,: Hie mad no plea |e¢oils where the phvsical action of 

ae, auth, e was intent on ac-|the manure may be fully as valuable 
pushing a sublime purpose, that | ag its ehemical action, we can plow 

of presenting the kingdom of Christ. under coar6e manure to advantage. 
He stood with his ememiegs at bz 
the world beneath ay and | Lov mR CROUS ADAPTED TO CLAY 

yet he was loyal to the God of his fa- 
thers. 15. Which they themselves A 
allow—Paul is referring to the hope 
of the resurrection which he holds. 
Those of the Jews who held the same 
view were the Pharisees, the orthodox 
body of the Jewish people. Both of 
the just and unjust—The doctrine of 
the resurrection of the righteous alone 
can not be reconciled with this ex. 

4 

press declaration of the resurrection his feet, a con- 
of the unjust—Whedon, Speaking in ei and not a captive, Of the various cover crops which 
the presence of Felix the apostle . Before a corrupt Roman judge. can be grown to advantage, rye, bar- 

Paul stood before the highest tri £ 
of Judea. His accusers eh 
countrymen. Hig judge was an un- 
principled Roman. The gcene was 
extraordinary. Though the prisoner 
at the bar, Paul 

ley and peas are most valuable. The 
rye should be used in all cases where 
a winter covering is desired, the crop 
of rye to be plowed under in the 
spring, late April or early in May if 

seems to have chosen words to touch 
the conscience of the procurator.— 
‘€am,. Bib. They shall be raised, 

jome to everlasting life, and some to 
me and everlasting contempt” 

(Dan. 12: 2.) 16. Herein do I exercise seemed to exercise | spring crops are to be grown; 
_ myself—Paul referred to the worship the functions of prosecutor, witness Slowed under later if cai such ben ” ‘and doctrines of the Jews. He made and jury, handing over his judge as|as buckwheat is the one desired. If ¥s * _ 4t the business of his life to worship a condemned sinner into the hands of | the clay is to be plowed in the fall 

ti the Lord and do his will. He get|*®e supreme Judge of all, while the|then the other crops mentioned are 
judge was neither able to defend nor 
excuse himself, Felix was a poor 
trembling transgressor on whom the 

valuable for plowing under. 

Barley and Canada field peas might 
be used, the ,seed .bein 

ward man. A conscience void of of-| YOTdS of Paul fell like a death sen-|disked in after some doadiite wea aa 

fence—He would not violate his con-| tence. Many things conspired to | oats or early potatoes, or even after a 
science. Paul’s argument was that give Felix opportunity of hearing and | forage crop of oats and peas, 
one who would thus carefully live be- | Knowing the truth. Paul sought to In planning to increase the organic 
fore God and man would not be likely enlighten his mind and to carry con-| matter in the soil, it matters not as 

to raise a sedition or to oppose the re- viction to his judgment. Felix play-| much what crop we grow so long as 
ligion which he professed to observe. ed wtih opportunity. He did not en-|each year we plow under something. 

about it with diligence and would al- 
low no other interests to interfere 
with his duty toward God and to- 

7. 1 came to bring alms to my | ‘’eat Paul to point out the way ofes-|In some sections of the country, one 
nation—For four years Paul had been | ©2Pe, though his heart was smitten] crop will be better adapted to this 

ingazed in collecting offerings for the with fear. ‘There was a great differ- | work than others, and wherever the 
poor in Jerusalem, and he came to | ence between the flattery he had re-| land is to be left for a few months 

the | ceived from Tertullus and the candid} without any special crop growing bring the money and to attend 
feast of Pentecost. 18. Certain Jews | presentation of gospel truth as it| upon it, some means should be taken 

from Asia—Jews were at Jerusalem |came from Paul. Fellx realized that | to secure a clover crop to plow un- 

from remote places and some were} sreat crisis was upon him, He | der. 

there from the Roman province of | had never heard such a message from In the preparataion of a clay soil 

Asia, which lies in the extreme west-|a prisoner. He was powerfully moved, | there is such a thing as harrowing 

ern part of Asia Minor. These Jews} He was conscious that he had lived | much. It is almost a universal prac- 

had doubtless been Paul’s opposera| in violation of righteousness and tem. | tice with those who advise concerning 

_ whfle he was laboring in and about|perance, He had every reason to tillage to advise that we harrow the 

_ Ephesus. Found him purified in the} fear coming judgment. The contact | soil all that we think we can afford 

mple—The apostle was so far from} of Christianity with a heart of cor-| to harrow it, and then harrow it as 

g the temple that he wasjruption and a life of guilt caused an| much more, But in fitting clay soils 

g ite sanctity and unmistakable disturbance, Paul knew this advice may lead to trouble, So 

nee with the law of, the character of his hearers, He felt much fitting should be given as fs ne- 

¢ 7 ria : ‘ 

ye *. 

NS eee, 

cessary in breaking down clodg and 

in compacting the sub-surface — goij 
but the fitting should not be carried | 
to the point that will make the clay 
particles over fine, Should that pe 
done the injurious effects would be | 

apparent at the first heavy rain, and | 
seeds which might be placed tn the | 
soil would be effectually buried be." 

neath tne crust of the puddled clay 

San think of your spirlt without cloth- 
ng, Without furniture, you can out 
Tun the faateat motor 
mog 

1uUaAkeg, 

Does the 
he 

ca 

Ig pe 

—_—__-r—mnana-——— 

rise above the 
t daring birdman, and be absolute- 

y safe, Mountaine, oceans, earth 
icebergs are nothing to you. 
eagle in his flleht study how 

rae croes a river? You have no 
+ No fear, no danger, your agility 
Mt finding out, and they eay a 

ZORONTO MARKE 
particles. thou "ARMIES MARKET 

In applying fine, well-rotted manure pofntaaee spirits can dance on the “Money ‘keen a pagan: HF ‘ 
to the clay soll, almost without excep-| Come fail tn” Dairy Prodlitetees ila 4g Wig 42 
tion, it should be applied as a surface | drop anclior 2 ye beautiful yacht, { Butter, choice aairy.. .. .. $028 $6.32 

dressing and harrowed in. holst your sip al us beautiful bay, Sak nowere ne, VEAHES «ir 0 ee 0% 
While it is mportant that clay soil} Com munfeation wit put yourself in eee, BR aoz, uv 30 U & 

be not worked when too wet, it is ous word, py Hy hig: multitudin- atirkey sti sse 0% 5) 0% Thin : re, brave, victorious. | # ows, iv. ... ... , that it be not too) There wa set. $ihae. 0 Se equaJly important that Ml Imay-| bites eo, sPirits bearing the burning | VUcklings, Ip... ee ee UMS vl 
dry, If the spring plowing 1s Set cay | aderatt, He inner circle of the most | Rin chickens, Ib... s+ +1, 0) eee 
ed until the land is dry, then the ee | Ae oral Presence, You, too, may | Turkeys,-Ib, ... 2. 1s 
instead of pulverizing and fining | n ann and find a welcome, an open | HOM AD. 6 see eset sey on by nf 
soil ag it should, will break the so - T, ad nothing to pay; why, take | QUCKHINBS, 1D. ee nee wee ee vee Ub 017 

up in lumps and cloda wheredims al-| Tare tit the one who has far less |Suuaue, per doz... 4 OOM 
most impossible to ré wit to a wa fy: 18n YOu does not glide in and pi rults— 595 

good condition of filth. nis type of . en ae Of you, and rise above vont he Bits 50 vevaey alte - 030 ee) 

soil requires theyéxercise of more a , rue and enduring exaltation. vegetaples— te 3 60 4 
ts success eo SUCUIn ber 25 end pore. Juggmrent im fis corner.|  Higlasia Wr Te ae i fl anfiigement ‘than does is ater Clock, COIN, Monee, ds ine owscdice PIS: Nene 

When “properly handled it may be in thaliays t Lomutoes, l-at. bkt. .. -. .. 0G 6 0 
mille a most fertile type of soMj; Gays of the Roman empire the | Beetss per doz. ‘bens, 1. 1) 1) 0G 0 00 

vat loek w -arrots, por doz, bch 0S 
but if improperly handled for a single | water ¢ Was nothing more than a | Turntpy, per doz behs . 0S 00) 

senso, it will require years of mere vase, with a ‘Small opening in the vot. | Pormme PEF doz, bens... -. 04 9 00 © restore it to good physical condi- 3 ; ¥ ves, Der bush .. .- «- «. 12 0 00 i 
a g phy oe dae Vibe ae water dripped MEATS—W HOLESALE. 

at a known rate. lis gave the name | #&e! forequarters, cwt $ 9 00 $10 50 
« I ” ’ 7 7 f Do,, hi : ’ “ #* . » 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. clepsydra, or water stealer, to the kind | Carcuses, choice sce .1, 1200 18-00 : 
The average period of gestation for] of clock which preceded Doth the ven- | Vea petra Rerereee PRLS ne ae “ 

animals is given as follows: Jennet, dulum and the spiral spring Gi 4 No; OBA cwt, . a4 ee 

12 months; mare, 11 months; cow, 9| to clepsydras of history th . Do., prime . 17,7! 7 16 00 17 00 
months; sheep, 5 months; pig, 3 1-2 remarkable was’ the onda ie: pies Showy, owe Ms ‘ 11 60 12 56 
months: ao ea ‘ ener ‘har- oD tye . 1459 16 00 

rabtt BO dag) NOCksi cat, 8 weeks; | lomagne by Haroun-al-Rascalds Athad | sutton goes“ ayn «eae ’ TR. ’ ’ f v Y rae y . Salt is being used on many farms ul Ni Saeko wate were as Raion: tvs ene veo wo 1400 16 00 : 

this season as a plant food liberator, | @20Y Drass Das ne numper of DEB AD, 5» “er 43! «4-008 O38 
and practical investigators have the hour indicated. As tae gate « ed WI oN Ripe ap acaieh 
shown that i ssesse the kalls struck the hour by falling on | sugar Sater quote on Canadian refined z 

t it possesses” considerable At 12 o'clock tiny k Sars, Toronto delivery, as rollows: i 
power in making plant food i a metal base. At 12 oclock tiny horse- | Royal Acadia, granulated .. 100 Ibs. $7 . a n the soil t antic #7 3 
available. men issued from all the open gates, Reapath wae wot 00 lbs. 7 46 i 

If a baby had the appetite of a | made the circuit around the disk, put| St. Lawrence granulated“. 10) tbe. 4 46 ‘ 
young beetle it would eat from 50 to | ‘#¢ balls back and closed the gates, al] | Pominion granulated.; .. ... 100 Ibs. 7 41 ts) at 3 St. Lawrence Beaver idv } 
100 pounds of food every 24 hours. If by means of the delicate and complex Lantic Blue Sin: nats 190 Ibs 7 36 

a horse ate as much as a caterpillar, | mechanism that was run DY swater|No. 1 yellow . 2.00.07)... 109 ibs. iB - 
in proporton to its size, it would con: ; Pressure. It was a sample of age” a sane >) AR ee 
sume a ton of hay every 24 hours, A | Of culture in Bagdad in 786 AD, LIVE STOCK. 
caterpillar eats twice its weight of : appr pats ShOIES Le Ftv ole 8% 8 50 
leaves every day, but a potat er cattle, choice .. .... 7 Su v7] 

, oO beet] & do. do. 50 
devours every day at* least five ined SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS, doy. di penis Rite 2 1% 
its weight of foliage. \ There are abo 300. gas plants in re B ea cows, choice .. .. 6 25 6 56 

Keep posted and market the United State# . do. canners . . 1.2. 80. 4% roduct do. d . 5 

as demand and price suggest ere Bet A condor can @Mist without food for| do. bulls... ... J... 20. 3304 G 
tihe ‘tosdeed! As eluttadievenis : 40 daye and an eagle 20 days. SCOOIN®-BICElas sige. cee tees 6 25 6 Se 
th ‘ nN b s S * Stockers, choice .. . 6 00 6 35 7 e speculator’s harvest field. erbia is said_to lead in centenar- Ao: Umhty ise. tee 5 6 0 ‘ 

Allow no weed seeds to ripen. Kill pl and rela nee See See choles, each -. 70960 00." 0d } 
weeds in the tender seeding stage. In-|,, /8e@ Centennial of gas lighting in Shania Ge on Cae eine 4 a fall : ; the United @tates | k DAEMON: as cece ctayae tees 6 50 8 00 
uce fall sprouting by giving a late A! e ates has just taken place. | Bucks and culls ... 2: 4 00 5 5D “! 

cultivation. Burn weeds bearing There argge,800 Women WOT Bing £88 | Tn andiastered Oe eee 
mature seéds. Never plow them un- | &Uards onthe railroads of Germany. CAR a ee %G 0D 12 00 on 
der. Thorougly compost stable ma- 
nure if contaminated with seeds of 
noxious weeds. Sow only pure seed. 
Watch for weeds new to your loczlity. 
Practice rotation of crops. Turn 
weeds into pork, beef and mutton by 
grazing them. Plant smothering 
crops, winter and summer. 
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Quiet Hour 
FOR THOUGHTFUL 

PEOPLE 

THE THREE GATES OF SILENCE: 
If you are tempted to reveal 
A tale someone has told 

About another, make it pass 
Before you speak, three gatec 

gold, 

- 

of 

These narrow gates: First, Is it true? 
This, Is it needful? In your mind 

Give truthful answer, and the next, 
Is last and narrowest, Ic it kind? 

And if to reach your lipe at last 
It passes through these gateways 

three, 
Then you may tell the tale, nor fear 
What the result of speech may be. 

WATCH, THEREFORE, 

Take heed to yourselves, least at 
any time your hearts be overcharged 
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and 
cares of this life, and so that day 
come upon you unawares. For as a 
snare shall it come on all them that 
dwell on the face of the earth. Watch 
ye, therefore, and pray always, that 

Ye may be counted worthy to escape 
all these things that shall] come to 
pass, and to stand before the Son of 
man, 
The day of the Lord so cometh as a 

thief in the night. For when they shall 
say, peace and safety; then sudden de- 
struction cometh upon them, as tra- 
vail upon a woman with child; and 
they shall not escape. But ye, breth- 

ren, are not in darkness, that that day 
should oyertake you as a thief. Ye 
are all the children of light, and the 
children of the day; we are not of the 
night, nor of darkness. Therefore let 
us not sleep, as do others; but let us 
watch and be sober. 

——— 

SPIRIT, 

“There isaspirit in man, ang the 
inepiration of the Almighy giveth him 
undérstanding.” Here weytouch is- 
olation, separation, concentration. 
Man is in a time-world, flesh-world, 
sex-world, and yet he ¢an eail round 
a headland, and get into a bay where 
he is apart from these, where he can 
reve] in the beauty and dignity, and 
exalted company of the spirite of juet 
men made perfect. Here he can look 
back and see the world as it is seen 
to-day, and call these minor relation- 
ships, things, as Paul called them, 
with their care and vexation, and 
cheap emjoyment, and say: “None of 
theese things move me, neither count 
I my life dear unto me, that I may 
finish my course With joy.” 

Can you have joy in prison, in per- 
secution, in the loss of all earthly 
things, even a flowing reputation, ang 
a noble birth? 

So, them, it does not depend upon 
how many acres you haye to your 
farm—how well filled your purse, how 
large a troop of friends, how well your 
body is filled with health. You are 
privileged to live, even in this life, in 
thie inner cirele of blieeful life, to re- 

alize that you are essentially a spirit 
apart from the usual round of duties, 
and you can gladly obey the poet 
when he says: 

‘Retire and read thy Bible to be 

People are busy about clothing and 
furniture, and the accessories. You 

! 

The first experiment in Japan in the 
manufacture of artificial silk is being 
tried at Yonezawa. 
The perfume indusiry of Italy an- 

nually makes use of 1,860 toms of 
orange sblossoms and 1,000 tons of 
roses, 

Under the licence law of Sweden no 
One May buy drink without buying 
something to eat at the same time. 
Monaco has the smallest army 

the world. It ‘consists of fewer than 
200 mem, not much more than a regu- 
lation company. 
The average weight of the Green- 

land whale is 100 tons—224,000 pounds 
—equal to that of 800 elephants or 
that of 409 bears. 
As a race, the tallest people in the 

World are the Borosos, of the south- 
west of Brazil. They average 6 feet 4 
inches in height. 
The word “and” cecurs 46,527 times 

in Holy Scripture—10,984 times in the 
Old Testament and 25,548 times in the 
New Testament. 

Selling seaweed is one of the func- 
tions of the Philippine fishermen. 
The native women make use of it in 
the preparation of a dessert much like 
gelatine, 

Ninety per cent. of the world’s sup- 
ply of cloves comes from the Zanzibar 
Archipelago, but much of the Crop is 
lost through inefficient harvesting me- 

thods. 
Aluminum is one of the most abun- 

dant of metals and ranks third among 
the elements which compose the crust 

of the earth, being exceeded only by 

oxygen and Silicon. 

The limit of the carrying power of 

thunder is about 15 miles, while twice 

that number of miles is not considered 

any great distance for the sounds of 

battle to travel. ’ 

For signaling time to veseels there 

are two lights in the Lisbon harbor 

which are automatically illuminated 

as the hour is about to end and are 

extinguished on the second of the new 

hour, 

Polar Bears in the Water. 

Polar bears enjoy a bath for the 

sake of cleanliness as well as for 

swimming and hunting. At a certain 

zoological garden when the polar 

bear’s bath was being filled with fresh 

water it would stand with its mouth 

open, letting the water run through 
the jaws, and when the bath was full 

would play all kinds of tricks, reveling 

in the water, One of its antics was to 

float on its back in the water and then 

catch hold of its heels with ite fore 

paws and roll,over in a ball, It would 

also turn over backward on the edge 

and fall in with a big eplash. 

Geordie and the German Bullet. 

Two Tyneside pitmen in the North- 

umberland Fusiliers were doing fa- 

tigue work behind the lines when a 

stray bullet chanced to hit one, going 

right through his hand and lodging 

itself in the thigh of the other. In 

hospital their wounds were attended 

to, and ae i6 the case when a bullet is 
extracted from a soldier the doctor in- 
variably returns it to his patient as a 
keepsake, Unfortunately, in this in- 

stance this practice nearly ended in 
free fight. Joe said: “Wey, I we hit 
first; the bullet passed through ma 
hand first, so I shud hev the bullet!” 
Hig “pal” Geordie replied, with a rue- 
ful look at hie wounded thigh: “Aye, 
ye wor hit first right eneuf; but I 
stopped her. If ye wanted the bullet, 
why did ye not keep it, man, when ye 

had it?’*—Newcastle Weekly Chron- 
icle, 

—— aa 

The fearful unbelief is unbelief in 

yourself,—Carlyle. 

Wigg—I took that Chicago girl out 
for a walk, but she soon got tired.} don Chronicle. 

Wage—Which simply proves that the 
girl with the largest feet doesn’t a> 
ways cover the most ground, 
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OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE, 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 
Oct. Jian eras 159% 1 bu 157% 15% 
Vee. 25k ldam 154% losy 1 52% A i 
May. 1 Sdvy 155% 15373 15% ; 
Oats— 

Ochi. 0 52% 052-, 052% 0 52% i 
AG: iss ee ene 0 tcc. 050 0 50d : 
May TR Pee 0 52% 052% 0 52% 052% ; 
blex— ; 

Oct sofas ites 197% 199% 19714 199% j 
Noy. . ere, 199 199 12% 1% 
IEC An le rine hee c ROSOK 1993, 197 1 98% 

GRAIN AT MINNEAPOLIS. ‘ 
Minneapolis.—Wheat— December, $160 

3-4 to $1.60 7-3; May, $1.57 7-8 to $1.59. Cash 
—No. 1 harc. SLi 7-3; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.63 7-8 to $1.64 7-8; No. 2 Northern, $1.58 
(-8 to $1.63 7-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow, & ‘ 
to Sc. Oats—No. 3 white, 43 3-4 to 44c. ‘ 
Fiour unchanged. Bran, 321.50 to $22.50. 

GRAIN AT DULUTH. 
Duluth.—Wheat, No. 1 hard, $1.68 58; 

No. 1 Northern, $L.t6 5-8 to SLo7 0-3; No. 
2 Northern, $1.60 5-8 to $1.63 5-8 Decem- 
ber, $1.60 5-S bid. Linseed, $2.18 1-2; Oc- 
tober, $2.17 asked; November, $2.17. bid; 
December, $2.16 1-4 asked; May, $2.20 3-4 
asked. 

CHEESE MARKETS. 

Woodstock, Ont.—At the regular meet- 
ing of the Woodstock Cheese Board to- 
day, 1,250 boxes were boarded; 20 1-ze of- 
fered; no sales . 
Madoc, Ont.—At to-day’s meeting of the 

Madoe Cheese Board 420 boxes were of- 
fered; all sold at 20 138-l6c. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Cattle, receipts 6,000. 
Market firm, 

Native beef steers - 640 123 
Western SLGGrs'y. «.ccee meas 615 9 40 
Stockers and feeders .. . 4 60 770 
Cows an@ heifers . 3 40 3 50 
Calves sh taicts one ar aea ie raee 8 50 13 00 
Hogs, receipts 19,000. ‘ 
Market slow 5 to 10 lower. 

TT yi teach wae) wee. einctoanel Maine 9 70 10 70 
MAKGO Wis) Us ay ow ccusWeme cake 9 65 10 80 
FLOAV Eee ies linyise oo <u 9 60 10 75 
Rowgn....... . 960 9 80 
SPs ccatpeetas sc ee=nceh sear 5, cats Ghee 9 70 
Bulk Of BA1IOS' Ci cecusec eee icy eave 10 70 
Sheep, reccipts 17,000. 
Market’ weuk. 

Wrothers.-o... cediicss. cae ea pe REOLOU 9 40 
Laribs, native ... ... se. e«. 675 10 50 

BUFFALO LIVI STOCK. 
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 

475; dull. ; 
‘Veuls, receipts 50; active; 4.50 to 13.50, 
Hogs, -receipts 2,000; slow; heavy 11.10 

to 11.20; mixed 11,00 to 11.20; yorkers 10.75 
to 11.00; light yorkers 10,00 to 10.75; pigs 
975 to apn roughs 9.75 to 9.8; staga 
7.00 to 8.25. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.800; sheep 

active, lambs slow; lambs 6.50 to 10.40; ‘ 
others unchanged. 

q 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, q 

Wheat, spot weak. 
No, 1 Manitoba—lds, 6d. : “ a 

No, 2 Manitoba—l4s, 4s. Podatl 4 

No. 3 Manitoba—lis, 2d. an “7 

Corn, spot firm. 
4 

American mixed, new—l0s, §d. fs ‘ 
Klour, winter patents—47s. j : 

Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—f, 153; 
» £5, 15s. ‘) 

eaten: short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—10ls. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.— ’ 

Ss, 
Short ribs, 16 to 24 Ibs.—Nominal, fi 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—f7s. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 

“Long clear middles, heavy, %& to 40 1bs.— 

oa, alt 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 1bs.—S0s. I 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 1bs.—79s, a 

Lard, prime western, In tierces, new— re 

Sls; old—S82s. 
; 

American, refined nominal boxes—S0s, ; 

Cheese, Canadian, finest white—107s. y 
Colored—108s. 
Australian in London—43s, 3d, 
Turpentine, apirite AS 
Resin, common p : 
Petroleum, refined—t8, 1 1-4d. iy 

eed 8, h 
orton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot—S9s, 

¥ ee 

Fragments of Guineas. 4 

Few geographical names have in * 

turn swollen and shrunk in import 

“Guinea” has. Originally this 

iko this appears to have 
fa forgotten little 

town and “kingdom” in the Niger re- 

gion. Then the name expanded in Bu- 

ropean use to signify everything fram 

the coast opposite the Canaries to the 

boundary of Southwest Africa and 

gave us not only the coin called after 

its gold and the guinea fowl, but also, 

by a natural error, the “guinea pig’ 

really the Guinea pig from South 
America. Now those tiny fragments, : 

the Spanish, Portuguese and Fn e k s ; 

Guineas, alone preserve the name on Be.) 

the map, together with the qult—Les . 

or something 1 
been the name o 

Whoever lives true Nife will love ‘ 

true love.—Mrs. Bro : 
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S.gna shakes her head. 

He takes her hand and draws her to 

the window. 
“Look there,” he says. with a quaint 

rs an exclamation of aston- | 
alr of anticipating her surprise; 

ishment. Below her lies th> valley, 

with its river running down to the 

sea, which rolls on to the sands in 

aming bars of silver foam; but it is 

net the river, nor the sea, nor the 

clambing limbs of noble trees which 

call for the exclamation, but the ap- 

parition of a huge mansion which lies 

almost at their feet, and which she 

has hitherto missed. White, almost 
snow-white in the moonlight, it seem- 

ed to float, phantom-like, amidst the 

softly waving trees and flowing river. 
The child laughs gleefully. 
“I thought you hedn’t seen it!” 

says, triumphantly. “Mose people 
never guess that it’s there. It’s a real 
place, you know.” : 

“So I suppose,” says Signa, laugh- 

“But i pretend it isn’t,” says Archie, 
gra.cy. “I pretend it is filled with 
kn.ghts, and ladies, and men in arm- 
or.” 

“Instead of which,” says Signa, #l- 
most to herself, “it is probably filled 
with gentlemen in shooting jackets 
and ladies in the latest Newmarkets;’ 
but softly as she says it, he héars her. 

- “Oh, no, but it isn’t!” he ys, 
crowing over her. “It’s empty.” 
“Empty!” exclaims Signa, staring at 

the magnificent pile. And, as she 
locks she notices that the gardens, ex- 

 quisitely planned as they are, are ly. 

a 

*3 

ie > v 

+. Signa struggles with her laughter, 

i 
a 

‘ 
a 
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; 

s 

7 belor 
1 

. figh gleam in his solemn eyes. 

- thri 
Ls 

_ wWickei, unearthly child. 
must have learnt that by heart. But 

ee say—I'm not laughing at you — you 
oo Ga aa t imitate papa; it’s very wick- 

ing in astate of decay under the 
moonlight; that there are no lights in 
the windows; that no sight or sound 
of living thing is to be seen or aecard. 

She turns with a lauga to the child, 
who kneels ona chair by her side, 
with his chin perched on his hands, 
staring gravely, comically doWn at 
the house. 

“So it is, Archie. What a shame!” 
“Tsn’t it?” he says. “That’s what 

ouys. He says that the earl—it 
igs to an earl, you know—is neg- 

lecting his duty,’ with a shrewd imi- 
‘tation of the rector’s pulpit style—’ 
negleeting his duty and wasting his 

tance in foreign lands, while the 
héuse of his fathers is lem to 
decay,” and he eyes Signa with an el- 

bit the imitation is too good, and a 
_siivery peal rings Iike music through 
the room, causing Archie to start and 

Pare apprehension. 
See Qe orgot,” ste says, checkin 
herself. but it was your fault, you 

Archie, you 

a “Is it?” he says, rather carelessly. 
‘ae won't do it if you don’t like it. I 
won't do anything you don’t like. You 
must tell me what you like, you 
know. I wish you wouid iet me stay 
here. I could sleep on that woolly 
rug, couldn't I?” 
_“WNo—no,” says Signa. 
pe ig be angry, dear. 
must go now. See, I will hold the 
light. Come,” and she takes his 
hand in hers and opens the door, 

“Will you stoop down and let me 
kiss you?” he asks, and she bends 
down. ' ‘ 

‘ Oe a Ent, ee he ‘-hispers 
-solemniy, an gna, holdin the 
light above her head, sees nigailih ite 

“Mamma 
Come, you 

_ figure disappearing not quickly, ~ but 
‘slowly, down the long passage. 

Then she closes and locks the door 
and goes to the window. 

Sluggish action of 
the liver, kidneys and 

sa \bowels leave impurl- 
s Jim ties in the blood which 

< render it poisonous. 
Y Volsoned blood is the 

cuuse of tired, languid 
* feelings, a8 well as of 

+ backache and bodily pains 
OCwes. 

',» awakening the action of these 
fiitoriog and excretory organs, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills thor- 
euahly cleanse the wystem, porify 
the blood and cure such nilments as 
to teestion, biliousness, kidney de- 

es 

‘Kidheaiver 

oe 

Lips 

J 
w and window 

ackground 

Yes, it is real 

place with teas 
: 

standi out agains 

Pe thes eee, and 
as she looks down 

ll so solitary and silent, she 

pathize with Master Archie’s 

ream, and ep feel in- 

herself. 

her she murmurs, “What 

ust be to leave a 

the moth that de- 
t that decays! 
id; perhaps he 

ch i 

clined | 
“What a pity” 

an i!diot a man m 
place like’ this \to 
yours, and to the 
An earl, the child 
has a half dozen such places; at any 

rate, he has none grander than this. 

Yes, I can see the weeds on the great 

gravel path. I wonder now, wheth- 

er my uncle, the rector, would deem 

it a great crime if I ventured to pay 

a visit of exploration? Archie should 

accompany me, and we would people 

the old place to our heart’s content.” 

Then she turns from the window, 

and {is about to close it, when a man’s 

voice, singing a scrap of the opera 

“Carmen” floats upward. 
With - a_ start, Signa draws 

back and listens; half con- 
vinced that it was fancy. But 
after a pause. the voice 
floats up again, and almost ainst 
herself she draws the blind aside and 
luoks down. carkt 
As she does so the song, the ecrap 

of careless song, ceases, but she sees, 
or fancies that she sees, a chadow of 
man cross the weedy gravel path and 
join the other shadows in the shrub- 

quicker in her veins, then, 
laugh, she drops the blind and turns 

away. 
“I'd better go to bed,” half-ashamed 

of the effect the sudden appearance 
of life in the old place has produced 
on her. “Yes, certainly I had better 
go to bed, or, like Archie, I shall be 
dreaming ‘big dreams ’” 

CHAPTER IL. 
“The boy stood on the burning 

deck.” ‘The boy stood on the burn- 
ing deck,” repeats Archie, with a 
yawn. 

“Well,” says Signa, ‘that boy has 
been standing on that burning deck a 
long time, Archie. Don’t you remem-’ 
ber any more of it?” 
And she looks up from the volume 

of poems with an amused smile. — 
“There's something about dead, or 

fled, or head,” says Archie, “but I 
forget exactly what it is. Oh, I re- 
member now! ‘The boy stood on 
the burning deck, whence all but him 
bad fled.’ The—the—no! It's no 
use, Signa; I think the sun has got 
into my head. It would be nice 
down by the shore. The tide is just 
coming in. Don’t you think the boy 
might stand on the burning deck un- 
til to-morrow?” 

And he looks up at her with the 
quaint gravity that is so much in ad- 
vance of his years. 

“Perhaps he’ might,” says 
glancing out of the window rather 
wistfully. “Put the books up while 
I fetch my hat and we'll have a 
scamper.” ; 

A week has passed since Signa ar- 
rived at Northwell Rectory. Look- 
ing back at the monotenous seven 
days, Signa is incleined to think that 
but for Archie she would have been 
reduced to a state of imbecility like 
that of Mariana of “The Moated 
Grange,” Nevér in all her varied 
and extended experience, has ghe 
known what boredom is until now; 
and but fer Archie she feals that she 
must have given up in despair and 
taken refuge in flight, But Archie 
has been the saving clause. 

“I mu:zt do something,” she said to 
the rector on the first morning. “I’m 

afraid | shoulaéi’t do much good to 
the poor, or be of much assistance in 
looking after the parish, I never know | 
what to say to poor, people, and 
should feel that I had been 
guilty of great rudeness in 
entering their houses without 

fn invitation. Oh, no! I am 
sure I should prove a failure. But J 
think I can find something to do. I 
Will teach little Archie, if you wiil let 
me?” 

And the rector had coughed and set 

hig Look down and looked :t Mrs, | 
Poedswell, who had moaned faintly and | 

murmured something about the ehild | 

Signa, 

| being very slow and cbstinate. 

| patience, 

“Stow! 

herself up 
echoed Signa, but pulled 
in time. “I’ve lots of 

she said; “et me try. 

| have struck up an acquaintance, sworn 

a friendship. indeed, already,” 
The pleasant parents neither sats 

“yea” nor “nay,’ but Sigma took their 

incoherent response as @ consent, and 

assumed the duties of Archie's guide, 
mentor and friend at once, much to 
the unexpressed relicf of the rector 
and his wife, who were only too glad 

‘to shift thelr responsibility. Wor 

-—— 

bighu soon discovered that tiese 

Worlly people's duty consisted in urge 

uUpUu Viner peovie tuly vf 

nurd work, and dolls as little as laey 

Luelseivyes Could nelp. Tue “murtyr’ 
tue sola all Gy Oiod scvmed 

rvunts, abd the rector 
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eiy round big parish, aud 

: ‘to tue vlrute, a | 
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ubder oa hundred 
bi we thw di wbse das 

puuaLy OL pomething 

a year, 

signa and her charge lived almost 

solitary lives together, An old room 

vas found at the end of the rambling 

,ouse, and converted Into a scucol- 

room, and hore, when they were not 

ing in the lanes, or clambering 

t the beach, the two spent their 

putting in an appearance in the 
oom at meal times. It was an 

admirable appanfement,sand it suited 

all parties G6Nterhed, and no one 

better than Signa lWe@rgelf. With her 

upcle and aunt, she WS as quiet 

silent as the first evening she orr 
but up in that old room r 
the sea, there were many 

song and laughter, 
reached the gloomy apartments down- 

stairs. 
Archie was the companion of all hor 

walks, and chatted to her as he neVer 

chatted to any one else, pointing out 

the celebrities of the village on the 

Stor, and amusing her with his quaint 

criticisms on persons and thiags. 

He pointed out Captain Jenks, the 

half-pay captain, who used to pro- 

menade up and down the quay jn a 

suit of blue serge with brass buttona, 

and with a telescope under his arm, 

He also showed her the captain's son, 

n local swell in gaudy costume, who, 

said Archie, shrewdly, “spends all his 

time, Signa, leaning over the bar of 

the hotel; you'll see him if you look 

in at the door, talking with the young 

lady behind the bar.” But Signa de- 

clined. He told her the names of the 

boatmen sauntering on the beach, or 

mending their nets, and soon the 

Master 
“peautiful young miss . that 

Archie allers has with him” began to 

e known, and the men touched their 

hats, and the women courtesied and 

Captain Jenks made a nautical salute, 

and young Mr, Jenks stared with all 

his eyes when her back was turned, 

and blushed and glared at his boots 

when he met her, face to face. And 

thus the strange girl was getting 

gradually to be a part and parcel of 

tha place, and—well, if she was not 

happy, she was at peace. She was 

living in one of Archie’s enchanted 

casties for the present, but the time 

was coming when the spell should he 

broken, and how near that time was 

she little guessed. 

“There is one thing | like about you 

awfully, Signa,’ says Archie, a3 they 

turn out of the gate and run hand in 

land down to the shore. “You really 

mean it when you say you'll only be 

a minute; now it takes mamma half 

an hour to put her things ‘on, and 

Miss Plumbe—that’s the. girl with 

tha red checks, the doctor’s daughter, 

you know; we met her yesterday in 

the High street, and she whispered to 

you that I was a siagalar child; but 

heard her.” 
“Tt remember,” says Signa, with a 
ugh. “You have sharp ears, Arcite.” 
“Well, when she comes to dinner 

she takes a quarter of an hour to take 
her hat off. I’ve counted the time by 
the clock. Oh, Signa, let us go into 
the Grange gardens instead of to the 
sea,” and he stops short in front of 
a pair of tall iron gates that stand 
at the entrance to the grass-grown 
avenue leading to the great white 
house, which he had shown her in 
tho moonlight. It is not the first 
time they have stood and looked be- 
tween the rusty bars, and Signa had 

listened to no end of Archie's stories 
about the big place, stories half -vild 
and fearfully fabulous, made up from 
snatches of dinner-table talk he had 
heard from his father. But hitherto 
they had not ventured beyond the 
gates, partly in consequence of 
Archie's never-ceasing anxiety to get 

to the beach, and partly because, for 
some reason too vague to put jnto 
words, Signa has ayoided mentioning 
the subject to the rector. 
They stand now looking in, Archie 

impatient, Signa hesitating. 
7 “Come on,” he says, with a tug at 
her soft, white hai “Let us go 
right up to the hou I'll show vou 
the sundial and the, place where the 
Prince sat when he was here—a prince 

did really come and stay here—papa 
remembers it——” 

“The last temptati6én is irresistiple.” 
Bays Signa, with a smile: “but tho 
gates are locked, Archie,” 
ie laughs scornfully. 
“Of course they are, and we : 

open them if they weren't: Meerotae 
old and rusty; / but now a place to 
get in at, if -you'll op. I suppose 
you're not too tall to stoop very, very 
tow?’ and he Jooks at her critically. 
Let’s see,” and he half drags her to 

a gap in the hedge, half protected by 
a Tough bar cf wood, and instantly 
slips under Wilke a rabbit. “Hore am 
and I/shan’t come back,” he Bays, 

ia you'd best follow, With a laugh: SO 
or I shall think youtenn't bend!” 

Signa hesitates moment 
then stoops and rf 8 beneath the 
bar. Wouldn’t ft Rave been better if 
she had kept straight on her way and 
refused to pass the boundary-line of 
Northwell Grange? The Fates 
ein cay. It was the Rubicon of 
young life—and she passed it. 

Come on!” exclaims Archie: “don't 
he afraid!” fom Signa stops short 

another 

alone 
her 

as 

u 

taiked | 

— ——— 

there flashes to her remembrance tho 
Aatch of “Carmen” that came Tloat 
Ing up to her Window, and the tall 
Madow that she saw or fancied that 
a saw, disappear among the trees, 
Pr cla abe hothing to be nfraid of ex- 
ein der r, Qnd even a girl can’t be 

my ah} of thom. See! there they go!" 
my a8 throws up his arms and ‘scares i 
. herd of deer, that flit across the 
a pent avenue, and stand look- 
u _at 16 Intruders with wide-open 
yes and pricked up ears, 
eae me, Archie,” says 
cau comes up to him, and standg to | 

are at the Wide-stretching front of 
ue great empty place, “do deer sing?” | 
dent Ree sg —" and he bursts into a 
a Mugh of glee, “Why, What 
Ser you ask that, Signa? Of course 

+ At least, not out of a fairy book. 
They aca hate all sorts of things in Fairy- 

“Perha 
Slena, 
fairly, z 
from ‘C 

Archie,’ 

Signa, as 

PS this is Bairyland,” said 
and*I heard one of them in a 
ood tenor ‘ : armen eae Ain aciahre! t from an opera, 

The chila 
| 

; stares at he head on one side, the ‘ the confidence of a 
It must have been the gardener.” =i says “He lives in that lodge there; 

yOu can’t see it from here, and he 

his 
n he goes on with 

Superior mind. 

weaving a 
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sings sometimes, and he 
concertina,” 

Signa laughs. 
“We'll say it was the gardener, 

asserts carelessly: 

plays the 

she 
“Ah, Archie, what 

a beautiful place!” and,she leans her 
hand against the stone pier of the 
broad steps, and puts her hat back 
with an air of enjoyable admiration. 

“Tsn’t it?” exclaims Archie, as proud 
as if it belonged to him. “But, come 
up the steps, Signa—come up and look 
through the window. Don’t be afraid; 
there's nobody there. See, the lock’s 
all rusted, and there’s grass on the 
steps. 
must be all worm eaten and decaying 
away. I should like to go inside, 

shouldn't you?” 

Signa leans on the broad window- 
sill, and peers through the dirty glass 

into a vast hall. 

“Very much,” she admits, “but don’t 
let that tempt you to commit a bur- 
glary, Archie; you were quite capable 

of it, I know! Ah! what a pity!” 
“What a pity it’s left like this,” he 

says, in his shrewd, quick way, “isnt’ 

it? Signa, do you know what I would 

do if I were Lord Delamere, and 

Northwell Grange was mine?” 

“T can’t even guess,” she says, tak- 

ing his hand and wandering round the 

terrace. 

“TJ should marry you, and come to 

live here,” he says, gravely. 

“You might do worse, Archie,” says 

Signa. “And I’m very much obliged 

to you. But come along, Archie, I'm 

not quite so hardened as you, and I’m 

in mortal fear of some one, or some- 

thing appearing on the scene and de- 

manding our business here. Let us 

go back into the lane and down to 

the sea.” ‘ 

“Go back!” h 
jor knowledge. 
Look here, come W 

you to the sea in a coup 

utes.” ° : 
Signa pauses a moment to look back 

at the wing of the house they have 

wandered round, then she gives him 

her hang, and with all due triumph 

he leads her down a sheltered avenue 

of shrubs, and suddenly, as if by 

magic, she finds herself at the end of 

a miniature precipice, at the bottom of 

which lies a cove of sand all golden in 

the sunlight, and upon which the 

green sea is rolling in with a musical, 

lapping sound 

“Mind! ' Don’t fail!’ says Archie. 

There used to be a rail here, but it 

got rotten, and some one leant on it 

and toppled over and broke his arm, 

and so the gardener took it right away 

—not the arm, but the rail. There 

are some steps here. Give me your 

hand, Don’t be aftaid,” and he Grops 

like a deather on to the first rough 

step and holds up his tiny Dawe 

Under pretense of accepting his as- 

sistance, Signa keeps a pretty tight 

erasp of the small fingers, and they 

descend to the little sheltered bay, and 

Archie points up With a laugh. 
disappeared, 

ever guoss it 

e laughs, with super- 

“We needn’t do that. 
ith me and I'll take 

le of min- 

“See, the Grange Das 
Signa. Nobody would 

was there, would they? They say the 

earl—this one’s father—had this cut 

out of the rock so that he could come 

and get into his boat without being 

seen from house, al@row over 

to the town. I don't know 
what for; but papa said that 

he was a wicked old man. 

Now you eit down; I dare say you're 
tired. Girls always &é!l tired, don't 

they? And I'll juet build a castle with 
a moat round it, Would you lend -me 

vour eunshade for a spade? I won't 

hurt it; sand comes olf quite ea: Vine 

the 

hade for a 
to hin with a 

rself up in a 

eams, | \ hand 

Signa look it the su 

then tc¢ it 

and curing h 

ad dr 

second, 

“hh, 
orner eéits ar 

folded idl in he 

on the pebbles be 
don the distant 

yur passea; A 
gre mound of §& 

; the eun 

ed; hi 

he is eup! 

ind § 

ide | 

e& and ock are 
mely and « tatieally 

happy. Situs hae been erecting her 
castl ond it is as uneubstantial as 

Archie's. Half unconsciously, the sight 

Of the deserted house has entured into 
fair and she hae been 

hoot 

} 

fay 

Visions, 

Papa says that the furniture 

(To be continued.) 
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Cromwell and Quinine. 
We owe to Sir Clements Marham | 

Vv : 

trees to British India and the eae 
quent cheapening of the drug from a 
guinea to a halfpenny an ounce in Cal- 
cutta, but the medicimal properties of 
cinchona bark had long been mown 
They were discovered by the Jesuits, 
after whom it was called Jesuits’ bark. 
Concerning that Sir Clements used to | 
relate an odd coincidence. Oliver ! 
Cromwell died of tertian ague, and |» 
quinine might have saved him. In the 
very newepaper in which hie death | 
was announced, the Mercurius Politt- | 
cus, there Was an advertisement of 
Jesuits’ bark for eale. But the name of 
Jesuit was abhorrent to the Puritans 
and hence Cromwell's medical advis- 
ers would have nothing to do with it. | 
—London Chronicle. 

RELIEF FROM INDIGESTION 

The Most Common Cause of This 

Trouble is Poor Blood. 

All conditions of cepressed -vitality 
tend to disturb the process of diges- 
tion, There is not a disturbed condi- 
tion of life that cannot affect diges- 
tion. But few causes of the trouble 
are so common as thin, weak blood. 
It affects directly and at once the pro- 
cess of nutrition. Not only is the 
action. of the gastric and intestinal 
glands diminished but the muscular 
actien of the stomach is weakened. 
Nothing will more promptly restore 
‘digestive efficiency than good, red 
blood. Without it the normal activ- 
ity of the stomach is impossible. 

Thin, pale people who complain of 
indigestion must improve the condi- 
tion of their blood to find relief. The 
most active blood builder in such 
cases ig Dr. Williams Pink Pille. They 
make the rich, red blood which quick- 
ly‘ restores the digestive organs to 
their proper activity, and the dyspep- 
tic who has hated the sight and smell 
of food now looks forward to meal 
time with pleasure. As proving the 
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills in 
curing indigestion Miss Edith M. 
Smith, R. R. No. 4, Perth, Ont., says: 
“TJ can honestly say I owe my present 
good health to Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. My stomach was terribly weak 

and I suffered from indigestion and 

sick headache, and was always very 

nervous. I was troubled this way for 

three years, and in that time took: a 

great deal of doctors’ medicine, which, 

however, did not help me. I could 

not eat anything without experiencing 

the most agonizing pain. My sick 

headaches were most violent and I 

could not rest night or day. I was 

asked one day by a friend to try Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills, and consented to 

do so. After taking them some time 

I found they were helping me, and I 

continued to take them steadily for 

several months, until I found that I 

was completely cured. While taking 

the pills I gained both in strength and 

weight, and I feel it impossible to 

praise 
highly.” 

You c 

any dealer in medicine 
post paid, at 50 cents 
boxes for $2.59, 

Medicine Co,, Brockville, Ont. 
—__@4+-—————_——_ 

| 
| 

: 
| 
| 

| 

an procure these pills through 

a box, or six 

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES 

ole Creation Qne Endless 

Triumph of Rhythm. 
oo~— 

There is music in the thunder, the 

weird mystery of the storm, 

There is music in the falling rain 

as thirsty flowers lock up to drink. 

There is music in the sunshine, “be 

sweet and, perfect harmony ol earth 

and sky. 

There is music in a 

of the universe—the whole cre 

oa vast, eternal, boundless, 

triumph of «rhythm. The 

song of swinging worlds 

the expression of universal TH 

of the spheres 

Wh 

ll the mysteries 

ation of 
endless 

unvoiced 

ig merely 
} rhythm. 

is more 
“The music ‘a 

Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Caterrh. Pimples 

Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Gkin, Kid- 

ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disoases, 

free ndvice. Medicine 
j0 aun, to 1p. 
to 1 pm, 

Call or send history for 

furnished in blet for }iour 

and ZtoOGp.m, Sundays10 om 

; 
: Consultation Free 

DRS, SOPER & WHIT 
26 Toronto St., Torente * 

Ree 
Please Mention This Paper, 

and 70c, 

Dr. “Williams Pink Pills too 

or by mail, 

from The Dr. Williams 

Jit's all my w 

ess there is nothing 
Invigorating, 

an. B225 

ERY STORES 

a pound 

Pape 

— SS 

“MADE IN CANADA” 

DOMINION 
RAINCOATS 

Best for Quality, Style and 

Value. Guaranteed For 

All Climates. 

YOUR 
DEALER 

than a bit of fancy. It isa al 1 
of exquisite power, It portrays the 
refinement of world forces. Where 
the laws of earth are modified into 
universal principle—there music be- 
gins, where, knowledge grows dim 
where learning has lost its way. — . 
there music begins. 5 ye 
- When space and distance are defied, — 
when science has passed its con- _ 
fining boundaries, on the borderland — 
of art—there music begins. tage 

“The music of the spheres,” as end- 
less as eternity, as unfathomable as 
space, as mysterious as life. + irae The songs of the earth are 
same songs that “the morning stars 
sang together” in perfect harmony 
and rhythm “when the world was 
young.” . : 
For earth is heaven and heaven is 

earth. The stars are ours and not — 
circling globes of mystery, and we a 
star and not an earthly word to those 

who dwell beyond the sky.  —_ 
For God is here and everywhere 

His interpreter is the music of 

soul.—Robert Foresman in Pictori 

Review for October. La P ‘ 

———— 4 oF 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW — 
As evidenced by advertisement on 

ancther page of this issue, the Toronto 

Fat Stock Show are giving special 

attention to the farmer and bree 

and are offering many handset 

prizes for classes where stock must 

pred, fed and owned by @ 

This ig? work along the righ : 

“and should bring out a good ent ve 

———s+o-o———_ { 

Geordie and the German e 

Two Tyneside pitmen in the No: ai 

umberland Fusiliers were doing & 

tigue work behind the lines 

stray bullet chanced. 

right through his— 

itself in the thigh © 

hospital their wounds Bi. ae Ae 

to, and as is the case when a Dullet 15 — 

extracted from a soldier the toute se 

variably returns it to his patient it Re. 

keepsake, Unfortunately, in Ral n= 

stance this practice nearly nded it Hn 

free fight. Joe said: “Wey, ate hit 

first; the bullet passed oe a & 

hand first, so 1 shud hev the bullets 

Hig “pal” Geordie replied, with a ae 

ful look at his wounded thigh: Lye, 

ye wor hit first right en ye, 

stopped her. If ye wanted the bullet, 

| why did ye no 

4: 

4 oe 
and : 
% = 

~, epee 

Bu let. 

t keep it, man, Whe
n y a 

had it?”*—-Newcastle Weekly oR . 

a BAD COUGH * 
CURE YOUR BAD COUGH = 

By BxtATalnG CATARRHOZONE 
| dislike taking medicine, 

are best cured
 WwW ub 

OU 5 

= 

é 
< 

¢& 4 
~~ Fe. 

“The modern treatmel
 

“Catarrhozone”’—
It or he i 

hevling vapor full of ane 

apd healing balsas. ae 

the surface that are wee dir
e 

from coughing. livery a es 

congested i healed, irritation 

soothed away, phlegm and poe ang 

are cleaned out, and all sn ee 

cold and Catarrh are cured, — hing 

so quick, 89° sure, 80 pleas pt ae 

Catarrhozone. Beware of dang rous 

substitutes meant t ecaive yo | 

genuine Catarrhozongs aD ate rs 

Cotarrhozone. Large zo, which 

two months, price $1.00; 

50c.; sample elze, ‘ 

medicine. 

am 

stion: Leteeanc ot 

Going “ ak 

ones was one of those men iss 

a aahle at everything and overyh 

He was once attacked by infls mM 

tory rheumatism and was caret 

nursedeby his wife, who was ersyce 

voted to him, in spite of his fault- — 

finding disnosition: iiis _ suffering 

caused ler to burst into tears some 

tin as she sat by his bedside C 

One day a friend came in and ask- 

ed him how he was getting on, 

epadlt, badly!” he axclaimed: “and 

“Tg {it poss : 

+* 

ife’s fault” 23 

, thle?” asked the fri nd, 

rise. ot 

capa The docter told me that hu- 

midity was bad for me, and there 

‘at woman sits and cries, JUSE S@ 

make it moist ‘» the room.” 
ar F 

F) D 

bY, 
> 
* 

’ 
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Telephone 

Issue Book. 
A 

& 

~ 
\ 

7 

@ Copy for the next Telephone Directory 

~ closes on the above datel 

@ Order your telephone mow, so that 

your name will be in the new issue! 

@ Report changes required to our Local 

Manager to-day. 
“7 

_ The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 

2 
_ 

A number from the vicinity attended 

the fair at Stirling on Friday. 

We were glad to see a ood congrega- 

tion at Bethe] Sunday morning to hear 

SINE : 
Mr. T. A. MeMaullen wife and daugh- 

__‘&r visited relatives at Fuller on Sunday. 

: Mr. W. H. Waller, wife and mother 
visited R. C. Clements on Sunday. 

Mrs. S. Denike is visiting in Campbell- 
Brd. 
Miss Ivah Kemp spent Sunday the 
guest of her friend, Miss Leo. Denike. 
Pp. F. Burgess and wife spent Sunday in 
_ Foxboro. 

by Mr. George Weayer. . 

Mr. Seymour Waller was the guest of 

Mr. Lorne Tucker on Sunday. 

* Glad to report Mrs. James Cranston 1s 
m proving nicely. 
Miss Marv Matthews spent the week 

end the guest of Mrs. B. C. Tucker. 
re er re rT 

- 
> 

AS 

~ 
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- Sweaters... 
Ladies’ All-wool Sweaters in plain greys, slate, 

i". 2 . . 

| cardinal, maroon and white. 

_ Silk and Wool Sweaters in fancy patterns. All 
@ 6silk sweaters in pale blue, yellow, gold, old rose, 
_faney checks and combination colors, with silk 

@ scarfs, Prices from 

@  &®©“Men’s;, Boys’ and Youths Sweaters in endless 
g ©yariety of patterns and Combination colors, from 
Sy 
Beirne s+ NE ta se ar Af ON a $1.50 to $8.00 

— = 

Ladies’ Dress Goods Dept. 
Here foresight and early buyinghaye saved the situa- 

# tion and outside of some of the largest city stores, we 
_ are carrying the largest and best gssorted stock of 
§ ©Dress Goods to be found anywhere. Over 400 pieces 

_ to choose from, in Wool Voiles, Silk Voiles, Lustre, 
Wool Serges, Cashmere, Silk Warp Henrietta, Wool 

@ Gaberdine, Wool Zenith, Sabastol, Wool Repp, Wool 
‘ Rosetta, Santoy, Broadcloth, Box Cloth, Wool Aus- 

@ trian Salin, Melon Cloth, wool Endora. Panama 
Cloth, Reselda Crepe, &c., prices ranging in these 

from 50c to $1.75 PRR OPR CRO r eee Bees eo osesresinaerecccenes eee ewww eee 

| Silks! Silks! 
ow 

Crown Dutchess, thé name of which alone satis- 
fies the customer as to quality and reliability. is 

worthy of mention, colors, Black, White, Brown. 
Navy and Green, prices $1.50 and $1.60 per yd. 

>) Black raw silks natural shades, Habitau silks 
“in Black and White, Japan silks in all golors. 

i 

+ 
# Laces! Laces! 
oe We carry a large line of fancy Laces, beautiful 

in design, many with gilt and silver shadings. Very 
| suitable for collars and trimmings, prices range from 
SE Os ae Ra ee Baccaopih We sae 10c. to 1.25 per yd. 

» 

a 

ad 

~~ Men’s new silk Ties made up of rich heavy silk, 
eautiful patterns, large flowing ends, you will bé 
lelighted with yourself to buy one of these ties, only 

SE Fie CAD EST ea ticks NV PRIME sy occ cece. 50c. each. et 

Carpets and Floor Coverings... 
We have axminister and tapestry Rugs in large 

_ variety of colors and patterns in all sizes obtainable. 

Fa _ Imported Japanese Matting Rugs, Congoleum 
§ Rugs and Linoleum in all widths, 

| Tes ES ae Me 
Stair Oilcloth and Stair Carpet. 
e jas 48 4 > , es _ a 

ise 
« 

‘i 4 
i. ; 

‘ f t 
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2 Aten . é 
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. ar es 
the grand address given on missionaries | 

‘ap 

ee 

The anniversary service will be held in 
Salem church next Sunday, 
be morning and evening service, Rev. 

HE STIRLING LEADER, OCT. 5,1916 
ee 

be doing nicely but waa suddenly taken 
worse and passed away to the great 
beyond on Friday evening, Service was 
held in the house and the remaing in- 
terred in Burnbrae cemetery on Monday 

MINTO T 
There will b 

Mr. Jones of Foxboro willl be the special | afternoon, Mich sympathy is felt fort 
preacher the bereaved ones aa thar only son, | 

SNR : | Lieut. Masson had yone OVerseas only a} 
Mr 

also Mrs, Bor-ter sister of Mrs. Sarles aud 

| Mrs. (Gieo, 

been 

hood, 

Sonne 

Meiklejoho of Tweed, have} = wud 

siting old friends in the neighbor- “ Vana O A altaatel « bth visiting ‘ HOARDS Divanil dee our line of 0 ac r f land » ituat lon lot 2, 2nd 

rt aWHEM Gt caso Of 4 Ly congeasion of Huntingdon. 
There are quite a Hee (OBE. Mra. Herb, David, Jean and Ira, ‘ ».* For further particulasr apply to 

whooping cough in the section, Dr. Bis- Northport, are visiting at the | » of Robes, pi ' pply 4%, 

‘tie has been tising & treatment on Ate paren Gi 5 Mn eat Mra ‘Frank Wil | ra Blankets and Rugs tf Lavina Pusan, 

the children of Mr. Stanley MacM mits itn mia. ' o— 
which has proven very satisfactory, the Pace my ; Al . 
children have been greatly relieved. We ure pleased to have’ Mr, and Mty Just Received-.-24 Plush For Sale 

Master Lorne Tucker is steadily impro- | 

ving, 
work 

Pte 
visited Stirling Fair and spent “Chursday 
and Friday night ugar the parental roof. 
Yi : in 

v Bedell haweg ne: 88 the sens, 

Paren : ive given two sons to fight 

for the & 

te. I 

‘ Ar “hy Sarle fCalifornis _and Mrs. Elijah Sarles of California) yn ie ago 

} Tom Walker in our midst again. 

| Mra. Totten Williams and Ray, Go 
secon, spent the week end with rela ives 

here. y 

Mr. rnd Mrs, George AgK@rY Murray, 
and Mrs, Mary Hoaat were guests ab 
the hame of Mr. ar We Mrs Wallace Floard 

he hopes to be able to begin his 

at High School next week. 

. Fred Bedell of the 155th Battalion 

All on suf ay 

try, as Mr, and Mrs, Bedell, | Mr. iley and wife, Stirling, 

certainly should be honored, |apent Sur ith Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
- miley, 

‘Mrs. Thos, Haig visited her daughter, 

| Mrs. Wim, Stewart Jr. last week. 
Mrs. Win. Stewart Sr. is visiting her 

daughter Mrs. Jack Haig, Stirling. 

The Daughters of the Empire, Camp- |} 

-_————-- »— 

MENIE 
Frank, Grace and Nellie Jeffs were the 

guests of Mra Jacob Hendritks, Trenton, | 
on Sunday last. 

- Miss Jennie Parker, English Line, is 
staying with her cousin; Mrs. Frank 
Bailey, who is on the sick list. We hope 
for a speedy recovery and also that Mrs. 
Bailey will soon be out again. 

i 

;Single and Double Harness 

Insure your Live Stock, Stall 

Wanted 
Pupils interested in the atidy of the 

violin, For purticulara apply to Mrs, 
Halliwell, Stirling, 

; H. Mc KEE 
Manufacturer of Jov Hiaoe, 

Belleville, 

oF 

Farm for Sale 

| 
| 
| 
) 

Twenty, pure bred 8. C. White Leg- 
Rugs. horns, cockerels, (Roseleathe atrain, ) 

Yj April hateh, price $1.00. Gro. Govnen, a 
a : . R. R. 2, Harold, Oat 
+ | +e. : 

: R 

: eward Kinds Plow Points| 
Strayed or atolen from my premises, 

Lot 15 Gon. 6, Sidney, 2 year old Holstein 
heifer, good size and well spotted. Ten 
Dollars reward will be paid for informa- 
tion that will lead to her recovery. 

G. W. KETCHESON, 
Frankford, or 

4tf Leaver Office. 

Potatoes for Sale 

Another car of Potatoes arrived thie 

ions, an 
in foal Mares, { q 

se 
Miss Myrtle Potts spent Sunday with| Why risk the lives of 

» . y Sevyvmie * Wet: snie rat eat aa § y with ‘ 7 7 fS h-bred ‘ . »- 

ea mite "9 pies et ate ee Mr. and Mrs. Willie Linn, Stirling. Braces he the life of a valua and peek: ahr Potatoud exer fiiei-clsse aa x Wek GRos G0 Pics fo she. Bale SUD Ualt eset eauon Wiliinmininet ivi wonacsl See when a policy in the prices right. cation f 

| Battalion who were Camped there fora pgeuk while hee oh down at stairs on General Animals Insurance C KF G 2 i $- 7. 5 
week. The boys thoroughly enjoyed | °@urday night. She missed ber tooting Os ee i 
the treat. ‘ 5 ane Land fell from the the top to the bottom : of Canada — = a a, 

\ P : ‘ith a lighted lamp in her hand. The| will protect them. For full informati ry , rs. T as Oddie reeeive : with a lig ee 1€ bem. For full information 

eee ean crandeos Teel one lamp bri Ke all in pieces Pshek dag , deep | 28 to rates write or apply to Potatoes for Sale - 
O Use mit ris L mrad — dead MA tee y the u er part ¢ +r wht arm | a ‘a 

of Fernie had been killed in action. diy Ae ee ran eieh ths = thee A car load of lrish Cobblers from New ¥ 
|. ‘The death of Mrs. Norman Masson | Her left arm was also badly hurt at the| MORDEN BIRD, Agent, Brunswick, price $1.75 per bag. Will <¢ 

| which took place in Kingston hospital | elbow. We hope Lenora will soon be Stirling, Ontario. | 4"five shortly. Book orders by phone. pm 
came as a shock to the whole neigh bor- able to go out, Representing first-class Fire, Acéident B. C. Tucker, 7 
hood. She underwent an operation A number from here attended Stirling and Health Insurance Comp: at tl E . 

some weeks ago and for atime seemed to} pair on Friday and report a good time. — | UrFent rates, ' ERNEST SAgtae a 
3 7 ~ — 
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 Elliott’s Fall Announcement oe 
placing orders many months in advance and also securing all the samples of the Monarch Knitting Company’s 
samples, we are in a position to show you the Finest array of Ladies’sand Men’s Sweater Coats, that it has | 

ever been the privilege of the people of Stirling and surrounding country to see. _ 
Several. pretty patterns in Kimona cloth to 

choose from, dainty indesign and colorings from 
29 to A0c. per yard. t,t ee | 

Hand Bags! 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, all sizes from... 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. 
Our winter stock of Coats are now beginning to 

arrive and they certainly comprise some beautiful 
garments in Cheviots, English mixtures, Plaids and 
Heather in all the new shades, the-styles are in full 
sweep, pleated and belted designs, all beautiful tailor- 
ed coats from reliable makers, exceptional values, 
prices ranging from $10 to $20. 

so Be. UP 
\ 

ee 

Suits! Suits ! 
Have you seen ourFall Suits priced at from 

We have a yariety in whipcords and Serges, 
plain tailored, pleated, rippled and braided, particul- 

arly good styles and excellent values. 

Furs... 

1 e . . » e a 

It is absolutely certain that furs will’ not be ob- 
tainable again this year at the prices you can buy 
them at now. ‘i 

Our new stock is very complete in natural wolf 
sets, black wolf sets, Hudson seal sets with Ermine 

trimmings, Thibet and lamb sets with barrel or Pil- 
low muffs. 

Rat Coats beautifully satin lined, full furred, 
a coat any lady should be proud of, priceg ranging 
SOR es ee oS Lt ee eee t, $45 to $85 

Prints, Shirtings, Ginghams and I lannelette, a 
very big assortment and at practically old prices, in- 
spect our stock in these lines before buying. , 

Caps... 
We have just opened up a large line of Fall and 

Winter Caps which comprise the very latest patterns 
and styles, if you want the nobby style see our selec- 

tion, prices from 50c. to $1.25 a a ar a ae) 

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Farm Produce 

JR. A. ELLIOTT 
7 

ee ee i t > | 

Linens... ‘ ‘ > 
4 

: : E ° / 
We were very fortunate in securing an import 7 

order of Linehs and to-day can gjve you some very #R 
a choice selections at reasonable prices, the same ap- 

plies to towelling and towels. rae 

Men’s Wear Dept... 
Never before have we had the showing in Men’s 

Boys’ and Children’s suits that we are showing now 
in plain Tweeds, Fancy checks and stripes, blue and 
black Serges, all stylish and well tailored, prices from 
Ay AWE AREER cae Ne Bie RL Hera ee iss!) 

Do not forget the fact that we are sole selling 

agents here for Hobberlin’s very special measured 

suits, absolutely guaranteed as to fit and style or no 

sale. | 

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Telescopes and Trunks, 

always in stock. > 

Men’s Underwear... | 
We have certainly been fortunate in securing 

many standard lines of Underwear, among them the 

celebrated brand of Stanfields, the name 1s enough 

to guarantee the wearer that he will get satisfaction 

by buying a suitvof Stanfields Unshrinkable Under- 

wear. 
Seen tTnnnnn enn: ames aaa + 

L 
\ 

Crockery and China... ee i 
Special mention should be made of this depart- i 

ment, as we have. certainly taken great pains to . 

eather together a great variety of Dinner Sets, Tea 7 

Sets, Toilet Sets, fancy Cups and Saucers, Cheese . 2 

Dishes, Butter Tubs and Cake Plates. Hand paint- we 

ed and gold tracings in Bon bon dishes, Hair receivers, : 

Pin Trays, Spoon Trays, Pepper and salt Cellers, ae 

Mustards and whipped cream bowls. i 

Men’s Raincoats in plain colors, also English | 

Cravanette cloth in plain, dark grey and checks very an 

neatly tailored, prices range from......... $3.50 te $15 | + 

Boot and Shoe Dept... } “i 
Knowing the advances that have and are taking * 

place in leather, we have been gradually stocking up x 

in Boots and Shoes, and to-day are carrying a much s 
1 are in a larger stock than ever before, and we fee ; 
all and in- position to make it worth your while to ¢ 

spect our stock, 

Window shades and draperies, also Curtain Rods 

and Poles. 

| 

e 

- .? 

Groceries... 
Always fresh, clean and prices right, 

‘our butter and eggs here, we can h 

d stuff you can bring us 

a 

andle — 
i ‘ M ‘ Bring 

all the goo 



a 

Cook & Fox i 

| 

i 

This is the time of year when stocks for Fall‘and Winter are 
#} practically coniplete. Although prevailing conditioris have made 

ij ‘t somewhat difficult to secure every line at old prices we feel 
confident that our present values’ t be equalled. Our orders 

He were placed early and some lines have advanced 20 to 30% since 

ff buying. We cannot guarantee present prices to remain the same 
- |) for afiy length of time. Early buying will save you money in 

iy any line you require, Quality is the same old'Standard. ‘Satis- 
#M faction guaranteed. iF : . 

‘ 552 : 

lim D ; t inery. L/epariment 
_ This department is waiting to serve yon. New styles and 

novelties are constantly being*added to our showings. Your 
orders will be given the nost careful attention. Expert workmen- 
ship guaranteed. This is the busy season, Do not be disdp- 

f pointed, place your orders early. " | 
rs i 

While Visiting Our Millinery Department 

Do Not Fail to See Our Grand > 

Showing of Northway 
Garments .. \-* .*s % 

Largest stock of Coats ever shown in newest materials 
f arid shades, cut in the latest styles. Moderate and Extreme 
R Flare and Ripple styles, Chin-Chin and Cape Collars. Every. |} 
j Humber is a leader in its class. ‘We have a’ coat to suit every 

purse. Prices $12.50 up. 

Suits $20.00 up. 
Children’s Coats $4.50 up. | . 

Ladies’ Skirts, $5.00 to $5.50, , 
Underskirts—Special $1.25 each—Sateen and Moire. 

‘ 

‘ 

Pi ey ' . ser ae ; 

| Gents’ Furnishings — 
ie os Have you seen our New Shirts, Ties, Collars, and Gloves. 
Si you want the latest we have it. Why not have the newest 

H tyles, they do not cost any more. An extensive showing of 
f Neckwear. iW ‘Look them over, 

50¢ each. 
Ties that really are ‘classy. 

— % i A 

, 7 

. SHIRTS—Look for the W. G, & R. label on your shirt or 
j collar, it stands for quality and satisfaction. Shirts $1 to $1.25 
F each. 

UNDERWEAR—If you want to save money 
Mt underwear purchases. See our values this season. The prices 

#j will sell them: Act quickly. 
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< COO >FOX 
7 Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
3 Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered — J 

| 
| ‘ 

Po 4 
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Give Your Wife 
an Interest 

in the family's finan- 
cial progress by open- 
ne : ae, Account : n the Union Bank 

of Canada, in her name and your own. 
You will find it a very convenient arrangement, for 
then either can attend to the banking when in town, 
making-deposits or withdrawing money. In case of 
death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
wi Y Branch also at Spring Brook. 
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Stirling W. I. 
The October meeting of the W. I. was 

sin the Agricultural building on 

teRpay sixteen ladies ®ipfe- Thurse 

sent. 

Papers were givel) by Mrs Mather, 

| Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. 1 Mrs. Bis- 

sonnette and Mrs. TWrasher on ‘The 
High Cost of Living.’’ 

These were followed by animated dis- 

| cussions on most practical ways of saving 

|in cooking during the strenuous times. 

“The 

[Trish Laddies to the War hawe gone,’’ by 

Misses M. Sarles, K. 

| nedy, ly 

A pleasing chorus was given, 

Kennedy, HK. Ken- 

Luery and Mrs. E. Luery. A 

Mrs. B. 
| . ~ ° 

| ‘*Mirandy on old wives for new. 

Corrigal, 
” 

humorous reading by 

Bach member was asked to bring one 

new member to next meeting if possible, 

we 

Public Meeting 
In response to a request from the Bri- 

tish Red Cross Association and the Order 

of St. John for assistance in their work, 

a public meeting of the ratepayers of the 

Tp. of Rawdon was held in the Orange 
Hall at Springbrook, on Tuesday é¢yven- 

ing the 10th inst. at the call of the reeve, 
The meeting was fairly well attended 

by representative ratepayerssand after 

discussing the situation the council was 

authorized to make a grant of $1000 “to 

aid them jin their noble work. 

MENIE 
The next regular meeting of the W. T. 

will be held at the home of Mrs. Win. 
Rannie, on Thursday, Oct. 19th, instead 
of at Miss Ketcheson’s as before announ- 
ced. Christmas boxes will be packed for 
boys who have gone overseas from 
around here, at this meeting. Everyone, 
welcome. . 

Mr. Trick Donald has rented. his farm 
to Mr. Geordie Craighead and he and 
Mrs: Donald are going to Vancouver and 
Fernie for a year. © ae. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker, ae and 

Mrs.. Wm. Rannie and Mrs. Glidden, 
mptored to Healey Falls, Thanksgiving 
day. i 

Corn cutting and threshing is about 
all done in this neighborbood. ., ; 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Victor Taylor were Sun 
day visitors at Mr. Charlie Milnes. 

Mrs. James Ketcheson is on the sick 
list. | 

Mr. J. S. Williams went to Toronto on 
Saturday after Mrs. Williams who has 
been in Toronto General Hospital for 
some weeks past, and took her to their 
daughter’s, Mrs. Milsap in Napanee, 
where she will remain until she's strong- 
er. 4 

Mrs. J. Ketchéen, Toronto, and Mrs. J. 
Cook and Mrs. W. J. Morton, Campbell- 
ford, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. C. 
U. Clancey. 

' _— _+9>—____ 
4 ‘ 

Stirling Red Cross Aid 
-RECEIPTS—1915-16 

Copper Bagé and othere small 
tions:— 

CYCTODE Mc. Maceeuh ced: sipstktics.sdesceeot $ 
November........ a 
December 

January 

February 

March...., 

dona- 

60 04 

28 54 

63 87 

65 69 
58 04 

57 450 

65 
7d 

25 

23 
16 

00 

00 

00 

‘90 

57 

46 

dt 

50 

August Ad 

RC, Assembly 5 

Mrs. French, Madoe Jct., Teas., 

Stirling Fire Brigade 

Hodge show ja 

Ladies’ Union Methodist church 

Stirling Cheese Board 

155th Band Concert 

Mrs. Danford, Madoc Jct., Teas.. 
Womens’ Institute 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 8, S.. 

EXPENSES 

Can. Rect Cross Soc., Toronto..... 
Queen’s Base Hospital 
Serbian Relief Fund 

800 

60 

25 

Cotton (bandages and 

shirts 
Hospital 

Postage, freight 

Supplies for Soldiers’ parcels, to- 
apt pee Se A ROE eee 

Shirte 

Honor Roll 
907 pairs of socks have been sent, 

pairs of these to Orphington Hospital. 
There is still a supply of yarn at Mrs. 

Rupert's. 

120 shirts 

away. 

A number of shirts, socks and other 
knitted articles on hand. 

Mrs. B, Bensiaw 

Treasurer Red Cross Aid, 

eo — 

have been made and sent 

Farm for Sale 
50 acres of land situated 

concession of Huntingdon, 
Por further particulasr apply to, 

1tf 

on lot 2, 

Lurie Prooeps. 

| he had asserted that Greece 

Po Dn SD fe D Poe Pees Me F, Hee cMacte Me Mactec® 
10,0000 04.90/00 46 eee let eae elonlesleslee lee ee on ee roeteeledze me 

Constantine of Greece 
a howse party on rid 
of BB. Mrnest Runnalis y 
his lust 

Is the Greatest Mystery 

4 
4 7 

ye 

Business and Professional Cards 

| i tae eae A MEDICAL se 

HAROLD 
dir. and Mrs, Clarence 

ay 
Runnatle vave 

Wightin honor 
ho was home on . 

heighbors 
leave, “abeut Oh ~ 

hemsel ves 
4 en frie ds of or 1e's « and 4 , : Se ‘wowRevealed by he Wa Pines ls of Erni attended anc enjoyed | DR, Al aks: WELLMAN. 

Po PeaMeatesPestec teste ste sMectec ace cPectes® ee eT ee 
eee eee eee ee 

ING CONSTANT#UNE of 

Greece is one of the mox || 

remarkable character's 

brought to light by the 

war. No actor in it is acting further 

from form. He is doing everything 

that no one expected him to do, and 

nothing that was expected of him. 

2, °, Fo Post ctee®, as eel eslesleslestocteste 

The acting may be good or it may ; 

be bad; the point is that the audi- 

ence does not understand him, ana" 

he is in danger of being hissed of? | 

the stage before his meaning is gen- 

erally comprehended, 

he is under his wife’s thumb: and yet 
for years he was separated from his 
wife. While she lived in Germany | 
he Tived and amused himself else- 
where, particularly in Paris. The | 
pair were reconciled by the Kaiser, | 
whom Constantine used to hate. “Yet 
he appears now to be acting ag the 
mere slave and puppet of his wifa 
and the Kaiser, her brother. How is 
one to explain this phenomenon? 

The man, Constantine appears now 
to bate more than any other man is 
Venizelos, his former Prime Minis- 
ter. Yet it is due to Venizelos that 
he is king to-day. Venizelos pre- 
vented the proclamatien of a repub-s 
lic at Athens six years ago. He 
Summoned the prince home, and the 

| morning when all bid a fond ; 
| Pte Runnalls,—especially the 
wished him many honors while 

| paying 
| Marmora. 

| Spent the past week with friends here. 

| Cranston who has been seriotsly ill is 

We say that |town. 

| holiday in town. 

| Wilson, of Campbellford, spent Sunday 

Greeks, if they did not immediately 
restore him to thelr hearts, at least 
welcomed him with decorous patriot- 

Physician and- 
r *t (rraduate of - 
Toronto. Late House 

the Doronte Western How q Member of the College of Phy- : and Surgeons of Ontario, ie 
Telephone 87r12 i; age SPRINGBROOK, -. ONTARIO) 

till the wee gina’ ’ eee Sip Sit Hours of the "urgeon, 

avewell to 

Kirle—and 
on the 

urgeon. Silver Medali 
University of 
Surgeon of 

. pital. 
nittlefield and a safe return, ficians 

Pte Coljn Kennedy of the 155th is ales 
farewell calls in Harold and 

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Hurst and Billy 

: DENTAL 
We are pleased to note that Mrs. Jas. Wi —~__. 

DR. H. . V. WRIGHT ~ 
entist s 

Stirling Honor Graduate Toronto University, — Licentiate of Royal College of Dental Surgeons. + z 
Successor to Dr. GC. PB, Walt: * 

Hours 9-5 a 
_ Phone 87 

Evenings by appointment. _ ar" 

convalescent. 

SPRING BROOK | 
Miss Mabel Buchanan and Mr. Garney 

Barlow of Trenton, spent Saturday in 

vain 

Mr. Percy Coonéy of Moira spent the 

se a Pte. <A. Cooney 155th Batt., spent Thursday with relatives, ~ 
_ Set. Arthur Linn of 155th Batt., Barrie- 
field, Kingston, spent a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. David Linn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn and family 

of Point Anne, Ont., are Visiting at Mrs. 
D. Linn’s. 

wide Je ht P. Knox of Frankford, 
spoke to a full church on Sunday even-| Office in W. S. Marti : ill § ing, Oct. Sth. , pee. 

There was 4 large crowd to «the fowl 
supper on Monday night, Oct. 9th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanner and son 

ais PEGAL Sa 
Rc 

. 
G. G. THRASHER 

. ' Cer. — yea 2s Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, &e, 

Private and Company monies to loan, 
‘* ‘< 

. 
eet STIRLING, ONTARIO, 
a 

lt PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notari . 

Public. “tte 
s 

at R. J. Tanner’s. 

Set. W. Longnuir of 155th Batt., spent 
the holiday at G. Rosebush’s. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Miss Mary Redmond left on Friday | ogi c. Base Beene : ; : mee é ices—Robe East Front S¢ foraiew week's yisit at Musclow and P F Peer a oe 
other places. : ae. 
_ Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Mason and fam-|J. F. WILLs, KC. 
ily of Belleyille, are visiting at J. Wil- 
son’s. 

Mrs. W. Hutton and family of Trenton, 
spent the holiday at L. Mason’s. 4 i 

Miss Dora Reddick of Bellview spent mee 
the holiday with Miss-Hettie Roblin. 15 CAMPBELL StREER 

Mrs. Chas. Barton and family of Have- ee 
lock are the guests of Mrs. Walter Heath. | BELLEVILLE, , : 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PO 
_ Barristers, Solicitors, Notarie 

» Money to Loans A 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
' The Town of Deseronto, 

W. B. Northrup, kK. C. 

‘ Administrators Sale 
’ 

In the Matter of the Estate of John 

MclInroy, Deceased.. 

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at the residence of the late John Me- 
Inroy, lot eight (8) in the tenth conees- 
sion of Rawdon, near Springbrook, on R. D. Ponton 

Tuesday the 24th day of October sede SS N.-Ponton, kK. Cra 
1916, beginning at the hour of one o’clock 
in the afternéon, the following real es- 

| tate and personal property :— 

Zea 

KING CONSTANTINE, - > 

ism. For years Constantine did not 
want the Crown. He wanted to go 
to Petrograd and become an officer 
in the Russian army. Now he clings 
passionately to the throne, risking 
asSassination to hold it in defiance 
of the wishes of the majority of his 
people. He has espoused the cause 
of the wife he had been separated 
from against his brothers, his mo- 
ther, and all his relatives. His ac- 
tions are so mysterious, in short, 
that one might suppose that he had 
been bitten by his imperial brother- 
in-law and become equally mad. 

Constantine has had his ups and 
downs, more than any other ruler in 
Europe, perhaps, and he appears due 
for his final down. The son of a 
Dane who had been ‘wished’ ‘on 
Greece by. Britain, France, and Rus- 
Sia, he was never popular as a young 
man, In the midst of the ‘Balkan 
wars his father was assassinated. 
Then Constantine appeared at the 
head of the Greek army and captur- 
ed Janina and 30,000 Turks. Im- 
mediately he was credited with the 
greatest military virtues. Only a 
short time before he had heard the 
mob under his windows demand that 
his father resign the throne and Con- 
stantine the succevsion, and that his 

son, the present Crown Prince, be 
made king. But for his military 
triumphs he was lionized, and when 
the Balkan wars ended he had a hold 
on the Grecians that he had never 
had before. When the present war 
broke out, if he had cast in his lot 
with the Allies, or if, in other words, 

would 

her treaty engagements with 
increased his 

fulfill 
Serbia he might have 

| popularity while he advanced the in- 
2| terests of his people. But he hesi- 

tated and was lost, 

An Aviation Anniversary. 

Marvelous feats performed by air- 
craft in the present war make Aug. 
9 a memorable anniversary. On this 
date in 1884 MM, Renard and Krebs, 
the former being an officer in charge 

of the balloon establishment at Chal- 
ais-Meduon, succeeded for the first 
time in making a circular voyage. 
Within a cigar-shaped airship 150 
ft. long, propelled by a dynamo of 
eight horse-power, they travelled 
about six miles in 23 minutes, alight- 
ing at the exact spot from which 
they started. In the following Octo- 
ber the same aeronauts made two 
still more successful circular trips 
despite a strong wind, It was from 
this airship that Count Zeppelin 
stole, or “conveyed,” the design for 

2nd) wis notorious “gas-bags.” 
ee 

.. Subscribe for The Leader .. 

caren a Barristers, Htc. “5” PARCEL NO. 1—The north half of the 1 2S es ; 
centre half of Lot Number Wight in the] Robertson Block, Front St., Hast 
Tenth Concession of the Township of Side! Belleville. <Qnauaa 
Rawdon, containing fifty acres of land Side, belleville, © ot 

K. B, Fraleck Auf pbott. be the same more or less. 4 
PARCEL NO. 2—The’ North-West quar- ; a “Ales 

ter of Lot Number Eight (8) in the ; — ~~ 
Ninth Concession lyin® south of the AUCTIONEER Ay —_ 

a 
HENRY WALLACE 

The popular Auctioneer is prepare 

C.P.R. Railway and north of Andrew 
Reid’s property, containing about Ta 
twenty-seven acres more or less and 
knodvn as the Clements Farm. aa 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

fe ins 4 POU i calves, : pay : to conduct sales anywhere ; 

yearling heifer, wo-year-old heifer, easonable Rates. 
1 two-year-old bull, 30 hens, lidise seed Reasona yk 

drill, 1. mower, 1 binder, 1 harrow, 1 / | ee 

horse rake, 1 spring-toath harrow, ae Telephone 88r21_ 1 pees 

cultivator, 1 lumber wagon, | sett of bob : aye S- 

sleighs, 1 cytter, 1 sett ot double harness, | R- F. D. 2 ST 

a quantity of about 500 bushels of oats, 
barley, wheat, and buckwheat, and 
about thirty tons of hay, household 
furniture, and a number of other small 
farming utensils too numerous to men- 

/ ‘ bs =, 

. oT ee 

Pid SCRIMSHAW. 

AUCTIONEER 

aye : k Sales a Specialty .. 
“TERMS OF SALE :—The purchaser Stock Sales ee 

shall pay down a deposit of 10% of his Terms Moderate ran 

purchase money for the a Serine ave he 
the day of sale, and the balance within ; BELLVIEW, ONT. 
one month thereafter ‘without interest. Phone 47r14 TE Sy oe 

All persgnal property under $10.00 ——E a 
cash, over that amount, three Se ; E Re. 
credit will be given if desired on furnish- B Ee Rie 
ing approved notes with interest at 4%. LU M v1: 

For further particulars apply to the Rough and Dressed ee 
undersigned or to Messrs. Porter &/ 7) 5. wood Fiootiann 

Carnew, Belleville, or to T. J. Tompson, Posts, Hardwo ng, 

Springbrook, , ’ 
JERUSHIA McINROY, 

Administratrix. 

Henry Wallace, Auctioneer. 

Dated at Rawdon 7th of October, 1916, 

BANK OF
 MONTRE

AL 

ESTABLISHED 1817 La 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

R. B, Angas, Esq. E.B, Greensbields, Esq, 
Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C,R. Hosmer, Esq. 
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

H. R. Drammond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Wm, McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D.,General Manager, 

Capital Paid up - $16,000,000. 
Rest - - - 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits be 1,321,193. 

Total Assets (ApI. 1916) 390,421,701. 

BANKING BY MAIL 

Deposits may be made, and withdrawn, 2 
by mail as easily, readily and safely as 
in person. = 

Shingles Ete. 9 ee 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, ON 



October 15, 1916, Lesson III, 

‘ihe Appeal to Caesur—Acts 25: 1-2 

Commentary.—l, Paul 

the vews, (vs, 1-7). 1. 

was come into the Province, 
huuwn vf restus, Who succeeded Fell 

When Festi 

Juaea, 

ernor of Judea, 
}es.us remaimed in Cacsarea, 

where his official residence was t 

but three days or perhaps but one 

day, before 
the centre of Jewish influence. 

important tha 
quainted as soon as po 

nature and needs of his sub 

make an attempt to secure the 

of those whom he was to rule, 

high priest—This official, now ap- 

pointed by the Roman Government, 

stood at the head of the Jewish eccle- 

‘giastica! system. Chief of the Jews— 

. ‘Not only the members of the Sanhed- 

irin, but other inflential 

the cit 

ful 

accused by 

Little is 

as governor of the Roman Province of 
JAKS AS a 

man otf Lay eherares OS areiis Caesar—Doubtless the correct reading 

hie afed two years alter becoming gOV is, “Thou hast appealed unto Caesar. 

After three days — 

o be, 

he went up to Jerusalem, 
It was 

t he et. ei ry Perea and Galilee were & 

jects, and 
favor 

2. The 

Jews al80./ of tho case as he had 

give him to the 

his will, 
hati looked the 

liad come to the 
place hims@if under the 
Kome, 
that his causd@would be brought be 

fore the emperor himself. 12, Con 
ferred with the @6unc!l—estus 

over 

ground 

power 

7. 
law and its operation, and he 

is ‘ 
him. Evidently the result of this con 

x . 
course was open Dut @& grant 

appeal. Hast thou uppealed 

TI, Festus and Agrippa consult 

about Paul (vs, 13-27). Agnippa, who 

ig here mentioned, was Herod Agrip- 

pa II,, son of Herod Agrippa and the 

grandson of Herod the Great. He had 

been placed over the provinces east 

and north of the Sea of Galilee, and 

leo included 

Bernice was his sieter. 

s visited Festus 

led as procura- 

such as they 

y 

in hie kingdom. 
These royal personage 
after he had been sett 

tor over Judea, and, inasn : 

were Jews, Festus told them ete 

Paul, expecting that they would _ 

him information that would lead him 

to a better understanding of this not- 

J Ie gave them a history 
able prisoner. He & ag arn i 

a desire to 

, Infor him against Paul—The verD | ang Agrippa expressed dee 

ruatenies that ‘he proceedings here | pear Paul speak. Accordingly | Ae 

assumed a Jegal form. It was NO] wag brought the next day Eo 

ners amention in any irregular W®Y) | “place of hearing,” and was introduc: 

bs ‘doubt in the same terms which fuer- tus was in perplexity, for Pau Vie 

tullus had used before.—Lumby. appealed to Caesar and had Sarah 

(Desired favor against him—‘‘Asking 4 | ted no erime deserving capitalipoy sh 

»~—R. V. The na-/ ment; and he did not know ‘what re- 
favor against him. 
‘ture of this favor 
ext clause. Wou 

Jerusalem—The 
Jews wished Festus 

ito send to Caesar to have Paul 

throught to Sehr under the pre- 

tence that he might 
the Sandhedrin, but 
twas that they might in 
ring about his death. Layin 

fn the way—The two 

passed since Paul was rescued 

the conspirators who had not lessene 

the hatred of the Jews 

nor their desire to kill him. 

moral corruption of the Jewish lead- 

ers is made clear by this wicked and 

cruel plot. 

4. Answered that Paul was kept in 
charge (R. V.)—It is probable that 

Festus was suspicious of the intent- 

fons of the Jews who wished Paul 

brought to Jerusalem. He gave them 

to understand that Paul was being se- 

curely kept in Caes 
ithe place for him to have a trial, 

ny trial was necessary. 5. Whic 

among you are able—Festus invited 

and urged those Jewish leaders who 

had influence and the ability to brin 

charges against Paul to go with him 

Caesarea and make their accusa- 

tions there. If there be any wicked- 

mess in him—Festus opened the way 

Yor a lsearing of the case before him- 

self. and Paul’s accusers would have 

the opportunity of showing whether 
or not there was anything amiss in 
the prisoner. 6. More than ten days 
—The marginal reading is, “No more 
than eight or ten days,”’ and this is 
fn agreement with the Revised Ver- 
gion. The stay of Festus at Jerus- 
alem was not prolonged. He seems 
to have been active and firm in the, 

tion of his duties as governor. 
(Went down into Caesarea—Caesarea 

: Swas situated on the shore of the Med- 
’ fterranean and Jerusalem upon a ridge 

’ two thousand five hundred feet above 
the level of the sea. hence there is 
‘propriety in saying that Festus “went 

wn" to Caesarea. The next day— 
(Where was no delay in giving Paul's 
@ccusers an opportunity to present 

ir case. Sitting on the judgment 

ee as the governor of a 
province, was also a judge, and} 

Defore him were brought cases for 
trial. 7. Stood round about—in their 
@agerness to secure Paul’s condemna- 

tion. Many and grievous complaints 
y— No doubt the Jews had gathered 

Many complaints against Paul from 
ors during the two years since 
arrest, and they were glad of the 
rtunity to bring before Festus 

r many charges against him. 
ch they could not prove — The 
@ did not consider the evidence 
& enough to sustain the charges. 

UL. Paul's reply and appeal (vs. 8-12). 
- ered for himseif—The Roman | 1 

ld send for him 

the real purpose 

et aie eT tis ead — 

. 7 —- Soe 

le Tay 

t 

¢ 
’ 
‘ 

. ” 4 

4 
t 

4 

4 
t 

—_— 
f 

of 

ewish system of religion, but | 
periared that Jesus came as the fate 

ment of the law. Neither against 
6 temple—He had not polluted the 

ple, as his enemies had charged. 
yet against Caesar—It is cvident 

lat the Jews had charged Paul with 
sedition against the Roman Govern- 

ent, but the apostle promptly denied 
avy disrespect for Rome, 9. Willing 
to do the Jews a pleasure—lestus de- 
eed to secure the good-will of the 
: - Wilt thou go up to Jeruralem 
+The procurator had no authority to 
‘compel Paul to appear hefore the San- 
_hedrin, for that was an ecclesiastical 
ae its decisions were not recog- 

by the civil government. Be- 
fore me—Festus signified his wiling- 
Mess to go to Jerusalem with him 
pte to see that Paul had a proper 

10. I stand at Caesar's judg- 
ment t—Byery civic court in the 
‘Roman empire was looked u 
Caesar's judgment seat. It wa 

‘of the Roman judicial system. Paul 
had been brought hefore Felix many 
cael during the two 
ft onment. He, as the 
citizen, had the right to Hane Ke in 
jhands of Roman judges, 

> 
a 

’ 

is innocence, 
11. If I be an offender—The ques- 

by the Jewish Sanhedrin, I refuse not 
to die—The apostle was ready 
en, ‘any just punishment, even to 

is explained in the | port to send to 
to | er, He was hope 

be tried before | Paul a prisone 

some Way} Pau 
g wait | to do and for wha 

years that had | ply did Festus make? What further 

from | step was take 
d | Why did Paul 

toward him | was Agrippa? 
The | did they make of Festus? 

area and that was | © 
if | been 
h | experience of Festus Go as 

into their power. It was the religious 

influence of Paul working mightily, 

g | Sapping 
religious 6 
em. To everything that corrupt Jud- 
aism held dear Paul was an uncom- 
promising antagonist. Moral corrup- 
tion superstition, traditions, the pol- 
icy and ambition of the priests and 
their wholesale apostasy from God 
met his steadfast disapproval. Though 
two years had passed since fhe San- 
hedrin had accused Paul at a Roman 
court, their restless hatred and deter- 
mined purpose to destroy his life had 
not lessened, On their continued 
sistence Festus gaye the Jews 
haughty and genuinely Roman reply 

Bave the accused person the op-| the only treason of 
percuiity ni eh the charges made} guilty was in supporting a “theologi- 
ogre fi 7 ss aed against the law | cal King.” Manifestly the whole mat- 

eet ae e accusations against ter-was out of his range. Had it been 
ae rok as refuted by him in| 2 question of politics or law, that keen 

ae a ; 6 had not broken Jewish | Judge would have brought all the pow- 
or had he spoken against the| er of his intellect to bear upon it. 

years of his| Two years of 1 

tion of Paul's guilt or fnnocence must | divine protaction. 
The decided by the efyil court and not | ships had tested his quality. He main- 

to | fered the same defense, 

Rome with his prison- 

ful that Agrippa would 

be able to let some light upon the 

question. > 

Questions.—Why had Felix left 

r? Who succeeded Fe- 

lix? Who brought charges against 

12 What did they request Festus 

t purpose? What re- 

n in the trial of Paul? 

appeal to Caesar? Who 

Bernice? What requect 

PRACT:CAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Contrasted forces. 

I. The complicity of the Jews. 

II. The perplexity of Festus. 

Til. The decisive appeal of Paul. 

I. The complicity of the Jews. With 

the Sanhedrin the first thought of a 

hange of government seems to have 

the hope of working upon the in- 
to get Paul 

the very foundation of their 
ystem, presence in Jerusal- 

in- 
the 

hat whatever their Oriental notions 
of justice might be, it was not the 

custom 
man’s life to his accusers by way of 
doing a favor, but rather to place the 
accuged and the accusers face to face 
and so give the accused a full oppor- 

of the Romans to grant any 

unity for eelf-defense. The Jews 
knew better than to disclose their real 
grievances, so they accused Paul 
offenses, against their 
tions, the law and the temple, and of 

of 
best inetitu- 

In truth reason against the state. 
Paul had put the law in its proper 
place and had everywhere vindicated 
its true functions. 

II. The perplexity of Festus. As a 
shrewd man, Festus must have seen 
that Paul’s accusers were capable of 
abricating the most groundless charg- 

es; and they must have known from 
the spirit of the apostle that he was 
an innocent man. 
known that Felix had found no fault 
in him. The Jews charged Paul with 
heresy, treason and sacrilege. Of trea- 
son Festus could form a judgment, but 
he knew nothing of heresy or sacri- 

He must have 

He was keen enough to see that 
which Paul was 

cge. 

There does not seem to have entered 
the mind of Festus the thought of in- 
vestigating Christianity It appeared 
to him that the men over whom he 
was appointed to rule were per 
mitting themselves to be passionately 
absorbed by questions not worthy of a 
moment's consideration. Nothing could 
exceed the conteinptuous indiffertnce 
with which he referred to Christ. He 
looked upon the vita] subject of Paul's 
preaching and of his contest with the 
Jéws as a trifling matter unworthy: of 
the serious consideration of educated 
men. He made the occasion of Agrip- 
pa’s visit an opportunity for an ex- 
Dianation of all the “complications 
which so confused him. He was pain- 
fully embarrassed as to what to Say 
about Paul to Caesar. The law requir- 
ed that he send with each prisoner a 
full report of his case to the emperor 
His failure to declare Paul’s freedom 
and his proposal to place him under 

pon as, trial before the Sanhedrin led t 
8 2 part| appeal which ended his authority an 

the case. 
Ill, The decisive appeal of Paul. 

mprisonment had not 
lessened Paul’s courage nor affected 

at the | his preserice of mind. His defen 
As thou] as clear and firm as ever ah Ala 

4 be OS a al Was so evident | desire of revenge against his enemies 
‘ at Freatu not wronged the Jews | no conspiracy against his unrighteous 
: 8 must at once acknowledge | judges, no impatience at so long 

He held no 

trial. He possessed a calm seiniselon 
to Roman law and a confidence in the 

Continued hard- 

tained the same quiet dignity and of- 
His appeal 

to Caesar was proof of a ants éttise 

er death, but he was consctous of | Yold of offense before God and man, 
big innocence, 
me unto them—Paul was certain 

righta as a Roman citizen. He wa 
in his determination to trust to 

of the Roman govern- 
and there was no power that 

’ 

ae, fle 
7 , 

No man may deliver| of a humble submission to divinely or- 
of | dained authority, of a wise avoidance 
q | of an unnecessary martyrdom and of 

an unwearled zeal for the extension 
of the kingdom of God. Pa&ul eagerly 
seized the ozcasion for teaching both 

Jews 

I appeal unto Caesar 
over 

lecinion to 

of 

An fppeal to Caesar meant 

had 3 RX 
those about him who understood the a \ 

cone 

sulted with them as to the case before 

ference was the decision that no other 
Paul's 

unto 

the Roman ruler and the Jewish 
Agrippa that the zospel was not a 
mere idle question, but a great reality 
for which he was ready to die if need 

be—T. R. A, 
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REPORTS ON WINTER GRAINS, 

conducted Experiments have been 

at the Ontario Agricultural College 

and throughout Ontario in the past 

yeor with winter wheat, winter rye, 

winter barley, Winter emmer an hairy 

vetchee, The autumm of 1915 and the 

spring of 1916 were very wet, and 

the month of July was ary and hot. 

About two hundred and minety var- 

jeties of winter wheat amid a large 

numbér of selections and crosses have 

been tested at the college within the 

past twenty-seven years, Of the 

named varieties fourteen have been 

growo in each of twenty-one years, 

and the results of these are of special 

value, The following gives the aver- 

age for twenty-one years in yield of 

both grain and straw per acre and in 

weight per measured bushel of a few 

of the leading varieties: Dawson's 

Golden Chaff 61.3 bushels, 2.9 toms, 

and 60.1 lbs.; Imperial Amber, 47.9 

bushels, 3.2 tons and 61.2 lbs, Early 

Genesee Giant, 46.8 bushels, 3.0 tons, 

and 60.2 lbe.; Harly Red Clawson, 46.6 

bushels, 2.8 tons, and 59.2 1bs.; and 

Egyptian Amber 46,4 bushels, 3.2 tons 

and 61.7 lbs. 
The average results of the fourteen 

varieties are as follows: Yield of 

grain, per acre, 40.9 bushels for 1916, 

and 45.1 bushels for the twenty-one 

year period; yield of straw per acre 

2.9 tons for 1916, and also for the av: 

erage of the twenty-one year period; 
and weight per measured bushel 63.2 

Ibs. for 1916 and 61.1 lbs. for the whole 

period. It will be seen that in 1916 

the winter wheat gave an average of 

practically four bushels per acre be- 
low and two pounds per, measured 
bushel above the average of the past 
twenty-one years, 

Of the twenty-eight varieties of win- 
ter wheat which have been tested for 
the past fivé years the highest yields 
in bushels per acre were produced by 
Grand Prize 46.7, Kharkov 46.4, Im- 
perial Amber 45.3, Gillespie Red 44.9, 
Yaroslaf 44.7, "American Banner 44.1, 
aes 43.8, amd Michigan Amber 

Ate: 
Those varieties of winter wheat 

Which produced the largest loaves of 
bread from equal quantities of flour in 
the average teste of nine years made 
in the bakery branch of the chemical). 
department of the college are as fol- 
lows: Yaroslaf, Banatka, Crimean 
Red, Tuscan Island, Buda Pesth, Tas- 
mania Red, Egyptiam Amber, Ken- 
tucky Giant, Rudy,, Turkey Red, 
Treadwej! and Bulgarian. ° 

Crosses have been made between the 
Daweson’s Golden Chaff and some of 
the varieties of particularly high 
quality for bread production, such as 
Tasmania Red, Crimean Red, Turkey 
Red, Buda Pesth and Imperiol Amber. 
In the average tests for the past five 
years One of these crosses has sur- 
passed in yield per acre all the named 
varieties which were grown at the 
college, 

In treating winter, wheat, for smut 
the best results were obtained by im- 
mersing the grain for twenty minutes 
in a solution made by adding one 
pint of formalin to forty-two gallons 
of water. This treatment is simple, 
cheap and effectual. Other experi- 
ments show the great importance of 
using large, plump, sound, well ma- 
tured seed of strong vitality. 

In the co-operative experiments 
throughout Ontario reports have, been 
received from thirty-three counties. 
These results show the following av- 
erage yields in bushels per acre: Im- 
perial Amber 35.5, Americam Banner 
31.9, Banatka 30.8, and Petkus variety 
made the highest records baie at the 
College and throughout Ontario. Win- 
ter Barley gave a yield in 1916 of 49 
and an average yield for nineteen years 
of 52 bushels per acre. Winter Emmer 
gave a yield of 2,635 pounds of grain 
per acre in 1916, and am average of 
2,480 pounds for nine years. 

Distribution of material for experi- 
ments in autumn of 1916.—As long as 
the supply lasts, material wili be dis- 
tributed free of charge in the order in 
Which the applications are received 
from Ontario farmers wishing to ex- 
periment, amd to report the results of 
any one of the following tests: 1, 
three varieties of Winter Wheat; ‘2, 
One variety of Winter Rye and one 
of Winter Wheat ;3, spring applica- 
tions of five fertilizers with Winter 
Wheat; 4, autumn and spring appli- 
cations of nitrate of soda and common 
6alt with Winter Wheat; 5, Winter 
Emmer and Winter Barley; 6, Hairy 
Vetches and Winter Rye as Fodder 
Crops. The size of each plot is to be 
one rod wide by two rods long. Fer- 
tilizers will be sent by express for 
number 4 this autumn, ands for num- 
ber 3 next epring. All seed will ba 
sent by mail except that for mumber 

4, which will accompany the fertili- 
ak C. A. Zavitz, Agricultural Col- 
ege, Guelph, Ont. 
3 pie LEG IN POTATOES, 

estimony is forticoming that ow- 
ing to the work of the Dominion plant 
pathplogiats, the disease of black leg 
Nn potatoes has decreased. Still it 
Causes considerable destruction to the 

potato crop, particularly in the Mari- 
time Provinces. In continuation of 
the good work that has been done, 
Circular No. 1 has been issued by the 
Division of Botany at Ottawa, entitled 
The Black Leg Disease of Potatoes 

Caused by Bacillus Solanisaprus,” 
whichcanbe had free on application 
to the Publications Branch of the De- 

partment of Agriculture, The author 
is Paul A. Murphy, B. A., A. R. C. 8e. 
I., assistant in charge of the Plant 
Pathological Field Station for Prince 

Edward Islond, who was also respon- 
sible for the recently published circu- 
lar on “Late Blight and Rot of Po- 
tatoes. “It is,” saya the director 
of experimental farms,” with a view 
to making known to Canadian farm- 
ers the means of control found to be 
most efficacious, that the present cir- 
cular has been prepared.” Mr. Murphy 
states that the disease, notwithstand- 
ing the diminution noted, in 1915 cost 

the Maritime Provinces the large sum 

of $695,265. It 1a interesting to know |the quarter deck) of the 

that with early care and attentfon the | on,” and he hands his eword to the 

disease is comparatively easily con- | British officer, in token of submission 

trolled, Mr. Murphy details the | and defeat. He never set his foot 

symptoing in clear, terse language, |}on Wn - the nearest he came " 

' : : Onglish soll; the n ~ <—4F 

describes the Mfe history of the cas-|to it was to stand on the deck of &@ . Ye Qe ea 

ual organism, estimates the loss in | hritish man-of-war. Here is a ere - . — 

the Martime Provinces at $6.65 per | trait bawas : ghattere! 
ait of universal man, #& § 

8 

acre with an average yield of 13 bush- |Jink of a broken chain. TORONTO MARKET . 

els, gives the methods of control and |“We jova sweet volcet, ena God VARMERS’ MAKKET. 

supplies notes on the preparation and makes them mute, Dairy Proauce $0 31 $0 26 

use’ of the disinfectants that are suf- We hold no treasure sure to last a Butter, choice rer thr , 082 v % 

gested. Notification is also convey- day: j wy ws! eer 4 reF 0 ad 

ed that further information, if desired, | We fil) our hearts with flowers thar Live Poultry 0 18 on 

can be had on application to the Do- havé no root; a uNOy es, bb. y 2 0m 
‘on y . : JU,, PPYINK «++ : 

abe a Botantist, Central Expertl- We bulld snow huts that summer) Powis, lo. «- cee ver cre * er Ae 

mental Farm, Ottawa. melts away, Goene, BPrimsgy «n+ vee see 1 0e"" y 1s vou 
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For calf cholera try the formalin | Yet never need our weak lives hope-| Dressed Poultry— 0 2 0 2 

treatment. Add one-half ounce ligu 1688 roam, Turkeys, Ib. +. ++ sre *8"" 9 2G 0 

formalin to 15 1-2 ounces of watem®| Yor Om@)descunaunt from a brighteF | powi, jp. se sees + 0 16 018 

Reduce the milk ration at Lense C- land, Geese, Spring... «1 #8 creer 018 ou 

half and add one teaspoonful,ofthe | Who cane to save, will guide His | Ducklings, Ib-.. «7. « 0 17 0 a 
as formalin to each \peaerPor milk. children home yuki an eton =s 20 

1a ’ . 
; F yer ‘ * 

ent the calves in?clean, dry, well- And ke@p secure all trusted to His Teraitem - ay 

ehted stalls and™&ee that the milk, hand Pears, bkt. ..4- +++ «1 ** * a 200 

pails, ¥ete., are @lean. _H. T. Millar Apples, per bbl. - 

the Noe, aeerimente. telad yoy panne buotinerhy bi on! oe 
New Or ic Agricultural Ex . shor ; ’ t 2, & 1 0 - 

ment Station lime-sulphur is Ree cg SH PASTIES. Conny" 1 Aah ‘gv. gan sGRs«8 6 30 0 40 

Cy fumicide fo r potatoes.In 1915, as Beolee pes ier one ompmpgy E 0 09 

n four yes "Ara nar aye le F ‘ eets, per doz. bcehs. «+ «++ 

for this eeereibroc ening applications A Recipe fom@ Celebrated English Carrots, per doz, behe. hice s 0% os 

; ; ured the plants : ‘ Jurnips, per doz. behs. «- «* 

and reduced the yields, while a dele Meal in One Dish. Parenips, per do% behs. »- -- og om 

mixture benefited the nlavith ae ee ae zi Potatoes, per bush «- -- ae [ 

creased the yields. Tn this year A ehort time ago I mwas stavine MEATS—WHOLESATA™. ope 

blight was prevalent for the first t £ i: ; 3 staying | Bear, rorequarters, cwt.-- $9 AO 

since. the: test. began ahaa rst time vice a friend in Cornwall, and one eno. hindquarters .«- } it “3 12 0 

3 . an, 1 lov ac Jarcas: J Bae 7 

sulphur had little or no Sr ahd day she taught me how-t6 make the gabe inal ey veatyate D0 Be 11 

controlling it. ‘| pasties for which the coiiitry is fam- yeals, common, cwt. «- ++ «* eo bbe} 

44 y - 
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Cows greatly simplify the marxet- | ous. The idea of these Pasties is that} ,Yo., ne ee 16 00 17 00 

ing problem. The hay, grain, soiljng | they give one a complete meal in BY AVY HORS... vee see oo EOD 
crops, silage and grazing crops the “dish,” ae one | Bron ees Leulesedd tenets ae Ad 

/ af ‘ poe 2 sagt - ; 10G8 Aebrnce cost Fe9 

finis! eat may be marketed in such The pastry takes,the place of aggua. | Mutton, heavy... . 10 0 12 

nished products as milk, cre 2 ino ry ates’ , DO, SON ic oes) so haeee Oe 15 00 

ter“oliacse! with the b sat am, but- | ding course, while in the crisp br6wn | Lambs, Spring, ib 0 16 01 
; p 3 by-product, skim- ase mies : ' Ub, ee ee sees 

case is concealed the meat, and two, SUGAR MARKET. 
med mlk, to be fed to pigs, calves or 
lambs. Thus the markets are seldom 
“glutted” with these finished pro- 
ducts and the cost of handling and 

transportation may be reduced to a 
minimum, Cows are indeed valuable 
as producers on farms; 
The profit-making trio in the dairy 

farm’s equipment are the cream-sep- 
arator, the silo and the manure 
spreader. 

It is just as essential to know how 
to keep a cow at her best as it is to 
know how to build her up to her full 
capacity. ' 

Sweet clover is an excellent green 
manure crop. It grows,rank, and 
the roots are large and areate the soil 
to a great depth. It is claimed that 
one crop plowed under is equivalent 
to 20 tons of barnyard manure to the 
acre. Even if the stock do not like 
to eat it, sweet clover is a -valuable 
addition to our crops. 
| 

“THE— 
Quiet Hour 

FOR THOUGHTFUL 
PEOPLE 

A NECKLACE OF LOVE, 

No rubies of red for my ‘lady, 
No jewel that glitters and charms; 

But the light of the skies in a littie 

one’s eyes, 
And a necklace of two little arms. 

Of two little arms that are clinging 
(Oh, ne’er was nécklace liké»this!) 

And the |! wealth of the world and 
love’s sweetness impearled 

‘In the joy of a little one’s kiss. 

A necklace of love for my lady 
That was linked by the angels 

above; ! 
No other put this, and the tender, 

sweet kisg 
That sealeth a little one’s love. 

—Frank L. Stanton. 

THOU HEAREST ME ALWAYS. 

Jesus lifted up His eyes and said, 

Father, I\ thank Thee that Thou hast 
heard Me.—Father, glorify, Thy name. 

Then came there a voice from heaven, 

saying, I have both glorified it and 

will glorify it again.—Lo, I come to 
do thy will, O.God.—Not my will, but 

thine, be done. 
As he is, so are we in this world.— 

This is the confidence that we have in 
him, that, if w eask anything accord- 
ing to his will, he heareth us. 
Whatsoever we ask, we receive of 

him, because we keep his command- 
ments, and do these things that are 
pleasing in His sight. 

Without faith it is 
please Him; for he that cometh to 
God must believe that he is a re- 
warder of them that diligently seek 

Him. 
He ever liveth to make intercession 

for them.—We have an advocate with 
the Father, Jesust Christ, the right- 

eous. 

impossible to 

WATERLOO, 

A poet Visited this memorable field: 
“Stop! for thy weau is on am 6 

pire’s dust! 
An earthquake's epoil is sepuichred 

below! 
As the ground was before, there Jet it 

be; 

How that red rain heth made the 

harvest grow! 

Ambition’s life and labor all 

vain; 

He wears the shattered links of the 

world’s broken chain,” 

Here is a portrait of men in all 

ages, in all lands; he belongs to a 

hain and is himself a shatter- 

were 

broken ¢ 
ed link. Look at the old lands; 

there are two classes, the oppressor 

and the oppressed. Look at the ac- 

tivities of the higher men, they are 
clever, they are greedy, they go into 
the city to get gain, they imitate oth- 

ers who belong to the same chain, 
wear the marks of the same degrad- 
ing type. Violence, lust and war; 

these are the marks of men; the son 
is like the father, there is nothing 
complete, there ig no finish; they die 
and leave their task undone; they are 
shattered links of a broken chain. 

At the time of the battle of Water- 

loo, Napoleon was on the down 
grade, Here was a crisis. Victor 

Hugo says: “Waterloo was not & 
battle, but the universe changing 
front.” Soon the feet of Bonaparte 
will/stand op the main deck (not on 

sree lleroph 

or sometimes three, vegetables. 
They can be made cither in one 

Jange pasty, sufficient for each mem- 
ber of the family to have a portion, or 
in small ones, one for each person. 

In some parts of the county meat. 
Potatoes and onions only ape used, 
but in other turnips are also added, | 7, 
the reason being that as they contain 
much water, this makes tha mixture 
nice and moist, and far more flayor- 
some than if watemeds used to give the 
necessary moisture. 

Required for the Pastry: 
One and a half pounds of flour. 
Three-quarters of a pound of lard or 

dripping. 
Cold wate 
One and a half teaspoonfuls of bak- 

ing powder. 
Half a teaspoonful of salt. 
For the Mixture: 
Twelve ounces of potatoes. 
Bight ounces of meat. 
Two ounces of onion. 
Two ounces of turnip. 
Salt and pepper. 
Cut the meat into neat, small piec- 

es. Wash and peel the potatoes and 
turnips, and cut them into dice. 
Chop the onion finely, mix all toge- 

ther on a plate with pepper and salt 
and two tablespoonfuls of water. 

Sieve the flour, baking powder ane 
salt into a basin; shred and rub the 
lard finely into it, then gradually add 
enough water to mix the whole into 2 
stiff paste. ~ 

» Flour a board, put on the pastry 
and roll it out about a quarter of an 
inch thick. : 

Cut it into neat rounds, put a good 
heap of meat and vegetabies on the 
pastry, brush the edges with water, 
then fold the pastry over it, pressing 
the edges together. This is an im- 
portant point; they must be so joined 
thet none of the juees can escape. 

ABOUT GOOD BUTTER. 
' 

How to Keep It in the Refriger- 

ator Without Contamination. 

Most persons nowadays are fastidi- 

out about the butter they eat. The 

wenian who is content to do without 

fruit and vegetables out of season 

casually considers it no extravagance 

co buy the best butter, And the num- 

ter of perséns who pay a really high 

price for special putter, fresh butter 

oc other butter with an especially 

sweet flayor increases every week, 

But the best butter can be rendered 

vnfit for eating with iittle difficulty. 

Good butter needs to be carefully kept 

and it is vften so carelessly or ignor- 

antly cared for in stores and jnouses 

{hat it loses-its good qualities. 

The intelligent dealer, of course, has 

proper refrigerators and usuully keeps 

butter in a separate compartinent. AS 

an extra safeguard ne buys butter in 

small prints or blocks, and these are 

wrapped in waxed paper. Bur now 

comes the task of preserving its fresh- 

ness in the home refrigerator. 

Butter absorbs odors yery rendlly, 

aud that is why it is’ s9 difficult to 

keep properly. Of course it is auite 

out of the question to huve a separate 

compartment for butter in the ordin- 

ary home_ refrigerator. But it is 

possible to keep the butter separate 

from everything els® by keeping it ina 

special covered dish, Class jars with 

glass covers that clamp securely into 

place are sold for this purpose, and one 

of them is an economy. As soon as the 

butter comes into the Louse remove 

the pasteboard and paper wrappings 

and put it into one nf these jars It 

should be washed and scalded and 

thoroughly dried before recelying a 

new cake of butter, Any old butter 

remaining should be packed in another 

covered dish. 
If the ice gives out and the butter 

it by putting it fs soft, try hardening 

{in a bowl under running cold woter.. 

This will do wonders with the butter, 

When it begins to larden around the 

outside cut it in small pieces so tbat 

the inside part will also harden. 
—_——_-oo>— 

THEN PECKEM FLED. 
(Rochester Times) 

‘William,’ sald Mrs, Peckem, sternly, 
“did you ever stop to think that some- 
one mylene steal me when you were 
way ” 

Well,” responded the poor husband, 
with a faraway look, “I Was a little 
alarmed when a horse thief was prowl- 
ine through these parts last week."' 
Mrs. Peckem stiffened up haughtily. 
“A horao thief, eh?” 
“Yes, I heard that he carried off two 

or three nags from this. district.” 
And then Peckem made o bee-line for 

thse club. 
_—_ Oo 

—Home is where the heart [s.— 

Pliny. ; 

anadian refined Wholesaler . Cc 
Sta oteliver as follows— Sugars, Toronto delivery, 

Royal ‘Acadia, granulated .. 100 lbs. $7 26 
Lantic, gruulated .. ... -» -- 100 Ibs. 7 46 

Redpath granclated .. .. -- 100 lbs. 7 48 
uwrence granulated ..- 100 lbs. 7 46 

Dominion granulated .. -. -- 100 lbs. 7 41 
St. Lawrence Beaver .. -- -- 100 lbs. 7 36 
Lantic Blue Star ». «. «++: 100 lbs. 7 36 

LUA OW sc. vr. das ences 100 Ibs. 7 06 
ae MG Wak te isigicea ake 2 ue i 6 36 

-lb, bags, lhc over granulated bags. 
20-lb. bags, Ife over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 309¢ over 
Sranulated bags. ; 

LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle trade was slow on account of 

the poor quality. F:ogs wero oSBIBR. 
} Export cattle, choice ... --- 00 8H 

Butcher cattle, choice.. ...- 8 00 8B 
@o. do. medium .. .. .... 62 6 90 
do. do. common .. .. .-.. 5 80 6 00 

Butcher cows, choice .. .. 610 6 75 
do. do. medium... ... ..- 5 50 5 75 
do. do, canners .. .. 3 75 450 
do. bulls ... . 500 1B 

Feecing steers ....-. «+ «+s 6 40 6 75 
Stockers, choice . . 600 63 

POM entee ck, = locac siesta ODE 5 75 
Milkers, choice, each .. 50 00 90 00 
Springers .,, ..)-.« Acc 55.00 105 00 
Sheep; ewes <.. 46. is- os . 61O 750 
Bucks and culls :.. ... s.... 400 5 50 
Nhe S occ Veo pte bars) er aut ome pO OU 10 50 
Hoes, fed and watered .. .. 1115 Tl 25 
CAlVCHis 90 7.\ vel hoy. astute 7 0 Dn 11 60 

WINNIPEG GRAIN. 
Whest— Open. High. Low. Close. 

ae + Tre 4° en aby 1 6% ite ; 
OGL 525207, ake “Wg 5914 1 50% 

May... = 60 ast i160 161 | 
Oats— i 

eee 3 D si Dea 0 1% 0 ant es 7 iy 7 
pee Loan ope . 054% 055 0 one 0 54% a 

Sos vs HPA 1B, 1 ia OV. .. * 4 
Derr.) scecelas De aieer 82g s j 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. p 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—December, $1.68 1-3 
to $1.68 1-4; May, $L65 to $1.65 7-%. Cash— 
No. 1 hard, $1.75 1-4; No. 1 Northern, $171 
1-4 to $1.72 1-2; No. 2 Northern, $1.66 1-4 ” 
to $1.71 1-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow. »3 J-2 to 7 
84 1-2c. Oats—No. 3 white, 44 1-2 to 44 
$-4c. Flour higher; fancy paten:s $9.00; 
first clears, $7.60, jute; second clears, 
unchanged. Bran, $22.50 to $93.00. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 2. 
Campbeliford, Ont.—At to-day'’s meet- 

ing of the Campbellford Cheese Board, 
462 boxes offered. All sold at 21 1-2c. 

St. Paschal, Que.—At the regular meet- 
ing of the St. Paschal Cheese Board, 
500 boxes of cheese offered. All sold at 
21 1-l6c; 61 boxes of butter sold at 33 
1-8c. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

Cattle, receipts 17,000. 
Market firm. 

Native beef cattle .. .. .. 
WVOStOrn of weds vote perp at emails 
Stcckers und feeders .. .. 
Cows 
Galve a, 
Hogs, rece 
Market s 

Light ... 
NIIRGC) cw cc ctaduedee ue ules 
Soh Zab) Sith oS etadhles ee ahters 
FOUBD eeue sain chee >) a 
BIRR tice Mi sctacst = 
Bulk of sales . 1... ccovecs 
Sheep, receipts 31,000, 
Market firm. 

Wethers ....... 
Lambs, native 

BUFFALO LIVE STOC 
Shoat Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 
250; slow. 

Veals, receipts 50; active, 4.50 to 12.50. 
Hogs, receipts 2,000; 

to 9.75; mixed 9.60 
te 9.65; light yorkers 9.25 to 9.60; p 
rouchs 8.75 to 9.00; stags 7.00 to . 
Sheep and Iambs receipts 8.00; active; 

l:mbs 6.50 to 10.65; yearlings 6.50 to 8.75 
\ethers 7.75 to 8.00; ewes 3.00 to 7.50 
sheep, mixed, 7,50 to 7.76. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Wheat, spot ste : 
No. 1 Manitoba—Ifs. 
No, 2 Manitoba—i4s, Id. 
No, 3 Manitoba—ld4s, 8 1-2d. 
No, 2 hard—l4s, 11 i-2d. 
Corn, spot steady American new—108, 

DOman Boxrack 

BR SASSSH SSRSR 

ees heifers .. .. 
oer ipts 30,000. ee #8 

low, 5 to 10c lower. 

SSHRSS RSSHS 0m on 00 G0 0 Caneoe 

° $s ~o 

o a 5 ee eee wee ee 
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Tlour, winter patents—i7s. 
Hops In London (Pacific Coast)—fs, 15s, 

to £5, lis. 
Haims, short cut, 14 to 16 1bs.—102s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 1bs.— 

Ra bellies, 1¢ to 16 Si—7s. 
ia: clear midéles, light, 28 to 34 Iba. 

8. 
Long clear middles, hoavy, 35 to 40 Ibs. 
$58. 

"Short clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs.—®ls. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 ths-—Sus- 
Lard, prime western, in tlerces, new— 

’ by o §2s, . 

American, ‘refined, nominal, boxes— 

Bhi cane, Canadian, finest white, new— 
J Ss a s. 
Colored—10s. 
Australian in London—43s, 8d. 
aur entine, spirit cose 

ésin, common—20s, 3d. 
Petro Sitiny refined—ls, 1 1-4d. 
Linseed Oil—{2s. 
Gotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot—9a, 

, —_——_— > 

Recipe for Grapes. 
You may pickle them. F ’ 

(If you approve of pickles). | 

First take ripe, perfect grapes. 

Divide the large bunches carefully. 

Put a layer of grape leaves in an 
earthen jar. / 
The tannin in the leaves helps pre- 

serve the firmness of the grapes. 

To four quarts of vinegar take 

and a half or three pints of white’ 

gar. . : 
Add an ounce of cinnamon, & ea 

ounce of cassia and cloves. . 
Boil the vinegar, sugar and sp 

few moments. Let cool and pour 
the grapes. = 
By pouring over cool the color 

the grapes is preserved and they 
not burst. ’ 

ee <4 voy 
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requestor respectful command, 
Whichever it may. be, 

“You see?" ha says, with n faint 
sivile, his eyes Meeting hers stendily 
and with an Intent look, as if he were 
guarding against the faintest expres. 
siou of admiration or anything gaye 

the respectful destre to reassure her, 

Signa intvlines her head in silenee, 

“LT am afraid,” he vaya, still looking 
at lier intently, ond leaning on tho 
élick with one hand, “that you win 

KX et nee ee 
———o oro 

Sanne LO ’ E think--that you nave already thoneht 

me a boor to Ile there without offer. 
Oo" fig to assist you?” 

Signa turns her eyes upon him with 
a momentary flash. He had read her 
thought. 

= “I feared so,” he said, gently; his handsome Wanderer] | rh y , ay, 
ae meate tae fact that she had beh play-| md yet will you tell me whieh 

1o | it Gould have been better for ’ ‘ ‘is actions, <\t tlh 
isi 

ing ais i he gust to Sfgna's taco, } to Yio? OOS A ai Gani ot apa 

i0ugh ses | 

han hot brows knit; but th@ momen 

ae rs 

———— 

» eee 

NS 

From what Archie hae told he 

from the scraps of information git 

She gleaned, it would appear a 

at present Lord Delamer, is, if Gnyth mi 

4 a shade worse than his father; Say that y 
‘ H rance Ghanges to 

: cen Northwell Grange, the | tary feeling of be Sree gees the in-| unwittingly and {Pecently intruded 

has never ecen castors, and that it {6 | ene of dismay self down upon the on a lady's solitude, that.you ha@ not 

probe no neve, oe oacite Renee ut tags from his} discovered it until it wa8 too late for probable he never Will. 

the gay. haunts of pleasure, ero es 

happy hunting grounds, ap rey le 

deports himself, while the home 
er 

ancient house is left to 2 herd of de 

and a gardener Who plays 

beach and take a book 
, t. : ; ‘ 
er arceitie powers!” a ey 
“ho may sit there for hours. : Brae 
sit here waiting belplessl) rite 
Archie may—be in danger of tumblns 
into the sea.” Y 

And yet she.could not bring perselt He puts the question in the calmest, 
to move; éach moment she felt m0! the softest of voices, with the grave 
Gislike to facing the look of epee ee earnestness of a man pleading for for- 
with which she knew he would perth giveness, and anxious to explain 
her. Besides he was lying righ away his offense. 
across the marrow, path through the Signa remains silent. What can she 
geulders, which she must pass oo answer? 

ird has reste reach the ee La pe aL Re neways: re was asraid that 
ome b foresaid boulders. ne alte “| you would no n easy to forgive 

ia Ba “dislodged the grave ne eiypa her an idea. Suppose Fe me, and yet I acted for the best, ag J 
she js about to lose herself in 4 se um- | should creep away behind him and) thought. And the result might Yave series of visions, when she hears’ | 4, tho cliff, she could call Archie} peen a sprained ankle on your aprt 
mistakable footsteps coming down from there and be safe from the stare} and an endless remorse on mine.’” 
rudely cut steps to the beach. ‘eed. | from those dark eyes which sho 80} By this time Signa had recovered 
For a moment she feels half emus). muely, foolishly dreaded. her wonted self-possession—igs it pos- 

Evidently the musical garden’ to With a smile at the absurdity of] sible that he has,made this long 
espied them, and has tracked them oa ay: tion, and yet with a faint speech to give her time?—and she 
the spot from whence there is NO the situavon, he rose softly,| turns to him with a laugh. 
cape, that he may capture them in the} thrill of annoyance, § uld/ “Im afraid I haye been very fool- i the cliff wo 

hcl amma ge Toe ea Seapea lightly on to the} ish,” she says, frankly, ‘and I de- ng. ‘ oy had | Served my tumble. I had an insane With her head half-turned, and @/ f<¢ poulder and £0 on. ay 2 5 [Wdeasthdt*T could escape ‘without dic. 
smile on her face, she waits for feed reached half her se eer ae turbing you: I owe you an apology 

appearance of the owner sha eae was just behind ot ee and was | for interrupting your reading.” 
that are slowly descending; haps, unseen or un ) 

He iles. denly the smile Lines Soe Teton “The book was upside down,” he ob eight ont vinace,,..bue:& says. I was too absorbed in the 
: al 9? 7 | problem of the moment for reading. 

faten fini ears rewToCs dee. 5 MADE IN CANADA Now, having gained your forgiveness, , an F 
you will let me help you to reach the _ ¢ribed as sour. ‘a 

Curled up in her corner, and ha 
hidden by the low sun-whitened rocks, 
she does not come within the scope of ; 

cliff?’’ and he holds out his hand. 

the new-comer’s Vision, and as he 

“Thanks,” said Signa, “but I havea 

stands leaning with one hand upon his j, 
stick, she has opportunity and time to 
regard him critically. Archie, with the 
fickleness of youth, has deserted his . 

little boy playing truant round the 
corner. I must find him. Good-morn- 
ing.’ 

castle, and has disappeared round the 
corner with the now disheveled sun- 
shade, doubtless to erect a similar edi- 
fice 

her to escape without embarrassment, 
would you not have done ag I did— 
pretend that you had not seen her, 
and carried that pretense even to the 
verge of being clown enough to re- 
main inactive when she needed as- 
sistance?” 

orn Eulded youth, and hes, Worked, uP, 82 
eloquent burst of imaginary aaeto De 
wher something, which ike lis from 
a shower of small stones, ok etrikes 
the top of the slight a ae looks Up, 
the edge of her dress. oe seen, al 
but there is nothing to ted 

“Permit me,” he says, gently, and 
he points to a rock. “Sit down aud 
rest, -and I will bring him to you,” 
and taking her consent for granted, 
he walks off. Signa seats herself and 
‘looks after him, conscious of a distant Best for Quality, Style and 

. tat © F feeling of curiosity poepeqtine him, * 
Standing as motionless as a statue, - Guaranteed For she had ever had any doubts as to 

the newcomer makes a picture that Kalen 6 : his status, his manner has compeltely 
Signa, artist to the core, appreciates All Climates, dispelled it. Be he whom he may, he and enjoys. Most of us prefer the pic- 
turesque to the commonplace—the 
beautiful, as certainly the stranger is 
neither commonplace or plain. Half- 

af unconsciously Signa ‘takes in the prin- 
cipal points of her picture; the tall, 
square frame, with its broad chest and 
well-formed limbs; the shapely hand, 

is a gentleman, and used to command 
and obedience. 
“An artist, perhaps,” she thinks, 

but the next instant the upright, mill- 
tary bearing of the tall figure cancels 

‘| stereotyped cavalry man, and was ac- 
auinted with his swagger and his 

brown and strong for all its delicacy characteristic style. No, this man, was epee —clape; “the gracefully potsed head | ~, {not of that class. While she is idly ” With its short, rippling black hair; | congratulating herself upon her in- tyne? to arrife nt nw” Conclusion the 
See ee cme, cisting aishy senuity, when her foot slipped, and Bplest of her speculation reappears ed face, tanned and somewhat lined, | yyjth the clattering of small stones, | round the ant holding’ Archies With its dark eyes and clearly defined | she slid to the beach. For a moment Wetiand gritty hand in his, and’ carry. brows. A handsome man, still in ‘his | she remained motionless, half leaning | ing the seers ottlve: Budahade youth, for all the somewhat haggard | against the stone upon which her] nat Archie, who Usually resanda 
= Pale pee eed, a a hand pressed hard to support her-- strangers with marked distrust, is h <i Papa ag a emia aed he remained with a flush on her’ face favorably impressed by this one, is 

, foreign-looking mustache. A man with | 2244 haughty light in her lovely eyes, | patent by the stream of voluble chat- F a past and a history, unless the human | 1©24¥ to meet the much-dreaded stare. | ter with which he is honoring his con- oa patteecice be uteerly deceptive and ia to her amazement, the handsome | ductor, unreliable. ead was still bent over the book, “Two large castles‘and a lighthouse, : Signa, motionless as he whom she ak Phat poe remained as motion-| i) of sand!” Says the stranger, in his # is criticising, notices, with a woman's S$ as before, pleasant voice. “It is indeed a grand "quickness, that, though this man is A sudden thrill ran through Signa’s | morning’s work; who shall say Rome 
«undoubtedly a gentleman, his dress frame, as the thought flashes through | Was not built in a day?” “does not smack of Saville Row, that it | er “He is deaf.” ‘The thrill of sur-| “I know all about. Rome,” says _ 4s well-worn, and also—signifieaut fact | !™ise was followed by one almost of:| Archie, complacently, “I’m reading —that the wearer is utterly careless of | Télief, and gaining courage by the! the history with Signa. Do you know its unfashionableness and of its age, | @8Surance that he could not near her, | Signa? What made her send for me? There is no shining spot of gold upon | She stood upright and walked bodly | There she is sitting on that rock. him, not so much as a watch-chain, | Past him. Three steps she had taken Doesn't she lock like a mermaid? You _ __— nd the stick he carries has evidently | When, with a quiet self-possession, he | know what they are, I suppose?” , been cut by his own hand from the | rose, and with the book in ona Wand| “I have met with them—yes,” Signa Parent tree, And yet for all his care- | and the hat in the other, took a step | ears the stranger reply.  : lessly worn clothes, his unpolished | toward her. “Really—not pretending?” exclaims stick and soft, rain-stained deer-stalker “I beg your pardon,” he said, ‘Are | Archie, with wide opencd, eyes of awe. ~~ S detects the signs of birth and | you hurt?” | “Tell. me about them, will] you? Were P, _ breeding. It has taken some few min-| The sudden shock of the discovery | they like Signa? Not so pretty, I ex- ‘> utes to set down her impressions’ of | that her theory as to his deafness wag | Pett, were they?” MS, ~ him; they were stamped on her mind | an or meous One rendered Si ‘on ‘By no means,” says th i 1 in as many moments, during which the a ; hate 5 did i , a baer _ ‘the unccnecious object or her criticism Py pete aE agi Pnoeee: | had remained standing gazing seaward eprene ee = oangled patience and ate pat nO Paro rts _Arehie, 2: th an absent, abstracted expression. his eyes fi a ot hie hat aud waited, there Bail hae ay ARMS _ It was amusing thus far, but presently id an uv att true delicacy and f T Signa. Goeiak more ‘beauti- _ Signa grew uneasy. She had expected ean eration upon the clift above her | {4 than Signa. Could there?’ and hoped that having gazed Me fill at I ee t answer that,” is the re- __. he would turn, and, still unaware of and ty n her momentary confusion |>!¥- tar see I do no want to. make _ her presence, ascend the cliff and dis-| Perino sever Signa recognized the | Your. sister br cht Saree = appear; but as the moments rolled to eee courtesy, and she felt, vaguely i pie exclaims Archie, “She _ minutes she grew impatient, Archie merer phi of having put the foolish idea Le nob my sister. Signa is going to _ Was out of sight—might get into mis- | flight to experiment. In that mo. | be,my. wife. <a or danger any moment; she} M@2t of waiting, too, she noticed nin at last I have met a happy as: wpaten —woman-like now that she something strange about the voice; it man; says the Stranger, with smi}- _ could not —to leave the spot and re2| V48 Englisk unmistakably, yet Eng- ing gravity, as they stop at Signa’s \ turn home. And yet she did not li lish softened and made harmonious side. 

' to rise or call Archie. She might hay by familiarity with more musical Our young friend and I have been Lh 60 “Lah Sret, and a dae Pree is much in a voiee, rtm ced experiences in natural Way without any awkward: ev th not ’ ’ © Says, stroki : 
peakie iar be a ®  chotes, in all his quiver's hair. ng Arehie’s 

er her presence now would also | Au Ab for th 
; voice,’ 
Says Byron, and there w 

“ 
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3 “Archie's exporlence rast,”” 
é heart like a Sweet | says Signa. We pike eo od ’ Archie,” 

aS something “Oh” Ren she rises; gee rey, infinitely sweet in thi ; t a minute or ” . § Man’s voices “a two,” pleads 
Con Stant Sweet, yet grave ana fui 8.) the child. “The tide {s coming in, and : 

round the moat of 
» Signa; you can 

an, can’t she?” 
frank innocence, 

of manlin —a voice that one conld imagine dtern Tapant to nee ft sur and hard under provocation. ‘Th lal es, DO walt ; . at it; tal / Was soft now was, Signa knew, Rackeee Hine gentlem cause he wished to check any foolish HD to alarm she might feel, 
The haughty look dies out of the Cark eyes, slain by the voice, but she gyed h pay enough: 
“Thanks! not in the 1 3 

Pom 5 © least. My foot 

“I know,” he Says, softl ; y, with a grave smile. “I wag dreadin the moment you started" an “Then you knew— —’ exclaims Signa, with a sudden flush 
of the dark eyes, Wiad eu 

When the nervous 
system gets run 
‘down one of the 
most persistent 
symptoms is head- 
ache. Nervous head- 
ache has been de- 
scribed as the ery 

. of the starved brain 
ee, * j for more blood. 

Because of its remarkable blood- 
9 g and blood-enriching quali- 

| ,» Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ranks 
| t as @ means of overcoming nerv- 
0 exhaustion. nervous prostration, 

. F e, indigestion, sleeplessness, 
_ | irritability ond all the annoying 
er : breakdown, He inelf els is a. 5 SFptoms ens nervous lah bee thers © inclines his head, half apologeti. 
| ouch eure? for it spanatiag and veut. cally. SPECIALISTS 

e wasted and depleted “Yes, I knew you were there » | | Plies, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh, p ’ } . bi 1 
he adds, not hitirrledly, bat was Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Gkin Kia . 

ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Discases ATP quick ‘earnestness as if he would tm- Call or send history for {ree advice f ox Dress it upon her—‘not until 1 lay | | furnished in tablet form, 

Dr Chaseis\ ©. 
Nerve Food = 

nerve cells. 
oo ts, 2 box, 6 for $2.50, 

Medicine 
Hours—10 i down. If you will come here xyhere {| | d2t0OPm, Sundays—idam. terrae | Pm 

Atand, you will seé@ the opening of tha . Consultation Free Tocks low down on the beach, DRS. SOPER & WiHiTr through which I caught a glimpse of 25 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont, . you. I could not while I stood up,” ‘f ' Signa half-unconsctously obeys tho Please Mention This Paper, 
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place, i you condemn ma?) 
ow wer@ia stranger who had 

that conjecture. Signa had met the, 

‘ rea at ait 

You will find rellef in Zam-Buk ! ff 
It cases the burning» stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings | 
@as0. Porsoverance, with Zame # 

Buk, means cure, Why not prove 
5 this? 

w @ 00. 

ane. Sentleman Smiles, not at all ri se eaeed, ond Signa, coloring TENE laughs fo0o0d-naturedly. 4 f “abn Rives me credit for the pro- rbial loquacity of my sex,” she says. 
reaches your moat? OW f five minutes," ee a : 

“All right” 

he bou 
nds, dragein } wee sunshade after BBing the  iii-treated 

him, ¢ nelne < top of his volow ind sluging at the 
“That little fe 

Bays Archie, and away 

llow seems very ] y ’ - 

> y ha es 

fe sight the stranger, leaning vee 8 stick and taking in the fleeting diminutive figure, 
2 =e oe any cee). wiANn ceased to be a vhen he re 

eae 
ached the age of 

“He is a dear little boy,” Signa says 

“Soma one I knew 

With a smile “Ther ; : @ never better, Sweeter-tempered child.” s You are &reat friends, I gee!” he remarks, “His approbatic just as emphatie, I ht yoneuee brother and sister,’ 
Signa 6mileg, 

0, I never saw him until a weelr 

8 
_ thought you were 

ago. 
ite looks at her with evident inter- 

“Indee,” he Says, 
Which is le 
pect, 

“No,” says Signa. “I have onl Week's acquaintance with Northwell.” You are almost as much a etranger as I myself,” he gaye, looking down thoughtfully at the pebbles at his feet. “It is a beautiful place, In the whole courée of my Wanderings I have never geem more variety of scenery, Such various types brought into 60 close a proximity, Wide-stretching sea, peacefully-flowing river, grassy vales and leaf-clad hille —one has them all here within the hollow of one’s hand, 60 to speak, A favored S8pct, and this perhaps is the point from which one can view it to advantage,” and he makes a movement with his shapely, 
Sunburnt hand, 

Signa listens and watches him as the musical voice falls into a grave, Roo cadence inexpressibly pleas- 

With a curiosity 
avened by the deepest res- 

“And yet the owner of this favored 
Spot leaves it, as you see,” says: Signa, 

Grange grounds, did you not?” 
“Yes,” he replies, “That is, I just 

skirted them.” 
Did you 6ee the house?” ‘she asks. 

“It is a grand old place,” 
He nods., 

a pity that it should have been’ neg- 
lected go long.” 

“Is it not?” aesents Signa, warmly. 
“It seems almost human in its sad sol- 
itude and desolation. I fancy if the 
Owner could see it, he could not fail 
to be touched.” 
“Very likely. With pride or chame, 
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How to Keep It in the Refriger- 
ator Without Contamination, 

Most persons howacays are fastidl- 
Out about the butter thes 

] in e ' 

4U Druggtats and Storea.— FR woman who ig content to do witli 
608 box. 

or 

Co) a 

fruit and vegetables out of sea: 
csually considers ft no 

co Luy the best butter, And tho 
cer Of persons who pay 
price for #pecta) butter, 

other butter With 
eweet flavor increas 

But the best butter 
vufit for eating with little diftieu 
Good butter needs ty fe 
and it*fs often go “Mow long antly cared for in storey ane NS WWilldt be before the tidé that it loses its zood dudiities 

The intelligent dealer, of couree 
proper refrigerators and usually 
butter in a separate compartinent, Ag 
an extra safeguard he buys butter in 
small prints or blocks, and these are 
Wrapped in waxed paper. But now 
comes the task of preserving its fresh- 

extravagar 

fresh but 

8 every week, 

can be rende 

Less in the home refrigerator. 

possible 

Butter absorbs odors very readily, 
aud that is why it is 
keep properly. Of roprse it is auite 
out of the question to ave a separate 
compartment for butter in the ordin- 
ary home refrigerator, But it is 

to keep the butter separate 
from everything else by keeping it Special covered dish. Glass jars 
Zlass coverg that clamp securely Place are sold for 
of them is an eco 
butter comes in 
the pasteboard and 
and put it into o 
should be washed and gealded thoroughly dried before receiving a new cake of butter, 
remaining should ba p 
COvéred dish. 

If the ice gives out 
{s soft, try hardening 
in o haw] wnAer ry 
This will do wonders with the b 
When it beg 
outside cut it in small piece 

ins to harden, aroun 

the inside part will also harden 

bed 

your children trou 
Don’t blame 
are it can't help it. 
also cures adults and aged 
troubled with urine difficulties With a smile. “You came through the | or night. 

Sy es a 

BETTER THAN SPANKING 
Spanking does not cure children of -wetting. There is a constitutional cause for this trouble, Mrs. M. 

mers, Box W 8, Windsor, Ont 
send free to any mother her s 
home treatmen 
s 

-_- hor 

A GREAT LOSS 
“Yes; a very fine old place. It is} What Forest Fires Have 

Cost Canada in 1916, 

‘ Canada has lost through forest fires 
in 1916 over nine million dollars. This | ¢ 
equals more than six times what has 

been snent on forest protection work do you mean?” he asks, looking down | from coast to —-cast. 
at her calmly, é 
“With a little of both,” says Signa, 

her eyes growing dreamy. “Pride that 
such a place, such a house was his; 
shame that he should have deserted it ances of nearly 

diers. for so long a time.” 
He is silent for a moment. Then half 

unconsciously he sinks down on a 
bowlder lower than her own, and, 
leaning his head on his hand, looks 
out to'sea. 
Then he says guietly, in a ton of or- 

dinary interest: 
“Do you know anything of Lord 

Delamere, the owner?” 
“I! No,” replies Signa. ‘And I do 

not think anybody else in Northwell 
does, He is a sort of sphinx or mys- 
tery,” and she smiles. “A kind of 
Wandering Jew or perpetual romance. 
All sorts of wild stories are _ told 
about him; fearful traditions which 
are no doubt to be taken with a pinch 
of salt. But I myself know nothing of 
him; how should I? I have only’ been 
here a week, and he, I think, has never 
been here at all.” nite 

“No,” he says. “I think not,” 
Signa starts and looks down at him 

with astonishment. There is some- 
thing in his tone that seems to inti- 
mate that he does not share ner ignor- 

ance of the wandering earl. 
“You know him?” she asks, curious- 

ly 

looks round at her with calm, pen- 
Sive eyes. 

together—abroad and on our travels, 

: "eg," says Signa, with marked in- 
terest. “And—and is he—hut I beg 
your pardon, © I forgot le {s your 
friend,” and she colors, Ys 
He laughs, the short, grate, musical 

forcign, with his hand, j 
(To be continued.) ‘ 
—-—— 

Giving a Horse Its Name. 
The shire horse owes its name to 

Arthur Young's remarks, in the de- 

scription of his . agricultural tours 

during the closing years of the eigh- 
teenth century, concerning the large 
old Wnglish black horse, ‘the produce 
principally of the shire counties in 
the heart of England.” But long 
previous to this the word “shire” in 
connection with horses was used in 
Statutes of Henry VIII. Under the 
various naines of the war horse, the 

great horse, the old English black 
horse and the shire horse the breed 
has for centuries been cultivated in 

the rich fen lands of Lincolnshire and 
Cambridgeshire and in many counties 

of the west. Curiously enough, the 

Shire Horse Society, which thas done 
s0 much to promote the breed, was 
known for the first six years of its 
existence, which began in 1878, as the 
Mnglish Cart Horse Society.—London 
Chronicle, 
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Arm thyself for the truth!—Bulwer- 
Lytton, 

parts of 
Weather their 

attacking forest fires 
ency with' large forces 
modern equipment. 

British Columbia faced 4 favor- 
i en he| able fire conditions through the sum- 
Mie Ce yatlen On va at mer months, and the cost of fire fight- a ee 

ing was reduced peer tis per sank, sacred. ater 
“ omething of him,” he } over the record of ‘ e number 

ava ‘We have been in the same place | of fires was about half of last year. 
i The British Columbia forest protection 

service is the most complete in Can- 
ada thus far and the saving of timber 

The enormous sum wasted throuch ; this year’s forest fires, most of which and get cured? This excellent medi-- were preventable, would add another] Cine restores normal bowel action in 
$480 to the first year’s pension allow- 

19,000 Canadian sol- 

“It is noteworthy that while some | from headaches, a al stom acing ial 
the Dominion owe to rainy 

immunity from ‘ fire 
damage, the season’s record proves be- 
yond gainsay that in areas where first 
rate fire protection systems were in 
operation, losses of life and property 
were held down to a remarkable mini- 
mum. 
Quebec had some heavy fires 

Lake St John and Sageunay districts. | there are small flocks of pigeons, bu' 
also in the Gaspe peninsula and west} ;, the Turkish capital they are to be 
of Escalana on the Transcontinental seen by the thousand. These pige 
railway. It is a striking fact, however. 
that within the 24,000 square miles of 
Quebec, covered by the two well-or- 
ganized associations of limit holders, is rather 
the amount of green timber burnt 18) interesting, When Mohammed, Bt 
practically negligible, This immunity Turkish prophet, was flying from his 
was not a matter of luck, but of con- 
sistent patient effort to educate set- 
tlers, lumberjacks and 
with fire, coupled with a system of 
promptly reporting all outbreaks, and| wep The soldiers who ee 

in their incipi-} some days later felt certain 2. 

of men and} one had entered the cave, seeing t 

is a logical consequence 

Ontario. 

EOJOHN 

A heavy average of rainfall kept fire 
troubles at arm’s length ‘im Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and this 

laugh, and makes a gesture, slightly | weather condition was undoubtedly 
responsible for. the escape of the 
main areas of big timber throughout 

The Claybelt fires at the end 
of July and first week of August pro- 
cided a tragic sacrifice of 262 lives, 
and what is estimated to be six million 
dollars worth of property. There was 

sive highos$ cash prices. We send 
ag same day the furs are recelred. 
Charge no comm|asions--and pay all charges. 
We have paid out millions of dollars to thou- 
nande of Trappers In Canada who send thelr 
furs to ua because they know thoy get aaquare 
deal, andrecelye more money for thelr furs. 
You willaiso. We poe furs from trappers 
for oash thanany other five firms in Canada. 

; Hallam's Trapper Guide (6 pages) 
Hallam's Sportamon’s Catalogue 
Mallam’s Raw For bl te 
Hallam’'s Fur Style Dook (82 paaea) 

Bent free on requesh - Address as follows: 

JOHN HALLAM Limite 

201 Hallam Building, Toronto. 
Se SSNS SS S OY Se BO OS 

num. 
a really high 

an cspocially 

carefully kept 
“arclessly or ignor- 

houses 

keeps 

s9 difficult to 

this purpose, and one 
nomy. As soon as the 
to the house remove 

paper wrappings 
ne of these jars It 

Any ld butter 

aeked in another |. 

avg the butter 
it by putting it 
int enld woter. 

4 the | 1916 with a very small timber I 3 so that] Nova Scotia having a similar exnerfe ~ 

» will 
uccessfsul 

t, with full instructions. 
end no money, but write her to-day if 

ble you in this way. 
the child. The chances 

This treatment] est of the eastern churches not in 

by day | ‘church of the Church of Rome. 2) 

rs in care 

WEURS| 
HALLAM, 

he ) 

ut | 

on 

ice 

ter 

red 

Ity. 

For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use 

Lantic 
Sugar 
The ideal sugar for all 
preserving. ure cane. 
‘FINE” granulation. 

has 

a 2 and 5-Ib cartons 
wate 10 and 20-Ib bags 

“The All-PurposeSugar” 
PRESERVING LABELS FREE: 54 ~ creas ot 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 
Power EBldg., Montreal 70 © 

and 

practically*no forest guarding organ- ization in the fire-swept district, ex. 77 cept along the railway track. ‘ ‘e 

my 
utter, Now Brunswick escaped the risks of i 

ence. The records of the Dom aion 
Railway Beard show that the privates 
owned railway lines of Canada have 
not been responsible this year for any 
damaging forest fires, Those that were Wy started were promptly extinguished by 3 
railway employees. \ Fig 

The Armenians. ie 
The Armenians are not Roman 

Catholics, but are menibers of the — 
Armenian church, one of the very old- 

Sum- 

People| communion with the orthodox G oy 

doctrines of the’ Armenian church are 
almost identical with those of the or- 
thodox Greck church. The Eucharist — 
is administered in both kinds to all 
church members, and the clergy may __ 
marry before ordination. ae 

—_———-»>- > 

Thousands Are Ailing © 
‘From Constipation — 

No condition causes so many dis- 
ases as consumption. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes anaemia, stomach trouble and 
indigestion. oz 
Why not use Dr; Hamilton’s Pills” 

—_ 
one night; thousands say so.: 

Just think of it! Your system 
be pure and glean. You'll be free 

oN 
will 

iousness—in short, ll have 
spirits and perfect good heal! 
a 25¢ box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
day. At all dealers. et 

oT oO A. 

Pigeons in Constantinop 
’ In no big city in the world are ther 
so many tame pigeons as in see 
nople. In many squares ip Lond in the 

are sacred, and, indeed, mar ; 
wealthy Turk leaves money to be de 
voted to buying food for them, by Q 
story of Why they are sacred is 

enemies he hid in a cavern. At the 
‘mouth of the cavern two pigeons built 
their nest, so tradition runs, wh Cae , 
across the entrance a spider spun its 

be) 

birds nesting and the spider's — 
and «o never troubled to’ enter it. 
search, Ever since then the / ur! 
have held pigeons and spiders to 1 

= wae we, 

IKFUL MOTHE THANKFUL MOTHEE 
‘Thousands of thankful mother ij 

a 
h em 

throughout Canada—many of fhe ot 

your own neighbors—speak ra aS 3 

greatest praise of that splendid me mat 

cine, Baby’s Own ablets. ine y 

mothers would have no other ‘vy icine, 

for their little ones. Among thes@- 

Mrs, Albert Nie, St. Brieux, _ 

who says: “I have been using Baby a 

Own Tablets for the past seven” byes, 

and they have done my fo onilaren 

a world of good. I would no tb : 

out them.” The Tablets are | 

medicine dealers or by m 
a box from The Dr. William 2 

cine Co., Brockyille, Ont = wz 

Jolting the Memory, = i, 
in 

: aN 

The old method of tying a rin ¥ 

1 

9 
AT 24) 

7 OM 
™S 

about the finger to recall to 

somo task to be done at & ei 

time has been done & with, 

new way is to transfer a ring fr none 
finger to another. On ea 
finger the ring feels + ET. 

not cause agngrandey ut oo 
finger it slightly irritates This ineitas 
tion constantly Will ald in precy fe 
the task to be done, Just try it once, e. 
oo : we, 

or the bathroom, cork mats which — 
can be rolled up aro sensible pces- 

” Bo 

* sories. ' * re os ed "4 j 

Obstinate whitew. A : al ns nay bi 

W/ quickly removed wjth a jittle not ¥ ne. 
——* gar, Ee ‘ xi . , 

ve — yy). : 

x 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING wast 

 Paswenger..oecceieres
rerer 

Stirling and Marmora’ Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (ex 

Sunday) at 7 am. Returning 

~-Marmora at 11 a.m. 
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FRANKFORD 
=. Rey. J. D. P. Knox, Mr, W. E. Win 

over, Miss Pe 
W. H. Weese, 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Windover attend 

ed the Madoc fair on Wednesday. 

Our boys ‘of the 155th of Barriefield the guest 

: en their last leave be-| McMullen. 
camp, are home 
fore going overseas. 

rh 
Wa 

ksgivi 
ended. : 

4 few from here attended the Wark- 

worth fair on Friday. The day was ap 

ideal one. 

_ Miss Katie Windover of Madee Model, 

and Miss Alice Windgver of Peterboro 
Nermal, arrived home on Friday evening 
to spend Thandsgiving with their parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huffman 
of Toron- 

fo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. A, Huff- 

Fitted if : 2 
Mrs. _ Benediet and children left 

‘on the morning train on Saturday*to visit 
her daughters at Rossmore. 

| Mies Edith Lagrow of Cobourg is holi- 
laying with her mother and sister in 

J 

yi 

srs. Earl Bell and Roy Pulver are 

spending their Thanksgiving with their 
F parents and friends in town., 

‘Mr. Frank White of Belleville, is here 
Soar g the evaporator ready for the fall 

\ r-and Mrs. Sherman Tripp arrived 
on Saturday after spending their 
noon at St. Catherines and Niagara 

a 

~ . al *?¢ q P “ P 

. Andrew Simmons returned home 
day evening after visiting Mr. and 
Claud Simmons at Bannockburn. 

fics Ada Munn of Belleville spent’ 

and Mrs. Av Munn. 

2 - 

y. J.D. P. Knox motored to his old 
ch in Rawdon on Sunday 
ching anniversary services 

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine spent Sunday 

‘ ind Lakefield. 

ntly a few days previous to his de 
home who breath 

ee 

RAVELERS’ GUIDE 

Pampa gersonscesscccseessssenes essen: 10,12 a. 

Mail & EXxpress.....cecccrees 3.31 p. 

‘ GOING WEST 

Mail & Express.
.. Me , 

er the T 
leave 

Canada One Dollar a Your. | 

¥. SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

a ; ya 
: r 

MeMullen’s on Sunday. 

ooo 

rkins and Mr. and Mrs. 

attended the temperance 

convention held at Wallbridge on Tues- 

We sincerely hope 

they will be spared to spend many more 

toh heawih us, when this terrible 
a 

. 

NS ee 

| Monday with friends in Peterboro:| 

| ‘The annivelfany services held in the 
i Methodist chureh on Snnday by Lieut.- 
Col. Williams, chief reeruiting oflicer of 

lthe Dominion was rgely “attended. 

In the evening service the chureh was 

m, | crowded and everybody was deeply in- 

m. | terested with the subject the Lieut.-Col. 

| dealt with, 

m / Mr, and Mrs, Allen Latta and little 
*) daughter of the Sra con. of Sidney spent 

Ms | Sanday with Me. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice. 

number from Frankford attended 
hankspiving tea given in the Metho- 

dist chureh, Wooler on Monday evening. 

Mrs. Jim Lowery and little daughter 

of Lloyd Minister, Alberta, are the gaests 

ae 

ADER lof M r. and Mrs, J. B. Lowery. 

AND 

Thursday | Murray, was held Tuesday at 1 

in the Coulter Block \ 

The funeral of Mr. Patrick Gallivan of 
Oa. m., 

Francis ehurch *} service in St. 
1 interment mm 'MeFadden of Wooler, ant 

cemetery. 
aA 

SINE 
Mr, Percy MeMullen 

| MeMullen and sister, Mrs. + 

len and. sister-in-law visited at 

ithe R.C. 

at 

and wife, Mr. J. 

J. A. MeMul- 
Mrs. E. 

the latter wey . A llen 8 vent Mrs. J. A. MeMullen 5} parente 
| part of the week the guest of her 

at Fuller. 

A number frora Be 
services held at 

sathel attended the | 

gnhiversary 
Salem Gny 

Sunday. 
Wie tk. = 4 

Miss Lillie Narrie is visiting friends in 

Peterborough. 

Mr. Harvey Donald 

l Sunday the guest of 

-) Wm. Donald. 

Miss Etfie MeMullen of 
of her cousin, 

© 
and wife, spent} 

his brother, Mr. 

Halloway, is 
Miss Myrtle 

A number from this vicinity attended 

Bancroft Fair last Friday. 

Mr. Manford Tucker, and wife, also 

Mrs. David Tucker, have returned home 

after a month’s visit with the daughters 

out west. : 

Mrs. Badgley, of Stirling, was the guest 

of Mrs. C. M. Sine last week. 

; Mr. and Mrs. John Parks of Hoards, 

andMr. and—Mrs. Mark Tucker spent 

‘Thanksgiving with friends in Toronto 

and Guelph. ‘ 

MINTO 
The anniversary. services at Salem 

were well attended, splendid addresses 
were delivered. The amountof the an- 
nual offering was fully contributed. 

Rev. B. F. Byers will conduct services 
in St. Thomas church Sunday afternoon. 

Nicholas Stout of Trinity College, To- 
ronto, spent Thanksgiving at his home. 

Rey. Mr. Dickenson and family of 
Adolphustown spent Tuesday with Mr, 
and Mrs, J. Stout. 
, Fred Hulin spent the week end with 
his friend Nicholas Stout. 

Pte. Fred Bedell of 155th was home on 
his farewell visit from Kingston. 

Miss Bessie Bedell of Murray, spent 
Thanksyiving at home. “i 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Eggleton, Belle- 
ay and Monday with her parents, | yille,and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer spent 

Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
. Brace Bowen is holidaying with | Bedell. 

er nd sister, Mrs. and Miss a Se 

Rawdon Circuit 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Oct.gl5th, Rev. 

J. D. P. Knox, Frankford, will preach 
anniversary sermons at Wellman’s at 
10.30 and 7. Special music by choir. 

No services at Bethel or Mt. Pleasant. 
‘ ' §.F. Dixon, Pastor. 

“Now I’m happy! I've gota & 
parcel from home through the 
Over-Seas €lub, but don't I wish 
there was one every, werk!’ 

Am ong the papers leit by Richard Harding Davis, the brilliant American War 

pondent and Author his brother discovered thé following message, written! Of 3,000 shares had put the stock up 

ath : 

tobacco smoke as freely as they breath air, cannot 
y ho * . s . Much tobacco means to the man in the trenches, or rather how much 
— of it means, 

- 

ws ride 
pe or case at the street corner 

* It was Sir Frederick reaver -d paenoen and that for the soldie 
car pipes cold, fatigue and w 

ha a looker- 

, durin ° 

7 

pith men ofall races, G 
a See cneeiiully suffer, So with the pretty 

> “If the glorious 
 tobaceo, 

- Or i! re 

77 __ The above is the testimony of a man 
ty By me vif knows personally a soldiers ne 

that great Imperial Institution, ‘The 

ia 

hould be g! id to rec 

Fund in Canada, and those 
(aT KH Jone th ith Fr 

if ar pp! of enxen 

obaceo, we may feel confident that well s 
“be in Berlin, which it is the hearticlt wists 

cabled from Cuba that o ek ne 
ed and I w axeed if, our soldiers in Cuba needed tobacco, my appeal 

iS u ar ’ ‘ “ais ra — "4 , -cologne. The crak hn had He sate re did not also want silk pajamas and 
gone without tobacco, and who could fill 

, Still thought tobacco a luxury. 
gw the South African War who made people 

rs tobacco was a 1 

na paeaee - these things he can endure if he can smoke. 
} seven wars, and I find it so with each of them, and 

and there is no hardship that they will 
purpose of your fund, I for one, am heartily in | 

1ecessity. A man can hunger, he 

re ’ P 3 cord of the Canadian Eroops has been made on short rations of 

pplied with it they will in a short time | 
ish of 

(Signed) 

eds, 

Ovyer-Seas Club’’ is endeavoring to provide 

ous da of the Empire's soldiers from overseas, It hus organized Canada’ 

sedge for the comfort of our Canadian soldiers, * or ma 

eive and forward contributions to the Headquarters of | 

e who veer render assistance are invited to communi- 

Oranizi ig Secretory, Room 28, Windsor Hotel, 
rature and a co ec ing boo ie will Desent.s|, 

j eT read 
» » 

by Rev. | 

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS” 

who has been through seven wars, and who 
No comment is necessary on our part. 
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Roofing manufactured by Bran 

we offer as follows :— 

| Ply $1,75 Per Square 

3 Ply $2.25 

: 
/ 

buying. 

. Wheat $1.50 

Eges 32c cash 
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M. Fitzgerald is our 
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| He Got Hold 
' Of the Wrong 
ise Stenographer 
| By EDWARD T. STEWART 

*:- 

————— 

The president of the G. Y. and W. 

railroad was sitting in his office at his 

rosewood desk when an official entered 

in reply to a tap on his silver bell 

Lianding the subordinate a letter, he 

said: 
“Take that into the office of the com- 

pany’s attorney and tell him to treat it 

in the usual way.” 
The letter was from a young woman 

who made her living by stenography 

and typewriting. She had traveled on 
one of the company’s trains, and as it 
was nearing’ the station stood at the 

aoor, bracing herself against the car 

end. The engineer stopped the train 

saddeniy, and the car door slammed 

against the gir!’s havd and erushed her 
nagers. The injury ended her ability 
to make ber living as she had been do- 

ing it. Sbe askeG the president of the 

road if be woulé jndemwnpify her. The 

“usaal way’ referred to by him was 
to get an offer to settle, ther pigeor- 
pole it. This was doue, and, the gir! 

having refused to settle for a song, 

heard nothing more from the com- 

pany’s attorpeys. : 

A few months after the pigeonholing 
o? the girl's offer the president sent for 
his stockbroker und said to him: 

“Mr. Barker, I have noticed a very 

slow rise for a month past of the shares 

of our road. I know of nothing fo put 
them up. Our mouthey statement shows 
some falling off in the earnings, and 

there is some doubt about our ,main- 
taining the regular dividend. Can you 

explain the rise in view of the facts?” 
Mr. Barker could not explain the 

rise. He thought that some person was 

manipulating the stock, putting it up 

for the purpose of making mpney on it 

when it went down agiin. 

“Please sell a thousand shares for 
tay account,” continued the president, 
“and every point the price of the stock | 

rises, sell another thousand shares.” 

The result of this order within a cou- 

ple of weeks was that the stock went 

up five points, and the president was 

“short” of it 5,000 shares, That means 

that he had sold shares which he did 
not own wt less than the market price. 

“Vhen the stock declined to a figure be- 

iow whst be had paid for it he would 

ivy it and make the difference. AS 

ite president, be keew thut the stock | 

wbs not worc: what he vo'd tt gor ang 

Gid not darut thet he wdinld make a 

ecud thing of (he transaction 

But the stock dit not go own, Ib- 

stead it coniinues The presi- 

dent, who had goed Eept on 
selling stock that he did wot own, and 
one day having cailed upon his bre 

ker for a statement? of his account was 

informed that he “short” 30,0 

shares, This was #uvewhat ubsteady 
ing, and the presiden: directed the bro. 

ker to hedge by buying 10,060 shares in 

lots of one and two thousand, 
The broker reported that his buying 

to vise 
Leryve, 

Was 

214.points, The president looked graye. 

The road was a small one, and its out 

| standing stock was not more than 

ACCO Wus ae the Spanish-American War, in the U.S. Army regula- 500,000 shares, most of it in hands that 
ae officially classified as ‘Officers’ Supplies.’’ It was considered a had held it for years. If the seller 

| could not buy the stock he had gold 

| for delivery he would lose a fortune. 

He put off taking any action till the 

next day, when there was a flurry in 

the stock on the market, and the 

shares jumped twenty points. 

Then came a report that the stock of 
the G., Y, and W. Ruilroad company 
was “‘cornered,.”’ That meant that some 
person or persons had bought up the 

stock and there wus none for sale. 

One, three, four, six hundred per cent 
was offered for it, but no stock was 

brought out. Few persons had been 

selling the stock except the president, 

but he was ruined. In cases where a 
| stock is “cornered” it is customary for 

the seller and the buyer to get together 

and settle, agreeing on a certain fixed 
price. The president sought his un- 

known enemy for this purpose. He 
found him to be an enormously rich 
operator. The president went to his 
office in fear and trembling and asked 
ta what fixure he was to be bled. 

Ps ar} a 
ee 

Leatheroid Roofing... 
We have just placed in stock a large stock of Leatheroid 

Be sure é n see our stoves me Nntio i Ss WwW 
W 

last sc 

Henry Cook is our Stirling Buyer 

PRANKEFORD, 
Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, FI F ° 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass Ete A dee Seeds, 

1916. 

—-_- 

tford Roofing Company which 

2 Ply $2.00 Per Square 
Per Square 

‘ee 

‘Rye $1.18 
53c trade 

Spring Brook Buyer 

CO. 
OWE. 

| 

held against your company,” said the | 
operator, “by a former employee of 

mine. My stenographer has been so 
seriously injured that she has been de- 
prived of making ber living.” 
The president asked for further ip- 
re which the operator gave 
im. 
“How much damage do you think 

our company should pay the lady?" 
asked the president. 
“What will give her an income of 

$2,500 a year. I think’ fifty ef your 
sng mortgage bonds would be accept- 

The president telephoned for the 

bonds, and while they were waiting for 
them he and the operator settled for f 

the stock the former had sold the lat- 
ter. But the operator said that he 
would not exact a fictitious value for 
the shares he had bought and made a 
settlement by which the president lost 

nothing, , 
-“Thank you very much,” he said, 
“for letting me off so cheaply. When 

‘another woman makes a claim against » 
ourjroad I will inquire where she has 

been employed.” 

“In this case you got hold of the 
wrong stenographer.” . 

“Most decidedly.” 
“Good morning.” 
“Good morning.” 
It may be expected that there is a 

| sequel to this story; that the operator 

, would not have taken such pains on 
| behalf of his stenographer hnd he nat 
| been otherwise interested in her, But 
be was an old married man, 

SECRET OF A MOTHER BIRD. 
How Does the Chimney Swift Get Her 

Brood’Up the Flue? 

In the autumn chimney swift nests 
often made the chimney smoke, and 
they bad to be fished out or knocked 
_down by lowering a. pine branch on a 
| rope from the roof. 
| Once upon a time, of course, these 

) 

: 

swallows built in hollow trees. But a 
patr of them, fiying over Plymouth in 

1621, spied something which looked 

like a new kindof tree, and the breed 
was on its way to a new procedure. 

Possibly the fact that chimneys are 

safer from squirrels, coons, owls and 

other possible enemies was a factor in 

determining the change. Then, too, it 

is undoubtedly easier to find chimneys 

today than hollow trees. I well remem- 
| ber, as a boy, hearing a noise in one of 

stovepipe hole cap in my chamber. 

There, directly opposite the opening, 

perched on a protruding brick, a swift 
was building a nest of sticks! 

I watched the whole process, fasci- 

nated by the sticky mucilage which the 
bird secréted in her salivary glands to 

fasten the sticks together, and after 
the mother was sitting gradually got 

her so tame—or, rather, sufficiently 
subdued her wildness—that she would 

/remain occasionally on the nest when 
the cap wads removed. My great desire 
was to see how she got the young birds 

up the chimney after they were large 

| ehough to leave the nest, but, alas, 
that feat was accomplished one day 
‘when I wasn't looking! 1 felt certain 
then that she must have carried them 
up in her bill, though I was laughed 

at for my belief, 
Has any one observed. a chimney 

swift getting her young up the flue? 

Curiously enough, I myself have never 

had another chance to watch.—Walter 

Prichard Eaton in Harper's Magazine. 

Polite, but Firm. 

Mrs. N. was giving instructions to 

_her new servant: ‘Before removing the 

soup plates, Mary, always ask each 

person if he or she would like any 

more.”’ 

“Very good, madame,” 

| Next day Mary, respectfully bowing 

to one of the guests, inquired: 

“Would the gentleman like some 
more soup?” 

“Yes, please.” 

“There ain't any 
Journal 

? 

left.” — Chicago 

AT EN'T 
PROMPTLY SECURED 

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER, which will be sent £re@_ 

MARION & MARION, 
864 University St., Montréal. 
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

» plies for schools with very few 

| advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 

Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

a 

$1.25 Fountain Pen 
: Guaranteed 

J. S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Special-- --Special 

Luery’s Weekly Store News . 
“THE ECONOMY STORE” 

If the cost of high living “bothers you or the high cost of 

living is a worry to you bring your cash to Luery’s Store, and we: 
will show you some remedies for your tronble. “4a 

The following prices should relieve your mind and purse’: 
Long Clear Bacon, no bone, worth 25e., fOr whl rest 7 ZORA 

Salmionl.i: Waleence. Tt Ree ‘op Laas ..124¢e, 15¢. 20c tin 
Sardines Jie rare tae HAAS gat ce tela Ws hae aes ..oe tin 
No, 1 Japan Teas, ei: Shc oetose Te Lee epee sae ..25¢ bb. 
COffee ground while yon wait ...2............ es ee _ .....400 Ib. 
7 Tbs..Cormm Meal) 27... ee Ora Sh kag. See eS De 
Ale. CRica same evs eae MB cs ‘ 25¢ 
Cottasuet for Shorting... 4 ciccsscsccssessegeefusserzeeseese200 Ub, 
Quaker Rolled Oats for one week, in pasteboard package........ 20¢ 
Clover Honey, 10 Ua of at |e Saas Pied Pe corm aes 1.40 

4.) et Sa Ei Caen crete eae Sweet Cakes, 2 Ibs. for 

——G, H.LUER 
Phone 29. 

) Gora: 
———S OT ~ 
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Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Ganges — 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

, - 

ACCESSORIES | 
Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers 7 

Hand Kisxon Horus 
Relievers, ete., ete. 

Spark Plugs - 
Gasoline Gauges 

“Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil ' 

re 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ~ 

kind‘no matter where you happen to be» ' 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEM BER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here x 
— 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices — 
sf ; 

G GARAGE 
Phone 76 

STIRLIN 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

* es AMAL Soe SORES 4 

Several Pianos new also 2 Players 
1 Grafonola, (Columbia) 
1 Set of Double Light Harness 
3 new BedroomSuites forsale 

_ Several Organs from $10 up 
1 new Desk and Book Top. __ 
New Cutter, Auto Style | 
Large Black Robe, new 
1 Set of Light Sleighs 

: -1 new Coal Heater 
1 Light Wagon | 
1 Square Piano 
1 new Buffet 4 ii 

EDMUND J. POL 
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_§. MARTIN & SON| >. For Sania 
Farms for sale | th ta bargain, 1 Hackney Colt. come 

Insurance of all kinds. ree, 1 Mare 9 year old, 1 

Do not forget to call for your calendar. | Buggy, Harness, 5 sams a% 

It ie waiting foryou. = | iat particulars apply: % Sos as 
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- per ; & Farmers bank, Westfield Pa., and W,' ne Ee a ae ees to 7 _ Miss B. Gay and niece, Miss Isabelle | H. os bbs eae eee anid dot well driline. drill anid:.pipe 
ie tone ' a a i _ wee : - 7 => 

— —- Cook spent Thanksgiving in Campbell-| sPen & 4 Id wells, or make your well ford, Harvest Thanksgiving service will be alban and sanitary. In fact any- ? Misses Florence and Cora Morton, | held in St. Jot n’s church, on Sunday, |! thing about: a well where first- h spent Thanksgiving at their home sin St. | Oct. 15th, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. patNIe class workmanship is: required. ‘a Ola. * in Trinity church, Frnkford, at 2.30/f Foy reference we tefertotholtals : : 
.m . ‘ ry > > ? » ave 

; Miss Grace McMullen spent Thanks- |? lowing people for whom we have 
giving with her father at her home in| Missionary anniversary services were} yecently drilled wells ;— ‘ Belleville. ‘ held at Rawdon Circuit last Sunday, Stirling Box & Basket Co. 

ae : sae Prof. G. F. Stewart, . Belleville, spoke 3 . Mrs. Eliza Hoard, Madoe, is visiting éloghently. Contributions, to’ missions Mr. J. Clinton McGee 
ot a e of her son, Mr. B. Hoard, promise an advance to $625.00, of which Mr. Chas. Mosher 
Ti st oe . over $250.00, is already in the hands of Mr. B. R. Wright. 

nl Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Luery and Miss Iva| the Mission Board for immediate use. “4 seh ; pete 5. 
nie apd a rico gi A large number of our townpeople as 
ey ee ong Days sembled at the station on Monday to say Fe 
Mr. John H. Patterson. of Newburg is good-bye to the boys of the 155th Batt., t 

visiting his sister Mrs. Jane Kingston arid who were home on leave for the ‘last 2: 
his brother, Mr. Sam Patterson. . previous to going overseas. They are a a Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitty and Mrs. | fine lot of Canadian manhgod, of which re! ale MPS. AMIS. cate ‘ 2 ; Pees James Lagrow motored down to Kingston | Stitling has every reason to be proud. ¢ one Sunday. . Our best wishes follow them. Fl | 

' Wheat has b ‘oming into town in| j@ Messrs. E. B. Yeats and J. S. Morton heat has been coming in va spentMonday at the Trent river and | /arze quantities during the last few days. oe 
; report a good bag of gainy, chiefly duck. | Phe price paid $1.59. per bushel, is a 

; EAE ¢ most attractive figure and those who hy Mrs. .Tweedie, Belleville, has been 
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s‘lending a few days with her daughter 

Mrz, Robt. Rodgers, Ridge roa. 

ae a -‘GOI. ; 

Zag Rey. and Mrs, J. T. Hall, Mr. and Mrs 

on Saturday, 

Miss Pegyie Bailey spent the week 
in Belleville 

Mrs. Waller and family of 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs, Fra 
Miss Alecia Green « 

friends in Belleville, 

Miss Madeline Fraleckt 
spent Phanksyivine with the 
SgtEdgar Matthews w 

week end on last leave, 

Misses Galloway and Herrington the High school stuff, spe 
in Toronto. 

Miss Margaret MaeDonald, of P. 
spent the week end the 
Halliwell, 

Mr. James Bateman, P 
the vacation with his -parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Caleb Bateman 

guest of Mrs. 

the week end, 

day in Kingston, Visiting the 
- mother. : 

Miss Evelyn Stewart of Belleville, 
spent Thanksgiving day with her friend, 
Miss Lucy Williams, 

With Miss Esther Waguer, - 

Sine spent 

pent Sunday with 

as home for the 

eterboro 

eterboro, spent 

and|¢he property recently owned by 

Miss Nettie Feeney 6f Madoc, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S, Morton for in Belleville with her mother and bro- 

- Mr. and Mr. B. R. Wright spent Sun- 
former’s | formed a partnership.—See card on front 

== —__—_ 

L | ) At the citizens mass meeting hel 
oca and Personal | in the town hall last night it wi 

—!) decided to raise $1000 for the 
Mr. Geornre Morrison, spent Sunday at 'tish Red Cross Fund. There Wits 

his home in Campbellford. mt ae Ifairly good representation of th 

Mr. Jas. Bateman came down from | anaes aS ee 
Peterboro on Saturday Reiter nadie porn tec a ed el y ee . 

A veek end. | egmmittee of young ladies ane 

Miss B. Parker returned from Kin gsten “young men xppointed to work along 
ithe same lines, 

end x, 
for Thanksgiving, 

leck, | bourg, are the guests of Mra; oR. A. I 
liott. 

Rey. R. B. Ferris and wife were | 
ldown from Toronto to spend Thanke- 

of Belleville | giving with Mrs. H. H, Al r. 

Misses Judd, Edna E!-| 

liott motoréd to Cobourgyon Sunday to 

Mr. W. J. Bailey and Miss 

g,end Thanksgiving with Belatives there. 

of 

where they have been visitin . | 

* Miss Bessie Butler and Miss Thelma | 
aubis 

L. | Morrison of Toronto, spent Thanksgiving | 

saith their grandmother, Mre. Wheeler. | 

Mr. nald Sutcliffe has purchased | 

Mr. 

Alex. Fox. 

Mrs. Hannab spent Thanksgiving day 

ther, Mr. Albert Reddick, 

Ex-Judge Fraleck and O. Abbott have 

page. 

Red Cross Notice 

A meeting of Stirling Red Cross wil! be 
held in Agricultural room on Friday 

Mr. ana Mrs. G. A. Payne and son. | evening at 8 p. m. 
Chrrles of Campbellford were in town on 

“Mrs. Wm. Rodgers, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Clayton Hager- 
man, West Huntingdon, returned home 
on Monday last, 

Mrs. W. EB. Connor and son Kenneth, 

‘ 

__-G, G, Thrasher and Miss Jean, motored 

a . Sti li un 
Ny ‘ relatives there, : ; m IDB 

7 _ Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pitman, Foxboro. 

Mrs. S. Patterson, Stirling, ard Mr. and 
‘ "Mrs. J. ©. Linn, Anson, attended Ban- 
‘croft fair on Friday Jast. 

: rw 

7 -y Rav. A. S$, Dickenson, wife and family 
Dau were in town on Tuesday, having motor-| shown them during 
S ed from Hastings, where they spent the| ment. 
__‘Thanksgiving holiday. . 
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Mrs. George Kingston 

McFaul spent Sunday in Marmora and 
Deloro, 

to Picton and spent Thanksgiving with 

Miss Bessie’ Hattield spent Thanksgiy- 
ing Day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

_. Ben Hatfield and returned to Toronto on 
Monday afternoon last. 

Mrs. Jane MeGee, Mrs. Mary Jeffrey 
and Mes. B. Hoard spent Thanksgiving 
visiting friends and relatives in Peter- 
. boro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin and 

children motored over from Madoc on| . 
Sunday and spent the day with hie cultural Hallon Saturday afternoon ade 
‘mother, Mrs. Peter Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Descent, Mr. and 

and Mrs. J. 

Rawdon Red Cross society wish to 
acknowledge with thanks the sum of| 2¢ tiny toy gardens of 
$7.35 which was raised by the Women»? Repti 
Institute at the annual school fall Fair at 
Wellman’s Corners, 

The afinnal thank-offering méeting of 

the W. M. 8. of the Presbyterian church, 
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at 

8 o'clock. Mrs. Currie of Belleville, will 

give a recitation and sing a solo, Mrs. J. 
T. Haji will address the meeting. Special 
music, everybody welcome. 

Several members of Stirling Gun Club 
went duck hunting on Thanksgiving day 

an the Trent river above Glen Ross, 
fine bag of game was vecured but two of 
the party met with a slight accident on 
their way home in the evening, one of 

these, a native of a nearby island and the 
¥, other a resident of Wellman’s Corners 

i wre ir 

suburb, left boles in the water the size of 
bodies, but wade @ slight chill 

MMO serious re 

A | Side Magazine, 

F. P. Taylor, cashier of the Traders 

. have been waiting for that amount haye 

every reason to congratulate themselves. 

Mr. Henry Cook has been doing the 
shipping. 

ee: 

' BIRTHS. 

Brows—On September 26th, 16, at Bel l- 
view, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. 

__, Of Madoc spent the week end as guests of | _ erosyn ason, (Ronald Arthur. ) 
Mr. and Mrs Moses Boardman, Chatter- 

DIED 

Lacrow—In Kingston, on Thursday, 

Oct. 12, at Hotel Dieu, Helena, beloved . 

and only daughter of Geo. Lagrow >! 

“sa 

Card of Thanks. ° | 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bean and family | 

wish.to thank their friends and neigh- 
bors for the sympathy and kindness 

pheir recent bereaye- 

The meeting of Stirling Encampment, | 
No. 80, 1.0.0.F., will be held son Friday 
evening, Oct. 13th. 
S. A. Mureny, 

CrP; 
E. S. BenNerr, ‘ 

Scribe, 

Red Cross Ten 
Everyone come to aid the young ladies 

raise their share for the British Red | 
ross. Thay are giving a tea in the Agri- 

evening. 
pF ie... 

eee 
Why Not a Garden Pool? 

to the garden pool— why not have one? It may be ever so simply 
done, and often the more simple it is the more charming. Or it May be very elaborate and artificial, like those in 

those masterg 
the Japanese, No other garden feature offers greater pogsi- bilities for d{versity of formar or for originality than the pool I know a city garden with high walls about it, rather a cramped Sarden because of the nearness of other dwellings. But Under a small tree in that garden is q bit of a basin With water that 1s al- Ways fresh, set there in the sod to in. vite the birds for a daily bath. And where birds are there is the spirit of the woodland and mountains, no mat- 

ter how high skyscrapers tower round- 
about.—Bertha HEH. Smith in Country- 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of 

i 

®, | 
Miss Alma Watts of Poronto, was home} 

Mrs. Tenney and Mrs. Mitehel!, of Co- 

Mrs. R. A. Biliott and Master Stewart | 
ht the week end | returned home on Friday from Toronto 
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|| Promotes Digestion Cheer 
| ness and Rest Contains nels 

Opium, Morphin? nor Sin 

iii)| Nor Narcotic. 
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All our stoves 

L.&R.W. M 

Well ? 

_» Prices Reasonable’ ¥ 

For further information apply 
to the manager of machine, the 
LEADER office, or to - 

O.R. JONE 
MARMORA, ONT. 

— 

mi 
: or 

| nNo42- 
| The Proprietary or Patent Medicine At 

| AVe¢etable Preparation forAs- 

‘if similatingthe Food and Regula 
} ting the Stomachs and Buwels 0 

INFANTS CHILDREN 

tion. Sour Stomach, She 

Worms, Feverish
nes 

Loss OF Sue 

Fac Simile Signature 0 

Vs 

———* PANY 
THe CENTAUR COM york. © 

MONTREAL & NEW 
months ol 

i 35 Doses = 35 CENT 
—————————— ' 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

~~ We guarantee every Stove that | 

Always 

Bears the 

EADER, OCT. 12, 1916 

_——— 
SSO ee 

.. STOVES . 
We handle the favorite line of s 

old reliable “ PANDORA.” 

“from 25 to 55 Dollars: 

toves, also the 

Beautiful Range 

eaves our store. : are ‘bought right. and we will give the best prices in Canada. 
Ce 
_———SS=S== 

Call and See our Lines 

EIKLEJOHN 

- now and protect them 
from decay. 

have a strictly pure white Jead 
| and linseed oil paint for that 

purpose. Buy it now at the 
old price, 75e qt. 

The hardwood floor or lino- 
leum~ needs protection for the 
Winter months. You’ll get best 
results by using ‘No. 61? Bloor 
Varniah, 4 gals. $1.90, gts. $1, 
pts. 55c, 4 pts. 30c. ' 

Brushes for applying ‘same 

1Gc and up.. 

S. A.MURPHY||, 
The Paint and Wall 

paper Store 

ee 
Paint Your Verandah Floors 

lt eee 

. Wanted | 

Pupils interested in the study of the | 
violin. For particulars apply to Mrs, 
Halliwell, Stirling, 

; Joy Hicas, 

; Belleville. 

Poultry Wanted 
Until further notice we will ship 

poultry every Tuesday’ from Stirling sta- 
tion. Highest market prices paid. 

T. J, Tuompsoy, 
Pa JOHN TANNER, 

. 

‘1. O. O. F. Notice 
To all members of Stiiling Lodge, No 

Lays 3B 
Oct.,18. Please attend. 
J. M. CrarkKe, 

Ree. See. 

A. ANDREWS, 

Noble Grand 

Poultry Wanted 

Business of importance on 

First four days of each week. H ighest 
market price, delivered at my store, 

Wa. Linn. 

<= SNE a 
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GASTORIA 
Yor Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
THE GENTAUR GOMPANY, Hew Yorn ociTy. 

| 

| | sure reasonabls dq 

...Men’s Furnishings... 

c a 

U 
OF AN EXCELLENT STOCK 

Is Your Full Protection for No. 1 
’ Values and Service. 

Quality First js our 
heen Suvecl 

Worsted an 

slogan, No time or expense liag 
stock 

In selecting our pe | Serge Suitings, ~~ Many lines before the } Ye SAW it Coming 
vance is in labor 
ture, We 

of Tweed, Fancy 
We were in a position to 

resent advance jin 
and prepared for it. 

prices, 
Much of the ad- 

would pe hard to get in lines of manufac. OUl advise Placing your order early to ine ; J 
elivery, - . : 

The same prepare 
you will find Real. Values assorted stock of Men’s ne 
look of What we h 

‘dness applies to this department, 
ected and q 

in and take a 

in our well se] 
ds. Come 

ave to show you. 

Large Stock of Seasonable : 

A NEW LINE OF 
& 

Automobile Rugs, 

* 

Weare showing a new line pes 

Single and Double Harness 
ay 7 ae x . my” £ . : Quality and Prices Right. / 

% 

ca 1 | 
oy || Plow Points of all Kinds 
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Py 
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J. W. SARLES 
‘S: 
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Harness Mfer., 

/ Our N ew F all Shoes a 

the Popular Shoe Sto 
: =e 

: Our new and large stock ‘atere i 
tionally attractive in styles ay un 
monly good in quality. Those wh 
wear our shoes this Fall are going to 
leam of BETTER SHOE SATIS- | 
FACTION. Our stock is now com- | 
plete and we invite everybody tocome | 
and see what the newest and best styles jj 
are 

‘Our New Americana She es . | 
i} for Women f : Mie. ii 

in Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Patent: : : 

"$3.50 to $5.00; = 
Buy your SCHOOL SHOE S from 

us—they will save you mor ey 

See our Men's Heavy 7 an Boots 
—leather lined—absolutely we 
stock. / >a 

Give us a call when needing a pair of our Hand Mada Boots’. 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at ‘ 

.o 

We 
Pf 

‘GEO. E: REYNOEE 
. .« SHOE) KING + ¥, 
The Store of Quality and Service 

Highest Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. 

- 

as 
ms 

2 

The reason for the great popularity of our 
use them may be attributed to the following :— a ie 

. Sa peees 

They are pure, sanitary and filled with 4 y 
the ‘very best quality of ge > 
Their artistic and wearable PRI 
reposeful structure and LOV hoe 

Place an order with us without pk weer ; 
particular customers who demand Comfort ad ie “6 Jay 

JAMES RALPH Se 

£€ 

i 
Es 

‘ ok 

ne yorin 
= 
~ 



MAGIC BAI 
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Contrasts. 

Now the hard times are upon us, 

When from temporary dwelling 

In the country and the suburbs, 

Citywards the folks come trooping 

From the dear delights of summer 

To realities of autumn; 

From the outdoor life of nature 

To the pent-up brick and mortar; 

From the fields and dells and wood- 

the Rnine may suffer during the com 

Sesses to resist the temptation to re- 

prisals in kind. But it is safe to say 

that the glorious mosque of St. Sophia 

Will not be a target for British guns 

when the city of the Golden Horn is at 

their mercy, as it probably will be in 

a few more weeks or months. 

The Turk has wholesale assassina- 

tions of Syrian and Macedonian Chris- 

tians to his discredit and is an unde- 

veloped, ignorant extortioner and rob- 

ber on general principles, a sensualist, 

fatalist and fanatic whose power of 

oppressing subject races is manifestly 

near its end. Yet he has certain 

chivalrous characteristics. He never 

shoots at wounded and helpless men; 

and all accounts agree that warfare as 

he wages it has less of that reliberate, 

diabolical frightfulness than character- 

ized the occupation of Belgium. 

There must be some adequate rea- 

sons for all these things and we may 

lands 
To the sight of backyard visions. 
From the daylong songs of birdling 
And the nightfall’s chirp of crickets 
To the strident yells of Arabs 
And the clanging gongs of trolleys, 
And the yowls of cats nocturnal, 
From the happy peace and quiet 
To the thousand awful noises 
Of the loud, insistent city; 
From the loneliness so welcome 

* To the curious gaze of neighbors, . 
From the idle ease of hammocks 
To the toil of sweeping carpets, 
Hanging pictures, cleaning ranges; 

: From the leisure stroll of roadsides 
To the rust. and push of shopping; 
From the fruit-feasts in the orchard 

| 

s 
4 
4 

a | 
Ss 

; , G e 

| Seeen ee meony. ope to market; be sure that, after the war is over 
. From the Eden of contentment : : : i as 
»* To the murmurings of Hades. they will be subjects of discuss Ses 

: Yes, the contract’s hard and bitter til some light is thrown upon the : 

4 , For the events of these five year 
é Of the move back to the city. : il 
; — a through which we are passing wl 

" BaltimoreAmerican. d 
eS me probably be the theme of thousands 

of writings for a: thousand years. 

is our lot to live in an epoch whic 

__—-s Morisieur: ‘ humanity may always look pee a 

- For 15 days in the month of January 1| With wonder and horror as the © , 
"+ Was suffering with pain of rheumatism | the Most stupendous uprush of anl- 

“4 Ries pe i hs all kinds Bs ee 
es but no ng me any sood. ne 

. erson told me about MINARD'S LINI- | lutionary ascent of men. 
; ane taht tle —/ I oie oh is aur ~ ioe DL 

n ; e next morning was feel- E 
; very good; I tell you this remedy is ACCOUNTED 5oR 
‘7 very good; I could give you a good cer- (Yorkers Statesman) 
a tificate any time you would like to have Patience—I hear Will has been hurt 
t hes It et cen is “WS aah again in his car? 

: erson § of rheumatism, cou > ice—Yes, he has 
d tell them about this remedy. tinha's about ¥ 
, Yours truly, ee 

a ERNEST LEVEILLE, eh <5 Sp ee . 
; 216 Rue Ontario East, Montreal. beeneneness eo nere did he get that 

‘ Feb. 14, 1908. “His doctor recommended him.” 
- f —_—_—_—_—~°- = -— 

"| HE STONES OF VENICE. Corns RELIEF 
= (Rochester Post-Express.) Drop 

‘Out 
eases the pain, 
kills a corn for all time. 

Neutral observers in Venice de- 
nmounce with flaming indignation ths 
aerial attacks the Austrians are mak- 

_ ing on that part of the city famed for 
its beautiful and historic works of art. 
‘There are no Italian guns, munitions 
or other stores within the limits of 

_the art city. Not the slightest mili- 
tl advantage could be gained by —-—_->—__ 

_ blowing all its storied churches and + nt 
h ,gther monunients into the lagoons. Holy Lands of All Religions. 
_. Yet in’a spirit of malice and wanton] ° Christians call Palestine the Holy 

destruction this part of the city is!Land because it was the birthplese of 

bombed persistently, though just be- the Christian religion on earth as 
it are centres of great military Well as that of the Saviour 

ortance which the aerial raiders 
birth, ministry and death are insepar- yuld easily reach, 

The tast of tne noted churches to be| ably associated with the history of 
destroyed is that of Santa Maria For-| Jerusalem and vicinity. To the Mo- 

“Mosa, the first sacred edifice in Ven- 
ice cofisecrated to the Virgin—an old 
and venerated pile when America was 

_ discovered. This was wrecked one 
day last month. Yet this spiteful dem- 
__Olition of the world patrimony of 
art took place also in Belgium and 
_ France, where particular pains were 
very evidently taken to batter the 

splendid fanes into rubbish heaps. 
- ‘This war seems to have loosed a 
spirit of malignancy for which it is 

_ not altogether easy to account There 
Was not such wanton ruin of wonderful 
2 edifices during the Napoleonic strug-, 
455 gle; and it is yet to be proved that a 
_ single woman or child was murdered 

or mistreated during the Civil war. It 

oe 

better in the morn- 
ing. 
way. “ Putnam’s ” 

No pain. 
ra 

“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day. 

wes. 
. 

57 

Mohammed, the saviour of the follow- 
ers of that faith. 

India is the holy land of the Chin- 
ese and other oriental Buddhists, it 
being the native land of/Sakya Muni, 
the supreme Buddha, Elis, one of the 
Several divisions of the ancient Pelop- 
onnesus, was the Mecca and the Jeru- 
salem of the ancient Greeks. The tem- 
ple of Olympus Zeus was situated at 
Elis, and the sacred festivals were 
held there each year. The believers in 
the Shinto religion make annual pil- 
grimage to Sitsa Kara, the immemse 
stone pillar where their supreme ruler 
last stood while talking to men. 
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 g Direct “72, IS 
— gs, FRromtrapper ““Zpy 

i To WEARER y 
Dix Re 

y 
b jp. Y 

You can says the many middle , m 
an your fur garments froms is. i 

¢ buy our Raw Furs direct ¢ 
a. and are the largest cas Wives at Mo anada, buying direct from tht trapper, y 

These furs are manufactured into stylish fur se Ss an fur - t 4 coats at the lowest possible cost, consisterft with the best work. 

iY 

Wj 

Then w 4 e sell them 
all delivery charges. 

Every garment ia sold under A P: 
ye ie TO YOU or your money deel a pet S TER (OF Saris: ‘Ur sales for fur set 
Pectations and were Genre 
minis year we confidently expect 

direct to you at the very low catalog peices. We pay 

arments last year exceeded all 
fa the history of the house. Str oe 

till “ We a More the bargains they Sbtalny ots te tig ete eecks corn PF ly bn FUR Sty arte and varied assortment of all the articles shown * BOOK and can guarantee PROMPT SHIPMENT, 
PRIZE CONTEST—$300 in Cash given away free in Hallam’s Zooloc} ; / 

for the 1916-17 edition atest 64 Prizes—Write to-day 

5 TALLAM'S Fur 
STYLE BooK whi ; 

ich gives full Particulars of the contest and contains illustrated i Pages showing beautiful ¢ stylis Coats and sets, moderately priced, sh sath cet 

# liritars | marin) ee ae 
‘se AL asi 

ant Are USKRAT Co FUR Y! - AT RAW --¥ "e shaae' trom select dark Ceah Buyers of Raw sate ibe largest GUNS—trapa—Animal Malt Fish 
? x J ° Tr : elfrom Nota, Tac d ; ; 4 Feoiar wie cui, ‘War Gustizggce prin Our Haw Sporiarncn canny tqeomPvees line, ot ful fi 

fia Slase of the men @ Catalogue Free, 

| ¥ t combined with the er “9 St THE 
:* nay Inches ton fotews la LARGEST 

ees tawou Ps Li Th Hf OUR 

imite INE IN 

805 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO. CANADA 

IN YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
———= SEE THAT YOU GET IT ——— 
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS 

is conceivable that the cities: beyond 

ing year and even the heaven-polntins |e) Quen 
spires of Cologne may crumble under : 

y . : ~ 2s nt- “ 
ERE te It re See On: la number of hogs running 

$ than the average belligere of the trees like mad. 

Paint on Putnam’s|surf, the dashing waves, 
Corn Extractor to-|and shadows which play at cunrise 
night, and corns feel| and sunset beside old oceanm—cannot 

whose | by 

hammedans Mecca, in Arabia, is the | gzone 

holy land it beimg the birthplace of | branes and relieves congestion; then 

> 

’ 7 
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Folled the Hogs, 

travelling Salesman 

a mew district in 
came to a Woods in which 

paéelng 
Virginia 

there were 

in and out 
He wondered 

at their contsant motion and driving 
up to the little shack, the home of 
the owner of the woode, asked the 
wife, who Was standing in the door- 
way, ‘‘Are those hogs mad?” She said, 
“No, sir.’ “Well, why do they race 
about like that?” She said, “Sir, it is 
this way. My husband is both deaf and 
dumb and when it is feeding time he 
simply taps on the trees and the hogs 
come, But don’t you know, sir, the 
darn woodpeckers have gotten those 
Hors crazy.” 

he salesman passed on. 
—— @~-— 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ete. 
—_—_s-oa_____ 

TWO PICTURES, 

An old farmhouse, with meadows wide, 
And sweet with clover on each side; 
A bright-eyed boy, who looks from out 
The door with woodbine wreathed about, 
And wishes his one thought all day— 
“Oh if I could but fly away 
From this dull spot the world to see, 
How happy, happy, happy, 

How happy I should be!” 

Amid the city’s constant din, 
A man who round the world has been, 
Who, 'mid the tumult‘and the throng, 
Is thinking, thinking all day long— 
“Oh, could I only tread once more 

h | The field-path to the farmhouse door, 
The old green meadows could I see, 
How happy, happy, happy, 

How happy I should be!" 
—Marian Douglas. 
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mality which ever imperilled the eVO-| Winard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 
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Gifts of the Grass. 
; 

The grass is missed only by its ab- 

cence, When we pass by a _ house 

“That's about his sixth accident, isn’t | which is minus a green lawn or grassy 

plot in front we exclaim, ‘What a blot 
on the landscape!” In a vague way 
We realize that the grass gives tone 
and color to outdoor life as nothing 
else can; that no picture is complete 
without it. Al] the beauties of the 
seashore—he bold rocks, the crested 

the lights 

compensate for the lack of the grass 
Magical, the | beneath our feet. Friends wintering at 

southern beaches have told us that 
destroys the roots,| they grew homesick for the grassy 

fields and meadows of home.—Marga- 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c bottle of] ret Woodward in Countryside Maga- 

zine, 
++ ——_— 

HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED 

You catch a little celd to-day, and 
to-morrow it has reached the 

throat, next day the lungs are affect- 
ed and you wish you had used “Ca- 
tarhozone,” which kills colds in five 
minutes. In the first place, Catarrh- 

soothes the irritated »mem- 

it cuts out the phlegm and destroys, 
the germs. It enables the blood to 
retain a natural supply.of oxygen, 
luz food and vitality. In any cough, 
bronchitis or catarrh, it ig guaranteed 
to positively cure. Beware of dan- 
gerous substitutes offered under mis- 
leading names for genuine Catarrho- 
zone, which is sold everywhere, large 
size, containing two months’ treat- 
ment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c; 
trial size 25c. ; 

VARIED ACTIVITIES OF 
WOMEN. 

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium is a ful- 
ly qualified doctor of medicine, 

Women barbers, hairdressers and 
to a in New York City number 

, 4, 

Over 8,000 women are engaged in 
comemrcial pursuits in England and 
Wales. 
Pennsylvania has nearly 50,000 girl 

workers between the age of 16 and 20, 
All the women of the Austrian Im- 

perial family are acting as Red Cross 

nurses, 
Miss Elizabeth Moran has been ap- 

pointed state factory inspector of 

Michigan. 
Mrs. H. W. R. Strong is the only 

woman member of the Lost Angeles 

Chamber of Commerce, 
Girls aré now acting as elevator op- 

erators in London's largest depart- 

ment stores. 
Miss Gertrude Dallas is the first Am- 

erican girl to be admitted to the Rus- 

sian Drama school, 
Girls in the Kansas City public 

schools will hereafter be taught how 

to launder shirts. 
Mme. Poincare, wife of the presi- 

dent of France, is working four hours 
a day as a nurse in the Bordeaux hos- 

pital, 
Sixteen-year-old Hazel ‘Thompson 

captured the prizes for baking, can- 
ning and sewing at the Ohio State 

fair. 
The new Colony Club building in 

New York, one of the richest women’s 
clubs in the world, will cost over 

$400,000, 
Mrs, Lawrence Marston not only 

writes plays for moving pictures, Dut 
acts and directs her own plays 4&8 

well, 
Miss Signe Bergman, president of 

the Swedish Society of Woman Suf- 
frage, is clHief cashier of the State 
Bank of Sweden. 

The Rockefeller Foundation has giv- 
en $200,000 to be used during the next 
ten years for pensioning widows with 
dependent families. 

The kingdom of Saxony takes first 

place as an industrial state in Gor-| 
many, and in 1912 had 806,408 workers, 

of whom 276,710 were women, 
The International Association § of 

Steam Operating Engineers hag a wo- 
man’s anxillary organization which ig 
independent of the men, 
Women jurors in Washington are 

protesting ag@inat the’ non-pro-ision 

of powder puffs and nighties for them 

when they are detained over night on 

n case, 
Mrs Annette Abbott Adams, just ap- 

pointed assistant district attorney in 

San Francisco, is the first Woman in 

the United States to occupy such a po- 

sition. 

Suffragettes in England are now 

training themselves to shoot a rifle, 
and even the departmental stores haye 

set up ranges for shoppers to practi¢e 
at. 

Miss Lois Weber is the higheetj8ai- 

aried scenario writer and actress in 

the world, having just ‘#igied a con- 
tract with a moving picture concern at 

a salary of $50,000 a year. 
Only 128 mothers are receiving pen- 

sions in Pennsylvania, while 1.560 who 

have made application will have to 
wait owing to the inability of the ap- 

propriation to provide for all. 
—?- > —___-- 

Every Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Himself or Herself 

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH GIVES WAY? 

In dollars and cents, what is the 

worth of the brawn of your arm; 

What is the value of the staying power 
that permits continuous labor— what 

are they worth to you? 

Suppose you did something so fool- 
ish as to reduce your strength, vital- 

ity or judgment one half, and it were 
impescible to get them back—how 
much would you pay to regain the 
lost portion? 
When you let yourself run down, 

you reduce your chances for success 

in life— if sleeplessness comes you 
score lower still—should appetite or 
digéstion fail, you are etared in ‘the 
face by physical bankruptcy. 

Don't let it go so far, take Ferro- 
zone, it has cured thousands and_.it 

Will cure you; it builes up bodily 
strength, makes muccles like steel, re- 
Places spring tiredness by energy 

and new, life. Ferrozone rebuilds sick 
folks becauce it contains the strength- 
ening elements that évery run-down 
system requires. 

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying 
tonic—Ferrozone fills the bill exactly 
—nothing known that juvenates and 
uplifts so fast. 

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feel- 

ing fit and fine. 
Headaches disappear, weaknees gives 

way to the vigor that only Ferrozone 
can supply. Try it, results are guaran- 
teed, 50¢c per box or six for $2.50 at 
at all dealers or by mail to any ad- 
dress if price is remitted to the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario. 

WAS A MASON 
AND SOLDIER 

Imposing Funeral of a Plain 
Private 

rw? 

. 

Who Was Unknown at Place 

of Death. 

William Moses Kedey was a soldier 
—just a private. He-enlisted at New 

Liskeard and died of wounds in the 

Derbyshire Royal. Infirmary. He was 

absolutely unknown in Derby, but 

among his papers was found, after his 

death, a certificate showing that he 

was a member of Timiskaming Lodge, 
462 of Free -Masons, New Liskeard, 
and in this certificate he was’ com- 
mended by his lodge to the tender care 
of any Free Mason if he was wounded 
or killed. This exhortation was print- 
ed in French and German, as Well as 
in English. The Masons of Derby 
were notified and the Derbyshire Ga- 
zette thus describes the funeral: 

The procession to the Nottingham 
Road cemetery was an imposing sight. 
It was headed by a military band from 
Normanton Barracks, under Bandmas- 
ter Duchall.; Following this was the 
firing party, and the hearse, which 
Was drawn by four horses, The elm 
coffin was covered with the Union 
Jack and a profusion of beautiful flow- 
ers, whilst the lid bore the Masonic 
emblem, Immediately behind the 
hearse walked the following wounded 
soldiers from the Derbyshire Royal 
Infirmary: Lance-Corp. Noble, Pte. 
Clarke, Pte. Bell, Sapper Russell, Dr. 
Bevan, Pte. Brown, Lance-Corp. Sweet, 
Pte, Gilmour, Pte. Gee, F’te, Booth, Pte. 
Tanner and Pte, Nield. Coaches con- 
taining the mourners came next, and 
members of the Derbyshire Imperial 
Veterans’ Association brought up the 
rear in a motor-car, with a contingent 

of soldiers. 
The Rey. Crump officiated, OF avs 

and the mourners Included the follow- 

ills ee eh x ~~ 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
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HELP WANTED. 
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FINE GHINA GLASS AND \ (ANTI D-Grriiwo TO WORK ON 

| knit unuerwear—seamers and Tine 
ished atitchers preferred We alao teach 

ART GOODS learners, any swirl with good knowledge 

\ of pluin sewing; good wager; ideal ‘ei 

. tory conditio Zi 0 n biunuieec- ine Sereninty made no mintulce in MIAO eh Fae Perr - hs 0 

8 combination. Our faith in the street f : 
dey +r aplirit, refinement of taste and : . 8, ilamilton, On ee es 

Yrond-Minded appreciatlor { the citi- é 

ZEN BOL Mamiiton, the surrounding WANtTEp — HOUSEMAIDS AND 
‘hh and towne, has alreudy. proved waltresses, Previous experience 

pk Our faith was not mizplaced, New not necessary, Apply, “The Welland”, 
spd ) HOW arriving will challenge St. Catharines, Ontario. a: 

ene With the best shown In mn —_— —— ’ 

Z WANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK- 
Keneral; no Jaundry work; wares 

$25.00; references. Address, 39 Queen 
Atreet south, Hamilton, Ont, 

———— A 

64 KIN MISCELLANEOUS. 
G ST. Se et Se ees a ney AAS ‘ 

wake. SOUTH SIDE JANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA. 
Ham F tion to train for nurses. pply. 

ilton, Ont. Wellandra Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont. 
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THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS. 

ing Masong: Ald, Sir Thomas Roe, 
M.P., Couieillor J, Hill (deputy may- 

or), Mr, §. Gilman, Mr. Henry 
Offiler, Mr.9J, MacDonald, Mr. W 
Heath, Mr. FE, Oates, Mr. F. Munns, 
Mr. J. Twells, Mr. A. J. Topple, H. J. 
Garnham and Cadet Bromley, A. Bas 
ford. Also present were: Colonel and 
Mrs, Pearson, of Wingfield House, Al- 
freton, the latter representing the 
Canadian Red Cryvss Soclety; Major 
Pine-Coffin, Lieut. Lieut Winslow, Mr. 
J. C. Barnes, repvesenting the Infi:m- 
ary Governors; Mr. H. Forster, super- 

intendent of the infirmavy; Miss Sut- 
cliffe, matron; Miss Nulliemoy, sister 

of the ward in which deceased was 

nursed, and the following represent- 
ing the Derbyshire Imperial Veterans’ 
Association: Petty-Officer Rouse; R. 
N.; Sergt. Wocd, Fourth Dragoon 
Guards; Corp. Dunnacliffe, First Nor- 
thants Regiment, and Gunner BE. Mid- 
dleton, R.F.A. 
Upon the coffin was the inscription: 

“Win. Moses Kedey, at rest Sept. 8rd, 
aged 25 years.” 
The firing party fired over the grave 

and the Last Post was also sounded as 
tribute to this gallant soldier. 
Wreaths were sent by the following: 

The Mayor and Mayoress (Councillor 
A. and Mrs. Green), “In deepest sym- 
pathy for the loss of a gallant soldier 
and Free Mason, from the Duke of 
Devonshire, Provincial Grand Master, 

and the brethren of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Derbyshire: the matron 
and sisters of the Derbyshire Royal 
Infirmary; Mrs. Pearson, Wingfield 
House; employees of Messrs. Burrows 

& Sturgess; Mrs. Shardlow, Green 
Lane; the artistes appearing at the 
Hippodrome, Derby; from the Hippo- 
drome staff; Mr. and Mrs. Sephton 
and friends; employees in the electri- 
cal department oof Councillor A. 
Green’s factory; Mr. and Mrs. Bates 
and daughter, Brailsford; from the 
late soldier’s wounded comrades in 
Ward 4 at the infirmary; a spray from 
a Derby girl; from the soldiers’ wives 
and friends in Bradshaw street; from 
a mother with two sons in France; 
Mrs. Brailsford; from a soldiers’ little 
boy, Willie Clifford; from a Derby 
mother; Mrs. Warren; to a brave sol- 
dier from two soldiers’ mothers. 

—_.+5—__ 

Cure Children’s Golds 
Ry External Treatment 

—— - 

Mothers Will Find Nothing so Speedy 

and Reliable as Old-Time 

“Nerviline.” 

It’s really a shame to upset a young 
child’s stomach by internal dosing, 

when; external treatment will so 

promptly break up a cold. 
When your boy comes in after play 

with his feet soaking wet, his throat 

hoarse and sore, his little chest tight 

and congested, just apply Nerviline. 

Give him a vigorous rubbing over his 

throat} and put lots of Nerviline on 

his chest and rub it right in. To 

make Nerviline penetrate more quick- 

ly cover his chest and throat with a 

hot flannel bandage. This treatment 

WON'T fail. Your boy will be feel- 

ing better in half an hour, and you 

will have the satisfaction of knowing 

you have worked off perhaps a cold, 

or grippe, or illness that might have 

laid him up, 
Nerviline is mighty good for pre- 

venting colds and for breaking up a 
bad one, too. For general family use 
it cures all sorts of external aches and 
pains—you simply can't beat it. Try 
it for earache, toothache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, rheumatism, oF 
lumbago. Wherever there, is conges- 
tion, inflammation or pain in the 
joints ar muscles, Nenrviline will cure 
mighty quick. The large 50c family 
size bottle is so economical, so use- 
ful, it should be in every home, There 
« also a small 25e size. Dealers any- 
where sell Nerviline. 

——— 

His Backbone is a Spring. 

The snapping bug has a spring in 

his back, like a knife. When not in 

use as a spring it serves him as a 

backbone, so you see he is a believer 

in scientific efifciency, and makes 

one part of his machinery do the 

work of two. His spring backbone, 

few minutes. He came down in a 

gives him power to jump, which in 

turn gives him his name, Nature 

probably gave him the spring to help 

him get on his feet when he’s on his 

back. You've noticed how helpless 

some insects are when. you lay them 

on their backs. Not this one, how- 

ever. He slips his backbone out of 

its groove and then slips it back 

again suddenly. The spring pops 

him up in the air, he turns a somer- 

sault and drops right side up. Spring 

backbones are common in several oth- 

er beetles. The beetle of the pesti- 

ferous worm, which destroys the 

farmers’ crops, has a spring in his 

back. Other members of the family 

make their homes in trees or decayed 

wood. 
-——__ ~+<-»—_——- 

Minard's Liniment Cures Ciphtherla, 
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He takes the great ornament from 

friendship who takes modesty from it. 

—Cicero. 

The activity of somo people is Iim- 
ited to jumping from the frying-pan 
into the fire. . 

LADIES WANTED. 
DO PLAIN AND LIGHT SEW- sO 

T ing at home, whole or spare time; 

£000 pay; work sent any distance; charg- 
es paid, Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon- 
treal, 
ete 

WANTED 
Belp for Woollen Mill, Carders, Weav- 
r bela Fullers and ‘Napper ‘Tenders. 
400d wages paid in ail Departments, 
9 steady work assured. We have 
Hele openings for inexperienced 
pelp, where energy and ability will 
ring promotion, Wages paid to ap- 
prentices while learning weaving. 
Special inducements to family work- 

aes rite, stating full experience, 
if any, age, etc,, to the -SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO, LTD. 
BRANTFORD, ONT. $ 

ee ee 

WANTED 
Ex orienced knitters and loOp- 

crs, also young girls to learn, 
Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

CO., L'MITED, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 

4 How Japs Play Ken. 
In its most widely practiced form 

the basis of the Japanese game of ken 

is that the fully nutstretched hand sig- 

nifles paper, the fulcy closed hand a 
stone, and two fingers alone extended, 
the rest being closed, scissors. Each of 
the players counting one, two, three, 
throws out his hand at the moment of 
pronouncing three, and the one whoss 
manual symbol is superior to that of 
the others, according to the theory of 
the game, wins the trial. Superiority 
is determined on the hypothesis that 
whereas scissors cannot cut a stone 
they can cut paper and whereas paper 
‘t cut by scissors it can wrap up a. 
stone—consequently scissors are infe- 
rior to stone, but conquer paper; stone 
is inferior to paper, but conquers scis- 
sors, and paper is inferior to scissors, 
but conquers stone. There are innu- 
merable varieties of the game. 

- aoe 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 

MAN. 

(Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free Press). 
i've seen the creatures at the zoo, 
And laughed at funny thing they do, 
Ive seen the ostrich hide his head, 
The boa constrictor being fed, 
I've heard the jungle monarch roar 
And watched him pace his little floor, 
I've studied horses, dogs and cats, 
And cows and pigs, and even rats 
And all are natural in their ways 
And free from sham live out their days. 
And thinking of all creatures queer 
Vd say that man’s the queerest here. 

i 

The human animali to me 
s more a’ thing of mystery 
Than is the spindle-necked giraffe 
At which we gaze but to laugh . 
One day all smiles, with courage fine 
With head erect and eyes that shine | 
He woes his way; the next, he wails 
And scatters gloom and dismal tales 
And in his rage he does more harm 
‘Than all the wolves about the farm 
He poses, swaggers, boasts and broods 
Swayed by his habits and his moods. ; 

One day you'll find a man a man, 
Gosings aome high and noble plan, 
The next he'll be a creature small, 
Without an aim or plan at 
He'll drink too much. and over-eat, 
Rival the beggar in the street 
And, following his own desires, 
Wallow in mud until he mires. 
Or, puffed with vanity, will try 
To live 2 gold and tinsel Ile \ 
And pose as being what heat 

Thus letting finer virtués rot. : 

Of all that live by nature's plan 
The queerest animal Is man, 
He can be gentle, honest, kind, 
Modest and simple and refined 
And often is, and yet at times 
tie stoops to vice and shame and crimes. 
With all the strength that wisdom brings 
ie keeps on doing foolish things , 

ut of temper or in jest } 
Anan ‘hurt the ones he loves the bast. 

There is no furred or feathered clan 
So puzzling as the tribe of man. 
ee 

It isn’t every man who knows when 

to stop. To overdo a thing often fre- 

sults in doing it over. ; 

More Man-Power 
Behind the Job is wanted 
in every factory, in every 

store, in every office. Man- 

power comes from nourishing 

food that is rich in muscle- 

making material. Shredded 

Wheat Biscuit contains all 

the body-building material in 

the whole wheat grain in a 

digestible form. A mans 

food for a man’s job. Serve 

with milk or cream or with 

sliced peaches or other fruits. 

Y 
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road. 
“The 

350,000 GERMANS WITHDRAWN 
EITHER EXHAUSTED OR BROKEN 

London Special Cable says—An offi- 
cial statement, issued here to-day, 

Bives details of the fighting on the 

Somme front after tne advance of 
Sept. 

Villages, including Combies. Gueude- 

court and thiepval, 

These victories brought our front line 

at more than one point within a mile 

of the German position west of the 

Bapaume-Traeloy road.” The é6tate- 

fonght stubbornly to cheek our ad- 

vance, and since Sept. 15 seven new a, 
divisions have beem brought against 
us, and five against the French. The 
Severe and prolonged ctruggle de- 

manded on the part of our troops very 
great determination and courage. 

“At the end of September the situ- . 
ation may be summarized as follows: PPPOE OSEP OHSS OOS OO TITS 

Since the opening of the battle on 

July 1 we have taken 26,735 prisoners, 
and engaged 88 German divisions, of ELD IN 

which 29 (about 350,000 men), have 

been withdrawn exhausted or broken. 
We hold the half-moon upland south 
of the Ancre, occupy every height of 
importance, and so have direct ob- 
servation ground to the east and 
northeast. The enemy has fallen back 

fourth line behind a low ridge 2 arth 

tuntowoxt of the Bapaume-Trausloy The Egyptologists Une 

months’ 
tance advanced or the num- E 

ee Shas trench lines taken, It While the Excavations Are 

must be looked for in the effect upon 
the enemy’s strength in numbers, ma- 
terial and morale. The enemy has 
used up his reserve in repeated, 
costly and uneuccessful counter-at- 

As Result of Ally Drive On+ + 
Somme to Sept. 30—Break 
in Hun Morale Main Gain. A LIES RUIN 

GIANT ZEP. 
16, describing the capture of 

. * Amsterdam, Oct. 4.—The news- 

and proceeds, paper Les Nouvelles says that in 

many, on Sept. 27, a Zeppelin 750 

feet in length was destroyed and 

much other damage was) done. 

continues: “The enemy has Twenty-six workmen wer killed 
and forty wounded. ~~ 

A French official statement on 

Sept. 23 reported that French 

aviators had dropped bombs on 

Mannheim. 

OLD ETHIOPIA 

; | Mines of Historical Wealth, 
importance of the three 
offensive is not to be judged 

‘Only Started. 
a 

Cable.—(Correspon- Cairo Egypt, 

= tacks, without causing our allies or dence of the Associated Press)—Im- 
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SERBS FIGHT 
ON OWN SOlL 

fiom Saloniki. 
_ he latest gains have been made by | Standing __ table 

* the Serbians and British. The German | Stone, visible for a great distance. 

ourselves to relax our steady, metho- | portant discoveries which are said to 

dical pressure.” 
“In ie he sides Teer mening secure history of eacient Ethiopia were 

; nageen have been engaged, All be- | Made recently by the Egyptian Expe- 

-* haved with the discipline and resolu- | dition sent by Harvard University and 

tion of eek tathedee A Cage mas the Boston Museum of Fine Arts un- 
the est degree - 1 

ic PE erattoaioe: They have patroll- der the directorship of Dr. George A. 

. a regularly far behin 

aie tines and The fouRhS many battles | gist. 

in the air with host 

many with enemy trops on th@€/ tive of the Aswociated Press, Dr. Res- 
ground. For every enemy 

that succeeds in crossing our front it | Gehe] Barkal material bearing on the 
ig safe to say two British machines Wola period between. P60) BoC. and 

- eross the enemy's front.” 

have supplied much of the hitherto ob- 

ad the enemy’s | Reisner, well known as an Egyptolo- 

ile machines, and! Jy gn interview with a representa- 

machine | iner said that dumng excavations at 

100 A. D. had been found and-that 
prospects were that further excava- 
tion would bring to light objects of 
still greater importance. ‘ . 
Among the more important finds 

[ have ‘been ten large statues of kings 
of Ethiopia. Five of these were nearly 
complete and five were lacking the 
heads, but it is believed these will be 
found, The expedition has also uncov- 
ered the foundations of temples built es 2 - 

.* Have Crossed Tcherna River | by Egyptian kings of the Highteenth 

and Taken Seven Villages. 
Dynasty and shown that the sphinxes 
of Amenophis HI. and other monu- 
ments of that period found at Barkal 
belong to these temples and were not 

Pa #F ench, Russian, ; British | brought here in later times as some 

_, Also Advancing. 
historians have assumed. Describing 

| the work, Dr. Reisner said: 
“Gebel Barkal, which is in the dis- 

trict of Napata, lies 250 miles up the 
———_—_—— 

-- London ‘Cable-——The Allies have Nile from Kerma in the Province of 
pressed forward on both wings of the | Dongola. Napata was the capital of 
Th, front in Macedonia, the Serbians fight- that kingdom of Ethiopia whose arm- 

ing on their own soil, having captured 

seven towns, according to despatches the latter part of the eighth century 

des are mentioned in the Old Testa- 
Ment as the opponents of Aceyria in 

before Christ. Gebel Barkal is an up- 
mountain of sand- 

i ‘Office admits that the Teuton- | From the moment it appears in the 

— re mMoS 

ulgarian armies have withdrawn be- | ’ F 
fore the Serbs in the Presby Lake dis- | ‘the Holy Mountain.’ Its selection was 

trict on the western end of the front. | Ot doubt due to its proximity to Nap- 
n connection with the Serbian ad- | ta, the great city which must have 
e, special despatches state that | lain on both sides of the Nile, The site 

the Kessali railway station has been | Of Napata was peculiarly fitted for a 
occupied and that the Tcherna River | gteat role in the political and commer- 
has been crossed. The Bulgarians sus- | cial activities of anctent times. It lies 

» tained a sanguinary defeat of Nize | 4t the head of the navigable stretch 
mountain, a Serbian peak. 
_ The British advance bas carried | Cataracts, at the end of the relatively 
them from their positions near Kara- | Tich agricultural area of the province, | 

_ jakeui, on the west bank of the | 40d at the junction of five caravan 
_ Struma, into the village of Yenikei, | T0ads through the desert. . 
ci part of which they sow hold, accord- 
_ ing to a report from the commander | been determined but there are traces 
at Saloniki. Three Bulgarian coun- | °f ruined buildings on both sides of 

_ ter-attacks failed. At the time the re-|the river. There are at least four 

Egyptian inscriptions it is marked as 

of river between the third and fourth 

“The extent of the city has not yet 

_ Port was written a fourth assault was | 8Toups of pyramids; that is, royal 
= RE 

tc at 

progress. cemeteries in the neighborhood, and Bye “The Serbian. French and Russian |,the two most distant groups are nearly 

vee adva nce,” saya to-day’s War Office | $tretcn, which may be assumed to 

_Macedonian front. 7 
_ “uring Tuesday night they attain ; Hood which has always drawn the at- 

the Petalino line, on the western | tention of modern cchoiars. Beoide the 

Barkal and its immediate neighbor- 

» slope cf Kaimakcalan. In the loop of | Mountain’ sind two groups of pyra- 

Ts 
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_-‘ MURDER, SUICIDE. 

Girl Killed Man She Claim. | “"our 
ed Wronged Her. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Report——Alphonso | weather. Many peoplo had 
We fetterer, 48 years oid, Vice-president | on the pyramids, but no one had yet 
_ @md secretary of the Wetterer Brew-| discovered the plan of the structures 
(ing Company, of this city, who, it is | ond no one knew how to get into them. 

lieved, was shot by Helen Houck, 30| Fortunately at Gebel Barkal there 
_ |¥ears old, at the latter’s home, on] were two completely ruined pyramids 

y. the Cerna, on the Kenali-Negochan{ mids and under the perpendicular face 
_ Hine their left wing holds Pisoderi, at | of the reck on the river eide six or 
| the foot of Mount Cecebo. 
_ _ “Tn the valley of the Struma the | One of which was very large. These 
% ‘Bi tish repulsed violent attacks at temples have in past ‘times yielded a 

+ ay Jelikoli (Yenikeut).” 

seven temples have been traceable, 

remarkable eeries of sculptures and in- 
scriptions which hers gone to enrich 
the museums of Cairo, London, Paris 
and Berlin and form the _ greatest 
source of our knowledge of the -hie- 
tory of Ethiopia. 

expedition reached Gebel 
Barkal from Cairo on Jan. 24 last. We 
worked there three months, employing 
a force of about 300 local workmen, and 
left just in time to escape the hot 

worked 

| Walnut Hills, last night, died at the | of small size, which offered the easiost 
| elty's general hospital early to-day. 
_ |Miss Houck was found dead, with a| We found in the case 9? each a stair. 

| bullet through her right temple, in the | way on the eastern side leading down 
_ |#ame room where Wetterer was found | to chambers under the Pyramid, With 
 |with two bullet wounds in the head, 

No one witnessed the shooting, but| mids and within a month we had Miss Houck left a note, which the po-| found the entrances of 25 yyramids 
Fyioe and the coroner said indicated| and had cleared the burlal chambers 
| that she shot Wetterer and then her-| cf all but one. 
‘self. The note stated that she had 
been keeping company with 
for several months and charged that| gold. 
he had wronged her, 
Bai. Ae 

a 

fy 

a 
i i Lote) re 

a? 
i> 

opportunity of solving the mystery. 

that hint we attacked the larger pyra- 

“All the chambers had been repeat- 
@tterer| edly plundered in anctent days for 

Nevertheless, we fathered a 

mass of material from which we were 
7 o Ags - 
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SALONIKI ALLY OFFENSIVE — 
MAY SOON SWING FORWARD 

Roumanian Drive Into Bulgaria Ends Menace 
of Mackensen’s Dobrudja Drive 

Ne wYork Report.—-A New York 

Times cable from London this morn- 

ing says: 

ae surprise sprung upon Bulgaria 

and her Teutonic allies by the Rou- 

manian crossing of the Danube be, 

tween Rustchuk and Tutrakan is hail- 

ed here as a stroke of such daring that 
it would not have been attempted ex- 
cept in strong force, It is regarded’ 

as a distinct threat to Macken6en 6 

communications through the difficult 

Dobrudja swamps, where there are no 
railroads. and few roads, and if, as 
ig believed here, the Roumanian in- 
vasion of Bulgaria ig in strength, and 
if it ig pushed successfully, the fam- 
ous German “thruster’’ will be forced 
to make an extremely difficult retire- 
ment or sacrifice the bulk of his 

army. 
Mackensen’s advance in Dobrudja, 

which the Kaiser hailed as a decisive 
victory, already is described by some 
experts here as a Pyrrhic triumph. He 
failed to gain the railway bridge that 
spans the Danube at Carnavoda be- 
fore the relatively slow ccacentration 
of the Russian forces for the aésist- 
ance of the Roumanians in this die- 
trict was completed, and when it was 
completed Mackensen was driven ten 
miles south. 
No doubt is expressed here that pre- 

parations have been going on for an 
offensive move against Mackensen by 
the Russign and Roumanian force 
which has held the Danube bridge- 
head during the recent period of ap- 
parent stagnation. It takes time to as- 
semble an army which depends for its 
‘transport on a bridge carrying a sin- 
gle line of railroad. Equally no doubt 
ig entertained that the Roumanian 
ercesing of the Danube between Rust- 
chuk and Turtrakan was timed to co- 
incide with an offensive movement by 
the Russians on the Dubrudja front. 

Marcil Hutin says the operations 
which General Basile Zetton, the new 
chief of the Roumanian general head- 
quartets staff, controls have now been 
elaborated in perfect agreement with 
the headquarters staff of the Allies. 
Athens reports suggest that once the 

danger of a stab in the back is re- 
moved, General Sarrail will be free to 
move, The so-called mystery of Sar- 
rail’s long inactivity has been a proli- 
fic source of rumors. Sarrail’s position 
is lucidly explained in a Saloniki des- 
patch to the Manchester Guardian. 
The army under his supreme com- 

mand is in composition the most ex- 
traordinary army ever united under a 

cingle general. ; 

And Sarrail’s Great Force, Long Inactive, 
~~ Will Be Free to Proceed. 

—————————— 

eS 

The 1A ; 
tional exseaiine enue bs ag Mand - & under com- 

of Field Marshal yon W lderse 
but the difference betwee at toes and £en that force 
earan eee one under Sarrail is that the 
ity. Divers eee aay ho homogene- 
witl AY: 1 regarded the others 

1 distrust to such an exte 
the Field Marsh- nt that ( 1 Marshal never gave an 
der without first assuring | self me 
vately that it met las eae day pric 
of the commanders of the vari one ae 
its, whereas the army of the auia 
has blind confidence in its noitnannee 
and obeys his slightest order with 
2 ae enthusiasm. 

n the complicated problem tha sa 
ed Sarrail the first of the AieHecitiog 
he had to confront was the interna- 
tional character of his Torce which con- 
sists of British, French, Italians, Rus- 
Sians, Serbians and Albanians. Such a 
force must be distributed jn sections, 
each holding a certain part of the line. 
They cannot be mixed without reviv- 
ing Babel and confusion of tongues. 
The disembarking of an army of inun- 
dreds of thousands of men hundreds of 
miles from their base was a long and 
difficult matter. It means an accum- 
ulation of hundreds of thousands of 
tons of food, munitions, and war stores 
of ever kind. No advance was possi- 
ble until the base had been prepared 
for ‘all emergencies. The fighting 
line had to be rearranged with the 
arrival of each contingent, so that the 
latter would be placed with its proper 
unit. 

Sarrail was also confronted ith 
problems of a political character. \He 
was justified in regarding the Greek 
army with the gravest distrust. The 
military operations had to be subor- 
dinated to the political situation and 
await its settlement. rat 
Meanwhile hundreds of miles of new 

roads bave been built in Macedonia, a 
country almost without roads where 
it would have been impossible to man- ——<s-o_____ 

oeuvre an immense army and keep it j 
supplied with focd and munitions with’ lJ iN LESS 
the previously existing means of com- 
munication. All the country between 
Saloniki and the fighting line is dotted 
with camps and supply depots of every 
kind, Light railWays have been con- 
structed and everything done to as- 
sure smooth working of the immense 
machine. When Sarrail gives the word 
it will move forward with irresistible 
force. , 

Bulgaria, with the Roumanians 
across the Danube south of Bucharest, 
and the Russian army advancing on 
Dobrudja, is declared to: be between 
the upper. and nether millstones. 

able to reconstruct the forms and 
character of the greater part of tne 
pottery, implements and other things 
cheracteristic of the period. This re- 
constructed group pointed clearly to 
the first century before Christ as the 
time in which had lived those iittle 
kings who had built these monuments, 
but in view of the scanty material for 
comparison, this conclusion may be a 
century away from ‘the truth. 

“The most interesting objects were 
1ed-glazed plates, polished vessels of 
cpaque red and variegated glass, am- 
phorae, imitating the ithodian in form 
and material, a bronze jug with two 
Landles, each ending ir a mask, four 
Lronze vessels, a piece of wood carved 
in relief, and a wonderful gold brace- 
let with a lacquer decoration in 
_Egypto-Meroitic styie. 

“Toward the end of February the 
full force was turned on the excava- 
tion of the temple area. The back 
part of the great temple and almost 
the whole of the other temples were 
in a seemingly hopeless state of de-! 
struction. Half a dozen expeditions 
bad dug desultory trenches in. these, 
end the natives had used them as 
quarries for centuries. In hunting for 
a suitable place to throw the refuse, 
we cleared a space beside tie first 
pylon. We found ourselves, however, 
inside the temple enclosure end on 
the living floor of the Mero!tic period 
(ahout 100 B. C.), To our great sur- 
rrise, in a hole in this floor, we came 
on the edge of a pile ci. fragments of 
large royal statues of the Ethiopian 
period. Investigation showed that 
there had been a great restoration of 
the temple after a period of destruc- 
ticn, subsequent to 600 T. ©., and that 
the statues of the Fthiopian kings 
found broken during this restoration 
liad been carried out and thrown into 
this place. The names of four kings 
were found—the biblical ‘Tiriiaka, 
Amon-anal, his son Wspalta, and a 
later king named Senka-amon-seken. 
Only the statue of Espalta was com. 
plete. It seemed, therefore, that there 
must be another dump, in which the 
filagments of these statues had Leen 
thrown, but {in so vast an area the 
chance of finding the other dump 
without exeavating the whole seemed 

too small for consideration. 
Ra REE Red 

McNICOLL COMING EAST. 

Penticton, B. C., Report.—David Me- 
Nicoll and family, who have been spend- 
ng the simmer here on the frult ranch 
of Mr. MéeNicoll's son, leave to-day for 
Montreal, The former C.P.R. Vice-Presi- 
dent has been tn poor health for some 
time and it 1s understood he {a retur f ‘turni 
enst for special medical treatment. ma 
i ‘ 

WORLD’S RECORD WHEAT. 
Edmonwton, Alta, Report,—c 8S. Noble 

a farmer of Clareshoim, has a thousand 
nore Wheat field, half of which has been 
threshed, and yielded fifty-two bushels 
per acre. this average is maintained 
as Is expected, it is stated a new world's 
record will be made. The world's rec 
ord {8 now held in Washington state 
with a fifty-one bushel yield, ; 
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FALL STORMS 
HAMPER WORK 
ON THE SOMME 

French Advanced Again 
During Wednesday East 
/ of Morval. 

~ SPIRITLESS HUNS 
Run Whenever British Bay- 

onets Show—Their 
. Losses Awful. 

London Cabie.——With the French 

and British before the German fourth 

line after more than two months of 

almost continuous fighting, the Au- 

tumn storms, for which Picardy is 

HUN 
ge TO REALIZATION OF DISASTER 

+ : 
Was 190 strong. Since then it has had Would Quit Belgium, Pay 
160 casualties made up of 17 dead, 460 

buried, 73 wounded, Some of the com- 
of this sixth Bavarian division 

from Lille lost 75 per 
Strength since coming 
They cry out against 
They blame their 

OER TOALLIES POINTS "7 

panies 

of their 

the line. 
this massacre, 

commander. their 
air service and artillery for the awful 
state in which they find themgelveg, In | T®SPOndent of the Tribune cables as 
the diary of an officer of the 180th | follows: 
Regiment — 

Thiepval—there was a defence mada A 
to the Germans shrapneling their own 
trenches, and the sentence was undor- | “°™Y definite terms to the Allies re- 
lined to give it special emphasis: ‘In | #4rding Belgium, Serbia and Lorraine. ~ 
view of the perfectly lamentable shoot- | This I learn from excellent authority. 5 : 
ing of our own artillery our patrois at fi 
are called in.’”’ 

; BRITISH REPORT, 
London Capble.—Wednesday night’s| tion due to military occupation, the 

headquarters 

defended 

“On the Ancre the hostile artillery | Teturn of Lorraine to France. 
ag¢vinst the 

neighborhood of the Zollern redoubt | Considered a formal one,itisof anof- __ Gueudecourt and WHau-| ficial character, and is made definite Half way between the than previous overtures. King Albert Germany at-| 248 been approached geveral times by oe 
tempted a bombing attack, but were German agents driven off, leaving many wounded out- ambitious of these efforts was made. side our lines, 

hours in this area 21 

and between 

court l’'Abbaye, 

prisoners were | “frS Tepeatedly, despite the fact that 

south of the Ypr 

‘| respondents now visiting the — te 

THAN WASTAGE were in the thick of a strenuous en- 
: gagement yesterday, and their ap sre-". 

Directors of National Ser- | 7°? to¢ 
vice Have Hard Task’Ahead. | line. ‘he Somme engagements 

set Next Weelk for | 0° °ould imagine oneseir cioseiy « 

Organization. 

Ottawa Report.—The newly-appoint | the heavy shells and the how 

ed Directors of Nationa] Service will 

meet in Ottawa next week for organ- 

ization purposes, and to discuss plane | berated as explosions occurred- 
for carrying out the task entrusted to | up, around our planes, where the 
them by the Government. The falling | were no enemy-fliers, or buriec 
off in recruiting during the past two | and throwing mountains of e 
or three months, and the imperative | high, or exploding just above 
need of systematic method of adjust- | apet, to throw death into the tren 
ing the supply of men to meet the | es. 
calls both of war and of industry, call | shone out of an azure sky, It 1 
for prompt action by Sir Thomas Tait 

and his fellow-directors. Sir Thomas. | with the others, was enjoying the 

in co-operation with the officials of | novelty. ° } atts. ae 
the Militia Department and of other 
departments of State, is now prepar-'| great roar. All crouched low, u 
ing ‘detailed recommendations for the | only a good fortune saved the write 

consideration of the board when it | as\q piece of shell whizzed by nis ¢ 

meets here next week. 
It may be noted that the recruiting struck by flying ‘stones and bi 

total of 6,351 for last month fell very | earth as shells burst in their in 

considerably short of wastage at the ate proximity. a es 

front during Septeniber. Considering | The intensity | 

the number of casualtics. and th@|)  .o%s the heart out of 

comparatively large number of men “Mercy, comrade,” is his ery n 

who are now being weeded out of 2 , 

battalions proceeding 
through the ieee ey net ana ae 

prior to leaving Canada, safe to | remennd to keane 

say that there are fewer men actually ee anentitee Paes 
in the expeditionary ranks now than 
there were at the beginning of Aug- trenches and will now visit the base. 

—_————_—__oos— p 

listmente for the fort- 
night ending September 30 are given 

nearly double 
ment of any other 

Montreal en 

the enlist- | with terrible sudaeness§ [tO ex-aia 
district: British | James Scarff, for many years a pllihs 

tw 

Indemnity, Quit Serbia, 
Without Indemnity, Give 
Back Lorraine, 

New York Des.—The London cor- 

German agents, acting through King 
Ibert of the Belgians, suggested re- 

The proposal included the withdraw-— a 
al of the Germans from Belgium, the 
Tayment of an indemnity for destruc- Pe.’ 

report | 1¢tirement of the Kaiser’s forces from 
Serbia without an indemnity, and the 

Although the offer can hardly be 

Last spring the moss: 

past 24 But tae Belgian King spurned these 

considerable pressure was brought to 
considerable shelling Dear by: the Germans on various Deri es-Menin road, 

: 
Where on our front there was t with rain most of the day.” 
FRENCH REPORT, 

Paris Cable. ‘ 
War Office report 
“No important events have taken | tries. 

front to-day. 
region of the Somme there has been| ably is the first of the usual cannonade Which wa \ » Wh $ More| tures tha 
intense around Belloc and Assevillers, Pee al: “Our infantry have progressed east 

a 
_——_3-o y 

“In Alsace there wag fighting with ~ id 
engines on the Reichacker- . te ; 

2 

The afternoon report read: 
“North of the Somme we completed 

the capture of a powerful line of Gere 
man trenches between Morval and the 
St. Pierre-Vaast wood. We made about 
300 prisoners, including 10 officers. 

of the Somme thera was a 
lively enemy bombardment of the re- 
gion of Belloy-en-Santerre, 
was calm on the rest of the front. 

“Bad weather interfered with aerial Say the Enemy Roars 
operations on the greater portion of | 

of his country. ss 
It is likely that nothing will come 

of this latest offer. But it is interest- 
ing because it shows that the Ger-- 4 mans are modifying their viewsabout _ Wednesday night’s | the advantages they hold in the mfli- __ : 

| 
| 

tary occupation of neighboring coun- { 

™ the The new offer to King Albert oro 4 | 
Many peace over- — ) 

€ made hh. 
Coming winter. fluring bear 

. > 

; 

4. 

Canadian Press Men See a 
Hot Engagement. _ 

The night 1a a 

lied Artillery, — ae 
a3 

dd ee 

. Canadian Headquarters in Fran e 
Cable—The party of Canadian cor. 

J 

ciation of the splendid valor of our 
Canadian troops has gone up a hund- 

ee . e- 

ae 
> 

_ An Ontario brigade forced out o ro 

Ypres much intensifiea. - Whe z 
lery fire beggars description, — 

rounded by the continuous rapid ex- 
Plosion of the largest cannon 
crackers, over aud above which are 
the screech and whine and roar 

urst of the Hun missiles, one 
glean a faint idea of the noise 
‘The heavens and the earth 

a 

It was an ideal day. Th 

good to live. Your correspondent, 

Suddenly came a screech and @ 
ub 

Many times the press men 

ir shelling 
if Hun. 2 

Our, troops are full of ¢ 
overseas | and spirit, and in the attack ) 

day the officers had reyes te be 
m beh ind 

> . ee ae 

To-day the party is safely © of tho 

‘2 
- z 

EX-MAY DR’'S SUNDEN QEAT 

“Woodstock, Ont., Report.—De _ can 

” ‘ 

or 

inent figuresin the busiiess and m 

famous, have brought a temporary | Columbia is second with 434, end To-} (Min) if.° op this city, st his 
lull in the operations on the Somme. 

Rain fell tor the greaterypart of the 
day, and it wus only between showers 
that the allied artillery could carry on 
its “softening” process against the 
new line of defences.whic: the infan- 
try now face. There were scattered en- 
Bagements of a violent, but local char- 
acter, During the night the British re- 
Bained complete possession of Hau- 
court l’Abbaye, while the French car- 

tions extendimg from a point near 
Morval to St. Fierre-St. Vaast Wood. ; 
During the day the French advanced 
Still further east of Moryal. 

Philip Gibbs, in nis despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle, says: 
Whenevef the British bayonets show 

the huge German Bol-lers run. A 
group of prisoners taken yesterday 
looked miserable, wet and dirty as 
they were huddled under some trees 
before being taken. to Bug quarters, 
Where they will find many of their fel- 
low-countrymen cheerful and glad to 
be out of the battle line. No wonder 
they are glad. I heard some fearful 
things to-day about their losses. not 

only in the trenches, but behind their 
lines, for, as I have already described 
in previous messages, the Germans aro 
losing heavily under the British fire 
on the way up to the trenches or to 
that Crater Land where no trenches 
are left. 
“One German stretcher-bearer says 

ried a powerful line of field nt near | 

that on September 30 his company 

oy 

wre 

~ , , ne s 4 ct 
show: London, 187s Kingston-Ottawa, | tewn in tne mapnlt) shingles in his Yard 

349; Quebec, 96; 
i ove 

228; Senitabe Saskatchiawer, 235; Al-| was in his 78th year an 

The aggregate enlistment 10, the | CoMMITTED ON MURDER CHARGE 
ted 

which Toronto district has contribu 

Saskatchewan, | ‘Ajjce Douglas of Westwood, sisters 

Meese aT ara, 88,535; frial on tbe charge 

Provinces, 333,074; | ,, teaspooniul of turpentine tury 
London 30,500, and Quebec 7,206. 

to Canada | jiy to a High Court Judge 

have been dié- | for bail. ; aa. 

further active 

hese have been in- 

ds, and will 

he rest of their | ¢r healer, alchemist, 
rator, possessor Of a ‘secret fo the 

and there are several operefacture of rubles, an “above all or 
i ‘ * oi 

on ANS 

the front and 

capacitated by woun 
ceive pensions for t 

rs of the Cana- | Co'the most noted : ‘oe membe pra peat ho will prob: | Suddenly on ett 3 
dian force in heepitals W 

ver be able to go bac 
front, and who will be sen 
for discharge ag soon as th 
ciently convalescent. 

the present ye 
will probably be well over 

thoueand mark. 

k to the | York, theatre, sho 
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MAY ABANDON THE NIPIGON. 

Kingston, Ont., Report. 
Nipigon which ran gE SS Mba 
near Morrisburg, may have to \° of | 

It is sald that there 4s not muoh pay : 
chance of the vessel being raised, h engaged on 
The Donnelly Company may raise the strikers ref 

for 

1 coal laden 

which went aground and sank in 
. Tuesday 5 of 

P sare ae 

i. 
, VR 
% 4 one. 

> a7)? 

4 s * . 

tw 77 a 

"aie diel 

'ronto third with 367. Other districts | fercrnoon, Ma Syartt bade been ide und Wass 

of picking up Some 
Maritime Provinees. when he fell over dexd. The dec eared — 

d lad liyed here — 
3. ie nearly all his life. 

‘6 fn 

-poro’, Report.—This morning: 

ue oibtraee Laugiey comiutted Annie | nd 

of inure the in 
by the former on +4. Ane 

Alben. fant bonitted that she gdmint ore 

- sister, and the child died thr 
nigh ae was buried by Alle 

soldiers O'Connell, counsel for acc 

CONFIDENCE MAN O 

~ y to, Report—Dr, Richard C, 

ml patron .of many aliases, lnw ye 

nfidence m 
rin bo 5 

y roh 
from penitentiary, here he 

t to Canada o-year term following his 
oy are euffl: | Foronto, in 19M) at the 
the end of | New York © ficials. — ro awae 

' roll | of age. Dr. Wowler Was Enos 

ar Canada’s pension out Canada and the United States 

e 

a ~ 
the ten | gtock selling operations, ana SR 

FILL STRIKERS’ PLAC! 
Nard the di atrikcis, \ 

ere 

steamer 
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~~ | AUCTION SALE. 
MR. JAS. DICKENS 

\nietion, on 
Huntinden, | 

on | 

a ae Ce _-— — —— y+ | a ; 
Mr. Herb. David, Northport, motored | 

upto Mr, Vrack Williame on Saturday. iT H M KEE ) 

Ile returned on Sunday taking his wife ° ° Cc “| 

}anid ehildren home with hin 

Chureh 

ri pret. 

A Pitting Fine. ° 

“There's a turd wagistrate to that 
court.” 

“What did ne do?’ 
“A couple brought hefore him were 

accused of anpuning in the park, and be 
made them fork over.” 

hv Public will be he hl on Sunday at} 

South part ol Lot 2 Cone 4, 

Ciny’s Corners, 

Manufacturer of 
: Wt P will offer for sale 

UTE 
known os Jes. 

Wednesday, Oct. 25th, 1916 
at lL pom, sharp, the following farm atock 

Blue. 

“true 

Single and Double Harness. ia Gastronomival Arenitecture. 

) A lady, asked why sabe had left her 
)}s00p untouched, answered, “1 nevet 

bujid on wu swamp.” .— 

| True 

The expression which 
; | we hear so often, has not even an Eng- 

» hull enlves, 6 heifer} 
* brood sow and | 

blue,” OCT. 

l4 

SATURDAY 

Ce i a 
Call and ace our line of 

» yearlong heifers, 

enlves, 1 cow, corning i 

sett harness, wayon 

nearly new: ging plow, grind 

stone, long ladder, coal oil stove, couch, 

dive seed drill, sulky plow, lumber 

javagon, Wwayron rack, hharr w. how 

rack, fanning mill, finishing harrow, 

| poultry, household furniture, quantity of 

hav, rnke, binder, mower, roller, 

grain wrinder, 200 bn. oats, 26 bu. barleyy 

ood clean grip ern lle, feed, 

Pshovels, SCOOPS, MOVERS, AWMedawtany other 

larticless x 
Terms WWonthes. 

HWENRY WALLACE, 
~e~ 

HOARDS 
Mr. and Mrs. John Parks are spending 

‘afew days with Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Stewart, Guelph, * 

Mrs. James Jeffs, Campbellford, spent 
Thanksgiving with her son, Mr. Fred 

| Jeffs. 

Mrs. Reginald Taylor and son Arthur, 
| Kingston, are staying at the home of Mr. 
David MeAdam. 

Mr. Reginald Parks is staying with 
Mr. Chas. Hoard while Mr. and Mrs. 

| Parks are away. 

. We are pleased to report Miss Lenora 
Williams is rapidly improving.- 

lish pareutage, but is said to hive been | 

a Spanish saying which meant that the | 

blood that filled the veins of the uris- 

tocracy of Spain was blue in colon, 

while that of the Inferior mortals wag, | 

more less Diack, and the provale | 

that “true blue will never stain” 

stend of meaning, as it 1s ger y 

| supposed, that “a noble ho nev- / 

Or disgrace itself,” netun refers to 

plus double set 

springs, 

Blankets and Rugs Tho Turkey Wing. 
| Did you know that you can start a 

fire by blowing it with a turkey’s wing 

better than any other way in the 

| world? The Indian women keep tur- 

| key wings for that purpose, and they 

| say that once upon a time nearly all 
the fire of the earth had gone out, and 
the birds were sent\to look for some 

| Mitle that was left up in the air. The 

turkey found some and fanned it with 
' its wing until there was a blaze that 
| burnt the top of the turkey’s head and 

—— ee left the blisters that you can still see 
there. It burnt its wings, too, and 

Passports are a very ancient institu- ever after the Indian women have 
‘ , 

tion. Some of the old monkish chront- B R E E DERS Used the wings for this purpose. 

clers mention as an achievement on the ; Li ‘ : \ 2 

part of King Canute that he obtainea | *"*"T° 4°"! + f at Ate tions, and | eer i 
free passes for his subjects through ay 7 Both ede omen In the Trades. 

A - Why risk the lives of y a Our m ; 
various continentalfcountries on their | Stock, or the life A a valeable ere scones aia teal ay bis 
pilgrimages to the shrines of fhe apos- > 8 ano) Women workers in many Foal when 4 policy in-the of the tra 2. . ? trad i / P 

tles Peter and Paul at Rome. Each es. Chaucer and Langland 
pilgrim was furnished with a docu- 

Kosi uss words with characteristic 
Hinine suffixes a 

ment dire satire ofa paesport Called bess % P | trades thén. open which indicate the 
Pree ante en OF ra NCcra TI | will protect them. For full information ta a dpe lao 2 why! Tructurin de Itinere Peragenta. a” | as to rates write onapply to | Stance, bixteres (female bakers) and 

4 

eceived-..24 Plush 
Rugs. 

dise or 

horse 

: hains, | 

the “blue aprons” worn by butchers on | 

account their not showing» blood | A 4 

stains—n far jump this from the blue Ih Kinds Plow Points 
blood of the haughty Spanish aristo- 
erat to the humble apron of a butcher's 

boy.—London Express. 

@ Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above datel 

of 

- 
Anct, 

@ Order your telephone mow, so that 

your name will be in the new issue! 

@ Report changes required to our Local 

Manager to-day. 

Antiquity of Passports. 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
Mather of Thurlow, 

k visiting 

———$—<—$_— 

“A number from here attended Madoc 

and Tweed fairs. * General “Animals Insurance C o. 

Digging potatoes is the order of the 
Mr. and Mrs, 

imal In 

_ spent a counle of days last wee 

—aelatives hers. 
day. 

Mr. Arch. Horton has his house near- 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Nohes: of Foxboro ly completed. 

pent Sunday at George Carrs. es ; 

7 Mr and Mrs. R. MeQuarvie of Bath, ) y{y.. Sarah Stapley and Annie, motorec 

Sr ‘pals davs last week at Mr. “+ Lover front Macog Junction and attended 

McCurdy’s- ! - : , church here on Sunday. 

Pes Ibert G as sold his ‘mi A. B. Fargey and Helena spent 
Mr. Albert Graham has old h ‘mill’ Mrs. A. B, Fargey i ; 

re Ml ther property to Mr. Jas Forsythe | ghe holiday at Campbellford. 

of Meira. 

a 

‘ 
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eee eS eee ee 

ps 
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ea ‘ff 

ae . é; 
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nt . i Sweaters... = > 
7 5 c ° } \ 
| Ladies’ All-wool Sweaters in plain greys, slate, 
| eardinal, maroon and white. 

| Silk and Wool Sweaters in fancy patterns. All 
silk sweaters in pale blue, yellow, gold, old rose, 

| fancy checks and combination colors, with silk 
@ scarfs, Prices  from...x. $5 to $14 

| Men’s, Boys’ and Youths Sweaters in endless 
iriety of patterns and combination colors, from 
Se PT $1.50 to.$8.00 

1.3. nN. | q | adies’ Dress Goods Dept. 
ey Pe ye ; . 4 mn, 9 . 

| : Sane foresight and early buying havesaved the situa- 
tion and outside of some of phe largest city stores, we 
@ are carrying the largest and best assorted stock of 

Over 400 pieces 
mm 

_ Dress Goods to be found anywhere. 
| to choose from, in Wool Voiles, Silk Voiles, Lustre, 
Wool Serges, Cashmere, Silk Warp Henrietta, Wool 
_ Gaberdine, Wool Zenith, Sabastol, Wool Repp, Wool 
| Rosetta, Santoy, Broadcloth, Box Cloth, Wool Aus- 
| trian Salin, Melon Cloth, *wool Endora, Panama 

‘loth, Réselda Crepe, &c., priees ranging in these 

a 50c to $1.75 

Silks! | 
y ee ~ Crown Dutchess, the name of which alone satis- 

fies the customer as to quality and reliability, is 
a worthy of mentioh, colors, Black, White, Brown, 
| Navy and Green, prices, 4... $1.50 and $1.60 per yd. 

ei Black raw silks natural shades, Habitau silks 
| In Black and White, Japan silks in all colors. 

aces ! Laces 1 ; a 
Nee me carry a large line of fancy Laces, beautiful fl ae many-with giltand silver shadings. Very 

} BUITADILO ’ ’ are « S aie - , f ie ue tor collars and trimmings, prices range from ieee 10c. to 1.25 per ya. 
At 08.5: a@ 

"=. Rote. od , s . ea en's new silk Ties made u 
Panty te large flowing ends, you will be Ape yourself to buy one of these ties, only 
eC SOES dalam 50c. each. 

4% Carpets and Floor Coveririgs... 
iy ” Ge. 

J ee -, We have axmiinister and tapestry Rugs in large 
4 variety of co ors and patterns in all sizes obtainable 
x ee! Imported Japanese Matting Rugs, Congoleum 

a ugs and Linoleum pall widths, ~~ 
O ' Wy, iY, aa " Md : ; Qe : Jie otl ine Stair Carpet: . 

ae eee ‘ » 4 ar,. 

are 
 ©¢& ‘Silks! 

| 
} j ‘ 

p of rich heayy silk, 

P A 

m, 

ai 

bp ie 
ae 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stapley and family, ) Mr. and Mrs. John Younger spent. 
/Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Wallace Hoard, 

Hastings, spent Monday with his father, 
| Mr. Hiram Doxsee. 

Mr. Rod Doxsee and daughter, Carrie, 

and James I.—London Mail. 

Several’ pretty patterns in-Kimona cloth to 
choose from, dainty in design and colorings from 

20 to 40c. per yard. 

Hand Bags! 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, all sizes from.... 

* 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. 
_ Our winter stock of Coats are now beginning to 
arriveand they certainly comprise some beautiful 
garments in Cheviots, English mixtures, Plaids and 
Heather in all the new shadés, the styles are in full 
sweep, pleated: and belted designs, all beautiful tailor- 
ed coats from reliable makers, exceptional values, 
prices ranging from $10 to $20. 

_..50e. Up 

Ps 

Suits! Suits ! 
. ime Y Have you seen our Fall Suits priced at from 

LO on kere ap, RPT ey 2 ree en ee oer) Nt) anemia (|) 

We have a yariety in whipeérds and Serges, 
plain tailored, pleated, rippled and braided, particul- 
arly good styles and excellent values. 

Furs... . 
It is absolutely certain that furs will not be ob- 

tainable again this year at the prices you can buy 
them at now. 

Our new stock is very complete in natufal wolf 
\ : $ . . 

sets, black wolf sets, Hudson seal sets with Ermine 
trimmings, Tlfibet and lamb sets with barrel or Pil- 
low muffs, 7 

Rat Coats beautifully satin lined, full furred, 
a coat any lady should be proud of, prices ranging 
ERO (ets Sins. sf tie GON a sages Spat Cos PORE $45 to $85 

SE 

Prints, Shirtings, Ginghams and Flannelette, a 
very big assortmént and at practically old prices, in- 
spect our stock in these lines before buying. 

Caps... 
We have just opened up a large line of Fall and 

Winter Caps which comprise the very latest patterns 
and styles. if you want the nobby style see our selec- 
tion, prices from 50c. to $1.25 

Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Farm Produce 

R. A. ELLIOTT 

in his “Chronicle” makes reference to 

a system of passports in the time of 

Edward TY., and the enforcement of 

this system is known to have beén 
very strict in the reigns of Elizabeth 

/ 

-Elhiott’s Fall Announcemen 
Tea! ! ; Eee he se yo ane 2 a , aes a 

By placing orders many months in advance and also securing all the samples of the Monarch Knitting Company's 
~~ samples, we are in a position to show you the Finest array of Ladies’ and Men’s Sweater Coats, that it has a 

and 
| urrent rates. 

| Souteresse (female shoemaker). There 
Were also female candiemakers, wig- 
males and bookbinders, and in an act — 
of 1454 complaints are noticed « 
Women sii manufacturers of London 

, MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

Stirling, Ontario. 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance Companies at 

don Giobe. 

\ t 
; 

ever been the privilege of the people of Stirling and surrounding country to see. 

: 

e 
a" ° * Linens... SAN | 

We were very fortunate in securing an import & 
order of Linens and to-day can give you some very -} 
choice selections at reasonable prices, the same ap- — 
plies to towelling and towels. 7 | 

_ Men’s Wear Dept... = 
Neyer before have we had the showing in Men’s # 

Boys’ and Children’s suits that we are showing now ~~ 
_ in plain Tweeds, Fancy checks and stripes, blue and | 

black Serges, all stylish and well tailored, prices from _ 
ni ie Pilg sy econan tie Piscine Sa gee ee ee $20 

_ Do not forget the fact that we are sole selling — 
_agents here for Hobberlin’s very special measured ~ 
suits, absolutely guaranteed as to fit and style or no | 
Sales.) SY | ¢ me 

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Telescopes and‘ Tranks, 
always in stock. ees a 

? 
> a ‘ 
2° & 

: ae 

-Men’s Underwear.... Le 
We have certainly been fortunate in securing 

‘many standard lines of Underwear, among them the” 
celebrated brand of Stanfields, the, name is enous 

- to. guarantee the wearer that he.avill get , satisfaction 
by buying a suit of Stanfields Unshrinkable ~Under- 

wear, : E 
‘ 

Crockery and China... _ 
Special mention should be made of this depart- 

ment, as we have certainly taken great pais ton 

eather together a great variety of Dinner Sets, Ni : 

Sets, Toilet Sets, fancy Cups and Saucers, Chet se 

Dishes, Butter Tubs and Cake*Plates. Hand paint- — 

ed and gold tracings in Bon bon dishes, Hair receivers, — 

Pin Trays, Spoon Trays, Pepper and salt Cellers, 

Mustards and whipped cream bowls. a 

7 

. ~ * ; . 

Men’s Raincoats in plain colors, also E lish | 

Crayanette cloth in plain, dark grey drm checks very — 

neatly tailored, prices range from $3.50 to $15 — 
neatly tailored, prices range S00 Stee 
Boot and Shoe Dept... ae 

Knowing the advances that have and are taking — 
place in leather, we have been gradually stocking uP 

in Boots and Shoes, and to-day are carrying a mueh 

larger stock than ever before, and we feel are In a 
position to make it worth your while to call and in- | 

spect our stock, ‘ae 
a i Be 

Window shades ‘and draperies, also Curtain Ro 
‘“e 

dg 
and Poles. aa 

Groceries... ¥ 
Always fresh, clean and prices right, 

Bring your butter and eggs here, we can hand 
all the good stuff you can brit g Us, ran a 

of the; 5a 
against the Lombard merchants.—Lon- a3 

¢ 
* 



NO. 7 VOL. LIL, 

=> 

‘Cook & Féx) 
| The Store of Quality a 

| 
= 

'Standard F ashions —— Sete ont 

and Bahlications 

: OFFER _ 

| The Biggest Bargain Yet 

| ‘REGULAR 

$1 65 for 55c 

a 

fa « | READ THIS 
| The Designer for 1- Year 
hi 12 Copies at 10c 

i One Standard Quarterly 

$1.25 

25 

, . | One Standard Pattern, 15 or 20c_ : 20 

———-_ 
“Za | Regular Price $1.65 

fi. ALL ABOVE OFFER FOR 55 CENTS 

ie ! This Offer Expires Saturday, October 2Ist 

iY rakes \ Leave Your Order Now. 

; This Offer Will Not Appear Again. 

‘ { ; 

| Our Underwear and Hosiery 

é | Values will Save You 
ih 

(3 ae oa Money. 

cer | Let Us Prove It. 

ee = ee ae 

ee AND | COOK 4D FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

Z 

ea 

+ 

With Cash in the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantage 

UNION 
BINS | ny OF CANADA 

buy on credit. Why not 
practice self-denial for a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have.made a good start towards financial 
independence, 

You know hew everything 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

fe 

{ or 

STIRL ING, HASTINGS CO., 

ara 2 | 

ONT., 

Copper Bags for September 
RFR BPMIP UGK. c.cickcty spe cctccavesterraneen $ ae 

“ Mo on. OY eicsastaicest OO 

** So + li Pn. Aare, 2 ed 

CO ADB OR io cesanceceanvect oes timanetbee sc’ 2 42 

Bnd VOOM By Wiisercecccossreenet stress at 1 450 

Mrs Reynolds...........:00000 “(| CARS eee 1 55 | 

CET WARIO ke rrihcar ovis cer@ehimegscnvesss 2 20) 

TW eee, CAUATE Mathes aaline ons veh vetcs 5 72 | 

WHER ITICLCL, ocddadsccch Grvebadespasvepvisents 3 18 

Mise TOA vr{s raved ehenkad ests vant 8 69 

Aira SLANE, ak ive ceearec yee tog cee ave 6 12) 
CAOCOUILETS: cicvaci nares Cle coatecncestale 1] 63 

Miss: COOK Aisi cess) ee eka eens ere 1 00 

The sum of $59.70 was realized from | 

the Red Cross Buttons sold on Fair day. 
+e 

RIV ER VALLEY W. 
The last meeting of the 

Institute was held at the 

T. J. Smith, Oct. 5th, 

ance of thirty. 

River ate 

Mrs. | 

attend- 

home of 

with the 

After the business was discussed and 

more Red Cross work distributed 

the members, the programme then took 

among! 

place. 2 

Mrs. M. Donohoe gave a good reading, 

‘‘Jim at the Front.’’ Miss Marion Smith 

gave an interesting reading, ‘‘Travel 
Notes.’’? ‘Good bye, Good luck, God 

Bless You,’’ was sung by Miss F. Heas- 

man and F. Rosebush. Mrs. R. Herman 

gave areading ‘‘Plus Health.’”’ Collec- | 
tion $2.35. : 

The next meeting will be held at Mrs, 

Percy Utman’s, November 2nd, when 

Mrs. A. Park, Mrs. W. Robinson, Mrs. 

Chester Hoard, Mrs. W. H. Reid and 

THURSDAY, 

{SHOE NEWS} 

Mrs. A. D. McIntosh will furnish the 
programme. Visitors welcome. 

Anyone that wishes to donate some 

thing for the soldiers’ Christmas box 

please bring to the next meeting. 

—————————~<~o—___. 

Farm for Sale 
50 acres of land situated on lot 

concession of Huntingdon. 

For further particulasr apply to, 

» 
a 2nd 

LurHerR PHILLIPS. 

Red Cross Fund. 

reach. 

On Saturday last a 

may want to.do likewise. 

Prize Winners 
(Continued from page 4) 

: : 
Span of Roadsters 

1 G. D. Watson, 2 W. L. Ketcheson. 

Lady Driver with Single Horse. 

| JT. L. Diamond, 2 C. U. Heath, 3 

) Harry Heath. 
, 

| Cattle 

Class F—Ayrshire Registered 

Bull 2 year old or over 

1 W. J. Haggerty. 

Bull 1 year old 

1 F, M. Rutherford. 

Bull Calf 

1.2 &3°W.. J. 

Heifer Calf 

+ 1&é2Ww.J 
| ford 

Heifer 1 year ct 1 

Heat, YY. 

Heifer 2 years ad 

1,2&38 W. J. Haggerty. 

| Milch Cow 
12&3W.J 

Haygwerty 

. Hagger 3 T. M. Ruther- 

. Bagge fata) 

. Haggerty 

age of Bull considered. 

1 W, J. Haggerty 
, 

) poral Z years old. 

1 & 2 Arthur Juby. 

ey —Grade Cattle or any of the | 

| Dairy Breeds 

Heifer 1 year old 

1 John Wilson, F. M. Rutherford 

| Calf 
' 

LF. M. Rutherford 

’ 

Bull 1 year old 

| Clayton Tucker 

(To be continued next weelk ) 

Everyone 

an eye on what his neighbor is giving, but an amount 

that requires sacrifice on his part. 
open at the Banks for any thatthe collectors do not 

young lady 

pality asked for the privilege of paying in $10.00, others 

Do not hesitate but come 

Special—Best herd of 4 Cows and | Bull, | 

| Class I—Shorthorns and Polled Angus | 

| Class G—Hblsteins with Reg. Pedigree 

“OCT OB KR 19, 1916 

FOR FALL BUYERS 
Learn your DOLLAR te make 

Fall Footw 

more CENTS and buy your 

ear Supplies .at 

THE STIRLING SHOE STORE 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes... 

We have several very stylish and Up-to-Date lines in Ladies’ 

Footwear which we will be pleased to show you. These are 
made up in PATENT LEATHER, DULL and VICI KID, with 
high or medium tops, (lace or button). Prices ranging fron» 
$2.50 to $6.00, 

We 

SHOES 1 

best 

are © 

and best wearing lines on the 
day. ‘s 

, 

Hunters’ Footwear 
Those who an- 
ticipate a hunt 

TOR 

fitting 
market to- 

xclusive dealers in the 

WOMEN, T 
EMPRESS 

his is one of the 

in the NORTH- 
ERN WILDS this Fall will want 
something warm and serviceable for 
the feet. We have just what you 
want. We invite your inspection 
along this line. Our stock is new 
and we guarantee satisfaction. 

If our goods give satisfaction tell 
your friends, If they do not, tell 
us. We always make good any 
defects in workmanship, 

REPAIRING 

We have in our Repair Depart- 
ment one of the most experienced 
and skilled mechanics at thé trade. : 
The more difficult the job the better 
we like it. Let Us do your ca 
ing and we'll both save pone 

J.T. COOK & SON 
SHOE 

. Hepat are being made to every 

organization in Stirling for donations to the British 

should 

Subse 

forward ‘while the spirit moves. 

DO IT NOW 2 

MERCHANTS 

TRAFALGAR DAY. 

individual and 

giv e not with 

ription lists are 

from another munici- 

: Phone 67 

We are very 

of Mr. Geo. Lagrow of this town. 

|though her 

quainted with the fact and her 

brother James being constantly 

bedside. 

chureh of St. 

| 

2 

, day morning. 

attended. 

The bearers were:—Messrs. J. 

Wm. Doyle, 

| of Belleville; 

— | A wreath from the girls of Stirling; 

Wm. Whitty, 

Fred Burke, 

Stirling. 

Mrs. 
her parents, \ 
son, Campbell 

good time. 

Miss Gladys 

Mr. and N 
Tuesday with 
Win. Grills, | 

Mr. 
Mr. ¢ 

vuests of 

‘Tuesdaw 

We 

Sha 

Mr. 

last. 

are plea 

reo 

jour midst, T 
| provement on 

We 

of Mr. Char! 
resident of thi 

after a weeks’ 

4% vears. Mu 

to Wesley anil « 

A number from here 
niversary at Weilman’s on Sunday 

Oscar Sharpe, 

HOARDS 
Harry Parr spent a few days with | 

Ander- lr, and Mrs. George 

ford, 

A number from here attended Norwood 
Fair an Wednesday last and all 

Chambers spent the 

Irs. Arthur 
her parents, 

Sharpe 
Mr. and 

Snglish line. 

Prince Albert, 

Turtleford, were rpe, 
Mrs. Fred and 

zed to have the 

hey have made a 

the road, 

are very sorry to hear of the death 
ie Sharpe, a well-known dent a a poe SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., Presiden 
ttl ereaa ry ihe pete soak at R. B. Angus, Esa. E.B. Greenshields, Esq. 

ch sympathy 
ther relativesand fri 

er 

MENIE 

Campbellford, 

report a} ! 

week 

attended the 

Jeffs on 

grader 
great im- 

is extemled 

sands. 

| from boys of Stirling; 

| Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyd Davis; 
Roses from Mr. Wm. Doyle; 

‘carnations from Miss Bertha Shaw; 

of roses from Mr. and Mrs. W. 

and Mrs. the funeral were :—Mr. 

an- | Miss Kathleen MacCauley, Toronto. 

last, | The sympathy of the entire community 

spent | s 

Mrs. | berea vement. 

BANK: 
and 
the 

s in 

Sir William Macdonald 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. 

H. R. Drummond, Enq. 

Wim. McMaster, Esq. 

ONE DOL, LAR PER YEAR 

Business a and Profaadnint Cards | 

| 

Death of Helena Lagrow | solicitors for:—The Bank of Montr 
sorry to chronicle the 

| death of Miss Helena Lagrow, daughter 

Miss 
Lagrow who was well known here, hay- 

ing grown up in our midst was an admir- 

able young lady beloved by “everybody. 

She had been poorly for some time al- 

friends had not been ac- 

buoyant 
| disposition retainéd this knowledge until 

as we are informed,;she consulted a phy- 

ician who pronounced her case hopeless. 

She was taken to Hotel Dieu and after a 

few days passed away: "her father and 

at her 

Requiem mass was celebrated in the 

James the Minor, on Satur- 

The funeral was largely |The popular Auctioneer is pen 

Lally, 

Chas. Dolan, Chas. Funnell, 

Gananoque; 

Among the beautiful floral tributes :— 

Cross 

Sheaf of Roses 

Sheaf of 

Sheaf of 

Sheaf 

Forsythe. 

| The out of town relatives whoattended 
Geo, 

| Funnell, and Miss Mary Funnell, Ganan- 

end with Miss Mabel Ward, Halloway. | oque; Mrs. W. Forsythe, and the Misses 
Mr. Frank Potts and wife were the} Elsieand Marie Forsythe, Toronto ; Miss | L U M B E R- 

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Fred Jeffs on] Margaret Naylon, Gananoque; Mrs, J, | 
Sunds ay last. Logue, Toronto; Driver Geo. Shea, 70th Rough and Dressed tun een 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ww iliams cate f Battery, Petewawa; Mrs, A . Dillon, Buf- Posts, Hi irdwood Flooring, . 

Sh beet D atoernias Me gen | falo, N. Y.; Mrs. T. Hturles Belleville; | Shingles Ete. 

goes out to her father and brother in their 

Pee eee 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS? 

Hon. Robt. Mackay 

C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D.,General Manager, 

rr 

_ MEDICAL 

DR. A L. WELLMAN 
Surgeon, Silver Medalist Graduate of University of- Toronto. Late House 
Surgeon of the Toronto Western Hos 
pital. Member of the College of Phy- ; 
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
| SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO. 

Physician and — 

—« 

__DENTAL 

a DR. WL V. WRIGHT 
| Dentist Stirling 

Honor Graduate Toronto Univ ersity, 
= of Royal College of Dental 

Surgeons. y 
Successor to Dr. ©. F. Walt. ‘A 

Hours 9-5 Phone 2 
_ Evenings by appointment. 

LEGAL 

GG. THRASHER a 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 

Conveyancer, &e, 
Private and Company monies to loan, 

13 

| 
) 

aes 
| 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO, ey 

4 

PORTER & paps 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, Etc. 

BELLEVILLE, Onr. 2 7 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front 8 

= a 

~ 

J.F.Wuus,K.C. M. Wrioer, 

_ WILLS & WRIGHT — 
Pecanton Solicitors, Notaries, de 

15 CAMPBELL STREET Z. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTE AR fe aaa 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Money to Loan. 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, | 5 
The Town of Deseo: 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. B.D. rites 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, 

'- FRALECK & ABBOTT 
Barristers, Bites 

Robertson Block, Front St., 

Side, Belleville, Ont.” 
FR. B. Fraleck. A. Abb 

AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, pie 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F.D.2 STIRLIN 

Re gk SCRIMSHAW 

AUCTIONEER * 
Stock Sales a Ser | 

Terms Moderate ; ie 

| Phone 47r14 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
oO 

Mrs. Perey Oddie motored to Belleville P 

on Saturday with a number of friends Galella Paid Ee ne gE Anat 

from Campbellford and took tea with Mr. , : . 

anid Mrs ho dger Meiklejohn of Stirling Undivided Profits : ett so 
on their way home, Total Assets (ApI. 1916) 390, 3 

Mrs. Glidden is visiting Mrs, Alex. Savings Department 

Hume. fae sits of fr.coand upward received 
Mr. James Ketcheson is busy picking : tall lat highest nt 

and pa ‘king apples for shipping. at et te » De prt na pe DL od is " = + we 

Mr. Willoughby Sharp, our popular sean dpeciglnteaatiien. 
soloist sane at Wellman’s Corners at H 

itheir anniversary services on Sunday 

last, 

Miss Elsie Hume apent Monday in 



= 
> MADE IN CANADA _ 

The Way of a Boy. 
Chis is the way a boy comes home 
And the way it snuil ever be 

A acrauper os ivet Carough 
Oud : 

A coat cast off and quite forgot, 

A whisue and ringsoy cheer, 

A coat cust of fiu quite cneer, 

R dhe Way irc Luere to nere, 

——_ ‘This is the way a boy makes haste, 
has ever been; “And the way it 

A squirrel seen is a squirrel chased, 
‘Ani a top is made to spin; 

A tree's to climb ana a4 orook’s to wad 
And the shade is a place to lie 

After the zest of the same that's played 
When the sun is hot and high. 

This is the path a boy calls straight: 
syery winding way 

Where Senries are or wits birds wait 
uirrels dart at play; 

Sake that vid you sit and cool 
=p, Bes austy feet and brown 
Ya the peboiy shallow of the poot. 
That’s on the way trom town. 

This is the errand swiftly done, 
As doing shall ever be: 

An ounce of care to the pound of fun, 

And an hour that grows to three. 
A fence to climb and a rail to stride, 
With berries to hunt and share, 

And a breathless. quarter hour beside 
A timid woodchuck’s lair. 

And this is the thing that a boy calls care 
And tne ching it shall ever be: 

a An old straw 
Im the shade of some far off tree; 

A shirt that’s damp or trousers rent, 
A bruise or a hornet’s sting, 

And facging footsteps cnoreward bent 
Im the soft twilights of spring. 

So these are the ways that boys all know 
And so may they ever be: 

Fancies as fickle as winds that biow, 
And dreams as wide as the sea; 

Heayen above where the blue sky smiles. 
With no day overlong, 

And a whistle of merry tunes that whiles 
A whole world into song. 
—James W. Foley, in Youth’s Compan- 

GUARD THE CHILDAEN 
FROM AUTUMN COLD 

al the year for colds—one dey is warm, 
the mext is wet and cold and uniess 
the mother is'on her guard the little 
ones are seized with colds that may 
hang on all winter. Baby’s Own Tab- 
fets are mother’s best friend, in pre- 
venting or banishing colds. They act 
as a gentle laxative, keeping the bow- 

els and stomach free and sweet. An | 
@ecasional dese will prevent colds or 
®@ it does come on suddenly the 
Prompt use of the Tablets will quick- 
ty cure {t The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
gents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

CHARGE OF | 
THE GUARDS 

trove 

Philip Gibbs, the English war cor- 

respondent, tells of the Guards’ charge 
in the Somme battle: 

i must tell a little more in detail 

! 
| 

tooo ooo 

The Guards had their full share of 
Gghting and of difvicuir fighting, with 
strong forces against them. They 
kuew that would be so hefore they 
went into the battle and yet they 
awaited the hour of attack with 
strong hearts, quits sure of their 
Snes proud of their name, full 

trust in their officers, and eager te give a Smashing blow at the Ger- mans. ey went away as. one 
might imagine the knights and yeo- — of England at Agincourt. For 

first time in history the Cold- alreamers, three battalions of them, charged in line, solid «waves of men. oe them were tha Grenadiers, “ae behind these Were the 

Thev had gone not more that two 
yaras before they cx 

® “nder an enfilade fire of massed Pru 
whine guns. The noise of this fire 
was 80 loud and savage that al- 
thongh hundreds of guns were firing, 
met a shot could be heard. It was just 
a slabbing, staccato hammering of 
German maxims. 
Men fell, but the lines were not 

Broken. Gaps were made in 

on - een 

ie < 

FANDARD AN 

tho. leaf and 

And a romp near ©-vry well Known spot 

t that’s lost somewhere 

n 
the Safety first!’’ 

fm Kecp Your | 

SHE 

D FAVORITE BRAND. 
CONTAINS NO ALUM 
—— 

PLANTS OFTEN ARMED. 

Only Goat Will Attack One Plant 

—Some Carry Poison. 

Many plants protect themselveg 
from their enemies by the use of 
spikes or prickles, and venom, just ag 
certain animals do. Of those using 
the firet named device there are—ag a 
naturalist pointed out —innumerable 
examples. The bramble, the g0ree, 
and the holly are familiar instances 
of shrubs and trees “armed to the 
teeth,” so to speak, Many plante 
imitate the reptiles in arming them- 
S@lves with venom, Of these ; 8® are deadly nightshade, or belladonna xd the nux vomica, Loess destructively inclined are those plants which are simply protected by their disagree- able taste, The common buttercup Which is one of these, is generally shumned by horses and eis cattle A 

The | plant which, like the ek , anks, but they closed uD. ra diga: bien eee Poanved did not call for help, but| tected by a disagreeable gmell {gs the 
cheered on those who s 

past: “Go on, lily 

the old name for the o 

“Get at ‘em, lily iy cca : 

Nhey went on at a 1 

reer concn levelled. Out of 

crumbled earth, all pits and 

and hillocks, torn up by 

gunfire, grey 

They were 

tide of men. 

terror-stricken by 

e 

The Guards went on. I 

were cheered by tivo lines of 

-| trenches, wired and defended by ma- 

chine guns and bombers. They came 

upon them quicker than they ex- 

Some of the officers wore 
be trenches, 

or other and 
they 

pected. 
puzzled. Could these 
marked out for attack, 

unknown trenches? Anyhow, 

wept on and 

whites” (which is 
Soldstreaiaers). 

ace, with 
the 

holes 
the great: 

figures rose and fled. 
this 

Then they 

must be taken, and the Guards took 

them by frontal attack, in the face 

of continual blasts of machine gun 

bullets. 
There was hard and _ despcrate 

fighting. The Germans defended 
themselves to the death. They 
bombed the British, who 

British were on top of them. 

blocdy work 

joined the others. All the 
were together, and together’ they 
passed the trenches, swinging inevi- 
tably under a machine gun fire which 
poured into them from the right, 

| but going steadily deeper into the 
| German lines, untill they were 2,000 
yards from their starting place. Then 
it was necessary to call a halt. 
officers and men iad fallen. To 

further would be absoiute death. 

attacked 

them with the bayonet, served their 
machine guns until they were killed, 
and would only surrender when the 

It was 

for an hour or more, 
By that time the frish Guards had 

Guards 

Many | Around her all 

go Her 
Ta@ | And crying, ‘She is old’ and meting out 

figwort, Only that hardy and 
sitive animal, the goat, will veneer et 

I was cured of Rheumati 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. a eaG hy Halifax, ANOREW KING, 

I was cured of Acute Bro 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. ips pied 

LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ, 
Sussex. 

I was cured of Acute Rheu by MINARD’S LINIMENT. _ “aahicige Markham, Ont. —G. 8, BILLING. Lakefield, Qpe., Act. 9, 1907. 

pst eee ——— 

ENGLAND, 
“Great Enyland i stretched put her armor by, and 

jer stately limbs to slumber { 
The nations, seeing then niiwehiony Paha 

slept, 
Sous together, and in whispers 

said; 
‘Lo! She is old and tired: 1 
The crown from off her orome ape 
an be aor know.’ 

n neril and Regan, over seas 
Mocking her, cried: ‘Her ti 1 

Her blood Se ators 
Is sluggish, and her rusted sword from 

out 

Her scabbard she will draw no more. 
And 50, 

Thus gibing, flung with cruel hands the 
seeds 

Of discord and of hate amidst her sons. 
But from the East there came a blast 

too loud, 
As from the West there came a tuunt 

too muchy A 
And she, aWwaking, raised her head, and 

and saw 
the faithless friends, 

and all 
sisters and her children jeering her, 

troops on the right had been held up,| Her lands among themselves, and par- 

The fall is the most severe season | The Guards were up in the air, with 
their flank open to all the fire that 
was flung upon thent from the Ger. | From blue skies, her glance of 

man lines. ; 

The temptation to go furtner wag 
great. The German infantry was on 
the run. 

guns away. There was a gieat panic 
among the men who had been hiding 
{in the trenches, but tha German 
machine gunners kept to their pasts 
to prevent a rout, and the Guards 
liad gone far enough 
securing bullets. 

wisely, to hold the Hne they had 
fained, and to dig in where they 
stood and make forward posts with 
Strong points. They had killed a 

They decided, 

great number of Germans and taken | Picture galleries 

two hundred prisoners. So they 

best they could in the shell craters 
and broken ground, under a fierce 
fire from the Germans. 

The night was a dreadful one for| Iiness. 

men, who} picture begins to take shape. It proves the wolmnded and for the 

celling 
Her honor. Then, swift as dightning 

flashes 
scorn 

fell on them, 
And they crouched, like wolves’ that 

are o’ermastered. 
England stretched out her hand and 

touched the world— 
They were dragging their] England arose, and spake, and calmly 

said: 
‘Nay! I am mistress still!” 

Thirty-four years azo Ouida (Louise 
Rame), wrote these lines. She Iived ta 
within six years of the great war. 
Oo 

through the| yinard’s Liniment Cures Ciphtherla. 
—————»t1-2—__ 

An Ingenious Picture, 

There is in one of the European 

a painting called 

“Cloudland.” It hangs at the end of 

j halted and dug and took cover as}a long gallery, and at first sight it 
looks like a huge repulsive daub of 

confused color without form or come- 

As you walk toward ft the 

did their best for the wounded, trying to be a mass of exquisite little cherub 

to be deaf to xgonizing sovnds., 
Many of them had hair-breadth escapes faces like those at the head of the 

froni death. One young officer in the | Canvas in Raphael's Sistine Madonna. 
the story of the Guards in this battle. | Irish Guards lay in a shell hole with | If you go close to the picture you seé 

two comrades, and then left it for a 
while to cheer up other men lying in 
the surrounding craters. When he 
cume back he found jis two friends 
dead, blqwn to bits oy a shell. 

{n spite of all these bad hours, the 
Guards kept cool, kept their discipline 
and their spirit. The Germans 
launched counter attacks against 
them, but were annilillated. 
The Guards held their ground and 

Sained honor for the self-sacrificing 
ecurage which has ever given a special 
meaning to their name. With 
other regiments, they struck a vital 

i blow at the German line of defence. 
———_—+-o—__... 

_— 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
Cows, 
++. \ 

NO PRECAUTION NEGLECTED. 

(Harper's Magazine) 
The little son of a cler man - y appeared at breakfast. with Alatinet evinences! of a hastily made toilet. strevey” Sdmund,’’ his mother remon- 

your heirie believe you forgot to brush 
“IT. was in such school te BER (tat: hurry to get 

I hope you didn't fo 
prayers?’ she asked an 
“No, siree!' 

ance: ‘“‘that's 

to 

rmeet to sa xlously, y your 

was the emphatle as one thing I never forget: 

—. —————» 

K.combintaorof bate Geni end 
| ovr ‘bhey poatuers brilliant, 

These galisiiescnisixemeciaamnd 
willl pak crack: tf Bucfler, “They 
preserve: Cher thetflerrwm? foemare 
the Efe ef your: alae, 

EF. F. DALLCEY Cm. oF mata. tor. § 

Hamiltom - (Onde, 

i) BLACK-Weare-0AN | 
I@< 

Gus SHOES MEAT | 

UISHit 

In| as the effects of the disease. 

only an innumerable company of lit- 

tle angels and cherubim. 
—_-_- ——_—_—s ow ——_—_ 

DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU ? 
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED ? 
Why not give up tiat amuff and 

stop dosing your stomach? The one 
sure treatment is ‘‘Catarrhozone,” sure 
to cure because it goes where the 
disease really is. Certain to cure in 

the | your case because it has cured tens of 
thousands worse than you are. Ca- 
tarrhozone is a thorough cure, be- 
cause it destroys the causes as well 

Relief 
is prompt, cure is quiek with this 
powerful remedy, which is guaran- 
teed to cure Catarrh in any part of 
the nose, throat, bronchial tubes or 
lungs. To be really cured, use only 
Catarrhozone, and beware of danger- 
ous substitutes meant to decefvs you 
for genuine Catarrhozone, which is 
sold everywhere, large size, containing 
two months’ treatment, costs $1; rmall 
size, 50c; sample size, 25c. 

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS. 
EFighteen thousand he bricks can 

manufactured by the steam process in | 
10 hours. 

An agricultural census of. Uruguay 
hes been postponed because of the 
losses occasioned by an invasion of 
locusts. 

It ig estimiated that those slain on 
the battlefield represent about half 
the total deaths attributed to war. 

A dinner table reaching round the 
SArUh 16 times would be required if 
‘ne inhabitants of the world sat down 

at a meal together. 

With a four-horsepower engine & 
motor-driven plow of English inven- 
tion cuts a six-inch furrow at a speed 
exceedinz three miles an hour. 

Tho charts 0% ine coast and goodetic 

survey will be publicly displayed at 
the leading post offices of the United 
States to make persons familiar with 

their use. 

The islands of Lake Erie are part 
of a Mmestone ridge that the iconge 
klacters did not wholly reduce, Geolo- 

—_—_—{{£=Z—___— 

} 
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np pads by 5) uy t 

Wa Purely Herbal—No poison. # 
ous coloring matter. ; 

my Antiseptic—Stops blood. 
ae poisoning, festering, etc. 
™ Soothing—Ends quickly the 

pain and smarting, 

iy Heals all sores. ‘“ 

gistaand Stores ty 

gists call this ridge the Cincinnati an- 

ticlina. It extends into Tonnessee. 

A calculator that shows the money 
values of one country in the terms of 
several others and applies the values 
to various weights and measures has 
been invented by an Englishman. 

That the “back-to-the-farm” move- 
ment {is led by city boys is shown by 
statistics at the agricultural school of 
the Pennsylvania State College. To- 
day the three large cities of Penneyl- 
Vania have more than 200 young men 

in the school. Some of these have 

never seon a farm, except at a dis- 

tance. 

Aluminum is one of the most abund- 
ant of metals, and ranks third among 
the elements which compose the crast 
of the earth, being exceeded only by 
oxygen and ailicon. It is an important 
constituent of all common rocks, ex- 
cept certain sed{mentary rocks, as 
sandstone and limestone. It ds never 
found native or in elementary form, 
but occurs as an oxide, hydrous oxide, 
fl de, phosphate, sulpliate silicate 
or other compound. 

THE ONLY WAY TO 
CURE RHEUMATISM 

MUST BE TREATED THROUGH 

THE BLOOD AND THE POISON- 

OUS ACID DRIVEN OUT. 

The tortures and twinges of rheu- 
matlism are uot due to cold, damp 
weather, as so many people suppose. 
Rheumatism comes from poisonous 
ecid in the blood. This is a medical 
truth that every rheumuti!c sufferer 
should realize. There is only one way 
to cure rheumatism—it must be treat- 
ed through the blood. All tha Jini- 
ments and rubbing and so-ealled elec- 
trical treatment in the world will nor 
cure rheumatism, and the sufferer 
who tries them is not only wasting 
money, but is allowing ths trouble to 
become more firmly rooted in the sys- 
tem and harder to cure when the pro- 
per remedy is tried. Dr. Willtams’ Pink 
Pills have had remarlrable sucesss in 
curing rheumatism becaus2 they go 
right to the root of the trouble in the 
bleod, driving out the poisonous acid, 
reieasing the stiffens] joints, clearing 
avay the torturlug pains, and ziving 
the victim renewed health and cese. 
Mr. Vincent Brow, Havre Boucher, N. 
S.. says: “For two years i Was an 
almost constant sufferer from rheuma- 
tism, the trouble being 

The trouble seemed 
anaemia, and altogether I was 
very bad condition. 
niedicine for almost a year without! ; 

Then on the advice of a friend | Blass of wine. relief. 

——_—_ rrr 

Improvement has been shown in this] JSSUKB NO. 42, 191 
section. — 

Oll lamps lighted the London streets | ~—— i 
In 1681 and onwara, while gas came HELP WANTED. 
into use just over 100 years ago ANTIOD “enzo 40 WORK OM 

Great Britain in one year spends| \ Knit unaerweur—seamers and fitie 
nearly $150,000,000 on tobacco. jehed wtitchers preterred. We also leecu 

Boston and New York talk over the | /*4rners, any girl with good “now lespe 
t 

more than that of the States of New 
I 
I 
Wyoming. 

elephone 600 times each day. 
The population of Long Island is 

{fampshire, Vermont, Montana, Utah, 
daho, Oregon, Delaware, Nevada ana 

On a test, a bee was found com- 
petent to pull a weight 300 times great- 
er than its own. 

so bad at. in 
times that I couid scareely get about. | 

to bring with it | ion, 
in a| he s 

I used doctor’s | #1] was right. After shatting for a lit- 

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
If yon are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache,  bear- 
ing-down sensations, bladder weak- 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi- 
pony, Dain in the sides regularly or 
rrerularly, bloating or unnatural en- 
argements, sense of falling or mis- Diacement of internal organs ner Vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flaskes, dark rings under the eyes or a loss of interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment with ten 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid 
also references ty Canadian ladies 
who gladly tell how they have regain- 
ed health, strength and happiness by hie rele, Write to-day. Address 

p . Summers, Box . abente i 8, Windsor, 

Se 

Chronometers Aboard Ship, 
A ship's chronometer {s the most 

wenderful and accurate timekeeper 
made, for upon its accuracy depend 

the lives of all on board. So ecurate, 

indeed is a ship’s chronometer that it 

does not vary a second a day. An er. 

ror of only a few seconds may put a 

captain of a vessel miles out of his 

reckoning at sea and run the ship in- 

to great danger. For that reason every 

ship’s timeplece goes through the 

most thorough teats before it is pro- 
nounced perfect. It is set going in a 
very hot room and then transferred to 
a cold one, for {t may be used in any 
part of the world, from the poiar re- 
gions to the tropics, and it must a)- 
ways keep good time. 

Most large vessels have three chro- 
nometers on hoard in case of accident, 
and whenever a vessel goes into port 
they are sent on shore and tested to 
sce if they are stfll accurate. On board 
ship the chronometer is kept amid- 
ships, becatse there are the least 
motion and the smallest variation of 
temperature. 

———_— —- o> 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

Resourceful Burgiar, 

A constable going the rounds of his 

beat in London a few nights ago no- 
ticed a light in a house from which 

the family and servants had gone out 

of town. After the officer had pull- 

ed the bell several times a man put 

his head out of the bedroom window 

to say that he would be down in a 

all was right. After chatting for a lit- 
dressing gown and carrying a candle 

his hand. 
The constable explained his suspic- 

whereupon the man stated that 
had just run up-town to see that 

tle he invited the constable to have a 
He. lit the dining- 

I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink | Tom kas and produced a bottle of 

Pills. I think I took altogether about 
a dezen boxes, with the result that I 
| 2m again enjoying perfect health.” 

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.58 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Prockville, Ont. 

oe 

SCIENCE NOTES. 

It ts said that one-fourth of the so- 
called germicides are useless. 
Women are taking a rapidly-increas- 

ing part in the medical profession. 
A New York woman is the inventor 

of many new suraical instruments. 
The first: European nation to adopt 

the metric system of weights and 

measures was France. This was in 

1790, and was followed by Holland in 

1816, by Belgium in 1820 and by Swe- 

den in 1889. 
One-half of the 12,000 fires which 

took place in New York city last year 

were traceable to carelessness, 

The loss by hog cholera last séa- 

son alone in the United States was 

100,000,000. 

: The verdict comes from England 

that wonien are poor “drummers” and 

their number ts decreasing. 

On the western wheat ranches five 

meals a day are offered as induce- 

ments for harvest hands. 

In every 1,000 marriages solemnized 

in Great Britain 21 are between first 

cousins. Among the nobility the rate 

is much higher, amounting to 45 in 

1,000. 

Washington stands first in lumber 

production, with Louisiana second. 

A bee will visit from 80 to 100 heads 

of clover before getting a single load 

|o ney. 
Pi eane last computation (1910) there 

were 4,003,844 work people in the State 

of New York, 983,686 of them females. 

The State of Washington shows the 

smallest death rate of any of the 

United States. te 

Generally speaking, the New va 

land States have the largest deat 

rate, but In recent years the greatest 

wees. OTe 
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i port. After they had drunk each 
j other’s health he let the constable out 
and bolted the door after him. 

The man lost no time in getting 
the “swag” together and left the 

house by another exit. 
—_———»~$-. 

Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome Quickly 

There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every traco of 
unclean matter. 
Wonderful results fu!low the use of 

Ir. Hamilton's Pills, which provide 
the blood with the elements it needs 
to become rich and red. 

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
t> normal strength if filled wich nutri- 
tion, {s given power to drive out of 
the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion 
and kindrded ills. Don’t complain, Got 
Hamilton's Pills to-day; they go to 
work at once and give prompt results. 

of plain sewing; good wegen; 
tory conditions, 

4 | 32. 
Street south, Hamilton, Ont. 

-—_ 

Mild, efficient, safe for men and wo-- 

men or children. Get a 25 cont box 

today from any dealer. 
ee 

Serbian Superstitions. 
Serbian {s full 

s 
The life of the 
f Be Ae tItion, ae eek superstitious 

about the manner in which he rises in 

th morning, about what first meets his 
. he dresses and Wwasnes and 

of what food he oats 
serving 

sight, how 

whom he yasene manner 
and the aniie entire day. Attention 

o whether the cocks) crow fn 
: dogs bark much, if frogs 

Again, spec- 

of 

wind blows. 

croBic (OF i taken of the kind of rain 
thunder, how stars shine, if 

halo, if it shines through 
The “evil eye’ is alone 

or diseare pnd ane eae 

Sar evers that for each malnudy 

Berblan Deis heir to God has given a 

remedy. He believes that for each pain 
there Is o healing herb. He believes in 

vw itches—beautiful young maidens who 

come forth from the dew and are nourish- 

ad in a mysterious mountain, They 

meet in the branches of trees and are 

most dangerous at Supper time. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 

jal notice 
that falls, 
the moon has a 
a cloud, etc. 

oecountable fe 

—to? 

HIS LITTLE LAPSE, 

(Judge) 

“T'}1 say for him," stated Miss Anna- 

belle ‘'amers in confidence over the 

back fence to Mrs, Judge Tubman, that 
as a rule my _ brother-in-luw, Lyman 

Spink, is a placid and eventempercd 
mati and very seldom utters a careless 
remark, but the other day, when a boy 
came yelling that the Methodist ehurch 
waa on flre, Lyman jumped right up 
and shouted ‘Holy smoke?!’ just the same 
as the most thoughtless person in the 
community might have done.” 

-- oo — 

“How's things in Plunkville?t”’ 
“Qutet.” “How's your plano fund com- 

ing on?” “Well, every time we aive an 

entertainment to ralef money we get 

deeper into debt.”’—Louisville Courter- 

Journal, 
ae ee ye 

You can't take something from 

nothing, but many a man {a thrown 

on his own resources who hasn't any, 

ok NCR Oe i ty 

ideal fac 
Zimmerman Mantle 

turing Co., Ltd., Aberdeen a 3 Garth 
Strects, Hamilton, Ont. 

ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 
waitresses. Previous ex erlence 

not necessary. Apply, ‘The Wellana”, 
St. Catharines, Ontario. 

ANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK- 
general; no laundry work; wages 

references. Address, 2% Queen 

MIGCELLANEOUS. 

ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
tion to train for nurses, 

y 
Apply, 

Wellandra Hospital, St. Catharines, cs Sheets crt Thad ated TMs rk tae at 

WANTED 
Help for Woollen Mill, Carders, Weav- 
ers, Fullers and Nape Tenders. 
Good Spe be paid in all Departments, 
and steady work assured. We have 
several openings for inexperienced 
help, where ener and ability will 
bring promotion. ages paid to ap- 
rentices while learnin. pedige clr 

Special inducements to family work- 
ers, Write, stating full experience, 
if any, age, etc., to the ws toed g 
MANUFACTURING Co., ‘TD., 
BRANTFORD, ONT. 

GIRLS 
WANTED 
Ex>rerienced knitters and loop. 

ers, also young girls to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

Co., L'!MITED, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 

RABBITS FOR SALE, 

overstocked; bargains 
while they last.. Grey Flemish Giants, 
Rufus Red Belgian Hares all ages fully 
pedigree. Write to 

DONALD WATERS. 
115 Jackson Btreet West, Hamilton, Ont. 

Temporarily 

You will be pleased with the choice 

assortment of 

New Art Pottery 
which we are showing this week. 
The assortment contains Flower 
Bowls, Bud Vases, Vases of various 
shapes, Jars, etc, in Yellow, Jet, 
Verd, Red and Blue. This is very 
attractive. Priced from $1.00 to $5.00. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
64 KING S7™. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont. 

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS. 

TWO SIDES OF THE STORY. 

(Rochester Times) 

With pathetic tears on her baby cheeks, 
little Ethel ran up to a big, stalwart 
policeman. 
“P-p-please, sir,”’ she sobbed, “will 

you come and lock a bad man up?" 
“What's he been doing?"’ asked ths 

man in blue, gently. 
“‘Oh—boo—boo,”” wailed Ethel; “he's 

a De my hoop wif ‘is nasty bi- 
cycle."* 
“Has he?’ replied the bobbie, angrily, 

as he saw her tears flow afresh. “‘Where 
e?’ 

, you'll easily catch ‘im,’ said 
, drying her tears. 

carried "im into that chemist’s shop on 
a shutter!” 

——_4-+-e_ —— 

WHAT BETTER MESSENGER, 

(London Tit-Bits) 

Over the garden fence the conversation 
had suddenly turned acrimonious. 
“An’ if yore boy ‘Erbert ties any more 

cans on our pore dog's tail,"" was Mrs. 
Moggins’ stern ultimatum, ‘‘e’ll ‘ear 
abeut it, that’s all! Oh, an’ per'aps 
you've come Wiv that saucepan wot you 
borrowed lust Monday.” > 

‘’*rbert,"’ asked Mrs. Grubb, shrilly, 
‘wot ‘ave you bin doin’ to Mrs. Mox- 
gins’ dog?” 

“Nothin'’, ma,’’ replied the small boy, 
unblushingly. 
‘There!’ said his mother, triumphant- 

ly. ‘An’ you returned ‘er saucepan yes- 
terday, didn’t you, dearie?’’ 
“Sent it back by ‘er dog,” said Her- 

bert, calmly. 
——_—__-~-< 

A weak mind is like a microscope,. 
\hich magnifies trifling things, but 
cannot receive great ones.—Chester- 
field. 
eS 

“T don’t hear you complain any mare 
atout the cost of living.” “No. It 
seems quite reasonablo after getting 
rates from some summer hotels.”— 
Loussville Courier-Journal. 

For a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 

delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food, Triscuit, the 

shredded wheat wafer-toast. 
It contains all the body- 
building material in the 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro- 
motes healthful and natural 
bowel movement. It is real 
whole wheat bread without 
yeast, baking powder or 
chemicals of any kind—an 
ideal food for children be- 
cause it compels thesgugh 
mastication and cgggires pers 
fect digestion. A crisp, tasty ,_ 
“snack” for picnics or excum ~ 
sions. Toast in the oven 
and serve with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades. . 

Made in Canada : 

Art Pottery]. 

“They've just - 
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drawing troops, the Austrians 

* OPEN NEW DRIVE 
UPON THE SOMME 

Winter Will Not Stop Allies 

- possession of the low heights which 

- movement that brouzht al mg’ the fall 

the French and Germans in 1871 
fought a battle at Bapaume in Janu- 
ary. 
“Momentarily the advantage of 

ground on the western front has pass- 

ed to the Germans,” he continued. 

“This explains apparently the lull on 

the western front, although local ac 

tivities by Haig and Joffre still keep 

the Germans on the Jump. , 

“Our hardest task was the canny 

of Thiepyal ridge,’ said the penera:’ 

“This taken, we drove back the ced 
mans until finally they were "a aks 

to take up positione along the 

, . We are fight 

ridge before Bapauny, we aucceed in 

DEADLY WORK 
BY ITALIANS 

Graphic Story of Recent 
Success On the Carso. 

Powerful Works Taken by 
i ing in the valley untl % Direct Assault Ing ing these heights overlooking Ba 

paume.” , hasized i ric ain emp 
Paris Cable-—— The following de- General Maurice ame fighting con: 

x e3 
the fact that the pr between German 

and Allied 

ce. Pointing to one 

] maps which the Brit 

ime producing, he 

¥™ scription of the recent Italian success 

on the Carso has been telegraphed to 

the Petit Parisien by its war corre- 

Spendent on the Italian front: 

“Our artillery began to concentrate 

its fire on the morning of the sth on 

the zone between Vertoiga and the sea, 

favored intermittently by the sun. All 

calibres engaged in a grand concert, 

vace stitutes a 
phetute capacity trench-digging 
power of advan 

of the weno, 
; 

; ff isa 1¢ BS HE 

Seared the great maze of Beene 

around Thiepval with the narrow ine 

representing German fortifications be- 

hind Bapaume. 
move Wwe make we iind the 

and their fire swept the Austrian posl-) = “Every 
wo tind the 

mon “inte A yard me 
eo obstacles opposed HS 

Sila becomes 

: 
while our rate of progres ; 

meOn the De 

quicker, he  con- 
z] correspondingly 5 emphasize the 

anticipating any 
ik of the Ger- 

a slow, 

“On the next day, the 9th, the bom- “1 is 
bardment continued unabated. Patrols, | tinued. But eee at 

Who were sent out to reconnoitre, re-} point that we & ° or brei 
ported splendid results, particularly | sudden ch ae erating ‘at 

where the Austrians were most strong-? yan line. 
ng at a sow, 

8 
‘ ushing movyemen 

Se and ede TT, oe of S
pree PT increasing the length 

: iasella and Hill 77, Seven fi} . e 

Muntacote: oa the Austrian line| of the German line, making the prob 

was the strangest sight. They used] jom of defence more Lye ce 

the walls of gardens, copings of wells, | over, the time EMetalveadaes aM a 

and natural caverns of Carso rock.| tha enemies trenahesy ate Kes 

The line descends from Hill 20S to the } ¢our thousand yards ap ae ca 

north as far as @ aus oy etal opartunity will come } 

: iusella to Jamiano. } cyuvalry.” : | 

The oi asa series of The general emphasiz0¢ * one 

trenches, facing in every direction, the principal purposes, ore 
aa Aaoth 

which made the defence ef the position | t:at “the British push into ter: | 

easy. Two of ae. most, important van Téa has extend? 

a the Triangular re front by a Jength 

Dear daathen, position called Fortino,] tat if stationary trench fighting 

which were furnished with machine} were resumed the Germans woul 

guns and protected by formidable | },ye that much increased frontage to; 

artillery. It was against this part of | gefend.” 

the front that the Italian artillery was 

directed yesterday with magnificent 

results. 
“I followed the battle yesterday 

morning from a ventral point between 

Novavas and ebiangee: pe Was. pen 
5 

- Phe Austrian 

ee teonvartel into heaps of rubbish vone between our fo oun asthe 

by the explosions of the high shells, Bapaume-Peronne | road. es : 

which shot columns of smoke and dust giready secured successes ae 1 Te 

‘hiree hundred feet into the air. At tured a number of prisoners during 

10.30 reports cama that, though the mt elec tets of the fighting, which ctill 

-nche wire entangie- | continues. 
; 

coche ah lie es ere the ee “During the day the enemy shelled 

were hidden in caves awaiting ihe heavily our trenches xortheast of Le 

infantry attack. The artillery opened Sars and north of Courcelette, : 

afresh on the second and third Aus- Though the weather is unfavorabie 

trian lines, the bombardment reaching for air-craft, there has been bombing 

its climax at 1.30. A colleague, who activity during the past two days by 

was present in several wars, declared | Our aeroplanes against enemy lines of 

he had never seen such a spectacle of communication, aerodromes and in- 

destruction. fantry on the march. Ons of our 

“The infantry attacked at 2.50 with | Machines has not returned.” 

splendid dash, and’ the Triangular FRENCH REPORT. 

redoubt and Fortino fell after a des- Paris cable says: Thursday night's 

perate struggle. The enemy went] way office report reads: 

dow everywhere before the Italians,| «North of the Somme we have mnade 
notwithstanding a stubborn resistance. | some progress west of Sailly Saitlisel. 

“After a few hours’ fighting at} south of the Somme there was great 

-Novovas a few thousand prisoners were | activity by the artillery on both sides, 
‘taken, among whom all Austrian) pyr no infantry action. 
nationalities were represented. We] «In the Vosges we executed a coup 

de main, in which we brought back obtained proof that, far from with- 
eleven German prisoners. Our artillery had 

sent séveral fresh battalions to rein-} jomparded an uasphyxiating gas fac- 

tory near Muelhausen, causing 4 great force the defenders of the “arso.” 

fire.”’ 
“South of the Somme and in tha 

Woevre there was reciprocal artillery 
activity, On the rest of the front the 
night passed comparatively juiet 

“One of our air squadrons last night 
bombarded the railway station at Vig- 
neulles with observabie results.” 

GREEK NAVY 
DED OVER 

of Entente Pow- 

“ers Acceded To 

20,000 yards. so 

BRITISH REPOR?. 

London cable: The British  offi- 

cia! communication, issued Thursday 

night, says: 

“This afternoon we delivered an 

ttack on the low heights which inter- 

paume-Peronne Road. 
owe ee ee 

in the West. 

London cable: The British forces 
lave launched a new drive for the 

intervene between Gen. Haig’s front 

and the Bapaume-Peronne road. The 
British have already secured successes 
and captured a number of prisoners 
during the course of the fighting, 
whlich etill continues. 

That the British have gained some 

To Ensure Safety of the 
Allied Flet, 

London Cable.—— Vice-Admiral 

additional ground north of Thiepval,|D@rtige du Fournet, commander of 
south of the Ancre River, in France,| the Anglo-French fleet in the Medi- 
and on the Sars-Gueudecourt line, is| terranean, has presented am ultima- 
indicated in the Berlin official com- Le 
munication, which says British at- fs ete : A Sar ret 

’ x- tacks have failed “for the most part” ; 
cept the armored cruiser~Averoff and before the German curtain of fire. 

West of Sailly-Saililsel the French | the battleships Lemnos and Kilkis, to 

the Entente Allies py 1 o'clock Wed- have made a further advance. 

nesday afternoon, according to Reu- 
South of the Somme violent artil- 

ery duels are in progress, especially j 
ter’s Athens correspondent. Demand 

is also made for the control of the 
between Genermont and Chaulnes. In 
the town of Ablaincourt the Germans 
Se a ea a are engaged in hand-to- | Piraeus-Larissa railway 

4 ng. or F 

The French artillery bombarded an tt acm ape eT St N8.cor- 
‘ee mma gas Se, near Muel-} mira} Fournet’s Autinda Cul Gece 

‘ausen, causing a great fire. . 
By advancing west of Sailly-Satlliset | Rardeg wr eanG that the fleet will be 

Ceneral Foci’s troops have repeated | time Oe Maen ce seecribed 
ogainst that position the gcketing} “The demands were made as a nie 

of Combles and other plays. This ihe tiene ee Ae 
success has also opened the way fora| It ig explained that ‘tite despatch of 
joint operation south of Transloy for | artillery and ammunition to th nd 
the purpose of driving the Germans | terior,the movements of Greek retina 
out of their positions on the two-mile] and the continued activity of the og 
étretch of the Bethune road lying | serviet leagues have aroused fears of 
south of Transloy. a disturbance of order at pointe where 
The French also moved forward | the allies’ war vessels are anchored 

from thelr new line east of Verman-|anq also endanger the securit of the 
dovillers and penetrated further into | allied troops on the Balkan an ¢ 
the village of Ablaincourt, two miles| Vice-Admiral Dufournet cea 
northeast of Chaulnes, If the French | the disarming of the Kilkis peepee 
can win the whole of Ablaincourt the| and Averoff, and the Marnentitag: ot 
érive against Chaulnes can be prose-| the forte on the eea coast while the 
cuted from the north as well as the|two forts commanding the fleets’ 
west, and it, too, will fall into a pock-| moorings are to be made over to the 
et. House-to-house fighting of the|admiral, Control of certain oint 
most desperate character is still rag-| must also be placed in the Handa of 
ing in Ablaincourt, with the battle| the Anglo-French authorities, 
favoring the French. In addition to the disarming of the 

THIBPVAL HARDEST FIGHT. Warships named, their crews are to 

Winter will not stop the Allied be reduced to one-third the regular 

drive in the west. This is the opin- | ©omplement. 
fon expressed to-day by Major-General 
¥. B. Maurice, Chief Director of Mili- 
tary operations. 

“Pighting merely will be restricted 
according to the shortage of day- 

“Wight,” be sald. ‘Don't forget that ceal.—Loutsville Courter Journal, 

The Milwaukee Senttnel 
that nothing we've seen lately 

ad the fighting; — 

observes 
con- 

firms the rumor that crinoline ts com. 
ing back. N-o, and we've seen a good 

poem hee 

HEAVY GAINS 
OVER BULGARS 

Five More Villages Captur- 
ed by the Allies 

In Their Drive On Struma 

Front. 

aRrig Cable,—live more villages 

have been occupled by the allied 

troops operating east of the Struma 

River. Pressing the advance previous- 

ly won, they have advanced against 

weakening opposition and have eés- 

tablished themselves in Caviarmah, 

Ormanli, and Haznatar, Kalendra and 

The Bulgars, according 

have fallen 
Homondos. 

to an officlal statement, 

back to the hills nodth-west of Seres. 

The French and Serbians at the 

west of the Macedonian front also 

advanced, making progress. General 
Sarrail reports the advance {is _ pro- 
ceeding in the face of stubborn op- 

position. 
“On the Struma the enemy has eva- 

cuated Caviarma, Ormanli and Haz- 
natar after encounters with our pa- 
trols and some activity by our artil- 

lery. 
“On the left wing our offensive was 

pursued with success. Particularly 
lively actions took place at the bend 
of the Cerna between the Serbians 
and the Bulgarians. In the course of 
these actions 86 prisoners were ta- 

ken. 
“Monastir and Prilep were bom- 

barded by our aviators.” 
The German War Office statement 

says: 
“The enemy continued his attacks 

against the Bulgarian troops in the 
Cerna salient east of the Monastir- 
Florina railway. Near Skochivir, he 
achieved small results. Otherwise 
he was repulsed everywhere.” 

TEUTONS CROSS 
TO ROUMANIA 

Bavarians Have Entered 
Balkan Ally’s Land 

But Enemy Has Been 
Checked Elsewhere. . 

London Cable-——In ‘Transyvania 

the forces of the Teutonic Allies are 

continuing their drive of the Rou- 

manians along almost all of the front. 

Bavarian troops, which captured the 

Rothenthurm pass. have now crossed 

the border into Roumania. According 

to Bucharest. which admits the retire- 
ment of the Roumanians around 

Kronstadt. fierce Teutonic attacks 

were repulsed south of Haemann- 
stadt, with heavy casualties to the at- 
tackers. be sss 
The Bucharest official report reads: 
“Western front: The enemy jis at- 

tacking on the whole front. We re- 
pulsed with sanguinary losses an en- 
emy attack at Caineni Pass and on the 
heights east and west of this locality 
there were artillery duels. We made 
some progress in the heights east of 
the Jiul valley. To the west of Jiul 
valley we stopped an enemy attack 

coming from the flank on the camp 
Neagui. On the Orsoya front there 
were artillery duels. We easily re- 

Ised an enemy attack at Osancy in 
e Temos valley. Our troops are 

holding the positions north of Pre- 
dasl, at Moccia and northeast of Gui- 
Vale. 

“In the Kaliman (Kelemen) Moup- 
tains there were artillery actions. Our 
troops are retiring towards the right 
bank of the Maros and on the lett 

| bank of the Alt. 
“In the Buzcui (Buxeu) valley af- 

ter lively combats, our troops retired 
towards the custom station at Crasna 
in the Tarlang valley. 

“Southern front: Our artillery 
bombarded Vidin (on the Danube 10 
Western Bulgaria) causing serious 
fires. On the remainder of the Dan- 
ube front there were artillery duels. 

“In Dobridja there was nothing 
new. ; 
“During air attacks by enemy avia- 

tors bombs were dropped on Constan- 
za and on towns on the banks of the 

Danube.” 

DROP CHOLERA 
IN CONSTANZA 

Petrograde Cable via London 

Cable—The following official 

announcement was made here to- 

day: 
‘In Dobrudja an enemy air 

squadron dropped bombs on Con- 
stanza (the principal “oumanian 
Black Sea port) and also poisoned 

sweets and garlic infected with 

cholera, bacilli.’’ 

PUDDINGS FOR CANADIANS, 

Ottawa, Report.—A sum of $22,245 has 
been sent by her Koyul Highness the 
Duchess of Connaught, to the Canadian 
Hed Croas in England to be used in send- 
{ing comforts to the prisoners of war. Of 
ehis amount, $5,000 will be devoted this 
year to sending turkey, plum puddings 
and Christmas comforts to the Canadiar 
syigonera of war in Germany with her 
toyal Highness’ approval, Her Royal 
Highness has now closed her subseri slot 
ist as the women of Cannda area Maube 
scribing to a fund for the Canadian Pris. 
oners of ar a8 a farewell gift to the 

Duchess of Connaught on her departure 
from the Dominion. 

TANKS WILL DO 

Lloyd George Says Their Ef- 

Again Gives the Credit to 

l 

re 

ind curiosity regaraig their 

The subject was raised in the House 
of Commons to-night, yon tC the . - 2 Squadrons - 

Becrstaey again eave nrimary be a yenyee By bombardment of the against Roumania, Roumania’s cause 
: ; inand ‘2 "alt | eneiny’s siti , ap P and popular 

ceecer) Bitar ebee Nese Churebill, returned hiding ie cepa is hes th ae aoe ee uord of the A aah sit 5 eeling in northern Ital any rate, : y at . 
Whose energy and enthusiasm 
‘as mainly respoasible for 
he idea into practical opera; 
16 Was head of the 
ng the necessary 

\ 
1 
} 
i 

Den peg 

hit 

tac 

in EVEN BETTER 
ve 

by 
ficacy Will Increase. 

th 

Winston Churchill. 

Lonodn cable: The Bpitigh public 
as displayed unabated interest in the 
c'ngs of the “tanks” at the front 

history, 

diniralty, 

. he said, 

bringing 
ion when 

Admiralty by mak- 
experiments und 

appointing a committee ty earr v~ : arr 

SUgegestions. Yaope 
Waa nawe a : very trustworth ~ 

\ on vas George sald he hoped that Cadorna, the feline eotaeriamen = if 
of tie tana meaaee the officacy erously anticipated his latest EP = 

wold become even by a full fortni ; a meat : . : ght. Complete details 
hid a nae the Admiralty ex- Lloyd George Says Entente of the victorious Italian Ar 4 wi, | 

‘ v Mart others deserving of credit, : : not yet available, but the importamee = 

bei mention, Mustsca FW Teany-| yi” 4s Dateline of if iy indlested bye eet keel 
ae ae tie ; eclor Of naval con- of prisoners, nearl a 
apt Sir Maurice Hankey, secro. in a single day on yi Thala ee my 
any of the War Committ ee, and Colo- To Prevent Teutons Over- |; Before the attack the Italian limes - 

meee Swinton and Stern, who had pre- ‘ ~|in the Gorizia valley were bounded 
eeu been named in this connec- running the Country. 00 the east by the Vertotbizza River, 

ion. ; then they ran in a goutherly direction 
Nevertheless, he said, the suggea- east of Sagrado and west of ; 

tions would never have fructified but| London cable: In the House of then behind Hil, 202 and behind Vir 
for Col, Churchill's enthusiasm. Commons to-day John Dillon com- lanova, and northerly of Hit 268 

nn 
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ITALIANS ARE 
BUT TEN MILES 
FROM. TRIESTE 

Additional Important Suc- 
cesses Won in New Of- 

fensive in Carso. 

TWO PEAKS TAKEN 
40,881 Austrizns Captured 

Since Aug. 6 On This 
_ Front Alone. 

Rome cable: The tlalian armies’ 

of Genera] Cadorna, driving home 

with heavy blows their new offensive 

against the great Austrian commercial 
port of Trieste, have won extensive 
successes. The War Office announces 
gains on the slopes of the two impor- 
tant heights, Hills No. 443 and 144, 
east of Nova Villa, and the capture on 
the entire Carso front of 1,771 pris- 
oners, making a total of 40,581 since 
August 6th. 

‘he most extensive gains so far re- 
gistered have been ia tne Gorizia dis- 
trict. Here under a constant tornado 
of shell-fire the Austrians have been 
driven back from their mountain-side 
positions. Desperate counter-atteacks 
launched by the Austro-Hungarian 
commander in an effort to regain the 
line lost east of Vertoibizza, cn the 
Carso, were broken up With sanguin- 
ary losses by the Italian fire. 

The drive on the Gorizia and Mon- 
falcone sectors is being carried out 
with the full weight of the new Italian 
artillery. Despatches from the front 
eesert that the gunfire in the last 24 
hours has been no whit less furious 
than that of the Anglo-French 1 

Picardy. 
The Italians to-night are fighting 

within ten miles of Trieste. The road 
to their objective is broken by a series 
of lofty peaks which the Austrians 
have converted into veritable strong- 
holds. These crests are being taken in 
turn under the Italian fire. Tons of 
granite are being blown from the age- 
old Alpine summits, and the noise of 
their avalanches into the canons and 
chasms vies with the thunder of the 

guns, 
Rome hangs with breathless interest 

on every word from the War Office of 
the new stroke which is designed to 
make Italy mistress of the Adriatic. 
The attack has been going on without 
intermission for almost a week. Only 
in the last few days, however, have 
results in the geizure of territory been 
attained, the early days having been 
devoted to a tremendous bombard- 

ment. 

RUPORT, 
Thursday's War 

ITALIAN 

Rome cable says: 
Oliice report Teuas: 

“In the valley of the Adige our bat- 
teries Girecceu an elleccive itre against 

mintary depots at Novereto and 

against the railway station at Calliano. 

An attempt of the enemy to attack 

Gur pOsitivos in the Asa valley was 

frustrated immediately, Iresh enemy 

counter-altlacks on the northern slopes 
of Monte Pasublo wers repulsed im- 
mediately by our troops, 

“The enemy sufiered enormous 
losses and left in cur hands one can- 
non and a quantity of atms and 
ammunition. 

“On the Asiago plateau a few Ital- 

flan detachments penetrated enemy 

trenches in the Casera Zeebio region, 
wrecked the positions and returned to 

their own lines. In the direction of 

the source of the Vanci on YTucsday 
evening, after intense artillery pre. 

paration, the enemy launched four 
successive attacks of ever increasing 
violence against our new positions on 
Busa Alta (Dolomites). Bersaplieri 
and Alpine troops, rivalling cach other 

in courage, each time were inspired by 
the impetuosity of the enemy and 

counter-attacked them at the point of 
the bayonet, compelling them to flee, 
and capturing 37 prisoners, 

“On the front of the Julfan Alps 
there were artillery duels, which were 

sdered during the mornin by : 
density of the fog, cain 
f-esh. troops launched a series of 

. A 4 east of Vertoibizza, on the Carso. At 
tacked by the fire of our artillery they 
were “1h 

“During the afternoon our infantry, 

LG 

larged and completed t} ; niiap 16 conquest of T W ks ha End 
© previous day, especially in the wy, sch for That 
no of Sober, Gorizia, and un the 

slopes of Hills 343 and 144. to tne east 
of 

Carso we have 
We 1,771 prisoners, ineludineg if 45 officers. 

In all we captured on the front of 
the Julian Alps from Aug. 6 to the bresent time a total of 36 
érs, of Whom 

Asiago plateau without 
age 

ALLIES 

| The enemy with 
' at- 
ks upon the most important points 
the line which we had captured 

ITALIAN AIM 10 
AID ROUMANIA 

Cadorna Advanced Drive 

repulsed euch time, 
ry serious losses, 

incurring 

new 4nd vigorous assaults, en- 

Northern Italy Wroth Over 
Allies’ Course. 

the village of Novavilla, 
faken an 

On the 
additional 

New York despatch: A cable to the 
New York Times from Milan Says-- 

The new push on the Carso will re 
lieve the Austro-Hungarian pressure 

, 11 prigon- 
B, 726 were ofiicers 

7 " rhe 
; Enemy aviators dropped bombs on 

causing dam- 
One of ovr enemy 

>. 

WiLL 
SAVE ROUMANIA 

ig waxing wroth over the seemingly 
excessive regard shown by the Allfes 
for Greek susceptibilities, while there 
ig danger of Roumania being over 
whelmed, 

On this account, I am informed on 

an along the eastern slope of Hil 
44, and thence forward in almosta 

straight line to Hil] 85, directly east 
of Monfalcone. Now all this line is © 
so straighterfed out that the advamee  _ 
hag left every one of the above named 
localities far in the rear, Furthermore __ 
Jamiano hag passed into Italian oc 
cupation. Guino itself is placed im ser 
ious peril, and’ the formidable bastion — 
oS phe Pte tans protecting Na- 

pedition with an evil eve.” porbasdivertt by tle viata — a 
He expressed the belief that the |The Austrian forces in thig district 

war would be decided in the Balkans, | are estimated at 100,000 men. 
and asked for a plain assurance from Except for temporary interruptions — 
the War Secretary that the Allies | necessitated by dense fogs and tor 
would strain every nerve to assist |rential rains, the preliminary bom 
Roumania bv the strong counter-of-| bardment, extending simultaneously 
ferieive in Macedonia. from Plezz heights all the way dowm 

Mr. Llovad George said thet ohvious- | to Montfalcone, lasted over nine Sayed, ‘ 
lv he conld not enter into details, hut | and during the final phase reached 

he could assure Mr, Dillon thet the | Such a degree of intensity that the — 
Allies were doing their utmost to sun- expenditure of shells averaged 130 = 

port the brave Ronmanian armies |™inute, During this bombardment, 
apeinct vicious attacks. which conyerted the Care Oe 

“We have not the least doubt.” said of fire, terrific explosions and vas [<. 
the Minister. “that Mormanv fe con- incendiary potbresss vere ae 
eanteating her atreneth fn order to RLY. spots behind the Aus 1, Nes - 

emish Ronmaria. pot merely in her Unable to make a direct reply, the - 

awn interest hit én a snirit of ver- rere teat cea 
enanpa, horanse a benve peovle dared by, sirtag aURtRE nae ant cc 
challenge her newer” ; 

izia. Viet he 

eR E Sc the Wak When, on the ninth day, ar 

BOTTLE CARRIER 

plained that Premier Asquith in his 
speech yesterday had given. no assur- 
ances that the utmost resources 
would be employed to help Roumania 
in the hour of her trial to save her 
from the fate of Belgium and Serbia . 

“Tf we allow Roumania to be over- 
run,” said Mr. Dillon, “maybe we will 
never beat Germany. There have 
been sinister rumors that the British 
Government regards the Saloniki ex- 

sd 

! 

r. 

~ 
<> 

ian artillery. ceased, the Austrians 
straightway began raining tempests ¢ ‘G 

grenades on all the roads leading te 
the Italian front line, naturally sep 
posing that a large column was mus 

tered there in readiness to support am 

infantry assault from the forward 
trenches, General Cadorna had, how 

Aaah AE Ce oe pe ee dD outwitted them by withdrawing 

. ers ‘t.—A wide interpretation | gj) his troops to the rear to avert pre 

Dat ae ee peneohs Pe rsp be yentable casualties. In fact, they ere 

liquor “‘in a place other than the private | at the moment safe in their eneam} a 

ments, indulging in a hearty meal, se re be deren Whee he Resprpe Was given 
in th olice Court yesterday by Mazg- ‘ 

‘ yey. M887 (that the Austrians, in their nerv 
kept up an unprecedentedly 

istrate Denison. The magistrate heid 
that the po "place’’ dia Ra! mere state, . 
mean a builaing or part of one, but . shelh 
might include a street or lane. ‘There- | Wasteful expenditure be Bs 3 

till long after nightfall. ae fore he sentenced Joseph Seaton! who was e \ ee 
carrying five bottles of whiskey and two Already hundreds of half-maddene 

Austrians from their front Baty. Heda in SF when tb Wah 
and John Campbell, who was found in epee 

B lans with eae bartles Ou bis Deraons to had rushed Tepe ea into the 

BEY Rant and costs or to spend | Ttalian lines, signifying by Bestwres 
three months in confinement. Replying , i ‘the Ital 

to Mr. Frank Callaghan, Seaton’s coun- | the fearful havoc wrought by the: - 

jan guns. as 
sel, Col. Denton maintained that the : aS ; 

street Was a ‘place.’ h the Italian 

In the Police Court in Ottawa yes- When after midnight, the ‘the 

terday is was decided by the magistrate 

Fined by Toronto Magis- 
trate Under New Act. 

% 

&s4u! 

to. 

7 «gan. 
} 4 

age <5 
be > 

3 officers and patrols penetrated boot 

arrying li ith him in a flasl , with dead 
ot, ee acotiane ries AES i ee ee ba Rete 

in any earlier offensive, an@ | 

een of regiments from thi 

- \ See nan cama ate i Mer! = 

as eee TO BE STARTED] rpicpate ND 
ees ; Poo ae 

Government Will Organize 

; : orge Reiter 
Also to Turn Out | Lloyd Geort he "i 

that the Temparance Act permits 4) Aysgtrian camp, they found 

NG SCHOOL Austrian losses exceed those 8 

FLY I 
ian front has become inevitable. = 

"wr ~ INTERFERENCE 
an Aviation Institution. eS 

Complete Aeroplanes. 
| 

, Ganady ds to poin| SUCoveReuD Now Would 
Ottawa despatch: Canada is to 0 ‘ sh a ue 

for ue mauuiucture of a¢roplanes,. The Mean Disaster. p 

Government has for some time had 
P 

r consideration the establishment 

aviation school with 

a view to the development %f wiat has | Cammon 

beceme so important a brauch of war: | ister of War, 

fare on both land and sea. The matter uiteraneee eo bat 

has been further considered during the | pean ES Tat Britain wou 

past week, and a decision has been | and ores rorerferenva tn the é 

reached to establish a school and also | no outs an 

to have built and ecuipped in Canada | tien of P * 
NT . Trevelyan contpia 

a factory which will turn out complete Charles Fe ament had igaored , 

aeroplanes, that is to say, complete 
on 

that the of President Wilsom 
with «he motors. which heretofore jmportant speodh nodinttOn. ve 
lieve not been built In this country. a on internat 

‘ 

. , eorge, replying, declares 

The aviation school will be under Mr, Lloyd George, 4: i 

e imperial author- 
was 

unce 

in Canada of an London 
s to-night 

repli 

answer to wll this = 

en ats than a diplomatic, the direction of th rather 

ilies, who have ugroed to provers porate a matter of fact. Viscoumt 

ptaff of experts for Lhe purpose. thy | aeoy had. anticipated President W i 
; , iy ‘ P 4 

factory will be established under 

direction of the Imperial Vniiitions | acre es a arent lifference betwean 

Board, the Imperial Goyernmont hav: | vention to sec 1e an nternational — 

ing assured orders which will take ; inter ission after the war to eforee 

care of the output of the factory while clea 5 saca* ate intervention. at a 

the war lasts. No information tr heb like the present. Inter _ 

available at present as to she ere Hon now would baa eviitars t ump Ey 

Iecation of efther the school oF 

t 
for Germany and, military disaster fo 

ory. 

; 

Great Britain, and No claimed th 

as Secretary for War to express Bi 

, opinion on such a matter. He did) 

ithdraw a single sv 

eS 

PRISON FOR “ASK. M.P.P. 

‘3 t.—Rdw . Day- | intend to W me Regina, Sask,, Report Wdward H. I y- | inte . - hesaec 

Ine, MLD, ror Kinistino, Wa eer ere of what ha bad said, It was wat 
by Judge Hannin, in the District “our! | ely the expression of his wm 

hree years on © 
MA two years on 

c 
» ell 

7 
to-day to spel 

three counts of forgery; 5 
cach of three counts of false pretences, 

and two years additional on & fourth 

count of false pretences. all sentences to 

be served in Prince Albert Penitentiary 

at hard Iabor, and to run concurrently. 

He also allowed the time already spent 

in prigon by Devyline, rgeven months, to 

be deducted from the total sontence, 
leaving tivo yeara and five months ¢ 
be served. ; 

opinion, he declared. but the exp 
sion of the opinion of the Cabinet. 
tho war committee and af the milft 
advisers of every ally. | oy ae 
ee | 

he wi 4 ’ 4s 

The North Pole and the South Pee 
are alrite apart ns the artist 
temperament | da b na, 

a1 ™. : a 

oo 

‘: 
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RAVELERS’ GUIDE | Administrator's Sale 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

7 GOING BAST 
10,12 a.m, 

Pama nngrere.cccesdescsssessenrsrerreee 
O12 a 

Mail & Express BeBe, chcuaycaan cates 6 3.31 p.m. 

GOING WREST 

Mclnroy, Deceased. 

There will be sold by Public Auction 
lat the residence of the late John Me- 

sion of Rawdon, near Springbrook, on 

| Tuesday the 24th day of October 
| 1916, beginning at the hour of one o'clock 

in the afternoon, the following real es- 

tute and personal property : 

REAL ESTATE 

PARCEL NO, 1—The north half of the 

centre half of Lot Number Bight tn the 

Rawdon, containing 
be the same more or less. 

2_The North-West quar- 
¢ 

./ 

C.P.R. Railway 
Reid’s property, 
twenty-seven acres more 

known as the Clements Farm. 

PROPERTY 

. 
Wie. = 

t 

PRRSONAL 

heifer, 
sc seed | 

= 
elfo 1 

ut An Inst. MEMBER, 

_ The sales are for Red Cross purposes. 

_ Rawdon Circuit 

Oct. 22nd. Anniversary services at 

Bethel 10.30 and 7, conducted by the 

y. A. Mansell Irwin, B.A., B.D., of 

wood, special music by the choir. 

service at Mt. Pleasant or Wellman’s. 

_ S, F. Dixon, Pastor. 
._—__—_~re—_—_—_ 

ae or Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale his 

brick, house situated on Emma street. 

; POOLS, good cellar,also good barn 18x24. 

Won. J. WANNAMAKER. ‘a 

' 

~ BREEDERS 
Live Stock, Stallions, 
in foal Mares. 

risk the lives of your high-bred 
r the life of a valuable Mare and 

yhen a policy in the 

| 
and Tncur 8 your 

: > 6,02 acm. | 
. SPORES e ccavescseeereesen ene ‘ 

2 eer. Be ccantarsnacavbacnesss 6.40 p.m. 

Stirling and Marmora' Stage 

; tage leaves Stirling, Gaily (excep | 
“a Bundsy) at 7 a.m. Returning leave 

- Marmora at fl am. 

_ FHE STIRLING LEADER | 
on “LY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | 
“. SY se ere Published every Thursday 

| at the Leader Office in the Coulter Block, | 

if next door to Telephone office). ! : 

5 bsoription Ratea: Canada One Dollar a Year. PARCEL NO. Y ( 

‘ United States $1.50. ter of Lot Number Right (¢ + the 

: JOB PRINTING Ninth Concession lying south Sete 

ress and despatch, and at and nerth of Andre 

Executed with neat containing about 

% mode DNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. | ; or less and 

Telephone 75 

fs THURSDAY, OGD. 19, 1916 2 horses, a COWS, Ses old 

_ 
yearling heifer, | So bap ai 

ee ————— |] two-year-old, bull, 30 hens, | ; | 

sy icati rill, 1 ‘mower, 1 binder, 1 harrow, 1| 

: “ Communication 
eeac rake l spring-tooth harrow, atte 

» : . ‘ ‘ : a0 ‘ »tt ) Ov 

May I draw the attention of our people | cultivator, | umes Mate Bey hesa sl 
~ a. oO . 1, se : § 

‘again to the fact that the Women’s In- Fee ebout 500 bushels of oats, 

titute ig prepared to take in any amount bentay wheat, and buck wheat, ang } 
gs * eo? ‘ , av se ) 1 

‘of waste paper, news paper, paste-board | apgué thirty ops af. hay, pet hapa | 

boy K yines, ete., > furniture, and a mumbe asta 

_ Doxes, paper books, old at ad mm send aarining utensils too numerous to men- | 

“will those who can do so, take or ¥en . a | 
. . * on. wee ~ ' “nhager 

them to Mr. Thrasher’s barn, which he TERMS OF SALE :—The purchaser | 

has kindly loaned for the purpose of Stor | shall pay down a. Ce eine rete big 
7. . echas y » real estate 
“oe. But for those who cannot get them | purchase money oH he bal: a withivi 

ta acked and an | the day of sale, and the balance 

n, have them ready packec |} one month thereafter without interest. 

will be made to collect some G’Y)~ 4); personal property under $10.00 

Ww k cash, over that amount, three months 
i cael rt Yager a “nist 

J credit will be given if desired on furnish- 

ing approved notes with interest at 6%. 
For further particulars apply to the 

undersigned or to Messrs. Porter & 
Carnew, Belleville, or to T. J. Trompson, 
Springbrook. nie 

; JERUSHIA McINROY, 
Administratrix. 

Henry Wallace, Auctioneer. 
Dated at Rawdon 7th of October, 1916, 

MR. JAS. DICKENS 
will offer for sale by Publie Auction, on 
Seuth part of Lot 2 Con. 4, Huntindon, 

known as Jas. Gay’s Corners, on 

Wednesday, Oct. 25th, 1916 
at 1 p.m. sharp, the following farm stock 
and implements :— ; : 
2 yearling heifers, 2 bull calves, 6 heifer 
calves, 1 cow, coming in ; brood sow and o , 

pigs, sett double harness, set wagon 
springs, nearly new; gang plow, grind 
stone, long ladder, coal oil stove, couch, 

hoo : disc seed drill, sulky plow, lumber General Animals Insurance Co. = : , ’ 
re : wagon, wagon rack, disc harrow, hog g 

of Canada jrack, fanning mill, finishing harrow, 
will protect them. For full information | poultry, household furniture, quantity of 
as to rates write or apply to May, horse rake, binder. mower, roller, 

>, ——— grain grinder, 200 bu. oats, 25 bu. barley, 
MORDEN BIRD, Agent, | yvood clean grain cralle, feed, chains, | 

Stirling, Ontario, Sltovels, scoops, forks, and many other 

Repreeenting first-class Fire, Accident | 2*ticles. } +24 
Health Insurance Companies at Terms : 9 months. < 
ay ‘ HENRY WALLACE, Auct. 

“Now I'm happy ! I’e got a 
harcel from home through the 
Over-Seas Club, but don't I wish 
there was one every weck!’’ 

ye 
s Among the papers left by Richard Harding Davis. the 
Correspondent and Author his brother discovere 
apparently a few days previous to his death : 

Men at home who breath tobacco sn 
know how much tobacco means to the man in the trenches, 

18 of it means, Doring the Spanish-American War, 
; tobacco was offleially classitied as ‘Officers’ 
-_ ed 

ose ‘ : 
% *When I cabled from Cuba that our soldiers in Cuba needed tobacc e 

£ as ridiculed and I was asked if our soldiers did not ripe se ‘aille yay pubes 
eau de-cologne. The man who had never vone without tébacco, anc 

his pouvh or case at the street corner, still thought tobacco a luxury 

“Tt was Sir Frederick Treaves, duri egegre ri andes oe Lh £ 
snp als eK ireaves, during the South African War who made people : p i u nder and that for the soldiers tobacco was a necessity. A man can hooger te 

yp & ih r cold, fatigue and wounds ; these things he can endure if he ean ain ke: 

Se 6 been a looker-on on seven wars, and [| find it eo w h each of 
en of all races, Give the ’ ’ it so with each of them, and 

“ : ily tte ‘ Se : em tobacco and there is ho hardship that they will 

motcheertilly putter, Sowith the purpose of your fund, I for one, am heartily in 
«e. ith 5 le 

brilliant American War | 

d the following message, written 

i0ke as freely as they breath air, cannot 
or rather how much 

in the U.S. Army regula- 
Supplies,’’ 

1 who could fill 

m 

; 

> 30 

 o+be gh 

co, we may feel confident that well sup 
n Berlin, which it is the heartfelt wish of 

* r ’ ] (Signed) RICHARD HARDING 
by _ The above is the testimony of a man who has been through seven 

himeeif knows personally a soliliers needs. Pirin esoAyl 

| That great Imperial Institution, The Over-Seas Club” is endeavoring to provide 
for e needs of the Empire's soldiers from overseas, It 

Tot seco Fond for the comfort of our Canadian soldiers. 
BS 
) We should be glad t receive and forward contributions tothe Headquarters of 

the Pind in Canada, and those who ean render nesictance, are ins 
gate wi h Faaxcis R, Jones, the Oranizing Secretory, Room 28, Windsor Hotel 

freal, when a supply Of cirenlars, Mterature and a collecting book will be + 
Fe | "a 

LL YOU HELP? “fal 

' te 3 “ye os 

ar j af 

a 7 esr 

DAVIS”’ 

Wille, and who 

No Comment is necessary 

ited’ to communi 

0 

“P 

mt, 

7 

i. ir 

ere 

In the Matter of the Estate of John 

| Inroy, lot eight (8) in the tenth eonces- | 

Tenth Concession of the Township of | 

fiftv acres of land | 

) in the)}] 

3 calves, | heifer, 1) 

It was considered a 
} 

pajamas and | 

Ss . ‘ , vik / 
ma ‘If the glorious record of the Canadian Droop has been made on short rations of | 

plied with it they will in a short time | 

has organized Canaca’ | 

wert “| 

THE STIRLING LEADER OCT.19, 1916, 

RAN. 
Oven Doors, Mirror Top 

lifetime 

‘A Good Steel 
satisfaction 

Oat Chop $1.50 per 100. | 

GE BARGAINS 
tree ee eee 

A Heavy Farmers’ Steel Range, will last a 

Range, STA civ 45 00 
e 

ee 

Barley Chop $1.75 per 190. ) 

Eggs 34c cash or trade 

We Want Beans and Clover Seed. 

CORY & CO 
FRANKEORD, ONT. 

in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Dee eat Baintar Oil: Glassy Etch, Ege" om ee 

$59.00 

( Wheat $1.50 
) (Rye $1.20 

JAPAN’S SENSE OF HUMOR. 
it Seems to Be Too Subtle For Occiden- 

tal Minds to Master. 

Jupan was the first foreign country 

where I saw moving pictures shown. 

In Yokohama one whole street is giv- 
en up to moving pictures — Theater 
street. Great banners bung clear 

across {it with the picturesque Japa- 

nese alphabet racing up and down 

them advertise the respective perform- 
ances. 
On the floor the audience sits, with 

their feet squarely turned under them, 

absorbed in the shifting shadows. The 
subtitles are in English, but so com- 

mon is English coming to be in Japan 

that the meaning doesn’t go over their 
heads. There is always some one to 

whisper the title’s meaning. 
American manufacturers have labor 

ed long and hard to find films that will 

HIS TWO BAD DAYs. 

Lord Byron Had a Positive Dread of 

Fridays and Sundays. 

The belief in palmists and sooth 

sayers is not, as is sometimes sup- 
posed, confined to the ignorant and the 
credulous. Lord Byron was not a 

skeptic in these matters. Just before 

his death, as recorded in “Byron—The 
Last Phase,”” by Richard Edgecumbe, 

“he said be had reflected a great deal 
on a prediction which had been made 
to him when a boy by a famed fortune 
teller in Scotland. 
“His mother, who firmly believed in 

chiromancy and astrology, had sent 
for this person and desired him to in- 

form him what would be the future 
destiny of her son. Having examined 
attentively the palm of his hand, the 

man looked at him“for awhile stead- 
fastly and then with a solemn voice 

amuse the Japanese, but their success | exclaimed, ‘Beware of your thirty-sev- 
has\ not been very marked. No white 

mind can fathom a Japanese’s sense of 
humor. Our funniest films over there 
go flat. But in the midst of a death 

enth year, My young lord, beware!’ 
“He had entered on his thirey-sev- 

enth year on Jan. 22, and it was evi- 

dent from the emotion with which he 

scene in some dramatic film they will | related this circumstance that the cau- 

suddenly begin to rock with merri-| tion of the palmist had produced a 

ment. There is a fortune in it for any 

one who will locate the Japanese | 
deep impression on his mind, which in 

many respects was so superstitious 

bump of humor and manufacture plays ‘that we thought it proper to‘ accuse 
that will hit it 
The Japariese are now mannfactur- 

him of superstition. 

“*To say the truth,’ answered his 

ing their own films, but they are not’ lordship, ‘I find it equally difficult to 
of much interest to white people, as 
nothing ever bappens in them. Thefe 
is no action. Half a reel may be giv- 

en up to drinking a cup of tea. But 
this may be exceedingly funny to the 
Japanese, for there has been more 
going on than shows on the surface. 

By the way they lift their cups, by 

the way they swing their fan they are 

passing a message. Two Japanese can 

talk to each other with their fans, | 

while the white man standing along- 
side understands nothing of what they 

are saying.—World Outlook 

A King’s Ransom. 
The expression “worth a king’s ran- 

som,” though generally supposed to 
mean the rqansoms paid for a king, 
more probably refers to that paid toa 
king. In early times, when armies re- 
ceived practically no regular pay and 

the soldier's reward was the booty tak- 
en from the vanquished, each soldier 

had a right to the bodies as well as the 
goods of the prisoners he captured. 

The conqueror might slay his prisoner, 

sell him to slavery or set him at liberty 
on payment of a ransom. But, though 
it was the common practice in feudal 

times for the individual captor to re- 

ceive the ransom for prisoners of low 
degree, those for princes or great no 
bles were always paid to the king; 
hence a king's ransom. 

TT 

Foxhounds, 

Foxhounds are extraordinarily swift, 

as is proved by the fact tbat a dog of 

this breed once beat a thoroughbred 

horse, covering four miles in six and 

one-half minutes, which was at the rate 

of nearly eighteen yards a second. 

Ba 
Our Center of Area. 

The center of urea of the United 

| States, excluding Alaska, Huwali and 

, other accessions, is in northern Kan. 
sas, ten miles north of Smith Center, 
in Smith county, in latitude 39.55 and 

| longitude 98.50. 
eee nents 

As It Came Out In the Wash. 
“Do you do laundry work by the doz- 

en or the piece?” 

“By the piece,” 
“That suits me. 

) shirt that the 
back.” 

I have a piece of a 
last wush shop 

a 

| Appropriate. 
Supreme Court Justice (in gy rmnasti- 

um)—Fix me up in good shape, Dono- 
| van; I've got to address the Lawyers’ 

}club this evening. Instructor (smil- 

ing)—Want to practice chinning the 
bar ?—Puck, 

Good Assistant, 

“So Black bas «o t to develop 

his gold mine. Eas he tale 

along?” 

“Yes: he ; Svs she'll he aure 
the pockets ” if there ar 

seut 

know what not to believe. * * * You 
will, I know, ridicule my belief in 
lucky and unlucky days, but no con- 

sideration can now induce me to un- 
dertake anything either on a Friday 
or a Sunday. I am positive it would 

terminate unfortunately. Every one 

of my misfortunes—God knows I have 
had my share—has happened to be on 

one of those days.’ ” 

HORSES IN BATTLE. 

Methods of the Days When Chariots 
Were Used In Warfare. 

In the old days when the Romans 
and Greeks fought furious battles the 
charioteers drove their cars in al] di- 
rections, hurled their javelins and by 
the din and clatter of horses and wheels 
commonly threw the ranks of the en- 

emy into disorder and, making their 
way among the squadrons of the en- 
emy’s cavalry, leaped down from their 

chariots and fought on foot. 
The charioteers then withdrew little 

by little out of the fight and placed 

thelr chariots in such a way that if 
they were hard pressed they could read- 
ily retreat to their own side. Thus in 
battle they afforded the mobility of 
cavalry with the steadiness of infamtry. 

Daily practice enabled them to pull 
up their horses at full speed when on a 
steep slope or to run out on the pole 

and stand on the yoke and to get nim- 
bly back into the chariot. 
With the introduction’ of cavalry in 

the later iron age came larger horses, 

but their use for this purpose seems to 

have been restricted to isolated areas. 
There is no doubt that the west Ger- 
man tribes as late as the campaign of 
Caesar in Gaul used only the shaggy 
pony. It is sgid in cavalry actions they 

held it disgraceful and slothful to use 
uny kind of saddle, and instead of 

charging in squadrons they dismounted 

and fought on foot. 

As far as England is concerned the 

art of riding seems to have been intro- 

duced by the Normans, The Saxons 

appear to have been but indifferent 

horsemen, 

One Sided. 

Wife—I bad a very interesting con- 

afternoon. Hiub—Who versation this 

was the listener? 

A Contradiction. « e 

“Mrs. Gabby is very unreliable, 

. fi y 
ey Xs 7 WF aes 

“Yet I notice what she says goes. 

Certified. 

Customer—Are these ergs fresh? 
Olerl] They are positively impertl | 

nent. 

Thinks She Is, 

‘Ig Alice musical “No, but she al- 

wy s sings if you ask her.” 

Twins. 

Crusty—I hear you have an addition 
to your family. Pater—Yes; put dow’ 

one and carry two 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very few 
advances in prices. 

Ink 

Slates 

Book Bags 

Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

Scribblers 

Exercise Books 

Pencils 
Pens 

Special--**? 

1s 

Electric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes — 

STIRLING 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

Clerk’s Notice of First 
Posting of Voters’ List 

“Municipality of the List, 1916 Voters’ Lis ’ satebe County 

Township of Rawdon, 

of Hastings. 

NOrcE if hereby given that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 

sons mentioned in section 9 of the 

oters’ List Act, the copies requ- 
section to be so transmitted 

e list, made pursuant to 

said Act, of all persons appearing by the 

last revised Assessment Roll of the said 

Municipality to be entitled to vote in the 

lonid Municipality at Elections tor mem- 

hers of the Legislative Assembly and at 

Municipal Rlections; and that the said 

liet was first posted up at my office in 

Sping Brook, onthe 14th day of Oct- 

tober, 1916, and re-mains there for in- 

spection, 

i. And I hereby call upon all voters to 

ltake immediate proceedings to have any 

omissions corrected according 

Ontario Vs 
ired by said se 
or delivered of th 

errors or 

to law. 

| Dated at Springbrook, October l4th, 1916. 

Ww. F. BATEMAN, 

Township Clerk. 

| PROMPTLY SEGURED 
rn all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER, which will be sent free 

MARION & MARION, 
‘8364 University St. Montréale 

) 

| 

The Leader... 

5 Fountain Pen 
Guaranteed 

J. 5S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Several Pianos new also 2 Players 
i Grafonola, (Columbia) 
1 Set of Double Light Harness 

) _ I new Coal Heater > 
1 Light Wagon 

quare Piano 
1 new Buffet 

EDMUND J. PODD 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

————_—_ 

REMEMBER—Our motorambulance is always ready in case of accident of arly 
kind no matter where you happen to be. 

sREMEMBER—This ie the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 
because it has special time-@aving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

~ Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

Come to The Leader 

| ... All the name Implies. 

———$ $e 

. 

--Speciak 

3 new Bedroom Suites forsale | 
Several Organs from $10 up 
1 new Desk and Book Top . 
New Cutter, Auto Style 

Large Black Robe, new 
1 Set of Light Sleighs 

Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, ete., ete. 

GARAGE | 
Phone 76 

T. H. McKEE 
Manufacturer of 

Single and Double Harness: 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

Just Received---24 Plush 

Rugs. 

All Kinds Plow Points 

PHONE 38 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
‘Insurance of all kinds. — Farms for sale Fi 
Do not foryet to call for your calendar, _ 

It is waiting for you, . 

Office South Side of Mill Street, ' “* ‘ 
Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. * oe 

for 

Printing + 
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i preached most appropriate 

‘The offering was very good. There are| states, entered into conflict with all 

peer. 

Dr. and Mra, Potts motored to Barrie- 

fleld last Sunday, 

Mr, Will Pearce of Marmora is vielting | 

friends in Stirling, 

Rey. B. F. and Mrs, 

gruests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Tuesday of this week. 

Byers, were 

Birkett 

Miss Evelyn Labey of Trenton, former 
ly of Stirling, has secured a lucrative 

position in New York city. 

S. A. Gardiner and wife of 
‘ ° a Pant ,) 

Arizona, are spending a few day: the 
- - Sls 

guests of his nephew, Jas, Sarces. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Polk and daugh- 
week end with 

ter, of Portland, spent the 

Mrs. Polk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Vance. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsiy Watson, 
brae, and Nr, and 
Hoards, spent Sunday at Mr. 

nie’s. 

Jas, 

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Tice and Mr. and 

Mrs. Jason Tice and Mrs. Robt. Fletcher 
e's one day last 

motored out to Mr. J. Tie 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. PeCangbsn and little 

hter Cauleen, of Brighton, were the 

and Mrs. Carleton Wright 
daug 

guests of Mr. 

on Sunday. ~ 

rs. T. J. Tulloch and family of Nevy- 

i hter| Pamphlets and printed 
ada and Mrs. Darius Green and daug 
Thelma, of Toronto, are the guests of 

Mrs. John McGee. 

Stirling L. O. L. 110 has received from 
* the Assistant-Secretary of British Red 

Crose acknowledgement of the gift of $50 
being a coniribution from that Lodge, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Bailey and Miss 
Maud Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Dracup | j}}uminating. 

_motored to Kingston on Saturday to see 

their friends of the 155th Batt. take their 

departure. 

Rally Day service will be held in St. 

Jotm’s church on Sunday nextat 7 p.m. 
and at Trinity church, Frankford, at 1) 

a.m. Parents and children are specially 

invlted to be present. 

Mr. Arthur Aubrey Larke, of Notre 
Dame La Grace, Montreal, who has been 

visiting at Mrs. Benj. Hattield’s, left for 

Toronto on Monday the 16th inst., to join 
Mr. Larke on his return from Japan. 

Rey. Dr. McTavish of Madoe will oc- 
cupy the pulpit of St. Andrews’ church, 
Stirling, next Sabbath, Oct. 22, morning 

and evening, also Dr. McTavish will 
preach in St. Andrews church, West 

Huntingdon at 3 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Tice, Brighton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Snyder, Brighton; Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

Caughan and Mr, and Mrs, Harry Fap- 
ning of Wellman’s, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fletcher on Sunday. 

Harvest Thanksgiving services at St. 
_ John’s church on Sanday last were well| the simplest counter-question. 

decorated and the services exceptione]l 

bright. The Rey. §. E. Morton, M. A., 
sermons. 

yet more envelopes to be handed in. 

Mr. E. J. Podd, wife and family, have} Turkey, ° 

| Local and Personal | Red j Cross| | 

CONCERT 

Bisby, 

Robt. 

Burn- 

Mrs. Wm. Potts, of 

Ran- 

the 

on 

Stirling Opera House 
On the evening of 

arranging for the best talent ob 

are in aid of British Red Cross. | 

Plan at Morton's Drug S:ore 
la ae 

A SOCIALIST APPEAL. 

How One German Pamphlet Tells 

the Unqualified Truth. 

The German Chancellor has pub- 

licly made reference to revolution- 

ary pamphlets that are being circu- 

lated by Socialist malcontents. These 

articles pass 

secretly from hand to had, and the 

Government and police are power- 

less. They know that under the 

salm surface created by their iron 
discipline there is surging fiery re- 
bellion in the hearts of a large part 
of the population, + One of these 
pamphlets has been obtained by a 
British correspondent, and the text ts 

Under the heading, 

“Hunger” it declares: 
“The inevitable has come to pass. 

Famine! 
“In Leipzig, Berlin, Charlotten- 

burg, Brunswick, Magdeburg, Kob- 
leng, Osnabruck, and many other 
towns there have been riots by the 
famished people in front of the food 
stores. And the government of this 
state of siege, to the hungry cry of 
the masses, has only one reply to 
make—a state of siege, salvos fired 
by the police and military patrols. 

“Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg ac- 
cuses England of the crime of having 
caused famine in Germany, and the 
partisans of war to the death and the 
supporters of the Government repeat 
this idle talk. But the Government 
should have- known that it was in- 
evitable; that war with Russia, 
France, and England would result in 
a blockade of Germany. Since the 
veginning of time it has been the cus- 
tom of noble-souled peoples during 
war to harm each other economical- 
iy and prevent the importatian of 
food. War, the assassination of 
peoples, is the’ crime; the plan of 
starvation is merely a consequence of 
this ¢ M6, “RR pier ee 

“Cruel enemies have “encircled” 
us,’ cry the makers of war. Why have 
you adopted a policy ' that has 
brought about this ‘encircling’? is 

Any 

- 

- attemded. The church was beautifully | imperialistic policy for prey is a 
y crime, and this has been the policy 

of all States. But the German Goy- 
ernment adopted an _ imperialistic 
policy whereby it attacked all other 

and finally allying itself with’ the 
corpse state of Austria and -with 

whose failure was inevit- 

left Stirling to take up residence in Belle-| 4>le, it forcibly caused this world 
-yille. During their stay here Mr. and 

rs. Podd made many warm friends 
“And after . criminally plotting 

this world war it has made itself stil] 
who are indeed sorry to see them leave. | more culpable. The Government has 
Mr. Podd is salesman for the Willis Piano | done nothing to check the famine. 
and placed a large numbr in this locality. 
Tus Leaver joins with his many friends 

in his new field of labor. 

In connection with the annjyersary 

__- gervices at Bethel, Rawdon Circuit, next | ine and misery, 
Sunday and Monday, a tea-meetingunder 
the auspices of the~Ladies’ aid will be 
held next Monday evening. The tea 

And why? TJ ecause it does not harm 
the Governmental cliques, the capit- 
alists, the country squires or the ere ; 

Ee in wishing him a most successful career | usurers of food products who are 
benefiting by it. Because if, at the 
beginning of the war, serious meas- 
ures had been taken to prevent fam- 

the blind masses 
would have recognized the redoubt- 
able gravity of the situation and 
their enthusiasm over the war soon 
would have died down. This is why 

will be held next Monday evening. The|the masses have been appeased by 

tnd the entertainment will be first-class 

~ in which Miss Cranston, Mr. Willoughby 
Sharp and others will take part. Tickets| classes, it is with 
75e a couple, 40c single ticket and 25c, 

for children. 
a et 

~~ . 

¥, Important Notice 
The sock committee of the Red Crogs| ment and the reigning classes 

Aid begs to announce that a new ship- 
ment ot wool has bee received at Mrs, 
Rupert's and earnestly requests that all! Show your will; 

tea will be of the well-known high qnality | Cries of triumphant victories while 
they have been ivered over to the 
agrarian usur d capitalists, 

“Men and women of the laboring 
us that the re- 

sponsibility rests. Either the work- 
ing classes will continue to persist in 
their idiotic resignation, which will 
cause long infirmity and a miserable 
decline, or the proletariat will rise 
deny their services to the Govern. 

and 
force them to make peace, 

“There is no choice. Action is ne- 
cessary! Rise, men and women, 

make your Voices 
- who can possibly knit will do so, as the| heard, 

need for socks is more urgent than ever, 

_ two pairs of socks being sent monthly to 
Stirling boys overseas. To anyone who 
cannot call for the wool, the cornmittee 

will gladly send it. 
, M. M. Ports, 

“Down with war! 
“Long live the international soli- 

darity of the proletariat!” 

The Dominions’ Sacrifice, 

M. Paul Painleve, French Minister 
of Public Instruction and Inventions, 

Cbr,Bac. recently made France's acknowledg- 

——————— 

Hunting Licenses 
For sale by James Boldrik 

~ Leaver office. 
ee Outraged humanity. Canadians and 

For Sale men of Newfoundland, bronzed men 
from Africa, where the Continent 

At a bargain, 1 Hackney Colt coming turts its cape towards the other | 

three, 1 Mare 9 year old, 1 Cutter, Lipo dauntless Australians, New 

Buggy, Harness. | Zealanders, men of New South 
For particulars apply to box 122 or Wales, from the Antipodeg, Ii | 
hone 22 Marmora, or Leaver office, | these have wished to take part in 
tirling. | this vast and terrible fete. At the 

| Dies A ae |call of duty springing forward to- 

the free 

-CASTORIA 
Por Infants and Children 

__InUse For Over 30 Years 
Always bears i 

r?¢ od Par. 

y 

+k or at the places, unde 

- 
~ 

ment of the British Dominions’ sac- 
rifices for the right. 

Among those innumerable heroes, 
piously guarding our land of France, 
how many were born in far-off 

r other skies! But they 
heard across .the world the cry of 

Dominions beyord the seas have an- 

| Bomini not one missing, 

Swered: Present! 

It is this imperious call of the 
Right, tolerating neither half-way 

devotion nor half-way courage, 
which little but heroic Belgium obey- 
ed in the tragic night when she gav- 

‘|rificed herself and her magnanimous 
| King rather than accept safety at the 
“Cost of shame and of complicity, 

’ es 1 OE 4 

Wed. Oct. 25, 1916 

The Committee in charge are | 

tainable, and the entire proceeds | 

Admission, 25 and 35c. 
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--STOVES.. | 
We handle the favorite line of s 

old reliable “ PANDORA.” 
from 25 to 55 Dollars. 

toves, also the 

Beautiful Range 

s 
Mie ctr every stove that leaves our store. 

our stoves are bought right. and we will 

— SSS 

Call and See our Lines 

z 

||} HALE PRICE WALLPAPER 

SALE 
Regular price per roll 10c to 80c, 

Have You a Goo 

Well ? 
Being in this district for a 

short time we are prepared to 
do well drilling, drill and pipe. 
old wells, or make your well 
clean and sanitary, In fact any- 
thng about a well where first- 
elass workmanship is required. 
For réference we refer to the fol- 
lowing people for whom we have 
recently drilled wells :— 

Stirling Box & Basket Co. 
Mr. J. Clinton McGee 
Mr. Chas. Mosher 
Mr. B. R. Wright. ‘ 

\ 

Special Sale Half Price, 5¢ to 15¢ 

Come Early for First Choice 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Mouldings, Picture 

Framing 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

paper Store 

Wanted 

Pupils interested in the study of the 
violin. For particulars apply to Mrs. 

\ Halliwell, Stirling, 
Joy Hices, 

Belleville. | 

——_—$—<9>—_—____1 

Poultry Wanted 
Until further notice we will ship 

poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 
tion. Highest market prices paid. 

T. J. THompson, 
JOHN TANNER, 

+ 

I. O. GO. F. Notice 
To all members of Stirling Lodge, No. 

TOOL. 

Oct. 18. Please attend. 

J. M. CLARKE, 

Rec. Sec. 

AEX. 

| Prices Reasonable 
For further information apply 

to the manayer of machine, the 
LEADER Office, or to 

O. R. JONES 
MARMORA, ONT. 

A. ANDREWS, 

Poultry Wanted 

market price, delivered at my store. 

Wo. Linn. 
’ 

FRANKFORD 
Mrs. Joe Sarles is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. Harrington in Toronto. : 
| Knox conducting service there. 

. 

| | 

give the best prices in Canada. 1 

Business of importance on 

Noble Grand. 

First four days of each week. Highest 

Rey. J. D. P. Knox and Harold Lowery 
drove to Wellman’s on Sunday, Mr, 

tie i > OUR PREPAREDNESS] 
OF AN EXCELLENT Stock 

Is Your Full Protection for No. 1 
Values and Service. 

(Quality First is our slogan, No time or expense } been saved in selecting our stock of Tweed, “Bata Worsted and Serge Suitings. We were ina onition a buy many lines before the present ndiaucenal ie: We saw it coming and prepared for it, Much of the ad, vance Is 1n labor and hard to get in lines of mata ) ture. We would advise j : se placing your order early te ; 
sure reasonabls delivery, ; early i te, 

...Men’s Furnishings... — 
The same preparedness apphes to this de you will find Real Values’ in our . assorted stock of Men’s needs. 

look of what we have to show y 

partment, 
well selected and | 

Come in and take a |p 
Ou, 

tt 

————— 
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¥ Large Stock of Seasonable |} ‘ 
if 

A NEW LINE OF 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bick | 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. 3 

We are showing a new line of 

- Single and Double Harness 
Quality and Prices Right. 

: / 

| c ie | 

Plow Points of all Kinds — |} 
— AT [ei 

> _ J. W. SARLES 
| Phone 62 _ Harness Mfer., Stir 

Our New Fa a 
the Popular Shoe Store } 

Our new and large stock are excep- — 
tionally attractive in styles and uncom- | 

ly good in quality. © Those vho ~ 
went our shoes this Fall are ge on Ht 

nie is 

lean of BETTER SHOE SATIS- 
FACTION. Our stock is now c | 
plete and we invite everybody to come ff 
and see what the newest and best styles }f 

are. ' p > Wee 

Our New Americana Shoes 

~ 
, 

& 

PAT ae - 

Dr. J. 4. Shiinuions attended -the races 
at Port Hope on Wednesday. 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church were entertained by Mrs, George 
Pollard, jr, at her home’ on Thursday 
afternoon. . 

Mr. and Mrs G. E. Sine and Rev. J. 
D. P, Knox motored to Stirling Thurs- 
day evening to see Mr. Chas. Sharpe who 
is very ill with pneumonia. 

Mr. Jesse Snider is unloading a car of 
potatoes which came from Alberta, He 
is selling them at$.75 a bag. 

Mr. Wm. Bush of Stockdale, who has 
purchased the parsonage has been beauti- 
fying the house by having it painted. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Bush intend moving into 
town in the near future, 

Miss Flossie Heath, of Harold, is the | 
Sine, guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F, 

Judging from the numbers that attend 
the fowl suppers at the different places 
they must enjoy the outings, we think 
Frankford is especially noted for attend- 
ance. ; 

A number from here went to Kingston 

| ing talks on the temperance work. 

Mr. and Mie. Wm. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. Smith and Miss Jessie attended the 

funeral of Mrs, Frank Smith at Madoc on 

Monday. 
Our public library subscribers are en- 

joying the priyiledge of a travelling Jib- 
rary consisting of 50 books which will be 
retained at least three months, 

for Women . me! 

in Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Patent—prices 4 | 

$3500 $5.00. ff 
Buy your SCHOOL SHOES from 

us—they will save you money Se a || 

See our Men's Heavy Tan Boot x 

—leather lined—absolutely ‘waterproot i 

stock, ) 20 

| 
A number of our towns people attend- 

'ed the funeral of Mr. Charles Sharpe ob | 
Monday from the home of his father at) 
Stirling, service being at Carmel church, 

~ ; 

~~ 

Our cheese factory was destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday morning, An alarm of 
fire was sent in on Monday afternoon | 

land the fire was thought to be out, but 
owing to the high wind the fire again 

| broke out between f and 2 on Tuesday 
(morning and the factory was made a 
complete wreck. . 

Give us a call when needing a pair of our Hand Made Boots | 

GE 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty; at 

Or Ei REYNOLDS ~ 
SHOE KING. . = 7 am 

The Store of Quality and Service 

est Trade Prices Allowed for Eggs. 

é 

The Field Secretary of the Dominion 
Alliance had charge of the services here 
on Sunday and gave us two yery interest- 

. ee 

Phone 60 | 
High 

EVA G PELL 

Another fair flower was plucked 
Miss Kya G. 

from 

on Saturday to bid farewell to the boys 

of the 155th Batt. and to see them start | 
on their way to the front. We all wish | 
them a safe voyage and a safe return, 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack MacDonald, of 
Shannonville, were in town attending | 
the funeral of f.va Bell on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell and baby, Mrs. | 
Reynolds and Dorothy, of Campbellford, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Bell. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict of Glen 

| Ross, Bpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

George Benedict in town. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict of Glen 

Ross, spent Suudayv with Mr, and Mrs 
(veo. Benedictin town 

) Mr. and Mrs. Wa | eon and] 
Vir end Mrs. Vana ) were the quests 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ketcheson on Sun- 

| day. 

On Sunday afternoon the annual Hy 

| vest hone FerTViICce Wills hela : ry mit 

lehureh by Rev. Mr. Morton. The charch 

i oye tastefully decorated with fruits i 

grain for the occasion, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carr of the front 

Suyiday. 
| Sidney visited Mrs, Jim Carr on 

- 

, awery org 

\ | 

our midst in the person of ——_-——- = 

Bell, only daughter of Mr. aud: Mrs. J, OO ee ee ety 
M. Bell. She had been ailing less than . ] S @ We o, 
a week, having been taken ill on Friday, Will P ea beh: 
Oct. 6th and passed to be with her Say- Mattresses . That .; as ¢ 

iour on Wednesday the 12th, being 15 4 : 

yeurs of age. She was beloved by all who | Every Customer : re & i: at 4 

had the pleasure of her aequaintance and with those ra : 4 > 
a 5 W?wiv . ie oO e vr ec mM . I - es DS : ai wal a bright student of the high school The reason for the great popularity of our mattress x ag 7 

were, - - OM 

The funerol was held in the Methodist }§ yse them may be attributed to the following : ; oe; 

chureh on Saturday afternoon, at 2 p. mm. } r : : d filled with , j 

The service was conducted by Revs. J, | The are ure sanitary an was be 4 = 
; r . ; ’ y p 9 . teria Ss. ~ a . D. P. Knox and Paterson of Stockdale. | b t quality of ma ADE . oa 

The students of the high sehool all turn- / t 1e€ very : es ble ticking a 

Led out with their teacher Miss Anderson, Their artistic and weara W PRICE. v : “ 

ine ee Ff a frole +} oF a brett ) re oseful structure an LO °), SS ae a3 4 2 they formed a circle headed by thei spose! * the spring 
| teacher and marched around the grave le * Bont lelay. We ako carry a Oe 

and each dropped a carnation on th ° Place an order with us without Geiay “salen a 

ee ; particular customers who demand Comfort First, P Oe 
She leaves to mourn her loss a devoted 7 oon 

father nd mother and two brother 2 / P H ett : 

; if Prankford and Earl, teacher at 4 J NVI ES 5 . aC re 

Shannonville A ce et oN 

Phe family have the sympathy f th ; 

: their sorrow and herenave ee ed é 

The hearers were Mess) Do 
1 Hadiev, Wm. Il . Harol “The LEADER to new. subscribers util Jaiis? 

1918, for $1.00. . eT 

‘| 

: ; 
ype Spencer ana Larant Sim 

~ = 

> 
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Lesson IV, October 22, 1916, 

Paul's Defense before Agrippa. 
“32. Acts 26; 1 

Commentary.--l, Paul's Jewish pri 

Herod Agrippa Il., the grandson 

of the provinces lying north of Pale 

pointed by the Roman emperor, 

favor of the 
kingdom. 
time as the guest of Festus, th 

appointed governor of Judea. 

unto Paul—When 

sire to hear him, and 
gave the opportunity. 
od at the meeting, an 

had introduced Paul to A& 

king gave the 
making his defense. 

“ 

d after Festu 

the hand—This act indicated that he sien, but what Pau 

was about to speak and that he re 

spectfully asked for the 

those present. Answered 

rerhaps, from ot 
‘but how Paul was about to give an 

account of himself, presenting his case | yiew seems to 

He had 
from his own point of view. 

no hesitancy about _ telling Agrippa 

what the Lord had done for him and 

what had come upon him in conse: 

quence of his becoming a Christian. 

‘241. Phe apostle was glad to have 

the privilege of speaking before Her- 

od, for the king was acquuinted with 

the scriptures, and 

practises of the Jews, and h 

able to understand his argument and 

yosition better than one who was 

Gentile. Paul was.a Jew 

_ to the sect of the Rharisces, 

* careful in adhering to Jewist 

He had been condemned by 

for preaching what they cons 

rew and strange doctrine, but it was 

the doctrine of the 
. Christ should appear 
of the world; hence 

* nothing contrary to 

’ He proceeds to relate his experience as 

‘a hater of Christianity and 
that he formerly persecuted the fol- 

~ lowers of Jesus. as the Jews were then 

doing. He was so zealous for Judaism | of this lesson? Before whom did Paul 
that he gave himself up to searching | speak? What did he say of Agrippa’s 
cut and punishing all whom he could! knowledge? What did Paul say of his 

find that were believers in Jesus. 

Paul’s recital of his mad zeal in per- 

secuting the sect of Christians would 

show his hearers that he was formerly 

a most hearty exponent of Judaism. | iow wag Agrippa affected? What was 
His early prejudices were altogether! Asrippa's opinion of Paul? What pre- 
against the course which had led him | yenteq Paul's being 
into conflict with the Jewish leaders.|/ what was the wish of the Jews re- 

- Nothing was further from his purpose | parding Paul? 

-4n early life than to become a defend- 

er of the people who were later ealled 

Christians. 
Il. His conversation (vs. 12-18.) 

Paul’s statement regarding his early 
training and his former attitude to- 
ward Christianity prepared the way 
for the’ next argument in his defense. 

that was eaw a light from heaven 

to him personally and sayirg, “Saul, 

hard for thee to kick against the 

whom thou persecutest.” Jesus told! 
him what he should do, and from Acts 
$ and 22, we learn the details of the 
change that came over him. Jesus ex- 
pl@ined to him why he had appeared 
to him. It was that he might become 
an apostle of the Gentiles. He was to 
ceclare to them the gospel and “to 
turn them from carkness to lisht, and 
from the power of Satan unto God.’ 
The Lord Jesus had arrested a fierce 
persecutor of his followers and with 
his co-operation changed him into a 
most earnest, powerful and tireless 
peas of the doctrine he formerly 

ed. 
Ill. Preaching the gospel (vs. 19-23.) 

Paul is now coming to a statement of 
‘the charges that stood against him. At 
his conversion he received the vision 
of what life meant to him and to the 
world, and he “was not disobedient,” 
but began at once to declare the Mes- 
siahship of Jesus and proclaimed a 
risen Saviour. He preached repent- 
ce a geanition of salvation. It 
Was for preaching the great and : 
as ee of ae fospel that the Jaws 

: ra a storm of o 
&gainst him, and were ayy teary 
bim put to death. Paul attributed his 
preservation to the special 
God. He had made 
preach to ail with whom he came in 
contact the great truths of Christijan- 
ity, basing all his utterances upon the 
scriptures. He. preached Christ, his 
ene eee ae his * dd i 

oO ~~ 

had foretold tet: Mle had set the 
Christ and had had a vision of him 
and he became henceforward a preach- 
er of his gospel. His vision had so 

ged his outlook that he saw 
sj ta ne, ry compare with Jesus Christ 

vatio 
fd ae Gentile ‘sik bige este 

pBeatus Por er aga De BS fetat lp 
‘Procurator of Judea ain "i eater 4 with Paul's aie cat , as impresged 
Ne wan fetkine 1 icin but thought 
‘elded that tt Bae ee and de 

oF Sher with = Bp me to stop him. 
bad Roe ch earnestness he | 
Sit iat the prisoner. Much learning 

declared Mas mad—Festus had just and in thi aul was heside himself, 
4a what h os nd ptiaige States the cause 
avo Shit was insanity, The 
bostle had quoted from th Us showing his tavatte, Ree ses, 

em, and Festus hasti! fe meaar 
oie nn that he Sikes Wale xs xe 

{ from too rauch study. ‘a 

‘ and consequently th > ® {05 to him an idle tale, bute Beat * a 
pl he bad heen saying wag Sih ce ghty. 26. The king know. a these things—Panl skilfully turned to Agrippa for eonfirmation of what he had sald, for he being a Jew, ~&(Weuld be acquainted with the scrip- , a 4 mat. a 

at Sag AA Dae ny we . - 

’ 

» 

-: 

ciples (vs. 1-11.) 1. Agrippa—This was 

Herod the Great. He had jurisdiction 

tine and also of Galilee and Pedea, 

and bore the title of king. He was oy 
le 

was a Jew and sought to secure the/ desired to stand well with the 

He was at Caesarea at this 

e newly- 
Said 

Festus told Agrippa 

Agrippa presid 

apostle the privilege of 
Stretched forth 

attention of 
for himself— 

Agrippa had heard from Festus, and] writen; since his day hold to th 

hers also, about Paul, 

e would be} over 

scriptures, that | Caesar because Festus spoke of 

as the Redeemer | turning him to Jerusalem to be tried 
Paul was doing | again there. The apostle chose to ap- 

the word of God.| pear before Caesar rather than to put 

shows | thirsty Jews. Having appealed to Cae- 

Paul exhibited remarkable skill in the 
While he was on one of his tours of | adaptation of his detences before the 
persecution, he met Jesus himself. He | different rulers. 

could make 
brighter than the sun at midday, and| Agrippa was an appeal to the know- 
be and all that were with him fell to} jedge and conscience of his country- 
the earth. He heard a voice speaking | man. 

proaches. the 
Saul, why persecutest thou me? it is; heart was besieged. 

" tleness, fervor 
pricks” (v. 14.) In answer to his in-| characterized his presentation of the 
guiry the speaker said, “I am»Jesus! truth. 

tures and would know about the com 
ing of Christ and the spread of 
gospel, 

corner 

bo sure 

both in 
from 
the religlous and 

his teaching, which culminated in 

about Paul, the king expressed a de-/ a consistent Jow. 
this occasion 

himself in the hands of the blood- 

sar he could not be set free by Festus. 

Questions.—Who was. the Agrippa 

own early life? What change took 
Place in him? Why did he become a 
preacher? Why was he a prisoner? 
How did his address affect Festus? 

set at liberty? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Paul’s life-story. - 

I, Defined the way of salvation. 

IJ, An object-lessen to sinners. 

1. Defined the way of salvation. 

The best defence he 

in his interview with 

By a system of gradual ap- 
citadel of Agrippa’s 

Directness, gen- 
and masterly skill 

Paul was uniformly calm, 
courteous, conciliatory, quick to see 
and prompt to seize every favorable 
opportunity, adapting himself to the 
different circumstances in which he 
was placed. He maintained his own 
cause with consummate skill, with the 
boldness of @ pure conscience and the 
energy of an invincible courage. A 
pure and fervent desire filled his soul 
that all whom he could in any way 
affect might be blessed by the ennob- 
ling truth which the risen Saviour 
had revealed to him. Though speak- 
ing of his own experience Paul was all 
the while preaching the whole gospel 
of salvation. Paul knew that he had 
met with Jesus, that he was turned 
back from darkness to light, from 
Pharisaism to Chrstianity, that he re- 
celved a world-wide mission and that 
he was obedient to the heavenly call. 
The heavenly vision marked the de- 
cisive hour on which his future de- 
pended. Obedience or disobedience 
to that vision made all the difference 
between success and failure, between 
peace and unrest of soul, between life 
and death to Paul. The heavenly 
light brought a revelation of self, of 
Christ, of duty. It was the illumina- 
tion of the Holy Spirit which awak- 
ened his soul, subdued his will, re- 

and transformed 
his life, his plans and his hopes. Re- 
pentance involved the reversal of the 
old life, old character, old prineiples 
f action. Faith included trust in 

Christ's teaching, in his example, in 
his loving, sympathetic guidance, ip 

lall his providences, in the worthiness 
‘of his service and in his power to 
save, Paul began at once to carry 
out his Master’s will, to follow his 
guiding hand and to witness without 
fear to all He rendered prompt at- 
tention and practical obedience. If the 
Jews had not yielded to blinding pre- 
judice, they might have found in that 
Christian Pharisee the conservator of 
all the essentials of Judaism. Paul 
embraced Christianity as the natural 
and proper outcome of true Pharisa- 
ism. The change effected in Paul 
and the commission he received were 
manifestly divine. 

II. Au object lesson to sinners. The 
blindness of sin in lfestus looked at 
the wisdom of God and mistook it for 
madness. For Paul to have felt the 
greatness of the gospel facts and 
issues, and to have suppressed them 
would have been madness. He was not 
abashed by the sudden outbreak of 
Festus, nor did he give way to unsuit- 
able or injudiclous resentment. He 

replied calmly and with dignity to the 
charge of the Roman governor. He 
respectfully denied the charge and 
Dreceeded to describe the charactor of 
big teaching. He turned appealingly 
from Festus to Agrippa. Clear, 
straightforward, mauly and consistent 
Was the tenor of his address. His 
persuasion lay mainly in his personal 
testimony of the power of grace in his 

LO gt OO es 

the 

This thing was not done in a 
Of the truth of this we can 

the excitement cauged 
political 

world by the work of Jesus during his 
life, by the efforts put forth to stop 

a 

trial in which both Jewlsh.and Roman 

business; nor, indeed, does he under- 
take to write down all that he him- 

self learned from Mr. Stewart. All 

that can be done in this article is to 

set down a few of the things which 
Mr. Stewart considers the essentials 
in running a dairy farm successfully. 

Mr. Stewart, like a good many other 
successful dairymen, who now breed 
pure bred cattle exclusively, did not 
start in with pure breds. He first had 
grade cattle and went into pure breds 
gradually, as he gained experience. 

In reply to a query as to how he 
came to breed only pure bred cattle, 
Mr. Stewart replied: “I started breed. 
ing pure bred Ayrshires about forty- 
five years ago. At that time I owned 
grade Durhams. I had a good herd, 
as I always bought and bred my ani- 
mals for their milking qualities, 
though I wanted an animal that at 
the same time could be fattened and 

produce a good carcass. 

HOW HE STARTED. 

“A neighbor of mine bought two 
pure bred Ayrshires. As a dairyman, 
of course, I was interested in them, 
I found that these cows gave as much 
milk as my Durhams, but with much 
less care and attention, and on rough- 
er and cheaper feed, and so I de 
cideq to quit raising dual purpose 
animals and go in for dairy cattle 
pure and simple, I started with some 
grade Ayshires, but soon bought two 
pure-bred heifers and a bull—and that 
started me in the pure bred business.” 

Mr. Stewart has 25 head of cattle 
and is milking 14 cows at the present 
time, He is-a strong believer in weigh- 
ing the milk and using the Babcock 
tester to see which cows are working 
for their living and which are merely 
boarders. 

It would be a good thing for the 
dairy business as a whole and for 
dairy farmers individually, if more of 
them followed Mr. Stewart’s example. 
No matter how well one may think 
he knows his cattle, if careful tab is 
not kept on the amount of feed con- 
sumed by each cow and the amount 
and quality of milk she gives in re- 
turn, one is bound to»keep at least 
one or two “star boarders.’ More- 
over, it is only by weighing the feed 
and the milk produted that one is 
able to tell by feeding more grain to 
a certain cow whether she will res- 
pond by giving an increased quantity 
of milk, 

With a good cow up to a certain 
point it is possible to increase the 
quantity of milk given by increasing | 0 

| own the amount of feed. When this point 
is reached it is impossble to tel] un- 

own soul. He gave his experience as 
a guide and warning ‘o others. If 
Festus and Agrippa had known 
through what Paul had passed since 
his journey to Damascus, they would 
have better understood jis acknowl- 
edgment of God's help. Apparently it 
did not occur to them that the hour 
spent in hearing Paul would he one 
linked with their destiny. Festus 
charged Paul with madness. Agrippa 
admitted the persuasiveness of Paul's 
preaching. To the Gentile the gospel 
was foolishness, to the apostate Jew it 
was the voice of God to his sium- 
bering conselenmce. As offenders against 
God, Paul was trying them at the bar 
cf gospel truth. They were examples 
of souls close to the light, yet passing 
into darkness. Agrippa closed the 
interview with a remark intended to 
be pleasing to the speaker and went 
his way. He missed tho blessing 
whieh full persuasion would have 
brought him. The closing words of 
Paul revealed the triimph of God’s 
&raco in an irresistible arcument giv- 
ing expression to pathetic affection. 

ia kVer ks 

ALL HE ASKED, 
. (Exchange) 

wa : 

blank any Pp ey Cie hs ST 
ed on another prospective customer and 
asked to show hia samples. 
“No, there is nothing I want to-day,” 

said the customer. 
“But will you just examine my line of 

goods?" the salesman persisted. 
The customer would not. 
“Then,"' said the salesman meekly, ‘will 

you let me use a part of your counter 
look at them myself, as I have 

had the opportunity for some time?” 
—_——_— Oo 

A man has to be pretty quick-witted 
to know when to say nothing, 

- 

HOW TO FEED DAIRY 

— 

_— 

sald Mr, 
twenty-five years ago. I well remem- 
ber that after the job was completed 
and the neighbor who helped me to 
put it up was going home he said: 
“Well, Stewart, I was glad I could 
oblige you by helping to put the silo 
up. When you are ready I will be 
equally glad to assist you to take it 
down.’ Although the old silo has been 
itaken down long ago, I never have 
pore without a silo from that day to 

is. 
“IT prefer two small silos to one 

big one, as they are easier to feed 
fcom. The trouble with a big silo is 
that if you do not feed at least two 
inclhies off the top every day the silage 
Wil: gc baa on you. 

“T never put in less than twenty 
acres of corn of silage. I find that it 
is the cheapest succulence feed I can 
grow, I find it a God-send in July and 
August, when the pastures dry up. I 
don’t know what I would have done 
without it this year. While the milk 
flow of some of my neighbors’ cows 
has dropped by one-half from my 

CATTLE PROFITABLY 
The Methods Followed by Mr. W. Siewart of Campbellford, Ontario—Silage 
AST ay Alfalfa Indispensable—How He Maintains the Fertility of the Soil 

and 

© 

. ——- 

has over four miles of ston 

in it besides open ditches. t eases 
Drainage not only gets rid of the 

surplus amount of water that shapes 
the tiny roots of the growing plants 
but it also erates the soils and thus 
provides condition favorable for the 
multiplication of soi] bacteria and the 
liberation of plant food. The produc- 
tivity of a soil very largely depends 
on the rate at which the humus and |p 
decaying vegetable matter in 
oxidized. If the air cannot penetrate 
through the soil this material cannot 
be oxidized, 
Numerous experiments have ayown Bucks and culls ... 

tself 
the first year. It is about the safest | Calves 
that drainage will ofteu pay for 

investment any farmer can make, 
Ag a dairy farmer and by selling 

practically nothing off the farm but 
butter and cream, Mr. Stewart has 
not found artificial fertilizers to be 
necessary. In fact, he says that his | way 
land is almost too rich, as during wet E 
seasons the crops very often lodgs. He 
has tried land plaster, or gypsum, 485] Wav |): 
it is sometimes called, but considers 

cows you would never know that weit to be a soil stimulant. If farmyard 

May Beauty—eighteen 

she was a two-year-old—gave 10, 000 Ibs. of milk in her 15th year. 

have just had a month of the hottest 
weather on record. AJthough it helps 
some to feed hay an& gram when the 
pastures get bare, these dry reads are 
not “in it” with silage for kseping 
up the milk flow. You can feed all 
the grain you like, but if the amount 
of succulent feed the cows get is cut 

never get them back to to their form- 

CAN’T AID SERBIA. 

U.S. Red Cross Supplies|Learned Even by Losing 

Soon Exhausted. 

Belgrade, via London, cable, says: 

Tu.—-i2ue tood supplies of the American 

Red Cross Relief Commission will be 

exhausted by the end of November, 
and the commission’s relief work in 
Serbia will cease, according to Dr. 
Edward Stuart, director of the com- 

mission. Roumania’s entrance into the 
war, making it impossible to get food, 
and lack of support en the part of the 

people of the United States, are given 

by Dr. Stuart as the responsible causes. 
So far 3.180 tons of food have been 

distributed to the needy in Belgrade 

and vicinity, in addition to ten cor- 
loads of clothing. The number of per- 
sons dependent on the commission for 
entire or partial relief is 36.000. The 
Austrian Government has arranged to 
supply free food to 10.000 people, after 
the commission ceases its work, and 
wlll give pensions of twenty to two 
hundred crowds menthly to another 
10,000. This will leave 16,000 unpro- 
vided for. 

The situation, however, is not as 
“orious as it has been. Dr. Stuart 

stated to-day that the Red Cross had 
been able to tide the needy Serbiane 
over the bad time while the cross were 
frowing, and that nobody was stary- 
ing now. 

—__—_ oem —_——____ 

Some people are so fond of butting 
fn that no matter how often you help 

them out, they won't stay out. 

for any length of time you can | use 

—_—_— 

years old and has dropped a calf every year since 

a 
; 

is not used in conjunction 
with jt, perhaps it would be right to 
call it a soil stimulant, as it liberates 
some of the insoluble plant food in 
the soil, but where rational methods 
of farming are practised and all the 
manure made on the farm js carefully 
conserved and returned to the soil its 

manure 

can be safely recommended. 
—CANADIAN *COUNTRYMAN, 

A HERO SURGEON. 

Fingers Under X-Ray. 

Paris cable says: Dr. Menard, ofthe 

Cocniu Hospital, was decorated with 

the Legion of Honor yesterday as a 

recompense for his loss of two fingers 

by exposure to the x-ray in hospital 

work. 

Dr, Menard, who has lost a finger 

from each hand, has accomplished ad- 

mirable results in the location of pro- 

jectiles in the bodies of wounded sol- 

diers. The loss of the finger did not 
deter Dr Menard from following up 
his research work in the radiographic 
room. In the loss of his finger he 
learned that tissuecells exposedto the 
action of the x-ray are subjected to a 
localized disease of nutrition, and, 
in consequence, harden and rapidly 
deaden, 
Through Dr. Menard’s experiments 

at the Cohin Hospital, a surgeon 
there was able a few days ago to lo- 
cate and extract a shrapnel bullet 

lodged under the heart of a wonuded 
soldier in ten minutes 

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMAN SHOT, 
Stratford, Oct. 10.—Thos ©, Blair, a fire- 

man on the train running between Palm- 
éreton and Durham, was. mysteriously 
shot in the leg yesterday afternoon while 
attending his regular duties In the cab of 

his engine. The shooting occurred two 
miles north of Mount Forest. one of 
the train saw the shot fired, ag ee 

anyone throw any light on the 

ei 
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magistrates were consulted, and by + - - ae ee ot 

the exclamation of the Pharisees (John : FARMERS’ MARKET 

n=} 72; 19), The world is gone after him,” When a man has been In the same, less everything is carefully weighed. ) er Rati ici Dales er one LAKME, 

end the declaration (Acts 27: 6),| business for forty-five years or more Mr. Stewart has a fixed standard in| a sila ; TOR Some people object to} Butter, choice dairy 40 21 10 2% 

of] “These that have turned the world] he Its bound to gather an immense | milk production, and unless his cows] a forktul or horses, but I feed mine vee, Creamery» Rahs 0 23 0 6 

upside down.’—Cam. Bib. 27. Be-| mount of information which, if it] come up to this standard he gets rid | does ther all the year round, and it git Poitryne sales he - ad 

8-| Hpvest thou the prophets—Herod was} could only be collected and printed} of them, : MUst be 2 "ha The silage, however, | Turkeys, Ib. 5. 1. se eer vee OB 0” 

a Jew and as such would be supposed] Would save many others who are As an instance of what can be done necessary ¢ better quality than {t is gos SDFING ssssse soeese son OB om 

to accept the scriptures, Paul hastened starting in the same business many | by feeding and weeding, Mr. Stewart | ie © feed to cattle. deask, upring’ J. Lead AS el ke th Aer 

to answer the question himself. Herod | pitfalls. made $63 clear profit from a hetfer alfalfa padunetion with silage, I find | Ducklings, 1b. 0.006. ce ese ee O18 ow 

Jews, The writer does not presume for] with her first calf. This was made; 4 ooun , valtiable for winter feeding Spring chickens, Ib. ...- .- +. O14 Oo 
; > * t ’ ( ¥ : : , = 

Jewish population of bis] ond this fact would lead him to believe | One moment to be able to set down from the sale of the milk alone and much aeuee B0od alfalfa contains as Cerone a oultry ae p 

the prophets, at least nominally. | for the benefit of the reader all the ! dtd not include the calf. is very ry in 43 a pound of oats. Milk Dap Bonne chee + 8S My 

Whatever was the nature of Herod's practical information regarding the Silage and economical feeding of | acoount ch in protein and on this | ROW! Ib, veces cee cee vee vee 016 0 18 

welief. it is evident that {t did not| dairying business «.at Mr. W. Stew-| dairy cattle, in Mr. Stewarts apy |richer or dairy ‘cattle need a much sterner he aimee aca 0 15 ot 
, . sie ¢ . de on ana yo“ *f safely m “(ars 5 Siig, 1. ce oc ow ovse eo 5 

uffect his practices so as te make him art, of Oampbellford, Ontario, has ¢are inseparable: “I think I can safely | tha, a CeaniCn concentrated ration | Spring chickens, Ib. .. .. .... 017 oa 

‘ ee Ese By feed d for fattening steerg. | "QUabs, per doz. .. .- «+... 350 

: s to be duce ne alfalfa my feed bill ig Pruite— 
28. Almost thou persuadest me d by seventy-five or ; 1 ig re-| Pears, bkt. .. .. .- «+ «« eves 030 0m 

a Christlan—Many modern comes ee every year | ae hnndred gnoles, per bbl. de tee sass A ee 

8 tors hold that Agrippa spoke deris ve- 
UY SO Much cot , t have to Freed apples, «qt. Dkt. .... 35 wD 

rippa, the} }y to Paul of hie efforts to make him cake, ton seed meal and oil  Vegeretinaee. ge dhe “7 

one of the despised sect. The language One of my neighbors: } morn, GOD, ee cee cee wee vee O'S 0% 

affords some ground for that conclu- 
Browing sainfoin , 8 has heen matoes, Weqt, bkt. .. .. «- 0 30 0% 

ry says in the next years and likes it oy a pp UneR of Beats a hg bush y f- fe 

: ¢ 
Y od , an ; +e Der DU oe «ese - (th 

*} verse shows that he considered that some this year, ag 1 ay gst trying Parrots, per bugh .. os s+. 0 75 0 

Agrippa epoke with seriousness. Chry- 
alysis that it makes ric y the an- Pars, per bush ., -- ..-- 0 50 6 0 

ecetom and many able and pious DON °S Tich hay, Onions 5 Ibe bs s : 2 BD 0 00 
3 ao} . N’” 1th ‘ pokg 4 8, per 75-lb, bags .. .+-- 25 

AS aoe . 2 [ GET CAL\ ES FAT, papbase, per pis . oa) oe Pa ves 000 

that Agrippa Was in reality aimos 
r. Stewart is ver ? ocs, per bush .... on 10 110 

persuaded to become a Christian. This dairy heifers should aot eee that Boat ¢ MEATS —W MOLORA LE 

be well founded. 29. I heavily until they have had © fed too} otc: ne tg eae Sl oS Zo oe ee nr 3 , Tbr APtCYB .. «+ «os ) 

would to God, etc,—Paul was Christ's calf. He sayg that many nee Jebde Carcases, choice... er |: 00 12 

ambassador before the officials who 
spoil the calves by feeding airymen aps common ... ... .++ «++ 19 00 1) 59 

were listening to nim. He was intense well when they are young, | them. too } "to, Biedinunion “48 | Agee 
ly in earnest to have them become matter 80 much about th Udoesinot| Doyprime 1c." «et oe 18 17 OO 

Christians. He would desire for them mals, but even they should Male ani- Shan coe aes cee seeivee « 1160 12 50 

what the gospel had done for him, lowed to become too fat Hit duet Ble | Deon ke te re 

only that they should not be prisoneré in good growing condition. Mors ept | Mutton, heavy 10 00 12 00 

for the gospel’s sake, as he was. 30. calves are killed from Nerds Seed be ent gas even. cea ate 14 09 16 00 

the beliefs and] The king rose up—The hearing was than from underfeeding. Tt is cone i paely  RR TLe 4 PE 

and the time had come for de- cially injurious to feed too Rinses _ Wholesalers quote “on Canadian refined 

liberation. 31. Nothing worthy of skim milk, If given too much the Royal Acca sete AM Ieee : c ated .. ; 

RON ; posts or of ponte Rott eee ong Springhill Cashier—bull at the head of Mr. Stewart's herd. He was first orm ‘i ili sour badly and get a partie; Granietedeys ee 10 tbs a 

and belonge grippa were struc y the . : vores rom which they , : Reapath, granulated .. .. .. 100 Ibs. 7 56 

who were |and authority of the apostle, and were in class of aged bulls at the C-N.E. in 1914, His sire’s dam gave 18,250 | recover. y may never aa Lawrence, granulated 27100 lhe. fae 

» customs. | agreed that he was an innocent man. ibs, of milk In eight months testing 4.3 per cent. butter-fat. Mr. Stewart is a strong believer in Be Te apulated 9 109 A ee 

his people | $2. Might have been eet at liberty +" ia pets ae ee lara value of drainage. When his Nantic, Blue Star .. .. .... 1001bs. 746 

idered a] There were no just grounds for hold- ; ‘ ather came t ; Dont silow . 10) Iba, 7 16 
: E Mees H led to | gained during the forty-five years or; claim to be the first man to put Up | years o the farm sixty-four | Dark yellow ++ seers ae 100 lbs. 696 
ing Pau] as a prisoner. He appeale ; rf ago the place was practically | 1%-!b. bags, 15¢ ov anulated ba 

re- | more that he has been in the dairy }a silo in this part of the country,” /a black ash aw T CRY | ona thats 104 ctor Potonlae 85. 
Stawartassrhine wt amp. To-day the farm] two 77 %*,t0¢ over granulated bags. 

> 8 as over we and five-pound cartons, 30c over 
Sranulated bage. 

LIVE STOCK. 
209 cattle, 23 calves, 2,219 hogs, $59 sheep. 
Everything was cleane t - changed prices leaned up 4 ub 

Export cattle, choice .. .. .. 775 85 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 74 iw 

do. do. medium .... .. 3 50 6°) 
do. do. common., .. .. 5@ 5 50 

Butcher cows, choice .. .. 62% 6 00 
do. do. medium .. ewe 5 5D 5 7. 
do, do. canners . Pe y A! 4 75) 
Gis DULG wee) ae ete oars 5 00 65 

4 eeding steers ..... § on GTA 
it is Brockersss choice . - 60 CS 

G, SIUC aval -sete needs Secs?) oO oat bw 
Milkers, choice, each... .. .. 50 00 90 00 
Springers ... 2... .+- eos ee 5090 19000 
Sheep, CWES 20. sces cee cece 7 2 S$ 00 
D i . an 6 BA 
am Jaci paulo s deentia sels eet . LOtOO li 

Frogs, fed and watered .. 11 ° 
Sour stew pac D100 12 0 

OTHER MARKETS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 
Octane xi 67% 167% 16% 16% 
Dec. ., xt ele atte 159 159% 

ey pb ae ; roe 1 60% 
Oats— 

OGTINS wep toe eee 055% 01% 045, 0 H% 
DGC ca Nvice ape 0 5355 053%, 053% 0 53% 

PAC tice 0 554g 0554 OH% 054% 
Flax— 

Oct. 229 229% 228) 228% 
Nov.. 2R 22%, 223 228 
WIECU io Posada 225% 225% 223 225% 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat, December, $1.70 

3-8; May, $1.66 3-8 to $1.65 1-4. Cash, No. 
1 hard, $1.78 3-8 No. 1 Northern, $1.76 3-8 
to $1.77 3-8; No. 2 Northern, $1.68 s-& ta 
$1.73 3-8. _Corn—No. 3 yellow, 89 1-2 to 
90 1-2c. Oats—No. 3 white. 45 1-4c. Flou 
unchanged. JBran, $22.50 to $23.50. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Linseed, | $2.48 1-2; October. 

$2.45 1-2, .nominal; ‘November, $2.46; De- 
cember, $2.43 1-2 asked; May, $2.48 1-4. 
Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.78 1-3; No. «1 
Northern, $1.75 1-4 to $1.77 1-8: No. 2 
Northern, $1.67 1-8 to $1.72 1-8; December, 
$1.70 1-8 asked; May, $1.66 bid. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Madoc,—At the regular. session of the 

Miudoc Cheese Board to-duy 610 boxes 
were offered; all sold at 21 5-&e. 
Woodstock.—At the reguiar meeting of 

the Woodstock Cheese Board to-day 451 
none were offered; highest bid, 21. 1-4c; 
no sales. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle, receipts 7,000: 
Market steady. 

Steers, mative )..0 5.6: veor nee 6 60 11 40 
Western steers ~- ...... vemos 6 15 9 30 
Stockers and feeders .. 4 7b 7 75 
Cows and heifers .. .. .... 359 9 30 

AN CAIN GR ill occluded Lesh. cds epemenes 11 50 
Hogs, receipts 20,000. 
Market slow, 10c higher. . 

lent. Vie) ca Ve biaiticn saeenoohs 935 10 3 
Ix@d . weses) acu + copncs “ a ho 

Heavy reese ree eh ’ 
Se 9 35 9% 

Beust 2 EX vung ane = me eS 9 30 
Bulk of saleS ... -1+ see sense 9 70 10 15 

Sheep, receipts 18,000. 
Sh ay atendy 50 hon 

estern wethers .- «-. «+ + 
Lambs, native ... ve. eee eee 650 S$ 20 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

East Buffalo, Despatch—Catule re- 

ceipts 400; steady. 
Veals, receipts—50, active, $4.50 to 

$14. 
Hogs, receipts—2,000; active; heavy 

and mixed, $10.15 to $10.25; yorkers, 

$9.90 to $10.15; light yorkers, $9.25 to 

$9.50; pigs, $9 to $9.25; roughs, $9 to 
925; stags, $7 to $8.25. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 1,000; ac- 

tive; lambs 6.50 to $10.85; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $9.00; wethers, $7.75 to $8.00; 
ewes, $3.00 to $7.50; sheep, mixed, $7.50 

to $7.75. 

; LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

Wheat spot, steady. 
No. 1 Manitoba—le. 
No, 2 Manitoba—1l5s 4d. 
No. 3 Manitoba—l4s 11d. 
Corn, spot, steady Amn.—10s lid. 
Flour, winter patente—47s. » 
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£4 

lbs. to £6 15s. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe—104s, 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Ibs. 

—97s. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibs+—99. 

Long clear middle, light, 28 to 34 

lbs.—99e. iy 
Long clear middles, heavy, 3d to 40 

Ibs.—97s. 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 Ibs. —9 16. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbe—S2s. 

Lard, prime western, in tlerees, new 

—83e6. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new 

—111s. 
Colored—112. 
Australian in London—48%s 11%. ; 
Turentine, spirits—44e 6d. ? 
Resin, common—20s. 
Petroleum, refined—Is 14. 
Linseed Oil—42e. 

Se ee 

She—Papa says that unless you 
know how to nake money you cannot 
marry me, He—But if I you I 
do know how to make money.—Life. 



Dutch 
quickly removes stains and 

spots from such things 

oil-cloth table tops 

“Pray don’t apologize. Delamere him- 

self would be anything but offended | 

by your curiosity. Is he so bad as_ he 

is painted? I suppose not. It ace 

‘pends upon how black the village fo 

nave painted his portrait; but, to be 

truthful, an artist would need a quan- 

tity of dark color on his palette. 

“T understand,” says Signa, thought- 

fully, and admiring the delicate way 

in which the speaker has answered 

her. “Lord Delamere is—not just quite 

as bad as he is painted.” ‘ 

“Exactly,” he says. “No one is, you 

know.” 
“4nd why does he not come home 

and live in this beautiful place?” she 
asks. “But I beg your. pardon once 
more, Perhaps you mever asked him?” 

“Indeed, hut I have,” he _ says, 
thoughtfully. “I don’t think he himself 
knew. Do you remember the legend of 
the man who could not rest in the 
same place for more than twenty-four 
hours? It is a Flemish legend—there 
are many good Flemish stories, by the 
way. The story goes that he could not 
live unless he took a strange draught 

’ Of water drawn from a fresh town or 
village each day. I fancy Lord Dela- 
mere is like that man; he must have a 
draught from a strange spring each 
day.” 

“What an unhappy man he must 
be!” says Signa. 
- “Very,” he aesents, laconically. 
“And where is he now?” asks Signa, 

thoughtlessly. 
The stranger shruge his shoulders. 

“I don’t think any of ‘ais friends 
know. His last date was Cairo, I be- 

 Heve. He may be now—anywhere. Per- 
haps I could find cut——” 

“Qh, no, no,” says Signa, earnestly; 
- then she laughs. “Your rebuke was 
well deserved,” she says, with 2 flush. 

“ZT have allowed myself to appear un- 
_ Wwarrantably curious.” i 

ty, Fee ‘says, in his decided fash- 
fon, “by no means. The old vlace at 
the back of us interested you, and 
from it to the owner was an easy step. 

And now, may I ask a question?” 
“You may if you like,” says Signa, 

looking down at the handsome ey 
With a smile in her gray eyes. ‘* 
think it is quite your turn now.” 
He laughs. 
“Do not be afraid,” he says, 

lightly; “I am only going to ask if 
you know whether I should find the 
Reverend Joseph Podswell, the rector 
of Northwell, at home—I mean in 
Nerthwell—and wher the rectory is 
_Bituated?” - ; 

“Yes,” answers Signa, smiling with 
faint amusement; “he {gs at home, and 
the rectory is close to the entrance 
gates of the Grange here; you must 
have passed the gate—I mean the 

_ rectory one—if you crossed the park.” 
“Oh, I remember,” he says. ‘I took 

it for a part of the Grange grounds.” 
“The rector is generally at nome at 

this time of day,” says Signa. 1 know, 
_ You see, because I live at the rectory. 

Mr. Podswell is my uncle.” 
He looks at her with deepened in- 

terest. 

“Indeed!” he says. ‘“'Then—then 
our young friend Archie is——”’ 
“My cousin,” explains Signa, sim- 

Ply, “or rather my half-cousin, I sup- 
pose, I am not certain; the rector and 
~-my father were half brothers.” 

“I see,’ he says, gently, then he 
looks at her black dress and ig silent 
for a moment. 
“My name is Crenville,” says Signa, 

why she knows not. “I am living at 
tho rectory, because—my father is 
dead,”’ quietly, composedly, though her 

ecelve highest cash prices. We send 
porn the same day the furs are received. 
Charge no commiastons—and pay ali charges. 
We have pald out millions of dollars to thou. 
sands of trappers (rm Canads who send their 
fares to os because they know they cdot asquare 
deal, an4 receive more monsy for their furé 
You willalso. We Lan aie fars from trappers 
for cadh thanany other five firma in 

Hallam’s Trap 

Bent free on reqnest - JOHN HALLAM Limited 
~ 90. Hallam Building, Toronto, » 

with her whole heart and mind full of 
her lost one; and she la eo absorbod 

in reflection that she does not notice 
his momentary hesitation. 

“Tam afraid you will not,” he says, 
“IT scarcely think your fathor heard it, 
lt was my tutor whom he knew, and 

he merely suffered me to haunt his 

chambers in the gocdness of his heart. 
My name is-—Hector Warren." 

Signa thinks for a moment, 

mmurmurs the name softly. 

"No; I am afraid I cannot remem 
mer it,” she says, with a touch of re- 
xret. “My father knew so many—no 

man had more friends. Wherever we 
went, in every capital of furope, we 

found a circle ready to welcome us. I 
say ‘us—I mean him.” 

Then she turns with that sweet, 

«rave smile which renders the gray 
eyes 80 deep and soft, and holds out 
her band, 

“We must go now. I am almest 

afraid to look at my watch.” 
He rises and takes the hand In his 

and holds it for a moment, looking 

into her eyes with the grave, subtle 
earnestness peculiar to him. 

“I will fetch Archie,” he says, in a 
low, calm voice, and he goes down 

the beach, and holsting the child on 
his shoulders, carries him up the etff, 

‘hen he comes down and helps her 
to ascend. 

As she reaches the top, his hand 
closes on hers with a gentle pressure. 

“Good-bye,” he says. “We shall 
meet again.” 

“Perhaps,” says Signa, laughing. 
Then she stops short and looks down 
at him. “Shall I tell the rector that 
you will call?” 
He thinks for a moment—scarcely a 

moment—and. a strange look comes 
into bis eyes. 
“Do not, please,’ he says. 
“Very well,” says Signa. “Good-bye.” 

+ “Good-bye!” echoes Archie, leaning 

aad 

Yover and nodding with infinite conde- 

face grows paler and her lips -ulver. 
He inclines his nead. 
“{ understand,” he says, almost in 

a whisper, so low, so gravely sympa- 
thetic is the voice. 

“Perhaps,” she goes on, impelled by 
some subtle impulse, “perhaps you 
may have heard of—my father?” 
He Is silent for a moment, then he 

says: 
“T once knew a man by that name. 

One of the noblest, one of the grand- 
est men I ever saw. He was an artist, 
musician, poet, painted—the sweetest, 
highest type of humanity one can con- 
ceive. ‘Jack’ Grenville they called 
him; we were at Vienna together, my 
tutor and I; I was a lad fresh from 
sclicol, when I met him, he a man of 
the world. I shall never forget the 
charm his presence and manaer, his 
look and voice had for me. I was 
spellbound, But I shall say no more,” 
he says, gently. 

“Yes, go on!” says Signa, calmly, 
though the tears are running down 
her face, and her nands are clasped 
tightly. “Go on! I remember that 
time; he had left me in France. I 
was a little child then, and—and sick 
aud ailing. Go on, please; if you 
knew how sweet it is for me to hear 
you speak of him as—as you do——” 
she stops and sweeps the tears away 
with an impatient gesture. 

“I have pained you!” he says, with 
self-reproach. 

“No, no,” he says, earnestly, eager- 
ly. “I am not crying for grief, but 
pleasure, I have never cried for grief 
since he—he went. I promised him 
that I would not. And you knew him? 
It was kind and good of you to speak 
as you did of him! Here—’and he 
knew she meant atthe rectory—they 
avoid all mention of his name as if” 
— with a laugh and a sob of scornful 
amazement—“almost as if they were 
ashamed of him,” 
s He looks at her with gentle sympa- 
ny. 

“Such people as these, if they are 
the ordinary type, could not under- 
stand such a mian as your father,” he 
says. “His place was in the world 
of the great. They iearned to valua 
zud to love him there; and you are 
Jack Grenville’s daughter? How small 
the world is!” 

“Is it not?” she says, smiling, and 
secretly wiping her eyes, ‘‘My father 
pre aa that if his heart were 
large ough it would take all the 
world in and yet have room to spare.” 

“Yes, I can fancy him saying it; nis 
heart was a vast one,” he says.” “I | 
remember once being taken by my 
tutor to the old room in which your 
father was lodging. As we climbed 
the stai - Can you bear to hear 
me tell you this?” 

“See,” she says, turning her face to 
him with a smile in her eyes thar is 
almost angelic in its serenity and 
peacefulness. 

He inclined his head. 

“As we reached the stairs we heard 
the sound of a violin, and my iutor 
stcpped me. We sat down on thea top 
of the stairs and waited and listened. 
{ lad never heard § guch heavenly 
music before. I have never heard 
anything like it since. We sat as if 
in a dream, and were only awakened 
when the door opened and your father 
appeared leading a blind old men 
carefully by the hand. The tears were 
Streaming down the old man‘s face; 
our Own were wet. lt appeared that 
your father played for an hour each 
morning to the old man whose soul 
existed for music, but whose hands 
were too crippled by rheumatism to 
play for himself,” 

“Yes,” says Signa, with the swell 
of a sacred pride in her voice, ‘that 
was iny father; and he is dead now, 
you see, while such a useless creature 
as mysel{’—with outstretched hands, 
und eyes full of sorrow—‘still cum. 
vers the ground.” 
“He would not care to hear you 

speak thus,’ he says, not rebukingly. 
but with the tenderest Sympathy. 
They were both silent for a moment 

then he says: é 
“Yes, the world is very gmall. 

“Though we have never ete bafane: 
Miss Grenville, we are scarcely stran- 
gers.” 
“No, she says, simply, with quiet, 

modest dignity; ‘“my fathers frends 
are mine while life lasts. Wil you 
tell me your name? Perhaps § may 
remember it.” 

She asks with no idle curlosity, but 

ascension. “Are you going to walt 
there till the mermaids come?’ 

“Perhaps,” he replies, with a smile. 
“Shall I catch one for you, Archie?” 

“Yes, do!” replies the child; then 
he adds, with oinfinite generosity. But 
you can keep it yourself; I've got 
Signa. you knew.” 
“Thanks,” responds Hector Warren, 

gratefully; and Archie, with a Inst 
grave nod, bounds after Signa. 

CHAPTER IV. 
It was a strange meetirg. Signa 

yondered over it on their way home 
through the park, while Archie ran 
by her side, chatting in his old-fash- 
ioned style. 

Hector Warren! She searched her 
taemory closely, goins sack to the 
happy times when she and her father 
nad wandered over EHurope, from 
court to court, for with the highest 
and noblest ‘Jack”’ Grenville had been 
welcome; but she could not remember 
the name. It was strange that sne 
could not, for even in her early girl- 
hood her father had been accustomed 
to tally to her about the people whom 
he had met; then, again, it was rath- 
er singular that, in the course of her 
wanderings, she had not met with this 
Hector Warren. As he had said, the 
world is very small, and she felt cer- 
tain that Hector Warren had seen a 
great deal of it. He had all the ap- 
pearance and manner of a man who 
had moved in society, and become fa- 
miliar “with men and cities.” 

Signa thought that never in all her 
life had she seen so perfect a manner, 
so full of ease and grace, so natural 
and unconstrained, with an admirable 
mixture of grace, dignity, and respect- 
ful deference. 
Even as she recalled him on her 

way home, the voice, and the hand- 
some face, and the quiet, self-contain- 
ed manner haunted and possessed her. 
It was singular that such a man 
should be here in this out-of-the-way 
spot, more singular that he should 
have business with her uncle, the rec- 
tor. But was it business? Perhaps he 
was n friend. Then she remembered 
that he had not inquired about the 
rector as a friend would, but rather 
as a stranger, and she concluded that 
it must be business. Thus her 
thoughts ran on half unconsciously, 
when she was brought to a little start 
and a blush by an exclamation of 
Archie’s. 

' “Signa, why den’t you answer me? 
That's the third time I’ve asked you, 
and you dont’ take a bit of notice. I 
don’t believe you're listening!” 

“IT am efraid I was not, Archie,” 
she confessed, penitently. ‘ 

“T asked you if you didn't think 
him a very nice gentlemean?” 

“Yes, very,” said Signa. “He was 
very kind to you, was he not?” 
“Yes, awfully. It's a pity he’s so 

poor, isn’t it?” 
Signa looked down at him with a 

smile, 
“Poor! 

poor?” 
“T knew by his clothes,” said the 

child, with that odd shyness peculiar 
to him; ‘they were all worn, and his 
hat was old—I’m sure it had been wet 
through fifty times. Besides, he did 
not wear a ring or a watch-chain, like 
papa, you know. I’m sure he was 
poor. I wish I had offered my pock- 
et-money. I’ve got {t all in my pock- 
et, Signa.” 

“I’m very glad you didn't,” 
Signa, laughingly. “Your 
very sharp, Archie, but 
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the rector; but as Signa glanced up 
’ seemed to know it, and for a w#ec- 
id'6 space his eyes turned and met 

‘Ss, BSlena bent over her papera 
iin inetantly, 

‘From Lord Delamere?” echoed Mre, 
OdsWell, rising with a sudden alac 

Which one would scarcely have 
eemed her capable of. “Indeed!” and 

r ght eyes glanced at the quiet fig: 

(To be continued.) 
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COLONY HOMES 
The houses which the C.P.R. 

jullding in the 

soldiers 

is 

west for the returned 

will cost them about $1,000 
ach, with out-officeg, They will con- 
jist of four rooma each two bed- 

rooms, dining room and kitchen. Fach 

farm will consist of 160 
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bc SIS aber DEALER there will be 89 additional acres 

which may be availed of in’the course 

of time, and as the get eases ; : ttler conclude - that he can work it, te 
several designs for homes which will them too much. At any 

Mr. Warren may be i he ste 

Senge and one doesn't offer gen- 
16én one’ *ket- “Y 

understand on pocket-money. Do you 
“I think I do,” he replied - 

Nik “But I don’t chink’ Leen 
have penn very angry; he would only 

aughed, and then I should have 
felt ashamed. Yes, I'm glad, too 
that I didn’t offer him my money.” 

Archie's chatter served to keep Sig- 

nas mind on the same tack and 
when she went down for luncheon she 
found herself stil] thinking and won- 
dering whether Hector Warren would 

pay his intended visit that afternoon 
So absorbed was she that the rector 
had to ask her twice to pass the salt; 
and Mrs. Podswel!l regarded her with 
a stony stare of cold-blooded gurprise 
when she passed the pepper instead. 
“You seem—ahem!—a little absent 

this morning, my dear Signa,” gaid 
the rector, with a feeble smile; and 
Mrs. Podswell snorted, complain- 
ingly. 

“Absence of mind is another term 
for inattention to the wants of oth- 
ers,” 

“I beg your pardon,” said Signa, 
coloring for a moment, but recovering 
herself almost instantly. “I was 
thinking——”’ 

“Of what may we inquire?” de- 
manded the rector, with a heavy sort 
of playfulness—‘of your new bonnet, 
or what?” 
“We will say it 1s the new bonnet,” 

said Signa, quietly, and the rector, 
not being quick at repartee, smiled 
feebly and relapsed into silence. 

While the cloth was being removed, 
and. Signa was rising to take her de- 

parture for the schoolroom, fhe ser- 
vant entered, and said that a gentle- 
man wished to see the rector. 

Signa’s. face flushed, but fortunate- 
ly her back was turned to the sharp 
eyes of her aunt, who had betaken 
herself to her sofa. 

“What name?” asked the rector, 
reluctantly—he did not like being dis- 
turbed immediately after his meals. 
“Always ask the name, Mary.” 

“It is somebcdy :o sell steel pens 
or patent door-handles,’’ moaned Mrs. 
Podswell, “Mary is s careless! Of, 
course she has taken him into the 
drawing-room. One of these days 
s0me one will get m and steal some- 
thing. It is just the way they do it 
—get admission to the house, and 
strip the drawing-room while the ser- 
vant has gone to inquire.” 

“Mr. Hector Warren, sir,” said 
Mary. ‘He says he’s very sorry, but 
he hasn’t a card.” . 
The rector looked up from his cozy 

chair with a sigh. 
“T don’t know anybody of that 

name, do I, Mary, my dear?” 
“No,” said Mrs. Podswell, emphati- 

cally. ‘It's some one come for a 
subscription. Show 
Mary, and do be more careful for the 
future.” 
Signa turned to leave the room, but 

the rector stopped her. Taking upa 
quantity of papers he held them out 
to her with a conciliatory smile. 

“If you have nothing more import- 
ant, to do, my dear Signa, will you 
look these parish papers over for me, 
and enter them in the book? It is on 
that table. You can do it here.” 

Signa had once or twice made her- 
self useful with the parish accounts, 
and though she would have much 
preferred. escaping, she took the 
papers and seated herself at the 
table. 

She had scarcely done 50, 
door opened, and Mary 
“Mr. Hector Warren.” 

Signa raised her eyes, and saw the 
tall figure standing in the doorway, 
but, though the dark eyes rested on 
his face for a minute, he made no 
sign of recognition, though Signa fan- 
cied that a faint, almost imperceptible 
smile shone in the dark eyes. 
The rector looked up with a slight 

elevation of the eyebrows — which 
might be taken for an apology, for 
even his dull brain could not fail to 
recognize the fact that his visitor was 
a gentleman—and stood rubbing his 
hands behind his back. 
“Mr.—er—Mr, Warren, I believe?” 

he said. ‘You wish to see me?” 
Tho stranger inclined his head, and 

the rector, shuffling with marked em- 
barrassment, nodded with a _ sickly 
smile. 

“Yes, yes, certainly. Will you— per- 
haps we had better go to the library. 
Will you follow me, sir?” 
The visitor half-raised his hand. 
“Pray do not let me disturb you,” 

he said, in his low, grave voice. “My 
business is by no means private. Iam 

the bearer of a letter—I may almost 
sny of introduction. Permit me to 
hand it to you,’ amd he took an en- 
velope from a pocket-book and handed 
it. As he did so, Signa saw that the 
envelope was emblazoned with a coat 

of arms in crimson and gold, and the 
rector saw it also, for his manner grew 

more embarrassed and apologetic. 
“Pray sit down. That is a comfort- 

able chair. Yes; a letter—ahem!—from 
—dear me, this is very extraordinary, 
my dear; yes, very extraordinary!” 
“What is it?’’ demanded Mrs, Pods- 

well, with ill concealed impatience 
and irritability. “Who is it from?” 

“Well, really—dear me! From, my 
dear? It is from Lord—ahem—Lord 
Delamere!” 

Signa looked up involuntarily, Hee- 

tor Warren wae leaning back in the 

chair with natural, easy self-possee- 

élon, fils eyes resting waltingly upon 

when the 
announced 

him up here, |. 

acres and 

The C. P. R, has 

be submitted to the intending settlers 
These offer a variety of design to gult 
different tastes and different pockets 
it may be said. The settler can choose 
& house which will cost him $2,000, 
but the payments will he made ex- 
ceedingly easy. In all there are pro- 
bably 8,000,000 acres of land held by 
epeculators in the West; but, apart 
from that, there are literally hundredg 
of millions of acres of cultivable land 
lying idle over the West—not close to 
the tracks, of course, but good land 
wkich many kave longed for so ar- 
dently that they have sat on the steps 
of the land office all night to be the 
first in the morning to get their ap- 
Plication in. The C.P.R. is going on on in its own account with the colony 
homes; but it expects that the Gov- 
ernment will shortly outline a plan of &® comprehensive nature which can be Benerally applied to the situation. 
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When Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 
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TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN. 

A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone 

Sure to Restore You Quickly, 

Every day comes the good news of 
weuderful cures with Ferrozone, 

In Peterboro it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan—put him rigit on his 
feet-—made him entirely well. 

“About three years ago,’ says Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe, which left 
me in a very run-down condition that 
finally developed into Dyspepsia. I 
was unable to eat but a few things 
and had a craving for acid. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
they did not help me, and 
ndvice of a friend used Werrozone. It 
not cnly cured me of Dyspepsia™ and 
Billousness, but has built up my 
strength to what it was before I had 
the Grippe. I can recommend Ferro- 
zone as an ideal restorative.” 
_Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 

vim. 
It strengthens 

indigestion, prevents 
guarantees good health. 
Thousands use Ferrozone—-they all 

fecl better; try it vourself—sold 

the stomach, cures 
headaches— 

in 50c boxes, six for $2.69. at all deal-' 
ers or direct from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont. 

RETIRED BURGLAR. 

Crying Babies Gave Him Two 
Shocks in One Night. 

“Of course in my business, saine as 

in any other,” said the retired bur- 

glar, “you learn by experience. One 

| of the first things I learned in that 

way was to avoid houses where they 

had young children, infants. 

“Grown folks may sleep right 

through thunderstorms, windstorims, 

things falling down in the house, 

‘most any sort of racket, but you 

never can tell what an infant will do. 

And those same grown up folks that 

will sleep right through anything else 

will wake up sharp at the smallest 

peep from an infant. They seem to 

be tuned that way. But I had to learn 

this by experience. 

“One night when I was new in the 

business 1 went into what seemed to 

me a promising looking house in the 

suburban districts. Got in by the easy 

cellar window and padded upstairs to 

the secon storey front room with no 
trouble at all and went straight to the 
bureau. I opened the top drawer 
gently, without a squeak, and when I 
turned in my light the very first thing 
I saw was a diamond ring that I guess 

must have made my eyes sparkle as 
much as the ring did. It was a big 
stone. i should think two or three 

carats. 

“It was a man’s ring, and instead of 

slipping it straight into my pocket as 1 
should have done I put It on my fin- 

ger for just a moment to look at it. 
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Please Mention This Paper. 

on the: 

green or ripe, in 
jelly, PA con- 
serves, or simply 
preserved in light 

syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies, 

antic 
Sugar 

because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving. 

2 and 5-Ib Cartons | 
10 and 20-lb Bags mf 

“The All-Purpose Sugar” a 

pert LABELS FREE yr 
mmed ‘printed labels j 

e red ball bee sien Send te ¥ . 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. | 
Power Bldg., Montreal 69° 

; r-. 
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At that same instant I heard y 
begin to cry. a * > bon 

“I had seen two persons in a bed in _ 
this room, but I had not observed a 
crib over on the othef side of the 
bed. But the instant that baby cried 
one of the figures in the bed raised up 
on its elbow with its backestoward me 
and looked over into the crib ‘at | he 
child, and I didn’t need to have any- 
ody tell me that it was time for me 
to go, which I did, without those two 
persons in the bed knowing then that 
I had been.there af all. + oe 
“When I got back into the street it 

was still within what you might call 
my business working hours. I hadn't. 
been in that house ten minutes and I 
thought I still had plenty of time for 
another. Pan 

“In this second house I had just ex 
actly the same experience as in the 
first, with one thing added ttt vill 
tell you about. In this house there 
was a crib wich I saw, and that ought 
to have been enough for me, but 
sometimes, you know, we have -to 
have our experience rubbed in. 

“I went te the bureau here just 
same as in the first house and ope 
the top drawer and was pawing around 
in it with one hand and holding the 
lamp with the other when the baby 
here fairly screamed—nightmare, I 
suppose. Two persons in the bed jump- 
ed as if they’d been blown out of bed 
one on the side toward the ert 
the other on the side toward me 
I got out and got away. 
“T hadn’t much more than got set- 

tled down and started on the road for 
home when I began to feel as if some. 
thing was wrong, as if I had missec 
something or lost something, and thei: 
it struck me all of a, sudden t 
had lost my diamond ring! I 
nave clenched my hand on it 
that first baby cried, for I knowIs 
had it on my finger when I reached 
into the bureau drawer in that second 
house, but there I must have 
That second baby’s’ sharp ¢ 
really startling, and when 1 
me I must have let go of a 
just an instant, let my ha 
and in that instant the © in} 
off my finger. + 

“Those two expereinces, bein 
ed out of two houses by infants _ 
losing a valuable diamond ring 
one nifght, were enough to te 
the lesson, and from that on 
as I was in active business W 
T went thous feb ney : 
day I always out of My calcula- 
meee all houses around which I saw a 
baby carriage.” ' i 
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Cures an 

Guarante 
Never kno oe E 
fail; acts wil 

More pain In 24 hours. Is 

Corns 
right oun I 

dy so quick, safe and sure as : 

ram's Painless Corn Extractor. So! 

every where—250 per bottle. 
——— se 

so 

ORVILLE WRIGHT'S GENEROS! ry. 

London, Oct, 6,—Orville Wright, no 

American aeroplane inventor, has 

sented all his patents Lrehait ee 

ent, to-day’s issue of 1 

the, Gove rind azine 
Aeroplane decla: . 

Every manu triety he 
ine 7 

€ iH, therefore, On) he 

sorted. Matents, sara to Pe ued at 

millions of dollars, unreserved y. G 

—_—_srom . — . 

An Italian chef derides the American 

manner of preparing the pressing for 

lettuce, by which a goodly part ¢ 10 

it and vinegar is left in the b 

of the dish. His method Js to 

salad in the bowl, and, tu 

leeves with oue hand, ¢ 
slowly with oil with the 
every leaf glistens. o 

them with pk and peppe 

fow drops of vinegar, & ive 
and serves his salad ‘A one 

OF COURBE., © tam 
(New York Evening Post; 

{ttle plekaninny came o 
ae in as amall country t 9 

ake of soap. # 

fore you want it scented?” | one 

* = 
nsked by the clerk. a "i nN 

Les my" 

gs the 
. - ae 

t 7 mem 

\:) 

ee 
“Naw. euh,” he answere » an 1 tal °o 

it wid me.” 5 te 

Tommy—Pop, what do you m 
n Dy 

wasted energy? Tommy's Pop NH, 

a good fllustration of wasted ene 

my son, is a book agent trying 

an encyélopedia to one of th 
tows Who know it alk | 

ws +> 
as 

"5 
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Miss Kleanor Welsh returned to tats 

home in Picton last Saturday, after hay. | 
ing spent three Weeka at the hoy ome 
and Mrs, Jas. Stout, 1 of Mr, | 

ck iees ORR A: Children Cry for Fletcher’s 

‘Prize Winners Stirling) Sy Ss . ~ SSS? 
. r 7 > er) ~~ 

| Fall Fair | " AY "| ; 
| pe ie “ -G 

| Horses / Sat m i g 

| Class A | leavy Draft | lorses / pe ; edie 1 fi ) : f : 

| 40S SSS SE 

—=- IF. —— A ——— 
SV yee eS LW ARRAY ah ded AAA A Lh 

MCHIENROVESY/ SS 

a 7 

| 
acon WD 

20,000 . 
(nadians 

enjoy Motoring today 
Sap Oo Fhe 

IWiW ih iw De) 

Brood mare and Foal at feet 

120, Wea er, 2 (! W Tho ipson, 8 Y 

1 v mpaon The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

W. OC, Ketcheson & Sons. 
i ‘ 

| ‘ i 
use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

| Foal of a8: RoR. aera od Zo and has been made under his per- 
I Geo, Weayer, 2 4 nfl 3 STL EL sonal supervision since its infancy. y 

| Thompson. AN Oi 6 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
. interfeits, Imitations and ‘* Just-as-good’’ are but 

Colt 1 year old 3x 
xperi » - é > 

1G. W, Thompson, 2 Dave Fargey. Canta cen) that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment, 

Tiwi iwi 
Le / ; 1 Wr 

—— 

Colt 2 vear old 

+ NP ae” 
1 W. J. Haggerty, 2 H. W. Hannah. Wh . 

: oma at is CASTORIA 
" * 

1 Dave Fargey, W. © Ketcheson & Castoria is 

s ‘ 2 | Sons , Boric, Drops harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

PEE 
PS and Soothing s 

NRA: 
Spi f Horses in Harness contains neithe Oo ing Syrups. Itis pleasant. It : 

ae ahi: Ha ‘ty, 2K. M. Sin substance 1h ties ae Morphine nor other Narcotic | 
58 agyer o & Kwe tee Ne e 

: oo 7 ‘ u 
; 

Stallion Registered Pedigree See gto Feverishness. la It destroys Ww orms + 

eg a Net i he hos ‘heen in constant use for th ore than thirty years it ~ 
1 W. J. Haggerty, 2 B. Belshaw latulency, Wind Colic all relicf of Constipation, 

> 
ay é s Di . s 

| Class B—Agricultural Class able Pi the Rething “Troubles anc 
ood, 

! 
| 

Stomach and Bowels, 

; ‘hese Chevrolet features Brood Mare with Foal at feet The Children’s Pp: giving health d tural sleep. 

Consider f 1 Thomas Montgomery Sr see anacea—The Mother's Friend. si 
Motor (ar Sensation flHO 

50 MILES an hour 
AND MORE ® 

Foal of 1916 
; 

ions GENUINE CASTORIA atways 
Colt 1 year old 

Bears the Signature of 

TARA ARVIN VARY VOR OAY 

ONAN AN AN ARAN TANAN AN ANUABANANTAN AN ARTA ANTENA 

' . 1 H. W. Hannah, 2 W. ©. Keteheson j 

B. OSHAWA 25 to 30. Miles per 
gal. & Sons, 3 Dave Fargey. 

+ 

F. O ; 
. 

2 | 

1 IK imciuornn araeouetes MFA | of asoline. Colt 2 year old 

2 we 
A ¥ CAR ON THE MARKET 

1 W. GC. Ketcheson & Sons, 2 Thomas | 
i 

" S| r PARTS ARE LOWEST PRICED OF ANY © 
| Montyomery Sr, 3 Dave Fargey. 

! s QUALITY CONS * | Pair of Horses in harness & es ¢ 

aise MORE POWER, COMFORT and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED 
| 1 Clayton Tucker, H, W. Hannah. 

“4 

c THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. | Class C—General Purpose Horses In Use For () ; ; 

CANADA : : 
¥ | 

aA | 
; : | Brood Mare with foal at feet ver ears = 

kK THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., AMES, nw | Bron Maes se t 3 
is \3 \ te " SALES. TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. Beit / l : ba Sr, 2 L. S. Weav- The Kind You Have Always Bought A 

| ~~; . e . . ar. ¢ . ® ? An. : 2 » 

wel | 2 A. S. HENDRICKS, District Distributor | Be ee nnah \THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEWYORK CITY. _ oO 

} = FRANKFORD, ONTARIO 11. S. Weaver, 2 Thomas Montgom- 
‘a 

P} 
= — 3 ery Sr., 3 H. W. Hannah. — : 

71 WAS ASW ASW ASW AN, AN AS AS ASW TAR AN AN AN AN ARAN AR AS A AC ARAN Colt 1 year old. 
oe 

‘ 

4 . . 
a | ; 9 (4 ie ry . 4 <I] : . « - . 4 

Pit i sath 3 2 Geo. Richardson. Foal of 1916 Special Hitching Contest with Single 4 

LS: YORE 1 J. W. Yateman, 2 C. U. Hors: : 

| : 1 J. W. Yateman, 2 F. M. Rutherford, | 4 064 vege old - cited Ieviiy nearer Gens: Richiaii eae 

Mr. James Warren is wearing a smile formerly occupied by Mrs. Jaane Murray |3 CC. U. Heath. LILJILR + ; lass E—Roadsters ! 

SINE these days, a little daughter has yee to ane Mrs Ea S rE Mr. | Single Horse in Harness C if nn ie Brood Mare with Eoal at Feet. ot 

My ol at Ss make its home there. Congratufations, | and Agrs. obinson to Minto. 1W. J. Richardson, 2 Arthur ‘Judy volt of 2 years — TW. 0). Kétches Sots. 2-Geo A 

4 ee cnviay in oun vicinity aby Messrs. Percy and Melville Reid spent , M othe ane ph baler bars a ser oualy sW.C Sei ck es i aN Yt 13. J. Reid, 2'Gilbert Thompson. eet eson & Sons, : : 

' 4 “ os Sunday at Holloway. ill in the home of her daughter, Mrs. PB. |". * ase e: et tla Colt 3 years old Sots 

Gilbert Thompeon, wife and Leelie, Don't ‘forget the anniversary services Hagerman. é dS ee Biggees ta iar cee 1 Gilbert Moni * Jota ne 
al ewe ~ so Ww se e § < A ge > ant fersary § "es Fae A ae’ r é ‘ Micke D) “s : . a : — y. ,: tc 3 . @ 2 ta 

ee ens. Ny pi padi as a irlow at Bethel on Snnday, Oct. 22nd. A meeting of the W. A. of St. Thoma: 1 Clayton Tucker, Gilbert Thomp Single Horag inietarnbas j Ketcheson & Sons, George 

ss pent Sune ay at Mr. J, A. MeMullen's, : he church was held in the home of Mrs. | son. ; 2 Richardson. 

, a: KE. Burgess and wile, W. H. Waller Mr. Urbane Heath, wile and Clela, Harry Wickett on Wednesday last. Best Brood Mare and foal both consider- 1 Geo. A. Rose, 2 Ernest Thompson, 3 Colt 1 year old 

‘and wife and Miss Aleita Green motored motored to Colborne on Sunday. A carload of potatoes was unloaded ed C. U. Heath. 1 W. C. Ketcheson & Sons 

‘to Castleton on Sunday. oe by the Farmers’ Club on Wednesday of 1/7 PHoaawfonteomery Span of Horses in Harness Colt 2 years old 

- A number from Bethel attended an- . this week. ars < 3 1 T. L. Diamond, 2 W. J. Richardson, |= 1 Gilbert Thompson, 2 Roy Heath. 

_ miversary at Wellman’s on Sunday. a Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hagerman motored Class D Carriage Horses 3W.-0. K hes Sons ‘ © PrOpsOos oy feat 

ees. ee. ? | to Kingston on Saturday last with Mr ; seh We : dead ser (Continued on page L) 

- Miss Ethel Martin®and “brother Fred| Mfr. and Mrs. Jno. Robinson : : OA Pree ee ihe be a mr r. | Brood Mare with Foal at Feet Special Best Gentleman's Turnout 

3 Mr. Mrs. Jno. gon are mov-|and Mrs. Clayton Hagerman, Miss Doro- ee > U. Heath > - ‘ 
1 J. W. Yateman, 2.C. U. Heath. 1 Geo. A. Rose, 2 Theodore Cooney. Subscribe for The Leader 

spent Sunday on the 8th line. 

12 
ing in the house belonging to Jas. Stout | thy also accompanied them. 

- 

Sterling 

| Elliott’s Special Announcement of = | 

URS! | 

/ 

~~. 2s | 

ae eS 

ext. ee 

‘ 

SS Bevel choice Rat Coats full len fa tin | snoing I st Fo 0.00 § 

BD sneci | gth satin lined, ts, ng in prices from $10. 4 

; special price $75.00. | eee Be ane Thibet Sets) "ee ‘ 

a 

© ° 

ia Several sets of natural Wolf, large collars, satin A large range of Rat S 

| | lined, Barrel Muffs, ranging in prices from $25 to $40. Tiger Sets, Grey Goat Sets, 

7 
close prices. 7 ee 

Pekan 

ets, Black Russian Dog Sets, 

Persian Paw Sets, at very 

ee 

__ Ladies Fur Coats, the best showin have had, i | 
qf a ; g we have had, in Ladies Black Wolf Sets, specially selected glossy 

§ beautiful glossy dark square cut, Canadian’ Spring Rats, || Lack ale 2 inte skins in collar with head and large 

) ee eae hota rich silk edging. A coat to be proud of. tails, satin lined, we have specially priced these at only 

| = ‘ae $45.00 per set. | 
._ —- 

o-: ~- 

| 

= _ Another lot of Rat Coats bought before the ad- AO different styles of Collars only, in Sable, Persian \ 

4 ey price, square cut pelts,-tanning so soft and pliable || Paw, Grey Squirrel, Opossum, Mink Marmott, iViusk- 

| you could roll them up into a small parcel, beautifully |] rat and Grey Goat at cheaper prices than they could be 

blendid. Special price for this lot $55.00. , bought from the manufacturer to-day. 
. 

- ip 

1) ghest Prices Paid for al kinds of Produce R A Ek. | O Phone 22. & Goods Delivered Promptly. | § 

$) Perea. a © Re. ee TE 

. : 
7 sili : “ 
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| tions have frequently been made and so} 

| far have been entirely wrong, so that few | 

| have the temerity to commit themselves | 

ito the fact that 

Letter from Sergt. T. C. 

McConnell of the 224th 

Canadian Foresters'| 
Nairn, oth, 1916 

Carrie A. McConnell, Springbrook, Ont 

Dear Carrie thought | 

in the minds ofthe public to-day is, when | 

will this terrible war Predic- | 

Oct., 

:—The dominant 

be over. 

on the subject, personally, I. believe the 

a long time before the | 

end, and net until the 

realize that their dreams of 

struggle will be 

German people 

Empire has 

ended in disaster, when they will awake 

their hopes have been | 

| The Store of Quality 

|Standard Fashions 
| | and Publications 

| OFFER 

| The Biggest Bargain Yet 
| REGULAR © 

—1$1.65 for 55c 
| READ THIS 
i The Designer for 1 Year 
i 12 Copies at 10c : - $1.25 

i One Standard Quarterly’ - “ 25 

j One Standard Pattern, 15, or 20c - 20 

pReaainy Price $1.65 

ALL ABOVE OFFER FOR 55 CENTS 

| This Offer caulies Saturday, October 28th 
isl 

| es Your Order Now. | 

This Offer Will Not Appear Again. 

| EXTRA SPECIAL | 
: | | Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits 

th Clearing, your Choice of 
4 | $25.00 Suits for $153.95. 

7 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, the balance of 
our Fall Suit Stock, every garment this season’s latest 

| styles made from all wool Serges, Navy and Black. 

; { sia 3 is an exceptional offer to clear our Stock, 
i a Come early while we have your size. Reg. $22.50 

and $25 Suits your choice, $15.95. ‘ . 

|) This offer will not be repeated .”. 

1 COOK Ano FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices | 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 
A 

. 
— 

ee 

ae 7 

. 
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A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. 

TS JA INU 
OF CANADA 

It is especially convenient if the 
husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone, 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
_ Branch also at Spring Brook. 

t 
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| that such 

shattered by the discovery that the fiend 

in the person of their Emperor isscarcely | 

human ‘‘much less a God.’’ 

This discovery is being: brought home 

to them by Russia’s rapid’stridés toward 

their borders, and a full realization of 

the futility of their efforts will be borne 
upon them when the thundering knocks 

of that great nation is heard at their 

gates. 

We often speak and hear others speak 

of the terrible mistake’ made by the 

Allies, in attempting to force the Dardan- 

elles. The question arises was this a 

mistake? However, we do know that 

Russia, who lacked the necessary equip- 

ment to defend herself, was shrinking 

under the mighty blows of Germany's 

modern arms, when the attention of the 

Central Powers were drawn from them, 

thns giving Russia time to prepare for 

the greater struggle that was to follow, 

and opened the way for the brilliant ad- 

vances now being made by that a 

army. 

The frightful nightmare of uncertainty 

that was hoyering over neutral nations 

has been dispelled and hope, the twin 

sister of faith, has again found a_ resting 

place in the hearts of the doubtful. 

Evidently the Allies are making good 

progress along the western front, but 

heavy Sacrifices, no doubt, will be made 

before the invaders are driven from the 

soil of Belgium and France, and while it 

may tear the very heartstrings of those 
who aré left behind, yet the cause of free- 

S 

Learn your DOLLAR to make more 

Fall Footwear Supplies at ’ ' 

THE STIRLING SHOE STORE 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes... 

CENTS and buy your 

We have several very stylish and Up-to-Date lines in Ladies” 
Footwear which we will be pleased to show you. These are 
made up in PATENT LEATHER, DULL and VICI KID, with 
high or medium tops, (lace or button). Prices ranging from 
$2.50 to $6.00. 

We are exclusive dealers in the EMPRESS - 
SHOKS FOR WOMEN. This is one of the 
best fitting and best wearing lines on the 
market to-day. 

Hunters’ Footwear 
Those who an- 
ticipate a hunt 
in the NORTH- 
IRN WILDS this Fall will want 
something warm and serviceable for 
the feet. We have just what you 
want. We invite your inspection 
along this line. Our stock is new 
and we guarantee satisfaction. 

If our goods give satisfaction tell 
your friends. 
us. We always make good any 
defects in workmanship, 

REPAIRING | 
We have 

and skilled mechanics at the trade. 
The more difficult the job the better 

Let us do your repair- we like it. 
ing and we'll both save money. 

J. T. COOK & SON 
SHOE MERCHANTS 

cra sneha tn ETO ena 

Ypur’e It 

If yov’re sore 
dom demands that such sacrifices must | To the core, 

be made, this thought and this alone can 

solace the minds of those that mourn the 

loss of loved ones, and lighten anxious 

hearts trembling with dread, that theirs 

may be the next on the sacrificial alte 
All this horror, ‘all this suffering, all this 

shedding of human blood is the outcome 

of the devilish ambition of a vitialed 

mind, diseased by hereditary taint, an 
epicure in horrors, feasting on human 

misery, and only to ‘be satiated by the 

destruction of the best and noblest of 

the nations embroiled in this carnival of 
lust and hatred, a scene that causes 

humanity to shudder, and angels weep. 
All this woe avd anguish heaped upon ie 

human family to gratify the sordid | 
schemes of one ambitious monarch.—May 

God, in His justice, mete to him a full 

measure of punishinent, for the evils he | 

has forced upon bis fellow-men. 

In conclusion let me say that, everyone 

with whom I have spoken regarding this 

subject state emphatically that Britain | 

will not listen to any peace terms unless 

dictated by herself Allies, all the! 

frightfulness perpetrated by Germany, 

and 

and her supporters, haye only stimulated | ) 

the 

to humble 

determination of the Entente Rowers, | 

the this 

a calamity never a 

authors of outrage, 

may gain 

occur, 

Allies have the 

to a successful 

Britain and her means 

to carry this war issue. 

They have all the 

of warfare and munitions, they have 

ships, the men and the money too, 

necessary unplemeénts 

the 

and 

behind this they have a splendid organ- 

ized system for carrying on all the minor 

as well as the inajor details, of the work 

they will execute, but best of all, they 

have the consciousness that they are bat- | 

thing in the cause ofright, and this prin- 

ciple is firmly implanted in the minds 

of those engaged in this tremendous 

struggle, every unit is working in the re- 

spective places for Which they were or 

ganized; Mngineers, Pioneers, Fighting 

units, Army Service Corps, Me lieal Corps 

and L umbering Corps, of the latter is the 

224th Canadians Forestry Batt., which 

composed of men from eyery province in| 

the Donrinion of Canada. 

They are engage din furnishing timber | 

for the railw: iys in order that they may | 

carry of, the enormous trattic brought | 

thout by the changed condition of the | 

times, and to pre vii 8 shelter required for 

the mighty host engayed on and near the | 
| tiring line, and furtherto supply mate rial 

Lo consolik Ih ite positions after being de- 
stroyed and bate trom the enemy, and 

| While the element « danger may not be 

SO great while thus envaged, yet the 

same spirit of lovalty that pervades those 
who are better fitted to eneage in the 

more active warlare, induced these men 

to leave their homes and loved ones and 

thus render the assi tance that was vitally 
necessary, bo the sneces ful accomplish 

ment Of this great work, 

Lovingly yours, 

| PkEnat, T. ©, McCoNnNELL. 

is the pione er regime nt in this line, and ad 

With aching bones, 
And husky tones « 
When you speak, 
And you’re weak 
In the knees, 

r. | And you sneeze 
And-often cough 
Your head near off 
And you note 
That your throat 
Feels quite raw, 
And your jaw 
Feels as if 
You'd got a biff, 
And dull pains 
Vex your brains, 
Then you've « 
You have got it— 

It’s the grip. 

If you feel 
The heat steal 
O’er your frame * 
Like a flame, 
Till you burn 
And you yearn 
For some ‘old rye 

At any price, 
Then like a flash 
The shivers dash 

Fyrom head to feet, 

A chill complete, 
And you shake, 

And you qué ike, 

And there’s a de sire 
or a fire 

| And something hot 
Right on the spot 
To quickly drink 

And you think 

‘aught it, 

Richt there and then 
You'll ne’er be wart again, 

Then you've caught it, 

You have got it— 
It’s the grip. 

It’s in the air, 
| It’s everywhere: 

microbe of the grip, 

| It’s on ap annual trip; 
The 

And up and down, 
Through all the town, 
By night and day 
It seeks its prey, 

And it’s the fad 

And you are sad, 
(Or even mac, 

Or if you sneeze, 
Or cough or wheeze, 

(or feel too warth, 

Or chills alarm 

To wear a look of g 

And hoarsely say; 

l’ve caught it 
‘*T' ve got it 

“Tt’s the grip.” 

rrim dismay 

“or 

Gave the Girl $753 in Pre 

Philip Goldstein, a farmer living near) Capital Paid ay = $16,000,000. 4 
Severn Bridge, became eng wed in 1914 Rest = = 16,000,000. 

to Minnie Mite hell, and for the lady ol Undivided Profits : 1,321,193. 

his choice purchased a brooch worth Total Assets (Apl. 1916) 390,421,701, 

$300, an engagement ring worth $l), a Current Rates of Interest 
dinner ring worth 

gold wate 

cout, 

of all $753. 

es to marry bin, tus 

frachion a 

uges 

$100, 

‘h, black fox furs, A silk sweater 

a mesh bag and pe sndant; tofal value 

Now he states that she re- 

‘has entered x0 he 

t Osgoode Hall against her for the 

return of the presents or else $1000 dam- 

sents 

not to mention a 

Phone 67 

| No Brandy in Xmas Puddings 
The Ontario License Board is sending 

plum 

must be made without 

brnndy this Christmas unless these_holi- 

out a warning that mince pies, 

puddings, ete., 

day eatables are made in the house, 

Act does not maké provision for 

baker using liquor in his business. 

Given Away Free 
Ten complete War Maps with per fect 

battle lineson all fronts, showing exactly 

where our brave heroes are fighting to- 

each 

STIRLING 

day, are given away free with 

yearly subscription to THe 

LEADER andthe Toronto Daily 

the combination price of $2.55. 

these excellent maps free, 

itions must be at 
| oftice not later fhan November 3 

received 

—~+ o> 

| Horses Fell into Silo 
’ 

| An unusual aceilent happened on 

farm of Mr. Thos ‘Hogkins, 

| last Tuesday, when a team of horses 
The into a silo under construction. 

is being 

115 feet to the bottom. 
lieft the "seraper above, Dr. 
was called and he superintended 
raising of the team, with the help of 

| satisfaction b getting out. One 
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and hip | Vv the second falling 6n it. 
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The apostle acknowledged God's’ own: 

ership in him. Whom I serve -Paul 

had served the Lord many years, but 

never more truly than in those days 

of darkness and distress. 24, Fear not, 
Paul—A message came from the Lord 
#6 Paul personally, Before Caesar 

ie ne. eee 
GIVE THE FARM SPRING A CHANCE 2 
Study Its Possibilities and How to Make the Most of Them, and the Spring Will| Zam | 

AVWavew 

, God's will was that he should appear D trat It Val b 1 7 

j October 29, 1916, Lesson V. ly 9 ca Ngo Besant the gospel Ny emonstrale its Yalue Dy ncreasing Your Wealth, Improving Your TO I KETS 

Vc »W e wou }» preserved. 
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: The Voyage.—Acts 27: 1-38, God hath given thee all short that sail Health and Lightening Your Labor 
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Commentary.—!. rom Caesarea to} With hie is not stated that Paul 
ot ath Xs i; 4 Dalry eiausi*, 

Fair Havens (vs, 1-12), Jt was cus- prayed for thom, but the inference 18 : . ee ; ————__—_— 
init FOGUCOTS ey, 5s 60 Bh $0 % 

; . 
I were thinking of buying a farm, and jotted , ” 

Butter, noice 

tomary to send certain prisoners from | DINin, TiAt Ne oad one the Lord! the items you wished to keep before you leg down] tap” in house and stables when the spring Is within 8 | 0, cree Ty eae ve es cree 0% | (OM 

the various Roman provinces to Rome. Sith Be Okay, Those who ae search for a suitable one, that of a good water supply eg aale distance. The gimplest, yet rarest, case 5 ees OM try i 

Such prisoners were those who had ap- aul evidently owed their dellY-| .ouiq, 1 am sure, appear very near the top of your lst. ] ¢ nh the spring is located on higher ground than the | purkeys, Ib. « os 48 , OW 0” 

pealed to Caesar and thowe who were God—— to his prayers. 25. I paler And then, if you were deciding between two farms of about chun buildings, and the water is conveyed by gravity to] Do,, Spring ser +1" **" oa a 

, guilty of political crimes. Some of the od—In the midst of danger TOW) Qoual value, except that one had a valuable spring or two tn by an iron pipe under the frost line. Sometimes the wow! Pring ivan evanen On ou 

* prisoners were from high positions, things could be more inspiring ae ir on it, I should not haye any hesitancy in foretelling your aerate is high enough to make this method practicable, but ee stat aE Pea D ou 

and others were probably desperate | *uch an address; and by this OS at decision, Frequently, indeed, farmers are asked by visit- atl 1 or ridge intervenes and makes direct piping {mpo8-| Spring chickens, 1D. ++ ++ Ou 0% 

characters. Paul was a prisoner in| in the ship must have learned in the | OFS OF would-be purchasers the question: “Is there o spring | ga i: through the elevation, A siphon will meet this case | Dreaged OU Spit 0S 

.- common with the fest, and, under the they had no common prisoner 0 pee [aD your place?” 
te sfactorily if the bend or highest point of the pipe line der baphdetat Mal ida OE es al 

_~ -eharge of Julius, & Roman centurion,| Jew who had appealed a ew —_Cam. A good spring {s undoubtedly a valuable farm asset, | in Wee more than twenty feet higher than the water level | Fowl, Ib. seevee vee sereeere 0 16 0 

" they were being taken 9, Ke a people-to the Rowitve and strong in| and the purpose of this article is to. solteft special attention alr oe spring, and a valve is put at Nie bend to remove Geers Eome tt SE OOP 017 

_ ship was found that was to sail from . Cast | to this sourco 0 water supply, in the hope that the spr at may accumulate there and stop sh h When . MICLENS CLD. «¢ ay, vf U 2b 

| Gaesarea to a point west of Asia Min- | }Js profession of faith shag ath may receive its due share of development and use i ns the spring is not high enough to ot he ‘a ip ree? awk ST en ply * 4360 

or. On this Julius and his prisoners upon egren ves of all would in the farm economy. Among its many admirable features ee the water may be pumped by hand or other power, 4% | p pl abe . , 0D 0 50 

took passage and sailed along the| Was maven tate was foretold that the | are the following: First, the high quality of the water it n the case of wells, If the water in the spring is not more ‘Apples. per ‘poh. ee eee cree ZOO 3 50 

coast of Palestine by Sidon and east be saved an saat It was further furnishes; second, its reliability in all seasons and yearg than twenty feet lower than the pump cylinder, the Snow apples, li-at. bkt. .. «- 0 35 0% 

sy and north of Cyprus to Myra, a port ship wean bene shipwrecked company | Wet or dry;, and third, the accessibility of its water with- Pump can be located inside the buildings and the piping Crab apples, Li-at. bkt. .. -- 030 0 50 

‘ of Lycia in Asia Minor. This was the rocesole ee Sa eialand in safety. out special labor or cost. The farm, then, that has a spring carried under the frost line to the spring. A check valve BL rag bit. .. +6 oe 020 0 5A 

route which ships from Egypt took in} wou oe seis i land (Vs. 97-28). | OF two possesses a unique value that cannot be calculated and strainer should be attached to the end of the pipe Do., green, per bush .. -- 040 0 50 

gailing to Rome during the late sum- sath Dee reenth night the sailors be- in dollars and cents. Particularly true ts this if the farm = the spring. If power enough be used on the pump the Beets, per bush ye a0 ee Aw 

© ~ mer and the early autumn, since the ; On Me hoy were approaching Nnd, | be a dairy farm, and many are such because one or more | ¢ ater can be elevated any required height to a supply | Turnips, per bush .. .. -- -- O69 . B08 

dangers of navigation were less by | “'° by sound found they were coming springs provide an ample supply of pure water for the ank, 
Parsnips, pet bush. .- -- + 0 75 00 

that course than by the direct route. ane She water. To guard against cattle in the pastures. If the spring be near the buildings, HYDRAULIC RAM FOR PROFITS Onions. per apa ase ot ae Ae He 

The centurion found a ship, laden haing driven upon rocks they cast out all the better, for then there is the additional benefit of Very often th , : ldo oe vane Wetec col oe ll ee 

with wheat, that was sailing froM] >. anchors from the stern of the having the water piped into the house and stables at a] that makes the ecveh{atina ay fe elevation and jocation + oe te_WHOLESALE. 

Alexandria to Rome, and on to eg ghip to wait for daylight to show them | very. low cost. 
and incat satistactory oneal Hort pe an re mri Beef, forequartess, cwt. .- Fk} “5 
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and a jee ene nt oRrens ean Rsk rte SN oat WORKING IN GRANDMOTHER'S WAY. ane Hs spring water {s worthy of more atantion dase oboe Binigs , ; 1100 Z 09 
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of the ship was slow. The course Wa ican the small boat*to make their es- What » sense of satisfaction possesses the farmer with | this Mad dake by Tarn oe Many farmers. it is true, have | Voz Conon” CW tae, axe 8 50 ay ee 

| sWrestward to Snidus as the southwest™| oapq to land, but Paul said they would | @ good spring of water when an unusually dry season | but the writer { pacthata testify to fis efficient service, | ‘Ibo.’ mediuin «. «+ +--+ = 18).  Taae 

BP ne point’ of ‘Asia Minor, thence na be lost if they did not remain in. the occurs! He feels secure and thankful, and takes pleasure | more such oe eae the opinion that there should be many Do., prime .-+ «++ weeere ve ees pd 

southerly direction around the easter! chin. He urged them to eat for they | and pride, no doubt, in beihg able to provide water. for| the farmers tnawenione, s there would be, probably, if Bee $04 Es Oe Vag eae 16a 

extremity of Crete under the sn®Rer) 1.4 been fasting for fourteen days, his neighbors who are less fortunate. His spring has a] and the conditions eo sbout. the Aiyarauliram, ite vein? | Abeta ery eee 10 00 2% 

of the island as far as to Fair Havens,|,04 he assured them that all would community value, because its service reaches beyond its Tusondecttn 8 necessary for its successful operation. Mutton, heavy YF ont SS ehh a 16 00 

2 his was aboU*! oan with their lives. He took bread, | narrow confine and the whole community is-richer there- | he could Sate me reader may judge for himself whether | Lambs, Spring, ‘Ib. see eee O18) 01H 

with his sprin e of this pumping device in connection SUGAR MARKET. -. © 9 | 

& or not, I shall note the most important Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 

% Bea cecthe wouthern coast of Crete. gave thanks to God and began to eat by . Yet sometimes one wonders whether these free gifts | conditions that must exist i s poe one rate 

st in order to have satisfactory | sugars, ‘Yoronto oe very, 4s a: 

Paul’s advice was that the ship T€-) mis encouraged the rect and they al- 

5 main at Fair Havens during ¢ pee te, . : are appreciated as-much as they should be. Maybe it’s 2! regults, 
sugars, ‘Voronte delisted .. 100 Iba. $1 56 

ter, and that no attempt be ma had Questicns.—Why was Paul going to | C4s° of “come easy, go easy.” One farmer expends much Rie OY. cof 
Royal. Acwi Ghated .. +. s- 1001be. 766 

gai] further, for the starmy season had) po me? Where was Crete? Fair Hav- money and time in sinking and equipping a first-class aba Bett y of water: Six to eight gallons per minute Redpath, granulated .. «- -- 100 lbs. 7 & 

arrived. aon). 12, The | 288?!Describe the voyage to Crete, | Well; another farmer doesn’t need to do this because he| 14.) auhics Pe operating a ram that will pump all the | St Lawrentiy, a ae "Io Ibs, 7 él 

4 U. The storm (VS. 13-20). eh art Where did they intend to sail when ha sa good spring close by, but evidently, in some cases per day for any ordinary farm. higher Beaver .. -- 10 los. 7 56 

gouth wind blew softly—The me ae they left Fair Havens? What did Paul | at least, he doesn’t realize the true vuiue of it, for he }. 2. \Head or fall of water: This is the vertical distance Lantic, Bluc Star «-+ + «*s 100 lbs, 7 56 

had sailed south of Crete a ind ne, | advise? What came suddenly upon fails to pipe the water to the house and stables or even between the level of the watar in the spring and the level | Nox tydiow -. w  ceeeeet 100 Ibs. 7 08 

ter from tite north Bee x va forca | them? Near what island were _ they to “wall it up.” Perhaps the housewife, still goes down to | of the ram. A large fall is nut necessary; eighteen inches park yoo isc over granulated bags. 

f. great change in the direct ee a Pests 
driven? How was the ehip strengthen- that spring many times daily with her pail on soft, wet will operate a ram if sufficiint water is supplied, but a a-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags. 

ih sgt 
ground, and stooping over dips the water and carries it| few feet is better, say about five. Twa a eos cartons) eo 

of the wind. A gent ed? What was Paul's message to 3. Distance between spring and the ram: This distance LIVE STOCK, 

home: just as her mother-in-law did years ago. Such con- 

what was needed that the sailors} jo? 

- to Phenice. Loos- m? What did the sailors attempt to . 

hae bead eee from Fair do? What good example did Paul set? ditions should surely not exist; they are fair neither to} varies with the fall, but it should be at least five or six} Export cattle, cnolce -. -- 8 00 8 50 

tg ing ence—S sd cl by Creee—The PRA the women nor to the spring, and both may fail in their | times the fall, that is to say, if the fall be four feet, the | Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 7 50 800 

Havers. Sail Ge ihe norerao zbat CTICAL SURVEY. highest service from the same cause—neglect. Did you) arm should not be nearer ‘the spring than about twenty-| 4% 9° ‘egit 7: : 650 640 

oe apiiars, Ker 2 Cache Seat omnces ‘t| Topic.—Paul’s protection in peril. | ever try to quench your thirst at a poorly kept spring? | five feet. / pie. Se: 5 a dice pie’ a4 -- 

_ g sudden storm should strike the ship. I. Gave opportunity for witnessing. | 1’ 8% YOU know the inconvenience and humillation. 4. Drainage from the ram pit: The large amount of| 4: 99: medium ....-- + BBO 8% 

Fo. Not long after—Just west of Fair) II, Gave opportunity for leadershi Springs in their natural condition discharge far more | waste water “tou d be able to ze* away quickly, as flood- Oe aemuliac es te a ee 

; Havens a long promontory extends} J. Gaye opportunity for seit eeniiie: water than we think, and unless they are large enough | ing the ram would result in stopping it. Feeding steers sss, +++ ++ of ‘go 6 7 = 

Beh et ee ners frase’ GacPaentn nh wand | Seat gh Re enn trl ee ang th Minit bien ot | eke eee 

gaii aroun Tempestuous wind—A | gai] to Italy was, on the human éide . < line. 
Milkers, choice, each .. .- 75 00 115 00. a 

+ : ; , G d fern, escapes our 1 MB aad yevicns solavsens a 

wind like a hurricane. !t swept down | the result of his purpose to disappoint notte tte oa 8 cat re tate Sr AoE ie etaniGl ee Be eae regarding the distance and height that] Sheep ewes 20 00. U0 coc: Uo et 

from the mountains , of Crete with|the murderous treachery of the Jews i ibbed a ided with vartlow ims the ram will pump water need not trouble one, as it will} Bucks and culls ... «-. +--+ 3 00 6 00 

___almest irresistible force. Such changes | put above that was God’ »| a spring be cribbed and provided with an © ow pipe, | meet al) ordinary conditions in this respect. Of course asl cock cavecannhe bt lo” a ee , 

of the wind are not fnfrequen® in that | ¢: od's purpose that | for then the water level is raised in the spring, and the | she preater the distance or height the less proportionate- Hoge, fed and watered .. 1999 ILO | 

_gerion. Euroclydon—“Furoquilo.”—R the gospel should be more fully | discharge made more noticeable In the overflow. The sup: | } the uantity of water that i delivered But me Ea Calves on: ra ere ocd tenon 9 OOK 

 -¥v. A strong nortneast wind. 15. eee not only in Rome, but in all | ply then can easily and very accurately be caiculated by vari alt the dee a very zmall stream will eae A ea OTHE MARKETS , 

Caught—The ship was seized by the ; ie ate Paul was living for Christ | measuring the flow in gallons per minute in a pail held | prisingly large amount of water per day ; 3G PXCHA 

wind so violently that the sailors nd as His ambassador, he was con- | at the pipe. The capacity can also be appreciably increas- ‘3 ; WINNIPEG GRAIN CHANGE. 

ie Plant coutrol:3t. “Could not bear fident that he would reach his des- | eq by cleaning out and deepening the bed of the spring be- The question may arise, “How much water will a ram} _Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 

. aah m0 oy ind-—titerally, ‘Could tination. He was the one calm watcher | fore walling it in. Sometimes, too, several small springs | Pump in twenty-four hours?” Under ordinary conditions Ofte sates x1 Te 1 18% HESS 1 1a 

df uP hed i ean the Si Oe of everything that transpired on the | may be united in one common basin. This could be done a ram supplied with 8 gallons per minute, under four-foot | May 1.0000. xxl) «1720 LW 1 Whe” 

j aol ha hae kee ites. re! th perilous journey which should finally | to good advantage..Walling in a gpring not, only, increases head will lift 500 gallons a day a height of sixty feet. This | Oats— Pe 

& ship ot Pe nal i Ape /bring him to Rome, We have studied | {ts head and capacity, but insures Cleaner, ‘purer and cold- quantity is sufficient for the needs of an ordinary sized] Oct. veer--- +1: steals iste 0 5% ye + 

4 16 ee tree -ainger JD eeeeates tata Paul in many positions, noticed his | er water. : 
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’ Sailing along the south side of Clauda, activity, boldness, wisdom, faith, Any spring will respond noticeably to a little care and or watering an average-sized stock. : eet Bee oe jae ican : 

- there was a measure , of protection eine serbia eh ae aun a
 attention and give much better service. The overflow The ee SOF ae a ram ea fie very, mee eae NOV. baad ec 2% 2 ie 2% 2 36 y 

sis he combined them all. be joined a closed drain leading to a ood | the cost of maintenance practically nil, e ram itself} Dec. ..... «++. 2 31 33 
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outlet, so that the surroundings of the spring will always | and the piping are t THE CHEESE MARKETS. 

be dry and accessible, If the spring be in a pasture field | the type of ram and the length of p 
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considerably with different conditions. the cost cannot be Be Hed Sapa Berga Cheesé I 

it should be fenced in and the water conveyed by a pipe 

to a trougb outside; if near the house it should be covered | definitely stated, but from $50 to $75 will cover most soln a 2 ei ee ‘he board adjourned tA 

or three weeks. 
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r some simple form of rotection. cases. 
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: storm. To come by the b : i de aris cat yy. TA nr He stood forth before that ship’s com- 
= és small boat nas towel by the rad a woe as miniature, to 
¥ times 4 Sete hot 2 ac em that the world was gov- 

ship and not carried by it as now. In| erneq by Providence and not by fate. 
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“washed away or filled vith water. It Paul belonged to God by a personal 
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- When the small boat bad been placed 
on board. Used helos, undergirdling 

, the ship—-The sailors feared that the 
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seamen. It revealed the moral grand- 
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passing them under tho keel, to all who sailed with him. Paul’s every 
her, “hold it together. Quicksands—Syrtis, word expressed an unfaltering faith 

the name given to the great sioals in him to whom he had committed 
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impressed by Paul's character and 

conduct, For the sake of Paul. the 

lives of the prisoners were spared and 

thus God's promise to Paul to give 

him all the ship’s company Was ful- 

filled. The Whole incident brings hon- 

upon them by a fierce windy Strake 
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his wrath. For he remembered that | Career of many! The beauty of next | Native beef cattle .. «+ «-- 6 50 
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wy ; ’ nplace 
Yes, a letter of introduction,” said y dreaded the now, oF an, his 

the rector, “Lord Delamere—whom I} questions which the re if she 
regret to say I have nat the 
of knowing, though his father was m 
patron, and presented me with 

- 

ren, in—er—ahem—the writing is 
little indistinct—” 

Hectbr Warren smiled. 
“Delamere doesn’t write the plain 

®st of hands,” he eaid, quietly. ~— 
per- 

haps you will permit me to read it for 
know the contents of the letter, 

you 

“Thank you, thank you! very kind!” 
assented the rector, with an air of re- 
llef, and he handed the letter, and 
put his head on one side, with an air 
of respectful attention, The rector 
early loved a lord. ’ 
“Dear Mr, Podewell,—The bearer P 

this is a friend of mine, who is Bet 
ous to make acquaintance with some 0 
the old books in the library; please 
give him the key, which I believe My 
father left in your care. I don’t know 
whether the rats have left any of the 
old books, but at any rate let Mr. Hec- 
tor Warren have perfect liberty. I may 
add that he bears a letter to the stew- 
ard, authorizing my friead to do pret- 
ty much as he likes with the Grange— 
that is, if the rats and the winds have 
Not eaten it or biown it away. 

“I remain, yours truly, | 
‘Delamere. ~ 

Quietly, almost mechanically, Hee: 
tor Warren read the strange epistle. 
The recfor’s mouth opened wider and 
wider; Mrs. Podswell stared with all 
her eyes; Signa herself could scarcely 
keep her glance of curious surprise 
fixed on the book beside her. 

“Bless my soul,” exclaimed the rec- 
tor, vaguely, “what an—ahem—extra- 
Ordinary letter!” 
Hector Warren folded it, and 

handed it back with a smile. 
“T am afraid Lord Delamere has 

®arned the character of being, some- 
what eccentric,” he said, quietly. “You 
think the letter gives me rather too 
wide a power? Do not be alarmed, I 
shall not take advantage of such carte 
blanche. I am merely desirous of 
amusing myself in the old library, if 
there is any of it left, as Delamere 
Says, and that only for a few days, 
perhaps for a few hours only.” 
The rector breathed a sigh of relief. 

As a triend of the great Lord Dela- 
mere’s, Hector Warrem was e6ure of 
@ courteous welcome at the hands of 
the rector; but the rector could not 
quite make him out. He was a gentle- 
Man certainly, but why did he wear 
such well-worn clothes and such a 
seedy hat, unless he were poor? and 
the rector, who had an instinctive dis- 
like for poverty, felt unusually glad 
that Lord Delamere’s mysterious 
friend might only stay a few days. 

“Some chance acquaintance Lord 
Delamere has picked up on hig tra- 
vels,” thought the rector, “and whom 
he has given permission to examine 
the library. I'd better be civil to him, 
I suppose. ” : 

So, having come to thie conclusion, 
the worthy clergyman said, with the 
usual smile: 
“Ahem, we shall be delighted to be 

| of any service to you, Mr.—Mr. War- 
ren; his lordship; his lordship knew 
he conld count upon us. Let me intro- 
duce you to my wife in proper form.” 
Hector Warren rose and bowed in 

response to the half-civil, half-reserved 
nod Mrs. Podswell bestowed on him. 
Then he looked at Signa, and the 
rector, with a little cough, added: 

' “And—ahem!—my niece, Miss Gren- 
ville.” 

: Hector Warren bowed again, and 
Signa bent her head in acknowledg- 
ment, scarcely raising her cyes from 
her work. She felt guilty of Jecep- 
tion concealment in thus permit- 
ting it to be thought that they had 
met for the first time, but she so 
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this 
living—Lord Delamere writes, in real- 
ly—ahem—the kindest way, asking me 
to assist his friend, Mr, Hector War- 

a 

x “You didn’t mention it, Signa,” said 

-Pcdswell, “there is some cold salmon.” 

+ had reached him, he would pave 

wife would shower upon her 

made any explanation, Eo 

mained silent and did ‘ide ey, 

have met this gentleman be or Deed 

Tle waited to see if she oul ete
 

then he said in the most ordinar) 

mes: 
‘ maiet 

mitre Grenville and ji met by chance 

on the beach this morning. 

she re 7 
say, f 

ciously. Mrs. Podswell, suspicious!) , 

Hector Warren Rae a ae shrug 

with his shoulders and smiiea, 

| “lt imagine Miss Grenyil'e: Ae 9 

soarcely think it worth while, 

said, easily, and Signa felt grateful ro 

him for saving her the necessity O 

a reply. 4 

“And now, Mr. Warren, said 

“IT trust you will become our 

the 

rector, 
guest ‘during your stay in the neigh- 

berfiood; we are homely peoyle, 

but——” 
But Mr. Warren shook his head re- 

luctantly, and amealtete to decline, 

e rector’s reliel. 

Me meeraeal very much, my dear sir, 

but I have already taken up my quar- 

ters at the little cottage at the end 

of the Jane, Mrs. Thompsons, and | 

could not think of troubling you. Be- 

sides, my stay is uncertain, and [am 

I regret to say, such an irregular 

member of society in the matter of 

meals and appointments generally, 

that I should be a nuisance in a vell- 

ordered houschold.” 

The rector murmured a faint, hatf- 

learted expostulation, but Mr. Hector 

Warren remained firm. 
“At least, you will let me offer you 

some luncheon? My dear,” to Mrs, 

But Hector Warren shook his head 

again. \ 
“T rarely eat in the middle of the 

day. A crust of bread and a glass of 
water is generally my lunch, and I 

have already had that.” 
The rector stared, and his mouth 

dropped with mild horrcr, and Hector 
Warren smiled, adding by way of e#x- 
piapation: 
“You see, I have been travelling for 

some years—have been in fact, a wan- 
derer on the face of the earth, und 
have found it wise to limit my _ re- 
quirements. In some countries a crust 
cf bread, a slice of melon, are the 
best fare one may expect.” 

“Just so, just so,” murmured the 
rector, who would have fretted to 
ceath without at least three good 
Taeals per day. “Exactly! ‘Very wise! 
Then we may hove to sée you to 
dinner?” 

Hector Warren hesitated, and the 
rector waved his hand. 

“At any rate, we are—ahem!—very 
Pleased to see you. We dine at six, 
and shall make no ceremony.” 

Hector Warren bowed. — 
“That is true hospitality,” he said, 

gravely. 

The rector glanced at the letter and 
coughed. 

“When did you see his lordship 
last? This, I see, is dated Genoa. Is 
he there now?” 

“I should think g0,”’ was the reply. 
“Delamere is always onthe wing. He 
miay be at the other end of the world 
by this time. Indeed, he was start- 
ing for Egypt a few months ago,” 

“IT hope his lordship was in good 
bealth,’” said the rector. 

“Excellent,” replied Hector Warren. 
“He is always well.” * 

The rector shuffled his feet. 
_“It is a pity that his lordship 
aoeen’t favor us with a visit. He 
weuld find Northwell well worth a 
few weeks’ stay in the course of the 
year. You will be surprised to hear 
that I have never seen him. In fact. 
Idon’t think he has even been vere.” 

“I believe not,” assented Lord Dela- 
merds friend. “Yes, it is a pity. The 
Grange—already 1 have had a zlimpse 
of it—is a fine place.” 

“Yes, too fine to be so neglected,” 
said the rector, complainingly. 

“Some one ought to make it his 
duty to inform Lord Delamere of the 
condition of his property, and recall 

| him to a sense of his responsibility,” 
Said Mrs. Podswell, acidly, 

Hector Warren inclined his head 
toward the sofa with an air of re- 
Spectful deference. 

“Indeed, yes. That is quite true, I 
am quite sure, from what I know of 
Delamere, that if any such reminder 

i 
it his attention.” BYRD 

“Then it's a pity I don’t write,” said 
the rector. “But, really, one dislikes interfering in other's people’s busi- ness; and besides’’—naively—*] don’t know his address, No one 3eems to know. The steward coven does not.” 

‘Delamere is very erratic,”’ remark- ed Hector Warren. “J have heard him tay that he never reads nor writes a fetter unless he ig compelled; and | believe that he does not have them sorwarded from place to place. 
“A most extraordinary young man,” said the rector, frowning, with strong 

disapproval. 
Lord Delamere’s friend assen 

with an inclination of the head. ie 
There was silence for a moment, 

then the rector shuffled to the door. 
“I will get you the key.” he gaid. 

“I don’t feel certain that you wiil be 
able to get in with it. It ig months 
since the door was unlocked. I had a 
fire there in the winter; it Was a lib- 
erty, I am afraid, but I ventured on it. 
I hope his lordship will not deem me 
too presumptuous.” 
“Delamere will be much obliged, 1 

‘am sure,’ said Hector Warren, 
The rector left the room, and there 

was silence again. Signa, bending over 
)her work, felt rather than saw thw 
dark eyes turn her way, but he did not 
address her. Mra. Podswell mace 4 
Day {inane and commonplace remarks 
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about the weather, and he agreed with 
her that England could boast of the 

worst climate in the world, and by 

that time the rector returned, dang- 
ling a bunch of keys. 

“Here they are,’’ he 

feebly pompous way. “I deliver them 

into your charge, Mr.—Mr. Warren. 

with much pleasure. By the way, I 
don’t know whether you will need a 

guide,” and he smiled. 

Said, in his 

CHAPTER y, 

Hector Warren rose, and took the 
keys with a smile, 

“IT don’t know,” he said. 
“Perhaps I'd better come,’ murmur- 

ed the rector, reluctantly; the day 
was warm, and it was his time for 
“reading” in his study—that ts, snooz- 
ing comfortably in the easy chair, 

Hector Warren made haste to as. 
sure him that it was not necessary. 

“T can find my way,” he said, “and | 
if the keys will not prove a sufficient 
‘open sesame,’ I dare say one of the 
windows will open. Good-afternoon.” 
’“Good-atternoon,” said the rector, 

with a sigh of relief. “You'll be 
smothered in dust!” he added, with a 
taint touch of enjoyment. It is always 
pleasant to anticipate the troubles and 
anonyances awaiting our fellow-crea- 
tures, though we shrink from our 

own,” 
“T should advise Mr. Warren to take 

a dustér with nim.” suid the voice 
from the sofa. “Signa, ring the bell, 
and tell Mary to bring one--that is, 
if Mr. Warren has no objection to 
carrying it. Hed can put it in his 
pocket.” 

Signa could scarcely repress a smile 
as she rose to obey, but Hector War- 
ren bowed gravely and gratefully. 
“Thank you very much,” he said: 

“that is very thoughtful and consider- 
ate of you.” And he took the duster 
and put it in his pocket. ‘“Good-after- 
noon.”’ 

And, with a pleasant bow, he took 
his departure, 
The door had scarcely closed before 

the rector gave vent to his bewilder- 
ment. 
“A most extraordinary business!” 

he exclaimed, using his favorite ejacu- 
lation—“really extraordinary! What 
do you think of it, my dear?” 

And he took up the letter and scan- 
ned it curiously. 

“IT suppose it’s all right,’’ responded 
Mrs. Podswell, querulously. “There’s 
no mistake—or deception? This is a 
very wicked, designing world, Jos- 
eph.” 

“There’s no deception, my dear,” 
said the rector, in the tone of, a con- 
juror addressing his audience. ‘“‘Here’s 
the letter, the Delamere coat of arms 
and all correct.” 

“It may be a forgery,” remarked 
Mrs. Podswell, grimly. 

“TIt—may,’ admitted the rector. 
“But—ahem!—TI can’t see how it 
would be anybody’s while to commit 
such a—ahem!—crime.” 

“Robbery!”’ answered Mrs. Pods- 
well, in an awful voice. “The letter 
may be a forgery to obtain possession 
of the keys, Joseph.” 
“Ahem!—I think not, my dear,” said 

the rector, “considering that any one 
could get into the place, as Mr. War- 
rén remarked, by opening one of the 
windows.” 

Signa smiled; if was about the most 
sensible remark she had heard her 
uncle make since she had entered the 
house; and even tlat was Mr. War- 
ren’s, and therefore second-hand. 

‘Besides, if wa may judge from ap- 
pearances, Mr.—er-—Warren doesn’t 
strike me as a burglar, my dear.” 

“Appearances are deceitful,” said 
Mrs. Podswell solemnly. ‘I must say 
that there is something about the 
young ‘an that does 
mein his favor.” 

“A gentleman, I think, my dear— 
evidently a gentleman. I wish we 
knew something more about him. It 
would be rather awkward—if he 
should turn out to be a real friend of 
Lord Delamere’s. We were quite right 
to be cautious, but I think, my dear 
Amelia, we were”’—a deprecatory 
cough—"“rather cool.”’ 

Mrs. Podswell sniffed, 
“Who is to know who he is?” sha 

replied, ‘‘He doesn’t look anybody of 
any consequence.” 

“Appearances are deceptive,” eaid 
the rector, timidly retorting on his 
beloved Amelia, ‘‘He may be Lod Dela- 
mere’s most intimate friend; now I 
think the matter over, I feel convinc- 

e4 that he is! and if he should be, we 
—we—ahem!—we ought to be civil to 

not prepossess 

a 

b : 
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him, my déar. Lord Delamere may 
return any day or hour, and if he 
should, I ehouldn’t like to be anything 
but--ahem—a friend and neighbor; 
besides'’—here the cough is very pro- 
nounced-—"there are the alterations to 
the church, and the paddock, | want 
to get. Really | think we ought to 
treat this young Bentieman in a 
friendly way if we trust him at all,” 

Mrs, Podewell sniffed again, but ra- 
ther more faintly, 
The rector shuffled his feet 

uneasily, for a faw moments, 
“Don't you think we'd better ask 

him to dinner to-morrow? There will be some people for him to meet. Sir Frederic would ahem—jike it; he likes e6trange faces, | think, my dear, 
you had better make room for him it 
you ean,” ‘ 

about 

Mrs, Podsweiy cougheG warningly and glanced at Signa, and the rector colored and was silent for a moment then he looked across at her uneasily. Aunt Podewell moan 
Gighed apologetically, 

I forgot to mention to Signa that we expected ga few friends to dinner 

ed faintly, and 
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Call or send history for { i ici furnished in tablet hana Meiteeath ee and 2 to 6 p.m Hours—i0 a.m. to 1 p,m, Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m, 

e Consultation Free 
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to-morrow,” she said. 
Signa looked up and turned her 

clear gray eyes on the pale shifty 
ones that flinched from the calm, 
steady regard. 
“A few friends in a quiet way. We 

should be very glad if you could have 
dined with us, Signa, but there will 
not be room, I am sure you will not 
mind; your good sense will tell. you 
that little sacrifices must sometimes 
be made.”’ 

“Pray do not apologize,” said Signa, 
and her sweet, low patriciam’ voice con- 
trasted awkwardly with the thin, 
mean one, “I donot mind in the elight- 
est; indeed, I would rather’—and her 
voice dropped—‘remain in my _ own 
room.” ’ 

“Oh, but you must join us-in the 
drawing-room, my dear,” said the rec- 
tor, with the air of a man conferring 
a tremendous favor end benefit. ‘You 
must, indeed! Come, we will take no 
refusal, As you say, my dear, perhaps 
under the circumstances’’—glancing 
at her black dress—‘‘your absence 
from the dinner-table would be only 
proper and—ahem—consistent, but you 
can join us in the drawing-room with 
perfect propriety.” 

‘Thanke,”’ said Sigma, quietly, 
che went on with her task. 

There was silence for a moment. The 
worthy couple felt rather awkward 
and ashamed of themselves, and felt 

and 

_——$$ 

sure that Signa saw through the thin 

excuée. 
“Well, my dear,” said the Reverend 

Joseph, -at last. “Will you ask him or 
2? ; 

“What will Lady Rookwell say? She 
will be sure to ask all sorts of ques- 
tions as to who he is!” 

“Introduce him as Lord Delamere’s 
friend,” said the rector; “that ought 

satisfy her.” 
ae it aHona not, she will not fail 
to badger him until she is satisfied. 
gaid Mrs. Podswell, with grim satis- 
faction. 2 

“At any rate it is the safest course, 
remarked the Reverend Joseph, rub- 
bing his chin. ‘‘He is a gentleman, and 
he may be Lord DelJamer'’s intimate 
friend, and—yes, I think you had bet- 
ter ask him, my dear. Write him a 
note, eaying--saying that you forgot 
—he caught a smile on Signa’s face 
and stopped, setammering—‘better send 
a message, perhaps,” he said; “it will 

seem less formal. Say that—that’—he 
stopped again and shuffled, then a 
bright idea struck him, ‘Perhaps Sig- 
Qa would not mind walking up to the 
frange—he won't be gone yet-—and ex- 
piaining, I am eure she will know how. 
She can take Archie with her, he will 
like the run—eh, my dear?” 
“My dear’ wailed an ascent. 
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Write to-day for the 1916-17 
edition of HALLAM?’ 32 Poses imeceatee FUR STYLE BOOK. 

fur sets and fur coate 5 
full particulars of HALLA 

, 64 Prizes. $300.00 in CAS. 
Address as follows: 

John ffallam. 
Limited ‘ 

405 Haliam Bldg., Toronto 
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Will know what to say,’’ he said, in a 
tone of resignation. 

moment gilent and hesitating, then she 
Tose; after all, what 
Yes, she would go. 

fusion of the moment, we forgot our 
little party,” 

irony, 

in 
don't thin 
it doesn’t 

oly ‘ 

Candidates must be cons of 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age. 

PAY $1.10 per day and Upwards. Separation allowance, $20.00 

or to the 

“Put on your bonnet, Signa, You 

Signa colored faintly, and sat for a 

did it matter? 

“Tell him in the excitement and con- 

Raid Mrs, Podswell. 
Signa ¢emiled with good-natured 

“It docen’t matter what I tell him 
the way of excuee.” she said. ‘J 

k he would believe it. But 
: Apia 
ounc rehie in the echoolroom brooding over one of his fairy books, Which he threw down, with alacrity When informed of the object of their Walk, and they Started. 

There was no occasion to creep through the hedge this time, for Hec 
tor Warren’s strong hand had opened 
the tall fron Gates, and they were still 
ajar. 

With a vague senee of ‘rezuctanve 
Signa approached the house. It was 
mot a pleasant mission to tell a man 
‘nat after due consideration he had 
been considered respectable enovegl 
to be invited to dinner. She wished 
that she had refused, that she had sug- 
gested that a servant should be cent: 
and yet in the innermost recerses of 
her heart was a dim feeling of pleas- 
ure at the near prospect of secing the 
grave, handsome face, and hearing the 
deep, musical voice, which still seem- 
ed to ring in her ears, 

(To be continued.) 

Corns “Pic = 5 Seconds 
Sore, blistering feet 

Cured: corn-pinched 

She 

toes can be cured bY} ohsessed with the idea that if he kee 
e Putnam's Extractor 

Ou tek 24 hours, “Put- 
nam’s” soothes away 

that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 26¢ bottle of “Putnam’s” to-day. 

LET IN THE LIGHT. 

Faded Carpets Are Not as Piti- 
ful as Faded Cheeks, 

Fresh air-enthusiasts are familiar 
enough to most of us, but we hear 

| less of enthusiasm for light. Darkened 
parlors, darkened bedrooms, darken- 
ed sickrooms are too common. 

Sir B. W. Richardson, the eminent 
London scientist ad nphysician, de- 
clared that when the professors of 
healing enter a esickroom their first 
words in most cases ought to be Goe- 
the's dying exclamation, ‘More light, . 
more light!” 
The light of the sun is God’s own 

microbe killer, germicide, disinfectant, 
prophylactic, sickness healer. There 
ig no physician, no chemical antidote 
no compounded prescription to be 
comparéd with sunlight. Without it 
mature could not perform her fune- 
tions, Man, beast, bird, inseet would 
fall victims to the deadly gases that 
would prevail, The. horrid mists and 
deadly gases are dispersed and decom- 
posed b ythe action of light. 

Let it in, everywhere! Let the light 
in more and more abundantly .Faded 
carpets are not ac pitiful as faded 
cheeks. Soiled cushions are trivial 
compared with spoiled health. Dark- 
ened rooms are too suggestive of dark- 
ened lives.—Christian Herald. 

Delicate Young Girls, 
Pale, Tired Women 

There is no beauty in paller, but 
proof of plenty of wealness. Exertion 
makes your heart flutter, your, back 
und limbs ache, and you sadly need 
something to. put some ginger into 
your s:estem. Try Dr. Mamilton’s | 
Pills; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
end purify the bloody then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eves, robust, good hea!th. You'll be 
helped in a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, which «re an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
kird. Get a 25¢. box to-day. Sole by 

all dealers. 
$a 

GAMES AND THE 

i 

CHILD. 

Influence On Young of Games of 

Chance. 

There is a certain fascination al 

games of chance for young Gs Me: te 

old. The human mind seems ta 

made uo alone lines which mney 
element of suspense and Se etch 
mM 4 ~ ; hope This. coupled with the } wiakes 

eprines eternal in overy breast, 

the average individual of eyen-sanues 

years, enjoy “taking a chance , 

the expectation of winning someth ng. 

Mothers are likely to meet this inh : 

lem soon after their children pal fon 

to play with other children or to RO to 

school. Playing marbles for riety a> 

seems to appear every spring with t - 

passing of the snow and the coming 0 

Men Wanted for the Navy : 
The Royal Naval Canadien Volunteer ) 
Reserve, wants men for immee- 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy 

Free Kit. 
monthly. 

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting 8: 

Depéztment of the Naval Service, OTTAWA. 

the leaves. 
that no action should be taken in re- 
Sard to games of this kind, for there 
is a distinct principle involved, and the child who is allowed to play games of 
chance will 
finer sensibilities of right and wrong. 
Games of chance are immoral, in 

that through them 

that for which we have not offered 
honest and adequate return. 
teach us to expect something for 
ing and so discourage the disposition 
to proper effort. 

one who indulges in pleasures of this 
kind {ie led into sporting company ana 
s0 the ideals are bound to be lowered. 

younz America’ needs to be taught to- $ 
cay is that it takes continued effort to 
accomplish worth while things. 
game or a lottery which awards some- 
thing of value creates false standards 
and the question soon arisea: 

else can I get what I want without 
effort on my own part?” 

ed and a child’s parents should take F 
pains to explain why it is wrong and 
forbid participation in plays of. this 
Kind. Every effort should be made to 

, arouse the sense of honor in the child 
so that there will be ao dispoeition to 
do anything of this kind on the sly. 

tions may not be entered which offer 

ee 

-_———— 
ae 

= 

te 

ution 

it is a mistake to think 

become calloused to the 

we hope to gain 

They 
noth- 

Sooner or later the 

Perhaps one of the things which 

A 

“low 

Any game of chance sliould be avold- 

This does not mean that competi- 

a test of wits and skill, Zor this is a 
different matter. In a competition 
each person is pitted against every ia 
other one and rewards are offered to ; 
those who can show the greatcst effi- 3 
ciency in some given lines. 7 

The very fascination and charm of 
games of chance soon make it difficult | 
to break from their hold. The gambler 
is not made in a moment. He has to 
travel a2 long path before he becomes 

a 
on he may win large stakes. ; “4 
> 

We are all apt to sneer at luck, es 
pecially if it comes to other people. 

How utterly prea ia :: 
* and helpless' one/p 

*) becomes when the > ~ 
| nerves give way. 
Slcepless, nervous, | 
irritable and des-_ 

“Zi pondent, Hfe be-- 
comes a burden, 

But there is Dr. 
s Nerve) 

Food to rebuild 
your exhansted ; 

/*. nervous system, | 
4 restore the action | 

of your bodily ar-— 
gans and change | 

se gloom and des- | J 
\] pondency into new reek |... 

hope and courage. $2 
Try it—to-day. fo 
50 cts. a box, at fo 0 

all deale se 

+ 

A 

o 
an. 

Se ae 
i ~ 
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Nerve Food 22 | 
oe 

LINERS TO BE OVERHAULED a 
The C. P. R. is going to overhaul its” 7 — 

traus-Pacific liners at the beginning 

of the new year. The boats will be — 

laid up at drydock at !long Kong for 

renovation and repair. The Wmpress 

of Asia will be the first to bo laid Se 

She will be out of commission for 

abcut a month, The Empress of Russia 

and Empress of Japan will be laid up 

in turn—-the former have a month — 2 

ond the iatter 26 days at Hong Ko 

Nhe big liners are kept in the Pec ah ayy 

trim, being all thoroughly bec _ 

once a year, The Empress of be 

and Empress of Russia have ak e ; 

conipletely overhauled sines they Any ; 

released from the Admirally rig t, 

teward the ele 8 oH a : 

: le, which ’ oie 

a Beer ays Pacific, was recently. m4 

overhauled in Hong Kons. 

n who can He with @ 
The ma fs generally urooked. » 

as 

ua 
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Best for Quality, Style an | 

Value. Guaranteed For } 
Aft Climates, Pa 
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES | 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very few 
advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 
Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils — Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens — 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 
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; 7 ’S GUIDE | enti Sire -Stenlion* Innem rataleed e | [PRAVELLER’s “op ae one ng 4c Pyrami Cement ; : the sad news of the death of their son 
i ¢ Grand Trunk Railway. 

We expect a fresh carload of Cement in this week. 

Edward, who was killed carrying a dead 

GOING BAST 

“ Pyramid Brand” the best in the market. Our price 

| eomrade off the battlefield, 

will still be $1.95 off cars, $2.00 out of stock. 

10,12 a.m. | Mrs. Mat Eagleson also had a cable | 
3.31 pl. | saying that her son Jemmie had been | 

Coal Oil 15¢ single gallon or we will fill 40 gallon 

DIES. ccc ccseccneercectes Ost 
mit : 

press | wounded, we hope that itis not serious | 

tanks if enough farmers come on one day 80 we Can 

P ssenger 
, Mail & Ex 

% 
4 

mh 5s wich’ gillacal 6,02 a.m. and that he will soon recover. / 

Du, (LC p.m, ) About 4 LH of the W. T, met at the | 
MNO SO alehlcaantanaa home of Mrs. Wm. Rannie and packed 

\ Stirling and Paermore Sa ed SL boxes full of iia tila Chaar ‘a the 
Stage leaves Stirling, daily yr boys who have gone overseas from here. | 

Sunday) at 7 a.m. Returning Mr, and Mrs, J Stewartthave got nice- | 
~ Marmora at LL a.m. ly settled in their new home. / 

T} ADER Lottie and Elsie Wescott spent Monday | THE STIRLING LEADER ii ee eee 
ms <LY NEWSPAPER OF LOCA A} ; 
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Fa ihe Leader Ottice in the Coulter Block, 

 gnext door to Telephone office). 

“Bubseription Rates:-Canada 
One Dollar a Year. 

United States $1.50. 
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have the wagon come out, at 18ce. 

Red Clover from $6.00 to $8.00 accérding to quality, 

First-class Beans $5.00 per bushel. 

See Henry Cook, Stirling or M. Fitzgerald, Springbrook 

Wheat $1.60 per bushel Rye $1.20 per bushel 

Aue ate hedes Repth | 
MINTO | 

The Jadies of the neighborhood met at) 
the club rooms on Wednesday, to pack a} 
bale of clothing and bedding to be sent to | 
a family of refugees in New Ontario, 

Mrs. Eastcott, who bas been ill is| 
gaining slowly. 

Children’s day service was held in St. | 
Thomas chureh on Sunday last. 

Our schoo! teacher attended the con- | 
vention held at Tweed on Thursday and | 

| Friday of this week. 
| 

dl eppelin Raid Described by | Mrs. Froom returned to Peterborough ) 
ota Mics Fthel Anderson afterspending the past week with ne) 

mothe, in the home of Mrs. P. Hager- 

’ O, M. H., Oct. 2nd, ’16} man. 

Mr. Geo. Johnson has had his phone 
removed to his new home. 

5 Fountain Pen 
Guaranteed 

J.S. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 
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We Want Grain, Seed and Beans Special--** -- Special 

Or TY & Co. 
HRANKEORD., ONT. 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seeds, 
Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: 

’ é 
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To Members of Red Cross Society, 
<a Stirling, Ont 
‘Dear friends:—I received your splendid 

de nation to my ward this morning and 

needless te say I was delighted and thank 

you more than I can say. . , 
We seem to use such immense quanti- 
of everything that a donation, like 

e one I received from you this morning 

es as a great windfall, The socks, 65 
pairs, will be lovely and warm for them, 
the shirts, 43, are beautifully made, and 

[be splendid for cold weather, the oi, 

nut butter will be a nice treat for 

* 

Subscribe for The Leader | . 
—— —_—_—_—— ——— 

Scveral Pianos new also 2 Players 
1 Grafonola, (Columbia) 
1 Set of Double Light Harness 
3 new Bedroom Suites forsale 
Several Organs from $10 up 
1 new Desk and Book Top © 
New Cutter, Auto Style 
Large Black Robe, new 
1 Set of Light Sleighs 
1 new Coal Heater 
‘LT Light Wagon — 
1 Square Piano 

1 new Buffet 

EDMUND J. PODD | 

Co Bnvestors 
‘ 

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR 

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK 
IN SUMS OF $500°OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. 

I have 53 patient«in my ward, we had 
e convoy yesterday, that filled our 

tal to overflowing. » : 

ast night we had a bit of excitement. 
About 9.30 we had warning of a Zeppelin 
ral ; at ten o’cleck all the lights were 

shut off: I went to bed, for, as a rule, the 

Zepps do not give much trouble until 11 
About eleven I got up, put some 

about me, and joined the other 

sisters Outside. There were search lights 

all bout us, and above our heads, trying 

to spot the Zeppelins. 
At about 11.30 they got one. We saw 

it burst with flame and come down in a 

1 ng mass, There was a mighty cheer 

n people watching, for mies around. 
t wae quite a sight, I sawin the morning 

paper about _ Zeppelin being brofght 

down, but'no details. 
The news from the front seems very 

encouraging, Jet us hope it will continue 
sO, ane that the Huns will soon have the 
ense to know they are defeated. 

gain than you all for your splen- 
] generosity, Pa ever sincerély yours, 

Erner Annerson, N. 8. 

or TZ 

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. ; 
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase. 

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cesh, in payment of any allotment 
made uncer any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security. 

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. 
_ A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog- 

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp. 

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa. 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, 

OCTOBER 7th, 1916. 
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Shock Absorbere 
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A en FORD. 
Electric Lighting Outfits 
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TION SALE j————___-_ tier 
WS; RIVER VALLEY FRANKFORD 
‘ 

| Spark Plugs The uudersigned has received instruction 
Mrs. J. H. Anderson, to sell by 

Public Auction on Dot 16, Con, 12, Raw- 
don, on. 

hursday, November 2nd, 1916 
meibg at 2 p.m., the following 

Stock and Implements. 1 Chist- 
are 13 years old, in foal to “Barney 
.”’ 1two year old Colt ‘‘Star Hall”, 

« Horse. ! Cow 6 years old, 1 Cow 
irs old, 1 Heifer rising 3 years, 1 Cow 
re old, 1 Cow 6 years, grade. Ayr- 

Jow 7 years, 6 high grade year- 
Heifers. 2 top buggies, 1 new this 

lately ! They sure are a great benetit to 
inany of the farmers who are now quite 
busy at their plowing and sowing. 

tended at River Valley Sundayafternoon, 
and eyeryone was deeply interested in 
- discourse, which our good friend, Mr. 

St. 
are the meek, for they shall inherit the 
earth.” 

F 
Carr, on Friday last. 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow, on 

What lovely rains we have been getting 

S. 5. and church service were well at- 

W 
0 
h 

Bird delivered. It was taken from 
Matt., 5th Chap., 5th verse, ‘‘Blessed 

Mrs. W. Barker and her little daughter 
lorence, visited her sister Mrs. Fred n 

a 
A fine, baby boy canie to brighten the 

Mr. W. H. Meyers of the front of Sid- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rose and Jean. are 
spending a week with friends in Fox- 
boro, 

The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 
‘as held at the home of Mrs. W.'H. Bell 
n Thursday afternoon, but owing to the 
eavy rain and wind, there was not as 

large a crowd present as usual. 

Mr. Geo. Benedict had the misfortune 
to run a fork tine in his foot on Friday 
ight, while working at the paper mill 
nd is unable to work. 

On Friday night about 6 p.m.; a fire and kindly association, In ew cutter, 1 seed drill, 1 set of 

gle harness, 1 set of double harness. 
40 hens, 12 Turkeys and many other ar- 
ti es. Termes, upto and including $10 
yer that 11 months at 6%. 

“A Pintir Scrimsnaw, 

Auct. 

Monday, Oct. 28rd. Congratulations. 

Miss Mae Thompson was ari over Sun- 
day guest of Miss Fannie Heasman at 
her home on the hills. 

Miss Goldie Rosebush spent the day at 
Mr. Wm. Bush's. 

_ Mr. Guy Boltonand Willie Mittz, spent 
Sunday evening with friends in Frank- 
ford, 

Many of the children in this vicinity 
have been detained from schoo! through 
an attack of whooping cough, which 
quite prevalent here. We hope the little 
ones will soon recover and beable to he 
back to their studies once ayain. 

; et 

Acknowledges Contribution 
—_——_—— 

The License Inspector 
License Board is anxious that pub- 

be given in your district to clause 

105 bf the Ontario Temperance Act, 
eading as follows :— 
The Magistrate, Justice or Justices of 
he Peace, on any conviction of any per- 
ion for an offence against this act, shall 

id forthwith to the Board a certificate 
such conviction for which certificate 

he shall be allowed a fee of 50c. to be 
jaxed as costs in the cause. 
3 CLARKE FE. Locke, 

\ Secretary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sharpe spent Friday 
it the home of his nephew, Mr. A. 

is 

Cai adian Red Cross Society, 

Toronto, Oct. 17, 1916, 
H. FE. Hulin, 

Rec.-Secy, L.0.L. No. 110, 

Sterling, Ont. 

Dear Sir :—I beg to acknowledge your 

letter of the 16th inst. enolosing Bank 

Order for #50, as a contribution from 

Stirling L.O. L. No. 110 towards the 

Canadian Red Cross Fund. 

‘ . 

yee 
- 

broke out in the barn of Mr, Jack Me- 
Cauley, the whole inside of the barn was 
in flames, before it was discovered. He 
lost beside his barn. two horses, buggy 
and sleigh, stage and also his harness. 
He carried a small insurance on his barn 
and contents. The cause of the fire was 
the lightning. ; 
_ Miss Maggie McCauley, nurse in train- 
ing at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, is 
visiting her parents. 

Mrs. Bowen went to Belleville on Sat- 
urday to spend afew days with friends 
there, ; 

Mr and Mrs. Meyers spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Sandercock in Sid- 
ney, 

Farewell Gathering 
ney took tea with his brother, Mr. 8. W.| PRESENTATIONS AND ADDRESS. Meyers on Tuesday. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN ROBINSON > 
We, your friends and neighbors, hav- 

ing learned with deep regret that you 

are about to remove from our midst, have 

assembled this evening in your home to 

spend afew more social moments with 

you, and also to signify by our presence 

that we do keenly feel the seyering of 
ties, that have grown tender and strong 

during long years of the most intimate 

In sorrow we 

have grieved together, and in joy we have 

rejoiced, so that many times we have 

received inspiration from the hopeful, 

trustful and cheerful spirit which you 

have been enabled to manifest amidst the 

lights and shadows, which have come 

and gone throughout the passing years of 

our sojourn together; Therefore it is little 

wonder that we, to-night, find it hard to 

utter the parting word. But be asured 

that although you go from our midst, our 

kindest regards and best wishes shall ever 

be with you, and in order that you may 

be the more fully assured of this fact, we 
Rey. L. M. Sharpe, of Sidney. preach- | ask that you kindly eccept this chair and 

ed in the Methodist church both morning 
and evening on Sunday. 

Miss Maggie Bowen was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Christie Bates on Sunday. 

Rey. J, D. P. Knox preached auniver- 
services at Aikens and the Stone church 
in the lower 4th on Sunday. 

Miss Ostrom will resume her classes in 
music at her home on Noy. 12th. 

Dr. H. V. Malone of the 204th Batt., 
spent Sunday at his home in town. 

Mr. Geo, Mabee, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday With his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

ee 

-and Mrs. Fred Jeffs and Willie, 
b the week end with relatives in 

eliford. 
‘fre sorry to report that Mrs. 
has broken her wrist bone, We 

she improves rapidly under the care 
. Haig, Campbellford. 

Mies Alma Sharpe: is visiting at the 
home of ber brother, Mr. Arthur Sharpe. 
Mr. and Mrs, Will Potts and Lelia, 
_ were in Campbellford on Tuesday. 

i oe irs. Frank Bailey ie still on the sick 
diet. We hope she soon gets better. 
ee re ; 

i 0 ~ Rawdon Circuit 

P Oct, Wh. Wellman'’s 10.80; Bethel 

2.30; Mt. Pleasant 7. 
cay ’ - 

yg 

an" Zé 

“2 mr 8. F.. 
Kees > 

Dixon, Pastor 
+ H » + a 

Wa + 

] have pleasure in enclosing herewith 

official receipt, and would ask you to ac- 

cept anp convey to the members of your 
Lodge, the hearty thanks of our Execu- 

tive Committee for this welcome contri- 

bution to our funds, which is very much 
appreciated. 

Yours very truly, 

B. 8. MacINNES, 
Hon, Recording Secretary. 

Horticultural Society Meeting 

The annual meeting of the Stirling 

Horticultural society will be held in the 

agricultural room, Friday, Noy. 3rd, at 

8 o'clock, for the purpose of closing the 

business of the year and the election of 

officers for 1917, All members are re- 

-| quested to attend, publie invited, 
» —— MR#: Bissonnerre, Pres. , 

4 Mr . T, H, Marrnnws, Sec, 
4 > \. “| 

peep Alcs 
Perr ger hal * 

wo 
Bere, “Sey 1% t o. 

B. Mabee, of River Side. 
ct Se Re 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
St. Andrew's church, West Hunting- 

don, will held their anniversary services 

on Noy. 12th, Public worship at 11 a.m. 

and 7.20 p.m,, condueted by Rey. Robert 

Pogue of St. Paul’s, Peterboro. Do not 

fail to hear this eloquent and earnest 

North of Ireland divine. 
a ee 

Stirling High School Donations 
The following has been contributed to 

the Red Cross, by the Stirling High 
School during September and October. 
Wool for knitting, $6.15, scrap books, 
$1.00, netting, wool, ete., for Christmas 
stockings, $2.00. Contenta of Xmas 
stockings, $39.10, Approximate cost of 
mailing Xmas stockings $7,00, Total 
$55. 2h. 

Kk, Moore, 
Sec,-Treas, 

7 

clock as a slight index of the high esteem 

in which you are held by the many 
friends which you are leaving behind. 

Signed on behalf of the community, 
Mrs. EK. W. Hawkins, 

Mr. anp Mrs, Witt Drury, 
Dated at Rawdon, Oct. 16th, ’16. : 

HYMENEAL 
MOORKE—McMULLEN 

On Tuesday afternoon a very pretty 

wedding was solemnized at St. Andrews’ 

mansé, by the Rey. J. T. Hall. The con- 

tracting purties were Miss Margaret Me- 

| Mullen of Anson, and Mr. Alex. Moore, 

of Detlor. The bride was becomingly at- 

tired in white Brussels net with touches 

of pale blue satin, and wore the groom’s 

gift, a dainty gold wrist watch. She later 

wore a travelling suit of navy blue serge 
and black velyet hat with rose trimmings. 

A number of friends were at the station 

to shower the happy couple with confetti 

and to wish them a pleasant trip to 

Kingston, Williamstown and other 

eastern points, On their return they 

will reside at Detlor. 
Mrs. Moore will be greatly missed in 

this community by her large circle of 
friends, for by her many acts of kindness 

she has endeared herself to yery many. 

Oi) Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and’ Tubes 

. 

\ 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of 
kind no matter where you happen 

7 ‘ = wae. } 
REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars § 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

to be. 

Gasoline Gauges 
Electric Horns 

_ Blow-out Patches 
Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Speedometers $250 
Hand Klaxon Horns 

any 
Uae 

, 

ra | 

2 nl 

fy 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here [ 

Repair Work at Reasonable Price 

Hugh Morton, Prop. 

Clerk’s Notice of First 
Posting of Voters’ List 

Voters’ List, 1916, Municipality of the 
Township of Rawdon, 
of Hastings. 

OTICE is hereby given that I have 
N transmitted or delivered to the per- 

sons mentioned in section 9 of the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies requ- 
ired by said section to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant to 
said Act, of all persons appearing by the 
laat revised Assessment Roll of the said 
Municipality to be entitled to vote in the 
‘aid Municipality at Elections tor mem- 
bers of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections; and that the said 
list was first posted up at my office in 
Sping Brook, onthe 14th day of Oct- 
tober, 1916, and re-maing there for in- 
spection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have any 
érrors or omissions corrected according 
to law. 
Dated at Springbrook, October 14th, 1916. 

W. F. BATEMAN, 
Township Clerk, 

ATENTS 
all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 

TOK'S ADVISER, which will be sent £ree 
MARION & MARION, 

364 University St. Montréal. 
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... All the name Implies 
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STIRLING GARAGE 

aa 
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ae 7 
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Phone ‘76 |. 
q 

ts 

y 

7. 
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'T. H. McKEE 
Manufacturer of 

Call and see our line of 

Robes, Blankets end oRGiaee 
Just Received--24 Plush 

Rugs. | 

All Kinds Plow Points 
: PHONE 38 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. 

Do not. forget to call for your cglendar. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

. 

Farms for sale 

It is waiting for you. *. 

oes 
+ 

- 

o* 
— 

Phones ; Office 7B; Residence No, 2 

The next meeting of the Womens’ 

stitute will be held in the 
roome on Thureday, Nov, 2n 

Each member is requested to bri 
one new member if possible, 
We anticipate an unusual 

Stirling W. lL 

» 

‘<< 

date as Wellman’s Institate 
consented to visit us and furnish tt 
gramme, — 
vd ae * 

po y >) <3 

Fewest re 
5 

aa 

in the County | Single and Double Harness 

as 

. a 
a - 

a 
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Local and Personal 
Send j Penn the loval hews 

f 
Mr. W. 9 

house on 

}at Tur Leaner office, 

| Thos. Cranston was burned about 

: Wannamaker has sola his jon Wednesday morning. Phe 
Kk : Mma St. te Mrs. Annie Shaw, 

’ : roved, confined to the house ‘tents were completely destroye 

Soldier at Mt, Pleasant 

‘Tomorrow night . 

League Mt. Pleasant; Sgt, 
- A number from town attended a dance / Dr. Jeffs, Toronto, und ne 

in Marmora on Mo : < Ne dll relate some 
Monday tryed Jeffs. wi 
So Baal ba peaaete e front, Sgt. 

through illness. 

Red ( ‘re SR OO 2 Pper bags will be collected / this week, wie: 

periences al th We re rre . ‘ - 4 gret the removal of Mr. and Mrs. heen wounded four times. 
’ Thos. Douk and Miss Kathleen from our]. * 
town to Belleville, vited, 

| 

Sale bills neatly and promptly printed 

: " ed by | 
Harold post-otfice and store own 

family | 

“p Pesci 
lived over the store and varrowly ' ne 

i ir li 4 iiding and es 
W heir lives, ‘Che buil Mrs, Delaney is ith t 

at the Epworth 

Jeffs, 
son oO 

phew of Mr. | 

of his ex- | 

Jeffs has | 

* Publie in- 
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.» STOVES... 
We handle the favorite line of sto 

old reliable “ PANDORA.” 
ves, also the 

Beautiful Range 

——————— (SSS SSS —= 

HARDWARE. 

Mrs, J. Black has returned home after | 

Montreal and 

yin yy : gee : > evening e Jadiex’ Rev. Demille, of Napanee, was special | day, on Monday evening th ane eatee 
preacher at the anniversary services i1 | St. Andrew's will serve tea on | 

the Methodist chureh on Sunday last. , 
Rev. B. F. and Mrs. Byers were: the yood programme, ) 2. ’ < 

r at * re yver- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Belshaw, The Rey. W. E. Kidd who went © 

Tuesday of this week 

Do not forget St. Andrew’s chureh, | from 25 to 55 Dollars. 

| anniversary services on Nov. | 

Rev. A. E. Armstrong 0! | | 

Sun- 

of 

Stirling, 

5th aad 6th. re We guarantee every stove that leaves our ave 
Toronto will conduct the services © 

All our stoves are bought right. and we will give the best prices i 
taria plan, which will be followed by & : “Aisi * 

_———— 
———S=S=S 

has 
seas as Chaplain of the 2lst etna He 

sys = ‘ gs. 

Mrs. Zwick is having the exterior of, been awarded the 2 pelaasaage 
her house repainted, Mr. 8. A. Murphy | brought in four wount e 

is the artist heavy fire and with Capt. (J 
E son dug the graves and buried 

couver, B. C., are Visiting Mr. Holden's dropping around them, making | 

Jay after spending a few weeks with friends | and was succeeded by ree ae 
in Rochester and Trenton. |Coleman, formerly rector OF »? 

l church. Stirling 
Mrs Mi ; : church, Stirling. ®. Elliott is moving baek from ’ © 

Campbellford into her own house Jately| Word has been rec 

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Tucker and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ciaude Tucker were entertain- 

| e@datthe home of the latter’s parents, 
e bert Daw, was killed several months ago, 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frost, Sidney. 
Two other sons are now at the front. 

Mrs. Darius Green and daughter, | phe Jate Lieut. Daw had served at Galli- 
a < 

this locality leit for home this week. shire Regiment. The Rey. S. Daw will 

. , s § ir i x-ef Mr. and Mrs, Clinton McGee and child- | be remembered emany ee ge: J : ; : oii -ae’e | people having at one time been rector 0 
ren who have been visiting Mrs. McGee’s | P€OP : ‘nly thissdlemons 
mother, Mrs. Murray, Deloro, returned St. John’s chureh, “truly this ' 

» | home on Monday. , ; strates loyalty, 
« Yo ; 

. Miss Daisy Roy has secured a position 

as school teacher at Crow Lake, Ont., her . 
‘ Many friends wish her every success in ; her new field Trafalgar Day Fund 
A ‘Tweed man has lost his hound and 

is offering $50.00 reward for information 

weil be termed a ‘‘dear’’ dog. - Society 

: Mie, Wickens bas sold. her “property | Miss Myrtle Potts..s..-sssss:sstsssss $10 00 
near the station to Mr. Johu Leagh, Mrs. | W. B. Davis.............. 5 00 
Wickens having purchased the Jesse} GF IDI ae ence ettern ethan nney antes 50 
Charles house lately occupied by Manley a aS oneas ete tassehdass ss saesen SBASAD 2 “ 
Westatt. . 21g SRS AES. Coie ne aD 20 00 

At aspecial meeting of the Patriotic) Dr. Zwick... eye. 20 00 
Ne Aer D°A Burkitt: ..42:..00:.0% Serna svaatmee 202 UU Serer ee es ommesPaliiyy Ob Mars) 7,6 Ralph... ccct cee 20 00 

. mora and Lake $600 was ordered to|J W Sarles.0 00" 20 00 be raised by direct levy for British Red’ J TL ASHICY eeessecsstsrerneeneesce 2p 00 
| .Groes—ofAmill on t lar. G WE TV ireies bass Aan ds he edna dia ct vn a4 Cer Oroes—of-4mill on the dallar. VAR VPUIZPACIICK A ow isn sas teteencesss _ 20-00 

2; Sunday afternoon, Oct. 29th. at 2.30 Morden DINOS. 5 sca acick Bane aie aS ono hv 20 00 
o'clock, Harvest Thanksgiving service aoe r Bie Fasmebeo as eyeaede eh cea nte it ons te ob 

multe bald ap the stoma Ok Mr, Jeb |e Gay. eee Og Juby, Madoc Jet., everyone made wel- Stirling Public School............. ae 91 
come. 26 W511 U6 Us Meee pag nH ne Pete eeeenensaseetene a0 foes co ; See Cred Del CLV be pen ears er 20 00 « ~The evening services in St, Andrew’s|CB McGuire..,.......... eacetasawines .-- 15 00 

__ ehurch, Stirling, is withdrawn as usual | Geo E Beynolds..................: Revere 20 00 
next Sabbath, ‘Oct. 29th, that all may SP aie ee ee Teaasve dxy ds aeneb docs a 00 

ave the privilege of uniting with the} eT Williame. 0002202770777 20-00 jin. Methodists in theiranniversary servicer.) P A 3)1002) 1) 7 Ee a a ae 15 00 ts toe Soph heetea ei dkaks MAL Ga TAIN ee es ee aE eet, ais 5 00 Remember the Bible Class social in) y 7 «& J B Belshaw. 25 00 ___- St. Andrewe’s church on Friday evening, | Cecil Walt KMCONCENE): si-3.c.hetees0ce « 205 
Oct. 27th. Musical programme and Rey. SP DIXON... seen SHAY Peer er : 1 50 

D drama entitled “Meeting Mr. Thompson” aE aN svemendentedeyoundg le a¥e des na Lf ci rd 

aud refreshmente, all’ for 25c. Bisy. Sette Ea ees: oereet tony, 10/00! 
eal Rey. 8. F. Dixon of Rawdon circuit El ia a sens te ae a Ba 

F —— conducted special services in Norwood Geo Biichards..reccecenersus sn 10 00 ' Methodist church Sunday last. Rev.|Chas Linn........ ees 10 00 
Mr. Irwin of that place conducted the eon, reteeeseenecenssens arse u a aS. Wate ay. . rihiy, 2 t Hammond...... ....... pkks heals eee 
ee for Mr, Dixon in Rawdon. Dr. MSU NION ony 3 ork heh aay ites as'ssiak 20 00 

: - Aeknowledgement ’ pat Hae aor bviréue oWUnsdydolsevvupetee 20 00 

TheLocal Patriotic Committee acknow- Mise M Caste Denver, Col. es i . ledge the receipt of Ten Dollars from Per: Aval) Tem .c iit hones ree, 2 50 . Mrs. ike Fletcher and Mrs... Wm. CGMP NESANGE ooiy7 22. evcig ts, oy. 10 00 : Reynolds. s Hadley Cece eddpevaesevut Wevesabeaviusecae 20 00 | L. MEIKLEJOHN, Treag. i eee pace vaed dae pEGSEN ye, « dost B a 
* Within strict limitations the Govern- | Mrs John Rosebush.....:............. 1 00 

ment will allow trappers and farmers to renee Pe ka Fae w ree seusevereveesusce 5 ay Z F 7 to DROIOLOM sc) codpewioyse Katz ctandaes, 5 OO kill otter and beaver this winter. The Chas Machier Stites fistedoth etkavee 2 00 open season will be- front Nov. 1 to Mar.| Parl Luery:.......... 0} 00 a $l. Thetaking of otter and: beaver has | John Weaver Sly ST i epee 2 00 ___-been prohibited for nearly twenty years TA BRAM 35 ve cGiecs sl sdsarphacrase <i: 1 00 4 ‘th Ontario, ia ea el Rdade eer BAs ey natirst ites ss 15 00 . : ‘ . BETS DE. LWOCGIGC.......csccrseee seseeees 1 00 
- 7 Mrs. Jack Baker of Bellview; Mrs. J Ake eke at WOR P weer e misses wewreserisce 1 ii " aoa : ; on ae Cee IBBOU NGOs § dices de haccrdacd eh. rvcae us 5 00 Shope soe Mire. Hoy Baker, of Btirlings \avey weckee cnet het 20 00 also George Simmons, of Fenelon Falls, | John Shaw... and Newton Langford, of South Edmon- | Geo Lagrow.@...... 

ton, Alberta, motored to Gilmour on| Rev. J J O’ Rielly 

S A Murphy 

8 Demill 

ing) Oct. 27ih, at 8 o’clock. The public | J Gould 
is cordially iuvited. Refreshments given De Marea iter sdaccsszvccids Nvevidicins 

ihe ee ee 

out much more seriously, occurred at the 

the lower flat of the shop. Mr, Ernest These will be published later. 

Seen, and Mr. Milton Bird wae algo injur- 
he bridge of the nose, both are able| Fred'T, Ward, 
De up AL expec b tore over i n a few 1. E. BUTLER YEATS, day, Res 72 y.* 4 Bw os » Bas ka! ‘y 

‘ 7 i 
oe 

q } y.. 4 bn 

» : pray wines: . 

Rev. ) Thomp- 

[50> men. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Holden, of Van-} 41) the help taey had were the Let 

10les 1 

poinerand tistar. the earth. Before leaving for me front, 

i : 7 1 waae vicar of Napanee 
Miss Gladys Tucker has returried home| Rev. W. E. Kidd was vicar ¢ a ef 

ohn’s 

Farrert—On Tuesday, Oct. 10th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Farrell, a daughter, 
(Alberta Louise). 

eived at Hamilton, 

upi : : : 2 ,, son of (Major) oscupied by Mr. T. Doak, who is moving} that Lieut. E. P. Daw, 30 dais {200% 
to Belleville. Rey. Samuel Daw, Chaplain 0 = . 

Batt., has been killed in ina 5 es 
> sec s fF Major and Mrs. We 

we Apiactni Their son Lieut. Her-} row, ason (Howard Gordon), O Ty act . Irs 

MoorrE—McMuten—At the manse, Stir- |} ~~ 

ling, on Oct. 24th, by Rev. T. J. Hall, 

Margaret Irene MeMullen, of Rawdon, 

to Alexander Tait Moore, of Dungan- 

non, Hastings County. 

Thelma, and Mrs. Tom Tullach and poli and in Egypt and was later sent to 
family, who have been visiting friends in| france, He was attached to a Worcest- 

; fe 

? that will lead to its recovery. It can In Aid of British Red Cross | 

short time we are prepared to }} .9; 
do well drilling. drill and pipe soa RSn RES Sees nenareenes 
old wells, or make your well - ,. Horses for Sale 
clean and sanitary. In fact any- 
thng about a well, where first— 
class workmanship is required, || coming three. Apply to 
For reference we refer'to the fol- 
lowing people for whom we have hee 
pani aatiee wells :— SBE gM ERO 

For further information apply ee ee TER ee or 
to the manager of machine, the 
LEADER office, or to 

O. R. JONES | 
MARMORA, ONT. 

John Shaw 20 00 

ai Tuesday to attend the - funeral of Mre. Ed Baker COSTA AG OPLO SIE RDS Easuie ident odoned +) 00 

Palmer Baker, who died on Sunday at|s§ A MOS RRS rs et a 3 00 Fenelon Falls. BR Wright......... BEE Ory re ee aa A 5 00 T Wrog Drama and Entertainment Bebe WWEIRUE di cody edescaty 2 fvid< Ae 6 00 

Stirling Cheese Board 
At tne Cheese Board on Tuesday 515 | ## & rates write or apply to 

7 Ae 5 00| boxes were boarded which were sold to 
5 00 Mr. Kerr for 221 

The Adult Bible Clade of St. Andrewe| RP Coulter. ..207 7777-7 gb 00 chorch intend holding a “Drama and AA Reid Shiner dMNe evened saves”. cabways Be 4 00 
___ Entertainment’’,in the Lecture Room of lg abil So at Ya glee ithe dail oe a the church, to-morrow, (Friday even-| R A Bitola’ exert, ce. 5 00 

Evergreen 

> C b> 
913 15 

Box Factory last Tuesday at about 1.30| In addition go the above list a a 15 
_ pm., whena pulley on the main shaft| Umber of subscriptions haye been - Pi ; promised and many paid to canyassers, 

a flew to peices and scattered itself about who have not yet completed their work. 

~ - — — 

on- ___ Phillips, the a et who was standing Epona ger ie eau ee, who ss ¢lone’ by was ] may have been ‘ove ‘d by the can- Me) s0ne" y adly bruised about the vassers, they will please leave their sub- 
scriptions with the Bank of Montreal}, or| 11 

— 

—S- ~— 

Treas. Trafalgar Day Fund. | Cheese gold in Madoc yesterday at 22}. 

Call and See our Lines 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
si ES eos Se A ee 4 KSK——— 

BIRTHS 

MARRIAGE Special Sale Half Price, 

— 

Framing 

Farm for Sale 

P land, unsurpassed clay loam and black 
W ll ? : _ | | loam, 12 acres of Fall wheat sown. 

e ° further particulars address 

ewe 50 ae : J. T. SARGENT, 
Being in this district for a . KR, RNo. 2. 

Stirling Box & Basket Co. - Pullets Wanted’ 
Mr. J. Clinton McGee 

_ Mr. Chas. Mosher 
é For sale, several pure-bred White Leg: | 

Mr. B.R. Wright. . horn cockrels. For stati: apply at 

vie 8-tf Leaper Otfice 
ry wi 

| Men’s Weir Speciali-t 

HALF PRICE WALLPAPER 

Morrow—At River Valley, Monday, SALE 
Oct. 23rd, to Mr. and’ Mrs, Earl Mor- |) <> >, Regular price per roll 10 to 80c, 

5c to 15¢ 
eee 

Come Early for First Choice 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, 
THompsoN—Hannanh—At the manse, Mouldings, Picture 

Stirling, on Oct. 24th, by Rev. T, J. 

@ora Hannah, of Rawdon, to 

Earnest Thompson, of Sidney. 
= a eee S. A. MURPHY 

CASTORIA| “seu 
‘For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears CE ATE 

NEW THIS WEEK 

Signature of 

100 acres” 34 miles from Belleville! 
which-has 3 railways, splendid market, 
close to school, church, and cheese fac- 
tory, roural route and telephone. Large 

; basement barn, all new and up-to-date 
= buildings, acetylene lighted, hot water 

ave ou a CoO furnace, hardwood floors, hard and soft 
. water, 3 piece bathroom. A quantity of 

pores 62 Harness hiigr Stirling | 

Belleville. 

One mare (in foal) and one blood colt, | 
past 6 months old.Also one blood colr 

W. E. BICKFORD, 
Lot 10 Con. 9, 

Advertiser desires to purchase } dozen 
White Leghorn or Wyandotte pullets, | 

Poultry Wanted 

Poultry Wanted 

Farm for Sale 

espe (oe I concession of Huntingdon, 
5 For further particulasr apply to, 

Prices Reasonable Ltf Lurner PHiLvrrs. 

in foal Mares, 

Foal when a policy in the 

of Canada 

s - 60 T0020 11) a ce A OS 5 00 22}c, Follawing were: the Stirling, Ontario. ) a. together with programme. Admission PeTOMMOR A trinG a. ce ee, 3 00 amounts boarded by factories;— Representing first-class’ Fire, Accident ~, 25c., and 10c, AAS 1S Se aig 2 00 SOIT cis cv cache Parcs eRe cn #0/and Health Insurance Companies at | An accident which might have turned | °!"!28 Cheese Board... ics. 50 00 Wnterprig@. 0... ccc essecreeeseeseesB6 | UTTENE rates, 
Pr CPT Ete, Pre 60} 

shor arate ee W Red Cross Notice 
oe. AE OA Ho wha danse ays en Rawdon Red Crovs desires the aid of OO TOO ibn Ob OS ew ct evhewes ) 

. 

I 

Monarch... op | everyone in helping to supply the articles | Hen aareee ttm ae crt ors 8 8s 5.) | for the Xmas boxes for the overseas boys, | Oe een OS one OP Cand say chan debins rei eke 

the president, 

545 Mra. BE. W. Hawkins, 
Harold. 

es < « : 

~~ 
4 

Until further notice we will ship. 
poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 
tion. Highest market prices paid. 

T. J. THoMpson, 
JOHN TANNER. 

First four days of each week. Highest | 
market price, delivered at my store, 

Wa. LINN, 
* 

50 acres of land situated on lot § 
ot | 

BREEDERS. 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and | Figueras ; ~_— 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

will protect them. For full information 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 

particular customers who demand Comfort First, pm Ay oe <! 

cenp aq| Will you give a little and help the work | 

LIN ae ky eee a So a 4 | along, also send names and addresses to 

The LEADER to new subscribers unt 

=T 
y 

UR PREPAREDNESS | 
OF AN EXCELLENT STOCK 

ls Your Full Protection for No. 1 

Values and Service. 

Quality Iirst is our 
slogan, No time or expense has 

been saved 
; in selecting our stock of Tweed. Fancy | 

Worsted and Serge Suitings, We were in a position to buy many lines before the present advance in prices, 

We saw it coming and prepared for it. Much of the ad- 
vance 18 In labor and hard to get in lines of manufae- ture, We would advise placing your order early to in- sure reasonabls delivery, " 

...Men’s Furnishings... 
The Same preparedness applies to this department, — you will find Real Values in our well selected and assorted stock of Men’s needs. © Come in and take a ’ look of what we have to show you. yt 

A Large Stock of Seasonable } 
2. 

——— 

A NEW LINE OF : 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags | 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. ‘4 

es 

eb oe 

Weare showinga new line of =" 

> Single and Double Harness _ | 
Quality and Prices Right. 

ere 

“5 Plow: p omts of all Kinds | | 
Pi 

J. W.SARLES- ia 

4 hs 
fe ' a SS 

THE POPULAR SHOE STORE| 
7 —FOR ; = 

UP-TO-DATE FALL FOO 
Now is the time to prepare for the cold, damp weather, by g jp 
good shoes. We've got the largest stock and the greatest yan 4 

= FA 
Ut 

> : re 

you'll find 
be. Ask to see our new 

+“ Americana Shoes” for ’ nA 

—and the— Bi 7 ~ » 

Brandon and “ Long Life” for Me rt 

We have them in all leathers .* 
ua a 

See Our’Strong Boots f« ns 

Everyday Wear 

Me Vomen and Children, — Men. Wo aie 

x 
m 

P 

PF 

. 

for 

guaranteed to give perfect sa 
m . ary respect. : a 

tion in every respee | “a , 

are kno oh} 

Our Hand-made boots a ieee 
‘ AS we Ss . 

all over to be a oe 2 ne | 

w sall w needing 
Give us a call whet ' Pe 

ee
e - of 

he Popular Shoe Store™: (3s | 
Le 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at t 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS | 
- ice AI 

The Store of Quality and Servi Phone 60 
=! 

SHOE KING 

’ 

Mattresses That Will Please 

Every Customer 
-! who 

i ttresses with the so wae 

The reason for the great popularity of our ma ae 

use them may be attributed to the following : <> 
~ ag, Me 3 

; ‘ ith 9). 
They are pure, sanitary ane fee a, 

the very best quality © eek} “a 

Their artistic and wearable CE “i ae 
4 d LOW PRICE. = =§ 3 reposeful structure an aah sigs im 

Place an order with us without delay. De list ; a . ‘* 

~ 
*~ 

JAMES RALPH 
ees PPPS: 7 

‘ F 
[ . lar N Is 

a : 

+ silane 

. 

* ie 

4 

1918, for $100. 
» e rh res ee al 

hae Bp mr er) oo ee ee vb, a abe bes mii ——— 



pole 
to keep its head out of water just 
long enough for the fish to be killed | be never Talk of me 
with a gun. Some idea of its size and | guard’ for Canada or anything else!” 

1 

, 

take out seeds. 

divided into two parts by a dark band. | y1jNARD'S LINIMENT. 
The half above the band f 

, " 

‘aA. 
at: 

t+ 

ly ator - | & 
. 

cth rr 

= s 

es 

IN 
— TT — 

CANADA | «CONTAINS NO ALUM = MADE |! = 

——_————=-— —— 

a ndwiches. 
r Lunch Sa 1ave been captured by - l 

Tomato and cheose sandwiches are | jg pointed out that one of the 
remarkable facts about the fish ne 

trawlers. 

eSilee a small tomato very thin and 
e similar to the American 

whence it would seem that the 6 
imens caught from time to time 

waters must have made the voyage 

Also remove the soft part, leaving 

nly the firm portion. 
Raert ore slice on the bread, one thin 

shaving of cheese over it. and then put] across the Atlantic, since the fish ap: 

on bread. 
pears to have died out as a regular “ 

Sardine sandwiches are excellent | habitant of British waters. Sturgeon 

when carefully prepared, and when | pass the greater part of the year B 

emon is used. ! she sea, but periodically aecend are 

" Scrape off all the skin from the sar- | rivers, and it was due to this charac- 

‘ nes, take out the bones apd drain | teristic that the specimen was neti 

them.on brown-paper. 
recently in the River Delh. Not ht 

Mash the sardines with a fork, | do they attain great eize and we eae 

8D) inkle withh lemon juice, and spread | but, according to the qntiniary us 

on toasted bread smoothly. some experts, they sometimes live a 

Cut the bread very thin for all lunch | long as two hundred years. Aetna 

sandwiches, and spread lightly with | Of the fact that Edward II. me se: 

putter, trim crusts (not taking off all | Sturgeon a Royal fish, it is interes ink 

the crust)- but making the two pieces ; to note that its flesh, quite aver from 

even, Wrap in wax paper. ; the fact that caviare is made from 

tee A decal dene roe, is alwaya held in great estima- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In| tion, and in olden days was always re- 

Sows, served for the table of the king. 
ee ee 
“i 

7 - Double Eyed Fish. 

‘There is a fisn equipped with bifocal 
aT ae ‘ r seein ultted of murder. On what grounds? . 
8, one-half Genie Jena Tor S @awyer—Insanity. We proved that his 

7 % WwW he -o years in an asyluin. 
ove the surface of the water and t father once spent two years in 

er | i ' Z -yer’s Wife—But he didn’t, did he? 

for submarine use. Cais char Eboretsves: He was doctor there, 

eristic also gives the fish it popu-| but we had no time to bring that fact 

‘ out. 
' 

ame—double eyes. 
® fish inhabits the shores of oo 

America. Sometimes they swim 

h the eyes half out of water. Ex- 

nation shows that each lens is 

EVIDENCE CLOSED. 

(New York Sun) 

Lawyer's Wife—So your client was, ac- 

I was cured of painful GOITRE. by 

BAYARAD |M'MULIN. 

Chatham, Ont, 

I was eured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Walsh, Ont. 

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. 
Parkdale, Ont. J. H. BAILEY. 

STAY-AT-HOMES: 
RIGHT TO SING 
Of Their Guard of Canada, 

Doubted by Preacher. 

is cut o 

and the other half below the 

alists tell us that the fish’s 
ecame “double” from its prac- 
‘swimming with them half sub- 
Nature made the part of the 
ve water adapted for seeing 

» air, while the other part re- 
; N adapted for vision under 

double-eyes zrow to about a 
n length, and in Brazil are 

HE FALL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES 

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
on little ones. One dey it is 
‘and bright and the next wet 
cold. These sudden changes 

1 colds, cramps and colic, and 
baby’s little stomach is kept 
the result may be serious. 
snothing to equal Baby’s Own 

n keeping the little ones Coming and Going Soldiers 
_ The sweeten the stomach, 

e the bowels, break up colds and Their Outlook. 
® baby thfive. The Tablcts ’ 
by medicine dealers or by 

at 25 cents a box from The Dr, 
Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Two -crowds of men in khaki met 

and mingled at Quebec this last week- 
end. The one bunch going to the front, 
the other coming back rrom the front, 
—many wounded, all disabled. 

You could see the difference in their 
Be y faces and in their walk. You could 
F Provided a Meal for | not say that one bunch was in better 
| . 4 oe ” . 1,000 People. Bpirits than the other: and yet, even 
a a ple in that matter there Was ‘a differ- 

Word - rae ence. 
fery seldom indeed ie the sturgeon It came out in the course of an af+ 

y monster which Edward II. nn ter-church conversation. 
a Royal fish, and which, when There was a church parade for the 
in the Thames, becomes the men about to leave, and some of the 
ty of the Crown, captured in newly-returned men were there too. 

h waters nowadays. For this sh . The preacher, in the course of his 

i not a little interest was arous- | 5¢™™Oon, caid: . 
ew days ago when it was an- “I sometimes ask myself the ques- 
that a sturgecn 9 feet 9 in, tion, when we sing, ‘O, Canada, we 

gth, Weighing 439 pounds, had | Stand on guard for thee,’ what right 
caught in the River Delph at | We have to sing it,—we who stay com- 

y Washes, near Littleport, Nor- | fortably at home.” 
This fish, which according to Some of his civilian hearers must 
mate of a salesman at Spital- have found it hard to give a satisfac- 

who ultimately sold it for $30, | tory answer to the question. ven 
1 provide a meal for nearly 1,000 | among his soldier hearers there was at 

r 2, had been noticed in the river, | 40y rate one who was not altogether 

| attempts had been made to shoot | satisfied with himself, 
But the cartridges used were load- He was talking it over afterwards 
ith shot too small to have any ef- | with a young fellow of the departing 
on the sturgecn’s hard skin. <A | regiment. 
net, therefore, was drawn across “f hadn't been 
vigor, after which a boat rowed | trenches,” he said, “didn’t have a 
gside the fish, when one of the | chance to do anything, before I got 

n eucceeded in forcing a large and | hit; and now this,” he continued, 
werful hook attached to a etrong | looking down at his right arm, “is 
e into his throat. This enabled him | good for nothing. It'll be months be- 

fore I can use it, they say, and may- 
‘standing on 

ORD STURGEON. 

two days in the 

ght may be gathered from the fact The other was evidently at a loss, at 
five men were required to land \ first. But then an idea struck him. 
his, however, is by not meane the “IT guess that’s what was the matter 
8 sturgeon which has been | with my brother,” he said, “It’s on ac- 

ght in English waters. The record | count of him getting knocked out that 
a fish weighing 460 pounds, while | I’m going. There's only two of us 
ne Yorth Sea fish weighing as boys, and we did most of the farm 

bination Cooker 
and Heater 

| The most efficient and cconomical etove made. 

q 

fi Com at 

7 

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn 
or anything burnable. cops 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot B 
Tube and Screw Dampers. pat 

Will hold fire over night, cook, boll 
and bake equal to the largest range, 

Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets 
closely riveted together. Body of 

polished steel. 
If your dealer has not a sample for 
your inspection, send $21 direct to us 

and wo will prepay freight to your neur- 
est railroad station. 

| HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont. Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers 

much as 662 pounds and 735 pon 

most 
t- 

ted in the North Sea is that they are 
species, 

pec- 

ia our 

He came back with work between US. 
spend three 

a game leg,—had to 

months in a convalescent hospital— 

one of the places that the Military 

Hospitals Commission is running, if 

you ever heard of them. 

" «well, they had all sorts of classes 

there, teaching the boys book-keep- 

ing and short-hand and type writing, 

land mechanical drawing and carpen- 

‘tering and metal-work, and cobbling, 

‘and raising vegetables and chickens 

and such like. They wanted to find 

out what every man was likely to do 

' best, and make him real fit for it, 80 

he shouldn't be shoved out of his job 

when the rest of the boys come back 

and jobs are not plenty as they are 

now. 
é, 

“Tack said he didn’t feel as if he'd 

“a for anythng. The 
ver be fit 

fob he’d taken on Was fighting, and 

he wanted to go back and finish it, 

and as he couldn’t do that—well, you 

know how a man would feel. 

“There was another man there, half- 

crippled with rheumatism, and he said 

to Jack one day 1 was there—‘See 

here, somebody's got to keep things 

going at home, or how can we keep 

things going at the front? I’ve got 

to go into an office or somethtng of 

that sort. It’s not what I've been 

used to, but even office work’s got to 

be done. As for you—well, I envy 

you. There's some things you can’t 

do, but there’s many you can, on the 

farm. 
“af you can't fight with ‘em you 

can feed ’em,’ he said. And Jack sort 

of chewed over that for a while, and 

said he guessed it was so. And he's 

doing it. Jack says his leg don’t 
bother him near as much as_ h@ 
thought it would. And Dad says Jack 
is more use now than he was before. 

“There's lots of things they show 
you how to do with one arm, 
Only I guess, with the electricity, and 
machines for getting power back into 
your limbs when they feel like being 
gone for good and all, you won't have 
to do with one arm after all.” 
The invalid seemed to see things in 

a more cheerful light. ; 
“Well,” said he, after a pause, “if I 

can't do my bit over there, I can't do 
it over’ here, daresay. It won't be 
for lack of trying, if I don’t.” 

———___—-t-0@  —--—___ 

ST. VITUS DANCE 
CAN BE EASILY CURED 

A Tonic for the Blood and Nerves 
With Rest All That is 

Needed. 
Many a child has been called awk- 

ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 
things, when the trouble was really 
St: Vitus dance. This trouble may ap- 
pear at ay age but is most often 
met between the ages of aix and 
fourteen, The most frequent cauée of 
the disease is poor blood, aggravated 
by indoor confinement, or mental 
strain at school. Under these condi- 
tions the blood fails to carry nourish- 
ment to the nerves aad the child be- 
gins to show listlessness and inatten- 
tion, Then it becomes restless and 
twitching of the muscles and jerking 
of the limbs and body follow. A re- 
medy that cures St. Vitus dance and 
cures it 60 thoroughly that mo trace 
of the disease remains is Dr. Wil- 
liams Pink Pills which renew the 
blood thus feeding and strengthening 
the starved nerves. This is the only 
way to cure the trouble, and parents 
should Icse no time in giving this 
treatment if their child seems nervous 
or irritable. Mrs. Wm. A. Squires, 
Camnington, Ont,, says: “My only 
daughter, now fourteen years of age 

was troubled for several years with St. 
Vitus dance, She was so bad that at 
times ehe Would lose control of her 
limbs and her face and eyes would be 
contorted. We had medical advice and 
medicine, but it did mot help her. In 
fact we thought the trouble growing 
worse, and finally we had to take her 
from school, About a year ago we be- 
gan giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and by the time she had taken 
five boxes she was completely cured, 
and is now a fine healthy girl. I firm- 
ly believe we owe thie to Dr. Wil- 
liame’ Pink Pilleé and are very grateful 
for her restoration to perfect health.” 

You can get these pills from any 
dealer im medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or aix boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

———————— 

COLD LIGHT. 

Man is Far Behind Nature in T1- 

lumination Power Yet. 

If M. Dussaud has succeeded in pro- 
ducing cold light he has raised man- 

kind in this particular to the 

of the glow worm and the lf ; ghtnin 
bug. These attractive creatures a 
duce their illumination without heat; 
man has never been able to equal 

them in this respect, though engineers 
of the highest attainments have stud- 
fed the problem, the solution of which 
would result in a conservation of en- 

ergy in @ degree difficult to estimate. 
Mr, Hutchinson, of Mr, Edison’s es- 
tablishment, has told the Sun’s read- 
ers that if all its energy could be 
transformed into light ‘one small dy- 
namo would light a whole city’; and 
the application of light in new ways 

level 

| 

in industry, mechanics and art is ob- 

vious. 
Dame Nature does these things bet- 

ter, A lady of the Phengodini flashes 

a red light at each end of her body, 

and a green Ught ‘along her wides 

Her Paraguayan admirers call her 

the railroad beetle, The cucuyo one | 

of the Blateridae, reaches @ length o* 

two {nches, and is the beetle used 

a hair ornament in the countries for 

tunate enough to harbor he The 

light of these interesting fellow cith- 

zens is produced practically without 

heat, as is the luminosity of the fa- | 

miliar lantern carriers who may be 

seen on the lawn oO’ nights. But the 

method by which they generate thelr 

inant is a mystery. 

Se Sivan wears a good reputa- 

tion, earned by his achievements in 

engineering. We hope the Bau TE 

ment made in his behalf is justified 

by his discoveries. It 15 humiliating 

to confess that an untutored lightning 

bug, without scientific or technica! 

training, surpasses man in the field 

Every Woman’s Ambition 

For Rosy Cheeks 
Now Easily Satisfied 

Hollow cheeks, with dark lines un- 
der the ¢yes, how a woman hates 

them! 
But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and 

bright eyes, give them to a woman, 

and she igs happy. 
The woman who attracts, whose 

fresh, dainty complexion compels ad- 
miration, ia always careful of her 
health, particularly of her blood con- 
dition. Bad complexion always means 

bad blood. 
Girls, don't let your blood 

thin or watery. 

£row 

in this simple. way. 
try it? 

At the close of every meal, 

rozone Tablets—any person 
this in a minute. 
rozone is apparent at once. 

up your appetite, aids 

into the system again. 
Ferrozone puts you on the right 

road—the one leading to health. 
Not a man, woman or child need- 

endurance—not a 
person who is weak, nervous or sick- 

who 
help from 

ing blood, vigor, 

ly, not a person in ill-health 
won’t receive immediate 
Werrozone. 

As a tonic or restorative, as 

and strengthen. 

tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
———— soo 

‘‘Jackies’’ at St. John, N.B., 
Tell of New Marvels. 

45-Mile-an-Hour Cruisers—- 

Huns Will Fight. 

- (St. John, N. B., Telegraph) 

“You won't know our navy, you 

won't when this war is over,” said a 

sturdy son of the sea, who was on 

board the battleship Warrior when she 

Was 6unk in the Jutland: fight, when 

talking to a representative of The 

Telegraph last night. ~ ; 

He was a member of a gun laying’ 
draft of forty-three men that arrived 
in the city yesterday on the Chignec- 
to from the West Indies where the 
boys have been engaged in gunnery 
practice. Not a few of them had been 
in that famous battle, but they did not 
seem to be Wan or paralytic, in spite 
of that terrible experience; they were 
men after Nelson’s own heart, who 
saw their duty ahead and did it. 

“Yes,” he continued, ‘no one knows 
the wonderful new shipe that have 
been added to the navy since the war 
begam. There's two I know about, 
light battle cruigerg in Beatty's squa- 
dron, the Glorious and Resolution. 
They develop a epeed of forty-five 
knots an hour, those fighting boate do. 
Now what do you think of that?” 

“FAST AS EXPRESS TRAIN.” 

The poor landlubber could only 

blink hard and exprese his wonder- 
ment, “Yes, sir, fast ag an express 
train, and that's tearing up the water 
all right.” 
The tar in question shifted hia quid 

to the other cheek and gaid with a 
twinkle in his eye, ‘‘That's a bit faster 
than the exprees traine in this coun- 
try. I don't know much about them, 

but what with the experience I've had 

and recoive highest} onsh prices. We send 
money the samo day the farses are reas! ved, 
Charge no comm |sstons--and pay all charges. 
We hare paid out millions of dollars to thou- 
nenda of trappers in Canada who send tholr 
fardto 03 beos use they know they getanquare 
deal, and receive more money for thelr furs. 

for cosh that nny other Ove firma in Canada, 
R E Tinllam's Trap Guide (06 pages) 

F E HMallaro'e Raw Fur Quotations 
Hallam’'s Fur Style Nook (49 pages) 

JOHN HALLAM Limited 

201 Hallam Bullding, Toronto. 

You willalso. We buy more fursfrom trappers 

Ifallam's Sportemen's Catalogue 

Bent free on reqoest «© Address as follows: 

SAMOS asad arden 

To do so brings on 

haggard looks and declining strength. 
Many a woman who has allowed 

herself to run down, to develop that 
tired, worried look has built up again 

Why don’t you 

just 

take two small chocolate-coated Fer- 
can do 

The action of Fer- 
It sets 

you up, makes you feel good, starts 
digestion, 

brings that old-time feeling of youth 

a 
realth-bringer and body-builder, Fer- 
rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, because it 
contains the elements that build up 

For better looks and 
better health try Ferrozone yourselt, 
sold everywhere, 50c. per box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, or by mail from The Ca- 

ISSUK NO. 4%, 

Art Pottery 
You will be pleased with the choles 

assortment of 

New Art Pottery 
© are showing this week 

nesortment contains lower 
Bud Vases, Vases of various 
Jars, ete, in Yellow, Jet 

d, Red and Blue, This is very 
attractive, Priced from $1.00 to 86.00. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
64 XING S77, E, SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont. 

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS. 

WERT SPA T 

that’s my impression.” " 
memberg of the Miesackel: va laughed heartily at what they called a ‘direct hit.” While The Telegrap} admitted that perhaps Beatty wouta 
Be able a &o racing the railroade in 

§ coun / J 4 5 a ofa ry with good chances of 

“A nifty little boat, } ’ 
Calle it,” 6aid a second entities Brittle 
party who had hitherto held hig pede 
We've never seen her likes afore in the old North Sea and I guesg the n Ct 

time we meet Fritzie he'l think a 
harnesced up the lightnin’ bolts.” 

“So you think he'll come out 
again?”or there'll be some disappoint- 
ed blokes in Jellicoe’s outfit, I’m tell- 
in’ you. There'll come a time when 
ee Yonge! to he out and fight it 

ut with bare knuckl London es es under the old 

s last remark betokene 
sometimes donned the faittag oun bi 
ore ee afloat, 

“There'll be no rounds, ej 
one straight scrap to the Brit 
us for the junk heap after that. Can 
you guess who?” Then the land-lubber 
was sre this jolly sailor was a scrap- 
per with hard knuckles as well as big 
guns, 

“BEAR BAD MAN WITH PADDLE,” 
“Some say that the Germans are 

| Gta 

mhed 

be eiUem, sey, 
| Of plain po “4 : wi ry 

‘uring Co 
: ‘e 7 ~4 
*\reets, Hamilton, 

\ ANTED — 

1 Lo Bt Necessary, 

WANTED - 

$25.00; 
Street south 
—— 4 ——_—= 

—_— 

WANTED-cIRLS 
OF 

Wellandra 

-_-_ 

1916 

HELP WANTED. 
. : tl Clee 

‘AN TICD4e- 1s Wolk ON 
Psy iss - *CAMICI a oe 
PUilches, pivieifeu "VY Kes ee 

” 

Pa | 

: nn — 

conuit tie, B£OVU We BZeR;, 

ahatvine AWiseamia Pi dsivisw S 

Ltd Abeiuseh a J Well 
Ont. 

HOUSE MAILDS ANV 
Previous experience 

“The Welland”, 

Waltrennsos, 
n Apply, 

Catharines, Ontario 

CoOoOK- 

wakes 
oo «=((gucen 

EXPERIENCED 
no laundry work: 

references, Addrens q 

Hamilton, Ont. 

&cneral; 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
OE OES aE 

GOOD EDUCA- 
to train for nurses. Ap te 
Hospital, St. Catharines, Ont. 

tion 

WANTED 
Exerlenced knitters and lodp- 

ers, also young girlie to learn, 
Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTCN KNITTING 

Co., L:!MITED, 
HAMI TON, ONTARIO, 

eo 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES— 

2 half sheet Double Demy ae halt 
sheet Double Royal size. Make us an of- 
ne for them. fell suited for a Coun- | 
uy Printing Office. Address, Times 
rinting Company, Hamilton, Ont. 

RABBITS FOR SALE. 

Temporarily overstocked; bargai 
while. fey ae pee wera Giants, ; 

t elgian Hares a ~ 
pedigree, Write to Sate 
ee DONALD WATERS, ‘ 

175 Jackson Street West, Hamilton, Ont. 
8 ee eee 

A MOST WORTHY OBJECT 
Dear Sir,—With the continued dur- 

cowards when they beat it back to the | ation of the European war, the in- 
Kiel, but that’s not so,” he continued, , creased suffering and destitution of 
displaying his salt-sea opinion, “The 
Germans are scared the Russians will | thousands of widows and orphans 

have impelled the various societies 
come down out of the Baltic and run and churches of the Allied countries 
in the back door when they come out j in Detroit, to combine for the purpose 
the front. Oh, the old bear is a bad 
man with a paddle, too. when he’s 
roused, and the MRussian fleet is 
watchin’ all the time.” 

That the British tar is not only a 
fair fighter but unprejudiceq in his 
spinion was shown when he Was ask- 

when they goes into action, but the 
poor blokes git excited. They needs 
nerve tonic, they do. When we give 
’em two or three salvoes they go into 
the air and their gun-layin” is jist 
‘orrible for a sailor to behold.” 
He said that in the Jutland fight 

the German fire was very =2ffective 
at first, but.as secon as the British 
ships got warmed up in action the 
Germnas seemed to lose their: skill 
and ther shells went wide of the mark 

WARRIOR SANK GN WAY 

Tue lad who was a survivor oz ‘7° 
Warrior said that his ship sank nine 
hour: after the action as she was 
being towed hotae, Wvery efforr wus 
made to keep her afloat without suc- 
cess, and finally she went down, with 
her colors flying as gaily as ever. 

Five hundred and twenty men were 

saved off the ship before she yielded 

to the call of Davy Jones 
The boys expressed the oft-repeated 

opinion of the navy that more ships 

were destroyed in the Jutland battle 

than the German or British admiralty 

ever announced and that the German 

loss was heavy indeed, losing some 

of thelr finest slips. 

PILES GURED at HOME 
By New Absorption Method 

— 

ed what kind of gun-layers the Ger- 
mans were. “They’re not so bad at 
first—miidlin’ good I’d say—right neat 

I 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind of protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 

for trial, with references from your 

own locality if requested. Immediate 

relief and permanent cure assured, 

Send no money, but tell others of this 

offer, Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 
—_—-—_-»)---—_—_——_—- \ 

Odd and Interesting Facts. 
' 

| Sleep is the final stage of the pro- 
cess of nutrition. 

| The output of Navajo Indian, blan- 

kets during the last year amounted to 

$750,000. 
There is very liltle rain in Persia. 

Except along the coast of the Caspian 

Sea agriculture depends almost entire- 

| ly on irrigation. 
Water and fireproof barrels will be 

made in Hawaii from bagasse, a sugar 

mill by-product, for exporting sugar 

and importing potash. «» 

One of the tasks that keep the Pre- 

sident of the United States busy is the 

joe of sending something like 

| 50,000 documents each year, 

The paper industry in Spain ts seri- 

eusiy effected by war, on account of 

the difficulty of obtaining supplies of 

paper pulp and chemicals formerly 

imported from Huropean countries. 
—_-_-—__~)>- 
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Minard's Liniment Cures Ciphtherla, 
me SS 

ECONOMY. 

(London Tit-Bits) 

In the third-class compartment of the 
city train the conversation turned 6n tho 
important subject of economy. Various 
views were expressed, Then a small 
main Ine one corner sald, slowly: 
“A friend 'o mine—leastways, ‘e's more 

of an acquaintance Iike—e ain't spent 
a ‘o’penny in five years.’ 
“Rot! “What are you givin’ us?" 

and similar remarks greeted this state- 
ment. 
‘Pact!’ eald the emall one, Bred 

he lit his pipe. ‘But ‘e’ll he out o j 
next week!" 

It's ® poor rule that won't work 
both Ways. If {it wasn't for a little 
rain there would bo no hay to maka 
while the sun shines. 

SOM. , 

of giving a grand charity bazaar for 
their relief, which will be held at the 
New Tabernacle, Grindley Field, De- 
troit, Mich., November 15th to 25th. 
A space has been assigned to the 

Canadians for a booth, and all donat- 
ions in cash, as well as the proceeds ~ 
from merchandise donated to the Can- 
adian section, will be forwarded to the 
Relief Committee, founded and con- 
ducted by the Canadian Government. 
The fund will also be increased by the 
proportion of the general fund to 
which the Canadian section is entit- 
led. t . 
May I ask you in the interests of 

charity, to give this public notice, and 
request the readers of your valuable 
journal] to forward to the secretary at 
111 East Congress street, Detroit, 
Mich., the names ‘and addresses of 
their relatives and friends now resid- 
ing in this State, in order that we 
may communicate with them with a 
view of interesting them in this hu- 
mane undertaking. 
Thanking you in anticipation, 1 am, 

~ De 
’ il yours very respectfully, . : 

H. Buchnell, Secretary. . e 

‘Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
——_7-o__—_—- As 

Don’t Whip a Child in Anger, 
It is absurd to whip a child who is 

evercome by anger. he best thing te 

do is to let him alone und let bis pas- 
sicn wear itself out. If he could be 
taken before the anger yets the upper 
liané of him he might be controlled. — 

What the parent should do isto 
study the things which will arousethe 
child’s anger and then avoid these 
things. It is the height of folly for a 
parent to excite anger in a child and 
then try to contro] it by punishment. 
It is worse than folly; it is brutal an 
is likely to ruin the child.—Mother’s » 
Magazine. m 

: ———+-+—__—_ 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
em - 

EXCLUSIVE. 

(New York Times) I 

A new story is being told about a cer- 
tain London club famed internationally 
for both its exclusiveness and its dull- — 
ness. F 

In one of the rooms a rule of silence 
is stringently enforced. The other da 
occupants of the room were startled ¢ 
see a member press a bell button with 
evident annoyance, and when the wait- 
er appeared to hear his exclaim, point- 
ing to a neighbor In a chair: 
“Waiter, remove that member.” ’ 
The man in the chair had been deud 

three days. 
———_»sa- o___——_ 

Wigwag—I feel fine. I Was up 
with the lark this morning. Guazler— 
I wonder if it was tho same lark I 
kept up all night? 

¢ 

“Beans Is Beans” 
—and the cost is soaring , 
skyward with pork, beef, 

‘eggs and other foods until 
the cost of living represents 
an increase of from 30 to 50 
per cent. While meats and 
vegetables are beyond the 

reach of many millions of 
families, Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit continues to sell at 

the same old price and re- 
tains the same high nutri- 

tive quality. Shredded 
wheat biscuit contains all 
the rich body-building nutri- 
ment in the whole wheat 
grain, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy | 
and active. Eat it for any — 
meal with milk or cream — 
orin combination with fruits. — 

Made in Canade 
or . 
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_ The Canadian corps is only a unit 

in the Great Struggle 

A Nova Scotian Hero---Another, Disgraced, 
Wins Back His Rank. 

Otaawa despatch: The following 

communique from the Canadian War 

Records Office has been received: 

Canadian Corps Headquarters in 

France, via London, Oct. 19.—It is 
impossible for those who are not ac- 
Avely be ean who sat all entarin acon: | EQN G's, Reema Tt tethered horses and are disfigured by 

ception of warfare based on former | variety of encampments, from ordered 
Wars to understand the extraordinary | White tents to huts of rusted biscuit 
revolution which bas gradually jaken tins and low discolored bivyies. There 

is a certain inevitable Mtter of ma- 
place in our methods of attack. And terlal, salvage heaps and smoking 
the Somme offensive is being conduct- | incinerators; there is an obsossion of 
ed upon new principles drawn from | & loitering military. Tho houses be 
the study and experience of the last | ®ll occupied by uniforms moro or jn 
two years. It is at the came time the | Cleanly, a few civilians are ensase 

idered most colossal an meticu- | Selling eggs, candles or embro 
=e aaa aka Ra ver | Picture cards and other odds. and 

ends. The roads block and jam with a 
ceuseless procession of army vehicles 

or marching units. Hither the ah 

rises in a choking cloud or the mu 

epreads and splatters everything. 

WHEN SCENE CHANGES. 

This area of active occupation Boar: 

ually thins and abuts & region oO 

more sinister appearance. Here trees 

have broken bodies, and the houses 

seem in pain, for their roofs are rent, 

their windows gone, their walls scarred 

and pierced, grass-grown trenches 

farnis. 
Tho transition from this scene of 

beauty, peace and ancient prosperity 
Is infinitely distressing. Fields are 

been evolved. Its novelty, its character 
of change and invention, its bold de- 
parture from military precedents, is 
well exemplified by the famous tanks. 
Its gigantic ecale is illustrated by the 
casualties returns. which represent. 
however, but a smal] fraction of the 
troops employed. Its infinite detail 
May be seen’ from a study of the 
trench maps, where the lacing and in- 
terlacing of innumerable lines form a 
most intricate pattern and show the 
one “ee and mature of the poxauce: be 

ectives of attack must be define : with depths of ruste 
with the exactitude of a city plot. hesbed Sn inion ait and shell 
They must be approached by the con- heles, fresh or old, become more and 
Struction of parallel jumping-off | pore’ frequent. But the full view of 
trenches and communication trenches, | the jand of war is not dulled in effect 

80 @s to reduce as much as possible |}, jis gradual coming over beyond the 
the period of infantry exposure and | picak, greasy slopes east of Albert, 
also contro] the direction of the with their chalk scary cut by the long 
Sanlt. Aeroplane photographe must v€ | jinoeg of trenches. - 
obtaimed of the area objective to show The view suddenly sweeps into the 

the precise location of the enemy's | valley. Before La Boisselle there were 

lines and the results of the artillery | the original German and British lines 
preparation there. Photographs are | on July ist. This was the outer wall, 
clear and searching. and some taken | the stoutly-resisting shell of the de- 
during the assault even show the 2d- |+fence through which the indomitable 
vancing figures of the infantry. Every | fnglish had fought their way, and so 
detail, every secret of the German de-| permitted those who followed, other 
fence is laid bare. Soon after the aero- | English, Australian, South Africans, 
Plane observer, sweeping low over the | and Canadians, to come and deal their 
enemy's lines has taken the photo- | plows. 
graphs. the prints have been distribut- Of La Bolselle there is more upon 

a map than on the ground. A few 
shattered trunks, here and there a 
splintered beam, perhaps a corner- 
stone or two, some cellars roofed with 
wreckage. Otherwise only the up- 
heaval of tortured earth, mine craters, 
heaps of rotting white sandbags, half- 
choked trenches and a dreary litter of 
old wire, cans and human rubbish re- 
main. ; : 
On the left is the twin efty of deso- 

\Jation, Orvilliers, La Boiselle, and be- 
tween the two the white road runs be- 
yond and mounts to the level of Po- 
ziezes. All the way to a vista of utter 
ruin and desolation. This is a desert 
land, but the’ silence ‘of the desert is 
not there. Night and day the silence 
is shattered by the never-ceasing fire 
of our own: guns or by the crashing 
explosion of the enemy's shells. 

Pozieres shares the fate of La Boi- 
selle. No hand could trace the out- 
lines of a single house or garden plot. 
There are no bricks or beams which 
could be used in restoration. As a 
village Pozieres has disappeared. 

ALLIES DOMINATE AIR. 
In thig respect the British and 

French domination is almost absoiute. 
Here all day long we watch our planes 
circling above our heads, Closely they 
cOme and go with the speed and alert- 
ness of engines; far off they seem tq 
hang suspended in the sky. Occa- 
sionally a flight of five or more planes 
intemt upon some special miecion go 
Over high up and disappears into tne 
distant mist. So rarely do the Ger- 
man machines appear t some men 
have been here daily for a month and 
have not seen a single one. 

in the great drama. Its movements 
depend not upon its own volitility, 

tt upon the intricate web of the 
greater scheme of battie, Let any es- 
sential portion be checked in its allot- 
ted task and a rearramgement of the 
whole fabric must be made, Yet the 
ultimate aim is never lest sight of. 
The mesh may be rewoven again and 
again, but the same grim intention re- 
mains. There is an inexorable pur- 
pose apparent in ail this complication 
of movement, To the casual eye there 
May perhaps seem confusion \in the 
forward areas where so many units 
come along the road, where bare 
Tolling plains and valleys are alive 
with the ceaseless restleseness of a 
multitude and where from innumer- 
able unexpected emplacements there 
is a constant flash and din of artil- 

in reality everything 
ig the most ordered <erfection to the 
Smallest degree; every movment is 
ordained and co-ordinated. Behind it 
all lies the directing control of the 
military organization and behind that 
again the will of a great people. , i also in the scarcely defined trenches In this mighty organism tne Cana.{ 0! the enemy the German corpses lie 
dian army fs playing its part. It has thickly. 
taken and given its share of blows.| , A!=2ady the scenes of our earlier at- This battle has nowhere a co unterpart tacks are losing the ¢learnevs of their 
for the slow. small grinding of the| Stall. The memory of this ground ts military machine. Fone re immediate interest of the 

A REGION OF CONTRASTS, cher pase Sauk pete a hen pe 
Never has human agency controlled | been the result of infantry assault such engines of destruction nor has | >Ut of hard labor, under artillery fire, 

war ever so profoundly impressed | #24 sometimes at night subject to the 
iuelf upon the face of nature. No| 8Weep of machine gun fire or the bul- 
‘Plague could be more ruthiess, no, /¢ts of the enemy snipers. Only upon Natural blight more devastating. Thig| ON Occasion did the enemy attempt 
is a region of contrast even for the} bY counter attack to check the ad- 
pear sooted RUBY who must | Y=nce. 
marc om one place to another. One At 2.30 p.m. on 
day they may billet in a énug French | 11th she weiiited et ee a ete village with its shady trees and its| front-line trenches. Short] tt is gardens bright with roses; the next} wards about 100 Germans item ‘od ti ; 
they will plod along tho straight white | leave their trenchey, but ou tl is roads marked by the regular rows of | were promptly replied to b atte arate 
poplars on either side. Stretcuing as|lery, and so effective a besa men | 
far as the eye can follow are the} upon their lines that the aa a 
undulating platns, all as carefully | back with considerable io ok ai er cultivated as the best kept kitchen | retreated northwards ion, ye 
garden at home. and east Miramount ake a ae 

Fields are only distinguished by the artillery discovered ‘ita RA tela 
difference of the crop or tlie direction | ne) and scattered th ti wis na 
of the furrows. ‘There are no fences.| wise the normal pr nei wh 90 
there are no wasto places, no ragged | tinued without ce nas ti ope. Guel. cone 
groves. no idle clumps of trees, no! Our gynp] e Pasa bite 
half-cleared land. very inch of | gant and we tieeg on {8 abun- 
earth does its patient, happy labor: | five. Maile 6 red a proportion of over 
every tree grows for a purpose, Cattle | ,) re i r o the enemy's one, Aero- 
do not wander aimlessly; they are Roa, photographs showed the destruc- 
regged in a field of rich fodder and} \Y°e#s and accuracy of our fire, En- 
ench may only eat its allotted circle, | °™Y batteries were engaged and sev- 
This ordered thrift sgpeara mechani. eral emplacements destroyed. 

ea} or amoothly self-supporting, unlesg| N° more beautiful act of heroic self- 
the farmer's lifo fs known—hig long, | ®2¢tifice can he mentioned than that 
untiring day, the faithful aorvice of | Of Pte, Camille Shoule. of a Nova 

Scotia Battalion. During the great ad- his brave women, the healthf 
MBL labor vance on Courcelotte of Sept. 16th he of his children. 

was a stretcher-bearer, and whila Very deep and verv sineers tg the 
‘némiration of tho Canadian eoldter, binding the wounded after the capture 

Just beyond Pozieres and still below 
the summit runs the line of trenches 
first occupied by the Janadians. 
These are in the midst of the ground 
which has most suffered. 

Here is the acme of destruction. No 
grain of surface remains undisturbed. 
There is no room for a fresh shell 
hole. Nowhere now is the power of 
modern artillery or the thoroughness 
of preparation better exemplified. We 
have literally blasted our way for- 
Ward. Ruins appear not only in the 
devastated earth and the crushed 

of human life. This is all ground 
Sacred to the memory of our dead; 
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CANADIANS DO FULL SHARE 
IN BATTLES ON THE SOMME 

Eye-Witness Tells of Conditions and Incidents 

not cnly for the skill and courage of 
the French army, but for the brave, 
silent industry of the women, the old 
men and the children of the French 

enemy attacks. 

houses, but also in the sadder waste | - 

of tho positions was himself severoly 

wounded in the shoulder, His wounda 

wero dressed, but he refused to be 

evacuated, and immediately continued 

his work of ministration for the re- 

mainder of the day and during the 

night. In the morning he was again 

wounded, this time through the leg 

but he still refused to leave, Finally. 

about noon, while he was actually 

dressing the wounds of another man, 

this gallant, gentle soldier = shat 

through the heart and killed. ry 4 cba 

eral has said of him, greater devotion 

have never seen.” 

Ca idle Canadian army has learn- 
ed with sympathy and delight of the 

jeut O. B. Jones 
reinstatement of 1 

to his commissioned rank, Deprived 

court-martial of his commission 

os taat of a
n act of intemperance 

Pca 
; 

whils on duty, Lieut. Jones immedi 
rell- 

nlisted as & private in a we . 

apa Montreal Battalion: fay
 anor 

ed not only strict devotio 6 o uty, 

but conspicuous gallantry os eral 

occasions. He became a Corl , 

, es. He was 

a ane eapaa eS
 his recklesa 

siltee and again a bar at} a 

medal. "On Sept, 15th, he was ae a 

EE a char rot idiling ) 

him ne. His conduct was such saul 

recommend him for further ren 5 

Later he was 50 severely ae 1
3 

that it is {mprobable he will be abies 

again to serve his country a5 4 8 

dier, but he is now reinstated as an 

officer, and he had won back his 

norne total number of prisoners cap- 

tured by the Canadian troops since 

Sept. 8rd is now 42 officers and 2,052 

other ranks. 

ROUMANIANS — 
STILL GAIN 

Latest Report Shows Teuton 
Menace Waning. 

Ally Force Wins at Danger- 
ous Point. 

London cable says: The news from 

the Roumanian front is again excel- 

lent. In the one region on the long 

front where the gravest danger me- 

naced the Roumanians, the Predeal 

Pass sector, the Teutons have been 

driven across the Transylvania fron- 

tier. Ground has also been gained in 
the Bran defile. In the Trotus valley 
the Roumanians forced the Austro- 
Germans to retire, and took 600 pris- 
oners and 12 cannon. Another detach- 
ment attacking from Goicasa, in the 
Trotus area, surprised the Teuton 
troops and took 300 prisoners and 
some machine guns. 

To-day’s Bucharest official report 
reads: ROO oe 

“On the north and © northwestern 
fronts there have been artillery ac- 
tions at Tulghes and Bicaz. One of our 
detachments, passing by way of Lam- 
pris mountain to Agas, in the Trotus 
valley, attacked the enemy with the 
bayonet and destroyed 12 of his can- 
non and limbers. It forced the enemy 
to retire and captured 600 prisoners. 
Another detachment, attacking from 
Goicasa, in the Trotugs area, surprised 
the enemy, making 200 prisoners and 
capturing some machine guns. 

“In the Uzal valley we repelled 
.In the Oitus valley 

fighting comtinues with extreme vio- 
lence. Minor engagements took place 
in the region of Vrancea. On the fron- 
tier at Table utzi there were light 
engagements. In the Bezeu valley ar- 
tillery fighting is under way. 

“The situation is unchanged at Bra- 
tocea and Predelus. At Predeal we 
drove back beyond the frontier small 
enemy units, which were advancing 
toward Chabucepul and Taurului. We 
gained ground in the Bran defile. 

' “The indications from Drago-Sla- 
vele is that small enemy columns 
which had advanced towards the 
Scar Pass have been’ stopped. On 
the remainder of the front the situe- 
tion is unchanged. 

“On the southern and southwestern 
front (Dobrudja and the Danube line) 
the situation {s unchanged. 
The Berlin War Office reports: 
“At the entrance to the passes over 

the Roumanfan frontier successful en- 
Bagements are in progress. ‘There 
were no events of special importance 
as regards the army of Field Marshal 
von Mackensen (in Dobrudja).’”” 
rr eee ELL EE 

THE STORM’S TOLL. 
__ 

Gulf Hurricane Killed Two, 
Did Great Damage. 

Mobile,Ala.,despatch: Southerm Ala- 
bama and western Florida were recoy- 
ering to-day from the hurricane which 
Swept out of the Gulf across this coast 
yesterday, causing two deaths and 
preporeyt uud marine loss. Although 
the wind attained a greater velocity 
than that which acocmpanied the 
storm of last July. both Mobile and 
Pensacola, the chief cites in the hur- 
Ticane’s path, suffered far less dam- 
age. The total loss in the two cities 
probably will not exceed $100,000. 

The chief damage here was to rall- 
road sheds and terminals, and to tel- 
ephones, telegraph, and light and pow- 
er wires. ‘Train service from Pensa- 
cola to Jacksonville will be Suspend- 
ed for a week. 

Marine damage was heavy, both in 
this harbor and at the Florida port Two small vessels here sank while 
four others were driven ashore In 
addition a number of small craft were destroyed. At Pensncola one steamer 
went down, another {g missing, with 
the fate of the crew undetermined. 

——> <-> 

Silllecus—Yes, he thinks I am a 
regular devil. Cynteusa—Oh, few young 
mén are really as bad as tho girls try 
to make them think they are, 

they 

“around like babies. 

‘ Your friend Kelly is still at Teplow, 

the Teutonic allies were 
wille Berlin records the capture of 

J BUT BE ‘lan trenches on the west bank 9 ©. the Btokhod and the repulse with 
A h avy casualties of Russian attacks 

bor Bubnow. 

b 

repulsed, ALLIES ARE 
CLOSING IN 
ON PERONNE 

More Gains On the Somme 

Front by Both British 
and Franch. 

~ AIDS ROUMANIA 
Germans Prevented From 

Sending Men to Help 
Falkenhayn’s Drive. 

Germany effort to drive a wedge 
ri ween Russians and Roumantans 

by advancing in the Dorna Watra re- 
zion ie not succeeding. It is officially 
announced to-day that continued at 
tecks against the Russians in that 
Sector were repulsed. A violent 
snowstorm rages in the Carpathians. 

RUSSIAN REPORT, 

Petrograd, Oct, 19.—T ’ 7 
MYrlice report reads: Hbrsday'a War 

“North of the village of Kiselin the 
Germans liberated gas and attacked 
our trenches under cover of a fierce 
artillery fire. The attack wag repell- 
ed. In the region east of the little 
town of Sviniusky fierce fighting con- 

tinues. Here also all attacks of the 
enemy were repulsed. 

“North of the Kuropatnika yester- 

day we took prisoner one officer and 
35 men and captured one bomb mor- 

tar. In the region of the village of 
Potutork, south of Brzezay, an enemy 
aeroplane fell after being hit by our 
fire as it struck the ground: The 
aviators were taken prisoner. 

“In the region of Dorna Watra 
(near the Roumanian border), stub- 
morn @nemy attacks were repelled. 

“In the Carpathians a violent snow- 
storm fs in progress.” 

mmr 

368,863 MEN 

Picture of Soldiers in a Can- 
adian Hospital. 

Dr. Roberts Receives an In- 
teresting Letter. 

=* 4 

An inside Picture of 
Canadian Red Cross 

Hospital, at Bushy Park, Hampton Hall, Middlesex, England, is contain- 
ed mn a letter just received by Hamil- 
ton'’s Health Officer, Dr. James Rob- 
erts, who visited the Orlent as cap- He's of the medica] staff, suffering ial at Remnos and being forced ae Urn home, ‘Thu communication ve om H. R. Casgrain, of Windsor, ey of the Hon. 7’. C. Casgrain, “A aR la 8S Postmaster-General, 

My Dear Bobs,—By a singular coin- cldence your yetter from Quebec and 
Berto’s from France reached me by 
the same mail. The reception of 
these from you both simultaneously 
brought back to my mind numerous 
pleasant recollections of the many 
times we met in the flesh since we 
mobilized in London, 17th February, 
1915, and parted c h j i 
faba) acon e now | Total Canadian Enlistment 

—6,000 Per Month Now. I have just received a letter from 
Dr. McCullougo. in which he states 
that he has seen you on several oecas- 
fons since you returned, and that your 
health was improving satisfactorily, 
all of which I am very glad to hear. 
I am almost wel) an¢ am most com- 
fortably situated here witn a fine 
command, My hospital is filled to 
the brim. I have already patients 
convalescing from wounds received.on 
the Somme as late as three weeks ago 
All amputation cases are first sent to 
Ramsgate. When their stumps. are 
ready for artificial limbs, they are 
sent to me, and from here they go to 

Rochampton to be fitted, and after- 
ward remain with them 

are able to use 
properly, when they are 

to Canada for discharge. Patients 
suffering from disease, as soon as 
they are well enough are sent to Ep- 
som, where they are whipped into 
shape for further service. Rheumatic 
cases are sent to Buxton, where your 
friend Guest is O. C. All convales- 
cent and active treatment hospitals 
are full at present. No. 3 Stationary 
is still in France, at Boulogne, and 
under canvas. It is still undecided 
where they will winter, whether scome- 
where in F’rance or in England: 

I have at present 328 patients un- 

the King’s 

Convalescent 

London cable: Operations on the 
Cine, directed toward the isolation 

ot Peronne simultancously with a 
frontal advance on Bapaumse, made 
brogress again to-day. Directly across 
the river from Peronn>, where the 
French last night. announced that the F 
German first line had been stormed, 
there has been, according to this 
morning's French communique, a new _ 
advance by General Jfoch’s men. In 
Leavy fighting they have made further _ 
progress between La Maisonette and 
Biaches, on a front of about two 
miles. More than 350 prisoners were 
taken by the French. ; 

North of the S3orame a German — 
attack on the French lineg north and 
cast of Sailly-Salllisel was repulsed, 
ae aie Breit are firmly consolidated 
nthe ruins of the village, the last — 

6,000 a month, compared with 30,000 | house of which was taken vi the face " & year ago. In the fortnight, ended | ¢f clouds of poison gas and sheets of October 15, 3,160 men were enlisted, liquid flame. The Germans fought 
compared ‘with #1046 dn th desperately to retain a footing in this _ 

, @ previous | hillside village, overlooking Cambrai 
two weeks. The aggregate enlistment] plain. At least a score of counter-at- 
from the start is 368,863. teks were launched, but each mass of : From the ist to the 15 _| German infantry which swept forward 
ber, Montreal again led iEataenncicn ics mowed down and the #Tencit cata ment. It reported 672 recruits. tinued their slow bat  methodicnag 

By divisions the enlistments are as advance. ‘The fighting then besuiaa follows: hand-to-hand, and practically the whole — 
Mil. Dis. garrison was killed. Nearly 200 enemy — 
ondonce machine guns were captured or de 
Toronto’, ;43205-4 proven ee Kinehton-Ottawa The British have slightly advanced — 
Montreal their line at Butte de Warlencourt, 

eS Berlin, in admitting that both the 
rench and British made gains, claim 

that they were not “commensurate to 
the losses sustained.” — 
The Germans on the Somme front 

are being prevented from sending 
men to aid in the Austro-Germar 
attack against Roumania. according to 
Major-General F. B. Maurics, “chief 
director of military operatious of the 
War Office, who to-day discussed with 
the American correspondents the ob 
jectives of the Anglo-French offensive. 

This provides a temporary feature 
Were of the Entente objective in the west, 

az the Entente commanders feel that. 

ad 

, 

* 

Ottawa despatch: Recruiting in Can- 
ada is proceeding at the rate of about 

W ks. 
314 
447 
356 
672 
138 
336 

G'd T'l. 
30,455 
82,827 
38,891 
31,951 
7,244 r 

33,410 

Two 
Se 

a (4 

Ruchecr. etc ra: 

Maritime -Proy, .. 
Manitoba- 

Saskatchewan .. 
British Columbia . 
Alberta as ates 

425 
296 
286 

74,320 
36,157 
33,508 

Total .. 368,863 

QUAKE AND STORM. 

ad: “aN 

and Gordon with No. 3 Stationary.’ 
Connolly is in the Casualty Clearing 
Station in France. Brown, Macaul- 
ay and Nettletown are still with the 
old» unit. Captain (Chaplain) Frost 
is in Canada, where he went to get 
married. 

Affairs are progressinz at the front 
with all the Allies, in France espec- 
jally. Since the big push began in 
the latter, we have regained 138 
square miles of territory, redeemed 
fifty villages, and captured 70,000 pris- 
oners, besides heaps of guns and mil- 
lions of rounds of ammunition. The 
Russians are vroeressing slowly with 

their usual tenacity and dogged per- 
severance, while the Serbians and 
Roumanians are more than holding 
their own and beating back the Bul- 

gars and Austrians. 
I am sorry that T cannot write vou 

2 more interesting and entertaining 

Tetter. The routine is becoming 
monofonens. Were it not that IT am 
helping the cause, I would become 
homesick and return to Canada, but, 
by the erace of God, T will remain 
here until the last dow fs skinned. and 
vntil the Germans are beaten to @ 

der my care. Many of them are suf- 
fering from all kinds of wounds. Of| The Southern States 

I also have many cases of shell-shock. ha 
while the situation in Roumania can 

There are sixty amputation cases, men not bé-conuidered. @ crintaed elena 

knee, and three cases were Poth es Atlanta, Ga., despatch: The south ern armies can give is to prevent, as 

prey Bones: 's They Daye tose) We sege they have done thus far, the despatch 

f less men, who have to be fed swept py storm @ tthe same: time: to- 
Era ovens ; ‘qq | Falkenhayn. Ages : day. j a y like babies. They are all the happi- day. While a tropical hurricane was General. Maurice... dewiacata 

standing their infirmities. Their only | overturned chimneys and frightened | sidered objectives in the usnal s 
complaint is that they cannot get back many people from their homes in| of that term. The capture of t 

sed of an unconquerable spirit, which | earthquake did little damaze, but a] result of the present offensiv: 
no human horror or suffering can} wind that reached a velocity of 114 | their fall could not be called a de 

fulness and optimism I would be mor-| es at Penascola, Florida, and sunk a|.to crive such a wedge into ‘tha | 
ose and melancholy at the sight of so | number of vessels in the harbor. One | /‘nes that attacks can be made in tl ie 

of wear. What does it matter who The earthquake was left as far} battle-front. |” Niet sf 

dies, or how many are crippled, if on- | north as Louisville, Ky., and east to| Ultimately it is hoped to carry the . 

happens if we can effect the ruin and | three minutes and there were two} Will result, The Germans. 55 5 

destruction of that plague spot beyond | shocks, ] Maurice, may shorten e 

, Empire? come is always kent in view Db) 
green earth, the German Empire Tatonte: Gtatt, Lea iiinsenan 2 

Pe 

| London cable: The bulletin from 
We neaaquarters in France issued 

} 
| 
H 

Austrian Casualties Since 

course shrapnel wounds predominate. 
Shaken, Also. 

with legs off above and below the ond that the best assistance tHe arian 

was rocked by an earthquake and ' 

sian at of any reinforcements to Gen. vou 

est bunch one could meet, notwith~ | flaying the gulf coast, earth tremors! pinaume and Peronne cannot be 

to the firing line. They are posses- | Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee, The | cities, he said, may he expected 

break. Were it not for their cheer-} miles an hour lifted roofs from hous- | feature of the operation. It js planned 

much affliction, but it is the fortune | life was lost. d:rections against the expanded hos 

ly England lives? Who cares what ugusta, Ga. Its duration was about | 2dvances so far that a breaking p 

the Rhiue, which has risen from God's fore this happens, but such an 

LOST 40,000 MEN. | 
vances, . : ~ 

BRITISH REPORT. — 

Cadorna’s Drive Opened. | Thursday night reads: 
“Rain fell heavily all morning. 

have slightly advanced our ime at 

de Warlencourt. An enemy 
in that neighborhood 

barrage. 
is nothing to re- 

Paes | 
FRENCH REPORTS. ~ ab 

Paris cable: om - Of- 

‘fice report read: "va 
“North of the Somme the Gern 

tried vainly about 5 o’clock in | 
afternoon to attack our lines mc 

east of Sailly-Saillisel, Our curts 

fire broke up their unorganized effo 

and inflicted heavy lcsses upon 
South of the Somme we made 

progrees between Biaches and La. 

sonette, The total number of pri 

ers taken during yosterday’s el 

ceeds by actual count 350, of * nie 

10. are officers. Elsewhere on the 

front the day was cal” c 

The afternoon report read: - 

“North of the Somme our troops 

utte 
counter-attack in 
Was stopped by our 
“Bleewhere there 

Rome, Cable—Despite the inclement 

wecether the Italfans continue to push 

thelr new offensive toward Trieste. It 
was estimated to-day that the Austrians 

have lost 40,000 in killed, wounced and 
captured since the offensive began. 
The War Office reports: “On Monte 

Pasubia here were almost incessant at- 
tacks and counter-attacks, all preceded 
and supported by extremely Violent bom- 
bardments. Yesterday morning the en- 
emy succeeded ‘n breaking into the re- 
doubt on the ‘Tooth of Pasubia,” but was 
promptly driven out after a hand-torhand 
struggle. About 100 prisoners were: tuk- 
en, and one gun and a howitzer, Along 
the remainder of the front only artil- 
lery actions took place. On the Carso 
plateau we took some prisoners and ma- 
hine: guns. 

Ce ttostile aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
Borgo Carizia and on our lines east of 
Gorizia without inflicting any dumage:, 
Our aviators destroyed an enemy kite bal- 
loon east of Coimen.” 

port 

Thursday's 

a 
om aon 

STORM DELAYS LAKE TRAFFIC, oe 

Cleveland, Report.—A storm that swepo febt the village of 

Lake Erie Wednesday night and this ganized during the nigh te 

frazzle. {ily el and: consolidated 
Cive mv kindest revards to all en- | morning caused considerable delay, and Sed Doultues ayound this pl: 

+} e ecefving a large share | in some \cases freighters had trouble get-| ©’ Ger counter-attacks We 
cntiring: frien, x 6G! y ting in and out of Ohio ports, Some pan in of _fire an all for yourself. I am broken by our curtain ; 

H. R. Casgrefn. A number of boats were late, and the re maintained. +. 
Peek Aeh SVS steamer Republic, due here last night, an thé Somme we made 

Epil til this afternoon. * 

Steamers “hud to ‘walt outside at some fresh progress betweem La Ma‘sonett 

if 

perts. 

“Tn Lorraine an enemy 6u At the head of Lake Superior the wind 
was blowing a gale from the north-east 7 

tack on. our trenches nea nas 

northeast of Luneville, was Pp < 

No Decisive Result of the 

Fighting There. 

rprise at 
Bur 

to-day, and a number of boats loaded 

ant Seeds to sail were held in port at 

easily. rday “a ring machines yesterday, — oy 
‘Our h of the Somme, a 

~uluth. 
ee ackage freight steamer ts reported 

operations sout nem) 
tacked with machine & ee: dee 

asbore at Outer Island, 
7 —_—_—_ > 

4 es. It 

troops in the region of Bt 

confirmed that 
brought down ef 
eroplane to the 

this Pheing his fourteen 

enemy aeroplane 
fell to the a 

near Beaulencou
rt. SS 

WORK OF U-BOATS. 

Washington, Report.—Despatches to the 
State Department to-day report the sink- 

ing of the British steamer Kennett by a 

submarine and the ianding of the body of 
her captain, The steamer Damla, pre- 
sumably Norwegian, also was reported 
sunk by a German submarine, and the 
Swedish steamer Norma was. reported 
disabled south of Drogden light Ves- 
sel by her propeller becoming entangled 
in nets stretched by the Germans to trap 

aubmarines. 

London cable: As yet no decisive SS Se ae 
result has been achieved by either the 

Austro-Germans or the Russfans in 
the violent fighting that has been go- 

ing on for several days in Volhynia 
and Galicia. The Petrograd War Of- 
fice says that near Kiselin and Svin- 
fuskl, in Volhynia, violent attacks by 

Hun Effort to Separate 
Allies Fails. 

Chatham, 
Tidgetown. 

the Cy 
mac 
the deraiimen 
train noar 
May Sist 
prother, 
mitted an 
mittal of 
mainiy thro 
Norah, ' 

The cowboy had just begn served 
with papers in a breach of promise 
sult, “‘Well, I guess here's where lam 
lasg-sued,” remarked the cowboy. 

You never can tell, The fellow who 
rives himself away sometimes has 
to tako it all back. 
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- parcela for prisoners oF war in Germany | gece : 

- Asis 
r nmiust not bea wrapped if) linen, Gnlics : x is ate ¥ ’ 
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: hennvas, Ol other textile material ‘ ; ee Wied che = nes 

é Parcels posted iit Cann la tor prisoners . ce 
| 

’ : 
ve of war in Germany, whit h have not been | bie 

§ oy 

| aclequately packed by the s@uders will | 
oDRovs) | For Infants and Children, 

= 4 Mothers Know That 
PASTOR Genuine Castoria 

NO42 
The Proprietary or Patent Medicine At Alw ays 

| AVegetable Preparalion forAs:} 
similating the Food and Regula: Bears the 
ting ihe Stomachs and Buwels a 

RU ENEANTS “CHILDREN 
Just a few lines to let 

But ———+— 

alive and able to sit up in bed, and of| (aeeaia Promotes Digestion Cheer f 

course 1 can eat as much as usual. : ae Pala possi 
0 

[ suppose you have seen the casualty | Yard We Not NARCOTIC. 

and it is likely pretty Hy te Ode SAS UELPM 

Qh: Punphia Seed 

es | 

ro 

not be forward d, but will be return ed to | 
<== 
ies 

ante & 

the sermlers’ as the British Post Office has | 

hie Departinent that Piccels | 

2 Z ei GN : - nT notified the 

iS sa EXO oO > which are ned il ed packed must be | [ 

returned to the s* naers. 
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i enjoy Motoring today we to H. V. Hoover 

Phe following letter has been received | 

cit 
ine 
tip 

= NEW YORMNS 

- é 3 a 

Arorp 
con 

= 

oo yem 

= Feori- 

becau
se Oo the 

~ by H. V. Hoover from Lance-Cor., N, | 

| 

; E 'Tynesall who is ig Queen Mary Hospital, | 

Mngland. : 

>> 
o purse 

Whalley, Sept. 20th, '16 | 

Dear Friend, 
you know I am | 

| list of the 21st 

heavy but what I have seen of the boys, 

they are all in the legs or arms and up,| 

until the time I was hit, I only know of} 

one of our boys being killed, and it was 

a piece about the size of a marble that} 

passed through his body and then through | qs Vs erfecl Remedy for Const 

my right leg, just dbove the knee; s0 you | Rue i tion, Sour Stomach, Di 

gee how lucky some of us are, if that) Worms. Feverishnessa 
\ es 

poor fellow had not been there [ would | 2a ae Loss OF SLEEP. 
A's Pa . 

TT] Fe ee : 
i) eee 

AC TAY . 
i) ‘ 
AsV 2 4) 

ALAN ASY AWA ANAS ANZA Consider these Chevrolet features: 

a 50 MILES an hour 

| *650 29 fo 30 Miles er gal.
 jiieve me, itis worth a little pain to be| aaeikant LATER, 

FO B. OSHAWA 

\ 

aso I Cc. able to say you were into it, and know] Pypaeatbig Seren a es ae 

| eet , - «ly » fe ya are ¢ | y ; D ; CENTA ~ 
° » * ’ - 4 

PARTS ARE LOWEST PRICED OF ANY CAR ON THE MARKET 
§ what kind os work our ren are doing, : MONTREAL & NEW YORK. rt e ars th ae 

and our artillery is wonderful. P| __ MO" ee ee Eee rae 

QUALITY CONSIDERED 
Mia ato month 

When we reached the German front us Poll i 2 j TS 
BTA 2 

MorRE POWER, COMFORT and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED ime every one of them put up their| jiaiaaai 3g Doses —35 Ne 

4 

hands and cried for merey. They don’t hs 
: 

pe De 

geem to have the nerve to put up a fight. lid _ 
# oa 

We had four lines of trench to take which 
: - as A sr 

3 Hotor (ir 8 eee flO 
————e 

Hi 

WAY YW AY ENE UAV BY, 

have been filled with shrapnel; but. he- | 

INCL UOMNG SPEEOOMETEM seceet 
aeae wHteus. 

iW TW Wiw bs TWeAW, 
Nose tne Tree © 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. 

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., fiMiteo: 
: 

was a distance of 1400 yards and I was) Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

only about 20 yards from our objective | 
sais, TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. 

A. S. HENDRICKS, District Distributor 

Py FRANKFORD, ONTARIO 
when this dirty little whiz-bang came 

along and my day’s work was done. 

PSs Well I should worry, in a good hospital 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK Ciry, | 
. s 

eg) 

VAR ARAN ANAS AN 

aN OS ee 

r 5 TaN AW ANA TAN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AB ARAN AR AN AN ANAS FAW AWLA MLA WLAWAAN 
; 

= To Organize Base Battalions — 
It has been decided by the Militia a "ft 

authorities at Ottawa to establish a series 
of base battalions instead of the reguigg 

battalions as previously organized. % 

‘base battalion with headquarters at 
stew 

with wound nearly healed up, but it) | — Potatoes are Cheaper 
, broke the nerves of my leg so that I will 

There will not be any famine prices for 
| \ y : : 

ree nee ae ernememmnrresreres, | 1) in bed for some tine yet. 
potatoes. Recent rains and mild weather 

> 
a : ; 

Pst . . ‘¢ . " » fac ; = Ph eg Well Herb, I guess I will close for now 

ar eis tor i | the damage appears to be due to the fact} materials are used, it is important that). “1 . ; 

parceis tor Prisoners of War in that the parcels were inadequatély pack-| the contents should be tightly packed so with best regards to all and love to have caused very considerable growth. 

Fe wae One man said his potatoes had grown Leatha “and Lulu, I remain, your old 
ee 4 

1€ J - ane - : 

Germany Must be Very ed by the senders. as not to shake about during. transit. | —. : 

The following forms of packing are re- friend. more im two weeksithanthay: had ‘done 

5 Norman Trvespent. | all summer, Local dealers are = has been decided upon with a— >. ae 

; ma Strongly Packed The public are warned, therefore, that 

e Post Office Department has been parcels for prisoners of war, unless they | commended :— ; 5 fea : : P ; 

| by Fe van Post. Office that | 8° Very strongly packed, will probably (1) Strong double cardboard or straw- 60,000, er Opl, N. Truesdell, 218 itl te Of OE CaSO GY rae mae ory 

ae co. ncinb- arrive in such & condition- as to be of | board boxes. Those made:df- conrupatad dians, Ward K I, Queen Mary Military irty acres and 100 bushels to the acre 

Pied six. Gérthany na " Sages 
Hospital, Whalley, Lancashire, Eng: | W8* reported by a Medonte farmer last 

PW re Es eing re- 
“lina damazed condition, so that 

ently they have to be re-packed be- 

‘ 5 

company in Kingston; one in Belleville; © 
one at Brockville; and one at Cornwall; — = 
making four companies. he band of — Bs 
the 155th Battalion, now in Barriefield = 
Camp, will be retained for the use and 
service of the new base Battalion with = 
headquarters in Kingston. It is undere — ' 
stood that the organization of a base 
battalion willmot interfere with the in- 
tention of the department to organize in 

little orno use to the recipients. cardboard and having lids which com- k 18 j week, 

Ordinary thin cardboard boxes, such | pletely enclose the sides of the box are ‘Local dealers are paying $1.50 f 
, P ——_ 4 BS a "3 . = 

as shoe boxes, and thin wooden boxes the most suitable. tatoes this week aa fie oie i “asta 

, > 4 ann : Bay a . ; § this x, al 8 eis likely 

they van be forwarded to” Holland | Should not be used; nor does a single| (2) Tin boxes such as: are used for| The most economical and efficent way to hold for some time. First-class pota- 

#r transmission to Germany. The Bri-|Sheet of ordinary brown paper afford | packing bisenits. by which to sell or buy is to place toes from P. E. I. can now be delivered 
; é 4 in Barrie for $1.60 per bag.—Barrie Ad- 

fish Post Office adds that i sufficient protection. Even where ‘ : 
‘il ae that In most cases I ere proper| (3) Strong wooden boxes. an advt, in Tae LEADER. vance. 
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Piseciabiprice oer 2 at Coats full length satin lined, ae Thibet Sets, ranging in prices from $10.00. ee 

i>, 4 
to OO. ; amet 

oY . | | 

, several sets of natural Wolf, large collars, satin A large range of Rat Sets, Black Russian Dog Sets, 

Persian Paw Sets, at very 
| lined, Barrel Muffs, ranging in prices from $25 to $40. || Tiger Sets, Grey Goat Sets, 

en 5 shy close prices. aes 
Pj 

EEE 
a ‘ 

: : Ladies Fur Coats, the best ‘ : 
: . 

: - beautiful glossy dark ay Sie Pat . mi se sia Ladies Black Wolf Sets, specially selected glossy — ae 

’ satin lined with rich silk edging. A coat to td ee black wolf, 2 large skins in collar with head and large Di 

§ Price $85.00. Proud of. || tails, satin lined, we have s 

. | ey $45.00 per set. 
"4 

: 
_———— 

ve mamma. ee 5 nig bought before the ad- 40 different styles of Collars only, in Sable, Persian i 

a pea Sf ih pelts, tanning so soft and pliable || Paw, Grey Squirrel, Opossum, Mink Marmott, Musk- §- 

1O p into a small parcel, beautifully rat and Grey Goat at cheaper prices than they could be | 
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pecially priced these at only § 
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4 lendid. Special price for this lot $55.00. bought from the manufacturer to-day. 
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ook & Fox | 
The Store of Quality 

|Standard Fashions 

| and Publications 

OFFER 

‘| The Biggest Bargain Yet 
| REGULAR 

$1. 65 for 55c 
READ THIS 

| The Designer for 1 Year 
12 Copies at 10c 

| One Standard Quarterly 

‘One Standard Pattern, 15 or 20c 

\ 

‘Regular Price © $1.65. 

ALL ABOVE OFFER FOR 55 CENTS 

I This Offer Expires Saturday, November (th 
— ee Your Order Now. 

This Offer Will Not Appear Again. 

‘EXTRA SPECIAL 
Il Ladies and Misses’ Suits 

Clearing, your Choice of 

$25.00 Suits for $15.95 

7 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, the balance of 

ee 

#| This offer will not be repeated .” 

SS ee 

| COOK au FOX 
Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 
a 

—-< 

When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

BIAN Though your salary orincome 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find OF CANADA 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Res serve Fund —and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place to keep it. 

Deposit the extra you have on hand now —you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on it. 

- 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
anch also at Spring Brook. 

rr 7 a4 Aes 

- 
‘ 4 
oy, 

STIRLING, HASTING 

| 
| yole 

our Fall Suit Stock, every garment this season’s latest i 
i) styles made from all wool Serges, Navy and Black. 

This is an Rcedntanel offer to clear our Stock. | 
| Come early while we have your size. Reg. $22.50 
and $25 Suits your choice, $15.95. P 

es Hastines: Teachers’ 
Institute 

The annual Convention 

| Tweed on October 26th and 27th with 

| yery nearly a perfect attendance, Presi- 
dent Morton is the chair. 

Devotional 

was held in 

exercises were conducted 

iby Rey. Mr. Coon. After roll call and 

| routine matters were finished the dele- 
| ~ 7 

yates to the O.1.A., Miss Veeney and 

| Mr. S. R. Beatty, presented their reports 

| giving very full and clear account ot the 

| meetings of the Public School Seetion. | 

Mr. Minns made his initial 

before the Institute 

j) able impression, 

appearance 

and made a #ayor- 

indly to 

and. urged 

teachers in 

Hie referred 

the work of his predecessor, 

active participation the 

the work of the Convention. 

At the afternoon session Mr. W. I. 

Chisholm dealt with'the subject Nature 
Study, particularly stressing the need of 

reyarding it not as a detached subject, 

but as having a vital connection® with 

every subject. Ele urged that unity of 
the object with its surroundings be kept 

In mind, and cautioned against too fre- 

quent lesson and too much school-room 

work in the subject. 

I}x-Inspee tor Mackintosh was introduc- 

ed and spoke briefly. 

Miss Ruth Bristol eon OR ea in pleas- 

it style a song of patriotic strain., 

Papers dealing with the teaching of 

Art followed, Miss Lynch taking Charcoal 

Work; Miss Cora Morton, Brush and Ink 

and Pencil; and Miss Potts, Crayon and 
Water Color. The papers contained 

valuable suggestions’on the teaching of 

Art and specimens of work done by the 

pupils added to their value as contribu- 

tlons to the programme. 

The evening session was held in the 

town hall, a programme largely musical 

in character being presented. Refresh- 

ments were served and brief speeches 

made by Ex-Inspector Mackigaoqh, 
Reeve Rollins of Tweed, Mr. Racéjand 

Capt. Clark. 

The proceedings of the second day: be- 
gan with reports of Committees. and 

election of ofticers for 1916-17. The new 
officers are :— ag: 

‘Pres.—M. 
Vv heat Nig 

P.S. 

Sec’ y.—Mr. 8. H. Connor, 

Ass’ t-Sec.—Miss Nettie Feeney. 

Treas.—Mr. R. A. Morton. 
Executive—Mr. G. A. Meiklejohn, 

Mrs. R. S. Allan, Mrs. J. H. Roberts, 

Mr. J. E. Clement, Mr. S. R. Beatty, 

Mr:.. Es) 2. (Williams; DMro -C. 8. 

Haig, Miss L. Carroll. Delegates to O. 

).A., Miss Carroll'and Miss Cora Morton. 

Alternate, Miss Breakell. 

Mr. Race addressed the teachers on be- 

half of the Muskoka Sanitarium. 

Mr. Chisholm took up the subject, 

Observation Geography’? emphasizing 

importance of locality study for junior 

classes, of system in topic study and of 

practical work in advanced forms. 

Miss M. L. Fawcett gave in delightful 

style a reading, in whieh she captured 

the Conyention. 

Mr. 8. H. Connor gave a paper on the 
Teaching of History emphasizing the im- 

portance of oral work in all forms, use of 

illustrations and deyices, opportunity for 
and the need * of 

of the 

by 

~E. Kennedy, B.A. 

J. KE. Minns, B.A., 

expression by pupils, 
thorough knowledge on the part 

teacher. 
The vote on the 

proved that sentiment for the measure 

Bill 

is 

Superannuation 

stronger than last year. though a majority 

adverse is still on record for this In- 

atitute. 

“At the afternoon session, Ai 

Smart discussed the Children’s Aid work 

dealing at length with the three-fold prob- 

the child, the parentand the school, 

Rev. 

lem; 

defective adults. He very properly made 

a plea for tidiness about the school pre- 

mises a8 gn influence affecting not only 

the child but also the 

also bespoke the teachers’ 

community, and | 

sympathy for | 

the handicapped pupil. 

Miss Williams gave 

1 outline of difficulties encountered 

and indicated the 

avery clearly-stat- | 

| @ 

young teachers, 

by 

solu- 

trol by pupils. 

A number of questions then obtained | 

answers under the direction of Inspector 

Minns. ; 

Votes of thanks were 

Trustees of the Methodist chtrch for the 

use of the school-room, to the citizens of | 

Tweed for their hospitality, to those who 

contributed to the day and evening pro- 

| vrams and to the reti.ing officers. 

|. The proceedings closed with the singing 

“‘CGrod Save the King.’’ 

Nearly $60 was subscribed 
dual members to the British 

fund, 

passe 11 to the 

by indivi- 

Red Cross 

+O 

Representatives of Canadian munici- 

palities urged upon members of the Fede- 

ral Government, a conference at 

Ottawa, the action to deal 

with the high cost of living. 

in 

necessity of 

f factors in the production of normal or} * 

| 

; i 7 ithe farmers will be 
tion as being the development of self con- / the farme 

1915. Assuming that to be trve, 

still the disadvantage that 159 million 

bushels of poor grade wheat will not 

make as much bread as 859 millions, and 

| be no deviation from this figure, 
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(SHOE. 
FOR FALL. BUYERS 

Learn your DOLLAR to make more CENTS and buy your 

Fall Footwear 

THE STIRLING 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes... 

We have several very stylish 

Footwear which we 
made up in 
ae or medium tops, 

.90 to $6.00, 
(lace or 

fie 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEA R 
i 

* 
= L 

AY Business and Professional 
- NEWS MEDICAL — 

tees 

DR. A 

—————— 

i WELLMAN 
Surgeon. Silver Medalfs t . Gr 
University of Toronto, fe 
Surgeon of the Toronto stern ring pital. Member of the Ge lege of F sicians and Surgeons of ¢ ntario. 

ysician and 

will be pleased to show you. 
PATENT LEATHER, 

Supplies at 

SHOE STORE 

and Up-to-Date lines in Ladies’ 
These are 

DULL and VICI KID, with 
ranging from button). Prices 

SPRINGBROOK, 

Licentiate of Roval Gollege of De satal 

Telephone 874 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT _ 
Dentist Stirli 
Honor Graduate Toronto University ye 

W e are exclusive dealers in the EMPRESS Surgeons, ‘ ze 
SHOES FOR WOMEN. This is one of the Successor to De, C. F. Walt. best fitting and best wearing lines on the Hours 9-5 Phone 37 
market to-day. Evenings by appointment, — i S. 

+) or — Hunters’ Footwear LEGAL ‘all 
Those who an- GG ae ‘ THRASHER ticipate a hunt ced . in the NORTH. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary: Pu lic 

us. 

KERN WILDS this Fall will want 
something warm and serviceable for 
the feet. 
want. 

along this line. Our stock is new 
and we guarantee satisfaction. 

your friends. 

defects in workmanship, 

We have in our Repair Depart- 
ment one of the most experienced 
and skilled mechanics at the trade. 
The more difficult the job the better 
we like it. 
ing and we'll both save money, 

J.T. COOK & SON — 
‘C SHOE MERCHANTS Phone 67 ;} 

We have just what you 
We invite your inspection 

If our goods give satisfaction tell 
If they do not, tell 

We always make good’ any 

REPAIRING 

Let us do your repair- 

Private and Company monies 1 loa 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, — st. 

J. F. Wits, K,C. 

Barristers, ‘Solicitors, “Totntiee es 

BELLEVILLE, 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PON 

Conveyancer, &e. epi: > 
4 

. 

Pe 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. * 
_ a 

PORTER & CARNEW ae 
_ Barristers, Solicitors, Notarie eg 

Public, Etc. 5 -G 

BELLEVILLE, Oxr, | 

~ 

- 

Offices—Robertson Block, at Bon St. 

WILLS & WRIGH? 

15 CAMPBELI. STREET ~ 

Barristers, Solicitors, Noteri a 

Money toLoan— = 

Evaporator was Destroyed Towa Council Leh for st Sikander eal 
By Fire at Frankford Tuesday Morning, 

Loss Estimated at $8,000—Work to be 

Resumed. 

The Graham Company’s evaporator at 

Frankford was completely gutted by fire 

which broke out between four and five 

o'clock Tuesday morning. The blaze| 

originated in the kiln room from a stove 

pipe it is thought. Four men were on 

the premises all night and this is the 

only explanation they can offer. 

The loss is estimated at $8,000 partly 

covered by The building 

which was erected one year ago was of 

concrete an-l was supposed to be fireproof. 

The building and plant were insured. | 

In the building was a large quantity of | 

vegetables—not insured. i 

The fire is a serious one in view of the 

evaparating season now Carloads | 

of vegetables were stored outside the 

building and these will have to be dried 

within two weeks. It is expected that | 

drying will be resumed within a few days 

inside of the concrete walls, the haste; 

being so greatthat the evaporating can- 

not be delayed until the roof is on. 

The building was a fine structure and 

occupied the site of a building burned 

insurance. 

on. 

several years ago. | 
/ 

; 
| 

The Wheat Crop | 

The Census Department at Ottawa es- 

timates the w heat crop of the West finally 

| 
as high as 169 million bushels. That is 

900 million less than the crop ol LOL, 

which was of good quality. We note} 

that in Winnipeg on Friday last 675 cars 

188 Nb, | Northern and 302 cars | 

5, 6, feed rejects, The |} 

, reporting a prosperous | 

graded: 

were No.4, 

Ogilvie Milling Co. 

estimates the yield as less than hi alf | 

and 

year, 

| that of last year but offers the consolation 
that owing to high prices the return to 

as that of 

there 

as large 
1s 

there is also the disadvantage which will 

be presently reflected 

| ings that 159 million bushels will not fill | 

in railway earn- 

as many cars as 35), 

oe 

Public Notice 
Hereafter no reading notice advertising 

any entertainment or anything by which 

any person or money is to be made by 

persons, will be inserted in Tuk Lraprr 

Avithout charge. With the increased 

eoat in conneetion with the publishing of 

a newspaper this step is necessary, In 

future the price for an insertion of such 

announcements will invariably be five 

cents per line and there will positively 

ght.» 

' rt. t 
Dera nals . oS 

a ee ~~ ‘ ee Oe ae 

Hy 

| was a big program of sports ¢ arried out 

Cross on 

The Village Council met in ae ses- 

sion Monday eyening to take action with 

reference to the resolution passed at 2 BELLEVILLE, 

recent Public Meeting held in the inter- 
ests of the British Red Cross Society. 

The by-law striking the rates for the 
year, passed at the last session of the 

council was rescinded and a new. by-law 
iucluding a levy of 1} mills extfa'to raise 
the sum of $750 for British Red) Cross 
purposes, was introduced and given the 

necessary rgudings and finally passed. — | 

Tweed News. 

E 
oo 

ighitieth Battalion Band 

Before King and Queen, 

The 80th Battalion Band which was) Phe popular Auctionger is pre 

started in Barrietield Camp last summer, 

is Winning its way to the front in the old 

land. The band is being used for recruit- 

ing and charitable purposes and as the 

representative band of the Os anadian E A “ 

peditionary Forces, and arrangements | 

are being made to send the band to| 

France and Belgium to give series of con- | 

| certs to men along the e ntire British line | 

of conflict. Recently the band under the 

leadership of Lieut Stares, Mus. Bach., 

played at Aldershot, petore the King 

Princéss Mary. There ) 

| 

and Queen and 

| for charitable purposes and the Belleville 

band placed in the setting of Royalty, 

won unstinted praise from their Majesties 
‘ 
| 

as well as from press and public in gene- | 

ral. Y 
_- +o 

The Kingston Standard states that 

within the last 26 months it is estimated | 

that out of nearly 40,000 men who have} 

recruited in. this military district, fully 

2000 have deserted and ure still at large. 

‘BANK OF. 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

R. B. Angus, Esa. E. B. Greensbields, Boy, 

Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A, Baumgarten, Eva. C. B. Gordon, Esa. 

H. R. Drammond, Esq. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.L. D. {General Manager. 

Capital Paid wh . $16,000,000. 
Rest - - 16,000,000, 
Undivided Profits - 1,321,193. 
Total Assets (Api. 1916) 390,421,701. 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and Newfounaiand— 
England, New York, also in London, 

Chicago and Spokane. 

> W- B. Northrup, K. C. 

FRALECK & ABBOTT ik 

Phone 47r14 

| Posts, Hardwood Flooring, 

| Phone 61 

The Merchants Bank of C Oa 
The Town of Deseronto 

R. D. Ponton 
W..N. Ponton, K. C. as * 

Barristers, Ete. 

Robertson Block, Front St.,- 

Side, Belleville, Ont. 

B. A; Abbot rt. 

oy 
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AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE pe 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonaple Rates," 

Telephone &8r21 

P. J. SCRIMSHAW. 
AUCTIONEER = Bs 

Stock Sales a Specialty — 
Terms Moderate 

t 
y 

> 
a 

A 

BELLVIEW, ONT. 
=. 

LUMBER 
Jough and Dressed Lumber, Ce dar 

a U ny 

Shingles Ete. ss 
s im 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
‘STIRLING, © 2 

~~ 2 

= 

ft 
\\ 
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You will like its 
Fine Granulation 
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
9-1b, cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves. 

Just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need it. 

Lantic Sugar 
comes also in 10 and 20-Ib bags for house- 
wives who like to buy in larger quantities 

“ a 2and 5-lb Cartons 

The All-Purpose Sugar’ 10 and 20-Ib Bags 

y c sehad Lhe >a Meisner ' 

‘ RSE LIRE. £8 

ery few moments. After you have 
Disgusted Scots. 
(New York Sun.) 

Correspondents on the western 

' front see some great exhibitions of 

 * courage on the part of Sir Douglas 

Haig’s men—some of them rather 

3 _ amusing. One writer sends the fol- 

lowing to his paper in London: 
+ “The angriest man I have seen since 

_ ‘the first morning of the fight was a 

- Ssotsman who was so disgusted that 

he had difficulty in finding words to 

- express himself at haying got a bullet 

through his leg before the real fun 

" began. It was another Scotsman who 

- rretted that the enemy ran instead 

- of stopping to have it out, because, he 

_ said, when you can use your bayonet 

» “it makes it so much cheaper — an 
admirable phrase.” 

" Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ete: | rarmer money. Ii he tinds a good 
Zz . —_ Ho 

E ; Ske So] of wood on hand, with plenty 

Officers’ Training ool. split and neatly piled and some split 

_-| The Defence Minister of Australia| yery fine, so that it‘will kindle easily, 

has decided to establish a Central} pe concludes that the man is fcre- 

School of Instruction for selected | handed, looks out for his. wife’s com- 

candidates for commissions in the ae auee oe pew ae sent Mas 

YS wenn he store and is a good Tisk, 

aD A ill be ms rkaaein woodshed shows shiftlessness o re- 

porhood of the Royal Milltary Col fees to lend, —Youtp’s Companion: 
» at Duntroon, will have 400 candi- 

covered the lace with the soapsuds 

then dip the brush in clear water and 

ro over carefully again. Usually that 

will clean the lace, but if it is much 

soiled you may have to cover it again. 

es! 
. 

ru 
When 

the 

oF 
water on the brush, or it will 

back on the dress material. 

the lace looks clean spread out 

waist or gown on the bed 

lace dry over the towel, If it is care- 

fully pulled out when wet it will not 

need any pressing. 

Cows. . 
———~+->—_- 

The Woodshed Test. 4 

a fk. > 

we 

es, and will be under the cuper- Absolutely 

on of the staff of thé Milita ‘ 

It h&S also been decided ore Painless 

a establish a non-commissioned No cutting, no plas- 

‘gificers’ school in each district, and OF WA Stes or pads to press 

‘no non-commissioned officer will be the sore_- spot. 

e 
Putnam’s Extractor 

mitted to embark with the Aus- 
‘ ape Imperial Forces until he has 

qualified at one of these schools. 
didates for commissions will also 
equired to pass through the non- 
nissioned officers’ school. 

BS 
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS 
i epee ek 
eF 4 
' Childhood ailments in most cases 
come through some derangement of 

stomach or bowels. Baby’s Own 
# “lM i proved by thou-| Birds and other wild creatures, like 

eentine papers <to he athe ce humen beings are often the victims 
ents, simply because they regulate of peculiar and unusual accidents. 

bowels and sweeten the stomach. | Sea gulls and shore birds, which ob- 
a them, Mrs. Napoleon Lam-|tain much of their food along the 

t ah ise ane, writes: Ba-| ocean surf are sometimes caught by 
s > ae ae ate excellent | their bills or feet by clams. Large 

Sietrarcit pleased eae pies and | gulls have been observed flying away 
Sehde Tablets are sold b aki with these bivalves hanging to their 
ie ena on y ame icine | toes. Willets and sandpipers: on cev- 
“sem ah 1 eg cree a onl re a box | era] occasions have been found along 
Beene. Ont. s’ Medicine Co.,| the beach at Wallops island, Va., un- 

= ‘+, able to escape from the vicelike grip 

gy a of clams, 
be! eo 

” QUICK CLEANING. The late Dr. John R. Hverhart, of 
; : West Chester, discovered a kingfish- 

er on the bank of a creek. The bird, 
although alive, was exhausted and 
died 60cm after it was liberated. This 
kingfisher had evidentlysattempted to 
make a meal on 2 fresh water mussel, 

makes the corn g0 Go! 
O° without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight. Never fails— 
leaves no scar. Get a 25c bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn” Extractor to-day. 

——_—_ <r 

BIRD TRAGEDIES. 

The Feathered Creatures Often 
Bring Themselves to Destruction. 

» 

Some Aids When Time is the 
, Great Question. 

gmetimes the lace at the neck of 
h becomes soiled when there is 

>ppol of the bivalv ‘o- ait wt Peiied tar dort ha ivalve pulled its head down 

: | hay ee ee ne washed A robin at West Chester was so en- 
pasen Patience roms S a led lace | raged when it saw its reflection in a 
LESS ataiell lt 7s ully by lay-| window pane that it severely injured 
Retort tresly with fee an Ah bill striking the glass in futile ef- 
nd rubbing i See fo otnd hae to vanquish a phantom antagon- 

poe tage will do.| A man at Atlantic City was rowing 
ane. eres bat ough and|a boat in a heavy fog, when a flying 
Wie othe, Se ae and rub- | wild duck, unable to see the boat com- 
"ra Ea ected Ais hen the |ing toward it, struck the man with 
P Anya ba par ray row it away | full force on the back of his head. 

ete tithen waist i ae A |The man wes knocked forward in a 
EE Sens and W Beorgette | dazed condition, and the bird which 

i ‘aie — Seutt: nd vest, which really | weighed so I eetietsotled beyond hel Me three pounds, fell dead 
PEAMABIG in this w eip was made| With a broken neck. 

“that Ritaied © es or an occas- Ralis, coots:and woodcock are often 
rite the waist. killed by flying against wires of tele- 

’ ome Rae, te ead a iho abs rae and telegraph lines. 
pied eing he day as David P 
removed from the gown by foldin 8 Peediemia) Fee th 
Turkish towel and holding it iver ee ei a emaiiee. a oat 
the lace right up to the dress mater- 
ial Then dip a small brush (a vege- 
t pa ae arta right, and such 
@ brush shou e kept in the bath- | Marten pull on 4 i e of it 
oad ‘6 Sara mater ane =u i hi almost large Asie te ay kote 

ce gently e Nest and throw it tl 
* mena @hou Il} NO 7eq3 os | Other martens about the hoe ok tie 

wi or move it until altime saw this ,but ehowed no resent- 

of 

the Broadhead 1 : ead, a swallow 
darted at his fly and wae tie ee y was hooked by 

S THE GREAT BRIGHT M 

lr 

BLACK-WHITE-TAN - 10¢ 
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT 

~ > P..F DALLEY CO, oF CANADA, LTo. HAMILTON, CANADA 

and let the } of Constipation by Dr, 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget IM /instantly follows their uce 

A city man, familiar with life in the der 

ecuntry, used the = weobdR Gad, test” tO | tramilton’g Pilla; 

determine wiiether Jt is safe co lend 4} enough for a child to use, yet certain 
stock | and effective in action, in the most 

of it | chronic cases, Get 

and the hard shells clcsed upon the 
bird's bill and it was held a helpless A ae Me i ae 
prisoner, unable to fly: as the weight | thus, there need be no lack of var- 

Last summer I saw an old purple | of the strongly fortified position of 

Jean portion i 
mee comes under the lace ev- ment, nor did they make any outcry | the offénsive that began in July. The 

eo + + 

ag fe veually done when thelr young 
by aceldent fall from the boxes, This 
poor little marten, which had been 
So badly treated by its father, was 
picked up, and its legs were found to 

be paralyzed, owing to the fact that 
fine string-——probably carried by the 
birds into the box as a part of the 
nest—Waes tangled eo tightly about the 
legs aa to have cut off practically all 
circulation, It would eeem that Mr. 
Purple Marten and his forty odd rel- 
atives who had homes and young In 
the same box, realized that this crip- 

pled youngster would never be able to 
provide for itself, and it was unant- 
mously agreed that it should die, and 
the blue-coated father was the execu- 

tioner, 
-_-- ae —_—~p<- 2 -- 

THE HIDDEN HIDE, 

(Judge) 

Little Bobby was sent to the bathroom 
and told to take a thorough bath, after 
having played close to Mother Earth all 
day. 
“How are you getting along?” called | 

his mother. 
“Pretty well,” replied Bobby, optimis- 

tically: “I’m almost getting down to 
myself.”’ 

———_ +> — 

$1,000 REWARD! ! 
Care’ must be taken not to get mus For a Case of Incurabfe Con- 

stipation, 
To any person who cannot be cured 

Hamilton's 
Pills, the above reward will be paid. 
No medicine gives such lasting sat- 

isfaction or effects such marvellous 
cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief 

That 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits and stomach disor- 

s are stopped. 
Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 

they are mild | 

a 25c box to-day; 
robust good they bring and keep 

health. 
—__ oo 

FOR FAMILY OF TWO. 
_—_—_— 

One Plump Chicken Furnishes 

Four Good Meals. 

A family of two is often hard | 

pressed for variety, while left-overs ; 

from average cuts ere simply night- 

mares, Two sisters (one an invalid) 

treat a large plump chicken thus: Re- 

move with a sharp knife one wing 

and one side of the breast. 

Do not use the bony part of the 
wing, but put that aside; you thus ob- 
tain two portions. Take your choice 
now if you will serve chicken eu cas- 
serole, fricassee of chicken and rice, 
steamed chicken with macaroni, or 
chicken en papilotte. Then you have 
the legs and pickings from the car- 
case to dispose of. Serve these as a 
souffle, croquettes, or a chicken and 
macaroni pie, or en casserole (using 
different flavoring. and making the 
gravy into a thick sauce); or you may 
wse the meat as-a mince with which 
to stuff tomatoes or cabbage cr let- 
tuee, or serve it in a little pan with 
a poached egg and some spinach, or 
let {t appear in the centre of an ome- 
lette. Let us say that you, choose— 

THE DISHES. 

Dish 1—Steamer chicken and semo- 
lina (one wing, one side of breast). 

Dish 2—Chicxen en casserole (one 

wing, one side of breast). 
Dish 8—Chicken and macaroni pie 

(one leg). 
Dish 4—Mince with egg and spinach 

(one leg and all pickings). 
If you do not need large portions 

you will find you can abtain the four 
dishes from one large, plump bird, and 
then there is the carcase with which 

rice and 
Managing 

jety, and every dish is made of one 

cooked meat, 

BETTER THAN SPANKING 
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is 2 constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mre. M. Sum- 
mers, Box W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will 

send free to any mother her guccess- 

ful home treatment, with full instruc- 

tions. Send no money but write her to- 

day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This treat- 
ment aleo cures adults and aged peo- 

ple troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night. 

——~<p—- __— 

COMBLES AND THIEPVAL. : 

The perfect co-operation of the 

French and British south and north 

Combles has resulted in the capture 

of that place and of Thiepval by the 

Allied forces. Upward of thirty-five 

so-called villages have.been carried in 

Germans had been in possession of 

them nearly two years, and most of 

them were strategically important. 

Such villages as Combles, dominating 
a district, has been elaborately forti- 
fied by underground cement works, 
from which it was impossible to drive 
the occupants by artillery fire. It 
could be done only by charging in- 
fantry that was well supplied with 

bombs. 
Trenches flush with the ground can 

be shattered by artilery, and infan- 
try with a screen of gas cloud thrown 
out then go in and finish the busi- 
ness; but to take an underground Gib- 
raltar like Combles of the crossroads, 
which has been called the key to Por- 

onne (the objective of the present of- 

fensive), positions to the north, south 

and east must be seized before success 

js assured. Thus previous to the 

capture of Combles the British car- 

ried Ginchy and Morval on the north- 

west and northeast and the French 

forced their way to Fregicourt on the 

east, cutting the road to Sallisel. 
Thereupon the British rushed Com- 

bles, and the bombing of the under- 

ground works began. 
Combles by the nutcracker method {8 
only less important than would be the 

The capture of 

qj 
q 
qj 
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taking of Peronne, six miles to the CA 
2 

south, 
RE FOR ws HELP 

The “Big Push,” 4s Sonny at 

f > sive on the Somme, 
calls the offen iC.P.R. Cafeteria at Windeor’ Station 

makes slow progress measured by the 

mile. But when a place like Combles, 

with its one narrow gauge road and 

converging high roads, falls we may 

be sure that the German Central Staff 

knows what the gain means. Was 

it a month ago that Contalmatson fell 

into the hands of the British 7—Con- 

talmaison is only eight miles west of 

Combles. The exact time doesn't mat- 

ter, What does matter is that Com- 

bles is much nearer the Belgian 

frontier, so much nearer Maubeuge 

and Mons of painful memory, but of 

those days when the french and Brit- 

ish were outnumbered and inferior 

in artillery of all kinds, especially 

machine guns. 

Presently, if General Joffre’s plans 

work out right, Peronne will be un- 

der the French flag once more, Per- 

haps fifty miles away, as the crow 

flies, is the frontier of Belgium. Be- 

tween are many battlefields on which 

the Allfes were worsted early in the 

war. Peronne is a railway centre 

and strategically of considerable 

value. But Peronne will resist the 
nuterackers stoutly. The loss of it 
by the Germans would be-a severe 
blow to their prestige, which in the 
west has had some hard knocks of 
late, Swiftly as the “Big Push” moves 
the lesser objectives merge into the 
great objective. The plan is intri- 
cate and the execution of it requires 
iron resolution that disregards sacri- 
fices, It is only a dull intelligence 
that does not see that if the gains 
continue the Germans will have to 
shorten their line or it will break. 
ee eer + 

JT was cured of, terrible lumbago by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

REV. WM. BROWN. 

I was cured of a bad case of ear- 
ache by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 

MRS. S. KAULBACK. 

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. 

MRS. S. MASTERS. 

DAL CT 

They Meant Well. 

‘A postal correspondent sends the 
following extracts from letters that 
have recently been addressed to the 

officials: 

“Dear Sir,—My husband has been 

away at the crystal palace and got a 

four days furlong and hes now gone to 

the mind sweepers.” 

‘Dear Sir, I am his grandfather, and 

grandmother. He was born and 

brought up in this house in answer to 

your letter.” 
“Dear Sir : You have changed my 

little boy into a little girl, will it 

make any difference in the future?” 

“Dear Sir: “I have not received no 

pay since my husband gone from d0- 

where.” 

Another correspondent who had a 

grievance replied: “In previous correé- 

pondence with your office I am always 

described as ‘Mrs.’ you -yould form a 

Gifferent opinion if you saw my whis- 

k-rs.""—Ma&nchester Guardian. 
So a 

Minard’s Linimenc Cures Ciphtherla, 
— 

Made a Social Guicast. » 

In court circles in England it is a 

serious matter to incur royal displea- 

gure. The man or woman who does so 

intentionally ceases to be recognized 

by His Majesty, which means social 

extinction. The otfender’s name is 

etruck out of the visiting list of every 

person who is anybody in society, and 

should the offender be a man he is 

politely informed that his resignation 

from his club or clubs would not be 

out of place, No man or woman of 

gocial repute will in future know him, 

and if he is in the army or navy he 

has no option but to resign, for he 

will find himself °nt dead by every 

one of his brother officers.—London 

M. A. P. 
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Potsons left In the 

blood by deranged 

caneo rhemmatiaom, lumbago, 

backache and bodily paius. 

Lasting cure fa only obtainable 

when the activity of the kidney~ is 

rastored. 

(This is best accomplished by Dr. 

Glinse’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 

of their combined action on Iiver, 

kidneys and powels. The system is 

cleansed, the blood purifted and tho 

pains and aches disappear, 

One pill » dose, 26 cts, a box, all 

dealers, ot Edmanson, Bates & Co.,, 

‘Ltd., Toronto, 

) SAn 8) 
Pte aC 
Kidneu- 

Lidoeys 

Combination Cooker 
and Heater 

| The moet efficient and economical stove made. 

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs 
or anything burnable, 
Fittod with Dupl 
Tube and Scrow Silavers, ast hares 
Will hold fire ove 7 ) ae | t, cook, bo ond bake equal to ‘aa Natwest fanee: 

pollehed stee 

your inspection 

ir 
r 

© oven of heavy steel sheets no 
yetod together, Body of 

dealer has not a IN sample for WANTED— PXPERIEN 

l prepa trata $21, direct to us yweneral; no laundry work; wages 

1 ntation ght to your ncar- £25.00; references. Address, 205 Queen 

VE & HEATER CO., LIMITED 
Canada’, Oldest Stove Makers 

at 

Building, 

For the convenience 
ployees, of how ethene ata maaen 
2,000 in the Windsor Station bufld- 
ings, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has recently 6et up a cafeteria 
luncheon at 15 cents in a large apart- 
ment Which will accommodate 925; 
persone at a aitting. Judging by the 
attendanccs, it is bound to be one 
of the most popular features the com- 
pany has put its hand to. There are 
hundreds of girls, especially, who 
have not time to go home, or who 
if they do go home, are greatly 

pressed for time, With this cGervice 
at their dispceal they will cave car 
fare; they will get a thoroughly gatis- 
fying lunchen; and they cam have 
the comfort of the loumge room in 
connection on wet or cold days—a 
lounge room which contains a piano 
magazines and papers \and in which 
the employees oan rest for the bal- 
ance of their lunch hour. The ar. 

rangement is four to a_ table; all the 
appo'ntments are harmonious; there 
is an air of quiet dignity about the 
place, Mr. W. A. Cooper, manager of 
the elteping and dining car depatr- 
ment, Gaid that this was in accord- 
ance with the weil-linown policy of 
-the Canadian Pacifie of taking care of 
its employees. The people in the cf- 
fices constituted quite a little city in 
themselves. Many could’ not go home 
With convenience. This lunch room 
would meet the Wants of many, Of 
course, there would still be the 30- 
cent luncheon, upstairs, and the regu- 
lar dining rocm, in which you could 
have what you wanted and pay fer 
the same ag much as you liked; but 
this was strictly for the employees, 
male and female, who would prefer to 
have their luncheon inside the build- 
ing to going to restaurants—those of 
them who were in the habit of going 
to rectaurants. 

——$—_—_——— ee 

A ERE 

- LESS CROWDED. 

(Life) 

Lillis—Were you at the lecture last 
evening? 
Gillis—Yes. 
Willis—Wasn't that awful!? The idea 

of 5,000 people jammed and squeezed into 
thet little hall. 
Gillis—On the contrary, I thought it 

was quite a relicf after being out on 
the municipal golf-links all afternoon, 

if Strength Declines 
As Age Advances 

Follow this Suggestion 

So many women grow old before 
their time, perhaps your wife or sis- 
ter. A little while ago, buoyant, full 
of vigor and activity—she enjoyed 
life and imparted pleasure to the 
whole family; "but now in a few short 
years she has faded and lost color 
and strength. She is just ready to 

‘develop some disease that will fur- 
ther weaken and debilitate. You re- 

\member hew it began, failure of ap- 

petite, tired ih the morning, found 

housework burdensome, always ner- 
vous and a little irritable. Iv’s @ 

shame to let her go down hill fur- 

ther when you can build her up so 

quickly with Ferrezone. The change 

this nourishing tonic makes in 2 

weak woman is surprising. It gives 

great zest for food, increases appe- 

tite and digestion enormously. The 
blood gets richer and stronger and 
adds new lif2 to every organ in the 
body. A rebuilding process works 
throwzh the entire system. The first 
week will show an improvement, and 

a month or two will fatten up the 

thinnest, most run-down woman you 

can think of. Take Ferrozone for 

lost color, for nervousness, for weak- 

ness—use it when run-down and 

feeling poorly—it will do you more 

lasting good, keep you in better 

health, than anything else. Just as 

‘good for men and shildren, too, be- 

cavse Ferrozone is harmless and safe, 

50c. per box or six for $2.50, at all 

dealers, or direct by mail from the 

Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
end 

Ada Rehan’s Bandsman. 

Miss Ada Rehan used to say that 

the finest appreciation of her acting 

she ever observed came from @ bands- 

man in the orchestra of a Birming- 

ham theatre. When she played the 

angry Katharine she had one piece of 

superb fury—2 swift mureh to the 

back of the stage, a right about turn 

and then a straight march down the 

stage, pulling up short and sharp at 

the footlights. One night she sawa 

bandsman sitting directly in her line 

of advance shrink back in his chair 

at the moment of the full stop at the 

footlights. 

“Sure, he thought, I wasn’t going to 

stop on the stage,” Miss Rehan said. 

“Tt wonder if he is married to a Kath- 

arine.” 
The next day she sent him a box of 

cigars.—Manchaster Guardian. 
panies EO or hse EN 

NEWS TO HER, 
(Rochester Times) 

A traveling man one night found him- 

self obliged to remain in a small town 

on account of a washout on the rallroad 
caused by tho heavy rain, which atill 
coming down in torrents. The traveling 
man turned to the waitress with: " 
“This certainly looks like the Flood.’ 
“The what?” 
“The Flood, You've read about the 

Flood, and the ark landing on Mount 
Ararat, surely.” 

“Geel Mister,’ she returned, "T aln’t 
foen a paper for three days.” j 
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Ww" 
ished stitehers pref 
learners, any eri 
of plain sowing; £900 Wages; 
tory conditions. 
turing 
etreevs, Harailten, Opt. 

6t, Catharines, 

OP 

WANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD E 

Wellandra Hospital, St. Cath 

NO. 44, 1916 
—--—~ 

HELP WANTED, 
PLP APIO OD OOM 

NTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

Knit unaerwoul—svamers mud Tile 

“ith good’ knowlepge with 400 L0W' 

eb ge 4 
Mun ufac- 

Garth 
Zimmerman 

Co,, LAd., Aberdeen and 

DMAID ANTED — HOUS expat 

he el ‘ 
waitresses, Provious 

4 
t necessary. Apply, 

Ontario, 

CED cook. 

reet south, Hamilton, Ont. 
a 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Cc 
nurees. Apply,': tion to train. for arines, ont 

WANTED 
Exsorlenced knitters and loop 

ers, also young girls to learn, 
Clean work and highest wages . 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 
CO., L:MITED, a 

HAMI “ON, ONTARIO. 

eq 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
2 POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES— 
th half shect Double Demy. and « hal 
t eet Double Royal size. Make us an of- 
ser for them. Well suited for a Coun- 
py Printing Office. Address, Times 
rinting Company, Hamilton, Ont. 
Se, ei 

RABBITS FOR SALE. 

; overstocked; bargains 

while they last. Grey Iiemish Giants, 
Rufus Red Belgian Hares all ayes fully 

pedigree. Write to 
vee DONALD WATERS, 
175 Jackson Street West, Hamilton, Ont. 
— 

Temporarily 

Ancient Basket Makers. 

The Worshipful Company of Basket 

Makers dates back to 1569, but basket 

Inaking was a recognized craft in Lon- | 

dow more than a century before then. 

In 1463 basket makers “and cther for- 
eigners” were banished by the com- 

nion council to the old manor of 

Blanche Appleton, and in 1538 even 

those English basket makers who were 
<tiH perniitted to live in the city were 
similarly deat with, on account of 
their indifference to the danger from 
fire.—London Whrenicle. 

~ -- > 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
Se 

About Coal. 
That lump of coal that one scorns 

. to notice when it has fallen from the 
| shovel in the cusstul process of “‘fix- 
ing the fire’—that one little hunk of 

‘fuel, regarded as valueless save when 

accompanied by several thousand of 

its fellows, requiring just 95 men to 

prepare it for the consumer's cellar. ; 

|” Among the little army which pre- 

| pares coal for the public is the con- 

‘tract or company miner, who drfls 

| the vein and shatters the ‘coal loose 

| with explosives, the laborers who load 

it into the mine cars, and “loaders” 

who put the coal through chutes. ao 

In addition there are door tenders, 
who raucen: THe air outlets and inlets. | 

Bratticemen build partitions. Engi- | 

neers run big exhaust fans. Masons 

and lampmen are everywhere, and in 
gaseous mines “shot firers” hand.e the 
explosives. 
Then there are stationary engineers, 

‘ compressed air and electric locomotive 

mine cars, road cleaners, track repair- — 
men, brakemen, stablemen, mule 

, Shoers, -car oilers and a veterinary. 
' Others are headmen and footmen, 
shafter repairers and hoisting engi- 
neers, pumpmen and water boilers, 
water hoisting engineers, rockmen, 

'rock stowers, timbermen, machinists, 

carpenters, electricians, siltsmen, res- 
cue men. sien assistants and—Just 

plain laborers. 

Got His Reply. , 
A funny man indulged in a practical 

joke recently. He put an advertise- 
ment in a paper for a wife and ree 

quested each candidate to inclose her ./ 

carte de visite, It was a foolish thin pa 

to do, but one of the candidates served = 

him out very well by sending the fol- 
lowing letter: “Sir, I do not inclose my 
carte, for, though there is some au-" 
thority for putting a cart before a 
horse, I know of none for putting ons '. 
before an assi”’ ., 
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She—I'm sure there are many girls 4 

who could make you happierthan I~ 

could. He—That's just the difficulty; y 

they could, but they won’t——Boston 
Tranecript. 
| 

The Bread Problemis _ 
not a.problem in the home , 

where Shredded Wheat 1s : 

known. The whole wheat 

grain i3 the real staff of life, 

have it in Shredded and you 

Wheat Biscuit prepared in 
It con- 

a digestible form. ( 

tain more real body-build- 

ing material than meat oF 

eggs, is more easily digested, 

and costs much less. Phe 

food for the up-and-coming
 

man who does things with | 

hand or brain—for th lide ae 

dies that need a W -bal- 

anced food for study or play | 

—for the housewife who
 must 

save herself from kitchen 

drudgery. Delicious for — 

breakfast or any meal, Wi cy 

milk or cream. 

Made in Canada, — 
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whether they are oodurrlngs elsowhere ; NE SRYCTHE) Dames ORSR) WhO: EMIS 
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. ° 
it is undoubtedly a fact, and we have 

Ny proved futual He wee 75 years 
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published iInatances quite lately of its 
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old. 
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sengers from the vessels sunk by the 

German submarine U-58 off the 

American coast amounted to a breach 

. of neutrality were made to-day in the 

House of Lords by Baron Beresford 

‘and Baron Sydenham. 

Lord Beresford is recognized by the 

¢ country as the spokesman for the navy 

in the House of Lords, and Lord Sy- 

denham’s varied acuvilles have in- 

i cluded the authorship of books on 

airs. 

Beret oreroatcrt stated that theac- 

* tion o: American Sips aid not appear 

to be quite wilhin tae bounds or the 

 peutrality, and that he thought the 

 Britisn were bound to take notice of 

this fact. 
The submarine question was brought 

forward by Lord Sydenham, who ask- 

ed if the particulars of the sinking of 

the Britisa steamer Stephano and the 

others had Leen received, and whether 

the circumstances were in accordance 

with the German pledge to the United 

States. He reterred to “the activities 

of the U-53 under the very eyes of the 

American navy,” and to the declara- 

tion of President Wilson which had 

resulted in the German pledge. Lord 

Sydenham declared: “Even before the 

exploits of the U-53 that pledge was 

torn to sheds. Yet the Government 

of the United States has made no sign 

whatever, that the sinking of neutral 

ships goes on almost every day. ‘The 

Norwegians have lost 18 vessels in 

this one month, and what must small 

neutrals think of their powerful rep- 

resentative?’ 

WARSHIPS ABETTED VIOLATION. 

No life, he said, was lost because cf 

the presence of American warships. 

Lord Sydenhain took the position tuat 

the presence of American warships 

| actually enabled Germany to defy 

: wha. ne’ sa.d President Wilson had de- 

_ seribed as a sacred and undisputable 

, rule of international law. 

Baron Beresford expressed the opin- 

jon that Germany intended to bring 

‘America into the war, so as to be able 

* to say she could not fight the whole 

F world, aid also because the United 

States would be a valuable asset to 

her at the peace conference. -con- 

tinued: 

. “The United States eall rather 

> aiding and abetting th -yather seri- 

ous state of affairs. If the United 

‘ States had not sent their ships, which 

_ for some extraordinary reason hap- 

pened to be on the spot, to save life, 

the Germans would no doubt have 

broken the pledge to which their at- 

bir tention had been called. I think,we , 

Allies Make 

ing Deserters. - 

London 

Serbian Army headquarters: 

Monastir). 

machine gun ready for action.” 

yesterday, 
to-day. 
man and Bulgarian forces 
gion of the Cerna, River. 

Greece and Albania, 

with hostile detachments. 
on e Cerna River, 

pulsed.” 
——————— Gro 

thians. 

are bound to take notice of a fact 
ee, ya pee eenyser to ne quite 

‘ e bounds of neutrality, as } ; 

‘far as the United States are con- Falkennayn Threatens ao 

cerned.” Transylvanian Alps. 
Foreign Secretary Grey said: ‘We 

have no understanding with the Un- 
. jted States Governmient as to what in- 

formation they are going to get or 
_ what they will do with the information 

ss -wnen they obtained it. All we can 

do is to obtain information for our- 
selves from such sources as are open 

to us, and these sources in this case, 1 
Imagine, are officers in charge of the 
merchant vessels sunk or passengers, 

in one case, at any rate, aboard the 
‘merchant vessels, all of whom have 
survived, and to whom we can have 

Falkenhayn 

heavy losses. ‘Ihe northern 

ae 

cd 

vaders. 
This meats that 

ct hee access, and from those we can get manian TREE E Axe again in control 

ve their individual statements of what al cela ea ea 
‘happened. 
ae Fee [penne a ede 

eal ate. 8 what is being done on the 
: _ ether side, 1 understand. Full - re- 

‘pcrts, | trust, wil reach the Aamiraity 
in due course as to ule statements of 
survivors, and when these reports are 

; Teceived 1 Cannot imagine any reason 
- Why they should not be made public 
AM Joh he or that there will be 
any reluctance ou the part of the 

, Acmiraity or auioug the departments 
 eoncerueu to making public the tacts, 
_ Which we shall have got for ourselves, 

Bukowinian frontiers. 

—s as to how the vessels, were sunk sv lvani ig eee nk znd} sylvanian territory ; 4 N ry. 
big tr ca eet ahtenuamt contanet Vi Tho Bucharest statement follows: 
> ae , S- OW. 

‘ Bs: ie Grey, Panate a Navaslinta. tid West of Tulghes there was 

by Lord Crewe in August of the num- 
ber of vessels sunk by German sub- 

marines since the German Govern- | 
_—sMent gave a pledge 
Ey: States Government rn May, of 

KKarekharas, north of PBicaz. 
Trotus valley the 
changed. 

sy last] as the hill of Nasoli. 
, Joh year, up to the middle of August in|} valley the action Satin tage ate 

ag _ circumstances which were apparently | frontier. We have take eee 

oe not in accordance with ‘that pledge, | and 137 at oraottk Re 
- 2 which included firing torpedoes at “Summing up: On the western f 

: ships without warning and insuffi-| tier of Moldavia (the northern A 

oe, . cently providing tor the safety of | vince of Roumania) after heavy tight. 
e.. the crews or passengers when the| ing, the enemy has everywhere pee 1 

7 slips were sunk. I am sure the Ad-| repulsed beyond the frontier He Gast 
Sx miraity (indeed, I vhink it has been | pies only a little territory tetHraets 
«ae made public) can miulitiply instances | Sultza and Trotus, as well as a eral 

which have occurred since the middle 

CERNA HEIGHT 
Gains On 

Macedonian Front. 

500 Prisoners Taken Includ- 

Cable-——Both the Serb 

and French forces have made gains 

on the Macedonian front, The follow- |. 

ing report was given out to-day at 

Oct. 24 our Danube and Drina divi- 

sions captured several heights'on the 

left bank of the Cerna River, facing 

the mouth Of the Strochvitsa torrent 

(east of the Cerna bend, southeast of 

We took about 480 prison- 

ers and deserters, and captured one 

French cavalry on the Macedonian 

front, supported by infantry, occupied 

two villages southwest of Lake Dolran 

the War Office announced 

The Serbians threw back Ger- 

in the re- 

The villages occupied by the French 

are Golobrda and Laisitsa. The French 

also took the bridges of Zvezda. 

Laisitsa is on the boundary between 

U Golobrda and 

Zvezda are in Albania. Extension of 

the Allies Macedonian front westward 

was indicated by the official announce- 

ment yesterday that these troops had 

effected a junction with Italian caval- 

ry advancing eastward from Avlona. 

The German War Office reports: 

“Macedonian front—South of Presba 

Lake Bulgarian cavalry is in touch 
Near Krapa, 

and north 

Grunishte, Serbian advances were re- 

AGAIN. HOLDING 
~ FOUR PASSES 

Allies Control in Carpa- 

London Cable.——On a large part 

of the Transylvanian frontier the Aus- 

tro-German armies of eneral 

have been driven back 

across the border, apd have suffered 

manian province of Moldavia is now 
practically clear of the ‘Teuicn in- 

the Russo-Rou- 

menace of invasion i» now coniined to 
the passes of the Transylvanian Alps 
where the Germans are thrusting at 
Bucharest via Kimpolung and Predeal, 
and at Buzeu and the Czernowitz rail- 
way via Bodza pass. Kiven here, Petro- 
grad announces, the jressure of the 
Teuton forces has been arrested, 
Roumanians have won Mount Karek- 
haras, south of BDicaz, and some 25 
miles southeast of the junction 
ef the Roumanian, Transylvanian and 

This indicates 
an advance of several miles into Tran- 

artillery action. We have taken Mount 
In the 

AA dy situation is un- 
; 16 Uzel valley the ene 

ta the United | was repulsed to the piper ie oe far 

and insignificant portion of the Uzul 

tion, Jane Eddington, the accomplish- | 

ed writer on household topics, insists 
that pea soup, if well seasoned and 

cooked, is mot so plebeian a dish a6 we 

sometimes think it. Now that ham 

hag become 6o expensive, it is deemed 
quite aristocratic, and with a boiled 
ham dinner pea soup ie eminently ap- 
propriate, the two being cooked to- 

gether often, Instead of the ham fla- 
yor, somewhat similar results are se- 
cured by using a slice of bacon or the 

1 rind, or small cubes of salt pork, Some 
cooks favor a “milk pea soup,” W 
others use neither milk nor fat of 

kind, except butter 

flour, 

any 

when they are done, thoroughly done, 

a good dish is almost 2 meal tn itself, 
eaten with good white bread and but- 
ter, which never taste better than 
with pea soup. And this is a good com- 
bimation of foods; for cheese, beans | 
and peas are rich in proteide, while 
“white bread and fruits, green foods 
and roots” are not. . 
Here follows five split pea soup re- 

cipes that have stood the test of trial 
with approved results: 

SPLIT PEA SOUPS. 

Wash one-half pint of split . peas 

well, Cover with cold water, adding a 

generous pinch of soda, and let them 

soak over night. In the morning drain 

: off water and put over fire in clceseiy- | 

covered kettle with three pints of 

cold water, Keep froth skimmed from 

top of water, Cook slowly three or ; 

four hours, é6tirring occasionally to | 

keep peas from scorching on bottom, 

adding a little water as other dim- 

inishes, When peas are all broken up 

strain through colander. The soup 

should be quite thick. Add milk and 
butter amd serve hort with toasted 

bread sticks. 
One cupful of peas, two cupfuls of 

stock, and three. cupfuls of water. Soak 

peas over night, Drain. Add boiling 
water and boil until tender. Add 
stock and season. Press through eieve 
and boil up. If you have an egg yolk 
left over, boil hard and powder to 

sprinkle on top. 
Soak one cupful of dried peas over 

night im cold water. Drain. Rinse 
thoroughly and put on to cook in 
three pints of cold water, Simmer 
three or four hours until soft enough 
to press through a wire strainer and 
return soup to stove. Thicken with 
on tablespoonful each of flour and 
butter which have been cooked togeth- 
er, Season generously, with salt, pep- 

per emd paprika, and add hot water 

to make it the right consistency. It 
should be thick and rich. Serve with 
sippete of bread. 

Soak one-half a pound of peas over 
night. Put on to boil with a teasfoon- 
ful of salt, a small piece of onion, a 
sprig of celery, half a carrot, and 3a 
piece of bacon rind. Add two quarts 
of water, Let simmer about four 
houns. Strain and rub through a col- 
ander, Add a teaspoonful of butter, | 
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, and 
thicken slightly with a scant tea- 
spoonful of flour mixed: with water. 
Soak in cold water over night one- 

Mhalf pound of dried eplit peas. Boil 
until tender with a 6liced onion, When 

done run through a strainer. Add boil- 

ing water to make two quarts and 

boil again. Season with pepper and | 

salt, Fry out one-fourth of a pound 

of fresh beef suet and boil the reeid- 

um with eoup. Then take one-half the 

fat and mix with two tablespoonfuls 
; flour over the fire. When slightly 

“On 

of 

von 

Rou- 

brown etir into the soup until cooked, 
stirring constantly. Serve hot.” 

PEA SOUP WITH HAM. 

Procure the shank end of a ham, or 
get a larger piece if you wish to have 
some left to slice cold. Trim nicely ena 

water in 

The 

soak over night. Change 
morning and Goak again until time 
to» cook, Also coak one cupful of 
split peas over night, Put peas and 
ham together in kettle with one and 
one-half quarts of water. Cook clow- 

ly for three hours. Remove ham, Skim 
superfluous fat from soup, add a grat- 
ing of onion, and serve. This soup or- 

dinariiy would cost less than 5 cents, 
since the expense of the ham would be 
counted elsewhere, 

SSS RF A 

Ancient Idea of North Pole. 

The north pole is the place of great- 

est dignity in the world, and the peo- 

ple who dwell near it “have a wonder- 

ful excellency and an exceeding pre- 

rogative above all nations of the 

earth.”’ How blessed we may think this 
nation to be, for they are in perpetual 
light and never know what darkness 

meaneth, by the benefit of twilight and | 

point 

an 

' 

4% i , . 

a wi oe ried. SAGs COLUM Yar EVES | VALLEY 
full moons, as the learned in astrono- 

— bad erp ge otis 1 soagt gda “At Burzeu, Tablabutzl nnd Pre- | ™Y, 40 very well know, which people, | 

~ ‘vessels g torpedoes fired at them | delus there ns nothing new. South of | *{ they have the notice of their eternity ) 

without warning, and in some casos 
joss of life occurring firm crews being 

2 Placed in open boats as the only | violent attacks, In tl r ie Aluta vall 
gg of safety when the vessel ig | there has been no change. In the Siul 

battered t vyaliey the enemy advanced in the 
Bey 8 PLEDGE 15 IGNORED, region west of the valley. Gen, Dra- 

“Phese Instances are occurring in 
 Aifferent parts of the world, If he 
pr whether they occurred off the 
—-* United States coast the other day, that 

- matter on which 1 cannot pro- 
opinion tntil we got the 

* for ar re A; 
i. é 

hil * j 

tions. 
“At Orzova there 

cuel on the Danube, 
being exchanged.” ee f; ‘a. 

 —s Meunce any 
aes yg as 

iil, pags <2 My enn Ana 

yar ‘a S Si AF eel. a sh Yay hi Le 

Predeal enemy attacks were repulsed. 
In the Dragaslavele region we repulsed 

guzi, commanding a Roumanian army. 
was wounded while directing opera- 

Was an artillery 
several 

by the comfortable light of the gospel 
then are they blessed and of all na- 
tions most blessed. Why then do we 
neglect the search of this excellent dle 

covery, against which there can be 
nothing said to hinder the same?— 

“Halkluyt's Voyage” (Sixteenth Cen- 
tury). 4 

——<}--<-—________ 

You can’t tell how a thing is go-- 
shots ing to end. Reform and remorse both 

have the same beginning. 

Oprtige fs 

Abit, die. 
we " e, vo" 

General Maurice explained, 

/the British operations during the past 
fortnight,’’ he continued, ‘‘you may no- 
tice that the German official commun- 

'iques frequently state that heavy at- 
, tacks have been repulsed. Such state- 

| ments are 
| operations, while designed to improve 
our positions, have been accomplished 

wtih. 
while inflicting the 

hile ; upon the Germans. 

ereamed with ; pation of the brow of the ridge ex- 
| tending 

The eecret of success with dried pea , Which was dominated by the Sciwab- 

soups ig the long, slow cooking. And en redoubt. A brigade order captured 
from the Germans states that the re- 

doubt must be recaptured at any cost, 
and offers members of German regi- 
ments fourteen days’ leave for every 
English prisoner brought in. 

der explains 
line by the British enables them to 

| overlook the whole German artillery 

position 

exposing the same to destruction.” 

the German statements were probably 

to be explained by the fact known to 

every old soldier that when an enemy 

loses 

'“jumpy,” and magnifies every minor 

| operation into 
' Ganseonently. if there is an exchange 

of artillery fire, and this ‘s not fcl- 

| }ewed up by a British infantry attack 

the” Germans, 

Maurice's theory. think they have re- 

pulsed an important movement. 

British Mine Sweeper, Sunk; 

SWEDISH CANAL OPEN 
The Next World’s S. S. 

from Christiania says the Danish ship 
-tondon has been set on fire in 

North Sea by a German submarine. 

000. and the prospects are bright for 

lot 5. concession 8, West Garafaxa, a 

derailed at St. Casimir. County 

Port Neuf, Que., James Findlay. brake- 

man of Levis. was instantly killed. 

Sweden has been opened by King Gus- 

tave, says the Overseas News Agency. 

The canal establishes communication 

between Wener Lake 

Sea. and seven years was spent in its 

construction. 

francs, to head a list of contributions 

children of Belsium 

| price of milk from eight to ten cents 

i soll for several years, died from the 

“Despite the minor importaace ot UNDER CHANNEL 
Asquith Promises a Full Re- 

consideration. purely imaginary. Our 

Would Have Been. Great 

Aid inthe War. ° 

losses to ourselves, 
heaviest losses 

minimum 

“Our chief operation was the occu- 

London Cable.—Full reconsidera- 

tion of the question of the advisability 

of constructing .a tunnel under the 

English Channel to connect England 

and France was promised to-day by 

Premier Asquith in receiving a depu- 

tation in favor of the project. He said 

the matter would be taken up either 

by the War Committee, or the Com- 

mittee on Imperial vefence. 

The Premier admitted that before 

the war the balance of opimion had 

been against te project, but said that 

the experience of toe War undoubtedly 

was a new factor of immeasurabie 

Muporvance IN enaviing svacesmen and 

naval and military experts to Judge of 

the value of a tunnel. tle adaed that 

such a tunnel as the deputation pro- 

pused \;uuia Dave put tue country in 

a better position for transporting the 

expeditionary torce and tor the gen- 

eral purposes of the war. 
“J will see,’ added the Premier, 

“that time will be found tor a full re- 

view of the whole question :n the 

lugut Ci tut experience.” 

from eL Sars to Thiepval, 

rf The or- 

that the holding of this 

in the valley of the Ancre, 

General Maurice commented that 

ee the ascendancy he becomes 

a. determined attack. 

according to General. 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 

Late in August of this year it was 

announced in Paris that France had 

taken all the necessary steps to enter 

into negotiations with England for the 

joint construction of a tunnel under 

the English Channel. Plans for , the 

tunnel were outlined at that time by 

M. Sartieux, chief engineer of the 

North Railway Company. He said 

that the tunnel would cost £16,000,- 

000, and that if it was apportioned 

equally between England and France 

wo days’ war time expenditure of 

pdth countries would more than cover 

the cost of the tunnel. M. Sartiaux 

| said that it was proposed to make two 

| 

by U-Boat, Went Down | 
Fighting to Last. 

tunnels, and said that the possession 

of such a tunnel at the outbreak of 

the war would have been of great use 

to both England and France. 
-_=—— 

MORE BLASPHEMY 
eee 

Convention to be Held 

in Tokio. 

Samuel J. McKelvay, one of Strat- 

ford’s most prominent citizens. com- a ) ' 

mitted suicide by shooting. He had! Holy Willie Spoke to Troops 

been in poor health, 

A despatch to the Central News On the Somme. 

the 

In two days Stratford has collected 

for the British Red Cross funds $21,- 
You,’’ His Word. 

inereasing this’ amount. 

A barn and its contents situated on 

few miles from Fergus, owned by Geo. 

Stronach, of Toronto, was totally de- 

stroyed by fire. 

When a transcontinental 

respondent of tiie 'Tageblatt: 

train was 
of 

The new Trolpastta Canal in 

y ve fought. 
ond the North | 2°" Nave JOUES 

which you are participating, end 

the greatness cf your 1eeds. 

to Cardinal 
of 10,000 

Pope Benedict hes sent 

Gibbons © contr dution 
quering will of a united people. 

in America for the assistance of the 

pression under wat 

Milk Dealers’ 

to inerense the 
The London Retail 

Association decided you to the ground, 

against French insolence and 

stubbornness. From all German 

rions you stand like 

German sense of duty and self-deveted 

valor, fighting-to the last breath. 

“On all sides the German people 

stand in a tenacious struggl9 against 

half the world and againat the mani- 

Lritish 

a quart, the change to go into effect 

on November 1st. 

Ransom Harris. for 

prominent Dereham township farmer, 

who had been living retired at Inger 

many vears @ 

effects of a fall over two weeks 280 | ¢olg superiority of numbers. Eyen 
be 4 

though it continues hard and Pingahs 
long, yet the Lord of Hosts is with 

nroprietor of the MeMurray House, you. Those at home have hesovught 

Ingersoll, in which since local option } Him, and He has inspired you with 
Trust in God 

went into effect over three years ako 
ou are fighting 

he had carried on a billiard and to- 

etrength and courage. 

bravely, feeling that ¥ 

bacoc business, was found dead in |} in a just cause. 

bed, 
“Thus I greet you, comrades. Hold 

Detroit police took into custody Fel- | out, the Lord will give His ples=ins 

ix Malone, Toronto bank clerk, alleged | to the end.” : 

to have conspired to rob the Canadian -—— 

Rank of Commerce of several hundred Flubdub—That’'s a bad cold you 

dollars. Malone was turned over to have, Guzzler, Are you taking &ny- 

Windsor authorities. 
thing for it? ‘Thanks, old man, 

aon't care if I do.—-Judge. 

Wo are coming to a harvest such as 

ag earth has never known; out 0 

every tongue and nation God is gath- 

ering His own,.--H, L, Moorehouse, 

As the result of a kick received 
while milking a cow on his farm in 

Sandwich several weeks ago, Bugene 
a well-known truck farmer. 

He suffered from 

from an apple tree. 

Marshall McMurray, for many years 

Cantont, 
died at his home. «, 

Wverytning in t 
cae would have 
-uigar-German-Tur Bi co fore 
troyed by Kuselan g 
DOrt Was evacuated , Saye g eee 
Bpatch from Batroeead todaneee se 
last train left Constanza in the 

BY THE KAISER 

‘(Phe Lord of Hosts is With 

Berlin cable says: Emperor William 

on his recent visit to the treeps on 

the Somme front in France, made the 

feilowing speech, according to the cor- 

“Comrades, following an impulse of 

the heart, I have hurried to you irom 

the east front to brings you the reet- 

irgs of your vomrades there and the 

thanks of the fatheriand for the four 

nionths’ hard struggies on the Somme, 

end for the heroic manner in which 

‘he world’s history 

knows no parallgl ter the struggles in 
for 

Jor cen- 

turies these batiles of the Somme will 

stand as a blazing model for the con- 

“In you that Gerarin will find ex- 

svor elraimstamces 

to prevent the enemy from prostrating 

and to stand firm 

re- 

a metal W all of 

t| other court could give 

insignificant. 
he port of Constanza! 
> been useful to the 

es Wes dee) 
allors before a 

hes 
ticn of Tchernavoda w ie, 
Was bombarding various nasil 
the line,” the despatch reads, “The: 

enemy concentrated a heavy, ceasele: 4, 
gunfire on the port of Constanza, but’ 
the Russian sailors worked bravely 
under this fire, burning grain eleva-_ 
tors, stores of cereals, fiour, naptha 

and kerosene. The Ruseian flotilla did 
not leave the bay until the port, with 
pe es unetl to the enemy, was 
n flames, he f y ee Fi, 
scathed.” ve aa | . a 

At Tchernavoda the same clean-up 
of stores Was made, and the bridge 

r the Danube w F ; 
Roumanians. as Hoye eine ) 

Despatches from Berlin report that 
the Entente forces were split into two 
parts with the fall of Tchernayoda, 
some of the troops escaping over the 
great bridge across the Danube, while 
the otherg fled northward in Do- 
brudja. Apparently the sections re- 
maining in the Black Sea province 
have finally been able to make some- 
thing of a stand against the onrush 
of the Bulgarians, Germans and Turks 
north of the Constanza~Tchernavoda 
line, me 

BLOWING UP OF BRIDGE, 
Despatches reaching here to-night 

tell how, with $10,000 worth of dyna- 
mite the Roumanians totally wre 
the $8,000,000 structure at Teherna 
voda, which was the largest railway 
span ia Europe. ~ 

In the face of the rapidly-advan 
Teutons Roumanian engineers wo 
feverishly for hours, first he 
niches in the five stone piers sup 
ing the main span ca the Dob 
cide, This span was 600 feet long. Into 
the niches tons of explosives w n 
serted and Wires were laid conn 
with the opposite cide. The ce 
section of the viaduct, which 
over marshy ground, was si 
treated. ms a 

As the engineers retreated to the op- 
posite side a button was touched 
a terrific explosion followed. The 
channel span was completely lifted 
its support and sank to the bottom of 
the Danube, while the viaduct was 
blown to atoms in a dozen places, il 
peding a further advance on Buc 
est by the German-Bulgarian army on 
the Dobrudja side, but not cutting the 
Roumanian communications wit 
lachia to the westward and Bessarabia 
to the north. aseres 

EVERYTHING BEING DO rE. 

The eubject of Roumania Was 
brought up again in the & : 

Commons to-day when Prem! i 
quith said that “the military — 2 
tion of Roumania was cngagin, =) 

most anxious attention, not oz 

this Government, but of these of 

.| allies. (Ss 
“They haye taken and are in, 

now,” he added, ‘every possible p 
to support our gallant com a 
Roumania, and in the splendid 6 = 

gle they are making. I a 

not take unduly pessimisti 
In Russia, France, England, an 
Italy, there have been and 1 e 

concerted measures in which of 

us is doing all in his power p= 
port Roumania in her stru 
independence.” iy 

ete 

. 

ERABLE INTOL LE 

\Says Wilson of Neutrals 

Position Over the War. 

Ohio, Report pica 
Cincinnati, Ohio, —Di 

ing the relation of the United Ste 

to the European War, sPresident 
I- 

son to-day declared that’ “this fs the 

lat war that involvés the world that 

the United States can keep out of. 

He gave as his reason his pele it 

“the business of neutrality is ove f* 

and that “war now nae RUED a scale 

that the positicna of neutra 6 soon 
ir 

later becomes {ntolerable.” He 
add= 

ed that tho nations of the world 

must get together and say, Oo 

can hereafter be neutral as res 

the disturbance of the world’s pea 

for an object whieh the world’s © pin 

ion cannot sanction.” 
"1 

Ne eee ecu ee aaRNTaN >. 

A BABY’S EYES. — 

Midwife, Whose Blunder 
, 

Blinded It, to Pay $25,000 

Francisco despatch: The va 

ote baby's eyes Was fixed a 

here today by Judge Frank gy 

asky in Superior Court, 

judgment for that amount — 

parents of Mary Rubie, 1 year” 

against Mrs, Amalia Raz oie 

graduate midwife, It was- alleged 

that the midwife talled. 9 for 
at 

ee 

* \" ; = ’ mo. " 

<y. 

the baby’s eyes properly at b irth
e and 

the child is blind. Tl Sane 

pair of baby's eyes are price: 

Jess,” said Judge Muras 

amount of money thal 

large the amount, W 

for the loss of this ba 
se 

. * * 
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{TRAVELLER'S GUIDE 
Grand Trunk Railway. 

GOING BAST 

Pasenger.. 
Mail & Ex 

GOING WEST 
6.02 a.m, 

MUNMaesQubssncincgcevessveereacacs 6.45 p.m. 

Stirling and Marmora’ Stage 
_ Stage leaves Stirling, daily (excep 
Bunday) at 7 am, Returning leave 
larmora at Ll a.m, 
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The Cheese Situation 
; . Prices Further Advance 

When exporters will pay 22{c. 
er pound for cheese in the country, 
inging the lay down price here to 

and 228¢. depend upon it that 
‘was not paid for speculation, 
us bought to fill a bona fide 

order. It now seems probable that 

l the cheese Canada can produce 
is season will be wanted for the 

h market at pretty high prices. 
heese bought at Stirling, on 

last was said to be the first 
# October, and of excellent 
s—equal to Septembers. One 
factorymen stited that his 

ntribution to the offerings at Stir- 
ig on Tuesday last was the choicest 

le present season, and so it 
be at 22}c. per lb. His pat- 
st have been well pleased, 
igure means $18.70 per box 
., against $13.60 a year 
n the estimated profit to 
ner was $5.10 per box. 
st the profit be now? Ans- 

only $10.20 per box. The 
id at Stirling on Tuesday 

‘1-16e. per pound more than 
f realized the week previous. 

at the factoties-are all closely sold 
yithout saying, for at the 
ces paid of late, farmers 

e only too anxious to mark- 
goods, lest such record prices 
not last. In other years 
e factories would be close- 

this; but if the weather re-|, 
ains Open, every gallon of milk} 

be carted to the factories, as 
he cows can be made hy 

feeding to half fill the milk- 
The sequel to the continued 

ltitude of values, is that Eng- 
a greater number of men 
ont than ever, and these 

sare steadily incteasing as} 
il do to the end of the war;| 
eese has be »proved to be 

+ 

ia 

Foes \ 

Wi) 

*) 

the same‘time most conveni- 
army purposes, and whilst 

i demand from the Govern- 
tinues, much lower prices 

arcely be expected. 

/EST HUNTINGDON 
No. 300, will attend divine 
Methodist church here on 

: 5th, - BY p.m. Rey. G: §, b 

‘Mrs. Earl Onfry of Brighton, 
ppovand spent Sunday at J. 

Pa #4 2 2 

jickens’ sale was well attend- 
fing the husy season and 
vent at a top notch figure. 
rs. C..8. Reddick spent the 
Rednersyille. 

|. from here attended anniver- 
es at Moira and Stirling on] 
* 

ambers of Peterboro is visiting 
Mrs. Wm. Donnan. 

Ss, Fargey is cementing the 
his house. 
mers are busy, ploughing 

SUBGNANSEAEANAAD ANA GDNQeRD Ns 10.12 a.m, 
ROMA CSA espe vovanconacns 3.31 p.m, 

Act, with being 

place. 

fined 

Herald. 

}*) A large quantity of clothing, 
he most nutritious of foods, | and provisions were shipped on 

; last by the Farmers’ Club, to 
from the fire in New Ontario. 

Mr. Wm. Jeffrey is busy th 
the neighborhood this week. 

Mrs. Eastcott is. still yery poorly but 
we hope there may soon be a change for 
the better. 

The W. A. of St. Thomas chure 
ped their annual bale of be: 
clothiiig on Wednesday 
Alb 

Farmers’ are very busy ploughing this 
eautiful erie pa 

The children who have been absent 
from our school with whooping 
are all back again. 

Mr. Paul Sharpe*has sold_ hi: 
Mr. Geo. Sine. : . cai 

Mr. and Mrs. John §. Hagerman were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hager- 
man on Sunday, 

Messrs. 
Harlow, spent Sund 
Carl Clancey. 

and | quests of Mr. W. H. Scott on Sunday 

The Ss 
-—s ———$$ ——$—————— 

(FLOUR and FEED | 
Mr. and Meyers spent Sunday | 

with Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Pollard, Sr 

Mr. and Mrs, H, Johnson and Mr. and 

We have two Carloads of Flour and Feed | 
on the Road both bought before the last 
advance in prices. | 

TIRLING LEADER NOV, 2, I916. 

| Mrs 

Mrs. Win. Tripp attended memorial sere 
vice held at the White's Methodist chiureh | 
Sunday afternoon for Mr. D. Parks, who 
fell in action atthe front in defence of 
home and country. 

Miss M. McLean, 
wuest of Miss Katie 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Hubble were the 

wuests of Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Pollard on 

Sunday, 
Mr. Gerald Bush. and Miss 

Parry, also Mr. Jas. Johnston and 

Lela Meyers, were the guests of Mr. 
and Miss Carrie Moran on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter spent Sunday 

with their daughter, Mrs. Ed. Pyear, Jr. 

at Glen Ross. 

On Tuesday morning about five o'clock 

a fire broke out in the Graham Co. evap- 

orator. The building is a total wreck, 

only the cement walls are standing. 

——~ve ———————— 

Police Court 

The first ease tried in, Marmora wn 

the Ontario Temperanc
e Act was presided / 

over by Magistrates Wim. Bonter and B. | 

C. Hubbell on Tuesday afternoon. Ed. 

Feeney and Wm. Banford, who are em- 

ployed at Deloro were charged, under the 

intoxicated in a public 

They were both found guilty and | 

$10 r and costs.—Marmora | 

of Madoc, was the | 
Windover on Sun) 

We offer Purity and Royal Household at 
$5.00 per bag. 

Three Star and Glenora at 

Teena 

Miss | 
Ray | 

$4.75 
Bran $30 per ton 
Shorts $33 per ton 

We Pay $1.65 for Wheat and $1.20 for Rye 
First-class Beans $5.00 per bushel. 

Highest Market Price for Alsike and Red Clover 
See Henry Cook, Stirling or M, Mitzger 

ler 

ald, Springbrook 

CORY & CO. 
FRANKEFORD, oO NT 

Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, F lour, Feed G Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Ete:, Et 

each | 

ph le ee. | rain, Seeds, 
Cs 

Subscribe for The Leader | 

Co Investors 
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR , 

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK 
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. 

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. 
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and lst October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.’ 

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
. accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security. 

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. 
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog- 

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp. 

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916. 

Finance, Ottawa. 

“+ 

JOS. E. PHILLIPS 
—DEALER IN 

| MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES 
Frost & Wood, John Deere, Peter Hamilton, and 
Cockshutt Farm Implements. Fairbanks-Morse 
Gas Engines, and Galt Steel Shingles. 

MINTO 
bedding 
Monday | 
sufferers 

reshing in 

h ship- 
Iding and 

to Brocket, 

The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines 
CREAM SEPARATORS | | 

STIRLING, ONTARI 
er 

erta. 

cough | 

—- 

Mr. Allan Johnson. Miss Ida Rollins 
and Miss Marjorie Hurtt, spent Sunday 
at Mrs. T. C. MeCounell’s. | 

Mr. James Parks was in Belleville last 
= Saturday. 

SINE Fe Fie Sey 

Melville HOARDS 

Mr. and Mrs, Ned Bennett, Hoards, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mr.*and Mrs. 
Kmmons Jr., Mt. Pleasant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams visited 

Reid and Warren 
ay the guests f ( = \ guests of Mr. Rawdon Circuit Notes. 

The Rev. W. J. Wood, M.A. B.D,, of Mr. and Mrs I E Bu ‘ 

k — 3 

=i ~ . rgess w ere the 

“c i icton W ho leligh te d irst church, ’ 

A number from this 
Andrew’s church, West Hunting- |: ts or Mie eel attended | 

, Will held their auniversary beruices re ary Services held at Stirling 
a Nov. 12 th. Public worship at 11 a.m. 
ai a p.m., conducted by Rey, Robert | gy 

gue of St. Paul’s, Peterboro. Do not 
ear this elequent and earnest T 

of Ireland divine. 
ae eee 

¥ 

__ FRANKFORD 
e Carr, of Frankford, was in 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
successful district convention of 
S., was held in the Frankford 
‘church on Thursday. There 
eeeiohs morning and afternoon 

€ both well represented. The 
Medes the church was filled 
ybody seemed to be pleased with 
ings. The reports of the dif- 

Nt auxiliaries, circles and bands were 
© gratifying and growth was reported 

yall. There were ninety names 
dinners and a large num- 
the afternoon session.. 

mS .) Batstone, of Colborne, | Menie stock farm last week. 
L the kend renewing old acqua-| | Mre, Wm. Glidden who spent the last 

“sol eda dships. month in the neighborhood returned to 
Kati , Windover, of Madoc Model | her home in Kingston last Thursday. 

week end under the parental! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker called to see 
ae Mrs. Donald at Hoards on Sunday after- 

Geo, Rodgers, of Peterboro was in | noon. 
i for a few lays. We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 

. Jack “McCauley has sold out the| Milne is again on the sick list, 
| Ste ye route and Mr, Herb Parry Mrs. Wm, Morton, of Campbellford, 

y stage manager. is spending the week with her sister, 
irs. FH Miller, Miss | Mrs. ©. U. Clancey. 

R. Youngsand| Master Jack Rannie visited hie uncle 
rling on Mon-|and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Bissonnette 
guests at the/on Sunday, 

+ La f ; ‘ 
a od a a a — 8 

é annivers 
1 Sunday. 
Mr. Fred Martin and sister were the | ests of friends at Holloway on Sunday. 
Miss Mary Matthews attended the | 

Teachers’ Convention held at Tweed last Thursday and Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Betts, 

bellford, spent Sund 
C. U. Heath. 

Mr. David Farrell, of Belleville, 
the first of the week with 
Jobn. 

Mr. Silas Green and wife were the 
guests of C, U. Heath’s on Sunday, 

ENIE 
We are pleased to have Mrs. Jas. 8, 

Williams home again after several weeks’ 
absence in Toronto Hospital, she is stil! 
very weak. 

Mrs. Jack Haig, of Stirling, visited her 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 

ay the guests of Mr. 

L spent 
his brother 

J 

sillie 

* 
ay 

j - 

Sti 

= 
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of Camp- | 

» 
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at fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Wil- 
liats, Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs, 
Nellia, spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 
G. B. Hagerman, Stirling. 

Mrs. Jas. Donald, Minto, is visiting at 
the home of her son, Mr. Alex. Donald. 

Miss Alexandra Hoard spent last week 
isiting relatives and friends in Foxboro. 

Captain Howard B, Jeffs, Toronto, who 
has been Vikiting his uncle, Mr. Fred 
Jeffs and relatives, left on Saturday for 
frenton and Consecon. f 

Mr. A. H. Parr is on the sick list. 
hope for a speedy recovery, 

Church will be held here on Sunday at 
2.30 p.m. é 

-——kkt__ 

SPRING BROOK 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, Sr., will in a few days 

| be leaving us for the winter, but we hope 
she may return again as sHe always has a 
bright smile and a kindly word ready for 
everybody. 
_ Mr. Geo. Rosebush’s family are prepar- 
ing to move to Trenton, and will be mis- 
sed very much in the neighborhood. 

We haye a councillor in our little vil- 
lage now in the person of Mr. W. Linn. 

A party of deer hunters lefton Monday 
for the northern hunting grounds among 
them were: Will Bateman, Will Cassidy, 
Albert Bird and Harry Bird, 

Mrs. 'T, C. McConnell received a letter 
from her son Lieut KE. L. MeConnell, who 
is in the hospital at Le Triport, France, 
he said he was improving and had good 
care; and that it was a beautiful place 

| right on the coast. 

Vv 

We 

A 
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Fred Jeffs, Grace and | 

)plants for winter,’’ 

Stirling congregation at the missionary 

anniversary last year, has been secured 

for church anniversary at Mt. Pleasant 

for Noy, 12th. 

Wellman’s W. I. 
The regular meeting was held at the 

home of Mrs. Elgin Jackman. There 
were 26 present, The report of last 
years’ work wrs read by Mrs. John 
Snarr. 

A letter was read from Mrs. Graham, 
Bellville. Miss Hilda Reid gave acomie 
reading, ‘“‘How an editor mixed up a 
wedding and an auction sale.’’ 

The topic, “Care of best bulbs and 
was piven by Miss 

Mary Styles and Miss Flossie Jackman. 
A ‘chorus was given by several of the 

girls. Mrs. ‘T. M. Reid was chosen as 
delegate to the annual convention, No 
inéeting will be held in November, 

The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. John Styles, Dee, 7th, in- 

stead of 21st. 

_———————i- ---- = 

Notice 

As I have enlisted and expect to leaye 

Stirling in a couple of weeks I desire to 

have all accounts settled as soon as pos- 
sible. Call at house or shop. 

J. T. Weaver 

IR venience 

The Leader... 
... All the name Implies 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very few 
advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 

Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

5 Fountain Pen 
Guaranteed a Special 

J.5. MORTON 
The Rexall Store 

Special--*'? 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Klectric Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers Oil Gauges Gasoline Gauges Speedometers a Exhaust Horns Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches Relievers ete: etc, 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

oe a 

REMEMBER—Our motor amibulance is always ready in case of accident of pe 
kind no matter where you happen to be. 

REM EMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ferd Cars 
because it has special time-saving tuols and its mechanics are specialists. 

'REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

Pavel te Prisoners of War in fT : H. Mc KEE 
i. Q et M anufactu rer of : 

Germany Must be Very 
Single’ and Double Harness 

Call and see our line of ‘4, 

Robes, Blankets and Rugs 
Just Received---24 Plush 

Rugs. Po 

nds Plow Points 
PHONE 38 Ae 

Strongly Packed 
The Post Office Department has been 

notified by the British Post Office that 
many parcels sent from Canada.to priso- 

ners of war in Germany, are ~-being re- 

ceived in a damaged condition, so that 

frequently they have to be re-packed be- 
fore they ean be forwarded to Holland 
for transmission to Germany. The Bri- 
tish Post Office adds that in most cases 
the damage appears to be due to the fact 
that the parcels were inadequately pack- 

ed by the senders. 
The public are warned, therefore, that 

parcels for prisoners of war, unless they 

are very strongly packed, will probably 

arrive in such a condition as to be of 
little or no use to the recipients. 

Ordinary thin cardboard boxes, such 
as shoe boxes, and thin wooden boxes 

should not be used; nor does a single 

sheet of ordinary. brown paper afford 

sufficient protection. Even where proper 
materials are used, it is important that 
the contents should be tightly packed so 

as not to shake about during transit. 

The following forms of packing are re- 

commended :— 

(1) Strong double cardboard or straw- 

board boxes. ‘Those made of corrugated 

cardboard and having lids which com- 

pletely enclose the sides of the box are 

the most suitable. 

(2) Tin boxes such as are used for 
packing biscuits. 

(3) Strong wooden boxes. 

(4) folds of stout packing 

paper. 
The British authorities advise that 

parcels for prisoners of war in Germany 

must not be wrapped in linen, calico, 

canvas, or other textile material. 
Parcels posted in Canada for prisoners 

/of war in Germany, which have not been 
| adequately packed by the senders will 
not be forwarded, but will be returned to 
the senders‘ as the British Post Office has 

notified the Department that parcels 

Which are inadequately packed must be 
returned to the senders. ' 

All Ki 

‘Stirling Cheese Board 
At tne Cheese Board on Tuesday 670 

boxes were boarded which were sold at 
2218 and 22 116c. Messrs. Bird and 
Kerr purchased the Board. Follewing 
were the amounts boarded by factories = 

Central........ ee 9 
MET terpriBO.. :. ccc uuscsmmteen ae acre 

Byérgre@ns si... cascades e -: Oaer 

Hoards...,......... RG top on dcceaeeeeen f.tooe 35 
Marmora : 

Maple Leaf 

Riverside.......... | BRE sos 70 
Monatch .;.......... PRP rt Pe a 

Shamrock. ..cccesssssevcnacs paren Wi hi OM 
Spring Brook.. a0 
SHTTi Me sas tcathcctas cnet Re 40 

* 

Given Away Free 
Ten complete War Maps with perfect — 

battle lines on all fronts, showing exactly 
where our brave heroes are fighting te~ 
day, are given away free with each 

yearly subscription to Tae StTirvine 

Leaver andthe Toronto Daily Newsat | 
the combination price of $2.85. To take 
advantage of this special offer and secure 
these excellent maps free, all subscrip- 
tions must be received at the LespEe 
office not later than November 30, 1916. = 

" « . » % 

May Build County Road 
With the object ofarriving atsome de 

finite decision as to the best route to fol- — re 
low in establishing a county road bet a 
here and Belfeville, the reeves of 
municipalities north of and inel ding mt 2 
| Tudor and Cashel, spent Monday and 
Tuesday travelling over the proposed 
roads between here and Millbridge. 4 Ds : 
autos were used to convey the party and 
the information which they gathered — 
will furnish them with plenty of mal rial 
for argument when the matter comes Up 
tor discussion at the December session OF 
the county council, —Ban ott Ss : 

Several 

i, 
v ry 

ATENTS 
In all countries. Ask for our INVEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER, which will be sent free 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University St., Montréal. 

Taranto Daily Mail and The 
Leader $3.75. . 
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Mr. J. Weaver 

235th Batt, Campbetitord 
Mias Grace MeMutlen spent Sunday 

her home in Belleville, 

Mr. and Mrs, Farnsworth spent the 
week end with relatives in Corbyville 

at 

¥ 
> Te ’ i 

' Mrs, Teel, of Ridgeway, is Visiting her 
sister, Mra. J. whi Gould, 

Mrs, M, Elannah left on Saturday for 
a" a visit to her daughter, in Bannockburn 

_ Mr, Harold Simmons, of Belleville ; wae in town on Monday. 
. 

mother, Mrs. Anderson for a week 

turned to New York on Monday 

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Gray, of Marmora 
were visitors at Mrs, George Paha’ , 

Sunday, . 
on 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C Moon, Miss Verna 

Embury and Mr, B Tanner spentSunday 

in Stirling.—Reyview. 

Mrs. Oakley, of New York, who has 

been visiting her mother, Mrs. Anderson 

returned to her home Monday last. . 

Mr. John Elliott, manager of the Stand- 

ard Bank, Belleville, is giving his annual 
banquet to the Cheese Board to-night. 

Messrs. Earl Eggleton and Maleolm 

Cook attended a dance in Tweed on Fri- 

day evening, an excellent time is repdrted. 

The Teachers’ Convention for Central 
Hnstings was held at Tweed Thursday 
and Friday of last week, ¢ 

number was in attendance. 
A very large 

Py 

Cables reached Belleville on Saturday 
evening that the 155th Battalion had 
reached England in safety, The unit left 

_ Barriefield two weeks ago Saturday, 

‘Messrs, J. S. Morton, R. A. Elliott and 
Chas. Dracup with a party from. Peter- 
boro, left Monday morning fer the Sud- 
bury district in quest of deer. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.W, Haight, Mrs. (Dr. ) 

Bert Faulkner and Miss Laura Embury,: 
of Foxboro, were in town for the tea 
meeting on Monday night. 

< 

* } 
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~~ Miss Maud ©. Bailey and little sister 

oe Dorothy, are spending a few days with 
their sister, Mrs. Fred E. Nichols, Coe 

Hill. 

Mrs. (Dr.) T. E. Oliver, of Marmora, 

who has been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Geo. E. Green, returned to her home 

last Monday. 

A Picton auto driver was charged be- 
fore the Police Magistrate for refusing to 

give his name and address to a citizen 
ee’ “with whom he collided on Main street. 

‘The case was remanded to give him an 
opportunity to make good the damage, 

According to! the annual report the 
W. I. in Ontario have 892 branches with 

. an aggregate membership of 30,000. aE, 
a ing the year the institutes haye devote 
~ most of their attention to Rel Gro -and 

other patriotic work. 

~ 

_ Every reader of Tre Leaver is invited 
to contribute news of personal interest. 
Let us know by phone or otherwise about 
__ the arrival and departure of friends, and 
other matters of local interest, and so help 
us make our columns bright, reliable and 

interesting. 

ay N E. T. Caverley returned last week 
from a visit to his brother. Mr. N. H. 

 Caverley, of Michigan. It will ‘be re- 
__ membered that Mr. Caverley’s brother 
was brdly injured some months ago by 

_ an/automobile and is still in a precarious 
condition. 

’ 

at Mt. Pleasant beginning Nov. 26th 

on Thursday, Noy. 9th, at 2 p.m. 
2 

Rey. Mr. Terrill, Albert Weaver, 

Hagerman, 

Peter Palmer, Wm. Haggerty, R. 

4 : bell. 

4 For Infants and Children 

7 _ Always bears 
, the 
¥ Signature of 

Amos Davis, a 

_ public notice when officers forced an 

_ Davis was found to be wearing layer 

‘paire 
and 9 é 
in currence u 

* 

WAS > 
ey 
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| Local and Personal / 

has enlisted with the 

Ac. iit 
Mrs. Oalzley, W ho has been Visiting her Mr. Wim. Hagyerty. 

» T° | Dairy Meeting 

‘The alarming increase in the price of 
white pape? is being laid before the 

government. Some grades of paper have 
exactly doubled in price and yet in face : 

of advance of Naples Bc AiNy, a beatae Jet {ibe ratty of the, day 

_ few wonder how the weekly publisher 
__ has the nerve to ask $1°50.for his paper. 
Lr 
_ - Evangelist G. M. Sharp, of Galt, will 

_ assist the pastor in evangelistic services| offering envelopes apply to Mr. F. T. 

He is said by some to be the best evang- 
: _ eliet in Canada. Cottage prayer meetings 

will be held before the meetings begin, 

_ the first one being at Mr. Geo. H. White’s| t 

Among those who left for the north| toned and popular baritone of Belleville, 

country, deer hunting on Tuesday were : 
\ Ay M. 

A Elgin Jackson, Bert Nix, 

Wellington Spencer, Hiram Rosebush, 

Gould, Jas. W. Haggerty, Richard M, 
Haggerty, Thos. L. Fleming, Ivanhoe; 

— H. C. Windsor and Chas. Kelly, Hollo- 
_ way, Geo. E. Reynolds and Robt. Camp- 

“CASTORIA 
‘InUse For Over 30 Years 

filth 
colored resident of 

Chatham, Ont., who recently came into 

trance to his place and found his daugh- 
_ ter hopelessly insane in a room where 
: she had been kept for six years, appeared 

in the county police court there, charged 
_ with being menace to publie health 

Jayer of filthy rage which included nine 
of pants, several coate and shirts, 

car ying a bag containing $1,300 
€ Pa dinths 4 

- 
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LOVED. 
We handle the favorite line of stoves, also the 

old reliable “ PANDORA.” 

from 25 to 55 Dollars. 

Send tthe local news. 

| Mr. Robert Saylor and family of this 

: town have removed to Belleville. 

) Mrs. Williamson of Ridgeway is visiting 

| Mrs. J. J. Gould, 

1 promptly printed | 

Miss Minnie Osborne left this morning | 

es in Rochester. 

hat Tur Leaner office. 

| to visit relativ 

Norwoods contribution the 

Red Cross will reach $1400. 

| Mr, GC. F, Linn has been appointed on) 

the staff of the Kingston Dairy school. 

| Sale bills neatly ant 

British | 

> 

Beautiful Range 
Foxboro, } 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Gay, 

: 
Mr. 

are visiting the latter’s parents, and ) 

We guarantee every stove that leaves our store, 

All our stoves are bought right. and we will 

give the best prices in Canada. 

will be 
The District Dairy Meeting 

24th. 
id in Stirling, on Friday, Nov. 

School of St. John’s chureh | | 

t 2.30, 

he 

Sunday 

Will be held in the afternoon a 

beginning Novy. jth. oe 

Call and See our Lines i 
| 

rl 

! 

L.&R.W. MEIKLEJOHN | 
ee 
Se 

of Tor- 
Mrs, Cronkwright and family 

Joho 
onto are visiting her sister. Mrs. 

Chard. 

The Rev. B. F. Byers leaves on Mon- 

day for Marmora where he will be busy 

for a few days in church work. 
| 

} 

Mr. und Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson, of ‘Sid- ) 

) 

ney, spent Sunday with’ Mr. and Frank 

Fraleck. 

Quarterly Sacramental service at Bethel 

next Sunday, Nov. 5th, at 10.30. United 

choirs will sing. HALF PRICE WALLPAPER | 

SALE 

Regular price per roll 10c to 30c. 

A complete list of the names of those 

who subscribed to the British Red Cross 

will be published next week. ~~ TENDERS FOR 
PULPWOOD and PINE LIMIT 

Tenders wil] be received by the under- 

to and including the Lst- day of 
1917. for the right to eut pulp- 
ine timber on a certain area? 

Black Sturgeon River and 
in the 

Rey. B. F. Byersand wife, spent Thurs- 

day afternoon the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

P. D. McMullen in their new home. 
signed up Special Sale Half Price, 5e to 15¢ 

A meeting of the Red Cross aid will be} February, 

heldein the Agriculture hall to-night at 8} wood and | 
situated on the Bh: 

other territory adjacent thereto, 

The Patriotic fund in Stirling for the} District of Thunder Bay. 

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
British Red Cross will reach the $2000 e 

mark. Stirling has responded nobly to cord on pulpw ood, and per thousand feet 
; board measure, on pine, that they are 

the cause. prepared to pay as a bonus in addition 

: et Eee ._|to dues of 40c per cord for spruce and 

Messrs. Meagher abd ee I oe 20e per cord for other Pilnweodet and | 

Laura Holden of Belleville, and Miss} $9.00 per thousand feet, board measure, 

Fluke of Peterboro, were in town for the | for pine, or such other rates as may from 

tea meeting on Monday night. time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant | 

Governor-in-Council, for the right to op- 

There was an exceedingly large attend- | erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or 

ance at the Harvest Thanksgiving Service | near the area referred to, 

Come Early for First Choice 

o’ clock. 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, 

Mouldings, Picture 

Framing 

Ss. A. MURPHY 
paper Store 

held last Sundav at the home of* Mr. Such tenderers shall be required eA 

ee 5 ‘Say erect a mill or mills on or near the terri- | = Ss ae 

Jobn Juby, Madoc Jet, The singing was} tory and to manufacture the wood into | Tee 

ofa hearty nature, being entirely con- pulpand paper in the Provinee of Ont- NEW THIS WEEK © 

o i - e ario. 
gt gs 

Brexgtions!. 
Parties making tender will be required ; 

A. D. MacIntosh, W. 8. Martin and’ to deposit with. their tender a marked Farm for Sale 

Cheese | cheque. payable to the Honourable the 100 acres 3} miles from Belleville 

Robt. Lanigan, Pres. of Stirling 
Board are in Relleyille to-day atteuding 
the Banquet given by Mr, Elliott. mgr. 

of the Standard Bank. 

which has 3 railways, splendid market, 
close to school, church, and cheese fac- 
tory, roural route and telephone. Large 
basement barn, all new and up-to-date 
buildings, acetylene lighted, hot water 
furnace, hardwood floors, hard and soft 
water, 3 piece bathroom. A quantity of 
jand, unsurpassed clay loam and black 
loam, 12 acres of Fall wheat sown. For 
further,particulars address 

Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 

ten thousand dollars ($10,000, ) which 

amount will be forfeited in the event of 

their not entering intoagreement to carry 

out conditions, ete. The said $10,000 

will be applied on account of bonus dues 

as they accrue, but the regulation ‘dues, 

is mentioned above, will require to be 

Mr. J. J. Gould who purchased the 
property owned by the late Miss Ruth 

McMurray, is making extensive repairs | ® aan th eae Eee 

, ny = paid in the usual manner a: burn 

to the house and when finished will be cutting of wood and timber are received. 

The highest or any tender not neces- one of the most up-to-date properties in 
me a 

our town. ‘ _| sarily accepted. J.T. ARGES T, 

; kK. K: No. 2, 

; Js | For particulars as to description of 

Don’t forget the anniversary tea-meet-| territory, capital to be invested, etc.,. ap- 

ing to be held in the Presbyterian chureh | ply to the undersigned, 

on Monday evening, Nov. 6th. ‘Tea ser-. G. H. FERGUSON, 

ved jin the old fa#hioned way from 6 0’- ‘Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines, 

clock to8 p.m. A good programme con- Toronto, 1916. 

Belleville. 

Horses for Sale 

One mare (in foal) and one blood colt, 

past 6 months old,Also one blood colt 
_ 

8 . . 

sisting of music, recitations and speeches N. B.—No unauthorized publication of coming three. Apply to 

will be given. Mr. O. K, Pimlott, of this notice will be paid for. : E Wb, BICKFORD, 

—————— 

' Notice 

The annual meeting of the Anson Far- 

mers’ Club will be held at the Club % 

rooms on Tuesday, November 7th, 1916, } 

at 8 o'clock. 
| 

Lot 10 Con. 9, 

8-6t : Spring Brook 
Le e735 ee 

-Pullets Wanted 

‘Advertiser desires to purchase } dozen 

White Leghorn or Wyandotte pullets. 

Belleville, will assist with a new reper- 
toire of songs. Admission: 40c. single, 

75c. double, children 25e, Come and 

meet your friends and have a good time- 

Remember the diamond jubilee of St. 

Andrew’s Presbytermn church, Stirling, 

next Sabbath and Monday, Noy. 5th and G. F, Spencer, Pres. | For sale, several pure-bred White Leg: 

6th. Rev A. E. Armstrong, Bray’ of : FE. P. Crarp, Sec. horn cockrels. For RArscoay ae at 

Toronto, will preach on Sabbath at 11 a. <a Sk S-tf seine ces ace 

m. and 7 p.m. Special music by the| Letter from "Moadquarters Belgian xX 

choir. The usual Thank-offering will Relief Poultry Wanted 

Until further notice we will ship 

and the cause. Notwithstanding the Toronto, October 30th, 16 poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 

tion. Highest market prices paid, 
tr. J. THomMpPson, 
Joun TANNER. 

SE ee 

Poultry Wanted 

First four days of each week. Highest 

market price, delivered at my store. 

Wm. LINN. 

awful Empire conflict in which we are| Dear Mrs. Mon1tTGOMERY:— 

engaged was there ever a time when as| (n yehalf of the Belgian Relief, Com- 
Canadians we should feel more grateful?|. F ‘ Por thepple 

If you have not received your thank-| mittee, I wish to thank you for the splen- 
did parcel you sent us. New clothing 

Ward. On Monday evening the ladies | for men and boys is always particularly 

of the congrega¥ion will serve an old-fash- | wejcome 
ioned tea in the old-fashioned way wed 
which will be followed by a programme 
consisting of addresses, music and reci- 
ations from local and outside talent, a 
special feature of which will be the sing- 
ing of Mr. O. ‘K. Pimlott, the silver- 

Sincerely yours, 
M. Cory. 

To Sec. Rawdon Branch Red Oross. 

———__—_<or—— Ny 

Rawdon Red Cross 

Rawdon Red Cross Aid are packing the 

Xmas boxes for overseas at Mr, Thos, 

Montgomery’s on Wednesday, Nov. 8th, 

Farm for Sale 

50 acres of land situated on lot 

concession of Huntingdon. 

For further particulars apply to, 

who will present an entirely new pro- 
2, 2nd 

gramme. 

; BIRTHS 

E, Paquer—In Marmora, on Friday, Oct. would like all donations and moneys in} Itf LurHer PHILuirs. 

20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paquet, a this week if possible. All welcome, ae Se 

son. 
Mus. KE, W. HAwkIys, 

"| BREEDERS 
MARRIAGE — —___+9r———_— R 

Ineure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

Why risk the lives of your high-l 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare 

Foal when a policy in the 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada 

will protect them, Tor full information | 

as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent 

Stirling, Ontario. 

ie Fire, Accident 

Jacksox—Hexrer—At the Methodist| Carmel Ladies’ Aid Meeting 

parsonage, Marmora, by Rev. W. P.| ‘The Ladies’ aid in connection with 

Woodeers - Wednesday, Oct. 25th,| Garmel church will hold their regular 

apie genes Hunter, of Madoc town-| monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
ship, to Joseph Jackson, of Rawdon, Wm. Wallace on Thursday, Noy. 9th, at 

Visitors kindly accept this invi- 

pred 
and 

2 p.m. 

DIED tation. 

Brro—In Stirling on Thursday, Noy. 2nd 

Mary Maria Faulkner, wife of Morden 
Bird, aged 67 years, 10 months and 27 

days. The funeral service will be held 

——~ 6 >—_-_—__——- 

Red Cross Notice 
Rawdon Red Cross desires the aid of 

Representing first-cli 

at her late residence at2 p. m. on| everyone in helping to supply the articles anies at 

aie Saturday, Nov. 4th. Interment in | for the Xmas boxes for the overseas boys and Health Insurance Companis 

vad . 
* ‘ - e , a™? “Te “ates. 

Stirling. — will you give a little and help the work urrent rate / 
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W. S. MARTIN & SON 

8 OO ——_—_—_—_——— along, also send names and addresses to 

the president, Red Cross Quilting and Tea 
A very successful Red Cross quilting 

and Tea was held at the home of Mrs. 

Mrs. EF. W. Hawkins, 

Harold, 
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RED. T. WARD’S 
Suits 

Made 

to 

Clothes 

Your 

Order 

or 
Fancy 

$18.00 | 

$16 to $22 il , 
Boys’ 

$3.50 to $12 

- 

© v Large Stock of Seasonaidan 
A NEW LINE OF 

A 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags — | 
Grips, &c. Call and see them. y 

‘ 

We are showing a new line of 

Single and Double Harness 
Quality and Prices Right. 

Plow Points of all Kinds 

j. W.SARLES 
. Harness Mfer., Stirling : 
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THE POPULAR SHOE STORE} 

UP-TO-DATE FALL FOOTWEAR 
to prepare for the cold, damp weather, by getting 

*ve got the largest stock and the greatest variety of | 

GOOD STYLE SHOES § 

you'll find. e 

Ask to see our new e } 

‘| 
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Now is the time 

good shoes. We 

’ 

_ “ Americana Shoes” for Wome | 

—and the— 
~?i 

pa . 
| Brandon and “Long Life” for Men 

We have them in all leathers, | 

See Our Strong Boots for Fi | 

Everyday Wear 9 

for Men. Women and Children, | 

euaranteed to give perfect satisfac | 

tion in every respect. — > 

Our Hand-made boots are known 

the best wearers. — 

eeding & pair. 
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all over to be 

Give us a call when 0 

ER, SEs HET 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty, at the Popular Shoe stele 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality and Service 

Phone 60 | 
\ 

SHOE KING 

NADA FURNITURE 
ER, GIVING EMPLOYMENT

 ~ MADE IN CA 
ANADIAN LUMB OF C 

TO CANADIAN MAKERS. 

HALL 
BATH ROOM 

ts and Mirrors Mirrors, and Medicine Cabinets 

Socks, Seats ang + a, 

: 

Hall Racks, ree, 
hang eee 

R 

wi Bo, 

: Side Boards, Buffets, China Cad) 

Tables Jardinier Stands, Music neta, Extension ables sid 

Cabinets EN 
Tables and Chairs. . 
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BEDROOM a 
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Tables, Library Lables, i Dieser... Chittdaters, ati ia 

Cases, Desks, Smoker's Sets and Dresser ed Mattreasee ie 

ble Chairs. 

Wreaths 
Comforta “> 

and Cut Flowers for Funerals” 
~ 
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Farms for sale | - 

Insurance of all kinds. 
your calendar, 

Do not forget to call for 

[t is wailing for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 

Phones: Office 7B: Residence No, 2. 

Robert Rodgers, on Thursday afternoon, 
Oct. 26th, 16, from which the good sum 
of $3.00 was realized. 

Mrs, T. Monrcomery. 
Secretary. 

(Per Mus, G. Green, Cor.-Sec.) * 
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The most economical and efflcent way 

by which to sell or buy is to place 

apn adyt, in Tue Leaner. 
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JAMES RALP! 
Funeral Director 

Ss. @ ’ . “hone . 
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tico Was pursuing him, and he must 
es Es | A wT ee a eee aren iia Dimers 

pay the penalty for hia erime. 45. 

oes . pie ; wast 

Shook oft the beast--The Idea con 

an intl pe s Mabe e/ gd yyy wn! el
e di ge, 

veyed is that Paul was quite composed 

elucars sith pp os pn Pog & +4 Peep or 
2 ) s pet ey cher 120 

the land. 
There was a fire the other day in 

In what he did, and that the beast “Society,” and a fluttcr among the 

was no cause of alarm to him,--Cam, Under Avera ; Cc diti : My 

ee Conditions Fai rar anurve is , ‘ 

ge C ns Farmyé ure is Worth $2 Per Ton—By Allowing} tuniies’ a tady of title renounced the 
Bib. 6, They looked when he should 

world, sold her estate and J wels, dle- 

have swollen—The nattves were lool- the Manure to Lie Arc » Yard i 
: yund the Yard in a Loose Hea . 

t d < Loose Heap for Several Months Its charged her servants, made provision 

Nove : 916 " ; 
. 

ovember 5, 1916, Lesson VI. ing for the usual results of a viper's 

Shipwrecked on Melita,—Acts 97; | bite, a speedy swelling and sudden 

. 

mabe: 10. death. Say no harm “yeheld noth Value May Be Reduced by as Much as $1—Are You Losing or Saving That $1 2| £22" oF Sere) te ae 

. a ing amiss,’’—R. V. Paul's condition 

E AY 
Ces 4, : 

Commenatary.—I. The shipwreck and | \ ss unchanged, ‘The viper’s bite did . 

(Ee, -/ “be money in a lospital and orphanage in 

the escape (vs, 39-44) 89. When it him no. AA{Ury . ee he wenn 8 The cheapest way to han- 

a poor Village in Jreland. he herselt 

was day—The morning light was eas=/ vod—The people were «quickly changed die farmyard manure, con- 

occupies a enttage on five ehiliines a 

erly looked for and welcomed OALeh in their opinion of Paul. Thoy decided sidering both economy in 

pepe; cooks hes own food, and makes 

the night of uncertainty and distress. | that he must be a supernatural being | labor and the conservation 

coy aries bed. What 1s thie bot Waring? 

Knew not the land—The sailors, 80Me@}/ tq be unharmed by the pite of the}of the fertilizing elements. |} The ey j His, My Wy Mhey 4 )) 
A fire goath before Him, and it fg 

of them at least, must have seed the | viper, 
ig either to let it accumu 

Hee Pi te siti te FH) 1 A Wan 9) pee | | YOry tempestuous round about. Wko 

island of Melita before, but the ship iV. The father of Publius nealed| late in deep boxes under 
y 

/ op will not fear The? and have Thee in 

the feet of the cattle where 

: Hyatt Our God is a consuming 

re, 

(vs. 7-10). God's providence Was mar- 

yellous on this journey. Paul was in| it ts made until it is time 

ed from him | to haul it out on to the fleld 

touch with God and rocely 
rement, proteclion (taking care that plenty of 

inpetruction, encouras 

and power. Those who came in con- bedding is used to absorb all 

tact with him were rected toward] the liquid portion), or to 

his God. He and seme of his com-] haul it out to the fields and 

into the heme} spread it as soon as it is 

was driven to an unfamiliar part of 

the shore, hence they were unable to 

recognize it, Discovered & certain 

creck with a shore —*Perceived a cer- 

tain bay with a beach.”—R. V. They 

were minded .... to thrust in the 

ship—The purpose of the sailors was 

“Swifter than torrent, tempest, light, 
I fly to my serene abode, Y 

And on the last and holiest height, 
ind rest and joy in God.” 

11. T. Miller, 

to run the ship upon the beach, 2nd} punions were received 

thus they would be able to reach the] o? the chiof man of the island, Pub-| made, The man who is fat- 

lius, and there the apostle was given} tening gteers will probably 
oreo OS aap? 

: 
Nee 

shore. 40. Taken up the anchors— 

Four anchors had been let down from 

the stern of the boat that it might be 

saved from baing driven on the rocks 

father of the chief} find it best to follow the 

Paul went to the] first method or a combina- 

sick man, prayed and laid his hands{ tion of the two, and the 

which the sailors feared were only &/ upon him, and he Was healed. ThiS] dairyman will usually find 

short distanct ahead of them. These | marvellous cure resulted in the heal-|4t best to use the latter 

any others who came to Paul. | method, 

a work to do. The 

was seriously ill. 

anchors were cast off ona are teat ing of m j : dor 

sea, for they would be of no further / The people showed much respee It sometimes happens 

vse, siuce the ship would certainly] him and his company, and whon the/}oweyer, that for some rea- Th 
; st ting | 

2 x o move on toward , : rowing the manure out of the stabie window and Ist ting it lie 

be wrecked. can eh bagel oe pono the ahs at Melita gave fess or wa the manure the weather is an exceedingly wasteful practice, When manure is bret cee to TORONTO MARKETS. 

Soa paddles, on on either side | them many things necessary for their sable: Te vncbacesllls land as soon as removed from the stable, it should be Storsd in a peraiey ai D FARMERS MO 

—. . These had been raised | journey. 
to 8] d it rigt structed manure pit. 

rly con- airy Produce— 

See ine water and 
fastened in place Questions.—Where was Melita? Why Shek eel ae pg ee 

senditliont ——— — ————— - _ ——- . 
aE choice dairy iss 0 25 $ 0 38 

when the ancilors were let down from | did SAS ee, ea Sere | tolthe practice on too many farms is to} with the floor made only of well-|the manure into gaseou Vig aE Eggs, eer prints, 0.98 ae 

the stern of the ship. Now they were take ae ae aN wR a beet a throw it out of the stable window |rammed clay, A pit made of stones is | For this reason Hie MOIR ammonia, Live aR peti doz ..- 0 40 0 45 

untied and used to steer the boat to- mained nod aah ei seat 1 : and Jet it lie in the yard, just as it |excellent, and can be mace very | Manure are not so stibteat ae aid pig | Turkeys Aa 

ward the beach. Hoisted up the main- | Paul's cheerful spirit have upon thom? | )4. fallen in a loose heap, where |cheaply on farms where stones ate |tation as is that of horse SO: fer Mens Teas at eh SE ER D or pee 

eail—‘Hoisting up the foresail.”—K. Describe Lhe eon Ne ithe kr through fermentation and leaching it | abundant, Concrete will, however, | which contains legs wate and sheep | Pow)’ ri DE .. oe cove 0 28 0 26 

V. The sailors wished the ship to be W hat. predictions of Paul's Besa ts loses the greater part of the fertiliz- |make an ideal pit, and its durability | plains the soundness of Pi This” ex- | Geege pres aies. fag 0 11 0 14 

driven as close to the shore as posst- filled? How did the people on the ing elements it had when first made, | will, in the long run, more than make followed by experienced a practice, Difcldines Nes ce ae Nee 0 14 

ble, and therefore hoisted the sail to island receive those who had suffered In an experiment carried on in the} up for the initial expenditure. mixing the manure ‘from tin cone of Sprin aa AD fais eve 0.12 014 

catch the wind. 41. Where two seas shipwreck? Why did the peovle de- States to find how much fertility, in Having the pit just outside the |classes of live stock wh 1¢ various Die 4 ckens, lb.... 014 0 15 

met—This fs one of the failures of the | cide that Paul was a god? Who Was) qojiars and cents was lost in this way, | Stable window, as shown in the il |cessary to store it en It is ne- | Turke sed Poultry— 

narrative by which the locality can Publius? What miracles did Paul it was found that a ton of horse man- | lustrations, ts very convenient, though ue . Do yi Wp.. sees ve ae 0 20 0 25 

almost certainly be identified. The | perform: 
ure that had $2.80 worth of fertilizing, where several stables have to be : 1@ manure pit shown in the {lus- | Fowl, eer ere mart ee ey 0 28 

little island of Salmonetta forms with PRACTICAL SURVEY. constituents in it when it was made | cleaned it will probably be better to a is made of concrete, It ig per- Gesee Paks v0 gleife' els) dive ipie 0 16 0 18 

the Maltese coast near Saint Paul’s 28) iy had only $1.06 worth at the end of |have the pit entirely removed from | %Ps more elaborate than many f ~ | Duckt PYING «. «eee oe 0 16 0 18 

8 
Topic.—Christian activity. y ae he building ers would c 'y farm uckiings, Ib.. 015 O12 

Bay exactly such a position as is here i Brought Paul into eeinente five months after peing allowed to | any of the buildings, 
: sare to build, but if many | Sauabs Foe nee stay Fea q 

described. From the sca at a little Bia sae Deir cut | 16 in .ytC08e pite exposed to the} ‘The main thing in making a manure Saye ad are kept or many steers a a Qz0n ab - 9... Cle aaa 

distance, it appears as though he| 11. Brought reward for kindness. | ather. In another experiment a | pile is to keep it compact and moist. sabre during the winter, and if| Pearse, basket 0 40 

land were all continuous, and the cur- I. Brought Paul into prominence. | certain quantity of manure was al. {If tho manure is allowed to lfe in a|, Ppa has to be kept in a pile | Apples, per ae uy od ean re 

rent between the island and the main-} The keynote o© this section of Paul’s | jowed to lie in a loose heap exposed | loose heap the temperature will rise eat is kind will pay for itself|Snow apples, 11-qat. bkt 0 33 5S 

land is only discovered on a nearer history was sounded in God's promise } +, the leaching action of the rain, and and considerable of the  nirtogen, | ¢ ny times over in the course of a|Crab apples, tint. bkt. 0 40 Be 

approach. This current by its de-/ to him, “Thou must stand before/,, equal quantity of the same man- which the manure contains, will be oy oar The mixture should con-| Vegetables— qt. bat. 0 60 

posits has raised a mud bank where | Caesar.” Apparent sindrances to that! 1.4 was kept in @ manure pit in 2 | lost in the form of gas as ammonia. : one part of cement to two and| Tomatoes, i1-qt. bkt 0 20 04 

its force ic broken by the opposing} plan had no real effect in delaying | ¢j-m compacted mass, the floor of the | The secret of making good manure one-half parts of sand, and four parts Do,, green per bush.. 20 : 

sea, and into this banix, just i the| its consummation. | The contrary } pit being made of vement, so that |is the same as that of making good oh aa bee The footings of the pit| Beets, per bush.. <: S0en 100 

place where the current meets the sea{ winds, the multiplied landing, the |] none of the fertilizing elements could | silage—to keep the air out When the snou-, e carried below the frost/line | Carrots, per bueh aes 0 £0 1 00 

waves, was the Ship driven, the force | iransfer from ship to ship, the bois- }joach away. After @ certain time the | manure is taken to the pile it should to prevent heaving and pcssible crack-| Turnips, per bash, a 

of the water preventing the vessel] terous sea, the utter shipwreck and} two piles were analyzed and it wa8|be carefully spread, so that the top ing of the cement, The pit is 2 ft. 8in. Parsaips per bueh aad? 0 90 as 

, from reaching the beach beyond.— | the enforced wintering in Malta were |¢ound that the loose pile only yielded | of the pile will always be level. After deep and 24 ft, long by 19 ft. wide. It | Onions, per 75-Ib bag.. 250 a 

while the pile |spreading it should be tramped down wonls be suitable where ten or twelve |Cabbages, per dozen .. 0 60 0 80 
ead of cattle are kept, Potatoes, per 90-lb, bag 190 2 00 

all tributary to the fulfiiment of &i7 1-2 tons of manure, 

nad fav-reaching esiga.|tnat was kept compact ~and moist |as much as possible, to keep the air 

tion but to Zo forward | yielded 10 tons of manure. The loose | out. If there is a drain in the floor 

circumstances. The’) pile, moreover, only contained 64,/|of the manure pit which empties into 

while the compact |a cistern to catch the liquid manure, 

Cam. Bib. The hinder part was brok- 

en—The bow of the boat was firmly | gracious 

_.. fixed in the soft clay and the stern Pau] had-no op 

: was exposed to the violence of the] to meet those 

It will be found convenient not to 
make the pile higher than ebout 3 
feet and a safe rule to follow is to 
provide 50 square feet of pit area for 

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt $ 95 $11 00 | 
Do., hindquarters .. 1150 13 00 

lows: 
Royal Acadia, granulatei 100 lbs. 0 O01 

tic, granulated .. .. 1£0 Ibs, RF1 aoc 

dpath, granulated . [60 ibs. 2 Gar 

says ce, granult’d 100 Ibs. 8 i 

Domi granulated.. 1€0 lbs. 8 01 

St. Lawrence, Beaver.. 100 Ibe. 8 OL 

Lantic, Blue Star.. .--- 100 Ibs. 8 O1 

No. 1 yellow.. .. «.-- 100 lbs. (ane nat 

Dark yellow ...- .« -+ 100 Ibs, 7 51 
10-Ib, bags, 15¢ over granulated bags. a 

20-Ib, bags ,10¢ over granulated bags. — ae | 

Two and five-pound cartons, 30¢ 

over granulated bags. a 

LIVE STOCK ae 
“prices held steady, despite tho lib- 

eral receipts, and hogs were slightly == 

‘ etorm, hence it was veing broken in| traits of his strong character wee] pounds of nitrogen, 

; pieces. ; y brought to view in times of danger. | pile contained 108 pounds of nitrogen. | it is not necessary to have the pile 

42) The soldiers’ counsel was to kill } In this account of real experience the That is to say that in the loose pile covered. In fact, it is an advantage each animal kept. Carcases, choice ..... 1100 1200 

the Benars Tite Roman soldiers personality of the apostle ADPSSES there was a loss of $6.40 worth of | to have it uncovered, as the rain will The floor of the pit has a slope of Do., common .. .... 10 00 10 50 

toe enone Acad si See with sees Fi bras Jot h 7 fertility. This, coupled with the fact keep the pile moist and prevent, the | one-quarter inch to a foot towards a Veal, coimmon, ewt.. 850 10 50 | 

Ifa Seeotey should ecie his geen ahs im G a’ 3 ae Se hl = Be that a horse. steer or a milch cow manyre from heating to any consid- gutter, which drains into a cistern. Do., medium.. .. .. 1150 13 50 a | 

a forfeited Ais aife: It See eal . We a, wnalikel 5 at EE Y, | Will produce from $20 to $26 worth of | erable extent. The liquid portion of the manure col- Pl prime .. .. ..-. 1600 17 00 i 

soldiers a risk to let their prisoners | might seem That God's will would manure a year, and that tt SMs) es Although’ it vis not! | pacesiey RPS aoe se peep ea Shag hter SORE ET si > 

fake iheir way to the shore ac they . at, : ure is not properly taken care of | have a cistern in connection with the | ed out and spread on the land directly rad rig ++ oe + 1550 16 50 "es 

might be able, for they would be in- be accomplished was enough for Paul.| much as 1-2 or 2-3 of the fertilizing | manure pit, it is a decided advantage, with a liquid manure spreader or =r: ee ogs.. .. -- 1600 17 00 — 

‘clined to escape from their keepers. If From the beginning of the voyage the | value of the manure will be lgst, ems and to ‘have a pump in connection pumped back on the pile again. The) jp, ha eike ++ s+ 1000 12 00 Bt 

the eoldicrs should kill their prison- singular influence of Paul's character | pnhasizes the advisability of making | with it, so that the liquid manure best methou is to pump it over the Tainbs ; sal Ib -- 1400 16 30 7 

; ere, their own lives would ei ital ie was felt by all who were ae company a proper manure pile, so that the un-|every now and then can be sprayed | Manure pile again, as this will aid , pr ng, Ib.... 0 18 0 19% ae 

far as the Roman government was with him. When the landing was} avoidable loss of the elements of fer- | over the pile. The presence of large | materially in keeping down the tem- SUGAR MARKET. — os 

made and God designed to introduve | tility that the manure contains may | quantities of water in ihe manure perature of the pile, If the manure! Wholesalers quote on Conadian re: ae 

does not remain long in the pit, and | fined sugars, Toronto delivery, as fol- % 

concerned, 43. Centurion, Willing to | jjs apostle to the inhabitants of Malta, | pe reduced to minimum. heap holds the temperature down dis- 

it the chief | places air, and in this way checks | #f sufficient bedding is used the cis- 

tight. We|the activities of those organisms | tern can be dispensed with. 
save Paul—The centurion was Julius. | je permitted an apparent evil to e-|\ yy making,a manure P 

ic nitrogen of —Canadian Countryman. 
The Greek word means more than 
passive willingness; it indicates én re ? eee Pa pS acl thing is to have it water- 

active desire. Julius had been favor- ae ay Sea tial She eee have seen many good -manure pits, | which change the.onseu 

ae Secbes ous ae ey sl dan of an tht arent It was a two-fold testi: 
= 

, ore he kep e soldiers 
: 

—— 

from carrying out their plan ,and the Gr or ae td ‘ Pan i, He eervany not based upon any knowledge of | colcnies by injecting with an ofl can] the Lord. 

+ lives of all the prisoners were spared. saute hes to a leaeiy et be Pe! 
Daul’s character or religion, but upon | or small syringe a little bisulphide of 1 am the way, and the truth, and the 

Phey which could swim—Soldiers, pri- | bling ein tovasaint and” weal fn wake the events of his sudden danger and | Carbon, kerosene or gasoline into the life; no men cometh unto the Father, 

: ; ‘| his marvelous. escape. His continued | nests. All these substances, however, | but by me. Our Saviour Jesus Christ, 

hath abolished death, and hath 

. goners and sailors were divided 7 into | This incident was the means of awak- work among them proved educative. are inflammable, and precautions must). - 

ith | be taken therefore against the danger} brought life and immortality to light 

through the gospel. 
! two classes, those who could swim and | ening the attenti t ti 

those who ‘could not. 4 e attention of the islanders ; ae 

ou wna ‘cou aot The visser | toto gos, Te wana Saning fs | te ay atated TRA | Thg'ag dguiphate of amon and 
have the water free from obstruc-. timony of oes care over his faithful eS See ee tive as bisulphate of carbon and is} The way into the holiest of all was 

Hons and that they might be in a poe- servant. t was Paul s vital unioa 
9 i ncon-inflammable,’ almost odorless and} not yet made manifest, while as the 

>. to aid these who were unable to with re rat, that eave him his rare op- | TROUBLED BY ANTS? ton-poijsonous. 
first tabernacle was yet standing. He 

portunities and his uncommon experi- 
Though the common garden or Jawn is our peace, who hath made both one, 

and hath broken down the middle wall 
ca 

LL  , 

ee 

T. . Since Paul had been much ' 
¢ ence. Paul's demeanor amid the var- 

i 

. {the sea and had been in ‘three ne 
2 ants which .build thelr little crater 

2 Bicyrecks atuntine teats siatural’s. to atiea cas Bre Paling seice, ey Here Are Some Tips On How to nests around houses are a distinct | of partition between us. The vail of |) ieher 

Buppose that he was able to swim. | to him and his associates were cada: Get Rid of Them. species from the true house ants, | the temple was rent in twain from the | pyport cattle, choice ... $8.00 $8 50 Re 

44, Some on boards—Some of these | ly paid to his Lord. aul was f 
they may find their way into the} top to the Hotton Butcher cattle, choice .. 725 17% a 

Who could not swim used planks to” . ht ite: : they. maT aly colonies” may” be de:|,_ Straight Ja, the-aateuend Sie ea | oy cattle, choles ea 

keep them from sinking. Broken Bee in service on land, as he had| ‘ppe United States Department of stroyed by. drenching the nests with | the way,. which leadsth unto life, and!. yo” common .. .. .. 9 40 tos oe 

ee a Re ship—The fragments of aa frat a Fhe CMP pa Agriculture recommends where it can boiling water or injecting a small few there be that find it. Lee wilt | Butcher cows choice ve 8 50 700 

e ship which was being broken in s ney neath true eS E quantity of kerosene or coal oli into show me the path of life; in thy pre ' ieee ‘ 

Dleces by the storm. So it came to cauby stoop to any useful ser-| be safely used, a Syrup poisoned | them. Where larger areas ure affected sence is fulness of joy; at thy right mee pone Pa er aan re 

Pacs—Paul was divinely assured that pice 8 helps ae was businesslike | with arsenate of soda. ‘The formula | it is sometimes advisable to spray hand there are pleasures for evermore.| 9.’ pulls PERMOMER =) Tis 

no Iife would be lost, and the promise | Sa.’ ex oe LS aaa Naha for this syrup is one pound of sugar et lawns with kerosene enviJeion or Feeding steers fie owt 800, tn 

. of the Fremtsa a ae fmtiited, gr 
rather than to himself. He cant Gistolved in a quart of water fo en eared BS aineoivihe ins? A Eton fate 

: ee , 1 ms Sear shale + «os! +. te > 

they should b , and healed in the name of Christ. It | Sbould be added 125 grains of arsenate| 4... . ; Fire ‘1a 6, master, BRET YN oe Or ght ian oss) seks oe | 

Bey . e cast upca am island,| Sus the mission of Christian! Wt: . 4 dry soap. in water at the rate of one-} ment of the earth, a prerogative of | Milkers, choice, each .. 50 90 118 00 

: that the ship would be lost. Tent both body hi Y Ss anity to|o? soda. This mixture is boiled and] half pound to one yound of soap to a} man, an attribute of God. All the iow- Springers ..%. ..-. «+. 50 00 115 00 

Il. A cordial reception (vs. 1, 2). 1.| opportunity of teaete pul lost no| strained and on cooling is used to gailon of water. Another method is to| er animals, with their splendid in-| Sheep, ewes .. «+ ---- 750 § 26 

Knew that the island wae called Mel- ng e gospel] roisten sponges which are slaced inject bisulphide of carbon or carbosul | stincts, cannot make a fire, for, if} bucks and culls ...... 5 00 600 — 

known. Publius had command of th BORE ; 

ita—The sailors did not recognize the | island with all its, res MY ©! where they can be reached easily b into the nests, the quantity of the] they could, the world long ago would | Lambs... s- .. »stmess Mame 11 25 “a 

ources, yet aA hed easily bY | ¢)emical depending upon the sizo of! have been burned up because of ane fed and watered.. 11 85 
Alves -chtias  alesch) pe caneou DD ane 

cruelty. 
Fire is the centre of the earth, burn- 

= 

ing mountains, boiling cascades, give OTHER KETS 

proof of this. Fire in the political WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE: 

world. “Is it an insurrection,’’ sald Wheat— 

the French Queen to her husband. “It | oct... Lal 1 8514 te ek 
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only manage a smile. 

the rectory, but she was not offended 

she knew that he had refrained from 

addressing her because he desired | to 

heir movting 

delicacy of a 
to 

Signe 

as Ih no 
e had 

avoid any reference to t 

on the beach. With the ; 

gentleman he had so behaved as 

spare her any embarrassment. 
quite understood it, and W 

Way offended; she knew that Me re 

read her uncle and aunt at & gee es 

and it mede her arrand all the eaalee 

Still she approached the eet, he 

place slowly, scarcely heeding Syste 

chatter as he ran by her wide, arene 

onally turning off to chase & u 

wer. 

orcney oe the broad terrace with 

its moss-grown flight of steps, RY 

Archie ran up then, calling to 

uick. * 

Psernank he’ll be gone, 

nsively- 

sein he had not gone. The big ee 

with its panels of worm-eaten O&K, 

ith a strange feeling ar, and W 

eee nea awe and curiosity Signa 

ered the hall. 

Sacre Warren had open : 

the shutters, and the light ae! i 

into the vast space, discovering the 

massive beams of oak and walnut, the 

exquisite carving, in which the gilt-—— 

pure gold—still shone; a line of por- 

traits, all the Delameres since the race 

obtained, the name, looked duskily 

down on the two intruders; fair wo- 

man in silks and satins, rows of men 

in armor and tunic, with sword and 

with parchment roll, there they were, 

half-obscured by the dust, worth a 

king’s ransom as works of art, and 

yet left to the moth by the young 

man who had inherited their name 

and their grandeur. : 
From the roof, all carved and gild- 

ed, depended a score of tattered flags, 
and on the gallery still shone, for all 
the dust, 2 great shield emblazoned 
with the Delamere coat of arms. 

Signa had been in many an ancient 
palace in romantic Italy, and visited 
™many a German castle and famous 
Swiss chalte, but she had never felt 
same sensation as she felt now. She 
tried to laugh, but the laugh died 
away on her lips. The vast place 
seemed like a church, and instinctive- 
ly she glanced toward the east for the 
altar; but though there was no altar, 
there was 2 magnificent painted win- 

which she knew must De of 
priceless value. 

She tried to laugh, but she could 

he said, ap- 

ed one of 

“Here we are at last, Archie,” she 
said; but Archie was too excited to .an- 
swer in the same strain. 

“Tsn't it grand, Signa?’ he said. “I 
shouldn't like to sleep- here!” 

Signa laughed and walked toward 
the staircase, that, large enough to 
admit of a coach-and-four being drawn 
up to it, ran up to the foot of the 
painted window, and then 2 d to 
mumberless corridors. ; 

__ “I don’t Know where to find Mr. 
’ Warren,” she said, half aloud. 

lofty room. 

logical question 

a > . oy . J 

She Ss ——————— — 
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“We 
might wander about for hours, Archie. 
‘The place is like a cathedral!” 

“Supose we shout?” suggested 
Archie; but Signa shook her head. It 
seemed like desecration. 
“No—no;” she said. ‘He said ‘he 

Wanted the library; that must— it 
bat be te the ground floor. Let us 

Ae she opened the door lead- 
to oe | the hall, and entered a long, 

It was the dining-room— 
@ banquet-hall we should call it now. 
The dust of numbers of years rested 
as a falling veil upon the scene, yet 
dts magnificence still made itself felt. 
Stained windows, exquisite carvings, 
Magnificent pictures, and furniture 
which a connoisseur would have pro- 
nounced unique, struck Signa with 2. 
sense of awe and delight. Upon the 

table stood an immense epergne 
of bronze, filled with flowers long 
since faded, and beside a chair lay a 
bouquet dropped by some fair hand, 
pal mad turned to dust. 

a 6 dining-room,” she said. 
“We shall never fin Archie!” d the library, 

“Never mind Let us go on 
do. Isn't it jolly, Stena?” saa 

“Jolly ien’t the word for it, Archie,” gga eae to weak lightly. “How 
Man leave this du iecay?” to st and 

Archie didn’t reply to such a physio- 
, but slipped his hand- 

— ee scudded to a door at 
6 end of room, and, grind 6 pulling it 

Signa followed, and then stood sgil- 
ent and motionless. 

They had” found the library at last. 
Before them was a room, not’ 80 @s the dining-Hall, but much more 

alaborately fitted and furnished. The 
four sides were lined with books, the 
light coming from above through a 
dome of painted glass. Luxurious 
chairs were placed at worm-eaten 
writing-tables; portfolios six feet high 
a 
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HER HUMBLE 
LOVER == 

So 
It was true that he had not spoken } were 

a word to her in the drawing-room at 

< 

J 
sleoves Dullt to receive 

Placed ean apartment fit for a 

But it was not the grandeur 
1 Signa’s Se ascot ves 

1e presence of a ‘ . 
aa a Ne in a chair ees te 

centre was Hector Warren. rhe ‘ers 
was strewn with books, and pape et 
which apparently had failed to ates 

est him; for he sat with his hea 

resting on his hand, a cigar hehe 

his lips, and his eyes fixed dream!!y 
upon the painted roof. 
As Signa stood looking at him, 

felt half-guilty of prying upon him, 
so weary and dreamy was the expres- 

sion of the handsome face, so lost to 
the present, so buried in the past. He 
might have been one of the figures in 
armor that lined the hall, strolled in 
to spend half an hour in meditation, 
but for his modern clothes and the 

cigar between his lips. 
“There he is,” said Archie, trimph- 

antly. 

“Hush!” said Signa, warningly, and 
she would have retreated. But the 
boy’s voice, light as it was, reached 

the dreamer, and raising his head, he 
looked up and saw them. 
Without a start, but with a smiling 

air of surprise, he rose and approach- 
ed them, dropping his well-worn hat 
on the table, and flinging his cigar in 
the grate. 

“This is a surprise,” he said, light- 
ly. “I have been dreaming! Well, 
Archie, and how are you?” and he 
laid his hand on the boy’s head. 

“T’m quite well,” said Archie, air- 
ily. “What are you doing? MRead- 
ing?” 
“Reading a little, thinking much,” 

he answered, fixing his eyes on Sig- 
na. 
“We couldn't find the library for 

ever so long,” said Archie. ‘‘Whata 
big place it is? Aren't you afraid to 
sit here all alone?” 

“No,” he replied, still stroking the 
boy’s hair. “What do you think 
there is here to harm me? All, places 
are alike to him with a good consci- 
ence—or a bad one,” he added, with 
a curious curl of the lips. As he 
spoke he drew the chair forward and 
dusted it with the duster which lay 
on the table. ‘Won't you sit down?” 
he said to Signa. “It is,” as Mrs. 
Podswell said, ‘fearfuly dusty,’ but I 
think if you sit here,” and he places 
the chair, “you will be on an island 
of comparative cleanliness, surround- 
ed by an ocean of dust.” 

Signa sat down. 
“After all, it is clean dust,” she 

said. “But I am afrair we have dis- 
turbed you,” she went on, her color 
coming and going a little as she ap- 
proached her mission. 

“Disturbed-” he echoed, in a signifi- 
cant tone which repudiated the idea 
emphatically. “Tf I were going to 
say that I am deeply grateful to you 
—and Archie—for putting in an ap- 
pearance, I should speak ‘the simple 
truth only. I was getting terribly 
bored with my own society. Think- 
ing is poor amusement, and it is one 
I am rather too much given to.” 
“You mean looking back?” 

Signa. 
He nodded. 
“Yes, looking back; the vainest and 

most useless of operations? ‘Ah! if I 
had but done this, or I had left that 
alone!’ Bah!” and he laughed, with 
& touch of sedness in the laugh. 
“What waste of time it is! This is 
just the place for dreaming,” and he 
looked round the book lined room. 

Signa watched his face;: there was 
still a vague expression of melancholy 
in the dark eyes, and she found her- 
self wondering what he had been 
looking back upon, and what sort of a 
past his had been. 
But she checked the 

remembering her errand. 
“I have come with a message,” she 

said, looking up at him as he leaned 
against the table, his dark eyes fixed 
upon her face with an intent gaze. 
“A message?” he said, with a faint 

smile, 

“Yes,” said Signa. 
aunt. She will be glad 
dine with them to-morrow. 

Not a word of excuse. Simply the 
plain Invitation. He noticed and 
fully understood it and admired the di- 
rect, truthful way in which she had 
put it. \He noticed also that she said 
“with them” in stead of “with us,” 

For a moment he stood silent, his 
eyes fixed on the ground, then he looked up at her with an inquiry in 
his glance. 

“It ig very kind of Mrs, Podswell,” he said. “Do you think—” he stop- ped and laughed softly, with quiet amusement. 
“Do I think what?” 
“I wonder whether 

fended if I shoulq as 
tion that trembled 0 
said, slowly. 
nee laughed. 
“Had you not bet y id 

ay ter try? 

“T will! I was 
ff you thought the 
to come?” 

Signa colored. 
“Isn't that general! ” 

sitet: & Y understood? 

“IT am answered,” 
smilingly. “I see. 
Mrs. Podswell very m 
her that I should onl 
ed, but—but—will you help me with 
an excuse? I can't say that I am 
otherwise engaged, because I am not, 
and she should know it. J] have no 
grandmother on a sick bed, or bust- 
ness demanding an instant journey 
into a far country. Will you help 
me?" 

“No,” said Signa, laughing softly. 
“Besides, you misunderstood moe, ‘fhey 
Yeally wish you to accept, and to 
ecme,” 
“That alters the state of things,” he 

said, instantly, “Then I shall be only 
too delighted, and it 1s really very 

them. 
palace, 
that arrestec 

she 

said 

speculation, 

“From my 
if you will 

asked Signa. 
you will be of- 
k you the ques- 

m my lips?” the 

she 

going to ask you 
¥ really wished me 

he responded, 
Will you thank 

uch, and assure 
y be too delight- 

kind of Mrs. Podswell to take com 
passion upon a stranger and an an 
known wale that has flouted to her 
hospitable shores,” 
Signa smiled at this unintentionally 

bigh-flown acceptance, 
"Then I will tell her,” sho said, ris 

ing; “they dine at six o'clock, and you 
Will meet some people,” 

Ilo bowed, 
“Tl shall be very pleased,” he snatd. 
“How jolly!"’ exclaimed Archie from 

the top of the steps, where he had 
perched with a large folio of plates on 

his knee; “that ts if they let me come 

iu to dessert. They do sometimes if 

the bishop isn’t there.” 
“And why not wnen the bishop is 

there?” asked Hector Warren, smil- 

ing up at him. 
“Because 1 once trod on his gouty 

toe, and he can't bear me ever since,” 

replied Archie, with perfect equanim- 

ity. “I hope they'll let me to-morrow, 

because you're going to be there,” 
“Thanks, very much. Suppose I 

enter into a little conspiracy with you, 

Archie?” 
“T don’t know what you mean, 

said, calmly. 
“Let us imagine that, just at des- 

sert-time, you were passing outside 

the open door, and I saw you, and I 

soid, ‘Dear me, is that mv young 

friend Archie? Windly permit him to 
join us at the festive almonds and 

raisins, Mrs. Podswell??’ How would 

that be?’ - 
Archie laughed in his quaint, 

ashioned way. 

“T think you are very clever,” he 

said, admiringly. “You keep a sharp 

lookcut for me, and if you don't see 
me I'll give a soft whistle,” 

Hector Warren laughed. 
“T don’t think I would venture on 

the whistle,- Archie,” he said. aarG 
might lead to a suspicion that the 
Whole thing had been arranged.” 

“I see,” mused Archie. “Perhaps I 
might mew like a cat; I can do that 
very well.” 
“You might venture so far,” 

Icitted Hector Warren. ‘Haye 
got a nice book up there?” 

“Yes, pretty fair,” said Archie, 
“Then will you wait while I show 

Miss Grenville the picture gallery?” 
Archie nodded from his lofty perch. 
“Tll wait,’ he said. “I suppose IL 

can look at any books I like. You 
will take care of her?” he added, 
gravely. 

“Every care, I assure you,” replied 
Hector Warren, gravely. “I promise 
to return her to you without a broken 
limb.” ° 

“Very well, then,” said Archie, with 
an air of being satisfied. 

Signa stood smilingly looking on 
While this negotiation was being ccn- 
ducted; then she said, as he took up 
the bunch of keys, “But I think we 
miust be going back, Mr. Warren.’ 

“Do not say that,” he pleaded. “Let 
us take a look at the picture-gallery 
before you go; it is well worth see- 
ing.” 

“I am all curiosity,” said .Sitna; 
“but I am afraid that we have inter- 
rupted and disturbed you,” 
He smiled, and it was a sufficient 

answer. 
“Take care of the dust,” he said, as 

he cpened a door opposite that by 
which he had entered. “It is not so 
thick here, excepting in the carvings. 
This is the long corridor to the pic- 
ture-gallery; there is a door here 
which leads to thy dining-room, and 
another passage which twines all 
round the house,” 

Signa looked at him with a smile cf 
surprise on her face, 

“How do I know?” he said, putting 
her question into words. ‘Because I 

tliave been exploring the place during 
the short time I have been here, and 
have gained a vast amount of infor- 
mation from a plan and gulde to this 
building which I found on the centre 
table in the library; I will show it to 
you when we get back. This igs the 
door of tha picture-gallery,” ne anded, 
as’ he opened a tall door with painted 
panels. “I have been here befora this 
morning and opened the windows.” 

Signe uttered an exclamation of sur- 
priso aid admiration, It was assplen- 
did apartment, a salon decorated in 
the most exquivite taste, and still 
untarnished and unsoiled, save by a 
thin coating of dust. Tho conténts of 
tho room were priceless, and how any 
Mar in his sane senses could have 
allowed such a collection of treasures 
to remain neglected and unguarded 
amazed Signa. . 

“Tt is a handsome place, isn’t it?” he 
faid, quietly, 
ip 46 magnificent,” said Signa—- 

“simply magnificent. The place isa 
pajace! It is difficult for'me to realizo 
that it can be so neglected and de- 
sorted!” 4 

Ho shrugged his shoulders, 
“It 1s not tho first palace that h 

Nel ds a sel for king,” 

quietly; and he walked besid ; 
thoughtfully, as she ran her ase aot 
icly over the pictures, 
deel of these, I feel 

masterpieces,” she said “To think of 
them be WHR on Pokasse Tae ot ae, s amere? 
He smiled gravely 
“Lord Delamere has been possessed 

by evil spirits, many and various,” 
he said, in a low voice. “Amongst 
them they have driven him from his 
home, and made, him & wanderer up- 
on the face of the earth. But you are 
an artist, I see,” he said, more lightly, 

" 
he 

old- 

ad- 

you 

as 

he responded, 

sure, are 

yet earnestly; “there ig no mistaking 
the expression in the critical eye. If 
you will make a Promise, I will have 
this gallery properly cleaned—you 
know I have Lord Delamere’s permis- 

de | 
‘ 

Over her shoulder at him. 

again and spend half an hour with the 
pictures,” 
ingly, 

‘proud I should be of it! 
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TIRES OF A MOTORCAR., 

Why They Are Found Heated 
Atter a Long and Fast Run. 

—s — 

It ia well known that 

and last run the 

are LO vu very 

many MBAaVe BUPpoOsed Lit 

of tne friction of the tir 

The bSelentiti 

euch is not the case, at least ¢ 

wreater portion of the heat, 

‘The real cause heathiz,”’ 

that magazine, “is the internal frict 

jon of the fire itself, for tire is 

being constantly deilected by cont et | 

“That is bargain.” J with the road, the various piles, of £ 8 a bargain, he said. layers, which compose the tire do not | 
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bilt bound 

“What promise?" she asked, looking 

Aipericanu 
“That you will come here now and 

he said, respectfully, plead- 
ot 

Signa flushed, 

“IT will come if J may,’’ 
simply. 

as th 
she said, 

“See, now, here is the balir ; i » baliroom, It] .,, “mly,. ¢ Onaaciantivt wh awe Wag Not“ bad idea te n it ek act uniformly, and consequently ther: 
’ a oes ~ LO open on is more or less motion between them the picture gallery. I wonder how | that results in friction and heat. The 
many a young couple have wandered greater the change in shape jn the 
is to look at the pictures, reflected tire as it contacts with the road the 

‘Ac “y'a raa?r . ; , . Me 

a ach other's eyes? greater will be the friction. 
Signa laughed, then she clasped her | 

“Of course the harder the tire hands in a genuine girlish gesture of ire, is 
. ; mped the less w ; » trio admiration and delight. hay 4 8 will be the friction, 

“ " ; ,» | but it is evident that, while a perfect- ; . nat! Bie autos anaes nin ae notent iy rigid tire would generate but little 
did salon to the picture-gallery. ings "tia aie ee berry: Sth yl “Designed by Luigi Barri, frescoes heating and..coraet he ive with 5OmG 
by Boucher, carvings by Grinling Gib- tire The subje mara y wear of the 
bons,’ so says the guide,”’ said Hector ing. nares f 1] does 1 one that ‘8 be- 
Warren, “Yes, it is a fine room.” mak ” ssiully studied by the tire- 
“Imagine it filled with guests, with mi 

wit iausacer‘ant guy chatter cebeing| THE SHADOW OF 
ar! 

in the galleries; fancy the place lit up 

ey, 

© 
‘ 

( 

and dazzling in all its glory of blue 
and gold ! Oh! I wish I could wave a 
magic wand and restore the Northwell 
Grange to its old glory! If 1 were 
master——” 

“Or mistress?” he said, softly. 
“Or mistress,” she said, her eyes 

growing deeper and more rapt, “how 

Even as I 

‘Can Be Quickly Dispelled Tarough 

tre Use of Dr, Williams Pink 

Pills. 

When the shadow ‘of poor health 
3 . i follows your life; when hope begins 

am,’ and she laughed, an insignifi- to fade and friends lock serious then 

Rt athvancnt T would ae to see the ; is the time you should remember that 
P acta SEE at ee HA | thousands just as hopeless have been 

sad 4 stored the sunshine of 
strange smile on his face as he leaned Neate pear ae of Ds. Vrivams" Pink 
ae et ie Sor gel ph Pills. These pills actually make new, 
math aaitet Eee acineae excil€-| rich blood which brings a ata a 

‘ A health to anaemic checks; cures indi- 
ae ronomee ant ee el ete | gestion; headaches and backaches, 

veeehs UL AE ishs, wore, OPEC | drives out the aUinging pains of thew 
i = matism and neuralgia, strengthens 

Delamere will not come back and re- ) aes nerves and ital as no other 
store the house of his forefathers, be-| mogicine can do the aches and pains 

cause Signa Grenville has a fancy for | from which womenfolk alone suffer. 
seeing it free from dust and full of: 7, any emergency of poor health vive 

ie | Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial 
He did not reply, and in silence he, and they will not disappoint you. 

Sore ties, DErte pe ee they have,” Here is a case that will Ha Tee a | 
“What wonder fey Imany a weary sufferer. Mrs. L. C. 

a age looking roynd at the POr- | Taylor, Ascot avenue, Toronto, aides | 
Pde P “A few yearns ago I was so run down 
Ae Aegan et half resting | with anaemia bas I cana scarcely 
ae 5 Pt : ' walk about the house, and was not 
his finger, his eyes fixed on her face, | san to leave it. I had no color; my 
and wholly indifferent to the portraits | po noite was poor and I was constant- 

ly troubled with headaches, dizzy “As how?” 

|spelis and general disinclination to “Why,” said Signa, “they are all 

either extremely handsome of ¢X-| move about or do anything. I tried 
many medicines, but nons of them tremely ugly. There is no medioc- | 

helped me, and my friends thought I rity.” 

“There is none in the unhappy fam-/ ya, in w decline, One day a friend 
who was in to see me asked if I had fly,” he said. “They are all said to 

have been particularly good-looking or | ¢-ieq pr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had 

particularly piain, as you say, and) pogra of this medicine often, but had 
they carried the rule to their moral | not used it, so I determined to give it 

qualities. ‘Good or evil, pure and sim- x trial. I certainly got a pleasant 
ple, should have been the Delamere surprise, for after using two boxes 

could feel an improvement in my cson- motto.” 

Signa listened with interest.- ,,| dition. Continuing the use of these 

isd pes SON ened amen a CM TL pills I began to regain my health, the 
By ease: headaches and dizzy spells were dis- 

“Oh, I have heard Delamere say appearing, and I began to gain in 

much the same thing,” he said care- weight. People began enquiring what 

lonely I was taking and I was not slow to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the cre- 
dit. I took the pills for less than two 

-Johnny Roche’s Tower. months, and completely regained my 
eld time health and strength. I hope 

Standing on the banks of the river my experfence may convince some 

Awberg, between Mallow and Fermoy, doubting person as to the great merit 

County Cork, Ireland, is a remarkable] of Dr, Williams Pink Pills as I cer- 

edifico known as “Johnny Roche’s ey pave cause to be a firm champ- 
yer.’ The whole tower was built} 10n 0 em. 

by “tho labor of one man, who subse-! You can get these pills through ze 
quently resided in it. This individual, | dealer in medicine or by any hy 
who receiy2d no education whatever, | cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
also erected a mill, constructing the’|The Dr. Williams Medicine 
water wheel after a epecial design of | Brockville, Ont. 
his own. Long before the introduction ay 
of the bicycle he went about the coun- 
try in a wheeled vehicle of his own 
construction propelled by foot power. 
His last feat was to build his tomb in 
the middle of the river bed. John 
Roche died, but was not interred im 
the ctrange burying place which he 
selected for himself, his less original 
relatives deeming such a mode of sep- 
ulturs unchristian. 
Magazine. 

(To be continued.) 
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Hun Trenches 
Were to Last 

ae ie te 

Along many 

German front trench on the ona hand 
and a French or British front trench 

The first point to be 
roticed is that the allies’ wire is only 
on the other. 

cut across by neat lunes or gangways 
at convenient intervals, while the Ger- 
man wire lies in a trampled mess on 
the ground. Then, the allies support 
their barbed wire maialy with wooden 
stakes; the Germans do it with iron. 
Next; our parapet owes much more of 
its strength than the German to 
visible sandbags. ; 

Inside the two trenches the differ- 
ences are greater. The allied trench 
looks, 1n every way, like the work of 
mer. who hoped and meant to move on 

before long. The German trench logks 

like the work of men who hoped or 

feared, that they would he in it for 

years, British trench housing has Leen 

much more of a ma«eshift, a sort of 

camping-out, with some ingenious a 

visions for shelter and comfort, bu 

not more than the least that would 

serve. Most of the dugotts are es 
roughly delved holes in the eurth, er 

cnly enough props and rafters to ho 

the roofs up; their floors are eh 
ground, with a little stratv on ft; aa 
doors, if they have\any, are # fow ; 
pieces of plank with a couple of GF ae 
pleces nailed across; often the floo 

{is on the trench level, to save burrow- 

ing. Lighting is done with candles, 
mostly bought at the canteen, and if 
anyone owns an armchair or a two- 
foot. high mirror, {t Js the jest of the 
letoon. 
The German front In the west is like 

one huge straggling village,* but _of 
wood, and strung out ulong a road 300 

miles long. Of course, the houses are 
all underground, Still, they area nouses, 

of cne or two floors, bullt to certain 
official designs, drawn out fn section 
and plan. The miuin entrance from 
the trench level is, sometimes at any 
rate, throuch a steel door, of » pattern 

SPECIALISTS 
Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 
ney, Blood; Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

Call or send history for free advice, Medicine 
furnished in tablet form, Hours~10 am. to 1 p.m. 
and2to6p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. tol pam. 

@ Consultation Free 

DRS. SOOPER &£ WHITE | 
od 25 Toronto St,, Toronto, Out, p 

Please Nention This Paper. 
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The Coffee Plant's Friend. 

in Columbia there is a tree highly 
esteemed as a shade for the coffee 

plant. [t is found aléo im tropical Bra- 
z'; anc possesses qualities that make 
{t peculiarly euited for thie particular 
use It will live on a stoney, poor 

so!l, and a tree only eighteen mouths 

old will shade 144 square yards of 
grovnd. While when full grown it may 

bo fifty feet high and have a spread 
of fifty feet on either eide, 

i. —______ 

THE PIGHT BAIT, 

(Rochestor 

A preacher, 
charming young 

Times) 

accompanied 
ladies, stood entranced 

by the benutics of a passing stream. 
A. fisherman, happening, by, and mls- 

taking hia occupation, said; 
“*Kechin' many, pard?” 
“T am aé fisher of men," 

Preacher, with dignity. 
“Well, you sure huve 

replied the fisherman, 
ing glance at the girls. 

by two 

replied the 

the right bait,” 
with an admir- 

one order, and 
replaced, The profusely 
Way is made to their me 
this 
forated sheet of met 
doormat or scraper, 
from 12 

@n casy angle, 
fla'rs and the descend 
Staircase are formed of 
of stout timber, wit! 

| company of 300 men, with the needful 

Ti 

Co.; 

miles of the western 

— London Strand] front, as it was till the end of June, 
it ig now possible to stand at one’s 

ease in the middie of No Man's Land 

and observe the differences between a 

-~— 
vl aie 

ay 

Al 
A aaa 
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Best for Quality, Style and 
Value. Guaranteed For 

All Climates. 

ee 

andardized, so that hun- $ May come from the factory on 
missing parts be easily 

timbered door- 
sure. Outside 
niy find a per- 

al, tO serve for a 
Inside a flight of 

to <6 stairs leads down at ! 
Tie treads of the 

ng roof of the 
mining frames 

1 dondle top sills; 
the walls are of thick planks notched 
a! the top and bottom to fit the 
frames and strengthened with fron tie- 
reds running trom top to bottom of 
the stairs and with thiex wooden 
struts at right angles to thease, 

‘At. the foot of the stairs a turaeled 
corridor runs straint forward, for 
anything up to 5) yards, and from {ft 
open rooms and minor passages on 
cuch side. In many dugouts 4 second 
£laircase, or two staircases, lead to a 
lower floor, which may he 30 feet or 
40 feet below the trench level. 

All these staircases. pagsages and 
rooms are, in the best specimens, com- 
pletely lined with wood, and as fully 
Strengthened with it as the ‘entrance 
Staircase already described. In one 
typical dugout each section of a pla- 
toon had its allotted places for mesp- 
ing. and sleeping, its own place for par- 
ade in a passage, and its own emer- 
zency éxit to the trench. In another, 
used as a dressing station, there are 
heds for 32 patients and a fatr-sized ~ 9 
operating room. A third, near M ‘sy 
metz, Was designed to 

ipparently st 
ired 

front door you 7 

house a whole* — 

kitchens. provisicn and munition store 
roome, 2 well, a forge, riveted with 5 
sheets of cast iron, da engine-room, 
and a motor-room. Many of the cap- 
tured dugcuts were thus lighted by 
electricity, Pay 

In the officers’ quarters there have ~ 
been found full length mirrors, com- || 7 
fortable. bedsteads cushioned arm- 
chairs and some pictures, One roomis 
lined with glazed sanitary wall-paper, a) 
and the present English occupantis ~~ 
convinced by circumstantial evide1ra 4 
that his predecessor lived there’ Wich | 
his wife and child. Clearly there Was 
no expectation of an early move., 

Other German trench works show 
the same lavish use of labor as the 
dugouts, In the old German front a 
trench south of La Boisselle au @M- —— 
trance like that of a dugout leads to 
a flight. of 24 stairs. all well finished. 
At their foot a landing three feet © 
square opens on its further side upon 
a nearly verticle shaft. Descending a 
this by a ladder of 32 rungs, you find 
a second landing like the first, open a 
ing on a continuation of the shaft ~ 
Down this ladder of sixty rungs brings 
you to the starting point of dn almost 
straight level tunnel three feet wide — 
and about five feet high, cut through: — 
pure, hard chalk. It ends in a blank 
wall. This is right underneath a huge 
crater which had evidently been held. — 
and probably made by British troc 
So that, at the moment of the advan 
in July, nothing remained, pres 
ably, for the Germans to do but 
bring the necessary tens of high: 
plosive to the end of their tunnel, ay 
blow the mine under the bese of the | 
old crater, Like an incomplete dugout 

near Fricourt, the mine still contain no 

part gf the machinery used for wind= =~ 
ing up the excavated shall Y fe sur-— “ 
face, ‘4 i : Soci ie 

German trench work is, ra a 
more elaborate than the British, Dut a 
that does not mean that lit is pet the . 
No doubt the size and the on eee 

strength of German pci 
down casualties under bomba ie rH 
and sometimes enable the Cn = 

bring up unsuspected forces to Lineal 
our troops in the rear with machine= — 
gun and rifle fire W hen a ees ee 

ur men past an une d 

aioe of the’ kind, On the other hand, 

when an allied advance is made good, 

every German left in 8 uch a dugout 

will be either a dead man or a prison- 

er. No doubt, one 

dug-outs give mor ts 

yer d weather than ours. 

EY HaaOee men 
more from the a 

ain and there is nothing to show 

the half-buried German arymy gain 
rheu- 

relative immunity from 

mate pronchitis than it bea is 

the way of general health and y. 

—London Times. 

Common sense is very uncommon, - 

‘Horace Greeley. 

Art Pottery | 
You will be pleased with the choice 

assortment of 

New Art Potter Pike Wery 
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’ 6 aro showing this 

the assortment Rains 
Rowls, Bud vere 

Rod and Blue. & 
Priced from $1.00 
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THE STIRLING 

sewing machine, \ hedroom suiles, Yinat- | 

RORY INR aa | 
tresses, 4 sete springs, Washing machine, 

boiler, stove utensils, churn, 2 coul oil 
centre tables, 2 ruge anel Carpets 

canes, 2 y : ora " 

COArpet sweeper, (ishes, © quantity of can. ™ Pe Oe : 

ned fruit and other arti lew | , A 
te Py 

} 

/ Absolutely no reserve is Mi Caverlay ‘Cah ae ' 

has sold his property and if moving to deta ba 

i 

; 

hy ) noder cash; ove! that amount Ll months 

California, Terms All sums of $10 and 

For Infants and Children. © © 

swords: 

| God defends the right—and He—Will ; “h WSS months old 

135 Doses =35,.CERE , 
Tt ee 

Britain’s Glory “ — 

When the battle’s roar from the mighty Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

| deep, 

| Prevades our heroes whilst they sleep; 

From vastless depths the rebel calls, 

From the great North Sea to old St, 

Paul's. . CT ee! ano nino sass 

IVANHOE Game Laws ©’ shades of Nelson and of Drake, 4 

PaRTS ARE LOWEST PRICED OF ANY CAR ON THE MARKET 
QUALITY CONSIDERED 

c 

see us safe to victory. 

r 

[SPERCA eo 
MoRE POWER, COMFORT and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. | 

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., mu: . ee w 

Sti, TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. Bias 

A. &. HENDRICKS, District Distributor 

FRANKFORD, "ONTARIO 

. 

' 

, =. 
THe CENTAUR COMPANY. New Yorn cry. 

4 | 

4 
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credit will be given by mata good | 

4 : é approvect joint notes, With interest ut 6 Moth K Th t 

~s 
vr cent per annul 

HM 
aril ACI AMS 

€ Re MP NorMAN Montraomeny, 
ers now a 

) = ; ‘Terk. Auctioneer, G 1 . i iat WG Raed tod Clerks iM) Genuine Castoria 
~ n = a ) me: 

- i O \} F< 42 

< 7 "y g é The Call to Arms | cP cle] | The Proprietary orPatent Medicine. Always 

: bhecau Ss C oO t h Cc 
é The song of Great Britain, so gallant and 640 ANe getable Preparation for ls B 

P 

, ta a3 Similatingthe Food and egula-| 

7 dos 
: “Opie! help us to hold the Empire's _Aing the Stomachs and Buwelsof ears the 

ro <3 away ee UNF, ? CHILDREN ] 4 

2 sf te 
7. Pe the sound of the drum and tife, | i antl Signature 

> Kr oon 
[> Come if you yalne your Freedom's life 255 Promotes Digestion.Che ri Pi 2 

J a that cave WO Se) 1 ness test Contains neilher ; 

|| ibaa Bl] | [come tuber ory soto vn | RES Resear] OF 7 
) Meo birth, ad Ete ae eth by pha NoT NARCOTIC, ; 

<4 a ATs As SER ATES é POG. grandest oe ee ae | Feta Pecipe of Olid DeSAUELPTMR, t 

> heat : é earth; toe. Fhuphia Sood 

} r 5 Fight now for your King, ere your free- | Kita) Hochelle Salts 

5|| She Motor lar Sensation Bl [> [ion . In. 
<3 € Fight for your mothers, sweethearts and | Che! yen wy Seed apie alld 

__[pemsmyl____ ‘ Consider these Chevrolet features: é wives, ayo Mt Picpwe For | | 

ce LET; | E Fight tonithe living,-avenge the.ead, BSE) )\ a perfect Remedy for Constips 0 eg 
CHEYRO} = 3p ILES an hour S Fight for their spirit’s call, whose blood’s| | Era ion. Sour Stomach, Di of $ 

y.. S been shed. ) ara Worms, Feverishnesee 

BS i Pe ape a € Come in your thousands, one and all, ean LossOF ——. For : 

25 to 30 Miles eee gal. 
é Come and respond to your Kmpire’s call; 390) i: Hees 

: 

F. O B. OSHAWA : ES | Help us to crush the vampire’s hoards, | [Bre Q d Aig gasses a Zi 

par esha eget se PEST tH of Gas oll C. G | Sand now them down with yourguns and ra THe CENTAUR COMPA. hirt Ke "a 

4 | Pagcied |. MONTREAL & NEW e ars “3 
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LS WAY SUSY AIRY) YAY UIA, cy 
aN ry 

a”. 

YW AS ASIA A WA SA SYA YA WW WAM SEA WA WEA AMASS 
“ 

: 
Who made our foes so often quake; (Too late for last week) 1 ane ‘ 

bd a er _ renews <— eee Your spirits hover o’er the main, Potatd digpinaimttie oldlecoenne: dae a doa game laws for this yearare, 

AUCTION SALE calf 1 brood sow, 9 pigs 3 months old, 36] number of bags, scoop, 4 saws, 2 squares, For Jellicoe's swept the seas again. 7 ae my a ang ga en gt Hayelock| wijd Dockeetct Sept: to Siig > 

Ze ‘ag . ‘se io 
‘ . ‘A 

Tr 1 1ests \ Ss. I r - - - ~ - Dee. 

- ihe . hens, one-horse wagon, | eee en 1, $ bushel and 1 peck measure. 2 logging | Our silent heroes, calm may rest, “ae Gant, cae Neiiteer ; (both days inclusive.) ‘ae y 

eg * : : MeLaughlin wagon, | covered buggy Mc-| chains, binding chain, 2 neckvokes, se ‘. by a . Mr. Mrs. : eau, spen ah € is 

The uudersigned has réeeived instruc- I ; i . ape roe Eapteagoes ast chard . binding chain, 2 ne kvokes, set In realms abov e, among the blest; a few days last week at the home of Mrs. Wild Geese—!oth Sept. to 30th April, 

“tions from Mr. E. T. Caverley, to sell | RY CONS M5 nigh x i , whiffletrées, spade, potato fork, bag hold- | For ‘Rule Britannia,’’ it is still, Robt. Bruce. next year. 

by Public Auction on his premises, Will- ight bob-sleigheja/ [cLaugh In, plougd. |er, fence stretcher, pulley, spirit level, | 1t was—it is—and ever will! Mr. end Mrs. F. Broadworth and Ken-| Partridge—No season until 1918. 

x vultivat Irag, 2milk cans 30 and 40 - } 
€ : 

fers Street, Stirling, on | cultivator, drag, 2 “ans ; string bells, corn planter, corn sheller, near, kA 5: Welles Hpi after spending Squirrel—(Black and Gray,) Ist Nov, 

Ny oo, ‘ ors 3 > “ay . —__—_—_—_—4@ oo a ‘ Mi r 4 ~ - t 7 ¥ > f 

gal., syrup can, 10 gal., set ¢ oul e pal plane, cooler, a quantity of lumber and a coup @ of Weeks In Jlarmora. to 15th November, (both days inclusive. ) 

ness, set single harness, collar and hames | many other articlestoo numerous to men-| A change has been made since the last The Goyernment surveyors having been| Deer—ist to 15th Nov., (both days in- 
: , camping in our midst for the last two ; : E ae 

clusive,) only one deer. light, . extension ie HIER Bese “| tion. Household goods: Williams Piano, | session of Parhament making it no lon- weeks have ploved'to. Havelock 

vinegar barrels, pork barrel, whey barrel. nearly new, range, coal or wood,. Perfec- | ger necessary for a witness to kiss the Mira A Sfcklilldn’ anbitt ohé-winy. lak Mink—Ist Novethber to 30th April next 

galvanized milk vat, 5 creamers, pump, | tion coal oil stove, new, 2 sofas, 4 rockiug | bible when taking the oath. All that the ale the Subat of Mee Hettor Wood. — | year. : er 

wheelbarrow, lawn mower, Empire cream chairs, 6 dining room chairs, 6 kitchen | Jaw requires now is that the witness lay Mr. and Mrs. B. Ketcheson, Harold, Shooting between sunset and sunrise 

spent Sunday at the Glenwood, _ | forbidden. . 

= 
- Saturday, November [8th, 1916 
“Commencing at 1 p.m., the following 

Farm Stock, Implements and Hay: 4 
ows, 3 grade Holstein and 1 grade Jersey 
‘Bese cows will average over $100 each | 

Athis season: Bay mare 7 years old, 1 spring) separator, robe, 2 rugs, horse blanket, a} chairs, 2 extension tables, secretary, wk hand on the bible. 
ran 
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q : Several choice Rat Coats full length satin lined, 
| special price $75.00. 

| White Thibet Sets, ranging in prices from $10.00 

to $24.00. . " ee 

Several sets of natural Wolf, lar ll A large range of Rat Sets, Black Russian Dog Sets, — 
= ? ge collars, sat $s : 

i lined, Barrel Mufis, ranging in prices from $25 to $40. Tiger Sets, Grey Goat Sets, Persian Paw Sets, at very 
*. 

ee < 

' 

close prices. ; Rs ee 

| Ladies Fur Coats, the best showing we have had, in | i l ¥ ’ , ‘ac Black Wolf Sets, specially selected glossy 
beautiful glossy dark square cut, Canadian Spring Rats, Pah ar 2 eae skins in collar with head and large 
satin lined with rich silk edging. A coat to be proud of. tails satin Tne: we have specially priced these at only 

¥ Price 85.00. $45.00 per set. 

‘ Another lot of Rat Coats bought before the ad- 40 different styles of Collars only, in Sable, Persian § 

| Vance price, square cut pelts, tanning so soft and pliable || Paw, Grey Squirrel, Opossum, Mink Marmott, Musk- § 

} you could roll them up into a small parcel, beautifully || rat and Grey Goat at cheaper prices than they could be ae 

| blendid. Special price for this lot $55.00. bought from the manufacturer to-day. | 

"he Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Produce R A E. | O Phone 22. Goods Delivered Promptly. | ; 
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I\Cook & Phx i 
| The Store of Quality _ 

i 

a Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
_ DEPARTMENT a. “« ™ Sis 

ee 

Northway guaranteed shape-keeping Coats 

f Suits are here in a large variety of Latest Styles 

las for your inspection. The values cannot be 

# beaten—once a Northway buyer always one—is invari- 

f aviy the rule. Why? Because complete satisfaction at 

| Lowest price g goes with every sale. 

- Ladies’ Coats $12. 50 up to $25, 00. ’ 
} Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits—your choice of $22.50 and 

$25. OU suits $15. 95 act quick. 

i Ladies’ Skirts—$4. 50. $5. 00, $5.50. . 

Ladies’ Sateen’ Underskirts—Blac ‘+k only, good quality 
correct width, $1.25. 

Children’s Coats—Excellent values, $4, 50 up to $8. 

and 

and 

Just received a shipment of finest quality pure 
# silk Crepe de Chene, possessing real wearing quality, 
i} newest shades, Ivory, Mais, Reseda, . Melon, ‘Pink and 
Black. Note the width, 38 inches, This quality is 

w# worth over } more today. Qur special price $1.50 yd 

New Corded Velvets | 

| 
Tiga | 
ae | Ree Silk Crepe de Chene 

| { 

| 

Extra heavy quality in the latest shades only, Old 
} Rose and Putty, 27 inches wide. / Our special price, 

=); Se per ae 

| Tt ‘Standard Patterns 5 ease 
Let our complete stock of Standard Patkens solve 

‘They are accurate, f your pile and making problems. 

“SPECIALS : 

LADIES’ | 
” Grey Vests, long sleeves, good medium weight 

ity. One of the old values. Special 25¢ g arment. 

| I Ladies’ Bleached Wool Vests and Drawers, extra fine 
Hf avality, vests all styles, 75¢ a garment. 

GEN FS’ 
Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers—Extra heayy pure 

H wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, all sizes. Very special 
# $1.25 2 garment. These are worth 50¢ more to-day. 

a } Act quick. ; 

aoe yj Overalls—Some old dyes at Sricee that wih interest 

~ Byou. $1.25 to $1.50 cach. 
, he | Coat Sweaters—Heayy quality, neatly finish-ed. 

Grey. only, all sizes. Looks like $4.00. 
special price 98¢, ‘ 

| COOK a FOX | 
ring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43) Goods Promptly Delivered 

Our 
4 wae ” 

of 

Keep the Family 
Savings in a 
Joint Account 

In the names of two 
Or more members— OF CANADA 
Husband and’ 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. 

It is an all-round convenience, as either can 
_deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 
“balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an Immediate source of ready money, 

_ STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Bsus). Branely also at Spring Brook. 

= 

= 

sac 

ee 

Trafalgar Day Fund 

In Aid of British Red Cross, 

7 Society 

| Wm. Linn..., : Men 

A, sf Me ‘Intosh Bi. ig WOT 
} Dr. J. McC. Potts 

| Miss (ralloway 
| Miss Grills.......6 coke 

| Miss Herring 
| Stirling Tin rms AH cl: 

| Robt. Fletcher.,....... 
John Rodwers..... Ks ae 

NARYTI SEL Gkiewsifa its av citer. stirs. 
aT net OOO MES bitetvnr sheen 
PUTIN AD tes excite eve 

| T. G. Clute 

Bs CAMENIG Va trcivsn ges se asks ssp vs i 
|S. iy fo) EE Se ee oo 
Med OWED tecten catty hon ace 0's 
Geo. Whitty SOR eRe 

Hie, Gla a TU pen ested encores sacra, 
JOU NLOORG Neeitathes sisi raed a 
Ry Lansing. es aaa aka 
PrGETGCTE « crcuaxe vc tur cies botawae gn kes 
W. Montgomery.....ecieeceees 
Robt. Reid 

DAR I TAMDVrnisietscie ions cs lindo wresbine 
VITESSE ACs AVA GALI sev evga ess cv came aha eeke 
UNITS SUNG YLIOLOSt wires tects ech sens 
Nirse ICM anus. i. ceicresctectedisa 
Robt. Roy meee minis nce Wasclh le Way i ber ani 

HE ULCAMO Misr s: cucnne ns coaetenmniben 

Ren eee eee TOO e eee oe 

Mrs. Kyle. 
Min: DITO chi vtetitineteccs 
Mrs. 
Ae Well’ Wishere won an 
a ny ‘rie end. Wy Poser ee eee tee 

haat am Cor Dial ede Ree eee 
Mie BOnnglaiey.st sntrepecimericcsss 

Miss MoConaghy........0.tc0. cone 
Miss Kate McGee..........0....cc00 

rAVLIBS FUME rccwwane anette os'vouy sf > penees 
John McCaw...... RAE inv sian es aos 
NY sic Fog eB: Aid 6 et Wegener he eae ae il 
Vitae Mg DTP eee veces tem teens ce ts: 
Wee INGWRDAD saciacisete tee eee 

aS) VANGCrvOOrtirccs., «ccctuccneckes 
TON NyLAnNNOM ee teee tee cee eee 
AGW IPN Go cgiy, savickuctey /ccacdbterv et 
Mrs. German Sine,........ ...s.00.. 
Mrs. Agnes Connolly ....... ..... 
AVITSS= By; OSDOMNE Mero cnss as uses utes 
MITSEROr BY orepersay eyecy ss peicgen se 
Mrs. Annie Bailey....., ............ 
MirseiG a Ren Wialticos Sind. ceeet 
Mrs, Chas. Kingston............... 
VE rSoa Sc Wie tele ss eset, cdaeee ora 
yrs; SGN ned y.s.,. acetscsts sevens ah 
Grind wOOUP ELON: teeeits ee tener see 
Mrs. Truesdell............ ite vhei pe bcey 
Wits. Gan initie terse. oo neyruiaeskant 
Mira; Badgley, cc cticsvervey.sehesss 
Mirs Hla Brownies .ceeteee cee 
WitespVly PCL Ceces ce eae es 
Geo. Hagerman.....i...... ..22..... 
Jonathan Ohard........2.:.-cs.eek. 
Caleb. Wheeler!.......068. 2.080. 
Miss Sarah Knox ....... een ea 
Mrs, Senborn.s .icthard site. cloak 
Mrs. and Miss Parker............ 
WVivw. 0 ONGA!.. Pere hete tte eel 
Samuel Patterson.........../...:... 
M Pee NLO tb eo race ace: 

Miss ineton. CAPORALE, OCR oe 
Mires OS Rede? acne ee, 
ARAN SDD condo tes cot coe wa vw oey 
NEKa me DUTT Reiss ccve scar, ive Rae 
Eby; DOU GCh ta rcrtiass scales Pas cline 
ASS) 01) (0) a PS ea | Poke Sa BEB 
W. Wannamaker........5 ccccsees. 
Jetty Thompson.,...0.... ssa. 
Michael. Shea.:..... cesses vedecees 4 
Mrs. Stewart ........ ES 
BGC: VW GSCOLU- tee. tes, dA es. . leek ; 
ST PAER LLG. coca ee vhes ea leas ses, 
WIN 2ry Kop lao) 014 sy aae eR 
(OE MVE TE) pe eee ae ae A 

J. M. Olneee rin Ae; ORIN Ae Pope 
PA MOM Cp diss cing bap cs dines > es 
at TIS TLCIA EE Ihe coy oct abies ops sah dees 
Gedy HWaPlStONe i..e.. -oecoes leracne 
Albertbird.,......:+.. 9 SR eee 
Elijah MeMullen 
AMEE UEY: wan sca cc'c'cncevss S¥be sets 
PUAT ORS HMLOV occ. : adtig fede Scycantenare 
WIT MICK: dc nscds cfd adabebccaine 
River Walley W>l)..:.0...22054.. 
PeIvY BGK secs wcadvessovers caits cere cat 
St. Andrew’s'S: S......i.c.00dees es 
An VV PAD ORKOALL. ..0ccivetcerervoies 
We Dy RDONDEM Si. jcrs..-ccybteice cscs 
WI ADUHONY...60i..5.. celvetcess 
SUMORMIID Nee. tiv chs ay ovoomtieedovt cle 
Wo. Hagverty..........0...cc0c0. 5 
Sam Eygleton....,.......... ecw ttn 
SRRAGIRV A CURGES cearc bb itesocdqay opceced’ 

MPA OTOW sicker tess os sccsssispevecee 
Mrs. L. “A. McCutcheon............ 
NI POM AL RGD irc. covers coctvarses 
Olieis: MOMOW foots, iveisecscnsscnese 
Wim, Jaek MaMiics.ciecsee ceceee sees 
TOR OICUMM ARM vene cxcsass we tedssnarees 
Mis. H.C. Scotts.....c::5. cceseees 
Jas. Conley GepdTEAp ke bLaValr Raa re digas one 

Jos. Delane@y....ccccccrecreee 
John Leigh.....cceee 
Robt. Campbell ........ccceceeererrees 
Geo. LivingstOne......:6. cerceeeeen 
Hy. MceOCutcheon...... .ccccereeeeve 
Hy. Bell 
Stirling Girls. .....sseveseve vessserense 
Stirling Boysiis..cscvcivess covgeres se 
Stirling Lodye I.0.0.F., No. 239 

sees ennneee 

PTURT TION ee 

O.0.H. & PR. Sanctorum, No, 55 70 
ev Ele: WIBtChe WS) .:<crePine dane 20 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kingston......... I 

Masonic F rate rnity thaws O14 0 0 hae 75 

Mrs. A. W. Garrison. aches Phadeiae 10 
ag Red Crosa Soc iety........ 100 
§, §. o, 19 Sidney é o 

Mary McGee fa & ee ea tg 
Pre viously acknowled; ge id. 918 15 

= oi ; $ 1986 20 
Stirling L.O.L., No. 110, (sent 

direct) ; 1 50 

$ 20k6 20 
Since the above statement w as made up 

the following amount has been received: 

Luther P bili a eet > 
Whitney Hulin......ccc cc. 2 
Mis oRalahincnten sie. ae! 

Mere. Geo. Gr@e@n),...cccecsegsccseecns 

Mrs. A. Montgomery...... ...,.... ; 
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+} of Vancouver. 

| aber af of Roses, 1 ; 

| Wreath, School Board and Principal of 
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SHOE. 

Fall Footwear 

THE STIRLING 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes... 

We have several ve; 'y stylish 

1916 

FOR FALL BUYERS 
Learn your DOLLAR to make more 

ONE DOLL. L AR PER YEA 

\\ Business and Professional Cards 
“a 

MEDICAL : a.” NEWS} 
D ae 
RA geon. We LLM viii Physician an af ver 3 et Gr 

U niversity of eri 1% ms aduate 
Suri Feon « if the T 

pits al. 

Late Hor But vs teh: estern oe einber of the College | sicians and Surgeons of Goilege oF 
Telephone 87r12 

SPRINGBROOK, 

CENTS and buy your 

Supplies at 

SHOE STORE : ONT 

and Up-to-Date lines in Ladies’ 
Footwear which we will he -pl 1 “pleas sed to show you, These are DR. H. v. 
made up in PATENT LE ATHER, DULL ‘and VICL KII ), with Dentist WRIGHT high or medium tops, (lace or button). Prices ranging from H Grad : ie 

50:40 6:00. ging . onor Graduate Toronto University. 
; Aceutiate of Royal Golleg a 

Wi e are exclusive dealets in the EMPRESS ? Satbong, SHOES FOR. WOMEN. - This-is one of the ‘ Successor to Dr. ©. F. Walt. 
hest. fitting and best wearing lines on the Hours 9-5 Phone 37 market to-day. Evenings by appointment. : 

Hunters’ F Gotweat ass: 
Those wl an- 

RAS ticipate ‘ aint : yeigeoh HER — in the NORTH. Barrister, Solicitor, . Notary Pub lie, 

ERN WILDS this Fall) will, want Conveyance Jae » ke. is 

SHOE MERCHANTS 

Production 
consists in producing all 
shipping it to Belleville Creamery. 

We Furnish Cans and Pay eae 

We never before paid such prices for cream. 

We are the most Up-to-the-Minute Creamery 
Write us. 

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Ltd. 
118 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

in Eastern Ontario, 

Entered into Rest 
Mrs. Morden Bird passed away on 

Thursday, Nov. 2nd, after a lingering 
illness from general paresis. 

_ Deceased was the daughter of the late 
. G. Faulkner and was a native of the 

Turner settlement in the township of 
Sidney, where she lived until ber mar- 
riage, She was well-known and highly 
respected, a devoted wife and mother 
and very popular in the community. 
In addftion to her husband, she is sur- 

vived by one son, Donald Arthur, Toron- 
to, department of Canadian Customs, and 
two step-sons, Frank and Wilmot Bird, 

We is also surviyed by 
Faulkner, Stir- 

Foxboro: W. 

ef Edmonton 

five brothers, Dr. G. W. 
ling; Dr. D. W. Alitncr 
H., of Belleville; A. C., 
and 8, G., of Montreal. 

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rey. J. T. Hall at her late residence, at 
2 p.m., on Saturday. Interment in Stir- 
ling cemetery. 
Among those who atiended the funeral 

from out of town were: Donald Bird, 
wife and child, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Faulkner, Belleville; Dr. Dan 
Faulkner, Dr. Bert Faulkner, and wife, 
Foxboro; 8. G, Faulkner png wife, Mon’« 
real; EK. Gus. Porter, K.C., W. Pearce, 
Lt. Col. Allen. Lt. Hyman, Ke and Mrs. 
S. Vermilyea, Mrs. (Col.) Ketcheson and 
son, and Mrs. ©. Vermilyea, Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Labey, Trenton; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Broadman, Chatterton; J. W. 
Haight, Foxboro. 

The bearers were: Dr. Bissonnette, W. 

S. Martin, L. Meiklejohn, T. Matthews 

and Robt. Reid. 
The beautiful floral tributes from re ‘la- 

tives and friends of the deceased were:— 

Pillow of Roses, Morden Bird, 

oh ‘ysanthemums and Roses, Don Bird 

and wile. 

i «and Carnations, Dr. and Mrs, G. 

Faulkner. 

aha af, mauve Chrysanthemums, 
Faulkner and wife, 

Kete ‘heson. 

8. G, 

the Schools. 

She at Ronda’. Dr. and Mrs. J. MeG, Potts. 
~<~oe-— + ——- 

‘Toronto Daily Mail and The 
Leader $3.75. 

_ 

something warm and serviceable for 

and we guarantee satisfaction. 
If our goods give 

your friends. 
us. 
defects in workmanship, 

We have in our Repair Depart- 
ment one of the most experienced 
and skilled mechanics at the trade. 
The more difficult the job the better 
we like it. 
ing and we'll both save money. 

J.T. COOK & SON 

Private and Company monies to lor 

———— 

the feet. We have just what you = ; flice ‘i q want. We invite your inspection ° 4 TPE oe Bleek, a zi 
along this line. Our stock is new ANG). ONTARA 4 

satisfaction tell 
If they do not, tell 

always make good any 

PORTER & CARNEW 

Barristers, Solicitors, No ) es 
Public, Ete, f me 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Oftices—Robertson Block, Kast Front # 

We 

REPAIRING 

J. F. Writs, K.C. M. | a cam 

WILLS & WRIG 

Baraiaees Solicitors, Notarie 4 &e 

15 CAMPBELL SreReT 

BELLEVILLE, | ONTARI 

Let us do your repair- 

'p oa —F ir a 

hone 67 | NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTO 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, t 

’ } 

Money to Loan. 

Solicitors for :—The Bank of Mc 0 
‘The Merchants Bank of Canac¢ da, 

The Town of Deseronto. — 

-W-.B. Northrup, K. C. R. D. Pontor 
W. N. Ponton, K, c. at 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTA 
aT 

and Thrift 
the Cream you can and 

FRALECK & ABBOTT 
Barristers, Bte. | 

Robertson Block, Fr ont St, I 

Side, Belleville, a 

] B. BY Fraleck. Ae _ Abbot 
——— 

AUCTIONEER | 

HENRY WALLACE 
The popular Auctioneer is p 

to conduct sales anywhe 
Reasonable Rates, * 

oe 3 

Telephone S8r2t a 

‘STU ] 
U - 

R.F.D.2 
Coal May Be Lower ; 1 

ae SCRIMSHAW Residents of the town should not be ~ 

unduly alarmed over the present and AUCTIONEER 2 = 

prospective price of coal. The situation os, 

way improve in a short time when the Stock Sules a Spel 

owners of the American mines are able Ba 

to vet a sufficient supply of vars to move Terms Moderate 2 

> aNd their product after the crop is taken care 
of. The owner of one of the largest coal ay NT 
companys in Pittsburg is quete las say-| Phone 47r14 BELLVIEW, OD 

ing that the high price of coal is due al- —EE = 
most entirely to the carshortage. While | === oars 
there is a scarcity of miners, he said, aN U UM 1B E R there are enough to operate the mines of 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, ¢ Ce de the Pittsburg district to 80 per cent. of 
their rated capacity, but they are in real- 

Posts, Hardwood he, ath 

Shingles Ete. 
ity operating less than 50 per cent. be- 
cause it is Roan to obtain cars. “% ‘ 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
STIRLING, O} NT 

-__—_—~oe-——___-_—- 

The Leader... 

All the name Implies| Phone 61 

ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

R..B. Angus, Esq. E. B. Greenshields, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald Hon. Robt. Mackay 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. C. R. Hosmer, Esq. 

A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
H. R. Drommond, Esa. D. Forbes Angus, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 
Sir Frederick Witiams-Taylor, L.L.D. General Manager. 

Capital Paid BE « $16,000,000. 
Rest e s 16,000,000, 

Undivided Profits - 1,321,193. 
Total Assets (Ap!. 1916) 390,421,701. 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1,00 up, on which 

interest is allowed. 

HEAD OFF! 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling 

“og 



to slay, but 

die, 

a form of 

creased regard 
hysteria? 

for the 

and others to produce the finest 
quality of Home-made Bread 
without trouble Bread made with 

Our own lives 

some cause that is greater 

fresh itself. It is not 

Royal Yeast will ya ~ that needs to be cultivated, but a deep 

moist longer than that made and abiding sense of duty. 

with any other. Modern civilization may Alp atts 

ish the passion of hatred, and tha 
MADE IN CANADA surely an unmixed benefit. of all 

the calamities of war, hatred {s the 

werst—worse than the destruction of 

property or the loss of life. Hatred 

is hysterical. To the extent that it is 

diminished, men grow in strength of 

mind and heart. 

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks 

There are two great causes of bil- 

iousness—they are constipation and 

Trado Briefs. 

New/foundland’s output of copper ore 

fncreased from 2,000 tons in 1914 to 

approximately 15,000 tons' during the 

past year. Most of the ore was pur- 

ehased by dealers in the United defective liver action. 

States. When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak- 

Since the outbreak of the European | en, they not only correct constipated 

war American goods have been sub-} bowels, but act upon the liver as well. 

stituted for those which Newfoundland Quite unlike ordinary medicines 

previously imported from Great Bri- | which purge and give temporary Pa 

tain. Newfoundland’s markets are now lief, Dr. Hamilton's Pills remove the 

favorable to all lines of American pro- conditions which cause iar 

ane and nus Peon who. occasionally Ure 
» i entre of Germany's | ed.,No person who : 

Satara. tool re and has just ex-j Dr. Hamilton's Pills will ever ae 

perienced its most prosperous year, from the headache, bad ae aegth tet 

one firm declaring a 16 per cent. divi- | bilious complaint. Get a Zoc bo 

dend and setting aside $60,000 for the | day. 
dependents of those who serve in the 

army. 
Tanning extracts are needed in Hol- 

land, 
An artificial fertilizer has been pro-| I 

duced in Spain by securing a potas-| ang 

sium compound from sea water. 
American cotton goods have become 

popular in Ceylon. $ 
The 1916-17 sugar crop in Santo Do- 

mingo is estimated at approximately And ae eee eee crateenatice helps to 

150,000 bags which will be an increase| They are very keen on fighting, 

1 Vian per cent, over the crop of 1915- they're alwaya up fo granks. 

There is a market for cottonseed oil 

in Argentina. 

_———@—2-f— 

NO TANKS! 

There has been a stir in Hun-land from 

East Prussia to Alsace; 

truly magic pace: 
the cause of all the trouble which 
has stirred the German ranks, 

Is the Tanks. 

The Tanks are little animals of thirty 
fect in length, 

and 

They can eat up any mansion just as 
easy as you hod , a they 

They love the taste of dug-outs, an e 
Through the efforts of consular Ysimply dote on trees; 

agents at Barcelona, Spain, orders for | They rol down all the ratios they can 

$100,000 worth of goods were placed in walk up all the banks. 
thi try Can the Tanks. 

S country. 
Their names are nothing striking—they're —_—_>-e>___—_ 

as modest as can be; 

j They're simply labelled “Creme de 
Menthe,” or maybe, “Wait and 
See!"’ 

But they never think of turning tail— 
they're beautifully Manx, 

Are the Tanks. 
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing | They move along like caterpillars spoiling 
down sensations, bladder weakness, con- for a fight; 
stipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in] And though they’re low, of impudence 
the sides regularly or irregularly, bloat- they really are the height. 
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense.of | you get no ‘‘change’’ from them, except 
failing or misplacement of internal or- in ‘‘marks’’—not pounds or francs; 
sans, nervousness, desire to cry, palpi- Oh, Tanks! 
tation, hot flashes, dark rings under the 
éyes, or a loss of interest in life, I invite | So the Germans who for two whole years 

had thought they had a “slam,” |! you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment with ten duys’ | Will soon be back in Hamburg, or Wies- 

baden, or Potsdam; trial entirely free and postpaid also 
references to Canadian ladies who glad-| But before that comes to pass_ yé6u'll 

hear from out their shattered ranks: ly tell how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this ‘method. “No Tanks!”’ 

—David Rose, in English Exchange. 
—_-->+_____—_- 

“year or beams, _ |KEEPS CHILDREN WELL 
MAKES THEM ROBUST 

FEAR OF DEATH. 

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR THE 

Terror of the End Still Haunts 
Men and Women. 

The statement has been made that HEAD OF EVERY FAMILY. 

ted eo generation is suffering| Rapid growth, work at home and in 
rom a hysterical fear of death, and] the school-room, are sure to tax the 

that this explains the reluctance of| Strength of every child, and often 

some to enter the war. We doubt| Prove the beginning of a chain of 
whether one age or one country dif. |) Weakness that lasts through life. 
fers from another in its view of death.| . Giv¢ your sons and daughters a 

Certainly it cannot Se maintained that | f@bting chance! Give them good 
mcedern civilizaizon and its comforts | 20Me surroundings, fortify them with 

have increased the fear of death. It|ducation — but above all else do 
was in the Elizabethan age, the age everything possible to insure for 
of heroes, as we regard it, that the them perfect health in years to come. 
prayer against “battle, murder and|\ 22 20 Way can you destroy weak- 
sudden death” was framed. In this} 2°58 4nd build up health so surely 
comfortable, prosaic age, it is no un-| 25 with Ferrozone. It's the concen- 
common thing to hear a man or wo- trated nourishment in Ferrozone that 
man express a preference for sudden | ©Mables it to do so much good. It con- 
death to any other—death itself being | t#ins the very elements that are need- 

- inevitable. ful in building up bone and sinew, in 
Bacon says that men fear death| Vitalizing and  strencthm'ng the as children fear to go into tho dark,|>lood. The appetite | “nzcne brings 

end that they fear, not so much death | Will gladden any parout’s heart, and 
as the stroke of death. hore is no when color, spirits, vim and energy 
passion in the mind’of man, he says increase day by day then you know 
but it mates and masters the fear of | What grand work Ferrozone 1s do- 

_ death. “Revenge triumphs over death: | 12g. Because it makes and keeps you 
leve slights it; honor aspireth to it: healthy, because it is pleasant, harm- 
grief fleeth to it.” Bacon must haye| less and sure to do enormous good— 
seen men and women facing death| YOU and your children should use 
cheerfully in the discharg> of the|Ferrozone every day. Sold by all 
most common duties of life. dealers in 50c. boxes, six for $2.50, or 
Men fear death to-day no more than | direct by mail from the Catarrhozone 

they did a thousand years ago, but| CO.. Kingston, Ont. 

Mie Cantal pyniobment, once | FIRST TRAIN OPERATED 
TORONTO TO MONTREAL 
SIXTY YEARS AGO TO-DAY 

reserved for murder. We have a higher 
Sense than our ancestors of the 
sacredness of life. The modern move- 
ment against war is the result, not of 
an abject clinging to life, but of a 
strong repugnancs of taking the life of another. When Ruskin considers Montreal, Oct. 27.—This is the six- 

fieth anniversary of the inauguration 
of railroad communication between 
the citles of Montreal and Toronto. On 
October 27th, 1856, the Grand Trunk 
operated its fitst through train  be- 
tween these two important Canadian 
centres. 

Toronto and Montreal had been de- 
pendent for their communication up- 
on the St. Lawrence waterway and 
the stage routes, and after the close of 
navigation each year intercourse was 
maintained with great difficulty. The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company was 

incorporated in 1852, to build a rail- 
road between the cities, the under- 
taking being looked upon as one of 
great national importance, The first 
section from Montreal to Brockville, 
125 miles, was completed in Novem- 
ber, 1855, and it was on the 27th of 

October of the following year that the 
6eecond section from Brockville to To- 
ronto was thrown open, joining up the 
two principal centres. 

The company had promised the peo- 

ple of Canada that it would provide 
these new facilities for travel during 
the winter of 1855, and it accomplish- 
ed its pledge, in spite of many diffi- 
culties. The general manager of the 
road in his report to the directors in 
the following year said, ‘“Notwith- 
atanding all thease obstacles, the trains 

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly curcs headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders. e- 

00 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto, 
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tho calling of a soldier, he enys that 

he is honored, not because he ts eager 
because he is willing to 

If reluctance to take life is merely 
a kind of modern or neow-world sen 
timientalism, what shall wo say of the D Date r 
general abhorrence of suteide or of ominion 
infanticlde? Ig sanitary selence merely e 

Surely an in- 
sacredness of 

life is a sign of advanced civilization. 

are ;iven to us in 

trust, and may be lald down only for 
than life 

recklessness of life 

t-has travelled o’er tne Fatherland at}, 

Guaranteed for 
ali Climates & 

Raincoats 
Best for 

uality 
style and 
Value 

led to run with a regularity 

ed, and in the 

ses not equalled, by any 

railroad on the continent.” 

The first train to operate over the 

were enab 

which was not surpass 

majority of ca 

Montreal line was the fore- 

ideas The International Limited of 
to-day. It represented the last word 

in railroad equipment, although it 
only consisted of three first-class and 

three second-class coaches. The oper- 

ating schedule was & fast one for 

those days. The eastbound train left 

Toronto at 7.00 a. m., and the west- 

bound train left Montreal at 7.30a m., 

and the running time was fourteen 

hours between the _ two cities, as 

against the seven and one-half hours 

of The International Limited of to- 

day. 4 

The first train from Toronto was 

greeted on arrival in Montreal by 
thousands of visitors from all parts of 
Canada and the United States. There 

were military parades, trade and soci- 
ety processioas, torchlight marches, 

fireworks and dancing. 

The Mayors of Boston, Cleveland 
and Portland, and representatives of 
the city of Chicago congratulated the 
Mayors of Montreal and Toronto, and 
the proceedings were graced by _ the 
Governor-General of Canada. The 

Point St. Charles shops of the Grand 
Trunk were turned into a great ban- 
quet hall, with seating accommodation 
for 4,400 guests, and every table was 
crowded. Speeches were made by the 
Governor-General, the Governor of 
the State of Maine and other notabill- 
ties. The Mayor of Montreal alluded 
with pride to the fact that the Grand 
Trunk possessed 849 miles of railroad; 
to-day the Grand Trunk System com- 
prises 8,115 miles of road. Montreal 
newspapers, in describing the banquet 
hall, said that the table cloth was 
close upon one mile in length. 
One of the ceremonies in connection 

with the opening of the line was a 
visit to the Victoria Bridge, then un- 
der course of construction, with two 
abutments and nine piers out of twen- 
ty-four already built. Barges, seam- 
boats and sleighs in the winter served 
to move passenger and freight traffic 

across the St. Lawrence to join up 
with the railroad line to the Atlantic 
seaboard. The company’s officials 
were looking forward with confidence 
to the new traffic which the steam- 
ship Great Eastern planned in connec- 
tion with the through booking ar- 
rangements of the Grand Trunk, 
would bring to the line. 

Five months after the opening of 
the road between Toronto and Mont- 
real. night trains were added to the 
schedule, and railway history gives 
many complimentary accounts of the 
excellence of the accommodation pro- 
vided. The first sleeping coach ever 
made for any railroad in the world 
was built at Hamilton, Ont. 
The Grand Trunk {js justly proud to- 

day of the fact that it was Canada’s 
pioneer railroad and takes especial 
pride in the fact that it has led the 
way ina very large number of the 
most important improvements in con- 
nection with railroad transportation, 
and that it is pursuing the same pro- 
gressive policy in initiating or adopt- 
ing all modern devices making fdr the 
safety and comfort of its patrons. 

— — ---~h op 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW 
Farmers who have choice stock to 

market shortly would do well to en- 
ter in Toronto Fat Stock Show, Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, December 8th 
and 9th, 1916, and secure some of the 
big premiums offered, in addition to 
market price of their animals. This 
show has been coming to the front 
very rapidly, and carries the best and 
largest exhibition of fat butcher 
stock in Canada, and this year prom- 
ises to be better than ever. Se Se 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
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RELAX FIVE MINUTES. 

For Beauty and Health Girl Work- 
ers Should Find Time, 

Can you relax apsolutely five min- 
utes at a time, three times a day? 

If you can, it will go a long way to- 
Ward making and keeping you beauti- 
ful, says a writer. Last week I stood 
on the etreet corner downtown, watch- 
ing the girls going home. The shops 
were closing, it was the time of day 
When all claeses are mingled together, 
all in a rush homewards. A few late 
shoppers were scurrying along—you 

could neo in thelr eyos an 
hastily gotten-wp gym plana tor | 
were anxious to get away from busl- 
ness, more fortunately provided-for | 
women were hastening uptown to 
dress for dinner. And every face was | gs aan pale, drawn from the strain | 
Oo 16 ay, Whether 418 / 
abe Td ther it had been work 

Jeannette rode home with e- 
notte works in a large ntave ket aren 
gtenographer. She looked ag tired 
the others, “Rest,” she ecoffed wha 
[ asked her whether ehe couldn't or 
during the day. ‘Rest? Whe ae 
From 8.30 till moon, not a chance with 
all my work. At noon, between h h 
and the shopping I always aves ha 
do, my hour is gone: from then tt 
closing I'm busy.” She thought the 
argument ecttled, - 

However, most days; ; 
minutes taken off seeranen r 
nae day she could th 

1e bed for the game pe 
eating ¢upper. And she Souk Nee wonderful improvement in her looks 
For the thing that puile most girls 
down ie neryoug Strain. Frequently 
this is the result of a Physical strain —and unfortunately most of the phy- yey Strain of work is unavoidable. 
ae here is where the five mtnutes’ 
est will 6erve to quite tensed nerves, 

to relax tired mueeles. Most large 
shops have rest rooms with big chairs 
and couches where the girle can 
Snatch flve minutes’ rest, Some shops 
even have “relief periods” of half an 
hour during the day. All working 
Places should have, 

RHEUMATISM IN 
_agee™ ~=6THE BLOOD 

and five 
Shopping. And 
Tow herself on 

It Can Only Be Cured by Thoroughly 

Enriching the Blood Supply. 

Not so long ago rheumatism was 

looked upon as a pain in the muscles 
or joints brought on by exposure to 
dampness or bad weather. Now do 
tors know thatit is rooted in th 
blood and while exposure may start 
the pain, nothing but the removal of 

the poisonous acid from the blood will 
cure the trouble. It is a waste of 
both time and money to try to cure 

rheumatism with liniments, poultices 
Or anything that only goes skin deep. 
Rubbing lotions into the skin may 
give temporary relief, but it actually 
helps to circulate the poisonous acid 
more freely, and thus in the end in- 
creases the trouble, and perhaps leaves 
the sufferer permanently crippled. The 
one cure, the only cure, for rheuma- 

tism is to drive the acid which causes 
the trouble out of the blood. To do 
this no other remedy can ‘equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which actually 
make new blocd, sweep out the poi- 
sonous acid, loosen the stiffened, ach- 
ing joints, and bring good health and 
comfort. Heere is the proof: Mr. 
Joseph Crouse, of Ninevah, N.S., says: 
“Wor several years I was severely af- 

flicted with rheumatism. The trouble 
seemed to locate in all the joints in 
my body, and my suffering at times 
Was most intense, and the disease 

greatly interfered with my activity. I 
doctored steadily for a long time, but 
the trouble was obstinate and did not 
yield in the least to the doctors’ treat- 
ment, One day a friend told me of 
some cures of rheumatism by the use 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
strongly advised me to try them. I 
did so, and to my great surprise, eight 

boxes completely cured me of the trou- 

ble, and I was as supple, active and 
free from pain as ever I had been 
in my life, Better still, I have never 
felt a symptom of the trouble since.” 

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or my mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Ont. 

INTERVIEW WITH THE HON. J. D. 
HAZEN, K. ¢., MINISTER OF 

MARINE AND FISHERIES 
AND NAVAL SERVICE 

Canadians have won undying fame 
upon the battlefleias of Flanders and 
France. An equal*opportunity for dis- 
tinction upon sca is now offered, A 
Canadian Naval Overseas Division, 
which will be attached to the Grand 
Fiecet, is being organized and five thou- 
sand men are being called for. The 

new force will be as distinctly Cana- 

dian as are the four divisions now 

fighting on the Somme, There will be 

Capadian rate of pay, Canadian separ- 

ation allowance and ssistnee from the 

Cpsdian Patriotic Fund. The sailors 

from the Dominion will wear a special 
Canadian badge, no matter where or 

in what unit of the navy they are 

serving. The organization and main- 

tenance of the division ‘s under the 

direction of Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 

of Naval Service, who is taking an 

enthusiastic personal interest in the 

matter and is making a special plea 

for recruits for this service. | 

“When war first voroke out,” ex- 

plained Mr, Hazen, “the Canadian Gov- 

ernment asked the British authorities 

how we could best help. and = sig- 

gested raising recruits for the navy, 

as well as a land force. At that time 
all naval reserves had heen called out, 

and the Admiralty had a surplus of 
men. We were informet that they 
peeded no men for the navy, and we 
could best serve th intersts of tha 
Ismpire by raising land forces, All our 

2in4 | Combi 

Tube 

DELIVERED AT 
your nome Town | “4miiton, Ont. 

and Heater 
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nation Cooker 

—— 

| The most efficient and economical stove made. | 

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs 
or anything burnable, 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast 
and Screw Dampers. 

Will _ hold fire over night, cook, boil 
and bake equal to the largest range. 

Has a fine oven of henvy stee! sheets 
closely riveted together 3 

polished steel. - ; aed r 
q If your dealer has not a sample for 

your inspection, send $21 direct to us 
and we will prepay freight to your nour- 
est railroad station. 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER 60., LIMITED 
Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers. 
LT a A 
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efforts were accordingly so directed 

Art Pottery 
You will be pleased with the cholce 

aswortment of 
of plain sewing; 
tory eonditions. 

New Art Pottery turing Co., Ltd., Aberdeen and 
e\Ueeta, Hamilton, Ont. Be F 

which we are #howing this _ week. : : ‘ 
Zune ausortment eontains Flower ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS | tnoe 

wis, Bud Vases, Vabes of various waitresses,  Proviows . welland” 
shepes, Jars, ete, in Yellow, Jot, not mecessary, Apply, ‘Ihe - ‘ 
Verd, Red and’ Btue. This is Mart f St, Catharines, Ontario. 
attractive. r from $1.06 t 00. ee ae CO 

if ANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK- 

OBERT JUNOR 
KING 87. £, SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilten, Ont. 

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTs. 

: 

“Since then the naval buildj n r 
gramme has been greatly neselevared, 
The many new ships which have been 
put in service have had to pe Manned 
and there has been an increasin ae ll 
for sailors. In ate addition wh 
scription came into force in the Unit Kingdom, recruiting for the ak 
stopped. New channels to suyply the 
necessary men had to 
the Imperial Navy, Wien ney to-day 
the seas, bottled up the German flect on ee sree and has guarded the 
WwW ole o e Empire, re 
The navy at all costs anetbne Le tained at full fighting strength,” sm 

S 500N as Canada w ’ 
of the change in thea situationtar tol Lat 
to the navy we offered to form an ove 
Sea s division of the Royal Naval Gana! 
dian Volunteer Reserve and lend them to the Admiralty for service in the Imperial Navy. ‘The Admiralty were 
pleased to accept the offer and asked 
if possible that five thousand men be 
pl! ce dene 8 two thousand would be 

‘quire 6 end ote y of the present 

“Every recruit Canada gives t 
force will mean the ma of HP ok 
dier for the British army, for if the 
necessary men are not secured con- 
scripts at present serving in the army 
will have to be transferred to the 
navy.” 

Explaining the arrangements for 
pay, Mr. Hazen snid: “The pay of men 
in the Imperial Navy \s very much less 
than that in force in the Canadian 
navy, and consequently the Dominion 
Covernment decided that in erder to 
put the Overseas Division of the Royal 
Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve on 
the same footing as the Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Force, they would give 
them similar pay. However, it was 

pointed out that it was not desirable 
on a man-of-war to have men serving 
on board side by side xeceiving dif- 
ferent scales of pay. ‘The men of this 
Overseas Division will only them- 
selves receive the sam2 pay’as their 
shipmates in the Royal Navy; the 
Lalance of their pay will be retained 
in Canada until their return, although 

a portion of this balance will, ‘f 50] much soiled and be sure to use a g00d, 
cesired, be forwarded monthly to the] ¢ipe white soap.in washing them and 

wives or dependents of the men, the} to rinse out every bit of the soap 

remainder accumulating until their 

return.” 
“All recruits as soon as enrolled will 

be given their uniforms and be sent to 
either one of the naval depots in 
Exvgland for training. They will be 
sent overseas as ordinary seamen, and 
these who wish to serve in the stok- 
ing ratings will be entitled to volun- 
teer for such service. ‘The question of 
t{lheir advancement to higher ratings 
will be left in the hands of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, and 
sheuld they desire to make promo- 
ticns in this overseas diviston, the 
Canadian Government will increase the 
men’s full Canadian pay to the equiva- 
lent rate of pay in the Canadian Ex- 
peéitionary Force for she relative rank. 
“The Dominion has been divided into 

six areas for recruiting purposes, cach 
area being in charge of a naval re- 
cruiting officer, who by permission of 
the Department of Militia and Defence 
will be allowed to uiiliza the militia 
reerulting machinery, and it is heped 
that by this means the whole of the 
Dominion will be reached,” 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 
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Your Autumn Cold. 

Take it in time. 

Hold up that cold. 

It is easy to prevent, 

Corral the first sneeze. 

Slap yourself briskly on the back. 

On the back between the shoulders 

is the place. 
The exercise stimulates circulation 

and prevents congestion. 
If you ¢an, take a drink of hot 

water immedfately and repaat every 
half-hour during the day. 
Many severe illnesses have their 

foundation in a cold, which, if taken 

{n time, can readily be prevented by 

aimple means. 
——_—_- +o" 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
—_———_—> 

Werte rele 

“pid the burglars upset you home 

much?” “Terribly. When I entered 

and saw everything upside down my 

first thought was that Jim bad come 

home unexpectedly and changed his 

clothes,” —Detrolt Free Press. 
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HELP WANTED. 
tie 

LLLP 

VANTED—GIRLS TO Worcs ON 

W knit underwear-s¢amers aud ta- 

ished tehers preserres. Wo @iev ear 

leartare, “any girl with good knowledge 

$25.00; 
street zouth, Hamilton, Ont. 

WANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 

Wellandra Hospital, 8t. Catharines, 

ee ee 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 

~—— + mae 

good wages; ideal fuc- 
ZAmmermnan Munutfar- 

Garth 

no laundry work; wages eeneral; daress, 305 Queen 
references. 

MISCELLANEOUS. < 

tion to train for nurses. Ap ye 

WANTED 
Ex>erlenced knitters and loop 

ers, also young girls to learn. 

Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTCN KNITTING 

coO., L:MITED, 

HAMI ~ON, ONTARIO, 

ER CYLINDER PRESSES—A 
2 Rall sheet Double Demy and - halt 

ble Royal size. Make us an of- 

rp etapa Well suited for a Coun- 

try Printing Office. Address, ‘Times 

Printing Company, Hamilton, Ont. 

RABBITS FOR SALE. 

Temporarily overstocked; bargains 
while they last. Grey Flemish Glants, 
Rufus Red Belgian Hares all ages fully 
edi . Write to 

A oa DONALD WATERS 

75 Jackson Street West, Hamilton, Ont. 

—$——— 

HE DIDN’T HAVE TO. 

(Judge.) 

“Does your husband ever tell you, 
when he stays out late at night, that 
it was because somebody gave an in- 
teresting talk at the club?” 

“No.” 

“How interesting Doesn’t he ever 
give you any excuse at all or make 

any explanation?” 
“Never. He works on a morning 

newspaper.” 
_————— 
SS 

—_— — 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Sirs:—I have used your MINARD'S 
LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have accasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that {£ have 
never used any equal to yours. 

If rubbed between the hands and in- 
haled frequently, it will never fail _ to 
cure cold in the head in 24 hours. It is 
also the Best for bruises, sprains, etc. 

Yours truly, 

J. G. LESLAE. 
Darthmouth, 

Washing White Things. 
If you can keep your white silk 

gloves and while silk waist sfrom the 

light and sunshine while they are dry- 

ing after belng washed they will etay 
white so much longer. It is exposure  __ 
to light that helps to turn them yel — 
low. A white waist may be rolled in 
a Turkish towel until it is ready tobe 
ironed. Gloves may be washed at 
night and dried in the dark. { this 
is not feasible, they may be dried in a 
closet or other dark place. Waists” 
Tiay be treated the same way if one 
does not wish to roll in a towet. If 
you wish to keep gloves and waists 
white, you must also remember to . 
wash them before they become very | 

before drying them. toa 

peewee 

— >>" 7 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. py 
—__~++e—__—_ 

The Horseshoe Legend. 
Here is an explanaticn of the old 

horseshoe superstition: St. Ounstan 

was a skilled farrier, One day while 

at work in his forge the devil entered " 

in disguise and requested Dunstan to 
shoo his “single hoof.” The saint, al 
though he recognized his malign cuS- 
tomer, acceded, but caused him so * 
much pain during the operation that 
Satan begged him to desist. This St. 
Dunstan did, but only after he had 
made the evil one promise that neith- 
er he nor any of the lesser evil sp#= 
its, his servants, would ever molest 
the inmates of a house where the 
horseshoe was displayed. Ne 

“Meat Prices Will Not 
Come Down” isthe 
cheerful news from the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry - 
the man or woman who 
knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit will supply 
more real body-building 
nutriment than beefsteak or: 

eggs and at much less cost. 
Shredded Wheat remains the 
same price, the same high 
quality, supplying all the 
nutriment a man needs for 
a half-day’s work. Two 
shredded wheat biscuits with’ “ 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits make a complete, 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents. w 

Made in Canada 

he, 2 



The troop 
King t 

withdraw 
emoenté 

ig con 

N GAINS receive reinforcements, 

OVER 
have received orders Pipe! thes . 

prevent at all coats the adva 

RUSSIANS Revolutiontsts. A despatch from Ath 

ens says: 

NI a eae “King Constantin® | 

i ; 9 morning to the Royals 

Offensive In Galicia to | vent the advance of su 

i ; forces at all costs. Create a Diversion. frrty Toyal troops 2 

. 
uated Katerina before iy 

Tren h 
armed with machine eraintorc 

ones 
to Larissa to n Stokhod Cap- a evacuation of aia 

op? by Bune, fred by the genera! Strom Athens 
3 ‘ial despatc . Re : 

optated it this 
moKnIDS Bred. ar 

S 
tails of ; an Cable— German troops De ae ae Ue ot ermian “otticer 

aptured advanced Russian trenches Sie was proceeding in a pit ay 

on the western bank of the Stokhod 4th the German Lega as 

re ’ 
My i for the Bulgarion : 

South of Witoniez, in Volhynia, | pouch, oA the pouch contained im- 
after the Russians had repelled three It is sale 

Previous attacks, says  to-day's @0- 
houncement of the Petrograd War 
Office, 

The Berlin report in describing 
eugagement claims that more 
1,500 Russions were taken prisoner. 

The battle opened in the morning, 
the Russians stubbornly defending 
their commanding defences on the 
heights south of the village. Three 

es the German wayes were thrown 
back, Then the German heavy artil- 

lery was called into play to prepare 
for a fourth assault, This time the 
“enemy succeeded in winning the cov- 
Sted positions. The German War Of- 
fice asserts that the Russian losses in 

at ¥ - dead and wounded were heavy. 
7 A despatch from Petrograd says: 

to the military at- 

ey at Sofia and Constantinople
, 

ache ‘ f the Suez 
detailed plans 0 “5 

an a metences
. In addition, the de 

“ec romis- 
it contained 

comp 

ee soe acters tom the Greek King and 

ets areen 
to the German Bmperor. 

NO REST FOR 
~—HUNS IN WEST 

Allies Will Hammer Them 

Whenever Possible. 

sya toring to military opinion pers ee iets dito be 
® approach of wint lready has 8 

\Precluded the possibility “of further | Enemy Morale Prov 

Declining. “Operations on a large scale in this 
theatre. 

“There has been, however, a no- 
ticably growing tendency on the part London cable— During the course 
-of the Germans to commence a more ean interview with the Associated 

Or less serious offensive at various | © “aapondent to-day Major- 
‘Points in Galicia, the most important | Press corresp Brat caleantor 
of which js the one undertaken south | General F. B. Maurice, chie 

‘of . where the Russian posi-{o- military operations at the War 
Mfons along the Narayuvka River have Office, was asked what he thought of 
‘offered exceptional advantages for a Field. Marshal von Hindenburg’s 
‘flanking attack upon Halicz from the ‘alli 

at the same time constituting a| statement that the Entente lies 

‘direct menace to Lemberg. could not break through the western 
“The Germans aimed thrusts all} front in thirty years. General Maurice 

> ieee ee line from Era to | replied: 
es cz, but concentrating most heav- 7 de- 
fly in the region of Michishou wood, si Our, recent; offensive lef z seca e gned to break through. Its purpos 
‘began a determined attack on thé} V2. +5 relieve the pressure on Ver- 
‘Bight of Oct 29 which carried the) aun and kill as many Germans as pos- 
Ressian positions. sible. I will not undertake to say 

. “Russian critics, although manifest- ' ; 1 ears to get Fr whether it will take thirty y g 
_ Ty surprised at the German ability to}, Germans out of France, but the 
oe an offensive of large forces at| ajieq strength is constantly growing 
: point, do not consider the hostile} .ng the German strength constantly 

{advance over a six-mile front of more | declining. The effect of the allied of- 
ty than jocal importance, and state that fensive is accumulative. When the 

(its only significance is in relation to! weather permits its resumption the re- 
“7 ‘the Transylvanian operation, being a0 | gujts will be greater than ever. Tor- 

Obvious attempt to create a diversion | rentia] rains in the past week have 
d prevent further Russian co-opera-| prevented actions of any great conée- 

‘tion on the Transylvanian front. | quence. 
Where the Austro-Germans are mak-| “It ig no doubt true that the Ger- 

_ ing a new effort to advance.” mans in recent fights have been short 
= RUSSIAN REPORT. of ammunition. meee pac. Manter 

a BY , with its short days, limiting the use o 
eee ee ree beursday’s War artillery, they will be able to replen- 

ish their stores but, despite the bad 
weather, we have no intention of let- 
ting up on them. 

“Our offensive will continue 
throughout the winter when condi- 
tions are at all favorable. - 
“From documents recently found on. 

prisoners there is no question but that 
there is a great deterioration in the 
enemy’s morale and material, al- 
though they have been able to main- 
tain the number of their divisions. 
This has been accomplished by with- 
drawing regiments from old divisions 
to form new ones. You see, in de- 
fence warfare, eight or nine battalions 

ately. : can form an effective division, where- 
= “In ‘the wooded Carpathian region,| ag eleven or twelve are required for 

st of Capul Mountain, the enemy | offensive work. On the defensive a 
ed the position of one of our| «smaller number of battalions can hold 

and had almost succeeded|a great amount of line. This ie6 pos- 
pressing it back when our reserves | sible through the use of machine guns, 

_ arrived and repelled them. whereas on the offensive the men 
_ “Caucasian front: West of Sakkiz,| Must be individually armed with 

the Valley of Tatavashoia River, | rifles. 
‘our detachments attacked the Turks} “I am confident the actual new or- 

f occup a fortified position on the| nizations of the Germans are not 
heights commanding the river valley.| More than 10 divisions. Others were 
es ” e Turks hurriedly retreated from| formed as indicated by withdrawing 

. the position leaving 27 dead on the | battalions from old divisions.” 
ay d. ® + es gectaum tome DPAICE CANADA 

FOR HER HELP 
' @ontinued during the whole of the day 

Tribute by Earl of Derby at 

against superior enemy forces. In 
the evening our detachments retired 

Banquet to Devonshire 

‘to the villages of Vianedi and Shirin- SS eitie. 

On Eve of His Departure 
for the Dominion. 

. ’ 

” 

¥ 

Offices report reads: . 
> wy “Western front: In the Stokhod 
a ‘River region near Witoniez and the 
___-Villages of Mikhailovka and Alexan- 

_ @rovsk battles are proceeding. The 
_ first enemy attacks on Witoniez and 
fhe heights south of it were repelled, 
but in the afternoon the enemy, after 

&@ ffleree artillery bombardment, 
daunched a fourth attack and cap- 

_ tured our advanced 
__-‘Western bank of the Stokhod, south of 

_ _Witoniez. 
“On Sunday, Colonel Pozdniak, of 
_ the sapping battalion, was mortally 
Wounded, and died almost immedi- 

o 
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_ “Roumanian front: In Transylvania 
t the source of the Sheleia River at | 
Bratocea, 20 miles from Kranstadt, a 

 Roumanian force having taken 
Seal. eee by surprise, drove him 

_ back, inflicting severe losses, taking a 
_ Lumber of prisoners, one machine gun 
aad searchlight. 

“In the Alt Valley the fighting is 
still Proceeding. In the Jiul Valley 
“burst t of the enemy continues. 
t udja front: Along the whole 
Tront our scouting detachments con- 
_ tinue their activities.” 
= 

* 
ES 

r, 

London Cable.— The Association of 

Chambers of Commerce, which repre- 

sents all the big commercial inter-sts 

here, lunched, the Duke of Devonshire 
to-day in compliment to his appoint- 
ment. The event will be memorable 
owing to the singularity felicitous 
speech from the Earl of Derby, who 
did not figure on the toast list. Sir 
Thomas White also made his first pub- 
lic appearance during this visit. 

The Earl of Derby spoke of tbe 
Duke of Devonshire as his oldest 
friend. “He is going forth on a great 
task,” continued his Lordship. “I sup- 
pose everybody indulges in dreams oc- 
casionally. I always think myself the 
most attractive life would be that of a 
Man born, perhaps, in humble circum- 
stances, in this gountry, who had gone 
forth into the new world to 

_ London cable —After monthe of livelihood, and, having mule koe 
_ strife between the adherents of Prem-*| came back to help his parents in the 

ter Venizelos and the staunch adher-| ld Country. What is attractive in ents of King Constanune over the | ™¢ is attractive in nations. Canada 
went forth years ago from the Mother 

_ question of Greece's stand in the war, | Gountry to make itself into @ nation. 
a revolution of considerable propor-| It has mde good, and it ig coming 

_ tions has broken out in the region! back now to help the old Mother 
- southwest of Saloniki. Country. (Cheers.) It is to such a 

Meagre details are at hand, but | country that the Duke of Devonshire 

‘these show that 600 insurgents, proba- | {a going as the King’s representative, 
_ bly followers of Venizelos, forced 150 | New relations may arise after the war 

_ Royalist troops toevacuate Katerina, between ourselves and the Dominiyns, 
‘noar the Gulf of Saloniki, and retreat but none can be as strong as these 
e i % 4 

i 2 

s CIVIL WAR IN 
| GREECE NOW 
_ King Orders Royalists to 

_ Oppose Revolutionists w 

~~ 
io 
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Who Forced Them Out of 
Pf: Katerina. 
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upon Larissa, 40 miles southwest, in 
‘Thessaly, where they are expected 4 

0 

f the 

issued orders thlia 

t troops to pre- 

e Reyolutionist 

hundred and 
‘ Ac~ 

iad reviously evs 

PG00 insurgents 

HEAVY G 
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AINS BY ITALIANS 
ON THE WAY TO TRIESTE 

zen, bequeathed 
ren of hig old pariah 
Osbornby, England, 
the last payment or 

Andrew's Church, ‘] 

in Windsor, char 
which she olead 

to €O on suspen Sudden Stroke by Gen. Cadorna’s Troops 
Scores Big Success 

Nearly 5,000 Prisoners Taken---All Gains 
Held Despite Counters. 

Rome cable } The Italiane re- 

sumed their maren on ‘Trieste on 

Wednesday in two directions, and the 

first day's operations netted 4,731 

prisoners, six cannon, numerous ma- 

chine guns and large quantitles of 
other booty. Strong systems of de- 
fences on the heights east of Gorizia 

and on the Carso east of Vallone were 
wrested from the enemy and remain 
in Italian possession, despite the most 
desperate counter-attacks. With the 
advent of clear weather Gen. Caderna 
launched his infautry across the rain- 
soaked terrain against the Austrian 
lines, which were penetrated at sev- 
eral points south of the Oppachiasella 
road, 

As a result of the fighting in the 
Gorizia region, the Itallans to-night 
occupy the eastern slopes of Tivoli 
and San Marco, as well as the heights 
east of Sober. ‘ 
On the Carso plateau the Italians at 

peints advanced almost a mile. Hast 
of Segiti two-thirds of a mile of 
strong positions were won. The brunt 
of the Carso fighting was borne by 
the Dleyenth Army Corps. Here tho 
wooded slopes of Veliki were stormed 
and Kribuch and Hill No. 375 carried. 
‘Yhis latter height dominated Monte 
Pecinka, a strong Austrian position, 
from the east. 

VICTORY TOLD IN DETAIL. 

The official text of the Rome War 
Office statement reads: ; 
“On the Julian front yesterday our 

troops attacked powerful defences on 
the heights east of Gorizia and # 
strong new line on the Carso éast of 
Vallone. During the morning artil- 
lery and trench mortars opened a 
heavy fire on the enemy’s lines, which 
were breached at several points. An 
{infantry attack was deliverd at 11 
o’clock in the morning. 

“South of the Oppachiasella-Castag- 
navizza road the enemy’s line was 
occupied at several points and held 
against incessant counter-attacks. 
»"During yesterday 4,731 prisoners, 
including 32 officers, and :lso six guns 
of 105, millimetres, many machine 
guns, transport animals and other 
materials were captured. 

“Hostile aircraft dropped bombs on 
several villages on the lower Isonzo. 
The casualties at Pieris were one sol- 
dier, a captain, and four Red Cross 
pen. 

i 

proni battle-planes escorted by Nieu- 

port machines, bombed the enemy’s 

Camps in the Frigido and Vippach 

valleys with two tons of explosives. 
Despite heavy fire 
craft batteries, all our machines re- 

turned in pafety. 

“In the Gorizia area, where the 
ground became sodden during the re- 

cent rains, our troops overcame the 
resistance of the enemy and occupled 

trenches on the eastern slopes of Ti- 

voli and San Marco and heights east 

of Sober. On the Carso the llth 
Army Corps stormed the wooded hills 
of Veliki, Kribuch and Hill 375, east 
and above the Monte Pecinka, and the 
Height 808, east of the latter. We 

also pushed forward two-thirds of a 
mile east of Segit!.’’ 

AUSTRIAN ADMISSIONS. 

Thursday's Austrian official state- 
ment respecting operations in the 
Italian theatre reads: 

“In the Gorizia region an Italian of- 
fensive has commenced. The gecond 

and third Italian armies, which since 
the last big battles have been com- 
pleted with fresh troops, opened the 
attack. The first general assault was 
repulsed owing to the bravery of our 
troops. After an increase in the enemy 
fire until it became extraordinarily 
heavy during the morning, the enemy 
infantry stormed at noon in the Vip- 
pach valley and on the heights east of 
Vedtoibizza, intending to capture them 
at any price. 

“Seven enemy brigades advanced 

{n the narrow region, but were re- 
pulsed, 

“Shortly after eleven o'clock in the 
morning on the northern part of the 

Carso plateau a massed attack was 
begun by the Italian infantry, which 
gained ground beyond our ruined ad- 
vance lines. Encirecling counter at- 
tacks by our brave troops repulsed the 
Italians, but Bossvica remained in the 
enemy’s hands, Wight Italian divisions 
participated in this attack. On the 
southern part of the plateau we main- 
tained all our positions, despite vio- 
lent attacks. 

“Carnolian Landwehr Infantry 
Regiment No. 27 and West Galician 
Landsturm Regiment No. 32 took a 
prominent part in the success of yes- 
terday’s battle. They steadily repulsed 
all attacks. We captured 1,000 men and 

_“A powerful squadron of sixteen Ca-! seven machine guns.” 
—_—_—_——_— 

which are binding us now. People talk 
glibly of a new constitution! 

“Well, Iam a Conservative, and the 
old constitution is good enough for 
me, when it gives such results as it 
gave during the present war. (Cheers.) 
Anything that can bind us together 
more closely should be done, but don’t 
let us think that by making a cast- 
iron constitution for ourselves or the 
Dominions we are going to increase 
the affection they have for us. It is 
now Many years since I was in Can- 
ada, I went in 1885 to take over cer- 
tain things for my father, who was 
then Governor-General. It was then 
I saw for the first time the present 
Duchess of Devonshire. 
“I wish the Duke, perhaps more 
than anyone in this room, because he 
is one of my oldest friends, and a 
close conection of mine, Godspeed in 
his work. I say to Canada, if you 
know, he is straight from top to toe.” 
(Cheers.) 

Sir Thomas White said the people 
of Canada realized to the full that 
we were in a most momentous and 
awful struggle. They had no illusions 
as to its early termination. ‘They 
looked forward,~ indeed, rather to a 
prolonged conflict, but were absolute- 
ly confident concerning the issue. No 
doubt mistakes had been made, but 
he was filled with admiration of the 
titanic efforts put forth by this won- 
drous land of Britain. When he 
thought of the achievement of her 
mighty fleet and armies, he said, with 
all reverénce that God, who made her 
mighty, had made her mightier yet 
for His great day of testing the fabric 
of the Empire. He did not deprecate 
discussing economic and constitutional 
questions, but the first duty was win- 
ning the war. We should be able to 
determine other questions in clearer 

light, with more ample information 
and changed conditions which would 
be presented after the: war. 
a 

HUN DEVILTRY. 

Said to be Sending Foot and 
Mouth Disease Here. 

report — The Government 

has cabled to Sir George Perley for 

further information regarding the 

report that Swiss immigrants to Can- 
ada have been commissioned by Ger- 
mang to bring material for spreading 
the foot and mouth disease in Canada. 

The facts received so far contain 
enough information to warrant the 
Government in taking prompt meas- 
ures to exclude suspected immigrants 
on their presenting themsely2s at Lorts 
of entry, but it is belleved that these 
measures can be made more effective 
if all the facts in the possession of 
the Imperial authorities are secured, 

——__+-e—__—_ 

Ottawa 

Some people can make a little truth 
go ao long way by stretching It. 

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 
Britain Compensates Chile 

for Delay in Delivery 
of Dreadnoughts. 

GUILTY OF MURDER 
Ontario’s Contributions to 

British Red Cross Now 

$1,422,000. 

Lieut.-Col, T. Herbert Lennox, 
PF. P., has qualified at a lieutenant. 

Lloyd’s reports that the British 
steamer Brierly Hill has been sunk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaggner, Chat- 
ham, celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary. 

Three men were killed by gas used 
for fumigating rats on a ship in Bos- 
ton harbor. 

Victor Carlstrom, in attempting an 
non-ctop flight from Chicago to New 
York, was forced to alight at Brie, Pa. 

Robert McVeigh, aged four, of Tor- 
onto, died in the Hospital for Sick 
Children from burns he received. 

M. 

Mr. Thomas Mitchell, for forty yearg 
in the postal department of the cus- 
toms, died at his home in Toronto. 

Milltary Croesea have been awarded 
to Capt. George M. Smith and Lieut. 
R. Hodder Williams, formerly lec. 
turers at the University of Toronto. 

Dr. James ©. Beatty, Toronto, while 
on his way to answer a_ perjury 
charge, injured J. H. Hurd and was 
arrested on a charge of negligence in 
the operation of his auto. 

The Ontario Government is to estab- 
lish a new Agricultural College and 
Demonstration Farm at Kemptville, 
where it has purchased 200 acres, 

A by-law was passed in Port Col- 

borne granting fixed assessment for a 
number of years to the Internationad 
Nickel Company for ite refining plant, 

J. C, Judd, K. C., of London, and J. 
M. McNamara, K. C., of North Bay, 
have been avpointed County Judges 

of Middlesex and Renfrew, respect- 
ively. 

M. J. O'Brien, of Renfrew, f@ com- 
mencing the erection of power devel- 
opment works at Calabogie, on the 

Medawaska River to generate 5,000 

horsepower 
wholly or partly to Rent 

Magistrate J, 0. 

Ora Malls, Ont., 
dealera will 

from hostile air-| Will be performed 

current for transmission 
rew, 

ged Tilbury oftt- 
9 to the poor child. 

Bunday achoo) at 
And $600 to make 
1 the debt 
‘bury, Pa Pte 

Thomas Cox, an a 

Blanche J, Brill, Who was 

god with big 

ed guilty, was 

arrested 
amy, to 

allowed led sentenag by Police 
Judd, of London, 

Coal has reached $10 a ton at Nia 
and even at that cata ' not guarantee d Wood is being ordered by marty ane cannot afford the price of coal, 2 

The British Government 
nounced, will hand over to Cr a4) Amertoan-bullt submarines ah tate: pensation on account of the délay in the delivery of Dreadnoughts which were contracted for y ‘ 
opie xr in England by 

The piace of Judge 
Magistrate of London 
by Mr, Hume Elltott, 
mterval, until the latt 
ment, the Police 

» it le an- 

Judd ag Polica 

is to be taken 
though fn the 
er's appoint- 

viecistrate’s work 
Bde. y Mayor Steven, 

Ingersoll Masons have 
the building purchased 

on Thames street in Which their lodge room hag been sit- uated for a number of years, and im- vrovements costing about 2,0 
being made, ers 

Mike Tancrede, an Itali 
Victed of the 
bado, a comp 

an, Was con- 
een ee of Raphael Bar- 
atriot, on the nigt 

‘April 9th, by a jury at the Fall Aye 
éizes at London, and will be sentenc- 
ed before the termination of the court 
by Mr. Justice Lennox. 

Ontario's contribution to the Bri- 
sh Red Cross now amount to $1,422.- 
000. During the past four days the 
Organization of Resources Committee 
in charge of the campaign has rece{v- 
ed reports of a further $22,000 incon- 
tributions. 

SAY TEUTONS 
ARE HALTED 
FOR ALL TIME 

The Roumanians Confident 
Their Country Will Not 

be Overrun. 

FIERCE COMBATS 
Lines of Wolf Traps and 

Barbed Wire Before 

Predeal. 

Athens report— “The Austro-Ger- 

man offensive in Transylvania ap- 

pears definitely to have arrived at a 
stop,” declared N. N. Filodor, the Rou- 
manian Minister to Greece, to-day, 
“Operations of this smashing nature, 
like the attack on Paris, must be in- 
stantly successful if they are not des- 
tined to fail utterly,” continued M. 
Filodor. - 

“Every day that we are able to 
postpone disaster we grow stronger 
and our opponents grow weaker. Any 
concerted attack presupposes a cer- 
tain amount of unpreparedness to 
meet it on the part of those attacked, 
but if it is not immediately successful 
the preparedness of those attacked 
constantly, increases, as was the case 
at Verdun. 

“This is precisely what happened in 
Roumania and is why the Austro- 
German offensive already is doomed. 
Moreover, the fact that General von 
Falkenhayn seems to have ben re- 
placed by Archduke Charles Francis 
on this front can be taken as showing 
that even the German general staff 
realizes the failure of the attempt.” 
The Wireless Press has received a 

despatch frm Eucharest saying that 
Lieut.-General Vladimir Sakharoff, 
commander of the Russian forces in 
Galicia, arrives in Bucharest to-day 
and will take command of the army 
in Dobrudja. 

The terrific nature of the fighting 
in Northern Roumania is made the 
subject of a special article by the 
military critics of the Berlin semi- 
official newspaper bureau. “The com- 

bats in the Carpathian passes are 
ing carried on with extraordinary 
ferocity,” writes this critic. “The 
Roumanians at the eleventh hour are 
trying to bar the gates to Wallachia 
by an engagement in which rapidly 
concentrated reserves have been 
brought up. Powerful trenches mark 
the defences at Predeal as well as the 
positions of Azuga. These consist 
of works completed several months 
ago, lines of wolves traps and barbed 
wire defences. They have been part- 
ly demolished by the guns of the ad- 
vancing German and Austro-Hungar- 
ian army groups and partly outflank- 
ed, South of Azuga in Toemoes Pass, 
as well as south of Toerzburg Pass, 
the attacking troops are slowly, but 
irresistibly marching ahead against 
Campolung. The mountain fighting 
across terrain filled with enow and 
made impracticable by heavy 

between ravines ‘and snow-covered 

summits, requires the utmost energy 
of ‘he commanders and troops, and 
belongs to the most difficult, but at 
the same time,the most glorious eX- 

s of this campatgn.” 

De he's Bucharest War Office | 

report reads: 
“In the region of Dragoslavele we! 

repulsed an nemy attack. Fest of 

the Alt fighting is still proceeding. 
“West of the Jiul pursuit of the 

enemy continues. We captured many 
limbers and a great quantity of war 
material. 

To-night’s official statement 
Petrograd says: 

“On the Transylvanian front thirty- 
five versts from Kronstadt, a Rou- 
manian detachment repulsed the ene- 
my, inflicted heavy losses and taking 
prisoners machine guns and a search- 

ht. 
ba the valleys of the Jiul and the 
Alt our offensive continues.” 

from 

NORWAY STANDS 

Says All 

Cargoes far England Treat- 

Stockholm slate that & 
to 

cree forbidding German submarines from entering 
Bent to-day, 
Weglan Gover 
be that Norw 
Many in this matte 
with the Shee: tent 
Fears are 
that N 
War. 

from 

captain of the 
Stemshest, who 

rain, | 

BY HER RULING 
Nations’ Subs. 

Treated Alike. 

ed as Contraband. 

london Cable——<Advices from 
‘orway's reply 

riin’s protest against the de 
Be 

Norwegian waters, was 
The repiy of the Nor- 
oment is understood to 
ay is dealing with Ger- 

a6 she ie dealing 
ligerent countrics, 

expreased in gome quartere 
Orway may be forced into the 

A despatch Published jn Friedrichsh Berlin 
afen says that the 

Norwegian steamship 
bp eet to Fried- 
members of his ¢« 

yesterday, reports that the commana 
er of the German Submarine, which sank his ship told him that all cargoes 
for England would be treated as con- traband in the future. 

The Norwegian steam 
and Tordal have been 
announcement m 

richshafen with 

ers Falkefjelt 
paps Sunk, Says an 

ade by Lioyd’s, which 
also reports the sinking of the Greek steamer Massalia. The crew of the Massalia was landed at Gibraltar. 

The Greek steamer Germaine hag iiieoe by a German submarine. 
© crew was saved, says a L "s Agency despatch. : ba 

A Lisbon despatch says that a Ger- 
man submarine has sunk three Nor- 

vu. 

-weglan and British ships. T*zenty- 
s€ven Norwegians and 29 Italians — 
have been landed at y 
further details 
despatch. 

arious ports. No 
are contained in the 

‘ 
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FOOD PRICE SOARS, 

And British Labor Wants 
Government Control. 

7 

London Cable-——(New York World © 

cable.)—The Daily Express says: 

Wheat reached the extraordinary — 
price of 80 shillincs ($20) per quarter 
($2.50 a bushel) on the Baitie Ex- 
change yesterday. ‘There is little hope © 
tat prices have attained their limit, — 
4nd an immediate rise in the cost of — 
tread is anticipated. ear 
A conference of South Wales miners 

at Cardiff decided to place before the — 
triple alliance of miners, ~ailwaymen 
and transport workers the question of — 
Government control of all food sup- 
piles and threatened: a one-day strike 
in that coal field unless immediate — 
action is taken. en 

The Scottish miners resolved at 
Glasgow to call a lerge conference of — 
all the labor and progressive forces of - 

‘the country to decide what steps shall 
be taken to force the Government to — 
assume full control of all the neces- — 
sary commodities and to fix retat L 
prices. ee 

SAY SUB. SUNK. __ 

U-Boat That Sank Rowan- 
more Believed Lost. 

London Cable—It is considered 
here that there is a strong probability 
tiat the submarine which ‘ast week 
sank the British steamer Rowanniore, 
bound from Baltimore for Liverpoo }, 
suffered a similar fate. : nz 
The affidavit of one of the rescued 

sailors from the Rowanmore says Uiat 
her wireless! picked up several steam- 
ers, including the Anwrican steamer 

Iinland. The Finland, however, was 
werned by the Rowanmore to keep — 
away from danger. . aay! 

Later, says the sailor's affidavit, a 
British Admiralty vessel hove in sight 
and began shelling the submarine, — 
which is believed to have been sunk, — 

PHARMACY STUDENTS’ OFFICERS — 
Toronto, Report.—The Ontario Co aS 

of Pharmacy, class of 1916-2917, elected 
their officers for the ensuing year 4 

—_— follows: Hon. Pres., Dean | Heebner; 

Hon. Vice-Pres., Miss E. Brewster, M 
¥. B. Leitch, Miss N. Dempsey, Miss 1 ‘ 

Smith; President, H. 7. ‘Sweeney; Vic 

President, A. D. Downey; Te aod ae 

_ 

Doraghy: Treasurer, W. / 

Cofitatles: H. V. Mercer, H._S. French 

Cc. FF. Rudell, G, C. David, Bis: Ham J 

Aiond: Representative to Students Po ; 

ministration Council, U. of T., J. L. Me 

Phail, 
——— -o+ - | 

| NEW YORK ELECTION BET. ~ 
rt.—Odds in favor of © 

New York, Repo 7 

| Hughes nuca to feature the het . 

Hughea cova Street, on the Drestaortnll ‘ 

I Glection Wages ranging from 10 tot 

nd even 10 to. 6 in favor of the Re= — 

(ene oan candidate Were mude, and 

4 t $25,000 at these odds were pluced, — , 

ow. Bake 00 on Hughes, 10,000 to $5,000 ’ 
en another of $1,009 to $750. 

¥ 4 red at a late ’ ‘ 
re ocewwilson supporters are 

candidate, 

, One bet oO 
was made, 
| These ware 

afternoon. the 0 to - on thelr 

niking 1 

MENACE ' TO NAVIGATION. 

Amherstburs, 

ri 
Cable.—According to a 

STUME sane e nee to-uay by one of 

| the officers on the Cunaaian liyhtship th 

‘t loon, Which inarks the south-ess: shoal aaa 
Ko 4 sunken Wwreek of the — Srie, the 
i uahe satehall F. Butters is « inenace 

sumer » eli 
ae navigation, and apoun be eltaer Fe 

Ja stly or own uD. A 
moved prompry Or miles south-east of 
The wreck lies : c 4 

, and is marked only by the 

ots Hen mast, which extends a few 

fost ‘above water, Should this mast be — 
snapped off the danger would be mu i. 

plied. 

RELIGION FRAUDS DEPORTED 

' o, Report.—Pastor Russell” and 
ae aunday,” the two pseudo db 

healers, Who Were arrested tn Toronto 
a few days “go when they | vac o : 

city for the purposes of carrying 
tot of trickery based on the cl 
religious credulity of their int ‘ 

tims were ordered deported by. 

Bilis when they os yveared in 
Court yesterday. 1e two m 

when they crossed the bo er : 
; Los Angeles, who was 3 

sigan troy arr 
Pr AS 

with a warrant 

fraud charge. 

The crook who turns Stel 0" 

dence may be too proud {© BD 

he fen't too honest to equea Ge 

i 
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ARINGSALE AT COST The High Cost of Livin 
m the retail business in Stirling, | am placing 

by buying your Flour from us. 
\® 

. ; 

FT my $4,000 stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers on sale at Cost Pric e, for ihe 

J next two weeks. This is the greatest opportunity for the people in this locality | | 

Jee footwear ala greal saving, especially on account of the rapid im 

‘ 

ee 

[GREAT CLE 
: 

- 

Having decided to retire fro We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very
 few 

advances in prices. 

Scribblers Ink 

Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

be reduced 

it is going fast but we still have a good stock 

which we are selling as tollows: 

Purity and Royal Household $9.00 per bag 

Three Star and Glenora- $4.79 per bag 
or es ee, 

price list Monday morning 
‘ ) 

crease in all kinds of Leather goods. The sale will commence on, 

5 
Saturday, Nov. 11, and continues to Nov. 25. || 

This is a Genuine Sale at, Cost, as | am leaving Stirling. 

a3 SEE THE FOLLOWING PRICES 
Misses’ boote for echool, * 

Sait Fine Goodyear Welt, in Patent 
f 

n Metal and Box Call, $2, sizes LL to = 4 
from fl, 

p rubbe 

“9 

for $1.40 to 

50 to $2 
We received a new 

$2.50 stoves. While our present stock lasts we casts r 
on b Gu 

eather, So Sand $4.50 | Misses’ fine boots, 

ean sell them at the old prices, but anything in 
“ 5 yey. $6 and $9.50, for $4.75 

y 
e leathers 

Men's heavy, leather to 

a 

eI 

PN n's Fine ‘boots in sam 
Ly 

Seg: $5 apd $4.5
0, for $8.95 and $3.45 Hod F pl din rubbers 

i 

f Men’s W orking boots, res. $4.50 and a on: te is oe aROUG and 6) : : 5: or ie ; 

ba 3.50 for $3.25 and $2.75. Pe ahi * We aeoos Se hee future will be $5.00 higher. 
p 

’ p 

Rove’ working and fine boots, reg. | Misses’ and Youths’ plain OVO un \ ‘ale and take + lvantag ; : 
ens 

Fountain ens 

$3.5 1 $8. for $2.75, $2.50, $2.25. shilcrely’Bessseeteee* 
oF ivacerer Act quick and take advantage of these prices 

$8.50 and Se, 3 ; a ockey boots \iePherson 

prices, 

Men’s Hock ay 8 DUST © ; 

° 

Wheat $1.70 Rye $1.20 Books and Stationery of all kinds 

2.75. 
i S inch, bright kid, 

ee 
lightning hitch, > whi 

button | Boys’ Hlockey boots, McPherson, 

lightning hitch, $2.=2- 

sy boots, 

Womens’ high top, 

) reg. $5 for $3.7. 
J 

~ 
' 

| Womens’ kid and cloth top, Sutto 

Band lice, reg. $4.50 and #, for $3.50 
Clover Seed, Beans, and Peas wanted at highest pric 

‘ ' 15, 

Guaranteed 
McPherson, 

| Special--*""¢ Fountain Pen, Special 

Womens’ Hocke 

7 and $2.75—( Classic
 make. 

omens Hitch booe 

iw. 
. : “A 21 OF ightning ch, D=.<9: ome 

| omens 2 
aang eye Men’s all felt boots, $1.50 and $1.60. 

q ; ( ) F
R y: o' @ 

} ; 

; 

Bw © 
Come and 

Prices. 
Everything 

offered. 
J $2.50. : 

This 18 only a p: 

Fsecure the cheapest footwear 

§ must be sold. 

} Terms Strictly Cash. Jf Aflac 

—— 

| 

S
e
 

urtial list of the S
tock and 

that was ever FRANKEFORD, ONT. 

s must be naid by November 25th. Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, Seed 

Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc:, Ete: : x. 
counts due u 

“WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | 

A General News. Published every Thursday | 

‘tthe Leader Office in the Coulter Biock, | 

door to Telephone
 office). 

“> 

iy ion Rates:--C
anada One Dollar & Year. 

ited States $1.50: 

JOB PRINTING 

d with neawess and despa 

ate rates 

eae EY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. 

‘Telephone 75 . 

ForD ACCESSORIES 
Gasoline Gauges Speedometers 

Electric Horns Hand Klaxon Horns 

Blow-out Patches Relievers, etc., ete. 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil . 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Eo Investors 
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR 

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK 
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. 

tch, and at 

io. 

: 

se ee 

in case of accident of any THURSDAY, NOV. 9, 1916 
ae 

° 

ren Harlow took tea at Mr. Gilbert 

’s on Sunday. 

Reid, wife and family, were 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready 

kind no matter where you happen to be. 

aking care of Ford Cars 
REMEMBER —This is the best equipped shop fort 

hanics are specialists. 
it has special time-saving tools and its mec 

because 

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

stot Mr. C. M. Sine’s on Sunday. Interest payale half-yearly, 1st April and Ist October by cheque (free 

en Betts and wife. also, Mr. P. of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 

3 2a visited Mr. W. per annum from the date of purchase. 
: 

oe aren 71 oa ree oi Tagrste Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 

‘ted his mother on Sunday. 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 

‘Ethel Martin was the guest of made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 

Broadworth on Sunday. Treasury Bills or other like short date security. 

per from here attended anniver- -_ Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. ‘ 

vices at Stirling on Sunday. 
; A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog- 

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 

_ 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Phone 76 

Allan Bailey was the guest of Mr. 

9 be ake ey for this stock which bear their stamp. 

aude Bailey returned home on 
; j 

“m4 : 

see ids her aieter,, Mrz. For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa. 
Hugh Morton, Prop. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, 
: : 

. 
5 

‘o}, of Coe Hill. bes: 

Evi Broadworth entertained a 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916. 

rienls on Wednesday evening 
; 

S, E, PHILLIPS@ 
. —DEALER IN Ras So 

| habia oes | MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES 

eC ee ee : Peete Frost & Wood, John Deere, Peter Hamilton, and 

Cockshutt Farm Implements. * Fairbanks-Morse 

; Gas Engines, and Galt Steel Shingles. : ; ee 

The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines 

CREAM SEPARATORS — 

STIRLING, - - ONTARIO 

t economical and efficent.way j 

to sell or buy is to place 
{ 

: r| 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
e e . _ @ e 

Jistrict Dairy Meetings | 
The Annual District Dairy Meeting for the County 

4 

North of Hastings, will be held in the ‘4 

TOWN OF STIRLING 

Friday, November 24, 1916 

at 2 p.m., under the auspices of the Provincial .Department 

of Agriculture and the Dairymen’s Association of 

Eastern Ontario. 

Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario, 

em , 
of the Dairy School, Kingston, Mr. 

oer ene Henry Glendinning of Manilla, and the District Representa- 

Uae Pee. tive of the Ontario Department of Agriculture will address the 

— — meeting. The Local Dairy Instructor will be present an 

report upon his work during the season. 
: 

Mr. T. H. Thompson, Director for the District will occupy the 

Mr. G. G. Publow, 

Mr. L. A. Zufelt, Supt, 

¥ a % 

Rew 
Line of Ch 

cn ’ evr 
= 

. ; 

oo olet Motor Cars in Front of The Office of the District Distributor, A. S. Hendricks, Frankford 

gh Mr. Hendricks Fcaticy: 
Sas 

At the close of the meeting a Diree 
chair. 

‘ 

tor will be nominated to rep- 

mad, Tuesd —- ee eee 
: etter from Ser _ | 

mar aces ana 
a aera een —< sent the District for the ensuing year. 

‘ 

oe g. Ross McConnell | broperly speaking, rest camp. Later we | France very shortly. 
{ ital S lies R ived vi ti | pe 

s 

following letter from Serg't Ross aa vent to another centre. From there | Dorne met an Officer, a friend of mine, Hospita SUppHES pce - : ‘ Meeti : } . Dairy il} } 

BS recently received by his | | Tt to a point near Dover, where) ove dark night returning from the front | Toronto, November 2nd, 716 This will be @ very important! 
eeting as the eek airy Act wie be ' 

poe: eConnell. 
oonadin ange hear’ the ee can- | line trenches in France Wasn't it bei? | Mrs. T. MONTGOMERY Stirling under discussion, and every farmer and farmer's son, who has the ; 

gon the westerr . Fr | te sat av? tooe of foodstuffs lege egies Si meee ! : - SS aAglli ar : we s its tary “Ces 4 

Nairn, Scotland, Oct. 6, 1916 | there 1 was sent to Recetas Ee 2 CE ey ettat ype ' hie vor | Dear Madam: 
interest of his ealling at heart, 8s well as its monetary success, 

quarters in London. where I had -the | instance are seventy two cents a doz. | 1 beg toacknowledge with many suena should not fail to be present. 
7 

Well mother I work pretty hard and find | the safe arrival of a shipment of Hospital J N STONE President 4 A THOMPSON Secretary ’ 

. . , 
. 

® © 
> 

. 

\ other; 

am very gc 
srivilege of seeing a ae : 

sg very #orry you have not had ne ean i icine 
the large zeppelin de- 

} it Cuffley, near the outskirts of and feed the sea gulls, supplies from your Society, aud have y Society, Ate av 

gularly and hope thi ‘ : , 
time t +t out 

ope this one has) the cy. The Germane started dropping aa ph a Ia 

they scream through the| 
y : 

woods and hover 
as |) much pleasure in enclosing herewith of- 

k. We were ei , ht days from bombs when the British searchlights got 
around continually is 

ee 

we are on the weird Scottish Coast some- | ficial receipt for same. 
accept and convey to your H l 

‘a 

orses for Sale MARTIN & : . . 
10 Liverpool me hat “8 yee. Weather Seated they tried to get away, The 

) sport 16 machine looked like a huge silver cigar, l where. We love the kindly Seots, they Please 

ure so wood i <j ad to us. You annot . 

ire so good and kin = ou c#nnet) . oekers our appreciation of your interest 
" 

One mare (in foal) and one blood colt, ‘ 

( ) |tnsurance of all kinds. Farms for sé 
ad no escort. I only | very soon 
: . ° y a dull explos { . 

i we  Tvtate | plosion and flash o 

okt SPs vineaits| tuseral ofa 
they _ were done fon The be too good to Old Country people as 

the very historical spot didn’t E ae victims was very wad, we | you must live here to appreciate them. | and generous support in the work. 

, prover his infidelity. a Ma hea anada what war meant, | Now I must clove and retire as Il am up Yours truly past 6 months old. Also one blood, colt 
aay 

river oe in the people Guay mcilista 
sia ee and he yery Cade mornings. Father and I in- 

Arneen ROBERTEON coming three, Apply to wi Do not forget to call for your ealende 
fe 

day and be Ue peep Ding ee ace ‘mination | tend having a motor trip next Sunday toi , on » cE is waiti you, es 

y an re Sh eae tovwin Je every where visible. good weather soemigtitig. 
Hon.-See. | W, E. BORE ot 4 ar It is waiting for yom, 

fhe _ beautiiul 6m, now, io Scotland with the tye Bye and love to all. RT it ARE TR 8-6 Spring Brook | Ph > South Side of Mul. bs ray 

Ross} Send in the local news. t . ‘Ny e ones: Office, Re somite ae’ > 

' ) 
a. a 

. a 
; ‘aining or more | boresetr' Mattalion ¢é ne : ne t to 

U ry Jat | and expe go to 
Me we 8 2) 

ww. pa ML 
: 
: i wa 



a Miss R. Gay » 

-.. Jast.—Tweed Advocate. 

thy Moore, 

‘Horticultural Society will be. held on Friday evening, Nov. 17th at8 o'clock. 

_Mrs. Chas. Mitchell on Sunday and spent 

_ Sabbath School and Bible Class as usual in the morning. 

Mrs. Thos. Watson ot Burnbrae spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Rodger 
- +» Anderson, Burnbrae, spent a few days with them last week. 

_ Margaret McMullen of Anson, who have been spending their honey moon in Malone, N. Y. Montreal and other places 

audience with his solos. Addresses were 

~Moonr—Acan—At 
. dy 

— em ne jd | 

THE STIRLING LEADER, NOV.9, 1916 
ee 

= EL e 
| Miscellaneous Shower 

: ing, Nov. 4th, the On Saturday evening, ¢ res 
) frie ds of Sire Alex, Meo @ (Ma muses Mos, Pelix Rashotte nnd Mrs. Will MeMutlen) withered ut the that weleh | Whitty Were jn Toronto last Week, | Loretta Jonnson and aah sifte batie 

Miss Dora Rath fa miscellaneous shower, ; ees , 
» after the bride 

J 1 ivy isiting her sister 3 ' xalbw vere 8} atter Mrs. H. \, Wright. Ber sister, | gecompanied by 

Se a 

ee 

HARDWARE |IFRED. T. WARD’S§ . ably thanked my Or ys 

Perm ue | on ; “Mr. ay Pai i Oilbpil 1} Sey ees oo rdaugh » 3 " "OR risiti eae * Jas. Sharpe recited an wing Y 

rad Wihois in Fox bore Visiting | one, Mr. Ja rThe OveRsO. 
her « teh ter, Mrs, Jos, Daniels. ) poem composed for th Ci. 

_ - / The evening close | in game: tne 
Mr. Geo, Bailey has received the itp / after which luneh Ware scurve ‘s 1 i polntment as postmaster at Harol i. | Moore will be greatly nies asin ' ; vied 

j ° follow 1@ ) : Mrs, Bova Davis, Glen Ross, is spend-| nity and best wishes will 
mea few days with Mrs. Jas Lagrow. Mar ditties none ia 

Mr. © es gk 6 ¥ Mr. C. Boardman, Chatterton, left on Tuesday for t} rte Something that will 
te north, deer hunting. An Only Son Missing 

BF. Butler, of Belleville, spent the week end with friends in town. 
Malcolm © 

few a; 

stop your Roof, 
Cistern, or Tank from Leaking. This 
preparation can be used under water 
and will positively do the work. 

Spd Soelh Pen ay frank Methodist a ANI alfour, : va 
son of Rev. Davir ‘ge Fe fonini is - - ss i . stu - s reported mil \y 

lys, deer hunting. lin the easualty lists. Bete tod “bitetad 
: : Heville | ported wounded Horne Rah net 

with h Is me Sunday in Belleville recovered and ay h , la fine position | or Sister, Mrs, B. EF. Butler. Prior to enlistment 4} jlate Institute at | 
The ladies of Wellmans packed boxes } as principal of the Colleg 

r 

i Altbourvh still a! on Tuesday afternoon for the  seldiers. Edmonton, Alberta.  Altboug 
—————————— ) stablished a | [SS Tvery yourg man, he had e 

Mone fe & Faulkner returned Braitation us a brilliant educationist. | to Montreal on. 

Mr. Rolf 
Sunday 

Tuesday. 
Both his father and PISA Sate age 

Olly is district. —N.B, Scarlett of Wellmans spent | known throughout Sarat Sate the puest of Mr, and Mrs. | Lieut. Balfour was at one ' 

We Have a Quantity of Weather 
sm psa AES a ME kn 

Downey of Crookston of Stirling High School, lis father being | Strip on Hand. ; > 3 stor of Rawdon Circuit. Mrs. Geo, Exgleton has been called to | Pastor of Aawdo on Rochester ona ccount of the illness of her 
mother, ; 

Acknowledgement of Donation 
Toronto, Noy. Ist, ,16 

Mrs. T, Monrcomery, Stirling, 

Dear Madam:— 

I beg to acknowledge with thanks the 
generous donation of socks, pillow slips 
and towels, from Rawdon rp. Red Cross 
Society, to the service of this Society, 

a Yours faithfully, 
The Canadian Red Cross Society. 

Mrs. Ralph Svott received a message 
that her husband had been wouneed in 
action, 

Service at Madoe Jet. at the home of 
r. John Juby will be held on Sunday 

next, Nov. 12th in the afternoon at 2.30 
The Rawdon Red Cross wish to ack- 

nowledge With thanks $29.00 donated by 
Spring Brook Womens’ Institute. — 
> The Misses Florence and Ella Brown, are visiting friends in Montreal and New York. 

$3.50'to $12 jf HALF PRICE WALLPAPER || i : ==! 
SALE 

Regular price per roll 10¢ to 80¢. 

“, 
5 4 Ry 

a ae “Aires 4 

CASTO R lA 5 TENDERS i 
For Infants and Children PULP WOGD oe a INE LIMIT 

In Use For Over30 Years _ Tenders will be received by the under- > signed up to and including the Ist day of Always bears February, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- _ the LpyF Gn wood and pine timber on a certain area Signature of fe situated on the Black Sturgeon Riverand 
Other territory adjacent thereto, in the ‘| District of Thunder Bay. MINTO Tenderers shall state the amount per ad Ba pulpwood, and per Rberad eet Nag S . : board measure, on ine, that t ley are A meeting of the W. I. was held al prepared to’ pay as "4 bonus in addition home of Mrs. J. B. placenaian, a g ed- to dues of 40c per cord for spruce, and nesday, There eaeia Beane ito 20¢ per cord for other pulpwoods, and Mr. and Mrs, Neil Bedell received a $2.00 per thousand feet, board measure, letter from their son Roy, on Wednesday for pine, or such other rates as may from from Surrey, England. Hg writes most time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- cheerfuily, he has visited London and Governor-in-Council, for the right to op- seen many of of its’ great sights, viz:— erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or The Paint and Wall 

Westminister Abbey, St. Paul’s Cathed- near the area referred to, paper Store ral, the* British Museum, etc., he also Such tenderers shall be required to q 
saw King George and Queen Mary. Roy rey sage erect a mill or mills on or near the. terri- LT 
is in the best of health and spirits, s ) fory and to manufacture the wood into | === — 

Mrs. Jacob Sine collected money and pulp and paper in the Province of Ont-| — NEW THIS WER 
many other contributions in our neigh- | ario,” 

/ Ps EEK Parties making tender will be required — which were packed in the home of Reeve 

arlo, 

] 4 . Fa ; “ ] . y Pe - 

borhood for the Red Cross, Xmas boxes 
SS 

; P Pp My f ; | K d ae 

to depostt with their tender a marked | F f. Sal : LOW OUNS 6 ai Mm 5. hed 

Montyomery on Wednesday for the cheque. payable to the Honourable the SAR ror .Sale.. 
_ 

Rawdon boys. 

| 

——— ee 

Uy 

Miss Myrtle Ashley, West Huntingdon 
Who attends High School here, is home ill with tonsilitis. - 

A - 

Mr. John Morrison, Burnbrae, Spent the week end with his son, Mr. H. Mor- rison. * 

e 

~ . ‘ 
. . Special Sale Malf Price, 5e to l5e 

+ 

, _ Dr. Faulkner left on Monday for the Worth where he will join the hunting party. 

Mr. Thos. Cranston, has purchased the general store from W. J. Snarr, Well- man’s. 

A NEW LINE OF 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club 
Grips, &c. Call and see them 

» : 

Come Early for First Choice 
——-——... 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Mouldings, Picture 

Framing 

S. A. MURPHY 

ne } 

Bags | 
4 as 4 

. x a 

. 7 Mrs. James Lagrow who has been con- fined to the house with asevere cold is improving. 

Mr. Jas. Huff and Miss Tena Connelly, of Stirllng, Were guests of Mr. and - Mrs. Felix Rashotte on Thursday and Friday 
Weare showing a new line of 

Single and Double Harness 
v7 Quality and Prices Right. 

Dr. and Mrs, G. F. Wright, Miss Marion and Master Fred of Trenton were guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Wright on Sunday. 
? 

Stirling Red Cross Notice 
A meeting of the Red Cross Aid will eld in the Agricultural Room on Saturday Noy. 11th at 8 p. m. 
The Misses Jennie Bateman and Doro- 

of Stirling, were guests of the former's sister, Mrs. Walter Wright, dur- ing the convention.—T weed Advocate, _ 
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

100 acres 33 miles from Belleville which has #3 railways, splendid murket, fj 

Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
AT . “2 

Messrs. © Paul Hagerman and James|ten thousand dollars ($10,000,')) which 

. eo 

Stout attended the Orange sermon on amount will be forteited in the event of| close to school, church, and cheese fac- J W SARLES 7 

Sunday at West Huntingdon. pets ne Hee Re ee ary tory, pure Soe eisa tones coe e ° 
> Ag 

r (— yours va 7 ing | Out conditions, 2UC. 1e salt asemen arn, all new an up-to-date 

ay 

re ae Sa a Ewer Rene will be applie:l on account of bonus dues buildings, acetylene lighted, hot water | |! Phone 62 Harness Mfer,, Sti rin or 

nother and brother, while Mr. Spencer | ®S they accrue, but the regulation dues, furnace, hardwood floors, hard and soft : : Sie 

has been in the’ north country, deer | #8 Mentioned above, — will require to be | water, ° plece’ bathroom. 
me ‘ 2 A quantity of 

hunting. 
paid in the usual manner as returns of} land, yA , Asta , rede |} npanrpassed clay loam and black 

= — —_ 

ar ; cutting of wood and timber are received. | loam, 12 acres of Fall w mn. For 
Mr. Jonas MacMurray has spent the 

, all wheat sown, For 
S : MS . The highest or an tender not neces- further particulars addr 

week in Gilmour, Visiting his son Arthur s B Stee 

. 

' 
© 

All members requested to be present. Fublic Welcome. > he ' 
Anniverary Services, St. Andrews ; ; Sarily accepted, 

SARGEN Bi sie SEI iy — 

Church, West Huntingdon. will held and his daughter, Mrs, Archie Harvey. For particulars: as to description of, ean Full eo te a | Ppt N; 

next Sabbath, Ney. 13th at 11 a. m. and . | territory, capital to be invested, ete., ipl ee sag a i TEE F AMILY SHO STORE bs 

Bl pein, Preacher a se et FRANKFORD % [piv to e‘uktonseact sales ata Sede) 2 | SHURE 
B. A. of Napanee. The rebuilding of the cheese factor ot PER GUAOS, Pouliry Wanted 3 Bef not a 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dale and Mr. and that burned oe weeks ago is started, Ser of Lae Forests and Mines, First fourdays of each week.  Hieh : : eee. EVERY KIND FROM... — Rye’ 

Mrs. Will Shaw and children of Marmora | also, the Graham Co. have started to re- ee ae : wale market price elivered at my st aoe 
; 

motored down to Mrs. Shaw’s mother’s | build their evaporator. that was burned N.B.—No unauthorized publication of | ™# PFICE, <a Ab my. store, ? * » iainoties <i 
Baby’s Soft Soles 

Tuesday morning. On Wednesday they this notice will be paid for. had a car load of lumber on the siding t Wm. Liyy. <5 ede 
ee serene ee 

to Men’s Shoe 
: - . f carpenters are on the October Report, Room ll. | Farm for Sale 

5 Pe 

Rey. A. G. Wilson, B.A. of Napanee and a number o Pp : : cto port, 

. al 

conduct service in St. Andrew's ne? Other men’ clearing away the rire 50 acres of land situated on lot 2, 2nd You can bring the entire family he 

church at 3 p. mon Sunday, Nov, 12th, | debris. , fogs orning and evening services withdrawn | Messrs. P. H. Ousterhout and H. Parry} Vernon Haggerty, Alex. Morrison; concession of Huntingdon, ave moved and Rey. Knox will soon be Georg: Vandervoort, J ean HARES For further particulars apply to, 
occupying the new parsonage bought | Bailey, Jack Fitzpatrick, He en MacDon- : Lurner P , 
from Mr. Parry, and Mr. Wm. Bush, of | ell, Charles Haitliwell, Marjorie Scott, Léf CER Aaa 
Stockdale, will be the new addition in our | Will Tulloch, Molly Welsh, *Alex. Haig, town, he having bought the old parson- Sr.I, (A):— SS 
ERE, 4 : Marcella Shea, Bertie petces Doris BREEDERS A number of our townsmen and L Bailey, Helen Hawkins, Wesley Christiv, | Tusure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 
surrounding country left on Monday *Stewart Elliott, *Clark Haig, *Pear | in foal Mares, 
Tuesday mornings or the northern hunt- Mott. : 

Why risk the lives of your high-bred 

ing grounds. 
‘ Absent for examinations * Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 

Miss Edna Wager, Peta worth, is the : i gal ola Re cab? Total enrolment 34. Foal when a policy in the 
guest of her friend Miss Jessie Smith in Average for October, 31. town. 

; 

We can fit them all out in shoes that will 
“please and satisfy. You will find our 
stock complete in every detail. We: 
showing every style that is good, in 
leather thatis practical and atpopul: 

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson and 

eiklejohn and Mr, and Mrs. Maxwell 

We would like to show you our... + 

New Winter Footwear Styles” re 
<a 

Men's Women’s and Children’s Felt B 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Moore, nee 

: Se : Fleece Lined Boots, Felt ak 5, Clot , 

M a 6 pred) 

‘Sati 
: 

Florence L. Morron. | General Animals Insurance Co. 
Top Rubbers, Over Gaiters, oe 

x Si oe Spe Raeabl Leeks Cad Mrs. Graham of Trenton, is Visiting ; Teacher. of Canada - f 
Rubbers and Overshoes. : a ae 

: ki | her aunt, Mrs. Bowen. 
See air ECE | will protect them. Por full information | @ 

Everything in Footwear for Eve ryhe 

_ _ A new Battalion has been sally Service was held at ll a.m. in Trinity Acknowledges Contribution. - | as to rates write or apply to MPR ae Bs Sia Rie, CAL ee eee ti 

tien. ie a robe t nce, | Church on Sunday by Rey. B. F. Byers. The following letter has been received AR in RO Lb toeesec 
a 

» 
Pr; , 

+ 
La c y vr ai s 40 2CeLlVve 

~ 

ward, and recruiting will star a once. Mra. Wensley waa {he audst ‘ot Nits 1e . 0 g y Giasiy Ganiccrd MORDEN BIRD, Agent, SEE OUR HIGH CUT IN 
| AR 

panies will the same as Jast yea Mr. “Z A ani from the Hon. T, W. McGarry enclosing 
Stirling: Ontario 

ry ong 

5S be placed inthe different villages through | Clarke and Mrs. H. T. Miller, on Satur- a receipt for $1,986.20:— 
; ; pa Piha al her B f Men. Black and. “ an 

— out the County. The new battalion oy hee Se * T. E. B. Years, Exq., Treas. | Representing first-class Fire, Accident | § Wet weather oots for > ae 

pent as the 254th. Col. A. P, Allen ane Eva posi apene the a end Trafalgar Day fund, Stirling, Ont,’|and Health Insurance Companies at | 

n cominand., 
Wi 1er cousin, Mrs, ercy tman at 7 Dear Sir:— urrent rates,, 

sb Pe : River Valley, 
i 

The citizens of this town were exceed- I have pleasure in enclosing herewith | —-—<- y sorry to learn from a telegram re- y receipt to cover remittance forwarded 

; Leather, Special Oil Tannage, heavy Viscolized Soles 
fg 

Quarterly service was held in the! m ceived by Mrs. Herbert Bowen that her | Methodist church at 10.30 am., by the! by you recently, in aid of the British RAWDON CIRCUIT NOTES We are Headquatters for Hand Made Work and ; pau : 

husband. | who enlisted with the 80th | Pastor, Rev. Knox, and the evening ser-| Red Cross Society and the Order of St. (S. F. DIXON, Pasror) 
= TS 

‘Batt., C.6.F.. and afterwards transferred | Vice was taken by the Rey. Dixon, of | John. ei ; : oe : 
¥: 

¢ to the 67th Western Sota Pioneers had Rawdon, 
To you and all those associated with Regarding Evangelist G. M. Sharpe, 

/ S f. 

been wounded in the lower extremities |_ Mrs. E. G. Sills and daughter, Miss | You inthe work of raising this contribu- | who will assist in epeclal rae at Mt. ( 5 Ee REY i 

vwer © 7 ’ catered et SERS ahlearara , Jeasant 1 ry § , . r 
e 

es 

on October 26th, and had: been admitted | Bena were in town on Monday afternoon, Won, iy pe eo ape ai due , BIRO, em ie Seeinning : vAidney Bante? ° . \e od ae 

to General Hospital, Hardelot. Herb.| Misses Lenna Parry and Lela Me ers the A OARS | 0 Peete Dury, Us Aken ee SRS Oe a ieee s The Store of Quality and Service a 

irling’ , stirli : al Lt.-Governor and the other members of | Crawford Street chur h, Toronto, writes : | e 
Phone 60 
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hast In Christ alone, by which 
seest that these écruples are oo 

else. —Whedon, is he, Happy 

Die. 
i Lesson VII. Noy. 13, 

| ~—- World's Temperance Sunday. 

OP) da: 18-15: 3. 

¥ f Comnientary.—lI. Christian temper- 

Rom. 

condemn himself for doing what 

ance (vs, 18-21). 13, Judge this rather | eth —He who is weak 
of —We are called upon to consider well 

| what our attitude toward others 
| ghould be, and to regulate our conduct | __j,4 condemned. Whatsoever 1s 

ee. fn harmony with the preceding verses. | of faith ig sin—The Christian's 

4 We are accountable to God for OUr/ig one of faith. It is by faith 

course in life, but that very resporsi-/ hn» retains the divine favor, 

| Dility places us under obligation to act] out faith it 1s impossible 
~ dm such a way that we shall not lead) Gog, He who takes a course 
others astray st ae Se ar eee him is Bathe! ve bringing co 

6 Stumblingdiock—- tion upon himself. 

; ~asey for others will move one to Seven rel ateiiees to others 

‘avoid every word and uct that would], “ciiong mn thie passage 

* ales eee nee then in Pe ee Christians Bre. clegne’ ag strong 

° *1e% s weak, 
Bheaven. “Love is a higher principle ae mith, re Go 

than liberty, and self-denial a nobler} 07 oe duty and privile 

Joy that self-indulgence.” 14, I KnoW] +. cottled and definite 
_ —Paul speaks with positive assurance. They are conscientious, 

|Z Nothing unclean of itself—Reference do not allow mere © 

 s made here to articles of food, as 18 -ontjals to ha 
‘ghown by the following verse. Peter's) .onyiction of 

‘¥ision on the housetop indicated that( i r¢rmities of 

distinctions in meat liad been put Christian's duty 

gway (Acts 10 :15). To him that to exercise forbearance. The ree 

esteemeth, etc.—Tie conscience of &/ 04n not brush away with pha ae 
weak brother may declare to ae scruples from the minds o see 

hat a certain kind of food js ere They are to bear with the — Riese 

den, and hewshould not violate S/iovingly help them into a ricne oa 

conscience by eating it. nate perience in grace. The itd ie tie 

Geensolence calls for, correction.” | TOW in EraCo Dy Mee urselves—The bette t, but never * | weak. No ° } aie 

is. Be Prtaved with thy meat—If 0D@'S/+emptation will come to the Rae to 
course is knowingly & brief to another, go forward in their Christian ub Hse ; 
that course should be altered, for ®/ 1) the affairs of the church W poe 
stumbling-block is being placed in @ heeding the wishes and scruples of the 

weak brother's way. Not charitably—| yea, but the exhortation is to avoid 

that course. We are to resist the temp- 
tation. For his good to edification— 

The Christian is urged to help build 

up his neighbor in faith and love. 3. 

Christ pleased not HimeselfThe apos- 

tle adds force to his exhortation by 
presenting the example of Christ. As 

is" dis. | it 1s written—The quotation is from 

he should change it rather than ig | P38. 69.9. The apostle in making use 

courage them. “If Christ gave Up his | of thig quotation proves to us that 

for eng iene Ls Christ ig referred to in the passage 

our rights fo SP olted 
oft! Your good—That which YOU}  Quyestions.—Who wrote this epistle? 
eem to be right and which, in eels To what class of Christians did he 
ight. Evil spoken of-—Be right 4nd |. 11+, it? What subjects are treated in 

ght, but try to act that Your) thi, jesson? To whom is every one ac- 
course will also appear to be right.) -ountable? In what respects ia the ex- 

@ good that persons do is ae iN/ercise of Christian charity recom- 
arge part destroyed by their fallure/ 1 endeq? What kind of judging is for- 

to shun the very appearance of evil. |) :qden? What kind is-urged? What re- 
17. The kingdom of God. Thees- | gard is to be paid to the conscience of 

e of true religion in its inward/ another? What elements of the king- 

its outward elements. Is not |dom of God are mentioned? What law 
end drink. The kingdom does | of abstinence is here taught? What 
eee piseacpone in ne bearing has this lesso n upon temper- 
fing teousness—A condition | ance? 

moral uprightness and integrity 
is produced by divine power. 
—The accompaniment of the 
e by which one is pardoned and 
erated. Joy in the Holy Ghost 
is Joy comes as a result of the 
k of grace wrought in the heart by 
Holy Spirit. These gifts are in- 
y superior to the rights one may. 
with regard to eating and drink- 
18. These things—Righteous- 
eace and joy in the Holy Ghost. 

oved of men—Not only has he 
ousmess that he is acceptable to 

but men also recognize that he is 
ht in heart and life. 19. Which. 
ke for peace—Instead of contending 
-non-essentials and for “What we 

call our rights, let us obey the 
ove and practice righteousness. 
other—Let it be our effort to 

ip one another in righteousness 
ind truth. 29. Destroy not the work 

pf God—The work of grace in a hu- 
Man heart constitutes that person 

forkmanship, which must not 
jured by insisting upon one’s lib- 

erty in eating and drinking. It is evil 
; Alth ough all things are pure from 
pvil in themselves, yet there is evil to 
he man that eats with damage to his 

er—Whedon. 21. It is good— 
ht and honorable. Neither to 
, nor to drink wine, etc.—No 
a right to make use of a pri- 
hich will bring moral or spir- 

08s to another. The use of 
drink is forbidden by the scrip- 
both because of its injury to 

drin ker and its influence upon 

y 

4 
4 

and yet 

the weak—It is the 

to be charitable and 

It is not fulfilling the law of love 

Benen 0 Christian knowingly does 

things which his brother believes to 

he a wrong. Destroy him not—The 

Christian is to be a help, and not a 

hindrance, to others in the way of 

life. If his course, in itself lawful, 
as 

is a hindrance to weaker Christians, 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic——Applied | Christianity. 

1. Revealing personal godliness. 

II, Imitating Christ’s example. 

I. Revealing personal godliness. 
Christianity projects a personal king- 
dom, whose subjects ure governed in 
their entire life by the power it intro- 
duces and applies to the inner nature. 
Its service involves a personal relation 
between master and servant. It in- 
cludes all activities and relationships 
within its sphere.. It is the preroga- 
tive of the spiritual nature of man 
that it is capable of apprehending and 
veluntarily accepting and obeying the 
perfect will of God. Paul taught that 
the spirit in which certain actions are 
performed or self<dental practised, 
rather than the things themselves, con- 
stitutes real Christian living. Chris- 
tianity puts all things into their proper 
relations, giving prominence to those 
things which are of superior iimport- 
ance. It bases every duty upon a 
divine foundation. It is satisfied with 
no standard but that ef love. It does 
not attain its ideal when certain de- 
crees have been obeyed, but only 
when certain experiences have been 
evoked. A merely legal system which 
be complete with formally correct con- 
duct, but a vital religion demands a 
gcdly character. Among the Roman 
Christians there was great strife about 
smiall matters. Paul was compelled 
to meet it. Differences of opinion 
respecting festivals to he observed and 

et of abstinence from foods were certain 
tthe an. gh agp with | to arise in communities composed of 
Jnjunctic ee scripture, with re-| Jews of every sect and Gentiles of 

strong drink, are the demands | every race. There were wide differ- 
ght reason. Any one who is ob- A ences in temperaments and <4ttain- 

ant, and studies the relation of the ments among converts. Antagonistic 
parties were formed, the legal and the 
spiritual, or the conservative and the 
literal, or as Paul distinguished them, 
the strong and the weak. Each re- 
fused liberty to the other. A recogni- 
tion of the Lord’s authority, a desire 
to execute the Lord’s will, and a con- 

a Near tel fession of his goodness characterized 
both the drinker is injured and those | hoth parties, While there wae good in 
who | ee a Then also | each, there was the manifestation of poe te mitted that he who uses | evil on both ‘sides. A apirit of un- 
intoxicants is doing an injury to those | charitableness was evident in the judg- ay vependent upon him, not only | ment of both. Paul labored to show 
by his example, but by robbing them | that in connection with their differ- 

Faith and conduct (vs. 22, 23). | ences there were glorious possibilities at thou faith— The posesesion | of maintaining a Christian spirit and 
. ui is in reality not questioned, | of Growing up into Christlikenesg the Revised Version proves. The] His teaching was clear and decisive, ence of faith in the person ad-|’fhe members of Christ's kingdom 
ied is freely granted, The faith | were urged to keep its laws with a mentioned le justifying faith, | view to their own moral perfection 

t leads ite possessor to have clear | and the ultimate moral perfection of 
settled convictions regarding his|the world. Paul appealed to honor onal conduct. Have it to thyself | conscience and brotherly feelings in a 

ore God—Thou hast a right per-| way equivalent to a command. He sion concerning thy Christian lib- | set forth a general nrinciple, making 
y; and I advise thee to hold that | it the duty of every Christian scrupu- ean 

Jersuasion steadfastly with respect to | lously to avoid all things which l.ed a 
tendency to lead others to sin and to elf in the sight of God.—Clarke. 

-———— please others for their good and their 
edification, thus promoting their 
spiritual and eternal good. By bearing 
with their infirmities, acknowledging 
tlleir excellencies and sceking their 
good, such duties were fulfilled. Paul 
mtaintained that no man had sufficient 
knowledge of the mind of the Master 
to determine the standard of action, 
and not sufficient knowledge of the 
mind of others to determine the mo- 
tive of action, 

II, Imitating Christ’s example, Paul 
wanted none to suffer bondage, nor 
yet did he permit their liberty in 
Christ to be harmful to their brethren 
and so become a reproach before the 
world. He made his position clear by 
distinguishing between what wag fun- 
damental in religion and what wags 
temporary. He endeavored to engage 
them in the higher affairs of the king- 

m in order that petty details might 
ivk into their rightful insignificance, 

‘ os 4 
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e who claim that they have a 
drink, and it is wholy their 

affe ir, but their influence {is tell- 
injuriously upon others, and thus 
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Now what stronger, clearer faith thou 
thou 
pro- 

per part of Christianity, eo have it 
to thyself and God as to hurt nobody 

ete,.— 

He who has justifying faith and sees 
clearly what duty ie, is happy in act- 

ing In harmony with his convictione. 
His conduct {6 in full accord with hie 
faith and his conscience. He does aot 

he 

is certain is right, 23. He that doubt~- 
in hia faith, 

and consequently, weak in his convic- 
tions of duty and privilege. Ie damned 

no 
life 

that 
for with- 

to please 
that to 

ndem- 

(vs. 1-3). 
some 
and 

The strong are they 

d and whose percep- 
ge ‘lead them 

convictions. 
they 

otions or non-es- 

ve the Welght of law or 

duty, Ought to bear the 

Heo laid down three prinoiples suffi- 
clent to meet any differences between 
them as Christian brethren, the law 
of Christian charity, of self-denial and 
of Christian helpfulness. He vurged 
that the strong should preve their 
strength by gentleness, and their 

liberty by self-sacrifice. Hie made the 

example of Christ an example to them, 

teaching that the Christian dife sliould 

not be merely an sbatinence from evil, 

but a positive doing of what was good; 

and, further, that making others happy 

Wag one of the best manifestations 
of true piety and closest imitation of 
Christ's example of loving service. 
Paul would have all men remember 
that they are members of one great 
family and should act as such, gfOV- 
erning their judgment of one another 

with the thought of a higher Judgment 

before which all must pass. 4 
Ht br . 

Bast Liniment of All 
Destroys Every Pain 

But Never Burns 
“How thankful we are to get hold of 

such a wonderful household remedy as 

Nerviline,” writes Mrs, HE. P. Lamon- 
tagne from her home near Wetaska- 
win, Alberta, “In this far-away sec- 
tion, far away from a doctor or drug- 
gist, every family needs a good sup- 
ply of lintment. Nerviline is the best 
of all, It destroys every pain, but 
never burms, We uée Nerviline in a 
score of ways. If it’s rhettmatism, 

aching back, pain in the side, eclatica 
or stiff neck,—you can laugh at them 
if you have lots of Nerviline handy, 
For earache, toothache or cramps I 
don’t think anything could act more 
quickly. For a general all-round pain 
remedy I can think of nothing more 
valuable and speedy to cure than 
Nerviline.” 
The above letter is convincing— it 

tells how reliable and trusty this old- 
time, remedy is. Nerviline for forty 
years has been a household word in 
Canada. Scarcely a home in Canada 
you can find without Nerviline. Every 
community has its living examples of 
the wonderful curative properties of 
Nerviline which will cure pains and 
aches anywhere in the joints or mus- 
cles, It’s penetrating, soothing, warm- 
ing and safe for youmg and old to use. 
Get the large 50c family size bottle; 
it’s the most economical. Small trial 
size 25c at any dealer’s anywhere. 

A. 

SOME VETERINARY POINTERS, 

There are many important matters 
to be attended to by the shepherd in 
the fall, and if he makes mistakes in 
such work he will haye to pay the 
penalty in what he is apt to call “bad 
Juck,” but which is only bad manage- 
ment, 
“Spoiled ’ bags” ure common, and a 

great source of trouble and loss, and 
we tind that most of them trace to 
the weaning time. Many would-be 
shepherds seem to think that a lamb 
should wean itself, that the ewe needs 
ne special care at the time, and that 
udder troubles will subside after a 
while, so that there will be no further 
trouble at a subsequent lambing time. 
This is all wrong. 

It is best to wean the lambs when 
they have nursed from four and a. 
half to five months. The ewes need a 
rest after nursing that long, and the 
lambs will do better if weaned and 
well fed to get them started toward 
final fattening or full development for 
breeding. 
Wean the lambs once for all and boa 

done with it. It is a pad mistake to 
let weaned lambs, or pigs, go back 
to their dams in a day or two to strip 
the acumulated milk. Such milk 
often is deadly poison. It is so in 
the case of the sow, and to a certain 
extent also as regards the ewe. The 
lambs may get a backset if allowed 
to drink such milk, Little pigs otfen 
are killed outright. 

Put the ewes on bare pasture and 
withhold all milk-stimulating feed. In 
twenty-four hours or so collect the 
ewes and strip out enough milk from 
each udder to make it soft. In two 
daps repeat the process, again in three 
and again in five days, That should 
suffice. In some cases, however. one 
has to make frequent examinations, 
end see to it that garget Is not caused 
by leaving milk to clot and decom- 
pose. That is the common cause of 
garget, and in the worst form the 
disease is contagious. 

Isolate a ewe that has a bad attack 
of garget. If she recovers—for gan- 
grene may follow and vuften is fatal— 
let her go to the butcher when fat. 
Cull out all ewes that have had any- 
thing wrong with their udders, or that 
have been unable to raise one lamb, 
or that have had no milk, or proved 
cross mothers; it does not pay to re- 
tain such ewes for breeding. At this 
culling-out time also reject all ewes 
that have broken mouths. The fattest 
ewe at weaning time may be the 
poorest one to keep. The thin ewes 
usually have been good milkers and 
are run down. 
Coating the udder with blackstrap 

molasses at weaning time helps to 
prevent garget. ‘The tolasses melts 
and runs down over the teats, sealing 
them against invasion of germs. If 
garget starts, give the ewe four 
ounces of Epsom salts 'n warm water, 
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WHEN YOU ARE PLANNING A NEW BARN 
Fresh Air and Abundance 

of Horse Stable to Accomodate Fifteen Head. 
On many farms the stabling accom. 

modation of the live gtock in the win. 
ter does not receive the consideration 

it deserves. No one would think of 
keeping dairy cattle out of doorg all 

winter, but many farmers—especially 

in the West, keep their horses out all 
winter long and allow them to rustle 
pretty well for themselves. Although 

horses can stand a great deal of cold, 
and if they have the shelter of a few 
trees and receive sufficient food they 
will come through the winter fairly 

well, it is better to keep them in dur- 
ing the night. In the day it does no 
harm—good in fact—to let them 

stretch their legs in a field or a large 
paddock. 

The stable where the animals are 
kept at night must be well ventilated 
and well lighted. Sometimes we find 
horses that have been allowed out 

all day stabled at night in a small 

barn without windows or any kind of 
ventilation, and with a tightly fitting 
door. The natural result is that the 
moisture from the breath and bodies 
of the animals condenses, and the 
walls and ceiling of the stable become 
coated with frost. The horses get 
heated up when. confined in such 
close quarters, and the air becomes 
vitiated, through being breathed over 
and over again, and disease and gick- 
ness follow in the natural course of 
events. 

The building in which horses are | walls, to have the inner 

kept need not be warm—in fact, if| with wood. 

it is too warm there is danger of them 

getting cold when turned out during | sixteen inches in diameter—twent 
the day timé—but it must be dry and | four inches for preference The fi 
free from draughts, Horses cannot be| should be built of two pl bee 
expected to work well in the summer with tar paper between to make them 
if they are kept confined in a dark,|as airtight and warm ag possible. 
damp, evil-smelling stable. 

Fresh air ranks with sunlight 
as one of the prime necessities 
in any building for housing live 
stock. Foul air is certain to 
cause disease. A stable lacking 
in proper ventilation is neither 
sanitary nor comfortable. Even 
dairy cattle can atand cold, but 
no class of stock will thrive in 
damp, badly ventilated quartes. . 

SYSTEM OF VENTILATION. 

The first thing to decide upon 
then, when one is planning a 
stable is the system of ventila- 
tion. In a good system of ven- 
tilation no animal should be in 
a direct draft, but at the same '? 
time no animal should be in 
a corner where the fresh air | 
does not circulate, or from 
which the foul air is not car-~ 
ried off. The currents of air 
should be all in one direction 
—that is. away from the cold 
walls and towards the outlets. 

There are two. systems of 
ventilation—the King and the 
Rutherford systems, In the King 
system the fresh air comes in 
at the ceiling and the foul air 
goes out at the floor. In the 
Rutherford system the fresh air 

Reiman Doom 8 6-8 6 —> 
to 

comes in at the door and the ~ 
foul air goes out at the ceiling.’ 

Although the King system provides 

a somewhat warmer stable, the air is 

not so pure as in the Rutherford sys- 
tem, so that, everything considered 

the latter is to be preferred. In this 

i 

B8yYstem 
through a number of 
and 80 distrit ‘ 
throughout Tee, that it will dittuse 
Usual) all parts of the gtable. | the illustration is intended primarily 
every ai one outlet is provided for | for housing horses, but it can be ad- 

ur inlets, apted for keeping both horses and 

digo 

Ee as possible, 

——————————— 

of Light Essentials Beware of Dampnees-Pian 

the much danger of snow or rain beating 
in the open sides. 

The stable whose 

fresh air is brought in 
6mall openings 

plan is given in 

Eig leht square few of the in- inches of inlet should 
long ) nba’ for each cow and ten or sduare inches for each horse. Not advig 

larger than ate ve to make the inlets 

cattle by changing 4 
terior fittings. It is forty 
by thirty feet wide. 

There are three 

be 
feet 

single staUs and 
should bea ; hes. The double stallg and three loose 

that they will ate ae the Walls so te go that ft will accommodate 
as far as ute the fresh air | titteen horses if two horses are kept O88 

Stable, The curate ee me entire 

ae Ary Girection—towards feet LB. S best x i 
outlets in the’ centre nt” (10, have the 
and flues extending up thr. ullding 

loft above the roof, ough the 

The air breathe J 
tains a considera ave con- 
ture. If this moist-laden air 4 mols- 
too long in contact With a Cala. kept 
or ceiling, the moisture will b wall 
posited, and unless the walls ioe de- 
ticularly Well insulated, wij fr par- 
For this reason the construction of 
the walls is important et 
sible almost to prevent 
Row forming on walls— 

ey are formed 
—unless there ngheen fc Concrete | chutes, go that there is no trouble im 

between the inner anq sir Space | carrying the feed downstairs. 
It is always aavinahianen Walls. Small outside door in the feed room 

what material is used te no Matter |is intended to be used as an en- © build the trance to avoid unnecessary opening 
hed | of the large roller door. 

The ventilation of the stable is 
ell provided for, The fresh air in- 

lets are placed at the corners of the 
box stalls and the outlets are made 
by combination foul air outlets and 
Straw chutes, which are located in 
the centre of the stable. It is very 
necessary that the doors of the foul 

{n each of the loose boxes. 

The double stalls are nine feet 

wide, wide enough to allow @ division 

to be put in if single stalls are pre 

ferred. The three single stalls are 

five feet wide, and two of the box 
stalls are ten feet six inches by 
twelve feet, the third being ten feet 

by ten feet. All stalls and boxes are 

equipped with mangers connected by 
a chute to the loft above, thus saving 

much labor in feeding hay. 

Down the centre is a driveway 80 
that a wagon can be driven right 

into the stable if required. The feed 

Toom and harness room are conven- 

The outlets should be not less than | w 

Ply lumber 

They should have as few angles and 

air outlets which open into the loft 
be kept firmly closed when they are 
not being used as straw chutes, or 
the ventilation system will not work 
to best advantage. 

—Canadian Countryman. 

and be carried 
-bove the ridge in the form of 
2upola. It is better to have the side 
of the cupola open rather than cover 
ed with slats, and if its roof is car 
‘ied well over the walls there is not 

and follow with 

rcot twice daily, in water, and in- 
crease the dose if found Mmecessary. 
Bathe the udder with hot wafer three 
times a day, and after wiping dry each 
time, rub in gently a raixture of one 
part each of turpentine, and fluid 
extracts of poke root and belladonna 
leaves, and eight parts of warm lard 
or sweet Oil. : 

If the udder turns purple, start at 
once rubbing in mercurial olatment 
once daily, and, if necessary, use it 

twice daily. It usually will prevent 

gangrene and death which threatens 
when the udder becomes discolored. 

If a ewe persists in giving a flow of 

milk at weaning time, rub in a mix- 

ture of equal parts of camphorated 

oil and fluid and extract of belladonna 

leaves twice daily, as that will tend 

to check milk secretion. 
Another error 1n shepherding at this 

times of the year is to allow the ewes, 
after weaning, to go into the winter 
season in a thin, weak condition. 
“Flush” them after weaning by allow- 
ing rich pasture, cabbage roots, or 
other green feed, anda mixture of 
whole oats and wheat bran. Do not 
feed heavily at first. Gradually build 
up the ewes before and through the 
mating season; and see to it that the 
ram is similarly fed. More and 
stronger lambs result from See 
and the ewes also winter better. 
is also important to put the weaned 
lambs on to new, clean grass.-—A. S. 
Alexander, M. D. ©., in Prairie Farm 

and Home. 

NOTES. 
That green forage crops lowcr the 

cost of pork production materially 1s 
demonstrated by experiments at the 

Cbio Experimental Station. Alfalfa, 
clover, rape and bluegrass are adapted 

to hog pasturing. In one experiment 
lasting 11 weeks in midsummer clover 
rasture replaced 71 pounds of corn in 
every 100 pounds gain made by the 
hogs. Rape replaced 64 pounds, All 
these hogs received corn in addition 
to pasture. They made cheaper gains 
than those fed only grain in dry lot. 
Rape makes an abundant, palatable 
growth and has a long grazing season. 
An acre will usually supply green feed 
for three months for 20 hogs weighing 
about 100 pounds. Since bluegrass is 
sveceptible to drouth, it has its great- 
est value for early spring use, 

-— 

Wisdom in farming to-day means 
that the man who tills the soll for a 
living must plan his career *le same 
as any other business man would do. 
He must decide what crops can Be 
most profitably produced on the land 
he occupies and then study how to 
gfrow these crops cheaply, and to 
market them so that he has recelved 

half a teaspoonful 
each of powdered gsaltpeter and poke- 

pay for his time and ‘labor, 
but interest on the capital invested. 
It is hardly necessary to say that to 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
€e this permanency of location ‘s very 
important. In the large majority of 
cages every Move means an econcmic 
loss. Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, 

Sask., writes: ‘I have used Baby’s | 
Own Tablets for the past tem years 
and have found them so good for my 
little ones that I always keep a box in 
the house.” Mrs. Stilwell is one of 
thousands of mothers who always 
keep the Tablets on hand. Once a 
mother has used them for her little 
ones she would use nothing else.They 
are absolutely free from opiates and 
injurious drugs and cannot possibly 
do harm to the youngest child. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. — 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Live stock wili need shade, water 
and protection against flies. The 
animals will wot graze during the 
warm part of the day unless they aro 
very hungry, 

The little potato disease cavses 
little potatoes the siza of a pea or a 
little larger to form on _ the potato 
stems, and no potatoes form on the 
rocts. The reason is that this disease 
closes up the pores in the stem so 
the starch made in the Jeaves cannot 
go back to the roots to form potatoes. 
Potatoes affected with this disease 
have small spots on the surface, made 
up of germ masses, ‘hat look like a 
little soil stuck on the surface, The 
difference comes out ‘vyheu one tries 
to remove the spots. They de not 
come off ,while soil will. This disease 
{s also called russet scab and Rhizoc- 
tonia. It ig best not to save affected 
potatoes for seed. 

Ont. 

A good, reliable, intelligent farm FARMERS’ KE 
hand is worth keeping, even if you! pgairy Snide i"? SN 
have to pay several dollars a month Buteer, enaice bert 5 «. $0 36 $0 38 

services, | sexs, new-laid, doz .... .. 040 U 45 above ordinary wages for his services Liveoultryss : 
WUCKEYMTO UE uu-parcn Fab ave) (0 Leen ee 

The poorest potatoes in the Lasket Hee Spring sss. eee wee = of 
set the price for the entire bushel. Geene, Spring ... -.. c. oo. O18 014 

Ducklings, Ib. .. 2. « as es OD 018 
Sweet clover is a poor land ‘crop; Spring paoeees Ib. so ce ce ON on 

alfalfa requires a deep, rich soil to dO| purkeys’ ibe nce de secs O20 0.35 
its best. WO. f Spring ts . esa. .skiaeee cue ae 0 28 

TP ONL TOY weve ecb cate ack. wee Uae 018 
Pest ees Geese, Spring ... . ccs one ces O16 018 

if YOUR THROAT iS HUSKY DOUDKIINPE W1Divwse ahh Jenblcaucs Onan ow 
| Spring chickens, lb. .. .... .. OW eS 

Squabs, per doz. .. .«. .. « 3650 CATARRH MAY BE STARTING | fut PORTE DUG. civ pacuat bo wien, ONO 0 60 
A weak or irritated throat is the ppnios, per bbl. tee nee eee oe 300 4 56 

firet step towards Catarrh. Everything | Gray ghhc ier pe Nc co HE 
depends on your remedy, A aoe mreketablee— = 

ver © | Tomatoes, li-qt. bkt. .. .. .. O4 mixture slips ee tH the | Beets, per Bubh amhae daca is 150 weak spots, rope Carrots, per bush ... os. ss. 126 158 
stomach and does little but harm Turnips, per bush, .. .. e.. 060 0% 
digestion, It's altogether differ- ‘Ontone. hee vb i ay web | ie 
ent with Catarrhozoné—it cureé b& | Gibbages per doz) 8 330 
cauee it gets right at the trouble, YOu | Potatoes,’ per 90-Ib2 bag .. 175 18 
inhale Catarrhozone, breathe in the MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
vapor of healing balsame that stren& | peer sorequarters, cwt. .. $10 00 $11 00 
then and restore the weak throat tis- Do,, hindquarters .. .. .. 11 60 13 00 
tues, You'll never have colds a Oe eake pe ncine rey Senne ee 
coughs, Throat trouble and Catarrh | yoais) common, cwt. .. 1). 850 tebe 
will disappear with the use of Catarr- Doi, MediUM 6... eee eee eee 1150 13 5e 
hozone, Get the large dollar outfit bene ne wee wee oS rm 

which includes the inhaler, it la6t8 | Shop hogs... ... ... 1. we 15 80 ie 80 
two months and ie guaranteed to cure, ra ttole HORS Seda w awe ke 16 60 it & 

Smaller sizes 25c and 60c, sold every- | Mitton, heavy ... ... 1400. 16.00 
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Kigg—Miss Antique has @ horror of 

showing her age. Wage <4 that Mir ft 

she tries to cover {t up with a coat of 
paint? 

an a ae ee 

Bread prices are fixed b 
but the price of a bun Y ce 
trolled by magistratos.—Wat treet 
Journal, . conta ls" ae te 

- a ~~ 

USED TEN YEARS 
Winthrope, 
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is packed by automatic machin- 
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery. 
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks ata touch. No hand touches 

pn it your- 

the carton 
d it. 

LANTIC SUGAR until you o 
solf. Just cut off the corner o 
and pour out the sugar as you mee 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 

10 and 20-lb Bags 

“The All-Purpose Sugat “ 

@- 
HER HUMBLE 

= LOVER == 

= 
her, lit- “An ” with interest, |Cairo, and she had kept it by a 

“does the Shorea him? And/|tle thinking that she pone acon tl 

which is he—good or evil?” it until the giver was syine ee it out 
He was silent for a moment; then, | his last slumber. tle sigh that waa 

on i et eucanyra ecneee (eh a xe full Bache or unreasoning grief, 
up her hand. , re, 
“Stop!” <2 said with a smile. “They | and put it on over aon ar to 

Used to say that I had the gift of | leaving the white Net i. timy, 
reading character in faces; let me see| Bleam like ivory (le no she 
if I can read the present Lord Dela- | Web-like tissue of the ee Pets Gr 

mere’s in his portrait.” looked through the mo 
in, and 

her jewel-case, but closed it again, 

eee ans alone (the Ling. tUb a took a white rose from a base, and 

é 
her brooch would have 

= ae ee eae gone; and so, without any other ale 

“Why, there was no portrait of him! | ment sore, Bit" f° Cairo. with the 
eee. meca tereibnt ere ane. dress, she had finished her toilet. 

c — The tiny glass gave back only a 

eo arian Snilon eames ise portion of her tall, supple figure, and 

she did not study even so much or so 

inated SSPE Oe ee little of it carefully. There was not 

$ ' she must have 
* ugly | much vanity in Signa, 
A ll i agp eNee pe) ef known that she was beautiful, an 

painted and placed in the rank and in no small degree, but the knowlevge 

file,” he said lightly did not haunt her as it does smaller 

ne > inds. She forgot it altogether for 

a age gad ge rrr the most part, and valued her loveli- 

° 

put it where 

aie nee Sra cd NT a aa ness 2s a small matter of accident. To- 

: CHAPTER VI night, 1f she had known if, that lcveli- 
ness is, as the rector would have 
termed it, “really extraordinary”; for 
the keen, sweet air of the sea has 
brought a touch of color to her oval 
tace, that was so pale and ivory.\ike 
when she first came, and the prospect 
of a little amusement has bestowed a 

It is the evening of the dinner-party, 
and Signa sits at ease beside the open 
window of her little room, putting on 
her black gloves and listening absent- 
ly to the hub and buzz of conversa- 
tion that floats upward from the din- 

ing room. From her wincow she had} -.n¢1¢ light on the dark eyes that rer- 
Watched with amused interest the ar-| 4... them as dangerous as the beacons 
rival of the guests as the carriages | tp5+ chine on the coast outside North- 
drove round the drive, and deposited} ..41) par. 
their occupants just below where she But she is not conscious of, or think- 

was sitting. . ing of coming triumphs; she is simply 
First came the modest brougham of | ).oning back with quiet, calm pati- 

the doctor and his wife; then the ence twnttin | : ’ g.for the maid who is to 
chaise of Captain Jenks and his son; | (ome and tell her that the ladies have 
the third to arrive was of a different : ; gone into the drawing-room, and smil- 
order; a great barouche, drawn hy 2 /in> with amusement at the reflection 
pair of huge chestnuts, came thunder- |+13+ she who, as Jack Grenville’s 
ing over the gravel; and Signa, look | qayenter, had been used to the society 
ing out, could see by the immense coat | 4° the highest in the land, should be 
of arms lozenged on the carriage that | --arcely good enough for Aunt Pods- 
it belonged to some one of importance. | els country guests. Here again a 
Presently she heard a gentleman's |. najler mind would have felt. and 
voice giving some orders to the pow-| chown resentment at being excluded 
dered footman who had descended tO | from the dining-room, but Signa only 
open the door, and the man’s respect- | felt amused and highly gratified; she ful “Yes, Sir Frederick. could imagine a dinner party at a 
Who “Sir Frederick” might be she | country rectory quite distinctly encugh did not know, but she remembered : 

Mr. Podswell’s remark that he liked io prevent her longing tn be one of it. 
to meet new people, and concluded : 
that he was of some consequence. A| or seen him, ‘Had be eene not noord 
few minutes later a pair of dark roans | recente the cool insolence of ‘nn 
came up the drive, harnessed to @ | tardy invitation and stopped away ?— neat brougham of Morgan’s build. Al- | 4; they certainly deserved that h 
together a tasteful and a fashionable | choyld. . ° 
turn-out, that attracted Signa’s atten- 

tion and excited her interest, which eA ena Glan ae eae increased as she caught sight of an | thought. She would like to sée hi 4 elaborate dress inside the carriage. again, she thought. And why ni#? tt 

She heard an old woman’s voice, | was only natural. Since Hee fathey 
thin, but clear as crystal, and heard | died, and she had come to this place, 
the servant answer her as “My lady.” | who, beside Archie, had.spoken a kind 
“Lady Rockwell, the _ terrible!” | sympathetic word to her saving the 

thought Signa, with a smile. One or | handsome, distinguished stranger? 
twa other carriages arrived—heavy, | With a warm gratitude she recalled 
lumbering landaus, smacking a vast | the scene of yesterday—his close, de- 
respectability and solid wealth; then | voted attention, the respectful tone of 
all was still outside, the servants hur- | his voice, when he addressed her, the 
ried ap and down the hall, and she | kind glow of sympathy in his magni- 
knew that dinner had commenced. ficent eyes; she recalled them all and 

it was time for her to dress then, |—yes, she was not so foolish as to be 
and she went to the wardrobe and | afraid of admitting to herself that she 
turned over the few dresses she pos- | should like to see him again. 
sessed. They were all black, of A knock sets her thoughts flying 
course, and some heavy with crape. | like a flock of wood-pigeons, and she 
She chose one that was composed of | opens the door to find—not Mary, but 
a soft grenadine—a grenadine that | Archie—Archie, with a disappointed 
had been woven in the East, and was |face and a lack-lustre eye. F 
as unlike the ordinary grenaaine one “Isn't it a beastly shame?” he says 
buys in Oxford street as an Indian | fllev'n himself hot* wav on the hed. 
shawl is unlike a sack. It had been “What's a beastly shame?” aske 
one of poor Jack Grenville’s last pre- | Signa. “yyou't tmey give you anv more 
sents to her; he had picked it up in alimonds and raising, Archio?” 
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One other thought she had—it was ;' 

“More!” he exclaims, with intense 
indignation, "I haven't had any, Mam- 
ma left word that | was not to go in 
to dossert, and—and, Signa, | shouldn't 
have thought Mr. Warren was a etory- 
teller, should you. 

“Hie did aot atrike me ag being a 
particularly untruthful person, Arch- 

ic,”’ said Signa, 
“Ah! I'm afraid he is, though,” saye 

Archie, with a strong sense of wrong 

in his voice. “Didn't you tell me, the 
Other day, no lady or gentleman ever 
broke their promise?” 

“T have a faint recollection of e@x- 
preseing euch a sentiment,” saye Sig- 

na, With a smile, “Are you going to 

turn and crush me by proving that 

the sentiment is talee. dear?” 
“I don’t know. All I can say 18, Mr. 

Warren hasn’t kept his promise. I 
got away from Jane, and crept down 
the stairs, juet as the dessert wine 
Was being taken in, and I passed thie 
door—three times; but he never took 

any notice. Then I waited and mewed 
—oh, quite loud! But he never took 
any notice of that; and when I mew- 
ed again, papa said, ‘Drive that cat 

away, Mary!’ and I came upstairs. It'a 
a beastly shame, isn’t it, Signa? I 

thought he'd have kept his promise 

like a gentleman.” 
“Perhaps he didn’t 

him?” 

y arehte shakes his head, and kneels 

on the chair at her dreseing-table, to 

ransack her jewel-box. 
“No, I couldn't see him. I expect he 

was behind the door somewhere. I 

saw Sir Frederic—him that papa says 

is so rich and 60 proud. 
“So proud, is he?” saye Signa, amus- 

ed; “and what ie hie other name? 

“Blyte—Sir Freaeric Blyte,” replies 

Archie. ‘He is— oh, 60 rich inéed! and 

that land you see over there —and he 

points across the bay—‘‘is his. ‘‘He’s 

young and fair, with a big yellow mus- 

tache. I don’t like it so well as Mr. 

Warren's, but Sir Frederic is very 

fond of ot er 
: ?” Jaughingy- - 
cova ave Archie, shrewdly. “‘ He 

is always pulling it and twisting it up, 
like thie, and he always talks about 
“my place, and my land, and my peo- 
ple,’ like—like one of the kings in the 
English History.” 
Signa laughs, and Archfe, 

aged, goes on: 
“Papa says he’s the principal person 

in this part of the county, mow that 
Lord Delamere never comes, and the 
Grange’s shut up. I suppose if Lord 
Delamere came, Sir Frederic wouldn't 
like it. Then I saw Lady Rookwell— 
‘old Rook,’ papa calis her when she’s 
gone—that’s because she’s got sharp 
eyes and a nose like a bird.” 

“That will do, Archie,” says Signa, 
with a shake of the head. 

“But it’s true. Well, I won't say it if 
you don’t like, Signa dear; but she is 
like a bird, and she speaks sharp and 
quick like, and she doesn’t care what 

hear you. Did 

encour- 
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she says. One day I heard her ask papa 
why he preached the same sermons 
year after year, and he didn’t know 
What to say.” 
“That was decidedly rude,” 

Signa, repressing a smile. 
“Wasn’t it? But papa does, you 

know. Then there was Captain Jenks, 
I heard him growling because Mary 
upset some wine on his back. And 
there was young Mr. Jenks, with such 
a big bunch of flowers in his coat! and 
I saw him wink at Mary, Signa dear.” 

“I think not. You must be mistak- 
en,” says Signa. 

“Then he must have got a crumb in 
his eye,’ suggeste Archie, 

“That is more likely.” assents Signa. 
“Then there was Dr. Plumbde and 

Mrs, Plumbe, with a big cap on —like 
Mary’s, only with more lace on it. Dr. 
Plumbe has got a red face, and he 
drinks a good deal of wine with papa 
after the ladies have gone——’” 
“Upon consideration, Archie, I ra- 

ther think your mamma is wise in de- 
clining to permit you to join in des- 
sert,”’ says Signa, significantly. 

“But I didn’t see Mr. Warren,” 
Archie sume up, with.a sigh, “and 
when I do I shall tell him that he 
hasn't kept his promise.” 

“Will you come down now, if you 
please, mies?” says Mary, appearing 
at the open door. 
“Good -night, Archie,” says Signa, 

stooping and kissing him. ‘‘Perhaps 
you will sleep better for your abstin- 
ence from the deleterious sweets of 
dessert."’ 
“What big words you use!” he says, 

laughing. “You think I dom’t under- 
stand ’em, but I do. Kies me again, 
Signa, I say, how beautiful you look 
to-night! More like a princess than 
ever!” and he regards her with wide 
Open eyes of childish awe and admir- 
ation. “Signa, don't let young Mr. 
Jenks wink at you, will you?” 

“Not if I can prevent him, certainly 
not,’ gays Signa, going to the door. 
“And Signa, promise me you will 

Come in and kiss me, as usual. I shall 

keep awake for you,” 
“I promise—and, unlike Mr. War- 

ren, I will keep it,” she says, with a 
Smile. “Good-night, and be a good 
boy.” 

“Good-aight,” he gays» and he fol- 
lows her to the top of the staircase, 

looking after her over the banietera 
wistfully, E 

Signa descends the stairs glowly, 
and Mary, waiting to open the draw- 

ing-room door, looky at her with 
woman's critical appreciation, and 
wenders how they will “take” thig 
beautiful young creature who is about 
to swim into their midst, the picture 
of youthful loveliness. 

“Your flower is falling, miss,” she 
whiepers, earnestly, and she whips a 

says 

“a 

Sy AMNMINNIINN 

More 
Are you taking advantage of 

4 of saving time and trouble ? 
shaving as well as In your 

Tost 

Sais ys 

pin from some mysterious hiding- 
Place, to readjust the blossoms—a 
thing she would not dream of doing 
for her mistress; but Signa’s beauty 
and loveliness, and loving eare of 
Archie, have won Mary’s heart long 
ago. 
“Thank you, Mary,” says Signa, in 

her sweet voice, never sweeter or 
gentler than when she speaks to her 
inferiors, and Mary is fully repaid; she 

“What a lovely dress,-miss! lLor’” 
--touching it revereutlyv—"it is like a 
cobweb!” | 

“T am glad you like it,” says Signa, 
smiling, and not by any means of- 
fended. “I am fond if it, too.” 

Mary courtesies and opens the docr, 
and Signa enters. 

So calmly and qulfetly that for a 
moment the three jadies ;carcely 
notice her entrance. Signa looks round. 
Mrs. Podswell is at the tea-table, an 
old lady with palpable paint and pow- 
der, and a very nice but also »alpable 
front, is seated, half asjeep, in a chair 
by. the window. Sigua guesses that 
it is the terrible Lady Rookwell. And 
the doctor’s wife is talking to Mrs. 
Pcdswell,*and smiling with all her 
teeth, like the good-natured soul she 
is. Signa looks around, standing mo- 
tionless for a moment, then she gces 

up to the tea-table. 
“Shall I help you?” she says. 
Her voice, low as it is, rouses the 

sleeper, and her ladyship swings round 

with a start and a stare. 
“Hem!” she says. “Who's this?’ 

Aunt Podswell coughs and sighs as 

bere niece—Miss Grenville—Lady 

Rookwell. If you remember, 1 told 
” 

ou—— 

% “Yes, I know,” cuts in her ladyship, 

abrutly, still staring at Signa, who 

seems totally unconscious of her gaze, 

and is apparently absorbed with the 

tea things. “I know, but you didn't 

say—them!—we didn’t expect—is the 

child deaf?” 

“Deaf?” echoes Aunt Podswell, nerv- 

ously. “No, dear Lady Rookwell. 

“No? Then I'd better not finish 

what I was going to say. 1 nate vain 

people too much to help to make one. 

Send her to me.” f 

Aunt Podswell noaé and smiles ina 

weak, feeble kind of way at Signa. 
“Lady Rookwell wishes to speak to 

you, my dear.” 

Stank. with a mischievous jmpulse, 

looks round from Mrs. Plumbe to her 

old ladyship ag if she did not know 

where to’ go to. 

Her ladyship chuckles. 
“Viry fina Vary nicely done; and 

serves mo right. Quite serves ne 

right, my dear! I am an awfully ele 
olc thing, but, like most bullies, 
know when I have met my masfer. 

Amelia, introduce me to the young 

lady in proper form, since that 18 W hat 

sho wants.” 
Aunt Podswell snorts 

anger at Signa—Signn standl 
a teacup in her hand, as calm 

Berene as a queen. 

os fen actaay Rookwell,”’ she stam- 

mers, awkwardly. “Lady Rookwell, 

this {is my—my husband's niece. ‘ 

“You have no cause to be ashame 

of her, my dear Amelia,” says the 

awful old lady, “Now, come ond sit 

by me, my dear; your aunt can pour 

out the tea. And so your name 18 

Grenville, is it?” 
Stlena seats herself beside the firce- 

Icoking old countess, and inclines her 

head, 

“Gren—why you must be Taek 

Grenville’s daughter!" exclaims Lady 

Rookwell. “Handsome Jack! ves, yes. 

T Irnow, my dear; forgive me,” she 

adds, quickiv, ag Alena -nem nales: 
and the old Indy puta her hand on the 

rauzo-covered arm offectionately. “T 

know my atunld tonene always mina 

away with me. But 7 didn’t mean to 

indignant 
nz Ww th 
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or fussing, the Gillette will 
give you the easiest and 

comfortable 
you ever enjoyed, in five 
minutes or less] 
shaying an every-day 
pleasure instead of an irk- 
Some twice-a-week job, 

“Bulldog”, “Aristocrat” 
and Standard Gillette Sets 
cost $5.—Pocket Editions 

$5 and $6—Combination Sets $6.50 up. 

— at lem Office and Factory 
GAIA Gitte But 8 OF ic re Gillette Building, 

MONTREAL, 

ns HNN AU 

Hi a rae 

er 

ALL the modern methods 
Are you up-to-date in your 
work? 

In its own way the Gillette is as quick, efficient and 
convenient a3 your milker, your binder or your teleph 
It compares with other razors as these modern In 

compare with the things 

they have replaced. 

Are you using 

shave 

It makes 

By. You can buy them at Hardware, Drug, Jewelry, 
Men’s Wear and General Stores. 

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited 

hurt you or awake sad thoughts, And 
you are Signa Grenville! 

watety 
Razor 

hone, 

ventions 

rm a 

eee 

HUY 
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Ha 
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I should 

Aunt Podswe ears. 1] opens her eyes and 

Dobe bhp I won'ttalk about him. 
dabs = sae the old lady sighs and 

aeainat h ACH - pocket-handkerehief 
er mind “ce ©Y¢e almost flerc ely, “Nev- 

you aye tonal tigre heavens! how Uke 
yourgelf hava’? And you have buried 

Bilgeng } tiphent A Reread ber aunt, who has 
Hem!" gava }.. With vexation. 

8ee! Never y# her ladyehip, “Ah, I mind , 
fools people ateje ee my soul, what 

he ¢ & vOlce which e F 0 ty sate inaudible, bur ered heat ys yrs hear with awful distinct- rs a alked to me about the girl as she 6 was & commonplace sort of rness! And here she ie like Or @ princess!” 
Se “Will you take s0M¢ more tea?” Signa feelin 5 & for her aunt ing to 6top her ladyship’s ‘sollle ‘No,” ays h 

“The me er ladyship, 

Bays 
wigh- 

oquy,. 
brusquely, 

the bay. 
bored to death and ad 
again, but come all the same. Great heavens! Ja , 
In this holey” CTeDVille’s daughter | 

get away’ 

Se 

Scientific Odds and Ends, ' 

Chicago has o barber shop where patrons shave themselves, The im-’ plements are hired by patrons, 
X-rays are now used by dentists to 

determine whether or not root canals ° 
have been properly filled. 

of the air of Chicago, St. Lonis, Pitts- 
burg and Cincinnati to determine 
which is “the smokiest city.” 

A motorcycle with side car attach- 
ment fitted out for fire department 

other similar apparatus, 

quick response to fire calls. 

Rockland, Maine, annually. 

any convenient location. 

worked by one finger. 

Corns SAN: cr 

A bronze paint has been made which | will act as a conductor of electricity, | 
serving in the place of lightning rods. 
Simultaneous tests are being made - 

services, with axes, extinguishers and 
has been 

adopted by several municipalities for 

Approximately 1,000,000 barrels of 
lime are prepared in the vicinity of 

In the construction of a California 
home, the pipes of an organ are hid- 
den in the grill work of the room, so 
that only the console is visible, and 
this may be drawn about the room to 

A small pocket light hzy no battery. 
The current is generated by a small 
dynamo concealed in the handle and 

haye known it if I had met you any- Paint on Putnam’s 
where. Why didn’t you dine with us, Drop oan Extractor (an 
eh?” and the sharp eyes seem to “iter t orton i re 
cleave through Signa’s innocent Out ie x Magical tho f 

bosom, way “ Putnam's ” 

“Will you haye cream in your tea, 
dear Lady Rookwell?” murmurs Mrs. 
Pedswell, hurriedly. 

; ; “Eh, my dear?” reiterates the ter- 
is also encouraged to add, hurriedly: ! ripie old lady, taking no more notice 

of poor Mrs. Podswell than if she had] 
I understand. 

Some people have no gump- 
tion. “If you had been amongst us, 

have been a little 

not spoken. ‘Hem! 

Strange! 

the meal would 
lighter—and more 
lieavens! 
auything to have you 
dinner-table.” 

“T did not care to come,” said Signa, 
taking pity on poor Mrs. Podswell, 
now crimson and half choking’ with 
mortification. 
“Hem! Ah! 

talk to you.” ; 
Signa rose to fetch the tea, whicn 

Aunt Podswell hands her with a glance 
of mingled dislike and deference. 

have but 

Rookwell 

the girl 
would 

could 
Lady 

to 

she 

she 

that 
taken 

done, 

Some veople 

have 

to dinner; but there was no counting 
on the terrible old woman. Signa car- 
ried the cup of tea to her ladyship. 

Very nicely put. Bring 

me a cup of tea, my dear. 

as She 

had 

I want to 

guessed 
would have 

eases the pain, 
kills a corn for all time. 

“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day. 
ee 

Is Old Age Hereditary? 

all 

many gifts and congratulations. 

destroys the roots, 
No pain. 

Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c bottle of 

It is interesting to note that the 
centenarian Mrs. Arthur Mozley, who — 
so recently celebrated her hundred 
and first birthday, spent her vener- 

cheerful. Good) able birthday under felicitous, cir- 
sit at their | cumetonces—in, fairly sod) BEI and in the society of her friends, by 

of whom she was warmly con- 
gratulated, and was made happy by 

It seems that Mrs. Mozley’s grand- 

mother was «lso a centenarlan, she 
being the widow of the late Rey. 
Arthur Mozley, who, as will be re- 
membered by many of our readers, 

shire, and who died some 
If | three years age at Cheltenham. 

has| reached a centerarian age 

her 
entenarianism is hereditary. 

The fact that two almost direct — 
descendants of the same family have 

would 5 
seem to point to the inference that 

held livings in Lendon and Devon- 
twenty- 

‘ en 
> 

*¥ 

“Sit down,” she says. “How long ditary. > 

have you been here? I wish I'd known What a comforting thought for 

it, I'd have called. You can’t talk those who are abie to trace their an 

about your father just now. No—no; I 
know. But you will be able some day, 

and then I'll tell you about him. The 

most charming and wonderful man I 

ever met; I'd have run away with him 

if he’d asked me; so would have the 

girls I know.” 

wo 

[iow many 
_,nas a B 

of the 
skin 

RAW FURS 
We are the Largest Cash 
Buyers of Raw Fura direct 
from Trappers In Canada— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations 
sent Free. 

> GUNS 

HER LT ear eee 
Di Sa iy, AN 1 - ; 

to 
actual 

Thia contest Is entirely free to every one who complies with 
ditions, and we might frankly state that the sole eblecs of this contest 
{gs to familiarize as many people in 
bargains they can secure in stylish guaranteed Furs and Fur rarments, 
through Hallam’‘s system of dealing direct ‘From Trapper to 

Just send today for a copy of the 1916-17 Edition of 

HALLAM’S FUR 

the 64 persone who are nearest 
pa chher ior hairs on that one square inch of black bear 

cestors back through long years!” 
—___+»—___-- 

He (reading the paper)—There’s 

Baltimore American. 

hairs 
We donbt ff there {sany person in Canada who fs 

not interested in Furs, and who does not admire 
their beauty, softness and warmth; but how many 
have ever thought of the great number of hairs re- 
quired to cover a ekin to produce this warmth and 
softness? 

The actual number of hairs on any given ekin can 
be actually determined by mathematics and an abund- 
ance of patience. take re 

We haye cut a piece ont of a b bear skin, one 
inch scant in size—have scaled and de 
posited it with the bank and are 

$300 
correct {n their estimate 

the con- 

Canada as le the wo 

Wearer"! 

--__—_—_—_—-——-- 

? 
ear ec 

giving 

©o oO a, 

t 
> 

4 

big flareback coming. She—Dear me! 
And I was sure I saw where all the 
new skirts were to hang straight— 

et, 

Vl 
a 
- 

* 
haa 
bis 

. 

4 ® 

. 
—_— 
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STYLE BOOR © 
on the back cover of which are full particulars of this “0 a 

Rs jore1 3 edition {s a handsorrely printed 32 vad 

—fully Mustrates the latest styles and models of J . 

and Sets and will show you how you can save ra 

on fura. It will pay you to read It, Don’t fail \ 

it to-day and have a free chance of sharing 
Be eure to address aa follows; 

T Animal Balt, Ptsh : a Nett, Tock, and conipiete . 605 HALLAM ; 
ne of sports . riles, 5 : pe a eG am roronto 

catalog free, 9 Pp 
| ss 4 7 ’ 

t 

‘ " 

A 

>) 
, 

Certainly observation favors the “4 ; 
idea that ordinarily longevity is here- 

Gl 

4 
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value of sending our Red Cross work 

through the Belleville Cheese Assoc IAN 
to the credit of Sydney only, A vote | tiene aa dey a that i a DI Si Ai SE Ry ee me 

mnch more pre tab} » bv so doing doe Chileres Sonat! for t Fletcher's 

Phillips alka spake highly of thie 

being disnit by the Women’s [oestitutes i Sy SONS 

nid of the sick aud Ww minded std take / Hid rts 
pam} ‘) 

Numerous wifta were brought in for the | A : int 

pucking of \uias boxes lt Pour Own boys | s RY \ me 

who have gone Irom River V ‘illey nn d| 1 wee if 

those of the menibers who were interest- 

ed in the welfare of uny particulnt soldier | 

friend now Hcross se us Some five or six | 

boxes were packed with more tot low 

as scon us tu fi etettautats are learned from 

th .bovs who have just recently gone | 

averdensi | The Kind You Have Always Bought, and Which has been 

A's “4 
PS 

NY ZEN OSS a: 

Miss Fanny Heasman was the guest of in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 

eno NS ony rh day 
Mra. M. Vandervoort on Sut ves and has been made unde 

, 
er Lis pe 

Weare pleased to note that many a Vil fy sonal supervision since its i 
k with Ax Valdit Allow no one tp deceive ts infancy ye the children who been sick with f 

Ws becau S eC O whooping cough, are able to get back All Countertfeits, Imitations and é Sustens-good are tat 

res to school again. Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

We wish to extend our deepest sym pa- infunts and Children—Experience against Experiment, 
|thy to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Carl in the sud- 
| den loss of their beloved son, Pte. Hubert . T ‘ 
| Curl, who is reported killed in action, What is CAS ORIA : 

|. A few of the neighbors spent Saturday 
lin Belleville. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 

goric, Drops and dap Syrups. It is pleasant, It, : 
1 ’ 

' 

Lae 

AN AIT, 
rer SST DSTATILT, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Geo. Bolton visited Mr. 

and Mra. Karl Heavle’s on Sindee contains neither Opium, orphine nor other Narcotic 
aw at , SY aT . : : i Nate HT SPN ee Pa 

=| Pe. MATS Rae ah tat kit COA Sire ie vee ae 
substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms 

K 
SN aera oat > ha allays Feverishness. Ff pepe a an years it 

atl 
11S been in constant use for the relief of Constipation 

{7 ® THO Flatulency, Wind Colic all Teething Troubles a i 

Bie o Me can a Sonica tion Of'1 AUCTION SALE Diarrhce ae It regulates the Stomach and Ended 
a assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, : 

j The uudersigned has reeeived instruc The Childyven’s Panacea—The Mother’ 5 Friend. 

tions from Mr E. T. C werley, to sel- 

Pons Street Stirhing on ee | GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Saturday, November I8th, 1916 ‘Bears the Signature of 

Consider these Chevrolet features: 

50 MILES an hour 
AND RAO 

RU OTR es 

ARAN AN AN AN ARAN AR AN AR ANA 

Commencing at 1 p.m., the following ; 

F. o B. OSHAWA 25 to 30. Miles ¢ er gal. 
! Farm Stock, Implements and Hay: 4 

: 

inciuoins PeKoMerem SALE gr a5 em, Gasol I Cows, 8 grade Holstein and 1 grade Jersey 
| the #e cows Will average over $100 each 

apie season: Bay mare 7 years old, | spring 
lc: alf, 1 brood sow, 9 pigs 3 months old, 3b 
hens, one-horse wagon, 1 one-horse light a , 
* Mel. aughlin wagon, | coverell’ buggy Me- 
fn aughitin, 1 cutter, MeLaughlin, 1 set of 
Hight bob-sleighs, MeLaughlin, plough, J c Or () er 3) Years 

2 milk cans 30 and 40 il S V re 

WAN PaRTs ARE LOWEST PRICED oediee CAR ON eae MARKET 
QUALITY CONSIDERED 

MORE POWER, COMFORT and STYLE ‘and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED 
THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. 

> 
is 
7 - 

BS cultivator, drag, 
CANADA, Po r 

‘<< P 

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR coO., fisteo: ‘ene " é | eile, Syrup c an, 10 gal., set double par- Th Ki y ‘ A) a *] 

drrice, TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. p} regs 7 In ness, set single harness, collar and hames e ind You Have Always Bought prope 
€ is light, extension ladder, step Judder, 2 (THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, = - 

‘A. §. HENDRICKS, District Distributor, FRANKFORD ||¢ vinevar barvels, pork bainel, whey barrel, | SS aaa aaa 7 : = 
PS | gal vs nized milk vat, 5 (reamers, pump, Tae 7. a 

€ | wheelbarrow, lawn mower, Empire cream J 

g : < Separator sien 2 rugs, horse blanket, a f 

PST NE 1 AS AANA AA SWAY WSs number of bags, scoop, 4 saws, 2 squares, 
Sa AS AME AWA ASE ASW A WEASWA SWZ ANAS ARAN ARAN AN AN ARAN AN AN ANAND TAWA MLA SAS ANAAS tea pantrel area iS Meloni enc ene credit will be given by furnishing ) 

chains, binding chain, 2 neckvokes, set approves igigbnotes, with, interest at : T. H, Mc KEE _ 

BE piece ished SRA E me ‘ whiffletrees, spade, potato fork. bag hold- PET. eee Pere agora 

: ee — eevee eet ae | erelenge, a ae RUEY, spirit level) W, T. poraze NorMAN fagsor. Manufacturer of 

Mr. George Anderson and Mr. Harvey! Not many wer : oop aay 3 =i Hanter, corn sheller, jerk. Auctioneer. a 

e present at S. S. on] plane, cooler, a quantity of lumber and ; . ; 
Donald assisted in the singing at the} guyd; ly for some u ert clee tan pi sa i ess ) > unknown cause, but w any *r articles ay > 

| Presbyterian anniversary in ‘Stirling 0 | hope to have a full ; ut dnd ance ne Sab- Hon. oa ‘i anol jeg tao ua TONE COMED : Single and Double Harn 

Mr, and Mrs. Billie Stewart were in| ¢.4, | t xt Si tion. Household goods: Williams Piano, Given Away Free : 

Toronto last week. WuIday. bath afternoon as we expect service at 3} nearly new, range, coal or wood, Pertec- * - y Call and'see our line of 

| Mrs T. Oddie and Mrs. Percy Oddie Mrs. C. U. Clancey, Mrs. Wm. Morton, | p.m. sharp. Our pastor will be the Rey. | tion coal ail stove, new, 2 sofas, 4 rockiug Ten complete War Maps with perfect h, 

aie bie Mrs. Salsbury and Mrs. Stanley jand Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morton motored | Mr. Huskins, of Marmora, Let every- | chairs, 6 dining room chairs. 6 kitchen | ¥attle lines on all fronts, showing exactly Rob B} k d R : 

N on Friday. ‘ me ‘laaat as ie Sunt to 1p ae Jim | body come and bring your friends. chairs, 2 extension tables, secretary, | where our brave heroes are fighting to- ODE) fankets an Hugs 

wery good bye as she is leaving short- : . sewing machine, 4 bedroom suites, 2 - i io 

Set. Tom Hume and Miss Mae Oddie | \y for her home at L oydininister. . | Our Institute meeting which was held fraghee: 4 sets springs, w: see day, are given away free with each Just Received---24 Plush hia 

attended the Presbyterian anniversary | * ‘ at Mrs. P.. Utman’s was well attended | poiler, stove utensils, churn, 2 annlaict] yearly subscription to Tur STIRLING 

‘se ae ee pe tee and Bro yees a good success. There yet cans, > centre tables, 2 rugs and carpets, Leaver andthe Toronto Daily News at : Rugs. Cr 

_ The road gang are busy making some several yisitors present, among whom | carpet sweeper, dishes, a qu , . 2 : P 

‘much needed improvements on Cape RIVER VALLEY might be mentioned: Mrs. Geo. Nichol- ed fruit Aa other artic Bes ansiby‘ofiegn the comb pati Us iarae aut eae Soft 

Diamond Hill. son, District President, and Mrs. John advantage of this special offer and secure 
Phillips, di Secre Mra. Nicol Absolutely no reserve as Mr. Caverley | 41.20 excellent, maps f flea isecek 
hi ips, ¢ istrict ecretary. Sirs. iINICo- has sold. his property and is mov ing to hese excellent, maps ree, all subserip- on Kinds Piae Points | 

"The next regular meeting of the Menie| Not much damage was done on Hallow- 

y V. I. will be held at the home of Mrs.|e’en as the weather proved too unfayor- 

= Donald on Nov. 16th. able for the wonld-be ghosts. 
olson when called on for an address,| California. Terms:—All sunis of $10and | tions must be received at the LeEApER 

outlined to the members very plainly the | under cash; over that amount 11 months | office not later than November 30, 1916. PHONE 38 , 

Elliott’s Special Offer 

ne The Woman’s Magazine for 45c instead of $1.40 

12 Months Subscription to the Woman’s Magazine, regular price $1.20 

The Latest issue of the New Idea Quarterly, regular price ; | 

And any New Idea Pattern Free. 

_ We are making this special offer all for 45c for a limited time. Donot | 

miss this chance. 

iy 

- = . — . - 

7 | : 

Highest P ic ry é of Produce R A EF. LO Phone 22. Goods Delivered Promptly. 1q 
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(Cook & Fox| 
| The Store of Quality ° 

ah 
ah 

| Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
DEPARTMENT 

Northway guaranteed shape-keeping Coats and 

Suits are here in a large variety of Latest Styles and 
Materials for your inspection. The values cannot be 

beaten—once a Northway buyer always one—is invari- 
ably the rule. Why? Because complete satisfaction at 

1 lowest price goes with every sale. 

Ladies’ Coats $12.50 up to $25.00. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits—your choice of $22.50 and 

$25.00 suits $15.95 act quick. 

Ladies’ Skirts—$4.50. $5.00, $5.50. 
| Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts—Black only, good quality 

correct width, $1.25, 

Children’s Coats—Excellent values, $4 50 up to $8, 

i * Silk Crepe de Chene 
Just received a shipment of finest quality pure 

{ 
Wi silk Crepe de Chene, possessing real we aring quality, 
} newest shades, Ivory, Mais, Reseda, Melon, Pink and 
Black. Note the width, 38 inches, This quality is 

f worth over : H more today. Our special price $1.50 vd 

New Corded Velvets 
| Extra nae quality — in the latest shades only, Old 
i} Rose anda ttys: 27 inches wide. Our special price, 
i 65c. per yard. — 

Standard Patterns 
Hi Let our complete stock of Standard Patterns solve 
# ~2your style and making problems. They are accurate.. 

SPECIALS 
‘> LADIES’ 

i | Ladies’ Grey Vesis, long sleeves, good medium weight 
4) quality. —One of the old values. Special 5c garment. 
\ Ladies’ Bleached Wool Vests and Drawers, extra fine 
quality, vests all styles 275c a garment. 

GENTS’. - 
ji] Pare Wool Shirts and Drawers —E xtra heavy 

} wool, guaranteed unshrink: able, all sizes. 
Wi si. 25 @ garment. 

h Act quick, 

1 
i® 

i 
/ 
’ 
| pure 

Very special 
! These are worth \VUe more to-day. 

} Overalls—Some old dyes ‘at prices that will interest 
Pvou. $1,25 to $1.50 each. 

‘Coat Sweaters—Heavy quality, neat] y finish-ed. 
‘ Grey only, all sizes. Looks like $4.00. Our 

special price 9¢, 

COOK 4nd FOX 
ring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 

Learning to Save 

Money ? 

Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 

_ training In how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life, ; 

BANK 
OF CANADA 

ST IRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
dp e Pritt siad he at Spring eek. 

- it 
4 as 

> o . € i, Pig 

; hid “ F 
a 

iain 
"er 

w 

at 

took the chair our 

_| Miss FE. Raunie gave a short address to 

————_—_—<$——_ 

Sc 

TELE pee Ne 
—____ a 

Fire at West Huiitine don 
| 

The barns and outbuildings belonging 

; ; ‘ : 
the shouts of a neizhbor who raised. the | 

eercttind:. Fle | | crease in all kinds of Leather goods. run ont in his night} 

| clothes and by prompt action was able | 

| to release the horses, cattle and hogs | 

lthat were in the barn. The building 
| was soon a mass of flames and was totally / 

destroyed together with a Jarge quantity 
of hay, feed, grain, etc. 

considerable. 

The loss will be Sn ee ‘ ; : 
Men’s Fine Goodyear Welt, in Patent 

STIRL ING, HASTINGS CO.., ONT. THU RSDAY. NOVE MBER 16, 1916 

GREAT CLEARING SALE AT COST 

to secure footwear at a great saving, especially on account of the rapid in- 

The sale will commence on, 

Saturday, Nov. 11, and continues to Nov. 25. 
This is a Genuing Sale at Cost, as | am leaving Stirling. 

SEE THE FOLLOWING PRICES 
Misses’ boots for school, 

eee 
a 

ONE L DOL LAR PER YEAR 

——— = 

Business aot Prokessial Cards ————— 

jto Mr, Archie Adams. postmaster and | ; f : . i San ‘ / Senden 
| generalstorekeeper at West Huntingdon Having decided to retire from the retail business in Stirling, 1 am placing |) ——------____ 
ware dedtroyed by freon Friday night. | 1 OY $4,000 stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers on sale at Cost Price, for the sn L. WELLMAN Physician and “i 
Mr. Adams was aroused in the night by next two weeks. This is the greatest opportunity for the people in this locality U nlyerkiti tone r Medalist Graduate of 

of Toronto, Late 
Toronto W este 
of the College 
eons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARIO 

DENTAL ce 

House 
m How — 
s of Phy- 

| Surgeon of the 
) pits il, Member 
| sicians and Surg 

for $1.50 to 
leather, Gun Metal and Box Calf, $2. sizes 11 to 2. D 

= a eee Dee $6 and $5.50, for $4.75 and $4.50 Bee fine Hoots, from $1.50 to $2. oe H, ‘vz. We 
. , : Men’s Fine boots in same leathers, en’s heavy, leather top rubbers $2.50 irli 

Explosive Articles Excluded From reg. $5 and $4.50, for $3.95 and $8.45 | Boys’ cf 1.25 Honor Graduate Toronto University. — 
the Mails apr SMA Poe $4.50 and ad plain rubbers Listes tape 8 Licentiate of Binh of Dental 

F FE 4 Ut , oh fe (a) P = ee * e Zz ‘2 

A warning notice issued by the Post- Boye’ working ; Womene’ ‘ OT oeht. DOG &§ 65 S Shee : 
é x and fine boots, reg. a Successor to Dr. C. F. Walt. 

office Department states: ‘‘At this season $3.50 and $8, for $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, he cla Youths’ plain overs., oe Hours 9-5 ' Phone 37 
when large numbers of parcels containing Womens’ high top, 8 inch, bright kid, | Men’s Hocka ‘y boots, McPherson, Evenings by appointment. i 

comforts for the troops overseas are being reg. $5 for $3.70. lightning hitch, $2.75. es — a . 

mailed all over Canada, ifseems necessary Womens’ kid and cloth top, button | Boys’ Hockey boots, McPherson 
to warn the public against enclosing in ang ie ia es 50 anys, for $3.50 lightning hitch, $2.25, ; eee LEGAL : : and $2.75—(Classic make Ww ” Hockey t > ‘ : such pareels matches, solid alcohol, or j omens’ Hockey boots, McPherson ' : 
any erie inflammable substance or es s working boots from $1.25 to lightning hitch, $2.25. , GC.G THRASHER | 
aia. $2.50. Men’s all felt boots, $1.50 and $1.65. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Publie 

“The law declares that any person who This is only a partial list of the Stock and Prices. Come and Conveyancer, &e. : oad 

encloses any inflammable, explosive, secure the cheapest footwear that was ever offered. Kverything Private and Company monies to loan. Me . 
dangerous or destructive substance in| } must be sold. ——_—_— 2. 

any mailable matter sent by » post is 

guilty of an indictable offence. More- 

over, it can easily be understood that the 

presence of any article which ignite read- 
ily in an overseas parcel mail might ¢ause 

a fire on board ship and might haye_ ter- 
rible consequences.” 

Terms Strictly Cash. 

Stirling W. I. 
The regular meeting of the Stirling W. 

I. was held on Thursday, Noy. 2 2nd, 

about 60 ladies being present. Wellman’s’ 

Institute visited Stirling Branch, as had 

been previously arranged the visiting 

ladies gave the programme. 

T. Reid, 

District President, 

Before the President, Mrs. 

the Stirling Branch mentioning patticul- 

arly the Red Cross work in which the 

Institutes all over the Province are now 
so actively engaged. 

_A paper on the Art of Living was very 

ably given by Mrs. E. Todd, this Was 
followed by discussion in which both In- 
stitutes took part. 

Next a pleasing instrumental solo by 

Miss Totton. é 

Next a topic on ‘‘Women and her pre- 

sent day opportunities,’ was given by 
Mrs. B. Totten. This was also much ap- 

prevtiated as it was fullof sugyestions we 

would do well to follow in these iimes. 

Miss 

-RAWDON CIRCUIT NOTES 
(S. F. DIXON, Pastor) 

Successful anniversary services were 

held at Mt. Pleasant last Sunday. 

“The, Rev. J. R. Bick, Ivanhoe, who 
was associated with Evangelist G. M. 
Sharpe of Galt last year writes that his 
work, will be a benediction to the people. 

Next Lord’s Day, Noy. 19th, public 
service will be held at Wellman’s 10,30 
aid Bethel 2,30. At Mt. Pleasant the 
world’s temperance lesson will be discus- 
sed at 10 a.m. in 8. S. but there will be 
no service at night, owing. to Carmel an- 
niversary. 

Next week, cottage prayer 
will be held on Wednesday at C. M. 

The regular meeting of Rawdon Coun-| Sine’s, Bethel, and on Friday at Elam 
cil was held on Monday, Nov. W esc ott’s, Mt. Pleasant, meetings begin 13th 

8 : Ct: ada 2.30. Membe ) es of last |“ Members all present. linutes of las The Rev T. G, McAteer says of Evang- 

Two ‘recitations were given by 

Cranston which were much enjoy ed, 
A violin and piano duet was giyen by 

Miss Reid and Miss Cranston. 

Also a humorous’ dialogue “The Art 

Critic,’ was given by Miss Reid and 
Miss Snarr. ; 

The meeting closed by singing the Na- 

tional Anthem, after which refreshments 

were served. 

meetings RAWDON COUNCIL 

meeting read and adopted. elist. Sharpe who begins Evangelistic 
A resolution passed by services at Mt. Pleasant on 26th. inst., 

ratepayers was presented,” asking the | ‘‘tlis life is beautiful in its purity and de- 
council to take steps to have the Bell votion, and he is a powerful preacher.” 

Telephone *Co., continue giving a free 

service with Campbellford central. 

Haslett—Montgomery—Carried unani- 

mously, that the council strongly protest 

avainst the unfairness of the Bell ‘Tele- 

phone action in cutting off Camp- 

velo Stirling central from the rate- 

a number of 

Springbrook Junior Room» School 

Report for Sept. and Oct. 
i Jr. II— 

James Reid 61, Tilly Heath 56, 

White 51, Leona Heath 44, Jennie Sweet 

Jo's, 
Russell 

payers Ofthe Township of *Rawdon, for 

part of the Township was connected with | 44, Lily Jackson 43. Arthur Mumby 37, 

each central, and if the Co, persisted the Lily Willis 36. 

Township would ask to be rélieved of} Sr. I— 

all contracts if they would have to bring Robert Cooney 58, Geo. Williams 52, 

the matter before the railway commission | Leo. Forrestell 45, Hazel Bateman 44, 

in view of the fact that the two centrals| George Joyce 42, McKinley Nerrie 40, 

were to be given with good service, pro-| Mlsie Raven 38, *Gertie Stevens 21, Hazel 

viding an independent line which was| Bird 20, 

still in existence, was kept out. Primer A 

Jeffs—Linn—That the collector bill Myrtle Mackinroy, Ruby Jackson, 

Stanley Kedcliffe with $1, flog’ tax.—Car- | Maggie Cooney. 

ried. | Primer B— 

Haslett—Linn—That a grant of $1,000 Krnie Stevens, Lorne Forestall, Myrtle 

be given to the British Red Oross.— Sweet, Lily Reid, Helen Bateman. 

Carried, 

Correspondence read and Jaid over 

further consideration. 

Jeffs—Thompson—That the following 
accounts as read be passed.—Carried. 

Priuer C— 

Francis Reid, Beatrice 

Sweet, Malcolm Mason, 

Maurice Heath. 

* Absent for 1 examination. 

for Robert 

Mason, 

Hogle, 

Muraey 

J. K. Morrison, 50 yds. ¢ ravel.. 2 60} . : T. McKeown, 48 “ stipe 2 40 No. on ah 31. 

A. T. Eastwood, gravel cael 5 00 Average 29. Atany Woaad: 

B. Nix, 104 yds, lat 5 20 Teacher. 
he is i Aue, inspecting sheen, fi 5 00 aan) eres ; 
W. B. Potts, job lot 21, 24, con 5 h 00 EE ple y 3 
Wan, jateman, sheep killed Won Cross, Wounded 

36 40| Captain HL, 8. Jeffs, of Toronto, son of 

1000 00 | Dr. W. H, Jeffs, formerly of Tfoard's 

| Station, has been wounded in action on 

the Somme. For bravery he has been 

.F. Barewan; | awarded the Military Cross, He is a 

Clerk. | native of Peterborough County, 

10 UO | 

Manford Tucker, job lot 14, con 4 10-00! 

J. Bateman, balance on col. road 

sritish Red Cross, grant....... 

Council 

Dec, 15th, 

adjourned to meet 

at 10 a.m, ; 

riday, 

W 

‘ ~*~ ' A 4 

LS de eee 
* « ? 

Aerotek otal it foetey 

All accounts due us must be paid by November 25th. 

Ss. S. JOYCE & SON PORTER & CARNEW 

iICREAM| 
Production. and Thrift 

consists in producing all the Cream you can and 
shipping it to Belleville Creamery. 

We Furnish Cans and Pay Express. 

We neyer before paid such: prices for cream. 

We are the most Up-to-the-Minute Cre eamery 
in Eastern Ontario, , Write us. 

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, ‘Ltd. 
118 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St, 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. +04 

ee eS 
"= 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Ete. 

me BELLEVILLE, Onr. 
Offices—Robertson Block, Edst Front St. 

ae 

JF. Wiis,K.C. M. Wrigam 
? 

WILLS & WRIGHT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, & & 
15 CAMPBELL STREET 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTA 

NORTHRUP, -PONTON & ma 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 

- Money to Loan. ~~ - pa. 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal, — 

The Merchants Bank of Montes, 
The Town of Deseronte. of 

W. B. Northrup, K.C.  R. D. Pontom 
W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, - ONTAI 

FRALECK & ABBOTT 
Barristers, Ete. 

Robertson Bleck, Front St., 

Side, Belleville, Ont 

E. B. Fraleck. A. Abbotts 

Deserters will be sent Overseas 

Deserters from this time on to the end 

of the war will not be arrested and taken 

beforea civil magistrate and punished, 

but will be arrested and sent overseas to 

rejoin their units, either in England or 

at the front. ‘ 

There are ten deserters now ready for 

embarkation, and in a few days five 

more will be ready, and the fifteen will 

be sent over in short order. 

It is felt that this is better than putt- 

ing the government to the cost of main- 

taining these men in prison, and it’ will 

serve a better end to make these men go 

to the front and fight, which is the pur-| R, F. D.2 

pose for which they haye been trained a at 

Government expense.+Ontario. 
<6 >—————_—"— 

S. S.No. 20, Rawdon for Oct. 
Names given in order of merit.- Stock Sales a Specitilty ° 

Sr. [V—Nellie Joyce, Thomas MacOon- Terms Moderate | 

nell, Willie Bateman, Ellen Lodge and | 4 

Rena Scarlett, equal. 
BELLVIEW. O . 

Jr. IV—Viola Jackson, Ada Mason, . ¥ 

Angus Mumby, Sarah Cooney, | 

Jr. 11]-Kennedy Danford, Irene Heath 

Ernest Nerrie, Voilet Boots, Garnet 

Heath, James Danford, Morgan Bird. 

Sr. I1—Blizabeth Nerrie, John Dan- 

ford, George Mason, Annie Morgan and 

Maud Bell, equal, Maurice McPwan, 

Charlie Burkitt, Elda Mason, Sam Stevens. 

Cora L. epee 

BANK OF: MON TREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

se 

VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

i E.B. Greenshields, Eoy. 

AUCTIONEER re 3 

HENRY WALLACE ; 

The popular Auctioneer ts prepal red 
to conduct sales anywhere @ #4 

Reasonable Rates, 

Ong 
pine Telephone 88r21 

* <> STIBE 

pigs =chunc ea 
AUCTIONEER. Si 

Phone 47ri4 
>i ae 

-—— ake 

ale a2 
‘LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Ced ar 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath, 

Shingles Ete. ‘ton 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, © * 

R. B. Angus, Esq. 

Sir William Macdonald ren mist on 9 

h , K.C.V.0. . R. Hosmer, Esq. 

pag re dee C. B. Gordon, Esq. A, Baumgarten, Esa. 

H. R. Drommond, Esa. 

Wm. McMaster, Esq. 

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, L.L.D. General Manager. 
parcel clin shn es 

D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 

Capital Paid u = $16,000,000. 
Reat x 2 - 16,000,000. 
Undivided Profits - 1,321,193. 
Total Assets (Api. 1916) 390,421,701. 

BRANCHES 

throughout Canada and Newfounaiand— ‘ % 
also in London, England, New, York, es ( 

Chicago and Spokane, HEAD OFFICE. MONTREA 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Bran 
zz See ee! ae 7 Ps - ih as ~ % > 

f b ‘ » ‘ 

7 
As an a 

dig & a fete’ OOS 



November 19, 1916. 

Acts 28: 1 
Lesson VILL. 

, From Melita to Rome. 

31. 

Commentary. 

Melita to Rome (vs. 11 16.) 
I, Paul's journey fro 

ll. Aft 

to navigation was past. The 

months 
about the first of February. A eh 

of Alexandria—Melita was on the ¢ 

Ree 
This ship was engaged in 

grain, and had wintered 

the stormy season having arrive 
at Melit 

db 

ed image of Castor and Pollux 
placed at the bow of the ehiy 

tinguish it from otner ships. In moc 

ern times boats are given names t 

distinguish them. Mythology 

ter. 12. Syracuse—A city on the south 

narth of Melita. Thre 
lay was probably for unloading ant 

loading freight, ahd waiting for a fav 

orable wind. 
They sailed in a winding 
thought that this was 
wind was unfavorable. 
city on the west coast of 

Italy, South wind blew—It carried 

the ship in the desired direction. The 

course lay through the narrow an 

dangerous passage between Seylla, a 

projecting rock on the Italian side, 

and Charibdis, a rock and whirlpool 

~ on the coast of Sicily. This passage 

was particularly dangerous to ancient 

navigators. A strong current sweeps 

tbrough this narrow passase. Modern 
sailors have more knowledge and bet- 

ter control of their shi 
city on the Bay of Naples. I 
ancient part of Romie. 
brethren—It is evident 
during the thirty-one years 4 

crucifixion of Christ the gospel had 

made its way rapidly. It must have 

been gratifying to Paul to meet 

Christians there, and their fellaw- 

ship during seven days must have 

been mutually refreshing. 

15. From thence—From Rome. The 

brethren heard of us—Paul and “his 

company tarried seven days at Pu- 

teoli, and during that time word was 

carried to Rome of their coming. 

Came to met use—Genuine Christian 

Jove and fellowship were prompting 

the brethren at Rome to give Paul a 
hearty greeting. As far as Appii forum 
—This was a market-place on the Ap- 
pian way, 43 miles from Rome. 
three taverns— A village t 
miles from the city. It appears that 

t was the 

came out to welcome Paul, some meet- 
ing 
at the latter. 
took courage—It was an encourage- 

5 
_ through which he was passing to ye 

ceive the loving greetings of his fellow 
Christians. 16. The centurion deliver- 
ed the prisoners —After a voyage full 
of danger the centurion gave his pris- 
oners over to the proper officers in 
Rome. He had fulfilled his commis- 
éion. Was suffered—Was permitted. 
To dwell by himself with a soldier 
that kept him—The centurion, Julius, 
may have spoken favorably of Paul 

_ and used his influence to gain this 
privilege for him. 

Il. Discourses to the Jews (vs. 17- 
' 29). 17. After three days—This length 

of time was probably occupied in rest- 
_ ing after the tedious journey and be- 
coming cettled in the new quarters. 

» Paul called the chief of the Jews tw- 
gether—The apostle had a twofold 

_ purpose in this. He desired to acquaint 
_ the leading Jews of Rome with the 

_ ‘history of his arrest and appeal to 
_ Caesar. He further wished to declare 
i _ to them the gospel of Christ, giving 

_ the good news to them before preach- 
_ ing to the Gentiles. Men and preth- 

_ ¥Fen—Paul addressed the Jews respect- 
fully and affectionately, as his own 
People, Into thé hands of the Ro- 
mans—The history which is thus brief- 
ly summed up is contained in Acts 
21-26. Paul uses care not to charge the 

_ Jewe of Jerusalem severely. 18. No 
Cause of death in me—Lyeias did not 
consider Paul guilty of crime and the 
Sanhedrin to whom he presented him 

No action against him, but fell 
to contending among themselves, Fel- 
ix, Festus and Agrippa, in ‘turn 
decided that he was not a criminal 19. 
I Was constrained to appeal unto Cae- | . he would be returned ty Jerusa- aN , and plots would be formed to 3 take his life. 20. For the hope of Ig 

_ +fael I am bound—Paul had been many 
years engaged in preaching the Mes- , Slahship of Jesus. The hope of Israel 
“pe the coming Messiah. 

#i. Neither .... spake any 
that Jesus was the Sete neni 
the whole day in hig preaching. 24. Some believed .... some believed not 
—As is usually the case, there was a 
division among the hearers of the gos- 
Dek. Some were convinced that Jesus 

» the Messiah, had come, and others re. 
Jected the truth. 25-29. When his 

rera were divided in their belief ul applied the words of Isa. 6: 9. 10, to them, and announced that he would turn to the Gentiles, who would j ape i pe message. The Jews left , tery coco among themselves, 
oe é years’ ministry at Rome 

: +90, 31.) 30. Two whole year oth dently his case Was not reach ee ote emperor until the expiration of { time. His own hired house—Payl 
ably was not able to earn his liv ing by labor, and his friend it have contributed to his sa : - eelved all 1 gay that came—In God's provi Age “ag Ream was allowed to welcome ur ~ Bi disposed to visit him. 

Ml apostle, even while he was 

v 

= 

¥ 

ax 

7« 

. 

* 

_~Wearing a prisoner's ch 
ey } ain, wa ees. Master's service in Bktatine ins a. _ Mnsearchable riches of Christ. sar ing the kingdom of God—It fe Be pes of note that during the four % and oo y Memes that Paul was a pri- . 

area, on 
Py ~ Rome and in Rome. he Wed ot etek out hearers. He had the privilege of 

preaching the gospel of the 
Questions.—Give the tanto 

_ that took place on the ieland of Mell. 
ta. Describe the journey to Rome. 
How was Paul guarded? Whom did 
he enll together? What reason did he 
give for being in chains? How did the 

as Aw \ af 

v 

Py 

7 

aE ee 

a 

three months—The season dangerous 
three 

after the shipwreck ended 

rect route from Alexandria to Rome. 

carrying 

fore the ship reached its destination. 

Sign was Castor and Pollux—A carv- 
was 

» to die- 

makes 

Castor and Pollux twin sons of Jupi- 

eastern coast of Sicily, een oe cheer him than t 

13. Fetched a compass— 

course. It Is hardships and persec 
because the 

Rhegium—A 

the shore of 

ps. Puteoli—A | . prival gave joy. Paul found himself at 

4, We found }jixe g bright gleam of sunshine upon 
from this that} +), apostle’s way. Hé, the greatest of 

fter the | tne apostles, found joy in the friend- 

The | Kings. 
hirty-three | recogniz 

different companies of the brethren |} €2 

him at the former place and some | message. 
He thanked God, and | which needed the gospel, and that was 

ment to Paul in the midst of the trial | promise a spur to effort rather than 

ed by | slight, it is nezl 

Jews reply? Where did Paul 
in Rome? 

dot What epistles did he write? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. . jj] 
Topie,—Arrival at Rome. Shy}; 

I, Paul's gratitude. 

Il, Paul's opportunity for service. 

l- I, Paul's gratitude, Bearing such 
marks of lifelong conflict, Wora with 

m | trial and care and euffering, having 
er | @8caped one kidn of affliction and on 

his way to another, Paul met with 
coneiderate kindness, which greatly 

comforted and cheered him. He had 

ip } endured for three years incessant con- 

li-| flicts with his hard-hearted country- 

men, a pitiless storm of hatred and 

persecution and false accusation rag: 

ing constantly against him, trial suc- 

ceeding trial, yet bringing no respite 

from injustice, weary prison hours at 

Caesarea, serious tempest at sea, and 

shipwreck, with the iabore and anxi- 

eties of that terrific voyage, and the 

threats of the soldiers to take his life, 

d by the hardships of a winter 

In the hour of his deliver- 

arrival at Rome, 

a, 

e- 

1- 

o | followe 
at Malta, - 

ance and assured sate : 

Paul remembered to thank God for it 

i could more effectually 

Beye A he vivid realization 

Paul thanked 
of God's care for him. 

: God for his past deliverances, for the 

"| honor put upon him in that he had 

p ) labor and to endure 

a aoa Bi ution for Christ's 

and especially because God had 

t into the heart of his people to 

sg to his servant, He was 

grateful for the sympathy the gospel 

had excited, for the zeal the gospel 

had awakened, for the triumphs thé 

gospel had gained, for the consolation 

that, notwithetanding all obstacles, 

Christianity had succeeded in planting 

itself even in Rome. In that strong- 

hold of Satan there was a chosen 

band not ashamed to confess faith in 

Christ, not ashamed of Paul, his pris- 

oner, a band of men to whom Paul’s 

sake, 

put i 
show kindne 

home among them. Their presence was 

ship of Christians. 

Il. Paul’s opportunity for service. 
‘Paul's purpose had been set to visit 
the imperial city since an early period 
in his ministry. He recognized in 

Rome the great heart of the world, 
and was eager to take it for Christ. He 
knew that he had received the Gospel 
in trust for his fellow-men, and he 
sought to meet the responsibility in 
the most effective way. Though he 
went to Rome as an Ambassador in 
bonds, Paul reached the court to which 
he was commissioner by Christ, charg- 
ed with a message from the King of 

In all the events of his life he 
ed the guiding hand of the 

Lord. With Paul there was no weak- 
ing or failure of faith, no shifting of 

his convictions, no changing of his 
Rome was a heathen city 

enough for Paul. He made God's 

an excuse for delay. He knew the 
value of Rome as a strategic point. 
Jerusalem and Rome were the centres 
from which went out the world’s 
transforming forces, Paul’s appeal to 
Caesar gives an instance of the ser- 

vice rendered by the enemies of the 
theee—The Jews listened courteously 
to Paul and informed him that they 
had not received from the Jerusalem 
Jews any charges oor _ accusations 
against him. There had not been suf- 
ficient time for letters to reach Rome 
after Paul sailed, for he left Caesarea 
near the close of the navigation gsea- 
son and reached Rome immediately 
after the season opened in the spring. 
22. This sect .... is spoken against-— 
"Lhe Jews had heard of Christians, but 
had heard them reproached and op- 
posed. They desired to hear from 
Paul’s own lips the doctrines which 
he held. 238. Came many .... into his 
lodging—A day was appointed for 
Paul to preach to the Jews, and they 
came to his place. He was not free to 
go to them, but he was free to receive 
those who came to him. Persuading 
them concerning Jesus—Paul improv- 
ed well the occasion in preaching Je- 
sus to his fellow Jews. He showed 
from the law and from the prophets 
gospel tho its thorough establish- 
ment. The strong arm of paganism af- 

forded Paul refuge from the »murder- 
ous intent of the Jews. His diligence 

and promptness in his new sphere dis- 

Dilayed the abounding zeal with which 
Wiens Bue CuvOneunity, Despite the 

€ss o is journe land, Paul ee j y by sea and 

bass before calling his countrymen to- 
gether. Forgiving all the a aa snd 
injustice and violence which had 

marked his life, Paul once more laid 
before them the blessed news of the 
kingdom of God and exhorted them to 
enter it. With the wisdom and full- 
ness of mature experience, Paul pre- 
sented Christianity to them A part 
believed, a part blasphemed., 
were converted fe Son rted. In the household of 
Caesar some were found who became 
obdient to the faith. The historical 
record of the great apostle closes with 
a@ picture of him fully and earnestly 

engaged in the loved work of his lite 
even under the limitations of captiy- 
ity. . T. R. A. 

TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH 
IS 10 RISK CONSUMPTION 

Usually it comes with a cold. Being 
ected—but the seed ig 

sown for a dangerous harvest, per- 
haps consumption. To cure at once 
inhale Catarrhozone, It destroys the 

must | germs of Catarrn, clears away mucous, 
cleanses the passages of the nose ; 
throat. The hacking cough and bee 
ing cold soon disappear and health is 
yours again. Nothing known for 
colds, catarrh and throat trouble that 
is so curative as Catarrhozone., it 
cures by a new method that never yet 

31. | failed. The one dollar outfit includes 
the inhaler, and is guaranteed to cure. 
Smaller sizes 25c 4 Where. Se and 50c; sold every- 

_—_ So oe 

WHAT IT WAs, 
fei (Exchange) 

ree or four taw 
here and three on. the little bay peared 
knickerbockers. Attracted by his ahkere 
sruile, two Kindly old ladies stop lan 
to talk to him and ‘‘wondered why i 

ragtnen, Md. not bath with '& Soler to ; . i] e o 

and then burst cut: y Pluaked deeply 
“That aln’t no patch; that's me.” 

dwell 
What gospel work did he 

ed only three days to] Some prefer the 

RY FARMER SHOULD 
—_—_————— 

HY EVE 
pow, 

Just How the Ontario Farmer May Best Make a Star 
Profitable Flock—Begin With Grade Ewes an 

wee’ - 

t 
d 

Considering the scarcity — 

of wool and the’ prices 

ruling in our markets for 

mutton and lamb of good 

quality, the present 

“boom” in the sheep trade 

is not to be wondered ot. 

As a matter of fact it has 

been a subject of com- 

ment among intelligent 

observers that more farm- 

ers have not added a flock 
of sheep, larger or small- 
er as circumstances per- 
mitted, to their stock, Un- 
like those “booms” of real 
estate which have been 
exploited by speculators 
for their own purposes, 
this has a foundation in 
the recognized demand 
for a certain commodity, 
and farmers will be pro- 
moting their own inter- 

ests if they set about providing the 

‘public with it. The reason why most 

farmers have so long neglected to 

do this has its foundations in their 

conservative methods. The average 

farmer wishes to do as his father did. 
and when he sees changes is inclined 

to deplore the newer order of things. 
His father “raised” pork and lived on 
it chiefly, and a very good living it 

was, too. The demand of the Cana- 

dian market was then for pork and 
beef, therefore he supplied it. But 
conditions of life in Canada are 
shanging. Towns fave arisen and 
have grown to cities. Even in the 

agricultural districts a different stan- 

dard of living has been evolved, 
farmers are therefore bound to sup- 

ply the demands caused by the 

changed requirements of the com- 

munity. 
It is well known that mutton is al- 

ways scarce, and generally is too dear 

to be used as much by the general 

public as from all points of view is 

desirable. If lamb and mutton were 

plentiful a great deal more of it would 

be consumed. And there is nothing 

to prevent most of our _ Canadian 
farmers from turning off a consider- 
able quantity of fat sheep and lambs 
every year without appreciably. dim- 

inishing their ‘usual sales of other 

stock. Certainly in no class of farm 
stock can they have more speedy 
returns or a jarger profit on money 

invested. 

SHEEP IMPROVE THE SOIL. 

Besides this there is a peculiar 
fascination. in the breeding and feed- 
ing of sheep. They thrive best in the 
open air, and the pleasure of studying 
them and observing their habits 
grows upon one, and I think has a 
good effect on the character. A good 
shepherd is bound to be a keen ob- 
server, and he must be thoughtful and 
kind, Another-advantage of a sheep 
stock is that by feeding the sheep in 
the fields the land is improved with 
a rapidity and thoroughness that no 
one who has not experimented in 
this line would believe, Again, sheep 
keep the land clear of weeds, which 
are an eyesore to every man who 
loves the. land, besides being a source 
of waste which no good farmer should 
permit. 
Dickens advises through that phil- 

Many have attained success 5 
Shown at left, but-no one eve 
right. 

osopher, Mr. Wilkin 
young people shoul 
bewter and procee 
to "8 Silver, 
mend the man who intends to start 
aoe. farming to begin with a flock 
resto ewes—a pewter spoon sérves 
- A er pose well, and if it meets with 

ortune or is lost can be easily 
replaced. The same holds good with 
the novice in sheep breeding. Sup- 

pose he can lay in from ten to fifty 
young grade ewes of good quality, he 
has sufficient to start. If the type is 
might it does not matter if the ewes 
are in somewhat poor condition, as 

breeding ewes are always better. when 
moved from poor land to good than 
vice versa. The improved conditions 
are almost certain to increase their 
productiveness, 
) All the shelter they will require, 
during even a gevere winter, will be 
a wooden shed, which it will require 
no great architectural or structural 
genius to erect: Beside this a few 
troughs for grain and racks for hay, 
and the sheep farm is equipped. 

The experiment, it will be seen, 
meed not cost much, and the returns 
are large, considering the outlay, As 
a rule, at least two-thirds of these 
should rear twin lambs. The remain- 
der, having only one lamb to guckle, 
should rear it better and the lamb 
ishould, with care, be ready for mar- 
ket at an earlier date than the twin 
lambs. At the present price of lamb 
dit will be seen that even those ewes 
which have only had single lambs 
will have produced stock which 
ishould sell from $7 to $10 each, inde- 
jpendent of their wool, within a year 
jf their purchase. They themselves 
will not have deteriorated in value 
to any appreciable extent. Surely 
tthese facts.should enable a man to 
decide to make a trial. 
' Another initial expense which I 
have not yet touched upon, because 
it is in itself a large subject, as well 
as—jin comparison with the rest—a 
large outlay, is the choice of a ram 
‘to mate with grade ewes. He must be 

‘pure bred. 
Of what breed the sire shall be no 

‘one can dictate, although each sheep 
breeder will have his own personal 
predilection. The buyer must be guid- 
ed in the first instance by the exper!- 

8 Micawher, that | 

d as they 
So should 

prosper | 
we recom- 

| 

e more compact with shorter Short wooled breeds, which ar 
larger breeds. 

and finer wool. Three of these can be kept for two of the 

like crimson, they shall he as wool. 

Be of good cheer; thy sins be for- 

given thee.—I, even I, am he that blot- 

teth out thy transgressions for mine 

own sake, and will not remember thy 

sins. 
The Son of man hath power omearth 

to forgive sins.—In whom we have 

THE 
Quiet Hour 

FOR THOUGHTFUL redemption through his blood, the 

PEOPLE forgiveness of sins, according to the 

riches of his grace.—Not by works of 

righteousness which we have done, but 

according to his merey he saved us, 
WE SHOULDN'T WORRY, d 

. by the washing of regeneration, an 

O heart of mine, we phouldn't renewing of. the Holy Ghost; which 

Worry so! he shed on us abundantly through 
What we've missed of calm we couldn't 

Have, you know! 
What we've met of stormy pain 
And sorrow’s driving rain, 
We can better meet again, 

If it blow. 

r Saviour.—Having 
tor- 

sses; blotting uot 

ces that was 

trary to us, 

nailing it 

Jesus Christ ou 
given you all trespa 

the handwriting of ordinan 

against us, which was con 

and took it out of the way, 

, to his cross. 
—— 

CONSCIOUSNESS. 

{I in being; do I desire my well- 

being? This brings me to ask, What 

is consciousness? it 18 knowledge of 

what passes in one’s own mind; it is 

immediate knowledge of facts, the 

of knowing one’s own thought. 

We have erred in that dark hour, 
We have known; 

When the tears fell with the shower 

All alone— 

As the gracious Master meant? 
Were not shine and shower blent 

Let us temper our content 
With His own. power 

I am aware, I perceive, I know. Human 

For we know not every morrow consciousness is a most astounding 
Can be sad. fact, Yesterday I was not, to-morrow 

I shall not be. In the, brief interval 

of earthly life I have become aware of 
myself. The past, the present, the 
future have become part of my cwn 
personal consciousness. I, who so re- 
cently came upon the scene, sit in 
judgment upon all I see or hear or 
feel or know. This is a marvel, I 
know that I enjoy the utystery of sub- 
stantial freedom. How does this mar 
vellous consciousness become, and will 
it end? 
Then we are asked to consider the 

“Sub” 

So forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had, 

Let us fold away our fears, 

And put by our foolish tears, 
An4G through all the coming years 

Just be glad. . 

—James Whitcomb Riley. ON 

| 

FORGIVE ALL MY SINS. 

Come now, and let 1s reason to- 
gether, saith the Lord; though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as 

white as snow; though they be red dcectrine of sub-consclousness, 

y using Rams of a large, 

d begin with the | Uriends who have 

j'two of the larger sheep, It ig also 

ors. 7 ~~ . “i, 
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in Establishing a Smail, | 
Pure Bred Ram. 

ied, with justice, that thr 
of these sheep can be Kent ton ipo 

8 

certain that the taste of th - 
(for lamb and mutton favors tis arate 
\er breeds, such ag the Southdowns 
(Shropshires and the others. : 
the heavy, long wooled sheep require 
rich succulent pasture and plentiful 
feed of all kinds, but their admirers 
claim that they repay this by their 
anne production of both mutton and 
wool, 

HOW TO CHOOSE A BREED, 

—_——— ES 

EV 
MAKKET, PARMiILin’ 

Gutter, chuice uull y oo ed 

ES ARNT ang ivhee, heweiaid, nt , a 16 ad 

i4iV¥O LouUltry 

Tus Yu, suv ee - sixes ae Be 0 On 

DOA BUTINg bse trasiads’ dap neds DAM U 44 
Fowi, iv pe te U li vis 
Gece, Spring ... Vile v i4 
RPO ih wel Olt a, tt ad bees viz uls 
Spring chickens, lb. .. .. .. UT ow 
Uressed houltry— 

PUrkeys, IDA cissPalh sis carte teae 02 
D0, ;/SDPrIng Jose te angst ‘cae 0 2% 

Fowl, |. 1, Pub Fucn y ib ob 
Gecse, Spring ... . U 16 0 1s 
Ducki{ngy, 1D.) 2) c. ssseee case Be Oo 
Spring chickens, lb. ., ..., 17 0” 
Squabs, per doz, .. ss of « 3B 

i ruits- 

Pears, Dktisi os ae fos sale 40 00 
Apples, per bbl. .. .. «- «2 3 OU 450 
Snow apples, liegt. bkt. .... v0 4S 0 5U 
Crab applies, ll-qt. bkt. .. .. 0 40 0 & 
Vegetavles— 

Tomatoes, ll-qt. bkt. ., 0 40 0 60 
Beots, per Dish *--.a sts. 1 w 
Carrots, per bush. .. .. .. .. 1 00 
Turnips, per bush .. Ow 
Parsnips, per bush... .. .. .. 1 00 

- ee per 75-lb. bag .. .. 300 3B 
Sabbags, per doz. .. .« eases om 

i ‘ long wooled breed, as Potatous, per 90-lb. bag. .. .. eid 2 
made profits from the scrub ram depicted on the MEATS—WHOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $10 00 $11 00 
Do., hindquarters .. .. .. 1150 12 50 

en Ms Fe Carcass, Choice’... 9s cs sv AL 60 12% 
S 0,, COMMON 6. wots. co os 9 Of 95 fence and advice of neighbors or | Veals, common, cwt. .. 8 50 10 £0 

a similar kind of Doi, medium se scrserss os) LL 0 12 50 
soil and climate. Some Do,,' ‘Prime sco ere) wer, ove 16,00 17 

me men have at- tained best results f a Heavy hogs .., 22. sos «+ o« 1150 125 
; £ 8 Irom using rams| Shop hogs ... ..- 14 50 15 50 

lof a large, long wooled breed, Others | Abattoir hogs .. .. . 15 50 16 Ww 
(prefer the Down breed Mutton, heavy .- 0 00 12 00 
Gaiden ee ses 8, Which are T80., MeHnEs < 121500 civ cee 16 00 
as ; re compact sheep with | Lambs, Spring, Jb. 0 16%4 0 18 
shorter and firmer wool. It ig claim- | Venison, Ib.6...' s.. ven ey 

SUGAR MARKET. 

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 
ugars, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
Royal Acadia, granulated .. 100 lbs. 87 36 
Lantic, granulated da 100 lbs. 7 96 
Redpath, granulated.. -- Wolbs. 7 96 
St. Lawrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 7% 
Dominion, granulated .. .. .. 100 lbs. 7% 

Naturally | St. Lawrence, Beaver .. .. -. 100 lbs 7 6 
Lantic, Blue Star .. 100 lbs. 7 56 
No, 1 yellow ... coe coe sauce 100 lbs. 7 86 
Dark yellow ... .e5 oe «sree 100 lbs. 7 % 
10-lb. bags, 15e over granulated bags. 
20-lb. bags, 10c over 
Two and five-poun 

ranulated bags. 
cartons, We over 

granulated bags. 

LIVE STOCK 

A All were cleaned up at steady prices, 
t best the choice must depend on | Export cattle, choice .. .. -. 7 80 8 40 

the indiyidual taste of the farmer, | Putcher cattle, snolce «- - 620° «670 
who in every case should try to buy| do. do. com:non :. .. 4 60 rp tt) 
and produce the clasg and kind of| Butcher cows, choice 6 4) ow 

animal he most admires, Then he will fo. ae Seger : aes eS Ase 

have more pleasure in™ his work,| do. bulls ... ..- e+ ss 485 7 00 
hence most likely more profit. One| Feeding steers ....- -- 600 675 
thing is certain, that, like human be-| Syo*Gtgnenoe’ gas 3 0 
ings, long wooled and short wooled | Milgers, choice, cach ...... 6000 11000 

sheep have each the defect of their =) VIGGIE cs osc coe cee e a ee 

qualities. A breeder must choose the Bie ener... oo rts Oe ee 
a pea nt finds from experience Bucks vid pCO Me So ses vendre 6% 2 
and observation produces early ma-| L&MbDS -.. «1. we0 «+ nose ore 75 

turing and healthy stock suited to| Hoe*, te4 ude atered role ieee 
is land and the market demands of 7 

the time. And these latter change as OTHER MARKETS 

conditions of trade change. WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Now while the ram should be pure neat Open: ees fee Cie 
bred, he need not necessarily be an OVs + 
animal which would be first in the eae ert atid i soe i Sk ioe 
show ring. He must, however, be of} Oats— a : 
good quality and of healthy stock. To eee “ oes 0 eae pris we 0 aX 
make sure of this anyone not perfectly | Fiax— Pik 
confident of this own judgment must| Nov. ... --. «-. 253 258 253 256 

pay more, possibly, for his first sires | PSC --7 s-- <": 250 2 oe oo zal 
than they are intrinsically worth, just 
because he must make certain that 
his ram comes from a good flock. The 
ancestry of the grade ewe being mix- 
ed, it is desirable that one of the 
breeds knonw to be pure should be 
chosen, The lambs are then more 
likely to inherit the characteristics 

of the sire. 
The buyer will do well to apply to 

the owner of a well-known flock of 
whatever breed he decides upon, - tell 
his requirements and obtain a ram 
suitable for the class of stock he in- 
tends to breed. In this way he will 
improve his stock of grades, he will 

obtain a knowledge of sheep and of 

some of the first principles of breed- 
ing them, and so prepare himself, if 
his tastes lie in that direction, to be- 

come a breeder of pure bred stock, 

some of which may become winners 

of high honors in the showyard. 

To acquire knowledge in this way, 

besides making a success in raising 

a good class of sheep for commercial 

purposes, and thereby a substantial 

gain in money, not to speak of repu- 

tation, ought to be an ambition of 

our young farmers. Unlike many of 

our other ambitions, this has every 
prospect of being realized. 

In a future paper we hope to con- 
sider the merits of the various breeds 

of sheep and to place before our 

readers in a concise form the char- 
acteristics of each. 

BY D. E. McEWEN. 
(From the Canadian Countryman) 

means under, large, undefinable, un- 
surveyable; it means a iumber-room, 

which you seldom enter, and even 
then you don’t bring much away. It 

i; the main hatchway which leads to 
the hold of the ship which carries the 
cargo of life. Very little of this is 

brought up during the voyage. Deep 
sleep falleth upon man, and then what 
marvels of memory. This leads us to 
the doctrine of super-consciousnegs. 
Here we find the eternal sea, with no 
shore. This is the great universe of which we are to know sonething 
in tho future. This universa is high 
and infinite, and nominates all things 
beings, powers and prince politics. 
Here is the path to destiny, reward, 
and crowning glory. How did I et 
my consclousness? Krom what high 
source is man’s consciousness gys- 
tuined? Bergson aftirms that con- 
scious life on the globe ean be ac. 
counted for only my assuming a grand 
super-consciousness, over and above 
and at the heart of the universe, This is none other than the Lord God Almighty. He is the Father of huma 
spirits, and in Him we live and move, ond have our being. ‘Phe grand bons 
clusion leaves the spirit of man in vital touch with the Spirit of God—i : an oternal relationship set in the mtdat of an infinite universe, 5) 
Am I in touch and in 

Infinite? There {s faitGh ter at and pull down in this life; 
he smile or frown 
iard, and times bad, vet P 
erect, and tap the vital le wert myself in contact with this over-s trit, and lesser spirits, anv neither fl med flood, nor diseage, nor verty, one war, can block 1 } ry Obe e e 
\ up My was’, cut m rom vital intercourse, with th oan tain of life and healing. “Whi, Un weak, then am | strong.” ont am 
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57% 
a—To $1.84 sold. , 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, 
Minneapolis.—Wheat, 

1-8; May, $1.94 3-4 to $1.94 
No, 1 hard, $198 1-8 to $2.01 1 
Northern, $1.94 1-8 to $1.97 1-8; No. 
Northern, $1.88 1-8 to $1.9 1-8. Corn— 
No. 2 Northern, $1.88 1-8 to $1.9 1-8. Corn 
No. 3 yellow, 88 to 90c. Oats—No. 3 white. 
61 1-2 to 51 3-4c. Flour unchanged. Bran, 
$26.00 to $27.00. ; 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat, No. 1 hard, $1.9 1-8; 

No. 1 Northern, $1.92 1-2 to $194 1-8; No, 
2 Northern, $1.80 1-8 to $1.90 1-8; Decem- 
ber, $1.92 1-8. Linseed on track, ; De- 
cember, $2.65; May, $2.74 3-8. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS, 
Peterboro’.—At the regular meeti of 

the Peterboro’ Cheese Board held here 
this n:orning 1,806 cheese sold at the 
record price of 2c for this board. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Cattle, receipts 8,000. 
Market steady. 

Native beef cattle ... ... 710 12 065 
Western steers ... boccrtwa urine 10 10 
Stockers and feeders .. .... 48) 8 00 
Cows and heifers ... ... « 375 970 
CalVesidetson cee Nascnihsetebdea Tule 12 W 
Hogs, receipts 30,000. 
Market strong, 5 to 10 higher. 

BARA soy od dees gen ne ube e 8 80 9 90 
SOOTY I pn a eee cocen we vernal 10 05 
FIGS Vy" liven! ion Giana nae eee 935 10 05 
Roum iiacetcctscics ee nee -- 93 9 50 
Pigs recta sce: tases eee wate, JOD 8 70 
Bulk of sules .. ..... se apueed 9 90 
Sheep, receipts 13,000. 

WGRHEFS Huccsecliue leell decsdectnalae 8 75 
TURITIDAs (HATIVG Asides and <e 8 75 i 50 

Good-Bye, Old Backache 
Nerviline Will Fix You ! 

Stiffness is Rubbed Right Out; Every 

Sign of Pain Disappears. 

Gee whiz—think of it! 
No more stomach dosing necessary 

to cure your lame back. 
Every trace of lameness, every bit 

of stiffness, every sign of weakness in 
the back’s’ muscles can be rubbed 
away for all time to come by good old 
“Nerviline.” » 

No other liniment can do the work 
so quickly, can penetrate so deeply, 
can bring ease and comfort to the 
back-weary sufferer as Nerviline in- 
variably does. 

Backache isn’t the only malady 
Nerviline is quick to cure. For lum- 
bago or sciatica you would go far to 
find relief so speedy as Nerviline 
gives. For chronic rheumatism there 
are pain-destroying properties in Ner- 
viline that give it first rank. The way 
it limbers up a stiff joint and takes 
soreness out of strained or rheumatic 
muscles is simply a wonder. 

If ycu have an ache or a pain any- 
where, if you have a sore back, a stiff 
neck, a stiff joint, a strained muscle— 
if you have lumbago, ested chest 
or sore throat, jus y Nerviline. 
Rub it on plentifully—it won't blis- 
ter, it can't do anything but cure you 
quickly, The large 50c family size 
bottle. Is the most economical, of 
course, but you can, from any dealer, 
also get the 25c small size of Nervi- 
line, the kin ' : 

medies. g of all pain-relieving re- 
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SS 
Signa replies in the nest itive. 

Here, fortunately for Signa and retty part lies 
Mrs. Podswell, the door opened, and “Really! Ko a ial snlace over Men,\Yomen 
the gentlemen came in, straggling and | that way. have heard of and Children bere. I dare say you 

it-Biyte Park, you know." See 

“J don’t think I have, bree ee 

help looking up with an expectant “Indeed!” he ae lt tment. “ 

glance, But her eyes fell, and some-/of surprise and sapbe cle Hi 

thing in her heart dropped also. The ) hope Mrs. Podswell ate bang ran to 

tall, stalwart figure was not amongst | see it. My mother : 
, Id Hke to 

PR eae WAXRER ERE: HOD CO" ite a a my Mange Althpugh I 
A long, pompous- looking gentleman, | oe tr think you'll find rather a 

With a yellow mustache, which helped | : arar 1 rather go in for keeping Signa identify him as Sir Frederic, | jolly TS tei vaeaiearie poole 

came first, his hands thruet into his / it up, Fethnt sort of thing.” 
pockets, a consequential air about his }| and—ah —that s zi 2a Sey 
whole person. Arcie’s description had} yt is as much as S gna fox tat 
been so graphic that Signa could al-) refrain from aaa ‘i 
most fancy this gawky individual talk- | tion was really excel pe 7 

-ing about “my lands” and “my peo “Tf shall be very glad, 
people,” Sir Frederic yawns behind his / murs, vaguely. ‘i his 
hand and looks around the room, “Yes,” he resumes, stroking 
then, suddenly the yawn dies &W8Y)/ moustache with immense satisfaction. 
and he stares at the unexpected 4P- | «yy idea is that when a man has a— 
Parition of a beautiful girl with @/ an--place, he ought to do his duty by 
Sheepish blush, it. My mother will be awfully 

CHAPTER VII. algene to Cte son Bie ask Mrs. 
“ ” 4 well, with | Podswell to bring y ’ 

a eee etna ene brought “T am afraid my aunt will scarcely 
down at the first shot. Come here, Sir | be well enough,” says Signa. 
‘Frederic, here is somebody you'd like | pea” says Capt. Jenks, in a voice 
to know”; and _ Sir Frederic, }}5yd enough to drown all the rest, 
blushing still more furiously, MOV®S | «No thank you, Mrs. Podswell. Never 
his long and important person AcroSS } qrink tea, especially after dinner and 
the room. the rectory claret. Begging your 
“My dear,” says Lady Rookwell, her) \.-aon, I don’t reckon it a drink fit 

sharp eyes fixed with a sarcastic, un- 

hesitating, ag usual, with the regula- 
tion smile upon their faces. 

For the life of her, Signa could not 

dreadful things to say to you _  yre- 
ppecting the solemnity of a gentle- 
man’s promise,’ and she laughs softly, 

“Poor Archie! And was he really 
deprived of his almonds and, raisins? 
I am very sorry. If I had thought 
they depended so entirely upon me, I 
would os 
“Have neglected most important 

business and been here?” gays Signa, 
with a smile. 

He is not at all embarrassed, though 
Lady Rookwell shows all her teeth in 
arm appalling grin. 

“Yes,” he says, “a promise is a pro- 
mise, and sacred. I shall plead guilty, 
and throw myself on Archie's mercy.” 

“It will be the best course,” says 
Signa. 

He stands for 'a moment, wondering 
whether the long-legged gentleman 
will rise and give him a chance of 
taking his chair, but Sir Frederic is 
too overcome by the distinguished 
presence and easy manners of the 
stranger to move, and sits with an 
uneasy sense of inferiority. 

she mur- 

hful Sir for a man--good enough for women— “Hem,” says Lady Rookwell. “In- 

‘Merciful smile upon the basin “this | they like it and it suits ‘em. Oh, | troductions are out of fashion, but you Frederic’s inflamed countenance, yes! When I was in command of may present your friend, my dear.” 
“Mr. Warren—Lady Rookwell—Lady 

Rookwell, Mr. Warren,” says Signa. 
Lady Rookwell’s sharp eyes fix 

themselves upon him like needles. 

is Sir Frederic Blyte, commonly 

known in these parts as Sir Frederic 

the Great——” 
“He! he!” grins the doctor. 
“I say —come, you know,” expos- 

the Arethusa——” 
“Oh, dear!” exclaims Lady Rook- 

well, quite audibly. “Now he’s go- 
ing to shout out that anecdote about 

“ : his tiresome ship, I wish he was on “Warren, Warren,” she says, “aro Fre lly you ss } ; 
“Sagal: denier ee board of her now! you of the Norfolk Warrens?” 

“Sir Frederic the Great,” repeats{ “So do I, my lady!” retorts the|/ “{ think not,” he says. 
captain, in the same tone, and not at 
all offended; he and Lady Rookwell 
are old friends.’ “You might be ina 
worse place than on deck of a man- 
o’-war.” 

“I dare say,”’ says her ladyship, sar- 
donically, “though it doesn’t seem 
possible!” 

Before the captain can find a re- 
tort, and while the rest are laughing, 
the door opens, and Mary, scarcely 
audible in the merriment, says, ‘Mr. 
Warren.” 

Signa catches the name, and looks 
up with a sudden thrill. 
A silence faiis upon. the company. 

The rector changes color and forces a 
feeble smile, and Aunt Podswell near- 
ly drops the tea-cup she is holding. 
With his calm smile, Hector Warren 
comes across the room toward her.He 

“Hem! I used to know some War- 
rens in Bedfordshire. Perhaps you 
are of that family?” 

“I am afraid I cannot claim kinship 
with any of the proper Warrens,” he 
Says, with a smile that puzzles Lady 
Reookwell. 

“Ah, well,” she says, “it doesn’t 
matter. And are you staying here?” 

“For a time,” he says. 
This beautifully vague reply stag- 

gers her ladyship, and she turns her 
shoulder to him. 

Signa detects a faint smile of amuse- 
ment in his eyes, and she wonders 
Whether Lady Rookwell will return 
to the attack; but her ladyship knows 
when she is beaten, and talks to Sir 
Frederic. 
Then somebody mentions the word 

music, and Mrs. Podswell comes across 
the room to Signa. 

“Have you any music with 
Signa?’ she says, awkwardly, 

Signa shakes her head. 
“No,” she says, “I have not.” 
“Perhaps Miss Grenville can viay 

without music?” hazards Sir Irederie, 
with a blush. 

Lady Rookwell looks inquiringly at 
her. 

“Of course she can,” she says, and 
Signa rises without any hesitation and 
gces to the piano. 

Sir Frederic is just about thinking 
of accompanying her, but befora he 
has made up his mind Hector Warren 
has reached the piano and opened it, 
He unscrews the music stool for her, 
arranges the candles and stands fike 
a willing, eager slave; yes, one who 
knows how to minister calmly and 
easily, and all before Sir Frederic has 
quite made up his mind. 

“I wonder what I had better play?” 
says Signa, almost to herself. “How 
long it seems since I touched a 
piano!” 

“Play just what you like,” he saya, 
leaning forward so that she alone can 
hear him. “Forget that you are not 
alone, and please yourself; one of us, 
at least, will be more than sgatlsfled.”’ 

She looks up and catches the intent 
look of his dark eyes, and her own 
fall for a moment. Then, without 
asking him who that one is, she breaks 
into a Swiss melody, which she has 
often heard the milk-girls singing on 

Lady Rookwell, showing her admir- 
‘ably made eet of teeth. “Because he 
is the greatest—I should also say the 
‘longest —man in the covmty. Aren't 
you, Sir Frederic?” ; 

“’Pon my word,” stammers the great 
man, half-vexed, half-pleased, as Lady 
Rookwell had intended him to be. 

- “And this, Sir Frederic, is Miss 
Grenville—what’s your other name, 
my dear—I didn’t catch it” — 

“Signa,” says Signa, very much 
amueed. 
“How do you epell it?” demands her 

ladyship. 
Signa cpells it. 
“Oh, there’s a ‘g’ in it, is there? 

Then what om earth do you call it 
Seenah for?” 

“Tt is an Italian name,” says Signa. 
Lady Rookwell grunts. 

- “Oh, I see. I don’t. understand It- 
alian, and I don’t want to; but I dare | —-- 
Say Sir Frederic does, eh?” and she 
grins mischievously at her victim. 
“Er—not very well. I’ve been in 

Italy.” 
“So has every other fo—fellow,” | 

énaps her terrible ladyship. 
“You haven't introduced us yet, 

Lady Rookwell,” says Sir Frederic, 
reddening angrily. 
“And I’m not going to be hurried,’ 

retorts her ladyship, delighted at hav- 
ing “roused” him. “If you can’t wait 
my time you had better go away.” 

Sir Frederic bows with hie hand up- 
On his heart, and Lady Rookwell, ac- 
cepting his submission, resumes. 

“The daughter of an old friend of 
mine—I knew him and fell in love 
with him whem you were squalling in 
your cradle, Sir Frederic. Now you 
know each other.” 

“T trust that Miss Grenville will 
permit me to continue the acquaint- 
ance so pleasantly begun,” says Sir 
Frederic, politely, but with a recovery 
of his pompous air. 
“Bah!” snaps her ladyship; “fine 

speeches are thrown away on this 
young lady, Sir Frederic. She has 
heard ’em all, haven't you, my dear?” 

“I shall be very glad to listen to 
any of Sir Frederic’s, Lady Rockwell,” 
say Signa, pleasantly, feeling for her 
victim. 

Her ladyship- nods with approval. 
“Nicely turned, my dear, very nice- 

ly. Now, Sir Frederic, sit down and 
coil your long legs under your chair 
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is in evening dress—his crush hat un- 
der his arm—his whole appearance so 
distinguished looking, that even Signa 
feels surprised and startled. What is 
the vague something about him that 
seems to dwarf all the other men in 
the room—that makes Sir Frederic 
look more gawky than before, and his 
clothes ill-cut and countrified; while 
Mr. Jenks, besides the tall, graceful 
figure appears to have grown more 
vulgar and commonplace. 
Witk the eabtest deference he 

makes his apologies, and Signa hears 

See 

the low, musical their way up the hill at sunset. He, Mentally wishing the terrible old| something about busines having do| t©O, Has heard and knows it, and as lady to the deuce, Sir Frederic never- tained him. his annoyance and disap- he leans against the piano, his arms theless obeys, so far ag sitting down pointment, and 80. OL. hant Pods. folded, his whole mind fixed on her, goes, and attempts that most difficult 
of all feats—to be “amusing” to or- 
der. 

“Do you like this part of the coun- 
try, Miss Grenville?” he asks. 

“IT “haven't seen much of it,” says 
Signa; ‘I have only been here a few 
days.” 

“Ah,” he says. “We must show 
you our lions. Have you—ah—been 
across the bay yet?” 

he thinks—a wild thought enough— 
how sweet it would be if they two 
could wander through the valley and 
up the hill. 

“Plays like an artist,” Bays Lady 
Rookwell, with cool, curt decision, “I 
knew she could. She's her father’s | 
daughter. My dear Amelia, you havo} 
got a treasure! I wonder whether | 
you know it?” 

Mrs. Podswell smiles feebly, enti 
murmurs something about Signa being ; 
a “good” girl, which makes Lady 
Rookwell grin till her teeth become 
like grave-stones, 
“Good!” she echoes, scornfully, 

“You might as well say Raphael's 
masterpiece is pretty or nice. I tell 
you—hem! she'll hear me.” 

well, with her nerves all abroad, 
stammers that it isn’t of any conse- 
quence, and with a bow he leaves her 
and comes up to the rector. The rest 
of the company watch him with the 
most intense and almost open curios- 
ity—a curiosity which deepens as he 
approaches Signa, and bends over the 
hand which ghe extends him. 

“I am sorry 1 am g0 late, Miss 
Grenville,” he says, as respectfully 
and earnestly as he had addressed 
Mrs. Podswell, the hostess, herself. 

“Better late than—ahem!—never,” 
says the rector, with the air of mak- 
ing a most original remark, “No 
serious business, I hope.” 

Hector Warren shakes his head 
with a smile. 

“Oh, no,” he says, and the rector, 
feeling that he has been rebuffed, col- 
ors, and takes to his heels, 

“Let me take your cup,” says Hec- 
tor Warren. “Shall I get you some 
more tea?” 

“No, thanks,” says Signa, as sho 
gives him her cup, and Sir Frederic 
feels a pang of regret that ne hadn't 
thought of bestowlng this little atten- 
tion. 

Bilious. 
Headache. 

« 

The liver gets 
sluggish, the 
bowels constipated 
and then comes 
the bilious§ spell 
with headache 
and stomach trou- 
bles. 

Dr. Chase's Kid- 
mey-Liver Pills re- 
lIleve this condl- 

y l, wood, coke, corn cobs tion most prompt- 
will burn Pde Bent ile ¢ ly and thoroughly Hector Warren takes the cup to the qj LA li a re Np a vie so ASL 

ee of pe table and comes back, standing before q me aa he Bicicere. 

on fiver, uidueys Sigua and the other two as if he were qj Will hold fire over night, cook, boll 
and bowels. quite wnconscious that every eye in and bake equal to the largest range. 

0 ill a dose 10 ; , ar , ; ‘overt- Has a fine oven of heavy ateel sheets } 
25 po box, all the room was eithar openly or vo q closely riveted together. Body of 
dealers. ly regarding him. Yd polished ateel, 

“And where is my friend Archi2? If your dealer has not a sample for | 
SKS } your Inspection, send $21 direct to us | 

9 he asks, with a smile. “whither lie and we will prepay freight to your neur- / 

Dr. Chase's | aaa sc has gone with the most poignant dls- 

cs appointment. If you value your peace DELIVERED AT HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED 
of mind, it would be well for you to Hamilton, Ont, 
avoid him for a few days. Ila has 
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“She has heard every word, unless 
sho ia quite deaf,” says the captain, 

With a laugh. 

“Ah!” retorts her ladyship, “a Jittle 

flattery will be a pnleavant change for 

her; you don't give her tos much, 

Amelia, do you?” and she grins agaty, 

“Beautiful, beautiful,” murmurs 

Mrs, Plumbe, meekly, as the Swisa 

alr comes to an end. “Oh, don’t jet 
her leave the piano, please! Mr. 

Podswell, please ask her to play again 
or to sing?” 

The rector picks his way across the 
room with a bland smile, 

“You play very well, my dear, and 
with—ahem admirable expression, 
Expression in music i¢g-——” 

“Sing us something,’ comes in Lady 
Kookwell’s voice. 
Signa smiles at the abruptness of fhe request, and she glances, half-unin- 

ten.tionally, at the handsome, thought- 
ful face above her, 

“Do not sing a note unless you Tease,” he Says, in the low voice in 
Which he had spoken previously, 

She colors, but shakes her head. 
“What does it matter?” she 

“They do not mean to be rude, 
you see if there is anything in 
cebinet that I remember?” 

He goes down on his knee, much to 
the amazement of Sir Frederic, who 
could not have done such a thing for 
fear of being laughed at, and turns 
over the portfolio, 

“ ‘Come Into the Garden’—no, ‘The 
Maia of Athens.’ I wonder when this 
portfolio was opened last?” he says. 
“I’m afraid there ig nothing here——’ 

“Never mind,” she says. “I can 
remember something. Let me gee.” 

She thinks for a moment, then she 
sings an old-fashioned ballad so sweet- 
ly that, before. she knows it, Mrs. 
Plumbe feels her eyes fill. As for 
Lady Rookwell, she looks a little 
more feroclous—as usual when her 
feelings are touched. 

There was a murmur of admiration 
when Signa finishes the song, but not 
a word from the tall figure beside her. 
She looks up at him. 

“Don’t you like it?” she says, with 
a smile, 

He seems to awake from a dream, 
and with almost a start looks down 
at her. 

“It isn’t a question of liking,” he 
answers, his eyes fixed on hers. “Your 
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The assortment contains Flower 
Bowls, Bud Vases, Vases of various 
shapes, Jars, etc, in Yellow, Jet, 
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seng will haunt me the night} THE DOOR TO HEALTH 
through.” 

‘T hope not,” she says, smiiling. 

“And now you must sing for them,” 
she adds. 
“And not for you?” he says. 
“Oh, for me, too,’ she assents, with 

a faint blush. 
“How do you 

voice?” he says. 
She smiles mysteriously, but shakes 

her head. 
“What shall I sing?” he asks. 
“The air from ‘Carmen,’” she an- 

Bwers at once. 
He thinks for a moment with knit- 

ted brow, then his face clears. 
‘Why do you choose that?” he says. 
“Because I know that you can sing 

It,”” she retorts. “I have heard you. 
Will you deny it?” 
“No,” he says. “I plead guilty. I 

had no idea I was disturbing anyone. 
J did not know you were near. You 
mean that night J was trespassing in 
the Grange gardens?” 

“Yes,” she says. “Will you sing it 
now? Shall I play it for you?” 

“Oh, I dare not trouble you,” 

Says. 
And, to the amazement of the com- 

pany, he sits down to the plano 2s calm- 
ly and quietly is if every man could 
play, and with a masterly touch 
strikes the opening chords, and in a 

know I have any 

he 

voice which Signa remembers  in- 
stantly, sings the famous air. 
“What a lovely vuice!” exclaims 

Mrs. Plumbe, 
“Who is this Mr.—Mr. 

asks Sir Frederic, in a whisper, 

dy Rookwell. 
gir is he?” repeats the old lady, 
“T don’t know, but I can make a guess. 
A man who sits dowa and sings like 
that must either bea music master or 
an opera singer. He isn’t a music 
niaster, because they don’t walk and 
talk as he does; therefore he must be 
the other thing; and what on earth 
the rector means by admitting a man 

Warren?” 
of 

of that sort to his table I can’t 

imagine,”’ 
Sir Frederic shakes his head. 
“Depend updn it, you're right. It’s 

———_ woe 
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Why We Have Two Eyes. 
Because we have two eyes, the 

things we see seem solid and not flat, 
With the result that we can judge their 
distance from us with fair correctness, 
Look through a window at a house.- 
across the street with one eye closed | 
and then with the other eye closed. | The bars of the window frame will) 
cut across the opposite house in differ-! ent Dilaces. The two fields seen with: the eyes separately, although in the main alike differ. When you look at! the house with both eyes open the two. fields seen by the two eyes are com-. bined and the house across the street. assumes depth and relief. Although We ee a house With each eye, we see I should gay,| Only one house with both eyes. This “If we all of us | Makes the stereoscope possible—an in- 

it’s rather bad form on the 
part, you know,” 

“Very good 

retorts her ladyship. 

Bot somebody at our homes to 

rector’s 

form, 

amuse | Strument go designed t people as this man is doing it would|®e made to conv aueee Saget be to our credit, Point, and yet to see two different pic- “But you said just now——” gays | ‘ures. If thes + © two pictures represent the Lewildered baronet. would appear to the right 
& chair as it 

“I sald I didn’t know what the| 22d left eyes respective] rector meant, and I don’t. I suppose ceived a8 one golid obiect- ponte he doesn’t know. He'll have an| lence Monthly. 
apopleptic fit, and Amelia will faint, 
When they find out.” 

“I think,” says the baronet, glanc- Weak, Nervous Children 
ing at his watch, “that—— Oh, I : “ 

ayshhy a eaeMageat™ 7 onter your) Quickly Gain Strength 
a. Under Following Plan 
Nervousness, just like weakness, is 

a family predisposition. We inherit 
tendencies to disease just as we in- 
herit physical resemblances, The 
strain of study, gocial duties, work 
at home—these all tend ito make 
neryrous troubles among children. 
No wonder that St. Vitus Dance, 
Epilepsy and constant beadaches have 
beccme alarmingly common. Pale, 
nervous, listless young people are 
met everywhere. 

It is nothing short of criminal for 
parents to neglect signs of weakness 
in their children. By ignoring the 
slightest symptom of nervous or 
mental strain, you may condemn your 
child to life-long invalidism. If any” 
member of your family complains of 
headaches, fear of going into dark ~— 
places, give them than wonderful 
tenic, “Ferrozone.’ Strength of body 

(To be continued.) Se 
ee eed : 

HUMAN TELEPHONE. * . 

New Apparatus May Aid Tuber- 
culosis Diagnosis. 

Dr. Glover, 2 French physiclan, has de- 
vised un appartus for internal diagnosis 
by which sound waves given out by hu- 
nan organs may be propagated = either 
through the air in the ordinary manner of sound waves or through the bones and tissues of bodies, according to Jacques 
Boyer in the Sclentific American, By means of the apparatus, it is said, the practitioner will be afforded the possi- bility of an early diagnosis of tuberculosis 
and a close study or respiratory organs 
Is also practicable, 
Describing Dr. Glover's &pparatus, the 

Scientific American says: 
“He places a gz 

witn a’ microphoug, air Ineacton cut 
primary and & voltaic battery. S 
meter ig attacned to measure the Tan: and mind, hardy nerves, ability to 
motive force at the moment or experj- | Study with comfort, atl the attributes 

miietodhiononies given position of the | of health quickly follow the use of 
tain intensity, Warch j= indicates be cer- | Ferrozone. It establishes strength, 
index of the galvanometer. When tho | Color, endurance, vim—does this by 
the openie J2 expusea to the action of | filling the whole system with nourigh- 
lange, eter ee eS wonk trom heart, | ment and tissue-forming materials. , “. ‘i s 8 3 
periodic deformations, whicn ae ee hr It’s because we knuow the enormous 

good that Ferrozone will do, because 

—_—_$+>—___. ' 

CURIOUS MEALS. 

Elephanis Are Gormandizers, and 
Giraffes Have Queen Tastes. 

Ail NS ae the ae A the observer by e galvanometer hand, the quotien Y c the voltage of the electric Sate of fey We, ate. sine! ee os bene resistance of the microphone circuit be- frown folks will be re rp 5 ais gos hare ‘ fited that we urge you to give ita — “in order to test and check the vis- i 
50c. ual record thus obtained of the patlenta trial: Albdedicrs sal eee ail internal mechanisms, Dr. Glover has boxes, six for $2.50, or dire ie devised a system ot two reccivers insert- | from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, ed jn the secondary coil of the induction | Ont, spool. This is appropriately used in’ ex- amining respiration and heart action. It is to be noted also that the galvano- meter test is of value when associated with ordinary feeling of the pulse, for {t reveals delicacies of the vascular vi- brations which would not be sensible to 

the organs of touch. 
“Finally it is a simple enough step to 

attach a recording needle to the galvan- ometer, somewhat after the plan adopt- 
ed for the testing of candidates for the 

Elephants, at least captive ele- 
phants, have queer tastes, says Pear- ~ 
son’s Weekly, in an ente 
article abous the peculiarities of four- 
legged gourmets. One memorable 7 
day in 1908 Suffa Culli, the mighty 
and popular Indian elephant at the 
zoo, ate his bed. A thirty-six pound 
truss of straw had been put down on 
the floor for his comfort, and when 
the keeper went round in the morning © 
not even the bands of the truss 
mained. , 

Suffa Culli followed it up during the 

French aviation service, thus obtaining 
& permanent graphical record, which may 
be studied at leisure under far more fav- 
erable conditions than those of the oper- 
ating room or the clinic,” 

Is Through the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills Actually Make, 

The blood is responsible for the 
health of the body. If it is good, dis- | 4@Y by eating three pied Daye 
ease cannot exist. If it is bad, the | weighing 150 ue ae nite 80 
door is shut against good health, dis- | one brought a num ne ; < ee 
ease is bound to appear in one form | puddings into the elephan r mn ket 
or another. One person may be seized | fa Culli swallowed his Le ie yee 
with rheumatism or sciatica, another dah ihrer ye the car 
with anaemia, indigestion, heart pal- at con 5 
pitation, headaches or backaches, un- A zoo keeper once kept a tally a . 
strung nerves, or any of the many| the number of hot cross buns an Clé-— ‘ 
other forms of ailment that comes| phant took down. For six hours om i® 
when the blood is weak and watery. | cnd one fine Good Friday it va a) 
There is just one certain, speedy cure | ed buns at the rate of 400 an hour - 

—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They make The average giraffe loves nothing ~ 
new, rich blood, and this good blood | better in the world than a good ant 
strengthens the whole system and} mea} of flowers. It has not the = 
brings good health and happiness. | est idea, however, of the 
Thousands owe their present g00d | petween artificial and real flo 
health, some life, itself, to the pills. Some years ago when “gard 
Miss Devina Laliberti, St. Jerome,} were all the rage the giraffe a 
Que., says: “Last year I seemed | 759 made a day of it. In that eat 
gradually to grow weak and run} ¢welve hours he accounted for no few — 

down. I did not sleep well, had a 
poor appetite, and grew pale and gen- 
erally languid. I consulted a doctor 
who told me I was anaemic, and gave 
me a tonic, This I took faithfully 
for some time, but it did not help me 
and I appeared to be growing worse, 
and finally I was hardly able to go 

about the house and almost wholly in- 

capacitated for work, While in this 
forag 

friend advised me to try ®. before any one 

Coty iitame’ Pink Pills, and I got] flower. At any rat 
n came the gir 

several boxes. It was not long after | could brig she sating team 

I began their use when I could seo | affe’s eke NT ho hotsted it in mid- 

an improvement, which just manifest- cock a as a, ne ae before’ bird ABE 

ed itself in an improved appetite and air. ort rea ys tonne other, ati 

better rest at night. From this on | tail + wuttored away, screamin 

the improvement was rapid and I was | the fer i ca tere ATnOusb a trif 

no fone ironing pene) cane at tne meee of ‘illiams’ n 8 
on 

: eee ie tos all weak girls.” newly Gibb yer Ee Page 

a You can get these pills through any | chewed the i grea 

dicine dealer or by mail at 5 -of-lime will remove mildew, 
Sate or six boxes for $2.50 from The Chloride-of-l be taken not to have 80 

er than seventeen hats, the majority 

of which were chewed beyond recog- 

ion before they could be rest. 

One of the funniest mistak pi Tey 

raffe ever made—funny for loo} a 

on, that is to say—was when a Cae y 

cock strolled into the paddock. o 3 

peacock’s tail caught the giraffe pes 

and evidently the animal mist ao 

igantic and luxuriant species ¢ 

~ = 

; ck- | but care must “ie 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bro huton go atrong that it will burn = 

ville, Ont. goods. A heaping tablespoonfu I 

lime added to pail of water is 

“sy 
one loses what. little repu> 

man 

fatten ‘no hea gambling for ® DIESCR 
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Bungalows. 

A bungalow is primarily never more 

than one storey high. In addition to 

this, it must be surrounded by veran 

das, and it must be built of ae 

thatch or tile. rhe type was in VA 

duced into India from abet cm 

was called a “bangla, or teat, 

house, because that was the may i 

modest homes the Bengalese © mi: 

It is eo Well suited to the c By ro 

India that it is generally Deen OF enti | 

the better class of British a 2 ve ; vd 
3 

It is so well suited to the ‘in ae Rk =" 5] 

India that is generally user et Pen 

the better class of British res 
2 r 

3 ’ rovernment 
fo 

It is also used by the 5 ark eS 

Dak bungalows ion 

erected at intervals Of eer call get 

28, nd here any infles, oa OF ents 

the public roads. 

the end o 

it up ve comer he ja compelled to gi 
and move on,—Wxchange. 
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Stirling and Marmora’ Stage 

Stage leaves Stirling, daily (exce] 

Bounday) at 7 am. Returning 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 

6,02 a.m 
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s Population to 
Jump After War 

~ Conserving men and capital with- 

in the Empire, was_ the subject of 

‘an address delivered before the In- 

‘surance Institute of Toronto by the 

Ton. W. H. Hearst. He thought 

hefore the century was out that 

ada would have as large a popu- 

lation as Great Britain ever had. 

Capital would come from some 

source to develop the great natural 

urces of the Dominion and es- 
ially those of Ontario. 

The one task before the Empire 
. however, carrying on the war. 
ile Premier Hearst was hopefn] 

enough of the outcome if the prop- 

er support was given it, he did not 

hide the fact that mech more would 
uire to be done. He said that 
a aid already given by the Over- 

Dominions of the Empire had 
essed Old Countrymen, who 
generously urging Canadians 
others to take a part in the 
-the-war _ settlement, but he 

d that many more men would 
quired. ‘‘It isa long way to 
and the peace we as British, 
sist on is only to be signed 

& 

4 

. 
« 
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FRANKFORD 
e Ladies’. Aid of the Methodist 

were entertained by Mrs. Alex. 
hather home on Thursday after- 

in, ‘but owing to the rainy afternoon 
were not as many present as usual. 
s B. Ostrom has returned home 
spending a few weeks with her sis- 

s. H. Turley, at Keewatin. 

nd Mrs. C. Powell have moved into 
eo. Bowman’s house. 

” 

t 

Thursday morning for the north 
grounds. 

W. Meyers spent the week 
her father, Mr. Vandervoort, 

ton, who is ill. 
was held in St. Francis church at 

hour, 9 a.m., on Sunday by 
er O'Reilly. | 
Potter spent Sunday with his 

r, Mrs. Ed. Pyear, Jr., of Glen 
o is very ill. 
in Trinity church was held at 

e guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Meyers 
y ‘ : 

rvices in the Methodist church 

- and 7 p.m. : 
Jack McCauley started on Monda 
ild his barn tha A 
eks ago, ; 

1 B igen 

the } ethodist 8.8., are having an 
e on Friday evening in Mr. Spen- 

new store. 

"RIVER VALLEY 
Guess old Mr. Winter will soon be here | 

r 7 parnest by the appearance of 
. « arth at the present date, Noy. 
th, Many of the farmers are busy get- 

heir supply of coal hauled in’ from 
: before it gets any worse, 

E. J. Weeks, accompanied by 
tughter, Mrs. Atmos ,Weeks and 
mn, Randall, of Colborne, Ont., 
he week end with the former's 
» Mrs. C. A. Jennings, atthe home 
eo, Boulton and returned home 

tf 

moth 

ing t 
rank 

d to note such a good attendance 
ent at our church service, Sunday 

on and all seemed quite interested 
¢ exeellent discourse which the Rey, 
Tuskins delivered. We hope it may 
his last visit with us in River 
, although it was his first one, 

_ im. Martin Donohue and Miss Luc 
foulto: Spent Wednesday afternoon with 

mone 8 mother, Mrs. Hubble 
Baord, who has been on the sick 
A time but is much improved 

elt sympathy is extended ) § extended from 
meine tothe bereaved parents . ar Carl, who just recently re- the sad news that he had been “ly wounded and was now convey - D ae in England, 

; By ei spent Sunday even- 

ording to recent @ that Pie & reports it has been 
Aarne lton Mittz, of the 5att 
“atta py eat has been seriously your ‘Abd in a hospital in England, ° 

. J. Donohue called on Mrs. ©, A is Fao Mrs, R.iMeNary on Tues. 

2 en: ted and expect to leave 
couple of weeks I desire to 
unite settled ae soon aa pos- 
thot e or shop. 

. J, T. Weaver 
du - - * ‘ 

a a’ 
"ls - 

|} TRAVELLER’S GUIDE | 

10,12 a.m. 

Bini) & Express..c.ce.eeceeeeee BST Pm | 

leave 

amon tO 
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ford spent the past week with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Percy Oddie. 

attending the Military School there. 

n Sunday, by Rey. B. F. Byers. | Wednesday 
d Mrs. Homan, of Belleville, funeral of her brother Mr. Judd Hodg- 

and Mrs. Bedell, of Thurlow,,| Kinson. 

Campbellford on Wednesday. 

es 

d at the usual hours on Sunday are visiting relatives and friends in this 
neighborhood. 

t was burned a/ new kitchen. 

Rule Class and The Gideon | C 
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ur Last Chance! 
Flour has advanced 20c per bag during 

the last week. We still have some on 

hand and will sell for a short time only. 

Purity and Royal Household $0.00 per bag 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very few 
advances in prices. 
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Rye $1.25 bushel 
We want Seeds of all kinds, also Peas and Beans 
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“@4Eq INU Nos uorjen: 

SIGeNTBA = Zuurejuos ay 

«A4OGNYS 0} diyg,, 

BIBS —e[qisuodsey —a UB U}IA ESsoutsng 2 40j 84} 03 3urii0du 
ee cn) 

e]TINIWY UL sAls002 Bit te ‘wpa qa4qivyy 4seu4 

SS 

The Leader... 
All the name Implies 

_—— 

Forp A CCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, etc., etc. 

Electric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

'Tires and Tubes 

Spark Plugs 

Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns 
Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 
+ 

To Investors 
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR 

, see 

D 0 Mi N 0 N OF CANA DA EBENTU RE STOCK REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ‘ 

IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. kind no matter where you happen to be. a 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars : 
Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free APF Rie Sate ” 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five :per cent REMEMBER—You'get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

per annum from the date of purchase. 
ee j . 

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and . ; , j 

accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment ‘ . 

made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

; Treasury Bills or other like short date security. 
. 

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. “ 

A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog- STIRLING GARAGE 
| 

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 

for this stock which bear their stamp. 
For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa. Hugh Morton, Prop._ Phone 76 

JOS: E. PHILLIPS? 

MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES 
Frost & Wood, John Deere, Peter Hamilton, and — 

Cockshutt Farm Implements. Fairbanks-Morse 

Gas Engines, and Galt Steel Shingles. 

The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines: 
CREAM SEPARATORS 

LING, - -- ONTARIO$ 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916. 

7 

know that Arthur has recovered from his 
wounds and sincerely pray and hope that 
he may be kept in safety for the future. 
The Club met on Monday evening with 

a good attendance. 

The cold weather has put a stop to the 
ploughing for a few days, at least, until 
there is a change of temperature, 

Some from our neighborhood attended 
the anniversary service at St. Andrew’s 
church on Sunday. 

The Red Cross autograph quilt was 
quilted in the Club Rooms on Thursd 
afternoon. 

There is very little change perceptible goods, 
in the condition of Mrs. Eascott’s health. | ———$—$— ————————————— 
Although not suffering sericusly she is WM. RODGERS 5 im ; - GERS 
very weak. Her daughter, Mrs. Fromme yy pose 

j AUCTIONEER of Peterboro, came on Wednesday and 
will remain to assist Mrs. Hagerman in| Dec, 12—Mr. Chas. Mumby, lot 3, con. 

_ | SALE REGISTER 

HENRY WALLACE 

AUCTIONEER 

Nov. 21—Luke Vanallen, east part of 
Lot 9, Concession 6, Huntingdon, 1 mile 

‘east of Beulah Corners, at 12.30 a. m. 

| sharp, 2 First-class cows, 3 Grade Hol- 

stein Heifers, Yearling, Bull calf, High- 

ay grade Bull, Sheep, Sow, in pig, Horse, 

Fowl, Grain, Implements and Household 

9 mos. See bills. t 

MENIE 
Mrs. John Meiklejohn, of Campbell- 

Sergeant Tom Hume is in Kingston | 

Mrs. Isreal Clance 
morning 

y left for Guelph on 
to attend the 

J. 8. Williams and his mother were in 

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, of Guelph STIR 
Mr. Billie Stewart is erecting a fine 

A large apne from here went to 
ampbellford to hear Rey. Brown’s fare-| the care of their mother, until there is : > : , 

i : puishipeelad Tad TERN ONTARIO well, he having accepted a call to Barrie. | some change. ; ee. cox ec tbe eet g tet : EAS 4 

: : 73 a Cattle, Sheep, Hens and Implements. ’ 
“a 

“7 Soe + X F : ’ IK ‘ C) ‘ » - Nicholas Stout of Trinity College, To 19 thee Gea SHIT j ‘ ‘ ¥ 

; ronto, spent Saturday and Sunday in his AOR A BMES .@ ® a: 

1} } . a ; 711 ———— ena 
. 

WEST HUNTINGDON home. His friend Fred Hulin visited SS 
4 

him on Sunday. At the farm of Mr. Jacob Sine part of 
; . 

pee recent pi storm makes us think reac ag a's Sag ahd a aan oo Lot 5, in the 6th concession of Rawdon, . , : 

of the approach of winter church met in the home of Mr, Jas Stou r , é ; Oth, 1916 
: PNT hi cs tat on Thursday November 380th, 1916, aN PENNER a ° , ' 

' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donnan spent Sun- ta lg fal ct farm stock and Implements. Salejat one The Annual District Dairy Meeting fol the County 4 

aay as guests sir : y ; —=> = ' . 7 aie , aC ‘ . - i 

Daten ti ee ae o’clock. See posters for particulars. | North of Hastings, will be held inthe 

Mrs. i. Pitman and Miss Jennie Adams Twelve Great Serials for 1917 —————— N oO E S T | R be | N G ‘Sat 

Hoxb Thursday av Herb. Kggleton’s, of Some of these are story-groups like ARTHUR TERRILL iL O WwW : . 4 

‘oxboro. , Scie rene 7 
“7 

> inimi ' “ies of Di ar life i AUCTIONEER 
| 

Miss Myrtle Ashley is very 411 with ; those inimitable stories of pioneer life in e b 2 4 1 9 1 G 

flaminatory rheumatism. Ren oge ions New Brunswick wilderness in which| Nov. 29th—Mr. Fred Tice, lot 15, con, Yl ay, ovem er 3 
speedy recovery. Theodore Roberts shows himself a master. | 7, Sidney Tp., Horses, Cattle, Implements Pes. : ; 

On Tuesday of last week we were | There will be serials for girls, serials for} Hay, Grain and Fowl, commencing at 12 / 2 p.m. under the auspices of the Provincial Department 4 

startled by ; : rs A veoh at 4 p.m., ; ag 
Aad t ada Metal ee EL panes | boys, serials that hold the rapt attention | o'clock sharp, 12 mos. credit. See bills. of Agriculture and the Dairymen’s Association of 

é : sre ap Mr. Archie } of al! rasdera of eitha 7 ay f Fett le - ae ») ; 
Adam’s barn Was on fire. How ‘he. Avy } of all readers of either sex and all ages. | rrr r—ohsh—a—aX—a— vastern Ontario. . x 

started is a great mystery. } »1).. | And the fiction is only a corner of The DON e Deane SEP OA Sey ROR ee 

Donnan happened igen sers A pe Companion. It is brimful and running Togas we roetreacare) ' G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for HKastern Ontario 
assisted Mr. Adams in getting out the| over with all manner of 1 things “The toastmaster called my speech a Mr. G. G. Pubiow, ; . : ; ; on ae ' 

live stock. This is the fourth fire for| There’ Mall manner of (good "things. trophy of good seuse.” Mr. L. A. Zufelt, Supt., of the Dainy School, Kingston, Mr, , 

West Huntingdon this year and we thi here’s not a better $2.25 worth of peri-| “ogg express ’ enry Glendinning of Manilla, and the District Representa- 
le eB id we think | a dieal ruad{nevdavahdr ' : Odd expression — rather _—ioneat, I ‘ RS) ’ ‘ Bee « I » , 

ib ee: yout time we had a rest. ¥ : “f oe whe te Send for the though.” tive of the Ontario. Department of Agriculture will address the ys 

‘M.S. he ilti ‘ ,| Forecast for 1917, which discloses some rae > ate Tho Y apy ctor wi Ne he - 

Parke uae J CO CA Rokeales. vali “it i . s rah ager “Yes, but the types made it atrophy!” meeting. a rida Teh pail will be present and | 

igi tyat sf oc eeey * 2) ol aN Dba haa ‘oport upon his work during the season. “ 
l4th inst. |) volume —Judge, repo! } 

‘ e.4 e 
re | ee Reade a BY : | 

Rage he Riggs visited us and claimed| New subscribers for 1917 who send $2.25 | No Need of Any Change. Mr. T, H. Thompson, Director for the District will occupy the | 

Mr. Met gg ee RE ba eae hes now will réceive all the issues for the re- Her Parevt—You must understand, chair. : “th i 

Monday and the following Wedneaday maining weeks of 1916 free; also the| sir, that I want my daughter to have At the close of the meeting a Director will be nominated to rep- ‘a 

he passed away. Mr. McCurdy was one Companion Home Oalender for 1917. as good as a home after murriage as resent the District for the ensuing year. : 

ys Aes ee residents of West Hunting- | Our offer includes: before. Hler Suitor—Well, you're not : ~ Pe Z| 

) 3 y . ae jae 4 bl | 
. sale " r . ; e . e 7 a é e 

Rteetie tonite ca Aba 2 Phe}, The Youth’s Companion—52 issues | Boing to break up housekeeping, are This will be a very important Meeting as the new Dairy Act wil! be ‘ >) 

the entire community, S PYDOPAIOY,, OF of 1917. you? under discussion, and every farmer and farmer’s son, who has the 3) 
v* - » - —————— . ,* . - ’ : ~ : ay | 

Rev, C. 8. Reddick intends preaching |2. All the remaining November and j i interest of Kis calling at heart, as well as its monetary success, Rt 

4 patriotic sermon on Sunday morning at December issues of The Companion | Repudleted Shae should not fail to be present. ’ 
10.30 a.m. ; free | “Why is old Hooker's wife so indig- ‘ oo 

The W.M.S, and mission band intend |3. The Cotapanion Hlome Calender for |mant at him?” A ff STONE, President. Tens THOMPSON, Secretary. : 

hi a concert on December 8th. 117 “Flooker was telling some one that 
i 

6 ** King’s Guard,’ 8. 8. class will Kage A / : his wife was the making of him and 2 

furnish the music for the choir on Sunday I H Eo Y Ol I i 8 COMPA NI¢ »N, | she overheard him.”’—Browning's Mag as a a : io” 

morning, November 19th, Pil 40 St. Paul St., Boston, Mass. | a antte o 
“s a) 

| New Subscriptions received at this Office. | Horses for Sale W, S. MARTIN & SON 4 
——— 4, — / 

_ A oe 

Insurance of all kinds. Farms for sale 
Do not forget to call for your calendar a 

It is Waiting for you. 4 ir d a2 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B: Resid G 

wy 

Artful. 

“Where did you find this wonderful 

follow up system? It would get money 

out of anybody.” 

“I simply compiled and adapted the 

letters my son sent me from college.”— 

Kansaa City Journal. 

One mare(in foal) and one blood eolt, 

té months old,Also one blood colt 
Apply to 

W. E. BICKFORD, 
Lot 10 Con. 9, 

Spring Brook 

or 

Farm for Sale 

50 acres of land situated on lot 

MINTO | 
A letter was received Jast week from 

Arthur Hagerman, by his parents, saying 
that he expected to be back in the tren- 
ches by the time the letter would reach 
them, The community is very glad to| itf 

pas 
coming three. 2nd 

concession of Huntingdon. 

For further particulars apply to, 

Luriier PHILLips, 
8-6t Le? 

: - \ p pe NO, 

* 6 . - 

et, te 

~<.' 
eek) 

t mk 



Mr. and Mrs. Jobo Shaw spent Sanday 
with friends in West Huntingdon, 

Local and Personal 
Wednesday, 

birthday of Kip 

Mrs. R 

are Visiting her sist 

See Cory's change of advt, in’ this 
- 

was the 
& Albert of Belgium, Mr. Don Bird reurned to . | MyYr, 

Kerr and little son, of Toronto : Monday. 

erMrs, J, Ralph, 

November 1th, | Instie. 

Toronto on} 

\ number of the hunters have returned 

Pringbrook, Novy. 24th. | and report ood Luck, 
us Paper, 

Kathlesn ©} 
Toront o with 

and Mrs, J, 

Dan. EB. 
a of Ok 

Big Concert in S 
Bee adv. in ¢ Rev. S. E. Merton, Bellview, Rev. B 

ard left on Motiday for LF. Ry ie and Mra. Byers are in Frank- 

her aunt and uncle, Mr. | ford for the day. in the trenches Cronkwright. 
| Aletheia: aa sae e sir Xmasa happy Maybee tnd Mrs. Mavbee / ane help make their 

. > 

; , s or assist the Red less Were guests of Mrs. H. H.| by sending them a Ps B aa eechil the 
A » whe 4 és. : : a : : : rr in gifts te 

- lyre ra couple | Cross by aC nding K Of days last week, 
boxes. 

am 

The Lraper Office is headquarters Rt | 

Brictay, pil Posters and Sale Bills. We have printes 

sek 
} ‘hen in Huests of Miss Lazier. Gait whe n in| 

Prices | 

Misses Evelyn Moore and 8. Hawkins | were in Belleville from 
Monday . 

: Bea tay the an dozen during the week. Ae ; 
ae ee F any kind. Miss Mina Calvert of Montreal who/ need of printing of sy aN has been Visiting her sister, Mrs. D./ Tight and satisfaction guar: pe 

or Burkett, ret 
MARRIAGE 

Mr. anil Mfrs. Sol Hadley and family of | GARRIson—FiINNeY—On Oct. aiken 
Frinkford spent Sunday with Mr. 4 Loudon, England, by specla 1ense, | 

urned home on Saturday. 

2ist, in 

s } 

Mee, Hadley, Lieut Floyd Mckim Garrison, / 

; Canadian Machine Gun Service, only 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Albert Wilbur | 

Garrison, Stirling, Ontario. to Ivy | 

Alice Campbell Finney, A. R. eed 

only daughter of ‘Mrs. Finney, Folk- 

stone, England and Mr. Frank John 

Finney, Nigeria, West Africa. ~ 

Mrs. R. Scott who has been visiting Sergt. Scott's pirents in Napanee return- ed home this week 

\ Miss Lou Judd returned on Tuesday | 
from Belleville Where she has been visit- | 
ing her sister, Mrs, Fraleck. 

Bie Most economical and efficent WY! pa <8 for GTR, Employees ‘by. which to sell or buy is to place ; ee . an advt. in Tie Leaprr, | The Grand Trunk ents eee Mr. and Mrs. J. Tanner spent Wed- | #bout to Bae akaes fa ee ‘ nesday in Madoc aan by aso aa ing faithful Lake rendered 2 ion 
: ployées. President 8. J. Chamber anc mother. 

in i circular issued announces that, ef- Mr. Harold Vanallen and R. Belshaw fective January !st, 1917, the Grand \ left on Monday for Oshawa where they Trank will begin the issuance of ‘‘merit- have secured positions 
McLaughlin Car Co. 

with the) orions or long service annual passes,” 
this being in accordance with the com- 

pany to reward the continuous’ and effi- 
cienr service of its workers. 

———————_+0 > ——__—_—_—__— 

Pte, Harry Taylor _who formerly 
worked for Mr. Earl Morrow for nearly 

* three years and went overseas with the 

————— 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 

Patriotic 
_ Will be held in 

The Town Hall, Stirling, on 
Sunday, November 19th 

Addresses will!be delivered 
by Lieuts.’ R. P. Coulter and 

THE STIRLING LEADER, NOV.1I6, 1916 

STOP A LEAK 
Something that will 

¥ id « 

“ - em 

eT a 

stop your Roof, 
Cistern, or Tank from Leaking. This 
preparation can be used under 
and will positively do the Work. 

water 

a SS 

We Have a Quantity of Weather 
Strip on Hand. 

Meeting [tate price WauLpaper 
SALE 

Regular price per roll 10c to 80c. 

en 

A Large Stock of Seasonable 
A NEW LINE OF 

—_—_—— 

t 

‘at 8.30 p.m. 

Special Sale Half Price, 5¢ to 15¢ 

Come Early for First Choice J. R. Cook, M:P.P:, of the 
254th Battalion, and Lieuts’. 
Roy Rickard and F. H. Ried, 
of the 235th Battalion. Music| 
will be rendered by members 
of the Stirling choirs and by 

80th Batt. is reported wounded in France. Trenton has the only Lady Law- 
yer East of Toronto in Ontario 
Mikel & Alford is the new law ‘firm 

just started in Trenton, in the late Step- 

hen Young’s oftice, the members being 

W. C. Mikel, K,C., B.C.L., and Miss 
Gertrude Alford. Miss Alford isa daugh-|— , ; S terof William Aliord, the Picetcen Lieut. Rickard of the 235th, 
contractor of Belleville, who erected 
many large structures including the Hotel Everybody Come 
Quinte and the Y.M.C.A in that city. | 

e 
| r~Y She is also a niece of Walter Alford, who God Save the King built the Post Office and Canadian North- | ee 7. P in Trenton, Miss Alford has 

Walter Wright were [ern Depot in Trenton, Miss Alford has 

i A Red Cross meeting will be held on 
Satvrday at 8, p.m. in the Agricultural 
room. Any boxes that! are ready for 
the soldiers will then be packed. 
The Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s chureh 

Ri will hoid a tea at the Rectory, on Wed- 
+ nesday afternoon, Noy, 22nd, trom $3 to 
a ty 6. j 

~ Capt. C. F. Walt, ©. A. D. C., who 
has been on duty at Shorncliffe since the 
firstof the year, was transferred to 
France on Noy. Ist, . 

Automobile Rugs, Suit Cases, Club Bags — | 
Gfips, &c. ° Call and see them, ae 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Mouldings, Picture 

Framing 

S. A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wall 

paper Store 

Weare showing a new line of 

< Single and Double Harness 
7 

Quality and Prices Right. 

- Plow Points of all Kinds 
a 

NEW THIS WEEK Mr. and Mrs, 
over from Tweed on Sunday end spent hid Brothers and ane sare wane WipAaromt 

Colt Found 
the day with Mre, Wright's hrenis ou and the distinction of being the only lady 

ay 
AT ; 

ae mh : Mein g p , Mr. | lawyercalled to the bar in the Bravinge - Saar A bay ool comipe 3 years old, came on ' 
, 

pe Cerna : this year—Trenton Courier. TENDERS FO my premises on Nov. Ist. Owner can J j SARLES 

Mrs. Hugh M : fi 
have same by paying damages. e e 

v rs g orton is confined to the 
house through illness, Mr. Morton's PULPWOOD and PINE LIMIT Jos. GRILLS, Ph 2 H Me Stirl; % 

mother, Mrs. W. J. Morton of Cam pbell- : Manduratwillybe ieeiaige dheith d : Frankford. one 6 ALDER Seva 7 a 

ford is staying with her ! iened up tovaud ineludingthe tne we ¢| L0b4, Con, 8, Sidney, 
id 

staying wit : ws signed up to and acting the sat aby oF 
er ; . =e Chil February, 1917, for the right'to cut wo 

—SSSSS——SSSs= 
#1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vandervoort, of For Infants and oon ua ana mints timber on = certain eatee Implements for Sale 

~ ‘Trenton, Mr. Mason Thorpe and son In Use For Over 30 Years Situated on the Black Sturgeon River and P _ Stanley, of Brinston, were the guests of 
The undersigned has on hand which 

; ritory adjac hereto, in the 
Always bears other tert itory adjacent t ; } ; ihe’ 4 , District of Thunder Bay, -__| Which he will sell atreduced prices : 

eet} ~: ares : 
board measure, on pine, that they are | Liight Sleighs, all new. 

ss 
3 ; Crean Separators Walking Plows, Pair 

Mrs. Wellington Spencer and little gon cord on pulpwood, and per thousand » : 

prepared to pay as‘a bonus in addition W. J. Granam, 

who have been spending the past two 
: 

_ weeks visiting her mother, Mrs.Catherine 
to dues of 40c per cord for spruve, and Agent for New Williams Sewing Machine 20c per cord for other pulpwoods, apd 

Stirling Cheese Board McMurray and her uncle, R. J. Cook, M. At the Cheese Board on Tuesday 585 ‘EVERY KIND FROM... a  P. P. returned home this week. 
: wa $2.00 per thousand feet, board measure, }-—-H—____) 

Baby’s Soft Soles 

: boxes were boarded which were sold as | for pine, or such other rates as may from For Sale ‘ 
‘ » ees 

____-Mrs. Parsons'of the Department of Ag- | follows :—Bird 235 at 24 1-6 and Kerr| time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- 
2 to Men’s Shoes | | 

' . é ae z : Governor-in-Council, for the right to op-| | House and lot and one extra lot onthe |i. - =e 

riculture, Toronto, will lecture in the | 350 at 2458, Following are the amounts erate a pulp mill and a paper mill: ob fox eastside of Emma Street 
Y ‘aAbivinte sewer eae ily heres 

music hall, Stirling, on Friday at 3 p.m. | boarded by factories : near the area referred to, . For fart fs Fr ae, annlontd 
WwW om ft th ae ead shoes that will i 

The meeting will be under the ls) yts: | RM (01.%) ee. SA a ras —| Such, tenderers shall be required to as k cae 4 
e/ can ee Y Rt fudiaet 

ae ite-Women’s Institute and the Red| 2 ‘Central... 100 | erect a mill or mills on or near the terri-| ASS EV AN ADLBN, please and satisfy. You w ce 

Groes did anit the subjects of Mrs: Pari 3 ‘Enterprice ‘ 25 tory and to manufacture the wood into | 16/3 Stirling, Ont. stock complete in every detail. We re 

ee ey ; bere her ss! DET PT IBO soy ose snes cnepniaies SO ea ~ | pulp and paper in the Province of Ont- ——$—————————— 
showing every style that is good, in every 

___-80n’s talk will be “The needs of the War} 4 Evergreen ..,..........nmmh us... 45+ srio, 
: 

leather thatis practical and at popular prices. 

and Red Cross work. 8: anes Oe ee —j| Parties making tender will be eames Mrs. Ada M. Wagner 
prea i cS ‘ bal 

wien 
to deposit with thei le ke ree ; ; 

On Wednesday, Noy, ith eitesdeath|: © Saarold™... 2 xe as een. 60 i 7 Agate gi ane eee PROFESSIONAL TRACHER Or PIANO, 
iis r 8. al a | 

ary ‘ : 72 TAORYOBS fo oh nyt ee kD 40 Se, Das eer Fiat .| Harmony ete, Studio at Mrs. Halliwell’s We would like to sho °° ae 

occurred at his home in Frankford,. of < na, * | Treasurer of the I rovince of Ontario, for Gore St. Any Student wishing to enrol 
au 

$ Mr. Chas. Those, Sr., he is survived by ; temas eddy wile as can everiaWakas eves sha. rae ten thousand dollars. iow) praish telephone No: 14 or call at Mra. Halli- 
New Winter Footwear Styles 

three sons, Charles, in Frankford; James, Pe PIO LCA so scgsiss onesssvanipetenciiessnse 40 Pra tine etter; aired 2 GS i a well’s, Students prepared for Toronto a ; . <7 eS: 

_ Toronto, and John, of Murray, Hig|19 Riverside... sss... cecssceseresven a ae Bariiticnatecteeane rain $10,000 Conservatory of Music, Exams if desired. Men’s Women’s and Children’s Felt poe 

. <a 
1 * 

Ss, . Fave ; rho . M a 7 : 

bag * i ~) oth | 

____ Wife predeceased him about’ two years| !! MONET CD soon séeseeet!costevencsrascrentnn 135) will be applied on account of bonus dues | O*¢hestra supplied for dances, 
Fleece Lined Boots, Felt Slippers, ye 

‘ * ago. The funeral will-take place on Fri- 12 - Shamrock SSeReeeumePisdedsduee idesesanedseoad 90 as they accrue, but the regulation dues, SS 
Top Rubbers, Over Gaiters, Stuk Pp u 1s 

¥ day at 10 a.m., and Requiem mass will IS pclae Brookas.ter os «accord heats 45 | as mentioned Above, will require to be Farm for Sale 
Rubbers and Overshoes. al ‘ul j 

a o ae We RAN ng atanois bose ecuri ce Re 55 | paid in the usual manner as returns of : , 
be Eliade Francis church by 

cutting of wood and timber are receiyed, 100 acres 34 miles from 
Rey. Father “illy. . ( Belleville | The highest or any tender not’ neees- | Which has 3 railways, splendid market, sarily accepted, : close to school, church, and cheese fac- | For particulars as to description of | tory, roural route and telephone. Large territory, capital to be invested, ete., ap- basement barn, all new and up-to-date ply to the undersigned, buildings, acetylene lighted, hot water G. H. FERGUSON furnace, hardwood floors, hard nd soft , ‘ - : Minister f Lands. Roreata d Mi .¢. | Water, 3 piece bathroom. A quantity of 

circulars printed containing a series of| > or tig 1916, 8, Forests and Mines, land, unsurpassed clay loam and black | questions similar to those adopted by Pee ‘« 
NBN ; ates) loam, 12 acres of Fall wheat sown, For 

: oa he, -B.—No unauthorize dlicati ‘Y particulars "ESS 
Belleville Board and distribute same to this notine will be paid ‘cnr Meation of | further particulars address different sales men of the Board that J. T. SARGENT, z 

er 
ees they may bring the matter before their 

—~ _ 
R. R. No.2, patrons at their annual meeting and get STOP | LOOK a | 8-8t their opinion on the several questions in sg 

r 

Belleville. 

regard to the payment for milk by test, 

585 y 
The question was discussed in regard 

to the paying for milk by butter fat test. 
It was moved by T. Sine, seconded by 

W. Hoard that Stirling Cheese Board get 

Everything in Footwear for Everybody § 

SEE OUR HIGH CUT IN 4 d 

‘ Wet weather Boots for Men, Black and ae | 
Leather, Special Oil Tannage, heavy Viscolized So es. 

@ 

We are Headquarters for Hand Made Work and Repairing | 

On November -8th Rawdon Braneh 
ya Red Cross Society, packed at Mr. Thos. 
an Montgomery &, Sr., 96 boxes for the over- 

' seas soldiers. Also with what was left 
‘Over they packed a box containing: 
Christmas cake, jam, honey, maple sugar 
aud syrup, etc., to be sent to the military 
convalescent Hospital, 35 College St., 

+a Toronto. tal 
¥ 

. vf 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS © 
Mrs: Gro. E. Green, 

< Cor.-Sec. 
i 2: geicnt. F. H: Reed of the 235th Battalion 

\ 

} 
) 
' 

oa | 5 —_—- 
, Poulae Warited . ~ i rvice : Come to the Big B First four days of each week. Highest The Store of Quality and Servi Phone 60 

ese ‘ og ixse Lave 
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ane » been recruiting in Stirling and vicinity Moved by J. A. Kerr, seconded by T. San] " ‘ fas Kz inateee irlod daliverca at my tore." r SHOE KING 
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for the past two weeks and report|J- Thompson that. R. Lanigan, Wm,| OClal and Concert, at War YS ETB ATRL 7 KATRIN. BEAST BE MEL TEE! — 
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satisfactory results. Four first class re-| Stiles and J. Sager be appointed a com. 
ty LINN, ss eriits have been secured, one of our mittee to present the same 

blacksmiths, J. T. Weaver and hia | of Agriculture, 
_ brother Charlie Weaver, Gordon8. Jarvis| Moved by Morden Bird, -of the Oak Hills and Jas. Cartwright | T. Thompson, that Charles Linn be re-| _. Of Anson; three Canadian born and one | commended — for reappointment as In- I ‘Englishman. During the last week 42) Spector for this district.—Carried., i have joined tne 235th Battalion| Moved by M, sird, seconded by T, ; 

; leville, 
Sine, that Mr. McIntosh be granted me of 

Springbrook, Nov. 24th 
In the Orange Hall 

Proceeds jin 

Skating Rink, 
A program consisting 
Choruses, 

to the Minister 
ae ——— 
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BREEDERS | | 
‘ : | Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and | 

in foal Mares, 
Why risk the kives of your high-bred | 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

, 

MADE IN CANADA, FURNITURE } 
seconded by / 

aid of a 

4 
‘ ro y 

. 

| 

songs by General Animals Insurance Co. 
a. ’ ‘ ._ | for use of Hall. —Carried, ; he first Hastings officer to receive | BATH ROOM <a 

: ‘ay Mr. W. Sharpe and other of Canada / ya ne Mirrors, and Medicine Cabinets. w 

AWB Distinguished Service Order is Major deieersetrant eee ada / local ta lent : Ta bleaux, will Bed cs m. hg full information | Hall Racks, Seats and Mirrors. DINING: ROOM ; 
Roscoe Vanderwater of the 2nd Batt., til the 3rd Tuesday in April, 1917. Negro Comedians and | 48 to rales write or apply to / PARLOR 
formerly of the 39th. He commanded an , 

| 
Side Boards, Buffets, China Cab 

—Carried, aancers, attacking party with great determination, MORDEN BIRD, Agent, Tables Jardinier Stands, Music nets, Extension Tables, si de 
ge eg , Stirling, Ontario. Cabinets Tables and Chairs. a 

held and consolidated the captured trench White Rocks For Sale piatssion : Gentlemen 25c ; Chil- Representing first-class Fire, Accident ‘ DEN BEDROOM ~ 

‘a and personally supervised the digging of May hatehed Coc k at ? liat ren 15e. 
and sesh h Insurance ( ‘Om panies Ay Table Library ‘Tables, Book Dressers Chiffoniers, Dre in: 

; . . vi a May shed Cockere vdliate : | urrent rates, ables, i 5 in Ro ase ; Naat: 

uew =Sommunication trenches, Major sale. - aoe Ladies Furnishing a Box, Free pe hide Se Cases, Desks, Smoker's Sets and ate 

Vanderwater D.8.0., bears the distinction Delmage poultry strain, London, sired : Tables, Beds and Mattresses, Doors open at 7 Comfortable Chairs. Tables, 

Wreaths and Cut Flowers for Funerals 

JAMES RALPH 
Funeral Director | ee 

of also, being recommended for the Mili- 

tary Cross, for special gallantry and cool- 
ness, on April 26th, 1916, when a mine 
exploded under his trench, he at once 

106 charge and directed his company. 
He is atonof Charles Vanderwater ex- 
deputy reeve of Sidney, t 

ul 

Concert begins at 8 

soxes to be sold by auction [PAT | = | “TT: os 

LaPROMPTLY SECURED 
~ . | nl ot rles, « I OP - 

Jor McK EWON, Sec. In all countries. Ask for our INVIEN ; LOR'S ADVISER, which will be sent free | 
GOD SAVE THE KING | MARION & MARION, | 

364 University St., Montréal. 

by Owens poultry farm stock. Boost your egy production by introdue- ing this strain into your flock, Price $1.50. <A few extra abit birds at $2.00 

W. J. McGowan, 

John St, Poultry Yard, 
Stirling, Ont. 
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GEO. THompson. Pres, 
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' FINANCING AND FOSTERING OF 

* COLONIES NOW PROVING A 

IN KEEPING 

Polish and purify your 

| Cooking Utensils with 

Old Dutch 
The Hygienic_ Cleanser 

BRITAIN’S FORESIGHT SAVES WORLD 

erie FROM BIG INCREASE IN THE 

* | PRICE OF RUBBER PRODUCTS 

RUBBER PLANTATIONS IN HER 

BOON TO THE CONSUMER 

PRICES DOWN. 

To-day South America is producing 

‘a about the same quantity of crude rub- 

ber and it constitutes only 23 per cent. 

of the world’s supply. While the Un- 

ited States uses about 50 per cent. of 
ber of the world. over 75 per 

ey ot the crude rubber is marketed 

| and controlled by Great Britain. 

. In 1910 the demand for rubber be- 

gan ‘to increase materially. The world’s 

; production, both wild and plantation, 

for that year was 70,500 tons, and the 

cost three dollars a pound. The esti- 

mated crude rubber to be used in 

1916, based on previous years, will be 

approximately 202,000 tons, put to 

varied uses, yet the price is aow be- 

tween 60 and 70 cents a pound'—just 
about half what it was at the begin- 
ning of the war. 

Such conditions are in a Measure a 
godsend to the consumer—to the man 
who walks and wears. rubbers and 
overshoes; as well as to the man who 
uses the rubber for his motor car 

_ tires. And the rubber-wearing indivi- 

y dual can thank the British Govern- 
ment for this. While Britain has just 
given a single order for 2,000,000 pairs 
of hip length rubber boots for _ her 
soldiers, taking 14,000,090 povnds of 
rubber, and other materials, still the 
price is kept down by that mysterious 
force known as “government control.” 

In the meantime that other staple— 
leather—has increased in price since 
the war started, until to-day a single 
cow hide is worth as much as was 
paid for the whole cow a few years 
ago, This is due in a large measure 
to the quantities of leather used for 
the army, the cutting-off of the Euro- 
pean supply, which came largely from 
Ruésia, and other suickly recognized 
factors, including the fact that there 
ig no “government control” concerned. 
With leather up and rubber down it 

{fg naturally following that rubber is 
fast becoming a substitute for leather. 
With winter and the slushy weather 
setting in the man in moderate cir- 
cumstances finds an opportunity to 
Save the costly leather of his boots— 
60 quickly ruined by water, and par- 

F ticularly snow water— by wearing 
.Tubbers and overshoes, that, thanks 
to the British Government, cost little 
Or no more than formerly. 
Whatever increase there may be in 

- the cost of rubber goods, slight as it 
r is, is due solely to the chemicals and 

fabrics which enter into the manu- 
facture and also the higher prices 
Paid to labor. S6it would appear that 
this winter—thanks to Britain’s fore- 
sight—the patriotic man will wear 

_ humble goloshes to save the costly 
x leather of his shoes. 

‘ The beneficial results accruing to 
the sagacity and farsightedness of the 
British Government in its promotion 
of the rubber industry amd its  sub- 

_ sequent “friendly” cornering of the 
Crude rubber market are just now 
making themselves manifest in the 
manufacturing end of the industry 
With other staple products soaring in 
price, and the consumer faced on ev- 
try side with the augmented cost of 

SSNS Noe 

; Beneral way its original form. 

raw materials, it is gratifying to 
know that one article of common use, 
at least, is not only not increasing in 
price, but has decreased evem under 
the extreme pressure of war orders. 
When Great Britain began the fos- 

tering and financing of rubber planta- 
tions in 1893, the rubber world did not 
stand aghast, but smiled cynically. 
South America—Brazil, to be exact— 
was then producing practically all of 
the world’s supply, amd the’ rubber, 
crude indeed, that was coming from 
the wild trees of that country, was 
considered quite enough. Great Bri- 
tain foresaw conditions, however, and 
aided the establishing of plantations 
in her tropical colonies, with the re- 
sult that when the motor industry 
and affiliated and allied manufactor- 
ies demanded an increased supply 
oer Britain was there with the pro- 
uct, 

RS. SOPER & WHITE 
t 

LS, ¢ Vic: TESTS 

SPECIALISTS 
Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

Call or send history for free advice, Medici 
furnished in tablet form, Hours—10 ar tol Sy 
and2to6p.m, Sundays—l0 a.m. tol p.m. 

Consultation Free e 

DRS. SOPER & WHIT= 
25 Toronte St,, Toronto, Ont,.._., 

Please Mention This Paper. 
TS 

The Device On Turkish Stamps. 
The curious symbol in the centre of 

Turkish stamps, an intricate and mys- 
terlous device, 1g the “toughra.” 
signature of the sultan. It is’ aata re 
owe its origin to Sultan Murad I, who 
Lod ae fo write his name. St. 
N as quotes from an arti 
“What Philately Teaches” as felbee 
He (Murad I.) signed imperial de- crees dipping his fingers in ink and Placing them on the documents with 

three fingers close tegether and the little finger and thumb extended In 
the course of time this was adopted 
and, so to speak, consecrated as the 
signature of the sultan. It wag also 
elaborated and arranged to form ag 
written phrase, while preserving in a 

toughra contains certain Anaratoed 
which are permanent and minor ones 
which change. The latter are the 
names of the sovereign and his fath- 
dcge ae bea el in course 
oO me have become associa 
this toughra. ee 

———“-*- > —_____- 

Boil a clothesline and it w 

kink like a new rope does. pet 

eee 
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WANTED 

Ing Station, 

ROYAL NAVY 
Two thousand Canadians are wanted for the Royal Naval Can. 
adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only men 

of good character and good physique accepted. 

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance 

Apply to the nearest Naval Recrult- 

of Naval Service, 

OTTAWA. 

FOR THE 

or to the Dept. 

“Kissing the Book.'’ 

Whoen did “kissing the book" come 

to be recognized as a part of the Hng- 

lish oath? Master Willlam Thorpe, a 

priest, who was tried for heresy be- 

fore the archbishop of Canterbury In 

1407, has in an account of his own 

trial related a conversation between 

a “man of law” and a “master of dl- 

vinity” on the subject of oaths. Thy 

man of law spoke of a witness merely 

laying his hand on the book, where- 
upon the master of divinity sald, “He 

that chargeth him to lay his hand thus 
upon the book, touching it and swear- 
ing by it, and kissing it, promising in 
this form to do this thing, will say 

and witness that he that toucheth thus 
a book and kisseth it hath sworn upon 
that book.” So the practice is at least 
500 years old. 

“Kissing the book” must have been 

a familiar practice in Shakespeare's 
day, for in “The Tempest” there is 

more than one jocular reference to It. 

“Swear by this bottle how thou cam- 
est hither,” says Stephano tn Trinculo, 
“Here, wiss the book,” offering him his 
bottle of sack. There is also legal 
proof that the practice was_ well 
known in the seventeenth century.— 
London Opinion. 

—_—_—_~+-e—___ 

PILES CURED at HOME 
By New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. , Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured, 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, Sum- 
mers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 

——_ —++--_—_—_. at 

Just Jottings. ~"™ 

Milk is sold in bricks in Siberia. 

London inhabitants include 471,000 

flat dwellers. 

A good deal of shark meat Js eaten 
in the eastern United States by people 
who think they are eating something 

else. 

New York city has a very fastidious 
appetite, taking the best of the produce 
from all the entire country, 

Most of the lead product of the 
United States is smelted in three 
States, Missouri, Idaho and Utah, the 
amounts in 1915 being. respectively, 
195,634 tons, 106,680 tons and 106,105 
tens. 

—_———_-+o>_ ——_- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 

—_—_s--o———_——_ 

Eggs in Different Ways. 

One tires of eggs. 

Different ways may be utilized. 

Try baked eggs after the following 
fashion: 

Put a round piece of stale bread and 
a bit of butter in the bottom of indi- 
vidual bakers. 

Stand the bakers tn shallow water; 
bake in a moderate »ven for eight 
minutes, and see how good they taste! 

Delicious steamed omelet is made of 
three eggs, three teaspoons of milk; 
butter the size of a walnut, end a 
Pinch of salt. 

The milk, salt and butter are 
heated in the double-boiler; the beaten 
yolks are added; then the whites are 
folded in. 

3c o———__ —- 

No “* Guaranteed 
Never known to 

More fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours, Is 
soothing, healins; 

Orns takes the gtir 
right out. No rene 

dy so quick, gafe and sure as Pr't- 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 
everywhere—25c per bottle. 

PTOMAINES. > wroe 

| ee 
ery 

What -the Housewife Should Do 

to Prevent Them. 

The hot and often muggy days of 

Summer seem just the ones to devel- 

op in certain foods definite basteria 

which cause symptoms of pain, chilli- 

ness, subnormal temperature and 
thirst. These may continue for a 
somewhat extended period and are 

particularly dangerous because the af- 

ter effects of the po or Ne poisoning are often 

Ordinary colic or intestinal fermen- 
Hie ted " poe the true poisoning, which 

o fermen pelt tation or imperfect 

There are certain foods especiall 
Susceptible to the daveliisiantiot atte 
Mmcaines, such as meat, game, fish and 
milk or its products. Shellfish, and 
particularly clams, are ‘possibly the 
Inost common cause. 

But the development of ptomaines 
(which, by the way means ‘derived 
from a dead body”) is not due to any 
qualities in the foods themselves, but 
to lack of care in handling them. Some 
persons think that contact with tin or 
galvanized Surfaces is the cause, as 
in jee cream. This has not been defi- 

nitely settled. The chief and accepted 
cause is change of temperature in food 
products before they are used and 
careless Storage either on the part of 
dealer or housewife. 

In spite of all that has been said on 
the subject of care of the refrigera- 

tor, sanitary handling and cleanliness 

many of us are not 100 per cent. rigor- 
ous in the way we treat foods be- 

fore they reach our ‘table. Probably 

the reason why-shellfish are most fre- 

quently the cause is because these are 

very seldom subjected to complete re- 

frigeration, but are allowed to stand 

about in bags in whatever temperature 

happens to prevail. 
In order to prevent the development 

and danger from ptomaines we must 
first overseo and insist on state and 

NOW IS 
THE TIME 
to send s#@noe Zam-Buk to your 
soldier friend at the front. With 
the coming of cold weather, the 

men in the trenches all suffer, more 
or loss, with chapped hands, cold 
cracks, chilblains and cold sores 
and the soldier who hag somo 
Zam-Buk on hand to apply immedi- 
ately any of these painful allments 
make their appearance, will. be 
saved hours of suffering, 

Pte. “ Westfleld of “a 

pany, rd Worcester Re 

writes: “W6 wish our ie 
would send us out more Zam-Buk 
It is splendid for sore hands cold 
cracks, cold sores, ate. é 

Nothing ends pain and 
are ahi Zam-Buk, ina Hee 
germicidal, it prey : he prevents blood-poison- 

50c. box, 3 for $1.25, al 
gists or Zam-Buk Co., Torche 

Com- 

ae et strictness in all handling of 
products, Particularly milk, T second step is to handle food a 

it is within our own four wall iat 
our own home conditions cannot <i 
Poeen poisoning. git 

ood left lying ey 
the kitchen table, a renibarten enue 
registers above 50, unclean mtenatlg—= 
any one of these may be the cause of 
the ptomaine developing. Especiall 
with all canned goods and canned att 
smoked meats should we exercise the 
greatest care. Remove the contents 
from a can aS s00n as it is opened 
Place at once in refrigerator, or, bet- 
ter, allow the can to stay in the re- 
frigerator some hours before it is op- 
ened. 

It is worth noting that the bacteria 
that develop the ptomaines do not al- 
ways develop putridity or decay—that 
{s, we can eat a food in a high state of 
preservation and still be subject to 
ptomaines. Scrupulous care and as 
perfect refrigeration all the way from 
the time the food was first handled 
until the last are the only preventives, 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
—————qYXre—_—— 

ANCIENT SIGNALS.  . 

Various Methods That Were Em- 
ployed to Transmit Messages. 

Considering the amount of thought 

and attention bestowed on the art of 

war by the ancients, says the United 

Service Magazine, it is strange that so 

little information regarding the 

methods of traasmitting orders among 

their armies and fleets should have 

filtered down to modern times. For, 

as the Greek historian,Polybius, who 

lived in the second century, B. C., very 

justly observed “opportunity is of 

great advantage in all things, but es- 
pecially in war; and among the sey- 
eral things which have been invented 
to enable man to seize it, nothing can 
be more conducive to that. end that 
signals.’ : 

The earliest recorded means of con- 
veying intelligence rapidly over great 
distances was by the human voice. 
Thus, when the King of Persia in- 
vaded Greece (480 B. C) he is stated 
to have posted sentinels at suitable 
distancen apart, the whole way from 
Susa to Athens, by which means news 
could be transmitted at the rate of 
450 miles in 48 hours. 

According to Caesar, the same 
method was in use among the Gauls, 
who, he tells us, when desirous of 
{transmitting important intelligence, or 
in need of help, shouted the news from 
place to place: and that thus the mas: 
sacre of the Romans in Orleans, at 
sunrise was known at Auvergné, 120 
miles away, between 8 and 9 o'clock 
the same evening. 

Obviously, such a method would be 
liable to interruption by weather. But, 
as human life was little accounted 
among the ancients, the normal line 
of shouters would, doubtleras be sup- 

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is 

Its purity and “fine” 

ranulation give it 

the highly sweeten- 

ing power. It dis- 

solves instantly in 

your teacup or on 

your breakfast cereal, 

2 and 5-lb 
Cartons 

10 and 20-Ib 

planted when need arose. 
A proposal is said to have been made 

to Alexander the Great (356-322 B. ©.) " 

by a native of Sidon for establishing HELP WANTED. 

an “infallible method” of communica ANTE D—GIILS "Oo . wOoRK ON 

tion between Greece and his remote W knit. underwear—seamers and fine 

conquests in India within the space tated atitchers preferred, We lwo t wh 

; ave y ‘ve a. ‘ rs, any «irl with good knevoedwe 

of five days, ‘ he king, however, xe Ar plain Pr witha? #000 wagee: jdeal fac. / 

farding the proposer as an impOStoOT, | tory conditions, Zimmerman Manufag- 

declined even to consider it, the fate| turing Co, LAd., Aberdeen and Gurths 

of many a valuable suggestion in our | *treets, Harniliton, Ont. , ‘ 

own times. r 
ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 

Another method, which origina‘ed in waitresses, Previous experience 
the mists of antiquity, was by means| not necessary, Apply, “The elland”, 

of pigeons, It is related by Pliny that St. Catharines, Ontario. 

when the city of Modena was bestegod | vr anopp_ pxPERIBNCED COOK- 
by Anthony he sought to prevent all | W° general; no laundry work; wages 

communication with the outside wom@d | $25.00; references. Address, 295 Queen 

by drawing lines around it and stretch- 
ing nets across the river. Decimus 

Brutus (d 48 B. C.) who was in charge 
of the defense, was able to laugh at 
these precautions by using pigeons, to 
whose feet letters were fastened, which 
duly reached their destinations. “Of 
What use were Antony's intrenchments 
2nd sentinels, and of what service were 
all the uets be spread,” asked Pliny, 
“when the new courier took his rouve 
through the air?” 

tee 

Wigg—Is there anything in the 
Bible about gambling? Wagg —Cer- 
tainly, Don’t you remember how 
Moees played Pharaoh? 

eK - eee eS 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gentlemen,—Last winter I recetved 
great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMPNT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation, 

Yours, 

W.. A. HUTCHINSON. 

ERTS SMe Et 

HISTORY IN A CAP. 

What the National Headdress for 
War in Montenegro Tells, 

peawie round cap, or “Kapa,” worn by 
Zontenegrin soldiers is a history of 

their country in miniature, The pecple 
ot Montenegro, indeed, have a saying 
that “‘kapa” talks, and they are not far 
wrong. It is the national jieaddress 
for war, and it is the same for prince 
and peasant. ‘In color it is a vivia 
crimson, but it hasadeep hlack border, 
which only leaves a small crcwn of 
the foundation color visible. 
The black border is a sign cf mourn- 

ing for the terrible battle of Kossovo, 
wiien the old Montenegrin and Serb 
empires were overthrown by the Turks 
and their armies annihilated. The red 
crown signifies “‘the tield of blood” of 
the same great fight. 
On the red crown, in one corner, are 

five semicircles in gold. These have a 
deuble significance. Thev symbolize 
first the five centuries that have 
elapsed since Kossovo was fought, and, 
secondly, the five colors of the rain- 
bow, the sign of hope that one day the 
fleries of the old Montenegrin empire 
will be restored. 
Furthermore, the different ivsignia 

of army rank are worn on the rim of 
the kapa, from the different combina- 
tions or crossed swords of the officer 
to the simple leaden star of the cor- 
poral. Again, the Montenegrin soldier 
wears his medals, if he pessesses any, 
on the front of the cap. instead of his 
tunic, as with the soldiers of all other 
nations. : 

Be Bright, Well, Strong, 
Restore Youthful Lnoks! 

Let your fight for better health be- 
gin now! Before you feel any warning 
of physical collapse, cleanse and 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that tired, droopy 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi- 
cines. Thousands of men and women 
in the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be- 
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth- 
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, prevents 
biliousness, stops aching pains in the 
back and limbs. Get a 25c box of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day. 

Killed in Action. 

Thou art gone and 1 cannot recall 
thee, 

I gave thee with heart all aflame; 

—Though dreading what might befall 

thee—- 
For God's glory 

shame. 

and Germany’s 

Thou art gone and;thy feet unreturn- 

ng, 
Echo still in my grief-stricken heart; 

Thou did’st go all fearfulness spurn- 
ing, 

In the battle to play a man’s part. 

Thou are gone, and the love that I 
gave thee 

Is drownee In thy blood on the 

plain; 
All my agonized prayers could not 

save thee, 
They have numbered thee with the 

slain. \ 

Thou art gone and with patience I 
wait thee, 

For I know I shall see thee again; 

With pride and pain did I dedicate 
thee, 

And I know thou dled’st not in vein. 

the blood of the slain will still 
bring healing, 

To the nation they sought to relieve; 

Yor 

And my. tears in the sunshine re- 
vealing 

A rainbow of promise. Why grieve? 
A. D, MW 

Rockfield, P. Q, 
—_— Boe ———— 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 
—_——_— soo 

HAROLD'S AMENDMENT, 

(Puck) 
Roxanne Rox—Harold, may TI ask tha 

clergyman to omit from the marriage 
gorvice the world ‘obey’? 
Harold Hard-up—Certainly, doagiine. 

Just tell him to make It ‘love, honofand 
supply. ; 

ISSUER NO. 46, 1916— 

street south, 

Wellandra Hospital, St. Catharines, 

F POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES—A 

sheet Double Royal size. 
fer for them. 
try Printing Office. 
Printing Company. 

while they last. 
Rufus Red Belgian Hares all ages fully 
pedigree, 

175 Jackson Street West, Hamilton, Ont. 
el 

of Saxony—1682—1719—that we owe, 
the secret of’ making porcelain. 

Hamilton, Ont. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
tion to train for nurses. Apply, 

nt. 

WANTED 
Experienced knitters and loop- 

ers, also young girls” to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages. — 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 
co., LIMITED. 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 4 
half sheet Double Demy and . half 

Make us an of- 
ell suited for a Coun- 

Address, Times 
Hamilton, Ont, 

RABBITS FOR SALE, e 

overstocked; bargaing Temporarily 
Grey Flemish Gfants, 

Write to 
DONALD WATERS, 

Dresden China. 

It is to Frederick Bottger, a native 

It 
was in 1710 that a lucky accident re- 
vealed to Bottger the true nature of 
the required paste. Having noticed 
the unusual weight of some hair pdw- 
der, he inquired what it was made of 
and found that it was a finely pow- * 
dered clay from Aue. He forthwith 
procured some of the clay, made ves- 
sels of it, and, to his infinite delight, 
learned that he had at last found the 
very material he wanted. In a word, 

he had made the diseovery of porce- 

lain. 

> 
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JUST THE THING 
FOR LITTLE ONES — 

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her little 
ones. They regulate the bowels; 
sweeten the stomach; banish canstipa- 
tion and indigestion; relieve colds 
and simple fevers, and make teething 
casy. Concerning them Mrs. Herbert 
Johnston, Maymont, €ask., writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own ‘Tablets for 
the past four years and find them just 
the thing for babies and young chil. 4 
dren.” They afe sold by medicine. ; 
Cealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Erockyille, Ont. 

- —4+-- eo 

Effect of Cold On the Senses. | 

An explorer who took part in an 
Antarctic expedition states that the 
most remarkable effect of the cold 
which he noticed was the loss of sense 
and touch in the fingers. It was al- 
most complete. ° , 

“Suppose you wanted to look for a 
knife in your kit bag. You would 
put your hand in and feel round for 
it, and you would actually have itin 
your hand and not know. It was the 
same with everything we handled. 
We saw. that we picked it up and saw 

that we held the article; we could not 

feel that we had it.” . 

He added that it was not possible to 

shave, because the skin became irri- 

tated and sore, while if the beard be- 

came too long it became moist and 

then froze into a block. The only thing 
to do was to keep the beard and 

moustache’ clipped close. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
-——a-o—-> 
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A HOT COME-BACK. 

(Boston Transcript) 
Miss Royal (triumphantlyj—I suppose 

Jack never told you he once proposed 
to me. 
Jack's Financee—No: he told me there 

were a number of things In his life he 
was ashamed of. but I didn’t asx hip 
what they were.” 

—=— 

You never can «tell. Love at first 
sight may sometimes be merely @ — 
blind. > 

ee 

The ServantProblem—who 

ever heard of it in the home 
where the housewife knows 4) 
Shredded Wheat? In five 
minutes you can prepare 4 
wholesome, satisfying meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis- 
cuit without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
the Biscuit in the oven to 
restore crispness and serve 
with hot milk. For lunch 
serve with sliced bananas 
or other fruits. Made in 
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HUNS FAILED 
IN PLOTS TO 

Premjer Asquith Says E 
tente, United, Will Go 

On to a Finish. 

Looks to See Greece Wit 
Us—Enemy Channel 

Raid a Failure. 

London Cable—The 

William Henry Dunn, Was given a 

tended by Cabinet Ministers, mem 

naval world, among 

Fisher, chairman of 
them 

of the Admiralty, 

’ Staff at Army Headquarters. 
The leading speech of the evening 

Was delivered by Premier Asquith, 
Who, in alluding to neace, declared 

_ that nobody had greater reason than 
_ Great Britain to desire peace but that 

it was desired on only one condition— 
that the sacrifices of the war should 

_ Rot have been made in vain. A fea- 
‘ture of the speeches was the warm 
tribute of admiration on the stand 

_ Made by Roumania and the expression 
Of the opimion that, although the at- 
tack on Roumania had not yet been defeated, it had been succesefully 
Stayed. 

__ Mr. Asquith began his speech with 
_ & reference to Turkey, which country 
_he described as a subservient agent of 

_ German interests and ambition. as 
_ Was instanced, he said, by the fact 
_ that by lifting a finger Germany 
- Might Rave arrested the Armenian 
horrorg, but instead, looked on un- 
moved, acquiescent, and possibly 
even complacent. 
“The attack,” said the Premier, “is 

a significant sample of what a con- 
tinuance of the rule of German Tur- 

_key in Europe will mean.” 
| -—-s AWAITS OPPORTUNITY. 
' Mr, Asquith said he would refrain 

_ from any detailed review of the naval 
et ad military situation. He dwelt, how- 

er, on the continued Entente allied 
ecess, and said the British navy was 

» and more than ready, when- 
ever opportunity was offered to it. 

With regard to the Greek situation, 
_ Mr, Asquith said he wished he could 
_ Speak with as much confidence as 

~ e 
b 
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_ hope. The Entente allies went to Sa- 
 lonikias friends of both Greece and 
_ Serbiaf he said. Their sole desire was 

to preyent Greece from becoming en- 
_ Meshed in the Germanic net, and to 
e Save her from internal strife. What- 

ever apparently drastic measures had 
, ‘Dd 

= 

ecoming man pro- 
-paganda and intrigue, = ~~ 

_ Declaring that the Entents allies 
_ Were in hearty sympathy with Eleu- 
therics Venizelos, former premier, Mr. 
Asquith asked how Greece could pos- 
Sibly stamd aloof from a war for the 
emancipation of smaller states. 

“Greece,” Mr, Asquith continued, 
“first lit the torch of liberty in Eur- 

4.0pe and withstood the inrush of East- 
erm 

Dealing with the general situation, 
_ . Asquith said: 

_ “Let there be no illusion about our 
_ enemies. They are great organizers 
‘and fine fighters in the field. They 

_ are also if not skilful yet indefatigable 
Workers jin the sphere of propaganda, 

_ where they have a double motive—to 
divide the allies and capture neutral 
opinion.” 
In this connection Mr. Asquith 
i erized the German suggestion 
of a sinister design on the part of the 
'Entente Allies to combine against neu- 
_ tral countries and build up an impene- 
trable stone wall against their trade 

of, hildish fiction, which could only 
Mean that the allies were bent upon 
economic suicide. He said it ought to 
be unnecessary to affirm that when 
_ the time comes for peace that nothing 

‘will be more essential for the Entente 
_ allies frém the standpoint of simple 
_ 6elf-interest than to establish and 

TWwaintain the best industrial and fin- 

* 

* 
my 

. 
ai 

‘ 

ancial relations with neutrals., 
Alluding to the different methods of 

-: propaganda which he said were em- 
‘ployed at different places with a view 
to dividing the allfes and influencing 

_ opinion in favor of a separate peace, 
_ Mr. Asquith said: 
“I desire to decalre without hesita- 

‘“ on or reserve that the allies are 
‘ ting in a common cause, that for 
s Purposes of war their interests 
fe identical and that a victory secur- 
{ng those interests is, in our judg- 

“ment, the only condition of a lasting 
7  ~pea ce.” 

_. Continuing, Mr. Asquith said he de- 
sired to mention that hitherto no 

_ German propagandist had ever sug: 
Best at Germany was prepared to 
con anything to the demand of 

the allies for the reconstitution and 
independencs of Serbia. 

PROPAGANDA '‘N RUSSIA. 

, Alluding to what he termed the pro- 
‘pazanda conducted in Rueela, to the 
effect that Great Britain's only desire 
Ho prolong the war and prevent any 

of peace was because she ie mak- 
Ing huge profits by exploiting her al- 
lies unsecrupulously, the Premier said: 
“For us, who know what terrible 
sacrifices we are paying in precious 
lives, in the unceasing, pitiless, drain 

upon our reservoir of potential pro- 
mise and vitality—who have greater 

_ feason than wo to long and pray for 
mace? Peace, yes, but on one condi- 

y—that the war with {ts vast 
A i A » » 

phe : 

of 
ont 

bes _ , 
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SPLIT ALLIES 

* PRAISES ROUMANIA 

banquet of 
the new Lord Mayor of London. Sif 

the Guildhall last night, and was at- 

bers of the diplomatic corps, and 
men promiment in the military and 

Lord 

the Invention 
Board; Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord 

adn Sir William 
. Robertson, chief of the Imperial 

= y*., "> lasers < ~_ - 

waste, its sacrifices, its untold suf- : Shan TPT . ITI YE 
fcrings, {ts glorious and undying ex- ws h lay | LiL (Mal / ‘ 

ample of courage and unselfishness VG , 15.64 2 a wenn |S 
é6hall not haye been tn vain. hae. a ART We saa 

“There should be a question of a sf hears BN hi gel! |] ae bil 

separate peace, And peace, when it a fy Pay blk fl SLs / 
comes, be it soon or late—and I will ets, Wil Wh vihvaanhattl 5 j 

not disguise from you for a momen: i Wom UihyA Wat 

my conviction that the struggle W 4) 1 ie 

tax our resources and our whole Brook 
of patience and resolve—the youre 
must be such as will build up rity of 
and stable foundations the ak ; and the weak, the liberties of Burope 

a free future for the world. 

n- 

Mr. Balfour briefly denied eat Ab Re M4 

ments that the cel bay 79 ae al, wu | HE désol 
“epte asive role eee ) . cepted a a rhe had refused to allow a i esolation and 
ing the Gert ¢ tho British. Refer 

hardships of war, and 
the worst of winter 

weather, cannot damp the 
spirits of our Canadians 
when the Christmas boxes 
arrive from “home”, 

their ships to va 

ring to the recent I 

pedo craft in the Eng 

Balfour said: 

“It did not seb at Ac 

nt. 
service for a mome am a icatrelty 

The First Lord or that such a raid 

id by German 
tor- 

lish Channel, Mr. y= 

a Ws 39-2 tin i 

ba, is We 
transport 

h 
rould not sa paid he be repeated, but that ah f, ; As you plan the parcel for 
Germans would not be #1“ HIM who is dear to yo were the i 

to get out of tre 
out heavy losses. 

GREEK-GERMAN 
SECRET PACT 

Allies Said to Have Proof of 

the Plans. 

u, don’t forget that Gillette 
shaving equipment is just as keenly appreciated on 
active service as are sweaters, mitts and “eats”, 
If he already has a 

| Gillette S#E%. f THICLLE “Razor 
send him a generous supply of Gillette Blades, for 
probably he is sharing the razor with his pals who 
are not so fortunate, 

Channel again with- 

t 

Clean shaving is in high favor among our troops— 
because it is sanitary—because it makes the dressing 
of face wounds easier—but most of all because of its bracing 
effect. The Gillette is best for the job—and the man 
who has one is most popular in his p!atoon. 

Whatever else you put in his Christmas 
box, be sure there’s a Gillette Safety 
Razor or a supply of Blades. You can 
buy from your Hardware Dealer, Druggist, 

Bulldogs’ 

Royalist Armies to Encircle 

Entente Forces. 

Athens, Cable—For a long time 

statements have been current regard- 

ing a secret treaty between the Cen- 
tral Empires and Grece. Its terms 

are declared to be dependent on the 

success of the German submarine 

campaign in the Mediterranean Sea 

and the Aegean. In that case Greece 
was, in return for naval and military 

help afforded our enemies, to receive 

Cyprus, a strip of Asia Minor opposite 
Mitylene, the lip of Albania, and the 
Doiran-Gheveli enclave in return for 
cession to Bulgaria of the Ka- 
yalla region. Some further ground 

Jeweler or Men’s Wear Dealer— 
and Standard Sets at $5.00— Pocket 
Editions at $5.00 and $6.00—Combination 
Sets at $6.50 up. 

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited 
Office and Factory—THE GILLETTE BLDG., MONTREAL. 

at about the 

tinued: 
same time, He con- 

P 
‘s 

“At all events th ; : HUNS RETIRE 

bad Boat ber nie B! incorrect report 

+ Government ; i arenas a ae 

| 

ization, ee eal aye “Gentlemen.” 
we do ne ; ; t fe y tribunal J can state further ad thi ontiely here been brought forward 

IN DA R 
: ty by Lord Grey, T 
Government itself, whist, oughe an the beat informed about the cause t 

toe 
“Aik (aia) it never occurred that Mt M 

Ar 
‘Ould refer to a 8Pecial edition 

/ 
‘ of tt a er cea lger as an explanation’ of nee : ee 

: 
8 fateful step,” 

urnin T Lord Grey, I take it, will not refuse 
: t ma ge 

ae Phat Imperor ag a witness 
Retire. 

anc i@ Emperor at 2p. m ‘rt. day, July $1, when the order toe nar 
Ade hoe har 

ilization had already been issued to atuasian forces, telegraphed to the RE ALLY GAINS 
‘erman Emperor ag an answer to hig ‘ale appeal for peace. ‘Technically peck een a) stop our present mili- In Tr 1 

. 
Y preparations, made necessary } ans Vv 

j 

Austro-Hungarian 
mobilization,’ There R J rae a 

was ho word about the Lokal Anzeig- Cumanians 
e Pro- 

er, no Word about German mobiliz 
: 

tion.” 
if Gressing. MOBILIZATION 

OF TROOPS 
The Chancellor then 

Lo TeCe 
nd ‘# y 

mthe Chan 
ecalled that on Cable-——Continuing 

their Emperor's resi sistance Austro-Hungarian 
mobilization 

be no excuse for & general 
mobilization, since 

to | Offensive in €, to Dobrudja, the Russo-Rou- aati Sere have driven back advanced Chl ak Austria-Hungary ctachments of Field Marshal yon aes ea mobilized only eight army | Mackensen’g Turco-Bulgar - Germ oy Rita ee which Russia hc ane progressed southward The rbd ad replied py ‘nm of Hirgova, on the : he ec Penney corps. Only after | Miles north of Teneniayoda, ene Healt HUNgery, api tzation did | Teoccupied, although the place was f r 5 1¢ morning of | Partially destroyed, th f July 81. order a feneral mobi dred Meee bred. 
obilization. | set fire to the houses bef 

‘ - efore - bya ew eam ans after the news of | ing, According to Bucharest seins ome ata eee ip Oo oe mobilization, it | clal advices, the Bulgarian forces are ee les a at once, but at first retreating along their Whole front. Ae Maden Arent a a of threatened | the Bulgarians withdraw, the state- 
means mobilization. pURIE yar tee mad Spe ere phair ic)! re to the Russian Government, eee ghia cor villages a hae ste a pa that mobilization Shows that the Dobrudi eg ae css A OM if Russia did not stop all ceased to be an ay oatinat owen ces Renin Sener against Germany and help to reach Roumania -b cm a ma-rngary within twelve hours, the loss of Constanza ae ther CHEE and if it did not inform Germany in 
clear fashion that this had been sath ridge: at Cernavcda. The Russiane Thus Russia once more was given are Now sending to Sulina, at the delay, even when as a result of Rus. | @uth of the middle estuary of the 
sia’s guilt war already seemed un- Dagube, supplies which go thence 
avoidable, through the Sulina Canal and the Da- Likewise, Russia's allies and friends | Ube to Galatz and are distributed — were given the possibility of still us- oxen Roumania by railroad. The route 
ing their influence with Russia in the | 8 longer and slower than the all-rail 
same direction as Germany with her |7°Ute of which von Mackensen de- 
ally, Austria-Hungary. prived Roumania. 
ENCOURAGEMENT BY BRITAIN. | g,hte text of the. Busharsad 
Russia gave no answer. _ England| ~~ « : ows: lal 

remained silent to Russia, France, cece nie, -Biteara has been re- 
through her Prime Minister, on the the assistance of 
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is War 

whe 

elections over, it seems probable that 

will awaken to the fact that the sub- 
marine 

stand out prominently to-night, name- 

‘with my razor I'll cut you off with a 

for belief in these rumors is afforded 
by a long article in The Eleftherois 
Typos, which has been well-informed 
regarding recent events. The state- 
ment is given on the authority of a 
high French officer apparently be- 
longing to the intelligence service. 
The document stipulates, he says, that 
in certain circumstances, all the Greek 
maval and military forces are to co- 
operate with the Central Powers. 
The officer goes on to say that the 

Allies have in their possession orders 
sent by the Greek General Staff in 
November last ordering the Greek 
forces at Saloniki to surround the Al- 
ied army in that town. When offi- 
were sent to find out if the orders 
had been executed they found the 
lies really encircled. In another orde 
the Greek General Staff instructed the 
Greek Commander at Saloniki to place 
the Allied camp outside the town un- 
der the range of Greek artillery. 
That order was also carried out. It 
is also declared in the article that 

the Kaiser visited Nish he came 
south to Sorovitch and met high 
Greek officials , and that Prince von 
Lippe went to eastern Macedonia to 
make arrangements for - junction 
of German and Greek troop Be, 

BERNSTOR?F 
APT TO G0 

Issue 

ACCUSES GR 
OF CAUSI 

“Important Announce 
Chancellor is 

\ Union Fo 
Berlin | Cable-——The attitude of 

Germany in regard to the proposal 

for an international union to enforce 

peace was made known before the 
main committee of the Reichstag to- 
day by Chancellor yon Bethmann- 
Hollweg. The semi-official Overseas 
News Agency gave out the following 

account of the Chancellor's address: 

“The Chancellor made to-day be- 
fore the Reichstag main committee a 
most important speech about the | 
question of an international union for | 
peace, and connected with it the| 
problem as to the origin of the pres- 
ent war. In doing so the Uhaneellor 

replied to the speech made by Lord 
Grey (British Foreign Secretary) to 
foreign newspapermen, in which he 
said that the origin of the present 
War must influence peace conditions, 
and that Germany would be entitled 
to ask for guarantees against future 
attacks if the present war really were 
forced upon Germany. .)f course, 
Lore Grey -at once added that Ger- 
many’s interpretation of the origin of 
{né war was incorrect, and that the 
war was not forced upon Germany, 
but was forced by Germany upon 
Europe. 
The Chancellor stated that Lord 

Grey, by giving thesa explanaticns, 
now holds the same Opinion as Ger- 
many always has done in regard to the importance of the orlgin of the 
war. For bot these 1easons the 
Chancellor declared it was necesgary 
once more to discuss the question of 
the origin of the war. ‘ 

A DECLARATION oF WAR. 
“The action whicn made the war unavoidable,” he sald, “was the Rus- sian mobilization, ordered on the night 

of July 30-31 

Submarine 

Washington Report.——With the 

the American nation in a few days 

issue with Germany has 
Teached itg most acute and perhaps 
its final stage. Two important facts 

= 

The State Department has recetv- 
ed information indicating that the 
Prussians have inaugurateq a change 
in their submarine policy and have 
decided to adhere no longer to the 
rules of international warfar ein the 
conduct of their submarines, regard- 
less of promises to the United States. 
From a high authority it is learned 

that President Wilson hag made up 
ba mind not to send any more notes 
Germany on the submarine issue, 

and that. if it should develop , that 
recent cases, such as the torpedoing 
of the Arabia without warning, are 
in violation of the laws of cruiser 
warfare and of the Prussian promise 
to this country, the next step will be 
the dismissal from Washington of 
Count von Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador, and the formal recall 
of Mr. Gerard, American Ambassador (1914). Ruasia Eng- to Berlin. land, France, tl v ’ | President Wilson informed Gon. | that this step mates NAIVE toe 

! it impossible for Us to wait any longer, and that ‘this 
step was Synonymous with a declara- tor. of war. The whol» world-- even England, too—now begins to compre- hend the fateful importance of the Rvesian mobilization. Truth makes ny: “we English scholar of world- 

recently said: ‘Man op! would think differently toh hd: end of the war if they were better in- fermed about {a rigin, especially abcut the facts of Russian mobiliza- ticn.’ It is no wonder, therefore, if Lord Grey could not Jeave the Rus- sian mobilization unmentioned 
The Chancellor sata Lord Grey ad- mitted that the Russian mooilization preceded the German ana Austro- Hungarian mobilizations. But, since he desired to clear the ntente of eullt Lerd Grey could not help reforring to 

gress in the midst of the last submar- 
ine crisis that unless the Prussian 
submarines conforméd to the laws 
of the nations and of humanity he 
would feel compelled to sever diplo- 
matic relations with the German Gov- 
ernment entirely. Mr. WwYison has 
never for a minute jost sight of this 
possibility and his mind is fully made 
up to act in this regard if unlawful 
submarine warfare ig renewed. 

—_—_————- oo 

wr Filial Repartee. 
Richard Brinsley Sheridaa, who was 

always distreseed for money, wag one 
day hacking his face with a dull ra- 
zor when he turned to his eldest son 
and sald: 

“Tom, tf you open any more oysters 

EAT BRITAIN 

Enemy’s Attitude on Proposed International 

; Lord Grey hinted was known. 

Lokal Anzeiger. 

evening of July 31, merely declared to 
the German Ambassador that Russie 
had not mobilized, and ordered its 
own mobilzation some hours before 
Germany did. The Chancellor con- 
tinued: 

“As to the so-called cofensive char- 
acter of the Russian general mobili- 

NG GREAT WAR 
ement’’ by — German 
Limit For Gall 

a. general order of the Russian Gov- 
ernment, issued in the year 1912, in 

verbatim: 
“Prom the highest place it is or-. 

dered that a proclamation of mobiliza- 
tion is at the same time a proclama-' 
tion of war against Germany.’ Against 
Germany, gentlemen, against Ger- 
many.” 

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg contin- 
ued: “Russia never would have de- 
cided upon this fateful step if it had 
not been encouraged to do so from 
the Thames by actions and by fail- 
ures to take action.” 

QUIET ALUNG 
r Peace. 
orcered mobilization. Lord Grey 
added that Germany had played a 
trick in order to provoke the other 
ccuntry into a d+fensive measure to 
Which Germany could reply with an 

SOMME FRONT 
It was two years and three months British Used Gas On Huns 

before this version of the cause of Near Armentieres. 
the war occurred to Lord Grey, said at 
the Chancellor, and he characterized aH 
it as a version which was as incorrect | The Enemy Violently Shell 
as it was new. The event at Hatch French Near Vaux. 

The 
document on which he based his argu- 
ment, the Chancellor said, was a spec- 
fal edition of the Berlin newspaper, | tary operations on the battlefront i 

northern France, the British official 
statement issued this evening sayé: 
“This morning we discharged gas east 

The Chancellor recalled the fact that 
on Thursday, July 30, 1914, the Lokal 

tachments avoided an engagemen zation, I may state here, in the most nen! 
explicit fashion, that the outbreak of | With hostile infantry, as they 
the war in 1914 there was still valid | been ordered to do.” ~ 

which was the following paragraph, | 7 

London. Cable. Conceraneae n | the Roumanians 

Danube naval forces. Before retiring — 
the enemy set fire to Hirsova, and 
also to the village of Topal (12 miles 
south of Hirsova).” 

The German report puts it thie” 
Way: 
“Front of Field Marshal von Mack- — 

ensen: Advanced reconnoitring de-- 

had 
<7" 

PUSHED BACK IN TRANSYLVANIA 
As a result of the new invasion of 
ransylvania in the Carpathian region 

by troops of Gen. Lethitsky reported — 
yesterday, the Teutons have been 
pushed out of positions in the Bistri- — 
cedra Valley from Belbor to Hollo, the 
Rtssian War Office annotaces. The 
German and Austrian statements to- 
day admit that the Teutons have been 
unable to stop the Russian drive. — 
At Belbor and Hollo the Russian: 

are only 10 miles east of the Ma 
River, the principal strategic river 
Transylvania. Alcag it runs one of 
the railroads that supply the Teuton — 
armies and enable them to move re 
inforcements to threatened pointe 
From Hollo to Olah Toplitza, on the 
railroad, is rather less than 10 miles. 
If the Russians can take it, cutting the 
railroad, an important advantage will 
have beea gained. a ee 

In Transylvania the Roumanians 
have pushed back the German forces 
in the region east of Buzeu Valley, 
says the Russian official 5 

which reads: - ies 
Mrerreneylyaninn front: East of. the, 
Buzeu Valley the Roumanians pushed” 
back the Garnens, cane = 

nine gun and 100 prisoners. = 
sani ahs Jiul Valley enemy | ata 
were repelled.” -. Das 

6 of captures from 
between Coton 3 

October 21, are exaggerated. 

a etawlet it is claimed that, the - 

= 

act figures of ‘Austro-Germans Ps 

Anzeiger early in the afternoon  js- | f Armentieres and bombed Nate Oy eae ne Roumanians Een 
sued @ special edition with the untrue my’s sting ee ai nee captured 25 caption ait ee mach “ 

ordered mobilization, ‘The Chancellor | "he, text of the French statement / EONS, 86 TS AE Ava Ottice sepoet 
Committe knew That tho sale of tg | Othe Somme ont thee Were Re [TRAN ern * and Nonh-nats dintly by the police, at ee ne: | artlery duels ant minor infantry en | frente: Je 100 Shes apr of Golo 

agemente near Sailly-Saillisel 

South of Pressoire, in which w 

cleared several positions and captured 

prisoners. Prisoners confirm that a 

enemy e6uffered heavy losces at Sail- 

lisel. 

“The enemy artillery violently bom- 

retary for Foreign Affairs immediate- 
ly informed the Russian Ambassador 
ros telephone that this news was un- 
rue. 

RUSSIA NOTIFIED, 

e| 6a Was repulsed. ; % 
toc and Prede-_ 
a Valley fight~ 

e 4, 4 

yela an 
k of the | 

“At Table Butzl, Bra 

lue and in the Phalhov 

ing continues. 

“In the regi 
enemy attack on 

on of Dragoéa 
he left van 

: The combat con- “I may state further,” added the - | Alt was repulsed. vitza. Chancellor, “that the Russian Ambas-|barded the Douaumont-Vaus, Ber tinues south of Titenl and eat tee 
Sador, indeed, had sent a cipher tele- |Our artillery replying} 00 hi oc: | On the remainder of . 
gram to St. Petersburg as soon as the | ™ainder of the Ba lee was nothing to repo are was great special edition was issued, and that | curred. q fficlal statement re- “Southern fro ‘activity, especially 
he tel ‘cordi } The German officia enemy artillery > d the te a acum ae ed the san ae lating to the fighting on the western along the Danube River, a 
orange tie arsti ; a + hatanwe 
an erher dos mobilization ies Ger- front egy Wey Cue Prince "del Battleground. A) x man army and the German navy has vente er and French’ at- A-Mode a 
been proclaimed at this moment.’ af- | Rupprec ween Le Sars and ular pastime tc-day 

tempts to attack bet 
ter the explanation given by Secretary 1] as to the eouth , /e nal * von Jagow over the telephone, this | Bouchavesnes, as we Preseoire, were |“ ie at Knightshbridee Hall, the ~ 
tel ‘ag followed by ond | of the Somme mgar ” & ied by | encac® “the Active Service Exhibi=_ elegram was fo lowed y a secon¢ almost without exception etifled Y / annex to t aa Ne notions, * ate 

iad Pla ee ate fs vane our curtain of fire at their inception. | tion, Of an enohds-—waleh are no 

std vole) -Bewatation ealinws Yon as rN ae a a "{mitations” of mcedern a vold, J) ) iS. ” te on < Es. 
past noned “A few minutes later the Russian CANADIANS warfare, perenne 

> * > ~ - > o a a = js, Ambassalor sent a third telegram ir by men supervision of officers 
cipher, which, according to the Ru- 
Sian orange book, stated that the For- 
eign Minister at that moment had tele- 
phoned that the news of the mobiliza- 
tion of the army and navy was untrue 

and that the special edition had been 
confiscated. The quick action of Sec- 

retary von Jagow, which is confirmed 
by the official Russian orange book, 
giving Ambassador Sverbeew’s  tele- 
gram, set right the wrong news, and d 
in itself refutes Lord Grey's assertion tinued bad weatner has prevyente 
that we intentionally desired to de-| active operations, although there has 
ceive Russia in order to cause her to] been “the usual artillery oxchange. 
mobilize.” : canensenencielit @igmnmaaeae 

The Chancellor added that the Ger- “What ts your idea of harmony 
man postal administration had made | politics?” “Same as most other peo- 
cedtain that, judging from the times at] ple in my line of activity,” answered 

“Harmony con- 

BiG FIND 
London Cable.—Twenty-two 

of explosives’ were found in a German 

dugout captured by Canadlan forces, 

the War Office announced to-day. Con- 

the personal 
from the front 
to the public. 

of the win Ce 

ae 

tad 

nraeated by a communication trench 

tons | ana 
There a a “ 

-out a : 

pay ee} a telephono dug-ort, and th 

company captain’s “snuggery,” 

nished and decorated according to 

very latest Flanders fashions, All- 
or nearly all—the i 

tricks Which form part and pare 
in | this amazing war are to he cee 

London's PoP 
ly conducted tour of the — 

«perhaps most appea 
Realisin is the keynote 

The trenches con 
and a second line 

“eompany. headquarters.” — 
tretcher-bearers’ dug-out, 
d kitchen for officers 

the 

ur 

welrd conjurin 
1 « 

Neo > 

Ore, 

shilling.” 

“Very well, father,” sald Tom, “put 
where will you get the shilling?” 

>. 

the Russian mobilization as Germany's 
work. Lord Grey gaid that Russia reached 
mobilized its army only after it re. that 

must have St. Petersburg 
celved a report Germany had 

which they were despatched, the three | the robust alderman. 
telegrams of the Russian Ambassador | sists in having your own way, and 

suading the other people to be resign- 
ed to fate,”’—Judge, 

per- | tho days of the siege of Jerusal 
the modern terror of the machin 
and the demoralizing ‘Ww 

ee 

a ait 

AT: DAN 
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O O () |HOME IN ITS TRUE SENSE, i 

9 y | Each Must, Help) to Make It, but One te For Infants and Children. 

To say of the home whk h Ee ea ‘a 
; 

| Mothers Know That 
vtec ought to create thit itis "a man's king 

dom, a child's paridise and a woman's 

is to blur its Menning 
2S 

citante 

EW) Xx ORK, 
Pos = world” 

The home jn no ones kingdom, 5a} 

one’s paradise, nv yes world The 

only kingdom it resembles is the king. 

dom of leuven, because it is within 

| you. Home Is dependent for its reat. 

ity—and its reality is as deep as any- 
J —upon a coudition of 

— Q@nadians 
enjoy Motoring today 
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“3| | The Proprietary ‘or Patent Medicine My 

AVe ¢etable Preparalion forAS: 
Nii.) similatinethe Food and Regula: 

ling the Stomachs and Buwels © 

SINEANTS CHIL DREY 
Promotes Digestion Cheerful 
ness and Rest Contains neillir 
Opium, Morphing nor Miné 
NoT NARCOTIC, 

Lecipe of Old DrSAM VEL PITCHER 
Pumphin Seed 
ALx Sena 
Bechelle Salts 

Sead. 

<i>, Neer 

soOSsi1Cc ac 
Pp 

> oePee 
thing we know 

spirit. 
| 

This indeed 1s embodied or at least 

shadowed forth in this or that physical 

the sheltering roof, the tire- 

e—but it is de- 
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ro 
Te 

oom Pe is 
ote ” symbol 

place, the common tabl 

pendent on no one of these. 

For Omar the symbol was the loaf, | 

the jug and the book; for Deirdre and | 

| Naltsi it was the tent “as tidy as a bee- 

hive or a linnets’ nest,”’ or the open sky 

“among the snipe and plover.” ) 

Home means love and companionship | 

and mutual dependence, the spirit of | 

common service and of common loyal- | 

, ty. It may be achieved by a husband 

and wife or by a family or by two) 

fad 
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Consider these Chevrolet features: 
VOT. ie 

Use | 
one 50 MILES an hour 

$65 0 25 fo 30. Miles per gal. 

Lo. 
- 

her. 
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Aperfecl Remedy for Constip2: 
tion. Sour Stomach, Di 

mor + Ritc 
ir 

friends or even by a single person who. : 
- 

has the bome feeling toward the world | Worms. Feverishness a 

without. 
Loss OF SLEEP. or y p r 

Fac Simile Signature of 

lek. LA WEA. LSYZAS 

| 

| To say that it is the woman's hardest 

| task to make the home is to wniss its 
Wy 

most exquisite meaning. No one of the Stl fs 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 

group can make the home, though any f MONTREAL & NEW YORK: 

a 

: 

Thirty Years ' 

one can mar it, It must be made by all 

. 

AtG months 
old 
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| for the uses of all.- rend | een CENTS 

Cree NE 2 = Se Na c"Doses = 35LES 

| Real Academic Dignity. Ke Ay 35 DOsts = 3) 
2 

Max Muller tells a story of one of ne Pee ves 

Dr. Strachan Davidson's predecessors 3 - 
. 

as master of Baliol. “Once when re- 

F. Oo B. OSHAWA 

ac heer erctoownrer acay etentee, 
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ParTS ARE LOWEST PRICED OFANY CAR ON THE MARKET
 

Qu 

Now ewo rete © neae EEK 
Wy 
W 

Sy 

ALITY CONSIDERED 

MORE POWER, COMFORT and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. 

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., Asie: ee 

TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. wade 
SALES 
OFFICE: , 

A. S. HENDRICKS, District Distributor, FRANKFORD 

ANAND 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

turning from a solitary walk Dr, Jen- 
kins, whose regard for his own dignity 
was very great, slipped and fell. Two 
undergraduates, seeing the accident, 
ran to assist him and were just laying 
hands on him to lift him up when he Given Away’ Fr ee 

THE cEeEMTAUF COMPANY. MEW YORK ciTy. 
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7 escried 2 master of arts coming. | 

‘Sto’ he cried. “Tt see a sweet at ) Ten complete War Maps with perfect ] H Mc KEE 

coming Cuwn the stieet,’ and be dis- battle lines on all fronts, showing exactly « = = 

missed the undergraduates, with many where our brave heroes are fighting to- Manufacturer of 2: n 

——— 5 ; 

ahs ant ; ; | hens, one-horse wagon, 1 one-horse light | string bells, corn planter, corn sheller;| thants, and was bei ; 

‘ 2.4 J 
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- { iC j ION SALE 
McLaughlin wagon, | covered buggy Me- | plane, cooler, a quantity of lumber and| the M, A.”’—Lonudon pines legs bys ) wry SAVE Meas free with each} | 

—— Laughlin, 1 eutter, McLaughlin, 1 set of | many other articles too numerous to men- , ey | yearly subscription to Tne Sririoe Single and Double Harness 

—. light bob-sleighs, McLaughlin, plough, | tion. Household goods; Williams Piano, 
Lreaper and the Toronto Daily News at Call and li f 

cultivator, drag, 2 milk cans 30 and 40) nearly new, range, coal or wood, Perfec- For Safety’s Sake. the combination price of $2 8h To take all and see our Hine 0 

ahs ‘ . +U } . > i i i ; i Vv . 0 es, ‘ Bante rsignsd ha g pest’ ae gal., syrup can, 10 gal., set double oar- tion coal on stove, new, 9 solas, le lug j ll t j ad rantat } .. “ | R ] Bl | g 

Mr. E. T. Cav er >y , ness, set single harne Ss, collar and hames | chairs, 6 dining room chairs, 6 kitchen ha ing some cuntraband foods on the Fe @XC ellent 2 . s 5 e all tes - : 2 i y c 3 Sh aX nu aps re -% 5 bs ip 

¢ Public Auction on his premises, Will | ight, extension ladder, step, ladder SARs. a extend ae : : 

cad ee rht, exten: i , step ladder, 2) chairs, 2 extension tables, secretary, | board wanted ; : 

radi es et, Stirling, on vinegar barrels, pork barrel, whey barrel, sewing machine, 4 bedroom suites, 2mut-| small port. . Pans eae ae Sri enteen be pect er ab the URED Es Just Received---24 Plush 

Saturday, N ber [8th, 1916 galvanized milk vat, 5 creamers, pump, | tresses, 4 sets springs, washing machine, | “Joe,” eels Pees later than November 30, 1916. 

aturday, November ' : i tiem as mr? cake e 2 Joe,” be said to the custom —— - Reb icr aee 

= 3 wheelbarrow, lawn mower, Empire cream boiler, stove utensils, churn, 2 coal oil) whom he k is SS 

mmencing at 1 pm., the following | separator, robe, 2 rugs, horse blanket, ,a | cans, 2 centre tables, 2 rugs and carpets m he koew, well, “it towas, to stick Poultry Wanted 

; Stock, Implements and Hay: 4) number of bags, scoop, 4 saws, 2 squares, carpet sweeper, dishes, a quantity of can- eayOae Ee over each o' your eyes Unti : . 

rade Holstein.and 1 gradeJersey 1, } bushel and 1 peck measure. 2 logging | ned fruit and other articles. | | could ye see?” ‘ntil furthér notice we will ship ie 

will average over $100 each en binding chain, 2 neckvokes, set Absolutely no reserve as Mr, Caverley “No,” replied the man, “and if I had poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- ee: e Wa. 

; : Bay mare 7 years old, | spring whiffletrees, spade, potato fork, bag hold- has sold his property and is moving to another over my mouth I couldn” tion. Highest market priggs paics All Kinds Plow Points 

f, 1 brood sow, 9 pigs 3 months old, 36 | er, fence stretcher, pulley, spirit level, | California. F ¢ T. J. Tompson, 
Ef ods 

Rugs. . Hy 

Terms:—AlI! sums of $ speak ejther!”— it Os0- 
18 sums of $10 and either!”—London Tis-2s*. )  Jonn Tanner. 4 PHONE 38 ‘ 
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“ae  Elliott’s. Special Offer 
———— 

ee a TS Sa ee 

Ri The Woman's Magazine for AB instead of $1 AD a? 
‘* 

12 Months Subscription to. the Woman’s Magazine, regular price $1.20 7 . 

i The Latest issue of the New Idea Quarterly, regular price ~ - .20 | 

AY: And any New Idea Pattern Free. 
; 

We are making this special offer all for 45c for a limited time. Do not 

4 miss this chance. 
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SEC ook &F Ox 
: 4 The Store of Quality 

A GRAND 

Clearing Sale 

- |Ladies Misuscs 
‘ THIS WEEK ONLY 

Regular prices, $1.50 up to $5.00 

To Clear, 98c each 
This is a Rare Bargain and will not be possible for 

us to offer such a real bargain as this again. These 
waists are balances of numbers we cannot duplicate 

_—s ff and are therefore clearing same, in order to make room 
‘n; for new shipments received this week. 
Bras? ___ This lot consists of Black Taffeta Silks, Striped Silks, 

-Habutai Silks, Voiles, Bedfords, Lawns, ’ Ete. 98 
#| Regular up to $5.00. » This week only............ C. 

Sweater Coats and 
Knitted Goods 

” Now is the time to buy your Woollens. We have 
in stock a complete range of Coat Sweaters, Knitted 
Hats. Scarfs, Underskirts (knitted). Children’s Knit- 
ted Waists and Skirts combined, ete., ete. 
Qu present prices are at least 4 to + lower than we 

ean rebuy them. Thus ovr values are Exceptionally 
Goo Vee. : 

‘ 

_ Pure Wool Underwear | 
for Everyone 

St hehe it | be Gent’s, Ladies,’ Boys,’ Girls, or Kid- 
its Underwear. We have practically every garment 
at Old Values and Old Prices. 

WE INVITE COMPARISON 

We will not guarantee present values for any length 
oftime. New purchases will be higher. : 

New Arrivals in the 
_ Grocery Dept. 

New Maliniin Raisins... 

Not California stock, but the Real Spanish Valencias. 
A limited quantity only, EIR ta) ,c beef ohercrin dite, 
New Currants... 
Choice re-cleaned, Excellent quality. Price.. Be Pkg. 

New Peels... 
Lemon, Orange, 
Price, 

Choice cut mixed 

(Cake Special... 
‘Special for this week only. Cocoanut Square, Jelly Fingers and Alberta Jams, regular 18¢ to 20¢ Ib. LR es ae 2 ae aaa i eee 1+ 15¢ 1b. 

and Citron Peels, none better. 

Bring Your Produce Here for 
Hi; . 

Phone 43 ighest Prices 
Goods Promptly Delivered 

Co-operative 
Saving 

Is facilitated and en- 
couraged by the open- 

OF CANADA Ing of a Joint Savings 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both. 

Ask the Manager for full particulars. 

| STIRLING BRANCH—W, S. Martin, Manager 
4 pe ert are Bt Brice Brook. 

-= 

s|a gift of a Youth’s Companion subserip- 

STIRLI ING, H: ASTINGS CO., ON T., THU RSDAY, NOV K MBE 

‘Rousing Recruiting Meeting | 
and enthusiastic aud 

of the 244th and 

A crowded house 

ience yreeted the officers 

evening in the 

Meikle- 

235th Batt’s. on Sunday 

| Stirling Town Hall. Councillor 

john ably filled the chair, and Mr. R, A 

| lliott conducted the musical part of the 

A solo by Mrs. H. H. Alger programme. 

|Do Your Bit,’’ with the audience join- 

} ng in the chorus, was greatly enjoyed 

| by everyone. 

| The speakers were Lieutenants Reed 
iand Riekard of the 285th Battalion, and 

OCapt. Ingram and Lieuts. Coulter. and | 

Cook, of the 254th. _ Three minute ad- 

dresses were given by Kev. A. J. Terrill, 

Rey. T. H. Hall and Rev. B. F. Byers. 

Lieut. Cook, M.P.P., was perhaps the } 

a brief ad- 

principles, 

orator of the evening and in 
; ; 

| Sines outlined the ideals and 

| now the heritage of Canadians and which 

every Canadian man and woman, should 

be determined to uphold if necessary even 

| at the cost of their lives. 

Some of the statements made by the 

other speakers were :—‘‘Kvery time you 

read of the death of a soldier at the front 

you should reyerently say, ‘He died for 

|me.’’ When aman dies for me it*is not 

mine to analyze the motives which 

| prompted his sacrifice. 

Some mean and contemptible things 

are said about recruiting and the men in 

khaki, but these statements are made on- 

ly by men or women who dre sheltering 

men, who they know, should be in uni- 

form,.or by men who themselves should 

bein the fighting ranks. 
“We do not object to fighting for the 

womén and children, or even the unfit 

men, but we do bitterly object to fighting 

for strong, healthy, big-bodied but small 

souled young men, who are still staying 

at’ home.’? ‘‘Parents or employers 

jie are holding back young men who 

should bein khaki,are facing a fearful re- 

Sponsibility. These young men can be 

held back only because they are weak- 

lings in character and because of this 

weakness and because of the fearful pres- 

sure of bitter scorn, when the soldiers re- 

turn many of these young men will die, a 

disgrace to thémselves and to the parents 

who reared them. A thousand times 
better that they had died in the trenches 

with a halo of glory on their brows.”’ 

Not one statement was made by the 
speakers which could embarass any 

young man. The whole meeting was a 

clear cut call and inspiration to eyery 

young man to manfully come forward and 

do his duty. 
en --——_-- 

Where Duty Leads 
Capt. H. B. MacConnell has just pub- 

lished a fine volume of patriotic poems, 

under the above title, artistically bound 

in red, white and blue and dedicated to 

Lady Eaton and Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B. 

The talented author is the son of Mr, T. 

C. MacConnell of Rawdon, who himself, 

with his othersons, is serving overseas. 

Capt. MacConnell is now on recruiting 

duty in the London district. The follow- 

ing extract gives but a limited idea of the 

stirring contents of the poems:— 

“When God made Heaven, sea and earth 
And moulded hill and plain; 
He made a land both great and fair, 
And fashioned it with w ondrous care; 
And this to us our heritage, 
Our birthright has been given, 
God bless this land—Our Canada.”’ 

—~<#O—- 

The Best Xmas Present 
That is what many write us, who make 

tion toa friend or relative. Thousands 
can recall the first Christmas that The 
Companion came into the house, and 
how it was passed from one to another as 
a most precious thing, and the beauty of 
it was that every week it was looked for, 
and pounced upon and devoured, and 
everything else put aside forit. You can 
bring that same sense of delight into any 
home by sending the Youth’s Companion 
to it for a year—$2.z5—less than four 
cents a week, 

The Companion Home Calendar goes 
to every new subscriber and to everyone 
who makes a gift subscription. 

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 

40 St. Paul St., Mass. 

New Subseriptiong received at this Office, 
————————$_4 oe — —— < 

SINE 
Mr. Welland Reed, of Thurlow, is 

ta a a few days the guest of his uncle | 
. P. E. Burgess. 

‘Mr. Wm. Wannamaker, wife and daugh- 
ter are spending a few days the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sine. 

Mr’ Karl Sine wife and family spent 
one night last week the guests of Mr. | 
Wm. Waller. : B 

Boston, 

We are sorry to report that Miss May 
Tucker is confined to the house through | 
illness, 
Miss Ethel Martin took tea with Miss 

Eva Broadwarth on Sunday, 

A numbe r from here attendéd the 
funeral of the late Mr." Mason, ft Spring 

Brook on Sunday afternoon. : 

Miss Morton and Lena Wise have re- 
turned home after spending a few days 
with her sister at Cashel, . 

Misses Laura Waller and Vera Sine 
spent one day last week the guests of 

- 

| 
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}a day and were on full feed. 

Mrs. John Farrell, 

R i 
mat 
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in producing all 
shipping it to Belleville ( 

We 

consists 

Furnish Cans ane 

We are the 

in Kastern Ontaria, 

EVANGELIST SHARPE, OF GALT 

Who opens a campaign at Mt. Pleasant 

next week. 

Wiitesine Idle Horses 
Cheaply 

Below are given some results obtained | If there is no box stall, it is advisable to 
at the Experimental Station, Cap Rouge, 

Quebec, in the cheap wintering of idle, the weather permits, so that they may 
The methods followed and the} take some exercise, horses, 

‘yet j 

feeds used were such as to make the plan 

prac- | ; applicable to, and worth a trial in, 

tically ail parts of the Dominion;— 

More 
searce, high-priced, and often unreliable, 
so that larger implements and 
workiny stock hare to be employed, — It 
is not always possible to buy a good team 
at a reasonable price in the spring, while 

/it is often hard to get a decent figure for 
the same animals in the autumn. It 
would thus/seem advisable, when the 
ground freezes, to lay aside, as it were, 
for the winter, all horses which gre not 
absolutely required and to feed them as 
cheaply ‘as possible without impairing 

their future usefulness. 

A Cheap Winter Ration 

To gajher data upon this subject, an 

experiment was started at the 

station in 1911 and has been continued 

during five consecutive winters, with 

mares and geldings, some nervous, others 

quiet, aged five to eighteen years. It 

has been found that they fared well on a 
daily ration of ove pound mixed hay, one 
pound oat straw, and one’ pound earrots 

or swedes for each 100 pounds of their 

weight. Not only did they gain an aver- 
aye of 29 pounds during the 5 months of 

the test, but they showed the following 

season, that they had lost no vitality nor 

energy. 

Changes must be Gradual 

The rule generally followe dwas to gradu- 

ally cutdown the work,also the feed, from 

Nov. lst until Nov. 15, when the 

under test were placed in box stalls. 

animals 

They never went out during the winter, 

with the exception of an occasional drive 

ofa mile orso. On April 15th, easy jobs 

were given to them and a small quantity 

of concentrates was allowed until by May 

Ist they could be under harness 10 hours 

These 

forgotten: 

little, 

and to leave the horses practically idle. 

are 

important points not to be to 

lower and raise the ration little by 

Details Essentialto Success 

If horses, due to a hard season’s work, 

are ina low condition, they should be 

fed up to their normal weight before 

being le sft for the and 

enough exere ise should be dur- 

ing that period to pre vent stocking, 

Another good thing is to give a purgative 

so as to clean out the system before the 

One should also remember 

aside winter, 

allowed 

loug rest. 

| that some animals are more? restless than 

others and dissipate more energy which 
means that more food will be required, 

so that the above mentioned quantities 

should be increased or decreased slightly, 

according to circumstances, 
* 

\ 

horses are required. —Help is 

more 

Cap Rouge | 

; “1916 

Production and Thrift , 
the 

We never before paid ‘such prices for cream. 

most Up-to-the-Minuteé 

Write 

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Ltd. 
LISFRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

least half the hay and straw, 

roots were sliced, most of the time, for 7 

| Sanitariuin Association, with the co-opera- 

“ONE 1 DOL LAR PER YEA 

Business and Professional 
) Te. 

MEDICAL 

UDR. A L, WELLMAN. Physici 
Surgeon, Silver Me “alist Unde eC Univers ity of. Toronto. Late #H ou Surgeon of the Toronto We stern — pital. Member of the G Jolle ‘ye of P Sicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, - ONTARI 
—. 

| 

(‘ream 

reamery,. 

you can and 

Pay Express. 

DENT Als ; *” 

DR. H. V. WRIGHT _ 
Dentist 

Stirling 1g Honor Graduate Toronto University, y Licentiate of Royal Gullege of Dental 
Surgeons, i 

Creamery 

Us, 

Successor to Dr, 
| Hours 9-5 

C.F. Walt, — 
Pho ne a 

Evenings by appointment. 
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Notes on different Roughages 

Mixed hay, for this pnrpose, can be of G. G. THRASHER 

any grass or weed which horses will eat, Barrister, Solic ‘itor, Notary Pu blic 
inust not be mouldy or musty. and should Conveyancer, ke, 
not be worth more than half of timothy. 

Roots may be carrots, mangels or say edes, 
though the first are always liked, and the Office in W. S. Martin Block, M 

STIRLING, ONTARIO, 
A 

Private and Company monies to loan 
Se 

two latter are sometimes refused at first, 

which requires skill on the pat of+ the 

feeder to have enough eaten; if roots are PORTER & CARNE) v 
not given, vran should form part of the Barristers, Solicito N. 

ration as animals at rest will soon get ee Publi. ies ota on 

costive and will not thrive very well on 
dry roughages alone. Oat straw should BeLLEVILL #, ONT, : 
be-used as:it is more palatable than other | Offices—Robertson Block, va st ront 
sorts. — Se ae = 

How to Feed J) F. Wits, K:C. M. Wrigut 
It would probably be well to chaff at| — : 

but as the ee 
idea is to lower expenses, there seems no WILLS & WRIGH’ 
doubt that the cost of cutting these | Barristers, Solicitors, Notarie 
roughages would be greater than that of 15 CAMPBELL STREE 

the extra feed necessary to supply the 

energy used in masticating them. ‘The BELLEVILLE, = 

the experiments, and it seems better to 

give them thus, though it is not absolute- 
ly necessary, as long as they are not of 

such sizes as to be swallowed whole, when 

there may be danger of choking. ~ 

When to Feed 

It was noticed at Cap Rouge that the 

legs of horses kept in box stalls; and fed 

as previously described, did not stock up. 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PC 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, : 

Money to Loan, 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
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In this case, it s 
probable that somewhat more feed will 
be needed, to make up for lost energy 
and heat. As to the numberof times to 
feed, it seems that twice a day is sufficient 
and that about the same quantity can be 
given both morning and evening. 

AUCTIONEER Death of Miles Mason 
Mr. Miles Mason, who was for many 

years a highly esteemed resident of Raw- 

don township, met a tragic death ‘at his 

home in East End, Sask., a few days ago. 

He was asphyxiated by escaping gas and 

his wife was also ina seridus condition, 
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Reasonable Rates, ‘oe 4 
—— 

but has recovered. The remains were Telephone 88r21 +h 

brought to Spring Brook for burial and|p Fp, 2 ST IRLIN 
De- ‘ the funeral took place on Sunday. 

ceased is survived by five sons and three 

daughters. Mr. Levi Mason, of Spring Ps Jas CRIMSHAW 

Brook, is a brother. AUCTIONEER . e 
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Tuberculosis Sunday Terms Moderate 

Through the efforts of the National 

Phone 47r14 
tion of the Clergy of all Denominations : 

and the Department ot Education, Sun- 

day, November 26 and Monday, Novem- 
ber 27th, next, have been sef apart as 

Tuberculosis Sunday and Tuberculosis 

Day in the schools, 
Literature on the subject has been dis- 
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oh y concerned for the spiritual horted to exercise his gift according 
@lfare of the Romans. He feels fo 
8m and uses strong entreaty in a come to him through faith in Christ. 

AS . 48'| He is not to assume to speak from his 

Oroughly convinced is right. There | own authority or impulse, but as God 
ig them to take a course that he i 

re—The great doctrine of justifica- 2 “4 “aoe 
. - b 

| | 

n directs him. 7. Ministry—This_ in- : enjoy, in your own home, 
this under all conait 

he sanctification by faith had | ojydes the secular and manual service Yeo A 
types of soll. The ions and in all doctor will tell you this is true. Jf 

fon established. Upon this truth as &| connected with the church and per- ys as smooth, clean and comfortable a shave 
3.) farm demonstrator 4 County (N.| you want I te ing that will go right 

mete a inl a a 2 whom | tains to what we speak of as the bus- xe as the city man, or as anyone else in ee! on salt until results } gd Boing to the root hee Fa Be pt 
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Several. reports tre Ab to the rot ame’ Pin e ° 
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tion, By the mercies of God—Th®} church whose duty {it is to explain and 16 you own and use the keenest, speediest, 
wika:a: Benattente 1) ay that AS ee ae cis acid Pipe ee 

dor nding mercy of God was shown i) | {jmpress the divine truth. In order : 5 most convenicnt shaving tool in the ing the foliage a lighted Sat l giv- | matism to stay cured. The trith, of 

Gites ghowa such mercy” toward | must put hls Baie ec: to ia ngs world—the 
and an increased yjeld &reen color | these pistemnen’s meagre Liab Fe 

soul into his fe: —_ 

d_ yield 
> statements hs ; 

oan, and the following cure is a etrik- 

resented sacrifices to God in fulfil- 

he agency through which the spiri- 

ture operates, and the apostle’s 

bxhortation is to the effect that every 

Dower and faculty of the being victim 

as wholly presented in sacrifice to 

os our entire being is to be dedi- 

o him. A living sacrifice—The 

; als devoted to be sacrificed were 

leprived of life. They were dead be- 

Dre they were dead before they were 

burned or otherwise dispesed of a6 

hristians we are wholly devoted to 

; acrifices while we are living. 

Jur srs of soul and mind and body 
re belong to Him and to be em- 

ployed in His service. Moly—The sac- 

equired by the Mosaic law must 

be without blemish and must be eet 

part for sacred uses, so the Christian 

mus wholly consecrated to God 

‘i ‘be made pure in _ heart 

: the merits of the atonement. 

.. le— God is pleased with a 

yhole-hearted and complete dedica- 

on of our entire being to Him. Such 
acrifice is acceptable to Him. Your 

onable service—The service is not 

xtermal merely, but is essentially 

D and hearty. It is also reason- 

D1 t we should render to God all 
vice and that service at its 

a io 

not conformed to this world 
ot fashioned according to this 
—R. V. By the world is meant 

he rit and customs of the age that 
eave out of consideration the claims 

D! i. The world is selfish, proud, 
ans’ eee, deceitful and stub- 

e Christian has no right or 
> o be “fashiqned according to 
his world,” for the spirit of the world 

opposed to the spirit of Christian- 
ye transformed—The word 

: ed has reference more to the 

x than to the internal, yet both 
are involved; ‘but the word | 
ormed here indicates an inward 

hange. The affections, desires, mo- 
és and ambitions are changed. By 

he enewing of your mind— 
fhe oad is not here sim- 
ly th > intellectual faculties, but the 
ii], and that disposition from which 
lg ows.—Abbott. That ye may prove 
-No one can properly prove, test or 

nter into an understanding of the 
will of God unless he has become re- 
newed by grace that he now, by a holy 

inet, can discern, in conflicting 
e will of God’from the will 

@ proves the excellence of the div- 
ine will by experience. Good—God's 

its very nature is good, spring- 
t does from Him who is infin- 
odness. ‘Acceptable—God's will 
table to those who are ‘‘trane- 

ormed by the renewing” of their 
ob hey gain a realization of the 

goodness and love of God in 
irements which He makes up- 

on us. Perfect—God's will for ue is 
pe y adapted to our needs, to our 
cap and to our highest happiness. 
It is absolutely impossible for us 

: make any improvements upon God's 

Ii. Diversity of gifts (vs. 3-8). 3. 
Fo I say—Paul speak; with the au- 
hority of an apostle. He is about to 

e @ upon the results or accompani- 
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} full consecration to God. 
Through the grace given unto me— 
Wi) he says is not by his own au- 
’ , but is given to him by the 
0 aS an inspired znostle. '[o every 

mu rhe exhortations and instruc- 
Jons which he gives are needed by 

al ence they are spoken mot only 
© the Romans, but also to all men. 
N 9 think of himself more highly 
The apostle gives clear and emphatic 

varning against seif-exaltation, which 
is productive of much harm to the one 
sho is guilty of thinking ‘oo highly 
of himself, and it is aiso harmful to | 

work of God. But to think soberly 
he special direction to be taken by 
sober thinking was the recogni- 

{ion by each Christian of the limits of 
his own gifts, tho reality of the gifts 
of others, and the position of the 
individual as only a pert of the great 
cemmunity.—Cam. Bib. We should 
not belittle oursely2 on the one hand 
nor should we estcem ourselves too 
highly on the other. The measure of 
faith ‘As God through bis mercy has 
breught salvation to us as individvals, 

we have received his grace and 
experience and varying ability in 

“the work of God, so we are to honor 
iim by sober thinking and a readiness 
todo the particular work to which he 

calls us. 4. For as we have many 
_ members in one body--A clear and 

 ghow the relation of individual Cbris- 
to God and to one another, Bach 

: her of the body has its own fune- 
tion, and when cach does its part, 

here result health and strength. 5. 
One body in Christ—Christians bave 
everally their distinctive qualities 

4 ability to labor, but each one is a 
-giember of Christ's body and all are 
mutually related. The course which 
ene Meniber pursues lias a bearing 
) ag other members of Christ's 
me f — ARS? 

i: 6 Hey ng then gifts differing --The 
“ody of C hriet. which is his church, 
fa a unit made up of many members. 
‘The several members differ in ability 
and in natural traits. One hase ability 
phi nt dl OL fon | { nd nother in an ¢ 

tt a blessed unity Inheres in the 

A Living Sacrifice.—Romans iz. | The New Testament prophet blended 

lod has shown such mercy toward | must put his whole 

lien humanity, men ought to conse- 

rate themselves wholly and freely to 

im. That ye present—As the priests 

work. 8. He that exhorteth. — The tif 
ee 

EY 
word has in it the thought of com- H fs o ye 

fort together with that of encourage- iyi 

ent 
ment as well as ezhortation. He that reat 

hent of the Mosaic law, so We are! giveth—By noting the various gifts pics 

upon to present our offering to / which are here enumerated we. see fox 

Lord. Your bodies—The body {6} that every member of the body of xt 

body of which they are members, Ac- 

cording to grace that Is given#- God 

has given grace and ability to all, but 
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et wit 
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terance of divine truth. “Every true 
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man who suffers from rheumatiem 

who wants to be cured, not merely re- 

Heved—but actually cured. The moat 

the rheumatic sufferer can hope for in 

rubbing something on the tender, ach- 

ing joint, ip a little relief. No lotion 

or liniment ever did or can make a 

cure. ‘The rheumatic poison is root- 

ed in the blood. Therefore rheumatism 

can only be cured when this poisonous 

preacher is in a true sense a prophet. 
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‘Don’t be an !diot,” says her lady 

am enjoying myself.” 
The song went on to its close, 

amidst, from this point, profound sil- 
ence, then arose & murmur of well- 
bred surprise and excitement. 

“Didn't know you'd got a profession- 
al,” grunts Lhe captain to the amazed 
and bewildered rector. 

“A professional! My dear captain!” 
exclaims the rector, gasping in horror. 
“I—assure you; no, no, quite a mis- 
take. Mr. Warrer is a friend of Lord 
Delamere’s; he brought a letter of in- 
troduction.” 
The captain shakes his head. 
“I dont care about that. I say he’s 

a professional. I don’t care. at's 
nothing to me. I like it.” 
“But—tut,” stammers the rector; 

I think you are mistaken. A friend of 
Lord Delamere’s——” 
Signa sat beside the piano in the 
shadow thrown by the candle-screens, 

' Ustening to the sweet voice with al- 
Most a heart-ache, so perfect was the 
_ pleasure, and it was with a smile of 
thanks that she looked up and grected 
him as he left the piano and stood be- 
fore her. 

“Thank you,” she says, with a little 
sigh. “It was all too short. What a 
wonderful voice you have! 
know what they are saying?” and her 
eyes gleamed with amused curiosity. 
“What?” he says, looking half over 

his shoulder at the little group whis- 
pering with their heads together. 

“They are saying that you are an 
opera-singer. Is it true?” 
He thinks for a moment. 
‘I wish I could say yes.” he says, 

with a smile. “But it would be of n35 
use. You would know better.” 

She nods. 
_ “Yes; you sang beautifully, dut not 
as a professional, who makes tne 
most of his best notes. You wasted 
them.” ) 
He laughs. 
“I suppose so,” he says. “I sing al- 

most entirely by ear, and very !ncor- 
rectly, as a rule; but tonight I tried 
my best.” 

There was a significance in his 
tone that made Signa’s eyes drop. - 

“How hot it is!” he says. “May we 
not go out on the verandah?” and he 
puts his hand on the window chnd 
opens it. “Will you not come outside 
for a breath of fresh air?” he pleads. 

‘Signa hesitates a moment, then she 
glides out and stands beside him. Be- 
fore them stretches the bay, with the 
silver river running down into’ the 
Sea. There is no moon, but the sky 
is light, and here and again the stars 
shine faintly through the warm night. 
It is a lovely scene, and as Signa 

ds and looks at it, a vague feeling 
of peace and happiness steals over 
her. In her ears still rings the song 
of the Spanish lover; beside her 
stands the man who has shown her so 
much sympathy. dt is a strange feel- 
ing that pervades her whole being; a 
feeling of half-fearful, half-painful de- 
light, that she cannot define, and 
clings to almost desperately, lest it 
should fade and vanish if she were to 
ask the reason for its presence. 
The soft summer night is a night for 

love; love’s breath mingles in the 
warm, balmy breeze and floats up- 
ward from tke lips of the sea; but 
Signa does not think of love; she is 
too happy with this vague happiness 
to think or to analyze. 
And the man beside her? 
He stands leaning against the back 

of a chair, which he has tilted to the 
upper angle, and his eyes are fixed, 
too, but not on the sea. They rest 
on a fairer picture even than that 
which lies below them—on a young 
girl’s beautiful face, on a young girl's 
lithe, graceful figure. Never in all 
his life—and what a life if has been— 
has he who ealls himself Hector War- 
ren been moved by woman’s loveliness 
as he has been moved by Signa’s. It 
has struck home to him, when he had 
concluded that he had no heart to be 
struck at. The charm of her fresh 
young presence, her voice, the very 
sway and movement of her form, have 

' sunk into his innermost soul, and he 
knows that the passion within him 
which burns to-night, at this moment, 
is the last love he will ever experi- 
ence. 

And yet he stands with a sad, al- 
most a tragic shadow on his handsome 
face. 

He longs with all the ardent desire 
of a nature little used to the check, to 
take her in his arms and whisper the 
fierce, hot words, “I love you!” And 
yet no! Not so would he woo her! 
Hather would he approach her ag the 
eln-stained devotee creeps to the feet 
of his patron saint, and kissing the 
hem of the soft, filmy skirt, whisper, 
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-| “Signa, look down at me. 
ship, with a grin. “Sit quiet und en-| not worthy.to touch you even as I do, 
joy a concert for nothing and without} But thou, pure saint, look down at me 
the trouble of going to the theatre. 

Order my carriage! Certainly not! I) know myself unworthy. 

LOVER == 

I 

| 
still, Pity me, for I love thee, and 

Love me a 
little, Signa, for sweet pity’s sake.” 
This is his temptation, his destre. 

But he fights against it. His brows 
knit, his hands clutch the chair in a 
vise-like grasp. 

“How lovely,” murmurs Signa, “It 1s 
more beautiful now than at sunset; 

you would have seen the sunset from 
here if you had come to dinner. Way 
did you not?” 
He puts his hand to his brow as if 

to recall himself. 
“Why,” hu says, with a grave smile. 

“You were not there—I mean—I beg 
your pardon’—for Signa has turned 
crimson and moved away slightly—"l 

beg your pardon! Forgive me, Miss 
Grenville. I—” 

Signa laughs. She recovers her- 

self in a moment. 
“That was what Lady Rookwell 

would call a pretty speech,” she says. 

“I did not mean it as such,” he 

says. “And I spoke the truth, though 

I did it rudely and abruptly. You 

have forgiven me? I did not come 
because—now let me be careful”"— 

and he smiles—“because I knew that 
you did not mean to dine, and I felt 
that—I am going to be candid—that 

by some word or look I should resent 

Do you | your absence.” 
“That is rather a worse speech than 

the first one,’ says Signa, laughing, 
but with a strange feelfmg of delight 
fluttering like a bird in her bosom. 
“J must take care not to ask indis- 
creet questions for the future.” 

“You can ask none of me that I 
shall deem indiscreet,”’ he says, bend- 
ing near her that he may catch the 
Play of the great gray eyes. 

“Well, then, I will ask you to sing 
again?” she says, with a smile. 
“We should lose this,” he remon- 

strates, pointing to the scene. 

But he moves toward the window, 
nevertheless, and opens it for her, As 
they re-enter the room Lady Rook- 
well was saying something in the 
epigrammatic way which seemed to 
afford her listeners—and they were 
all gathered round her—enjoyable 
shocks of horror or amazement. 
_ “Oh, dear Lady Rookwell, it cai:ot 
be true?” Signa hears Mrs. Plumbe 
murmur, incredulously. 

“But I tell you it is; it ‘s all the 
talk of the town. Sir Frederic 
heard it at his club, didn’t you? and 
my nephew heard it at the Rag and 
Famish. Oh, there is nothing too 
bad for him—nothing. He is worse 
than ever now. If it wasn’t for his 
never-failing good luck he would have 
lost every penny he hag got, but he 
wins instead of loses; he is lucky in 

everything. This young girl; she 
was going to be married—indeed, I 
believe it was the day before the mar- 
riage—and he met her, met her com- 
ing home from market, very likely 
had gone to get her wedding things! 
I don’t know anything about foreign 
ways, and I don’t want to. At any 
rate, he met her, got into conversa- 
tion with her, and the result was that 
the bridegroom waited at the church 
the next morning in vain.” 
“And—and he really persuaded the 

girl to go away with him?” asked 
Mrs. Plumbe. ’ 

“Yes. She was very beautiful, it 
seems; one of the better class of peas- 
ants; quite the belle of the village. 
Yes, he ran away with her, took her 
away, as I say, the night before the 
wedding day.” 
“Really dreadful!” 

rector, “I trust it may not be true!” 

“True! It's as true as the sun,” 
says her ladyship, with a grin that 
denotes there is stlll more to come. 
“But I haven't told you the end of it. 
Of course, the bridegroom the old 
lover, you know—wasn’t going to sit 
down calmly and bear such an insult 
and wrong. I suppose we only bear 
these things Giietly in England; we 
£0 to a courta law—if we can; if 
we can’t, we sit down and put up 
with it. But there is still some 
Pluck in foreigners; this man follow- 
ed the gay Lothario and overtook him 
and the false-hearted girl—” 

“Yes,” says Mrs, rlumbe, eagerly. 
“Overtook them on the road, and 

they fought there and then, with the 
girl looking on, and two farm laborers 
as seconds ” 

“Bless my soul!’ murmurs the rec- 
tor. “And the result? Dear me! 
This is very dreadful. Were either of 
them hurt?” 

“One of them was killed,” says 
Lady Rookwell, with intense enjoy- 
ment in the excitement om her audi- 
ence, 

“Which,” says the rector, ea‘serly, 
Lady Rookwell looks up, and her 

eyes takes in the two tall figures 
standing almost in the centre of the 
Sroup, for Signa and Hector Warren 
have paured to listen; Signa with a 
look of deep, pitying interest, he 
with a calm, impassive look on his 

murmurs the 

face. 
“Which?” she echoes. “Why, of 

course, the wrong man. It ulways 
is. Lord Delamere shot the poor 

; fellow thraugh the heart.” 
A murmur of horror rises from the 

Eroup, and Lady Rookwell gums up 
dramatically. 

“Yes, robbed the poor fellow of his 
bride and then took his life. That is 
Lord Delamere!” 

There is silence for a moment, and 
then Signa turns to make some com- 

ment on the awful story to her com- 
panion, and is surprised to gee his 
pale face frowning; and as she looks 
he fixes his eyes upon the wrinkled 
face of the old woman and geems 
about to speak; but suddenly the 
frown changes to a smile, half ead, 
half scornful, and he turns to her 
with a laugh. 

“T will sing you that song, now 

Iam not— 
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ments or appliances, 
you know how. 

Lady Rookwell has finished her 
story,” he says. 

And that is all. Not a word in de- 
fence of his absent friend. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

The evening is over, the guests have 
fone, and Signa stands before her 
looking-glaes, with a face faintly 
flushed, and with a curious, dreamy 
look of happiness in her dark-gray 
eyes, For she feels that the evening 
has been a triumph for her, and that 
& change has come over the spirit of 
her dream, and that the tide of her 
life has changed, When she had gaid 
good-night to Aunt Podswell, that 
lady, who had not thought her niece 
£00d enough to sit down at the table 
with Lady Rookwell and Sir Frederic 
Blyte, had actually impressed an icy 
kiss on the sweet, white forehead, and 
the rector had held her hand and pat- 
ted it with a nervous, embarrassed 
Playfulness which spoke volumes. 
The worthy couple felt rather 

ashamed of themselves, but they 
would not have done so if Signa had 
mot made such a sensation . 

But it was not of her triumph, or 
her uncle and aunt’s changed manner 
that Signa was thinking, but of Hec- 
tor Warren. As she etood, looking into 
vacancy rather than at her own beau- 
tiful reflection, she recalled his hand- 
6ome face, with its humdred-and-one 
fleeting expressions; she heard’ his 
voice speaking and ringing in her 
ears. The sad, grave look of the dark 
eyes haunted her; there was some- 
thing etrangely,.fascinating for her in 
the very bearing and movement of 
the graceful, distinguished figure. She 
could not umerstand why it should be 
So, but she was conscious that when 
he spoke to her, something within her 
went out to meet his words, as it were, 
that when he touched her, a sharp 
thrill, half painful, half pleasurable, 
Tan through her. 

Love? She never thought of it, and 
if she had done 60, would have laugh- 
ed at the idea; how could she love a 
man of whom she knew nothing, of 
whom she had seen so little? 
Then, as she slowly got rid of the 

gauze dress, there flashed upon her 
remembrance the awful story which 
Lady Rookwell had told so dramati- 
cally, and the strange expression which 
had crossed Mector Warren’s face as 
he listened. He had seemed as if half 
Inclined to contradict her, and pro- 
nounce the romantic tale a fiction, but 
he had, not done so. Was it true, and 
did he know that it was true? If it 
Was not true, why did he not speak up 
in defence of his absent friend? 

Signa could not repress a shudder 
as she recalled the story. That Lord 
Delamere should rob a man of the girl 
he loved was bad enough, but that 
he should afterward kill the man in 
cold blood was terrible. 
The very name of Delamere was 

growing fearful in her ears. She could 
picture him standing over the body of 
the man whom he had robbed of his 
happiness and his life—standing with 
the cold, impaseive look of a heartless 
man of the world, caring for his. own 
pleasure omly, and careless of the cost 
to himself or others. It was a terrible 
Btory, and it made" her shudder. For 
relief she turned to Hector Warren, 
and recalled the mustca] voice with 
which he bade her good-night, the 
gentle pressure of his hand as he 
held hers. How was it possible that 
he could own such a man as the cruel, 
heartless Lord Delamere for friend? 
And so she goes to sleep at last, and 

in her dreams Hector Warren and 
Lord Delamere mingle in  stramge 
confusion, the one with the sad, gen- 
tle smile in his eyes, the other with 
the hard, cold scowl, as he stands over 
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the man he has robbed and killed. | 
When she comes down In the morn- 

ing a little pale, perhaps, but wond 
rougly beautiful in her pallor, her 
aunt greets her with a etiff smile, and 
the rector rises and puts a chair for | 

her at the breakfast-table—a courtesy 

he has omitted until now—and Signa 
feels that indeed things have changed | 

“Well, my dear.” he says, with hi: 
head on one side, and an affable smile | 
“and how do you feel thie morning 
not knocked up, I hope, eh?” 

“Not at all,” says Signa; ‘I enjoy- 
ed myself very much indeed, and em 
jJoyment never knocks me up.” 

“T am glad of that, very glad,” says 
the rector, rubbing his chin. “Ahem! 
Yes, it was a pleasant evening, thanks 
to you and—er—our friend, Mr. War- 
ren,” 

Signa feela the blood mounting to 
her face at the sudden mention of his 
name, but she bends over the coffee- 
cups and conceals the umcalled-for 
blush. 
“A—er—most accomplished gentle- 

man,” continued the rector; “quite a 
gentleman, don’t you think, my dear?” 

“Quite,” assents Signa. ‘Yes, he 
Played and sang beautifully.” 
“Lady Rookwell said he was a pro- 

fessional,’’ gaid Mrs. Podswell, grim- 
ly. 

Signa shakes her head comfidently. 
“No, I am sure he ise not.” 
“Ahem—how do you know, my 

dear?’”’ asks the rector, curiously. “Did 
he——” 

“No, he didn’t tell me; at least he 
admitted that he wae not,” says Signa, 
reflecting. 

“I wish we knew who he was,” re- 
marks Mrs. Podswell, complainingly. 

“It is very awkward; Lady Rook- 
well asked a hufhdred questions about | W@y of keeping down the price of at 
him last night, and I could not answer | least one staple article—rubber. Few 
one scarcely,” 

“It doesn’t matter,” says the rec- 
tor. “I believe he intends leaving the| ket under its control and what that 
place shortly.” 
A sudden vague pain strikes Signa, | neutral countries of the world.. 

and her head droops; but she recov- 
ers herself, and looks up 
enough a moment afterward. 

“And what do you think of Sir Fred-| keeping her finger on 
eric?” asks the rector with a smile. 

‘Sir Frederic,” replied Signa, absent-| crude rubber at a price—not only low 
ly. “Oh—he was very polite!” 
‘The rector coughs and takes up aj Paid for it at the outbreak 

note which lies on the table. 
“Ahem! he has sent over by one 

of the grooms an 
dear.” 
“An invitation?” says Signa. 

Mrs. Podswell, do you mean?” 
The rector colors and coughs again.) Venlence beyond comprehension for no 

he says awk- | Synthetic substance to replace rubber 
your | has ever been discovered, in spite of 

aunt by a more affectionate name— | repeated efforts along that line. 

“T thhink, my dear,’ 
wardly, “that you might call 

ahem!—‘Aunt Amelia’ would sound 
better.” ; 

Signa smiles and flushes a little. 
“Very well,” she assents 

calm, quiet way which so awes the 
rector . ' 

“The invitation is for your aunt |¢Xclusively from the wild trees. To- 
“J~| day that supply continues, but. 23 per 

but Sir| cent. of the whole and Great Britain 

Frederick apologizes, and presses you | Controls the market with the rest. 

and you, my dear,” he goes on. 
is—er—rather short notice; 

to take advantage of the fineness of 

dear?” - 
Signa looked over at her aunt, in- 

quiringly. 
“Oh, don’t study me!" says Mrs. 

Podswell. “I dare say I shall manage 
it. In fact, we'd better go. Sir Fred- 
eric wouldn’t like us to refuse.” 

“You see, Sir Frederic is the most} through the use of Baby’s Own Tab- | Women and children, ‘owing 

in our part of the| lots. They are absolutely safe for all 'deftness of their fingers, 1 
country, my dear Signa,” explains the | children and never fail to banish any fa hats, and but few mer 
influential man 

rector, deprecatingly, “and he is— 
ahem!—rather touchy. It is very kind} ones suffer. 5 : 

‘of him to send over so soon after last} Arthur Sheask, Adaaac, Sask., writes: | hats are finished they are e! 

\ night, and so early. The groom. is 
waiting for an answer.” 

“Pray, do not let us offend Sir Fre 
eric,” says Signa with a laugh. 
consequences would be too fearful. 
But what about Archie's lessons?” 
and she looks over with a. smile at 
Archie, who sits open-eyed, and lis- 

tening with all his might. 

“My dear,” said the rector, blandly, 

“you really must not let your self- 
imposed duty interfere with your in- 
nocent pleasure. It was very kind of 

you to undertake Archie's education, 

but of course we understood that it 

was merely as a pastime for you, and 

that it was not to be an irksome task. 

Archie will do very well; 

think of allowing you to consider 

yourself an ordinary governess. 

“Oh, but I can’t give up my position 

as Archie’s guide, mentor and friend, 

says Signa, smiling at the blank look 

on Archie's face. 
“Well, well, murmurs the_ rector, 

awkwardly. ‘We shall see about it; 
at any rate, Archie can have a holiday 
to-day, eh, Archie,” and he_ smiles 
across at the child, who takes no no- 
tice of him, but watches Signa’s face. 

‘Bigna’s a great lady, now Lady 
Rookwell and Sir Frederic have mad 
friends with her, I suppose,” he says, 
and at this shrewd thrust Signa colors, 
the rector rubs his chin, and Mrs. 
Podswell says solemnly: 

“Archie, if you have finished your 
breakfast you can go and play. 

“T don’t want to go and play if Signa 

isn't coming,” he replies, calmly, and 
Mrs. Podswell is about to retort ang- 

Then take down the 

: 

rily, when Signa says in her quiet no down the 
un 0 

; mother or & er? And and ou pick up 

mG 
Which do you like the Bertes Ba oe rest, y 

“Go now, Archic; I will come in a 
minute or two,” and he gets off his 

chair and goes out obediently. 
“What time do we start for the 

park?” asks Mrs Podswell, 
(To be continued.) 

What We Give, We Get 
In 1915 and 1916 Ontario contributed 

more to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

than she drew from it, the surplus g0- 

ing to assist those western provinces 

whose contributions, although exceed- 

ingly liberal,» did not equal the heavy 

demands caused by the large enlist- 

ment from these provinces, For git | 

the situation will change. T he de- 

mands from the province on the Fund 

are estimat@d to reach six million dol- 

lars, and the Committee has decided to 

to raise that amount—in 

other words—to make provision only 

m people. 

ae total ropransiits about one mil- 

dion dollara above ‘the contributions 

for 1916, and therefore there can be no 
weariness in well-doing on the part of 
Ontario's patriotic people so far as the 
Fund is concerned, 

BRITISH CONSULAR OFFICE AT. 

calmly | by this question and that 

invitation,» my | @Ppreciated vatil one stops to consid- 

“For | ber thousands of persons would be 

in -that | tra,, Java and the Malay States. Prev- 

d-| of all ages.” The Tablets are sold by ; who send them ia lots of 

“The | medicine dealers or 

: erful 

Ly, eer walking dress cut so low hat tablish bl Wondertu 
, ar ed and powdered with the free- Results. 

we couldnt nate Moths brawen demimonde? 

e | dragging her down? 

7 YL LLL 

We Cf H A L L AMS My 

GN) 

Address as follows: tiven away free. 

‘John flallam 
Limited 

405 Hallam Bldg., Toronto 

i P , 4 4 fs Mi Y LL Uy) iy yh A 

; Write to-day for the 1916.17 Vj N gen Pg by Sparen p FUR STYLE BOOK. 4 ages Uiustrated, which ehows b j L fur sets and fur ¢ at code and nya - % 
| full particulars of HALLAM'S Zoor pan! AL Osi EST Y 
| 64 Prizes. $300.00 in CASH ree” CONTEST, . 

GUNS, traps, anim nets and supplies are descrbet ee » toed in our 32 pa > ar 
we mail rf Sporteman’s Catalo 

NEW YORK CONTROLS IMPORTS OF 
CRUDE RUBBER TO THE STATE 

HOW GREAT BRITAIN PREVENTS ENEMIES FROM 
ABLE PRODUCT AND AT THE SAME TIME 
DUCED THE PRICE OF THis STAPLE IN CA 
a ee 

, Few of those of us who shake our | man supply she refused to admit 
1eads and bemoan increasing cost of | ber to the United States at th 
living know, or appreciate, what |reak of the war, until finally 
Great Britain is doing forus in the | te)/cment was reached with Amerk 

ubber manufacturers, whereby 
rubber 1s shipped to the States throt 
the British eoneular office at 1 
York. Canada’s rubber comes dire 
but the Dominion ean export no 
except through the British Consul 
New York. With this advantage 
With the fact that England 

Handicapped on every side, baffled | thousands of tons of rubbe 
problem, ply her army she has benevol 

Great Britain has found a means of | Patriotically redueed the pric 
the rubber | $1.25 to 67 cents a pound, whic! 

Situation and a way to give Canada | Conélderable decrease from the pr 
in 1910, when it was three dollare 
pound. Vee 

The soaring price of leather is f 
bringing boots and shoes to 
of luxuries, but Britain has 
question by giving us rub be 
6atisfactory substitute for 
ther goods—at a price ¥ 
reach of all. To be sure che 
fabrics used in rubber mz 
have increased and also the 
labor, but the decrease in | 
Tubber price has kept rubbe 
and particularly rubbers and 
shoes at about normal. __ 

Here is an opportunity for 
patriotic man. The mother co 
generously giving us rubbe: 
duced price in return for the 
she must have leather. The 
of winter gives us an oppo 
use more rubber in our foo 
ing at a lower price and at t 
time saving on the more co; 
ther footgear. a 

GETTING VAL 
HAS RE- 
NADA, 

of us realize how completely the Bri- 
tish Government has the rubber mar- 

control means to us ,and aleo to the 

by comparison, but at half the price 

of the 
War. 

The real purport of this is not 

er. This is a rubber age. Without rub- 

idle and millions would suffer incon- 

Through her foresight Great Britain 
began in 1893 to finance and subsidize 
rubber plantations in Ceylon, Suma- 

ious to that time all rubber used came 
from South America and Africa and 

So closxly does she guard this privi- 

without injury, can be pu 
from $2 to $40, depending 

of the buyer an 
s of the maker or 

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES |2iss.es¢ 2, 20 us 
When sick the newborn babe or the | shrewdnes 

growing child will find prompt relief | ancial me 

of the minor ills from which little | gaged in the industry, No 
Concerning them Mrs.|exist for their production. 

“ZT have used Baby's Own Tablets and {ed to the village storekeep 
think they are splendid for children i cegsaries or sald to the na 

hy mail at 25 | hundred to the merchants a 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams oe BE, Aughinbaugh in Le: 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
= 

‘A Blood-Food Discoveret ABOUT YOUR GIRL. 

Are her fingers, neck and arms covered . 0 : rp VT > 
4 : ewels, cheaply imitated on y nie 0 Nas 

FE ee Atcent counters? Is her q Nl Ire iN, 

Anaemic WeaKnes one would think she was on her way to 

the opera and so higk that the color of 

her stockings is discernible? ne eke 

ls sne rollowing the fashion set DY, 

undressed chorus girls of the stage? F 

Is she bedecked in flimsy garments 

meant to display the contour of a shape- Carefully Investigated Repor 

dnight oe ften be dining, drinking, and danc i eretofore it haa 0 i 

with ane sigdy eS ee iu ey os. teak fork thin-bloode 1 

P Rat -xcitement? 
atmosphere riding on Sundays and a gain either strength oo x 

glecting the church of her father anc Neither food nor medicined man} 

mis the sure, l s had beneficial effect. — 
) y f pleasure, frivolity and | stance 

lane Sa Dmninie passion of her What is practically a P 

taining suc = 
in a restless de- | food, con a 

Oe iaalnk light of re I Iron, has at last been Pp ony ag 

known as one of- the when tak after meals will pu 

life and “igor into people that 

despaired of ever being strc 

This truly wonder-work 

ment consists of taking : 

chocolated-coated Ferrozone 

he close of every meal. 

This wonderful plood-food suppl 

fashion the 
heart? 

Is she solng , 
sjre to shine in 
cabaret and to be 

ot? 

5 4 eee walking the primrose path of 

dalliance with no thought of the jour- 
° 

's dreadful end? 

ay 4 her companions lifting her up or 

oking the love of one true man 
e ote 

Ig she 5 sunshine of many Wwith- or basking in the 
nhood? 

an ee modesty a mockery. the prayer 
‘ send 

, relics of the past, and] nouyrighmaat, vim, enerey— Ss) 
book and Bible relics ° D 

mother's mace the play-out whim of the steayntt vigorous, 8 fe 

antiquated? : nook and corner © 
Is she no longer & Getiht of eo ody, makes oc "ib: 

fh-me 

} x delight of her iakes every muscle & nd 

at home, the connie of the
 family cir- th vew-found lifelan 

That gnawing tiredness 1 

—Ferrozone drives it aws 

less nights are turned into | 

as 
t ou proud { 

vour daughter are y 

érhart tieolt at her latest photograph, 

picture of her 

day your appetite improv * 

means more food is transformed 

South American Hats. nutriment that will bolle ae 
; x ¥ * e 2100 

Throughout the West Indies, Central | bbe ih i away Hecate Ferre 

and South America the native women imparts nerve — tone and bod 
t ke wonderful etraw hats. The Dutch | streneth that prevents dep res Jor 

ees Venezuela, is Think it over—Ferrozone is a 
island of Curacao, near enez a, 

, 

, } , because ‘it 
famous for the exceptional women & derfui tonic, b 

; lishes health that lasts. The 

etraw hats that are there produced. ands use it and thereby al ans 

Porto Rico and Cuba make excellent reatore the entire syetem to @ Pers 
rou" nit 

ones from the leaves of the palm. condition. You'll feel the uh 

while Ecuador, Panama, Honduras and 
power of Ferrozone in a week 

Peru are noted for their Panama hats. bound to help you if yo * \ Y 

While wealthy men have been, 
it the chance. Sold by all 

known to pay as high as $100 for a A Oe or Ledge ee pe 

Panama hat, such prices are decided- | ° 1e 1 * ‘ory 

by mail to any address if prite t : 3 ‘ » best lity, i ‘ ly unueual, Hats of the best quality mitted to the. Ga Toe ' 

Kingston, Ont. ae 

which do the men of real wor 
ee
 

maples te viile—What's a boobtad 
esaw—He's a fellow who 
picnic and always manages 
the castard pie.—Judge. 

Debutante—I wonder y 
used a ae such wide wedd 
Blase Matron—Bee 
poor ching cpect 
© Ufetime,—Lief. 

Corns 5 Seconds 
Sore, blistering feet 

Cu re (firm corn-pinched 
os toes can be cured by 

Putnam's Extractor 
Qu ic in 24 hours, “Put- 

nam’'s” soothes away 
that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet foel good at once, Get 
a 25c bottle of “Putnam's” to-day. 

- A 5 



War Time Prosperity 

| The dominion, from coast to coast, CX | 

periences a wave of prosperity hitherto 

very 

AVELLER’S GUIDE 

Grand Trunk Railway. 

’ GOING BAST unknown, and scarcely imagined, 

3 

} ] a 

\ 

oN 
: 

; 

BBBOI TOD. foc. ec ese eeee eens ceneesnes 10.12 a.m. | industry throbs with profitable toil. Few | 

al . METIEGMMacuccvceve sven vercnes 8.31 p.n.. | farmers have not enough and to spare, 

| The Government called for a loan of $50- 

6.02 a.m. | 000,000 from the people, and they sub- | 

It has called again 

GOING WRsTt 

BP & Express... 
e MO vas serergetsessanensesyeeeess 6.45 Pu. | ceribed $110,000, 000, 

Seeeen Gnd Marmore Stange for $100,000 000 and they offer $200,000, 000 | 

eaves Stirling, daily yates If the war continues well into another 

) at Ul eg a phan liaaati | year the government will call upon the | 

= people for another loan. In spite of 

advances already made, the banks and 

1E STIRLING LEADER |public bave an abundance of funde. 

WERKAY NEWSPAPER OF LOCAL AND | Pan gory San Pe AS 
: Macnerel Nowe. Published every Thursdity | Both ure cautioned to bee the ir reso xa) 

atthe Leader Office im me Coulter Block, | wisely, to practice thrift, to place thei ) 

door to Telephone ofice). Re ee oe Patton 

tion Rates:-Canada One Dollar a Year. | money solely with a view to victory . 

ed States $1.50, our arms, In no small degree that vict | 

JOB PRINTING ory depends on the exploitation of the 

and upon the | 
ented with neathess and despatch, and at) mineral wealth of Canada, 

y moderate rm 

&:E SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop. | much-abused mining industry. ) 

im Telephone 75 . 

D Ol The vende $1.00 nv eak 
Saga acca 

the Ontario Thinks of Stirling’s Contribu- 

British Red Cross Fund 

ve —erreaaeeeeey 

From the Belleville Ontario of November 17th. 
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‘What 
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Stirling is an incorporated village of the County of Hastings, sixteen 

les in 2 north-westerly direction from Belleville and situated in a 
= * ba . =~ N — Tt’ P 

turesque valley beneath the shadow of the Oak Hills. The popula- | 
BY a, ‘ . 

Te = fa . 

as given by the last available census, returns Is 754. 

ng is not the home of many millionaires. The great majority 

people who earn a living by doing every day an honest amount of 

or There is a considerable sprinkling of farmers and others who |, 

tired from active work. but, generally speaking the adult males 

n ong those 754 men, women and children are general merchants, 

_ liverymen, physicians—in fact Just such a well balanced popu- 

ation as one might expect to find in a center of that size where there 

s no large manufacturing industries. — ste 

Stirling has no millionaires and neither has it any paupers. There 
a 3 = é . 4 ip * " 

, yusually even distribution of the good things of life. Everyone Is 

fe as good as everyone else—or nearly so, The social graduations are 

t so distinct as in the more highly stratified city. Sociability is also 

smoted by a more stable and settled population than is to be found in 

vn lergely composed of fleeting railroaders and mechanics who sel- 

main in a place long enough to become acquainted with’ their 
| rel 

—— 

~~ 

Stirling has been viewing the great conflict in Exrope with a serious 

di contemplative mien. To its citizens the struggle is not something 

y and foreign. Many of Stirling’s boys are in the ranks, now 

Canada at the front. Some of these boys have already laid down 

s on the altar of freedom and others are lying sorely wounded 
rd ‘ 

» son of Stirling’s reeve has been overseas these many months 

lay comes the report that Reeve Coulter himself has decided to 

khaki uniform and join the 254th battalion. We fancy if the 

ict truth were known that the newely elected. lieutenant might secure 
mption from military service on the score of being slightly over the 

ye-limit. But if Stirling’s chief magistrate really desires to go overseas 
10 would deny him that privilege for the sake of a mocth or two in 
pe a } 

\ 

Ali of which leads up to the main point in this apparently aimless 
tion, A 
‘Tratal gar Day, October 21st, the people of Stirling went about 

iness of collecting funds for the Red Cross just as earnestly and 
y as they regarded the war. Why not? It was war business. 
new by letters from their sons at the front a little about what the 
ss was doing. : 
e result of thoxe collections was a grand total of $2036.20. Two 
nd dollars is not a large sum in these days when we talk glibly of 
s, But that two thousand dollars was not all or mainly contrfbut- 

by some shuffler in high finance. Everyone of those dollars represent- 
york. They came in ones and twos and fives. The infant in arms 

d the tottering grandfather are represented in that ‘census count of 754. 
ling therefore contributed more than two dollars and a half for every 
woman and child in the place. ' 
Stirling has set the standard for Ontario. If Belleville does as well 
contribution will reach $30,009. If the township of Thurlow did as 

rlow’s subscription list this Fall would total $9500. If Ontario | 
ll otr Trafalgar Day offerings would have been well over 

I - . 

to patted herself admirably on the back for givings that total- 
lollar and a half a head. Much of Toronto’s offering 

Stirling has 

J 

eers from the war. 
ther was this one, lone spasmodic effort. 
ving, ever since the war began. 

Of the awful scenes of the blood-sodden fields of Frante, we stay-at- 
omes know nothing. We can see as through a glass, darkly. But the 
Idiers s« them face tojace. And surely in the stark hour of blinding | 
in » soldier should suffer from poverty of attention. 3 

Sti ling has set the standard for Ontario but it is a standard that is 
ne too high. 

é : 

 PRANKFORD | RAWDON CIRCUIT NOTES. 
The W.M.S8. held their regular meeting |” “_ a 
he home of Mrs. C. M. Hendrick, on} (S. ¥. DIXON, Pastor) 

hareday afternoon. _Next Lord's Day, Nov. 26th, Ewangelist 
Ir. H. Malone of the 204th Battallion, G. M. Sharpe, of Galt, will preach at Mt. 
ent a féw days with his wife and family. | ies tom 10.30; Wellman’s 2.30; Bethel 7; 

the A t-Home given by the Golden Rule |; Ses 1 ie, Mey by request of the | 

late Gideon Club on Friday evening was Utaward” with Brien ee er acy: Ree, 

decided success and all who were pre-| 4, the circu; y welcome Mr. Sharpe 
nt report a fine evening spent. ss a rout. 

A team of horses owned by Mr. ibaa tecce ae Sharpe will preach 

Hard, jr., ran away in the village on) yy “pj ee ay oy except Saturday, at 
ay and when drossinge the bridge ley” easant. — Meetings open at 7.45 

not been for a crowd of men eat Sharp with a brief song service, led by 

> Senet ape ‘| the Evangelist for which heis said to bi 
- some boats going through the particularly adapted S said to be 

ridge they would have dashed in- Le kins al aan 
canal, and it would be hard to say | On Monday night, Revs. A. J. Terrill, 

: 4 | B.A., B.D., and M. L. Hinton, will voice 

a welcome for the congregations at Carme!] 
and Hoard's. On other nights of the 
week it is expected that Revs. J. R. Bick 
B.A., OC. 8. Reddick, B.A. and J. J. P- 
Knox will be present. On Tuesday night | 

‘ Le! | the leaguers of Wellman’s will come in a} 
service at ‘Trinity body, and it is likely Leaguers of Bethel | 

ir ; on Sunday, | will be there in force Thursday night. 

Rey. B. F, Byers. ‘ |} Last week most inspiring cottage | 

; Jas. Johnstone and Miss Lela | prayer meetings were held, Tomorrow | 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. | afternoon, (Friday,) a meeting will be 
bnston, and Mr. and Mrs, Ernest! held at Klam Wescott’s. Next week 

Stirling has been giving, | 

tard 

9 the 

hat the outcome would have amounted 
They raninto Mr. J. B. Lowery’s 

iggy smashing it pretty badly, 
aa was held in St. Francis chureh at 

‘on Sunday by Rev. Father) 

‘The regular morning 

church was held at 1) a.m. 

Meyer: 
am, J 
ohnston, of Minto, on Sunday. 

regular services were held in the} 

pdist church at 10.30 a.m. and 7 p. 

the pastor, Rey. J. D, P. Knox. 

nal Xmas entertainment of the | 

Meth 3. 58. will be held on December 
as 

TY : 
gad aD Th las lees 
® <5 

For Sale 
and lo’ and one extra lot on the 

side of Etima Street. 
ye further particulars apply to, 

as. i. VANALLEN, jac. ei 

Tr 
G, Frank Spencer's. Afternoon meetings 

) begin at 2.30 and you are welcome. 

These special meetings are not unde- 
nominational but are non-sectarian, 

life Communion of Saints and the ever- 

chureh with whieh they desire to connect 
All who believe in Eyanyelistical princip- 
lee and truths are invited to unite in this 
effort. Regarding Evangelist Sharpe, 

‘Stirling, Ont. | the Kev. Richard Hobbs, formerly of 
> - , 1 wh) “4 d A, ve 

we) iq : 
7 4 

a 

‘ 

; 

his dam afull sister to dam of May E 

Pauline Pietertje, 
sale and daughters of above stoc 

Pontiac Hermes, Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, 

Maple Croft and Count Gerben. ; 

i 

Positively no Reserve as Owner has rented Farm 
a 

“i OS® 4B 
W.T. Sine and B.C. Fucker, Clerks. 

\ 
. 

| Tuesday afternoon at Wm. Emmon’s Sr., | 
a . x 

| Thursday at Jolin G, Reid’s, Friday at} 

| Boys’ Work Conference. 

we | very successful conference. 

believe in the Holy Catholic chureh, the | 

lasting; but the church has many bran- | 
| ches, and people are at liberty to join any | 

- -. «era co} ued 
> ” 

THE STIRLING LEADER NOV. 23, |916. 

our Last Chance! 
Flour has advanced 20c per bag during 

the last week. We still have some on 

hand and will sell for a short time only. 

Purity and Royal Household $9.00 per bag 

Three Star andGlenora - $4.75 =“ 

Bran 
$1.50 « 

Qat Chop - . - $2.00 

Wheat - $1.80 bushel 

Rye. : - $1.25 bushel 
We want Seeds of all kinds, also Peas and Beans 

CORY & GO, 
KFRANKEFOR D, ONT. 

Lumber, Flour, Feed, Grain, 

Oils, Glass, Etce:, Ree Seeds, Dealers in Hardware, 

Cement, Paints, 

—/’ 

—_—- 

Public Auction! 

Lot 6, Con. 7, Tp. Rawdon 

Thursday, Dec. 7th, 1916 
= The Property of Thomas W. Solmes . 

As follows: 

‘Sale to Begin at 9.30 a.m., Sharpe 

14 Head of Pure Bred Holstein Cattle. 
Horses. Yorkshire Hogs. Hay. Grain. Farm 

Implements and Household Goods. | 

’ Herd headed by a brother on Sire’s side of Lulu Keyes [56.05] and 
icho (31.48), also a gr. dam of Daisy 

females for 
‘k bull with several. others sired by 

Dutchland Sir Hengerveld 

23,807 lbs, milk, 1,037 lbs. butter in year, 

THOS. W. SOLMES, Prop. 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer. 

Watch for big Adv. in next weeks Leader 

Notice to the Public ! 
I wish to thank the people of Stirling and surrounding 

country for the way that they have patronized my great 

Cost Sale of Boots, Shoes, and’ Rubbers 

and on account of having goods ordered for Fall and which 

are now arriving almost daily the sale will be 

# Continued Until Further Notice. 

~ Come and secure good footwear for future use, as all 

all kinds of leather goods are rapidly advancing in pricey 

TERMS STRICTLY CASH 

S.S. JOYCE 

London says, ‘‘Any word of mine cannot 
do justice to the marvels of the work 

—$—$—$_—_ TT 

STIRLING 
———— FINE SHOES 

done in the salvation of hundreds of souls. pny 
a ‘6 » 00 1 Tuangali ; TAL Arak 3 

a miost heartily comme na . Evangelist @%., #8 Ya Bobs up oe 

Sharpe to all of Christ's churches, both at 3 bn 8S 8a 77) 

in this and other lands.’’ 2 43 Se ttees op 
| , BPYawecSong Zo 

Owing to some necessary expenses of ‘3 FER ot ge ES 

this carn paign for righteousness, the A > sf Ae h wt 
trustees ask for generous loose collections Ww Bo Hoe oy te : a > each Bal 0 

| during the week. England now is in the ; fs oT sd Bel SB ews 
|midst of a mission of repentance and 0 Sy p24 Sep cee 

hope, led by Anglican and Free Church j nm Ba ti Bie at eae 
ministers Canada needs a campaign for Mi ler g wY s,s Boe Seine 

righteousness, What is your duty? What A Oia .=2ep o ST RS . - iy A A é yw Ao Oust hoot N 

is your privilege? al ew © bs ae oo oe 3 
| ef 58498769 

$$$ k¥ —__—__ 
t a" swe On “eS 

vi. o-) Bee 
Ay, 2 BE Sas Sufas. a 
we Oe Bu ma op de ee | 

BELLVIEW pe ee) Buh ee al yo Ce eke ks 
ir Big Rao: it ela] 

Here we are again. Glad to announce fhe odes 2shne tm 
that we have received our supply of ink } ot me a soe 

and will endeavor to give some Bell View | Br hse as pa 
news again, pid Ox Op WY) 

. : Leb [a 

A number from here attended the fune- ; ab at: = Ba on 

ral of the late Miles Mason at Spring Toul wa Bh “Oo 
Mn ak 1 4 ip 
Brook on Sunday. i Sli ws $43 < 

” Ross Eastwood returned last week from 
Toronto where he was a delegate at the 

He reports a} 

Migs Dennee spent the week end at her 
home in Bath. 

Mrs. John Webb. AD ce 

spent Sunday in this vicinity. 

Peterboro, 

| 
| A large number of ladies and gentle- 
men from this place expect to attend the 
box social to be held at Spring Brook, on 
Friday of this week. 

« 

rs 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We have a large assortment of sup- 

plies for schools with very few 

advances in prices. | 

Scribblers Ink 

Exercise Books Slates 

Pencils Book Bags 

Pens Fountain Pens 

Books and Stationery of all kinds 

Special--*’"Giaunteca "= Special 

| The Rexall Store 

(FORD ACCESSORIES 
Shock Absorbers 
Speedometers Pe: 
Hand Klaxon Horns 
Relievers, etc., etc. 

Electric Lighting Outfits 
Oil Gauges 

Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

Spark Plugs 
Gasoline Gauges 

Electric Horns” 

Blow-out Patches 

y Special Ford Cylinder Oil. 

REMEMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. ; 

————— 
REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here | 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Hush Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

~ 

£ ,. 

PHILLIPS 
. —DEALER IN; 

| MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES 
Frost & Wood, John Deere, Peter Hamilton, and 

Cockshutt Farm Implements. Fairbanks-Morse 

Gas Engines, and Galt Steel Shingles. ; 

The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines 
CREAM SEPARATORS 

STIRLING, ONTARIO. 
PPP AARP AALAND EY 

: be 

| Horses for Sale oly BREEDERS cf. 

One mare (in foal) and one blood colt, . , 

past 6 months old.Also one blood colt | Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and | 
in foal Mares, ‘ ee ke 

coming three. Apply to UR ORE chant 3 i 
eas — _ Why risk the lives of your high-bred — 

W. E, BICKFORD, Stock, or the life of a valcRBle Ataee eae 
10 Con. 9, > ’ ee ” Lot Sortie: Brook | Foal when a policy in the 

~ 

- 
. 

5-6t 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. . Farms for sale 

Do not forget to call for your ealendar. 

It is waiting for you. y 

Office South Side of Mil Street. 

Phones; Office 7B: Residence No, 2 

~ SALE REGISTER 

_ 
ie 

General Animals Insurance Co. ’ 

of Canada 

will protect them. For full informations 
as to rates write or apply to 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Stirling, Ontario.- 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident: 
and Health Insurance Companies a, 
urrent rates. wv 

a ____ ___ ____, 

STOP! © LOOK! 

oo 

WM. RODGERS 
AUCTIONEER 

Dec. 12—Mr. Chas. Mumby, lot 3, con, Come to the Bie Box 

8, Rawdon, Pony Drivers, Pony Colt, aa i 5 2 ¢ 

Cattle, Sheep, Hens and Implements. Social and Concert, at 

ll mos. See bills 

Springbrook, Nov. 24th 
_In the Orange Hall 

’ 

| Atthe farm of Mr, Jacob Sine part of 
| Lot 5, in the 6th concession of Rawdon, 

80th, 1916, on Thursday November 
Sale at one farm stock and Implements. 

o'clock, See posters for particulars. P . : ceeds § 
Nov. 25th—W. J. Graham, Front, St. . on aid of a wh 

sete on Saturday afternoon, at 1 o’- Skating Rink, re 
clock, Cream Separators, new, pairlight vane ¥ Ae a 
Sleighs, new. and several other articles, A ee consisting % 
eh Ee of Choruses, Songs by * 

Nov. 25th ~io8 Delaney, at his, resi-| Mr, W. Sharpe and other & 
dence, Front st., Stirling, at | p.m. sharp, vr . ‘ “ Wie 

Horse, Cows, Harness, Buggy Cutter, loc al tale nt, Tableaux, . 

Robes, Horse Blanket, Plow, Bells, ete.| Negro Comedians and ; 
Terms made known at sale. 
8 ES 2 TS LT TS 

ARTHUR TERRILL 

AUCTIONEER 
Nov. 29th—Mr. Fred Tice, lot 15, con. 

7. Sidney Tp., Horses, Cattle, Implements 

Hay, Grain and Fowl, commencing at 12 
o'clock sbarp, 12 mos. credit. See bills, 

dancers, ers i. 

. ~ 7. a . 

Admission: Gentlemen 25¢ ; a8 
a ar 

dren 15c. Bae 
Ladies Furnishing a Box, Free ; 

Doors open at 7 Concert begins at & 

Boxes to be sold by auctior en 
‘ ‘ h . eT Gro. Trompson, Pres. 

" » y 

Poultry Wanted 

First four days of each week, Highest > a 
. . ‘ _ “ ; a 

market price, delivered at my store. Jor McK rwon, . 
ee J one 

Wa. LINN. *?Weye eee 

: GOD SA’ Me at HE NAL & 

: Gs q ’ Le re se %) 

Ce Oe wel ee ‘ere _ 
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55, COLD SNAppy 

—————— 

If vouare in arrears with your sub-| 

Local and Personal scription to Tis Leaver, you will find 

astatement of the amouut enclosed in | 

this paper, * Miss Gladys Tacker is in Believille —e Mes | As. taking’a course in the business colleye. Sudden Death of TS. 
U hie y« Fl WEATHE: a Nn Do A, Bird ‘cama down from Col. Aon. Ross | 

a y R Bf 
Toronto for the week end, } — 

f : 7a 
“St You'll Need 

FURS! 
We e: 

ed away Suddenly at Allandale | 
Hospital——A Native of Stirling 

G ; Death came suddenly and unexpected. | 
The new Telephone Directory hsa been ly to Mrs. Ross, wife of Col. Dr. A. E, | 

issued this week, Roes, M.P.P., of Kingston and now A. 

e : : : » Nov D.M.S. of the 2nd Canadian Division in | 
Service will be held on Sunday, NOV, | Freanee. Mrs. Ross had not been in good 

26th atthe home of Mr. John Juby, health fer some ‘time aan re ently she 

. sti » r of 2.80 p. m. | went for treatmen o é andale os tals 

Madoe Junction, at the hour < There she suddenly passed away Friday. | 
The account of wie Cheese Board Mrs. Ross was the difughter of the late 

Banquet will be publishe? next week. FE. B. Parker of Stirling. She matricul- 

* Providence, R ated from Stitling High School in 1s91 
Miss FE. S. Davidson of Providence, bh. 

. I. is a guest of Mrs, Harry Morrison. 

A number from here attended a dance } Pass in Marmora to-night, 

STOP A LEAK 
Something that will stop your Roof, 

Cistern, or Tank from Leaking. This 

"Tar ¢ 
° 

“a 

TY a select Stoel of © 
hoth 

c 

Ladies’ and 
ehtlemen’s Furs _ 

Ladies’ 
* Fur - Lined Coats. 
Astrachan Couts. . 

. 

preparation can be used under water 

and will positively do the work. 

aa 

“iz 

' Muskrat Coats. W aud a jarge ee | pi Of Stoles, {uffs, Muffe4n onl ania \ acs iD a Variety of the lead- Ing urs, Our prices will he of . Interest to you. 
e 

: . Snag | | tending university she met Dr. Ross and | 

Buffalo. 

and graduated from Queen’s University, 
Kingston as B.A., in 189%. While at- 

Miss Minnie Osborne returned home to bit who was subsequently, married, 

on Tuesday from & very enjoyable trip to} [p addition to her husban¢ she 7 Sur. 

? vived by one young son, She is also sur- | 

vived by her mother Ure, BR at 
“Miss Bertha Shaw came up from] Stirling and hy two sisters, Mra. Judson 

Belleville on Sunday and spent the day pat OF Sue City, Utah, Miss | 

i . Annie Shaw imily of Stirling. 
with her mother, Mrs. Annte Shaw. Se aeRearwiy'e Ti 

We Have a Quantity of Weather 
Strip on Hand. _ ember of the Pres- 

Cook «& Fox. . 
Prices possible on | 

Single or Double Harness _ Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Horse Blankets of all kinds 

Among them were wreaths trom Min-| turned by the wind and the coal yas 

: of the P 
Men’ A ‘Mr W. Wanamaker and family left} byterian church and a lady or peevant Rupr s a 

fi Toronto where they will re-| intellectual gifts, Her untime'y pi ene | 
Ur-Lined Coats, Vorsican Lamb Coats, | 

petertey or ‘ will occasion the deepest sorrow among 
Coon Coats, Wombat Coats Siberue | 

chee ata . Fe a a acting Canadian a Dog Coats, Yukon Beaver Coats —— 
t > ' . reorge -! . 52 

| 7 : Dr 2 1 
tL, Mr. and Mr. C. Crowe, of Trenton, High Commissioner at London, hus been 

Our prices range from « it v2 took dinner with Mr and Mrs, Tweedie, asked to advise Col. Ross of his bereave- ie e - : ‘ | on Sunday. ment. Sis davd 
$20.00 to $95.00 cme | . andar 

, af i.) .. Mr. C. E. Eggleton and Miss Cora Erom the Bingntoe ; “tha ete = i th You can save dollars by looking H} Morton motored to St. Ola for the week} A large number of friends of the late Sy gt ore gl x 3) 4 Ee ‘ rough our stock before buying, | ee Mrs, A. E. Ross paid thei Joab cea Dee =e } : a) * 
Se ake > > 2CeUSE » the \ 

; 7 

ee tothe memory of the deceased at ITUARY | FRED T er’ 
: ae aa he Monday motning 0 A 

; < <a 
Mr. S. A, Murphy is in Rawdon, where | funeral service held DOO Y, Mg D 

he has the contract for painting and | at the residence of W. Fk. pues MP. ae a : HALF PRICE WALLPAPER | Men’s Wear S a Ce , os : , 4 Rev. Dr. McGillivray was In charge of MILES MASON pecialist 
_  ™  graining Mr. Robt, Sharpe’s new home. the service. Illness prevented Principal { 

mee? a —" ‘ asi Gordon, of Queen’s University from as- | Sunday morning November 12th., SA LE ———— ; Rey. B. F. Byers ewas in Marmora on Sere yi , Miles Mason residing five miles south of. . _ Tuesday and Wednesday on business in lating the service at the house many of | Kast End, Sask., died as a result of gas = a : —— 
rs connection with church work. » relatives and friends accompanied | poisoning. : Reeula? price par wireti(in | == SS ates VG ‘ me Sr s to the grave in Cataraque}| Mr. and Mrs. Mason had retired as Regula price per roll 10¢ to 30¢, » 
x uit the remains g 1 } F  __s Balanve of our q@illinery at reduced cemetery. usual on Saturday evening, everything |} ~ ; 2 prices. Any trimmed hat tor $1.98.| The floral offerings were many and | seeming secure. Sometime during the/} Special Sale Half Price, 5¢ to 15¢ | 4 ( : filled one of the cabs in the procession. | night the damper in the stove-pipe was | ' 

Come Early for First Choice Anyon¢ hing to sew for the soldiers | den Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; Provincial | driven into the room, They 
will pleas at Mrs. Rupert’s where | Government; Queen’s Medical Faculty, | were pRAkenes by none 7 unknown 

ill find Kingston; Conservative Association; | cause about five a.m. Mrs. Mason went 
Seu aun Work cyt poe ready: ton Queen’s University; Oddfellows’ Relief | outside to see if her plants were frozen 

phen 4 take: home. . Association, Kingston; Order of the Grip | and on returning into the room, fell un- 
irli : nd Companion Lodge, I.0.F. : conscious. Mr. Mason picked her up; 

: On speeay ne Stirling Branch of os +The pall-bearers were:—Dr, J. C, Con- | laid her on the bed and finally restored 
Agricultural office was closed at noon in nell, W. F. Nickle, M.P., Anthony Ran- | her to consciousness. He was then aware 
respect to the menrOry of the late J. S./ kin, M.P.P., Bert Robertson, R. N.. Mc-| of the presence of coal gas and opened pe ; J in, : , I 

———— ee tt 

/ 

Very best quality Leather and clo est 

Mouldings, Picture 
Framing 

- 

—_—. 
“ a Duff, Minister of Agriculture. Farlane and F. J. Hoag. both doors and windows. In about an - : ne as "> a ast 3 ‘ Shea'2 rae the relatives who were present | hour Mr. Mason complained that he hgd S A M UJ RP H A , Robes, Fancy Plush Ru Ss A - 

b> The Province of Ontario will probably | at the funeral were:—Miss Parker, Stir- ea ts breathing and poet bie > e I W Z g 9 £223 have a reyenue of $700,000°%in 1917 from | ling, sister af the decersed; Four. sisters | mediate y.lost consciousness and passec : | Wo R oY alle motor licenses. A Tats part of that sum and two nephews of Dr. Ross, and several | away. The Paint a8 Wall 0 ugs, hips and Be med i head b ey ctr. ‘ ~. lout of town friends, Mr. and. Mrs. Mason up till recently paper store DE<- seer me ped aes the making of good ; ~ | have been living in Spring Brook, Ont., 
Na é, e 

q E> roads, which would benefit the farmer as o— — aoeemm, (~Wiicre Mr. Mason was born in 1852, A T ? i _) : well as the motorist. : 3 a B ) =e ba i | They followed their sons Clinton, Harry ru ees ME a - 
' *1; : 7 . rw : "Rar heir aug a Dy i 

é 

cA Mites Ridect aieG oF aitive y 4g : | = NI: = and Kar! and their daughter Edith to Box Social an Concert | : nks, Suit - cases, a | i iss Flossie May o illier formerly : PROMPTLY SESURE ri the Westin 1914, and managed to secure | G : 7, 
¢ of the Bell Telephone staff here, was a good /homestead aud this vear having | A Box social and entertainment will Pips and Telescopes ant 
% married yesterday at the parsonge,| Jn all countries. Ask for our INVEN- had good success they intended spending be held in Publie School No. 7 Rawdon, |{H , : toe 
yi Wellington, to John Graham of Bane: TOR'S ADVISER, which will be sent frea. | the winter In the Kastin the neighbor- | on Friday, December 15th. ‘ he : fia the bride ete eH MARION & MARION, © hood of their old home. _ Ladies ire requested to furnish boxes, AT if i 
« Des. or gown oO ue 364 University St., Montréal. Mrs. Mason accompanied by her two} which will be auctioned off. ‘Proceeds - ne é silk and was unattended . sons, Harry and Earl arrived at Central|in aid of R d eS, rpc ; ‘tone 

os an ° Ontario Jet. Saturday, November 18th Oho Cross. No: “ediutisaion. by 

= : : ‘ Jet. Satur : ote The sudden passing away of Mrs. A. SPRING BROOK | with the body which was taken to the Jennie mir h . J W SARLES ag i E. Ross, at Allendale. was a great shock Gy a ee HDAe of the Betas brother Mr, Levi eacner, ll ° e Tees fm : e 1sis : s-|. e€ are glad to hear Mrs. B. Cooney is} Mason, Spring | 3700 A 4 / < eee ae 
+ begs poasber oe File a aie yi hs in gaining. The funeral service was conducted by Colt Found Phone 62 Harness Mfgr es St | 

5 EAD DO a a late Miles Mason formerly of this! Rev. R. McCullouch of Toronto, an old sy 
a at a have t npathy of the community , in place, died at Hast End, Sask., Noy. 12, | pastor and friend, at 2. 30 Sunday after-| A bay colt coming 3 years old, cameon ~ their ement. ; was buried in Mount Nebo, cemetery.|no0on in the Methodist church. Mr. |m remises on Noy. Ist. ebo, cemetery, yp Owner can . Spring Brook, on Sunday last. McCullough preached a comforting ser- Mrs. F. C. Snarr, Mrs. T. M. Reid, Mr. Win. Mumby’'sr., was buried -in'|02 from Hebrews, 13:8. ‘Jesus Christ 

have same by paying damages. = : 4 
. ¥ a ae eo F % 

ie: Mrs. C. W. Dracup, Mrs. Robt. Mathews, | 44 doc, on Tuesday last, the same yesterday, to-day and forever, Jos. GRILLS, . sea hohe \ 
7 Miss E. Rainie, of Wellman’s; Mrs. S.|— yfiag Pearl Thompson spent tl The. Loyal Orange Lodge No 442 of Frankford. OVE R ( AITORS ARE ; H. 4 @ : 2 , . e y elk , . ne 1980 "Og , ae ‘* ‘ 

; _ ie | 
Mason, of Springbrook, are attending the | end under the racan rad Fook te week | which the deeeased was past. master, | Lot 4, Con. 9, Sidney. ‘i s ere “ 

yen : : Was in attendance and ded the courtege 25 = Provincial Convention of the W. T. held|_ Mrs. Barragar, Mrs. W. F. Bateman, | to Mt. Nebo cemetery where they read’ : = in Toronto this week. Miss Hazel and Master Lorne are spend-| the last rites over the grave of their late Farm for Sale rT TAN. , : _ | ing a few days in* Tren the guest of | brother Orangeman. 4 
rc ie yey 

F The tablet which has been placed in| Mrs. G. Rosépush. The deceased was held in high esteem| .!00 acres 3} miles from Belleyllle 
ae St. Andrew’s Church, Stirling, to the | Mrs. Nathan Masi d children, of| by all his neighbors and friends who} Which has 3 railways, splendid market. | # memory of the late Sergeant Donald | Belleville, spent the ek at J. Wilson’s,| Viewed his remains ~ with unfeigned | Close to school, church, and cheese fac. | f 

Mrs. Miles Mas ak sorrow. He was a man of Stirling integ-| try, roural route and telephone. Large vid A a Earle, of Bast ad, Sat bea ee rity, untiring industry unfailing friend basement barn, all new and up-to-date | % __ action at the battle of Givenchy, on June old acquaintances, ” g ship and a devoted follower of his Master,| buildings, acetylene lighted, hot water |® 16th, 1915, will be unveiled next Sabbath O Jesus Christ. furnace, hardwood floors, hard and soft | ss nomnine. Allmilitary men are reepect- at oad chéese factory closed on Monday He was for years an official of the vanes 3 piece bathroom. A quantity of IF 
fully and cordially invited. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Linn, Aa pues bells member ofthe: TANG. unsurpdésiod SRP eRe pee 

rs 4 1 

i . . 

oe ‘4 , 
Lawrence Anderson, who was killed in 

} @ RAGE 
Poe 

. Winter fashions demand amore 

general use of Over-gaitors than a ! of Stirling, | first board of trustees when Spring Brook | !oam, 12 acres of Fall wheat sown. For | ’ manufacturer, Mr. R. J. Moore, of Eldorado, has leas- on Pandey evening With Mr. and Mrs, church was erected in 1882. Since that | further particulars address ©] t ever before, and the ay Fae ed the blacksmith shdp, formerly occu- a “ad Ges date ne a has held various offices in the | - J. T. SARGENT, @ have anticipated the demand by placing on the market some real novelties 
pied by Robt. Cosby and opened up for 16th from the aye) Wher ha aon ahey. forthe Kinda BE ‘Gua seat vibe Soar R. R. No. 2, c # in colors. Shades to match or contrast the gown are popular. a te _ \_ business on Monday last. Mr. Moore is | the last number of months, of tle Coumiinuiny. He held a place in | Sof ne ve" ; BeUEPLE: " We carry a complete assortment in Men,, Women, and Chile aoe J @ first-class mechanic aad comes to Stir- hi Andrew Reid of Springbrook re. | the school board and was an active and 

hon: highly recommeniied. He and his|Pported. by the Militia departrnent re worthy member of the L.O.L.,. of es 

oc ac 
in all shades with prices moderate. 

mi i rai he was ¢ het ¢ SER 
family will occupy the house next door | B#Ving been killed tion in France as also phst county master, Now is the time to prepare for the cold wet weather that is sure to on September 17th “The law of truth was in his moutl : -% , ae aes ie to the shop. ‘He was one of o1 € Rawdon boys) #24 iniquity was not found on Hier iR See ourarge and wel pout’ > BOO” Co Even in these times of soaring prices who was among — t to offer his He walketh in peace and equity, and did S - ss % MEN AND WOMEN'S ‘FELT AND FLEECE-LINED ND hee nai 1 AS a | Services for his country, having gone | turn many away from iniquity.”’—Mal. ° TENDERS FOR /ERSHOES AND MOCCASINS. __ 

$6,150 is a prodigious price to pay for a| with the 37th Battalion of eeenta II, 6. mR HOUSE SLIPPERS, OVE é 4 cow. Langwater Dairymaid, a guernsey, where he had been employed in the| Mr. Mason leaves a wife and five sons,! PULPWOOD and PINE LIMIT | OUR RUBBER STOCK re brought her owner that amount at a a patna for some years, eae daughters, who niourit’ theloss |’ 7) 2-4 el eka — i +s i ek ; : eeedse® Was a bright young fellow of | °f kind and devoted Husband and father, || Tenders will be received by the under. | § . , Jouses 
: Massachusetts auction sale of fancy stock 28 years of age and leaves to mourn hia| A'thur Mason, Marlbank; Bert Mason, | signed up to and including the Ist day of/@ J. now complate, Havsng purchased direct from the Best Rubber Hou a the other day. It is said to be a thous-| joss a father, seven brot} Detlor; Clint Harry en <n - : ita ‘ut pulp- | @ : both in | he 

: t oss a father, se 1ers und three | 2 i, Vinton, Harry and Karl Mason, | February, 1917, for the right to cul pulp- | gy be unequalled in wear, bo ne + and dollars more than the highest price | sisters. Another brother. Alexander ig| Past End, Sask.; Edith, (Mrs. GO. E.| wood and pine timber’on a certain area) gj in Canada we can guarantee them to q ; : evar before paid for a cow. with the loist in England, | Sager, ) Mullingar, Sask. ; Safah, (Mrs, | situated on the Black Sturgeon River and ‘, light and heavy rubbers. Wa | oo A memorial service was held in Spring- | Percy Green,) Harold, Ont.; Miss Lottie | other territory adjacent thereto, in the | & ~ a Brook Methodist church at’ which Rey, ; Mason, Toronto. District of Thunder Bay. ; 23 Horticultural Society Meeting | W. P. Woodver officiated, eh Sa ‘Tenderers shall state the amount per We are Headquarters for Good Shoe Repairing “$4 The annual meeting of the Horticultural a |} cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet 
; i . | —t ar meLre ine hat they are = A 

Society was held in the Agricultnoral ‘ WEDDING BELLS BoSriininasnrsyaGi pine Aes additic - R EYNOL DS 
Ronit oh Friday night for the election Card of Thanks prepared to pay as a bonus in addition G E " : a 

Such tenderers shall be required to} 
a | erect a mill or mills on or near the terri- | 

couple took their departure hay Pale Bat Ss atiaie: Beaudet Out.| MADE IN CANADA FURNIT ‘ \ Fa. of confetti, for Ottawa. | ario, OF CANADIAN LUMBER, GIVING EMPLOYME. Me , é 

TO CANADIAN MAKERS. ‘a 

wt 

: : McAnam—F are to dues of 40¢ per cord for spruce, and of officers for the ensuing year and con- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nix, wish to thank a : OUEST Aue De ne wiiE to Abies eaitlht . 
3 Eee meena) busines, their friends and neighbors for their aa Tuesday, Nov. 2hxt quiet wedding Se at a Steet ane ‘oes The Store of Quality and Service ?, can " The Officers elected were as follows:— | kindness and sympathy during their re- | (0% Place at thehome of Mr. and Mra. | $00 bet Sa therratepasthiny Shard Phone 60 ’ Pres. J. S. Morton, See., G. E. Kennedy, cent trouble. Wilbert Hagerman w hen Miss Be ‘thy for eonsay Mond: ia fix sd | ¥ et | ieutenant- SHOE KING : es ae Treas, Miss Mae Currie, Ist vice Pres. $e Patkeeraatunitad § hain te ge | tame £0. time. De see DY 4 ° eiasayptinet 24 Ee grmiee: 

Werte ulte: Sad. vice: Mrs. Blavohrette air was united in marriave to Mr. Karl | Governor-in-Council, for the right to op- | Biggar oe naan 
Directors; B. Belshaw, A. D. McIntosh, The Youth's Companion Calend McAdam, by Rev. Mr. Terrill, of Stirling, | erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or| —$— $$ —$— : mm. a Gk, Kennedy. Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Alyer, ? ar. The immediate friends of the bride | "Si" thp srea-ralerrey, tO. 

_ Mrs. Robt. ReidMrs. John McGee, Mrs. for 1917 ad ’ pe “ / groom were’ present and spent Drewery, Mires Emily Parker, The Publishers of The Youth's Com. | Pleasant time together, » | a er" - panion are presenting as always at this | 
, ’ MARRIAGE season, to every subscriber whose subsc- ’ ription is paid for 1917, a Calendar for ; 
Sorty—Pueviirs—At the Rawdon par-| the new year. It is decidely unusual and Among many useful presents to the sonage, Front st., Stirling, on Wednes- strikingly artistic. The colors are P well | bride was a check from the 

~ f ‘| 
i ij 

_ 

f 

Parties making tender will be required | 
to deposit with their tender 4 marked | 

: ay : zoom for | cheque. payable to the Honourable the | oa yo day, Nov. 22nd, 1916, i at Rey. Ai chosen and richly blended. It was made| #50, a cheek from the sai oxh os. Tenant of the Province of Ontario, for HALL BATH ROOM a F, Dixon, Miss oeraeta on y to Ar- primarily, however, for actual use, it is| for sn00 aud other checks , bes “°F ten thousand dollare ($10,000,) whieh | : Mirrors, and Medicine Cabin : thur Phillips, both of Rawdon. ) well named the Practical Home Calen- $100. mm Smounting to | amount will be forfeited in the event of | Hall Racks, Seats and Mirrors. i at vas | 
Granan—May—lIn Wellington on Wed- dar. (hate mia anes ; | their not entering intoagreement to carry | ~ DINING ROOM + neaday November 22nd, Flossie May of _ —— 6G NANNY friends Wish them a long out conditions, ete. The said $10,000 PARLOR : B aa Buffets, China: i ‘Wor John Graham of Hastings. Z Stray Cattle and happy married life. ) Will be applied on aceount of bonus dues w ites Side ae etanit Tables, — 

Hillier to John. il] reside in as they accrue, but the regulation dues Mbles, Jardinier Stands, Must nets, [xtension 2 4, Mr. oe Bag on ie Ae Two, 2-vear-old heifers strayed onto Pe A2 as mentioned above will ‘require to. be Cabinets Tahles and Chairs. '__ Hamilton for the winter. my premises. Owner can have same by | paid ust ' : DEN 

Pe. ys ‘ ; paid in the usual manner as returns, of 
EDROOM 

—— paying damages. Birntants Harold Cheese Mfg. Co. cutting of wood and timber are received, | Talia, Library: °'Teblass ee a ass taal ; 
AVID MCADAM, : The annual meeting of rae ‘ | The highest ot any tender not neces- ADICE, ap Rasa hae ay x, Pf. j Dressers Jhiffoniers, — & Lot 25, Con. 2; ftawdbn. M fe C ill be } A farold ( heese Sarily acc epted ‘ Cases, Deske, Siwoker & Sets and ' Tables, beds and Matt PESOS, , CA pate eee CEE eS wig, VO., Will be held at tha factory on| For particulary as to description of Comfortable Chairs, 

Saturday, Dec, 2, at one o'clock, for the | territory, capitul to be invested, ete., ap- ut Flowers for Funerals on 
¥ For Infants and Children Strayed and Lost purpose of settling Op the busincss ¥ i ply to the undersigned, Wreaths and Cc me 

Ov 30 Years [ have in my possession a black and 1916 and the transaction of general busi- | iy. Tl. FERGUS IN, J M E S R A / ’ P 
| In Use For cs white yearling heifer, also‘have lost one | ness tor 1917. | Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, d \ A 

similar with mark in left ear, Riower Browse | Noronto, 1916, ' | . pl 
Lcd Citas. Wickens, Pre id ) N bh. No unnuthorized publication of Funeral Director , ; Oo 

J Frankford, resident. | this y ya 10tice will be paid for, 

Dey Rr eh 7 i ere eo “a ‘ 



Odd and Interesting Facts. 

Dominica has a bolling lake ef un- 

known depth. 

Native girls of New Britain are kept 

in cages until they marry. 

Nine cubile inches of water frozen 

will measure ten cubic inches. 

A bird that cannot fly is the black 

f wood hen of New Zealand, 

to preserve her complexion, and Eleven grains of radium were pro- 

she finds this an easy task, ifshe duced in the United States last par 

uses Zani-Buk, This herbal balm Ice is made use of in a Texas wf 

not only keeps the surface skin a: to retard the budding until des 

ed, 

SUA the sadcctrine tissoos. Many spiders have polson fangs, but 

It stimulates the cells te healthy few are dangerous to human beings oe 

action, and produces vigorous cir- The world’s ski Jumping Skeet. < 

culation, which by carrying away held by an American, who cover 

all impurities creates a perman- distance of just under 192 feet. 

ently clear complexion. How In Wales the Hedgegarlic, oT, BA bl 

much more satisfying than @ fe more commonly called, Jac k-b} 

temporary complexion produced the-hedge,” is often fried with PagRs 

by powders and cosmetics! The Mannlicher-Carcano rifle “A 

50c. box, all druggists or Zam- ried by the Italiam soldier Tee 

longer than the British rifle 

ounces heavier. 

Alligators’ eggs are eaten by na- 

tives in the West Indies a ndW estern 

Africa. They are s!milar to a hens 

eggs in shape and taste, but larger. 

China has the largest bridge in the 

extending five and a quarter 

Buk Co., Toronto. 

world, : - 

GASOLINE FUMES. miles over an arm of the Yellow Sea, 

and being supported on 300 stone 

arches. 
—_———— SO 

The Gas Given Off by This Popu- 

lar Fuel Acts Like an Anesthetic. No Girl Nead Have 

A Blotched Face 
Whether it be in capturing the 

heart of man, or making her way 

, _| through the world by the toil of her 
only recently been developed by med 
fee snorittes and it is possible that hands, a charming and pretty face 

gives any girl a big advantage. Poor 

its discovery might have the effect of | complexion and rough, sallow skin 

explaining some deaths that have] ere caused by blood disorders. The 

iened as probably due to other | cure is simple. Just use Dr. Hamil- 

nee Sache = oat are poisonous un- ton’s Pills—a reliable family remedy 

—— that has for years been the foremost 

4 Z 

‘REGO SE EERE’ 

Gasoline fumes, in addition to teing 

highly inflammable, are also polson- 

ous to the human being. This fact has 

’ 

Dt 
Cc 
a 
s 
ae der certain conditions and it is well to | poo remedy in America. * That poft 

al have these conditions thoroughly un- | glow will return to the checks, the 

p) derstood, elke there may be more | eyes will brighten, appetite will im- 

cause. Combined | Prove, strength and endurance will 
deaths from this 

with enough air there js little or no | COM? because sound health has been 
a ‘ ». | established. Get a 25c box of Dr. 

= danger, but when a person is 6ub- | yamilton’s Pills to-day. Sold every- 
rn jected to the influence of the/ where, 

t fumes in a confined place the chances 
J ffected 1 : 
¢ are that they will be affected in a Queer Tail of a Bird. 

way that might have fatal resultts. So 
far as their investigations have gone 
the chemists and medical men who 
have investigated gasoline poisoning 
have come to the conclusion that its 
effects are very much like being over- 

ds 

Signal officer of the birds’ army 

corps is the racket tailed humming 

bird. For his duties nature has 

equipped him with a pair of purple 

come with an anesthetic. The victim | flags fashioned out of two long and 

suddenly collapses *and becomes un-! peculiar tail feathers. He wigwags 
conscious. During the period when | his signals from one tree to another, 
consciousness is lost the people be-/| issues his challenges to battle and 
have very much as do people who have | courts his mate. When he’s not sig- | 
been subjected to ether as an anesthe- | naling he’s sipping honey from the | 

flowers and trying to keep his tail | 
from entangling itself in the briars. | 

He’s a midget of tne South Ameri- 
can mountains. He has snort wings, 
which he operates at lightning speed. 
His tail is.a combination of two wire- 

= 

H+ & - 

~ 
a 

= DODDS 
i; like handles, with a purple tuft of 
A feathers at the end of each. He 
4 crosses them near the middle, and 

Yee sometimes he brings the pair of 
“rackets” at the end to his head, as 
theugh trying to fan himself. 

| a The male birds have a sort of love 
\ < \ a S cf or dance which they engage in during the 
Sp Wie YN as, ay ee 

| KIDNEY 

( 
ALL pl? mating season. Then they play all 

RES rf 
B 

Paar | sorts of tricks with the rackets. — | 

NY Aly 

( PILES | eee 
RHEURIAT! $73 Philadelphia North American. 

——. — -—s-oa_—_ —--- 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc, 
— 

How a Bird Dresses. 

As bird fashions do not change, two 

suits a year are quite enough for most 
birds, but they need to take great care 

of them. Each separate feather must 

be cleaned and looked over and the 

useless ones pulled out. These feath- 

ers are not packed close together, you 

Sats? 

ELA 
ie) 

GHT's 
CIABE TES, 

tle. Some of them fight and scréam 
and some of them are perfectly still. 
As in the case of an anesthetic, the re- 
covery is dependent on the individual. 
It is not often that there are any bad 
effects from it, however. In a num- 

dar, aie know, but lie loose ,and have places 
a Ba a eee occurred in | between filled with air. When a bird 

; ere the discovery of | wants to get warmer he lifts his feath- 
the poisonous nature of the fumes 
has been prompt and the victims were 
able to return to work the next day. 

ers so that these air spaces may be 
larger. But if his feathers are tan- 

f gled or wet and dirty he could not 
Pen of these cases, however, res- | raise them, and soon he could not 

ve measures were commenced | keep the heat in his little body and 
immediately on the men being over- | would, of course, die. 
‘come—the victims being men in these 
cases—so that there is no evidence of So 

DRS. SOPER & WHITE 
what the fumes will do if the person 
overcome by them is not given immed- 
fate attention. That is, there is no 
Positive evidence so far as the Mon- 
treal ge know. There have 

mh cases where deaths occurred 
which, in light to the discovery that 
has been’ made, may safely be as- 
signed to inhaling gasoline fumes. One 
Of these was the case of A man who 
Was painting or cleaning the inside 
of a gasoline tank and was found 
dead. Another was the case of a chauf- 
feur who wae found dead in a garage 
where there was no ventilation and 
where. the fumes of gasoline were very 
stromg. It is pointed out that, in view 
of the universal custom of using gaeo- 
line as a cleaning material by 

Piles, Eczema, Asthma, 
Oyspepsia, Epilepsy, 
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 

Call er send history for free advice. Medicine 

Catarrh. Pimples 
Rheumatism, Skin Kid. 

furnished in tablet form, Poure— r 10 a.m.t 
and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pia. ear, 

men, it would be well to see that the ” Consultation Free 
room where it {sg used, is well venti- DRS. SOPER 2 WHITE 
Sted with a steady current of fresh | L 26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont 

Please Mention This Paper. 
air. There is no danger eo long as the 
fumes are not confined—just as there 
is little or no danger of explosion 
when the gas is allowed to mingle 
freely with the air. 

Odd and Interesting Facts, 

Hamburg has am experimental Plant 

that obtains power from the ebb and 

flow of North sea tides, 

Ruséia’s population will be 600,000,- 
000 by the end of this century if it | 
maintaing its present rate of increase. 

To prevent skidding and slipping in 
damp weather the streets of San Fran- 
cisco are sanded by a machine mount- 
ed on a motor truck. 
The net investment of the United 

States reclamation service at the be- 
ginning of the present fiscal year was 
approximately $100,000,000. 

The first sewing machine of which 
there is authentic record was patented 
in England in 1755, eighty-one years 
before the first American machine. 

See Note Yourlncrease 
InWeight 

ve = 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

a) 

i 
/ UP 

Food forms new 
Cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor. we 

By noting your in- 

By making the 
blood rich and red 

£ ; crease in weight while The Egyptian vulture was the chief 
7 using it you can prove scavenger of the land of Pharaoh. 
, Coet of government meat inspection eid the benefit 

ing derived from 
this great food cure, 

BO cents ao box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co. Limited, 
Toronto, ; 

in the United States is sald to am- 
ount to 4 vents per capita annuallys 

ee 

NO VULGAR DISPLAY. 

(New York Times) 

“Congratulations, my boy,” gaid the 
attorney, ‘‘you have inherite : 
little fortune.” RAPA ie 

‘"Yos,"’ assented the fortunate youth. 
“I suppose you will pay a lut of your 

debts now?” ‘ 
“"T had thought of it, but I concluded 

to make no change In my manner of 
living, I don’t want to be accused of 
vulgar display.” 

ad 

E BAKING POWDER femmeeagamd | |iitors SPsouat ame ikem 
MAG CONTAINS NO ALUM. 

LS 
Tho only well known modium priced 
baking powder mado in Oanada 
. that does not contain atum and 

\, which has all its Ingredients 
plainly stated on the labet. 

~”_EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO, ONT, 

WINNIPEO MONTREAL 

FOSS SSOSPSSOSOS*OP+OSeS+Ooe | other day our men go bombing an 
° aerodrome and they see the enemy 

The Daring of wheeling all their machines out of the 

eheds—which they know will be homb- 
| ed—so our men dropa little lower and British Fliers 

Fn a ee A Ae ie i i i ie i ie a i i i i i i 

As for the way in which British 

aviators bully the enemy’s machines 

when they can get at them, a few 

specific examples will illustrate it, 

says the London Times’ correspondent, 

On Sept. 1 Lieut, — “encountered 

railway station which “Is hit in several 
places.” Or they come down and use 
their machine guns on the _ sceldier 
workers massed about a pithead, or 
on ‘the enemy’s support Jines” or “the 
second line hostile trenches south of 
Beaumont Hamel,” 

a formation of twelve Rolands,.” Natu- One does not wonder that Germans 
rally, Lieut, got away as fast | in their trenches hate our aeroplanes. 
as he could. Did hs? Read this: What one does wonder at {fs that now 

for two months and more this thing 
has been going on, and that it is only 
ir. bursts, when the protection of bad 
weather has given the enemy a chance 
to pull himself together, that the Ger- 
sien airmen attempt the intiative at 

————~++e—___ 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 

—_—— <-->  - 

English and French. 

It is truly a graceful speech, the 

French tongue, Plain, homely things 

of life, so bald and bare and disheart- 
ening in the Anglo-Saxon, are less un- 
lovely in the French. Indeed, the 
French word for “rags” is so pretty 
that we have conferred chiffon on one 
of our daintiest fabrics. But in the 

lies also its 

“He dived in among them, firing one 
drum. The formation was _ broken, 
Lieut. then got under the nmear- 
est machine and fired one drum at 
fifteen yards under the. pilot’s seat, 
causing the machine to plung2 to earth 
southeast of Bapaume. Shortly after- 
wards some more hostile aeroplanes 
came up in formation. Lieut. 
attacked one, whicao went down and 
lunded in a gap between two woods. 
Several other machines were engaged 
with indecisive results, and, having 
expended all his ammunition, Lieut. 

returned.” 
It was careless of, Lieut. not 

to kave more ammunition about him; 
but what is one to say of a man like 
this, who spends a happy day in 
tackling, first, twelve enemy machines, 
and then “several” more, diving into 
them like a hawk into a flight of 
pigeons, and simply “shooing’”’ them 
all over the sky? 
And that same evening anothe- lieu- 

tenant took a hand in the game of 
fluttering Volscians. The covey which 
he ran into had only eight birds. He 
picked out» one—doubtless the old 
cock, though the report does not say 

9n4 |Com 

grace of the language 
weakness. It docs not rise to 6up- 
reme utterances. I have been read- 
ing the Bible texts on the tombstones 
{in the little cemetery of Chardonne,: 
“L’Eternal est mon berger” can never 
rank in loftiness with ‘‘The Lord is 
my shepherd,” nor “Que votre coeur 
nese trouble point” with “Let not your 

bomb the machines in the open. An- 
other time they go for a factory and 

“a big explosion occurs.” Then it isa 

E be troubled.” 

ane enoesane amet! eit ow 

Dination Cooker 
and Weater 

fe Se) eee ee eee ee 
| The most efficient and economical stove made. | 

q Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs 
or anything burnable. 

q Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast 
Tube and Screw Dampers. 

Gq Will hold fire over night, cook, boil 
and bake equal to the largest range. 

Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets 
closely riveted together. Body of 

polished steel. 
q If your dealer has not a sample for 

your inspection, send $21 direct to us 
and we will prepay freight to your neur- 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont. Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers. DELIVERED AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN 

so—which “went down in a spin” (you 
know how a bird does it sometimes), 
“falling near Bapaume.”* The neigh- 
borhood of Bpaume seems to have 
been fairly sprinkled with damaged 
enemy aeroplanes that day. 
Another day two officers ‘“encoun- 

tered six enemy machines near Cam- 
brai.” Then follows: 

“While he was diving at the hostile 
patrol leader, three hostile machines 
dived on the tail of Lieut, A.’s ina- 
chine. One of the onemy machines 
was engaged by another pilot, while 
Lieut. B. engaged another and fired 
two and a half drums into it as it 
passed across the tail of his machine. 
This enemy machine made a verticai 
dive with a stream of smoke pouring 
cut behind. Lieut. A. turned and 
opened fire on the third machine with 
his front gun, firing about twenty 
rcunds at it. The pilot turned and 
got under the tail, and Lieut. A. also 
turned and fired another twenty 
rounds into it, after which it was seen 
to dive vertically out of contro! and 
to turn on its back, ‘She remaining 
hostile machines dispersed and were 
seen to land west of Cambrai.” 

On another occasion one of our ma- 
chines was attacked by four of the 
enemy, but, “turning sharply, emptied 
one drum into the nearest at twenty 
yards’ range,’ when the enemy turned 
on its side and fell. The pilot then 
attacked another machine, which was 
just above him, firing a drim and a 

Baby’s Sleep and Rest. 

The baby should sleep alone im its 

own crib, protected from flies. 

Remove all clothing at bedtime and 
replace by clean, comfortable night- 
clothes. 

If the baby cries when it should be 
asleep, it is elther sick, overfed, hun- 
gry or uncomfortable. 

Constant jumping or jarring of the 
baby is likely to hurt its nerves and 
upset its digestion. 
A very young baby during the first 

three months of its life must have 
oe 16 to 20 hours sleep out of the 

Never rock the baby, use 4ancifiers 
or comforters to put the baby to e6leep. 
Never let a baby suck a nipple unless 
he is getting food through it at the 
proper feeding time. 

Never give a baby or children food 
purchased from pushcarts, hokey-pok- 
ey, ice-cream wagons, etc, Give only 

the simplest prescribed foods. 
Patent medicines or soothing syrups 

must never be given to babies. Many 
deaths of babies and children have 
been caused by sleeping or soothing 

medicines, 
See that the bedding, diaper and 

clothing are clean, smooth and wn- 

wrinkled; the room should be dark- 
ened while the baby sleeps, kept quiet 

and well ventilated. The windows 

should always be opened at the top at 

least six inches; in summer-time wide 

half at close range. The Roland | open. 
turned a complete cartwheel 6n its ———_+--————— 

right wing tip, and fell out of control. ON TIME. 

These little exploits are only inel- 
dents in the regular daily work of our 
fiving men. Their most important Joh 
is spotting enemy gun positions, and 
other things, so that our own guns 
may get on to them, On one day 132 
targets are thus ‘dealt with.” On an- 

(Boston Transcript.) 

“My tailor has promised to have my 

suit done to-morrow.” 

“Do you think he’ll give it to you on 

time?” 
“Oh, no; T'll have to pay cash.” 
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KEEP ‘YOUR SHOES NEAT 
fF. F. DALLEY CO, OF TD., HAMILTON, CANADA 

ams a I ce PAD Sy AED me 

qvility ana peace, 
‘re and where they are, and you will | 

not the man 

Se 

Think what they 

you think you are, 

“TRAPPERS! 
Send vows 

RAWFURS 
‘toJOHNA ALAM. 

201 Hallam Bullding, Terento, 

Finnish Grammar. 

Finnish grammar is of a difficulty 

absolutely repulsive. None of the oth- 

er Janguages of the same group is half 

Go hard. Hungarian—nay, even Turk- 

ish, despite the vexatious initial im- 

pediment of the Arabic alphabet—is 

easy in comparison. The syntax is at 

once provokingly elaborate and _per- 
plexingly obscure. It possesses fifteen 
distinct cases and twenty-four differ- 
entiated infinitive forms; 
other hand, there is no real distinction 
between nouns, adjectives, adverbs, 
prepositions, infinitives and parti- 
ciples, so that the student must not 
be startled by finding infinitives re- 
gularly declined like nouns and nouns 
taking upon them degrees of compari- 
S0n like adjectives. 

Minard’s Linlment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 

—_—_s->__—_——_ 

Four Great Musicians. 

Palestrina was a revolutionist in his 

day, but is now virtually obsolete even 

streets, 

sheet Double Ro 
fer for them, 
try Printing Office. 
Printing 

’ ¥ 7 

Recipe for Troubles. Issuvw NO. 47, 1916 

Would you like a recipe for the little | ————— . : ; 4 

Vexations and annoyances of Hfe that HELP WANTED. 

keep the mind uneasy and distarbed? mrnrnr ner nearer 

ct ug give yeu one, Jet ont in the WANTED- “nts TO WORK ON 

, 
knit und«erwear—seamers and fine 

inh titchers preferred, We also teach 

uf at the stars for a minute or two Po, elena ea ‘irl with good knowledge 

Get within their influence for a mo-} ¢f plain newing;: #008 WOES: ped face 

me 4h ® . an- | tor : litions ‘Ammermean iu face 

Mie fake in the epirit of their tran turing” C0.. td i Aberdeen and (Gurta 

Hamilton, Ont 

CoOOoK- acon lose yourself in the infinity of ANTED— EXPERIENCED | O0K- 

oad nein. , You will begin to feel | guso¥"efarences.  Adarens, 906 Gusen 
orion Per -aare this world big enough | street south, Hamilton, Ont 

vex you ; dad that the little careg that ~ —_—————— 

phould deapi only Intruders that you 

and if it ano 22a scorn. Just try it, G 
t does not cure you, you are | 

WANTED 
Experienced knitters and foop- 

ers, also young girls to learn. 

Clean work and highest wages. 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

cOo., LIMITED. 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 

FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
2 POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES—A 

sheet Double Demy and . halt 
al size. Make us an of- 
Wen suited for a’ Coun- 

Address, Times 
Hamilton, Ont. 

half 

Company. 

4fons were under orders to make ex- 4+ 

clamations when their king sneezed. 
Sneezing was believed to be @ sure 

cure for hiccough and was alse Pooked 
upon as a sign of sanity. If anctent 
and universal belief goes for anything 
it is good to sneeze.—London Tele- 
graph. ' 

—__4--o——_—_—_ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

THE DOUBTFUL PART. 

(Macon Telegraph) 

The Big Bos® was consulting Netse, the 
but. on the | ajnitor, relative to the qualifications of 

an applicant for a place as assistant 
janitor. 
“Do you know this boy’s reputation 

for truth and veracity?'’ he asked 
“Yas, suh, yas, suh, I guess I do,” re 

spanded Nelse. 
“Well, what is it?’’ 
“Well, suh, he always tells de truth, 

IT reckon; dat is, I nevah is ketched him 
in no lie, but ‘bout dis her v’ras-ty biz- 
ness, I’m gwinter to fair wid you. some 
say he will an’ some say he won't.” 
eee ee EEEEEEEEIIEEEEEEmmmmnenmemmmmmmmmmmmnentst 

ST 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gentlemen,—Theodors orais, a cus- 
tomer of mine, was completely cured 
of rheumatism after five years of suf- 

for the severest classicists, Gluck was fering by the judicious use of MIN- 

as radical an innovator as Wagner, 

yet it ig only occasionally and with 

difficulty that one of his works can 

now be briefly resuscitated. Beetho- 
'ven was a madman even to many of 
the best musicians as late as 1805, 
when, as that musical veteran, Pro- 
fessor Haupt, himself said, theFifth 
Symphony” was rehearsed in Berlin 
for the first time and the orchestra 
dashed the music from the racks, de- 
claring it was crazy and could never 
be played. Now this same “Fifth Sym- 
phony” is considered a model of form, 
and its composer is the cherished idol 
of conservatives and classicists. 

—_ —__ soo 

Magic ‘‘Rerviline”’ 
Ends Stiff Neck, Lumbago 

Any Curable Muscular or Joint Pain 

is Instantly Relleved by | 

Nerviline. 

GET TRIAL BOTTLE TO-DAY. 

You don’t have to wait all day to 
get the kink out of a stiff neck if you 
rub on Nerviline. And you don’t need 
to go around complaining about lum- 
bago any more, You can rub such 

things away very quickly with Nervi- 

line. It’s the grandest Jiniment, the 
quickest to penetrate, the speediest to 
ease muscular pain of any kind. 
One twenty-five cent trial bottle of 

Nerviline will cure any attack of lum- 
bago or lame back. ‘This 

proved a thousand times, just as it 

was in the case of Mrs. E. J. Gray- 

den, of Galedonia, who writes: fy 

wouldn't think of going to bed without 
kvowing Wwe had 

house. I have used it for twenty-odd 

years, and appreciate its value as a 

family remedy more and more every 

day. If any of the 

stiff neck, Nérviline cures quickly. 

it Is earache, toothache. cold on the 

chest, sore throat, Nerviline is always 

my standby. My husband once eured 

himself of a frightful attack of lum- 

bago by Nerviline, xnd for a hundred 

has been | drawn. 

Nerviline in the] to be, 

children gets a] © 
SN 

ARD’'S LINIMENT. 

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest, 
or any of his neighbors. 

A. COTS, Merchant. 

St. Isidore, Que., May 12, '9S. 
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_. WHEN WORK IS PLAY. 

The Secret of Contentment is 
Found in Proper Employment. 

A philosopher once said that “no 

man properly employed was ever mis- 

erable.” Anda more truthfel state 
ment was never made. 

Yo be properly employed one must 

be engaged in a business ‘n which he 

has faith and confidence and fer which 
he bas respect. If he doubts the legiti- 

macy of the business, if he must 
resort to practices which he feels are 
questionable, if he {sn't preud of his 
occupation, he is not properly employ- 
ed. If the work he is giyen tf . 
form palls upon him, if he fecls~that 
he ought to be doing something else, 
it he envies the other employee his 
rlace in the shop or factory, then tho 
work deadens and destroys, an@ misery 

follows. 
The writers got things balied up 

when they talked about work and 
play. Too great a distinction was 

Play was pictured as some 
thing that gave happiness nid work 
as something which one perfermed 
only because he was hungry. 
The truth it, it is all play er ought 

for the man who is properly 
employed is only engaged in ptaying. 
He gets as much delight from ft as he 
formerly got from the chiidish gamer 

- should. Certainly there can be no. 
isery where a man as found his 

work. 
—_—_2- ea 

“That get-ricn-quick man js as busy 
as a bee.” “Yes,” replfedé COuamrox. 

“He's one of those busy bees who can’t 

manage to gather honey witheat tnel- 

ailments that turn up in a large family dentally stinging somoededy.”*—Wash- 

Nerviline {s by far the best thing to ington Star. 

have about you.” 
—s+-o——— 

SNEEZING OMENS. 

At One Time a Sneeze Was Re- 

garded as a Death Warrant. 

Sneezing from very remote times 

has been regarded with superstition. 

Our forefathers went to bed again 

if they sneezed while putting on their 

shoes. A sneeze to the right was 

deemed lucky; to the teft, of evil por- 

tent. To sneeze near a burial place 

was very unlucky. 

Tradition has it that sneezing was at 

first a fatal sicn—every human being 

sneezed but once and then died—but 

Jacob petitioned the Creator to Tre 

move the sneezing ban and succeeded. 

Thence aros3 the once universal cus- 

tom of saluting a sneozer with " jod 

bless you!" or ‘May you live long! 

The custom still obtains in some parts 

of Europe 

_ In Bngland not only was a sneozer 

blessed, but friends raised their hats 

to him as well. In an old book, “The 

Code of Conduct,” it fs directed that 

‘tf his lordship sneezes ye are not to 

bawl out ‘God bless you!’ but bow to 

him handsomely.” All over the world 

the sneeze was recognized. Whole na- 

‘The White Flour 

Pinch’’—have you felt . 

it? With the advancing - 

price of wheat “the seven- © 

cent loaf is doomed,”’ say the 

bakers. In its place we have 

the eight-cent loaf—in many 

cities only the sixteen-cent 

loaf: A loaf of white flour 

bread is not a complete 

ration. However wholesome 

and pure, it does not supply 

all the proteids the human — 

body needs. In Shredded 

Wheat Biscuit you have all | 

the body-building nutriment 

in the whole wheat grain + 

prepared in a digestible form, — 

It is always the same price, 

always the same high quality. © 

Eat it for breakfast with | 
mille or cream or with fruits, 

Made in Canada > 
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riers = Bilger yerman, fon pee met pe gloves: - needles, sewing cot- | armies. i Baer ae Gents of or State of Tennessee the rae Alexander F, @, C, Badgley 

is Shed their principle line of origt- | ors, insect D ap shocolates an Russian attention | fr “GU despatch = forwarded ‘avilege of bringing their automo- riillery), W. F, Batterspy (Mac ; 
nal defence, is now in the possession | ton, writing materials, ¢ ] S now directed, | rom Rome to th biles into Ontario without paying the | Gum), A. C. Bowies, A. B, Campbell, Ei } : of the Serbs. On both banks of the 
Cerna River, the pursuit of the enemy 
was alike successful. 

sweets, 

contributed in the Empire, 

for relief work among f Supported by fresh troops, the Bul- 
: + Bars yesterday made a strong stand] largest amount Seca Bin refugees in 
} on the line of Iven-Yarashok, on the| lief among the raat ealled for large 
{ Cerna’s left bank, which had long| Great Britain also 48 

. Since been fortified. After determined | expenditures. aa 
Yj fighting the Serbians succeeded in “Fi 
; breaking seriously into this line at 
: Several points. The villages of Chagel, TRIG 
; Baldentsi, Negochani and Yarashok 
: Monastery were wrested from the en- 

omy. F 
! On the right bank of the Cerna the 

Bulgars were compelled to abandon 
pele prineipal line of organized de- ‘Sas 
ence and retire in the direction of i . 
ort eg They wero driven from the] Stiff Claim by German Un 
Villages of Bukri, Gorn-Jegri, Sredno- 5 

. Jegri and Don-Jegri, as well as from der-Secretar y 

the town of Kenali. Five hundred All 
‘ulgarians and Germans were taken is 

prisoner and several machine guns| Blame, of Course, 
and other war material was captured. With Britain. 

MAIN ARMY PREPARING, 

On the eastern end of the Mace- : eat New York 
donian Ane British troops have again| New York Report, St Payee 
assumed the offensive, defeating the | Times this morning pUuDIshe 
Bulgarians in the region of the River | jowing deszatch from 4 staff corres- 

* Struma and capturing tbe village of pondent: 
Karakaska. The activity of patrols in : : ville)—— 
this district leads to the belfef that| Berlin Cable.——(Via Say 
the main Salaniki army is about] Five weeks ago Secretary von Jagow 
ready to alunch a drive up the Varda] told me unequivocally, in a private 
and Struma. “ ders conversation, that no new order 
Telegraphing from the headquar- - s 

ters of the French army at Saloniki have been issued to submarine com 

under date of Nov. 15, the correspond-| manders,” answering my explicit 
ent of Reuter’s Telegram Company | question whether Germany was keep- 

says: sed further to keep faith 
“Yesterday the French, Russian and ne Reece SP oth kan e 

Italian forces operating to the west of | With America o 8 
the River Cerna, attacked the enemy's | Pledges. 

ee ee 

; To-day I have been able to obtain 
Sees eecoeittan thnce ee from Under-Secretary of States Zim- 

tured the whole system of defence | ™éermann a further statement, in 
around Kenali, which also fell into | Which he says: 
French hands. 

“Fighting at some places was very 
desperate. the men being up to their 
necks in water and mud. 

‘During the night the enemy 
counter-attacked, recovering a portion 
of the trenches, but early this morn- 
ing he abandoned the whole of his 
front line, retiring upon the Bistrica 

se. They are sinking ag a defensive 

enemies, that are calculated to length- 
en the war. It is not strictly correct, 
therefore, to speak of ‘submarine war- 

River.” ducting Rueda | ee ween by 
2 means of submarines, acting in punc- 

FOUR MILES FROM MONASTIR. | tilious compliance with the rules of 
The French War Office reports on| international law applying to cruiser 

Macedonian operations: warfare.” 
__ “On the Struma front British forces{ Continping, Zimmermann says: 
have captured, after a brilliant en- “As the armament of several Brit- 
gagement, the village of Karakaska,|ish ships has been used for attack 
on the eastern side of Lake Tahinos.| contrary to the English declaration, 

- The Bulgarians are withdrawing on | and it has, therefore, endangered the 
the left bank of the brook of Nihor.” | lives of crew ‘and passengers, of 
On the Cerna front, in spite of} course armed ships cannot be consid- 

rain and snow, our offensive has con-|ered as peaceful trade boats. It is] has issued an order authorizi 
tinued victoriously in the bend of the| England which has from the very employment of women. They” yi 
river. Here the fighting was of ex-| first consistently violated neutral 
treme severity. The violent counter- | Commerce and reduced it to a state 
attacks oof the German-Bulgarian|Of bondage, making the freedom of 
troops, delivered during the night of} the seas an empty phrase in viola- 
November 14-15, did not succeed at|tfon of international law, extending | steps necessitated by the war for the 

@® %0y point in penetrating our advance, the contraband list by all means in| employment of woman labor. Women 
and they resulted in very heavy losses|1ts Power, including economic pres- | 
for the enemy. Four hundred German | SUre, and seeking to encourage and 
prisoners are now in our hands. {in some cases to compel the carrying 
“Franeo-Serbian troops continuing of contraband to our enemies, and 

their success to the north of Tepa-| thet,crying when its own illegal mea- 
yisi, have made progress in the direc- | 8UTeS Teact like a boomerang and 
tion of Yarashok. strike home at a vulnerable and vital 

“To the west of the Gerna the ene- fe : 
my, under the influence of our artil- ngland has not only blockaded 
lery fire and the energetic pressure | 2@Utral countries, but by means of |. . blacklists. by the compulsor . Seetimee dust nicht Prepr ene tering of neutral ‘ouige: by Peneeass Meare Witch “ting hate bead tension of the contraband list, by the frying fora perod of two month. | goyernoe"y at, eutral Gasing Reet “Franco-Russian forces, pursuing ods. it has waa a "espa yale pe hg & nd oe enemy in the plain to the north of | ;, compelling neutral Rade rb sa enali, have reached the right bank merce to comply with ae of the River Viro, six kilometres (four tradistinction if Higiena. Bie San 
“ap to ee oy paeaae we does not seek to throttle 1egititate < a 7 ai rt 4 ‘ “aA of JaD- | commerce, We are merély seeking to ih , Porodiu an elus a (near put an end to contraband shipments e Viro, south of Monastir). to our enemies in self-defenc * Berlin and Sofia official reports both iy pee am ‘glad to be in a position » admit withdrawals. that our submarines are able to keep 

up the war and prevent contraband EVERY MALE HUN shipments from reaching our enemies, 
and to do so in a manner irreproach- 
able in the sight of international 

id i ; law. It is perhaps a work of 
Must Aid in Carrying On | cogation to point mae ido superero- 

War to the End have an effective remedy aputhiecan 
‘s . ther loss of ships in their own hands 

by Spapiy resisting England's illegal 
no 

Berlin, Cable—The Bundesrath dis the chereite’ of donteen oaepasinuing 
cussed to-day the Government bill for ‘Mat tant» be 
organizing a s0-called “home army,” that 

ls, enlistment in the Government service ROWANMORE’S COSTLY CARGO, 
af such persons as are unemployed or are Berlin, Cable—The Overseas News- 
doing work which can easily be dispen- | Agency in its summary of the details 

~ ged with during the war. The plan con-| published by the German press regard- 

templates the utilization of the entire | ing tho sinking of the British steamer 
available population for the purpose of | Rowanmore points out that the carga 
fighting war te a successful issue, with | included 1,000 tons of copper, 10,000 tons of 
out disturbing the work in any neces- | Cotton, 1,000 tons of oil, together with 
sary industry. acids, apes and steel, and in ad. 

It is contemplated in the first instance | @iton, 3.000 tons of wheat the whole 
to ask for volunteers for the home army, valued at approximately 12,000,000 marks, 
and not to resort to compulsory steps at | The ship wea sunk by the submarine af- 
TSount, although this may be done Jater | ter an @xamination of her cargo had dig- 
n the ense of persons who are unable to | Closed that she carried contraband 
show that they are engaged in some use. | *ammary states. 

occupation. a order to obtain a 
werthy basls for the home army| The men have no kick coming. nt has ordered 

ee oot, harie. population: on mee % | Abeut . 987,654,321,600. wemen could 
with oecupations. rom the lst the or- | Daint their cheeks for what {t costs 

mer ind { tm 
erty to Wigéct "persone syalintte one man to paint his nose.—Cincinnatl 
workers, Enquirer, 

50,000,000, 
It ig estimated that fully ake gone 

the Allies, the 

Belgium. Re- 

“The German naval forces are not {| Russians and Roumanians, previously 
sinking neutral merchant ships per | in retreat, have come back 50 miles. |also retired in the direction of (Ca- 

measure ammunition transports, and | Which this army now faces. is a strong | of Carbesti, south of Targujiu. 
other centraband shipments *to our| cne, resting upon a series of heights “On the Cerna there have been pa- 

fare’ in this connectiop. We are con-|,0f the Constanza-Tchernavoda line. unchanged.” 

nainly toward the Roumanian theatre | 5"°W is falling Fae tr ea says 
where most of the Russian military Where the cold {sg inten si Te pathians, 
experts believe the crisis is past. The | ‘°Frential rains have tail n Dobrudja 
recent arrival of Russiau forces on RUSSIANS TA 2 ae en, 

the Transylvanian front is thought to The Petr NS KE HEIGHTS, 

have eased the situation in that quar- | reads: lea eeate War Office report 
ter. and removed che danger of a north of Toleei eae the region further advance by Von Falkenhayn, | tra) the dtemy gt diced of Dorna Wa- 

NOT SO ALARMING. Was repulead by ae an offensive, but 

Meantime the news from the Rou- | 84" fire, After a stubborn batters 
nianian theatre is less alarming than | “ps captured from the ede a 
during the past week. Petrograd offi- fortified height southeast of peed x 
cially announces that Von Macken. | #24 took prisoner one officer p rae 
sen’s army continues to retreat in Do- | ™°” and captured three machine e 
brudja, burning villages in its retire- fi In the region of Kimpolung Howes 
nient. Bhting is continuing. ey 

Gen. Sakharoff is within striking | t2Ough supporting pis attacks by bom. 

ugual license fee. M. Campbell (Cavairy), C. M. Gar- | 
Police Magistrate Ardrews at Clin- | bert, W. B. Carling, H. J. Chapelle, | fon decided that the 220 gallons of | Acting Captain T. R: Coleman, Lieut. whiskey bough: by Jaccy Weber W. K. Commins, Capt, K. E, Cooke Seaforth to last him his lifetime can- | (Medicals), Lieuts. 8, J, Davies, A. G, | not be boseessed by on mam under | Pupuls, P. Earnshaw (Engineers), | she, CATA temperance act and con- A. Le. N. Dove Patricias), G. E. A. 4 eeated it. Dupuis, P. Eearshaw (Engineers), A. H. Dickey, investigating for the | C@?t. J. Edwards, Lieut R, G. Eliott, Fire Marshal's Department, Toronto. | Cat. R. L. H. Ewing, Lieuts. D, N- | 

One of the latest barn fires in Dere- | “ertis (Cavalry), W. K. Fraser, €. "J ham township. that on the farm of | ORtaine, 8S. G. Freeborn (Artillery, Lert Nancekiwell, decided that the |J- E. Gehet (Engineers), W. G. Gid- | ira originated by spontaneous com. | l€Y. C. Green, G. L. Greenlay (Cay- | Dustion in bags of feed, alry), C. Greffard, A. M. Grimmett, | During the pust Year over $324,000 Captain H. J. Hall, Lieuts. J. A. Ham- 
” has bee 2] , ‘ tlton, W. Hoey, F. H. H | 3 5 Sane ae ard 3 wy n spent on col atic oey, - H. Hunter. H. 
eee pF OR SEHE COR: Ane ts Breat | Legh eiua te a xreat number of | 1p the Province, $263,594 bel bees Hutchinson, Capt. H. B. Jeffs (Medi- , 
ridge across he Janube. | is oops | Alice, » 18 6uffering 2normous | Government and $70,800 by the . cals), Lieuts. R. L. Junkin (Engi- 

tonight face Von Mackensen’s main Present heremy, attacks up to | civalities, The outlay by the Govern. | Neers), C, J, Keller, Capt. H. D, 0 Se =) 12 A ie yovern- ’ . . ; * . . - line protecting the bridge and the | the present have been beaten Je | tse Ps : 
Constanza-Tohernayoda Railroad. }'The Roumeniane are holding t back, nt is $15,000 over the amount ex- | Kimgstone, Lieuts. A. G. D. Kitton 

The enemy, 

's heir po- | Pended last year (Artillery), J. A. Linton, C. D Berlin denies to-day that Boasic, | Sitions. In the valleys of the Riy t ; ; he oes ; F oa | onthe Danube: bulyinine anfles naet joalt and Ww! Obatinate fightios Re a Ottawa authoritiee deny the truth Lioyd, E. R. V. Lioyds, P. Lough, | 
of a Gtory from Seattle that a Japan- Captains J. H, Lovett, W. M. Macaw, 
ie eens) from Victoria had received Mactnte Oe Eee ike ue E. 

udian Government: negro, te Can- | 3 3c Matheson, G. H. Mathesonsaia aaa a ernment that a submarine Mathes Sy Ay NTR atheson, ©. J. , 
's Operating in the Pacific. ; Galleon anes a aera G, pte } 

Britich ees te fo the ! lain), Lieuts, W. H. McMurray Gann 
Thus Tchernavoda and the bridge} caye- « report | €d the record million and a halt total gineers), R. O, McMurtry (Artillery), / aha inore ckariinivanisnacatlicthan at [Sixes me the western Moldavian fron-|8iven last year. Yesterday's receipts A. U. Meikle (Artiliery), J. Millington, = 

any time since the Rusilanus and Rou- | ce r © enemy attacked without suc- | Lrought the total in hand or definitely Capt. V. H. Moorehouse (Medicals), 
aaAtenicrenrannisalinndinter’ better S. at several points. We took 80 | Promised up to $1,538,000, and cheques | Lieuts. W. H. Morris (Patricias), G, ¢ 

leadership started to retrieve their a aay and captured two machine | are still pouring in, Instead of dimin- | B- Murray, Capt. A. C. Nation, Capt. T. 
defeat. The second Russo-Ronmanian 15 ms. On the northern frontier from | ishing as the days pass, the volume of | ¥:, O'Hagan (Medicals), Lieut. A. , : La muntelu to the Prahova Valley in- | contributions is increasin Oliver (Artillery), Capt. K, L. Paton, © army, which advanced on the bridge {clusive, there have been unimportant st Lieut. R. W. Pearson, Captain H. B. across the Danube marshes from the actions and artiller 

| 
: y bombardments. Pense, Lieut. C. S. Pote, Capt. V. H. west, is firmly established just over: tn the region of Dragoslavele the ene- DeB, Fowelk (Artillery), Gisiia amas 4 ' M. D. Ramsay, C. BE. Reynolds, Capt. * 

C, F, Ritchie, Lieuts. F. A. Ritchie 

the river from chernavoda. The two} my attacked violently. He was re. 

(Engineers), G. B. Roberts. Capt. C. 
NLY PRELUDE Robinson (Cavalry), Capt. W. T. Rog- 

ers, Isieuts. H. LL. Salmon, G. ‘H.* 

of Tchernayoda, has been taken by the | "en place. 
advancing Russians aud Roumauians, ‘Dobrudja: We have made further 
but they are undoubetdly before Sel- Progress southward. The retreating 
meni, south of Boasic, 9n which rests | C2emy is continuing to set Roumanian 
the left wing of the line on which Von | Villages on fire.” 

Muackensen stakes the guccess of his POSITIONS MAINTAINED Dobrudja position. The Bucharest War Office 

+ ett 

armies, coming from north and west, | pulsed with heavy loeses. 

Scott, A. G. EB. Smith, G. M. Smith 

are almost in position for a concerted “In the Valle : a y of the ‘Alt violent blow on the whole Teuton-Bulgar- 1 engagements took place on the left 

(Patricias), A. E. Spendlove, D. Stairs, 
R. L. T. Strathy (Artillery). J. C. 

Turkish position. bank. Our troops were withdrawn to- 

High British Official Fore- | stuart, HW. H. Sykes, Capt. A. H. Tay. 

EXTENT OF THE RECOVERY . | wards Areful and Radacinesti. On the 
In little more than ten days the | right bank we have maintained our 

: lor (Medicals), Lieuts, D. F. J. Toole, 
tells, Further Drives. F. M. Tordiffe, V. G. Tupver, Capt. 

A. L. Walker, Lieut. R McK. Watt 

position. In the region of the Jiul we 

ie OPER (Artillery), Capt, W. 0. White, Capt. 
No Rest for the Germans |J. L. Whittemore (Medicals), Lteuts. 

. : . R, Willcock, R. W. H. Willlams (Pa- This Coming Winter. tricias), A. P. Wilson, Capt. B, G. 
Wolfemerton, Lieut. L. B. Yule, Sergt- — 
Majors G. Lawson. J. S. Parke, B. B. 

TO London Cable.—Major-General F.| underwood. N. Walsh. . 

Hoa RWOMEN: SHORT ITEMS B. Maurice, chief director of military Awarded bar to Cross—Lieut. J. C. — a 

. ie : operations at the War Office, in an| Auld (Artillery), Captains JA. Cok 
Paris Street Railways Soon interview with the Associated Press eran Ao ee. pes await ‘a, 

Will Have Them. OF THE NEWS to-day, predicted that the British | pistinguished Conduct Medals. They 

gains in the Ancre valley were only] are of the infantry and privates ex 
cept where stated ctherwise: Sergi- Paris, Cable-——Motorwomen | on ( the forerunner of further equally im- i a; 

the Paris street railways will soon be OF THE i} AY portant adVauces which will be made | MaJors C._A. Bullock, Ry H. Surgesseag 

Von Mackensen’s main position, } pacioasa, southeast of Targujiu, and 

extending across the Dobrudja from trol actions and feeble artillery bom- 
the Danube to the Black Sea at a dis- ' bardments. 
tance from five to fifteen miles north “Conditions along the Danube are 

-—— —-— —- 

) WAC Sergt. C Burns, Corpl. J. R. Casgra:n, — a reality. Prefect of Police Laurent on the western front during the winter Govan S. F. Cole, k. S. Collin (Medi- 
months. : cals), Sergt. P. H. Crockett, J. Daw- 

“Qur success on the Ancre,” said} gon, (Royal Canudians), Sergt J. 
General Maurice, “means that we are] fonchue, Sergt. ©. T. Fraser, Corp 

not going to give the enemy much] Ww, R. French (Wats), F. G. Frost, 
rest this winter. lt means that when- | Serst.-Major O. Cauthier, R. Gwynn, — 
ever weather conditions permit we] Corp]. A. P. Hancock, Sergt.-Major C. | 
are going to attack and subject the|L. Heather, Corpl. J. Holloway, Sergt 
enemy to unceasing pressure during |G. Hulme, Serst. J. Irwin, Sergt. T. W. “s | 
the coming months, so as to prevent| Laybourne, L. B. Laboutillier, S. Ma oo 
as far as possible the Germans from| Donald,‘E. J. McMahon, Sergeant J. 
establishing themselves in new posi-| W. Muncaster, Corpl, A. F. Neatby 
tions. (Patricias), J. Nelson, D. O'Grady, ©. be 

‘Serst. J. Be “All the attempts of the enemy to| A. Owston, C. Parsons, 3 _ 
minimize our success will not explain | Profit. P. A. Pumphrey, Sergt C. He 

first undergo training and then be = : 
placed on lines in the city where traf- Ontario Red Cross F und Ex- 
fic is lightest. 

This is only one of a number of ceeds Last Year ’s, and 

Grows Rapidly. 

NO SU3. IN PACIFIC 
are now also replacing baggage aye 
at some of the railroad stations, not- | 
ably the Paris, Lyons and Mediter- 
ranean stations. Although the lug- 
gage of the travelers they are com- 
pelled to carry is sometimes exceed- 
ingly heavy the women are fulfilling 

een Sates PReOm penny. Mennonites Op ening Anti- away the fact that in three days the, Reynolds, Sergt. G, T. at Soom 

+: Enlistment Fight De- British troops by the capture of Beau- | R. Roberts, Berea 1 ee . 
HUGHES Is CHEERY. mont and St. Pierre Divion and the Seret. & E. outiey, rpi. =e 

Sergt.Major F. V. Spencer, — ith, semi-circular ridge they dominated =a W. Stanborouxh, R, L. Stevenseas 
ained an important strategical t 

pa rantaae This erage formed a salient as tit Be SL ee _ 

jutting into our lines from the north- BS 4 AE aoantall (Medicats). ; 
ern bank of the Ancre. Thus the en- J ted Bar to Medel: G, 7 CIRekiams 

emy was able to direct the fire of his ( Gavalre)! Sergt. F. W. Haines, Sergt. 

artillery massed behind it. O. B. Jones, Sergt-Major T. Patterson, — 

“Our troops advanced from below —_———_<.+2——— ‘ 

through sticky: while chalk and a net- = u 

work of defences. They gained the RENDERED. 

ridge and forced the enemy back , e 

“ 

e 

across the valley to the next hill, As . 

a result we dominate the situation in , ’ 

this territory, and are consolidating 

ported. 
Calls at Department and 

Greets Hi i The British Sailors’ Relief Fund has 
18 Substitute. received nearly $100,000 in Toronto. 

Ottawa Report.—Among the call- Hamilton Township Counci] voted a 

ers at the Militia Department to-day | Smt of $1,000 to the British Red 
was General Sir Sam Hughes. He was Crees, 
hot in uniform, and arrived on foot Seven thousand more recruits are 
at the place to which he hag rolled in! Wanted from the Toronto Military Dis- 
a military motor for the past two | ‘ict. 
years, A suit for $91,000, arising out of the 
Though shorn of war chariot and British blacklist, was begun in New- 

bie raat Gen. Hughes seemed as | Port. ; 
eerful aS a cricket. He is certainly William A. Kin ; g, an early pioneer 

peta his situation like a good sport. | of Wallace Township, died in Palmer- 
pe oe as a humble civilian this| ston, aged 82. 

n 
re Meee to et OFS age At, investigation is to be beld to fix 

th 1¢ Dlame for the bungling at the at he has neither false pride nor Adams Bros,’ fire, ja Toronto. 
sulkiness in the face of events. Sir Rot Gen. Hughes first called upon one Fete ta Tea eee of his former secretaries, and after York, Where he is to addrees the Law- 

obtaining some personal information | 3°.) Club, and he will take a few 
he dropped in upon his temporary | ““** st 
successor, Mr, F, B, McCurdy, The Norwegian steamer Ullvang, of Gen. Hughes had a pleasant few 639 tons gross, has been sunk, Lloyd’s minutes with the Parliamentary Mill-| >4PPing Agency announces. The crew tary Under-Secretary, and expressea | Vere landed. 
the hope that Mr. McCurdy might Mr. 3. S, McDermand, a farmep and 
have the good fortune to be advanced | ©*-Reeve of Malahide townebip, was to full Cabinet rank anq given per- | 20minated for the Legislature by Kast 
arog Goel of the department. | @Jgin Liberals. 
n leaving he expres 

tion with private te Sreat satisfac Liberals from eastern Ontario met 
The Government and at Ottawa in the first of a series of 

political | district conferences to be held 
eritics are still wondering who the t Maat Uininter of Milltia. whi ie eroe hrougheut the Dominion. 

ony that only Premier Bordon knows, Half the houses in Sarnia were with- 
and most of them add that even he| Ut heat owing to failure of the na- 
does not know. No appointment witli Lr pe gas supply, and munitions and alist 

be made in any event until Sir Robert ler factories had to close. be the poor get all the monoy _ 
. Miss Mead, who realdes in the vil- | “Where do the Pp g je 

Borden's return from New Yerk next Sev _ hes er, wanes Se 2 “of?” mildly. iaquired 
®ven well-known yeung West Zorra ! lage, to ger Heme, pape Meeiden Bappen: they are robbed ‘oS 

week. farmere are eliarged with tarring a The ear was a wrest the Mere Man. = 
. ad re 

‘ 

*'7s 
the positions for further activities.” 

—>--e———_ 

THREE KILLED with the British Avmice in France, 
Cable-——A British chaplain, while — 

i j searching the battleficid of tha Anere ~~ 

Any One T exrnly Injured
 for wounded hidden in the shell cra: 

When Train Hits Auto. °|,... auring the British aivamee, a 

companied by a few eoldicrs, came BP: ie 
ear- 

Thamesville, Cable.—A_ terrible. trag- > on an jsolated trench contain as if 

edy ocured at the Graud Trunk railway iy 400 Germans, who protuptiy enrren- Rey. 

crossing in the Village at midnight. Three | 1Y “ss in ordered the ee 

were killed and one terribly injured when | gered, The chaplain ni Pre 

the automebile in which they were travel- to file out upon the ground prepara-— 

ling Was atruck by the Internation Lim- ssing them back with an @& 

ited going west, The dead are: tory to pa Samoa cfticor, eectig a aaame 

Nellie Alkirk, aged sixteen, adopted | cort when the net orce to | WhIGHIaa | 

daughter ef G. RK. Fyah, Howard town- | the small size of the et ly his a7 

he was surrendering, tried to rally ship. 
Harrie, aged sixteen, and Erma = . He wae about 

Harris, aged thirteen, sen and daughter; men and one e a Prilish in 
ef Willlam Harris, Howard townehip. | +o kill the chaplain Ss a 
Gladys "Harris, nasa eighteen, is oe fantryman shot him dead, whereupon 

ribly injured, and her recovery ts doubt- the other Germans again held wp their 

shn, eged seventeen, who was sitting and shouted their cagornesé to 
int the front with his hrother, escaped sais prisoner. pa 
unhurt. _ ¢ 

7 b and girlie had been attend- a 
ing a rehearwal for the Christmas enters | “The rieh live by Saini tho poor, 
t t at Fyeh's schoelhouse, abou : or Sou! 
iwe miles out, and had brought the teach | exelaimed — the 
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cneeehiy praised aes ; 
Huntingdon has Done Well 

Nearly $600 given this Fall to Patriotic! | i ABN 4 AP PAPAIN UN
S 

Sa sane ESDy VE ALTA Children Cry for yaptcne a Enterprises. 

. == = in ane entivy Mr. J. Isiliott received from ; - , IAs SSS Ss Ss. 

| \ .D. L, Flewing, treneurerof the Tp. | , 5 t. , 

of Paiute don, $577.20 being donations | } ; 

Gy @ ©) © 
from the Tp, of Huntingdon, Moira Schoo! | 

, ig ’ 

4 Beection No, ap and Bethesda Sunday | ‘ } . 

fe] O, School as detailed below, andallof whieh , ha f 

woe used for Red Créea and Patriotic = ut, oy % ) 

e 
purposes, and disposed of as follows: SS RAM I eR weet 

Donation from Twp of Hunting 

don to British oe Cross & 400 v0 | The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
| Don. Twp of Huntingdon to the and has been made under his per- 

| “Prisoners’ Aid Fund.... 50 004 Zoe ALAA sonal supervision since its infancy. 

| Don, Twp. of Hun. to the Queen’s | Led Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
| Canadian Military Hospital at All Countericits, Imitations and ‘* Just-as-good”’ are but 

Shoricliffe... ..... . 50 00) Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Don. Twp. Hun, to the Dublin KIniants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

Shay Cee oe, What is CASTORIA . |» 

enjoy y Moforing 
because O the — 

by British Red Cross Fund.......-. 7 20) 
= Don. from Bethesda may | Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, ee: 

: ie € School or Queen's Canadian Hater arene ame mooie sd sae? fe ta ppg fe 

mors Nes it roars sais ak aE contains neither Opiam, Morphine nor other Narcotic : 

4 }-te dS —— RIT set TRay. Wey ETERS eka \ ALY cOLOBDILAL. ..dsrdtescepecne UeLOGOO substance, Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms QUE PEATE ee b dat FE are and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it gion raty s $577 20 bas been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Fie LY O The generosity of the ratepayers of the | ° Fiatulency, Ww ind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

Ie Motor “sr use SOF? ‘h) / /, tin, at Kuttticaton, de asideiced acne Diarrhea. It regulates the Stomach and rat sleep 

——= Consider these evroiet features: ample for other portions of the Connty | Fae ies, 
of Hastings to follow, and those who have | } 
so generously given are to be at aah alate / GENUINE CASTO ce an ‘ALWAYS 

ed. 50 MILES an hour 
AND MOR te spBears the Signature of 

29 to 30 Miles er gal. IVANHOE | oe | 
ce eaten of Gasoline. i aeationia novia arto. 

PARTS ARE LOWEST PRICED OFANY CAR ON THE MARKET ng er ALT a Re Rib ie r % tie, 
UALITY CONSIDERED 

AWA | Mr, E. J. Tanner and the Misses Mollie 
and Susie i anner are spending a couple roe" | 
of weeks at Buffalo and Rochester. fh use or ver ears is | 

Mr. T - ; | WAY, 

NAAN ARANTAN 

MoRE POWER, ae and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED 
THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. 

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., Mwivres: Poa € 

orrice, TORONTO racrory: OSHAWA, ONT. Boas 

| A. S. HENDRICKS, District Distributor, FRANKFORD 

* Thomas Fleming loaded a carload 

fobw Beatson Sata sc ays a The Kind You Have Always Bought 
We are'sorry to hear that Mrs. Lan- 

caster is not so well. 

| The W. I. met at the home of Mrs. H. 
peonline sixteen members being present. 
| A’ very interesting paper was given by 
Mrs. J. Haggerty on “Citizen and Com- 
munity Tite,” ‘also awother pa: er was | Given Away Free Me 

given by ayire I). 3. Elem ‘1 “© \ Ten complete- War Maps with perfect 4 é KH. Mic 
operstien, ’ moether paper was eviven by 
re. eK apenas iu ahs beens .of Mrs, ) battle lines on all froits, showing exactly 

\THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YOR! ciTy, 
Fh ea LY. red, 

me mm 

4 

Tn A Wiv TRA 

—= 
Manufacturer of 

; = Emerson, ‘'m¢ ‘king the most of Life.’’ | where our brave heroes are fighting to- lanutac 

e-. . | thanks of His Honor, the Lieut.-Govern- The mvetine tose] with Wise hes nd the i Ly, 17re given any free with each 

t of Revision Rawdon Tp. Donation | or aud other members of the Committee. | Singin, ef “God Save onr King, -veuriy subscription to THe Srrm.ine- Single and Double Harness oi 

Notice is i hereby given that acourt w ill | Received ; Yours very truly, . Lraper and the Toronto pany. News at Call gad see-our line of 

held, pursuant to the Ontario Votes’ , 4 T. W. McGarry, White Rocks Bor Sale the combination price of $2.85. To take | ~ : 

=" . a ; N > 16 : 17248 ye x ‘ - oe 7 4 J 

sts Act, Se war ve pnt Toronto, Noy. 16th, °16 Treas. British Red Cross Fund,. Province advantage of this special offer and secure Robes, Bigukets and Rugs 4 

hunty: Bxpi0 san | } Grorce A. Sxarr, Esq, of Ontario. |. May hatched Cockerels for immediate | these excellent maps free, all subscrip- . : : 

Bee ap Hall, Herold, 3 Pat Treas. Tp. of Rawdon, Harold, Ont.) puoeived f Gods Asck Tp, | Sale: tions must be received at the Leapr Just Received---24 Plush 

coon oe 10 en ny ae Dear Sir:— | Tre: A ait $1050 aaeminiaributin! to he Delmage poultry strain, London, sired Joie not later than Bovey Pa ee Ips ¥ 

to hear and determine com-} | have pleasure in enclosing, herew ith | British Red Cross and the Order of St. Re OER a eee ae Rugs. 

cage and omissions in the) my receipt to cover remittance forwarded ) John, the amount er edit to the muniti- ing this strain into your flock. Price Poultry Wanted , . j ; va 

: ogee Fee ee eee ere Te One ge ae nee a At. | E00 -# fetrastepabotes Sian $2.00 AM Tae 
rs F ; AY dis eters cote »oultry every Tuesday from stirling: Sta 

W. F. Bareman, To you and all those associated with you , ee tae [ W. J. MeGow AB tae Highest market prices paid. 5 All Kinds Plow Points 

Clerk of Rawdon. in the work of raising this contribution, | Treas. British Red Cross, Province ‘of John St. Poultry Yard, T. J. To sceDN,: 

ed. this 18th day of Noy. 1916. eo my personal thanks are due, The Tiga Ontario. ~ Stirling, Ont. JoHn TANNER. PHONE 38 ; \ 

; 

a 

sacrifice Bargains i in Ladies Suits and Coats 
io 

for one week only, = =f 

For One Week only, beginning Saturday, N Ov. 25t
h | 

We will offer the choice of our entire stock of Ladies Suits and Coats at Treméndout" price ‘redone Every ar- 

ticle is new and well tailored. The suit materials are Men’s Wear Serges, Gabardenes, Wool Poplins, Kee ey 
' 

in Black, Navy, and Grey. Your choice while they last for, $15.00 each. | E. [f 

yi 

50 Styles of new Winter Coats to choose from, in Lape 3 
| Plush, Sealette, Velvet, Corduroy, Fancy Tweed Effects | | a 
and Broadcloths to clear for one week only at 20% dis- | 

all ‘ Watch this Page for our big ee 

5 only, f aslies Fur-lined Coats, Broadcloth and | : | a 
eaver Shells, Rat or Squirrel lined, regular up to $60. | Christmas Announcement of a iB 

p You h for $25.00. ur choice for Toys and Fancy Goods. 

. 3 only, Ladies Astrachan Jackets witH Sable Collars, 
[beautifully lined with Black Satin, quilted lining. Regu- 

par selling price $45.00. Your “tie for $20.00. 

+ Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Produce R. A. EI lO Phone 22. - Goods Delivered Promptly.  * 

* tee > 

ay 

ey 
4 . t 

, ~— ty m ee vy ‘ 

op Re ET TNC ETP 
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VOL. LI, NO. 18 

— - A GRAND 

Clearing Sale 
ti OF 

'Ladies Blouses 
| THIS WEEK ONLY — 

Regular prices, $1.50 up to $5.00 

i To Clear, 98c each. 
This is a Rare Bargain and will not be possible for 

us to offersuch a real bargain as this again. These 
waists are balances of numbers we cannot duplicate 

qu and are therefore clearing same, in order to make room 
for new shipments received this week. Bas 

f= This lot consists of Black Taffeta Silks, Striped Silks, 
#4 Habutai Silks, Voiles, Bedfords, Lawns, Ete. 98 
f Regular up to $5.00. This week only............ C. 

i Sweater Coats and 
ae Knitted Goods 
= Now is the time.to buy your Woollens. We have 

fj in stock a complete range of Coat Sweaters, Knitted 
i Hats. Scarfs. Underskirts (knitted). Children’s Knit- 

4 ted Waists and Skirts combined, etc., ete. 
# «Our present prices are at least } to + lower than we 

j can rebuy them. Thus ovr values are Exceptionally 

4 

_ Pure Wool Underwear 
~ for Everyone 
Whether it be Gent’s, Ladies,’ Boys,’ Girls, or Kid- 

#i dies Underwéar. ‘We have practically every garment 
# at Old Values and Old Prices. 
s 

| WE INVITE COMPARISON 
j : ‘ 

=~ We will not guarantee present values for any length 
#-0f time. New purchases will be higher. 

New Arrivals in the 
Grocery Dept. 

~& 1} 
* eos 4% New Valencia Raisins... 

'' 
' 

7 

y 

F 
BY) 

¥ 

lure 

. 

‘ 

: 

“ae i Not California stock, but*the Real Spanish Valencias. 
; @ -\ limited quantity only. Price .................... 17c lb 

New Peels... 

a Orange, and Citron Peels, nene better. 
NO ES ae ae ee a ao 30¢ |b. 
# Choice cut mixed... * (Se ets whee 35¢ lb. 
4 Cake Special... 
WH Special for this week only. Cocoanut Square, Jelly 
W Fingers and Alberta Jams, regular 18¢ to 20¢ Ib. 

4 ; Bepecial 2. <. e tnd Sb POS ee 15c |b 

 VCOOK a= FOX 
; , ‘ i Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

4 Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered J 

>» f ; 

With Cash in the Bank 
You Can Buy to 

Advantage 

You know how everything 
costs more when you hat to 
buy on credit. Why not 

practice self-denial for a while {f necessary, open a Savings atieat 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the*money in hand 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your Hank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
indepéndence, 

| STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
i } Branch also at Spring Brook. 

v5 : 
af f 
,. s 

i ’ 
- 

STIRLING. “HASTINGS CO., ONT. T 

| seems to be no room left for thoughts of 

| danger. 

| God above and his protecting hand is} 

THE STIRLING LEADER 
— EE —— 

| Letter From Garnet Bailey 
| France, Nov. oth, "16 

| Dear Mothér and Father: 

Do not be surprised at my seeming 
| negligence in keeping up my correspond. 

jence, there are times you know when it 

|is impossible to write. I got your letter | 
| mentioning sending me the long boots, 

} you can suit yeurself about sending them 
it seems an awful price to pay for a_ pair | 

| of boots. At present I have a pair of | 
| rubber boots that come up’ to my hips 
| Which I use in the trenches, of course, | 

| when we are back of the line they will | 
be no use as they are so heavy. 
Iam writing this ina wine cellar used 

as a dressing station. It is among the | 
ruins of a village though not a building is | 
in sight. It is about haifa mile from our | 

| front line trenches, we are getting shelled 
a good bit just now, though we have had | 
a fairly quiet time this time in the line. 
I must tell you about this cellar. It is! 
uuder the ruins of what once wes a very | 
beautiful brick chateau, It stands on its | 
own grounds, quite apart from where | 
other buildings have stood. The ceilar 
cousists of four rooms with arched roofs 
the brickwork being a marvel in work- 
manship. The top of the domed ceiling 
is about fifteen feet from the brick floor, 
a wonderfully strong place, absolutely 
bomb proof. The place is not shelled 
quite so much since we succeeded in get- 
ting a red Cross flag to stand upon the 
ruins. I infer that there was some difh- 
culty about getting the flag to stay, the 
-reason was that Fritz would snipe it off 
as fast as we could putit up. Now how- 
ever, he has consented to let it stand and 
gives the place a slightly wider berth 
fuom his shells 
Iam sending home some post cards I 

am sure will interest you, father especial- | 
ly. It will give you a slight idea of the 
destruction a very few shells can create. 

I see Bill Sargeant quite often now. 
He is not the baby boy who left Canada 
a few months ago. I assure you this life 
sobers a fellow. There isnot a man of 
us who has not aged from five to ten 
years, That boyish spirit so prevalent in 
training camps is all gone, the horrors 
and hardships of war have blighted that 
light hearted jéviality so marked now by 
its absenee. We are all cheered however, 
by the assurance that the game is practi- 
cally Won, that we will soon return con- 
querors, and German kulture will be sunk 
into oblivion. 

I think all your parcels have so far 
reached me safely. The money too, 
came alright. Those socks were certain- 
ly a comfort, so thick and warm. 

I would like to send you some of this 
French lace and handwork. It is cer- 
tainly splendid, though much too ex- 
pensive to buy, everything is so expen- 
sive here, Merchants surely must be 
making a tortune out of the pockets of 
the solrliers. 
One day last week I watched the opera- 

tion of a threShing outfit, not many miles 
from here with considerable interest. 
The motive power was one of those old- 
fashioned horse-power, tread-mil! mach- 
ines, The separator was little larger 
than an ordinary farm wagon. Not 
more than 200 bushels a day could be 
milled byan outfit like this and then it 
has to be screened by hand afterwards. 

——— 

Nov. 6th, 716 
Have just received the birthday parcel 

and your letter. Thosecakes were splen- 
did, such a change from sea-biscujts. 
The jelly was an object of envy from ‘all 
sides. Gool apple jelly like you make 
is rarely seen here. The candles are 
much better than any we can buy here, 
I was very glad to get them. 
My knee is much better butisst ll very 

stiff, if his wet weather continues Ishall 
be crippled with rheumatism, but 1 don’t 
mind, Yesterday 1 overheard some doc- 
tars talking about their stretcher-bearers. 
They said, ‘If any men are worthy of} 
the highest honors man can give they are | 
the stretcher-bearers. They are heroes, 
every one of them, where the shells ure 
borsting thickest, there is where vou | 
find them, doing their duty to the wound- 
ed ini the face of great danger.’’ I have 
never thought of it myself, when one's 
whole thought is to’ get the wounded | rif 
bandaged up and sent safely out, there | 

No credit is due us, we simply 
have a job that takes our minds from | 
thoughts of danger and the rest is easy. 
[am eonvinced that God has a special 
protection for stretcher- bearers, we al- 

ways come out on top and without a 
scratch. Iam assured that the prayers | 
of those at home are heard by the great 

stretched above us in answer. 

a ” Ba a ; ren ae 

Much to my joy, Reginald Sine return- 
ed from lhiospital to-day. He is not 
strong yet, but is able to move about. I 
took him all over the city and showed 
him all the places I had found of interest | 
in previous tours. The church, the} 
picture of which I am sending, was of | 
creat interest to him. 

Iam glad you like my letters. It 
hard to write here for reasons you ¢an- 
not undersland. I can always read and 
enjoy letters any place so send them 
along. 
Thanking you again for remembering 

meso liberally on my biethday, I re- 

main, 
Your loving son, 

GARNET, 

220463, 46th Batt., Stretcher bearer, 6th 
Division, France. 

—~o-— 

Timber Statistics 

In time of war it is important that 
manulacturers and producers generally, 

should know ais accurately as possible the 

| production of Canada in staple lines. 
| This is done for our forest industries by 

the annual bulletins of the Forestry 

is | 

; —_— 

The series covering the 
| 1915 has just 

calendar 
been completed, It con- 

HURSDAY, N 

CREAM 

——— hs 

0 OVEMBER 1916 —=—=—=—=! 

| Business and Professional C rd. 

MEDICAL 

| DR. i WELLMAN, Physician and 
P “urgeon. Silver Medalist Graduate of 

‘ 
University of } He Production and Thrift | Surgeon. of the Toronto; Westen Hing | pital. Member of the College of Phy. | Sclans and Surgeons of Ontario, 

Telephone 87r12 
SPRINGBROOK, 

consists in producing all the Cream you can and 
shipping it to Belleville Creamery. 

We Furnish Cans and Pay Express. 

; Po, DENTAL 
We never before paid such prices for cream. — — 

a : DR. H TT 
We are the most Ll p-to-the-Minute Creamery Dentist Bik WRIGHT 

in Eastern Ontario, Write: us. 

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Ltd. 
118 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 
ee — — —————_—_—_—_—_—————_—_—__—————— 

JOS. Es PAE Pee 

MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES 

Frost & Wood, afar Deere, Peter Hamilton, and 
Cockshutt Farm Implements. Fairbanks-Morse 
Gas Engines, and Galt Steel Shingles. 

Honor Graduate Toronto University, Licentiate of Royal Oollegé of Den 
Surgeons. 

Successor to Dr. GC, F. Walt. ; 
Hours 9-5 Pho ne 

Evenings by appointment, __ 

“ 

—s 

- — 

a4 LEGAL 

G. G. THRASHER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary P 

Conveyancer, &e. 
Private and Company monies to lo in, 

% 

~ E tee A Office in W. 8. Martin Block, Mill St. 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public. Ete. - 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Offices—Robertson Block, East Front § nt 

on 
The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTO 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete 
Money to Loan.” vad 

Solicitors for:—The Bank of Montreal 
The Merchants Bank of Cane ia a 

The Grasshopper and the Ant’ 
It was during the Boer war that an 

Irish soldier in South Africa gingerly re- 
moying from his stew as much as he could 
find of a large. unwelcome grasshopper, 
was heard to remark, with praiseworthy 
resignation to the ways of Providence: 

“The dhrumsticks of the baste, is still 
in it, worse luck! But if ate thim I must, 
thenks be to hiven that kapes the cray- 
turs smaller than a hin!” 

Mr. J. P. Kay, writing recently of his 
experiences ‘‘With Botha’s Army,’’ sup- 
»lies a present day pendant to the anec- 
dote. He was'visiting the lines of the 
Natal Field Artillery when, as he records 
he almost tripped over a philosophic son 
son of Erin eating his dinner. 

‘*He was Irish, and he sat upon an up- 
turned soap box and toyed with adish of 
something thaf sounded like camp stew. 

BATTALION NOTES 
Hon. Arthur Meighan, Solicitor-Gene- 

ral of Canada, addressed the recruiting 
meeting for the 254th Batt., in Griftin’s 
theatre, Belleville, on Sunday evening. 
Brigadier General T.D. R. Hemming, O. 
©. 8rd Military Division, and Major 
Campbell were present. The 145th band 
now belonging to the 254th was weleomed 
home after campaigning in Lanark’ and 
Renfrew. an organization of which Belle- 
ville, Hastings and Prince Edward-may 
be proud. : 

Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P., oc- 
cupied the chair and welcomed the large 
audience. Brigadier-Gen. Hemming 
said he had undertaken te raise in this 
district 10,000 men before the spring—it 
might seem a large number—but they are 

W- B. Northrup, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, 

Robertson Block, Front St., 

The Town of Deseronto. 
R. D. Ponte 

W. N. Ponton, K.C. ? 

ONTARI 
3S 

— 
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FRALECK & ABBOTT 
'  . Barristers, Etey es 

Bast 
Side, Belleville, Ont. ~ 

EK. B. Fraleck. A. Abbott. 
i ; /- 20a 

AUCTIONEER 

- HENRY WALLACE — 

| brother at St. David’s, Ontario. 

ing suit of navy blue cloth., with picture 

| bridal party sat down to a dainty repast 

: Branch of the Department of the Interior. | 

yeur| 

needed and called upon the people to 
give every possible assistance. He askea 
the assistance of the churches, school, 
societies, public men and councils. He 
said, ‘If we can get the women behind 
us. then I will be absolutely certain of 
raising the number required.”’ 

Lt. Col, A. P. Allen was introduced by 
the chairman as a man whose family had 

done nobly in the war and was received 

with applause. 
The meeting closed with the 

anthem. : 

F << 
The popular Auctioneer is prepare 

to conduct sales anywhere at 
Reasonable Rates, 

iy 

STIRLID 

There was a sudden noise, the sort of a 
noise. the sort of a noise that makes a 
grown-up say to a child, ‘You should put 
your hand before your mouth when you 
do that,’ and I heard rather than saw the 
superphilosopher clear his mouth of some 
objectionable morsel. looked round, 
and his pale eye closed with mine. 

‘Praise the saints!’ he said. Thim ants 
have no bones intothim!”’ 

—————_+8——____—_—_ 

WEDDING BELLS 
SINE—BAILEIEY 

On Monday, November 27th, at noon 
a quiet wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Jobn L. Bailey, when 
their only daughter Mabel Beatrice, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Harry Clifford 
Sine. The Rey. 8, F. Dixon was the of- 
ticiating clergyman. Only the immediate 
relatives were present. 

After the wedding dinner had been 
served the couple left to visit the bride’s 

Telephone 88r21 

R. F. D. 2 
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LUMBER 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Ce Hy 
Posts, Hardwood Flooning, Tat 

MR. WM. REP Shingles Ete. | | 

KENNEDY—MILLIGAN pasehts 

A wedding of interest to a wide circle 
of friends especially in the east, took 
place at the Metropolitan’ Methodist 
Church,, yesterday, when Leslie Albert | 
Kennedy, Credit Sales Manager of the} 
firm of H. G. Smith, was married to | 
Mabel , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 5. | 
Milligan, of this city, and grand-daughter | 
of Rey. Dr. Milligan, for many years) 
superintendent of education for the} 
Island of Newfoundland. On ~ her 
mother’r side, too the bride is connected | 
with several of the leading families. of | 
this Island, her maternal uncle, the late | 
Hon, R. K. Bishop, having been the 
Island's representative atthe Coronatien. 
The bride, who was wearing a trayell- 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON : lar Production ¢ Palmer’s Spectacu An poier 4 STIRLING, 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
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that have made this Comp- 
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Office South Side of Mill Street. 

| Phones: Office 7B: Residence No. 2 

; 

hat to match, aud carried a boquet of 
white roses, was attended by her sister 
Barbara, R. B. Bennett, of Winnipeg 
being groomsman. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 

served at the Kine’s, which wasenlivened 

by a number of clever speeches and 
toasts, R. . Angus, Esq. 

Later, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left by Sir William Macdonald EE f 

the G. T. P. ior Winnipeg and points in Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. yp qeverse ra) ys 

Eastern Canada, where their honeymoon A. Baumgarten, Esa. Rtas tae ne 

will be spent. -On their return they will she fot ge Esa. + Fe as, Esq. Ae 

ake their residence in Victoria Court. Wan. McMaster, Esq. ie 

, ena 1 Pay ; SirFrederick Williams-Taylor, L.L_D.,General Manager. es) 

aie riitiie rice ean | 9} Capital Paidup = ~—$16,000,000., 
Five Million Xmas Seals Rest ee ee 16,000,000, 

National Sanitarium Association | Undivided Profits - " ; . . 
The 

has issued over 
Total Assets (Apl. 1916) 390,421,701. 

* §,000,000 seals to meet 

eonrement of this year’s Xmas seal | { i 
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pulp; and 58e for poles and railway 

Any Citizem interes-erl can secure a cops 

free by applying to the Director of Foreat- 

hry, Ottawa, 

wood- 

a? ae 

sists of Bulletin 58a for lumber, lath and | 

Lies, | 

jastied, The use of those seals on letters, 

Xmas parcels, ete., is becoming more 

popular, year by year, No ensier way 

tnay be found by whieh you may “do 

given special attention, HEAD OFFICE. MONTAER 

i E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirlin e Br 
your bit” in stamping out the plague of 

' Puberculosis, 
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elation was t 
 jJoved.” 2. who bare 
recorded in this book 

' which were brought to 
 & blessed—A beautiful 

the 

and 

own and subsequent ages. At 

time it expresses his own sole 

erence for his own work 

and woe are dependent on 

_ which the truths of this bo 

"and reduced to practice.—Whedo 
that readeth, and they 

¥ 
4 

person reads publicly and the congre- 

gation listens. ' 

Wf. The introduction (vs. 4-8 

the seven churches which are 

_ —The message from J 

% 

“geven churches of Asia. By Asia is 

meant the extreme western part of 

Asia Minor governed by a Roman pro- 

' eonsul. The names of the seven 

 ehurches are given in yv. 11. grace.... 

_ gnd peace—Paul used a similar form of 

_ greeting in the epistles which he wrote 

 % seven different churches. from him 

_ From Jehovah. is..was..to come— 

_ Eternity of existence is here declared. 

He now exists, he existed in the past, 

and he will exist forever, seven 

_ Spirits—This term must certainly 

mean the Holy Ghost, as it stands be- 

tween the names of the Father and 
_ the Son; moreover, seven stands for 

- gompleteness and indicates to us the 

‘various offices and works of the Holy 

Spirit. 5. from Jesus Christ—Grace 
and peace flow from the Father, the 

_ Gon and the Spirit. the faithful wit- 
 pess—The testimony of Jesus is true 
_ and faithful. No part of it can fail of 

‘fulfilment. the first begotten of the 
 dead—“The firstborn of the dead.”— 
® V. It is true that Lazarus and oth- 
ers were raised from the dead, but they 

‘were raised to die again; Jesus arose 

he “disciple whom Jesus 

record—John 

messages 

him from God. 
solemn } able. 

warn his readers, both of his 

aN 
the same 

mn rev- 
i 

Blessing | sings is pronouced in the third verse? 

the spirit in 

ok are read 
n. he} am Alpha 

that hear—One | appearance of Christ as he 

eee dito 
in Asia 

ia © esus Christ by 

John is addressed definitely to the 

they are the personified spirits of the 
churches. ,A third view is that they 
represent the pastors of the several 
churches. The last view seems reascn- 

Questions.—Who wrote the Book of 
Revelations? Under what circum- 
stances was it written? What Plese- 

To whom were the messages sent? 
What is meant by the expression, “I 

and Omeza’’? Describe the 
appeared to 

John. What effect had his appearance 

upon the apostle? In what terms does 

Jesus describe himself? What do the 

seven stars and the seven candlesticks 

represent? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Revelation. 

I. A vision. 

Il. A touch. 

III. A word. 

I. A vision. Here in outline is a 

wonderful sketch of how God reveals 

his truth. This sacred book is called 

the Revelation to express its origin, its 

nature, its objeet, its subject and its 

design. It is the word of the living 

God given by divine inspiration and 
invested with divine authority. It is 
not made up of conjecture, but of cer- 
teinties. We are given the manner 

and purpose of this revelation. It con- 
sists of Old Testament ideas spirit- 
vally combined with New Testament 

narratives. The resufrection of Christ 
is a fundamental conception of the 
whole book. After a*few vears of 
personal absence from carth, with un- 
abated love for our falien race, Christ 
cchimunicated with the apostle John 
for the good of all coming generations, 

The beloved apostle in his mature 
life, while in exile because of the 
sterm of persecution against him for 
the testimony of the ‘truth, received 

from the dead to live forever. prince | the revelation from Christ coacerming 
"of the kings of the earth—A lofty tri-/ himself and his church 

He is high} Shut in as he was from all Christian ‘bute is paid to Christ 
_ above all earthly power and authority. 
“J will make him my first-born, high- 

than the kings of the earth.’ (Psa. 

human language. 
that led him to do what is de- 

ed in the following clauses, wash- 
ed us from our sins—This implies both 
that he made an atonement for our 

“sins and that the efficacy of the atone- 
‘ment has been realized by individual 
‘believers in the washing away of per- 

Nal sins in the blood of Christ. 6. 
Made us Kings and priests—Chriat has 
made his followers a kingdom, to be 

prie unto God. The kingdom is 
gpiritual, but none the less real, 

_ % Behold—The raptured vision of 
he sacred writer saw the coming of 

‘Mie Lord so clearly that it seemed all 
~ bat realized. Witn cloud—See Acts 1: 
$11. Every eye shall see him—His 
pming will be visible to every mem- 

ber of the race. They also which 
pierced him—Not only the rizhteous 
shal} see him, but also those who were 
responsible for putting him to death. 
Sha wail because of him—It is he 
‘that tells us that all tribes of the 

- arth must mourn, either now for the 
WOe our sins caused him, or then for 
the woe they will cause us.—Cam. 
Bib. 8. 1 am—The Lord God is now 

_ speaking. Alpha and Omega—These 
; first and the last letters of the 
Greek alphabet. They express “the 

. “beginning and the ending.” 
q 

4. 

' 

, 

Pa) 
t 

mighty.” i 

‘Ii. A vision of Jesus (vs. 9-20.) 9- 
16. John gives briefly his circumstanc- 

3 when the visions came to him. He 
* was banished to Patmos, a small is- 
_ ¥and in the Aezean Sea not far from 

the west coast of Asia Minor, because 
It is thought 

_ that he was banished by the Emperor 
Domitian, thoush some suppose it was 

of his devotion to Jesus. 
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In ‘this 

verse the eternity of God is made em- 
, vtic as in v. 4, and his power is de- 

' @lared under the expression, “The Al- 

upon earth. 

couverse, John was better fitted for 
ecnyerse with Christ, and to receive 
instruction from his divins Master. 

8:27). unto him that loved us.”—R.| Before the eyes of the soul the Lord 
V. Here begins one of the loftiest| Jesus Christ was evidently set forth. 

aseriptions of honor and oraise to! Christ was as real to him as any of 
Christ to be found anywhere in the| bis fellow men. 

tures. The degree of his love is! as the despised and rejecred of men, 
expressed, nor can it be expressed | but in might and majesry. The vision 

It was his love | showed John that the ideas which he 

John saw him, not 

ard others had cherished concerning 
Cbrist were imperfect. It was when 
lis heart was uplifted to God in re- 
ligious rapture and ecstacy that the 
vision burst upon him. The voice 
he heard wag admonitory of the 
sacredness and importanc: of wnat he 
was about to hear and ses. In the 
trying time then before his people it 
was more than ever needful that they 
should rightly regard him. John need- 
ed fresh knowledge or old _ truths 
brought home with renewed power, 
The churches were highly ‘onored of 
God as objects of his redemptive pur- 
pose. John was pressed to give ex- 
pression to the love for his Lord with 
Which his soul was filled to cverflow- 
ing. Before his mind there arose a 
vision of what he and his fellow be- 
lieverdy had been, and ‘vhat the grand 
mission of Christ had accomplished in 
the way of putting away of sin from 
their souls. The thougit of the sov- 
ereignty of Christ and his ‘ove so 
immeasurably great and unchangeably 
constant made his heart glow with 
ncblest joy. Looking beneath the 
Symbols of the vision we lear their 
mieaning. The golden-girdled garment 
cold of royal majesty and authority; 
the hoary hair, of profound wisdom: 
the €yes, or searching intelligence; the 
fect, of resistless strength; the voice 
of all-commanding might. The seven 
stars, grasped in his right hand, told 
of power and purpose. The two-edged 
fAvord signified that soul penctrating 
word by which the secrets of all hearts 
should be made known and } 
ali adversaries should be slain. The 
countenance told of divine maiesty, 

Il. A touch. Chrvsts ministry on 
earth was to remove fear, a lack of 
trust in the personal care of the great 
Father. The fact of John's being 
overcome by the vision was the occa- 
sion for a fresh display of divine ten- 
derness in a touch of love. 
right hand of the Lord 
strengthened and revived. 

he was 
There was 

jin that touch an assurance of divine , Coarse syringe, but it is more effect- 
regard, notwithstanding the apostle's 

‘| sense of his own unworthiness. 
‘Il, A word. The whole strength of 

the comforting assurance which was 
spcken to John, lay in the identity 
between Jesus whom he had known 
and the Christ whom he beheld. It 
Was a marvellously comprehensive 
revelation of the glory of the Lord, 
The glorified Chriat, the self cxistent 
and independent One, must necessarily 
be the author and wupholder of all 
created existence. The great Re- 
dcemer’s sway is over the whole race. 
Ho is to be worshipped ag Lord. The 
vision of Christ in his glory completes 
and Justi fies the history of Christ In 
Pam p ; 
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any of it from reaching the 

ment lies the reason why rubber 

overshoes are as inexpensive as 

shoes through this winter to p 
or rubber farm shoes to replace 

our soldiers, 

his humiliation. It required an apoca- 
lypse to reveal] the vast empire and 
masterhood of Christ. Centuries can- 
not give antiquity to his atonement. 
Time cannot wear out its virtues. At 
the Lord's coming the one thought ot 
all will be concerning their relation 
to him. His coming will be the great 
erisis of the world. 
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A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN 

If you are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing- 
down sensations, bladder weukness, con- 
suipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in 
the sides regularly or irregularly, bloat- 
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense of 
falling misplacement of internal or- 
fans, nervousness, desire to cry, palpi- 
tation, hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a loss of {interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my _ simple 
method of home treatment with ten days’ 
trial entirely free and postpaid also ref- 
erences to Canadian ladies who gladly 
tell how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this method. 
Write to-day. Address, Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Box 8, Windsor, Ontaio. 

ENG eee 
FARM WORK FOR AUGUST, 

As for farm work in August contin- 
ue the destructfon of weeds; keep 
the ground mellow about young trees; 
pinch. back shoots that are becoming 
too long in young trees and _ black- 
berry bushes; apply mulching to trees 
suffering from drought; and trans- 
plant strawberries according to direc- 
tions given below, remembering, that 
the sooner the work is done the more 
firmly will they become established 
for enduring winter, and the better 
they will bear next season, 

TRANSPLANTING STRAWBERRY 
PLANTS. 

Next to early spring planting, the 
season of partial rest to the plants 
which occurs immediately after bear- 
ing is the best time for transplanting. 
Take them up carefully, so as not to 
tear the fibres, cut off all the leaves 
except those!’ just expanding, keep the 
roots moist by immersion in mud, 
and spread out when setting them. 
Settle the ground about them by pour- 
ing on water, then compiete the sur- 
face by a covering of fine, mellow 
earth; next apply a mulching, an inch 
and a half in thickness, of fine, pul- 
verized manure. ¥ 

All. or nearly all, will grow without 
any further watering; but should the 
weather become unusually dry, water 

_may be applied without detriment,the 
i{mulch keeping the surface moist and 

preventing the formation of a crust, 
These plants wil, immediately grow, 

—————SSSsSssss ss SS SS 
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ter, and, if well cared for, will bear 
a crop next year. 

FIGHTING INSECTS AND DISEASE. 

Continue to watch for insects, and 
especially for aphides or plant lice, 
which often increase rapidly during 
August. Whale-oll soap, strong 

or very strong tobacco 

may be used for destroying 
It may be thrown on with a 

water, 

them. 

ual where the shoots can be bent over 
and dipped in the liquid. 

Keep a constant eye for black-knot 
on the plum and fire-blight on the 
pear, cutting off instantly the affect- 
ed parts. Excision will prove a re- 
liable and perfect remedy in the case 

— 

CONQUERED 
by the drugliess PILE Sec 

ments orappliances. Everything simple when 
you know how, Worth gold to sufferers, Get 
this treatment withoutdelay. Sent prepaid for 50¢ 

THE ARONA CO, 166 North Bay St. a Hamilton, Ont. Can 
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lower than before the war, so long as they prevent 

other parts of the Empire have an abundant supply at 
equally favorable Government regulated prices, 

. In this foresight and generosity of the British Govern- 

has not gone up in price—why rubber boots, rubbers and 

costing several dollars a pair more. 

thrift—it is grateful patriotism, for in thus saving leather 
we make it easier for the Government to secure the absolutely 
necessary supplies of this alarmingly scarce material for 

Both Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers! 
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enemy, while Canada and 

alone, of all the great staples, 

ever, while leather shoes are 
Wearing rubbers or over- 

rotect these expensive shoes, 
them, is more than practical 

of black-knot; and frequently, but : 
always so, in cases of fire-blight. But 
it is better to cut away half or even 
the whole of a tree than to have it 

a «< 

liguids, which are the most valuable 

parts of the manure. By applying this 

manure as fast as it accucumilates the 

dauger of flies breeding in it will be 
reduced and much of the ingredients 

will be saved. But if it is not pos 

to apply for some time, <tore 

pile, keep dry and screen or put helle- 

bere on it occasionally to prevent flies 
from breeding in it. } 

Some farmers say the blossom te 
for cutting alfalfa is unreliable. The 
blossoms should be disregarded en- 
tirely and the alfalfa cut when the 
shoots are from one-half to three- 

tourths of an inch long. 

Wood ashes should be saved and 
carefully. stored in a dry place until 
applied to the soil. 
wceod ashes gives them an unusually 
nigh value at the present time, says 
Prof. L. L. VanSlyke, of the <ieneva 
station. ? 
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wholly destroyed by disease and al- DON’T £0 INTO CONSUMPTION 
low the malady to spread. 
Budding may be continued. Finish 

up speedily on cherry, plum and'stan- 
dard pear, and commenee early with 
apples. Peaches and quinces may be 
budded toward the close of the month, 
Watch the stocks in season and re- 
move the ligatures as soon as they 
begin to cut into the bark. 

GATHERING THE FRUIT. 

Gather early pears as they approach 
maturity, but before they become ripe | medy, it heals and soothes; cures ey- 
on the tree, and ripen them in draw-| ery form of throat, lunge or bronchial 
ers or boxes. This will much im- 
prove their quality and prevent rot- 
ting at the core, so common in sum- 
mer pears. 
The proper degree,of maturity may 

be judged in most cases by bending | 
the stem—if the fruit is nearly ripe it 
will loosen its hold of the tree, but if 
it adheres firmly, the pear has not 
sufficiently matured. There are, 
hewever, exceptions to this rule—the 
Bartlett, for instance, may be picked 
even before it has attained full size, 
and, in a ‘week or two, will ripen into 
a fine, melting texture and excellent 
flavor. Ripening summer pears in 
the dark. much improves their ap- 
pearance. A Bartlett, for instance, 
fully exposed to the sun and. allowed 
to ripen on the tree, or in a well- 

only 
dark drawer, the light brown will be- 
come a beautiful carmine or crimson. 

maturing process may be accomplish- 
ed on shelves by first spreading a 
thick piece of woolen cloth, laying the 

the same. 
Pear growers wha send their crops 

commenced. Large losses have some- 

times occurred irom bruising and 
other injury when sent later. 

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 

For hog pasture, Dwarf Essex rape 
is the best of the crops that must be 
gown each year. It may be 
alene or broadcast a 
pounds per acre, after which 2 bushel 
‘of oats per acre can be drilled in. 
Sorghum is also to be recommen 

likely to take a rest during a hot, dry 
summer. At such times the green 
succulent sorghum will be veryuecept- 

able, 

The paint brush is an instrument 
of magic in beautifying a rural Jand- 

scape. 

[ ts 

An agricultural college educatio 
will not make a good farmer out of 

natural born piano tuner. 

The Illindis milk producers won 
their fight for higher prices by organ- 

ized co-operation. It is the power that 
wits success in every movement, 

There's a lot of information coming 
from the would-be agricultural ex- 
perts that is just as available for prac- 

tical farm use as is the potash in 
powdered feldspar, 

Many farmers bdelleve that oats and 
peas make one of the very best nay 
crops, and they have planted largely 
of this mixed crop. And thev are men 
whose opinions are worth while. 

Farmérs in the richest I{mestone 
sections find it profitable to apply 
lime to their soils. This being true, 

of limestone formation, 

When nitrogen is estimated at 
cents a pound, phosphoric acid at 7 

lighted apartment, will show perhaps United States. 

a light brown check, but if in a] 85 to 40 cents a dozen, 

When drawers are not at hand, the| ri 

sown | 4 

t'the rate of six | Possess 

ed, | Si 

and bule grass is excellent, especially op 

for early and late pasture, but it is co 

CURE YOUR CATARRH NOW 
When your throat rattles, your 

lungs and chest are sore, your throat Oy eer 
is stuffed with cold—don’t fear con- 
s6umption—use Catarrhozone and get 
well, It clears the throat, cures hack- 
ing, relieves tight chest and soreness 
in the bronchial tubes. To cure away 
Catarrh of the nose nothing is_ bet- 
ter, Catarrhoozne is nature’s own re- 

trouble. Prescribed by many speci 
ists and used by thousands every 
Get the dollar outfit, it lasts | 
months and ig guaranteed. Smal] size 
50c; trial size, 25c; sold everywhere. 

—_— s- eo - ——_ 

SCIENTIFIC NOTES. 

Panama js ip. tha market for asphalt 
shingles, 

Dealers in the United States bought 
most of the lobsters and fox skins 
from Prince Edward Island, These 
are the island’s most important pro- 
ducts, La 

During 1915, 5,500,000 eggs were used 
in Cuba, most of which came from the 

‘They retailed at from 

Government estimates place the 
ce crop from the Southern States at 

32,800,000 bushels, 

Portuguese merchants the interested 

pears on this, and covering them with} in machinery suitable for flour mills. 

. Jamaica's crops of bananas, cocoa- 

to distant markets should pack them] nuts cocoa and sugar cane were seri- 

early enough to reach thefr destina-} ously damaged by a _ hurricane re- 

tion before the softening process has| cently. 

Rats every year destroy about & per} How to Improve Your Throat 

Without Slavery to Routine. cent, of the growing sugar cane in Ja- 
maica. 

Experts consider that one great 
valification women munition workers 

is patience. 

The extersion of a branch of the 
berian raj way for 500 miles has 
ened one ft the world’s greatest 
al fields. y 

Many European peasants now tn the 
contending armies are getting more 
meat in their ratiots than they ever 
had at home. AD & 

The use of zine plates in a boiler is 
said to prevent the formation of the 

a| er's efficiency. 

in New 
A good 

Scotch herring is selling 
York at $19 to $20 a barrel. 
fall season is predicted. 

During 1915 twenty-one new Amerl- 
can firms were established in China, 
and the American population increas- 
ed from 4,635 to 4,716. 

Flowers frozen by liquid air, eggs 
fried on a cake of ice by electricity, a 
ball which floated without visible 
means of support or air current, and 
a bottle from which poured a contin- 
ual stream of liquid were features of a 
recent exhibit of the engineering de- 
partment of the University of Michi- 
gan at Ann Arbor. 

PS OEE 

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW 
The Toronto Fat Stock Show will 

{t is especially necessary that lime be | pe held at the Union Stock Yarde, To- 
used liberally on soils that are not] ronto, on Friday and Saturday, Decem- 

ber Sth and 9th. A large number of 
prizes are offered, and the show thie 

16! year bids to be an exceptionally good 
one 

The potash in} ¢ 

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 
Sugars, Toronto delivery, as follws: 
Royal AGadia, granulated 100 Ibs. $7 88 
Lantis, granulated Pe 100 lbs. 7 98 

J Redpath, granulated .. .. .. 100 lbs. 7 9 j 
sible | St. Lawrence, granulated .. 100 lbs, 7 98 4 
in a| Dominion, granulated .. -. .. 100 lbs. 798 - 

St. Lawrence, Beaver .. .-- 100 Iba: 7 83 
Lantic Blue Star .. .. «- 100 lbs. 7 3 
No. 1 yellow .. y 10 lbs. 7 58 
Dar": yellow ... ... «+. «- «++» 100 lbs. 738 . 
10-lb. bags, 15¢c over granulated bags. 
20-lb bags, 10¢ over granulated bags. 

et | Two and five-pound cartons, 39¢ over 
Sranulated bags. 

LIVE STOC 

Export cattle, cnoice.. .. .. 310 R65 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .«... 720 - 750 

do, do, medium... ... 6 2 7 00 
do. @o. common .... .. -- 500 5 75. 

Butcher cows, choice . 640 6 Tb 
do. do. medium . 5 76 63 
do. do. canners.. . 77 A 10 4355 
do. bulls ... «2 see cesevess 4 85 7H 
eeding steers 6 75 735 
tockers, choice bode dd COR 63 
Go; slight! ickiher 27s hip ce 5 00 6B 

Milkers, choice, each 6000 110 09 
Springers ... we bate . 6000 11009 
Sneep, ewes ... . - 850 9 00 
Bucks and culls -- 600 8 00 
(ob) tt PO eee oe tee i 11 35° 
Hogs, fed and watered .. .. 10 90 11 00 
Galves’. fsrera Pe o> LL 11 50 

OTHER KETS. j 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Wheat— ’ Open. High, Low. Close. 
! -. 20% 204 201% 204 

e al9l 19% 191 191% , 
May . cccve see bl 92 193% 191 192% 

Dace 0 6% 065% 064% 0 6% Sci. S, ' 

os ce 0 67% 0 erie 0 6655 0 67% 
ax— 

Nov. ... wae ye OS!) 266. ° 2 Cen 2 66 
Dec, ... «+. C2 6% Het 2 62% 2 
WOR Le. ee ag272 274% 272 27 u 
aTo $1.91 5-8 sold. bTo $1.92 1-2 sold. 

eTo $2.65 sold. cTo $2.74 sold. } 

a 

\ ern, 
« yellow, 
/ 1-4 to 

$1.91 1- 

No. 1 
No, 2 
No. 3 
No. 

Hops 
. 15s. 
Hames, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—100s 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 

Clear 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 
Lard. 

95s; 
American, 4d. 

feneenes Canadian, finest white, new— 
s. 
Colored, new—126s. 
Austr 
‘Turpentine, spirits—t7s. 
Resin 
Petroleum. refined—ls, 1 1-4d. 
Linseed Oil—50s. 
Cotton Seed Oil 

A BEAUTIFUL NECK. 

We all know that the neck should 
not be 

the top than where it joins the chest 

and shoulders; that the 

should 
developed nor too narrow; that the 
bones of the chest and back should — 
not be 

It is 

have wa 
and ciiest. But she can makéthe mast 
of the trio, as nature gavet 
by massage and exercise. And shecan 
chest and shoulders becomes second- 
ary. 

Ofte ekin of the 
n | scale which interferes with the boil-} anest ee tee will have small 

eruptions when the face of the person 
r and free from any such dis- 

order.) This ig because the clothes cov- 
er the body so tightly that the air and 
6un have no chance to purify the 
beneath as they do the skin 

is cl 

face. 

Ito 
glow of 

Pxere 

Of-the back, chest and neck will keep 
away any superfluou éflesh and make 
the flesh hard adn firm. 
The n 

high and tight collars. For a bleach 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, 

$1.86 1-4 t 

55 3-4c. 
$27,00 to $28.00. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 
No. 1 northern, $1.94 5-8 t 
2 northern, 

2. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

Wheat, spot firm. 

2 hard winter—l6s, 2 1-2d. 
Corn, spot firm. 
merican mixed, new—l8s, 4 1-2d. 

Flour, 

old 

Frequent baths of sea salt also tend 
clear the skin of the neck and bring 

the blood to the surface, giving it the 

cold cream applied to this part of the ~ 
body keeps the pores open and helps 
the skin to throw off any secretions — 
Which are clogging the pores. ‘, 

SUGAR MARKET. 

3 
Oats—No. 3 white, 53 

Bran, 

o $ 
92 to 93c. 

Flour unchanged. 

1 d, $1.98 6-8; 
nee 85-8: No. 

$1.82 5-8 to $1.91 5-8; December, 
. 

Manitoba new. 
Manitoba, old—l6s, &. 
Manitoba, new—l5s, 8d. — 

winter patents—47s. J 
in London (Paciffe Coast)—f4, 15s; 

3 Olbs.— 

bellies. 14 to 16 Ibs.—105s. 
Ibs.—94s.— 

prme western, in tlerces, new— 

refined—Ms, 

fan tn London—S38s, 6d. 

. common—20s 

, hull refined, spot—ids. 

too short; chould be smaller at ~ 

shoulders 

be neither too broad and well 

buried with flesh. 
not given to every Woman to 
beautiful neck and shoulders 

to her, ‘ 

back and- 

re 

‘ health, Olive oll or some good 

ises which stretch the muscles 

eck sometimes gete dark from 

use the magic of lemon juice diluted 
one-third with water, Sponge With it 
and allow to dry on, re 
Oatmeal {is splendid for whitening a9 .- 

the skin 

In boiling or stewing ment, the #1 t 
should not be added until 
halt dame 

and may be used freely. 
tee 

as 

[oe 
. 2 , 

, 

the meat 

* 
. 
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“Well, Sir Frederico wishes you to go} ! 

SSS) 

HER HUMBLE 

== LOVER ==} 

. —_—_—— i 

SNR Re, 

it easos the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 

| ease. Perseverance, with Zam~ § 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 

} i 4u Di ieta and Stores. ) this ay rugciste, on 

— 

—— 

torr yoks at Signa with | - 
tector Warren Ic below them. ance ‘ iry, and for 

: : trange glance of Inqtury, “Toe re.” . savs. “Do you 
Over to lunch,” replies the rector. “I'll; fis Nte of her Signa cinnot help the ‘ Biegee die ARG eae spat to the 
order the carriage to be ready in 82 | trajtorous color (Gigind Se pe a ) a? There is a little bay ‘there— 

F ‘ - y > s ‘rederic gs! a ‘ " 

dag . sist Ike; he expressly pe “oat youre hes, there where the fishermen’s cottages 

y ‘ ut 1e | he asks, @ Ay : . AAR, are. You have no tdea how preity the es tO BO early, You'll Era the | “yes,” says Signa, trying to speak abe "eeniogeate ts one stands »pposite 
Sa my dear,’ Rae great indifferently. : LAS Seige tag aT Sa “this side of the river. lt 

intereat, * ee ak hg quite a He is silent for a moment, then hy makes a perfect little pictura, I 
an 1e house; § vai ' maT ey res 

Show place. Sir Frederic is very proud ashe Frederic is @ great man, and thought, perhaps, I might Bate you 
: ° ” : ‘orth seeing. I and Archie to accompany me—but you 

= f it “ = miling, | Blyte Park must be war sant a ot ure golng to Blyte Park!” we “So it appears,” says Signa, a om hope you will have a pleasant day, pf ide pe A 
n 7 eee a Signa ¢ F = sh® remembers the Dare people.” MERU BAe BOT, i to do’ “Yes!” 

Toe a Place nd 100k vfiar “And dha ie a going “Never mind," he says. "The tae 

Ww 0 sks Archie, bluntty. ‘i ag baniatiire Arcliie,” she adds, ith his ‘ oT he answers, absently. “Oh, T | Will not ae the picture out, Will 
Th . fter her W pa , Grange, to explore | you come to-morrow? 

@ rector looks a am going to the G “[ should like to go very much,’ 

ok 

i 
- 

= 4 * et at? 

* 
z 

a, 

* 

: 
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ae 

Lae ae 
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va 
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| eae 

ime’ 
a at. 
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assistance. It would be 

TT whatever it may cost me.” 
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ae. tere 

aa 
~! 
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chin on his hand, musingly- 

ti “Sir Frederic’s very, ahem, 
ve, Amelia,” he says, f 
“Yes,” 2 Si Mrs, Podswell, 

ficantly. ‘He must bave been 5 

by her; certainly the git cake 
ing last night, It was a mistake, 
not dining with us.” 

“I think I said so, 
meekly. © . 

Mrs. Podswill sniffs. 
“Who was to know 

have taken so muc 
well made 

are, Lacy Sages EF they hav 

atten- 

suggestively. 
sa . 

igni- }then hig eyes wan 

Rok guished figure ruminatingly for a mo 

1 looked strik- 

” said the rector, 

If ; because new 
e | ta say uncomfortable—and perhaps 

<] yy, Archie.” 

prt ae Archie, thoughtfully; 

nl ‘ der over the distin- 
sshe says, shading her eyes and look- 

ing wistfudy toward the sea, “and 
Archie will be delighted.” 
“Would you? Will you meet me 

to-morrow, at this®time, at the end 

of the lane leading to the beach? It 
is a great deal to ask, 1 know,’ and 

his dark eyes rest on hers gravely. 
Signa looks down and hesitates. She 

longs to say “Yes,” but she wonderg 
what the rector and his wife will say. 

“A very great deal to ask,” ne re- 
peats. “Too much, Never mind.’ 

“But I do mind!"’ she says, witn a 

ment, and he says, with the suddenness 

wear such old 

clothes?” 
: 

“My dear Archie!" expostulates Sig- 

na, with a smile; but Hector Warren 

laughs easily. 5 

“Why do I wear old clothes, Archie? 
ones are BEpessirey ac 

poor and cannot afford better.” quite ridiculous; : am oe 
taken to her, and that's an endigh ate “T see,” says Archie. I'm sorry | low laugh. “I want to go very inuch, 
I wonder whether ‘| ¥ou are poor——” indeed. I do not know why I should Sir Frederic’s 
smitten?” 
The rector ou. 
“If—if it sho , 

great thing for the girl. Amelia, l| 

o give her every think it is our duty t Sather advan- 

tageous to have a niece of ours: the 

canine Lady Blyte, of Blyte Park; and 
really such strange things happen; d 
and he coughs and shakes his hea 

‘thoughtfully. “I wish we had let her 

sit down to dinner.” ' 

“Well, that cant be helped now, re- 
torts Mrs, Podswell, sharply; “and, 
after all, there was no harm done. I'll 

go and get ready now. Have plenty of 
cushions put in the carriage. I’m sure 
I’m willing to do my duty by ‘the girl, 

X 

“Quite so, my dear,” murmured the 

rector, meekly; and he falls into a 

. brown study, in which he sees Signa, 
‘IN niece, reigning at the Park, and 
himself an honored guest there. 
_ Meanwhile, Signa had made straight 

_ for the garden, where she knows that 
she will find Archie perched on the 
back of a rustic seat, overlooking. the 

' road to the Grange. As she approarh- 
es this spot she hears a man’s voice, 

_ mingled with the boy’s, and she knows 
_ that it is Hector Warren’s. 

For a moment she stops, half in- 
_ elined—why, she knows not—to gO 

_ back; but ashamed of ber folly, as she 
_ designates it, she goes on. 4 

_ Archie is seated on the very to 
the rustic seat, looking down up 
Hector Warren, who leans over the 

and Signa is in time to hear the 
say: 

‘Signa says it’s all right, 11 

Ps 

‘Tha ,’ says Hector Warren. | 
Then, as he sees Signa, he lifts his 

Weather-stained decer-stalker and 
stands upright. — 

_ “Good-morning, Miss Grenville. 1 
have just been making my peace with 
Archie. I only need your advocacy to 
gain forgiveness.” 
‘She gives him her hand, feeling that 

the tell-tale color has mounted to her 
nd smiles. © 

} _to Archie this 
“But he is a 

Nard Jv 

“So I find,” he says, his eyes fixed 
_ on her face—not pale now, but lovely 
7 as a blush rose at sunrise. “Are you 
i | this morning after last night’s 

* 

, 

és 
< 
Ld 

dissipation ?” 
“No,” she says. “Were. 
to the Rectory?” 

_ He shakes his head, 
_ “Not yet. I shouldn't dare to pre- 
_ sent myself before the  regulation- 

time, 12 o’clo No, I was going to 
the ¢ i saw Archic, and 
gto veness.” 

_ There is sil for a moment; his 
eyes are fixed upon her face—hers fix- 
€d upon the ground. 

Archie regards them with his shrewd 
_ ferutiny for a moment, then he says 
_ “Signa is a great lady now, Mr. War- 

you coming 

oye eas 
“Indeed!” he says. 
Ret) Atehia nodds, 

“Yes, since last night. It was all last 
night. f{ heard papa and mamma 
talking about it. Mamma said that 
she had no idea Signa wouldelook so 
well, or that Sir Frederie and Lady 
Rookwell—that’s the old lady with the 

_teeth—would take so much notice ot 

> “Archie!” exelaims Signa, laughing. 
But he goes on undaunted. ‘And 

this morning mamma kissed her, and 
papa made ever so much fuss of her. 
Ain’t it funny? And what do you 
think? Sir Frederic sent one of his 
grooms to ask her to go over and 
lunch at the Park. I saw him in the 
kitchen, where he was drinking beer.” 

o~ 
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it would be a 

| 
way?” says Hector Warren. 

“are fragrant. 
the end of the lane? Archie is already 

- 

at the beautiful face at his sids, and 

*So am 1,” retorts Hector Warren, | uot. It will not matter—I mean it will 
promptly. be of no consequence to any one ? 
*pecate,” continues Archie, | “Excepting Archie and me,” he puts 

shrewdly, “poor people are always |in, quietly. 

Signa is silent fer a moment; then 
she looks up. 

“Yes, I will come. At the end of 
the lane?” 

“It is a promise,’’ehe says, and his 
eyes brighten. 

“Yes, but,” and she colors faintly, 
“are you sure you can spare the time; 
my uncle said that he heard you say 
you were going to leave here soon?” 
He is silent for a moment, looking 

down at th ground, then he says: 

“J did say so. I do not know. I am 
a wanderer on/ the face of the earth, 
without a tie, objectless, purposeless.” 

There is something in his voice, 
though it is not intentionally sad, that 
touches Sgna. ; 

“Are you so quite alone?” she says, 
gently. f 

“Quite,” he says, with a grave 
laugh, as if he were ‘ashamed of hav- 
ing moved her pity. “I have abso- 
lutely no one to study. You know that 
line of Byron’s—‘Lond of himself, that 
heritage of woe.’ It is very hackney- 
ed, but fearfully true. I have been lord 
of, myself ever since I was a boy, and 
1 am rather tired of my heritage.” 
Signa looks at the handsome. face 
with deep-interest. He has spoken al- 
most to himself, and quite unconsci- 
ous to the effect his words have pro- 
duced. “Chance, mere chance directed 
my footsteps here; I was curious to 
see the place I had heard so much of, 
and I came, intending to stop a few 
hours only, and to drift away again as 
purposeless as when I came; but there 
is a charm——” He breaks off, and 
seems to suddenly recollect thathe is’ 
not alone. “The Grange is rather fas- 
cinating,”’ he goes on, with a curious 
smile. “I am fond of old books, and T 
Shall stay alittle longer to pore over 
Delamere’s.” 

Signa cannot speak. Alreatly she 
seems to hear him say, “Good-bye,” 
and to feel that he has gone. 

Fortunately for her, Archie comes 
running up with his hands full of wild 
flowers. 

wicked; it is poor people who steal 

things and poach. Do you poach? I 
wish vou were as rich as Sir Frederic.” 

“It would be very nice,” says Hec- 
jor Warren, his eyes fixed on Signa’s 
face with a smiling watchfulness. 

“Archie has found out the value of 
riches at an early age,” says Signa, 
with a laugh. “Archie is fearfully 
wise. Money isn’t everything, Archie.” 

‘‘Isn’t it?” he asks, shrewdly. “Don’t 
you wish you were rich, Signa?” 

Hector Warren waits for the answer 
well as Archie, and the dark eyes, 

with their grave smile, rest upon hers 
questioningly. 

“TJ don’t know that I do,’ says 
Signa, lightly. ‘‘Money is not every- 
thing,” she repeats; “one can be 
lappy without it, Archie.” 

The child shakes his head. 
' “If I were rich I'd buy a pony,” he 
says, and this seems to bring ~he argu- 
went to so practical a conclusion that 
he_opens the gate and trots out. 

“Can I tempt you to walk a little 
“Tt is so 

beautiful a morning, the very )edges 
Will you not come to 

here”; and the grave, musical voice 
ows pleading. 

- Signa looks over the fence wist- 
‘ully, then, with a faint smile, passes 
through the gate he opens for her. The 
sun is shining with all its summer 
Aplendor; up above their heads, in 
ar old oak, a thrush is pouring out 
its after-breakfast scng; the hedges, 
as he says, are fragrant with the 
breath of the wild flowers; and as 
Signa hears the gate click behind her 
ehe sighs half happily, half regret- 
fully, thinking vagucly how much 
nicer it would be to wander alorg the 
lanes, or saunter over the «d2serted 
Grange, than pay the proposed visit 
to Blyte Park. a 
Perhaps he is thinking the same, 

for he looks up at the sky and then 

gays: Mei. an ; : “Look here,’ he says. “I’ve pickes 
“You will have a fine day for your |, m 4 i 

trip. I hope you will enjoy it. I will these for you, Signa. Come and sit 
down and look at them.” f 
And he drops on to the bank. 

Have im ae io I sit amongst the 
u , = 2 

4 soe pres re a4 ee A Signa obeys, and Hector Warren She hada tiieninesiad aia Ge ates stands looking down at them, wonder- ierdight lefdrechimn, , ‘ing whether in all his surroundings he gira says Signa, laughing softly. has seen a more beautiful picture than 

“Perhaps Sir Frederic experiences 
some difficulty in finding a lady goofi 
enough for him.” . 
He smiles thoughtfully. Signa 

fancies that he is graver than usual 
this morning—fancies also that the 
handsome face is somewhat paler and 
more haggard. She cannot guess that 
he has spat the night pacing his 
smal! room instead of sleeping, 
“Perhaps so,” he assents. “I should 

think Sir Frederic would be rather 
hard to please. The lady whom he 
Lonors with his choice will bs a gZrcat 
lady in the land. After all, there ig 
ns beg in Archie's opinion; ons can 
uy things more precious even than! Do you know everything?” a Fo tsk patie “Not everything, Archie,” he replies, : 

. ’ am s ti ’ 

Signa, quietly, amd he looks ‘at Her acs his one that ronan wistfully, his dark eyes seeming to 
penetrate to/her very thoughts, 

“And did you enjoy yourself 
night?” he asks 
the subject. 

“Very much,” she answ up at him with the smile in'h v 1 turhs them from gre + It was very pleasant. T think cy 
body enjoyed themscly . 
Rookwell,”’ ves. Even Lafy 

He nods, 

this, which the lovely girl makes as 

er face, Jit with a loving smile, to 
the boy’s eager one. 
“Aren’t they beautiful?” says Archie. 

“Do you know their names?” 
“Not of half of them,” says Signa, 

shaking her head. 
Hector Warren throws himself 

down at her feet, and holds out his 
hand. 

“Give them to me,” he says, plea- 
santly. ‘I think I can satisfy Archie's 
curiosity.” 

And he takes the flowers and names 
them one by one, 

“How clever you are, Mr. Warren! 

see, There's one that grows ineitaly 
and Switzerland. You want a spray of 
Pine to make your bouquet complete.” 

Archie follows his gaze to a tall pine 
&rowing opposite them and shakes his 
head. 

“T can’t get that,” 
edly. “Gould you?” 

“I think so,” he replies. 
“There's a nice piece there,” says 

Archie, pointing almost to the top- 
most bough. “It would make such a 
nice finish for Signa’s posy; but you 
couldn’t get it, I’m gure,” 

“I can try,” said Hector Warren 
rising, : 

“Please do not,” says Signa, ; 
and emphatically. “You pita ty dd sine mean to climb that tree?’ And hor 
face flushes. 

He looks round at her 
Smile, 

last 
, Suddenly changing 

looking 
ev eves 

he says, decided- 

and as u 
Lasses over his face Blgte use es he ig thinking of the story which ae ladyship had told ge dramatically. 
She longs to ask him plainly if he faa 
heard it before, and whether it ‘ts true, but it is scarcel; a subject cha 
the can refer to, and he remains 
silent, walking with his hands behind 
his back and his head lowered, for 
a few moments, then he raises his 
head, and with a slight gesture, ag if 
dispelling a truoblesome thought he 
says, lightly: 

“Do you know that I had a wild 
idea of asking you to let me show 
you a walk I have discovered? 1 half 

with a quiet 

es 

| Sore | ace pecan 

Corns No cutting, no plas- 
ters or pads to press 

hoped to see you as I passe this the sore spot. 
” als Putnam’ morning. Go! am'’s Extractor 

“Had you? What walk?” says makes the corn go 

without | ’ 4 ygna, more than ever regretting; sir | out the sting overnight, Waves nee 

Frederic’s invitation, leaves nO scar, Get a 2Be 
He turns and points to the view Putnam's Corn Extractor Wal = 

she bends over the flowers and lifts | 

"Why not?" he says. “Sir lrederie 
Will no doubt pick you a grand bou 
unet from his hot-houses—wij] you not 
lot me offer you a modest Spray of 
tix?” : 

And as he speaks, he takes off his 
coat and begins to climb. 

“Pray do not!" exclaims Signa, eva. 
ing the tall, gaunt pine arhast 
“Archie wag only in fun, and ah, do 
not!” 

She breaks off with genuine nlarm 
In her voice, for with the ease of a 
practiced athlete he gets hig foot on 
the rough, scarred bark, and grasping 
a bough, pulls himself up to it, ; 
“Do not be alarmed,” hfe Bays, and 

his veice sounds Hight and cheerful 
as if he enjoyed the task, “Thera is 
no danger, or I would not distress you by risking it, You shall have your Spray of pine, Archie.” ; 

“Isn't it splendid?” whispers Archie 
excitedly, “Wancy climbing that tye e 
and all for a bit of leaf, Signa!’ 

And he etands with his ®ager face 
upturned to the graceful figure that is 
slowly but surely ascending the tree. 

“Is this it?” comes Hector Warren's 
voice downward. 
“Higher still!” 
“No, no!’ cries Signa. “Please do 

not! Archie, I am very angry with 
you! Oh!’'—for a rotten branch gives 
way beneath the climber’s weight, and 
comes crashing down amongst the 
leaves with an ominous sound; but 
Hector Warren is too practiced an ath- 
lete to trust himself to a bough unless 
he hae tried it, and Signa, with bated 
breath, sees him ewaying still higher 
until he is lost amidst the thick 
branches of the tall pine, 

“Oh, Archie, Archie!” murmurs Sig- 
na, reproachfully. “See what your idle 
words have done!” 

“He is all right, Signa,” says Arch- 
le, confidently. “Don’t you be fright- 
ened, See, here he comes! And he has 
Bot the very spray,” 

Carefully, for all hie © apparently 
careless speed, Hector .Warren comes 
down, and in another moment te; 
Standing with the spray im his hand 
before them. 

“There you are,” 
smile, 

But there is no emile on Signa’s face 
ait it ig rather pale and anxious 

“TI am not at all pleased,” she 6ays, 
gravely. “It was not worth risking a 
broken limb for!” 
He laughs, and wipes his hands, 

Scratched and torn by the rough bark 
and sharp pine needles, 
“There was no risk, I assure you. 

Please believe me. Won’t you accept 
it, for Archie’s sake?” and he holds 
out the dark-green spray. 

Signa takes it with downcast eyes, 
and without even a “Thank you’ — 
her heart beating too fast, perhaps, to 
allow of words, but Archie dances 
With delighted admiration. 

“T didn’t think you could climb like 
that!” he ays, confidentially. “I 
thought you couldn’t do anything 
but read books.” 

“Did you?” retorts Hector Warren, 
good-naturedly, “Well, it isn’t much 
after all, I'll teach you to mount a 
tree some day, perhaps. Now let me 
arrange the bouquet, may 1? Then you 

says Archie. 

he says, with a 

can present it to Miss Grenville,” and 
he seats himself on the bank and 
Spreads out the wild flowers. Signa 
Watches him, fascinated by the quiet, 
masterful manner which cits upon him 
as easily in his coatless state as it did 
last night, when in evening dress he 
overawed even the great Sir Frederic. 

(To be continued.) 
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HARD WORKING WOMEN 
Will Find New Strength Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

It is useless to tell a hard working 
woman to take life easily and not to 

Every woman at the head of 
a home; every girl in offices, shops 
and factories is subjected to more cr 

These cannot be avoid- 
ed. But it is the duty of every wo- 

save her 
strength as much as possible,,and to 
build up her system to meet unusual 

de- 

To guard against a 
breakdown in health the blood must 
be kept rich, red and pure. To keep 

nothing 
Willlams Pink Pills. 

They strengthen the nerves, restore 
the appetite, bring the glow of health 
to pallid cheeks, and renewed energy 

cannot 

worry. 

less worry. 

man and every girl to 

demands. Her future health 
pends upon it 

the blood in this condition 
can equal Dr. 

to listless people. Women 
always rest when they should; but 
they can keep up their strengtheind 
keep away disease by the occasional 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. 
N. BE. Tompsett, Ottawa, Ont., 
writes: “For several years I suf- 
fered terribly from nervoug debiilty 
end was scarcely able to do a thing. 
During that time I consulted several 
doctors, and many medicines without 
getting any help, and I began to 
think that I never would get better., 
One day I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills advertised, and thought I 
would try them. After  tak- 

ing four boxes I was much _ bet- 

ter, but 1 continued using the pille 

for several months, when I was again 

in the best of héalth.- When I began 

taking the pills I weithed only 100 

pounds. While under their use with 

my renewed health I now weigh 140. 
I recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to every one whom I know to be alil- 
Ing.” , 
"You can get Dr. , Willfams’ Pink 

Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 

by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 

boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 

liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Can a German Bullet Send a Oan- 

adlan Soldier to Hell? 

The Christmas. Pastoral, 1914, of 
Cardinal Mercier, archbishop of Mal- 
ines, Belgium, was as follows: 

“If I am asked what I think of the 
eternal salvation of a brave man who 
has consciously given his life in de- 
fence of his country’s honor, and in 
Vindication of violated justice, I ehall 

not hesitate to reply that without any 
doubt whatever Christ crowns his mil- 

itary valor, and that death, accepted 
in this Christian spirit, assures the 

eafety of that man’s soul, Greater love 
hath no man than this, egaid our Sav- 
lour, that a man lay down his life for 
hig friends, And the soldier who dies 
to 6ave his brothers, and to defend the 

altars of hie country, 

highest of all degrees of 

hearthe and 

reaches this 
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A Question That Suggests An Answer That Every | 
Should Make. | . 

Said a clergyman in a pulpit in’one his pocket-book? — 
of the eastern townships of Quebec, | 

i 

| 

@ year ago: 
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because it guarantees 
service—from Christm 
mas — over and over 

Th 
mile — 

for every man shaves, and kno 
in the Gillette you 
best equipment that 
His appreciation 

LASTING. 

Christmas Gillette displays will be in 
the windows of all the hustling Gillette 
dealers—Drug, Jewelry, Hardware and | 
General Stores—everywhere—in adozen 4. 

styles or more—priced from $5 to $25. 
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Bo 

A 

IS THE WAR MAKING YoU 

“The Canadian 

ashamed of himself.” ! 

The speaker had more in his mind 
than army contractors and their prof- j 

He was thinking of the sacrifces } Patriotic Fund. 
—financial as well as personal—that 
are inevitably imposed in time of war 

ts, 

on every good 

be normal. 

req 
citement of 

gia 
doubt that 
with love? 

thin 
but erec 

our condol 

poral honors, 
immortal 
{js the virtue 0 

a saint.” 

at Melbourne, 

explained: 
“They want 

Shrew?’”’ Miss 

wrote it.” 

my horror, ev 
was displayed 

NOT |! 

lawsult about? 
Stranger—Tho 

Bump, 
in bankrup 
Visitor fr 

tey. 

Stranger—Not 
George Bump. 

proud of our sons. 

our human sorrow 

the most worthy 

k I behold you in y 
t, standing at the side of the 

; ows, at the foot of the f Sorr Mother 0 ou not only . Suffer us to offer y 

at i ence, but our beg Paes 

_ Not all our heroes obtain tem- 

yang but for all we expect the 
crown of the elect. For Va 

f a single act of perfec 
a whole lifetime of cnarity, It cancels 

sins—it transforms a sinful man into 

that Miss Angli 
comedy, ‘The T 
by Immortal Bard.’ ” 
OO 

bankrupt, 

citizen. 

of veneration. 

en 

Anonymous Shakespeare. 
Margaret Anglin had been playing 

Viola, Katharine and other Shakes 

pearean heroines in the great’ theatre 
which had 

been crowded to the roof at every per- 
formance. But the time came to move 
on to a smaller city with a less sophis- 
ticated population, and her manager 
was assailed by doubts. He did not 
think Shakespeare would do. He pro- 
posed conflaing the repertory to mod- 
ern plays. When sne remonstrated he 

Australia, 

to laugh.” 
“Then why not ‘The Taming of the 

Anglin suggested. 

He hesitated. Despair had him, but 

finally he replied, “Oh, well, we'll try 

{t, but we mustn't let them know who 

“T had forgotten this incredible re- 

mark,” says Miss Anglin, “until I ar- 

rived in the city to play, 
ery where 

announce 

NTERESTED. 
(xchange) ; 

Visitor in vourt-room—What Is 

creditors of 

1 court-room—Are you inter- 
ested in the case? 

in the slightest, I'm 

who 
comes out of this war richer than he 
he went into it, will have cause to be ' 

made a 

be 

our affliction, 

6 
t 

and there, to 
advertising 

ing blithely 
would appear in a 
1ing of the Shrew,’ 

this 

George 
are suing hia trustee 

~ 
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th Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited yest 
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earnings over 
were earning 
mands would 

Of all these 
portant than 

n ; this provision for the 
¢ | Ontario’s soldiers in 1917 wi 

six million dollars, of whi 
ons must be raised by. 

! contributions of patriotic citi 
every man whose profits on 
have been increased since Aug 
1914, consider 

i reason to be 

‘able to count 
the war? 

I 

miserable for 
been restored 

ment, All you 

This is just 
zone; it excit 

nourishment 
once you feel 

Ferrozone 

No medicine 
quick, lasting 
It has raised 

fying elements 
require. 

you'll fee] like 

what real robu 

your vigor and 

dealers or by 

Muggl 
in this maga ir 
Passed Me By. 

spite of Its title, 

ch es 
te Gets 

unequalled 
as to Christ- 
again — is 

Gillette SaltyRazor| ihkette SafetyRazor| ‘ 
It’s the “safest” gift you can select, 

are giving him the 
money can buy. 

will be SURE and_ 

RICHER OR PO 

these demands are heavy: y 
adians were to give only the 

that guarantees to the mothe 
ard children of our soldiers 
from, all danger of  privation 

In the time of such a world cata~ | their breadwinner is away. — 
clysm to the real patriot nothing ca 

He must view every ac ' 
as it will help or hinder the winning , least 
of the war, and he is bound to spare ; milli 
no effort, to save no money, if there- 
by the cause is advanced. When near- ! 
ly four hundred thousand ercrne 
are so impressed by the gravity of the 
call that comes to them that they 
have offered to risk the loss of limbs, 
of health, of life itself, what good cit- mission, and 

izen can hesitate to meet all righteous 

demands made in the same cause on 

ee 

charity. He may not have 
‘close analysis of the value of his sac- 
rifice; but must we suppose that God 

vires of the plain soldier in the ex- 

battle the gprkereec bre: 
the moralist’ or the theolo- 

cute Gen we who revere his heroism 
, his God welcomes him 

Christian mothers, 
Of all griefs, of all 
8, yours is perhaps 

this great Fund is unable to | 
iz he at the si 

Weak, Sikly Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

A BLOOD-FOOD NOW MA 
TURED THAT ACCOMPL 

MARVELS, = 

Lots of people that iA 

little chocolate-coated tablets © 
sip of water at the close of each m 

The tablets which, by the Wa 
called ‘‘Ferrozone,” are in re li 
perfect food for the blood, They 60 

tain exactly those elements your bloc 
lacks When it becomes th 
and unhealthy. 

tion splendid aid, su 

Sourtehmen for all weak org 

Nutritious blood courses Bits 

veins, supplies étrength, m , 

tingle with animation and amt 

o more headaches. 
- None of that tired languor. on 

You feel like doing thing: pecar 

completely renew 

strengthens your whole syste 

right weakness, 
simply because it 

One week after using 

month you'll scare 

Ferrozone is more 

cause its work 

ain and are 2 
“ ‘s 

ttores health where other treatm 

horone Co., Kingston, Ontario, 

ne—flere’s a romarkal 
zine called. © 

remarkable about ft. . 

ws that 

ihe 

1% ye 
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lle N es 
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and above Ww 
in, say, 1913, 
be more than sg 
calls, none is 
that of the 
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12 a.m. f : : 
i | Mr. Wim. Stewart left on Monday with 

fat sto¢ék show, being 
weaaebbeseseeessreeee® 

eeee & eh ebeeeeeerereeee "| his eattle for the 

6.02 acm, 

ssenger 
6.45 p.m. 

" Stirling and Marmora Stage 

Stave leaves Stirling, daily (excep 

Sunda ) at 7 am. Returning leave 

farmora at 11 a.m. 
_— xa a 
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looking fine and we wish him every suc- 
C@sES, 

pesedansoeasecceereess 

| Mr, and Mrs. James Stewart of Guelph, 
| who have been visiting in this neighbor- 
hood, received a phone message saying 

their daughter Maebelle had been operat- 
}ed on for appendicitis. 

The ladies of the W. I. 
}a bazaar in Lamb’s hall on Dee. 
| proceeds for Red Cross work. 
come and help the good work along. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kemp spent Sunday 
|} with Mr. and Mrs Williams. 

Mr. C. U. Clancey who spent the sum- 
mer in the west arrived home last Friday, 
and has enjoyed his trip greatly, he 
speaks very highly of the west. 

held on Dec, 10th. 
Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Menie, 

both morning and evening. 

Mr. Ira Guernsay, of Flint, Michigan, 
is visiting his brother, Isiah Guernsay. 

Miss Maggie Guernsay entertained a 
nuunber of her friends on Friday evening. 
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Pine Cleaned the Stove 
Some odd things happen in war time 

iy men who are of considerable 
in their bespective comugol- 

a mere Togs ; 

he times tine when their patriotism Mrs. David Heath, Sr., passed away on 

em to forget self and enlist as Wednesday morning, Noy. 29th. — She 

s, Astory has reached Canada had been ailing for some time with a 

ngland of a soldier who happened | serious 
disease and knew the end was 

‘some duty around a hospital for near. She leaves to mourn her loss eight 

nd one of the nurses ordered him | sons and one daughter, also one sister, 

) a stove. He was only an ordin- Mrs. M. Gay. The sons ure:—W ill. of 

ry my to her and he promptly got Milita; John, of Milita; Henry, of Camp- 

the job. When finished she did not | bellford; Byron, of Bellview; Wesley 
hink it was a rem and Edward, onthe farm; Walter and 

leaning and he could not conscientiously | David, of Spring Frook, and Mrs. Chas. 

dispute her verdict. The truth was he| Lott, of Oshawa. Mr. Heath predeceas- 

had not been used to that particular ed her some three years ago: The family 

branch of work, He was .a bank man- and friends have the sympathy of the 

er from Canada. yicinity in their bereavement. 

-_—-—-- 

SPRING BROOK 

arkable piece of stove 

a = | : Farm for Sale 
W) ST HUNTINGDON 100 acres 33 miles from Belleville 

en attended | which has 3 railways, splendid market, 

Id at Frank- | close to school, church, and cheese fac- 
tory, roural route and telephone. Large 
basement barn, all new and up-to-date 
buildings, acetylene lighted, hot water 
furnace, hardwood floors, hard and soft 

ALS eee ; water, 3 piece bathroom. A quantity of 
e visiting his friends. _ |land, unsurpassed clay loam and black 
hn McCurdy, of Laura, Sask., is| loam, 12 acres of Fall wheat sown, For 

s mother and other relatives. | further particulars address Z 
er of our young people attend- J.T. SARGENT, 

wl supper at Foxboro, on Wed- R. R. No. 2 

22nd inst. ’ 

e of prominent dairym 
rymen’s Convention he 

Ss om 

iy 

Vir. Al 
“eS 

ti, 

J ack Yorke of Moscoe spent a few 

| have the scarlett fever with us, se py eauevulle: 
ple of homes are quarantined. 

Some from here are attending the Sales by HENRY WALLACE 
stic services being held at Eggle- 

Se, 

on ehurcn, 
- Thursday, Dec. 14th—Mr. Onesime 

Forestall, Lot 9, Con. 5, Rawdon, horses, 
10 milch cows, sheep, pigs, ingplements, 
and household furniture, etc. Sale com- 
mences at 10 a.m. sharp. Lunch at 

Tweedie were the guests of Mr. | 200”- Terms 12 months. See bills. 

e on Sunday. » Wednesday, Dec. 20th.—Mr. Silas 
sses Eva Broadworth and Ethel} Green, Lot 14, Con. 4, Rawdon. Farm 

‘were the gueste of Miss Myrtle} Stock and Implements. Terms 9 months. 
en on Sunday. See bills. ; 

Vera’ Sine spent Monday and 
in Sidney. * 

Melville and Percy Reid spent 
end at Holloway. 

es Ethel Martin, 

SINE 
s. Warren Harlow, Melville Reid 

Sales by WM. RODGERS 
Narn Ring Dec. 12—Mr. Chas. Mumby, lot 3, con. 

Waller spent one day last 8, Rawdon, Pony Drivers, Pony Colt, 

guest of Mrs. T. M. Denike. Cattle, Sheep, Hens and Implements. 
Wm. Mack and wife spent Thurs-|11 mos. See bills ; 

jest of Mrs. John Farrell. 

Colt Found - Burgess and wife were Sun- 
at the home of Mr. Elgin , 

A bay colt coming 3 years old, came on 

my premises on Noy. Ist. Owner can 
Velman’s. 
a 

have same by paying damages. 

Jos. GRILLS, PRANKFORD 
Frankford. riday evening a- birthday party 

in honor of Mr. John Mont-| Lot 4, Con. 9, Sifney. 
of Murray. It being his 72nd 

Poultry Wanted 
y. The children and grand-child- 
pred home and took4ea with him 

. First four days of each week. Highest 
market price, delivered at my store. 

~ 

se 

_ ae 

hich the evening was enjoyably 
termingled with violin, organ 
iola music. Sone of the child- 
and-children were unable to 
but following is the list who 
and Mrs. Fred McDonald 

Wx. Linn. 

BREEDERS 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 

in foal Mares. 

_ Why risk the lives of your high-bred 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare and 
Foal when a policy in the 

; Miss Mary Montgomery, 
. Montgomery, of Murray; Mr. 

nd . Edward Montgomery, Mr. and 
s. Perey D. McMullen, of Mt. Pleasant. 

a 
. a : f 

RIV R VALLEY W. L. 

vember 2nd, River Valley W. I. : of Canada 
meeting atthe home of Mrs. | will protect them. For full i i 1 ; +) w ill information 
an’s with the attendance of| as to rates write or apply to 

Institute welcomed among their =e ll. 
he district president and secret- MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
Nicholsen and Mrs, Phillips, Stirling, Ontario 

mer gav ss been Tie ¢ ‘mer gave a good address on Red Representing first-class Fire, Acciden, 
and Health Insurance Companies a 

t 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

ire. T. J. Smith gave a beneficial} urrent rates. 
ding, “The value of our sacrifices.”’ 

ter the business was discussed 12 sheets, | = 
OW slips, 12 night shirts, 7 helpless | 
and 4 pairs of socks were packed ) 

overseas, also 5 Christmas boxes | 
eked and sent to some of our 
ys overseas. Received $50 from 

council to be used for Red Cross 
pore. Collection $2.80. 
pe next meeting will be held at Mrs. 
aryl #,.Dec. 7th, when Mrs. R. Pyear, 

= © aes. Morrow, Miss A. Spencer, 
one onda and Miss Sadie Cross will 

h the programme. 
ee ae close of the meeting there will 

4 Ubristmas pie and all who wish t« 
Min in the fun will bring their itt at 

BD L meeting. pene 
pa SE eee 

RIVER VALLEY 
We have all er/j yl joyed the fair weatt 

of Nox ember, No. doubt next month ay xeon St. Nicholas out with his : me OF \inds treate for the children. 

1y Bolton | 

h an 

e 

orld dealing 

Accorate’ 

hest Market “* Efficient, 

“The 

Shubert Shipper’ containing valuable 

Raw Furs, 

g business wit 

eceive an 

Honest—Reliable— Responsible— Fur House. 

LTe B. 

doin 

“Ship to Shubert” 

ts 
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Write for the latest edition of 
and Liberal Assortment, the Hig Prices and the vsusl “Shubert Speedy, Courteous service. 

at 
‘a. 

exclusively in American Market information you must have. where you will always r the largest house in the W: > 

pr Mi a | Sper nd Friday of |¢ eek | > Belle ile and then around lela 
We mn ere quite delighted in having out lor Mr. Terrill and hie companion Lt Rick: ra with us Sunday afternoon, et, § Lt. Rickard éceu vied the | a Lénjoyed the excellent dis. | 

nich the honored gentleman 

4 x e 

umbe from this locality Attended | 

iorial gervice held in honor of 
l@ date Pie. Habert Carl, in Marsh Hil! 

ch jas Punday afternoon, 
ou ’ 

~~ Ne FY a 

. t < 4 é - 
" 

iz a 
> 

<4 Ss A few of the neighbor lads spent a 

TRA . eocialevening with Mr. Guy Bolton one | 

i . VELLER S GUIDE rhigelit iuimt Wwe ek, 
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Grand Trunk Railway. 
3 

_ GOING BAST 
M ENIE 

held this week in Guelph, his cattle were 

intend holding | 
18th, | 

Everyone | 

Burnbrae anniversary services will be | 

; i 
will preach | 

-HOLSTEIN COWS | 
) 

a 

——— SEE EEE eee 

| 
! 

| in 7 days. 
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e XMAS GOODS} 

As usual we are displaying the finest assortment of Holiday 

Goods. The stock is varied, quality the best, and the prices 

right. In this list you will find many things to interest you, but 

until you look through our store, you will have but a vague idea 

Public Auction 
Lot 6, Con. 7, Tp. Rawdon 

Thursday, Dec. 7th, 1916 
The Farm Stock and Implements 

| The Property of Thomas W. Solmes 

—of the complete line we carry-——-——— 

Books... 

In this line we have gift books for boys and girls, toy books for 
children, latest fiction, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymns, &c. 

Papeteries... THE IMPLEMENTS are all in good shape, including a 
First-Class Silo Filling Outfit, consisting of a 15 h. p. 
Ker. Engine and Blizzard Ensilage Cutter. 

THE POULTRY are Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island 
Reds. The pullets are laying at the present time. 

Horses. Yorkshire Hogs. Hay. Grain. Farm 
Implements and Household Goods. 

5 High Grade and 14 Pure Bred 

in fancy designs suitable for Xmas, and containing the best * 

quality paper and envelopes. 

Xmas Cards and Calendars 

*These can be supplied / with your name, on very short notice. 

See our book of samples. ; 

Fountain Pens... 

We have a full assortment of Waterfhan’s—experience proves 

that these are the best and every pen carries a guarantee. 

Hand Bags and Purses... The Holstein Cattle offered for sale by Mr. Solmes on Dec. 
New designs, silk and leather. ied 7th, are worthy of more than passing interest, because 

of the excellent strains from which they are bred, and 
because of their relationship to several of the Holstein 
Champions of Canada. Ebony and Ivory Goods... 

Military Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, Manicure : 

Sir Keyes Bell DeKol . Sets, Toilet Sets, &c. : ¥ 

Inka Darkness Keyes; who is also . This stock Bull was sired by Sir 
old heifer sold by E: B. Mallory for the sire of Lulu Keyes, the 3 year 

$1500 at the Belleville sale in 1912. She was then the 3 year old Cham- 
pion of Canada. Since that time she has made 36.05 lbs. butter in 7 
days from 785 lbs. milk, an average of 5.15.1bs. of butter and 112. Ibs. 
of milk per day. In a thirty day test she kept up her 5 lbs. of butter 
per day and averaged 106.6 lbs.milk per day. Her full sister Lulu 
Darkness has also a seven day record of 30.33 Ibs. butter and 552.7 | 
lbs. milk being an average of 4.33 lbs. butter and almost 80 Ibs. of 
milk per day. For 30 days she has 124.59 lbs. butter and 2537.5 Ibs. 
milk an average of over 4 lbs. butter and over 87 lbs. milk per day. 

Another deughter Trenton Keyes has 27.61 butter, with 647.6 Ibs. 
milk in 7 days. Still another‘one is May Echo Keyes has 28.18 ibs. 
butter and 663.5 lbs. milk in 7 days. © 

Besides the above mentioned we find 10 other daughters with records 
above the average, for 7 and 30 days. We also find he has 
several daughters in yearly work with over 18,000 Ibs. milk and 700 Ibs. 
butter in the year. Frem the above it can be readily seen that Mr. 
Solmes has the best blood possible on the sire’s side of the bull that his 

4 young stock is from. 

Dam of Sir Keyes Bell DeKol 

Now let us glance at the dam of Sir Keyes Bell DeKol, the name of 
his dam is Rosa Bell B, and in the Holstein Friesian record book we 
find many Rosa records. Rosa B, herself, has a yearly record, milked 
twice per day of 11537.5 lbs milk and 469.02 lbs. of butter made the first 
year that yearly record work was started in Canada, We also find that 
Rosa Bell B is a full sister to Rosa May, and Rosa May is the dam of 
May Echo, the Canadian Yearly Record Champion from 1910 to 1916, 
with 23707 lbs. milk and 1042 Ibs. butter in 7 days. We alse find Rosa 
Bell B to be the dam of the sire 6f Daisy Pauline Pietertje who made in 
1914 the great record of 23807 lbs milk and 1037 Ibr. butter in 1 year. 
Rosa Bell B has alxo.1 record daughter, 3 record sisters and many other 
close relatives in Rosa and May Echo families, among them appearing 
two champion cows of Canada. With this combination of breeding Sir 
Keyes Bell DeKol stands as one of the best sires in use in Hastings 
County at the present time, and as Mr. Solmes young stock is all sired 
by him and his older older stock is bred to him, every animal sold will | 
be carrying 50 per cent. of his blood. 

Hengerveld Echo DeKol 

Among the older females for sale is Hengerveld Echo DeKol, bred 
by A, D. Foster, of Bloomfield. She is sired by Dutchland Sir Henger- 
veld Maplecroft, who has 18 official record daughters and her dam is 

Helena Echo DeKol who has a record of 18.18 lbs. butter and 472.8 Ibs. 

milk in 7 days. and she was sired by Count Echo DeKol, the sire of May 

Echosand 30 others of the best record daughters bred in this district. 

Rosa Fiddlesticks 

Has a record of 23.56 butter and 496.2 Ibs. milk in seven days. 
would indicate, her dam 

Perfumes... | 

All the pupular odors in bulk and if fancy bottles, from 25c up. 
, 

PIPES AND CIGARS 

FANCY GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
\ 

-J.S.MORTON | 
The Rexall Store STIRLING {ht 

‘ 

—_— 

FORD ACCESSORIES 
Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, ete. ete. 

Spark Plugs 

Gasoline Gauges 
Electrie Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Electric Lighting Outfits 

Oil Gauges 
Exhaust Horns 

Tires and Tubes 

. 
*. 

—_—_{_{_ 

REMEM BER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

kind no matter where you happen to be. > 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

REMEMBER —You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here — 

| 
| 

Work: at Reasonable Prices 
5 i 

RLING GARAGE 

Repair 

STI 
‘ 

Her breeding has more quality than her name : | . 

‘being Murray Belle, a daughter of Count Echo DekKol, and her sire Hugh Morton, Prop. Phone 76 

being Hilton Belle Sir Jacob, who has several daughters with records ; ; 

over 20 lbs. butter in 7 days. : 

Daisy Gerben Verbelle — 

Is sired by Count Gerben who has six daughters with records, Her i 

dam Daisy Verbelle carries 75 per cent. the same blood as May Keho 

Verbelle 29.97 lbs. butter and 702 Ibs, milk in 7 days, and who has 4 

daughters whose average records are higher than any other cow in’ the 

world, They have an average of over 500 Ibs. milk and 30 Ibs. butter 

Bridal Sylvia Posch 

Sylvia Beets Posch with 22 record daughters. Six 

per day and one of them is 

World’s Champion milk cow with 152.1 Ibs, 1n 1 day; 1005.8 in 7 days; 

4193.5 in 80 days and 11855.1 in 90 days. The dam of bridal Sylvia 

Posch is Bridal Rosa Inka a good young cow closely related to the Rosa 

We have on hand a stock of 400 bags of Flour and have got 

to sell it to make room for our future contracts. As long as it 

lasts we offer: 

Purity Flour $4.85 per bag 
Royal Household 4.85 ae 
Robin Hood 4.85 

worth $5.25 . Any of the above brands are 25 

Is sired by Inka , ine 

of them have given better than 100 lbs, milk 
eh 

wholesale to-day. * ' 

and Inka Darkness Keyes blood. White Dove $4.60 per bag’ 
4.60 " 

The other animals for sale are from Sir Keyes Bell DeKol and Thrée Star _ "i 

‘the above mentioned dams, and comment on them would be un- Keynote - ibe 4.60 «e 

necessary. Few of our younger breeders have urchased as good Glenora S. 4.60 oe 

Solmes, and now that he is offering 

them for sale the public have an opportunity to secure at their 

own prices, some of the same blood that has brought Champion- 

ships to our district and they will be a source of both pleasure and 

profit to their new owners. 

Sale to begin at 9.30 sharp. Lunch at noon. 

Positively no Reserve as owner has rented farm 

; by Mr. " 
blood as that secured by Any of the above brands are worth $5.00 wholesale to-day. 

reas Do not fail to buy enough flour to last for one year at these 

prices as flour is bound to go higher. 

We have a large stock of Bran we . offer at 

$30.00 per Ton 

Just what it is worth wholesale to-day, 

CORY & CG 
i aia , Lumber, Flour, Feed, in, See Dealers in Herds, lp Glass, ay Regt a . ; ,- 2 
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THOS. W. SOLMES, Prop. 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
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W.T. Sine and B: C. Tucker, Clerks. | eae Auctioneer. 
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Local and Personal | 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Waller 
last week With Mr, 

ee 
’ 

My dear Mother: 
Our battalion Was moved to Brameho 

vesterday but Lieut. Cameron, 5x 
Lockver and myself have been left 

to complete our courere. We have 

hut all to ourselves, Tt bas been ratoin 

spent a day 
tnd Mrs, PL Fraleck. 

Mr. Har \ ' Tarold Kiliott went to Toronto on 

. Graine . , Cte rane, | heavy and wé*have a lot expected of us 

Mrs, Alf, 
of young people On Wednesday evening 
of last Week, do. Ithink it is quite an honor to be 

lone of the three bombing teachers of the 

I 
|make the best of it. There are sixty of 

With his sister Miss Grace | us in the class and we are divided ‘int 
Mr, MoMutllen of Belleville spent the 

week end 

a number of he 
evening. 

stripes on both arms here: I am also 
entitled to wear the brass insignia of 
bombing, We take most of our work on 
Thursley Common which is three miles 

away. 
day noon we were passing a small 

r young friends on Friday 

Henry Bull of Trenton. one of the old- 
est residents of the county passed away 

pone 1 
on M onday. 

Ewart Alger one of the proprietors of 

the Tweed News has enlisted for over- 
SeUS seavice, 

Letter from Sgt. Edgar Matthews | 

the 

Hoard entertained a number! We are being trained as bomb instructors 

and will have a very nice bit of work to 

}155th so am going to work hard and 

McMullen. six classes. ‘Two of these classes are 

Mi ' ' Sets and I have charge of one of them so 
iss Marion Halliwell entertained | | jaye made good already. We wear our 

As we were coming back yester- | 

surrounded by a heavy pine wood, on} 

a ee 
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HARDWARE 
ul 

K 

Monday to visit his sister hard all day so I stayed in ug reag and | 
: “ Feep busy. ou know it is 

Mrs, Jane King int SO Oe om getting | a. RA gston is in Thomasburg pretty hard te keep from we iw one- | 

Visiting herp daughter, Mr. Ed T.. Good | sonie. There are cde Pinca aa PU M PS 

nda ‘ * Jand shows ete But 16 Is Sunday anc ; Mrs. W. Graine is in Detroit visiting {lout bother them any. Don’t forget that we keep a full stock of 
hér sons, W. J. and JJ | The lectures at the school are very | Well Pumps for house and stock use, also double 

acting Wing Pumps. 

es 

HANGING LAMPS 

Just placed in stock a new lot of 
Lamps. 

DOORS 
Sash, Doors and combina 

stock. 

STOVES 
We have several second hand Cook and Par- 

lor Stoves for sale, 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
~ On Wednesday afternoon at Jno. L. 
Bailey’s, 'ed by A. W. Garrison and at 
Mrs. Retta Johnson's, led by Manson 

Hanging 
eS 

tion doors always in 
EE 

HALF PRICE WALLPAPER 

The following young men have offered 

their services for overseas:—Harold El- 

liott, Raymond Montgomery, Harry 

and on either side, a row of thick trees. 

tender green weed floats down which is 

services his knees, gray plaid coat, red handker- | 

pile of this weed and laid it up on the) 

R. A. Elliott, one day last week. | 

skipped out to meet us and opened the 

: about four feet high, a little old cart 
Bayside, on Sunday. 

‘by the pile holding himself up by a cane 

Madoc, on Monday. : : father’s cart and saw him safely on his 

Saturday evening, Dec, 2nd. Prices 15/a few hens kept the three of them alive. 
' 

The tea for the Guild of St. John’s | and vegetables and his eggs gave him a 

son was killed three months before while 
6th, from 3 to 6.o’clock. 

: . » * 

If you are in arrears with your sub- left now. Just himself, his sen’s wife 

this paper. and optimistic the old fellow was. I 

Marchand of Hastings were guests of Mrs. | iS merciful unto the righteous.’”” Idon’t 

great truth. Our hopes are really very 

Iam quite well and have been since I 

Corps, Floyd Johnston, Fred Hulin. ; 
“4 : Halifax yesterday. It was written the 

their tireless energy is being rewarded Beat eee ee ott LG Grabam 

one side ig a long dam with a road on it 

Near one end of the dam a little bridge 
and a falls. When the water is high a 

Rev. Mr. Coon, Tweed, preached in very good for fodder, An old man with 
the Methodist church on Sunday at both long gray whiskers, trousers rolled up to 

chief around his neck, long legged boots 
Mrs. Frank Nichols and Mr. Vel and a long peaked cap, had collected a} 

; ; sts of Mrs. Turner, of Hastings, were gue t bridge. When we neared the bridge al 

little girl of six with long golden hair 

Mr. James Mac and friend were | 
guests of etic teed MacMullen, of | gate. The man had a small white mule 

> 

sith only "two wheels and a plattorm | 

Mr. C. Linn, Dairy Instructor attendee | and a four-tined fork. He was standing 
Z : : . e - - 

the Alexander cheese factory meeting In trying to load the weed. We thanked 
the little girl by loading up her grand- 

Palmer's Uncle Tom's Cabin Co, will ways Hetold us that the millpond 
be the attraction. at Stirling Opera House, | anda five acre lot, his mule, a cow, 

oF This millpond fodder and turnips kept 
and 25c. the mule and cow upright and the fish 

: 2 ivi » i y at war for these 4 . - Mrs. R. A. Sut-/| living, England is truly at war : 
i ; Reba bai <a Dec sights are numerous, e told us that his : : 

driving a motor truck somewhere in 
France,and there were only three of them 

- . re - * ‘ . 

scription to Tue Leaper, you will find | and hislittle golden haired granddaughter 
astatement of the amouut enclosed in| Grace. And itis surprising how cheerful 

asked him if he thought the Allies 
Mrs. Wm. Barrigan and Miss Edna! would win and his answer was, ‘‘God 

; ,.. |think I will ever forget that and the 

gee a8 i ves eC ian yester-| nore I think of it the more [realize the 
re returning home to-day. 

bright. Every lecture we get we are 
emphasized to giye “‘fair play.”’ 

left and hope you are all the same. 
I received the letter you addressed to 

The local officers of the 254 Batt. are|day after I left but it was very cheerful : s y 
on the job, morning, noon and night, and | for me I can assure you. 

: x ajor Gilroy , Lt. McColl of A Co of the 
by several enlistments. old 80th have all been killed also Capt. 

Hudgins of Picton. The 80th (74th) 
were pretty well cut up. 

Best love to all 
from your loying son 

Edgar 
Address my letters to Army P: O. 

London, Eng. Bramshott Camp, Hants 
County. 

- Miss Jennie Adams of West Hunting- 
don, is visiting Miss Libbie Kingston, 
who returned home this week from a few 
days visit with friends in West Hunting- 
don. 

Mr. W. Boyd Davis, Glen Ross, who . 

_ has has been very ill of pneumonia is = 
slowly recovering. Mrs. Davis’ sister, ne 

’ Miss Nellie Warren, who has been stay- RAWDON CIRCUIT NOTES 
a! * ing with her, leaves to-day to visit rela- (S. F. DIXON, Pastor) 

tives in Belleville and Trenton. Coe 
: E list Sharpe at Mt. Pl 

As I have no further use forthe follow- eae 9 ah Re ee sri ‘ j : ee Beak Sunday gations greet- 
= oe first-class articles, 1 am going to sell to | 44 Evangelist G. M. Sharoe, of Galt, on 

the comer:—1 buggy, 1 cutter, 1 cut- the Rawdon Circuit. At the morning ser- 
re oe te e, 1 buggy pole, l’ boat cart, large | vice, in a finely phrased address, Mr. Jas. 
barn to rent. ; Scott, Recording-Steward welcomed Mr. 

Sharpe. \ 
He was welcome because of the greatnees 
of the work—the most glorious work on 
earth; because of the success that had at- 
tended his labors in other places, and 
because of the felt need. 

In responding the Evangelist said be 
appreciated the kindness of the welcome 
and hoped and believed a glorious work 
would be accomplished. He then preach- 
ed a powerful sermon from the text, ‘‘Sir, 
we would see Jesus.” 
On Monday night the Rev’s, A. J. Ter- 

rill, B.A., B.D. and M. L. Hinton brought 
hearty greetings from theircongregations. 
Large congregations fill the church, night 

T. H. McKer. 

The play ‘‘In Plum Valley” given by 
_ anumber of the young people of the 

--™ Methodist church in the ‘Opera House 
last night was excellent, it would be diffi- 
cult to single out any one of them as the 

_ characters were all well represented. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown, Bellview, 

received tesa ne by cable, of the 
serious ilin their son, Dr. W. C. 
Brown, who is in a military hospital -in 
France. He was operated on for appendi- | afte: night. 
citis and is now-seriously ill of typhoid. Next Lord’s Day, Dec. 3rd, Evangelist 
Mrs. B. O. Lott, of Anson, is a sister of | Sharpe will preach at Mt. Pleasant 10.30 
Dr: Brewn. and 7. 8.8. in the morning. He will 

preach at Wellman’s at ,2.30 and the 
Bazaar and Concert pastor at Bethel at ae 

: Next week the Evahgelist w 
The annual bazaar and concert of St. at Mt. Pleasant every night, except 

Andrew's Maple Leaf Mission Band, will Saturday, at 7.45. Itis a ¢ 

be held in the opera house, Frfday after- | recruits for the kingdom of God. 
noon and evening Dec. 8th. The bazaar Notes of the Campaign 
will open at 2.30 o’clock, when home-| Mr. and Mrs. Winter of Campbellford, 

cocking, useful and fancy articles, yege- ee eek Monday night. 
tables, etc., will be sold and afternoon|_.t: Newton Bird was an interested 

‘ ; visitor Tuesday night. 
tea will be served. The program consists Members of the 

of solos, recitations, choruses and a most) Salem, Burnbrae, 

interesting building of the flag exercise Bethel and Wellman 

and the cantata crystal and coin. Ad- been in attendance, 

mission to concert at 8 o'clock, 25e. A piano has been instal 
gregational choir from 

Rawdon Branch Red Cross workers} being trained by Rey, 
acknowledges the receipt of $12.32 amount | plattorm is being e 
fent in by the J. F. W. Patriotic Society 
12th line, Rawdon. 

Mrs. Geo. E* Green, 

Cor.-Sec. 

ill preach 

Carmel, Hoard’s, 
Stirling, Tabernacle, 
8 Congregations have 

led and a large 
the circuit is 

Sharpe. The 
xtended, 

_ Mr. Sharpe puts every ounce o 
into his preaching and singing. 

_ Circles of prayer were formed some time «ago and the Evangelist says he finds the people in a state wt spiritual expectancy. 
The theme next 

‘Fences across the road.” 

Lieut Tummon, of Huntingd 7 dion, wh 
worked with Mr. Sharpe in a cam salen at White Lake last January, and the 

Having purchased a new piano for the} Rev. J. R. Bick, B.A., have phoned they 
opera house, a number of citizens have bas he ne ARE cil ee 2 al . ? , : ry fe setiIngs Wi € held to-morrow formed an amateur theatrical company (Friday) afternoon atG. Frank Spencer’s and intend giving a number of concerts | at 2.30. Next week, five prayer meetings 
during the winter to defray the expenses ho Ps oe on Tuesday afternoon at a » - 10, eaver’s, led b Gilbert N, of the purchase. When paid for this Smith; at D. McAdam's, led by F. Wil. 
beautiful new piano becomes the property | jiams; at Thos. A, MeMullia’s, Bethel _ Of the corporation. The first play will be| led by Jas. Scott; at H. Fannin 
put on shortly afjer the holidaye and ie Wellin feo cM eee Maybee, and at 
the best thing given for some time in| jo" “Attornens ted, by | Miss 
‘Btirling. The title ie “The Red Acre 

f energy 

Rawdon Branch Red Cross workers 
acknowledges the Christmas gift‘of yarn é 
a a for the soldiers from Mr. B. O. Sunday night will be 

tt. 

Mrs. Geo. E. Green, 

Cor,-See, 

ake 

it 

g’s, Well- 

Hineheliffe. Afternoon Mettings begi c ’ vin i at 2,30 sharp, except that at Wellman’s 
m’’ and should draw a good crowd as | school, which opens immediately after 

e cause in 4 worthy one. / school at 4 ’clock, P 
Js is © » 

id : / 

* 
f th 

. 
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Vie 3 oe 
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ampaign for| sharp, for the paying of dividends, elect- 

choir | hiring of cheesemaker, selling milk routes, 

McConnell. 
On Thursday afternoon Mr. James 

Sharpe will leadthe meeting at his home. 
On Friday, Dec. 8th, a united prayer 

meeting under the leadership of the 
Evangelist and the pastor will be held at 
the church at 2.30, 
Wednesday of this week was marked 

by a cfreuit canvass inviting everyone to 
enlist in the movement for a better com- 
munity, a more righteous nation and a 
stronger church. 

Gi eS er ae 
Dairy Meeting. 

SALE 
PPP eI 

Regular pride per roll 10¢ to 30c. 

Special Sale Half Price, 5c to 15¢ 

Come Early for First Choice 

—— 

Paints, Varnishes, Bauihes: 
Mouldings, Picture 

Framing 

The annual District Dairy Meeting 
held at Stiriing on Friday. the 24th, was 
largely attended by the cheese patrons of 
this district and marked by intense in- 
terest in the new Dairy Standard Act. 

With Mr. T. H. Thompson, of Madoc, 
divector of the E.0.D.A., in the chair, 
the meeting went off with a swing. Mr, 
C. F. Linn, local dairy instructor gave an 
address reviewing the year’s work and 
expressing satisfaction of the same. 

Mr. G. G. Publow, chief dairy instruct- 
or for eastern Ontario, gave a most illum- 
inatingaddress on the new Dairy Stand- 
ard Act. Hearty discussion followed. 

Other addresses were given by Messrs. 
H. Glendeuning, Thos. Montgomery, sr.. 
A. D. McIntosh, J. B. Lowery. 

The mecting closed with the singing of 
“Goa Save the King.”’ 

—_—___ 49). 

' BIRTHS 

Irwin—At Neville, Sask., on Noy. 18th, 

to Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Irwin, (nee 
Nellie Totton, ) a daughter, (Margaret 

Mae. ) 

S. A. MURPHY 
“The Paint and Wall 

paper Store 

Stirling W. I. 
The regnlar meeting of the W. I. will, 

be held in the Agricultural Room on 

Thursday, Dec, 7th. , 

The program isin the hands of Mrs. 

G. G. Thrasher and Mrs. R. W. Meikle- 
john, Visitors welcome, 

eg SSS 

Poultry Wanted 
Until further notice we will ship 

poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 
tion. Highest market prices paid for 
Geese, Turkeys and Ducks. 

f T. J. THompson, 
JOHN ‘TANNER. 

_— 

GrainE—In Detroit, on Tuesday, Nov. 

28th., to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Graine, a 
daughter. 

—_————_+0>—_—_—_—_—_ 

MARRIAGE 

Sinpr—Bailey—At the residence of the 
bride’ father, Mr. Jno. L. Bailey, on 
Monday, November 27th, 1916, by . the 
Rey. 8. F. Dixon, Miss Mabel Beatrice 
Bailey and fi. Clifford Sine, both of 
Rawdon 

tO 8 

Box Social ard Concer 
A Box social and entertainment will 

be held in Publie School No. 7 Rawdon, 
on Friday, December 15th. 

Ladies are requested to furnish boxes, 
a a which will be auctioned off. Part o. 

DIED he Proceedsin aid of Red Cross. No Ht ; cele y aie 
Notan— In Sidney, on Friday, Nov. 24, pi ren f ols é PRS rn os 

: . 3 e and me 
Jane $8. Rosebush, relict of the late Jennie eS a Winter fashions dem : . 

Chas. Nolan. 

Harold Cheese Mfg. Co: 
The annnal meeting of Harold Cheese 

Mtg, Co., will be held at the factory on 
Saturday, Dec. 2, at one o'clock, for the 
purpose of settling up the business of 
1916 and the transaction of general busi- 
ness tor 1917. 

S FOR 
PULPWOOD and PINE LIMIT 
Tenders will be received by the under- 

| signed up to and including the Ist day of 
February, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on the Black Sturgeon’ River and 
other territory adjacent thereto, in the 
Distriet of Thunder Bay. 

Tenderers shall state the amount per 

Ernest Brown, 

President. 

Evergreen Cheese Mfg. Co. 
The annual meeting of Evergreen 

Cheese Mfg. Co,, will be held at the fact- 
ory, on Monday, Dec, 11th, at 1 p.m, 

ing of officers, letting out milk routes and 
drawing of cheese and any other business 
In connection with the Cheese Co. 

Roper LANIGAN, 

President. 

prepared to pay as a bonus in addition 
to dues of 40c per cord for spruce, and 
20¢ per cord for other pulpwoods, and 
$2.00 per thousand feet, board measure, 
for pine, or such other rates as may from 
time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, for the right to op- 
erate a pulp mill’and a paper mill on or 
near the area referred to. 

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri- 
tory and to manufacture the wood into 
pulp and paper in the Province of Ont- 
ario. 

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 

Stirling Cheese Mfg. Co., Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Sterling 

Cheese Mfg. Co., will be held at the 
factory an Wednesday, Dec. 18th, 1916, 
at 1 p.m. sharp for the paying of dividends 

and any other business in connection 
with the company. ; 

. C. M. SINE, 

President. 

fg. Co., 
Limited. 

The annual meeting of the above comp- 
any will be held at the factory at 1 p.m. 
sharp, on Friday, Dee. 8th, for the trans- 
action of general business. 

Jas. W. Haaaerty, 

President. 

Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000,) which 
amount will be forfeited in the event of 
their not entering into agreement to carry 
out conditions, ete. The said $10,000 
will be applied on account of bonus dues 

| West Huntingdon Cheese M 

as mentioned above, will require®to be 
paid in the usual manner as returns of 
cutting of wood and timber are received. 

The highest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

For particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be invested, ete., ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

G, H. FERGUSON, 

Minister of Lands, Forests and 
Toronto, 1916. 

N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 
| this notice will be paid for. 

| 
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CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
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WEATHER 

You’ll Need 

FU Roe 
We carry a select stock of 

both 

Ladies’ and . 
Gentlemen’s Furs 
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Ladies’ 
Fur - Lined Coats, 
Astrachan Coats, and 
ment of Stoles. 

Muskrat Coates, 
a large assort-§ 

tuffs, Mufis in the 4 
latest Btyles, In a variety of the lead-J 
ing Furs, Our prices will be of¥ 
Interest to you, 

Men’s 
Fur-Lined ¢ ‘oats, Corsicar 
Coon Coats. 

Doy Coats, 
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j Lamb Coats, 
Wombat Couts, Siberian 
Yukon Beaver Coats, 

Our prices range from : 

$20.00 to $95.00 
You can save dollars 

through our stock be 
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| by, looking 
fore buying. 

FRED. T. WARD | 
Men’s Wear Specialist 
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Very best quality Leather 

Prices possible on 

Single or Double Harness 
Horse Blankets of all kinds 
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OVER-GAITORS ARE THE 
POPULAR 
RAGE | 

general use of Over-gaitors the 

ever before, and the manufacturer 

have anticipated the demand by placing on the market some real’noyelties 

in colors. Shades to match or contrast the gown are popular. 

We carry a complete assortment in Men,, Women, and 

in all shades with prices moderate. ' 

Now is the time te prepare for the cold wet weather that is sure to 

See ourarge and well assorted stock of = | 
‘ 

-LINED BO 
MEN AND WOMEN'S FELT AND FLEECE-L 

HOUSE SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES AND MOCCASINS. 

OUR RUBBER STOCK 

m the Best Rubber Houses 

both in th 4 

s 
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sho 
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; 
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Havsng purchased direct fro 
Is now complate, 

. 

‘ be unequalled in wear, 
in Canada we can guarantee them to 

light and heavy rubbers. 
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airing 
We are Headquarters for Good Shoe Rep | 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS 
The Store of Quality and Service 
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MADE IN CANADA 
N LUMBER, GIVING EMP 
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LOYMENT | 

; 

| FURNITU 
OF CANADIA 

TO CANADIAN MAKERS. ; | 

: 
BATH ROOM 

hie 1 Mirrors Mirrors, and Medicine Cabinets, } 

| Hall Racks, Seats and “41 DINING ROOM = 

) PARLOR Side Boards, Builiaty Chines 2p 

Table ardinier Stands, Music tg, Extension Tables, Side 

ant be a bi Tables and Chairs. : < 

| Day | BEDROOM 
| Tables, Library Tables, Book Dieesers, .. Ohiffontere Dre 

Cont able Ch pple Reta andl Tables, beds and Mattresses C8. 
Oomtortable 141Ts. ‘ 

Wreaths and Cut Flowers for Funerals 

JAMES RALP 
Funeral Director 
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in chiaroscuro of As a suggestion 

) .Surgeons who have seen the 

J | 
‘ 

* at 
‘Ee. 

' Gan men blinded by explosives 

- as music and typewriting? 
' These problems were discussed at a 

- recent meeting of the French Acad- 
" emy of Sciences. Obviously both tech- 
nical and social issues are here in 
- question In the first place the nor- 

ani, whose book on ambidexterity 

standard. These 
most practical and useful 

the outset the 
arises: 

kind. 

teries, 
part on the left, 

hand. 
of the body is usually 
better developed than the left; 

muscles and nerves are quicker 

precise movements. 
that the case of left-handed 

Klesk, on the eastern battle front, are 
recorded and extended by the Belgian 

the value of arts and crafts this war| physician Joteyko and his pupil, Kipi- 

"is rich in fine examples taken from 

" » ‘the tragic experiences of the actors, 
; battle- 

- fields and hospitals of Europe dwell 
> upon the stupendous problems of car- 

ing for the men disabled and mutilated 
by modern shot and explosives. How 

tf ’ gre these men to be trained and fitted 
> for work? Can a man who has lost his 
 -right-trandbe taught to use the left? 

Should he learn a new trade or cul- 
tivate the old one with his left hand? 

be 

)_ taught to use their fingers in drawing 
~ or in such unions of brain and fingers 

is 

studies are of the 
At 

interesting question 

Why are the majority of the 
human race fright-handed? Without 
entering into the countles stheorles of 
the cause it is probable that owing to 
the position of the heart and great ar- 

which are placed for the most 
the need to protect 

ttlis side of the body has been a guid- 
ing factor and had led to the almost 
involuntary preference for the right 

It is certain that the right side 
stronger and 

the 

and 
More responsive and more capable of 

It also appears 
soldiers 

mal and working life of artisans and} who have lost the right hand is mark- 
Professional men has, of necessity, 
‘given way to military duty. 

ed by the following special features: 

Though | Left-handed men who are being train- 

We assume that most of them will be| ed to use this hand when they are ac- 

_ taken back into the industrial 
- the nation, others will be permanently 
Or partially incapacitated for one 
@ause or another. In addition to the 
‘drainage of huge bodies of men from 

=. vil employments, wnich cannot fail 
‘to produce its effect in the future, 
there will be a shortage of sound men 
‘caused by the war. The loss of mil- 

Seas th Qing |Com 
~ 

PA ati SI es 

Fitted 
TF 

Has a 
closely | Bs g 
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] $21.00 
) DELIVERED AT 

4 YOUR HOME TOWN Hamilton, Ont. 

Mons in war which is not merely de- 
tructive of limb but of life must ac- 

centuate the poverty and the number 
of unemployed which are always with 

i Thus the main problem is the 
shortage of able-bodied men plus the 
unnatural increase of cripples. 
_ Fortunately, throughout America 
and Europe the resources of science 
@re Deing assembled to find a remedy. 

War is a practical lesson in the 
Value of manual training, training of 
the hand in a large sweep of uses. 
The manual arts are the earliest and 
the most productive, and, it is now as- 
serted, the most intellectual, in the 
lense that they teach the most perfect 
anion of the mind of the worker with 

product of his work. According 
perts this training of the hands, 

' th hands, it should be noted, en- 
riches the mind by adapting from the 
im) ate ions of the external world 

wever produces symmetry in the 
lopment of the intellect. If this 
on be obscure, examples may clear 

vay the difficulty. For instance, 
ters like Leonardi da Vinc{ were 

@t once painters, mathematicians and 
Mechanics, and, on the other hand, 
‘ naa pe peed the steam engine, 
Was supremely at home in th - Deaie atte & process 

ent method of training dis- 
diers js chiefly a continuation 

study of symmetry of mind and 
b Tt isa study of the utmost im- 
portance at any time, for every year 

igerous trades tak e annually a 
vy toll of maimed ana mutilated 

men- Three special works on the sub. 
from three totally different points 

of view have recently appeared. One, 
by an American, Taylor, is devoted to 
we study ‘ofeconomy in muscular 
movements, of, in other words, the 
Study of how to perform a given task 
¥ th the least expenditure of motion 

wy 
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bination Cooker 
= . and Heater 
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ee Boyes he fo The most efficlent and economical stove made. | 

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs 
or anything burnable. 

5 Ly Tube and Screw Dampers. 
; Will hold fire over night, cook, boil 

and bake equal to the largest range. 

polished steel, 
If your dealer has not a sample for 
your inspection, send $21 direct to us 

and we will prepay freight to your neur- 
est railrcead station. 

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER C0,, LIMITED 

life of | customed to help it with the right are 
right-handed 
left-handed 

more easily tired than 
men; it is found that 
men are less accurate in their work; 
they are able to work less, for mus- 
cular action in their case accelerates 
the heart and breathing so much that 
they leave off sooner. In fact, it is 
said that it is much easier to train a 

with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast 

fine oven of heavy. steel sheets 
riveted together. Body of 

Canada’s Oldest Stove Makers. 

right-handed man to use the left hand 
than it is to train a left-hander to 
use the right. Immemorial habit has 
left an asymmetry in-the face to the 
marked prejudice of the left side of the 
body. 

Practically, the questions to be 
colved were three: When a soldier has 
lost his right hand, the most common 
case, should he be re-educated in his 
Old trade or profession by means of 
the left? Or should he be taught a 
new one? Or should he be fitted with 
an artificial right hand and be trained 
to write or draw or work with this? 
Dr. Joteyko tells us that in most  in- 
Gtances the training of the left hand 
is successful; it is found it does work 
or performs writing amd drawing that 
have all the characteristics of right 
handed work; it is also found that 
when a shot has produced paralysis or 
less of speech a cure is often effected 
by the training of the left hand. This 
training calle into play centres in the 
brain which have not been exercised. 
For this reason in European schools 
ambidexterity, or the habitual use of 
both hands, is being taught. ‘Apart 
from ambidexterity, it seems clearly 
proved by these war experiences that 
there is some connection, some 
anatomical or bodily relation, between 
righthandedness and the development 
of speech, 

In regard to writing with the left 
hand a great difficulty presented it- 
Self. Many soldiers in learning to 
write with the left hand produced the 
peculiar effect known as “mirror” or 
looking glass writing, in which every 
letter of the word is reversed. It is 
read easily enough if it is placed be- 
fore a mirror. This tendency is diffi 
cult to correct, but after many experi 
ments the men were taught to write 
from left to right™by showing them 
pictures of their motions in the cine 
matograph. Dr, Klesk reports § that 
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TORONTO 

DAY AND SATURDAY *** 
Prizes for all reguiar classes, as well as 

special prizes for Boys, Farmers, Breeders 
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a 5 : 2 soldiers who had lost the right hand 
a & te learned to write correctly with the 

A ig left in four weeks, though itn some 
y instancea mirror writing seemed in 
‘ corrigible. In these caaes It appears 

m4 * to be useless to attempt any other 

+4 ‘ Mas been Canada’s favorito yocst for over a kind. Much of the success af this 

” a quarter of a conturv. Gread baked with Royal training depends upon the nature of a 

, y Yeast will keop frosh and molst longer than that man’s trade or profeselon, It is far 

; made with any other, so that a Tull wook’s supply easier to re educate a mao In a trade 
ily be mado at one baking, and tho lact Which e6i{mply requires rough move- 

oan enally ood as tho firs? ments, the muscular work of lifting 
loaf will bo Just co Goo % Weights, for example. But in the 

a BADE Ih CANAUA ; teaching of trades that are skilled, 
= Sly als ail a that require very fine and precise 

, EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED movements of the hands and fingers, 
eat - winnipro TORONTO, ONT. monrrerat failures were not uncommon, Here a 
a — —— ee new trade ie perhaps the best thing. 

* ( — | But the great truth which these writ- 
hm ers +0 fey | >» f aiks age 

; aw eeseeeoooseseooooorrer |! and physical force, Of the Seat tat bralniipent Both Re, tar ee ae 
af ae an Gescribes the eA. i Ney Se can use both hands in his work 16 
. of imbs, nanas, fingers, while the other) uch jess helpless when he is ds- 
a Manua raining is an outline of a new system, which abled: it {s eald that the ambidextrous 

; e ' will be published shortly in detail, Of} o>. more alert mentally, of stronger 
Mutilated Soldiers training the left hand, “fibre,” aga William James pute it. 

The observations, which were made | Perhaps they are; but there is some- 
: at first hand by a Polish surgeon,|thing fanciful in these statements, 

and experience on a sufficient scale is 
wanting. The practical results of 
training disabled men are distinctly 
consoling. A considerable proportion 
are restored to a comfortable exist- 
ence amd earn their living with com- 
parative ease. The manual training 

of such men is worth further inveeti- 
gation.—New York Sun. 

Thirty-two thousand six hundred 
and eighty-eight pounds of quinine 
were produced in the Madrag district, 
India, in the past year. It brought un- 
usually high prices. 

MY FOUR LITTLE ONES 
USED BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

Mrs, Albert Nie, St. Brieux, Sask., 
writes: “I have been using Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past seven years 
and they have done my four little ones 

a great deal of good.” The Tablets al- 

ways do good—they cannot poesibly 

do harm—being guaranteed by a gov- 
ernment analyst to be absolutely free 

from injurious drugs. They are sold by 
meédicine dealers or by mail at 25 

cents a box from The Dr. Williams 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
_—.~s-~-o___- 

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS. 
Waterpower electricity is gradually 

replacing and saving coal. 

Except along the Caspian Coast, Per- 

sian agriculture is dependent almost 

entirely on irrigation. 

That whooping cough is caused by 

a bacillus has been discovered by two 

European physicians. ome 

Paper is spun into thread and woy- 

en into a substitute for jute textiles 

by a process invented in Bohemia. 

Java is estimated to have exported 

85,000,000 pounds of tea in 1915, as 

compared with 65,000,000 pounds the 

year before. 

Silk fabrics, heavily impregnated 

with the salts of lead or tin are being 

made in France for X-ray garments 

for physicians: 
— 

Kansas is said to have fewer mil- 

lionaires and paupers than any other 

state in the Union. 

In the far north of the Ruésian Em- 
pire lives a race of people who do not 
know who the Russians are and who 
do not know that there is a war. 

——~>+>—____- 

Pleurisy Pains Vanish ! 
Chest Colds Cured ! 

NERVILINE HAS NEVER FAILED 

TO CURE, 

Don’t suffer? 
Nerviline is your reilef. 
Nerviline just rubbed on, lots of it, 

will ease that drawn, tight feeling 
over your ribs, will destroy the pain, 
will have you smiling and happy in 
no time, 

“I caught cold last week while mot- 
oring,” writes P. T. Mallery, from 
Lynden, ‘My chest was full of con- 
gestion, my throat was mighty sore, 
and I had the fiercest stitch in my 
side you could imagine. Asa boy I 
was accustomed to have my mother 
use Nerviline for all our minor ail- 
ments, and remembering what confl- 
dence she had in Nerviline I sent out 
for a bdttle at once. Between noon 
and eight o'clock I had a whole bottle 
rubbed on, and then got into a per- 
spiration under the blankets. This 
drove the Nerviline in good and deep, 
and I woke up next morning fresh as 
a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi- 
line is now always part of my travel- 
ling kit, and I will never be without 
ite 

The large 50c family size bottle is 
the most economical, or you can eas- 
{ly get the 25c trial size from any 

dealer. 
——-_-__. + 

Tea Chewers of Siam. 

“Chewing tea comes from Siam,” 

said a traveler. ‘They call it mieng. 

It is in a plug, iWke chewing tobacco, 

and it has a villainous smell. This 
6mell ig due to the fermentation it 

has undergone, The tea that the Slam- 
ese employ for chewing purposes is a 
very coarse, rank plant. It is gathered 

like ordinary tea, but the leaves after 
being compressed into plugs are bur- 

ied for fifteen days. They ferment dur- 
ing burial. On their resurrection they 

are”very, very fragrant indeed, The 
Siamese boatmen chew tea, The rick- 
shaw men chew it. The litterateurse 

chew it. They say it makes them work 
better. This is probably the truth, for 
I chewed a plug myself in Anam, and 
{t exhilarated me strangely. But the 

aftermath was bad—a headache, 
smarting eyes and nervous depres- 
sion,” j 

Minard’s 

Cows. 

ee ee 
Liniment Cures Garget In 

Unfortunately, the man who de- 
pends upon a train of thought doesn’ 
always get there on time, 

WANTED FOR THE 

ROYAL NAVY 
Two thousand Canodians are wanted for the Royal Naval Can- 
adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only men 

of good character and good physique accepted. 

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance 

Apply to the nearest Naval 

“—oe 

-——-—eoo SS —_——___ 

Recruiting Station, or to 
the Dept. of Naval Ser- 

vice, OTTAWA 

— 

Being the Vice President. 

“Tsn’t it easy to be a vice president?” 

remarked a young woman who had 

been sitting in one of the galleries for 

some time watching the Senate work. 

“Cinch,” colloquially responded her es- 

cort. 
But senators know differently, fon 

they are fully aware of what it means 
to sit hour by houreand pilot their 
august body through the parllamentary 
jingles which frequently are confront- 
ed. The rules for legislative proce- 
dure in the United States Senate are 
practically no rules at all, paradoxical 
as it may seem, The course of the 
upper house is guided largely upon 
precedent and past rulings of vice 
presidents, and as a consequence thu 
presiding officer must be thoroughly 
conversant with what his predecessors 
have done from the time the nation 
was born. This means long hours of 
study and extensive reading.—Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer. 

SSR Eee 

Minard’s LinIment Cures Colds, Etc. 
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. QUITE AGREEABLE. 
(Boston Transcript) 

“This is the last time I shall bring this 
bill,’ snid the enraged collector. 

“Thanks,”’ replied the impecunious 
debtor. “You are so much more con- 
siderate than the other fellow; he said 
he was going to come again.” 

TAKE NOTICE 
We publish simple, straight testi- 

monials, mot press agents’ interviews, 

from well-known people. 

From all over America they testify 

to the merits of MINARD’S  LINI- 

MENT, the best of Household Re- 

medies. 2 

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD. 

—— ——_— 

DUBLIN PROSPERS. 

No Poverty Has Followed 
the Great Rising. 

Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 7.—(Corres- 

pondence of the Associated Press) — 

The Dublin correspondent ‘of the Asso- 

clated Press has interviewed the Right 

Hon. James Gallagher, Lord Mayor of 

Dublin, in reference to the statements 

which have been made regarding a 

supposed exception state of distress in 

the city, due to the April rebellion, 

and its suppression. 

The Lord Mayor said: “We are 

absolutely better off this year than 

last year, notwithstanding the rebel- 

lon. There is, as far as I can see, 

no exceptional distress at al!. There 
is, on the contrary, a good deal of 
money coming into the city for separ- 
ation allowances for the dependents 
of the men, most of them of the 
working classes, who joined the army. 
Information obtained from various 
traders in the city enable me to say 
that trade is as good, if, not better, 
than it was twelve months ago. More- 
over, employment has been added to 

owing to the amount of munition 
work done in the city. We have five 
or six factories, each empioying from 
one hundred to six hundred hands. 
Women are earning very good wages, 

ate) OW 

i « That Dr, Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 

cases of itching, bleeding and 

protruding piles we know for a 

certainty, because of experl- 

ence with thousands of cases. 

To prove this to you we shall 

send you a sample box free, if 

you enclose a two-cent stamp 

to pay postage, and mention 
this paper. 

Edmanson, 
Q 

Bates & Co.,, 
Limited, Toronto. 

Dr.Chase’s 
Ointment © 

ts 
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aud receive highest cash prices. We son 
money the same day the paces are Seestvaa” 
Charde no commiasionn—and pay all charges. 
Wo have paid out millious of dollars to thon. 
sands of trappers in Canada who send their 
furs tons because they know thoy pet @équare 
deal, and receive more money forthelr furs. & 
You willalso. We buy more farsfrom trappera 
for cash thanany other five firms in Canada, 

Hallam's Trapper Guide (96 pages) S 
REE Hallam’s Sportemen’s Catalogue 

elas cow Fur Quotations 
Silam's Fur Style Look (82 

Bent free on request - Address as tliat 

JOHN HALLAM Limited 

201 Hallam Building, Toronto, 
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and Dublin women have proved very 
adaptable in shell making. The re- 
sult is that the Government is abje to 
turn out shells in Dublin and in Ire- 
land generally, cheaper than it can do 
in England.” 

“The effect of the rebellion,” 
the Lord Mayor, “was only tempor- 
ary. A certain number of people 
were thrown out of employment by 
the destruction of the premises in 
which they worked; but that tempor- 
ary need was promptly met. I got up 
a fund, which amounted to five or six 
thousand pounds, and the local com- 
mittee, which had been working for 
‘the Prince of Wales’ fund in relief of 
war distress gave me permission to 

spend from their resources something 
like £2,000 in addition. We had the 
advantage in distributing these funds 
to the necessitous of all the machinery 
used by the local relief committee. The 
need was only temporary, most of the 
people who were not employed at that 
time have got employment either from 
their old or new employers. Some 
went to England and secured employ- 
ment in the munitions factories.” 

“The authorities of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Sceiety, who have closer 
touch with the poor in the city of Dub- 
lin than any other organization, tell 
me that the number of cases on their 
books in the city is exactly the same 
to-day as it was at the beginning of 
October last year.” 

Wonderful for the Blood ! 

Lan- 

said 

Cures Sallow Skin, Hcadache, 

gour and Tiredness, 

You don’t need to be told how you 
feel—blue, sort of sickish, poor appe- 
tite, vague pains, tired in the mocrn- 
ing. This condition is common at 

this season. 
Fortunately there is prompt relief 

in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which imme- 
diately relieve the system of all poi- 
sons and disease-producing matter. 
Thousands have been so utterly de- 

pressed, so worn out as to be des- 
pondent, but Dr. Hamitton’s Pills al- 
Ways cured them. “T can speak 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham- 
ilton’s Pills,” writes C. T. Fearman, 
of Kingston. “Last spring my blood 
was thin and weak, I was terribly 
run down, and awful headaches and 

a gnawing, empty feeling about my 

stomach, I couldn’t sleep or work 

until I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills— 

they did me a wordl of good,” At all 
dealers in 25¢ boxes. 
el 

Vastness of South America. 
The vastness of South America is 

little understood.’ ‘Travel about 80,- 
000 or 40,000 miles each year trying to 
cover my circuit. It takes me longer 
to go between the extreme points 
from Panama by steamer down the 
west coast and on through the strait: 
of Magellan to Asuncion, Paraguay, 
than it would take to go from San 
‘Francisco to Cairo and back to Glas- 
gow. 

You think cf Bolivia as a little 
country, it is as big as Germany, Aus- 
tria and England. Peru is as large 
as all the United States from Nova 
Scotia to Indiana, from Canada south 
to the gulf. Argentina equals all the 
United States west of Omhaa. Brazil 
is a United States with another Texas 
added. The resources of that vast 
area are in keeping with the bigness 
of the continent.—Homer C, Stuntzin 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
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WILLING TO TRY, 

(Life) 

Daughter of Western Farmer—Oh, 
George, the harvest hands threaten to 
quit, and papa is away! 
Young Foreman—Yes, I know IT wired 

him this morning for instructions, 
Daughter of Western Farmer—What 

did he answer? 
Young Foreman—Hoe sald: “Hold hands 

till I come,” 
Daughter of Western Farmer—Well, it 

moans an awful lot of spooning, but I 
guess we can do It, can't wet 
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Address, 
Hamilton, Ont 

WANTED 
Experienced knitter 8 and loo ae also young girls to (earr 
lean work aad’ highest wages, 

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING’ 
CO., LIMITED. 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 
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FOR SALE, 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
POTTER CYLINDER PRE 2 half sheet Double Demy and fat eet Double Royal size. Make us an of- son for them, Vell sulted for a Coun- py Printing Office. Address, Times rinting Company. Hamilton, Ont. 
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. Nature Worked Backward. 

The following is an interesting in- 
Stance of the reversal of the ordin- 
ary course of nature that cost an 
English market gardener dear: 

Watercrees is eagerly devoured by 
caddis worms, and caddis worms are a 
favorite food of trout. The trout in 
turn have a voracious enemy in her- 
ons, which catch the fish after they 
have grown fat on caddis worms. 
Now, in the case referred to. it hap- 
pened that a large grower of water- 

cress had three-quarters of his crop 
ruined by the ravages of caddis 
Worms. Cn investigation it was found 
that the trout, which ordinarily pro- . 
tected the plants from the worms. had 
been devoured ahead of time. so to 
speak, by a flock of hungry herons, 
Which, in thus reversing the course 
of events, had brought disaster, to the 
OWner of the watercress. 

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS. 

When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery Ct Glass and An- 
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont. 

Science Wotes. 

Under normal conditions, France 
makes 26,000,000 pairs of gloves per 
year. : ™ 

Pearls are steadily ap areneine in 
value; they are now worth three times 
as much as they were ten years ago. 

The banana takes the pla of 
cereals among the Indians of uth 
America, in the Bast Indies and in 
parts of Africa. 

The two-edged weapons are found 
among the earliest specimens of Jap- 
anese metal working. 

Biblical mention is made of 19 dif- 
ferent precious stones, 9 metals, 104 
trees and plants, 35 animals, 39 birds, 
6° fishes, 11 reptiles, 20 insects and 
other smaller creatures. 

A rifle ball covers 1,200 yards im 
two seconds, 

— oe 

Minara’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
-——-_ +--+ —__——_ 

" WISE SENATOR, 

(Washington Star) 

“You never admit that you are sorry 
for anythin you have sald.” f 
“No,” ay) ied Senator Sorghum. “Be- 

ing sorry for what you have said is a 
way of bringing what you said to the at- 
tention of people who might never have 
known you said it.” 

Plumbing supplies are needed in 
France, 

Killing the Calves, 
—All sorts of excuses are, 
offered for the high price of 
beef, the most plausible be- 
ing the alleged demand for 
veal—“‘the killing of calves 
which should be allowed to. 
grow into regular beef.’”’ You 
cannot have beef if you eat 
it as “‘veal,’’ but you can have 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
which contains more real 
nutriment than beef and 
costs much less. Shredded 
wheat biscuit is the whole 
wheat steam-cooked, shred- 
ded and baked. Makeit your 
“meat” for ten days and see 
how much better you feel. 
Wholesome and strengthen- 
itg for any meal with milk 
or cream or in combination 
with fruits, 
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AGED RULER 
REPENTED OF 

Tired of Lamenting Caus- 
ing World War. 

VIEWS OF PRESS 
London Papers All Agree 

That the Change Will 
Pass Unnoticed. 

Paris Cable.———Two brothers of the 

new Austrian Empress, Princes Xavier 

and Sixte of Parma, are serving in the 

Belgian army, President Poincare Te- 

cently decorated both the Princes with 

the War Cross, 

Vienna, Noy, 22.—The death of Em- 

Peror Francis Joseph /ast night oc- 

curred at ¥.05 o'clock. ‘The end was 

Peaceful, the aged monarch passing 

Away as though sinkme into sleep. 

Among those in the ceath chamber 

at Schoenbrunn Castle was the heir- 

apparent, Archduke Charles Francis 

Joseph, 
The death of Francis Joseph Was, 

known to but few people in Vienna 

last night. Comment in the newspa- 
pers voiced regret that the Emperor 

htd not been spared long enough to 

‘see the end of the war, which, ac- 

cording to the accepted view here, n0- 

body regretted more than he, as he 
never tired of assuring his intimates. 
The heir-apparent, Archduke Chas. 

Francis Joseph, assumed the guidance 
-of state affairs automatically to-night. 
It is not likely that festivities of any 
kind will usher in his reign, certain- 
ly not during the war. 
COMMENTS OF LONDON PAPERS, 
London Cable——The London 

pewspapers, commen’ on the death 
of Emperor Francis Joseph, express 
the opinion that it can have no effect 
upon the war, because. as they say, 
of German domination of Austria-~-Hun- 
gary, both military and politigally. 

The Standard says: “It is too early 
to assess the specific responsibility of 
the late Emperor of the crime of 
1914. Whether he was forced into 
that crime or gave himself willingly, 
there is at present insufficient evi- 
dence to determine, but it is certain 
that the woes descended upon Europe 
‘were the direct result of the subor- 
dination of Austrian policy to the am- 
bitious rulers of modern Germany. The 
senility of the Emperor facilitated the 

_ evil work, just as it assisted later 
in the process of subjecting all the 
Hapsburg dominion to Prussian con- 

_ Expressing the opinion ‘that the 
eath of Francis Joseph will have no 

effect on the war, the Standard con- 
tinues: “Austria-Hungary is so com- 
pletely under the German thumb that 
it is difficult to see how the trans- 
fer of nominal authority from a nerve- 
less old man to a characterless young 
‘one can affect the conduct of the war. 
Under Francis Joseph. Austria blund- 
ered into ruin, bankruptcy and woe 
unutterable. There is no sign that his 
death will release healthier or more 
virile forces, or assist in the salvation 
of the imperilled monarchy.” | 

A WILLING ACCOMPLICE. 

iH editorials in the morning news- 
p concur in the view that the 
death of Emperor Francis Joseph and 
the accession’ of a new monarch will 

affect the course of the 
War. ; 
The extent to which the dead Em- 
peror willingly went into the present 
war is discussed, and whiel the con- 
Sensus of opinion is that the war was 
deliberately engineered by Germany 

_ for her own ends, some af the writers 
ae take the t : ae view that Francis Joseph was 

‘s willing accomplice, Others, 
. SS the belief that the 
dead monarch was merely the impo- 
tent tool of Count von Tchirschky, late 
German Ambassador to Austria, and 
Other controllers of the German 
‘Dolicy, 
It is contended by some of the writ- 
s that the death of Francis Joseph 

removed the last obstable to Ger- 
many’s complete domination of the sit- 
uation. 
declared, 
ality to whom Germany was compelled 
to behave with a certain deference, and 
Germany could not,'it is argued, treat 
Austria quite as a subject during his 
lifetime. | ieee 
The eOmmentators maintain that 
Dow the alleged obstacles are removed, 
the chains thrown by Germany around 
the dual monarchy will be tightly riv- 
etted, f 
“The future of Austria-Hungary,” 

Says the Morning Post, “was never 
darker or more foreboding. Whatever 
the outcome of the war, she stands to 
lose, Even if the Central powers avoid 
a decisive defeat, she will remain a 
Vassal of Germany, in fact, if not in 
Dame.” 

LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE, 

Although Emperor Francis Joseph 
Is recognized by the editorial writers 
to have been personally friendly to 
Great Britain, and the tragedies of his 
Teign are sympathctically recalled, to- 
day's estimates of his achievements 
and bis persouallty are not flattering. 

“Beyond his devotion to the dynasty 
ard his desire to trancialt its posses- 

-giloa undiminished to hits successor,” 
gaye the Tiicos, “he seems to have had 
no positive purpose Jnroughout life 
he groped in the dark toward the line 
of least roes‘stance, and ended by in- 

‘volving himecif, his family, his do- 
minions and his sujects in a catas- 
trophe tho 1ike of whiclr. the efvilized 
‘world hag not seen,” 
The Dolly Chron‘cl# gays: ‘Behind 

ah 2.3 

the diviaity which cane to hedge him 
‘he remained what he aiways had been, 
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HIS MAD ACT 
Austrian Emperor Never 

The veteran sovereign, it is} 
was a distinguished person- ! 

> ee, 

& man of cruel, crooked, cavernous and 

misanthropic mind.” 

The Daily Telegraph says: “Fils star 
has set in the horror of & conclusion 

In whieh the fortunes of the Hapse 

burgs may well finally be engulfed. 

Thia is not the moment to allot his 

exact responsibility for the unpardon- 

able crime of the war, but future ages 

with the advantage of cooler judg- 

ment will not, we think, eatimate less 

sternly than we the guilty record of 

one of the arch-malefactors of Bu- 

rope.” 
ae 

PROTEST LOAN. 

Entente Bankers Oppose U. 

S. One to China. 

Peking Cable. The British 
French, Ruesian and Japanese bankers 
of the Quintuple Group have sent 

letter to the Minister of Finance say- 

ing that the loan arranged for with 

Chicago bankers violates Article 17 of 

Re-organization Loan Agreement 

SP ape 26, 1913. The letter declares 

the loan is political and industrial, 

and asks for an explanation. 

a 

he Chinese Parliament recently un- 

Reituavsl9 approved a loan of $5,000,- 

000 gold made by the Chinese Govern- 

ment with the Continental and Com- 

mercial Bank of Chicago. The loan 

Was said to be for immediate adminis- 

trative needs. 
ed 

SERBIANS ROUT 
HUN BOMBERS 

— -— 

Newly-Arrived Aid to Bul- 
_ gars Was a Failure. 

» 

” 

Attacks Well Followed Up 
On Whole Front. 

Saloniki Cable—The official com- 
munication from Serbian headquarters 

issued to-day says: 

“Our troops yesterday sucvessfully 
followed up their attacks on the 

whole front. The village of Budi- 

nmorisa and the surrounding heights 

are in our possession, German bomb- 

ers, recently arrivea on the front, 
e¢unter-attacked north of Schodol, 
but were completely repulsed. | 

“Besides inflicting heavy losses on 
the enemy, we captured five German 
officers and 181 men and 300 Bul- 
¥arians, including the colonel com- 
manding the 90th Regiment. 

“The Serbian and allied troops have 
occupied the villages of Paralovo and 
Dobromir (northeast of Monastir),” 

Late reports from Berlin concerning 
the fighting near Monastir claim that 
northeast of the town attacks by En- 
tente troops against che Germau-Bul- 
gur front failed, 

On the extreme western flank of 
the Macedonia theatré, hetween Lakes 
Presby and Ochrida, the >ellizerent 
forces have come into coniact. 
The Berlin War Ofiice réports: ‘“Be- 

and on the Monastir plains, van- 
guards of the Entente foreos came 
Within reach the German and Bul- 
garian positions. "4 

_ “Kast of Paralova sur rifles of the 
guard captured a jelght and main- 
tained it against several : 
attacks.” 

. 
se 
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COSTLY FAILURE 

Was German Attack On 

Garrison in E. Africa. 
; ‘ 

London Cable—— An _ uynsuc- 
cessful attack by a German column 
upon a smail British post in Ger- 
man East Africa, following which the 
Germans were driven away with 
heavy losses by British relie? forces, 

is announced in an official statement 

issued to-day. The statement reads: 

“The enemy, 100 strong, with three 
Suns and eight machine guns, attack- 
ed a small British post at Lupembe. 
The garrison repulsed all assasuts, 
inflicting heavy casuaities. 

“Later two British columns closed 
in on Lupembe and the enemy fled 
in a northeasterly direction, taking 
their wounded with them, and aban- 
doning one heavy gun with ite am- 
munition. Forty-seven dead were 
collected on the field.’ 

ALLIES: WILL 
DICTATE TERMS 

Any Other Plan Will Not be 
Consicered, 

Finish Fight is Britain’s 
Determination. 

London, Cable,— Any peace proposals 

from Germany will receive the consider- 

ation they deserve,” said the War! of 
Derby, Under-Secretary of War, here 

to-day to the Associated Press correspon- 
dent in response to an In r ar . 
the attitude of the Bntentacaiicns irding 
“The Allies,” continued Lord Derby 

“cannot entertain any idea of peace 
which does not give them what they ure 

fighting for. The Allies have not mod- 
ified their position in this respect." 
When asked his opinion as to the prob- 

able duration of the war in the Nght of 
recent events, Lord Derby gajd: 
“Only a fool would prophesy. TI believe 

anyone who understands the temper of 
the British people will agree with’ me 
that they have shown no signs of weak- 
ening, but, on the contrary, are growing 
more determined to continue the war 
to a satisfactory conclusion, On the 
other hand, the Germans appear equal- 
ly determined.”’ 

Pen et epee ee 

FEEDS AND FERTILIZ Manian troops after powerful artillery 

RS | Preparation had altacked and occu 
pled Mount Toaca and Polana Mar- 

meant mnwenmmmvmememewens | CING, capturing an enemy machine gun 
J & “0d repuliing a counter-attack. 

The Latest in Science, the Best in Practice. The Austrian official statement 
Blates that the Teutone have set foot 
On the left bank of the lower Cerna 

ALFALFA HAY AS A HOG FED 

The problem of the feeder at the 
to feed ag economl- 

a ration as possible, Although 
Prices for hogs are good at the pre- 
sent time, and promise to remain so 

for some considerable gime, the hog 
raiser cannot afford to winter his 
soWs on high priced feeds. He wants 
to economise wherever possible, In 
some experiments on the feeding of 
alfalfa hay to hogs, the North Dakota 
Experiment Station secured a saving 
on young pigs of 50 cents per hundred 
pounds gain with dry alfalfa and 40 
cents with steamed hay. With fatten- 

ing pigs, the saving was greater, being 

$1.70 per 100 pounds gain for dry 

hay and 2.70 for steamed hay, 
Brood sows fed steamed hay showed 

a saving of $1.80 per 100 pounds gain 
over grain alone. These results were hold up the grain. If the grain was 
secured a year ago, Later results 

demonstrated that it Was possible to 
replace one-third of the grain ration 
for brood sows with alfalfa hay, and 
that it required 1,04 pounds of alfalfa 
hay to replace 1 pound of grain. The 
feeding of alfalfa afforded excellent 
means of getting the sows to take 

more exercise than they do when fed 

grain alone. The sows fed alfalfa ap- 
peared to milk better and nurse their 
pigs a little better than did those 
not receiving hay. 

It was concludéd as a result of | ie 
these experiments: In order to get 
hogs started eating alfalfa hay in 
winter, it is necessary to limit the 
grain to such an extent that the hoge 
must eat hay or go hungry; when 
handled in this way they will take 
very readily to the hay and a limited 
amount of hay can be fed satisfa~ 
torily, securing just as good 
results. just as good gains and at 
less cost: than where grain alone is 
fed; the greatest advantage to be 
gained in feeding hay in winter is a 
saving of grain and the lowering of 
the cost of feeding. 

GRAIN OR STRAW—WHICH? 

Questions pertaining to the pro- 
duction of grain rather than fodder 
or straw are especially numerous now 
when wheat is selling above $1.80 
a bushel, and corn headed towards a 
dollar, and farmers realize as never 
before that they must grow a higher 

percentage of grain. 

Wheat and other grains are now 
sold or in the bin. Did your wheat, 
oats, barley and: other smail grains go 
to straw, fall down and lodge? How 

about the corn? Is it all fodder or is 

the percentage of corn, higher than 

that grown by any of your neighbors? 

If not. you are just like 999 out of 

every 1,000 farmers—planting corn, 
wheat, oats, barley or rye but har- 

vesting too high a. percentage of 

roughage rather than grain, You 

would think from the way the aver- 

age Canadian or American farmer 

farms, all he wanted to grow Was 

a coarse roughage. Canada averages 

less than nineteen bushels of wheat 

to the acre, to Germany's 30.7, the 

United Kingdom’s 33.4, while corn 

and other crops run in like ratio. 

Our Canadian yields are so low 

because we have not learned to grow 

grain in proportion to the amount of 

straw and fodder produced. We have 

not learned to heed the teachings of 

our plants. When you get sick and 

send for a physician he cames and 

asks vou about your aches and pains. 

When your horse gets the colic he 

announces these facts to you 

by certain outward signs. Our crops 

cannot talk as we do, or utter groans. 

but they speak of their aches and 

ROUMANIANS — 
ESCAPED THE 
TEUTON TRAP 

Their Retirement to Oi 

Positions in Jiul Valley 

Means Safety. 

~QUTLOOK BETTER 
Falkenhayn’s line Too 

Light to Cover Ground 
He Must Control, 

. t) < - 

Wondon Cable.-—The news “from 

Roumania is more reassuring. King 

Ferdinand's troops in the Jiul valley 

in Western Wallachia have succeed- 
ed in withdrawing in safety, and have 
occupied their old positions, it is of- 
ficially annotinced, and the second 
army is holding its position in the 
Alt region. 

Berlin records the reinforcement of 
the Russians on the eastern Transyl- 
vanian border, but the locality where 
they have arrived is not definitely 
stated. 

"The operationg In Roumania,” ac- 
cording to the latest German official 
communication, “are progressing in 

accordance with our plans.” 
Semit-official advices from Berlin 

are to the effect that General von 
Palkenhayn’s army up to November 

21 had taken 11,000 square kilometres 

the capture of the railroad had shut 
off the communication of all the Rou- 
manian troops west of Cralova. 

SITUATION NOT DANGPROUS. 

Henri Bidou, military critie of the 
Paris Journal Des Debats, compares 
the German General von Falkenhayn’'s 

attack with his right wing. which re- 
sulted in the taking of Craiova, to 
von Kluck’s enveloping movement 
on Paris before the battle of the 

Marne. He points out that von Fal- 

| 
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pains, of their struge@le for foad, and | Cx 

their desires and needs ag clearly 

as does the farmer or his animals, 
The European farmer and some Can- 
adian farmers have learned to heed the -eries of the crops. Now is the time’ to analyze the symptoms of this 
years Crops, and be prepared to meet 
them next eapring. 
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Did your gr: Brain crops grow enough 
straw and fodder? jf not, they abad T more available ammonia than they 
are how getting from the goil, for| 
ammonia, often gs 
produce 
there 
the 

Ww 

a 

poken of as nitrogen 
es stalk or straw growth. If 
Was too much stalk growth and 

Small 

mature accounts of 

descriptione of the momentous victory 
of the Teutonic forces in the Battle of 

of the Ruséo-Roumanitan 

iver, Orsova, is at the mouth of the 
‘rna River. 

WORK OF THE CAVALRY. 

Berlin Cable.—After a long sil- 

ice Imposed by the direct wish of 
eneral Falkenhayn, who did not 
ant to have any hopes raleed by pre- 

his operations, 

irgujiullj, which broke the resistance 

armies in 
featern Wallachia and opened the 

fay to the Roumanian Plain, are now 
Valilable, 

This battle was fought from Novem- 
Brains lodged, there wag| ber 15 to 17 after the Pruselan and 

& need of more potash than the | Austro-Hungarian forces, in a week 
Plants were able to obtain from the |} Of steady combat, had forced their 
Soil, for potash is very largely con- cerned in growing stiff stalk@ to\|¢t 

i 
poor and shriveled, or there was not 
enough of it, and here's where the 
rub comes on most farms, the plants 
Want more available phosphoric aeid 
Let us take an account of stock now 
while the facts are fresh in our 
minds, then during the Winter we can 
study_up further on the question of 
plantfood. These plantfoods are all 

in the soil, but in varying proportions. 
The crops require different amounts 
of them, They are gupplied by le- 
Bume crops, manures and commercial 
fertilizers, The fertilizers’on the mar- 

t are made up of different analyses 
to correct the varioug plantfood needs 
of the crops. Study your crops, your 
soils, manures and fertilizers. and 
be prepared to intelligently meet the 
needs of your plants next spring, and 
thus be able to grow grain in pro- 
portion to your straw and fodder. 
This means a bigger acre yield at a 
lower net cost per bushel, which fur- 
ther means a bigge 
thrashing time. 

WATER FOR COWS. 

All animals require plenty of good, 
pure water. This is especially true of 
the milking cow, as water constitutes 
more tlfan three-fourths of the total 
volume of milk. The water supply, 
therefore, demands the dairyman’s 
most careful attention. Stale or im- 
pure water is distastful to the cow, | on py 
and she will not drink ‘enough for} which, 
maximum milk production, Such 
water may also carry disease germs 
which might make the milk unsafe|/ pursuit that cn November 19th, 
for human consumption, or be dan- 
gerous to the cow herself. During the 

winter, when cows are stabled, the| twelve miles, from Strehala station 
greater part of the time they should 
be watered two or three times a 
day, unless arrangements have been 
made to keep water before them at] fron the ma'n Bucharest line. 
all times. The water should, if pos- 
sible, be about 15 degrees above the 
freezing point, and should be sup- 
plied at practically the same temper- 
ature every day. When water well 
above freezing point is stored in 
tanks and piped directly to the cow, 
there is little occasion for facilities 
to warm it. When it stands in a tank 
on which ice often forms, it usually 
pays well to warm it slightly, This 
can be done by a tank heater, by live 
steam, or by hot water from a boil- 
er. If a boiler is used for running a 
separator or for heating water to 
wash and sterilize utensils, steam 
from it can be readily and cheaply 
be used to warm the water. ) 

The healthy animal, whether it be 
a calf, pig, colt or a chicken, should 
always be ready at meal time, The 
little fellows that are always willing, 
to eat and are never over-stuffed with 
food do the best. 

—Canadian Countryman. 

kenhayn’s strategy was to fix the at- 
tention of the Roumanians on his 
central attack in the region of Kim- 
polung, while his right wing was rap- 
idly and virtually without supports 
sweeping on toward Bucharest. At the, 
same time, Field Marshal von Arz, in 
Moldavia, ond von Mackensen, in 
Dobrudja, were fighting battles of 
demonstration which, however. were 
to be, if possible, followed up. 

M. Bidou then asks: “What is the 
situation to-day?” and replies: “While 
yon Falkenhayn has succeeded in get- 
ting his enveloping movement under 
way, he leaves a very dangerous 
blank between the army at Craivo 
and the central army descending by 
the Aluta River. This blank is 100 
kilometres wide and exposed to at- 
tacks by the allies. If the Germano- 
Bulgar armies were closing up to- 
gether as they came down to Buchar- 
est, thé situation for the allies would 
be much more unfavorable.” 

Taking the two armies together, 
M. Bidou reckons that von Falken- 
hayn hag 20 divisions to cover a front 
of 500 kilometres (310 miles) which, 
he says, are not nearly enough if the 
allies can attack anyivhere in mass. 

WITHDRAWAL FROM L 
VALLEY. 

Thursday's, Bucharest communica- 
tion read: \-. 

“Northern and north-western fronts 
—QOn the western Moldavian frontier 

and to the Buzeu Valley there have 
been no changes. At Bratocea = and 

the Valley of Prahova 
there were artillery bombardments 

and light infantry actions. 
“In the region of Dragoslavele we 

actions. In 

fortified ourselves in captured pos!- 
tions. 

“In the Valley of Alt there were 
infantry actions in the centre and 
artillery bombardments on our left 

wing. Our troops maintained their 

positions. 
“In Oldrie our troops were with- 

drawn from the Valley of the Jiul, 

of wheat soil in Wallachia, and, with | and now occupy their old positions. 
“On the Cerna the enemy attacks 

were violent 
“Southern front: On the Danube 

there was an exchange of infantry fire 
and an artillery bombardmemt, espe- 

clally in the seector between Zimnitza 

and Oltenitza. . 
“In Dobrudja there were weak artil- 

lery bombardments. On the left wing 

the villages of Tasaul and Tatarpalas 
were occupied,” 

In ita second 
the day the War Office declared Row- 

way from the 6ummits of the moun- 

regions, 

rete of the permanent frontier fortifi- 
cations with big mortars and breaking 
the Roumanian resistance wherever 
Was encountered, 

regions to the rolling foothills beyond, 
the Roumanians, who by mow had re- 
ceived heavy Ruselan reinforcements, 

r frain check at)! 

Predelus there were minor infantry } and if defeate 

official statement of ‘applied wit ha soft cloth. 

aing on the Roumanian-Transylvan- 

an frontier to the foot of the Alpine 
mastering the armored tur- 

as 

it 

Ejected from the wild, mountafnous 

elected to stand on the range of hills 
running east and weet and lying south 
of Tirgujiulij, the first important town 
south of the mountain. The position 
wae naturally strong and a heavy fog 
enabled the Roumanians to take up 
their positions unmolested by the pur- 
suers. 

The -Prucsians and Austro-Bulgar- 
lan forces attacked them with fervor 
and after three days of heaviest fight- 
ing crushed their way by frontal at- 
tacks through the middle of the Rou- 
manian line from the Jiul to the Fi- 
lort Rivers. The Roumanian losses 
n the battle are described as very 
heavy, 

Prussian cavalry had been’ held in 
readiness behind the line, and the 
6quadrons now poured through the 
breach and raced down through the 
valley toward the railway, thirty miles 
away, driving before them the flee- 
ing Ruésians and Roumanians and 
breaking the efforts at resistance of 
all but the 6trongest units which still 
held together. Those were huetled 

the pursuing infantry columns, 
like the cavalry, made all pos- 

sible speed to utilize their advantage. 
So rapid and unrelenting was the 

the 
cavalry had reached the . Oraova- 
Craiova Railroad line on a breadth of 

to Filliash, an important railroad 
junction, where the line running north 
toward the mountain pacees Dyarches 

e 
pursuing forcea of General Falken- 
hayn continued to sweep like a flood 
down the valley, 

OPTIMISTIC = 
RE ROUMANIA 

Russ Reinforcements Ex- 

plain Confidence in London. 

Big Force in Orsova—Cara- 
bia Bridge Blown Up. 

London Cable.——The situation in 

Roumania is still veiled in mystery, 

with the fate of King Ferdinand’s 

troops at Orsova still in the balance. 

But from Berlin comes this very sig- 
nificant announcement: “On the east- 

ern border of Transylvania the Rus- 

sians have been reinforced.” 

This statement may explain the con- 
fidence in high circles here, despite 

the serious situation created by the 

German occupation of Craiova and 

the swift advance that cut off the 

Roumanians on the west. 
For Roumania, in the hasty with- 

drawal in western Wallachia, may be 

pursuing the same tactics that guided 
the Austrians in the retreat last 
summer before the Roumanian in- 
vaders of Transylvania. 
Roumania’s hope of salvation has 

been the Russian armies. If the Czar's 
troops can launch a heavy blow from 
the Moldavian line they will imperil 
Falkenhayn’s flank, and so force his 
withdrawal from Wallachia, 
The announcement that the Rus- 

sians are strengthening their line 

along the eastern border lends in- 
creasing strength to the feeling that 

euch a move is planned. Whether 

Falkenhayn pas suficient forecs to re- 
pel that stroke ts the vital issue. 

The German ated: Russian communis! 

cations revort little change. Berlin 

claims the capture. of 300 railway 
trucks in Cralova. 
Few deductions are drawn from 

these statements, but there seems to 

be no doubt that a considerable Rou- 

manian force is still _ holding Orsova 

d will face a perilous sit- 

uation, 
As if to anticipate 

tempt to strike into 

the south the Roumanians have blown 

up the bridge at Carabia, the end fo 

the railway line that runs from the 

a Bulgarian at- 
Roumania from 

Danube to the Crailova-Bucharest 
road. This is held by some observers 

to indicate that King Ferdinand’s 

troops are in stralts. 
But the general feeling of optimism 

is growing. It is believed that the 
Allied troops in the Dobrudja will at- 
tack Mackensen before long. They ad- 
vanced along the Black Sea coast to- 
day, capturing two towns and driving 

nearer to Constanza. 

Bucharest reports that 

has set In weekg earlier 
Heavy snow has fallen 
Vania and the Alps, and intsase 

prevails everywhere. 
—_——_o-o— 

To clean a brass bed use oxalle ta 
? 1g, mixed to‘ a cream, an and whiting aaah with 

cloth, then with dry whiting, 

the winter 

than wstal. 
in ‘ranay)- 

eld 

- 

FIELD CROPS 

Area and Yields of Princinal 

Compiled From Two 

The following statements give the 
area and yields of the principal field 
crops of Ontario for 1916. The areas 
have been compiled from individy al 
returns of farmers and the yields by 
a special staff in each townehip, im 
addition to our regular crop et 
bondents: 

Fall wheat: 
14,942,059 busheds, or 21.2 per 

in 1915 and 14,333,548 and 20.9 im 14 
The annual average per acre for 36 
years was 

> Spring wheat: 144,305 acres ylelded 
2,213,961 bushels, or 15.3 per acre, ai 
compared with 3,429,949 and 21.2 in 

< ” 

Average 16.1. 

989 bushel 
pared with 19,893,129 and 26. 915 and 18,093,765 th 194 ae 
age, 28.0. 

297,528 ushels, 
compared wibth 120,217,952 and 419 
in 1915 and 102,564,322 and 
1914. Average 35. 

261,888 bushels, 
compared with 4,278,366 “291 in 
1915. Average 16.5. : pen , 

bushels or 13.4 
with 2,043,049 and 16, a) age 19.1. ne 
bushels, or 10.8 per acre mm) with 882,819 and 14.0 in 1915, Av 464 
13,297 bushels, or 27.4 per a 
compared with 1 
1915. 

7,408,429 bushels, or 53 
compared with 13 

Av. 452. 

bushels, or me 
1 i 

6,023,938 bushels, or 268 per 

1915. 

yielded 12,717,072 bushels (in the ¢ 
or 49.2 per acre, as compared ¥ 
760.496 or 70.2 in 1915, Ay 

3,276,185 tons (green), or 7.4 
| as compared with 4,374,277 a 

' announces the loss of the drea 

dreadnought 
1914, and displaced 26. 

officers and crew.numbe 
thousand men, 
feet long, and had 
She was armed W 
guns, twenty Ginch, and i 

guns, three-p 
four torpedo oe a 

rr 

ONTARIO, 1916 
——— ee 

Ones Given. vy 

liable Sources. 

yo, 

s PCB 

704,867 acres yielded 

compared with 24,737,011 and 205 
g 

21.3. 

and 2,169,425 and 18.3 in 1914 

527,886 acres yielded 12,388 ke BO 

8, Or 23.5 per acre, as com 

Barley: 

= 
4 and 21.2 in 1914. Aver- 

Oats: 2,689,762 
or 

acres yielded 71, 
26.5 per acre 

37.3 im 

Rye: 149,738 acres yielded 2,354, 41C 4 Al 
bushels, or 15.8 per acre, as comp. with 3,210,205 and 18.5 fi 
age 16.5. 

n 1915. A 
me , 

Buckwheat: 229,205 acres yiel ’ 
3 

or 14.2 per. ae) re 

Peas: 95,542 acres ylelded 1,243,971 
per acre, as comp 

Beans: 53,999 acres yielded 5 83,105 

Mixed grains: 485,986 acres Pie ‘ oe 

9,461,609 9 ae 
34.5. and 

139,623 acres 

267,023 ana 
1916. Av) és ee 

Mangels: 42,792 acres yield 
015 bushels, or 228 per acre, 
pared with 25,356,323 and 498 fi 

Carrots: 2.391 acres yield 
acre, — 
n 1915, 

22,482 acre 

AV. 
Potatoes: a, 

with 686,232 and 2 
Sugar beets: 

067,699 bushels, or 263 p or 
compared with 46,598,851 and 478 

Av 430. 4g 
Corn for husking: 258,332 

Corn for silo: 439,411 acr 

in 1915. Av..10.99. .” <a 
Hay and clover (including alfa 

3,471,984 acres yielded 7.209,04 
or 2.07 per acre, as comparec 
253,763, and 1.32 in 1915. Ay 

RUSSIA LOST 

Admits | Sinking of th e In 

peratritsa Mari 
PS 

Res 

Internal Explosion, ©: 
Loss of Over 200 

Petrograd Cable—Russl; 
now 

aATement Imperatritsa Maria. 
ed to-night reads:" 

“The Russian dreadnought 
atritsa Maria bas been sunk ft 
ternal explosion. Two hur 
crew are missing,” — ¢ 
The Russian naval stats has i 

the following statement: — | 

“At 6 o'clock on October 20 

broke out in the forward 
the Imperatritsa Maria, Af 
explosion followed immediate 
the fire spread rapidly and © 

the petrol tanks. The officer 
créw strove with the utmost bra 
localize oe ae ahs os 

and flood the magaz The 

mander-in-chief, Vice-Admi 1 

chak, went aLoard and Ok ) 

command of the operati eee 

“Shortly after seven ‘clock, h 

ever, the vessel sank. The gf 

part of the crew” saved 

ficer and two firs ors 

and 149 sailors are missing. 
of the crew have since died! 

ects of burns. et, = ae 

orithe position of the ship, whieh 

in shallow water, 

As 
' 

' 

ad OT 

gives hepa : 

may be refloated and complete’) 

paired in a few months, The brid 

only one yard below water,’ a 

Early in November a report | ‘a 

circulation’ that the ee 

Maria had gone to the botton 

that nearly all of her crew had p 

ed, Later, on Note pe 
that | alg 

reported by wireless * Bt 

nendquartets despatch 
announe 

a fireman of the battleshio had
 ro 

ed the Bulgarian oe A 

the destruction 0 ay 

which, it was stated, had boen 

a mine 
land, at the 

eonrir 

the dreadno! 

near Sulina or Feoue 
mouth of the D 

The Imperatritsa Maria 
She 

He By SSI 

ith 

and four th 

4” 
" 

*# 
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Lightning Conductor Discovers 
o.. 

5S 

if" 

as New Books Received at the| 
ATARI A — Fi AE AB AP AP APPS Ata LAI Public Library 

—— gL 
ii — Fiction 

People Like That : Ba ' : 

Rainbow's Kad pica 

IThe Lion's Share Benne 

SRN GRHOU' eo 
Desmond's Daughter oh eserse DLVEr 
Breath of the Dragon Ny Piteh | For Infants and Children, 
The Ivory Ohild , 4 Haggard OO 

Love and Lucy ; penne Hewlett : 

. Phe Leatherwood God....0.......... Howells | M th K That 

\ 
The Side of the \nwels King 0 ers now 

PS 
Mary-Gueta,, Lincoln 2 . 

w _ Viviette Louke | 

~ e ° d Nobody's ie + via Genuine Castoria 

|| enjoy Motoring today Hint tg es eta : 
From the Housetops McCutcheon 

“ saahae orris . . NO42 iP 

S A | Hee ron ee Blind ( eatin The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Always 

2 bhecau Ss C O C My Lady of the Moor Oxenham | AVe¢gelable Preparation forAs- 

. P-) . World for Sale ‘ Parker | similatingthe Food and Regula Bears the 

> 
Shadow Riders eaten Se} | ting the Stomachs and Buwels of 

2 Phe Belfry,..... Sinclair | ae 5 ° 

q > 
Phe Sailor... 14 saselages »Spaith | a INFANTS / CHILDREN Signature 

Ss 
Penrod and Sam vos seeeeeeee LArkington r) — +: — ‘es 

Tie Seventeen... srhisdt oes Tarkington si Promotes Digestion. Cheerful 

> His Unknown Wife...... ..ccccceeeeeees Tracy ¢ ‘f\ ness andRest Contains neilter 

4 Betty ¢ meer sees SRO aaam este sa Waugh d nD, ' Opium, Morphine nor Mins ral ; 

5 Mr. Boitling Sees it Through,.Wells H.G. Pach oll| Nor NARCOTIC. 

<4 Curved Blades.......:...c000.seceeeee Wells C, rt an ELEM 

) | Romance of a Christmas Card..... Wiggins f. Ys 

—* 
| ¢ 

P PA 
—4 
1 

RAR ARAN AN ARAN ARAN ON AN AAS ARAN ARAN ARATE AWARE AAR EADIE A AS A A Ae oS 

i e . = 

B\AWHONIOR, css paca sbadeengeud seme ot Williamson et ’ 
Ose} Seed 

\lE| De Motor Gar Sensation of [HO eee Bl & in 
ol = . . History of South Afriea................. Scully incl ‘ ' ; 

— —1 : Consider these Chevrolet features: LOLI CGC InOL Cotktaciancebakth be rt~cesaven. Dane | A Se Windergren Flavor: 7 

, 
With Zionists in Gallipoli. ..... Patterson | fecl Remedy for Constip> S A 

n our With Serbia in Exile... Jones S| ARE ee ir Stomach, Di 
<i 

Viva La France......s....sccees seers Powell | \ Worms, Feverishness and " 

' iz, AN D PA OR E Nese edt A OGG. =) Bale vceny ( hei Loss OF SLEEP. 

|B 25 to 30 Mile: | The Wieck of the Slorm.,.:Macterlincke | Fe Sime Signature Or UVEr 
Is F. O B. OSHAWA 0 ] es er ga S My home of the Field of Honor...... eat 

« ‘ 

a uc imine SPKEOOMETER REQ E STARTER. 
| A Hillte ,on the Marné.,... ‘kepee drich | Z ————— :——— s 

lB iD ee of Gasoli C. M | Essays aa Literature Studies,,...Leacock | OTHE CENTAURI YORK: be Th | ri Ye d 

= 
| POGINB ......ccsccecersearecessvesrerencsnve of Scott = MONTREA 

Biz PARTS ARE LOWEST PRICED OF ANY CAR ON THE ARKET (MORINE ves enous tabi eehackbe reise viecadesuus Service | “Sa t6 months old F 

i f QUALITY CONSIDERED | Amateur) Carpentry.............:eseeees Verill ru i) i; Doses i Bp CEN? 

ke . x . Biv BOOK ws sasdep cheers Te perpen Reed sin} ‘ 

al = MORE POWER, COMFORT and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED | Wild Animals Wav8......... sescssse00s Seton ¥ f 3) ! 

3 THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. ' | Under the Apple Giemake: sine Baroy ee 3 A —— ! 

| | BA raha Rambles of a Canadian Naturalist..W oor 

i & THE CHEVR OL ET MOTOR CO., RiMireo:  » tee =e Democracy and the Nations...Macdonald 

Bizinl SALES. TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. ' World Power ......scce es MacNeill Exact Copy of Wrapper. Gist aL Relat pty ‘ 
> ¥ = 5 N The Gospel of the Hereafter.,..Patterson- . ah ea eae a 

a> A. S. HENDRICKS, District Distributor, FRANKFORD : Gea ad the War... .,..Patterson-Smyth a 

al = Juvenile Fiction Z 

ik 5 1 amet? ay Tp CTy oe, wy OP, " " oD UP ue "ib " 7 Ty, wy Uy My ‘y NU tt Y Wy WY W SS Rod of Lone Patrol Sosnees eh vevepepsecands Cody e ’ | . f 

BS TUR EN AN AN NAN AN IN AN ANAN AN AN AN AW AW AR AS ARAN AR OR CAWEA SA NWOA NA MCAS | Gibby of Clamshell Alley........-..- Dreaser Given Away Free 

= e Across the Cameroons......... ....... Gilson | Ten complete War Maps with perfect i H “ Mc KEE 

ce \ Beg ee up Ke AUN eae rae ai “battle lines on all fronts, showing exactly * 
— = case coe te ~—— anne ona Jormiie iorgan in Alaska......... endryX | where our brave heroes are fighting to- } f 

— “ 
Bolly; Ann gid. s2. ods eet canes sen tere Porter | asd: ye ee given away free with her Manufacturer of 

Court of Revision | pynite Racks) For. Sec | 2 Stray Cattle Holl Jellicoe in the North Sea......8haer) yearly subscription to THe Sree Sing] d Double Harness i. a Pret cate Sea ae | Hollyhock House ......00...0...0.... Taggart) Lape the Toronto Daily News ingle an oO ag ; 

Notice is hereby given that acourt will ee hatched Cockerels for immediate Two, 2-year-old heifers strayed onto | Marooned in the Forest............... Vernill pene cee price of $2.85. To take ‘ Gallandines “ ri = 

de held, pursuant to the Ontario Voters’ |. Delmage poultry strain, London, sired |" Premises. Owner can have same by | Ungava Bob ........600 eseereeee Wallace | advantage of this special offer and secure ; 

Bi ict, by His Honour the judge of | hy Owens poultry farm stock. paying damages. see ries | Non-Fichon these excellent maps free, all subserip- amet 

muty Court of the County of Hast- | Boost your egg production by introdue- Davip MeAvam, SCY Sa tions must be received at the Leaner) Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

tthe Town Hall, Harold, in the! jng this strain into your flock. Price Lot 23, Con. 2, Rawdon. | Ui Andering DO®,.........reaek Saunders | office not later than November 30, 1916. . : 

ip of Rawdon, onthe 7th day of/ $1.50. A few extra choice birds at $2.00 ah ERAS Adventures of old Mr. Toad........ Burgess Maes. ST SS Just Received---24 Plush . 

ber, 1916, at 10 o’clock in the| W. J. McGowan Boy s Book of Mechanical Models..Stone ‘ 

iy ” ’ ° é ¥ re et MTOWAN, 
( attle fr * 7 & yee 

Bee are wa ontetone ix tne John St Poultry Yan, Strayed and Lost He Cyne oegeaatC Th Eon) i Rugs. 
nters’ Lists of tlie municipality of the Stirling, Ont.; I have in my possession a black and Story of Tecumsel........0...... ccsseeuee Gurd ne sepa inal) anc one bred pat ° . 

ywnship of Rawdon for 1916. ee white yearling heifer, also bave lost one ? Oea Schl ae oo | Derite tare ar Bey oe Bek tk 4 

rie W. F. Bateman, é similar with mark in left ear. f Young man, don’t put the responsibili- | “ eS : PE a C Se 

(6 ; _ Who would be a slacker when the war ‘ al ce. ty on your mother, she may tell you not . W. E. BICKFORD, — All Kinds Plow Points iq 

>} Clerk of Rawdon. | js over, when the boys come. home tae Cras, WICKENS, to enlist, but she will have contempt for Lot 10 Con. 9, ae, : 

Dai ed this 18th day of Nov. 1916. . ed with glory ? Frankford. you, if you do not. 8-6t Spring Brook PHONE 38 

aa y 
J 
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_ Sacrifice Bargains in Ladies Suits and Coats 
_ ~—- for one week only. ae 
a ce f | | | f ; : ‘ 

we will offer the choice of our entire stock of Ladies Suits and Coats at Tremendous price reductions. Every ar- 

"ticle is new and well tailored. The suit materials are Men’s Wear Serges, Gabardenes,. Wool Poplins, 

ode in Black, Navy, and Grey. Your choice while they last for $15.00 each. a 
, 

i 50 Styles of new Winter Coats to choose from, in | | ‘ 
ts ush, Sealette, Velvet, Corduroy, Fancy Tweed Effects 
ee roedcloths to clear for one week only at 20% dis- 

a 
Watch this Page for our big 

©» only, Ladies Fur-lined Coats, Broadcloth and : f a . ; | nouncement or .. 
| Beaver Shells, Rat or Squirrel lined, regular up to $60. Christine Ae 
f Your choice for $25.00. 

Toys and Fancy Goods. 

a 3 only, Ladies Astrachan Jackets with Sable Collars, 
1 eautifully lined with Black Satin, quilted lining. Regu- 
f lar selling price $45.00. Your choice for $20.00. 
: epee 

} 

AM 

| Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Produce R A E i | O Phone 22. Goods Delivered Promptly. 

ere ® ® | : 
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Business and Professional 
tii 

Meeting of Stirling Council, Members 
tees i present R. P. Coulter, H. Cook, L, 

; O xX Meiklejohn, T. Mathews. 
rr fd i O 

os ‘et ane of the previous were read p 
Bris “i WELLMAN, 

‘ 
j) and confirmed. 

r d ti . U B‘On. Silver Medalj 
: 1 The follo r accounts were presented, O uC lon Nn . Diversity of T i The Store of Quality R AREA peri up old side- . 3 a d Th rift mgeon of 7 oronto ; 

bao ar ras Nl 8 400 consists in producing all the Crear pital, Men te 
» walks EOD ES, 5 : I ng au the Cream you ¢ ‘ sic : eye of Ph 

S| lJ. T, Belshaw & Son, lumber 36 17 shipping it to Belleville Creamery "an and “ans and Surgeons of Ontario, as | t R E Y O U “ Cae oe 3 68 v* Telephone 87r12 
2 A 

R. Campbell, drawing gravel-..... 6 00 We Furnish (\s sg re ee fy SPRINGBROOK, 
| Thos. Spry, 4 ton coal ................ 5 00 a and I ay Express, — 

| Ready for Christmas ? 

| Only 

14 Days More 
HB in which to satisfy your requirements. We have for inspection 

this year, positively the largest and best assorted stocks we ever 

Wi offered. The values were never better and will surprise you with 

their lowness. 

# Grand Display of Xmas Suggestions 

: in the Millinery Department. 
Here you will find most useful suggestions for everyone. neatly 

‘ 

Electric Dept., Stirling corpora- 

Fire Hall 

Fire Hall Seveprad--— etedbwenesvcnéeucedd 

counts be paid.—Carried. 

—_—_—_= 

tion street lighting, October,. 80 60 

119 
Meiklejohn—Mathews—That these ac- 

In response to a communication receiy- 

SOOO Cte OCR co ire erro Sore oe 1 19 
own Halltts ot ie A Alo swede 3/76 
Street lighting, November .... ..... 78 00 Frost & Wood, John D 
Opera FIOuse) o.crtil tse datohoters ctor 3°75 

Gas Engines, and Galt 

| MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES ee 
Cockshutt Farm Implements. 

Geo. Hamilton, load wood for Sen eB Pee Sel . p P 
Mra. Mitchell...... .cccessescooss, 5 00 We never before paid suck prices for cream, 

Alfred Clare, sawing wood T. hall 8 00 5 " . f 3 : i {Fete MGOubgdan sr SBR alent es me Are ins most Up-to-the-Minute Creamery 5 DR. H. V. WRIGHT 
construction,..... .......... eee 7 00 Rae eae ntario, Write us. fee : stirling Wm. Hawking, electric maint’ce.. 10 00 7 ; titsactt Graduate Toronto Universit: F Henry Bell, electric construction 2 40 BELLEVILLE CREAMERY L d late of Poms) College of t a One. "maintenance — 4 00 

9 t . Successor to Dr. ©. F Walt . 
s : Eillats electric =“ = 207 118 FRONT- STREET BELLEVILLE Hours 9-5 Phone 37 
*. A. Sprentall, freight electric ? Evenings by appointment. - am COM sa ieretyatves! savntrre aber tork 65 a 

—_—_—_—_— Sari 
Central electric supply Co., elec- Sie oS eee LEGAL c £5 tric construction.....00. 0.00.0... 39 66 LP io fa Cai ae a rete hag a aeee aa gee OL : ——~ entral electric supply Co., main- 

; , i WODONGBS ros cctias top atracr abouts lace 5 26 J O S - E _ Dp H | Bs L | P S Bae G. G. THRASHER om Hydro Electric Power Commis- 
. arnister, Solicitor, Notary Pub ic, sion power up to Sept. 30th...394 54 —DEALER IN Convey ancer, &c. _ 

Private and Company monies to loan. _ 
= 

ON » Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill St., 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

eere, Peter Hamilton, and 
Fairbanks-Morse 

Steel Shingles. : ; 

PORTER & CARNEW 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries — 

Public, Ete. “FT 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. arranged to help you in making a choice. 

t Japanese Goods— including Quilted Silk Kimonas, Jackets, 
Baby’s Rob:s. 

Cushion Tops—hand painted and hand worked. 

| Fancy Linens—all hand worked at very special prices. 

we ss GENT’S DEPT. 
Ties, Scarfs, Etc. 

You never heard anyone say they did not like the TIE bought 

ed from W. J. Gage, soliciting aid for 

Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives. 

Mr. Meiklejohn moved, seconded by H. 

Cook, that a grant of $10 be made.—Car- 
ried, 

Mr. Meiklejohn gave notice that he 

would introduce a by-law to name a 
time and place for holding nominations 

for councillors, reeve and trustees for the 
year 1917. 

‘Coulter—Cook—That council adjourn. 

ae 

here. This season’s showing is better than ever. Hundreds to —Carried. 
, choose from. The colorings and designs are just classy. The Cook—Mathews—That council go into prices ; 25c to 50c Committee on whole on by-laws.  L. 

Meiklejohn in the chair.—Carried. 

PII P PALL PPP PPP PA 

er 

Stretcher Bearer Roy Bissonnette 

was thrown into a state of mourning over 

a wire which was received from Ottawa 

containing the sad news that Roy, third 
son of Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Bissonnette 

The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines 
CREAM SEPARATORS 

STIRLING, ONTARIO 

_$| Offices—Robertson Block, East Fron 8 

NORTHRUP, PONTON & PONTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, te 

Money to Loan. tg 
Solicitors for:—The Bank of Mon 

The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
The Town of Deseronto. — ow. 

W- B. Northrup, K.C. —-R. OD, Ponto 
‘W. N. Ponton, K. C. 

BELLEVILLE, — - ONTARIO 

a 

res it 
_ » 

254th Batt. Band Concert 
Wednesday evening, the opera house 

was packed tothe doors and many people 
unable to find standing room, going 
away. The occasion was the visit of the 
far-famed 254th Battalion Band, formerly 
the 155th, an aggregation that has made 

of the 80th killed in Action 

On Tuesday of this week our little town 

FRALECK & ABBOTT — 

WR The neck scarfs this season are much different from other years 
Wj and you are sure to want one. They are going fast so get yours 

Hi now. Styles come in fancy Brocaded and Paisley designs of 
f Silks, also stripes and checked silks. Prices, .....$1.50 to $2.50 

#@ KNITTED SCARFS, 50c up. 

| Embroidered Voiles 
Very fine quality White Voile, neatly embroidered with small 

f colored designs in pink, mauve and blue. This is a lovely ma- 
H terial for waists, collars, etc., 38 to 40c. Regular $1.25. Special 
. TSS Ee a ee ee ee $1.00 yd. 

a Silk Crepe de Chene 
j This is the silk most in demand today. The quality is far superi- 
} or to any we have shown and. the shades are beautiful, being the 

fi very -atest in Nile Green, Old Rose and Mais, also Black and Wy White. Width 38 to 40, Special price 

2) Grocery Dept. 
_ ff All stocks positively fresh and the values the very best. 
fi CALIFORNIA VALENCIA RAISINS, 2 lbs for 25c. 

MUSCATEL RAISINS. 2 Ibs. for 25c. 
SULTANA RAISINS BLEACHED, choice stock 20c Ib. FINEST CLEANED CURRANTS, 25¢ pkg. CUT MIXED PEELS in 4 Ib. pkg., 18¢ or 2 for 35e. 

OR eet 

: HM LCING SUGARS, pink, white, almond, maple and chocolate 10c ae ae package- 
a Pt ' i Mince Meat, Dates, Nuts, Pickles, Olives, Catsup, Meat ‘ | Sauces, Baking Powders, etc., at lowest prices. a 

COOK 
| Bring Your Produce 
m Phone 43 

AND FOX 
Here for Highest Prices 
Goods Promptly Delivered 

a i! 
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by clause.—Carried. 

by-law book.—Carried. 

business.—Carried. 

—Carried. 

eH OO 

Canadian Chaplain Searches 

themselves on the Somme. 

already been decorated and 

others have been recommended. 

me of Canon Scott, of Quebec, 

turned to London to-day. 

trench. 

where he fell. 

Scott's body was buried with others. 

Later on the Canadians captured Re- 
gina trench again, this time to hold it. 
Canon Scott’s duties took him into this 
front line and night after night, assisted 
by his faithful batman, —he refused the 
help of officers who were overwhelmed 
with their own work,—under shell fire, 

= he dug among hastily-made graves, ) 
searching for his son’s remains. _ , 

Finally he found young Scott, and ie 
with fatherly tenderness carried him 4 

- back to a quiet resting place behind the : ‘ Give Your Wife lines. There, with his own hands, he : ‘ i erected a cross and offered up a prayer to f; BUA ; an Interest the God of battles—a pave father and ¥ in th ; brave son united agaia for a brief ! 
€ family's finan- moment.—Roland Hill in Montreal Star. ‘ 

clal progress by open- . OF CANADA ing a Joint Account : Fe hoa in the Union Bank Note to Knitters | ° anada, in her name and your own. The following lines were sent by a sol- 
You will find it a very convenient arrangement, for then either can attend to the banking when in town, making deposits or withdrawing money. Incase of death, the balance automatically goes to the survivor, 

_ STIRLING BRANCH—W. S, Martin, 
” ee Branch also at Spring Brook. 

* ha 

Manager 

dier at the front toa Montreal lady. A 
hint is enough for our Canadian knitters. 
Thanks lady for the socks, Some fit! 
[ used one for a helmet and one for a 

mitt, 

Here's hoping to meet you when I’ done my bit. , 
In the meantime, where 

you learn to 

ve 

Knur ? 

Coulter—Cook--That by-law to fix a 

time and place for holding nominations 

a high place for itself in military circles. 
The band was escorted to Stirling by 

Lt.-Col. A. P. Allen; 0.C. of the 254th. 

had been killed in action. 

Two other sons Don and Hume, are in 

Barristers, Etc. = : 

Robertson Block, Front St., East 

for Reeve, Councillors and school trus- 

tees for 1917. be read second time clause 

Coulter—Cook—That committee use 
and report that report be adopted and 

that by-law receive its third reading. 
Signed, sealed and numbered 310 in the 

Cook—Mathews—That council resume 

Mathews—Cook--That council adjourn, 

G. H. LUERY, Clerk 

‘Trenches to find Son’s Body 

Canadian padres have won a place for 

Two have 

several 

Field 
Ambulance officers, with whom I have 
spoken lately, pay a great tribute to these 

men of all denominations for the valuable 

help given in attending the wounded in 

the rush that inevitably follows an attack. 

The most remarkable story of devotion 

| yet is that which a wounded officer tells 

who re- 

One of his sons was the first ofticer kil- 

led in leading in an attack on Regina 

Waves of Canadians swept over 

The fortunes of war caus- 
ed us to retire and in the meantime young 

the King’s uniform. 

young men—respected and beloved by al 

citizens. 

signet ring which he prized very highly. 
The deep and heartfelt sympathy of 

and family in the sad bereavement which 
they have been called upon to bear in 

the supreme sacrifice made by their 
noble boy. 

He is not dead, 
Whose good life’s labor liveth evermore: 

He is but sped 
To join the noble spirits gone before 

He is not dead. 

What man calls Death 
Is but a passing sleep in man’s great life; 

Man’s spirit saith; 

“It is the sleep of peace at close of strife: 
There is no death’’, 

Lost is no soul 
That nobly suffered, labored, lov’d and 

lived; 

That made its goal 
The great mysterious Light it’s 

perceived . 
Not lost that soul. 

heart 

There is no death; 
Though .mind and body 

endure, 
Man’s spirit saith : 

“My living spirit’s highest thought is 

but a span 

Roy was one of Stirling’s most popular 

—who will never be forgotten by our 
He was always most willing 

to assist in any work which he felt would 

be productive of good, and when the 80th 
Battalion was asking for recruits was one 

of the first to offer himself, giving up 

an excellent position in the Union Bank. 

Previous to his departure the Bible class 

of St. Andrews’ church of which he was 
a faithful member, presented him with a 

the community goes out to the parents 

Cait Banta tae chartent Side, Bellevilley Ont. A apt. Sandtora, Adjutant, Capt. man, “a 
Quartermaster; Licata, Chak. and aan E. B. Fralecky A. Abbo “h \3 

|| terand Judge Wills. The first item on — 
the evening’s programme was the parade 

of the band, local soldiera and officers, 

and the prominent citizens of the town 

from the town hall to the residence of 

Dr. Zwick with the object of giving a 
welcomsa home to Frank who had return- 

ed on Sunday last from the battle front. 
‘The programme opened with full selec- 

tions from the band, one of which, ‘The 

Overture from William Tel),’’ deserves 
special mention. 

> 

> ne 

>> 
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AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLACE ra 

The popular Auctioneer is prepared 
to conduct sales anywhere at 

Reasonable Rates, 

Telephone 88r21 oe 

R. F. D. 2 / - STIRLIN 
Afterwards came the ie id 

chairman’s (Judge Wills) address, fol- se 4 ; 
| lowed by more band pieces, two delight- P. J. S CRIMSHA W 7 
ful songs by Mrs. Alger, songs by Barids- AUCTIONEER © a 
man Burke, and Mr. Massey, both of 
whom were jn excellent voice, and a 

number by the band choir. 

Speeches were made by Lt.-Col. Allen, 
Lt. Cook and Lieut. Coulter and Frank 

Zwick, who as the chairman aptly ‘put it 

“would rather fight than talk.”’  ) 1h aie tape ry 

The playing of the band showed the LUMB E R= 
careful training received under the direc- 4 A « 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath. 

Shingles Ete, 

Stock Sales a Specialty a 
Terms Moderate ; 

Phone 47rl14 - BELLVIE I . NT. 

| tion of band-master Hinchey, and it is 

no idle boast to say that the 254th has no | 

superior in any musical organization in 

this military district. 

The thanks of the Battalion are due to 

all those friends who by their kindly help 

did so much towards making the concert Phone 61 

The party left for the _— 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of al kinds. Farms for sale 
Do not forget to call for your calendar, 

It is waiting for you. 4 

ee 
J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

STIRLING, ONT 
the success it was. aT 

city on a late train, all pleased at. the 

hearty welcome given them by the town 

of Stirling. 

ry Se oa! 

A bottle of Perfume makes a suitable 

sure 
. ” 

There is no death. 

+ @o— 

Trenton Plants being 
Rushed 

About Two Thousand Men will be Em- 
ployed on Munitions 

Trenton, Dec. 2.—Representatives of 

the Imperial Munitions Board, Ottawa, 
have a staff here overseeing the erection 

of about 60 buildings on a site of 140 

acres, on the east side of the Trent River, 

and on property formerly owned by Gil- 

mour Doon Co., and the Gilmour Lum- 

ber Co. 

The Gaylord Engineering and Construc- 
tion Co., of Scranton, Pa., & Bimingham- 

ham, N.Y., have about 400 men at work 

erecting 28 buildings, and the Pratt 

ingineering Co., of New York, are pre- 

paring to erect as many more, and there 

is another contract for more buildings in 

consideration. It is expected that about 

1,000 men will be employed in the course 

of a month, and when the buildings are 

in blazes did! completed it will give employment of 

| about 2,000 workers. 

.| present fora lady, See the fancy bottles Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Oftice 7B: Residence No. 2 at Morton's, s 
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$ ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 
R. B. Angus, Esq. A, Baumgarten, Esq. 
E. B. Greenshields, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald H.R. Drammend, Esq. | 
Hon. Robt. Mackay D. Forbes Angus, Esq. § 
Lord Shaughmessy, K.C.V.0. Wm. McMaster, Esq. j 

“C. RH , Esa. 4 

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D., 
General Manager, 

Capital Paid up - $16,000,000 i 
16,000,000 tl Re t 7 - . 

Undivided Profits - 414,423. 
Total Assets (Oct.1916) 365,215,541, ’ 

Current Rates of Interest \ 
are allowed on deposits in the Savings 
Department of the Bank of Montreal, 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are received 
in this Department, 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Branel 
. “et ~ ae 
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2 TOW AND WHY BEEF BREEDS WERE DEV FLOPED tarry to be retreat eed and then 
we go down to uty, 
There was quiet in the 

aboratory where Dr, Rendell 

Bakewell First Practised Selection, Then the Brothers Colling Developed the pe 

Shorthorn, Atter That Came Other Breeds. Why Pure Blood in 

Any Herd Brings Profits To-day. 

recetve {t are justified and pure, the 

white atone being an emblom of pur- 

ity ae Well as of worth, The new name 

in the stone stands for assurance oft 

aceeptante with God and a revelation 
of God to the Individual soul, Only 
theae who overcome really know God, 

Questions,—Glve the names of the 
seven churéhea to Which Jesus sent 

messages by John. What fs meant by 
th angel of the church? What similar 
ity Is there in the several messages? 

What was the state of the church at 
Ephesus? What is meant by the 
candlestick? What had the church at 
Smyrna to suffer? What remedy Is 
proposed for the evils or defecth ‘n 
the churches at Ephesus and Perga- 
mos? 

Cavendleh 
Hiarris 

and a friend were trying to make a 

magnetic measurement, _They could 

not make out what caused the instru- 

inent to behave im 60 extraordinary a 

manner, till they Alacovered that they 

were working in the neighborhood of 

come iron pipes, which were falsifying 

their results, 

The human heart 

spiritual influences flow through it, 

and flow out. It ls often the victim of 

sensationa of the moment, GUCCE MS in- 

toxicates, disappointment dejects. The 

heart ig the Iife. Some day the old 

nature dice and a new nature is born, 

A mew insulator invades and inspires, 

epiritual etreams flow with the glory 

of a new light. There is disturbance, 

there fe delight, departure, decilaion, 

and destiny, and anchorage in 4a quiet 

‘en for ever! haven for Wy. T. Mille. 

December 10, 1916 

-Revelation 2 
a 

ee minent of these exponents of Short-| gus ts mogt profitable. They are smal- 

horn type. Attracted by the early.ma-| ler at maturity and slower in ma- 
turing and heavy fleshing qualities| turing than are the English breeds, 

shown by good examples of the breed, | however, Like the Scoteh Shorthorn, 

they established a herd, The Short-| the Angus is an inferior milker, 

horn breed as revealed in the show Like the Aberdeen Angus, the Gal- 
rings of three continents to-day !5| loway {gs native Scotch polled black 
pre-eminently the ‘“Cruick-Shanks’ | anq ting in anal ae “flesh " It is 
Shorthorn. It is low-set, heavy, broae) emalier hetevin ve lower set with 
and deep-—in a word. the parallelO: | moye of the arate ram shape char- 

gram in form. The flesh is deep, ©5-| acteristic of the Shc th rm. It hag a 
pecially on loin and hindquarrers, The | heavy coat of 1 ea vs sy hair and 
iegs, head and neck are short and? jg proportionately outae nd gtur- 
rae The. coat is covered ables dier of bone than the -Angis Gallo- 
with fine. mossy hair. In color, Ted,| ways are rugged and ; Us- 
White ang roan are found. Summed |} tomed in vhotenn as ae rd os 

up, the Cruickshanks or Scotch Short-| winters With little ti ae to 
horn differs from its English anceS- | scattered, scanty 34 at oP 

try in being more positive'y and more The Red Polle pasture. , Hie 

exclusively a beef animal, mofe deeP-| jand, being a dak oY aye ea iat 

ly fleshed, with great refinement and | bines, as one we ai texve Dette ahs : 
symmetry, and with no pretensions | acteristics of Abi ( expect, the que 

to milking capacity, Other quaiities | In form it ig rads ong Beir Daa 

stamped into the breed by these noted | erdeen Angus 4 on mee Epiranee 4 4 
men are rapid and early maturity and|in the devant tee less de par chi 

strong constitutions. In fact, the | most aamtea tie irr CF gee dhe 

things sought for most persistently | standpoint, In atten any purclays 

‘by them were, in order, constitution, | lar for its double ; ; _ et sb pte, 

deep wealth of flesh and rapid growth | milking Storoenes Gon iettog ieitte 
superior milkers | while lattgek of pody to maturity. 

ENGLISH SHORTHORNS ARE and giving a frama‘ whieh yields 

The development of special breeds 

of domestic animals began in the 

latter half of the 18th century (1750- 

1800). Before that remarkable epoch, 
man had made no steady effort to 
improve the natural types of animals 
beyond What coud be accomplished 
by improving on nature in supply 

of food and shelter. Robert Bakewell 
first worked out the fundamental 
principles of scientific breeding, in 
establishing the Leicester breed of 

sheep. He showed that, by selecting 

the best as mates in breeding, the 
offspring could be secured that were 
superior, not only to the parents, 
but to any of thsir ancestors, In- 

dividuals of similar good qualities, if 
bred together, produced those quali- 
ties in greater accentuated degree in 

the offspring. By continuing this pro- 
cess of breeding like to like he evolv- 
ed a fixed breed of improved sheep. 
This rule Was applied by Bakewell 

and by others in other lives tock im- 
provement, to the extent tof breeding 
members of the same family or blood 
line, calledd line breeding, and of 
breeding close blood relations ‘for 

successive generations, callea in-and- 

{a an insulator, 

-—— Gi asses * 

ey MEER PRACTICAL SURVEY, 

Topic.—Divine admonitions. 

Against declension in vital gl 
-~ 

To perseverance under persecu- 

Beam<-ville, 
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TORONTO 
FARMERS’ 

Dairy Prouuce— 
Butter, choice GUlry.. eve 

new-iaid, og lta 

a? 
—24 
a 

MARKETS, 
MARKET. 

$0 35 
Le 

oJ 

uvZ. ministers of his church, 

them to their office, imparting quali- 

fications necessary for. the effectual 

discharge of their office, keeping 

them at his absolute disposal. The 

symbol of.the stars tells of the pas- 

tor’s duty, to lighten the darkness of 

iu breeding. 
The important lesson to be de- 

rived from the creation of hreeds is 

thas_only animals of good qualities 
should be used for breeding. and that 
this is particularly importiyt in the 
case of the male, a fact which is be- 

that this ig the ideal Shorthorn. 

insist that 
more than pay its way with milk and|—but more s0—they are rugged and “J « ~ _ . 4 

that the combination of good beefing hardly foragers, yielding meat of a 

HEAVY MILEERS. 

All practical farmers do not agree 

the farmer's herd 

is essen- 

more beef when finished. 

The Highland cattle are not regard 
Many | ed asa utility breed, being small and wet’ tp 
must | slow of maturing. Like the Galloway | Geese, 

Duchiings, 
Spring chickens, 

dy BS, 
Live Poultsy— 
‘Luiguys, lv. 

Spring 
co €S 

Spring 
lO.0+ 20% «© 

Ib.?.. 
Dressed Poultry— 

1D. wos eee Turkeys, 
Do,, »pring 

Fowl, lb. 
Geese, Spring 
Ducklings, 1p. ..- ««« 
Dressed Poultry— 

Turkeys, Ib. ..- 

and good milking qualities very fine quality. They a 
; ; lt : : y are a mount- 

tial for profitable results. . tain breed, as the name indicates 
For such farmers there exists still} and are small in Bode ada: of sat 

a source of good stock, in the splen-| rugged constitutions 

did’ milking Shorthorns of England Be a Judge—Know Y 
= , our Animal, 

These are large, squarely built ana For faciilty in judgine beef me : 

thrifty, comparing well in milk pro-| whether pure bred or not, certain Fowi, theo 
duction with most purely Dairyl|rules may be summarized with«ad- Geese, Spring 

. tquavs, per doz... 
¥ruits— 

Pears, bkt. . 
Apples. per 
Snow apples, 
Vegetables— 

Beets, per bush. . 
Carrots, per bush 
Turnips, per bush .. «+ «- «- 
Parsnips, per bush .. -. 
Onions, per 75-Ib. bag .«. 
Cabbayes, per doz. 
Potatoes, per 90-lb. bag 
Beet, forequarters, cwt. . 

Do., hindquarters.. 
Carcases, choice 

Do., common .. 
Veals, common, 

Do., medium ... --- 
Do., prime ... 

Heavy hogs. ..-.-- 
Shop hogs... ... « 
Abattoir hogs . .. as 
Mutton, heavy . ...«-+ «- 

Do,, light. .. 
Lambs, Spring, 
Venison, Ib. §... veces one 

SUGAR MARKET. 
Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 

Sugars, ‘toronto delivery, as follows: 
Rayol Acadia granulated 100 Ibs. #7 $88 
Launtic, granulated val ce 100 lbs. 7 98 
Redpath, granulated .. .. .. 100 Ibs. 
St. Lawrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 
Dominion, zranulated ,. .. .. 100 lbs. 
St. Lawrence, Beaver 100 Ibs. 
Lantic, Blue Star Ibs. 
No. 1 yellow ... .«« 
Dark yellow . ..:-. «-- -«>0» 100 IDB, 
10-lb. bags, lsc over granulated bags. 
2U-[b. bags, 10¢c over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound cartons, 30c over 
granulated bags. < 

LIVE STOCK 

Receipts—1,401 cattle; 190 calves; 
hogs; 723 sheep. 
Export cattle, choice 
Butcher cettle, choice .. 

ao. do. mecium .,. 
do. do. common .. 

Butcher cows, choice 

coming widely recognized to-lay .t is 
iipportant also to note tua intewsity 
cf the qualities bred into the animals 
resulting from a century of ‘pure 
breeding, One of these animals, when 

bred to another of mixed or no par- 
ticular breeding, will produce off- 

spring more closely resembling itself 
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Amos and Anthony Cruickshanks determined to develop a Low-set, Heavy, Broad, Deep Beef Animal, with Flesh- 

ing Smooth and Particularly deep on ‘Loin and Hindquarters. The Scotch Shorthorn was the Result. A Study of 

diatorial dominion, showing himself a this chart will explain the increase in valuable cuts he secured. bs 

nr a 
living Saviour, knowing all, estimating 
all, forseeing all, cheering them amid 
all, promising light and life at the 
end of all. The storm of persecution 
was beating fiercely on the despised 
community that dared defy the pagan 

, population and their established wor- 
thip. The church was subjected to 
the persecution of inveterate enemies 
and the bigotry and reproach of co-re- 
ligionists, The poverty which they 
suffered was directly traceable to the 
fact of their being Christians. They 
were in danger of future affiliations 
and imprisonment. Their history can 
be compressed into the word tribula. 
tion. The Master’s ‘Fear not’ indi- 
cated how great the peril was of their 
being crushed and heart-broken, The 
all-seeing One discerned the coming 
storm and clieered his faithful people 
to stand firm in the day of their suf- 
fering and’ to be faithful even unto 
death. His words, “I know,” afforded 
unspeakable comfort. His testimony, 
“Thou art rich,” spoke volumes for 
the genuineness of their lives. 

vantage. It should be noted that bulls 
cows and steers have characteristic 
differences in form which show 4a 
variation in details given, and that 
young animals of various stages of| 9° 40. ytd “ 
growth exhibit development of the ; rene aes 
characteristics of maturity in lesser | Feeding steers 
‘and differing degree. The recognized Srockereqnarce aos 
table of points for beef animals] milkers~ choice, each <. 
shoulq be studied poh at basis of self-| Springers ... 

training in judging ‘beef cattle. The | Shecp, ewes --. 
ability to judge skilfully is am ac-) Lambs ... ..- ... ss. <1 «+ 
complishment of value to any farmer.]} Hogs, fed and watered .... 

It is important also to keep in mind | “!ves --- tte 
the correlation of the ants ob fie OTHE s 

body when buying or selling breeding : xs 

animals, or when choosing a bull WINNTEEG GRAY re ee 

from one’s own herd for breeding. 83% 

This correlation is no less important 
in stockers or steers for feeding, and, 
in the finished beeves, The bull, for 
instance, must have pronounced mas- 
culinity, as his prepotency or ability 
to give his offspring those excellent 
qualities hé may have, depends upon 
the vigor which is indicated by the 
massive, crested neck and head, the 
deep and wide chest and quick ac- 
tive movements. The cow especially 
must be of full width between hooks 
and pin bones, depth and width of 
chest, and largeness of barrel; which 
indicates the power of maternity and 

the gooj feeding capacity. The steer 

to be a good feeder, must be refined 
in bone, short and fine of neck, with 

small head, broad back and without 

unduly prominent hook bones or 

spinal column, The coarse, large 
head, ‘large horn and long neck in- 

dicate a slow, wasteful feeder, Large, 

coarse bones will yield poorly in the 

proportion of valuable parts at slaugh- 

ter-—-Canadian Countryman. 
—_—_ ore i 

He—-Did you tell Bones I had a head 

like a tack? Her—No, I said you were 
a man of great penetration.—Lampoon. 

>_< 

It’s all right to be natural, but even 
the man with false teeth isn’t apt to 

envy the man Who suffers from tooth- 
. 

ache. 

breeds, yet producing calves capable 
of highly profitable feeding for beef. 
In fact, most of the farms of northern 
and middle England are stocked with 
milking Shorthorns of this type. 

Next to the Shorthorn in order of 
favor, in the United States and Cana- 
da, is the Hereford. This also is an 
English breed, originated from the 
native cattle in the west of England, 
and accustomed to sparse, hilly pas- 
tures. On this account they make 
hardy “rustlers” for forage( and so 
are favorites on the Western ranges. |. 
They are somewhat slower in matur- 
ing than the Shorthorns, but not 
faulty in this respect, and are rela- 
tively less heavy in the hindquarter 
than in forequarter. They are very 
strong and well fleshed in the back, 
and the marked development of the 
chest and heartgirth indicate marked 
constitution and pronounced ability to 
givs their qualities to their offspring 
when crossed with common cattle. 
They are rather inclined to coarse- 
ncses, however, and to a deficiency 10 
development of the hindquarter, i 
color they are of a deep cherry red, 
ratked by white face, the white ®x- 

tend ng down throat to dewlap and 

usually to hind flank and twist. 

THE HARDY PQLLED BREEDS. 

The Aberdeen Angus is purely 

Scotéh in origin, and is especially 

distinguished from the two English 

preedg of beef cattle by being polled 

or hornless, black in color and ceylin- 

drical rather than square in general 

form, Their chief distinction in utility 

is the fine quality of their flesh and 

the small proportion of waste on the 

block. Longer of body in proportion 

than: the English breeds, they are 

heavily developed in the hindquarter, 

fine ‘of ‘bone, short and fine haired, 

smoothly fleshed throughout, and fin- 

ish without roughness or excess of 

fat internally or in patches between 

skin and flesh. Where well “marbled” 

flesh of finest quality brings a rela- 

tively high price, the Aberdeen An- 

than the other parent. From this fact 
arises the value of such pure bred 
animals for improving or “grading 
up” the common, scrub or ill-bred 
farm animals too generally found. 
Thus, by using a bull of good quali- 
ties and ancestry, the whole. herd is, 
in one generation, greatly increased 
in value, at a medium of cost. 
ARCHITESTS OF THE SHORT- 

HORN. 
Toward the end of the 18th century 

the brothers Colling applied the new 
principle of selection of mates to 
the common cattle of the north of 
England, found in the Teeswater dis- 
trict, and established the Shorthorn 
breed of cattle. They and others in 
the first fifty years of improving 
this breed worked first for the im- 
provement of the beef type and yield 
but with an eye also to maintaining 
their natural milking capacity. Be- 

fore the middle of last century, two 

Pnglish breeders of different ideals 

evolved two types of Shorthorns. 

Bates secured improvement in both 

peef form and milking qualities, aim- 

ing at the fitness of bone, head and 

style. Booth regarded beef form f5 

of sole importance, and’ was aware 

that its further development could 

be secured only by neglecting the 

milking propensity, He sought to fix 

in the breed the attr{butes of deep 

flesh, breadth of back, depth of quar- 

ters and large girth, especially at the 

fore flank, to give vigorous consti- 

tution. 
Importations into Canada and the 

United States at that period were 
perhaps more largely of the Bates, 
or milking type, and their influence 
is seen in the good milking and beef- 
ing qualities combinedin the common 
herds of Ontario, New York State, 
Ohic. and other ‘eastern sections of| 
the continent. 

The later development of the Short- 

Resse 

mo, 

LESSON XI. 
Faithful unto death.— 

1-17 
; 

{ONMENTARY.—1. Message to the 

Church at Hphesus (vs. 1-7), 1. Unto 

the angel. To the pastor, or the one 

ea whom falls the responsibility of 

eering for the church, Wphesus 2 

esus was situated in the south- 

western part of Asia Minor. ais 

eherch there Was founded by Pau 

{Acts 19). Write—John was commis- 

aioned to write to the chureh | at 

esus and to the other chureh 8, 

but what he wrote to them is writren I. 

also to us. That holdeth the seven ety. 

stars, etc.—Compare the description iT. 

h given by Christ Himself with “io 

@hat found in 1;12-16. 2. I know— , ; Sere rae 

Jesus would give the churches to,.vwa-{ * II. Against compromise with rellg 

gexotand that He was fully acqua‘nt fonists. 

* ea vith their spiritual and moral cons I. Avainst declension in vital piety. 

@ition. Labor—Toil, suffering, gatl- | In this letter which John wae direct- 

tay Anant NR es: ed to write to the ogee apie ae 

swoioh are evil-—sne aP5 | Christ was presented as holding ; 

a: Ephesus were zealous for the P'u:- | stars. in oc kiwht hand and as walk- 

it) and nt id Ceara eee ing in the midst of the seven es 

are aposties, a 40 8@} candlesticks. He was. presented, 

sto falsely ee bas he See the ey distinct aspect of his character 

weuid be teste Oy Ai ad a work, to each of the seven 

evangelists and of Ean mdare — = Beecues yes these particular sym- 

strong sacle rp ie soni pat thong bols arwlied to all the churches. 

who! intentionally a +. A Tabo ei Holding the stars in his right hand 

eet ror Teaus’ sake oni
 had indicated his special care Byes a 

[Sia = 
appointing 

mot “ccome weary. 

& Nevertheless—Thus far Jesus had 

commended the church at Bphesus and 

commendation was strong, but 

tere was a serious failure that mu< 

Mo? pass maagticad: Seer comet 

first love—The state of any int} |— ; 

Wridwal or church that hos lost that | roc ing sae at tne Sar on lent. 
Zervent, soulful love which character- re ys! Sat Ths 8 bated ec ote 

fzes a young convert, is deplorable. eOusness. ‘ siett < Sant elteaa ib 

There may be a form of godliness and ; course in obe 2 : 

many gocd works, but if there is a| to God. The emblem of the candle- 

loss of the first love, the condition is stick tells of the character of Christ’s 

mot pleasing to God, 6. Remember— | eople, radiant, cheering, penetrating, 

@ne who has enjoyed the glowing love, beneficient, revealing, manifesting its 

that comes to the soul at conversion | source, but not itself. fhe church at 

an not forget it. Jesus in His mes- | Ephesus was threatened with the loss 

gage calls upon the “angel” of the| of its very existence: Christ saw be- 

‘horch and through him the church | neath their admirable exterlor 4 

_ 4tself to repentance. Fallen—It is 2] weakening in the springs of their 

gad fall to go down from one’s first | spiritual life. The Head of — the 

_~ Bove to God to a condition of formal- | church marked every declensfon in 

- sm. Repent—This failure calls tor | pjety. “Rirst love’ was the gem, 

—- Fepentance, nid aces sar ease which. he prized mcst of all. Depar- 

- @he sin and a hearty return to God. / {ure from it was regarded as a grie- 

«Do the first works—That early love | yoys fali, which called for prompt 

"was not a mere emotion ending where | anq practical repentance. Christ com- 

_ @ began, within the feeling, but put| mended the Ephesians for their re- 
self forth in works—Whedon. Will] Tugnance to wrong-doing, their patl- 

_ wemove the candlestick--The candle-]| cic in toil, their insight into char- 

“atick is the church (1520), and’ the acter and their hostility to error. Af- 

_ burch would suffer dissolution Yh" | ter crediting them with the good they 
Seewiere sbonld come 8 re apa ae possessed, he reproved them for their 

ord. Except thou repent—The re- Hecleast ee ca thals retort 

ss bility upon the minister of the eclension and ureed — : 

pons! His censure pointed to’ a slackening 

- ghurch is great. 6. Bpt this thou 
“. in those qualities for which they had 

“hast—Jesus again commends _ the 

4 ghurch at Ephesus Deeds of the | been commended. The watchword to 

e Wicolaitanes—They ‘were a class of | them was “Remember.” They were 

__‘ grofessed Christians who attempted exhorted .to compare and contrast 

40 make Christian freedom a license | their past with their present. The 

‘for the commission of icked acts. 7. | most solemn part of the message was 

To him that overcometh—John in this | that in whica the Master declared the 

‘Sook as well as in bis other writings | removal of their candlestick. 

as much to say about overcoming..| 37 To perseverance under persecu- 

_- Christian who retains his first}tion, The letter to the church from 

Sree rics. Smyrna contained words of cheer from 

Se city” forty |S, TMeune Barlow top sulfering 
ws. =o 3 church. To them he presented his me- 

mille; north of Ephesus, and Polycarp, 

 m@ pupil of John, was at ane a ee 

 gminister of the church. The first an 

 ‘Qhe last—Compare with 1. 17, 18. The 
‘Fisen and ever-living Christ. 9 .Tribu- 

_ Sation—Severe affliction. This is a tig- 

_ mre of a thrashing instrument being 

dragged over grain to ‘separate the 

‘ traw and chaff from the wheat. Pov- 

_ erty—Lack of earthly goods. But thou 

‘are rich—Rich in the possession of 

faith, of heavenly treasure and of eter- RAAR AAW ~I11~100 J 

life. Blasphemy, ete.—There were 
who may have been Jews by 

bi and who professed to be Jews 
Feligiously, but did not show them- 

_ gelves to be the followers of Jesus. lv. 
_ Wear none of those things which thou 
_ ghalt suffer—tIt is clearly foretold that 
_ the church at Smyrna would be called 
_ mpon to suffer, but the Christians were 
_@meouraged by the comforting exhor- 
tation not to fear. The devil shall cast, 

Satan ig represented as the 
instigator of persecution agairgt 

fe Saints of the Lord. Be thou faith- 
Wei anto§ death-This exhortation 

ims not only that Christians should 
faithful all their lives long, but 
y should be faithful even if their Ill, Against compromise with relig- 

aithfulnces should lead to a martyr’s | {onists. The symbol, of the two-edged 
@eath. A crown of life—Immortal life |®W0Td indicated Christ's supreme 
dm glory is represented as the crown right of judging his people, Pergamos 
Which they who are made kings | W48 the incomplete church. It was in- 

Tough grace shall receive from the | different to subtle inward influences 
Ii. Shall not be hurt of the sec- | Which were corrupting its teachers 

md death—The saints might suffer p2Nd endangering the spiritual life of 
Physical death as martyrs, but eternal | {ts Members, and thus weakening the 

,” h, the second death, with its un-| Power of resistance. In Pergamos 
_ @easing torment, would have no pow- | there were two forces that made life a 
er over them. battle for the Christian, the Church 

‘ mi. eek, ee Bbayers at Per- ee and the Temple of Idolatry 
a . 12-17). 12. Pergamos — 8 ristians w , Sixty’ miles 2) a § were not enjoined to 
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat, December, $1. 

May, $1.81 3-4. \Cash, No. 1 hard, 
to $1.84; No. 1 Northern, $1.72 to 
Corn, No. 3 yellow, 84 3-4 to 85 3-4. 
No, 3 white, 49. 0 50c, 
No. 3 white, 49 3-4 to 50c. Slour 
changed. Bran, $27.50 to $28.00. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET, “. 
Duluth.—_Wheat, No, 1, $1.78 3-4; No. 1 — 

Northern, $1.77 3-4; No. 2 do., $1,64 3-4 to- 
$1.74 3-4; December, $1.76 3-4. Linseed to 
arrive, $2.73; November, $2.75 1-2; Deceim- — 
ber, $2.76; May, $2.77 1-2. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle, receipts 16,000. 
Market strong. 

Native beef cattle .. 
Western steerS ... 1... «+ «ee 
Stockers and fecders.. .. 
Cows and helfers ... “ide 
Calves ... 
Hors, 
Market slow. 

Light 
MIUxe@d wevene « 
TLCAVY woe wees 
Rough . «-- 

gol 

sin a 

> 

n=; 
+ 

fa 
- Yow we eeee 

[ a of Symrna. | leave the city on account o 
‘Sharp sword—See 1. 16. 13. Where| edness. Consideration rive Megas 

 Batan’s seat a-The god of Pergamos | for all their hindrances 
was aplus who was worshiped | 4Nce given of a perfect ‘anders 
‘under the symbol of a serpent. This of their ‘peculfar needs. ‘ana 

_ maay have given rise to the thought | *trength and higlest distinction were 
ia, that Satan had his throne here. An-| ®Mbodied in the promise made to th 
a. explanation is that Pergamose } Church of Pergamos upon their faith. 

on Soros tl rohrie ee fierce persecution , ful fie to whole-hearted service and 
BL ristians. Thou holds fast | Correct discipline. The possibil{ , t t| horn by its foremost breeders was in 

" My name—Jestis uses strong _ state- i 2: Mtl pe distinctive to each the direction taken by Booth, Amos 
rehes. The leadings of the | and Anthony Cruickshanks, of Sitty- ments in commendation of the Christ- 

’ _ ‘Mag at Pergamos, They had not denied Holy Spirit would be vouchsafed, ton in Scotland were the most pro- 
T. 1. A, , : |Mame even in the face of death. 

' _ Aatipss—Nothing is really known of 
 Astipas except what is given here. He 

_ ‘Btven in Num. 22.24. 15. Doctrine of 
_ Nileolaitanes— See v. 6. 16. Repent— SUBMISSION AND RBST, 

| ‘Parn away from sin. The sins of whicn | The camel at the close of day 
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SuaRESS 
ez Sheep, receip 

Market firm. 
Wethers ... .. 
Lambs, natiy 975. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

East Buffalo, Noy, 29.—Cattle, receipts 
300; steady. a 

cals, receipts 60; active, $4.50 to S13.00. 
Hogs, receipts 2,000; active; heavy $10.55 

to $10.50; mixed $10.15 to. $10.35; yorkera 7 
$10.00 to $10.10; light yorkers $9 to i aa 
pigs $9.00 roughs $9 to $9.10; stags $7 to 

~ 

TEN MINUTE COLD GURE 
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY 
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But here again there was an {mvasion 
and eruption; he had fled from the 
world and put it outside the cloister 
walls, but he found, alas! that he had 
brought the world in his heart inside, 
and he was confused and captured. 

There was quiet in the. cave whera 
Plijah took refuge, he sought relief 
from overstrain and a great conflict, 
he promised himself repose, but there 
came a voice “what dost thou here, 

name, which the mouth of the Lord 

shall name. 

Behold, I create new heavens and a 

new earth; and the former shall not 

be remembered, nor come into mind. 

Seeing....that all these thinge ehall 

be dissolved, what manner of persons 

ought ye to be in all holy conyersa~ 

tion and gedliness? 

Then rises up anew to take 

- Was probably a pastor, or bishop, of The desert road. 
, the ehurch of Pergamos who suffered 
a Martyrdom. Martyr—Witnees. 14. Dov- 
' @rine of Balaam—See Num. 25. 1-2. 

‘The account of Balaam and Balak is 

So thou shouldst kneel at morning's 

dawn 
That God may give thy daily care, 

Assured that He no load too great 

Will make thee bear. 
—Matthew xi. 29, 30. — 

ss Pentance, Againet 
these 

Mhe church was guilty called for re- 

the sword of my mouth—Jesu é 
«h) ; to Hie words, See 1. 16. 17. ‘Th 
“ff, 

who Were sinning against God. 

Midden manna—The hidden manna re- 

Kneelé down on the sandy plain, 
them — Against | To have his burden lifted off. 

And rest again. 

8 . 
e |My soul, thou, too, 

knees 

6 When daylight draweth to a close | ongled spiritual sustenance amd tn 
frait of the tree of life. Reference is | And let thy Master lift thy load 

in the 
of the covenant (Pxod. 16. #2-34 

Mite stone—Many different interpre- 

to the pot of manna gathered 
wildernees and placed in the 

And grant repose. 

). 
With all to-morrow's work to do, 

have been given to this pas- | If thou thy burden all the night 

ye, and they cannot be included here Dost carry through? 

of space. {t aeems to us that 
hite stone, which 

Hith. 
“~ 

A 
ot 

“ —— 

; indicates that they who 
is given to! The camel kneels at break of day 

To have hie guide replace his load, Thou shalt be called by & new 

ri 
af. f vy ge 

shouldst to thy 

Else how canst thou to-morrow meet 

BEHOLD, I MAKE ALL THINGS 

NEW. 

Hxcept a man be born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.—lIf 

any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature: old thinks are passed away, 
behold, all things are become new. 

A new heart aleo will I give you, 
and I will take away the stony heart 

out of your flesh, and I will give you 

an heart of flesh.—Purge out there- 
fore the old leaven, that ye may bea 
new lump.,—The new man, which after 

{6 created in righteousness and true 
holiness, 

“—- — _—— - 

QUIET. 
.o was quiet in the compass box 

as we sailed up the Baltic, and then 
there Was an invasion, an eruption, 

and the compass card spun round like 
a top. The helmeman was frightened; 
the officer of the watch did not know; 
the next morming the captain surmis- 
ed that the iron mountaine of Sweden 
had brought a powerful] attraction. 
and for the time being the compasé 
wag useless. 
There was quiet in the cell of the 

monk in the middle ages, when men 
fled from the rough and guilty world 

Ther 

to think of and prepare for heaven. feel it good to be here, but 

Elijah.”-Again there was invasion and 
eruption, the hurricane and the flama 
were but a preparation for the music 
of the etill, small voice, 

There was quiet in the dell when 
the Master took His disciples and said, 
“Come ye apart and rest awhile.” He 
would give them a spiritual holiday, 
time to think of the trees gending 
down their roots, and taking a 

fresh hold of the rocks, oh, these 
quiet days, euch a retreat brings bene- 
fit; only two are necessary—oneself 
and the Lord, As on the Mount, we 

we only 

Nothing cures so quickly as the — 
healing Pine Essences in Catarrho: _ 
zone, It fills the breathing organs 
with a healing, soothing vapor that — 
relieves irritation at once. Ordinary | 
colds are cured in ten minutes. Abso- _ 
lutely sure for Catarrh, and in 1 ey) 
trouble it works like a charm, Ca- 
tarrhozone {is a permanent cure for — 
Bronchitis and throat touble. Notan _ 
experiment—not a temporary rell ti “ 
but a cure that’s guaranteed, Get ¥ 
Catarrhozone” to-day and beware of 

dangerous substitutes. The dollar out 
t is guaranteed, and small size 6X trial size 25c, at all dealers, BS 

By 
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HER HUMBLE 
LOVER == a 

“First, a bunch of wild rose, . that 
mieans ‘beauty;’ then some ox-eyed 
daisies—1 don't know what that 
means then some bluebells-—they mean 
happiness’ and then x 
“Oh, here’s papa!" preaks in Archie, 

4s the rector comes round the corner, 
looking very hot in his long, clerica 
Coat and black, billy cock hat. 

—_—-—o-- 

— 

ee ee ee 
ee eee 

+ 

graceful figure disappearing in the 

distance. 
“What an er—extrdordinary man!” 

he exclaims at last. ‘Did he really 
climb that tree, Signa?’ 

“Yes, he did,” says Signa, examin- 
ing her bouquet.. 
“And without his coat,"’ says 

rector, in tone of mild horror. 

| 

| 
4 

the 

, Signa starts, but Hector Warren “Without his coat,” says Signa, 

looks up calmly enough, and goes OD | smiling. 

with the bouquet composedly. “xtraordinary,”’ says the rector. 

“Really, I cannot make this Mr. Hee- 

tor Warren out; one would think a 

friend of Lord Delamere’s would be~ 
. “And then the primrose—that

 means 

purity ;” yes, it will be a pretty posy 

“Signa!” exclaime the rector, who / er—more civilized. Archie, run ot 

has reached the group, 20 pet and play. Most extraordinary, Sig- 

staring at the coatless figure of Hec- | na’? ie 

dered amaze- s,” says Signa, so calmly 

quietly, that the rector begins to feel 

embarrassed. 

“T—er'’—he says—"I think that you 

had better avoid this Mr. Warren's 

acquaintance. We don’t know any- 

thing about h im, excepting Lord Del- 

amere’s letter says, and a man who— 

er—climbs trees in his shirt sleeves 
——— ——— 

tor prarren with. boa 
men : val. ero 

"@oodamarieg, Me. podswell,” 
says 

tea Warren, just glancing UP from 

occupation. 
MeO ohne” responds the 

rector, taken aback by the cool, im- 

pressive tone, and staring at Hector 

Warren's shirt-sleeves. : 

“What a lovely morning, isn’t it? 

says.that gentleman. “Archie and I 

are concocting a ‘pouquet—of wild 

flowers, simply, as you Ssee— for Mies 

Grenville.” 

‘And he climbed that big tree to 

get Some leaves,” sayé Archie, solemn~ 

ly poiating to the pine. 
“Good gracious!” ejaculates the rec- 

tor, staring open-mouthed. “Er—Signa 

I came to look for you. It is time you 

got ready.” ; 
“One moment,” says Hector 

ren, calmly; “the bouquet will 
finished directly. Warm, is it no 

and hie dark eyes lift themselves from 
his work for a moment. 

“Yes—yes,” assents the rector. “But 

-—er—Signa, your aunt will be wait- 

ing,” he says, still umable to drag his 
eyes from the shirt-sleeves. 

War- 
be: 
t2" SPECIALISTS 

Plies, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 
ney, Blood: Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form, Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p,m, 
and2to6p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. to] p.m. 

_ “Another minute will complete it,” @ Consultation Free 
Says Hector Warren, quietly. ‘I hope DRS. SOPER & WHIT 

oat Mrs. Podswell is mone the worse for 25 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont, 
Tast night’s festivities.” 
- “No—no,” says the rector, staring 
at nim, “Come, Signa.” 

Please Mention This Papet. 
TT 

s 

“There,” says Hector Warren, hand- ; : : 
- ing her the bouquet and looking up at cant Se 3} a IES _ EnOw ney Mae 

the rector’s disturbed countenance | MUS 2° Ctiety> 
+ With a smile. There is Archie’s offer- Signa’s face flushes ‘slowly, and 

ery ing, Mise Grenville, with all its mean- 

Signa takes it, and her face crim- 
__—-soms, for there is a significance in his 

_ voice which does not reach the rector. 
“Thank you,” she says, hurriedly, | 

“but I am still sorry that you should 
____ have had 60 much trouble——” 
—— He waves her regret away. 
A. “It was nothing,” he says, and he- 
es reaches for his coat and slips it on, “A 
ss mere nothing. Are you going——” 
“Miss Grénville is going to Sir Fred- 
serie: Blyte’s,” says the rector, stiffly. 
___-« Hector Warren nods. > 
-—s “hope she will enjoy herself. Good- 
morning,” and he takes up his weath- 
_ er-beaten deerstalker. 

The rector doffs his billy-cock 
_ stiffly, but Signa holds out her hand, 
and the 

there comes a light into the dark eyes 
that ought to warn the rector he is 
treading on dangerous ground, 

“Ts there any sin against society 
in a gentleman’s obtaining a spray of 
pine, although he has to climb a tree” 
—and she looks up at it—‘to get it, 
and in his shirt-sleeves?” with a 
smile. 
The rector rubs his chin. 
“Er—well,- not exactly, if. you put 

it that way; a gentleman may do ec- 
centric things—"” — 
“Do you mean to infer that Mr. 

Warren is not a gentleman?” -she 
asks, with mild surprise and amaze- 
ment. 2 
The rector reddens—even he cannot 

go as far as that; if ever a man bore 
the outward and visible. sign of the 
patrician order, this stranger who 
calls himself Hector Warren does. 

“T—er—can’t say that,” he says; 
“but there are gentlemen and gentle- 
men. For instance, Sir Frederic 
Blyte, now; there is one we should 
call a gentleman—a baronet, a man of 
position and wealth, of—er—vast in- 
about his position.” — 
fluence. There can be no doubt 

oe: 

‘ 

Waa 

i * 
oe | the white fingers that, white as 
J they are, helped the owner to climb 
the biggest pine in Northwell, close 
-» over her hand. © 
i“ “Good-bye,” he says, in his soft, 

__—s« gave voice, “‘and a pleasant day,” and 
_ patting Archie on the head, he strides 
- away toward the Grange. 
- Signa fingers her bouquet as only 

_ @ woman can touch flowers, and the 
r stands staring after the tall, 

| Rubber Supply Steady 
While Leather. Gets Scarcer 

Jains Low Price of Rubber Foot- 
ar in Spite of Increase in Cost of 
Chemicals, Fabrics and Labor. 

The war is using up enormous quantities, both of 
leather and rubber. At the same time it is serious] 
restricting the output of the former, much of whic 
came from Russia—while rubber production keeps 
pace with the demand. From the great plantations 
now reaching maturity in Britain’s tropical Dominions 
will come this year 150,000 tons of raw rubber—75%;' 
of the world’s production, and an increase of over 
40,000 tons over last year. 

Thus, thanks to'the British Government’s foresight 
in encouraging these plantations, the Allied aaties 
have been abundantly supplied with all the rubber 
products they need—Germany and her allies have been 
cut off—and the price to the world at large has actually 
been reduced. eanwhile leather has been getting 
scarcer and more expensive—80% hi : 

—and the end is fot ye %, higher than in 1914 

; At normal prices a pair of good shoes cost about 
our times as much as a pair of rubbers—and would 
last twice as long if rubbers or overshoes were worn 
to protect them. Or a pair of heavy rubbers for the 
farm cost much less than heavy shoes, and would stand 
much more wear in bad weather. So even before the 
war rubbers were a mighty good investment, to say 
nothing of their prevention of wet feet, colds and 
doctors’ bills. 

Now, when leather costs so much moré In proportion, 
the saving from wearing rubber footwear is so outstanding 
that no one who believes in thrift will think of doing without 
rubbers, overshoes, rubber boots, or whatever kind of rubber 
footwear best sults his needs, Nor will he who is anxious to 
help win the war, for by wearing rubber he conserves the 
apd that is so scarce, yet so absolutely necessary to the 
BO ors. 

Wear Rubbers and Save Leather for 
our Fighting Men! 
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and receive highest cash prices We send 
elved money the eame day tho fare are reo 
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We hare paid out mill 
gands of trappere in Canada who aond their 

fureto us beveuse they know they det aaquare 

deal, and receive more money for thelr furs 

You wiliales. We buy more fure from trappers 
hee five firma in Canada. than any ot for cash Trapper Guide (06 pages) 
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about his position.” 
3 

2 
Wrederic feels none, 

“Tl am sure Sir 
says Signa, with a smile about the 

corners of her lips. 
; ; 

“Certainly not,” admits therector, 

‘who is slow to recognize irony— 

“certainly not. But this Mr. War- 

ren, he is a well-mannered—er—per-
 

son, extreme’*y distinguished-looking, 

but it is mot a question of yubt; 

Reta Er—as a rule, I believe 

adventurers have the best of man- 

ners.” 
“If Mr. Warren is an adventurer 

they certainly have,” says Signa, 

quietly. 
“Just so,"’ resumes the rector, as if 

she had fulyl agreed with him. “But 
who is he? We know nothing of 
him. He is a friend of Lord Dela- 
mere’s, but Lord Delamere is—ahem 
—I do not like to allude to such a 
subject, but you heard the story Lady 
Rookwell told us last night?” 

“Which may be true or false.” 
“Tf it was false why didn’t Mr. 

Warren, his lordship’s friend, contra- 

dict it?” 
Signa is silent, and the rector, 

little triumphant, goes on. 
“At any rate, Lord Delamere is— 

er—eccentric, and not very particular 
whom he chooses for his acquaint- 
ances; he is just the sort of man to 
make friends of some fellow traveler, 
caring nothing whether he is an ad- 
venturer or not. This Mr, Warren 
may be a—er—an opera singer, or 
something disreputable of that sort; 
Lord Delamere. wouldn't care! He 
would, if all they say of him be true, 
fraternize with a traveling tinker. Ah, 
even give, him such a letter as this 
Mr. Warren brought me. You see 
how much his lordship cares about 
his ancesfral home,’’ pointing to the 
deserted Granbe—‘the would have no 
scruple in placing it at the disposal 
of the first chance acquaintance.” 

It was a long speech for the rector 
—he reads his sermons—and he feels 
rather proud of it. 
“What do you wish me to do then?” 

asks Signa, turning over the flowers 
in her bouquet, and lingering on the 
sprays of pine with a wistful thought- 
fulness. 
The rector coughs. 
“Br—er—” he says,  hesitatingly. 

“Don’t be too friendly with this 
stranger,” he says. “He will be gone 
in a day or two, perhaps’— Signa’s 
head sinks lower—‘‘and it will be all 
right. Come, my dear child,’ and 
the rector puts on a bland, paternal 
smile, “consider my advice. You are 
young and—er—inexperienced. You 
are in my and your aunt's charge, and 

PILE 
ments or appliances. Hvety thing simple when 
you know how. Worth gold to sufferers, Get 
this treatment withoutdelay. Sent prepaid for ° 50c 
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—er—your future happiness is a seri- 
ous responsibility’—‘‘since last night’ 
he ought to have adedd. ‘Come, you 
will do as we wish, my dear?” 
‘ “T cannot ‘cut’ Mr. Warren,” says 
Signa, her gray eyes lifted to the rec- 
tor’s commonplace face with a troub- 
led gaze. 
“Certainly not—certainly not!” says 

the rector, with a mild horror, “That 
would be—er—unchristianlike — to 
hsay nothing of running the risk of 
offending Lord Delamere!” Signa 
sypiles. ‘““‘What I mean is, don’t en- 
courage him.” ; 
“Encourage him!” says Signa, her 

eyes wide open with maidenly indig- 
nation. 

“Dear me—er—there is no occasion 
to snap my nose off!” says the rector, 
nervonsly, for there js something in 
those gray eyes that make his small 
soul shrink. “I—er—mean don't be 
too familiar.” 

“ Thave promised to go with hiih to 
the bay—down there,” says Signa, in 
her quiet, straightforward fashion, 
“with Archie,” she adds. 
The rector rubs his chin. 
“Make some excuse and don't go,” 

he says, promptly. 
Signa’s eyes tlash with a fine scorn. 
“Tf there was one lesson my: father 

taught me more earnestly than an- 
other, it was not to break a promise,’ 
she says, in a low voice. “He said it 
Was the beginning of dishonor and 
the refuge of a coward.” 
The rector ruddens. 
“Well, well,” he says, shamefacedly. 

“if you have promised, I suppose—er 
you must go, but I don’t know what 

your aunt will say, I'm sure, Perhaps” 
—coloring and looking down nervous- 

ly—“perhaps we'd better not say any- 
thing about it to her.” 

Signa smiles. 

CONQUERED 
by thedrugless 
way. No oint- 

“That ig as you wish,” she says, 
simply. 

The rector nods timidly. 

“Yes, better not, perhaps. Anh! 
here's the carriage. Run and get your 
hat, my ‘dear.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

“You have come, then?” 
It is Hector Warren who speaks, 

and he stands at the end of the lana 

opening on to the beach, looking up 
at the two figures running down to- 

ward him-—for pedestrian exercise 

generall ymeans runntmng with Archie; 
walking, he says, js waste of time. 

Yes, we have come,” says Signa, 
her face flushed with the run, her 
gray eyes Violet and beaming brightly, 
so brightly that Hector Warren's catoh 
their reflection, as it seems "Oh 
yes, we have come, but are wo not 
late? I had to hold a skein of wool 
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sailing up the river. Ah! I have not 

seen anything like this since I left 
Geneva,” 

He is silent for a moment, then he 
points to a boulder at her feet. 

“Will you wait here for a moment 
or two?” he says. 

to the man at the house there.” 

slip, perched high upon the’ shore, 
with the ribs of an unfinished vessel 
rising behind it, like the skeleton of 
2 whale one sees at museums. 

_ Hector Warren climbs the bank, 
threading his way hetween huge Yanks 
of timber, and has some talk with the 
thip-builder, a bronze-faced man with 
a2 beard, who stands at the door of his 

Hector Warren comes back to her. 
“Would you like a sail?” he says. 

spares her the trouble of replying. 
“Of course she would, Mr. Warren,” 

eagerly. _ 
“J did,’ replies Hector 

smiling. “Will you come? 
not go far; the water is quite smooth.” 

“Oii, I am not afraid!” says Signa, 
eagerly. “I am a good sailor, but——” 

“Don’t be afraid of me,’ says 
Archie, proudly. “I’m never ill. 

Warren, 

in awfully rough weather! 
be ill.” 

“whether——” 
“Whether Mrs. Podswell 

alarmed?” he says. 
Signa laughs faintly at the idea 

will 

£0n’s safety except her own. 
“T think we can go,” she says. 

dently. 
Mr. Warren,” 
hand eagerly. 
Signa watches the two men and the 

and he eluiches his 

water; notices. half absently, the skill 
and strength with which the tall, stal- 
wart figure does his part of the work: 

them. 
she approaches. 

“T'll get a cushion for the young 
lady, sir,” he says, “and here’s an 
oilskin, if she’ll take ’un; there may 
be a shower,” and he Jooks up at the 
sky with a knowing eye. 

Hector Warren arranges the’ cush- 
ion in the stern of the boat; Archie 
climbs in, scorning to accept any As 

sistance, and Signa, not so proud, fol- 

lows and takes her place. 
“Quite sure you cam manage 

sir?” inquires Whitfield, as 
Warren climbs in as the boat 

off. 
“Quite, thanks,” 

“You are not afraid to trus 

to my seamanship?’ he asks, with 

smile. 
signa, watching hi . 

laughs, confidently, though she knows 

no more about the management of a 

boat than the general run of her sex; 

but there is something in Hector War- 

ren’s quiet air of self-command that 

inspires confidence, and if he had 

asked her if she would trust herself to 

him in a balloon or in a diviné#-bell 

under the sea, she would answer “Yes” 

just as readily. 

“That is all right,” he says; “now, 

then, you shall be captain, Take the 
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good health is sure to follow. If you 
really want to get. well and stay well, 
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‘un, 

Hector 
glides 

he answers, quietly. 
t yourself 

a 

m hané@le the sails, 

“TJ want to speak )/@ugh, Or both; while Archie, with his 

Signa nods and looks around. Thera} With admiring awe at the quiet figure 
ls a house, built of some portion of q}PTORe at Signa’s feet, with all 

strange-looking house, leaning upon eponsive thrill in his heart; 
his axe; and after a few "oments| sq calm and quiet, 

Signa looks up quickly, but Archie} most perfect order. 

he says. “Didn't you see her looking | carriage wheels had made on the drive. 

at the boats?” and lie dances ‘about |It was like—like polished granite—not 

1 
pged to go out with Whitefield’s boy aa 
—that’s Whitefield, with the axe—oh, through 

be | article clean. 

of 
that lady being alarmed by any per- 

“Of course,” exclaims Archie, confi- 
“I'll help you get the boat, 

boy drag and push the boat into the 

then she gets up and goes down to 
Whitefield touches his cap as. 

boat glides over the sunny water 
delight of it my poor pen Sensieg ie: 
ture, and will not attempt it; suflice 
it that it brings the color to Signa’s 
cheeks, the light to her eyes, and|- 
makes her feel as if she must sing, or 

chin perched on his fingers, stares 

j that 
bread expanse of sail at his command, 
and answering to his touch. 

This,” says Signa, emphatically, “is 
simply the perfaction of locomotion, I 
had no idea sailing was like this. One 
reads of it in books, where no doubt 
ihe peor author tries to describe it, 
but one never realizes it—never. It is 
like riding on the Wack of a great 
White bird—only that one has the sea 
instead of the air. How sweetly it 
smells, and—oh, I cannot describe it; 
but one feels as {f one had left all the 
world and its troubles behind, and 
Were happy, happy at last!” 

“Perhaps you woula get 
this——” 

“Oh, no!” 
“In time. But I am glad vou enjoy 

it; and how did you enjoy yourself 
yesterday?” And he looks up at her. 
“Press a little to the right, please— 

that’s it. Was Blyte Park.as, fine as 
you expected?” 
'+ Signa laughs. This morning she 
feels so happy and light-hearted, so— 
alas! for her promise to the rector!— 
so familiar with this stranger, that 
she answers as openly as if she had 
known him all her life. : 

“Oh, yes; 1c was a grand place,” she 
Says, pushing her hat from her face, 
and unconscious that every thought- 
less gesture of hers meets with a re- 

he sits 
how should she 

tired of 

guess? 
“Oh, yes, very grand, and in the 

I felt as if we 

were committing a breach of the pro- 
prieties when I saw the marks our 

a stone out of place.” 
“Not like the Grange with a faint 

We will| smile. 
“Ah, the poor Grange!” she says, 

with a little sigh. “No, not a weed, 
inot so much as 2 speck of grass. And 
the house was the same; so were the 
stables—everything sparklingly clean; 
the stable tools were polished like sil- 

Sir Frederic said that he walked 

just threw it out into the yard, and if 

“I was thinking,” iesitates Signe, | he had to do it twice, he discharged 
the man whose duty it was to keep the 

I don’t think”—musing- 
ly—“that I should like to take service 
under Sir Frederic Blyte.” 

(To be continued.) 
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re Unsolved Puzzle of Biology: 

It ig one of the innumerable puz- 

zles of biology that the number of 

eggs a bird lays seems to have such. 

small influence on the abundance of 

the species. A royal tern lays one egg, 

rarely two; a gull three, a skimmer 

four to 6ix. The gull eats the eggs of 

the other two, ‘especially of the tern; 

as far as we know all have the same 

foes, yet the abundance of the birds is 

in inverse ratio to the number of their 

eggs, Of course, there is an explana- 

ticn, but we cannot even guess at it as 

yet. With thie, as with 60 many other 

scientfic questions, ali we can say is, 

with Huxley, that we are not afraid 

to announce that we do not know.— 

Theodore Roosevelt in Scribner's Mag: 

azine. 
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WILLIE’S AGE. 

(Puck) 
Visitor—And just how old are you, Wil- 
e 

Willle—Mother says I’m too young to 
eat the things IT like, and too old to cry 
when I don't get them, 

2 -e— 

THE CLU BCOLORS. 
(Judge) 

Ethel—Why does papa come 
sometimes with such a red face? 
Mamma—That, my dear, is what 

known us a club flush. 

home 
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comforting thought It's a mighty 
in the world that there are people 

worse than We are, 

ate street lighting in British ci 

, the stables every morning,’ 
I shan't| ond that if he saw anything dirty he 
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Since the exigencies of war have 
Trade it necessary largely to elimin- a 

ties, 
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White-Washed Kerbstones. 

has been found advisable in 
inetances to whitewash the kerbs ¢« 
either side of puvize thoroughf “ 
So as to make it easier to discern the 
Toadways at night. ' 
, At Norwich a pneumatic p 
machine carrizd on a steam wage 
has been successfully employed fe 
doing this work. The lime solute 
is forced through a hose under 
pressure and directed at the k 
nozzle especially designed 6o as 
prevent the spreading of the ¥ 
beyond certain limits is used. 
this equipment the work can he done 
at a rate of about three miles am 
hour. | 
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THE LOST TIME, 

(Washington Star) 

“It only takes me twenty minutes 
get to my office.” said Mr. Chu 
“But you didn’t arrive until an 

after yon telephoned that you avere 
ing home." AA 

“Yes. It took the other forty minut 
to get the car started.” =a 
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DIFFERENT. 
(Boston Transcripf) 

“That horse of yours interferes!” 
eae he ain't interferin’ with yor 
eo" ; 
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PILES CURED at HOM 
By New Absorption Mi 
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blind or protruding Piles, send 
your address, and I will tell you 
to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will 3 
send some of this home treatment! 
for trial, with references fro 
own locality if requested. Im 
relief and permanent cure asi 
Send no money, but tell others ¢ 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. § 
mers, Box P. 8, Windsor, O te 

Limbs, = 
Limbs come on trees and ; 

They are seen on trees, in cou. 
ov the stage and at the s¢ 
They may be covered witha 
plasters or silk, as the case may 
Limbs are useful in many | 

Pelicans, who are very econom} 
therefore never get into deep 
use cnly one at a time. Sold 
them for various purposes, st 
standing upon them and 3cn 
rurvning away. NO 
Limbs are made of vork, wood 

bone. Cork limbs ure useful as 
preservers, Wooden limbs can 4 
off and used for purposes of — 
Bene limbs often enable one to 
one’s feet. vig 
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‘Rough On the Surgeon. 
In the ancient life of Meso potamls 

the surgeon failed to occupy the 
alted position accorded him in 
present age, and to discourage 
from making rash operations 6e¥ 

penalties were fixed in case of Un 

cessful ones, If the patient died © 

surgeon’s hands were cut off. In| 
cage of a slave he had to replace! 
with one of equal value. If the slave 
eye was lost he had to pay half 
value of the slave. If a veterinary ® 
geon were é6uccessful he recely 
sixth of a shekel, but if the ant 

died he had to pay one-sixth OF! 

value, ’ s a | 
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A real cramp cure- fe 

Yes, a real one—in a twink ing @ . 

ad one, and ih — cramp is a de 

squirm is over, 
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once Ra ats stift 

¢ Nerviline,on the inside o 

vornis isn’t mere talk—it'’s’a soul 

truthful fact. No other remed 

single one—Wwill cure cramps & 

ly and harmlessly as Nerviline, 

the spot ina jiffy and saves ah 

misery. > 
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ie ». Granger, from Hartford 
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awakened from a sound sleep 
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of torture. I was so doubled mp 

could hardly cross my room. 4 Bad 

Neryiline before for the 

and took a real good 
felt the warm, 800 

Nerviline in my sto 
all right. eU" 
ust one single dose, ‘ 

: Sickness at might is _ 
nightmare of the past 

handy, It may be earache, tous 

or cramps. Nerviline in every 

will cure at once and save call 

doctor. Nerviline is a family p 
in itself, The large 600 fa 
bottle, of course, is Most & 
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oing out around your way? Communities miles away from the 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reddick took din-| church are being touched by the move- 

ser with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bolton on | ment and prayer meetings are being held. 

We ca ay, and Mrs. Reddick also Mrs. The Wellman’s Red Cross sale has been 

Rarl Hegle spent the afternoon visiting | postponed until the close of the cam- 
the men folk attended the auction | paign. 

a - : ut Eleven prayer-meetings were held on 
eshing outfit paid its last visit | the Circuit this week, ten of which were 

lee was held in Trinity church at 
. by Rev. B. F Byers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bawdon, of Brighton, 
pent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 

rker Consaul. ; 

irs. Arthur Smith has been laid up 
r the past week with rheumatism. 

1@ services were held at the usual 
in the Methodist church on Sun- 
at 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m., the evening 

was largely attended. 

. D.P. Knox left on Monday to 
| a few days in Kingston. 

irs. A. Wessels and Mrs. E. Wessels, 
» Mrs, Dr. McQuade, of Wooler, were 

on Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Bowen is spending a few days 

th her sister, Mrs. Anderson in Col- 

“lg 

a.m 

ul 

site 

= 
ag 

pent Saturday and Sunday under the 
rental roof. 

A few from here attended the funeral | 
bf Mrs. Scott, of the 6th con. of Sidney, 
or Sun day. 

Mies Maggie Bowen 
Meyers on Monday. 
Mr. Alex. Smith is building a new 

took tea with Mrs, 

M: aac Bell, of Rochester, N. Y., 
as here attending the funeral of his 

7 other last week, 

I Gordon, of Trenton, spent the 
eek end with Mrs. Arthur Ford. 

old Cheese Co. had their annual 
z on Saturday and papers show a 
osperous year, with Mr. West en- 

| for another season. 
Hatton installed four telephones 

89 line, namely: D, Cotten, FE. H. 
hite, T. M. Reid and Robt. Thain. 

. Morley Craig, of West Hunting- 
lon, #pent Sunday with friends here. 

wumber from here attended revival 
t Wellman’s and Mt, Pleasant 

Jay, conducted by Mr. Sharpe. 
Hilda Reid is holidaying with 

ll ville. 

warm weather has enabled 
to finish their fall ploughing. 

vality for the season, on Satur-| Jed by local workers. 
n00n. - A noticeable feature of the meeting is 

Luey Boulton and friend spent) the large proportion of men in the con- 
‘in Trenton. | gregation. 

were pleased to have Mr. Bird). Rey. J. R. Bick, Ivanhoe, was present 
th usagain Sunday, and although 4) Jast Sunday morning, ‘He expects to 
y few were present, all enjoyed his} come next Sunday night. 

very much. : : Revs. Terrill and Jones, Foxboro, were 
ir. Tice and father occupied their new | present Monday night. 
dence in Frankford, Tuesday. The Mr. W. E. Tummon, Crookston, sang 

e ist large wish themall prosperity | jact Friday night and on Sunday morn- 
heir new home. ing. : 

; a Evangelist Sharpe preached at White 
>> Lake last Saturday night, 

i }= FRANKFORD The pastor and the Evangelist have 
Tae visited several public schools this week. 

.. of Trinity church, met at| Some of them expect to. come in a body 
» Mrs. J. Hendrickson Thurs-| to the service Saturday afternoon with 

noon. their teachers in charge, and will sing. 
cholars and teachers of the Meth-| A _ worker’s conference was held at 

8 . are busy practicing for the | 6.30 Wednesday evening. Another will 
mas entertainment to be held on Dec. | be held Friday afternoon at 1.30. 
nd. = ws On Satorday afternoon, Dec. 16, a mas 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Bell was|™eeting for women only will be held 
Id in St. Francis church on Thursday and on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17th, for 

ring, Rey. Father 0’Reilley conduct-|™en only. - : 
the Mass, Mrs. Bell was the mother The Irish wit of the Evangelist keeps 
Ar. M, Bell of the High School the crowd in good spirits, while the un- 

; : ; vermaned auth is driven home. 
Ss - ; Jp to the time of writing these notes, 
5 ll igen: Srent a a pee 46 have professed conversion. 
— oi Ovi, AY) ~The Evangelist made reference on 

Tuesday night to the heroic death of Roy 
Bissonnette and the pastor led the con- 
gregation in prayer for the bereaved 
home, aud J. 8. Williams moved, second- 
ed by Robt. Totton a motion that the 
condolences of the congregation and Cir- 
cuit be respectfully forwarded to Dr. 
Bissionnette and family. 

Prayer meetings will be held next week 
as follows:—Those in the homes beginn- 
ing at 2.30 sharp; those in the public 
schools at 3.30; Monday afternoon, Bert 
Eggleton’s, led by R. Hoard; or Tues- 
day, at Mrs. Wright’s, led by Geo. A, 
Weaver; at F. William’s led by Mrs. F. 
Jeffs; at Israel Clancy’s, led by Mr. 
Clancy; at Wellman’s school, Jed by Mrs. 
T. Hubble; at 7th line school, led by 
Miss Lucy Williams; at Jas. Warren’s, 
led by C. U. Heath; on Wednesday, Mt. 
Pleasant public school, led by Miss Pear! 
McAdam; at William’s school, led by C. 
U. Clancey; at Geo, H. White's, led byl 
John G. Reid; at Sine Settlement schoo- 
led by Miss Mary Matthews ; on Thurs 
day; at Leonard Sharpe's, led by Conger 
McConnell. Public invited to all prayer 
meetings at 2.30 in the homes, at 3.30 in 
the schools. 

On Friday, Dec, 15th, at 2.30, a great 
united prayer and praise service will be 
held at Mt. Pleasant church, at which 
the pastor and Evangelist Sharpe will 
speak. People from a distance are invit- 
ed to come and go with the people of 
Mt. Pleasant for supper and remain at 
evening service. 

Next week, public service every night, 
except Saturday, at 7.45 sharp. 
ee 

Xmas Tree and Entertainment 
St. Thomas’ 8. 8. willhold their annual 

Xmas tree and entertainment in the 

Orange Hall, 8th line, on the evening of 

Wednesday, Dec. 20th. A lunch will be 

| served and a good program will be given. 

Admission 25c. Don’t forget the date, 
eae SEO 
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PROMPTLY SECURED 
In all countries. Ask for our INVEN-~ 
TORS ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION, 
364 University 
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St., Montréal. 
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WEST HUNTINGDON 
The farmers are taking advantage of 

the warm weather and are finishing plow- 
ing. 

Mrs. C. B. Hunt and Miss Mildred, of 
Bayside, are spending a few days at Mr. 
J. J. Wilson’s. 

Mr. Melville Donnan spent the week 
end visiting hissister, Mrs. Jas. Chambers 
White Lake. 

Mr. David Fargey has purchased a new 
Overland car, 

Our cheese manufacturing company _ is 
holding their annual meeting on Friday 
§ inst. 

Mrs. Thompson is seriously ill, we hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

The W. M. 8. and Mission Band have 
an excellent program prepared for their 
entertainment on Friday evening, 8 inst. 
Refreshments also will be served. 
A returned missionary will preach at 

the Methodist church on Sunday at 7 p. 
m. 

Miss 
home from Belleville. 

Mr. Herbert Wilson has purchased 
Mr. Luther Phillips farm, and will move 
there in near future. 

Annie Vrooman has returned 

p- 

O, U.S.A. 

gest 

entury,” a long suc- 

RAW FURS TIN A 

, Mink, Skunk, 

A.B. SHUBERT, Inc. 2527. WEST AUS’ 

rscollectedinyour section 

ECT to“ SHUBERT" the lar 

g exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN 

a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished re utation existing for “more than a third ofac 

e for “The Shubert Shipper,” 2 

the only reliable. accurate market report and price list published. 

Writ 

g Fur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 

E returns. 

Write for it-NOW— it’s FREE 
m, Foxes, Muskrat, White Weasel 

Fisher, Marten,and other Far Bear. SHIP YOUR FURS DIR house in the World dealin TRAPPERS Cet Morettoney” for Raccco cessful record of sendin AND PROFITABL 
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PLAYING * jj 
GRANDMA 

By M. QUAD 

ete the McClure 

dicate 
Copyright, 196, ty 

“Mildred, do yon know how old you 

are?” 

It was Mildred Bennett berself, who, 

with a Jadylike yawn, Jaid aside her 

book and answered: 

“Almost as old as Methuselah.” 

“And do you knew that you onght to 

have been married two or three years 

ago? Here you are twenty-two years 

old, and, as far es you lave told me, 

yon have not even been in love yet. 

What is the matter, dear?” 

“Well, grandma, there's a good many 

things the matter. I am a sort of 

talk flancee; I talk war.” 

“Pshaw, Mildred. You are too hare 

on yourself. Go pot on your hat and 

take a long walk.” 
“Yes, 1 guess I will,” was the an- 

swer, and with the words a bright lit 
tle thought flashed into the girl's 
brain, and her eyes sparkled witb fun. 

“If I am old enough to match Me- 
thuselah’s age I am old enough to 
wear spectacles and be a grandma,” 

laughed the girl as she took off her 
own outfit and brought from grand- 
ma’'s room a different one. 

When attired jn grandma‘s best the 
deception was a fair one, 
Once outside of the gate she headed 

down the road and began at once to 

practice the gait that naturally goes 
with oKl age. There was a small 
grove beside the highway a quarter of 

- mile away, which she was bound 
or. 

Miss Mildred reached the grove with- 

~ > 
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MADE IN CANADA FURNITURE 
OF CANADIAN LUMBER, GIVING EMPLOYMENT 

TO CANADIAN MAKERS. ) 
‘Il As usual’ we are displaying the finest assortment of Holiday 

Goods. The stock is varied, quality the best, and the prices 

right, In this list you will find many things to interest you, but 

until you look through our store, you will have but a vague idea 

| —______~of the complete line we carry~—--——— 

Wreaths and Cut Flowers for Funerals 

JAMES RALPH 

out adventure, but one was coming 

| gealped already.” 
a log and was wondering if anything | 

and close at hand. She took a seat on 

further would happen, when some- 

thing did. A man came out of the 

woods on the other side of the high- 
way, and, as he saw her, he stopped 
and asked: 
“Grandma, did you see a rabbit run 

across the road here? I want to shoot 

Ode and get one of its feet for lack.” 

. 

BATH ROOM 

Mirrors, and Medicine Cabinets. 

DINING ROOM 

Side Boards, Buffets, China Cabi- 
nets, Hxtension Tables, Side 
Tables and Chairs. 

BEDROOM 

Dressers, Chiffoniere, Dressing 
Tables, Beds and Mattresses, 

Phone 52 

“NO; 1 didn’t,” wag the reply as the 
girl noticed that the man had a gun 
and from his bearing was evidently 
from the city. 
“Well, there goes my chance,” sigh- 

ed the young man, who was evidently 
about twenty-five years old, as he 

came across the road and sat down on 
the same log and wiped the perspira- 
ation from his forehead, 

Miss Mildred turned a shoulder to 
him to hide her face as much as pos- 
sible, but after a minute he continued: 
“Grandma, do you believe there's 

any luck in carrying a rabbit's foot?” 
“There may be,” was the muffled 

rejoinder. 

“I have an old grandma myself,” said 
the man after a pause of a minute or 
two. “She keeps to the old fashioned 
ways, same as you do, and we never 

try to modernize her. I beg your par- 

don when I say that your attire is not 
only unique, but very becoming, Might 

I ask without rudeness how old you 
are?” 

“I feel about a hundred and twenty- 
five years old,” replied Miss Mildred. 

“Well, that’s a good old age,” said 

the stranger with a laugh, “and I hope 
you'll live to be a hundred and fifty. 

I hope I have not intruded, but I must 
go now. I want to get that rabbit if 

possible.” 

And Brian Moore, who did live in the 

city and was out in the country for a 

week’s holiday, rose up and lifted his 

hat and went on. When he was out of 

sight Miss Mildred lifted her spectacles 

und placed them on the log beside her 

and Jaughed heartily for the next ten 
minutes. She must go back and tell 

Grandma Parsons about it, and she did 

go back, but when she rose up to go 

she left the spectacles behind her. She 

had been in the house ten minutes or 

more, and she and grandma were mak- 

ing merry over the adventure, when a 

knock was heard at the front door. 
._ “Ill see who is there,” said the girl, 

and, forgetting that she still wore the 

incient costume which she had donned 

when she set out for the grove, she 

walked through ‘the hall and at the 

door she came face to face with the 
taan wko was hunting a rabbit's foot. 

He started back at sight of her, nnd 

she started back at sight of him, He 

recovered first, and, handing out the 

spectacles, he demurely said, and smil- 

ed as he said it: 

“Please, grandma, but you left your 
spectacles behind on the log. I had to 

go back there to see if the rabbit had 

taken refuge under it.” 
Miss Mildred reached out and took 

the spectacles, but she did not thank 

him. She tried to, but failed. In- 

stead of thanks, she found herself say- 

ing: ; j 
“You look tired and hot. Shan’t 1 

bring you a glass of water?” 

“If you please,’”’ be half laughed. 

The water was brought, and then 

the two sat down on the veranda, and 
when the girl confessed her crime, 

with many a blush and giggle, and the 

young man confessed that he was not 
after rabbits, there was talk of other 
matters, ; 

How should such an adventure end? 

The answer came three months later, 

when Grandma Parsons said to her 

granddaughter: 

‘Mildred, Mr. Moore has been call- 
ing here at intervals ever since he 
looked for the rabbit. Has he been 

looking for something else?” 
And the girl kissed her and hid her 

Yace on her shoulder and replied in a 
whisper: 

“I guess, grandma, be I's looking for 
me, and [ hope I will bring him more 
luck than a rabbit's foot!" 

A Comeback, 
“Honesty, my son,” said the million- 

aire, “is the best policy.” 

“Well, perhaps it is, dad,” rejoined 

the youthful philosopher, “but it 

strikes me you bave done pretty well 
nevertheless.’’-—London Tit-Bits. 

In Court. 
“Do you know the nature of an oath, 

Loadam ?”” 

“Well, I ought to, sir. We've just 
moved, and my husband has been lay- 

ing the carpets.” 

I 

Baldheaded. 

Uncle Jack asked ‘little Celle if she 

didn't want him to play iu the game 

with her. : 
“Oh, no!’ she said. “We're playing 

Indian, and you're no use, ’cause you're 

I-fel-I-I-! 
YOURSELF, 

Say nothing good of yourself, 
you will be distrusted; say noth- 
ing bad of yourself, you will be 
taken at your word.—Roux. 

Books... 

In this line we have gift books for boys and girls, toy books for 

children, latest fiction, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymns, &c. 

Papeteries... 

in fancy designs suitable for Xmas, and containing the best 

quality paper and envelopes. 

Xmas Cards and Calendars... 

These can be supplied with your name, on very short notice. 

See our book of samples. 

Fountain Pens... 

We have a full assortment of Waterman’s—experience proves 

that these are the best and every pen carries a guarantee. . 

‘ 

Hand Bags and Purses... . 

New designs, silk and leather lined. 

Ebony and Ivory Goods... 

Military Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes: Hat Brushes, Manicure 

Sets, Toilet Sets, &c. , 

Perfumes... y 

All the pupular odors in bulk and in fancy bottles, from 25c up. §f 

PIPES AND CIGARS 

FANCY GOODS OF ALL KINDS 

J.S. MORTON 
K& 

STIRLING 

ORD ACCESSORIES 
Cn : 

Electric Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs 
Oil Gauges € Gasoline Gauges 
Exhaust Horns Plectric Horns 

Tires and Tubes Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

Shock Absorbers 

Speedometers 
Hand Klaxon Horns © 

Relievers, etc., etc 

~ 
é 

———— ew ee 

REMEMBER—Our. motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any ‘ 
kind no matter where you happen to be. ; > 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars . : 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 
“a 

REMEMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here § - 

x . ‘ e ? 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 
\ i : ¥, 

Hugh Morton, Prop. 

FLOUR .” F 

Phone 76 

EED 
We have sold about half our flour during last week but still q 
have about 200 bags, and although the wholesale price has 
gone down, we are still selling at less than wholesale prices. : “A 

Purity Flour - $4.85 per bag 
Royal Household 4.85 at 
Robin Hood - 4.85 as 
Three Star - 4.60 si be 
Keynote - - 460 .* c 

Glenora - 4.60 rT , 

We have about 8 tons of bran yet we offer for $30. The 

wholesale price has advanced to $31. After our stock is 

cleaned up we will have to charge more. a a K 

STOVES 
We have two ranges left one at $45.00 and the other 
at $55.00, These would be $5.00 more if we 

bought them to-day. . ; - : 

We pay highest prices for clover seed, Send usa sample 

CORY & CO. | 
FRANKFORD, ON. | § 

lers in Hard , Lumber, Flour, Feed, : a 

or "Cement, Paints, Oils, Glass, Ete:, ae ma st J 

' 
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The Misses S. Hawkir ” b . wand FB, 
Spent Tuesda Y in Belleville, 
Mr. Silas Gree 

dence in Bloomfield. 
Misses Beatrice 

Malone 

ho 

Mrs. Doak and 
Staying in town for afew days. 
Ebony 

eases at Morton’s, 

. Lt RP, Coulter is in Belleville this 
week attending County Couneil. 

are visiting at Mr, G. Lagrow’s. 
“4 . t 2 p.m, Chas. W. Hoard, sonof Wallace Hoard | Thursday, Dec. 14th, a Ee 

has enlisted at Guelph in the 64th 
Battery. 

Dr. H. M. Jones of Marmora received Wa 

An official message that his son Hubert/ has been postponed for one vhs Ae 

Institute will meet on Thursday Dee, 14. had been wounded in action. 

Service will be held at the home 

Mr. John Juby, Madog Jet., on Sunday 
afternoon, December 10th, at 2.30. 

Misg Hazel Caverly is spending a week 
with Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn before 
leaving for her new home in California. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Connor and children, 
of Madoc, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Boardman, Chatterton, on Sunday. 

Mr. Robert Rodgers who has been en- 

gaged in a lucrative business in the west 
has returned home. 

Pte. E. Lake, 80th Batt., has been kil- 
led in action. 

Lake of 5th con., of Sidney. 

Drug and Book store. 

W. J. Jeffrey, reeve et Huntingdon, 
spent Sunday at the home of Edward 
Preston, Wellman’s. 

Nursing sister Ethel Anderson has been 
promoted to the Eye, 

Dept. in Orpington Military Hospital. 

nh has purchased a resi- 

Coulter and Kathleen : 
> Pp rapent Y *pent the week end in Foxboro. | Mm. FE. Parker ®] 

Mr, Harper Gay of Ivanhoe returned 
me from Battleford, Sask, on Monday. 

brushes separate and in fancy 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, of Clare. Mich. 

He is the elder son of Jas. from G 

Ear and Throat N 

“ —— - 

Moore | in Bowmanville this week. 
: 

| Mre. G, Acker of Murray Tp. left on 
VW r Tore ’ where she will 

r -, day fe iy ront« 
: ! 

shi 
the hospital. | rati in undergo An operation 

Sunday with 
wT —_ 

and Mrs. Jesse Tice. 

Nellie 

and 

Misses Marjory and 

| Raymond Montgomery 

Donnon on Sunday. 

Carmel Ladies Aid 

welcome, 

W. I. Meeting gs 

The regular meeting of Stirling W. 

: . W. MBIKLEJOHN, of Mrs. R 

Andrews Presbyterian Church on 

and Harold Constable 

for his country. He worked 

was at the time he enlisted. 

community. 

commission in the field. 

safe arrival in England. Rev. 

ARR . ; y with 
Miss Clelau Heath spent Sunday wit 

= ; 

Personal | Miss Edna Elliott. 
hin ‘yr home ; Mrs. C. Parker returned to her ome | 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore and Mr. and | 
Mr, 4 1 ve 

We are pleased to hear that Pte Arthur | 

Rosebush has been promoted Instructor | 

daughter, Kathleen are in musketry, at Bramshott, England. 

McGee, 

Lindsay 

McGee were the guests of Miss Mary 

The Carmel Ladies Aid will meet at | 

the home of Mra, Lyman W eaver, on 
; Visitors 

The 

Cor. Secy. 

A memorial service will be held in St 
Sun- 

day Dec 17th for the late Roy Bissonnette 

Pte Harold Constable of the 80th has 

been killed in action and given his life 

for four 

years for Reeve Montgomery where he 

He wasa 

young man yery highly respected in the 

Mr. T. EB. B. Yeats received a letter 
unaer Chas. Day, in which he says 

that his youngest brother who enlisted 
“Buy books for your boy or girl—| with the 140th Battalion had just Janded: 

a large assortment is shown at Morton’s | Four of the family are wearing the King’ 8 

uniform, two of whom have gained their 

His Grace Archbishop Spratt of Kings- 

ton has received a cablegram from Capt. 

the Rey. Jas, Nicholson announcing his 
Father 

icholson was presented with a purse of 

gold by his congregation in Prescott be- 
Mr. Clayton Hagerman and wife and| fore leaving for overseas, as Chaplain. 

Miss Dorothy Moore, were the guests of |About three years ago he spent neaaly a 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bailey on Sunday 
last. 

Mrs. (Dr.) W. P. Dyer, wife of former 
Principal of Albert College, Belleville, 

died at her home in Toronto on Friday, 
after a brief illness. 

Is it nothing to vou, young man, 

your brotheis cannot take a short 
because the slackers at home won’t do 
their duty ? 

Papeteries in beautiful designs, filled 

with high grade paper and envelopes 

make suitable gifts—Morton’s stock was 
never so complete. 

Sgts. Harrison, Pollard and Cooper, 

of Frankford, 254th Battalion were in 

town yesterday. The Battalion mascot, 
a Boston Bull dog was also present. 

We are pleased to see the smiling face! 
of Mr. Dermot McTaggart again after 

being confined to the house with broken 
_ ribs. 

E. E. Starr, auditor of the Workman’s 

* Compensation Act, Toronto, was in town 

on Monday on business in connection 
with the Workman’s Act. 

Mrs. K. Kerby and daughters motored 
to Tweed on Monday to visit her daugh- 

_ ter, Mrs. G. Meraw, who left for the 

west on Wednesday. | 

. The Sunday School of St. John’s 
church has secured the band of the 254th 
Battalion and also other excellent singers 

to take part in their concert in the Opera 
House, Wednesday evening, Dec. 20th. 

Pte. Frank Zwick ofthe Medical Corps 
No 2 General hospital arrived home on 
Sunday and received a hearty welcome 
from the citizens. Two years ago Oct. 
23rd he enlisted and went overseas. 
Since Aug 1916 he had been ill in a 
hospital, and later was pronounced 

physically unfit for service. He speaks 
especially of the kind treatment he re- 
ceived while in the hospital also of the 
reception given the returned soldiers in 
St. John, N. B. 

Will a merchant who is wise ever 
cease to advertise? Yes, when the trees 
s . 

grow upside down; when the beggar wears 

acrown; when ice forms on the sun; 

when the sparrow weighs a ton; when 
gold dollars get too cheap; when women, 

_ Secrets keep; when a fish forgets to swim; 

when Satan sings a hymn; when girls go 

back on gum. when a small boy hates a 
drum; when no politician schemes, when 
mince pies make pleasant dreams ; when 
its fun to break a tooth; when all law- 
yers tell the truth; when cold water makes 
you drunk; when you love to smell a 

skunk; when the drummer has no brass; 

when these things all come to pass; then 

man that’s wise will neglect to advertise. 

Bazaar and Concert 

The annual bazaar and concert of St, 

Andrew's Maple Leaf Mission Band, will 

be held in the opera house, Frfday after- 
noon and evening Dec. 8th. The bazaar 

will open at 2.30 o'clock, when home- 
cooking, useful and fancy articles, vege- 

tables, etc., will be sold and afternoon 
a 

tea will be served. The program consists 
e of colon, recitations, choruse# and a most 

‘intere g building of the flag exercise 
and the cantata crystal and coin, Ad- 

mission to concert at 8 o'clock, Be, 
—- war Fins ~, 

. ba 

time. 

Card of Thanks 

of her mother. 

ee OC 

Box Social and Concer 

be held in Publie School No. 7 Rawdon, 
on Friday, December 15th. 

Ladies are requested to furnish boxes, 
which will be auctioned 
the Proceedsin aid of Red Crogs. 
admission._ 

Jennie Bateman, 

yeaar in the parish of Stirling and Frank- 

ford and made many friends during that 

Miss Florence Nolan desires to thank 
that} her friends and neighbours for their 
rest/| kindness during the illness and death 

A Box social and entertainment. will 

off. Part of 
No 

Teacher 
—“—-—+e 

BIRTHS 
WeELLMAN—At Springbrook, on Saturday 

Dec 2nd to Dr. and Mrs. Lorne Well- 
man, a son. 

ee 

MARRIAGE 
Covrrs—Hisrerr— At the Rawdon par- 

sonage, Front street, Stirling, on Wed. 
Dec. 6th, 1916, by the Rey. f. F. 
Dixon. Miss Ada Beatrice Hibbert 
and Joseph Coutts, both of Rawdon. 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years Always bears ol 
the 

a 

Signature of 

Banquet to Cheese Board |— 
Large number of Guests Present 

The banquet tendered to the Ss 
Cheese Board by Mr. W. §. Martin on 
the evening of Tuesday, Noy. 21, was one of the most successful affairs of the kind 
ever held in Stirling. The excellent 
menu, which was provided by the ladies 
of the W.M.S., of the Methodist church 
was perfect and the ladies certainly 
served the high praise they received, 

After all had partaken of the elaborate 
spread, the following toasts were pro- posed by Mr. L, Meiklejohn, the toast- master:—“'The Navy and Army,” 

tirling 

de- 

re- sponded to by Lieut. Coulter and Mr. 
Yeats. “Our Legislatures,” responded 
to by Mr. E. T. Williams. 
Agricultural Intereste,”’ 

Mr. A. D. MelIntosh. 
Institutions,’’ responded to by Mr. Thos, 
Montgomery, Reeve of Rawdon. “du. 
cational Institutions,’’ responded to by 
Mr. G, E. Kennedy, 
responded to by Mr. G. G. Thrasher and 
Dr. Bissonnette, The toast to “Our 
Host’ concluded the programme, 
During the evening several vocal sele- 

tions were rendered by Mr. A. D, MceIn- 
tosh and Mr. C. M. Sine, both gent 
were repeatedly encored. 

Ajter congratulating Mr, Martin on the 
success of the dinner the meeting was 
brought to a close by all singing the 
National anthem. 

[Ed. Note]—Through an accident the 
above was omitted from our last issue, 
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HARDWARE 
PUMPS 

Don’t forget that we keep a full stock of 
Well Pumps for house and stock use, also double 
acting Wing Pumps. 

: 

WEATHER | 
You'll Need 

RS! | 
We carry ‘a 4 select stock of 

both 
. 

Ladies’ and 
entlemen’s F urs 

Ladies’ y. 

Mr. | 

HANGING LAMPS 

Just placed in stock a new lot of Ha 
Lamps. 

DOORS 
Sash, Doors and combination doo 

stock. 

STOVES 

nging 

Fur - Lined Coats Astrachan Coats, and Ment of Stoles 
latest styles, in. 

rs always in Muskrat Coats, a large assort- Ruffs, Mufis in the a Variety 

tl 

| 
' 

| re 

; f the lead. 
j 

Ing kK urs, 0 i ite 9 3 Y at - 1. | 
interest to iy ur prices will fe of | We have several second hand Cook and Par- Men’ | lor Stoves for sale. | pia? s | 

| 
Py ok: Coats, Corsican Lamb Catal 
-0On Coats, Won! sey: Baht ek | Dog Coats, nu dat Coats, 

j 
Siberian | Yukon Beayer Coats, — ~ Our prices range from < 

$20.00 to $95.00 
can save dollars hy looking { our stock before buying, ff FRED. T. WARD || 
Men’s Wear Spent | 

L.& R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
ov 

HALF PRICE WALLPAPER 
SALE 

Regular price per roll 10e to 30c. 

* You 
throu gh 

The best young men in Stirling and 

vicinity are joining the 254th Batt. 

\j 

Plum Grove Cheese Mfg. Co. 
Harold, Ont., Dec. 5th, 16 

The annual meeting of Plum Grove 
Cheese Mfg. Co., will be held in the 
factory, Saturday, the 16th day of Dec., 
at !.30 p.m., forthe purpose of settling 
up the year’s business, election of officers 
for 1917, receiving tenders for cheese- 
maker and any other business that may 
come before the meeting. 

W. W. Dracup, 

President. 

7 Special Sale Half Price, 5e to 15e 

s . 

Very best quality Leather and closest ~*~ 

4 Prices possible on i 
Single or Double Harness 
Horse Blankets of all kinds 

Come Early for First Choice 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, 
Mouldings, Picture 

Framing 

S. A. MURPHY 
_The Paint and Wall 

Paper Store 

Evergreen Cheese Mfg. Co. 
The annual meeting of Evergreen 

Cheese Mfg. Co., will be held at the fact= 
ory, on Monday, Dec. llth, at 1 p.m. 
sharp, for the paying of dividends, elect- | 
ing of officers, letting out milk routes and 
drawing of cheese and any other business 
in connection with the Cheese Co. 

Ropert LANIGAN, 

President. 
ee " 

Hoards Cheese F actory 
The annual meeting ef loard’s Cheese 

Mig. Co., will be held at the factory on 

Seturday, Dec. 9th,’16, at one p.m., for 
the election of officers, hiring cheese- 
maker or any other business jin connec- 
tion with the business. 

Watiace Hoarp, 

President. 
el 

| Maple Leaf Cheese Co. 

OBITUARY 
JANE S, NOLAN . 

ee 

Mrs, Chas. Nolan, widow of the late C. 
Nolan passed away at her howe in Sidney | 
Tp. on Friday, Noy. 24th after a brief 
illness of a stroke of paralysis, at the age 
of 68. 
Deceased whose maiden name was 

Jane Rosbush was a native of Sidney Tp. 

| J W.SARLES | 
Phone 62 Harness Mfer., Stirling’ Her husband haying predeceased her 7 pat a about three years ago. , 

She is survived by two sons and two : 
daughters; Aletha of Campbellford, 

AT 

St. John’s church, Stirling. 

in Stirling cemetery. 

y § P setine Maple L 3 fy ES ST ESS AB SAF: - 
e The annual MESURE of Maple Leaf Florence at home, Steven, of Stirling, 

: ba 
Cheese Co., will be held in the factory | 1 Gill facRronits 

e e : on Saturday, Dec. 9th, °16, for paying | “2S ee: REL , : co 
ies eT en Pes es paying The funeral wheih was largely attend- 

On: iI 
dividends, election of officers. and any | 4 tuvk place rn Sunday, Nov. 26th at 

gy i> & 
. 

U Jt) . ’ other business that may come before the : ; . 

Srp | 
meeting. 

AT THE 

POPULAR SHOE STORE 

Interment | 

a W. F. Strives, 
| 

2 

i 

* 
Pres. Ss ods SE er | = art * - 

hee Stiring Cheese Mfg. Co., Meetin 
E are ready” for | 

g- Lo., g oultry Wante vars 1 ae The annual meeting of the Sterling : , ‘ Christmas Gift Cheese Mig. Co., will be held at the| Until further notice we will ship Buyers and are factory an Wednesday, Dec. 13th, 1916, at 1 p.m. sharp forthe paying of dividends hiring of cheesemaker, selling milk routes, and any other business in- connection with the company, 

poultry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 
tion. Highest market prices paid for 

se, Turkeys and Ducks. 
me : T. J. THompson, 

Jonn TANNER. 

showing the larg- 
est and finest assortment of 

Le 

ia 
Holiday Footwear | 

=4 
particularly desirable for 

C. M. Sink, 

President. 

Jo = = Gifts and suitsble for eve West Huntingdon Cheese Mfg. Co., member of the family. | 
- Limited. | There is nothing that you | The annual meeting of the above any will be held at the factory at L p.m. sharp, on Friday, Dec. 8th, for the trans- action of general business, 

Jas. W. Haaarrry, 

President. 

ee ee ‘an give that will be more | 
appreciated this year than | 
shoes and slippers. 

TENDERS FOR 
PULPWOOD and PINE LIMIT 

Tenders will. be received by the under- 

siyned up to and including the Ist REY UE 
February, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- 

wood and pine timber on a certain ee | 

| situated on the Black Sturgeon River a 

other territory adjacent thereto, in the 

District of Thunder Bay. 

Tenderers shall state the Leper pe 
or usanid fe ‘or ulpwood, and per tho 

agit 1 pi that they are 

Ladies Comfortable Felt Boots, Cosy Felt Slippers and Velvet Juliets with fur 
trimmings, Ladies Evening Slippper in Patent and Satin, Misses and Child-— 

ren’s neat and comfortable Cosy Slippers and Fancy Patent Boots with | 

colored tops- ; 

Men's and Ladies McPherson's Lightning Hi 

and at popular prices. i” ae 
ye rifey Slippers and Juliets in leather, Felt, Velvet and Carpet 

from 50 cents up to $2.00. 

Sales by 

tch Hockey Boots in all sizes” 

HENRY WALLACE 

Wednesday, Dec. i reen, Lot 14, 
Stock and Imple 
See bills, 

; 20th.—Mr, Silas 
Con. 4, Rawdon, Farm 
ments. ‘Terms 9 mouths, 

— —— . ; sagure, On pine, - a 
i 

as ; pero to pay. as a bonus in addition 
y~us _ thursday, Dec. 14th—Mp Onenime , 40e per cord for spruce, anc % : epainie. r Forestall, Lot 9, Con. f Rav ion Dnesi mn aie i. a “er other pulpwoods, and | Our Splendid assortment of Overgaiters and Legging 4 10 pak cows, sheep, pigs, implements, $2.00 per thousand feet, board yl will make useful Xmas Gifts. if 

fhe lousehold furniture, etc. Sale com- | for pine, or such other rates as tart wate : 
nce ’, : , sutenant- noon. * rer on. sharp, Lunch at } time to time be fixed by the Lieute rms 12 months. See bills Governor-in-Council, for the ABH a pie 

erate a pulp Ne ABC yDaRS? mill « 

sar the area referred to. ‘ 

mart tenderer shall be reaairec . 

erect a mill or mills on or near De ie 

tory and to manufacture the wrod hg 

pulp and paper in the Province 0 

© Partie making tender will be 2 rtasbber 

to deposit with their tender a patie 

cheque. payable to the BLonbors »| as 

Treasurer of the Province of ¢ aaa 9 

ten thousand dollars ($10,000,) which 

. — ay ; D ae 

You are most cordially invited to call and look over our dif a4 
ent lines before doing any Christmas buying. 

GEO. E. REYNOLD 
Footwear of Style and Quality 

Sales by WM. RODGERS 
Dec. 12—Mr. Chas. Mumby, 

8, Rawdon, Pony Drivers, 
Cattle, Sheep, Hens and 

See bills 

lot 3, con. 

Pony Colt, 

Implements, SHOE KING 

Colt Found 

| Terrill***, Irene Barker*™*, John Bean*™, A bay colt coming 8 years old, came on | amount will be forfeited in the be 10 Public School Report Marguerite Fitzpatrick**, pet mY premises on Noy har cs ‘ir sntering into agreement to carr) opt + rac ahbridge*** bob have same 5M abit ai wher, can Oe concen etOs The said te Room 3, for November ne ; Pag Bu > ae ; wing damages. r ied count of bonus dues ( ; ro ; Tweedy ****. _ Jos. Griuts, Bie applies but the regulation dues, Names in order of merit. Those absent Bn Thee ty 
A Frankford. | as mentioned above, will require to ne for examination marked *. Geraldine Scott, Peggy Bailey, Ken th 

asi taal a et paler ge tine ra acai d oN aloe Bayliss*, Edna Magee, Kathleen Chard* = a ae oe ‘ntting of w and timber are received, rey Jackm; ile . Jonald ee * Mer 
Tien - . ghee Micah oS: +dwitien not neces | ae Tac ae lena Borate ast Irene Bean **, Pearl Belshaws) doh. ° sarily accepted. : mee BY a ated AA Mr ches Harnish, Vernon Patterson > Ve Notice For particulars as to description of}ton, Cecil Burkitt, Douglas Mather, Phillips* Bessie Conley™, Mild Owing to the services being hold at | territory, capital to be invested, etc., 4P- | Opas. Sutcliffe’, Isabel Cook, GenaSpry, Grifin®. Mt. Pleasant church, Wellman’, One ~ | ply to the undersigned, ; Stella Marshall*, Ernest Graine, Eva Total Enrolment 44> 4 wen R,B.P.; No. 747,-will not hola, . G. H, FERGUSON, Shea**, Kathleen Halliwell**—Cecil | > Sm Average attendane a ’ : old a meeting Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, ab : ’ * Vera tendance 687. ‘oN wy 

in December. Pees 10 018.4. Walt®*, even; Alice Wescott®, Vere » Oo orotto, . H, Haarrman, 

Reg, 
Henry FAnRELT, 

Ww. 

Average from last mont! 
‘Ackers, Helena Wannamaker**, Harry Ns N No unt orize blication of 

Pepe aay pens Magee**, Francis Maloney **, Catharine P, } this notice will be paid for, 
‘ 4 " ‘ ‘of j ~ Pha! * 

one ah ao “? ’ 
ri - ) 
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The Gift, Lhat Gets 
A Smile - 

because it guarantees unequalled 

service—from Christmas to Christ- 

mas — over and over again — 1s 

Fe(Fillette Safety Razor’ 
“Is the “safest” gift you can select, 

for every man shaves, and knows that 

in the Gillette you are giving him the 

best equipment that money can buy. 

His appreciation will be SURE and 

LASTING. 

Christmas Gillette displays will be in 

the windows of all the hustling Gillette 

dealers—Drug, Jewelry, Hardware and 

General Stores—everywhere—in a dozen 

‘ styles or more—priced from $5 to $25. 
225 § 

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited ft 

Office and Factory—GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL. 
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Wy 
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me = Gillette> <= 
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Blind Men Are Cheery and 
Perfectly Independent. 

a ; 
- “Somebody once reproached Watts 
with having made his Hope so melan- 

_.choly a figure, crouching blindfolded 
over her broken lyre, and he replied 
that the whole point of the picture 

_ Tested in the one unbroken string, 
from which all future melody must 

- come. One remembers that reply 
‘ _ When one sees something of what the 
_ French are doing for the re-education 

_ ofthe wounded. If ever a man might 
mope it is when he has lost his eyes 

. Or arms or legs; but the unbroken 
string is merrily played , upon and 
made to give out cheery music. 

“Surgery to-day is less surgery than 
sorcery. At the Maison Bianche, near 
Paris, there are men amputated of 
both legs teh in the thigh, who will 

hortly valk, sit ,even kneel, with so 
lite stiffness that they might pass 

for having but a slight touch of rheu- 
Matism. I talked to one man who ex- 

used himself for using sticks, smiling 
wi lightedly at his artificial legs, on 
_ the ground that he had only had legs 

for three days, “and one has to prac- 
_ tice running for the tram.” The very 

rad Ne  — —————— ————— 

rs stumps with which they are provided 
+ Y until the artificial limbs arrive are 

 § marvels of efficiency as compared 
with the butt-end of wood or cork. The 
limbs are combinations of fine but 

TH AN $0 strong springs, set in a leather and 
aluminum mold, and so well made 

4 that a leg is guaranteed for a life- 
time, for every part is easily renew- 

‘ ’ able. 
_ Marvels of France's Work The Maison Blanche, formerly a 

for Maimed Soldiers. large hospital for women, is now a 
military hosptial, wtih four separate 
medical staff; for its different 
branches. The artificial limbs are its 
chief occupation; put it has a ward 
for madmen, and another for those 
called “the confined.” Here the men 
looked well, but their set eyes had no 
meaning in them. One seemed to be 
conscious of nothing, but a spray of 
lilac in a royal blue medicine bottle; 
perhaps he was the happiest. But the 
staff knew how much worse they had 
been, how much better they would be; 
and how much good work was going 
on.. The Medecin-chief would be a 
sad man if his Maison Blanche could 
be surpassed. The head of the work- 
shops, where the patients can havea 
preliminary training in several trades, 
from cobbling to accountancy, one af- 
ter the other, if they. choose, so that 
they may be sure of getting the right 
one in the end, talks of the 400 al- 
ready earning their living as if they 
were 400 masterpieces, as, indeed 
they are. 

It is the same story at the Grand 
Palace, which was soon taken over by 
the sanitary service as a hospital. For 
twenty months it has been lighted, 
warmed, cosy; walled with packing 
cloth soaked in linseed oil and then 
coated with lime; each huge room fit- 
ted with a small one as a4 service 
chamber; and contains over 1,000 
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You can save the many mida ‘s profits . j 
by securing your fur garments treme : q 

Direct Ma, N 0 S 
FROMTRAPPER “RG 

To WEARER } 

ena aetna TT v 
These furs are manufactured Into at ylish f 

coats at the lowest possible cost, consistent with tne ed weet Y 
“a manship. 

direct to you at the very low catalog prices. We pay 

Soe S— ~~ SAA WS SSSR 

Then we sell them 
all dolivery charges. 

Eve arment Is sold under A PO 
FACTION TO YOU or your money mae CUASP TASS OF RATE: 
Our sales for fur sets and fur garments last 

pectations and were the largest fa the history Otine bomeae” aS ee 
This year we confidently expect still larger fales, ai more and ovore the bargains they obtain from Hallas. < 
We have in stock a large and varied assortment of al 

in our PUR STYLE BOOK and can guarantee PROMPT SHIPMENT? 

PRIZE CONTEST—$300 in Cash given away free in 
Hallam’s Zoological Contest izes—Write ‘ fag the 1916-17 edition est, 64 Biaes Write to-day 

AMALLAM’S FUR 
STYLE BooKw 

which gives full particulars of the contest and contains 
$2 illustrated pages showing beautiful and stylish fur 
coats and sets, moderately priced. 

RAW FURS—w. th INS—r - 
Cash Buyers of Kaw vure ainest eae ane a and 6 perealoes ae ad 

ports the Trapper fm Canade.— Our Kaw Sport ) 
Fur Quotations sent Frea, ores wDatalogna Prone sem ap 

‘ John flal lam. LINE IN 
mosunat MUFT oA HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO. CANADA 

people realize 

TIL—-MUSKRAT COAT 
_=Mado from select dark 
skins, well matched, deep 

. wi collar with cuffs, 
i graceful flare skirt 

_ ~—s wad atylish lines of the 
ss goat combined with the 

E or 
me ive this garment a 

THE 
LARGEST woay 

on 

| doctor’s medicine for 

beda. It has a complete Installation 

of radioseopy, radiography, scientitt 

gymnastics and such an array of ma- 

chinea for teaching hands to hold, teat 

to Walk, arma to litt, heads to turn, 

ns constitutes an Arablan night of 
wonders, Some of these machines on 

the Zander principle are extremely 
complicated; a territe array of levers 

and wheels is necessary to 

finger in the right Way; others 
clever makeshifts, not very 

but welcome as mak slifts, 

| machines ¢an be worked by the men 
uniess they are helple 8, and some 

have a Whole programme to £0 

through every day Casts of the hu- 

man body and its hurts and paintings 
of especially inters iting wounds are 

kept. rom some of these tt is pos- 

sible to teach anatomy to the blind. 
If cheeriness is a characteristic 

the maimed and the mutilated 
blind are positively Bay. At the con- 

valescent home in Reuilly, where they 
learn various trades, they sound from 
the garden like birds in an aviary 
They can very soon distinguish a dist- 
ant voice in a babel, and follow it as 
the seeing can pick out a figure from 

a group and watch it. In the room 
where blind dictators were reading 
aloud to blind typewriters this was 
very noticeable. In the brushmaking 
department, also, conversations were 

going on comfortably across interven 

ing men who were talking, In the big 

garden were blind men walking gslow- 
ly, blind men on the arms of nurses, 
blind men holding each other, but al- 
so blind men walking freely from the 
hip, with a sure step, and stopping or 
turning a reasonable distance before 
they came to a wall or other obstacle. 
To walk is the first thing they are 
taught. 

All over France this work is going 
on. The more a French soldier has 
suffered, the cheerier he is: and if 
ever one sees a long face it is a civil- 
fan’s mourning, perhaps,,for the very 

soldier who uses Hope's last string.— 
London Times. 

——-_ ——_ Horr - - — —_ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ete. 
SSeS eee 

A SOFT JOB. 

(Judge) 

Luke—Has he got a soft job? 
Paul—I guess so. He les down on it 

all the time. ‘ 

A DEVOUT WISH. 

(London Opinion) 

MacQuirk—Yes, sir. my wife 
finds something to harp on. 
MacShirk—I hope mine does, ton. 
MacQuirk—What makes, you say you 

hope she does? 
MacShirk—She's dead. 

THE ONLY WAY TO 
CURE RHEUMATISM 

Must Be Treated Through the Blood 

and the Poisonous Acid Driven 

Out, 

The twinges and tortures of rheu- 
matism are not due to cold, damp 
weather, as sO many people suppose. 
Rheumatism comes from poisonous 
acid in the blood: This is a medical 
truth that every rheumatic sufferer 
should realize. There is only one way 
to cure rheumatism—it must he treat- 
ed through the blood. All the lini- 
ments and rubbing and so-called elec- 
trical treament in the worid will not 
cure rheumatism, and the sufferer 
who tries them is not only wasting 
money, but is allowing the trouble to 
become more firmly rooted in th2 sys- 
tem and harder to cure when the 
proper remedy is tried. Dr. Wliliams’ 
Pink Pills have had remarkahle suc- 
cess in curing rhewzmatism lLecause 
they go right to the root cf the trouble 
in the blood, driving out the poisonous 
acid, releasing the stiffened joints, 
clearing away the torturing pains, and 
giving the victim renewed health and 
ease. Mr. Vincent Brow, Havre 
Ecucher, N. S., says: “For two years 
I was an almost constant’ sufferer 
from rheumatism, the trouble being 
so bad at times that [ could searcely 
get about. The trouble seemed to 
bring with it anaemia, and altogether 
I was in a very bad condition. I used 

almost a year 
without relief. Then on the advice of 
a friend I decided to try Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. I think I took alto- 
gether about a dozen boxes, with the 
result that I am now enjoying perfect 
health.” 
You can get these pills through any 

medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, 
at 5C cents a box or six Xoxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 
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Colors and Heat. 

In an attempt to illustrate graphi- 

cally the relative values for summer 

wear of different colors in dress ma- 

terials, an interesting ex/periment 

‘as recently conducted. Four strips 

of cloth, made of the same material 

and weight, but of different colors, 

were placed on a cake of ice and ex- 

posed to the sun. The fabrics were 

white, yellow, red, and black. The 

result showed in a striking way how 

white reflects the sun’s rays while 

black abeorbs them, 

. The ice covered by the piece of 
white cloth was not melted to any 
appreciable degree during the test; 
that under the yellow strip was 
slightly depressed; a deep cut was 
formed beneath the red cloth, and a 
groove approximately twice as deep 
as that covered by the latter was 
melted under the black fabric. 

Seni no 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. 

-_—— ——3832-o—_—_-__. 

Events That Pass Us By. 

We can be but partially acquainted 

even with the events which uctually 

influence our course through life and 

our final destiny. There are ‘nnumer- 

able other events, if such they may be 

called, which come close upon us, yet 
Lass away without actual results or 

even betraying their near approach by 
the reflection of any light or shadow 
across our minds. Could we know all 
the vicissitudes of onr fortune lifo 
wevld be too full of hope and fear, 
oxultation or disappointment to afford 
us a single hour of true serenity.— 
Mawthorne. 
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en Wanted: 

the Imperial Royal 
Candidates must be sons of 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 35 years 

of age. 

> $1.10 per day ond upwards 
E AY Separation allowance, $20. 

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting Station 

or to the 

Departmen: of tne Naval Servic 

Crigin of the Hackney. 

The hackney horee has given quite 

a oumber of useful worde to the lan- 

guage, He and his name came from 

Normandy originally—haquenee, real- 

ly a corruption of the Latin for horse 
—and he Was a riding horse. Being 
commonly hired out, the name came 

to be associated with hiring and in 
course of time also with drudgery. To- 

day there are far more hackney car- 

riages, within the meaning of the act, 
Without horees than with. A literary 

hack ig another’ form of the same 
name, and hackneyed is an obvious 
derivation from a common source.— 
London Chronicle. 

. Mansonville, June 27, ‘13. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. 8. 

Gentlemen,—It affords me. great 
pleasure and must Le gratifying to 
you to know that after using 3 
bottles of your liniment on a case of 
paralysis which my father was af- 
flicted with, I was able to restore him 
to normal condition. Hoping other 
sufferers may be benefited by the 
use of your Liniment, I am, 

Sincerely yours,, 

GEO. H. HOLMES, 

National Emblems. 

On the origin of the adoption of 

the thistle as the emblem of Scotland 

history is almost completely silent, 

but traditions is as glib as ever. Ac- 

cording to one story, the Danes were 

stealing barefooted through the dark- 
ness towards the Scottish camf (in 
spite of their rule which regarded a 
Mnidnight attack upon an enemy as 
unwarrantable), when one of the 6ol- 
diers suddenly trod upon a thistle. 
JInvoluntarily he uttered a cry of 
pain, and the Scotsmen, being arous- 
ed, leaped to their feet, hureld 
themselves upon the Danes, and in- 
fiicted fearful slaughter upon their 
foes. 

, The origin of the “wearing of the 
leak” by. Wales is still a matter of 
archaelogical disputation. Welsh 
ecclesiastical tradition ascribes it to 
St. David, who caused the Britons 
under King Cadwaladr to distinguish 
themselves by wearing a leek in their 
bonnets when they fought against the 

Saxons. Shakespeare, SNowever, 4a5S- 

cribes the origin to an incident in the 
Battle of Crecy. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
—_o--—_—— 

NEW TETRABELODON. 

Nebraskan Finds Skeleton of Ex- 

tinct Animal On a Farm. 

A few wiles northeast of Bristow, 

Neb., lives Z, T. Long, who about a 

year ago went to jnspect a pasture on 

his farm, where streams, swollen by 

heavy rains, had caused gullies. In 

one of these gullies he was surprised 

to. see Woat appeared to be part of 

the skeleton of some enormous animal, 

He set about excavating it, but found 

the job so big as to require special 

apparatus and men specially trained in 

the work if the bones were to be taken 

out uninjured and properly kept in 

place, So to avoid having his’ discov- 

ery tramped upon by herds of cattle 

he enclosed it by a barricade and sent 

word to the University of Nebraska, 

Without delay two of the univer- 

sity’s scientific staff, Prof. Erwin H. 

Barbour and C. Harold Eaton, started 

for the Long farm. Work was com- 

menced at once, and within two weeks 

the skeleton of a new tetrabelodon, 

practically complete, was discovered. 

In recognition of a distinguished resi- 

dent of New York, Dr. Henry Fairfield 

Osborn, Prof, Barbour has named this 

a er en 

Slee pless i 
“Nights 

You can’t sleep he- 
cause the nerves are 
irritable and ex- 
hausted. Narcotics 
cannot give you any 
Insting belp, bat Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
can, 

It cures sleepess- 
ness, irritability, 
nervous headaches, 

ym elc., by restoring 
vigor and vitality to 

the run-down and 
Mm! exhausted nervous 

system, The benefits 
obtained are both 
thorough and Inast- 

me Vy ‘ ing. 60 cents a box, 
6 for $2.60. Atl dealers. or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co,, Ltd., Toronto, 
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the skin to throw off any eecreticns 

Which are clogging the pores. 
Exercises which etretch the muscles 

of the back, chest and neck will keep 

away any superfluou 6flesh and make 

the flesh hard adn firm. 

new proboscidean 

borni. 

In ‘brief, says Prof. Barbour, the 
skull is that of an “unelephantlike ele- 
phant.” The dome is unexpectedly 
low; the occiput flat, though rounding 
above; the pit, small. Cranial walls 
are strikingly thin, and the air celjg 

generally reduced both In size and jn 
number. These do not extend to all 
parts of the skull as they do in mam- 
moths and modern elephants. Further- 

more, they are wanting altogether in 

all portions of the zygomatic arch. 
The articulated forelimb of this crea- 

ture indicates an animal little more 
than seven feet in height, half that of 
a large mammoth. The vertebrae 
seem large out of all proportion, being 
equal in size to those of the mammoth. 
This new species of tetrabelodon was 
short legged, brood hipped, heavily 
bodieq and perhaps sermi-aquatic in 
habit. Its body must have dragged 
close to the ground, adds Prof. Bar- 
bour, not unlike the short legged rhin- 
oceros, 

The jaw jis that of an adult, but not 
an aged individual, as is indicated by 
the number and condition of the teeth, 
which slant backware ana inward. 
The low stature of the creature, seven 
feet, and the long jaw, five feet, made 
it easy to reach the ground with the 
lower tusks. It was a grotesque head 
on a grotesaue body. A conjectural 
restoration of the head drawn in out- 
line appears in the American Journal 
of Science. 

A New Blood-Food 
Has Been Discovered 
That Works Wonders 

SAID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTO 

PEOPLE THAT ARE RUN-DOWN. 

For years doctors have been search- 
ing for a combination that would 
enable them to inject into thin blood 
the elements it lacked. This can 
now be done ,and any weak-blooded 
person can quickly be made strong 
and well. 

Already. a small army: of ailing 
people has proved the merit of tak- 
ing after each meal with a sip or 
two of water, two chocolate-coated 
Ferrozone Tablets. This is easily 
done, and even one week's use of this 
wonderful blood-food will prove how 
nourishing and strengthening and 
flesh-building the treatment is. 

Just think of it—Ferrozone uplifts 
the entire nervous system, removes 
the blood, makes it rich and red — 
gives the sort of aid that is needed in 
throwing off weakness and languor. 
Tens of thousands enjoy ‘the advan- 

tages of renewed health through Fer- 
rozone—if you'll only use it, , you'll 
surely grow strong, too; its beneficial 
action is noticed even in a week. You 
see it goes right to work, removes 
the causes of the trouble and then 
quickly makes a cure. 

or those who sleep poorly and 
have nervous apprehensions, Ferro- 
zone is a boon; it is a specialist in 
such cases. 
Where there is paleness, poor appe- 

tite and languor, Ferrozone makes the 

patient feel like new in a few days. 
In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, 

spring fever and debility the power 

of Ferrozone is known from coast to 

coast and universally used with grand 

results. 
Let Ferrozone’ build you up, let it 

win you back to robust health—it will 

do so quickly if you give it the 

chance. Sold by all dealers. 50c 

per box or six boxes for $2.50. Re- 

member the name Ferrozone. 
ol 
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A BEAUTIFUL NECK. 

How to Improve Your Throat 

Without Slavery to Routine. 

We all know that the neck ehould 

not be too short; should be smaller at 

the top than where it joing the chest 

and shoulders; that the shoulders 

should be neither too broad and well 

developed nor too narrow, that the 

bones of the chest and back should 

not be buried with flesh. 

It ig not given to every woman to 

have a beautiful neck and shoulders 

and chest. But she can make the moet 

of the trio, as nature gave them to her, 

by massage and exercise, And she can 

chest and shoulders becomes second- 

ary. 
Otten the skin of the back and 

chest and shoulders will have small 
eruptions when the face of the person 
is clear and free from any such dis- 

order. This ie because the clothes cov. 

er the body so tightly that the air and 

eun have no chance to purify the skin 

beneath as they do the ekin of the 
face. 
Frequent baths of sea salt also tend 

to clear the skin of the neck and bring 
the blood ‘to the surface, giving it the 

glow of health, Olive oil or some good 

cold cream applied to thie part of the 

body keeps the pores open and helps 

IEEE th CEE 

The neck sometimes gete dark from 

high and tight collars. For a bleach 
se the magic of lemon juice diluted 
One-third with water. Sponge with it 

and allow to dry on. 
Oatmeal is splendid for whitening 

the skin and may be used freely. 

——— TT 

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS 

When in Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts, See our display of China, 
Att Pottery Cot Glass and <An- 
tique Furniture, Pictures, ete. You 
will be made welcome. 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont. 

Waltzing Ostriches. 

Ouc of the oddest sizhts of the sandy 

stretches of plain in southern Africa 

is a party of waltzing ostriches. A 

writer on the subject thus describes 

their queer antics: ; 

“When there are a number of them 
they will start off and after runninga 

few hundred yards will stop and, with 
raised wings, will whirl rapidly round 
till they are stup2fied or perhaps 
break a leg. The males pose also 
before fighting. They kneel on their 
atkles, opening their wings and bal- 
ancing themselves alteraately forward 
and backward or to one side or the 
other, while the neck is stretched on 
a level with the back, and the head 
strikes the sides, uow on the right, 
now on the left, while the feathers 
‘are bristling. The bird appears at this: 
time so absorbed in its occupation as 
to forget all that is going on around 
him: and can be approached and 
caught. The male alone utters a cry, 
which sounds much ‘ike an effort to 
speak with the mouth shut tight.”— 
Phiiadelphia Inquirer. 

Minavd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
_———__—__-+8 <> 

THE FUND'S 
NEW PRESIDENT 

THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE BE- 

COMES THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

OF THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 
FUND. 

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The new Gover- 

nor-General, the Duke of Devonshire, 

has manifested his interest in the 

work being carried on by the Cana- 

dian Patriotic Fund by consenting to 

become the President of the Fund, 
This position was held by the Duke's 
predecessor, the Duke of Connaught, 
from the inception of the fund until 

his departure from. Canada and the 

present position of the fund in nation- 
al confidence and financial strength is 
largely due to his inspiration and 
personal devotion to its interests. The 
new Governor-General evidently pro- 
poses to take the same active part in 

promoting the welfare of this great 
national undertaking. 

Plumbing supplies are needed in 

France. y 

‘Beans Is Beans” 
—and the cost is soaring, 
skyward with pork, «beef, | 

eggs and other foods until 

the cost of living represents , 

an increase of from 30 to 50 

per cent. » While meats and. 

‘vegetables are beyond the 

reach of many millions of) 

families, Shredded Wheat. 

Biscuit continues to sell at, 

the same old price and re- 

tains the same high nutri<' 

tive quality. Shredded 

wheat biscuit contains al 

the rich body-building nutri- 

ment in the whole wheat 

grain, including the bran 

coat, which is so useful ir 

keeping the bowels healthyy — 
and active. Eat it for an rn 

or in combinati , 
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meal with milk or creamy) * 
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left Alicante early In September, After wobleme whic : > bite ed 

« being buffeted by head winids for N BUSY brotane Mie rele men ap ; 
weeks, he ran into @ horthwest gale ‘I he Dally Chronicle's naval corre : 

j on Noy. 6. From that time on the pondent says sain! . 

ew 

SCHOONER CREW RESCUED, ~ ; : ‘ ofthe German submarine campaign to 1 

Halifax Report A wireless re-|Germans’ Fire Particularly Gistant waters called obviously for f he 
celved by Marine and -l’ishortos Agent now dispositions The Admiralty 
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crow fought hunger, thirst and the Phere has bel ; sie 
elements, They lad given them ALONG SOMME dinquiel in the aon eis yet ac a 
soives up for loat then the tanker quiescence that seemed to have settled ‘4 a 
urrivod. 

upon the Admiralty The extension vv 

Stephen Collins, 
(TER OD eoE ene: SOM b a life-long resident of Woodstock died - 

50 years old, and 

. Ly 0) Harvey says the crew of the schooner Severe to the South. Hoard had notanswered the expecta 

nvaders of Roumania Now Said to e N y Arthur J. Parker, bound to this port, | 9  —_ “nr ‘ z mined of the en 4) and fhe Admir- 

from Boston, with a cargo of phos “ . alty was supposed to be the obstacle ds 

. plate, had been rescued by the steamer Otherwise Nothing to Re Hier Hak poh \ nt What the Britain Will Not Call On 
” -> 3 - jarvrnnt . P - Admiralty had aakerc or Was sulfic- : cing! Ao. Liverpool f Balt mi Mm Aa BU 

20 Miles From Capital f bok ng an FRO ris rOOo! toe oF ue port in West. ency of machines of the type required Canadians Discharged 

The wreck was set ‘on fire, Captain ——$—__ for ita duties, Yor the solution of Owing to U j 
—————— Joseph Evans, Mate Duncan Conrod London Cable The fficial m vallte eg: Biri Mend Acts nfitnegs, 
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Halifax Report A telegram from PL\ete is nothing to report except “There are obvious advantages in DEAD ly 

Relieve the Pressure. Canso to Marine and tide ah fo dal! artillery duels along the front. The | bringing to headquarters a man who a 
Harvey here reports that the schooner} cnemy's artillery fire waa partic .. | has held a great war cor tee , 

; inn : : A f as particular: |! u i nmand afloat, 
Cee ee ao ocameeeneall Premiet ran a shore mn Blan k Ledges ly heavy batwean th» Rivera Somuu The case is somewhat parallel tothe McCallum Grant Halif . 

- bs sy did by taking a lest night. All hands were saved, This sha IA TtAge transference of General Sir Wm N ~ ’ ax,» 

London Cad) Although the ; most of - Trenton Beavers. But | morning the vessel was fllling with | ©" on Robertson and his colleagues from the ow Lieut.-Governor of. 3 -40le says--- . | position ehint e Danube water. The communication issued by the | French front te the war office 

Frscinns, <p ireleg x Me, ig Oe he sa Repaeye he corridor AMERICAN CREW PICKED UP, French Wir Office to-night reads though Robertson had not been oie Nova Scotia, 
Ave started and are carrying on with forced a door opening see threatened Halifax N.S. Report With the south of the Somme the enemy command, as Lord French's chief of 7 

great intensity a offensive in the! pehind the barricade er holding the | crew of the American schooner Wi) art llery, energetically shelled by us, | staff, he had been at the centre of the As an eff es 
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: th po Raa hush » allies all We do not not pee , or not. If} bria arrived here Chis morning from FOES action dence, both among the specialists and OD OF want te to June, 1916, Olminished 
; © advance of the Teutonic allies Roumanians will escape biy will at- Eveland. The William P. Hood, 632 In Champagne the fire of our | among the public, His twenty-eight ‘© per cent, 

along the line in Wallachia toward they do they unquestiony icade and| tons net, owned by William M. Mills, | t™¢™* h guns exploded an enemy mun! ee command of the grand fleet b Tho elevator at Port McNicol] has 

the Roumanian capital of Bucharest | tempt to erect anes Bucharest. But} Brooklyn, sailed from Norfolk, Va., on ere “tne. eee the region of Massiges. pa hr questoin been a most mas- ietee Over 35,000,000 Lushatg of stain 4 
apparently is mecting with little im- this aT Pees sed to new at-| Oct. 13, with a cargo of 700 tons of | a De Lconne ars explpdey nor arly per ormance. be year, and 2,000,009 floating : 

they will st heats , their} poplar logs for Bristol, Wngland. When Pans e2 shells, which +o ne of Guelph’ . “i 

pediment, 5 sks through other GDOK8. oe roda aie five hundred miles from the; *Pattered a mine work of the enemy. Zens in tl pis most esteemed eitis || 
The left flank of the forces of the | tacks which the Cernavo about € Theta 48 othing : i 16 person of Frederick Hend- 

Central Powers have now captured rear, one of AY partially open The] Irish coast she encountered a scries ‘ " ae, oe to report on the ey died at his residence, a 
: ulready partiae’. ee -| of heavy ge fas severely bat- | Test Of the front. 2. 

= paportant railroad etek Bu- Bastia tpl the bridge, the Re er pF rs SA ety and was severely bat “Aviation—Sub-Lieut, Nungesser, it dune Fig mess of Mr. MeCali oe 
etechti, 65 miles rorthw e sd to destroy a ered ¢ ’ in Gitalinted: Haan : Ber Bs alifax, to Las nf 

. : Roumanians | {ans having failec ars ———_.-——— 6 established, has brought down his Gover Pd ® Sievtenant- 

a Sra ibenec ke he ikl catrentiil eastward | their defeat in the Done se the eighteenth airplane. The enemy ma- } nounced fom cr™ Scotia was an- — 

c in disorder, while the right flank, As the situation now holding the NOVEMBER chine crashed to the earth near Falvy ally at Cttawa. : 

, were “ 
composed of the army of Field Mar- | Roumanians whose eet door, it you 

Shal von Mackensen which crossed the | door at Orsova—t ly lost rhe Thes German statement follows: budden} 
Danube is carrying Out manoeuvres in | please—are permanently ©) he “Army group of Field Marshal ; P é y at his home of heart failure,” He Ca Ee eT ee Te eecnanians — who were holding the Duka cAlbrecht “Ont -Wurtembers ain Remains of Francis J oseph fadubed by shock froe excitement | 
ers to the north. barricade, which ee OE ger they the Ypres bend hostile detachments in Capuchin Crypt a ng a fire in the house, A 

: The Petrograd War Office, in ad- | Alt River, are In BITS vr censen, after strong artillery preparation, at- ; ; one ae ex-corporal of the Royal _ 
mitting a continuation of the retreat | may have been cul tacked our positions along a front of iwest Mounted Police, who was | 

found guilt about three kilometres (1.18 miles.) P vy at Moose Jaw, Sask., of | 
piey were repulsed by our fire, and Ceremony Severely Plain Serurlecnmrnaanee fa et months’ ‘ ri ee places after hand-to-hand and Simple. Fight Lieut, Ernest Potter, s0n off ° . Magee Pe Port Arthur, und form 

. any ’ ia , ¥ 8 -, 

Phe React eres batt, i Vienfia Cable.—via London, Cable.— | has been decorated by Hen Jorn nth ‘4 
tween Serre and the Ancre River and|2:~ 1" the presence of Emperor Re aoe Cord, tn recognition — 
on the front in the sector which in- | Charles, the young Crown Prince west yi ants ses a8 an airman on) tise 
cludes both sides.of St. Pierre-Vaase | Francis Joseph Otto, the Kings of a 
Wood.” Mr. Norman Burr ort ss Bulgaria, Bavaria and Saxony, the Hope's most succesaful Piette aa 

German Crowu Prince, and a large| assed away after an illness of short 
2 > COC 

number of Teutonic princes and spec- Re dedi Deceased was born in 
jal envoys from neutral governments, orne, Ont., on March 3, 1843. 
the remains of the late Emperor Fran- Jobn A. McKiggan, 80 years eld and 
cis Jesepn were buried thic afternoon, | 2, Pioneer resident of Woddstock, died 
‘The services were extremely’ simple, * his home there. Mr, McKiggan was 

_ ; idor com- 
of the Roumanians, says the Mack- | who has broken into the corrido ce be, : 

ensen men operating from Alexandria | ing from the south across {Ye or | Some Further Details of the 
have advanced along the Turnpec | ppoe great problem now ; aan 

road to Kulugurena, the latter town the. Roumanians can get back along British Losses 

being twenty miles south of Bucha- | the corridor. Ss eee 
rest. Turks are fighting with the But the next problem, W hether 3 

Germans and Austrians in this region. | oyarest can be held, will depend upd: 

8 The Russian official sommiuinien exactly similar Ce ae “a 

on asserts that the Russian attac A on whether the 0 ermany. 

east and south of Kalibaba has re- pene id the side doors back of Bu- Those Vy 

puted in the capture in San merous charest, the doors in the LU Lal Die E by ae 

of ridges and the taking of prison- | 7 Predeal and Torzbu : Ee: 

ers. The Berlin War Office admits Mane doors on the river London Cable.—British casualties 

that gains were made, but says the} / oo) the most important of which is| on all fronts in the month ef Novem- 

Russians suffered heavy casualties. in German hands in a measure al-} bey were under 75,000, or less than 

_ FIVE-HOUR BATTLE. ready. ' nation of all of; 7 Per cent. of the October record, The 
Giurgiu, on the Danube, was cap- Only by the evacué : re : 

tured by the troops of the Central Wallachia—in short, quitting the cor- dail} av eKes id Cay. 2387, Se ka 

oh Powers advancing on the north bank | yjqdor—a retreat to the north and east { pared with 3,492 in October, 3,985 in 

| oe the Danube, supatted by Sala until the line rests on one Hate es September, 4,127 in August and 1,925 
and Austrian monitors on © | the mass of the mountains, prolong Ss ,! ntl 

right, says to-day’s Sofia War Office ae general north and south line of in July—tiese a9 oe i eee 

“ statement. The battle lasted five | the whole eastern front from the Bal-| the big Somme offeasive. a the 

hours, and was followed by the flight} +;, and on the other upon the Black} exception of July, the figures for 

“e any ie ier ene A ope Sea at the mouth of me Peete ay Nevember are the smallest sinco that 

ya ther oficial’ ( Z| upon the Danube at the point boo fensive began. ‘Lhe total losses dur- 
gays the official statement. Indica- where the Rus- offensive began. 

Tene rpe vere p eR Ck, ace ing the five months are but slightly 
over 490,000. A comparative table of 
lesses follows: 

—_— 1.” = Cae es “Army group of Crown Prince Rup- 
ay 

And a Comparison With 

and lasted only twelve minutes, Em- | 2° in Scotland, and went to Weod- peror Charles, the German princes, | Ck when a boy. aie = - and the Eeaeas of the late Emperor Peas ar Court of Revision at its my : ere grouped about the high altar in curned session made a reduction on Sarrail’s Great Offensive the cathedral, at the foot bf which the | the assessment of all of the hotel pro: ‘ coffin rested on a black catafalque. | perties in the city with the exception Seems About to Begin. The great body of the cathedral wae | Of the Grand Union Hotel.” r 
crowded with government officials, T. Duff Pattullo, the new Ministe 

; - army representatives, members ofthe} of Lands in Premier Brewster’ 
Famous Serbian Poet Slain court and of the neutral diplomatic | ish Columbia Cabint, is i ‘fo ™m 

tions that Bulgarian artillery forces slans occupy the, eastern bank, can 

a hee be prow . Rann ae the Roumanians escape from the fatal 
Danube from Rustchuk, opp weakness of their position, the geo- . corre. The mourning coctumes of the | Galtonian, having at one time been a 

_ eer. a me Peseta cio graphical weakness. Officers, Men. Total, in Battle. Many women and neutral officlals con- | reporter on the staff of the Galt Re- 

gid is contained in the wireless yer-| In the next few days we may Sri leAtenete Pan Lint 123234 127/948 : trasted sharply with the splendid uni- | former. He went West In 1807. 
- . | the Roumanjans cut off and captured,| August .....- ple awk 127,5 orms which moet of the high mourn-| Worg was i hat 

sion of the Bulgarian official state as was MacMahon’s army at Sedan;| September .... 5,439 114,110 119,649 London Cable says——The entire] erg wore, including the new Emperor Capt. v ins gras be Pe! oe th: 

ulgarian 
: woes Rese oe ne iets we may see them escape through the 

from Rutchuk.” open corridor, but in the condition of 

It was a contingent of Turkish | the Prussians after Jena and Auster- 

troops, which occupied Alexandria. stadt, a condition which led to an : 

To-day’s official War Office commun- | immediate disintegration of the whole The November casualties are di- 

feation says: “Our troops wo} army and the flight of the remnant to vided as_ follows. <illed—Officers, 

crossed the Danube occupied Alexan- | Russian soil. Finally we may see—this 891; men, 17,741; total, 18,032, Wound- 

dria Monday. They captured 140+ is the léast likely—a successful stand | ed—Officers, 1,450; men, 47,618; total, 

railway cars and a large quantity of | of the Roumanians before Bucharest | 49,063. Missing—Officers, 163; men, 

provisions.” The report continues: | and along both walls of the corridor— | 6,757; total, 6,920. 

“In Dobrudja our artillery and infant-| that is, along the Danube and the} These )osses included all land and 

ry fire repulsed enemy troops and / mountains. sea casualties of Britisn and colonial 
drove them from their entrenchments. The things to watch are the passes| forces. 

October ...... 4,754 103.471 108,255 Struma and Vardar fronts were bom-|!and other rulers. No flowers were 
November ..... 2,004. 72,111 74,615 Roxboro street, had been appoir 

barded to-day. Unofficial] despatches | used, everything connected with the | assistant deputy general directa 
from the Macedonian front indicate | Ceremony being of severe plainness | roads in France. Capt, MacKend 

and simplicity. is a road engineer * 
l delayed general offen- ; ia that the long ‘es The body was conyeyed to St. Ste-} yfr, James W, Hagan, M. A., selence 

sive of the Saloniki army is about to} phen’s Cathedral over a long route 7 iz 2 
be launched. There has been heavy } through the city, enormous crowds lin- pees nigh, Sele 

fighting to the east of Monastir for | ing the streets as it passed. Emperor schools for Manitoulin, and leav 
possession of the heights, which do-| Charles and the other high. mourners | <oon as a successor can be secured. 
minate the Bulgar lines. awaited the coffin seated around the Th Entente Allied 2 

The official communication from } catafalque, They rece as it was borne| . 06 an nee oe Rae have 
Serbian headquarters, issued to-day,|into the/cathedral, surrounded by pe ale oD iheezi - Shae 

reads: eight pages bearing burning tapere, | 2 W8tSh'D ys, Mallegsio, We se 
Ccnsul, and Suleyman Bey, the Tu 

—— em toe —_—— 

Totals .. .. 24,522 465,517 4£0,039 

' The enemy suffered heavy losses.” and the crossings of the river, which Germany published 3,755,693 casual-;, “Yesterday local fighting was very } and shortly afterwards Cardinal Piffl (sh Conkul at’ Syra. Chel tan ,UrK 

7” RETIREMENT ADMITTED. are the doors of our corridor figure.} ties during the war up to the end of| violent in the Grunishte » region. | began the brief service, which was ter- the coraiteaors re ected a sae 

a The Russian War Office reports: For most military men the country| October, and even these do not repre- | Lieut.-Colonel Voyin Popovitch, com- | minated by the Kyrie Bleison. The ab- T. 

we. sent the total German losses, as their | manding a detachment of volunteers |cence of any organ accompaniment | Laurie Smith, 15, a dellboy ir anians om | of Roumania now seems certain to be 
Se aaiaehis i aia ae j lost, and the chief problem is whether 
‘aressnre of the enemy. Towards Mon- | the Roumanians can, like the Belgians 
‘day evening the enemy had reached | #2d the Serbians, get their armies 

} ‘the Ine of . Darmaneschti (Darmo- | ®W4Y. The danger {s not graver than 
‘nechti, on the Argesiu River, 80 that of King Albert’s army after the 

‘niles ; northwest of Bucharest), Dra- evacuation of Antwerp, and their re- 
‘gant Vatalecht!, Kostesnti and Wveru. treat does not offer such physical prob 
‘On the Alexandria-Zimnitza front the lems as did the Serbian retreat 

lists are far in arrears. While Ger- 
many’s November casualiies are not 
yet compiled in London, a_ single esti- 
mate shows that since the battle of 
the Somme began Germany's losses on 
all fronts are double Britain's. Here 
are the casualty statistics, which, Discussing the opera 

there met a heroic death at the head | gave additicnal simplicity to the ser- / Empress Hotel, Peterboro. was as 
oe his troops. vices, fated by gas after retiring al 

“We also deplore‘the death of the After the cardinal had sprinkled the | rooming house. The gas escaped fre 

valiant cavalry captain Nikola Antula, 
a 

coftin, it was replaced in the hearse} a pipe which he had plugged — 
by the pall-bearers and taken to the | cioth after taking off a joint in , critic and histor- 

aS Patiae ate eS Ee Capuchin erypt, where it will remain. | that his dresser would stand A 

ae - srations on the| The mourners followed the hearse on | the wall. ee, 

foot to the crypt, where another short |. John Hays Hammond, m ning 
cept Germany's for November, ar Major-General F. : 
rs : @| Macedonian front, Maj service terminated the ceremony. } pineer of New York, who w: through the wilderness of Albania. | official: B. Maurice, chief director of military 

‘following places were captured by the ies the young | 4); ‘ . But no one can mistake the critical British. /German. War Office, said to- | Throughout the obsequies the y ili at Baltimore a few ¢ays_ 

‘Sinbodz Se ae re ne oo situation of the Roumanian forces! July .............. 59,875 : "123,540 Pepi  Be se tactics with | Crown Prince, who is four years on pesedly suffering from a ¢ 

2 Jatter place the enemy has advanced nor al bk: pwr Tis they will be| August’ ........... 127,945 240,957] which we have become famillar on Rtogn ales Ce eae ae reported 0 Fa 
Turn _{ captured or destroyed. September ........ 119,549 179,884 he German official ; in ermine. . : om “+i 

rated pt ete Reese Acute REPEeE SOS © October Onc Aer 108,255 109 675 pe Ea ee ‘ate been falsely’ an-|sons and daughters of the Lets ps Charles Huffman is !n a p 

| ebm hrndiesartiil d rifle fi Nevember :....... 74,615 160,000 ing that our succecaes at Sa-| duke and belr apparent, Francis Fer-| condition in the Brantford 

at ig oraceedin 29 eis a SHIPWRECKED: ae a Tonikl nage cnly obtained a partial | dnand, by his morganatic marriage. | riogpital, following an accide 
i” Neca CARPATHIANS ; aD S rs oes ties ooh 190,629 903,056 | object@ve, but as a matter of fact we va Praxtford Carriage Compan: 

. | ' | have won the positions, desired, the BULGAR YARNS. he was employed. A piece ‘In the wooded Carpathians (on ave i French Zouaves taking of the machinery on which 
jthe Eastern Transylvanian front) ADRIET FOR VETERANS. Sea ronan hill, on one wing, a working struck him in the 
jour detachments gained possession of ir objective ioredve 
; he Italians won their 0 Pte. Wm. Thompson. colored, 
a height six versts west of Vorokhta, Home Posts to be Filled b Es eR Fox of Balkans Talks of 2 Construction Battalion, was f 

ae a Mok ea, fag fda ane ae m OStS tO Ne Hille y ee Ally ‘Treachery.’ euilty in the police court at G ath: 
: ps 3 iti rai . two charges of abduction. : Have taken possession of a Bill ten British Crew Awaited Death Returned Men. cH ANGES on two hata uaa 

Versts southwest of this point, and When Rescued. : ; Berlin Cable (via Sayville) —"'A | Reformatory. “ye 
captured prisoners, 

5 “In the region of Kirlibaba our 
‘ troops gained possession of a ridge of : : 
heights east of Kirlibaba, sainasiing Other Ships in Trouble On 

London, Ont., Report. Reports w: fs The War Minister in the 
from Ottawa indicate an intention on despatch from Soiia Laie that Premier Commons stated that.it was 

IN Rodoslavoff has made sensational dis-| jex,@ed to call for service 
the part of the Department of Militia 

— SS 

a = = “= 

. M to put imto action very shortly a policy closures jn the Bulgarian Parliament,” | British army those with dischar, 
@ pid pot Re ae i ilar the Ocean. Soak all pontine this Bounty, says tha Overseas News Agency. “The abet. es ee ate 

’ : h as recruiting officers, heads o (oe : A415 ary au s hae: 
machine guns, and a bomb mortar. - Military . ; fy : Roumanian Governinert in 1218, at; it~ ee 

= ry Hespitals Commiceli com- * as Gisablement, ae 
ou of he pte a ce oe te New York Report——The story of! rhabts, St, with: AAT: t officers London Papers View Them the beginning, ,cf, the war bet 6en |ripetitions bearing the*hamos. of 4 

;, Beet witote of dae feant me helehts | the rescue in mid@ocean of the cap- | 8nd giving those officers whd are me- With Delight Bulgaria and Serbia, deviared it wowld /fondoners asking clemency for Af 
e Vie hae A SEDAN OR JENA? tain and five men of a British eae fe het ead op Ae roman, DED Unt the Gnd 6 ane eerie a eae Raff | oO : ' e choice between going overseas or a a = ; yi. | van. ‘ » Ee , 

fe + New York Despatch—Frank H. Si-| ®chooner after they had suffered 23] stepping out. It is understood that ‘no Rejuvenation of Huropean war. But it was oon evi-) Le rieag last April, were fo 
oF monds writes in the New York Tri-} days of hardships on their , water- 2 Rppointnrents of recruiting officers, ' AS Meaning he) it . dent Roumania had ee a Pee Hon. C. Je Doherty, Mit 

e: egy legged vessel was told by the offi etc., Will be cancelled within a short iralty. “Toward the end of August the Rou- | tice, oF i Rie. 
- soo think ce habe aera a3 | of the rescue ship, the A Meoa. at ay Several local men will be af- Adm y manian ea et to Bulgaria, Gi. ie A campaign for wes 7 Galt 

attempting to defend a long corridor, / , ected by 6uch an order. Derussi, who had been sent from Sofia, } pritish sailors’ relief cund in Gat 
ee et. tanker Gold Shell. which reached thi : tly - than ;which is Wallachia, a corridor which this Sp REA eg ear —(New York Times] returned, and spread the report that] ;oculted in slightly more than 
ie has not merely a door as the western | Lort to-day. Her arrival here marked EXEMPT FROM TAXES, papaen eared sae of Admiral | thu Roumanian Governmont, in order | objective of $4,000 being reach ad. 

end, but a number of doors opening | the end of a six-months’ voyugo, dur-| ,.Niesara Falls, Ont., Report.—That cable)—The appoin Sea Lora | t? further good relations with Bul-| jotal amount collected was 34.0% 
into it from either side, you will have | ing which she struck a mine in the’ pay no. taxcs on eyeth ii nd and need | gir John Jellicoe as First Sea Lore) oun was ready to ive back Do-} Oniy the business and professic 
‘something of the present strategic | war zone and was iearly sunk. within its boundry was ihe deninon hese and Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty to] }rudja if Bulgaria would cbserve| men and the manufacture! m Wee 

; dra the Sealey arce! campaign. The shipwrecked vessel was the rae? oF County Judge Livingstone. The | oommand the grand fleet, draw this | neutrality in case of war a au, vassed. ~ Sa . 

_ . Originally, when the Roumanians| schooner Arthur H. Wight, of ut, | the Kefecte Biase on assessment on he Daily Telegraph: | ttlaHungary and Roumania. The Bul} Catherine Fe widow © 
: had been thrown back into their own | John’s, Nfld., Captain Diamond, ar ficient to take up “4000 for ‘he. any, comments Af tion will welcome tho garjan Government was not cecelved| pcter ig dead at - ome . 

country, they held all the doors, the | from Alicante, Spain, to her home port claiming business was being carriod on “The whole na th by this treacherous behavior. Pre- son, Mr. Andrew H. Foote, F 
one at the end, which is the frontier | with salt. were in competition with private parties | decision to bring fresh blood to the} rier Radoslavoff refused to grant an aged 101 years, 6 
near Orsova; the doors on the north, According to Captain Hayes, of the y bark tlanas mace tals Admiralty Board, It has been only | audience to the Roumanian Minister. The old woman was in- 

_ (which are the various passes from | Gold Shell, his lookout highted distresg WILL SELL SHOE PLANT, too apparent that the department “Speaking of the oxpulsion seat cll her faculties up until he 
_ Orsova to the Predeal; the doors on | signals on a low-lying hulk in Jatitude » Chamham, Report—An order was made | needed strengthening, and strength Lite. Ministers of the cen - lad a wonderful memory. a 

the south, which actually point to| 4247 and _ longitude 56.28 on the] 2%)? udge Btanworth this morning for the | som the sea. The Admiralty had Boers from Athens by the Fren Capt. F. Harry Green i 

where the Danube can be crossed. morning of Nov. 23. Although a heavy | defunct Chatham Shoe Gon ent, of the hibted for some time a lack of vigor Vice-Admiral Dy  Fournet, — Pre- P ad to the cont 
+ But the great peril in the situation } sea was running, a boat waa sent cver| ™Martgage held by the city,» The ‘Shoe whi re ccasioned natural uneasiness mier Radoslavoff said good relations | appointe roie “Dattani 

Was the possibility that the enemy | tho side to the distressed vessel, are went bankrupt shortly after ¥ a art of the public, which was continued with the lawful Government trench ac ‘vinion! {2 wranne. 
‘Would force one of the side doors and| The rescuers found the schooner perder fp On scious of the vast issues involved, | of King Constantine, Tho Greek Canahiin dacamertieee | Eh 
thus cut off all the defenders to the | water-logged, the bulwarks, deck-| «what 4, y ; * and felt that the time had come for Government, he said, had no power} prac t the time. of his © 

Ap ‘West. This is exactly what Falkenhayn | rouses and lifeboats swept away, and | yon aaa) our dog's pedigree?” “He an infusion of sea air, We assume | to prevent this violation of iInterna-| and & tof the Lond wn. Fle 
ae did when he dreve south through Vul-| tho sails and upper spars gone. In what" rtd replied Mr, Growcher. that, with the advent of Admiral Jelli- | tional law. president O° pe 

: Pass and took Craiova. When this | the shelter of the mainmast the cap-| in on distinmuie ey et around. I'm | cog, other changes Will now be made, | “Premier Radoslavoft expressed the Your friend doesn’t .. happened all the Roumanians to | tain and crew were huddled, exhaust- shy on distinguished ancestry myself, and that at an early date tho nation | hope that in a short time the (Teu--|  She— Poor char 

ss the west were isolated. ed. The rescuers set fire to the ape T enjoy having a creature at hand will learn that Mr. Balfour has deter- | tonic) allfed governments would com- happy. o—T __ Stil the Roumantans could hope to | schooner to prevent “her from being | tom I can contemplate with super-| mined to surround himself with @ new | munieate good news to their Parlla- | pot of mine . e 
__ Darricade the corridor east of the door | a menace to navigation. cillous — supertority.” — Washington | body of expert advisers, who will! ments, which would he applauded by "I suppese. HT ta 

ae that had been forced and st{ll hold Captain Diamond catd his vessel Star. view with a freshness of vision the all the allied nations.” a soldter.— we 
ow bat AE ie eo phe at Y ot Re et Pe eee ~ Pee r i — - ” — wer 3 : " ’ : ; _— ‘a ay [ 
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manifestly made with the intention to 
auttle the race in Bohemia and increase 

them, #o as to cheapen the pelt that was 
: 

imported from America The anima Cc c i FI h 

aot qtitety acclimated and the number lee wey or are er s 

wae greatly increased Notwitbatandinyg . . ~ on 

all this, it was made pldin that the ex- 

periment was a failure from a commercial 

Why this little far-beur- 

wk. RY A At UA ABW APNE: A, a ; RATATAT ATA) y) CHIL VROME PEAY 2 = Ey 

point of view. 

er should so deteriorate in the quality of 

ita fur, no one as yet haa been able to ex- | 

plain and the only exp janation that Mr. | 

Shubet could give was that it was por. | 

sibly caused by the fact that the Ameri- | The —e . _ 

can Muskrat could not understand the in & Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

Bohemian language, oF over SO one My borne the signature of 10 an 4 

The pelt of the Muskrat is unquestion- | sonal Mecder visions atieartte iter: 
ably the most serv iceable and profitable | All Cou Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

of any of the fur-bearers of North Amer- All Counterteits, Imitations and «¢ Just-as-good ’’ are but 
$ that trifle with and endanger the health of ica and at the present time bringing a Infants and 

high market price. The Muskrat makes Children—Experience against Ex 

his home in every State in the Union and W 

every Province of Canada and will hat is CAS i ORIA 

not thrive in any other land. Castoria is a ha pe a 
stita mre gotle,Brupe anaes smbsttuto tor Castor, OM, Pare 

SINE Substauioe.:. Tie ego | Morphing nor other Narcotic 
YMiss McMullen and Mr. Ashley, of and allays Feverishness. For nitore It destroys Worms 

th has been in constant use Halloway, took tea with Miss Myrtle 
McMutie S 3 : Flatulenc Wind ToMyten on Sunday. Diacwute’ Colic, Teething Titniiiles oa 

Mr. Harper Rolling and Miss Matthews tomach and Bowe 
took tea at Mr. W. H. Waller's on Sun- y and natural siete 
Nay. The © Mother’s F ; 

AN ARAN ARAN ARAN AN AR ARS ARAN AS BE AAC AS iss 

The Motor Car Sensation of LAC 
Consider these Chevrolet features: 

ser OMMbEsanhour 
~%650 25 to < 30. Miles er gal. 

anna ogee gett Gasol ine. 

PARTS ARE LOWEST PRICED TRFANY CAR ON THE MARKET 
UALITY CONSIDERED 

MORE POWER, Eee and STYLE and MORE FULLY EQUIPPED 
THAN ANY OTHER CAR AT ITS PRICE. : 

CANADA, Leon e 

THE CHEVROLET, MOTOR CO., fiwiveo. , 

Stte., TORONTO ractory: OSHAWA, ONT. 

Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, and 
ALS. HENDRICKS, District Distributor, FRANKFORD 

2x PW We ANE LW AWW AWA SE A SW ASW ASW AW AS Ae AS SS FWA OLA AeA WA WAS A AAS *< 3 bs oe the lives of your high- bred Horses for Sale : T j 

’ tock, or the lile o valua I ; 
7 

~ Foal when : Rtas "v a char Deere One mare (in foal) ans one big colt colt, ® H. Mc KEE ; 
‘ : 3 { yast 6 months old.Also one colt : 

General Animals Insurance Co. eat three. Apply to ; 

of Canada 
i i deali | | A furs, : W. E. BICKFORD, y ‘ ; > 

2 Stray Cattle Attempt to Raise Muskrat in | Saupe ies OUI alys tae mcrigenra yy ture will protect them. For full information Lot 10 Con. 9, Single and Double Harness “a “ made a _ personal investigation of the ier , ‘ ers : ‘ 

, Byear-old heifers strayed ‘onto Europe Proves Absolute Failure Muskrat in Bohemia, visiting Prague and ag bo Tepe paone nears Airs Bas) Brook Call and see our Jine of 

Owner can have same by Smichow, in the neighborhood where the MORDEN BIRD, Agent, White Rocks For Sale’ 

Dav McApam Only a few ahd ary the Pa was |} American Muskrat was first planted. Stirling, Ontario. ite Rocks for . eo. ‘ Robes, Blankets and Rugs 

BE ot 63, Gon, 2, Rawdon. | Botoote, and etranae to aay; in fis nem (The eeoeraphy of this country fs) about| Representing, first-class Fire, Accident) | May hatched Cockeyele\ for. imiigiliate|  j 7Sism ee aie Tdi iehl 
ti a ‘| home, the Muskrat soon degenerated into | the same as our Northern States, the aid Pate et supeiiay Oro paula yas ol l t Lond d ra : Materia AGie om ke id a sabe pa ‘tl "| current rates. elmage poultry strain, London, sire b 

what we in America know as a common|c ie conditions will compare very by Owens poultry farm stock. Rugs. " Strayed and Los Ww as 
Bx? meray : oat eo ert no value vd his pelt ag ae favorably with Illinois, Indiana. Oh), O[V{Vi“”="_""""__kK"""="== Boost your egg production by introduec- 

artic e or turriers: use and amulsance De- | New York, Wisconsin and Michigan and : Poultry Wanted anes paper rae vay oe. A eg 
0 

y 
yearling heifer, also have lost one yond control. 
ir with mark in left Bar. 2 The writer, Mr. A. B. Shubert, Presi- tne tern pera tunes aye rAEe about the | mira four days of each week. Highest W. J. McGowan, All Kinds Plow Points. 

Sean, ViaceNe, dent of A. B. Shubert, Inc., Chicago, U. | S@™° market price, delivered at my store. John St. Poultry Yard, 
Frankford. |$.A., the largest House in the world | The importation of the Muskrat was / Wm. Linn. Stirling, Ont. PHONE 38 n 

Mrs. ag E. yes ho 88 spent era the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Snider. CASTO 

aan See MeMullen has purchased GENUINE IA ALWAYS 
a horse and buggy. 

Mies Ethel Thompson, of Sidney, is | Bears the Signature of 
visiting at her brother's, Mr. Gii Thomp- 
son’s 

Ploughing is the order of the day now, 
owing to the mild weather. 

Mr. Wm. Waller and wife, Mr. W. T. - 
Sine and wife, also Mr. Geo. Rupert and 
wife, spent Mo nday evening the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Forestall. 

Quite a number from this ‘vicinity are In Ise For Over 30 Years 
attending the meetings being held at Mt, 
Pleeratty i) The Kind You Have Always Bought 

B RE EDERS 
|THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, 

ESE 

ANU AR UA TAR AR YG MANSY EX ARV LV RV IR VR TAVITA WAKA! APM as 

WWW AW LW WAM AM AWW DE 
RY YAURTAUARTA 

—— a Mle Manufacturer of 
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Watch this page for our big 

Christmas Announcement of 

Toys and Fancy Goods. 

R A ELLI O Phone 22. Goods Relves Promptly. 7 | 

. ° — | 
! 
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The Store of Quality 

ARE YOU 

Ready for Christmas ? 

Only 

10 Days More 
in which to satisfy your requirements. We have for inspection 

this year, positively the largest and best assorted stocks we ever 

offered. The values were never better and will surprise you with 

their lowness. 

Grand Display of Xmas Suggestions 

in the Millinery Department, 

Here you will find most useful suggestions for everyone. neatly 

arranged to help you in making a choice. ; ¢ 

i Japanese Goods—including Quilted Silk Kimonas, Jackets, 

f Baby’s Robes. . 

Cushion Tops—hand painted and hand worked. 

Fancy Linens—all hand worked at very special prices. 

GENT’S DEPT. 

. Ties, Scarfs, Etc. 

You never heard anyone say they did not like the TIE bought 

tee egg 

“: 

eee 

- 

. 

here. This season’s showing is better than ever. Hundreds to 
choose from. The colorings and designs are just classy. The 

i ge RE eee aR eg: oe ase 25c to 50c 

The neck scarfs this season are much different from other years 
and you are sure to want one. They are going fast so get yours 

now. Styles come in fancy Brocaded and Paisley designs of 

Silks, also stripes and checked silks. Prices $1.50 to $2.50 

KNITTED SCARFS, 50c up. 

Embroidered Voiles 

Very fine quality White Voile, neatly embroidered with small 
éolored designs in pink, mauve and blue. This is a, lovely ma- 

terial for waists, collars, etc., 38 to 40c. Regular $1.25.. Special 

this week $1.00 yd. CCC CHF HEHEHE HEHEHE TEETH EEE EEE HEHEHE EESD CHES BEee 

Silk Crepe de Chene 

This is the silk most in demand today. The quality is far superi- 
or to any we have shown and the shades are beautiful, being the 

| very tatest in Nile Green, Old Rose and Mais, also Black and 

i White. Width 38 to 40. Special price $1.50 yd. 

yi 
4 

] 

a 

ee eee 

Grocery Dept. 
All stocks positively fresh and the values the very best. 

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA RAISINS, 2 lbs for 25c. 
MUSCATEL RAISINS. 2 lbs. for 25c. 

SULTANA RAISINS BLEACHED, choice stock 20¢ lb. 

FINEST CLEANED CURRANTS, 25c pkg. - 
| CUT MIXED PEETIS in 4 lb. pkg., 18¢ or 2 for 35c. 
i) ICING SUGARS, pink, white, almond, maple and chocolate 10c 

package- f 

| Mince Meat, Dates, Nuts, Pickles, Olives, Catsup, Meat 
yt Sauces, Baking Powders, etc., at lowest prices. 

| COOK a FOX 
i 

| Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
! ~Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 
%& 
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When will You Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

T3 J INTC Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find OF CANADA 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to starta Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of C id 
ia the place to keep it. — 

Deposit the extra you have on hand ‘now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on it. 

STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

RLING, HA ST _ 

H Christmas Hymn. 

By Richard Qlatson Gilder. 

2 lt 

and 
a) 

lay if 
“Bring love, true love alone, 

ar 

INGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 191 

his feeF? 
NF 

( 

Cell me what {5 this innumerable throng 
Singing tn the heavens a loud angelic song? 

These are they who come witb swift and shining feet 

from round about the throne of God the Lord of Light to greet. 

Db, who are these that hasten beneath the starry sky, 

ds (f with joyful tidings that through the world shall fly? 

The faithful shepberds these, 
Hben. as they watched their 

bost appeared. 

who greatly were afeared 
flocks by nigbt, the beavenly 

| Mho are these that follow across the bills of night 
4 star that westward burrtes along the fields of light? 

Three wise men from the cast who myrrh and treasure bring 

To lay them at the fect of bim, therr Lord and Christ and 

King. 

Ahbat babe new born is this that {n a manqer cries? 

dear on ber bed of pain bis bappy mother lies. 

Oh, seel The airis shaken w ith white and heavenly wings 

This ts the Lord of all the earth; this ts the King of kings. 

‘Tell me, how may I join tn this 
ith all the Rnecling world. and 

Fear not. © Faithful beart, but 

boly feast 

{ of all the least ? 

bring what most {9 meet: 

firing love alone, true love alone. and lay it at bis feet. 

tional 

f 

cess than ever 

ands of Seals have been sold, and a large 

number of repeat orders 

( 

sold aids in the maintenance of Needy 

Consumptives. 

few cents for this great cause, | 

ceived. 

pasy way to help. 

T. H. McKEE 

A Promising Campaign 
The Xmas Seal Campaign of the Na- 

Sanitarium Association, now in} 

ull swing promises to be a greater suc- | 

before. Already thous- | 

are being re- 

3uying these little Seals is such an 
They may be had in 

iny quantity from one up. Every seal 

Surely you can spare a 

JUST ARRIVED 
A Large Shipment of 

Blankets and Bells 

Sleighs and Go-Carts 

Call and see our line of 

Single and Double Harness 
Plush and Wool Rugs and Robes 

Trunks, Suitcases, Valises 

| 

Phone 38 Harness Manufacturer 
' 

| attended the memorial service at 

254th Battalion Notes 
Capt. Ingram, Lieuts. Coulter and Cook 

and Set. Elliott of the 254th Battalion 

Madoc 

on Sunday, for the late Leslie Nickle of 

the 80th Battalion. 
The following young men have signed 

up with ‘Quinte’s Own:’’ ~~ Sergts. H. A. 

Elliott, W. 8. S. Ashley. Pts. Floyd 

Johnson, Jas. Corps, Fred Hulin, W, J: 

McGowan, G, EF. Lowey, O. Latchfo rd, 

J. D. Morgan, Fred Heasman, John 

Hamilton, Harry Jones, Win. Wickens, 

George Wickens and J, R. Montgomery, 

Twenty-five men have applied so far, 

and the above passed the doctor. 

The 254th Battalion recruiting office is 

again open in the McKee block. Call in 

and see ua. 

All members of the 254th Battalion, 

residents in and near‘Stirling, will parade 

at the recruiting office on Sunday morn- 

ing next at 10.30, for the purpose of -at- 

tending the memorial service at St. And- 

rew’s church, for Privates Roy Bisson- 

Jonstable. nette and Harold ¢ 
> or 

Fire at Campbellford 

The Diekson Rridge Worka Company's 

plant which is engaged in the manufacture 

of six-inch shells employing about 240 

hant 

Sunday night a 

in the oil forge apd spread rapidly to the 

t ¥.30. Fire commenced 

roof and before water could be brought 

to play, the fire was beyond control. 

is, waa totally destroyed by fire on 

ae 3° 
“ 

” 
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the Stirling Shoe Store | 
Sensible and Servicable Gifts 

for Yule-tide 
Good Footwear will bea 

ing more suitable, or more a 

al 

aPrraias 

[ 
5 

—— 

ppreciated for Xmas Gifts. There is noth- 

rn ant hee on » acceptable for holiday gifts than good Foot- 
, as particularly you will desire to give substantial gifts, 

something your friends will a i ; Ppreciate, because the é as a token of the spirit of the season mie 
Don’t you think good Footwear 

will fill the bill ? 

Everybody apprecates it, and it comes in so many different forms 
can have no possible difficulty in making the selection you desire » you 

PP PII III II IPP PPP PAP 

A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FELT BOOTS, FUR-TRIMMED, JULIETS, 
FELT SLIPPERS, | BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, — 
ROMEO SLIPPERS, LEGGINGS, 
OVERSHOES. OVER-GAITERS, 7 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR, (all kinds); BUCKSKIN _ 
MOCCASINS, INFANTS MOCCASINS and SOFT | 
SOLED SHOES, HOCKEY BOOTS, (Lightning Hitch) | 

J. T.COOK & SON | 
Shoe Merchants Phone 67 
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A MoiraBoy Killed in Ac ction 
Charles Welsh, Eldest son of Ed <a 

Welsh, of Huntingdon Tp., has fallen. 
iv i 

Letter from Pte. F. Johnson 
East Sandling, Nov. 23rd, 1916 

Dear Mother:—I thought I would write 

you and let you know Iam still well. 

We are having a pretty good time here, 

dnt it is awfully muddy. It rains about 

halfthe time and then the fog is bad; 

well. Igot my picture taken last week 

and when they are done you will get 
them. 

Walter Scott, from Simpson, Sask., and 

myself were up in Scotland on asix day 
pass; so I saw one of the nicest countries 

in the world. We went to Aloa to his 

aunt’s and we were right at home. They 

are very much different from a lot of the 

Scotch in Canada; They are the old- 

fashioned highlanders still. We were 
up to Stirling Castle and Wallaces monu-| narticularly good service to Detro 

ment; we saw the bridge that was built where direct connection is madestoniaiite 

with the stones from the roof of a church ida.’. via’ Cincinatti and Asaneeenenae 

some 500 years ago to let the clansmen of Jacksonville, Florida, is reached se ond 
Argyle go across; well, I can’t tell you morning atter leaving Detroit. ~ he 
all I did see, but I haye seen more drunk- Catiadian Pacific: Michigan Gort 

en women in London than I ever wish will be found the ideal’ iiaeota Chic é 

to see again. 

Well mother, we are going to France 

very shortly so don’t worry as I want to 

do all I can to help, and if anything hap- 

pens dou’t worry, as 1 will trust in God service between Toronto, Detroit 

and look for better times. Chicago is up-to-date in every particular 
If you send anything do it up good and | Connecting lines also operate through 

in small parcels; never mind, about any- | sleeping and dining cars. Those con: 

thing to eat as we get'fed pretty good templating a trip of any nature will re- 

now. Ihave four good pairs of socks) (4:6 full information from any Canadian 

and we are only allowed three, so I am) p, 4, Agent or W. B. Howard, Dis 

Mr. Edward Welsh, of Moira, 

a message last Thursday from the Re ( 

Office at Ottawa, that his soy Pte. Chas. 
Welsh had fallen in action. I 
with the 80th Battalion at Belleville, « ana 
went overseas and thence to France 
where he has been for some months. 
He is the first of the Moira boys t 

fall and his parents have the sympathy 

of all in their great loss. = 
-_—— 

te 
Winter Tours in Florida, 

Louisiana, Mississippi, Ete. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway of eTS 

ute 

where direct connection is made for the 
Southern States, New Orleansis reached 
second morning atter leaving Toronto. 

The Dining, Parlor and Slesping Car 

‘ 

alright that way; but send me a good Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

pair of woolen gloves if you can get them 

aiter a month or so, as they are hard to 

Organization Meeting of 3.S. No.1 
An organization meeting of the Yo Lge 

People of S. 8. No. 1, was held in the 

get here. 

I hope Lulu, Lottie, Dad and the boys 

are all well, Tell Russell and Thomas 

that Canada is a pretty good place after) 40) house on Friday evening, ‘Nout 

all, I won’t be when we come/j 4 1 was decided the young pec ole 

back. I can’t tell you any war neWS/, . inh known as “The Young Peop 

as you hear more in Canada than we do. le'e Social Club.” ‘The objects’ ‘this 

[ guess 1 have told you all for this am club were to arouse more sociale in the 

neighborhood, to carry on literary work 

‘ ) | and do patriotic work. The membership 

907258, No, 2 Oo. Sand Batt, © nana fee is 25c. The publi is cordially invited, 

Avegy 2,0, 00890, Soe: the meeting is held every Tuesday ¢ en- 

in the school house at 8 o’clock., 

V. Richi ARDSON, 

vicinity are joining the 254th Batt. 

BANK OF MONTREA 

Pres, 

~ , ZF 
ESTABLISHED 1817 Of, <i 

sorry 

so good-bye from your loving son, 

Pre. FRANK JOHNSON, 
4 

——$——$ +9 —_—_———— ing 

The best young men in Stirling and | K, LANIGAN, 

Sec. 

\t 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH 
Bart., Presiden 

A. Baumgarten, 
R. B. Angus, Esq. 
E. B. Geevanilelae, - g ¢. es Gorden, Ben 

Sir William Macden 
-& pre — : Howe 

Hon. Robt. Mackay D. For en oy 

Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. Wa. McMaster, 

C. R, Hosmer, Esq 
ICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR LLD., 

ain TEEDES Genera | Mauager. 

; ‘dup  « $16,000,000 
Capital Paid up = FF '900,000 
Rest 

divided Profits - 1,414,423. 

Tonel Aaeets (Oct.1916) 365,215,541, pip tnt Shia 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
~ 

inay be opened at any branch ofthe Bank + 

of Montreal, Deposits of §1.00and upwards 

received, on which interest is allowed. 

= 
@~' Pe \y 

Oo — . —S 

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
7. 

| T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Bran ‘h. E 



The Holy City—Rev. 
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bo removed from man, and only those 

earth, “One eternal day” shines thero, 

all kinds have gone up enormously 

SESSSHES SESS SSSOSH SSO HOSOHS SHOSHHSCOCH OHSS OOO+OOOOe 

shipped during the first week of Oc- 

oe 

law, that the life of an individual is 

persons concerned be proved to have 
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-) sd 
weed itaphte’ 

Nr sine’ aes not a aiovibie. ane 
regarded as of such importance that it a aS saw’ 

} ble | pe 
must not be touched without a most 

vonorable in this world will bo out of 
grave and punctilious process; wit- 

place in heaven, The glory and honor nesses are attested, and vigorously @x- MA at PEP a 

oa Dai abe 4 ah 9: tg 
amined, juries are sworn and charged, rn a 

counted glorious and honorable, 27 : 
laws are explained, learned judges | ‘enim yew a . 

seCON Y - : P ; BT] Sacececese
eeeeeee eer O OOH SPOOSOSOFOO>OS>OO E+ OSES E68 preside, aud are even allowed by their — | 

December 17, 1916. LESSON XII. } Shall in no wise enter into it any Suvi Blaintectant Bconoinlealiy: tian’ oFwht ° Pi fice to assume in @ucertein degree 

1: 1-4, 9-14, 22- thing that dofileth—The lamb was uying sin 8 ping et is going forward this| the character of advocates for the ac- TORONTO MARKETS. 4 y 

: slain that spiritual defllement might Since the war started chemicals of] ° ; arly one million dozen were] cused; and should any one of all these FARMERS’ MARKET. 

oN r.—1. The desce ‘ are he . n- | g irug- | tober. Yet the supply ; 
Dairy Produce— 

COMMENTARY. 1. The descent 0 who are washed in his blood can en-]| in price. We were talking to a drug pga shes pply on the British | acted in the process a8 a man divested hfe seh yr es $0 40 $0 42 

the city (va. 1-4). 1. A new heaven | ter the holy city. The approach to] gist the other day who told us that mp ek is still short, and there is| of normal restOnnitaien nis character eg eR Ye ae 0 0 - ) 

and a new earth. Whether the néW | heaven is secure against all unclean: three-quarters of the drugs that he Oo fale for many millions more. In-| ls blasted for ever. , _Live Poultry 0 00 0 20 be 

heaven and the new earth will occeu-} ness, There can enter nothing that | sold ad increased in price from fifty soul Lp host more and better British jurisprudence’ has eae ad Turkeys, 1b. an te ae a 9 % 0” > | 

by the location of the present heaven } offends the senses of the purified and | to two hundred per cent, Before the Canadia outs be the motto of every | lofty dignity in our day, and her | Fowl. ib. ie : 0 it Ou, ¥ 

and earth is a question which we can | glorified throng. Worketh abomina-| war, certain kinds of disinfectants Gonana oy and homestead, fame has gone thrcugh all the earth. | Geese, Spring e ot oe | 

not decide with certainty, mor is {t/ tion—God’g saints on earth are pained] were dear enough, but now they re | ine stay rer all the requisites fur| These men are worthy of their place, Ducklings, 1D. iene ote ag Her} ) 

material. It is certain that the pre-| by the moral corruption they are/ almost unbuyable, and a man who Senate e on of a quantity far in| Pay and prestige, and good laws and | ‘Dressed Poultry— Pe | 

sent order of things will be displaced | compelled to witness, Their righte- | uses disinfectants to any exten Can | ith fea f 1er OWN requirements, and| 800d administration will keep the | Turkeys, IDs s20 449 ¢ ‘ ‘2. a= au 

by something new. By the removal/ ous souls are vexed from day to day | easily lose & lot of money if he does ni wit avorable climatic conditions | flag flying all around the world. Wowk porine ‘he, EY ae 15 017 . | 

of sin from this earth a change soj| by the openness and brazenness Of | not buy qRGED RES aia a arate Pah seh care and attention, But when we come to the study of | Geene, Spring --. | . O 017 “fl 

- d be effected that the earth | wickedness, but they have grace to be In this connection, & x quality equal to the best in| #?ms, we are in another school. There | Ducklings, Ib. «9. «* ss. 0 17 0 2 , ) 

+ ea Boy well “a called new Were | unpolluted m ‘ay se ead they are cently nublished by the Maine Ex- ie world, Only the fringe of produc: | 18 something captivating in the Spring chickens, Ib. --- + «: es 02 ny ? 

m we . y At ta heavy t rimental Station says: On possibilities has been splendour { mi Squabs, per doz. - « vas é 

,—‘The first heaven and | forever beyond reach ofthat | Perey eV eal nares > to 7 se touched up sndour of military fame. Fruits— ; 

.- ey h ‘hed away from the] which i abo i bie Maketh a le— Owing to the <{tloulty in getting |. the present. The Western Provin-| War has been bedizened with the Pears, Dit, aa; ee cee sere eee ae | 

.s the first earth, h : 8 minabie, + cayen wWill| the strong crude carboiic acid locally 8, With their volumes of cheap feed most magnificent epithets of every | Apples. per bbl .« «> « 3 00 6 00 : 

face of him that sat on the throne | Whoever gains access, to heay : this state at reasonable prices, the | are the natural hom . %; ~~: | language; it bas inflz ‘ Vegetables— ) 

“4 (R become abso in Ss Hani me for the Canadian Ruage, as inflamed the idolatry .* bush 0 00 110 

aS (Rev, 20;11). i a alge at gy shipntok «Decausa ne = ry with God station has experimented to see whe- ten. The bulk of the surplus at the of the world, Royal, imperial and im- Feerdio: ear URE 4 t eitie ¢). ae 1% ‘ 

 YV.)—The direct inference is that there | lutely honest with himself, ‘hich { ther some other more readily obtain- | Present time comes from the provin- mortal honors have been acocrded, and Turnips, per bush. -- . 060 0 aS 

' 4s to be no sea in the new order of | and with his fellow men. Tey iawers able substance could not be substitu- ces of Ontario and Prince Edward history and poetry have paid ample Parsnips, per bush. ogi meus aa Be } 

. Figuratively the sea may} are written—Jesus told his follor .a|ted for it. It has been found that cre- Island. Nova Sco Tow Brunewick. | ributes. Onions, per 7Tb-lb. Dag. -- my 

: Bont carries or a danger and | to rejoice because their names were SY enya vemiltacan theitnt Rnd Québes 4 tla, New Brunswick, The tirat: artlolemintt Cabbages, per, doz a ee fe ae 7 

»J or a Y 3 > . wht. sol gives as §00C¢ sults as » high- *c do not produce , 2 st @ le in the catechism { Potatoes, per 90-lb. bac .. -- { 

these will not be found in connection j written in heaven (Luke 10: oy nest est grade crude carbolic acid.” for their own a eR a dada of the man of war 48; “You wmainat ° atocs, ner 90 IN OLEEALES 

' with the new heaven and the new] the Lamb's book ol ear aa in which Most of the coal tar disinfectants must do more; and there is now an aim at the life of your enemy.” “The | Beef, foreauurters, cwt. es $1.6 ? 

i earth. 2. John saw the holy city— and most honorable Pi be written on the market are saponified solutions opportunity for the Western Provinceg occupation of the soldier is the slay- D0. ek Nn ab ines i 75 13 > | 

% The apostle had seen the earthly holy | the name nee eS to place their of cresol, and by actual experiment of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- ae, ob mnen St ay aN EP de adie Ope 975 ¥ 

> city, Jerusalem. This was tho cen- is this. ck ie Pe eonil of fame and | have been found for genreal purposes| Perta to demonstrate to Canada and as stubborn fact remains that re- Veals, common, CW «- ‘sw Pe 4 

tre of the Jewish world, a place loved | names high on the. ro a fail of | to give just as good results as Car- the Empire as a whole what they can venge, rage and cruelty, blood and Do., medium .. «+ «« # eT aa 

P < x : . > succeed, but no one nee } : do in thi 3 y fire, wounds, shriek aay Do., prime .. f 9 

- by every son of Israel It was the | few succeed, no written in the bolic acid. When the difference in iis connection in this great] death with a: eks, groans and | yinayy hogs .- 11 60 12 59 

centre of worship and no other spot in having his ° lita. They whose price is considered, it should not take hour of trade expansion, The first Oe cat Ms th an infinite accomipaniment | SLop hogs . «-- «« ie 2 a ; 

-_ the world was as sacred as this. John | Lambs poe written there have been | one long to make up his mind which Se pry mane of eggs from} the eldtients cviteien ee aoe Sea neeyy Bae ees 10 0) 12 9 / 

ay the mob demanded | 2ames © “ ' ey are | he will use. nipeg to the British market are | wors : : many mortals | “'no,, be eee 7 , 40 16.90 2} 

e Re trrcd ‘a eee of God, and now aaved Tek ate Sate vith, ; either now, or soon will be, on their woralaupea under the title of glorious ogee ee ae Sor ces «01 019% rf 

af vision | enrolled a eds ; _| Way. , : SUGAR MAR é 

> a pad een ES ae go Terus: and they are Ns a aah in | Bright Biceac rs for Poultry Pro Hggs are scarce in Canada at the BOLE HaNtat eS yeah ago Napoleon Wholesalers quote on Canadian retin 

: ney the enjoyment 0 ; ucers. present time, Curr rawing near the end | sugars, Toronto delivery. ; 
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‘ ent prices are high 

od.. 100 Ibs, $7 $8 

alem,” in beauty, order gages IV. Service In the city (22 4-5.) The At no time in the history of the}and a sharp decline immediate] ee of ae career. He soon passed away Piatt op Acadia, granulate Le Se ae a 

ee atecl Bee auction, were beauties and glories of heaven are} Hominion has the necessity for in-| lowing the conclusion of the war he of othe ks of two million | yedpath granulated .. +... 100 Ibs. 7 9% P 

Seeemne material and con’ ly origin further shown us by the figure of 2/ creased production of eggs and poul-| not anticipated. When prices advance | should h We That such a monster | St. Lawrence, granulated a 160 ese Fo ‘ 

_ too refined to have an earthly origin. pure river of water, the water of life,}try been more apparent than at the| gradually, as has been racedue ts should have been permitted to slaugh- Daniinior: granulated 100 hae eae 4 

Prepared as a bride, etce.—It appears | * from the throne. of God, hes ; se. ter so many {is a profound mystery. | Pantie Blue Star vr Ne eS 

ig | Which flows present time. The demand is unprece-| 8 aple food products they decline | W Lantic, Blue Ster -- - 

= _that the company of the apt - as the str2am In Ezekiel’s vision tlow- | gented, This is true whether for ex- slowly. It will take ante seen Out bd So ea a It only proyes | No. 1 yellow . .-- = 100 Ibm 7 88 

_ here spoken of a pean «Beste ed out of the templo. There is found port or for home consumption, Con-| establish the normal meat supply upon | fs diwivar es Sb ties On ete There park yellow: ir. PEEP A 

8 city made ready for also the trea of life, from which | symers generally and even producers | the markets of the world, and while ae r a War. | on-1b. bags, 10c over granulated bags. : ' 

3 God is with 7 r becaus B y p ; Why not before a war? It isa mad|7T i five-pound cartons, 30c ~ over P| 

Buea) s. The tabernacle of Goo 1 Adam and Eve were driven because | themselves, are eating more and more prices of meats are high, peopte will| world, my masters. The children of Granulated base ; 

_ men—A great voice out of op hy of cin, and the inhabitants of the city] eges, The average per capita con- continue to use increasingly large| Israel went into the promised land to LIVE STOCK 

) made the proclamation Bayt vd have free access to it. The glorious) symption of eggs in Canada this year quantities of eggs. This condition| fight; they did not complete the job.| ‘There was good demand for better 

redeemed men of all nations Wo" ™ | privilege Js accorded to the redeemed | will be greater than ever before. will naturally be reflected in the mat-|‘The rule was, draw the sword and | class cattle and prices were tirm. 

_ dwell together. God 5 eal a ee to serve God there. They ene see his] mye market for Canadian eggs and ter of price. fight. ‘The rule now under Christ | Export cattle, cholee yery 83 9 09 

| Beto men on invisible be a : at face and they shall bear his name in} \oujtry js very firm. Prices to pro-| AVOID FREEZING IN THE SILO. | is. “Put up thy sword and suffer.” eco cmedium ives. ce ce 6 ao : 

- would see him face to face. their foreheads. There shall be NO] Gers are extremely high, but even weuehet 1 b ' Men do not,obey Christ. “Why call| do. do. common .. -. -- 62 5 75 ’ 

hi ople then bedi- ' Although frozen silage can be saie-|., 4 a 
¢ 70 700 

 people—They will be his pe Dp cessation of service, but glad obed h i trade is increasingl 
ve Me Lord! ‘and do not the things | Butcher. cows, choice .. +. 65 q 

a use they have been his people 08 | once to the Lord’s commands, The at these prices trade is asingly | 1y fed to stock if used shortly after it) ] gay2” Christ came not with the do. @o. medium . Sie ts 

their God with all that is implied in} yants of the King “shall reign for spects for a Cats dee are| for several days before using it will] with the sword of His mouth and Fhe 4 Bocotipwataarss sas as -.620' 675 is 

this word of infinite import. 4. God | ever and ever.” The thought of the von eee aa Oe SeTcinta: ‘become bad, and if then fed may|sword of the spirit, and they are Stoakers, choice : 5 00 600 . 

" ghall wipe away all tears from their | kingship of the saints 1s not pecullar : oF arg nad x fonEwaw stocks a4 cause serious digestive trouble. mighty. If you want force, might, { Milkers, choice, each - "175000 105 Ou 

 eyes—This is one of the most touch-/ {to John. It has been expresseda: bVNo cs koe an. storage” 6 None of the types ‘of silos put upon | yalor, victory, come to the army of | Suringers ... ...... a 5009 105 0 

he scriptures to repre- chin I . 97 | Well. So ereat has been the export| ine market so far will keep silage | Christ and be clothed w ith the whole | Fiec™ ewes. ii - $50 9% 

‘ Ber God's Pena ang Bratt Ser tat Minin “aball bie ate, demand that we shall be obliged to] without more or less freezing taking | armor of God. FLT! Millers: | puceesane seule ++) ase yess 20 9 33 ae 
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- His children. A mothers’ loving | en to the people of the saints of the {mport to meet our own requirements. | place during the winter months, al- ——++>—_—. Hoes, fed and watered .... = 75 
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| hand wipes the tears from her weep- 
_ §ng child, and they may flow again; 

‘the eyes of His people, they are gone 

forever. Tears have no place 

 Beaven. It is sin that causes tears, 
and sin and its consequences are un- 

_ known in the holy city. 

" hell. There is no death in heaven, 
put life immortal and glorious. Neith- 

2 er sorrow—There will be no sins or 
mistakes to grieve over and no mis- 
representations or misunderstandings, 

__ gor will there be any losses or disap- 
pointments. ‘Neither—any more pain 

_ =—pain is a consequence of sin, 

put when God wipes the tears from and 2 Tim. 2: 12. 

most High.’”’ Paul mentions the ruler- 

ship of God’s people in Rom. He by} 

Question What did the apostle 

What is meant 
Who may 

came the holy city? 
by the new Jerusalem? 

‘= No more! enter the city? What is sald of the 
 death—Deeth is confined to earth and | service in heaven? 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

Topic.—Completed Redemption. 

I. A new sphere of life. 

Il. A new condition ct life. 

I. A new sphere of life. We have 
set forth, in this lesson, 2 glowing pic- 
ture of the new state of bliss which 

ed upon a more secure foundation. 

That poultry on the farm are pro- 

fitable needs no argument. Hggs now 

rank as a staple article in the pro- 

in | see? What is sald of the sea? Whence | qycts of the farm. Poultry flocks can 

be increased materially without much 

additional outlay for buildings and 

equipment, and the increased labor 

involved is not such as will bear 

heavily upon the time of those 

charged with the care of the stock. 

Some object to the present price of 

feed, but when it is considered that 

the selling price of the product is 

from forty to sixty per cent. higher 

than it was two years ago, the mar- 

gin of profit is such as will compare 

‘there can be no pain in heaven. The | awaits the redeemed of tle Lord. The| favorably with that obtainable else- 
_ former things are passed away—With 

the entrance into heaven the things} peep to bring God and man together 

thet on earth caused regrets and call- 

ed for conflict with temptation and | condition of bless2dness 
‘Satan will be left behind. 
memory will remain with us, it will 
‘pot be able to call up earthly experi- 
ences to make us grieve. We shall 
_ gee the justice and wisdom of all of } God. 
_ God's acts, and we shall rejoice in His 
wisdom and love and mercy. 

i. The structure of ‘he city (vs. 
9-14). 

angel 

holy city, the new Jerusa'om, descend- 
_ ing from heaven, “having the glory of| confessed before all, 

God.” Her light was tike « most pre-}] Manifested as sons of God. 

The apostle is invited by an divine and heavenly side. He caught 

to see the bride, the Loamb’s | i= vision the blessedness of the righte-| Father and Son are not only the ob- 

ae He was carried in the spirit to | OUS in the kingdom of thsir Father, 

a high mountain, and was shown the| Where the joy of intimate fellowship | temple of devotion. 

whole aim of gospel redemption has 

It is the one 
which  in- 

in sublimest fellowship. 

While | cludes all else. The perfection of this | w 
is realized in the “holy city’’ where 
the church appears in her consum- 
mated and perfect cundition before 

In this vision the eye oz the 
apestle was lifted from the struggle 
of evil to the rest of gospel salvation, 
the brighter side of human history, the 

{is to be theirs, where they will be 
crowned and 

In that 

where on the farm. 

Canadian egg producers have re- 

sponded well to the call for increased 

production. The country as a whole, 

hich was importing eggs a few, years 

ago, bas, in the aggregate, produced 

more than sufficient for its own re- 

quirements this" year and last. Be- 

tween seven and eight million dozen 

Canadian eggs were exported to Great 

Britain last year, and as an indica- 

——_- - ——— 

jects of heavenly worship, but the very 

In a scene where 

the vision is ever clear, where the 

character is ever pure, the aspect is 

ever beautiful, the life is ever advanc- 

_ cious stone, like jasper, avd clear as| blessed state where God is sovereign, ing, joy is ever rising. The happinesa 

‘crystal. The city was four square and | bis authority is everywhere recognized | of heaven w {ll be perfect in its nat- 

had high walls, and there were three | 4nd his servants render im homa 
gates on eac of r 7 £e.| ure, free from every imperfection and 

"Inscribed h side. The gates were | He fills the horizon of their being. | alloy that mingles with earthly enjoy- 

with the names of the twelya| When John saw a new heaven and a| ment, The happiness of heaven will bo 

* pappes of Israel, 
ndations, which were 

The walls hadtwelve | D¢w earth, he saw wiiat literally 
inscribed | Should come out of the ruins of the | pnowledge, from holiness 0 

derived from increased and perfected 

with the names of the twelve apos-| Cid. When the panorama of celestial ; from the society of the redeemed, from 

height of the city were equal. The 

stones and the twelve sates 

_ Were pure gold. 
~ _Iil. The temple cf the city (vs. 22- 
+27) «22. I saw no tample therein—To 

tles. The length, the breadth and the| Scenery was spread out before his 
vision, he was compensated for the 

ve foundations were of precious| trials of banishment in the thought 
were | that there would be nothing to pre- 

‘twelve pearls. The streets of the city | vent the union-and { cominunion of 
those whom the grace ' of God had 
made free. To John the sea was a 
type, an emblem of things that divided 

_& Man as religious as John it would | ™e€®, such as racial hatred, selfish in- 

A a matter of surprise that there 
By was no temple in the city, for the 

em was the temple. In his 

terests, false religion, cruel prejudices, 
hitter animosities. It was a type of 

conspicuous object in the earthly the forces of evil that were sweeping 
over the world, spreading ruin and 

nn EPP 
_ vision he saw that God himself was | destruction } s , and of the fearful stcrms 

the temple of the city. The very pres- that were creeping in uvon the infant 

A 
A. a 

ever lighted like this city. 

7 ae 
ts —Whedon. 

pee ercof—It is noticeable 
ie b is often spoken of in connec- 
tion with the heavenly state and his 
name is joined with that of the 

. Father. He ts the source of light. 24. 
_ The nation .... shall walk in the 
Hight of it—Not the Jewish nation 
alone, but all nations 

ay 

* 

4 is there by the Lam), 
ca 4 

a 
J v. 
S 
fn heaven as well as on earta. 

: one, P) * 

] 

“enco of God was there, and there was | Church. It was a type of the werld’s 
no need ofa temple. 23. No need of the | UDrest, a picture of the disynictude of 
sun—The lighting of a city, it is very | the human spirit apart srr God. The 

_ important to know. And no city was| ™agnvificent city which John beheld 
It is} Was a symbol of 

lighted by the very Light of ull lights, | 8@Usfaction for the whole thing, soul, 

The fam) is the ght} bedy and spirit, the 
that the | 'orever of all that is painful, bitter 

a state of porfect 

entire absence 

or sorrowful, with the »resence of all 
that is restful, delightful wnd blessed, 
a city where everything 's at peace 
uuder the guidance and rule of univer- 
sal love. 

Il. A new condition of life. The 
ee” that accept | Scriptures maintain a coneistent an 
- Jesus Christ shall have place in the | marked reserve in reepect to the 7m 

koly city and waik in the ligt shed | tails of the future life. Of all the hap- 
: Kings of the] pinese and honor that fill the city of 

earth do bring their glory and honor | glory, the eum and cemtre, and 
ite it—"We are all ‘kings and priests | overflow is the vision of Christ 
into God’; this promise {3 for us as| Lamb, In the Apocalypse the song 1s 

1] as for those that wear a crown. 
For humanity has a glory, it seems, | Lamb. The book of life belonge to the 

No | Lamb. The seals were opened by 

indeed, waa ever a righteous ruler | Lamb. The whole of this 

the 
the 

the song of the Lamb. Praise is to the 

the 

glory 1s 

ke of himself or of others without gain-| based on the sacrifice of the Lamb. 

fy 
4  jng some glory to contribute 

 heeven.” 
25. The gates of it 

shut—In ancient cities 

whut at night, and in 
time of war. In the 

shall 
a 

a fF 
q 

'» 

pe no night. The new 

aN nted here as bein 

‘of the heavenly country, 

are siways open for the 
egress of its inhabitants. 

ers, much no exist 

™ 
> 

; {te shadows and dan- fering, but a full 

= age on the present and perfect fellowship with, 

to | There ig a double set of detailed con- 
ditions of life which follow on the 

not be| complete realization of full redemp- 

the gates were | tion, the cessation of what previously 

the day also in| existed and the bringing in of what 

holy city there 

will be eternal peace apd there will 
Jerusalem is | entirely new condition of things, the 

g the capital 
and its gates | th 
entrance and | differing widely from all the preced- 

There will|ing ones, no agitation, death, or eut- 

fa new, The spiritual kingdom i6 re 
presented as having its basis in an 

removal of human sorrow all through 
e divine mercy. It will be a_ state 

manifestation of, 
tod, The 

the presence of Jesus and from the em- 

ployments of its inhabitants. In hea- 

ven there will be an unfailing abun- 

dance of whatever is necessary to sus- 

tain the life and growth of the spiri- 

tual nature. Deliverance from the 

curse will be complete. Every occupa~ 

tion will harmonize with the highest 

aspirations of man’s redeemed oa- 

ture, with no admixture of error or 

imperfection, The redeemed are not 

only servants of God in the noblest re- 

lation, but they are also to be made 

kings in the holiest fellowship. Ex- 

altation of service will blend with ful- 

nees of vision, 

A FLOATING FORTUNE. 
——— 

The Right Kind of Whale is Heav- 

ily Freighted With Wealth. 

First let us dispel the popular idea 

that a whale is a fish. It is nota fish, 

but an animal. It feeds its young with 

rmoilk. And even though it lives in the 

water it can be drowned. A fish extracta 

oxygen from the water and takes it 

through its gills. But the whale haa 

to rise to the surface and get a supply 

of oxygen from the alr. When it does 

this {t spouts water to make room for 

air, and the fishermen say, “There she 

blows!” 
A whale has a large, flat tall, about 

eighteen feet across, Every fish has an 
upright tail. ‘That is because fish need 
their tails only to act as rudders, But 
a whale, when he needs oxygen, has to 
beat down the water and get to the 
surface in bounds, That's the reason 
his tail is flat. 
The baleen, or whalebone whale, car- 

ries all the whalebone in his mouth. It 
hangs down from his upper jaw in a 
vast network.» He eats the smallest sort 
of jellyfish, ete. Having no teeth, hoe 
awims right into a shoal of things that 
form his food, and the network of whale- 
bone actu as a huge fishing net. Whale 
bone is worth $10,000 a ton, and one whalo 

may carry one and a half tons of it. Be- 

aides whnlebone, we get tons of oll from 

the whale. It is used for olntmenta 

and very fine candles, And from a cer- 

tain species of whale we get ambergris, 

which {s worth from $10 to $%0 an ounce. 

The whale is a floating fortune. 

eT SESS SSO SS ee SE 

f character, | 

walls seem to freeze somewhat less 

than the type having solid walls. 

Experience has shown, however, 

that freezing can be kept within reas- 

onable limits in silos of any common 

type by the exercise of a little extra 

care, A good tight roof should be pro- 

vided and the doors should be kept 

A Great Man Whose Name is piyheat— 

Seldom Heard. 

Vics! 2 See 
“Hoover! Who is Hoover?” some- wiex 

closed pe tpn a ys ud Di one asked at a war conference recent- 

vent circulation of air above the s!-}1y ‘The ignorance was excusable, fo 

keep in the heat gener-| "" 
, for 

aie ares i ; few péople know who or what Hoover 
ated by the silage. 

In using, it is important to keep the | is, although, to quote the words of a: 

surface of the silage level or’ evel| member of President Wilson’s Cabi- 

a trifle high in the middle, not allow- net, “Hoover is the American of all 

ing a hole to form in the centre as 

is sometimes done when silage begils 

to freeze around the edges. 

Americans who has played the .most 

important part in the great tragedy be- 

Since most of the freezing is due to | ing enacted in Europe.” ; 

cold air above the silage it is pos- 

sible to afford considerable protec-» the Belgian Relief Fund and has direct- | er". 

tion by keeping the surface covered 

with hay or straw, or better still, a 

blanket of canvas, 

If in addition to these precautions 

Herbert C. Hoover, who is head of wo. 

tu the expenditure or £10,0uU,000 
recent months, is one of the most bril- 
liant engineers and financiers in the 
world, uwzwurope has decorateu him for 

it is convenient to build the silo in a x F 

sheltered place there should. be little his achievements in mining engineer- 

loss or trouble from freezing. 
—Canadian Countryman. 
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STHES 8 
Quiet Hour 

FOR THOUGHTFUL 
PEOPLE eee eee 

LY \ 

To-morrow, Lord, is thine , 
Lodged in Thy sovereign hand; 

And if its um arzse and shine, 
It shines by Thy command, 

The present moment flies, 
And bears our life away; 

Oh, make Thy servants truly wise, 
That they may live to-day. 

Since on this winged hour 
Eternity is hung, 

Awake by Thine almighty power, 
The aged and the young. 

“One thing’ demands cur care; 
Oh, be it still pursued, 

Lest, slighted once, the season fair 
Should never be renewed, 

Doddridge. 

DOST THOU BELIEVE? 

Who is He, Lord, that I might be- 
lieve on him? 

The brightness of his glory, and the 
express image of his person — the 
blessed andonly IPctantate,the King of 
kings, and Lord of lords; 
hath immortality dwelling in the light 
which no man can approach unto; 
whom no man hath seen, nor can see; 
to whom be honor and power eyerlast- 
ing. Amen, 

[ am Alpha and Omega, the begin- 
ning and the ending, saith the Lord, 
which is, and which was, and which is 
to come, the Almighty. 

Lord, I believe—I know whom I 
have believed, and am persuaded that 
he is able to keep that which 1 have 
committed unto him against that day. 

Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner 

stone, select, precious; and he that be- 
Heveth on him shall not be confound- 
ed, Unto you therefore which believe 
he is precious. 

TWO SONS, 

Two sons of a worthy family made } che 
find if it was jnjurious, To his amaze-|,of salad on a bench there and choice of different callings. One stud- 

fed for the law, the other chose the 
profession of arms, Their early 
training was the same, then they came 
to the parting of the ways. 

Men trained for the legal profession 
learn that men are equal before the 

who only | Man W 

ing, and he is a member of many scl- | stockers and feeders .. .. 

entific and learnea societies. 
His greatest engineering work has | Calves 

been achieved in China, where he has 
opened up mines and vast networks 
of railways. Starting life as a 
farmer's boy, he worked barefooted in| Rough ..- «... «> 

the fields, 
education, supporting himself for four 
years at Stanford University, after- 
wards qualifying for various mining 
appointments, achieving a reputation 
{n Mexico and California before com- 
ing to Europe and becoming such a}, 
power in the mining and engineering 
world. It is a saying that where 
Hoover leads other men follow, and to- 
day the former farmers’ boy is sought | $10.15 to $10.35: 

‘| py Royalty and the business kings of 
the world, From his office in London 
he directs his huge mining operations 
in all parts of the globe, as well as 
the great relief work of unhappy Bel- 
gium. 

—__—_—_+»>-o_—_—— 

DRESDEN’S CLAY. 

Its Value Was Brought to Light 
by a Freak of Fashion. 

Did you know that the discovery of 

the material which makes translucent 

china ware possible was due to tho 
vanity of man—not mankind, whici 

includes woman, but to masculine, 

man It came about in a remaSkaply 
devious manner, beginning and ending 

a little way from the spot where Dres- 

den china is still manufactured. The 

ho identified the long sought 

substance WaS an eminent chemist, 
John Frederick Boettcher, but 
scientist would never have had the 
substance to analyze had it not been 
for the circumstances of a muddy 
road, the vanity of society beaus and 
a shrewd business man who thought | chamber 
he had found a profitable means of 
catering to that vanity. 

The man was riding from His iron 
foundry by a short cut, when his 
horse's hoofs stuck in the mud, The 
mud next day disintegrated In a fine 
White powder when it was thoroughly 
dry. ‘The founder conceived the idea 
of turning the white clay into powder 
for the fashionable bob wigs of court 
dandies, Hven the king, Augustus of 

Saxony, fell for it, but it was not 

satisfactory, so Augustus ordered the 

mist, Boettcher, to. analyze it to 

ment the man of science found that 
this Dresden clay was the same sub- 
stance that had been used for 1,800 

years in China, in the making of the 

Ware than had never been imitated 

anywhere else In the world. 

in December, $2.90 3-4; May, $2.96 3-4. 

Hoover paid for his own | Pigs .. 

OTHER MARKETS. oy 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE, 

Open. High. Low. Close. a. RTS. 183% 18L 18H 
Maye, ll mes 188 188 1 
Cats— ; 

Dec. .}. <-. «». 0 58% oa 0 58% 0 59% : LD eh B25 0 6% 0 62% 0 63 
DC as uv ae PQ 26% 260 20% am 
Pict st Di, 275 27M BTM 
aTo $181 1-4 sold. bTo $7,8 3-4 sold. 

cTo 62 5-8e sold. : 

MINNBAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—W heat—December, $L.SA 

5-8; May. $1.88 1-8 to $1.88 cash; No. 1 | 

hard, $1.85 5-8 to $1.90 3-4; No. 1 North-. ‘ 

ern, 84 to $1.87; No. 2 Northern, SL7 
j-4 to $1.83 1-4.  Corn—No. 3 yellow, 87 
1-4 to 89c.  Oxats—No. 3 white. 51 1-4 to 

hi 3-4c. Flour—Unchanged. Bran, $26.50 

to $27.00. : 
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

uluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.37 1-4; 
1 Northern, $1.86 1-4; No. North- 
$1.73 1-4 tu $1.83 1-4; December, $1.87 

bid Linseed, to arrive. $2.92 3-4 

_ 

CHICAGO LIVE. STOCK, 
Cattle, receipts 8,000. 
Market steady. 

Native beef cattle rer a!) 12 738 
Western steers .. ... .- -«-. 700 10 50 

.. 460 73 + 
Cows and heifers .. .. 3 8 1023. 

TO PE Me ee ee 133 
Hogs, receipts 52,000. 
Market slow 5c to 10c lower. ; 

Vilebte a Marek ceedth ceeyepies comes 1000 
Misedsccte) ataciss ced werk cee 10 2 
HEAVY .--jeer eee RP ye date 0B. 3 

ween ** 9 60 9 75 . 

BOS RL: Sets hee Oe 8 8 ‘ 
Bulk .of sales... «.:- cy oe 9.66" 10:0R ee 
Sheép, receipts 16,00v. 3 Ss Se 
Market steady. “Ss 

TV ethera snarls os conedly @ oMmae se 92 aay 
Lambs. native ... . .-. --. 1010 2S w 

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
Eest Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts 

00: active and steady. 
$4.50 86=— to Veals, receipts lw, 

$13.50, 
Hogs, receipts 4,000; active; heavy $10.40 

to $10.45; mixed $10.30 to $10.40; yorkers 
light yorkers t S 

active, 

be o $10; 

pigs $9 to $9.25; roughs $9 to $9.35; 
stags $7 to $8. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts 1200; active; 

lainbs §8 to $13.10; others unchanged. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 
Wheat, spot firm, 
No. 1 Manitoba, old—lis, 7d. 
Futures, No. 2 hard winter—l6s, 8d. 
Corn, spot strong. 
American mixed, new—l8s, 10d. 
Flour, winter patents—47s. 
Liops in Lonuon (Paciric Coast)—f4s, 

lbs; to £, 15s. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—O8s, 
Beacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.— 

94s. 4 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Ibs,—®s. ‘Vv 
Lard, prime western, in tlerces, new— : 

Os, 6d; old—5s i ey 
American, refined—98s, 6d. ; 
American, refined in boxes—Sis, 3d. — : 
nen: Canadian, finest white new— 

Colored—128s3" 
Australian in London—S4s, 9d, 
“urpinting, spirits—49s, 3d. “. 
Resin, commion—2Is, Cd. ' ; , 
Petroleum refined—is, 1 1-4d. = : 

Tingeud od Ou, Nutt Ketined rane otton Sce Oil, hull refined, spe _ 
Ste, 6d, st 

pee | es > 

Cellini‘s Quick Cure. i 

Benvenuto Cellini, when about to | 
cast his famous statue of Perseus, 

the | row in the Loggia dei Lanzi at Flor- 
ence, Was taken with a sudden fever, as 
In the midst of his suffering one of 
lus workmen rushed into his sick 4 

and exclaimed, “Oh, Ben- 

yenuto, your statue is spoiled, and 

there is no hope whatever of saving 

it!” Cellini said that when he heard 

this he gave a howl and leaped from 

his bed. Dressing hustily, he rushed 
to his furnace and found hig metal 
“eaked.” He ordered dry oak wood 
ana fired the furnace fiercely, work- 

ing in the rain that was falling, 
stirred the channels and saved the 
metal. He continues the story thus: 
“After all was over I turned to alate — 

ue r 

with a hearty appetite andd drank t® __ . 
gether with the whole crew. Afte nd . 
I retired to my Ded, healthy 1s as 
happy, for it was two hours bel re 
merning, and slept as sivotly as 1” 
I had never felt a touch cf tiling 

+, 

e 

. 



_@ creature as a man might wish to 

HER HUMBLE 

LOVER = 

He looks up quickly, then tightens 
the sall. 

“And Lady Blyte?” 

“Ah, yes,” she says, smiling faintly. 

“Such a grande dame! She recalved 
me like a duchess—Dblack satin on 

point lace, and a long white hand hal 

gut so”—and she holds out her as 6 

“I beg your pardon! ! qught not te 

have let go that"—the tiller. hw 

& treat to see her presiding at me 4 

eon; it was as if she was east ising 
favor on the knives and forks a - “te 

them. But I liked her, tough Apa 

afraid she didn’t think much. oF 43 

I liked hey because cated 

proud of her son, Ye ies 

éric—she worships him ies Pee 

mo he was the best con 8 wo added.” 

had, and the cleverest, she 
“And Sir Frederic: 

s hs nappliy. 
, 

Bote wreaeric wag 
more the Great 

than the other evening; he was ee 

own territory, you see. But a, Babe 

very kind—oh, pee pe: Mast re . 
ything. e ‘ 

Bivte Perk-—‘paiafully neat,’ 1s at tae 

says. I quite felt for him, his co lar 

Was 50 high and stiff. But he ee 

very kind! He took a great deal o 

trouble. I admired a ruined old tower 

—part of an abbey, Lady Blyte said 

it was—and he had the horses put 

¢o the Jandau and drove us to it, 

though it was barely a mile from the 
house. Such a quaint old man—a deaf 
old man—keeps the keys. We went 

to the top, and we could see North well 

Grange quite plainly.” 

she 

———_—_—$_ 

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS 
When in Hamilton do not fail 

to visit Junor’s, the House for 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery C.: Glass ard An- 
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc, You 
will be made welcome, 

ROBERT JUNOR 
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE 

Hamilton, Ont. 

-—— 

“The poor Grange!” murmurs Hec- 
tor Warren, in pleasant mimicry of 
the tone she had used. 

She nods, 
“Yes, the poor Grange. And I 

couldn’t help wishing that it was—not 
quite so neat, but as much cared for 
as Blyte Park. Lord Delemare must 
be a very foolish man.” 
He nods gravely. 
“Yes, he always was a fool. But 

Sir Frederic?” 
“Oh, I think that is all. Excepting 

that he took me round the nothouses, 
and picked a huge bunch of flowers, 
as he said he would.” 

“You left them in the hall, and they 
would have died if Mary hada't put 
them in water,” breaks in Archie, re- 
proachfully. 
Signa colors, then she laughs apolo- 

getically. 
“It was very ungrateful. Yes; Sir 

Frederic was most good-natured. I 
aimost felt inclined to agree with his 
mother that he was the best-termpered 
man in the world.” - 
“Almost?” says the grave, musical 

voice. 
Signa colors and laughs. 
“Yes; it is a great shame, but I 

could not help fancying—you know 
what slight things one judges by?— 
that, if Sir Frederic had not every- 
thing his own way, lie would nut be 
quite so good-natured,’ 
He looks up at her and nods. 
“I understand,” he says. “I had a 

horse once—I mean no disrespect to 
Sir Frederic; comparisons are odious 
—it was as beautiful and easy-going 

A 

Magic ‘‘Nerviline’”’ Cures 
Toothache, Earache 
eee - - eed 

‘it. 

——————— 

J 
possess, $0 long aslt lias its own way. 

Rut the moment you Wanted to po a 
read he didn't Ilke, it would be trans 

fornied. We fought it out one day; 
he nearly killed me, but I conquered, 

I think Sir ¥rederic would be like! my 
d | peor horse if he were crossed.” 

Lightly spoken, in the quletest, 
oasiest tones, and yet the words clung 
to Signa, and were recalled at a 

critical moment in her future, 
He laughs, 
“Luckily there ts no one to cross 

Sir Frederic,” she says: “they ure iis 

abject slaves, even his mother. 
Lady Blyte! TI think she is the proud- 

est person I have ever met. She 
showed me their family tree; I didn’t 

by the drugless PILES“ 
ments orappliances. Kverything simple when 
you know how. Worth gold to sufferers, Get 

is treatment withoutdelay. Sent prepaid for 5 

THE ARONA CO. 166 North Bayt a Hamilton, Ont. CaN 

ynderstand it, but it made out, I 

think, that they were descended from 

2 oraeer back, his arms resting on 

the seat upon which she sits, and jooks 

at her, revelling in her happiness, 

“But she was very just,” goes on 

Signa; “she admitted that the Dela- 

meres were a little older. 

“That was very kind,” he says, with 

indolent carelessness. 

“Yes, but she made up her 

admission by declaring that Lerd 

Delamere ought not to be permitted to 
live,” and she laughs. “Am I steering 
properly? I don’t understand it in the 

CONQUERED 

for 

least.” “ 
“Quite properly—admirably.” he 

says. “Poor Delamere. And did she 
give her reasons?” 

“No,” said Signa, bending over to 
dip her hand in the water—no girl 
ever sat in a boat without dipping her 
liand in the water. “No, but sane in- 
timated that he was everything tiat 
was bad and utterly useless.” 

“Ah,” he says, lazily, ‘not quite 
useless, seeing that, no doubt, he has 
been upheld by her as a warning to 
her son, Sir Frederic.” 

Signa laughs. 
“T never though! of that. Where 

are we going? That‘is the open Sea, 
isn’t it? How lovely it looks! May 
we go over the bar?” 

“Tf you like,” he gays, rising and 
looking at the sky. “It’s calm enough. 
Put your helm to the right; that :s 

You would soon learn to steer a 
boat. Now, Archie, mind the water; 
we shall ship some spray here.” 

“All right,” says Archie, who has 
been examining the contents of a 
locker with all a boy’s keen curiosity. 
“Here are some  iscuits here; I sup- 
pose I can take one? Whitfield won’t 
mind.” 

“Oh, no,” assents Hector Warren. 
“Hold the tiller firmly now, please, 
Sig—Miss Grenville,’ and his hand 
closes over hers, 

Signa feels the strange thrill run 
through her at his touch, and tho 
telltale color springs to her face, but 
he is too occupied with the sails to 
notice it. ; 

With her sails blown out to the 
fwilest, the boat makes a dash for the 
bar, rides over tho foaming waves, 

and glides into the open sea. The 
Wwind—a summer breeze only—ruffles 
Signa's hair, red gold in the bright, 
warm sunshine, and brings the color 
to her clear, pale face; her heart 
bounds within her; she feels as if all 
her life were compressed into the mo- 
ment; she knows that grand eensa- 

IT RELIEVES EVERY EXTERNAL |.tion. which men have called happiness. 
PAIN. 

Cures Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat, 

Tight Chest and Hoarseness. 

It’s when sickness comes at night, 
when you are far from the druggist 
or the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nerviline most. Experienced mothers 
aro never without it. One of the chil- 
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nerviline—a sleeplessinight for the 
entire household. With Nerviline the 
pain is relieved quickly. It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of the kiddies, coughing with a bad 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
Tesults than yigorous rubbing with 
this old-time family remedy. 
~ Nerviline is too useful, too valuable 
to be without. lor lumbago, lame 
back, sciatica, or neuralgia there is no 
liniment with half of Nerviline’s power 
to penetrate and ease the pain. 

As a family safeguard, as some- 

thing to ward off sickness and to cure 
the minor ills that will occur in every 
‘family, to cure pain anywhere, you 
can find nothing to compare with old- 
time Nerviline, which for forty years 
Yas been the most widely used family 
remedy in tha Dominion. 25o per 
hottle, All dealers sull Nerviling, 

Almost silently they sail on; Archie 
munches his biscuit, Signa leans back 
on her easy cushions, while Hector 
Warren, coiled at her feet, his hand 
almost touching her dress, seems lost 
in thought, though hie eyes are fixed 
on the saile, and his mind on his task. 

“If one could but sail on like this 
forever!” thinks Signa. 

As the thought and desire float 
across her mind, a spot of rain falle 
On her face. ‘ 
“What is that?” ehe aske—‘‘spray?” 
“No, raig,” he replies, and his dark 

eyes scan the sky. ‘We are going to 
have the shower Whitefield prophes- 
fed. Let me put your oil skin on.” 

“Oh! I don’t think I shall want Aan 
Says Signa. 

But he rises and puts it around her, 
slowly, carefully, as if he were wrap- 
ping up something very precious. 

‘Put it around your throat,” he says, 
and as he draws it round her, his fin- 
gers touch her white, fair neck. 
“There,” he says, gemtly, with a long 
breath, “you will be dry now. Archie, 
come under this mackintosh of mine,” 
and he covers him over, leaving oly a 
peep-hole. 

“But you—what will you do?” de- 
mands Signa. 
He laughs carelessly, 

“What does it matter?” he eays; “1 
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am all right as long a6 you do not get 
wet, and Archie, Mverything is right; 
you need not trouble to steer how, 

I will do it.” 

“No!” says Signa, and her hand 
closes over the tiller. “I will do it, Un- 

less you don't care to trust me,’ 

He nods. 
well, but you muet pot ret 

wat, Ah! Here it comes!” 

It--meaning the storm—came in 
pure earnest. Whitefield prophesied a 
shower, but thie is a storm. Hector 
Warren looks at the black masgeg of 
clouds that have appeared in a magi- 
cal manner on the lately blue sky, and 
he tells Signa to put the helm round, 
As she does so the 6all swings to the 
wind with a threatening Whish, and 
the boat leans over till the spray dash- 
es in over the gunwale. 

“Come here,” he says to Signa, 
quietly. “Lie down at the bottom of 
the boat, I will take the tiller. I can- 
not let you get wet.” 

Signa obeys, as she would the quiet 
voice if it ordered her to walk over a 
precipice, Tenderly he covers her with 
the_oil-skin, so arranging the cushion 
that it makes an easy bed for her, 
then he take the tiller and makes for 
the bar. 

But as he nears it his heart fails 
him, not for himself, but for her and 
the child, There is the possibility of 
danger—the possibility only —but he 
cannot risk it, 

“pigna,’ he says, bending down. 
She can scarcely hear his voice in 

the howling of the wind and the pelt- 
ing of the rain, and-she draws her- 
self nearer to him, so near that 
face almost rests against him. 

“Signa,” he says, using her Chrie- 
tian name unconsciously, ‘we cannot 
cross the bar just yet. You are not 
afraid?’ 

She laughs, Afraid! This etrange joy 
and happiness that fills her heart 

“Very 

her 

leaves no room for fear, 
“All right,” he gays, “Keep the olil- 

skin round you’; and he bends down 
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and draws it about her, his two hands 
touching her face. ‘Do not be alarmed, 
The storm will soon pags.” 

“I do not care,” she says, and she 
nestles down beside him, 

He glances at Archie, quite protect- 
ed by the tarpaulin, and still munch- 
ing at the biscuit, and then’ he puts 
the helm about and makes _ for the 
open sea again. If this should be a 
short shower, all is well; if nob—well, 
he has his wits about him, and knows 
how to manage a boat. It is not a sim- 
ple shower. The wind rises, the sky 
grows black. He looks around keenly. 
On the left of him is a rocky ieland 
called St. Claire's. There is a rude, 
rough kind of shelter there, but if he 
goes there, there he must stay till the 
storm abates. 

Meanwhile, what will the rector and 
his wife say? 
He hesitates a moment, then he 

looks down at the graceful figure coil- 
ed at his feet, and muttering, “Her 
safety before anything,” he makes for 
St. Clare's. 

CHAPTER X, 

“IT do not care!” gays Signa, and it 
is true. She does not care, come storm 
or sunshine, so that she may be there 
with the cool, green waves rushing 
past the boat, with the clouds flying 
above her head, amd the white gaila 
blown tight by the winde, 

_Is it only the keen, sweet, briny air, 
and the swift motion that bring her 6o 
Much delight; that awaken fhe new- 
born happiness in her heart? or has 
the presence of Hector Warren any- 
thing to do with it? She*¥does not, 
ask herself; she is comtent tu 
lie at ease, to feel that his etrony 
white hand is on the tiller; that she 
is under his care and protection. 

“Tf it could but last -forever?”. she 
thinks, with a dreamy  wistfulness. 
“Tf we could but sail on—on, away 
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from the rectory, away from the past, 
lo fome new land where all js light 
und happiness?” 
Occasionally she looks up at the tall 

Ugure seated in the stern, with one 
hand krasping the tiller, aud the oth- 
er tending the gall she t, looks up to 
dark eyes, Charged with a keen, wat 
Chful expression utterly unlike the 
rad, dreamy one she {s acquainted 
with, He seems so absorbed in his 
Work that she thinks he ha forgotten 
her pre ®nce; but once as she looks she meets his eyes bent on her with! ® & Watehful tenderness that thrilla her vy to the heart: but he saya nothing, on- 
ly smiles the rare smile and nods en- 
Couragingly, 
“Are YOu not getting fearfully Wet?” she gays, raising herself on her elbow, 

He shakes his head , though the 
belting rain must have 
long Bince, 
down again. 

saturated him 
and motions to her to He 

he, a 
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he 
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that 

ing, 
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Signa, lying warm and comfortable little guesses, as ghe fazes at the calm, set face, the thoughts that are 
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working in his alert brain. He dare 
not let the sails down—the moment- 
ary slackening of speed might swing 
the boat round and capsize it, and 
yet, as they are, any moment the 
storm may be too much for them and 
overturn the boat; and as he looks 
through the veil of pelting rain at 
the dark sky, he is ‘thinking how he 
shall manage to save them both if the 
boat should turn over; and a fierce, 
Enawing remorse takes possession of 
him at the thought that it is he who 
is to blame for this half-hour of peril. 
But there is no sign of these mental 
throes in his face; calm and impass- 
ive he sits, ready to meet Signa’s up- 
turned gaze with a cheerful smile. 

Meanwhile the boat is flying toward 
St. Clare; but its speed brings him 
little consolation. They may be fly- 
ing from the peril of the raging open 
sea, to the more deadily danger of 
sunken rocks near shore. He knows 
nothing of the approach to the island, 
and must rely upon his judgment un- 
aided by knowledge. Hastly, he 
scans the dark line of rocky shore and 
choosing—-he has only a moment or 
two in which to, choose—a spot more 
sheltered than the rest, puts down the 
helm and drives the boat upon the 
pebbly beach. 
The shock sends Archie rolling over 

with a peal of laughter, which Signa 
echoes; the big sea falls rustling into 
the boat, and Hector Warren, spring- 
ing up to his waist in the water, 
drags the boat on the top of the next 
wave further on land, and with a 
murmured “Thank Heaven!” holds 
out his arms. 
“Come quickly!” he says, 

shouts, for the wind howls like a wild 
beast deprived of its prey; and Sig- 
na, mildly surprised, staggers to her 
feet, only to fall again, but that he 
takes her in his arms and supports 
her, It is no time for false deli- 
cacy, and without a word he lifts her 
to the seat in the stern, and with a 
“Hold tightly to me!” presses her to 
his breast, and places her lightly on 
the shore. Then he takes Archie in 
his arms and drops him beside her, 
and pointing to a sheltering rock for 
them to fly to waits for the assistance 
of the next wave to drag the boat in- 
to safety. 

For the first time, Signa, looking at 
the wind-lashed sea, sees what he has 
brought them tlrough, and under- 
stands their danger; and as 

at 
that defy detec- 

a wild thrill of admiration of his phy- 
sical strength and _ self-possession 
sends the blood to her face, 

After all, strength {gs the quality all | refused to retreat and, remaining be- 
women most admire in men; before it | hind, continued to fire at the enemy. 
they kneel, humble and vanquished; 

and as Signa looks up at him, that} his hands, he knew that he had been 
vague, womanly reliance and ease fill 
her heart and make her meek and 
ready to be as obedient as a child. 

All unconscious that something | 
prompts her to take his cold, wet 

hand and warm it against her cheek, 
which his care and forethought have 
kept warm and dry he begins to apol- 
ogize and beg her pardon. 

“IT ought not to have crossed the | 
bar,” he says, full of remorse; “I am | 
afraid you are wet and cold. I am 
very, very sorry ™ 

Signa interrupts him with a ges- 
ture almost of impatience, 

“J —I!"" ghe says, and her’ voice 
through him. ‘What do you think 
of me? I have been lying wrapped 
up In comfort, with no knowledge or 
care of danger, while you-you are wet 
through and must have known every- 
moment!” and she lays her hané upon 
his wet sleeves, humbly, remorsefully. 
“T thought {t was all fun, and was 
enjoying {t, and all the time you 

were fighting the wind and the waveg, 
What fools women are! 
wet—wet through!” 

slightest,” he says. 

place of shelter for you!” and 

rarely visited 
chance fisherman in quest of eggs, 

she ! 
watches the stalwart figure, drenched ; 
to the skin, quietly approaching her, | 

fand Stewart saw the retreating Brit- 

and neither his conditions nor his sur- 

roundings engaged 

WINNICES 

th 
And you are 

He laughs carelessly. 

“Which does oot matter in the 

“Now to find a| 

looks round eagerly. ; 

St. Clare is a wild, barren spot, un- 

exceptings by sone 

but Hector Warren is not discouraged 
by the cheerless prospeet. After a 
few minutes’ search he finds a hollow 
cavern formed in the rocks, and Jiay- 
ing ascertained that the floor is dry, 
he comes back. 4 

“IT have found a shelter, such as 
it is,” he says. “Come along.” 
The wind blows with such violence 

that he has to hold a hand of each 
of them on their way, and with a sigh 
of relief he sets Archie down in a 
corner, ard makes a pile of dry sea- 
weed into a couch for Signa, 

“Stay!” he says, 
that oilskin; it must be awfully wet,” 
ana she obediently stands up. Gently, 
tenderly, he removes it, and the lithe, 
graceful figure emerges, her 
somewhat crushed, but dry. 

“Are you sure you are not wet?" he 
asks, anxiously. “Let me Wine your 
dress," and he goes down on his knees 
and wipes the edge of her frock with 
his handkerchief, Signa protesting all 
the time, yet faintly. 
“Now sit down and rest,” he Says, 

‘and I will go down to the boat for 
a minute.’ 

“But why?” says Signa, reproach- 
fully. “Out in the rain again! It js 
you who should rest.” 

“T will only be a minute,” he says, 
cheerfully. 

“Then, 1f you will go you muaell 
wear this,” she says, and she given 
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heard no gound coming 

er he 

, Btewart could not tell. 

ynew that 

The soldier trudged on, or rather 
staggered on, for by thia time he was 
very 

sent by some skirmisher. 

came dangerously near him. 

when he turned a flash from a distant 
cannon slightly increased his vision, ~ 
and he saw the person behind him a / 

he as 

shots, Englishmen gent back a small 
force to drive back ify 

inhabited, save by the sea-gulls, and This line passed Percival, dashed im ~~ among the German skirmishers and 
ah them back upon their own main 
orce, 

own’ comrades, 
who had been trudging behind him. 
He had vanished. 

art found himself among those who 
‘had been near him on the retreat. *) 

asked a man who had traveled near 

let_ me take cff| and a German just in time to save you 
from a bullet. 
about to fire, but. lowerd his piece ~ 
There wasn't much light, and 1 judged 

dress! that he was afraid of kiiling one of 
his own men.” 2 

in better condition tha 
nd the latter were mostly s@Verge 

Lut there Was one whee 

Vere\vels rear 

yards Velttnd him, 
consc.ous of ihe 4 

know, for 
from hig 

was eimoly conacilous 

some one was behind him, Ture 

he saw through the darkness 
t appeared to be a person. Wihetii- 

was old or young, soldier or eit.) 

He only 
there, 

He was in 

a coupe , 

Percival became 

did wot 

ol 

‘a presence he 

sAING One Was 

weak from loss of blood. Now 
again a bullet whistled past him, p 

but none 
Twice 

during the retreat he looked back and 
both times eaw his shadower in tie Me 

1¢ relative position ag before. Ones j 

trifle more clearly. ol 
For an instant there was a flash of 

joy in his heart, for from the glimpse 
got of the person’s race it seemed, 
be that of his brother, Arnold. But ~ 
had seen his brother blown to at- 

ome, and he knew this could not be 
him, Nevertheless, from the time of’ 

is instantaneous view he became 
impressed that there was some con=- 
nection between the figure and Ar-v @ 
nold. 

Presently, when the skirmish line 
ag paseing so near the British line 

to harass them with scattered ~ 

their followers. 

Percival, who was now safe with his 
looked for the man 

é 
On reaching the British lines Stew- _ 

‘“Who was that fellow behind you?” — 

“Directly in my rear?’ oe 
Yes.” 

A 

“Did you see any one?” td 

| 
‘| “I did, and he got between you and 

The German was just’ — 

ae 

Stewart asked no more questions. — 
What he thought was the result of — 
feeling rather than reason. It was 
far stronger than’ reason. Indeed, 
no one could persuade him that the — 
spirit of his brother had not followed | 
him and protected him from death, —_ 

During the past talf century the be- ~ 
Nef in the guardian angel has greatly ~ 
deteriorated. This is simply because ~ 
there has been so much of the marvel= — 
ous in science that it has overshad- 
owed all that is inexplicable by na- © 
ture’s laws. But our knowledge o 
these laws fs infinitesimal. There 
are those who are looking for some — 

him the oilskin, and holds him by | scientific connection with those who — 
the sleeve until he takes it. 

(To be continued.) 
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Was It the. 
Guardian Angel? 

. (By F, A. Mitchel.) 

Percival and Arnold Stewart, broth- 

ers, enlisted when the pan-European 

yar broke out in a regiment of in- 

Belgium. That was when the Ger- 

mans were driving the Allies south- 

| ward, 

would drive right through Paris. 

One evening, when the Germans 

were pushing the Allies toward Lille,|that the two chief towns are 

the regiment with which the Stewart | reyi, 2,089, 
The tants. 

Stewarts were in the same company | scribed as 
brothers served made a stand. 

and fought shoulder to shoulder. Per- 
cival was two years older than Arnold | no other coun 
and kept an eye on his brother, dread- 
ing every instant to see him fall to | ulation pr 

Presently, true enough, 
Ar- 
by 

the ground. 
what he feared, came to pass. 
nold fell, literally torn to pieces 
a bursting shell. 
Maddened at the sight, Percival 

pushed forward, but the stand of the 
ritish was only a temporary one, and 
the order was given to fall back, The 
young soldier, exasperated at not be- 
ing permitted to wreak his vengeance 
on those who had killed his brother 

But presently seeing blood on one of 

hit and followed his comrades. 

By this time darkness had fallen, 

h through the gloaming. They 

ries ato lengthy retreat this 

time, for the French were being push~ 

ed back rapidly, and the British, re 

were on their flank, had a greater “a8 

tance than they to go to keep CS) 

alignment. Percival 

some 500 yards be 
d hat part oO 

basa sop skirmishers to har- 

rass their retreat. 
Percival trudged 

them, The ene- 

along, 
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the men ahead of him, at hs had ais Clear erie to deep and the soul | 
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for in this 
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A Curious Land of Fire and Ice, 
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Iceland is known as a “land of con- 
trasts.” The land of Iceland boas Ss 

in comparatively small compass fire 

and ice, volcanoes, glaciers and gey- 
sers. There is magnificent scen 

Fa 

more than 100 voleanoes. of which 
largest is Hecia, 5,100 feet high, 
are thousands of craters in Ic 

ay 

| the chief among them being A ‘s 
with an area of thirty-four square 
| miles. ’ re 
| Of glaciers there are more the 

| with aggregate areas of about 
square miles. The largest is Va a. 

Not far from Hecla is the so-called 

geyser region, where there are man} 

hot springs. The Great Geyser is 6h 
ty feet “ cine one ae se) 

nd to have water 1pe’ 

of 262 degrees F., which makes it pos 
the hottest spring in the world 

or rather! fantry and ¢rosed the channel into Sa enth of Iceland is glacier hic 

fon and there are ice clad moun ai 

domes, of which the highest is © acta 

Tl 

here are not many settlements | 

Iceland, The capital is Reykjav 
with a population of 11,000, and 
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and Isafiord, 1,859 
The people of Iceland are a 

unusually intelligent, Be ' 

one authority states that perhaps it 
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- "HURSDAY, DEC. 14, 1916 A strange thing happened to me. 
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= G rr Alone the night before Christmas, 

if Germany Should Win 
fe a ; I sat by the glowing fire, 

the duty of Canadians who remain Watchi ots ee an it rése and 

me to consider the possibility of fell 

ny winning this war. The Cana- : 4 : 

‘at the front need not contemplate While the sparks shot higher and 

ig ca ntingency: they would die in their higher. 

acks rather than see Germany win, and 

hat happened to Canada would not then | Suddenly one of the sparks began 

ect them. It is true that victory would To flicker and glimm
er and wink 

make Germany and her allies the over-| Like a big, bright eye till I hardly 

ords of the world, but they would never knew 
: 

sontem nlate the seizure of the British What to do or to say or to think. 

des, nor would they annex France, 
. 

h Belgium would be swallowed uy- Quick as a flash it changed to a we 

ould, however, annex a British 
Rasa Aieretrld aac 

) 

for one of the great 0 jects in 

inds of Germans who planned for But rn old Santa Claus nodding 

- was the possession of colonies s head 

many years they have been whiniby And waving his hand to me! 

ta “place in the sun.’? Germab 

cay that while Germany was con- | “Oh, follow me, follow me ” soft-he 

the scattered German states cried, 

Empire, Great Britain and 
France And up through the chimney with 

-ing out claims in all parts of the 
him 

ob o that when Germany had the I mounted, not daring to utter a 

spportunity to look about 
her and felt Sard 

he growin pressure ofa rising popula- x 
; 

' found the choice spots already Ti 4 stood on the chimuney’s 

“These colonies which she was 

> secure, sécond rate colonies in 

efly, would be automatically 

to her, should she prove victor- Santa Claus, 

d she would demant Canadaand| Where am I going with you?” 

and enforce her demands upon| He laughingly answered: “why, 

British Empire. : don’t you know? 

ia could not defend herself. The} [9 travel the wide world through. 

d States would be too busy prepar- 

its own defence. So Canada 

pass under German control, like 

Lorrsine, and the subsequent ex- 

» of Alsace-Lorraine would be 

s. We should have a German 

erhaps, at Ottawa, and Germa 

t the head of the ad ministratio:: 

n every province. Forsome years, no 

ube, our mayors even would be impos-| Then, seating himself in his rein- 

ipon us. “There would be no more deer sledge 

able over bilingual schools. In the : PLE 

couple of classes, no doubt, English And drawing me down by his side, 

puld remain the language of instruction 

ntil our children could be taught Ger- | 
Sonscription would be one of the 

efits we should derive from German 

“Now, tell me, I beg you, dear 

“From the crystal palace, far im the 

north, 
_ [have come since dark, and see 
These curious things for the little 

folk 
Who live on the Zuyder Zee.” 

_ of the wind 
We flew for a midnight ride. 

; n officers, whom it would be our left 

ysalute whenever we met them, 

© rise in the theatre or in restaur- boys— 

da not being naturally of a docile 
hajure we might well expect many a 

ncident. If there should be any 

dolls, 
Cheese and gingerbread toys, 

fo . ern | 

jan occupation of this country we should 
; through the Belgian business again. 
‘izens W ould be stood up against houses 
i sh t in groups, women abused, huge 

ties collected, perhaps wholesale 
onto Germany. If there are 

vy. jadi ns to whom this state of af- 

rs W ald be tolerable they will natur- 

do nothing to avert it, and certainly 
x 

Ii not take the only patriotic and pru- 

of command, 

Necklaces, bracelets and rings, 

Perched on a chimney high, 

nt step of fighting the danger in France about 

ad Flanders. Between the earth and sky. aa ~~ 
a ee 

| BELLVIEW 
fr. Robt. Neal met with a painful ac- 

ident Jast Saturday while walking along 
brim, 

J touch. 
Then all of a sndden a breeze 

E. Presley is visiting friends im 
nity. 

Arthur Brown, elder son of Mr. 
Brown, who has been home on 

few weeks visit, returned to Cobalt on 
onday of last week. 
A num ber of persons in this neighbor- 

south 

} Bnt cau 

ne factory in Campbellford. 
fat noticed about 9.30 p.m. 
Ve- et to learn that Mr. Wm. 

has been cheesemaker at 

by the burning of the muni- F 
It was hills 

0 

Aovertiare 

He whistled, and off on the wings 

. 

But first such comical presents he 

For the little Dutch girls and brother, Roy, who gave his life for his 

when they entered. The people o!| Onions and sausages, wooden faced 

empt at resistance to the Ger-| Soldiers that marched at the word 

Tiny gold watches, all studded with 

gems, 
And hundreds of exquisite things 

Straight to America then, where I, 

Watched him scramble and bustle | while at school. 

Many a stocking he filled to the 

he road he slipped and sustained inter- and B umberless Christmas trees 
| ‘i Burst into bleom at his magical 

Caught us and bore away to the 
a 

numb And afterward blew us out west, 
od saw the glow inthe sky on Sunday | And never till dawn peeped over the 

Did we stop for a moment's rest. 

“Christmas is coming!” he whis- 
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XMAS GOODS! 
SOME TIMELY AND APPROPRIATE GIFT 

SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
ances in all lines of goods we are selling ,00ks. Stationery, Fancy 

Goods, ete., at about the same ] because we bought early in the year when prices were 

We stocked heavily, anticipating the advance and you will make no mistake by doing 

You will find in our stock the following : 

LTHOUGH there has been great adv 

rice as formerly, A 
your Christmas shopping with us. 

much lower. 

Papeteries 
and containing the 

in fancy designs suitable for Xmas, 
Prices from 25c up, 

best quality paper and envelopes. 

Books 
‘ 

for Boys, Girls, Children and Adults. Toy Books for 

little children, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, 

Poems, and the latest Fiction. 

; 
’ 

Christmas Cards, Calenders and Booklets, Games of aif kinds, Fancy Dishes, Hand Bags 

and Purses, Perfumes in fancy bottles, Talcums, Toilet Creams, Shaving Cups, etc. 

Ebony and Ivory Goods... , Glove and Handkerchief Boxes 

Military Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Leather Collar Boxes 

Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Lamps 

Sets, &c. 
. Safety Razors 

Brass Electric Table Lamps 

Smoker's Sets 

A MAN IS KNOWN BY 
THE CANDY HE SENDS 

= 

> ™ 

Fountain Pens... 

We have a full assortment of W aterman’s— 

experience proves that these are the best and 

every pen carries a guarantee. 

Pipe Racks 

Pipes and Tobacco. 

Toys... 
There are many articles which we have 

. ( . é 
not enumerated in this advertisement, but a 

Beare Eloties Doll, Gamies pane Se Willard’s and Leggett’s Candies look through our store will be profitable and 

Tissue Paper Napkins and Flowers. in Bulk and Fancy Boxes. help 'you in making a choice. 

The Rexall Sore J. S, MORTON Stiiling, Ontario 

EE 
GREAT MASS 

MEETING 
' [WOMEN ONLY] : 

The regular monthly meeting of our 

Wornen’s Institute, which was held at 

the home of Mrs. Frank Irvin’s last 

Thursday afternoon, was a very success- 

ful one. An attendance of nearly 20 

members were present. It was our 

Xmas meeting and several good sélections 

both of reading and gramophone, were 

rendered. In answer to the roll call, 

each member drew their Xmas gift from 

a Christmas pie that was given for the}. 

oveasion and as part of the program. 
Mount Pleasant Church 

M ’ tty and ful presents er | 

Many ety rere bela Howrticls ex- Seed Dee: 16th : 

ceeding the limit of 6c. More sewing 

Address by Evangelist Sharpe as 
and knitting was distributed around to 

the willing Red Cross workers and it was} 
. 

Get Your Name on God’s Pay Roll™ — 
Ladies’ Choir will sing ; 

SPRING BROOK Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Wilson at the loss of their 

A large number, of farmers from the| little son Ford, who passed away s0 

Sa aon aes Solmes’ sale! ..ddenly on Saturday last Dec. 2nd. 

Jesus called him o’er the river 

A number of the young people attend And said, my child come home. 

the services at Mt. Pleasant. y need y ou heré in heaven, 

Mr. C. I. H. Jordison, reeve of Mont- Where pain you ne’er shall know. 

eagle, is visiting his sister, Mrs. D. Linn. So Ford, has crossed the river, 

é Pte. Roy Hinchcliffe, 235th Batt., was But oh, we miss him here. 

i town on Friday. 
His little chair is vacant: 

Dr- and Mrs. Bissonnette and family His little voice is still. 

have the deep sympathy of this vicinity I know that he is waiting 

in the bereavement of their son and Inside the Gates of Gold, 

He knows ao pain nor sorrow, 

He is sheltered in the Fold. 

Now when this life is ended 
and time shall be no more, 
We want to meet our darling, 

*Who has just passed on before. 

——_ ke ~~ 

FRANKFORD 
. 

Dr. H. V. Malone came home on Tues- 

day for a short time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vandervoort, of Trenton 

spent Tuesday and Wednesday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Maver: 
: of Mr. Thos. Solmes. ‘an 

A large number from around here at-| A few of the business men and direc- 

tended Mr. H. Parry’s sale in the 7th of | tors of the. Shamreck Cheese Factory. 

Murray, on Tuesday afternoon. held a meeting Batarday Seat 
eae 

Hn Whi Murray, | CUss some inpor ant affairs, whic ere 

Bas pale So raat St necessary bent a Soar of HAH 

: ~ ; ee tare year's proceedings could be given. he 

largely attended, and the things offered ye ry has been been running, op till 

all went at a food adi 
: last Mhuraday, the 7th December. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Parry are moving 
eG ae 

to town from the 7th of Murray, we MINTO 

welcome them in our midst. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston and Mr. 

and Mrs. G. Hearns attended the sale ot Nurse Wilson attended the service | at 

Mr. Solmes, in Rawdon, on Thursday. | St. Thomas church, on Sunday morning 

and visited friends in the neighborhood 

on Sunday and Monday, Mrs, Tripp, Mrs. Meyers and Lela, 

took dinner with Miss Lenna Parry, on 
"i 

-| Both St. Thomas and Salem 8. Ss. 

busy practicing for their Xmas trees. Thursday. - 

Miss Lonetta Winters, of Bancroft, is ng fc ng tte ; 

renewing old acquainta neces 1D town. Mr, Goldwin Fraser, of Th Original, 
ia 

A few of the young people attended the | visiting his cousin, Mrs. Chas. Clements 

entertainment at Preston dill, on Friday this week. 

We are glad to say that Miss Rachel 

Johneon who has been under the care of evening. 

> me ; » Epworth League 
: 

The Sethe OT aaa ie Dr. Zwick for the past week is much im- 

proved. 

country. 

Mr. A. P. Williams has purehased a 

new Overland touring car. 

The Methodist S. &. are preparing for 

their annual concert which will be held 

Dec. 22nd. - 

(Too late for last week) 

Major H. B. MacConnell, Ottawa, spent 

a few days with his mother, Mrs. ©. A. 

MacConnell. ~: 

Miss M. Redmond has left for Roches- 

ter, N.Y., where she will be for an in- 

definite time. 

Mrs. C. A. McConnell had a sudden 

call to Canfield to her daughter’s, Mrs. 
H. Laird, whose eldest son Connie, was 
seriously hurt when struck by lightning, 

also decided that some three more Xmas 

boxes be packed and sent to the soldier 

lads, whose addresses were not known at 

the time the other five boxes were pack- 

ed at the November meeting, namely? 

Pts. James Palmer, George Heasman and 

Reginald Boulton. 

We regret very much to note that Mr. 

Earl Morrow met with the sad misfortune 

of losing one of his farm horses through 

getting its leg broken. On Thursday, 

while he was attending the auction sale 

Miss Marjorie Hart, of Trenton, spent 
Sunday the guest of Mrs. C..A. MacCon- 
nell. 
The Spring Brook Public School intend | 

holding a concert on Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 22nd. 
_ Weare glad to hear Mrs. Bird is gain- 
ing. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Clements have been 
renewing acquaintances. 

are 

— 

HALLOWAY 
The young folks of our town are busy 

practicing for their annual Xinag tree 
which will be December 19th. 

There was no church on Sunday on 
account of anniversary services at Fox- 

EVANGELIST SHARPE 
who concludes his campaign next 

Saturday and Monday. of Stirling gave a play in Windover’s 

in al he Overseas club, of Frank- 
4 

hall in aid of the Overseas ¢ F 
d rdae NOS AO; 

boro, 

| 

. 

The Public exam.. at 

Miss Maude Wilson is home from ford. 

© ex tS, Sec, as 
. 

2 ‘i vere t -as well attended on Friday last, and a 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tripp were the | wa Baa 
oroatath Great Melcs Meeti

ng 

Toronto spending her Xu iday Xmas holidays. ’ ‘ 03 5 

- ‘ guests of their brother and sister, Mr. | present see 
very mech, 

Thursday and Mr. Angus Farrell acted as [MEN ONLY] 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haight, of Moira, 

1 af Factory for some time is not 

+ Bree eee a factory next season. Peep sig to re , spent a day last week with the latter’s and rs. Wm. Tripp, on vraiematl 

Eieeatied orb well a LL detoagl cig e in the sky, | mother. 
Sod Spencer has opened up hie! A meeting of the W. A, of St. Thomas Mount Pleasant Church 

cay ~P in his new church was held in the home of Mrs 

ped and « 

om Inspector C. Linn. We wish him 
sof luck in his new factory which 
eretand is larger and better pay. 

world. 

My work is over. Goodby!” 

called forth well-deserved praise | I wish merry Christmas to all the 
'|Sunday next, 

nt 230 DC. (7th | 
Ten minute address by Rev. 8. F. Dixon, 

on “A Man's Full Life.” . 

Mrs. Perey Kennedy spent a week with in 
Mrs. Harry Kennedy, of Trenton. 

A number from here attended the pie 
social at West Huntingdon, all report a 

Chas. Jeffrey, on Wednesday p.m. 

Mr. Roy, of Ivanhoe spent a few days 

at the first of the week ameng his o d 

neighbors here, with whom he is al- 

new. restaurant and grocery 

building. 
stir hee ES 

RIVER VALLEY Nisa 
sar wane these days when soetee 

ue ae Ugh’ priced. Like a flash he was ai 
ark’s 8.8. intends holding its an- al 5 gone, and I was Mr. R B. McMullen has purchased a >: ; -eorrespondent wishes all | Ways & welpome guest. Mr. Roy tells us a : ~ 

al Xmas tree concert in Spring Brook eet ; new Ford Car. tiver Valley conwlients, the Leader | they have feceived word trom vy “th Address by Evangelist Sharpe, on 

sn TH , : Wee ‘ ar Ss corresp ’ =" A; i anliste 

‘ r ae Prey, © Pot esl For all of this happened to me 4 Tro of our brave young men have en- ser other voribers, a very merty Xmas Hector, saying at nk eles Bis! “Chicken's Come Home to. Roost.” 

shang Sage . 8. is to decide the date ; isted, namely, Seymour Ashley and atta » New Year. ; dat ‘ : °2 

as we have no other date except 2lst or Once on a time in a queer little | pert Morgane rs Ney 80d | and a prosperous, OSPPY if his Xnas holidays in the home at Iyan- | Doors open at 2 o'clock. Thos. Mont” 

and we understand Spring Brook town Tha tarmera havé been busy. ploughing Mr. Fred Heasman arrives aiid a ioe to make his farewell visit before | vomery, Reeve of Rawdon will take the: 

fig ring on Shag 22nd. They can On the shore of the Zuyder Zee. the weather being aamild;. Ey echo 1 gages he Mo eat athe: Haptir,© leaving vith Ae oe iM chalt at 2.0. Men's Cholp. will Mig 

ke which date they wish ; , 
nt ; fa inet., where he Sia alone” _and Mrs. Paul Hagerman ane? ra. 

appy to take Ghat ta nk , we will be 
Mrs. Hamilton Bird and sister Maude, | or more on his homestead. He has now ott at Peterboro attended Mr. Sharpe's GOD SAVE THE KING 

as “Who Gave Us Christmas Day? spent a day last week in Stirling with | signed up a® 8 private in the 264th, Hast-| «ice at Bethel on Sunday p.m. se 

am —_—_— A happy. happy Christmas Mrs. Mary Bird. ings Batt., at Stirling. servic Ransote is molt improved in Pa, ‘ ; 

M Strayed and Lost Be yours today Mrs. ©. Wright spent a few days at Our S.8. is thinking some of giving a ' ah wa are glad to say 2 Stray Cattle Ve 

ave in my | ae: lack aid ena ort lane Moira with her daughter, Mrs. Fred) little Xmas entertainment of some kind | [* ; Two, 2-year-old heifers strayed on 4, 

BYS oat possess ( 
; 

» ; » , 
= .* — bie al 

te yearling heifer, also bave lost one| But Christmas joy ahicing, a ri for. he ee i or tpg an my premises. Ovwner can have same by 

ith mark in left ear While yoare are swiftly gliding, Mr, John Hamilton passed away on | pring pays ee decide 3 Come to The Leader paying damages, ) >, nn 

aan, ean Be yours, I pray, ' Thursday. after ‘a lingering Uhgomte Ae say eae to peaile the La : A “Davin MoADAM, 

-_ (UBAS. WICKENS Through him who gave us Ohristmes was a much respected resident of Hallo- | and make arrangements for saine, aten W ‘| 3 sn. eval 

Frank! rd. ver dart ner ana way. : for further notice, 
for Job Work ay Bh nha. Lot 33, Gon. 6 

ae He mas at AE — - — tam. 

y 
x 4.1 -% u i yee > e if io. da > 

‘yr. s. er 
: ‘ - 5 : 3 | . 7 

= _ - > 5 Z a J 

. . , * ” 
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Four Ancient 

Christmas 

Carols 

me ancient Christmas carol 

“Floly Night” is German in its 

and is considered by 

sons to be the most 

It 

origin 

many per 

peautiful of all Christmas carols. 

haa some 

Lurher, 

opinion is that it is muc 

his time and Is one of ¢t 

term: olk songs. 

“The eakol “God Rest Ye Merry, = 

tlemen,” Is English in its origin ba 

dates back to about the beginning oO 

the seventeenth century, although the 

thor of the words and the composer 

but the consensus of 

h older than 

au * While even military 
he music are unknown. The fine |. ; 

of the . » to this poem pos- critics in ihe allied countries have 

old melody sung & a f t been frank to concede throughout 

sesses all the best qualifications of a 4), two years of the war that von 

sterling hymn tune and will probably | Hindenburg was the ablest military 

inst as long aS the verses with which 

it is always associated. 
Originally the old carol was sung in 

polyphonic harmony with the melody 

placed in the tenor, as was the invari- 
apie custom of the seventeenth cen- 

ture. “fodern transcriptions of it, 
bowever, have placed the melody in 

the upper voice part instead of the 

third voice part, as formerly. This 
earol, too, is one of the most popular 

and most beautiful in the entire range 
of Christmas music, 

The carol “Draw Nigh, Tmmanuel,” 

is one of the oldest pieces of coherent 

music in existence, and both the words 
and music far antedate any of the 

others. The music is an old French 
melody, dated from the thirteenth cen- 

tury, although, of course, it has been 

armenized to conform with more mod- 
ern standards. 

There is @ most curious but beauti- 

ful musical effect at the close of this 

earol. The words of “Draw Nigh, Im- 

manuel,” are about 100 years older 

thun the music, being taken from the 

Mozarabie breviary of the twelfth cen- 

tury, and it is generally believed that 

they were taken from the liturgy of | 
the early Christians at Toledo, Spain, 

where the Mozarabic breviary was for- 
mulated. 

Another carol, “The First Noel.” has 

a traditional French melody and prob- 

ably originated in Breton, although the 

exact origin of this fine old song is 

somewhat in doubt. 

CHRISTMAS PLAYS IN THE 
HOME THEATER. 

The dramatic instinct is strong in 

most children and should be encourag- 

ed. says Mrs. Blunche Cole Rosedale in 

the New York Evening Sun. To the 
young child its exercise serves to while 

away Wany rainy hours; to the older 

child it can be mude a source of inspi- 

ration to noble deeds and a means of 

gratifying the longing for romance and 

the desire for adventure. 

Where there are two or more young 

children Santa Claus plays of all sorts 

will occupy the pre-Christmas days. 

The most popular and simplest one 

is that in which one. child represents 

the beneficent saint and the rest of 

the family go to bed after hanging the 

stockings. The saint fills the stockings 

and makes what other preparations 

his imagination can compass. then usu- 

ally becomes a child again and goes to 

bed himself, not wishing to be left out 

of the Christmas morning fun so soon 
to follow. 

All Christmas stories may be drama- 

tized. The story of Gretchen, who set 
ber shoe by the chimney and found a 

poor sparrow in the toe, will be acted 

out with as many embellishments as 

the story teller has been able to add. 

times been ascribed to Martin 

expert 

he oldest of 

Summary Dismissal of 

Von Falkenhayn Means 

Court Party’s Overthrow 
te oteatestectectostecteates® a. a vateatoateeseeloeire, sdoatoatoeloetoatenty. a tratveteat>e) 

HE appointment 

Marshal von 

of Field 

Hindenbure 

as chief of the German xen 

eral staff, and the summary 

dismissal of General yon Falkenhayn | 

is the most Momentous change made 

in the Kaiser's military commands 

since the outbreak of the war. It 

comes at the most critical moment 

that the Teutonic empires have seen | 

since the great conflict began, as the 

lists of their foes have just been 

added to by the intervention of Italy | 

and Roumania. 

fenius at the Kaiser’s command, the | 
announcement. that 

has been dismissed 

There has 

laconic Berlin 

von Falkenhayn 

ts significant. 
strong movement afoot in Germany 

for many months with a view to 

placing von Hindenburg at the head 

| 

OE 

] 
SDODPIDIIOD PS AIOII SPI | 

ee Pt Pe eee alee lonte 

been a | 

ee. 

“MERR' 
~ 

; 

KALKENHAYN GENERAL VO 

of the general staff, and powerful in- 
fluences have been brought to bear 

toward that end. 
Last month the Field Marshal was 

placed in supreme command of the 
German-Austrian armies from _ the 

Baltic to Galicia, thus superseding 
the Austrian high command. 

General Falkenhayn has been chief 
of the general staff since the retire- 

ment early in the war of Count Hel- 
muth von Moltke, whose “illness” 
was generally attributed to the out- 
come of the Marne battle. 

Early in the war the Germans 
loudly boasted that victory would be 
theirs because they had the only 
great all-wise General Staff. For 
forty years the German military ma- 

chine had been in course of building, 
and it was built from the top down, 
not from the bottom up. The posses- 
sion of a magnificent array of gen- 
eral staff officers and field command- 
ers, trained in a life of soldiering, 
was counted Germany’s greatest 
asset. The skill of these men was to 
use the vast, terrible military ma- 

chine irresistibly, crushing first im 

one direction and then in another. 
The general staffs of France and 
Russia, such as they were, were 

looked upon with contempt. Brit- 
ain’s little hundred-thousand army 
had a staff on a minor scale. It was 
also “‘contemptible.” Germany was 
confident-in and proud of its Higher 

Command, and believed that its mili- 
tary science could not be matched 
in the world. 

There is a story of two children who i Mere Sec ple i u cn 
awoke to find Santa Claus in their | their calculations. J. Pierpont Mor. 
room. They accompany him to toyland gan had millions of worthless 
and back with many adventures on the | stocks. The practical tests the Ger- 
way. This lends itself well to play 

also. Relieving the distress of a poor 

family on Christmas morning is a pret- 

ty play. The generous Samaritans Z0 

laden with toys to the unhappy ones, 

and play ends in a joyous dance, 

While the dramatizing spirit is on 

the children will not stop with Christ- 
Imas tales, but will play Cinderella, 
Goldilocks, Squire Nutkin and any oth- 
er simple story which is familiar to 
them. 

GRANDMA'S 
CHRISTMAS 

Be a f | 

man General Staff had to stand provy- 
ed that it was far from super-human. 
The younger Moltke, steeped in the 
traditions of the great marshal, 
found early disgrace after the de- 
feat of the Marne. Von Falkenhayn, 
the greatest of German military or- 
ganizers, succeeded. He held the 
highest place on the staff for nearly 
two years. No one knows whether 

the Verdun disaster came of his 

policy, or whether the Austrian con- 

centration against Italy—a woeful 
blunder—was of German or Austrian 

ordering. Hither the Roumanian de- 
| Claration of war forced a flat dis- 

agreement between him and the 

Kaiser as to how the new menace 

should be met, or convinced the 

Kaiser that popular apprehension 

could only be soothed by the placing 

of the popular idol (Hindenburg) in 
the post. The enthusiasm in Berlin 
over Hindenbureg’s appointment 

| seems to indicate that for psychologi- 

cal effect in Germany the change was 

well-advised. It remains to be seen 

| whether Hindenbnrg, a field general, 
'is a strategist who can get the best 
team work out of the many armies 
of the Central Powers. 

British “R. D. O©.’s.”’ 
: 

; 

The British soldier will make a 
| Joke even against himself, An elder- 
ly lady in a bus noticed the initials 

| R. D. C.” on a soldier’s tunic. She 
puzzled her brains but could not 
solve the mystery as to their mean- 

jing. At last her curiosity overpow- 
ered her and she asked what they 
stood for. ‘Reformed Drunkards 
Corps, ma’am,” said the soldier 
gravely. ‘Dear me,” said the lady, |“how very interesting.” And prob- 

| ably not one of those who laughed at 
the reply could have explained what 
|"R.D.C,” really means. 
| eS ie 
/ 500,000 Germans Disabled, 
} Competent authorities estimate 
that about 500,000 Germans have 
been disabled in the Verdun region 
alon since Keb. 21, the beginning of 
the great German offousive there, 

On the 
Day After 

—_—— 

UR word Santa Claus Is a cor- 

ruption of the Dutch San Nic- 

olas, and the story of the 

origina] saint from whom the 

uame and the custom come is told 

in the Bncyclopedia Britannica as fol- 

lows: “St. Nicholas, bishop of Myra, 
in Lycia, asaint honored by the Greeks 

and the Latins on Dec, 6. 
“His cult is as celebrated as his his- 

tory is obscure. All the accounts that 

have come down to us are of a purely 

legendary character, and it is impossi- 

ble to find any single incident confirm- 

ed historically. 

“The main facts of his life are usaal- 

ly given as follows: He was bishop of 

Myra at the time of the Emperor Dio- 

cletian, was persecuted, tortured for | King Werceslaus.' with the assistance | 

the faith and kept in prison until the 

more tolerant reign of Constantine and 

was present at the council of Nicaea. 

“It should be observed that this last 

circumstance is ignored by all histo- 

rianc and that St. Athanasius, who 

knew all the notable bishops of the 

period, never mentions Nicholas, bish- 

op of Myra. The oldest known monu- 

ment of the cult of St. Nicholas seems 

to be the Church of Sts, Priscus and 

Nicholas built at Constantinople by 

the Emperor Justinian. 

the name of St, Nicholas appears in 
the ninth century records of the mar- | 

tyrs, and churches dedicated to him 

are to be found at the beginning of the 

eleventh century. It is more especial- 

ly, however, from the time of the re 
moval of his body to Bari, in Apulia, 

that his cult became popular. 

“The inhabitants of Bari organized 

an expedition, seized his remains by 

means of a ruse and transported them 

to Bari, where they were received in 

triumph on the 9th of May, 1087, and 

where the foundations were laid for a 

new basilica in his honor. This was 
the origin of a famous and still popu- 

lar pilgrimage. ‘There are nearly 400 

churches in England dedicated to St. 

Nicholas. He is the patron saint of 

Russia, the special protector of chil- 

dren, scholars, merchants and sailors. 

“In art St. Nicholas is represented 

with various attributes, being most 

commonly depicted with «three chil- 

dren standing in a tub by his side. Of 

the various interpretations of this none 

's absolutely certain. 

“One explanation has been sought in 

he legend of St. Nicholas miraculously 

restoring to life three rich youths who 
hud been murdered, cut up and con- 

ealed tn a salting tub by a thievish 

Innkeeper or butcher in whose house 

they had taken lodging. 

“A legend of his surreptitious be- 

“towal of dowries upon the three 

daughters of impoverished citizen 

who, unable procure fit marriages 

for them, was about to sell them is 

said to have originated the old custom 

of giving presents in secret on the eve 

of St. Nicholas, subsequently trans- 

ferred to Christmas day. 

“Hence the association of Christmas 

with ‘Santa Claus.’ an American cor- 

ruption of the Dutch form ‘San Nico- 

lans,” the custom being brought to 

America by the early Dutch colonists.” 

an 

to 

When Christmas Contes, 
While passing days are short and cold and 

drear, 
While nights are long, the longest of the 

year, 
| While cruel winter solstice reigns supreme 

O’'er earth and alr, o'er field and wood and 
stream, 

Glad Christmas comes with glowing heart 
of cheer, 

The brightest, bravest day of all the year, 
~Liidies Home Journal 
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Where Did 

By 
GEORGE 
MSiGINNON 

BY ELINORA 

C 
his 

T was a week 

before Christ. 

» ind the Lin 

_ very “smell” ae f 

of Christmas Wis Ag 

in the air. The 
, shops were gay 
; With toys und 

books and lovely 

gifts for whoever 

had the money to 

buy. And to ake 

it better the ground 

was covered deep with snow—cold, 
crisp, sparkling suow. 

Six little girls with six little sleds 
coasted down Petty'’s hill for the last 

time that day. ‘There were Marion and 

Jessie and Gladys und Natalie, Arline 

and Abigail, They went to school to- 

gether and came home together, and 

they had been having fun lately sew- 
ing—making things for Christmas gifts. 
Funny things they were, too, made by 
clumsy little fingers; but) oh, how much 

they would be treasured by father and 

mother, brothers and sisters who re- 

ceived them, for so much love goes 

| into the making of gifts! 

| So the six little friends who had 
been sewing for an hour since school 

| was out were now enjoying tbeir 

coasting on the little hill. 

At the foot of the hill was a little 

snug cottage where the little lame 

girl lived. They did not know her 

name, for she had only lived there a 

| little while, but they could see her 

| crutches standing by the window and 

| out at them as they trooped past hap 

pily. Santa Claus 
Christmas Come From? 

HESE post-Christmas days shine 
with a light softer but perhaps 

more comfortable than that of 

the great feast itself. Particu- 

larly is this true of the first day after 

Christmas, especially when that day is 
Sunday. In England, of course, as in 
the time of the late Samuel Pickwick, 

| Esq., who brought about the renais- 

| sance of Christmas, this is called box- 
ing day, not because it is the occasion 

In the west | 

the time appointed for the distribution 
of those more or less spontaneous ex- 
pressons of good will which are called 

Christmas boxes. Its more orthodox 
title is St, Stephen’s day. It is, you 

know, the day on which the illustrious 

of his page, did his noble almoning. 

stead of having our page bring flesh 

and wine to the poor 

| youth from the still vexed Bermuthes 
who chaperons the elevator in our 

apartment house, and for weeks be- 

fore Christmas we affix to the flaps of 

the envelopes containing our letters 

traits of St. Nicholas of Bagi. Theo- 

retically this last process provides a 

modicum of Christmas cheer for cer- 

| poor people. 
However this may be, the fact re- 

mains that the day after Christmas is 

|a very good day indeed. The excite- 
ment of giving and receiving has pass- 

ed away; there remains thé quieter joy 

| of sober contemplation. And when 

| the day after Christmas is Sunday this 
contemplation will not be disturbed by 

the arrival of the postman, who, a re 

lentless bill bringer, is, like the Greeks, 

to be feared even when bearing gifts. 

And, in spite of the remarks of every 
humorist who eyer borrowed from his 

mother-in-law 2 cents to put on an 

envelope which should carry a joke 

about her to an editor, this post Christ 

mas meditation nearly always is pleas 

ant. It is assisted by the consumption 

| of wife-bestowed cigars, which (again 

despite the humorists) are better than 

a man buys for himself. It is a pleas 

ant meditation, for its subjects are 

things given and things received, good 

deeds done and good things experi 

| enced. 
It also contains, this day after Christ 

mas feeling, a quality of reconciliation, 
| not of reconciliation with ancient ene 

mies—this was all orthodoxly attended 

to on Christmas eve—but of reconcilia- 

tion with affairs, of readjustment, 

Where Bayberry Candles Come From. 
It was the women of Hingham, that 

quaint old Massachusetts town, that 
| first brought down from thelr attics 

their grandmothers’ old candle molds 

and began making the sweet smelling 

green bayberry candles for a few ap 

preciative people who wanted them t 

burn in homes furnished in antiques 

The women of charming old Deerfield 

in the same state, shortly followed sult 
| and then the housewlves of Cape Co 

| saw their opportunity, all of them us 

ing the molds that had been in thi 

towns for generations, 

Queer Christmas Dinner. 

Roast ostrich was the prime dish at 

the Christmas dinner of the Young 

Men’s Christian nssociation of Los An 

geles, Cal, a few years ogo. More 

| than 1,500 persons were served from 

hes bird. 

_ | Pe, 
» “4 

of tistic encounters, but because it is | 

We are not old English kings, so in- | 

man on St | 

| Stephen's day we give a dollar to the | 

| little stamps bearing so called por- | 

tain carefully selected and organized | 

Today Marion had smiled and waved 

her hand, and the little girl had smiled | 

back so sweetly and waved her band 

and in her hand were bright knitting | 
needles and something that was small | 

and red. 

“She must be very lonesome there,” 

sighed Marion. 

“Let’s 
for Christmas,” cried Jessie, and this 

| was such a happy thought that the | 
six all ran scrambling and sliding 
down the hill in a hurry to get home | 

and make something for the new little 

girl in the window. 

| “It would be terrible to forget her.” 

they told their mothers. 

So six pairs of busy hands stitched 
and sewed some doll’s clothes for the 

little Jame _ girl. And somebody’s 

| brother made a little doll's bedsteaa 
out of a cigar box, 

and somebody's 

big sister made 

cute little blan 

kets for it, and 

the little girls 

fussed over pil- 

lows and cases 

and sheets until 

it was the day 

before Christmas, 

and everybody 

mas was so near. 

“How shall 

give her the pres 

ents?” asked Na- 

talie. 
“Suppose we tle 

them on the doo! 

handle and ring 

the bell and 

away,” suggested 

| Jessie, and they all thought that a 

fine idea. j 
So six little bundles wrapped in tls. 

sue paper with long strings attached 

were tied on the door handle of the 

little girl’s house, and Marion rang the 

bell. And before they could scamper 

away the door opened, and there stood 

the little girl's mother smiling down 

at them, 

“Please don’t run away,” she called. 

“Polly wants to see you.” 

So six bashfully smiling little girls 

trooped into the sunny front room 

where little lame Polly sat in an arm 

chair by the window. There was a 

Ne 
Brother Made a Lit- 

tle Doll’s Bedstead. 

red geranium blooming in a pot, and a | 

canary was singing in a Cage over 

head. 
Then Mrs. Ray brought in the bunch 

of packages the children had brought, 
and they all watched Polly while she 
opened them, and each one cried, “Mer- 
ry Christmas, Polly, dear!” when she 

opened their package, and when she 

found the bedstead they all cried 
“Merry Christmas!" together with one 
voice. Polly was so happy that she 

cried over her dear little presents, and 

then Mrs. Ray said that Polly had 

something for them—she had watched 

them going past euch day and wanted 

to know them so much. ‘hen Mrs. Ray 

brought out for Christmas gifts for the 

girls six of the dearest kittens, each 

one with a bow of red ribbon around 

its neck. There were three black ones 

) and three gray ones, and there was one 
| white one left, which was to be Polly's 

wh. 

And when Christmas was over the 

little girls formed a sewing club. They 
culled it the Kitten club, and they met | 

eich time at Polly's house; and then a 

wonderful thing happened. A great 

ductor came to see Polly, and he said 

that he could make her well. 

“So I can slide downhill next Christ. 

mas?" she asked, 

“Yes,"" he laughed, “I promise that 

you will be able to slide downhill next 
Obristmas.” 

Shi¢ 

er!” he muttered 

watch her pale face looking wistfully ) 

make her something pretty | 

4 was so surprised | 

to find that Christ- | 

we | 

run | 

A I’ eae 

JiM Lon 
iY ie 

a fre 

kitchen @tjvs 

then |dokae 

the Wi 

low at the tipi 
vy flakes. 

nd 

hrough 

“My graci@ng 

we're in for a regu 

lar old northegen 

morning I shant® te 

the island to Bpen 

Hetty and the eiild 
As he ate his Bre 

the big basket fg 

had put all the pres 

to take over to the 
island where his oni, 

lived with her husb 

dren. Paul Robbie: 
was the keeper of the 

Captain Hobby Gare 

basket every Christy 
the basket was open 

house sitting room ther 

wonderment as to wi 

Wrapped packages @o 

one ever knew until € 
ing. 

Mr. Robbins was eon 

the captain this time; 

boat belonging to tile 

he had to come ashore 

else anyway. So, Al 

snowing bard and the w 
ing, Captain Hobby Sim 

quite contentedly. 
He sat there thinking 

| mas eves when he hind 
boy and of what fun Be 
with his brothers and Bist 

Gm 

old on 

tain Leey 
sent te 

ES ~, there wy, 
res oran 

dy he baal 
He Began to Pack at ¢ : 
Another Basket day babes 
With Goodies. was £ \ 

| of black walnuts and hickory*"& 
|a whole baked fish that th 
had cooked himself, for he @ 
anything in the way of sea foc 
would make you hungry e n | 

| were not very fond of fish, © 
And when that basket ~ 

Captain Hobby opened the big gifbe 
ket and looked at all the things 6 

| more, 
There was a new dress for Hetty 

pipe and a big jar of tobacco for 
Robbins; there was a whole set of it 

| books for Freda, who was eigh 
old, with a box of soldiers foci 

| who wag six. And, besides, thi ja 
| cunning little gray kitten for Hof 

$ 

~ 

| children. Ho 

The storm increased rapidly5 © 
| one came, so Captain Hobby ¥ i 
entirely all thought of any one | 7 
after him. So he sighed very sae a 

| thought that he would have to — 
to the store and buy some coffee) 
condensed milk and perhaps some 

else to eat if he had to spend Ch 
all alone. It was twilight whe 
went out into the storm all wrappe 

in his big blue coat with his fur 
| pulled down over his ears. He 
toward the lighthouse, and he could 
a dim red glow through the thig 
falling snow. It was the lighthe 
sending out its warning to all si 
that might be out that snowy, 

night. 
Captain Hobby breathed a sigh 

disappointment at the lost Ch 
| pleasures and then trudged up the re 
to the store. He made his pureh 

‘and exchanged Christmas greetiz 
| with many old friends. He called & 
| his mail, and finally, with all his t 
| dles in his arms, he went back to 
| Jonely cottage. 

But was it lonely? 

At first Captain Hobby thought 
was on fire. But it proved that eve 

room was lighted and there was a fires 
‘in the sitting room stove. And whem 
he pushed the door open he dropped his 
bundles on the table and opened his 
|arms wide, for there were little Freda 
|and Jack ready to jump into them. 

Then their mother came out of the git- 
ting room to kiss her father, and last 
| of all their father came. his arms full 
|of baskets and bundles. He had been 
/Puyens his boat into Captain Hobby's 
| oathouse, 

“Merry Christmas, grandpa!’ they all 
| ried, 

“Merry Christmas, everybody!” he 
roared, with surprise, “Where did you 
all come from?” 

“We came from the island,” 
ed Mr. Robbins. 

at 

wre 

Br explain. 
“ ad two da 

| leave of absence, and the man a = relieve me this morning. We decided to spend Christmas with you this rear, 
and Hetty bas brought all her Christ. 

| Mae dinner along toa” me 



¢ || ENACTING A 
‘|| PICTURE PLAY 
| By UTH GRAHAM 

’ LS 
a 

" under ——<—————— ST 
st cl ay of 2 . 

Hb eut pulp. | “What a delightful life you must 
“conjuring up these 

| 

|.picture plays. How In the world do 

people oul of nothing? And 

bow do you jour 

certain aren | said. 

a River and 
pb, in the | 

. | you make 

Ay. unt per | having cret ated them, 

per thousand feel) ¢hem do things that are interesting 

; th B they hae “Tt’'s all built up, Just as you vahid 
Hitt / addition | Penance First you must 

motif; that’s the basement. 

find certain complications; 

Iinally you 

liv e, ” she 

here 

for orice, anc | 
house. 

Dulpwoods, and] get your 

’ measure, | Next, 
you 

is nay from ate : 

Lie utenant | that’s 
the 

; right to op- 
mill on or 

framework, 

cordanee with scheme; that’s 

putting in the body of house. 
Then, when it’s all laid out, you put 
on the finishing touches; that’s deco- 

rating.” 
tut where does the romance come 

in?” . 
“T can't tell you, but I can show you. 

Let us enact a picture play. We'll 
make it very simple, only two charac- 

ters—the man ‘and the girl. Rosalind, 

the girl, leaves her house with a letter. 

She meets the fellow, Jenkins. Ee 

sees the letter and the address and 
“surmises that she is going to the ollice 
to post an acceptance to a rival. He 
leaves her very sad. The next day he 

goes to a foreign country and doesn't 

return for two years. He meets Rosa 

lind, and she tells him that the letter 

she posted was a rejection of his rival 

instead of an acceptance.’ 

“What a stupid man!” 
“If plays didn't make lovers do stu- 

pid things they wouldn't be true to 

life. Furthermore, there wouldn’t be 
any plays. Let us play this one.” 

“But I don’t see how we can enact 

that. There isn’t anything for us 

to do.” 
“It's a two reel play. Suppose we 

leave out the first reel and enact the 

second.” 
“There's not much in either of them.” 

“There’s a lot in the last half. You 

go down there by the stream and sit 

on one of those rocks. That will make 

a pretty picture. You see, we must 

look out for the artistic features. You 

will be thinking’ of. Jenkins.” 

“Can’t you find a better name for 

him?” 

“Oh, his name doesn’t matter. Be- 

sides, you have said he’s very stupid.” 

She did as he directed. While she 

was sitting pensively on the rock he 

passed on the path above, saw her and 

hurried down to her. On reaching her 

he uncovered, bowed and moved his 
lips as if talking to her with a distant 

manner. ~ 

“What does that mean?” she asked. 

“I'm telling you what might Ve ex- 

pected at finding you after a long ab- 

sence. There’s no use saying it, for 

photographs can make no sound.” ) 

“Oh. I forgot that.” 

“You ask me why I went away so 

suddenly. I reply that I saw the letter 

of acceptance of my rival. Then you 

inform me that it was a letter of rejec- 
tion.” 

“Well, we'll consider all that said.” 

He raised his eyes to heaven, as if 

Ziving thanks. Then he beat his breast 
dramatically. 

“What's that?” she asked. 

“Satisfaction at learning that my ri- 
val was turned down and self reproach 

at the loss of two years of happiness.” 

“Happiness! How do you know that 
Rosalind will lmve you?’ 

“True enough.” 

“I shouldn’t think you would be 

much of a picture play writer to make 

such mistakes as that.’’ 

“The theme doesn’t work out right. 

Having failed to put in anything abdut 

Rosalind loving Jenkins, I shall have 
to go back to the beginning and do if 
all over,” 

“I don’t see any reason for that.” 

pow shall I supply the deficiency?" 
Why, let him ask her, of course.” 

“Right you are.” 

He sat down very naar her, so neor 
that his cheek almost touched hers, 
and began to make his lips move in 
dumb show. 
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MESSAGE 
ur Sick Children 
., TORONTO. 

privilege of appeal- 
columns on behalf 

r Sick Children, the 
Sharity. 
mey is measured by 
d of help, and you 
reat that need must 

45 sick little ones 
Jatients, and as will 
1916 figures, 692 

admitted from 242 

tients were treat- 
3 such as club feet, 

es, Pott’s disease of 
‘curvature of the 
infantile paralysis, 

of knee, hip, ankle. 
il for Sick Children to 
of your pocket, or is 
babies out of their 
is the question. 

ein the Hospital’ s trea- 
e coffin less in the 

TE HEARSE. 
al must be digging up 

& children from the soil of 
less, Or sextons will be 
> ‘for little children in 
ny ‘acemetery. . 
1 for Sick Children can 

S mercy in so far as 
bf little children volunteer 

y for service in the Hos- 
ng battle for the lives 

no) , fight in the trenches 
S$ trouble and rescue 

; chi d from the dugout of 
se and death. 
Hospital leave children to 

@ the fathers of those chil- 
ft home to fight for. lib- 
ritish battle line, and can 

1 heip the children of Can- 
rs with its care unless you 
spital with your cash? 
money enough to help 

war fund without keeping 
ar from the Hospital’s war 

é fund that helps the Hospital 
ives of little children, includ- 
oore ’ little children. 

t the little children pay, in 
of 'the Hospital's care, the con- 
that should be given and 

given to the war funds. 
monéy can send a message of 
ae father in the trenches— 

md that message from the cf 
e Hospital nurses some little} V00't you think,” she said, “thee 

« to life, the child of the | Y°U Would enact the part better if 
hc is fighting your battle in| YOU spoke the words? How can a 

nehes 

ollar kept from ethe Hos- 
wer to serve the little chil- 

18 | weight added to the burdens 
H @rief added to the sorrows of 

man show feeling while making hig 
lips move without saying anything?” 
“Right again. Characters fin picture 

plays really speak their parts.” Then 
he spoke aloud. 
“How happy I am to find you in 

this beautiful spot, Rosalind. 1 have’— 
“Do you need to keep the name of 

the character in the play?” 

“Effie, I have known you now a 
year, and’— 

“Why, you've been away two years, 

and you knew me before you left,” 

“Tell me, Effie,” he went on, chang- 

Ing his tone, “was that letter to Cart- 
right I saw on your table when I call- 
ed yesterday an acceptance?” 

“Yesterday? Why, it was two years 
ago!" 

“Never mind the confounded picture 

play. Tell me, is it lor C artright?”’ 
At this june ture she played her part 

beautifully. She turned away her 

head and left her hand in a position | 

very advantageous for being grasped, 
Chen she bent forward so that his oth 

| bear to have your pocket 
@ little money easier than 
Pr can bear to have her 

7 metic’ of a little child. 
emptied a dollar, or more if 

ean, to Douglas Davidson, Secre- 
pasurer, or 

J. ROSS ROBE RTSON, 
th airman of the Board of Trustees, 
. 

riliry Wanted 

Sntil” further notice we will ship 

uiltry every Tuesday from Stirling sta- 
on. Highest market pr ices paid for 

se, Turkeys dud Ducks. 

T. J. Tnhomvkon, 
Jous TANNER. 

‘ 
—— 

make your characters do it all in ac- | 

———— 

I Was It the 
Guardian Angel? 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

N 

Percival and broth 

ers, enlisted 

Arnold Stewart, 

when the pan-furopean 

War broke out in a 

fantry and 

Belgium. 

regimeut of in 

crossed the channel into 

That 

| mans were driving the 

ward, and it was expected that they 

| would drive right through Paris. 

One when tbe Germans 

allfes toward Lille, 

which the Stewart 

stand, The 

Stewarts the same company 

and fought shoulder to shoulder, Per- 

cival was two years older than Arnold 

and kept an eye on his brother, dread- 

ing every instant te see him fall to the 

| ground, lresently, true enough, what 

he feared Arnold fell, 

literally torn to pieces by a bursting 

shell. 

Maddened at the sight, Percival 

pushed forward, but the stand of the 

British was only a temporary one, and 

the order was given to fall back. The 

young soldier, exasperated at not be- 

ing permitted to wreak his vengeance 

on those who had killed his brother, 

refused to retreat and, remaining be- 

hind, continued to fire at the enemy, 

But presently, seeing blood on one of 

his hands, he knew that he had been 

hit and followed his comrades. 

By this time darkness had fallen, 

‘and Stewart saw the retreating Brit- 

ish line througb the gloaming. They 

were to make a lengthy retreat this 

time, for the French were being push- 

ed back rapidly, and the British, who 

were on their flank, had a greater dis- 

tance than they to go to keep the 
alignment. Percival was marching 

some 500 yards behind them The 

enemy on that part of the field had 

tnrown forward si.ismishers to harass 

their retreat. 

Percival trudged aiong. following the 

men ahead of him, at times trying to 

catch up with them. He had been 

shot in the arm, but fortunately the 

artery had not been cut, fur in this 

case he would hrve bled to death. 

His mind was on the brother he bad 

lost, and neither his condition nor bis 

surroundings engeved his attention, 

Strageglers were hurrying past him, 

and he was passing stragglers. Tha 

former were in better condition thao 

he, and the latter were mostly more 

severely wounded. But there was one 

who neither seemed to gain nor lose o1: 

Percival. He was in Percival’s rear 

was 

allies south- 

evening, 

were pushing the 

the regiment with 

brothers served made a 

were in 

came to pass, 

anda couple of yards behind him. How 

Percival became conscious of the man's 

presence he did not know, for he heard 

no sound coming from his follower. He 

was simply conscious that some one 

was behind him.’ Turning, he saw 

through the darkness what appesred 

to be a person. Whether he was old or 

young, soldier or citizen, Stewart could 
not tell. He only knew that some oue 
was there. 

The soldier trudged on, or, rather, 
niaggered on, for ty this time he wus 

very weak from ‘ess of blood. Now 

and again a bullet whistled past him, 

fent by some skirmisher, but none 

came dangerously near him. Twice 

during the retreat he looked back and 

both times saw his shadower in the 

same relative position as before. Once 
when he turned a flash from a distant 

cannon slightly increased his vision, 
and he saw the person behind him a 
trife more*clearly. 

For an instant there was a flash of 

Joy in his heart, for from the glimpse 

he got of the person’s face it seemed 

to be that of his brother, Arnold, But 

he had seen his brother blown to 

atoms, and he knew this could not be. 

Nevertheless, from the time of this in- 

stantaneous view he became impressed 

that there was some connection be: 

tween this figure and Arnold. 

Presently, when the skirmish line 

was passing so neur the British line as 

to harass them with scattered shots, 

the Englishmen sent back a small 

force to drive back their followers. 

This line passed Percival, dashed in 

among the German skirmishers and 

drove them back upon their own main 
force. 

Percival, who was now safe witb bis 

own comrades, looked for the man who 

had been trudging behind him. He had 
vanished, 

On reaching the British lines Stewart 

found himself among those who had 

been near him on the retreat. 

“Who was the fellow behind you?” 

asked a man who bad traveled near 

him. 

“Directly in my rear?” 
Tos." 

“Did you see any one?” 
“T did, and he got between you and 

a German just in time to save you from 

a bullet. The German was about to fire, 

but lowered his piece. There wasn Ly - 

much light, and I judged that he was 
afraid of killing one of his own men.” 

Stewart asked no more questions. 

What he thought was the result of 

feeling rather than reason. It was far 

| stronger than reason, Indeed, no one 
could persuade him that the spirit of 
his brother hud not followed him and 

protected him from death, 

Sal bby HENRY WAI [LACE | &? band could not ve ty well help en- yale: 
circling her waist. . 

Plays are like lovers; they put the 
Wed pesday, Dec. 20th.—Mr. Silar| best foot forward. In the re al thing , vs 

! 

t Tot i4, Gon. 4, tawdon, Farin | there is usu: ily a lot behind the scenes ck and Impleme ote. Terme 9 monthe In this case the Je ading lady, who had af hi 
been angling for the leading gcentle- 

a | mis for s > tl nte 

ob ~~ nan for some time, bad ndopted the 
muse of a rival. The rival not proving 
Immediately effective she adopted the 

expedient of leaving a letter nddress- 

ed to him where the leading gentleman 
wonld not fail to see it the next time 
he called, 

Adame 
TI day, Dec. 2ist.—Mr. Jas. 

it, Co ne a, ‘Hungerford, near Chap- 

n’e Corners. Farm atock, Implements 

; vals ble ods. Te ria §) mouthe, 

| During the past half century the be. 

lief in the 

| deteriorated. ‘This is simply because 

there has been so much of the marvel. 

ous In science that ft has overshadow. 

led all that is inexplicable by nature's 
in wa. But our knowledge of these 

laws ia infinitesimal. There are those 

today who are looking for some acien 

j tifle connection with thone who have | 

Passed into the great unknowa, 

when the Ger | 

| of the gratifying 

guardian angel has greatly | 

NON BRIO ThmES 

WASW.A 

“AN IMPORTANT TIME, 

The Present Seasun is . Big One for 

Stock Ruiscis, 

Since he returned last May from 

the South, after recuperating from 

the serious injuries received in the 

disastrous Parliament Duildings fire, 

Hon. Mr. Burrell, Minister of Agri- 

culture, has been stea:lily attending 

to the work of his own department, 

in addition to that of one or two 

others in the absence of Ministers. 

Mr. Burrell left recently for British 

Columbia and before leaving was 
asked for a statement in regard to 
live stock matters. 

“There are Many reasons,” said 
the Minister, ‘“‘why the present time 
is a particularly important one in the 
history of the live stock industry of 
Canada. The depletion of the herds 
of the various countries affected by 
the war; the demand for meat pro- 
ducts, and consequent rise in prices; 
shifting of trade channels; the tre- 
mendous grain crop of last year, and 
the large supply of fodder crops this 
year are some of the reasons which 
should greatly stimulate produc- 
tion.”’ 

Asked as to what special lines of 
work his Departnicnt Wa: el- 
gaged upon, Mr. Burrell stated that 
various lines of new work were he- 
ing taken up, and there had been a 
steady expansion of other activities 
which had been set in motion dur- 

ing the past five years. 
“The bald statement that we are 

spending five times the amount in 
live stock work that we were the first 
year I came into office does not cover 
the case satisfactorily. Half a mil- 
lion dollars spent in a public build. 
ing may, or may not, be a useful na- 
tional expenditure, but half a million 
spent along educational and aggres- 
sive lines of live stock work means 
productive results of immense value 

to the nation. 
“Let me illustrate with what has 

been accomplished in the case of 
poultry and sheep. Only a_ short 
while ago the general methods, or 
want of methods, in handling eggs 
was such that there was scant satis- 
faction either to producer, the trade, 
or the consumer. For years we had 
been heavy importers, and our ex- 
ports were a bagatelle. In 1913 Ca- 
nada imported roughly twelve mil- 
lion dozen eggs and exported about 
125,000 dozen. A strong educational 
campuign was started. We secured 

the services of a number of energetic, 
expert men, and starting in Prince 
Edward Island, assisted in forming 
associations for co-operative work in 
improving the methods of collecting, 
handling and packing eggs, with the 

result that a tremendous stimulus 
has been given to the whole indus- 

try. As a part of the work, special 
attention has been given to candling 

demonstrations, with the object of 
improving the qu&lity, and encour- 
agement given to standardization. 
The work has gradually extended 

| during the past three years and has 

unquestionably resulted in closer at- 
tention to poultry and in increased 

production. 
“This work, if not responsible for 

all, is at least responsible for part 
and extraordinary 

difference in the trade situation for 

the past two veer "’ 
Paveve Pipes a Day. 

Harpignies, the 
landscape painter, died in 

other day at the age of 97. 

ed himself on the 

he kept and on the fact that he could 

drink three liquors and samoke twelve 

pipes a day up until the last week 

famous 

5 papa Paris the 

| of his life 
Henri Harpignies was born at Va- | 

lenciennes on July 28, 1819. He was 

a pupil of Archard and did 

1a of note both in oils and water cap 

colors. His water colors had the 
| gGrength and breath ofthe English 
| gohool and were widely exhibited, 
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STIRLING, -~ - 

MADE IN CANADA FURNITURE| 

Hall Racks, Seats and Mirrors. 

Comfortable Chairs. 

Funeral Director 

Exhaust Horne 

Tires and Tubes 

REM EMBER—Our motor ambulance is always ready in case of accident of any 

REMEMBER—This is the best equipped shop for taking care of Ford Cars 

REM EMBER—You get SERVICE, reliable and efficient, when you deal here 

He prid- | 

sumptuous table | 

lands. | 

Hugh Morton, Prop. 

PHILLIPS 
—DEALER IN 

MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES | 
Frost & Wood, John Deere: Peter Hamilton, and 
Cockshutt Farm Implements. Fairbanks-Morse 
Gas Engines, and Galt Steel Shingles. : : 

The Hinman and Empire Milking Machines 
CREAM SEPARA ORS 

ONTARIO 4 

eS a 

OF CANADIAN LUMBER, GIVING EMPLOYMENT 

TO CANADIAN MAKERS. 

HALL BATH ROOM 

Mirrors, and Medicine Cabinets. 

PARLOR DINING ROOM 

7 sty ¢ ates Side Boards, Buffets, China Cab ~ | 
Pables, Jardinier Stands, Music held, Bxtebaion’ «tublesowsades 

Cabinets DEN Tables and Chairs. 

Tables, Library Tables, Book eat ths. 
Cases, Desks, Smoker’s Sets and Dressers, Chiffoniens, Dvessing 

Tables, Beds and Mattresses, 

Wreaths and Cut Flowers for Funerals 

JAMES RALPH, 
Phone 52 

A 

Klectrie Lighting Outfits Spark Plugs Shock Absorbers < 
Oil Gauges Gasoline Gauges Speedometera # 

Hand Klaxon Horns 

Relievers, ete., ete. 

Electric Horns 

Blow-out Patches 

Special Ford Cylinder Oil 

—— 

kind no matter where you happen to be, 

because it has special time-saving tools and its mechanics are specialists. 

Repair Work at Reasonable Prices 
aaa OS 

STIRLING GARAGE 
Phone 76 
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The Proprietary or Patent Medicine At 

AVegelable Preparation forAs 

sirnile tingthe Food and Regul
t 

ting the Stomachs and Buwels 0 

INFANTS & CHILDREN: j_ INFANTS “CHI 
——— 

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfu 

ness and Rest Contains
 neither 

Opium, Morphine nor Ming ral. 

Not NARCOTIC, — 

Beep OF Ole DeSANUEL POUR 

Panahia Sood 
he Alx Serna 

ae Reohetle Salts 
1 Anuse Sood, 

Pe unk 

ka ‘inborate Seale 

2 na borg 
Ginger Slaw. 

fool Remedy for Constip® 
Aperfect Remedy for Cons 

tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhe 

» Worms, Feverishnessan 
EEP. Loss OF SLEEP. : 
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MONTREAL & NEW YORK 

: 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

For Infants and Children. ee 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

In 
Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

CAST Meus te] 

> RIA 
THe CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK cITV. 
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The Double Balls. 

Sbhuangh chi'u-er, although the name 
may sound like a disease, is not a form 

of writers cramp. On the contrary, 
“their” purpose is to prevent it. The 

words mean “the double balls,” and® 
shuangh chi'u-er ure two iron balls an 

inch or so in diameter, which nestle in 

the right hand of every Chinese man 
of letters for hours each day, one be- 

ing revolved about the other until they 

are worn bright. They are just lurge 

enough to make a handful, and the ac- 

tion of shifting one about the other 

‘brings the fingers into play and lends 
them that suppleness and digital dex- 

terity which are necessary in the ma- 
nipulation of the Chinese lettering pen 

or fine pointed brush. Of what a sim- 

plicity! , 

Ways of the Mole. 
No animal is: more wonderfully adapt- 

ed to its kind of life than is the mole. 

Moleskin is famous for its exquisite 
smoothness and softness. ‘The finest 

velvet cannot bear comparison with it. 

This is evidently a provision of nature 
for enabling the little animal to pass 
rapidly through its narrow under- 

ground galleries. without impediment or 
friction, going backward or forward 

with equal ease. It fits ifs burrow like 

a piston and pushes itself swiftly with 
hind feet. The burrows and nests, too, 

are lined with fine, soft vegetable 
fibers. 

Aroused Her Suspicion. 
“I see,” he said, “that coal bas gone 

up again.” 

“Has it?" she replied. 
“And they're raising rents,” he con- 

tinued. 

“Well,” she exclaimed. flaring up, “If 
you wish to have our engagement bro- 

ken off say so. 1 always hate to bave 
people beat about the bush in a case 
of this kind.” 

At the Museum. 
“Is that the artist’s name in big let- 

ters on that picture, pop?” 

“No, my son. That is the name of 
the rich man who presented the picture 
to the museum. You will find the art- 
ist’s name in very small letters down 

@ the lower right bund corner.” 

: 
Very best quality 

Prices possible on 

Single or Double 
Horse Blankets of all kinds 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, All- 
wool Rugs 

Trunks, Suit -cases, 
Grips and Telescopes 

‘Phone 62 

Italy Seizes Palace, 

The famous Palazzo di Venezia, 
property of the Austro-Hungarian 
Government since 1797, has been 
seized by Italy as an act of retribu- 
tion for the violation of internation- 
al law by Austria. | 

The Palazzo di Venezia, a historic 
and magnificent structure dating 
from the year 1455, when it was be- 
gun by Cardinal Piestro Barbo, who 
later became Pope Paul II., was pre- 
sented in 1560 by Pius IV. to the Re- 
public of Venice, with which it 
came in 1797 into the possession of 
Austria. Since then up to the break 
between Italy and Austria it serveao 
as the residence of the Austrian An- 
bassador to the Vatican. 

Thoroughly Disinfected. 
In the days when the Manchu dynas- 

ty was tottering two students cut off 
some of their fingers as a protest to the 

government’s delay in granting a par- 

liament. Such forms of protest are to 

the Chinese what writing a letter to 

the paper is to the Englishman. When 

these students were taken to the Union 

Medical college the doctors remonstrat- 

ed with them for misusing their bodies 

and running the danger of infection as 
well 

“Oh, you needn't fear on that point,” 
said these students, 
knife first.” 

“We boiled the 

Seeccenn® Safer. 
“I'm going to get a lot of money 

soon.” 

“Who told you that?” 
“A fortune teller.” 

“I'd rather have that sort of informa- 
tion from a paying teller.” 

om cestival of Flowers. 

At Genzauno, Italy, near Rome, dur. 

ing the festival of flowers one ef the 

streets is carpeted with genuine flow- 

ers in elaborate designs, ‘The work 

and designing are done by the people 

who live on the street. This festival 

dates back to 1778. 

The Dulling Touch of Age. 

You can never tell. Perhaps the man 
who says the most fool things nu» 

used to get off something bright anw 

sensible when he was a baby. 

In youth we learn, in age we under- 
wand. ‘To grow old is to receive sight. 
—Von Ebluer Eschenbacn. 
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A Way Around 

An Obstruction ||| 

By ESTHER VANDEVEER 

* + | 

A young man called at the office of | 

Jenkins & Jenkins, altorneys, 

into private 

senior partner, 

“Ah, Mr. Quimby,” said the lawyer, 

laying aside some papers on his desk 
and turning bis revolving chair side 

wiys, “please be seated.” 
The young mun took a chair beside | 

the desk. The lawyer continued: 

“I have sent for you, Mr, Quimby, to | 
usk your assistance in a very impor. | 

tant matter which concerns clients of | 

and wus 

the the shown room of 

mine. A gentleman is very ill und de. 
sires to see his daughter married, be- | 
lieving he will not recover, The young 
lady’s heart is set on a certain man. | 
Maidenly modesty prevents her pro- 

posing to the young man, and he has 

not proposed to her. Meanwhile ber 

father is urging her to marry before he 

dies. The young lady has appealed to | 

me to find some way out of her difli- 
culty. 1 have suggested that she marry 

some one who it is to be understood 

Will part from her! immediately after 

the ceremony and who will agree to a 

divorce so soon ag her father dies. The | 

family is wealthy and will pay liber- 

ally for the loan of a husband. Would 
you consider an offer?” 

The young man thought before mak- 

ing a reply, but finally said: 

“I myself huve set my heart on a 
certain girl. She is or will be wealthy, 
and, strange to say, her father is very 

ill, the same as in the- case you men- 

tion. Unfortunately I have nothing 

except a small salary. If I could get a 

thousand or two in this way I would 

be emboldened to propose to the girl I 

love, but I don't know whether she 

would have me. However, I would not 

tbe any worse off than I am now if she 
refused me.” 

“You would be $10,000 better off,’ 
said Mr, Jenkilfs. 

“Ten thousand!” 

“I am authorized to offer you that 
sum.” 

Mr. Quimby debated with himself 

whether or not to accept the offer. 

What deterred him was that he feared 

the girl he wanted would not marry a 
Givorced man. Mr. Jenkins said that 
‘cf course that was a matter in which 

| ried before his demisa, 

he had no concern and Mr. Quimby 
must decide it for himself. Mr. Quim- 

ty said that he would take the matter 

into consideration, but the lawyer ob- 

‘ected, suying that. owing to the fact 

that the father of his client was very 

‘ow and possibly» his life might be 
saved by the settlement of the matter 

troubling bim, an early answer was 

desired. He offered $20,000 if Mr. 
Quimby would give an immediate con- 

sent. This settled the matter, and the 
tawyer handed the young man a con- 

tract to read. 

“This is not signed by the lady,” said 
Mr. Quimby after having perused the 
document.” 

“IT will bring her here. and she will 

sign it in your and my presence.” 

“Very well,” replied Quimby, “but 

there is one thing I should like to have 
put in the contract—that no one except 

the bride, her father and her attorney 
shall know of this marriage. I prefer 

{oO make it known to the lady I wish 

eventually to marry at such time as I 

may select.” 
“Certainly,” replied Mr. Jenkins, and 

he added the clause to Mr. Quimby’s 

satisfaction. . 

The lady was phoned for, and while 
she was on her way the groom to be 

asked the lawyer when the wedding 
would take place. Mr. Jenkins gave 
him to understand that he could talk 

that matter over with the young lady 
when she arrived. Mr. Quimby was 

evidently much, wrought upon by the 
plunge be was about to make and 
walked the floor nervously. Presently 
the door was thrown open and an office 

boy announced a lady. He was 4i- 

rected to show her in. A few minutes 

elapsed, during which Mr. Quimby kept 
his eyes fixed on the door anxiously. 

Then a young girl entered, blushing 
and smiling. 

“Agnes!” cried the young man in 
astonishment. 

“Yes, Tom—Agnes.” 

“Oh, Agnes, I was intending to do 

this to make a raise to offer myself to 

you not temporarily, but for good!” 
“Why did you intend to take all this 

trouble? If you wanted me, why didn’t 
you tell me so?” 

“But it seems that you want another 
fellow.” - 

“Fle hasn’t asked me.” 

Agnes was smiling, and a grin over- 

spread the face of the attorney. Tom 

Quimby began to understand. 

“Well, then, Agnes,” he said, seizing 
the contract and tearing it into bits, 
“I’m yours if you want me.” 
“How about the girl you were to 

marry after the divorce?” she asked, 
looking at him archly. 

“Since you are the girl there’s no 
need of bringing up that matter,” 

“My friends,” interposed the attor- 
ney, “I have other matters requiring 

my attention, and I don’t see that I 

can be of any further service to you. 

I give you this room for a conference, 

however, and yeu will doubtless suc- 
ceed in conducting the rest of the case 
yourselves,” 

After a brief interview the young 
couple drove to the lady's home, and 

she took her flance up to the sickroom, 

A clergyman was called, and the twain 
were made one in the invalid’s prea- 

ence. The dying man did not dream 
that he was under obligations to the 
ingenuity of a lawyer to do away 

with the supermodesty of his daugh- 
ter and her lover for seeing her mar 

| poor mun.” 
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Balm orf Gilead is costly, for the balm 
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* of Roumania’s Aim § Unpleasant Criticism, 

Mrs. De Style (exhibiting picturey— | 
You know, my daughter paints from | ettetttetietodeeeteetetetedtettedtedteteds Soteetests 
nature. Crétic—Par from it, it seems, ™% HEN the present writer 

Artificial Cinnabar. A lirst Visited Roumania a 

That wonderful people, the Chinese, young American, whose 
made artificial cinnabar long before high-pitched accent lives 

y . , " ‘iv ‘ : Hurope was a civilized country. in the memory, greeted him on. be aon yar 
Pineapple Plants. a Danube steamer with the question 

ia ; of > ‘ se « »Yv ° I From 5,000 to 6,000 pineapple plonts| ‘Have you ever heard of a place call- 
can be raised on an acre of \and, euch 
plant producing one pineappie. 

ed the Bukowina?” 

correspondent of The 

|As it happened, he 
piece of knowledge 
the 

London Times. 

had, and this 

much impressed 
American traveler, who assured 

The End In View. 

Caller—How perfectly devoted you 

are to your husband! Young Wife— 
him that in the States a: Yes; | um trying to pet and spoil bim, | heard of it at all. The tkvélen tee so that if I die and he marries again ever, had been studying European no cther woman can live with him. politics and selecting his routes in a 
far-sighted manner‘ with a view to 
becoming an authority not upon past 
but upon future history. Someone 
in Paris had told him about the Bu- 
kowina. He was now on his way to 
it, and he formulated his reasons in | 
words of this kind: “Some day the | 
Emperor Yrancis Joseph is going to 
die, and the Austrian Empire is g0- 
ing to break up. Then I guess there | 
is going to be trouble in the Buko- | 
wina, for they tell me that the peo- 
ple who live in it are Roumanians. | 
So there will be a regular war and 
Roumania is pretty sure to try to get 
it for herself. When that day comes, 
it will be very interesting to Say T | 
have been there, so I am going up 
to have a look at it now.” 

Perhaps he was right in attribut- 
‘ng ignorance of this mysterious 
Duchy to his own countrymen, and 
vossibly also the knowledge of its 
whereabouts was not more generally 
diffused amongst ourselves. The 

Poor Prospects. 

“She told Tom sbe simply could not | 

make up her mind to be the wife of a | 

“But Tom isn’t a poor man.” 

“No, but he soon would be if she 
married him.” 

A Limit to Lincoln’s Remark, 
Hub (musingly)—As Lincoln said, a 

man may fool some of the people all 

of the time and all the people some of 

the time— Wife (briskly)—But you 

can’t fool me any of the time. 

Quite Appropriate. 
“IT would like to bring some of the 

benefits of our movement to the con- 

Victs in this prison.” child who, when told the other day “What is your specialty, madam?” that it was a great thing to be mak- 
“I am presicz_* of a shut-in society.” | ing history, retorted that it seemed 

to her that it was geography we were 
making, and that she did not see the 
point of learning any more till the | 
war was over and things were a bit 
settled, had a strong case. 

Nevertheless, though geography is 
in the melting pot, most of us have 

They Don’t Like to. 

“Why did she give up her lessons in 

Painting on china?” 

“tee Business and Pro 

—_ 

DR. A L. WELLMAR 
Surgeon, 

University of 
Surgeon of the 
pital, 

Hclanks and Sur 

writes a special — 

Licentiate of Royal 

Hours 9-5 

. Aa Barrister, Solicitor, 

been learning a good deal of it since 
the war began, and many must have 
had their first introduction to the 
Bukowina. It is a Duchy and Crown 
land of Austria and is sandwiched in 
between the Province of Galicia and 

Cnameleon Beaches. the north-western frontier of Rou- 
The beaches of Snails island, in the mania. Bukowina means the coun- 

gulf of Mexico, change color twice dul- | try of the beech trees, and a_ great 
ly with the tides. ‘Che sands are really | portion of it is forest clad, - for it 

of a golden color, and when the rising | lies amongst the southern spurs of 

tide spreads the wide beach stil] re- | the woody Carpathians. Czernowitz, 
mains gold, but when the tide ebbs | its capital, has about 70,000 inhabi- 

“Seems it was necessary to wash the 
dishes before you puinted them. Now, 

you know, no girl is going to do that.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

they look quite purple, and this is ac- Duchy aE ae Soe oueae eae 
: P chy is e three-quarte a 

codnted: fom Dy Joy Habacof ny DurpIs million. Of these about 40 per cent. 
snails crawling in the wake of the ebb- 

ing tide. It is to these snails that the 
island owes its name. 

afe Ruthenes, and nearly another 40 
per cent. are Roumanians, the-~ bal- 
ance being made up of the usual Bal- 
ko-Hungarian mixture: Magyars, 

Origin of Music. Germans, Poles, Jews, and gypsies. 

The origin of music is lost in an- | The Ruthenes and the Roumanians 
tiquity. Among civilized people it prob- | belong to the Orthodox Church, and 
ably originated mong the Egyptian | therefore the vast majority of the an 

priests, who empluyed this art in their | b@bitants hold erst Sia an 

religious rites and ceremonies. [rom rib eis Oe ne ee Deer 
Roumanian peoples in the Bu- 

the Egyptians the art passed on to the Bees peck wina and in Transylvania are not 
Greeks and Romans and so on to mod- as might be supposed settlers who 

erp nations.—New York American, have overflowed across the Rouman- 
ian frontier. They have their roots 
deep in history. Roumania herself 
is a geographical anomaly, and it is 

“King Ferdinand of Bulgaria,” | very curious to find a Latin enclave 

says a wireless despatch from Zu- | in Hastern Europe surrounded on all 

rich, ‘“‘sleeps in a cellar to avoid'|sides by Slavs and Hungarians—for 
danger from allied airmen belonging |not only do Roumanians speak a 

to the Salonica armies.” Latin tongue closely resembling Ital- 

The despatch adds that the |ijan, but in spite of all admixture 

king’s alleged fear is similar to | with Slavs, Turks, and Phanariote 

the ‘‘cowardice” he displayed in the | Greeks, they retain to this day strong 

Balkan war of 1912-13, when “he |sgigns of their Italian blood. Rou- 
earned the contempt of his staff.” | mania is the medern descendant of 
The cellar which forms the king’s | Trajan’s Roman colony in Dacia, and 

present alleged hiding place is said |the explanation of the Roumanians 

to be luxuriously furnished. It has |jn the Bukowina and Transylvania 

a ceiling of stel plates which are |lies in the fact that Trajan’s prov- 

bombproof. ince included both these districts and 

was much larger in extent than the 
Chandelier Saved. modern ebay of See oh cone 

he historic bronze chandelier of |apart from this ancient tle, = 

ati Rennie an early 12th century gem | Manians set up a mote cee pea 

of the collection in the Archbishop’s |to the Bukowina. eee 1e pg ine 

palace at Rheims, which was believ- of Roumania was created in ; faa 

ed to have been destroyed in the | teenth century from the union nes : 

bombardment of the city, was found |two provinces of Moldavia mh Nes 

recently in a heap of debris. It was | lachia, which was formerly cage ; 

somewhat damaged, but can be re- |The Bukowina was once a part 0 

d Moldavia and, indeed, Suczava in he 

a ial Bukowina was once the ape ee 

Governance, capital. When Catherine II. declare 

Some men seem able to govern | War upon Turkey the ae 8 

themselves by nature, and others get |cupied the Bukowina in > bU 
. they restored it to the Turks when 

miRECE peace was made in 1774. Austria 

2 had been much perturbed by this oc- 
cupation and made great show of her 
anxiety for its restitution to Turkey. 

t | But this friendliness was by no 
means disinterested, for she prompt- 
ly set up an intrigue to secure it for 

“No, you'll have to serve a short sen- | herself, and in 1777 the Porte ceded 

tence. When it comes to effecting a |it to her. Since then it has remain- 

reform, I think the pen is mightier than | ed in Austrian hands, 

the sword.” Transylvania has been held under 
the Hungarian heel for nearly a thou- 

a sand years. Once for a_ few brief 

The Wherefore. years Michael the Brave, King of 

“Flubdub's home seems badly neg- | Wallachia, added it to his territory. 

Ferdinand Sleeps in Cellar. 

Put Him In the Pen, 
“Judge, if you'll let me go I'll enlis 

in the army.” 

t lected.” Michael obtained his independen 
“ , sale > and “Well, his wife is interested in prison | kingdom by a wholesale brobary, aft 

> ” . . . § ant. u ir clean plays financial embarrassme ony Orkin 
as not called brave } ; 

fe adinnfoned a creditors bah 

in his palace and then having ad 

the doors he burnt it to at ne 

making a clean sweep a rite Oy 

Jews, account-books, and & a Leh 

after he invaded Hungary & 

Wil Shine In Opers. 

“T understand that a two headed calf 

was born in this neighborhood a few 

weeks ago.” 
“You betcha!” triumphantly replied ) {DvaG infa, but when the 

the landlord of the tavern. “And the apg "against their 

feller that owns it expects to make a | peasan ndlords he was foolish 
Hungarian la . ne OT a 

fortune in the op'ry business showing | enough to side with the latter. Tl 

> / ; mpathy of his new sub- 
the fairs next fall in @ | he Jost the symP ntpeteae ery | 

it around at 
Wok Nity Star, jects, who were | 

alles wah lat, see aan, and swiftly lost his con- 

quest. 
Michael was assassinated in 1601 | 

Gazetted Majors, after a brief reign of eight years, 

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The followin& yo, may see his statue in Bucharest | 

captains are gazetted majors: J. . to-day, for Roumania regards him : 

Tupper, J. W. Grant, E. J. Brooks, ©. as (be creator of her national unity | 

. Fairweather, P. D. Meee th and perhaps her greatest national | 

M. Bidwell, A. G. Styles, P. H, SMICM, | bang, 
K. G. Taylor, G,. I. Gwyn,.. W: Ww. ) aa WSS ks 

Piper, W. F. Heaton, and J, A. re Must Sleep Sometimes, 

Intosh, ‘ | No man suffers so from insomnia 
Dr. W. M, Cotton of the Canadian . casitnall caurbt 

Army Service ia gazetted for duty ia that he fan't oc y 8 

sian] bapping, the Royal Flying Corpse. 

’ 
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Meinber of tt 

Silver 
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Telephone 

SPRINGBROOK, _ 

DE iT, 

DR. H. ¥ 
Dentist 

Honor Graduate J 

Surg 

Successor ty Dy 

Kvenings by a 

Conveyane p 

Private and Company mi 

PORTER & | 

Barristers, Solicitors 

Public” Ete 

BELLEVILIE, O 
Oftices— Robertson Block, — 

NORTHRUP, PONTON ¢ 
Barristers, Solicitors, Not 

Money to Loan. 
Solicitors for :—The Ban 

The Merchants Bank 
The Town of De 

W. B. Northrup, K.C. 

W. N. Ponton, K. 
BELLEVILLE, ~ “s) 

FRALECK & ABB 

Barristers, Etc 

Robertson Block, Front § 

Side, Belleville, Or 

E. B. Fraleck. 

. 

is 
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a. 
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AUCTIONEER 

HENRY WALLA 

The popular Auctioneer 
to conduct sales an 

Reasonable Rates 

Telephone 88: 1 

R. F. D. 2 . jay 

P. J. SCRIMSHA 

_ AUCTIONEER — 
Stock Sales a Specialty 

Terms Moderate 

Phone 47r14 

LUMBE 

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Ce 
Posts, Hardwood Flooring, I 

Shingles Ete. 

BELLVIEW 
a 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 
Phone 61 STIRLING, 6 

W. S. MARTIN & SO} 
Insurance of all kinds. Farms for 

Do not forget to call for your calei 
It is waiting for you. | 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones : Office 7B; Residence Ne. 

BREEDERS 
Iosure your Live Stock, Stallions, am 

; in foal Mares. 
he ; 

Why risk the lives of your high-bre 

Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare anc 

Foal when a policy in the , 

General Animals Insurance Co. 

of Canada . 

will protect them. For full informatio} 

as to rates write or apply to ia 

MORDEN BIRD, 4 
Stirling, Ont ario 

Representing first-class Fire, Accident 

and Health Insurance Companies al 

Current rates. 
F 

4 

A Mighty Mountain Range. 
Mount Everest is guarded frow ap 

proach on either side by Tibet and 
pal, undoubtedly the two most 
cessible countries in the entire e 
The mountain range between Everest 
and Kanchinjunga contains a series of 
very high mountains, several of them 
over 25,000 feet. The lowest of th 
mountains in this range are high 
than St. Elias, in North America. 

q é 

She Knew Him. 
She—You know, Harry, 80 fa ast 

am concerned, T am only too happ. 
to become your wife, but my & 
you know— - 
He—But what has your father 

do with it? Your father basn’t 
live with me. 7 

She—No, Harry, but you 
to live with fa r you Dow 

a 

‘ » —_ 
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Hark 
e “iérald) 

Christmas. 

| do 

3 

V/ So Te ae ore! 

Ve 

NE Christmas cribs, showing the 

kal resting place of the infant | Christ. whi h one geen ocean 

— ae 

Christmas 
Cribs of the 

Tyrol 

Slonally in the churches of this 
aa ? country are not to be Compared with MAS ea all those of Europe, especlally the reivark . 

able ones inade by the Dea 
aly and of the Tyrol ‘Aig oe HE three little . a er 2 ; R Yup at ey, Jon} 2 |; country there bus been of recent vear 2urtons listen- A bratieens Beez lecided revival of ; Metin ed open mouth. o ee 4 trsoe 3° n decide revival of interes: iu these 4 ~*~ BOeLae & - | : 

* r ee Ga eee GeTae —N groups representing the nativity of | 08" ak ae g OM Bn C2385 8 eS Christ eyed to Bobby 10m SR" Ee vate ase 1-8 " Tay a7 Bibs gegS—2'9 BS 0 It is not unusual to see one with BOV see fi 
nj On” Bid bgag, 8 o =e eral hundred figures Not alone the éc a wat 

uw 5 bo GE = 
. - 

, . 
=f brain Has 5 0 |B F q birth of the Saviour, but the adoration _ d . * a= 
on Ege surah a Pog of the shepherds. the arrival of the | ae eee Bt. pie Szesce m Bed rl & : roller skates,” , Om Boe" F225 a& % See es kings with their soldiers and courtiers j d , au a4 hee? & Beets @ the flight into Egypt, Jesus in the tem ay 4 3 , o8 
on ans vt heeft 3 a8 ea ple, and even the marriage at Cana | « 3ut, Bobby - FEAL ICSS)Y.. Beng Bp ee ae re represented y HObDY, you've got both kinds 
Cyr F : B.'s iB al . - : a ttPt ballin ventana vs Skates,” protested Jimmy Burton w » G f oo - by » Tyr S vIllbDs nave re " , ue . f a cer Beede i po The Tyro Famous | forlornly. “Santa Claus Wouldn't bring 

L >: =H Pass 
for centuries, and the pedple were Just | YOU more skates and not leave me any ly proud of them until the spirit of | at all.” 
“modern enlightenment” itnvaded the The Taylors’ house Was large and 

m fxerse Reformatory. 

A friend im Engiand sends this 

land and crib building was denounced 

as child’s play. Enterprising antiqua 
rians and art sellers eagerly bought up 

al] the old cribs and then sold them at 

good profit to tourists. 

handsome. On the other side of the lron fence was the little red cottage Where the Burtops lived. 
st Dow it wus the day before Christ- mas. Everything was covered with story: ‘‘One result of the war is the Many fine specimens have disappear. | Show, and the three Burton children establishment of a reformatory for! eq from the land. but fortunately a | Were feeling very Unbappy. First their wicked (?) army horses. few of the best were acquired by pna- | Mother had told them that perhaps “One of these horses was called tional museums. The best two Tyrol 1s | Santa Claus might not leave them 

Cope ner Poe oe ena pS Loa known to have had, the “Ursulinen- | Very much this year, there Were so er of that name was a saint by com- krippe” of Innsbruck and the Moser | “any poor little children. 

| | 

parison with him, according to the | 
soldiers who tried to tame him, 

“Crippen had killed one soldier 
who had tried to saddle him, and was 
sentenced to be shot. 

“That sentence was commuted to 
one of detention in a horse reforma- 

ington, become in time so docile that 
they will eat sugar out of a lady’s 
hand. 

“Crippen met his equals at the re- 
formatory. Vicious, sullen horses, 
horses that looked like Villains and 
acted as such, roamed about the pad- 
dock when Lieutenant Rimington 
walked, like a Daniel, into the lions’ 
den and the animals at once became 
quiet. 

“The officer carried neither stick 
nor whip, but understands horses, 
and apparently they understand him. 
They owe their lives to him, and 

cious horses have passed, has proved 
such a success that the whole pro- 

be seen in Wardour Street, where the 

crib of Bozen, are now in the Bavarian 

Nationa] museum at Munich. A third. 

the Jaufenthaler crib, is in the Vienna 
museum, ‘ 

Originally it belonged to a family in 
Wilten, now a part of Inusbruck. It 

cluded solid woodcarvinugs, figures the 

heads of which were wax und others 

whose heads and jimbs were movable 

Some of these date back as far as the 

year 1700. Seven scenes were repre 

sented. 

The Moser crib of Bozen was much 

more extensive. Muoser's “city wus in 
itself a masterpiece und included pal- 

aces, gushing fountuins, monuments 

of King David and towers with six 

city clocks striking the hours of the 

night. It was valued at more than 

$5,000 during Moser’s lifetime. 

maining works of art. This fear had a 

selling of old cribs and to revive the 

“Poorer than we ure?’ asked Molly. 
Mrs. Burton laughed and kissed the 

little girl, “Bless your heart, baby, 
Wwe are not poor,” she cried happily, 
and so the three had told Bobby Tay- 
lor that they were not poor, 

_ pip Ld ran me ntdnarript cs contained 154 animal figures, 24 build But Bobby bad laughed at them and under the care of Lieutenant Rim.| !8s and 256 buman figures. It in | tld them that their father worked for 
his father in the store and that their 
mother sewed for his mother. 
“We cannot even have a tree this 

year,” Jimmy whispered to Sadie. 
“That's because daddy was sick so 

long, 1nd mother said we were not to 
mind. I'd rather hang up My stock- 
Ing,” said Sadie bravely. 

“So would I,” added Jimmy. And 

little Molly lisped mournfully: 

“But my stockings are tho thmall, 
and I wanted a dolly carriage, I aid!” 
On the other side of the iron fence 

Mr. Taylor was walking to and fro 

smoking his cigar. He had heard every “S Seem to be aware of th ; 2 eae \% rato er iM Seats eaeeie The Ursulines’ crib ta particularly | word that. had been said. and long, 
back, and Crippen is buckjumping in Hears Be Pye a ‘The seneute rhe "i sae pe pareae that ight 7’s., with Refrain. MeENDELSSORN. fine western style. Neither stick, wae a , | aight be was talking to-his wife. Mexpetssonn Eight 7’ 5 whip, nor spur is used to tame him, | Were clad as courtiers of heaven in That Christmas eve Santa Claus 

Hs so es = SSS SSS = but tamed he is, in very short time, | the cay court costumes of the seven | stonneq at the Taylors’ chimney and or — ++ —_ = 3 Ss ea like the rest of the savage Simons |} teenth century. thought a long while. ae = (SRS 2 SS 2 oe ee oe who have been condemned for mur- These masterpieces are now lost to “Bobby Taylor lives here,” said San- 
. eS practices, Tyrol, It can hardly cause surprise. | tq to himself. “He has so many beau- - “The Shrewsbury horse reforma-} then, that serious minded men begun tiful toys I don’t know what to give 1. Hark!the her - ald an- gels sing... Glo- ry to the tory, through which hundreds of Vi-| to entertain grave feurs for their re | him, so I'll just give some candy and 

nuts and oranges and maybe a book, 
a. : : s practical result in the formation of @ | ang py give the same to his sister 

0 SS ee ee fimed, under the title of  ‘Metorm, | *2¢lety whose object was te prevent 4n | faura. Ali these skates and dolls and se ae ea PT eae eens es 2 ee Soe oes ne ing Army Outlaws,’ and will shortly | {ture the reckless exportation and | other things I shall leave at the lttle 
cottage next door.” 

G WESLEY, 

ay + 

im 
on drawing the money out until they 
won't let me have any more,—Life, 

7? 2—: picture is sure to win the approyal of | spirit that produced them. So he left some candy and nuts and 
—s— Js Sea x all lovers of horses.” Tyrolese cribs may be divided into | oranges and books for Bobby and his 
ay! 'o KL, i = are = se a = = = jue While the vast majority of vicious | two general clisses, the oriental type sister Laura, and be passed on to the 

f 253 r KD horses are undoubtedly made so by and the ‘Iyrolese. In the latter class Burtons’ cottage, 
7, those who have handled them, a : kes it for granted where the chim- D 4 : 5 the crib owner takes £ new: born King; Peace on earth, and mer ~cy mild, Gi@))s horse is occasionally born with @/ that Christ was born in Tyrol, hence ney was so small 

' rica sai ge a ad wd scenery, people and dress are purely he could not 
J = eo 5 oa) / ae dase eRe salle lays a large part, | Tyrolese. In all the cribs the stable squeeze through, 

es —— ——f = = 5 ae the bad aia “eeides may be duc of Bethlebem is either the ruin of a so he had to (te a a | <a oa = a t ; : seal wner | astle (according to legend, Christ first creep around to ———s ” 0 a sire or dam spoiled by an owner: . f th the parlor win- 
or trainer.—F, H. R., in Our Dumb | saw the light of day in the ruins of the it 
Animals, tower of David) or a part of a temple dow and pry 

to show that the stable of Bethlehem open. . 

Dickens’ Last Letter. was the first Christian temple, or else aN 
The last paragraph of the last letter | it is a simple cave on the mountain ond here, but on written by Charles Dickens read: side. ’ the mantelpiece re - ‘con - ciled! 2. Joy - ful, aff ye But I hope I may be ready at 3 o'clock. The stable of Bethlehem and its in- hung three stock- 

ir I can't be—why, then I shan't be. Ever | mates always remain the center of the 
affectionately, Cc. D. b t is merely the set: ings in a row, 

This was written an hour or so be cent Bo a : is Demcote wait to the and pinned to 
fore.the fatal seizure. Every word dng, one ce mi aks of careful, pain- dy ft Molly's little 

droops below the level from which family. After efi Yy BS white stocking ; king labor everything is ready, but ans Sa- 
each starts, each line of writing de- patter family is not there. After i was a note Sa 

scends across the page, the simple the holy Gevigeains eve the parents. ss die had written: 

C. D. is very shaky, and the whole | S¥PPe® 0” bout ——— Please put the ; 3 domestics and children gather abou =u doll carriage on 
evs ? ip agg g et, Ot lee the crib, the gospel scene is roa Bea > Gane the floor, Santa. 

sedi bey ‘ and the little ones, quick to detect the Wae it wasn’t 
oa - tions, rise, . o'clock.” He died at ten minutes past absence of the “Christkind,” are told gid a He Beaty 3. chalk 

6 p. m. that the holy family are still seeking 4 | Couldn't Squeeze the three little 
: shelter and finding none, The sadness Through. Burtons awoke 

A Woman's Solace. that at first expresses itself on their with shrieks of delight to play with 

“Silas, I often think of the time | innocent faces soon gives way to Jey | noir toys while Bobby Taylor wouldn't 
when you came courting—it's a wo | ,. they recall that perbaps there 18 |) j;.ve that Santa Claus bad actually 
man’s solace. And when I entered room in their own home—at least they passed bim by until bis father said he 

the room you hastened to assist me to will make room. At midnight the sol- | 1. afraid that Santa had thought 
a chair—near your own. And now I emn church bells call all to mass, and Bobby didn't need any new toys. Be We! my own chair.” ; when the family returns, spite Mase sides, he and Laura had been ae , aa mas . } , “Yes, Samantha, I remember it. fant in the manger, while Ma Just then there came a ring at the With th’an-gel - ic 4 sit pro- claim, Christ is born was always afraid you would stumble es Sorenk kneel in humble adoration | 45 ;nell, and in came Jimmy and Sadie, pal pm asl e | and fall and have fidgets. But I learn- at ite side. the first carrying a pair of roller skates ~n - ee EE el ed long ago that you are able to take in one hand and a pair of ice skates in 

Sora eet f vo) Sare.Of yourself.” the other. Sadie was holding two love- —|— And also of you, Silas,” ly dolls, 

“Merry Christmas, all!” cried pga Res 
—_—_—_—____. “See, Bobby, Santa Claus brought me RAIN, after each’ Stanza. The Sultan’s Dreaded Shadow. two pairs of skates just like yours!” —t — Ispahan has been for long interesting Bobby hung his bead. “I didn't get 

2 a to Europeans as the home of that ro- any skates at all," be confessed, — —— mantic person Zill-es-Sultan, the uncle Jimmy drew a long breath and held 
of the last shah, A strong, bullying out both hands. Hark! the her-ald » an - gels sing Glo-ry to thenew-bornKing. A-men autocrat, his name became a word of “I'm more used to going without a ot ¢ } | terror, a bogy. When a southern Per- things,” he said simply. “One pair is 

a — lla —“ allie ad S: sian’s horse refuses ito drink he asks enough for me, Bobby; you take one.” 
= vo ieee it: “What's the matter? Do you see Bobby began to cry at his playmate's 

ne eecsmm your shadow (zill) in the water?” generosity, and Laura did the same, 

+ 4 for Sadie had offered ber one of her 
is 7) ¢ Efficiency of the Human Face. two dolls. Bees td sie heaven adored; Veiled in flesh the Godhead see; No stone: crusher ever devised poe. af. Taylor amilediat bie wife “1 bes 

7 he Cverlastin Lord; : . . i | sesses relatively one tithe the force 0 lieve they have learned their lesson,” | Late in time behold a j Hail the incarnate Deity, the human jaws. No nicely adjusted | be whispered, and she nodded and 
oO AP pe Pome, Pleased as Man with man to dwells mechanical contrivance ever approach. | opened the doors into the parlor. 

fispring of the Virgin’s womb, ; : texte 1d delicacy of the , ; fal Jesus, our Emmanuel! pee EEO DPSCIsITD. Oe ee COT The children screamed with jJoyfu 
+ 6. homan eye, ye! ae wast Hs ha Medi. surprise. There in the middle of the 

Mild He lays His glory by, Risen with healing in His wings, Sa gered ae | ; with Mi norte ate it. ane pe Born that man no. more may die, Light and life to all He brings, ' ree / a There Were presents for the Burton 
Born to raise the sons of earth, Hail, the Sun of Righteousness! Mre Cntrerséns— 1 poe aR afraid | AH | rs) oat NK anne ean nef plat. panera 
om to. give them Second | birth, Hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace} fi Phot an che ote oe ae for fear | Oo ihe. envelope, and i. Burton cried over Amen. )} } have made am stake, Mrs. Hatter- | en ae Re it, and Mr, Burton and Mr, Taylor son—Why don’t you do as I do? I keep | sa shook bands very hard. Robby whis- 

| pered it was a check, which was just 
has same as money, 
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bee sudiug a few days e of Toronto, are spec £ aays 

Stirling will puton the play “Red Acre 

back to the house she formerly occupied. 

aa 

: gifts. See them at—Cook & Fox. 

_ fray expenses of the organ, ete, 
body welcome. 

Madoc. Out of respect to the deceased 
the Public Schools are closed this after- 

Harry Conley iavontined to the house 

through illaess, 

See, our Christmas Win dows and Dis- 

play: Cook & Fox. 

The last shipment ne Manner vend 

Thompsen will be on Tuesday, Dee 19th, 

kile% 
Shepherds 

Watcha 
HILE shepherds watched their 

flocks by night, 
. All seated on the ground, 

The angel of the Lord came down, 
And glory shone around. 

Miss Helen Morrison has accepted a 

position in the Union Bank. 

: Miss Conley of Belleville is a guest of 

Mrs. A. Conley. 

exe Handkerchiefs galore—of every de- 

acription at prices from Se. to $1.00 each. 

See our showing. Cook & Fox. 

Mrs. Fred T. Stewart and ba
by Yvonne, 

under the parental rool. 

Mr. Daniel Wannamaker who has been 

in the North-west for the past three 

months returned home thia week. 

“Fear not,” said he, for mighty 

dread 
Had seized their troubled mind; 

“Glad tidings of great joy I bring 
To you and all mankind. 

The Stirling Amateur Dramatic Co of 

Farm’? Date will be announced later 

Mrs. Herb Bowen has vacated the 

rooms over Podd’s music store and moved 

“To you in David’s town this day 
Is born of David's line 

The Saviour, who is Christ the Lord, 

And this shall be the sign: 

Mr. and Mrs Felix Rashotte were over 
from Tweed on Monday and spent the 

day with Mrs. Rashotte’s parents. 

Mr. Michael Gillen an old and much 
respected resident of Marmora passed 
away on Sunday at the age of && 

“The heavenly Babe you there shall 

find 

Our display of Christmas agges-| To human view displayed, « 

tions was never better. Valuesunerrelled.| All meanly wrapped in swathing 

Don’t fail to see them. Cook & Fox. bands 

And in a manger laid.” 
- Mr. and Mrs. Perey D. MaeMullen, at- 
tended the Burnbrae anniversary and 
were guests at Robert Sharpe’s on Sun- 
day last. 

Our Gents Dept. is offering the best 
values in Shirts, Ties, Gloves. Scarfs ete. 

procurable. An investigation will prove 
this. k & Fox. 

A memorial service will be held in St. 
Andrews Presbyterian church on Sunday 
morning for the late Roy Bissonnette 
and Harold Constable of the 80th: Batt. 

Mrs. C. Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Fox motored to Havelock on Sunday to 
epend the day with Mrs. Reynold’s 
daughter. Mrs. S. McQuaigge. 

Thus spake the seraph, and forth- 

with ~ 
Appeared a shining throng 

Of angels praising God, who thus 

Addressed their joyful song: 

“All glory be to God on high 

And to the earth be peace, 

Good will henceforth from heaven 

to men 
Begin and never cease.” 

—Nahum Tate. 

Holiday Season Plants. 

Among the red berried plants the 

most beautiful of all are the holly 

trees and aucubas from Holland; 

shapely ardisias, brilliant fruited 

Christmas peppers, the old time favor- 

ite Jerusalem cherry trees, otaheite 
orange, ponderosa lemon trees, with 

their larger fruits of dark and light 
yeliow, and those pretty little trailing 

plants, the partridge berries, grown in 

glass berry bowls, raised in America. 

_ Fireon Monday morning completely 
destroyed the great plant of the Quaker 
Oat Cereal Co., Peterboro, causing the 
loss of six or seven livesand the destruct- 
ion of $2,000,000 in property and stock. 

Ladies Crepe de Chene silk waists. 
Newest stvles in Crepe, Voile and White 
Flannell Collars make most acceptable 

Mr. Albert Kingston of Rawdon Tp. 

was injured in an automobile accident on 

Thuraday last while on his way to Mr. T. 
Solmes sale. His injuries though not of 
a serious nature will confine him to the 

house for a time. 

The Sunday School of St John’s church 
have changed the date of the entertain- 
ment from the 20th of December to 
Friday evening, January 5th. An ex- 
cellent. programme will be furnished. 
Full particulars of which will be given in 
the next week’s issue of the Leaper. 
‘Watch for it. 

The first open meeting of the Young 
People’s Social Club will be held at the 
Ridge road school house,on Friday even- 

‘ing, Dec. 22nd. Admission 10c., to de- 
Every- 

Stucco Work. 

Of the thousands of owners of stue- 

.co faced homes, a type of construction 

increasing in use, few are aware that 

it is not a novelty. There is evidence 

in Egyptian ruins that stucco was ex 
tensively used. The early Spanish 

missionaries in Mexico used it in their 

wonderful buildings ef adobe brick.— 
New York Post. ; 

He Was Sarcastic. ; 

to find that married life has its trou- 

tes? | Daughter-in-law — Well, Yes. 

Jack sometimes simply won't listen to 

reason. Father-in-law—The young’: 
rascal! He ought to be ashamed of | 
himself. It isn't every married mau 

that bas tho chence. 

Mr. Wm. Mackintosh, formerly Public 
School Inspector for East Hastings 
died suddenly on Monday at his home in 

Envelope Collection for the 
Belgian Children 

Toronto, Nov, 27th, ’1 

Mrs. T. MontGomery, Pres. Red Cross, 

_ Dear Madain:—The National Commit- 

te for relief in Belgium has sent us for 

distribution a large number of envelopes 
containing an appeal from the Lord 

Mayor of London on_ behalf 

Belgian children. 

noon A number from town are attend- 

ing} the funeral in Madoc. 

_ Tne Maple Leaf Mission Band of St 
Andrews church held their annual bazaar 
and concert in the Opera House on 
Friday afternoon and evening. The 
splendid assortment of fancy articles 
and home-made cooking were quickly 
disposed of. The program given in the 

6 
/ 

. Father-in-law—So you are beginning |. 

of the) 

the same as we would in Planders. 
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HARDWARE 

| NOW IS Th 

We respectfully ask all who are 
indebted to us by 

to call and settle. 

L. & R.W. MEIKLEJOHN 
RAWDON CIRCUIT NOTES 

(S. KF. DIXON, Pastor) 

The Evangelistic campaign at Mt 

Pleasant continues with deepened in- 

tensity. Nightafter night crowds throng 

the church and day after day people 

gather in prayer meetings. It is probable 
that never in the history of the Town- 

ship have nore people been touched by 

a spiritual movement characterized by 

quiet power, earnest purpose and well 

directed energy. About 125. have pro- 

essed conversion up to Tuesday night, 

and men and women who have not 

hitherto been associated with definite 

Christian work are gloryfing God and 

leading souls to Christ. The movement 

is spreading in every direction, aud sur- 

rounding communities are feeling its 

mighty impulse, the mectings continue 

every night this week, except Saturday 

ai 7.49. 
Next Lord’s Day, 17th, Public Service 

at 9.45 a. m.and7 p. m. Evening sulb- 

ject ‘‘Kadeoh-Barnea’. At 2.30 mars 
meeting for men only. Thos. Montgom- 

ery, Reeve of Rawdon, will occupy the 

ciair. Ten minute address by Pastor, 

aid address by Evangelist Sharpe on 

“Chickens Comme Home to Roost’’, 
Doors open at2 o’clock. See notice in’ 

another column. 
On Saturday afternoon, 16th, mass 

meetings for women only at 2.30. 
Address by Evangelist Sharpe on ‘‘Get 

Your name on God’s pay roll’, 
See notice elsewhere in this paper. 

—————<+o>— ——_—_—_ 

Letter from Lieut. 
D. F. Bissonnette 

Canadian Military School 
Crowborough, Sussex, Nov 21-16 

L. Meiklejohn Esq., Stirling, Ont. 
Dear Mr. Meiklejohn:—Many thanks 

to you and through you to the ‘“‘powers 

that be, in Stirling, for the dandy ‘wrist 

watch which reached me in good order, 

to- ight. Iam very much pleased with 
itand I appreciate yery much your kind- 

ness in remembering me in such a fine 
‘| way. 

Yes Iam busy here at the school and 

we certainly get a thorough training for 

the front here. Yesterday the class I am 

in spent all day digging trenches out on 

the heath, and this morning we were out 

for three hours finishing them and mak- 

ing improvements. I think we average 

Shours per day for the balance of the 

week at trench work and then we go in- 

to the trenches at 4 on Saturday to re- 

main im them until Sunday afternoon. 

During that time we will undertake duties 

evening was excellent ’ You have shown such a great interest 

in the Belgians on former occasions, that 
On Friday evening, Jan 5th in Well- 

man’s Corners Orange Hall, under the 

auspices of the Wellman’s Branch of the 
Rawdon Red Cross the popular four act 
play “In Plum Valley” will be presented 

by the same talent that have played to 

delighted audiences in Stirling and 
Frankford. Admission 25c. Children lbc. 

Convenor of the Toronto Committee to 
ask if you will kindly assume the respon- 
sibility of distributing some of these en- 
velopes in every home in Rawdon. 
We hope that you will be able to help 

in this matter as the need is so great and 
we are desirous of making the results of 

the appeal as large ssible. 
Coal Heater for Sale o siete 

$25.00 buys a No. 380, Art Souvenir 
Coal Heater, in first-class condition. 

Apply to, 

Yours truly, 
» Constance’B, LAING 

wer 

Wellman’s L.O.L., 172 
Wellman’s Corners, L.O.L., No. 172, 

will hold their annurl meeting on Tuese 
day, Dec, 19th. 

W. H. Scorr, 

S. A. Murpny. 

__ Or 

MARRIAGE 

MeMercnasx-McDonwet1—At the home of 

the bride’s father, Mr. Alexander Mc- W: H. Farreut, 
V iy ~ . « . , 

‘Donnell, Rawdom Tp., on Wednesday, he ys Rec.-Sec. 

Dec.13th by the Rev. B. F. Byers, M. es k's ; 
_ A., Rector of St. John’s church, Stirling, Poultry Wanted 

Clara Areta to Stanley McMechan of 

Marmora. 
—_———_—__—_<9e—__—_——- 

CASTORIA 
a For Infants and Children 
_ InUse For Over 30 Years 

ed 

Always bears 7 
a ree a 

First four days of each week, } Highest 
market price, elivered at my store. 

Wa. Linn 

Notice 

A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Anson Scale @o.,’will be held on Tuesday 
evening, Dec, 19th, at 7.30 o'clock in the 

Farmer’s Club rooms. 
A. H, Batvey, 

Lala ‘Pres. — 
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I have been requested by Mrs. Pepler, | 

Our camp is about two miles from 

Crowborough village a place about half 

the size of Stirling. and we'are four miles 

from the station, This locality is the 

highest point in the watershed of south- 

ern England and the scenery is very fine 

indeed. The country, as regards the lay 

of the land, reminds me somewhat of the 

country around Stirling, only thes whole 

country here is like a market garden. 

The roads are fine. Of course the roads 

have been here for years and yeare and 

ours at home would be just as good if we 

used cinders and ashes on top of a solid 

foundation. Anyway 

are like pavement. 

The trains here seem so toylike to us. 

Their main line engines are not any 

larger than the smallest ones on the 

Lindsay-Belleville run, aud they look 

smaller beeause they have no pilots and 

and the tenders are small. They seem to 

rut equally well back or front. Their 

cylinders are inside the wheels and that 

looks odd but they sure get up speed in a 

hurry and run very smoothly with their 

light coaches. As you doubtless know 

their coaches are divided into compart- 

ments running across the car with doors 

on both sides. Each compartment in 
most coaches is separated from the other 

and holds six people, 

Again let me thank you for the watch. 
Yours sincerely, 

D, F, Bissonnerre 

SETTLE ACCOUNTS 

Framed Pictures 
Evangelist Sharpe Centinues Work for Xmas Gifts 

| with. 
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Smoking Jackets 

Pyjamas 

Bath Robes 

Fur Gauntlets 

Fur-lined Gloves 

Wool-lined Gloves 

Silk-lined Gloves 

| Motor Gauntlets 

Motor Scarfs 

Silk Shirts 

Note or account 

thing to meet all tastes and fancies. 
ceptable—25c-35c-50c-7 5c-$1 .00. 

| 

WFR 

We have a_large assortment 
from which to choose, including 
Old Master Subjects, Colored 
Prints, Sepia Reproductions. 
English Photogravures, old His-. 
torical Buildings of Belgium, 

now destroyed. Every picture 
is good enough for those of dis- 
criminating taste, and a delight- 

ful gift. They are richly fram- 
ed in antique gilt, mahogany and 
walnut mouldings. 

Trays in two sizes, 12x20 
and 10x16, at $1.25 and $1.50. 
They have felt on underside 
and have glass fitted in with 
cement preventing liquids getting 
under glass, finished with ma- 
hogany mouldings and brass 
handles, 

PICTURE FRAMING 

.  §, A. MURPHY 
The Paint and Wallpaper 

Store. 
—— 

XMAS TREE AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Will be held on 

Thursday, Dec. 21st 

” Salem Church, Minto 
Under auspices of the Sunday School 

colored tops- 

and at popular prices. 

. 

from 50 cents up to $2.00. 

You are 

Program by local talent, consisting of: 

Recitations, Dialogues, Choruses, 
Motion Somgs and Tablaeux . . 

Admission: 25c. and 15c. SHOE KING 
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Stirling Cheese Mfg. Co., Meeting 

The annual meeting of the Stirling | 

Cheese Co have adjourned until Tuesday 

Dec 26th at 7 p.m., at the factory when 

the unfinished business of this meeting 

will be taken up and regularly dealt 
per ton although 

CG, M. Sing, Pres. 

are still selling as follows : 

Purity Flour -° 
Royal Household 

+0 

Plum Grove Cheese Mfg. Co. 
Harold, Ont., Dee. 5th, "16 ) 

The annual meeting of Plum Grove | . " 

Cheese Mfg. Oo., will be held in the Robin Hood 

R d factory, Saturday, the 16th ig ha Three Star 

ie country roads | at !,30 p.m., for the purpose of settling 
¥. 

up the year’s business, election of officers Keynote 

for 1917, receiving tenders for cheese- Glenora 

maker and any other business that may 

come before the meeting. 
W. W. Dracup, 

President. | 
supply. 

Tenders for Chees emaker 
Tenders wanted for the manufacture 

of cheese for the season of 1917, 
W.S. STILEs, 

Bellview. 

Pate 

untries. Ask for our INVEN- 

Ins ADVISER, which will be sent frea 

MARION & MARION, | 
864 University St. Montréale ‘ 

U 

coming in at $2.25 for 100 lbs. 

in the market at present. 
off the car. 

' 

Cement, Paints, Ot 

Yh ool a ap) 
‘ 

Amas Buying 

Time Counts if you 

SOME OF OUR SPECIALS 

Shaving Setts 

Military Brushes 

Xmas Suspenders 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 

Special Display of Xmas Neckwear 4 

e have made a special effort this season to retain our reputa- j} 
tion of being HEADQUARTERS for Men’s Neckwear. You 

will find the very newest and latest styles and colorings. Some- | 
A nice necktie is always ac- 

GET THE EARLY CHOICE AT 

ED. T: WARDS 
MEN’S SPECIALIST 

Xmas Gift Suggestions | 
AT THE — 

POPULAR SHOE STORE 

Ladies Comfortable Felt Boots, Cosy Felt Slippers and Velvet Juliets ur 

trimmings, Ladies Evening Slippper in Patent and Satin, Misses and Child- 

ren’s neat and comfortable Cosy Slippers and Fancy Patent Boots with | 
. 

Men's and Ladies McPherson's Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots in all sizes | 

Men's Fancy Slippers and Juliets in feather, 

Our Splendid assortment of Overgaiters and Leggings 

will make useful Xmas Gifts. 

most cordially invited to call and look over our differ- 

ent lines before doing any Christmas buying. 

GEO. E. REYNOLDS | 
Footwear of Style and Quality 

FLOUR ano FEED | 
We still have about eight tons of Bran to sell at $30.00 | 

the price is $32.00 Wholesale today. 

Flour weakened this weak but has again advanced. 

$4.85 per bag 
4.85 
4.85 “. 4 
ie $4.60 |} 
eee 

Our stock is getting low so do not put off getting your — 

We have a carload'of No, 2 Kiln Dried American Cort 

Leave your order as it will all go 

Send us your samples of seeds. We pay highest price, 

FRANKFORD, ONT. — 
Dealers in Hardware, Lumber, rain, 
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would get the 

best choice 
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Toilet Setts * 1 Fd 
é | 

Hair Brushes © fe a 

Clothes Brushes *° i 

Mirrors | 

Tie Racks \ y 
— 

i L 

Pique Shirts 
~ 
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are. ready for B 
Christmas Gift | 
Buyers and. are- 
showing the larg- 

est and finest assortment of 

Holiday Footwear | 
4 

particularly desirable for § 
Gifts and suiteblefor every @ 
member of the family. @ 
There is nothing that you 
can give that will be more 
appreciated this year than 
shoes and slippers. 

with fur 

Felt, Velvet and Carpet 
sy 
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before fn the history of 
is considerably less than 
consequent shortage 
who has to pay half 

is 

sands of soldiers. 

the army which will take 

fabric and chemicals. 

great rubber plantations 

i om 

much as possib 

to the very substantial 

warm, dry com 

the children, too, 
way to school, ru 

deal in warmth, com 

“as 

A Little Story Th 

This story comes from a small town 

in Nova Scotia. It is true, and it 

peints a moral at this time when the, 

_ Canadian Patriotic Fund is appealing 

‘to the people of Ontario for six mil- 
‘lion dollars to cover the calls upon 
the fund that are expected to be made 
‘by Ontario in 1917. 

A public meeting had been held in 
the town in question, and an cfficer of 
the Patriotic Fund had explained the 
objects of the fund and the urgency of 
the call it makes on the patriotism, 
gererosity, gratitude and sease of jus- 
lice of the Canadian people. The next 
day came the Mayor of the town to 
the speaker with this pathetic little 
story on his lps: 

“There was.in the audience last 

AN IDEAL STATION 
It has been said by officials of 

' Other roads that the Windsor street 

_ &8tation is the best kept of any they 
_ aye seen, and this is due to the 
_ efforts of Mr. Bell, who is the genial 

superintendent of the building. Cer- 
tainly, the station proper, he yards, 

the platform, the tracks, the concourse, 
_ the waiting rooms—all bear testimcny 

' __ to the scrupulous care with which they 
__—‘-@re treated. There is not a ecrap o° 

paper to be seen anywhere. The 
motor trucks have their entrances and 

i existe; but they never trouble the pas- 
_—s- geigers. 
4a The concourse has latterly been 

entirely re-painted with a color which 
gives the light all the necessary en- 

4 couragement. The whole administra- 
tion of the station and offices is like 

_  ¢lock work for precision and order 
and neatness, The higher officials are 
much interested in seeing that all is 
in apple pie order in a étation which 
_ speaks the work of advance and pro- 

vides for the future. 
: —_ --. > > 

We all agree that love is blind 
when our girl falls in love with some 
other fellow. 

WANTED 

his family’s shoes, it is even 

Government, which must supply hundreds of thou- 

“ties on account of the wa 

for instance, is working on 

But the supply, 

inions, is easily keeping up with the 

rubber, despite a war tax of 74%, 

today than before the war. 

chemicals used cost nearly double, 

has not gone up very much in 

These conditions naturally are 

thrif atriotic Canadians to save ; 

aa le by wearing rubbers, overshoes, high 

rubber boots and heavy farm rubbers. 

saving in cost, rubber foot- 

wear has decided advantages for wet or cold 

around the farm or in the woods. Th, 

fort under all conditions, and the 

ds the dirt instead of bring- 
women like the way it she 

ck around the house. 
ing it in to melt and track | 

particularly if they are 

bbers and overshoes mean a great 

fort and protection against colds. 

ROYAL NAVY 
Two thousand Canadians are w ' anted for the Royal N - 
adian Volunteer Reserve towards canner ‘ha psn une ceee 

A Lden rie Immediate overseas service. Only men 
g character and good physique accepted, 

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day —Fr. eco Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance 

Apply to the nearest Nava 
Recruiting Station, or ot 
ihe Dept. of Naval Ser- 

vice, OTTAWA 

Use Rubber To Save Leather 

—It Is Needed In The War! 

Rubber Supply Is Ample— 

Leather Is Scarce and Very High 

Leather is being worn out faster today than ever 

the world, while production 

a few years ago. While the 
keenly felt by the civilian 

as much again for his own and 

more serious for the 

Rubber, too, is being used in enormous quanti- 

r—one British manufacturer, 

a rubber boot order for 

14,000,000 pounds of rubber, 

thanks to the 

in- Britain’s tropical Dom- 

demands, and raw 

is actually cheaper 

So, though the fabric and 

rubber footwear 

price. 

leading thoughtful, 
leather just as 

In addition 

weather 

Tho men like its 

For 
walking a long 

“ Doing Without” Rubbers or Overshoes 

Is Simply Thoughtless Extravagance 

18 
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_ THEY DIDN'T GO T0 HALIFAX 
at Comes From Down by the Sea 

night a father and mother whose only 
scn-is due to sail next week with his 
regiment. They are not rich people, 
and with difficulty they have saved 
forty dollars for the purpose of going 
to Halifax tosee the last of their boy. 
They have come to me to-day to say 
that they heard your speech last night, 
and when they got tome had a iong 
talk about it, and came to the conclu- 
sion that it was their duty to give up 
their trip and hand over the forty dol- 
lars to the Patriotic Fund. Fereis 
the money.” : 
And so one father and mother bade 

their son good-bye in their own home 
town instead of in Halifax, and some- 
where there is one more mother and | 
her children blessing the Patriotic 
Fund and its supporters. 

Myth of the Doones, 

How largely Mr. Blackmore draw 

upon his imagination for the story of 

‘Lorna Doone” is made clear by F. 

W. Hackwood in his book, ‘“‘The Good 

Old Times.” . There were, in fact no 

Doones. The word was simply a lo- 

cal bogy, a modified form of “Duke,” 

a memory of the faroff times when 
the viking jnvaders harried the land. 
“The only vestige of actuality discov- 
erable is a faint tradition that a fugi- 
tive from the battle of Sedgemoor, to 
escape the hangings of Judge Jeffreys, 
appropriated the ruins of some wret- 
ched huts in recesses of the Badg: 
worthy glen, now the ‘Doon valley,’ 
finding there a safe retreat in which 
he reared a considerable family, which 
managed to eke out a living by com- 
mitting petty depredations in the dis- 
trict. The ‘last of the Doones,’ an 
old man and his granddaughter, are 
said to have perished in the snow dur- 
ing the winter of 1800.” 

—-_ —_ + -e— — ~ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures 

Cows. 

Garget In 

——— _ + e_ —_—- 

“A howling success’ may be a slang 
phrase, and again it may be a baby 
show.—Washington Post. 
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Tha Hospital for Sick Giiicren 
COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. 

Dear Mr, Editor: 

Thanks for the privilerce of appeal 

ing through your columns on behalf 

of the Hospital for Sick Childrea, the 

great Provincial Charity 

Our need of money is measured by 

the children’s not d of help, and you 

ean judge -how great that need must 

be when last year 3,045 sick little ones 

were treated as in-patients, pnd as will 

be seen from the 1916 figures, 692 

patients were admitted from 242 

places outside Toronto. 

Last year 271 in-patients were treat- 

ed for deformities, such as club feet, 

bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease of 

the spine, lateral curvature of the 

spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 

ercular disease of knee, hip, ankle. 

ts the Hospital for Sick Children to 

take dollars out of your pocket, or is 

death to take babies out of their 

cradles? ‘That is the question. 

One gift more in the Hospital's trea 

sury means one coffin less in the 

LITTLY WHITE HEARSE. 

The Hospital must be digging up 

help for little children from the soil of 

human kindness, or sextons will be 

digging graves for little children in 

he soil of many & cemetery. 
y 

: The Hospital for Sick Children can 

only volunteer its mercy in so far as 

you friends of little children volunteer 

your money for service in the Hos- 

pital’s never-ending battle for the lives 

of the little ones. 

Let your money fight in the trenches 

of some mother’s trouble and rescue 

some little child from the dugout of 

pain, disease and death. 

Can the Hospital leave children to 

die because the fathers of those chil- 

dren have left home to fight for lib- 

erty on the British battle line, and can 

the Hospital help the children of Can- 

ada’s soldiers with its care unless you 

help the Hospital with your cash? 

You have money enough to help 

every other war fund without keeping 

back a dollar from the Hospital’s war 

fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 

save the lives of little children, includ- 

ing the soldiers’ little children. 

Do not let the little children pay, in 

the loss of the IIJospital’s care, the con- 

tribution that should be given and 

must be given to the war funds. 

Your money can send a message of 

cheer to some father in the trenches— 

yes, send that message from the cot 

where the Hospital nurses some little 

child back to life, the child of the 

father who is fighting your battle in 

the trenches. 

Every dollar kept from the Hos- 

pital’s power to serve the little chil- 

dren is a weight added to the burdens 

and a grief added to the sorrows of 

this war. 
You can bear to have your pocket 

emptied of a little money easier than 

some mother can bear to have her 

home emptied of a little child. 

Will you send a dollar. or more if 

you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre- 

tary-Treasurer, or a 

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 

Increases Your Weight, 
Restores Your Strength, 

Prevents lllness 

Every day come mew converts’ to 
that great army of men and women 
who rejoice in new-found health that 
came to them through the use of that 
wonderful blood-renewing prepara- 
tion called “FERROZONB.” Very 
simple how it acts, All you have to do 
ia take two small chocolate-coated tab- 
lets with a sip of water at the close 
of each meal. 
Ferrozcne is a marvel, It contains 

just what thin blood lacks—lote of 
{ron, but mark you, the kind of iron 
your blood is able to absorb. Ferro- 
zone puts life and vim into the blood. 
Makes it rich, red and xourishing. 
Naturally the body is better fed and 
grows etronger day by day. 

Of course digestion must be im- 
proved, and probably the stomach will 
require aid as well, Werrozone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who 
use it, enjoy appetite and digestive 
powers far beyond the ordinary. © 
That tired feeling is replaced by the 

buoyant, joyous senéation of health 
and vigor. Day by day as your 
strength increases, you feel new ener- 
gy surging through your veine, and 
know that a great tonic of great merit 
is at work. 
No remedy more nourishing or up- 

lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good epirits and con- 
tentment. Ferrozone contains just 
what run-down folks need; it ¢urea 
because it supplies more nutriment 
than you can get in any other way. 
50c per box or six for $2.50 at all 
dealers, or by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
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NOT HIS JOB. 

“I’m not supposed to do that,’’ said he, 
hemes desk Gown e de beenee Abe Catenas eG 4 ue, 

‘That's mot my job, and it’s not my care, 
So I'll pasa it by and I'll leave it there.” 
And the boss who gave him his weekly 

pay 
sen more than his wages on him tnat 

ay. 

“T'm not supposed to do that,’’ hoe sald; 
“That duty belongs to Jim or Fred.” 
So a little task that was In his way 
That he could have handled without de« 

ay 
Was left unfinished; the way was paved 
sh a ae loss that he could have 

aved, 

And time went on and he kept his place 
But he never altered his easy aca, 2 
And folks remarked on how well he knew 
The line of the tasks he was hired to do; 
For never once was he known to turn 
His hand to things not of his concern, 

But there in his foollsh rut he stayed 
And for all he did he was fairly nein, 
But he never was worth a dollar more 
Than he ot for his toil when the week 

was over; 
For he know too well when his work 

was through 
And he'd done all he was hired to do. 

{f you want to grow in this world, youns 
man, 

You must do every day all the work you 
can; 

If heh find a task, though it's not your 

And it should be done, take care of It! 

And you'll never conquer or rise If you 

Do only the things you're supposed to Go. 

—Edgar A, Guest, in the Detroit Free 
Press, 

—— 
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The New Army 
On the Somme 

C04 H00 

It was given to me to complete 22 

months’ service at the front by taking 

part in the Somme offensive. What 

impressed me mostly was the wonder- 
ful organization and preparation for 
the advance, which seemed to mark 
a dew chapter in our conduct of the 
War. 
From the making of roads to the 

laying down of water supplies every- 
thing seemed to have been thoust out 
and what is more important still at 
the crucial moment, to work without 
a hitech—a marked improvement on 
anything that had been witnessed be- 
fore. 

Of the British soldier himself I can- 
not speak too highly. He clearly prov- 
ed in the present offensive that once 
at grips with the'German he Is the 
better soldier. If it had not been for 
the German machine gune I think we 
should have broken right through the 
line long ago. Considering their period 
of training, the new armies have ac- 
quitted themselves beyond expectation 
and have splendidly maintained our 

traditions. 
I shall never forget the way the sol- 

dierg of the new armies went through 
barrages of hostile shell fire in a man- 
ner worthy of the best disciplined 
troops. The spirit of our men was 
shown by the fact that there was no 
straggling. On one day after ten days 
of the offensive in the division to 
which I belonged only one man report- 
ed to the doctor sick, and he belonged 
to a non-combatant part of the serv~ 
ico—a very remarkable thing, for it 
would not be abnormal in a division in 
one day to have 200 men reporting 
sick for slight or serious ailments. 
Here if testimony were needed to the 
mettle of our 6oldiers we have it — 
their own desire is to get at the Ger- 

man. 
I saw one of my battalions solng 

through a barrage which seemed im- 

possible to penetrate, without the 

slightest hesitation or disorganization. 

But for the very high individual 

standard of intelligence I do not 

think the great fighting qualities of 

the new armies could have bee nde- 

veloped in eo short a space of time. 

Undoubtedly, the officers of the 

new armies have proved a great suc- 

cess: to use a popular expression, the 
knut has justified itself, Nothing 

can exceed their bravery, unhappily 

proved by the proportion of casual- 
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Kidney Disease 

Mr. John E. Pamfrey, Farmer, 

Viceroy, Sask., was twice operated 

on in an English hospital for sc Sah 

discase. Urinary troubles ere 
jating palo. 

nd caused excrucl 

ot chal h itively that he has 
Chase's Kidney- 
joying excellent 

He now states por 

been cured by Dr. 

Liver Pills and is en 

health. 
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ties among our officers, who do lead 
and are first in any aecault. 

- When it is remembered that the 
training of the new artillery has 
been compressed into one quarter of 
the time it is supposed to be neces- 
Gary to turn out an efficient gunner, 
the results so far attained muct be 
ecusidered eminently satiefactory. 
Our infantry have been able to at- 
tack right.up under the barrage, s0 
well timed has been the lifting of 

the guns. 
The heavy guns of which we dice- 

pcee must have been a great surprise 
to the Germans, both in weight of 
metal and in accuracy. But it is 
well to bear in mind that observers 
cannot be trained in a day, and 
everything should be done to encour- 
age this branch of instructicn. 

The great justification of any ser- 
vice is its euccess. In the Somme 
offensive the Royal Flying corps 
have been simply magnificent. For 
the first twenty days we hardly saw 
a German machine, while our planes 
in very large numbers were carrying 
out their various functions at alti- 
tudes which would appear to be 
courting death. One could not help 
seeing that this air ascendancy must 
confer an enormous advamtage on our 
artillery and be of the greatest pcs- 
sible assistance to the staff. 

I have been greatly struck in the 
months of war I have experienced by 
the unity of the British race as ex- 
emplified by the men that all parts of 
the empire have sent to the trenches. 
In the heavy fighting at I’estubert it 

was an inspiring spectacle to me to 

see the Canadians coming up in relief 

and I had the same feeling on the 
Somme, when the Australians, after 

we had had about a fortnight’s hard 
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Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform 

you that we consider. your MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT a _ very superior 

article, and we use it as a sure 

relief for sore throat and chest. 

When I tell you I would not be 

without it if the price was one 

dollar a bottle, I mean it. 

Yours truly, 

CHAS, If. TILTON. 
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fighting, come up to take our place, 

marching through a poisonous gas 

area and through a heavy barrage be- | 

fore they reached our lines. 

No one could fail to be impressed 

by thelr splendid bearing and mag- 

nificent physique. <A few days later 

we found ourselves fighting next to 

the Australians and saw them for 

three or four days hold their line un- 

der as terrific a shell fire as has been 

experienced in France. 

The Anzacs showed good tenacity, 

and when we arrived on the scene 

they were having a bloody bomb fight 

in a trench part of which was after- 

wards captured by my brigade. The 

Anzacs were to be relieved at 9 

o'clock at night, but they could not 

be persuaded to relinquish the fight, 
and as the trench was a very narrow 
one it was impossible to force them 

to come out. Not until 11 o'clock the 

next morning were my bombers able 

to take over. 
A fine sense of fellowship sprang 

up between my north-countrymen and 
the Anzacs. 
The Australian is a little unconven- 

tional at times and sometimes cameo 
over for what he described as a rest 
{n our trenches, the most unrestful 

place I have ever known, In our half- 
obliterated trench an Australian was 
discovered with a serlous wound in his 
left hand; two of his fingers had been 
blown off by a German komb. When 
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y he had not gone to the 
repiled that he 

When the Anzacs. first arrived in 

ders; I believe since them th nzacg’ 
pays modified their enthokte a th 
ne on the western front, ‘ 

, y as we admired th 
who fought for seven days withers 

f who , 
men taking the same trench recive 
‘I thought my men were fine but 
tiere are a dozen in your Durhams I 
ee ars geen equalled.” 

ust before daybreak one morni 
went round the line to see tow fae 
night battle had progressed, and in 
the dim light I saw a considerable 
ase of array over the hor- 

owerds the windmil 
windmill was the neti ea 
Australians during the night I as- 
sumed that what I saw was a German 
counter-attack until] I suddenly ob- 
served what I thought was the attack- 
ing line lie down and fire in the di- 
rection of the enemy. Then, with the 

I discovered these 
were Anzacs bringing back some Ger- 
man prisoners. 
When I asked the Australian com- 

manding officer what they were up to 
he said, “Oh, that is simply a hunting 
party!”—Brigadier-General Henry P. 
Croft, M. P., in the London Dispatch, 

THANKFUL MOTRERS 

Thousands of thankful mot%erg 
throughout Canada—many of them 
your own neighbors—speak with the 
greatest praise of that splendid medi- 
cine, Baby’s Own Tablets. Many 
mothers would have no other medi- 
cine for their little ones. Among thea — 
{s Mrs. Albert Nie, St. Breux, Sask., 
who says: “I have been using Baby's 
Cwn Tablets for the past seven yearg 
and they have done my four children 
a world of good. I would not be with- 
out them.” ‘The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

———_~- 

The Arrow of St. Edmund. — 
The legend of the death of St. Ed- 

mund was curiously corrobrated 

a lapse of eight centuries. The Le 

goes that the martyr was tied to @ a 

tree and, as torture proved unavailing 

to make him recant his faith, was shot 

at with Danish arrows till his body — 

was covered with them. The tree at 

Hoxne to which he was said to ‘have 

been bound and which was rapes | 

feet in circumference fell in 1848. | 

according to “The Black Letter Saints ; 

of the Prayer Book,” a piece of iron — 

like an arrow head was found imbed- — 

ded in the wood. | 
_—___—___~+e———_ 
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England's Income Tax. 

come tax was first imfcsed in Eng- 

Jand by Pitt in 1799. It was a tempor- 

‘ary imposition and was graduated on — 

‘ai lincomes from $200 to $1,090 a year, 

with a tax of 10 per cent. on ‘all in-— 

‘vomes over $1,000. Addington reim- 

posed the tax when the war 

‘Prance broke out in 1803, and the 

‘vate was fixed at 5 per cent, on in-— 

comes of $750 a year and over. On his 

return to power in 1803 Pitt contin- 

‘ued the tax, and it was gradually in- 

creased until 1815, when it was abro-— 

gated. Peel revived it, however, 

purely fiscal reasons in 1842, a, a 

though his original intention was to — 

impose it only for three years, it, has — 

continued ever since. 
——e— > 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
a A> 

Even the woman who dislikes seW- — 

ing mav put an extra pocket in her 

husbands clothes, just to keep her 

hand in. « 

“The Perfect Day” is the 

day when you work in har- — 

mony with law. Health 

comes from Harmony. ~ Get 

in harmony with Nature's 

laws by eating Shredded 

Wheat, a_ simple, natural, | 

elemental food which supplies — 

the greatest nutriment with — 

the least tax upon the digest- : 

ion. Try it for breakfast with — 

hot milk orcream, Delicious — 

with sliced bananas or other — 

fruit. Made in Canada. 
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* NOT A SHOT 
* FIRED WHEN 

CAPITAL FELL 
Bucharest Was Not Defend- 

ed by the Roumanians, 
to Save Its Ruin. 

SWIFT ADVANCE 
Associated Press Man With 

Invaders Tells of Mack- 

ensen’s Drive. 

London Cable.——The Roumanian 

‘back all along the 

‘Bucharest from the 

‘Alps to the Danube. Just where it will 
‘stop and face about, and, with its 
Russian Allies, make a stand 
‘the Teutonie Allies has not yet  be- 
come apparent. On the Moldavian 

jwest frontier and farther north along 
‘the Bukowina border the Russian at- 
‘tacks against 
‘forces have failed to make any im- 
Pression, It is officially 
(that the Roumanians evacuated Buch- 
‘arest in good order, 
‘army. 

ee he 

the retreat. 

CITY NOT DAMAGED. 

An official communication 

-Roumanian infantry north and west 
of the capital. This resistance was 

‘invaders entered the town from all 
‘Sides, 

{mot a single shot having been fired 
‘by the big guns. On Tuesday an offi- 

‘cer of Mackensen’s staff was sent into 
é Bucharest demanding its surrender 

; - hours or bombardment 4 

eply that Bucharest was 
2 BSs, but an open town, and 

b was no intention of defending 
the place. Wednesday morning‘ the 

fr (German cavalry pushed forward and 
___ took possession of the west and north- 

x ern forts without resistance, and the 
‘Southern Danube army then entered 
___ the city without opposition. 
. se MADE TWENTY MILES A DAY. 

____Im a despatch dated Pitechi, Rou- 
‘Mania, Dec, 2nd, an Associated Press 
____ jeorrespondent with the German army, 

~ se ‘reviewing events which led to the cap- 
ro ene of Bucharest, says that the Teu- 
 tton campaign was -unparalleled in 

_ ‘military history for rapidity. The ad- 
‘vance, which often has averaged 
‘twenty or more miles a day, has been 

a ‘possible mainly for two reasons. First, 
is the seeming demoralization and 

lack of leadership of the Roumanians, 
evidenced by the+ capture of entire 
_ (staffs and large-sized units, with 
‘Many guns and much material, by in- 
i - significant German detachments, 

____- which often amounted only to cavalry 
_ patrols. Second, is the amazing offen- 

_ Sive speed of the Germans, which 
_ ‘Was indicated by the fact that the cor- 

ondent frequently met close be- 
‘hind the front, pressing forward, 

_ ‘troops which had been seen but a few 
“ lays previously miles behind in the 

_ ‘Transylvania passes. He continues: 
The Germans ,with the aid of Aus- 

_ #tro-Hungarians, Bulgarians and Turks 

battered their way through western 
_ Roumania ‘to Bucherest, within a 
wonderfully. short time. They breast- 

a 

ex: army at last reports was still falling pr 
line east of|]y]y 

Transylvanian | that many British merchant ships are 

ee CR ewe, Wee 

tina, by the time the correspondent 
could arrive, and even the headquar- 
ters troops were moving, Hastening 
northward toward Tanetesti, one of 
the seemingly innumerable divisions 
of General von FPalkenhayn was found 
to have passed already east of the line 
on which the Roumanians late in No- 
vember attempted to make a stand, 

only to lose 1,000 prisoners and scores 
of guns. 

Field Marshal von Mackenson's 

troops, which crossed the Danube, had 
come in touch with General von Fal- 

kenhayn's forces between Rochi de 
Velde and Alexandria, southwest of 

Bucharest, before the correspondent 
could swing southward again, meeting 
everywhere the premature report that 
Bucharest had fallen. 

habe dah Ricaes eee 

TO FIGHT U-BOATS. 
—_—_—— + 

British Merchantmen 
Mount Heavy Guns. 

to 

(By. Arthur S. Drpaer). 
London Cable.—tIn an effort to sup- 
ess the German gubmarine menace 

am informed on excellent authority 

being armed with individual guns or 
batteries of a high calibre, in order 
to minimize the odds against them 

against | when attackeg without warning by 
German submarines. If the United 
States Government should hold that 
On accoun; of their increased arma- 
ment these merchantmen were to be 
classed as war vessels—as it seems 

the Austro-German | probable will be the case—the port 
of Halifax will become the chlef Am- 

announced | erican entrepot for transatlantic ship- 
ping during the war. British cruisers 

saving their | would be better able to keep the port 
The Roumanian rearguard was | clear of hostile submarines than the 

‘forced to fight sirenuously to cover | American fleet, which would be ham- 

peréd by the neutrality of the United 

States. 
Such a change is bound to have an 

. from | enormous effect upon the port of New 

‘Berlin says Bucharest was captured | York. Arming merchant ships is, how- 

‘without any fighting, except by the | ever, a difficult problem, as mount- 

an alteration of r ins means ing big guns eet 
the structure of the vessels. It {s 

quickly overcome, it is stated, and the | dently worth while, nevertheless, as 
recent statistics show that only one 

out of five victims of submarines is 

The city is absolutely ‘undamaged, armed. 

NO BIG ARMY 
“AT ORSOVA 

The Roumanian Detachment 

There Was But Small. 

Hun “‘Gaptures’” Include 
the Citizens. 

London Cable-—— “The fall of 
Bucnarest is without military signiti- 
cance, but Ihave no desire to under- 
rate the fact that its surrender has a 
considerable moral aha political ef- 
fect," said General F. B. Maurice, 
chief director of military operations, 
at the British War Office, on discuss- 
ing with the Associated Press to-day 
the latest military operations of the 
Entente allies. : 
The Roumanian army is still intact, 

as {t was never in dlunger of great loss 
uutil it made the stand on the 
Argechu, where it wus defented. It 
must have lost a considerable number 
of men when the enemy breke through. 

“In our press there has evidently 
been much misconception in regard 
to the so-called Orsova army, left in 
the rear of the Germans. As a 
matter of fact there never was a 
Roumantian army in Orsova. The only 
army in Wallacia was the First Rus- 
sian army, while sllghtly less than a 
division was left at Orsova, only as a 
rere This detachment was cut 
off. ; 

“Reports from Germany of from 

case, 

HUN REGRETS 
INSUFFICIENT 

Washington Angry Over Ex- 
cuse for Arabia Sinking. 

Following Other Rebuffs, 
Trouble in Acute. 

aWihsngton Cable.——Germany’s 

acceptance of responsibility for the 

einking without warning of the Brit- 

ish Mner Arabia, with the explanation 

that her submarine commander took 

the vessel for an auxillary warship, 

has brought the issue over submarine 

warfare to a more serious and clear- 

cut basis than anything that has hap- 

pened since the threat of the United 

States last April to break diplomatic 

relations after the torpedoing of the 

Channel liner Susé6ex. 

Such information as the American 

Government now has tends to show 

the Arabia to have been a passenger 

ship of the Peninsular and Oriental 

Line, passing through the Mediter- 

ranean on a regular voyage. Among 

the many passengers Was an Amert- 

can citizen, who was rescued. 

The German note, which was made 

public to-day by the State Depart- 

ment, says if official data is furnished 

showing that the vessel was an ordin- 

ary passenger steamer, “this then 

would be a case of regrettable ' mis- 

take from which the German Govern- 

ment would promptly draw the ap- 

propriate consequences.” It is assum- 

ed here that the consequences would 

be an expression of regret and an 

offer of reparation for any injury or 

danger suffered by the American on 

roard. 

The note has been referred to 

President Wilson. who is considering 

personally a review of recent German 

eubmarine activities to which the Ara- 

bia case comes as a climax. 
In official quarters the German ex- 

planation {gs regarded as weak and 
unsatisfactory, no weight being at- 
tached to the statements that the Ara- 
bia was painted like a transport and 
was following a route usually taken 
by transports and that the submarine 
commander saw many Chinese, but 
ne women and children aboard her. 
It is realized, however, that if official 
data finally establishes the innocent 
character of the vessel, in’ view of the 
Suseex note, virtually only one course 
of action remains open to the United 
States, and that would not be taken 
until every possible consideration had 
been given Germany’s position. 
While Secretary of State Lansing 

refused all communication to-day bs- 
yond the mere publication of the note, 
it is known authoritatively that Ger- 
many’s admissions in the Marna 

when six Americans were 
drowned, and the early facts in the 
einking of the American steamer 
Chemung, have combined cto create 
much anxiety. The temporary 
quietude in submarine operations 
which followed the pledges in the 
Sussex case apdacently has been dis- 
pelled and o7icials are recalling the 
belief then announced that submarine 
warfare is “utterly incompatible with 
the, principles of humanity, the long- 
established and incontrovertible rights 
of neutrals, and the sacred immuni- 
ties of non-combatants.” 

THE REAL PRIZE 
FOR THE TEUTON 

Oil Fields of Roumania a 
Godsend to Invaders. 
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; NCE MORSE DETERMINED. 
rte) by a feed from Ploescl, a dis- at Present Methods New York Report—A New York 
ance of 26 miles, : Ne . . 

-—-_ ~~ ould Never Win War. Times cable from Paris says: 
If Germany hopes that her recent 

Roumanian victory has been a euffic~ 
fently crushing blow to the Allies to” 
make them amenable to peace OVeT= — 
tures, a perusal of French newspapers 

will show her that she is grievously 
roistaken. While there ia no attempt 
to belittle the importance of Ger- 

Sr rai Smashed Cabinet to Secure 

Ex-U. 8. Amb. to Holland More Action. 
Shows His Views. . 

London Cable. 

cable.)—Sir Ww, 

FOR LIBERTY, 

(Montreal Gazette 

New York Des.—Dr, Henry Van rietheiey a Robertson Nicoll, who | many’s success, the immediate effect 
Dyke, whose resignation as United reduently expressed {n the col- | 0 Public opinion has been that of @ 

States Minister to the Netherlands | “7™8 Of the British Weekly what was stinging blow which electrifies every 
energy and stiffens every muscle for 
a counter. Thig and “the flourish 
of hired assassins’ daggers at Athens” 
has stung France to the quick. She 
is setting her teeth in grimmer ear- 
nest than ever. 

é SHORT TEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY 
French Chamber of Dept 

ties Votes Confidence 

in Government, 

Bencraily accepted ag | was announced last ssonday, contri - P 
Views, gives butes to the current number of The 

Art World, under the title “The Name 
of Rot ct a three-verged poem 
rlor ng France ; gig at Ree and concluding with 

“A name that calls the world to 
The burden of sacrificia) strife 
Where the cause at Stake 

world’s free life, 
And the rule of people everywhere: 
A name like a vow, w name like a 

prayer, 
r give you, France.” 

na gtatement to the cor 
of the Associated Press RE 
announcing his resignation, Dr. Van 
Dyke said: : 

“The main reason was my wish to 
return as a writer with full freedom 
to say what I think and feel,” 

MORE FIRSTS 
FOR CANADA 

At Live Stock Exhibition at 
Chicago, 

4loyd George's 
ys in this week’y issue of 
pete the followrng history of the | 

“Lioyd George way not anxious to 
share Tr the office of the War Secretary- 

ship. Although at once ¢ , 
js the | with difficulties, he was tig tana 

something, but under the present sys- 
tem, under which everything hag to 
be referred to the Cabinet, 
continually thwarted. Kemonstrances 
and memoranda were ignored, The 
War went from bad to worse, Every 
day brought its story of humiliation 
of indecision, and of disaster, 

Lloyd George became convinced 
that we were not winning the war, and 
that with present methods we never 
should win it, Everything was stag- 
nant, and the Government was appar- 
ently unable to do anything. Even 
when verbal concessions were made to 
the popular demands, they were not 
carried into effect. The country in 
the emergency was willing to follow 
pierre and it had none, 

‘At last, on Friday, Lloyd G 4 
wrote to the Prime Mt inlatee teen , ak ae the direction of the 
Should be taken from the 
committed to a council aod or three, with Sir William Robertson 
and Sir John Jellicoe. The Prime 
Minister was to have a Vote, and also 
the right to be present when he Wish- 
@d to be. 

“Asquith replied at once, and a very 
friendly conference was held between 
the two statesmen, after which it 
seemed likely that matters might be 
arranged. Then on Saturday the 
Prime Minister went to see the King 
and afterwards proceeded to Walmer, 
thinking the matter might rest tfll 
Monday. But he was informed by | ke was struck by aC, P. R. Teleg telegram that the business would | Co.'s motor car. -. 
brook no delay, and he came back on Helen Hadgratt, of Toronto. a pupil Sunday. of the Parkdale Coilegiate Institute, There was another interview, also | died suddenly while “aking part in 
of a friendly character, in which the | an oral examination. ie Be 
Prime Minister agreed the methods for| Representatives of the International 
the conduct of the war required re- | Garment Workers’ \Tnion are to mee! 
fermation, and agreed, with certain | jn ‘foronto next week io draw a new 
modifications, to Lloyd George's pro- | scl-edule of wages and, pours affecting 
posal. On Sunday night at 1145 he| Mcntreal and Toronto. ee issued a statement to the nation, con-} 4 deputation provosd to the 
taining the announcement that the ronto Board of ducation that | 
Gevernment was to be reconstructed. per annum be paid for each 

“On Monday symptoms of a change | jie) instruction at the institutions 
in the Prime Minister were visible, and | sor the care of the feevle-minded, — 

on Tuesday a, Leter was received trom | Estraordinanily heavy snow ; viata | the Alps have blocked roads and raf}: sals to which he had agreed by letter | | The Milan-aris express 
and by word of mouth. To this course, Mees enowborsidl Raha). 
no doubt, certain members of the Cab- ! ' n Gray 
inet urged him. The condition of Mr. William ¢ es 
“On this Lloyd George's resignation | ©. P. for London, Ont., is extremeh 

followed immediately. No alternative | Sftiou:. Ls ae The Brantfy.d Trades and | was left to him.” La 

he Westminster Gazette’s Parlia- | Ccuncil has eniysxd the effo 
the women to obtain equal fran mentary correspondent says: 

“Criticism of the new Government Another increase in the pri 
will be reasoned and sober, and With- | ilk went into effect wut | 
out the venom and malice with which | when the price was advance 
the coalition Government was attacked | nine to ten cents 2 quart. mh 

in a section of the press. The Duke and Duchess of 
“Let Lloyd George be given a full} chire and their daughters. Lat 

chance to show what he can do, is the | anq Lady Blanche Cavendish, will 
spirit reflected in every quarter, even | ycntreel a visit next week. 
in those quarters which most regret; | puss of Yarmouth {owns 
the fall of Premier Asquith, and par- |) 5. "horns and drive house by fir 
ticularly resent the manner of it.” origin of the fire {s unkno 

loss is $2,000, hardly covered b 
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+ 
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whe Turks Still Determined to 

Make a Raid On Suez 

Canal. Net 
mi] 

i. 

Ald. Sam McBride announced bh 
candidature for the Torwnto Board of 
Control, ” 

Hon. G. Howard (Ferguson, speaki 
at Mimico, said Britain was satisfied 
with Canada’s nickel policy, and we 
Should be satisfied. oe ' i. 

In Clydesdales, Cattle and 
Sheep. 

Chicago, Report.—Canadian horses 

cattle and sheep were awarded several 

first prizes to-day by the judges of the 

International Live Stock Exposition, 

which closes on Saturday. Peer, a 
Clydesdale two-year-old, owned by 
Graham Bros., of Claremont, Ont., was 
placed at the head of its class by the 
judges. This firm of breeders also 
took second with Examiner and third 
with Reminder, They took third 
place with a stallion four years old 
and over, and the same position with 
a stallion 8 and over. In the open 
class tor Clydesdale mares the Clare- 
mont firm was awarded fifth prize 
with Diana’s Choice. 

There were nineteen contenders for 
the prize in the aged Shorthorn bull 
class and the blue ribbon went to 
Burnbrae Sultan, owned by A. F. and 
G. Auld, of Guelph. He is a 6-year- 
old, weighing 2,800 pounds, and was 
conceded from the start to be a dan- 
gerous contender for the honors 
against the pick of the best herds in 
the United States. Sentiment on the 
part of the United States breeders 
might have switched the award to 
Pride of Algion, a bull owned by F. 
R. Edwards, of Tiffin, Ohio, which 
had won prizes everywhere, he was 
shown in this country, but the great 
scale, better back quurters and walk 
of the Ontario entry weighed heavily 
with the judge. 
Burnbrae Sultan, though a stranger 

to the United States show rings, has 
by his triumph here, only added an- 
other stellar award to his long list of 
winnings. He has won at every big 
show in aCnada in 1915 ,exceptin gat 
Toronto, where he was beaten by 

Eéeward Agnew, of Toronto, may 
from injuries which he received ¥ 

In 1916 he show- Gainsford Marquis. 
ed at almost every big fair in Canada 
and won the sweepstakes. ‘This was 

Ea. Lad Saket of the} 50,000 to 100,000 Roumanian risoners 
: ent ountains and the} must include tle civilian population 
anu ver and beat their way | of the occupied districts. The material 

——_—_~+-» —_—__ 
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ERS * Fire gutted tho bakery cond 

ALLIED POW M. McCartin, Brockville. A 

_ ‘through the strongest kind of scienti- 
fic defences obviously prepared long 

4 They threw the Rou- 
-manian army numbering hundreds 
ot thousands of men back in guch 

ys disorder that even apparently impreg- 
~ ——s mable positions such as those along 
_-—- ‘the ‘Rivers Alt and Argeshu could not 
‘be held more than a few hours. 

‘ay ay h ee 

‘BRIDGES OVER ARGECHU INTACT 
Say _ The line of the Argechu River, with 
dts flooded, dashing torrent 300 yards 
_-— to @ quarter of a mile forming a na- 
i defence, appeared to be so 
oe ¥ @trong that the Germans themselves ! 
eS ted this last line of defence be- | 
ee Bucharest would require time ' 
a i. a hard effort to force. But tha | 
ape ‘Tiver was crossed both to the oe 
--—s and to the south of the city, almost 

without breaking the stride of the ad- 
vancing armies. The Roumanians 
‘left the bridges across the stream to 
the north of the city intact, 
The advance of the Teutonic forces 

‘Was so rapid that the military staffs 
have been forced to change their bases 
‘at intervals of only a few days to 
keep up with the troops, and to lay 
‘plans for settling in towns not yet 
captured. A trip of 1,000 miles by 

: automobile in this region just com- 
ss pleted by the Associated Presg corres- 

pondent, showed how difficult it 
‘wes to move as quickly as the invad- 
ing forces. 

The journey began at Livazeny, just 
within the Hungarian frontier, with 
Craiova as the first objective. Before 
‘the Transylvanian passes had been 
ytraversed Craiova had been captured. 
ombardment of Slavina began tho 

day after Craiova was reached, The 
‘bombardment was watched for a time 
fro. Piatra, across the Alt River from 
Slavina. The Germans beHeved the 
Reumanians would be able to hold for 
igome time the almost’ impregnable 
fheights along the river and the cor- 
‘respondent left to watch other fea- 

3 ‘tures of the advance, but it was ne- 
.cearory to return at top speed to reach 
Slavina twenty-four hours after its 
evacuation and forty-eight hours after 
witnessing the cannonading, 
The next-objective was Karakulu, 

yw 

Gn advance. 
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bat it had fallen, together with Sla- 

gains of the Germans around Bucha- 
rest are not as great ds they ex- 
pected, as the Roumanians succeeded 
in inflicting great damage on the oil 
fields, while much corn was removed. 

"It is dangerous to propiesy where 
the Roumanians will make their 
stand, but it is reasonable to presume 
they will take a position on the nar- 
row neck of Roumania. which still 
gives possession of the larger part of 
the country and provides strong posi- 
tions for the flanks. 
“Some reasons for the Roumanian 

difficulties may be summarized as fol- 
lows: Faulty organization of equip- 
ment and railroads, aud iack of heavy 
guns.” y 

Referring vo news nearer. home, 
General Maurice said: 

“It is interesting to note that the 
Germ3ns when raiding London by air 
aiways assert that they bombarded 
the fortress.of London. Therefore, it 
is significant that the orders we cap- 
tured from occupants of an aero- 
plaue which dronped bombs here 
were merely to bomb London without 
reference to localities.” 

General Maurice had nothing new 
to report from the western front. He 
dismissed this topic by stating that a 
new foe, in the form of fog, had been 
encountered in the Somme valley, 
‘preventing the use of artillery and 
therefore bringing operations to a 
standstill. 

—_——++e——_____ 

EXCHANGE CIVILIAN PRISONERS. 
Stockholm, Cable —Arrar 

7 8 igement 
the exchange of civilian prisoners by Russia and Germany have heen complet- 

EE A a A TT alread have passed 
I feden for Germ d 7. 

are on their way. -ermany and others 
whe arrangements includes ; , 

and children of aze. Avout*iw 000 Der. 
cons in Russia are affected, The ae?” 

ber of Russian civilian prisoners tn et 

many is inconsiderable, But the exchange 

one be made regardless of the dispropor- 
on. 

for 

-_---o-o____... 

BREMEN LOST IN STORM. 

Amsterdam, Cable,—From 
made by Alfred Lohmann, TB a 
the board of directors of the 
Ocean Navigation Company, in which he 
declined to say anything about the Ger- 
man merchant submarine Bremen, ex- 
cept that the vessel was neither ’ tor- 
pedced nor captured, the Cologne Gna- 
saved. Tho origin of the fire was un- 
during a storm in the Atlantic, 

a 

nn 
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Loss of Bucharest Compara- 
tively Insignificant. 

London Cable-—The rich oil district 

of Roumania lies north of Bucharest. 

Its great centre is Ploesci, There are 

other deposits in the north, in Mol- 

davia, but these are less developed and 

inferlor in importance. 

For the most part the main wells lie 
in the Prahova Valley, between Ploescj 
and the Predeal Pass, which the Teu- 
tons have not been able to force. 
There are also some outlying wells 
near Tergovistea, 
How important the possession of 

this district will be to the Germans {is 
apparent from the figures of last 
year’s oil yield. It is no exaggeration 
to say that tho fall of Bucharest, 
though the loss of its capital is a 
moral blow to any country, is of less 
serious consequence to the Allied cause 
than the conquest of the oll-bearing 
zone, 

In 1915 1,500,000 tons of ofl were 
treated through the refineries. This 
Bave 25 per cent, petrol. Of the total 
Roumania exported 439,000 tons of re- 
fined products, 98 per cent. of which 
went to Germany and -\ustria. Of that 
98 per cent. only 3 per cent, was pe- 
trol, the Roumanian Government hay- 
ing decided to treat petrol as contra- 
band, 

There is, therefore, a considerable 
stock of petrol in Roumania. In all 
probability it is not far short of 1,000,- 
000 tons, If Germany can get posses- 
sion of the ofl it will be of more im- 
portance than the granaries, as she 
has been practically dependent upon 

Roumanian oll during the war. It is 
true there was oj] in Galicia, but these 
fields were out of German hands for 
Some time, and a considerable amount 
of destruction was doné there by the 

/ Russians when they evac 
. 

> > 7 te ' district. 
Be dian. gos oak fie hoped here that the Roumanian authorities, realizing the main purpose 

of the German invasi £ asion have taken te ela . to destroy these large re 3. f the Roumanians have oroughly demolished all the wells 
and Machinery it will pe six months 

f on 7 7 4 ’ A “ag 
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his first try in the Chicago show. 
Canada again came to the fore in 

the senior yearling heifer class, when 

the Aulds furnished the winner. There 
were 14 entries in this class. 
The judges of sheep finished their 

work to-day. Peter Arkell & Son, of 
Teeswater, Ont., were the chief exhib- 
itors of Oxfords, carrying off both 
championships and first honors in 
most of the classes. In the aged and 
yearling rom classes and in the flock 
class Arkell was the only exhibitor. 
‘They had an excellent group of sheep ) 

and in the opinion of the judges would 
London Cable. The Roumanian have beaten anything that could have 

been produced by American exhibit- | Government still withholds announce- 

ment regarding the latest events, and ors. 

the only news available respecting the | 

A RE i i DAU NTED Guantity of bread and flour, 
$1,500 was destroyed. The o wher car 

Reverse in Roumania Stif- 

ried a small insurance, = 

The French Chamber of Deputies t 

fens Great Britain, 

| & vote of 344 to 160 passed 
| expressing confidence in | 

! 

| 
ment in its conduct of the war. 

Carranza troops lave regained pe 

session of Barral, accordin th 

U. S. State ‘Depart 

i i El Paso, which say # While France Sets, Teeth in| voce in’ the elty while it wos 
Grimmer LEarnest. | Villa's forces are safe. 

The British Board of Trade f 
for November show incrgases” 

ports of ©£17,300,000 and incre 

exports of £6,849,090 over the | 

and export figures of October. — 

’ ’ 

‘The Separate Sehens Con Ontario also had a clear field in the 
Leicester clays. ‘The judging was R has been afernisterin' 
simplified as Robert Taylor, of Ab- | Roumanian sit{uaticn comes from Rou- eee and othe: separate 

bott, Nebraska, faiYed to appear with 
his sheep, leaving John Kelly & Son, 
of Shakespeare, Ont., the only exhib- 

itors. 
The exhibit by Ontario sheep men 

this year was reduced because of the 

tawa for the Ontario Gov 

Sunded over the reins of office 

Separate Schools Board. 

Turkish offensive against 

in tata has not
 )von 6! an 

the Egyptian campa'3% will 

sumed at the right moment. Th 

mania’s enemies. 

Pending further information, the 

London morning pepers print second 

thoughts on the Central Powers’ suc- 

cesses by the miliitary critics and edi- 

yar ‘ i f these al 

California Favorite, grand champs porereeyar rk vans a woul be | the statement made vy Ase: Neat 

lon. teen OF tHE ENO¥ bie oo aah ee useless to seek to accentuate} enver Pasha ait ne lag th 

Hon: <S0- ORY: gy Ba pir : anki th 7) the moral advantage and consider- Parlier > ton i SEENT 

tat LAD S33 Aes 7 af gy P D able accession of useful supplies ob- general § ‘ antler 

by the Sullivan Packing ‘Co. of ie tained by the Central Powers {it would Charles Veniza, & 
under suspicion by the 

ae sent to the St. Vincent 4 

Penitentiary for seven years “ 

Ldazin at Montreal, on & ech : 

spiring to defraud A, Cor st ook s 

grocery business valued at ek 

A Reuter despatci i Amsterdan 

rot. 
be easy to exaggerate the evil conse- 

quences for the Entente. 

The Times says: 

“German commentators discuss the 

Roumanian campaign in chastened 

spirit. They know the truth about 

toe internal condition ot Germany and 

SALE OF SHORTHORNS. 

The Shorthorn sale was a whirlwind 

and established new records, the ay- 

erage roughly approximated at the 
close was $997. Dute 

The Highest. prices:pald: esa, $6,G0) never be adequately | gays that from a number oy 
Pride Il., owne and know that it can n : say . towed into uxha 

tor, Max Wallet eee ap \ ameliorated from the Danube. Ger- | steam trawlers sporitios tool 35 

bred by Carpenter and Ross, This bull 
was bought by Mrs. Miller, of the 
Maxwell Miller Cattle Co., of Steam- 
boat Springs,’ Colorado, Mrs. Miller 

did her own bidding, Of the fifty-six 
head sold the only one that was lo- 
cated as coming to Canada was Vic- 

;o German 
: 

oe of their fish, cs ue 

contraband, a3 that proportion 0} 

total Duteh catch 

to England. 

stratford 
to 

» has won Bucharest for the time 

eine only to realize that ehe has not 

found salvation. The available food 

supplies in Roumania are limited and 

even enemy reports acknowledge that 

much of them have been destroyed, 

The oil fields are a gain, but oil will 

re 

City Counell 
decide : 

the ratepayers On Jar 

1 to have the ite 
tori *rincess 8th, bought by A, G. iv roposa 

san of Oakville, Ont, for $1,236, | not fecd troops or the eee aN me Pane proposed new power plar 
The second highest-priced animal of | population i a a » ghort- | Chippawa Creek. iota 

mang boast they have greatly shor —_—— ” the sale was Royal Silver, bought by 
Boyle, of Hennepin, for $4,000, ened their line across Roumadiéy Due ) t this latest 

they must be conse fous tha 

campaign has imposed a severe strain 

on their diminishing resources of men 

and materfal.. They have gained a 

he water of & St. Loula awl 

shat 7 kept In good condl on 

application of the germs na 

rays. 4 : | 
- 

vo ee 

$+ > 
Many a woman is blind to her hus- 

band's faults when she can’t even se6 
through his jokes. 
Se 

‘sn e 
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THE STIRLING LEADER, DEC. 14,1916 

R. A. Elhott’s Special Announcement 
: For the Xmas Holidays from 

|SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, to JANUARY 1st|_ 
We purpose throwing everythirg wide cpen to the buying public and our customers, and making our store a 

regular bonanza of bargains. Our Stock being never so complete with staple and useful articles as at the present 
f moment, and we also wish to extend to our customers our sincere thanks for their kind patronage ia the year that is 

- just about past end gene, and trust for a continuance of the same; you may rest assured we will always do our best 
io please in every way. . . bn ime ‘ Sie ae ; : 5 : : a eas : : 

-Feiylan Fairyland | 
ee Do not forget to bring the kiddies to see “Fairyland Upstairs.” Never before have we had such a collection § 
7 of Toys, Gemes ard Eccks frcm 5c. each up to $2.00. It would be impossible to attempt to enumerate all the | 
1 ferent kinds of Toys we handle; one thing sure, we are certainly in a position to pleaseall children with gifts for 

Christmas in this department. Beg oi | | 
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URS FURS Crockery and Glassware Dept. 
We have assembled together one of the best assort- §] 

4 only Ladies’ Rat Lined Coats, regular $45 to he ae 2 
Z ; Aix ments we have ever had in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Berr 

$50, to clear out the lot we will sacrifice them at Sete, Tulat Sate cOckiet se a\Sugar Sats. andleweeh oe 

$20 each. China Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Hand @ 
Painted China Bon-Bon Dishes, Hair: Receivers, Pickel 
Dishes, Celery Dishes, Spoon Holders, Whipped Cream § 

Grocery and Meat Dept. 
® Our Grocery and Meat Departments are brimming 
| full of good things for the Christmas shoppers. 
- | Choice Cleaned Currants......................5:.......0 25c lb. 

| Choice Bulk Raisins, 2 lbs. for ... | i Nalin oF aie 5c 
‘ 

| Our Not-a-Seed Package Raisins is a winner.....15¢ pkg. 
@ Fresh Mixed Peels, Orange, Citron and Lemon.....3Q¢ 1b. 

3 only, Astrachan Jackets, beautifully lined 

with quilted satin, Sable Collar, worth $40, selling 

. , this lot for $15 each. * Dishes, Comb and Brush Holders, Butter and Cheese 
ond -std ee a aa Filberts, Almonds, Walnuts Rat Coats beautifully made from dark spring Dishes, also Glass Berry and Water Sets and Jardineers. 2 6©and brazil Nuts. 5 

) : . . 4 3 2 vats, satin-lined shawl collar, deep cuff, full length : ; ‘ P : @ Hvndreds of pounds of Contectionery now arrived coats, ranging in prices from $50.90 to $85.00 each. See our beautiful line of Cut Glass, cat Water Sets, ho}: > : c eres Taneae 5 Berry Sets, Spoon Holders, Cream and Sugar Sets, and §f s big collection of Bulk Gandy in large pails, all kinds Fur Sets in Mink Marmott, Black Wolf, Natural 

Wolf, Persian Lamb, Golden Fox, Seal, Sable, and 

White Thibet, at prices to suit all. 

: Re ieee ; S Pepper Shakers. f of gross goods, beautiful 4 and 1 Ib. boxes of choice Salt and Pepper Shak 
f Creams and Chocolates. 

— See —- — -— ——— 3 9 ; 

50 Ladies Coats to clear at Sacrifice Prices, class- Men S Ready-to-Wear Dept. 

ed up in 3 lots, coats regularly sold from $16.50 to Heavy Tweed and Worsted suits from - $ 7,00 to $25.00 | 

$25.00, for $13.00. Tweed Overcoats in all styles . - 10.00 to 25.00 # 

: Meats of all kinds, Pickled Roll, Sausage, Bologna, 
@ Skinned Back Bacon, Pea Meal Bacon; Premium Bacon, 

|} and*Headcheese, 
Eo * . \ 

: ‘ 
_ 1a ee 

ssenesasnanstseunsessnssenssussensanreneseees 
> oa 

a Coats regularly sold wp to $15, for - $9.00 Boy’s and young Mens’ Overeoats + - 3.00 up. 

yo <sachioata SOAPS! SOAPS! Coat , } 7 ld wp to $13.50, for $6.00 1 only Coon Coat, extra special . 60.09 cash. Joats regularly sold up to $15.50, . : Vara s. | - Do not forget that a sharp advance is expected in all east. A | : Bite, Heavy Milton Shell, Rat-lined coats . 45.00 
_ kinds of Laundry and Toilet Soaps after the first of the 4 only, Black Coats, with large fur collars 0 3 only, Wallaby coats, special - - 32.50 year, but right in the face of that on Saturday. we will Sable and Oppossum, heavy quilted lining through-. Curl-lined coats, with fur collar bs 5. BSN “as ae eh 

: he® we ’ ¥ 7 . » a Q 1 " ’ ayy a1 
? 

; 
- give 7 bars of Comfort Soap for 2 out, regular $18 to $20. to clear at $10.50 each, 25¢c, and 10 bars of Puri- 

| 

- " A tan Soap for 2e. 

de ee Hand kerchiefs | Special line of Club Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks for 
the Christmas trade, prices ranging from $1,509 to $10 eb. ‘ 

4 . . ¢ . m : AvrA s Biscuits and Fancy Cakes... See our special line 2 for 25c, These are all 

\ 

V 

, 

Fancy Leather Collar Bags and Tie Holders. ; = a new goods and would make delightful gifts. Fancy see ? aed a ~ Over fifty different kinds ‘to choose from. Prices Fancy. Swiss Embroidered» Muslins.. also ~Laqe- Fancy Ties in Special Box for Christmas 25¢ each. 
anging from 124 to 50c per Pe : ; : wie : > +: . . ee : uF 
ranging to 50¢ per Ib. trimmed and hemstitehed Lawn Handkerchiefs, also Fancy Silk Ties in all patterns and colors, at §Q¢ eh. | Sees Se Irish Linen. Prices ranging from l5c to 75¢ each. 

Do not forget we can handle all the good produce 
you can bring us, poultry in any quantity, but must be Beautiful Chintz for Bedroom or 

Silk Handkerchiefs from 25¢ to 75¢ each. 

Men’s and Boys Heavy Mitts from 35¢ to $2. pair. 

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Winter Caps, from 5Q¢ to 

| 

j 
: 

| well dressed and in good condition - wil] pay the follow- Living Room Draperies $1.50 each : | ing prices for: 
; SR, y t 4 a: A large selection of above material has just ar- Heavy Rubbers of all kinds trom $],75 to $3.50 pair urkKeys ‘ 30c Ib. | Ducks 7 20c 1b. rived, the patterns are new and very artistic, in wide a ee a Geese - - 20c 1b. | Chickens, 3 Ibs. & up 18¢ lb. variety. all over and Floral designs in combination 

See our beautiful array of Faney Doylies, Sideboard 
Yunners, Cushion Tops, Work Bags, Laundry Bags, and 

{ a, Tad - sete ; - ae “ ; » =] ” Eggs : 50c a dozen. 1 colors, specially chosen to suit the most modern 
bedroom or living r ‘ices ranging fr ; ae , 4 ~ ving room, prices ranging from 20¢ to Fancy and Plain Handkerchiefs, which all make useful ¢ per yd. 

and pretty Xmas presents, 

For choice No, 1 Dairy'Butter, either in rolls or prints 
- we will pay 4dc. lb. 
a EEeNeEsEeeEeees 

In our Staple (yoods Department our stock is a ¥ 
Sole Agents for the famous House of Hobberlin very complete in Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Flan- Agtif Jress Goods, Silks, Satins, Velvets and Crepes ; ; : ‘ j nelette, Cottonades, Shirting, and all at practically Dress. Goods, Silks, ie ‘ Crépegy Tailor-Made Clothing, Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed. the old prices ’ a good assortment to choose from in all the new shades, 

SS 

i v 

=, Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of Produce R. A. EF LO Phone 22. Goods Delivered Promptly. Bie 5 
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iCook & Fox » 
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se The tore of Quality 

Pee. - ARE YOU 

- |Ready for Christmas ? 
- } in which to satisfy your requirements. We have for inspection 

WH this year, positively the largest and best assorted stocks we ever 

t Hy offered. The values were never better and will surprise you with 

an their lowness. . 
my 

. oa Grand Display of Xmas Suggestions 

% ~_ in the Millinery Department. 

Here you will find most useful suggestions for everyone. neatly 

4H arranged to help you in making a choice. 

+g i = =©Japanese Goods—ineluding Quilted Silk Kimonas, Jackets, 

1 Baby’s Robes. 

a Cushion Tops—hand painted and hand worked. 

Fancy Linens—al! hand worked at very special prices. 

GENT’S DEPT. 

Ties, Scarfs, Etc. 

8 You never heard anyone say they did not like the TIE bought 

WH here. This season’s showing is better than ever. Hundreds to 

- MM choose from. The colorings and designs are just classy. The 

@ prices...... ... Soi RRS Se nee 25c to 50c 
‘ 

We wish you all 

4 A Merry Xmas. 

26: ii Scarfs / 

; = i} . 

fii] The neck scarfs this season are much different from other years 

a’ HW and you are sure to want one. They are going fast so get yours 

iif now. Styles come in fancy Brocaded and Paisley designs of 
| ‘ — a Silks, also stripes and checked silks. Prices,,,,..$1.50 to $2.50 

W] KNITTED SCARFS, 50c up. 

Embroidered Voiles 
1 
i] Very fine quality’ White Voile, neatly embroidered with small 

| colored designs in pink, mauve and blue. This is a lovely ma- 

| 

G 

Silk Crepe de Chene 
“This is the silk most in demand today. The quality is far superi- 

/ or to any we have Shown and the shades are beautiful, being ‘the 

4 this week.... ... 

if 

; 

a 

4 
- 

x a || very latest in Nile Green, Old Rose and Mais, also Black and°* 

or; % ; White. Width 38 to 40. Special price .......... 0.0... $1.50 yd. 

Ys reemcerraa ara mmnemen sera ee SLL ES ETERS RE, RIE NET ALTE 
=) ‘ 

ad i Grocery Dept. 
7. P| All stocks positively fresh and the values the very best. 

. m CALIFORNIA VALENCIA RAISINS, 2 Ibs for 25c. 
: i MUSCATEL RAISINS. 2 lbs. for 25c. 

\ SULTANA RAISINS BLEACHED, choice stock 20c Ib. 

FINEST CLEANED CURRANTS, 25c pkg. 
CUT MIXED PEELS in $ lb. pkg., 18¢ or 2 for 55ce. 

ICING SUGARS, pink, white, almond, maple and chocolate 10c 
package- 

Mince Meat, Dates, Nuts, Pickles, Olives, Catsup, Meat 
Sauces, Baking Powders’, etc., at lowest prices. 
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ot fr Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 
“Oy a Phone 43 Goods Promptly Delivered 
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A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

It may be for family funds. 

opened with the 

Union Bank of Canada 

in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 

town or when passing the bank. It Is especially convenient if the 

husband {s frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

BANK 
OF CANADA 

STIRLING BRANCH—-/W. S. Martin, Manager 
Branch also at Spring Brook. 

STIRLING, HASTINGS CO., ONT., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 
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The Christmas Season 

Christmas is at hand and the thought that naturally arises 
in our minds is that of the Christ Day, when Innocence 
was adored in Bethlehem, and the message of the Angel 
had been received with joy, because of the Birth, of the 
Prince of Peace. From that day onward all Christians cf 
the practical type have so endeavored to improve the lot 
of their fellow men by developing the Christ spirit in them. 
We see the lives of great men reflecting the mind of the 
Master in the way their work has lived on in the world. 
Such men as Wilburforce of whom ‘it was beautifully ex- 
ressed ‘‘He went up to Heaven bearing in his hands the 

freedom of 500,000 slaves, or of a John Howard noted 
for prison reform, or a Florence Nightingale—men and 
women, whose lives moulded for God, have left a lasting 
impression upon others. 

Peace to-day is onthe lips of the world who long to 
hear of the end of a cruel, unjust, relentless war, which has 
been in di.ect opposition to the teachings of the founder of 
Christianity, and which has bathed the fields of Europe 
with blood. The innocent have been called upon to 

suffer and many have stood aghast at such horrors and 

devestation and asked why a nation professedly Christian 

could act in such a merciless manner. Is this the product 
of Christian civilization?>—but thoughtful. minds and minds 
once farremoved from careful consideration of conditions have 
awakened to therealizationof the fact, that God’s lawscannot 
be ignored, and the message of the Prince of peace is to-day 
being sought for by all people. In heathendom war knew 
no horrors, but the life of Christ in the world created in 
his followers changed conditions. A love for peace and 

| a-hatred for war. Thus with the knowledge we possess 
of the many who have laid down their lives on the battle- 
field that the foundation principles of all that is highest and 
noblest in life might remain, sank to sleep in the calm 
of peace, because the Prince of Peace was their sustaining 

power, and while our sympathy goes out to the mourners, 

we feel we can, even with all the sadness reigning in the 
world, join in wishing you the blessings of the Natal Day, 
because, in it alone, we have the consoling thought of 

God's love to man in his gift to the world, of the Prince 

of Peace. The Leader, therefore, wishes you one and | 
all, the blessings of the Christmas tide. "Ne 

‘Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far away, 
In Jesus’ keeping we are safe and they.” 

STIRLING COUNCIL 
; ‘ 

M ial Service emoria ervict 

On Sunday morning last a memorial 

service was held in St. Andrew’s Presby- 

terian church for the late Privates Roy 

Bissonnette and Harold Constable. 
The church was crowded to the 

doors, many unable to gain admittance. 

s 

- Council met on Friday evening Dec. 
loth. 
Members present :—R. P. Coulter, H. 

Cook, L. Meiklejohn, Thos. Matthews 
and B. Belshaw. 

’ The minutes of previous meetings were 
read and ‘confirmed. 
The following accounts were presented: 

John Tanner, } year salary..... ..... $33 75 
Central Electric Supply Co., Elec- 
irre ny (Cr 0) Coenen rege ne Sere pope 

Public Library Board, rent for - 
Council Chamber, Electric Main- 

, delivered a most beautiful and impressive 

992 address. A short address was also given 

by Rey. A. J. Terrill, 

AYU) GR rae Coie ch cae ote vesaraatane ens 50 00 Mrs. H. H. Alger, in excellent voice 

weet Sprental, express Electric 95 and with great expression, sang “Jesus 

3 faintenance oe EAE yenare SS 5 | teaver of mv, Soul.” ; 

Factory Products ,Ltd., Electric OR on eS Ee fea anae ok 

WISINtCH ANCL... ciccccdevencre cote goes 33. 26 The following letter trom Nev, 2, “A. 

John Tanner Statuary allowance Robinson was read to the congregation 

d attending Court... Pe a seeeereceseeass 12 00 by Rev. J. I Hall. 

T. G. Clute, attending Court......... 12 00} ° ; : 

T. iG. Clute, POstagwe......cece. seebecess 5 00 Hensall, Dec. 15, 1916. 

: as ** Electric Mainten- 

5120) Se a RS a 3 50| Dear Mr. Hate: 7-2 
Stirling Corporation, refund from May I through my pen have a sinall 

Electric Dept., phone rental....., 19 00) part in the Memorial service you are to 

Moved by Cook seconded by Belshaw fold on Sunday Dee. 17th, Every 

that these accounts be paid, Carried. minister knows what the early dsys of a 
Moved by Cook seconded by Belshaw | first pastorate mean, and with what high 

that ollector’s time be extended until “hopes the young minister looks upon his 

ret Meebing in January 1917, Curried. lwork. 4#e knows also with what grati- 

Moved by Cook seconded by Belshaw tude he looks back upon those who never 

that a refund ot $27.44 to H. H. Alger | fajjed him in the work. 

amount of business tax. Carried. 7 ) God forbid that * there should be 

ak Cook a gene by Belshaw penned one insincere word to be read in 

ae eae ae eee ed Jno. Mel aw, Sr.,) the solemn service you are to conduct. 

$2.80 to Herb. Hadley, $7.00 toJ. 5.) And I can say without any reservation 

Morton, error in taxes. eT | whatever, that of the many requests we 

G. H. LUERY, Clerk. | made of him for help in the work of the 

in tr Oe ort church Roy Bissonnette never failed us, 

OBITUARY He was absolutely to be depended upon. 

J With great self-depreciation he often 

MRS. HENRY GREENE confided in me as to his future, and he 

knew that whatever he could or could 

not be, he at least could become a_ goot 

man. Sotar ashisrelations to the church 

ljand tomeashis pastor were concerned 

[ think of notruer words than that simple 
yet powerful sentence in Daniel” 6; -4. 
“Fle was faithful’. 

Recently while in Nova Scotiaa yqung 

|| private eame and told ua of having gotten 

into trouble in Halifax through yielding 

to the persuasions of godless companions, 

A certain Colonel, who is a type of the 

finest military men Canada has produced, 

took him quietly aside, and asked, “Did 

you act this way at home?” ‘No Sir 

“Were they proud of you when you 

donned the uniform?” “Yea Sir’ 

“Would your parents be proud of their 

pov if they knew what has just happened 

“No Sir’. Would you not like them to 

be proud of you?” “Yes Sir . Are 

they Christians? ’’ ‘Yes Sir. Placing 

; around the young privates 

This morning at her home on Perry St. 

there fell asleep in Jesus, Mrs. Henry 

Gireene after a long fight with the grim 

reaper. Succeeding periods of sickness 

and apparent recovery proved at last two 

much forthe patient sufferer and the end 

came peacefully at ap early hour today. 

Of Mrs. Green it can be truly said that 

she was a sheaf ripe fer the harvest ani 

death came only as a swift transition to 

a state that is far better. : 
Being a Methodist, sho had made St. 

James her church home fer the last 

number of years, where she was promi- 

nent in all ladies’ work as long as she 
‘| was able to attend. 

_An_ exemplary wife, mother and 

friend, she leaves behind her many who 

will miss her greatly. ; 

Of the immediate tamily, her husband 

Mr. Henry Greene, of the J.J. Turner 
& Sons Co., one son, J. M. Greene, and 
one daughter, Mrs. R. C. Braund.. aur-| his arm you 

vive ; also one sister, Mra. A W ‘da of shoulder in brotherly fashion, he said, 

“You are soon going © the front; it 18 
Havelock, and one brother, Mr. 8, J 

Mendell, of LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 
boroough Review Dec. 7th. 

erioue business; We need the clearest- 

headed aoldiers, 

Norke—Mrs. Henry Greene will be re- | that nh posse, “eo than that--none 

remembered in and around Stirling bad soldier, More than tn 1 fight 
5 may come back. Let us live, and Hight, 

was the daughter of the late Mr. Carlos 
Mendell., 

Veter 

She 

' 

L916 

Rey. J. T. Hall, pastor of the church |: 

and the steacdiest nerves 

A sinful life makes a 
of us| 

and die if need be with no stain on our 
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
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Sensible and Servicable Gifts i 
for Yule-tide | 

Good Footwear willbe appreciated for Xmas Gifts Thave's tee 

ing more suitable, or more acceptable for holiday hts fis Sr: F. é W 
wear, and this Xmas particularly you will desire to give dds b iW 

something your friends will appreciate, because they posseseailieg aii ; 

as a token of the spirit of the season. a) 
 |' | 

Don’t you think good Footwear t 

will fill the bill ? a | 
i 

Everybody apprecates it, and it comes in so many different forms, you W 

can have no possible difficulty in making the selection you desire. HW 

J hes ’ 
ry 4 

+ 
— | 
| 

A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

FELT BOOTS, FUR-TRIMMED, JULIETS, jj 
FELT SLIPPERS, | BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, i 
ROMEO SLIPPERS, LEGGINGS, a 
OVERSHOES. OVER-GAITERS, | 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR, (all kinds); BUCKSKIN 
MOCCASINS, INFANTS MOCCASINS and SOFT | 
SOLED SHOES, HOCKEY BOOTS, (Lightning Hitch) 

J.T. COOK & SON | 
Shoe Merchants Phone 67 i 

41 

a5 

Thos. Montgomery and Polls acct. 
$53.00, and Members Fees $6.00.359 00 

R. Rodgers, com. statute labor...... 9 00 
Jas. Gibson, 2 culverts Con. 11, 

Jo0b 10-20: dine isandscoes'checsuionstneeannn 
W. J. Hagerman, sheep killed...... 30 00 
R. Vance, 3 inspec’ons and milage.. 3 50 
Bert Nix, sheep killed............... «203 00 
The British Red Cross donation of 

Rawdon Red Cross.........0....s:c00 50 00 
John Bateman, salary......... a> at 
Fred Cook, 136 yards of gravel. 
Thos. Ryan, sheep killed.......... vee 
A. Farrell, job aud 90 rod wire 
1 ee ee gens Ce + aetna = 

Leo Farrell, gravel aud work ...... 
J. G. Reid, sheep killed.............. 
E. S. Bennett. printing.......... 7 
Walter Scott, sheep killed .......1... 6 
Wm. H. Scott, sheep killed.......2. 
Jas. Lake, com. statute labor....... 
G. H. Wright. bal. due on sid 

DOUNGANY; 0. .10..psecns ddr case ene 
H. Heath, sheep killed. ...... .... 
J. A. Potts, inspections...... ... 
J. C. Linn, inspections............ 
Jas. Stapley, 43 vds gravel........... 
N. A. Heath, 40 yds gravel.. ...... 
E. Vrooman, 124 yds gravel........ 
Thos. Matthews, gravel and work 

1915-16... .cpcecetscnet--+cesnrnesncomcenen ; 
Dr. Tweedie, gravel from Sidney... 6 48 
Frank Jeifs, Job Con. 2.0n bound- 7 

lives. Young man ! the truer you are to 
your mother’s God the safer you will be, 
and the greater honour to your Empire’. 

Roy Patterson Bissonnette has left no 
stain on home, country, or Empire- It 
is not for him to receive our cheers when. 
the victory is ultimately proclaimed. 
He has fallen, but he has not failed. 
His faithfulness was not a matter of local- 
ity. Those of us who knew him best are 
absolutely sure that as he lived under 
Canadian skies so would he live under 
alien skies. 
The writer’s life has been somewhat 

crowded during recent years, and to 
keep in as close touch as’ one would like 
with such friends as Roy is not possible, 
but the one who has fallen has always 
held a most affectionate place in the 
hearts of all in the writer’s home, and 
these words are penned with tear-be- 
dimmed eyes. ~ 
We loved him here and we love him 

all the more because he has made the 
supreme sacrifice. Surely he has earned 
the ‘‘well-done’”’ of men and of’God. 

The soil in which shis body lies is 
foreign to us, but the place to which his 
real self has gone is our home. 
The early Christians in dying used to 

wish their friends ‘good night,’’ so sure 
were they of meeting in the morning. 

So we would use their words in thinking 

of our departed friend. QTY. oy seencrs eesyegene sdenenaneepenetteege | 2 5 00 

“Sleep on beloved, sleep and take thy rest, Frank Jeffs, job Con. 2 on bound. — a 

Lay down thy head pon the payors Sh Lh ENER Cetera ol . . ne 

We loved thee well. but Jesus loved the best, ). Mel sh. grant Fall Fair... 10 00 

Goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight! A. D. McIntosh, ¢ Us: on 

; 
Jas. McComb, salary........-.---...+- ak | 
Mrs. Armstrong, bal. of salary ..... 1a @ 
W. F. Bateman, port cards, lists — > ” Tan 
and statlomery.....-+-c.1ee-e00sreee 5) 

< 45 OF 

Unti’ we meet again before the throne, 

Clothed in the spotless robe he gives his own, 

Until we know even as we are known, 
Goodnight! Goodnight! 

4 

F. A. ROBINSON, | Thos. Montgomery, salary.,..ce.c.-s = 

| Fred Jeffs, x ; 

| Goodnight ! 

er rT ©. W. Thompson *' 

. RAWDON COUNCIL’ «Ja, Hadew™ 8 Stine 
— | Wm. Linn ae fear. al 

Rawdon Town Hall, Mrs. Hawkins, salary of late EsW. _ 

Dee. 15, 1916. Pawkins.3..i. 22-6 seen cenaeaehentoes -4 18 C 

Council met, pursuant to.adjournment, W. ¥. Bateman, SOlat'Vs.tce0 setts 1 ZOO 

members all present. 1G A, Snarr, salary... .. s+ .- LOO OF 
G. A. Snarr, War Stamps, pos 

and looking after cedar. ......cc-e 
Couneil adjourned. sine die, ye 

W. F. BATEMAN, Clerk 
¥ 

Minutes of last meeting read and adop- 

tact 

Moved by Mr. Thompson seconded by 

Mr. Linn that the Treasurer’s Pay Sheet 
Money’s, Debentures 

passed and ordered 

10 00 

covering School 
ae eee 

and County Rates be 
paid. Oarried. Ves 

Samuel Tanner made application to 

have the 12th, Con. Road opened across 

Lot 1 which was laid over. 
The Collector's Roll was 

til next meeting of Council. 

A By-Law was passed in regular ordet 

appointing Deputy Returning Oflicers, 

Poll Clerk’s, and a place for holding Be oe 

nomination. 
W. B. Torron, — 

Moved by Mr, Haslett seconded a 
‘See 

Mr. Jeffs that the following accounts as Harold, R. R. No2 

read be passed, Garried, | 

¥ 

NK OF MONTREAL 

Cheesemaker Wanted x 

Plum Grove Cheese Factory "J 

Sealed tenders will be received up 

Jan. 8rd, for a cheesemaker for P uur 

Grove factory at Wellman’s Corners, Tor 

extended un- 

the season of 1917. 
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ESTABLISHED 1817 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

R. B. Angus, Esq. A. Simecarie, Se 

] re Ss 

E. B.G ~ C. B. Gordon, 

Sir William Macdonald” H.R, Drammond, Esa. 
. chay . Robt D. Forbes ; 

Hen ee rtihacny K.C.V.0. Wa. MeMaster, Ese. 
C. R, Hosmer, Esq. 

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D., 
G Manager. enera 

Capital Paid up =~ $16,000,000 
16,000,000 Rest - - ° 

Undivided Profits - 1,414,423. 
Total Assets (Oct.1916) 365,215,541. 

SAVINGS 

Deposits received from $1.00 up, on which 

interest is allowed. <e" 
—e | 

HCAD OrrFice, MONTR 

T. E. B. Yeats, Manager, Stirling Brancl is 
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There are so 
jt. many uses for 
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THE FIRST GUNS 
_ 

Million Dollars for the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 

tawa, Dec.—The officers of the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund are greatly 

‘elated over the encouraging outlook 

for the fund in Ontario in 1917 cwing 

‘to the generous action of the County 
Councils of Simcoe, Victoria and Dut- 

‘ferin at the fall sessions recently held. 

The decision of these Councils marks 

_ ‘the real beginning of the campaign, 

“which will reach its climax in January 
_and Ferbuary to raise at least six mil- 

Tous in this province in 1917. As this 
ds a million dollars more than was 

_ subscribed for 1916, it has been felt by 
the fund authorities that much of the 

$10,000 a month, making 

county councillors 

ing for re-election in January 

- 

th 

" success of the campaign would depend | two and one-half mills on the dolla 
on. the increase of the grants made by 
_ the County Councils. 
- he three counties which have al- 
‘Teady acted hava dang so well and, 
shown so generous an example that 

_ the chances of attaining the desired 
sum are now considered grcatly im- 
_ ~preved. 
__ Simcoe, which in the past has left 
_ the support of the fund largely to the 

_ tewnship and town councils, has de- 
_ cided to make a general ievy on the 
_ whole county for the purposes of the 
fund. This implies taxing not only 

_ the rural districts, but such important 
as Orillia, Collingwood, Barrie 

wealth and population, has also 

means a tax of three mills on 

Victoria well up in the front rank 
Ontario counties for generous givi 
as it is for recruiting. 

It has decided to quadruple this 

spiendid increase, 
The fund’s campaign has certal 

started with a bang! 

= 

small model 
statue. 

of tho Applied in 
5 Seconds Corns 

ie Sore, blistering feet 
. UreGr: corn-pinched 

toes can be cured by 
“= Putnam’s Extractor 
s u ic in 24 hours. “Put- 

’ nam’s” soothes away 
that drawing pain, easeg instantly, 

‘5 makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
_ @ 25c bottle of “Putnam's” to-day. 

1877—Congress fixes site c¢ither 

W. T. Sherman, who 

1£78—Head of tiie statue, measur 

cr 

-} Great Statute 
4 - Blaze of Light 

Exposition. 
18§0—Entire statue completed. 
18$l— “Liberty Enlightening 

World” mounted in Paris. 
1884—Statue formally presented to 

United States on July 4th by 
de Lesseps and accepted by L. 
Morton, United States Minister. 

Tho Statue of Libert ym New York 

harbor was 30 years old on Oct. 38. 
On that day subscriptions of the 

American people to flood light the 
: Sy statuo were closed with what has been 

termed “Liberty Day” collections 
_ throughout the United States. 

Isere. 
1885—New York World in four mon 

Old Dutch 
that it’s a house- 
hold necessity 

_ Auspicious Opening of the Great Campaign to Raise Six 

and Midland. The sum to be given is 
the fine ag- 

gregate of $120,000 in the year. This 
is a large increase over 1916, and the 

by unanimously 

supporting the grant, have shown not 
only their appreciation of the fund, 
but their political courage, for natur- 
ally the majority of them will be offer- 

and 

will havo to justify their action before 
their constituents. But more than this, 
the Simcoe councillors expressed the 
hope that the voluntary grants by in- 
dividuals and organizations would be 
contiuned. The county grant represents y 

Tr. 

Victoria, 2 county much smaller in 
ex- 

celled itself, and has raised its contri- 
bution from $2,500 a month to $5,000, 
or a total of $60,000 in the year. This 

the 
doilar. It is a noble grant, and places 

of 

ng, 

Dufferin, in 1916, gave $500 a month. 
for 

1917, and will give $2,000 a 1a0nth—a 

nly 

proposed 

1$76—Hand of the statue, 16 feet long, 
completed and displayed at Cen- 
tennial Exhibit in Philadelphia. 

on 
Governors or Bedloa’s Tsland, leay- 
ing choice to be made by General 

confirmed 
Bartholdi’s selection of Bedloe’s. 

ing 
17 feet from neck to zraniun:, fin- 
ished and exhibited at the Paris 

the 

the 
M. 
P. 

1885—Statue taken apart and brought 
to the United States in 210 cases 
on board the French man-of-war 

ths 
raised over $100,000 in contribu- 
tions from 120,000 patriotic Amer- 

x pee ite faa it has been arranged ae to provide pedestal for 
_ to permanently flood light this gift of 7 

400,600 French people to the en le of | 2°88—On October 28th President 
_ America, so that at night it may be 

_ seen far out upon the Atlantic. i 

Grover Cleveland, members of the 
Cabinet, governors of many states 

_ The night of Saturd ~ and distinguished members of ‘tixed meg the 0 re aa of ‘he diplomatic corps, venitegea, fei 
statuo as “Liberty Enlightening the gation from France, headed by M. 

_ World.” These words were first used Bartholdi, Count de Leeseps and by Auguste Bartholdi, the iliustrio 
_ French sculptor, when te Placed the 

_ statue in 210 cases aooard the French 
warship Isere, in April, 1885, 

Engineers from General Electric 
Company, working in conjunction with 

_ Government engineers, stretched a 
transmission cable from the New 
_ Jersey shore to Bedloe’s Is!and, which 
carries current to light up the hun- 

_dzeds of great reflectors reauired to 
_ 6venly illuminate all sides of the im- 

miense statue and its tase, which coy- 
_ fs nearly an acre of ground. 

HISTORY OF STATURE, 
Be a co American union estab- 

_ . ‘lished in Paris to undertake’ con- 
_ struction of Statue “Liperty En- 

statue, These exercises were 
companied by a great procese 

naval parade in tl 101 p ie harbor. 

install it. 

1916—October 28th, the thirtieth 

which contributions will be 
ceived from American people 
flood light the statue, 

{i - 

ening the World’ 
flood lighted for the’ 

-* Mehtening the World.” DIMENSIONS OF STATUP. 
* Penis Bartholdi, illustrious} The statue weighs 450,000 pounde, 

ptor, mada the first lor 225 tons. The bronze alone weigha 
¢ 
4 — 

4 

a x 

mm 8 

ee 
pee 
' 

permanent popularity. 

Made in 
Bi Cittte . 

100 |b, Bags. 

f alam 

Admiral Jauries, dedicated ° the 

ac- 
ion 

through New York etreets and a 

ongress authorizes flood light- 
ing, provided $20,000 is raised to 

an- 
nivereary of the dedication of the 
statue, fixed as the final day upon 

re- 
to 

1916—December 2nd “Liberty Enlight- 
permanently 

first 
time, with President Wilson offi: 
dlating at the notable ceremonies, 

was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 
of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.’’ 

one grade only—the highest ! 

7 

‘at all dealers, 
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200,000 pounde, Forty persons can 

stand comfortably inside the head. 

torch will hold twelve persons. 

o immensity of the ighting prob- 

icnt may be appreciated only by close 
view of the statue, the dimensions ok 

Which are: 
Ft. In. 

Height from base to torch .. 151 ! 
oundation form pedestal to 

torch PR See a ek J06 6 

Heel to top of head .. ..+--+ 111 6 
Length of hand .. .- .- «+++ 16 8 
Indeg finer... .. os seecttee 8 6 

Clreumference at eccond joint 7 6 
Size of finger nail ‘ .. 18x10 in. 

Head from chin to cranium 17 4 
Head thickness from ear to ear 10 0 
Distance across the eye .. .-- 2 6 
Lemgth of MOS@ .... «+ seo 4 6 
Right arm, length .. 42 0 
Right arm, length .. .. «>. 42 0 

Do, greatest thickness .. .. 12 0 
Thicknesa of waist .. .. ..-. 85 0 

Width of mouth .. 8 0 
Tablet, length .. 23 q 

Tablet, width .... 13 7 
Tablet, thickness .. 2 0 

— 0 

CAUTIOUS. 

(Wushington Star) 

“How do you account for the election 
result?” 

“I don't try to account for it,"’ replied 
Senator Sorghum. “That's too far 
ahead. Until the official count is over 
I don’t Intend to quit prophesying on 
the result.” 

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 
Quickly Restored 

‘Yhousands of young men and wo- 
men would be hamdsome and attrac- 
tive were it not for unsightly pimples, 
blackheads and rough uneven skin. 
Custom seems to recommend lotions 
and salves; but unfortunately their 

effect is but temporary. These distig- 
uring blemishes do not originate in 

the skin—their birth in every case 
goes back to the blood, which must be 
cleansed of humors bofere the pimples 

depart for good. 
A physician who has made a care- 

ful study of such cases, says that the 
quickest cure comes from a_ blood- 
building medicine like Ferrozone. 

The minute Ferrozone strikes the 
blood its good work begins. Poisons 
and foul matter are expelled. Every 
trace of humor is driven out, and the 
whole life current is supplied with 
nutriment and health-giving qualities. 
You can always tell a Férrozone com- 
plexion when you see it—the cheeks 
are clear and rosy, no signs of sallow- 
ness—the eyes are bright, and ex- 
pressive because rich, red blood is cir- 
culating through the whole system, 
carrying health, energy and strength 
with it. Not only will all skin erup- 
tions disappear, but an increase in 
Vital strength, an all-round improve- 
ment will be apparent. No rebuilding 
tonic could be more efficient, Get 
Ferrozone to-day—Good for young and 
old, for well folks and sick ones, too, 
6Uc per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 

or direct by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont. 

FOSS FOSOSOSESSOSCSSOOSSD 

City Knights 
Rescue Girls. 

° > 

e (Chicago Tribune.) 

THE PHILOSOPHICAL CABMAN. 
She was sixteen, and her two bulg- 

ing suitcases seemed discouragingly 
heavy as she swung atone across the 
platform of the union station. A cab- 
man, leaning on iis sleepy kcrse, 
straightened up as she approached. 

“Drive me to the B—— Hotel,” she 
ordered. 

This particular cabman had seen a 
bit of the world. We inew “cabbies” 
were made to see nothing and obey 
order. It wasn’t at all the usual 
thing, but—— 
“Your number is goin’ to be th’ 

Y. W. C. A.,” he retorted. “You 
wouldn’t fit at the B ar 

“*T won't go to: the: <%. W. C. A.,” 
retorted his fare. “I dont’ want to, 
and I’ve got $50, and I'm going to the 

“Get in, then,’ said the cabman, 
with mock resignation. 

Straight to the Young Women’s 
Christian Association hea drove. Up the 
steps he tugged the two suitcases. The 
girl, perforce, followed. 

“Sit here,’ directed the autocrat, 
“while I shpeak to th’ lady a minnit.” 
There was a momont’s conference 

with the superintendent. .‘‘Now,” he 
said, “you 2’n do what y’ loike wit’ 
her.” And he departed, minus his 
fare. 

The girl explained. She was, she 
‘said, Desira La Rose, from Green Bay, 
Wis., travelling abroad us a dancer in 
vaudeville, parents end all other rela- 
tives dead. She wanted to go to the 
B——— Hotel, and there she proposed 

| to go, if ske could find a cabman that 
| wasn’t too fresh. 
| She did, however, accept the invita- 
tion to dinner. The -upertntendent 
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was pondering her next step when a 
policeman called with perfunctary in- 
quiries concerning one Mary Brown, 
of Chilton, Wis. Shé had run away, 
according to a telegram from her 
parents, and was to be sent back In- 
stanter. 

Tho superintendent, incredulous, 
kept her charge from being arrested, 
but they convinced her the next morn- 
ing. Mary Brown's parents came 

vith letters addressel to Mary by a 
man at the B—— Hotel. Thiey told of 
a glowing future in Jacksonville, Migs. 
Mary had run away ih the night to 
join the writer, 

Mary, contrite now, went back 
home. But first she led her father to 
a cab stand at the union station, and 
a.cabman, leaning on a sleepy hearse, 
was paid a fare that violated all the 
city ordinances, 

THE CHIVALROUS TRLEGRAPHER. 

A week ago yesterday a young 
roman came from Minneapolis. ‘he 
waited all day at the station for a 
friend who didn’t come. Tired out, 
she fell asleep. When she awoke her 
purse was empty. 

Someone suggested 
her parents for money to go tack 
home. The telegrapher read her mes- 

sage, recalled the rule that customers’ 
affairs are none of ais business and 
violated it. 

“They'll give you something te eat 
at the Y. W. C. A.,” he ventured, “And, 
say—l'll be off duty in a minute I’Jl 
take you over there.” 
While she was breaking her long 

fast in the dining-room a dapper 
young man called to ask for “the girl 
who was robbed.” 

“IT know her brother,” he said. 
want to take her to him.” 
The girl said she had uno brother, 

and the young man was sent abeut his 
business. Undismayed, he returned 
the next day with insistent proffers of 
assistance. , 

“That was the man who rcbbed 

She telegraph 

ney 

The Nova Scotia 
6ays: 

‘I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 

the best LINIMENT in uee. 

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT amd it was as well as 
ever next day. 

Yours very truly, 

fe T. G. McMULLEN, 

“Lumber King” 

her,” said the superintendent. “When 
I asked about it he fled a second time, 
and that was the Jast of him. The 
girl—I won't toll you ber name—ts 
gafo home now in Minneapolis.” 

THE SKEPTICAL POLICEMAN, 

“Please, mister,” chorused two 
girls, 7 and 9 respectively, “where is a 
nico cheap hotel?” 
“uh?” returned the guardian of 

the law. 
“A hotel,” explained the ole»r punc- 
tillously. ‘Yessir. Our stepmother 
Goesn’t like us, and our—now-—our 
own mother, you see, is in California, 
ar’ we're going to her.” 
The policeman suggested the Y, W. 

C. A. and told the wanderers kow to 
get there. The ginls were the daugh- 
ters of a south side pnysician. 
“Do what you like with them,” was 

his amazing answer when the evuper- 
intendent telephoned. But after a bit 
of argument he changed his mind. 
And the girls weren't even punished. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Cows, 

Garget In 

—_——__3-o————- 

Technical Matters. 

In some quarters it is held that 

Russia is the greatest single field 

in the world for new business. 

The feeding problem of New 

York City will be appre¢iated 

when it is realized that there are 
counting permanent residents 

and the ‘‘strangers’’—nearly six 

millions, and that they devour in 
year’s time from $800,000,000 

‘$1,000,000,000 worth of food. 
Salt was once used for money 

in paying the soldiers, It was call- 
ed ‘‘salerium,’’ hence the word 
salary. 

Russia has 10,000 lepers taken 
eare of by 21 institutions. 
By means of the camera it has 

been discovered that 530 feet be- 
low the surface of the water 
darkness was much the same &s 
that on the earth on a clear but 
moonless night: ; 

The total number of trees 
the strects of Paris is 86,000, and 
of theso 26,000 are plane-trees, 
16,000 chestnuts and 14.000 elms, 
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Remember, also; that because gy —————————————— 

i as rou 
can give little is no reason why yo 

should not share in the joy a 
CONQUER D 

Christmas giving. If you have noth- 
sar See 

ing else to give, write a cheery Christ- ert way. Bo Mot 

mas letter, telling your friend the old 

old story, that you think of her, and | 

ments or apulian-es. liverything simple cn 

you know how. Wort! gold to sufferers, Get 

/ this treat ment wittoutdelay. A Yamton Ont ean 

caro for her, and wish her well at | THF AROMA, 166 NaiihBaySt A “ailion, Ont 
Christmas time. 

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE | 
TO WOMEN 

If vou are troubled with weak, tire 
feelings, headache, backache, beuring 
down sensations, bladder Weakness, con- 
stipation, ‘catarrhal conditions, pain in 
the sides regulayly- or irregularly, bloat- 
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense r | 
failing or misplacement of internal or- 
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, palpl- 
tation, hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eves, or a loss of interest in life, 1 invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment with ten duys’ 
trial entirely free and postpaid also 
references to Canadian ladies who glad- 
ly tell how they bave regained health, 
strength and happiness by this method. 
Write to-day. Auadress, Mrs. M, Sum- 
mocrs, Box 8 Windsor, Ontario. 

oe 

What Christ Came Into the World 
For. 

I must confess that I like the senti- 
ment | read a snort time ago, thus ex- 

pressed by its author: “reopk> Wao 
talk facts, 1 like; people who talk the- 
ories, I fly from.’ I think, upon the 
whule, that I shall always ime the 
first kind of people better than clever 
ones. Il believe we owe more to the 
former, too, and learm more from 
them of human nature, which, after 
ali, is what we want to know. i am 
sure we have becn given wrong ideas 
of things. Human nature js lovely; it 
ig unhuman nature that we want to 

get rid of. God is human; that is 
what Christmas shows. If you want 
to know what God is Hke, look at the 
Man who was the Sen of God, but who 
always loved to call Himseif the Son 
of Man. What did He come into this 
world for? Not to candemn the world, 
but that the world through Him t 
be saved. He did not come to call all 
the people, who thought they were 
good, around Him. He distinctly said, 
“T came not to call righteous, but 
sinners, to repentan What is re- 
pentance? Turning from the wrong 
to the right. Did He come to save me? 
That is exactly what He did come for. 
His name shall be called Jesus he- 
eause He shall save His people from 
their sins. Ah, you say, “His people,” 
but I am not one of His people. Yes, 
you are. We are all the people of 
His pasture. You may be a prodigal 
son, but you are a son; you may 
have been ameng the swine, but that 
is not your home. t any time you 
can say, “I will arise and go to my 
Father. I am going home.” And 
Christmas is a good time to start for 
home, and to become in heart a child. | my love? Milly—No, the length af It. 

to the limit. 

health. 

worn pair of shoes? 

| 

Wear Those Comfortable Old i} 
Shoes This Winter: 

And Show Your Patriotism and Thrift 
'  —Inexpensive Rubbers or Over- 

shoes Will Protect Your, Feet 

The spectacular rise in leather prices has a sig- 
nificance far beyond its painful effect on our personal 
expenses—it is becoming a serious matter for 
Government and our soldiers at the Front. 

The war is using up leather much faster than 
it is being produced. ‘The reserve, particularly of 
high-grade leather, is steadily diminishing. 
soldiers are to have plenty for shoes and equipment, 
and if the Government is to be able to procure it at” 
prices within reason, civilians must economize on it 

This is the reason well-worn shoes are no longer 
a discredit, but an honor—an evidence that the wearer 
puts patriotism before pride, thrift before vanity. 

Fortunately the prevailing moderate prices of 
rubbers and overshoes make this practicable. 
most cases they cost little more than before the war, 
and a very small expenditure for either will protect 
the old shoes perfectly through the winter, keep the 
fect dry and comfortable, and guard the wearer's 

Many are also following the sensible course 
of wearing rubber boots or “rubbers and socks” for 
working around the stables, in the woods, or in the 
fields during the cold, wet weather. 
their advantages is their cleanliness around the house. 

Wearing rubbers or overshoes is one of thé rare 
cases where virtue brings its own reward, for in 
addition to the very considerable money saving, what 
is there that affords such solid comfort as a well- 

Saving Shoe-Leather Is a Public 
Service as Well as a Private Economy 

Knife Duels in Mexico. 

A duel between cettle herders on the 

Mexican plains is about a8 savage and 

éeacly a manner of Jghting as ope 

could possibly imacine. Lach opponént 

extends bis left arm: .and a third px» 

who has beer select@1 to act es ree 

binds their wrists tugether 

or rawhide. fae then places a j 

the right heud of each, and the fie 

on. Needless to say, it does not iy 

long. Iévery stab may bo 2 

upon to do damnzc, and it often 

that both duelists receive fatal wo 

Yet, in spite of the severe rules o 

games, there sre inen who become 

perts and terrorize An whole ned 
They pride themselves on betmaz 

strike so auickly and 20 surely that 

ean kill 2a opponent with the first 

and get away unscetched.—Sxchange: 
——_—~> >- eo 

Minava’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
GREP ES PEL EE 

AN INTER! STING BOOK 
No publication issued by the - 

Gian bacific Rallway is better km 

all over the world than tke “ 
Guide,” describing every statten 
the line. issued originally” at 
suggestion of Sir William Vem , 
it has passed through many ed@iifpds, 
and is now a fair-sized beok owtmg to 
the great increase in the extemt of 
the railway system. It is heterestiag 
to look over the early iseaes te 
how Canada has progressed. Im bk 
for instance, Winnipeg had a p 
tion of only 25,000, Sort William 1 ¥ 
Regina 800, Calgary 2,400, Lake Leaise 
had not been discovered, amd V - 
ver was proud of its 5,200, 
Héad was famous for the Bell Fasm, 
of which the “Annotated Guide” re- 
marks: “The furrows on this farm are 
usually ploughed four miles long, and 
to plow one furrow outward and an- 
other returning is a half day's de 
for a man and team The werk is a 
with an almost military paler: 
ploughing by brigades and [ 
by divisions.” Toronto is deseribed as 
“distinctly Western in its activity and 
energy.” ' ' 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
—___-_2-o—__—_—_ 

JUST THE REVERSE. 
(Boston Transcript 

New Bonrder—The dealers say that the 
high price of eggs is caused by their 
scarcity. 

Olid Boarder—Huh! The scar of 
pare in this joint is caused by their high 

ce. 
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Billy—Do you doubt the depths c& 
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The Lesson 
of Mazie 

“Ttave you seen my Mazio? 
The alert Sam O'Connor, newspaper 

man and “star” on the ———, paused 

in his haste to catch the subway train 

and glanced into the appealing eyes of 

the haggard woman at his side. No, 

he hadn’t seen Mazie, but a subtle 

‘something permeated his customary 

Seren ponacorned as
 he was to pass 

Scores town-and-outs in the course 

of his duties, and he halted. Perhaps 

he was prempted by the fact that i 

-was Christmas eve, when, according 

‘to all intents and purposes the world 

}Was preparing to rejoice on the mor- 

‘row, and then again it might have 

‘ban the “ob,” uttered with the de 

‘spair and abandon of & lost soul, as 

the woman shrank and peer a kin 

‘ly mail-post for support- Ps 

The night was falling; the Bek 

lamps began to twinkle; the night ae 

.of the city had begun. Wearily ae 

fwoman, fairly well dressed, but W as 

‘a faraway look in her eyes, her cheeks 

‘pinched with cold aud hunger, and the 

lines of worry pictured on hor kindly 

‘face, swayed to and fro against tho 

‘friendly support. Pust the two swept 

tho night Life uf the city. 

“4 oT haven't 
seen Mazie,” he sald, 

adding meditativ
ely: “Who is Mazie* 

#“¥ou don’t know Mazie? Why, she’s 

my litte girl; my poor little girl,” she 

A charming little frock of Delft 

blue taffeta, handsomely embroider- 

ce of big] ed in a rose design, the skirt grace- 

a gk pltying Oe
 sho eame to | fully draped slightly. below the hips. 

rears , When she Billowy tulle sleeves and underskirt 

New York three 3 ae also of blue tulle with a band of sil- 

A 

‘first came here she was a steno- 

etap : very week, | ver embroidered insertion add a very 

i her. She wrote to me @ a Aye | pieanlnik
 oldersd inserionada ia

 ran 

land then every. two weeks. 

Secu letters came, I tried to bear | ternoon gown, 

up under it, but | worried and “vor- 

ried, and, unable to ght puke woman's little 

came here hoping. to ero bpaseing country Village, the mother weeping 

: mee ey Taye akkel policemen as the memories of the past enshroud- 

sd ad nn A few were kindly. Others ed her. Sam resolved to do his duty, 

‘nae laughed and told me to tell it | but longed sincerely for its early ac- 

to ghe Sarg.’ Can’t you help me to complishment. The kitchen fire was 

‘fina Mlazie? soon lighted, and the friendly tea ket- 

MNSem, fouched to the dick by the| tle pegan to sing. As Sam gazed he 

poor mother’s plea, gave up all intcn- wondered at the inventfon which had 

; et going home on the subway | followed a similar gazing years be- 

mother} fore. A knock aroused him from his 

‘train that night. He had a 

lin the long ago—one of the. best—who | reverie, and as he listened Sra ore 

‘ha 
° 

cottage in a small 

of “Mother” and “Mazie” 
‘ him the difference between | tions 

ig and evil, right and wrens, early | him his task was ended. 

‘in life. He had strayed from the] Mazie’s story was soon told. She 

's t road often, and from partici- | had ‘seen Sam’s advertisement in a 

‘and the object lessons of vthers | moruing newspaper and had hastened 

| Kifeyw the pit-falls of the big city—and | home in fear and trepidation, break- 

% he feared for Mazie. He knew what} ing her contract with a theatrical 

the poor mother little realized—the | company which weekly endowed her 

almost impossible task of finding the| with the munificent salary of $14 for 

gitl. His duty plain, he resolved to|.wice-a-day appearance as a chorus 

3 bgceme the temporary guardian of the] cirl, When she first went to the big 

stranger, none too warmly clad,| city she worked in place after place 

probably wanting in nourishment. } as a stenographer, but her peroids of 

fs trained faculties were guick to} employment were everywhere short, 

eyalve the possibilities. He plied his | and her money dwindled. Her attire 

q 2 a irae Se gee suffered and soon she was unable to 

. find employment at her chosen: work. 

mentioned in letters and many others| she drifted until she found work 

i ty, and soon his fund of desired} gjerking in a store, scrimped and 

, apparently capratheatey he | caved enough money to secure, on the 

nis attention to the immediate | ;,-taiment plan by the way. present- 

: 
able clothes, and found a puzapadhen 

' manager who placed her in a chorus. 

and then cial Bian Reser Rar She had planned to return home as 

: s of the situation, §ai0- nd! coon as she had acquired the equiva- 

for you, if possible, if you will 

{dow my directions. i'm sorry the 

chance of success is small, but we'll 

do the best we can. It is necessary 

lent of the capital with which she had 

that you care for yourself first, cther- 

left it. She did not write, because 

she did not want “mother to know of 

her position. 

; wise ! Pride had caused mother and her- 

ee rh. eats ane at self untold suffering, but the happy 

Dazed and weak, almost childishly reunion washed the sands of the past, 

she followed where he led to a quiet and on this Christmas night Mazie 

restaurant. With a steaming meal she promised to never again stray to the 

beexme preoccupied and failed to note | Dig city. 
the disappearance of the Samaritan. 

‘Her first realization of his absence 

caine as he returned and smilingly in- 

Sam was happy that night as he re- 

turned to the city and realized with 

formed her that he had telephoned to 

a friend, who would care for her that 

stood pensive for a moment, 

a new import the words of Him who, 

in the long ago, said: “Inasmuch as 

ye do it unto ane of the least of these, 

night, and on the morrow they would My brethren, ye do it unto Me.” 

plan for continuing the search. ee ee ; 

He left her at his friend's hoge, One Christmas Morning. 

realizing the magnitude and the hope- Ro OO 

leseness of his quest, but resolved to| when at last ‘twas Christmas morning, 
lipped from bed to cree 

do his part in dispensing of Christmas aE ie 8 et Oe Teo tgllway. i BTS 

Fe 
f landing dark and deep 

He hailed a cab and shot first across Ang thes, Fownstels Jrith
, wee bare feet 

‘ town and then up Fifth avenue until}, n e ng z 

J he came to the home of Broker Jones, Twas the hour before the daybreak, but 

who had once employed Mazie. 

He knew nothing of her where- 

: abouts and declared he didn’t want to 

vw know. He said Mazie had been, dis- 

charged for insubordination, and Sam, 

Pi knowing the brand of ‘employer he 

“ay must be, asked no further questions It WAS Srey ete g shade. Bake 

K along that line. By careful nursing | And you danced downstairs to see what 

| he secured the name of a girl em- Canta’d left you in your sock! 

ployee who had been friendly with In growing up 4 recompense has 

you and me, 
That having lost our jolly saint we all 

a ee Se a eae, et ge 

you thought not of the clock. 

And you hunted for the stockings that 
were hanging away up high, 

And so full of funny bulges that were 

welcome to the eye. 
You see yourselves as children when with 

big eyes shining bright 4 
You opened up your stocking and went 

dancing with delight. 

come to 

Mazie. ‘This call was but the first of vpn Jone 

a many Sam made that night, all to tThourt ay OP retiiden wish th 

Be, seemingly no avail. that we loved so might be true, ae. 

*. Sam, however, had hopes, and re- When we fenred old Santa would get 

singed when coming down the 

tiring to his room in a downtown ho-| Now the enxer little flue. 
children Who are 

- tel, lounged about. He pulled a slip waiting for the saint 

x of paper from his pocket and mused: Listen ent tell of him, and all 

es “Yes, it's a chance, a lone chance, | Till we with Pe oon alt ibrar Reta tind 6 

: that’s all, but who can say there is Pep wT pinkeded. with nm shoetr, 

* no hope.” 
to find dha wnvasing’ seco per escor 

Arai vite, TI i 
“I'm curious about Mazie. I wonder 

if she !s one of the army who have 
‘accepted the boarding house as the 
apology of the home? Gracious, how 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
From thes tarry heavens descencing 
Herald angels in thelr flight, 

; many are there in this great city Nenrer winging, 

whose hearts never go out to the old Clearer singing. 

ie roof-tree home in the country and the Thrilled with barmony the night; 
“Glory. glory in the highest!" 
Sounded yet and yet again, 

Swoeter, clearer, 
Fuller, nearer— 

“Peace on earth, good will to men.” 

ah dearest memories of tender associa- 

tions. How many a boy and girl 

has shifted the environment of life 
until they no longer think of the dear 
old mother and father at home? Later 

they will regret their negligence— in 
Shepherds in the field abiding, 
Roused from sleep, that gladsome morn 

- the years to come when the dear one no tA 2 

na who slaved for them !s no more and That the Prince of Peace was born; 

4 ¥ regrets are uscless. I wonder if this | “Glory, glory, in the highest!” s 

gr be the cuse with Mazie? gut many Sang the angel choir again, 
J ical 7 Nearer winging, 

; - a heart is heavy on the day of ‘Peace Clearer singing, 

os on earth, good will to men,’ and from | “Peace on earth, go00d will to ment!” 

4ndications this poor old mother will Swept the angel singers onward, 

. be no exception. However, Sammy, 

let’s turn in, mayhap the Kyrie Elie- 

gon of the morrow may cheer the 

heart more than we think 1s pos- 

‘ sible.” 

Died the fong upon the alr; 
But the glory Y 

Of that story 
jrows and triumphs everywhere; 

Then when through the star-lit heavens 

4 Sounds that glorious song again : 

And Sam slept. Hiear it nearer, ° 

Bright and clear Christmas morning : Sweeter, olearer— 

dawned. Sam arose and after a hearty Peace on earth, good will ito ment?" 

breakfast went to his friend’s home, esl Antenne R. Newell 

After an hour's earnest conversation trinker—Yes, 
he prevatied upon the searching mothe | have cost me a of money 

to stay these during the day, then Tinker—My wife's clothes! What do 
with his day's work done to go to| you mean? Brinker—Why, every iene 

her home with 
. misting to pursue 

your wifes «] ot 
good bit hea 

the search for Mazle.’ must have Ono just as expensive! — 

Barly that ovening tmey entered tho —Tudge. 

AS SS a ne ee 

him, he in turn pro-| your wife geta a new gown, my wife 

The Christmas — 
= 

Sp vi
l So

 

her voice choking. “I'd rather give 

the money to you. We couldn't say 

our prayers to-night, Dot and 1, if 1 
left you sitting here” 

She forced the money imto his hand 
“What's your mame?” he asked. 

“Where do you live?” 

“Jeanie Goodwin's my name—lI live 

across yonder, at Halewood cottage. 
Good-bye!” 

The last few words ended with a 

sob, and Jeanie wmurned away, to hide 

the tears she could not keep back. 
“Dot, We wan't grieve, will we?” 

ghe whispered, that night, clasping her 
little: sister, as they nestled together 

in the same bed. “Only think, Dot, ‘tis 
just the same. as if the great Lord Him- 
self had been sitting there, under the 
elm trees, and we gave our money to 

Him. We won't fret about the big 

dolly, Dot?” 
“No, of course,” answered Dot, 

obligingly, ‘and the rag dolly’s just as 
good, after all.’ 

Years went by: years of patient and 
inccesant toil to the widow and her 
children, at Hazlewood gottage. But 
their combined efforts failed to keep 
want from their door. Dot was al- 
most helpless, and the mother herself 
was frail, and at last fell ill ‘The 

heavy burden of care rested on 
Jeanie’s shoulders. 

One winter atternoon found her very 
sad of heart. Her mother was in need 
of nourishment and medical attention, 
poor little Dot’s pale face betrayed her 
lack of strong, wholesome food, and a 
debt hung over the cottage, which 
would soon make them homeless. 

Suddenly she remembered that it 
was Christmas Day. But, alas! there 
was no Christmas oheer for them, 
much less Christmas gifts. And yet 
how she *would have liked to buy some 
little trifle for Dot! 

Jeanie stood in the door, and looked 
out at the fast falling snow. She was 
a tal], slender girl, graceful as a 
young willow, and with a sweet, sad 
face, and tender, resohite eyes. It was 
an inclement afternoon; but Jeanie 
was determined to face the storm. She 
had formed a purpose. 

“Dot,” she whispered, approaching 
her sister’s low chair; “I’m going to 
see Dr. Farnsworth, I shall not be 
gone long, dear.” a be 

She left the cottage, crossed the 
fields, with a rapid step, the snow 
beating in her face. The old meadow- 
stile still stood at the crossing, and 
just beyond it the giant elm tree. 
Jeanie paused for breath a minute; 
her eyes filling with tears. It saddens: 
us, sometimes, to see how strong and 
changeless nature is, when the dear- 
est treasures of our hearts seem to 

be slipping away from us. 
Jeanie hurried on, under the snow- 

laden branches of the elm tree, and 
along the self-same path her childish 
feet had trod on that memorable day 
when she was on her way to purchase 
the big dolly. Sie did uot recall the 
circumstances, however; other and 

graver thoughts filled her mind. 

She reached the village after a fa- 
tigueing walk,-and made her way to 
Dr. Farnsworth’s residence. The old 
physician’s son, a young disciple of 
Esculapious, just returned from 
abroad, and getting ready to step into 
his father’s shoes, occupied the sitting- 
room, into which Jeanie was ushered. 
He rose to his feet, politely inquiring 
in what way he-could serve her. 
“Thank you; but it is ald Dr. Farns- 

worth I wish to see, please,” said 
Jeanie, in her sweet soft voice. 
And the young doctor left the room, 

thinking he had never seen a sadder 

or.a lovelier face. 
“Why, bless my soul, here you are, 

and I had just ordered my buggy, to 
come over and see you,” exclaimed the 
elder physician when he appeared. 
“Then you kuow my mother is ill?” 
“No, I didn’t; is she ill?” 
“Yes, sir; she’s been ill for weeks,” 

replied Jeanie, speaking rapidly, lest 
bey courage should fail her; “but she 

wouldn’t allow me to come to you, sir, 
because—because we haven't’ the 
money to pay you. But I can’t eee her 
die for want of medical aid; and if 
you'll only go to see her, sir, if there's 

ASG) 
<< 

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 

one of the least of these, my brethren, 

ye have dono it unto me.” 

As Jeante sat on the old meadow 

stile, in the radiant splendor of the 

September afternoon, she Was think- 

ing of a Sabbath morning when her 

father sat in the cottage door, his 

great bible on his knees, reading the 

sacred word to his family. It had been 

a bright summer morn, and the very 

scent of the roses and lavender, and 

the busy hum of the bees, seamed to 

come back to her, 

It was her father’s custom to re- 

quire Jeanie and her little sister Dot 

to repeat a verse, when he had {ia- 

ished reading. That morning, Jeanse’s 

yorse was, “Inasmuch as ye have dane 

it unto one of the least of these, my 

brethren, ye have done it unto me,” 

“What does that mean, papa?” 

Jeanie had asked. 
And papa had said: 

“Why, my dear, it means this: If 

you were to see a poor beggar, sit- 

ting by the wayside, and gave him 

food, érink or shelter, the great Lord 

would regard yeur kindness just the 

same as if bestowed upon Himself.” 

Thig was the memory that ¢ame 

back to Jeanie as she sat on the old 

style. She repeated the verse softly 

to herself, then, with tears rising iz 

her blue eyes, she glanced over her 

shoulder in the direction of the vil- 
lage chureh-yard, where her father 

now slept. 
Childhood’s sorrow, however, is 

short-lived. She soon dried her tears, 

and began to jingle the two silver 

dollars in her pocket. Two round 

ver dollars in her pocket, Two round 

silver dollars! Oh, how hard and pa- 

tiently she had worked for them, pick- 

ing berries in the hot sun, for the 

village market. 
When they were earned. and she 

held them in her little brown hand, 

mamma had said: 
“They are yours, Jeanie; you shall 

do with them as you like. Buy a new 

hat for yourself, or—” 
“Mamma. no, no, please,” Jeanie 

cried breathlessly. “I will do without 

the hat; let me buy the dolly with 

the eyes that go to sleep, and the 

darling little bed, to put her in, for 

Dot the dear. Oh, mamma, she has 

wanted them so long.” 
“Do just as you please, Jeanie, 

love; you worked hard for your mon- 

ey.” mamma said. 

And now Jeanie was on her way to 

the village, to make her purchase. 

Dot was weakly, and somewhat de- 

{ormed—poor little mite—and could 

not accompany Jeanie, But Jeanie had 

kissed her when she set out, and 

said: 
“Now, sit here, and be patient, and 

watch for me, Dot; I'll hurry as fast 

as ever I can, and you shall have the 

big dolly in your arms, the very min- 

ute I get back.” 

Jeanie thought of Dot as she jingled 

the two silver dollars in her pocket; 

and, springing from the stile, hurried 

across the meadow. When she came 

cioge to the great elm that etood by 

the wayside, she stopped short. Sit- 

ting beneath it, Was a man with a 

bandage across his eyes, and a little 

dog at his feet. The dog had a for- 

‘orn look, and his master was clad 

jn rags. Jeanie looked on in silence, 

jor some minutes, and then drew a 

little nearer. 
“Good man, 

asked. 
“No, not entirely,” answered the 

man. “I’ve had a sunstroke, and the 

light hurts me.” 
Jennie’s tender heart was moved. 

She drew still nearer, and patted the 

little dog. 
“What makes you sit here?” she 

asked, at last. “Why don’t you 60 

home?” 

“Tl am trying to get there, but walk- 

ing makes my head hurt.” 
“How jar away is your home?” 
“Nearly a hundred miles.” 
“Oh, oh! You surely don’t mean to 

walk that far?” cried Jennie. 

“JT did; but I can’t make much head- 

way now.” 
The man laughed scornfully; 

half desperate sort of laugh. 

“Because | haven't got a cent, lit- 

tle one.” 

are you blind?” she 

a sad, 

“Poor man,” sald Jeanie, “are you anything I can do, any sort of 

hungry?” 
worlk———" 

“Not very; I got a bite on the road.” } “Never mind, never mind,” inter- 
rupted the doctor; ‘‘wo'll nettle all 
that hereafter. You should have let 
me know long ago. Come to the fire 
and warm. You didn't walk over?” 

“Yes, sir, I walked; but I’m not 

cold! and please, sir, if you'll be gcod 
enough to go at once——” 

“Yes, yes; my buggy will be around 
in ten minutes. I was just coming 
oyer to see you, Miss Jeanie. I've got 

a letter for you.” 
“A Jetter for me, doctor!” 
“A letter for Jeanie Goodwin, ‘That 

muet be you, It came enciosed to me 

—from Marshland. One Rathburn, a 

lawyer, sent. Here it is.” 
Jeanie received the letter, and look- 

ed at it with wondering eyes. ‘She 

could scarcely break the ceal, her 

fingers trembled so. Dr. Farnsworth 

busied himself with his medical bags, 

ia suppressed twinkle in his eyes. 

The substance of the letter Was as 

follows: A man, named Hiram Burns, 

dying recently at Marshland, had left 

a will, bequeathing a pretty cottage 

and grounds, and something over six 

Jeanie 

“But you're tired and sick?” 
“Yes,” 

There was silence a minute or two. 

The elm leaves rustled overhead, and 

the little dog watched Jeanie with 

wistful entreating eyes. 

“How much would it take to carry 

you home, poor man?” she asked, sud- 

denly. 
“Two dollars.” 

The child recoiled, as from a blow. 

A hot color rushed into her cheeks, 

and her lips quivered. She put her 

hand in her pocket, and Glutched the 
two silver dollars. 

“I'm sorry for you,” she said, hur- 
riedly, ‘but | must go—lndeed I must 

She started off at a rapid pace, her 
hand still clutching the money in her 

pocket. Presently she stopped, how- 

ever, and looked back; and between 
her heavy respirations, she repeated 

the verse, “Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto Me.” 

Five mnuteg went by. Jennie look- 
ed towards the village, and then to- 
wards the man beneath the elm tree. 

“It is just as if the great Lord thovgand dollars in cash to 

Himself was yee Sie ord | Gcodwin, a little girl, living at Hazle- 

sitting thore,” she said, ottage me two miles trom 

at last in an awed tone. And elowly Woon COLtAge, Bone G ; 

turning, she retraced her steps. When Berryville, said Jeanie Goodwin hay- 

she reached the tree, her childish lips ing given him two dollars, to pay his 

were almost colorless, so terrible had way to Marshland some st ve n years 

been the struggle, but in her eyes before, when she found him eitting by 

shone a steady and resolute resolve, the wayside, Ill and penniless, and he, 

She put her hand in her pocket, and Hiram Burns, desiring to repay the 

drew forth the money, debt, with interest. 

“FIere, poor man, take these two | “ont” exclaimed Jeanie, clasping 

dolfars, and go home,” she sald | her hands. 

The man pushed up the bandage | “On!” echoed the doctor, looking 

from his eyes, and looked at her, lwp “Now, there's luck, young 

wwhat?” he erfed, @. surprise, put- | woman! You'll be able to pay my bill, 

ting aside her extended hand. “No,” | you see. I've W ritten back to Rath- 

burn; and, if you say 580, J'll take you 

1 | down to Marshland and see that you're 

not cheated. And now a Merry Christ- 

tas to you.” 

no. I can't take ft.” 
‘You must. It Is my very own. 

earned ft picking berries, I was fo- 
ing to'buy @ big dolly; but—but—but” 

lines. However, the lavish treatment 
of fur makes up for this plainness. 

and front having navy silk crochet 

Some weeks later, as soon as her 
mother was able to make the journey, 
they went down to live in the pretty 
coitege at Marshland, and, not many 
months after, 

a ne + pene ey 

ORIGIN OF SOME 
CHRISTMAS = 
CUSTOMS 4 

We are apt, most of us, to observe 
the customa and traditions of the 

Yule-tide with the feeling that they 

had their birth with the first of the 

sreatest festivals of Christendom. The 
Christmas tree, the gift giving, the 

candlos, the holly and the mistletoe 

havo become so identified with our 

-lebration of Christmas that they 
Seem a6 inherent and peculiar to it as 

the radiant points to the Star of the 
Nativity. And yet it is to antiquity 
and heathendom that we owe the 
customs we observe, the stock phrases 
obits aa and even the mince pie, with- 

Penal? tars no Christmas dinner is 
ompiete. ‘The Germans, the scandi- 
F bang the Jews, the Komans, the 
oths and the Saxons have all contri- 

buted to make our Christmas festival 
Merry Christmes!” It is on our 

lips from the stroke of twelve that 
ends the vigil of Christmas eve until 
the last candle has burned out on 
Christmas night. If we think of itat 
ail we accept “merry” as meaning 

lively, sprightly and gleesome, and 
wonder a bit perhaps at its preference 
As a matter of fact, when the English 
first used the old Saxon word in this 
connection, spelling it “merrie,” it 
meant eimply pleasant and agreeable 

but we cling to it in spite of its 
changed character. 
The day before Christmas we bring 

into the house a great fir tree that is 
made the centre of the festivities. It 
is am cld German legend that has pro- 
vided us with this pretty custom. 
Saint Wilfred, the tale runs, was oue 
day outting down one of the sacred 
oaks of the Druids. Presently a great 
wind seized it and it fell, split in four 
pieces. Behind it Saint Wilfrid saw a 
young fir tree standing staunch and 
unharmed, pointing a green spire to 
the heavens. He thereupon proclaim- 
ed it-a holy tree and the tree of the 
Christ child because its leaves were 

everareen and its majestic spire point- 4 

ed heavenward. He asked the people ’ 

to gather about it in their own homes, - 

where it would shelter nothing put 

loving gifts. 
On Christmas eve we illuminate the 

tree with many flickering candles —. | 

unless we prefer safety to sentiment, 

when we make use of the electric 

lighted devices. One may choose 

among several picturesque accounts of 

the origin of this practice. In me 

dieval times when tke forests seemed 

peopled with nothing but sacred trees, 

there was a tradition of particular 

holiness being invested in an illumin- 

ated tree. Then the ancient jews 

held a Feast of Light about Christmas 44 

time in whith candles were an import- 

tant feature, so that their use may 

oddly enough have been thus a J 

by the Christians. The huge Yulo— 

candle signified the coming of the 
light into the world. The most beauti- 

ful idea is that our use of can a 

derived from tho fact that probably — 

when Christ was born twinkling lights 

were burned in every house. ee 
The holy and mistletoe indispens- 

able for holiday decoration were orig 

inally, identified with some pagan fes- 

‘tivals. There is a tradition that hol- 

ly ig the bush in which Jehovah ap — 

peared to Moses- The mistletoe was 

an object of great veneration to the 

Druids, although only when it grew 
upon an oak tree. The propriety of 

kissing under the mistletoe is a Cr 

of an old Scandinavian myth. ty 

seems that Balder, the Applio of tho 

The notabie feature of most of the 
winter suits is their simplicity of 

The suit shown is navy blue duvet yn 
with flaring coat and skirt. the cuffs 

panne: The high collar is of poseum 
ur. 

Jeanio married Dr. 
Farnsworth’s son. 
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FOR VERY LITTLE FOLE- 

A Christmas Story of Gordon’s 
‘Yoy Gastle On the Hill. 

= 

aa 

y; 
o! 

Last Christmas litthe Gordon Bruce 
had a fine, large Christmas tree aud 

lots of toys, just ag many otner Xt. 
Nicholas boys and girls had. ‘Ihe tree 

was up in his piayroom, a great, big, 
sunny room that used to be called th2 
“nursery” when he was a baby 
A few days atter Christmas Gor- 

don's mother said: “Now, Gordon, 

I think we will have to take down 

your Christmas tree, for it is getting 

all dried up and the little spruce 

needles are dropping all over the ficor 

and the maid has to sweep them up 

every day.” 
Gordon was sorry to have the trce 

taken down, for it looked 50 bright 

and Christmas-y, and he knew it would 

be a whole year before he would have 

another Christmas tree, SO he asked 

his mother if she wouldn't wait just 

one day more. I think this is the 

way almost all the girls and boys 

feel. And his mother said she would 

wait until to-morrow. ‘ 

It was a rainy day, and as none of 

his little friends: were with him he be- 

gan to play with all his toys one atf- 

ter the other; there were many of 

them, and some of the little ones ‘vere 

still hanging on the tree. 

Gordon's father came from Scotlanil 

d he had read to Gordon many ; ‘ nse 

stevia of the old days in Scotland, North, sd Bae ee 
ee e 

when the great generals ane neon ah sphere g that iter” had given oa R. 

lords lived in strong cas es <e £ , cemanin mal 

mountains, so that the sol- miso not to hurt the form ndso B 

gentleman. Whoever it was h 4 

coerced al] things of the earth and 

sea, had some how neglected to men 

tion tho matter to the insignificant 

mistletoe. So Loki straightway made 

an arrow of mistletoe, and being ab — 

unprincipled chap induced blind Hoder > 

to shoot Balder. Little good did it 

do him, however, for the gods restored | 

up on the 

diers could not get near them. Now 

among Gordon's Christmas presents 

was a tiny castle, just like the ones 

he had seen in the books his father 

read the stories from; and with this 

castle came a lot of soldiers. 

So this day Gordon got out his cas- 

tle and soldiers and began to play 

th them. First he got a chair and 

With OEY ce rr orer 0, mA | tio to he Godden a Lana 
it look like a steep hill; then he se Keep.  Bveryone who passed idee " 

the castle on top of the hil) and stood 
Se 

the soldiers on the ground at the bot- 

tom of the hill—all in a row. He was 

making believe that the soldiers were 

trying to get up to the castle. Then 

he dropped some beautiful colored 

glass marbles that his (Unele Gorge 

had given him, down on the floor of 

the castle. The marbles rolled out of 

the front door of the castle and down 

the rug to the bottom of the hill, and 

bang! they would bump right against 

{ soldiers and tumble them 

Fn 
another Gordon 

received a kiss to show 

the embem of love, and not death. The 

popularity, of mistletoe was unabatec 

for centuries, but one old writer says! 

“Mistletoe was abandoned in e 

Christmas decking of churches togeth- 

er with kissing at the services, becau
se 

both were found to set, the young lad 

ios and young bepettci, a-reading 
© 

he marriage service. 

And aun old Santa Claus, oF Sain 

Nicholas, or Kris Kringle, as you pre 

fer—what delightful myths from ao 

have presented him with his 
own. One after . | tiquity 

Pont roll the marbles down until by reindocrs and his whiskers end pack 
soldiers would ‘ovat The Scandinavian legend re- 

of toys 
and by every che of the 

the com.ngs 

» Ienocked over. and 
Be 

ate wooden 
soldiers. cf course ey 

couldn't get UD by them elves. ae 

Gordon would stend them ail hs ene 

row again and roll the acd pn 

the hill until not a single cr er aus 

standing. It was lots ol fun for a 

don, for you know it really qian 
ao 

the soldiers a bit, for they we bac 

made of wood and their uniforms 

just red and blue paint. 

of Odin, the winter 

who visited earth at the time of 

Solstice er Feast. ; 

rode a white horke and preceded by 3 

wolves and ravens Was supposed to — 

lead an army of souls that had died 

As Christianity tri-, 

umphed 

ae they were 
as the lates 

god, 
the Winter 

over the beer 

tized that he Was thought to Dave — 

mower, and his army came to be com-|— ; 

posed only of the souls of children to 

friend.  Eyventu- ther took 
pa . y Gordon's MO whom he become & ol 

Wt so eke and packed up the aly he was said to bring the toys and ae: 

oon it were on ft, and} crits to the children on earth. We are 

peautiful 
things the 

put them away unt 
satisfied now to tell the children that 

he comes down the chimney with his 

pack of gifts and disappears without | , 

being beheld by mortal eye. In a little 

Moravian village in maus, Pennsyl= 

i] next spring. 
ean Ee 

THE LIGHTS OF XMAS EVE. 
id glow on the trodden 

limmer & 
They & 

snow - shoppers come and £9; vania, which is the only place in this 

whore the busy shop he ' 
: 

' 1 clear and full of chees try where this custom Is thus ob- - 

Steady ans message dear; country 
“iy 

Flashing (06 eesed to Kive than receive.” | served, Saint Nicholas, or Peltznickel, ral > 

ont ery lights of Christmas lve! is yearly impersonated “nn in 
vil- = 

; radiance pours on the crowded | lager, and visits overy Whee ms Pie}. 

rhelt ors Christmas eve to distribute gifts. = Seam 

r the jurmbled shelves of the city {nce Me 1a a survival of the y 

And a 
The m YP o ok 

mid bord 6 and waste and stock dis- | fmmense pies that the early Chris . 

"placed, | ara buy in hast used tomake in the form of ac Vat (4 

where hardy buyers buy in iste After several centa + 

Lost aome one, forgotten, to-morrow or manger. 
; al a 

grieve: 6s of Chriatmas Eve the ples were made smaller in 

O dasslng ee. Baty if but were still made to carry out the 

heir fairest Heht is shed to-night idea of the manger, in a sort of cottl 
mut ¢ 

e I ss «owhere) 6 Christmas trees 

sp ‘rleam Driht eR ane aa shape. 
t 

ith tinsel awunk, ane Ww stockings 
ell 

: 

ba ‘hung ished boug? Muagine—Yes. ne ments her. ff 

The golly warn alec hs among, 1 money Museine How tt 

Tait to hold what Santa will leave, \er y. : 

o ook ieht of Christmna eve! pan out? Mugeine—Oh, she om 

Ober G, Doty, 10 the Edison Monthly, bjm feel like 80 eat aes 
» Py 

by" | b yh 

“ és tt, ee ats; 
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| TRAVELLER'S GUIDE | | 

= Grand Trunk Railway. 

a. GOING BAST 
10.12 a.m. 

8.31 p.m. Paasenger.......c.ecreerer
e 

Mail & Express......06.0000
% 

ss 
6.02 a.m, 

& EXpress. ...-:0-cesere
ereree a 

el 
40 p.m. 

. BIMPOP sow. ccnsnseessererer
enss renee’! 6.40 | 

Stirling and Marmora Stage 

‘Stare leaves Stirling, daily (excep 

Sunday) at 7 a.m. Returning leave | 

Marmora at 11 a.m. 
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‘ 75 
boy and his mot 

“seen es 
= | er worked hard 

THURSDAY, DEC, 21 1916 to earn bread and butter and pay the 

e.: ; wets rent. 

RCH LINN sold 

paper and then 

raced home to the 

two little rooms 

where he lived 

with his mother. 

Archie’s father 

u os 

| Ss tullo, mother!” cried Archie as he 

> flung his arms around her neck and 

. MENIE | hugged her. “‘I sold all my papers. 

ea 
and I've earned 20 cents running er- 

The bazaar held in Lamb's Hall on the | pands since school was out! I'll soon 

3th of by the W. I. members W8S| pave enough to buy a fine pair of 

ecessful, nearly $75 being realized | Joes.” 

in > » proceeds 7 : 

re Be bed — ie “You will enjoy the skates, won't 

: ie 
you, son?" Mrs. Linn asked. “If your 

shild Of Sc 5) ouNO.” 21) 

Re eanportin Lamb’s Hall, on! father had lived he would bave bought 

esday evening, Dec. 20th. Pro-| them for you.” 

Mr. Jim Hurst and sister Maud took} Santa Claus didn’t bring me any, why. | 

a with Mr. and Mrs. M. McConnell on | y’@ buy them myself, see? a) 

nday evening and also attended the} yrs, Linn nodded. 

service at Hubble Hill. “I expect he might forget folks, like 

Miss Pearl Buccannen visited Irene! the Pludes, who live on the top floor.” 

uncey last week. : suggested Archie. 
anniversary services held in Burno-| “te might, dear.” 

urch, on Sunday were a grand) 4 rohie was very thoughtful all the 

_ Rev. Hugh Shaw, of Blane, evening, and before he went to bed he 
d both morning and evening, pte ee aie 

will offering amounted to $404.80. ita Keg enor 

veant Tom Hume came home on RAO a eh 

evening from Belleville and is mone) na pat 

ning for the Guild concert given by away. There was 

ng people of St. Andrew’s chureh 50 cents that 
couldn't be touch evening. a 

Wm. McKenzie an old resident of ed—he had saved 

| 
it for his mother’s ., passed away to the great 

ian Wledneedat, Dec. 6th, and Christmas gift— 
to rest on Friday last in Burn- See R ME a SUE hcg te 

chiefs and a pair 

of warm gloves: 

he hud picked 

them out at Bres 

sen’s store on the 

corner, 
And there was 

more movuney in 

his little box— 
dimes and pen- 

nies and nickels 
saved for many 

months to buy 

the coveted 
a. skates — $1.15. 

w from the vicinity attended the| He Counted Over Twenty cents 
cial, held in the 4th line school on ee ittle Store of more, and then if 

* ts J , SINE 

Mr. 1 Fred Thrasher and wife are spend- 
g the holidays with Mrs. Thrasher’s 
ister Mrs. Farrell, and other friends. 

ssie Morgan, Ivanhoe, is the 
Mr. Harford Reid, 

Ethel Thompson is the guest ofher 
, Mr. Gilbert Thompson. 
entertainment given by the pupils 
acher of ®. S., No. 6, was well at- 
nd an excellent programme was 

i ight, ones. Sunta Claus for- 
Sorry to report Mrs. T. A. McMullen | got him or there were not skates 

laughter on tie sick list. enough to go around—why, he could 
rze numbers from here have been| buy a pair for himself, 
ding the revival services held in Mt.| And then came the thought of the 
earch conducted by evangelist} Plude family on the top floor. There 
ao - ? were so many little Pludes, and they 

¢ from here attended the memorial | were quite poor. Mr. Plude was il! at Stirling of Roy Bissonnetteand | ip the hospital, and Mrs. Plude was 
ate Constable. worn out with worry and hard work. 
= Sat a eee would they do if Santa Claus 

‘t come—if he forgot the Plude 
— FRANKFORD family? 

ee and Mire. Sherman Tripp, of Con- The next day was Christmas eye, 
pent the week end in town. and Mrs. Linn noticed that Archie 

nna Parry spent afew days in was quite serious, _“What is the mat- 

the guest of Mrs. C. Crow. ter, dear?” she asked him after they 
he Ladies’ Aid were entertained by had eaten thelr: sapper, . J. D. P. Knox at the parsonage on| _, Mother, do you mind if I spend my y afternoon. ‘Skate money for something else?” he 

hursday evening a few of the asked. 20 ple 0 town attended the oyster | ’ But, dear, yon want the skates so 
L Mr. Burkett’s in the 4th of | badly,” she objected. yt. : He nodded. “I know it, mother; but, a nd Mrs. Tripp and Mr. and Mrs, | YOu see, if I am disappointed there is 

lon and Jas., spent Friday evening | ODly one of me to feel sorry, but there “ r.and Mrs. Meyers. are so Many of the Pludes, and they Miss Katie Windover, of Madoc Model, | 8¥¢ all so little they will feel so sorry.” > Miss Alice Windover, of Peterboro| “What is it you want to do?” she rma Beet home on Saturday for | sdiled at him. 
Pir Anas Noldays. “I thought ma i 2p ; ybe—if Sant 

und Mrs. Jas. Sandercock, of Sid-| forgot the Pludes I'd minke eller t 8 nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. | wags ae I'm surg he wouldn't care ane } if I helped him wien h — if 3 oi Miller has some of his men | and I'd tuke my money ioe es a y Betting the pattog rink in readiness | things for them Perbaps dara a 
ne winter sports, too, mother ; b : ; p » and bh 

Re - Father O’ Reilley has moved into | ten cent store Be ipa stone BF ae ve eM house built for him in Stirling! “O¢ course Tn heli ” nd Mr. Finnigan, section foreman on| yfrg tinn. f ape Dani a Bs ie railroad, has moved into the house ee very Drags, of 
by Father O' Reilley. arb i be la 

Mr, Pitcher is hauling lumber from the sr Bey tte selena he leh re bar fe building'anew barn the coming | “ter in the day when Archie's Sunday 
nmmer. school teacher came to cull she told 
| 4 Cecil Mott was the guest of Miss Miss Smith about Archie's self sacri- 

sah ve Osterhout, of Stockdale, on | 9° 
Stn a That evening Archie and bis mother 
EK . : ie bela pd in the ten cent store. 
+a ey found presents for all the little WEST HUNTINGDON widen and Archie laughed and chuck- 
aa . when his mother insisted on callin 
ial om n Hawkins, of Belleville, | him Santa Claus. - , foe Bika Warder we rahi here.| That night after all the little Pludes _ Mr. Fargey wen <ingston | were f. 
roe ant and joined the artillery station- Mean skit hicedtne they filed 

} W are proud to think that some of our 
young men are loyal to their country. ) 

the poor little stockings banging in a 
row over the stove. 

; a ; “It's all I can do to earn money for a ote cnrsens intend going out | bit of coal and food,” sighed M te Plude 

M1; “| BR Ba oe as she kissed Archie good night, “and , earns Gunter ig Visiting her sister, | you should sleep awéaul?d: ny sa be- M -M i | cause of the happi you're _ Mr. Hollinger, of Moira, shi la car) ee Se eae Joad of cattle froin here on seohtay. os / io) glare 
Rey. Mr. Bick, of Ivanhoc i *, preached | morning he look , an excellent sermon here on Sunday. the mantadiee meee Asi Toobin a We th in ye The Leader staff a| hung. 
pry mas and Happy New Year, ) A pair of skates! Yos, indeed; such —_—— 4. at and shining pair—and a red less 56 4 Bled, a real flier! Archie shouted for Dlir.ing Cheese Mfg. Co., Meeting |Joy as he jumped out of bed. There ms. annualsmedting of the Btirling | were a wooleu cap and a pair of mit- 

Cheese Co have adjourned until Tuesda [fens ond some candy. Geel" cried paeee * Y\ Archie, “Santa Claus didn't torget me Dee 26th at 7 p.m, oxPetes 

No 

of to oruU 

4 
;™ 

: .) 

the factory when | after qi" 
e until iphed bu ess of this meeting! Mrs. Linn smiled at bis delight. She be taken up an d regularly dealt was glad that she had allowed Miss 

atin, | Cmte pete sunday achool teacher, ta 
C, M, Sixe P, rey ‘ive Arch le the | tes and sled \ uc 

Pa ee al 
ie, 

4 

his last newspa | 

was dead, and the | 

t 

ure to be given to the Red Cross. “7 know it, mother. But I thought if | 

into the room, and together they filled 

When Archie awoke on Christmas | 
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SOME TIMELY AND APPROPRIATE GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

A LTHOUGH there has been great advances in all lines of goods we are selling Books, Stationery, Faney 
Goods, ete., at about the same price as formerly, because nite bought early in the year when prices were 

much lower. We stocked heavily, anticipating the advance and you will make no mistake by doing 

your Christmas shopping with us. You will find in Sine stock the following 

(GHRISTmas) 
1S < Papeteries ~ — 

in fancy designs suitable. for Xmas, and containing the 
best quality paper and envelopes. Prices from 25c up, 

Books 

: = | for Boys, Girls, Children and Adults. Toy Books for 
AN ~ LD AG; MW: little children, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, 

Poems, and the latest Fiction. > 

Christmas Cards, Calenders and Booklets, Games of ali kinds, Fancy Dishes, Hand Bags 
and Purses, Perfumes in fancy bottles, Talcums, Toilet Creams, Shaving Cups, etc. — 

Ebony and Ivory Goods... 

Military’ Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat | 
Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, &c. ; . 

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes 
Leather Collar Boxes 

‘Lamps 

Safety Razors 

Brass Electric Table Lamps. 
Smoker's Se 

A MAN IS KNOWN BY 
THE CANDY HE 

Fountain Pens... 

We have a full assortment of Waterman’:— 

experience proves that these are the best ard 
every pen carries a guarantee. 

Pipe Racks 

Pipes and Tobacco. 

There are many articles which we have 
not enumerated in this advertisement, but a 

s and Leggett’s Candies ook through our store will be profitable and 

Toys... 

Rocking Horses, Doll Carriages, Drums, &c, Willard’ 

Tissue Paper Napkins and Flowers. in Bulk and Fancy Boxes. help you in making a choice. 

The Rexall Store J : S : M O R if O N Stirling, Ontario 

\ —— 2 DD ; 

‘ 

NATIONAL SERVICE 
( 

BS QCTESRe BEY ft: | : | : 
peaks race | 5 Be ot PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the ‘““‘War Measures 
ene ; z Peon é BORE a Act, 1914,” that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be made poe 

Sms E apa : Ze ee po by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- — es rt 

rs i five, residing in Canada. . , amt 
eee ceRe Ee sasl® F : . a. 
Baratsips § 2.3 i ice Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa + Oe 
4g 8-g555 jee ; National Service C their re + 

Egragraee OW wos / have been placed in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the + 
gee see x 5 Ee Tl i persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages - 
css heen 4 ae mf is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in an envelope within ten days aS 

Fgh bap’ a * ee oO of its receipt. oy 
- a . . he | Ed Pee a Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the same = 

os Pate op a upon application to the nearest Postmaster. ‘ *: by 

R. B. BENNETT, 

ya Ottawa, 15th December, 1916. wy 

Maple Leaf Cheese Co. -.. 
Tenders wanted for the manufacture GOD SAVE THE KING. 

of cheese for the season of 1917. 

W.8. Sriuee, NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : Ist to 7th JANUARY. “ 

RAWDON CIRCUIT NOTES E 

| 
) 

| 
| 
| Bellview. 

| 
(S. h. DIXON, Pastor) 

~< 

The evangelistic campaign at Mt. Pleas- The Men’s meeting Sunday afternoon; <A conference of all appointed to have} léshed and of the work still to be done | 

ps chureh closed on Monday night with vrowded the church, and men-from Sey-| charge of the Laymen’s movement, | when evangelist Sharpe comes to Stirlings ~ 
a farewell Pervace never to be forgotten, pike Sidney, Stirling and Marmora, brotherhoods and sisterhoods id a for a campaign in March. 

) 1 Work goes on through a laymens’ se ther. Evangelist Sharpe! held in the Rawdon parsonage at 2 o'cloc saan nediesacrn ae 
1a " : a J ay by rreeted one another. 4 x rs pe 1 

7 ? 

movement in prayer meetings, brother-| er ed hot talk which appealed | Saturday, January 7th. The farewell address to Evangelist 
gave i : Sharpe was given by James Scott, Re- hoods, sisterhoods ; are : : 

» § 8 and an evangelistic > ; y men, The gon: ervic - ¥ ’ | band. Evangelist Sharpe, of Galt, nrove | Powe rfully to manly The sohge of service used in the meet | cording Steward, and beloved father im — 
ed himself a mighty preacher of the Thos. Montgomery, Reeve, sips ap ings were all sold ape ae ay A a God, Very a spoke of what 

word and skillful in appeal, and has en-| the chair at the men 8 mre ey and GPOK@ | ON: 18,60 a eee ee ie et. had been done and said prayer would be 

deared himself to husitiods. People | words of et commendation for the} Members of some prayer circles are | offered for the future and called on Geo 

| from far and near have crowded into the | movement ane referred to the hyo gaeare holding evening prayer gueetings in| A, Weaver, Treasurer, to present a gene t 

church in the past three weeks and scores he had often heard as to the good work! jomesand various places. One of the|rous thank-offering to the Evangelist - : 

)of men and women have given themeel- being done. remarkable features of the movement has | who thanked God for pie exp Te 

ves to this special work of God, with Votes of thanks to many who had as-| been the wonderful answers to prayer. | and said his work took him from bh 

: hole-hearted enthusiasm and devotion, sisted in one way or another were heartily The evangelist and pastor worked to much of the time, but he loved the work hy . 

Mt. Pleasant people have gladly opened | passed on Monday night. The pfes# Was | the limit of physical strength and nervous } and the people: He would never forge® 
their homes to those from a distance especially commended. energy, and regret they were unable to| the Rawdon campaign. 

and social fellowship has been used for} At the Convert’s meeting Monday visit more homes. Next Lord’s day will be a red letter 
the glory of God, Two hundred and afternoon the Rey. A. J. Terrill, B.A., On Monday evening, the pastor said day in the history of Rawdon Cireuitt . 

| sixteen names of those who have profess |), D,, spoke words of earnest counsel. his heart was so full he could not make| A reception service will be held at the 

led conversion have passed through the) poo velist Sharpe saya he never saW | a speech—This movement has filled his| 10.30; Mt, Pleasant 2.30: Wellman’s 7- 
pastor’s*books, Many of these were al-| voice more insistent und persistent | thoughts for many months and he be-| The officials and 8. 8. Teachers will joim . 

ready on the church roll, others who had | than in this movement. lieves great things will develop from it) the pastor in giving the right hand of © 
never confessed Christ, and many others Monday including a greatly increased efficiency in fellowslily to the converts, and peor 

_ amgy +P ate tharces A grou shoto was taken ) t ; ‘ 

had i dev om Asay vat Shee afterncon by. Mr. Eggleton, Stirling, and|Sunday School work, which demands | from all the appointments are expects 

te sepa amas proofs may be sden at his studio. better equipment for the glory, of the | to join ateach of the chure as th 

NOTES OF THE CAMPAIGN At the Worker's Conference, Friday, kingdom of God, He believes pote meno occasion. — : bo oN = 
2 id . val ; - bh , Vil , nf nae ith 

Eleven meetings were held between | the Rawdon circuit was organized for a pene eon m have Sars he ae venti: 5  haee ee ifersed Chr 

Friday morning and Monday night Laymau’s movement, to carry on the ledired his h a gnats ‘iy ship work. | Clicist in. tia caOweall waianaell 

The women filled the church on Satur- ark at all the appointments sarong P On Manta A mn pack! oO bm ‘Ter | veountsetiie. a oo ates 

? * . af “|e ternoon rayer moe inge or * : > - hae ie ad acco i rye to co : , 

day afteruoon, _ ? ’ oo v. lan inte sd , ss ve 4} a ‘ aa spoke feolingly , the gren wo ie ire mp | ; : ™ 

: a 2 eng " he oe SP eade! Me 
€ ow 7 Aa) , way 
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| To those of our subscri bers : / ¥ oo — F 

| | : who are still | : ns a 
Local and Personal | ‘arrears, we would ask them to kind- | F = ——— 

ly send in the amount due by Dec. 30. > 

+ 
Se = 

18 new subscribers have been added Rab: :teilhe vena % = 

to our subscription list this month. Nani acner Reilly moved into the kA 4 9 ig 
Huncis ie : , . 

veg Dew Presby tery, on Monday. 
x , on e a i 

\ \ R fe iH 
‘ tl 

i eet L 

Mrs. J. Scott is on the sick list, Mra. Sire, 70, Johne 
‘hil 

: Mr. Marshall is moving into one o , yesterday for Det ee Haas ie i 

: 
. 

. 
Ol , ‘Te *y 

Mr, Hough's house on Front St. 
Where they will | 

; | 

| Spend the Xinas 
Mrs. F. Neal. 

holidays With her sister, | 

Miss Sina Johnston of Belleville, spent 
the week end at her home at Wellman’s,| A resident of Gl. n Mill 

| ; iller, 
met 

named Illis, 
' an awfal death on Sunday night 

whe Vhen he was burned to death in a fire 

Xmas Buying 
Time Counts if you \ { 

would get the |i 
i 

| 

lt 

| 
Miss Dorothy Moore spent Saturday in 

Belleville. far 
Le . ; Which totally destrouve 

“R.A. Elliott was in Peterboro on Mon. | ing y destroye: 
, 

on Monday and Tuesday on business, 

Za. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whic in use for over 30 years, has borne the gi and has been made 

L his frame dwell- 
h has been 
BNnature of 

Mr. Dennis Welch who has been con- 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the Meee / 2 1 oO | Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment 

What is CASTORIA 

oe g 7 under hi q 19 Lede ; sonal s ary 11S per- ‘ any ‘a lt he ee [ron | fined to the house for several daya with | y tA ANTS nd one tence its infance. best choice 
~ Orilha are vis z trends own, TORE ; : - Fe VG ceive yo £ i] “an attack of pluerisy is able to be out] All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Justagenrog en thls, SOME Ol OUR SPECIALS ff The High and Public Schools will close | again. il 

to-movrow for the Christmas vacation, ‘ i 

Shaving Setts || 

Toilet Setts i 

Recruiting is proceeding in a most td * 

ay Smoking Jackets 
“alistactory manner in this district, al- Service on Sunday, Dee. 24th, will be! 

held at the home of Mr. John Juby, 
’ Pyjamas ready 21 have signed up aud have been ia 

Madoe Jet., in the afternoon at 2.30, accepted. This speaks volumes for our Castoria is a harmless substitute f OW : ; : mae or Cas ) . 4 « Mrs.E. MeMullen attended the funeral officers, Capt. Ingram and Lt. Coulter. goric, Dron sao Fae gn. Syrups. It is pleseong ree ) F Bath Robes Hair Brushes i 
eo ee ’ . sither Opium, Mo . ) ° “1: | 

of her uncle, Mr. Wm. Runnells at A crowded house greeted the 254th Se enea. Tt are - ‘i tree. bs appre Narcotic i Gauntlets Military Brushes . | 
Harold, yesterday. Band in Frankford last night, where and allays Feverishness. For more than thine Worms Fur-lined Gloves Clothes Brushes | 

Mrs. Payne is leaving today to s ana they gave a concert under the auspices has been in constant use for the relief of Gonktinne it f : 

the Xmas holidays with Félattves in Bigee aceon: vaplcring ang appealitis Dinceheen Ver Pe ar Teething Troubles at Wool-lined Gloves Mirrors rt Y a ate ; addresses were delivered by Lieuts. arrhooa. regulates 16 Stomach . . 7 ; { 

Bmbsonaid Hancrole, Coulter and Cook ae - Sule of which ral gari t the Food, giving healthy and nahirat eo aie tned loves Tie Racks | 
Mr. and Mrs. Anson B. Tucker of Fox- | two recruits came to the platform and The Chil n’s Panacca—The Mother’s Friend, Pe Motor Gauntlets Xmas Suspenders a 

\ 

boro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs, T, A. | signed up. The audience was delighted 
Sezleton on Tuesday. Motor Scarfs 

Silk Shirts 
oe 

With the concert and we have every 

Miss Gladys Moore of’ the Montreal | '@#*0® to feel proud of the band of the 

Bank Staff, Toronto, is home for Xmas |—2?*!: 

holidays. Henry Feltham who worked in the 

Service on Christinas day will be he!d cordite depart.nent. Nobel, died from the 
in St. John’s church in the morning at effect of burns contracted in a peculiar . 

10.30. é manner, On returning from work, he 

sat down by the fire in- his boarding 

Miss Campbell, of the public school | house and struck a match on the sleeve 
staff leaves Saturday for her home Bays- | of his jacket to light his pipe. The 

ville, Muskoka, and the Misses Morton jacket itis believed was saturated with 
for St. Ola. ” gun cotton, as it burst into flames a) d) / 

~ Miss Marjorie Meiklejohn will spend | before it could be extinguished he re-|  / 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs} 
Pique Shirts 

—— 

Special Display of Xmas Neckwear 

GENUINE 
g Bears the Signature of 

CASTORIA atways- 
| 

We have made a special effort this season to retain our reputa- 
tion of being HEADQUARTERS for Men's Neckwear. ‘ou Ht 
will find the very newest and latest styles and colorings. Some- 
thing to meet all tastes and fancies. A nice necktie is always 2 

| ceptable—25c-35c-50c-75c-$1 .00, 

@ ad aay 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

- 

= 
4) 

wk } 

~~ + the Xmas holidays with college. friends; ceived such severe injuries that he dicd [eg \THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, ) GET THE EARLY CHOICE AT 
the Misses Marjorie Bricker, Waterloo, |i the hospital shortly after. It will le / ) Es - oy 

- and M&amie Black. Toronto. remembered that Feltham worked for -F ? i T) T VW AX Fe D’S i 

* teat hap Dr. Zwick of this town for several years, Pe > ; ey 5! Sy ete Gladys Tucker, of O.B.C., Belle | Yn me tp for several Years. | = | : : 4A 3 
- ville, and her friend Miss Anderson ; —————————— | MEN’S SPECIALIST “i tS i 

ad ’ ‘ e | ——————— | J 

spentthe week end with the former's 254th Battalion Notes | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker. : : Sa 

Handkerchiefs i . : d Many favourable comments were heard | 
z 

<a md ar e sete Hgts “| on the smart soldierly appearance of the | : TAY RY NE EME oT Re ET ae oe “of 
Rea ge tee each. | iocal reeruits at the memorial service 2 a 
See our showing. Cook & Fox. par eee ' © ° 

last Sunday morning. | J ae 

Mrs. W m. Solmes of Rawdon Tp., 1s On Tuesday afternoori the 20th man | ) ma S I ch @sS LOE: y j 

moving in her new home this week for- : ‘ ays pate) - < : was attested in this town for the 254th. | |i >: 
merly owned by Dr, Faulkner. | | AT THE . : Capt. Ingram, Lieut’s Cook and Coult- | ae 

Miss M. Harrington leaves on Satur- x ; “ ag er attended the band concert at Frank- | Pa | 
day for her home, Wellington, to spend | ; ; | ye 

- : 5 ford last night. ) ae | 
her Xmas holidays with her parents. ‘. 

The local members of the 254th B’n | i ER ae RR eS ESSE | Kare ready for 
Christmas Gift 
Buyers and are | 
showing the larg- | 

See large posters for the big military 

eoucert and Sunday school entertainment 
on Friday evening, Jan. 5th. 

have issued invitations to a dance to be 

held Jan. 3rd. . 
es 

_ Lieut. Denys of the 254th was a caller | We wish all 
at the recruiting office on Tuesday. | 

A Merry Xmas. 

= 

Our display of Christmas sugges- ; 
ieee Ms est and fincst assortment o£ | tions was never better. Values uneycelled. 

Don’t fail to see them. Cook & kex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gould left Wednes- 
day for Picton, where they will spend the 

Christmas holidays with Mrs. Gould’s 

i 

= 
+ 

“There's a War going on! ‘Are you in 
Pet it?” Holiday Footwear | 

ee SO 

MARRIAGE ) particularly desirable for 
Gifts and suiteble for every | 

relations. . ete aut sk? St. volisia church, | ; member of the fami y- 

Rey. S. A. Duprau, a retired Methodist | SUrling, on Wednesday, Dec. 20th, by | . There is nothing that you 
minister, died on Monday at his home in| ‘he rector, Rev. B, F, Byers, M A., can give that will be more § 
Belleville after an illness off about an| Js: Garfield Missat, Oshawa, to Edith ‘appreciated this year th an 
hour. ' Pearl, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘ shoes and slippers. « a | 

f - 1 0 TO a RR | pla Wm. Gould of the same place, former- x ; E : : a | 
a R Duh ar of Stirling. - Ladies Comfortable Felt Boots, Cosy Felt Slippers and Velvet Juliefs with fur 

Seton a em unioe Ot se y immi j ing Sli in Patent and Satin, Misses and Child- . war, knit over 200 pairs of socks for the Patmer—No.an——At St. John’s Rectory, trimmings, Ladies Evening Slippper in ’ willl 
Maoidiers. Wednesday evening, Dec. 20th, 1916, ren’s neat and comfortable Cosy Slippers and Fancy Patent Boots wu 

The Rawdon Red Cross wish to ack- by Heys B.F. Byers M. A., Florence | y colored tops: 1 es i. 
n owledge with thanks $25.00 Aonated by| vise second daughter of the late Mr. | . bd - Men's and Ladies McPherson's Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots in all sizes 

and Mrs. Chas, Nolan, to Wm. Edward | 
Palmer, both of Sidney Tp, 

"* 

Mount Flesant Church. 

, . Mrs. Jas. A. Battery, 

Tyeas. Red Bross. EaGLeron—Narrie—At the 

Mr. and Mrs. E, W. MeDowell of 

Skull Creek, Sask., are spending ‘the 

week with the latter’s sister, Mrs, G. H. 

McGee, Wellman’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tanner leave to-| 

and at popular prices. ae 

Men's Fancy Slippers and Juliets in leather, Felt, Velvet and Car 

from 50 cents up to $2.00. _ SPRING BROO 
Miss Maud Rosebush. of Trenton, spent 

the week end the guest of Mrs. W. F. 
Bateman. 

The Metholist 8. S. intend holding 
their annual Xmas entertainment or Fri- 

‘ 1 eG 

Letter from Cp. N. Truesdall 

) Noy. 24th, 716 

My Dear Mother: 

Thank yo so much for the parcels, the 

Manse on 
Wednesday, Dec, 20, i916, by Rey. 
J. T. Hall, Leonard Hector Eggleton of 
Stirling to May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Nerrie of Rawdon Tp. 

Our Splendid assortment of Overgaiters a 

will make useful Xmas Gifts. 
e, — 

y 

morrow morning for Niagara Fa Ils, where 

they will spend Christmas with Mrs on Wednesday, val Trumble returned home last te an ae ee! ing any Christmas buying. 1. 
’ ‘ Dee. 20th. 19 ww St TF : s\to-dav Tre tatniec : +4 Mr. Orval Trumble returned home tas ent lines before doing any iis : : 

Tanner's sisters. Adnie Aoi, by Rev. 8S. F. Dixon, ae to-day and in fairly good condition. Friday after spending the last few weeks or. 
} y; nnie Atherton Spencer to Albert I'am glad to say that Lam getting along at Gilmour. G bE © E REYNOI ‘, : 

Our Gents Dept. is offering the best Carlisle, both of Rawdon. fine now, though my foot is still very Mr. Wm. Reynold’s Sr., died at the ° e a 
values in Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Scarfs etc. 

procurable. An investigation will prove 
this. Cook & Fox. 

Mr. C. J. Hendricks of Frankford, 
agent for the Chevorlet car was in town 
on Monday and paid the Leaner office a 

call. He reports business booming. 

The first open meeting of the Young 
People’s Social Club will be held at the. 
Ridge road school house,on Friday eyen- kindly keep all. p ; ; John, of Philadelphia; Bel t r : ‘ ‘ sont * iret apers however, as they | his part of the country. When y we | Spring Brook; Mrs. Firman, of Belmont, . ; ing, Dec. 22nd, Admission 10c., to de-| \ j ’ : . 1en you set Ping 1 : : | . 

é vill be called for in the Spring lerb acain will v art elontht Ont. and Mrs, Stewart, of Albany, N.Y. own In L : >, a 
fray expenses of the organ, etc. Every- An exceedingly 7 i. iy e “aut Seeman na ba te sel MY | Mr, Cooney predeceased her some years our 1S =i : == CN 
body welcome. Re aed “ct ae practical paper on| kind regards and explain to him the azo yi — ——e : ae 

1e Need oO SCOnOr } y Mine?) ian vA : o8 . aKO. P “ a * fe On Friday evening, Jan 5th in Well-| was given by Mrs eae z wi ar rine reason that I have not written. If you Pte, Ray Hinchcliffe, of 235th Batt., is Owing to the drop In price of Wheat, Flour has dropp + 

: : * © Martin, ‘Save | send any parcels again, you can leave out spending a few days with friends at Gil- : believe it is a good time to buy, as eve man’s Corners Orange Hall, under the 

‘ 7 
- SPENCER--CARLISLE—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, one you sent to France was returned to 

tO painful, not able to put it to the ground. 

LT expect to be sent to the convalescent 

within the next two weeks, but my let- 

ters will be forwarded on from this ad- 

dress, My nerves are yery bad and I 

Stirling W. I. 
On Thursday afternoon Dec. 14th the 

regular meeting of the W. I. was held. 
It was decided that owing to the great 

inconvenience of collecting waste papers ing this for me, but ] hope to be all right 
from the homes during the winter | by Christmas. , months, that this should be discontinued 
daring the cold season. 

i 
cannot write, so a chum of mine is writ- 

This is a very large hospital, holds 2500 
Citizens will | atients, we have awful wet weather up 

and Serve’’ should be the motto of each. 

day evening, Dec. 22nd. Everyone come. 

ripe age of 85 years, on Monday night. 
He leaves a widow and four children, | 
John, on the homestead; Will, at Pres- 
cott; Mrs. Heagle, of Spring Brook and 
Mrs. Jones, of Bellview. ® 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooney and family at- 
tended the funeral of the former's mother 
Mrs. 8. BE. Cooney, of Moira, (formerly 
of this place.) Sbe leaves to mourn her 
logs.four sons and two daughters, they 
are: Louis, at home; Peter, at Marmora; 

Benjamin, of} 
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play “In Plum Valley”’ will be presented 

by the same talent that have played to 
The report of the Convention held in | Henry Leonard's address as I would like 

Toronto was read by Mrs. B. Corrigal. 
to see him if I get the chance. 

her's funeral. 

Spring Brook public school intend | 
Purit 
Roya 

se ’ 

Household 4 15 75 delighted audiences in Stirling and ‘ “Par Wek of avs . | holding their concert, Thursday afternoon : 2 ‘ 
4 pace Pios Lae as : A chorus, ‘Pack up your troubles’? was I hope the peopleare quite well around | Déc. 2ist, instead of Dec, 22, as stated | Robin Hood 4 | 

Frankford. Admission 25c, Children 5c. | given by a ber of the me ) ¢. 21st, in 4.5C 
: give y a namber of the members, after | there and kindly remember me to them | last week. Three Star - OU 

Do not forget the concert given by the} which Mrs. Alger gave a beautiful solo, | I hope to goodness this war will soon| Miss M. A. Boyle, of Bellview, spent t - = 4.5 €' 
4 SundayM@hool of St. Jobn’s church on | “Our Own Dear Flag.” finish, so that I can get fi wit! . oti in t wn. Keyno e 4. 5O 

g - r a — . =i - ~ « re ome 1 vou} + Cran) 2 : iat ne : 

the eveming of January 5th, ’17. The ak oe again, though Tam afraid it will’ Taw "t é Mise Alma Heath and Mr. Max well Glenora N abs 

band of the 254th Batt., will furnish afew months yet. [ don’t thir  ahall | Anders ‘ere married Wednesday, ‘ 
‘ do ik I shall nderson = were : ek 32.00. 

special music for the occasion. The Sure Sign. | be fit to go out again before spring, so| Dee. 13th. We extend our heartiest con Shorts $35.00 per ton. Bran $ si 

concert will be first-class in eyery particu- Nellie—Do you think Paul cares for | don’t worry. gratulations, 
Corn off the car $2.25 per 100 Ibs. on arrival. — os Mamie? Emma—Did you ever hear a [ am afraid I must come to ae “anit ‘k again—Miss 

» xO entertai m4 : ~ : yA close now Cupid has been at work again 
lar. Other excellent f ntertainers will | young man refer to a red haired girl tom have exhausted my stock of news. | Ne ilie Hall and Mr. Vernon Heath both | —_ a 
assist. Come and bring your friends. |as having auburn -tresses unless he te avery interesting place here, I | of Rawdon, were united in matrimony, We are headquarters for everything = 

Plan open at Sutcliffe’s, next door to the | loved her?—Exchange. ish a Tuesday, Dec. 19th, mt 

Bank of Montreal. Reserved seats 35c., 
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Hlokns—| have tried to kill that cat 

at least eighteen times. Pokus—wWell, 

NORMAN, 

Corporal N. Truesdall, 

Hospital. 
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Dame rumor says another wedding 

soon, 
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fauieations and pations that act fn 

harmony with the Prince of Peace are 

not engaged in strife and warfare, Tho 

horrible wars of the world, and all 

wars are horrible, Indicate the absence 

of the spirit of the Prince of Peace, 

LV. Messiah's kingdom (vy. Ta) Ue OE 

the increase .... no end—The king- 

dom of Jesus Christ is an expandin; 1916, Lesson XIII, Dee. 24, 

Wate Us a Bon is Given —Christmas and an enduring kingdom. Its pro 

Leseon,—Ieniah 9: 2-7. gresa can not be stopped. It is trre 

ststible. Harthly kingdoms have their 

Commentary... Light in darkness] pjse and fall, but the kingdom of 

Ghrist shall have no end. Upon the 

throne of David—Christ sprang from 
the family of David, and he is spoken 

He is the 

all ages and 

reat salvation 
To order it— 
ent and with 

tvs. 2,3). 2. The people that walked 

; darkness—Isaiah had been show- 

; the deplorable cenditien into which 

fils people had fallen bocaase of their] of as ruling over Israel. 

gins. Ruler and subjects wero far! pyjer of the people of 

from God. The nation’s enemies were! oiimos, who accept the & 
: ~~ TT) 

|Permitted to overrun .he country, rhe | which he hag provided. 

the future and 
Prophet turns toward : To rule ft. With judgm 

paints a brighter pioture. | Bebnte Se justiceHis administration 18 abso- 

hot need to watk In darknoss. ©} lutety just, and unimpeachable. Zeal 
—HWarnest care, intense, glowing love, 
and determined purpose. “It is that 

overflow of the love that can not keep 

still, which, when men think God has 
eurely done all he will or can do for 

weratetul race, Visits them in 

adversity came upon the nation be- Coie Catkess; and carries them for- 

pig gaan STiane whe ward imto unconceived dispensations 

cael ‘scape the.  caccg a ee 
of grace and glory, It is the Spirit of 

i* Rte the hight bad alroady conte. God, that yearns after the lost, 

~ : hase or speaks to the self-despairing of hope, 

"The perfect throughout are those 0 d surprises rebel and prophet alike 

@arkness comes from whe failure to 

make the right use of knowiedse and 

opportunity. Rajected light, and 

truth spurned, leave one in e state of 

spiritual night. There wis also social 

and political darkness, for temporal 

an 

Prophetic certainty; the writer 18) with new revelations of love. We have 
transported into the Cry es our systems representing God’s work 
Bib. The pranhecy Is twofol'. : experience, up to the limits of our 

and we settle upon them; but the Al- 

mighty is ever greater than his prom- 

ise or than his revelation of himself.” 

—Expositor’s Bible. Lerd of hosts— 

[t is he who commands all forces in 

the universe and,who will carry his 

purposes into execution. Men and na- 

tions may conspire to defeat God's 

but he is the Almighty and 
defeat the plans of his ene- 

‘Tower sense, there was its fulfilment 

in the temporary and partial removal 

Oe. of the Assyrian oppression; but in its 

higher sense its fulfilment ineant the 

coming of Christ. The land of the 

‘shadow of death. ‘This represents a 

condition in which spiritual death 

prevails. Some think the Baby!cnish 

ceptivity is meant. here world be 

dehverance from that captivity, and | purposes, 

the light would shine upon the nation | Is able to 

appearing of | mies. 
eee saness, with “he op . Questions.—Who is the writer of 

jah. 3. Thou »aast smultiplied 

me Berni Seaiah's prophetic vision the words of this lesson? When and 

beholds the rising aud spreading of | where did he liye? Who was king in 

the Redeemer’s kingdom. And not Judah at the time he wrote those 

To what people did he write? 
ipereased the joy—Dr. Clarke, as well words? 

i 

as most eacaal scholars, thinks the What was their condition? Whose 

text should read, “Thou hast inereased | coming did he foretell? How was the 

their joy.” Many ancient manugeripts | Messiah to come to earth? What 

have the latter reading. ‘They joy— names are given to Christ and what 

They rejoice. According, to the joy in| do they mean? Describe the kins- 

harvest—The springtime prophecy of dom which he was to establish. 

a harvest is fulfilled, and there is joy PRACTICAL SURVEY. 

because of the fruitage obtained. i he 

“They joy before thee” is an expres- Topi1.c—The divinity of Christ. 

gion which shows that the jov is a I. The foundation of the world's 

religious joy. “Hilarious joy is still} hope. . 

Ree reso ages YR lier al Il. The certainty of full redemption. 

ye seasons after rvesit and aiter 
, 

vintage; end spiritual joy in the text I. The foundation : of the world’¢ 

ope. In his prophecy Isaiah contem 

$s, in its outward manncr, not in its Teta th id at .arge in & picture 

ality or kind, compared with this plated the world at .aré Dp 

« ; of the spiritual conditions as 

were and would be when Josus should P giso with the joy which occurred in 

eld time in the division of spoils. of come, ‘Tnat which wa6 typified wae the 

advent gad mission of Christ. His in ‘ war after great victories.”—Whedon. 

ee eosey of victory 5 carnation, His advancement to 6up: 

conquest. The coming of Jesus mcans reme rule and authority, bringiag 

tho defeat of Satan and victory over light and liberty, constituted the de- 

sign of God for a lost world. He was 

to be the marvelous light in the m sin. In earthly affuirs there is re- 

joici ing the yictory; i 
|= a epicitual es ae Shen rs of a dreadful darkness, working an aé- 

abundant reason for gladness over the 
? 

¥ Se ieecann t eni further glory which buret .upon the 

4 4 e cane rom oppression (V8. } prophet’s soul was in bright contrast 

© 4,5). 4. thou hast broken the yoke— | to the preceding gloomy outlook which 
The prophet in his vision saw so clear-| aq filled his mind. The long dark 
yt eee ralizcranve ae oppression | shadow which was so evident had fal- 

rete : 2 ere 4 ore as al-} jen over all the pursuits and hopes of 
ay y deliveries came | human life. The glory which God re- 

es le ap as that from the Assy-| vealed at that. time was put the pre- 

Bere aiieian tad sateen | Sasa ohne eae ue. eecereut incarnation made manifest. The era 

tome when the power of Satan would | peculiar darkness, ignorance vice, 
= ka work Le ae omhe and com-|¢uperstition, violence, fanaticism, un- 
et, ‘a ee aA essiah. the staff | belief and despair. His coming was to 

oS tie Ee ones sort of yoke fitted | undo and expel blighting error, to up- 
cr onen seb yur, bead pie _of root pride, cruelty and selfishness to 

bed s were balanced, the vod | abolish iniquity, to plant and nourish 
» et oppressor—The rod is the sym-|in the mind and heart of man the op- 

of oppression and authority. | posites of all these and so to exerciso 
re was to be temporary deliverance }q beneficent and transcendent power, 

* trom “geen from Assyrian oppression, | and thve to take the government of 
ac ° veh Deed would have its com-| the world upon hie shoulder. The only 
ae . ment in the deliverance] way to do this was by winning the 

Le people from the power and | world’s devotion to Himself through 
age <P ae as in the day of| Hig undying love. Therefore Christ 

if r ike is here made to] entered and pursued the path which 
ea marvelous deliverance from the{led to Gethsemane and Calvary. He 

- ee a ag (Judg. 7); wrought for} 4tcod pre-eminently glorious as a 
. a y Bt rd, through Gideon, | great light dividing the darkness from 

aa 8 rae company of men. . 5.| the day, possessing in Himself a ful- 
af : every battle, ote—See the Revised | ness, commensurate with His divinity. 
=. ersion. It was an ancient custom to Il. The centainty of full redeniption. 
7 anti the armor and weapons of a| God designed to reveal himself at last 
a > quered enemy, together with their| to bis creatures through an earthly 

. lood-stained garments, into a heap to | life. The very person of Jesus Christ 
be burned. “The idea of the verse is, | revealed the Father. In announcing 
that after Jehovah’s great victory4 the birth of the child and the gift 
@very vestige of war shall be burned | of the Son, the prophet included the 

eo 

, 

could work. The enrapturing view of 

‘a 

a y 

is coming when the war shall be ngoj resurrection. God’s naming; always 
more. meant character. They were always 

Ill. The Messiah (vy. 6). 6. for—|Tavelations. All the perfections of 
There is a great difference between the | “the mighty God” are, .n scripture, 

_ Sentiment of this verse and the one} ascribed to the Redeemer. each re- 
Which precedes it. The word “for” veals some distinct part of his nature. 
introduces the reason for the victory, | The prophet may not have been famil- 

Verance and joy that were coming iar with the doctrine of the Trinity, 
to the nation and to the world. unto | but he could apprehend the thought of 
ws—One of the names of Jesus is Hm- | COd incarnate. The names by which 
Manuel, “which being interpreted is, Isaiah designated the coming Re 

God with us’ (Matt. 1:32). The one | Geemer include his past, present and 
whom the prophet saw in his vigs- future. The first bespeak man’s rever- 
fon was to be identified with the Is-| 2uce and awe, the foundation of re- 
Faelitish nation, and not only with | gious feeling. They then call forth 
them, but with the entire race of man- | trust in the all-wise, all-mighty One. 
Kind. a child is born .... a son is Then follows love towards him as a 

-Biven—As Son of man Jesus was “a protecting Father, who will at last 
‘¢ehild ....born”’; as Son of God he wes conduct his own into perfect peace. 
“a gon .... given.’—Spurgeon. He | J#aial saw that the only deliverer who 
came to the earth as an infant, being could accomplish the ueceasary work 
thus most intimately joined to the | Must fll out the full m asure of these 
Tace, government. ..» upon his shoul- terms, The grandeur of the titles suf- 

det—He would be born to rule. Aj | {ciently determines the meaning of 
power is vested in him. his name— the prophet. Every namo is the divine 
All the names applied to “Jesus are | °XPOnent of a corresponding attribute 
expressive of his nature or work, or office or work. They are uppro- 
Wondertul—Jesus stands alone in all priate descriptions of living realities. 
the universe. There is no other being As a child born, the reality of his 
“with whom he may be compared. He human nature is set forth; as a Son 
is wonderful) in his nature, human and given, the same nature with his Father 

divine; wonderful in the works he per- | 18 ©Xpressed. The kingdom of grace 
formed; wonderful in his manifesta. | 24 the administration of mercy are 
tions of love; wohderful in his sacri- proclaimed in the words, ‘The govern- 
ficial death; wondertul in his resurrec- ment shall be upon his shoulder.” All 
tion and ascension; and wonderful in parts of the universe are concerned 
Bis intercession, |Counsellor—Guide, in this glorious design. Christ is to 
None have ever submitted to his lead- be proclaimed the God-man, wonder- 
ersnip and heen ied -astray. ful in the constitution of his person, 
ienty Uoc—Uivine in the ae tne wonderful in his character, his teach- 

. Pigense, ‘he everlasting Father—He ing and his mission., His truth illu- 
not only possesses the attribute of mined the dark valleys of error. His 

Fas ie, “bot the thought is, he life shed a bright light on the life of 
eatiour’ Sd aaa father Ye hf Con-| man. His atonement-made clear to 

: Seepaetiston, in protect! B® DEO- | mankind the way of return and ro 

ple, Pi idnens Ok > net and in| storation to God, Wonderful is the 
4 e Prince of} son is his eternal relation to the 

a 

[© 
> 

" 

<= *, 

" 

\ erate pare " Promotive of} aimighty Father. The chiof counsel 

; peace. “He sets up dont ae in| of Christ was that man with his sins 

mr» inarvidual pera - at kingdom | pig sorrows, his struggles, his aspira- 

ce. 18 tei ‘ er he reigns, peace ’ t{ons, should come into intimate union 
i provais, /#awiler, communities, or- vith himself, the Saviour of mankind. 
wed ie 4 “ : 6 5 - 
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tounding change such- as only God | waker. 

Mother is Here 

There were, nowever, 

tions—as far as any one could see— 

in the home of the Noxons. 

deliverance would}in which Jesus was born was one of | Noxon was in bed, 

bad been her place of abode for some 

Marcel Cuan 

The descriptive lines, 
“That's a contempti 
(2) Howcver, 
And a few mont 

The Kingdom of the Prince of Peace 
in its essential laws and principles 
Ciffers from all the kingdoms of men, 
It wins its way among men by the 
inherent power of its own excellence, 
terminating war and conflict, restor- 
ing love and order, 

idst | establishes peace between man and his 
own conscience, between man anc his 

Wigner vet, it 

T. R. A. 

Tt was the day before Christmas. 

uo prepara: 

Mrs. 

in fact the bed 

weeks. For the first two weeks she 
had been quite sick—-very near pneu- 

monia—and hed had a nurse. At 

present: che was very weak and ner- 

yous. 
“What you need,” the doctor had 

said, “is cheerful company and rest 

of mind, You worry too much, my 

dear Mrs. Noxon.” . 
‘Who wouldn’t worry?” was her 

questioning retort, “with such servants 

as I have what is the comfort of liv- 

ing?” And, to tell the truth, there 

seemed no prospect of “rest of mind.” 

As for “cheerful company,” that was 

conspicuous by its absence. Mr. 

Noxon was at his office the greater 

part of the day, and when he returned 

home tired after a busy day, he, too, 

felt the ne2d of “cheerful company.” 

But he did not have it. The house was 

a lonely place nowadays, His wife’s 

usual greeting was some recital of 

domestic vexation, and he often found 

her crying. His little children, Grace, 

up in preparation for the kingdom of | purpose for which he was born, his aged five, and Bertram, three, were 

wnivyersa] peace.”"—Skinner The time | work, his suffering, his death and cared for at the home of a friend of 
Mrs. Noxon could not en- the family. 

dure the noise and confusion of chil- 

dren in her present condition. And 

yet on this day before Christmas her 

longing to see her children grew in- 

tense. Mr. Noxon had gone away the 

previous day ‘on business,” but he 

would be back before Christmas. It 

was lonelier than ever with him away. 

Mrs. Noxon nursed her grievances all 

day long. She decided that lite was 

not worth living. The doctor said 

that she should have nourishing food 

and plenty of it—well cooked. “It’s 

easy enough for Dr. Swift to say 

things,” was her discouraged thought 

when Betty brought in her lunch at 

one o'clock; “I wish he could see this.” 

“This” meant the tray of food, Betty, 

the waitress and chambermaid, had 

prepared the tray, and Sally, the cook, 

had prepared the food, There was a 

piece of beefsteak so rare that the 

plood ran out of it and yet the out- 

side was badly scorched and black as 

the stove. There was some burned 

toast—floating in a sea of greasy 

looking milk and some lukewarm tea, 

To make the tray look still more un- 

inviting, Betty had ‘slopped” the tea 

on her way to the sick room. The 

pepper and salt cups had not been pro- 

perly cared for and Mrs. Noxon’s nap- 

kin looked as if it might have done 

but in the kitchen. The woman who 

needed “nourishing food” took but 

one small taste of the burned steak. 

She lay back on her pillow, weak 

and faint from want of food. During 

the afternoon she thought often of 

the coming Christmas and of the last 

one. Her own mother had died when 

she was too young to remember, but 

last Christmas her mother Noxon had 

been there. In fact her mother Noxon 

had lived there ever since their mar- 

riage, until there had been some hard 

words and then there was a parting. 

Mother Noxon had gone back to her 

fonely old home jn the country. 
“Martin has never been the same 

since his mother went away,” she said 

“A RAPID GROWER."— From “La Balonnetie,” Paris. 

starting at top and from I¢ft to right are: 
ble little weed, Willie; ‘Britich Army,’ | call It” 

by the end of the year It had begun to sprout. 
hs later was still making growth. 9 

developed fast and began to throw out long spikes, 

1916 It became toe prickly to be pleasant, 
temptible little weed” but more than ever—the “Britleh Army.” 

““Mr. Ar 

llenrictta, on the rug by che fire- 

place, Was absorbed {n her occupation 
which was the putting off of all a 

Ariminta Mndella’s articles of wearing OF 
apparel, and the putting them on 

again. When the last garment had |wi 

been adjusted to her gatisfaction, she 

he 

one hand on his knee, she gazed anx- 

fously into his tace. 

smiled down at the squarely cut locis, 
the great brown eyes and the dimples 

of Henrietta. 
“Have you been bad, Mr. 

she inquired, solicitously. 

“T don’t think I have been as bad a3 

—thoe—bad man, Henrietta,” he an- 
swered, squeezing her small hand. 

“I've been good as an angel,” sho 

remarked, modestly, “‘so Santa Claus 

is going to bwing me anuver dolly in 

a tooing cah.” 
“In a what, Henrietta?” 

Arfor?" 

- tad. 
awe, then, 

inean- 

“like 
you 

oo owe ts, eae 

as Arthur failed to grasp her 

ing, she exemplified patiently, 
Sister Wose's what she takes 
widing in.” 

“Oh, [eee! A touring car, you aris- 
tccratic baby. No mean doil wagens 
and go-carts for you, eh?” ne chuckled, 
then grew gloomy again. 

“What do you want for Jiwismas?” 
“Something, I am afraid, J can never 

have in all this wide world, Hepri- 
etta.” He drew in a long breath. 

“Tf you are good, Santa Claus——" 
“Ti’s entirely out cf tlic old iellow’s 

jurisdiction, my pet.” 
The child gazed at him curiously. 
“It’s a heart of fine gold that I want, 

Henrietta; and only one person cam 
give it to me, and if she won't, 
girlie——”" : 

“Ts she a faiwy?” MHenriectta’s tone 
was reverential, her eyes full of ex- 

citement. , 
“The queen of them all.” 
“And has a crown on?” 
“Yes, a crown of her own golden’ 

hair, and her eyes are like brown 
velvet pansies, and she has the sweet- 
es: red lips, Henrietta; but yesterday 
I met her and she hurried by, scarcely 
speaking, and this morning on the 
street she pretended not to see me, 
though I know she did; and all he- 
cause—you wouldn’t have believed 
such a queen of a girl would care so 

' rsuch because she didn’t get the prize 
at the masquerade, would you now?” 
“My!” ejaculated Henrietta, but her 

next eager question was cut short by 
Mr. Arfur’s springing to his feet. 
“Sister Wose” had entered the room, 
and Henrietta, knowing from auch 
experience that she was decidedly de 
trop when they two were together, 

went reluctantly back to Evungeline 

Bell and the fireplace. 
“Good morning,” said Sister Rose. 

her tone suggestive of a glare cf ice 
and a flurry of snow. “I have an 
engagement.” But she sat down, 

“Oh, I am sorry; then | will go,” 

said, gently, but he also sat down. 

In his eyes, honest and grey, was 

a complexity of expressions as he 

watcbed her trying desperately to 

appear very much at her ease. Love 

looked from his eyes—there was no 

doubt of that—and admiration and 

approval; and yet a growing wonder 

iat, after all, his idol could be so 

uman., © 
“T am sorry that you are angry,” he 

began when the silence was getting 

tense. “Try to realize my position, 

Rose. I sat there, an unwilling judge 

—my duty awarding prizes to the best 

sustained characters in the *uasquer- 

ade, Among the maskers was one to 

whom my heart went out. A slender 

little figure, whose white satin gown, 

caught loosely around the waist with 

a siiken girdle, fell in straight folds to 

her tiny feet. Crowning her small 

head were chrysanthemums, maroon 

and gold, and a line of the royal flow- 

ers reached from one sweet, bare 

shoulder to the hem of her gown. The 
Chrysanthemum: Girl was the loveliest 

sight in -the room, hut she was not the 

best sustained character, s0——"" 

“fT hope you don’t think I care be 

cause you awarded the prize to Grace 

Hereford,” interposed.‘the girl, scorn- 

fully; “and plesse don't for 2 minute 

} think I am angry at anything; I am 

only disappointed in you.’ ‘rer voice 

quayored & little. 

“I have suspected tho Chrysanthe- 

(Gp 

(3) 
(4) During 1915 it 

(5) And early in 
(6) It is no longer a “con- 

to herself, sorrowfully; “he has always 
said she was such a good and devoted 
mother. He is an only child, Martin 
is, and his mother is a widow.” 

Over and over the words repeated 
themselves, “an only child and his 
mother a widow.” 

“It was more my fault than hers, any 
way,” she admitted to herself re 
gretfully. “I wish I’d been more pa- 
tient and less dictatorial.” 

She cried herself asleep. The 
short winter afternoon was drawing to 
a close when the slamming of an outer 
door awakened her. She sat up in 
bed, waiting, expectant. 

“Tt must be Martin,” she said to her- 
self. “I’m glad he has come.” 

Presently she rang her bell peremp- 
torily, and Betty appeared. 

“Mr. Noxon came, did he not?” she 
said, 

“Yes, ma'am,” 

Wondering why he did not come to 
her as usual, she asked where he was. 

“It's awful cold and stormy out,” 
was Betty’s answer, and I guess he 
wanted to get the chill off of him be- 
fore he came in here. He’s a warmin’ 
himself in the hall.” 

A little later he entered the room, 
Kissing her, he said, ‘‘Merry Christ- 
mas, my dear!” 

“Oh, you’re too early,” was her re- 
sponse, “besides there is no use in 
wishing me a ‘Merry’ Christmas,’ 
there's no hope of my having it,’ and 
there followed a recital of the day’s 
worries ending with the description 
of the rejected lunch. 

“It is too bad,” he said, with ready 
sympathy. “I hope there will be some- 
thing you can eat to-night.” 

“There Will be nothing that will 
taste good,’ wds her answer, but she 
Was mistaken. 

Not an hour later Betty came in 
with the tray. Mrs, Noxon looked at 
the girl in surprise at her neat~ep- 
pearance, Usually she was so careless 
about her appearance as to be a 
source of constant vexation, but now 
her hair was smooth, her white apron 
spotless and her maid’s cap neat. She 
set the tray down on a small stand by 
the bedside, and Mrs. Noxon looked at 
it a; if faceinated, It was covered 
With a clean napkin, a second clean 

«napkin lying on one side, The soup 
and teaspoons and forks and pepper 
and salt, all shone, There was a love- 
ly dish of pink china full of stream- 
ing oyster soup,/the heart of a crisp 
head of celery, 6ome dainty wafers, 
a pink china cup of hot tea and on 
One side of the tray lay three beauti- 
ful carnations, - 

“Who sent it In, Betty?” she asked. 
“No one,” said Betty, “it was pre- 

pared right here in the kitchen,” and 
she smiled, 

“Then mother is here,” she cried 
out joyously. “I thought 80 as soon 
as I saw this tray. I recognized mo- 

ther’s touch.” ; 
Mr. Noxon appeared In the doorway. 

His face was aglow. 
“Oh, Martin!’’ his wife said, “I 

know mother {fs here, bring her in,” 

“Kat your soup,” he said, laughing, 
“and I'll hunt her up,” 

While he was gone she ate the soup, 

he 

eee 

with Grandma Noxon to superintend 

it, it could not be excelled. 

Three years have rolled into the 

hag come, Christme6 again! The i 

past since then, but no second paar) 

key is browning in the oven. The coa 

fires are dancing in the grates. Martin 

Noxon {s walking (with his mother 

on one side of him and his wife on 

the other) up and down the library 

waiting for Betty to announce dinner. 

His right arms, is around his mother, 

his left around hig wife. ; 

“The two best women in the world,” 

he says joyously, eee ah
 ette ee 

” c 
4 

If 1 am good,” sa 
a 

which was delicious. It reached the t 
” ah “ must have turn 

right spot,” she declared to Betty. age that happy day three 

In another Moment Martin came in "4 when it suddenly dawned 
years ago 
upon me that 
seems to me t 

mother was here. It 

hat I still smell those 

ill taste the soup. 

with his mother, a sweet-faced wo- 
man, With capability beaming from 
every’ feature, Wife and. mother met ‘ ve ' } ‘ st 
in a Close embrace, after which the SA et served,” announced 
former said, ‘Then that was your bus- Betty 
agg Vek to bring mother to us?” ne fs ——— ee 
and he answered “Yes, IT couldn't , , , ; alf the battle 
have said “Peace on earth’ to-mor- Packing dainthy % ate at all. Fas- | 

and not an expens 

cinating tissue-paper can be bought in | 

the holly colors; white tissue paper is 

looks crisp and attractive; 

important of all, perhaps, 

Tow if mother weren't here,” 
“Neither could 1,” said his wife. 
Christmas dawned, the storm Was 

Over and the sun shining, Joy reign- ) cheap and 
ed at the Noxons, Little Grace and and most 

| Bertram were home again, Grandma | are the tags and labels printed with 
Noxon having declared that {t would | holly and mistletoe, and bearing 
be a joy to loow after them. There hristCmas greotings, to be brought 

were gifts for all, As for the dinner about Christmas time in the shops. 
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mum Girl of having 

observed, looking at 

Laughing 

wisdom. 

found time to look at “Mr. Arfur,’ 

who gat by the window, a picture of 

doldrums. With a regretful glance | A 
at Evangeline Bell, Who was yet to oe | 

attended to, the small mother arose 

wud went over to Mr. Arfur. Resting | * 

& trolley car: 

m ; and when 
The young man raised himself anj | @ 

membered 

_ -_-—- —~+—_~ 

moods,’ Arthur 
her reflec 

fcllow | know hase Aiftareeeimenme 
her—Moonlight, White Rosa, 

Water, Kentleness, beauty 
The fellow has admired her 

sen she Was gay, and when she wag 
serious, but never before has ne seen 

r when 6he was unreasonable.” 

The Curysanthemum Girl gniffed 
“Will you kindly ex 7 me y plain?” sdded 

“Lt had always been so . 6 3 proud of 
strength of character,” she den 
The first time 1 ever saw you was in 

You sat opposite m6, 
the car turned the gun 

10n¢ into your eyes, There was 
plenty cf room on my side, where the 
sun wou'dn't have annoyed you, but in 
stead cf changing your seat you got 
up and pulled down the curtain. i 
thought to myself, “There is. man 
Who will be mester cf circumstances 
no maicer ; tr What they are, and——” 

licse stcpyed in confusion as she re 
other things che 

thought about this finely eae 
handsome young man. ; 
ieee og,” he ‘d, leaning forward 

’ Srcat i “What cise 

you think?’ rs ie 

“And now to find out that you am 
hothing but a chameteon, after all,” 
she wailed. A 

“A what!” 
amazement. 

“A chamicleon,” she repeated. tear- 
fully. “If you are on a brown leaf 
you're brown; if on a green tree then 
you're green!” 

“Weil, green I acknowledge 1 am, 
for, blezs me if I can see what you are 
Griving at.” 

“The cther day when auntic was 
talking about the sin of wasting your 
time in dancing, you said that you 
agreed with her that when there wag 
work to do folks ought to do it; you 
said you were not going to the mas- 
querade for that verv reascn.”’ 

“Well, 1 didn’t intend——” 
You gaid you had several hours’ 

work at the office that right. Then 

ec 
ee 

Arthur exclaimed, 

Grace Hereford came along and asked 

Si fo and you went!” : 
cre was a flicker of amusement 

on Arthur’s face, which Rose did not 
gee, being too busy winking Back un- 
welcome tears. 

“Mies Hereford had nothing to do 

with it, Rose,” he eaid, gently. “L 
went to work as I said. About 9 Mr. 
Jones, the president, came in and said 
that if I could find Hasson and get his 
signature to a certain paper and get 
back by 11 o'clock he would make it 
worth my while. I had an idea that 
Hasson* wes managing that masquer- 
ade, and that’s where | found him. Ee 
buttonholed me at once to be judge of 
the concern, and wouldn't sign the 
paper unless I agreed. I saw that I 
could get back by 11, So I stayed.” 
“And had plenty of time to dance 

with Miss Hereford,” supplemented 
Rose, sweetly, udically. © 

This time hur’s smile was cer- 
tain. “I locked for the Chrysanthe- 
mum Girl first and couldn’t find her,” 
he said, truthfully. “I daitced only 
once. But what made you think Misa 
Hereford ‘asked me to go?” 

“She said she would wager she 
could get you to go, and that you 
would dance with her first; so I went 
to see if—I didn’t think you would 
when you said you wouldn't, but—" 

“I see,’ said the young man, quiets 
ly. An inborn loyalty to wo 
kept him from telling Rose that just 

as he had started away Miss Hereford 

had run to him exclaiming that as he 

was so kind to award her the prize . 

she certainly must award him with 

the first dance, etc. With a Re 

impulse he took Rose’s little in 

his. 
She sprang up and started for the 

fireplace, but he held her gently back. 

“Listen,” he whispered. 

On the glowing coals smoked Evan- 

geline Bell, and on the rug, with eyes 

turned to the ceiling, knelt Henrietta. 

“OQ God,” she was saying, “now I 
lay me down to sleep, I give my preci- 
ous dolly, so you will make the faiwy 

queen wiv the cwown on her golden — 

haih to bwing Mr. Awfur the lite 

head he wants for Kwismas. That’s 

all, God, only please let me see her 
when she comes. Amen.” 

“Amen!” echoed Arthur, fervently. 

“Grace Hereford has black hair,” 

observed Rose, inconsequenfly. 

“J wonder if God will,” Henrietta 

was murmuring, with sad eyes fixed 

con the mound of ashes which was 

once Evangeline Bell. j 

Rose went over to the fireplace and 

kissed her small sister. “‘I think God 

will,” she said, reverently; then she 

went back to radiant “Mr. Artur.” 
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FOR THE BIRD'S CHRISTMAS. 

Do not forget ont littl ~ feathered 

friends to-morrow, but give them a 
Christmas tree. 1f you had not though’ 
of it before, plan for One just as soon 
as you read this. Jf there are childron 
in the household they will love the idea; 
if not (more the pity), why some of 
your grown-ups, Take some suet and 
bones, some cracked nuts, some bread 
erumbs, even raw ont meal or any of 
tie uncooked breakfast foods and scat- 
ter in the yard; tie bits of the snet to 
trees with a red apple or twe. Then go 
inside and watch the delighted guests. . 
Tn the north the chickadees, woodpeck- 
ers, blue jays and sparrows ought to 
abound in grateful throngs. Don’t fo 
the squirrels and pnt out some aie 
even though they have helped %o de 
stroy our gardens. They often have ® 
hard time to exist when the snow is} 

la deep, At Christmas time we all shou 
remember our dumb friends, , la —— 3 
The man who doesn't belleve ne 

luck must have some diffical x 
plaining the success of other s . . 

Jill—Women are more logical than 
men, J: k—Yes, a m entone after 
he hop iain © fest him ver 
& Woman, but the a 
a matter of eichen. ae bee re 
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Tho lining is still warm from 1 
eontact with her beautiful face, 

@ thrill of delight runs through him a: 

he siips it on, remonstrating 
While; then, with another touch t¢ 
the bed of seaweed, he faces the pelt 
ing rain again, and goes down to the | 
beat. 

It is some hours since they started; 
he 

knows, though Signa would not admit 
must be 

it is long past lunch-time, and 

ic for the world, that she 
hungry. He hopes that there may be 

by some chance, some biscuits left in 
the locker, if Archie has not eaten 

them all. 
Hoping against hope, he climbs into 

the boat and searches. ‘With a thank. 
fulress which is deep and devout, he 
discovers not only a dozen or two of 
biscuits, but a tin mug and a canister 
of coffee, with the small keg of fresh 

a water—the usual commissariat of 

coasting boat. 
With these under his arm he returns 

to the cave, and, looking in, says, as 
mournfully as he can: 

“IT hope you are not hungry, Archie, 
Are you, Miss Grenville?” 

“T am, and so is Signa,”’ says Archie, 
praniptly; she just said so.” 

Signa colors. with annoyance. 
“Archie! I—— Don’t pay any at- 

tention to him, please., I had a capi- 
tal breakfast, and can wait—oh, 
hours!—for dinner!” 
Hector Warren almost chuckles. 
“There is no oecasion,’ he says. 

“What do you say to a cup of coffee?” 
Archie claps his hands, but Signa 

layehs incredulously. 
eally?” she says. 

‘Really,” he retorts. “See here; I 

found these in the locker of the boat. 
Whitefield must have left them by 
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mistake or intention. We'll drink 
Whitfield’s health, in either case.” 
And he steops down and enters the 

carern with his precious prize. 
“Have you any letters about vou, 

you don’t care for?” he asks. ' 
Signa turns out her pockets and 

hards the contents to him, and he 
takes a pile of letters from his. Signa 
sees that some of the envelopes are 
stainped with crests and coats-of-arms, 

and remembers the fact afterward. 
“Thanks,” he says. “I dare say J 

shall be able to find some brushwood 
dry enough to burn.” 
And away he goes again. 
“What a wonderful man Mr. War- 

ren is, isn’t he, Signa?” says Archie, 
elasping his small knees with an air 
of intense enjoyment. “It’s like Rob- 
finson Crusoe, isn’t it? I thought he 
only cared for books and that sort cf 
thing, didn’t you?” 

‘Tt is my conviction that te has 
saved our lives, Archie,” says Signa, 
musingly. “Yes, dear, he is a wonder- 
ful man. Hush! here he is!” she 
adds, as Hector Warren enters with 
ar armful of broken twigs and brusli- 
wood. 

“Here we are,” he says, cheerfully 
—‘we will soon have ez fire. Now for 
your letters, Miss Grenville! You are 
sure you don’t mind?” 

“Not in the least,” she says, laugh- 
ingly; “I would burn the most pre- 
clous correspondence for acup of 
coffee.” 
“Well, I’ve seen gold-diggers in Cali- 

fornia give a hamdful of gold-dust for 
one,” he says, lightly. 

And he goes down on his knees, and 
piles up the brushwood scientifically. 

“Let me do that,” says Signa, eager- 
ly; but he shakes hie head. 
“By no means; you would ecratch 

your hands, and the smoke would get 
in your eyes, and that would never do. 
I should think the coffee dearly pur- 
chased at such a price; eh, Archie?’ 
“At any rate,” 6ays Signa, “I in- 

the discouragement, Low spirits, 
blues usually result from ao tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system, 
Btart the upbuilding process to-day 
hy beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives, 

Dr Chase’s(:! 
Nerve Food 
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8} tend to do something.” 

And she seizes the tin mug, and 

pulling the cork from the little wooden 

keg, begins to pour some water into 

>}; the mug; but seeing rather an anx- 
-| lous look in his face, she pauses. 

“Am I doing wrong?” she asks. 

| Was going to wash it out.” 
| “Hem,” he gaye. “But you musn’t 

use too much fresh water. It would 
be rather difficult to sink a well, and 

I expect that this little keg holds all 
the fresh water there is in St. Clare! 

Signa sighs a little. 
“TI never thought of that,’ she says 

half vexed, half jJaughing. “Wo- 

men were born without brains, I am 

afraid!" and she poured out the water 
very gingerly. 
“Oh” he says, lightly, “I have had 

to rough it so oftem that I have grown 

Cautious. J remember onca when We 

Were crossing Sahara that the Arabs 

got short of water, and allowed us 

three spoonfuls to wash ourselves 

with,” 
Archie laughs, open-eyed. 

“What wonderful places you have 

been to, Mr. Warren!” he says. I 

wish I could go. I shouldn't mind 

not having to wash!” 

Hector Warren laughs, azeo amd the 

youthful ring of the laugh strikes 

Signa with a feeling of surprise; look- 

ing at his face she notices how bright 

and joyous it is; notwithstanding the 

fact that he is wet to the skin, some- 

thing has made him happy. She 
herself is conecious of a subtle sensa- 
tion of delight and enjoyment, and 

as she leans back and watches the 

flames curling round the blackened 

coffee-pot, she finds hereelf’ wishing 

that the storm may hold out at least 
: another hour or two. Like 

te ee 

; 
] 

MU 

Archie, too, she is thinking what a 
wonderful man this mysterious visitor 
to Delamere Grange must be, and she 
finds it difficult to realize that Hector 

Warren, bending with a smile over 
the eoffee-pot, and stirring up 
the fie, can be the Hector 
Warren who, dressed -in evening 
attire, parried Lady Rookwell’s ques- 
tions with such calm, impassive self- 
possession; there wee as much dif- 
ference between his manner as his ap- 
pearance—between the distinguished- 
looking patrician in the black even- 
ing suit, and the still patrician, but 
easy, stalwart form in the rough pea- 
jacket, 

All unconscious of her regard, Hec- 
tOr Warren watches the pot, and at the 
critical moment lifts it from the fire 
With a crooked’ stick. 

“There is soms sugar, Miss Gren- 
Ville,” ne said, “but, apologetically, 
“IT am sorry to say, mo milk!” 
“I don’t care,” says Signa, cheerfully. 
“How beautiful it smells! and to re- 
flect that one thinks so little of one’s 
cup of coffee in the morning! Ah, to 
enjoy luxuries one wants to be cast 
on St. Clare and short of necessaries.” 

“That’s true,” he says, filling the 
cup; “but I wish we had some milk! 
Wait a moment!” he exclaims, struck 
by a sudden idea, and out he darts. 

creer 
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“He is gone to find a cow!” ways 
Archie, with suppressed delight; but 
signa sighe. 

“All through the 
again!” she murmurs. 

In a few moments, before the coffee 
had time to cool, he comes back, smi)- 
ing and triumphant, with something 
in his hand, 

“An excellent 6ubstitute for milk.” 
as the labels dom’t eay on the mar- 
malade pote,” and he opens his hand 
and shows her a couple of egge. Don’t 
be afraid; they are seagull’s; and 
they won't taste fishy if I pour away 
the white.” And before Signa could 
recover from her astonishment he 
neatly breake the eggs, lets the white 
drip away, and pours the yolk {nto 
the cup. “Now, if You will etirr it 
with your pencil-case,” he says, mod- 
ding to one that hangs on her watch- 
chain, “it will, at any rate, loold 
like coffee with milk.” 

“It's nectar!” says Signa. “Oh, ney- 
er did coffee taste so delicious!” and 
she hands the mug to him with girlish 
admiration, half a dozen other woman- 
ly sensations expressed in her violet 
eyes, 
“Thanks to our friend, the worthy 

ship-builder,” he gaye, and, without 
tasting the coffee, he hands the mug 
to Archie, 

“Aren't you going to have 
Mr. Warren?” cried Archie. 

“Oh, I'll have some presently,” he 
answers, caré.erely and Archie takes 

a long pull and hands the cup back 
to Signa. 

She takes it and put {it on the ground 
beside her Without a word, but there 

ia ga curious expreseion in her face, 
She knows that he will not drink out 
of the same cup, out of respect for 

her, 
Quite unconscious of all that is pass- 

ing in her mind, he produces the bis- 

pelting rain 

some, 
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enna 
Leen ee eee ee peel 

a 
hands them on ong of the 
has preserved for the pur- 

cults and 

plates he 
08e, ‘ . - 

; “The patent plate,” he says, with a 

but Signa takes a biscuit coldly, 

: ering sinile, and sits 
appetite 

simile, 

and with no answ‘ BI 

with it in her hand as if her 

bad suddenly vanished, 

‘Don't leave the coffee till it is 

cold,” he says, eneerfully. “I want it 

to warm you, and prevent anything 

like a chill. ; 

“Tl don't want any more, 

na, freezingly. 

A look of disappointment comes 

over his face. al (8) BLK 

“Is it so pad?” he says. “I'm so 

sorry. The egg has spoiled it, I sup- 

pose. But I'll soon have some more,” 

and hé rakes up the fire. 

Then Signa looks up, a 
flush comes over his face. 

‘Do not,” she says. “T will not 

touch another drop, unless you wiil 

take some of this,” and she holds out 

the cup. 
: 

Their eyes meet; hers ardent, beam- 

ing, womanly indignant; his full of 

reverence and suppressed passion. His 
face flushes for a moment, then grows 
pale, but without a word he takes the 
cup from her and drinks, 

But the emotion has gone in a mo- 
ment, or all sign of it, rather, and 
with a light laugh he says: 

“Not so bad. Trust a sailor to get 
good tea and coffee; he knows the 
value of them on a dark, wet night, 
when the wind blows cold. A hot cup 
of coffee beats all the wine or bran- 
dy,” and he fills the cup up from the 
pot and hands it to her. 

’ says Sig- 

crimson 
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Please Mention This Papen 

Siena takes it and drinks now in 
real earnest, and the ice thaws in a 
moment; her eyes glow with the old, 
and a newer light, and as she leans 
back and munches the biscuit, the 
hard ship biscuit which would have 
filled the soul of Aunt Podswell with 
horror, but which tastes so sweet and 
is so welcome to these three—she 
laughs softly. 

“If my uncle could see us now!” 
she says, with keen enjoyment of the 
vision his face calls up. 
“Ah,” he says, rather gravely. 

“Don’t let us think of them at the 
Rectory. There will be an account to 
stl ovr this, I am afraid.”’ 
“Do not be uneasy,” she says. “It 

is very likely we shall not be missed. 
Archie and I often do not turn up to 
lunch and there are no inquiries made. 
lf we get home to dinner——” 

He looks up at the sky, still black 
with heavy clouds and pelting rain. 

“I hope we shall,” he says; ‘and I 
trust you will not be missed. At any 
rate, it was all my fault; I had no 
business to cross the bar. I shall never 
forgive myself.’” 

“Don't think of it,” says Signa. 
“Dont say a word—at least not yet. 
Don’t let us anticipate; it spoils one’s 
happiness.” 
“You are happy?” he says, in a low 

voice. 
“I should be supremely happy,’ she 

says, “if I were not haunted by’ the 
knowledge that you are wet through.” 

He laughs. 
“Don’t let that trouble you; it Is 

not of the slightest consequence; it 
Will not matter ‘in the very least. In- 
deed, I am nearly, if not quite, dry 
now. The air of this cavern soon dries 
one. If you and Archie are not wet, 

all is ‘exceedingly well.’” And he 
stirs up the fire, so that he may ses 

the beautiful face in the glow of the 
burning wood, 
“How long shall we have to walt, 

Mr. Warren?” says Archie, but net 

at all impatiently. 
“Not long, I hone,” he replies, but 

with something like a sigh. “It will 

nO00nN be over:" 

i“ © 

and he do nol mean 

storm only 

Without a wor r 
rd she Self up and lies down, . on the fire, 

“Once upon a time,” 
carefully avoiding the 

colls her 
her eyes fixed 

he _ begins, 
Violet eyes that 
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“ think I know what » "3 ana | building material in the Professor Laver; 

‘7 ny , ( whole wheat : Tain il cluding: French Acaéem) 

wo walt © minute,” says Archie; “till | ¢he bran coat J] chy, cree | markable substitute for 
ty Waa thee elves comfortable,” and so ae 5 ang which Ppro- | invented by Profesor p , oe 

y Vily oF ny le : . . 3 > ~*: Ja on ar : : shy. hes. full leneth, weit ee pee oki him if | motes healthful ancl natural }.* A hand ane fin G rA‘eee 

hands. «a nts ‘ , . ace on 1% owe NLOVe!T ‘Nit "iG Pr , 2a very gnt, With a glove ax - 

canta { es3 fares up in tlector War- | be wel movement, It i) real : { almost imposible Sa 

Liector Warren oui! + whole wheat bread without limb is artificial Certaim wm ‘omants 
Wiees aw - 5 \¢ hean of aot ales . : r he ay ant . pt dry 8ea-Weed into a larder o heap ot | yeast, baking powder * oy pcan “vba te the hand ané-aeeean ‘ co: oly 8 : : " 8 Hives ) , Di aB06 ar J. 

“Will you nce also mal chemicals of any kind— an | most all the 190 wanlalttn 7 | the nee 
: yy » MISO nake youres —c « - y tliat : Ppt paler Ah le 7” ~he gaye a Ba c ee lf ideal food for children be- limb. Mutilated soldiers cqulpped 
cal, winning voice tho: & ® musi cin P with this deviee played, the viel ‘ at Siena o: : > . vps Lae xd a 
more resist than : “a PD ps no | Cause 1t compels tl L0Trough made cigarettes and gave out ob “mnt 

y » ¢ =4.° * - mand. ‘ia wu | Mastication and ensures per- | for a bank-note before the Academy, 
A pupil of the London S¢ehool of Art 

went out to the front early 

war and lost the use of his right rand. 
He has now taught himself to draw 

in the 

beam softly in th 

cons 

‘am edlealiehecoienes . r o, with his left hand and, his work is 
waa manne wan rege her rae serve with butter, soft | considered as good as he ever did with 

I t : SCCoUnts for his foolishness— Cheese or ma alades sang 
W Ac lad read 60 much about ¢he Made j Cc 
a In ceormined to see it for - = sim —= akon s he 

elf. n 16 books ha re Bear AGE AD 
“it 

the world was deseribx BA he’ “T 
> with | | E: 

) Ks ho read, Dharinilanak i pve a First Playwright—If the manager had ing so full of beautiful things, | ®8¥8 Archie, shrewdly. Seat ehown me “ai tho Tare" objects 4 “hi 

7 

cta in s of things worth geein > 
tries and lovely acura? bey ico 
ventures, noble men and Breat souled women, that the young man—we will call htm Viator, Archie—grew discon- 
tented ipa his stay-at-home lot and 
never rested until : Es eaete he had started on 

“I should have liked to have 
him,” said Archie, emphatically. 

“Yes, well, he was happy for a 
time,’”’ goes op, the story-teller. “He 
Saw strange countries and beautiful 
scenes, and a multitude of men and 
women, whom the world called noble 
and high-souled, and for a time he 
enjoyed himself very much, oh, very 
much indeed.. But presently, niter 
a very ‘little time, alas, he grew dis- 
enchanted, He got tired »! strange 
countries and the pearaiful <cewes, 
but he could have borne itis end 
even enjoyed himself, but unfortu- 
nately for him he was too keen-i ed, 
and he got disappaointsd) w.ih the 
men and women. Re found ihat 
most of the men whom the world 
called great and noble were only great 
and noble on the dutside, like the 
giants you see in tne pantomimes, 
who are only made uf pasteboard and 
have a very ordinary-sized man nev- 
ing about inside then.’ 

“¥ know,” said Archiey wisely. “On- 
ly sham giants.” 

“Wxactly. And ne te1ad 
these great men very, sham i1deed, 
and the real men inside them very 
small and mean—smaller and meaner 
than others the world did not think 

some of 

so much of, And Viator was very 
disappointed. But. he could have 
borne that if the women 
had answered to the lofty idea he 
had formed of them. He thought them 
the noblest, the purest,. the holiest 
creatures; and it was his ill-luck to 
meet with those who were like the 
giants, ali these things outside, He 
found wonten, who looked like angels, 
ready to sell themselves for gold to 
the first man who came with a title 
and a wedding ring; he discovered 
that their smiles meant nothing, that 
their dove-like eyes were simply 
masks to covetous, ambitious minds, 
and that there was not one of them 
who could resist the temptation of 
wealth and position—I mean gold and 

power,” he, interprets. 

“T understand,” says Archie,’ light- 

Ivy. “Goron-. 

and glances at the graceful 
curled on the sea-weed; but the violet | fourteen. 

| fire flames up, 
the story-teller’ s handsome face, now 
Grave and almost solemnly gad. 

been | Some Curious Shapes Produced 

Silence for g moment, while 
showing its light 

the 
on 

(To be continued.) 
—————_+o___.. 

FANTASTIC GOLDFISH. 

by the Expertk of Japan, 

Japanase fish breeders took advan- 
lage of one of nature's pranks to ob- 
tain this much decorated soldfish, 
Years ago a Jap found in his aquar- 
lum a fish with two tails. Ile Was 80 
weil pleased with the novelty that he 
undertook to make it the basis of a 
new type. Thus the one accident by 
lature became the grandfather of a 
race of two-tailed fish. We call them 
Japanege fantails. 

Not satisfied with the double tail 

the breeders next set to work Inould- 

ing the bodies of their fish into 
round, balls. Breeders first picked 
cut the fish with the shortest bodies 
and bred them every year by pains- 
taking selection. Fish with shorter 
snd shorter bodies were produced 
until to-day the accepted type of 
Japanese fantail has a body eas round 
as a ball. 

Not all fantails are alike. One with 
the ends of the tail cut off fat is 
called the square tail. Another with 
a slight inward curve to the edges of 
the tail is called veil tail. A third, 
with a deep cut out tail; is named the 
ribbon tail. 

All these varieties have long tails 
and fins. You will recognize them 
instantly when you see them in an 
eavarium floating about like bits of 
lace in the water. 

5 a 

ST. VITUS DANCE 
GAN BE EASILY CURED 

A Tonic for the Blood and Nerves 

With Rest, All That is Needed. 

Muny a child has been called awk- 
ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 
things, when the trouble was really 

St. Vitus dance. This trouble may 

Hector Warren stirs the fire again.! appear at any age but is most often 
figure | met between the ages of six and 

The most frequent cause 

eyes are fixed on the fire, and make} of the disease is poor blood, aggra- 

no sign. vated by indoor confinement, or men- 

“Well, Viator was terribly disap-| ta) strain ‘at school. Under these 

pointed, and he grew discontented | conditions the blood fails to carry 
and bitter, and he felt that he should| ,oyrishment to the nerves and the 

like to creep into some spot — like} gpijq begins-to show listlessness and 

this, for instance—and hide himself) inattention. Then it becomes rest- 
away. 
had been traveling about so long, al- 
ways moving and seeing the world, 
that he found he could not rest; and 
although he had tired of strange 
countries, and seen through the 

) giants, and unmasked the beautiful 
angel-ladies, he could not rest.’ 

“Poor Viator!” says Archie, “what 
an unhappy man Le must have been.” 

' “He was,” says Hector Warren, 
quietly, “very unhappy; just as un- 
happy as you would be, Archie, if you 

had learnt to dislike your dinner, and 

were still bound to go on eating it. 

Well, he wandered about, finding no 

good in anything; he was a foolish | yea 

young man, and he tried strange 

things, all sorts of things, but it was 

all of no use, 

dead; he wasn’t a good sort of y 

man, you see.” 
“I'm afraid 

Archie. . 
“Not by any means, 

Warren, again glancing at the prone 

figure that .lics 

asleep. 

he wasn't,” 

“Well, one day he chanced to find| healthy girl. 

and he wished himself} eyes would be 

oung | medical advice and medicine, 

as motionless as if] time she had taken five 

But he could not do this. He/ jos, and twitching of the muscles and 
jerking of the limbs and body follow. 

A remedy that cures St. Vitus dance 

and cures it so thoroughly that no 

trace of the disease remains is Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills which renew 

the blood thus feeding and strength- 

ening the starved nerves. This is 

the only way to cure the trouble, and 

parents should lose no time in giving 

this treatment if their child seems 

nervous or irritable, Mrs. William 

A. Spires, Canningtom, Ont., » says: 

“My only daughter, now fourteen 

years of age, was troubled for several 

rs with St. Vitus dance. ' She was 

so bad that at times she would lose 

control of her limbs and her face and 

contorted, We had 
but it 

did not help her. In fact we thought 

assents | the trouble growing worse, and final- 

ly we had to take her from school. 

says Hector! About a year ago we began giving her 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and by the 

boxes she was 

completely cured, and is now a fine, 

I firmly believe we 

himself in a quiet place right out of| owe this to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

the world, as it were, and he rested} anq aro very grateful for her restora- 

there for a day or two; but he goon | tion to perfect health.” 
starting off for got tired, and was 

some other place—anywhere, it didn’t) goeajer in medicine or by mail at 

matter to him—when he chanced 
meet a young girl.” 
“Was sho very 

Archie. 
Hector Warren pauses for a mo: 

ment, then he throws some wood on 

the fire, and resumes: 
“Yes, in his eyes ehe was ‘the most 

beautiful woman he had ever seen.” 

“What was she 

Archie, imperiously. 

Hector Warren Is silent again, and 

he looks out on the sky before contin- 

a ade think he ever asked himself 

that question. He knew and felt 

that she was peautiful, and {ff he tried 

he could have told the color of her 

eves and her hair, and described her 

altogether, but he just felt that she 

was beautiful. But it was not only 

because he thought that she was 

beautiful in every way. He felt that 

if one of the fairies you are 80 fond 

of wero to touch her with a wand, and 

make her ugly in the opinion of oth 

ers, she would  etill be beautiful to 

him.” 

like?” demande 

beautiful?” asks Brockville, Ont. 

d arm 

You can get these pills from 7 

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co,, 

LIMBLESS SOLDIERS, 

British soldiers who have lost an 

in the war are doing some amaz- 

ing feats. Indeed, with the artificial 

limbs now offered it is possible for a 

persevering man to ajmost equal na- 
ture. Queen Mary Auxillary Hospi- 

tal at Roehampton is exclusively for 
disabled soldiers and _ sallors. The 
King and Queen visited the institution 

founded by Mrs. Gwynne Holdord, and 
were deeply impressed, At one of 
the branches the King saw a Tommy 
working and found that though he had 
lost an arm and leg at Armentierres, 
he is now able to do useful work. 
With o special clip taking the place 
of a dummy right hand he used a var 
fety of tools under the King’s inspoc- 
tion, and afterwards took a match 

studio. 

Second Piaywright—Was he very busy? 
First Playwright—Juet had ime te 

show me the door and nothing else. 
—- > 

Magic ‘‘Nerviline”’ Cures 
Toothache, Earache 

IT RELIEVES EVERY ‘EXTERNAL 

PAIN, 

Curet Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, 

Tight Chest and Hoarsenéss. 

It’s when sickness comes at night 
when you are far from the drugelet 

or the doctor, that’s when yon need 
Nerylline most. Mixperienced mothers 
are never without ite ne of the dhil- 
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nerviline—a sleepness night for the 
entire houschold. With Nerviline tha 
pain is relieved quickly. It may be 
carache, perhaps a stiff neck or one 

of the kiddies coughiue with a bad 
chest cold. Nothing can give auicker 
resuits than vigorous rubbing with 
thie old-time family renedy. 

Nerviline is too useful, too valuable 
to be without. For lumbago, lame 

1 Lack, sciatica or neuralgia there {fe no 
liniment with half of Nerviline’s power 
to penetrate and ease the pain. 

As a family safeguard, as some 
thing to ward off sickness and to cure 
the minor ills that will oceur in 
every family, to cure pain anywhere, 
you can find nothing to compare with 
old-time Nerviline, which for forty 
years has been the most widely used 
family remedy in the Dominion. 264 
per bottle. All dealers sell Nerviling, 

-_-oro--—————. 

TO KEEP HEALTH. |; 
- i 

Green Vegetables, Fresh Fruita, 
Play Important Part. 

\ 

The cultivation of “simple” or those 
medicinal herbs and plants commonly 

used by older housewives as home rem- 

edies fur many of the ills that flesh le 
hear to has so deciined and decayed that 

jt may be said to nave virtually passed 

away. One of the greatest demands 
made by the old fushionea lamily upon 
the garden ‘simple’ Was for “spring med= 
icines.” This demand is rational @nd 
it still exists, put it is generaliy met In 
another way by the present generation. 

tecourse is hyd now, not so much as t@ 
what are called berbs, but to yegetables 
and fruits. More and more persons are | 
using as “Spring medicine’ and 2 
“blood purifiers’’ such well known 
generally cultivated things as lettuce, 
onions, radishes, stringbeans, green p 
spinach, kale, cauliflower, carrots 
other green .and tasty growths of us 
varden and the truck farm. These fo 
are the real blood purifiers and health 
restorers. 
A medical writer, in explaining the rea. 

son why these foods are useful, sald? 
“The spring vegetables are ges because 

\ 

they fill the bowel with indigestible cel- 
lulose and tend to increase mobility or re= 
lieve blood stagnation there, and also be- 
cause the carbohydrates residue of 
a poor medium for the nefarious act! 
ties of the colon bacillus and allied par 
asities which produce the poisons 
autointoxication and spr! fever." Rn 
The explanation of “spring fever, 

the ‘‘tired feeling’ is.that this condition 
is due to the failure of the ductless 
glands to act properly, and thus allow! 
accumulated products to poison the bl 
It is accepted as a fact by studen 
of the human system and the relation 
food to it that a highly nitrogenous diet 
especially a meat diet, put @ heavier 
strain upon the ductless 
than a carbohydrate or vegetable 

One great factor In the health 
people living In a climate where there 
ts Winter is that transpertation facilities 
now make it easy fer them to obtain 
green vegetadles from the, south at sea 
sons when ‘such things cannot be eros 
at home, and the Industry of raising ; 
shipping green vegetables Trom they 
south in’ winter has expanded at eh 
amazing rate during the pust 10 OF 
years, and is constant!) nereasing, The 
winter diet of people of modemte 
cumstances in the north is not now, GF 
neea not now be, confined to meat, Bb 
potatoes, dried beans and) other highly 
nutritious but heavy foods, It may be 
varied by things untill spring and suii= 
mer. 
What has been said of green vegetables 

may also be said of fresh fruits. Boe 
the summer and winter consumption 
fruit Is increasing, und this is playing 
an Hn eg ap In prone the gen- 
eral health of the people. 
Most persons know very little about 

the ductiess glands in relation to heal 
but the latter are of special ry 
and a man of medicine has written 
if these glands function activi 
secretions, entering the blood, oP 
destroy the poisonous cireulating thro 
the body. If they do not function ao 
tively the polsons accumulate untl ne 
overpower a Pie and he into 
condition which we cali Sick. 
There is no doubt that fresh fruits and 

green veretables are pla ng an 
portant role in keeping down the 
rate.—The Exchange. 

CARDS PRINTED, YOURN, : 
As many astwanted atrate of 4 

150. post — Low Price, ; 

work. J. Layton Cain, 
Ontario, 

A UTILITARIAN, 

(Boston Transcript) 

or ee 

gland function — 

ol 

‘What church does your new neigher , 
belong to?" the caller 
Bhe's a utilitarian, I understand,” ree 

underby. eponded old Mrs. 

There aro 26 museums of 
institutes for the study 
hygiene In the world, 22 im 
threo in the United 
Canada. eo 
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R. A. Elhott's Special Announcement 
For the Xmas Holidays from | 

| SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, to JANUARY 1st} 
We purpose throwing every thing wide open to the buying public and our customers, and making our store a 

‘regular bonanza of bargains. Our Stock being never so complete with staple and useful articles as at the present 
moment, and we also wish to extend to our customers our sincere thanks for their kind patronage in the year that is 
} just about past and gene, and trust for a continuance of the same; you may rest assured we will always do our best 

y to please in every way. . . . . : ; ; . ‘ 4 , ; 

4 

| 
i 

| 
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ayia (eee icjanl 
Bes Do not forget to bring the kiddies to see “F airyland Upstairs.’ Never before have we had such a collection | 
i : o! Toys: Games and Books from 5c. each up to $2.00. It would be impossible to attempt to enumerate all the dif-_ 
i “ferent kinds of Toys we handle; one thing sure, we are certainly in a position to pleaseall children with gifts for 
| Christmas i in this department. See 2 | 

e e e s e 2 
, . 
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P cocery and Meat Dept. ; FURS . FURS | Crockery and Glassware Dept. 
Our Grocery and.Meat Departments are brimming 4", el We have assembled together i ihe bastiaseeneees 

; 4 only Ladies’ Rat Lined Coats, regular $45 to 5 CRE OR Satie full of good things forthe. Christmas sl ma » Tes : “A Hae . 
8 fate ae ee a a 5 a tak 256 Il $50, to clear out the. lot we will’ sacrifice them at a eae “ae ee hie ee Pete E 
é a , € ea oa sfalatad apt os dete ents careahtdiorale ths Cc oiD, 5 : o 

c noice Buledadising, 2 lbsptor oi... locl at leecd. 25c. wa) ach China Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Hand 
Our Not-a-Seed_P Package Raisins is a winner.....]5¢ pkg. 8 only, Astrachan Jackets, beautifully lined Painted China Bon-Bon Dishes, Hair Receivers, Pickel 

Fresh Mixed Pe crane Citron and Lemon... ..30c 1b. ~with quilted satin, Sable Collar, worth $40, selling _ Dishes, Celery Dishes, Spoon Holders, Whipped Cream ff 

+ in! 

a 

xt 2 this lot for $15 each. . Dishes, Comb and Brush Holders, Butter and Cheese 
bs sn Brat pu Peat ap Ibert, eee Hg ee _ ' Rat Coats beautifully made from dark spring Dishes, also Glass Berry and Warr Sets and Jardineers, be 

‘ niet Rats, satin-lined shaw] collar, deep cuff, full length a 
_ Hundreds of pounds of Weiiictioner now arrived, coats, ranging’ in prices from $50.00 to $85.00 each. See our beautiful line of Cut Glass, in Water Sets, Go 

big collection of Bulle. Candy in large pails¥ Bic evde : mt Berry Sets, Spoon Holders, Cream and Sugar Sets, and Fur Sets in Mink Marmott, Black Wolf, Natural 

' Wolf, Persian Lamb, Golden Fox, Seal, Sable, and 
oS | White Thibet, at prices to suit all. Saat 
sf Meats of all kinds, Picleted Roll, Sausage, Baoenat Se fo pee 

; ‘Skinned Back Bacon, Pea Meal B ace, | Premium h Aitavey 50 Ladies Coats to clear at Sacrifice Prices, class- Men’ S. Ready: -tO- Wear Dept. 

a “a ad Headcheese. | ed up in 3 lots, coats regularly sold from $16.50 to Heavy Tweed am Gi Wreestad Sie from - $ 7,00 to $25. 00 

of gross goods,» beautifal.. 4 and 1 Mb: boxes of choice Salt and Fogpss Shakers. 

_ Creams and Chocolatess ‘ ot | 

es Ty I ne 
Al > .-. 

| $25.00, for $13.00. | . eas Tweed Overcoats in allstyles - - 40, 00 to 25. 00 ; 
Coats regularly sold up to $15, for Fee 9.00 Boy’s and young Mens’ Ovyercoats F: ~ 3.00 up. — ye SOAPS! ! SOAPS! SOAPS ! Gane ae Seas to $13.50, for : ke 00 1 only Coon Coat, extra special - 60. 00 ne 0: Do not forget that a sharp advance is expected in all git PP a eee tie Heavy Milton Shell, Rat-lined coats ~ - <? i 

"kinds of Laundry and Toilet Soaps after the first of the 4 only, Black Coats, with large fur, collars of 3 only, Wallaby coats, special eashste yy 
Ey rear, but right in the face of that on Saturday, we will Sable and Oppossui, heavy quiltetl lining through- Curl-lined coats, with fur collar ~ | - 2 22:50 | 

mg rive 7 bars of Comfort Soap for 25 Be, and 10. bars of Puri- out, regular $18 to $90: to clear at $10.59 each. “te 2 oT, 

te an Soap for 25c. 7 | | 
a 
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. | Handkerchiefs Bpecial pine of Club Bags, Suit Cases and Trunk : ; y 
a eeeFeFFFFFSseF 

S al 

SEN . pit the Christmad trade, prices ranging from $1,50 to $10 "au. a 
_ Biscuits and Fancy Cakes... See our special line 2 for 25c, . These are all Fancy Leather Collar Bags and Tie Holders. we y 

Ber iyar fifty different k: I, new goods and would make delightful gifts. Faney mm ie 

n ine fe sd ne ag fe ae fo choose from. Prices Faney Swiss Embroidered Muslins, also  Lace- Fancy Ties in Special Box for Christmas 25¢ each, oy 
£ y rie ) ) ; . ~ 

4 . 

& 5 8} ese trimmed and hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, also Fancy Silk Ties in all patterns and colors, at 50c ne | | 
| i —— setachanienpieesiniaeobaiases [rish Linen. Prices ranging from ]5¢ to 75¢ each. , Silk Handkerchiefs from 25¢ to 75¢ each. ro 4 

| a Do not forget we can handle all the good | roduce Man’ nie , ; ; 
, P . en’s and Boys Heavy Mitts from 35¢ to $2, pair. 

‘you cari bring us, poultry in any quantity, but must’ be Beautiful Chintz for Bedroom or Me 
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Winter Reece from ae to 

' well dressed and in good conditi : ‘_ : Be ine a go ondition ; will pay the follow Living Room Draperies / «f $7.50 each. e 

i PPnrkeys . 30c lb. | Ducks . i} A large selection of- above material has just ar- Heavy Rubbers of all kinds from $1.75 to $4.80 pair. i 

he j : 1 ~; : : 20c 5 rived, the patterns are hew and very artistic, in wide 2 q Fs 

a Geese ¢ - 20c 1b. | Chickens, 3 lbs. & up 18¢ lb. variety. all over and Floral designs in combination Seé our beautiful array of Fancy Doylies, Sideboard fi 

74 Eggs - - 50¢ 2 dozen. s pba specially chosen to suit the most modern Runners, Cushion Tops, Work Bags, Laundry Bags, and ; ay 

@ ~3= For choice No. 1 Dairy Butter, eather in rolls or prints ate oe a living room, prices ranging from 2(¢ to Fancy and Plain Handkerchiefs, which all make usgeee fl 

| a we will pay 45c. |b. 40c per yd. and pretty Xmas presents. 

* i ; In our Str ap le (Goods De ‘partme nt our stock is eandmndareta tere | 

Sole Agents for the famous House of -Hobberlin very complete in Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Flan- Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Velvets and Crepes, : i 

5 Tailor-Made Clothing, Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed. fogee ae ades, Shirting, and all at practically a good assortment to choose from in all the new ne | 

. § 5 | 

i f : } ie ' | 

Ee _ Highest Prices paid for all kinds of Produce R. A. EF] IO | Phone 22. Goods Delivered P romptly. i = 
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iCook & Fox ae 
The Store of Quality 

‘Specials that save you 
i The Dollars 

j FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 

# $25.00 Coats for $16.50 
a nly Coats left. One each Ladies’ and Gent’s 

: Sag ares pony Black Cloth Coats, Curl lined 
throughout, rubber inter-lined. large 

shawl Fur Collar 

Extra well made, every coat guaranteed perfect 

by makers.’ Think ofall the comfort and _ satisfaction 

these coats offer. Théy are surely snaps. ‘Two only 
~ & left, this means if you want the best value offered to- 

W day. You will need to act quickly. To-day’s value 
‘y 

y =) 
! 

>} 

. | 
bes 

ny 

#8 $25.00. This week priced for quick sale......... $16.50 
: H ee 

G Imitation Fur Set | 
} ~~ Consisting of muff and extra long throw, made in 

¥ good style and well finished, fine close curl, imitation 
; Bane RS < 2 mn . = f t] 1c 

Persian Lamb. One only set left. Think of this. 

} This week only........2.....0:.0:ceeeetrerrees TEP 
re 
| 

# Black Hair Throws Less than Half cost price 

~ ~—- Two only, black Hair Throws, real fur, , Quilted 
 # silk lined. Good style. These are exceptional value 
~ @ and will be picked up quickly. Save $5.00 on’ one of 

4) these. To clear this week’s price, each..............§2.50 

Ask to see our — 
Special Offering in 

Children’s Coats 
ur 

; ° 

' Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.... Only 35c._ pair 
Think of this, a roal cashmere hose, ladies’ sizes. 

83 to 10, for only 35c. pair. This offer will not last 
| very long as the cheapest cashmere hose offered for 
i} some time would have to be sold for 50c.- Why pay 
¥) this extra money. Get your supply while we have 
BUTS AT 0 a a ba 8 gee een 35c. 

or? 

5 | ’ 

a. le. ; . 

Res } Grocery Department. 
a. i Navel Oranges...Sweet and juicy, 31¢e, 40c, and 50¢, doz. 

) Prones.................Select new stock, large sizes, 15¢, lb. 
#} Beans....... Hand picked, white and sulphur, 2 lbs. 25¢, 
® Lipton’s Tea... If you have not tried a package of this 
‘# tea we invite you to do so. If not satisfactory money 

ae ae refunded. , | | . . 
A complete range of Jams, Marmalades, Syrups, 

{1 Pickles, Olives, etc., etc., at lowest prices. cfs: 
. | 
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| A Happy and Prosperous New Y ear to all 

COOK 4D FOX 
i Bring Your Produce Here for Highest Prices 

Phone 43 
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a Learning to Save 

SIN | Money? 
OF CANADA | Each maturing son and 

daughter should have a 
: personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 

ae Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
Get. _ training In how to expend money wisely. Such an 
7" education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 

In later life. 

\ STIRLING BRANCH—W. S. Martin, Manager 
Ee i Branch also at Spring Brook. 

STIRLING, HAST! 
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| AMSTERDAM, 

N¢ ms CO., ON 

THE STIRLING L 
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| We wish our subscribers, 

correspondents, 

Pam 
ee 

|| Bright and Happy New Year 

—_—_— = =— @)} 

and friends a 
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FOE STILL ADVANCING 
Russians Fall Back Before Teu- 

tons in Roumania. aN 

Ozar’'s Troops Following Their Re- 

cent Victories in the Carpathians 

Are Making a Determined HWffort 

to Stop the March of the Teutons 

Through Dobridja; Numerous 

Small Battles Are Result. 

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The forces of 
the Teutonie allies in the Dobrudja 
region of Roumania are still ham- 
mering hard the Russian and / Rou- 
manian lines in the north. The town 
of Isakishe, on the east bank of the 
Danube, opposite Braila, has been 
captured by the invaders, who also 
are keeping up their operations in 
the region of Tultcha, seeking to 
make secure the bridgehead for op- 
erations against Southern Bessara- 
bia. The northern bank of the Dan- 
ube is being vigorously shelled from 
this ‘latter sector by the artillery of 
the Central Powers. 

Heavy fighting is in progress in the 
vicinity of Rimnik-Sarat, midway 
between the Buzeu and Sereth Rivers 
in Wallachia, Russian advanced 
posts at Kakovitcheni, in the foot- 
hills of the mountains west of Rim- 
nik-Sarat, were compelled to retire 
after battles at that point and at 
Vadulsoresoi. An engagement “at 
Balatschenul, south of Rimnik-Sarat, 
also is recorded, indicating that the 
Russian lines still protect that town. 

A violent battle is in progress in 
Northern Dobrudja, where, the offen- 
sive was assumed by the forces of 
the Central Powers, which at first 
carried several heights, but ° later 
were driven from a portion of the 
captured ground,’ Russian attacks 

in efforts to gain control of the re-. 
maining heights,are going on, The 
Russian official statement said: 

“On the left bank of the Danube, 

north of Buzen, engagements took | motto ‘I serve’? may well be the motto 
place with our advanced detach-)| . ff RE, ae eas 
ments Between the Buzeu-Rimnik | °t every citizen of the British Empire at 

and the Insu-Racovitzeri highroads 
firing between advanced infantry de- 
tachments and artillery duels are 
proceeding, The enemy, about a re- 
giment strong in infantny and cav- 
alry, is advancing on both sides of 
the Insu-Racovitzeri highroad, but is, 
being held by our fire, On the Ber- 
lita-Stankuca front the enemy has 
pressed back our advance guard, . 

_ “In Dobrudja the enemy assumed 
the offensive on the front from the 
Danube to Bachkoi, in the neighbor- 
hood of Balabanica and Bachnoi Ne} are 
succeeded in occupying a series of 
heights. The enemy was dislodged 
from several heights by our counter- 
attack, and for the domination of the 
rest the battle is continuing. 
“On the Black Sea one of our sub- 
marines sank, near the Bosphorus, a 
steamer and twelve sailing vessels.” 

Field Marshal von Mackensen, re- 
sponding to a telegram of Hmperor 
William, offering congratulations on 
the-capture of Bucharest, saya: , 

“Bucharest was one goal, but \not 
the final one.” 

Belgians Shot by Huns. 

Dee, 27, — Of 
twenty Belgians who had been sen- 
tenced to death by a German court- 

) vice to his country. 

' 

VICE WEEK| 

| Every Man in Canada will Have a| 
Card to Fill Out Soon 

NATIONAL SER 

National Service Week is drawing very 

near and the fact that the first week of 

the New Year bears that title is some- 

thing in which everyone in Canada has 

an interest. The men are interested be- 

cause it is obligatory upon each of them, 

between the ages of 16 and 65 years, to 

fill out one of the cards'which the Govern- 

ment is sending to them through the 

Post Oflice awthorities. The women are 

interested because their co-operation is 

being invited, in seeing that their men- 

folk attend to this important duty. The 

children are interested because their 

school teachers have explained to them 

-he meaning of National Service and the 

way in which fatherand the big brothers 
at Home have to reply to the various 
questions. 

To write in the answers and return the 

card promptly is a good New Year’s reso- 
lution for every man throughout the 

Dominion and it has the advantage of 

being easy of fulfilment. It only means 

a few minutes’ careful thought. The 

postman in the cities gets the hard work, 

for he has not only to deliver the cards ; 

he is responsible also for their proper re- 

turn. Prompt mailing of the answers. 

will make the postman’s work very much 

easier. : , 

National Service means that we are to 

get into that frame of mind which will 

cause us to think of the needs of the 

oountry, to realize that the interest of 

tho State have a greater claim .on us 

than our self interest. This applies to 
everyone, from the highest in the land 

to the lowest. The Prince of Wales’ 

this time. ’ 
There are many ways of serving the 

nation besides going to the front. The 
man on the farm and the mechanic ina 

workshop may be serving the nation’as 

usefully asthe man in the trenches. 
Every man should be doing the work 

which represents his most efficient ser- 

The war is teaching us, 

teaching us, great lessons. Terrible as 

that the nation will emerge fr 

| experince astronger and/ a better peo- 

ple. 

|is thoroughly grasped aud properly un- 

derstood, if the Government’s call for in- 

|spirit. the comjng year will be the 

| banner year in Canada’s history. 

———_—~ 6 e———_____——- 

OBITUARY 
| MRS, CHLOE ANN JENNINGS 
| On December 19th, 716, Mrs. Oy 
| Jennings, relict of the late Wilham Jen- 

Colborne, 

children. 

the funeral servite at the house on Thurs- 
day, Dec, 21st, 16, were two grandchild 

Chloe Cornelius. Buffalo, N. Y., also 
Mrs. Amos. J. Weeks and Mrs. Robt. 
Bellamy, of Colborne, Ont. 
the rlpe age of nearly 81 years and leit 
unwavering evidence of lasting faith in 

or should be| 

its effects, those who have faith in | Trade consider the action on the part of 
Canadian manhood hope and_ believe | the Bell Telephone Co, to be 

om this | to said patrons and not in keeping with 

If the meaning of National Service | and the township of Rawdon. 

formation is responded to inthe right} 

'Co., was adjourned until Friday, Jan, 
martial at Hasell, eleven were shot} nings and in former years a yell-known 

| last week, says The Maastricht les) resident of River Valley, passed peace- 
Nouvelles, Forty-four other persons | fully away at the home of her son-in-law, 

were sentenced to various terms of | Mr. George Boulton, residing near Stir 

Goods Promptly Delivered 

penal servitude and sixty-four others 

ordered deported,to Germany, 
The newspaper adds that another | 

court-martial was begun to hear the | 
cases of 192 Belgians who were 
charged with espionage. / | 

The frontier correspondent of The 
Amsterdam Telegraaf. asserts that 
many citizens of Ghent who were de- 
ported to the Somme front 
killed or very seriously wounded re- 
cently during a fight by French ma- 
chine guns, The correspondent adds 
that a thousand men from Ghent are 
compelled to work on, that front, 
and that 4,000 more are about to be 
sent there. 

Les Nouvelles says a large number 

of young people from villages in the 

Belgin Province of Luxemburg have 

been deported from the commune of 

Virton, among them children  be- 

| tween the ages of 
|The correspondent adds that a large 

number of workmen were deported 

Friday and Saturday from the 
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, and 

that at Aix-la-Chapelle 800 Belgians 
are reporied to be imprisoned, 

— 

The Leader is the place to| 

get your Sale Bills 

were | 

twelve and fifteen. | 

ling, Ontario. P 
| It will be remembered by many of her 
old acquaintances, that Mrs. Jennings 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. Elam and 
Amelia White, well-known and highly 
respected residents of Rawdon Township. 

In early years she becaine the wife of 
| Mr. Benjamin KE. Stoneburg, of Murray 
| Tp., where they resided for a short time. 
They then moved to River Valley, when 

lafter a few short years Mr, Stoneburg 
predeceased — her. Remaining in her 

| home until her family weré comfortably 
settled in various homes of their own, 
Mrs. Stoneburg then journeyed south- 
ward, taking up her abode in Tallapoosa, 
Georgia State. During the period of 
some 19 years, she married a Mr, Wm. 
Jennings from Nebraska for her second 
husband, who also died in the year 1908. 
Shortly atter his demise, Mrs. Jen- 
nings returned to Canada and spent the 
remaining three years of her life in her 
native home, now owned by Mr. Geo. 
Joulton. In religion Mrs. Jennings was} 

a Methodist, having been converted 
nearly 50 years ago at R. V. schoolhouse 
always Willing to aid in anything pertain- 
ing to church work. Her name will long 
liye ae being a good and careful home 

ruler as well as a very kind and affegtion- 
ate mother. She formed yery many 
kind and everlasting friends wherever 
vhe was knowa, 

She leaves to mourn her loss five 
daughters: Mra. Wm. ©. Cornelius, Tal- 
lnpoosa, Ga.; Mrs. J. T. Rodgers. Fort 
Pitt, Saskatchewan; Mrs, KE, J, Weeks, 

- a —~ — — 
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Grand Military Concert | 
—— AND —..— 

Sunday School Entertainment | 
The Sunday School of St. John’s Church will hold their | 

Annual Entertainment, in | 

STIRLING OPERA HOUSE | 
ON THE EVENING OF 

Friday, Jan. _oth, 1917 | 
. 
4 

The Famous 254th Batt. Band jj 
[formerly the 155th], together with famous entertainers wile yy 
provide the chief part of the program. 7 4 

’ As this will be one of the best treats of the-segnay Me 
not fail to attend. 4 of the Nett proceeds to go to Batt. 
Funds of the 254th. oe 

ee, 
Doors open at 7.30 p.m. 2 

Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 35e. 
Reserved Seats at Sutcliffe’s, next door to Bank of Montre 4: 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

Ont.; Mrs. W. McMasters, 
Lovett, Ont.; Mrs. Geo. Boulton, Frank- 
ford, Ont., besides a number of grand- 

Business and Professional 

\ LEGAL 

G. G. THRASH 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

' Conveyancer, &e. 

Private and Company monies 
——. 

Office in W. S. Martin Block, Mill $ 
STIRLING, ONTARIO. 

Those from a distance who attended 

ren, Mr. Chas. E. Cornelius and Miss 

OD loan 
She reached 

her Saviour. 

A few more days or years at most, 
And we will reach fair Canaan’s coast, 
Where in that holy, happy land, 
We’ll no more take the parting hand. ; 3, 

—____<+-—____— Public. Ete. 

Stirling Board of Trade BELLEVILLE, Ost. > 

There exists a very strong feeling in| Offices—Robertson Block, Eas * 

Stirling and the Soh Spee —e aa 
against the action of the Be elephone DANT 
Co., in breaking their agreement entered NORTHRUP, PONTON & : UINER 
into by them of giving their patrons the Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 

free use of the two \centrals, viz: Camp- P. + ane 

bellford and Stirling. =) | “3 Money to Loan, 

At a meeting of the Stirling Board of] Solicitors for:—The Bank of 

Trade, held on Thursday evening, Dec. The Merehants Bank of Canada 

21st, the following resolutions usps uns The Town of Desero nto. 

animously carried: Thatin view of the : . RK 

fact that the\Bell Telephone Co.. are not W- B. eee KC. ait: 
carrying out their original agreement Yt a Ne Ponton, } hee 

entered into with their patrons in the BELLEVILLE, a ae 

village of Stirling and the township ot ‘ —+ . 

FRALECK & ABB OTT Rawdon, by-not giving the said patrons 

Barristers, Ete. — 
the free use of Stirling and Campbelliord 
centrals as agreed, and which-for some |, 

Robertson Block, Front $ t., Has 

Side, Belleville, Ont 

years have been their privilege. Be it} 
therefore resolved, that the Board of 

E. B. Fraleck. A. Ab 

¥ 17 PORTER & CARN! 
Barristers, Solicitors, 

i 
FB Pont 

an injustice 

the agreement entered into between the 

Company and their patrons of Stirling, 
That we 

do strongly protest against their action 

and that kteps. be taken in conjunction 

with the Rawdon council for securing our 

rights. P } | Th 

That amass meeting of those interested 

in Stirling and Rawdon, be held in the 

Opera House at an early date to discuss 

ways and means to advance their interest 

and that a copy of this resolution be sent 

AUCTIONEER 
ae 

HENRY WA: L 
e popular Auctioneer if pre 
to conduct sales anywhere i 

Reasonable Rates, _ 

Telephone 88r21 Md 
to the Bel Telephone Co, ata ~ Se r 

Adjourned Atinual Meeting =A ee ~ 

The ananal meeting of Stirling Cheese Pas SCR MOS 

AUCTIONEER 
Stock Sales a Spee 

Terms Moderate — 
eh 

12th, 717, at 7 p.m. Sealed tenders for 

cheesemaker will be asked for, also to 

reconsider the changing of the rates for 

the reserve that coxstitutes the annual 

general fund of the Gompany. 

©. M. SINE, President. 

Stirlifg, Ont. 
| Phone 47rl4 BELLVI % V, 

ESTABLISHED 1837 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart, President 

A, Baumgarten, Esq, 
R. B. Angus, Esa. e 

a C. B. Gordon, Esq. 

EB, Grecnshield, Ea H.R. Drommond, Esa. 

fi k D. Forbes Angas, Esa 

ps d en hnenty, K.C.V.0. Wm. McMaster, Esq. 
a : 

——— C. R, Hosmer, t 

* SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, LL.D., 
Gone oneral Manager. 

; idup  - $16,000,000 
Cantal Pete a) 180,000 
Undivided Profits - 1,414,423. 

Total Assets (Oct.1916) 365,215,541. 

BRANCHES. 

throughout Canada and Newfoundiand i a 

also iu London, England, New York, 

Chicago and Spokane, 
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HELP WANTED. 
PRP ALLO OOOO OOO 

WANTHED-GinLsy TO WORK OM 
knit uneery ar Seurners arn iu- 

ished atiteliers preferred Vie aleo Leach 
learners, any wir) with good knowledge 
ie Pluin sewing; good wages: ideal fac 

ISSUBK NQ, 

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIETS 

do not fall 

House for 

of China, 

and An- 

ete, You 

CANADA STANDS PREPARED 
TO CONTINUE FULL ASSISTANCE 

Bank of Montreal Annual Meetinfg marked by Striking References to Pai. 

Played by Dominion and Lays Down Policy for Country's Guidance. 

Campaign of Thrift Strongly Urged, Bank’s Record at Front, 
tory conditions Zimmerman Muoufac 
turing 4 streets, and sarth i*s Lt ; td., Aberdeon 

liamilton, some- Ont This is no fanciful narrative, 

thing imagined in order to give scope 

for realism to paint a thrilling picture 

with broad sweeps of a lurid brush. 

Quite the contrary, it is the story 

of one of those rare, very rare, vic- 

tories which a man obtains over an ap- 

parently inevitable fate, of courage 

put to the supreme test and winning 

triumphantly through. 

The facts of it are of such compel- 

WANTED-LADIZG TO DO PLAIN 
® and light sewing at home, whule or spare time; good pay; work sent any dla. 

Houle charges paid Bend stamp for pire ‘Ulrt.—National Manufacturin Come pany, Montreal. - : 

When in Hamilton 

to visit Junor’s, the 

i Gifts, See our display 

Art Pottery, Cut Glass 

tique Furniture, Pictures, 

will be made welcome, 

NTBD—HELP FOR WOOLLEN A 
SOUTH SIDE W mill spinners, and weavers We ale 

#0 have several openings for inexpere 

Canadian Gov- 
in New York 

» of our Internal 
pride and con- 

and receive highest ossh prices, We send 
monsy the same day the fare are rool ved. 
Chargene commiesions—and pay allcharges. 
We have paid out millions of ollare \) then 
eands of trappers in Caneda Who gond tholr 

Canada’s position in the great Europ.) ing to $200,000,000, and the 
CAP Wattle policy utdinion | ernment bas borrowed 
Bhould follow in order to bet- | $95,000,000 The succet 
Sr prepared for post war conditions ~}loans is a matter of 

Bho resolve of ‘the country to continue} gratuladon. 
&ive, in youth and money, rull assist- “The Minister of Finance, to whom 

Q@ice to the great cause—were among | tho country owes much for his wise and 

SOMO of the outstanding features of the] far-sceing administration of our finan- 

Ninety-Ninth Annual Meeting of the] clal affairs, will doubtless keep In view 
@harcholders of the Bank of Montreal / these conditions when makiog further 

calla on our resources, Which of neces- 
sity he must do from time to time. 

OUTLOOK FOR POST WAR PERIOD. 

I am tampted, contrary to my us- 
ual practice and unrestrained by the 

*} old adage, “Never propnesy unless you 

the 

be all the 

— —- 

WANTED A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
Wwawes” for small family; highest 
ifre ; comfortable home. Address, 
) . Joba Eley, 2% Uomewood Avenue, 

eld at the head office. 

Hamilton, Ont. 
The Importance ot toe announcements 

Made and their bearing on conditions 
t tke Dominion would most Iikeiy 

aye to meet seemed to impart a s 
Ificance to the meeting, 

fure to us because they know they dot eequare 
deal, aud receive more money for their furs. 
You willalae. We boy ore forsfrom trappore 
for cash thanany other f've Orma in Canada, 

Hallam's Trap per Guide (06 pages) 
FRE Hallam's #portamen’s Catalogue 

Mialiawm’s Jaw For Quotations 
Hailam's Fur Stylo Book (09 pages) 

Bent free on request - Addrons an follows! 

JOHN HALLAM Limited 

201 Hallam Bullding, Toronto, 
2 HES wr e Q 4 62 KING ST. E. 

give future. The Shareholders were quick to 
heartiest support to the 

lams-Taylor, tho General Manager. 
Awe There Was no misundertandiny tl 

Vv ness! Of the sugyestions, as it wi 
Ms Carly shown that many of the cond 
> tions that provailed in the country wer 

Purely of a temporary character an 
What was most important to xg whs 

ready for the time when normal condi- 
tions only might exist. 
Tn this connection it was polnted out 

that all efforts should be centred on th 
attninment of three objects, 

' Economy, 
' but at the same time a note of confi 
_ dence was struck as to the ability the 

» sountry would show in dealing with any 
> new problems that might present them 
elves. + 

PROUD RECORD IN OVERSEAS 

SERVICE. 
Sir Frederick made special mention of 

of the Bank of the record of the Staf 
Montreal overseas, saying: 
“As for the Bank of Montfeal contin- 

S t with the colors, I have no words 
’ sufficiently cloquent wherewith to fully 
express our pride in theic achievements, 
our gricf in their losses 48% of our total 

? le staff, or 67% of those of military 
. , have enlisted, 51 of our best have 

Deen killed and 107 are wounded, missing 
_ oF prisoners of war. . Several of our men 

hhuye been decorated by the King for 
conspicucus valor and the whole contUn- 

‘gent js itlustrious."” 
A very cordial demonstration was 
ven by the shareholders when Mr. 
uile, on their behalf, asked to be al- 
Owed to especially compliment Sir Vin- 

ent Mederith on the great honor which 
_ had been conferred upon him during the 

course of the past year, in being created 
@ baronet. Mr. Yuile pointed out that 

“this was regarded by the shareholders 
not as an honor to Sir Vincent alone, 

" / but to the Bank a8 well, and the honor, 
"conferred was alike popular with 
' Shareholders and the public generally. 

> The vacancies on the Board of Direc- 
_ tors were filled by the election of Cap- 
tain Herbert Molson, of Montreal, and 
~Mr. Harold Kennedy of Quebec. At 

Ls 

rectors, Sir Vincent Meredith, 
ee-elected President and the Vice- 

yi 
+¥p 

Presidentcy which has been vacant for|>o.eq’ upon arithmetical facts. the past few years was re-established by 
the Pent of Mr .C. B. Gordon, 

_ Presi ent of the Dominion Textile Co. 
_ Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., President, 

In referring to the principal develop- 
_Mmerts of e year and the plans that 
should be laid to cope with them, said 
ih t:— : 

*% ao hoped when I last had the pleasuro | 
7 a sing you that before this An- | 

_ ual Meeting the end of the cruel and de-! 
ts war, which has convulsed Eur-} 

ope would be, if not reached, at least 
within measurable distance. In _ this 

a deep-rooted 
mpire, has given and is j 

pared to give freely her gallant 
youth and monetary means to the great 
cause, upon the success of which her 
liberties and_ national existence 50 
greatly depend. 
SUCCESS OF DOMESTIC LOANS. 

; “Yn a little more than a year, Canada 
thas issued two Domestic Loans amount- 

WHY PARLIAMENT 
NOT M 
CANADIAN 

_ Some people, when asked to contri- 
‘bute to the Patriotic Fund, reply that 
Parliament should maintain the Fund. 
“It is the duty of Canada to make 
provision for the families of her 60l- 

"q - 

diers,”” say they. ‘‘Why should not the 
Government support and administer 

Fund?” 2 fs 

‘Thére are many good reasons why 
it should not. Here are a few: 
Government must treat every sol- 

dier alike. It canmot make fish of one 
and flesh of another. It is now paying 
in separation allowances $20 a month 
to the family of each enlisted man, 
‘but one-third of the families receiving 
these separation allowances do not 
get a cent from the Fund. If the Gov- 
ernment maintained the Fund, this 
third would have to be paid on the 
Same scale as the two other thirde— 
‘ausing an increase for 1917 estimated 
it $6,720,000. 
Government could mot give famil- 

le: | the help, other than financial, they 
mow receive from thousands of volun- 
ary workers, who visit them in sick- 
hess and in health, share their trou- 

encourage them in well-doing, 

Lae 4 
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Sore Absolutely 

a Painless 
an No cutting, no plas- 
we PAS: or pads to press 
T° the sore spot. 

Putnam’s Extractor 
J makes the corn go 

SS. without pain, Takes 
mut the sting overnight. Never fails— 
leaves no scar. Get a 25c bottle of 
Pu nam’s Corn Extractor to-day. 

, «4 
¢ 

ii New British 
Sea Colonies 

40 @ race of lulanders like the Bri- 
h the idea of hoisting the British 

over an enemy isle makes 4& 
g and romantic appeal. 
is is intensified by the fact that 

y en cousins have taken 
: D most of the isla " 
ed during the war. ne aed 

Ty The first islands to be taken were 
» tho of the glorious tropical} para- 
> dise, Samoa, consisting of Upolu and 
8 Lore mie re te island of the group, 
Apa @ing already an 
ny MAN 3 station. cee 
aeret Tn New Zealanders, unde 
hx tralian naval escort, took Sothen. 
Pa fon of this group,’ and the British a, was soon floating in the breeza 

opposite the residence of Dr. Schultze 
the Bammen sovernot. ; 
«Samoa most important grou 
im the Pacific, and some miles Hom 

he comet, upon a spur of the hills, 
he Germans had erected at enor. 

A 
- 

LTO 

tS 

a 

Ape Nee 
Tv? 

* ’ 

Yee “Te 
Fea or bie 

; \ a F ed ae an 

suggestions 

firmly offered by Sir Vincent Meredith, 
t., President; and Sir Frederick WI- 

viz:— 
Production and Immigration, 

the ! 

first meeting of the new Board of: 

| know,” to look Into the 
thoughts of many men are turned 
Wards the problema that willl 
us after the war. Government 
missions with them; are dealing 

10 

ia 

l- 

‘o 

d 
»t 

D obvious and 
duty is to WIN THE WAR. 
"Canada is beuringk UP 

under the strain of this world wide 
and her sacrifices wilk be amply repa 

our finst, 

war 

* 

} rightful position in the affairs of 
nations. 
“Tho future, as I have said, 

free from financial anxieties, 

spirit , 
led natural resources, the future can be 
looked forward to with hope and confi- 
fience,"’ 

CENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS. 
Sir Froderick Wiliams-Taylor, the 

General Manager, dwelt especially with 
the main features of the change in the 
Bank's business during the course of 

ithe year and the manner in which Can- 
!ada’s adverse trade balance had disap- 
peared as thouxh by magis. Sir Fred- 
erick said in part:— 
“The outStanding business feature in 

Canada is an industrial condition more 
abnormal in eharacter than ever before 
in the history of this bank, or of this 
country. 
“Canada sold her record crop at Iast 

year at high prices, as in the years 
ef the American Civil war, while. this 
year we are disposing of a moderate 

)} crop at such steadily mounting prices 
(that we again reap a golden harvest 
} about equal in amount to that of 1915. 
| The total value of last year’s crop was 
| $798,000, 000. 
! “Our much criticised adverse’ trade 
t bafance has disappeared as though by 
magic, and our exports are now yastly 
in excess of our imports. 

NOTE OF CAUTION SOUNDED. 
The transient nature of our increased 

exports alone is a simple index to a sit- 
uation that commands the attention of 
aN thinking’ people, 
“Mhese views may not be acceptable 

to all, Dut they are common sense and 
To be 

forewarned is to be forearmed. 
“These are the main factors that have 

influenced and will influence the bank- 
ing positisn—the movement in deposits 
and ioams and the satoty of both. ‘Lhere- 
fore, in my opinion, the business of this 
Bank should be conducted with such 
views plainly before us until the sit- 
uation clears. 
“Thrift is overdue but can be started 

forthwith; immigration must wait, but 
should follow in natural sequence. I 
heve no words at my command with 
which to adequately urge the necessity 
of an organized and an individual effort 
to promote thrift. 
“The timely and eloquent ‘‘Call to Ac- 

tion” of our Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce commands attention. I am not 
sure that it should not be preceded by a 
“Call to Reason,” “in ordér that the im- 
portance of the problems of the situt- 
tion be inmypressed upon those who are 
living in, let us say, the paradise of the 
unwise. / 

SHOULD 
MAINTAIN THE 

PATRIOTIC FUND 
and make them to feel that they are 
not friendlegs nor alone. 
Government would raise the requir- 

ed money by floating a loan, thus 
throwing on the future—and on the 
returned soldiers—a burden the stay- 
at-homes should bear, For such work 
as.this we should pay as we go. 

Government contro] would mean 
double, and in some cases treble, taxa- 
tion. Municipalities all over the Do- 
minion are taxing themselves for the 
Fund. So are many provinces. I 
would not be fair to re-tax these bod- 
Yes, while other districts were escap- 
ing with only the Federal tax. 

Governmental control would reduce 
the amounts the rich now contribute 
to the Fund, and place a heavier bur- 
den on the shoulders of the poorer 
men. It would take from all, rich and 
poor, the privilege of doing something 
of their own free will, and, through 
acts of self-sacrifice, assist in winning 
the great struggle. And, it would, by 
stifling the out-pouring of public epir- 
it that has been so conspicuous, work 
to the distinct disadvantage of the 
community, 

SE EE SRETET Swen] 

mous cost a most up-to-date wireless 
station which can give and take mos- 
sages to San Francisco. This wire- 
less station and plant were simply 

put out of commission by the r - 
val (by the Germans) of £ fom Riche 
ant parts, but was quickly restored to 
working order by the clevér operator 
who landed with the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Forces. 

Samoa is famous all the world over 
as the last home of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, and his resting-place jg 
marked by a gigantic granite stone 
the grave being on one of the highest 
peaks in the island. His old -home, 
Vailima, is now the headquarters of 
the administrator. 

Apia roadstead was the scene of 
that historical cyclone when H. M. S. 

' DRS. SOPER & WHITE 

ee MAN 

SPECIALISTS 
Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatiom, Skin, Kid- 
ney, Biood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished im tablet form, Hours—10 a.m. to 1 s - ald 
andZtoOp.m, Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
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Consultation Free © @ 
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Please Mention This Papet\ 

to- 
confront 

Com- 
the 

3 devotes much space to their discus- 
: international conferences have met, 

imperative 

magnificently 

id 
by the engendering of 4 spirit of self-re- 
liance, and she will emerge, a compara- 
tively litth: known country to take her 

the 

is beset 

with new problems and is Bhs an and g&most everyone owns a horse or 

“| young people possessing great national homes and bugzies. 
a territorial Empire and unrival- i 

Calliope, as sha escaped, was cheered 

by the crews of the sinking American 
warship and the other doomed vep- 
sels: 

It was also in Samoa, not long ago, 
that Americans, Germans and Brit- 
ish joined forces in subduing a native 
rebellion. 

The Island of Opolu {a one of great 
beauty, hills rising above hills, all 
clothed with tropical verdure. The 
roads all over the island are good, 

British, French, American, ‘and 
German residents have got many val- 
uable cocoa plantations; besides 
which there are also cocoanut plan- 
tations, bananas, faro, and many 
other tropical fruits, vegetables, and 
plants. 
The buildings and building places 

at Apia, the capital, are of an up-to- 
date and substantial character, and 
the European habitations all over the 
island are roomy, well-built, and 
comfortable. 
The natives are a fine race, court- 

ly’ and intelligent, and essentially a 
warlike race. Those who have heard 

the beautiful native melodies that 

they sing in chorus can never forget 

the beauty of the scene and setting. 

Thousands of Chinese were intro- 

duced by the Germans, in order to 

work the plantations, for the natives 

are averse to labor; but although the 

Chinese are splendid workers, they 

dre a menace to’ white and native 

alike. 

Upola covers an area of 845 square 

miles, while Savali boasts 660 (Mo- 

nono and Opaluma are small tribu- 

tary islands), the whole population 

of the latter not exceeding 3,600, of 

which five hundred are white and a 
thousand half-caste; the bulk of 

uropeans and half-cactes are on 

Upolu. 

German New Guinea was another 

valuable capture, Kaiserwilhelmland, 

as it is called, being taken after a 

slight resistance. 
At Henhershoe, the capital and 

seat of German Government, the Ger- 
mans have erected a fine wireless sta- 
tion capable of transmitting messages 
very long distances. 
The verdure of New Guinea is re- 

markable, for its beauty and variety, 
almost every tropical tree and plant 
flourishing there, while even forget- 
me-nots grow on the higher grounds. 

In contract to the magnificent birds 
of paradise and the many beautiful 
species of parrots and cockatoos, the 
islands abound in snakes and poison- 

ous insects. 
New Guinea is hardly a_ health re- 

sort, for malaria is very prevalent, 
and the natives are savage and cruel, 
and cannibals of the worst type. 

Gold, sulphur, iron, copra, mother- 
of-pearl, tortoise-shell, and other pro- 
ducts form the island trade, and the 
German settlements contain some 
fine ‘and comfortable buildings, both 
commercial and residential. 

About seven hundred Huropeans 
are included in the population o\ 
110,000, spread over 70,000 square 
miles. New Guinea, north of Aus- 
tralia; ia the second largest island in 
the world, with enormous commercial 
possibilities. 

The Solomon | Islands, including 
Benjamville and Buka, with an area 
of 4,200 square miles, and a popula- 
tion of 45,000, have been in _ the 
hands of the Germans since 1884. 
Here again the natives are a cruel. 
and warlike people, inveterate head- 
hunters and cannibals, though living 
in one of Nature’e most picturesque 
spots, the scenery being almost with- 
out equa). ‘Copra and cocoanut-fibre 
are the chief exports. , 

PILES CURED at HOME 
By New Absorption Method 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your*address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent .cure assured 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont. 
ry 

German ‘‘Veracity.’’ 

From a London correspondent: 

“The German Newséagency for For- 

eign Policy” publishes the most col- 
or@al Me about Zeppelin attacks on 
London yet achieved by the German 
Presa. Its Christlamia correepondent, 
“who eays that he spent the night 
shivering in the cellar of big buei- 
ness offices near St. Pancras in the 
company of the King, the Queen and 
Duke of Connaught, who could nut 
set to Buckingham Palace because 
the streeta were torn up by Zeppelin 
bombs. The merchant adds that: the 
King remained for an hour and a half 
in the cellar, only, speaking three 

words. The 6ame liar eaye that Lon- 
don ia6 & maze of underground bars, 
business offices, shops, and theatres, 
all advertising themselves eafe from 
Zeypeling. He also eays that practi- 
cally every house in London is an am- 
munition factory. 

ERR) OE EES. Se 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, 
i ES Se eT PINS 

Henry R, Chase, age 30, chief of the 
Portland, Me., police, is aaid to bo the 
youngest chief of police in the coun- 
try. 

Etc, 

Til thy it} 

ling interest that they would lose by 
being over-embroidered with words, 
wherefore the tale shall be told in a 
simple, straightforward way, as all 

really great stories should be. 
Something had gone wrong with 

the submarine, and losing her stabil- 

ity, she sank swiftly to the bottom, 
a broken and helpless thing. Her 
steel-nerved crew had quickly been 
aware of the disaster. With them 

thought and action were simultaneous. 
Only seconds were left them for es- 
cape, and they wasted none of these 
precious jewels of time in aimless 
flurry. The conning-tower hatch was 
forced open, the commanding officer 
stationed himself at the foot of it, one 

by one the crew sprang up the ladder 
and shot safely to the surface. They 
were driven through the water like 

bolts from a catapult by the force of 
air in the boat. 

ALL ESCAPE BUT ONE. 

Once disaster almost supervened. 

A man’s clothing caught some pro- 
jecting machinery and a block in the 
tower seemed imminent. In a twink- 
ling the clothes were torn free and 
their wearer floated into safety. Last 
of all,. the commanding officer leaped 
up the ladder and followed his men. 
All this occurred in a few seconds, and 
the situation of the crew struggling 
for sweet life through the downpour- 
ing water may be more easily pictured 
by the imagination than described 
in words. 

Of the crew all escaped save one, 
lfe was shut up in the engine-room 
astern and could not get out of it in 
time to join his messmates in their 
thrilling dash up the conning-tower. 
Immured within steel walls, nothing 
apparently remained for him but to 
Slay where he was and die a slow 
and awful death. But he was not of 
the Kind who give in easily, and he 
refused to accept as hopeless a posi- 
tion which looked desperately so. He 
tried to open the hatch overhead. lt 
Would not move, 
Then he tried again, exerting every 

ounce of strength he possessed, and 
still the hatch did not yield. There 
was sixty-feet of water above it, and 
against the pressure of this dead 
weight the puny strength of one man 
Was as naught. As well might he have 
tried to push out a section of the side- 
plating of the ‘boat. What was to be 
done? It seemed as though the 
steel-walled compartment were des- 
tined to be his coffin, and such a 
thing as escape from it hopeless. But, 
terrible though his’ plight was, the 
man did not lose heart. With a cool- 
ness and _ self-possession that was 
marvellous considering the circum- 
stances, he sat down and calmly 
thought the situation over. 
“Here am I,” he,reasoned, “shut 

up in this compartment with only 
enough air to last me a certain tlie. 
If I cannot get out of it before the 
air becomes exhausted I shall die 
from suffocation, and I'm sot going 
to do that if I can help it. How can 
{ get out?” After turning ‘his ques- 
tion over in his mind -for a few 
minutes he hit upon an answer to it. 
“Tf I let water into the compartment 
that should equalize the pressure and 
eneble ma to open the hatch,’ he 
argued. “I may be drowned. LBetter 
be drowned doing something than 
suffecated doing nothing. Anyway, 

And he did. 
Opening the valves he let the sea 

pour into*the compartment. ‘hen, 
standing upright beneath the hatch, 
he guietly awaited the result of _ his 
intelligently bold action; and that 
period of waiting was a fearful crdeal 
for him, The in leaping water circled 
about his feet, theneclimbed to his 
knee, and so higher und higher about 
his body. As the water rose it ‘lifted 
the air with it until tne man began to 
suffer acutely from the heavy air 
pressure around him, Breathing be- 
came difficult, nolses sang in his 
head, he grew dizzy and had to 
struggle for breath, experiencing the 
same kind of sensation that a diver 
dces when the air supply goes wrong. 

Desperately he fought against a 
creeping drowsiness which he knew 
would be fatal if it overcame him; 
sturdily he wrestled with the vertigo 
anc symptoms of ‘‘diver’s head” which 
were slowly, though effectually, mas- 
tering even his iron will, All this time 
the water continued creeping higher 
and higher up his body; it encircled 
his waist, it flowed over his shoulders 

Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre- 

ventive and cure there is no treat- 

ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 

Ointment, Use it after the bath, 
60 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co,, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample free, 

Dr.Chase's 
Ointment 

; 

Hamilton, Ont 

ond rose to his chin. What made mat- 
ters all the more ditficule tor him was 
that only a few Inches of clear 

space were left now between the eur- 

face of the water and the roof of the 
compartment, and into this mcmen- 

tarily decreasing area all the air with- 

ir. the place was belng compressed. 
Picture yourself standing in a room 

with water up to your chin and the 
ceiling just above your head, with the 
water continually lifting until it seems 
«bout to touch the geiling, and you 
will understand this man’s gituation. 
Into the harrowing space between 
water and ceiling he resolutely kept 
lig jiead thrust, despite the stifling 
air pressure, until at Jast ic seemed 
that the disastrous end so gallantly 
fought against had come. The man 
reeled and insensibility came upon 
lim, but in the last moment of fading 
consciousness he made one. gsuper- 
luman effort and won the lft for 
which he had struggled so heroically. 
Raising both arms, he gave a desper- 
ate push to the hatch overhead; then 
the black mantle of unconsciousness 
enveloped him and ne kne-7 not whe- 

ther death or he ‘had conquered. But 
stout heart had won the victorv he so 
abundantly deserved. ifelped by their 
air pressure beneath it, the hatch had 
swung up when he pushed against it, 
and the outrush of air earried the man 
through the opening. 
A few seconds later the crew of a 

patrol boat saw what they at first 
thought to be a dead body rise along- 
side their boat. ‘This was our hero 
(and he was a hero, was he not?), liv- 
Ing, but unconscious, ile is living still 
and has gone back'to submarining. Of 
such stuff is the British bluejacket 
eae os ahr in the London Daily 
fail. 

Interesting News 
For Working Men 

4 
, 

AN ARTICLE WELL WORTH YOUR 
WHILE TO READ, 

This is a nerve-racking age—not a 
man in an office or behind the coun- 
ter, etriving hard to get on in’ the 
world, that does not feel the strain. 

If nerves are in order, a man is 
strong, eats and sleeps well, 

strung nerves means weakness, worry, 

sleeplessness and a general decay of 

bodily strength. 
Most men are careless of their 

health. They trust to luck and that 

kind of thing, instead of taking Fer- 

rozone for a few weeks when they 

fee] dull in the morning, or when they 

sleep poorly or lose appetite. 
Ferrozone quickly brightens up the 

mind. It creates an appetite and im- 

proves digestion. #errozone makes 

blood, ‘quiets the nerves, makes mus- 

cle like steel and iuduces refreshing 

sleep. 
Ferrozone is a body builder, thous- 

sands have proved it.%f you are sick 

or out of sorts, use Perrozone and 

enjoy the splendid health it so surely 

brings. 
Permanent in its results. the great- 

est health-giver in the world is Fer- 

rozone. Because nourishing and per- 

fectly harmless, all can use it, even 

children. Get Ferrozone to-day, 50c. 

per box, at all dealers.~ or by mail 

from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

Ont. 

THE CHARMS OF OTHER DAYS. 

Oh would I were a child again, 
From gloomy care and sorrow free, 
And would that passion, sin and pain, 
Were still unknown to mine, and me; 
I sigh for seasons that have flown 
‘Afar beyond our earthly gaze; 
I sigh for seasons past and gone, 
And for the charms of other days. 

Across the landscapes, bleak and lone, 

The. wintry winds drive und delight, 

And through the wopdlands shriek and 

moan 
Like wayward spirits of the night; 
How fleeting are the golden hours 
That shed their lustre everywhere, 
How swiftly fade the lovely flowers 
That sweetly acent the rosy air. 

, summer sun may shine again, , 

And on the waters gleam and ow, 

In gloomy yales may beauty reign, 

balmy breezes softly blow. 

page flowers again may crown the 

ues, 
Ant deck the garden, wood and plain; 

But, ah! the charms of other days, 

Return—return—no more again, ; 

—jJ. CG. MacCallum, 77 Jackson street 

west, Hamilton . 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows. 
Se oak a 

Half a Degree. 

A colored congregation in Louisiana 

hearing that a college in Kansas was 

conferring the degree of D. D. for the 

reasonable “consideration” of fifty 

dollars, decided to add to thelr pres- 

tige by raising the required sum and 

having their pastor decorated with 

those dignified initials. Strenuous ef- 

fort failed to raise more than half the 

amount; but nothing daunted, they 

forwarded twenty-five dollars, with 

the request that the college would 

forward the first “D,” so that they 

could begin addressing the reverend 

gentleman as Doctor, a favor which 

they were sure would assist them 

very much in collecting the price of 

his “Divinity.”-—-Harper’s Magazine. 

—— 

Agent—What part of your ear is it 

that doesn't seem to work right? Mo- 

torlet--The part that works!+-Puek, 

Un- 

Jenced help, where energy and abi! 
will bring promotion. We ant pris.” 
severnl female apprentices to learn 
weaving. Splendid opportunity to learn, * 
trade which alwuys offers steady em- 
ployment at hich waysens. Special in- 
ducements to family workers. Write 
stating experience, if any, age, rte. te 

neshy Mfg., Compa Ad, “4 dal pany, Ltd, Brant~ 

FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
POTTER CYLINDER PRES 

2 half sheet Double Demy Me ee, 
sheet Double Royal size. Make us an 
fer for them. Vell suited for a Coun- 
try Printing Office. Address, Times 
Printing Company Uamilton, Ont. 

A Matter of Definition. 

“What does citizen mean?" Eddie 
asked his sister. 

“It means a Man that lives 
city,” answered the little girl. 

“Then what do you call the people 
that live outside the city?’ asked the 
boy. 

"Oh, they are countrymen! Don’t 
you remember that piece about fellow- 
countrymen’?’’—Philadelphia Ledger. 

‘ 

in a 

The publisher of the best Far- 

mer’s paper in the Maritime Provinces 

in writing to ue states: 

“J would say that I do not know 

of a medicine that hac stood the test 

of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT, It 

has been an unfailing remedy in our 

household ever since I can remember, 

and hae outlved dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitatérs.” 
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, Beading in Colors. 

Beading to match and contrast with 

the bright colors of wool and silk jer 

sey suits is the latest fad. Conven- 

tional designs, old fashioned sampler 
patterns and stiff square of circle in- 
closed flowers are cnosen for the 
bee.d-work which appeare on the left 
side of the coat, at the sash ends and 
on the pockets of coats and skirte © 
alike, a ; 

———__4-o—_——_ 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
5 e——_—_-— 

Sartorially Disappointing. 
First Girl—So you met Mr. Blank, 

the famous writer, at the reception. 
What do you think of him? 
Second Girl—Not much. His clothes 

| are quite old-fashioned, and I under- 
stcod he was celebrated for his style. 
—Boston Transcript. ; 
OO 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
es 

SECRET OF A FLOWER. 

If someone advanced the thecry that 
this plant had some unknown [ower 
of reasoning you would probably reply 
that ‘plants can’t reason because they 
have no mind.” You may change your 
opinion after you hear this story, 
related by Royal Dixon, who writes 
entertainingly about how near like 
human beings in their actions plants 
are. ; 
The story is about a trumpet wine 

the favorite of many an old fashifoned. 
garden, About twenty feet, from where! 
it grew was an old pine stump with 
the bark on. One day a fire was built 
akcut the foot of the stump avd the 
bark was burned off. 
Immediately the trumpet vine sent 

forth a long trailer across the garden, 
to the stump. It raised the tend : 
felt’ the smooth surface of the stump’ 
and started to climb. Before long 
whole blackened surface was hiddert 
beneath the leaves and blossoms cf the 
new vine. 
With the rough bark on the § 

provided no surface for the cuineing 
tendrils of the vine. After the : 
destroyed the bark the vine found & 
place to climb. 
How did the plant rnow that thé 

fire had prepared the stum) We don’t 
know. Ask the flowér. ~ , 

Ne 

“Faulty Nutrition and 
Elimination ’”’—these. are 
the cause of the most of the, 
ailments that afflict human_ 
beings. Too much indiges-' 
tible food and lack of power, 
to throw off the poisons. 
that come from indigestion, 
—these lead to a long ling, 
of distressing disorders, 
Avoid them by _ eating; 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit-, 
a simple, elemental food thag 
contains all the body-buildy, 
ing material in the whol 
wheat grain, including the 
bran coat which keeps : 
intestinal tract healthy ang 
clean. Delicious for « anyy 
meal in combination \ ith 

' sliced peaches or other iruitay; — 
Made in Canada — 
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alder the formation of a lengue of na- 
tions to ensure peace and justice 
throughout the world, Before that 
final step can be taken, however, each 

deems it necessary first to settle the 

. 
issues Of the present War upon terms 

4 
which will certainly safeguard the in- 

iP 
dependence, the territorial integrity, 

and the political and commercial free- 

1 
dom of the nations Involved, 

U.S. Head Surprisas World By Asking For 2],:2.:»,.2r., xno, “In the measures to be taken to se- 
cure the future peace of the world, the 
people and Government of the United 

: p States are as vitally and as directly 

eace Conference interested as the Governments now at 

: 
war, Their interests, moreover, in the 

; 
means to be adopted to relieve the 

BMaller and Weaker peoples of the 
world of the peril of wrong and vio- 

lence is as quick and ardent as that 
of anyother people or Government, 
They ‘etand ready, and even eager, to 

co-operate in the accomplishment of 

these ends, when the war is over, with 

~, Says Objects For Which War Is Waged Were 

4 Never Stated 
Se every influence and resource at their 

, ; P En-} ¢ But the War must first be 

4 
, ( ts arrival in the I command, 1 

i Ny) lage Repert Ss ge chai cine many influeii- | concluded, The terms upon which it 

; , Wilson has appealed to all the _ bel- fa persons have feared and sought] {gs to be concluded they are not at lib- 

u , ican Intervention | erty to suggest but the President 
Serents to discuss terms of peace. to prevent any Americé : ae : i haa ee As 

Without actually . until the military situation chanzed.} does feel that it is his right an 8 

: See CeORGalEg peace OF From the fact, however, that Lloyd} duty to point out their intimate inter- 

offering mediation, the President has George’s reply ‘to the Central Powers / est in its conclusion, lest it should 

# 
, 

y > . *s . Sent formal notes te overn- c un generally had been/ presently be too late to accomplish 

f ie see te saree ae ae the greater things which lie beyond its nicnts of all the Warring nations sug- | expected, and still left the way open 

, Ses ™ sgotiations, it is believed } , esting that “an early occesion be DORE ETE caniion will meet the present tral nations, now exceedingly hard to 

Beeices che. omytho pation note in at least a friendly spirit. endure, be rendered altogether intoler- 
‘mow at war Such an avowal of their : pa epee ae yncerned the! able, and lest, more than all, an injur 
£8, es mt lai as poe Sateen be es se lange A aie would se be done olvilization which can ae 

Part tite Sala: oe ould perfectly willing that be ise “ be atoned for or repaired, 

‘be deemed satisfactory as a guaranty | three, formed oF & tp sentative | SUGGESTS COMPARISON OF 
“against its renewal or the kindling of Fe nat te and a representative} . VIEWS, 

“The President therefore, feels al- 
together justified in suggesting an im- 

‘any similar conflict in the future os . States, should hold pre- 
Peihan eee it possible frankly to aa acer The main idea 

pare them, ly | of: Germany and her allies is to get| meciate opportunity for a comparison 
Wholly without notice and entirely each set of belligerents into direct of views as to the terms which must 

; ee to what Administration oe personal communication with the | precede those ultimate arrangements 
Selly described as his eS te other. The method is considered Of} for the’ peace of the world, which all 

ils cen ae last night «despatche d to} Secondary importance. | desire and in which the neutral na- 
ET oO all the belligerents, an The view prevails in German qu&r-| tions ag well as these at War are 

Sf ll the neutrals for their information. ters that all the  belligerents will| ready to play their full responsible 
This latest development in aS make some definite statement in re-| part, If the contest must continue to 

peetde-moving world events towa ply to the United States. The very) proceed towards undefined ends by 
vied a of peace was not Per-| 1 oceology of the American commu-| slow attrition, until one group of bel- 

Lite to become known until to-| nication, it is,felt, calls for replies] ligerents or the other is exhausted, if 

Pa Fed » When the notes were well OD| +. more definite than mere acknowl:| million after million of human lives 
mart whi i way to the American aon edgments of receipt. must continue to be offered up until 
Ege s Rae the bellizerent capitals, ane The notes to the belligerents are|on the one side or the other there 

\ aa vably already in the hands Of} \it) the recent overtures of the Cen-/are no more to offer if resentments 
_ some of them, retary Lansing to the American Am-| must be kindled that can never cool 

conclusion, lest the situation of neu- 

< 

ce, af SURPRISE AT WASHINGTON. bassadors presenting them: and despairs engendered from which 
a lt was a most distinct surprise to “The President directa me to send | there can be no recovery, hopes of 
s official Washington, which bad been| you the following cominunication to|peace and of the willing concert of 

be presented immediately to the Min-| free peoples will be rendered vain 
and idle, 

OBJECTS OF WAR NEVER STATED 

“The life of the entire wold has 
heen profoundly affected. Every part 
of the great family of mankind has 

ted to believe that with the formal : 
_  ‘tfarsmittal of the proposals ef the | ister of Foreign Affairs of the Gov- 

Central Powers, the offices of the| ernment to which you are accred- 
United States would await further | ited.” 

_ moves between the belligerents them- | The text of the notes ig the same 
_ Bclyes, and that certainly, in view of | With this exception—that fo the Cen- 
,the speech of Premier Lloyd George | tral Powers contains the phrase that | felt the burden and terror of this un- 

and the announcements in Russia, | he is embarrassed to offer it at this precedented contest of arms. No na- 

_ #rance and Italy, further action by | Particular time because it may DOW| tion in the civilized world can be 

“ucutrals would depend upon the next | Stem to have been prompted by 4/ saiq jn truth to stand outside its in- 

:. ‘careful and delicate moves of the bel- | @es!re to “play a part in connection} tiuence or to be safe against its dis- 
_ ligerents, van & 1 with the recent.overtures of the Cen- turbing effects, And yet the concrete 

___Newhere on the surface appears tral Powers.” This phrace becomes, | objects for which it is being waged 
_ any indication of the history-making | ‘t may now seem to have been! haye never been definitely stated, 

vents which diplomatists generally | PTOmpted vy the recent overtures of} “The leaders of the several bellig- 
are convinced must have transpired, | ‘2 Central Powers,” in the note to} erents have, as has been said, stated 

s 

wr 

v2 ie in 
oe, 

oh i 

_ ‘since the German allies brought forth | “#¢ Entente Allies. . those objects in general terms, But 
a Wiser proposals, to dispel the generally TEXTS OF THE NOTES, stated in general terms, they seem 
e _ | brevalent belief that such an action| The texts of the notes themselves} the same on both sides. Never yet 
_ on the part of President Wilson would | follow: em | have the authoritative spokesmen of 
a ws unacceptable to the WHntente| “The President of the United States | either side avowed the precise ob- 
Peo wars. | has instructed me to suggest to the | Jects which would, if attained, satisfy ___ Eritish Embassy officials. : 
ee mbassy officials declared | (here is inserted a deci them and their people that the war 
_ ‘they Were utterly taken by surprise; government Hdaseanees Siete hence had been fought out, The world has 
=F} _ were wholly unable to 2xpiain it, and | action with regard to the present war | been left to conjecture what definit- 
__-Were emphatic in their statements] Which he hopes that the Government | ive Tesults, what actual exchange of 
__-‘Utat no exchanges whatever had | Will take under consideration as sug. | SUarantees, what political or territor- 
<a bassed through the Embassy here as'| sested in the most friendly spirit and | {#1 changes or reaajustments, what 

pees 2 Preliminary. r . as coming not only froma friend, | 8tage of military success, even, would 
= ____ The wish and hope of the German | but also as coming from the represen. | bring the war to an. end. — 

‘powers that President Wilson would | tative of a neutral nation, whose in- “It may be that peace is nearer 
_ ‘imtercede in Gome way has long been | terests have been most seriously af-| ‘¥42 We know; that the terms which a 

_ Well known , and has been conveyed | fected by the war and who the belligerents on the one side and 
_ in different ways to the White House. | for its early conclusion arivesvout of Pinte otter WOU deem jt NeeE sary The attitude of the Entente allies | # manifest necessit to insist upon are not so irreconcil- 

eters: e : y to determi 
ow Tanger by their statesmen, and | how best to safazuard thosé interests | 2¥1@ as some have feared; CARON. 
ertainly until recently in official ad-| if the war Js to continue.” terchange of views would clear the 

Vices to the American Government! « 1 _ | way at least for conference ‘and, make 
4 has beem that a peace offer by the ober he Swain ae , none in-| the permanent concord of the nations 

— Unt ed States would be considered al- long had it in mind t fe ‘gas has |g hope of the immediate future; a 

i Pteiiton, eee ane to aoaae, somewhat exibartasecn ‘to eter i a tap Berea OMAN EIA Sty PRT _ . Diploma consider it incredible | tp; a ‘ “cable. 
“tha the President would bring for- hs sa saad Ciliates pire NOT OFFURING MEDIATION. 
unless he ay Peete i. r pelfor time | a desire to play a part in connection “The President is not proposing Sct st vecaive n to believe it] with the recent overtures of the Cen- | Peace; he is not even offering media- 
‘Would recei respectful considera- | y pr Hon at the hands of all the belli | tral powers. It has, in fact, been in| tion. He is merely proposing tbat 
ie find arate unit saat = ger- no way suggested by them Jn its ori- soundings be taken in order that we 
judice tfie positon: af ra aed ae gin and the President would have de-| ™ay learn, the neutral nations with 
iti das vcesthle. meditate e | layed offering it until those overtures | the belligerent, how hear the haven 

< ea 4 pi ator. ; tad been independently anewered but of peace may be for which all man- 
a a4 BERNSTORFF PLEASED. | for the fact that it also concerna the | kind longs with an intense and in- 

all ne, ot Seek Embassy view, con-; question of peace and may hest phe} creasing longing. He believes that the 
'  istently hopeful that Dar of the ; considered in connection with other | Pirit in which he speaks and the ob- 

_ Centra} allies would lead to a discus-| proposals which have the same end |Jects which he seeks will be under- 
_ sion of peace, was expressed in this | in view. The President can only beg | Stood by all concerned, and he confi- 
| authorized statement by Count Berns- | that his suggestion be considered en.| dently hopes for a response which 
_ dorff, the German Ambaesador: | tirely on its own merits, and as ie jt} Will bring a new light into the affairs 
_* “Now,” eald he, “I. am perfectly | had been made in othe of the world.” 

ns em ial there will be a _ con- | stances. RF * The note to the Entente grovp will 
_ ference.” ‘ BELLIGERE 7 be delivered to Great Britain, France, 
"Those in official circles who would ENTS TO STATE TERMS, ¥ ’ ; Italy, Japan, Russia, Belgium, Monten- 
‘discuss the notes thought it worthy of | _ The President suggests that an | egro, Portugal, Roumania and Serbia, 

;: attention that Preeident Wilson, after | ©@rly occasion be sought to call out | That to the Central allies will be de- 
Say. g hie action had long been in from all the nations now at war such} livered to Germany, Austro-Hungary, 
mind, added: an avowal of their respective views ag | Turkey and Bulgaria, 

_ “The President can only beg that | to the terms upon (which the war It is being delivered to all neutral 

hls suggestion he considered entirelv might be concluded and the arrange-| Governments for thelr information, 
_ on its own merits, and aa if it had | ments which would be deemed satig- PLD PRA wei K 
been made in other circumetances,” factory as a guaranty against its re- me a '‘ 

The President looks forward in the | N€Wal or the kindling of any similar } CH mit 
_ notes to the part the neutrale shall | Conflict in the future as would make v w pe take in assuring the future peace of it possible frankly to compare them, _ the world. He expresses justification | He is Indifferent as to the means tak- 1 
r. Foi suggesting an immediate oppor- | ©” to accomplish this. He would be 
_ tunity for a comparison of views as to | happy himself to serve, or even to 
the terms which must precede tho«e | take the initiative in itg accomplish- 

ee timate arrangements for the peace | ment, in any way that might prove eanenenon oes 

<i ag Lomi srg *. desire, ae in | acceptable, but he has no desire to| London Cable.—According to some 
‘ye e neutral nations as well as | determine the method or ; ; ‘ ’ “4 

é, _ those at war are ready to play their | mentality. One way will He ahhh CONC ill le aa 

7 ’ -_ 

‘full _responsible part.” ceptable to him as another, if only | °2°° EO ve sac re, eanures 
‘oie There are indications that Preat-| the great object he has in mind fe which regulates the number and na- 

ae ae Wileon Began: preparation of his | attained. | *\ ture of courses served in hotels and 
_-+~note some time ago, probably evem SECURITY FOR FUTURE restaurants, has been sufficient to 
before the German proposals came } TURE, roove it futile. They say that not 
ont, and that the offer of the Central “He takes the liberty of callin 3 : a 
Powers and the succeeding develop-, tention to the fact that the oblests rd tat had in die ciher thas 

_ ™ents made a more favorable oppor- | Which the statesmen of the belliger. ape ‘ad it, It is claimed that there 
_ tunity for its presentstion. ents On both sides have in mind jn nea ervision, and that many cus- 73! GUPSSING At THE ANSWER. this War are virtually the same, ag Ae orate hat they can indul 

~~. stated in general terms to t} tomers, finding tha ey ca ge 
< Just when the note was finished peoples and to. the o their own | {n several servings of the same dish 
_ has not been diecloeed, but it 19] desires to mak ‘i dele Hach side} without having more than one course 

_ mown that it went to the cablea| ,_, dt wens ‘ id rights and privil-| counted against them, have availed 
a”. yenterday. On Monday the higher of- fa de spr iwat aan and small States themselves freely -of this loop-hole. 

ficlals of the State Department were ia Ma ihore. nst ndash ph or denial | Moreover, there {a nothing to prevent 
taken into the President's confidenca te oh rh vabitem ate privi-} anyone from taking a succession of and the text was ent to the public | 8% of wea peoples and small States| meats in different places The 

printer to make conies for the dipia- | NOW @t war. Hach wishes itself to be} papers urge food tickets or a tax on 
matic corps. The fact that the note | Made secure in the future, along with | notels and restaurant bills, as in Paris. 

¢ 

Was completed not later than Mon. all other nations and peoples, against ——_—»+@__' 
6 day and its Crepateh Tuesday tndl- the recurrence of Wafa like this and ‘I'm sure that srocer of ours gives 

cate that {t woe cont regardices of | 284lust aggression or Selfish interfer-}| us short weight,” said je, “No, he 
anything that Lloyd George might ence of any Kind. Hach would be] desn't,” said Ma. “His gexlyi ere 

¥ ay. Jealous of the formation of any more | correct. I weighed mysolf on them oe er Officiala expect the note to be re- rival leagues to preserve an uncertain | this morning end they showed that T 

eS eelvet with general favor in Ger- balance of power amidst multiplying’ am 20 pounds Hghter than I thought ' 
e many, but many belleve the real test ®U8plcions; but each is ready to con- Y was.”-—Detroit Free Press, 
ai Ce ae mn 

lettre 

GREEK PROTEST 
TO THE ALLIES 

Royalists Amazed at Veni- 
zelists’ Course. 

es pe ET 

BIG GUNS BUSY — 
AROUND VERDUN 

Spirited Artillery Duels On 
That Front. 

be the most Ikely method, inasmuch 
as the United States represents 
Allies’ interests {n Germany. 

iritain may decide to deapatch the re- 
bly direct to the British Ambassador 

with instructions 
at Washington, 
turn it over to the State Department. 

-———2-o—p—— 

HEAVY BATTLE 
IN DOBRUDJA 

Russo-Roumanian 
Have Turned About 

And Its Support by Entente Infantry Did Vert Little in _ Z 
ry Did Very ) fa 

the West. 
Athens, Cable, via London Cable - 

'@ 
London Cable——On the right 

bank of the Mevee river in the Verdun ’ 
Sector the French and the Germans a 

Tuesday fought epirited — 
artillery duels, especially near Bezon- 
Vaux, the Caurleres wood and Cham- 
brettes, The infantry of nefthér elde 

{t their trenches. Reciprocal ; 
bardments took place along the Brit- 

n France and also the line ~~ 

Greek Government to the entente pow- 

ers last evening. It read: 
“The royal government learng wit} 

astonishment that a large number ,. 
revolutionists, under command of s<di- 

And Are Engaging the Tey. 
ton Invaders. 

days ago on 
Syra, despite the blockade the allied 
fleet maintains, arrested all the high the } functionaries and many notables and cA cake Wh Wee about and are giyir 

the Teutonic allie Paki We 
Who Have been pursuing 
how strong th 
ing has not y 

the Somme — 
amounted to 690,000 men, ac 
& to French estimates, it was them. Just |®"Mounced in the House of Commons) 

rnoon by Chancellor of the 
er Bonar Law. : 
BRITISH REPORT. 

London Cable. 
British headquartere { 
Tuesday night reads: : “We successfully blew three mines _ 

& southeast of Neu- 
4. emall mine blown .- 
yesterday gouth of | 

loeeea along 

since when it has continued to ter- 
rorize the inhabitants of the islands. 

“Later a British warship landed a 
detachment and arrested the chief of 

d forces | cordin 

© stand they are mak. 
made known, 

“The revolutionists spread their ac- communication 
to other islands 

pelago, where they committed depre- 
dations, made arrests and abolished 
the legal authorities 
ernment could not rescue on account 
of the allies’ blockade. 

“The government 
ished to see allied warships permit 
the revolutionists to perpetrate these 
acts, since by its reply to the ultima- 
tum on Dec. 14 the government gave 
the strongest proof of its good will 
toward the entente.” 

The note further recites that 
Frei.ch landed at Zante, where they 
threatened a bombardment and that 
the allies are making preparations to 
land on the Sporades Islands and the 
coasts of Euboea, The note protests 
vigorously against “the allied naval 

tolerance of the exten- 
Sion of the seditious movement and 
the occupation of the islands of the 
kingdom by the allied authorities.” 

BRITISH ENTER 
GERMAN LINES 
They Inflict Much Damage 

Around Gommecourt. 

announcing it mere 
h rt from = @ repo oi fighting resist- n France fesued 

reports that at- 

8 hear Parlita, 
the Danube, were 
also that opera- 

ssful for the Russians and 
&§ carried out by 

in the direction of | trenches. 
The Russian War 

the invader 
on the left bank of 
repulsed, and says 

* yt y ° , whom the goy 
early this mornin 
ville-St. Vaast. 
b most aston- ans are bein y the enemy 

scouting parties 
Rimnika-Buzdu, 

Offices tatement reads: 
“Roumanian front: Rifl 

artillery duels are 
direction of Rimny 
ful Operations are being conducted by 
our gcouting parties. 

“On the left bank of the Danube tn 
the region of Parlita, enemy attacks 
have been repulsed. 

“In Dobrudja on the 
fighting is proceeding 
vance detachments an 

more than the average intensity on 
our right flank tn the region of the 
Village of Cerna and in the centre of 
the region of Umachea. 

The German War Office announce- 
ment to-night states that the hostile 
forces, after retreating to the northern 
part of Dobrudja are azain offering 

The. text reads: “In the 
Most northern part of Dobrudja the 
enemy, who retreated there, has again 
offered fighting resistance.” 

TO LAST MAN, 
LAST SHILLING 

Earl Curzon, in Lords, On 
the Peace: Offer. 

“The enemy's artillery wos parti 
e during the night in the 
ood of Eaucourt l'Abbeye. 

we carried out a ¢ 
bombardment of the enemy's 
Cast of Fauquissart. 
usual artillery activity continued.” 

FRENCH REPORT. ’ 
Paris Cable-———-The official s 

ment from the War Office Tu 

artillery activi- 

e firing and | neighborh 
proceeding, In the | To-day 
ka-Buzdu, success- 

Eleewhere the 

right flank, 
between ad- 

has attained],  22ere Was spirited 
ty on both eides on the right bahk of 
the Meuse, especially in the r 
of Bezonvaux, the Caurierea wood and 
Chambrettes ,there was mo in 

‘ot the front inte: rmit- 
tent artillery actions took place.” 

AUSTRIAN CABIN 

“On the rest 

Clam-Martiniz Forms 01 
_ Spitzmueller Fail 

Amsterdam, 
, a 

Holland Cable, vis 
London Special Cable——Count Clam- 
Martiniz, to whom was deputed 
task of constructing an Austrian C 
{net after Alexander Spitzmueller 
ed in his efforts to do so, is rep 
in a despatch from Vienna to have 
presented the following list of Minis 

Premier, Count Clam 
iz; Minister of Interior, von 
Minister of Commerce, Dr. 
Minister of Labor. von Trnka: 
ter of Education, Baron von 
ek; Minister of Agriculture, 
Clam-Martiniz; Minister 

Numerous Prisoners 

in Raid at Arras. 

London Special Capble-——The 
ficial statement from British head- 
quarters in France reads: 

“During the night the enemy lines 
were entered by us in the neighbor- 
hood of Commecourt and considerable 
damage was done. A number of pris- 
Oners were taken in the cource of an- 
other guccecéful raid carried out by us 
early this morning against the 
emy's ‘trenches north of Arras, 

“In a patrol encounter this morn- 
ing north of Neuve Chapelle the lead- 
er of a hostile patrol was killed; his 
men were taken prisoner. The cnemy 
exploded a camouflet south of Ypres. 

“The enemy's 
tularly active on the right of our line 
north of the Somme and in the neigh- 
borhood of Festubert and Ypres. Our 
artillery vigorously replied. — 

at Gommecourt 
and in the neighborhood of Loos and 
Hulluch were also pombarded by us.’ 

ALLIES’ REPLY 
WITHOUT DELAY 

Britain’s Answer to Peace 

Offer to Go This Week. 

Answer to Move Must ° be 
Swift and Sure. 

London Cable—In presenting the 
policy of the Government in the House | Defence, F. von Georgi; — 

of’Loras, Ear] Curzon, who is a mem- 

ber of the new War Council, said: 
“The policy of the new Government 

is that the war must be conducted with 
the utmost prosecution; 
must be an am 

Minister of Justice, 
Minister of Railways, Dr. Z. von 
ter; Minister without portfoli 
Baernreither; Governor-Gen 
Glicia, Michael Bobrzynski. 

GERMAN PRESS 
— ON THE SPEECH 

Brag and Bluster J ga 
Leading Feature. — 

ernal War ‘Un ess 
Germany Soon 

le return for all sacri- 
that full reparation must be 

made by the enemy for his countless 
crimes and security given that those 
crimes Will not be repeated, and that 
the saerifices made shall not have been 

artillery was 

“The Government's aim is that the 
pe shall be re-established 

on the basis of the free-and independ- 

ent existence of nations great and 

small, and that as regards this country 

it shall be free from the menace which 

the triumph of Germany and the Ger- 

man spirit woul 

“Our answer Mos 
move must be sw an 

de too much to ask the people to take 

emselves for a few months the 

Germany has impos- 
The nation is fight- 
d is entitled to the 

fullest service of its sons.” 
Aluding to the 

mania, Lord @urzon 
many'’s success 
great as she was 

“}Wyidence is 
the desperate st 

heme and in the 
position of the 
so good as they 

peace of Euro 

to Germany's latest 
Means Et 

obligations which 
—_ 

ed upon herself, _.Amsterdam Cable, via | 

11.50 a.m.—Commenting on F 

Lloyd George's speech, the Ta 

said that Ger- | Rundschau, of Berlin, says: 
“Reparation could be deman les 

England only if Germany had decle 

forthcoming daily of | war on England, if we were to bls 
raits of Germany |at 

he said. “The crimes against intern 

Central Powers is Not | if we had been defeate 
would have the world 
itude should not be} 

one of despondency 

Lord Curzon so 

twenty minutes, @n¢ 

the Marqu’s of Crewe, 

Council in the nie 

who approved in & 

policy outlined by 

Curzon, touching peace, 

“we haven't much 

many's | 2ace otfer 

Terms Already Agreed On 
by War Council. 

was by no means so 
trying to make out. | 

for the war, if we had Commit 
London Cable.——tThere is a strong 

probability that Great Britain’s note 

reply to the German peace 

posal will be made before Christmas, 

This was the opinion in well-inform-- 

ed Government circles 

is aleo bolieved 

brief, and wil] likely 

of Mr. Lloyd Georges 

as Prime Minister in so far as it will 
leave the door open 
make concrete peace } toposals, 

Great Britain's official reply to Ger- 
many, a prominent officials preferred 
to term it, will be despatched simul- 
taneously With that of her allies. Ever 
#ince the German note was handed to 
the Foreign Office by the 

Ambassador it has been 

The Lokal Anzeiger 
point that Mr. 
marks about 
value, inasmuch as no 

said thus far about peace ¢ 

This newspaper continues: 

“if Lioyd Gearge a 

| satisfying Eurepes 

until the time whel 

Lloyd George's. re 

ke for an hour and 
1 was followed by 

Lord President 
Oovernnient, 

{cllow the lines 

maiden speech 

desire for pe 
his successor, Lord ¢ 

ing Germar 

gud those of her allies, 

whole of Burope. as 
ows full we 

ior Germany With lead to Buy 
MUL leo y- 

however, seems an 
h of the pres- 
If peace were 

it that this an 
s eternal War, unless 

is jn the power of German — 
ing it to an earlier te 
Lloyd George supposes.” 

The Tageblatt Says 
await the prom 
tente, adding: : 
“For the present it appears th 

great between 
George's standpoint and that deser 
from the German side as the basis for 

indication of the streng: 
Houncement meat 

sure of our blockade. 

made on German terms, 

present age ma 

nobody can say 

not witness anor 

We must carry ‘ 

and the last shilling. 

ROUT TEUTONS 
IW GALICIA 

», Via London Calbe 

troops cperating in 

ie River Lystritsa, in 

{a, says the Russian official state- 

ed to-day, broke through the 
entanglemonts in front of 

-German 

Auton penetrater into Boho- 
Stare, southwest 

The Teutons are sald to have 

fled in disorder, leaving some pris- 

oners tn the hands of the Russians, 

ther war with greater ised reply of the B 
it on to the i 

“lokd George and his Cabinet Coun- 
cil, which meets daily. The note and 
the nature of the reply also have been 

with Great Britain's allies, 
that these conversa- 

tions have progressed so rapidly that 
preliminary drafts have already been 

an dit is stated 
“Lloyd George says tha 

wantonly prolongs the war Will ha 
a crime upon his soul, ‘ 
words imply strong self-condemnation 
if England rejects the nogotiations of 
fered by the Central Powers?” — 

REINS 

SOLDIERS SAVED SICK OFFI 
Windsor, Report.—lire nk 

origin broke out earny this mo 
Agricultural Building at 
‘rack where member® of 

(colored) Construction 
Flames spread) 

it was only quick action 
the soldiers which saved the 

MoLaren, Who Was | 
The officer was 

place of safety shortly be 
or tho bullding fell 1A. 
timated at £2100 . af 

Do not these 

ing if the Allies replies were réady by 

the end of the week. Especially, it is 

Petrograd Cable 
(Great Britain’s note, which the Prime 
Minister is declared to be anxious to 
despatch without delay, 
When the terms of the note are de- 

finitely agreed 
ment is signed by Lord Robert Cecil, 

who is acting Foreign 
Mr. Balfour, it may be 

handed to Ambassador Page with the 
request that he forward it to the State 
Department at Washington for trans- 
mission to Germany. 

the region of tl 

This, is gald to 
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_<«o—— «Tune IN 
Christmas service was beld in) Trinif 

' | TRAVELLER'S GUIDE 
ilies. 

Mise Viola Hadley, of Toronto, 18 hol 

chureh at 8.80 aan, oa Chiistiaas mori 

THE STIRLING LEADER DEC, 

‘RvB. K. of I. 
| 

Grand Trunk Been” daving with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Black Cha ster, ran of Hastings, 

GOING BART S. Hadley will be held in tl is ; . , 1 4 ‘ ARTOP.< avasecsarnnnnresensrensneess 10,12 a.m. | Mir. and Mrs. Meyers and Lely e 

De Bail & BExpress.... crc 3.81 pom, } spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs, Vander} Orange Hall, Stirling 
4 GOING WREST ) voort in ‘Prenton. 

Mail & Express... 6.02 am! Mr, Parry and Lenna took Xmas din: 

PPaameniwer.........csceeeeerreer ree 6.45 pam. | per with Dro and Mrs. Tweedy in ‘led ste A some o » townspeople attendes ‘e , Stirling and Marmora Stage Some of the town 0 sth tear inna 

Hagerty and Parry 
nightin Murray. ; a0 

Miss Bella Ostrom is holidaying wit 

| her uncle at Alexander, 
————

 

‘THE STIRLING LEADER 
PAPER OF LOCAL AND | 

Published every Thursduy | 
: 

in the Coulter Blook, | Evervone in this 

lenjoy Christmas as ti 

$1.00 
land sleighing fairly food. our 

United States $1.0. Ww + ave had some 8c 100 

e have Da : ; ‘ f 

JOB PRINTING 
‘around Bellview lately, mine Parnes ie 

Exoouted with neatness and despatch, and at | this school held her school ¢ 

; f ; 1 Miss Park- 
| — very moderate mites. Sates : Thursday, the l4th inst., anc oars 

‘ E. SYDNEY BENNETT, Editor and Prop, ee. : Aye ine school, On Wednesday, 

- | , ~~ 

yy : Telephone 75 ithe 20th inst. Both a atteneee 

—- ac yuses being filled to over- 

.. DAY. 
' the echo rg writer had the pleasure of 

: THURSDAY, 
‘attending both, and we must say that 

z 
=| they were first-class. — The teachers de- 

ead lserve the highest PEN for WG eee 

ENIE lin which the children were trained dor 

i their various parts ol the performanc es. 

- bi Miss Nell Garrison who has been teach- | St. Mark's PUDURy BS Rear dar 

ing near Swift Current returned Reeate ‘tree in Spring Brook, Thursday, BOT 

> Jast Wednesday, and_is leaving s 1ortly | was an entire success. 

"for Queen’s College, Kingston. ) 

* " Miss Annie I. Hume is spending tie 

» Xmas Holidays under the parenta . 

» she is teaching at New Liskard. i 

+ ‘Srgt. Tom Hume of Belleville, w 5 

) home for Xmas. 

~~ Mrs. Billie Stewart visited h 

“Thorold last week. nee 

~~ James Shillinglaw and family have 

moved to Campbellford. 

> The pupils of 8. 8. No: 11 had a very | 

a ecesstul concert in Lamb’s hall, last ton. 

7 Proceeds amounted | 
be given to the Red 

leaves Stirling, dafly (excep 
feturning leave Staye 

Bunday) at 7 am, 
Marmora at Ll a.m. 

an gs 

WEEKLY NEWS 
BE LLVIE 

General News. 
at the Loader OMlce 

Jnext door to Telophone office). 

bseription Rates:~Canada 
One 

vicit 

Dollar a Year, 

DEC. 28 1916 
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sprentall and baby 

er sister at | Spent Xmas with relatives in Smithfield 

‘and Brighton. 

Mrs. A. Kepnely and | daughter, 

“Nurse Kennedy spent Xmas in Hamil- 

Thursday evening. 
to $40, which will 
Cross 

> 

r Alberta, formerly of Stirling, are spend- 

hter, Irene, | ing the Christmas season’ with Mr. and 

Mrs. W. G. Cummings of Sedgwick, Alta 

and will spend New Years with Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Hagerman and other relat- 

ives. 

" Mr. C.U, Glancey and dau 

were in Belleville last Saturday. 
——— 

MINTO 

; There a a full house both evening and | Donnan. nephew of Thos. Montgomery, 

 @veryone report good programmes at) reeve of Rawdon, has received the 

~ both. appointment of Lieutenant in the 2nd 
fr. and Mrs, Oke~ of Peterboro spent) Battalion, No. | Co. : Since his appoint- 

Sy mas at the home of their sister, Mrs. 
__ W. Hagerman. 

Weare pleased to know that Mr. B. 
CG. Tucker's family quarantine is over, 

and they are out. . 

Nicholas Stout returned from Toronto 
on Wednesday of last week for Xmas 
_ holidays. 

‘A pleasing event took place at the home 
<0 ‘Vir. Percy Green on Wednesday of 
this week, when Miss Lottie Mason, 
‘sister of Mrs. Green and a deaconess of 
‘Toronto, was married to Rev. Vowelem 
of Toronto. All join in wishing them a 

eppy and prosperous future. 
Pre. Fred Hulin of Stirling, is spend- 

‘ing'the week end with his friend, Nic- 
holas\Stout. and Miss Myrtle Keene of 
Madogwith Agnes Stout. a ese 
__A number from Minto attended the 
‘concert in Stirling on Ninas night and 
_Teport a good time. 
Mr. Hamilton, an aged resident of the 

neighborhood, died on Tuesday morning 
alter a few days illness of pneumonia. 

_ Miss Agnes Stout entertained a few of 
the young people ofthe neighborhood on 
‘ednesday evening. . 
= bods. he 

 FRANKFORD 
_ Don. Mott arrived home from Belle- 
ville on Tuesday. He has been attend- 

ing college there. 

one in the aerial corp and one in bomb- 

ing He expects to get ten days trip 

leave to England soon. 

Municipal Elections 
Stirling Council have been re-elected 

by acclamation, 

-Reeve—LIEUT. R. P. COULTER 

councim.ors—L. MEIKLEJOHN, B. 

_BELSHAW, H. COOK, T. MAT- 
THEWS. . . 

The School Trustees also elected by 
acclamation.—F. T. WARD, JAs. A. 

BAILEY, C. B. McGUIRE. 

a7 
- 

* 

Rawdon Council re-elected by acclama- 
tion. 

Reeve— T. MONTGOMERY 
Deputy Reeve—C. W. THOMPSON 

Councillors— A. HASLETT.  G. 
BAILEY, A. FARGEY, 

A. 

HYMENEAL 
CARLISLE—SPENCER 

A yery pretty wedding was solemnized 
at Cedarhurst, the home of Mr, and Mrs. 

ity seemed to 

he weather was ideal 

concerts | 

Mr. and .Mrs. P. Hoard of Cereal, | 

*) ment he is taking two courses in training | 

ee eanieron of Coe Hill is visiting at 
‘the home of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Con- 
f al. 
__ Some of our young pevble attended the 
Amas entertainment at the tabernacle on 

nesday evening and report a fine 
Jso a full house. 

r, of Smith’s Falls, are in town for 

G. F. Spencer, on Weduesday evening, 
December 20th; when their daughter 
Annie was united in holy wedlock to Mr. 
Albert C. Carlisle, of Sidney, ‘ 

At 7.30 to the strains of the wedding 
march played by Miss Flossie Rutherford 
the bride entered the drawing room, 
which was filled with guests to the num- 
ber of 50. The bride was assisted by 

he Xinas holidays. 
_ Phe concert given by the 254th band 
in Windover's hall, on Wednesday even- 
ing was largely attencted. 

_ The regular meeting of the W-.M.S., 
was held at the home of Mrs. Geo. Bene- 
dict, on Thursday peeapor. The at- 
endance was not as large as usual owi 
fo the busy time. - kg 

~ the wedding of Miss Hinds and Mr. 
M hell took place on Thursday evening 

pthe parsonage. Rev. J. D. P. Knox 
officiating. —Congratulations. 
- Rey. and Mrs. Byers were in town on 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 
__ Pts. Ezra and Roy Sarles are home { 
_ the Xmas holidays. . Y 
Mr. and Mrs. Hert) Smith and son, of 
- Tweed. are the guests of Mr. aud Mrs 
Chas. ®mith. 
_ Mr. Geo. Clarke and sin Will, of Sas- 

_ katchewan have arrived in town and are 
the guests of Mrs.\Dr. Malone. 
Bandsman Frazer of the 254th arrived 

_ home on Saturday. 
_ Mr. and Mrs, Roy Lafay, 
epent Xmas with Mr. and 
Cauley, 
_ Ba ee of the 254th, with 
his — * and children Shriet- ten in town, ; spent Christ 

__, Mrs. Allen Latta, of Sidney, and Migs 

Miss Vera Hubel and the groom by his 
brother, Mr. Ernest Carlisle.” The 
zroom’s gift to the bride was a necklace 
set with pearls, to the bridesmaid, a 
pearl pendant, to the groomsman, a gold 
aly and to the organist, a manicure 
set. 

After the signing of the register, the 
guests repaired to the dining room, where 
a dainty tea was served; aftey the repast 
Mr. Dixon, the pastor, gave a few re- 
marks, referring to his acquaintance 
with the bride and groom. The groom 
replied in a few well-chosen words. 

Phe young people were the recipients 
of numerous and costly gifts, showing the 
esteem in which they were held. Their 
many friends join in wishing them along 
and prosperous wedded life. 

®) 

te 

Special ‘Intercession 
The following is a copy of a letter 

sent to the Clergy of the Diocese. 

My peak Breraren—The Archbishops 

of Canterbury and York have announced 

that, with the approbation and endorse- 

ment of his Majesty the King special 

prayer will be offered in all Cathedrals 
and parish churches in connection with 

the war, and thankful recognition made 
Gladys Coyle, of Colborne, were the | f the deyotion which has been shown 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice, by the manhood and womanhood of the 

ee itil at, of Niagara N.Y.,| Empire, on Sunday Dee. 31. 
istinas with Mrs. Murney and There is no doubt that the church in 

4 Sale Canada would wish to fall into line wit! “The'service in the Methodist : /anada would wish to fall into line with 

on Sunda church this proclamation. We therefore request 5 evening was held as a song 
vice, pe choir rendered a number | YoU to observe the 31st of December as a 

Gat acl aed cal selections which were ap-| day of special Intercession in connection 
+ elated by those presént. with the war using the special war 
_The yh tper entertainment of the} praye pr g t p ae 

Methodist 8.8. will be held on Friday|>'Y°% 8nd with prayer that we may 
e ening, Dec. 28th. Come and enjoy the all draw nearer to God from whom we 

vening. have turned away in the past, and so. re- 
® Winnifred Morden, who has been | 4€W our spiritual life, that we may be- 
de BaD ano! weeks in Rochester | come far more worthy than we are now 

4 7" to receive the blessing for which we 
pray. 

Services should be go arranged that 

* Mrs. Will Herman, of Trenton, spent 
inday under the parental roof. 

their Intercessory nature is clearly mani- 
fest to all. 

of Cobourg, 
Mrs. Jack Me- 

Mite Ada Munn, of Belleville, spent 
ma with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, A, 
unn, | 

wr $e, 

W. LL, Onranto 1@ ahi rden is home for Xmas 
i, J. Kingston 

"7 nd 7 “<* - 

at) | on a wate, Soda aie . 

Rips. ( eo? 
p6 o . a3? 

P ne 

» 
. ad 

——on—— 

Tuesday, January [6th, 
At 10 o'clock a.m. 

The executive and Sir Knights 
of every preceptory affliated with 
\this County Chapter are requested 
‘to attend. 

| ROBERT WOOD, Cc. M. 
THOS. A.McMULLEN, Reg. 

—=—=—_=_—————————— ees 

| Entertainment and Box Social 
| The Christmas entertainment and Box 

No. 7, 

| December 15th was very much enjoyed 

by all who were fortunate enough to be 

Mr. Clayton Tucker acted as 

| Social given in 8. 8. 

| present. 

| chairman, 

Under the able management of our 

teacher, Miss Jennie Bateman, the enter- 

tainment was a decided The 

School was very artistically decorated fer 

ithe Christmas season, and the’ 

‘recitations and dialogues ete. showed 

that the pupils had received excellent 

success, 

songs, 

training. 

, The boxes brought good prices and the 

proveeds of the evening amounted to 

$44.00, part to be given the Red Cross 

land for school decorations: 

) One who was, there. 

_— -————- —- Or -- --— 
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Strong Tribute to Britain, 

NEW YORK, Dec, 27.—Members 
of the New England Society of the 
City of New York celebrated at their 
annual dinner the 296th anniversary 
of the landing of the Pilgrims. Fran- 
cis. Lynde Stetson, retiring president 
of the society, paid a tribute to the 
part "Great Britain is taking in the 
great war. 

“I believe that through the mo- 
ther’s mighty and mortal struggle 
there will be preserved the principles 
of liberty and civilization which 
moved New England in its infancy, 
and which to-day underlie the very 
existence of that America that we 
love and would serve first of all,” he 
said. 

A Will Aid War Work, 

SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 27.— 
The first step towards organizing the 
Provincial Police Department for the 
purpose of taking the place of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
who will be relieved of their present 
duties so that they may engage in 
war work, has been taken by the 
Saskatchewan Government in send- 
ing to Saskatoon Constable C, M. 
Smith, of Rosetown, to recruit for 
the new branch of the service, 

Though no plans have been an- 
.nounced officially, it is understood it 
is the intention of the department to 
police the province with a force of 
about 50 plain-clothes men. 

(32S 

T, Inc. 

The annual meeting of the Royal | 

Rawdon on |* 

FREE STORAGE jf 
Now is the time to have your car over- 
hauled and pnt in shape for Spring. 
Cars will be stored free. | 

THE STIRLING GARAGE 

H. MORTON, Prop. 

1916. 28, 

Died of Wounds 

Mrs. A. Kennedy received the sad 
news yesterday of the death of her gon, | 
Pie. Percy Kermedy. The family have 
the sympathy of the community in thei 
bereayement, 

Ottawa, Dec, 26th. | 

Mus, ALZINA Kunnipy: | 
Deeply regret to inform you cable re- 

ceived to-day state 638810 Pte, Perey 
Kennedy, infantry, previously reported | 
dangerously ill, now officially reported | 
lied of wounds, No. 18 Casualty Clearing 
Station, Dec. 19—1916. Bronchitis. 

Officer in charge records. 

> oe 

Stuceo Work, 

Of the thousands of owners of stue- 

co faced homes, a type of construction 

increasing in use, few are aware that 

It is not a novelty. There is evidence 

in Egyptian ruins that stucco was ex- 
tensively used. The early Spanish 
missionaries in Mexico used it in their 
wonderful buildings of adobe brick.— 
New York Post. 

eee A ee 

He Was Sarcastic, 
Father-in-law—So you are beginning | 

to find that married life bas its trou- 
bles? Daughter-in-law — Well, yes. 
Jack sometimes simply won't listen to | 
reason. Father-in-law — The 

Until the end of the year we 

the remnant of our ——$——()}1 

Poets $1.25 for 75¢ 
p: 7 ae 
50c¢ Books tor ov 

295 and 35c 

95ce Books 2 for 25¢ 

Ode reprints for 45¢, 

Books» 

Stationery 

Toys 

Games 

Fancy Goods, Etc. 

them over and get our price 
per cent. reduced. 

young 
rascal! He ought to be ashamed of 
himself. It isn’t every married man 
that has the chance. 

. What is your full namo?.... 

. Whero do you live? 
. Name of city, town, 
village or Post Office foo. ccc ee En es ee eS nasi 

Street............ 

10. How much time have you fost 
in.tast 12 months from sickioss? 

11. Have you full use of your arms? 

12. Of your legs? 

14. Of your hoaring?...........0. .. 

Provirco. 

(J. S. MORTON 

2. How old are you? ...x....... years 

. Were you born a Eritish subjoct ?. 

. In whee country 
were you born? 

. In what country was 
your father born? 

- In what country was 
your mother born? fcssmageee NUMBER ce ae tl [te 

9. 

15. Which. are you—married, 
single or a widower? 

16. How many persons besides 
yourself do you support? 

13, OF Your IQHE? cas scorervessenetnte 

’ 

17. What are you WOKING at FOF a LIVING ?.....cscsscecseecrevesernereeranes 

18. Whom do you work for?......... 

19. Havo you a trade or profession ?.........eceseose sess 

21. Aro you working NOW? oo ccccccseeeaeeeee 

23. Would you bo willing to change,your present work for other necessary work at the same pay CUTING the WAF Peecesencrnccececceseceennmne oe 

24. Aro you willing, if your railway faro is paid, to leave where you now live, and go to some othor place in Canada to do such work ?........ 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING IN THIS CARD ARE ON THE OTHER SIDE.. IT ASKS 24 QUESTIONS. COUNT YOUR ANSWERS 

. 
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_. Ford Touring Car 

Price $495 F. O. B. Ford, Ont. | 
H. Morton; Sub-Agent, Stirling. 

TALS: The hy 

Safety First 
== en 2 

Nothing is moreimportant tothe Pur 
Shipper than doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable—R ible— 
Fur House. ere Deg 

“Ship to Shubert” 
the largest house in the World dealing 
exclusively in American Raw Fors, 
where you will always receive an Accurato 
Prices and Caecrement, the Hiphert Market 

"© Ususl **s Of 
Speedy, Courteous service. Ngan aie 

Write for ‘the Intost edition of “Ohe 
Shubert Shige’ containi bi 
Market {nfoe mation You must st A . 

25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 
Dopt. C351, CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

Ae Si ane een 

ACen ERAN Semaeen eet OmOnAnee en SEF ONTOS EAERARANA EEE SRE SOE NEON Erm S EEE EOD 

spiiaceee: MAOed Lh: SOAWHEEA eee, 

will. shortly r 

_ —-+ —_—_—— 

_ Prices possible on 

Single or Double Harness 
Horse Blankets of all kinds 

Trunks, 

AT 

J. W. SARLES 
Harness Mfgr., Stirling Pome 62 

W. S. MARTIN & SON 
Insurance of all kinds. 

Do not forget to call for your calendar, 
It is waiting for you. 

Office South Side of Mill Street. 
Phones: Office 7B; Residence No. 2 

‘JUST ARRIVED 
Blankets and Bells 

Sleighs and Go-Carts 

Phone 61 

— 

are giving special prices 

Xmas stock of 

,00ks for 19¢ 

Many articles are staples and it will pay you to look 

s, which are from 20 to 50 

THE REXALL STORE 

see ens saa eegeeenmeteneneet tetennes ® 

If rot, ate you noturalizod 2... cece 

ZAP Uinatel why Ae spas eerie eae et ate et Re eS 

nd Return Promptly /¢ 7s Ob/igarory/ 

Very best quality Leather and closest " 

Robes, Fancy Plush Rugs, All- |f 
_ wool Rugs, Whips and Bells jj 

Grips and Telescopes’ 

LUMBER “ 
Farms for sale} Rough and Dressed Lumber, Cedar - , 

Posts, Hardwood Flooring, Lath. a 

J. T. BELSHAW & SON 

BREEDERS — 
Insure your Live Stock, Stallions, an® ~ 

Why risk the lives of your high-bre@ 
Stock, or the life of a valuable Mare ane 

- 

Shingles Ete. — 
= 

r 
,™ 

> 
now STIRLING, ONT 

in foal Mares. 

aii knadiecnktnbiee Foal when a policy in the y 

\ ae General Animals Insurance Co. ~ 
Single and “Double Harness of Canada oi 

Plush and Wool Rugs and Robes 
Trunks, Suitcases, Valises 

will protect them, 
as to rates write or apply to 

‘or full information 
‘A 

MORDEN BIRD, Agent, 
li 6 Arh 

, 2 ot ae 
. . Y 

. .* ALL Ui 
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Mr, Frank Conle *Y was home 
onto for Christmas. % 

Osborne Smith 
Wis home for rr the end, - 

Miss Kathleen Soph MeCauley, 
visiting at Mr. Geo, Lagrow’ 8, 

Miss Tempie 1H; ; awkins, 
Christmas under rthe Parental roof, 

Mr. and Mrs, G. G. 
Were in Kingston for Ch rist mas, 

Charlie Johns of 
“T week end in town. 

Don’t forget the Re 
the end of this month, 
Miss Evelyn McCute 

her vacation uader th 

Mr. and Mrs. 

ren were in Madoe 

e& parental roof. 

Over the holiday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Mr. and Mrs, Silas Green, Xmas day. 
a Mrs. Shea 

in Toronto Visiting her daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. 

> Xmas with friendsin Belleville. / 
o Miss Lizzie Galvin 

Xmas with her mother, Mrs. Annie Shaw. 

holidays. 

Messrs Harold Vanallen and Robt Bel- 

turned to Oshawa on Tuesday 4 

days. 

Portage La Prairie where she is visiting 
relatives. - 

ae ; Jos. Daniels and wife of Foxboro were 
. guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman Xmas 

“day.” 

Felix Rashotte and wife of Tweed 
Spent the holiday with Mrs. Rashotte’s 
Parents, Mr, and Mrs. George Whitty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos Megeinson spent the 
week end with his mother Mrs. Wm. 

*Meeaeraepn. 

: __. Rey. B. F. Byers and Mrs. Byers were 
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hatfield on 
- Wednesday of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. . Hammond spent 

Xmas with Mr. Hammond's mother, 
Town Line. ‘ 

1 James Hough has secured a lucrative 

position as assistant principal in the 

Public school, Oakville. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Phillips. and son 
‘were at Tuftsville, Xmas day* guests of 
the latter’s sister Mrs. Frank Btapley. 

, J and Jas. Bateman of Peterboro were 
_. . home for Xmas. 

= ee Ae Spry came up from Montreal to| Rawdon. 
_ spend Christmas day with his father’ J. 

— y «Bpry. . | 
-: Mrs, H. H. Alger and daughter Dorothy 

- 

a * ” Odessa. 
7, 

left here some 16 years ago and who has 
been most successful in business is home 

Visiting his mother, Mrs. J. Burke. 

Vernon were in Campbellford spending 
Christinas with Mrs. Patterson’s mother 

, Mrs. Robt. Scott. 

man's Corners Orange Hall, under the 

from " 

Toronto is 

Thrasher and Jean 

Marmora Spent the 

heon is spending 

Bert Corrigal and child 

Linn were guests of 

if spending! the holidays 

A. Murphy spent 

of Picton spent the 
hoiiday at her home, on the Oak Hills. 

Miss Bertha Shaw, of Belleville spent 

Pte Charles Hoard of the 64th Battery 
son of Wallace Hoard is Home for, the 

shaw were home for Christmas and re- 

Jack Haight of the Ls \per staff was at 
his home in Southamptom for the holi-| daughter Patty of Toronto spent Christ- 

Mrs. Geo. Luery left last week for 

Mr. ant ira, Walter Wright. of Tweed | | 

_ spent Xmas with Dr. and Mrs. Maybee, Mrs. Chas. Mosher. 

f . 
Mr. and Mrs: W. Spencer and little | Kingston on Tuesday to BhenUitHe ‘holicias.. > te eee ? | sxe ptedicted last week flour has advanced 20c { per ee rel, _—s« Son spent Xmas with out of town re-|days with his grandmother, Mrs, F./> — Aseihpinidkto go higher We rae a large stock on | auch latives. Parker. Master Aubrey Sutcliffe is spending the =f ee of i oa only. «ee i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery spent | The regular meeting of the W. I. will Xmas vacation with relatives in Brighton, . ana olter tor ‘one + : 

., the Christmas week visiting relatives in] be held on Thursday Jan. 4th in the | Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Snider of Colborne; == acauimal aiid Purity Flour aT $4.75 per bag | Laketield. Agricultural Room. The program will} spent Xmas at Mr. P. Burgess’ Sine. TENDERS FOR Royal Household 4.75 > 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Eggleton spent|>® in charge of Mesdames T. Eggleton, ; : Ps 4.75 a Christmas with the latter’s parents, Mr. | F- McKee and J. Drewry. Miss ilua Archer is spending the holi- PULPWOOD and PINE LIMIT Robin Hood 

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Patterson and son | the King's uniform. 

was &@ great success. to deposit with tl ir tender a marked Mrs. Stanley Patterson and daughter! McGowan and family of Stockdale and K a ‘} ie ende ni 

Cora of Prescott and son Charlieof Brock | Mr. Fred MeGowan of Forcina, Alta., Mrs. T.' A, 
' ville spent the Xmas holidays with her| were guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. I; Me 

ae 
4 = 7 sf "Lae = 7 ee x se 
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; * "1 fre : ‘ ’ 

, 
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™~ 7 UE eae THE STIRLING LEADER, DEC, 28, 1916 ee erneecains Snes pepenpempinteeniaiieintsaitinne ig i A Stet ae 

All aecounts Aas ist due must be settled / 
———. as eee oo ee with’ ua at'once— Goo. E. Reynolils (LENE se | f Mr, and Mrs. G. p. Powell of Fp | Mrs. Ro A. Elliott entertained Miss | é Se : 

a ford apont Xinas with Mrs, C.F. Wale Allen of Peterboro on Monday. pa LTS gh eles | 

| 

Mr Geo, Landon was home from Port} 

Por- | Colborne during the week. 

/ RIA W. Brough of Oshawa was in town this 

egal Gabe: Wor ForInfantsand Children, | | 
; ’ ie ea / ; Dr. Lawson, formerly with Dr, Walt, a adele EK wish you a Happy ® ; . Lng 4 s | Pi Vy and “ sad ’ - aia 

th town for the holidays. aN hs S) Mothers Know That ‘ . : 3 ‘ : 7 1 wv “ ihe me. ; 

| ee er x atid eee | BY. oR! . Pa / ear for 1917, | hanking you for the Re: Toronto, spent | Spent Christmas in Belleville, | ey Genu C t liberal pat ronage extended : « 
} "etzril / al pe lag Xtended to ws duriyte | 

| Rey. R. H. Buelteel, Roslin was in rc if s ine as Orla fie vedtr 1916 ; oa 

town yesterday. i il 
| | 

| 

Elliott was in Peterboro on b A The Proprietary an Nein Always We alter’ gti oft ‘A eat ; 
Mr. R.A. e io ar ‘ AVe getable Preparation forAs- B = g g you the ‘best ae «2 coy 

a iene 725 ts } similatingthe Food and Regula- Ossible under * War Ci wi ” 
. we < ‘ ) Ry , 7 ag 

Mr. T. Matthews and family spent) re “ling thes Stomachs and Buwels of ears the | ss ‘tions and hope 64 
Mr. T. oR aged pe ia: h ; NaS. | 

UPUipae collections | Christmas gt Mr. Edwin Heicls, saat i }- INEAN TS“ CHIDDREN_ Signature | retain your confidence and patronage, 
Miss May Thompson spent Christmas —_ | AEE Se pA 

with Miss Faunie Heasman, Oak Hills. | Promote »S DigestionChrerful | aly, 

aa ness and Rest Contains neler | ba 

To those of our subscribers who are Bill a Opium, Morphine nor Minera 
FRED. Th ARD 

in arrears, we would ask them to kind- |) Not NARCOTIC. | \X/ 

Me | a ra eo tagger Men’s Wear Specialist Misses Florence and Ella Brown  re- ar I rat oe 

York WI Rochelis Sal 
turned last week from a trip to New Yor foes J 

and Bermuda. omni 
4; Lrbancte Soda 
Viiem Sood 
Clarified Ste ay 
Wins Vintergreane Li 

ect Remedy dy fo or ronal 

sper our Stomach, Diarrhoea 

Worms, Feverish
ness at 

LossoOF SLEEP.
 

Fac ¢ Simile mile Signature
 of eet | For Over. e 

VitcAtVe 
= 

Ginna soa T hi ; Me Ye a r S | VER ER Sis Tae b ra aA ort. Maw TEER Bt at ia | crgee sas ;, m — 

Dr. and Mrs. Bissonnette and family 
spent Xmas with Mrs.  Bissonnette’s 

brother and family, Alex Hume of Mente. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McCutcheon of 

Belleville are guests at Mr. H. MeCutech- 

eon’s for the holidays. 

a0 
Miss Mabel Graine was home from 

Oshawa for Xmas, accompanied by her 

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfard 

Cole and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lott of Anson were 

guests of Mrs. Lott’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Brown, Bellview, Christnms 
day. | \ i 

Mr, and Mrs, A. Cross and little 
- - 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

NEW vYormK city, 

inas with the latter’s parents Mr, and “1 ~ 
Bs 

te thatieeststeesennennsneneene K Vee y \« ,T av a ; > ip : 

Mrs. L. Descent. 
¥ We cordially extend to- our customers and am Mr. and Mrs. Luther Phillips, Mr. and | Ff riends Sur wiahne fhe « hh ; _ Mrs. Robt Eggleton, Roy and Jva were friends bur wishes for a New Y ear of Prosperi se 
m and Great Happiness, , bee : , ; 

i} - 

a We also desixe to express our deep apprecia- _ . | Wi i tion to the trade for your splendid suppott- dlur< 
ing 1916, and can assure you that we shall de 

guests of Mrs. Wm. Blakely, Madoc, on 

Xmas day. : 

' Mr. and Mrs. Hector Eggleton have 

returned from their honey-inoon after 

spending a few days at Toronto’ and 
Hamilton. 

Roy Siritt of Hamilton was a guest at : ‘ all in our power to render a ‘seryice that wil 
Jas. Conley’s this week. Miss Bessie help you on the road to prosperity during Conley is apending the holidays in Beile- : ze ville, : fis in . Nineteen-Sev renteen, 

Mr, and Mrs. Will Allen, Madoe, and 

Andrew Hay and wife, Campbellford 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Rodger 
Meiklejohn, Christmas Day.’ ‘ a8 We wish ail —S—S===== —— 

Mr. apd Mrs. McCaughen of Well mans 
and Miss Maggie Montgomery of Belle- ie, ‘ ‘ GEO E ; REY ville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 

gi Fletcher Xmas Day. . ; ; A Happy N Cw Year : e e ts 
Mr. Parry, and daughter. Leia of 

Trenton, Nurse Tweedie of _Madoe Bua 
Miss Daisy Hayford of Toronto spent | 

Christmas with Dr. and Mrs. , . Tweedie. 

The Sate of Quality and Service Ms ay 
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Mr. aud Mrs. Sam McComb of Spring 
Brook spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
guests at Mr. Thos. MeInroy’s, 4th Con. 

Mrs. Macy Ferguson of Brooklin and 
Miss Annie Mosher, Toronto spent 
Christmas with their parents, Mr. and FLOUR =5 FEE 

Flour again Advances © _ 
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sea re scene wey P Pe oOurd meas a ; a 3 are ¥ q 
“ ; ford, Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw and daught- Messrs Eugene Dunlay and Geo Bepare tata + Pyne in addition |||. mone We want seeds of all kinds, eans an * es Misses Mary and Irene Sine of Toronto M Whalen of Campbellford were guests at ay: y- a “9 3 Murohy | ° of Marmora were Xmas visitors at Mrs, ye = A to dues of k0c per cord for spruce, anc sam les Highest prices paid. _ are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Murphy Chas. Mitchell's, Mr. H. MecFaul’s Xmas. 20¢ per cord for other pulpwoods, and us your pies. a ¥ 

- ee i Ch Miss Bertie and Pearl McInroy of the 52.00 per thousand feet, board measure, hi Service on Christmas’ Day, both at ae ner at , 
‘Jas Burke of Duluth, U. 8. «A., who vs forspine, or such other rates as may from 

Trinity church Frankford and St. John’s | *th concession of Ri awion are visiting time to time be fixed by the .Lieutenant- I~ Y J. - . - S ( 3 » r bd Stirling were well attended and were |" Harry Thompson, rads i “Council, for the nighties GP of a most impressive nature. Among the erate a pulp imill and a pee ee | Don’t forget the great treat of the} car the area referred to, 7 iy IX NT. Communicants there were five men in c AP Such FRAN IKKk O D, O seasen—grand military concert and S, S, tenderers shall be required. to F Pi é erect a millor mills on or near the terri- Feed, Gnilll 
- entertainment, Friday evening Jan. 5th. tory and to manufacture the: wood into Dealers in Hardware, ins Oi Fist, Ete, Ete: | Y ’ , | a ¢ 
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Mr. apd Mrs. Charles McGee and The entertainment given by the Meth- | tilp and paper in the Province of Ont- Cement, Paints, B family of Peterboro and Mr. and Mrs. H. ario, ra antl daughter: Sir: and Wis, W odist Sunday School on Christinas night Parties making tender will be required 

cheque. payable to the ‘Honourable the 
Kyggleton received word} Treasurer of the Provinee of Ontario, for 

ole 
this week that her nephew W. Zufelt had an Rees Ree lb (910, 000, ) al ae FUR NITI IRE mother Mrs, Chas. Kingston and other | Gowan on Christmas. ; been seriously wounded in action in their not ater epee tn tS BES pee ADE IN CANAL a 

relatives and friends of Stirling. France. ; out conditions A $10.0 CNT Do not forget the concert given by the |" : | will be applied on secount of bene dese ‘ADIAN LUMBER, GIVING EMPLOYMENT Mr. and Mrs, Hnbert Gay, Foxboro, | Sundaythool of St. John’s church on| Mr. John Gay and: family, Mr. ule is they accrue, but the regulation dues, OF CAN DIAN MAKERS. a W. Haggerty and wife, Mrs. Henry | the evening of January 5th, '17. The! Mrs. Denike, Mrs, Gay, Campbellford as qentioned above, will require to be TO CANA 8 
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bi in 
man and family, Glen Ross, spent Xmas} special music for the occatfon, ‘Tite | were Xmas visitors at the home of Mr. The highest or any tender not neces | naires Mirrors, and Medicine S e 
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ae ferred to No. 12 Canadian Field ambu-| Bank of Montreal. Reserved seats 35¢ Clancey, Minister of aaa, Forests and Mines, | mele DEN _BEDROO! 
: ’ me : 4 > ‘an. | general admission 25c, Y WOE Toronto, 1916, ; we lance and is now with the Fourth Can —~ oe N.B.—No unauthorized publication of Tables, Library Tables, Boor Tireebtths Chiffoni on adian Division at the front, 
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4 Irs. ~ ag, On Friday evening, Jan 5th in Well- Comfortable Chai 
, ’ MARRIAGE thy not notion will be paid for. 
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Wreaths and Cut Flowers for Fune 
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Rawdon Red Cross the popular four ‘act In Use For Over 30 Years oe € aD . wife by ‘go yk ws L PROMPTLY SECURE i J A 4 
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rebeursed them bevore rulers, both Le peed A\ |P 9 equipment should be sharpened and in 

Jow and Gentile, that thes might bs D) SN N good condition, It ts generally advis 

lis testimony learn thelr duty and il ‘\ : able to gather up and burn the 

privilege and be constrained to seek aN ANY, DEP rex. ian chen rather than leave them in 

redemption in Christ. tle made full the orchard role Tonk. iN there are 

: proot of hin ministry, doing g lL te a eS diseased specimens ent husecta in 

December $1, 1916, Lesson XIV. the souls and bodies of men, Revante FALL SPRAYING, branches they can he destroyed, Often 
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ie guard, who sent Paul with @3/ 4 the marvelous churches, we Ri sighter, here seems no good reason ; Cee lita Department, Ohio State Puckiings, 1643.2 rer aan 

S armed escort to Felix at Caesarea. sersecited experience of 1¢] why such a course should not be usba p ‘he. disease ia easily br née Chickens, Ib On He} 

» I ecu ac and banished apostle John | adopted Jn peach districts and where University, 1 1G 1d bedding aawdust Turkeyn- sel trees 
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> in Caesarea two years, Festus laps E ae % justified them in advising men to spew ? | quiet, and wish Potatoes, per ih. has’ ” 0” 19 

ner . | in which. a glimpse of the radiant : Cows are naturally 4 » Wag. 1, 210 22 
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¥ ‘ished him brought to Jerusa- - Elberta peach trees near Grimsby that . » bucke the Do, Lorequarters, ¢ 5 ry: 
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for whieh than an indiscretion 
alone, um answeravle 

he “We inten led 
: . the river, 
a short solleitation, 

hue 

says. 

sail on 
my 

taking 

tut yielding to -_—--_o-o-- ross . 

——— ee ee ee Miss Grenville consented to cro my, 

———— —— the bak. ‘The storm’ sprung Up, Sh 
Se Wo Were forced to eeek shelter on : a 

isls a? Clare. No harm = },a8 
~. Sland of St. Archie 
. been done: your niece and ATCHIit 

l ‘eturned, thank Heaven, quite lave returned, Ve I — art in the affair, 
=] safely. For my part tfully and . a e spec 

beg your pardoa most resp 
“Yes, he was In love w r”? ; , sarnestly.” 
“) know ft!” is ; with her. llector Warren crowded all his can- | ‘ phergs AASB sniffs. 

“ims Archie, kick- | vas—to use a nautical phrase, meaning orm ad your case with fine vb his heels with triumphant sat- | ¢ 
isfaction. 

“yes, he was tn love with her," cor 

tinues Hector Warren, his eyes fixe 
on the ground, 

to her the first time he saw her. an 
remained with her, % 

“His heart went out 

Oh, yes, he was 

L “Vou! etter ple 
hat he took advantage of all the sails You'd b 

hoe had at his disposal 

boat darted homeward. 

tle was very silent, and the dark 
eyes were for the most part fixed on 
tLe sailg under his charge; but once, 
as they were crossing the bar, he 

eaye. 

willing, 
wieh 

my husband,” she 

“] shall be vers 
ae ity iV 

tor Warren, ‘a + : ehatiay 

tats once more expreseing my reé gret 

that you should have suffered ber ane. 

jety;” and he bows low and leaves the 
WF 

says Hee- and the light 
you good- le 

d 

a 

sw . . ; > ‘ at,» room, 3 . wreadea vo mies “¢ ay, in love with he: turned and put his hand on the tiller, During tho colloquy Sir Fre cess 
: An 1@ told her so, and she ‘said and it inelosed Signa’s white, soft] piyte has sat speechless and motion- 

Yes, Las they were married, and fingers. He was “obliged ta’ press | Jegs, his face crimeon and pe by 

were happy ever afterward,” says pers , F sii : Hector Warren turns te 
‘ "| them, and under this strain of his] turns, but 4s jumps up and Archie, rather contemptuously “That's 

how ali those sort of stories end. 
don’t think much of this, Mr, War- 
ren.” 

“Wait a minute,” says Hector War 

ren, with a smile that has something 

“He didn’t tell sad and wistful in it, 
her of it.” 

“Didn't he? Why not?” 
“Ho didn't tell her because ho felt 

she 
was young and beautiful, and all the} p, 
world lay before her, and he was-— 
he was not worthy of her, and he had 
no right to ask her to share the lot 

perhaps 

that he was not Worthy of her. 

of such as he was, when 
better men might, ab, and would ‘n 
time offer themselves, and their 
wealth and their titles, laying them at 
her feet, and imploring her to take 
them.” 

“T see,” says Archie, with awakened 
interest. “And what did he do? I 
should have chanced it, and asked her 
right out.” 

“Ah, yes, but he did not dare; he 
Was afraid. He felt that if she said 
‘No’ his miserable, restless life would 
become unendurable; and he didn’t 
forget for a moment that he wasn’t 

worthy to touch the hem of her 
dress.” 

“Well, what did he do?” demands 
Archie, eagerly. 

There was silence for a moment, 
then the musical voice says, faintly’ 

“I don’t know the end of the story, 
Archie, Don’t be disappointed. You 
can make a finish for yourself—that} warren, 
4s the best way. If 1 could remember] pyr we have made sad havoc of your 
the end, I would ‘tell vou.” 

“Well,” says Archie, confidently, 
“if I had to make the end of it, I} builder, heartily. 
would make him tell her, and her to| that you’d ha’ been so stuck.up I'd a 
say, “Yes, I love you just as you love} put more in the bout, but, you see, 
me, though you are poor and wicked.’ 
And then they could live happily ever} from fishing, and that accounts for 

- afterward.” 
Hector Warren is silent for a mo 

ment, then he turns his head to the 
motionless figure. 

lift her eyes to his face. 
; “12” she answers, with a tramulous/ to the shore. 
laugh. “Oh, I don't know. 
been half asleep.” 
“Quite right,” he says, with a smile. 

“Tt was a poor sort of story, not worth 
your keeping awake for. Ah! what 
is that? Not the sun, surely?” 

“Yes, it is!” erles Archie, springing 
to his feet and running out, “and the 
storm has gone, Mr. Warren. Look, 
the sky is quite blue agatn! The rain 
has gone while you have been telling 
your story, Mr. Warren; but I don't 
think it was a very good story, you 

“Noa, it wants the finish, Archie,” 
he says, collecting the kee and 
the can, “and the finish is always the 
best part of a story, isn’t it? Never 
mind, perhaps some day I shall re- 
mmember it, and be able to tell it to 
-ycu,” and he earries the things doWn 
to the boat, and, with Archie making 
a@ great fuss in the way of assistance, 
launches her; then he goes back and 
fiuds Signa awaiting him outside the 
cave. 

Her face is pale, ker eyes downeast, 
and there is a strange look on her 
face, but she lifts her eyes to him 
frankly enough, as he says: 
“We shall have a splendid sail home. 

Are you quite warm?” 
“Quite,” she answers. 
“And—as happy?’ he asks, with a 

curicus smile. 
“And—as happy,” she says. 
“Come, then,” and ne holds her arm 

as she climbs over the boulders. “Wil] 
‘you take the tiller again?” he says 
to her. “You will not have such bard 
work now; the wind is fn our favor, 
and we shall be home, 2h, in no tlma 
as Archie would say.” ~ 
He looks at the bright sky and the! 

smiling waters and smothers a sigh. 

He makes her comfortable in the 
stern of the boat, pushes it into the 
water, and leaps in; the sails extend 
their white wings, and the boat skims 
over the waves like a thing. endowed 
with life. Hector Warren sinks down 
at Signa’s feet, holding the rope that 
controls the sails, and Archie re- 
sumes his old position, curled up like 
a very knowing monkey. 

“Yes, we shall soon be home,” says 
Hector Warren, with a tone of regret 
in his voice. 
“And we haven't eaten all the pro- 

visions yet!” cries Archie. “We've got 
‘Ealf a biscuit and the plate still left!” 

“Better keep it as a memento of 
our adventures,” says Hector Warren, 
lightly. 

“So I will,” assents Archie, “No, 
‘you shall keep it for me, Sizna; I 

should be sure to eat it,” and he 
wraps the fragment of biscuit in the 
‘letter—it is one Hector Warren has 
jtaken from his pocket—and tosses it 
to Signa, 

with a She eatches it in her lap 
laugh. | 

“Very well,” she says. “You can 
have it when you want ft,” and she puts 
it in her pocket, letter and all, 

‘It would have spared her much 
misery if she had then and 
thero thrown it overboard; bul 
she did and the biscuit, 
with its fatal wrapper, remained, a 
link in the chain which was to bind 
her young life. 

_— . 4 

(a ¢ 
ee hf TOMY, os 

ye 

-»| manner, aud he slips something into 
“What do you say?” he asks, with a} Whuitefield’s hand. 

- strange thrill in his voice. 
Signa raises her head, but does not} and extends his arm for Signa, but 

I have; the hill to the rectory, Archie run- 

depart, Sir eh ae 

) 
jelore 

follows him, anc J, 

ren haé gained ak Bence 

ov ken him, 
onet has overta { a. 

“One moment, he exclaims, Ons 

moment, if you please, Mr. Warren. 

Hector Warren stops and turns to- 

ward him, and the two men confront 

each other. 

The one, Sir 

strong, firm hand, her face grew crim- 
son. He murmured an apology. 

“IT am afraid I hurt you,” and she 
answered, “No, not at all,” in a con- 
ventional tone; but the hard pressure 

Was not pain, it was a subtle delight 
to her, 

There were no biscuits to eat, 50, 
Archie whistled through his teeth, 
after the manner of boys; and but for 
that whistling there was no sound on 

ard the boat; Hector Warren kept 

his eyes on the sail and the shore, and 
Signa obeyed his murmured “Right 

Hector War- I 
the bar- 

“One 

Rrederic, is corinne 

G ) ttired, with all the weight 

nicely fr and position can give; 

the other, Hector Warren, is sede ie 

in, the rongbopes dace ‘times an the 1alf a 4 
and “Left.” But the feeling of happl- pe oa rr day, but ‘still Hector 

ae ae subtle SO alae Bs Saige Warren, is in appearance the best of 

With her, and once again she 4005' it 

that they might sall on thus forever. 

She would ask no more of Fate than 

that she should thus sit within reach 
of his hand, within sound of jis voice. 

But “forever” is a long time, and 
Boon, all too soon, they come in sight 
of Whitfield’s quaint dwelling-pace, 

and Archie calls out: 

ere we are! I wonder what Whit- 

field will say when we tell him that 

Wwe have drunk all his coffee, and 

eaten all his biscuits?” 

Whitefield was closo at hand to 

meet them, and there was a #rave 

smile on the weather-beaten face as 

he hauled the boat ashore. 

“T am glad to seo you back, sir, that 

I am. % wondered where you'd be, 

and whether ’un”’—meaning the hoat 

——“‘would live out the gale.” ; 
“We went to St. Clare,” said Hector 

“and found shelter there; 

u .¢ your pardon,” he says, in the 

Paha ee Paine; which could be 

as full of Spine ag an earl’6; “you 

f speak to me: 

7 tyes, 1 do,” saye Sir Frederic, red 

as a turkey cock, and with a bellicose 

light in his eyes. “T demand an ex- 

planation, Mr.—Warren;” and there 

is a world of insult ‘in the tone of 

hesitatica before the name. 
“An explanation of what?” demands 

Hector Warren, leaning against the 
gate and taking 
his pocket, Sir fFrederic’s face 
flames a deep red at the coolness of 

his opponent, and hie big, unwieldly 
hands clinch passionately. 

“Don’t think to deceive me by your 
effrontery, sir,’’ he says, threatening- 

] y. 
Hector Warren selects a cigar care- 

fully before he answer@, j 
“I have no wish to deceive you, Sir 

Frederic,” he says, calmly. 
“It will be of no avail if you do, 

sir,” retorted Sir Frederic, with s6up- 
preesed passion; and Hector Warren 
as he looks at the commonplace face 
transformed by injured dignity and 
jealous, recalls the description of its 
owner which he, Hector Warren, had 
given to Signa. “I demand an explana- 
‘tion, sir,” reiterates Sir Frederic. 

“An explanation of what?” asks 
Hector Warren, taking out his fusee- 
case, but eying his opponent steadily. 

“Of —of your conduct, sir,” says Sir 
Frederic, ‘‘What do you mean by in- 
ducing this young lady to accompany 
yOu, and—and compelling her to spend 
the dey in your society?” 
“You might as well ask, Sir Frederic 

what I mean by calling up such a 
storm as even these coasts do not of- 
ten provide,” says Hector Warren, 
lighting his cigar. “But, though your 
question is not put with superfluous 
courtesy, I will attempt to answer it. 
Suffice it, then, that Miss Grenvillé 
Was persuaded by me to take a gail on 
the river; that, deceived by the ap- 
parent fineness of the weather, I gain- 
ed her consent to cross the bar. All this 
you heard me explain to Mrs. Pods- 
well, That, crossing the bar, we met 
With a sudden hurricane, -and were 
forced to fly for shelter to the island 
of St Clare; that there, she, amd Arch- 
e, and I, remained till the abatement 
of the storm rendered it gafe for us to 
return, and that here ehe is safe and 
Sound, and here am I to answer your 
quesion, and’—a pause, during which 
Which the two men confront each 
Other, presenting a strange contrast, 
the one red with passion, the other 
calm and self-possessed—“to agk 
question of you in return.” 

“You may ask me what you please,” 
retorts Sir Frederic, passionately. ‘I 
6ay you have acted like a poltroon and 
—an—an adventurer, as I suspect you 
to be; but 1 warn you-—” 
“Pardon me,’’ breaks in the qutet, 

self-possessed voice. “I claimed the 
right to an amswer to my question. 
Before I have put that question, you 
favore me with an opinion of my un- 
worthy self#My question first, Sir Fre- 
deric, and \that question is—by what 
right or authority do you demand an 
explanation of me respecting Miss 
Grenville’s conduct, or mine?” 

Sir Frederic, crimeom and trembling 
6tares at the impassive face of the 
Speaker, and stutters an incoherent 
reply: 

stores, Whitefield.” 
“Never mind 'un,’’ said the ship- 

“If I'd a-known 

the boat had only just come back 

the coffee and the biscuits.’ 
“Which we enjoyed very much,” 

says Hector Warren, in his pleasant 

Then he lifts Archie from the boat, 

she steps on the gunwale and springs 
In silence they climb 

ning on in front. He reaches it full 
five minutes before the other two, 
for Signa walks slowly and thought- 
fully, and returns with news. 

“Papa is out,” he shouts. “He has 
been sent for by some one, and 
manima is in an awful state, and Sir 
Frederic Blyte is with her.” 
“Oh!” says Hector Warren, slowly; 

and Signa smiles vaguely. 
They follow Archie, who runs ca 

before them, and erter the rectory 
drawing-room. . 

Mrs. Podswell les on the sofa, 
Mary standing beside er with harts- 
horn and sal yolatile, On a chair near 
the invalid’s couch sits Sir Frederic 
Blyte, with all his feathers blown 
awry. 

As the three—Signa, and Archie, and 
Hector Warren—enter, Aunt Podsvwell 
heaves a dismal groan. 

“Signa,” she exclaims, “what does 
this mean? Do you mean to be the 
death of me?” 

“I am very sorry,” says Signa. “Do 
not be alarmed, aunt; we are quite 
safe.” ' 

“Quite safe; yes, so I see!” said Mrs. 
Podswell, with a moan. “But think 
what I have endured! Grimes, the 
gardener, came here with the dreadful 
news that you had gone sailing— 
actually sailing! on a day like tnis, 
with that innocent child.” 
“That innocent child” eyes her with 

a solemn face. 
“And in this awful storm!” - 

tinues Mrs. Podswell., “How o6uld 
you have been so inconsiderate-~so— 
so criminally thoughtless?” 

Signa is about to reply, when she 
feels a touch upon her arm, and 
Hector Warren steps forward, — 

“The fault was ‘mine, Mrs, Pods- 
men “pelle ea leet must rest with “T—the absence of the rector, Sigs . persuaded your uncle, sir,” he says passionately, and Archie to take a sail. Of Precieely,” 6ays Hector Warren, course, I did not foresee the storm.” easily, “To Miss Grenville’s uncle and Aunt Podswell groans. Suardian I am, no doubt, answerable; “You ought to nave roreseen it, ejr, | bUt to Sir Frederic Blythe, neither my 
You had not right to run the "risk. duty nor my inclination compe] me to 
Signa should not tave accompanied | lstem. Good-day!” and, with a slight 
you. Things have come to a vratty inclination of the head, he passes on. 
pass, and the world lias changed, {n.| _°'F Frederic stands staring ae if he deed, if a young woman can venture cond poe alt pet Pole on such an excursion unaccompanied Sars, , then me Lan ga except by a child like Archie!” ly white, and SRR Oya Pera TOR © Of Hector Warren's face colors, Ree nets (DBised eid overs a ‘ come—that evil temper which Hector 

Let us be thankful that nothing Warren has spoken of—shows itself. 

With a fearful oath, Sir Frederic 
dashes his clenched fist against the 
Rectory gate. 

“By heaven!” he cries, “He shall 
Day for it—he shall pay for it!” 

CHAPTER XI. 
Sir Frederic the Great, ' as Lady 

Rookwell called him, was very angry 
and extremely miserable, because he 
felt that he had made a fool of him- 
self. He, the great man of his coun- 
ty, while Lord Delamere was out of 
it, had been gullty of flyiug into a pas- 
sion—losing his self-possession. This 
he could have borne if he could have 
flattered himsolf that he hae got the 
best of it in his encounter with the 
man whom he felt sure wag an ad- 
venturer, and perhaps worse, if there 
could be anything worse; but he was 
compelled to admit to himself that he 
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Mailed at lowest possible consistent with high-grade Se 
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Wounded Huns | 
Show Kultur 

J) 
(By One Who Nurses Them, Writing 

in the London Daily Mail.). 

In a remote corner of England, 

nestling in the fold of downs that in 

pre-war days saw nothing more war- 

like than a flock of sheep and their 

shepherd, is to ba found a group of 

tin huts. Very small and unimpor- 

tant they look in the distance; almost 
like some stranded farm buildings. On 
closer inspection they appear more spa- 
cious, and are found to be surrounded 
with a high, unfamiliar fence of barb- 
ed wire. 

Outside the fence is a constant 
guard. For this is a war hospital— 
not such as is familiar, too familiar, 
to all British mothers and sisters, 
but one to which wounded prisoners 
of war are brought and where they 
are nursed back into such health and 
well-being as can remain to them. 

They come in convoys of one or 
two hundred, brought hither by train 
and ambulance from a seaport some 
miles away. 
Sometimes they arrive in their Ger- 

mian uniforms, with the clay of the 
trenches thick upon them. More of- 
ten they come sweet and clean and in 
the kit provided at the base hospital. 

In the early days, when we were 
first- notified that we were to look 
after the Huns, the whole staff was 
somewhat horrified. Later, when 
the stretchers arrived with their 
mutilated burdens, the most _cen- 
sorious became the most pitiful, 
and the gentleness with which the 
gallant hearted members of the 
R.A.M.C. handled those stretchers, 
the untiring zeal with which they | 
tended these wounded enemies, is to 
me one of the wonders of the war. 

I am afraid that the Germans, and the 

officers in particular, attribute our 
kindness to fear of them. 

Quickly the long wards of thirty- 

four beds are filled, stretcher fol- 

lowing stretcher in quiet | orderli- 

ness; and in an’ incredibly short 

time each Hun is fed and washed 

and his wounds dressed, until by 

midnight the place assumes the nor- 
teal appearance of a hospital ward. 

TWO PICTURES. 

These men sleep in beds as_ soft 
as our own men have, between 
sheets ag;»snowy as we can keep 
them, and, are given the same food 
as the regulation military hospital 
diet. No matter how short-handed 
the staff may be, thelr wounds are 
dressed ‘as _often as they require. 
They can write home twice a week, 
and in all respects are well cared for. 
They are treated with the greatest 
tenderness and care. 
Wounded, and in captivity, how 

does the soul of the Hun appear?The 
first impression is that of an almost 
servile gratefulness—the gratefulness 
of one who, expacting the lash, Is re 
ceived with the greatest kindness. It 
is a gratitude tinged with suspicion. 
“This kindness is the ambush for———” 
(Who knows the horrors that the Hun 
mind can conceive?) 

The attitude tells one of two stories: 
either they have been filled with stor- 
jes of British cruelty to the wounded, 

or their own treatment of wounded, 
enemies is euch that they themselves 

dread the like. Presently one gets to 
know them, in aplte of the language 

difficulty (few “sisters” or orderlies 
have a great knowledge of German), 

for one quickly gets quite clever at 

carrying on a conversation In the lan- 
guage Which is neither German nor 

English, but a weird mixture of both, 
and no mater how ono hates the Ger- 
man nation one cannot 
drose individual Germans without get- 

Ing water. lag "ase re | 
y ¥or romeving (Apeerry} SOOO COO OOS Oo eoesesegge ie 
fF paint. aa oa \ f Phat che milstry sto deck 

rofrigeorators, 
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about them. 

“English,” and 

wero 
display his Prussian arrogance in an 
English ward, 
are ever watchful, but one was hor- 
rified at this revelation 

ee Many of the men are peasants | think that you live in an atmosphere a from little northern villages, with | Containing 80 per cent. of thla element ee or no idea of why they fought, | which in certain combinations is deal- biti = greatest anxiety being if they | ing out death on an appalling scale. MUeaes oe ee ala people. There are practically no useful ex- 
with blind faith tho story of  Eng- | Sostves employed in which the action —FOR— land's aggression, trying miedawhitet of nitrogen is not concerned. Without 

move and’ forgive our enemies, after 
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THE CHEMISTRY §, 
OF THE WAR 
(By Ernest G. Jarvis.) 
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4© tbe ine 

now betne adinitted 

Kvery day passes 
on to one's lungs something ike 460 
Kallons of nitrogen per 24 hours, this 
ja te of nitrogen would be suffict- 
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other purposes, 

AUFUGER OVESTITUTS.S, 

ent to make 20 barrels of trinitrota- 
ng to know Iittle personal traits loul, or 40 pounds of gun cotton. 

behavior. 

rn At ‘he Te wW 
There is a boy of sixteen, a Prus- card ed? chemists were wont to re 

an, who on his arrival seemed eatin netogen ae 2 singularly uninter- 
ightened out of his life of the | 16 648 on account of its negative 

wno Jater followed It did not burn like hydro- 

mean one thing only—nitrogen. 

This element ts the greatest of 
munition powers, it is hardly an 
aggseration to say that it is nitrogen 
that it fa killing the thouceands in the 
world war of to-day. It is strange to 

bot Germans, and thought to 

The eyes of the guard 

of the brutal 
Cul. 

the afd of this element the great ships 
at sea could not be sunk; innocent 
victims on jJand be killed, or property - 
destroyed by aeroplane or dirigibles: 
while it serves to mow down whole 
columns of men in the field, for rifles, 

| howitzers, muchines, guns, and gren- 
ades are all dependent upon it. ‘ 

When the eyes cf the world were 4 
Opened by the discovery of that great 
surgical chemical, carbolie z2cid, by ~ 
Runge in 1834, from the part of the 
coal tar which is given off upon distil. ~~ 
lation between 150 degrees and 200 de 
&rees, No One ever thought that it 
would play such a great part in say- 
ing lives, and become a thing that to- 
day the world couldn't do without, and 
Nery ey people to-day know that it 

nigh unto death, lies in a special st ao aoe His payers carbolicreeaas 
Ward enduring tortures beyond the Ce een TORS 5 eae fee airplane st here the most pitiful. ‘sive used by the British Wrench aah : ne Vibration, although it 1s deadened | Ruesians in al ia 
by means of blankets spread upon | that it is nittogee toateaeate ane the floor, is agony to lim, and the | carbolic acid (which seves It) ‘that, 
footsteps of his comrades in the| when mixed has become the most ter- corridor » without bring forth heart-| rible destroyer of lite ever dreamed | rending mgans. ‘This ian is quiet} of yt is a compound of nitrogen ; 
and grateful, gazing with weeping known 26 laughing gas which has re=-— y 
eyes into what unknown? A tragedy | tjeved so many of agony when haw 
pb Seana er eld. and pain. ing their teeth removed : ; 

n the whole, however, one is forci- : ; Pe, ae 
bly reminded that these Muns are BF gp hisses age 2) eee a 

a mits tage ye pos et a On| ure in the ae fm SCOUT OF a né tree, They have very little ten- ; 
pairing material of our food. To say derness to one another, and the 

; tes : that without protein we die. means — 
sights of a comrade’s pain finds and that ‘without nitrogen we die., v4 ’ 
leaves them callous. {I have known Z 5 
tliem to call a blind comrade across} , Nitrogen’s power depends, in the — 
the war, putting an obstacle in his | first place, on the fact that it carries 
path, and yell with d¢eligat when he| in oxygen compounds which are ren- 
fell over it! : dered explosive, turning all the ele 

They are often amusing when they | Ments into a huge volume of gas, It 
least know it. ‘[heir attempts. to | Self being set free. The’ very inertness ~ 

und navy are particularly funny, for | !ty means that om the least provocae ‘i 
they invariably forget that a woman | tion it will easily release its partner 
may have brains and aay see the |Oxysen, handing this over to the 
trend of all those questions. When combustion of other elements present 

they were forced to believe the news| With the formation of yoluses a 
of the Cuffley Zeppelin heir rage | 8asec, the nitrogen returning ed 2 
was almost comical. ‘They got to-|is apparently its congenial ne t ae ; 
gether and talked it over, most ex-| the free state in the air. As a fer hs 
ciiedly, and then viciously shook | zer in the soil nitrogen acts as a 6t 

their fists zt one of our machines} mulant and supplies the necessary 

which just then was passing over-| food to the plant. In other words it , 

‘head. Jf wishes could make aero-} is a plant food. Thus the remarkable — 

planes drop, that machine and its| thing about nitrogen above all other / 

pilot would have stood no chance, | elements is its power to destroy life ; 

One returned with‘an ever-increasing | or to sustain it, according to the as- 

gratitude to the thought of ony own | sociates with which it is in com- : “7 

. Their gaiety (no German knows |} pany. ? * 

iti. abanine. of mat word), -their} With certain sochmp ine * ae 

courage, and their bigness of soul son- death-dealing explosives, ‘ - others 

trast so strongly with the ways of ee | it ‘ones MRR ioe the, 

; ess n uman body ey ae: 

ean a irae hae RO, ‘ It {fs the essentially romantic ele 
ae 

————__ -+- o-—_——_ ment. Devil or God, according to ite 

Do Long Breaths Hurt? 
associates, and this gas, without pos — 

itive tests, is as necessary in one Se) 

DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 

BEGINS THIS WAY. 

one could gee, to reconcile the Eng- 
land of which the had heard with 
the England they were beginning to 
know. One of these Wished to give 
“sister” his Iron Cross, and when 
she refused was so hurt That sne had 
to compromise by accepting the 
ribbon thereof! A souvenir! 

A HUN “JOS.” 
One finds these peasants the most 

COULuBCous Ubuer HIG suiering whic 
arersing often entails, The urban 
lower middle class ig oy far tne 
most truculent, bearing pain badly 
{ull of petty complaints, and With a 
&cod idea of his own importance, 
His manners: are appallin ¥, and on 
the whole he is the complete Hun. 

One man, a Hanoverian, wounded 
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And the Fool Had It. | 
A chemistry professor at the Uni : 

versity of Kansas tells this story of 

Specdiest Cure is Nerviline, a seedy looking man wno stole ie - 

Ouch, that stab-like pain in the side | jessly into @ chemist’s seat a 

is like a hot knife blade in the ribs! closed the door softly sae3 : i int 

Probably goe overheated—cooled too “Kin anybody hear W t I say @ 

fast—now there is congestion, tight | nero?’ he asked, anxiously. oe = 

ness, such soreness you can’t draw @ “Not a soul,” the chemist ured a 

long breath. 
This is the beginning of Pleurlsy. 

Pleurisy is far too serious to neg- package, 

lect a single instant. handed it 

Quickest relief will come from & query: 

vigorous rubbing with Nerviline, This ” 

trusty old pain reliever will fix you After exa 

up in no time—will take away the | -nemist replied: 

congestion—make you thes ob pyrites, common! 

did Mr, Samuel St. yvohns, 0 - id.” s i 

ford, who says: “Jn running to catch S OEAE is it worth?” asked the seedy, * 

a train last" week I became much ae is 

ahaa the man. produced a 

carefully wrapped, : 

to the chemist with the — 

“What is this stuff, any 

ing the contents the 
a 5 TD that is iron | 

y known as fool'@ — 

llow. ; in carl overheated, I put up the train win-| "von about $4 @ ton oad lots." = 
ay in order to; ,, luck,” exclaimed the ques — 

dow and rode that way Just my it I ain't the x 
Ia an hour my side “Blest get cooled off. toiner 

lot j 

in and my ‘breathing he world. I found a : 

hort pent that I thought I had Si a on a widder’s farm end EB 

pneumonia. I always carry Nerviline went an’ married the widder. ee 4 

{in my grip, and at destination : one pire Chronicle. 
FY 

bed my side thoroughly three 
a 

: on 
the warm penetrating effect was so 

noticeable and I quickly got akg 

Neryiline I consider saved me from CARE touche d 

serious illness.” IT had been Ms 
Any sort of a cold can be quickly The soul of the world had lain had) 

The Awakening. % 

my eyes and I sawg — 
blind till then: 

; is a i 
on up with Nerviline, which a 

real for reducing inflammation, Under the mask of men. “H 

for relieving congestion in ay ote a 7 

end chest, for curing ate | nel toys touched my heart, an Li 

side, lumbago neuralgia, 

rheumatism. Nothing more soothing 

ar powerful. 25c,per bottle. 

knew, 
Wondered, and understood 
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DRIVEN TO DRINK. The hosts of things 
(Raltimore Amorican) d. 

“Tt bear that Bilietts was just driven goo 
)” Fite a was that? In a fit of tempta- I discovered them all re ‘ 

tion or pique?" So * ‘itd 
“Not in his automobile to a champagne Found them in finding a ; 

party. ; digas naan a*& ' When Yove touched my _— 

Most of us are perfectly willing to | I saw, ~ 

we have \akened my heart and I knew! got square with them, 
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RA, Elliott's Special Announcement 
For the Xmas Holidays from 

| SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, to JANUARY Ist | 
We purpose tie wite everything wide open to the buying public and our customers, and making our store a 

| regular bonanza of bargains. Our Steck being never so complete with staple and useful articles as at the present § 
# moment, and we also wish to extend to our customers our sincere thanks for their kind patronage in the year that is 

7 just Seat past and gone, and trust for a continuance of the same; you may rest assured we will always do our best 
| to please in every, way. E : 
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Grocery and Meat Dept. 
Our Grocery and Meat Departments are brimming 

- full of good things for the Christmas shoppers. 

Choice CJeaned Currants......... PA oe aah ae AOS hy 1 deal I oF 
Choice Bulk Raisins, 2 Ibs. for 

_ Our Not-a-Seed: Package Raisins is a winner., 

oF ‘esh Mixed Peels, Gt Citron and Faxon 

‘= 
vo 

ae 
* 
> 

! 

oo 4 ..15¢ pkg. 
..30c lb. 

Fresh Nuts—Peanuts, Filberts, 

and Brazil Nuts. 
Almonds, 

~ Hundreds of pounds of Contectionery now arrived, 
big collection of Bulk Candy in large pails, «all nds 
va gross goods, beautiful 4 and 1 Ib. 
~ Creams and Chocolates. 

Meats of all kinds, Pickled Roll. Sausage, Bologna, 
“Skinned Back Bacon, Pea Meal Bacon, Premium Bacon, 

a e 4 , 

Baca Headcheese. 

. “) 

boxes of: choice 

a 
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SOAPS! SOAPS! SOAPS! 

; Do not forget that a sharp advance is expected in all 

Gaia of Laundry and Toilet Soaps after the first of the 

re. 

eee ee ee —————————————— 

% - 

‘give 7 bars of Comfort Soap for 25c, and 10 bars of Puri- 

£ ; tan Soap for 25c. 

& Biscuits and Fancy Cakes... 

Over fifty differe nt kinds to choose Prices % from.” 
- ranging from 12 | 2 to 5Ve per Ib. 

Do not forget we can handle all the good produce 

you can bring us, poultry in any quantity, but must be 
_ well dressed and in good condition ; will pay the follow- 
ing prices for: 

) Tur keys - Ja 
y 

30c |b. 

20 lb. | 

Eggs : : 

Ducks . 20¢ |b. 

Chickens, 3 lbs. & up 18¢ lb. 

50c 2 dozen. 

- For choice No. 1 Dairy Butter, either in rolls or prints 

_we will pay 45e. lb. 

Geese" - 

| Sole Agents for the famous House of Hobberlin 

Tailor-Made Clothing, Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Highest Prices paid for all kinds of Produce 

| Do not forget to bring the kiddies to see “Fairyland Upstairs.” 
of Toys, Games ard Eocks frcm 5c. each up to $2.00. 

Walnuts © 

year, but right in the face of that on Saturday, we will 

/ 

4 only ladies’ Rat Lined Coats, regular $45 to 
$50, to clear out the lot we will sacrifice them at 

$29 each. 

3 only, Astrachan Jackets, 

with quilted satin, Sable Collar, 

this lot for $15 each. 

beautifully lined 
worth $40, selling 

Rats, satin-lined shawl collar, deep cuff, fall length 
coats, ranging in prices from $59.09 to $85.00 each. 

Fur Sets in Mink Marmott, Black Wolf, Natural 

W olf. Persian Lamb, Golden Fox, Seal, Sable, ang 

White Thibet, at pee to’suit all, 

50 Ladies Goats to clear at § 
ed up in 3 lots, coats regularly sold from 1G. 50 to 
$259.00, for $13.00. 

‘Coats regularly sold up to $15, for 

Coats regularly sold up to $13.50, for . $6.00 

Black Coats, with large fur collars of 

Sable and Oppossum, heavy quilted lining through- 

out, regular $18to $20. to clear at $19.50 each. 

4 only, 

Handkerchiefs 
See our special line 2 for 25c, These are all 

new goods and would make delightful gifts. 

Fancy Embroidered Muslins, Lace- 

trimmed and hemstitehed Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Irish Linen. 

Swiss also 

also 

Prices ranging from ]5¢ to 75¢ each, 

Beautiful Chintz for Bedroom or 

Living Room Draperies 
A large selection of above material has just ar- 

rived, the patterns are new and very artistic 
variety. all over 

, in wide 

and Floral designs in combination 
of colors, specially chosen to suit the most modern 

bedroom or living room, prices ranging from 20¢ to 
40c per yd. 

' 

In our Staple (Goods Departme nt’ our stock is 
very complete in Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Flan- 
nelette, Cottonades, Shirting, and all at practically 
the old prices. 5 

Rat Coats beautifully made from dark spring 

Sacrifice Prices, Glass- ,, 

9.00 

Fancy + 

fi 
@ ° ) ° any © ala 
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Crockery and Glassware Dept. 
We have assembled together one of the best assort-- . ae 

- 

ments we have ever had in Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Berry @ 
Sets, T Toilet Sets, Cream and Sugar Sets, and Water Sets, 

| China Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, "Hand 
Painted China Bon-Bon Dishes, Hair Receivers, Pickel 

Dishes, Celery Dishes, Spoon Holders, “Whipped Cream q “4 
Comb and Brush Holders, Butter and: Cheese ‘ 

also Glass Berry and Water Sets and J ardineers. 
\ Dishes, 

Dishes, 
we 

‘ 

Sad f our be autifal line of Cut Glass, - in Water- Sets, 

Berry Sets, Spoon Holders, Créam and Sugar Sets, and | 

Salt and Pepper Shakers. 

~ Mens oe -to- Wear Bent: 
Heavy Tw eed and Worsted suits from - $ 7,00 to $25. 00 

~ Tweed Overcoats in all styles - = . 10.00 to Z5. 00 
Boy’s and young Mens’ Overcoats eo 3.00 i ae 
1 only Coon Coat, extra special - 60.00 cash. 
Heavy Milton Shell, Rat-lined coats 
3 only, Wallaby coats, special - 
Curl-lined coats, with fur collar 

‘Soseial line of Club Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks for 

the Christmas trade, prices ranging from $1.50 to $10 eh. 

Fancy Leather Coll ar Bags and Tie Holders. 

Fancy Ties in Special Box for Christmas 25c each. 

Fancy Silk Ties in all patterns and colors, at 50c ehvua 

Silk Handkerchiefs from 25c to 75c each. 

Men’s and Boys Heavy Mitts from 35c to $2. pair. 

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Winter Caps, from 50c to — 

$1.50 each. 

Heavy Rubbers of all kinds from $1. 75 to a 50 par § 

ann 

See our beautiful array of Faney Doylies, mse 

Runners, Cushion Tops, Work Bags, Laundry Bags, ana. 

Fancy and Plain Handkerchiefs, whieh all make useful — 

and pretty Xmas presents. 

Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Velvets and Crep 

a good assortment to choose from in all the new shade Ve 

' CESS
 ie 

R A ELI 5 | O Phone 22. Goods Delivered Promptly. | § 

rc Ks 
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_ Never before have we had such a collections _ 
It would be impossible to attempt to enumerate all the dif- J 

TB baent kinds of Toys we handle; one thing sure, we are certainly in a position to please all children with gifts for 
1 Christmas in this department. 


